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Young airs problems

about football stadium

•M A Community Meeting at noon yesterday, billed at a discus-

SIlGflCG *'®" ®^ *^® proposed football stadium and University growth

plan, played to an empty grand ballroom with only 50 students.

By Roz Davis aud Allan Mann
DB 8l»ff Writers

Problems surrouncfe^g^ the

construction of an on-c'^m-

pus football stadium have
been ironed out, though im-

plementation of the plans

without a subsequent in-

crease in incidental fees is an
'unrealistic^ proposal accord-

ing to Vice-Chancellor Char-
les Young.

r
—

In a University Commun-
ity meeting yesterday in the

Student Union Grand Ball-

room, sparsely attended by
-50 students and several fac-

ulty and administration mem-
bers, Young discussed solu-

^tions to the major pt^blema

which have resulted from the

proposed -stadium — source*

of financing and parking.

(A rally protesting the

construction of the stadium

has been scheduled for noon
Nov. 8 at Hyde Park.)
The stadiun^, to cost ap-

proximately $6 million, will

be paid off with a 25-year

loan. The $2.5 milHon down
payment will come from in-

cidental fees as will $2 mil-

lion of the $4 million amort-
ized balance. Young said. The
other $2 million will como
from athletic income.
The cost per student would

be about $5.35 per year.

Young said. When asked it

the cost assumed by the stu-

dents would cause an la-

crease in the incidental fetf.

Young replied that all plans

were based on the assump-
tion that there would be no

increase in incidental fees.

But that such an assumption
is, in iiis view^ "unrealistic.—

Harland Thompson, UCLA
(Continued on Page 15)
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Foss concert tonight

-,ii».'> >-^

LukairFoss, compoafer, con-

ductor and pianist, will pre-

sent a lecture-concert at 8;30

tonight in Schoenl)erg Hall

Aud. Foes' own works will be

performed to illustrate the

discussion concerning compo-
sitional techniques.

Foss, born in Berlin In

1922 and graduated from the

Curtis Institute, was award-
ed a Pulitzer scholarship at

age 19 and four years later

fvon a Guggenheim fellow-

Ship. He has sHao been the

recipient of a Fulbright

grant, the Prix de Rome, tha

New Yoi-k Music Critics Cir-

te^ Awards and- other prizes.

Foss succeeded Arnold

Schoenberg as professor ot

composition at UCLA in 1953,

holding the poet until 1962.

He is currently Music Direc-

tor and Conductor of the Buf-

falo Philharmonic Orcheetra.

Some of Foss' composi-

tions include "The Prairie",

an oratorio based on Sana-

burg's "Song of Songs",

"Time Cycle", nominated as

the Best Classical Composi-

tion by a Contemporary Com-
poser in 1962, and other

works utilizing orchestra, pi-

ano and chorus. He is cur-

rently experimenting with

"Ensemble Improvisation",

a compositional methW o£

his own invention in which

the music is not completely

written out. In this way cer-

tain freedoms are given to

the performer.

Tonight's concert will also

feature clarinetist Richard

Dufallo, also a conductor

and composer, Howard D.

Coif, cellist, rnd Charles De-

lancey, percussionist. It Is

presented fr:e to the public.
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Academic Research Committee cited as

means to improve coming quarter system
By Bob Reinhard
DB staff Writer

"With the Academic Research Committee

functioning, ^is school has a tremendous op-

portunity that it won't have one year hence,"

said Lee Rosen, educational policy commls-

aioner in reference to implementation of the

quarter sj^tem.

"This new agency of ASUCLA, acting as

a liaison between the students, the Academic

Senate and the Chancellor's Office, has a good

chance of improving education at UCLA. An
attiude of critical constructiveness is appar-

ent in all of ARC'S activities," he said.

"We want to be positive," Rosen com-

mented, ". . . find out why things are bad

and stress how they can be improved. ARC
wants to sell imiwovement, sell reform."

21 VOTING MEMBERS
The 21 voting members of ARC include

Rosen, 12 undergraduates, and eight gradu-

ate students. Rosen, who serves as chairman,

selected the undergraduate menibers, and

Joel Peck, the Graduate Students' Assn. pres-

ident named the eight graduates.

"We have five or six members on the

honors program, and the overall grade aver-

age would be above a 'B.' But our main con-

cern in selecting^ the members of the com-
mittee was that they were concerned about
their education, had an enthusiasm for ARC'S
potential, and were willing to work." Mem-
bers will serve until they graduate or resign,

according to Rosen.
*»"ARC can request assistance from the

Chancellor and the Academic Senate. We are

semi-autonomous, in that we don't have to

go through the Student Legislative Council

to approve our findings. We do what we
chose to do.

REAL POTENTIAL
"With its serious attitude in considering

education at UCLA, ARC has a real potential

in offering the students a stronger, more

effective voice in educational policy. And this

is important — extremely crucial — right

now," Rosen added.

"Now our suggestions and recommenda-

tions concerning the quarter system will be

considered, but after the quarter system is

Implemented it will be too late to incorporate

them."
One of our six subcommittees is now

evaluating the quarter system, looking for

ways it can be improved. They also hope

to publish a guidebook for students, explain-

ing the quarter system and how the change

to it will effect them," the commissioner said.

SUBCOMMITTEE CONCERNS
"Another subcommittee is concerned with

Improving the advisory program, to make it

stronger and broader in scope; one group is

doing research into the honors program, and

teaching programs. Others arc interested ,in

policy concerning the academic calendar.
* tCentlnued dli Pag»» l^J

COMPOSER LUKAS FOSS
Buffalo Conducfor Perforim Tonight

World Wire

Lindsay elected
By AasMiated Prens ,,

Repubiican-Liberai candidate John Lindsay last night beat

Democrat Abe Beame to become the first GOP mayor of New

York in 20 years. Beame conceded defeat after 4155 precincts

out of 5098 reported Lindsay leading by 66.000 votes.

The totals at that time were:

Lindsay: 943.000 - Beame: 877.00 - Buckley: 276,000

In ftie nation's two gubenatorial elections, Democratic jrtcum-

bant Richard Hughes was re diecied in a landslide In New Jersey,

and Lt. Goverr>:>r Mills Godwin was elected Governor of Virginia.

Quaker becomes human torch

WASHINGTON — A man who set fire to himself with a

baby in his arms while standing In front of the Pentagon yester-

day has died. He Is identified as 3 1 -year-old Norman Morrison

of Baltimore, a Quaker. Morrison turned. himself into a hunian

torch as hundreds of Defense Department workers left tfie build-

inq T^'r-r work. The 1 8-n>onth-old baby girl he held In his arms,
^ -' '- *v- (IDontlnued on tags 6)
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Joel E. Boxer, EdItor-ln-Chief

Published Men«ay thretijfli Fri-

day 4urh>K the acbool ywar by the

Coinniunications Board of the Aaso-

elat«*d Studenta of ITI-A, 9W Weftt-

wood l*I«««. JL*« A f e I e • t*.

Califocnia. Entered as »econd-cl»»«

latter April 19, 1945 at the 9»*t

•fffce of Loa ABfelm, ^nder the

set of March S. 1879. Copyright

1805.

Xanasinc K^itor D*ii HarrUon
CHy Mfto^ r.^-.^wft'
Bditoriai Bditor Neil BeiekUiie

Graduate Kdltor Douclaa Falgin

BMiaeaa Ma«««er. ..T. Tainb»r«IIe

Am*. Manactatir lUHUr...U. *»i»"h

^arta EdiUr -Mike L«itft*

/Studio

RecordingTape
Mors Than 2/3 OH

BUT DIRECT FROM THE MA-
JOR LOS ANGELES RECORD-
ING STt'DIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS fttVINGS. 0«»B or TOT
NATIONS UEAJMWG BJtANDfl.
FrVE DirrERENT TTPES OF
TAP« TO CHOOSE FROM:
IMT Mnuut ....- gw
lamr Manr/kma fi;«
MOIfKT MACK GUAJtANTEE IN
WRITINe. QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CALL 477-0511. EXT. 666.

EVES.

By LAorie Harris
Bruia Society EditM

Bold, striking, kicky, Chel-

sea, Courreges — are the key
words in this' fall's fashion

story.

You don't have to worry
about dressing to fit your
fashion personality or type

—

everyone's wearing the same
thing: Have you iver seen so

many little white boots (out-

side of a marching band in

snow country) ?

The "smart" coed's ward-

robe has amazing depth and
dimension this year as t h e

idea of "mix and match" sep-

arates has been replaced by
the "total KxA". Each outfit

is a separate entity unto it-

self, with shoes and textured

nylmis to match.

Poor boy sweaters in either

wool or cotton knits arc play-

ing a large role in the collegi-

enne's cloeet — especially if

she's dating an athlete who
goes for that look-alike idea.

The hanging poor boy with

its crew necHline and short

sleeves is terribly flattering

if the coed has any kind of

muscle development. S e w a

big number 36 (» her back,

and she hea!fir% remarkable
resemblance to Jim Colletto.

RIGHT TOUCH
The white or pasteHooed

lacy courreges stockings add

^t the right louch to your
wardrobe — if you're slender

enough. Forget about wearing

them unless your legs are

razor-blade thin ; otherwise

the pale colors enlarge your

legs so that you look like

you're walking around ob the

whole "thousand foot stroff '.

Slacks ran|e from olive

counleroy levis to bloomin*

bell-bottoms, both worn with

Uie omnipresent poor boy.

These outfits are seen every

weekend, on every coed who

strolls into every cainpus lib-

rary. Viewed from the back,

the girl with an ample figure

tucked into tight slacks has
all the feminine allure of two
volkswagons trying to bump
each other off the freeway.

The wool dretses and
jumpers with the distinctive

white vertical trim are an in-

tegral part of the kicky Cou-

rreges Look. The white strip-

es running up the sides, down
the back, and around the bot-

tom of the drop-waist dress-

es are really in — if you
don't resent being mistaken

fw a section of the Harbor
Freeway, or an ad for

Johnson A Johnson's new
antiseptic adhesive tape.

2i JEWELRY 'IN' LOOK
Pierced ears have returned

with a vengeance. Moving
from little pearl or gold studs

to hanging baublM, earrings

now rescnble eluirm brace-

let, if you're thrifty you ean
make your own— just attach

three paper elip* to the end
of a knitting needle and you'-

re all set.

Enamm^ bracelets thin en-

ough to be HftistahMi for col-

ored rubber bawtaw ai^d big

chunky rincs fisflfte the
jewelry picture,*^

Forget the priiiliiiti aad
religious artifacts— like that

SDS button — because neck-

laces as such are "4>ut" — it'i

the chain that ceiuits.

Preferably \omf[ aad Bar-

row so that it tarn be wern
wrapped around the neck of

your helance top. Before you
do any shopping, check with

your d<^—possibly he has an
old choke collar holl let you
borrowj*. -.^-^

Cough/ coughs choke

b<.

.

I*
*

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE

taJTrt*^ wMl wlrat^I, ailk. molialr. teryUae, 4Mroa. ca.hmere *we«4.

•te M^riZla to ciioae fr^. U e»««iiie-t §•€««••. Call th. toeal

Manager —— t y»m tat detaBt
W«st~Loa Aagelea
as* Lm Aagelca

lagiewood. Vealee
Paaadena

474-2434
2«1 M3«

.._r.^. Sa*-»S71i

fi7«-1583
7W-9tM

•••«,•••

••••a**

Saa Pedro. LoagBeack . . VOrWA
B. Lmk B«ia«», •«. Befc S^S?!
PI«o Bivora - •fr«4l»
WMttlcr

Weat S.r. ValleJ-
»'»** S.l^Vaney .

BvHiag WXU :..^' .,-

Covina folooRa *»i-«»<4»

W. Covina. S.Cl. Valfay !2l-!lii
Orange Co., Fallertoa (714) gn-SSJS
Slmi Valley ,.. <»5) SVl-UVl
TiMMMMl Oak. ..,. «W) *aj;^2
Loa Aagelea eM •IW

^

NOW
Open Sunday

3-12

SPAGHETTI O^^
W Boil a Batter * ^^

85*PIZZA
froaa

I

Bon Appetit!
WWs a hixMf'MHn meel fih everybcdy'i pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30

Smog: everyone's problem, pain

By Davlna Herman
OB staff Wrttcr

"Controlling air pollution

must be everyone's business

if a solution is to be found,"

Prof. Albert F. Bush, hea^
of the Elxperimental Labora-

tory of U<XA's engineering

dept said.

People must understand

the nature of the problem

LUWCM a BIWNEK. FOOD TO GO. SANBWICMES.^
MM raOXTOIf AVE^ WESTWOOD. 479^2M WBESD CX-OSB I a.M.

British prol explores

Non-Diversity
A. N. Prior, |^ofei*«or ef

philosophy tnm the Usi-

vckTsity of Maaehester will

sp»k at 8 tonight in £sob-

onues 121. "
-.

r^3fe«sor Prior, a Fel-

low of the British Acadenay

and a Visithig Flint Pro-

fessor will speak on UCLA
"The Non-Diversity of the

Non-Existent."

L'^'"

CMiing: November 10 and 11, 19€5

HUGHES announeeg

mmpus intennemfw
Electronics Engineen mut

Physicists receiving

BS., MS., or Ph,D. degrees.

CmUtu:t your Placement Ofj[i€i

immediately to arrange an

interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. Robert A. Uartin

Hughes Aerospace Divisions

11940 TV. Jefferson Boidevari

Ciduer City, CaUfornia 90232

CroitrrtQ a new mrkfwHh^tiecironjcs

\
HUGHES

j
huThes aircraft company

U. •. CmUMHIP MMUtMS
An equ^r opportunlfy •mffoytf.

and those factors which both

increase and decrease the ac-

cumulation <rf pollutants in

the air, the professor added.

A serious increase in air

pollution in the future may
be attributed to over popula-

tion, Bush said. Each person

uses 35-50 pounds of air each

day. Thus, if too many people

are concenta:iated in one area,

,

leas air will be available and
less will be unpolluted, he ex-

plained.

FREEWAYS MAKE
IT WORSE

"Building freeways in the

heart of the city where a
shortage jBif air already exists

can only worsen the situa-

tion," Prof. Bush said.

Recent experimeats con-

ducted at the Air Pollution

Test Faciiity have shown
that flanking freeways wipi
half-mile strips of green xeg-
etation can improve the qua-

lity of the air in freeway vi-

cinities, Bucdi said
Currently, residents of these

areas hreathe air which is

composed of only- 1,000 parts

^ fresh air to one paft of

auto exhaust. It has been ob-

served, he added, that this di-

lution ration probably should
be douUed, so that there are

2,000 parts of fresh air to

every part of auto exhaust,

Bush explained.
INDOOR TE8TS

However, he added, these

tests have been conducted
using a standard for air pu-

rity which is utilized indoors.

When applying these stand-

ards to outdoor csMitaomt
it must be remembered that

the same judgments cannot
be made, Bush said.

Constructhig in an area

that is free <^ coabustible

material can reduce the level

of air p<rflution. Green vege-

tation absorbs sesie carbon

dioxide and gives off oxygen,

Bush explained.

In th^ future, the profes-

sor commented, it is likdy

that there will be a greater

frequency o# air polluted

days, and at the sasM time,

air pollution will he reaching

more people.
LA POLLUTION^
DIFFERENT

Bush saki that ,the type

of air pollution in LA differs

from that in other cities.

Here there is a photocheaii-

"ea* reactiott setwcfli sycsro—

carbons and oxides ef sitro-

gen. Whereas, hi Leaden or
New York, it is primarily a
mixture of smoke and fog,

ka concfttded.

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3L AsKt

4. Money 6l Clean tlwrts ii Mosey

$11.43 to San FraiKisco $6.35 to Sar> Dwt»
Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you fe«f

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest ak fares.

Most ftiglits daily. Best on time record. Htm—
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 ••

San Diego.

PAOnC SOUTMWeST AiRUN£S

L06 AN6ELCS/77«-0I25 O HOLLYWOOD.

eUMAHKrmM790^24M437d SAN »aO/29MMl
|M( FIMIGM00/7ei4|tl«OOM(UMV896^39Be

rilHk.

\
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GSA council

urges extended

library hours

The. hours nsany UCLA
Ul^raries are open to students

should be increased, acoord-

uig to a resoitttion passed by
the Graduate Studeats Assn.

Council hi late action at its

meeting Motiday night.

"Graduate students require

eKteasive aae of the librai;^

and its resources," the mea-

sure states. *'The present

hours of service are nwrnf-

fideajt to meet the needs ef

the gradaate student"

Cited as extreme cases

were the University Research

Library, the new Education-

PaychohiCy aad the Bio-Med-

ical Library.

The resolution called for

the hours of the first two to

Symposium fix availabk
Wednesday, f4ovemt>or S, I^S UCIA DAILY ftttitN S

Special $2 student tickets

are now avallaW? for Uni-

versity Extension's symposi-

um on Aerarican Policy and

World Peace, from 9:15 a.m.

to 5 p.BL., Nov. 20.

Four men will present

their points of view, partici-

pate in a panel discussioa,

aad axiswer questioas from
the floor. They are Hans J.

Morgenthau, Amitai Etaoni,

Robert G. Neumann, and Ro-

bert A. Scalapino.

Hans J. Morgenthau is an

Albert A. Michelson Distin-

guished Service professor of

Political Science and Modern
History and director of the

Center for Study of. Awier-

ican Foreign and Military

Policy at the University at
Chic^igo. He is also a consul-

tant to the U.S. Depts. of

State and Defense.

Founder of the Gradualist

Way to Peace i^oveme&t,

Amitai Etzioai* is an tbmoc-

iabe professor of Sock>logly

and Research Assoicate of

the Institute of War and

Peace Studies at Columbia
University.

Another Coasuitant to the

U.S. Depts. of State and De-
fense, Robert G. Neumann is

A professor of Political Sci-

ence at UCLA.

Robert A. Scalapino, pro-

fessor and chairman of the

Dept. of Political Science at

UC Berkeley also acta as a

consultant to the U.S. State

Dept.

Each of these men has

written several books and
numerous articles. At the

symposium, they will exasi-

ine the questions of Ameri-

can foreigm policy which re-

late most directly to world
peace.

-ri>e increased, and to restore

the 10 p.m. to midnight

hours A-ecentiy eliminated

from the last.

The Research Library is

eurreatiy open until 10 p.m.

weeknights, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday and 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday.

The Education-Psychology

Library is now open from 9

a.m. U) 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Friday and Satur-

day. —
In other actioa, GSA Pres-

ident Joel Peck gave a report

on his efforts to acquire in-

fomatkm coocemiog Selec-

tive Service.

Unfortunately, he said, he

Had not been able to find

anything "not nlreody avail -̂

able to the press."

bdrl-z,(.-flJ-

After Ulking ' to Major

Malcolm Miller of the Selec-

tive Service's Southern Calif-

oriia Headquarters, Peck
said Miller indicated "he

would not be able to ^ccegt

an invitation to speak on

campus,"

An expected resolution on

the United States' mvolve-

ment in the Viet Nam war
was never presented.

me Arts dean[^~t
at URC tonight

Erwin Joepe, dean of the

School of Fine Arts at the

Umversity of Judaism, will

he the guest artist at a lec-

tare-ooncert «ft 5H5 tonight

hi the University Redigwus
Conference Aud., 900 Hfl-

l^d AtC.
The concert is second m a

aeries oi arts ptogiaafcs spoo^

aored - hy the UCLA Hiliel

CeanfM Dean Jospe will
speak ea "Folk Music as A
ifirrer of Jewish History.'*

Reservations for an infpr-

^r to be held before

loert must be made
the Hiilei office at

494-lUl.

Have yjm got what it takes to tackle fobs

like these... right after graduatHMi?

(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

tUkj,

^Mfc.-. .

%£Cv.-.

-»ftcv

-.'• s *;>.

•«S'^»««.V^^ ',..;.

frp^ ALL W;7^«.

John StanglamI B S. in Bus. Admin.,

San Fernando State.

After just three weeks on fee S<^. John

look charge of a crew of 19 non-manage-

ment men. As manager he's responsible

for quality and cost control, production

Jond personnel matters in our Plant De-

"''partment. Under his direction, all per-

formance levels have improred greatly.

=^^

Max Gresoro A.B. in Economics, San
Diego State.

Max's first assignment was to undertake

the position of Section Supervisor in the

San Diego Accounting office. In this job

he supervised six managem«it and S5

non-management women. Job well done?

Max was promoted to the next level man-
agement and now is in charge of Reports

and Results for the same office.

CLASS GS

MtN'S - $23—t>D',ES' $20

HftMAN BERMAN
JEWaEft

ORGANIZATIONAL
WSCOUNTS

IMS V. VM-mmif l..« t>«

«• s-im M« »-«*w

N«xl Door to Honse of Pancmiir*

Raymond Owens B S. in Mechcmicai

Engineeriag, University of California.

Beaponsihiiity was Ray's from the start

He w<w a»ked to prepare a shidy of the

power fequiremonts for the hrst of a new
type automatic telephone center. To do

this he had toiAafermine how the equip-

ment would fit in the odiocoted space and

then en^neer the job. It was a major

project—with a working budget of over

$35,000.

Jim Burk A.B., SVcmiord University;

M3.A., University of CoHiomia.

Supervising a sales group of five people

and servicing over 1,300 complex ctM*o-

mer accounts is a mighty big first job. As

6<^as Manager of the Morysville district,

}» a»d his group handle sales which re-

st^ in over $300,000 worth of revenue a

year.

(',

"SEE CX;R man on campus NOVEMBER 18 ANO 19"

®
»tiuAL opforruitrrr EMPtoYtw

PacfficTelaphone

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNlCAL

AND AWKIWSTHATIVC POSITIONS

IN CALirORWIA.
• •lit TItffMOIMr

LA»OIAtOlllf

TtCHNlCAi. •KAOUATES F»« WIWAWCH
OeVflOFMENT WO»K IN COM MI/fllCAT IONS

gLECTWJWlCS WHTH OUC W TME W»«jr«
MOST RESEARCH LA8«.

\ AMO

IffMmm^M^)
TFjOm»K>M. At<» MOW TECHNICAL QWiOyATE*
feOP &tK»Wifm*¥i *«M»»0MINI«PRAW¥€ »e^

6ITIOWS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED ITATEV

r

I ,J..i'.^

.««uJ>,.Jk
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Sounding board

Objectors avoid conscription

!d^

Editor:

If you are of draft age. . .

—I^ you think the deliber-

ate refusal of the U.S. gov-

ernment to permit the free

elections promised for all of

Viet Nam in the 1954 Geneva
Accords is a 8tran|^way to

defend democra^^^ in Viet

Nam.
—If you think the use of

napalm bombs against civil-

ians in Viet Nam is a war
crime.
—rif you oppose foreign

military intervention in the

affairs of other nations,

whether it be the French in

'^^Igeria, the Russians in Hun-
gary, or the Americans in

^ Viet Nam.
—If you think torture and

terrorism is anti-human, no

matter who does it or for

what purpose or on which

side.

-i^lt you think it is irra-

tional and immoral to risk

your own life and to risk

killing others by serving in

the armed forces at this time,

carrying out a "Lyndon
Baines Goldwater" foreign

policy.

... then you are not alone!

There are thousands of

men in the United States who
are refusing military service >

today. There are thousands

in other countries, including

communist countries, who
realize conscription is evil and

that killing men in' war is a

crime—even when the State

sponsors that crime, organi-

zes it, and punishes those

who refuse to commit it.

War objectors are able to

win legal exemption from
military service on grounds

of conscience. Some must risk

prison. For full information

on your legal rights to a con-

scientious objector classifica-

tion, write: "^
War Resisters League
1046 N. Sweetzer -

".

L.A. 69
Stanley Kohls

Not criminal

Editor:

- Bruins were recently treat-

ed to one graduate's view,

entitled "Graduate View . . .

Protest Attacks," by T. Rich-

ards (DB Oct. 28). This cur-

ious example of journalistic

egoism can scarcely pass un-

noticed. Does it really repre-

sent the "Graduate View"?

Mr. Richards opens by la-

menting the attaclcs of super-

patriots (Congressmen, most
of the press, the President,

J. Edgar Hoover) upon the

demonstrators, "The very

size of U.S. demonstrations
against our policy, plus the

many expressions of dis-

agreement as shown in the

Gkllup and Harris Polls,

prove that there is no unity

on .our Viet Nora policy."

Come now, let us greatly ex-

aggerate and nimiber the

protestors at nearly one mil-

lion, not much more than a
scant one-half per cent of

our population. Is this very

large? We are not told about

the Harris and Gallup Poll

disag^reements. Are they sub-

stantially similar to those of

the Berkeley-style demon-
stratora?
The author then labels

those who wish to silence dis-

sension as "McCarthyites"

who employ "red-baiting tac-

jtics." Of course, there is a

shade of distinction between
silencing dissension and ver-

bally attacking the demon-
strators, two things which
the author seems to equally

deplore. For it appears that

the demonstrators, not will-

ing to listen to arguments
more complex than "with-

drawal," are Inviting an irate

public to lieap abuse upon
thnn. Just how should the

public react?
Mr. Richards is quite right

in stating that "The mass
demonstration is an effective

weapon in uniting opposition

to U. S. policy in Viet Nam."
He Is dually wrong in as-

suming that only those who
are "anti-democratic and
war-minded" unite to dis-

credit that weapon. Fortun-

ately, Mr. Richards, there are

others who choose not to

leave the stream of reason,

who believe that U.S. policy

in Viet Nam despite possible

shortcomings, is hardly
"criminal" and "un-Constitu-

tio'nal." Perhaps these repre-

sent another "Graduate

View."
Bruce Domatelll

Grad
Bod King
Grad
Richard Sisley

Grad

Morrissey: Kennedy's retreat
By Tom Marvin

Not far enough
The Gradirate Student Assn. Council adopted a re-

soliition Monday niglit urging the Academic Senate to

©pen its meetings to the "campus press."

The resolution didn't go far enough.

We believe that all members of the accredited press

should be allowed at the Academic Senate meetings. That
would include representatives of the metropolitan dailies,

radio, tclevision^nd neighborhood papers.

The Daily Bruin is not interested in being a privi-

leged newspaper.

*'Secrev) in dl of its forms is repugnant to the demo-

cratic prortrss. Democracy can thrive only in a spirit of

open discussion,'* was an integral part of the GSA reso-

lution.

We don't want any part of secrecy. We want issues

to be debated in the public eye, not just before the eyes

of the Daily Bruin.

^Short hair^
Not all of us have long hair.

Some of us have short hair, and thus like *'popular''

programming.

Now, Poetry, Schumann, Chopin and Liszt are all

fine guys, but what ever jiappcned to the things we like

to Jisten to-out of class?

The Student Cultural Commission originates most

of these programs. The SCC recommends to either ASU-
CLA Program Manager Dale Splckler or the Committet

On Fine Arts Production programs it feels the students

want.

And, according to Spickler, most recommendations

are acted upon.

However, almost all "popular programming" sug-

gestions come from either Student Legislative Council or

individual students, Spickler said.

The see can also recommend "short hair" pro-

grams.

W^hy don't they?

The first session of the 89th Congress

is now history. Its accomplishments are many.

However its finest moment may have been

the tabling of the nomination of Francis X.

Morrissey as a federal judge.

;j Morrissey, whose name was given to

Pr««ident Johnson by Senator Edward Ken-

nedy, has one qualification — he has been

a loyal political worker for the Kennedy
family. Joseph Kennedy had always desired

to see Morrissey get his reward as a United

States District Court Judge.

REWARDING LOYALTY
House Speaker John McCormick said that

he saw nothing wrong in rewarding loyalty.

Loyalty to a friend can be a virtue, but loy-

alt;^, in and of itself, should not be the key

to jK)litical office.

\ The American Bar Association called

Miorrissey the least qualified candidate in

n^ory. The Boston Globe said Morrissey

hdii ^'a very mediocre mind and is not up

to the job."

FRIENBS UNSURE

Under great pressures, even Kennedy

friends like Senators Tydings of Maryland

and Clark of Pennsylvania were not sure if

they would vote for the nomination. Kennedy

withdrew the nomination. It is probable that

it will never again be presented to the Sen-

ate. This would be no loss for American juris-

prudence.

The irony of Kennedy's withdrawal of

the nomination is that the Senator is being

praised for his courage in acting against his

personal choice. Even Senator Everett EHrk-

sen, who lead the Republican fight against

the nomination, lauded Kennedy. He said,

'"It takes something for a young man to sub-

due his pride . . .it takes courage."

The Kennedy retreat has been built-up to

appear worthy of Profiles in Courage. How-
ever was it courage thst lead Senator Ken-
nedy to suggest a man like Morrissey for a

federal judgeship?

UNC accreditation

A yalid measure?
Alan Bock

The University of North
Carolftia^ faces possible aca-

demic censure and loss of ac-

creditation as a reeult of the

a n t i - Communist speaker

ban Imposed on that institu-

tion by the state legislature.

If this' unfortunate event oc-

curs there will no doubt be
weeping and wailing and
gnashing ot teeth, and reams
of paper will be used deplor-

ing and condemning the re-

actionary state legislature

which would be so cruel aa

to bring this suffering upon
their own state university.

Perhaps before we get our
emotions up we should look

at the properiety of the ac-

tion which is to be considered

by the Southern Assn. of

Schools and Colleges and the

American Assn. of University

Professors. We might profit-

ably ask the question whe-
ther these organizations are

really Interested in accredita-

tion as a means of maintain-

ing high scholastic standards,

or as a means of enforcing

Liberal ideology. And if the

latter is true, as seems to be

the case, what kind of a

farce does this action make
of the entire accreditation

proess?
SILLY LAW

Let it be granted instantly

that the law passed by the

North Carolina legislature is

a rather silly law, which
should probably be changed.

But I would challenge anyone

to denjonstrate to me the re-

lationship between the pre-

sence of Communists on cam-

pus and academic exellen^e,

the quality which accredita-

tion is designed to maintain.

I have heard the argu-
ments, in the best 1984-typ«
Doublethink, that a college

couldn't provide a weJl-

rounded education if it didn't,

allow Communist speaker*,

or that the only way to find

out about Communism is

frcMn a Communist "niey just

don't hold water. The fact

seems painfully obvious that

the accreditation system, an
honorable and laudable sys-

tem, is in this caae being
cruelly perverted for e n d li

which are largely jwlitical,

and which have little real re-

lation to academic standard*.
ACADEMIC STANDARI>8
It might have indicated at

least some respect for the
system of accreditation if tint

Southern Assn. ot Schoold

and Colleges had attempted
to trump up some academio
reasons, however bogus, and
hinted at the real reason for

revoking U N C ' » accredita-

tion*

It will indeed be a sad oc-

currence if the University of

North Carolina loses accre-

ditation. But if such an event
does transpire, it might bi
well to remember where the
blame should properly lie.

Let us not look so much at

the North Carolina legisla-

ture, which passed a silly

law, but at the Southern
Assn. of Schools which would
be guilty of such a tragic atta

ill-considered use of accredi-

tation.

1

Anti-war students should serve non-violently
£llitort

Mr. Baer (DB Oct. 29) im-

plies a fundamental propo-

sition with which I am in

complete agreement: that

talk is cheap (99% hot air),

that, indeed, actions speak
louder than words.

Student opinion concerning

national policy, because of

the relative security of stu-

dent ifife, is often criticised

as irresponsible. To protect

our opinions from such cri-

ticism I propose, as Mr. Baer
suggests, that we back them
with a commitment to action.

Those students who support
the Administration's policy

should state that they are

willing to serve in one of the

armed services. Those stu-

dents who oppose the Admin-
istration's policy should state

their willingness to serve in

one of the non-violent serv-

ices such as VISTA or the

Peace Corps. The opinions of

« those students who ^11 not
back them with a commit-
ment to action could then be

labeled "hot air."

I personally support the
Administration's policy in

Viet Nam. I do net consider

mysielf a "chauvinistic war-
monger,'' but I do- consider

. myself a patriot. I believe in

- the principle upon which this

RepuUic was established,

and I am willing to serve my
country in defense of these

principles. I intend to begin

a career in the United States

Navy following my gradua-
tion in June.

David F. Howard
Senior, Political

Science

Searching
i

Editor:

Mr. Michael Nisenson's

plea in the Daily Bniin, Oct-

ober 28, for extended hours
of service in the University

Research Library is entirely

reasonable.

The Library Administra-

tion has long sought a means
to provide more adequate

schedules of hours for this-

and other libraries on the
campus. We have Just com-
pleted a detailed study of the

schedules now in effect In

our various libraries which

we shall present to the Chan-

cellor's Office, at its request,

BO that we may state our re-

quirements for more ade-

quate and consistent hours

of library service.

We are quite hopeful of

finding a reasonable solution

to th<i« problem in the near

future.

Everett T. Moore

Assistant University

Librarian

Why harp?

Editor:

Re: Mr. Siegel's latest ef-

fort.

"Boy! Isn't Lyndon John-

son a real bumpkin! ! Haw,
ha#J He'» a regular Beverly

Hillybilly blown up to presi-

dential size. He's so corny,

vaudeville wouldn't touch his

stuff. Baby, he's so sentimen-

tal he makes Dear Abby look

like a cynic! And with his

operation, he looks like Aunt
Sadie showing off her latest

hangnail! Even TIME quot-

ed somebody as saying that

LBJ's a slob!!"

I just about agree.

B^it, if we're to discuss

President Johnson, I suggest

that we discuss President

Johnson and not Mr. John-

son. The logical and unpre-

judiced approach is to exam-

ine him as he functions in

the role of Chief Executive,

not as a million-dollar hay-

seed. Kids in the slums are

not affected by how he treats

his dogs, but by how he

treats Congress.

And what has his behavior

been in that role? In the for-

eign field, he is obviously at-

tempting to duplicate the

containment policy which

worked rather well on Rus-

sia, on China. (If you dislike

this, note that almost any

person who ould have been

elected president in 1964

would be doing the same).

And in domestic affairs, he

is the hberal's dream come

true. What were the progres-

sive's wildest hopes in 1963

are already surpassed.,. The
prospects of widespread re-

form are now within reach.

Why then do the liberals

harp on Mr. Johnson? May-

be its because their egos get

such boosts from, laughing at

a monumental hillbilly. After

all, they're sophisticated and

cultUTfed coUegiates, with

Camus and Playboy tucked

under their arms. I would

only point out to these

worldly-wise cosmopolitans

that in the long-range view

of history, that laughable

Texan will overshadow, in

accomplishments, that prince

among men, the cultured and

In^lectual, John F. Ken-

nedy.

Claude Fischer

Sophomore^ Sociology

-^

—

"gati-. .!-»--

Preservation

Editor:

If a person favors the war
in Viet Nam, (I, personally,

do not), it does not follow

that he is eager to get him-

self shot or that he should

be ea^er to do so. People have

many reasons for supporting

this war. Many truly believe

that war cannot be avoided,

that there are no other alter-

natives, etc. Few people like

to see others set shot, let a-

lonc theftiselve;^. In psycholo-

gy there is a tenn for a con-

flict like the one we are now
involved in. It is called, "a-

voidance-avoidance." the ne-

cessity of making a choice

between two undesirable al-

ternatives. F o r many, this

has resulted in support of the

war in Viet Nam.

You 'may feel it is desir-

able to rescue the occupants

of a burning building, but is

it illogical for you to desire

the rescue and to also be glad

that someone elee* is around

to perform it? It is not cow-

ardice. It ij^ the drive for self-

preservation.

Susanna RoHenfelt

Junior, Social

Welfare

PEGGY'S

BEAUTY SALpN

PERMANENT VifAVES\

Budget $12.50- $15-

$17.50 - $20 & $25

Shampoo & Set $3.50

Touchup $8.50 - Haircut $2

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

STUDENT DISCOUNT OF

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

GR 9-9588

1072 GAYLEY AVB.
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Channel 28

History prof moderates tube talk
By Wendy Kaplan
*»B staff VVrit«T

Topics ranging from "Rap-
port Between the Sexes" to

**The Mexican - American »

Untold Story" have been dis-

cussed on "Speculation," a
weekly television program
moderated by UCLA History
Professor Keith Berwick.

Operating under the as-

sumption that people are
hungry for conversation,

Prof. Berwick and prominent
piest panelists seek to raise

questions and to resolve

them as much as possiblt in

an hour.

:. Speculation" airs on Chan-
Bkl 28 at 9:30 p.m. every
Tnursdajrxand is repeated at
.S^iX) pjm. \he following Set-
ujrd^ Beclwick's specific role

in tlra^j^gram is that of
meeting ^pur people, becom-
ing acquainted with them, in-

.troducing them on the pro-
gram, and posing questions
to them.

In the cmirse of the pro-

gram, which has been on the
air for a year, Berwick has
met with a great variety of

people, including actress Ar-
lene DahU philosopher Ger-
rald Heard, and Channel 28
publicity director Vera Servi,

who £s now Mrs. Berwick.
Sinee all guests on the j^ro-

gram are appearing on a com-
pletely voiuntary basis, Ber-
wick finds- that they axe in-

terested ia the program, and
seldom dull.

Topics for the program are
jointly decided by Berwick,
the program's producer Char-
lie Marie Gordon, the Chan-
nel 28 'staff, 'press agents and
sometimes the audience. Ber-
wick finds that there is a
great audtence response ta
the prograaft.

REACH ALL PEOPLE
"The thing most pleasing

to me," he said, "is that the
program secaas to reach -all

kirxis of people."
Berwick sai3 that the great-

est response received on any

Elections Board disqualifies

Woodmansee; three candidates left
Glen Woodmansee, candidate for general representativ)?,

was officiaily disqualified from the current election at a meet-
lag of the E^tions Board yesterday.

Woodmansee, whose previous disqualification was re-
voked by the Student Judicial Board on the grounds of im-
proper procedure, was declared in violation of those portions
of the Eiections Code and the University Regulations which
relate to the distribution and display of campaign literature.
Penalty for such infractions is disqualification.

Candidates remaining in the race are Jim Evans, John
Htietter and Sharon LucQam. Primary balloting contmues
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today.

Approximately 400 people voted in first-day balloting
yesterday.

one program was on 'The
Mexican - American, Untold
Story" which featured co-
median Steve Allen and three
members of the Mexican -

Annerican community.

The most controversial top-
ic discussed, in his opinion,
was "Who Kffled JFK?"
which featured Mark Lane,
who has challenged the find-
higs of the Warren Commis-
sioB, Sir Hugh Trevor Roper,
Oxford historian, George
Ban, a local lawjrer ancl a
prominent psychiatrist of the
Los Angeles Suicide Prevent-
ion Clinic.

NO PHONY TRICKS
Berwick beiievea that the

faccess of the pgogfi is du»
^:^ the fact tka4 "w* den'^
»Uy phony tnek& We don't
drag up things from peo-
ples' pest, we are trying for
an honest interaeiioa oa
whatever the subject ia."

Tomorrow marks the first

anniversary ot "Speeulatien.'*

In celebraicm, Berwick m in-

viting a studio andienea to
watch the tajMng on tonight.
EntiUed "The Art of Conver-
8 a t i o n," the anniversary
show will feature author
Clifton Fadiman, actress
Niaa Foch, columnist Art
Seidenbaum,- UCLA History
Professor Lynn White and
author Leonard Wibberiy.

Those interested in being
in the studio audience should
caU Channel 28 at HO 6-4212
and make reservations.
"The world is full of peo-

ple trying to give us the ans-
wer, without identifying the
questions that they should be
considering as human be-

ings," Berwick commented.

Research, teaching

go hand- in-hand
By Marsha Christ

Bift-SUff Wrttmt

"We are discovering that reacarek ability and teaching
abiUty go hand-in-hand. The abiUty to. commaBicata ia the
prodoet of. research, and research is a part of tha teaching
function." /

Sa said Vice-Chaneellor Poster H. Shcrwoad in a lecture
Monday night entitled, "Faculty Teachings vsReaaareh* MustWe Publish or Perish?" The ketnre waa aecetad hi the faU
faculty lecture serief.

Shnrwood denied the chavge that reaeavch daxro grades
the quahty oif teaching. He eitod a polt that waa tidicn of
seniors, in which they were saiai t» naaM tha three most
gifted teachers of their undergradoate days.

"The same teachers were found to he neat ae#va in
raaearch," he »^J^ing that research ^awa a dedication
to ane'a field. *p&ho has tMa Mnd of dedKati<»i wilT be
able to commuTOci» it to hia atudents."

Another criteria for good teaching, aceoiilfng \o SJIier-

iii<K>d, ia the abiUty to teach one's piers as weH aa ane'a atu-

dents. He called research ''^something that nay be identified,

measured and valued by the members of oRt> tmn field."

Sherwood said that these eralttatfona ware Tery import;
mt when eonaidering appointment and advaneenei^ ef Cacnlty^
neaBQem.

fa his words, "Research, which is a measurement of in-

taHeetnal vitailty, parallehi the quality of tea^hinj. A record
6f reaeareh is a record of vitality," he added.

The aeries will continue Nov. 15, with a lecture on **The
Irapaet ef Government Grants" by Horace W. Bfefoun, dean
of the UCLA Graduate Division.

More World Wire . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

reporiad to be his daughter, fell to ifie grounj aoct cscape<l.
In[ury. She wea reportad well at the Fori Myer ctTspensary^ wKere
both were token.

L_.

GoUiwater blasts McNamara
PHILADELPHIA — Former . Saneytodarry G«ldw«fer says

th^ best thing that could happen in the U.S. wa* eilort ia Viet

Nam would be for Defense Secretary McNamara to resign. Gold-
water says the wah could be shortened if ttie tkS. makes it clear

to North Viet Nam that its capital Hand it «• bnger a sacred

place. The Pentagon says it has no commant «n GdcCwater's

comments, which came in an interview with KYW-TV» Philadel-

phia.

JUNIORS SENIORS GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
hn Roberts Compony representaHve wilf be in the Jewelry DepcNrti

Student Store, Thursckiy, Novem ber A^ from 9 to 5.

aiMf Sign up for ihm drcrwing of a Rob«Ht Ring !• b« owofrftd fpt« to •tUCIA

Sign Up Win a Ring

"Wondtrfuithingt happen when you wear a John RoSerH CoMofO Rii
J»9

Rings ordered on or before November 15, wUI be raoeived by XmoSa

Wadnasday, f4ovam(>ar 3. \W aCLA DAILY MUtN 7
\\
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Portrait in 750,000 Shades of Black

Walking: eaat on 125th Street from Broad-
way to Seventh Aveoae, thie thing that atrtkea

you about Harlem is simply that everyone,

everjrone is black. Though this aaay not appear
to be a particulariy stunning revelatioti, Uiera

is a fuiMlamental diffei*e(!ica i)etween the intel-

lectual awareness that Harl|sni is a slum-ghetto,
" actually seeing that it, aM they; are tham,^
For an the g<K>d audh d walk might do, it

is atill impoesible far a white man to know
Hariem, because the fact af one's being white

^ives one the chance to escape at Will. The
Harlem ef street gangs, of 14-year-old junkies

and 13-year-old whores, the Harlem of utter

and complete Meapair, has ffaially been described

by a yotmg man who spent ten years "on the

atreet" — from the time he waa 6 until he

was 1«. Claude Brown's book MaachUd in tha

Pramiaed Land (Maomillan, $5S5) is, aa Brown
explaina in the foreword, about **the^ ^^*^

Northern urban gaieration of Ncgroea," wha
had come from the South thinking that there

waa no "problem" in the North. But one fact

had not been told them: _^_____ : ^

... it was a »luaa ghetto . . .

too many people fail of hate and bittei

crowded into a dirty, atinky, uaeared-lor claaet-

like section of a great city.

Befare the soreness of the cattan fields had

left Mama's back, her knees were gcttlag sore

from aerubbing "Goldberg's " floar. Ne^^rthe-

iaaa, she was better aff; she had gone from

the fffe into the frying pan.

The, cUMrea of these disillusaoned ooiorai

pioneers inherited the total lot of their parents

—the di^Mtppolntments, the aaccr. To add to

their miaerj', they had little hope of delrrer-

ance. For where does one run to when he's al-

ready in the promi^*ed land?

Brown was on the street by the time he

was aix, atealing groceries in the aftermath of

the Harlem riot of 1943. Probably he did what

he did simply because there was nothing etoe

to do: school waa a w«wte of time—one wouW
always wind up working for Goldberg—a»nd the

only way to prove that you were someone was

to get out on the street.

It is ironic that, no matter how horrifying

the life he led, Brown thought Hariem a pret-

ty nice place. When he was nine, he retnirned

home from a year with relatives in the South:

It was Sunday morning. KMa were canstng

from church with their mothers aad fatlMra,

and some people were sick and vemitiag oa the

atreet. Most of the people were dres.sed up,

and vomit waa all aver the street near the beer

gardens. There was alot of blood near the beer

gardens and all o^-cr the sidewalk on Eighth

Areniie. TWs was a real Sunday morning—

a

lot of Uaod aad voarit everywhere and people

all dressed up and sleeping on the sidewalk or

sleeping on building stoops. It was all real good

to see again, real good.

By the time Brown was 11, he was an ac-

>compliahed street-fighter and thief. When an

; accomplice bungled, he waa caught by the po-

^ Ike aa he burgled an apphance store, and was

•ent to the Wiltwyck School for Boys, which
*.' appears to have only institutional ieed and

tamed somewhat the boys' fighting. At Wilt-

wyck, however, Brown met a man named Pap-
'•

Riiek, the director of the school, who eventually

^^M oAo al the deciding factors in getting Browa

: aff the atreet

It would be pleasant if we could believe that

anough Wiltwycka and enough Papaneks could

aolve ''our" problem with Harlem, or with

Watts. But most of Brown's friends also passed

through Wiltwyck, on tiwir way to Coxsackie,

Woodbum, Elmira, Attica, Sing Sing and Dan-

namora. or to Lexiagton and some courtyard

where they would die from aa overdose of

But at one point, while at Warwick (the

next step up the pre-aduH institutional ladder),

Browm atarted reading,' and began to realize

that if he were arrested after he tnmed 16,

lie would carry a criminal record with him for

the rest of his life. He dealt pot and cocaine

for a while, but then stopped, took a joh, and

be^n to go to night achool. FYom then on, he

began to drift away from Harlera, but it was

DO Icmger the Harlem he had grown up with:

If aaj aaa hajd asfced me around Jlie Ip^ier

'part of 1W»7 jast what I Wioiight bAlf'Ihkt^' *«

— rh»4* fcf I.rr»y HtLiw-m

^:5?r.^''; yjtj^^^'Svr-^'^ :: . >fr

greatest impression on my generation In Har-
lem, 1 wooM lulve said, **Drugs.** I don*t tiiiak

too many people wonid have contested this.

About ten years earlier, in 1947, or jnst eight
years earlier, in 1949, this wouldn't have been
tme.

Jn 1949 I would have answered that same
(g^nestlon with tiie answer, **The kniftC* . . .

Throughout my childhood in Harlem, nofhtlig

was more strongly imposed apoa me than the
fact that you had to fight and that you should
fight ^ . . ..

• « •

If Claude Brown gives us no ready solu-

tions for the other Claude Browna in Ifeurlem,

the ones who keep on going to Coxsackle and
Sing Sing—and he has been criticized by some
reviewers for this—^he at least has given us an
acid-etched portrait of exactly who the Negro
saw as the obvious enemy: ^^

His Congressman:
Most of the men in our cammnnity had

some kind of bust on them, even if it was for
aoaaetfaing petty. The average cat aronnd our
neighborhood had a sheet on hfoii, so he couldn't
vote . . ., 'f^<i'

The women, with their votes, just ran the
community. They'd elect the counciimen. They'd
elect our same old, Mght, bright, damn-aear-
whlte Congreaaman who was always making
those pretty promises that never amounted to
anything, those boHshit promises. He was goiitg

to hfeep on doing this . . . because jnst ahopi
the only people who could >/ote were the woni^n
. . . aad some pretty nigger who was s :ave,

- like our good Congressman, could get up 'here
and say, ''Look, hahs^, I'm g«Hag to do tjtii ; and
that for yon." The women would go rigilt 4)ut

and vote for him, because tk>e nigger was too
pretty for them not to.

Goldberg:

1 .1 remember Baxter used to *ay . . . "Man,
if yon keep goia' downtown every day^ you'll

be a boy aJI your life. I use to be afnUd, Son-
ny, i use to be deathly afraid of hehi' a
boy all my life. I use to have nightmares,
maa, about me bein' old, about sixty years old
aad ahnost bent, knockin' around there, sweep-
ing the floors for Goldberg in that dress house
of h\K He's comin' in there pattin' me on my
back and callin' me boy, sayin', 'Come over
here with your broom and sweep up this thing
for me, boy.' It use to get to me.

"Man, I may not be out here on the streets

for long. I'm gamblin' and 1 know I'm gamblin'
... but I can stand up a whole lot straighter. „

Nobody cafls me a boy, and even when the
Man walks Up on me and busts me out hercb^.-

hes gon do it ia a fashion i can ap^eciale.'*

» . » #

All stories are supposed to have a happy
ending, and Claude Brown himself is one: he
has graduated from college, is going to law
school, and plans to run for Congress from
Harlem. He'll be' eligible to mn in 1996, a.nd he's

already campaigning.
A few weeks after the book was published.

Brown was interviewed by Commentary editor

Norman Podlioretz on ETV. The TV crew h^^
set up by some buildings in Harlem, and per**

haps 100 people had gathered around to set^

what was happening.
At one point Brown said that the reason no

one had be«i able to lead the people of Watts
out of the not waj^ because no one had given

a damn about the people in the shims before

the riots, and consequently shwn - dwellers

didn't give a damn about Negro leaders oa the

order of Martin Luther King.

Then Brown went oa to aay that perhaps
the people in Watts had had the right idea:

bum it down, burn that stinking ghetto down.

The people standing around cheered, but Pod-
horetz was stunned, and asked Brown if he
didn't mean urbaa renewal and bulldoaiag.

Brown was diffident: urban renewal, sure, or

bum it, but mo«t of all get rid of it and bniki

over it.

One wonW guefw that Brown will get 75%
of the votes in that CTOwd. and that soon Ite

will be leading his neighbors to a new promised

land, built on the a^es or rubble of the fj^

cayed. dead dream that is Harlem. ^"^^ —L.S.D.

i
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

slttlRTS (R^ULAR) BEAUTIFULLY

FINISHED — STUDENT PRICE $U10

* LAUNDRETTE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20<

* CO/N-OP DRY CLEANING
8 LB, $1.50

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER
IIOI GAYLEY AVE. MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.-IO P.M.

SUNDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

1

TEL. 477-5566

W-

IN CX)NJUNCTION WITH THE EXHIBITION

"ART TREASURES FROM JAPAN"

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART

Presents

THE EAST-WEST PLAYER STAGE PRODUCTION OF

"RASHOAiON"

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY - NOV. 4-Hirough NOV. 7

LEO S. BING CENTER THEATER

_^M_ySEyM_MEMBERS $2.00__ NON-MEMBERS $3.00

Tickeh AvataWe: Information Desk - Ahmanson Gallery

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Or: by calling 937-4250, extension 303-304

Performances:

Thursday 8:00 p.nr%. Friday 8:00 p.m. Saturday 2:30 p.lfi.

Satujday 8:00 p.m. Sunday 2:30 p.m. Sunday 8:00 p.m.

can 9^ a subscription to

the Daily Bruin for only

SEND THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN TO FRIENDS.

RELATIVES. ENEMIES, ETC. . . ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.! I
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ON FILM
By Lewis Segal

Help Send this Boy to Camp

On a cold dawn in 1508,

fugitive artist Michelangelo

Buonarroti awakes, survey-

ing the view frpm the moun-
taintop near Carrara where
he has fled to escape an un-

wanted papal commission.

Suddenly, to the accompani-
ment of "celestial" music and
a recitation from Genesis,

the heavens reveal to the
puzzled painter nothing less

than God's Plan for the Sis-

tine Chapel ceiling, sculpted

in the large pink clouds of

sunrise.

This moment of almost in-

candescent vulgarity climax-
es the turgid first half of

Twentieth Century Fox's The
Agony and the Ecstasy, and
part two is little better.

Adapted by Phillip Dunne
from two chapters in Irving

Harrison lacks stature and
seems less history's "warrior-

Pope" than some kind of Sis-

tine chaplain.

As the Contessina de Me-
dici, Diane Cilento continual-

ly accuses Michelangelo of

being so involved with Art
that he is blind to political

events, his own welfare, and
— of course -r the True
Meaning of Life. "Know your
own mind," she instructs

him, leaving the distinct im-

pression that^how the bum-
bling innocent managed to

live to be eighty-nine is as
great a mystery as his gen-

ius. When he >- subsequently
falls off the scaffolding, she
efficiently nurses him back
to health, neatly arranges his

living quarters, and endless-

ly advises him on facing up

Stone's bestselling novel, the

film miserably fails to do

justice to either iU source

or iU subject, but only part-

ly because o)f su'ch lapses in

taste as the one mentioned

above. The film's major of-

i fense is that it quite deliber-

ately transforms the tormen-

ted titan Qf fifteenth century

Florence into a misunder-

stood boyish rustic whose ar-

tistic talent is his biggest

problem. Instead of the

proud, demonic genius re-

vealed in the artist's poetry

and letters, the film offers

Charlton Heston as an ambi-

tious artisan who sulks petu-

lantly when he is angered,

smiles blankly when he is

not, and indeed is so amazed
by his own abilities that he

cannot bear hearing his Pope
praise the monumental Sis-

tine frescoes without humbly
protesting, "It's only painted

plaster, my lord!"

The antagonist to this ap-

pealing lad is Rex Harrison's

impersonation of Julius II,

the Pope who goaded, bribed

and threatened Michelangelo

into completing the four-year

ordeal of painting the ceiling

of the Sistine. By cheerily

throwing away many of his

speeches, Harrison emerges
with the most entertaining

and least pretentious perfor-

mance in tlie film, but he is

only rarely convincing as a
Renaissance pontiff and sol-

dier. The rest of the time,

getting by completely on the

strength of his intelligence

and unfailing good manners,

to his worldly responsibili-

ties.

If preposterous as bio-

graphy. The Agony and the

Ecstasy is often most im-

pressive £is spectacle. Utiliz-

ing all the technical resour-

ces of the motion picture me-
dium, Hollywood has superb—
ly reconstructed Michelange-

lo's world, down — or up —
to a stunning replica of the

Sistine Chapel ceiling itself.

Dominating the film with the

force of a major character,

this setting dwarfs the dra-

matic action through both
sheer physical size and a no

less real magnitude of spirit

for which the filmscript is

inevitably at a loss to ac-

count. Indeed, the film's

most acceptable moments are

those in which the ceiling,

ironically enough, makes Mi-

chelangelo an intrusive fig-

ure in his own biography.

But there is scarcely any
need to explain a preference

for looking at a work of art

which Bernard Berenson's

called "an ideal of beauty
and force, a vision of a glori-

ous but possible humanity,"
to witnessing the shallow a-

gonies and synthetic ecsta-

sies of a bargain-basement
Buonarroti.

(Ed. njoie: A special show-
big of THE AGONY AND
THE ECSTASY has been ar-

ranged for UCLA students at

the Fox Carthay Circle thea-

ter on Saturday, November
IS, at 9:30 a.m. Tickets are

$L25 and are available only

•t th« Ticket Office Id Kerck-
boff Hall.)

By Joel Siegel

A few nighU agx) I was snuggling

in an eajiy-chair delightedly perusing a
Social Science Research Bulletin on "In-

ternal Migration During the Depres-
sion" when my room-mate went into

Tiis Holden Caulfield schtick. dancing up
a storm and shouting "I'm the Goddamn
governor's son and he wants me to go
into politics ..." i*

"OK, Flippo," I, retorted. "Tell me
where Jaok Armstrong went to school.*

"Hudson High," he replied, shuffling

off to Buffalo through the sliding glasa

door. "Now you sing me the commer-
cial.''

I cleared my throat and, in an in-

imitable tenor began "Why don't you
try Wheaties, buy Wheaties, the Break-

fast of Champions! " Stunned i? what
he was and I countered with "N6w you
tell me the name of his airplane.'*^

I went back to ray book. There waaj'

peace, there was quiet as my room-mate
paced the floor in wild, but silent,

agony. When I had finshed the book I

placed it gently on the table at my
side and *eaid "The Albatross." He fell

to his knees in gratitude.

I had played this game for years

and thought little of it until I read an
article by a student at Columbia who
wrote that he had invented it. At least

he gave it a name, TRIVIA.

Now Trivia is camp. To be a auc-
cessful Trivia player one must be able

to cull from his memory the most use-

less of information. Historical or sta-

tistical facts aren't Trivia, although
there is some overlap. For example,^
knowing that Thomas C. Gayetty in-"

vented toilet paper is Trivia: knowing
that John Deere invented the steel plow
or that Elias Howe invented the sew-
ing machine isn't. Knowing that Queen
Victoria preferred newsprint is Trivia;

it's also pretty disgusting.

Trivia, being* camp, means that form

Is emphasized out of proportion to func-

tion and is true Trivia when the in-

formation has no function at all. Like

knowing the nkme of the RCA Victor

Dog (Nipper).
You^probably know that Junior Gil-

liam is a switch-hitter. That doesn't

count. But did you know that EIdd

Roush (of the old Cincinnati Reds)
could throw with either hand? Do you
remember Ki Ki Chiyler, or Tony Cuc-
cinello, or Frankie Kelleher, or Lou No-
vikoff, or Carlos Bernier? Ah, now
you're catching on. How about Benny
Kauff , the Ty Cobb of the Federal Lea-
gue? How about 4-he Federal Leag^Je?

Cigarettes are also Trivia. Not CJam-

els or Chesterfields, but Home Runs,
Picayunes, Fatimas, Sweet Caporals.

And ads too, Remember the "T-Zone,"

the "tobacco ' men, not medicine men,"
*'not a cough in the carload?" And who
can forget the dancing Old Gold pack-

age?

Radio and TV, now that's Trivia. We
know that Reginald Rose created the
Defeilders and Martin Manulis gave us
Playhouse 90. But who gave us Let's

Pretend? JBure Buzz Corey was Com-
mander-in;(jJhief of the Space Patrol but
who was ^ctpr who played him? Or
Happy? Or Car6l and Tonga?

What show had as its theme song
"If you go into the woods today,

you're in for a big surprise/If you go
into the woods today you'd better go
In disguise/For every bear that ever

there was/is gathered there together

because/today's the day the teddy bears

have their picnic?"

What was Superman's father's name
(his real father, from Krypton) and who
wrote and drew the comic strip? Who
were Batman's two arch-eciemies ? What
was his real name (and what was Rob-
in's) ? Who was the "ma»n of a thousand
faces?" Who "knows many things for

I walk by night?" How much did the

F^t Man weigh? What was his fortune?

What was the Shadow's name? His girl-

friend's name? His cab-driver's name?
Who was Tom Swift's goodbuddy?
Name the Rover Boys.

Think about thetee things. Worry
about them. Spend a few sleepless

nights. Then you too will be a Trivia

player. And maybe you can tell me
who pliyed drums for Ina Ray Hutton.

AIR yVAVES
By torn Noli

Fagin Dances on Dickens' Grave

Uonel Bart's "Oliver/*

currently on stage at Melody-

land, is certainly not a show

for the tired businessman. In

fact, the poor sap, after his

exhausting drive to Anaheim,

would undoubtedly fall a-

sleep in the midst of this ap-

palling mediocrity.

Dickens is absolutely no-

where in sight. Why this rat-

tling steam-roller of boredom

presumes to usurp his good

name is inexplicable. Fagin

dances happily aiwind hia

gang of merry little thieves

like Wally Cox with a Boy
Scout troup. A horribly dis-

organized chorus romps in

and out of the aisles or a-

cross the stage singing,

screaming, laughing, or

whatever with incomprehens-

ible abandon. The show mov-
es from snatches of execr-

able dialogrue to unmotivated

songs as though Bart had
written the first Absurd
Musical.

Yowling off-key intermi-

tently, Victor Stiles as Oliver

leads a pack of mugging,
hamming, up-staging infant

prodigies through scenes

By Digby Diehi

that would do an elementary

school revue proud. His co-

horts in this dramatocide,

Robert DriscoU Millerj<^Alan

DeWitt, Dawna Shove, Fred
Miller, and Sherill Price draw
upon an endless series of

stock poses, movements, and
expressions seemingly with-

out shame. Robin Ramsey,
as Fagin the Good Humour
Man, manages to make a
badly written part worse.

Georgia Brown as Nancy was
unimpressively competent.

One exception: a young ac-

tor playing Artful Dodger.

Joey Baio, is worthy of

praise for his vitality and
voice.

Of four good songs in the

show ("Where is Love?".

"I'd Do Anything," "As Long
as He Needs Me," and "Who
Will Buy?"), only Georgia

Brown's rendition of "As
Long As He Needs Me" sur-

vives the general morass of

colorless presentation. The
musical score, I confess, is

of a much better quality than

the prose and oould be quite

enjoyable if it were audible

with any clarity. Appropri-

ately, Melodyland's amplifi-

cation system garbles all

sounds so badly that lyrics

•si ^

'«4^ -
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> Tlie sudden American pop-

ularity of English rock
groups, brought on bj^ the

success of the Beatles, creat-

ed the need for a show to

present theee groups to an
eagerly impatient public. This
need was filled by ABC when
they launched Shindig, an
hour show featuring popular
music.

I

English groups icould be
seen on other pro^^rams, of

course, most notably the Ed
Sullivan Show. But Shindig
was the first prime-time net-

work show to feature big beat
exclusively, British big beat
especially, and as such it had
its spate of imitators. But
Shindig had the English acts

—and the ratings. For it was
Shindig (and its English pro-

ducer, Jack (joode) that first

brought us Manned Mann,
the Searchers, the Animals,

are often indistinguishable

and the orchestra is piped

out with strange imbalances.

A potentially Interesting ar-

rangement of "Who Will

Buy?" sung from the aisles

was completely lost for me
by acoustical problems.

Perhaps this production

under the direction of David
Tlhmar trampled on the

qualities that made "Oliver!"

such a hit in London and
New York. But I doubt it.

Even a first-rate job of stag-

ing with Sean Kenny's sets

would have to deal with that

artless script. Alas, chalk it

up, along with "Cleopatra,"

"Mary Poppins." "How to

Succeed," "Under the Yum-
Yum Tree," etc. as another
victory of public taste.

(Ed. note: During the past

week, a number of students

have asked INTRO staff

members whether there ex-

ists a "Digby Diehl." Digby

1Meh\ Is a real person, a

graduate student In Theater

Arts. He claims that his

name is no more uncommon

than, say, Bruce Wayne.)

ers of Sammy Davis' caliber,
j

In this respect, the other
shows copied Hullabaloo.

The most rewarding aspect

of Shivaree is its direction.

Admittedly there is much to

work with, for fewer things

can be as visually exciting as

the Rolling Stones; but talent

is ne^ed to recognize the po-

tential of that act, and fine

direction is needed to trans-

form it—as it was on Shivaree
—into an enormously power-
ful, almost electric perform-
ance which permits the view-

er forcefully that television

is, by definition, a communi-
cation media.

Shindig, I think, performed
a service by preseritiijg such
performers as Howling Wolf
and Bo Diddley to a much
larger audience than they had
ever known; these men, dis-

Uu«.Uy *A«rwncan musicians.

the Zombies, the^Kinks. The
list grew and grew: Herihan's

Hermits, Freddy and the

Dreamers and —no! yes! the

Rolling Stones!

Surely (we said) this was
the ultimate. The Stones —
who could ask for more?
There just wasn't anything to

top the Stones. Unless . . .

of course, it couldn't be. But
yes! Shindig reached its ulti-

mate glory and finest hour
when it presented the Beat-

lee.

After that, the show could

only go steadily downhill,- as

it did. The popularity of most

of the British groups proved

to be short-lived; Shindig,

faced with falling ratings,

adapted some of the specious-

ness of its imitators. All of

these shows, though, had good

as well as bad points, mak-
ing an individual examination

worthwhile.

A teenage friend of mine

pointed out how varied were

the ideas of different pro-

grams as to what constitut-

ed teenage style. Certainly

the different shows had sev-

eral ways of trying to reach

the adolescent viewer. Hulla-

baloo attempted a kind of

artinecs, one supposes, by
having several statuesque

girls stand motionless while

the Zombies sang. After a

while (not a long while, at

that) this sort of thing be-

gins to cloy.

The show was interesting,

however, in its utilization of

different kinds of performers

not often found on shows aim-

ed at the teenage market:

folk groups*like Ian and Syl-

via, the Youngfolk ; entertain-

deeerve much more recogni-

tion than they are likely, to

get
A basis characteristic of all

these shows which cannot, I

suppose, go unmentioned is

their distinctive choreogra-

phy, which has been denounc-
ed heatedly as no better than
televised burlesque, and prais-

ed by serious choreographers
who claim it makes America
"aware of the dance." I will

make no judgement here, be-

yond saying that on^e image
in particular sticks in my
mind, from the Shindig show
featuring the Negro enter-

tainer James Brown: he is

standing on an elevated plat-

form, singing, and at his feet

are a circle of girls, chanting

and dancing round him, wav-
ing their hands in the air.

Somehow it was strangely

evocative of a novel by Hux-
ley. At any rate, the point

is that one feels the directive

powers were aware of the ef-

fect created, and that their

purpose was not entirely sav-

-ory.

These shows, as we have
known thwn, are fast fading

from our screens. Shindig

has become two half-hour

segments, and rumor has it

that ABCil will soon drop the

program completely. Hullaba-

loo has been cut to half an
hour, and its prospects do not

look exceedingly good. (The
other shows seem to be hold-

ing their own, for this sea-

son at least.) For all their

bad or dubious qualities,

these shows brought a vital-

ity of their own making to

tdevision which may, in the

long run, be of permanent
value.

SALE!!
USED PAPER-BACKS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
1087 Broxton Avenue, WesWood Village

AYAKO WAKAO in STARTS FRIDAY

A R«ish« . . , h«r naivety and d«votionr
DJractxl by Shiro Tdyoda

Pfua Color Comedy
"CASH IS ALL"
{With 'SUKIYANI aOV KVU SAKAMOTO
|DAiLY7«SAT-8UN 2

'STAWrfWEBRRlWTnWOT
noUVO OLYMflAO'*
OirKtad hf HON ICHIKAWA
A Docum«ntanr Color film »f Toky« (Mympic Gmm« rn 19WA C-mplf^f. Fiill lenifth V«r»*on with Enftiih SuMitl««l

INFORMATION Wl 4.424S

-^

Engineering Graduates
B.S./M.S./ Ph.D,

Under a prime contract with the Atomlc^Energy Commission,
Sandia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New MokIco,

and Livermore, California, engaged In Research and Develop-
ment on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical, Eteotrtcal,

Aeronautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering are

needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.

SANDIA'S representatives will be on campus:

Novennber 18 and 19

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place»

ment office for your interview, now!

CORPORATION

A Bell System Subsidiary /Albuquerque, New Mexico /UvermorB, Calif.

Sandia la an aqual opportunity amployer/a Plan for Progress Company;
U.S. citizenship required.

PLAYINa NOW
thru Saturday, Novambar IS

UNPRECEDENTED ACCLAIM
FOR THE JAMES A. DOOLITTLE PRODUCTION OF

ARTHUR MILLER'S SHATTERING NEW PLAY

"Aii absolutely faultless production by James A. DeoMtlt.;.

a play of stature ... the entire cast plays with marvelaiK tt|le

and passioh ... the actinf brought on prolonged applaiitt and

cries ofTkoyo'." —CECIL SMiTH, LA. vms

"Miller's writing is vivid/communicative and impassloMl''

PAHERSON BREENE, HERALO-EXAMNIEIt

"Doelittle's production... Is the best Los Angeles staefcic of

a non musical work to be seen here hi many years... OifMrb

direction, splendid cast, major theatre."

CHARLES FABER, CITIZEN MWS

"AudieilCe held rapt and tenseful, dramatic elements iNdMs

hi each role, each a gem of portraiture for powerful olftct"

WHITNEY WILLIAMS, IfAILY VMICH

"Harold Clurman's dh'ection made it thunder and whisper

sl(illfully . . . Jean Pierre Aumont is elegant, Wiseman's passion

shal(es the stage... a superb cast...Doolittie's production

a towering triumph." james poweas. Hollywood reporter

Do Not All/55 This Magnificent Production

Mon. thro Thu. Eva. S:30; Orch. t lidez. $6.00; Bale. $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

Fri. Md Sat. Eve. 8:30: Ordi. I. Mez. $7.00; Bale. $5.50, $4 56, $3.50

Wed. and Sat Mat 300; Orch. I Me/. $5 00; Bale $4 00, $3.00. $2.00

6000 SEATS STILL AT BOX OFFICE AND ALL AGENCIES

MAIL ORDERS ALSO. Mshe check payaM* and nail ta

Huntincton HartfariJ Thestra, enctose self »ddrt*$ad. st«mpe<1 en»e»«HM

raf Creep Salat and TMatra Parties ehawa Mr. laa HO 2^6M.

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
\G\'.=> VINE STREET HOLLYWOOD 28 hC ae6f>6

yf.

I

\

s.

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING
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^^^ Colletto s out of action

for remainder of season
^ ., .. -..i -_j T\.v« xxiillin anA n fftntastic

By Mike Levett
DB Sport* Kditor

Now that Co-captain Jim

Colletto is out of actipn for

six weelcs witii a disloca^ted

left wrist, th« Bruina tifcve

fire full time players to split

between defensive ends and

linebackers and naturally the

I
coaches are concerned.

I
Assistant coach Ron Sie-

grist, speaking at yesterday's

sports breakfast, said, "Na-

turally, whenever you lose- a

number ona player for the

season it . htirfca you both

Mnottpnally and physically.

Sometimes, though^ other*

'will come up with b«tter per-

formances.*'

With Colletto out and Don
Manning limited in playing

time with a bad back, the

Bruins have Wade Pearaon,

Dallas Grider and Jim Mil-

ler at linebacker jmd Erwin

Butcher and Jerry Klein at

defensive and available for

full time duty. If need be,

Butcher and Pearson would

go in and can play either

pomtion.
The Bruins are going to

heed their defense. Accard-

hig to assistant coach Jerry

Long who scouted Washing-

Ion in their recent 41-8 rout

of Stanford, *^he Huskies

have a fine runner in Donny
Moore, a great passer in Tod

DAILY
BRUIN

AAWU
fTOsh poloistu

host Pierce JC

Beban

Pierce JC provides the

Brubabe water poloista with

a chance i» •«« iU Slst win

in a row when the teams meet

at 3:30 p.«. today in the

Men's Gym pool.

The Brubabea will be fol-

lowing a 38-2 <i«»^iti«° f
San Bernardino Valley Col-

leec last week. Although

fr«h coach Bum Thayer

caa't promise 38 poinU, he

beKeves today's gwise will of-

fer the Brubabea more repre-

sentaUve junior college jionJ-

petition.

Leading the team are Tor- ^^j^ettrVsc .

rev Webb aad Mike Burton, ttwbu. Or(««i

who had his best «ame of the h^>; wsi ...

setiKJn a€s-«.t Sa« Bemant „,j,w,. w.*. .

ino with seven goals, wuSa^r. use .

Ifce Brubabea have only one B^ry. Cm\ ...

other game re«aining as they ^^^ _

faM> Tmr on fViday. Nov. iZ, G«rr**t. V9C . •

race US^^^ U" wnviorj.
suuker. Oregon .. 7

TWs will be m change m the ^^„, w«ji. . «

schedule from Saturday, Nov. SheTrnan. vsc^^
|

13 date. mai*e to mxtmamp- ^^^^^ owy --• »

date KTTV who wW be tele- b-*-*- .wj-*
J

vSg the ff^mt Saturday Kv-i^nci^ i

morning. «^«^ ^*^'» - »

In the sports worW, ''fb"

has always stood for foot-

b"l. \n the AAWU. -^fb" U
beginning to mean Farr and

B^>an. Gary Beban Is on top

of the conference as the in-

dividual toUl offense leader

while Mel Farr has far the

best rushing average in the

AAWU. * _, wifK R
UCLA, now faced with, >

major hurdle in Washin^on,

ia nuiked topa in the confer-

ence in total offense and is

third, behind Stanford and

Southern Cal, in total de-

CCLA
WBC '% .

.

Oresvfl
Stuford

TSS IHi S
iU SMS I
IMS « «

1179 M7

raah'Stoa
OSU
CaUXamU

907
1474

ci iflsi

TB TX TiH Ave.

i4Si vm vtn est

1441 >0 112 Jg
7^ lau US ifisi iM
an Has 219 wr i»
913 1147 a7

TCB TG YL H«t *«.
ISt MS S4 MB i>4

141 7« le 7ia *.i

1» SM 13 «ai 4.7

tS SH M MS SJ»

St-nM 1» MS M 479 4.0

—--- 17 M9 Se SM t.8

68 S» t SS7 4.»

7S SS4 43 MB 1^
VCLA M Ml 1» «7« "

Hullin and a fantastic receiv-

er in Dave Williams, who set

a Washington all-ti«M gasss

record with 10 catches."

Bruin scout and freshstam

coach Tony Kopay, an exr

Washingtonian said, "Yon
wouhln't know this Is ths
same Husky team that lost

to use 34-0 a month ag(K

They have a new "I-Slot"

formation with two split

ends and try to spread their

opponents to prevent ths

rush and to allow HuUi*

time to pass."

On the Air Force gaase,

coach Tommy Prothro satd,

"We got the Main ^hiac

done — we beat them." And
Siegrist beUeves, "It seems

strange to call them (UC-

LA) down. Our defense shut

them out and if we had
caught a couple ol passes

and made a couple of bloclu^

we would have rolled a bi^

score."
BREAKFAST BANTER: Co«h

Wooden on the 1986 Bruins b-

kaller* . . . **«© ooe has mtooA o«rt

to maka a awranth maa . . .

th« pr«98 haa not worked well Stta

to one man and he la Krickao* ...
It is Uia aaa»« type of praaa hxil

wa lost two of the beat players at

their poaltloM that i:»« •Y*' .**«•

Brickaoa a»4 Goo4rich.
*
Coach Jim Bush on his vlcto^

Jous crw»-c«kuitry team . . T»
altitude at Air Force seemed l»

bother them more than us • . .

- that (Bob) Day i* mentally anS
phyalcaliy tmigfc^^ . aJ»<>**»*»

~^
he battered tba o«e. tw^

and three -He course marka '

After taking 'otir ^"^^^'"JjJ
days mm North water po^aco^J
Horn *»e»**v«s. They (UCUA) are

the toughest bunch o/^Tv ^^JT
•v^r SMS . . la the Iww^h caane.

we alaye^i a IKtle more c<>n»f^'*:

U^%l^^nd called time to coHe^^
thouBlita '^J^-,- • ^* **•

to fmiah y»«ef«ated with

gamea remainln*.

twe

1474 Ml

i I Bruins unbeatable — almost

Lewis. Stafford
i« «» !^ SI
169 896 11 907

IS « 791 858

ni 10S 941 8S8

141 712 •712
X» -^ TSt 710

133 631 • ^1
102 173 461 624

187 292 23* 527

1 Pt t Pt PC Tot

14M
96t Ml IM «

g H7 .48* Itt *

4

•

17
11

1

1

•

f

«
f

48

rA PC n ¥*a. Pet. A*«. TB

*:*""is4 ts IW8C 1»7 •» 1*

Stanford^
71

^"^"STw 7

UCLA M 4« 1

use . 86 45 10

Callfemia
.... tt 37 •

OSU «8 30 5

897
736
514

434
261

.524

.517

.529

.416

.841

IM to
12S 4
86 6

63
96

8
2

UCLA'a victory flag has had a lot of
^'^^^^».^'}!J

Bruin athletic teams are on their way to amassing the best

cumulative school fall sports record in
^^y«^«j;™l'^-„_^-

At present the varsity squads have a n
j^^^f^^

""^

loss record, with a total of 33 wins, 2 losses and 2 Ues.

Coach Bob Horn's TsrsHy water polo team leads the pack

with a 13-0 mark. They have clinched the ^AWU titleand

have only twa matches left this season, against Cal fStmto,

LB and USC, both losers to the Bruins earlier in the seasom.

96
34
32
30
S«
M
29

Taial
Derse Plays Bash Pass

9b^^ ^ tSO 6M
U§C^.. MS 863 5fi7

m.A . S96 «1 *M
OBU .... 445 11» 57S

W3U ... 466 liao 679

Orecon • f" JW ^?SWhftoo 4f7 1H9 798

O^raia 4S4 1498 975

Total Arf

.

1C14 391
1420
14«5
17J1
1799
1996
l»i6
2473

237
e44
247
267
275
278
353

99 Jim HMdey
OB Staff Writer

In an important showdown between two

of the natiMi's beat crosa country teams,

co^h-Jim Push's UCLA cross country t^m

denoWied the Air Force Acadesay II-U Sst-

uixlay o« tks Falcon home course deapite the

fact that few teams have ever beaten the

Aip Force on its home 7000-foot Rocky Moun-

tain course. .. * ^ n,:-
, The Bruins were definitely "up for this

meet and showed it by taking the first four

places! Bob Day. Geoff Pyne, George Huaa-

ruk, aid Rick Romero all finished ahead ot

the first Falcon runner.
^ u a

Air Force coach Arne Arneson. shocked

at the Bruin margin of victory, quickly did

some research and compared the UCLA times

to those of NCAA champion Western Michi-

gan, who met the Fakons earlier this year.

fe concluded that UCI^ would have gone

1-2-3 against Western Michigan.

On the individual level, the big race be-

tween UCLA's Day and Pyne and former

NCA^'5000 meter champ Jim Murphy fiz-

zled out. •

Murphy did not run because of a recent

leg 6peratron. But it would have otily made

the^ final score a few points closer.

Bob Day left everyone far behind. He

broke Murphy's home course record by an

incredible 35 seconds with a 20:13,6 clockhig

over the ruggeA four-mile course.

Former teasunate Dick Weeks quickly

noted that Day has ''an uncanny abiKty to

run at high altitudes ... He obliterated Mur-

phy's hsme course record despite the fact

that Jirt^ continually trained at the 7009 foot

elevation 'the last four years. Day also beat

teammate Pyne by over a full minute!**

AFA star Bob Foley took tenth in the

r«x» —behind all of the Bruin runners! New
Zealander Pyne, bothered by the smog all

week, let Day beat him for the first time

all year.

At the Academy, they keep records for

each mile of the course and Day led from

the beginning to set standards at one mile

(4:42). two-miles (9:54) and three-miles

(15:10) over the extremely slow course. Mur-

phy's old two-mile mark was 10:09!

But It was indeed a team victory for

the remarkable Bruins. George Husaruk was

only 12 seconds behind Pyne, and teammate

Rick Romero was just 11 seconds after Hu-

saruk. The first AFA runner came in 59 sec-

onds after Romero!
Hill iWughtry and Chad Coury ran ex-

tretnelf well *or the Bruins. They both beat

Fpjej, and l^t pnlj .two Falcon runneili. b«^.

.

them.

With the basketball team starttnf tbeir season in

than four weeks, things don't figure to get «—«* *

either.

Intramural information

O;

.-v.

Next comes Coach Jim Bush's cross countrymen. They
_

are 6-0 and have only one conference match left. They meet

Stanford, who they have already beaten, and then on to the

West Coast finals and the NCAA championships.

Bruin soccermen, under Coifcch Jock Stewart, are ^^yia^

a comparatively bed season they lost one «*««; ''^^l* "^"^
57 in the three preceding years) but are still lO-l-L They

H
^^ have seven remaining matches.

^^mm^^\l^V\ C^I/*/%nC T7-4/ UCLA's sixth ranked footbaU team is at tjie low end sT

ArrierS a©mOllSn ra ICOI l^, l / • # ^^ totem poU, with a 4-11 mark, although they liave es.-

<J^^ ^" ^ ^*^" ^•^
tinuoualy amaaed the '^experts" with their performances. They

have at least four games to go and hopefully one more.

With only 14 regular season encounters remaining, the

1965 edition of the fall Bruins are wen on their way to bmi«:-

\ng UCLA its finest fall sports record in their history, sad

one that will stand up against any school In the country.

-10
-

YftMterday'a Football Reauta:
Chmat ...-• 6
Tita* •
Soorin«: ^_^
Chaos—TD: Carp. Safety: CJarp.

llc«nt»«r.
.« a- «Sparta .«.•»•• .* »

BacrhUB •"• . . v —*
U

ScoriBK
Sparta—TD: Amlon.

Himalsya ..." •.,...» J""
°

K-2 .^....T...*«•• •—
SrAiinK , .

Himalava—TD: SMthetlftM.

PW Kappa Sisrma M f^
AJpha Ganiiua Omega. ..0 6—

a

*p^*kapa—TD: Froat, Kliuiwm.
Stiirivant Thurston. PAT rrnnt.

.w^r, Thrornton. AGO — TD;

<y-o

V#}S»>'.
SaakM

6
f

41—12
•-

\

Scoring:
Ed»—TD: Lnrla, Lynch.

JftfferBotx . . . .4> • •••••<*^> .Ijt

Pari fIc iV r.'« «^ .....
Scoring:
JeflBraon — TD: Kar«lch. «*ir.

burn, Gabler. PAT: Kartich.
Rairkiwu.

• a_ aI^CH A •«a«aa««««t ^AA-^Jla ^* " W J

No Scortas awallabla.
Band Tn. I>awy»>rs. L.awyfir» larTalt.

Band wiaa. t-0.

Twdav's nuTTiP.'*:

PlM G««Mna J>MtM va. Fhl Kaffia
P.'^i

. !

Tb«U Cai Va. Zeiim Pal
Sigma Chi v.i, Sigma Nu
Z*>ta *^ta Taw va. Phi IMlU
Theta

MCMa Alplia apflUaii ri
Pi

Itatn^M^ VM Iat# oX Mas

Has ticket thrown out
'~-/

Student 'sidesaddles' violation
By Natalie Noviek

BB Aaat. Gra4«ato EdHar

Second-year law student

Dsvc Badovinac recently

truek a blow for feminine

Boodesty in traffic court.

Badovinac , and Carolyn
Owen, ft sophomore in sec-

cmdary education, were both
cited Oct. ft for illegally rid-

ing ft motorcycle; Miss Owen
for riding side-saddle and

Election—really?

where? when?

students asked

Bj Amirs WaUsek
.
"^ BB Slafr WrNrr

ElectkMi time is hers a-

gftin, but which election and
wkat for?

The General Representa-

tire primary election was
iKld yesterday and continues

today, but when UCLA siu-

dcnts were asked if they
knew there was an election

going on, they made such re-

plies as:

"Tea, I know there's an
•lection, b u t I don't know

~%ftat for,**

Or as one stndent commen-
ted, "Yes I think I know,
they are electing a mayor in

New Tsrk."
Anotlier comment was,

"TW only thing I kBsw is

tbftt Im not voting for it.'*

-Or as (me doubter sakl, "I

tUnk they should throw ev-

erycmc out of SLC"
More comments were:
*1 think student govern-

ment is ridiculous."
*^ have no idea, and I

could care less."

"Ak there is, I knew there
was sn election gcnng on
—Fwhere, but I didn't think
ft was here."

And "I can't vote, I don't
who fai mmrigig.'*

Badovinac for permitting her
to do so.

Badovinac presented the

case in the West Los Angeles
Purdue Court, last week, tes-

tifying that the vehicle code

section under which they

were ticketed. No. 21712,

could not possibly be valid in

their case.

NOT DESIGNED
FOR PASSENGERS

He said the statute which
states no one may ride or

permit someone to ride any
portion of a motor vehdcle

(In this case a Honda) not

designed for passenger use,

could not be stretched to cov-

er the legality of riding side-

saddle.

Judge Charles H. Wood-
Bvai#e, who presided over

the case, was in complete a-

greement. According to Bad-
ovinac, the Judge said that

a person situated on any part

of a vehicle designed for pas-

senger use, even if he were
standing on. his head, could

not be rightfully cited under
this statute.

The judge moved for dis-

missal of the case on tke ba-

sis that the statnte could not
be applied to this situation.

Badovinac and Miss Owen
were citsd at 5 p.m. west of

the campus on Gaylcy Ave.

TIGHT SKIRT
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Owen was M8^«d
on the back,

Badovinac said, because her
tight skirt made it impos-

aibie for her to ride astride.

He added, "Another cycle

with ft girl riding side-saddle

psased us right after we got

the ticket, but the officer ig-

nored it.

*lily key piece of evidenteeT

exhibit "A" for the defejoe,
[

was the Daily Bruin phoce
which appeared in the Oct.

28 issue," Badovinac added. >

"I used the picture of the
girl posing side-saddle to il-

lustrate the fact that the
general public doesn't find it

ftn unusual or ill^al prac-
tice.'

NO SPECIFIC LAW
According to Judge Wood-*

mansee, "The section under
which the two students were
cited .did npt apply to the
situation. Although the prac-
tice of riding side-saddle is

unsafe, there is no specific

law covering it as yet. How-
ever, the problem will soon
be iH'ought before the legis-

lature where a clear-cut sta-

tute will be paased to cover
future violations of this

sort."

The judge noted tfiat stu-

dents who have been ticketed
for riding motorcycles side-

saddle in past cases have
been found guilty in violatioi>

of a different statute, one
which makes it Illegal to car-
ry an unsafe load. /^

*^t all depends on which
vehicle code section the of-

ficer refers to in writing out
tbe ticket,", the judge saidl

MIGHT NOT BE AS LUCKY
Although there is now no

specific law against riding
side-saddle, those who do so
should realize that they
"might not be as lucky as
we were," Badovinac said.

"It is possible to be cited

imder a different statute, or
the judge trjring the case
may not be Judge Woodman-

4
^i^>«ia»»^^#»^^^#>a>»#>#»»#^>#i#^»##^^

Wh#n News Occurs

cofl the

DAILY BRUIN
mt. 2684

Charter jets to Europe offered
The UCLA Alumni Assn. is offering charter jet travel

to Europe at reduced prices to seniors who are contributing

members of the Association by Jan, 24, six months prior te

the 1966 summer flight departure.

The Association has contracted for a round-trip flight

arriving is Frankfurt on June 24, 1966 and retummg via

London July 21. The cost for the trip whkh Includes first

class catering has beca set st |43S.

The first travel meeting will take place at 8 tonight 1b

the Alumni Center Louage, (KH ja§). AH Interested seniors

may attend.

If you have courage,

honesty, determination

and cash value

(you can face the future later)

Ftt^more Bleak was In graduate work at Siiccor University

when he was struck with Plagiarism Disease. This isar illness

that attacks the nerve ends and is caused by strarning th«

entire body while cribbing from the test paper en the next
desk. ^

FrHmore had one good friend at college. 'His name v»-^
Larry Swell and he was upstanding, coardeeoua and4 F*.

'

was going places because he worked hard, went to steep

and stayed away from girls who had summer jobs as stri

breakers. >/

Larry Swell also planned for the future, fiUnnore did not.

Larry had Pacific Mtrtuai Life's Key Plan. H har€f)y cost him
anything while he was in college, even thoue^thera were no
loans or notes. And he knew ttiat in later years K he exercised

att eight optk>ns he coufd have as much as $302,500 worth of

life insurance. The best thing was no matter what happened
to Larry, even if he should become partiaify or tetafly uninsur-

able, once he was signed with the Key Plan he ha^ guaranteed
Insurability.

And after a few years the cash value wuMlie such that it

would come in handy for large purchases. (As a matter of

fact, it did help once when he bought 40,000 fnAes of used

waHpaper from Conrad Hilton and cornered tfit market.)

Fillmore was one of those college students wlwdMht ttitik

—anything could happen to him to make Mm iwinsiratrfa. Hm
said he would wait until he was in his thirties bdbre getting

life insurance. Well, two years later, in his scosnd year of

graduate school~ bam. Plagiarism Disease. FHImora was
uninsurable.

When Fillmore found out he was uninsuralile ht went to

pieces. First he took to drink. Then to thievefy. Tliff» lo Insur-

rection and finally, s'oth. He never even fWibhsd his term

paper which was on "Latent Aggression In Itmet Species

Biped." The subtitle was: Never trust a Uog wWi a stfck in

his hand.

Don't get sick »)d uninsurable, see youf PacHic Mutual

Life Key Man on campus.

And steer clear of aggressive frogs.

MUTUJkL L.JRB

Please Contact:

y.^ Duane Atfison 27a3308 • Ronnte Barr 477-M43
Richard BIyth G« 7-751 1 Ext. 461 • Watt WhHafcer€« 6-5817

DONT MISS,
"VOTAGfS M POETRY AND POLK SONO*'

with

Barftene JOHN LANSSTAFF GuHarfsf HAPPY TRy^UM

Feicsinger KOBIN HOWARD

Unusual concert prese»>ati«n of poarm from «ficler»f

Gallic © Whitman and folic tongs from sea chanteys to

^ 20fh Century work soagp.

SAT.. NOV. f

iOYCf HAIL. 1:30 P.M.

50# ticfceh on tale now at Kerckhoff Half

lidMt Office.

M'GEE'S PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GORNBtOFnCOaWESIWOOD GR74>374

DINNER SPKIAL , ,^.^.„
etsn EVENiNe fhom 5:oo p.m. to '*0 P.M.

$ljOe/Mnm |fer <w* ar mera) indudMM fUt * Mtt*r

•aUd wirti ehoka of arwwng - »p«glw«i wiA «•• Mucm

M'GEES AFTEINOON SPeCtAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 95^/K#cher 50^ Off On Any Medium* ©r Large Pina

ENTEHTAHMMENT ^ .^ «• x

Tfc„^ - M-G--. eHart Uia W«f m K««»«^,^^« «**

tha finatf Dixieland Musician*, fanrwut frcnrfc N«;:f,^V2J
fo San Franckco. Fri. & Sa». - i*'* Tarn and Clark wrfh

Honky leak Pi«io and Banjo - Siag Along - Ree Song

$haeh(.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Sudi - 89^

ChMM Temate Pizza - t9#

Pitcher Roof Beer - -iff

TUES. NITE SPAGHEHI FEED 50^ FROM 5:00 PJ^TO^W
ASK A»OUT OWI PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING flACE

FOR aWS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ETC.

P.M. Ik

laceI

;•. i'i;

'<>•*** .»fmt ^r ti^»-»» <.— . .w •«r
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Women's honordries announce new members^

4

3

MaHckel, Sande Otto, Diane Reel,

Adrienne Russell. Charmaine Schal-

-4on, Cheryl Stocker and Kay Zim-

merman.
Officers are Joyce Taylor, preai-

dent: Judy Ondra.sik. vice pi ea-

dentr Jufly Ondia»ik. vice-presi-

dent Barbara Pullman, recording

secretary; Linda Olson, correspwia-

ine secretary: Sandy Blue, public

refationa: Trudy Bnaun. treasurer;

Sherry McCloud, social chairman;

Norma Mitchel|, historian; and

Bren^a Nelson, song leader.

r-'"
.

*

^\

ANCHORS
The women'a aualHary, ta the

Kaval WLOtC has announced* Its

pledges for 1966-66: \ "^

Janic* B««K€. Nans'"JS?'""!-'!.^*
reen Berg, Ann BroSka. Gloi la

"^r^anek. Sue Clamage, J<»ne Col-

lin Cindy Coverdale, Jayne Elley,

l^y Ann Fahey. Cathy Farmer^

Kathy Hall, Marilyn Hall. Pam
JoUv Paula Kelsey, Pam Kent,

Louise LetiJChke, Ann McC elland.

Leslie McG4vea and Mangl© Ml-

GlaughliB. ....._-._^^-2 ~ «
Others are Lynn Meralta, Mar-

lorie Miller, Pat Morns, Lynn
K. Virginia Melvinhil. ^une
Faue, Joonne Reich. Judv Reich,

landra Solveter, Vicky Schaeffe..

Kay Rudolph, Margaret Slocum.

Sylvia Valentina. Jeanotte Webb,

And Ruth Willis.

Officers are Aaaa !>**• ^Ider.

president; Marilyn Sullivan, vice-

president Mary Beth McLaugWin.*
iecreury; Mlla Grgurvlc and Bon-

nie Johnaon. publicity.

m^

and Jonl Golden. ^ • _

Others Include Joy Goldfarb. Ja-

net Gdvenar, C^thy Graf, Mlinl

Grey Cherl GrifMn. Phyllis Hall,

Susan Hamric, Helene Hannatz.
Ann lla,segawa, Marsha Haskin.

Linda Hildreth. Kim Holt, Jeanl

Jacobson, Terry Jenkina Ann
Johnston. JlU Jubeller, Rita Ka-

mins, Roberta Kapp^r. Sue Kart.«.

man. Joann Kashikl. Elizabeth

Kirton and. Cathy Landrum.
Also named were Patricia Laut-

enschlager, Debbie L«ona.';1. Ga I

Lepler. Becky Matteson. Ellen Mil-

ler Nancy Moore, Kathy .Neary,

Cheryl Nelson. Marilyn NlfleiAbaum

Trudi Olf, Marilyn Ostjin. Merrill

Powers and Roaalee fase.
Others were Melody Schallon,

Namy Splcer, MaMlee Stark. Don-

na Steinmann. Jean Switzer, lwn«
Weinstein, Ronni Wiener and Judy
W'ood -"^

Linda Sarkealaa is president and

Vera Miclc, vice-president.

Also selected are Linda Retas,

Eleaner Saltzer. Kitty Van Oppen,

Kay Zimmerman, Lynn Winters
and Diane Zucker.

The officers are President Mary
Baker; Vice-president Susie How-
ell: SecreUry Kai-en Mitchell:

Tieasurei- .Ruth Ann Quick and
Hi.storian Judy Bin Nun.

HMMMMSM WHU i

'fi-^'^ttUi'
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ANGEL PLIGHT
The girls' aaxiliary to tlie A''

Force ROTC announces Us rail.

1966 pledges:

Patricia Adrian. Beverly AUen.

Judy Allen. Janet Baker, Jill Bar-

nabee. Edith Benay. Connie Bou-

dreau, Madelaine Brothers, Alice

Churukian, Jackie Cohen and Fran
Cole,

Others Include Linda Cole, Nancy
Core Diane Dolan. Oayle Garside.

Rita' Glickman, Judith Gordwi,

Nancy Gordon. SaiwJy Greene. Di-

ana Groff. Robin Guenter. Nina
Guenther and Rosemary Heath.

Others are Ann I»ley, Carol

Llewellyn. Sandy M«i^<«,^J^*"i*
Majz^rino. Marcia MacDonald. Bet-

tv PaKaduan. Ruth Rourke. Sandra

Salvet^r. Patricia Wadley. Paulette

Wang, Ruth Willis and Marjorie

Wisoom.
Officers are Commander I;!* Wor-

cester. Executive Linda Toph«m.
AdmliiJatratlve Lucky Pearl. Comp-
troller Laruie Bitter, Operationa

Shirle Fessenden. Historian Perry

Escot, Information Dianne Smith

Pledge Trainer Linda Rosenthal

and Drill Commander Kris Wag-
ner-Hansaen.

CHIMES

BRUIN BaLES
The offtelal LCLA hoateaa arga-

Ication named the following new
membera for 1965-66:

Freshmen chosen were Holly Bo-

rowiak, Ann Bridges Donna Do
Varona, Joyce DonaVdaon. ^8tac>

Evan.s Marlanee Geasner, Sharon
Gordon, Kathy Hanaon, Lalnle

Larkina. Dlan* Leek. Deborah Ly-

on. Sharon Mat tens Barbara

Morse. DwjIb* Fagliuso. Candy Pi-

erce Pamela Piatt, Marilyn .Ray.

Su.-Min Streeter. Kathle Swan.«K>n

and Marjorie Wladom.
(sophomores selected were Aprx

Anson. Barbara Beenken, K^ren
Berlle Colleen Brown, Claire Carl-

son. 'Criaile Camahan, ,,Cynd a

Clegg. Mellsea Cox. Dona Hadlock.

Gayle Hamlin. Marilyn oJhns, An-

drlette Keel©. Mainl Magda. Rose-

mary Munson, Linda Paglluao. Sal-

ly SherWn. Diana Stenen Renee
Stueber. Sheryl Ullman. Criasy Vol!

and Barbara Welsh.
Juniors namrd were B(*tsy Bar-

Sett, D«von B«H.k. Solvelg Bugge,

[ave Chrlrtensen. .I^lbby Conwell,

Jan Currier. Betty Gilbert, Sua^ne
Gratiot, Mary Ann Hanklna. Paula

John.Hon. Terl Kriate. Sharyn
Leach. Margie LewU, Chr a McNvil-

ty. Christine Marshall Bnn OC..n-

nor. Ann TorHll and Cheryl White.

;8^»»*'- ,-*^t'^ted___w e r e Tajle

The aatieaal Jan»or women's
honorary aelected the following

members: ^ « _
Leslie Adler. Pat Agan, O^rolyn

Ball Bet.'?y Barnett, Chris Becker,

Trudy Braun, Pam Brown Mari-

lyn Davis, Mary Erb. Pris ?^«»ter.

Kathy Fry, JoAnn Gllsson, .
Lort

Graff and Mlla Gragurevic.

Others Include Linda Greenfild.

Cheri Harlan. Teyis Jonefl. Kathy
Knudson. Judy >«rt»t;.>^'^''T*?«^v
McLaughllii. Andrea Miller. Nancy
Norton and Judy Ondraaik.

Aiso selected wete B^bara Pull-

man, Suzanne Roberta. Glnny Rose,

Sandra Rutledge. Julie Spat*. Jen-

nie Taano. RiU Vetterly and

"th: om^rt are F'^lfj-*, B*t-J
B a r n e t t :

VicejpreWdent Pam
Brown: Secretary Mary Beth Mc-

Laughlin; Treaaurer Carolyn ^1.
Editor Kathy Knudson; and His-

torian Judy Leslie.

SHELL AND OAR
The girl's anxHIary to the crew

named th« following pledges for

fall. 1965: ^ „ .

Gail Barela. Barbara Bamber.
Sue Braufman. Ann Brooka. Bon-

nie Bruck. Lisa Brungess. Irene

Diehl. Joyce Donaldson, Marlanee
Geasner, Judy Gilbert and Jonl

Golden. ^^ ,, _, , ,

Others named are Sheila Hurley,

Pam Kent. Joanne Larson. Myrna
McCalllster. Nancy McLareii Nan
Miller. Carolyn Noon, Kathleen
Perrin. Paula Porter. Merry Pow-
ers I^inda Raach. Elaine Scanlon.

Carolvn Schleicher, Janet Swett.

Danielle Whitehead and Sandl

Wolf. V ,
Pam Steele la president.

SOPHOMORE
SWEETHEARTS

Th« sophomore hostess Organ'aa-

tion, ha'* announced its member*
for 1965-66:

Sue Aaronson. Anita A.ves. Joan
Baahook. Doreen Berg. Melva Ber-

man Jill Bronaon, Carolyn Brown.
Jill Busch. Harriet Byer. Judy
Carr Carol Carvel, Barbie Elkus.

Andrea Farley. Kay Foster, Claud-

la Fredrlfcaon and Marilyn Fuller.

Other new members are Ann
Godfrey Jill Goodman, Carol Gor-

don, Fumlko Hachiya, Cindy Han-
son, Gloria Harmon. Laurie Har-

ris. Janet Hicks. Klmberly Hig-
gins, Leslie Hlllyer, Eileen Hor-
lick. Carol Hyneroan. Jan Kam-
merman Julie Kincaid. Malvina
McCoy. Judy Manls. Bvie Matza,

Sue Miller. Stevie Mitchell. Kathy
Mueller. Pat\Napoli. Marsha Nos-

kln. and AnnaV:^aikow. /

Alao named are Merl Pierce.

Andl Ross, Elaine Scanlon, Laurel

SickaftHMP. Danielle' Someson. Vir-

flnla Stahl. Cheryl Strasberg. Lin-

a Turner. Natalie Vorster. Ro-

berU Werlin. Phyllis Weltzman,
Gall Wtf'klund. Ja^*^'^ Wljner,

Kathy Winter and Ro* W«nt«*;=

Officers are Fnmiko Hachly^
president; Barbara Elkus. vice-

president: Stevie Mitchell, secre-

Ury; Laurie Harris, treasurer; and
Anita Arear historian.

BRUINEHE^

Baum. Saaha Bnettner, CamilVe Bri-

ley Su9l CoiTer. Betajr Collum.

Saiidy Corbltt. Karen Fraah Su-
ley Su9l OoiTer. Betajr Collum.

Saiidy Corbltt. Karen Fraah Su-

lanne Fuller. Diane Healy. Oaryn

The freshman hoste's orgamUa-

tion named the following membera
for 1965 66:

Cathy AUeman. Gall Barela. De-

nise Barnett, Karen Bentley. Bar-

bar?i Benz, Janice Berman, Traxiy

Bierman. Jackie Blatt, P o ' » V
Bloomberg, Carol Boze and Sandra
Boasert,'

Also selected were Cathy Bright-

man. Ann Brooks. Pat Brown.
Gwendolyn Brungess. Claire Chel-

nek Deborah Dikeman. Yolanda
Domlnqu^z. Mary Ann Fahey, Bar-

bara Fond, Jan Fox. Barbara Fras:-

ler. Sandra Friedman, Nancy Gold

SPURS

1/2 PRICE SALE
Levi - Slims

298
FULL LINE OF STA-PRESS SLACKS AVAILABLE

4070 OFF
On All Merchandiso

Corniuell o/ ^est\\}oodi

1108 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
(next tt) Kirk Drug Store)

GR 8^787

MORTAR BOARD
The national se«lor women's hon-

orary chose the following mem-

Mary Baker. Judy Bin-Nun. San-

dy Blue Kathy Lafler Cousins,

NAn Evans. Beth ' FlshmaB. Suaan
Holzer. -Margie Blatt and Leslie

Otfiers selected are Alejtla Jack-

son. Su.sie Howell, Judy J»l£e

Chervl Maglio. Karen Oleon Mitch-

ell Brlta Me4.'<ter. Kris Ohlaon and
Ruth Ann Quick.

.

The national sophomore women's
honorary named the loUowlng
niembers:
Susan Aaronson, Donna Albright,

April Anson, Tonl >.yres. Karen
Berlle, Melva Berman. Cathy BIU-

meyer. Judy Busch, Jill Busch.

Ceaca Carter and Linda Cegavske.

Others Include LUi Gamkarskl,
Ann Godfrey, Dale Goldman, Gloria

Goldstein. Barbara Harris. Laurie

Harris, Thelma Harri.". Linda Hen-

drix, Margi King, Nina Klein. Lin-

da Ixickwood and Cindy Loman.
Al.so named are Sheila Lubin,

Mami Magda, Syd Marriott, Carol

Matthews. Janice Newman, Trudy
Nuger Karen Nuzum. Carolyn

Owen, JoAnn Pegee. Gale Phillips.

Pam Pinnell. Cheryl Ritchie, Rene
Roberts and Andi Ross.

Others are Stephana Roth. Ca-

rolyn Schleicher. Bonnie Sliatun,

Terrie Sladnick, Diana Stenan,

Cheryl Strasberg. Pat Van Haer-

lem. Kathy Van Meyers Vlctori.a

VUea. NaUlle Vorser apd Barbara

\Velsh
Also' selected are JoAnn Whitak-

er Terri Wln'leW. KatM Winter.

Carol WinLefs. Janet Witkin and
Suzanne Zlnskl. «.i„.
The offleers are Fr«8»drnt Melva

Herman. Vice presideijt Laurie
Harria. Seoretao' NiTia Klein.

Treasurer Phyllis Weitzman and
" Editor April An.son. _____

SABERS
The girl's auxltiary to the hxmr

KOTC selected the following pled-

gee for fall, 1965:

Carol Armstrong. Diane Barten-
ak, Ginny Boucher. Carole Bloom,
Leslie Burrell. Cathy Clark, Cheryl
Creorh. Carol Francis. Jan George,
Mui iel Gillette and Mary Ann Hal-

ner.

Others aelected are Judy Hed-
Marilyn King. Alice LeDuc, Diane
rick Garrle Holcomb, Cam John-
son." Nlckl Joseph. Eileen Kller,

Lewi.H. Cheryl Little, Hyla Marliel.

Jo Ann Pegee. Paula Pfaff, Char-

lene Rosack. Racquel Sanche*.

Carolyn Schleicher. Pat Wilson and
Terri Winfield.

Officers are Linda LeFevre. pres-

ident; Peggy Fukasawa. vlcd-preal-

denti Lynn Muldoon. secretary:

Carol Hanson, treasurer; Carol

Fletcher, social chairman; and Bet-

ty Totten and Libby Hyman, pub-
licity.

Don't Miss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Milter's Newest Movie

Presenfed h^i %V\ Oxih ^\^\m

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium

Pico Boulevard af 2t>d, Sania Monica

NOVEMBER 5, 6 AND 7

and as an added aHraction ..... free exHibHs by the top ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and ski equipnnent

PRI NOV S-DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8;30

SAT NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

sun" NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

& 8:30 P.M.

Eve. performances - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS tEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN' DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT

. » • . and «t the Sante Menice Civic k<w offlc»

ORANGE
JULIUS

toob
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogt

... .,^amburgerf
Cheeseburgers

Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-II P.M.

FRL4SAT. 8A.M.-I2PM

Eighteen-year exam haunt

comes to end for UC engineers

Wtdntiday. NovMnlxr S, I96S UCLA DAILY (RUIN I)

Conun.

By Mayer Reenick
DB Beieeee ICditor

After 18 years, of haunting

engineering students, the

lower and upper division ex-

aminations have been abol-

ished at all campuses of the

University of California.

Originally instituted in 1947

to curb the influx of return-

ing GI's, the testd had out-

lasted their usefulness in the

light of today's need for eng-

ineering students.

Though the students doubt-

less appreciated the new rul-

ing, according to Ass't. Dean
Edward Taylor "they didn't

stage a celebration or any-

thing like that - in fact, I've

heaM no reaction from stu-

dents at all."

'IT'S ABOUT TIME*
However, sophomore engi-

neering student Chris Killian,

when asked his reaction, re-

plied with an enthusiastic

"Great! It's about time, and

a relief to me. What usually

happens is you just have to

review a lot of subjects you

had a long time ago, th6n

you forget it all because you
really don't need that infor-

mation any more."

H. W. Iversen, associate

dean of Cal's College of Engi-

neering, said that the main
reason for the abolition of

the tests was that "the block-

age of sudents, which was
very necessary around 1947,

is no longer worthwhile."

Dean Taylor, with a slight

shudder related the situation

in 1947 which resulted in the

institution of the tests.

1200 NEW ENOINEEES
"There wert about 12 full-

thne faculty members ^nd all

of a sudden we had 1200

new engineering students.

Clearly, we couldn't allow

this khid of influx to contin-

ue."

The lower division* exam
was an aptitude test requir-

ed of all new students to the

lower division. The upper di-

vision exam was originally

an achievement test used to

determine whether or. not a

person coud pursue uppr di-

vision engineering courses.

The tests were administer-

ed for use at UCLA, Cal, and

Davis. Because of a recent

decision by the Dean at Santa

Barbara, that campus stop-

ped using both tests some
time ago. ^^
REDUCED TO COUNSELOR

Prof. Taylor revealed that

"the teeth had actually been

taken out of the system back

in 1960 after a hassle hi the

Academic Senate. After that

time the t^t could no longer

be used as a basis for admis-

sion, but merely served«as a

counseling aid."

The decision to drop the

tests at thij time was inde-

pendent of UCLA's impend-

ing change to the quarter

system according to Taylor.

"Rather, it was the realiza-

tion that it didn't serve well

in respect to the money be-

ing spent t>n it."

^either University, UCLA
j

or Cal, would say how much
was actually being spent, on

these tests. Taylor said that

"there are so many institu-

tions, divisions and salaries

involved it would require a

lengthy investigation to find

out the exact cost."

STATE COLLEGES
Another major reason,

Taylor noted, was the in-

creasing tendency of Califor-

nia State Colleges to offer

engineering programs. "In
" this area the most recent ad-

dition is San Fernando State,

but L.A. State and Long
Beach State both had engine-

ering programs for some
time," he said.

(Continued from Page 1)

petitions that are submitted
to the administration and
similar material," he added.

"One subcommittee of par-

ticular interest is the one on
departmental affairs. Mem-
bers are looking for ways to

make students feel more a

part of their major depart-

mental field.

"One idea under considera-

tion is a departmental news-
letter which would include

information on developments
in the field, announcements
of lectures, seminars, maza-
zine articles and similar data

that would appeal to the stu-

dent," Rosen explained.

HOW IT CAME ABOUT
ARC grew out at discus-,

sions last spring between the

Chancellor's Office, ASUCLA
President Bob Glaaser, GSA
President Peck, and Rosen.
'"ARC replaces the relatively

ineffective Chancellor's Com-
mittee on Academic Policy,'*

Rosen said.

Any student who would
like to help, who can contri-

bute eonscientous thought,

is welcome to attend the noon
meeting Friday of ARC, ac-

cording to Rosen.

PMid ^dvertUerocnt

/No endorsemenf

Rees leaflet under Young Demo attack
By Mike Rogozen
DB PonticAl Kditor

Dan Bell, president of

Bruins for Horwin denounced

Monday the use of the "name

"Bruin YD's" on a leaflet ad-

vertising a talk by State Sen-;

ator Thomas Rees here tom-

orrow.
^^

The leaflet says, in part,

"Students for Rees and Bruin

YD's present State Senator

Thomas Rees for U.S. Con-

gress." Bell contended that

this was an endorsement of

Rees by The Young Demo-
crats.

-, "Whoever used the name
exceeded the YD's authority

and committed an illegal act

in using the name," he said,

adding that an endorsement
meeting has not been held,

and that the YD's are not al-

lowed to back candidates in

primaries.
Rees and Beverly Hills

Councilman Leonard Horwin
are two of the Democratic

contenders for the 26th Coii-

gressional District seat, va-

cated by James Roosevelt

Octr 1. Rees will appear from

noon tb^ p.m. in the Student

Union Men's Lounge.

YD President Walter Gore-

lick said the YD's haven't en-

dorsed anyone yet, but that

they are co-sponsoring Rees'

appearance. "We intend to

hear both candidates before

we make a decision," he said.

"We didn't arrange the word-

hig of the handbill."

Evan Noesoff, president of

Bruins for Rees, added, "At

the risk of seeming facetious.

SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTRIES

SAND-
WICHES

AFTER THE GAME. ON DATE
NITE, OR ANY NITE. MAKE
rOUB UEETlttQ PJLACK AT
THE

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
inifoSAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Frl * Sat. Tin 1:W A.M.

Son. thru Thnr», TIU 1*:«0 A.M.

I'd like to say that Mr. Bell

is anti-semantic. He needs a

good dictionary ; 'presents'

does not mean 'endorses.'
"

Dean of Student Activities

Charles McClure confirmed

that the YD's and Students

for Rees had filed with his

office for use of University

facilities and for distribution

of literature.

TODAY

AT 3:00 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to the 4Hi program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

^ DR. LEON HOWARD
Professor - UCLA English Dep't. will discuss

"THOREAU'S—
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE:

AN AMERICAN PRECEDENT
November 3 - SU 3564 (behincf the Women's Lounge)

'#/

TODAY AT 5:00 P.M.^

you are invited to attend the 2nd program of -rtie

HILLEL ARTS NITE

ERWIN JOSPE
Dean of the School of Fine Arts, University of Judaism

will present a lecture - concert on

"FOLK MUSIC AS MIRROR
Of JEWISH HISTORY"

Coit Supper: 50« RSVP: 474-1531 - Ext. 41

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Avenue

For Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
AIL MODELS IN STOCK

100% FINANCING

USED HONDAS
PICK UP SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

RENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Corner of Pico I Block East of Harrington)

OR 8-Q984
WEST LOS ANGELES

ank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (FrL till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKINfi SERVICETN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave.* Los Angeles, Calif. •TR91844/GR 8-1571

MCMBER PEOCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OPERATION
CROSSROADS

AFRICA
SUMMER 1966

WORK-TRAVEL-STUDY PROGRAM IN AFRICA

* FILM AND QUESTION SESSIONS
WED NOV. 3 12 NOON SU 3517

THURS. ' NOV. 4 12 NOON SU 3517

* Inh and Applications -KH312 * Financial Aid AvailabU

.i^r

->-••••«« ^ A' • o«.« «^ .^ —^>. » «ii,.-4
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Policies of America
India, contrasted

&y Sumi iUrel
mmA Tom Marvia

AiBsrican »ni Israeli poli-

cies bsve the same general

goal, tlmt ©r peace, but dif-

fer ca ijp«oinc details, accord-

ing to Benad Avital. IsraeB

oouJBsel to "the weatera states.

The riaiffrri tbat arise

in tike puBcim at the two na-

tlois C3B» ftam the laok of

NeMbrr Mfe» Wi
hms lo»e».ti|fat«>djtfc« *»»r» •r

•arkui eroupA ^hMrias «d»«Tti«mren*»
in thf Daily »r»Ia. ^^

European i<}bs

SWifierlend — A tummim ftb m
E«rcce will $av» you hundreds

oi- <ic!lars anrf jp ii wi^ f • u to

"five" Europe as a +durlsf never

ceuid. Job opportnni+!et «re

avellebfe +hroughou+ Europ*.

many with high wages, and fhey

apc given on a first conr>e, first

served basis witKout further eb-

iifalion. For. a complete j o b

Category listing, prospectus and

ipplicaticn forms lend $1 (for

materiel, overseas bandlimg and

atr mail postage) to Dept. Y,

Inlerrafonal Trave! EitabHsli-

ment, 68 H^rrenqane, Vados,

Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

firat-haad IcAowledge on ike

part of Use diploduata, Avi-

tal amid. "We are aot ia the

United States, lasd you are

not in Israel," lie added.

in his uyeach im the Grad-
uate Lounge of KercklkaCf

UMl, he a^id that Averkwis
have a fHroMen in uader-

ataoding the burdea ot Iwitig

a J«w. "Thia burdea, wlMch
Jem in Israel bear praudly,

gzvaa Israel a_aenae of na-

t*9Bal identity anil porpoae/'

be added.

PoUcy differences come on
detail, not general goals. The
United Stat^ diaapf««» ^'^^

the present Israeli policy to-

ward Jordanian border «ci-

dcnts, Avital saiil.

''iarael feels tkat Jordan
must stop the terrorists from
uaiag JordaxuKii territory or

Israel will be forced to stop

the raids. The American gov-

ernment feels that Jordan is

a counterweight to Egypt
and stKmld not be antagon-
izei," be said. The Israeli

goverBment must defend and
protect ita peopie, he added.

Avital said, "In the final

aaayysia the free natiaaa will

not let each other down be-

cause; after all, tbcy arc fam-

ily."

GET IN -STAY OUT — Local potiticos for

ihe Uft two days have eegaged In enthusiastic

debate, primarily «ver Viet Nam. Af tWws

however taHj. toucbed on teve, gerioctde, mtm,

and n>otherhood. The great percentage of f1«e

"crowd was just watching as fKe pots diaHvd.

Senate issue, amendments face SLC

Tou'UFlip
Your Cork Over
Surgundy

Natural shoulder burgundy blazer witb 3 but-
ton front and patch pockcte is \0Q% wool.
Antigua buttons. Sizes 36-46 by hX«. $23.95.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weyburn Ave, Wcstwcxrf VtUi^e. Calif.«477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays 10;00 am
to S:3§ pm • Monday till 8:09 pm.

-^^UCLA'a Academic Senate

should open its meetings to

the campua press, accordini:

to a reaoliitiaB to be ooasid-

ered by Student Legislative

Councfl at 7 tonight fai Kcrck-
hoff HaU 406.

The motion states, **Tbe

buTk of pracor.iinci • • • «m»-
cems the whole university

comiaunity and should thus

be open- to the acrutkiy of

the ecture uiuveraity member-
ship."

The reaoIutk>n is identical

in provision to the measure
passed Monday by the Grad-
uate. Students' Assn. Coun-
cil.

A series of 10 constitiition-

al aaneadnMnts will be pre-

aaated by President Bob
Glasser. Tke amendments in-

clude giving a vote to the

president, changes in unit re-

quirements and grade point

averages for officers, and
. A resolution calling- for
SLC assistance in cstabluih-

kkg aad financing a drive for

. OFFICIAL NOTICES •

R^OM: CoKege af LeHavs & Science

THE QUARTER SYSTEM ^

At 12 noon. November 5 and November II In the Student

Union Grand Baflroom, there will be a summary of changes and a

ouesfion period about the quarter systero. Dean FronkfJn P. Ro^fse,

College of Letters and Science, wil be the speaker.

FROM: Student X Alumni FtaceaKnt Center

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
Several hundred positions ore still availaWe, both on end off

campus, for students who qualify under the Work Study Progrom

(Economic Opportunity Act). Students needing . to earn all or

pffrt of funds needed to finance their college aciocation ore urged

to contact the Work Study EfigibJIity Office in the Administra-

tion Building, Room 3228. Upon receipt of -the certification, jobs

may be reviewed ot the S+udent & Alumni Placement Center,

Building IG.

HIOM: Student & Alumni Placeawnt Center

MAtVAtO GtAO SCHOOL-BUSTNESS
On ThorscUy, Noweml»ar 4, Woodford L. Fbwers, Admfssrons

Board Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, v/III

be avaJleWe at tiie Student {md Akjmni Placemerrt Center lo dis-

cuss graduate ediucation in . Business, Admissions, F-maocial Aid,

and so forth wrth'any undergradaaie or graduate stodenrts. Please

contact the Student and Alunnal Placement Center for further

delMls.

FROM: SNJent aai Alumni Placament CerAer

A $1,200 talbwf^ip award Wr personnel research iq the .^reids

oT college recruitment and placaarwrt was announced by Dr. Wm.
G. Thomas, Maoager of the Piaoarwent Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate
iladents and faculty and carries n© restrictions on holding other

fe'fen'ships, assistantships, or other employment.
Final date for application is December 2, 1965. For further

detaiis contact the Student and Alemni Placement Center, Site I,

Building G, extension 3761.

Buy, SeD or Trade Tbrougii
I
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X h e sR^ce""fl^rteKen

pickers in Northern CalitW'
nia frtll be presented by
Community Service

sioner Ron Jaror.

Job Placement M
TODAY

Hu«rlM>9 Aircnrft Om^Miy. BC^Pk— AJI/MA/PhD.
Lm-kheetf Aircraft Corporstlcm,
Kn^T/CU — AB/M/PaD. P1i/I»er
B£ wHb MBA — MA/PUD/. B«i»
Ad — IfBA.

Monsanto Company. InorgC%/>—

I

Ch/Ort Ch/Phy Ch/Bi© Ch/ P»i/
MaterialSc-i/PTiysioIoiry — FhP.

Wtmyeitem ConMtratioo. CM^^WS
Bagr. BS with M&A — Af J^Thp Trane Company. WK/CEA^Iiiy
IK/EE/M^tE — AK/MA.

UMon Carbide Corpwation. Ch/Ch
E/Ph / MetallurKv / GeophjTric* /
BMSei. — T%D.
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Todays calendar
football stadium paHey ..

;

k.i..x! flMMr>: omem. to Jjmv. Med. Grad * '

UCLA IMaV BRUIN 15

Meetinfi

Bug II 4277.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS, 8
p.m., 8U iil2. MeetlDg to collect

due*.

jnwjacT 2NJXA wBMxamoH,
p(mVponed until Nov. 11.

FROGS 5 p.m.. SU 3517, dues and
dl0CU0s Homecomaig.
BNCC. noao. KH 401

Other
FALL BLOOD DRIVE .10 a.ra.-

3 p.m.. «U A ao« B lav«l», C««rt
of Sciences, Humanltlfes Cdurt, and"

dorms (before and after dinner),

•fgn-up to donate Blood.

8INGRADS MIXER. 8 10 R-nV
Grand Lounge Kerckk^ff l3i^

nKNr>; ofe» to Lmt. Med, Grad
wtiirtitota and uadergrad girls.

FbMb
Th« RepuWican Candidate for

<!\>nKreBS In the 26th. Congreeaion-
al DUtrlct, Dr. Ed Marshall will
spsak out on the 28th district rarc«

•i^^MB. i« tlM SU Cwa BnU-
room.
BRUINETES, 3 D.m.. in front el

SU. wear outfits to game.

uiA auw
SlwtiBS. raacaeduled for neat

: When Newt Occwff

call tbe

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884
» z

Judo, 4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg. Bl.
KvtlBl Qparts Waek.
Mountaineers, neofi, If.'W. Moom

Hall lawn.
Photo. 3-5:90 p.m., 400 KH.
flBociMg. 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Skeat and Trap. noon. Bldg.

B. WMBtling Rm., register for Tu»-
apy Moot.
Skin and Scuba. 5 6 p.m.. 122 MC.
Wilgto Training. 5 p.m., WeigM

Rm. MG.
KMVte. 4^ p.m.. 2i8 WG. meefr-

Ing^or (Martial Sports Week.
Anuin'l Singers, 7-10 p.m. GSa.

l^nge.

Sports
. SOCCBR: UCLA vs. Oxy, 5 p.na.

at Oxy.
JV sqCCWfc UCLA vs. Barstow.

3:30 p.«i. an UCLA No. Atbletie
field.

FROSH WATB« BOLO^ UCLA
w. PI«M» .IC. 3:«a pjn. at UCLA
Men's Cyaa pooL

(Coatiiiued from I'sfe 1)

assistant businaas nutaaffer,

ilMtti"— "> the Ittng-raage

deretopmeat pdaa for park-

iai; at UCUL Ha expfadaed

tkat Utt addition of a foot-

ball stadium to tbe casipua

«Mokl not appreciably rom«
jjHratr parkins^ problems.

V AND tr FINISiH*
By the tinte that Lot 11

is lost t» the atadiunou Thoaap«

aon aald, parking lets "L"
and "H" win have been fin*

ished and wiXL fulfill no4 only

the normal weeUay parking

needs, but will aocomnaoda te

cars flowing on to the cam-
ptra for athletic events.

Vtee-ChanecUor Y« u n g
noted that traffle wonld be

a preb)e«* bat that hie ataff

will attempt to schedule
fflmpiwi events the dajr of a

tairge sporting cw<cat » erder

to encourage people to eith-

er 'oaaae early or stay late.

Ikia hopefulty would mini-

mize the infhix and exodus
of cars by staggering their

arrival ^nd departure.

la outlining the rationale

for building the stadium,
YouAg explained that a relo-

cation of TVotter Field has
laeen considered for several

j9xn. In order to better util-

ize tlie land which would be
talcen tip by the fi^H, and In

order to bring intercollegiate

atblelaes on campus, the ad-
ministration decided that a
mwltip«rpeee stadiafli woald

NOOTHES ALTEMSAlSyk

When asked if there wer*
any alternatives other than

either the track or footbaM

stadiam — fer eionrople not

eonetroctinK anything —
Yeuag replied that there was

•/

no other alternative; all UC-;
LA long^-ranee development
plans have been built around
construction of either the
track or football stadium and
it would be iaipractical and
impoeaiUe to auike a change.

Young etated that the lo-

cation of the stadium, which
will be buiR iirbe the side of
the hiH on which Lot 11 la

now 9it««ted, fits into the
long-raaga plan for division
of the campu» into three ma*
jor areea: academics, reei-

dential an^ accraational.

The recreational area, to
be increased from the t>re»

sent 26.2 aci>es of devdoped
recreational ^dlitie? to 51.4
proposed dnr^oped acree,

will includfe' the area border-
ed by Weetwoed Blvd. and
Wolfakill Dr. ttma. Suneset
Blvd., to the araa south of
MAC.

ddily bruin classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVHniSlNQ
$SM A Week

BR. Z^BiU €HR. 8^711 12 Noea DeatlHae - No Tctephooe Orders
15 Words — $!.•• Day
(Payable im Advaace)

Eerekkoff Hafll^-^Offlce lit

Ext 2284, SS09

avnmccs__ flMBty VnrfB gfrea tkrti aa9p*rt
th« i:si«er«lly of Callforaia's doI-

Icy on 4l«<rrlmiiiatl«« and therclf»r«

claaslfir4 advertisiaa Bcrvi** wiM •»•<
j

b« mad* w«»iUhl« U >••• wk*. t«

•ff«rdli« iMoaiac to stodeata. •»
•ffertar t»*>». i^merUmtmmtem •» H«» ' raATKI.
hasla of r«*e. color, rcligiom, Mitiom*! .^^,^,

,_^^ _^
•rigla •* •i.«»lry.
Netthar tJw •'••rotty mm* tlio

_i|8UCLa a DiUly araia hM taveatf-

atcd amy •# th« n'iaiB offered

30^ DBOOClfT oa auto twNurane*

—

Stat* aHplarM* a atua—ts. IMk-'
art Mn^ y-Tzw. OF^ e^faa

<M-11)

IS
m^0^0^0*0^0^0t^^^*M^

|a4c4

risiisomyk

COOP QAJPBtS «•«•
»lth

11/s. aie
KercklMiCr.

*N-J)

IBLF

BALLET
childran ia
thoioaghly
881 35tt.

BTUDiarr
studeat. liwm im.

Good
0122.

BAJ4TAS waa tB*. <Pt. m
Car MC- S2.10/kr
penseai T%. 2-M41- o»^

roH

or-ai

BASS
band. es«< e4|uip

18 23 ym. €» r39CT

WANTI^ part or ft*Jl tin»« bri^. Lo-
<!ate gnrs prrtloTF. no eap— -

- - p v,Furnish own transp. Acme
Mach. Co. Phone 732 8119.

ending
fN-22)

PROFESSOR wants reliable baby-
itter for baby & kindergartener,
Mon. Frl. Near Sawtelle * Natioir
»1. 897-0730. (N-4»

LADIES: Faat money! Opportunity
to wU tine perfuma. cologna at

bargain piitaa«i Mt, W>»e»«, 3»-
W88. ^ (N 8>

won mmm
«M*M«MMtfW«tfiM««h«N

TELEVrSXOrr Rental. ATT model*
Special UCLA ratea. Frea ^alKary.
Free aervlca M bra. Faana HO
3-1171. •»«>

WHITR ailli Al*n»««
Weddftuc Uresa with trmhi. Sh»

DiVANf (3)—baautirnlaoi* Naugi.
Near

(N-a>

t9». L«mhretU~ LD 1SD—I«m than
WOO mi. 9^ •irf* €*!«• ajHL
typewattar. GL 1-8065. (N «)

RAMIRIKV (*we» CT««»»obI irnrt'r.

19R9. $800 flmi. Michael Seller,

UCLA ext. 8738. (N-«)

SERVICES OFFEaED -M

Neltlicr tha UaUaraltT aar tha

ASUCLA a Dally Brala baa laTcatl-

catMl aay af tha acrvleca affcrce

iMfa.

W« may aot be THE BtOiJKST
W« try to b« THE CLEANEST
Caia laaadry la th« aelfhborlwod

STUDENT srCDT CH.AIES
FURNISHED FOB TOUB

CONVENIENCE.
Opea 14 hoara—7 days a. week

14M Waatwood Blvd.
(N-8)

ATTENTION g i r I a . Profeaalonal

drcsfs maker M)eciAlizing In Glrlav-

1n Method of Paris. Alterations.

Student yrl—. CW |fWft^__ C^-*^

GEOfi^'S PHOVO SHOP

GSA CHA*
D<>9ar-t D»>«-. M. itetawi Jaai. >:.

AJPAJBTMCNTS • FUBMSHEP

MALIBU: Ocean " ff«ataee.
beach. Beautiful 1 bdrm. Larger
a»t of 2 unita. Sun<iack. firepiaoa.

celHag; |350 bm. 4S6-«7M.
'• (N-4)

_ ta>. I —. ^
Landfatr. |88 e«. incl. utHs.

Juae. rn-0?8i alt«r ».

(N3>

tRAND NEW
Videraa Ave <betwo«a Le«-
a aaMr> fvrn. a un-

N. — 1 k L da 1 1 ai .—glii-«tt5

:

2 bi d—i^ 8 haMut. fCW-^m. 1

AFABTMENTS - TO 8HABE --18

grad. want« 1 to share
larga single^ 866 ea., walk UCLA.

3-aQBt. (N-9)

EXCHAXGCD FOB HELP -it

LOVKLT -prlv. rm.. bath, board.
Female student. «x<"h. for llglit

Katies. Salary. BR 2.imo after 5

(N-12)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

COMPETENT, understanding help
Math, New math. Physica. Statls-
tica. Elementary through Graduata.
Davi« Iteanik. OR 3-7119. (N-80)

Tatar-

GR 8-1189. (N-8)

llflHH -tr

NANCT: Term paper*.
"mmm, t>H«fa. HSHIaa.

-arnraar. IBM. Nr. campns
BR »4aB CH

re-

GA

(N-'B)

RPTH. Theae».
Bmsrlaired.

a aftar V.

DOCTORALS. Masters. a*c. Difficult
wwric Referred. Editing. r«Tising.

erkLaooa dictation. Research. Rush
bat Mbrnings: 981-8093. (N-38)

Typing, term papers, thaa-
lettars. College grad., exec. aec.

il*. Campus pickup, deliv-

T. GB 8 0896. (N-8)

TtnNO of all kinds. Experienced
A aaBarate. IBM Executlva Type.
Ckrolc — VE 8-9218. (N-19)

AFABTMENTS • FURNISHED—1«

3 BEDRM. furn
Walk UCLA

apt.
473-3168.

8 persons.

(N-8)

|l«.^ - TI8S New 1 Bedrooms
aad Baehflora OPEN
1»M MANNING
1968 OVEBLAND
1811 PELHAM
MOSS a COMPANY

OB 4-8566
(N4)

BACHELOR. ACCOM. 3. ACME
UNIT KITCHEN. UTILITIES PD.
BLK. CAMPUS. POOL — SUN-
DECKS. 636 LANDFAIR — GR
9-5404. (N-6)

AFABXMEMXS - UBHIRNUHED 17

UCLA MARRIED Student 1 A 2
bdroa aaXia-n. aais. avail, in Park
fctft^

a Sbaiiliada Fai*. ^i»V^
KerckhaCr Hall. (N-8)

• Bedrooaa.—a balk —
maay cToaats. NatlonaI/Ov«rteiid

7-3MB 4'*~eT

BBAUTXFUUJ jrenovatcA 1 hadrm.
Larca fMng im., sW aawhr «»;-

ttO BMFURN. avA StT. A refr. Furn.

fOa dEM«NB Aaya, 473 8244 erea.

MM4 Majflald Ave. (N-4i

AFABT

ROOM, board, small salary — ex-
chango for lite houfwih>]d duties.

aiUr 8:3a — 981-2781. (N 9)

fSS. Nlealy far% badm. Priv. bath.
Baa pa^. Claaa BCLA. Mavfield
Avo. Barliaatuu. Extra privilefres.

Lady »Cudeat or eaaftiOFed. 479-0641
(N-4)

'61 DAUPHINE. One owner 28.000
aillea. Radio, haater. white walls.
Black. Tinyi )a«. 1400. 891-d5S9. '

'

(N-B)

•50 DOOC:*. Baaeer. transp. New
tires, battery A brakes. Runs well.
S8&.00. Caik HO a-MaJL <N-5)

•m SUNBBAM ilartor coht. 4^000
ml., dlfio. bcafces. burket* swits,
a«w tires. ST 3-I94t after 6:30.

(N 5)

|Sa. QUIBT. hi
Caorgiaa. S.

'a home. 521
Ceaitieman. EX

(N-8)

ABVWMMIII.BS FOR Sn.E -38

let.

, 8-75. Wfcjte, coupe.
nutlo. Excel, aond. 13.150.

(N-3)

XAfifTAR 19M. 3.8 SaA. VYilte. leath-
er int. Auto., new dlac. brakes,

ooad. mwa. 89S-1673.
(N-3)

Jaa root. Excel, cond. 8875.
aulaasa- 981-0619.

(N-3)

FRSNCH VW4 — very sharp.
waU cared for. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extraa. $375. GR 7-2666

axt. aWL (N-15)

'5* SPRITK. axcpl. mach. cond. New
a ana., valvaa. battery. British rac-

I, 4n-«78. (N 8)

"69 TRIUMFH IK. aoam., R/H. wire
Is. tannaan. INrf. ahape. $65(1

l-8iMt (N-8)

'60 (RUEVT Impala, conr.. automatic
R/H. aood mL. perf. cond. SSSA.*^

(N-8»

>SZ FORD Fairiana T-A — T-bIrd
WMte bardtp. cort. $300 or
dsa^ni aum. (n-8>

'64 FORD-A cylinder — stick shift—
Ma« aaaA.. SI3B: ApC #12. 15ST
C«wiajoilath Av«.. aves. (N-8»

1963^ MC MIDCJET. Sharp. Orlg.
•waer. Only aS.OfS mL Must selU
GL 4-8814 — OL «-l99e — I960.

(N-8>

GIRLS: Stadeata «o aBaaa teaalX.

spaeioaa 1 bedrai. • afC Faad-Saa- ^
decks, laeadry-nas.. fcaaga- Ho-

rary A QUIET r

Adj. UCLA—A15 LoTorlag
at LaCoato

CaU Mr. "H" — 0» •-»*»

tS FLZMOBTH 4 Ac runs goodi
Transp. car. Aftw f p.m.. 477-334S
61A Raltaa ' (N-8V

QIRL __ prefer orer 31. 1 bedrm.
with 1. Near buses. Patio-carport.

GR 7-4486. GR 9-6197. 150. (N-3)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Largo Siaglea *}^
t bedrm.. 1V4 bath fM«

ARTS. TO SHARE
Dishes — Utll. lad. — Llaeaa

p««l — KpaeloBS Gronads
1M»4 LINDBBOOK at Hilgard

GB 4-46«i (N-6)

f^MALE share 1 bdrm. apt. Bev.
Hills. 860/mo. % J>^^^^^^}ll^t<OL 1-3647. Eve.. CR 5 8358. <N-3)

MALE! Grad. aaeaiair to ahare
Im. api. — aowfy yalatod. fara.

a faalp. to meat grtA. aeada
Paal. saaAaaka. iMwdrr roams,
aaraarto. Uaaga -^ llbranr •
<|VIBT1 Ml. VCLAt 616 Lavar* I

V.RT. '68 Recant Eas, wk.. new
ckitok. hnaaaa:. ooad. Ihruout. ski

ra^s. 9138S (Ann). 47»-7028. (N 8)

MGA. '89. 38.000 actual ml. Nu tlrea
windows. Perfect, must see. GH
9-9681. John. 9-6. (N-3)

68 CHEV. Delray 6 cyl. stick. |15(X
478-7363. _. .

___^ (y-8)

1967 CfHEV. ccrnv. Bel- Air, white*
V8. powerglide. new brakes, R/It
good cond.. 1396. 474-4936. (N4)

1968 AUSTIN Healy Deluxe. Wire
wheels, overdrive. Immaculate —
British racing green. 891-2687. 895.

9012, after 5. (N-3>

METRO—1960 — small car. 9 so.

A-1 conv. Sacrifice — 1326. 474 5764
— 1719 Giendoa Ave., Westwood.

(N-8>

60 VALIANT—R/H. Auto trans.—
transistorized ignition. $450. Call
Sherm after 6 p.m. ST 0-9684.

BAHAMA blue VW '65. Sedan. 9081
ml. 3 mo. old! Caiefully driven.
$1645. Call 645-7945. (N-3>

1960 TR3 ROADSTER, hdtop. new
soft top A tonnean— $650. Days.
EX 5-9139. nights, GR 4-2364.

(N-8>

56 CADH^LAC Sedan DeVille Top
mech. cond. Full power, radio.

heAter, new brakes, new tires. Ill-

forces sale. CR 1 9404 aves.
(N-4>

1909 THUNDSRBI1II> milv equipped— Excel, cond., 47.0CC mi. Call
37S-9T3I. (N 5)

'58 TRIUMPH Sisdaa. tlSD.OO.
amical. 88aa7S6.

Econ*

(N-4)

MGTF '54. Concouiae cond.. nu.
trans., wire wheels. T'''nnff<«u rac-
ing wbM). Altar •: HO 3 507!;.

«X-9)

B FORD.
gfXKl. R/H. 8300.
X310/ SHS^ISV.

rle^n. Runs
GR 9-772.^ —

^ (M9>
CITRORN ISit, 3e:V, blue. R /H7
brand new muCner * battery. Call
464 94 10. (N-3)^

tf BUICK SIrrksb Conv. New tire.s.

ooad.. 9wa. wiadows. 4-!>nd.,

(N 9)
nr
81400. 478-74tt.

MERCEDES rtJawsfc. flfiuinvof. reclin-
iae a satw . BaHmr radio. tra<d>> or
«Cor, 47 1 aWi altar 6 PM iX 3)

'C4 V.W. 8.R. Radto. W.W.. 9698 mi.
Xlnt cond. 379-fOgT.

(X-9)

1988 CORVAH^-* Br. Friv. ow«er7
Auto., radio, beator. Price onen.
Bus: BR ZWm. Bvaa: 344 S-'^ll.

(N ff)

'57 FORD retractable hardtop ronv.
Pwi*. seats, pwr. ste*»nn«. sacri-
fice 1286. Priv. pty. UP 832P

I
N 9)

•55 BUICK Centurv 2-Dr. hdto. Sm
Excel, cond. New paint, nwr.
brakes . R/H. 846-3961. (N-9)

'54 C!HEV.. 1138. Stick, rr«-w. R/H.
good cond. Call 474 3978. P^^er.
10810-1/6 Ltodtoaaok Dr. fX-9)

'54 FORD «Nm Hacaatlg '>v««rh»Tiip(1

traaa. mm Gm** Hma R/R. x?^/
best offer. 7Sf^897A (.N 3)

'55 CHR
ateerla^ t

beat ofllbr.

hr«kf>« A
R/H. $)2.S/

CaR 4$J-9W0. (N-9)

1963' T-m
stfwrlaa
$1W0.
PV 7 90«».

eVTfjt Crrrr-v.. pwr.
« aiC-el. rnnd.

CR 3 !W?0.

(N-9)

'68, MONZA Conr. auto. Cordovan
"brown, top coniff. 366-7864.

,^
(N9)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS rOR SALE -ft

H-D TOFFWR

CTL 44)Mf baAra «

ITS. N^Bada
Ujrtfro.
(N-4)

HONDA

—

y^ T *» .ailMw*'. perf.

^^** "^ *^
' (N-8)

HOHDA 8* Spart Ha €N3y 360 ml. I

479-2964. fK-8J

1996 FRSPA ^.9.

'66 B.S, ^ap<?,

any time.

•prait-Sr-rambTer: JlOO
d73rI717

(N-8)

'S9 B.S.A. die ee'. Bteaak. cond. V50.
Mika Gray. GH %$aai. 5 7 p-sn

/ (N-18)

'81 HONDA B» r*. IteeMrtTy rebuilt

ens. TtaBfr 6M SS-lVaa Mka. After
6-VR »13Mi (N-3)

w/'58
at $900.

(N-5)

TRIUMPH Cm
reblt. oMf. ISRi 1

Call wmwm, »

•4«s Mf> lyjtcjri d̂r. hdtp. V 8. radlo-
«ar! 894-89X1

(N-I>

'6a BOlOliR
much ,

G^ 3-3941

•taas.
fliean. »436.

(N-5)

65 H0I7t)A W. all.jpc^. ecAtd..

WD

i

W

m
.«R-i'
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After ravenous victory

Berkeley 'upset'
By Mayer R. Resnick

DB «tafl Writer

Cal Btudenta were apparently so overwhelmed by their

team's 21-17 upset win over Penn St. that it affected their

collective digestive tracts.

Be^nning at 6:15 Sitnday evening, students started ar-

riving at Cowell Memorial Hospital on the Cal campus com-

plaining of nausea, diarrhea and vomiting. According to Mrs.

Barbara Doylp, the director's assistant at Cowell, nearly 400

students came to be admitted, but that jj)ie to space, only 53

were admitted.

The cause of this mass indigestion Is being investigated

'by authorities. ,

Lawrence Schnielzer, the environmental health officer

on campus warned against any premature conclusions as to

the causal agent. "At the moment our survey is hardly, m
its infancy. All we can be sure of is that all the admissions

to Cowell had been to the game and presumably ate some-

thing there." , ^ . • *u
Schmelzer explahied^ the method used to detemune the

probable cause of the outbreak. "We use an epidemiological

survey in which we ask everyone affected to describe m de-

tail what they ate and when. A trend took place at once:

they had "been to the game." "Eventually," he said, we

may be able to isolate the outbreak to a small segment of

the stadium, but this may not be the case at all."

"The Iwigth of time between ingestion and the onset oi

symptomaisjiot unusual." said Schmelzer. "The interim penod

may be as short as two hours, or can extend to 72 hours

depending on the organism involved."

^est and rods'

' seminor set
A seminar discussion en-

titled "Westemiaation and
' Radicalism" will be present-

ed at 3 p.m. today In Social

Science* 6237. The program

is being presented under the

auspicee^of the Dept. of His-

tory and the Near Eastern
' Studies- Center.

County board

seeks workers
Applications for ,

student

participanta for th^ annual

Camp Hess Kramer-Los Ang*
eles County Commission on

Human Relations are avail-

able untti Nov. 8 in Dean
Cal Darrow's office, Kerck-

hoff Hall 312.

The program includes work-

shops aimed at the develop-

ment of human relations sen-

sitivity.

Dr. Howard Thurman, co-

founder of the Church for

the Fellowship of All Peo-

ples is the key speaker.

Ten full ^holarships, val-

ued at $50 are available to

UCLA students.

Give bl

Today's staff

ArrivinK «>m1)(. bat loavlng
Ute • ™

Trainees (drellna onl^ ..mid-
termitis, (ink-out

Readin«r INTRO (thank
goodnesa for small favors) . . .LSD
Watch for Thursdays SLC re-

port—ghostj^wrlter (w) rites again;

I hope to see lota of cubs In the

office soon, when they finish their

tests or' are finished by then, as

the case might be: how long
would it take to drink a magnum
of champagne? — »ome one may
get to find out soon. j'—^

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHHLS IN THE WEST

Safes — Service — Parti

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

I
5 Doors North

}

474-0069

Troy, Wooden tickett

available in SU
Kooters' ticketw for the

UCL.\-SC football Rame
tM»d for John Wooden Night

Nov. 27 are available at

the SU A Level Foyer.

Wooden tickets may also

be purchased at the Pauley

Pavilion Ticket Office for

one dollar.

P»M AdTertisemeat

Theresa
good

answer!

No matter what the problem - or

how vexing the situation - there's

always a good answer. And it's

basically spiritual. Often it de-

pends on how we answer the

question "Who Is Your Maker?"

Hear a public lecture on this sub-

ject by HERBERT E. RIEKE, C.S.B.,

of The Christian Science Board of

Lectureship. Everyone is welcome.

Orlsim Science tecliit

8 P.M. THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 4. 1965
Twcaiy-Klsht Charch
•f Christ, Hrl«itl»t

W«0tW4M>d VillAC*

Admissum fret • Ev«fy«M Is iwelcome

With this one exception,

GT&E provides total communications
Small boys have an edge on us

when it comes to communicating

with non-humans. General Tele-

phone & Electronics makes only

this one concession to outside ex-

perts.

In all other areas of communi-

cation we have an edge. Telephon-

ing, teleprinting, telemetering,

teledata, telewriting. And, of

course, radio, TV, stereo and mili-

tary electronics.

Our 30 Telephone Operating Com-

panies serve areas in 33 states,

Most of the equipment Is manu-

factured by Automatic Electric,

Lenkurt Electric and Sylvania, all

members of GT&E's family of com-

panies.

With so much revolving around

GT&E, it is small wonder that we

have become one of America's fore!*

most corporations.

We're Interested in having you

know still more about our activi-

ties in total communications. S(|

we've prepared a booklet on GT&B
that you can obtain from yout

Campus Director, or by writing

General Telephone & Electronics,

730 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10017.

<r*-

\

GENERALTELE
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DB I'hot* by PbylUs A4ter

^ f^ 11 * £ A ^^ Colloquium, fetft meet to talk. They talk about sex, about

rQQt ^t LOllOQUiUni TGt6 religion, about the Mulflvenify, For a staffer's reacthon to a

« sessfon af Colloquium, SEE PAGE TO.
' - - .1 .— I I

- M il ^M^^.^

C* C f i^^^^^t «»^ Student legislative Council meets

ThomasReeT P^'iiL No quorum - action slows
~^ 111 1 ^^^^^^^^^^Hj^ By Dianne Smith terg and not just in pase of her serving oh SLC, was

CnPAK^ tnClrlV 1. ^^^^Hl DBSuff writer Uee. passed. •>jpvai%^ ^VUUJ fc
. ^: J^^ student Legislative Coun- ^ An amendment- presented j^ ^^her action, SLC heard

l'.d^^ W^^'P^^M cil lacking a quorum, was un- by ^tudent Faciliti^ Com-
ejections Board chairman Joe

State Senator Thomas Rees EW*^ J^* ^^Hi able to act last night on rec- misaioner Jerry Friedman,
Canillo declare Jim Evans

(D-LA) will speak at noon m r^ m *^H| ommendations concerning con- can»°« ^ V'^
establishment ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ General

today in the Student Union «^ I
'WL il^» stitutional amendments. ^f a cabinet of c^s preei-

Representative. Shice the

Men's Lounge. Reee is a B^ #mK^ I^^H Th® amendments, as pre- dents, with a rotatmg mem-
election is under appeal how-

candidate for the COhgreaa- ^H^rr '^MSSfl^'' ^^B sented by Council sitting as a ~~^
~~

ever, E>vans was not seated,

lonal seat vacated by James ^HH|^ ^**>5 ^J^Vl c<Jmmittee of the whole, A court of appeals will meet
Roosevelt. ^^^HK^ JH^W would have been brought be- ^- '^%^ ' today to consider the objec-

As the State Senator from ^^^Bbj^^^^^^^^^m fore the student body for ac- *^^ ^^^^ ^° election proceedings.

Los Angeles County for the W^t^^KpfK^K^ I tlon. ^^\ Members of the body are an

past three years, Rees co-au- ^^^^^^^ft^^^^^^ ^1 During committee of the i # ^ |
administration representa-

thored the original Fair Em- flHR|^^^^k ^i^ ^m whole proceedings. Council I
' tive, an alumni rep, .ASUCLA

ployment Practices Act, and i^^^^^^^B J^F ^m also defeated a proposed
iiuirjgi ^^hp President Bob Glasser, First

was the author of the South- MB^^^^^m^m ^H amendment by National Stu- ^ ""|PP^ ^^"^ Vice-President Margi Blatt»

em California Rapid Transit ^^^^^^^^B ^k ^M ^ent Assn. Representative '^ and the SLC judicial repre-

District Act as well as the ^^^^^^^^B ^B ^m j^j^ Berland calling for re- ? -y |
sentative. Friedman was ap-

enabling legislation for the ^^^^^^^^H^K ^H moval of the voting privleges
_ j. -itf f proved for the latter posi-

SanU Monica Mountain Park,i of the faculty, alumni and '^^'^^^ ^^^'^'

Rees actively opposed the administrative reps to SLC. i ^^ |Jr Earlier, Council passed a
construction of a football sta-

TliAtrin< Raa< Council, in committee, also ^L ShRBMIjj^ resolution ^setting; up a ban-

dium during last year's cam- I nomas ^^* defeated an amendment giv- ^^^^^^^NT ^^^^| quet policy whereby SLC
pus referendum and has also ing the ASUCLA President '^^^^^^L ^^^ ^^^^B agreed to subsidize one-half

denounced the Bunns investi-
^ ^

a vote on Council in all mat- ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^H ^^^ ^^"^ ^^ meml>er of camp-
gation of the UC and UC ^^^^^^^^L ^^^^^^B us organizations for one ban-

President Clark Kerr asa
• ^ In L ^^^^^^^^ ^K^^H ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^'

•witchhunt. Evans is General Rep . . . maybe ^^^^^^^^^mm ^he resolution, presented
^ kVailJ 1^ \IWiiViui i^wi^ f

r\ r% tf ^y ^^^ banquet policy com-

. . . I r a Tim Fvanq garnered 52 per cent of the voting on the /|#|J3ff If/tlr^ mittee, consisting of Finance

Incidental fees not
fi„t lSlofwed„!^ay to te te'^UUvely elected General Rep- 1^6311 l\OIW Committee Chairman Kathie

.^l^i^A »#v Ct/^^iiim .
.' *, " ... Single, AdmmistraUve Vice-

related to Stadium r^"*^^;*,
^^ ^, ^.^ ^ ^^^^ gvans must now await the L.«er. .„d Scl.nc.. h«d « president Dave Clark and

. A statement that the foot-
jeciaion of ADPealVtoard Disqualified candidate Glen Wood- pl«"« UCLA s ,w.»ch to the Fredmana^ called for SLC

ball stadium will cause a rise ^"1^°^ ^n^^'l.f to^^e board today in the hopes of being q"»rt.r .y.t.m. S.. enter to contribute up to JIO tpr

In incidental fees was incar- ^,X\eTLtT election ^
«?'"<'• . decorations for thu. banquet,

rectly attnbuted to V.ce- ,^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ necessitated by such a decision the .

y«t"erS;^ MJy B^ ^
noting will be held as soon as possible, according to Election.

J^J^^ ^^ Inslde

.JwK%'"*»'S?T»^?L*^U
^

Evans was not Installed by Council last night pending P»««

ta no ™^^i<5^c^W the Appeal Board, decirton. "I'm glad I won." stated a jubi- C. end.r U
fee WkrSu^UkeThTSS '"t E^lan., "I will do everything I can to precipitate an ef- CoHoquiam M
iSy £r'.^SS*lltt4 >^ flu f«rtiv. w^ktaj^f council and try to further bring the ..-

^J^'^.^
- • -•.•.v.-."

itakig ooft of Uvta*. iue» to th» BtudenU." worm wire

'k

.M
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SENIOR
MEN

Explore the posublllltfts of

a career in •lenf»«n+ary edu-

cation! Most elennentary

teachers are now paid th»

same salary as secondary

teachers and there is a great-

er chance for adva.ncemen+

into administrative positions.

A "Career Dey in Elemen-

tary Education" is bein^ hefct

on campus the nwrning of

November 30th at the Univ-

ersity Elementary School.

Master leachers will d«mon-

sh-a+e the latest teckniques

in cree+ive guidance of elem-

entary children. A short film

will present an overview of

Hie various subjects taught

throu^out the elementary

school d«y. Outstanding prin-

dpais from Los Angeles City

wt]t act as counselors. They

will be available to answer

your 9u*stions about thif ex-

citing profession. <^^

Sp*c« is limited so r*sor-~

vetionc are boin^ accepte<i

for your »H9ntianc0. Leave

your neme and address ai

Moore H^ 231 bofore Nov-

12.

Creden t i* I requirements

ar* a Bacheioc «! Arts De-

9re« end one year of gra-

duate work in education. An
Interns^p program may help

to fmence your graduate

Atft It..

>**eee«e« BW
.tlM Staifh

"Any E>MenibIanC6 l^vNMK this

pagw MUt the dummy i» »tafictly

a o»iacid«nce"—Art Atkinson. 3

November 1966.
'

Neither the Inlverglty nor the DB
has lovfstigAtedL tha taou^-oz •p»a.-

sorins cruupa plBrini^ iidT«rtiaementi
in The Daily Bruin.

Buy BriMH Classified

Special Student

:hristmas Tour

to Hawaii

by Jet

$279
Dec. 18-27

includes:

V Waikiki Be*ch Hotel

V Round Trip Jet

V Lei Greeting

V Transfers

V Baggage Handling, Tips

V Sight Seeing

and many extras

For Resecvotions

4 inlornrujHon;

JIM SEXTON
DU 1-3840

also

EUROPE
Charter Flight

(Jet)

$430/ Round Trip

Los Angeles - London
6-19-66 9-1-66

747- 1 i^ 3«^I23I

Ph'tlos prof

Carnap wins

Butler award
Rudolf CariMti^, research

professor of Philosophy at

UCLA, haa been awarded the

Nicholas Murray Butler Med-
al in Gold for 1965 by Coluin-

bia University. The an-

noiir*'«'.ment was made yester-

day by Dr. Grayson Kirk,

premdent of Columbia.

The awaj-d, established in

1914, is presented every five

years for the most disting-

uished contribution made
during the preceding five

year period anywhere in the

world to philosophy Ox to

educational theory, practice

or administration.

Prof. Carnap is universally

recognized as the leader of

the branch ot contemporary
analytical philosophy known
as logiea! eeepiricism. Many
of the most influential adher-

anta (rf this school of thought

have beea wnong his stu-

dents colBeagaes and immedi-
ate diagtples.

A eiftaliott accompanying
the Butkr Medal noted Pro-

fessor Carnaps "prcrfound

contributions" to formal lo-

gic. pfeHosophy of logic and
Boatheittatics, theory and phi-

losophy of probftble infer-

ence, semantics, theoretical

linguistics, and the philoso-

phy oi efaptrifal sciences^

Amoffcg Carnap' 3 published

works that have been re-

printed in recent years are
"Introduetioa to Symbolic
Logic." "Logkal Foundations
of Probability." and Mean-
ing and Necessity."

The Columbia medal is

named for the late Nicholas
Murray Biitler, who seiTcd
as president of the Univer-

sity from 1901 to 1945.

PHILOSOPHER RUDOLF CARNAP
hrol wtfts CeJumkie eward

UCLA
Vol. IXVU—ffo. »
BRUIN
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Jaei E. Boxer — Editor w-Clikf

P«bHa4»4 tUmdmr tbr«a«1i THday d«ria« U« Mh**! jmrnr hf the

rommunicationfi Board of tho Aiiso<-iat«'il Stiid.-ntB of Ht LA. 808 We»twood
Pl»z». Lob Angel*-. 24. CBHIornia. K«t«-rrd « »««ond-clan» matter April

19, IM."* at tiM pQBt office ef Lot A»(elea, under th« Ml of March S. W<».

C«pyrl«lit 19«5. ., ^^__

JUNIORS SENIORS GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
t

The John Roberts Company representative will be in the Jewelry Department

of the Student Store, Today, Thursday, November 4, from 9 to 5.

Come - S^ - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of o Robert* Ring to b« awarded free lo someono at UCIA

Sign Up .f" *»*:»>» Win a Ring

"Wonderful things happen when yoo w»of a John Roberfs College Ifing"

Rings ordered on or before November 15, will be received by Xmas.

studleiit union building

Grassroot capitalism:

Project Brazil's aim

Thursday, November 4, 1965

jlfllira Wallach
DB Htaff Writor

.

Project Brazil, a UCLA en-

gineering project, is plant-

ing the seeds of a quiet rev-

olution abroad.
The project originated four

years ago as the brainchild

of UCLA engineering profes-

sor Morris Asimow. It began
as a proposal for the build-

ing of a string of small man-
ufacturing plants in Brazil's

northeastern state of Ceara.

Prof. Asimow explained

that his plan was, "to intro-

duce grassroots capitalism in

a region where the present

choice was roughly between
feudalism and communism."

MANUFACTURING
PLANTS

In the Ceara area today,

six small plants producing

ceramics and Ifmilding mate-
rial, shoes, radios, electric

motors, pressed wood, pre-

served and canned fruits, and
cement are operating or

being completed.
As Project Brazil has prov-

ed its effectiveness, the U. S.

government hats given its ap-

proval by assigning the pro-

gram a name and initials —
Rural Industrial Technical

Assistance, or RITA.
In addition, Colorado State

=TJnlv«rBity, San Francisco
State and LA State College

have started RITA projects

in other states in northeast-

em Brazil after receiving

theii* basic training with the

UCLA group. Other pro-

g^rams are imderway in Mex-
ico and Ecuador.
$140,000 IN FINANCINO
On financing, Asimow said,

"We have found that a re-

gional progfram of this kind

oosto the U.S. about $140,000

per year hi govea-nment and
private funds.

"American participation in

each program is set for about

World Wire

three years, with a phase-out

period during the fourth

year, at a total cost of about

$490,000. A very large part

of this money is spent on
training local students and
managers at American univ-

erwties," he added.
According to Asunow, If

100 Amencan universities

were each to set up a pilot

project in a developing re-

gion, within four or five

years after completion of the

first program, each of the

native sister univearsities

would set up five new pro-

grams on their own. After

10 years, the program would

be established in 1500 differ-

ent regions, he said.

Project Brazil began in

spring of 1962. Prof. Asimow
went to the Brazilian north-

east to put his theories into

practice, and was joined by

a nine-student team organ-

ized by Thomas T. Woodson,

senior lecturer in UCLA's
Engineering Dept. They met

with a similar team from the

University of Ceara and in

1963 construction on the

plants began,
SEVEN-IOINT PLAN
Aahnow's seven-point plan

for improving conditions in

these regions includes the

quadrupling of factory wages

from 50 cents to $2 a day,

turning the sharecroppers in-

to shareholders by raising

half ^ the capital for each fac-

tory from among the work-

ers and bringing the manag-

ers of the new plants to

UCLA for art! Intensive three-

month training course, given

in Portuguese.
Out of the experiences of

Project Brazil have grown

five doctoral and 14 masters'

theoee in such diverse fields

as engineering, business ad-

ministration, education an-

thropology and geography.
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N'T LET

THIS
HAPPEN TO

YOU !

!

Purchase your

STUDENT ACCIDENT AND

SICKNESS INSURANCE

you MAY NBh THIS EXCELLENT COVERAGE FOR YOURSELF;

AND ALSO FOR YOUR DEPENDENT WIFE & CHILDREN

Enrollment Closes Friday
HURRY Td THE KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE FOR MORE

INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION FORM I

-v

^?v

Lebanon, Israel clash
Bjr Associated Press

BEIRUT—Lebanon's" army command reports that Lebanese

ar>d Israeli army units exchanged fire yesterday after^.t charges

The report claims there were no casualties ori t+ie Lebanese side

and says t+ie Israeli unit was forced to withdraw leaving behind

a?ms and equipment. It says members of the UN M.xed Armst.ce

Commission are investigating.
• j • ^ i ^u.no.c/»

Israel made what it called retaliatory raids into Lebanese

territory last week. On Monday the U.S. State d^l .ssued a

statement deploring the attacks and calling on both* Israel and

Lebanon to keep the peace.

Johnson congrtflulates Lindsay
. ^ ki ^ Vnrt

NEW YORK — President Johnson has wired New York

City's Republican Mayor-elect John Lindsay his congratulations.

Lindsay also got a promise of cooperation from the President

Johnson told Lindsay he will work to make sure federal and^ city

oSs join forces to, as the president put it. make New York

City a good place to live.

Ben-Gurion defeated
. , , u. +,

TEL AVIV — In parliamentary elections m Israel ttie party

of Prime Minister Levi Eshkol has handed the new, splinter party

of former Prime Minister David Ben-Gurlon a resounding deteat.

Eshkol's Party got more than four times as many seats as the

party of his one-time frl6nd. Ben-Gunon. The defeat may spell

the end of t+ie political line for Ben-Gurion.

Red China UN seat to be debated i

NEW YORK — The United Nations General Assembly

will 6pen debate Monday on ttie controversial Issue <>f seating

Comrnunist China. Diplomats believe e forts to admit Pekmg and

oust the Chinese Nationalists wiH fail, but perhaps by ttie small-

est margin in UN history. The list time the Issue came up. two

years ago. 51 per cent of the nations voted against admission.

37 per cent In favor and 1 2 per cent abstained.

Indonesion Communists surrender

JAKARTA — Thousands of Indonesian Communist rebels

are reported to have surrendered In the rebel stronghold ot

Central Java. Indonesia's Radio Jakarta says that is what the

"

army chief, Major General Suharto told a f^or"'"?,^^^'"®|jr!±

Jng attended by President Sukarno. The Radio adds that lOOOQO

uixVfrrsIty -students have declared it^ay will help crush thd rebels.

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

He's finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen tiis B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only ttie first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of Its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Companyrpaid

Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his

Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

}V^StCrft Et^CtfjCMANUFACTUFilNQ AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL S\

AN EQUAL OPPORTUfUTV tMPUJfEK ' "*-

Principal manufacturing location* in 13 crtniDOoerating canters in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.

Engineering Research Center. Princeton. N.J.DTeletype Corp.. Sl^ol^ie, III.. Utt»e Rock, ArJi.pGeneral Headquarters. Ne^rYorl* C.fjr

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switctv

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both ^

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers tor

electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and

business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Car;eer Opportunities booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an

interview when the Bell System recruiting team

visits your campus.

irsTci^

^^^•

liiWr-
i'm^%^<^m*»jitt\' 4n>-.^«>-.ai». I. ktj.-^i
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Blood bank
^ Halloween niiy be over, but Dracula still has to

live.

With your help, he will.

The 1965 Red Cross Blood Drive begins on cam-

pus next week, and every student's corpuscles are needed.

Sign up today through the end of next week at any

of the tables situated around campus.

After ^11, giving blood is really like money in the

bank, for anytime you're in need, it will be there for you

. . . freeof charge.
" Give a few drops to Dracula. He'll be very appre-

^

dative.

UCLA
Sounding board

^
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Joel fl. Boxer

Chairman

Neil Reichline
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Who are the exf^t^^rs?
hf Mph D. Westfall

—»^tA<rMWOH*1^

By Neoi M. HAdfe

Grape strike! Thousands of farm work-

ers in the Delano area are refusing to work
in the harvest. The farmers are bringing in

scab labor. Thirty per cent <rf the crop is being

4ost. The farm wortrers are'Strttdng for high-

er pay and better working conditions. Col-

lege students are helping the strike by send-

ing money and canned goods, oqiecially baby
food.

NOT HUMANITARIAN
Although the stated goals of ttria pro-

ject would, to the naive, appear to be hu-

manitarian, the actual results of the strike,

if successful, will not be at all beneficial to

the farm workers. Achievement of the stated

goals of the strike will have two very un-

humanitarian" results: 1) as farm labor costs

go up, the g^rowers will automate their har-

vests, thereby throwing out of work the ma-
jority of the present farm workers — this

will be expensive, but it will be preferable

to losing 30 7e of their crop; and 2) most of

this increased cost will be passed on to the

consumer, in the form of higher food prices

—

this will especially affect large families with

low incomes, such -** 4;hoBe in central and
east-central Los Angeles, because they al-

ready spend such a high percentage of their

incomes on food.

Why would emybody want to support a
project which will so obviously have such
harmful results? One group of supporters,

by far the maojrity, probably does so be-

cause they are infected by the innpcent, un-
realistic, naive idealiim of youth. Knowing
nothing about business or economics, they
are told that while the laborers receive only
nine or teQ earts « box, the wicked land-own-

ers "make up to $4 «, box." Of course, no
one tells them that out of this gross income
the farmer has to pay taxea, wages, interest,

and operating expeiwes. After eubtraoting
these expenses from his "up to $4 a box"
gross income — which be makes one year
out of ten, maybe — his return on invest-

ment averages out to less than the average
in business or industry. Such a deal!

PRBFiai WORK
TThesersame naive-idealists, never having

worked in over 100 degree heat, for 60 or

70 hours a week, know that these are un-

bearable working conditions. I have worked
these hours, under these conditions, doing

this kind of work. I can say from personal

experience that while these are not pleasant

working conditions, they s.re not unhealthy,

and are preferable, to mj^self at least, to

being unemployed in this kind of weather.

If you want ^ start a revoluQon, it's

very simple. First you -ccBate the conditioiis,^

high unemployment and high cost of living,

then you accuse the property owners of being

responsible for these conditions. Also, you
scream "police brutality" every time one of

your goons is arrested, for assaulting soma
worker who would rather work for realistic

wages than collect a government subsidy for

d(Hng nothing.

What can ymt do *o belp remedy the

situation? The most effective means of deal-

ing with this situation would probably be a
public investigation -and exposure of the per-

sons instigating this strike. Letters to con-

gressman, requesting that the House Com-
mittee on Unamericaa Activities (HCUA) in-

vestigate, could be very effective.

Sounding board

Anti-protesfors are Wiling democracy's death warrent'
Bditor:

I would like to differ with

the recent welter td letters

4Mifidemning the pfratasts to

American Involvement i n
Viet Nam on the basis that

Utt protestors are merely
vociferous, misinformed mi-

tMls-ities.

In the first place, to as-

sert that for BCMae mystical

reason our foreign policy is

«n area of government acti-

vity which is immune to scru-

tiny and even overt criticism

by any and all the citizens of

tbis country is to completely
undercut the fact that our
policy makers are to some
extent dependent on express-

ed public opinion and don't

have Carte Blanche in their

decision making.

The Viet Nam situation is

a complex issue, but no is-

sue is so complex as to be
incomprehensible at least to

«ome segment of the popula-

tion. Therefore, no decision

made at the executive level,

when it confronts the value

Stystems of those in the poli-

tically aware portion of the

public, is necessarily going to

gt!t away with "well, they

Btvst know what they're

doing."

It is my contention that
any dissenting minority, re-

gardless of its vociferosity,

regardless of its nuflitaBm
muts not only be tolerated, !t

must be listened to. If the
government continues to
hear only what it waats %o
hear, it will be wrftnig 'tte

death warrant of democracy
in the' United States.

Roland W. FMin
Jonior, Political Seieaoe

Involveif

Edtor:
Speaking d^or myself and

hopefully for the rest of the

participants in the recent

"An>erican Social Revolu-
tion" Colloquium, I offer
grateful thanks to Ron Sil-

verman, the Associated Stu-

dents, and the professors

who gave of their time to

g^ive the Colloquium partici-

pants a fulfilling, fresh, and
stimulating experience.

I would venture to guess
that the majority of the par-

ticipants were not "involved"
or "active" students whem we
departed for the Colloquium.
I would further guess that
not one of those who exper-

ienced the CMbQnium couM
help but beosBM **BtVDlved"

in the future.

This was an expeirience I

shall never forget.
Wise

AflrauPspol<^gy

No easy twt
Editor:

Mr. Javor's story, *'The

Delano <arape Strike," (DB
Oct. 29) is the result of too

few facts and too much pro-

paganda. As an observer he
observes only that which
hapf|)ens to agree with his

own particular bias. He uses
inuendoB that draw conclu-

sions which are half true at
the best. I have been a farm
laborer and a farmer, and
what he holds forth as a gen-
eral truth is actually a rare
occurance. He tries to ab-

Isolve the migrant worker of

all responsibility whea in

truth the migrant himself is

responsible for most o^ his

proi>lems.

Take another look at the

legal tactics, guards and
dogs that are used by the
fanner. They are protecthig

the farmer, workers and

crops from those strikers

that would destroy them. If

the farmers were as hnrtal

and callous as Mr. Javor
would lead you to believe,

wouldn't it be necessary for

the strUieis to have the po-
lice protection? Such is not
the case. Mr. Javor says that

the violent are beixig protect-

ed from the peaceful. I have
not heard the scabs insult

the strikers or throw things

at them.

He compJaJns about the
honsieig. The quality of the
housing often reflects the
quality of the oaenpants. If

Mr. Javor had ever hedped
to clean and repair a house
after the occupants had left,

he would reaHse that the
grower only fumistfies the

house — the occupants sup-
ply their own dirt. He would
also be more sympathetic to-

ward the farmer who feels

that keeping the houses in

good repair is a lost cause.

The migrant worker needs

help, but for the idealistic

person to think he is helping

by heaping all the troubles

tKi the farmer, Is fallacious.

For the most part the social

worker has not helped. All he
has done is to look for some-

one to blame for all the trou-
ble -so that he won't have to
aec^)t any «of the reaponaibl-

Kty. ^Rie falror leader for the
most part usee the worker to
increase his own power. If

these tiSB were willing to ac-
cept their responsibilities,

and wc^rk with the farmer,
then the fdight of the farm
laborer -ooukl be sslved.
There is no easy way oat for
anyone, but it can be done.

IStephea H. Percy

Ahuuuis, VCD

If You Write
Leiterf) te the editor

should be typ«i^Titten with
margins at 10 and 65. The
letters should be triple spac-
ed, and the maxhnnm length
is forty lines. Shorter letters

an) vssaJly printed first.

The Bruin respects the
rigrhts of Its contributors to
h<»W and express diverse
opinioBs, which are not nec-
e«««arHy hi aooord with the
editorial pslicy ef the paper.

Moraf re-armament: public funds supporting reitgion

Editor:

•Yellow advertising sheets

circulated widely on campus
last week read "The Los An-
geles County Board of Super-

visors and the Coliseum Com-
mission invite j^ui to 'Sing-

Out '65,' a musical explosion

produced by Moral Re-Arma-
ment" (Nov. 2). Anyone fam-
iliar with MRA knows that

it* goals and function are es-

sentially religious. Moral Re-
Armament believes that the

world can be saved from
moral collapse and^ total war
only by conversion of the peo-

ples of the world to Chria-

tanity*, or a close religious

equivalent. To them, Moral
Re-Armament is religious i.e.

Christain Re-Armament.
When religion, (and in this

instance the Christian reli-

gion in particular) is promot-

ed with programs supported

-

by public agencies using pub-

lic funds, serious constitu-

tional and ethical questions

are raised.

The Bruin Humanist For-

um is prompted to ask the

following questions:

(1) How does the Board of

Supervisors justify support-

ing' a program |t substantial

portion of which will ambunt
to musical propaganda?

(2> Are any public funds

being used to support this
production, which is being of-

fered to the public "Free of

Charge"?
(3) Have the City and the

Coliseum Ommission consid-

ered the questions of the con-

Btitutionality of their support

(whatever the dfegree) of this

program ?

(4) Even if the support by

these public agencies were
constitutional, would it be

ethical, would it be fair to our

Jewish, Non - religious, and

other non-christain segments

of the tjoc-paying population

of L.A.?
The involvement of the

city in this program SM^r be

fully constitutional. And, if

MRA suddenly lost its inter-

est in propaganda and con-

version and devoted itself in

this program solely to musi-

cal and esthetic concerns the

involvement of the city may
even be ethically defensible.

We don't at present know.

The Bruin Humanist For-

um did feel that these ser-

ious questions needed to be

asked, and we hope that

someone on the Board of Sup-

ervisors can find time to pro-

vide adequate answers,

Richard A. Harshman
President

Brahi Htimanlst Fonun

StaHed'

piece of experimental theatre
— Cast: 12 professors, half

with tenure, half coming up
for it, 32 students, and one

ARA service man, holding a

barbecued - beef sandwich,

their only food supply, — but

in order to prevent disaster

every levator should be pro-

vided with emergency rations,

a cylinder of oxygen for

smoggy weather, a bathroom,

and — certainly - copies of

the Gideon Bible.

Charles Carlton

Grad, History

Kditori»l C«rtuonk d» ^ot ne<>^asmr-

ily reHrH th« epiaion of the Dallr
BraiB.

Ely John Mortirwz

stream of American (i.e.

baseball, barbeques, Book-of-

the-Month) policy, and this

can be accepted by a major-

ity of the Ammerican public,

it is enouraging to know that

somewhere, somehow, some-
one thinks. ThinJcs about a

higher goal to which man
can devote his life other than

the "national interest" of

"God's country"; thinks that

there might be alternative

courses of action than those

formulated in smoke - filled

rooms by white-haired gener-

als between their Scotch and
Sodas and war stories.

Jeff Blume
Sophomore, Chemistrsk

has a duty to fight for his

country, unless sincere reli-

gious objections exist. I spent

3 years as an officer in the
Navy and am now attached

to a reserve ship. I have serv-

ed my time and perhaps may
be called upon again. But in

the meantime, it's your torn,

fella. ^v

Boh J[ennli|<;s

€irad. Bus. Adm.

VeRt passkm

Editor:

I feel that the suggeetioft

DB Oct. 29 that Chancellor

Murphy move his office to

the top floor of the Social

Science Building is an excel-

lent one. Of course not even

theechancellor could improve

that Ivory Tower's elerator

service but think of what op-

portunities for dialogue and
communication would be pre-

sented by being trapped in an

elevator with such company.

In fact the "stalled" elevat-
' or might provide the means
for breaking down many of

the barriers of the nniltiver-

sity. Just thinh of it: there

would have been no Free

Speech Movement had- a cou-

ple of years ago Mario Savio

been trapped in the same*
elevator as the Regents.

Yet the stalled elevator is

a serious menace, for it

might be days before entomb-

ed occupants could be found

and rescued. Of course such

a BituatioBjttight provide the

basis for%n avant guard

Fight

Trueh ''red" blood

Tlrnilc

Editor:

Regarding the Viet -Nam
protest*.

When terms such as "red",

^Vietnih, "comraiesymps" etc.

can be applied to those who
dare diverge from the main-

Editor:

Our country is waging a

war of survival in Viet Nam
as part of the continuing

struggle against the Com-
munist Bloc. To maintain the

arzped forces necessary to

back our position, our gov-

ernment has had to resort to

the dtaft.

Although the draft has dis-

rupted American lives fbr

years; suddenly students have

risen up in arms to protest

this "outrageous violation of

privacy." Why? Overwhelm-

ing morale revulsion to t h a

Viet Nam situation ? Doubt-

ful. Suddenly the draft will

affect them!! No longer can

the student ride out a 2S de-

fennent with excellent chan-

ces of escaping the draft after

graduation or through pro-

fessional stodentlsro. Would
rtudents have demonstrated

if the reserves had been call-

ed up instead of greater draft

calls? Get serious, not unless

they were in the reserves.

I believe every American

Editor:

In reply to Mr. Gordbn'*
defense of Dennis Littrell

(DB'Oct. 29), I would ask
whence the- nation that "in

the minds 6t most UC!LA stu-

dents the true meartlnir of a
college somewhere . .

'\ (un-

derline mine) is derived;

Is Gordon-* zeal to satirize^

the intents of von Buelow
and Stewart such that he be-

comes impassioned and will

allow all these categorical

superlatives — which had not

been previously introduced by
any (rf the disputants — into

his rebuttal? Such mindless

imprecision is really without

value in argumentation; Gor-
don's anxiety to defend the

more rational aspect of our
college careers has caused

him to cast aside reason it-

self.

Bob von Buelow expressed

the hope that more students

will seek the "relief" from
ardent academics which
spirited enjoyment of athletic

events offers, and he did so in

a most scholariy tone. Per-

haps he was right. Maybe we
should all dispense with these

attxious letters and instead

vent our repressed passions

on our teams' opponents.

Bugental
English
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Hext year's quarter system brings academic changes
By Dean Franklin B. Rolfe

(Rd. Note: FrHnklin Rolfe is Dean of the Col-

lege of I..etter« and Kclrnres, whirh encompasses

tlie majority of «tudent8 affected by changea

caused by the coming quarter system.)

In preparing for the transition from

a t w o-semester calendar to a three-

quarter (and eventually a four-quarter)

calendar, the faculty has taken the op-

portunity to revise the whole curricular

program, especially at the undergradu-
ate level. The program has been ra-

tionalized and simplified, and made more
flexible.

Beginning in September, 1966, near-

ly all courses .will have the same unit

value of four quarter units, although
there will be a few half courses of two
units. Normallj^, each student will then
take only four courses (16 units) each
quarter. Because of this uniformity, all

requirements can then be stated in

terms of courses, not units, although
unit values will be recorded for pur-
poses of transferring credits to other
institutions. The present arithmetic
nightmare of unit-counting will thus
be eliminated for all concerned.

The requirement for graduation will

be forty-five courses .Since a student
who . carried a full program for all

twelve quarters would accumulate for-

ty-eight courses, this will give him a
three-course leeway which he could use
to take some reduced programs, to ac-

celerate his progress toward gradua-
tion, to take more electives, or to in-

clude the course in Subjec A or extrft:

courses in the Military Sciences or other
special programs. This provides an ele-

ment of flexibility which all students
should find highly useful.

Majors, departmental or interdepart-
mental, will consist of from nine to
eighteen upper-division courses, depend-
ing upon the field of concentration.
Most of the existing majors have been
considerably revised. One notable sim-

New quarter system

plification has been the adoption by the

Departments of Bacteriology, Botany
and Plant Biochemistry, and Zoolog)L-of

identical lower-division requirementa in

preparation for the major.

At present there is a rather rigid

correspondence between the mlmber of

thnes a class meets and its unit value;,,

Hereafter, this correspondence will no'

longer exist. Courses will be devised

in a variety of ways to occupy approxi-
mately one-fourth of the time of a stu-

dent with a normal program of four
courses. The department will determine
the best way of teaching each individual

course according to the aims of the
course and the subject-matter of it.

In the College of Letters and Science,

a most significant change will be the
abolition of the so-called Letters and
Science List of Courses. At present a
s^dent must take from this list 12
units of upper-division courses outside

of one department, and may not take
more than 12 units of courses not on
the list. Since the list changes every
year, these are very confusing require-

ments. Beginning in 1966, a student may
take any course in the University for
which he has the prerequisites. Provi-
sion is also made for outstanding un-
dergraduates to take graduate .coui^es

for which they are eligible.
\

In the College of Letters and Sci-

ence, the requirements for the bache*'
lor's degrees have been revised in such
a way as to rationalize, though not nec-
essarily to simplify them. One course
in English composition will be required,
and five courses, or the equivalent, in

one or two foreign languages. Profici-

ency tests will be available in these sub-
jects and it is hoped that more and
more students will meet these require-

ments through these tests on the basis
of their high school preparation. The
breadth requirements in the divisions

of the academic discipline have been

'Cr^at opportunity' Rolfe
By Jeannie Moulton

DB staff Writer

"Faculty members and administrators
saw UCLA's changeover to the quarter
system a great opportunity to improve
and simplify their whole curricular-

structures," said Dean of the College
of- Letters and Science, Franklin B.
Rolfe.

Dean Rolfe will give two presenta-
tions explaining the changes the quar-
ter system will bring when it is intro-
duced here next fall. The speeches will
be given in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom at noon tomorrow and next
Thursday.

He will speak for the College of Let-
ters and Science only, but his generali-
zations will also hold for the other col-
leges.

"I want to insure any nervous stu-
dent that we're going to keep possible
disadvantages to a minimum." said
Dean Rolfe. "When we devised this sys-
tem, we especially considered the com-
plicated problems of the student, and
we have cut red tape for him and those
who keep his records."

Rolfe will discuss the new uniform
unit values for all classes. "Except for
a few half courses all courses are worth
four units," he said. "Four unit classes
may mot meet four times a week—this
is up to the departlnents."

Two information sheets will be dis-
tributed at the presentations: Document
A, which explains the changed require-
ment« for students with under 24 units
and Document B, which does the" same
for all other undergraduates.

Rolfe assured that students who have
already completed their Letters and
Science requirements will have no addi-
tional required courses. Those who
haven't completed all their require-

ments, especially sophomores, will have

revised according to a plan most easily

explained by the accompanying dia-

gram.
The rationale of the plan is that

each student shall take the majority
of the ten required courses in divisions

least related to his major and thereby
broaden his educational experience.
Each student will also take any two
courses (Limited Electives) for which
he has the prerequisites in history, lit-

erature, philosophy, art. or music. To
satisfy these requirements ,a number of
new special courses are being planned.
In the Physical Sciences, for example,
each student will take, in sequence, a
special course for non-majors in Phy-
sics, one in Chemistry, and one in either
Astronomy, Geology, or Meteorology.
These will be designed to provide the
non-scientist with that basic knowledge
of modern science which every educated
man needs in the world of today.
The College of Fine Arts has set up

^
revised requirements for graduation in

.Xw,o general areas — college require-
ments and departmental requirements.
The college requirements providd"

for breadth in the student's education
by requiring at least 2& courses outside

V

the major department, and are planned

(a) to insure a degree of basic skill

in communication both in Eng-
lish (2 courses in reading and
copiposition) and in foreign lan-

guage (4 courses in one language
or 5 courses in two), and

(b) to give the student an introduc-

tion to each of the broad fields

of human learning: natural sci-

ence (2 courses in physical sci-

;
ence and 1 course in biological

science), social science (4 cour-

, ses, including 2 courses in west-
em civilization), and the humani-
ties (4 courses, excluding the
student's major department).

Departmental requirements provide
for depth in the student's chosen field

of concentration, and the departments
of art, dance, music, and theater arts
all require 14 or more courses in their

major programs, more than half of
which must be courses offered at the
upper division level. Because vof the
creative and performance activities,

many of the courses in the Fine Arts
vary from the standard four-unit pat-

tern of quarter courses, and are offered

as half courses. This will provide the
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means for a wider range of experience

in the arts, and afford students the op-'

portunity for continuous growth and
for the development of individual pro-

fessional competence.
Students who will be sophomores, ju-

niors, or seniors in the academic year
1966-1967 are naturally concerned lest

they be caught between the technicali-

ties of two different systems. But they

may rest assured that the university

will do everything possible to preserve

the integrity and coherence of their edu-
cational experience. As to the techni-

calities, although unnecessary excep-

tions and exemptions will not be made,
no student will be permitted to suffer

from circumstances beyond his control.

Some initial confusion there will un-
doubtedly be, but the careful planning
which is now under way should keep it

to a minimum, and the satisfaction of

participating in the inauguration of a
new and greatly improved educational
system should be more than a recom-
pense.

Admission office announced that both
undergraduates and graduates will be
admitted in all three quarters during
1966-67.
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\RASHOMON f

to be careful not to take duplicate

courses.

"In general, requirements have been

simplified to allow students more flex-

ibility in chosing their courses," said

Rolfe. "For example, the entire Letters

and Science list of courses has been

eliminated. This will give students a
wider range of courses to choose."

*1 believe the quality of education

will improve because the students will

be able to concentrate on each of his

classes more," said Rolfe. "Although he

has 10 weeks instead of 16, he only has
four classes instead of ..six or seven.

Therefore students can actually spend
more time on each subject."

He said that instructors had not sim-

ply squeezed their 16 week courses into

10 weks. Instead, courses were re-or-

ganized.

"There will be few isolated one-quar-
ter courses. Because the quarters are
shorter than semesters, we have tried

to achieve continuity in courses from
quarter to quarter."

Two-semester courses like History 7A
and 7B will generally become three-

quartr courses, although this varies
with different departments and courses.

Rolfe said that more faculty-student
contact would be necessary. ^He predict-

ed more non-lecture situations such as
conferences and more outside «#-^ehtss

—

work by students. Because there isn't

time for midterm grades, students may
want to consult their instructors more.

"It is not a desirable thing for the
average student to attend all four quar-
ters in a year," Rolfe said. "Family
pressure may cause most students to
take off the summer session."

He said that each department might
not offer its full program in the su^i-
mer quarter, but that the larger de-
partments would offer ample courses.

STUDENTS'

MAJOR
DIVISION

NUMBER OF COURSES REQUIRED IN:

Physical

Sciences

Life

Sciences Humanities

Social

Sciences

Physical

Sciences

Limited

Electives

Life

Sciences
^

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE EXHIBITION

"ART TREASURES FROM JAPAN"

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART

Pretenti

THE EAST-WEST PLAYER STAGE PRODUCTION OF

"RASHOMON"
SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY - NOV. 4 Hwough NOV. 7

LEO S. BING CENTER THEATER

MUSEUM MEMBERS $2.00 . NON-MEMBERS $3.00

• TFckeh Avaiable: Information Desk - Ahmanson Gallery

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Or: by calling 937-4250. extension 303-304

Performances:

Thursday 8:00 p.m. Friday 8:00 p.m. Saturday 2:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:00 p.m. Sunday J2:30. p.m. SutKiay .8:00 p.m.

Humanities

Social

Sciences

\m

Academic calendar -1966-67
Fall Quarter, 1966

Fall quarter begins

Instruction begins

Thanksgiving vacation

instruction ends
Fall quarter ends

Winter quarter begins
Instruction begins
Lincoln's Birthday

Instruction ends
Winter quarter ends

Spring quarter begins
Instruction begins

Memorial Day
Instruction ends

Spring Quarter ends

.^^\: .,.,M*'-- ' \^:-i .^^

26 September Monday
\^^y3^ctober

24^5 November

Monday
Thursday-Friday

10 December Saturday

17 December Saturday

Winter Quarter, 1967

3 January Tuesday

5 January Thursday

13 February Monday
11 March Saturday

18 March Saturday

Spring Quarter, 1961^

27 March Monday
29 March Wednesday

30 May Tuesday
' 6 June Tuesday

13 June Tuesday

. ,. » -—

—
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Jf^ollow Suit

with Separates
for^^nesse

Wide wale corduroy jacket by h.i.s. comes in

loden. hemp or clay. 36-46. In short, reg, or

long $22.95. Koratron hopsack slacks by h.i.s.

in black, clay,grey,orbrown.Wai8t28-3d.$7.98

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave, Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays WrOO am

to 5:30 pm . Monday till 8:00 pm.

I- H/1 ;r-3

^^•^i^'ImUi ^fm\- v:» • ;« •-.«<».
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Comnriunications Board meeting

Open Senate called for
Communicatlona Board yes-

terday afternoon urged the

Acadexoie Senate to open its

meeting to the "preaa and

the public."

The Tote was unanimous

on the reeolution presented

by l>aily Bruin Editor-in-

Cbief Joe! E. Boxer and sec-

onded by Mark Wurm, senior

in E^ngliah.

The B««rd also appointed

Dan Perrctt^ 22, graduate in

experimental psychology, as

Collcft

Students

Fooilty

Memlben

College

Libraries

SUBSHIIE

NOW

AT

HALF

FIKE

^4RMb hi

WAiiiaB

Clip this Mlv«ft>Mm«nt «n4

with youi chtck w mermf to:

•xnf

editor of a yet unnamed fac-

ulty evaluation booklet.

Perrett said he plans to

publish the first booklet in

Septeinber of next year.

The Hame of the yearbook

was changed by the Board to

the "Univeraity of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles — 1966,"

,from Southern Campus.

Bob Smith, editor of the

yearbook, said he is publish-

ing the "year-in-review sec-

tion" of the annual as a sep-

erate book.

This book will cost $3 and

is called "The UCLA Year
1966."

Smith said the regular an-

nual, which will include the

material in the smaller book

plus pictures of campus liv-

ing groups and organizations,

wUl sell for $7.

The Board amended the

Daily Bruin constitution. The

section sUtlng the DB must

maintain "strict neutrality"

in ASUCLA elections was
changed to state that the DB
may not endorse anyone for

office.

The 11 man body also sent

a request to the Graduate
Student Assn. Council and

Student Legislative Council

to amend the Communica-
tions Board constitution to

prevent elected officers and
candidates from serving on
the board.

Five hundred dollars was
added to the Daily Bruin
photography budget as an
"emergency measure." Box-

er's request for a ^3000 in-

crease in the DB budget was
delayed until the Board's

next meeting.

LA air pollution seen as key

issue in 26th by Marshall
Republicans have won all special elections in California

In the last ten years, according to Dr. (M.D.) Ed Marshall,

Republican candidate in the 26th Congressional District spe-

cial election.

Dr. Marshall, a UCLA graduate and ex-Daily Bruin re-

porter, spoke to students yesterday in the Student Unicm

Grand Ballroom concerning his stands on current political

issues affecting his candidacy.

According to Marshall, the key local issue is pollution.

**As a physician, I am aware of the health hazards presented

by air and water pollution, and believe that this is an area

where the federal government has a role," Marshall said.

"I am completely opposed to sending money to Nassar
or jets to Tito or any vicious dictators," he said.

There are so many nations that need our aid that the

United States has no right to give aid where it is being mis-

used, he added, h -

Concerning Viet Nam, Marshall said that he is against

war, but believes that the United States still has a world
responsibility to protect those nations that cannot protect

themselves.
Marshall concluded by outlining his plans for a satura-

tion campaign fai the 26th Congressional District to get Re-
publican and Independent Toteni to the polls.

He is running on the slogan "Support Ed's 'Marshall

Plan.'
"

coaBtf sn»fNT

FACWLTY MEMiHl
r-cw

SODAS

snrpAES

SALADS

PASTBIES

SAND-
WIC'IIES

AFTER THE GAME, ON DATE
NITE, OB ANT NITB. MAKE
TOV» Mi>;£TINO rJLACK AT
THK

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Pood
1171» SAN VICXNTISBL-VD. .

OPEN
Frl a Sat. TiU 1:M AJf.

Su. tbra Thnrs. TiU lt:M AJf.

Entries for Homecoming's liar contest due tomorrow
Students will enjoy watch-

ing their peers trying to out-

do each other in the tall tales

contest, a contest of skill,

daring and audaci^, accord-

ing to HomecMning Promo-
tions Chairman Steve Raines.

Besides which^ Raines main-
tains, most undergraduates
are already thoroughly ver-

sed in the basic skiUs requir-

ed for the liars' contest.

As Raines says, "The idea

of the contest is to let the

UCLA student be h»agiBative

in composing a story (lie)

which will show his — hef
creativeness. The tales should

be based on fact(?) and then
B.S. will take over from
there."

Entries for the tall tales

contest are due tomorrow in

Kerckhoff Hall 409. Entries

selected for the semi - finals

will be presented each noon,

Nov. 10 through 12 hi the

Hyde Park area. •*Kelp«,

Frogs, Band and other sur-

prises will also prevail at the
judgings," added Raines.

Prizes and trophies will be
awarded all winncn. Gk-oupa

wishing to compete for the
entire Homecoming Week
must mter this event as writ

as the Parade and Olio Show.
Final judging will take

l^aee on Nor. 17, the night ot^

the Street Danoe and Olto
Show. I . .

UCLA student in amateur finol

SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!
COME VISIT OUR NEWLY RE-

A/VOOELED QUARTERS - WE
FEATURE ALL NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED BRANDS OF
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING
MACHINES. MANUAL O R

ELECTRIC

if SHOP OR BROWSE ^
DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30

NEW ELECTRICS SAVE ! $ $
NEW ELECTRIC ADDERS $5988
NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS $3788
NEW HAND ADDERS - - - - ^4988

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. 6R 8-7282

Mike A Norm, folk singing

duo composed of Mike Sulli-

van, UCLA senior, and Norm
Seynaour, Santa M(»iiea City

College sophomore, have been
selected for the final audi-

tions of the Ted Mack Origin-

al Amateur Hour.
Due to the overwhelming

interest of UCLA students,

deadline for applications have

been extended for two mors
weeks, according to Charles
Santa'Agata, ASUCLA publi-

cist.

All UCLA students, faculty

and staff are eligible to fill

out an application. Informa-
tion regarding entrees and
completed applications should
be turned in to Kerckkc^f
Hall 320. V;^

CONTACT LENSES
n^I^^n DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^J"ST^
REHHED ,0,5, WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILUGE SR 9-21 1

1

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
Honr Konc saita rostom Uilorpd t« yonr exlM-t niraiamn«ntt by the
T. M. Chan a Co. Saltt from $38.65 complet*. Blazrrg from $31. Finest
Imported wool worsted, ailk, mohair, terylene, dacron, cashmere, tweed,
etc. materials to chose from. 18 convenient locations. Call the local

sanafev aeavest yon for details.
Woat I^oa ABfeles
Caai l>*a Ancelea .,

Santa Monica
ImiclewoMl. Venice .

Pasadena

474-2'

1R-S49»
aM-ssn
flSt"^'"

,. • • • . 799"9oo5
San Pedro, Lonir Beach .. g.S2-6848

E. Lone Beach, Hunt. Bch 4S9-4S34
Pico Rivera ••M418
Wbittier . «»-5«oa

West S.F, Valley S4«-.W3S
K»«t S.r Valiay^ MM-aiaft

B^liai: HOIa ...a.. SS2-4U^
(•Tiita rontoim -.. 3»f-o/43
W. Covina. 8.O. Valley .. SSl-2141
Orange Co.. Follerton (714) 871-3323
81ml Valley (805) 827-0617
ThMsaad Oaks .... (MS) 4M-S722
!« Ancel«« w......^. 857-5139

WtOi* AdWTtimmtnt

[I

M

i^-ii

DAILY: 9 a-BU to 5 p.m. (Frl. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTEMDtD HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. -TR 9-1844 /GR 8-1571

MEMBER FESERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIOM

TOMORROW EVENING

AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invlfes you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service the Hillel

Sabbath Commrfiee will present an

unusual pro^mm of fimely interest.

Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow.

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

^'AUTUMN LEAVES''
DarKe to the lively music of

Al Raskind & His Band
November 6 - 8:30 to 12 midnight

Members: 50^ Guests: $1.25
Contributions of food lor the Striking

Grape Workers will be collected at the door.

Programs in the URC AliDrTORIUM, 900 Hilgard Av#..

Highly requested film

Tootlight Parade ' to screen

New operatic productions

The UCX.A Fall Film series

wiU present a screening of

the 1933 Warner Brothers
musical "FootHgbt Parade,"
at 8 tonight in Royce Hall

Aud.
The film features some of

the most spectacular choreo-
graphy of the famed Holly-

wood dance director Busby
Berkeley.

Directed by Uoyd Bacon,
"Footlight Parade" is a clas-

«ic of the lavish 1930's musi-
cal style with a cast includ-

ing James Cagney, Ruber
Keeler, Dick Powell, Joan
Blondell and Guy Kibbee.

According to one film crit-

ic, "Of all the Berkeley mu-
sicals turned out during the
thirties, none, can surpass
*Footlight Parade' in tempo,
Inventiveness, naive vulgarity

and archaic charm."
Tonight's program is

fifth in the current UCLA
"^)ecial Request" series, pre-

senting the seven most-re-

quested films from a recent

Homecoming

apps available

Applications for the Home-
coming Parade, Olio Show
and Tall Tales Contest are

•till available.

Parade applications may be

survey of University fihn au-
diences. The seri^ continues
Nov. 11 with $b^im Gold-
wyn's 1939 itrodiktfibn of
••Wuthering Heights."

Tickets will be on sale at

the Royoe Hall box office

prior to the progn*am. For in-

formatioo, phone the UCLA
Concert Ticket Office at GR
8-7578,

UniCampers

bus to game
UniCampers will ride to

Saturday's football game on
buses provided by Circle K,
men's service organization, in

cooperation with the Uni
Camp Board.
The children, will be admit-

ted free of charge, and will

be reunited with their coun-
selors at a pre-game picnic-

type lunch at the Coliseum.
The cheerleaders will con-

duct a special rally fojr the

UniCampers immediately pri-

or to the game.
Counselors should meet at

the peristyle (east) entrance

to the Coliseum at noon on
Saturday, and are asked to

carry their UniCamp sweat-

shirts.

'66 yearbooksi
picked up in Kerckhoff Hall

' 409, and must be turned in

hy tomorrow.
Enties for the Tall Tales or

Liars Contest may be picked

up on the Student Union
•*A" Level near the Opera-
tions Office and must be re-

' turned to a padlocked box in

^H 409.

Interviews for the Home-
coming Queen Contest begin

from 2 to 5 p.m. Nov. 10 and
11 in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Preliminary
appiieatioos are not neces-

sary.

on sale now
UCLA '66 yearbook editor

Bob Smith reminds prospec-

tive graduates to reserve a

yearbook at the Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket Office, since all

graduates to be pictured must
buy the yearbook.
They must then have a

photd taken at the Campus
Studio. Photos are worth a

$1 discount toward the year-

hook.
/^"February and June gradu-

ates must have their pictures

taken prior to February.

. OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: College ©f Letters & Science

THE QUARTER SYSTEM
At 12 noon, November 5 and November II in t+ie Student

Union Grand Ballroom, there will be a summary of changes and a

quesiion period about the quarter system. Dean Franklin P. Rolfsei

College of Letters and Science, will be the speaker.

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
Several hundred positions are still available.- both on and off

campus, for students who qualify under the Work Study Program

(Economic Opportunity Act). Students needing to earn all or

part of funds needed to finance ttiaif college education are urged

io contact the Work Study Bigibility Office in tt>e Admmistra-

tion Building. Room 3228. Upon receipt of the certification, jobs

may be reviewed at the Student & Alumni Placement Center,

Building 'IG.

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

HARVARD GRAD SCHOOL-BUSINESS

On Thursday. November 4. Woodford L. Flowers. Admissions

Board Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, will

be available at the Student and Alumni Placement Center ^o 6\s-

cuss graduate education In Business, Admissions, Financial Aid.

and so forth witti any undergraduate or graduate students. Please

contact the Student and Alumni Placement Center for further

details.

FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center
, ,.

, ,

A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research in the fields

of college recruitment and placement was announced by Dr. Wm.

G. Thomas, Manager of the Placement Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate

students and faculty and carries no restrictions on holding other

fellowships, asslsfan+shlps, or other employment.

Final date for application Is December 2. 1965. For further

deialls contact the Student end Alumni Placement Center. Site I

,

Building G, extefislon 3761.

FROM: Student Loan Office ^ '
r

'

j
Applications ere now available for NDEA loans at the Student

Loan Office. Room 2244, Administration Building. NDEA loans

will be granted for the Spring Semester frocn these appllcationi.

Loans are granted on ttie basis of need according to the College

Scholarship Service Standards. The applications must be com-

pleted end returned to the StiKJent Loan Office no later ttian

Tuesday, November 30. 1965 at 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Wilhelm Wodnansky,
conductor at Rome Opera
House, will present a lecture

at 8 tonight in Schoenberg
Hall 1200; Wodhansky's lec-

ture will cover "New Meth-
ods of Opera Production in

Europe."

Wodnansky received h i s

Ph.D. in Philosophy at Vien-
na University in Composition
and Conducting; was coach
at the Vienna State Opera,
and later became collaborat-

ing conductor at the Rome
Opera House.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN «
Thursday, November 4. If65

When News Occurs

call the "

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

PaM Advertisenrat

iVi^i

"Alternatives Under the Draft Law"
open discussion

with

J. B. Tiefi, Leading afforney

in the country on Selective Servrce

and
David Cheal, conscientious objedor

TODAY — 3 PM, — GSA LOUNGE
3D FLOOR KERCKHOFF

Complete line of ARROW shirts available at

Student union building

.«>«ttin »»» tm ':*<*JtU'mm '.1^.
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Colloquium . . . 'It's encouraging
f
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By Roz Davis
DB Staff Wrtt«r

Colloquium is an exciting, encouraging

experience.

It's encouraging to find that there are

at least 50 other students in this magnificent

University who are as confused as I am and

who are concerned about their confusion.

It's encouraging to find that there are

professors who will break away from the rou-

tine of the University and spend their time

talking to their students.

But the most encouraging thing of all

is that there is a Colloquium where nothing

is solved, but everything is discussed.

It's exciting to sit with a group of six

students, two professors and a faculty wife

and talk about things that bother you. So

there's a pre-designated topic to discuss. It's

amazing how almost anything you feel can

be expressed and discussed while your pre-

designated topic isn't mentioned.

It's exciting to hear people talk to each
other — to hear different people with dif-

ferent views talk about why they have their

views and why they are the way they are.

Viet Nam, Watts, sex. University re-

quirements, Playboy, Louis Lomax, religion,

car safety regulations, activities in the Uni-

versity, segregation, inter-racial marriage.

Could you find something to say about any
of these? The kids at Colloquium did.

Many of them were shy. Many of them
were domineering. But you'll only be dom-
inated until you hear something you don't
like. Then you'll talk and you'll say what

.jEOiuwant and you'll feel grateful that you've

"It's exciting to sit with a group of six

students, two professors and a faculty

wife and talk about things that bother

you."

•t
Louis Lomax wasn't a necessity - th(

other students were.*'

/ C
O
L

L

O

had the opportunity.

If you go to Colloquium, the odds are

good that you won't know anyone — when
you get there. By the time you leave after

2 days of comrattinication you'll feel a com-
mon sense of something. Nothing you can
touch, only miles and miles of things you
can feel. ^

Colloquium had to be in the mountains.
For me, Louis Lomax wasn't a necessity —
"the other students were. I had to be at Col-
loquium last weekend or I never would have
found out what I might have missed.

The next Colloquium is the weekend of

December 10. You won't remember that mid-

term in 5 years but you'll never forget Col-

loquium. Apply.
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Berkeley Vht march may get go-ahead
By Mike Bogo«e«

B:r«lltle»l KdlUr%
A Boftening in the oppoel-

tion by the cities of Oakland
and Berkeley to the Berkeley

^Viet Nam Day Committee's
planned Nov. 20 proteet

march was implied in a joint

tatement Tuesday by the

cities' mayors.

Berkeley Mayor Wallace

Johnson and Oakland Mayor
John Houlihan said, '*We

have considered the timing,

route and publicized purpose

of the march ... a daytime
and orderly parade, dispem-

ing before dark, is reasonable

as to timing."

After suggesting a route

that the marchers may take,

the mayorii said a march "un-

der circumstances involving

minimal " danger, inconveni-

ence and cost to the public is

reasonable. A destination

such as a large vacant lot,

large public park or Univer-

sity of California athletic

field is reasonable.

INDIVIDUAL'S EIGHTS
"We share a firm belief in

the right of each individual

to talk and walk. We also be-

lieve in his respecting the

rights and welfare of others."

The mayor's statement fol-

lowed an order by U.S. Dis-

trict Judge William Sweigert
earlier this week for Oak-
land to show cause on Nov.

12 why the VDC cannot

march through it.

Judge Sweigart said that

if Oakland does -not comply
with the order, he will order

an injunction permitting the

march. ^
John S e a r 1 e, Berkeley

Chancellor's liaison to the

students said that the Oct.

15-16 marches proved that

the tmti-administration pro-

teata. did not interfere with

teaching or reeearch in the
Univen^ty^ but did bring a-

bout "tremendouB external

hoertUity."

FUN1X\MENTAL DISSENT
"A bunch of kids the size

of a high school football

crowd march and suddenly
you get an outpouring of

statements from the Presi-

dent, the attorney general,

from Sacramento and every-

place else ... I really won-
der about our society's abili-

ty to take any kind of funda-
mental dissent."

(CoBtini..^d OB Page 12)
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HcMTvard bound
SMiiors sought ^^f

Seoicrs, or others, inter-

ested in applying to the Har-

vard Graduate School of

Buaineas may contact Stu-

dent Personnel Servicea for

an appointment today with

Woodford L. Flpwera ofJlar^

vanL

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originaif

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.

6R 8-8377

AUTO INSURANCE
B«d accident record? Too yonns?
ExeevtiT* ticket!? Too oTd?

Any reason? Canceled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US II

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT too —
PAY MONTHIY

UP 1^744 VE ^-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

WANTED
PH.D. TO HEAD COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPT. OF

COLLEGE IN ARIZONA. BACKGROUND IN BUSINESS

COMPUTERS. DATA PROCESSING AND OPERATING

RESEARCH SEND RESUMEVnD SALARY

REQUIREMENT TO: PAUL R. ASH. fl^SIOENT Of

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 3620 NO.

CENTRAL AVENUE. PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

daily bruin classified ads

CLASSIFIED AD^nCBTISINa
$3.60 A W«ek

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711 12 NoohDeadKne • No Telephone Orders
15 Wonfe -^ ILOe DAT
(PaysUe In Advance)

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Ext. 2294, SS09

The Daily Brain rive* full aap^rt
t* the University of Callfornla'i pol-

icy on dlecriminstion and therefore

cUflBified advertiBlnc servire will not

be made available te anyone who. In

nffordinc houslnc to atudenta, or

•fferlBK i«b«. diacrlmlnatet on the

baala of race, color, relicion, national

•rUin or anceatrjf.
Neither the CnTverilly nor the

ASt'CLA 4 Daily Bmln haa '**j
ated any of the aervicea offered

coop-Capers goes NightTiME
with Randy Sparks' SuH-hors
Sun., Nov. 7-7:30-9:30 p.m. (N-5)

FOB BENT

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (N-17)

FOB SALE 9

COLLEGE TEACHING
CooperaHve roMege R<'Kl«try. a

free service of ten denominatlona

to aerve 200 church-related liber-

al arta colleges thronichoat the

United Staiea. Administrative ai^l

faenUy poiitionv in all areas of

enrricnlam. Ph.D. level or near

desired. Salaries $5,000 to $19,000

plus frlnjfe benefittt. laquire at

Office of Kducational Placement

220 Moore H«U relative U inter-

view schedule, Nov. 9. (N-«)

L.USCINDA: Pleaae come baclc.

Contact: P.O. 1134 Mancha. I^-
perately. Cardenio. (N-10)

TAnrY~^rTrn/f9i6 Hllgard. Law,
Med.. Grad. students & underiprad

girls Invited by Singrada. (N-5)

THE QIABTBB SYSTEM —
DEAN FBANKLIN P. BOLFE

U Boon. FBt., NOV. »

«.U. GRAND BALLROOM

(N-5)

ALL TIICB BIAT TREAT : AJpha Om-
Icron Pl-SONDAY NITE SPA-
GHETTI DINNER. Nov. 7, 4-7

p.m.. $1.25. .894 HUptrd. <N-g>

HELP WANTED

BALLET teacher, qualified to teach
children in eatab. Ballet School-
thoroughly exper. GR 2-2814. Even..

881 8561. (N-5)

Student attendant for wheelchair
ctudent. Live >ln, room & ''o*^-

Good salary. Car necessary. 7»-
012». <N-1»V

SANTAS wanted. (Pt. A full time).

Car nee. $2.10/hr. plus gaa ex-

penges. VE 7-8141—Edd ie. (N 8)

IBASS Guitar player estab. rock roll

band. Good equl0. W.L.A. area.

18-ay yrs. GR 2-3063. (N-8)

Wanted part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exjp. mec.

Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-2a)

PROFESSOR wants reliable baby-
Bitter for baby A kindergartener.
Mon.-Fri. Near Sawtella A Nation-
al. 897-0720. (N-4)

WAITRESS wanted. 11:46-8.. W-f.
Carl Andersen's Chatam. 10930

Weybtirn. GR »-1776. (N-10)

WHITE silk Alencon Lace Bodice
Wedding Dress wilri train. Size
10-11. 150. Eve».. VE 8-1068. (N-5)

DIVANS (2)—beautiftil gold Naugh.
Near new. J69 for both. 837-0814.

(N-8)

$99 Lambretta LD 15(^less than
9000 ml. 154. Smith Corona port,
typewriter. GL 1-9065. (N-8)

TYPING 14 APARTMENTS • UNFUBNI8BED 17 AUTOMOBLLKS FOB tALB

RAMIREZ (Jose) Cla-ssiral guitar.
1959. $800 firm. Michael Seller.

UCLA ext. 3736. (N-8)

SAILBOAT—SupersatelHte—14' Trail-
er—Complete racing equip. $960.

Call before 10 or eves. PO 3-2568.
• \ (N-TD)

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. re-

sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campug. G.R
2-4143, BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

• (N^
EXPERT Typing, tertn papers, thes-

es, letters. College grad.. exec. sec.

Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliv-

ery. GR 3 0895. (N;8)

TYFINQ of all Hindis. Bxperien.ed
A accuraie. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213 . (N-19)

GRADUATE EDITOR and TYPIST.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, 200 pa-
pers, etc. All fields. References.
EX 3-9109.

^
(N-4)

LOIS. All kinds. L-onr papers pre-
ferred. Rush lobs (Tampus pickup
—delivery. 456 2278. after 4.

^
(N 10)

APARTMENTS • FOBN18HED M

BEAUTIFULLY renovated 1 bedrm.
Large living rm., all newly car-
peted. Convenient to college. 1

yc lease. •$130/mo. WE 6-4945. WE
l-«54. (N-6)

ArARTMKNTS • "PO SHABB -W

8EBVICR8 OFTEBED -If

Neither the University nor the
A»l'CLA A Dattr Braia hsa iBveati-
cated any ef the aervlcet Offered
here.

ATTENTION girls. Professional
dres.'' jnaker .specializing in Girlav-
In Method of Pari.s. Alterations.
Student prices. GR 7-5343. (N-8)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stodent Discount

Darkroom on tk« preoa la—
Free ProfeaoUHial Adviee

Bed Carpet Service
Darkroom rental

liMS Weybnrn Avenue
479-6132 (N-SO)

Westwood Village

20*^ DISCOUNT on auto ln.«(urance—
State eraplovees A students. Rob-
ert Rbee. VE i-7270. UP 0-9798.

(Nil)

TBAVEL -M

Neither the Unlvereltv nor the
ASUCLA A Daily Bruin has inr^Hti-

gated any of the .services offered
nere.

jcnJTlENCIt Tour. 4 units credit 7/8
-9/1/66. $1760. Mr. Jacobsohn. Mary-
mount ik)ll^ge. Palos Verdes Es-
tates. GR 7 5501. Before Dec. 1.

(N-9)

GSA CHA.RTER Flight — Chicago.
Depart Dec. 18. return Jan. 2?. File
application 338 KH, Tu-F. 1-4:30.

Deposit $59. (N-5)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Franristo-Seattle- Portland? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7-3856. (N-16)

TCTORINO -18

EXPERIENCED A reliable salesgirl.

Gifts. Stationery. Cards. Apply af-

termoons. .163 North Beverly Dr..

Beverly Hllla (N-10)

GIRIi-part time clerical wk. Ins. of-

flc%-Beve;-ly Hills. OL 2 8700.

Btudamts lor part-lime: If you are
Interested in part time wk. A
wo«ld like to e»rn $175 to $250 per
mo,, inten'iew with Wholesale/In-
ternational import Co.. 9 to 8 (m-
cluding wkends), 2724 W. 8th St..

LA. Mr. Ong. (N-10»

BASS Guitar player wanted to «up-
pleanent promising band. Must be
proficient; have own equipment.
fea-a204. ^___ . (N-4)

OFFICE Vk Pitt7Ume. Good typtpt.
Call Mr. Uripai. 478 0666.

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

anv exam. Easv Onnversational
method (trial). 473 2492. (N-15)

IMAGINATIVE. creative tutoring.
aavee you tifae t»y concentrating
effort.'' on the center of the prob-

'' lem. makinr It enjoyable. David
BesBlk, 111« 8«iiU MMtett Blvd.
GR »-711#. m-4)

HAPPINESS IS BETTER GRADES.
Tutorine Unlimited. 12033 Wil.shlre.

GR »-lia». (N-5)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Gra4u4te.
David Reanlk. GR 8-7119 . fN-30 )

JTSTlfCH^TN TIME SAVEf? Tutor-
ing Unlimited — 12033 Wil-ohire.
GR 3-1139. (N-8)

$105 - $185 New 1 Bedrooms
aad Baehelors OPEN

1920 MANNING
19.M OVERLAND
Itll PELHAM
MOSS A COMPANY

GB i-iXiS /
(N-4)

BACHELOR. ACCOM. 2, ACMB
UNIT KITCHEN. UTILITIES PP.
BLK. CAMPJJS. POOL --' SUN-
DECKS. 625 LANDFAI-R — GR
9-5404. jM -5»

LEVRBIVG
Fura. alngU, gat log fireplace.

air condltioBiag, tmU bath, dreaa-

tec ro««i, fall kltehea, heated

^ol, elovators A garagea.

$160.00. Call 473-4767. (N-9)

CAMPUS TOWERS
T>arf« Mngle« t-. .'..... .i ,.,. • $188
2 bedrm.. IVi bath $2M

APTS: TO SHARE
Dishes — Util. Inrl. — Linena

Pool — Spacious Grounds
1M24 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

. . „ GR 4-4501 (X-5)

'61 DAUPHINE. Oaa owner. £8,000
milee. Radio, heater, white walls.
Black, vinyl Int. $400. 391-4589.

^__ (N 5)

'50 DODGE. Excel, transp. New
tirea. battery A brake.''. Runs wflHf^
$85Tit. Call HO $-8032. (N-5 )

1960 THUNDERBIRD fully equipped
cond.. 47.000 ml CallExcel.

276-9781. -m-ih

UCXA woman employe would share
or find apt. or house with similar.
Ab. $70—397-3877 after 6. (NIO)

FEMALE grad. wants 1 to share
large .«ingle. $(t5 ea., walk UrLA.
GR 3^3029. . (N-9 )

HOUSlT FOB SALB ^
LOVELY home in Beverly Glen-

Excel, cond.. 8 bedrm.. 2 bath,
fireplace, patio. $37,000. 474-a4.'>8.

(NIO)

ROO.M A BOARD
KXCHAXGED FOB HEt-P $«.

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board.
Female .otudent. exch. for light
doties. Salary. BR 2 0020 after 5

P.M.

^
(N-i2)

R(X)M. board, small salary — ex-
change for lite household dutW^.
After 3:30 — 931-2731. (N-f)

BOOM FO& BENT -88

MALIBU: Ocean frontage, priv.
~ beach. Beautiful 1 bdrro. Larger
apt of 8 units. Sundeck. fireplace,
beamed ceiling. $250 mo. 456 6714.

.
(N-4)

BRAND NEW
530 Yet«raa At«. ( Lev. J
erhir A Ophlr) TUBN. A UN-
FUBN. — 1 bedroom .-4I40-$185:
2 bedrm., 2 hatha. f28«-827S, 1

bdrm., 2 baths (aecom. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrl^.,

atoves. 2 levcla. asMer. • arirtiig— Snadeek — Meated pMl »
Becreatl*a room. — iJiasadrr.
472-7888. <K4)

$55. Nicelv fum. bftdrm. Priv. bath.
Use pitVo. CToae ITCLA. Mayfield
Ave.-Barrin#too. Extr^ pVivileeee.
Lady-student or employed. 479-0141

.

(N-4)

$6<). QUIBT. tp proleMor'a hwneTvn.
C(entUin«ji. KKGeorgln*. S.

5-9697. (N.8)

FRKB is ''xch. f»r lite baby aittinic

—$65 Priv. rra.. bath, A entrance.

Vfc btk. to UC1.A bu*. 474-5266.
(N-l»)

AtTOMOBILES FOB SALE -ts

1 BEDROOM. Lovely, apacious,
heated pool. Available imdMd.
$150. Mgr.. ^11617 (^orham Ave.
477-8361. (N-4)

BACHELORS: fW/mo.. cloaa to
school, village shopping. 919 Lever-
ing. 477-8804, Mrs Richey. (N-9)

TTPINO -14

RUTH. Theseii. feim papers, MSS.
Experif n( •>d. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3 2381 .Home after .5.

Weekepds. (Nil)

DOCTOflALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising.
gtiidanre dictation. rp.«<parch. Rush
jobs. Mornings: 931-8092. (D-2)

Thr 400 RoUdiHg
Sincle — $ia<

Glass RIevalor — I.arg:« heated

pool — Air-eo«ditio«e4 — Sabter-

raneaa garage. X^argo private pa-

tio.

400 Gayley at Veteraa
GB 8-1735 (N 12)

1968 FRENCH Ford — very sharp,
well • cared for. 4 dr. hitop —
R/H. Many extras. $875. GR 7-2606
or Mr, Shaw. ext. 8761. (I</-15)

'9^ SPRITE, excel, mech. coad. New
trans., valves, battery. British rac-
ing greea. $580. 473-7978. • (N-8)

'5S TRIUMPH m. eonv.. R/H, wire
wheels. <tonneau. Perf. fchafe. $650.

GR 88989.
,

(N-8)

'•0 CHEVY Irapala, eonv.. automatic.
B/H. good ml.. p«rf, cond. $850.

GR 2-fe89. (N8)

•fiT FORD Fairlaao V-8 — T-blnd'
«Mr. White hardts. conv. $300 or.

Wat. 478 9711 ( 8801). (N-$)

•54 roRi>—« cylladar — stick shift—
go«d rond.. $121: Apt. #12. 1587
Corlath A,ve.. o»aa. (N-$)

SINGLE, 1 bedrm., pool, quiet. 10
units, 5 min. to UCLA. $105-$140.
472-5901. 477-9282. IN-IO)

MODERN Single — For 1 person.
Quiet apt. Utils. pd. $79.50 mo.
tSM Sepulveda Blvd. GR 3-9467.

(N-10)

APABTMKNTS - UNFUBNISHED t?

$146—LARGE 3 bedroom.—2 bath —
many closets. National/Overland
Area. EX 7-2202. ^N-8)

$90 UNFURN apt. Stv. A refr. Fum.
$120. 474 8205 dav."?, 473 8244 eves.

11744 Mavfif'ld Ave. (N-4)

1962 MG MIDGET. Sharp. Orl
fowner. Onlv 36 000 mi. Mast sel

GL 4-0816 — OL 6 8990 — f950.
(N-$)

'58 PLTMOtfPH 4 dr. runf gooT
Tranap. car. After 3 p.m.. 477-33«l

'58 TBIUMPH Sodaa. $150.00. Econ-
omical. 888-2756.

(N-4)

MGTF '64. Concourse cond.., nu.
traaa.. wir« wheels. Trtnneau. lac-
ing arbeel. After <: HO 8-507S.

W-9>
'59 PDRD. One owner, clean. Riina
rood. R/H. $850. GR 9-7725 —
X310/ 889-0127. (N-9)

•62 BUICK Skylark C<Miv. New «ies,
air cond.. pwr. window.", 4-»pcl.,

$1400. 478 7404. (N 9)

•64 V;W. S'r. Radio. W.W.. OOOO mC
XInt cond. 275 6061.

fN-t)

1968 CORVATR—3 Dr. Priv. owner.
Auto., radio, heater. Prlc* onen.
Bus: BB 2 4373. Bvea: 344 5501.

(•N-9)

'57 FORD retractable hardtop eonv.
Pwr. seata. pwr. ataerine. Sacrl-
fica $aK. Prlvf pty. UP 8829

, (NO)

'55 BUICK Centtirr 2-Dr. h<lt»."~$2.'i0T

1Cxr«l. eond. New paint, pwr.
brakes. R/H. 846 3961. <^N-9)

•54 OHBV.. $125. Stirk. greea. R/H.
gOfKl ^ond. Call 474 5078, P«^ter.

1800- 1/8 Llndbrook Dr. L^l
^54 CHRTSLBR. Pwr. broke^i A

ateerlng. Auto, traaa.. R/H. 1125/
bet^ offer. CaU 477-5400. - <N-fi)

19M F-85 CtTTLASS
steering, new trans.
$1100. WnA Krl
DU 7 «88.

Oonv., V^.
excel. c<in<1.

CTR 3 8920.
fN-9)

'63 MONXA Conv. auto. Cordovan
brown, top cond. 355 7804.

.
<N-9)

•5J "pLTrMOUTH—good tr»a»p~«r?.
Runa well — amog dovlce — ^V).

Call Janat 474 1084. (N 5)^

TRIUMPH flpieflre 4, HWi. Low ml.,

•Ktraa. Bcral hta*. Make bef»t of-

fer f>»er $1880. 2961.S31 . >X 1 0)

1061 MOA <Janr. Excel, oond.. m«rh.
perf. MuM' aaa A drive. Eves.. A
we»kenda, $90-4710. <y-8)

ALFA Romeo. '66. 1000 ao>"der. vTkr
*w. Only 9850 mi. PlrelU tvrea,

extras. $100 under LA. cost. Priv.

party. CR 4 '9233 da.va. OL 4-2969
wkends. _^ (N-10)

lOMFORD, 4 dr. hardtop, full pow-
er. $860. Call Ck 6-0788 after «.

fN-10)

515 KeMon. (N-$)

1 BEDRM. -Jaoa 4fl» ^L. $70 with
gardening. $7 fiO ff>r stove, refrljf.

Child OK. 648 6020. (N-IO)

V.W. '03 Recent Eng. wt.. new
clutrh. immac. cond. thruout. ski

rack. $130 (firm). 478-702$. (N- $)

METRO—1960 — small car. 3 sa.

A-1 conv. Sacrifice — $325. 474 .•5714

— 1719 Glendon Ave., Waetwood.
(N-$)

•56 CADILLAC Sedan DeVllle Tqp
mech. cond. Full power, radio,

heater. <^ew brakes, new tires. Ill-

ness forcoi sale. CR 1-9404 eves.
(N 4)

•57 FORD: 4-dr. hdtp. V-8, radlf-
heater. Good transp. car! 894-39IB
after 6 P.M. (N I)

'60 ^'NBEAJtf Bapier conv. 40.080

mL, diac brakea. budtaC seata,

new tires. ST 2-1940 after 5:30.
(N-6)

WHITE '68 Volkswagen. Excel, or.nd.

C:all after $ p.m. 477-7439. .

(N-5)

1967 CHEV. conv. Bel Air. whIU V-8.

powerglWe. new brakes .R/H. rood
cond. $886. 474 4088. tN 10)

CYCI.B9, 9COOTEJW FOB SALE -20

,H-D TOPPER Scooter, $75. Neeida
tmie>-up. otherwise great. H»dro.
GL 4 0983 before 4 P.M. ffi 4)

196.«i VESPA (Ts. 800 mi. Extras—
$375. 462 4614 or 663-6815 eves.
vT (N-8) .

•65 B.S. #Oec TraB-Bmwnbler : 2lll^
actual ml.; makf offer. 473-1717

an.v time. (N-8)

•W^bTSaTMo cr. teenl. eond. $950^
Mike Gray, Git MttL i-7 pm.

(N-18)

TRIUMPH Cistern: 4M frame w/'58
ratOt. eof . WIU aaartfio* at $300.

Call 876T464. HO 6-8032. (N-6)

'M HONDA Scrambler. Many extras,

much chrome. Very clean. $425.

GR 2^»48^ (N-6)

•«6"hONDA OQ. 1000 mi., «xc«l, cond,,

$330 or best offer. 478 7464.
(N 5)

1904 B6A. 9R0 Cf : P*r*. cond., never
raced; $660. 666-2199 after 9 V rn.

AV'-^ : i l.\-'uS^
''

Vi^f

mi
..•»•*•%".«,.
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Berkeley march
(Continued froir Page 11)

One more external reaction

was added to the li»t yester-

day when Sam Gray, State

Commander of the American
Legion, called on Governor

Brown and the Board of Re-

gents to halt the Nov. 20

march. Gray said the previ-

ous march was "rowdy and

riotous" and that the VDC
is infiltrated w4h and indoc-

trinated by skilled Commun-
ist propagandists.

Governor Brown, on the

other hand, said in a letter

to a California soldier in

Viet Nam, *To deny the

rights of citizenship to those

we disagree with—iuad I cer-

tainly disagree with these

demonstratoni— would make
us no better than the Rus-

sians, or the Red Chinese or

the Viet Cong."
BLOOD DRIVES

In other activities in the

North, a blood drive at Stan-

ford University for military

and civilian "victims of Com-
munst tWToriam in South

Viet Nam" collected 126 more

pints than the "Medical Aid

Committee," which has pled-

ged to send its contributions

to North Viet Nam and the

Viet Cong.

*^r^ Today's

calendar

u
- —r-

m^^i^

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Saturday, November 6

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by.

Alabama at LSU*

Georgia Tech at Tennessee . . .

.

Michigan at Illinois • . .

.

Air Force vs Army at^Chicago . . .

.

Missouri at Colorado • • • •

Florala at Georgia . . .

.

Ore:r6n at Washington St.
'

. . .

.

*--*fie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruiir

office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address i. .

VW's '66 - $1609
IMPORT YOI'K OWN AM>

SAV*> WITH SAFKTV
NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS

Model 118—50 HP Kng.

FULL DELUXE
FACTORY EQUIPMENT
WOR1.DWIDK WARBANTY
4V4<% BANK FINANCISm;

CARS from EUROPE

4 Convenient Locations
I.OS Anffeles 6M-1811
Orance C««iity (714) 8M 39:^

Sherman Oaks 78»-<»281

Covina Wf-IMS
THE LARGEST JN THE WEST

LEARK AND IMPROVE
YOUR

WATUSI
BEGINNING
INTRRMIiDIATE
ADVANCE

CLASSRf

JAll WATUSI
ALSO 3EING TAUGHT

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

ROLAND DUPREE
SCHOOL OF DANCE

OL 2-5525

Robert Schack Associates presents

HAL HOLBROOK in

"MARKTWAIN
TONIGHT*

"Pungcntly Wise...

Uproariously Funny"
— TIME MAGAZINE

"PERFECT. Som» of fh« funniut

duff any man ev«r wrolt."

- H.r. PAILY NEWS

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM SAT. NIGHT, NOV. 6 mm-wST^^j*
•n Of(iet,S«. C»tlf. mat Ci. M7 «•. H4II, all Ktateal AftMttt & WtlHefci Mutk Clt»«twM.

i!>iHi

GIVE

Faid Advrrtisrmftiit

'M

.ecfures
*C h e ra J c a 1 and Tranalatlonal

Freezings in Non - equilibrium
Sourcp Fiows,'" Dr. H. K. Cheng.
Professor of Aerospace Bngine«?r-

ing. use. 11-12:30 p.m., Bngineer-
tng II 5440.

CAMPIS CRTTSJLDB , F-QR
CHRIST. 7 p.m., 634 Landfair Ase.

C»tio. presents College l^te Hal
Indspv 5p«akhig on "Baiting.

' , Dating, and JtaXing."

Meeflngs
' BRUINETTES, I, EU 1W7. plans
for Olio Show.
BRUIN CORB. S p.m., SU 3564,

opt'n nneetln^. guert speaker.

ROGER WITJ.TAMS FKLLOW-
SHIP, noon. SU "A" L^vai
Lounge, open meeting, ahowing of

"Project India* *65" pictures.

^ . PRYTANEAN FACULTY DIN-
-^ NER. 5:15 p.m.. Kappa Alpha

Thota Sorority, dreesy sport and
heels..

CIRCLE K, 7 p.m.. SU t6«4. Cir-

cle K Sweetheart will be there.

ANGEL FLIGHT PLEDGES. 3

p.m., Econ. 221. to make dolls" for

CliUdren's Hospital; bring mate-
rial; tonight's meeting cancelled.

.UCLA CUBAN CLUB, 6 p.m., SU
fll2 new members may attend;
ieltections.

OPERATION CROSSROADS AF-
RICA. Noon. SU 8517. Film. InfOr-

' mat ion on Summer Program.

Oth^r
FALL BLOOD DRIYE. 10 am.-

2 p.m.. SU A and B levels, Court
of SclenciiB Humanities Court, and
dorms (before and after dinner),
algn-up to donate blood.

State Senator Thomas Reea (D-
Los Angrlep) will epeak at noon,
Thursday Nov. 4, in the Student

Union Mens Lounke.,^,
MUSIC OF INDIA, tiari Har Rao

slaving silar and tabla, noon,
J<hoenberK Hall Aud, free, seventh
In Institute' of Ethnomuslcology's
aeries of Thursday noon concerts.

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

B. Meeting for Martial Sports
Week.
Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., ISA

WG.
Huntinz and Shooting, noon. 120

MG. register for Hunters Shoot and
Duck Hunt.

Mountalneera, noon. N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.

Radio, noon, Engr. 8761.

Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.

Surf, 6:80 p.m., 123 MG.
Weight Training. 6 p.m., Weight

Rm. MG.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

We«+wo<>d ViHage

SERVICES
«>unciAy ' 1

1—A.m. And o K.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Tesfimony

Meetings 8 ?J^.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays . I to

5 P.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

->>

x^

H.«t's take a trip^virrtfr Saturn AfrwaysfDependat^ charter flights , anytime,

for special outings, football games, vacations. Anywhere jn the States,

Europe, Caribbean, Hawaii. College groups everywhere depend on Saturn.

We're charter specialists. Over 17 years* experience. Luxurious DC-7C air-

craft. Personalized service. Rock-bottom fares to write home about (or for).

Phone or write for details.

Mafce advance re$ervation$ NOW for low-fare Spring/Summer
fransaflanfic charters

y'

"Saturn
AIRWAYS, INC.

Csrti/ko^«d i«ppi«aiwtfaf AJr CornV

GENERAL OFFICES: MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166
4471 N.W. 36th St.—TU 7-6725

New Yark, N.Y.r. 545 Fifth Avenue, MU 7-2640

Chicaio, Hi.. . . .6 North Michigan Avenue, AN 3 0663

$m Antenio, Texas... International Airport TA 4-6921

Los Anieles, Calif P.O. Box 75-501, DU 1-1573

London, W. T, Enciantf. .81 Piccadilly, Hyde Park 0167
1 Birlin 42, Germany

Zentral Flughafen, Templehof Airport. 6980J

£:>« Job placement

TODAY
Hughea Aircraft ( Aerospac*
Group), fcia — AB/MA,/PhD. Ph
-MA/PhD.

IxH'kheiMl Aircraft Corp.. Engr/Oh

BS with MBA/BuaAd
MBA

AB/MA/PhD. Ph — MA/Phl>.
Engr BS with MRA/BuaAd —

Monaanto Co., MBA (prefer Tacb
BS).

The Trana <>>.. ME/CE/ChB/lE/
«E/Mediyi»/;MetE - AB/MA.

Union Battk, Bus Ad or related —
AB/MA.

Union Carblda Corp.. Ch/ChE/Ph/
lliuilarfy/OeophyBica/BlolSci —

IBM9

Invites Ph.D.

Degree Candidates

in JE.M. J
Physics y Math,

Chemistry^ cC Psychology

to meet

Drs. F. H. Branin, L M. Croll, A. 0. Hall, & Q, 0. Bacon,^

representatives of IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

INTERTIEW DATES: Not. 2-»4^

For ioformaiion, pleaM nU or Tint

the C&mpus PlAoement Office for Appdatmeat.

IBUii an Sqwl OpporbsnHy Imployow

I

'^^'^'

UCLA

t».

i*:^^

^i^.
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On stadia

with Siegel
Once rotund, now nearly

svelte Joel Siegel last semes-

ter led the fight against tlie

proposed on-campus football

stadium. T ti e issue is hot

again and Siegel would like

to hot foot the Administra-

tion with an "Anti-Stadium"

rally in Hyde Park Monday.

For a peep into the rationale

of the ex-Satyr editor, SEE
PAGE ^.

Two bit tour
The form of the new quar-

ter system has been drawn
up. Franklin D. Rolfe, dean

of the College of Letters and

Science, draws and quarters

the new system in an open
j

discussion in the SU Grand
Ballroom at noon today. Our
reporter talked to Rolfe
alt>out the academic metamor-
phosis. The Dean's views are

ON PAGE 2. ' ^

De-ban the

Cal grads
The University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley — which calls

itself Cal — periodically wob-

bles the political seismo-

graph. One cry has been for

a "more representative stu-—^——denir jrovemment," with a
broader base. A move to

broaden the base by 10,000

grad students is under way.

The details are ON PAGE 5.

Getting a
cold chill

The Draft Card — that

little piece of paper which

allows human males to buy

tobacco, contraceptives and

(in some places) beer — has

taken on a more sober im-

portance in recent months

For a national look at the

government's method of ex-

changing your draft card for

a dog tag check out PAGE
8.

Tailbacks-Rah!!
: Tomorrow'^ 'football root-

Ing section will be integrated

with UCLA and non-UCLA
students. Bruin rooters may
bring their non - Weetwood
dates (after they've bought

a general admission ticket)

into the rooting section, as

long as both wear white (on

top). For a preview of Rally

Committee handicraft and

originality, TURN THE
PAGE.

Prexy rings

southern belle
At the University of North g^ j^jj^^ l^^vett

Carolina, the penalty for, uh, ^^ j,p^^,^ j.^,,^,

shall we say, taking a young
naUon's number six football team, takes on

naturally, is suBpended. AH 6% Pp'nt|-
^„^ ^^^^^j ^, , top contender in the

l\%p"io Pacific Ei^ht Run for the Roses, while topping the conference
PA^^ " InloMoUense and ranking a close third (behind Stanford

, and USC) in defense. .,

On the inside Meanwhile, the Huskies have assumed the role as spoil-

^*n ers in the AAWU race, havfnj; lost lea^we games to Ub(.

' STrr;. p.^e .;.::. ••••.•;;:::::.; and California before coming on strong to defeat Oregon

joiirnftiiHm Day info 24
^^^ finally devastate Stanford last Saturday, 4i-».

£;V[rM^A'yzitie:.'.V.r;:r;.V.iVi4 ^ast year.the Bruins were 2-0 in conference play wher.

World Wire ^ ^

DB Ph»to by Norm Schiai.* •

Power sweep—1965 style

Huskies threaten sixth-rated Bruins
they traveled up to Seattle, only toJ^^ fn'^^.Tes'i^n'lnd
ton's 42 yard field goal. In that S^^^^^^^^
oassed over and around the Brums for 440 yards.

^
Thtsyear, the UCLA defense has done a

J^^P^^te t^e^

versal of form, limiting six <>PP«^\"ts to 11 points a^^^^^^^

.. rnmr>ared to 23.6 last season. As a matter oi raci, tue

rruLThave' n^t given up a touc^f^
.J^ three'Tf'U

the last 12 quarters of play, and the deep three ot ^o
RichaMson. Bob Stiles, and Tim McAteer. have allowed only

one pass to go for a touchdown all season.

Saturday's contest could be the toughest test for the

defend' sin^e Ve Michigan State game as the H-k ,

a welfebalanced. talented offense. Recently the Brums have

taken on teams that carf only beat you one way " Cal oa

the ground and Air Force through thearr- and have Umited

them to a total of three points. (Continued on Page ill

mi
4W»T.i««..M>. i. itrf,.-a
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Quarter System's ms and outs'

explained by Rolfe at noon confab

Wv/
Xl ^M.^^^ FraitkKn P. RoKe. Dean of fhe

Ihree aUdftetS C^^e <>* Let+.rs a n d Scl-

ences, speaks on me oonr>ing

swik^ fo +i»e quarter sysfenn af noon today In Hie Student Union

Grand BaDroonru

By Sue Be<rliii

DB SUlf Writer

What is th6 quarter system? How does

it work? When will it go into effect? How
will the transition affect students who are

already enrolled io the university? These

questions and many others will be answered

at a meeting to be chaired by. Franklin P.

Rolfe, dean of the College of Letters and

Science. The meeting will take place at ao^n

today in the Student Unioh Grand BattMj^.
In an interview earlier this Bemarart,

Dean Rolfe outlined same of the effectjB which

tlie new system will have on the students

and the university.
'

First, UCLA will not be on a full four-

quarter program when the shift is made in

September, 1966 .There will be, three quar-

ters, lasting from September to June, pKra

a summer quarter. The summer quarter will

be similar to those under the old system;

fewer courses will be offered and a smaller

number of students will attend.

NO FULL QUARTKRS
A full four-quarter program will not be

instituted until the additional necessary funds
are allocated. These funds will be needed to

fill expansion requirements implied in the

transition to the quarter systiem." "An en-

larged academic program means that we will

. .need additipnal staff and faculty and this in

turn will involve the construction of new
buildings, all of which will c^st money," stat-

ed Dean Rolfe.

Second, although graduation require-

ments will be filled in terms of courses, unit

credfi;; will continue to be shown on the stu-

dent's record. Thus, a student will need to

complete 45*courses or 180 units" "in order to

« receive his bachelor's degree. The recording
vjof units will also aid students who transfer
from other branches of the univefsity which
are not operating on the quarter system.

RBQUIREMENTS BY EXAM
Third, Dean Rolfe stated that "it is hop-

ed that an increasing numbef °, of students
will satisfy pequirements by exramination as
much as jiossible, especially those of foreign
language, English and American' History and
Institutions." This will enable students to

complete requirements within a 'shorter per-

iod of time or take additional electives.

For those students who are not able to

attend today, a similar meeting will take

place at noon» Nov. 11, in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

Against the stadium

Slate football rally in Hyde Park

<--•> "»•> *• -

i

••*»<

v*. -.

**We must now demonstrate that the students

don't want a football stadium with their money,"

cays Joel Siegel, who is leaidng the student fight

against the administration proposed football stad-

ium.
iXi,'^- **The' Los Angeles Times estimated it wcmld

cost the school $350,000 a year in upkeep and
maintenance for a football stadium. And now it

costs ua. only $80,0tk) a year to rent the LA Me-
morial ColiseiuBQ," Siegel added.

This means the football stadium would be
quite an expensive proposition and could not be

expected to make money for the school, said Sie-

gel. As a result of this information the LA Times
wrote an editorial on March 19, stating that they
thought the UCLA football stadium was a poor
idea. State Senator Tom Rees also came out a-

gainst the stadium.

Siegel's final charge was, "the SC game will

never be played on campus and this makes the

whole idea of a home football stadium a fraud

because that game is the b^gest game of the

year."

Oik Monday, Nov. 8, an anti-campus football

stadium rally will be held in "Hyde Park. Joel E.

Boxer, editor-in-chief of the Daily Bruin will be
speaking, in addition to Siegel, against the stad-

ium. Joel Peck, Graduate Student President^ has
also been invited to read the GSA resolution a-

gainst the stadimn. Siegel said the speakers will

try to acquaint the student body with anti-football

stadium arguments.

Until now Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy has
not made an official announcement that the foot-

ball stadium will be built. Siegel feels Chancellor
Murphy will be unpleasantly surprised when th%

^tums from Israel next week if he reads in the

newspapers of a solid student demonstration a-

gainst the on-campus football stadium. He said,

he hopes Murphy would consider the students' ar-

guments and change his miiid about the stadium.

The administration has two stadium plans.

t)ne envisions a 44,000 seat stadiunl, which could

be expanded to a 60,000 capacity stadium. This
plan would cost six and one half million dollars.

The alternate proposal is to build a three mil-

lion dollar track stadium which could also be ex-^

panded into a 44,000 seat football stadium.
Siegel wondered, why not skip the alternate

plan and just continue to use Trotter field for our
track stadium. If the administration wants to ex-

pand the athletic plant by building additional struc-

tures, Siegel feels they could use the site presently

(Continaed on Pa^e 4)

•-•»

One of Rally Commiffee's many card stunts for Safi/r-

day's game against Washington is sketched. The Bruins _
and Huskies vie at 1:30 p.m, in the Coliseum.

State probed

VDC Rally,

Davis says
By Snzi Karel
DB Staff Hritor

Students at the University
of California at Davis dis-

covered last Wednesday that
an investigatcM* from the
State Identification an 4 In-

vestigation Division was pho-
tographing and questioning
participants and observers of
the Viet Nam Day Committee
rally.

Ray McCfirthy, an agent of
State Justice Dept. had taken
the CXI," a division of the
State Justice Dept. had taken
hundreds of photographs of

Davis students, according to

editors of the Davis Aggie,
the campus newspapaer.

. When fjtudehts contacted
the administrative, they were
informed that the adminis-
tration was not aware that
any photographer, in any of-

ficial capacity, was on oam-
pus.

Ken Hortoh, an agefht of

the ClI in Saramento, told

Davis students that the VDC
was being investigated. In

case of an Investigation, the

administration does not have
to be.inform^ of the invtieti-

gator's preeence on campus,
lie said.

.

;p

^ Charles O'Brien, chief de-

puty attorney general, the
next day, said that he had
just heard about the pic-

tur*es. He denied that an In-

vestigation was being con-
ducted of the VDC. He stated

that his department does not
keep political files.

Monday, two editors of the

Davis Aggie drove to San
Francisco to speak to O'Rpien
in person.

*

O'Brien apologized for Mc-
Carthy's conduct. He said

that " the people in which we
are interested are categori-

cally and emphatically not
Students. We are concerned
with certain individuals who
are prone to violence within
and without the VDC."
The pictures taken of stu-

dents will neither be used nor
filed, he said.

The purpose of the inves-

tigation is to aid the State
Justice Dept. in working to-

ward a "framework of law
and order within which a ra-

tional dJscusei<Hi of foreign
policy can, take place."

- _ , - ' y'*^r

China study head

to give Viet talk

at noon today
Fran* Schurmann, director

of the Center of Chinese
studies at UC Berkeley, will

speak on "The Current Cri-

sis in the Far East," at noon
today in Hahies Hall 39. The
University Committee on
Viet Nam is sponsoring the
talk.

Schurmiann, who spoke at

the Oct. 15 teach-in at Ber-
keley, earned his doctorate

at Harvard in 1951, with a
dissertation on socio-econom-

ic problems of the Yuan Dyn-
asty in China. Since then he
has done further w o r k on
Chinese social history and
has done research on the

Mongols of Afghanistan.

Since 1956, when he began
teaching at Berkeley, Schur-

mann has concentrated on
China. In 1960-61 he was
awarded the Guggenheim
Fellowship for his research

in that ar^.
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Go ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more "big"

in your big car. And get it at a price that

won't take a big bite out of your budget.

By Dodge, you've got it. Polara! More

"big." More "hot" More of everything others

have not.

Ever see the likes of it? Neither has your

next door neighbor or the doorman at the

club or the parking attendant who can easily

pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" cars.

DOOM OtVISIONA CHRYSLER
^1^ MOTORS CORPORATKM

Polara's different, all right. Looks, drives,

performs like the elegant piece of machinery

it is. Cov;ered by a 5-year/50,0O0-mile war-

ranty.* Complete with all these items that

used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield

wipers and washers. Backup lights. Turn

signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.

Insist on Polara at your Dodge Dealer's. A
beautiful new way to break old buying habits.

'BE Dodge Polara

En/ist̂ "o^"" the Dodge Rebem,Offi^

•MEtE'S HOW OODCE'S SrCAt SO.MO-MILE ENGINE AND Of»IVE TRAIN WARtANTY PNOTECTS YOU: Chryslw
Cof poralion confidently warrints ill of the followinc vital parts of its 1966 cars f«K 5 run w 50,000 milas. whichever comee
hrjt, durini which time any juch part* that prove defective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired at a
Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business without charfe for such parts or labor engine blockMad and internal parti, intake mawfold, water pump, transmission case and internal parts (eiceptina manual clutcfc)'
torqua converttr

, dnva shaft, univtrul joint*, rear ail« and differential, aad rear wheel bearings.

EQUIREO IIAINTENANCE: The following malntenarVce service* are required under t1»e warranty-chaBge aneina oU
tvar^l months or 4,000 miles, wfjichever come* first, replace oil filter every second oil change; clean carburetor air ftlfer
•vary 6 months and replace it everv 2 years, and every 6 months furnish evidence of this required service to a Clirwiar
Potors corporafiwi Authorized Dealer and request Nm to certify receipt of such evidence and »ouf cm'i mImml SiMiiila
Mough tor such important protectiMi, .

t^> >^ » tmnm^m. mmfm

r Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

-WATCH -THe BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE ' WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC W. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS,

Joir^the Dodge ^Rebellion at

HOLLYWOOD DODGE
4627 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELES

Located One Block East of Vermont

Authorized

SALES ' SERVICE

A Complete Stock

of Factory Parts

CALL

666-1540

Become i Rebel .at HOLLYWOOD

# Coronets

• Darts

# Polaras

• 880*s

# Monacos

• Trucks

DODGE ^

'

./^

.
..' -^H

..^c

.'.-V..^'^-»f»nt^ ;,.%^'^ m
I t.

11 * n^4

'^.v> ^.^^j,. ^r^*i
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Students judge profs for merit awards
New constitution to be drawn

By Roz Davis
DB Kesearch Editor

PORTLAND STATE COLLEGE — Portland
State studonts may now rate their professors on
the basts of six questions to seleet 50 undergrad-
uate teachers for $1000 merit awards. Under the
Merit Award Program (Mosser Plan) students
would rate eligible teachers during the last class

meeting prior to dead week of winter term. The
six questions on which the evaluations would be
based include:

Does teacher

• Stimulate thinking.

• Show a considerate attitude toward
students.

• Organize and prepare course content well.

• Explain and illustrate clearly.

• Inspire confidence in his knowledge of

the subject.

• Act willing to listen to and consideindif-

.

ferences of opinion.

Passed by the last session of the Oregon Leg-
islature, the plan provides $500,000 in merit awards
for outstanding undergraduate teachers in state

colleges and universities over the next two years.

UNIV. OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA — A
poll organized through the filling out of religious

preference cards shows that Roman Catholicism
is the dominant studefnt religion at SC with a 22.6

per cent total of the student body.
^^

Presbyterian and Jewish rate second and
third in population with 1343 and 1021 members
respectively.

Twenty-three students were classified in th^
"joker" category. One card gave the foilowhig in*

formation: ••Name: James Booid; SC School: Es-
pionage; Class: 007; Home AMress: London, Eng-
land." Another gave his deiN»nination as Latter
Day Druid and a third wrote he was 'an After-
Dinner Navel Ccwitemplater.

Grads may have voice in fall ASUC Senate
"i'r.

- \

Ariti-football rally ,'"'.
,

(CentiBued from Page 2)

allocated for the football stadium.

The controversy over the football stadium
started last semester when Chancellor Murphy
revealed his intentions to build a (tfiampus football

stadium. Student Legislative Council refused to ask
for a referendum on the subject even though dis-

satisfaction with the project had been expressed.

Siegel then circulated a petition and Secured
1800 names, over 10% of the undergraduate stu-

dent population. In March a student referendum
was held. The football stadium was defeated by a
vote of 2417 to 1002, indicating the majority of

j_

voters were opposed to spending any student mon-
ey on an on-campus football stadium.

Siegel feels the surplus of student money
could be spent on several worthwhile projects on
campus: an art museum, a reperatory theatre,
larger discounts in the student store, or a student
movie theater.

"Murphy has demanded that studenbii utilize
proper channels for dissent," Siegel said. "Well we
did that — so successfully that even the LA Times
agrees with us — and it doesn't look like they're
going to listen to us. We know they listened to
the Berkeley kids when they laid down and sat in.

Maybe we will have to do those same thtngs here."

Miit&Hjt is having a

===^Jeuiel§rs——=—

mh 4

/lHHii}etj6atif

"^r: 1946 to i%Sf73r

Layaway

Now

ChrifiUuai

DIAMOND SALE
Im We$tmo»d ViUagm th* CRESCENT
JEWELERS has th« r^putmtlon of
^iag outstanding diamond merchants*

This nama is m synonym for Quality^

Integrity and Value,

This local leadership does not spring

tip overnight, /l is m slose consistent

roeognition that grew through the past

IS years. Oncm smeh eonfidmueo i*

stchleved, it is safo'guardod with ut-

most honesty.

tormttf . . . t69S.

SAiE . . . $549.

ASK oboiit aur /: .A
"
-^

ONI-OF-AKIND
ESTATI PIECIS ^-^^
way b«low today's

marka* prMil

Hmm $50 ta syr $10,000.

merchatidiie tvith diamonds
is specially priced

• tngagemtnt and weddiug rings

• fancy diamond rings

• diamond uatches and natch bands
• dismond cuff links and tie tacks

• diamond pins and earrings

• diamond pendants

• diamond jewelry set uith

jade

emerald

sapphires

f4mrls, etc.

ftUGGESTIONi

SET YOUR OWN PRICl

«. . taloct a looM diamond at SALE pricot—

... Soioct a mounting at SALE pricot.

YOU'VE DEStONED YOUR OWN RINO

^

formrly . . , $410.

SALE . . . $329.

Yoga lessons

available for

'headstrong
'

formmriy , . . J^W.

SALE... $145.^

1055 wettwopd blvd.

gronltt 9-6799
wettwopd village

bradshaw 2-3943
OPEN

MONDAY
EVENINGS

If you. should happen to
walk into the International
Student Center and see 20
people standing on. their heads
while flattened againat a wall,

don't b« alarmed. It's only
Mrs. Ruth Taylor's weekly
Thursday nig^t Yoga exer-
cise elaM, which Is taught at
8 p.m.
TWa Is just one of several

activities scheduled by ISC
for the University public this

semester. Others include an
English clasa designdd for
the non-English speaking stu-

dMit» taught by Hajrward
Grey at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.
And at 8 p.m. oa Tuesday

nights the bridge club meets.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday travel-

ogue night beg;ins; three
films are usually shown. Hin-
du daik:ing for beginners is

taught at 8 pjn. Thursdays
and for intermadlatsa at 7
p.m. by Bhupesh Guha.
For further information on

ISC, its many programs, or
the special events that are
planned each week, students
may visit the Center at 1023
Hilgard Avenue (acroaa from
the Christian Science
Church), or may call 477-
4587. .r.

Orphan act sets

new allowance
The Veterans Administra-

tion has announced that stu-
dents studying under the Or-
phans Education Assistance
Act (both public laws 634
aad 3^1) will receive the new
education allowance rates re-

cently signed into law, begin-
ning this Nofvember.
The Hew law removes a re-

struction for eligibility under
the acV which required that
the qualifying death or dis-

ability result from the "per-
formanee of duty."

Parents and guardians are
advised to file another appli-
cation under the new law if

their charges were ineligible

for educational assistance im-
der the older law. No filing

is neceesary to obtain the in-

emunti aUowanoe rate for
tholM peiaoDa previously elig-

ible.

Tha new moBthly rates are:
FaU-ttakP, $110 to $130; half-
tiaM, $50 to $«0; three-quar-
ter, $80 to $95.

Br DMAglas Faigia
Dm OraaaMe Editor

Graduates at the University of California at
Berkeley may have a voice in that campus' stu-
den^ govermnent by tfae fall semester of 1966.

The 10,000 graduates (over one-third of the
_jtudent body) presently have no representation
on the ASUC Senate, c:al'3 undergraduate student
government ASUC Presideuc Jerry (Goldstein B«n-

nounced recently, however that a "Constitutional
Convention" will be held beginning Dec. 6, to draw

-^p a new ASUC Constitution.
The Convention will ^include a proportional

number of graduate students, and will presumably,
"therefore, ijiclude a nufhber of grad representa-
tives in the new ASUC Senate, he said. -

r

_^ THREE TO FOUR MONTHS *

Creating a new CJonstitution should take
•'three or four months," Goldstein added, and will

probably go into effect with the advent of the
quarter eyt^tem in the fall of 1966.

The problem of the voiceless graduate began
in the early 1960's when grad representation on

V

the ASUC Senate was voluntarily given up.

However, a move last semester to seat a grad-
uate rep on the Senate was put down by the then
acting Berkeley CHiancellor Martin Meyerson.

CANNOT PERMIT ADDITION
Meyerson said at the time, "I cainnot permit

this addition of the proposed amendment both be-

cause of ray bbligations to the Regents and out
of consideration for the 80 per cent of the stu-

dents upon which this would be binding."

Only 20 per cent of the student body had
voted in the electica to seat a graduate rep.

The election was rejected by the UC Regents
at their March meeting because 50 per cent of the

students involved had not voted and thus the

llegents said the vote was against University

policy. ^ .

TURNOUT HIGH — V%

ASUC officials, however, noted that the turn-

out was just as high, if not higher, than usual.

A "Freedom Vote" was held last April, run

by an unofficial group calling itself the "Graduate

Coordinating Council," which although still present

at Berkeley, has not been nearly as active, ac-

cording to sources in the Berkeley Graduate Di-
vision.

This "Freedom Vote" was subsequently Ig-

nored by the administration and thus the grad-
uates have remained voteless. .

u i

-I

Singrads hofiPfirst party

^Singrads presents its first weekly party from
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight at 916 Hilgard Ave.

The party is stag or drag and open to all

Law, Medical and Graduate students and under-
graduate girls.

In other Singrad news, recent elections Biaw

Al Barrios elected president, Asim Al Tamimi vlca-

president, Linda Henricks secretary and Bob <jro]#>,

"blal^t tre^urer.

!••.
t
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'Open 'Senate

issue delayed

by Wilcox
- "S

Ir--

~ Journalism professor Wal-
ter Wilcox said yesterday

that he'll delay urgfing the

AcadeiniG Senate to open its

meetings for another two
months.

•*I think it would be wiser

to bnng the resolution ba-

.fore the er.tfre Academic Sen-

ate rather -.than before the

Legislative Assembly,- he

told the Deily Bruin.

The Leg-Islative Assembly,
which meets Moniay. acts

for the Academic Senate

when the larger body does

not meet. It is made up or

reprecefitatives from groups

of acadtmic departments.

Only elected representa-

tives may vote at the meet-

ings of the Legislative As-
sembly, while all members of

the Acadeiric Senate may
"vote at the general meetings,

Wilcox said.

The next general meeting

of the Academic Senate is

Jan. 10, 1966.

Meanwhile, Student Legis-

lative Council unanimously

Adopted a reeolution Wednes-
day night which urged the

Academic Senate to open its

meetings to the entire cam-

pus and to allow undergradu-

ate and graduate student

presidents to address the fac-

. Ulty policy-making body.

Tha resolution followed a ^

Graduate Student Assn.

Council resolution Monday
night which urged Academic
Senate meetings be opened to

the campus press.

The ASUCXA Communica-
tions Board — which super-

rises student-owned publica-

tions and the campus radio

station -^ also urged the

Senate be opened to press

and public

The campaign to open the

meetings of the Senate was
Inaugurated last Monday by

the journalism faculty, the

Daily Bruin editorial board

and the campus chapter of

Sigma Deha Chi, profession-

al journalism society.

Opposition to opening the

Mctings has been expressed

by gecHJhysics professor Ro-

bert Holaer, chairman of the

Academk; Senate; Chaacellor

Franklin D. Murphy and
Vice-chancellor Foster Sher-

wood.
AU expressed fear that

press presence would kinder

free faculty expreasiaa.

X- If youVe looldng fch* a nice c

towoiic

aftergraduation,

forget about General Electric.

ace

w

We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the

next forty years of your career.

There are no quiet little nooks in

any of General Electric's 130 oper-

ating businesses in 19 countries

round the world.

But if you're the wide-awake
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us

hud applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently devel-

oped by G.E. Or you may be work-

ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo

moon program. Or you may be

working on the marketing team for

a new home appliance.

T^ftfS k OvrMoif fmporfanf B-oeft^f

One thing is certam: Ycml te
working. YouH have plenty of lej

sponsibility. What you wont harij

is a chaaoe to doze off in the piiiM

yeaa dL your career.

Talk to the man from G.E. wfaM
he visits campus. Come lo

Electric, where the young
important meft.

< *fA
r.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

|»piJBUPlii IIKWH

.'!r.*ost'«fK-^7r. -v.rtk* ^.ir^wi^^m^im-^'^-'^- --^m^^^ ^^-.^
::

'^i:m

'X:'i -.-.. v-^^iUxii

-<^"

»?'*-S''W?^- -viftrt.

wmm
» i<l»Hl«» y wii i i
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DB Editorial
^.%

'1

Under pat
Wednesday night the members of Student Legisla-

tive Council moved to lower their own standards once

more.
—^—By tlie constitutional amendmen^^j>arssed by a com-

mittee of the whole (because not enough members found

time to attend the meeting there was no quorupi present)

SLC members are allowed to continue on (the Council

while they are on academic probation by ther University.

- In other words, if an SLC .member conjes up with

a winning gpade average of L5 One semester he con-

tinues to sit as the representative of the student body.

.
*' (Although a representative in question would still

have at least Tr~2:0^ over-all, he would be on probation

according to t'he new University regulation which state i

a student must be on probation after a single semester

below a 2.0.)

We vehemently disagree with Council member Al

Weisblott that circumstances surrounding a member run-

ning for election (and hurting his grades) are unavoid-

able. We would ask Weisblott only one thing: Why is he

enrolled at UCLA? We believe our main purpose here

is academic, and that a minimum 2.0 each semester should

be required for students to participate in any activity.

If a student can't do both, than the latter, obviously,

must be dropped.

Now one can understand a legislative body looking

out for its own interest up to a point, but this is totally

absurd. — ^ •

"~ '—-'-——^-

ul to the student body as well

as to the Council itself. Not only does the student In-

terest lose when their representatives are in academic

trouble, but the stature of the Council in the eyes of the

student body, low as it is now, will drop even fa-rther.

The precedent that the student body's elected represen-

tatives should continue to serve when their grades not

only dip below the general student body average, but

'dive below the University's minimum, is a sad precedent

indeed. •

We'hopelhat the rfjFmbers of SLC, wherfffrey have

a chance to reflect \ipon tli^ vote, will reconsider and

turn down this undesirable^proposal.

Letters: A question of humanity
Editor:
Some comments on the arti-

cle, "Not 'Meeeter,' 'Mistah,'

it's Mister' " (DB Oct. 25).

The main premise which
Professor Bower seems to be
working from is that he "has
found many people in lower
occupations who feel that
their speech inadequancies
handicap their promotional
opportunities." It is very pro-

bable that Professor Bower
has found this feeling of in-

adequancy and oftentimes
feeling of inferiority.

But isn't there an alterna-

tive to changing these peo-
ple's speech patterns to emu-
late speech used by the "lead-

ers" of society?
An alternative is to give

people a break; to allow peo-
ple the room and freedom to
develop themselves and to ex-
press themselves in their own
terms.

Professor Bower's opening
statement to his class is but

another jab at the people he
is trying to "help."

He set up the condition

that the class was accuring
"so people won't make unfavr
orable judgments" of people
who speak differently. P e r-

h^s a class should be held
for any who would pass an
unfavorable judgment based
on speech (a class entitled

"Fundamentals of Human-
ity'").

Why should people be
made to feel inadequate for a
speech pattern ? Aren't people
• their feeling for themselves
• more important than pro-

nunication? When are we go-

ing to stop forcing our posi-

tions, points of reference, and
levels of realitv on others?

I imderstand both "meest-
er" and "mister." A person's
worth cannot depend on soc-

iety's appraisal of his speech.

Patricia Cohen
\ SopJ^omore, History

By Neal H. White

— J-

A.

' a-TVC-^K^e^/^vgjifV^gj^tj^^y

"There are tome remedies worse than the disease*'

. Pubilius Syrus

Sounding board

Peace Corps: draft substitute?

;»-...»~~

Y
Editor:

As an "anti-war" student,

may I congratulate Mr, How-
ard on his brilliant proposal

(DB Nov. 3).

I definitely agree. Those
students opposed to the Ad--
ministration's policies in Viet

Nam should be willing to

serve in programs s u c h as
VISTA or the Peace Corps.

It is futile and hypocritical to

moan about the wide-spread
poverty in Vtet Nam, Asia,

Aftica, Latin America, or Ap-
palachia and at the same
time be unwilling to do any-

thing about It.

I would like to know why
service in the Peace Corps or

VISTA cannot satisfy the

Selective Service require-

ment I realize this wasn't

the way Kennedy designed it,

but even Kennedy could have
made a few slight errors. I

also realize that this would
make VISTA and the Peace
Corps havens for "draft dod-

gers." But is this necessarily

evil? Certainly after a large

portion of the Establishment
has conceeded that military

victory alone will not "win"

Viet Nam, it is ironic that

such a large portion of it has
failed to make the enlighten-

ed realization that there are

non - violent, hon - military

ways a citizen may serve his

country — with no less mea-
sure of patriotism.

Instead of calling protest-

ing students dirty names,
why doesn't the Great Soc-

iety challenge ajid encourage
them to channel their energ-

ies and develop their talents

to serve in these programs?
Why don't they allow these
programs to. be altematives-

to military service? They

\

could even extend the term of

the Peace Corps or VISTA's
tour of duty one or two more
more years if It will make the
general hierarchy happier. I

am not a prophet nor do I

speak for the VDC, but 1

think the Administration
might be surprised at the
response.

BUI Miller

.^^z. Jumior^ English

Grape strike is against

goyernment handouts
Editor!

In one brief letter to the editor it is impoaaiWe to refute

all of the errors of Ralph D. Westfall's signed article (DB
Nov. 4) and of Stephen H. Percy's letter to the editor (DB
Nov. 4). The exploitation, however, of farm workers whether
they be migrant, resident, or bracero, is so well documented
and readily available that the information does not have to

he repeated here.

What needs to be said about Mr. Westfall's column is

that basic economics has been the concern of the strikers.

One aspect of California's largest industry, agri-business, is

the fact that the industry is state subsidized. Because the

industry refuses to pay adequate wages (the average yearly

Income is $2000 or less), the state pours millions of dollars

every year into relief for these people. Economi&lly this

strike is for decent wages and against so-called government
hand-outs and intervention — something a conservative like

Mr. Westfall ought to be supporting.

In answer to Mr. Percy on the subject of ^'brutality" let

me relate only what I saw and experienced on Tuesday, Nov.

2nd, 1965 at two picket locations. I witnessed a foreman drive

his car alongside the picket line, park it, in such a way as td

interfere with the pickets, and open the door vidlently against

one of them forcing him to fall. A complaint has been filed.

At the farm of George Lucas Sr. and Sons I was picket-

ing with four women. The police, who usuaUly are present,

had not yet arrived. George Lucas Sr. was verbally abusing

us. His son, George Lucas Jr., became angry, walked over

to me and started to grab violently at my shirt and to speak
abusively. He was losing control of himself when his father

grabbed him, hustled him into a car and drove off with him.

K his father had not Interfered, I believe he would have be-

come more violent. Strtkers do need protection from the
growers by the police in order to picket peacefully and law-
fully.

Vie Novander
Associate Presbyteriaa
University Pastor, UCLA

-/>

World Wire

GyiDriots battle
By Associated Press

NEW YORK — Turkey is asking for an ennergency meeting
of the UN Security Council. A Turkish spokesman in New York
said t^e situation is again grave on Cyprus, with fighting be-
tween Greek and Turkish Cypriots in the city of Fannagusta,

An Associated Press dispatch fronn Cyprus said nnachine gun
fire was heard in Famagusfa for an hour and a-half last night.

The Cyprus government issued a statement blaming the out-

break on Turkish Cypriots, and Sweden troops of the UN peace
force on Cyprus rushed to investigate. There was no 'immediate
report or casultles.

UN treaty against nuclear weapons called
NEW YORK — Eight non-aligned nations have submitted to

the resolution calling for speedy adoption of a treaty fo prevent
the spread of nuclear weapons. According to diplomatic sources?

the text wai approved by the United States. Soviet Union arid

Britain, but rejected by France. .-.^.
,

DeGaulle to seek second term ^^ _.
PARIS — France's President De Gaulle wilhseek a second

seven-year term. The expected announcernent was made in an
eight-mlrviie- n«tgpn-wide broadcast from Paris. De Gaulle ap-

pealed for support in the.December fifth election. He said the

cKoice is between continued progress or a return to the partisan

auarrels before he took over. De Gaulle, who will be 75 In 18

days, appeared in excellent form.

The feeling in France is that De Gaulle will be re-elected

without any difficulty. Many complaints about him are heard,

but as one Frenchman said: "For the first time in 25 years we
e^fe at peace, the Franc is solid, and France Is listenekJ to."

Oil tank fire causes explosions
TOCCOA. Ga. — An oil tank fire at Toccoa, Georgia, ap-

pears to be confined to the jtorage drea after threatenlncf the

downtown district for a while. THere were a series of explosions,

ancf at least one person was injured. Firemen, were called from
several towns In Georgia and nearby South Carolina.

October unemployment at new low
WASHINGTON — The job situation in October was the

best it has been in eight years. Only 4.3 per cent of the work

, force was without jobs. The number of unemployed stood at two
nriillion 800 thousand. The figure was half a million under one
year ago. -^

-.,

Galbraith favors anti-inflation corporation tax
N^W YORK — Economist John Kenneth Galbraith said

corporation taxes should be raised if inflation threatens the na-

tion's econ-omy. Galbraith, who was an adviser to the late Pre-

sident Kennedy, gave his views in a lecture at New York Univer-

sity, Discussing urban problems, he asserted that the nation's

planners are promoting fast economic growtfi without giving

enoiugh thought to harm being done to U.S. cities. He men-
tioned air pollution and jammed-up traffic.

X-15 test pilot gets scare
EDWARDS AFB — Test pilot William Dana had a few tense

momefits, as he made his first flight In the X-15 rocket plane

over- Edwards Air Force Base la California. The plane was re-

leased from the B-52 mothership at an altitude of about eight

and a half miles. The X-15's rocket engine did not Ignite the

first time and the plane dropped more than two miles before
the engine started. The rest of tjje flight was routine.

JOIN THE
''GRETSCH
SE I for (he Authentic

Sound of tho TlmoB

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For
Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant baSs and the clear

singing highs that only come fronv

the work of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we work with

aged wopds carefully chosen

for mellow resonance. Seasoned /

rosewood is used for fingerboards,^/ ..

molded to specially contoured" / fj^^
Action-flq necks to make /
fingering fast And easy.

Magm^ficent sound ... a wider

world ofmusic ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

; GRETSCH GUITARS
I
Folk • Classic

{ The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.

I 60 Bway., B'klyn, N.Y. 11211

j
D#p'«.D-3

I please sendme your Free f(4k

I guitar catalog.

I Name-

I AddresL

Cigr^
.

' /

I State^^ -Zip Code.
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Committee on Parking accepts City offer

to restudy east campus parking restrictions
The Committee on Parking, through

their lawyer Sheldon Bardach, have con-
sented to an offer by the LA Traffic Engi-
neers to reetudy and hold new hearings on
the east campus parking restrictions.

"In the past, restrictions have been
posted at the request of homeowners, with-
out the consideration of other interests,"
Bardach said.

'

"With this offer, the city has recognized
a new interest, the students' interest and
with this interest considered there will be
a more equitable basis for student parking,"
he added.

COP accepted the offer four days after
its presentation at a meeting in the offices

of Councilman Ed Edelman, taking a step
toward eventually resolving the dispute with
the east campus homeowners.

This agreement will delay court proceed-
ings until Feb. 1, when the issue involving
the area bounded by Hilgard Ave., Sunset
and Wilshire Blvds. And Beverly Glen Drive
will again come before Superior Court Judge
Harold F. Collins.

City lawyers and OOP will ask Judge
Collins for a continuance to Feb. 1 on the
writ he issued ordering the city Traffic En-
gineer and Traffic Commission to remove
restrictive signs in the area by Nov. 5 or-
explain why they haven't. Bardach said Col-
lins should grant the continuance without
objection since all the pai^ties have agreed^.

:<

I

:^

Parade, 'Liars' apps
must be in today

Applications for the Homecoming Par-
ade and Tall Tales Contest must be turned
in today for any group or individual to be
eligible for the contests.

• Parade applications may be picked up
and returned to Kerckhoff Hall 409. A dia-

gram of the contemplated float should bo
turned in with the application.

The Tall Tales Contest, as well as the
Olio Show and Parade, must be entered by
groups who desire to be eligrible for th«
Sweepstakes.

<=^

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the

new crew Adler calls Adlastic

Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambsv^rool plus 35% nylon with spandex fof

100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to

take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in

28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without

the wherewithal!. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- p^iWi
white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.

'V*-'

L'

THC AOLCK COMPANY, CINCINNATt 14, OHIO. •««lti«N tf •VRkiMTSN woviniMit

Available at

The May Co*

f *.j?..;i;,v*;JiJ
MifULiiiiip «mfm
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Studerrts feel 'draft' pincfi

RASHOMON' I
as deferments come tighter

IM CONJUNCT1QN WITH THE EXHIWTION

"ART TREASURES FROkf JAPAN"

THE LOS ANGaES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART

Presents

THE EAST-WEST PLAYER STAGE PRODUCTION OF

"MSHOMON"
SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY - NOV. 4 through NOV. 7

LEO S. BIN0 CENTER THEATER

' MUSEUM MEMBfERS $2.00 NON-MEMBERS $3.00

Tickets Avaiable: Information Desk - Ahmenson Gallery

Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Or: by calling 937-4250, extension 303-304

Perfonnances:

Thursday 8:00 p.m. Friday 8:00 p.m. Saturday 2:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:00 p.m. Sunday 2i30 p.nv. ^Sunday 8:00 p.m.

m

/
Be Sure to Visit

THE GARRET
COFFEJE HOUSE

SINcI 195B BRUINS HAVE ENJOYED

THE FIRE ST OF COFFEES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD AND THE

SmGING OF

JMISS TERREA LEA^

«3^N. Fairfax, W. Hollywood OL 6-9223

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

By the 0«lleKiat» Pre«» Service

Students, eopedcdly grad-

uate studenta, are finding

themselves in the Selective

Service hot seat as local

draft boards begin to tighten

their requirements for stu-

dent deferments.
The extent to which stu-

dents will l» called in the

next few months cannot be
accurately determined since

local draft boards set their

own standards in this re-

gard. What is certain, how-
ever, is that some students
will be called. In fact, some
have already been ordered to

appear for physicals — the

first step in the induction

process.

DRAFT QUOTA
"(»•

Behind it all is the rising

monthly draft quotas because
of the build up of forces in

Viet Nam and the expansion
of active-duty forces to

three million — an increase

of some 300,000. The build

up in Viet Nam and the ex-

pansion of the number of

men on active duty were or-

dered by the President this

summer. Since then draft

calls have risen each mcmth
to levels that are highest
since the end of the Korean

War. The Deeember call will

be 45^4.
Although the policy of na-

tional headquarters is to en-
courage the deferment of
students, some local boards
have found themsdvea un-
able to meet their quotas
without a severe tightening

of the requirements for stu-

dent deferment.

The request by the nation-
al Selective Service officials

that students be deferred
covers graduate students as
well as undergraduates. The
law officially states that a
local board mqy defer a stu-

dent whose study "is fouhd
to be necessary to the main-
tainence of the national
health, safety, and interest."

However, at least five Stu-

dents working toward doctor-

ates at Columbia University
have been notified of defer-

ment reviews. One of the stu-

dents, David Whitcomb, pres-

ident of the Student Council,

has been told to report for a
pre-induction physical.

At Columbia it appears
that only doctoral candidates
are being notified of pending
draft calls. Although good
grades have been accepted in

the p€ist as evidence that a
'

student is progressing satis-
factoo-ily, the law prohibits
selection among students to
be based on scholastic aver-
ages.

FROM TH£ BRONX
Of the students at Colum-

bia having trouble with their
deferments, at least two are
from the Bronx. One, a grad-
uate student in political
science, is taking 15 credits,
or three more than the min-
imum suggested by the Ne^
York Selective Service officii

as meeting requirements for •

a deferment .

The student said his draft
board had asked him to ex-
plain the relevance of his
"studies ead future plans" to
the national interest, health,
and safety.

After the student had told
the board he had worked foj:

Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham,
a Bronx Democrat, and in-

tended to "go into govern-
ment work," he was classi-

'-

fied 1-A, or draftable. \ V
The clerk of the board said

that a registrant's course of
study and grades were both
considered in granting a de-
ferment. A student of the ao-

xaMf^aaMOTaaMMM^Wt M.. h I I II — Wt!^<> M lAMm * '»«

Chairman Kramer speaks out

fOG; do%et liaison with students

"u

Croutiabour
TAKB A, TBIP TO DOUG WBSTOX'S

LAST WEEK

GODFREY CAMBRIDGE
PLUS MAYA AN»GaOU

Opening Nov. 9 - OSCAR BROWN JR.

^''^SeilS^^^ 90«S SANTA BfONICA BLVD. NB. ©GHENT

ciai sdences would be reclSF

[AYAKO WAKAO in STARTS miDAY

» D1SRII6UISHB1 MOnON HGTURE EVBif '\

:

Pterin wr Lite T»Hi«u«M allico Am«T«

wiiHEH BY ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

PUUTZIR PRiZE WINNER

Narrated by Eric Sevareid

JlrotaibaU MicLeksh

DIRECTOr BY RtCHAmr mPtAN

LOS FEL17 THEJtTRE

PIWJ ACAB€MT AWM9
WINNER

"CASALS

CONDUCTS: 1964"

A UNIQUC OLIMrSI IHTO
THI WORKSNOf Of THI
GREATEST LIVING MU-
SICIAN OP OUR TIME.

1822 No. Vermont • NO 4-2169

A «*isha . . . hf n«iv«ty and dtvotionl'

Dir«ct»d by Sbiro Toyo<tal

Plus Color Comedy
"CASH IS ALL"
iwtth 'SUKIYAKI BOY' KYU 8AMAM0T0
DAILY 7 • SAT SUN 2

STARTS ^EDNCSOaV, NOV. H
nOKYO OEYIIfIAD"
lOtrtctM) by KOft ICHtKAWA
A Oocum«nUry Color Fitw of To*ro Wympic Camel in 1964 .'^
A ComoUl* FulMonirlh Vonion with EngliU St»Mltl«t ^^

INFORMATION WI 4.«24f

MBfiMliUfilMnfiBJ

Grand Prix Winner— 1948
C«nr>e« Film Festival

"ONE OF THE 10 GREAT FOREIGN FILMS
OF ALL TIME." - N.Y. TIMES

'

SYMPHONIE PASTORALE
MICHELE MORGAN —^
PIERRE BLANCHAR

Plus ,

THE kmmi mo iviiiiieb

(WINNER Of 6RAW PRIZE\
CANNES Ftm FESTIVAL J A U» >r« Hh$,t. IM.

NOWl F40RRY MUST END TUES., NOV. 16

EUROPA Theatre - 7l65^everly Blvd. - Nr. La Brea

— 937-8866936-4CII

sified 1-A before a student of-^—V- V
1

engineering or the natural ^
sciences, the clerk said.._ ~

OTHER COLLEGES
Besides those at Columbia,

several other ..colleges re-
ported that full-time students
had received notice that their
application for deferment

,

had been denied.
!l '^T^}'

At Harvard, at least four > '
"]

law students from Tulsa,
Okla., and Baltimore were re-

ported to have been denied
student classification. The~^
Harvard Crimson said that
one of the students had been
told that he could not even
receive a 1-AC classification

i

which would allow him to
\

fuiiah the year.
The law permits a student

satisfactorily pursuing a full-

time course of study to be
deferred until the end of the _
academic year, should he be
called for induction. How-
ever, only one such defer-
ment is permitted.

Russell S. Beechcr, a Har-
vard instructor who often
counsels students on military •

matters, said that the reclas-

sification of students ap- _
peared to be "scattered in-

cidents," but there was some
fear that "it might becqme a
trend."

iA

By FVit Sochat
DB staff Writer

"I feel that it Is essential
that a closer liaison be estab-
lished between the students
and Board of Governors,"
BOG Chairman Larry Kram-
er said as the Board mem-
bers announced their plans
for the coming year.

The theme of this year's
Board encompassies the ideas
of energy effort, and enthu-
siasm, the essential qualities
for effective student govern-
ment, according to Krame.r.

Kramer hopes to improve
studefit-BOG communications
by having BOG speakers at
the dormB, sorority and frat-

. emity houses, and through
_ the use of a suggestion box
-on the "A" level of the Stu-
dent Union. He also hopes to

improve SU facilities by re-

painting and putting up pic-

tures.

Donna Grace, BOG vice-

chairman is specifically in

7 charge of SU mainteoaflice.

She plans to make weekly
-tours of the SU and make
recommendations regard I n g
repairs and unoleanliness, as
part of a SU clean-up pro-
gram.

~"—

P

rogramming Cha 1 r m a n
_ Don Wyman would like to ee-
- tablish a noon series of tra-

vel films in the SU. He would
also like to arrange a pro-

Weekend
calendar

". Friday, Noy^ 5
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THE HON DELS
Listen and Dance to them

thru Nov. 13 - (18 arxJ over Admitted)

AT

THE ROYAL LION
VENTURA AND COLDWATER CANYON

STUDIO CITY — J33\'2m

UCLA 66 yearbook, pub-
lished in two separate edi-

tions this year, will be hi|[h-

lighted by flill color pages va

both academic and sports
sections.

Along with the extra edi-

tion, UCLA 66 is offering a
one dollar discoimt on tlie

purchase of the large seven
dollar volume.

Those eligible for the dis-

count include members of
honor and service organiza-
tions and living groups, a»
well as commutera, seniors
and graduatasy wlio have
their pictures taken at the
Campus Studio.

"Kre Studio, upon payrrTPntr
for one's individuaJ picture,
will issue a rebat* tit^t for
the discount.

t^

>^

_ Meetings
PHRATBRBS, 13 p.m., KH 500,
plan decorationa fhr Tutorial
Project Christinas Partjr; pledges,
noon. KH 600.

*•

Other
FALL BLOOD DRIVE, 10 •.m.-

1 p.m.. SU A and B levels. Court
of Sciences. Humanities Court, and

. dorm.^ (t>efore and after dinner),
•i^-up to donate blood.

^ HOMECOMING FLOATS, dead-
line for float entry forma and
aketchQS is 6 p.m. today in KH
409.

THE QUARTER SYSTEM, noon.
SU Grand Ballroom. Summary of
changes and question period. t)ean
Franklin P. Rolfe, College of Let-
ters and Science.
BRUIN BELLES. 11:45 a.m.

-^ Kappa Comer to go to airport.
che<;k in KH 201 for any changes
and all details.
SINGRAX>8 PA.RTY. 8 p.m.-l

a.m. Acacia House, 918 Hileard,— open to law. med. grad students
and undergi-ad girls.

URA Clubs
Che.ss. noon-4 p.m.. SU Small

Games Room, register for Tourna-
ment.
GO. 1-5 p.m.. SU SmaU Gam^s

Room.

Judo. 4-9 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.
B, meeting for Martial Sports
Week.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. 308 WG. Meet-

ing for Martial Sports Week.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Rail lawn.

Riding. 6 p.m., Rocking Horse
Stables. 1830 Riverside Drive, Glen- L

dale; sign up KH «01.
^

Weight Training. '5 p.m., Weight
Rm. MG.

Sports

FROSH FOOTBALL: UCLA vs.

Stanford, 2:15 p.m. at Stanford.

WATER POLO: UCLA vs. Cal
State, IjB, 8:90 p.m. Mens Gym
pool.

Saturday, Nov. 6
Other
CHIMBS AND SPURS BRUNCH,

9:90 a.m., SU Terrace Room, Bring
. $1.50.

Sports _-.

FOOTBALL: UCLA vs. Washing-
ton. 1:90 p.m., LA Coliseum.
SOCCER: UCLA vs. Cal Poly,

16:80 a.m.. UCLA No. Athletic
Field.
FROSH WATER POLO: UCLA

vs. Orange Coast, lo a.m. at Coeta
Mesa.
Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 200 WG.

Sunday, Nov. 7

URA Clubs *^

Fencing, 11-2 p.m. 200 WG.

gram in which various pro-
fessors would speak on prom-
iawit Issues, with informal
discussion and student de-
bate. He plans to show de-
partmental displays in the
unused space ia mainy of the
SU rooms.

Mike Douglas, Student
Store chairman, plans to re-

view many of the problems
plaguing the Student Store:
theft7 employment and stock.
He plans to establisih a Stu-
dent Store directory and get
student suggestions on mer-
chandise they would like to
see carried in the store.

Lindii Hendrix will head
the Memorial Activities Cen-
ter Committee. She will work
on both BOG and SLC in re-

lation to MAC. She and her
committee will coq^der pos-
sible student season tickets
for MAC a,nd the possibility

of blocks of seats for cam-
pus groups.

Bob Liu, graduate repre-
senative and bookstore chair-
man, will attempt to get dis-

counts on books for students
to equal those of employees
or T.A.'s and professors.^

Jim Wolf, another grad-
uate member, will be con-
cerned with the problem of
space allocation. He has writ-

ten letters to all groups, ask-
ing them how much space
they require and why they
require it. This information
will be filed for future rec-

comendations.
Joe Le Moyne, who is In

charge of food services is a
member of the Student Union
Expansion Committee, which

(Continued on Page 21)

Rashon\pn tix at

Museum of Art

Tickets for performances
of "Rashomon" may be pur-

chased by students at the LA
County Museum of Art, 5905
Wilshire Blvd.

The play will be presented
at 8 p.m. today through Sun-
day at the Leo S. Bing Thea-
ter at the museum in con-
nection with the current ex-

hibit "Art Treasures from
Japan."

^
^i .

Matinees are scheduled at

2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day.
The 75-cent tickets will be

sold half an hour before the
performances at the mus-
eum's ticket office.

THE
SHOCKING
TRUTH
ABOUTWAR
AS SEEN ^
THROUGH
THE EYES OF
THE MEN
AND WOMEN
INVOLVED!

JOSEPH CLEVINEpsMBNTa

ARTHUR KENNEDY • PETER FALK • Talyana Samoilovt

FaffaelB Pisu • Shanna Prokhorenko •Mm Owchi . Riccanto Cucciolh
•Ml lia Vmgif • li* PriguiM • Gngon IMtNilH • 8m Pirniet

KncM kf MBEffE K SMTS • PreAietd br IKMEilO SMin

Jtaliano

Gente—
r-*^-"^"-^"^-^"—^ -iTi t iTim iiiiittiii|i»itrA

iLatimFWurwl

Exclusive Engagement

HOCLVWOOO

CINEMA
THEATRE

ibMnaSartilliwaMTSriT

The Film That
Shocked The French

IS '^PURPLE

NOW
PLAYING

APOLLO ARTS
554^ HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Near Western
HO 9-9151 HO 2-9497

Friday, November 5, 1965 UCLA DAILV BRUIN 9

W^

NO ONE
MAY ENTER
THE

THEATRE
AFTER FABI

ENTERS
HER BATH!

\ <. INf *ll(tlSCH
'

• •, -•

".--;^J.LEE THOMPSON
Production -'

Ti«oiti The

.. ||s1ies
*;f»ANAVISION

^ytTED ARTiSTS

1 .^1

I

.'.

MAXIMIUAN SCHELL-SAMANTHA EGGAR-INGRIDTHULIN-HERBERT LOM

NOVy IN 2 THEATRES

OGue (^ BriiiN
K SWt TO AfMVT |

Al SlAill Of ft«I!IRf
I

KCAUSC NO 0N( dUf I

(NiiDDuiwwiHf
j Hollywood »l Las Pjlnws- HO. 2-6521

27 MHIUItS An£» | f^fu,,; (j 30. 2 30.4 30 6 30
f»8l[MI«SHWMIH'.

I 8 30 ond 10 30 PM

WESrWOOD • 477 2487
AAon rtuuft. -»«oiur»: 6 W, « 15 * 10 IJ PM
Sol A Sun -210. 4 10, 6 10 8 15 » 10 20 PM

THEATER GUIDE
I

CINEMA THEATRE
We8tem at Santa Monira
Free Parking HO. 7-5787

ITALIANE BRAVA GENTE
Starrinc

Peter VnAV. • Arthur Kennedy

FOX BRUIN
930 Broxten GB 7-2487

SrheU-Kuritr in * -

RETURN FROM ASHES

Fox Student Cards Honored

FOX VILLAGE
961 Broxton. GB 3-3042

Sinatra. CAN CAN

AM) •

THE NANNY
Fox Stndrat Cards Honored

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. Vermont NO 42169

DINNER AT EIGHT
AND

Greta Garbo in '*

GRAND HOTEL

HO 9-3545

ENCORE
Melrose at Van N*e*t

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

KNIFE IN WATER
Special Student Discount

NEW VIEW
6656 Hollywood Blvd.

A RAGE TO LIVE
AND

REWARD

HO 4-3757

SfLFNT MOVIE
611 N. Fairfax - OL 3-2389 - 9©c

Itu(l<ilp!i Valentino
Complete 90-mi'n. version

SON OF THE SHIEK
AND

Charlie Chaplin

NEW JAN.TOR-

TIVOLI-PLAZA 1
11532 Santa Monira OB 3163f

RED DESERT , -

AND

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN

TOHO LaBREA
857 So. La Brea WE 4-2342

HOT SPRING GHOST
AND

\

THE SANDAL KEEPER

NU-ART WEST «« ' "••

Santa Monica at Sawtelle

DAVID AND LISA

AND

LORD OF THE FLIES

STATEWIDE (V)TH EATRES
(Statewide Student Cards Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT oK«T5S BEVERLYfV* M^'t'E.;:*
'"'

Holijrwood
Show Starts 12;S«

UO 3-3263
Beverly Hills

Steve McQueen
A»a-MarKart
Kdward (i. Bobinson

THE CINCINNATI KID

^BCev Mon.-Frl..-<:45
L.KCM Sat. * Sun. • 12:45

Westwood at WUshIro 474-7866

KlUabeth Taylor • Bichard Barton

THE SANDPIPER
AND

Terence Stamp
THE COLLECTOR

ELMIRO
Santa Monica^

Opens 12:30

894-6703

Vivien I^ich • t.«e Marvin

SHIP OF FOOLS
AND

Alain Delon - Ann-Marcaret

ONCE A THIEF

RALDWIN Mon.-Frl. 6:45
D>^fc*''''WrM Sat. * San. 1:45
La Brea at Bodeo Bd. AX 3-7164

Bett« DavJs

THE NANNY
AND

Henry Silva

THE RETURN OF MR. MOTO

Mon.-Frt.— 5:45
Sat. A San.—12 noon

Pico at Fairfax WK 8-5296

; IT'S A MAD MAD MAD
WORLD

Jack I<emmon • Vira List

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

PICFAIR

8:30
CB 5-4484

Box Office Opens
Mon. • Frl.—6 p.m.
Sat. • Son.—1 p.m.

Laurence Harvey • Dirk Bogarde

DARLING

RAY MoR.-Frl.— 6:45"^' Sat. * San.— 12:45
Pacific Palisades 454-5525

Jane Fonda • I^e Marvin

CAT BALLOU
AND

Alain Delon • Ann-MarKaret

ONCE A THIEF \

/

'f-4 -

O.-

—V—
Openi -12:45

895-2469

MAJESTIC
Santa Monica
Bette Davis

THE NANNY
-%ND

Henry Silva

THE RETURN OF MR. MOTO

LFIMFRT Mon Frl.- ei.'VLCirVICRI g,t 4, Sun— 12:4.'>

Leimert Park 294-5131

Klizabeth Taylor - Bichard Burton

THE SANDPIPER
AND

Alain Delon - Ann-Margaret

ONCE A THIEF

MERALTA, Mon. -Frl.— 6:45
Sat. a San.— 12 noon

CalverCity VE 8-3432

Frank Sinatra

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS
AND

Saboteur — Code Name

MORITURI

H

N,

"rr^-^'^'y;^^a^^^^^^mw^mi'^
'!H:j&etL^^*--^t^' .•.^'** SfI^ESlFfl+ i^iift^ .^'-^i-^i^ux.msim:^

> r.

ilJiyiB
ui,t*r

Wdi 'fi^l^y^^
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'Qualified^ create overlood V

College poll results out
University and state col-

lege facilities around the

country are being taxed and
overloaded by steadily in-

creasing numbiers of well

qualified students wishing to

enroll, according to the poll-

asters of the Assn. of Land
Gt&nt Colleges.

In California, 8268 stu-

dents were rejected from 18
«tate colleges this fall be-

cause of lack of facilities. A
lack of faculty resulted in

excluding an additional 1250
full-time studerits.

Hardest hit was San Fran-
cisco State College, which re-

jected 5769 students due to

a lack of space, and an ad-

ditional 200 because of a
lack of faculty.

UC BERKELEY
At UC Berkeley, which has

reached its maximum enroll-

ment of 27,500, applications

Need a Hft?

TRY FOOD

A*1h«mmic {aajI ^—

.

— udmivVa IIfoil.

^ Hearty food. _^

Pleasantly priced food. .

ta otiier words,

try the food at

Uncle
,*

John's
•

received after March 1 were
forwarded to the university-

wide director of admissions

for consideration of assign-

ment to other campuses.
The University of Illinois

was beset by overcrowding

to such a degree that it turn-

ed away about two qualified

applicants for every one that

it accepted — at *>at least

7000 students.

Many of the universities

have resorted to every avail-

able method in securing

housing and class space for

the overflow of enrollees.

ARIZONA STATE
A statewide construction

strike-lockout prevented the

completion of a 330-bed addi-

tions to two dormitories at

Arizona State University.

The University was forced

to house 60 men in a motel
where life was much more
comfortabk! than in the dor-

mitory since the motel has
a large swimming pool, maid
service a n d a coffee shop.

> ^SSS
3201 WILSHIRE BLVD.

ORANGE
jguus

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD.
— Hot Dogs

Hamburgen '" •^

Cheeseburgers

;

Chili Burgers
~

ChHi Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffee

' Donuh ii Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. s'a.M.-II P.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M^I2 P.M.

RESTAURANT GUIDES
i*^

\

Bit O* Scotland
193S Westwood Slvd.
I74-OS28 - 474-9M9
HBcHalitiBK ia Fkh A Chip«i •

Mhrimp - SraHopt - Fried Chirkpn
Open Daily Except Mondayi From
4:M p-m. Fridayi Laacli From
II :M m.m.

Das Gasthaus
Zt60 Wentwood Blvd.

Sandwirhes f.40 and «p. Spaghetti

S.ft5 Inrladea Salad, Bread and
Batter. BEER fl.OO for % Pitcher.

M'Gee's Restaurant
2:^79 Wentwood Blvd.
<.K. 7 W»7«
Italixn Food
KpecLaliilng la

PIZZA

Mandarin Inn
1432 • 4th St.. SaoU Monica
ICX. 5-t81«
I'niqae. "All yon can ea4"
Chinese Smorgatboard
11.75 per person <«tndent«
rcK. eartf S1.S5). F««d U tolm
OBt. Cloaed on Mndaya and
Tnetdajra. Open ctc

Mandarin Inn
(Went I.JI.)

11829 Uilahire Blvd.
(near Barrincton Flaan)

OK. 7^514
Chinese family-style dinners from
ll.BO P«r person. Ftood to take
out. Cflonea Mondays.

Tengu Restaurant
12013 W. Pico Blvd. (sMtf B^dy)
OB. »-S«85

Japanese Kestavrant
f.unrli, Dinner, Food t« Qo
Cloaed Mondays

This venture cost the Uni-

versity $1300 a month be-

cause students living in the

motel paid the regular dor-

mitory rate of $1.25 a day,

which was not sufficient to

cover the motel rate.

RHODE ISLAND
UNIVERSITY

The University of Rhode
Island converted 375 of its

double rooms — 40 per cent
— to triples this year be-

cause of construction delays

in ncriv residence halls.

A lack of teachers and &n
increased enrollment forced
Texas Technological College

to double the number of clas-

ses and using television'^as

the means of instruction.

Due to lack of classroom
space, the University of Ari-
Eona is conducting classes

from 7:30 to 10:30 pjn., five

days a week.

UCLA

At UCLA, a prog^m of
one-to-one counseling was
initiated last vear by the En-
gineering D^. and the idea
is spreading to other depart-
ments. Each new freshmaa
or junior college transfer
who desires help is assigned
to an upper division "veter-
an" who acquaints him with
academic and extra-curricu-
lar opportunities and helps
him plan his course of study
for the semester.

Film man Breer

presents talk today

Robert Breer, film-lecturer,

illustrates some of his own
films, at 3 p.m. today in Hum-
anities 1200.

Admissk>n to the program
is free. Co-sponsors are the

Committee on Public Lectures
and the Theater Arts Dept

Bruins vs. Huskies in Coliseunt

Hullin leads

Huskies into

Saturday tiff

Bruins hang Wash to dry
By Craig Smith

By Larry Rubia
SB Staff Write*

RAIN OR SHINE 7

We«f4)«r map promisw the latest climatic pos+ulaHon

Weather information posted

daily by meteorology dept^
Daily weather reports are

available on campus courtesy

of Prof. Frank Arsenault of

the Meteorology Dept. who
posts the weather informa-

tion in a showcase under the

arcade of the Math - Science

Bldg.

A weather map is receive
from Washington, D.C. on a

facsimile machine. This mach-
ine receives an exact image
of the United States, sUte
weather conditions a a d the

major high and low pressure

fronts. Prof. Arsenault out-

lines the major weather
fronts to emphasize the maj-
or movements.

LA International Airport

sends a national weather
summary, which Is taken by

^4i'^€iH$€M4. ON WUSHftE

PIZZA
11t13 WUSIMK im.

mmN luwMcreN mo wnt
Orei 7 iMrS 11 AM TO 2 AM

I T A 1 1 « K

siitner:
iCOCitT»ri?

»r!l«H»!pplB''

NOW
Open Sunday

3-12

Bon Appetit!
Where a Uixurious meal fits evarybody's pockefbook

CONTINmTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
Limcli A DiNiincm, food to go, sat^tdiwichkb. beer

lOei BKOXTON AVE., WESTWOOD, 47»-«2M. WKEND OIXISE 1 A.M.

World's Greatest Donuts!

10% off on all our 31 swinging varieties.

Special for Fraternity, Sorority,

Dormitoy and club parties.

Three dozen and up.

SHOW THIS AD FOR FREE DONUT WITH
ANY PURCHASE OF DONUTS. MALTS. ETC.

THE DONUT SHOW
PICO & ROBERTSON — Phone 272-1611

the U.S. Weathar Bureau.
The weather summary dis-

cusses major weather move-
ments, the weather of large

sectors of the country and
the temperature extremes in

the 4S contiirat'uj states for

that day.

L. A. International Airport
also sends a Temperature and
Precipitation Bulletin. The
bulletin gives the highest
temperature recorded in the
last twelve hours, lowest tem-
perature recorded in the last

sixte^i hours and the amount
of precipitation recorded in

the last 24 hours for a large
city in each of the 48 conti-

guous states. Los Angeles is

the city recorded for Calif.

The meteorology depL also

receives synoptic weather re-

ports four times a day, which
are used by the meteorology
staff to study. All weat'her
stations ia Canada, U.S., Mex-
ico and Pacific ships send in

these reports.

Upper air reports are re-

ceived from 100 weather sta-

tions throughout the VJS. and
Canada twice a day. These re-

ports describe the activity of

air masses from gpround level

up to an altitude of 100,000
reet. ,

,

The UCLA meteorology
4^t. makes no weather pre-

dictions, for as Prof. Arsen-
ault explains, "We would be
constantly pestered by people
want ing to know what the
weather w£ts going to be like

on certain days so they could

plan their field trips.**

SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTRIES

SANB-
WICHE8

.*..<>• «Ute nife —
or any nite

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
11719 9AM YICENTK BLTD.

OPEN
Fri S Sat. Till lift AK. -

Sh. ihrm Tbw«. TIU 12:00 A.M.

mmmm

U-i

University of Washington"
football teams have h a d a

history of starting slow and
finishing fast, and this year

is no exception as the "Pur-

ple Gang" that will face the

Bruins tomorrow has won its

last two games (including a
41-8 romp over Stanford)

after losing four of its first

five.

UCLA assistant coach
Tony Ko|>ay, a former Wash-
ington footballer who has

scouted his alma nater twice

Scouting Repo^

this season, says, ^ on
wouldn't knew this is t h e

tbet lest to USG::4HLme

m month ago. Earlier in the

season, they Lad a few injur-

ies in key spots. They are a

young team with only three

seniors em offense and seven

on defease. The youngsters

need tiac to gain experi-

race.

In the Washington back-

fleid, theugh, youth is not

a great problem. Donny
Moore, a 205 pound halfback,

is the ofily soph, but he has
assumed the role as the

team's leading rusher with

.329 yards on S7 carries.

The other two remaining
backs are Hon Medved, a
195 pound eenior at left half-

back spet, and junior Jeff

Jordan, the 205 pound full-

back. Medved has been a

backfield stalwart for three

. seasons, and is averaging
4.2 yards a carry this sea-

son;;

—

—
'

Jordan has been in and out

of the lineup with injuries

and if he has to be replaced,

. Steve Bi-amwell moves into

Medved's halfback position

and Ron takes over for Jor-

dan. Eramwell has gained

<CoBtiiiued on Page 14>

UCLA favdred

in daylight clash
(Continued from Page 1)

Now they must contend with a team
that has scored nine touchdowns on the
ground and added nine more through the

air.

Without defensive captain Jim Colletto

(who will suit up but can't play due. to his

dislocated left wrist) the team must worry
over Bruin scout Tony Kopay's warning,
"While they gamble alot. passing on first

down and pulling unusual tactics when you
least expect them, Washington is still the
basically sound and well-drilled team they've
always been."

Meanwhile, the Bruin offense should
have an interesting day. Husky opponents
have completed 56 per cent of their passes
and are averaging four yards a carry. This

r3

Brum Report

DAILY
BRUIIM

MA

could give qb Gary Beban a chance to re-

cover from his only bad game of the season,

last week's Falcon conflict. Shackled with '*'

hip point, Beban totaled "o n 1 y" 76 yards
rushing and passing, his only sub-100 yard
effort of the year.

Despite his two fumbles (amon?: the
Bruins 6) Mel Farr made "Back of the Game*
and upped his rushing average to 7.9 yards
in 66 carries. He is also tied with Beban is

scoring with 30 points.

The UCLA offense should be able to
move on the relatively small 203 lbs. and
inexperienced Husky line, so if the offensive
backs can hold onto the ball and if Beban caa
get his throwing eye and arm back, it should
be number five for the Bruins and another
step closer to Pasadena.

IM races rieiar ^

end in scramble
Bj Alan Mfth

Intramural Reporter

J*hi Delta Theta combined

.-» ai-

' >
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CougarS/ Trojans sniff/

Bruins share aura of Roses
By Barry Lawler
BB Htatf Writer

Following several weeks of

AAWU action in which the

Rose Bowl race resembled a

Kentucky Derby with eight

leaders, the field has finally

narrowed down to three. USC
Trojans (3-0), the front-run-

ners; UCLA Bruins (1-0), the

surprise entry; and Washing-

ton SUte Cougars (1-0), the

untested dark horse contend-

er. And they'U all go to the

post again tomorrow in big

games against conference

competition.

Perhaps the most crucial of

the major clashes will be at

Pullman, Washington where

the (>)ugar8 and Oregon

Ducks will vie. Scheduled for

only three conference games

this season (one less than the

Bruins and two fewer than

Troy), Bert Clark's Cougars

are only two jumps away

from having a perfect Rose

Bowl slate; and with a lea-

gue leading overall mark of

6-1-0, their position appears

excellent.

They'll have their hands

full, though, with Oregon, a

team which has lost two close

games in conference play (17-

14 to Stanford and 24-20 to

Washington) while thriving

on foreign foes (4-0-1).

AAWU Report

In the recent weeks both
clubs have been resorting to

air attack for important

yardage, a pass play setting

up the winning score for both

teams in separate games last

week.
Having had a week to re-

cover from their shellacking

received at the hands of the

Fighting Irish, the Trojans^

will be back in action at Ber-

keley this Saturday, trying to

drop the Golden Bears below

the .500 mark (1-1) in league

play. John McKay worked his

charges hard throughout the

break, and with halfback Rod
Sherman's bad leg rounding

back into shape, the confer-

ence leaders (ranked sixth

nationally) should be in full

strength this weekend.
The importance of the? UC-

LA-Washington game is in-

creased by the fact that the

Huskies will have two addi-

t i o n a 1 conferwice clashes

after this one, while UCLA
will have only one; thus,

Washington has a chance to

stage one of its usual strong

finiabes, like the one last sea-

son when they closed out with

four consecutive conference

wins.

The two AAWU members
engaged in non - conference

play this Saturday are Stan-

ford and Oregon State. Both
teams will be traveling east-

OSU to Syracuse and Stan-

ford to Tulane - and, on the

basis of last week's results

they couldn't have picked a

better time to get out of

town.
OSU, (0-2), lost last week

to WSU, 1(^-8. With Beaver

qb Paul Brothers still having

trouble throwing the ball (he

suffered three interceptions

in the fourth quarter )n Syra-

cuse could have a field day.

In their last two games they

have outscored their opposi-

tion 83 to 19.

In nighttime action, Stan-

ford will match forces with

Tulane (2-5), a contest which

seems perfect for the Indians

following their 41-8 troune-

ing by Washington.

a strong running game with
hard charging defensive line

that caused three intercep-

tions to defeat Zeta Beta Tau,
6-0, and scrambled the'iLiea-

gue II flag football race.

The Phi Delta, ZBT and PI

Lambda Phi all have identical

3-1-0 records. Each team
plays two more games against

second division teams.

The lone score in the game
came early in the first half oa
a 35 yard touchdown pass

from quarterback Dennie
Cooper to end Ron Holmesi.

Neither team came close to

scoring after that as a totdl

of four interceptions cost

both teams scoring opporturrf-

ties.

Defending fraternity champ
Phi Kappa Sigma (3-1-0) is ia

a virtual tie for the leaTse
lead with Theta Delta CM,
2-0-2. Sigma Nu, 4-0 and
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4-0 lead

the remaining two fratemitjr

leagues.
Lambda Lambda Beta ap-

pears to be the team to beat

in the independent leagues^

but it can expect strong cons-

petition from the Band. 3-0

and from Squad 4-0. Defend*
ing All-U champ, Eds. 2-0-1,

is second in League B.

With two weeks left in the
~ season, there are three un-
defeated teams in the resi-

dence leagues. C!haos leads the

Sprool Hall teams with a 5-0

record, while Rhum and Hin»«

(Cootinued on Page 14)
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^^- 10 times EASIER fhan any other language —

-

learn ESPERANTO—
the INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE

Free FREE text booklet write to:

LOUIS SMALL
1140 Longwood Avenue, Los Angeles 19, California

T*^

•1

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING

ti SERVICING

250 c.c. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

653-0753

i| -^.

Don't Miss

THE BIG SKI SHOW
Warren Miller's Newest Movie

Presented by Ski Club Alpine

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
r" . Pico Boulevard at 2nd, Santa Monica

NOVEMBER 5, 6 AND 7

and as an added attraction ..... free exhibits by the top ski

resorts, and featuring the latest in sportswear and ski equipment

FRI.. NOV. 5—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SAT.. NOV. 6—DOORS OPEN AT 5 P.M.—MOVIE AT 8:30

SUN., NOV. 7—DOORS OPEN AT 2 P.M.—MOVIE AT 4:30

& 8:30 P.M.

Eve. performances - $2.00 Sunday Matinee - $1.50

Tickets available at:

SPORTHAUS TEX'S SPORTING GOODS
SKIN' DIVE ALPINE SKI & SPORT

' . . r and at the Santa Monica Civic box office

»^j_-_.

—B5A

V.

—J.—

-

-rrr

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

HONDA
VESPA LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santo Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

Vx PRICE SALE
Levi - Slims

2REG. 4.98 NOW
FULL LINE OF STA^PRESS SLACKS AVAILABLE

207o-40% OFF
On All Merchandise

Comw^ of Westwood
' ^J-M

1108 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
( next to Kirk Drug Store

)

OR 8-4787

Tony JCopay's freshman footballers took

to the road yesterday and play their only

away game of the season today against the

Stanford Frosh in Palo Alto.

After defeating the Cal Cubs 26-18 two
weeks ago, the Rrubabes will face a teem
that defeated the same Cubs last week, and
earlier defeated a powerful USC freahman
squad led by Steve Sogge, last year's City

Player of the Year. On the year, the Papooses
have a perfect 3-0 record.

The Brubabes are once more counting

on quarterback Rick Purdy and fullback Mike
Bergdahl. Purdy, a first string All-City per-

former at Van Nuys High last year, sparked
the Brubabes with touchdown runs of Jiw,
18, and 66 yards against Cal. He averaged
9.8 yards per carry, running with the ball

18 times. He also completed two passes to

end Mike Dexter.

Bergdahl, a former All-American tail-

back under Loyola's single-wing system, car-

ried the ball 12 times for 50 yards agamst
the Cubs.

In Stanford the Brubabes will be facing

a team that has twice as many players.

UCLA's squad numbers only 27 compared to

the Papooses' 54, incjding 14 gridders from
the Southern California area Kopay says,

"The men to look for pn Stanford are quar-
terback Gene Washington from Long Beach
Poly, and George Bueller, the CIP large

school Player of the Year from Whittier
High. Stanford, according to Kopay, "did the
best recruiting on the coast."

The Brubabes, who have niae basic plays
with several variations, will start the same
team that defeated Cal. With Purdy and
Bergdahl in the backfield will be Vance Adel-
man, a Westchester High graduate, at half-

back, and wingback Pat O'Neil from St. Bfr-
nard High. Adelman averaged four yards on
seven attempts and scored a touchdown on
a four yard burst. O'Neil also doubles as
the freshman punter.

After the Stanford game, the ferubabea
have only one more foe in the abbreviated
season. This game will be the annual Bru-
babe-Trobabe contest, the preliminary to the

UCLA-USC varsity battle on Nov. 20.

Wooden: worry^^ worry

Outmanned freshmen

gridders travel north I The record-breakers

Kurt Alfenb«rg (A and Dave Williams have both tet

pass-catchinq marks for .their teams this season. Wash-
ington's William's caught 10 passes last week to set a
school one game mark, while ttie Bruin's Altenberg has
the most lifetlm« catches (71) and yardage>(l 102) for

UCLA. , .

^

Poloists vie today

LB tries again
*< +

•y.-yrr.K'.'Tf-y.r-y^y.^jf^.'^^'Krrrf*- ^^ ^v^/- • -ra- • •» -y^-w -^»^mv
By Richard Gla^band

D» SUft Writer

UCLA's AAWU Champion
waterpolo team will be chal-

lenged by Cal State, Long
Beach, 3:30 p.m., today in

the Men's Gym pool. The
game will offer a chjmce for

CSCI.1B to even the score
with the Bruins, having lost

to UCLA (at Long Beach)
8-3, earlier this season,

UCLA goes into Friday's
action with a 13-0 season
mark with only CSCLB and
USC left to play. The USC
game will not have any bear-
ing on the conference race
but will be a major contest
between . two of the beet
teams in the country.
Long Beach, since its loss

to UCLA, beat USC 7-6 and
boasts -a season's mark of
9-1. But Coach Jim Schultz
felt that his team didn't play
up to par in the Oct. 22
match with the Bruins. He
has confidence that his

team is better now. He said,

We were taking bad shots
last time as our shooting av-
earge (3-lS .142) against
UCLA indicated."

Of his team, unofficial Na-
tional Champions last year
and twice in the last five

years, Schultz said, "I just

hope that, they can play, up
^— to their potential. We weren't

laying well at all last time."

When aaked if he felt that
stopping UCLA high scorer

Stan CdIc would stop the
Bruins, Schultz said, "They
have four Stan Coles, we
can't stop them all." Schultz

was alluding to UCLA's fear-

some front line players Ruse
Webb, Dave Ashleight,' and
Win Condict.

UCLA, boasting new found

depth highlighted by the

backup play of talented sophs
Jay Campbell and Garrett
Wittkopp and senior Bill

Krause, figures to be up for

Long Beach. And UCLA's
three seniors (Krauss, Con-
dict, and Ashleigh) are an-

xious to lead the club to- its

first undefeated season in

school history.

Bruin scoring honors this

season are monopolized by
Cole. Cole has yet to have a

bad game, but as Bruin
Coach Bob Horn has said the

real strength of the Bruiifs

play, its conditioning, and
most important its consis-

tency. The core of the Bruin
strength is epitomized by the

play of captain and ex-Olym-
pian Ashleigh and AAU vet-

eran Webb.

Brubabe poloists

demolish Pierce

UCLA's freshman water

poloists demolished Pierce

JC, 22-2, Wednesday to bring

their winning streak to 31

straight.

Pierce quickly scored again-

=Br=the normally aggressive

polobabes. But with a fine as-

sist from Tyke Morris, Tor-

rey Webb scored his first of

five goals, ajjd Forrest Corn-

ell put the Brubabes in front,

2-1, at the end of the first

period. Frosh coach Buzz

Thayer calmed his team down
and UCLA forged ahead 7-2

at half time.

During the second half the

Brubabes shut out Pierce

while picking up 15 point*.
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Cagers: pose, pose
Grid Lineups Underpublidzed' Banducci sparks offense

Probable Starting Lineups: By Larry Rubin

By Fay Logan
DB AsHt. Sport* Kdit«r

UCLA's two-time National
Champion cagers put on their

home uniforms for the first

time in Pauley Pavillion to-

day as they hold open house
for newspaper writers and
photographers.
Although the players may

like the pause, Coach John
Wooden would rather keep
working and try to eliminate

his two big problems — his

Tickets for UCLA's "Sal-

ute to John Wooden", to be
held November 27, are still

on sale at the AthleUc tic-

ket office located in the
southeast comer of Pauley
Pavillion or on the "A"
level of the Student Union^

practices just don't go as well

as he would like and he can't

find a seventh man.
"We've had so many mter-

ruptions that it Is hard to get

in a good practice," reports

the coaqh. "Tomorrow's press

day is just one example."
They are putting in the
bleachers and the baskets are

"not where we want them
yet," according to the coach.

As for his second "worry",
he has six of the best play-

ers in the country, but that's

not enough. He has ten more
players from which to

choose, but "none have been
at all outstanding." Wooden
had hoped for a couple of

standouts. "B u t," he says,

"there was no logical reason
to expect any." They're all

making normal improvement,
but none are particularly sus-

prising."

Coach Wooden says he has
problems, but then they are

the kind any coach in the

land would like to have if

they had h i s talent to go
with them.

OFFENSE

Washjingtim UCLA
10. Name wc ros.

90

67

66

56

61

74

89

15

45

40

35

*"^Nafl» mr
Dave WiUiams 195 LE 196 Kurt Altenberg 26

Jim Kirk 200 LT 217 Russ Banduoci 67

Mike Ryan 220 LG 196 Rich Deakers 60

Bill Barnes 215 201 Mo Freedman 67

Gary Brandt 205 RO 207 Barry Leventhal 63

Bob Richardson 235 RT 231 Larry Slagle • T»
bruce Kramer 210 RE 198 Byron Nelson . .46
Tod Hullin 185 QB 181 Gary Beban _ 16

Ron Medved 195 LH 194 Mel Farr 22

Don Moore 205 RH 194 Dfek Witcher 88

Jeff Jordan 205 FB 195 Paul Horgan 89

211—Line Average—206

198—Back Average—191
206—Team Average—201

t

Homecoming Queen prelims soon

Homecoming Queen Prelims will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.

Nov. 10 and 11 in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

All girls in good standing with the University are eligible

to try out for Homecoming Queen. Applications for the Queen

Contest will be available at the time of the prelims.

Twenty-four finalists will be announced on Nov. 12,

the same day that representatives of Los Angeles and West-

wood newspapers come to campus and photograph the girls

in the Kerckhoff Hall Patio. This Press Day is followed by a

banquet on Nov. 15.

Finalists will include seven seniors, seven juniors, five

sophomores and five freshmen. The Homecoming Queen will

be chosen from the junior and senior finalists, and she will

be crowned along with her court on Nov. 16, thfe evening
of the Major Hollywood Studio Movie Preview.

DEFENSE

Washington UCLA «

No. Name Wt Pos. Wt, Name No.

19 Tom Greenlee 175 LE 189 Wade Pearson 82

78 Fred Forsberg 230 LT 196 Terry Donahue 64

97 Jerry Williams 200 LG 281 John Rk;hardson 75

50 D. Wetterauer 200 RG 224 Steve Butler 70

79 S. Thompson 215 RT 194 Alan Claman 62

98 Joe Mancu.so 195 RE 192 Erwin Dutcher 61

81 Mike Otis 215 LLB 199 Dallas Grider 65

32 Steve Hinds 210 RLB 194 Jim Miller 68

29 Bill Stifter 179 LH 175 Bob Stiles 28

21 Dave Dillon 175 RH 167 Bob Richardson 23

12 Ralph Winters 190 S 194 Tbn McAteer 45

203—Line Average—204
212—Linebacker Average—196

181—Deep 8 Average—175

198—Team Average— J r^i

DB SUff Writer

With UCLA's sudden surge to the top

ten, most of the publicity has been centered

around Md Farr and Gary Beban. But ac-

cording to Bruin assistant coach Ron Sieg-

rist, more credit should be given to the

UCLA line, especially Ruse Banducci, for the

fine play of the team's offense.

"Banduoci," says Siegrist, "is the most
underpublicized man on the team. He has

given us outstanding line play in every game.

*
""^ TWO YEARS AT GUARD '--^

^

Russ played two years at guard for Bill

Ba.Tines, but this year coach Tommy Prothro,

faced with a lack of veteran tackles, switch-

ed him to tackle. Banducci, the son of a

former Stanford and San Francisco 49er

guard Bruno Banducci, says, "It is very dif-

ficult to compare guard and tackle. It taJces

a different type of person to play the two

positions. At tackle you should be from 6-0

to 6-4, and while guards usually can hit their

man low, tackles have to overpower them."

At 5-10, 214 lbs., Banducci doesn't ex-

actly fulfill his own requirements for the

position, but he says he makes "up for it

by having varsity experience."

Russ emphasized that UCLA will be fac-

ing four good teams m a row (Washington

Stanford, USC, and Tennessee), and that

the team that is "up" wUl win. Although

the Bruins wefe not up for Air Force, it was
not a question of being overconfident. "We
had been high for five games hi a row, and

it was quite natural that we would have a

letdown."

HUSKIES 'FAST, STRONG'
The Washington battle tomorrow was

Banducci's immediate concern. "They'll be

fast and strong, and like all Washington
teams, they'll hit and hit and hit." Russ,

who will be married to Sandra Sitz in Jan-

uary, must contend with the Huskies' "Fear-

leas" Fred Forsberg, a 230 pound defensive

tackle who was a member of the second

string All-Coast team last year.

"""'The Huskies are a well balanced team
with good passing and running. Either team

can win, and breaks may play an unportant

role in the game. We have been outweighed

and outmanned, but we have wanted to win,

and this desire Is very important." '

Russ attributes much of the Bruin suc-

cess to the coaching staff. H^ says, "It is

a pleasure and a thrill to work under these

co&cheB, every one is tremendous."

From what Siegrist says about his star

lineman, the pleasure is all his.

FORMER GUARD RUSS BANDUCCI
Moves to tackle, iparks BruifK oHense.

RENT FROM $5.00 PER MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. NO 2-2329
SALES « $E«V/CC • IM7 NCtTN HIGHLANO AVOiUB

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BIks. South Wilshire)

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

VICTORY PARTY
^ SAT. 6-10 P.M.

75^ PITCH

REG. HAPPY HOURS
WED.. FRI.. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

50< PITCH
48 OZ. PITCHERS

SUZUKI
^ARE HERE

Jusf arrived I SUZUKI iSOCC Olympian

Hottest 150 in town or country I

SALES — SERVICE ^ RENTALS

• >

Note: New address for

N&M SALES
1039^WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors North
)

474-0069 ~

-^ (

t

OGUE

JNE CAIJ

UpI

Gerruint ShtlT Cordovan ....$22.f5 ->

From the time the imported calf skint ore selected to

the last unhurried step of construction, craftsmen of the

•Id school permit no compromise with quality.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
ia*)f WEYIURN AVI., WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR E-UU

BUY B R UJN - CLASSIFIED
S=2S»-

ir.
'T^tj:

'
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L
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WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Gomes of Saturday, hjovember 6

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

In number of points it will win by. / -

Alabama at LSU»

Georgia Tech at Tennessee

Michigan at Illinois

Air Force vs Army at Chicago

Missourf at Colorado .

*"*

Florida at Georgia

OregoB at Washington St.

.«y* • <'• • • •

^••••••••«

• ••••«»•••

• •••••••••

• •••••••••

*—tie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin

office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday :*^ ^-^r,,^

Intramurals near finish

Gunners set five national records

Frefih»an Chris Bowleg

and SopAioore Doug Spen-

cer set itm National record*

between Ifeeai am they led

UCLA »ho<>t«r« to their first

_two vrctoriec oif th* years in

-A . :

the Santa Monica Interna-
tional Type M&tch.

Bowles woe the telescopic
sight match with a record-
breaJiing high of 563 out of
600 possible points, eclipsing
the old reccHrda by 13 points.

Bowles set his records in the
Collegiate, Open, Civilian and
Junior categoo-ies.

Spencer shined in the met-
allic sight match as he shot
a record-breaking 555 out of
600.

Previous to the match, the
final practice averages out
of a possible 300 points,

found Bowles with 294;
Spencer, 291; Albert Ross
288; Mike Jallo, 284; Jim.
Willott, 283; and Dale Hedg-
peth, 280.

Dunnes Men^s Wear
Long Beach

(Continued from Page 11)

alaya have 4-0 marks. In the
Dykstra league, London and
Jefferson, last year's winner,
are tied for first with 4-1 re-

cords.

In other intramural action,

the coed tennis tournament
begins Wednesday, Nov. 10.

The deadline lor signups is

Tuesday. The event is a spec-
ial 3 - day single elimination
tourney, with trophies being
awarded to the winners. The
IM office announced that
participants will have a
'choice of six playing times,
either 3 or 4 p.m. on either
Wednesday, Thursday or Fri-
day.
The deadline for the wo-

men's track and field meet
has been extended to 5 p.m.
today, which will be a two-
day affair held on Nov. 10
and 11. Also, a meeting will

be held for women who would
like to play intercollegiate

basketball at 3 p.m. Monday
in the IM office.

LEAGUE n; •"
Zet* Beta Tau 8
PI Lambda Phi 8
Phi Delta Theta 3
DelU Tau Delta 2
Beta Theta PI 1
Tau Delta Phi
Triangle

LEAGUE Hi: *
^

—

Lambda Chi Alpha "r\4i

Phi Sigma Delta 4
Delta Sigma Phi 3
Alpha Tau Omega 1
Alpha Epsilon PI 1
Sigma Alpha Mu

LKAGCE IV:
Sigma Nu B
Phi Kappa Psi 4
Theta Chi 3
Phi Gamma Delta. ^........1-

Sigma Chi
LEAGUE D:

London 4
J eilerson ' .......».«..»«^«.. ^
oierz^a .......q...... ....... v
Republic 2
Pacific 1
Pauley

LEJbGUB. S:
Chaos S
Orion 3

2
a
2

1
1

1
2^Q
9
4

1
1
I ^
2 1
4
4

Bradford Halt .

.

i^r. rri^i-. 2 8
Independent .,.. r.......«^. 1 2 (^

Slausons 3 »
LEAGUE B:

Band i. 3
Bda 2 1
On^ KS ••••••••••••••••••• ^ ^ «

UCHA "777;.... 1 1
Lawyers 4 9

LEAGCE^ Ct

AFH.07C ••••«•••••••• X V
NBC 1 1
Masonic Clutt^' 2 2
GB Packers 1 1

Gronkll 1 $
XN IvvJ Xi,^ •••••••••••••»•• V m

s
1

1
O
1

>•••••••

• ••••• 4

!«•••••••••••••
>•• ••••••••••••^•l

• '•••••<

•rm • %-• • • • «

LEAGUE I: W L T
Phi Kappa Sigma S 1
Theta DelU Chi 2 2
Sigma PI 2 1 1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 1 1 2
Alpha Gamma Omeya 1 2 1
Phi Bpsilon Pi 12 1

Theta XI S 1

Bacchus
Titan .

Sparta
Olympia

LEAGUE
Himaiaya
K-2
Bl Capitan ,

Bowery ....
Isle of Man
Rainier
Chimborazo

LEAGUE
Rnum
Stonehaven
Cork
Brigand 2
EJdinburgh 2
Torridon

LEAGUE A:
LLB 5
Wreckers 8
Feasors 2

>«•••••<

1
3
3
3
4

1

2
1
1
8
4

1
1
2
2
4

1
1

a
1
1

1
1

1
1

Huskies' side ol story

Scores, skeds
Yesterday's Results:
Rhum
Cork .

.

Scoring:
Rhum—TD: L. Leon. A. Leo*^
Miley. PAT: Mylius, Harrisoak
RadcHff.

. ^
Squad .»'rrrFST.....l* 0»—14
NROTC V (-

»

Scoring': .»

.

Squad—TD: Kaplan, Mizes. PAT:>
Miller.

Alpha Tau Omega ........ S 0^—

a

Alpha Epsilon Pi O— 9
No scoring available.
Orion 16
Olympia (^

Scoring:
Orion—TD: lyAniui X
Hauch, Cochrane.

Lambda Chi Alpha 8 O— t
Delta Sigma Phi »—

•

Scoring:
liMnbda Chi Aiph»—TD: P—ki
PAT: Denaeka. DelU Sigma PM—TD: Ftnneran.

GB PKkera 10 •-!•
Nisei Bruin Club 0^— •
No arorinc availabla.
DetU Tau DelU vs. Beta TKate
PI Corfait?. DeiU Tau DelU wiim
2^.
Today's Schedule: v
ArROTG Ts. GronJdt.
Kdtnbursh va. atonahsTSSi.
Triasyle- vsi Ft T inhtla FM.

O^M

PA'T:

FrWiay. Novembar 5. I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN if

Appeals Court upholds SJB;

refuses to hear Woodmansee n
!^«»-

TALL TALES — Homecoming s i tos uragon
indicates that fo<iay is the last day to turn

in appiicatrons for tKe TaH Tales oonretT and
float entries; both in KH 409.

Visiting professor observes V,

(Continued from Y%fsp 11)

juat under 100 jrards this

year on 28 carries. Hii spe-

cialty is returning kickoffs

and punts, averaging 24.3

yards per kiekoff return and
15.5 running back punts.

The key to the Husky at-

tack is Tod Hullin. He first

gained prominance in last

year's USC - Washington
game jrhen. ho entered the

game in the fourth quarter

and drove his team to two
touchdowns in defeating the

Trojans 14-13, eventually

costing them the Rose Bowl
bid.

To a great extent, the
Husky success of late has
been due to HuUin's improv-
ed play, and the Huskies'

new I-slot formation with
two split ends. "In this they
try to spread their oppon-
ents to prevent the rush and
to allow Hullin time to
pass," according to Kopay.

In the last two gamea the

change has paid off as Hul-

lin has gained 280 yards pas-

sing by completing 18 out
of 35 passes for four touch-

odwns. On the season, the

quarterback has completed
52 per cent of his tosses for

759 yards and eight td's.

Hullln's principle target

has been Dave Williams, a
6'3", 210 lbs. junior end who
last week set an all-tinte

Husky reception record for

most passes caught in a sin-

gle game with ten, and has
25 receptions for 463 yards
and six touchdowns on the

season. «

Up front the Huskies are
not big, but as Kopay says,

"They do a fine job getting

at pcojrfe." The offensive line

averages 211 lb«. and is led

by sophomore tackle Bob
Richardson, a 235 pounder
from Hawaii. Ob the defense
the Husky line is even smal-
ler, averaging 203 lbs., on«
pound lighter than the
Bruiaa.

~Vh«t« DelU Chl y». Phi Bpsiloa
PI.

Kl Cwpitam y*. Chhnboraaow

pAijyQRLJBM
Vol. unrn—ifft m

jj

Prlday, Noy. >.

JoelE.

Rhodesia may force British stand_

:i

P«bllshr4 MeMlay tkre«ch IM*
day darlaff the sebeel year hf ia»
Cammeaicatleas Beaitl ef the Aaa^
elated Stedeats vf CCUft. SM Wee**
weed Ptaaa. L.a« AsKele* tfc
Callfereia. Batered as ssesad-cl
latter April la IMS at the
efflee ef l>ee Aayelee. dep
art of March S. 1879. Copyright
i»6a. --;\

Mana^Inr Editor Don Harrlsea
City Kditor _.M. L. Zell
EdlUrlal EUltor Nell BeiebllM
Gradvate Editor Denfflas Wwftgi*
Pesiat sa MaBaseT...T. Tassbarell*
Asst. Mamflmg Editor... D. atolth
Sports Editor Mile Z^vett
Spectra Editor. .. .James Stecensa
Asaec. CHqr Rdtior B. Spencer
Assee . Cl^ Hditor Brian Weiss
Features Editor Martin Eatria
FoUtlcal Editor Mih« Uofoztm
GoTermnent Edftor . . . Devns G raea
Scieace BdHor Mayer Reastck
Soeiety Editor Laeri* Harris
Ce-?fews Fditor. .Perry Van Hash
Co-News Kditor Stopheaa Bsdh
€opy ICdUor Judy BercevdkaC
Co -ICeaearch Editor.... Sve Beilla
Ce-Bcseareb Edites R«

t 'i

-* "Had the Southern Rhodesian govem-
m^it been prepared -to accept the status quo,
it seems unlikely that Britain would have
been able to do anything positive."

This opinion, expresses the reason as
to why the aituatian in Southern Rhodesia
today is unique, warn givea by visiting UCLA
Prof, oi Political Scienoe, J. fi. Spenoe.

"In one sense, by raising tiie threat of

a unilateral declaration of independeace,
(Ian) Sonith (Rhodesia's prime minister) has
forced the Britii^ government into taking

a definite stand which may well involve

Britain in economic, and possibly military,

sanctaons,"^ added.

Spencer, who was bom in South Africa,

has been living in Britain for the last five

years. Educated at the University of Johan-
nesberg and the London School of Elconcwn-

ics, teaches international politics and African

Studies at the University College of Swansea,
when in residence.

Being a native of South Africa, Prof.

Spenoe also has an interest in South Africa's

part in the Rhodesia situation.

t. Sport* Kditor Fay Locaa
Asst. Gradvate Edltor.._.N. Tfewh
Aset. EdMevial lUiier. ..K. Newell
Asst. Spectra EdfItor..S. Weinberg
letrsmaral Beporter. ..AIUs HeA

/ ^-

j-*--/
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NO MILITARY AIIT^ .
"•

"I doubt whether South Africa will i;ive

military aid in the event of British military

invasion in Southern Rhodesia because this

is not in the interests of South Africa."

In his book, "Republic Under Pressure,"

Spence backs up his opinion: "Clearly South

Africa has an interest in the continuation

of white rule in South Rhodesia, but it is

by no means certain that a unilateral dec-

laration of independence by a Rhodesian gfov-

cmment would be more advantageous to

South African interests than a continuation

of the present state of deadlock." -

He stated that an even more k9a|>ortant

reaaon is South Africa's fear of being ac-

cused by Britain of intervening in African
affairs.

DEADLOCK SiTUAIION
At present, the Rhodesian situation ^tB'

still one of deadlock. Harold Wilson, the first

Britisfa Prime Minister wlio has chosen to
negotiate with potential rebels on their owai
home ground, insists that Rhodesia's inde-

pendenoe be based on the approval of the
oolony's African population as well as the
whites.

Rhodesian Prime Minister Smith has
promifled that if Britain grants them inde-
pendence, the white government of Rhodesia
will sign a "solemn treaty," guaranteeing to

obaerve the provisions of the 1961 Rhodeeian
constitution, which would provide for grad-
ual progress toward African majority rule.

Prof, Spence offered further explanation
of what it is that sets the Rhodesian gov-
emaaent apart from its surrounding British-

African colonies:

**The significance of the Rhodesian gov-
ernment is that it lacks a colonial structure
of the kind found in other British African
territories. . ... _

..

INTERNAL-EXTERNAL '^

^ "The British government has always
be^n responsible for both internal and ex-

ternal affairs of its colonies.
^ "However, the South Rhodesian govcm-
ment has been responsible for its own domelt-

tic affairs since 1923. Britain's influence has
been confined to the external affairs and
the paoe of constitutional change."

j\'

ilE FOR YOURSELF AT
LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

Anthertsed Bales A Servioe

801 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-6744 UP 0-9551

Keitiier tke llalverMty ner tlie I^B has htvestiKsted tlie tears or
sjHtaseriay groops plariag adTerttsetneatg iw Thf Pally Brain.

DEADLINE ON SPECIAL

XMAS FLIGHTS EXTENDED
N€WYORK: $257.88

Round trip included tax

CHICAGO: $166.11
Round trip included tac

* Jet Coadi - Non-Sfoip - Minimum 10 Persons

LEAVE L>. 4:00 P.M. DEC. 17 ARRIVE CHI. 9:33 P.M.

TWA
LEAVE CHI. 12:15 P.M. JAN, 2 ARRIVE LA. 3:15 P.M.

TWA
LEAVE LA. 9:06 A.M. DEC. 18 ARRIVE N.Y. 4:50 P.M.

AMERICAN AIRLINES

LEAVE N.Y. 12:00 Noon JAN. 2 ARRIVE LA, 2:20 P.M.

AMERICAN AltLINES

- Or Return Any Other Day -

RESERVE NOW: Deac^/ine December 3

15 seats per flight _
Contoc#r JteRn Hyry, ftm. 542/Dyl5fro Hall
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By Perry Van Hook
BB News Editor

la a unanimous decision
the ASUCLA Court of Ap-
peals ruled Thursday to up-
hold ttie decisicMi of Student
Judicial Board in disqualify-
ing candidate Glen Woodman-
see from the election for
general repnesentative.

Woodmansee, originally ac-
quitted by SJB on a proced-
ural technicality in his dis-.

qualification was subsequent-
ly disqualified officially by
Elections Board and the de-
cision upheld by SJB.

Aj^jealing to the higher
court on the grounds that
1) he was not guilty, 2) the
punishment did not fit the
crime and 3) on a charge of
the perversion of due pro-
cess, Woodmansee was not
«W»w«d to appeal.
Upon entertaining his rea-

sons for a hearing the Court
of Appeals ruled not to hear
his appeal. The Court held
that indeed the punishment
(disqualification) fit the
crime (illegally placed cam-
paigning signs) and that
SJB had made a clear de-
cision in its second hearing
of the case.

However the Court als^
explained that in its opinioB,
a strong case could be made
that the elections were null
and void by kny of the lo»-

iiig candidates should they
choose to appeaL

Upon the decision of tbt
Ck)urt, Woodmansee said that
"Although the" Court held
that because my Bame w«t
"iBD^operly stricken from tb«
fcallot, I could Mk for as
invalidation of the entjr«
election, I will net do so.

iUmiftgfoM - Sokick - Sunb«Mn . Norelco - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES A SERVICE

ONE HOUK REPAJt
• GwHMiM Factory PeH«
• FM:tory Tr«ified MtMiic

- ie9ld te ConI* A««. . WeaKw^od
«R«-2122

WESTWi• • I

, ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

Haggar Pimalons with Dacron*
Fit Better...Naturally

Over the years this classic Dacjson polyester and
Pima cotton trouser has consistently been our

biggest seller. There are no&ny siNiikr^ but onlj/

Haggar combines fit, wash and 'weai'afcility, A^Tin*

kle resistance and the right look at a reaJistio.

price. Belt bops and fini^Oied lengths. Choose It.

tan^ clay, olive, navy and It. blue.

®t>uPonl't Ref. T.M. 7.95

SILVERWOODS
6TH k BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
u.s.c.HMmn • anaheim ^Drreit • «tirmfiM»ARA • Da amq
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANfiA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

*. ,* ••,7 'f ' •
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Swingle Singers set to swing

Swingle Singers from France, under the direction ol

Ward Swingle, will appear in at 8:30 tonight in Royce Hall

Aud. in the concluding concert of the University's current

"Jazz at UCLA'*' series.

The Swingle Singers, who recently performed at a White

House state dinner, have taken the music of Bach, Mozart,

Handel and Vivaldi and adapted it for Jazz without changes,

deletions or additions in the original scores.

"The only adjustment necessary," according to Ward
Swingle, "is the use of bass and drums to set the fugues,

preludes and other compositions into 4/4 time."

The Swingles will appear under the auspices of the Uni-

versity's Committee on Fine Ars Productions, in cooperation

with the UCLA Student Cultural Conunission.

Bus AdI assembles library F^S^yr-Mov^mUr 5, 1965 JUOLA^^UILY IRUUM 17

Throw
„»*

"t-..

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".

^Feels great, looks great

in his classic shawl- -—

collar tuxedo of 55%
Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Wrinkles

haven't a chance. At fina

stores everywhere.
*Du Font's registered

trademark.

WHOLE BLOO0
(HUMAN) ^

CAUTION

vr:-^ SEfOR^ US NO

* • ,
> .

-'- ca*^**j'ly a^td adrRji-itie*' to i<>>'.)")*<?'^' of same grovo

COLLECTED BY

THE AMERiCftN NATIONAL RED CIIOSS

BLOOD PROGRAM

/•v

-.ic

'A collection of rare and
valuable pre - Idth Cen-
tury books dealing with busi-
ness and econoraics were the
center of attention at the fall

dinner meeting of the
Friends of the UCLA library
Tuesday last month in the
Faculty Center.

Honoring the tlobert E.
Gross collection now beang
assembied for UCLA's Grad-
uate School of Business Ad-
ministration Library, the
^*meeting was addressed by
Dr. Arthur H. Cole, founds*
and librarian emeritus of
Harvard University's Kress
Library of Ra^e Books in

Business and Economics.

Dr. Cole, who is also pro-
fessor emeritus of business
administration at Harvard,
discussed "The Evolution of
Business History."

Special guest at the dinner
meeting were Mrs. Robert E.
Gross, whose gift of $50,000
augmented the original $50,-
000 provided by the Lock-

"lieed Leadership Fund to es-

tablish the Robert E. Gross
collection in honor of the
late founder and chief exec-
utive officer of Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation.
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BLOOD BOHLE BLED — UCLA shidenh wiH

be asked fo help fill this vital bottle next-

week as Bood Drive commences. Signups and

Information on giving blood may be obfafn«d

at booths , around campus b*ing nrtanned by

the 400 women of Junior Panhellenic CounciL

. t_ - -fc—
** -

Mardi Gras applications available

.^ Many of the early books
on business and finance now
being added to the collection

-'are of such literary and art-
istic merit that they are of
scholarly interest to faculty
and students in other fields,

according to Miss Charlotte
Georgi, librarian for the
Graduate School of Business

^-TAdminiatration.
"' One of the rarest volumes
in the collection is one of the
three copies in the United
States of Confusion de Con-
fusiones, a ITth Century ac-

-coimt of the fjfst stock ex-
change (in Amsterdam). The
other two copies are in the
Kress Collection at Harvard
and at the New York Public
Library.

Another valuable, as well

as beautiful, book included
fe De Re Metallicm (1556),
the classic CJeofgius Agricola
"treatise on mining and metal-
lurgy. For some two hundred
years, it was the only au-

thoritative work on the sub-
ject. Some of the methods il-

lustrated in its more than
200 woodcuts were still being
used by the forty-niners in

Mardi Gra« '66 is now accepting appli-

cations for its Executive and General (Com-
mittees, according to Chairman Judy Simon.

Applications will be available all week at

the Student Union Information I>e8k and in

Kerckhoff Hall 301. Positions are available

on the following committees: Art, Booth Co-
ordination, Business, Entertainment, Grounds,
Judging (Coordination, Kiddie Day, Publicity

and Secretarial.

Mardi Gras will be held April 22 and

23, 1966. The two-day carnival is composed
of over 60 game, food and entertainment
booths sponsored by fraternities, sororities,

dormitories and campus clubs. The event
also includes evening concerts.

Mardi Gras is the main contributor to
UniCamp, which gives 800 underprivileged
children the opportunity of spending twa
weeks during the summer at a University"
(H>erated camp in the San Bernardino Moun-
tains.

DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (FrI. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" NANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

T"
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BEl AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

10 Air OMid'tioa«d Room*
%^ Two TemperaUirA

Oontrollrd Pooli

4#'Fre« TV ft Ian Room Cof(e«

19 Coffee Shop - RMtannui^
t% Cocktail LooBSe
4# Laaadry A Valet "Cervioc

^% U Honr Hotel Service

49 Free Park>Bc • Indoor Garagt
i% Credit Card* Hoaored
^% Kitcheaette Soitca

# Banqnet Facilittea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREB PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
I
Sunset Blvd. at

* San Oiego Freeway)

California. In 1912, an Eng-
lisli translation froon the La-
tin text was made by the fu-
ture PiJesident Herbert Hoov-
er and his wife.

A reeent purchase for the
Groee CoUectioa is John Na-
pier's< JB»bdologiae, seu l^mn-
eratkMi^ per Virgulas libro

duo, a first edition (1617) in

wiuch the Scottish mathema-
tician describes the use of

"Napier's bones," an ingen-

donor
i o u 8 primitiitre calculating
machine.
Among the other treasures

of the growing collection are
several account journals in

manusrcipt, including one
from the Italian Renaissance
and one from an ESnglish cot-

ton trader of the early 19th
Century with snatches of
%oetry and fictional episodes
tbixed in with business rec-

ords.

It's high ichool liaiiil Hay

at UCU-Vi^shiji{|taii §aflie
"UCLA's 16th Annual High *Sichool'^and Day Will tak«

place at halftime ceremonies -at Saturday's UCLA-Washing-
ton football game.

Over 1600 high school muaieians *^preaentiiig.24 South-
ern, California musical groups .will Jbe .in. attendance.

The theme for this yeaWs Band.JDay, ^'Melodies Which
Lwe Forever"^ will be perforiBed.4>y 4he combined bands as
a tribute to Academy Award winning' «oogs of pastdecadejs.

Directors for Band t>ay are Qar«nce Sawhill and.Jielly
James with UCLA's Sam SteUa. as.4ised drum major.

The —

-

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

RARE BOOKS — "De Re MefaHlca", one of Hie rare books in

t4)e field of business and economics, is examined by ChancaUor
Murphy (I) and librarian Robert Vo&per as ttiay discuu the

Robert E. Gross Collection in the Graduate School of Business

Administration with Mrs. Gross, one of the contributors.

f#. ^
?u}Ni^ -r-^

A. ^ Cfofhes ct casuaf^

AfnJer^ated charm'

mostly sporfswear-

^~ in crn atmosphere cf "^ '

friendly gaiety

915 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

>
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a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center dia-
mond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine colpr and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your as-
surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow^ pi^ges under
^Jewelers

• OEFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: College of Letters & Science

THE QUARTER SYSTEM
At 12 noon, November 5 and November II in the Student

Union Grand Ballroonn, there will be a sumrhory of changes and a

question period about the quarter system. Deon Franklin P. Rolfse,

College of Letters and Science, will be the speaker.

FROM:. Student & Alumni Placement Center

WORK STUDY PROGRAM
Several hundred positions are still available, both on and off

campus, for students who qualify under the Work Study Program
(Economic Opportunity Act). Students needing to earn ail or

port of funds needed to finance their college education are urged

to contact the Work Study Eligibility Oft^ce in the Administra-

tion Building, Room 3228. Upon receipt of the certification, jobs

may be reviewed at the Student & Alumni Placement Center,

Building IG.

FROM: College of Letteri and Science

Applicants to Washington University School of Medicine (St.

Louis) should arrange appointments for interviews at the College

of Lexers and Science. Dr. W. B. Parker, Registrar, of Washington
University will be on campus, Tuesday, November 16. Call Miss

Mona Joseph hf Ext. 3561 for an oppointment.

HOW TO PUN YOUR bKQAGBMENT AWDWEDDWG
PleoM Mitd new 20-poo* booklet, "How To Won Your Engoownent
ondWeAUng" ondntw 12-pgoefuU color.fokter, both for only 25#.
Aho^-ewwi^pacfol ofler of beoutiful 44«po0«ifirkk's' Book.

PfflfVMLi

Oly- JUataL. JCIpL—

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, KEW YORK IB-MZ

Westwood Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

SINCE \9S3

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

1 1 36 >WESTWOQD BOULfVy^D

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3-3087
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SLC urges 'apenV

Academic Senate
By Dianne Smith
DB staff Writer

A resolution callnig for open Academic Senate meetings

was passed unanimously by Student Legislative CouncU in

late action Wednesday night.
. „ \. ^,

The motion, presented by ASUCLA President Bob Glas-

ser, asked that "the Senate open its meetings to the campus,

except when personal privacy demands thta they be closed."

It also caDed upon the Senate "to extend the privilege

of speech at its meetings as Regular agenda items to the

graduate and undergraduate presidents .pf their designated

representatives."

FABM LABOR DEFEATED
Earlier, Council after limiting debate to 30 minutes, failed

to pass a resolution introduced by Community Service Com-

missioner Ron Javor asking for a campus-wide fund-i^aising

campaign sponsored by SLC to send aid to the Delano, Calif,

grape pickers.

The majority of Council believed this to be a non-Uni-

versity-related issue.

After much debate, Council tabled a resolution by Na-

tional Student Assn. Representative Jim Berland opposing

the proposed construction of an on-campus football stadium.

REFEB^D TO COMMITTEE
The matter was rsfirred to a three-man committee con-

sisting of Berland, Glaaser^nd Student Welfare Commissioner

Bob Michaels ta^re-dnaft the resolution incorporating the

many suggested^ amendments.
Other action Wednesday night saw SLC pass a resolu-

tion introduced by Michaels and General Representative Lar-

r>' Higby, calling for the designation of the week of Nov. 8-12

as "Off-Campus Parking Week."
A resolution designating the week of Nov. 22-26 as

"Washington Internship Week" was also passed . - .-.

BASKETBALL TICKETS AS PRIZE
' A motion by Javor to allocate 30 season basketball tic-

kets as prizes to the winners of Blood Drive was passed, stipu-

lating that the money come from the Program Manager's
Office budget

A request by the ROTC, presented by Glasser, for the

roping off of 400 end-rone seats In Pauley Pavillion for the

first basketball game against Ohio State was defeated. The
ROTC wanted the section so that they coUld all sit together

in uniform. An amendment was passed, whereby the number
of seats roped off was limite<J to the number needed for the

color guard.

ELEOnONS BOARD FUROR
Other approvals named Bonnie McKnight and Nancy

Brandt to Elections Board. Council, after considerable de-

bate, failed to approve Sigma Chi Gil Jensen to the same
body. His appointment caused concern by some Council mem-
bers over the abundance of members of Jenscn^s fraternity

in student government
An executive session was called to resolve this question,

after which Jensen was not approved by a 4-3 vote with
three abstentions. PrkM* to the calling of the executive ses-

sion, Joe Canillo, Elections Board chairman, was asked if any
other living group had more than one member on the Board,
and he replied yes. There are presently three Sigma Chis ^
on the 36-member Board. - '-

'

Boycott won't Soys Senotor Rees Friday, November 8, 1969 yQI^ DAILY 9RUIN .19

"YEATS AND COMPANY" — A specia! stu-

dent performance of the Theater Group's

current production celebrating the hundredth

anniversary of the Irish poet's birth will takd

place at i:30 p.m., Nov. 21. Student tickets

at 50 cents are now at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office. Any student with one student

ID card may purchase two tickets. ^

Requirement X-1

-
. 4
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effect publication

of Daily Cal

The Daily Cal will continue

publication despite a boycott

on Crown-Zellerbach Paper
Products by the Asaociated

Students of UC Berkeley.

The motion made last week
was clarified Tuesday night

In a meeting of the ASUC
Senate. ^

The original decision of the

Senate excluded secondary

boycotts from the resolution

The Daily Cal was not affect-

ted since it is their printers

that use Crown-Zellerbach
products, not the Daily Cal

itself

ASUC Executive Director

Forrest Tiregea interpreted

this first motion as a demand
for cessation of publication

by the Daily Cal. The second

meeting .
re-established the

Daily Cal's right to publish.

The boycott was the out-

come of alleged discrimina-

tion in Crown Zellerbach's

plants in Bogalusa, La. Ac-
cording to the resolution,

ASUC must "disassociate it-

self with Crown-Zellerbach"
for a one-year period.

Need solutions
By Craig Littenberg

DB staff Writer

State Senator Thomas Rees
yesterday called for satisfac-

tory solutions to the prob-

lems of smog, water pollu-

tion, rapid transit and ghet-

toes,Jn a speech in the Stu-

dent Union Men's Lounge.
Rees, who is campaigning

for Democratic nomination
the 26th congressional Dis-

trict seat, vacated by James
Roosevelt, spoke under the

sponsorship of Students for

Rees and The Bruin YD's.
VIET NEGOTIATIONS
On the problem c^ smog,

Rees stated that something
has to be done immediately.

He said that as a result of

smog many of the older peo-

ple and children are under-
going great suffering.

Rees also called for the

creation of technical schools

for those students who are

not interested in the acad-

emic subjects. "It is ridicul-

ous to make students study

only academic subjects," he

said.

Turning to the area of for-

eign relations, Rees stated

General catalog-riequired leading

Calfskin r.Slf.fS

Gcnuin* Shell Cordovan ....$22.91

In this Bregu* it averything that goat to nnako up fina choa-

making. From tha tima tha importad calf skint ara talactad to

tha latt unhurriad' stap of production, craftsman of tha ojd
school parmit no compromita with quality. Wa'll ba proud
to fit you to this outttanding fully iaathar llnad Brogua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10f19 WEYBURN AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 8-1716

By Vicky Benes
DB SUff Writer

The General Catalog is as necessary to

the UCLA student as notebooks, blue books
and textbooks. Every year students line up
to buy it and its pa^es will be well-worn by
the'time the next issue is available.

According to Paul L. Perras, chief editor

and head of the Office of Publications Ser-

vices, the Catalog is actually only one of 30
official publications issued by his office ,

The Catalog is paid for the State, and
has nothing to do with incidental fees. Per-

ras said. The unit cost for each individual

catalog is 89,cents, and it is sold for 50 cents.

Only about one-third of the total number
printed is sold, the rest is complimentary, he
added.

PREPARE IN ADVANCE
All publications are prepared a year

prior to their release. Its actual production
time is approximately three months, and the

deadline for the delivery of the revised copy
is in the early summer. For instance, for

this academic yeat, the work on the Cata-

log began on March 9, and the finished copy
was delivered by June 2*, Perras explained.

The call to the individual departments
goes out in late January, about gix to eight

weeks before the copy goes to the printer,

he said. "The preparation of the copy, mean-
ing the list of faculty, courses offered and
descriptions of classes, etc. is the responsi-

bility of the department heads, and the body

of the written material is usually decided
upon by faculty committee."

These, committees in turn, submit their

approved copy to Perras who edits it for

style, to fit with the Catalog requirements.
Then this material as well as the introduc-

tory and descriptive material about the Univ-
ersity and its facilities, which is usually writ-

ten by Perras, the finished copy is off to

the print shop, along with the cover plan,

designed by the art section of the Office of
Publications.

WIDELY DISTRIBUTED
Some students might think that UCLA

is the only place where the General Catalog
is read, however, this is far from the truth,

according to Perras who explained that the

Catalog is very widely distributed.

On campus, it goes not only to the stu-

dents, but through the Offic6 of the Regis-

trar, to the faculty, departments and coun-

seling services. The Office of the R^istrar
also keeps a Permanent Mailing List fo>r the

Catalog, which includes high schools, libra-

ries and other colleges throughout the nation.

Newly €«ntering students can get thjeir

catalogs through the mails from the Office

of Undergraduate Admissions. A mailing list

is also kept by the Office of Publications

Services which sends complimentary single

copied (additional copies are charged for) to

various non-educational institutions all over

.
t~r .(Continued on Page 21)

^
Graduate Council

^-— .•- -

considers Pfi.D. needs
The Graduate Council wijl consider the language require-

ment issue for Ph.D. candidates at its monthly closed meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today.

The Council will hear six alternatives to the current

policy, presented by the Council's Committee on Language
Chairman Prof. Erik Wahlgren.

According to Wahlgren, his conunittee will ask the Coun-
cil to present all six alternatives to the Academic Senate as

soon as possible, along with recommendations as to which
should be adopted.

The current policy of allowing substitution of a "re-

serch tool" for the second foreign language required in ob-

taining the doctoral degree was continued after a decision at

the last Academic Senate meeting.

"

It rejected a move by the Grad Council to have the
policy discontinued.

Wahlgren, however, who has called the substitution "ri-

diculous," has said he desires either dropping the second
language entirely or enforcing the "two language" require-

ments
The Council is also slated to review the existing policies

on "application of approved extension division courses ap-
plicable to master degree programs, "according to Asst. Dean
of Graduate Division Miss Virginia Richard.

However, "No change is anticipated," Miss Richard added.
In other action, the Council will hear Vice-Chancellor

Foster Sherwood report on the subject of the teaching as-
sistantships at UCLA.
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T2 Ranewa,?

that negotiations are the best
answer to the Vietnamese
problem. He said that he was
fearful of escalation in the
war but that he also realized

the problems involve(i in end-
ing the war.

,

He believes that the bomb-
ing of North Viet Nam is not
accomplishing anything. **If

anything," said Rees, "the
bombing is making the North
Vietnamese fight harder."

Rees said that he is oppos-
ed to the intervention in the
DcHxiinican Republic by t h e

United States. He stated that
the revolution was clearly a
democratic one that was do-

minated by the Social Demo-
crats and the Christian De-
mocrats.

UC OUT OF POLITICS
In discuksing the issues

confronting the University 61

California, Reea said that he
believes that the University
should be kept out of politics.

Students have the right to

protest, he added.
In other topics concerning

UCLA, Rees said that he op-

posed the construction of a
football stadium. He saii that

it would be a waste of money
as long as the Coliseum is

available. Rees also said that

much more parking would be
needed for UCLA. -

Recall of prexy fails

at North Carolina State
CHAPEL KILL, N.C. (CPS) — Efforts to recall th^

student government president ftt the University of Noi
Carolina were slowed if not stopped last week when the
dent government elections board disqualified 55 names
recall petition — enough to make the petition invali(

The recall of student government president Pa\
has been an issue on the Chapd Hill campus
began this fall. Dickson was convicted lastAuf
pus Code violation after he took a coed into
nity house.

Dickson received an official reprimand
suspended from the university.

The university administration had tl

Dickson's case if he didn't resign as studenT
ident. Later, after talking with student leadere?
was withdrawn.

Several petitions were circulated on campus askl^
son to voluntarily resign. Dickson Issued a statement _-^
he did not feel his violation had betrayed tlie students' ti ,
and that he did not intend to resigfn under outside pressures.'

A few days later still another petition was circulated
and presented to Dickson with more than 1,500 signatures.
Dickson thanked the students for their interest but said, "I
will only leave office through recall or impeachment."

The situation became the key point of discussion at gov-
ernment meetings and one legislator charged that the admin-
istration had begun to shun Dickson "like a six-year old." He
said that as long as Dickson was the "elected president of
our student body" he should represent the students at all
official gatherings.

Meanwhile, Sharon Rose, a student government repre-
sentative and a member of Dickson's own campus political
party, began a move that would officially recall Dickson and
set new elections. The move came at a meeting of the stu-«
dent legisla^ture and was a surprise to Dickson.

-Miss^Rose said she couldr^^fififerfltend idly by while thia=

Operation Bootstrap

to begin Saturday
Operation Bootstrap, will

begin Saturday, at the bot-

tom and begiii working, its

way up in solving many of

the current problems in

the Watts area.

Conceived as a local com-
munity enterprise by peo-
ple in the 4100 block of

South Central Ave., the
project will seek to provide
training facilities, job in-

formation and tutorials for

the residents of the riot-

om area
The operation will begin

Saturday with a door to
door canvas of the area
seeking aid and providing
information* Any students
interested in working on
the project may obtain fur--

ther information at the
Community Service Com-
mission office, Kerckhoff
Hall 411, ext. 4426.

student government faces the gravest crisis in its history"
and that the authority of student government at North Caro-
lina "will inevitably and relentlessly erode away" if there
was no recall.

At least 15 per cent of the North Carolina student body
must sign a recall petition in order to set a recall election.

Dickson had announced that the election would be held Nov.
9 if the petition were declared valid.

When the petition went to the elections board, it had
1,917 signatures of the 1,863 required for recall. Thus, the
election board's ruling on the validity of the 55 signatures
halted the move for recall. False signatires were the bulk
of those disqualified. '

" .!z. .

In an attempt to have the petition declared valid. Misa
Rose asked the board to accept 17 additional signatures col-
lected after the petition had been turned over to the com-
mittee. The committee refused to accept the additional names.

Pro-petition forces announced that they will appeal the

decision of the elections board to the Constitution Council

of the student government as a last effort to have a recall

election based on this petition.

Should the council fail to accept the additional names
and declare the petition valid, the recall forces naay well give

up. Miss Rose said.

^vT r^:
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A building is named-A professor is honored

Warren
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DB Photos by Bob Eberlein

- NAME: Stafford Leak War-
ren, vice-chancellor emeritus
and founder of the School of
Medicine in 1947. Recently
completed a two-year term
as Special Assistant to the

President.

BUILDING: Laboratory ot

Nuclear Medicine and Radla»

tion, Biology, now Stafford

Leak Warren Hall.
"

Ethnomusicology on tap

Thursday noons, yea yea
Each Thursday at noon a concert of Non-western art

music and folk music is presented in the Shoenberg Hall Aud.
by the Music dept. and the Institute of Ethnomusicology. All
concerts are free and open to alL

Next Thursday, Nov. 11, the title of the program will

be "Music, Magic, and Minstrelsy" and will feature Prof.
Walter Starkie in a lecture-recital of gypsy music. Starkie,
visiting professor of folklore and mythology from Trinity
College, Dublin, wiH illustrate his lecture with selections on
the violin and with examples from his taped collection of

- gypsy music.

r On succeeding weeks several of the Institute of Ethno-—inusicology performing groups will present concerts. These
groups which meet once a week are composed of UCLA stu-

.
dents who learn to p<^rform music of particular world cul-

' lures under the leadership of specialists of these areas. On
Nov. 18 Donn Borcherdt and his group will present "Music
of Mexico." Some exciting rhythms from Ghana will be fea-
tured on a "MusickOf Africa" concert on Dec. 2, and on the
next week, Dec. performers from two Japanese study groups
will present music from that country. Prof. D -K. Wilgus will
be in charge of a program on January 6th that will feature
American folk music.

Contemporary choreography —

Dance show now on

Sce/fer

N.4ME: Uewellyn M. K.
Boelter, dean of the College

of Engineering from 1944 un-

til his retirement this year,

and founder of the College of

Engineering. Noted for his

work in the field of heat and
mass transfer, recepient of

numerous awards, including

^-

1

.r

i
•

1

1
»

t : Max Jacob Award of the

/ 1 lerican Society of Mechan-
ic"! Engineers, and honorary
m mber of the American Soc-
iety of Industrial Engineers.

BUILDING: Engineering
building, units t^o and three,

now Llewellyn M. K. Boelter
Hall.

The Dept. of Dance, one of
the newest of UCLA's 75 de-
partments, will present a
program of contemporary
choreography at 8:30 tonight,
tomorrow, and Sunday, in

-Hypmens Gym 208.

k
^ The presentation, "Nc
Dances — Front and Center,"
includes original student
works for both {M'oecenium
and central staging.
Four works by Santo Giglio,

a graduate student in the
Dance Department and a

* member of the Al Huang
iDance Co., are being present-
'ed. "The Game Players," a

trio for women; "Will the
Funny Man Please Sit Down,"
ft comedy; and "Facade," a
duet, are for central staging;
tlie fourth, "Once," with
music composed by Cara
Rhodes for piano and trum-
pet, is written for a large
group on the proscenium
stage.

Other works on the pro-

I «m '.

S/fcfer

NAME: Louis Byrne Slict-

er, emeritus prc^essor of geo-

physics and director of the
Institute of Geophysics from
1947 to 1963.

BUILDING : Space sciences

section of the Chemistrjr-

Geology complex, now Louis
Byrne Slicter Hall.

BOG liaison,,.
(Continued from Page 9)^

is concerned primarily with
tl^ bookstore and food ser-

vices. The newly established
committee has the objective

'oi fulfilling future expansion
needs to make the SU more
HnanciaJ.

Jerry Friedman, chairman
ot the Structure Committee,
hopes to enable the BOG to
perform its duties more ef-

fectively. He would like to

make BOG recommendations
effective unless they are ov-
erruled by a two thirds vote
of BOG. He would also like

of BOC. He would also like

funds up to $250.00 for re-

pairs and expenditures with-

out needing BOC approval.

gram include a solo by Brooke
Brazier on a poem by E. E.
Cummings, a trio by Sue
Cashion to music by Cimar-
osa, and a contemporary com-
edy by Sachie Kagawa entit-

led "Do You Save String."

Tickets for the three per-
formances are cm sale now
at the UCLA Concert Ticket
Office. Any tickets not sold
prior to the evenings of the
performane will be on sale at
the door.

A Voyage

in Royce Hall

Baritone John Langstaff,
folksinger Robin Roberts, and
guitarists Happy Traum will

perform in the concert "Voy-
ages" in Royce Hall at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow.

Taking its name from a
poem by Hart Crane^ "Voy-
ages" is a concert program
of poetry and folk songs.

The six-part presentation
begins with songs and poems
of thf sea and concludes with
selections from the Sharpe-
note Hymnal, Walt Whitman,
Crane and others in the sec-

tion entitled "Full of Light."
The other four sections of

the program are "One May
Morning," comprised of ma-
terial from ancient Gallic

verse; "Hard Work," consis-

ting of work-songs and poems
by John Updike, Woody Gu-
thrie and other sources;
"W i 1 d Imaginings" and
"Righteous Anger,'' which
range from Emily Dickinson
to Irish war songs.

Tickets will be on sale in

the Royce HaJl Box Office

prior to the program.

Paid AdTertin^inpnt
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Q-SRISTIAN WORSHIP - LUTHERAN
SUNDAY — THE HOLY COMMUNION

VILLAGE CHURCH
OF WESTWOOD

(LCH) 343 Oiurch Lane

(near Montana & Sepulveda)

9 A.M. & 1 1 A.M.

ST. ANDREWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1 1 555 National Blvd.

9:30 A.M. & 1 1 A.M.

Transportation provided from the dorm circles ot 10:40 a.m.

Wednesdays - 7:30 - 7:50 A.M. - St. Alban's Chapel
580 Hilgard at WestHolm

Sunday - 6:30 P.M. - "Responsible Citiienship"

Dr. JoKn Kuethe, Calif. Lutheran College, Dept. of Philos

(Dormrides at 6:15 P.M.)

827 Malcolm

Call GR 4-5865 or 474- 1 S3 1 for Supper Reservations

LUTHtRA NCAMPUS MINISTRY, 900 Hilgard - 474-1531

Lutl>er Ofmon, Pasfor Virginis Buus. Assoclst^
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To furnish meant and motivation

Bruin CORE reactiyated
Bj Tom Marvin
VB Staff Writer

A Bronxville, New York,
freehman who wants to "do
something" haa re-activated

the Bruin Congress of Racial
Equality. .

Bruin CORE will provide
the means and motivation
while the local people will do
the work in improving the
position of the Negro in soc-

iety, according to Kristin Lo-
ken, CORE'S new chairman.

"Bruin CORE will compile
a list of all available plans
and prog^ms pertaining to

Los Angeles. We will then
distribute this list to Negro
leaders who will make job

and educational opportunities

known to the Negro," Miss
Loken said.

AID FBEEDOM HOUSE
Miss Loken said the Bruin

CORE programs will be sell-

ing Christmas cards on cam-
pus and aiding Freedom
House. Freedom House, locat-

ed in Watts, is run by CORE
and is open to all who wish
to help. It will teach Negroes
various skills fuid how to

take civil service eacamina-
tions, she explained.

Miss Loken added that in

the future, CORE will have
many other programs. These
will be co-oi'dinated by com-
mittees, which will then re-

port to the general meeting
for membership approval of

the program. Approval needs

a 2/3 vote, according to Miss
Loken.
OLD CORE DEFUNCT
The old chapter of Bruin

CORE probably dissolved ov-
er political and personality
conflicts, Miss Loken said,

who has been in contact with
several formct* CORE mem-
bers. To ^void this pitfall,

the new CORE chapter will

not back political candidates,

she said.

Bruin CORE will take po-

liticr.l rction only on civil

rights i»jues. "The main
goals will be to get young
Negroes to stay in school, to

improve the family homelife,

and to make the Negroes a-

ware of opportunities that

are open," Miss Loken said.

"When I came to UCLA,"

she said, "I was impress^
with the great intellectu^
talent here. With it, we
should be able to reach our
goals — to do something, to
activate the University and
the community."

"

Paid AdvcrrtiMenieot

Catalog restyied
(ContiBued from Page 18)

the U.S., Perras said. The
StoJents' Store and the Cash-
ier's Offiee also distribute

the Catalog, not only to the

campuses of the University

and statewide.

According to Perras, fh e

change to t h e four-quarter

system, starting next year,

has brought about a "Renais-

sance" in the form of the

Catalog.

"Tfee '(je-'e? Catalog wiU
be completely re-styled," he
said, "with a new size, new
cover and a new inside."

About the same size (6" x
7") as the yCLA General
Directory, the new catalog

win have different type faces

and headings, the number of

pages will be greatly cut

down, and, most importantly,

the '66-'67 Catalog will con-

tain information for three-

quarters of the year, but the
'67-'68 Catalog will go back
to containing a full calendar
year, Perras added.

The production of the Gen-
eral Catalog is a full-time job

for the Office of Publications

Services.

"We're constantly concern-

ed with the appearance and
readability of the Catalog,

since it represents UCLA not

only on this campus but
throughout the nation", Per-

Tas concluded.

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Sfrafhware Dr.
(near Gayie/)

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
10:00 A.M.
Coffee, rolls, and

conversation affer tlie service

UNIVERSITY PUBLIC
WELCOME

Ronald G. Goerss. Pastor

478-9579 474-2259

Paid AdTertiaement

Paid Advertisrmrnt

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Services ftiis Sunday at St. Atben's CKurch, 580 Hilgard Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 & 10:00 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.m. , ^

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Avenue
All Students Invited --

The Rev. Nicholas B. Pheipc, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate Chaplain

Chaplain's Office: University Religious Conference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Avenue
Phone: 474-1531

Paid Adv«rttKeinent

THIS EVENING

AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites yoii to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVjCE
Following the service the HiHel

Sebbatti Committee will present «n

unusual program of timely interest.

Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow.

SATURDAY EVENM^G AT 8:30 P.M.

Mi IIAUTUMN LEAVES
Dence to the lively music of

Al Raskind & His Band
November 6 - 8:30 to 12 midnight

Members: 50< Guests: $1.25

Contributions of food for the Striking

Grape Workers will be collected at the door.

Programs in the URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avd.

WELCOME TO

CXMPur
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering rco. »( 9trathmore)

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

"The Biblical ftaiei

for Integration"

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP

Sernrjon: "Who is a

Christian?" - Conversation

end Food Following
^^

-_

For tfensporTation, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Cempus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

Paid AdTrrtiH(Mn«nt

uliatisi?what IS1gooa

We search constanlly for some-

thinf good . . . good things, good

ideas, good people, and good

tinres. But we're seldom satisfied

until we begin to understand the

only real basis for man's fulfill-

ment. Jesus described it when he

said, 'There is none gaad iMjt one,

ttet is, God" (Matt 19:17). Hear a

one-ltour public lecture called

"What Is the Good that Satisfies?"

by EDWARD C. WILLIAMS, C.S.B..

member of The Christian Science

Board of Lectureship.

ciirisiiafl Science lecture

S FJH. MondJiy, November 8
IU«r« Op<>n m* 7:15
FIftAT CHrRCH OF CHRIST
SC'IKNTISTS
143 f<«a(h K^xford DHre.

Admission Free • Everyone Is welcomt
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NAME: 'Stafford Leak War-
ren, vice-chancellor emeritus
and founder of the School of

Medicine in 1947. Recently
completed a two-year term
aa Special Assistant to the
President.

BUILDING: Laboratory of

Nuclear Medicine and Radia-
tion, Biology, now Stafford

Leak Warren Hall. .1 • -

j:

4

Ethnomuskohgy on tap

Thursday noons, yea yea
Each Thursday at noon a concert of Non-western art

music and folk music is presented in the Shoenberg Hall Aud-
by the Music dept. and the Institute of Ethnomusicology. All
concerts are free and open to alL

Next Thursday, Nov. 11, the title of the program will
be "Music, Magic, and Minstrelsy" and will feature Prof.
Walter SUrkie in a lecture-recital of gypsy music. Starkie,
visiting professor of folklore and mythology from Trinity
College, Dublin, will illustrate his lecture with selections on
ih» violin and with examples from his taped cjolleetion ol
8yp«y muaic.

\

On succeeding weeks several of the Institute of Ethno-
musicology performing groups will present concerts. These
groups which meet once a week are composed of UCLA stu-
dents who learn, to perform music of particular world cul-
tures under the leadership of speciaUsts of these areas. On
Nov. 18 Donn Borcherdt and his group will present "Music
of Mexico." Some exciting rhythms from Ghana will be fea-
tured on a "Musiok of Africa" concept on Dec. 2, and on the
next week, Dec. 9 performers from two Japanese study groups
Will present music from that country. Prof. D .K. Wilgus will
be in charge of a program on January 6th that will feature
American folk music.

• • ' ' '

Contemporary choreography

Dance show now on

fice/fer

NAME: LJewellyn M. K.
Boelter, dean ©f the CoUeg*
of Engine«rLflg from 11M4 un-
til his retirement this year,

and foundAT of the CoUege of
Engineerijag. Noted for his

work in the field of heat and
jnass transfer, recepient ol
numerous a^ ards, including

t : Max Jacob Award of the

/ : lerican Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers, end honorary
n mber of the American Soc-
iety of Industrial Engineers.

BUILDING: Engineering
building, units t^o and threev

now Llewellyn M. K. Boelter

Hall.

The Dept. of Dance, one of
the newest of UCLA's 75 de-
partments, will present a
program of contemporary
choreography at 8:30 tonight,
tomorrow, and Sunday, in

; Women's Gym 208.

-, 1^

-:--viv.y.

S/fcfer

NAME: Louis Byrne Slict-

er, emeritus professor of geo-
physics and director of the
Institute of Geophysics from
1947 to 1963.

BUILDING: Space sciences
section of the Chemistry-
Geology complex, now-Louis
Byrne Slicter Hall.

The presentation,
Dances — Front and Center,"
includes original student
works for both proscenium
and central staging.

Four works by Santo Giglio,

a graduate student in the
Dance Department and a

^ member of the Al Huang
^ Dance Co., are being present-
^ed. "The Game Players," a
trio for women; "Will the
Funny Man Please Sit Down,"

-i^ comedy; and "Facade," a
-^uet, are for central staging;
the fourth, "Once," with
"music composed by Cara
Rhodes for piano and trum-
pet, is written for a large
group on the proscenium
sta^e.

Other works on the pro-

BOG liaison,,.
(Continued froin Page 9)

is concerned i»imarily with
the bookstore and food ser-

vices. The newly established

committee has the objective

of fulfilling future expansion
needs to make the SU more
financial.

Jeary Friedman, chairman
of the Structure Conmiittee,

hopes to enable the BOG to

perform its duties more ef-

fectively. He would like to

make BOG recommendations
effective unless they are ov-

erruled by a two thirds vote

of BOG. He would also like

of BOC. He would also like

funds up to $250.00 for re-

pairs and expenditures with-

out needing BOC approval.

gram delude a solo byBrooke
Brazier on a poem by E. E.
Cummings, a trio by Sue
Cashion to music by Cimar-
osa, and a contemporary com-
edy by Sachie Kagawa entit-

led "Do You Save String.-__

^

Tickets for the three per-
formances are on sale now
at the UCLA Concert Ticket
Office. Any tickets not sold
prior to the evenings of the
performane will be on sale at
the door.

A Voyage

in Royce Hall

Baritone John Langstaff,

folksinger Robin Roberts, and
guitarists Happy Traum will

perform in the concert "Voy-
ages" in Royce Hall at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow.

Taking its name from a
poem by Hart Crane, "Voy-
ages" is a concert program
of poetry and folk songs.

The six-part presentation

begins with songs and poems
of thf sea and concludes with
selections from the Sharpe-
note Hymnal, Walt Whitman,
Crane and others in the sec-

Uon entitled "Full of Light."

The other four sections of

the program are "One May
Morning," comprised of ma-
terial from ancient Gallic

verse; "Hard Work," consis-

ting of work-songs and poems
by John Updike, Woody Gu-
thrie and other sources;

"W i 1 d Imaginings" and
"Righteous Anger/' which
range from Emily Dickinson

to Irish war songs.

Tickets will be on sale in

the Royce Hall Box Office

prior to the program.

F»ld AdTertlMKient
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CHRISTIAN WORSHIP - LUTHERAN
SUNDAY — THE HCM-Y COMMUNION

VILLAGE CHURCH
OF WESTWOOO

(LCH) 343 Clwrch Lane

[near Montana & Sepulveda)

9 A.M. & 1 1 A.M.

ST. ANDREWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(ALE)

11555 National Blvd.

9:30 A.M. & 1 1 A.M.

Transpor+afion provided from the dorm circles of 10:40 a.m.

Wednetdayi - 7:30 - 7:50 A.M. - St. Alban'i Chapel

580 Hiigard at Westf>olm

Sunday - 6:30 P.M. - "Responsibis Citlienihip"

Dr. JoKn Kuettie. Calif. Luthersn College. Dept. of PHilcs

(Dorm rides at 6:15 P.M.)

827 Malcolm

CsH GR 4-5885 or 474-1531 for Supper Reservation*

LUTH€RA NCAMPUS MINISTRY. 900 Hllgard - 474-1531

Luther 0»mon, Pastor Virginia Butis. Awoclst^
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To fumiih meant and motivation
-•I

Bruin CORE reactivafed
By Tom Marvin
DB 8tmff Writer

A Bronxville, New York,
freshman who wanta to "do
something" haa re-activated

the Bruin Congress of Racial
£)quality. .

Bruin CORE will provide

the means and motivation
while the local people will do
the vifork in improving the

position of the Negro in soc-

iety, according to Kristin Lo^^
ken, CORE'S new chairman.

^'Bruin CORE will compile

a list of all available plans

and programs pertaining to

Los Angeles. We will then
distribute this list to Negro
leaders who will make job

and educational opportunities

. known to the Negro," Miss

Loken said.

AID FBEEDOM HOUSE
Miss Loken said the Bruin

CORE programs will be sell-

ing Christmas cards on cam-
pus and aiding Freedom
House. Freedom House, locat-

ed in Watts, is run by CORE
and is open to all who wish
to help. It will teach Negroes
various skills and how .to

Catalog restyled
~ tOuntuiued from J^ngc lA) ~~

the U.S., Perraa said. The
Students' Store and the Cash-
ier's Office also distribute

the Catalog, not only to the

campuses of the University

and statewide.

According to Perras, the
change to the four-quarter

system, starting next year,

haa brought about a "Renais-

sance" in the form of the

Catalog. '- ^ - .'

**The '«6-'67 Catalog will

be completely re-styled," he

said, "with a new size, new
cover and a new inside." -

About the same size (6" x
7") as the UCLA General

Directory, the new catalog

take civil service eicamina'
tions, she explained.

Miss Loken added that in

the future, CORE will have
many other programs. These
will be co-ordinated by com-
mittees, which will then re-

port to the general meeting
for membership approval of

the program. ApprovaFneeds
a 2/3 vote, according to Miss
Loken.
— OLD CORE DEFUNCT

The old chapter of Bruin
CORE probably dissolved ov-

er political and personality

conflicts. Miss Loken said,

who has been in contact with
several former* CORE mem-
bers. To ^void this pitfall,

thi' new CORE chapter will

not back political candidates,

she said.

Bruin CORE will taJte po-

liticr! rction only on civil

rights isujues. "The main
goals will be to get young
Negroes to stay in school, to

improve the family homelife,

and to make the Negroes a-

ware of opportunities that

are open," Miss Loken said.

"When I came to UCLA,"

"I wa-q impressed
great intellectual

dbe «aid,

with the
talent here. With it, we
should be able to reaeh our
goals — to do something, to
activate the University and
the community."

* Paid Adv^rtiBetnent

• _ •

UNIVERSITY
~^

LUTHERAN
CHAPEL
10915 Slratkpr-sre Dr.

(near Gayle/)

-SUNDAY
WORSHIP
10:00 A.M.
Coffee, rolls, and

conversafion after the iervice

UNIVERSITY PUBLIC
WELCOME

Ronald G. Goerss, Pastor

478-9579 474-2259

-will have different tjrpe faces

and headings, the number of

pages will be greatly cut

down, and, most importantly,

the 'ee-'e? CaUlog will con-

tain information for three-

quarters of the year, but the
'67-'68 Catalog will go back
to containing a full calendar
year, Perraa added. ""^

The production of the Gen-
eral Catalog is a full-time job

for the Office, of Publications

Services. .

'

"We're constantly concern*

ed with the appearance and
readability of the Catalog,

since it represents UCLA not

only on this campus but
throughout the nation", Per-

ras concluded.

Paid Adv«rtiBemrnt

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Servicw this Sunday at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hiigard Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 & 10:00 a.m.

Evensong ^
6:00 p.m. —

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Avenue

All Students Invited ...^

TT«t Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keesfer, Associate Chaplain

Chaplain's Office: University Religious Conference

Room 3 1 1 900 Hiigard Avenue
Phone: 474-1531

Paid Advertisement

THIS EVENING

AT 8:15 P.M.

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service the HiHel

Sa^baHi Committee will present an

unusual program of timely interest.

Kiddush, Refreshments, and FoHc Dancing to follow.

SATURDAY EVENH^G AT 8:30 P.M.

''AUTUMN LEAVES''
Dar>ce to the lively music of

Al Raskind & His Band
November 6 - 8:30 to 12 midnight

Members: 50< Guests: $1.25

Contributions of food for the Striking

Grape Workers will bo collected at the door.

Program, in the URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hiigard Ave.

Paid AdfertiiMmeat

WELCOME TO

AMPUS^
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
t«t Leverini N^. af atrathmore)

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

"The Biblical ftaiei

for Integration"

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP

Sermon: "Wlio is a

Christian?" - Conversation

end Food Following

For transportation, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

raid AdvertiNoiinAnt

\

what is1?

gooa
- -4V-:

We search constancy for some-

thing good . . . good things, good

ideas, good people, and good

times. But we're seldom satisfied

until we begin to understand the

only real basis for man's fulfill-

ment. Jesus descrit)ed tt when he

said, "There is none good but one,

ti»tis.God"(MattI«:i7).Heara

one-bour public lecture called

"What Is the Good that Satisfies?"

by EDWAROC. WILLIAMS, C.S.B.,

member of The Christian Science

Board of Lectureship.

cunsiian science lecmre

8 P.M. Monday, lifovember S
DoorH Op4>n »t 7:15
I'IRNT CHrRCH OF CHBI8T
SCIKNTISTS
14S 8m th Rexford Drive.
Beverly Hills

/WImlssten Free • Evetyoiw Is wclcomt

f -•

rftU*.

bV
-f-

•-. jimm mm mti'm'^rmam^X •

4^ • I

'.i^tt-au K *i4Hh k . 'y
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Grammar School on Campus

Little kids at UCLA
By Martin Estrin
DB Femtures Editor

UCLA is also an institution of grammar school educa-

It operates the University Elementary School. It is pre-

sently seeking to organize a League of Cooperative Schools

**in order to involve the University in the meaningful study

and improvement of programs of lower grade education,"

Prof. John Goodlad, director of the UES, said.

The campus elementary school (located on Sunset Blvd.

near Westwood Blvd.) is a labratory to study the education

phenomenon just as the primary purpose of the campus hos-

pital js to study medicine, Goodlad explained. ^^
But because its scope is limited, he said, UCLA is seek-

ing to involve itself with other elementary schools that rep-

resent a wide range of educational problems.

Goodlad expects 48 school djstricts throughout the state

to join with the University by early next year in an expanded

study and experimental program.

He anticipates that each district will designate a school

within which new ideas could be examnied.

Through the UES, campus researchers have been able

to detect shortcomings in lower-grade education and have

developed corrective programs.
Goodlad said a major discovery made at the school was

that the range of achievement within the average grade-school

classroom varies by four years.

"We concluded that the conventional grade structure

doesn't jibe with the rate of human development," Goodlad

said. *

The UES thus reorganized as a non-graded school. "It

is the responsibility of the school to adapt to the progress of

the youngsters," he added.

Another poor feature olF a standard educational system,

rGoodlad said, Is that it may be screening out_much talenA

because of its general inflexible programs. ^
"A monolithic education only educates certain peopR.

Rather, there must be alternatives and adjustable programs,"
he said.

At present the L^S is developing and testing new cur-

riculum forms, refining approaches to teaching certain sub-
jects and trj'ing to determine how teachers can teach students
learning methods.

^ Because the school is unique and a pioneer in studjdng
education problems and implementing reforms, it receives
over 5000 visitors a year from around the world.

Bel-Air
Camera and Hi-Fi ^

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., L.A. 24
OR 9-1133 BR 2-5914

Announces
A sfore wide demonstration by factory

representatives from AMPEX corporation.

Den>onstrating f/ie new line of record'

ers by

^«^AMPEX=
_ NOV. 5th, 6th, 1965

9:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M.

FREE!
UP TO $100
in prerecorded tapes

BEL-AIR with th« cooperation of AMPEX
e)rtends an invitation to all students

and faculty members of UCLA to parti-

cipate in our great tape recording

CONTEST
FREE!

^ I ^^ in prizes

come in and ask for details !

!

Deadline for entering is

NOV. 6, 1965
Hurry . . . .^. !

Tricl«y/Nov»frtier 5, t^65 tfCliA DAILY BRUtN >23
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RE& LOO
MS^MfWWt i ^MM'W/^'\f^

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RED LOO
soOthern buffet
12-3 P.M. (11.50) 5

RED LOG
IRISH coffee

1776 WESTWOQO

Bi^M)G
FREE HORS O'OEUVRES

3:30-6:30

v^ ^

.

REDLOC
\ SfealNGgfs 2 B^ody Marys

\ Sai.4^ Sun. H)- 1 :30 P.M. $2.50

Qoop Capers

Randy Sparks' "Survivors" will

be featured at 7:30 p.m. Sun-

day in ti)e Sfudenf Union
C<x>p. Admission is free and is

part of a series being present-

ed under ifie auspices of AS-
UCLA.

y

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

- » . -- -»- , .
.— —:—y ——

—

•

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Engineering Graduates
B.S./ M.S./ Ph.D.

Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy Commission,
Sandia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Livermore, California, engaged in Research and Develop-
ment on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

Outstanding graduates In the areas of Mechanical. Electrical,
Aeronautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering ve
needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.

SANDIA'8\fepresentative8 will be on campus:

November 18 and 19

...as ^art of the nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place-
ment office for your Interview, now I

mmih CORPORATION

\A^ A B«" Sy*t«m Sub$ldiafy/AJbuquerqu«, New Mexico/Uvermore,. Calif.

Sandia Is an aqua) opportunily employar/a Plan for Proart$$ Company:
U.S. citizenship required.

GIVE
BL • !•]»

-
,
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Tiffany& Co.
ENTRANCE 84S CAMOEN • TEL. 978-8889

9601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
BEVERLY HIL^S

daily bruin classified ads
Keackhoff Hittl—Ofllee 112

THephoaes BR. 2-8911, OS. 8^11

Ext. 2294, 5909

ADVEBTISING
$3JI0 A Week

12 Noon BieiBBi - No Telephone Orders
l&Wmaim — $1;00 Day
(F.«paMe ia A4v«]Ke)

Tli« Daily Brain xlvea tnH ntirpoii

•• the Daiveraity «r Catifarnfa'a pol-

lay oa «Uacriin1natioa ai>d thcraioro
•laaaified advertialnx aervire wfll aot
*• «ia4e available to aayone wha. In

<«ftariMaK haualaK *o «tud«ai«. or

•fferiae Joba. iHacriifilnatca on the
.%««la «f taee, color. reUcloB. national
•rlxln or anceatry.
N«ithrr the University noT the

'^MDCLA A Daily Brain haa investi-

aatwl any •€ the aervleea atfrred
sere.

OOOP CAPERS goes NightTIME
with Randy Sparks' Survivors!
Bun.. Kov. 7-7:90-9!30 p.m. (N 5)

COLLEGE TEACHING
Cooperative College Regiatry, . a
free aervire ef ten ^lenadiiaationa
to serve 200 rhorrh-rrlated liber-

«l arte oeUerra threnffhoat the
IJaMed 8Ut<>s. AdniiaiatraUve and
faculty positionx in all areas of
rarricnlem. Ph.D. level or aear
4eaired. Malarieit $5,000 to $1»(000
plua fringe heoefitH. Inquire at
Offire of i-Muratiinial Plaeement
Xte Moore Hall relative to taier-
view achadale. Nov. 9. <N-S)

HEL-P WANTED

YOUTH Leaders Wanted: Univ. Sy-
nagogue requirea capable, mature
jwrsonn to lead claMe.<< fifr IVi
hrs. every other Sunday in (i) ad-
vanced guitar, (li) social dancing,
(iii) photoe:rapby. (iv) tennis.
Please call David Shacter. eves., &t
8a6-3«70. (N-5)

APA.RTMEiNT Manager: Couple,
light duties, 30% rent r«iuction.
1 bdrm. unfurn. apt Call GR
858t9. (N-5)

MAN. clerical, 30 hr». wkly.. *1.75
hr. S2.00-3 months, car. nee. 472-

8222. (N-11)

IMMEDIATE oi>ening8. Part-time
phone work. No exp. nee. B«cel.
salary, commlsalon. 6 9 P.M. Mrs
Turner, 473 1174 (Nil)

FEaitA.tjE: Part-time 80 hrs. per wk.
Counter -work. Apply: LeConte
Laundromat. 10968 LeConte. GR
7-3282. <N-11)

ROCK pianist for new group. 2 sen-

pions/week. Demo, in one mo. Call
454-8967 today. (N-5)

TW^mVflG -IS

IMAGINATIVE, creative tutoring,
saves you time by concentrating
eflortf* on the tenter of the arob-
lem. making It enjoyable. David
Retmik. U16S Santa Monica Blvd.
GR_3 7119. iN-9)

HAPPINESS IS BETTER GJlADESy
Tutoring UollmUed. -13033 "Wilshlre.

GR ^-1189. (N-5)

A STITCH IN Tiart -SAVES. Tiitor-

ing UnHmited — iMB3 Wilshire,
GR 3-1139. A (N-8)

TVPnWQ -14

1U8CKIXANKOV8
h^a^^*^%«^^^^^^^ta^^^>^^^«^ ^*

L.USCINDA: Please
Contact: P.O. 1124
perately, Cardenio.

come back.
Manctaa. Dee-

4N-J0)

PARTY Fri.. 11/5-916 Hilgard. Law,
;^ Med.. Grad. students & undergrad
•- gtrlH invltea by Stngcada. (N-5»

THE tJt'ApTRR -SYSTEM — '
DEAN FBANKLIN P. ROLFE

12 noon, FRI., MOV. S

«.U. GRANB BALLROOM

<N5),

ALL TIME EAT TREAT: Alpha Om-
4cron P1--SUNDAY NITJB SPA-
GHETTI DINNER. Nov. 7, 4-7

ipjn., Jfl.25. 894 Hllgand. (N 5)

•All Five norms' Residents

HEArS ON
It's PANlfKMONEl'M In
PUKfiATORY at the

^ * INFERNO *
Bieber Hee. Room. Kat. Nar. <'

Band. CORKS. Surprise <

ATTRACTION. Fnn
Bring MKAL CARDS—8:M P.M.

(N-5)-

<VILHBLM Pletro: I love you.
(N-5)

4300D lurk tomorrow to the Broth-
>«n< of DaHington-Ohlo Foundation.
Little Siatara of D.O.F. (N-5)

rt Mias «he

CITT-FOLK SINGBKfll

Maii4ar — l^ Nooa SVfM
FRBE

GIVE BLOOD
(N-B)

HBLF WANTBD

BALLET 4l»acher. qualified to teach
children in estab. Ballet School-
thoroughly exper. GR 2-2614. Eve.««,,

881 3561: . CN-5)

STUDENT atten4ant for wheelchair
>^tadent, I>ive *n, roomi 'St. board.
XUMd salary. Car necesi^afy. 780-

><rr22. (N-f6)

9ANTAS -wanted. fPt. ft fuH tim*).

Car nee. $2.10/hr. plus gas ex-

penses. VE 7-8141-Eddie. j^^'^)

BASS Guitar player estab. roak roll

band. Good equip. W.L.A. -^area.

18-22 yrs. GR 2-3063. - (N-8)

WA-NTED part df full tfme hel>. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exfiv^ nee.

Furnish own t>an«p. Acme Vybdlng
Mach. Co. Phone 782 8119, W-3B)

WATTRESS wanted. n:45'8.. M-F.
Cat-1 Andersen's Chatam. ;_^10B30

Weybum. GR 9-1776. (N-10)

EXPERIENCED ft reliable salesgirl.

Gifts. Stationery. Cards. Aprjpiy af-

temoon.^. 363 North Be\'«rly^ Dr..

Beverly Hills (N-l«)

Students for part-time: If you are
mterei^ted in part time wk. ft

iVfluM like to earn ^75 to $260 per
«nb.. interview with Wholesale/In-
Aematldkiar import Co.. 9 to 8 (in-

cluding wkends). 2724 W. 8th St.,

L.A. Mr. Ong. (N-lO)

SfcCRBTARIAL office i»*. Part
time. Good typist. Call Mr. Tip-
«>eU. 478-086B. (N-10)

jn. ACCOUNTANT. Graduatldg Br.

or recent accounting grad. Tor ex-
panding CPA firm. Exel. oppor-
tunity. Salary open. Fringe bene-
fits. BR 2 3191. fN-ll)

$50. FURNISHED Wilfhlre Blvd. of-

fice with ample p»trkln«r for self

and/or cWents. OR 9-4161. De
Mers. , (Nil)

FOB JUSNT

TELEVISION Rental. All nM»del.<«.

Special iJCLA rat^s. -Free-deHvery,
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (N.17)

FOB -SAtiB

WHITE silk Alencon Lace Bodice
Weddinsr Dress with train. Size

10-11. 150. Eves.. VE 8-1068. (N-5)

DIVANS (2)^beaVtiful gold Nauerh.
Near new. S69 for both. 837-0814.

(N-8)

f99 Lambretta LD 150—lew* than
«Q00 mi. <54. Smith Corona .port,

typewriter, GL 1^9055^ (N-8)

RAMIREZ (Jose) Classical guitar,

1969 fSeO firm. Michael Seller.

UfeLA pxt. 3786. (N-8)

SAILBOAT—Super.-wtellite—14' Trail-

er—Complete racing equip. $960.

Call before 10 or eves. PC 3 2568.

(N-10)

BLOND furniture: 6' divan, platform
rocker, console exten.'^ion dining
table, coffee—end table*, matching
9*x4'. 9'xl2' rujr«. profe«wlonal hair

dryer. Must sell: 9-4 Sat. 7»1 Ch«u-
Uuqua. Pac. Pal. (N-5)

•BVfCRS OFFERED -H

Neither the Vaiveralty nor the

ASUCLA * Rally Brain hae investi-

gated any of tlia aervleea aCfered

lie re. __^___
ATTENTION g 1 r 1 a . Profeasional

dress maker speclallxing In Glrlav-

In Metiiod of Paris. Alterations.

Student price*. GR 7-6343. (N 8)

GEORGE'S fHOTO SHOP
student Discount

Darkroom on the premises
Free Professional Advice

Red Carpet Service
Vaakroom rental

Mt2f Weybarn Avenae
479-6132 (N-80)'

Weatwood Village

ac^ DISCOUNT on auto insurance

—

State employees & student."". Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 9793.

(Nil)

TBAVEL 42

Neither the Tniveraity nor the

ASVCLA * Dally JiTtrin has Investi-

gated any of the eervlces offered
here.

FRENCH Tour. 4 unlta credit. 7/8
-9/1/66, $1760, Mr. Jacobsohn. Mary-
mount College. Palee Verdes Es-
Utes. GR 7-5601. Before Dec. 1,

(N-9)

0«A CHA.RTER Flight — Chicago.
Depart Dec. 18. return Jftn. 2. File
application 332 KH. TuF. 1-4:30.

Deposit $60. (N-5)

DRIVBJRS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7 3856. (N-16)

STUDENT Ship: New York/Rottei*-

dam. $155.00. June 29. 1966 — Aug.
24. Lowest rattes now. BR 2 8081,

OR 4-0729. Sierra Travel of Bev-

erly HHls. 9875 Sta. Monica, Bh-d
(N-11)

T

mR-ENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN
Bxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

any axam. Eaay Conversational

method (trial). 473-2492. (Nl£)

competent! tmderstanding help.

Math New math. Physics. Statis-

tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Re*nik. OR 3-7119. (N-30)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experlenre-a. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 8 2381 .Home after 5.

Weekends
. ^^l}}l

DOCTORAL6. Mastters. etc. Difficult

work preferr^. Bdfting, revtsing,

guidance dictation, research, Ru.«h
^bs. Momiags: 931^8092. (D 2)

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. re-

umes. briefs. E^ditlng. speliinp/
grammar, mil. 'Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR (M638. CJR 6-3121.

(N-5)

APABTflntMTS - UNFUBNIBMBO 13

1 BEDRM.—aaee sth St.. $70 with
gardening. $7.50 for stove, refrig.
Child OK. 648-6020. (N-lO)

XUh~L.iRGK^ bedrmm.-^ fcattT—
many (^iosetv. Natiooal/Overland
Araa. tX 7-aa02. ' (N-8)

ABVOWOBiLES FtMt SAI^ -2S

CAMPUS TOWERS
Large MiafflM) ..\.^....

2 b^tlMK . l*A SSS{

^1^. TO SHARE
— VUl. iael. — Liac««
— - fi^aaiaaM &raaad«

LMVmmmtfK. at IHItgwd
!

Ctft 4-«li01 (N-S)'

EXPIRTTypteK. team papers, thes-

es, letters. College grad.. e^ec sec.

Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliv-

ery. dR 3-6S96. (N-8 )

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
& accurate. TBM Executive Type.
Carole — TK- 8-821 3. 9^1^^1

LOisT^AlI kinds. Long papers . pre-

-ferred. -Rush iohit. Campu* pkkup
—delivery. 456 2278. after 4.

(N-IO)

WANTED

WOULD like to rent: Bie motor
cycle. From 11/11-11/14/65. Will
pay $15.00. Call 477-9124. XN-5)

USED~^100-lb. bartxpll set. Contact
Larry Caldwell. 316 Anna MTia.
Altadena. or cWu 797 9794. (N-5)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED 16

BACHELOR. ACCOM. 2. ACME
UNIT KITCHEN. UTILITIES PD.
BLK. CAMPUS. POOL — SUN-
DECKS. 626 LANDFAIR -- GR
9-5404. (N-5)

TJCLA woman atpploye would shnre
or find apt. or tamse with similar.
Ab. $70—397-1877 after 6. (N-10)

FSMAUC enul. wants l' to akare
IfM-ge sintrle, 965 ea., walk UCT^.

_OR 3-attt9. (N.«)

FEMAI.rE: Share 2 bdrm /2 bafh aot.
3 bikf . fitmi eampu.«. $55/mi>. 479-

_ 8"^- L> <^^^ ^

bdrm. house in
min. UCLA. f55.

(N-11)

GIRL to share S
Snnta Monira. 10
Nina — a96-2910.

MAL£ grad. opening to j*hare. Many
eo«ven*«>s>oe«. pool, adj. caraoap.
Mr. •*G'. 817 Levering. GR 9 54S«.

(N-11)

LOVELY hame in Beverly Glen—
Exc^l. cond.. 3 bedrm.. 2 bath,

fireplace, patio. $37,000. 474-3458.
(N-10)

NORTH of Wilshire. Brentwood R-3.
w/w carpet.^ large panele*! L.R..
nice. «21.850.' Owner. GR »-0«47.

CN-U)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

SaS LEVERING
Furn. single, gss log fireplace,

air conditioniag, fall bath, dress-

ing room, fall kltehen, heated

pool, elevatara A .jrarages.

$160.0«."Call 478-4767. (N-9)'

BACHELORS: $90/mo., close to

school village^ .ihoppihg. 919 ^.ever-

ing. 477-S9t4, Mrs. Richey. (N 9)

The 460 Bulldlag

Single — ftSS—- '

61a H 8 Elevator — Large fc«ated

poal — Alr-eaadiUmMd — ftafoter-

raaaan garage, large private pa-

«io.
400 GayJey at Veteran

«» B-ITSS (N-12).

SINGLE, 1 badrm., pool, quiet, 10

units. 5 min. to UCLA. $105 $140.

4r7a-1901. 477-WB2. (N-lO) -

MODERN single — For 1 person.,

Quiet apt. Utito. pd. $79.50 mo.
2584 Sepulveda Blvd. GR 3 9467.

(N-10)

rSAAHO NEW
630 Veieran Awe. <between I..ev-

erinr A Ophir) FURN. « L'N-
FrBN. — 1 badm. — »*IO-»85:

2 bedrm.. 2 baths. «2$«-«215. 1-

bdrm., 2 baths (accom. 4), .411.

electaie. CarpeAa, drapaa, <refrlg..

atoves. 2 levala. snbtcr. parking
— Sundeek — Mea4«d paal —
mntmmmUfn aaasa. — l<aaadry.
472-7833. (D-2)

NEED 1 or 2 atudeots to take over
lease at semester break. Small but
comfortable apt. UtiLs. incl. $85.00

mo. On Gayley — walking dial.

Call GR 8-3386 or 577-8342. <N-ri)

BEAL'TlFrL LARGE SINGLE
Heated poal w patio, lovel.v lob-

by — Elevator — Laandry room.
S large rlasets — Vtlls. paid 1

btk. to campus A shopping.

GAV»"f^ TOl%KRS
SU -Gaaiey

4Ul 3-i!i24 (N-11)

APARTMENTS - UNFCRNISITID 17

UNFURNJ8HKD 1 bdrm.. atove ft

refrig.. Manager duties. Reduce
rent 3©%. For i«(o. call 473-5389.

(N-5)

««AUTirULJLY renovated 1 kedrm.
Large living rm., all newly car:

p«»ted, Oonventent to college. 1

TT. leaae, »l»/iao. WE 5-49tt. WE
1-IB54. (N-5)

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board.
Female ftudent. exch. for light
duties. Salary. BR 2-0030 afteV 5

P.M. (N-12)

ROOM, board, small .salary — ex-

change for Mte household dut*ee.

After 3:00 — Wl-2731. (N-9)

ROOM FOR RENT -2.5

$50. QUIET. In profe.''.sor's home. 521

GeorKina. S. M. (Gentleman. EX
5-9697. (

N-8)

FREE in exch. for lite baby sitting
—$.% Priv. TTO.. Iwth. & entrance,
u blk. to UCLA bus. 474-6256.

(N 10)

BOOM TOmfAltE -26

GIRL grfkd. wants roommate:
Charming studio room. Blk. cam-
pu.9. Prlv. bwth. kit. priv. 478-2828.

474 SSM. (N5)

AOTOMUPfUfS FOB SAUE -t8

1958 FRENCH Ford — very sharp,
well cared for. .4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $375. GR 7-2666

or Mr. Shaw. ext. 8761. (N-15)

'59 SPRITE, excel, mech. cond. New
tran.".. valves, batter?'. British rac-
ing green. $580 . 473^1978 . tN-8)

'^e9"TOil»iiPH III. caav.. R/H. wire
wheel.*, tonneau. Perf. shape. $650.

GR 2 89«e. (N-8)

*€0 CHBYY Impala. eonv.. automatic.
R/H, good mi., perf. cond. $850.

GR ^-8989. (N-8)

•57 FORD Fairlane V-8 — Third
aag. "White hardtp. conv. $800 or
best. 478-9711 (3381). (N-8)

'54 FORD—6 cylinder — stick shift-
good eond., $125: Apt. #12. 1637

Corinth Axe. , eves. ^J^
1962 ITJG MIDGET. Sharp. Orlg.
owner. Only 26.000 mi. Must sell.

GL 4-«916 — OL 6-8990 — $*60.
(N-8)

'53 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. runs good.
TrRn.sp. ear. After 8 p.m.. €77-3345,

515 Kclton. (N-8)

V.W '68 Recent Eng. wk,, new
clutch, immac. cond. throout. »kl

rack. $130 (firm). 478-7028. (N 8)

METflO^^4*60 — 'amall car. 3 «d.

A-1 conv. Sacrifice — $S2?i. 474 i5764

— 1719 Glendon Ave.. Westwood.
(N-S)

•57 TGRD: 4-dr. hdtp, V-8. radio-
heater. Good transp. car! 394^925
after 6 P.M. (N 5)

"60 ^NB«AM Rapfer conv. 40,080

ml.. *ac. Inrakes. buctoet aeats.

tipae. 8T 2-1940 alter 5 30.

(N-6)

M«R«BB«B >Be«z t«0 '56. SMiIe

er, needs love ft little work. $400
or offer. OR 6 9986

.

(N-5)

VoEScffWAGON Deluxe Micro-Bus,
1957: M«w twans.. brakes. He.

#JllfG]96. 472 8689 or OR 8-9436.
- fN-11)

•57 CTHEV,-2 dr/ hd. top Bel Air.

Pa. ph. aut)o/trans,. orig. paint.

Int., excel, cond. $675.00. 465-0563

after « (Nil)

'61 AAVFVilNfi. One mrner W.OOO
milee. Radio, heater, -white- walls.
Bteck. -vinyl Int. $400. 891-4889.

^_ .
0>f 5)

18 iOODBK. 'ttteel. 'tranap. 3^ew
tia«s.' bertt«ry ft brakes. Ruaa unwell.

_«SjeO. Call HO 6-8082. . tN-5)

1960 TWUNDEaiBIRD~TttUv equipped— Kaspcl. cond., 43JM)0 mi. Call

MGTF "-W. Ccmeourse cond.. nu.
tiwm..>wiipe wheels. Tonneau rac-
ii«<>^r4>eel. -After 6 : ^HO a^flOZB.

.tN-9)

"59 F^OSD. One owner, clean-. Runs
stood. R/H. $250. OR 9-7t25 —
ygM/ aB»>0127. ' tOS?-9)

'£2 BPffCK Skylark Conv. New tires, /

Hir icood.. wwr. wiodowH, 4-apd.,
WW. «78-«€4.^ CN-9)

•«4 V>gr. S;R.. Radio. W.W.. 1M0 ml.
aUnt -cond. 275-6061.

CN-t»

19KI OORVATR—2 Dr. Pny owntr.
Auto., irndio. heater. "Price onen.
Bus: BR 2 4373. Eves: 844 EH) 1.

csr-9>

'57 I^ORD retractable liartlt»p conv.
Pwr. jwntfl. pwi-. 8t«#«riner. fikicri-

fiec f»5. Priv. pty. UP 0-8S29.
Cs'-9)

'55 BUTCK Oenturv 2-Dr. hdtp. «250.
Estofl. <-xmd. New .paint, pwr.
brakes. R/H. 846 8P6t. XS-9)_

•54 CHBVr^fl25. Stick, rr«en. R H.
eood oond. -Ca\t 4?4-l»T3. .yi^t er . »-
70W0-1/8 Lindbrook Dr. €N'-9>

•55 CHRYSLER. Pwr. br»fcef« ft

stetrinK. Auto, frana.. R/H. 1125/
b«*t rtffer. Cal l 4n-5400. ;CN-9)

19(52 r-^ CUTLASS Oonv.. -pwr.
.c<te<=ring. new tran"., excel, cond.
moo. Tred Krimm, CR 3 3920.

DU 7 9088^ (N-9)

^3 MONZA Conv. a"to. Cordovan
brown, top cond. 3^5 7364.

(y-9>

•SI PLYMOUTH—gocKl traaap. car?.

R\ms well — si^oa: device — $.'"'0.

Call Jaaet. 474 1924. dS-a)

TRIUMPH Spitfire 4. 1965. Low mi.,

extra.". Roval bin*. Make best* of-

fer overfiaOO. 29.> 1S81. (NIO)

1961~MGA eonv. Excel, eond.. mech.
perf. Miaat aee ft ^;rijQ. Eves., ft

weekends. 399-4710. - (N5)

ALFA Romeo. '6.i. ISTO Soyder. N^ar
new. Onlv 3850 ml. Pirelli tvres.

extnaa. »100 under L.A, cost. Priv.

party. CTR 4 9233 dars. GL 4-29fi9

wkeiids. tN-10)

1967 FXiRD. 4 dr. hardtop, tun pow-
*r. $206. Call CR 5 0788 after 6.

tN-10>

WHITE '413 Volkswagen Pirrel. cond.
Call atter 6 p.m. 4Tr-^«».

(N-5>

1^7 CHEV. conv. Bel Air. white V-8,
powerglide, r*"w brake."* ."R/H. eood
cond was. 474-4935. (N-lO)

CLASSY «ar: .Mercetfaa SaM ^». Ra-
dio/heater. re<lining buckets, tran-
sistor ignition, low mile'^ee. excel,

cond.. aacrlfice. Eves. BR 0-3001.
(Nil)

1955 BUTCTK Special. Pwr. ste^wing,

pwr. brakes, aut^. tran-j. 4 dr.

hdtp. $150. 478-4890. (K^-ll)

•57 FOHD retractible h(Jtp. Radio/
heater, auto, trana. Good fnanso.-
$280. GR 9^0621. («-ll)

"V

•63 MG TD. New m4*or.
cover. $880. 897 8f93.

Tonneau

(N-5)

RiiMBLffSR •«2. Conv.. «bsasfcet .iseats,

pwr. jateering, S67:i. Priv. pty. Call

_efter^ P.M. -^ CR: 4-mL3. "AN-ID

^BCJOET 1980—408. Cunfcam cover.*,

auto cooler. Mu^t aee. Sacrifice

•496.-W. VE 8-1886, ^Pakaa, (N-5)

"CTCUM.BOOOTBBS 'FOB BALE —2t

lfl65,VB8PA (?.S. 8W ml. Bartras—
$375. 462-4614 or 688-8815 eiws.

, (N-8>

•65 B.S. 90cc. Trail-Scrambler: 2100

actual mi.; make .trffer. 473-1717

any time. (
N-8)

•59 B.S.A. «5o re Exrel. cond. $.550.

Mike Gray. GR 9 9281. 5 7 p.m.
.

(N-18)

TRIUMPH (histom: M frame w/'58
reblt. eng. Will aacnf-ice at S.'?00.

Call 876-1464. HO «-aC82. (N-5)

•63 HONIoa Scrambler. Many extras,
much chrome. Very clean. S425.

GR 2-2543. (N-5)

'«5 HONDA 90. 1600 ml..- excel, cond..
$380 or be.st offer. 473-7464.

(N-5)

TMTb^A. 280 c.c: Perf, aond., never
Mfed; 1650. 6*6-2199 -lifter 9 p.m.

(N-10)

HONDA 8(K—Clio—Caftdy apple red.

y extras. Call ltt-1115.
(N-ll)

NEW Trail 60 Honda. Bargain. Won
In conteat. Too old to rWe. Call
87«^#1«. (Nil)

^96 liAWBRETTA. '9 moa. old. Must
."Oil. Clean. $325. Call GR 9-8790.

(N-5)

Order a suhscription^to the Daily Brmn K:H, 112

'JM^-

t- , I
"•

•^*rv-?''--,k,.

-*•. .'"-^'' x''7vi'*i^ii^r't}^lt
^i\,> .jf'j J '^»4^'•,t'* • '*-:»,fr«»«««„
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UCLA Annual Journalism Day
^JK'> :<^.<M.v:

it.

} -V

Thirteen hundred high school journalists

invade campus Saturday for annual event

DONALD GOODENOW.
Herald-Examiner Managing Editor deliveri k«y address

Donald Goodenow, manag-
ing editor of the Los Angeles
lierald-Examiner, will be the

featured speaker at the 14th
annual Edward A. Didcaon
Journalism Day here tomor-
row.

"^

About 1300 high school
journalists and newspaper
,^viser8 from southern Cali-

lomia are expected to atte<nd

the event sponsored by the

Dept. of Joumalism and the
Daily Bruin.
The high school journalists

will att^id 9 a.m. workshops
in advertising, photography,
typography and layout, news
writing and reporting, fea-

ture writing, editorial writ-

ing and sports writing. A
seminar for advisors will be
held at the same time.

DB OPEN HOUSE
The Daily Bruin will hold

an open house for the visit-

ing journalists beginning at

8 a.m. in its offices, Kerck-
hoff Hall 110.

Following the activities on
campus, the journalists will

be able to attend the UCLA-
Washington football game at

the Cloliseum, as guests of
the University.

Goodenow will deliver the

'Father of UCLA'

Dickson founds J-Day
. The late Edward A. Dick-

son, "founder of the Loe An-
geles branch of the Univer-
sity of California," started a

tradition at UCLA in 1952.

That traditicm is the present

annual Journalism Day.
formerly caUed Publications

Day.
-.*In creating' the Publica-

tions Day, he stipulated that

trophies be awarded to the
outstanding junior college

and high school newspapers
for journalistic excellence.

Since that time, junior col-

lege participation in J-Day
has been discontinued.

The top award, named in

honor of Dickson, is the

Sweepstakes Trophy, gfven

to the paper judged the most

J-Day Activities
14ih Annual Edward Dickson Journalism Day

Scfiedule of activities (subject to change)

8 a.m. Student Union Grand Ballroom Foyer (2nd floor),

late registration

8 a.m. Coffee, breakfast snacks may be purchased in the

Student Union Coop (level A)

8 a.m. Daily Bruin Open House, Kerckhoff Hall 110

9 a.m. Workshops:
Newswriting and Reporting in Kinsey Hall 51
Feature Writing in Haines Hall 220
Editorial WriUng in Royce Hall 314
Photography in Haines Hall 118
Typography, makeup and layout in Royce Hall 314
Sports Writing in Knudsen 1220B
Advertising in Haines Hall IS'^

Advisors in Haines Hall 2

11 a.m. General Assembly in Student Union Grand Ballroom
Welcomes by Bob Glasser, ASUCLA president; Joel
Boxer, Daily Bruin editor-in-chief; Dr. Walter Wilcox,
journalism dept. chairman; Harry E. Morris, ASUCLA
publications director
Presentation of awards
Featured speaker: Don Goodenow, Los Angeles

Herald-Examiner managing
editor; topic: "Journalism,
A Sleeping Giant"

Noon Lunch at LA Coliseum
(lunch checks on registration tags will be honor^d'^t
any Coliseum concession stand on the north side)

1:30 p.m. Football game: UCLA vs. Washington at Coliseum

outstanding in all areas. A
scboit winning the trophy
three times may retire with
it. No school has achieved
this as yet.

Winners of the Dickson
competition are selected by
the UCLA Dept. of Journal-
ism.

Dickson, former UC Regent
and first Chairman of the
Board, was the guiding force
behind the growth and de-
velopment of the UCLA cam*
pus from its beginnings as a
normal school. During his

term as a Regent, he was
responsible for the purchas-
ing of the land where UCLA
presently stands.

Dickson, when appointed to

the Board of Regents in 1913,
was the youngest man ever
appointed and the first ap-
pointee from Southern Cali-

fornia. *

The UCLA founder was al-

so responsible for the crea-

tion of the Art Council here
and the campus art center is

named in his honor.

Gridders gun for

J-Day repeater

UCLA will be trying to

match a Journalism Day vic-

tory scored two years ago
when it battles the Univers-
ity of Washington at Los
Angeles Coliseum.
Two seasons ago on J-Day

UCLA scored one of the foot-

ball season's biggest upsets
when it stunned then Rose
Bowl-bound Washington, 14-

0, for one of its only two
victories, of the season. This
year UCLA is 4-1-1 going in-

to the Washington game, and
hoping to go to the Rose
Bowl itself.

main talk at the 11 a.m. gen-

eral assembly in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom. Visi-

tors will l?e welcomed by
Robert Glasser, ASUCLA
president, Joel Boxer, Daily

Brum editof, and Dr. Walter
Wile o,x , chairman of the

UCLA Journalism Dept.

'SLl^EliNG GIANT'
Topic of Goodenow's

speech will be "Journalism— A Sleeping Giant." The
Herald ^^Examiner managing
editor was graduat<&d from
UCLA and served the Los
Angeles Examiner as picture
editor,' rotogravure magazine
managing editor and Sunday
editor. When the, Examiner
and Harald combined he con-
tinued as Sunday editor until

bdng named managing editor

a year ago.

He is a charter member of
the Los Angeles Press Club
and is a member of the Pro-
fessional Council for the
Dept. of Journalism here. He
is a native of the Los An-
geles aj:'ea.

Following Goodenow's
speech the Dickson awards
for excellence in journalism
will be presented by Harry
E. Morris, ASUCXA publica-

tions manager. Top award is

the D 1 c k s ffi Sweepstakes
Trophy, presented to the best
over all high school news-
paper.

WORKSHOP PANELISTS
Panelists for the morning

workshops are as follows:
• News writing and re-

porting — Erwin Baker and
Art Berman, Los Angeles
Times reporters; Jack Sear-
les, Los Angeles Herald-Ex-
aminer business editor; Ken
Johnson, South Bay Daily
Breeze news editor; and Don
Harrison, Daily Bruin man-
aging editor.

• Feature writing — Wil-
liam W. Johnson, UCLA
journalism professor; Jack
Smith, LA Times c(^umnist;
Paul Weeks, LA Times re-

porter; and Dianne Smith,

Daily Bruin managing editor.

• Editorial writing—Rob-
ert Kirsch, LA Times book
editor; Neil Reichline, Daily

Bruin editorial, editor; Mar-
vin Seid, LA Times editorial

writer.

• Photography — Bill
Walker, LA Herald-Examin-
er courtroom photographer:
Wayne F. Kelly, LA Times
chief photographer ; Frank
Halberg, assistant manager, ,-

ASUCLA photographic ser-

vice ; Joel Boxer, Daily Bruin
editor.

• Typography, make-up
and layout — Richard Hoff-
man, Los Angeles State Col-

lege graphic arts dept. chair-

man; Mike Chaplin, LA Her-
ald-Examiner business news
editor; Edwin H. Payseo^
UCLA journalism dept.; and
Arnold Lester, Daily Bruin.

• Sports writing — Mor-
ton Moss, LA Herald-Exam-
iner columnist; Jack Hawn,
Hollywood Citizen News ex-
ecutive sports editor; Bob
Shafer, Santa Monica Out-
look sports editor; Jim Mur-
ray, LA Times columnist;
Mike Levett, Daily Bruin
sports editor; and W. R.
"Bill" Schroeder, Helms Ath-
letic Foundation managing
director.

• Advertising — Tom
Wjnin, Santa Monica Outlook
advertising director; Fenton
Palmer, LA Times suburban
display advertising manager;
Steve Miller, UCJLA market-
ing department; and Tony
Tamburello, Daily Bruin bus-
iness manager.

• Advisers — Helen Fow-
ler, San Pedro High School
journalism instructor and
newspaper adviser; Mrs. Ekn-
ilie Disen, Valencia High
School journalism instructor

and newspaper adviser; Mrs.
Katherine L. Walker, UCLA
relations with schools; and
James H. Howard, UCJLA
journalism dept.

UCLA JOURNALISM DAY AWARDS

Edward A. Dickson Sweepstakes Award: Cup presented for

i+ie 14th year to tfie high school newspaper dennonstrating ex-

cellence in makeup, content, use of photos, writing, coverage
and editing.

t

EnroUmsnt Cafsgory

Plaques presented since 1964 to the best newspaper in sach
of four enrollnnent categories:

Category I: schools^ with enrollment of 2501 or mors
Category II: schools with enrollment of 1501 to 2500
Category III: schools with enrollment of 901 to 1500
Category IV: schools with an enrollment undet 900

Special awards

.
Presented since 1964 to newspapers demonstrating special

excellence in writing, typography and use of photographs.
Award for excellence ot photographs and use of photo-

graphs among Dickson contest erttries.

Award for excellence of writing In all departments; news,
sports, features and editorials.

Award for excellence of prese/itation through makeup,
choice of type faces and headlines.

i< Special Awards

Presented this year for the first time. s

Special award tor excellence of spofts coverage and writing.

Special Award for excellence of editorial page topics and
treatnisnt.

i

*.
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World Wire

Njew Education Bill
By Associated Press

""

WASHINGTON — President Johnson travels to San Mar-
cos. Texas, tomornaw to sign a two billion. 600 million dollar
higher education bill on the campus of Southwest State college
Thats where the President earned his teaching degree in 1930.
The measure provides for a National Tacher Corps to~ brlng
special help to children In Improverlshed areas and for federal
scholarships for needy college students.

Harold Wilson asks to settle Rhodesian Crisis
'\ LONDON — British Prime MInlnster Harold Wilson has
asked Rhodesia's Prime Minister Ian Smith to meet him again in

an effor1-TfoseTtl^l^heT?Kocfeslan crisis. Th^frican colony has
^ttireatened to declare its independence under a white supre-
macist constitution. Wilson suggested t+ie meeting take place on
-the island' of Malta in fhe Mediterranean,

Heavy casualties in savage Viel Nam battle
SAIGON — Casualties on both sides are repotted heavy

after one of the most savage battles of the Viet Nam war. U.S.
First Air Cavalry Division troops met and scattered a large
enemy force that outnumbered them two to one. The fighting
took pace eight mijeswest of the Plei Me (Play May] special
forces camp. ..«j,'.: .. .-

. >
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Taking' donations
Dracula prepares to touch Dean of Women
Nola-Stark Uavetto for a contribution as thf .

annual Blood Drive begins today. -•'i
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V

ents Union employees form association
Formation of a Student Employees Assn. of

the UCLA Student Store, was announced Friday
by Steve Braakin, chairman of the executive board.
He said, "Our over-all pu^^fose is to have an or-
ganized, unified voice for the student employees."

• This unified voice will be projected towards
the Board of Control, which governs ASUCLA
and therefore, the Students' Store.
-^^- President of the Association, Eileen Mosko-
witz, has submitted he following outline of "rec-
ommendations for needed changes" for the Stu-
dents' Store:

CREDIT FX)R HOURS \ -<

• We hope to see that long-term student em-

ployees are given credit for all the hours they've
worked in the store before the cut-off date of July
1, 1964. This date was designated by the Board
of Control as the starting point for accumulation
of hours worked, which is the basis of qualifica-
tion for pay raises. '^

;

Because of this arbitrary cut-off date, she
said at least 17 people who have been working for
one month to4hree or four years prior to the cut-
off date did hot receive credit for hours worked
during that period. They lost their seniority and
therefore their pay was relatively reduced. _^

This policy should be retroactive to cure the
injustice done to these employees.

• A complete investigation and reclassifica-

tion of the type of joba in the store should b«
made.

Presently, all student employees are classi-
fied under one heading, that Is, "store assistant!'*
irregardless of what their actual job is.

JOBS CLASSIFIED
ASUCLA has classified certain jobs in cate-

gories such as sales clerk, cashier, clerk-typist
etc. These jobs earn higher rates. Yet the student*
are not classified under these headings and they
perform the same work as those people who are.

AQTT^^'^®
*^ ^^ ^^^^^ channels of authority in

ASUCLA. The rules and regulations concerning
the student jobs do not seem to be applied in a
consistent manner.

Siegel Boxer, Michaels, Peck speak against stadium

• s^

leaders protest sTadium
Student leaders fighting

^he construction of an on-
campus football stadium
from student incidental fees
will present their position at

a noon rally today in Hyde
Park.

Former Satyr Editor Joel

Siegel, who began the drive
against the stadium last year,
said that demonstration by
students that they are still

srongly against such a $6-

million project would be par-
ticularly important today, as
the Chancellor's office will be
making its decision in the
next few days.

Speaking at the rally will

be Siegel, Daily Bruin Editor-
in-Chief Joel E. Boxer, Stu-
dent Welfare Commissioner
Bob Michaels and Graduate
Student Assn. President Joel

Peck. Peck will explain the
GSA Council resolution re-

cently passed against the sta-

dium.

"We must now demon-
strate that the students don't

want a football stadium with
their money," Siegel said.

At the same time petitions

in favor of the construction

of a stadium out of student
incidental fees is being cir-

culated on campus.

, • ^^Jfhis petrHon is sponsored by the UCLA DAILY BRUIN Editoriol Board ~^~~^

A petition to the Chancellor:

WE OPPOSE
The following registered students of the Universit/ of California,
Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental fee money
for the building of an on-campus football stadium.
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These petiiioHS should- be deposited at the UCL/1 Daily Rniin offite, Kerckhoff Hall 110.
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Ex-naval intetlig&ice headwaljoin teach-in
Hammond Ralph, Comdr. USN (retired)

has been Jidded to the list of fqwaker'c for

Friday's teach-in. Ralph is the director of

the Southeast Asia Project, USC Research
Institute on Communist Strategy and Propa-
ganda. He is the former head, Southeast
Asia Desk, Office of Naval IntelUgenoe.

The Viet Nam Teach-in wiH be held

from noon until midnight this Friday in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom. The teach-in

is sponsored /by the University Committee
on Vietnam 6f UCLA.

The teach-in is composed of speakers

and panel discussions. Following an intro-

diiction by the Committee, there will be a
panel on the background of Vietnam. Speak-
ers will then present their views until 7:30
yifhen thert will be a panel on U.S. policy in

Vietnam, followed by further speakers.

The teach-in will conclude with a dis-

cussion led by the Committee.

Fine ArtS/ Eng>^ Bus,

Quarter changeover set

i
Adscititious Econometrics!

... and high-interest savings accounts!

>

Heritage Bank
BAILY: 9 a.M. ts S pJN. (Fri. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED MOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOO

MEMBER PEOENAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Launching pad.

^MWaA^AkI.'

\

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank
checking account. Aside from the convenience and
extra service, you'll be entering a financial

partnership that can be important to you now and
in years ahead. Choose your bank carefully. .

,

choose Security Bank. And establish your connection how.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL RANK
KttMaCR rtCIRAL ttPOSlI INSURANCE CO^POWATION

WestMood Village Branch: Just one block from campus,
950 Westwood BWd>

By ^eaanle Moultott
DB Staff WritOT

The advent of the quarter
sjietem is not restricted to

the College of Letters iuid
Sciences, The Colleges of
Fine Arts, Businesw and En-
gineering are alBo preparing
for the change.
"The change to the quar-

ter system has enabled the
College of Finle Arts to

- streamline ^11 o 4i r courses,
thus making them more
meaningful," Dean William
W. Melnitz said.

"I believe that the student
learns more when the mater-
ial is concentrated into a
shorter time. He gives more
attention to his studies," said
Melnitz.

ONE QUARTER OFF
He explained that in the

College of Fine Arts it was
especially beneficial for the
students to take one quarter
off. "It is important to give
the student enough uninter-
mpted leisure so that he, can
devote himself to creating in
his art."

Dean of the College of
Business George W. Robbins
said that the business curr-
iculum had been liberalized

so that students could take a
greater variety of course*.

'*We have adopted the Let-
ters and Science require-
ments foj* undergraduates,"
he said. "We have drastical-
ly and radically changed the
graduate curriculum; most of
it has been rewritten and re-
organized."

NO UNDERORAD
BUSINESS

Robbins added that by
June, 1968, UCLA wUl have
no undergraduate school of

20 fraternity men

to play hookey
More than 20 members of

the UCLA chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional jour-
nalism society, will forsake
classes Wednesday through
Saturday to attend the So-
ciety's 56th anniversary con-
vention at the B i 1 1 m o r e
Hotel.
Members of the UCLA,

University of Southern Cali-

fornia and San Fernando
Valley State College chapters
will host delegates from the
national society's 172 profas-
s i o n a 1 and undergraduate
chapters, as well as attend
panels on Viet Nam coverage,
the Watts riot, extremist at-

tacks on the preflB and other
journalistic subjects.

Chapter president Don
Hfirrison says he will report
aa the campaign to open the
UCLA Academic Senate
which his fraternity, the
Daiiy Bruin editorial board
and the department of jour-
nalism initiated last week.

busdaeM -although some
ooursee such as accounting
will still he offered.

'tjrceat^r responsibility will

fall on the student, and he
may not like this," Robbins
-said. "With the reduced class
hours instructors will assign
^more outside work. The qual-
ity of the education will de-
cline if the students don't
rise to the occasion."

Robbins stressed the need—
for ntiore checks hy the in-

structors on student input,

such as discussion groups or
enforced office hours. "One
of the greatest challenges of
the system i s to create a
closer student-faculty rela-

tionship," he said. ^
E. H. Taylor, assistant

dean for undergraduate stud-
les in the College of Engine*
ering, said he didn't know
just what to expect of the
quarter system.

REDUCED HOURS
PROBLEM

" The reduced class hours
pose the greatest problem for
us," Taylor said. "Because
four-unit classes are not held
four times a week, we now
have two-thirds of the origi-

nal class time to cover the
same amount of material."
He too predicted more out-
of-class assignments.
"Our college has changed

requirements considerably.
Students here now will have
their choice of completing
the old requirements or the
new ones."

"Presently to graduate
from the College of Engineer-
ing a student must complete
134 semester units. This is an
equivalent of 200 quarter
units. However, we kept cut-
tmg and cutting until now
182 quarter units will be re-

quired for the BS degree,"
Taylor said. "This is j u s t

one-half course more than
the Letters and Science re-
ments."

-
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Parking apps
avoiloble today^

Applications for parking
permits for next semester
are available beginning,today
in Administration A 207.

The deadline for continuing
students to file their appli-

cation is 5 p.m. Friday, Dec.
17. - ~^
The fee loi" parking per-

mits is $30. Two exceptions,
however, are area 32 permits,

which cost $15 and lot 9
(structure next to Engineer- ^

ing) permits, which cost $21.
This new parking area will -

not open until March 6.

The student's need for a
parking permit determines
approval or rejection. Stu-
dents will be notified of ap-
proval on their application
around Jan. 1, 1966, accord-
ing to the Parking Service.

WHOLE BLOOD
(HUMAN)
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Times Editorial

Does UCLA need a stadium?

From the Los Angeles Times

March 19. 1965

In all the debate over building a $4.5

million football stadium on t h e UGLA
campus, no one bothered to asTc The stu-

dents what they thought of the idea

—

even though part of the cost would come

out of their incidental fees.

A recent referendum, however, indi-

cated that a big majority of the students

think that there are better ways to spend

the n>oney. Of the 3,419 students ques-

tioned 2,417 were opposed to the stadium

project.

Although the results of the referen-

'dum arc, of course, not binding upon the

Uni\'«rsity's Board of Regents, the stu-

dentsV opinion should be considered. And
the students are not alone in questioning

the advlsabjlity of spending millions for

a 44,000 seat stadium when the Univer-

sity is complaining that its budget isn*t

big enough.

Tax funds would not be used for

the stadium construction, but surely there

^e other more productive uses for the

$4.5 million on campus — particularly

when UCLA teams have the use of the

Los Angeles Coliseum at a relativel$L.ig\y

rent.

Arguments for the campus stadium

seem particularly frail in view of t h e

University's over-all fiscal situation. Cam-

pus officials say they want to spare stu-

dents the cross-town trip to the Coliseum,

and at the same time attract alumni back

to the campus. One wonders, however,

Whether alumni would be any mofelerfE

thusiastic than students over this expendi-

ture.

It should also be noted that the ex-

pense of the new stadium would be far,

greater than the original $4.5 million

construction cost. Parking facilities must

be built, better traffic approaches and
circulation must be provided and the high

cost of maintenance and operation must

be met. Running the 96,000-seat Coliseum

In fiscal 1964 cost $697,435. Experts es-

timate that operating and maintaining the

campus stadium would probably cost

$350,000 to $400,000 and perhaps more.

Studenlfees, which would help fi-

nance the stadium, were increased last

June from $90 to $110 to cover the vari-

ous incidental services provided by the

University, including medical attention,

counseling and athletic facilities.

^'Regents should reconsider spending^

these fees or any other University funds

for the doubtful luxury of an on-campus

stadiunfh —
- -

The DB Editorial Board endorses

the Times' position.
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Don Harrispn
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Douglas Falgin
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Sounding board

Barry and Viet Nam
Editor:

Never let it be wU that

our Go'vemnaent halds no
humanitarian views in regard
to its current foreign policy.

It has yet to allow Barry
Goldwater in Viet Nam.

Jeff Blame
Sophomore^
Chemistry

Rich po' boy
Editor:

Re: Claude Fischer's letter

(DB, Nov. 3), why should a
liberal gripe about President

Johnson's "folksy" public de-

meanor in view of the sweep-

ing domestic reforms which
the President is helping to

institute.

I just want to say that I

fmmd it refreshing to en-

counter some sort of public

defense of presidential poli-

cies in both the domestic and
foreign fields combined with
a candid appraisal of John-
son's public personality. Any
voter who hasn't the intel-

lectual stamina required to

separate issues from person-
ahties will never accomplish
as much for the benefit of

this country as has the a-

bove-mentloned rich little po'

boy from the south Texas
hill country.

Joy C. Smelser
Grad Musle

Efficiency

Editor:

I am writing this letter in

the hope that it will some-
how help to bring about more
efficiency in the UCLA re-

search library.

Yesterday the staff of that

library informed me that the

three bocdcs I requested
weren't tn and that one of

them was checked out. What
about the other two? I was
told that tliey must have
bee;i 1 checked in or just

checked out. Well, this seem-
d a little improbable to me;
and it seemed improbable to

the girl next to me who had
the same problem, ^o I spent
about fifteen minutes going
through the proper channels
iM order to obtain a staek
pass. Then I went into the
stacks and found the two
books within five minutes.
Now I realize that the

books have been reshelved
during the time that it took
me to get to the stacks my-
self, but I doubt H.

T«n Piedrillo

Junior,

Psychology

By Neal M. Whito

Y^ I.
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A late, great statesman or ffie pa^

makes a conunand

The man who made

the 89th Congress

By D. Richard Baer

Picture in your mind a man who has sht his own throat

and is trying to ease the pain by sucking on a lemon injected

with acid. Such was my conception of the late standard-bearer

of the Repubhcan party after I read his column in the LA
Times Sunday, Oct. 31.

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

Barry Goldwater, Private OUean, has resumed a syn-

dicated column since the beginning of this year. His column,'^

of Jan. 1, 1965, included the following statement:

*'(I hope) to provide a *respomdWe opposition' . . . but

. . . this does not mean that I intend to indlu^ in oppo-

sition merely for its own sake. It docs not mean that

I will take apart each and every act of the Johnson

administration and condemn it out of hand.**

JUST THE OPPOSITE

His column (Oct. 31) entitled "Bad? As Congresses Go,

Perhaps Worst!" was a general prediction of how history

would look upon the 89th Congress. He describes the Con-

gress as "an arrogant majority running riot," as *'a gigantic

rubber stamp" which enacted "a glut of ill-conceived laws"

which "almost completed the establishment of the welfare

State . .
."

EXTREME n>EOU>GY

But while the Congress may be carrying out the pro-

gram of Lyndon Johnson, and while history will give credit

to the Johnson administration for the accomplishments of

the 89th, Goldwater cannot forget, whatever he may publicly

admit, that it was his extreme ideology which drove mil-

lions of voters away from hia pariy in 1964 and gave John-

son the margin which he neejed to break the conservative

coalition which had dominated Congress for so many years.

LBTs MAJORITY

President Johnson may not have as large a majority in

the 90th Congress^ or even in the 91st and 92nd, assuming
that he is fe-elected in 1968. On those Congresses Johnson
will try to solidify the new programs into a generally ac-

cepted function of our government. Goldwater hsts indicated

his intention of running for the Senate in 1968, and if he is

elected he will be a member of that opposition which will

attempt to ruin the accomplishments of the 89th.

BITTER MEMORY

Goldwater may even be a member of the Senate long

after Johnson has left office and he may derive a personal

satisfaction each year by being able to vote against the ap-

propriations for the poverty and Medicare programs, but a
bitter memory of the 89th Congress will return to him every

tfane he remembers that it was hia can^dscy, more than
anything else, wtiich gave the liboral muse a decisive ma-
jority in that Congress, that be was the msker of the Con-
gress — 1964.
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Poor SLC rationale for grape strike defeat
^

^

Editor:

Wedncaday night a resolu-

tion supporting fsrssworkers
engaged and effected by the
grape strike in Cahfornia's
San Joaquin Valley was pre-

sented to the SLC. The reso-

lution rtcogrjzed the poor
conditions in which the farm
laborers live ard the ensuing
infringement on their rights

as a resuJt ol the strike; it

-^— mentioned that ASUC
V ' (Berkeley) passed a resolu-

. "» tion to "^p<wisor a fund drive

on campus to aid the strik-

ing grape picfcers"; and
called for SLC to 1) sponsor

. a "ThanksgiriEg Fast for

Freedom' Ube proceeds of

which shall go to the Delano
grape workcre", 27~^'tha*

1 SLC co-sponsor and finance

a campus fund raising and
food collecting drive", and 3)

- - nhat SLC . . . kivestigate th?
possibilities of initiating a

project which will result in

adequate citisenshjp training

for laborers ..."

One of the basic arguments
against the resolution was
that SLC members represent

the students and they didn't

feel that the student body
wanted- this resolution to= pass;^—

^

" ^=

Another argument against

the resolution was that it is

not a university related is-

sue. This ieda prevailed de-

spite the fact that it was
show that The Farm Labor
Resolution ie related to the

university as is Project Ami-
gos, Tatcrial Project and this

summers Migrant Project
which Bpent $12,000 plus in

the very" same area.

Of course there were other
dissenting opinions about the
matter such as the motion
to limit discussion on this

resolution to 15 minutes be-

cause '*we've been hearing
about this all week and know
all about it." This was at 11
p.m. after the better part of

the night had been spent on
amending regulations (e.g.

ai^roximately one hour was
spent discussing, for the

( ?)th time the issue of clasa<

preaidents, and apiid merry
laughter and hearty hsiid-

clasping it passed); another
dissenting opinion described

the conditions in the farm la-

bor area as a "mess" that

was caused by a "grower-har-^

—

vester" fight in which the
harvesters ( farm - workers

)

thought that they were
strong enough to "get their

way" (I guess he meant that

they could eat better, be bet-

ter educated, and in general

live a better life — he was
right). He continued saying
that the best way to fix the

"mess" was to leave it alone

and not make it any messier

than it already is.

Two council members who
voted against this measure
"approached nrembers of the
Student Committee to Aid
Farmworkers and expressed
their »>Tnpathy to the strik-

ers and what they stood for;

one even said that he wouW
do what he could to help col-

lect food, but both believed

that their constituency was
not behind such a resolution.

Their thought is commond-
able, but we question their

reason for voting down the
measure. If they both would
have voted for it the resolu-

tion would have passed.
Therefore we ask SLC to re-

ccmsider this resolution, or to

put it up to the students in

the form of a referendum.

.Rene Nunes
^^~ The Stodeat Committee

to Aid Farmworkers

V. .,:r^irj T-ZTT

Who's rich?

Editor:

Mr. Westfall's thesis is

this: the success of the grape

strike "will not be at all

^beneficial to the farm work-
ers" because of two reasons.

First, he says, "as farm la-

bor costs go up, the growers
will automate their har-

vests," and this in turn
would create unemployment
on many of the workers. Sue-
cess of the strike means the

return of the farm workers
to their jobs with increased

wages; it also means that the

growers prefer to concede to

the striker's demands rather
than to automate their plan-

tations.

On the other hand, if the
growers find that automation
is the cheaper option, then
they would defeat the strik-

ers and employe machines in-

stead. Since "farm workers"
and "automation" are two
opposing alternatives, and
one cannot create the other,

we can conclude therefore

that the success of the strike

cannot bring about automa-

tion. Thus, Mr. Westfall's

first point falls.

Secondly, he says, the in-

crease of farm wages would
encourage the rise of farm
prices and that the lower-in-

come families are, in the end,

to- suffer. What he is sug-

gesting is that the strikers

are leading and encouraging
an economic inflation. If he
really knows "about business

or economics" he should rec-

ognize that there is now an
increase in general prices and
that the strikers are merely
adjusting their income to the

rise of their necessary expen-
ses. .^-.. _.- . ^

Next, he brings out the
proUem faced by the grow-
ers such as paying "taxes,

wages, interest,! and operat-
ing expenses," Wnd that, in

the end,^ the grower's "re-

turn on Investment averages
out to be less than the aver-,

age in business or industry."
Why look at the economic
gap between the growers and
the other investors ? Why not
at the increasing economic
disparity between the grow-
ers and the workers to really
find out "who are the exploi-

ters?" Honestly, has he ever
seen a poor grower and a rich
farm laborer?

No doubt there are econo-
mic advantages to be gained
by the workers were they
to succeed in their strike. Un-
fortunately, their real prob-
lems, which are more on the

social ySide, will not really

be solved until changes art
brought about in their work-
ing and living conditions.
Paradoxically, this requires
joint efforts by the govern-
ment, growers and the work-
ers themselves.

Rodolfo I. Dumaplas
Grad, Political

Investigate
Editor:

I was so impressed with
M r . Westfall's suggestion
that we write to congress-

men requesting that the
House Committee on Un-
american Activities hivesti-"

CONTACT LENSES
DR. ALFRED t. BECKER ^^^^™
10957 WEYiURN AVENUE »'OUi>HfcD

GR 9.2fn .

itiJ
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Calfskin $ll-«
C«nuin» Sh*n Cordovan ....S22.9S

In fMs Fregu* ii avarythJMg that goat to mako up {in» akoo-

makin^. From the tim* tKa imported calf skins ara talactad to

tha last uniiumed sfap of |»rodueti*n. oaftsman of th* vW
»ch*«f pttrmii n% <mmprmmi%m witli i^u«Uty. Wa'll b* protid

to lU y«i» t« tint outstanAng fully laathor linad Ir^giM^

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
lOtTt WIYIUIN AVf.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR M7I«
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•> UCLA STUDENT
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CULTURAL COMMISSION
AND

I II
-»

I » «

u ASUCLA
present another outstanding

COFFEE CONCERT

featuring trie

ZEAROTT CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

program of Bach Brandenburg Concerti

TODAY - 3 PJM. in the

S.U. MEN S LOUNGE
\

FREE COFFEE! NO ADMISSION CHARGE

!

Order a subscription to the Daily Bruin today — K.H. 112

gate the instigators of the

Delano grape strike, that I

immediately sent letters to ,

every congressman and sen-

ator I could think of. I even
sent one to Thomas Rees be-

.4iause he might be elected.

However, I didn't send one to

Senator Karl Mundt of South
Dakota. The John Birch So-
ciety opposes him and there's

no sense in writing to a sen-

ator whose obvious liberal

preconceptions would pre-

clude bim from even consid*—

-

ering such a letter. •

'

^ -

.

But now I'm beginning to
worry. Suppose they write

back to me for further in-

formation and ask what's so
unamerican about striking

for higher wages. What'U I

say? After all, I don't want
to make an ass of myself.

. Carl Minkus —
Grad, Oriental*
Languages

n
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AUTO INSURANCE
Bad AoeideBt record? Too yonnt?
Exrefltlvc tickets t Too old?
Aay reason? Caaceled?

NOTHING too' TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
. ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

Sigma Chi

1st Annual

DERBY
DAY

Grand Prix Winner— 1948
Cannes Film Festival

"ONE OF THE 10 GREAT FOREIGN FILMS
OF ALL TIME," - N.Y. TIMES

SYMPHONIE PASTORALE
MICHELE MORGAN
PIERRE BLANCHAR

Pluf

THE ACADEMY AWAHD WflNNEe

(WMNEI OF MAM pmzeN EASTMANCOlOt
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 7

ItSf l*t«OM

NOWl HURRY MUST END TUES.. NOV. 16

EUROPA Theatre - 7165 Beverly Blvd. - Nr.

936-4011 — 937-8866

--r

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrived! SUZUKI 150CC Olympian
Hottest 150 in town or country I

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

Note: New address for

N & M SALES
2039 WESTV/OOD BOULEVARD

{5 Doors North)

474-0069

''iNs^i^.

GOING

TO THE

GAME?

For a winning play...
Take to the air with United Air Lines. It's fast, economical

and convenient. United has 20 flights a day to San Francisco.

Save a cheer for Tom Sandor

As United's student representa- ^^gf^^^
tive, he's on your team.' He'll niake IHDHv
arrangements for you right here on IIMfTpt^
campus. As close as your telephone. ^^^^^^^^campus. As ck)se as you

Call Tom at HU 2-9950.

This Week s Calendar of Activities

Monday, Nov. 8

Meetings
BRUIN Dubois CLUB; noon;

SU 3517, discussion of teach in A
Delano strilte report.

OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB.
noon, KH 400. Lecture discussion:
Rational Definition of Free Speech.
CHIMES. 3 p.m., SU 36«4. bring

money from cookie sale.
UCLA STUDENT COMMITTEE

TO AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.
KH ^ Graduate Student Lounge,
committee meeting.

SDX, noon, Journ Newsroom, to
di.siHiss convention plans.
SPURS 3 pjm.; SU 3517 manda-

tory meeting — wear uniforms.

Other
COFFEE CONCERT, 3 p.m.. SU

Men's Lounge, Student Union.
Free!
TICKETS FOR HOMECOMING

MOVIE PREMIERE, KH Ticket
Office. $1 to students; first come
first served.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 11 a.m.-
3:30 p.m.. SU A — Level ping-
pong room. Donations of blood will
b« taken. Raffle for prizes.

ANGEL FLIGHT, all day, Econ
tickets.

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS,
all day. SU Info Desk and KH 301.
Applications for Executive and
General Committees.

URA PHOTO CLUB, all week.
SU Grand Ballroom, exhibit of
prize-winning news photos.
PEOPLE TO-PEOPLE,- 10 a.m. to

3 p.m., SU Patio, applications for
membership and information avail-
able.

URA Oubs
Choral, 8:28 p.m., RIeber Hall.

MOQSIE Chorus. New members
may attend.

Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

Karate, 7-9 p.m., 200 WG,
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moor«

Hall lawn.
Weight Training, 6 p.m., MO

Weight Rm. 0' ..

Terrace Room Menu
Minestrone Soup
Pounded Steak - Paprika fiEftv«,.-*iJ
Baked Mostoccioll - Caiaer^e

^*^
Skinless Knackwurst -

Sauerkraut
Grilled Swordfish Steak -

Amandine
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Potato

portant meeting all members at-
tend.

Cinema 12 noon. SU 8617. new
members may attend.

Fishing, 12 noonl p.m., MG 103.
applications for Saft-Water and
Trout Tournaments.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. MoOi«

flawn.Jling. >:«0-9:80 p.m., aU 8617,-
[I. 7:30. SU 8564. Movie "Am-
\a Ski Techniques."

weight Training. 6 p.m.. MG
Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Puree of Split Pea Soup
Baked Salisbury Steak - Creola
Braised Turkey Wing - Rice
Tamale - Chill - Topping
Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar Sauca
Fiench Dip - Potato Chip

Homecoming Queens

and *snap* buttons . . .

Queen prelims

Homecoming Queen pre-

lims will be held from 2 to

5 p.m. T^^nesday in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom,
according to Queen Contest
Chairman Beverly Goodman.

All girls in good standing
with the. University are eli-

gible to try out for «Home-
coming Queen. Applications
for the Queen Contest will

be available at the time of
the prelims.

Twenty-four finalists will

be announced Friday. A ban-
quet is scheduled for Nov. 15.

Finalists will include seven
seniors, seven juniors, five
sophomores and five fresh-

men. The Homecoming Queen
will be chosen from the juni-

or and senior finalists, and
she w i 1 1 be crowned along
with her court Nov, 16, the
evening of the Major Holly-

Punch card time

wood Studio Movie Preview.

Miss Photogenic and Miss

Congeniality will be announc-

ed Nov. 16 also.' The former
is selected by the press and
the latter by the girls them-
selves.

'H*coming buttons

Homecoming Week But-
tons at 25 cents go on sale

today in the Student Union
"A" level and patio and also

in t he North Campus area
near the Social Sciences and
the Graduate Business Ad-
ministration Bldg.

Sold by Spurs, the sopho-
more women's honorary, the
buttons carry a picture of the
Homecoming mascot, Snap,
the shy dragon, and a light-

ly clad girl wearing rabbit

ears and a fluffy tail.

Tuesday, Nov. 9

Lectures

Councilman' Leonard Horwln of
Beverly Hills — Candidate for Con-
Sesa from 26th District, noon. HB

Prof. E. B. Burns, Dept. of His-
tory: "The BraziHan Ctlsi.<»." noon.
Graduate Lounge. Kerckhoff Hall.

Meetings
BRUIN BELLES, officers meet-

ing at 3:00, members at 4:00. SU
3617.

Other
OLIO SHOW PRELIMS. 7:30

p.m.. SU Grand Balrootn, Students
may attend preliminary Judging of
talent show.
TICKETS for Homecoming Mo-

vie Premiere, KH Ticket Office,
Student tickets |1.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 11 am-
8:90 p.m.. S.U. A-level ping-pong
room Donations of blood will be
taken, raffle for prizes.

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS.
All day. SU Info Desk and KH
301, applications for Executive and
General Committees.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 a.m. and 2

p.m., drill on field; 330 p.m..
Econ 221. executive board meeting;
4 p.m., Econ 231, joint pledge-ac-
tive meeting
English Conversation Class, 7:80

p.m. ISC.

Bridge. 8 p.m. ISC.

URAOubs --'' ' ' '

Aikido. 6-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Aman Dancers. 7:90-9:30 p.m.,
152 WG.
Boat and Ski. 4 p.m.. MG 123, im-

Wednesdoy, Nov. 10
Lecture
Graduate School Forum, noon.

Chem 1096,'Dr. West and panel will
answer questions on graduate
schools.
"What Does A Manager Do?"

Mr. John Utrich of Pacific Tel. A
Tel. Co. noon. GBA 2214.

Meetings
PRE - MEDICAL ASS0CIA,TI0N;_

7 p.m.. SU 3413, op^Hi minting, Drs-
Summit. psychiatrist, speaks.
FROGS, 5 p.m.. SU 3517, be

there, toads ;, sez your pres.
RRUINETTES. 3:30. bottom of

Janns .Steps; wear outfits for
group picture.

Other
Tickets fur Homecoming Movie

Premier. KH Ticket Office. Student
tickets $1.

SINGRADS MIXER. 8-10 p.m..
SU Women's Lounge, open to Med.
Law. Grad students, and under-
grad girls, free.
English Conversation Class. 7:30

p.m., ISC.
Travelogues: Hungary, Greece.

Romania, Cz-echoslovakia. 8 p.m.,
HOMECOMING QUEEN TRY-

OUTS 2-5 p.m.. today and tomor-
row, SU Grand Ballroom, applica-
tions available at time of inter-
view and all girls in good univer-

sity standing are eligible; cam-
pus clothes.

Tall Tales Contest, noon, Hyde
Park, skit aL«»o presented by Kelps.
Masfmic Affiliate Club, 7:30-10

p.m.. clubhouse 10886 LeConte, All-
U Open house—games, study hall,
refreshments.
Fall Blood Drive. 11 a.m.-3:30

Research library circulation system goes IBM
By Bill Psrmenter
DB Staff Writer

To meet the book loaning needs of

an expanding university, the Research

Library is in the process of automating

its circulation system, Anthony Hall, di-

rector of the Library Systems said.

The first step in this process will be

the installation of six IBM 1031 data^

collection units and two 1034 automatic

card punches.

"It is^ hoped that this system will be

ready for operation in December," Ar-

thur Tucker of the Library Systems

said.

SIGNATURE CARD NOW
Under the present system, the bor-

rower fills out a signature card which
includes the author's name, title of

book, student's status and his name
and address.

Before the signature cards can be

processed, each one has to have the

call number of the book manually key
punched.
At the present time the signature

cards are kept in a transaction file. An-
other card, containing the book's call

number is kept in the circulation con-

trol file. Both of these files generally

contain between 60,000 and 80,000 cards
representing the total number of books
on loan at any given time.

The new system will eliminate much
of the inefficiency of the present sys-
tem. Only the circulation control file

will have to be kept. This will cut the
library's circulation filing operation in

half.

The second big savings will result

from the use of the IBM 1034 automa-
tic card punch punches four times fast-

er than the method now used.

REPLACED IN BOOlfr
The book card will be replaced in

the book completing the checking out
process. Meanwhile the 1034 card punch

^ will punch out this combined informa-
tion on another card, which will later
be transferred to the signature card.
This card will be kept in the circula-
tion control file.

An IBM salesman, in trying to sell
the improved equipment estimated that
the library could save as much as $20,-
000 a year.

Hall contradicted this estimation by
saying: "The trend in industry has not
been for a financial savings, but the
whole system is improved. Capacity for
peak loads is increased and we will have
a leeway to handle a higher cii^culation
with increased enrollment."

BADGE-CHECK SYSTEM
The next improvement envisioned by

Hall is a student badge-checking sys-

tem, as is currently employed by South-
em Illinois University, the most mod-
em circulation system in the U.S., ac-
cording to Hall.

The student badge looks like a plas-
tic cripdit card with raised numbers and
would contain a nine-digit student num-
ber and a two-digit status designation.
When the student checks out a book,
he wouldn't have to fill out anything,
because the IBM 1031 can transmit

data from the student badge and the
book card.

Hall said that these student badges
are expensive to make, costing 40 cents
apiece. He feels the badges could be
multi-purpose, serving for student iden-
tification and as athletic privilege cards.
If the badges were to be multi-purpose,
Hall feels the university would make
the students pay for them as part of
their tuition fee, instead of burdening
the library with the expense. "We prob-
ably will not have the student badges
before fall 1966," Hall said.

SECOND UNIT IN '68

A second unit may be added in 1968
to the Research Librray. Hall will try
to have an IBM 1031 computer system
installed in the building, funded as part
of the building cost. These computers
will be used to establish an on-line cir-
culation control system between the 17
UCLA library branches.

The 1031 computers would act as a
central organizing system. The compu-
ter has a vast memory unit and would
eliminate all the circulation control files

of all the branch libraries. The elimin-

ation will signify a great savings of

duplicated effort. Information will be
relayed from one branch to another and
received on a television screen.

Use of the 1031 central computer
system will also allow such advantages
as immediate notification of invalid bor-
rower numbers, immediate notification
of holds and other restrictiont on re-

newal or charging.

p.m.. S.U. A-level ping-pong room.
Donations of blood will be taken,
raffle for prizes.
MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS,

al day. SU Info Desk and KH 301,
applications for Executive and
General Committees.

Sports
SOCCER: UCLA vs. Redlands. 6

p.m. at Redlands. -^

URA Clubs
Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m. GBA.

Lounge.
Ice Skating. 8:15 10:30 p.m., Tar-

zana Rink, 18861 Ventura Blvd..
Bring Reg. Card, all students may
attend.
Folk Song, 3-4 p.m.. GSA Lounge.

Lecture Meeting. Prospctlve mem-
bers may attend.
Judo. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

J3.

Karate, 4-6 pm.. WO 306.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Shooting, 7 pm.. Rifle Range.

: Skeet and Trap. 12 noon, Bldg.
B. Wrestling Am., Turkey Shoot
ign-ups.
Skin and Scuba. 5 6 pm.. MG 122.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Rm
Terrace Room Menu
Chicken Okra Soup
Scaliopinl of Veal - Casserole
Swedish Meat Balls - Rice
Raviolis - Parmesan Cheese
Deep Fried Scallops • French
Fries

Griled Ham A Cheese -

Fruit Cocktail

6m.. SU A-level ping pong room,
onations of blood wil be taken,

raffle.
PROJECT INDIA INTRODUC-

TION. 7:30-9:30 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge, Slides and information
about summer activities .open dis-
cussion.
HOMECOMING QUEEN Contest.
2^ p.m.. SU Grand Ballroom. In-

terviews, campus clothes.
Tall Tales Contest, noon. Hyde

Park, skit also presented by Kelps.
Tickets for Homecoming Movie

Premiere, KH Ticket, Office stu-
dent tickets |1.
MARDI GRAS APPLIO.TIONS.

AJI day. SU Info Desk and KH
301, appications for Executive and
General Committees.
English Conversation Class 7:80

p.m., ISC.
Toga Exercise Class 8:00 p.m.,

ISC.
Hindu Daace Cla.% — Advanced

St Intermediate 7-8 p.m.. ISC.
Hindu Dance Class S-S- p.m.; ISC.

URA aubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers. 7-10 pm., WG 152.
Hunting and Shooting, noon, MG

120, Movies, sign-up for rifle shoots
and hunts.
Mountaineers, noo^, N.W. Moore

Ila^l lawn.,
Radio, 2:(» p.m.. Engr. 8761, S.W.

Penthouse.
Sports Car. noon. SU 3517.
Weight Training. 5 p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
old Fashion Navy Bean Soup
Roast Sirloin of Beef - Noodles
Sauted Liver - Smothered Onions
Frank Fritter - Spicy Sauce
Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon
Cheese Burger - Cole Slaw

raffle.
. ,„ Tall Tales Contest, noon. Hyde
Park, skit presented by Frogs.
MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS.

All day. SU Info Desk and KH
301. >jpplicat ions for Executive and
Genafaf Committees.
Tickets for Homecoming Movie

Premiere. KH Ticket Office. Stu-
dent tickets $1.

IfiPTAC SOCIAL HQUR, 8-5 p.m.
GSA . Lounge, Israeli Folksingers.
Guitarist St Accordionist.
English Conversion Class 7:30

p.m.. ISC.
Nisei Bruin Club Dance 8:30 p.m.

ISC.
Venezuelan Student Organization

Meeting 7:3o p.m., ISC.

URA Dubs
Chess, 12-4 p.m.. SU Small Games

Itoom.
GO. 1-5 p.m.. SU Small Games

Room.
Jazz. 2:00 p.m. 1402. Schoenberg

Hall.
Judo, 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WG 208.

Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Riding. 6 p.m.. Rotrking Horse

Stables. 1830 River.side Drive. Glen-
dale, sign up KH 601.

Weight Training. _6_ p.Wt^ .MG_
Weight Rm.
Terrace Room Menu
Baltimore Clam Chowder
Breaded Center Cut Pork Chop -

A4>plesauce
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Mashed
Potatoes

Baked Tuna & Noodles
^Au Gratln
Ki'ng Crab Newburg - Ca.«?serole

Giilled American Cheese Sand-
wich - Fruit Cocktail

Thursday, Nov. 11
Meetings
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS.

3 p.m. KH Alumni lounge, manda-
tory for University Open House.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 1930

hours, Ekon. 221. tan 1505's manda-
tory to all actives.
BRUIN HUMAJJIST FORUM 7

p.m. 3564, open meeting St dis-
cussion.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, noon. SH 1420. Gwen Wong:
'•Inter-Varsity Around the Worldf"
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,

noon. KH 400, Gabriel Injejikian
to speak on "The Armenian School
in the Diaspora."
AW3 EXECUTIVE BOARD. 4,

AWS office.
BRUINKTTES, 8. SU 3517.
BRUINBTTES 3:20. bottom of

Janss Steps; Weaf outfita for
group picture.

Other
Fall Blood Drive, 11 a.m. -8:30

' Friday, Nov. 12
Films
"Night of the Hunter" and

"Touch of Evil." Econ. 147, 7:80
p.m., |1.

_ "A THOUSAND DAYS" — KEN-
NEDY. noon-3 p.m.. Econ. 147. 3-5
p.m.. Moore Hall 7-11 p.m.. Moore
Hall 100.

Meetings ^
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FBlr

LOWSHIP. noon. Geoogy 3642.
Homecoming Queen Press Day,

10 a.m.. Kerckhoff Hall Patio,
t"w«nty-four queen finalists photo-
graphed and Interviewed.

Other
Fall Blood Drive. 11 a.m.S:30

p.m., SU A-Ievel ping-pong room.
Donations of blooa will b« taken,

CROSSWORD POZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER "I

I

ACROSS
' 1. Outer

garment
0. Rebuff
». Wavy: Her,
lO.BibUcal

weed
U. Blue ribbon

oroup
12.Fore*

bodingrs
14. River in

Spanish.

15. River;
W. Ohio

16: aty: 8.0.
New York

19. Legendary
Celt

20. Some
21. Bestow
23. Speak

crossly to

26. Sharpened
U7, "Employ
28. Talk
29. Ahead
80. To give.

what Is due
24. Aphrodite's

love
87, Constel-

lation

88. Lukewarm
39. Stote

capital

iL Horse or
stock car

42. Bee.
house

43. A lean-to

44. Andy's
I)artner

DOWN
1.Valuable
art object

2. Pungent
vegetablo

•8, Cutting
tool.

4.Toa-^^—
(exactly)

6. Porticos
6. Young

sheep
7. Scope ,

8. Dreamiljr

. thoughtful
11. Lever
13. Fragment
16. Askew
17. Variety of

cabbage
18. Conclude
.21. Desert:

Asia

;22 At
home

23. Yoiuig
hog

24. Ashes
20. Con.

Junc-
tion

26. Hiad
coter-
ing

28. Fuel
30. Agreed

with
another

81. Burst of
applause

32. Liberates
83. Sweet

potato

T

umram r-isnii*]

3K.BrighUy
colored flfll

36. Pleasing
'

39. Wild
sheep:
]bidia

40. Point

Saturday, Nov. 13
Films
•COMEDY COLLECTION" fea-

turing THE GOLD RU.SH (Chap-
lin). MONKEY BUSINESS (Marx
Brothers), W. C. FIELDS and
LAUREL AND HARDY. 8 p.m.,
Econ 147. $1, DKA Series. ,

Other
All Day tour to TV studio and

Griffith Park. 8 p.m. Di.«4cotheq,ue

featuring African -Highlife."

Sports
FOOTBA.LL: UCLA vs. Stanford.

1.30 p.m. at Stanford.
CROSS COUNTRY: UCLA vs.

Stanford. 10:30 a.m.
SOCCER: UCLA vs. We.stmount.

10:30 a.m. at UCLA No. Athletic
Field.

MdrdiGrasapps
now available
MardI Gras '66 is now ac-

cepting applications for its

Executive and General Com'
mittees.

Mardi Gra^, the primary
contributor to Uni-Camp, will

be held on AprU 22 and 23,

1966. The two-day carnival

is composed of over 60
games, food, and entertain-

m e n t booths sponsored by
fraternities, sororities, dorm-
itories, and campus clubs.

Over 125 positions are

available on the committees.

Today's staff
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Financial remuneration and
thanics for the viability of today'.s

DB may be forthwith deposited in

the palm of one mildly de«tpond
ent and moderately inebriated

PEBBT K. VAN HOOK
Friday aft scene* in the loungV

and thereabouta bring to mind
memorl^ of fuller days filled with
alcohol deliquescence and attack.'?

on the perversion of the multiver-
Bity. Herr (Xirtla sends regards to
all from the intellectual, effectual
and sexual haven of the EJAst coast.
Welcome back Chancellor, I'm

sure you've arrived with some yid-
dish Jokes and pro.<4tadium argu-
ments, but there are answers for
both after all you can hardly call
the Dally Israelite or Jqel Siegel
anti-semantic.

JB—now that yoti are in the as-
sumed situation deci.<?ionfl are forth-
coming — 1 hope the giant' acorn
makes the right decision because
scampering down the tree lis Perri
the squirrel.

Ta ta and good night world, keep
It warm forever, may the Bird of
Paradise eat your face and— Don't blow j^our <!tool.

SODAS

8VNDAES

SALADS

PASTRIES

SAND-
WICHES

\
. • . . on date nHe —

or any nife

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
11719 SAN VICENTK BLVD.

OPKN
Fri * Sat. Till 1:00 A.M.

San. thro Thora. Till 12:00 A.M.

mam
'^

M898 ».•.«.

UM ro« YOURSELF AT

LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

.
AathoriMd Sales * Servle*

801 Santa Mooica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

EX 4-6744 UP 0-9551

'
•J^l

NOW
Open Sundo]

3- 12

SPAGHETTI q/L^
W BeU ft Butte* *W
PIZZA

frrat

.].. w
Bon Appetit!

Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LITNCH ft DINNKB. FOOD TO GO. SAiyi>WH'M»:s, BKKR

1061 BBOXTON AVK., UESTWOOI), 471»-6254 WKKND t I.OSK I A.M.

For Instant Parking

-Just Add HONDA=

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
100% FINANCING
USED HONDAS :

PICK UP SERVICE -

MCrORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS . —
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES -

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE .

(Corner of Pico I Block East of Barrington)

GR 8-0984
WEST LOS ANGELES

\

Calfskin $19.91
Genuin* Shell Cordovan ....$22.98

from the time the imported calf skins ore selected to
Hie last unhurried step of construction, craftsmen of the
•Id school permit no compromise with quolity.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10919 WEYIURN AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 8-1716

i

. vm'. ••' «<S< <>

<i4w»i» i a »t .*'. '.k ....i^-v'..;.

••.
; i*, ,,,,

'-..< trnm^^-.i-it



*PeWSp|^w?^pPf^_

ft UCbH CMHIJI Mondflyii Ummmimi> % kSW.

Homecomuig tix go on safe
Royce Hall incHule-the coroflu*

atiou of th» Hbmftcdming
Queen and* her court, and the
coronation- of th» Homecorm-
ing^ King, in addition to a
major Btudio preview.
Each atudeat may *piu>

chas* two tickets at the priee
of $1 each.

Peopfe-fo-People Program

Ticlreta for thift Warn. 19-

K>iheconiiii£ Spsctaculae go
on aale today at tha Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Qfi&ce, ac-

cordirts to Filini Ghoirman
Christopher WoodL
EVenla acheduled foe th«-

Nav. 16 Movie Premtsitt* in

Recruiting drive starts

IMUmt «!• I)tti*«ra<ty mt Mta» D«»I

»mwim% vrvapti plMtinc advcr(Urm»iitt<«
in Th#! DaiU BroiB.

Spectaf SfUtlbnt

Cnrisl'iiius Tour

to HawoM
by^ef

$279
\

Dec. Ta-27
——— »

includesr

V Waikiki Beach Hotel

V Round Trip Jat

V Lei Greeting

V Transfers

V Baggage Handling, Tips-

V Sight Seeing
^ V and many extras ,

For Reservations.

& InformaHonc

JIM SEXTON
=T)U T-3»40

also

EUROPE
Charter Flight

(Jet)

$430/Rcund Tnp
Los Angeles - London

/6- 1 9-66 9-1^6
747-1338 389-1231

VW's'M-$1609'
laiPOKT roiR ow» and

SA^tH WITH. ^AFKVY
NEW DELUXE 1300 SH)AN5

Modpt 113—50 HP- Etitr.

PULL DELU)eE
FACTORY EQUIPMENT
W<mLl>'WI«« WAdtBAMOTY
V/iO/„ BANK riNANCIXG

CAR fronrEURO«

4 Convenient Locatlona-
Log Ancrlrs ....62a'1811
Ornnsre County .'....(714) «»8-S9M
Shermav Omitm- 789-Ce8i
t'ovina We-TJi'iH >

THE LARGEST IN THE WHST '

ORANGE
juiius

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dog»
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chill Burgerr^ „..

' 1'

Chili Dogs
"**"

GrI'led Cheese^

Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOO BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVDl

SUN.-THUR. » A.M^^.II P.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M»-I2 P.M.

The- Pfeople-to-Pfeople Fro-
gcanr kicks* off its. drive today
far student amfoaaaadovai to
travel in Europe thi» mm-
Dier.

The- chosen: student ambas-
sadonTv will help^ brine U.S.
diplomacy o>uit of enabassies
and garden; parties into the
homes, schools, work campe
and m^nng; piacei of people-
abroad.

WRME XBAVEL
Five - hundred; university

delegates will attend orienta-
tion sessions in Washington
D.C and then fly to* Brus-
sels, Belgiutn via cinarter
flight jet in mid-June to tour
Europe until late Auguat

After spending t^ree weeks

living with three diff&rent

familiai the delegates hava
thd remadning aix weektk. free
for their own explortrtimui.

TraAtriIng with People-to-
People covta the dele|>ate

ftom $400 to ^00 di^end-
mg on what part of Europe
he wishes to visit.

The baaic charter flight
cost is $240; the remamder
oft the trip^coat is conmmed
in tranaportation, meal coeta
and homestays. People»-to-
P^ple offers the dtelegate a
choice Oif traveling in West-
em Europe, the Middle Ekst,
Yugoelfevia, Ekatem Europe
oir ind^endent tcafvd.

To qualify for the pro-
SPfams the applicant muat be
a dues-paying member of^ In-

temational' lUniy&rmfty
Ptei^evto->Ptooilile. 3>9p b o •

moree and junioea wiii t>#

conaidered first, but tfte ap-

plkant may be in any un-

dergraduate yeae, if he will

be a returning student.

irBQfJIREMBIfTSt
The arppifcsmt mtnC also

have one year oi coUiega tev^
fbreign langauge in Me area,

unleaa he can. pass a fluency
test. If the applicant ia se-

lected it is expected that he
wilt take an active leadarahip
role in his local People-to-

People chapter upon hia jre^

turn.

The a^meation form must^
be accompanied by a check
for $50. Those who meet the
bawc refljuirementa will be irn-

terviewed by a University
People-to-Peopie Rei^Lonal
Representative, members of
the Student Abroad Commit-
tee and a faculty member.
That completes the selection

processes^

FOLK SINGERS— At a profmHSon for tWs weelt's bkxn^ driva
the City-Folk Singers ymfi: appear U mxm tx»daf in tite SU Grand
Ballroam. The group is compriiad' o>r UCLA stu4anis»

]

0/0'^^i

with

Pan
American
PETROLEUM C0IW>0RAT10H

In late W51, People-to-

People was itormally estab-

lished, dedicated to promot-
ing international understand-
ing and fmandship through
contacts aiact communication^
between individuals. The pur-_

pose of Paople-to-People, in

the words of its chairman
General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower is, "to help people
everywhere Learn a little

more about each other."

Api^cation» will be avail-

able for the People-to-People
Program all this week fronv
10 a.m. to 2* p.m. in the 3tu-
diBDt Union Fatio. Eiq^ana-
tory leaflets and booklet*
will< also be arvailable.

Red Chirm sees IIS attexk-

Far East expert Schurmam

ONE OF THE LARGEST EXPLORATION AMD ^RODUONG

COM^AMiS IH NORfTH AMEMtCA - AH APm^ATlW
SIAMkAm OIL COMPANY (tN1>iANAh

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION GEOLOGISTS ""^ Novembar 12

Seniors and graduates for challenging' canaen in explerstiba geology. P^n i^rharitan

it one of the more succestful companiet in the expiorcHon- for oil and got;

PETROLEUM B(PLORATION GEOPHYSiCISTS Nbvamber H
Seniors and graduafea^ with majon in GEOPHYSICS. PHYSICS; or MATH W
importanf exphkratfon geopMyiTcal' positions. The. geophysicist* Hae e retpomiblW ralb

m Pan American's operations.

PETROLEUM^D(PLORATION RESEARCH Nov«mb«> 13:

PhJl degreaa in GEOLOGY. G£OPt*tYSICS, MATH, or PHVSJCS for pMrtfene tii

a^ymnc^d exploration research.

Dttonptive folders and applicationa a» Mailable at iliai naca«n«n4^

for an interview and' see what' P^n American can offer yoia.

S^n.in^

PAN AMERKAN PETROUUM CORP.
Mi E<)UAU OPPORTUNITY Bs/IPLOYET?

Due to U.S. increased

bombings of North Viet ISam
an<9 continued* intervention of
land' troops^ the Chinese anr-

ticipete an attack against
tfaenr by the U.S. said Franz
Sehurmann in his speech on
itom crisia in the Fac East
PHdfcy.

The Chinese philosophy Is

"let the Americans come,
bomb ua. we'll win.,ifn the
and;" Sehurmann aitd. Na-
tiotraliat race pride- Ipuid cul-

tural pride is the theme in

China, he added*.

The China» regprd the

U.S. tof a new version of the

Imperialist Japan of the

1980'a and on the "eve of de-
struction," he added. If we
bomh Red China, ifs hard to
tell what Russia will do, he
said. Peaceful coexfstenca
would be dead^ and the U^
woukb find itself alone, htt

ing srad^ales
B.S./ MiS./ PhiD.

Under a pTimeiCcmtt-act wtth the /iMomit Energy Commiaalcm,
Sandi? operater IMboraltirles at Albuiiuarq^e, New Mexico,,
and Uivermore; GUifornia. enfage^ in fHwieai ti and Daveliap-
mvntian QidiiaricePhHseroftluclSorWeq^ait design.

Outstanding graduates in thaiareas of Mechanical, EltaMcal,.
Aeronautical, (Civil, Structural, and Nueiaar Enginearingi are
needed too carry out ttie chartlbng^ng, aaaig/imenta involved^

SAfVOIA'Srspnesentatlvw wlH be on campus:

November KS m4 K?

.^as: part ot th» nati«n«w<«lai BWi- Teanvi fi^i with tha
DentiofficB fbr yaur Interviewk, nowl'

CffiPOffATIOM

A<Bkli.at(s(«m Subtidiay/AIKuquerqut, Nkw Mwico/Liyermoft; ««•®
andiMis an squat ofipwtunit)' trnployeiTt Plan for Progrws Company-
Ul9k oiliramtif|rraqMtf«rii

1^

"iM*!-. .'••<<-'-_. f.VAiafrti^'^;'

M<md»^ Nov^nbar ^ J 968 IKDLA DAILY IRUIN 9
I

I fc : —__»

v^f

Ugh, yedi, pitk an u^ man on campus
Ton liiink 7010* roommate^

Migkyl WaitU you see the en-
trants in this year's l^ly
Xan Contest, which opexm to-

4ay.
Voting to dedde iSm ugli-

est-of-them-all w i 1 1 be con-

ducted at two -booths on cam-
iras, with the funds from the
l>enny->a-<vote ballot system
9oing to the Foreign Stu-

dent's Emergency Fund.
The winner will be ^srowned

at the Olio Show, Nov. 17.

Thla y«ari! Ugly Man candidate*!
amd their Bponaoi-B are : Below is

Ihntrf. C. F. Tamraz (An«el Flight),
left are William Aolterman (Delta
Zeta). Jim Reyncrtds (Alpha Ciii

Omega). Bob Prill (Twin PineB),

Terry Stewart (Chi Omega). Tom-
my Prothro (Sophomore Sweet-
haarts). Maj. Harry Morrin (An-
chore). Dr. Richard Logan (Qamma
Phi Beta) and Steve Jurial (StieU

•nd Oar). —

UGLY MAN ON CAMPUS HOPEFUIS

I

T -- :<?'

MOTOR INN

I Atr CoBd4l«B«4 R«e«a
Tw TempenrtsFe
OoBtrolled Fooia

I Fm« TV Jk I>B Boom Coffee

Coffee Shop • Beitanzant

I Cocktail Lounge
I Imwaikry a Virfet Seii4ea

I M Hoar Hotel Serrtao

I Ww^ r«fa>«c • lBdowr4}««ig*

I Cf«dU Oavds
I lUtolMMtto Snltea

I BMiqnet Facilitiea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPEaAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

fRE£ ftCK-Uf I
DEUVBRY SERVICE
TOAmPORT

476-1241

1 146] iUNSET ALVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego FraeVMy]

'

M'GEE'S PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD fiOULCVARD

CORNER OF PICO & WESTWOOD „ GR 7-0374
•^

-I :

DINNER SPECIAL
EVERY EVENING FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.U.

'$I.OO/person (for two or mere) Includes hot rolls & butter

salad with choice of dressing - spaghetti with meat sauce

pizza - --^th
""

M'GEES AFT€Rh»OON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 95</PJtcK0r 50^ Off On Any Medium or Large Pizza

ENTERTATNMENT
Thurs. - M*Gee's offers the best in Dixieland with Six of

the finest Dixieland Musicians, famous from New Orleans

to San Francisco. Fri. & Set. - It's Tom and Clark with

Hooky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sii4 Along . Free Song

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Sudc -

Cheese "Tomato Pizza -

Pitcher Root Beer -

89^

89^

-'

TOES. WITE SPAGHETTI fEED 50i FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PLACE

FOR CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ETC.

I

CLASS NOTES
1M53 LINDBROOK DRIVE

k. H. Wilshire—

1

V2 Blk« Eo Wesfwood)
47B-5289

c

NOTES AAE AVAILABLE IN
ANTHROPOLOGV
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
.EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
+4UMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

THE FOLLOWING OEPTS,:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

\
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

stu4ent
Cultural
ClOlFniwiSStoM

TICKET REPORT
A WEEKLY RUNDOWN ON
THE STATUS OF SCC .50c

TICKETS. ON SALE TO
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY LN
KERCKIIOFF HALL TICKET
OFFICE.

•^4>
50^ TICKETS GO ON
SALE TODAY for: .

• RUGGkERO RICCI,

vrclinlst. «OYCE HALL.
FRI.. NOV. 19 - 8:30

P.M.
"A Mcofkl PavMiini." in o

program of tAmaort, B««tho-

yen, loch, Dehumf, Ysoy* ond

Pogenini.

-.^•^
• "THE DAYS3ETWEEN"

- MACGOWAN HALL
PLAYHOUSE - NOV.
19-28- 8:30 P.M.

A sensitivo and compelling

study of marriago by Robert

Anderson and diroctod by Ed-

die Hearn.

• ORCHESTRA SAN
PIETRO - ROYCE
HALL. SAT.. NOV. 20 -

8:30 P.M.
A chambor orchoitra of vir-

tuosic proportions from Na-

<f^s perfornns .masterpieces

writHn especially for - such

'•nt^ll groups.

•• "THEPWJfSE, POETRY.
AND -PLAYS OF V/. B.

YEATS"
produood hy tho UCLA Thea-

tro Graup. SfMciol SfutfcRt

MeHaae, SUN., NOV. 21 ^
I :3« P.M. HUMANITIES
€IJI1DING 1200.

JEANNE-MARIE DAR-
RE, pianist, it sold out.

NOTICE: Photo I.D. cards are

required for purchase of SOc

tickets.

Buy, Sell or Trade

Through

DAILY BRUIN

^
-

,
>i ' " T .^f'*vr>''
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Rally Comm flies

\ 26 to Stanford tilt
Rally Committee members

will fly up to San ' Francisco
Friday Nov. 12 to attend

Stanford weekend to work
on the Stanford-UCLA foot-

ball game. They will return

Sunday night .

"ASUCLATis providing^
free tripe including plane

trip and hotel bill for the of-

ficers and the 20 hardest
working members of the

staff. The remaining mem-
bers will pay their own way"
Mike Mayer, operations man-
ager explained.

Mayer said that the com-
mittee will present card
stunts at the game and super-

vise the student rooting sec-

tion. "They will also bring up
the traditional airhom used
at all UCLA games," he add-
ed.

"The stunt cards will be
shipped up to Stanford by
train. Rally Committee mem-
bers will go to the Stanford
stadium at eight Saturday

t^

MODERN
=^EWELRY=

Originals

Hand-Made
*

Hand-WrougKt

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 8^8377

morning to prepare for the

game which starts at one-

thirty" said Mayer.
"Other groups will be go-

ing up" said Mayer. "The
band will fly up Friday, the

Kelps have chartered a bus
and various fraternities and
sororities have chartered

buses. They will stay with

their affiliates at Stanford".

Mayer said that although
different organizations work
together during the gam e,

they will be on their own for

the remainder of the week-
end. "Each group stays at a
different hotel and we all

have our own plans" Mayer
conamented.
"We encourage individual

students to go up to the
game" Mayer said. UCLA
has organized Rooters buses
and students can ^et inform-
ation at the campus ticket

office.

Mayer warned that stu-

dents must buy Stanford
rooters tickets for $2.25 at

the Pauley Pavilion ticket of-

fice or they will have to pay
the general admission fee at

Stanford.
__If the Bruins win the game,
ail students are invited to

join the traditional rally in

Union Square, San Francis-

co at 10:30 Saturday night.

"We make a lot of noise,

the airhorn wakes everyone
in surrounding hotels, the
cheerleaders do a lot of

cheering and everyone has a
great time in general" con-

cluded Mayer.

BRANDENBURG CONCERTI — The Student

Cultural Commission and ASUCLA are spon-

soring a "Coffee Concert" ai 3 p.m. today in

the Student Union Grand Ballroom. Michael

Zearott, former assistant to the Musical Dir-

ector of the Music Academy of the West^
wiH conduct the Bach program. There is no

admission charge and coffee will be served.

Hastings, 'Boalt/andUCLA

w schools on 3 campuses
Although there are nine

campuses of the University

of California, there are only

three law schools—Hastings,

"Boalt Hall," at Berkeley and
UCLA.

Hastings College, original-

ly a private school, later be-

came a campus of UC.

->->r-

from Mark Cross...
a catchy'cache for the efficiency expert

This is no ordinary jewelry box for men. It's one froSi \lark

perfect for the man who wants his cuff jinks, tie olnj and

t at B. D Howes, the West Coast's exclusive outletfor a complete line of world-famous Mark Cros5
leather gift items.

$9.00 X

B.D.HOWES and SON
FINE JEWELERS FOR THREE GENERATIONS

3100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES
336 SO. LAKE AVENUE, PASADENA

SiiOU Barbara I Phoenix I Scottsdalef Newport Beatch

Eighty - seven years old, it

was the first of the three

schools. Moreover, w i t h an
enrollment of 1052 students

this year, it is by far the big-

gest.

Because more students are
surviving the first year, there

was ia, danger of expanded
over -^ all enrollment in a
school already handling twice

its normal capacity. Conse-
quently, Hastings has taken
steps to limit its enrollment,'

such as putting a closing da^e
on applications.

Award-winning

pix shown
An exhibit of prize winning

news photographs will be on
display this week in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom.
The exhibit will include

prints from feature, news
and sports categories.

Leading California press
j^otographers representing

'^ght newspapers and news
services competed in state-

wide competition for mone-
tary prizes. "Gubernatorial
Gymnast" taken by Ward
Sharrer of the Sacramento
Bee took the sweepstakes
prize.

The exhibit will be display-

ed at 20 sites this year. The
exhibit here is being spon-
sored by the Special Pro-
grams Division of the Cultur-
al and Recreational Affairs
Office and hosted by mem-
berg of the URA Photo Club.

When News Oc<urs

call rhe

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

The second oldest (found-

ed in 1912) and next in sizo

(833 enrolled over-all) ia

"Boalt Hall" law school. The
name is an informal one, de-

rived from the now demolish-

ed building that once housed
the school. Boalt is now popu-
lar; there were 1200 applica-

tions this year and only 277
freshman openings.

Finally, UCLA's school,

only 16 years old, has half

the enrollment as this uni-

versity's expected growth for

next year. Founded in 1949
and graduating its first class

in 1952, the school now ha«
roughly 700 students.

Contingent on the comple-
tion of a new addition to the

law building, enrollment wili

be expanded to 1000 by 1970,

making it equal to the pre©*

ent size of big - sister Has-
tings.

Plans are being made for

other law schools to relievo

pressure on the three present
campuses. Davis will open its

school of law in Sept. 1966,

and graduate its first class

in 1969. UC at San Diego
may have a school by th«
mid-1970's.

Rolfe lectures

on Multiversity
The question, Is a first

Bate Education possible in

a Multiversity?" will be an-

swered at 8 pnu today In

Econ. 147, by Franklin F.

Rolfe, dean of the C-ollege

of Letters and Science.

Rolfe, Dean of L and 8
since 1961, is a specialist

in 17th century prose fic-

tion and Victorian lltera-

tare. He became a member
of the English dept. in 19-

32, after serving as an In-

structor at Stanford.

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE
ra«tom tailored to your rxart mpaiiuremrntn bv thf

HlazerN from «H1. Fineitt
HoiiK KotiK «nlli>t

T. M. C'hiftn A Co. Kaitn from $3M.(>5 rnmiilrte.
Imported wool worfitrd, Hilk, mohuir, torylen**,
rtr. niaterialii to chone from. 18 conrenimit
manai^rr nearest you for detnilH.
WrNt I'OS AnKPlra ,.^j
Fast Lob Angeles .".....

Snnta Monira ....-_.....
IitKlrwood, Veni«« ....
ra«iidona 799-W6'>
Kan P«>drA. I<*Rr Bcfteli . . SMhM4fl
K. I.oni; Reaeh. Hunt. Brh 4!{0-»»»4
I'irn Kivers 0»iV(MI8
UliUti«T «»« .-i«o:<

darron, caahmere, tweed,
locations. Call the local

474-24;<fl

2<)i:i4:{0

S94-8S78
670-158:1

>*•• •••••<

W^«t S.r. Valley
F)l«t M.»' V,,||f.y

Rolling Hills
(iivina I'utiiona
\\ . ( rtvina. S.(;. Vallev ..

Oranrp Co., Fnllerton (714)
Simi Valiry (80."))

Tliousand Oaka (805)

S4«-S8:i8

•32-415
».ii-i>i4.'t

8.'U-2N1
871-332S
527-0<;i7

498-B722
I-o, Angeles 657-5139

")

Urges ccmtpus food collections

Delano strike initiative

Monday. Nrnwnbtr t, IMS WAA OARY MUilN 1

1

An initiative is being started to overrule

Student Legislative Coundl's decision against
supporting a drive to collect food and funds
for farm workers in Delano, Califomia.

The petition will circulate all day today,

Tuesday and Wednesday on the Student Un-
ion Patio and in the Humanities Quad.

The nesolution states, "We, the students
of UCLA, urge the Student Legislative Coum-
cil to express its full support for a food and
fund-raising drive to aid the grape workers
of Delano, California."-- -— " - ~- -^^ ——^-

1500 SIGNATURES
In order to place this question on the

Nov. 18-1§ referendum, approximately 1500
signatures <10 per cent of the undergradu-
ate student body) are necessary.

One of the majiMr ob^tioMi to the ce-

solution that was presented to SLC last Wed-
nesday night was that Couaeil members
didn't know how their "constituencies" felt

on this issue.

SHOW STUDENT OPINION
The referendum vote on this question is

intended to show Conncii meAbers how the

o

students fed, MSMPdfaw to Ron Jstot, com-
Biunity srviee eosHsbsisMer, whoas resolu-
tion was rejected, and Rene Nunex, chair-
man of the Student Cosunittee to Aid Farm
Workrs.

The proeeeds from the drive requested
by Javor would go to all the farm laborers
in the Delaao area, as area presently in the
midst of tke strike. Because of the labor
problesks, many pickers are in need of food
and clothing, and SIXTs support has beea
requested by Nunez' Committee for its col-
lections.

.
The defeated resolution also called for

Javor to investigate starting citizenship-
training projects for tlie adults in that area.

i'- -
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BUFFET
($1.50)
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daily bruin classified ads
SeidUioff HaH—Office UZ

TefefhoncB BK. 2-8911, GR. SJ711 U Nosa

Ext 22M, S3M

AD%'nmsiN«
A

Brala (Irtta faH miyporl
to the Uulvcralty of Call tornla's ael-

t&r • SI—rtmiwW— aB4 tliwf»r«

hm mude available to aayeae who, la
'

' to •tadoBta, et
•ffaciac jehe. 4iB

a

rias laatoa »a the
Saofa oi raee. eorer. poiisloa^ aaiioaai
•riflla or aaceatrsr.

Nalthar 41m Daiaaraltf aor tha
aSUCXa a DaUy Broia liaa iaveati-

eted aajr of the aervleea offered

PERSONAL

Don't Mils the

CITY-FOLK SINGEaS
Today — 12 Kooa SL'CIB

F&EB

GIVE BLOOD
(N-8)

CONGBJlTUI^TieNS, Baeky. ¥•«
broke the ice. Aren't girls really

better than Monya? The Factioti.
(N-8)

COLLEGE TEACH4NG
OooiperaHTe CoHeKe Keciatry, a

Lree aerviee of ien denoaniDatioaa
to aerve 200 rburch-relatrd liber-

al art* collecea tkroaKhoat the
Uaited Stateii. Adimaiatrative aad
facnlty poaitionit in all area* of
earriraliun. I'h.U. levH er near
deaired. Salaries S5,«00 to I19.000
pint fringe benefits. Inquire at

Offir«> of Kducatlonal Plarement
Z20 Moare HMl relative to inter-

view aehedale, Nov. 9. (K-8)

HELP WANTED

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
atudent. Live in, room & board.
Good salary. Car necessarj-. 780-

0122. (N-16)

STUDENTS: Wonderful extra In-

come part time. Flexible hrs. Wk.
nr. home. Convenient for mothers.
Pleasant, dignified wk. 394-4548 af-

ter 12. (N-12)
, A

SAJTTAS wanted. (Pt. & full time).
Car nee. |2.10/hr. plus gas ex-
peneea. VI! 7-8141—Eddie. (N-8)

BASS Guitar player estab. rock roll

band. Good equip. W.L.A. area.
18 22 yrs. GR 2 3068. (N-8)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendor*, no exp. nee.
Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mtwih. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-22)

WAITRESS wanted. 11:45-8., MF.
Carl Andersen's Chatam. 10930
Weybum. GR 9-177«. (N-10)

KXPIBRIENCED ft reliable salesgirl.
Gifts. Stationery. Card.«!. Apply af-
ternoons. 363 North Beverly Dr..
Beverly Hills (N-10)

Sttidentfl for part-time: If you are
Interested in part-time. wk. ft

would like to earn $175 to $250 per
mo., interview with Wholesale/In-
ternational import Co., 9 to 3 (in-

cluding wkends). 2724 W. 8th St.,

L..A. Mr. Ong. (NIO)

SFX^RETARIAL office wk. Part
time. Good (ypist. Call Mr. Tip-
pett. 478-0658. (N-lO)

JR. ACCXJUNTANT. Graduating Sr.
•r recant accounting grad. for ex-
paading CPA firm. Exel. oppor-
tuaity. flalary opevu Fringe bene-
flta. BR 2-319*. (W-11)

MAN. clerical, 20 hra. wkly.. |1.75
kr., $2.W-8 months, car nee. 472-
<a22. (N-11)

IMMEDIATE openings. Part-time
phone work. No exp. nee. Excel,
•alary, eomtaiaaian. f-B P.M. Mrs
Turner, 473 1174 (N-U)

FEMAI4E: Part-tinae 20 hra. per wk.
Counter work. Apply: LeConte
Laundromat. 10968 LeOoote. 6R
7I222. (N-11)

fefiscEa.utvBors ^— 4

f50. FURNISHED WlL-'hlre Blvd. of-
Mce with amiile jMrkinar ^or nelf

and/or cMMia. GR ^161, De
- Mers. (N-n)

rOB BENT
^'^l^^0^^0^^^^^^^0^^^^^^^^0^^^^^^0^f^^f^^^^^^^^

T£LEVISION ReittAl. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free aerrfc:* 24 hra. Phoae HO
a-lHL (N-17)

AlUSa WANTED

CAR Pool to UCLA from West Val-
ley ai>ea. '66 Impala. Call after 7
p.m. 948-1568. (N-12)

«-OB BALC

DIVANS (2>—beautiful gold Naugh.
Near new. $69 for both. 837-0814.

(N-8)

COUCH $25. Stove $30. Lamps $5
ea.. Kitchen table & 5 chairs $30
(Good cond.) 478-7442. (N-l2)

J>ESK. knee hole. S9x3S, 6 drawer
solid dark wood, excel, cond. $50/
best off«r. 934-OM6. (N 12)

GARBAGC Disposal—New — unused— G.E. Won as door prize. 20%
list price. 477-0611. X 421. (N-12)

$99. Lambretta LD 150—les.s than
9000 mi. $54. Smith O)rona port.
typewriter. GL 1-9055. m-8)

RAMIREZ (Jose) Classical guitar,
1959. $SM firm. Michael Seller.
UCLA ext. 3736. (N-8)

SAILBOAT—Supersatelbto—14' Trail-
er—Complete racing equip. $960.

Call before 10 or eves. PC 3 2568.
(N-10)

SERVICES OFFERED -M

Neither tlie VaJversMy nav the
ASL'CLA & Daily Brain has Investi-
nted aay of the aervicea offered
here.

ATTENTION girls. Profesaional
dress maker .specialising in GirUv-
in Method of Paris. Alteralions.
Student prices. GR 7-5343. (N-8)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
student Dinronnt

Darkroom on the premises
Free Profeii«ional Advice

Bad Carpet Service
Barkroom rental

UiC» Weytara Aveaae
47»-Ct3a (N-3d)

Wastwoad VBIage

20*:'^ DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State emploA-ees ft students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 9793.

(Nil)
1

TBAVEL -12

Neither the rnlversltr nor the
ASUCLA a BaMy Broia haa lavestl-
gated aay of the aervioea aMered
here.

FRENCH Tmir. 4 units credit. 7/8
-9/1/66. tlTtO. Mr. Jacobaohn. Mary-
mount College. Palos Verdes Es-
tates. GR 7-5501. Befora Dec. 1.

(N-9)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Soattle-PortJand ? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7-8656. (N-16)

STUDENT Ship: New York/Rotter-
dam. $155.00. June 29. 1966 — Aug.
24. Lowest rates now. BR 2-8081.
<3R 4-0729, Sierra Travel of Bev-
erly HUls. 9675 Sta. Monica. Blvd.

(Nil)

TUTOBINO 18

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trUl). 473-2492. (N-15)

competent; undcrsUndIng help.
Math. New math, Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Resntk. GR 3-7119. (N-30)

IMAGINA'TIVB. creative tutoring,
saves you time by coDcentrating
efforts on the center of the prob-
len, making it enJo>yable. David
Rcsnik. 11168 Santa Monica Blvd.
GR 8 7119. <N-9)

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES. Tutor-
ing UnHmlted — 12033 Wilehire.

3-1139. (N-8)

WVTfKQ

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preJerred. Editing, revising,
guidanoe. dietatioil. fesearch. Rush
jobs. Mornings; 931-«092. (D-2)

TTPiHe 11 arABTMKNTS - TB BBABB

RUTH. Theses, term p^ara. MSS.
E^xper1enced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3 2m .Hoaaa after 5.

Weekends^ (Nil)

GRADUATE EDITOR and TVPJST.
DISSERTATIONS. the««». 200 pa-
pers etc. Ait Qelda. References.
EX 3-9t09. (N - 8 )

NANCY: Terai pa par a. MSS,
re.sumee. hrtefs. editing, spelling/
gramauir. IBM. Nr. campaa. CR
2-4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-312L

(N 12)

KXPBRT'TypJng, terra paper*, the.s-

ee. letters. Ollege grad.. exee. sec.

Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliv-

ery. GR 3-0895. (N8)

TTPUJG of all kinds. Experienced
ft accurate. IBM Execativa Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (^-19)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers TJre-

ferred. Rush Jobs. (Sampus pickup
—delivery. 466 2278. after A

(N-10)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

W5 LEVERING
Fara. aiagle, gas log fireplace.

air eoaditioalag. fall bath, dress-

lag roam, fall kHrhen, heated

pool. elevators . ft garages.

flOI.OO. Call 473-4767. (N-9)

BACHELORS: f90/mo., close to

school, village shopping. fHB Lever-
ing. 477 3904. Mrs. Richey. (N 9)

The 4«« Baildiag

SUngU — flSft

Glass Elevator — Large heated

pool — Alt'-conditloaed — Snbter-

ranean garage. Large private pa-

400 Gayley at Veteran
GR 81735 (W12)

SINGLE, 1 bedrm., pool, quiet 10

unite. S mia. to UCLA. $1«6-$14)0

472-69tl, 477-taiB. (N-10)

MODBRN Single — Tor 1 person.
Quiet apt. Utils. pd. $79.50 mo.
2584 Sepulveda Blvi GR 3-9467.

(N-10)

BRANO NEW
JS-tO Veteran Ave. (betweaa I.,ev-

ovi«K A Ophtr) FIBN. ft UN-
FLKN. — 1 bedim. — tMM85;
2 bedrai.. 2 baths. $220-$27&. 1

bdrm.. 2 bathe (acceai. 4). All
oleatric. Carpets, drapes. pe#rig..

stoves. 2 levels, subter. parking— Saafteck -^ Mcaited paal —
Berr«>atMa roaai. — I aaadry.
472-783;i. (D-2)

NBED 1 or 2 studorts to take over
leaee at semester break. SnaaJJ but
comfortable apt. Utils. incl. $85.00
mo. On Gayley — waUdac dist.

Call GR 8-3386 or 377 8342. (Nil)

BEAUTliXL LARGE SIN(U.E
Heated paoi w patio, lovely lob-
by — KI««atov — I.aaadi / saom.
3 Urge eloseto — rtils. paM 1
bik. to eaaspas ft shoppiag.

GAYT.KV TOWERS
•45 Garley
OB S-IBM (X-11)

APABTMBNTS - VNFVBNISHBD 13

1 BEDRM.—2209 Uh St- $10 with
gardening. $7.50 for stove, refrig.

Ciilld OK. t4d-«02». ((N-lO)

$175. LARGE 2 bedrm.. 2 baJcooie.<(—
fireplace unit heat. Garage, Adults.
Wigl ABbton. 474-13K. (N-12>

$14i—LAJEGC a
many claaeto.
Area. BX T-2IOt.

m.—2 both —
National/Overland

<N-8)

ftPABTMBVtS - TO SBABB IS

MALB gradi owning te share. Many
conreniencea, peal. adj. eaanpu.^
Mr. "G". 817 Levering. GR f-5438.

(N-ll)

FBMALB «rad. waata 1 ta share
large single. $65 ea., watk UCLA.
GR Z9029. *i(N-9)

• N» Trkniliuttc Ovierg

Ib A4vBaee)

UCLA woman emptoya would share
er find apt. or botne wrtli siaailar.
Ab. $70—397-3877 after C (N-M)

FEMALE: Share 2 bdr«./2 tetti apt.
3 blks. from campus. |S6/aa». €7>-
nct. (Nil)

GIRL to share 3 bdna.
Santa Monica. 10 mla. UCLA. 9S6.
Nina — 396 2910. (N-llj

mXJSB FOB B£KT -19

UN«?TtN. 2 Mrm.. carpete. drapes.
acagdeaar iacl, Fancad yard, child
OK, Nr. PJco, Westwood. 1 blk.
to UCLA bos, shopping. 477-2976.

(N12)

HOrSK FOB SALE -20

LOVELY home in Beverly Glen

—

Excel, cond., 3 bedrm,, 2 bath,
fireplace, patio. $37,000. 474-3458.

(N-10)

NORTH of Wilshlre, Brentwood R-3,
w/w carpet, large paneled L.B.,
nice. $21,850. Owner. GR 9^»47.

(N-11 )

23•ROO.H ft BOARD

ROOM ft Board for female student
at Univ. Y.W.C.A. 1 blk. from cam-
pus. Call 474 4012. tN-12)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -2*

LOVELY priv. rm., bath, board.
Female -student, exch. for light
duties, Salar>\ BR 2 0020 after 5
P.M. (N-12)

ROOM, board,' small salary — ex-
change for lite household duties.
-After 3:30 — 911-2731. (N-9)

B&OM FOR BENT -21

$50. QUIET, Invprofessor'e home. 521
Georgina, S. M. Gentleman. EX
5-%97. (N-8)

BEVERLY Glen Canyon near UCLA.
Lgs. sannv room. priv. carport.
entr.. deck, cooking. GR 4-6459

(K-12)

FREE in exch. for lite baby sitting
--^5 Priv. rm.. bath, ft Entrance.
% blk. to UCLA bua. r74-52.56.
-
— (N-10)

Al^rWHUBILCS FBB SAAE -28

1958 FRENCH Ford — very sharp,
well cared for. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $375. GR 7-2666
or Mr. Shaw, ext. 3761. (N-15)

'59 SPRITE, excel, mech. cond. New
trans., valves, battery. British rac-
ipg green. $580. 473 7978. (N-8)

'.59 TRIUMPH III. conv., R/H. wire
whee4s. tocmeaa. Perf. shape. $650.
GR 2-8968. (N-8)

'66 CHEVY Impala, coav.. antoanatic,
R/H, good mi., perf. cond. $850.
GR 2-6989. __^^_ (N-8)

•57 FORD Fairlane V-8 — T-blrd
epg. White hardtp. conv. $100 or
best. 478-9711 (3381). (N-8)

•54 FORD—6 cylinder — sticOc ahift—
good cand.. $125: Apt, #12. 1537
Corinth Ave., eves. (N-8)

1962 MG M IDGEt! Bhara. Orig.
owner. Onlv 26000 ml. Must .selL

GL 4-6816 — OL, 6-8906 — $860.
(N^)

•a PLYMOUTH 4 dr. ruaa «ood,
Transp. car. After 8 p.m., 4*77-3845,

S15 Kelton. (N-8)

tV.W. •fiS Recent Eng. wk.. new
clutch, iramac. cond. thruout. ski
rack. $13 (Hrm). 478-7028. (N-8)

METRO—1960 — small car. 8 sp.

A-1 conv. Sacrifkre — $32S. 474 5764— 1719 Glendun Ave.. Weatwood.
(N-8)

VOTJCSWAjGON Deluxe Micro-Bus,
1967: New trans., brakes, lie,

#JMG196, 472-8689 or GR 8-9436,
(Nil)

top Be! Alf.
ortg. paint,

466-0

•57 CHEV,—2 dr/ hd,
Ps, ph, autto/trana.
Int.. excel, cond. $675.00. 46S-0663
after 6 (Nil)

•4 vTff, S.R. Radio. W,W,. 9860 ml.
Xlnt oond, 276-$06L

<N-S)

1963 CORVAIR—2 Dr. Priv. ©wner.
Auto., radio, heater. Price open.
Bus: BR 2-4373. Eves: 844-SfiOl,

(N-9)

•57 FORD retractable hardliop conv.
Pwr. seats, pwr. steerlM. Sacri-
fice $296. Prtv. pty. UP $«SSa.

(N-9)

MCTir i4. Conooura* cond.. nu.
traaa.. wire wheel*. Tonneaa rac-
iac wheel. After 6: HO 3-SKk

<K-9>
e BUICK Skylai-k Ca«r. N«v tires,

»14$». 4T»-7464. •^.gj
M» MG MAGXETTB-Orig. »wnen
..^ P*'"^' nc'^ brakes, new tires.
$400 or best. 472-4724

(K-12)
•*6VW 1500S Varl»t. Just off boat

l^aaaa Burope. perf. eond. Wbltp/—"fc
pad. $2^5. GR 2 69T7. (N 12)

'^-CHEVY. SS. full power. Low
naileafe. See In L.it W 5 — JYU
9&8. Jeff, Ext. 2735. tN-12)

JULY 1966 VWril008.~^back. wMte.
3400 mi., like new, unexpiied war-
raaty. $2400. Phone 454 5456. <N 12)

MBTRO — 11*67—R/H — 3 npTfiToOO
mi. New reblt. parts. $175 or best
offer. 662-63.51. (N-12)

1162 MGTD~Real cream huff.- Re-
buitt motor, aevr paiwt. new tires,
toaneau. After 5:30, 473 8797.

(N-12)

1965 ENGLISH Ford (3ortlna GT.
Blue, disc, brakes. Urh.. $],'J50.

GB 3-3600 (da.\-), GR $-3257 <eves.)
(N-12)

T BIRD '55. SUck trans. Hd. top
conv. power auto, aatras. niakp of-
fer. 758-7396. (N-12)

VW •fiB'^lSOOS sedan. R/H White side
wals. $2175. Priv. partv. Low mile-
age. TO 2 a»1.5. PL" S-6984 . (TJ 12 )

•56 BUICK Century 2-Dr. hdtp. $250.
Excel, cond. New paint, pwr.
brakes, R/H. 846 3961. (Ji-9) .,.:

•54 CHEV., $12o. Stirk. green, R/H,
good cond. Call 474 ,'»973, Peter.
10810-1/8 Lindbrook Dr. (N-9) .

1962 F-85 CUTLASS Conv., pwr.
f«t*>pring. new 4raRs., exc^l. cond.
$1100. Fred Krirnat. CB 8-.'1920.

DU 7 9088. (N-9)

'63 MONZA Conv. auto. Cordovan
brown, top coad. S55-7364.

'___^ <N9)
TRIUMPH Spitfire 4, 1965. Low ml,,

extras. Roval Wtie. Make bef«t of-
fer over $1 800. 29^1531. (N IO)

ALFA Romeo. '657166^) Sp*-der. Near
new. Only 28.50 ml. Pirelli tvres.
extrae. $100 imder LA. cr»et. t'riv.
party. CR 4 9238 *•¥»• GL 4-2969
wkends

.
(N-10)

1957 FORD. 4 dr. hardtop, full pow-"*
ar. $2K). Call CBt 5ft7«3 after 6.

.
(N-10)

1967 CHEV. conv. Bel Air. vrbita V-8.
powerglide, n*>w brakes ,R/H. good
cond . $395. 474 692S. (N-10)

CLASSY car: Mercedes 2«nS '•81 Ra-
dio/heater, reclining buckets, ttan-
sifltor ignition, tow mileare. excel.
caad.. sacrifice. Evea. BR 6^3001.

(Nil)

1956 BUICK Special. Pwr. steering,
pwr. brakes, airto. trans. 4 dr.
hdtp. $1,50. 478-4890.

(
N-11)

'57 FORD retracUble hdtp. .Radio/
heater, auto, trans. CJood transp.
$2S$. GR 9 521. CN-11)

RAMBLER '62. Cam'., bu(4et seats,
. pwr. steering, $67.5. Priv. pty. Call

after 5 P.M., — CR 4-4813. CN-11)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOB SALE —2f

1966 VE8PA G.S.
$175. 462^14 a<

800 mi. Extras

—

«$3-6815 eves.
(N-8)

•65 B.S. flOcc. Trail-Scrsmbler; 2100
actual -^ni.; make offer. 433-1717
any time. <N-8)

"59 B.S.A. 65o cc. Excel, cond. $550.
Mlka Gray, OR M(3$l. 57 p.m.

(N-18)

1964 BSA, 250 c.c; Perf, cond,, never
raced; $550. 666 2199 after 9 p.m.

(N-10)

HONDA SO—cut—Caady apple red.
Many extras. Call 398-1115.

(Nil)

NEW Trail 50 Honda. Bargain. Won
in contest. Too old ta ride. Call
876 4318. (Nil)

1966 LAMBRBTTA 300 re. Lesal for
Freeway. Luggaci» rack/spMW tire.

$400. 838-2719 evea. (N-12)

1366 TRIUMPH «»cc. Trophy spe-
chrf. Bxcel. extras. Low ml. Guar- >

flMtee. f460 plus paymeats. HO i

8-0824. (N 12)

--2c:-;
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gg|jQ„ sparks comeback
as Bruins down Huskiies

^^^^^^^^ By Mike Levett Huskies had a ten point halftime lead and
"^ "^^^^^^^

jjjj gporti Editor apparently the momentum.
.,^^ ^^^^^ UCLA's Bruins, behind at the half for Cooper said of the half, "We didn't rush

^^^^^Hi^ ^ ^^^H only the second time this season, exploded the passer and the our whole defense broke

A "IIP" i'^lL. -r ^^H for two 60 yard scoring plays in the third down. We always thought we could move the

..^a^ »..^^^_» ^^^^. period to overcome Washington's 24-14 mid- ball. If the defense could hold them, we
r^c»a. ^^^^H

^^^^^ ^^^ j^^j^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ Huskies would wm. Hullin had all the time m the

28-24 Saturday in the Coliseum. ^ world to pass as the Brums missed the Ime-

In a reversal of last week's Air Force P^ay of Jim CoUetto and the linebacking of

game, the Bruin offense came to play, but Dallas Grider, who missed most of the half,

the defense couldn't click. According to as- Of course, the fine play of Williams hurt the

sistant coach Bob McKittrick, "When the Bruins, as did the fact they were using a

^^""^^^^^^^^B whistle blew to start the game, we just were- man-to-man defense, an alignment they have-

n't ready to play defense." And did the Husk- n't practiced very much,

ies take advantage of this unreadiness! BRUINS STRIKE FAST
On the fourth play of the game, Husky The second half had barely opened when

qb Tod Hullin passed 36 yards to Dave Will- the Bruins had the lead 28-24. On the initial

g^ ^^^^^^^^^^ iamfl, all alone on the Bruin 13, who ambled play of the second half Gary Beban swept
into the end zone. When the Bruin offense left end, got key blocks from Barry Leven-
failed to move, the Huskies scored again, thai and Byron Nelson and made two shaip
This time Hullin threw from the 44 and once cuts to complete a 60 yard scoring romp
again Williams was by himself. He gathered which left the Bruins only three behind,
the ball in at the UCLA 84 and dashed into Whwi Washington was unable to move,
paydirt. After seven minutes, Washington UCLA had the ball again arid Gary Beban
led 14-0. called a iiew play, "the fan Z-sweep" to put

John Cooper, UCLA's "deep three" coj^h ^'the Bruins ahead. Beban called the play and

^^^^^ said, "Washington is the finest passings team Witcher waited until he saw the Huskies go
m--^'^^^^^^ we've faced find Williams is a really fine re- into their defensive huddle, and then ran out

ceiver." Coach Tommy Prothro added, "We to the sidehne. When Washington broke their
tried everything in the first half to stop them huddle, they didn't see Witcher flanked wide
but we never penetrated. We blitzed, we as Beban's throw found him all alone on the
dropped off, we rotated, and we didn't 44, and he ran into the end zone unaccosted.
route." ZIMMERMAN CONTINUEES STRINGBRUINS HIT SCOREBOARD Zimmerman added his fourth extra point

«.«f «A ^""Z
thfe Huskies second td, UCLA of the day and the scoring in the game was

Dicic Wifch»f only caught two w f^ZJlf^, r^^^^ ^iT' ^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^i^^ed, though for the next 25 minutes it

^vww^wff A^'^ir*! 1

of them icamo. fSfiS fnS^ ^^.? r.^
^ ^^® ***" "P P*''- without a miss this year and he is closing in

- •
I ifl ^ X x^ * LJ I ?L n- L T ^ ^^^^y- »^^owing Kurt Zimmerman to add the on Bob Watson's UCLA season mark of 2^•ring 118 yards for two touchdowns. In the year, Dick has gam- extra point

t f 24 t i 1Q4LQ
^^ason marK oi ^5

ed 303 yards receiving, the most on the team. The Bruin score^didn't do much to spark """
Four toes during the second half HoflW

Poloisfi win aodin Irnnnt f^ f* J^n "" ^^T^i^^^^
^'^ ^^^^^ ^<^^^ ^^^ th« H^^kies going only for thePolOISfS win again

^rn/iX tm^T"' wn^' ''^V ^^" ^'^^ ^^^«^« ^° stiffen^nd get the ball.

m^^m M M» ^^^. -. -^ ^
jecond period. This time Williams, Who tied HuUin, who completed 18 of 28 imsses for 354

Iin A UiklrkC rCn P 1A a ^mJZ,^^^^^ ^^TI^ fl^ ."^^'^"* ^ ^^^ y*^«' ^^^ ^^ intercepted ^tTe UCIA-^JULLM WnipS LdLLU. #4-4 ^^^X^fL7t^.^l'^J'r^%^^^ ^^^ ^y »«^ Richardson), 39 (by Stile^^ ^ JPje'^th three Brum d^^^^ and 2 (by McAteer) yard line and also
UCLA's unbeaten varsity Siegel. nnl Ll„ . ^"'®' V^^^.^*^ allowed only fumbled the center snap on the Bruin's 12

waterpolo team raced to its Coach Horn, whose Bruins ^ n^L !iff
^°"^^^<^!^^-

-. , with Terry Donahue recovering.
14th straight victory Friday are only one game away from Beban dri^^fhr/fr%9^*'^ °?°'?n T"' ^^" ^*» ^*^^"8^ » «°« ^^y- completing
with a 14-4 defeat of C^\ a perfect season and an u^ i^^do^lth\nZll IS't'

'°
^IK^^"' ^ ^' ^^ P^« ^°^ ^03 yards and two touch-

State, Long Beach in the UC- challengeable rating as num- tKe With^onlv .^,^^,f^ '5 "T^.
/'"^^^ ^^"^ "^^ *^^^« 7» "^^^ ^^^^ o» the

LA men's pool. ber one in the country, said S the haW it Ir^kM «- if tt??t !
^^^^

^^
^^

K°^°^-
Meanwhile, Mel Farr was limited to

The BruinB were paced to ^ lo^ geach, "They came l^tolhe l^ker Tc^m ^hL" w"^ T"^^
^° ^^

^Y^".
^° ^^ "^"^^« ^y ^^ ""^^ies who

the r victory over last year's up here and met us hLd on. pllnts buHdth fh^ momenh,„?Vl^^ ^T"" T"? ^f
^°^ °° ^^* ^^"^ ^^^^ ^»1'- ^""^^^^

national collegiate champions They just tried to outplay us drive behinrthem
™°'"^''^"" °' * "^"""^^ P*" "organ picked up much of the rushing

by Stan Cole's »ix goals and ^ 'J. ^^e - nnt^n JtvU n£ ""^*L^^*"° ^"^ni-
.

slack by gaining 54 yards in 12 carries for a
Ruae Webb's four. Cole and wate^^l^ TheTi»/t^dMn^ fS«». f^ .?""i?^f!^°

'"^^^^ ^^« ^«*«»' ^^s 4.5 averafe. ^ »
»« ^ carries for a

Webb combined in the first Tavel^e ho^^" ^ i^LlS ^\ T^ three from where Ron The Bruin." came from behind to make
half to score all of UCLA's

''^^'' ^^^ ^'''^- ^edved booted a 20-yard field goal, and the their AAWU picture two down with two to go
points, which gave the Bruins i^t

•• Lt* . -
.

a 8-1 advantage at the break. <»^||-».ax^/- • '
•

-'''»^"' --v-^

—

:^-^t-^—r ^^^t^-..^- ^^tF^ — - T -- ^ ^ "^^- t^-^-^ - -:~- -

The ease in which Cole and WOlieTTO S Waming: —4, .
-": ._ • "-

Webb scored against LB's de-
^—^—^—•^-^—— ^^^^^p^m^m^^i^^^

termined 49'er8 delighted mm m M w 9 ' m DAILV f^l—

i

r^l I I t >

UCLA's capacity crowd of lAi^ mi ^^m*^ ^ 1^^.^ M. I f BRUIIVlCDn^l

—

}\r\ I O
r^r5raToS:wj6t'i^ •^^ o come a long way to lose
The Bruins team shooting '

,

was 14 of 27 for a .511 aver- By Fhll Miller and the Bruin 39; and 3) Tim The coaching staff received ^ ^ -^b«.. i

age. iJfJSf^JX. -^^^J^^': i^ltercepted one on more of the laurels of vie- ^^fcUCLA raced to a 5-1 ad- Although Jim^Caultto did *^t,^ ^^''' ^^- ^^^^ » ^^ «^«« ^«- ' «^
<

I

vantage in the first quarter ^^^ ^^^^° j^^ ^. action ^^^ ^^ ^® ^'*^" success fussion with his teammates,
and Coach Bob Horn made Saturday the iniured co-cad- ^J ^ * '^^^ ^' second co-captain Barry Leventhal ^^fcs»^»-^.^*«wr^
substitutions freely for the

^ain played the entire game Jiff/^^^^S^"'®''^
^° *^* ?^- fT^J"^^ *^« »*""« *>^" ^

rest of the game. No less and may have been the sTwrk
^^^' ^® ^^^ playmg Coach Tommy "because we

t h,a n 18 Bruins saw action ^^at ienited a fire under the
°ia*i-to-man defense on cer- came from behind for the

against Cal State, the largest Bruin defense in the second !S?J^^l!f*f?'^' ^^7^ ^^'^ ^'"^ ^^« *" y^*''"

number to play m any game u^\f practiced it a great deal. In _, . . , wm^ims^^^mmM^^^^m^S^
this season. rnilMfn w^.^ noii^ *»1^ ^ *^« second half we made Waahingtoci coaph, J 1 m .«--.^^^^^^^_i»*«.^

In .ddition to Webb and ^^"t'^rit^thlZt ~- ^^-'" '^^ Bob
gli:^?"'J^Sj^r el^ui

^^l^S^J^^^ Zt'.:SV'Z' ^^ ^^ '^^e adiu.tn.ent.. tb„u.b, ff^A l^^'l^J^'tZ
a goal apiece; they were recalled in the locke?' rSm! w«re not juat physical they there « anyone who has d^e
Dave Ashleigh, Bruce Brad- "i rettiW didn't aav veTv "*** ""^^ emotional. Bruin f

lwtt»r Job with a foottoll

ley, BUI Krause and Roger much to^ them. I to^d to^ ""ebacker Jim MUler pointed team thja ye«. TOey r<«lly

we iuat had to Itw-n eninir "*"'• ^e ^^^ ]"»' "Ofe *"- «""« •'««'•• You must give

I » I Md Dlav eStv and lid^Sl ton« and we didn't go down them credit for making the TommwP«rfk«.
htramura s we^'c'oL^"^„rw ^ S^ ^^rt'^rf*

"**°"' '^•'•"
tiL^'"t'^i'Tre°:^f«,u5°'

^
it." Coach John Ck)oper be-

'^"'^t Zimmerman, whose thros teams are real solid.

Friday* FootbaH Bcoree: lieve*. "the offense nickM] K^Wen toe has now kicked 21

?l.i;f.t^*.^:.:::::::::::"o fc^o the dkense up ar^thflSi Btralght interjected,'' evj^-
D^.^/vr.r^r J..*^^* Rr..k^Ur AQ \7

*^^r^bd. Phi TD- L.W wHn- ^' ^"^"° ^^^ ^ ^^ job-" ^z T"^ ^^^^ T ^H ^? "apooses deteat bruDabes, 47-1j
• rt'ei^G^o'rSo^n"?!?: i?JSn?S'" Whatever inspiration Col- g""^ ^^^f

^^^"' /V T /^^, -

Theta i>ua Chi 6 (>-€
^®"° *^*^® ^*^®"^ ^^^ morc ?f^*^ ^2®'"' and play football UCLA's freshman football team suffered its first defeat

Phi Epsiion PI .'.'.'.'^.'.y.V.'.'.o 0-« than enough as the previous- * ^® knew we could. ©f the season Friday when they were beaten by the Stanford

^The"l Deiui Chi-TD- DunninK ^^ porous defense started to Yet it takes more than de- frosh 49-13 in Palo Alto.
hit the Huskies causing fensive adjustments to get on Two UCLA fumbles and one interception deep in their

ifoneha'Slj to ^^^'^^ks to finally fall their the scoreboard. Senior tackle own territory gave Stanford three touchdowns, causing Bru-
icoring: Way. The next three times Russ Banducci attributed babe assistant coach Vic Upisto to say, "It wasn't as bad as
Edinl)urgh-safety. Washington got the ball, the much of the offensive punch the score indicated. Our mistakes hurt us."

Gronkii v». AFROTC. Gronkii for- Bruins Stopped them When 1) to the coaches, "Protlwo is a After sighting the fine running of quarterback Rick
feitB. AFROTC wins. 2^. Terry Donahue recovered a genius. Every game, he adds Purdy, Lepisto said he is looking forward to the Nov. 20
Todays Came*: Tod Hullin fumble on tjie omething to the offense, game with the USC Trobebes. He said, "Stanford has 54 men
Ma,n?icTiu?f?*OB pUkel^,'^*

UCLA 12; 2) Bob Stiles in- This week it was the 'sleep- compared to our 27. SC only has 19, and we'll have more
NROTc v». Gronkkii tercepted a Hullin pass on er*." time together on the practice field to prepare for them."

y
V

Joel Si*9al,

inttrviewed by

SPEAKING OUT
heading anti-stadium forces, is

Channel 7 newsman Roy Mitchell

Students hear pro,

anti stadium talks
Five hundred and fifty UCLA students listened to both

sides of the stadium controversy at Hyde Park yesterday
at what was originally billed as an "Anti-Stadium Rally."

~

Speaking against the spending of student incidental fee

money for the construction of a $6.5 million stadium was
ex-Satyr editor Joel Siegel. He told the noon crowd, "It's

simply a case of students asking to be consulted about the
spending of their money."

Also speaking against the building of the structure were
Joel Peck, Graduate Assn. president and Joel E. Boxer, editor-
in-chief of the Daily Bruin, who moderated the rally.

Speakers in favor of the stadium's construction, but
proposing a modification of its financing, were Raymond
Goldstone, member of Board of Control ; Terry Stewart, head
cheer leader; and Ken Meyer, former member of Student
Legislative Council.

'y^^^^y'>::<<y•:J^yf'?•<<^^^ •ta-y.-^yy^^Mv.-

H-^i

SPEAKING UP
Graduate Students Assn. President Joel Peck

opposes football stadium at noon rally
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World Wire
. New architecture deaif views LA

Goldberg blasts China ^^ [-„ l^^hnrntnty for sturlf^nh
By Aaaorlated Press

NEWYORK — The United States has urged the General

Assembly of the United Nations to maintain a cbsed-door policy

toward the Communist Chinese. U.S. Chief Delegate Arthur

GoJdberg to^d the assembly^* that to admit the Peking regime

would be to yield to un-disguised blackmail. Goldberg said the

Chinese Communists would join not to develop the UN, but, to

subvert it.

The Soviet Union put m^ a plea for admTssk>n of the Red
Chinese and explusion of the Chinese Nationalists. Soviet Dele-

ga4- Nikolai Federenko accused the U.S. of trying by hook or

crook. OS he put it, to' keep the Red Chinese out. Federenko
spoke only 12 minutes, an unusually short address for a Russian.

U.S. sources said Goldberg's reaction was that Federenko's
speech appeared to be "just for the record."

Rhodesia's Smith defied —
LONDON '— The head of the judiciary In Britain's white-

ruled African colony of Rhodesia, Sir hlugh Beadle, has defied
Prime Minister Ian Smith's government. Beadle has flown to

London for talks with British leaders on the colony's independ-
ence crisis. Earlier Smith- has closed the door to further negotia-

tion with Britain's Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

Supreme court denies New York school hearing
NEW YORK — The United States Sjupreme Court has den-

ied a hearing to a group of white parents in New York who
challenged a school plan designed to achieve racial balance.
The parents claimed their children were up-rooted and forced to
walk through heavy traffic to a distant school. The plea was
turned down without comment.

' From the T'os Angeles Times

Lofl Angeles is a living lab-

oratory for UCLA students
and their ideas, according to

George Dudley, dean of

UCLA's new school of archi-

tecture and urban renewal.
Many aspects of Los An-

geles life, such as freeways
and lack of city planning a.re

usually referred to as insur-

mountable problems. Dudley
thinks of these aspects as
giving us a chance to look at

the architectural profession

as a whole and the sociolo-

gical and economic aspects
of planning as well in an area
that is changing very ra-

pidly.

He said hisr^ school would
probably offer a blend of ap-
proaches rather than one
which stressed just physical
design or just social aspects.

Attention would also be de-

voted to such technical areas
as the effects of mass trans-
portation and the new devel-

opments of computerization
and systems analysis in ar-

chitecture and planning.

This fall he will continue to

hold seminar discussions with
his new faculty as he begins
to formulate a program of

the best way, to teach such
subjects as architectural his-

tory or structural design.

His faculty, which so far

includes one confirmed and
two unconfirmed appoint-
ments, further reflects the
cosmopolitan influence of

Dudley's groundwork. Parti-

cipants were born in -Hong
Kong, South Africa and Ger-
matny. . .^ ^ -: '.-

Peter Kamnitzer worked
with Dudley on a project to

plan a medical center for the
city of San Salvador and a
mediqal system for all of El
Salvador. His training in-

cludes schooling in Germany
and Israel and degrees from
Columbia and Harvard.
The second faculty mem-

ber, Henry Liu was previous-
ly a professor at Recisselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York where Dudley was
dean of the school of archi-

tecture. The Hong Kong-bom

professor also has a degrea
from Harvard.

Mrs. Denise Scott - Brown
will be the third faculty
membsr. Mrs. Scott-Brown
previously taught at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania ^nd
UC Berkeley before coming
to UCLA.
Dudley views the opportu-

nity here as something great-

er than he has seen at other
new schools being arganized.
He plans to incorporate or-

ganizational ideas he has got-

ten from European archi-

tects, educators arid planners
he recently met on a Europ-
ean tour into his newly-or-
ganized program.

Norman Thomas
speech canceled

Norman Thomas has
been forced to cancel hi»

W ednesday noon speech,
due to ill health, according

t o Associated Students*

Speakers Program Chair-
man Roger Howard.

*> 1

The UCLA DAILY BRUIN Editorial Board urges students to sign the following petition:

A petition to the Chancellor:

WE OPPOSE
The following registered students of the University of California,

Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental fee money
for the building of an on-campus football stadium.

Name Class Major Phone

.•«<wn*>

UCLA relaxes

See Pages 4-5

index to Inside
Calendar «

Krfitorlal
"

HportM !> T WviiSi:-

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

to.

• "^•••-••^fc*-

Tftese petitions should be deposited al tht'VCL/i Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff Hall 110.

^»«' •«*-
P?OT

PI

nV>.^:il^*«.^ftfl|^ sm.
: -It. 1- tW ,k ..»« « '.•*«*
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Joel E. Boxer
Chairman

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

II. L. Zell

City Editor

Don Harrison
Managing Editor

Douglas. Faigin
Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board,

Sounding board

Stadium: no need
Editor:

Although I believe that childish imitations of Civil Rights
rallies are in bad taste, I am in complete sympathy with the
protestors of "our" new football stadKim. I know very few
students who disagree. Here are a few of my reasons: "

1. Thet Coliseum is more than adequate in every respect.
Qiven coach Prothro and his tough teams, we will need the
Coliseum's extra seating capacity, no doubt. (Witness the
SC-UCLA. sellout.)

2. I'm sure the parking and traffic mess will be greatly
improved by adding 10,000 cars to the campus on weekends.
Of course, the residents of Bel Air and Westwood will wel-
come the traffic and tear down their no-parking signs in
tribute to the University. What great fun ft is to direct 30,000
people to the campus parking-i -^ •: ry * •,, -;.

lots! ,

'

.

3. The whole idea will ev- ^m«mmmmmmmmmmmKM
entually cost us money. Even
Dr. Young agrees.

4. The University has not

presented its views in a con-

venient place. Some of ua
have classes at noon on Tues-
days. I , suggest that Dr.

Yourtg publish a defense of

the plan in the Daily Bruin.

5. Few know the public

opinipns of the staffs and the
members of the football and
track teams. If the proposed
stadium is a definite advan-
tage to them, then they
should point out the fact.

Administration pay heed

:

we simply do not need a
campus coliseum.

?^

Martyring our fees to a new co/ossus.

I
DB Editorial

) Readers

An absurd clioice

Llonald King
Freshman,
PoIitieaT Scieace

^^BRUJN
Vol. No. LXVII—No. 38

Tuesday. Nov. 9. 1968

Joel E. Boxer, Edftor-in-Chief

Publiabrd Moaday tbroBKli Fri-
day dnrinK th« school year by the
CommunicaUons Board of tb« Asso-
ciated Stodeatfl of VCIJi. MS West-
wood Plaza. 1^8 Angeles Zi,

California. Bntcred as second-class
matter April 19. 1945 at the post
•ffic« of I'Os Anceles, under tb«
act of Marck a. 1879. Copyright
19C&.

According to figures compiled by

Vice-Chancellor Charles Young yes-

terday, the total charge to incidental

fee money for a $2.9 million track

stadium over a 15 year pcr'Fod will

be $3,667,650 — including down
payment.

The total figure is higher than

the "project cost" because it includes

interest on the loan.

Young also figured that the total

charges to incidental fee monies for

a $6.5 million football stadium over

a 25 year period will be $6,072,000
— including down pa)7nent.

This figure includes the Interest

on a $2 million loan.

Both Young and Chancellor

Franklin D. Murphy have^ stated

that presently the choice is only be-

tween the track stadium or the foot-

fa a 1 1 stadium — a choice between

spending $3,667,650 or $6,072,000

of student monies.

We find this choice unpleasant, to

say the least.

We wonder if the Administration

would reconsider their
*

'worse of

two evils" position?

We wonder if the Administration

is willing to recognize that a signifi-

cant segment of the student popula-

tions considers the ''choice" to be

meaningless, because both alterna-

tives arc absurdly expensive.

Wc wonder if the Administration

is willing to go back to their budge-

tary drawing boards and come up

with a proposal the students can

stomaA?
Until then, we remain firmly op-

posed.

mt/mmmmmtmrnimmmmi iiiii iMiiiiwiiiii^

•^

Editor:

We have some suggestions

[, for standardization of the
policies regarding readil-s:

1. There should be a set

number ,©f tests per reader.

2. A reader should not
have so many exams that-

he connot comment ade-
quately on each one.

3. If an exam has more
than one question, the re-

sponsibility for grading a
single question should not be
divided among several read-

ers.

4. The reader should have
had the course from the in-

structor he is reading for
within the last two years, or

should attend current lec-

tures in order to know what
points the lecturer empha-
sizes.

Nita Doke
Semor, Finance

Jeanne Harris
Seaior, EconfMnics

Barbara Kellogg
Seaipr, History

^

Individual tragedies must be weighed in Viet decision
Editor:

Before the supporters of

the war in Viet-Nam say an-

other word . . .

Let them think of a husky,

handsome, 19 year old foot-

ball player reduced to a pile

of smoking, charred rubbish;

or a less lucky boy, alive, but

with no face: his jaw, nose,

eyes and ears, Mown away;
let them think of the young
men who return home, their

bodies terminating at the

waist; let them think of the

broken minds, the lifetimes

of tortured dreams . . . These
realities of war must be sear-

ed into the minds of those
who so academically pontifi-

cate, with such obscene
words as "megadeaths,'' "re-

latively light losses," and
"escalation." Unless one is

brutally aware of these in-

dividual tragedies which
make up the whole but which

are in themselves, much
greater than the whole, one
has no right to advocate the

extension of. war for such
nebulous ends as the national

interest or anti-communism.

There is no medal that can
replace a pair of legs; and
I doubt whether any honor,

or sense of heroism, can mi-

tigate' the total despair of

blindness or paralysis. Let's

take a long close look at war,

in t h e immediate sense of

what it is doing to our broth-

ers . . . now. Then perhaps
more of us will begin to seek

alterns^tive solutions.

Roland W. Perlin

Junior,

Political Science

Confused
Editor:

An editorial, (DB Nov. 3)

entitled "Short Hair," which
complained that there was
too much "long hair" pro-

gramming on campus, not

enough "popular" program-
ming, and which blamed the

Student Cultural Commission
for this supposed deficiency.

The editorial contained sev-

eral errors. In the first place,

the editorial writer was to-

tally confused as to the

make-up and function of

sec. Furthermore, he seemed
unaware that most of the

"short hair" programming
originates through the ASU-
CLA Commission on Cultural

Affairs, headed by Miss Lisa

Victor.

It is a well-known fact

that there have been some
unforeseen delays in the in-

stallation of the sound sys-

tem in Pauley Pavilion.

These have forced Miss Vic-

tor to postpone much of her
programming. Her attempt
to fill the gap with a special

program by a very popular
entertainer in the StudeYit

Union Grand Ballroom had
to be abandoned when the
entertainer became seriously

iU, Thus her series of "short
hair" programs will begin on
Dec. 10th with a new pro-
gram featuring Dick Gregory
and Shelley Manne.
The editorialist further

implies that the Student Cul-
tural Commission never pre-
sents popular artists. Is
Louis Armstrong a "long
hair" artist? Are the Swin-
gle Singers?

Lastly, the editorial im-
plies that sec and ASUCLA
do not cooperate with each
other. Nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth. Just
fifteen minutes before I read
that editorial, Lisa and I

were discussing a plan dev-
eloped by sec for making
the campus "folk" program-
ming more interesting.

The above discussion raises

a further problem: If even
the staff of thm DB is this

confused concerning the
workings of the acmpus cul-

tural program, then how
much frustration and anger
is being aroused in the stu-

dents in general, as a result

of similar misunderstand-
ings? This is an extremely
serious problem.

S. RolM»rt Gref'nberg
Cbairman, Student
Cultural C'oramission

\
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PhD foreign language fog may be cleared '*®^ ^^^^^' *''9*»* ws available

r DMglM Fai«ia» <ir»dMt« SdHw
Foreign Isnguage requirements for doc-

toral degrees may soon be clarified, due to

action by the Graduate Council at its closed

meeting last Friday.

The Council heard six alternatives to the

current policy, presented by the Council's

Committee wt Language Chminaan Prof. jE^rik

Wahlgren. ^ '~' " '•

^

Tbeae mx. mltematives, after a few minor
wording diaagw by the Council members,
are to be submitted to the UCLA Division

of the Academic Senate "as soon as pos-

sible," according to Asst. Dean of the Grad-
uate Division Virginia Richard.

Thus, Miss Richard said, the proposals
will probably be on the agenda of either the

December or January Senate -meeting.

Mias Richard added that the Council will

not recommend to the Senate the adoption
of any one alternative.

The propoasls themselves have not been

NUMBER ONE — ASUCLA Pr^id^nt Bob GUsMr buys card no.

I from Ronao EtKotf, cKairman of iffO UCLA Coilegiafe Council

of fbo Urwfod Nations as ^« annual nrtembarsliip drivo bo^ins.

Thm group ooMfinuos fo taiw applications at its SU Patio table.

Spectffio to 'Run'

with teach-in
Spectra, which usually

appears In the Daily Bruin
each Tuesday, will be pub-
lished on Friday thb week.
A special issue .on the Viet

Nam situation will thus co-

incide with the teach-in

scheduled for this coming
Friday in the Student Un-
Jk>n from noon to midnight.

voBde public, as they are stil in tiie "discus-

sion and formulation stages," she said.

- The current policy of allowing substitu-

tion of a "research tool" for the second for-

eign language required in obtaining the PhD
was continued sfte^ a recent decision by the

Academic Senate. ^

It rejected a move then sponsored by
the Graduate Council to eliminate the re-

search tool.

' Wahlgren, however, calls the substitu-

tion "ridiculous" and states he dewres either

-eliminating the second language entirely or

enforcing jtiie' "two language" requirement.

The research tool itself is determined
by the individual department, and is usually

an added, number of courses in the candi-

date's major.
In other action, the Council, as one of

the bodies engaged in the study of the teach-
ing aasistantship, heard Vice-Chancellor Fos-
ter Sherwood report on that subject.

Homecoming tix

on sale now
Tickets for the Homecom-

ing Major Studio Premiere
and Queen Coronation to be
held at 8 p.m. Nov. 16 are

now on sale at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office for $1.

The surprise preview is a

film that was made in Bur-
ope by a major Hollywood
studio. It is in pana-vision

and color and includes a cast

of internationally known ce-

lebreties, according to Chris

Wood, film chairman.
As a prelude to Homecom-

hig Week, the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom will be

the scene of the preliminary

judging of talent for the Olio

show at 7:30 tonight.

From the 25 entries, ten

finalists will be selected to

perform in the final judging
on Nov. 17 as a part of the

Homecoming Week feetivl-

tiea.

Today's staff

Jilght KdiUr M. T.. Z«n
Y««. Franklin. I 4o love f<x>tball,

but that's a hell of a price to pay
to drink ! Wentweod.

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

AT 3K)0 P.M.

-HILLEL COUNCIL ~

\

invites you to Hie 5tti program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

MR. WILLIAM OOHB^
Profosflor - UCLA Law ScKooI wtH discusc

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCf

AND WESTERN LAW
Novembw 10 - SU ISM (iMhind Wonwn'i Lounge)

(

4

^ CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

LOS ANGELES COUNTY ANNOUNCES:

RiopresenfoKvM of Los Angeles County will hm on campus Decombor I, 9, and 10

fo Hiterviow graduating Soniors for •ntry-Uvel pocifionc in tW following careor fields:

• ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR - $575 per monHi

• ADMINISTRATIVE AID - $530 per montfi

• CrVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT - $696 per month

• PROBATION COUNSELOR - $545 per month

• SOCIAL WORKER I - $516 per month

Visit your Placement Office nowl

County of Los Angeles Civil Service Commission

Office^-Campus and Reld Racruitmonf

222 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, California

Reservations for an additional group flight to the East
coast on a regularly scheduled airline during Christmas vaca-
tion are now available, according to Graduate Students Assn.
Charter Flight Coordinator Rosalind Mael.

The cost is $222.70 for a round trip ,with a $50 deposit
necessary. The flight will depart from Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport on Dec. 18 and will arrive at New York's Ken-
nedy Airport the same day.

The return flight will leave from Dulles Airport ia
Washington D.C. on Jan. 2.

.
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HINDU
DAr4CE aASSES

Every Thursday

at tlie

imERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hi^gard Avenue

Beginners - 8-9:00 P.M.

Advanced & Intermediate

7-8:00 P.M.

Sign up at tfie ISC now.

Phono 477-4587

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.

Westwood Village -

SR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
BHng Reg. Card
For Discount

Shinos Closed Monday

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (naxt to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
''

.
• =^pf>ointrwen<s if Dosirvd

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M.
SAT. CLOSED

6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25i

SADNESS IS

>V V

graduating from UCLA without

having attended a Colloquium

THE COLLOQUtUM "The Decline of Pleasuro"

DECEMBER 10, II, 12

Mama.—

Address.

Phone

To apply bring or send thic coupon to Kerckhoff Hall 312

before November 19, 1965.
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THAI STUDENT ASSOC
Presents an

INTERNATIONAL DINNER

"nfAlLAND EVEN/NG"

with

An Aufhenlic Thai Dinner - Enterfainnient

Art Show Cultural Displays

- on

Sunday, Nov. 14 6:00 P.M.

at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hllgard Avenue

GR 7-4587

Student tics $ 1 .50 ComnfYunity tics $2.00

Tics will be on sale at Tic Office, KH

I.S.C.

PICTURE ,jjt^
TOOFFEWD^
EVERYONE

!

Metro GoklwynMiyer

and Filmwiys ^rtmi

Martin Ransobofs Produetioi

THA
Loved

ROBERT
MORSE

ANJANETTE COMER

/JONATHAN
/WINTERS

0«»|| •••« •«»•

Dana Andrews Milton Berie

James Cobora • JohnGM^
Tab Hunter • Martar«t L^ton
Liberace • Roddy McDowaO

Robert Morley • Lionel Stander

2ROD STEI6ER •• "Mr. uyUi
Imi4 ta tb wfd br EvelynWau^
Sermpki by Terry Southern

uddirutopher Isherwood

Kfwud bjfTony Richardaon <••——
Fro^Mtd by John Galley

u^Haskell Wexler

STARTS /

WED. /*
EXCLUSIVE

ENGAGEMENT

mmmmmmm

FOX -

SAT. SUN. & HOLS. 1:35
•'
3:40 • 5:50 • 8:00 & 10:05 PM I

UCLA students find time place for solitude

'r^ W-*^' 'J S.

-"}

\-

-4

In tihe busy, clawing^ tiring world of Multiver-

sity 1965, a few brief niomehta to relax, to escape

from the mundane cares •! -ft student'i existence, ar«

so necessary.

Today our pKotograpHer attempted to capture

several glimpses of UGLA students at leisure. The

I campuses* green lawni tncl quiet corners offer the

environment that one neetlg for « sKort, abrupt flight

from midterms, class bells, brick and glass and IBM
cards.

I love tranquil solitude and such society

As is quiet, wise ond good.

Tmy Bysshe Shelley

-DB Pliotos by

Stretch Hussey and Ehud Yonay
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H/fCf TO DEVIVS PUNCHBOWL
COUNTRY PARK

International Student Center

HIKING & OUTING CLUB
Leave from ISC

8:00 A.M. SUN.. Nov. 14

For Further inforn^ation

& Sign-Up Calf fSC 477-4587 —

^

207° OFF
On All Watch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

^ 1_ GR 3-3087

Engineering Graduates
B.S./ M.S./ Ph.D.

Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy Commission,
Sandia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Livermore, California, engaged in Research af>d Develop-
ment on Ordnanee Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

-Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical, Electrical,

"Aeronautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering are

needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.

SANDIA'S representatives will be on campus:

November 18 and 19

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place^

ment office for your-lntervlew, nowl

CORPOf^ATION

f^LY A Bell Systtm Subtidiary/Alkuquerqut, New Mexic9/LKMni»f*, Calif.

8andia It an equal opportunity •mployar/a Plan for ProgreM Company;
U.S. citizanship required.

3«=t:

* »

WEEKENDS
ME THE
MOST WITH
8PECIJU.

HEmz
WEEKEND

$12
50 FROM:
AND FttlDAT 4 P.M.
9c A TO:
MILE MONDAY 9 A.M.

When the weekend rolls around, roll with if!

Rent a new Chevrolet or other fine car From

Hertz at the special low weekend rate. Start

discovering new vistas -Friday afternoon to 9

AM. Monday. Rate Includes Insurance and gas.

tot HERTZ put |0u in me urtverj seau

RENTACAR

HERTZ Campus Representative

DON HEATON
581 GAYLEY AVENUE 47^^2947

\'

m" f
, < * » .'a* , ^
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In historicol context
I

' i- '

'Brazilian Crises' reviewed

Hevi youth

launched in

opportunity programs

Los Angeles area
"The BraxilUm Cr I •«,*'

with a view toward the aitua-

tion within iU historical con-

text," will be aiMlyeed by
History Prof. E. B. Burn* at

noon today in tho Graduate
StudMto Amm. LMMfftt, Ker-

ckhoff Hall, third floor.

The speech Is ••• <rf the

^^i^M

Bei-Air
Ccmera & Hi-Fi

Ccnslsfenfly moofing

Anyboofy'* Prk}««

Llberel Discounts k)

UCLA S+ud«nfs

an5't^culty-

Spoiless Trade-lnc

FULLY GUARANTEED
Aiway* MAAtiny
Anybody's Ptic«

BAH TOHR motor ..t7l 90

TSmtn Aitv^nieiuc
(C mt.) lU) 76

Bell A nowFtl 10 ap«rial{nt
•w/4 l«n«#«. 400-ft. mvg.,
CMM«, trotor. reflflK !•#-
]ng. Value 13400, UMd
special f7W5

"IrHflex SBnnn, %©#r,
(U) f7«6

Bol«jr 1« Ji^x w/8 lenii«« 1().

S. 7B, Krxofadi^r. Aliimln-
um canef. Valu« J%*.
Our prlrt f4fl6

3ank]ro 4b SatMn namera
(N) 1» lft4

Canon xoom 8CBIS
(N) »t IM

Canon 8 room II (U) 79

Fiijloa t aeon Die II
<N) M» 14f

8]mo loom 81 (tmm)
(N) ISO 108

BImn BOom BS (8nim>
(N) 109 194

Path*, -it w Imam (m KO
Bell A Fcw#U S4«

lOmm 9»

WF BUT, TRADE
* CONBTGir

*«* <IJ) H9
Amp^x RllOO Stereo

rec. (TJ) S79

Nikon Photomlc F w/1 4

(U) m»
Pentas Sprtinfttie (1J) 190

Niirk««B r rm «
Pentaa H3 -U) 109
Miranda DR (U) 89

Nikon S2 n; 1,4 (XT) .. 109^

Alpa 6B IV Macro Svritw
(U) 229

Kalknar R«fiMi (IF) . . 10

Saaoa HE TTwcatiftr
(10 1» •»

Saxon 755 Recir. <*f»
Stor«e >• 1K4

Norftko Stereo •-%*
(U) UK

Dial 86 (D U
KonIcA Autio S (U) .. 98

Munts Autc. Stereo .. 00

Used /.irquirt traya .

.

9ir

NOW IN—STOCK
5.7 EXTRA WIDB I-B»S
FOR ARRIFLEX — AJ>C
404 SPDAKER — T.ASHl-
CA AT^RON TAKEB VI-
NOX. FILM — EUMIG SU-
PER 8 ZOOM CAMERA. A
SOUND PROJECTOR.
POLAROID SWIKGUR —
CONCORD 360 PORTA»L«
VOICB ACTIVATED R*:-
CORDBR RECORDING A
PLATWK3 BACKW/BOTH
DIRBCnONS. AUTOMA-
TIC R B V E R S B . AG3B
FLASH BULBS. BAUER
C a SUPER t CAMORA.

PREVIEW Of LATEST

NIKON EQUIPMENT
BY FACTORY REP.

SAT.. NOV. n
\V» B«y Ut Caah—Tra4r

OPTTN MON.. 9-9;

TUES. SAT. 9-8

&EL AIR CAMERA

927 Weffwood Blvd.

SR. 7-9569 BR, 2-521'

CHG. ACCTS. B of A Pkgr.

GSA • IntematiiHial Affairs
CJouncil continuing Tuesday
lectures.

Bums, who teaches Bra-
ziUan history, spent last sum-
mer in Brazil on a Ford Fel-

lowship, doing research on
nationalism.

He also traveled to Brazil

in 1963 on a Dougherty Fel-

lowship, working on Brazil-

ian dq>loinatic history. The
result of this research was
his book entitled "The Un-
written Alliance: Rio Branco
and Brazilian Artierican Re-
tetions." "^^

Bums, now serving as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Ai^n.
of Brazilian Historians, has
lectured at the University of

Paiana and the University

of Brazil. He has also been
active in training the Peace
Corps in Brazil.

*'There is a growing inter-

est in Brazil at UCLA this

year," Bums states, adding
that there is a Brazilian geo<

grapher, Orlando Valverde,

on campus this semester, and
next semester Brazilian his-

torian David Cameiro will be

on campus.

staff Wr4*er

Los Angeles gained two
aew Youth Opportunity Cen-
ters recently. The purpose of
these centers, according to

Arthur Morgan of the Cali-

fornia Dept. of Employment,
is to help sBiake youths em-
ployable.

The Krst eei^«r, located at
1011 W. Pico Blvd., was op-
ened by Governor Edmund G.
Brown on Nov. 1. The sec-

ond, located at 3916 S.

Broadway, opened -its doors
on Nov. 3.

Four other centers are
scheduled to open in this area
within tJte next two months.
They will be located in Long
Beach, Florence, Pacoima and
San Pedro.

PUHrOSE:
HELP l7NDERPRrVII.E€ED
The centers are open to all

young people between the

ages of 16 and 22. However,
emphasis will be given to

helping underprivileged

youths prepare theraselvee

for a job, according to Mor-
itan.

How <lo the centers pro-

pose to gi^e tiiis help?
Through in-depth interview-

ing, counseling, and aptitude
and psychological tests, coun-
selors will attempt to find
out what the individual
wants to do, and what he's

capable of doing, Morgan
said. They will encourage
him to develop his abilities

and help htm to find a job,
he added.

The centers will also deter-
mine what kind of training
programs are needed to help
young people and will work
with tbe kieal school districts

in impli» uting them.
The Youth Opportunity

Centers will not give fiaaac-
ial aid to applicants, accord-
ing to Morgan. Tliey will hrip
3^ung people help thonselves
by aiding them ia securing
jobs, he firplsiMwi

Elacfa center^s staff Ittcludes

personal and vocational coun-
selors, job placement special-

ists and employer - reiations
representatives, as weU as
supervisors, managers and
clerical positions. The staffs

were Sf»ecialiy trained for

thesenpocitioas In a siz-weeic

program ia various universi-

ties.

NOT ANTI-POVERTY
PROGRAM

Although administered by
the California Dept of Em-
ploymeot, the program is

finaaced by the U.S. Dept. oC
Labor, and is not part of tba
anti-poverty program, Mor-
gan said.

Hk i^sa for these centers

was the result of a
White House
headed by Dr. James Conaat.
Aware that iacreasiiig auto-

mation and population ex-

plosion were making moro
young people iiiMmployabie,

the conference reoommendei
that special offices and per-

sonnel be set up to

young people more
of flading a job.

Asked if LA employers had
shown any interest in tiin

program, Morgan
"By and large, the

has been very good,'

'Operation Bootsl-rapL

opens UCLA drive
"Operation Bootstrap," an indigenous community action

project in the Watts district of Los Angeles, has moved to

UCLA as UCLA Operation Bootstrap.

The project which will distribute information on campus
8Ui well as solicit funds and workers for the field project in

Watts is characterized under the operations slogan "Learn
Baby Learn."

Campus Coordinator of the project, Perry Van Hook,
Community Services Program Manager stressed that "during

the riots this summer and thereafter, people deplored the

conditions and abuse the Negnoes in the ghetto are subjected

to,

*T. know its a gamble," explained Robert Hall, one half

of the project's inspiration, "but I'm finding lots of people

who are ready to gamble with us so what happened down
there won't happen again."

Beginning Wednesday, the Operation will set up tables

on the Student Union A level patio. Further information
about the project may be obtained at the Community Serv-
ices Commiflsioa office KH 411 ext. 4426.

Today's events
Tuesddy, Nov.

Locfures
Councilman Leonard Horwin of

Beverly Hills — Candidate for Con-
fron SSth DMrtct. boob. HB

Prof. K. B. Buraa. Dept.V Him-
tMy: "The BraciMan CrMa." mor.
GraSwate Lou«S«. KorckbefT Hall.

"Matrix Mettoada for Aaaylaia of
Tbr«^ I>4m<>ii«ional M«<di« u n S « r
Lars^ Diaplarewflota A Strains."
Lertur«w: Pt^. J. H. Arryr*«. di-
rector, lastitut fur Statik uad Dy-
Bamlk D. Luftuad. University of
Stuttgart aad dir«rtt>r. Dept. «f
Aer-onuutirai SltrnctuTv>s ltn|
Colleif* of Sc»ej»o« and Te»^**n«
Univf-irsity of Loadan. 11 a.m.,
rl»«eTi«c n — M9.

MKTIN WCLLJCS. oWteew _
lac at 8. leaufcera at 8U 8R7.

8:90 p.m.. S.U. A-levf>I i»inir-panv_
rAom I>ofi«tk>n8 of bloo4 wFTI 1»4-

Cftken, raffle for prizes.

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS.
All day. KH 301, applications for
Rx«c«ti«i« aad G«a«rml Cooaaiitteea,

ANGB:L FLIGHT. 11 a.m. aad 1
B.BI.. drill OB fi«ld; S:» p.m..
Boaa 221. ex«c«tive board aie«ting;
4 p.«B.. Been Sa, >«iat pl«dve ac-
tive BBtlng
WmtfUk Caareraatioo Claaa, 7:99

pja. X8C.

i 9,m. ISC.

-TO-PBOPXJB, M a. m.
tb S p.m.. 9C patio. appUotaiona
for wmmmhmnMp aad hiforiiMtion.

UftAOuU
AiUAa. S-« 9-m.. MAC Idt BIdr.

B.
Aasaa Daaoera, 7:99-9:19 p.m.,

UI WG.
aad flU. 4 p.ai.. 1147 UI, hn-

r all aMMbera at-

PRBUMg. 7:90

CH4««-

OLfO SHOW
p.m.. SI^ Grand
say attend pr«)1iBiBary ju4l|riBC of
ta^at ahow.
TICKETS for Homero>m1n|r Mo-

vie Premiere. KH Ticket Office.
Student tickets |1.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE. 11 a.m.-

av JH7,

iaa-1 P.m.^ WO IML
•v Mt-Watcr andl

PRE-HOLIDAY

lA PRICE!

Tram
MiiaaHiaiiHS. acaa. N.W. Moor*

HaU laara.
Sailing. 7:90-9:30 p.m.. SU 1«7.
Ski, 7:90. SU 85S4. Movia 'Am-

erican Ski Techniques."
Weight Training. 6 p.m.. Md

Weight Rm.

Tavraco Room Monu '

Paree of Split Pea Soup
B^ed Salisbury Steak - Creole
Braised Turkey Wing - Rica
Tamale - Chili - Topping
Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar-'Sauca
n>ench Dip - PoUto Chip

Now is fW time fo fi >iJ>a< i your

suit supply wbiU Vsaglwi's olfsrs

you this pre-HoKday bonus oveiit.

Dm inclu^ o«r eotiro sfodc ol

natural shouidocsd saHs . . . 4lia

choice is yoars. Sbst from 36

short fo 44.e«4on9.

FOR A UMITEO TIME ONLY!

EARLY SELECTION ADVISAILE

VESTED SUITS

TWEEW
SHARKSKINS

• WORSTEDS
> WHIPCORDS

59.50 suih .now 2f.75

69.50 9uitf .^ now J4.50

75.00 suih now 37.50

79.50 suih now 39.75

85.00 »ui+« now 42.50

BANKAAdERICARO

WaCOMED HERE

89.50 mmH
99.50 mmh
115.00 saih

120.00 MiH

44.75

49.75

jmow 57.SO

.jBow 60.00

REMEMBER OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT IN ML OTHER 0»ARTWIENTS
._ _ _ _ I

VAUGHN
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

'933 Wesfwood Blvd.

BERKELEY — 2333 Telegraph Ave.
SAN JOSE — 121 South AHi Sfroet

SACRAMENTO — Im Aro. at Freoporf
SEATTLE — 4308 Univortlty Way
OREGON — 1225 ACdor

— MON. NITE "TIU 9:00 — 477-7217

LEABX AND IMPBOVE
\OUB

WATUSI
BCCiINNING
INTKRMKDIATE
ABVANCE

CLA8SR9

JAZZ WATUSI
ALSO BEING TAUGHT
FOR INPOKMATfON HMMJL:

ROLAND DUPREE
SCHOOL OF DANCE

OL 2-5525

SODAS

S€XaA««

SALADS

PASTBIRS

8AND-
Wici

AFTRR THE «AMK. ON DATK
XITK. OK ANY NffTK, MAMS
VOIIR MKKTING PLACE AT
THE

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
U719 SAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Fri A Sat. Till 1:09 A.M.

Sun. thro Than. Till 12:00 A.M.

\

;

v'-siV-

.'.Cii--*.;-'^'-' :.^iw.-
'•* .' .-."'^w ?<* Tf¥*• r-ft* j::VttriV "^""^ •'**^' ;„ •>rm*^',
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Beban's PAC's
'Back of We'ek'

By The Auoclated Press

UCLA's fighting sophomore
quarterback Gary Beban has

won the Pacific Athletic Con-
ference's Batik of the Week
Award for the second time

this season. Beban was nam-
ed this week for his part in

an four touchdowns Satur-

day during the Bruins' come-
back 28 to 24 victory over

University of Washington.

Sophomore linebacker Mark
Wicks of Washington State

won the Lineman of the

Week Award.

Manvil flies to bay city UPI poll drops UCLA to seventh
Martin Manvil stopped the

School of Nursing's win
streak at two as he became
the seventh winner of the
Daily Bruin-PSA weekly foot-

ball contest.

The sophomore math ma*
jor picked all seven games
perfectly, collecting 46 points

in the process. The other six

winners were at least ten

points away froih him.

He "guessed" correctly on
such contest Btmspers as
Tennessee over Georgia Tech,
Illinois over Michigan and
Alabama over LSU.

This week's contest saw
fewer entries than previous-

ly, only slightly over 300, and
fewer disqualifications be-

cause of multiple entries, ac-

cording ^tb contest tfirector

Fay Logs

Apparently UCLA's stir-

ring come-frora-behind vic-

tory over Washington Satur-
day was not as convincing as
Alabama's 31-7 rout hf LSU
to the United Press Interna-
tional panel of coaches that
determine the weekly UPI
ratings. The Alabama victory

displaces UCLA from its sea-

son's high rating of sixth

achieved last week.

Frosh poloists squeak by Orange Coast for no. 32
The frosh polobruins scored their 10th

victory of the season without a loss, Satur-

day, defeating Orange Coast College, 14-13.

It was the 32nd consecutive victory for the
Brubabes.

•This game, the most difficult of the
season for the frosh poloists, saw four UCLA

starters foul out. But Bruin depth and Tor-

rey Webb made the difference. Putting in

two goals per period, Webb led the frosh

scoring with eight goals. Chuck Bergman
iced the win with a save with only 30 sec-

onds left in the game.

This week'e UPI listmgs:
1. Miehigan St. ' 6. Alabama
2. N»\bia«k« 7. UCLA
3. Ajkan»a« g. Missouri
4. NotD« I)aja« 9". Tenne.<».'«.'e

6. use 10. Kentucky

Intramural InlormaKon
Twiay's Schodale

Delta Phi Theta \3. Tau D.^Ita
Phi

Chaos ifB. Baachtus
Band v». Eila
Mimalaya vs. Bowery
SiKina A.ipha E:piliaon. wi. t^ Ep-

il«on Fi
.

Chimborazo vs. Rainier
Sigma Pi vs. Alyha Gamma
Omega

Ise uf Man \n. K-2
Yesterday's Results:

P*i Kaupa Sigma 9^—20
Theta Zi q ,>_ q
TD: Frest 3. felausen. PAT:
Ha<:ker.

GB Pax-kers 20 6—26
Aln>iOBlc 12 13GB-TD: «rochn.«.ilV2V Demprfly,
Brawz. MASONIC -TD: Wolfe
llman.

.MROTC • fi fi in
GfonkkH g o_ J

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Offke 112 CLASSIFIED ADVEETESINQ

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 89711 12 Noon Dead^Hife*^. No^dephone Orders
\ Ext. 2294, 3309 ^^ W®'*** -- *1.00 Day

^(Payable In Advance)
The Daily Braia elves tall support

to the Lnivertiity ol California's pol-
icy on disrrimination and therefore
alussified advertising servire will not
be made available to aayaae who, in
affardinc hoasinic to students, or
•fferlne Jobs, discriminates on the
basis of rare, color, religion, national
•ricin or ancestry.
Neither the I'nlvef^ItT Bar tha

ASLCLA A Daily Bruin has iovesti-
(ated any of the services offered

PKKSONAL

MIXBK — I'ndergrad. girls, Med..
Law. Grad. students invited. Sing-
rads Dance. Wed.. 11/10, 8-10 p.m.
Women's Lounge S.U. (jf-10)

BAHAI World Faith. Foolproof
plan for paace. 3:00 today, Nov. 9.

_ rm. 2412. S.U. (N-9)

BROTHERS of SC. You Iom 3 times.
So fine Does heaviness prevail?
L.S.8. (N-e)

HKLP WANTED t

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
student. Live in. room & board.
Good salary. Car necessary. 780-

0122. (N-16>

STUDENTS: Wonderful extra in-

come part time. Flexible hrs. Wk.
nr. bom a. Convenient for mothers.
Plea.<«ant. dignified wk. 334-4548 af-

ter 12. (N-12)

WANTBD part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.
Furnish own lYansp. Ac*ne vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-22)

WAITRESS wanted. 11:45-8., M F.
Carl Andersen's Cliatam. 10930
Weybum. GR 9-1776. (N-10)

EXPERIENCED A reliable salesgirl.

Gifts, Stationery, Cards. Apply af-
ternoons. 3€3 North Beverly Dr..
Beverly Htlla (N-19 )

Students for part-time: If you are
Interested in part-time ^wk. &
would like to earn $175 to $250 per
mo.. Interview with Wholesale/In-
tematlonal import Co.. 9 to 3 (in-

cluding wkenda), 2724 W. 8tb St..

L.A. Mr. Ong. (N-10)

SECRETARIAL office wk. Part
tine. Good typiet. Call Mr. Tip-
patt. 478-0go<. (N 10)

JR. ACCOUNTANT. GradtiMing 3r.

or recent accountlttg grad. for ex-
panding CPA firm. ExeL oppor-
tunitv. Salary opea. Fringe bene-
fits. BR 2-9191. (N-U)

JfAN. clerical. 20 hrs. wWy.. $1.75

hr., 12.09-3 months, car nee. 472-

8223. (N-^l)

IMMEDIATB opemings. Part-tima
phone work. No exp. nee. Excel,

salary, commlsaion. S-9 PJ^I. Mrs
Twmar. 478-1174 (N-H)

FHMALE: Part-tim* 90 hra. per wk.
Ctounter work. Apply: LeConte
Laundromat, 10968 LeConte. GR
7-3222. (N-11)

HA^IERS — No serving. Lunch &
Dinner. Call Alice. 9-5:30. GR 9-

949S. GR 9-9617. (N-lt)

COUNSELOR—pt. -time. Male seniar

or crad Rm. /board. $80/mr>. (be&)
Ttaa Del Mar, Mrs. Langley- V^
».B66. (N-IS)

ABSOLUTELY no selling. College

sttid^nta only. Pt.-time. Work own
hrs., eves., wk ends. Up to $3/hr.

601 No. Alvarado St.. 1 Pm.-5 p.in.

(N-15)

MIVCKLLANEOUS

$50. rUlcNISIIED Wilshire Blvd. of-

fice with ample parking for self

clients. QR. ^4161. »eid/or
Mers. <N41)

TELEVISION Reiital. All tnodeli.

Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.

Free sarvke 24 hrs. Phone HO
2 J!T1 (N17)

illDl^s ol FK«B» • ^

WANTED: 2 female riders to Stan-

ford. Lv. Frl. noon. Call Jeff. CR
5-9456; Rich. CR 6 9196. (N19)

BIDBg WAWta* ~»

CAR Pool to UCLA from West Val-
ley area. '65 Impaia. Call after 7

p.m. 346-1688. (N-13)

rOK SALE 9

DESK, knee hole, 59x33. 6 drawer
Bolld dark wood, excel, cond. $50/
b«et offer. ' 984-0936. (N-12)

FOB SALE 9

COUCH ^28, Stove $30. Lamps $5
oa.. Kitchen table A 5 chairs $30
(Good cond.) 478-7442. (N-12)

GARBAGE Disposal—New — unused— G.B. Won as door prize. 30%
list price. 477-0611, X 421. (N-12)

SAILBOAT—SupersatelHte—14' Trail-
er—Complete racing, ecfuip. $960.
Call before 10 or even. PO J2568.

<N-10)

.22 COLT .semi auto rifle; .177 cal.
TTx Standard" Pellet pt»tole«—$2S A
$9. 271-5a91 . (N-15

)

STEREO : Harman-Kardon A 220,^

Heath FM-4. Fairchlld 412. SM 1 A
arm, Kos.s SP-2. Stephens speakers
io beautiful walnut cabinet. Cost
$475. Sac, $275. VE 7 3905 eves.

(N-15)

GUITAR, premium qualKy, . brand
new classical -^ Ideal fpr seriou.'*
or folk. $U& w/case. 733-9611. 463-
4707. - (N-15)

BINOCULARS: Made in Jap. Bek
quality. New 7x50. $55. Ishikawa.
M^200B. Ext 2963^ (N 15)

"1964 SMITH CORONATElectra 120
Portable. Script type. Mint Cond.
Sacrifice. $95. 479-3259 after 5.

(N-15)

CI^RINET — Selmer-B flat. Excel,
model .W M. Lge bore. GR 3-4037,
Tues.. Tbura., aU day; or any eve.

(N-15)

SEKVICKS OFFKBED -19

Neither the L'niversity nar the
.4SIC LA A Daiiy Brnin has investi-
rated any mt tka services affered
acre.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadent Diaeannt

Darkmoni • Ike premises
Free Fywlcaai*nal .\dvice

Bed Carpet Servie*
Darkraaoi rental

10939 Weytam Aveaae
479-6I92 (N-9§)

Westwood Village

RUSSIAN Study Course Leningrad
University, July 1966. Reqiwt in-
fo. Sierra Travel. 9875 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd.. Bev Hills, BR 2-80S1.
CR 4-0729. (N 15)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

(Nil)

TRAVEL -12

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA A Daily Brntn has i»vesti-
gated any of the services offered
nere. *

FRENCH Toar. 4 units credit. 7/8
-9/1/66. trraO. Mr. Jacobsoha. Mary-
mount College. Palos Verdes Es-
tates. GR 7-5501. Before Dec. 1.

(N-9)

DRIVERS Wanted: (JOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA f.8856. (N-16)

STUDENT Ship: New York/Rotter-
dam. $155.00. June 29. 1966 — Aug,
24. Lowest rates now. BR >80m,
CR 4-0729, Sierra Travel <%t Bev-
erly Hills, 9875 Sta. Monica, Blvd.

(Nil)

IVTORINO -13

TYPING 14 APAKTMKNTS - TO SHARE 18 ALTUMUBILKS FOB SALE
RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. Quality. Rgaeonable.
IBM. EX 3 2381 .Home after 5.

Weekends. ( N-1 1

)

NAN.CY: 'Term papers . *MSS.
resfiinies. briefs. Editing, spelling/

framniar. IBM. Nr. canjpu.s. CR
-4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6^3121.

. . . (N-12J

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Elec..
manu.-icripts. theses, tech. papers.
^te. Piiofie 889-5^10 a/t*r 5 30 i>.m.

(NJo)

TYPING of all kinds. Experien(;ed
« accurate. IBM Execirtive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

LOIS. All kind.". Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. (Campus jMckup
—delivery. 456-2278. after 4.

(NIO)

WANTED

PIANO Instructor 2 times/wkly: pre-
ferably music major; knowledge of

modern A contemporary jazz. Call

John alter 3:30 p.m. 279 1265.
(Nl.'S )

APARTMENTS - FCBNISHKD 1«

BACHELOR apt. Util. pd.. heated
pool — sundeeks. Nr. Campus A
Village. 901 Leverin* — GR
7-6838. (N-15)

S86 LEVEBIN6
Furn. aingic, gas l*g fireplace.

air coaditioaing, fall bath, dresa-

ing roam, fall kitcbaa, iMatad

p«ol. elevatar* A garages.

$16».M. Call 473-4167. (N-9)

UCLA won>an employe vould share
or find apt. or house witii similar.
Ab. $70—397-3877 after 6. (N-10)

FEMALE: Share 2 bdrmT72 b.-ithipT
3 biles, fiom campus. $5o/mot 479-
3161. (Nil)

GIRL to share 3 bdrm. house ' In
Santa Monita. 10 min. X'CLA. $56.
Nina — 396 2910. (N-ll>

MALE SHARE 2"^^M. WORKING
OR (JPAD STUQENT POOL..
SUNDF.t KS IjifNDRY. 901 LBV-

_ ERING. GK 7 6838. _ (N-15)

FEMALE grad. student. t»achei\
prefer same to share 1 bedrm. apf..

' W.L.A.. $75 mo. GR 2 26*4.
(N-15)

483 GAYLET. $60-|75 mo. S^'are lge.
1 l)edrm. apt.s (for men'A wome*)!
Across Street from UCLA. GR
7 1878-ST 4-587L (I>9»

HOl'SE FOR RENT

UNFURN. 2 Mrm., carpets, drapes,
gardener incl. Fenced rard. child
OK. Nr. Pico. Westwood. 1 blk.
to UCLA bus, shopping. 477-2978.

(N 12X

BACHELORS: $90/mo , close to

school, village .'*hoppin«. 919 Lever-
ing. 477-3904. Mrs. Richey. (N 9)

The 4«9 BaiMimg
Single — $195

Glass Bevator — Large heated

pael — Air-eaaditianed — Snbter-

raneaa gaaasc Lavge paivato pa-

Ua
409 Gaytey at Vaiasaa

GB S-i;S6 (N-12)

SINGLE. 1 t)€drBi., pool, quiet, 10
units. 5 mill, to UCLA. $105-$140.

472-5901 . 477 9282. (N-10)

MODERN Single — For 1 person.
(Julet apt. 4Jtils. pd. $79.56 rao.

2584 Sepulveda Blvd. GR 3 9«67.
(N-10)

tRAND hIEW
599 Veteran Ave. (between Lev-
erinx A Ophir) FI BN. A UN-
Ft RV. — 1 bedrm. — $I40-S85;
» bedrm.. 2 baths. (22*-S27S. 1

bdmi.. 2 baths (accMa. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrig.,

stoves, t Irvcls, smMct. parking
— Snndeck — Heated poot —
Becreation room. — Lanndr.v.
473-7SS3. <»-2)

NEED 1 or 2 students t« take over
lea.°<e at seme.ster break. Small but
comfortable apt. Utils. incl. $85.00

mo. On Gayley — walking dist.

Call GR 8-3386 or 377-8343. (N 11)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

anv exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473^2492. (N-15)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math. New math. Physics, Statis-

tics. Blementarv through Graduate.
David Resnik, GR 3-7119. (N-30)

IMAGINATIVU, creative tutoring,
saves you tim« by concentrating
efforts on the center of the prob-
lem, making it enjoyable. David
Resnik. 11168 Santa Monica Blvd.

GR 3-7119. (N-9)

TIME PASSES! — WIIAj YOU?
Tutoring Unlimited — 12038 Wll
sHlrc, Cai 3-1139. (N-15 )

TYPING - -^^

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,

Sruldance. dictation, research. Rush
obs. Morninga: 931-8092. (P-3)

TYPING — Reasonable, fast, my
home. You pickup — deliver. San-
U Monica. Call 894 0843. (N-15)

BRAIITirVL LABGR SINGLE
Heated paai w patia. lovety U»^
by — Elevator — Laandry room.
3 large dasets — Utils. paid 1

to ram pas A shoppktg.

CA ¥»••: TOWKBS
94S Gayley
(iB 3-1924 (N-ll)

HOrSE FOB SALE

LOVBLY home ia Beverly (51«n—
Excel, cond., 3 bedrm., 2 bath,
fireplaca. patio. 137J0(X 474 3*56.

<N-19)

NORTH of Wilshire. Brentwoo-d R-3.
w/w carpet, large paneled L.R..
Bice. $21,856. Owner. GR-9 0647.

(N-ll)

•23

ROOM A Board for femal<» student
at Univ. Y.W.C.A. 1 blk. from cam-
pus. Call 474-4013. (N-12)

BOOM A BO>kBD
EXCHA.NGED FOB HELP -44

LOVELY priv. rm., bath, board
Female student, exch. tor light
duties. Salary. BR 2 0030 after 5
PM. (N-12)

ROOM, board, small salary — ex-
change for lite household dutiea.
After 3: 30 — 931-2731. (N-9 )

BOOM FOR BENT fi

MGTF '54 €oncour.se cond.OSr^mj
trans., wire wheeI^ Tonneau -ai!:'ng wheel. After 6: HO 3 M?.-.'

*"-

siwr8 •746?'^:
"^'^'^^-^^Hi

9406 ^ZL*** b'»l'e«. new tires.a«W ar k«it. 472-4724.
(aui2>-

BEVERLY Glen Canyon near UCLA
Lge. sunny room, priv. carport,
entr., deck, cooking. GR 4-6499
eves. (N-12)

$.% PRIVATE room, bath A en-
trance. '3 blk. to UCLA Bus. Re-
duced rent in exch. for lite baby
sitting. 474 5256. (N-l$)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE U
1958 FRENCH Ford — very sharp*
well cared for. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $373. GR 7-3666
or Mr . Shaw, ext. 8761. (N-16)

VOLKSWAGON Deluxe Micro-Bus,
1957: New trans., brakes, lie,

#JMG196. 472 8689 or GR S-9436.
(Nil)

'57 CHEV.—2 dr/ hd. top Bel Air.
Ps. pb, aut'o/trans.. orig. paint.
Int.. excel, cond. $675.00. 46.^v0563
after 6 (Nil)

•64 V.W. S.R.'R*<»»0- W.W., 9000 aiL
Xlnt condf 375-6061.

(N-li

APABTMENTS - UMFIJBNI8HKD 17

1 J3BDRM.—2209 5tli St.. $70 with
gardening. $7.59 for atove, refrig.
Child OK. 648-6030. (N-10)

$17.5. LARGE 2 t)edrm., 2 balconies-
fireplace unit heat. Garage. Adults.
10437 Ashton, 474-1335. (N 12)

APARTMENTS • TO SHABB -18

MALE grad. opening to share. Many
conveniences. pf»oT. adj. campus.
Mr. "G", 817 Leverin*. GR 9^5438.

, .- (N-ll)

FEMALE grad. wants 1 to share
large single. $65 ca.. tvalk UCLA.
GR 8 3029. (N-9)

1963 CORVAIR—2 Dr. Priv. owner.
Auto., radio, healer. Price open.
Bus: BR 2-4373. Eves: 344-55()l.

(N-9)

'57 FORD retractable hardtop conv.
Pwr. seats, pwr. steering. Sacri-
fice $296. Priv. pty, UP 8329.

(N-9)

'62 VW SUNROOF, heater Excel.
cond. $1206 or best offer. 89i S886

_ after 6 or GR 8-2476. (N-15)^

FALRLANE conv.. T-Bird eng.. 1968.
Low ml.. R/H, $575. Must see.
474-2726. 9:39-11 p.m. (N15)

PORSCHE, 1963 S-75 white-red In-

terior, rej^uilt eng. Excel. eo*i<i.

Blaupunckt radio 13150 391-0140.
(N-15)

'57 T-Bin^. conv. Power steering,
$1400. Call 6798711. X24133 (days)
or 342-2695 (eves.) (N-IS)

1962 CORVAIR Monza. excel, cond,
$895. 836-4891. Otll after 6.

(N15)

CLASSY car: Mercedes 230S '60. Ra-
dio/heater, reclining buckets, tran-
sistor ignition, low mileage, excel.
cOadi. sacrifice. Eves. BR 0-3001.

(N n>

*«5 VW 15606 Varient. Just ofr~b;^from Europe. Pe-f cond Whitw
_J_ed. $2275.^R 2_05^f7. Yn'1|(

_ranty, $2460. Phone 4G4 5455. (N 12)METRO - 1957-R/rFir3-V7'^ 000

ton»«au. Altar 5:30. d7»-87W ^
— .^ (N 12)

^I.J'^Si^*".. Fr;;^d-c^;:?uir-GT:Bme. disc. brake<4 tarh tiiv»GR 3-3600 (day), (iR iS? (evef)
-— ' (N 12)

'S^.^r.
'* ""' "^ ^i^iiS.~Hd7~top

ler. t:m-T9m^^_^_ (y-12)

^ waif i^ "XT'*" ^/^^ ^^'^•^ •-*'>•

—5,g^:^-^_^gjQj5, DU 5-0984. (N 12)

-Excel, cond. New paint, nwr_bra]|ies._R/H. 846 3861. i^^.^)
•54 CHEV.. ^i^TsTick. grcwn. R^lf

1962 F-86 CVTLAS3~c5;i^;: ^wr~

'^l MONZA Conv. auto. Cordovanbrown, top cond. 3CC-7W*.

eatras. lUyaJ blue. M»ke be;=t "fl

ALFA Roraao, •«. IGflo Spyder. N>a7
•«txas. nm under L.A. cwH Pin-party CR 4:9233 days. OL 4-29fi9

_^!^** (N-10)
1S67 ^».<.*r. hardtop, firtt pow-'

«r. «30O. Can CR 5 0783 sftar 6

(N-1 0)
1967 CHEV. conv. Bel Air. white V-sT

^""^'Ji^' V^ '^'••'^e* -R/H. good
cond . $396^ C74 49g. (N-10)

1963 VTW. SUNROOF. Excel. condT^w ml. Many Xtra.^. »139«. 7841
*"^- (K-15)

1955 BUICK Spacial. Pwr. wtm^tng,
ewr. brakaa. auto, traiw. 4 dr
dtp. flSO. 478-4y>0. (N-ll)

'57 FORD retractible hdtp. Radio/
•^**!;;«*y*£;« ^'*°3- Goo<l ttansp.
$250. GR 9-0621. (N-j i >

RAMBLER '62. Conv.. bucket seaf.iT
pwr. steering. $67,1. Priv. pty. Call
after 6 P.M. — CR 4-481,1 (N-ll)

'57 CHEV. wa^ron. V8, powor brakes.
B/H. excel, care. $t:0. Chem. Bldg,
1110 A, Ext. 2800. (N-1.5)

TR-4 TRIUMPH (ION300). Tonn.
R/H. Lo mlg. Excel, ."ihape. Must
sell—a/(er 6—GR 8 7492. (N-15>

CYCLES, SCUOTEB9 FOB SALE -2t

•59 B.S.A. 6fio "f- Excel. coT»d. 9r,50.
Mike Gray. GR 9-9281. 67 p.m.-•-'

(W'18)

1964 BSA, 260 c.c: Perf. cond.. naver
ra««-d; $650. 666-2199 after 9 p.m.

(N-10)
NEW Trail 60 HOnda. Bargain. Won ,

in contest. Too old t» ride. CillAl.
876-4318. (N-11)^

1966 LAMBRETTA 900 0©. L««al iof
FYeeway. Liiggage rack/spare tire.
»400. 8.38 2719 eves. (N-12)

1966 TRIUMPH 650cc. Trophy spe-
cial. Excel, extras. Ijfw at. Guar-
antee. $400 plus payments. HO
8-0924, (N-12)

1966 BSA 260 cc, 400 m. Like buy-
. Ing at new ona. $565, 387-8965 after

6. (N-15)

1966 HARLBTT Davidson GO cc. 1400
ml. Bzc«l. «ond. |175. 298-3814.
Kenao. (N-15)

1964 Lamb. VSe, 44(» ni, I^ka new.
$340. CaH W» 1942tJ rr^i.

J[N-il5)

h->mt» trr;«u» t«fcS|..^. .1 ..%..•* .^,.>'.«.^

" ,if-'i:

>-*• .•:V-i_j'^-'e-' • ti^jn-'.J^-* 1 ? JkJU^'j.iif-l '5^i^ : • I "^ . ^t. lv u
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Stanford rooter

policy changes
bus:

made
Ten-year plan nearing completion

Changes concerning the Stanford Rooter Bus policy have
been made, according to Campus Events Commissioner Ken
Hitchcock.

Housing will be provdejci at the Fellowship Hall of the

First Congregational Church of Palo Alto and will be offered

only to the first 75 students who purchase rooter bus tickets.

Hitchcock said that students planning to stay at the Fellow-

ship Hall should plan to bring their own sleeping bags or
blankets. '

."" T-v
Motelsf arc located within one quarter mile of the foot-

ball stadium and are priced within a $5-$12 range, according
to Hitchcock, who added that reservations would probably
be necessary. Further information concerning motels can be
picked up at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Students riding the rootdr buses must pay $10 at the
KH Ticket Office and must pay an additional $1 at the doors
of the buses before leaving.

The buses will leave the Student Union Friday, at 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m.

Hitchcock added that tickets to the Stanford game are
priced at $2.25 and may be purchased until 4:15 today at the
KH Ticket Office or Athletic Ticket Office in Pauley Pavillion.

By Davina Herman
DB staff Writer

"The university is not in

the construction' business,"

Edward G. Krause, senior ar-

chitect -in the Office of Ar-
chitects an?i Engineers, said.

A building project involves

scores of people atnd years of

planning. However, an end
la in sight. A ten-year plan
has been formulated and
should be completed in -the

early 1970's when a maxim-
um of 27,500 students is

reached. Following that date,

additions and alterations will

be the only T>rojects under-
taken, Krause explained.

Planning and designing a
project sometimes takes as
long as four years. Academic
need determines tl?e con-

struction of a new building

and traffic studies indicate

*L

Curriculum lab collects texts
K

By Karen Brown
DB Staff Writer

The Curriculum Laboratory is not so

tnuch a laboratory, as the name implies, as

It is a service library -^or people in the field

of education.

>.
- Located in Moore Hall, the Lab has a

'^''
collection of all texts used by elementary and
secondary schools, as well as many junior
colleges. According to its director, Robert
Keuscher, the fast-flowing collection of jun-
ior college texts is due to the fact that UCLA
is rapidly becoming a center for the train-

ing of junior college teachers. -^

The Lab also has courses of study and
curriculum guides for most of the school dis-

tricts in California, as well as some districts

in New York City and Philadelphia which
publish curriculum material.

There is a large collection of pamphlets
and pictures and a section for reference books
which are used by teachers in planning their
courses and lessons. Of all the colleges which

boast a Curriculum Laboratory (University

of Southern California Cal State, at Los
Angeles, and Long Beach), UCLA has the

largest collection of program learning ma-
terials available.

Film strips and records are also included

in the collection. "We hope to add to both
(iollections shortly," Keuscher said. ^

—

The Curriculum Laboratory is not only
used by UCLA students (student teachers,
education majors preparing for elementary
and secondary teaching credentials), but also,

by practicing teachers. Recently, Tutorial
Project volunteers have also made use of the ^

lab. Their only concern is that not enqugh
materials are available for study on a long-
term basis. -_-2-1:.

The School of Education provides the
money to operate the lab which provides
for circulation of the materials on a one-week
basis. Circulation has picked up 65 per cent
in one year, according to Keuscher.

The Lab provides its services from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

the need for new parking
structures, Krause added.

PROJBCT-L/J[^ANNINO
The first step is the for-

mulation of a pi*oject-plan-

nirig guide which explains the
justificiation for the pro-
posed building and a short
description of the plan, he
^added. The document is pre-
pared in conjunction with
the building committee and
the planning anlysis office.

From here, the paper is sent
to the central university of-
fices and it is then submit-
ted to the state for prelim-
inary programming, he said.

Next, a paper explaining
the development of detailed
space requirements must be
approved by the campus
planning committee. By this
time, an executive architect
has been appointed by the
Regents. He works with the
representatives from the Of-
fice of Architects and Engi-
neers to mi%ke schematic
drawings.
The actual design is an in-

volved time-consuming pro-
ject. An idea of what this

process i n v o Iv e s can be
gained from the plans for
Parking Structure H now in

construction.

TRAFFIC STUDY
Before any kind of design

could be formulated, a de-
tailed traffic study was pre-
pared, according to Krause.
The results indicated that
2800 cars could be moved on
and off the proposed site, he
said..

Albert Martin arid Asso-
ciates were appointed execu-
tive architects to work In
cohjunctioci with the campus
consulting architect, Welton
Becket. The project architect
sees that all involved activi-

ties are co-ordinated and
kept on schedule. It is the

Music dept. sicfes

French concert

A program of French
music will be presented at

noon today in Scboenberg

Hall And.

Gabriel Faore's Sonata
for Violin and Piano in A
Major, Opus 18 and Claude
Debussy's Sonata for Vio-
lin and Piano in G Minor
will be performed by Dawn
Adams Phelps, violinist

and Raymond McFeeters,
pianist.

The concert, presented
by the Musle Dept. is open
to the publie free of charge.

Heritage Bank
DAH.Y: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Fri. till 6 p.in.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave.« Los Angeles, Calif. •TR91844/GR 8-1571

HCHBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

-mz^m:^:^^:

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik N. Wilshire—r/2 BIk. E. Westwood)
478-5?89

NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN
ANTHROPOLOGY ENGLISH

ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY .

HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGJ5ATED ARTS

MUSIC

THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY ,

ZOOLOGY

^//MO^^OO^

~i^7Zd^^*r3r

P/f

A.r£>.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

- ^m^:^:^

job of the designer to pre-
pare the actual plan for the
structure, he said.

The designer prepares a
Bet of drawings which give
a layman's understanding of
the project. The structure
will have four levels and in-

jclude the Campus Parking
Office and the Telephone
Communications Office, jie

explained.

To facilitate better under-
standing of the proposed
plan, a model was built to
give the structure dimension.
"An architect making designs
for the university is free to
develop his own plan, but
must make the design com-
patible with the overall de-
sign of the campus," Krause
commented.
COM,PETITIVE BIDDINa
When the project is ready

for construction, explanatory
documents are made avail-
able to contractors for com-
petitive bidding.
When the recommendation

is approved, construction be-
gins. The respcwisibility for
ordering materials and or-
ganizing a crew lies solely,
with the contractor. Most of
the supplies utilized are ob-
tained locally, he said.

Landscaping is handled by
the university's own staff m-
conjunction with the consult-
ant landscape architect,
Ralph Cornell.

PonV Po
iTCL^!
CUFF'S (ToTeS

iViLL SAVg

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER

'T.-when you let Cliff's Notes
t}e your gutde. Cliff's Notes

•xplain most of Shakespeare'!
plays including Antony and Cleo-

patra. For each play Cliff s Notes
gives you an expert scene by^-

scene surhmary and character
analysis. In nrtnutes, your under-
standing will in- ^r:<^:^r<^^ig|
crease. Cliff's

Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in

all your litera-

ture courses.

Cliffs V.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • TalS
of Ti^o Citie* • Moby Dick • Return of th*
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wulhering Heights • KinJ
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim «

Othello • Gullivtf'a Travel* • Lord sf
tlie Flies

$1 at your bookseller

J!hff^
or writes

Dte^
ClIfTSNOTrS wc
itikjRjr SUtiti. Lmcili. Nekr SIMS

r^icrlfiL^--' '":>-*i:--jr"*Mh'ilCr:V'r"-^*^'^^- ^}^'^^\

^s:-

y -^

UCLA Faculty, students alike

support Viet teach-in
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By UCiA Engiiieering prof

Loca I capita l in Chile seen
"We have shown that there really !• lo-

cal capital available for rural industrial de-

velopment and that a significant part of our
foreign aid program need;nnot involve Ameri-
can capital," Prof. Jacob P. Frankel said,

commenting on a report of his recent con-

sulting trip to the Republic of Chile.

Frankel, a UCLA prof, of engineering,

•pent the month of August in the Lake Re-
gion of Chile (south of Santiago) at the re-

quest of the Chile-California Program.
Drawing on his experience with a UCLA

team which began an industrial development
program in Northeast Brazil in 1964, Frankel
was able to give a start to at least four busi-

nesses which will employ a total of over 200
workers.

BALANCE INDUSTRY
"F'lrthermore .developing countries must

balance industry between rural and urban
arear" Frankel added. "The social and cul-

tural shocks that result from large-scale mi-

gration of labor to urban regions make the

best arguments in favor of rural industriali-

zation."

.The government feels an economic shock

=iilso as it begins to cope with larger and larg-

er masses of these migrants, stacked in city

•i slums. Yet there is a potential industrial ca-

— pacity in many of these underdeveloped rural

regions. Chilean officials, realizing the im-

portance of a new industrial balance, asked

the Chile-California Program to assist them
in developing an up-to-date approach to the

problem.
-T- "I worked with two engineers from the

• Servicio (a governmental tfgency charged
• with fomenting industry), an engineering

*lprof. from the University of Conception and

\ various other Chilean counterparts who join-

ed the team from time to time," Frankel said.

FINDING CAPITAL
"We found the biggest problem is just

as it is with all business — finding capital.

However, we found that investors in these

rural areas were unaware of such things

as the free technical services which were
available through the Chilean government
and which we were providing during this

project. *

"Also, current plans involve the authori-

zation of long-term credits by the State

Bank. Incentives like these are an induce-

ment to local investors who have historically

preferred to invest in Santiago, foreign mar-
kets or in import items which reap large
profits. ^-^

"During August we assisted in the defi-

nite fom^tion of four new companies and the
bofinnings of four others. The average total

capitalization of these companies will be
$200,000; on the average there will be one
employee for each $5000 total capital and
the average profit will be about 50 per cent

before taxes," he added.

EXTEND EFFORTS
Frankel's report to the Chile-California

Program expands on how these "first-wave"

efforts in the south should be widened in

subsequent surges. The report makes a 30-

year projection for the Lake Region and sets

up formulas which could be followed in other

regions as well.

The Chile-California Program, establish-

ed in 1963, has offices in Santiago and Sac-

ramento. Initiated by President John F. Ken-
nedy, the program is desigend to utilize the

technical resources of the State of California.

Financed totally by the federal government
with funds from the Agency for Internation-

al Development (AID), the program person-

alizes a portion of our nation's assistance

dollars in accord with the spirit of the Alli-

ance for Progress.
The program stresses cooperative efforts

in which Chilean technicians work with Cali-

fornia counterparts in projects designed to

assist the republic in its development plan.

Projects in addition to Industrial develop-

ment include work in agriculture, education,

water resources, transportation, urban and
regional planning.

By Mike Rogozen
DB Political KdUor

From five -to ten peir-cent

of the UCLA faculty have so

far indicated willingness to

be sponsors of Friday's UC
LA Viet Nam Teach-in, ac-

cording to Prof. Donald Kal-

ish, treaf»urer of the Univer-
sity ConMiiittee on Viet Nam.

Kalish, who is CJhairman of

the Philosophy Dept., said he
expects a maximum of about
15 per cent of the faculty to

respond to the Committee's
Oct. 29 letter requesting sup-

port. An insert to the official

program will list the spon-

sors, he said.

STUDENT SUPPORT
In addition, several stu-

dent groups have volunteered

to be "supporting organiza-

tions." Although all student

groups registered with: the

Student Activities Office
were contacted, a technical

foulup in the mailing will

probably prevent many from
responding by Friday.

"I forgot to put the letter

explaining the teach-in into

the envelopes," Kalish said.

"All the students got was slbl^
enigmatic little note asking •

their support. We sent out a
second mailing, but it., was,
probably too late."

ASKS MONEY
The^'jC^mriinittee letter to_^

the facb«y ^equeslfidMartaii^S^

ial contributions to pay for

travel expenses for the

speakers, mailings and notif-

ications, rent and servicing of

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom and long-distance

telephone calls. Faculty mem-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Homecoming Queen prelims today

Preliminary Homecoming Week activities begin today.

Homecoming Queen Prelims will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.

today and tomorrow in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Semi-finalists in the Tall Tales Conetst will present their Tall

Tales at noon today through Friday in Hyde Park.

As an added attraction ,the Kelps will present a skit,

the subject of which will not be revealed in advance.

All girls in good academic standing are eligible to try

out for Homecoming Queen. Applications are available at

the prelims. Dress is carffj^us clothes.

Twenty-four finalists will be announced on Friday.

Final judging and the crowning, of the Queen and her

court will take place at 8 Tuesday evening. Nov. 16 in Rayce
Hall Aud. While the judges are maknig thier decision, a ma-
jor studio preview will be shown.

The Alumni King, who is a top television and motion
picture star, will also be crowned.

Tickets for the event are on sale for $1 at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

>!-'

Bus departure time changes

By store management

Effectiveness ofSEA doubted
Student store management showed a division of opinion

on formation of the Student Employees Assn. of the UCLA
Student Store. The managers of the Store expressed some
doubts as to the effectiveness of the new SEA. ^ .

Stamford rooter buses ori-

ginally scheduled to leave at

both 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. will

now leave at 1 p.m. only, ac-

cording to Campus Events
Commissioner Ken Hitchcock.

Students with tickets for

the 9 a.m. bus may transfer'

their tickets or may receive

refund at t h e Kerckhoffa
Hall Ticket Office, but tran-

sactions must be completed
by noon Thursday, Hitchcock
said.

-Tickets for the buses are

still available for $10 and
may be purchased at the Ker-
ckhoff Hall Ticket Office. An
additional $1 will be collected

at the time depature.
(Continued on Page 12)

m m

Paul Zimmer, manager of the book store, commented
thusly, on the SEA:

"I feel about it like I feel about most union efforts. If

It could work out for the benefit of our student employees, it

could be a fine thing, if it is done correctly.

"If the majority. of the students feel they can't work
their problems out without a

The UCLA DAILY BRUIN Editorial Board urges students to sign the following petition:

A petition to the

WE OPPOSE
The following registered students of the University of California,

Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental fee money
for the building of an on-campus football stadium.

Name Class Major Phone

r.

2.

s.

4.

S.

4.

7.

b*»4t*a•»«•**•••*••*

••«•*•••••••«»««'

k*«••••«»•••• Atf^aaaW*

10

^«»«4"*****f***"^'"****** • ••^••9« •••• tf^A*•• •-•-y«-

V"^*" .w*^« «%*—•^*»*w*«*

Shese petitions should he "(iffrotftedat the UCLA Daily Bruin ^ffic^, Kerckhoff Hall 1 10.

fmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmi^<«i*!OT&^t>i::i?^'*V-"^*«W(«t4

union, then I feel they have
a right to form a union," he
said.

"I don't think it's right if

it's not a real union effort. I

believe in the union-manage-
ment system."

Student Store Manager,
Ralph Stilwell, commented "I

have never heard of any real

problems from the student
employees. However, they
have the right to organiza-
tion.

"I think our employees are
well-paid compared to other
college student employees in

the country," he added.
Stilwell has no resentment

about giving the long-terra

students credit for the hours
they've worked before the

July 1, 1964 cut-off date.

"Basically," Stilwell said,

"the Student Employees
Assn. is not needed. But if

the students feel they do, I

can't argue with them.
"There's really very little!

we can do one way or the

other," he added.
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Teach-in . .

.

(Ontinued from Page 1)

bers were aaked to contribute

at least $5 eactv

"Faculty contributions will

not support the teach-in by
themselves," Kalish said,

adding that the total expense
will be about $3006. '« .

"We have two other swurc-

es of funds, however, anony-
mous gifts totalling $500 and
money collected at the teacb-

in. If two to three thousand
students each drop' a quarter
in the jar, we'll cosae out
o.k."

NOT SURE
Kalish said that the Com-

mittee Wasn'^t sure how many
people wiH attend the teach-

in, "Although the genearal

public has been informMl

that we are having it, they

have not been encouraged to

come; the teach-in is intand-

ed to s«rve the University

community," he sauH ^

In its effort to obtain a

wide range of speakers> Kal-
ish sckid, the Committee tried

to get some Johason Admin*
istration spokesmen t» eome.
"We asked the State Dept.
again and again to send us
the best roan available, be-

lieving that government
should keep the people en-

lightene«[t but they just

wouldn't come through."

Books for Rli€>desUin poKticci pwisiomen

-At kost the, m« »od

U. C. M.
OPEN FORUM^^ JMSCUSSION

7:45 P.M. - TONIGHT - 907 MALCOM AVE;
__\, ...

* Ecumenical Ministry ol Episcopalians,

Presbyrenans, Ktetnodisfs, Baptists, Lutherans

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: College of Letters & Sdence

THE QUARTER SYSTEM
At 12 noon, Novennber II in the "Student Union Grand Ba!l-

roonn, there will be a sumnnary of changes and a question period

about the quarter systenri. Dean Franklin P. Rolfe, College of

Letters and Science, will be the speaker.

FROM: College of Letters and Science

Applicants to Washington University School of Medicine (St.

Louis) should arrange appointnnents for Interviews at the College
of Letters and Science. Dr. W. B. Parker. Registrar, of Washington
University will be on cannpus, Tuesday, Novennber 16. Call Miss

Mona Joseph at Ext. 3561 for an appointment.

FROM: Student Loan Office

Applications are now available for NDEA loans at the Student
Loan Office, Room 2244, Administration Building. NDEA loans

wl'l be granted for the Spring Semester from these applications.

Loans are granted on the basis of need accofding to the College
Scholarship Service Standards. The applications must be com-
pleted and return^ to the Student Loan Office no later than
Tuesday, November 30, 1966 af 4:00 p.m.

By BJtt Farnieutcr

"The poirtically oppressed
are suffering in concentration
camps in Rhodesia," said

Jackson M. Chirenje, a UCLA
student and Rhodesia* citi-

z«B, who is working to eolleet

books for ElMKlesism political

prisoners, ^ ",:
-

"One of the few privileges

th e peopfe in ceneeBtratxen
earmps have i« reading* .....
some of the poi^isoaenp aree

taking correspondence cours-

es. I fed I have a duty as a
citizeiB of my country to heip
tkoM priaonms g»t the text»
they cannot afford," Chiret<ae

aaifl.

Chirenje i» starting a text-

book drive from nooi| to 5
p^flft. toRvorrow whieh wiii

continue everyday in the Sti*-

dent Union Patio for oiMt

montli.
,

.. , ,
-

,
.,

Chirenje, 28 years, old, i»

one of 30 children. He is a
short, soft - spoken, stocky

man.

THREE LANGUAGES
He completed h i s AB at

Boston College in three years

and speaks three languages:

snona, amtcetJCTK aiiu riiigjisn.

Though- tftw in Mm first sem-
ester at UCLA, Chirenje is

the coordinator for ike Zisu-

babwe (Rhodtestaia) Stutfent

Union Book Drive. He is at

work on his' MA in history.

^'The- poHtical ensi* o fr

eaibroiftnig Rho«leaia ia a re-

sult of racial antagonism and^

stsj-ted in 1962. A white poli-

tical party, representing the

219,000 whites in the coun-
try calietf the Rhodeaian
Front get into power. These
peopfe feared t© have a Ne-
gre gcvemmewt. They
thought it would lead t« poR-
^eaf eirsto»i" Ckirenje saiA

MAJORITY CONSENT
"At thi» time the Britisk

gaverament said they would
gi,ve Rhodesia independence
oa^ by eoosent of the major-
ity. Tl» Rhodesian Front
answered this threat with one
of their own, that they would
declare independence unilai-

erally, hi added.

"The four and one-half

million Negro population felt

ttrcy were not being repre-

sented by their government

and began a strong. pi'ogi'ujiE

of agitation. The RttodMaa
Front's answer was to vastly
ia«reaso their SDpfraBaiea* of
the blacky. All Negro polltrcal

parties were banned," Chfr-
enje explained.

Tbe short and squat Chir-
enje leanefil- forward aa«fe pun-
ctuated his intense words
WEtb. a rapid nod of hv head.
"The suppression was vecy
eruei; it included shooting
people and sending, maay
other btack leaders to con-
centration camps without due
process of law.

POLITICAlu PRIS€N«1CBS
'"The pUpxt of tile poKtisal

prisoners in ccMiceatcatiMt is

aad. They are seat im ttsm- le-

motest part of the country;
they hare to build heir own
huts, in areas rampant with
malaria. Guards' yM akoot
down anyone that tries to
escape from the coaspeund,"
Chirenje smd.

"The plight of their fami-
lies is even worse," CRireiiije

added. "It is very rare fbr
women to work in Rhodesia,
so the prisoner's faasily us-
ually baa no waj to- §et
money.

"Often the fanulieo are
evicted fi*om their homes,
then their plight becomes ter-

rible. They have to gp live

with relatives or gp out to the
country, and try to find an
existence," he said.

J. K. Qiiranje

Books coffecfea

RKodoMan shident

for pdrticef prisionors

I

BLOCK PARTY
FOR PEACE IN VIET NAM
on SUNDAY, NOV. 14th 3-7 p.m.

IN CASE OF RAIN PARTY yiLL BE ON SUNDAY, NOV. 21s)- FROM 3 - 7 P.M.

WHERE? on PICO PLACE in SANTA MONICA

MUSIC

# FOOD
# DANCINC^

# ENTERTAINMENT

BRING YOUR FAMILY

HUBNDS^ S, INSTRUAACHTtl

Please donate cake, cookies, arts and cnfts

( CaH EX 9-1854 after 6 P.M. i

DONATION $1.00 - CHILDREN UNDER 12 EREE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL FOR A SANE NUCLEAR POLICY

P.O. BOX 34574 - LOS ANSaES, CALIFORNIA 90034 . . .

VWs '66 - $1609
IMPORT YOIJ» OWN AND
SAVE WITH SAFETY

h4£W DELUXE 1300 S£DAh4S
Model 113—80 HP Enr.

Fully fjwtory rqnfpped. F»g*»ry
Warranty A Service. 4V4% bank

CI

CARS from EUROft

4 Convenient Locatlans
lAtm Jtageles 650-Utl
eraar* Connty (714) <38-3t3V
SlievBi^ Oaki 789-«tn
C«viBa Mt-746S
THE LARGEST IN" THE WEST

Chirenje looJied at the
floor, aa he spoke of hio coun-
try, "Rhodesia, is •lightly

Mnaller thaa CaUfomia^ and
underdeveloped economieally.

It is a plateau land i» Cen-
tral Africa where fanning,
herding and mining are the

1
1.

country's principle economic
mipports. U.S. investment tor
tals $56 million so the lead-

ers tend to be pro-We#t," he
said. - '-

'
»

«*

Today's staff
\

;W(M Mitor. ..,...Jm^ Mexvr
RmputJn LiD

-1

^^BRURM
Vol. Now LXVn—No. »

Wfldnewftay, Nor. lOi 1M8

Joel E. Bner, nttnHiM»M
rabHahed IVraday tiMroacli Fi^

Aay- dviiinc tire acheol 7«ar by ttm
Commanieationa Board of the Aa«»
dated Stndentt of VCI^A, 9M WeirA
wood Plaaa, Loi Anfolca M
CanSamtm, Entered as aeeond-claa«
wMbt Ai^ril 19, 1940 at tho ^m*
mtOtm oT Loa AngelMa aadcr tba
•et of JMireh S. IflW. GopyrlgM
1965.
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Work in Africa

Crossroads positions open

Sfiecial sbideiit tickets available

ior San FraKJsco Opera show

^ight "CrCLA yoBltions a^w
a» ava^ble f«r C^Mcatian
Cr^Mroais Africa, a pcivate
organizatian wtiich tatoa he-

tweea 200 and 300 TLB. and
Canadian studviis to ATiica
each •umaior for work j>re-

jects .ijinfaranal atody and
travel.

This aiiunmer, the progmm

\

will operate mainly in Weat,
East and Central Africa.

Groups of 10 to 15 students
will spend time on a small
work project requiring np
technical skill.

•
/ African student counter-

•. parts will work and live with

the Crossroaders, and thare

also will be ample opportu-

nity €or meetings and disous-

-_aio& with African govern-

ment officials and local

chiefs as well as travel in

the host country.

Undergraduates and grad-

uates in all majors are eli-

gible to compete for the eigM;

positions. Although each stu-

dent must contribute $1600
toward the cost of the pro-

Council to take up
refer^ndujn questions 1

student L^gMative Coua-
, cU will hOU iia regtfar

weekly mceUng at 7 io-

aight In KereUioff Hall

400.

cram, long-term loans and a

few scholarships are avail-

able. The Crossroads film

wM be shown and questions

answered at 7 tonight in the

Hadrttsk Hall Recreation

Room. .^,

Applications and informa-

tion are available in Kerck-
hdSf Hall 312 xmtH Nov. 19.

ttehats are aaw •vallable for the Smm
CbawMiy's Nov. tS prodiaiDtioa td **fjAfr

Id ^e Nav. W ynianiiia aC ''Aitedae Auf Kmaam,** at
Music O—tar

The tickets that regularly sell for $12.50 each have
been reduced to $5 for students.

There are appnaoctiaaiely SO atndent tickets avsHaMe
for each performaaae. IHelieiB may^ ^ panelMtseA aA Mie
Kerekhoff Hall Ticket Office.

The sale of tickets for these produritaiw la hrtlag spon-

sored by ASUCLA and the Student CuUaral Oeaimission.

4JCLA DAA.Y ftRUlN 9
WadaoMUy.NovoraUr ID. \U^

Foreign Affairs sdwlars so

Application *«d informational brochures on the Foreign

AfZakm Scholars Program are now avaHaHrte in Adnniniatra-

tion B238, according to Associate Dean of Students H. Car-

roll Parish.

fttfi;ici|»nts an the program will study for a year at

Howari Uaiversity, in Washington, D.C., and will be offered

interashijps at government agencies next summer.
^Thc program was established to find and prepare min-

ority-group students, especially Negroes and Spanish-speak-

ing stndents, for foreign service careers," Dean Parish stated.

A Ford FouadaticBi grant supports the program and stu-

dents selected far the program are also al^Me for othar

•finaacial aasistance for both undergraduate and graduate

study.
nie Foreign Affairs Scholars Pnogram is adminiataBed

by Howard University in co-opecation with the U.S. l>ept.

of State, the Agency for Intematioiwil Development (AID)
and the U.S. Information Agency ('UALA).

Ci^SS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEW€L£R

Pledr* fhis - Troiphies - Lavaliera
Paddles-Greek l>ett«r Ringa-lfKea

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZAnOMAL

]««5 N. Vermeat JL.A. 2«
KO S'UVt NO SHNM

N«xt Ooar to Hoaae of Pancaltea

PEGGYS

BEAUTYSALON

<

1

PERMANEm WAVES

Bud9at $12.50. fIS-
$I7.S0 . $20 I $25

Shampoo & Set $3.50

TmittMup ^.50 - Haircut ^2

SPEQIAL INTRODUCTORY

STUOEMT DISCOUNT OF

20% ON ALL PERMANENTS

GR 9-9S8t

1072-GAYLEY AVE.

W«#waod VilUfo

Near Safoway

I -^'4-

Uader
be questioBS relating to the

Conununications Board's

constitution, ihe football

stadium, fuesiiaas for the
Viet Warn referendum, a
n t w look at farm labor,

branr prablema, stop
ire«k, ttie Chair lor Great
Man Program amd MAG
Center.

I

I

I

\

i

Tor Instant Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAFCO MOTORS
ALL iACDELS IN STOCK
100% F/NANGNG
USfD HOHSyAS
PfCK W SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

11637 TENNESSEE PIACB
(Coffvor of P'»«o I Block Ea»t el B*rrm9fe4

GR 8-0984
WiST LOS ANGELES

1© NTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

€f»rrfTL€S YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF
'^~

% OFf
LIST

PRICE

I AUD&ET RECORDS

' ON IWY ONE-TIWE

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

ST<>OK \iP t^OW ON TflOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

Hl-fl AND STE^O

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

«)LiK, MOOD, AND OPERA

Oliscoimt ] -.r
ricoros, lic. w^i^^

Women:

After four years of

college, why settle

for just a job?

t

«

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2^9649
1

OR S-7712

U
-if

Pacific Telephone can offer you a career:

A wide variety 0f interesting work including super-

vision, computer programmLng, statistical and

engineering opportunities.

Opportunities to start at management level.

OB-ti»e-job training and many opportunities for

growth and advancement.

Pacific Tetephom
AM €Ql>AL OPPORTUNITY

Our Bcverty Cievelaad will

be on campus £oon. Why not

talk to her? You may learn a k)t

you never knew about career op-

portunitiefi at Pacific Telephone.

Talk to our representative, Beverly

Cleveland, on campus November 18

and 1^.

EMPLOYER

\

- >r/A:'Si^ii-^;- •:.:«»«' d.r ^fH^"- iP:t«5C?*?!ilj;ilii:'*
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DB Editorials

The second time around
The manner in which this schoqJJs

administration has attempted to "sell''

the student body on t h e proposed on-

campus football stadium is nearly as re-

volting as the i7ianner in which the stadi-

um is to be financed.

However, this time aroQnii therc^
one difference. Last semester, the UCLA
athletic news bureau sent out reams of

releases on the proposed stadium to all

the local papers and tv and radio sta-

tions. A howl of protest from the public

Last semester, the issue came up for

the first time. Opposition was formed to

the stadium and in a referendum, the stu-

'dcnts voted against it by over a 2 to 1

margin.

The administration dropped the is-

sue — for the time being.

Now, with Coach Tommy Prothro
turning out a winning football team, the

issue suddenlv reappears. One wonders
if Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy plans

to continually bring up Fraud Field until

he develops -— via weariness of the op-

position — an LBJ-type consensus?

Sounding board

liTvcnt iTpr j_

We wonder how many releases the

bureau has sent out tlvis time around? / c/on'f think you got the idea just right . .

.

Where do you stand? C3 ITIpUS OC6dfl

;

Seagull and Old
Last Monday, a rally was held at

Hyde Park at which pro and anti-stadium

forces spoke.

Not taking a side were Bob Mich-
aels and Dtive Clark — the two leading

undeclared candidates for the ASUCLA
presidency.

Where do you stand, gentlemen?

'Murphy: contemptuous indifference
(Kd. not^: Thin ii « copy of »

lettfT sent to Chancellor Franklin
I>. Mnrphy.)

Student opinion has lately

mobilized into vociferous op-
position to the proposed foot-

ball stadium. Scores of con-
cerned students have expres-
sed their dismay in petitions,

discussions and letters to the
Daily Bruin, and of course
in the overwhelming referen-

dum of last semester. Gover-
nor Brown, State Senator
Rees, other public officials

and even the Los Angeles
Times have all indicated that
they consider it an unwise
action.

Yet, despite the flood of
criticism directed toward this

ill-advised and highly ques-
tionable proposition, your ad-
ministration has maintained
a contemptuous indifference

to any comment or question,
especially from the students.
Your administration has de-

monstrated i t s total disin-

terest in the valid objections
of t h e campus community.
Your office has i)ersisted in

presenting slick propaganda,
specious arguments, distor-

tion and phony itatisticg aa
your only means of lame de-
fense. Your administration
has indulged in the grossst
sort of high-handed subter-
fuge in attempting to ride

roughshod over the students
and we resent it.

We are forced to conclude
that you have meekly capitu-
lated to the pressures of out-
side commercial interests and
their lackeys in the admin-
istration. We object to your
planned misuse of our money
by a minority, for a minori-
ty; for a white elephant that
can only benefit a handful of
opportunists. Your impervi-
ousness to legitimate protest
and sententious treatment of
those protestors are neither
justifiable not excusable.

We would like to see these
millions of student dollars
utilized for more worthwhile
purposes that will benefit all
of us, rather than a select
few. It is not necessary for
me to here enumerate th^
many excellent proposals for
better student facilities ahd
services that could be affect-
ed with this money, as I am
sure that you are aware of
all of them. Suffice to say
that we presume you are cog-
nizant of the difficulties be-
ing experienced in the Stu-
dent Health Center, Counsel-
ing Service and elsewhere.
We hope that you will rea-

lize the ineptness, odiousness
and fiscal unsoundness of
this action. We hope you will

recognize the necessity of us-
ing student funds for the
most important needs of the
students and not for grandi-
ose chimerical schemes. We
are not unwilling to help out
in a monetary crisis — in-

deed when you needed $80,-
000 to rescue a "slight mis-
calculation" you came to us
and we gave freely, without
malice, without complaint.

We ask only the same
courtesy in return. Please
consider it carefully.

Harry Schaffler
Undergrade English

Stadium letters

The Daily Bruin respects
the rights of its contribut-
ors to hold and express
diverse opinions, which are
not necessarily in accord
with the policy of the Edi-
torial Board.
We would like to print

letters in favor of the pro-
posed football stadium, but
we haven't received any as
yet.

Letters should be type-
written, triple spaced with
10-65 margins.

By Steve Weinberg -^

There is a debate on campus that scares me. One which
may set dangerous precedents. It's not the one on Viet Nam,
not the grape strike, not legalizing abortions, but the football
stadium dispute. If either side wins I foresee trouble. ~

For example:

DEC. 12, 1970

Vice-Chancellor Charles Old announced today that the
administration is about to begin plans to build an ocean on
the UCLA campus. "We feel it is a crime that our students
have to go to SMCC's backyard to swim or surf," stated Old.
"Making these recreational activities available on campus
will help build a more unified college community,"

"We need a new swimming pool anyway,' 'he said, "so
this is the logical time to make this addition so long overdue
at a university of our size."

Assuring the students that it would involve no Increase
in incidental fees (currently $2500 per semester). Old said
that the ocean would be financed by the tuna fishing and
taco stand concessions.

Old also said that the new ocean would not require any
land needed for other important university activities — like
football. "Only academic buildings and parking areas will be
involved," he added. "Any necessary administrative or class-
room facilities can easily be moved to the upper levels of the
Social Sciences Building — the only place on the campus east
of Westwood Blvd., which won't be flooded."

The vice-chancellor concluded by mentioning that con-

struction of the canal to carry the water necessary from the

Pacific Ocean would begin early next year. The entire project

is scheduled for completion in late 1978.

DEC. 14, 1965

Joel Seagull, graduate student and former Satyr editor,

announced at a Hyde Park rally today that he intends to
circulate a petition demanding that the administration dis-

continue spending money from student incidental fees for

projects not related to the proper function of the unvlersity-

SCOPE . . . er . . . education. Seagull has prepared a com-
plete program to eliminate unnecessary expenditures and low-
er the incidental fees. "The first step," said Seagull, "is to

convert the Memorial Activities Center into something useful
lik'> a Satyr office. Residence halls, cafeterias, rest rooms the
Student Union, and all other non-academic wastes of money
should be phased out gradually."

Also speaking at the rally was Joel Fighter, editor of the
Daily Petition Form which replaced the Daily Bruin last
month when Fighter discontinued the printing of news in
the publication to release his staff for more important things
like distributing handouts.

"The students are sick and tired of administration plots
to waste their money," said Fighter symbolically waving a
copy of his paper.

The rally ended when administration officials took ths
iftudfnts' position to heart and began their program of re-
form by destroying the Hyde Park Area.

*.»-
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l3i£jLot'ed One Wallows in Tasteless Outrage

^ As a Movie

6/ Roh Ross

'The Loved One, which premiers today at the
Fi"ie Arts theatre, has been advertised as "the movie
witSr something to offend everyone." The problem
is that director Tony Richardson and scenarists Ter-
ry Southm and Christopher Isherwood apparently
set out to make just such a picture, and in their zeal

for the outrageous, sacrificed everythnig else. Con-
sequently, The Loved One will most offend those
whose canon of taste is artistic meirt.

The movie's major flaw is that the plot is mere-
ly a farrago of. gratuitous incident. The individual
scenes are independent of each other, and the pre-

dictable result in the absence of cumulative come-
dic effect. Satire requires a clearly defined target
and a^^ponsistant point of view; The Loved One has
neither. The structural incoherence can no doubt
be attributed to writer Southern, who has never
shown any S4%n«e of iiecessary form, but the ulti-

mate responsibility, of course, rests with director
Richardson. -

.

What story there is revolves about Whispering
Glades, a baroque cemetery patterned after Forest
Lawn, and the eccentric behavior of the cemetery's
foundei* and owner, employees, and clientele. How-

ever, because of the film's scattergun technique,

the central character, ingenuous young Englishman
Dennis Barlow (Robert Morse), arrives at Whisper-
ing Glades almost a third of the way through the

film.

In the interim, Richardson & Co. have their

fun with the motion picture industry. The "fun"
is a pastiche of bad gags (an actor in a gorilla cos-

tume knocks at a phonebooth door; the occupant
does a double-take, recovers, and says, "You'll have
to wait."), and arch one-liners (Sir John Gielgud,

who plays Barlow's uncle, Sir Francis Kinsley, or-

ders a "poldwater nut-flip" rt the ntudio commis-
sary). Finally, in a scene completely anomalous in

style and tone to all that has jweceded it, Sir Fran-
cis is fired by a loathsome studio executive (Roddy
McDowall). He shortly commits suicide, which pro-

vides his nephew with the reason for entering Whis-
pering Glades.

At the cemetery, a love triangle develops, in-

volving Barlowe, Mr. Joyboy, the mortuary cosme-
tician (Rod Steiger), and a female employee (An-
janettc Comer). Richardson (Southern?) apparently
finds the juxtaposition of sex and death-trappings
irrestibly funny. Thus, we are treated to a flirtation

conducted over a corpse, an attempted seduction in

a graveyard, and a more-or-less orgy in the coffin

room. Meanwhile, the cemetery's founder-owner, the

Benevolent Reverend Wilbur Glenworthy (Jonathan

Winters), is frantically trying to get these stiffs

off my property," so he can convert Whisperii
Glades into a retirement community. His solutic;

is to launch them into orbit, with the help of th€^

Air Force, which allows Southern to encore his

military' schtick from Strangelove, including the
word "prevert."

Characters in the movie pop in and out like

special guests on a T.V. variety show. Milton Berle,

Margaret Leighton, Liberace, Tab Hunter, and Dana
Andrews all appear in cameo roles, perpetuate their-
particular "outrage", and vanish. Even those char- /
acters more fully developed are abruptly abandoned
once their shock value has been explSTt^. Thus,
the great comic resolution of Mr. Joyboy's Oedipus
complex, which the film seems to promise, never
occurs; his mother (Aylene Gibbons), a repulsi^re

glutton, is last seen wallowing in the contents of her
refrigerator.

It would be unfair to blame the actors for their

uninspired performances; they are victims of thrfr

vehicle. Perhaps the most surprising thing about
The Loved One is that it's so unremittingly duttr-^=
The movie indtfstry audience at the preview laughsid
only sporadically, and then, I thought, politely, at
telegraphed jokes. Richardson & Co. labored so
diligently at being outrageous that they forgot to
be funny. Consequently, The Loved One fails not
only as art but as kitsch.

As on Event

By Digby Diehl

The peculiar effect of the audience upon one's

enjoyment of any performance was brought to my
attention again last week at an advance screening

of The Loved One. Gleefully gathering at the Aca-

demy Awards Theater on Melroae, each clutching

his "freebee" (complementary Invitation) greedily,

a strange composite of newspaper representatives,

movie industry menials, Loved Oae cast members,
and assorted unidentified hangers-qn tried to mus-
ter an atmosphere of excited anticipation at this

Los Angeles pre-preview.

The knowledge that apparently dozens of pre-

views all this year had preceeded our unspectacular

screening somewhat dampened the impassioned ar-

dor of several audience members. This is a symptom
of Hollywood's fall from majesty. In former, better,

years most of the working press, the menials, the

relatives, the hangers-ons, even many of the "name"
celebrities would see a new studio release for the

first time at the official opening. The occasion would
be a legitimate introduction of the film to the pub-

lic. But in this democratic age of unleashed bally-

hoo and promotion, virtually anyone can wangle ad-

mission to a preview of major studio releases on

'the flimsiest excuse. If they can't keep Hedda Hop-

per off the closed sets, why should they bar the

assistant make-up man's third cousin from a screen-

ing?

I imagine tjiat several different types of ad-

vance screenings take place: the catered affairs in

Martin Ransohoff's private projection room, the

business analysis showings inside MGM's amoke-
filled rooms, the gossip columnist cocktail flics at

some intimate theater, and low on the list, a mov-
ies-without-popcom screening such as I attended.

I'm not complaining about the opportunity to see

a new film free under any circumstances. I am ob-

serving that the air of excitement is gone when
one has already heard about the film from a dozen
people before reaching the screening.

The word was out long ago: The Loved One is

a bomb. It is a dull, watered-down, paste-and-scis-

sors dilution of what may have been a good filnv

No fag Christ, no coffin room orgy, no sharp cuts

at the funeral industry, no solid digs at military

mores, no COtttroVferaTal jokes, no lurid sex scenes,

no . . . well, in short, very little that is promia..

in Terry Southern's Journal of the Loved One. Ii

view of this limpid piece of celluloid, even the most
hard-press*d cinema fanatics would have been at a
loss for huzzahs.

But this audience tried valiently. There were
several snickers as the lights dimmed and laughter

broke o\it immodestly during the titles and the bit

that preceeded the titles. I hasten to assure you
that this bit and the titles simply were not funny:

a patriotic melody playing in the background as

Robert Morse is seen on a plane coming into Los
Angeles. The annoyingly self-conscious attempts at

humor began immediately and even the ardent

hyenas in the audience fell into gloomy silence for

the main duration of the picture. That is not to say

that there are no laughs at all, but the audiemce
grew tired of waiting for amusements to arise.

As the visibly unentertained group filed out

af the hall, I heard one well-endowed mink stole say
to her husband, wide-eyed as a Keane print, "George,
did you really think that movie was offensive?** I

didn't wait to hear what the shark-skin suit replied.

1 raced frantically to the nearest Hollywood bar
and settled down to be shocked by the bizarre and
outrageous scenes perpetrated in public by those
immoral movie people.

t-'.^fc-t^i'
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ON RECORD: Gould vs. Bach

By Bernard Basset
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NOW! HURRY MUST END TUBS.. NOV. 16

EUROPA Theatre - 7165 BeveHy Wrd. - Nr^a Brea

936-4011 — 937-BB66
^

Lowest air fare to San Francisco

$11.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Jets $13.50 (San Diego $6.35)

PA CIFIC SOUTHWES T AIRLINES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787.4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEG0/298-46n
BAM FftANaSC0/761.081fc D OAKLAND/835.2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

BACH The WeU-Tempered
Clavier: Book l/Preludea
and Fugues 17-24. Glenn
Oould, piano. Columbia MS
6776 (stereo) ^ $5.79

Bach's set of forty-eigW
preludes and fugues, designed
to demonstrate the inadequa-
cies of a mean-tempered tun-
ing system, is the shining ex-
impie of a musical revolutii>»:.— the history, the extents
and effects of which have
been almost forgotten. The
discovery by Pythagoras of
the mathematical relation-
ship between notes and their
overtones, being a scientific
abstraction, considered triv-
ial the discrepancies inherent
in his system: namely, that
the so-called circle of fifths
3rield8 the following notea: c,

g, d, a, e, b, f sharp, c sharp,
g sharp, d sharp, a sharp, e
sharp, b sharp (these fifths
are the second interval of any
harmonic series and are con-
sidered mathematically and
aestheUcaUy "perfect"). This
circle, in addition to fmish-
ing a quarter-tone away from
the beginning, is especiaJly
deficient in major thirds and
sixths. The discrepancy in the
circle of fifths wa« known
as the Pythagorean Omma.
For approximately 2000

y^ars, the Pythagorean Sys-
tem met the requirements of
music-making, largely be-
cause of the instruments in
use, besides the human voice,
were all instnunents which
are flexible a« regsdxis in-
tonation (wind and string in-
struments), allowing adjust-
ments to be made, within cer-
tain limitA. Only because of
the growing importance of
keyboard instnmients in the
Middle Ages (organ, harpsd-
chord, clavichord), the new
pol3rphony, the deshre for new
tone colors and harmonies,
did a change in the system
become unavcHdable.

Arnold Schlick, in the be-
ginning of the sixteenth cen-
tury, devised the most prac-
tical tuning compromise <A
the time—the Mean Tone sy-
stem. Prior to Schlick the
major third had l>een conssd-
ered a discord (by using 4
acoustically perfect fifths
one derived the oveo'-large
Psrthagorean major thrrd, ap-
proximately 1/5 larger than
the pure third). Schlick dis-
tributed this difference of
one-fifth over the according-
ly reduced fifths. This, in a
way, reflected the new spirit
of Humaniam: man's desire
to control the order of
things, natural and other-
wise. Schlick's admonition to
those using his tuning: let
the thirds be distributed "as
much as will be agreeable to
the ear" is a calculation
based not on any natural
-truth or objective fact on
subjective taste. By thus tun-
ing his fifths a few vibra-
tions closer to each other,
Schlick produced the pure
major third. A—

-

The objection to Schlick's
Mean Tempered Sywtem is

that it did not allow a key-
board instrument to be tuned
equally correct for all key
signatures. For instance, two
major thirds upwards from
C leads to G sharp, one ma-
jor third downwards leads to
A flat. There is a difference
of more than 2/5 of a semi-
tone between these two
notes, and when tuning, one
had to decide between them.
This discrepancy produced a
horrible out-of-tuneness
called a "Wolf."

In spite of its drawback,
the Mean-tone System was
used for more than two cen-
turies. And even Ba(^ used

this tuning (his C Major Pre-
lude and B\igue, the first of
the 48 makmg up his Well-
tempered Clavier, was orig-
inally included in a small or-
gan book for his son, having
been composed for the Mean-
Tempered system).
The discovery of the Equal

Tempered system in about
1700 by Werckmeister and
Neidhardt, set off a furious
controversy. The musical
world was divided into two
camps, each claiming that
the advantages of its system
were far superior to those of
the opposition.

Bach's far-o-anging genius,
embracing a gift for fusing
the musical and structural
aspects into a whole, could
never have been satisfied
with the restricting Me«n
Tone system and so, when
the so-called Equal Tempera-
ment was discovered, Bach
become one of its champions.

By bringing the fifths clos-
er together and separating
the fourths correspondingly,
the Equal-Tempered system
distributed the Pythagorean
CkMnma among the fifths. By
accomplishing this, the ma-
jor third is again thrown oft,
out this time by only one-
seventh of a semitone and its
relation to the minor third
is retained. .

Amidst all the battle-cries
and theorizing, Bach provid-
ed the aurai proof of the
in^ts of the new system, a,
most beautiful justification
to which no further comment
need be added. He called the
work: "The Welltempered
Clavier otf Preludes and Fu-
gues utilizing all tones and
semitones^ also concerned
with major thirds as well as
minor thirds. For the bene-
fit of, and use by, the knowl-
edge-seeking musical youth,
as well as a special pastime
for those already acquainted
with this field of study, this
is composed and published
by Johann Sebastian Bach."

The present i-ecording by
Glenn Gould, the third in a
series which will eventually
embrace the entire series of
Preludes and Fugues, would
have been a poor argiunent
for Bach. Gould's amazing
talent for clarifying difficult
passages is only the talent of
an efficient machine, not of
a musician. He produces an
exceedingly ugly sound from
his piano and at the same
time a remarkably limited
dynamic range. There is a
stunning monotony in these
recordings: the performances
are effeminate with none of
the requisite serength or vi-
tality. Here is a case of well-
trained fingers and flabby
mind. The great Prelude and
Fugue in B-flat minor, N.
21, is reduced to a long and
dull exercise.

Wanda Landowska's re-

cording of the entire set of
48 on RCA (LM-6801) is full

of color and rhythm and en-
ergry and music. Her harpsi-
chord is a magic instrument.
Also worth listening to is

E3dwin Fischer's great per-
formances of these works on
imported Pathe discs. Playing
the piano, Fischer utilizes the
dynamic capacities of that
instrument and his own sen-
sitive musically to produce a
memorable musical experi"-
ence.

trs conducted by Rndolh
Barshai. Angel SS6264
(stereo) — $5.79

Telemann was a composer
who was, in the words of
Romain Holland, "immolated"
by the great Bach biograph-
ers apd. cjritics li-ke Schweit-
zer and Wolfrum. Thft' re-
cording industry, however,'
leaves HO- mah^ sslH»:::un-
turned and in the case of
Telemann,' m true phoenix
may just" have begun to
arisen.

Early performances of Tel-
emann on record concen-
trated on mostly third-rate
chamber music, music attrac-
tive only because .of the gen-
dre. With the release earlier
this year of the magnificent
St. Mark Passion, a new
depth was uncovered. The
perfonnance under Kurt Red-
el (PhUips PHS 2-930) is out-
standing in every way and
fully revealed the signifi-
cance of the music.
With this new Angel disc,

a milestone^is reached in our
knowledge of Telemann^ in-
strumental music. The Suite
in C M^jor, a quasi-descrip^
tive set of movements was
available only in A dull per^
formance on Archive. Now,
under Rudolf Barshai, the
Moscow CThamber Orchestra
provides an exciting trip on
the £Bbe. The music is dis-
tinguished by very personal
melodic turns that are com-
pletely charming. There is a
xest to tbis music whi<± the
group brings out wjth only
the slightest of additional fla-
voring. This work is a good
complement to Handel's own
"Water Music" (available on
Aagri in a Bui)erb perform-
ance by Yehudi Menuhin).
The real surprise on this

record, however, is the (Con-
certo for 3 oboes and 3 vio-
Hns. From the first bar, the
music dances along in a
quite irresistible fashk>n. The
solo groups have a robust
dialogue that is interspersed
with short lyrical episodes
that are the very heart of

Telemann's art. The conclud-
ing Oboe Concetrto is not as
outstanding, but an enjoy-
able piece, nonetheless.

Usually, even the best
Russian musicians seem
strangely out of touch with
Western music, but such Is
not the case here. Rudolf
Barshai has his orchestra at
a high level and their spirits

never falter. They play with
a warm, bright tone and an
acute rhythmic sense that is

delightful. The recording is

excellent and the stereo sep-
aration is appropirate to the
"concerto", style of the mu-
sic.

PROKOFIEV Symphony Ns.
6. Ericfa LeiniHlorf and tk»
Boston Symphony Orches-
tra; RCA LlM 2834 (none)
$4.79

Here is 4i magnifieent sym-
phony in a fine performance.
Cast in three movements,
Proikofiev's Sixth Symphony

^ builds up «n intense brood-
ing atmosphere to a point
where energy must be re-

leased and the impudent Fi-

nale is that point. Igacring
ideological rubbish, the di-

rection of the symphony is

away from tragedy and to a
reconciliation with exubn*-
ance. For an aging composer
these are important issues
and if they determine Proko-
fiev's ranJc in the mnsioal
world as a lesser one, thea
they also represent a procaas
of maturation to the exteot
that he was able to expraai
himself to a more articulate

Amcmg the elite of young
writers who have gained un-
derground popularity with
the readers of obscure quar-
terlies, Irvin Faust is a name
that will be heard more of-

ten. In a collectioa of short
stories from -The Paris Re-
view, The Transatlantic Re-
view, The San Francisco Re-
view, the Carleton Miscellany,
and. (surprise) The Saturday
Evening Post, Faust presents
himself as a formidable con-
tender in the middle-weight
typewriter pimching cate-
gory. This collection, Roar
Lion Roar, illustrates his abi-

lity to delineate off - bear>
characters with wit, his ex-
perimental approach to the
English language, and his re-

markable sense of humor.

The title story, for exam-
ple, concerns a teenage Puer-
to Rican boy in New York
who foiins a trapc identifi-

cation with Columbia Univer-
sity. The would-be Ivy-Lca-
guer discovers a means of
coping with the hostile envi-
ronment of the city by being
part of the bdg Lion team:
"And all of a sudden, like he
was smoking pot, which he
wasn't. New York it don't
bug hiin any more." Thto
might easily be a mudane
sociological saga, but Faust
tells the tale as a first per-
son narrative in the broken
English of a west side pseu-
do-hipster lingo mingled with
frat phraseology; the effect
is perfect:

"OyePato from (XJNY, how
you ever' gonna dig? I feel

sorry for you man. Shoot
when the Lions jive aroundiiuzuKu lo a more arucuiace ,

' ~
-r; .7 —
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degree then had been possible ^ !°
^f"""^

head you don't want
before. ** know nothmg else, they

Leinsdorf and his orches-
tra giye a reading which, in
spite of being a bit stodgy,
is emotionally charged and
conveys the hugeness of the
music. Unfortimately, pert of
the effect is ruined by RCA's
Dynagroove process, a pro-
cess which strives for the
least-most in dynamics and
which usually succeeds all
too welL

fill you up because they his-

tory man, when you still

sucking tit they got the Rose
Bowl gang and Cliff Mont-
gomery and Eil Sid and the
Gold Dust Twins, man they
fill you up like pot and rice
and beans and you don't need
nothing, the old man he don't
bug you and the old lady
can keep on screwing for Pe-
dro Fish and the faggot jani-
tor and it don't slip you no

What Was Mrs. F.D.R. REALL Y Like?
By Don Harrison

A film with a pretentious
title piemiered Saturday at
the Los Feliz Theatre—"The
Eleanor Roosevelt Story."

It was no more Eleanor
Roosevelt's story than a col-
lection of family album pho-
tographs and home movies
would be your story.

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
and fdrmer Librarian of Ccm-
gress Archibald MacLeish
wrote the script. He tried
manfully to fill in the gaps
by joining Eric Sevareid and
Mrs. Francis CJole in their
narration of Mrs. Roosevelt's
life.

Skillfully they related that
Mrs. Roosevelt was a shy
"ugly duckling" during her
early life. She was transform-
ed into an humanitarian, they
say, when she witnessed the
great suffering of World War
I.

Eleanor Roosevelt Story" is

disappointing.

It's not enough to be told
by an unseen narrator that
Mrs. Roosevelt's life changed
remarkably. We must be told

TELEMANN Suite in C Ma-
jor ("Hamburg Ebb and
Flood"), Concerto in Bb
for 8 oboes, 8 violins and
basso eontinuo. Concerto In
F minor for oboe and
strings. Solotots ^d tl|e

Moscow Chamber ^cMs-

Perhaps my criticism here
belongs in an antiquarian's
journal, but I've been led to
believe that Mrs. Roosevelt
broke from her cocoon of
timidity when her husband
was stricken with polio, years
later.

No matter what the im-
mediate cause, the course of
Mrs. Roosevelt's life was, In-

deed, altered. And it is at this
point of her life that "The

why it changed, or better yet,

shown why.

Can a timid woman become
a crusader for human rights
and dignity as easily as she

change the color of her lip-

stick?
I don't think so. Some men-

tal turmoil must accompany
this metamorphosis. Some
soul-searching.

I don't think it's possible
to explore with a document-
ary film what must have been
a strikingly emotional exper-
ience.

Not even the insights of
Mrs. Cole, childhood friend
and cousin of ^rs. Roosevelt,
could answer the fundamen*
tal question, "What would it

have been like to l)e Mrs.
Roosevelt?'^
There was som^hing more

to Eleanor Roosevelt's life

than the family portraits and
news clips from which "The
Eleanor Roosevelt Story"
was culled.

She was a human being
who, like all of us, couldnH
control her birth or death
(suicide withstanding). The
story of how this model wo-
man adjusted to life and its

circumstances could benefit
us all.

I think Eleanor Roosevelt's
life must be portrayed by an
actress, if a film is to be at
all instructional.

A acrapbook approach to
her life doesn't do much
good. Unless a writer with a
dramatic flair o^res to con-
sult it for background infor-
mation.

more, you don't even-got hot
pants for chicks no more,
they could lay down and
spread wide open on Broad-
way and they nothing, nada
man, you can read it in the
books and newspapers how
Big Bill Swiacki and Co. even
beat the goddam ARMY, man
we got a tradition here on
the Momingside, that the
side the sun come up Sambo,
and the whole scene it so
goddam easy, all you do is

eat, sleep and think nothing
else and everything swing
man, like you smoking brown
ones when the scene bug you
a million ways, only the
Lions the better than brown
ones even."
An odd-ball trio of ath-

letes en-route to the Olym-
pic invades a Broadway
dance hall where they pick
up three of New York's in-

evitable Lonely Girls. The
group proceeds to the Cloist-
ers where they perform some
of the nuttiest mating rituals
in the history of either ath-
letic or sexual customs. So
develops his story called
"The World's Fastest Hu-
man," in which the narrative
viewpoint is that of a Negro
runner whose urbane non-
chalance in bizarre circum-
stances has no* comic equal.
It is, in fact, the projection
of thb sophisticated, de-
tached, critical faculty into
the minds of these New York
characters that makes
Faust's stories so humorous
and enjoyable. Although this
technique is common to other
contemporary shori: story
writers, such as J. D. Salin-
ger, John Updike, and Phil-
ip Roth; Faust endows each
story with such a delightful
individuality that the tech-
nique takes on shades of
possibility.

The stories are serious
studies ; valid psychological
portraits, as well as comic or
melancholy fictional entities.

"Philco Baby," for example,
the story of a stockroom boy
who literally Viven within the
transistorized world of his
pocket radio, explores the
pathos of our emotional de-
I)endence upon the mass me-
dia and the exaggerated com-
ic existence of a boy whose
wsking hours are marked by
station identifications.

Roar Lion Roar is a book
full of such * fresh experi-
ments with language and im-
aginative confrontations of a
typictl New Yorkers—a Jew-
ish fanatic who turns Nazi,
a half-baked idealist who
leads various social derelicts
on a safari through Central
Park, an Indian social work-
er who mixes Ghandi with
gang wars, etc. Each story
has a coherence, a "whole-
ness" and a freshness that
mark Faust as a fine devel-
oping writer. Although his
talent, as demonstrated in

this collection, does not seem
to have breadth of novelistic

possibility, Faust should cer-

tainly be counted among the
handful of interesting and
capable short story writers

today who care enough about
langruage to use it as a liv-

ing art media.
—DIgby Diehl

Ttt^ BEGGAR by F. M. Es-
fandiary. Ivan Obolensky,
Inc. 141 pp. $3.95.

F. M. Esfandiary is an Ir-

anian novelist whose first

book. The Day of Sacrifice

(1959) has had the singular

distinction of being banned in

Iran while the U.S. State De-
partment requires its reading

by all Diplomats serving in

the Middle East. Evidently ,

the C.I.A. doesn't share this

reading list. Separation of

powers, I suppose.

The Beggar is supposedly
a parable of justice, concern-
ed with punishment. For my-
self, however, the book's ap-
peal lies on a more emotional
level, as a compassionate pic-
ture of an impoverished,
backward village and its peo-
ple. Time in this culture is

almost static, and the pace'
of the story is correspond-
ingly slow, told in a disarm-
in^ly direct prose:

~
"My mother always says

the if she hadn't named me
the Ugly One, I, too would
have died like my broth-
ers and sisters." Making
herself comfortable in the
Beggar's arms, the Ugly
One ran her fingers
through his long black haic
and touched his face.

Ali, the beggar, is a cripple

who hauls himself around the
village on a dolly. His whole
existence centers on getting
enough moaey to feed him-
self and his mother while try-

ing to attract the attentions
of the desirable Widow, who
occasionaly permits Ali to
sleep with her. Esfandiary
spends the larger poition of
the book developing the char-
acter of the beggar, which
is by Qo means simple. When
at the climax of the story, he
is unjustly punished, we are
involved with his plisht. But
if we are to read the book as
an allegory on what the auth-
or calls, "the absurdity of
punishment, particularly In

view of man's essential trad-
edies" then he has failed to
achieve a philosophic clarity

in his design. All we are con-
vinced of is that man is pro-
foundly capable of injustice

when confronted with quest-
ions of guilt or innocence.

GERTRUDE STEIN'S AM-
ERICA, Gilbert A. Harri-
son, ed. Robert B. Luce, 98
pp. $3.95
Just before the end of the

Second World War, Grcrtrude
Stein recorded for posterity
her feeling on seeing Amer-
ican GI's:

**,
. . after almost two

years of not a word with
America, there they were,
all three of them. Then we
went to look at their car
the jeep, and I had ex-

pected it to be much small-

er but it was quite big and
they said did I want a ride

and I said you bet I want a
ride and we all climbed in

and there I was riding In

an American army car
driven by an American sol- I

dier. Everybody was so ex-

cited.**

Unfortunately for my im-

age of her as a great Amer-
ican intellectulU and bohem-
ian, this collection of her
writings on that splendid-

subject, America, is not so

exciting after all. Except for

two or three sharp para-

graphs on the nature of suc-

cess and education in Amer-
ica, Miss Stein sounds like

an imcurable middle-class ro-

mantic. Returning home af-

ter in 1934, after thirty years

in the company of the av-

ante-garde in Paris, she

gushes:
"Oklahoma City with its

towers that is Its sky-

scn4>er8 coming right up
out of the flat oil country
was as exciting as when
going to Alsace just after

the armistice we first saw
the Strasbourg Cathedral."

Most of the book is made
up of similar pithy reminisc-

ensee and is definitely not
worth poring over to pluck

out the gems. It is certainly

disillusioning for me to find

that (jertrude Stein's only
genius was her ability to rec-

ognize it in others.

—-Charies Fischer
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NOW EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
WILSHIRE n«»r m 8REA
WE 6.8211 ~

Matinees Daily
OftH I J 30 P.M.,

Engilifeering Graduates
B.S./M.S./ Ph.D.
Un<J«r a prima contract with tha Atomic Enargy CommfesTon.
Sandia operataa Ijboratorias at Albuquarqua, Naw Maxica,
and Livermora, California, angaged in Research and Davafop-
mant on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons daaign.

Outstanding graduates' in tha areas of Mechanical, Electrical
Aeronautical, Civil. Structural, and Nuclear Enginaaring are
needed to carry ,dut the challenging assignmanta Involved.

SANDu'S representatives will be on campus:

November It and 19

..,«a part of tha nationwide Ball Team. Sign wl*h the placs-
ment office for your Interview^nowl

mmiK CORPORATION

\^^ A lell System Subsidiary/Albuqu«rqu«,'Ntw Mnico/Llvirnwr*. Calif.

Stndia it an aqual cpporjunlfy amploytr/t Plan for Prograts Company:
U.S. citlianship raqulra<<.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

1 »."i
>«k
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• •
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MOTOROLA
IN ^©[KDEfFOOd PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level »n ofh
portunity to advarvce his career and education coneurrantly.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an anv<rt>n>
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open !o BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering.
Chemical Errgineering or Physics with a B average or batter.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni«
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov*
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to 6S graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in^tha marketing area.

Our interviewer will be
on campus November 15.

Direct Pt»e»m*nt af mII OagrM Levels tor.,.

Electrical Engineers Organic & Physical Chamists
Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists

In Rmitrch mnd 0«vatopm«nt, Qumltty Control,
Marktting. and Production.

0^

If you ara unavailabia for an interview at thia
tim« writ* diroctly to: Director of Collec* Ralations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Producta Divlaion,
5009 Ea«t McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

MOTOROLA llSiC
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AFTER THE GAME, ON DATE
\ITE. OR ANY KITE, MAKE
\OVB MEETING PLACE AT
THIS

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food

%

1171# SAN VICENTE BLVD.
OPEN

Frl * Sat. TUl 1:00 A.M.
Sob. ihtu Thmtt. TiU lf:M A.M.

Goss in Med Center
may face operation

By Fay Logan
DB Asit. Sports Editor

Senior Freddy Goes.'Slated
to be a starting g^uard on
this season's varsity basket-
ball squad, was adjxiitted to

the UCLA Medical Center
yesterday suffering from a
"serious," but undetermined
ailment.
The eager was scheduled to

be opeirated on at 5 p.m. yes-

terday, but the surgery was
cancelled.

A Medical Cwiter spokes-

man said there was a possib-

ility Goss would be operated

on late last night or early

this morning.
Coach John Wooden said

late yesterday he did not know

,what was wrong with Goss,
but noted it was "serious."

Wooden, who has produced""
national championship teams
the last two seasons, said,

"I'm concerned just about
Freddy, not basketball."

Gk)ss' ailment was discov-

ered when he went into the
athletic training room early
yesterday morning complain-
ing of a back pain. Wooden,
and trainer Elwin "Ducky"
Drake immediately ordered
an ambulance and had Gross

taken to the emergency ward
of the Med Center.

The basketball star was
subjected to variety of tests

t including the "kicking test")

throughout the day in an ef-

• _ •

opportunities

with

L

Pan
American
PETROLEUM CORPORATI-ON

ONE Of im LARGEST EXPLOkAliON AND PRODUCING
~*-^

COMPANIES IN NORTH AMERICA - AN AFFILIATE OF

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION GEOLOGISTS November 12

Seniors and graduates for challeinging careers in exploration geology. Pan American

is one of the more successful companies in the exploration fer oil and gas.

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS November 12

Seniors and graduates with majors in GEOPHYSICS. PHYSICS, or MATH for

important exploration geophysical positions. The geophysicist has a responsible role

in Pan American's operations. * __=^ » :^-^^-^ '

' >^ '

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION RESEARCH November 12 *

Ph.D. degrees in GEOLOGY, GEOPHYSICS. MATH, or PHYSICS for poiitions in

advanced exploration research. ' ^ ^

Descriptive folders arnJ applications are available at the Placement Center. Sign ttp

for an interview and see what Pan American can offer you.

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORP
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY BvlPLOYER

fort to determine the exact
cause of the pain.

^~At one point yesterday,
doctors said there were five

possibilities but would not list

j/fhfcti jkVooden said that
Goss' wa*' in "fine condition"
after Monday afternoon's
practice. "In fact, he com-
plained because the practice
was not hard enough.'^

GJoss, a member of last

year's championship basket-
ball team, had a 12.2 aver-
age—the second highest on
the squad.

The ijews about Goss came
just a9 Wooden was begi^i-

ning to get his "hurting"
guards back together again.
Sophomore Mike Warren

recently had jaw surgery and
is still unable to play. Wood-
en says "we hope every day
he will be able to play, but
the doctor has not released
him yet," Warren has been
doing a little work oa his
own, though, to keep in

shape.
Kenny Washington was

sidelined late last week with
a sprained ankle. Although
he is back at practice now,
he is still slightly hampered
by the weak underpinning.

Soccermen play
Redlands
UCLA's soccermen go

against Redlands today, de-
fending their 13-1-1 record.
The away game for the
Bruins begins at 3:30 p.m.

Friday's scheduled match
with use has been cancelled,

for the present, according to.

Coach Jock Stewart.

Freddy Goss

Bruins rank solid

7th on grid polls

UCLA- is ranked a solid

seventh according to this

week's wire services. Yester-

day, United Press Interna-

tional moved the Bruins
down from sixth to seventh
while the Associated Press at

the same time elevated

UCLA from eighth to the
number seven spot. This is

the first time this season that

the wire services have givea
the same rating to the

Bruins, a team whom sport*

writers destined to be sev-

enth in the Hard Eight con-
ference.

The following La this week's
AP POLt

1. MIthlgan St. 6. UST
2. ArkanMifl *l. L'CLA
3. Nebraska 8. Tennessee
4. Notre Dame 9. Missouri
5. Alabama 10. Kentucky

Jackets here again
All prospective lettermen

will be measured for jackets
today by Lee Hunt in the
equipment room of the Actl-

vitiee Centar.

{

Intramural Information
The deadline for signups

for the coed tennis tourna-
ment has been extended to

Friday, Nov. 12, the Intra-
mural office yesterday. The
three day, single-elemination
tournament will begin on
Wednesday. Nov. 17 and will

run through Friday, Nov. 19.

The IM office also an-
nounced that there will be a
compulsory managers jneet-
ing for repreeentatives^'of all

men's teams participating in

intramural athletics. It will
be held at 3 p.m. today in

MG 122. f

In yesterday's flag football
action. League II co-leadej*
Phi Delta Th«ta kept alive
its title hopes by trouncing

>

.

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

^CONOMiCS^_
EDUCATION

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. L Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTJ.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

N
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

Tau Delta Phi, 34-6. Dennis
Cooper's two touchdowns led

the Phi Delt scoring. In
other fraternity games, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Phi Epsilon Pi, 14-6 and Sig-
ma Pi and Alpha Gamma
Omega played to a scorele«a
tie. .--"/

The two residence, hall
games ended in foUts, yrit^

Chaos blasting Bacchus' 26-0^

while Himalaya bombed Bow-^
ery, 34-0. In thefinal game,
K-2 downed^Isle of Man, 28-
0.

Today's games; Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs. Theta Chi: Phi
Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Chi;
Beta Theta Pi vs. Triange;
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Delta Tau
Delta ; and Cork vs. Brigand.

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.- 1 1 P.M.

FRI. & SAT. \ A.M.- 12 P.M.

\
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Long warns of spirited Tribe's

outstanding backs, fine defense^
By Mike Levett
DH 8porU Kditor

UCLA Assistant Coach
Jerry Long returned from
viewing the Stanford-Tulane
game in New Orleans (which
Stanford won 16-0) with a
warning to the Bruins,
"Stanford is a solid football

team. Dave Lewis is a superb
^run j?iuartfia*back and thepasg-i

•IndiaiTndians have two top runners
in fullback John Read and
All-Coast halfback Ray
Handley. Plus, they have a
big and mobile d^ehsive
unit."

John Ralston's Indiains, a

team with an impressive 5-2-

1 record would like nothing
better than to knock-off the
Bruins. The Tribe, one of the
pre-season conference favor-
ites, was reduced to the role

of spoilers by losses to USC
(14-0) and Washington (41-

8).

After the Tulane game, a
'^contest'' in which the In-

dians outgained the Green
Wave, 455 yards to 77, Long
noted that the Tribe chanted,
"Beat the Bruins, Beat the
Bruins." An able, aroused, at
home Stanfoird team will be
tough to beat.

Bruins, Beban continue

atop AAWU offense

%

— Saturday'i-tJCLA-^nfortF
gridfest will match the best

of the AAWU in total of-

fense with the leader in total

defense.

The Bruins have amassed
yardage at a clip of 348
a game while the Indians
have been the stingiest on
defense yielding only 212
yards per game.

The Bruins, for the first

time this season, now have
two of the top ten rushers.
Mel Farr has moved up to

the fourth spot with 561
yards, and although his av-
erage - per - carry dropped
alightly, he still leads ihS top
ten with a 7.4 average. Gary
Beban finally joined the lead-

ers after another fine rushing
effort. He is now tenth with
362 yards gained. —

^

lOTAL OFFENSE
rUyii R'ah Pua Tot. Av.

VCUk ., 434 1499 939 2438 348
vac 461 1743 636 2879 340
Stanford .... 690 1459 1122 2581 323
rearon $64 896 1602 249B 312
WSU 547 1326 1063 2389 299
Waahlngton . 525 1030 1253 2283 285
8SU 457 1693 338 2031 254
alifornia ... 491 1142 546 1688 211

"tfOTAL DKFKNSK ^==
Plmy» R'ah F*u» Tet. Aw.

Stanford 4.55 1005 686 1691 211
USC 429 914 679 1593 228
WSU , 534 1166 875 2041 255
OSU 606 1426 629 2064 257
rCLA 466 1044 900 1944 678
Oregon 593 1137 1135 2272 284
Washington . 514 1357 969 2326 291
California ... 548 1756 1097 2852 357

KCOBING
1 2

TD Pt. Pt. FG Tot.
Garrett. USC ..10 60
Williams. Wash. 9 54
Bunker, Oregon . 8 1 50
Beban, t'CLA . 7 • • 42
Sherman. USC ..6 4 40
Handley. Stanfd 6 1 38
Eilmes, WSU ... 6 36
Medvpd. Wa.sh. . 3 14 1 35
Zim'rinan. ICLA 21 4 3S
Crc^.s, Oregon ..5 30
DeSylvia. Stanf d 12 6 30
Farr, ICLA .... 5 « 30

TOTAL OFFENSE
Plays Rosh Pasa Total

Bebao, UCLA . 214 352 907 1259
Lewis, Stanfd 237 103 1030 1123
Ilullin. Wash. 194 -51 1113 1062

170 962 12 -,974

193 -93 1D51 958
176 74 848 922
172 828 828
125 237 532 769
155 694 694
154 285 336 620

RUSHING
TCB YG YL NetAv.

Garrett. USC 177 996 34 962 5.4
I>ifer, OSU 172 841 13 828 4.8
Eilmes, WSU 156 707 13 694 4.5
Farr, UCLA 76 673 12 561 7.4
Handley. SUn 136 570 28 542 4.0
Read. Stan. 100 457 11 446 4.5
Moore. Waah. 100 412 21 391 3.9
Winn. Oregon 79 376 3 373 4.7
McWs'n. WSU 81 374 18 356 4.4
B«ban, UCLA 117 515 163 352 3.0

Garrett, USC
Roth, WSU
Trovat'o. Ore.
Pi fer, OSU
Winslow. USC
Eilme.% WSU
Berry. Cal

'THEIR FINE PLAY'
After viewing the Wash-

ington game films, coach Pro-
thro said, "I really fee* we
had outstanding execution on
nuuny plays, both offensively
and defensively, and on most
of the plays on which we got
hurt were the results of
Washington's fme play rath-
er than our poor play."

Prothro added, "Owens
had his team more ready for
what we were doing than we
were ready for what they
were doing. They used their
speed 90 per cent of the time
while we thought they would
use it about 30 per cent."

In the Washington game,
the winning touchdown was
scored on Prothro's "almost
sleeper," a 60-yard pass play
from Beban to Witcher. The
head mentor explained the
play, "Washington is a well
coached team year-in-and

-year-out and they do things
precisely, even go into a
Prussian Military defeiuive
huddle. When Witcher saw
the Huskies put their heads
into the huddle he took off
for the sidelines and they
just ^idn't see him."

; OUTSTANDING
OFFENSIVE PLAYERS
Finishing up his hotcakes

at the sports breakfast, Pro-
thro concluded, "On offense,
tackle Russ Banducci, split
end Kurt Altenburg and
quarterbak Gary Beban were
probably our outstanding
performers. Defensively, the
Richardson brothers, guard
John and halfback Bob, and
halfback Bob Stiles were the
best."
BREAKFAST BANTER: Wafer

Polo Coach Bob Horn said, "In
the past we have had to take part
of the season to teach the boys
the game and Ignore conditioning
. . . this seas<:>n we have had a
chance to get stronger."
John Wooden on the practice

season, "We are .still having some
problems with the Pavillion . . .

I must have patience with the
pre.s3 because Keith Erickson was
the fine.st I have se«n at his posi-
tion except Bill Russell , . . now
I compare EJdgar Lacey with a boy
I rate so high ... it ju.st Isn't
fair."

sec AND ASUCLA ARE MAKING AVAILABLE A LIMITED NUMBER OF
DISCOUNT TICKETS FOR THE

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA PERFORMANCES OF r: ^

^'LULU''
Thursday, November 18, 1965

and

''ARIADNE AUF NAXOS''
Friday, November 19, 1965

$12.50 Tickeh on sale for $5.00 Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offici

Heritage Bank
DAILYi 9 m. to 5 p.m. (Fri. till B p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844 / GR 81571

HIMBER FEDERAL DIPOIIT INSURANCI COR?ORATlOM

'tnu:
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Beban named Si's Back of Week'
Sports Illustrated announced yesterday that UCLA's

sophomore quarterback Gary Beban will be named "Back of
the Week" in tomorrow's edition. This award Comes on the
heels of Monday's announcement by the Southern California
Sportswriter's Assn. that Beban had earned the "Golden Hel-
met Award," emblematic of the area's top back in the past
week's play.

Against Washington Beban rushed for 79 yards on 19
attempts including a 60-yard romp to a touchdown on the
first scrimmage play of the second half. He also completed
62 per cent of his passes with eig^it completions for 203 yards
topped off by touchdown tosses of 58 and 60 yards to end
Dick Witcher.
._0n the year, Beban leads his team in tolRl off--'*' and

In passmg, and is second to Mel Farr in rushing. He hai
completed 51 of 92 passed for 907 yards with only two in-
terceptions. - ___. - .

WANTED \

PH.D. TO HEAD COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPT. OF
COLLEGE IN ARIZONA. BACKGROUND IN BUSINESS
COMPUTERS. Data processing and operating
RESEARCH SEND RESUME AND SALARY
REQUIREMENT TO: PAUL R. ASH. PRESIDENT Of

-o^MERICAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 3620 NO.
CENTRAL AVENUE. PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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From DesmoBiTt Campas Hall*.,.. T^

the yelow look of

--ARROW
"MONSTER PILE" SWEATERS

7.95 -__
Soft, plush, "monstrously" deep 100%
Orion acrylic pile sweaters with the popular

zip turtle neck collar. In Black, Red, Olive,

Gold or Blue. Washable, too! S-M-L.

Other sweaters, both slip-overs and

•T.M. R«r. Calif: cardigans, to 17.95

CHARGE IT I

Um our Optional Payment Plan. Enjoy Charjra Plat« Shopping I

"5

S

YOU CAM DEPEND OM

DESMONb'S
LOS ANGEIES • SHERMAN OAKS • WEST COViNA • WHIHIER

PASADENA • SANTA ANA • VfNTUtA • t>^lM SPRINGS

LONG ftEACH > 4821 DEL AMO, LAKkWOOD

\]ME1

\hf>^ . ':., '» -> ,.; ':.l » 'v'f' .
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MOW!
JN THEATRES and

DRIVE-INS
EVERYWHERE'

Human relafion

to be explored
The opportunity for »tu-

dMita to eome together to ex-

I^ore human relation prob-

lem im being offered by the

Camp Heaa Kramer CooAmt-

enee on Human ReUtioo*,

Assoc. Dean Cal Darrow aaid.

The weekend conference,

Nov. 1^21, will be held in a
email camp retreat north at

Malibu. Most of the time win
be spent In small unstmc-
tured workshops.

The conference's keynote

speaker wiM be Rev. Howard
Thurman, co-founder of the

Church for the Fellowship of

All Peoples in San Fran-

cisco.

Applications will be avail-

able in the Student Activities

office Kerckhoff HaU 312;

for infonnation see Darrow
in KH »L2.

Calendar of today's events

WftdnMday, Hov. 10
Ijschirs
OnMluaU School Forum, noon.

Chem lOM, Dr. Weat and panel will

an*w«r que«tion» on fraduat*
chooU.
"What Doea MaM««r Do?"

John Utiich of Paoifk Tel. A
Tel. Co.. noo«. OBA S14.

Meefingt
PRS- MEDICAL. ASaOCU.TION,

7 p.m., 8U Mia, open maetinf. Dr.
Summit, tayehlstrliit. aptoha.
FROdB. » p.m.. BO «17, ba

there. to««»!, aei your prea.

Operation Croaaroada Africa. 7

p.m.. Hadrick MaU Racraation
Jtaoim, film, information on aum-

"raSkCuuis. • p^m. au mo.
dinnar meatins.

OH»er
Tiekata for Homaeomin« Mwria

PraMiar, KH Tlckal Offlca. ttudant
tickata 91.
aweRADS mXER. t-lO pao..

BU WaoMM'a I^auasa, open to mad.
law. and atudaota, nnd undar-
frad cirla, free.

;^ ^
Encllah Convanmtioa Ctaaa. I'M

p.m.. ISC.
-^

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on DRY CLEANING and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

« 5 SHUtTS lltEGULAR) BEAUTIFULLY

FINISHED — STUDENT PRICE $1.10

* LAUNDkHTE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20i

* CO/N-OP DRY CLEANING—
8 LB. $1.50

KLEENCO SERVICE CENTER
1 101 GAYLEY AVE.

TEL. 477-5566

MON.-SAT. 7:30 A.M.- 10 P.M.

SUNDAY 1:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

Engagements
wanted by DB

Amy stMdsBts who would
Mke to lUkvs ihs smomss-
Mssil of tkeir mngt^mmmi
printed in the Daily BnOn
skonM svteiit all fertiBeat

infeiMistliin to LMuie Mar-
Tto, Soeiety Editor, by Frl-

7^1iiiiMM>Mi»lrtB p r • 1 -

oosly sabmitted bat aot

yet pabUshed sbetild be
taraed fai agafai for paMi-
eation next week.

AU annoaaeenents mast
be type-writtea en either

sorority or fraternity sta-

tioaary or a whole slMet of

paper aad sigaed by eae of

E^SMES^S^V

1
r

PEACE
CORPS

I? )

How to apply if you missed

the recruiting team or if you ti;ere

unable to take the placement test.

# la Turn in a completed questionnaire

(obtainable at the Post Office) on
Thursday or Friday of this week to

Room 2221 B Social Science Buildinga

2a You will be notified within 6 weeks of

yourstatuSa

3a DON'T DELAY ! Consideration for
Spring and Summer programs begins

now!

j

Travelogues: Hunaary, Graece.
Romania. Oaechoslovakla, • p.Bi..

HOMB)COMlNG QUBIKN TRY-
OUTS. 2-& p.m. aV Grand JBall-

room, appllcAtlona available at tima
of Interview and all girla In food
unlveralty atanding are eligible;
campua clothes.
TaH T«lea Contest, noon, Hvda

Park, akit alao preaented by Kelps.
Maaonic Affiflate Club. 7:30-10

p-sa.. clubhouse 10686 L«Conte. All-
xJ open house—gajnea. study hall.
U 0];>en house—games, study hall,
rafraahmenta.
FaU Blood Driva. 11 «.«i.-t:80

p.ai.. S.U. A-Iavel ping-pong room,
boaations ol blood will ba taken,
raffle for prlzea.
MARDI GRA8 APPLICATIONS,

all day, 8U Info Decdt and KH SOI,

•ppllcationa for Kxacutive and
Ganaral Commliteea.
TED VLAJCK (HtlGINAL, AMA-

TEUR HOUR, all day. KH SSO. a|»-

pUoatlona available.
PBOPLJB TO-P«OPLK. M» am. to

a p.m.. 8U Pailo, ai9lioatlo>ns for
memberahip and information avail-
al^le.

Sperti
SOCCER: UCLA vs. Redlands. B

p.m. at Redtamda.

URA aubt
Anian Siagara, 7-19 p.m., OflA

Lounge.
lea Skating. S:linO:»> p.m.. Tar-

xana Rink, 18991 Yentura Blvd.,
bring Reg. Card, all atudenta may
attend.
Folk Song, S-4 p.m.. GSA Lounge,

Lecture-Meeting. Proapective aaam-
bers nMy attend.
Judo, 4-f p.m.. MAC 14C BMg.

B.
Karat*, 4-« p.m.. WG »i.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moora

Hall Uwn.
Shooting. 7 p.m.. Rlfla RanasL
Skaet and Trap, noon, Bfig.

B. WreatUng Jim., Turkey Shoot
aign-ups. \
Skin and Seuba. »-• p.m.. MG US>
Weight Training. 6 p.m.. MO

Weight Rm ^ •

URA Kxecutive Committea Meet-
ing. 1 p.m., in SU 2ttr

T*rrae« Room Monu
Chicken Okra Soup
Seallopinl of Veal - Caaserola
Swedish Meat Balls - .Rice

Raviolis - Parmeaan Cheeaa
Z>eap Fried Scallopa • French
Frlea

Grited Ham * Cheeaa •

Fruit Cocktail

:>W-

-4C

^S^

Guest exchongo

Great men brought to campus
Chair For Great Men, a new program under the chair-

manship of Norm Kulla, invites men recog:nized as being fore-

most in their field to spend two or three days within the

campus community.
The purpo^ of the program is to biing distinguished

leaders to campus who may act as a liaison between the col-

lege community and the community at large, a man who can
converse with students and stimulate new thought that will

enaUe Um iatallectual atmosphere of the Uaiversity, aecerd^
faig to Kulla.

The guest will work in class with students on a "person
to person" basis. DiscussicHi sessions will be organized with
Students on a pre-determined subject directly related to their

(and tha guest's) area of study, he added.
The intellectual exchange will be rounded out l^ sched-

uling informal gatherings with students who have shown
distinguished ability in their field, Kulla said.

Also Included in the round of activities scheduled for
the Great Man will be a speech to the student body.

. jf* ^ -«< :

Paid Advertisement

TODAY AT 3:00 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL

inrifo* you to the 5tK pro9ratTi of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

MR. WILLIAM COHEN ^
Profottor - UCLA Law School wilt drscusc

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE

AND WESTERN LAW
November 10 - SU 9SM (behtnd Womon's Loungo)

The Film That
Shocked The French

Career Day views education
Wednetday. NovtmW 10, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

Senior men, for the first

time, will be able to attend
a Career Day at the Univer-

sity Elementary School on
Nov. 30.

Presented by the Dept. of

Teacher Training, the pro-

gram will enable interested
senior men to investigate the
opportunities offered by a
career in elementary educa-
tion.

Included in the activities
will be a teacher demonstra-
tion of the latest techniques

in creative' guidance of ele-
mentary children.

A short film will also be
presented.

Reservations for the event
may be made by leaving name
and address at Moore Hall
231, by Nov. 12.

Blood Drive continues today

V

UCLA's annual Fall
Blood Drive coatinues to-

day through Friday in the
Student Union A Level
Ping Pong Room.

The blood hank -~ open
from 11 a.m. to S:30 pjn:— will make any donors
eligible for traasfosions if
they should ever require
them.

daily bruin classifiec;! ads
Kerckboff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BB. 2-8911, GB. 8-9711

' ' '';,•
- Ext 2294, 8809^-^

Th* DmUj BralB elves fnU rapp«r«
to tli« Calvenity of CalitomU't mI-
ley M dlaerinlaaU** aad thcMfere
•Uaaifled MlTertiaiBK aerviee wlU motM muid^ allable ta aayaae wha, la
•ffardiac haaaia« to atadeata, ar
•fleriac Jaba. diurlmlaates aa th«
baala af ra«e, ealor, reUgtaa, aatiaaal
•liala ar aaecatry.
Neither tlia Vaiveraitr aar the

ASDCLA a Daily Brala has iavesti-

Kd aay af th* MrTleea affered
•

rEJBSONAL.

^^fiXBR — Underirad. girls, Med.,
Law. Grad. student* invited. Singr-
rada Dance. Wed. 11/10, 8-10 p.m.
Women'fl Lounge-S.U. (N-10)

8EVBRB fears of specific objects—
spiders, heights, etc.? Free ex-
perimental psychotherapy. D r .

fientler. Psychology Department.
(N-16)

IXP WAIVTCD 1

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
atadent. Live in, room a board.
Good salary. Car necessary. 780-
0123, (N-16)

rUB 8ALB » TYPIKQ

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISING
. $8.50 A Week

12 Noon DeadUae - No Telephone Orders
».i^ 15 Words — $1.00 Day

(Payable In Advance)

COUCH fas. stove $30. Lamps %5
ea.. Kitchen table & S chairs $30
(Good cond.) 478-7442

.
(N-12)

SAILBOAT—Supersatelllte—14* Trail-
er—Complete racing equip. $960.
Call before 10 or eves. PO 8-2868.

(N-10)

BICYCLE. Raleigh, man's, with ex-
tras—good cond. 4 VW-Bus tirea
640x16. used. GL 4-9897. (N-16)

USBD girl'B English bike — $15.00.
New seat, handles. Lake — OR
88186. 10906 Wllshira (Westwood
a Wilshire). (N-16)

.22 COLT semi auto rifle; .177 cal.
HI Standard Pellet pistole—$25 A
$9. 271 5991. (N-15)

STEREO r Harman-Kardon A 230,
Heath FM-4, Fairchlld 412, SM 1 A
arm. Koss SP 2. Stephens speakers
in beautiful walnut cabinet. Cost
$475, Sac, $275. VK 7 3905 eves.

' (N-16)

RUTH. Theses. tei-m papers, MSS.
Experienced. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 8-2S81 .Home after 5.

Weekends. (N-11)

TYPING of ail kinds, experienced
a accurate. UCLA, ext^ 713* or
8811275 after 6 P.M. (Ni l)

NANCJY: Term papers, 1C8S,
resumes, briefs. Editing, spelliftg/

frammar. IBM. Nr. campus. (JR
-4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

(N-12)

I! t!!:;i!;iS[31J!!.i!!f^* '* automobiles P0« SAI.«
UCLA woman employo would share
AW "U,^ PJL '^'" ^°"«« ^'•th similar.
Ab. $7(>-397-3877 after 6. (N-10)

MALE grad. opening to share. Many
conveniences, pool, adj. campus.
Mr. "G . 817 Levering. GR 9-5438

(N-ll)

EXPERIENCED, lively entertainers
wanted for CJhristmas Partv^Dec.
1& Good pay. (>ill 344-9083.

(N-16)

WANTED: Part time employee In
Union Oil service station exp: nee.
Eves. GL 4 4714. (N-16)

^^¥l)TOR: High school physics. SM.
3516 Potomac. near Crenshaw
Square. Call Mrs. Axiga. 291-8679,
6 P.M.; 770-0030, 9-5 P.M. (N-16)

irUDENTSl Wonderful extra in-
come part time. Flexible hrs. Wk.
jnr. home. Convenient for mothers.
Pleasant, dignified wk. 394 4548 af-
ter 12. (N-12)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.
Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-Zin

'WAITRESS wanted. 11:45-8., M-F.
Carl Andersen's CJhatam, 10990
Weybum, GR 9 1776. (N-10)

EXPERIENCED 8e reliable salesgirl,

_ Gifts, Stationery, Cards. Apply af-
ternoons. 363 North Beverly Dr.

GUITAR, premium quality, brand
new classical — Ideal for serious
or folk. $116 w/case. 733-9311. 463-
*707. (N15)

BINOCULARS: Made In Jap. Best
quality. New 7x50. $65. Ishikawa.
MG 200B. Ext 2963. (N-16)

1964 SMITH CORONA Electra 120
Portable. Script tvpe. Mint cond.
Sacrifice. $86. 479-3259 after 5.

tN-15)

CLARINET — Selmer B flat. Excel.
model 56 M. Lge bore. GR 3-4087,
Tuea.. Thurs., all day; or any eve.

(N-16)

Beverly Hills (N-10)

Students for part-time: If yoa are
interested in part time wk. a
would like to earn $175 to $250 per
mo., interview with Wholesale/in-
t«-natlonaJ import Co., 9 to 3 (in-
cluding wkencTs), 2724 W. 8th St.,
L..A. Mr. Ong. (N-10)

BBICRETARIAL office wk. Part
- time. Good typist. Call Mr. Tip-

pett. 478-0666. (N-10)

JR. A<XX)UNTANT. Graduating Sr.
or recent accounting grad. for ex-

eending CPA firm. Bxel. opjwr-
nity. Salary opeo. Fringe bene-

ftta. BR 2-8191. (N-ll)

SERVICES OFFEJUCD

Neither the Caiveraity aer the
ASUCLA a Dally Braia has laveflti-
gated aay af tha services aftered
here.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Disoeaat

Darkroom ea the premises
Free Prafessioaal Adviee '

Bed Carpet Serrlee
JParkroam reatai

Itm Weybara Aveaae
479-61S2 (N-SO)

Westwood Village

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Blec.,
manu.«<cript». theses, tech. papers,
etc. Phone 839-6310 after 6:30 p.m.

(N15)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
a accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

LOIS. All kinds
ferred. Rush jobs,
—delivery. 456-2278

Long papers pre-
(jampus pickup
after 4.

(N-10)

WANTED

PIANO In.structor 2 times/wkly; pre-
ferably music major; knowledge of
modern St contemporary jazz. C^ll
John after 3:30 p.m. 279-1255.

(N-15)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED -16

BACHELCXR apt. Util. pd.. heated
pool — sundecks. Nr. Campus &
Village. 901 Levering — GR
7-6838. (N-15)

'885 LEVEBING
Fra. iagle, priv. patios, sceom.
t, fireplace, air cond., fall bath,

dresiiag rm., fall kitchen, heat«d

pool, elevators a garages. $160.

Call 473-4767
. . (N.16)

$150—^ACIOUS. 1-bdrm.. ht. pool,
avail, immed. Mgr., 11617 Gorham
Ave. 477-8361. (N-16)

MAN. cleHcal, 20 hrs. wkly., $1.76
br., 12.00-3 months, car nee. 472-

(N-ll)

JMMEDIATB openings. Part-time
phone work. No exp. nee. Excel,
aalary, eommisaion. 6-9 P.M. Mrs
Turner, 471-1174 (N-ll)

VeMALE: Part-time 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Ajpply: LeConte
Laundromat. 10968 L«Conte. GR
7-8223. (N-ll)

RUSSIAN Study C^jurse Leningrad
University, July 1966. Request in-
fo. Sierra Travel, 9875 Santa Mon- ,

lea Blvd.. Bev Hills. BR 2-8081,
CR 4-0729. (N-16)

We may not be THE BIGGEST
We try to be THE CLEANEST
Cofa laaadry la the aeighberheod
STUDENT STUDY CHAIBS
FURNISHED FOB TOUB CON*
VENIENCB.
Opea 24 hoars - 7 days a week

14M Westwood Blvd.

The 400 Building
Siagle — $135

Glass Elevator — Large heated

pool — Air-eonditloaed — Snbter-

raneaa garage. Large private pa-
tio.

400 Gayley at Veieraa
GB t-KSS (N-12)

FEMALE: Share 2 bdrm./2 bath apt.
3 blks. from campus. $66/mo. 479-
3161.

iN-11)

Henta Monica. 10 mln. UCLA. $56.Nina — 396 2910. (N-ll)
MALE SHARE 2 BDRM. WORKINGOR GRAD. STUDENT K)OLSUNDECKS. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-ERING. GR 7 6838. (n 15)
FEMALE grad. student, teacher
prefer same to share 1 bedrm. apt..
W.L.A.. $75 mo. GR 2 2684.

(N-15)
«» GAYLEY. $60 $76 mo. Share lge.

1 bedrm. aptjB (for men A women).
n7Ji^r.r^^^^^^^ ^'0'" UCLA. GR
7 1878-ST 4-5871 . (p 9)

MALE roommate. share 3-bdrm.
furn. house near SanU Monica
beach. $50/mo. Phone 396 0282

(N-ll)
MALE: 3rd roomnmOe wanted, share
2-bdrm. apt.. Malibu. 20 min
campus

. 456 6787 after 6. (N-ll)
HOUSB FOB BBI»T

UNFURN. 2 bdrm., carpets, drapes,
guxlener incl. Fenced yard, child
OK. Nr. Pico. Westwood. 1 blic.
to UCLA bus. shepping. 477-2976.

(N-12)

HOUSE FOB SALE

LOVELY homo in Beverly Glen-
Excel, cond., 3 bedrm.. 2 bath,
fireplace, patio. $37,000. 474-3458

(N-10)
NORTH of Wilshire, Brentwood R 3w/w carpet, large paneled L.R.!

nice. $21,860. Owner. GR 9 0647.
(N-ll)

I

* ••-13

65 VW 1500S Varient. Just off boat'««, Europe. Perf. cond.%nrite/
red. $2275. GR_2^77. 7n-12)

"^

wJ5 l^ ywyifiWST sqtoack, wliHe.'

rlwl^- «^^*'*'«^*''^ unexpired warl
_ranty.JP400. Phone 464-6455. <N 12)

^ST^v ~ 1^-R/H - S sp. 43.000

1^2 MGTD. Real cream botf. Re-'
built motor, new jpalat. new tirS"tonneau. After 6:9a 473-8797.

- .. (N-12)
1965 ENGLISH Ford Cortina GT"Blue, di.sc. brakes, tarh $1650GR 3 3500 (day). GA S-S^T (eJ5F>

(N-12)
T-BLRD -55. Stick trans. Hd top^^-^^^^ut^xtras. make o^

1?^ -^^^^ JT.V'vP^'ty- I^w mile-__*ge^_TO_2 2015, DU 8-6984 . (N-12)
TRIUMPH Spitfire 4, 19C6. Lew mi ."

extras. Royal blue. Mak« beat ofZf" over $1800. 296 1631. (N 10)

^nfw ^"?®*'ol^' ^^ Spyder. Ne^new. Only 2850 mi. Plrel'.l tyre^

JS^- !^ ""*?»• ^^- «<»t Priv!

2rJ2^i ^ * ^^ ^«»y»- GL 4-2069
wkends. (N-10)

1957 FORD, 4 dr. hardtop, ftm pew-
er. $30(r. call CR B^OtS after 6

(N-io>
fVj

1967 CHEV. conv. Bel Air, whitft V-8'
powerglMe, new brakes .R/H. good
cond. $$95. 474-4925. (N-IO)

1968 V.W.
Low, ml,
2B72.

SUNROOF. Bxre]. e^ndT
Many Xtras. $1300. 7fi4-

(N-1.'-))

1956 BUICK Spe«ial. Pwr. steering.
Swr. brakes, auto, trans. 4 dr.
dtp. $150. 478-4890. (N-ll)

•5'7 FORD retractible hdtp. .RadioA
I'J^i*'^ "*"• trans. Good transp.
$2a0. GR 9 0521. (Nil)

BOOM a BOABD

hABHBRS — No serving. Lunch A
Dinner. Caai Alice; 9-5:80. GR 9-

»496. GJl 9-9617. (N-16)

boUNSBLOR—pt.-time. Male senior
or grad Rm./t>oard. $8e/mo. (beg.)
VisU Del Mar. Mrs. Lancley- VB
»-aS6S. (N16)

ABSOLUTELY no selling^ College
«<txidents only. Pt.-time. work own
hrs., eves., wkends. Up to $S/hr.
SOI No. Alvarado St., 1 p.m. -6 p.m.

(N-16)

XISCBLLANBOCS . 4

160. FURNISHED Wilshire Blvd. of-

fice with ample parking for self
•Dd/or clients. GR 9-4161, De
Mera. (N-U)

90% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees a students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VB 9-7270. UP 0-9798.

(Nil)
TBAVEL

Neither the Uaivcrsity aor the
aSUCLA a Daily Braia haa laveoti-
ar*ted aay of tha services offered
here.

SINGLE, 1 bedrm., pool, quiet. 10
units, 5 min. to UCLA. $105 $140.
472-5901. 477 9282. (N-lO)

MODERN Sinele — For 1 per.son.
Quiet apt. ytils. pd. $79.60 mo.
2684 Sepulveda Blvd. GR 3-9467.

(N-10)

won BENT t

TELEVISION RenUL All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Xree service 24 hrs. Phone HO
a-117L (N-17)

BIDES OFFEBED 7

SUSPENSE^
-^^--^

• It

NOW.,
PLAYING

APOLLO ARTS
SB44 HOaYWOOD BLVD.

Near Western
HO 9-9151 HO 2-9497

WAKTED: 2 female riders to Stan
ford. Lv. Frl. noon. Call Jeff, CR
»-M6a; Rich , CR 6-9196. (N 10)

JUOBS WANTED

CAR Pod to UCLA from West Val-
ley area. '65 Impala. C^U after 7
p.m. 348 1588. (N-12)

#t>B SALE •

i

DESK, knee hole, 69x38. 6 drawer
aclld dark wood, excel, cond. $50/
best offer. 934 0936. (N-12)

DRIVERS Wanted! CJOINO To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
Cta paid. Autos by Continental.
A 7-1166. (N-16)

STUDENT Ship: New York/Rotter-
dam. $lffi.OO. June 29. 1966 — Aug.
24. Lowest ratiea now. BR 2-8081,
GR 4-0729, Sierra Travel of Bev-
eriy Hills. 9875 Sta. Monica, Blvd.

(Nil)

TVTOBINO

FRENCH . SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 478-2492. (N-16)

BRAND NEW
nt Veteran Ave. (betweea Lev-
eriag A Oshir) FVBN. * 1TN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — $l«0-$86;
2 bedrm.. t baths. $nt-tX75. 1

bdrra., X baths (aeeom. 4). All
aleetrie. Carpets, drapes, refrig.,
Oores. t levels, sabter. parking— Saadeek — Heated pool -

Beereatiaa room. «^ Laandr;
4n-7SSS.

mdry.
(D-2)

ROOM A Board for female student
at Univ. Y.W.C.A. 1 bik. from cam-
pus. Call 474-4012. (N-12)

WANTED: Room A board: Young
woman, musical background, with
nice family. CR 6-0898. (N-16)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP 24

LOVELY priv. rm., bath, board.
Female .'»tudent, exoh. for light
duttee. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 5
P.M. (N-12)

BOOM FOB BENT

BEVERLY Glen Canyon near UCLA
Lge. sunny room, priv. carport,
atitr, deck, cooking. GR 4-6459
«v«^ (N-12)

$60.00. QUIET, for quiet student or
employee. Single profesaor's home.
Beautiful neighborhood. No cook-
Ing. CkmUeman. 621 Oorgiana,
S.M. EX 6-9697. morn. (N-16)

NEIBO 1 or a students to take over
lease at semester break. Small but
comfortable apt. Utils. Incl. $85.00
mo. On Gkiyley — walking dist.
Call CR S-Oii or 877-8S42. (N 11)

$7.50 WEEK: I^rge room, walk in
closet, near Olympic * LaBrea.WE 8 9246. (N-16)

RAMBLER '62. Conv., bucket seat<<
pwr. steering, $67.V Priv. ptj'. Cali
after 5 P.M. — CR 4-4813. (lf-1 1 >

•5'7 CJIEV. wagon. V8. power brakTsT
R/H, excel, care. $450. Chttm. Bid?,
1110 A . Ext 2800. (W-IS)

TR-4 TRIUMPH (ION200). TVlsin.
R/H. Lo mlg. Excel, shape. M\ii«t
sell—after 6—GR 8 7492. (W-15)

CORVETTE—1964 Sting Rav. J^t-
back. power glide. ha.s everyttilng.
Orig. mileage 18.000. Factory war-
ranty. Going Into service. Sacri-
fice $.3200. WE 7 9282. Evm. k
Sun. WE ar6967. (N 23)

I960 PONTIAX:! Catalina. 2 dr. hdtp.'
PaT. steering, brakea. Autn. Mew
tires, brakes, shocks. 473 3310.

(N-16)

ALFA Romeo. 1964.
Good cond. 486-1

ISOo Spyder.

flf-18>

1964 FALCON Sprint Air. 4-»iid., a
cream puff. $2900, NO 2 8590.

(M-10>

SWEDISH (Girl), M.A.. tutors
French, Spanish, German. Italian.
Huasian. 8 yrs. teaching exp. S>M
1-0861. (N-16)

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 8-9268. (N-10)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Reanik. GR 3-7ll9. (N-80)

BEAUTIFin, LABQB SINGLE
Heated pool w patio, lovely lob-
by — Elevator — Laaadry room.
S largo closala — UtUs. paid 1
bIk. ta eampas B shopping.

GATLBT TOWEBS
•«• Oajrley

GB S19M (Nil)

$55 PRIVATE room, bath A en-
trance. 14 bIk. to UCLA Bus. Re-
duced rent In exch. for lite baby
sitting. 474-5266. (N-15)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE —^^^

M.G-A. 1960. 1600 C.C. Below wtole-
sate. excel, mechanicailv. Gkvnd
body, wire wheels, H/H. iST •T8.')4

(16-16)

SHOW C?ar: Elya Oouriw* FMtbM-k.
MGB eng., independent suapen-
slon. Ferrar. GT. glass bodv.
Eves.. 246-9686. (N-16>

CYCLES, SCOOTEBS FOB SALB —29

1968 FRENCH Ford — very sharp,
well cared tor. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $875. GR 7-2666
or Mr. Shaw, ext. $761. (N-15)

VOLKSWAGON Deluxe Micro-Bus,
1957: New trans., brakes, lie.
*JMG196. 472 8689 or GR 8-9436.

(Nil)

•59 B.S.A. 65o cr. Excel.
Mike Gray, GR 9-1281.

cond. $550.
6-7 p.n.

(N-18)

GARBAGE Disposal—New — unused— 6.E. Won as door prize. 20%
Iftrt price, 477-fl611. X 421. (N-li)

TIME PASSES! — WILL YOU?
Tutoring Unlimited — UBSS Wil-
shire, CJJl 9-1139. (N-lg)

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research. Rush
Jobs. Mornings: 931-8091 (D-2)

TYPING — Reaaonable. fast, my
home. You pickup — deliver. San-
ta Monica. Call »4-0e48. (N-16)

APABTMEHTS - UNFUBNISHED 17

1 BEDRM.—2209 6th St., $70 with
Gardening. $7.50 for stove, refrig.
hlld OK. 648 6020. (N-10)

$175. Large 2 bedrm., 2 balconie.s—
fireplace unit heat. Garage. Adults.
10487 Asfaton. 474-1836. (N-12)

$110-120: l-BEDROGM. Quiet, cheer-
ful. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrig.,
farage, laundry. Bus—market. GR
2-6410. (N-16)

$150: 2-BEDROOM 2 bath, carpet-
ing, drapes, dishwasher. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min.
UCLA. Adults only. 477 1356. 477-
1666. (N-16)

•57 CHEV.—2 dr/ hd. top Bel Air.
Ps, ph, autto/trans., orig. paint.
Int., excel, oond, $675.00. 466-()663
•fter 6 (Nil)

'62 VW SUNROOF, heater Excel,
cond. $1200 or best offer. 398-2386
after 6 or GR 8-2476, (N-15)

FALRLANE conv., T-Bird eng., 1968
Low Ml., R/H. $675, Must sell!
474-2726, 9:80^11 p.m. (N-16)

PORSCHE, 1968 S-75 white-red in-
terior, rebuilt enc- Excel, cond.
Blaupunckt

. radio $3150 391-0140.
(N-15)

1964 BSA, 260 cr; Perf. cond., aaver
raced; $550. 666 2199 after 9 P.m.

Pf-W)
NEW TraH 50 Honda. Bargain. Won

in contest. Too old to ride. (^1
876-4318. (N-n)

1966 LAMBRETTA 200 oc. Legal for
Freeway. LugKa^e rack/spare tire.
$400. 886-2719 eves. (N-12)

1965 TRIUMPH 680cc. Trophy sp*-
cial. Excel, extras. Low ml. Guar-
antee. $400 plus paymenti. HO
1-0924. (N-12)

I'-""

1966 BSA 250 cc. 400 m. Like bay-
ing at new one. $666. 397-8965 after
6. (N-16)

•57 T-Bind. conv. Power steering,
$1400. Call 679-OTll. X24138 (days)
or 342-2695 (eves.) (If-16)

1962 CORVAIH Monza, excel, cond.
$895. 836 4891. Call after 6.

(N15)

UPPER Duplex: 3 bdrm. A den.
Fireplace, separate dining room A
break-room. 814 N. SweeCser. near
La Ciene^a-Melrose. (N 16)

$14A. SPACIOUS l-bdrm.. 2-ba..
large closeta. l mo. free before
Xmas. EX 7 2202. (N-16)

CLASSY car: Mercedes 2208 '60. Ra-
dio/heater, reclining bucketa. tran-
sistor ignition, low mileage, excel,
cond., sacrifice. Eves. BR 0-3001.

(Nil)
1959 MG MAONETTl^—Orl«. owner.
New paint, new brakes, aew tires.
$400 or best. 472-4724.

(N-12)

1966 HARLBY Davidson 60 cc. IHM
mi. Excel, cond. $176. 29S-3ID4.
Kenso. (N-H)

1964 LAMB. I.'W. 4400 ml. Liko n««r.
$340. Call WE 1 9426 evss.

(N-ll)

1968 LAMBRETTA ISSec, excM.
cond.. loaded witii nxtnas. $2T9.
GR 7-6351, Don Maas. (N-K)

'64 HONDA Superhawk. Top cond.,
extras. Best offer by noon Tuea.
will be accepted. 479 6902. (N 1«)K

1965 HONDA 250cc. $560. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity. Ask for Mnr-
ray Hall. GR »aM5. (N-IS)

HONDA 90cc, like n*w, MOO mllaa;
extras-tires, trail kit, etc, $275.00.
OR 2-7009. (N-W)

Order a subscription to the Daily Bruin today — KM. 112
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Cal prexy Goldstein

technical non-student
The student body president

of University of California is

technically not a student. AS-

UC President Jerry Goldstein

admitted last week that he

had failed to file his study

list.

According to the general

catalog "no study list may
be filed after Friday of the

third week of instruction." If

a student fails to file a study

list his name is dropped from

the rolls of the University.

Gold stein's "technical"

non-student status raises the

queetion of the legality of all

his official acts this year.

The Registrar's office said

yesterday they would not

comment on (Goldstein's sta-

tus as a student "because

such information is not made
public."

However Goldstein's floor

re«iderce card was still in the

card file on the second floor

of Sproul Hall yesterday

afternoon. "It's really funny",

he said, "of all the people on

campus this had to happen to

me.
Goldstein explained he had

flown down south on the last

day for filing atudy list. After,

he returned he lost his whole

registration packet
Although all his class cards

have been signed Goldstein

will not be an official stu-

dent until the Registrar's

office decide* on his petition

to be readmitted as a stu-

dent, '-^—

UCLA

Meanwhile student judicial

committee chairm an, Ed
Lebb said Goldstein's case

was "very interesting," but
declined to comment further

on the legality of Goldstein's

official acts until he "looks

into the case."

Representative - at - Large

Bob Nakamura of Slate said

that political organizations

would not press the issue.

"It's not a political question."

he said. "It was just a clod-

dish thing to do."

Summer European

GSA flight slated

Applications for the Con-

tinental Airlines summer
group flights to Europe are

now avaiteble to the Univer-

sity community through the

Graduate StudenU Assn.
Charter Flight office, accord-

ing to Coordinator Rosalind

Mael

Total price for the round-

trip ticket, which must be

pftid by March 18, 1966-48-

$425 ($217.50 one-way).

After Nov. 16 a $100 de-

posit may be made to secure

a reservation.

Jets will depart from LA
International Airport for

London June 17, returning

Sept. 8, and for Amsterdam
June 29, returning Sept. 13.

Miss Mael may be con-

tacted in Kerckhoff Hall 332,
- ext. 2633, for further infor-

mation and applications.

Blackout hits Northeast
By Aasocikted PrcM- .

NEW YORK — The massive power Taiture in the North-

east has virtually blacked out all of New York City and Boston.

Parts of Westchester and Eastern New. York State also were

affected as was the Canadian city of Toronto,

The blackout struck New York City at 5:28 P.M. Boston was

hit by the blackout seven nrnnutes earlier. A spokesman for Con-

solidated Electric, the firm which serves the New York area,

attributed the blackout to an electrical disturbance someplace

In upstate New York. .

TheJslackout extended to New-Y-rfs (Kennedy and La-

gu^rdia airports. Planes in t+ie air were unable to land". Those on

the ground could,.not take off. Travel by subway was- disrupted

at the height of the commuter rush. All available police in New
York City were summoned to duty. Special patrols were sent

into the subways. New York City hospitals, however, were not

affected by the crisis. They resorted k) operating their own

portable generators.

In Washington, the FBI declined to comment when asked

if it was investigating the possibility of sabotage. The Pentagon

said it had received no informatbn on the causa_QLifae powe"

failure.

Johnson calls advisers to meeting
WASHINGTON — President Lyndon Johnson has summon-

ed his top military and diplomatic advisers to a conference to-

morrow at the Texas White Hoose. It will mark ttie President's

first full scale review of world events since his surgery.

Among those participating in the conference will be Secre-

tary of State Dean Rusk, Secretary of Defense Robert S. Mc-

Namara and undersecretary of State George W. Ball.

BMMMMMaimmmm^mmmmmm

The UCLA DAILY BRUIN Editorial Board urges students to sign the following petition!

A petition to the Chancellor:

WE OPPOSE
The following registered students of the University of California,

Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental fee money
for the building of an on-campus football stadium.

llFFANY&CO.
NTRANOt »4S OAMOBN • TEL. *T»-»M«

7601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SEVERLY HILLS

1

Bus.

i.

Play-in brings

footballgame

to chancellor
Anti - football s t a d i u hi

forces will stage a 'Play-in"

Monday tp protest the spend-
ing of student incidental fee

money for a $6.5 million on-
campus stadium.
The "Play-in," a one-hour,

12-man football game, will be
_held at 10 a.m. on the sec-^

end floor of the administra-

4»

<3

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

Stai-ting this week, stu-

dents selling UCLA 66 will be
able to accept photo rebate

slips. The rebate tickets,

worth $1, must be kept with
the receipt book until they

are handed In at th^ ASUC-
LA Ticket Office. Commis-
sions for the seven dollar

book are 50 cents for a full

payment and 25 cents for a
bate tickets may not be used
for The UCLA Year, which
sells for ij3. The commission
for selli:^ the three dollar

book are 25 cents. Students
wishing to sell the yearbook
may pick up sales books at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

(Continaed from Pag© 1)

Housing will be provided at

the Fellowship Hall of the
First Congregational Church
ofc^Palo Alto and will be off-

ered only to the first 75 stu-

dents who purchase rooter

bus tickets. Hitchcock said

that students planning to

stay at the Fellowship Hall

should plan to bring their

own sleeping bags or blankets.

Motels are located within

one quarter mile of the foot-

ball stadium and are priced

within a $5-$12 range, accord-

ing to Hitchcock, who added
that reservations would pro-

bably be necessary. Further
information con c e r n i n g
motels can be picked up at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

2 PRICE SALE
Levi - Slims

REG. 4.98 NOW 98

„<«»

^ FULL LINE OF STA-PRESS SLACKS AVAILABLE

207o-40% OFF
On All Merchandise

Cornwell of Westwood

He's finding it at Western Electric

MEN'S WEAR

1108 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
( next to Kirk Drug Store

)

GR 8-4787

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen hJs B.S.E.E. In 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE

agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John In furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid

Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his

Master's In Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He Is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch,

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, Iwth

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of th* Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and

business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an

interview when the Bell System recruiting team

visits your campus.

^y^St^frt ElectricMANUPACTURINa ANO SUP^LV UNIT OF THB. BELL SrsteM V^U
AN EQUAL OP^RTUNITY CMPtpm i

,

Prlnclinl manuf»ctiTring locrtions in 13 dt»MD{J(»«f«t}f>g center* in m«ny of th«»« Mm* cities pius 36 othert throoghout the U.t.

Enginetrini Research Center. Princeton. N.J.QTeletyoe Corp.. Sliokie. III.. Little Rock, Ark.OGeneral Headquarters. New Yorit Cl^
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tion building, in front of
Chancellor Franklin D, JMLui

phy's office .

Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-

chief of the Daily Bruin, and
Joel Siegel, graduate in his-

tory, are orgaaiizing the pro-

test.
" —^-T—-

—

They ©aid the purpose of
the demonstration is three
fold: 1) "we see no reason _

Murphy should have to walk i

even three quarters of a mile
'

to watch a football game;"
2) "we wjsh to show that we
are not opposed to the game
of football," 3) "the hall

seems big enough to handle
all games except the USC
contest — the Regents dining

room can be used for conces-

sions."

Boxer said invitations to

play in the game have been
extended to "representative
campus leaders." Students in-

terested in participating iri_

the protest should contacfT"

Boxer at the Daily Bruin of-

fice, Kerckhoff Hall 110.

, "Student seating at the
'Play-in,' like mo3t events,

will be highly limited."

Viet teach-in

Continuum of intellectual dialogue
By Mike Rogozen
DB Poiitirai l-:ditor

The UCLA Teach-in, to be held from

noon to midnight tomorrow in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom, will be neither a de-

bate nor a protest rally, but a "continuous

intellectual dialogue," according to Prof.

Donald Kalish, treasurer of the JJniversity

Committee on. Viet Nam.
"A teach-in suggests to some, a bunch

of wild people breaking laws," added Prof.

Wade Savage, a member of the Teach-in

steering committee, "but our main purpose
is to provide a forum where the Administrai--

tion can be criticized and defended."
""

y The 12-hour event will Include panels

on the "Background of Viet Nam" and 'U^.

Policy in Viet Nam," plus talks by 14 repre-

sentatives of ' both sides of t h e Viet Nam
issue.

Three UCLA professors will participate

as speakers or panelists.

Prof. David Wilkinson, political science

professor, will take a position generally sup-

porting American policy in Viet Nam in the

U.S. policy panel. A lecturer in international

relations, Wilkinson said he will approach the

Viet Nam problem not as an area specialist,

but from his knowledge of U.S. foreign re-

lations.

Also expected to take a pro-administra-

tion stand is Political Seience Prof. Richard

N. Rosecrance, who will speak on "The Need
(Continued on Page 5)

Lurking
Uni'denfified man found cufside Rc^ :e

Hall as final preparations are being nn j 'e

for Tuesday nigh+'s Major Studio Sn:ak

Premiere-Preview.

Queen finalists being selecte J

AGGIE SCHOOL IN TRANSITION PERIOD

Set DB •xamination of Agriculture on Pago 9

Preliminary judging for

Homecoming Queen, the Olio

Show and the sale of tickets

for the film preview are un-

derway.
Interviews were held for

Homecoming Queen yester-

day. Out of the continuous

interviewing will come 25 fin-

alists, who will be presented

at the Homecoming Queen
Finalists Banquet Monday.
There, the judges will have
a chance to interview the

girls personally. The corona-

tion of the quee^a will take

place at the Homecoming
Premiere next Tuesday night.

The Homecoming Premieva
will present a Major Studio

Preview to open Homecoming
Week Festivities. Filmed in

Panavision and Color the ac-

tion-intrigue movie is direct-

ed by the man who has pre-

sented such films as "El Cid"
(Continued on Page 10)
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TALL TAL€S — T*ie Tall Tales Contest continues at noon today

and tomorrow in Hyde Park. 1\\» coniest requires studeints to

compose a story based on fact and th^ffexaggerafe it. Prizes

wit) be awarded to the teller of the "Tallest" Tale.

Neither the LolverBity nor the DB
invMtiKated the toon or ep*"'

•ering kmbim placiac adveriiacncnti.
in The Daily Bmtn.

Specioi Student

Christmas Tour

to Hawaii

by Jet

$279
Dm. 1S-27

includes:

V Waikiici Beach HofeJ

V Round Trip Jet

V Lei Greeting

V Transfers

V Baggage Handling, Tips

V Sight Seeing

and many extras

For Reservations

t IfiformciHon:

JIM SEXTON
DU 1-3840

EUROPE
Chcnier FKght

(Jet)

$430/RoMnd Tr'»p

Los AiiuA* - Lowion
4-l94i6 f-1^
747-l33e 3§9-l23l

HIKE TO DEViVS PUNCHBOWL
COUNTRY PARK

Uiernafional Student Cenfer

hHMNG A OUTING CLUB
Leave from ISC

8:00 A.M. SUN., Nov. 14

For Rifther Information -^
it Sign-Up Call ISC 477-4587

NOV.T3

50i TICKETS. ON SALE

Kerckhoff h'atl Ticket Office

JEANNE MARIE

DARRE
PIANIST

Program includes Chopin, BraKms

Schumann and Lisit

ROYCE HAIL 8:30 P.M.

bU THBR EVBIYTHINS MUl.
WINNER 1)M(£'ALLWaRLD.
IN0IE WAS ONiyONE WAY
waEPAMiEmEmiBimoM
WEB0Y8.
HPiecr-TMirMM!" "«(«•:<;

IkgtfctiiMIIHlMlMMWr

1 mum MHttHOfr fMOUCIDN

CiNCINN.
KiD
Jkar^M «*r *r*»>wMMW n*fW

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

•-iOL.L.V^OOO

PARAMOUNT
(«•««<M«n-MVMtfM^«

NOW l*lAYIff4«
COMTINUOUS PERFOMMAM^ES

DAILY AT POPULAR PRICES
BOXOf FICE Of£«S 12 MOON

FEATWttS AT 12.3O-2;3O-4;3()-6.30-8;30-10:30 Ml

World Wire

Ike has another attack
By A««ociated Preea

FORT GORDON. Ga. — Former President Eisenhower hes

suffered another attack of heart pains and has been placed back

in an oxygen tenf in a hospital at Fort Gordon, Georgia, ^isen-

however's' doctors call this attack "more prolonged" than the

first. The setback followed word earlier that former President

was making a good recovery from whiit his physicians called a

mild attack of Angina Pectoris early this week. Word on recur-

rence of chest pains came just an hour after doctors said they

thought Eisenhower would be fit enough to make a trip to

Walter Reed Army Hospital in Washington on Friday. That now

is cancelled.

Queen asks for allegiance
LONDON — Queen Elizabeth has stepped into the controv-

ersial question of irvdependence for the white-ruled African

Colony of Rhodesia by asking Rhodesia to demonstrate its pro-

mised byalty. ^he Queen exhorted the white minority govern-

ment of Prime Minister Ian Smith not to declare independence

and to continue to act in a constitutional manner. The Queefi's

letter is In response to a promise of loyalty from Smith's govern-

ment, which some observers Interpreted as a prelude 4o a

unilateral declaration of independence.

France aids China in UN
. NEW YORK — France came to the aid of Communist

China In debate at the United Nations yesterday. The French

delegate declared that the Peking regime should be seated. He
dennanded that a simple majority be used in deciding the Issue.

The last time the issue came to a vote, admittance for Red

China would have required a*^ two-thirds majority. The move
failed tt>en, and observers feel It will fail now, especially If the

tv»«>third"s rule is retained.

^4egroes march on courthouse
EUTAW, Ala. — About 100 Negroes have rharched to the

Greene County courthouse in Eutaw, Alabama, in protest

against what their leader calls "all-white justice." The leader,^

Hosea Williams, says: "we are demanding federal legislation.**

The law the demonstrators want would make it a federSl ,crlme

to threaten, harass, attack or kill persons In pursuit of their con-

stitutional rights.

Martial law lifted from Indonesia
JAKARTA — Indonesia's President Sukarno has announced

he has lifted martial law imposed on Jakarta and surrounding

territory. Sukarno said he hopes to be able to lift martial law in

the Communist stronghold of Central Java, where security forces

are tracking down rebel terrorists. The martial law was first

imposed October 2, -

Burns on it again
RIVERSIDE — It is reported thot Chairman Hugh Burns (D-

Fresoo) of the California Senate Subcommittee on Un-amerlcan

Activities plans to hire faculty members as Investigators on the

Berkeley campus of the University. The report comes from a

story in the Riverside Press^Enterprlse.

Bridges aids VDC
OAKLAND — Longshoreman's leader Harry Bridges is

backing the Viet Nam Day Committee's application to Stage a

parade through Oakland on Nov. 20. Bridges told Oakland offi-

cials denial of a permit might set a precedent and weaken organ-

ized labor's right to "rally, march, strike and picket." Bridges

went on to say that denial of a permit would constitute a.

"blatant and uncalled for abrldgenr>ent of free speech,"

UCLA
CSAILy^
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CLASS NOTES
10853 LIND6ROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. WHshire—r/2 Bik. t Weslwood)
478-5289

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

fACT£RKDLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

AVAILABLE IN
B^GLISH

GEOGRAPHY ^
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

AUTO INSURANCE
Mard?Ta* ywHtf?

ErfiaMJy ttcfceta? T— aM?
Aay rgaaear Oaaaalad?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR USIl

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
FAY MONTHLY

UP 14)744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9*^ TO 3:30

MODERN
JEWELRY

Oriqtnsk

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

10 1 7 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

|jC:l>Hi^v%
*..^^^ -

»
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Council asks Murphy to postpone football stadium

4M
'f"^

It'

By Donna Orace
DB (jovernment Kditor

The football stadium and
questions for the Viet Nam
referendum headed Student
Legislative Councirs agenda
last night and Council took
positive action on both issues.

The stadium resolution, in
drastically amended form,
was passed. As amended it

provides that SLC request
the Chancellor and Regents
to postpone approval of the

project until a student refer-

endum has been held. Council
voted $500 for a four page
supplement in the Daily

Bruin to present facts and
opinions pertaining to the is-

members felt it was not ad-

vantageous to Involve the

State government in intra'

University affairs.

Council approved four
propositions to be offered on
the upcoming referendum. As
it stands now, the referen-

dum has been postponed until

the week of Nov. 29 and will

include Llie football stadium

question, Viet Nam and the

Dels^no grape strike question.

The questions include: Im-
mediate withdrawal of mili-

tary presence in Viet Nam;
cessation of bombings In

North Viet Nam to indicate

a willingness to negotiate; U.
S. withdrawal to positions of

strength in South Viet Nam
and maintain a defensive po-

sition while negotiating

;

maintenance of present pol-

icy; and continued bombings
and escalation of the war into

North Viet Nam and possibly

Red China.
The' questions were pro-

posed by Community Service

Commissioner Ron Javor.

Earlier in the meeting,

Elections Board Chairmaii

Joe Canillo declared the elec-

tion of Jim Evans as Gen-
eral Representative to be
valid. Evans was sworn in
and seated. Gil Jenson was
approved as a memljer df the
Elections Board Executive.
Council met in Elxecutive ses-

sion to reconsider; last week
Jenson failed to receive ap-
proval. ' — ^^ —

—_,:—
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Riding on the resolution

was an amendment urging

the Regents, President and
Chancellor to insure an of-

ficial student voice in decis-

ions relating to the capital

expenditure of incidental

fees.

^
All Council members pres-

ertt voted for the resolution

with the exception of Jim
Evans who abstained.^ _^

Stricken during debate was
a portion of the bill for a

request to the State Legisla-

ture to provide laws for stu-

dent government of incidental

fee expenditures. Council

SCOPE tells

plan to picket

Selma sheriff

Sheriff Jim Clark, the man
who wears the "Never" but-

ton in the racially torn town

of Selma, Alabama, will face

a Civil Rights picket on his

Nov. 15 visit to California,

according to the acting chair-

man of the Southern Cali-

fornia SCOPE coordinating

Committee, Willy Leventhal.

UCLA SCOPE (Summer
Community Organization and

Political Education project),

will have an open meeting at

noon today in Moore Hall 130

to offer additional informa-

tion to interested persons

about the plans to picket

Sheriff Clark's speech.

The California White Citi-

zens Council is sponsoring

the speech at Wilson Jr. High

School in Pasadena at 8 p.m.

Nov. 15.

COMMANDED TROOPS
Clark commanded the state

troopers who attacked and

beat marchers led by the

Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference's H o s e a

Williams on March 7, on thft,

Edmund Pettis bridge just

outside Selma, on the first

attempt of the Selma-Mont-

gomery March.
Leventhal said, "The rea-

son we are picketing is that

the White Citizen's Councils

and Jim Clark are symbols of

white supremacy and race-

hatred doctrines which have

no place in California or

America."
"People must actively show

that they protect the doc-

trines and actions of Jhn

Clark, the WCC and the Ku
Klux Klan," he eaid.

COMPLETE SUPPORT
Joel Siegel, director of the

SCOPE project last summer,

offered the picket his com-

plete support.

Along with other civil

righU groups, many relig*

(Continued on Page 5)
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Think of yourself in one of tliese

positions . . . riglit after graduation.

(Interested? See our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

John Waggoner B.S. in Industrial Engi-

neering, U. of C. at Berkeley.

lohn's first assignment was to take over

the management of an Information Oper-

ator ofhce and its 98 employees. Using ^-,

his initiative, John saw possibilities for

improving operations by rearranging cer-

tain equipment and centralizing super-

visory personnel. As a resqlt, his office's

efficiency greatly increosedi, ^

Bob Goldsmith B.S. in Electrical Engi-

neering, California State Polytechnic.

Bob has a nine-man plant service crew*

all his own. Together with his men, he's

responsible for seeing that over 2,000

complex customer accounts always have
smooth and uninterrupted service. Ho
and his crew are also responsible for the

maintenance of vital defense communi-
cations systems at two military bases.

'>»^.

' 4 •

Terry Westbrook B.S. hi Electrical En-

gineering, Stanford.

After only a few months with the com-

pany, Terry was made Traffic Operating

Manager of the Marysville Long Distance

and Information office. On the job he su-

pervises 120 employees who handle over

18,000 calls a day! In his position as man-
ager, Terry is also responsible for the

quality of service, labor relations and
administrative activities connected with

an annual payroll of more than $425,000.

Uoyd Thorsen B.A. in Philosophy, Col-

lege of the Pacific.

Lloyd was assigned a particularly knotty

problem. How could the procedure for

disconnecting telephones be improved?

Lloyd-made a study on his own and came
up with a set of recommendations. They

were accepted and put into effect. Per-

formance indexes showed a m.arked im-

provement, customers received better

service and Uoyd was subsequently pro-

moted.

"SEE OUR MAN ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 18 AND 19" /

<s>

IQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Pacific Telephone

,V'A

TFCHN(CALAND NONTECHNICAL
QUAOUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

IN CALIFORNIA.

tfll TIlifHONr
lAtOIATORlit

TECHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH ANO
DEVELOPMFNT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS ANO
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE-

MOST RESEARCH LABS.

TECHNICAL AND MON TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINFFRING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-

SlTtOWS T»»«OOGHOITT fHE UNITED STATES.
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DB Editorial

Campus teach-in set to go . .

.

Whizz kids way out
We hope that the administration is

not pushing for a $6.5 million football

stadium because it could not think of any-

thing else to do with $6 million of student

moncy.^
^~

lf;f^however, Murphy's Avhizz kids

Have not been able to conceive of alter-

nate uses for this vast sum of cash we
would like to suggest a few.

• Give away free drugs at the Stu-

dent Health Service (which used

to be done).

• Build an on-campus film studio

so that UCLA's vast film library

— the largest in the world —
could be seen.

• Kuild a student office building,

with room^qr campus political

groups. '

;

• Hire a studenrt^'repertoire group

to give iree performances daily.

• Improve the counseling service so

that it is useful.

Thesie are only off-the-top-of-thc- -.

head suggestions. We are confident that

the admlnis^tration could produce useful

projects, unique to the needs of this cam-

pus, if they were only given the chance.

ChaiiceIToP~jVIurpTryT~^felease your

boys to create projects we can use. Don't

take the easy way out.

(CMitlBB«€ from Page 11^

for a Negotiated Settlement." Director of
the UCLA Securities Studies Center, his main
field is the military aspects of international
relations.

Philottophy Prof. Hmm Meyerhoff, who
has spoken out several times at UCLA in

opposition to the Vietnamese War, will talk
on the need for expertise in making poUcy
decisi(Mis. Meyerfaoff served as a political

analyst in the Office of Special Services dur-
In World War II and later worked for the
State Dept.

The UCLA teach-in started with a letter
circulated this summer by Ass't. Anthropolo-
gy Prof. Peter Lackowski, acc<Miding to Sav-
age, in which faculty members who opposed
the Viet Nam war were sounded out. At a
meeting in August ,about 15 people decided to
form what was then called the "Faculty
Committee on Viet Nam."

-J^ -

Sounding board
UCLA RUIIM

Stadium: great for alumni
EDITORIAL BOARD

::_A.

*v
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Editor:

^I am a senior at UCLA—

•

~t"student. But I also like to

thing of myself as a ftruin,

whose school i^irit not only
tocludes dedication to athletic

teams, but^o the school tra-

ditions, to the beautiful cam-
fus itself and to fond recol-

lections of years past.

I like to think that m 10
years, or 15, I will have
•nough spirit to retiu-n to my
aJma mater. To some people

this all sounds corny—this

•hest-thumping, heart-rend-

jhg, banner-waving, sis-boom-

. Ibah stuff but to me and a
lot of Bruins, it isn't so at

all.

i In 10 years, a great time to
teturn to the-«iDs of West-
wood would be a Saturday
fame. I would spend the day
Tisiting old hannts, taking a
look at how thhigs have
thanged, and how some
things are still as fine as

:«ver. During basketball sea-

on, this is easy. After all, we
lave a Pavilion right cm cam-

fus, and I could easily walk
•ver there at the end of a
day's fun.

During footbaU season,
' things are different. It could

fce I'd get up early, drive to

tampus, park, walk around a
few minutes, then jet over to

Figueroa Tech's backyard
atadium, find another park-

tog space, fork over my sec-

ond parking fee, walk my sec-

ond walk, and settle into a
eomfortable seat (?) in that

•well downtown air. And I

could think about how safe

my car was.
And then after another

traffic jam and a trip back to

tampus, I could eat an on-

campus dinner with strange
students—the other alums
would've gone home, fatigued

by driving back and forth

across town, and with fam-
ilies to attend to.

OR— and I repeat— OR
things could be different. On
game days I can park my
car in one of 15,000 parking
spaces on campus (in 1969),
and then step out into the
above-the-smog Westwood air

into a whirlwind of campus
Activities that could be
planned for game weekends,
like:

all day.

2) CHassic picnics and re-

imions before and after

3) Freshman football
games, water polo games,
croBS-country meet*, perhaps
intramural football games.

4) ExhibiUons by ROTC,
NROTC, AFROTC, etc.

That night, after the game,
there could be class parties,

fraternity parties, private

parties, dances, maybe con-

certs on campus stages. May-
be poet-game rallies, or even
ROSE BOWL RALLIES.

I could go home Saturday
ev^ung, tired, maybe even
exhausted, but at least not
discouraged by r u n n i ng
around the town, aiid by the
lack of old Bruins back to

swap stories. It could be a
stirring day for a Bruin.

I could do ALL this^if
there were a football stadium
on my campus when I want-
ed to come back home.
You could too.

Dick Fvller,

Senior.

funds, surely there are ways
for them to be spent which
are more closely in line with
the aims of a university. For
example, there is a crying
need at UCLA for more un-
dergraduate and graduate
scholarships. The incidental

fee funds should be put to-

ward a really strong scholar-
ship program. The m<mey
could also conceivably fi-

nance personnel to keep the
libraries open longer or be
used to provide more sub-
sidies for theater and concert
tickets in order to increase

student participation at cam-
pus cultural events.

But the worst aspect of

this whole controversy re-

mains that the proponents oi.

the stadium are demonstrat-
ing once again that the Uni-
versity does not exist to edu-
cate its students biit to pla-

cate its alumni and the gen-
eral public. I cannot but feel

that the Univeraty is failing

to honor what should bs its

primary commitment.
FeUcIa M. GordM^
Associate, YttmA Dsft.

Neil Reichline -

Editorial Editor

Joel E. Boxer
Chairman

Don Harrison
Managing Editor

M. L. ZelF -^ " : Douglas Fargln"
Caty Editor Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board.

If UCLA had
a power failure

J-

_._J-

By Don Korrison
^.

-::!-V—7—
:

—

By Roberta Laidmon

Commitment
EdKor:

The Daily Bruin Is to be
congratulated for its oppo-
sition to the proposal to fi-

nance a football stadium
froin student incidental fees.

My objection is less to the
stadium itself than to
manner in which it is to be
paid for. The notion that a
stadium should be partly or
wholly financed through a
student tax (for that is what
it amounts to) is clearly
outrageous and throws a
sorry light on ^ the B^sftinJlt-

tration which is capable of
conceiving such a plan.

If there are indeed surplus

From Rees
Kditor:

Several months ago I stat-

ed my opposition to the pro-
posed construction of the
stadium at UCLA. Nothing
has changed which would
have me alter my position. I
conmiend the students who
are taking an active part in

opposition to the expenditure
to construct a stadium and
would be pleased if you call

on me for assistance where
you feel I might help.

Thomas Rees
State Senator

Abolish fees
Editor:

I think that to build a sta-
dium with funds from stu-
dent fees is an incredible
waste. There are many stu-
dents who have to work to
pay their way through the
University. Are we to under-
stand that these students
take time from their studiss
to work in order to pay for
a massive play pen?

If nothing useful can be
done with the foes- why- not-
abolii* them? v;,.^,AMJflt|g:ue Kiih Jtji^, ^l^dents.

Cllve Taylor Purely, «iey wanla fbotball
Grad, PhUosopliy stadium."

Dr. Cal Witherspoon, an
imaginary doctor at the UC-
LA Medical Center, peered
dosely at his patient's heart,
open before him.

"Scalpel," he said, and felt

the instrument slapped into
his hand by a cute student
nurse.

But before the doctor could
malie his practiced incision,

the operating room lights
flickered, regained Uieir
strength and finally faded
entirely.

"How's the patient doing?"
asked the alarmed doctor.

"He's doing fine, doctor,
but his electrocardiogram is

dying."

Around the campus, elec-

tricity sapped. The elevators
in the Social Science Build-
ing were caught between the
seventh and eighth floors.

"What's going on here,"
asked one indignant profes-
sor.

**Maybe a power failure
Kke they had in New York,"
suggested another.

**l!hafs impossible," said
the first. "They said it

couldn't happen here."

"My Dear Colleague," said
the other, "that's precisely
what they said about race
riots."

Meanwhile, Chancelloi
Franklin Murky and Vice-
Chancellor Chuck Old were
closeted in an administration
doak room, {banning their
next football sta(^um strar
te^m.

Said Murky, "Of course,
we've got to have a viable

Said Old, "Yes, Chancel-
lor."

Said Murky, "Thetr prob-
lem is that they don't e-nun-
d-ate'; if they learned to
speak (jropcrly, I'm sure
they'd come out in strong
support for the stadium."

Said Old, "Of course,
Qiancellor."

Tljeir conversation was un-~
inteirapted by the power
failure. Seems they had been
in the dark for a long time.

^ But at the Daily Bruin of-

fice, the well-organized staff

jumped up simultajieously
and collided into each other.

" reel live newsstory,"
cried one. "Pull Viet Nam off
the front page."
A cocktail party was in

prog^Tss at the Faculty Cen-
ter when the disaster hit. No
one there noticed the irreg-

ularity.

Similarly, & meeting of the
eanptm ofaapter of the John
Birch Society p«)ceeded along
normal grounds. They had
been usang gas-light; they
never did hanker after that

-fangled electricity.

i".

At an organimtional meeting on Oct. 1,

Savage said, "It was decided by a majority
that we should represent all possible points
of view in the selection of speakers.^'

Is there actually a balance in the teach-
in program? A check of the list of speakers
and panelists, with information provided by
Savage, indicates that the ratio of tmti-to
pro-administration participants is about
three-to-two.

"Although it is not perfectly balanced,
the variation between balance and imbalance
is not great," Rosecrance commented. "There
is no evidence that the Committee wasn't
willing to get more speakers from UCLA."

"We rah into hostility from some areas,"
Savage said. "Our critics were afraid that
we were trsriag to arrange just a protest
raUy," he added.

(Continued on iPage 8)
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WILL SEAN CONNERY
ATTEND TUESDAY NtGHFS

MAJOJt PREVIiW? !f-i*?^j

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Adl

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00::^ L. V^fw $ S.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 -" fimw %VIJS%
PERMANENT . R«g. $17.50 ffou) $12.50

^__ FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanife 9-8767 GRanite 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD 1

FEELS GOOD — DaU Spick-W, ASUCLA Prt>gr«m Managw,
donates blood as coads comfort him. Tlte' quota for Fall Blood
Drive is 850 pints of blood by 3:30 p.m. -Friday. UCLA students

donated 335 pints of blood on ttia first +wo days.

SCOPE aiuiouiKcs picket plans .

.

(CoatiiMrf from Page S)

iou8 and political gronps are
^ 'joining the picket lines.

'

Siegei and Levcnthal also

announced that Williams,
presently organizing demon-
atrations protesting the trials

in Hajmeville, Alabama, will

«peak OB campus in the SU

Grand Ballroom at noon
Nov. 22.
""

Other events outlined by
Leventhal are an all-day con-
ference on Nov. 20; sympa-
thy marches concerning the
miscarriage of justice In

Hayneville; and a local proj-

ect in the Watts area.

7-f

CONTAa LENSES
„SI^^ ^^ ALFRED R. BEOCER iS^TcSInREFIHED ,0957 wEyBURN AVENUE t^^'SHtD

WBTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 IJ

Dinner tasted better at the
dorms that night— "Spoiled
food is better than rotten
food," rejoiced one resident.

And, in a small hovel near
central campus, a columplst
prayed, "I hope my electric

typewriter doesn't st

*

i

Letlert

All letters %Um\A be
SHORT MMl typewritten :

wftfc margliiH tef at 10

THAI STUDENT ASSOC
rresftnTs dn

INTEimATIONAL DXtWEk

""THAILAND EVENtN€r

An Au4f)«nt«c TKaT Dinner - Enferlainment

Art Skew Cultural Displays

.14 4:00 f.M.

JNTHMAHONAL STUDENT CDVIXER

1023 Hitgoffd Avenue

GR 7-4507

Student tics $ LJO Cwnmunity tios $2.00

Tics w» be on ule «t Tic OHke, KN

LS.C.
.:n. 1.

m iMk

The lusty life is back
And it starts at

the Sign ofthe Pub
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you hear tankards clash

and son^s turn bawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper

locks up his daughter for the night..

.

it's because you've been into the Pub
and unloosed the lusty life.

Pubcolqgac, alter-skave, andcologne spray. |3. 75 to $10.00. Created for men by Revlon.
' III * p I I I iiji
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SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTSIES

SAND-
WICHES

.... on\daie nite —
or any nife

Cg^rousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
11719 SAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Frf ft Sat. Till 1:00 A.M.

San. thro Thuri. Till 12:00 A.M.

DISCOTHEQUE
Feafuring

African High Life &
American

Dance Music
at

Infernational Student Center

1023 Hiigard Ave.

477-4587

Saturday, November 1

3

8-12 P.M.

Everyone Welcome 1

Free Admission !

Free Refreshments

NEW TYPEWRITERS $37.88
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
GUARANTEED FRESH
IN YOUR CHOICE OF

FABRIC. SOME COLORS.

3 Mo. Refitals $2.88 Mo.

DAILY 9-5:30
FRI. 9-9 P.M.

CLEANING SPECIAL * * YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
PRESSURE CLEANED. LUBED. MINOR ADJUST- $i|50
MENTS. ($9.50 VALUE) 4

ELECTRIC PORTABLES - SAVE $ $ $ $

ADDING MACHINES - $49.88

Typewriter City of ^Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE!

THE TRIM
(but not too Slim)

TAPERED

AUTHENTIC

IVY SLACKS

NOIRON

GUARANTEED
NEVER NEEDS IRONING

n-1

Tapers
At SHARP men s stores that carry the LATESTor write :

A-1 Kotzin Co.. nOO Santec St.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90015

Get A-1 Tapers from

9520 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

CR 6-2814 BR 2-3056

';S^-»

A-1 Tapers available at

iPSILa

slMdent union building

Vroiect India: diary of one who has been there
fty^y, Wwtmtiy IT, 1w vJ^Mi ftAiky ttyiN r

Project India is an effort to communicate in

depth with a broad cross section of the students

of India. The following is taken from the journal

of one of the 14 students who went to India last

summer. If you are interesetd i n the program
there will be an orientation meeting at 7:30 to-

night in the Student Union Men's Lounge.

FRroAY, JULY 16, NEW DELHI
The magnanimity that nature illuminates in

the soul is nothing, for it stops there. It is not

like the swelling warmth of a smile echoing two

happinesses.

TUESDAY, JULY 20, BHOPAL
We had our first presentation today, at Mau-

lana Azad College of Technology, population 800

students (three girls). The only thing about my
speech that was any good was, "Main akar, main

college, khush hun," or, I'm very happy to be at

your college today. It got a big laugh. So did our

Hindi version of "Sugar in the Morning," applause,

too.

After the presentation we had a brief tour

of th§. college and tea with the principal.

The lake w^s perfect for sailing. The boats

were long and narrow, hand made of teak wood

and very leaky. The owner, who kindly rowed us,

belonged to the lake; his English was restricted

to nautical terms, his belly loose under even larger

pants, his beard possibly three-days old, his in-

terest keen, his ability and experience, I suspect,

unpredictably fascinating. On the water a third

boat met us. College instructors from the girls

school we will speak at Thursday sang to us, laugh-

ed with us. Above us the monsoon sky nuanced

its depth. A wind came up. Just as we reache<L-

shore the rain began; we were all invited to a
nearby dormitory. Tea. Conversation about stu-

dent life. Laughter. We were relaxing. Their kind-

ness was beyond protocol.

SATURDAY, JULY 24, SAUGAR
After a tour of the campus, Meda took us

to the English Dept. where we met and talked

with some students. After lunch we went to the

girl's dormitory .traded songs and answered ques-

tions like: What's a date? Do you think Indian

boys are handsome? What's the marriage cere-

mony like in the United States? Is marriage a
union of two souls or merely a contact between
husband and wife in your society? If you were
president of the United States, what would your
foreign policy be toward India? Would you like

to become an Indian citizen?

Something marvelous happened late this after-

noon. About 25 children came to the guest house
and, after hellos, we traded songs and dances for

an hour. Really talented kids. Meda came over in

his "curta and pajamas;" boy, did he look fine.

It was particularly striking since he usually wears
western clothes. Bal brought some friends over,

too. One boy, about 25, sang a solo, after much
coaxing. His voice was deep and rich and quite

a surprise.
- i

SUNDAY, JULY 25, SAUGAR
What a fantastic day. Meda, took Pam, Jewel

and me shopping for sarees while Pourri, Vilvani

and Maru took Mike, Rick and Skip across the

street for sandals. Meda really faked it well 'cause

we just found out he had never been shopping
before in his life. Then they took us boating. Meda
faked that, too. What a character. Naturally, the
monsoon began while we were in the middle of
the lake. So everybody put up their umbrellas and
sat there, boat to boat, listening. And from under
the silhouette of black mushroom umbrellas we
sang and booed at bad harmony, and told jokes
and laughed. Then they took us to a Hindi movie.
All of us filled more than a row; we sat Indian,
American, Indianr etc., all down the line. They
translated. Even the people in the row behind us
would ask occasionally if we understood. Two eld-

erly gentlemen who had seen us walking to the
theater had followed us, sat near us and after the
movie asked how we liked it. They said they had
seen it before and had come just to see our re-
action.

TUESDAY, JULY 27, SAUGAR
Seminar. The pleasures of exploring some-

one else's mind and heart are boundless, especially
when untempered by refreshened expectation. As
the talking moved from education to tradition and
modernization to pohtics to mysticism. ,so did their
eyes move from the clock and other conversation
tables to my eyes, and their backs relaxed over
tabletops ,and their hands waved freely, and the
gathering grew from four to five to six.

This morning we met with the vice-chancellor,
Dr. Sherma, an old man but solid in body and
soul and experience. I'd say he was truly wealthy.
He had the rare quality of instant rapport — add
warmth and mix. Skip, team leader, is doing much
better with the precarious admitxure of protocol,

courtesy and sincerity.

WTONESDAY, JULY 28, TRAIN TO JABALPUR
There is a happiness in goodbye that can only

come from sorrow, for the real sorrow is saying
goodbye to happiness. A hello is many things, anti-

cipation, eagerness, but a farewell is all things

for it surpasses the combination of love and tears

and silence and remembering, for at the end of

goodbye's journey it must needs meet with another
hello.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, BOMBAY
Watermelon, coke, and cake for Skip's and

Rich's birthdays. Unfortunately, just before the
cake was served, I dropped it face down on the
rug.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18. CAIXUTTA
Some gentlemen from the USIS met us at the

airport with schedules for the coming week which
later were discussed over cokes.

We visited a rather volatile college this after-

noon. After a short introduction the team split up.

I went into a comer with about 30 guys around
me sitting, standing, kneelnig on desk tops, tip-

toeing of tables, all leaning together towards m«

in a towering circle. Questions, at first testing

me, but once I gained the boys' confidence they
ww*e very friendly "and inquisitive.

Pam is going to have dinner with Debby Gup-
ta** parents tonight, while Debby is busy studying
at UCLA under a PI scholarship.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, CALCUTTA
Puma, Ron, Gupta, Rahmul, Rich, Dave and I

went visiting students' homes this afternoon. All's

set for the symposium Tuesday. The guya also

took Rich, Mike, Skip, Pam, Jewel and me to a
play by Rabindranath Tagore. This morning they
had taken us to the museum .We had them for
lunch at the hotel, but I don't think they liked

western food very much. We didn't like it either.

Calcutta, "the armpit of the world." Naked
three year-olds pulling on shirts of passers-by,
grabbing hands, screaming for a few annas, their
brown skin reddened with dirt .their hair starched
with jiggers and filth. Men, sleeping on pavement,
cooking field com, pulling rickshaws in tropic thick
heat, relieving themselves in the gutters. Women,
nursing two year olds, talking at the well, wrap-
»ilng their sarees more carefully around their

blouseless shoulders ,beating clothes on the side-

walk, balancing brass water jugs on heads, pierced
ears, pierced nose, anklets, bangles, neckless, ro-

tundous loads of bricks or wood or leaves teetering

on padless coconut-mbbed hair and held steady
with one uplifted arm, graceful lengths of old, old
cloth drapping over sweaty bodies.

MONDAY, AUGUST 23, CALCUTTA
After lunch at the Cathey House, we went to

Bangabasi College. We were not very encouraged
by Jerry's report of his visit with the principal

in the morning. Sometimes we do not make our
purpose very clear to the administration, as es-

sentially our interest lies in informal communica-
tion with students. Often we've been mistaken for

touring experts in education. Evert in New Delhi

we were introduced on television as a g^oup of

family-planning experts. So, at four in the after-

noon, after much misinformation and lack of ef-

fective communication, the day began.

How many times have Tl^entered^ a college"
feeling like heck and wishing to escape the glass

house, and because of their interest and their

warmth and their curiosity and their acceptance

and their encouragement, been able to belong and

soon be completely lost in communicating and al-

ways regretful of leaving? And having left, I feel

good all over and very excited, yet withdrawn and

meditative as the scenery out the tram, window
renews the depression and all that emotion is cen-

tered on defeating hopelessness.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, JAMSHEDPUR
Three colleges in one day is a heck of a lot of

work. Supreo picked us up at the station this mom-
ring at six. and delivered us at the hotel where I^

slept 'til eleven (not much sleep on the train).

Then we visited colleges like the project was train-

ed all year for just one day. The response of the

students was excellent, especially the first two

schools where we were asked very astute ques-

tions like: Would you please explain the differ-

ence ,between philosophy and religion in America

today? Why do students who go to America for

graduate work tend to/stay there?

After dinner Rajendra Singh and his brother

Manmot.came over. They're taking Jewfl and me
to see a Hindi movie Friday night

, Everyone wants India to progress but no one

wants to give up anything in the meanwhile, not

money, not family, not immediate opportunity.

Dreamers.
All of history's legacies are bound into an

encyclopedia of custom ,A11 of time does not pasi^

it accumulates. There is no movement forward,

there is only a constant gathering of bundles and

packages of time: The Dravidian box, the Aryan

box ,the Mogul box, the British box, piled together

In a piller of long-ago-now.

'.•.'^;''A"jwy.-.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, RANCHI ^^ .

Acha! Acha! Jewel has a fabulous volleyball

serve. Mike and Skip were really setting up the

slams. The court was surrounded by hundreds and

hundreds of students and was getting smaller by

he minute as they cheered and swarmed and gig-

gled and clapped.
'

At the presentation, Dave gave his whole

speech in Hindi. He also got applause for his ans-

wer on the Viet Nam question.
—-^— ^:

Wednesday, sept, i, ranchi
Woke up with Pam and Jewel attacking me

with their sheets. I undo the mosquito netting, on

Pam. She undoes mine. I turn over her purse; she

scatters the goodies in my carrying case. I turn

over her suitcase; sUe turns over mine. Hilarity.

Truce. Attack Jewel. Undo mosquito netting: she

undoes ours and leaves, unsuspectingly. We turn

over her suitcase. She returns, laughs. We three

attack the gu^s, undoing their beds, wrapping the

room in toilet paper. They attack us with shaving

cream. We attack them with toothpaste and per-

fume just before leaving for a presentation.

The presentation went well. Mike played lead-

er today. At the dorms we traded songs and prac-

tical jokes. One girl was telling me a story about

a' mirror and asked me to lean over some still

water to see the mjHihical image, whereupon she

smacked it with her hand and I got soaked. They
also did some classical dances for us that were

very beautiful, especially since it was storming

out. The electricity had gone off so they were

dancing by candlelight. After we were presented

with gifts. Jewel mentioned that Ranchi would

be our last town to meet students; so they sang

a prayer for us.

There's still no electricity. We put candles

In glasses for hurricane lamps. Jewel is just now
cleaning up her suitcase.

MONDAY, SEPT. 6, NEW DELHI
To quote Steve Lowe, "I don't know what I

expected but it was something good. I don't rea-

lize yet qiiite what's happened but it's better than

what I expected."

Get ENRO SHIRTS af

Cornwe// of Westwood

Special Rafes To Studenh Menswear - Tailori

108 Westwood Blvd. WestwocH^ Village GRanffe 8-4787
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Viet teach-in
(Continued from Page 5)

One of these critics m Political Sdeace Prof.

William Gerberding, who said that he did not seek

to participate in the teach-in because," first, the

Btyle of the teach-in w not in keeping with the

canons of acholarahip which apply t© a university

and, eecond, tke participation is decidedly imbal-

anced.
^

This ia a protest rally against the Adminis-

tration's policy. I don't want to associate myself

with the purpose, style and mood of this particular

rrily."

GREATER RANGE
One of the purposes of the teach-in, according

to a letter sent by the Committee to all faculty

membe rs, is to present "a greater range of facts^

views and proposals than is found in the daily'

press."

Commenting upon this, Meyerhoff said that

I

J
GIVE BLOOD!

I

"there is enough Information of all types, ount

and theirs, from the media to make « reasoneil

judj^nent based on the information. But whilt

one cannot disregard administratioii infonnatloiit

one can question it."

Kalish, who wrote the Committee's letter,

said, "My present impression — and it may be
incorrect — is that the public is not accurately

informed of our activities abroad. The ill-defined!

situation In Viet Nam makes us ask f(h* more in-

formation.

"Don't assume that we have made up our
minds (« the question of censorship — maybe
the speakers at the teach-in, many of whom are
familiar with the Vietnamese situation may tell

m that the press is telling the whole story.^

\-.-

-ifc-

Think of yourself in one of ttiese

positions .^. riglit after graduation.

(Interested? See our man on campus. He*s got a career for you.)

-,-31

John Waggoner 6.S. in Industrial Engi-

neering, U. of C. at Berkeley.

John's first assignment was to take over

the management of an Information Oper-
ortor office and its 98 employees! Using

his initiative, John saw possibilities for

improving operations by rearranging cer-

tain equipment and centralizing super-

Tisory personnel. As a result, his office's

efficiency greatly increased.

•t.

Bob Goldsmith B.S. in Electrical Engi-

neering, California State Polytechnic.

Bob has a nine-man plant service crew
cdl his own. Together with his men, he's

responsible for seeing that over 2,000

complex customer accounts alworys have
smooth and uninterrupted service. Ha
and his crew are also responsible for the

maintenance of vital defense communi-
cations systems at two military bases.

•-

- ^ -

«
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Terry Westbrook B.S. in Electrical En-
gineering, Stanford.

After only a few months with the com-
pany, Terry was made Traffic Operating
Manager of the Marysville Long EHstance
and Information ofiice. On the jc^ he su-

pervises \ 20 employees who handle over
18,000 calk a day. In his position as man-
ager, Terry is also responsible for the

quality of service, labor relations and
aohninistrcrtive activihes connected with

on annual payroll of more than $425,000.

Lloyd Thorsen B.A. in Philosophy, Col-

lege of the Paciiic.

Lloyd was assigned a particularly knotty

problem. How oouki the procedure for

disconnecting telephones be improved?
Lioyd mode a study on his own and come
up with a set of recommendations. They
were accepted and put into effect. Per-

iormance indexes showed a marked im-
provement, customers received better
service and Lioyd was subsequently pro-
moted.

''SEE OUR MAN ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 18 AND 19'*

EQUAL OPPORTUWTY EMPLOYERS

Pacific Telephone
TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL
GI»AIXJATTS rOR EMO<Hf:€mf*Q
ANO AOMINISTRATIVt POSITIONS
m CALfFORNlA.

I If^ifKi&fmSIMfiC($ /

# ftfll TIIIPHONI
lABOIATOIIfi

TfCHMlCAL QKAOUATEt FOM KESEARCM AND
DEVELOPMEMT WORK IN COMMliNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE Of THE WOWLITt FORE-
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

TECHNICAL ANO NON TECHNICAL QRAOUATES
FOR ENGINEERING ANO ADMINISTRATIVE PO-
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

Today's

calendar
Thursday, Nov. 11

Meetings
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS,

-f^ p.m. KH Alumni lotingre, nianda-
tory for University Open House.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, IMS

haul's. Econ. 221. tan 1505'a manda-
tory to all actives.

'

BRITIN HUMAMIST FORUM T
p.m. SU 3564, open meeting A dls-
cu.ssion.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, noon. SH 1420. Gwen Wone:
"Inter-Varsitv Around the World"
ARME>NIAN STUDIES CLUB,

noon. KH 400, Gabriel Injejikiaa
to speak on "The Armenian School
in the Diaspora."
AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD. 4.

AWS office.
BRUINETTES. 3. SU S.")!?. briac^

money for proup picture.
BRUIN SCOPE, noon. MH ia».

open meeting. diwussion aad
planning of activities.

SHELL AND OAR. 7:30 p.m.,
Sipma Kaopa Sororitv House.
CAMPUS. CRUSADE FOBz

» «
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Agricultural research proficts near end
By Blayer Beesick
DB Sdene* Editor

Five years ago the Regents
began the process of "i^aB-
ing ottt'^ agricultural re-

eareh at UCLA. Despite
this official setback, work
will continue for probably 10
Boore years as projects in

progress will be allowed to

continue.
Prof. V. T. Stoutemyer,

chairman of the Dept. of Ag-
riculture, explained the Re-
gents' action as "part of a
plan to consolidate agricul-

ture research at other cam-
puses."
UCLA isn't the only cam-

pus affected, Stoutemyer
added, "they've been trying
to reduce the agriculture

'work at Berkeley also, but
that's been for over 50
yogrs.",, . .

Expense ot moving equip*
ment and the long duration
of experiments in agriculture
are the two main reasons the
phasing-out process takes so
long. Assistant Prof, of Or-
namental Horticulture Wes-
ley P. Hackett won't be leav-

ing for the Davis campus until

"late 1967 or early 1968. We
win have to phase out our
own projects so that the last

six months,we probably won't
be doing any extensive re-

search; we'll just be finish-

ing out our data," Hackett
said.

SOME TO REAtAlN
Some members of the fac-

ulty won't be leaving UCLA
until 1974 according to Stout-
emyer. He will remain here
until retirement — sometime
around 1972;,I'm not exact-
ly sure when it will be."

CHRIST. 7 ^.m.. Phi Kappa Sigma
pre.sents College Life; Kim Strutf^-
speaking.
PHRATKRES. 230 P m . Spastic

Children Foundation. Oiientation;
3 p.m.. Alumni Lounge, prepara-
tion for IJniver.«<ity. Open House.
OIJO SHOW FINALISTS. 4

p.m.. SI' 35S4. mandatory for aJl
{(roup chairmen.

Other
Fall Blood Drive. 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m.. SU A-leve.l ping pong rowm,.—

-

Donations of blood wil be taken,
rafflp. —

^

PROJECT INDIA INTRODUC-
TION. 7:30 9:30 p.m.. SU Women'*
Lounge. Slide.'* and informatioa
about .summer activities .open di»-—,_
cuHsion. —
HOMECOMING QUEEN Contest.

25 p.m.. SU Orand Ballroom. In-
terviews, campus clothes.

Tall Tale*< Contest, noon. Hyd« --

Park, skit also presented by Kelps.
Tickets for Homecoming Movi«

Premiere. KH Ticket Office stu-
dent tickets »1.

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS.
All day. 301. applications for Exec-
utive and General CommHtees.

English Conversation Class 7:S9
p.m.. ISC.
Yoga Exercise Claiia 8 p.m.. ISC.
Hindu Dance Clas.s — Advanced

ft Intermediate 7-8 p.m.. ISC.
Hindu I>ance Clas."? 8 « p.m.. I9C.
PROJECT INDIA. 7-10 p.m.. SU

,

Mn's liOunge. orientation for a^

.

Inlftrested In Project India !«••. -^^
"The Moon and Acropolis". Lee- '

turer: Dr. E. Rechtin. As.nt. lab-
oratory director. Jet Propulsion
Laboratory. Pasadena, 11 a.m.,
Eng. Ill g.'MX).

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 14€ Bldir.

B.
Aman Dancers. 7-10 pm., WG 151.

Hunting and Shooting, noon. MO
120. Movies, sign up for rifle shoota
and hunts.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moor*

Hall lawn.
Radio. 2 p.m.. Engr. 87S1. S.W.

Penthouse.
Sport.i Car. noon. SU 8517.
Weight Training. 5 p.m.. MO

Weight Rm.
Executive Committee Luncheoa,

noon. SU Westwood Room.
Terrace Room Menu
Old Fashion T^Iavy Bean Soup
Roast Sirloin of Beef - Noodl«a
Sauted Liver - Smothered Onioaa
Frank Fritter - ^icy Saue*
Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon
Ch«eae Burner - Cole Slaw

Today's staff
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Actually, part of the now-
defunct College of Agricul-
ture will remain on campus
permanently. Roy Pence, an
expert in animal fibers and
Prof. Walter Ebeling, do-
ing research in structural and
household pests, will both
work at UCLA.

They will not move to
Davis or Riverside because
their fields are more allied

with the urban problems of
natural products. As Pence
explained, "the pests that at-

tack our clothes and homes
are integrally related to ovot

agricultural problems. After
all, where does the material
for clothes and homes come
from? From wood and ani-

mals—which are, of course
agricultural in nature."
Much like the situation at

Cal., the agricultural work Is

still proceeding at progres-
sive rates. Only three
aspects would indicate the
great reduction of activity.

NAME GAM£
First is the change in name

from the College of Agricul-

ture to the Dept. of Agricul-
tural Sciences. Second Is

the vast reduction in person-
nel. Stoutemyer described
the college when he first

came to UCLA nine years
ago.

"At its peak we had about
75 graduate students and one

of the largest horticultural
facilities in the country.'?*

Stoutemyer now expects "an-
other large cut in personnel
at UCLA with|n three of four
years." Sinceithe staff now
numbers only 10 this cut
will be about the la3t.

(Continaed on Page 10)
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up to $3.00 PC hour

IN OUR

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.

EVENINGS & WEEK-ENDS

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING

College Students Only

601 No. Alvorodo St. Between 3 & 6 p.m.

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.iii. to 5 p.M. (Fri. til 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD

HERfTAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 / GR 81571

MEMBEJt FEOCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

' •:. >»A"mv»'x^'u;iv*

AGRICULTURISTS STUDY PEPPfcRONJ PL^NT
Prof. Wesley Hackett and Don Rscker intp«ci p«rt of ag complsx

UCLA BARBERSHOP
. ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80
Patromz* your SHnl^nt Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Locafvd on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

L L.Illfkt KdltM-.

Tr«iB«^. .The ctMwt of RHI aandeiT
Ltookx like Cbe second Hoar W

the Ad butldiac is be|^naif«v t*
pajiir. Maybe a trip to Chile wouM
•olve the problem? I doubt it.

Hope everyone saw the torjr oa
P. n of today '« Times. FrosB
Uiere. dear Frank! ia it ^oes to
AsMtciated Press 80 what: well th«
VCLA. adminiwt ration wnelled liln
a rose durinK s11 of FSTM; it Is a
tru«. cryini; shame it \\%m to hava
such bad publicity now orer •
poorly jplsnned. pr>orly finsnrea.
VVaud Field. One juat has to un-
aiiintoiid that mant of the sta-
d«nts would rather net have DCI^
CO the saane way as Ohio 8<M«:
'^ifs just a jorli Univemlt}-." ther
•av about OSV.
with Go^'emor Brown's atate-

nent on Fraud Field coming ant
in the next two days. looks Wen
the Regents meeting next weak
won't be quite ao joUy. wh PraMk-

CUB tneetinfr today at 3 p.m.
Bruin Office.

Paid Adv«rttoenMnt

Tomorrow Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIt
ifivitM you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service will b« a Student Debate:

"THE MORAL DILEMMA IN
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS"
KIddusk, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to foliow.

Weekly at 7:30 p.m. Beginning Yiddish Class

Novwnbe* 12 - URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY Afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

you are invited to our 2nd

SHABBATON
Cem« afid spend an infonnal Sabbath afternoon.

# Discussion of the weelly Torah portion.

#. Stones, Song, and Danco. 9 Retresliments and Havdalah.

November 13 - HILLEL UPPBl LOUNGE. 900 Hilywd Av».

* w •.a»^^*s.-. -f •: ^ t. ^^TT^

THE BALL
(Americans Finest Billiard Room)

Introduces

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

Card entitles student to play for 50^ per hour

any day until 7 p.m. Card also entitles student to '

a Syo discount on all Billiard equipnient purchases.

See desk man NOW for YOUR card

ST 7-llSC

30 Modern Brunswick Gold Crown Tables

Professional htstnictor

Modem Snadc Bar

Largest Selection of Cue Sticks

1™W
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Aggie projects phased out

.

j

(Gontiiiaed from Page 9)

f , The third and most obvious

aspect of the shut-down is

seen in the number of courses

offered* In the last two years

seven courses were dropped,

leaving "just two this semes-
ter, and none in the

;
quarter

system," Stoutemper said.

• AGRICITLTURAL TREND
When noting this de-em-

phaais on agriculture, it

might be assumed that the

University of California is

losing interest in this area of

study. Actually, the reverse

.seems to be true.

Stoutemyer revealed that

"the amount of work which
will be done in the future at

Riverside and Davis will ex-

ceed the past output of

UCLA, UCR and UCD com-
bined."

The most obvious reasons

for moving the UCLA instal-

lation is easily seen by
viewing the orchards at 700

Gayley (directly south of lot

14). There isn't enough room
on the campus for extensive

agricultural diggings. Prof.

Hackett noted that "this

area has become so valuable

it could be used for other im-

portant facilities."

Stoutemyer said that
"most of the larger projects

moved out to Riverside some
time ago. We haven't had
field (grain) crops here for

some time. The remaining

buildings are large green-

houses and environmental

Paid Adv«»rtiK«»ment

DICK VAN DYKE
Speaks on HoHywood and Christiani+y—— NOV. 14 7:45 P.M.

Brentwood Presbyterian Church - 12000 San Vicente Blvd.

DAVID and LISA
NOV. \t 8 P.M.

•Brentwood Presbyterian Church - 12000 San Vicente Blvd.

A r

»i>
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SADNESS IS

not having $4 --

'*' the complete cos\ including room, board

and transportation for

a weekend of conversation,

stimulation and fun at

The Colloquium

THE COLLOQUIUM "The Decline of Pleasure"

DECEMBER 10. II. 12

Name — _

Phone ..-.: - i

To epply bring or send this coupon to Kerckhoff Hall 312

before November 1^, 1965.

control areas. Stoutemyer
proudly noted that west of
the Mississippi, "our environ-
mental control facilities are
probably second only to Gal
Tech's".

BUILDINGS' FATE
The fate of these buildings

is not exactly known, but
there seems to be some Inter--

departmental fighting for
their use until they are re-
placed.

Hackett mentioned botany,
zoology and nuclear medicine
as possible groups that could
use the environmental control
GAL TWO AGRICULTURE
areas. "Any department
which studies ecology in any
way could make excellent use
of these houses," he said. - —

Prof. Stoutemyer said thsit

California's place In the hor-

ticultural field is staggering.
He points out that this state
produces "$40 million worth
of cut flowers alone in one
year.

»

California is number one in
ornamental products and sells

$100 million of nursery stock
a year including more flower
seeds than any other area In

the world."
MANY CONTRIBUTIONS
UCLA has made many con-

tributions to the growth of
this industry. The major
areas active (at one time)
at UCLA include: plant nu-
trition, flower and ornament-
al horticulture, woody plant
research, entymology and
^lant ^pathology.-

Dean W. H. Chandler In th«
late 1930's, the College began
work in breeding carnation*

and ornamental bushes. But,

"the war broke that all up,"

Stoutemyer explained.

Flowers are not the only
concern of the UCLA re-

searchers. Much work haa
been done (by Eberling,

Pence and others) on the

control of insects fiUffecting

man's environment.
Pence has developed a non-

poisonous method of killing

termites by using what he de-

scribes as "anti-metabolites.**

(Continued on Page 11)

Under the direction of

MTA furnishes campus tours
By Phil Miller
DB Staff Writer

Twenty or so ladles on
their way to work yesterday
morning found themselves
the recipients of extra serv-
ice and historical reinactment
by the Rapid Transit District,

formerly the MTA.
Bestowed upon these indi-

viduals, passengers on the
RTD route.^ number 76,

through the generosity of a
campus policeman was a tour

of the UCLA campus, or as

matters turned out a bus-

long parking place behind
Kerckhoff Hall at the dead
end of Portola Plaza.

Donald Dubbe, a seven-

year veteran of plodding the

wheels, explained the situa-

tion, "Hilgard Avenue by the

law bldg. addition was block-

ed by a large crane bo the
policeman directed us into

the campus. I've never been
here before. All I did was
just follow his directions and
the road."
One passenger remarked

"service is slow enough but
this is adding insult to in-

jury."
Dubbe, after calling the

company for the assistance

of a supervisor, lamented,
"they can't find us, they
claim that they've never
heard of this street."

Another passenger gulped,
"riding the *76' has taken ten
years of my life."

Ben Mohilef, a junior in

chemistry, viewing the obvi-

ously misplaced bus asked,
"when did the route get
changed?" Other students
simply could not believe that
a policeman had directed the
bus to its location of distress.

Spirits remained high
among the ladies despite

their situation. They took ad-
vantage of the ARA ma-
chines for sustinance and the
telephones to call their em-
ployers for help. And, for 90
minutes they had a free on-

campus parking place.

Noon concertTT"

movie shown
"Music, Magic and Min-

strelsy," a lecture - recital

on gypsy music, will be

presented at noon today in

Schoenberg Aud. by Dr.

Walter Starklc, visiting

professor of folklore and
mythology. Admission Is

free.
«

Samuel Goldwih's "4Vu-

thering Heights" wil l be

shown at 8 tonight—hi-
Royoe Hall Aud. The 1939

film production is the sixth

program of UCLA's cur-

rent "Special Request" film

series.

Tickets will be on sale In

the Royce |iall box office

prior to the program.

^ /*

Homecoming news
(Continued from Page 1)

and "Cimarron." The Home-
coming Queen will be crown-

ed by the star of the movie.

Ticitets for the event are now
on sale for $1 at the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office.

Finalists for the Homecom-
ing Olio Show were also chos-

en yesterday in preliminary

judging from over 20 entires.

They are: the Berkeley Bal-

ladeere, Delta Delta Delta,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Lamb-
da Phi-Alpha Gamma Delta,

Going to

Europe the way
everybody else is

this winter?

•\

See Italy.
(the way nobody else will)

Ask your travel agent to tailor your trip to yourown taste and pleas-

ure. Or write to the Italian State Tourist Office, Dept. I (E. N. I.T.)

nearest ydu: 626 Tiflti Av<nue, Ne»^>ark lO^'NrY.j St. FfAncis

Hotel, San Francisco 1, Calif.; 203 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

the Weetwood House and Ze-

ta Psi-Alpha Gamma Delta. ^-

Homecoming's traditional

Street Dance will open at ..

7:30 p.m. in lot W-1 and the

Olio Show at 9 p.m. on Wed- -

needay, Nov. 17, with Wmk
Martindale as MC. In addition

to numerous talent and nov-

elty acts, the Olio Show will

feature the Tall Tales Con- >

test.

The Tall Tales contestant

will present their Tales at'

noon today and Friday in

Hyde Park. On Friday the
Frogs will also present a skit

in Jiyde Park.
y

Paid AdvertisemeBt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

WesfwooJ Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday TerlInr>ony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

560 Hilgard Ave.
GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M.. 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service . Monday 3:10 P.M.

AW Af Welcome

Mor^ agricultural work...
(Continued from Page 10)

SPECIAL PLANT GROWTH
Prof. Stoutemyer has been

working on a special aspect
of plant growth. His work
revolves around the change
in form which ivy undergoes.
Stoutemyer described the

process as "one which starts

with ivy as a vine and ends
up with an ivy bush, with
vastly different leaf char^
acteristicfl."

He explained that this pro-
cess is akin to the metamor-
phosis of insects and prob-

^

ably involves «(wie Sort of
"cellular or chemical differ-

jences" between the juvenile
and adult forms.
But practical use would be

fast in coming if the basis of
this precese is found. "For-
esters wouldn't have to wait
for seeds, fruit trees could
be induced to produce fj^^it

Thursday. Movember 11, t9*5 UCU DAILY BRUIN II
« «

<

earlier, in general the regu-
larity of crop production
oould be vastly improved,"
he predicted.

The only large stands of
crops remaining on the UCLA
campus are reminiscent of
early California prosperity.
They are the famous orange
groves, long since gone from

most bt Southern California.

Yet, aecording to Stooite-

myer, "the total acreage of
oranges in California hosnT
clianged much—and It won't
in the future. The only thing
that'5 goifag to happen is the
location is going to be
changed a little."

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff HalI--Office 112 CLASSIFIED AI>VERTISINO

$3.50 A WaaIi
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8^9711 12 Noon Deadline - No iSephone Orders

Ext 2294, 8809 ^ 15 Words — $1.00 Day
-_ (Payable In Advance)

The Dally Bruin glvf tail support
U the L'nivertiity of California's pol-
icy on diserimination and therefore
classified advertivinie service will oot
be made available to anyone who, In
mttordlug housing to students, or
•fferfar Jobs, discriminates on the
batia of raee, color, reiicion, naiiAnal
•rixla or aneestry. =^ (^ A

Neitlier the Valveralty m»t /tk*
A8UCLA A Dftlly Brnin haa laTelitl-

tatcd any of the aervices offered
ere.

PERSONAL. 1

SEVERE fears of specific objects-
spiders, heights, etc. ? Free ex-
Eerimental psychotherapy. D r .

entler. Psychology Department.
(N-16)

OPEN House Dinner. Sun., Nov. 14,

15 p.m. S.Sc — 11.36. AXD House.
886 Hilgard.

^
(N-12)

A NIGHT of Oomedy featuring Chap-
lin Silent films. Nov. 12. 8:15.

Univ. YWCA. VE 7-8713. EX 7-3000.
(N-U)

STEV^—Your AJIE the UGLIEST —
and to us you're a Real Winner.—
Shell t Oar. (Nil)

HELP WANTKD t

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
student. Live in, room A board.
Good salary. Car neoeeaary. MO-
0122. „ (N-M)

WANTED young lady — work In
. Beauty Salon. S-eyaa. (light clean-
ing). 472 7317. La' Jolie Colffuraa.

(N-17)

COBfPUTBJR Operator — tamillar
with 1410 •r 1401 systems. 7-10

hrt. yer wk. $2.14/hr. Call £xt.
S2S6, (Campus. (N-15)

EXPERIENCED, lively entertainers
wanted for Christmas Party—Dec.
18. Good pay. Call 344-9083.

(N-16)

WANTED: Part-time employee in

Union Oil aervloe station exp. nee.
Eves. GL 4-4714. (N-16)

I'UTOR: High school physics. Sat.

851$ Potomac. near Crenshaw
' Sduare. Call Mrs. Arrga. 291-8679.

6 'P.M. ; 770-0030, 9-5 P.M. (N-l«2

STUDENTS^ ^Wonderful extra in-

come part time. Flexible hrs. Wk.
nr. home. Convenient for mothers.
Pleasant, dignified wk. 394-4548 af-

ter 32. (N-12)

WANTED part or fult time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.

Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Itoch. Co . Phone 732 8119. (N-22)

JR. ACCOUNTANT. Graduating Sr.

or recent accounting grad. for ex-

f
(an ding CPA firm. Exel. gnpor-
imity. Salary open. Fringe bene-

fits. BR 2 3191. fN-11)

JfAN, clerical, » hrs. wkly. $1.76

hr.. $2.00-3 month.1. car nee. 472-

82B2. (N-11)

IMMEDIATE openings. Part-time
pkone work. No exp. nee. Excel.
salary, commission. 6-9 P.M. Wrs
Turner, 473-1174 (Nil)

FEMALE: Part>time 20 hrs. per wk.
CauBtcr work. Apply: LeConte
Laundromat. ieW8 LeConte. OR
7-8222. (N-11)

HASHERS — No serving. Lunch &
Dinner. (3all Alice. 9-5:80. GR 9-

MK. GR e-e617. CN-15)

CX>UNffl5LOR—pt.-tlme. Male •enlor
or grad Rm. /board. ^80/mo. (bmg.)
VlaU Del Mar. Mrs. Ugaglvy- VE
9-«a6. (N-16)

ABSOLUTELY no selling. Collage
students only. Pt.-time. Work own
hfw., eves., wk-ends. Up to $3/hr.

601 No. Alvarado St.. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
(1^-15)

£4>ifr A POlItD «

LOST: Notebk.: Poll. Scl. 180. Please
ratnrn to Vern Zaitsoff. 477 6926.

(N-11)

MiaCHLLANCOVS 4

$50. .FURNISHED Wllshire Blvd. of-

flae with ample parking for self

aad/or clienta. GB 9-4161, De
Mars. (N-11)

18 MORE Subscribers—15x4 remov-
able flwirearent "Antitru.it: Non-
Objeetlve Law" Bumper strip.

$2.10/25. TAF table. (N-ll)

FOB RENT

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (N-17)

BIDES WANTED 8

CAR Pool to UCLA from West Val-
ley area. 'K Impala. Oall after 7
p.m. 3481588. - (N-12)

Fob sale — »

DESK, knee hole. 69x33, « drawer
solid dark wood, excel, cond. $50/
best offer. 934-0938. (N12)

CJARRAflF. Disposal—New — unusad— G.E. Won as door prize. 20%
list price. 477-0511. X 421. (N-12)

FOB -SALE 9

COUCH $25, Stove $30. Lamps $5
ea.. Kitchen table A 6 chairs $30
(Good cond.) 478-7442. (N-13)

BICTCLE, Raleigh, man's, with ex-
tra.''—«:ood cojid. 4 VW-Bus tiree
640x15: used. GL 4-9897. (N-16)

GERMAN helmets, flags, uniforms.
Insignia, books, medals, daggers.
Fascinating hobby. Buy. Sell.
Swap. HO 6-5200 days. (N-17)

BEAUTIFUL Wurlit^er (»nsole Pia-
no, like new. birds^e maple fin-
ish, HO 23018 wk-ends, after 6
m. $495. (N-17)i'

USED girl's English bike — $15.00.
New seat, handles. Lake — GR
8-8186. 10906 Wllshire (Westwood
A Wllshire). (N16)

.22 COLT semj auto rifle; .177 cal.

Hi StAndard Pellet pistole—|K A
. $9. 271 5991

.
(N-IS)

STEREO: Herman Kardon A 220,

Heath FM-4. Falrchfld 412. SM-1 &
arm. Koss SP-2. Stephens speaker.s
in beautiful walnut cabinet. Cost
'$475, Sac, $275. VE 7-3905 eves.

(N-15)

GUITAR, premium quality. SfSnd
new clas8ical — Ideal for serious
or folk. $115 w/case. 733-9311. 463-

4707. <N-15)

BINOCULARS: Made in Jap. Best
quality. New 7x80. $66. Ishikawa..
t/LG 200B . Ex t 2963. ,. (N-15 )

iSM BMITH-CORONA. El«etra 120
Portable. Script type. Mint cond.
Sacrifice, $95. 479-3259 after 6.

(
N-15)

CLARINET — Selmer-B flat. Excel,
model 56-M, Lge bore. GR 3-4037,

Tues., Thurs., all day; or any eve.
(N-15)

SHBVICE8 OFFEBFJ>

NelMrar the University nor the
ASUOLA A Daily Brahi has iBTeati-

Ktad any of the services effere4
re.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Btadeat Ui«eonnt

Darkroom oa the prejRlaes
Frae Profeasloaal Adviee

Bed Garpei ^rvice
DarkraMn veatal

10929 W«>ybnni Atomm
47e-«ia2 (N-M) ^

WostwMd VIU«C«

RUSSIAN Study Course Leningrad
University, July 19K. Request In-

fo. Sierra Travel. H75 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd.. Bev HlUfl, BR 2-80M,
CR 4-0729. fN-15)

20% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance

—

State employees A students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

(Nil)

TRAVEL -12

Neither the Uaivcrslty nor the
A8UCLA A Bally Draia has iaveatl-

jrsted any af tkm sanriees offered
kere.

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portlanll? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7-3856. (N-16)

STUDENT Ship: N««r York/Rotter-
dam. $156.00. June S9. 1986 — Aug.
24. Lowest rates now. BR 2-8081.

OR 4-0729, Sierra Travel of Bev-
•fly litlle, M76 Bfaa. Monica. Blvd.

(N-11)

TYPING -14

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS.-
€>xperl«n<»e>d. Quality. Reasonable.
IBM. EX 3-2381 .Home after 5.

Woekeads. (Nil)

TYPING of all kinds, experienced
& accuiate. UCLA. ext. 7136 or
881-1275 after 6 P.M. (Nil)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS,
resumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. CR
2-4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-2121.

(N-12)

APAB'rMUMTS - TU SUABJfi •at

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Elec.,
manu-script.**. theses, tech. papera.
etc. Phone 839-5310 aftfer 5:30 p.m.

(N-15)

TYPING of all kind.s. Experienced
& accurate. IBM Elxecutive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

WANTED -18

PIANO Instructor 2 times/wkly; pre-
ferably music nrejor; knowladge of
modern A contemporary jazz. CJall

John after 3;«0 p.m. 2791265.
o (N-15)

APAHTMEXTS - FCBNISBBD 1«

BACHELOR apt. Util. pd.. heated
>ol — sundecks. Nr. (]!ampus &
illage. 901 Levering — GR

7-6838. (N-16)
^l

8SS LEVERING
Fm. single, priv. patios, accem.

2, fireplace. Sir eand., full bath,

dreaalag nn., fall kitciiefl, heated

poal, olevataos A garages. ^lAI.

Call 473-4W7
(N-16)

$150—SPACIOUS, l-bdrm.. ht. pw>l.
avail, immad. Mgr., 11617 Gorham
Ave. 477-8161. (N-16)

The 4M Balldinc
Single — tiat

Qiaos Elevator — La^ye boated
paol — Air-coaditlaaed — Babter- \

ranf gmtmf*. Larce pviaate pa-

Ma.
AM Gsylegr «« ^(a«aran

GK -8'17«6 (N-12)

STUDENIV Special. $175/mo. Beaut!
fully fum. 2 bedrm., 2 bathe, pool,
maid. Switchboard. W«-«twood
lUnor. OR 4-3521. (N-H)

1 BEEyRM.—$120. 16i6 Corinth near
W.L.A. Public Library. Gas &
Water furn. 477-5992 CN-17)

TUTORING

FRRNCII - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

anv exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (N-15)

SWEDISH (Girl). M.A.. tutors
French. Spanish. German, Italian.

Russian. 8 yrs. teaching exp. EM
1-0351.

,
(N-16)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math, New math. Physics, Statis-

tics. Elementarv through Graduate.
2]taMid R«8nik, GR S-711S. (N-30)

TIME PASSES! — WILL YOU?
Tutoring Unlimited — 12033 Wll-
shire, GR 3-1139. (N-15)

TYPING •14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difticult
work preferred. -Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research. .Rush
Jobs. Mornings: 931-8092. (D-2)

TYPING — Reasonable, fast, my
home. You pickup — deliver. San-
U Monioa. Call 8^4-6843. (N-t5)

GRADUATE EDITOR *nd TY-
PIST. TnSS1«JRTATION8, these*,

200 paper.s, etc. All fields. Refer-
ences. EX 3 9109. (N^ll)

EXPERIENCED Typtst. Reasonable
rates. Call Kaye. DI 8-8736.

____^ (N-H)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers i»m-
ferrad. Bush jobs. Campus pickup-
delivery. 456-2278, after 4.

V (N-17)

BRAND NEW
A90 Veteran Ave. ( between Lev-
ering A Aphir) FUKN. A Vfi-
FURN. — 1 bedrm. — -fHO^^SS;
2 bedrm.. 2 baliM. t2S0-«27S. 1
bdrm., 2 baths Caccom. 4). All
electric. C<aTpets, drapes, refrlg.,
siov««. 2 levels, aabter. pasiciitg— Nnadeek — Haatad pool —
BecreatioB room. — Laoadry.
472<7«33. (D-2)

NEED 1 or 2 students to take over
lease at semester break. Small but
comfortable apt. Utils. incl. $66.00
mo. On G^yley — walking dist.

Call GR 8-3386 or 377-8342. (Nil)

BEAtJTIFIIL LABGE SINGLE
Hieated paol w patio, lovely Ub-
by — Elevator — Lavndry roam.
3 large closets — Utile, paid 1
bUc. to eampas A shappiog.

GAYLWY HOWKRS
»46 Gajrley

GB 3-11*24 (K-ll) t

MALE grad. opening to share. Many
conveniences, ppol, adj. campus.
Mr. "G".rv817 Levering. GR 9 5438.

(N-11)

GIRL to share 3 bdrm. house in
Santa Monica. 10 min. UCLA. $55.
Nina — 396-2910. (N-11)

MALE SHARE 2 BDRM. WORKING
OR GRAD. STUDENT POOL,
SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY. 901 LfiV-
ERiNG. GR 7-6838. (N-15)

YOUNG woman .share nice S. Bever-
ly Glen nr. Wilshire apt. w/same

—

^rad. student or worx. girl. 474^
5228.

(N-17)

NGBD roomate—male — rent $40 —
4 mi. from .««hool — priv. bedrm.
—Call 838-1398 after 5. (N-17)

FEMALE grad. student, teacher,
prefer aame to share 1 bedrm. apt'.,

W.L.A.. $75 mo. GR 2-2684.
(N-15)

483 GAYLEY. $60-$75 mo. Share lge.
1 bedrm. apts (for men A women).
Across Street from VCLJi. GR
7-187g-ST 4-5871. (D-9 )

MALE roommate, share 3-bdrm.
furn. house near Santa Monica
beach. $60/mo. Phone S96-0282.

(Nil)

MALIC. 3rd roommate wanted, share
2-bdrm. apt.. Malibu. 20 min.
eampus. 456 6787 after «. (N-11)

-28
AUT0J1UB1LK8 FOB SALE -

'^f^^^^i^oos^v^H^iir^^

leo
. ;^j.^R 2-0977. (N-12)

ra?Sv M4«f%K*''' 'inspired war!—i^?^!2l'-i*I??L_?!lP?f^^^ 5455. (N-12)
METRO _ i%7-R/H~:rT"^^-i2a)o

tonneau. After 5;§0, 473-87OT.
'

fN-12>

HOUSE FOB KENT

UNFURN. 2 bdrm., oarpetw, drapes.
gardener incl. Fenced yard, child
OK. Nr. Pico. Westwood. 1 blk.

to UCLA bus. shopping. 477-2976.
(N-12)

HOUSE FfMi SALE -M

NORTH of Wllshire, BrentVood R-3,
w/w carpet, large paneled L.It.,*

nice. $21,880. Owner. GR 9 0647.
(N-11 )

r-tiBOOM A BOARD

ROOM A Board for female .''tudent

at Univ. Y.W.C.A. 1 blk. from cara-

pus. C^all 474-4012. (N 12)

WANTED: Room A board: Young
woman, musical background, with
niee family. CR 6-0898. (N-16)

BOOM A BOARD ^
EXCHANGED FOB HBLF

LOVELY priv. rm., bath, board.
Female student, exch. for light
duties. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 6
P.M. (N-12)

MALE atudient. Car neeeewary. Priv.
rm.. bath, board, small aalary —
eocch. domestic duties. Adults. CR
4-aMi. CN"17)

BOOM FOR BENT tS

BEVEIRLY Glen Canyon near UCLA.
Lge. sunny- room. priv. carport,
entr., deck, cooking. GR 4-6459
eves. (N-12)

$80.00. QUIET, for quiet student or
employee. Single profe.<«8or's home.
Beautiful neighl>orhood. No cook-
ing. Gentleman. 621 Georgianii,
S.M. EX 6.«687. morn. (N-tl6)

J7.50 WEEK: Large room, walk-in
clo.set. near Olympic A LaBrea.
WE 8 9246. (N.16)

$56 PRIVATE room, bath A en-
trance. % blk. to , UCLA Bus. Re-
duced rent in exch. for lite baby
sittinc. 474-5266. (N^IS)

ACTOMOBfLBS FOB SALB

APABTMENTS - UNFUBNISHED 17

$110-120: 1-BEDROOM. Quiet, cheer-
ful. Clarpets. drapes, stove, refri^,
garage, laundry. Bus—market. OR
2-6410. - (N-16)

fl60: 2-BfiDROOM 2-bath, oarpet-
ing. drapes, dishwasher. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min.
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1356, 477-

1666. (N-16)

UPPER Duplex: 2 bdrm. A den.
Fireplace, separ&te dining room A
break-room. 814 N. Sweet^er. near
La Cienega- Melrose. (N-16)

$145. SPACIOUS 3-bdrm., 2-ba..

large closets. I mo. free before
Xmas. EX 7-2202. (N-16)

«136. BARGAIN! Deluxe .2 bedrm..
bit. -In Move, hi-fi, carpets, drapes.
Priv. patio. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757.

(W-17)

S55 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
bedrm., carpeting, drapes, stove,
refrlg., disposal. $165. Taber. GR
4^1531, GR 9-0020. (N-17)

IBTHENTS-TO SHARE

FEMALE: Share 2 bdrm./2 bath apt.
3 blks. from campus. $55/mo. 479-

3161. (Nil)

1968 FRENCH Ford —
• very sharp,

well cared for. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $375. GR 7-2666
or Mr . Shaw, ext. 8761. (N-16)

VOLKSWAGON Deluxe Micro-Btis,
1957: New trans., brakes, lie.

#JMGI96. 472-i6S9 or OR 8-9436.
(N-11)

•57 CHEV.—2 dr/ hd. top Bel Air.
Ps, ph, auto/trans., oric- paint.
Int.. excel, cond. $675.00. 465 0563
after 6 (N^ll)

•62 VW SUNROOF.- heater Excel,
cond. $1200 or best offer. 398 2386
after 6 or GR 8-2476. (N-16)

FAIRLANE conv., X-Bird eng., H68.
Low Mi.. R/H. $575. Must sell.

474 2726, 9:30-11 p.m. (N^6)

PORSCHE. 1963 S-75 white-red in-

terior, rebuilt eng. Excel, cond.
Blaupunckt radio $3150 391-0140.

> ^ (N-15)

'67 T-BIrd, conv. Power steering,
$1400. Call 679-8711. X24133 (days)
or 342-2896 (eves.) (N-IB)

1962 CORVATR Monza, excel, cond.
$895. 826-4891. CaU after 6.

(N-IS)

CLASSY car: Mercedes 220S '60. Ra-
dio/heater, reclining buckets, fnan-
sistor ignition, low mileage, excel,

cond., sacrifice. Eves. BR 0-3$01.
(N^ll)

1959 MG MAGNETTE—Orlg. owner.
New paint, new brakes, new tires.

$^00 or best. 472-4724.
(N<12)

^®Biue*^^H.^"r¥^^~co7ii^r-GT:
4*K 3 3M0 (day). GR 3-3257 (eves )

~s . _: tN-12)
T-BLRD 66. Stick tt^iST"Hd~t^
-^1: 'y!Z'f^j___ rN-12)

^alf iam^
«e<ia~^irR7HWhiir^

age^O_2-2015,_DU 5-6984. (N-12)
law VW. SUNROOfT Exrel cond"W mi. Many Xtras. $1300. 78^:
-^f^____ ^ (N-15)

^^!f-.^^^"*i "P*^'«' ^^'- steering;

hdtp. $1S0. 478-4890. (N-i i)
'57^ i-'ORD retractible hdtp. Badio/

RAMBLER ;62. Conv.. bucket Mcat,>i^
^T/ 't*^""^- ^5. Priv. pty. CalP"
«^ter 5 PjT^^CR 4-4813 (y.!!)

•57 CHEV. wa«on. VS^power brakes.

TR-4 TRIUMPH (ION200). f^^
K/H. Lo mig. Excel, uhape. Mu.^t

_8ell—after 6—

G

R_g^7492. (N 15)
C(>RVETTE-1964 Stini^Ray. Fa^

ba^k. power glide, has evervthine.
Ori«. mileage 18.800. Fa«?tory war-
If^^^M^^r^S}^^ '"to ,.eei ice. Bacri-
flne f3200. WE 7-923:^. Eve«« &
Sun . WE 3-6l>67. (N 23)

1»«0 PONTIA.(5 Cataiina. 2 dr hdtp.
Pwr. steering, brakes. Auto. New
tires, brakes, shocks. 478 3S10

(N-16)
ALFA Romeo. Ti64. IfiOo
Good cond. 456-2333 eves.

Spyder.

CN-16)
M.G.A. 1«£0. MOO C.C. Below whole-

sale, excel, mechanically. Good
body, wire wheels, R/H. ST 9-78.V4_^ (N-16)

SHOW C^: Blva Courier Fastback.MGB eng., indepejident su.spen-
sion. Ferrar. OT. glass- bodv.
flvee., 246-9885. (N-16)

'«4^VW. Blue, sunroof w/w, R&hT
Xlnt. cond. PL 4-9183.

(N 17)

MUST sell F 86 Oldsmobile Station
Wagon 1961. B/H. auto. tran.«»..
gopq cond. VE 7-2783. (N-H)

•63 T BIRD 2 dr./hd. top. Full pow-
«r. $2196. Beige. lUcel. Ext. 3169.

(
(N-17)

•61 Ford Sunllner Conv—loaded —
1 owner — will j^arrifice — call
between 9-5, €.57-4830. (N-17)

1966 VW. seao mi., custom air cond.
worth $3.'iO. extras. Mu.'«t jacrifioe.
$1750. 846-8M8. (N-17)

•66 CHEV. — Auto, R/H; New tires— brakes — batt.. raeiph. go^i^.
Engr. X 7230 or VE 7 8658. (N-12)

MG CLASSIC 1M3 black — clean.
Needs some work but runs OK.
$400. VE 8-2052. (N-17)

CVOfiES. 8COOTBB8 FOB SAl,E -29

'59 B.S.A. 65o cc. Excel, cond. $550.
Mike Gray. OR 9^9281. 6-7 p.m.

(N-18)

NEW Trail 50 Honda. Bargain. Won
in contest. Too old to ride. Call
876-4318. (Nil)

1965 LAMBRETTA 200 cc. Legal for
Freeway. Luggage rack/spare tire.
$400. 838 2719 eves. (N-12)

1966 TRIUMPHnSSOcc. Trophy spe-
cial. Excel, extras. Low mi. Guar-
antee. $400 plus pavments. HO
3-0924. (N-12)

1965 BSA 290 cc. 400 m. Like buy-
ing at new one. $365. 397-89K after
6. (N-15)

1965 HARLEY Davidson SO cc. 1400
ml. Excel, cond. $175. 298-3814.
Kenw). (N-15)

1964 LAMB. ISO, 4400 mi. LIfca new.
$340. Call WE 1-9425 eves.

(N-15)

1983 LAMBRETTA 150cc. excel,
cond.. loaded with extras. $27^,
GR 7-6361. Don Maas. (N-lbT"

'64 HONDA Superhawk. Top cond.,
extras. Best offer by noon Tues.
will be accepted. 473-6902. (N-16)

1965 TTONDA 2,'50cc. $,^.'50. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity. Ask for Mur-
ray HalL GR 9-0285. (N-16)

HONDA '90cc, like new. 1500 miles:
extras-tires, trail kit. etc. $275.00.

OR 2-7««e. (N-16)

Order a svibscription to the Daily Bruin toddy— KM, 112
^
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Freddie Gos$

sHll in tests

Dr. Martin E. Blazina, UC-
LA team physician, reported

yesterday night that Bruin

cage star Freddie Go«b Was
"still uader observation in

the Hospital." It was also

learned that Goss has not

been operated on, though is

still undergoing tests to de-

termine the cause of his pain,

which is subsiding apparent-

Also in the hospital is 'ex-

Bruin basketballer Gail
Goodrich who, according to

^the Lo6 Angeles Lakers, is

scheduled to be released from
Centinela Hospital late to-

day or Friday. Goodrich was
admitted yesterday with a
mild case of intestinal flu.

K

-?

Vt4Ufl s^

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Saturday, November 13

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by.

•^\«^

Auburn at Georgia*

Navy at Penn State

Mississippi vs. Tennessee at Memphis

Cal vs. Oregon at Portland \.

Oregon State at Washington

Cal State, LA at Cal State, Long Beach
^

Washington State at Arizona State . . .

.

*—tie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin

office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

•«•«•••••

«•••«•••••

•-• • •.-« • •«

• #•«••»

Name Phone.

Address ^

Ashe goes irtto Army

Arthur Ashe, one of the

two brightest stars, of Am-
erican amateur tennis, who
wound up a brilliant colleg-

iate career last June by lead-

ing UCLA to the-WCAA-
championship, will enter the

Army next June, he an-

nounced Tuesday in Sydiiey,

Australia.

Ashe, recently ranked
sixth best among the world's

amateur net set, said he will

enter as an officer. His an-

nouncement put a serious

damper on American hopes
of challenging for the Davie

Cup next summer.
The 22-year old ex-Brujn

recently showed that his

number — six world ranking
may be too low. Last Sunday
he turned in a smashing vic-

tory over Australian king-

pin Roy Emerson, now sec-

ond ranked in the world, in

the finals of the Queensland
Championships. Ashe's can-

nonball serves were too much
for Emerson, paving the way
to a 3-6, 6-2, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1

^ictory.

Charles Pasarell, Bruin
senior who will be counted
upon heavily in UCLA's de-

fense of its NCAA champion-
ship next spring, received

honorable mentian in the
world raftings.

He'll get a chance to prove
his mettle against the newly-
crowned world amateur king

Manuel Santana of Spain,

this Saturday. The Spanish
Davis Cup team, led by San-

tana, will be in Los Angeles
this weekend to play a warm-
up for the Cup Challenge
Round against Australia.

Intramural Corner

Ye.sterday*8 Results;
Beta TheU Pi 8 10—18
Triangle 8 0—8
No scortng •available.
Phi Kappa Psi 12—12
Sigma Chi 6 0—6
Scoring:
Sigma Chi—TD: Gintry.

Zeta Beta Tau 6 0—6
Delta Tau Delta 0—0
Scoring:
ZBT—TD: Litrownik.

Phi Gamma Delta ....... 6—6
ThJ-ta Chi 6 0—6
No Bcorlng available.

Delta Sigma-Phi 6 12—18
Alpha Epsilon Pi 0—0
Scoring;
Delta Bigma Phi—TD: Stewart'

2. Finneran.
Brigand 6 16—22
Cork 8—8
Scoring:
Brigand—TD: Cline 2. Tarakev-
Ich. PAT: Mitchell. Gavel. Cork—
TD: Jlain. PAT: Mam

TODAY'S GAMKS:
Squad va. Nisei Bruin Club.
Band vs. UCHA.
Snakes ,v«. Sheiks.
F^asora' ve. Indepeivdent.
Sigma N<» vs. Zeta P»i.

Alpha Tau Omefa v». Sigma Al-

pha Mu.

Engineering Graduates
B.S./ M.S./ Ph.D.

Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy Commission,

SSndia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New Mexico,

and Livermore, California, engaged in Research and Develop-

ment on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

.Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical, Electrical,

Aeronautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering are

needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.

SANOIA'S representatives will be on campus:

November 18 and 19

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place-

» ment office for your interview, now! '

m%\h CORPORATION

® A Bell System Subsidiary/Albuquerque, New Mexico /Livermore, Calif.

Sandia is an equal opportunity amploy^r/a Plai) for Progrest Company;
U.S. c^lUanship r«quift(L ,.. _

• • •
> • • •

. • • •

• • • •
> • • •

• • • •

today, U.S. Rubber is Involved In many fields Including atomic research, oceanography and space research.

One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and time.

Wm
U.S.RUBB£ft

.«._>:

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED
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U.S. participation in Viet Nam to be analyzed'
By Mike Ro^ozen
DB reUtieal Kdltor

America*! participation in.

the,War in Viet Nam will be'
debated and analyzed at the
yCLA Teach-In, which begins
at noon today In the StU'
dent Union Gjand Ballroom.
Sponsored by the University
Committee" on Viet Nam, an

» organization of campus facul-
ty members, the 12-hour
ev^nt will include panels and
speeches by people on each
Bide of the Viet Nam ques-
tion.

At the same
teach-in begins.

time the
a "teach-

out," sponsored by the Bruin
Young Republicans, the
the Young Americans for
Freedom and the ad hoc Vic-
toiry in Vict Nam Assn. will

be held in Hyde Park.

"The teaijh-out will offer

a forum for expression for
people who wouldn't be heard
during the teach-in," said
William Longstretch, YR
president. "We're not trying
to sabotage the teach-in; I'm
(Gontinaed on Page 7 )

UCI_A
DAiur

On Teach-ins SPECTRA this week focuses on Viet Nam arvcT on foday't Teach-in. Read it on Page I !•
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Administration view

Football stadium needed
The followtaf trtlrl* was writfen by the Vniver-

ity FaUic Infortnation Ofnc«> nt the reqaevt of the
ITCLA Daily Brain Kditorial Beard. It fa priated
here withoat editing.

PART OF UCLA's MASTER FLu4N
"~' Re-location of the running track and de-

velopment of the stadium is a part of UCLA's
long-range master plan of development. This
plan envisions academic buildings on the
eastern side of the campus, the Center for

the Health Sciences on the south, residence

halls on the west, and athletics and recreation

in the north central area. Full development
will increase on-campus athletic and recrea-

tional facilities from 25.6 acres to 51.4 acres.

WHY THE TRACK MUST BE MOVED
The Trotter Field Track must be moved

because of future construction projects—all

of which have been planned for several years.

Trotter Field occupies space where the fol-

lowing are to be built:

• A second satellite building for the
Memorial Activities Center.

• A new plaza or court that will lie be-

tween the Memorial Activities Center and the
Student Union — a site for rallies, Hyde
Park gatherings, outdoor dances and other
student affairs.

• Access ramps and entrances to Park-
ing Structure "H".

• Possibly an addition to the Student
Union.

Even if these new facilities were not
built, the present Trotter Field track has
been entirely inadequate for many years.
The track itself is in poor shape and its

seating capacity is woefully below that re-

quired by a major university where track
and field is an important sport.

HOW STADIUM IDEA ORIGINATED
It has been known for several y«ars that

(Continaed on Page 19).

i

'fl

HOMECOMING — Press Day will be held from 10:30 a.m. io
I p.m. to<fay^to let the press meet the Homecoming Queen
Finaiisfs. Officially beginning Homecoming Week will be Campus
Open House on Sunday. There will be a noon rally Monday to

kick off the week.

Th« UCLA DAILY BRUIN Editorial Board urgos students to sign tho following petition:

A petition to the Chancel/or:

WE OPPOSE
The following registered students of the University of California,

Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental fee money
for the building of an on<ampus football stadium.

Name Class Major Phone

2.

a.

4.

•> »<wi»y—•—••*•••^••••y«

— \-

H

Ve •*••*«•

7

r - '

</
...........«>..•......

J^../.U

9.

10.

••^••»•••-*•

m»4 ••^•••••••••«

t ^

These petitions should he 'deposited at the UCLA Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff Hall 110.

'Play-in' meet ~:

Students participating in

the "Play-in" Monday morn-
ing In the corridor outaide
chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy's office should report by
9:40 a.m. at the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110.

Uniform of the day is blue
jeans, white T-shirts and
teonifl shoes.

The "Play-in" was organ-
ized as a demonstration in

opposition to the spending of
student incidental fee money
for a $6,5 million on-campus
football stadium.

Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-

chief of the Daily Bruin and
an organizer of the protest,

asks students not to go di-

rectly to the Administration
Building, but to meet at the
DB office.

*'We must be orderly. Ws
must 'play' by the rules."

index to inside
Calendar le
Editorial . ...,*»^.,... 4-«
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Library Service head slated to retire
By Judy Chittick
DB Staff Writer

Dean Lawrence Clark Pow-
eU of UCLA's School of Li-

brary Service will , retire in

June, it waa announced by
President Clark Kerr and
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy, recently.

Dean Powell, who has
served the University for

nearly 30 years, will be suc-

ceeded by Andrew H. Horn,
assistant dean since 1959.

Dean Horn, a native of Og-
den, Utah, attended Santa
Monica aty College and UC-
LA, from which he received

his BA m 1937, his MA in

1940, and his PhD in 1943.

He earned a degree in library

science at the University of
California at Berkeley in 1948
and has served as librarian of
the University of North Car-
olina and of Occidental Col
lege.

The retirement of Dean
Powell, seven years before
the mandatory age of 67, will

permit him to devote his full

attention to writing. He has
published 15 books and hun-
dreds of pamphlets, articles

and reviews during his UCLA
career.

"My next book will be
about California," Dean
Powell said. "It is to be a
companion to "Southwestern
Book Trails," a guide tq New

Mexico and Arizona published
iL 1963L"

Dean Powell wiU also

maintain a continued inter-

est in European book centers.

"I hope to do more on th«
book capitals of Europe," he
said, "Combining the pleas-

ures of travel ^th my stud-

ies in literature." He and his

wife wiD leave for Europe
after the summer session

here has ended. They will

travel first to Switzerland

and to Zagreb, Yugoslavia,

then td England where they
will live for the rest of the

year.
"In 1967 I will again be

here, working on the Califor-

ON YOUR WAY TO THE

**BLOCK PARTY"
on Sunday, Nov. 14th

$e«our

NEW APARTMENTS
iBf 325 BAY Streef

Santa Monica

. ':J^

-^ tellyo
•^ ^—fV-

or two
about
Moll Flanders

The same goes for

Tom Jones. Or AAa-

dome Bovary. Or
Julius Caesar. Or
Hamlet. Or The
Great Gatsby. Or
Romeo and Juliet.

Or a greot many

^ 9f the.other great
^
. rVame^ irlilrteraturei \

Because we re

STUDy*AAASTER*— '

the in-depth outlines you need to

master the Masters on your required

reading list.

STUDY*AAASTER* Guides review,

anoJyze, and criticize. They supply bio-

graphical Information on the author;

a summary of characters; often even
a chapter by chapter plot analysis.

Best of alt, they're not boring, but ore

well written, easy to read. That makes
for better reports, higher grades.

Most STUDY*AAASTER* Guides cost

ju^t,d,d(^l|d^ "there^are^Nipr 1 35 titles to

choose frdm. Available at all leading

book stores or write? 3tUDt*MASTER,*
148 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y.

STUDY«MASTEr

nia book," said Dean Fom-
eil. "I love the vitality of
Southern California, and I

expect to see it produce
great literature.**

"My greatect regret In

leaving the University would
be that I might lose the close

working association with
Chancellor Murphy which haa
been of such importance.
His many interests, his in-

tense concern for the growth

Deon L C Powell

of the library school, have
been an integral part of ita

growth."
Dean Powell, whose home

is in Malibu. will continue to
have an office on the UCLA
campus as an emeritua of-

ficer.

In announcing hia retire-

ment, Dean Powell said, "The

diBeaides spent at UCLA, have
been the beet years of my
life. I have seen & grebt li-

brary come to maturity, fol-

lowed biy a library school.
Their continued growth and
influence are assured with
the leadership that has suc-
ceeded and will succeed me.
I shall retire from UCLA
with a profound sense of
ratitude to those with whom

have pioneered these two
major developments."
For the fliture. Dean Pow-

ell hopes to see the Scho<rf of
Library Service continue to
be strong and useful. "Ita
grewth and progress are tied
inevitably to UCLA. It will
grow with UCLA."
He would like the school to

pioneer in training "informa-^
tioa scientists," to work to-^
wards a PhD pit)gram.
Dean Horn alao empha-

sized the Bchool'a obhgation
to provide contimung educa-
tion for training in the rapid-
ly growing, changing fields of
librarianship.

Dean Powell, who hopes to
maintain an active interest in

the future gn^owth of the
School of library Service, is

professor and founding dean
of the schooL

Chancellor Murphy said of
Dean Powell's retirement, **It

is difficult to c<Miceive of
UCLA without the active in-

volvemeot of Larry Powell in

its affaifs. The library world
has scarcely seen his like nor
will it soon again."
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SOIN THE
''GRETSCH
Sb I For the AtrihenUe

Spiffitf of the TlmoM

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the

hands-down favorite on campus J
and at folkiestivals. Far ^^
Gretsch gives you therich, /^^'^

vesonant bass and the (dear \

singing highs that only come from
theyfotk of skilled guitar makers.

At Gretsch we woric with
ag;ed woods carefullychosea

for meUow resonance. Seasoned
tefewood is used for fingerbojtrds,

molded to specially conjtoured J

Action-flo necks to make y'

fingering fast and easy, ~*

Magnificait sound ... a wider
world of music ... is yours when
you join the Gretsch Set.

IGRETSCH GUITARS
Folk • Ckmic

> The Fred. Gretsch Mfg, Co.
I 60 BVay., Bklvn, N.Y. 11211 i

I ^le^M sewdinH jkiui Feed folk-* >r^i

I

guitar cat^fi,up ,-itiw ^timoiA

AdCVCttUi

aty_

I

I

I
I

< S(a«tt. .Zip Coda.

World Wire

More troops to Viet Nam
9y Associated Prefs

JOHNSON CITY. Texas - President Lyndon Johnson has
authorized the sending of more troops to fight in South Viet
Nam. This was announced after a^meetlng at the LBJ Ranch
wjth Secretary of Slate Dean Rusk. Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara and other top policy-makers. It was the President's
tirst full-scale review of foreign affaTrs since he was operated
on more than one month ago. The number of reinforcements
tor Viet Nam was not disclosed. MacNamara said this would be
t|t3ptng off the communists as to fhe forces they would be up
^gainst in the future.

President Johnson was ' sternly critical of the white-ruled
African colony of Rhodesia's declaratbn of Independence from
Britain. Secretary Kusk said the President instructed him to
bring home U.S. diplomatic personnel and keep In dose touch
with London. Rusk called the bid for independence Illegal.

Reprisals against Rhodesia
_LQNDQh( --^-^fiiain^ Pj-in^Unlster Harold Wilsorv saW

m a broadcaTf from London that economic reprisals will be
taken against Rhodesia. He pledged that Britain wiH not cut
Its ties with the colony. Wilson said, "It Is our task to take
measures to bring the people of Rhodesia back from the dang-
erous path they have take;i. back to mutual trust and to racia
cooperation."

NEW YORK — At the United Nations, the General As-
sembly's Trusteeship Committee passed a resolution calling on
the government In London to take all necessary steps to quel
what the Committee called a rebellion In Rhodesia. The Genera.
Assembly itself was called Into a late afternoon session to ratify
the resolution. _

Ike has comfortable day
^_

—

fORT
.
GORDON. Gn. ^^ former President Dwight Eisen-

hower Is said to have spent a comfortable day at the Army
hospital at Fort Gordon. Georgia. Doctors are giving preventive
treatment to try to stave off a full-blown heart attack. Eisen-
hower had two attacks of heart pains early Wednesday morning
and one in the afternoon. Milton Eisenhower said the General
looks wonderful. He commented: "I hope I look that good at 75.
His voice is strong. We talked about everything from educa-
tion to black angus cattle."

B>yr&s son may get Finance head
WASHINGTON — There is speculation that the son of

Senator Harry Byrd will sit In the U.S. Senate seat the father
is giving up. Harry Byrd. Junior is a State Senator In Virginia.
The father, who Is 78, said he's leaving Washington because of
ill health. A temporary replacement will be named by Virginia's

Governor Ablertis Harrison. Late word is that the announce-
ment may come today.

MD*s ordered to physicals
WASHINGTON — Doctors under 35 years of age are

being ordered up for physical examinations for possible induc-
tion into the armed forces. The Selective Service sent out the
orders after the Defense Dept. said more than 1500 doctors will

be needed early next year.

Calfskin SM.W
Gsnuina Shall Cordovan »...$22.9S

from the time the imported coif tkins ore selected to
the lost unhurried steji of constKictiort, craftsmen •fiU;
•Id school permit no compromise with quoHty;"^'^ ' -

'

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10V19 WEYIURN AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE QK 1-1714

^

\
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Straight from the

ttle?
^JgL

Some people say they like their beer right from the bottle or can.
No glass, please.

'

Well, that's okay for a fishing trip or something . . . when
carrying along a glass is pretty clumsy. But when a glass is con*
Venient, we think it's a shame not to use it. Keeping Budweiser^'
inside that brown bottle is missing half the fun.

See for yourself. Open a bottle of ^iid and let it go tumbling
Into a glass. The natural carbonation will kick up a clean, whit0
head of foam. And notice the lively bubbles as they keep streamintf

'

up to the top. They let that famous King-of-Beers aroma get
through to you.

Now hold your glass up to the light. See how clear and brillianlT
it is? Our exclusive Beechwood Ageing has a lot to do with fhaij
We go to a lot of trouble to brew a beer that performs like thidj
So you can't really blame us for wanting you to get it at it$
best, can you?

,

Just for fun, pour your next four or five bottles of Bud into
a glass. If you don'.t agree that the extra taste, clarity and aromd^
make a big difference, go back to the bottle.

We won't say another word.

M%, worth it,,, ify Bud.

»

,
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Take your

By Bob Oates

f EDITORIAL BC3ARD

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

M. L. Zell

City Editor

Joel E. Boxer
Chairman

Don Harrison
Managing Ecfitor

Douglas Faigin
Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of Editorial Board,

Caucus Comer

Enter treason

There is a bold black line

separating free protest from
treason.

The Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee and similar protestors

never went beyond this line

of free protest, for It is every
American's right to disagree
with his goveminfent.

But there is a vast differ-

ence between disag^^eeing

with one's government and
aiding the enemy. Unfortun-
ately, some misguided college

students have not realized

this.

Reports of over 50 pints of

blood having been collected at

Stanford T^niversity for the
Viet CcAO^ have come on top
of rutortra from Berkeley of
similajjMii^iion.

WhWyr the new pM|>IeBi?
of tr^Bporting this blood is

solved or not, the intent was
still there . . . the intent to
commit treason.

However, if just one Am-
erican were to die in Viet

Douglas Faigin
Nam because of these im-
mature, irresponsible actions,
it could not then be laughed
off as "growing pains."

Adolesceace is one thing . .

.

what is in effect disloyalty is
quite another.
The argument here is not

against saving life. On the
contrary, it la for saving a
life ... an American life. It is
really quite apparent that if

a Viet Cong's life is saved, h©
may then kill an American.

This act im not now con-
sidered an official act of
treason because agents of the
United States government
have not declared it so as yet-
But one cannot ignore Uie

fact that hundreds of
leans have been kilh
^Vt^ iCflg;| in this most
Ifke non^vl.r riince Koreaf

Thus, we can only condemn
this unofficial act of treason,
which very definitely crosses
that bold black line between
free protest and disloyalty.

There are two good opportTjnities

for Bruins to show spirit this weekend.

Today from noon to midnight the

University Committee on Vict Nam will

hold its Teach-in in the Student, ijnioq,

Grand Ballroom.
. "'""'

The Committee has wbHced hard to

put together an interesting and informa-.

tive program, covering a wide range of

opinion on the Viet Nam crisis.

Tomorrow., Tommy Prothro^s amaz-

ing Bruin varsity football team travels

.to Palo Alto to meet the Stanford Indians^^
- J,

'

Political
RE:"$6.5 million football stadium this state will have a field day when they

One question, Chancellor Murphy. drive by on Sunset and view the Colossus,

TT J I 1 L c and the students will be the scapegoats.
How do you plan to keep the bts^te jr , ,4 »

T .
, ^ r^ .^ . .

^
J . . If we have so much spare money

Legislature rrom mstitutmg a student tubr

tion fee if you go ahead with this waste

in what ought to be one of Ac most ex-

citing contests of the yean
The performance of the squad so

far has demonstrated what dedication and

spirit can do, for the team .itself and for

the entire campus.

-The hard working squad (and the

head yell leader Terry Stewart) deserves,

the continuing support, of the campus, on

what we hope will be a trip to the Rose

Bowl. ...
We would like to sec good attend-

ance at both events. Whatever your in-

terestSL arc» show some splri^. ^^ L^^ . .

"•.—.

—Si-

of Student money, t ....

We know there is no official 1 :1

relationship between the two, but in the

realm of politics there arc no rules.

The citizens and representatives of

Sounding board

laying aroiin^ that we have to boondooglc

it on a White Elephant* why can^^^wc^-a^f^^

ford a litde tuition?

However, we must agree if you

build Fraud- Field, the focus of the state

legislature's attention will be on Los An-

geles — not on Berkeley.

Othet uses for Incidental' cash
Edior:

Most of the arguments ov-

er the proposed stadium have
come down to this basic one:

"If ASUCLA's millions aren't

spent on the two huge sports

arenas, they i^iU just con-

tinue to accumulate use-

lessly." There have been few
serious counter - proposals

coming from students op-

posed to the building of these

white elephants.

However, there is one
thing that would accomplish

a dual purpose, by using our
money usefully and at the

same time increasing the dig-

nity of UCLA. This is an an-

nual prize similar to the No-
bel and Pulitzer Prizes.

The latter are given in sjpe-

ific categories, with such
fields as sociology, anthro-

pology, history and music go-

ing unrewarded. There is at

present no major prize to

honor the greats hi these

areas.

By sponsoring a prize in

human studies, perhaps in

the $50,000 range, ASUCLA
would be promotmg the

worldwide effort to increase

human understan^^g.
At tha sams tima, such a

prize would prove that stu-

dents care about tlM really

important things in life

enough to donata their own
money.

Certainly, when weighing
the value of sports arenas we
don't need, and perhaps
worldwide respect for an im-

portant prize and UCLA, the
choice becomes quite ea4]|%)

make.
DavM Valeska %

Freslunaa Histofj^.

Dr. Harold Taylor
Editor:

; The Associated Studenta at

UCLA have invited Dr. Har-

old Taylor, well-known edu-

cator and former President

of Sarah Lawrence College,

to meet with University atu-

dents, administrators, and
faculty concenaing UCLA
educational problem areas.

Mr"' TaykMT will address
the aiidfenoB and pand on
the topics of teaching eval-

uation — the role of the stu-

dent, and the need for

grades. Your response and
comments as a part of the
audience will be appreciated.

The address will be at 2:00
p.m. in the Opera Workshop
Auditorium of Schoenberg
Hall, Room 1200. The discus-

sion will follow in E^conom-
ics Building 121.

ASUCLA hopes you will be
able to accept all, or at least

part, of this invitation aad
thus contribute to the con-
tinued University dialogue

on education.

Bob Glasser,

ASUOLA Pre«ident
Lee Rosea,
Educational Policies

C<Mninissioner

SLC ad GPA
Editor:

At the SLC meeting of
Nov. 3, a motion was brought
before the body concerning
the grade standards a mem-
ber of SLC must maintain.
The result o^ th,is would be
that any member of SLC
whose grade point for one se-

mester fell below 2.0 would
be removed-
In search of a more effec-

tive etudent government, it

is necessary for a candidate
to spend many hours ki meet-
ing and attempting to under-
stand students' problems. It

'^.•.^-»rft?-*n?rJ^m;»ft:ij*V*'*^'^'^'^^ ' '*:^i'V*^.;

is therefor quite possible

that a member of student

govemmttit, in an attempt to

get elected, and later do a
good job, might suffer acad-

emically.

The result of voting on this

motion would have no ef^
feet on the present SLX^ be-,

cause it would not be re-^
troactive. At this time any
member of SLC whose over-

all grade average falls below
a 2.0 is automatically re-

moved.

It is my belief that the

present scholastic regulations

of SLC are most proper. The
regulations enable the stu-

dent seeking a well-rounded

education within a scholastic

framework the ability to do
so.

Al Wiesblott
General Representative

'Brothers'

Editor:

Concerning Mr. Perlin's let-

ter (DB Noir. g).

Although' I agree that an
awareness of the horrors of
war is EOTfiy needed among
those who so lightly advocate
it. and I pers6nally abh(M* war
on these grounds, I don't
think that Mr. Perlin goes far
enough. He beems to bo ob-
livious to the fact that the
"personal tragedies" of the
Nam war are not those of
American Soldiers alone, but
of hundreds of thousands of
men, wom0tf, and chiidpen]
who are ndliJea* our "broth-j
ers" ip humaijjtjy. Un\es0 one|
is tajportitjjy.^.iiirare 6f thai
scope of thi perianal trage-*

dy wrought by war, he may
fall prey to the very national-
ism which is a root of nil war.

Barbara Herman,
Junior, Sociology.
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Some arguments for the stadium
Editor:

I can't help thinkmg that
it's a bit rkiiculous for a
University of more than 20,-
000 students to have to put
iip and take down a tempor-
ary sUdium to be able to
hear the President spfeak. Al-
so, do you think the turnout
for 'a game across town
would be the same- as for
one on campus?
Those oi us who are stu-

dents at UCLA do not have
to pay tuitwn. Considering
this and considering that
many of us can afford to live
in Westwood or to own a car
rather than pa3ring for pub-
lic transportation I find it

difficult to justify the atti-
"tude that we should contrib-
ute notliing to our academic
support.

Incidentally, it seems to
me that your opinion poll
(a.nd for that matter much
of what appears in the Daily
Bruin) is a bit oriented to-
ward your personal prejud-
ice. If I agree with you I need
only sign my name. If I dis-
agree I must comiK>8e a let-

ter, type it triple spaced
with 10-65 margins, and if I
^on't have a typewriter also
pay for the rental of one._
This poor specimen of a let-;

ter is worth thirty cents, six
sheets of paper and one eras-
er. If the majority of stu-
dents ca campus are typists
of my ability, I can assure
you that this is a very strong
deterrant to opposition to
your views.

Margaret Hoggan
Senior, Cliembtry

Decentralized
Editor:

I for one, am very glad to
hear that UCLA is planning
to build a football stadium
on campus. Having attended
schools (University of North
Carolina and Ohio State Uni-
versity) which had football
stadiums on or adjacent to
their campuses, I can readily
appreciate UCLA's need for a
campus stadium. UCLA is a
''decentralized" school as it

is, in that a majority of its

students do not live at or in
the immediate vicinity of the
campus. It would be as grat-r

ifying for students and alum-
ni to come to their school
campus for home games as it

is distressing to have to at-
tend "home" games in un-
familiar surroundings on the
campus of another anivers-
ity. It is difficult to describe
the feelmg of pride and of
identification with the uni-
versity that comes to stu-
dens and alumni on a football
Saturday on campus.

All of us students hc^ to
become alumni; and I, for
one, look forward to retupi-
ing to my school—the site

where 1 have lived and
worked to acquire an educa-
tion—for the home games in

years to come. I look for-
ward to strolling around the
campus after the game and
visiting the Student Union
and other sites which I have
grown to know so well. On
the other hand, the feeling
after leaving the coliseum is

one of detachment and of a
kind of envy for the USC stu-
dents who have their classes
and athletic events in a
common locale. A school like

UCLA desperately needs and
should^be permitted to have
its own football stadium.

Andrew H. Milstead
Grad, Engineering

Enthusiasm
Editor: .

Those against the proposed
stadium are more worrffed
about their own purse's (pos-
sibly literally) than they are
about what kind of school
UCLA could be.
Right now this school is

not a college, but an over-
grown high school where stu-
dents punch in and out every-
day. I tliink that even the
most studied "intellectuals"
on campus will agree that the
collegiate experience entails,

more than simple book learn-
ing. It is a time when free
expression and idealism per=~
vades the young adult's mind.
One evidence of tfei»-w from
our more vocal liberal ele-

ments. Why can't the rest
of the campus speak out in
their own way — not against
something, but for their
school ?

But, this is dreaming.
UCLA has a good team, but
no people to back up that
team. 'The only reason any-
one goes to see the team is

beacuse they have won some
games. I should ba glad to
^ke bets against big attend-
ance at UCLA games if the
team were a loser. If we had

a stadium, however, I'd be
a fool- to take bets against
attendance. Last wedc, for
example, 35,000 enthusiaatic
Berkeley fans packed into
their stadium to cheer a def-
inite loser. And they had fun
doing it. Their stadium is a
voice of their enthusiasm for
their university.

Our enthusiasm has no
voice, and ilntil we get a
stadium our enthusiasm will
continue to dwindle until we
actually become a high
school.

,

JBarry Trilling
Junior, Ejuli^^h
David DeiT .. .

Junior, Lat. Am. Studies

Spirit
Editor:
A diabolical evil has been

seen creeping through the
halls of Westwood! This evil
must be destroyed before it

spreads. In fact, it may be
too late already. You may
have already been tempted
by its wily forces. Yes,
you've seen it, haven't you?
Don't underestimate i t s
strength; it's very deceiving.
This creeping, mind-grabbing
evil is spirit. As unbelievable
as it may seem, it's here. I've
seen it. It's been pretty much

underground, but its ex-
pounders are becoming more
vocal. But don't worry; I'm
sure we can destroy it.

A great part of this omin-
ous development can be
blamed on two yea.rs of na-
tional basketball champion-
ships. Aggravating it wire
certain obscure beinTs like
Walt Hazzard and Gail Gooil-
rich. • * 'i

—

Today we have a new cul-
prit — the 1985 UCLA foot-
ball team. As we all know,
they're, stepping out of Ihie.
They've forgotten their place.
They keep winning. This hfui
got to stop.

Now this evil is beginning
Jo, affect people's minds.
Some radical agitators want
a football stadium. See what
wa,rped minds can produce?
Spirit is behind it all, and
this spirit must be crushed if
we are to ma.ntain our bliss-
ful state of apathy. It is
through these wonderful and
patriotic works that we can
turn UCLA into what it

should be — 25,000 individ-
uals, each having nothing to
do with the next, each exist-
ing for himself and himself
alone, and most important ot
all, each free of this ghast-
ly, unifymg evil — spirit.

~^-^ Rol>ert Page
Senior, History
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Hughes, one of Southern Callfornfa's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candi-
dates for its Finance Development-Graduate
Program. ^ j|^^^«^^

•

We would like to discuss the Program with you If:

you will receive your Bachelor's or Master's
^ degree during the next year.

your Interest is financial management
your academic training is In one or more of
the following areas:

Accounting Finance ' Economics
Business Statistics General Business

The Program is completely oriented and oper-
ational. It has been developed to fill the ever
Increasing financial management requirements
of our company. The two-year Program provides
valuable experience In many financial areas.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 16, 1965
by W. C. Anderson

Manager, Corporate Accounting and
R. W. Bryant,

Corporate Coordinator. Tinance
Development -Graduate Program

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment, contact your Placement
Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughes
Aircraft Company, Culver City, California.
-1 ....if/f. >»»..: .:j^i . ,. '
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
An •9ual opportunity Mip(oy*r.
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"Yo«K. but wkaf h«s h« done next year?"

By NmI M. White
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Why should a

traditional

iRepp '

have a

medallion

on the back?

>«

>v

•H)li» Dear! . ra'ja Airaid I>r. SpoctHw Gottm TItf;

Upper Handr*

HIKE TO DEVIUS FUNCH90WL
COUNTRY PARK

International Student Center

HIKING & OUTING CLUB
Leave from ISC

8:00 A.'M. SUN.. Moy. 14

For Further lefermaiion

& Sign-lip Call BC 477-4S87

I
"'

'^'^

Because it looks better from the lront#«»-y^^j^

[Keeps the point of the tie properly centered, alWay^ f p.iOtJTtype of d<i«jl[^<»
.^"Jf

^''^?. '•^H

Ihentlcity distinguish a truly traditional Resiiio MiffordlWpp from any other, as do the unique

/colorations and distinctive stripings. Resiiio Ties at knowledgeable retailers, or write ResiliO,

'impire Stale Building, New York City, for name of the retainer nearest you.

i*.S. All Rctilio Traditional ties have a medailien on the back.

2 PRICE SALE
Levi - Slims

98
REG. 4.98 NOW

FUU. UHE OF STAjPR£SS SLACKS AVAILABLE

207o-40% OFF
On AB A4erchq«dise

CorniJueli of Westwood
I \ MPN'S WEAR

1 1108 WESTWCX>D BOULEVARD
( next to Kirk Drug Store

)

GR 8-4787

Delano workers to be
Friday, November 12, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

aided through collections
^^^^ teach-in today

w#wi#w ftfft %^%M%/U %,WH%^%, lt%/ti^ (Continued from Pae« n that th^ ratio nf «nti. fn nm.
Farm workers in the Delano area will receive the pro-

ceeds of a food and money drive to be eponorsed by Student
Legislative Council. A farm labor resolution passed Wednes-
day night calls for the investigation of a possible project to
help laborers with citizenship training.

The resolution was passed by Council after an attempt
to attach a disclaimer failed. Voting for the disclaimer were
Lisa Victor, cultural affairs commissioner and Jim Evans,
general representative.

Voting in favor of the entire resolution were Al Wies-
blott, general rep; Ron Javor, community service commis-
sioner; Bob Michaels, student welfare commissionerpBrrMus-
sel O'Neil, faculty rep; Lisa Victor, Larry Higby, general
rep and Dave Clark, administrative Vice-president.

Oppoeing the measure were Evans, and Ken Hitchcock,

campus events commissioner. Jerry Friedman, student facili-

ties commissioner, abstained. ^

The legislation was introduced by Javor who stated that

he hoped to hold the drive around Thanksgiving time.

Council voted a resolution urging that Chancellor Frank-

lin D. Murphy delegate disciplinary authority to Student Ju-

dicial Board, subject to appeal. It also requests that the

Administration urge students to appear before SJB when
involved in disciplinary questions.

Young speaks
"The action of the Student Legislative Council on Wed-

nesday evening with regard to the stadium issue should be

applauded by all students. A slight delay in the proposed

referendom on alternatives will allow everyone on campus
to learn what is inovlved.

"The SLC is also te be congratulated for appropriating

$500 for a special, four-page insert In the Daily Bruin.

When students are given all the facts, and an opportunity

Jo exajnine pro and con arguments, they will be able to

13ecide the stadium proposals In a rational manner bent-

-^ng adults in a great university.

'The UCLA administration will make no reconmiefi-

dations to the Regents on stadium alternatives until a ref-

erendom gives some idea of the climate of student opinion.

Vice Chancellor Charles E. Yoang

The sale of 500 additionat season basketball tickets was
defeated. <5LG did endorse .a plan to reschedule hours in the

• Research, College and several departmental libraries. Also
passed was a resolution to endorse campus agencies in plac-

ing foreign students in American homes for various vacation
periods. ^ '

-

The third try proved the charm for Phrateres. They were
allocated $245 after having been refused several weeks ago.
Previously a motion to reconsider had failed.

i Council approved Joyce Donaldson, David Karton and
Ann McGlosky for Student Relations Board and Donna Grace

,, for Sunset Canyon Rec Center Advisory Committee.

rfTTT
NOVo 13

504 TICKETS. ON SALE
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

JEANNE MARIE

DARRE
PIANIST

Program includes Chopin, Brahms

Schumann and Liszt

ROYCE HALL 8:30 P.M.

Engineering Graduates
B.S./M.S./:Ph.D.
Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy Commfsslon,
Sandia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New^ Mexico,
and Livermore, California, engaged in Research and Develop-
ment on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical, Electricaf,

Aefonautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering are
needed to carry out the challenging assignments involved.

SANOIA'S representatives will be on campus:

'/' November 18 and 19

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Sigh with the place>
fnent office for your Interview, now I

mmk CORPORATION

A Bell Syttfttn Subtldfary/AIbuquerqu*, New Mtxico/Uvermon, Calif.

e«ndiA l« an equal opportunity employer/a Plan for Projjraia Companyi
U.S. olU2«nship ra<|(jired.

r^n 1 W" .^x.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Page 1)
planning to attend it my-
self."

Although mostly pro-ad-
ministration views will be of-
fered at the teach-out, Long-
stretch sajd, "We're not try-
ing to sfack it, but many
people feel the teitch-in itself

CpC'S SY CASSIDY

is rigged, stacked, wired and
pack^ in favor of the radi-

cal left." - ..,;. >

Also critical of the teach-
in was PolitiQal Science Prof.
Willi a ni Gerberding, who
took issue with a statement
InHhe-Daily Bruin yestei'day

that the ratio of anti- to pro-
administration particip a^n t s
would be three to two. "My
count shows about 15 people
anti-, five pro-, and four who
will take neutral positions
but are not for the adminis-
tration's policy," he said.

"I'm not saying I'm
against the Teach-in — the
speakers have a perfect right
to air their views — I just
think that it is more of a ral-

ly than an academic inquiry
and should be labeled as
such."

The Teach-in will 1)egin
with a panel on the "Back-
ground of Viet Nam," mod-
erated by UCLA Political

Science Prof. C. S. Whitaker.
Participants will be Dorothy
Guyot, political science lec-

turer at Cal Tech, and Masa-
mori Kojima, lecturer in a
radio station KPFK series on
Viet Nam.
Another panel, beginning

at 7:30 p.m., will discuss

"U.S. Policy in Viet Nam."
Speaking on the Administra-
tion's side will be Com-
mander Hammooid R o 1 p h ,

U.S. Navy (ret.), former
head of the Southeast Asia
Desk of the Office of Nayal
Intelligence, and UCLA. Po-

litical Science Prof. Davdd
Wilkinson. Opposing the Ad-
ministration will be Robert
Scheer, Foreign Editor of
Ramparts Magazine, knd
Marshall Windmiller, profes-
sor of international relations
at Sa<n Francisco State Cpl-
lege. '; 1

Fourteen speakers,' 11 in

AMROM KATZ

thjB afternoon and three in

the evening, will discuss va-
rious aspects of the war. A
discussion led by the Univ-
ersity Committee on Viet
Nain will l>e held from 11:20
pjn. to midnight.

ait I3jr:^»> t^,:

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INr EL PASO, TEXAS
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Military firmly* controls Brazil

COMEDY COLLECTION — Laurel arxl Hardy will be featured

ai 8 p.fn. tomorrow in Econ 1 47 at a part of DeJta Kappa Alpha's

comedy program. Also on the program w»H be CKarlie Chaplin,

Tde Mmx Bi^ and W. C. FUlds. Tickets are $1 af the door.

By Man;.ha Christ
DB Stuff Writer

"In the near future I see

no force strong eaough to
challenge the stability of

Brazil. The military i3 firmly
in control" E. B. Burns, pro-

fessor of Brazilian history

here. said.

"The potential forces for

unrest still exist," Bums
pointed out. "However, they
are being temporarily re-

pressed, because like the rest

of Latin America. Brazil has
not yet solved its major so-

cial and economic problems"
he added.

50% IIXITERATB
Statistics show that over

50 mur cent of the people are

illiterate, and more than 50
per cent of the land in Brazil

Mortar Board holds convention here
The UCLA Agatha Chap-

ter of Mortar Board, nation-

si academic and leadership

honorary for senior wmnen,
will be hosting the annual
Section Seventeen Convention
here Saturday. Delegates will

be arriving froirj. universities

and college* ht Cftlifomia

and Arizona.

"The Role, of Woman in

Society" will be the theme of

the convention and related

topics will be examined at

round-table discussion
groups. The day will begia

with a morning assembly^
which wHI feature a speech-

en the theme by Deen Lulu
Hassenplug of UCLA's
School of NursiAg.

A luncheon at Rieber Hall

will follow and will be high-

lighted by a speech from Dr.

%nfiUhcii On,W.
a rather brtttsfi I^B^dasheri^

Featuring

Designs By

Mary Quant

Custom-

made

Bell Bottomt

BE CAREFUL ABOUT SHOPPING AT
SWITCHED ON — ITS HABIT F0RMIN6I

220 SANTA MONICA BLVD. — EX 3-39 1

1

Keith Berwick, assistant
UCLA professor of history,
wiio will give the man's point
of view of women in society.

Rites todoy for

prof McElkcmey
Funeral services for Jamee

H. McElhaney, acting assist-

ant professor of English
here, will be heW today at
Minnich Funeral Heme in
Hagerstown, Maryland. Bur-
ial will ai«o take place in
Hagerstown.

Profcesor McElhaney died
Saturday el a heart attack
at the age of 32. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Georgia
Lee, and hia daughter, Chris-
ty. He aad his family lived
at 503e Medina Rd., Wood-
land Hina.

Prof. Bradford Booth,
chainnan of the English
I>ept., said in a message to
the department, "He was a
dedicated teacher who won
the admiration and affection
of his students, lie was a
most promising young schol*
ar who was bringing to com*
pletion a study of James
Joyce. And he was a charm*
ing and delightful colleague."-

is owned by less than 2 per
cent bf the population.

The present Brazilian gov-
ernment (which came to pow-
e>r in April, 1964) has prom-
ised reform, and still terms
itself a "revolutionary" gov-
ernment. The institution-

al laws one and two, recently

passed by the government,
have giv«i it so much power
that it is now literally a mi-
litary dictatorship. "This
government is now so strong
that it needs no reform,"
Burns explained.

INDUSTRIALIZATION
Brazil, like many other La-

tin American countries* haa
made the deciskm to indus-
trialize. In order to make the
change to industrialization,

the conditdona of feudalism
remaining in the country
must be destroyed. At pres-
ent the military government
is only repressing these con-

Interviews

TODAY
Cominjf Glasa Works, Ch/P»i —
PhD.

Giuinini ControLi Corpora tion. EK/
ME/MBA with 'E>ngT. BS — AB/
MA.

Gnttt Lakes Carbon CorporatiMi.
ChE/EE/MB — AB.

Main Lafrentz Sl Company, Aectc— AB/MA.
Monsanto Company, MBA' (iH'efCr
with Teeh BB).

Pan American Petrol(>nm. Corpora-
tion, G«opb/Ph/Ma/G«*}. — AB/
MA/PhI>. /

J. C. P«nny, BosAd/LibArts— A9f
MA.

Southern California KdiMiB Oimi'
panv, BuaAd/Econ il yr. Acctg*
required) CB/EE/MB — AB/MA;

Southern Califernia' G«a« Oompaayt
Bagr. — AB/MHA.
UnloB Carbide Corporaiion. Ch/Cfc
B/Ph/Metailurg7/G«optay/ BloScl— PhD.

8VMMEB CUtPLOTMBNt-^l^.. .-

INTEBVIEWS
Pan American Petroleum Corpora-

iion. Geoph/Ph>M« — Oompl. of
r./Sr./yr. or Grad. Geolocy —

Compl. St. Tr. or OraA G«oph/
FIi/Ma >. Gra4 workiai on PliD.

ditions, according to Burns.
*'A11 the government is

doing is buying time," he
said. "A repj-essive military
government merely accent-
uates the agitation for re-

form."
"Some people might coa-

fuse Communism and Castro-
ism with the revolutionary
forces in Brazil," Burns add-
ed, when asked about talk of
Castroism in Brazil.

"Compared to the nation-
alistic forces for reform, the
Castroists form a very insig-

nificant part oi the political

spectrum," he said.

Married students

meet Sunday
The first Ma.rried Students

Housing Assn. meeting to be
held in the new MSHA Acti-

vities Center is slated for 8
p.m. Sunday. ^

Th* MSHA children 'a
Christmas party, crime in the

Housing area and the Center
itself wi*)! come under discus-

sioB.

The- Activitiee Center is a
recently converted warehouse
donated by the University
aditnistratiop, located at=2=
3327 Sefulveda.

The UCLA Athletic Dept.

Bnd Houainif Service have
eibdi contributed $2500 for

improvement purposes. Plans
for the Center include a nur-

sery school, study area, art

studio, gyB», showers, lecture

room^ reereational games,
movie room and MSHA busi-

ness office.

In other MI^A news, re-

cent election* saw 42 rt|L'

dents named to represent al-

most every unit in the com-
pleau

sec AND ASUCLA ARE MAKING AVAILABLE A LIMITED NUMBER OF
DISCOUNT TICKETS FOR THE _

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA PERFORMANCES Of^^^^^

Thursday, November 18, 1965
and

_ ''ARIADNE AUF NAXOS"
Friday, November 19, 1965

$12.50 Tickets on sale for $5.00 Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

'Americon foreign policy '...i

jLll-day symposium Nov. 201
An all-day s>nnposium on "Anfteriean Foreign Policy^

and World Peace" will be held Saturday, Nov. 20 in Royc«"
Hall Aud. Student tickets at $2 each are now available in ths^

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Dedicated to the memory of Adlai Stevenson, the pro^r.

gram will feature a group of speakers v/ith differing views
on how best to protect vital American national interests whila
preserving peace through international cooperation.

The speakers include Amitai Etzioni, a proponent of al-

ternatives to present policies of deterrence; Hans J. Morgen*
thau, American foreign policy scholar; Robert G. Neumann,
an authority on American foreign polfcy in European and At-
lantic affairs, and Robert A. Scalapino of UC Berkeley, an
authority on the Far East.

The program will be moderated by Leonard Freedmanj
associate director of UCLA Extension.

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—r/2 Bik. L Westwood)
478-5289

NOTES AKE AVAILABLE
ANTHROPOLOGY ENGLISH

ART GEOGRAPHY
BACTERIOLOGY GEOLOGY
BIOLOGY HUMANITIES

CHEMISTRY HISTORY

CLAjSSICS

IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY

1

..^ll^.lNT^GRATfD, AR^,, .SOCIOLOGY

ECqNOMICS -J^^ WuilC i{iN>^\| ZOOLOGY
EDUCATION

^ 'jAi^a^? fl^iVv.:i>:o
t I

.s /yores

^a*ia»»De^

f^u.ai^/'f£

jBSL

JirhT 31

99 V

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

«•

IF TIME'S

OFTHEESSEW

•••eame utfiiijoy

tkt ctt4 \mi and

the speedy service

at

3201 WILSHIRE M.VD.

Education Abroad apps out

UC Students to study abroad

Yankee ketch sails RH tonight
UCLA DAILY MUilN

Friday, November 12, 1965

Berkeley — Applications
for the University of Cali-

fornia's Education Abroad
Program are now available

lor UC students interested in

studying at a foreign univer-

sity during the academic year
1966-67.

Applications may be ob-

tained from the Desui of Stu-
dents' Office at each of the
University's nine campuses.
Deadline for filing applica-

tions is Jan. 7, 1966, for uni-

^Agony, Ecstasy'

special showing
There will be « special

vhowing of the "Agony and
Ecstasy" for UCLA Students,

faculty and staff, at 9:30 to-

morrow morning, at the Car-
thay Circle Theatne.
The pictuire, which is bas-

ed on Irvii^ Stone's fictional

biography of Michelangelo,

stars Charleton Heston and
Rex Harrison.

Tieljets are available for
$1.25 at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

The showing is being spon-
sored by the Office of Cul-
tural and Recreational Af-
fairs.

versities in the United King-
dom and Jan. 17 for other
universities in the p^rogram.
Each participant in the

jwogram spends 9 to 11
months studjdng in regular
classes at one of ten univer-
sities in Europe, Asia or La-
tin America, receiving UC
credit for the studies.

The host universities are
Bordeaux, France, Goettin-

g e n, Germany ; Madrid,
Spain; Padua, Italy; the In-
ternational Christian Univer-
sity near Tokyo, the Chinese
Unive.rsity of Hong Kong, the
University of the Andes at
Bogota, Colombia; and the
Universities of Birmingham,
Edinburgh and Sussex in the
United Kingdom.
At the tim^ of participa-

tion, students must have ju-
nior or senior standing, with,
in most cases, at least two
years of university language
study.

Students must He prepared
to pay the normal UC inci-

dental fee and to meet the
cost of transportation, books,
room and board, and spend-
ing money. However, finan-
cial aids are available and
low-cost transportation is

arranged .

The ketch "Yankee" will

sail in Royce Hall beginning
at 8:15 tonight.

"Yankee Sails t h-e Nile"
portrays the six-month voy-
age of Captain Irving John-
son and his crew up the un-
charted Nile River from the
Mediterranean Sea.
The film, taken from the

decks of the Yankee, show
many sides of ancient and
modem Egypt, ("fhe Yankee,
on this cruise, became the
last foreign vessel to sail a-
bove Aswan before the new
Aswan High Dam submerged

Education Abroad to

orient applicants
Three erientation meet-

ings for a|i|iiicanbi to the

llNi&.67 Kdueation Abroad
Program kave Jbeea ^eiied-

uled.

The meetings will take
place «t 8 pjn. mi Nm. 16
(France), Nov. 18 (Ger-
waamy) and N««'. 1» (Italy

and Spain) in the Interna-
tional Stirdmt€ett4«T, 1023
Hitgard .^'ve.

A general orientation for

all overseas campuses will

be held from 3-5 p.m. on
Dec. 9, Social Sciences
2209A.

the area and its many tem-
ples and statue sites, some
of them over 3200 years old.)

"Yankee Sails the Nile" is

the second . Friday night
'Armchair Adventures" film
in the series presented by
University of California Ex-
tension.

Tickets may be purchased
for $1.75 and $2 at the Con-
cert Ticket Office until 5
p.m. today, and at the Royce
Hall box office beginning; at
7:15 p.m.

^— ... i

Let 32 shuttle bus

sfop changes areas

Area 32 shuttle bus stop
will be permanently relocated
to the west (or Veteran
Ave.) side of that area. All
permit holders in this area
should stop using the tempo-
rary MS area.

Permit holders not pos-
sessing card-keys for this
area should pick them up at
Campus Parking Service Ad-
ministration A207.

"•^

4

Blood Drive 'ends today
itr^

Today is the last day to
invest in the future. A pint
today can save yoif dollars
tomorrow.
As UCLA's annual Blood

Drive comes to a close 79
pints are needed to reach
their 850-pint goal.

Donations will be accepted
unUl 3:30 in the Student Un-
ion Ping-Pong Room, which
is located on the A Level.

30 student season basket-
ball tickets will be drawn
from the names of students
who gave blood . r—

•

^5 Westwood Blvd.

- J^.

- )

from Our

Coiffure Corner

In ]utf minufes, we'll cus-

fom blend a V.'rginia Bur-

ner Perfect Chignon that

patches your own hsir ex-

actlyf Visit our Coiffure

Comer. No Appointnneftf

it nocessaryl

With this ad free

Thrgnon "Carrying Case ($5 value)

Mjh^rchaie of dtiy siJte.

So very versatiie . .\, so

very fashionable! You can

wear your Perfect Chig-

non in dozens of becom-

ing ways. We'll custonn

blend if to match your
own hair exacfly. We'll

s+yie it for you, too. You'll

recerve a boolclet that

shows you other ways you

can sty'e It, Your Virginia

Butner Perfect Chignon is

made of a revolutionary

sew fiber that's in many

ways better then human

hair . . . more density,

more luster, more body.

H's easy to care (or be-

eaose you can wash it

yourself (and it" needs it

onjy twice a year). Come
In. Let us custom blend^a

Perfect Chignon for you

today.

$15.00

.

J

^pnoHCveek only
«'

Villager Wool Suits... Pictured:

The boy suit, with a shaped
skirt and bellows pockets. Not
shown: The blazer suit, with
longer jacket, slim skirt, patch
pockets.

Sizes 8 to 16. Eight colors.

Sorry, no telephone orders.

Sliini^

THE SIMDRTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOP
915 Westwood Boulevard Westwood Village

C •70:»NIA

um^rdtm

TT WW'S wr*.

m-^i'U
M l »»»l'tt^ »T, l' (• ',?••''
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Artist's Committee

Viet collage protests policies

SRB to offer

students a yoi<^e

Frklay, November 12. I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN If

By Craig Litt«nborg
DB staff WHt«r

The latest anti-Viet Nam
war group has found a novel

way to protest the war. The
UCLA Artist's Protest Com-
xnittee is producing a collage

concerning Viet Nam, accord-

ing to Debbie Gregory, a
founding member of the
group. —— '

The newly-formed UCLA
Artist's Protest Committee
will concentrate solely on
protesting the Vietnamese pol-

icies of the United States, ac-

INSTANT

MILDNESS
yours with

YELLO-

Aristocrat, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95

No matter what you smoke you'll

like Yello-Bole. The new formula,

honey lining insures Instant Mild-

ness; protects the imported briar

bowl—so completely, it's guaran-

teed against burn out for life. Why
not change your smoking habits

the easy way — the Yello-Bole

way. $2.50 to $6.95.

Spartan

$2.50

1^-'^ Mmfi0i^ Yof1(Wor!trsT3fr

Tre9 Booklet tells how to Bmoke a pipe;

shows shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE
PIPES. INC

, N.y. 22, N.Y., Dept. 100.

By the makers of KAYWOODIE

cording to Miss Gregory.
The Committee, organized

last week, consists of about a
dozen students from the var-

ious art departments on cam-
pus. Miss Gregory stated

that she would like to see'^
many students as possible

contribute to the collage, no
matter what their views are

on the Vietnamese policies.

END TO ESCALATION •

The Committee wants an
immediate end ta the escal-

ation jof the fighting in Viet

Nam and demands that the

bombing of North Viet Nam
be stopped at cmce. She said

"We would also like to see a
cease fi»e take effect in

South Viet Nam, while the
United States would nego-
tiate with the National Lib-

eration Front of South Viet

Nam."
Miss Gregory, who is a

junior in philosophy, sAys
her essenial interest in the'

Committee is to get things
going. She stated that so
far only one meeting of the
Committee has taken place

and that there will be another
general meeting of the group
Monday.

It was stressed by Miss
Gregory that the UCLA Art-
ist's Protest Committee is in

no way connected with the
Loe Angeles Artist's Protest

'

Committee. She did say, how-
ever, that her group did bor-

row the name and ideas as

well as goals of the L.A. Art-

ist's Protest Committee.

COOPERATIVE
WITH OTHERS

Miss Gregory added that,

while the conmiittee is not
connected with . any other

anti-Viet Nam war groups,

the UCLA Artist's Protest

Committee would glady coop-

erate, with any group invol-

ved in protesting the admin-
istration's policies concerning
Viet Nam.

Miss Gregory said she
tjjinks the Artist's Committee
o(an and will make a definite,

cf^tive contribution to the

protest of the United Statee'

policies on Viet Nam.

Thousand days'

to screen today
David L. Wolper's award

winning film about former
president John F. Kennedy,
"A Thousand Days," will be
showm in ten performances
today.-
The film, which is spon-

sored by the Bruin Young
Democrats, is a practical ac-

count of Kennedy's three
year administt'ation.

The continuous showtags
of "A Thousand Days" will

be from noon to 3 p.m. in

EJconomlcs 147, and from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. in Moore 100.

By Donna Grace
DB Governmuit l£<iitor

"This is the year," laa
been the battle cry of stu-

den:t government officials

since the begimiing of the se-

mester.
The commission system

of government ; the Academic
Research Committee; OOP,
the ad hoc committee on
parking; and now Student
Relations Board have been
implemented and are moving
into g^r.
SRB, consisting of the

three general representatives

and four appointed students,

was set up in an effort to
overcome impersonality in

student government. The
board, meeting bi-weekly,

will hear student problems
and complahits.

OIPEN PLACE
David Karton, chairman of

the board, commented, "I see

SRB as an open place where
students can air grievances.

Student Legislative Council
does not do this, and letters

to the Daily Bruin are not
official. There is no place for

students to go and. com-
plain." Karton is a sopho-
more and a member of Phi
Sigma Delta.

A feeling for individual

problems and the seeking of

a solutlcMi w^e two goals put
fortlf' by member Joyce Don-
aldson, a freshman. "Because
there are no class officers,

freshmen especially need

someplace. SRB can become
a place where students can
get information and havt
problems haard and under^
stood." Miss Donaldson is a
resident of Sproul Hall.

"Most of us have the same
ideas. What's important is

what we do aboiut them,"
Ann McCiosky noted, a sen*

ior and vice-piresident of
Sproul.

COMMUNICATIONS
BREAKDOWN

**A breakdown in commu-
nications is the problem at

UCLA," Al Wieebiott, gener-

al rep commented, "I want
people to feel that this is

their organization."

"Our opinions are relative-

ly unimportant; we Vant to

hear what students have to

say," Karton added.
SRB's first task is making

students aware of its exist-

ence, according to General
Representative Larry Higby.

He announced ttiat a letter

describing the goals and pro-

cedures of SRB would be s€cit

to presidents of al the cam-
pus organizations.

GRAD ASSISTANT
Higby told the board that

a grad student in psychology
would assist the board in tak-

ing valid opinion polls and
formulating consensus.

In addition to Karton, Miss
Donaldson aad Miss McCloOK-
ky, Jimmie Johnson, a junior,

apartment dweller and mem-
ber of Zeta Beta Tau, will

serve on SRB.

' p.

Warm Up to Winter in Our
New Fleece-Lined "Comp"
Our fasliionable competition «trip€ nylon Jacket

has raced thru summer and into the fall aeason

aa the most popular new look in year*. We*ve

added a fleec« lining for warmth and exciting

new color combinations to keep it rolling right

into '66, Choose navy/red stripe, black/red

stripe, royal/black stripe, maize/black stripe,

pewter/black stripe.

12.95

PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

Weekend calendar
Films
-Night of th« Hunter" and

"Touch of Evil," Econ. 147. 7:30
p.m., |1.
"A THOUSAND DAYS ' — KEN-

NEDY. noon-3 p.m., Econ. 147, 8-5
p.m.. Moore Hall 7-11 p.m., Moore
Hall 100.

Meetings
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, Geoogy 3642.
Homecoming Queen PreM Day.

10 a.m.. Kerckhoff Hall Patlo^
twenty four queen finallsta photo-
graphed and interviewed.

Other
Fall Blood Drive, 11 a.m. -8: 30

p.m., SU A-level ping-pong room.
Donations of blood will be taken,
raffle.

Tall Tales Contest, nooiv Hydt
Park, skit presented bv Frogs.
MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS,

All day, KH 301. applications for
Executive and General Committees.
TICKETS FOR HOMECOMING

MOVIE PREMIERE, KH Ticket
Office. Student tickets |1.
INTAC SOCIAL HOUR, 8-5 p.m.

GSA Lounge, Israeli Folksingers,
Guitarist & Accordionist.
English Conversion Class 7:90

p.m.. ISC.
Nl8«i Bruin Club Danes 8:90 p.m.

ISC,
Venezuelan Student Organization

Meeting 7:3o p m.. 19C.
PEOPLE-TO-PBOPLE. 10 a.m. to

3 p.m.. SU Patio, applications for
membei*ship and Information avail-
able.

Club, 7 p.m., SU
for parade, club

Karate. 4-6 p.m., WG 908.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moor«

Hall lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking ITors*

Stable-s, 1830 Riverside Drive, Glen-
dale, signup KH 001.
Weight Training. S p.m., MO

Weight Rm.

TerracA Room Menu
Baltimore Clam Chowder-^

—

'-Jl
Breaded Center Cut Pork Chop ^..

A4)plesauce
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Ma«he4
Potatoes

Baked Tuna ft Noodles -

Au Gratin
King Crab Newhurg - Ca-^f^rolt
Grilled Amorio-iui Cheese Sand-
wich - Fruit Cooktail

Saturday, NoV.4*
Films
"COMEDY CaLLHCTION" t«tr

turlng THE GOLDJR.USH (Chaj*.
l)n>, MONKEY BXmiNESS (Mai^
Brothers), W. C. FIELDS ana
LAUREL AND HA.RDY. 8 p.m,»
Econ 147, $1. DKA Series. ,

"THE AGONY ,AND THE BQ.
STACY." 9:90 a.m.. Oarthay CTN
cle Theater, special irtudent ratM
avilable at the Kerckhoff Hall Tic-
ket Office.

Otfior
All Day tour to TV studio and

Griffith Park. 8 p.m. Discotheque
featxirlng Afrioan "Highlife."

UCLA Cuban
8564, rehearsal
members only.

URA aubs
Chess. 12-4 p.m.

Itoom.
GO. 1-6 p.m..

Room.
Jaz2, 2:00 p.m. 1402. Schoenberg

Hall.
Judo, 4-9 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B,

Sports

SU Small Games

SU Small Games

FOOTBA,LL: UCLA TS, Stanford,
1:30 p.m. at' Sta«f«>rd.
CROSS COirNTRY: UCLA v.

Stanford. 10:30 am.
SOCCER: UCLA », Westmount,

10:90 a,m. at UCLA. No. Athletii
Fiebd.
WATER POLO: UCLA. vs. U80,

10:00 a.m. at U90.
FROSH WATER POLO: UCLA

vs. use, 11:00 a.m. at USC.

z

per hour

' '

up to $3.00
IN OUR

PUBLIC REUTIONS DEPT.

EVENINGS & WEEK-ENDS

jaSOLUTELYJO HtllNG
Collego Sftiaenls tMly

601 No. Alvarado St. Between 1 & 5 p.m.

¥

X
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A PROTASIS
This week's special douWe

issue of Spectra is devoted

In its entirety to a presenta-

tioni of views and backgroi*nd

materials relating to the Viet

Nanf coTtflict and today's

teach-in. ,

^

Dorothy Guyot'a inforraa-

tive essay traces the tatnarled

recent history of the Viet
Nai» situation. Mrs. Guyot
J[fi1nfcM pnlitinT science ait

Califomia Institute of Tech-
nology.
Two UCLA political

science profeascHrs — William
P. Gerberding a>T.d David A.
Wiisoo—po*2e some hard ques-
tioaa for those who onpoao
Preeadcnt Johnson's policies.

Dr. Gerberding teaches inter-

national relations and U.S.

foreign policy. Dr. Wilson, a
prcrialist on SoutheaM Asia,

recently retiirmied frona a smx

month visit to the war t/irn

sub-continent.

C. Wade Savage's 'The im-
morality of the war" appears
on pages 14-15. Dr. Savage,
an assistant professor of phil-

osophy here, is publicity di>-

r^oor for, the Unhrersity
Gaiihmittee on Viet Nam of
UCLA, sponsors of today's
teach-in.

Tbm Richards Is a UCTLA
grmdiiate student in political

cusaioB of tsarh
on page 17, ia a

Sallow, wSoae
iiu appears

Von page 11

mgpotitjeal

mifOv

staves L. Waiitberg»

12:00-12:15— INTRODUCTION by tfre

Umvers»fy Commr+tee on Vrehiam of

UCLA.
12:15- 1:30—PANEL on BACKGROUND

of VIETNAM
DOROTHY GUYOT. Lecturer in Poll-

tical Science, CaHfornla Institute of

Technology. Ford foreign area training

scholarsliiD at Yale. Author of panr^phlet

entitled "Brief Survey of Viet.iam."

MASAMORJ KOJIMA. Editor of pub«.

catios& oo community and race rela-

tions and l^or. Currently nrenarina a

book entitled THE CONCISE VIET-

NAM — A BACKGROUND PRIMER.
Lecturer KPFK series on Vietnam.

Moderator: C. S. WKJtafeer. Prof.
PoUtical Science, Associate Dean
Graduate DlvWion, UCLA.

1:30- 2:00— SIMON CASADY. Presi-

dent, California Denwcratic Cound!.

Editor of El Cajon VALLEY NEWS. Re-

clpienf of numerous awards for Kis edi-

torials.

2:00- 2:25—SUDOI CHAWLA. Profes-

sor of Political Science, Long Beach

State. Born in India. Author of THE
TRAGEDY of VIETNAM. Four yearr

wrHi Voice of America Asia Unit.

Trained Peace Corps for India.

2:25- 3K)^—GEORGE E. BROWN, JR.

Democratic Congressman horn Califor-

nia. 29tK District. Served during WW II

in the conscientious objector program.

Against additional funds for Vietnam.

3:05- 3:30—HANS MEYERHOFF. Pro-

fessor Pfiflosopfiy, UCLA. Ha» writtein

and lectured widely in social and poli-

tical philosophy. Political analyst, OSS,
WW II and later^ U.S. State Depart-

Moderafor: James Guyof, ProfeMOc

of Political Science, UCLA.
3:30- 4K» — RICHARD N. ROSE-
CRANCE Professor of Political Sci-

UCLA. Toured Southeast Asia

TEACH-IN SCHEDULE

and Soirrtr Pactfic. Director of UCLA
SecuKty SKidles. Edited and contribut-

ed to THE DISPERSION OF NUCLEAR
WEAPONS.

4:00- 4.-45—ROBERT SCHEER. Foreign

Editor of RAMPARTS magaaine. Author

of CUBA:-AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
and HOW THE UNITED STATES GOT
INVOLVED IN VIETNAM. Recently

toured Southeast Asia. National Teach-

in.

4:45- 5:20 — AMROM KATZ. Senior

staff member, RAND Corporation. Ex-

pert In aerial reconnaissance. Partici-

pated ia the Pugwash and other dis-

armament conferences. Advisor to two

journals on arms control.

5:20- 5:45— WILLIAM STANTON. As-

semblyman, California State Assembly,

San Jose. PhD Berkeley In Economics.

Attorney at Law, member California

Bar Association. Taught at UCLA and

San Jose State. Berkeley teach-in.

5:45- 6:00 — PHIL KERBY. Founding

editor of FRONTIER magazine. Com-
mentator KPFK. Participant In several

teach-ins. Numerous editorials opposing

the war In Vietnam.

6:00- 6:45— PAUL M. SWEEZY. Co-
editor MONTHLY REVIEW. Professor

of Economics at Harvard 1934-46.

Worked for various New Deal agencies.

Served OSS during WW II. Co-author

of CUBA: ANATOMY OF A REVOLU-
BON.
&45. 7:30 — STANLEY SHEINBAUM.
Staff member, Center for Study of

Denr>ocrat!c Institutions, Santa Barbara.

Taught economics at Stanford and
Michigan State. Served as consultant to

Diem 90Yemn>ent 1955-59.

Moderators: C. S. Whitakar, Prof, of

PolftTcal Science. UCLA; Neal Wood,
Prof, of Political Science. UCLA;
Hern>an Bteibtreu, Prof, of Anthro-

pology, UCLA.

h
7:30. 9:15—PANEL on U.S. POUCY \n
VIETNAM.

HAMMOND ROLPH. Comdr. USN (ra-

tired). Director Southeast Asia Project,

USC Research Institute on Communist
Strategy and Propaganda. Former
Head, Southeast Asia Desk, Office of
Naval inteIHgence.

ROBERT SCHEER. (See descriptton

above}.

DAVID WILKINSON. Professor of PoR-
tical Science. UCLA. Teach<rs Interna--

tionaJ Relations. Speaker In television

panel on Indonesian withdrawal from
UN. Author of article on disarmament
and security.

MARSHALL WINDMILLER. Professor

of Intemah'onal Relations, San Francisco

State. Co-author of COMMUNISM IN
INDIA, author of FIVE YEARS OF FREE
RADIO. Comnr>enfator for Paciflcia

Radio (KPFK, KPFA, WBAI).
Moderator: Keith Berwldt, Prof. His-
tory. UCLA.

9: IS- 1 0:00 — DAVID McREYNOLDS.
Reld Secretary, War Reslster's League.

UCLA political science graduate. On
National Committee of Socialist Party

for several years. Associate editor of

LIBERATION. - . '

10:00-10:40—MARK MANCALL Profes-

sor of Far Eastern History, Stanford.

UCLA graduate. Has travelled In Rus-

sia and India. Preparing a book on

Russo-Chinese relations. Partlclf^nt in

MIT teach-in.

10:40-11:20—STANLEY MILLET. Profes-

sor of Political Science, AdelphI Univ-

ersity. Author of several recent articles

on Vietnam, one in VIET REPORT. _
Taught at Saigon University during .

Diem regime.

Moderator: Stanley Wolpert, Prof, of
History, UCLA.

11:20-12:00—Discussion led by the Univ.

•rsity Committee on Vietnam.

«

THE COSTS OF THE WAR: WOUNDED AMERICAN PARATROOPERS
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CX>IONIAL RULlB
Franc© gained control of Viet Nam between

1859, when Saigon was taken, and 1884, when the

Vietnamese government accepted a protectorate

over the northern and central areas. Cambodia

and Laos were then joined with the three Viet-

namese states into the Indochinese Union. Oppo-

sition to French rule, including rebellion, was first

led by Vietnamese nobles, but by the 1920's

French-educated nationalists led demands for po-

litical rights. In 1930, when the -Vietnamese Na-
tionalist Party attempted a revolt, the French de-

stroyed the party. The same year Ho Chi, Minh,

a communist of ten years' experience in France,

Russia, and China, founded the Indochinese Com-
munist Party. Party hotheads quickly launched a

rebellion. The French crushed the uprising and

the party, and thereafter Ho Chi Minh has en-

forced extreme caution on his party.

WORLD WAR n
Japan, by driving all colonial powefs out of

Southeast Asia, destroyed the myth of white om-

nipotence and made impossible any return to co-

lonial administration. After the fall of France,

Japan permitted the pro-Vichy French to continue

administering Indochina in exchange for military

and economic controls. President Roosevelt con-

sistently opposed returning Indo-china to a liber-

ated France, and gave no aid to the .
Freeh re-

sistance movement in Viet Nam. On March 9,

1945, the Japanese staged a coup against the

French, imprisoning or killing them. The next day

Viet Nam was declared hidependent under the em-

peror Bao Dai. v ^

THE VIET MINH
The organization capable of filling the power

vacuum left at the end of the war was the Viet

Minh. It gathered strength from nationalists who

had fled to China, and in 1944 returned to Viet

Nam to build mass support and increase its arms.

Within two weeks of the Japanese surrender, the

Viet Minh had outpaced all other nationfilist or-

ganizations, by seizing Hanoi and Saigon, gaining

the abdication of the emperor, and proclaiming

- the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. In March,_

1946, Ho Chi Minh signed an accord with ther

French, recognizmg the Republic of Viet Nam. as a

free sta^e within the French Union, providing for

a plebiscite to determine the re-unification of ther

country, and admitting 15,000 French troops into

the Viet Minh-held North. However, as Ho Chi

Minh left Hanoi for negotiations in Paris, the

French governor of the South recognized his prov-

ince as independent of the Republic of Viet Nam.

The Viet Minh continued to gain nationalist sup-

port while France continued to bring in troops.

Clashes increased, and war began on December

19, 1946, when the Viet Minh created a general

uprising.
THE INDO-CHINA WAR, 1946-1954

During the eight year war the Viet Minh held

much of the countryside and hill arei. While the

French held the towns and some lowlands. The

French were over-confident until 1950, when the

newly established Chinese Communists began aid-
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ing the Viet Minh with officer training, some am-
munition, and heavy artillery. As the Korean War
reached a stalemate, both China and the United

States diverted increasing amounts of equipment
to Indo-China. By 1954 the United States had paid

$4 billion toward the total cost of the war. France
requested American air strikes to save Djen Bien
Phu, an isolated fortress in which they had stsiked

their finest forces, but President Eisenhower re-

fused to enter the war, largely because Britain op-
posed it. In June 1954, Mendes-France became
premier on the pledge to end the war in twenty
days, and in July negotiated a cease fire.

THE CEASE-FIRE AGREEMENT SIGNED
IN GENEVA .

The major points of the Geneva Accords
signed by France and the Viet Minh were as fol-

lows:
•Viet Nam would be partitioned proyisionally

near the seventeenth parallel. -

• French and Viet Minh forces would be with-
drawn to their respective sides and civilians would
be pe' mitted to cross the line.

• Free general elections by secr/et^ ballot
would be held before July 20, 1956, ,in both parts
in order to establish a unified government. .

• Military equipment could be replaced, but
no new reinforcements were allowed to either side.

• No foreign bases would be established in

cither section of Viet Nam, in 'Laos, or Cambodia,
ror Wdild these countries join A military Hiniince.'

• Each m^mbbr of the GeAeva Cohfonence-
would respect the -inflependenc^ unity, and tftrri-

torial intfegrityi«tf'>C;«mbodia, Laos^^^ndit^iet'^amV
'»WI ivfl-alft fKAitt any ioterf^f-ende In "Phsir' Ifitftmal

affairs.

VIOLATIONS OF THE GENEVA AGREEMENT
At least six countries have violated the Geneva

agreement in some fashion.

SPECTRA
The State of Viet Nam (South Viet- Nam)

carried out reprisals against Viet Minh support-
ers. After 1961 It increased its army beyond the
limit set in the Accords.

The major violation by South Viet Nam was
its refusal to allow the elections of 1956.

The United States infused to sign the Geneva
agreements, but unilaterally took note of them,
pledging to "refrain from the threat <m* use of
force to disturb them." We also pledged "in the
case of nations now divided against their will, we
shall continue to seek to achieve unity through
free elections." In response to the South _Vietna-
mese protests against forcible imposition of. elec*

tions, the United States continued by reiterating

"its traditional position that peoples are entitled

to determine their own future," thus supporting*
South Viet Nam's refusal.

The United States has armed Viet Nam far
beyond the Geneva limit. It has supported the re*

fusal of South Viet Nam to hold elections, it has
actively entered into the internal politics of Laos
during 1959-61. It has permitted American advis*

ers to participate in combat since at least 1961.

It has established foreign bases in Viet Nam, and
has bombed North Viet Nam. ^^

'

North Viet Nam has carried out i'eprisals

against thousands of Vietnamese who served the

The Background
by

^Dorothy Guyot

French. The land reform of 1956 served as the
means for destroying village cohesion and elimin-

ating an estimated 50,000 individuals. North Viet

Nam has aided the Pathet Lao, primarily with
training and directions since 1955. After the east-

em part of Laos came under Pathet Lao control,

the North infiltrated 20,000 fighters and key
silpplies to the Viet Cong. The current U.S. esti-

mate of infiltration runs at 50,000 men.
Bussia has actively entered the internal po»

litics of Laos by flying weapons to the Pathet
Lao in late 1960 and 1961.

Information on Chinese military aid to North
Viet Nam is not available, but such aid is pre-

sumed to be relatively small.

GOVERNMENT INSTABILITY
The successive governments of South Viet

Nam have not been able to gain the active sup-

port of city dwellers. Although only one-sixth of

the Vietnamese live in cities, they are the only

ones who have the influence to chaijge government
policy or to change the rulers. Only city dwellers

have the political awareness and the phyiscal con-

tact to be organized into the demonstrations and
riots to which governments are forced to respond.

Ngo Dinh Diem, who ruled Viet Nam from 1954
until he was overthrown in November, 1963, did not
attract t ty dwellers into cooperation with his gov-
ernment, nor did he allow them to form an oppo-
sition party in the legislature. The two elections

of 1955 and 1961 were rigged. In 1963, Buddhism
became the focus of this deep urban discontent.

The demonstrations and ritual suicides finally

moved the United States to suspend military aid

to the Diem government and nloved the Vietna-
mese army to overthrow it. Military coups have
now passed power from General Minh, a Budd-
hist, to General Khanh, an officer acceptable to

both Buddhist and Catholic generals, to a younger
group headed by General Ky of the Air Force. The
Army has also failed to enlist active support or
even to establish short-run stability.

The basic causes of the instability of the
Saigon government arise out of basic divisions

within the society, all of which have political over-

tones. One such is the gulf between the Catholics

and Buddhists. Another is the regional animosi-
ties among the people of the North, the central

area (now partitioned), and the South. A third

conflict has assumed new importance since the
downfall of Diem, between the Frenchr^educated
leadership, whose ideas have been shaped by Euro-
pean values, and the purely native leadership which
reinforces Vietnamese nationalism. The organized
Buddhists today represent such a native force,

which could turn anti-American. Beyond these
cleavages is the deepest gulf of all, between the
politically active town dwellers and the politically

unconscious villagers.

VIET CON^} CONTROL OF THE COUNTRySIDE
j'r ' ^heiibjeot of the guerrtira^ttV which th^ Viet
Cong is waging is to establish govemmefttal^con

1960-61, an estimated 4,000 officials were killed,

and in 1964, lees than 500. Simultaneously, th«

Viet Cong has created support among villagers by
satisfying local needs, particularly by land dis-

tribution. Terror is reserved for those who do not
cooperate. The Viet Cong haa eetabli^hed rival

administrations, even in areas which it does not
dominate militarily. They settle legal disputes, col-

lect taxes, /ind recruit men to the Viet Cong.
When they choose they can stop shipment to Sai-

gon of vital produce: charcoal in 1961-62 and rice

today. Since 1961, the Saigon government and
American soldiers have reached villagers through
propaganda about freedom and democracy, which
are outside of village experience, and through non-
selective terror. The modem military equipment
which we are using in Viet Nam cannot discrimin-
ate between the innocent bystander and the Viet
Cong member. • ^^ ^^^ -r^ . '

,

•'

THE CONTROL OF THE VnCT boNG vT
NORTH VIET NA»t

In discussing who controls the Viet Cong we
leave hard facts and move to educated guesses.
Clearly, the National Liberation Front did not
originate the guerrilla war, because the Front was
founded in December, 1960, after widespread as<.

sassination of village officials had been in progress
for three years. Although the Liberation Front
announced its program in 1960, it never named its

leaders until April, 1962. The thirty South Viet-

namese then named had neither wide popularity

nor great administrative ability. Twenty-two
seats on the executive conunittee were reserved
for men who would join the Front later. The Viet

Cong employs precisely the same tactics developed
by the Vist Minh, while the Liberation Front never
deviates from the announced aims of the North
Vietnamese government. The staffs of two full

divisions seem to have been infiltrated from the

North to coordinate Viet Cong actions. Secret Viet

Cong instructions which the South Vietnamese
Army claims to have captured in 1962 show that

the People's Revolutionary Party, established as

the party supporting the National Liberation

.Front, is merely a disguise for the single Commun-
ist Party directed by Ho Chi Minh (Lao Dong
Party). The answer to the further question of

whether North Viet Nam is controlled by China

is no. Although both Russia and China apparent-

ly pressured the Viet Minh to acecpt the Geneva
agreement, North Viet Nam has maintained con-

siderabla independence of action between the two.

The widening of the Sino-Soviet spUt has forced

North Viet Nam somewhat closer to China. Upon
the death of Ho Chi Minh, the pro-China faction

might come to power.
AMERICAN INABILITY TO CONTROL THE
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH VIET NAM
Full information is not available on the de-

gree of control the^ United States exercises over

the Saigon government, but it is apparently very

little. The United States has had most control over

military policies. We have chosen to arm and train

the South Vietnamese for conventional warfare,

have belatedly switched to counter-insurgency, and
can now exercise a veto over troop strikes at the

Viet Cong through controlling the heUcopters. The
United States has little cbntrol over government
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political and social policies. We apparently tried

and certainly failed to make-Di^n democratic, to
make the government sufficiently concerned with
rural development, or to make the strategic ham-
lets attractive to villagers. -By giving our economic
aid primarily through the Commercial Import Pro-
gram we have denied ourselves any control over its

expenditure. Although American officials stress

the political aspects of the war, the governments
have had less and less beneficial effect on villages.

Finally, the United States apparently has no con-
trol over the series of coups and government shuf-
fles. We do not choose the 4ndividuala pushed to

the top in the struggle for i>ower, but work with
each in turn in the name of stability.

AMERICAN TROOPS
The arrival of 150,000 American soldiers in

Viet Nam has basically changed the nature of the
war. In the short run the -United States cannot
lose militarily. However, this massive presence
makes winning politically the more difficult. The
nationalist integrity of any v Saigon government is

sf'verely compromisod by jlsl Jiiktatrt dependence
upon American militnFyi'i!\ippott..^Thc priasence of
Aaiericaii<:ln»o|9B(fawi haited'ttaeMt3«Ie'.6f coupa4 but

..'i^l^loot^ 11944^ vl}]ag:^'l^uk*io«dobitJ4iia|| nearly^nifalfAaisvBonocintntMitls ^r|Mpdlaif)««p(Aiilk .j6op the
^aMiMved <hft f^mV Fii^-the^Vf^ Ctyifg^Hmlftated

the power of the Saigon government through se-

lective terror. By assassinating or kidnapping vil-

lage officials and teachers, they frighten other
villagers from serving the government. During

govemfnent. On th^ €<>ntrary,* AraW*ibnrt reliance
upon overwhelming firepower and Jet bombers has
drastically increased the eiviUan casualty rate.

The war increasingly becomes one of Vietnamese
against a foreign intervention.

Some thoughts on Viet Nam SPECTRA s

Partly tiscause we did not seek to participate
in today's -**teach-in" because of its apparent style
and bias, partly because we are dismayed by the

B^ apparently i^espread but utterly false notions
that political scientists at UCLA are unwilling to
discuss policy issues hi public and are automatic,
uncritical sup^lMters o| Administration foreign
pcrficy, but mostly because we would like to make
a modest contribution to the general debate, we
have availed ourselves of the Spectra editor's offer
to record some of our thoughts. If there are in-

certitudes and* imperfect prescriptions in what fol-

lows, that may-^to reverse a recent innuendo

—

say more about the complex and tragic events in

Viet Nam than it does about us.

Our central theme is that anyone who wants
to think (or talk) sensibly about U.S. policy re-

garding Viet Nam must think in terms of the
alternative courses of action and the costs and
riabs attached to them that are currently avail-

able to our government. Regardless of what mis-
taken judgments may or may not have been made
in recent yeai*s aad even months, the question be-

fore the goyamment and the people of the United
States today is whether any alternative policy or
policies are more likely than existing policy to

serve the long-range interests of the United States
and the people of South Viet Nam. (We realize, of
course, that these two interests may not be com-
plementajry, but we believe that in the main they
are. We also realize that many object to "the na-

tional interest of the United States" as a proper
guide to foreign policy. Briefly, our response to

this is that it is futile to argue that any nation

should not pursue its own interests as it perceives

them ; and that, more c<mtrov€rsially, the long-

range interests of the United States have usually

been and are likely to continue to be defined by
our government in a manner which respects the

legitimate interests of others.)

There are, of course, many alternatives to

current policy conceivably available; e.g., (1) un-

ilateral withdrawal; (2) a negotiated withdrawal
under conditions likely or certain to result in a Viet

Cong takeover in South Viet Nam; (3) a cessation

of the bombing of North Viet Nam; (4) bombing
Hanoi and/or other cities in the North; (5) trans-

forming the Viet Nam war into a war against Chi-

na. (We assume that the present policy is to contin-

ue the limited api^catlon of force and the efforts to

rebuild the structure of security in Viet Nam in

by the United States or South Viet Nam are nei-
ther candid in their statement of history nor re-
flecting an informed understanding of the unavoid-
able weakness of legal constraints in international
affairs.

Perhaps the most common argument against
U.S. policy in Viet Nam is that it is^unjust or im-
moral. There appear to be several assumptions be-
hind this charge. One is thta the Viet Cong are a
sort of "populist" instrument of a huge, angry, and
suppressed majority of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple. We regard this view as a sentimental illusion.

The Viet Cong are and represent a small fraction of
the Soiith Vietnamese population ; they achieve
their successes largely through the use of armed
force and terror; and they would, if successful, es-
tablish another dreary conununist dictatorship.

NOT MERELY CIVIL WAR
,It is also argued that this is a civil war and

we have no right to intervene. If this implies that
the war is strictly or even primarily among the
South Vietnamese, we entirely disagree. The roles
of North Viet Nam and China are and have been
substantial. If it implies that the issue is only
among the Vietnamese as a whole, the argument
has more merit. But the morality of the matter
becomes clouded when one acknowledges the ex-
tent of Chinese involvement and, perhaps more im-
portantly, the objectives of the Viet Cong and the
North Vietnamese regime. Those who make moral
judgments without reference to consequences apply
very simple and, to us, naive, standards of judg-
ment.

Another strain in the argument about moral-
ity has to do with our tactic of bombing presumed
enemy strongholds. We acknowledge the force of

this argument, and together with many in the gov-
ernment are genuinely anguished by the innocent
casualties incurred as a consequence of our policies.

War is a terrible, gruesome, and disgusting human
activity; and the only way it can possibly be justi-

fied is in terms erf the objectives being sought and
the failure of alternative means of ach'i^ving

them. Whose objectives are superior? We suggest
that in the light of recent history the burden of

proof is upon those who would agrue tliat the ob-

jectives of the Viet Cong are morally superior to

those of the United States, especially when our
government seeks nothing more than that the South
Vietnamese cease to be the objects of a military

campaig^i aimed at imposing upon them a predict-
'

that the situation is much more ambiguous than
it was in Korea in 1950. We are troubled ai^d con-
cerned about the consequences of our present
policy. We acknowledge the awful costs and con-
siderable risks. We wish the world were a safer,

sanef, more congenial place.

But as of today, what could our government
do which would better serve our interests and
those of the South Vietnamese? Withdrawal, nego-
tiated or unilateral, would result in a victory for
the Viet Cong. Would this serve the interests of
the South Vietnamese better than continued re-

sistance, despite the admittedly high cost of re-

sistance? We think not.

HIGH COSTS AND RISKS FOR VSA
As for the United States, whether wisely or

unwisely, we are now heavily involved and com-
mitted. For us, that is the controlling fact. To
withdraw now would be to incur unacceptable costs
and risks. In brief summary and touching only
the most vital, these are as follows:
Costs:

1. Our credibility. We seek to avoid wars by
deterring our adversaries. If the latter be-
come convinced that our will is Weak, then
what stability there is in the world will be
undermined. Only those who are willing to
believe that our adversaries do not seriously
want to revise the state of the world in their
favor can view this with equanimity. Once
we commit our great power, it must be
steady. A defeat would be bad, but a break
in will would be a disaster.

2.-Any possible chance for the South Vietna-

i

mese to live under something other than a"
brutal dictatorship would be eliminated.

Risks (once our credibility is seriously under-
mined) :

1. Another and more serious Soviet assault on
y Berlin, which, through miscalculation, could

lead to the war nobody wants and few would
survive.

2. Another attack against South Korea.
3. A direct move against Laos and Thailand.

(One could multiply these risks if the "paper
tiger" allegation were to be borne out by a
U.S. failure in Viet Nam.
We believe these considerations should be con-

trolling. Therefore, we support existing policy.
Our modifying advice to the administrators

?_^ ,
•«•-- -'-.''-'
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U.S. EFFORTS
Last August President Johnson

claimed that no less than "fifteen ef-

forts have been made to start . . . dis-

cussions" on the Viet Nam conflict in-

the past three years. Some of these ef-

forts (either initiated or approved by
the U.S.) have been the following:
• July 1962. Laos was declared neu-

tral and infiltration into South Viet
Nam along the Ho Chi Minh Traii was
ordered to stop by the Geneva Confer-
ence on Laos.
• February 1964. Cambodia's Prince

Sihanouk proposed a conference, but
later withdrew his offer.

• August 1964. UN Secretary-Gen-
eral U Thant's offer to visit Hanoi and
Peking for talks was rejected by the
conununists.
• February. 1965. Britain suggested

the reconvening of the Geneva CJonfo*-

ence, but the ooviet Union declined.

• April 1905. LBJ's Johns Hopkins
speech offering "uncooiditional discus-

• April 1965. Britain's former For-
eign Secretary Patrick Gordon WalJcer,

on a peace mission, was not allowed to

visit either Hanoi or Peking.
' • April 1965. Seventeen nonaligned
nations unsuccessfully called for a set-

tlement.
• April 1965. India's call for a cease

fire to be patrolled by an Afro-Asian
peace force was vetoed by Hanoi and
Peking.
• May 1965. The U.S. suspended

bombing raids over North Viet Nam for

five days. The North labeled the brief

^ ' i

moratorium a 'hoax.

sions. \

Jtane 1965. Britain's Prime Minister

Harold Wilson's plan for a Common-
wealth peace mission dismissed by Ha-
noi. Wilson termed a "nitwit."

• July 1965. Ghana's Kwame Nkru-
mah sent his Ambassador to London on
a futile journey to Hanoi.
• July 1965. LBJ called on the UN

membership "individually and collective-

ly" to bring the conflict to the confer-

ence table.

the hope that the enemy can be persuaded to enter
into serious negotiations which do not result in a
forceful assumption of power by the Viet Cong.)
We address the following thoughts and questions
primarily ta those who favor either (1) or (2)

\ above.
LEGAL-MOIL4L NORMS ARE OBSCURE
Among the most common argiunents against

our policy in Vict Nam is that it violates inter-

national law. As anyone who has ever studied inter-

national law knows, however, appeals to legality

in the case of international warfare are always
awkward and usually inconclusive. What is legal

and what is not are matters which are not only in

endless dispute^ but which cannot usually be suth-i

oritfttively reociliiec^ The< "legal" aspect of the war •

in Viet Naia«^is»A*dsaSplcuou8 eacample of the un-
cerlainty tad 4lbivnirity of legal norms in interna* i

tional ntttini As for the 1954 Geneva Agreement*— which are Intricate documents, susceptible to

tondentiouA aimlysis—they have been violated re-

lp(»atodly aail massively by all sides of this dispute

and those who mention only alleged transgressions

ably violent and brutal dictatorship. In sum, the
nooral issue is much more complicated than many
critics of the Administration have allowed and, as
with all moral-political issues, merits a balanced
assessment of the facts and a prudential appUca-
tion of standards.

Many of those who emphasize what they re-

gard as the moral and legal aspects of the issue

are rather unguarded or careless in their use of

supporting arguments. They do not, for example,
eschew the use of arguments which, on analysis,

are really pacifist doctrines. We respect a con-

sistently held pacifist position when it is espoused
by someone who has faced up to its possible con-

i sequences, but we do np(t r?3pcct the use. qC paci-

fist slogans selectively and for propagandistic pur-n

),poses. • ,-^ M -M i^i'-^-'

I Space doea «st permit an analypis ofmother; ^

leading arguments about sxisting policy. If it did,

we could make it abundantly clear that we dis-

agree in whole or in part with many of the argu-
ments offered in support of the Administration,

as well as others that are critical. We concede

r *

of this policy would be designed to limit the war
by efforts (1) to make clearer the meaning of our

existing activities and aims in terms of what we
will discuss with whom under what conditions,

(2> to deriy again any colonialist aspirations by
clear affirmation of our belief in the capacity of

the Vietnamese to govern themselves free of Chi-

nese or American domination, and (3) to pursue
with imagination and determination efforts to re-

build the conditions of a secure life for the Vietna-
mese people.

We hope that the tone and substance of our
discussion has suggested, among other things, thai

we respect many of the criticisms of existing policy

(and aasi^redly do not. quarrel with the appro-
,

prieteness of criticism), and that we brieve the
situation in Viet Nam i^ full of pathos and agony.
We fear th«4; it may (degenerate into an even
greater tragedy. But we are alive to tiie respon-
sibiliti^ for determination and prudence in gov-
ernment and to the paradox that sometimes in

human affairs violence is a necessary means to

praiseworthy ends. . ,

\
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VAM MEUSEM

You know Van Heusen's

Agent 417. He's the^an
who has that secret way with

women. It's his "V-Taper"

shirt with the snap-tab

collar that does it. Shows
up his rugged, rangy

physique, and lets a woman
know this man's keeping

pace with the action. Try
"417" in shirts, sweaters,

sport shirts — and discover

the secret yourself.

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

—get it yourself!

JAQH EAST:

C*loen«, 6 ei., $4-S0

Afttr 8h«vc, 6 ez., $3.50

DM4ler«nt Stkh, $1.75 V
•uddha C«lecn« Gift P*cli«flt, 12 ex..

Spray Col9gn%, $3.50
Buddha Soap am Sat. $4.00

Cotogna, 4 1., $3.00
Aflar SKava, 4 •i^ $2.80 aWANK, MCW VOMK - tOL( PltTMauTO*

Jade East available at

Student union buihUni

Get JADE EAST «
Cornwell of Wesfwoo^l

Special Rcjtej To Studentt Menswear - Tailors

t08 Wesfwood Blvd. Wesfwood Villaqe GRanHe 8-4787

It is, I think, an Unfavorable comment on the
moral climate in the United States that the moral
aspects of US participation in the Vitenamese con-
flict have received relatively so little attention.
We have been dimly aware for some time that
US economic and military aid has been used to
perpetuate South Vietnamese dictatorships which
employ repressive methods to crush opposition.
Even now, with the "dirtiness" of the war becom-
ing more apparent, we choose to avert our gaze
and to think of something else. Panels of experts— economists, political scientists, historians, and
military strategists — discuss the heterogeneity
of the Vietnamese population, the difficulty of
industrializing South Viet Nam, the nature of
guerilla warfare, the possibility that China will
be drawn into the conflict, and the prospects for
eventual victory. Not that these questions are
unimportant, but they lead aWay from what is,
in my opinion, the principal question, namely, is
United States participation in the Vietnamese con-
flict morally justified? The answer must, I firmly
believe, be an unqualified "NO!" I wish to pre-
sent hA-e my reasons for so thinking.

THE US IS VIOLATINC ITS INTERNATIONAL

\ OBLIGATIONS
1. By bombing Noi^h Viet Nam. and South

Viet Nam too for that matter, the United States
is violating what I take to be a fundamental moral
law governing both individuals and nations: no
individual or nation has the right to cause in-

jury or death, in short, to attack another individual

or nation, except on grounds of self-defense.^ Note
that this is different from |>acifism, which main-
tainr^hat an attack is never justified.) There is,

of course, some vagueness in the notion of self-

defense. But this is true of nearly all our useful
moral concepts. We normally understand an ac-
tion performed in self-defer\se to be one under-
taken to meet a clear and present danger to one's
own security.

There can be no question that the United
States attacked North Viet Nam when it initiated
the bombings last February. So the question which
remains is whether the attack can be justified"
on grounds of self-defense. Did North Viet Nam
iast%February provide a clear and present danger
to the security of the United States? It seems obvi-
ous ihat it did not. Did North Viet Nam provide
a clear and present danger to the security of South
Viet Nam? I cannot believe that it did. Qui* State
Department has attgnpted to, justify the bomb-
ings as retaliation for Vietcong attacks on air-
bases at Pleiku and Tuy Ho«. But these attacks
were little different from others made in previous
months and years which did not require similar
retaliation. Furthermore, they were made by the
Vietcong, not by North Viet Nam. The State De-
partment claims that the Vietcong "operates un-
der the military orders of North Vietnamese au-
thorities in Hanoi." This claim has never been es-
tablished. All the evidence indicates that the Viet-
cong were then a local, independent force receiv-
ing limited and not critical military aid from North
Viet Nam.

THE UGLY FACE OF WAR:
An old Vietnamese man and the

charred remains of his son

DAILY
BRUIN

The immorality
of the war

by C. Wade Savage

2. The US attack on North Viet Nam violates
the Charter of the United Nations. Article 2, Sec-
tion 4 of the Charter says

:

All meinbers shall refrain in their in-

ternational relations from the threat
or use of force against the territorial

integrity or political independence of
any state, or in any TJther manner in-

consistent with the Purposes of t h e
sUtiited Nations. -

Article 33, Section 1 states:
-The parties to any dispute, the contin-
uance of which is likely to endanger
the maintainance of international peace
and security, shall first of all, seek a
solution by negotiation, enquiry, media-
tion, conciliation, arbitration, judicial

settlement, i*esort to regional agencies
or arrangements, or other peaceful
means of their own choice.

The United States has placed its signature
=5Bn the document containing these provisions and
has supported the organization governed by them.
But it haa clearly violated the first pi^ovision,

since the bombing of North Viet Nam counts as
"the use of force against the territorial integrity
of (a) state." And there is evidence that it has
violated the second. For there have been no re-
ports of attempts by the US to negotiate either
with the Vietcong or with North Viet Nam before
the bombings.

3. The United States has violated the Geneva
Accords of 1954. Articles 16, 17, and 18 of these
^agreements prohibit the introduction into Viet Nam
"of any additional military reinforcements and the
establishment of any new military bases. The
United States was in violation of these articles
within two years after their signing, as were North
and South Viet Nam ,according to a report of
the International Control Commission. It is often
pointed out that the United States di^ not actually
sign the Geneva Accords. But this has formal in-
terest only. It is of little practical moral signifi-
cance in view of the_fact that fhe US expressed
approval of the Accords through its representa-
tive to the Geneva Convention.

It is often said in reply to the three fore-
going charges that other nations, specifically Com-
munist nations, hav^ also violated their interna-
tional legal and moral obligations. But this is an
unacceptable reply. Only contractual obligations-
obligation formed by mutual promises — can be
dissolved by violations of another party. The obli-
gation not to attack another country except in
self-defense is not a contractual, but Bn absolute
obligation. The UN Charter and the Geneva Ac-

. cords may, I think, be regarded as contracts. But
even eo, a violation of such a contract should
be met first with an attempt by mjured and in-
terested parties to enforce the contract. Only after
this attempt has been seriously made should the*
contract be abandoned. The United States, so far
aBl know, has never attempted to enforce the
Geneva Accords. To the contrary, it has ignored
them. And it has ignored the UN Charter, and
the UN itself, by ita conduct In Viet Nam.

In recent years we have too often heard the
defensive refrain, ^Well, the Communists do it
tooJ' If we become accustomed to defenidng our
own moral shortcomings by pointing to those of
others, we will ultimately destroy the fabric of
international morality and plunge the world into
the Hobbesian state of nature, in which life is
nasty, brutish, and short.

THE US HAS DENIED TO SOUTH VIET NAM
THE RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMINATION
In my view, the brief historical sketch pro-

vided by Dorothy Guyot, above on page 12 makes
it plain that the United States has simply con-
tinued the colonial policy of the French, taking
up where they left off, trying to insure that at
least South Viet Nam would remain under Western
control. No attempt has been made to provide the
Vietnamese with am elected government.

There fs limple evidence that none- of the
governments supported by Ijhe US have had the
support of a majority of the Vietnamese people.
General Eisenhower says in his memoirs that the
US would not accede to free elections in Viet Nam
In 1956 because intelligence reports indicated that
80Vi> of the vote would go to Ho Chi Minh. Walter

'.'.i.iitrt^''^
'

'

Lippmann, writing in April of thia year, said:
"The truth, which is being obscured from the
American people, is that the Saigon government
has the allegiance of no more than 30% of the
people" (quoted by Dave Dellinger in Liberation,
February, 1965). Since we in the United States
pride purselves on our right of self-determination.
It is the greatest hypocrisy to deny it to others.

THE UNITED STATES IS PARTICIPATING IN
A BARBARIC CONFLICT IN VIET NAM
We in the United States are obligated to face

the fact that our government has for years sup-
ported South Vietnamese regimes which have at-

tempted to maintain their rule by torture and
murder.

of the NLF described the effects of some of these
chemicals to a 1963 World Congress of Women:

I have seen children with swollen faces
^

and bodies covered with bums. I have
met women blinded or suffering from
sanguinolent dianrhoea. Many of them
died afterwards (cited by Bertrand
Russell in The Minority of One, Decem-
ber, 1964).

As for purely military weapons, Viet Najn
has become a testing ground for some of the most
"iophisticated" which American science and tech-
mology .have, been able to 'devise. Napalm bombs
B.nd white phosphorus shells have become stand-
ard items in the anti-gierilla warfare arsenal.
Still in the experimental dtage are the "lazy dog"
tr |in iinti-personnei fregimentation bomb held to
B6 capable of destroying all life above ground for
il^ty block — and the AR 15 — an advanced
riffe which'can blow a man's hestd off or his heart
out :0£.^s body. The use of such weapons against
combatants is^unset^ling enough. But when we
learn that they are used indiscrimingly, against
eiviiian populations as well, there can be no de-
fense. The stories of women,' children, and aged
persons, charred and diisfigured by napalm, are too

'*"*^ -'"

The Dallas Morning News of January 1, 1963
carried this account of the "strategic hamlet" pro-

gram devised by US and South Vietnamese au-
thorities :

Supposedly, the purpose of the fortifiedj^

villages Is to keep the Vietcong out. But
barbed wire denies entrance and exit.

Vietnamese farmers are forced at gun-
point into these virtual concentration
canips: Their homes, possessions and
crops are burned ... In the province

of Kien-Tuong, seven villagers were led

to the town square. Their stomachs
were slashed, their livers extracted and
put on display. These victims were
women and-children. In another village,

a dozen mothers were decapitated be-

fore the eyes of compatriots. In still an-

other village,, expectant mothers were
invited to the square by Government
forces to be honored. Their stomachs
were ripped and unborn babies re-

moved . . .

The treatment of prisoners brings us to more
gruesome episodes.

Breslin, writing in the New York Herald-
Tribune, for September 29, 1965, quotes this (de-

scription given by an American helicopter pilot

of the methods employed by Nationalist Chinese
mercenaries salaried by the Saigon government:

They get a VC and make him hold his

hands against his cheeks. Then they
take thi« wire and run it through the
one hand and right through his cheek
and into his mouth. Then they pull the
wire out through the other cheek and
stick it through the other hand. They
knot both ends around sticks. You ne-

ver seen them with prisoners like that?

'

Oh, you ought to see how quiet them
gooks sit in a helicopter when w^ get
them wrapped up like that.

It is no defense to say that Saigon govern-
ments, rather than the US government, have done
these terrible things. For the Saigon governments
have been maintained through our support. The
w«apons which they have employed have been sup-
plied by us. The security in which they have op-
er^d has been provided by us. The attempt to

V. iiaoftpe our responsibility here is compraable to

the argument of the eminent Nazi who protested

that he did not l^ill a single Jew; he only provided
the lorries.

And if this still does not seeifi conclusive,

we must not -overlook the fact that our own sold-

iers are now using methods of warfare so hor-
rible' that their effects make investigators physi-
cally sick, and 6o terrible in their ingenuity as
to make one wonder whether- we have entered a
new era of barbarism.

"^

It is now copamon knowledge that US military
forces have used and are using nausea gas in Viet
Nam, gases referred to as CN, CS, and DM. Their
effects have not been publicized. US News and
World Report for April 5, 1965 quotes a civilian

medical authority as saying th»t these gases might
-be fatal to children and aged persons' in eoncen-
trations not usually harmful to healthy adults.
Defoliants and other chemicals have been used
extensively. The South Viet Nam Liberation Red
Cross has offered evidence that argenites and ar-
senates have been sprayed on densely populated
areas, destroying foliage, fruit, and cattle, and
affecting thousands of people. A representative

VliLAGE BURNING:
A MORAL QUESTION

well known to need repeating here.

What does deserve note is that the civiUan

casualties cannot all be passed off as accidental

without distortion. Again and again we read that

US bombers have attacked a "suspected Vietcong
concentration." As often as not, these targets will

be villages and hamlets believed to harbor or sup-

ply Vietcong. But the bombs do not distinguish

between combatants and non-cambatants. And they

do not determine whether the Vietcong are really

there before exploding. Only recently have US
military authorities discarded the "free drop
zone" program. These zones were large areas,

often substantially populated, in which planes

could drop their unused bombs before returning

to base, and which American ships could shell at

will.

Finally, it is not unreasonable to fear that

President Johnson may, Jn frustration with the

slow progress of the war, authroize the use of

atomic and nuclear weapons to bring it to a speedy
conclusion. Isidore Ziferstein, writing in the June
1965 issue of Frontier magazine, quotes General
Taylor before a Senate Committee: "We're going
to go the whole way. We're going' to use every-

thing we need — including atomic bombs." Re-
ferring again to statements by Taylor and Presi-

dent Johnson which place no ceiling on escalation,^

Ziferstein suggests:" -

Here also, escalatitm of the process of

preparing the American public psy-
chologically is progressing step by step

. .- . This gradual habituation is intended
to help the American people learn to

live with the hazards of the ever-esca-
lating war in Vietnam, just as o n e

learns gradually to live with the haz-
ards of traffic, smog, or smoking.

^ The standard re^ly to the presentation of such
fXislirepisodes and possibilities is that, unpleasant
as our methods may appear, they are necessary
to prevent Communist expansion and to preserve
American security. But the reply will not do.

In the first place, it has yet to be shown that
such extreme measures are necessary. B^t more
to my point here, there are some methods which
cannot be justified by any mention of favorable
consequences. An analogy will make the point.

Suppose I discover my neighbor torturing another
neighbor on a rack. When I express my shocked
dta»ppvoviUv I «ia told that, the victim is danger-
ous and that his suffering is essential to the se-

^

curity of the neighborhood. Here it is not necessary
to examine the argument furthe^. F<3i* no conse-
quences, however favorable, can justify the tor-

ture: it is evil in.itself. And this is my assessment
of American activity in Vietnam. It has now reach-
ed a stage where it is evil in itself, so that nothing
I can even imagine will justify it.

\
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(By the author of 'Rally Rouuti the FixiQ, Boijft!"
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YOU, TOO, CAN BEINF^RIQR
The second gravest problem confronting colieg* .<jfcudents"
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest prablem is,
of course, the recent outbreak of moult amon<{ sorority
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe-
riority feelings and their possiblecures. i

Psychologists divide inferiority fethngs into three princi-.
pal categories: -^

1. Physical inferiority. —
2. Mental inferiority. --
3. Financial inferiority. ._• __
(A few say there 13 also a fourth category: ich^hyological"

inferiority—a feeling that other people have pretcier fish—
hpi^ I believe this is common only along the coaijto wkI iifc=
the Great Lakes area.

)

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, per-
haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we ara inclined
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti-'
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. I^ook at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks in the world. Look at Napeleon. Look at Socrataa.
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.
What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a

package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, ol course,
you can. Take Personna Staisless Steel Blades, for exam-
ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package-
so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy—and yju know it

has to contain blades of absokite perfection. Aai you are

**...when it

came to tying

\ granny knots.

right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takesi
a math major to count them. And they are luxury fihaves—
smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover,

f

Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now o£F«^ring you
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100. >00 bowl!
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and run-
ning, and you're all (eligible to enter. Visit your friendly
Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank.)
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category—

mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber
than other people. This is not so. Jt must be remembered
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for in-
stance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and
Sturbridge, students at a prominent Western university
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was the
more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge
about the arts, the sciences, the soeial sciences, the humani-
ties, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tyin? gpranny
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on 'Stupid
Sturbridge," as they called him, and looked up to "Clever
Claude," as they called him. But who do you think turned
out to be the srriart one when their granny almost ^ot loose
and ran away? You guessed it—good ©Id Stupid Stfirbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is to increase your in-
come. Youoan, for example, become a fenee. Or you can
pose for a life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to ac-

cept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.
True, others may have more money than you hj^ve, but
look at all the things you have that they d<m't—debts, for
inetanee, and hunger cramps.

Always remember, dear friends, that poverty » no did-
grace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace^

* C 19*5. M»» 0hulin«s

Rich or poor, you can all a/Ford luxury nharing—with Per*
»onna* Stainlesa Steel Blades and Personna's partner in
Sharing comfort, Burma Shait'^l It soaks rings around
any other lather and it's available in regular or menthoL

.^
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UCLA s Viet Nam Day Committee
by Tom Richards

Although UCLA chapters of such groups as
Students for a Democratic Society, the Young
Democrats, the Briiih Humanist Fonim, and the
DuBois Club have sponsored or participated in

campus activities 'Mvhich have oppostd United
States' Intervention hi Vict Nam, no campus group
had been formed until last month which is speci-

fically organized forithe purpose of sponsoring and
participating in activities debating or opposing
US Viet Nam policy.

Within the last month, however, a new organ-
ization with that, very purpose has came into

existance on the ULA campus. That organization,

the Vietnam Day Committee, is—as its Statement
of Policy says — "a group of studonts, faculty,

and other members oi tht UCLA community op-
posed to American intervention in Vietnam, the
Dominican Republic, and wherever else it ma y
occur."

The happening which has served as the catal-

yst in bringing about the formation of the UCLA-
VDC is a forthcoming Conference sponsored by the

National Coordinating Committee to End the War
in Vietnam, which is to be held in Washington,
p.p. on Novembem 27th. That conference is expect-
ed, to include delegates fron^ campus peace and
political organizations throughout the Utnlted
States, and coincides with the SAN£-sponsored
"March On Washington** which is to take place on
the same weekend. Because of the significance of
both events—but especially because of the Con-
ference—non-afniiated UCLA students felt it im-
perative to create an organization which could
send two delegates to Washington. It is hoped by
the UCLA-VDC membership, moreover, that these
delegates will return with information from the
Conference which will thereafter serve as a guide-
line for future activities of the group.

The VDC at UCLA has no direct . affiliation
with any other VDC organization, although groups
with that name can be found at Berkeley, San
Jose State College, and San Francisco State Cfl-
lege. The organizational philosophy of the ULCA-
VDC, moreover, has been defined by the group

SPECTRA
itself, and is predicated upon two concepts: first,

that the group would be independent of other
peace groups; and second, that the majority of

the group's members would make policy for the
organization. Thus, the group has kept formal
structure to a minimum and provides for only a
Secretary a^id Corresponding Secretary. All other
positions of authority are chosen at each meeting
through consensus of the membership.

In its short existence, the UCLA-VDC has
attracted as many as two hundred people to its
various meetings. Of these, fortj^-have joined and
have paid the twenty-five centfi semester - dues.
These members, furthermore, are already deeply
involved in various activities. Today's Vietnam
Teach-in— though organized by the University
Committee on Vietnam of ULCA—^has been given
manpower assistance by the ULCA-VDC as well
as its supporting sponsorship. The group is also
sponsoring, a motorcade which will drive to Oak-
land to participate in the "March on Oakland" on
November 20th. The UCLA-VDC wiU similarly
participate in a sympathy march in Los Angeles
which will coincide with the November 25th
"March on Washington".
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EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK
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Motorola offers th« student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ*
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

TH£ ENGINEERINQ TRMNINQ PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Cherriical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKrriHQ TRAtNING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electncal Engineering or Physics
With a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area,.

Our interviewer will be
on campus November 15.
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Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists
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The Teach-in
1>y Richard Saslow
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Congress shall make no law respecting
an estaUishment of religion, or pro-
kilrfting the free exereise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of
the press; or the right of the people
to peaceably assemble, and to petition
%e Government for a redress of griev-
ances.

In the above passage, the framers of
our Constitution clearly emphasized the over-
whelming importance of free speech (and
related freedoms) to any society proposing
to have liberty as one of its bases.

Liberty is not a state achieved by an
entimeration of rights on a scrap of paper,

but is achieved only when the individuals

of that society go beyond the theoretical,

and actively practice those rights enumerat-
ed. The most significant aspect of free speech
is its use to address the govemmnet, in pe-

titioning for a redress of grievances. It is in

this way that the government is forced to

re-evaluate its policies, and take into account
the public will.

The structure of our national govern-
ment is such that a forum for the discussion
of governmental policy is provided in the
Congrress, and as regards foreign affairs, par-
ticularly in the Senate. But in the case._of
our present policy in the Far East, the Sen-^
ate has been moft notoriously and danger-
ously silent.

Instead of full scale debate and ques-
tioning, there has been a series of private-
talks initiated, conducted, and controlled by
the Executive. There has been a stifling of

free debate. Our elected representatives havo
shirked their responsibilities as free men in

a free society.

It is now incumbent upon the private
citizenry to take up the bulk of the respon-
sibility for this critical dialogue. The segment
of the citizenry most able to successfully do
this is the academic community. It has been
seen that the most important method for
filling the vacuum, for carrying on this dia-
logue, and for transmitting it to large num-
bers of people l^as been through an institu-
tion but eight months old, the teach-m, i *:;>

The first teach-in was held at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in March. It grew out
of the concern of an increasing number of

~

faculty members who were greatly disturbed
by the draft of American policy in Viet Nam,
most particularly the February escalation

—

the beginning of the bombing of North Viet
Nam. *-l 1^ /

Some of the faculty members were con-
cerned primarily with the moral issues aris-
ing from a policy involving increased death
and destruction. Others were more concerned
with practical foreign policy aspects — the
political wisdom of the Viet Nam policy and
the possibility of general war. Both groups,
however, shared a deep concern for the lack
of critical discussion on the Vietnamese poli-

SPECTRA
cy, and /elt it their responsibility to tak^
some action.

This desire for action waa embodied in
plans for an all-night lecture hall session of
speeches and discussions on Viet Nam. There
was to be a dual purpose: one, to register
protest against American policy in Viet Nam;
and two, and perhaps more significantly, to
contribute to a genera! dialogue on the is-
sue. This teach-in, as it came to be ccdled,
had been expected to draw about 700 stu-
dents, but more than 2500 persons actually
attended, which lent it an aura of great suc-
cess. «

_^After the initial success at Michigan, the
teach-in spread to scores of other colleges
and universities, involving tens of thousands f

of students. Teach-ins have been held at Co-
lumbia .Rutgers, UC Berkeley and Yale, a-
mong others.

: .^ '

I

Today several thousand persons are ex-
pected to attend the first large-scale teach-in
at UCLA — a twelve hour marathon of lec-
tures, speeches and panel discussions, which
will hopefully present all points of view. An
opportunity is being presented for learning
and discussion on a most vital public issue.
The First Amendment is being utilized, and
the dialogue is spreading.

Next week in Spsctra:

Personal Aggressiveness and War
V

*

»-
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TREMENDOUS
SALE

Must Sell ^

, LAYAV^AYS HELD TO NOV. 30 f ^
^

Save up to 60% OFF^ on $20,000 Stock

1000 TOP NAME PIPES --- /
"• i . Dun/ii7/, Barling, Comoy, Etc. .

— NOI^SMOKERS GIFTS c-

Kreisler Pocket and Table Lighters

Dunhill Bar Accessories

CHRISTMAS i44gfPERS • Hurry too.. .

FRANK'S PIPE CASTLE
17949 Ventura Blvd. # Encino

344-0909

M-F. 12 to 9 P.M. • Sat., 10 to 6 P.M. • Sun., I to 5 P.M.

- 1

lE^^^^^^B^M^I
^^^^^^^^^|^H|^KCAill^lH^Bfl^a^BB^&

THAI STUDENT ASSOC
Presents an

INTERNATIONAL DINNER

"THAILAND EVENING''

with

An Authentic Thai Dinner - Entertainment

Art Show Cultural Displays

on

Sunday, Nov. 14 6:00 P.M.

at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard Avenue

GR 7-4587

Student TickeH $1.50 Connnnunity Tickets $2.00

Tickets will be on sale at

Ticket\ Office. K.H. ^ I.S.C. . »

T^ »**' iVftft i,"^
m.K^ -''

Brum Classifieds Get Results

The new
hoti

Like the feel of 90 horses
rarin' to go? Swing Into the

saddle of the 1966 Toyota
Corona. Move out to 90 mph
In d flash. Here's a 90 hp
4-door sports sedan that's

the No. 1 performer it its field.

Drive It. Check out Its 47 fea-

tures Including optioiwil auto;

matjc transmission— and—

SADNESS IS

amazing price.

$1714 p.o.e.

TOYOTA
CORONA

12 mo. / U,000 Ml. wtrranty. ^rt> / S«rvk« ceM< lo otMt

The tough ones come from TOYOTA
*: World's 3rd largest manufac1|irer ,

,

uX of commercial vehicles.:
^^

HOLLYWOOtI
-TOYOTA MOTORS

607? Hollywood Blvd.

Phone HO. 63515

Open daily 99. Sat. all day

not liking

FRESI1 AIR, NATURE

AND PEOPLE ENOUGH

TO ATTB4D

The CoUoquium

THE COLLOQUIUM "The Decline of Pleasure"

DECEMBER 10. It. 12

Name....

Address

Phone

To apply

. before November 19, 1965.

Mo«^p6f)"to l^rckhoff HaH 3p|

->."i..;
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Student teackiim apps out soon
Applications and, assignments ft)r studfeirt teaching po-

sitions will be available at 4 p.m. Nov. 16 in Moore Hall 100
for secondary, and junior college candidates and at the same
time and place Nov. X7 for elemen&ry canxiidates.

The meeting is mandatory for all candidates for Super-
vised Tfeftching for the spring semester, 1966. This includes
those who are complfeting or who have completed one semes-
ter »f dtudent teaching.

Tlrt meeting i$ tiie only opportunity provided for comr
pleting' Application forms and preliminary steps for receiving
assignmentsr to student teaching.

HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA

250 C.C. Bi^ Bear Scnunbler

SALES — SERVICE

SPEED - TUNING
& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph ,

801 N. FAIRFAX
n»ap Melrose

653-0753

^ss,

WAREHOUSE

TttE"
CoNege Book Co., as one of the major

national textbook v^holesalers, carries an

extensive selection of new ond used books

at our Wholesale Warehouse.

So that you may have on oppocfunity

to buy additional reference books at

attractive prices, we are going te^lNMig all

subjects to our Westwood addbest —* The

subjects will be changed weekly — The

week beginning Fnday, Nov. 12 will be:

,
•

Mathematics.

Literature

49«f $1.49 $1.95

Wdtdi future a'dt for fuhjr« lubjecfs

rVAVAvw^AAV^^vu^vViVv^i^^^!Mvyvw^Jb1

Ako 2,000 high qualify paperbaqb 40%.50% OFF

COLLEGE BOOK CO.

lOlOOli

1087 Broxton Aveitaie

- LTS. MM KEATIY AND JEW^Y FRITZ (U)
Bachelor Navy officert and advantages of coed campus

Wanted: coeds fo iron shirts/

Navy bachelors find
By Barbara Boykin

DB staff Writer

Help Wanted — "We need
two coeds who wash and iron
shirts." According to BaoA-
elor Navy Lieutenants, Jetrry

Fritz and Jim Keatly, of the
Naval Science Dept., they
have troubles ironing around
all those 'navy buttons.' The
two live together in Weat Les
Angeles. -^

Both officers, who have

served all over the world
think 'duty' with U^LA is

the best ever and "coeda may
have something to do with
it."

One of tile first duties fac-
ing the two officers was in-
terviewing prospective mem-
bers of Bruin Belle*. "All
those coeds," Frita saidi, "at
times I couldn't think of
questions to ask because who
could concontrate ea ques*
tinns?"

FIRST EXPERIENCE
Both said prior to the first

interview neither knew what
to expect. It was a first ex-
perience for botai of them.
AccoEding to the Lieuten-
ants, what most impressed
them was tAe organization
and formality of the inter-
viewa combined' the intellig-
ence, personality and attrac-
tiwtiess of the ptKiBi»©ctiv«
Bniin Betiee.

Keatly grinneA and said,
"You nrigftt just say Veil-
rounded.' "

Sharing the panel with 'Joe
B. Iwown' wa» anolfher a«-

When you can't

afford to be dulK

shaiperft your wil9

with MoDoz,„

NoOoz Keep Alert Tablets flgtit o«
the hazy, lazy feelings of mentat
sluggishness. NoOOZ helps restoi^
your natural mental vltality...hel|»i

quicken physical reactions. You b»
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yl&t

NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytima
.

. .when you can't atfordto be duHt
sharpen your wits with NoDOi

SAFE AS COFFEE

Free to

UCLA
Students
25o to others
A new booklet, published bjt a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells whidt caoeec fidld» lets

you make the best use of all

your college training; indiuJing,

liberal-arts courses— which
career field offers 100,009^ new
'ffA>s every ycac—wljich. career
field produces more corporation
presidents than an^ odiec—wJaat
starting salary you caa ex|>ect.

Uvst s^d ^}^Amp^9Ut4USflf

career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
Miailod to-Y&u..No coat oc obi ir

gptioa. Addness: Cauniril oa Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Avc.,New
York 36^ N. Y^ UCLA 11-8.

pect of the occaadon that add-
ed to their enthusiasm. They
said, "meeting Brown for the
first time made them appre-
ciate hia versatility mare.'"

TOITR DUTIES
Lieutenant Fritz is from

Shaker Heights, Ohio. After
graduating from Annapolia in
1962, he spent three years at
Float Command in the Medit-
erranean afcoard the U.S.S.
Waldron.
He started sea duty as

Damage Control Assistant
and left Float Command, as
Chief Engineer, serving two
six months tours, within
thoee three years of duty.
Fritz is presently teaching
Naval Engineering. Next se-
mester he will teach Leader-
ship.

Lieutenant Keatly is fjiom
Skamakowa, Washington^ a
email town o€ about 200
people, on the Columbia Riv-
er, After graduating from the
University of Washington: in
1962, with a degree in Rua-
sian languages, his first du-
ty wa» Combat Information
Center Officer, in Radio^la-
dar Nlavigatitm, aboard- the
U.B.». Blue, stationed in Yo-
kosuka, Japan.

FAB EAST
Keatly has made two trips

to the Far East since li962,

the last returning him to
Long Beach in June 1965,
prior to coming to UCLA. He
ia te&ohing Naval Orienta-
tion.

Both attend night classes
during the week. Fritz is tak-
ing* a business administration
course aod Keatly a history
course.

Their tour of duty ends
heire in fchree years. Accord-
ing to the lieutenants tliey
aren't in any hurry for their
tirae^ to be- upi

-tH!^r

Piol. Harold Taylor
on 'Problem Areas*'

Prof. Harold Taylor, cd-
vcsdor aad fbvner prwi-
dent of Sarah Lawreace
Cett^ge, wiU be on campus
today.

^"'ihcnmAini ' ^'Workinr on
SoIutioiLs to UCLA .[Prob-
lem Areas," at 2 riAn. in
the 0|»ra Woiksho|#Audi-
*»riiitn, Sohoenbers Hall
IWf^. lyw paneF iv ofim to
all students. ^

Administration on stadium . .

.

(Continned from Pag^ 1) U.S. Military In fact, with an improved
the Trotter Field running Academy 29,425 peripheral road system, Wil-

track woi4d have to be U.S. Naval bur Smith and Associates see

moved to make way for the Academy 28,135 no problem in handling thia

(second satellite building of U.S. Air Force number of cars.

the Memorial Activities ^^^^^^^ '^P'^^S FINANCING
Center, the plaza be-

California Not one penny of taxpay-

tween MAC and the Stu- ^.^^^^f^? " " "l^i^ 1'^'^''''^^ ^^" go inU> the

dent Union, and a new 2,800- S^u?!"! *
*

S'SSS *'"*^^"^, ^f ^ ^"T"*^
^"^""^

car Parking Structure "H". w^5Sfl^2 v;,;!'
'

-oS'SSS ^ * ^^^^'V;? ^""^ "^ ^'^'^

This new construcUon makes n.!t
' ^"^ ^^^*^ *

' ??'k^ ^^. ^^^ ^ assessed irtu-

it imperaUve that the track X!!|^° Qf-f* '
' ''^nXnn a /.^ *m . .o

be moved in the near future, ^^Lfitf!i.r,^* ..l
'^ 00^0^"*"^ payment" of $2.-

The site selected for the IMPORTANCE OF
.

9(K),000 m student-paid m-
new runiving track is the area ATHLETIC CONTESTS cidental fee funds that will

west of the Athletic Field — BEING PLAYED ON have accumulated prior to

up against the sloping bank CAMPUS »tart of construction will be

where the Big "C" is located. Intercollegiate atl^I e t i c s !J5^^ ^^"^ amortization of

Preliminary studies indicated properly belong on campus *«J,o00,000 over a 25-year pe-

that a new track might re- in an academic seUing. not ^^ ^y means of athletic m-
quire up to 15,000 permanent in an atmosphere of profes- come and alumni fund-rais-

«eats. It seemed logical, sional sports 15 mUes away. ^S- Athletic income will m-
therefore, to consider locat- On campus, athletics can be elude ticket sales, savings m
ing both a running track and integrated with other social ^^nt paid the Coliseum and

a small football stadium in and recreational events that ^^^ profits from concessions,

the same place. involve students, faculty, ad- Alunmi fund-raising will in-
'" THE REASON FORT ministration and alumrni. dude donatk>ns from individ-

44,000 SEATS UCLA has brought basket- "als or organizations.
.

Architectural studies have ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ indoor sports STADIUM
shown that the most econom- ^^^^ to the campus with the MAINTENANCE
ical size for the site to be construction of the Memorial- 'In 'spite of alarming fig-

44,000 seats less than one- Activities Center. The pro- ures that have been tossed

half the size of the Los An- posed stadium will do the carelessly about, maintenance

^ele« Memorial _Coliseum or same for outdoor sports. costs of the new UCLA sta-

the Rose Bowl The small MULTI-PURPOSE OF dium will not exceed $10,000

UCLA stadium' would ap- .THE STADIUM a year. A full-time supervis-

proximate the si^e of newly- ^^^dly by physrcal education or from the physical plant

built stadia at the Air Force classes, intramural sports ac- will oversee the maintenance

Academy, at Indiana Univer- tivities and intercollegiate program which will be per-

aity and in the city of Mem- athletic squads — both fresh- formed by student athletes on

phis. In all probability, how- ™®° *^^ varsity. the athletic grant-m-aid work

ever, the USC-UCLA game ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^*®^ ^^^ ^^^' program. (This has been the

=would still be played in the ^oor puWic gatherings that experience and procedure of

Coliseum in order to accom- ^^^ ^ accommodated no- every other AAWU Institu-

modate students, alumni and where else an campus. One tion
—

' including UC-Berke-

friends of the two institu- ©xample is UCLA's 1964 ley with an old 80,000-seat

tjons. Charter Day ceremony in stadium where maintenance

r<rk\fi>Ai?ATrA/ir< rirkcrc which President Lyndon B. costa do not exceed $10,000tuu-tu-AKAllVE COSTh Johnson and President Lopez a year).

«in«? f ^^
1

* "^^^'^u" Mateos of Mexico were the Operating costs are anoth-

•rTr^lx^l^^ofoif; «o^QAn nn/? principal speakers. That cere- er matter. Special events in

-t«^.^^T^f^^l'^^?'T'^r mony. which required the the stadium which attract
xaj cost or a running track

erection of bleachers for 35,- large attendance will pay for

X^a^y""i6T(S) 00^ Tn «^ ^^^'' ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^" ^^ day-of-event operation
jM-oxunaieiy ;>b duu.uuu in accommodated in the pro- exclusive of routine mainten-
view of modern-day construe- posed stadium. . ance costs and will be so
tion costa this la considered >aRKING AND TRAFFIC budgeted.
10 De reasonable. rj^^^^ matters have been WHY NOT PUt SUR-

"KEEPING UP WITH studied intensively by WUbur PLUS INCIDENTAL FEE
THE JONES" Smith and Associates, and MONEY INTO LIBRARIES,

The question is sometimes their conclusion is that park- THE.ATERS AND OTHER
asked, "Is UCLA's desire for ing and traffic would present ACADEMIC BUILDINGS?
a stadium just another ex- no greater problems than ex- To date UCLA's invest-
ample of 'keeping up with ist now. Football games ment in land and buildings
the Joneses?'" Answer: no. would be held on Sat«rday (most of which are f6r acad-
AJmos-t every major univer- afternoons or evenings when emic purposes) represents
sity in the United States (and campus parking is lightest, approximately $250,000,000.

^^inany minor ones) has a sta- By the time the stadium is A new Research Library has
'diiim for the very same rea- completed, a capacity crowd just been completed and two
on that UCH-A needs one — of 44,000 can be accommod- more units are on the draw-

' -namely to provide on campus ated in the following man- ing boards. UCLA has a half
athletic, recreational and ner: dozen auditoria that can be
academic events for students. 9,000 persons live withhi used as theaters — with
Here is a sampling taken walking distance or will use more to come. A growing

from the 1964 edition of public transportation. campus demands further
"Blue Book of Athletics:" 35,000 persons will come to physical expansion, and acad-

Universlty - the campus by automobile emic constructioin . will oon-

Harvard .37,289 and 11,000 Parking spaces tinue in the future. But right

Yale ;.,.. .70,896 Wfll be available for football now UCLA.ia badly handi-

Princeton 45,725 speitators (experience at the capped by lack of proper ath-

Columbia , . 32,000 Doners stadium Indicates a letic facilities. We must take
Chicago „ . . . 29,000 ratio , of 3.25

" persons per the opportunity to "catch up"
Michigan .ilOl.OOO car). This will leave 4,000 with other older, longer es-

Michigan State . . . .76,000 spaces for other campus ac- tablished institutions.

MinnesoU 63.555 tivities which surveys show CONSTRUCTION DATES
Purdue 60,000 i« adequate for weekend use. Proposed start of construc-
Wisconsin .... .T.. .63,435 The traffic problem posed tion: January, 1967.. Comple-
Penn State 46,000 by handling 11,000 cars for tionr 18 months.
Syracuse 40,696 stadium events will be no ' The Student CJommittec for
Miaaouri .,.....,.. 50,000 worse than parking 11,000 an On-Campus Stadium (not a
Tennessee .54,000 cars a day presently handled, recognized student organiza-
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HOMECOMING presents

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
Academy-Award-Winning Cast! One of 1966't Biggest Films!

ONATiONAND HOMEdOMING QUEEN
''*' 0.1 ^no{iiiii>^ ....1 .<•)" .j:)(,r . >

I
J

S ti. ''t^mni' msl
- "on 1

Tuesday. November 16 Tickets $1.00 - Now
8 p.m. — Royce Hall At K.H. Ticket Office

ilMi according to Student Ac*
tlvity Office) has suggested
the following plan of finan-

cing which is being studied

1^ Vice Chancellor Charles
E. Young, but is not an ac-
cepted posdtioo of the admin-
istratkyn.

ALTERNATE NO. 1

To move the Trotter Field
litick to the area just under
the Big "C", including exca-
vation, grading, building re-

taining walls, installation of
utilities, re-aligning roads,
and installation of seats. This
would represent maximum
land use and help to recap-
ture recreational acreage,
dost: up to $2,900,000. This
couljl be financed from accu-
mulated incidental fee re-

-«*

serves for capital conMru*-
tk>ii.

ALTERNATE NO. t
To do the above and bufld

on the site a 44,000-seat mul^
tipurpose stadium. Coet: up
to $6,500,000. Of this total,

$2,000,000 would be an toi-

mediate "ckywn payment"
from incidental fee reservee.
The remaining $3,600,000
could be financed over a 25-
year period as follows:

$240,000 per year from
athletic Income and pledges
-from ajumni and support
groups.

In either oaae, not a penny
of taxpayer*' money would
be spent, and no extra charge
would be levied against the
student incld«ital fee.

THE HONDELLS
.>..:.. ;

Listen and Dance to them
thru November 13

AT

THE ROYAL LION
VENTURA AND COLDWATER CANYON

STUDIO CITY — 981-2323

t

20% OFF
On All Wgtch ond lewelry Repoirs

Westwood Villase Jewelers
m

1136 WESTWOOD 61VD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

NOW
Open Sunday

SPAGHETTI
W Roll ft Butter

PIZZA
from

96*

85

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH * DIN'NEB. FOOD TO r.O. .SAM)WI(:HI<:H. BKKK

IMl BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD. 479-«2.>4 WKKND CI>4)SK I A.M.

RESTAURANT GUIDES

4^

Bit O' Scotland
1938 Westwood Blvd.
474-0328 • 474-9049

InSpeciallKlnr
8hrimp - Scallopa

Fiah A Chip* •

Fried Chicken
Open Daily Except Mondays From
4:00 p.m. Friday* Laach From
U:SO a.n.

Das Gasthaus
»«• Westwood Blvd.
(iR. 9-9S7S

Sandwiches 1.40 and ap. Spftghettl

Bui

*H InelQdef S«lad, Bread and
itwfimSLHl^^ fo* i>itclreT.

M'Gee's Restaumnt
2379 WestwoAa Wfd. l*«~-^»4
<;R. 7-0374
Italian Food
Hperittlizlns ia

PIZZA

Mandarin Inn
1452 • 4th St.. Saato Monica
EX. 8-1819
Uaique. "All jroa eaa eat"
Chinese Bmerxaaboard
11.75 per pernon (students with
rer. rjard $1.35>. Food to Uke
oat. Closed on Mondays and
Taesdays. Open eveainKs.

Mandorin Inn
(West L.A.)

11839 Wiishiro Blvd.
(near Barriaxton Flasa)

»R. 7-8514
OhiBf"?!*^, tamily-fltyle dinnejri from
|IJ>0 pw person. Food fft' takf
out. Closed Mondays.

'^i

T^ngu Restaurant^
*12013 W. fieo Blvd. (near Inndy)
UK. 9-SS85

Japanese Restaoraat
liVnrh, Dinner. Food t* Oo
Closed Moadaya

;,;'|^

<^- V •;v"''rj^>r:!w,:r.
•«,'-iMif«.A.' K.'

er
^i^r.'^'^'^ri

[.mn}
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a» *u.XA .>f U4iilN FvUfay. «Nov!ember i*t, \US
30/000 expected

BELLES AT OPEN HOUSE — Seven of fi)#

Bruin Belles wKo wU\ cemiucf ioum of camptif

at SundayW all'day Opan Houaa. >Fer a ifull

tchadula of Sumky'v ovvnis, wm pMf 2U

Cal Chancellor Heyni on 'Newsmakers'

Berkeley Chancellor €lofl[er tomorrow on KNXT, Channel Heroonstrationa atn d «duca-

W. Heynfi will be queried on 2. «on in Oaltforaia by a panel
•^ ^ Ch«.nceUor Heyna will be beaded by ICNXT Newwoan

-Newsmakers" at 6:30 p.m. questioned about student Maury Gi««i.

r

.y\/AIMTEDI

•I*

AN ALERT, PROMOTION MINDED

STUDENT TO REPRESENT M-G M
ON AND ABOUT THE CAMPUS...ni

CONNECTtON WITH PUBUCIZING

THE WORLD PREMIERE OF

A PATCH
OF BLUE

i

A PANDRO S. HERMAN - GUY GREEW PRJ3DUCTJ0N

ST^WRrNG

mi\ rn
ALSO STARRING

\ I

OPENING A T THE

THEATRE

Open House SimdaY
More than 30,000 visitors «re expected to be ©n oaonpus

as UCLA conducts its annual <c^en house frmn 11 ajn. to 5
p.m. Sunday. Parents, alumni «nd anyone else interested ^has
tieen invited to tour the campus and view the many ejchlblts,

demonstrations and performances. QPbe event commences
UCLA's Homecoming Week.

UCLA annually bolds Open House to ^ve the Los An-
geles commtmity an opportunity to see the University in
action. All the diversity of the Unlversfty can be seen fh^t
hand, from chemiatry ^apectaoulars «nd the latest contribu-
tions in engineering and medicine to recent developments
in language teaching And television production.

Nearly all of the Univers!ty«s 71 departments, research
centers and institutes will offer tours, exhibits, demonstra-
tions, films or lectures. Day-long performances of music
and dance will als5\)e presertted.

SPECIAL TOIJRS
Atnohg the «pecial tours available will te those to the

new Pauley Pavilion, the cyclotron, t h^ nuclear paaotor,
(which everyone will liave a -chance to operate) the botani-
cal garden, the Institute of Ethnomusioology omd the Tlieater
Arts dept. lacilitiee.

Lecture-demonstrations will be given on lasers anfl sea
water conversion, on the propagation of «oun^ and ^n the
use of radioisotopes in clinical medicine.

Specimens from TTCLA's 'Ethnic CoUections will /be on
^isplay, representing artifacts from Hfrioa, Vfm Guinea,
Oceania and primitive America.

P.INEL D19CtimiOSS
Panel discussions will be conducted ty laculty members

on a wide variety of oriUcal issues. Some of the topics con-
cern Watte, Viet N«m, air pollution, birtli control and TCal
estate.

V .u
<\ay-long iestivAl of music will Include performances

by the A Cappella Choir, the ^oth Quartet, the Univendty
Orchestra and Chorus and the UOLA band. The iDance Dent
^11 present ^student works in .addition to danoes and music
of Ghana. Films made hy theater arts students wiU he mhowa^ong with theater arts demonatrationa. __^;

RBfVlESliMiQKrS
Tlefreshments will be served tlrroup^hout the day In a

iTumber of depaftments. The Student Union. Residence Halls
and Health Sciences cafeteria will be open for lunch.

Be Svre Yo Visit

THE GARRET

SIMCE 1956 SKUINS HAVE €MJK)rED

THE flN^ST OF CWFEES (FltOM

AROUND THE WOAID AND 7M£

SfNGING OF

MISS TERREA lEA

f23 N. ¥dMax, W. Hbllywood OL 6-9223

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

..^.^^-L..^^.

UCLA Open House
Specfcil letters

and Programs,
Main Campus

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—

Physics
(Knud&en Hall 1220-B)

••Current Trende- in Physica." a
0Ari»>» of haif^hour dlBcuwsioiis of
«x(!iting ntow dlreotionB in Phy»ic!i
jieH«>ai%li. Questions tfom the au-
dience.

(2365)
"New Development* in Finnnue and
B«a1 BiitatB." with Pnofea(M>r» Shei'
1»n, Brighami C*a«v Hlteman, A
Pf»«br.

fBMltef Hiall—TUmt ME,
3400)

**Vni|ineei'inK Knw and) in t4i« 7U>^
1»»ie. " a punei: diHtu>«eion moder-
ate! by Dean R. &, O'lfeilh

1 plm.—^SecBologf
( Bainsa Bfiall 3H

"Th« Bye of xtttt Beholdar." & film,
with exQert Hneiyi«i» and: dlttciit^

ion. Th« impmit' of Yttuilagfttund

and involvement in. the stnt»ment?«
«f witner«eefl of an appment mur-

WIN A FXE TRIP

to F^aMws IAS mt&

UeCEMBER 10,i965
tcaama by ietter (Oout phwe) smTWB ouAuncAiioHS to:

HOV/A.RD «C«TY
PROMOTION DEPT.

IBaO CORDOVA, LOS ANQBLES CAUIWORNIA 90007
I

WATUSl 1

CONTEST
each mimA

ROOKERY MOTEL
4937 West Century Boiilevard
f I '/j blocks east of San Diego Freeway

)

'^o Cover
. No AchiiisHon

1ST CQNTEST
SATURDAY, MOVfMBER 13/1965

8:00 P.M. lO lliOO P.M. «>

(MDoire Ban 109)
M p«n«i' di.Hcuimion by fbreign stu-
<li»ntn. moderated by Profisseor
Wendell Jonas.

2 n.m.—Enqffsh
(Humanities Building.

'

~1200)
"Sthol«i«hip in the HumaHtleir
English." n *=yninf>5uini moderated
by Piojrfisor Wm. Schaefer ex-
plorep the many facets of refeai-ch
Jn the Hunianitie." in conjunction
with a aperlal departmental ex-
hibit.

2 p.m.—Political

df-'bate chaired by Professor Rich-
ardson with the audt«nce as Judge.

3 p.m.—UCLA Band
(Between Music & Art^
Buildings)

Departmental
Activities and

Exiitbtts
.\w Seiana (Student Patia)
An exhibit. "Air Foice in Space."
AUtoicani Studi0» Center (So-

cial' Sciences)
The Rej^aix-h Woik.-^hop in 10987
will bo open; and African nuiMical
inatrument^ diepiayed in 10244;

Ant (Dickson Art C^nimtpf
The Sttiait Davis Retroapeotlve Bn-
hibit wiU be in the Main GaJlery.
exhibits of oeramios In Riooin TSS.
environmentaii desixn in HIS, cos-
tumes in 1209s buMiu deeign in
1228« and, seuipt^re in B>3IS,

Aatammmt^ OSCath'-Soience*

Buildinij^).
Solm- rilniH .shnwinc: in-. Room SfliCT
and Rf<tiMmumloaJ: !Hfdr<s in ft20E.
BxltlbitM: telBHcope^ «tni t.he itKjf.
books' tin aKaxinomy in. MOH-C. tin<\

speufuiali ;i>iaiyM4t« of itr-» in M!J5.*

l^ fliiifc»te»Ry (ILife £'2ir.ice»

532S)-
Tours at) tO min'itv intnrvnJs- 1o
exiiibitii uf antibiotio .>H«UHitivie;<.
tiSMUp ctiitiire briL'tBciali pifmirnts
and. iR(^iiitiLUi. priH'edtiree. bod' dem-
unHtr»Li(>nH of eJeetTolyelp. ferment-
fnic proceduns »n>ii ($e;<et$Bei

bteflflr amlFtanl VkgiaMmy
ITbura of thn BotanioaJ' (Slardnns et
haJn^hour intSRrvai!*- fro:>i the tiai^an
OfMoe neir the Botany Building.
DemonsCTHdons: Light effeat» an
piaiitn on Botany l»>t floor aad
plant respiration la Kinsey Hkll
SO. Exhibits: Native plant? on Bo-
tany'^ 3rd floor and plant evolu-
tion Mudlee on the Ist floorr^
ClMMistry (Chemistry-Geolo-

gy Building)
Demonstrations include The Excit-

ing World of Chemistry in 2260,
>l»ie«!ular Giantls in 2224. Sp^vctral
Fingerprints in B072 and B073,
Organic .Reactions in 2318. Glass-
blowing in 3077, and Cliemistry
2060 will be open. Informaltun for
Chcmistiy Laboratory. 2041. 2042. tt

Movies in 2220. Dp, Libby's Space
prospective students will be avail-
able fro;n Professors Bayes and
West in 1096. Special Rrovislons
for group tours.

Classics (Social Sciences
7357)

Di.'^play.s of ancient coin*, manu-
scripts, and pottery. Greek- oonfeo-
tion.s.

Computirt^g FacilMy (Boelter
Hall-Engineering Unit II)

Continuous demonstrations of IBM
7094 in 32'>2, the IBMi 1401 in 3286.
and SWAC and On>L.in« comput-
ers in 3276.

Dance (Women's Gym)
At 11 A.M.: Dance A Music of
Ghana in -front of W.G. and Per-
formance of Student Works in 2M;
At 11:3C: Dnnce Technic In 214. fd.

Noon: D>incc Feifbrmance In 2M,
a film on Marth.i Graham in 206
and folk dances in. front of W.G.

Education (Moom Hall)
Hourly denonstrntlons from noon
en Audiovisual Instruction in 22t;
Eaily Childhof^d Bdutiatlon. 145;
Auto-in.«tructlon Devices. 2S2; and
Audio-visual facilities in 328< BiX-

hibits: Oversee.^ Pi«jecte. 340; Cur-
riculum Lab. 246: and Admin. Lab,
.S46. Parulty writinfes- in. Library.
Information on teaohins posti* in
220.

Engineering (BottltjeiF HMl)
D<-tailed progi-ams at enlrencea- on
exhibits in the Ain Pollution Tenti
F;<cility; Nuclear Reactor: Fi«jent-
Brazil; Saline Wat(M' RfHilamstion:
the Ceramics. Computer and> (?i>yoH-

fnics Labs: Digital Controlled
Millimc Mflcliiae: Glambtbwing, and
the LIbiary.*

Ethnological Mimmh»
-^ (Hainea Hall)}.- ,

•

Triniitive arts of 'aSuOnnJeflSa,
Africa. Oceania and New Guinea

(Contlnuedl •» Wtif^ 2i^

(Social Science* 2209-A)
"Viet Nam: A Political Over-
Tflew." a panel dL^ussion with
Ftofe.Hj»ors Gerberding, Roaecrance,
Steiner and Wilson.

2 p.m.—Public Hea(Hi
(Economic* 147)

"Population Issues: Explosion and
Control." a panel discussion led
by e)»perts from tha U. 9w Public
Health Service, of a ourrant and
oontroversial problem.

3 p.m.—feyaiiMSt

Administration
(GBA 2355)

"What s New in Bahavloral Sclano*
for ManB«etnant." tha arolication
_»> idaaa from tha Social dcfancea^ Huainees. with TrofmrntTM TaUi.
flbhmldt and Shadlitu

3 jfMU Ftnm Affi
Alftcgowaa HoU LktXl
Theater)

»nnio Arts ana tHf Vvfvvi^,**
%(itJi Dean Mernita And frotqaaont
^ray. Pa»inetti, PoPP«r MUZ Wight.

pt^in* ijowriiiiiviii

('Social S^imoM
^Ulr Pbllutlon." ^ pMic

of the Acienti/io t»i
aai)ect» o{ an inorAaslni

lona problem, with PitinMsora
nrsoh. BIcknelV 2iAl&SV Bofftnan

" Nalbur«ei%

I'Lam 114)
"The FWkirt of taw fn Watte."
^ aigwpeatum with Prof«p»rs
Willi tt Cofa«a and Xorriai

(J3]unfinkie» fiuildfs 1260)
f'Ibaaolved! That Lav Blnroreement

Should be drlvaok (Greater
in the TnvnadjaMon and

BuMoa ot Grime.'* » atudant

Grand Frix Winner — 1948
Cann«t Film Fvstivaj

"ONE OF THE 10 GREAT FOREIGN FILMS
OF ALL TIME." . N.Y. TIMES

SYMPHONIE PASTORALE
I - MICHELE MORGAN^ PIERRE BLANCHAR

Plus

ht^ Mbverabor. 12, L9j6& UCLA DAILY BRUIN 24.

i NJ(? RfNT FROM $5.00 PER MONTH .

HOaYWQQD tUMO RENTALCILHQ ^-2323
.

SMma>m»Mce» i64r Mo«m hignmno Mfowi

u
.2
yr.

r

«? ẑr.i

Mmmi MB mm
BLACiC

Gwma Of MAsn ma\
Atmii FHM FEsnv/iL/

Alaa/ft'HtiMk Im.

NOW! HURRY MOST BSD TUE5.. NOV. 16

RIROPA ThM4r« -7165 Beverly BlvcL . Nr. La Btm
^6-4011 — 9J7-8866

BMLADS

WJCCOBS

.... on <^at« nihe »*

or any. mfi»

ICE OTEAM FfimCHI

11719 SAN VICENTE BLVD.
OPEN

Fri A Kat. Till I :•• A.M.
Suit thru ThiirN. Till i2:A0 A M.' --

l^llMt Film Thi^

mR<0 ADULT PR£MJ£R£:

PURPLE

N

now
PLAYING

JIMHIO ARTS
E546 HOtLYWOOiy BLVD.

Naap Was+ern
HO 9 9ISJ HO Z-^^?

call HO 9-3918
for th« time and ploce of

DEPARTURE
i| oiMiiPoversfa/ new musical

ky C. JocJ!mqi»:

THEATER 6IIM |
ONIIMA 1HEA7IUE
Western aa Saitta M»N<a»
Vre* ParMaa HO. 7-S79r

i^AUAK BRAVA SENTE
iri>UH

YKTBW3AY. TOOAY.
TOMORROW

H^ imw-

NEW VtE¥t
MM Hallywead M»4. BO 4-;i3S7

SANDPIPER

$4ehalMHMM»r la

RetilRN FROKt ASHES

«ar«la

root VMIAGE
Ml Brak.tmi 6B S>SMa

IPCRE55 FHiE
PLl»

THE ART OF LOVE

Fex^Studeat Cards Heaere^

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. Vcrment NO 4-2 16«

ELEANOR ROOSEVaT
STORY

AND
THE BEST MAN

HO 9-354fi

ENCORE
Melrose a* Vaa Ne«a

UMBRELLAS Og .

CHERBOURG

KNIFE IN WATER
Si»eeial Stndaa* Dtseoiint

CaMi Dahar l»

HIARliOW

AND

SUBW INClVfE
Ml Ni Oir S-33H9'

ftlaat lijjt Hhmm
LAUftfi. ANa HAI^Y
GHARtlE CHAPLIN

MAE BUSH

TIVOU-PLAZA
11M& Saate. Maalea 0« S-t8S«

RED DESERT
AND ,J1 '

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN

TOHO LaBREA —
867 So. La Bn>a ' WE 12312

SHADOW OF THE WAVES
AND

CASH IS ALL

NU-ART WEST ^« *
=^'"«

SaaU Meaiea at SaM telle

CASAVONA 70 - - '^' -
AND —ZZZZmT"

EL SUCCESSO

STATEWIDE®TffS|g'R E S
(SMfewide Shidenf Carcls Honore<^ at ell Statewide Theatres):

PARAMOUNT «£.'."i'";S

Bollywood
Mow Starts 12:3«

HD a-jtsex

S't^v^ Me^mtmm
Ann-yiurKtutt
K4lward (i. Robineon

THE CINCINNATI KID

CRbM Sal. A San. • 12:40

Westwood %t Wilahira 474-4iMMI

Vivien Leigh - Lee llfacvia-

SHIP OF FOOiS
ANR

Kiiaabetii Taylor -Kiehard Barton

THE SANDPIPER

nmm ^'•^^^
Santa ManiM 9S4.47M

RiehHrd Widmark - Sidney Faiter

THE BEDFORD INClOeHT
Richard Bnrton • Amk Gardnec

THE NIGHT OF
THE IGUANA

BALDWIN Mon.-Fri. C:4B
Sat. A. Saa. 1:40

La Brea at Bttdeo R«L MA S.-71iC

Riihard Wiihniirk - Hidn««v Poitee

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

Ai»in Delnn - Anii'lliaiitaaaei

ONCE A THIEf

Fico at^ ^^Jn>x

»J-t- 8 :4fl.

lit.—12 onon

K1izah*th Ta.vlor - R4«tliar«i R«r4en

THE SANDPIPER
AND

AUla DelMn - AaA-Marxaret

ONCE A THIEF

BEVERLY
Beverly Hill* CK S'44iM

Box Office Opens
Mon. - Fri.—6 p.m.
Sat. * Sun.-^ p.m.

Laurfmce Harvey - Dirk Bogarde

DARLING

BAV Mon. -Fri— b:4o
Of^l Sat. Si Sun. -12:45
Pacifio Pallaadea 454-552^

Vivlea K«igh - Lee Marvin

SHIP OF FOOLS
A>D

Bttimr> O'Taola --James Maaoa
LORD JIM

MAJBWC «•»-*-«=«

Seat*. MiaBia» SM-24«<J

Fraakio Awalon - Vineent Prics

DR. GOLD FOOT AND THE
BIKINi. MACHINE

Deb«j-«h Waliey - Ce»ar Bnroero

SERGEANT DEADHEAD

Mtjn.rTl.— 8:15
Sat. A Sun—13:45

Leimarl Parli 281-5181

ITS A MAD MAD >4A0
WORLD »

Jaob LMrnmoo - Vira Lial

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

*r

LHMERT

»8at.
Mon-FH.— 6:45
A San^— 12 noon

VB ».34li2

MERALTA
Uaivar Ci'lty

ITS A MAO MAD MAD
W€R(iD

JffU- I.Mwaiaa -VIm LisI

HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE

SaS

.^^.-^, ^.^Hm^f^

>^r.jk«ikMMMV««

>• * ,,.V,"'«Sf^:«^
l.-l-l
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Scientists display research

k

I
*

*

n i

',-*

\ 'i
laser beom

FruUy^lOoyemUr 12, 19^ UCtA DAILY WIUIN 23

at UCLA Open House
By M»yer R. fiesniek ^

•Scicntiflts set UCLA win open their

laboratories for inspection fnun H
«.»!. to 5 p/m. this Sunday. Facilities

wed for research in fields from ana-

tomy to hjigh-en^rgy particles will

be open to the public as part of the

UCLA Open House.
Dr. Carl M. York, assistant vice-

cSiancellor in charge of research fi-

nances, described the princiifle i)e-

hind the open house. *tFrom the

iiieater arts dept. on the north te

the med center on the south, the

•school of law on the east to the
school of engineering on the west,

<*he entire scpjjfi of our research ac-

tivities are on display."

More than ever, this year, am at-

tempt will be made to lehd aome re-

-ality to the day. The presthieticB -or-

thotics program in the new RehrfbfH-

tation Center will be receiving pa-
tients on «. regular weekday sched-
ule.

Hay SolkiEs, director ^f the pro-
'igaicBti, laid '*we will have staff jnem-r

fcers ^Jcplaining our program, n^Ie
patients are being treated."

: ^Potentially, Uie most jreahstic lilb

4« *e open la the Collage of. Bogi-
neeriHgNs nuclear reactor. According
tBf iengineer Ronald D. Maclaain,

"We're trying to sell the public on
ttwctoar safety." For tJiis purpose the

::«i|gTiieer8 devised an ^enous pr«-=:

•entation.

MacLcun revealed that "any of our
visitocs will 'be able to work the con-
sole which eontrols the reactor.**

There is, of course, no physical evi-

dence that any effect is taking place,

but the instrumentation will aoou-
rately indioate the reaction, he said.

R. R. KD'Neill, dean of the College
cff Engineering, sjud this open house
will be less formal an affair in an
attempt to show the public "what
actually ^oes tm during a normal
day."

This trend toward reality will be
carried over in most departments
wfeere iaiiB .will be («)en for inspec-
tioa awd explanation.

'^oth York and O'Neill emphasized
that the open house was for belli

current .and prospedtive students .oe

wen AS parents and the general pub-
lic.

Lectures and tours have been ar-
-ranged to tftjow visitors specific areas
of activity *vhen it's not possible »to

*Qpen ^au entire iaoility. A chemiatry
marathon will -be performed in the
main lecture hall by three members
of the factOty.

Kecent 'additions to UCLA's store
of machinery on diajJlay will include:
the Cobalt machine and linear acc«ie-
rator (^r Cancer treatment) , the Q-
machine (f6r plasma physics)., laser
beam apparatus and n number of
elactron jnlcroscopes.

With the entire campus open for
the day, Dr. York jsaid, "Open Hoitee
affords a unique opportunity for eH

-members of the eoramunlty -to wit-
ness the vast research facilities which
are available at UCLA."

(See page 21 for oomplete sched-
ule df activities^

DB Photos by Ehud Yonay
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Open House - Letters and Science program

[}\-

(Continued from Fag« tl)

in fhe ground floor halla •nd
55B.*

Ethnomusicology (Schoeo-

berg HaU)
Musical inetrumenta from Bali, Chi-

na. India and Japan will be dem-
onstrated and exhibited Trbm 11

to 8 P.M. Tovjrn from the Hall FV>y-

«r each half hour from 11 to 1

P.M.

Folklore and Mytliology (So-

cial SciencM Building)
Tours b««in at 11-377: folk arti-

facts the Archive of California and
Western Folklore, and th« Diction-

ary of Popular Beliefs In 11-3T2;

the EdwtrdP Collection of Country
Music in ll-»9. and folk juusitf

recordings played in 11-889.*

French (Hainea Hall)
Faculty will hoat a rfeceptlon at

4 P.M. in 158 where staff publica-

tlODs, French print* and rtioto-

eraphs and the library will oe on
view all 6ay. Demonstration claaa-

•a: French I at 1:90. French II

at a both in 118: and a chlklren'a

class at 2:90, in 123. The LAn«rua«e
Lab. 270, will be open from 12 to

4 P.M.*

Geography (Sodal Science!

Building)
Tours begin at entrance of 1309.

Topographic Model Making will b«
demonstrated In A217 and Air Pho-
to Interpretation In 122flB. Exhl*
bits: Faculty writinga. student
map work, the Pbyaical Oeoffraphy
Lab. teaching materials, popula-
tion maps and models and th« map
library.*

Paid Advertisement

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL
Christian Wofsiiip

Sunday • 10 A.M.
Ceffee. rails, and eoBversatUa

after the service.

ALL WELCOME
1 09 IS SfrafKmor* Drive

(at Gayley)
GB. 8-»579

Boaald Goerss. Pasta

r

Paid Advertisemeat

J—

-• *.*i

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 6LENR0CK
(At Levcrins No. of Strathonore)

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

.Jl'The Biblical Basoi

^ ^ - for Integration"

SUN. 9:45 A.M. - WORSHIP

Sermon: "Whiat is the

Church?" - Conversation

and Focd Following

For transportation, phone

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Camput Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

Geology
Exhibits in the hall cases and 870C.

A film on geology will be ahowu
each hour in 2276.

Geophysics and Planetary

Physics (Geology Bldg.)
A demonstration of Plasma Lab
work will be conducted In Geology
707. Exhibits: Space acienoee in

1707 radio-carbon dating in 16«7,

gravltv in 2837. rock defonnation
in 16^9, geomagnetism and flow
in the earth's interior in 668, and
geochonology in X9l.*

Germanic Languages (Royce
Hall)

The Language Lab will b« <»>•»
in 316. and a special book disq>lay

in 310E.

Crovernment and PuMk Af-
fairs IiUtitute (11238 So-
cial Sciencefl)

Exhibits on the "Educatlonl In-
novations" and "South-Central Los
Anreles" projects now being con-
ducted will be displayed along with
faculty publictalons. —
Italian (Royce HaU 340)
staff will hoat a reception from S
to 5 P.M.*
Joomaliani (Economfes 51)
Exhibits: The student publication.

n«w8 gathering facilities, and city

room arrangement.

Language and Linguistics

(SS and Humanitiefi)
Headquarters am in SS7390, where
sUff and student publications will

be displayed. Demonstrations: Visi-

ble Speech in HBlllO. Electromyo-
graphy In HB1112, Patterns of
Speech and taped Language* of
the World in HB1116. Exhibit:
Phonetic Photograph in HBlllO.*

Latin American Center i^-
cial Sciences)

Exhibits: Center publications, eth-
nic artifacts, and Brazil in lOMS.

Law
Tours from the Foyer. Faculty
writings in the Reeuling Room.
See Special Program for aympoa-
ium on Watts.

Library Service
Demonstration of harvd printing In

Room 20. Colleige Library.

Mathematics (Math-Sciences
Building)

Visitors will be greeted In 6821.

Films on Math will be shown In

Chemistry 2860; slides on Math In

Africa In MS 5217; Mathematical
Games and Puzzles In 5225 k 6301;

and a display on Math in 6229.

Meteorology (Math-Sciences

Building)
Current weather display In 7129.

the Cloud Physics Lab In 7101. at-

mospheric radiation in 7116. meteo-
rological instrumentation in 7121,

a thermal convection model in

4202, and pilot balloon wind ob-
servations will be conducted on the
roof.

Military Science (Men's
Gym)

Displays on The History of Mili-

tary Weapons in 138. and curent
weapons in front of the g3Tn.*

Music (Royce and Schoen-

berg Halls)
Schedules should be picked up ear-

ly at Schoenberg for a day-long
festival featuring performances by
the Orchestra. A. Capella Choir,

Roth Quartet, and Chorus in Royce
and a range of student perform-
ances and lecturea by distin^ilshed
faculty in Schoenberg. Tours on
each half hour, 11 to 1 P.M.

Naval Science (Men's Gym
120 & 121)

Midshipmen and Anchors (Wom-
en's Auxiliary) will greet and es-

cort visitors. Films cm Sea Power
and other naval subjects will be
shown. Officers will explain the
4-year Naval ROTC Scholarship
program.* v

Oriental Languages (College

Library)
A film on Japanese gardens will
be shown in Room 34.

Philosophy (Eiconomics 300)
Staff will host visitors and there
will be a photographic exhibit on

l\

Paid AdrertiseroeBt

THii Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invifM you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following ttie service will be a Student Debate i

"THE MORAL DILEMMA IN
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS"
Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow.

Weekly at 7:30 p.m. Beginning Yiddish Class

November 12 « URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY Afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

you are Invited to oiir 2nd

Come and ^(i^'ci Sf) Informal Saboa+fi arHwnoon,
'.. ' n'oo# Di$cilJ«i<»i <^f t^ii' weeiily' Torah portiori.'

e Stories, Song, and Dance, e Refreshments and Havdalah.

Novemlcr 13 - HILLEL UPPER LOUNGE. 900 Hilgard Ave.

' • *i ••"

major philosophers.*

Physical Education (Men's A
Women's Gyms)

Peformances: 1 P.M.—Oyranaatlcs
in MGSOO. Children's folk dancing
in WGa08. 2 P.M.—Water Polo In
MG pool and Social Dancing In
WGaOS. 2:80 P.M. — Fencing, WO
Uppor Deck. 8 P.M. — Scul>a div-
Iniig. WG Upper Deck; Experiments
in Porformance Lab. Building B of
Memorial ActiTitiea Center, and
the Motor Learning' Lab.

Physics (Knudsen HaU)
Tours will bogln in the Lobby.
Demonstrations and exhibits in-

clude the Anochoic Room; Laser,
data processing; the Acoustics. Ele-
mentary Fartlcle, ' Plaan^ Solid
State Labc; th« Cyclotron; and
Otology.*

Political Science (Social

Sciencea 4189)
Faculty publications will b« dis-
played. See Special Program for
Viet Nam Symposium.
Itjycholosy (Frantx Hall)
Detailed programs will b« avail-

a.ble on a range of lectures, detnon-
•trations and films, ranging from
the He detector to brain waves of
the cat and "the memory drum."
Tha Clinic School will be open
from 2 to 4:80 PM.,
Sehool of Poblikf Health
Ihchlbits and films <>n international
health programs and population
e>oblems for 1 to 5 P.M. See Spec-

1 Programs for Population Is-

sues Symposium.
Security Studies Project

(Social Sciences 2113)
Publications of this inter-disciplln-
ary research unit on national se-

curity will be on display.

Slavic LASgnages (Social

Sciences 5288)
staff will be present from 12 to
at -p XT

Social Welfare (Economics
78)

At 1:80 and 8 P.M.. a film. "The
Homeless Cliild." will be shown

^In 121 with discussion following.
Photographic exhibit: "The Faces
of Poverty" in the Main Floor
hall.*

Socilogy (Haines HaU 228)
Demonstration of preprocesaing of
aocial data. 2 to 4 P.M. See Spe-
cial Programs for film and dis-
cussion.

Spanish and Portuguese (Hu-
maniti^ & Royce Hall)
Faculty Publications in HB5304
and demonstration of the Language
Lab in Royce 280.*

,,

Theater Arts
Tours of Macgowan Hall. Live tele-

vision production in Rooms 5 A
101 of Temp. Bldg. 3U and student
film showings in Temp. Bldg. 3H.
Rehearsals of student play in Mac-
gowan. and display of international
puppets In patio. See Special Pro-
gr^uns for Symposium.*
Western Data Processing

Center
Continuous fours from the Vlew-
iQg Area. Demonstrations In the
Center of keypunch and account-
ing machinery and the direct cou-
ple system and exhibits of tele-

Srecessing and the. System 360. In
BA 1379, demonstration of a

teaching machine.

Zoology (Life Sciences

Building)
ProgTfiun.s available at entrance cov-

ering exhibits and demonstrations
ranging from a life-size mock-up of

the Apollo Project to preparation
of fossils, hummingbird bioener-
getics. marine organisms, synchro-
nous cell division, ultrastructure of

cells and tissues, and field tech-

niques in ornithology.

Specialized

Departments
Academic Communicaiions

Facility (Knudsen 1200)
Live and taped television sequ-
ences.

Admissions Office (Adminis-
tration Building 1147)

Staff will be present to provide
Information on admission standards
and procedures.

Alumni Center (226 Kerck-
HaU)

Open house for alumni will be held

in tb« Alumni Center, 11 A-M. to
6 P.M. Hostesses will ba mambem
of the Prytanean Alumnae Amo*
elation. Bepresentatlvaa from m*-
jor UCLA-afflllated and support
groups will be oh' hand to discuss
their activities In tha Kenckhoff
Hall patio sdiacent to the Center.

Associated Students (Student
Uni<>n)

The Union will be open all day,
with tour» conducted from the in-
formation desk. The Student Store
and food aorvices will also be
open. Journalism exhibit, B&U-
roona.

Graduate DivisioB (1207 Ad-
ministration . Buildkig)^^ - _. „

Staff will gr^et visitor* and an-

Eer questions.*

toreollegiate Athleties
Tours of the new Memorial Acti-
vities Center. "Pauley Pavilion,"
will be conducted from Gata 1 from
S to S P.M. .

'

International Student Center
(1023 HUgard>

Tours will be conducted all day.
An -International . art exhibit and
exhibits prepared by students from
many countries will be on display.
There will be an African Night
Dinner and Program at 7:80 P.lf.*

library (North Campus)
Guided tours of this new and beau-
tiful facility will be conducted all

day, and historical manuacripta
iHll be displayed. See departmental
listings- for special exhibits in
brancn libraries.

Personnel Office
Will have Information at several
locations on employment opportu-
nities at UCLA.
Residence Halls

^

Tours will be conducted and
brunch and dinner served.

Student Counseling Center
(Eoonojnics 263A)

The Reading and Study Servlca
will be open until 4 P.M.

Student Financial and Em-
ployment Aids (Student
Union)

Information will be available on
the Level 1 PaUo.
tlniversity Elementi^ry
School (North C^ampus)

Toufs will be conducted at 1, 2.

and 8 P.M. Films and lessons on
film will t>e shown and the li-

brary will be open.

University Extension
A booth near the flag pole will as-

sist visitors to acquaint themselves
with Extension's "Lifelong Learn-
ing" program. Posters and bro-
chures will l>« on hand to illustrate

thri purpose ot this program, which
links the Universitv to the people
and communities of the State.

Center For the

Health Sciences
1:00 P.M.—"Studies In Space Bio-

logy," Dr. W. R. Adey with
films and slides. Room 32-106.

2:00 P.M.—"Dentistry in a Univer-
sity Health Science Center,"
Dr. R. F. Sognnaes, Dean.
School of Dentistry, Room 18-

lOS.
2:00 P.M.—"UCLA Handles the Se-

verely Emotionally Disturbed
Child.** A panel moderated by
Dr. H. H. Work diaecusses
tha work of the Child Psychia-
try Division of the Neuropsy-
chlatrlc Institute. Auditorium,
C Floor.

8:00 P.M. — "Admission Require-
ments and Procedures for
Medical School." Dr. B. A.
Lsilgdon, Assistant Dean, Stu-
dent Affairs. Room 13-106.

Repeftt of Dr. Adey's 1:00
P.M. presentation.

4:00 P.M.—"The UCLA HosplUl.
Its Functions and Capabili-
ties." Dr. B. G. Lamson. As-
sociate Dean, Administration.
Room 18-106. ^..,

Repeat of Dr. Ade^.s 1:00
P.M. presentation.

-Vote: Detailed progTams on all

events In the Center for the Health
Sciences will be distributed at en-
trances to the Center.

Anatomy (First Floor and
Brain Research Institute)

Exhibits of brain electron micro-
scopy, tissue transplantation, hu-
man anatomical preparations, and
growth of knowledge of the brain;
and demonstrations of histological

Paid Advertisement

M'OiKlay at 12 noon - The Student Zioni&t Organization

Presents a Panel Discussion on

INDIVIDUAL ond KIBBUTZ
Noven>ber 15 Econ 167

In Association wiHi Hillel Council

Paid Advertisement

DICK VAN DYKE
Speab on HoNywood and Christianity

NOV. 14 7:45 P.M,
Brentwood Presbyterian Church - 12000 San Vicente Blvd.

,i.!nii'."i" :iit ' "' ^

preparations, brain wares la swsk*
sjiimals. effects of hormone injec-
tlOQs on rat brain activity, and r»-
cor&nga of multipla unit activity
in oats.

Biomedical Library
Ubnurisas will grset vliltSTa as*
•xplala the library's serriees. Bassa

Blophyaios and Nuclear fA»»

diciae (A and B Floora)
Counting of low-level radioactivity
in humans, evaluation of thyroid
SfQtivity by photpmotograph. , ac-
oustical detection of oste<H>orosi8^
electrical brain activity. el«ctro>-

phoretlc density separation of vi-

able oells. lung 4nd brialn scans,
a 'hot' dasart. and. analysis of ^
electrical activity of the visual sy-
stems. ~ (All but the first ara on
B Floor.)

ComiiDtiiag LaiMratory CA
lioor)

The large computer as an aid t«
inedieal research.

Dentistry (First Floor)
An exhibit of the future School of
Dentistry Building will be on dis-
play adjacent to the Medical Stu-
dents' Store.

Medical Microbiology and
Immanoloiy (First FklcM*)

Ldvlng microorganisms will b«
demonstrated by use of a televi*
sion microscope.

Medicine (Thiird Floor)
The Pulmonary Function. Hema-
tology. Cardiology and Metabollo
Laboratories will present demon-
strations and ' displays.

Nporopsycliiatric Institute
Continuous tours from tha. C-FIoor
Lobby, with all areaa on C and
B floors open. SlMeS. "The KPl
Story" in the C-floor auditorium.
An exhibit on the history of treat-
ment' of mentAl illness in the C-
floor corridor.

Nursing (Third Floor)
Headquarters, slides, exhibit on
admission requirements and hon-
ors programs in 32-082 and on in-
dependent stxidy in 82-144. Demon-

^

stratlons of Heart a Respiratory-
Rates in Crying Infants at 12 h
2 P.M.. 8rd floor theater and TV
In Nursing Education at 1 P.M.
in 2nd floor theater.*

Obstetrics and Gynecology
(Second Floor)

Erythroblastosis and Human End-
ocrinology exhibits.

Patiioiogy (First Floor —
Brain Research Institute)

A demonstration on research in
nervous system diseases and an
exhibit on cytology.*

Physical Medicine A Rehaln
iUtation (B Floor)

A. continuing demonstration of phy-
sical medicine equipment.

Prostlietlcs-Qrthotics Pro-
gram (Rehabilitation Cen-
ter)

Continuing demonstrations by staff
and patients, films, and exhlblti
of advances in this vital field.

Radiology (B Floor)
Guided Tours for demonstration
and exhibits in radiation therapy,
diagnostic radiology and radioiso-
topes.

Surgery (Second Floor)
Mock operation and othM* demon-
strations and exhibits.

^Refreshments will be served.

\j'M^^'' "Sii ^^ m^oralile
( W

;/'i ''

NOV, 12 8 P.M.
Brentwood Presbyterian Church • 12000 San Vicente Blvd.

IFC scholarships

Tlie Interfratemity Coun-
cil is awarding three schol"

arships on the basis of need

and participation in school

acti\1eies.

The scholarships, avaii-

able to all male students.

IFC Executive Council

member Ddug Purdy said

tliat the scholarsliips will

be awarded only second^

arily on the basis of

grades, with primary emp-
hasis given to need and
participation in extra-eurii-

cular activities.

Applications are available

until Nov. 29 in Kercidioff

Hail 812.
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Bruin gymnasts out to improve intramural Report

t

After the second Bruin
gymnastic inter-squad meet
coach Art Shurlock apprais^

ed his squad by saying, "We
have improved tremendously
since the beginning of prac-

tice sessions, but we still

need to improve in certain

areas before our first compe-
tition against Aris^pna State

on December 10."

Cited for excellence were
Kanati Allen, whose high
bar i*outine is one of the best

in the world and who will

be trying out for the world
championships next summer;
Sam Otusuji, whose routine

on the side horse is one of

the best on the west coast;
and Ken Sakoda and Mickey
Chaplin, Shurlock's best men

on the still rings.

In the all-around competi*
tion (a combination of ev-
ents), Shurlock is relying dri

Al Luber, QUy Crocetti and
Kanati Allen.

Coach Shurlock is also,
pleased with the progress of
the Frosh. "Next year they
will provide a great boost for'

the varsity," says Shurlock.

Today is the last day to

sign up for the coed tennis

tournament, the Intramural

office announced. It is a

three-day affair and begins

on N€)v. 17 and runs through
Nov. 19. The tournament
will be: played on the Sunset
Courts with trophies being
awarded to the winners.

In y^terday's flagr football
action,' Alpha Tau Omega
blaste4 Sigma Alpha Mu by
the score of 30-0. John
Funtcb and Steve Chew led
the ATO attach by scoring
two touchdowns each. Two
other scheduled games be-
came forfeits so both Sigma
Nu and the Snakes were
credited with 2-0 victories.

\
REDJ.GO

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RE!> LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 ?M. ($1.50)

^maWMM
RED LGC

vMf^

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

RED too
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 6:30

t amm
RED LGO

Steali-Eg9t 2 Bloody Marys
Saf. & Sun. 10-1:30 P.M. $2.50

daily bruin classified ads
Kercldiolf Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, <iiR. 8^711

E3Kt 22»4, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADV£RTISINO
$3.5() A Week

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
. 15 Words — $1.00 Day

(Payable In Advance)
Tbfl Okily Brain %\\9% full support

to the L'Blverslty of Calilernia's poK
Icy on dlserimiiutioB aad therrfore
eUssified advertivlfk aervlee will aot
be m%A0 •vallable to aHy^ae wko. la

•ffordiac hoaslnc to ftudeats. or

•fferfac Jobs. discrimiBstes oa the
baall off raee, color, ccll:r*«a, aatiaaal
•rUla or •neestry.

Meitlier the LaWerslty aor tho
ASUCLA a Daily Bruin has Imresti-

rated aay of ttao aervices offered

PKKSONAL 1

SEVERE fcATs of specific objects

—

spiders, height!', etc.? Free ex-
perimental psychotherapy. Dr.
Bentler, Psychologr Department.

(N-16>

OPEN I^ouse Diilner. Sun., Nov. 14.

1-5 p.m. 85c — 11.35. AXD House.
88< Hilgard

.
(N-

'

A NIGHT of Comedy featuring
lin Silent films. Nov. 12. ».__.

Univ. TWCA. VE 7-8718. EX 7 3000.

(
N-12)

SISTER Hope: Happy BirtMay!!
Marty G.

(N-12)

LES: Happy Two- thirds plus one.
. . . Tom.

(N12)

VICTORY in Viet Nam A.ssoclation
(VIVA) presents Te«ch-Out '66.

Noon today. Hyde Park. Everyoae
welcome. ^ (N-12)

PROJECT Amigos Party Sat, Night
Nov. 13. Tom — 788-4859.

(N-12)

I^MBDA CHI ALPHA ACTIVES —
ARE YOU ENJOYING Y O U Jl -

SELVES? "SIR! — OH EOT . . .

SIR!" (N-12)

HKLP WANTKO I

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
student. Live in. room A Ixtard.

Good salary. Car necessary. 780-

Om (N-18)

WANTED young lady — work in

Beauty Salon. 3 eves?, (light cleaa-

Ing). 472 7317. La Jolie Coiffure*.•
(N-17)

FUB SALE --t*

COUCH J25, Stove
ea.. Kitchea table &
(Good cond.) 478-7442,

Lamps $5
5 chairs |30

(N-12)

BICYCLE, Raleigh, man's, with ex-
tras—good cond. 4 VW-Bus tires
640x15. used. GL 4 9897. (N-16)

GERMAN helmets, flags, uniforms,
Insignia, bool(.<'. medals, daggers.
Fascinating hobby. Buy. Sell.
Swap. HO 5-fi200 days. (^-17)

BEAUTIFUL Wurllfccer Console Pia-
no, like new, birdseye maple fin-
ish. HO 2^3018 wk ends, after •
p.m. 1495. (N-17)

.22 CJOLT semi a«to rifle: .177 eal.
Hi Standard Pellet pistole—|2S A
19. 271-59891 . (N-15>

STEREO: Harraan-Kardon A 220.
Heath FlI-4, Fairchild 412, SM-1 A
arm, Koss 8P 2, Stephen."* ."speakers
in beautiful walnut cabinet. Coat
$475. Sac.. 1275. VE 7-3905 eves.

I
_(N-15)

GUITAR, premium quality, brand
new classical — Ideal for serious
or folk. 1115 w/casc. 783-9311. 463-
4707. *^_^

BINOCrULARS: Made in Jap. Best
quality. New 7x50. S55. Ishikawa,
MG 200B. Ext 2963. (N-15)

1964 SMirircbRONA Electra 120
Portable. Script type. M'nt cond.
Sacrifice. 99S. 479-3259 after 5.

^(1^15)

CLARINET — SeUner-B flat. Excel,
model 55-M. Lge bore. OR 3-4037,

Tues.. Thurs.. all day; or any eve.
(N-15)

8KBVICES OFFEJtED -!•

Neftker the Tniversity aor the
ASUCLA A Daily Bruin has iavesti-
gated aajr af tlio acrrleea offered
aero.

COMPUTER Operator — familiai:

with 1410 or 1401 svstpjns. 7-10

hrs. per wk. |2.14/hf. Call Ext.

S225. Campus. (N-15)

5XPERIENCED, lively entertainera

waikted for Christmas Party—Dec.
18. CSood pay. C:all 344-9083. ^^^^

(N-l«)

WANTED: Part-time employee in

Union Oil service station exp. nee.

i0k- Kves. GL 4-4714. (N-](«)

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL

En[oy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, armi and legs. Both
men and women may have

unv/anted hair removed laf^

Vf anci f>«rmarteniily)(-i^lftiw

frte.'TTOI Sf<>c1cer 5K>^For"f^

appoJnfment call 292-9166 or

BR 2-8341.

TUTOR; High school physics. Sat.

3516 Potomac, near Cren.shaw
Square. Call Mrs. Arlga. 291 8679.

6 P.M.: 770 003aj9-5JP.M. (N-16)

STUDENTS: Wonderful extra in-

come part time. Flexible hrs. Wk.
nr. home. Convenient for mothers.
Pleasant, dignified wk. 394-4548 af-

ter 1^ (N-12)

WAN^TED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. |iec.

Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-22)

HASHERS — No serving. Lunch &
Dinner. Call Alice. 9-5:30. OR •;

9496. GR 9-9617. (N-15)

COUNSELOR—pt. -time. Male senior

or grad Rm. /board, |80/mo. (beg.)

Vista Del Mar, Mrs. Langley- VE
92356. (N-^5)

ABSOLUTBLY no sailing. College

atodants only. Pt.-tlme. work own
hrs., avea.. wk-ends. Up to |3/hr.

eoi No. Alvarado St., 1
^•""•^J'.j'Jj

FOLK enfertalaara, slnclea or groups
over 21. Frl. A Sat. nitea. Rona's.
692S Franklin. HO 4-9888. (N ia»

MUSICIANS: Primarllv rock A
Play at Mammoth
Room, board.
Call 838-6183.

roll.

Saturdays.
piua $r».

(N-18)

FOB &ENT

TELEVISION RentaL All modela.
Special VCUk. rat*s. Free delivery.

Free a«rvlc« 34 bra. Phone HO
_2jl 171. (N-17)

RIO K8 WANTED * ' s^ 8

CAl

roi

Pool to UCLA from West Val-
area. '65 Impada. Cajl after 7

1.^8 1588.

llALK
'(N'12)

I r..i V \.^n rt-«' . ^Sk>-Xk.

DESK, knee hole, 59x33, 8 drawer
solid dark wood, *»xcel. oond. 150/
b«i»t offer. 934 0936. (N-12)

GARBAGE Disposal—New — uauaed
- G.K. Won as door prize. 20'~'r

llst^price. 477 0511. X 421, (N-12i^

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Diac««itt

Darkraoai aa the premlaea
Free Prafesaloaal Adviea

Be4 Carpet Serrlea
Darkraaat reatal

109Z9 Weybara Aveaae
479-6132 (N-98)

Weatwaod Village

RUSSIAN Study Course Leningrad
University. July 1966. Request in-

fo. Sierra Travel. 9675 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd.. Bev Hills, BR 2-8081.

CR 4-0729. (N-15)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees A students. Rob-
ert Rh*e?^E 9-7270. UP 9793.

(D-14)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc DifflcuTt
work preferred. Editing, reviainr.
guidance, dictation, research. Rush
Jobs. Moraings: 931-8092. (D-2)

ArAKTMKNTS - TU SHAJtK -18

EXPECTAnI* mother offers baJay-
sitting in her home
up. Nic« yard. Call

— 2 yrs. A
4740639.

(N-15>

TBAVEL, -12

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA A Daily Braia has lavesil-

gated any ot tha servieea afferea
here.

DRIVERS Wanted: (JOINO To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
eaa paid. Autoa by (Continental.

MA 7-3858. (N-16)

"SKA WITCH"
45' SEA-GOING KETCH

SAIL WITH CAPT. AL ADAMS
A SHARON SITES — Ist Gifl to

Sail .Single-Handad to Haaalala.
All Day Sat. — Saa. — Waek-
rnda. Learn to Sail or Chavtar
Party.

369-9718 or 892-«553
(N19^

TUTOKING

FRENCH • SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (N-15)

SWEDISH (Girl). M.A.. tutors
French. Spanish, Overman. Italiaa.

4lu.«nian. 8 fta. teachiag exp. EM
_J"0S5T

" '-" -^^^"^N-W)
CJpltffTENT. ' uniTerjaanmnif Irflp.

llfeih New math. PhyHiort, SUtJR-
tlcn Elementary through Graduate.
rjMvid Resnlk.yiR 8-'Ml9.|- (I»-30)

ElME PASSE^ J^' SftJUL T60ixr
Tutoring Unlimited — 12083 Wll-
ahlre, GR 3-1139. (N-15)

TTPTNO -14

EXPERIENCED Typist,
rates. Call Kaye. DI

Reaaonable
8-8736.

(N-17)

TYPING — Reasonable, fast, my
home. ITou pickuo — deliver. San-
U Monica. Call 394-0843. (N-15)

LOIS. All kinda. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup-
delivery. 456-2278. after 4.

(N17)

NANCT: Term papers. . MSS,
resumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
f-ammar. IBM. Nr. campu.s. CR

4143^. BA 0-4533. OR 6-3121.
(N-12)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. IBM Elec..
manuscripts. the.«>es. tech. papers,
etc. Phone 839-5310 after 5:30 p.m.

(N-15)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurat*. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

WANTED -IS

PIANO Instructor 2 times/wkly; pre-
ferably music major; knowledge of
modem A contemporary jazz. Call
John after 3:30 p.m. 279-1255.

(N-15)

APARTMENTS • FVRNISHED -16

BACHELOR apt. Util. pd.. heated
pool — simdecks. Nr. Campus A
Village. 901 Levering — GR
7-6831. (N-15)

Its LEVEBING
Frn. siagle. priv. patio*, aecon.

2. fireplace, air eoad.. fall bath,

drcsitlag na.. fall kitchea, heated

pool, clcvatora A garages. |1M.

CaU 473-4767
(N-16)

$1GO-4SPACIOUS. Ibdnn.. ht. pdol.
avail, immed. Mgr., 11617 Gorham
Ave. 477-8861. (N-16)

The 4«« Balldiag
Single — |1S5

Glass Elevator — Largo heated

pool — Air-coaditioaed — Sabter>

raaean garage. Large private pa-

Uo.
406 Oayley at Veteran

GB 8-1735 (N 12)

STUDENT Special. $175/mo. Beauti-
fully furn. 2 l>edrm.. 2 baths, pool,

maid. Switchl>oard. Westwood
Manor. GR 4 8521. (N-17)

1 BEDRM.—fl20. 1516 Corinth near
W.L.A. Public Library. Gas A
Water furn. 477-5992 (N-17)

BRAND NEW
&)• Veteran Ave. (l)etweeB Lev-
eriag A Ophir) FUBN. A UN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — $14«-$85;
2 bedrm.. 2 bathn, $220-8275. 1

bdrm., 2 batba (accom. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrlg..

stoves. 2 levels, sabter. parking— Sandeck — Heated pool —
Beereatloa roon. — Laandry.
472-78.'W. (D-2)

.II'aBTIIENTS - UNFUBNI8HED 17

$110-120: 1-BEDROOM. (Juiet. cheer-
ful. Carpeta. drapes, stove, refrig..

farage. laundry. Bua—market. <SR
6410. (N-16)

$150: 3-BBDROOM 2-bath. carpet-
ing, drapes, dishwasher. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min.
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1866, 477-

YOUNG woman share nice S. Bever-
ly Glen nr. Wilshire apt. w/same

—

grad. atudent or work. girl. 474-

_6228.
^

(N -Vn^

NEED i-oomate—male — rent $40 —
4 ml. from school — priv. bedrm.

1-oomate—male —
ml. from school — prl

—Call 838 1898 aftfer 5. (N-17)

FEMALE grad. atudent. teacher,
prefer same to share 1 bedrm. apt..
W.L.A.. $75 mo. GR 2-2684.

:: (N-15)

488 GAYLET. $80-$75 mo. Share lge.

1 bedrm. ^ta (for men A women).
Acroai Street from UCLA. GR
7-1878-ST 4-587L (D-9>

GIRL to share 3
Santa Monica. 10
Nina — 396-2910.

bdrra. house <n
min. UCLA. $55.

(N-12)

HOUSE FOR BRNT -19

UNFURN. 2 birm.. carpets, drapes,
gardener incl. Fenced yard, child
OK. Nr. Pico. Westwood- 1 blk.

to UCLA bus. shopping. 477-2976.
(N-12)

BOOM A BOARD -28

ROOM A Board for female student
at Univ. Y.W.C.A. 1 blk. from cam-
pUB. Call 474-4012. <N-122

WANTED: Room A board: Young
woman, musical background, with
nice family. CR 5-0898. (N-16)

BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -84

LOVELY priv. rm.. bath, board.
Female student, exch. for light

duties. Salary. BR 2-0020 after 5

P.M. (N-H)

MALE student. Car nece.<»sary. Priv.

rm.. bath, board, small salary —
exch. domestic duties. Adults. CR
42164

.
(N-17)

BABYSIT afternoons for room A
board, small salary. In Beverly
Hilla. Mature girl. CR 6-8124.

(N18)

BOOM FOR RENT -25

BEVERLY Glen Canyon near UCLA.
Lge. sunny room, priv. carport,
entr.. deck, cookinir* CiR 4-6459
evea. (N-12)

$50.00. QUIET, for quiet student or
employee. Single profassor's home.
Beautiful neighborhood. No cook-
ing. Gentleman. 521 Georgiana,
S.M. EX 5-9697. morn. (N-16)

$7..'i0 WEEK; Large room, walk-in
closet, near Olympic A LaBrea.
WE 8 9246. (N-16)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
•65 VW 15008 Varlent. Just ofrom Burope, Perf. cond

red. $a»75. OR 2-09T7.

boajt
Ite/

(N-12)

''^^ In^ 17' 1500S, sqback. whit^
<J400 mi., like new, un^xolrt

'

_ranty, $240a Phone 454-5486

^ST\9T?^»FR^inrTrp. 42.000ml. New rebit
' Offer. 652-6351

1952

parts. $175 or best
(N-12)

K«.i^^^?' ^^^^ cream buff HRc^bwtlt motor, new paint new tl rettonneau. After 5:30, 478-8S7
^

(N-12)
19S5 ENGLISH Ford

Blue, disc, brakes
Cortina GTV

GR 3-3500-(day)":"*GR S-sSV (evef)

T BIRD '55. Stick
conv. power auto.
for. 758-7396.

VW '65 1500S sedan.

trans,
extras.

(N12)
Hd. top
make of-

(N-12)

waN 1217^ »-— ^''^ yf^iie sidewais. J2175. Priv. party Low
age. TO 2-2015. DU

1968 V.W.
Low mi.

_2972.

•57 CHEV.

, ^ mile-
5-6984. (N-12)

SUNR(>OFrEi^ir cond."Many Xtras. $1300. 784-
(N-15>-

R/H .,n^T***°' WJ^''^^ brakes.

TR-4
~~

R/H
TRIUMPH (ION206).~T^^

till • if* "!'*• E«c^' shape. Mustsell-after 6-GR 8 7492, (N-15)
C<>RVETTE-1964 Sting Ray. Fast-
K^^' ***!7®'' *"«^*'- has everything.
Orlg. mileage 18,000. Factory wa?l,
»f"**',o5;S*"0"*» service Sacri-:
fice $3200. WE 7-9232. Eves A
Sun.-WE 36967 .

(N-23)
i9^PONTIAic~Catalina. 2-dr. hdtp."

f^« K**i:*"»' ^^Y»- Auto. New
tires, brakes, aliocks. 478-3810

(N 18)
ALFA Romeo. 1964. leOn
Good cond. 456-2333 evea.

Spyder.

(N-16)
M.G A. 1960. 1609 C.C, Below wholes

sale, excel, mechanloallv. Good-
body, wire wheels, R/H, ST 9-7864

(N-16)

^^iB?S ^'= *•'• Courier Fastback.MOB eng.. independent aunpen-
rton. Ferrar. O.T, glass bod v.
Eves., 246-9835. ___(N-16)

'*Vi^- Blue, sunroof, w/w, RAhT
XI nt. cond. PL 4-9183.

(N-17)
MUST sell F 85 Oldsmobile Station
Wagon 1961. R/H. auto, trans..
good cond. VE 7-2783. (N-17)

-;#-

•63 T-BIRD 2 dr./hd. top.
er. $2195. Beige. Excel.

Full pow
Ext. 3169.'

(N-17)

$56 PRIVATE room, bath A en-
trance. »4 blk. to UCLA Bus. Re-
duced rent in exch. for lite baby
sitting. 474-5256.. (N-15)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

1958 FRENCH Ford — very sharp,
well cared for. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $375. GR 7-2666

or Mr. Shaw, ext. 3761. (N-15)

•62 VW SUNROOF,
cond. $1200 or best
after 6 or GR 8-2476,

heater Excel.
offer. 898-2386

(N-15)

FAIRLANE conv.. T-Bird eng.. 1958,

Low Mi., R/H, $.W6. Must sell.

474 2726 , 9 30 11 p.m. (N-16)

PORSCHE. 1963 S-75
terior, rebuilt eng.

•61 FORD Sunllner Conv.—loaded —
1 owner — will sacrifice — call
between 9-5, 657-4330. (N-17)

1965 VW. 5000 ml., cu.stom air cond.
worth $350, extras. Must sacrifice.
$1750. 346 8568. (N-17>

•56 CHEV. — Auto.. .R/H; New tlrei— brakes — bstt., mech. good.
Engr. X 7230 or VE 7-8658. (N12)

MG CLASSIC 1953 black — clei^
Needs some work but runs OK.
$400. VE 8-2052. (N-17)

1666. (N-16)

UPPER Duplex: 2 bdrm. A den.
Fireplace, separate dining room A
break-room. 814 N. Sweetzer, near
La Clenega-Mflrose. (N16)

$145. SPACIOUS 3-Mrm.. 2-ba..

large closets, l mo. free before
Xma -^ EIX 7 r"^^ (N16)

$135. "BARigilN : DoLuxe~2* h^Stft(..

bH.-in store, ht-fi rarpwtw, ifrapw*^,"

, JRyv. p^Uo. 1C2 |tarry. GR 6 3757.

ratr> I^^ng)

disposal. ijt65.
^

555 C.

Mr\g.
4-1531j_

APABTMKNTS - TO SHARE
GR 9-0020.

pes. stove,
Taber. CrR

(N17 )

18

MALE SHARK 2 RDRM WORKING
OR GRAD. STUDENT POOL.
STTNDECKS. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7 6838. (N-15)

white-red in-

Excel. cond.
Blaupunckt radio $3150 391-0140.

(N-16)

'67 T-Blpd. conv. Power steering.

$1400. Call 679-8711, X24133 (days)
or 342 2.'>95 (eves.) (N-15)

1962 CORVAIR
$895. 836-4891.

Monza. excel.

Call after 6,

cond.

(N-15)

1959 MG MAGNETTE^-Orig. owner.
New paint, new brakes, new tires.

$400 or best. 47^^4724.
(N-12)

3-8pd..
764.

METRO I960: Small car
conv. Economical — $326. 474-5'

1719 Glendon Ave., Westwood.
(N18)

0861 MGA Roadster. Excel,
mileage. GR 2-6676.

cond.,

(NIS)

OLET '54. gre^'n, 6 cyls.

or e»ohaiijri» motjorcyrle.
g, 474-5973. 10810-1/8 Llnd-
k (near ISC). (N-tfly

1964 VW CAMPER. "1600" ong. New
tlr«^. brakes, battery, extraa. Biff
windows. Excel, cond. 465-2388.

. (N18)

'54 VW. Xlat oond.. bead rests, seat
belts. '58 eng.-top shape. Call 365-

6663. •1-13)

CYCLES, SCOOTEB9 FOB SALE -29

'59 B.S.A. 650 cr. Excel, cond. $550.
Mika Gray, GR 9-9281. 5-7 p.m.

(N'18)

I96S LAMBRETTA 200 cc. Legal for
Freeway. Luggage rack/spare tire.
$400. 838-2719 evea. (N-12)

1965 TRIUMPH CJOcc. Trophy spe-
cial. Excel, extras. Low mi. Guar-
antee. $400 plus payments. HO
3-0924. (N-12)

1966 BSA 250 cc.

ing at new one.
6.

400 ra. Like buy-
$565. 897 8966 after

(N-15)

1966 HARLEY Davidson 50 cc. 1400
mi. Excel, cond. fl75. 293-8814.
Kenzo. (N-15)

1964 LAMB. 150. 4400 ml. Like new.
$340. Call WE 1-9426 eves.

(N-16)

1968 -r^AMPPETTA 150cc. escel.
Ctfnd.. loatlkil with extras. $279.
GR 'f-6351, Don Maas. (N-16)

•64 HONDA Sdperhawk. Top cud.,
. exti-8«. Peat offer l» •oon Tuei».

will be accepted. 478-6902. (N-16)

1965 HONDA aB0oc. $660. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma fratamity. Ask for Mur-
ray Hall. GR 9 9285. (N-16)

HONDA 90c4 lik« B«w. ISOO mlies;
extras-tires, trail kit. etc. |375.00.

OR 2-7009. <N-16>

-..-fiVAisCrt.:.^-'^- «t*'. . •>4«v4^wii

IU2
T.-r
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WARDY SURFBOARDS
NEW SHOP

WESTWOOD GOLF RANGE
1 1030 WILSHIRE BLVD. . GR 8-8B22

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED., FRL Sat.

9- 10 P.M

50/
PITCH

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

|3 Elks. South Wiistilre)

MILLER'S ON TAP
48 OZ. PITCHERS

REGULAR PRICES
$1.00 PITCHER

-«i^

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA HONDA
VESPA

SALES

LAMBRETTA
V

SERVICE - RENTALS
r-^

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santa Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309
_;--.,

'Yowr Dealer in West Hollywood*

Harriers go

to Palo Alto

for rematch
By Jim Hanley
DB staff M'ritrr

UCLA's cross country
team faces just one more ob-

stacle on its way to a perfect

undefeated, dual-meet season.

Stanford's Bruin-hating In-

diaiis could give UCLA prob-
lemi at 10:30 ^.m- tomorrow'
when tlteyllQSt the fli|^l dual
meet o^ the season 6n their

Palo Alto toyrse.

UCLA already defeated
SUnford, 20-33, in a trian-

gular meet on the SC home
course. But this time, the
meet should be extremely
close since the Indians will

nave the important home-
course advantage which is

probably greater in cross
country than in any^ other
sport.

UCLA still has to be the
favorite, having man-handled
Stanford before. Bob Day
and Geoff Pyne should again
run off from the others,

though both will be pointing
towards the West Coast
Championship Meet, also held
at- Stanford in two weeks.

In the West Coast meet the
times of the. first four men
are added together and the
team with the lowest total

sets a "team course record."
Hence, George Husaruk and
Rick Romero, who give UCLA
the best 1-2-3-4 punch in col-

legiate^eross country, will be
out to obliterate San Jose
State's old team mark.

mu/t^

WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Games of Saturday, November 13

^Note: Circle name of winning team and write
1' in number, of points it will win by.

....«

*

Aulurn at Georgia* ...

Na^l^ at Penn State

Mississippi vs. Tennessee at Memphis

Cal v^ Oregon at Portland

Oregon,^tate at Washington

fvGal SUte, LA at Cal State, Long Beach

Washington State at Arizona State

*—tie breaker game

Entries must be returned to the Daily Brwin
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address

• t » • • • •

Bruins go a'scalping .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

touchdown while Conrad has
19 catches and 192 yards.

Up frpnt the Indians are
slightly bigger than UCLA
on both offense and defense.

When Stanford has the ball,

the line is led by burly tackle

John Wilbur (240) who has
played both tackle and guard
during his three year stay

on the Farm. The offense

from tackle to tackle, aver-

ages 221 lbs.

The Stanford defensive

unit is best in the conference

leading; the AAWU in total

defense giving up only 211
yards per game. This has
been accomplished without
the services of two-year let-

terman Gary Pettigrew. The
215 pound tackle was lost for
the season due to torn liga-
ments in his knee. He was
replaced by Fergus Flanagan
a 218-pounder who was tic-

keted for a starting offen-
sive tackle role. On defense
the Tribe is just a little bit

smaller, averaging "only"
217_lbft.

Tom-toms set for beating^ . .

(Continued from Page 28)

secutive big challenge.
Against a Washington team
that runs and passes with
gi^eat effectiveness but relies

on the pass for the big play,

the Bruin line failed to pene-
trate through most of the
first half and allowed qb Tod
Hullin too much time.

Likewise, the "deep three"

of Bob Richardson, Bob Stiles

and Tim McAteer could not
contain the Huskies' big end

Dave Williams, as he caught

three scoring tosses in the

first half. In the second half,

the defense changed its tune
and held the Huskies score-

leas. Coach Tommy Prothro
believed that Washington
was more prepared for what
we were doing against them
than we were prepared for

what they did to us.

In the Stanford offensive

wall, the UCLA * defensive

line will find a large, able

and mobile unit to fight their

way to get to Lewis. The
deep three must face no sin-

gle receiver of William's
class but a better balance of

catcherat than Washington

had. Also, they must remem-
ber that Lewis is a 52 per
cent thrower and has had on-
ly six passes intercepted.

Against Stanford, Bruin
kicker Kurt Zimmerman will

be trying to keep a string
alive. He has kicked 21 out
of 21 extra points this year.
Bob Watson (1949) holds the
UCLA record for most PAT's
in a season—23 (out of 24 X^—^

so Kurt could surpass this
mark Saturday.
With Beban passing and

Farr and Paul Horgan run-
ning, UCLA should bring the
Tribe's defense down to

earth. If the UCLA defense
can rebound after last week's
24 points scored against
them, the Bruins should have
three down with only the
Big one to go. \, -

J f . . m

<i:i»;'

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

So/e$ — Service — ParH

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
:«>» WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

15 Doors Norih)

474-0069

"^j

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. W« ar« spsc-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Straat

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

VW's'66-$1609
IMPORT FOITR OWN AND
8AVK WITH SAFKTY

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Modfl 118— .50 HP Ene.

FnUy f«rl«ry equrpp^d. Faet«rT
Warranty k .Srrvir*". 4V«%,b«nk
finMn(4n|^. (liouiir own coioM.

CARS from.EU1K>Pl ^HH
Orancf, County (7H> «,'W :<(:«»

.Shprnian Oaki 7Hft «>KI
C'o*!"* 9M( 7.V..%

THHJ LAjRGEST IN THE WKST

/

/
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HOlOISiS S66K pOriGCT y©ar, Oew winds up in Voinising' shape

national crown against SC
UCLA seeJa to whid ui^its

first unbeaten water polo

season in history—^and clinch

the unofficial national cluun-

pionship in the bargain

—

when it battles arch-rival

use at 3:30 p.m. today in

the Trojan^' indoor pooL
The Bruin freshmen will

likewise try to conclude an
unbeaten season—facing the
Troy frosh at 4:30 p.m. to-

day and hosting Modesto at

the Swim^and Racquet Club
tomorrow.

Undeniably the finest wat-
erball squad ever at UCLA,
Coach Bob H<»m's squad has
already clinched the AAWU
crown with a 5-0 mark. USC
is assured of third with a 2-3

record.

UCLA's taadem of Russ
Saari, I>ean WiUeford and
Webb, Dave Ashleigh and
Stan Cole has proved super-

ior to SC's big three, Roy
goalie Mike Sullivan, by win-

ning their first encounter 6-5.

Bruin fans may note however

Bruins find defensive

quarterback in Grider
By PhU Miner
DB Stoff WrilOT

Few football fans realize

that UCLA has two signal

callers. After the offensive

unit has had its show on the

field, Dallas Grider, a 5-11

junior transfer from Bakers-
fidd JC, directs the defens-

ive unit with a sense of dual-

ity. "The defense," eacplained

Grider, "mus no only pre-

vent our opponents from
scoring but must also setup

the offense in a favorable sit-

^iaUon.",

and USC. Dallas believes,

"we all realize that the next
two games are important and
will be difficult" As his

teammate Jim Colletto said

last week, "we've come
long way to lose it now."

that UCLA has played three

other teems twice this sea-

son and had a better margin
of victory in the second game
^eftch time. The Bruins beat

Long Beach State 8-3 and
14-4, Cal 8-5 and 12-8, and
Stonford 7-6 and 5-3.

USC has always been dif-

ficult to beat in their home
pool, suffering only one loss

this season. UCLA lost to the

Trojans at USC last year 6-5

but came back to defeat Troy
7-6 in the Weetwood pool.

Today's Bruin - TroJMi
waterpolo match will be
videotaped and shown on
Sunday, Nov. 28 at 1 p.m.

on KTTV, Channel 11.

Stan Cole leads the Bruins
scoring with 51 goals while

Russ Webb has the best per-

centage .531. Other Bruin

records are: Win C<mdict 37-

17, .460, Bruce Bradley 44-19,

.432, BiU Krauss 18-7, .389

and Dave Ashleigh 50-19,

.380.

After ten weeks of work
outs, the Bruin varsity and
frosh crews will conclude
thdbr fall rowing practice on
Thursday, Nov. 18. Coach
John Bisset, varsity coach,

has termed the ten-week ses-

sion '"more than satisfacUory"
and looks forward to an ex-;^,

perienced team.
Frosh coach Bruce Wcch-

sier feels his team is the \x&t
group of freshmen he has
ever seen.

'*:

The coaches have nothing
but praise for the defensive

left line backer who sports a
a 3.25 gpa. Defensive Coech
Bobb McKittrick said, *'I

wish I had more like him."

McKittrick, now in his

fifth year as a college coach,

calls Dallas "One of the best

I've coached.. He is an inte-

gral part of the defensive

punch. Grider makes very
few mistakes and is likely to

be there when the play te."

REFLECnON
Reflecting on last week's

game against Washington,
Grider tried to account for

his platoon's slow start and
their later determination—

•

which prevented Washini^ton
from scoring in the second
half
—"When we got stung

twice in the opening minutes,

It was the first time it ever

happened. Sure we were a
little bit shook up but we
never gave up. It took us a
while to get back — we all

knew that we had a job to

do."

"Dallas was stung by
Washin^n more than he
realized," Coach Prothro ex-

plained at the Daily Bruin
breakfast-with-the coaches

last Tuesday morning. "After
Washington's first tduch-

down, I pulled him out to ex-

plain a simple defensive re-

alignment."
Grider responded to me,

**No, coach, it's too compli-

cated !
' This was the strang-

est way to find out that he

was injured." Grider, who
was out all but a few series

in the first half, was missed

by both teammates and Coach
Prothrow

TREMENDOUS JOB
"Outside of last week's mo-

mentary shakeup, the defense

has done a tremendous job

for being as small as they

are," Grider explained.
"We've got lots of desire to

prove to people that UCLA
can have a good football

team. The public looked

dQjwl!! onu^h—the guys sre

out {o prove th'at tfiey* (ian

p-^^ay.^' Dalliia 4trit}4tes' the

iMiiti success ^to "the teijr^ic

work of Coa<;h Pj:V>thro i and
his assistants."

The defense faces two
strong battles with their

next opponents, Stanford

"YOU'RE KIDDING, COACH?" — Coach Tommy rrottiro (with

fingers crocsed) tries to explain to an injured Bruin left linebacker

Dallas Grider « new defensive alignment aflar Washington's

initial touchdown.

St

Camera and Hi-Fi

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., LA. 24

GR 9-1133 BR 2-5214

PROUDLY PRESENTS

WITH THE COOPERATION

of fhe NIKON CORP.

A Storewide

DEMONSTRATION
by

kCTORY REPRESENTATIV|^ I^M^pN CORf

DEMONSTRATING THE COMPLETE NEW NIKON !

tWe^OPCAUfiRAS; tENSfe, t^^D 'ACCESSORIES

SAT. NOV. 13th

Get your :_

sidekicks

from EK!,

One for loot: a

Slimfold built to stay

slim though stuffed

wi£b cash. Built never

to bul^e though you

fill ita passcase with

pictures. One for

locks : an oval Key
Hold without corners

so it can't hit snags

in your pocket. Enger

Kress of West BemU
Wisconsin presents its

cases. Slimfold, $3.95

and up. Key
Hold for 8, $2.95.

Leathers by EK to

take as gifts or go

where you're gpinjir.

Make a good

impression anywhcrs.

•'- '-^J!'!it^'&»,|:
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Gary Beban passes over a blocking Paul Morgan as Mel Farr rolls left in the Bruins 28-24 defeat of Washington.
I'.liuU Vuu^y
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Bruins go after

Stanford's scalp

Tribe's balanced attack, league

leading defense set for revenge

By Mike Levett
DB Sport! Editor

In what stacks up as the
AAWU'fl »tatistical battle of
the fteaaon, UCLA's surpris-.

ing Bruins take on the disap-
pointing Indians of Stanford
this Saturday afternoon in

Palo Alto.

By Larry Rubin
DB Statf Writer

Two element* of revenge

will be working for Stanford

tomorrow when it plays host

to UCLA in Palo Alto. First,

the Indians are out to avenge
two straight losses to the

Bruins. Second, the Tribe,

which Buffered a 14-0 loss

to use which knocked it out
of the Rose Bowl race, will

try to "get even" at the ex-

pense of another Southland
team.

UCLA assistant coach Jer-
ry Long, who scouted the
Tribe in its 16-0 victory over
Tulane last Saturday, aaid,

*'Stanford feels that if they
can knock us off it will make
up for two conference lo«-

aes."

At quarterback the Tribe
is led by a full-fledged In-
dian, Dave Lewis. Liong said,

"Lewia is a superb pass-run
quarterback. For all around
ability he is one of the best
athletes in the country," On

the season Lewis has com-
pleted 75 of 145 passes, good
for 1020 yards and 4 touch-
downs. In eight games, he
has thrown 6 interceptions.

After eight games Lewis
is second in AAWU total of-

fense to UCLA's Gary Beban
and is also tops in the con-
ference in punting, raising

last year's average of 43.7
yards to 45.0.

In the backfield with Le-
wis are halfbacks Ray Hand-
ley and Phil Humphreys and
fullback John Read. Handley,
a 201-pounder from Oakland,
was tabbed by Stanford as
its top pre-season candidate
for Ail-American honors. Se-
cond in AAWU rushing last

year with a 4.8 average,
Handley has picked up 4.0
yards a carry and is just 19
yards short of tying UCLA's
Mel Farr for the fourth spot
in conference rushing this
year.

Read, another of Stan-
ford's fine fullbacks of re-

cent years, has been match-
ing the feats of Indians
Skip Face (1958-1960) and
Ed Cummings (1960-1962).
The 214-pound fullback has
a 4.5 rushing average and
is fifth in the conference with
446 yards on 100 attempts,
just a shade behind teammate
Handley. According to Long,
Read "is a great fullback. He
is a strong runner, not fast,

but runs off tackle real well."

Wingback Humphreys, a
senior, had played almost no
football since his freshman
days in 1961 but was pres-
sed into a starting role thsi
season due to a knee injury
to regular Bob Blunt.

Humphreys is only one of
Stanford's "trio of classy
receivers," according to Long.
Humphreys, Split end Mike
Connelly and his sub Bob
Conrad have shared the
Tribe's receiving chores. Con-
nelly has caught 21 passes
good for 257 yards and one

(ConUiiued on Page. 26)

The Bruins, figured for^o"
better than seventh place in

thin yeair's Pacific EUght race,

have come on to be top con-
tenders for the Rose Bowl
bid^ whije the .Tribe has a
5-2-1 record, both losses com-
ing in conference action.

Stanford was co-favored with
use earlier this year to take
the trip to Pasadena but now
have been eliminated from
the race by losses to USC
(14-0) and Washington (41-

8).

The game which can be
seen on KNBC at 1:30 p.m.
pits the conference's top of-

fensive power, UCLA,
against the number one de-

fensive unit in the Tribe. In
gtdning 1499 yards on the

ground and adding 939
through the air, the Bruins
have complied an average of
348 per game. Meanwhile, the

boys from the Farm have
Hmited their opponents to a
mere 211 yds. per contest,

and held last week's foe, Tu-
lane, to 77 net yds. in their
16-0 defeat of the Green
Wave.

Bruin qb Gary Behg^ will

probably find much moj^ sue*

cess passing against the In-

Trojans, Cougars take AAWU break
By Barry Lawlor
DB SUff Writer

Eight weeks of AAWU
football action are in 'the
bdoks, seemingly plenty of
time for the cream to have
risen to the top, yet the Rose
Bowl bid is still up for grabs.

The USC Trojans, UCLA
ttruins, and Washington
State Cougars all seem de-

termined on spending New
Years in Pasadena, and with
each team boasting a perfect

record in conference play as
credentiaU (four wins for

Troy and two each for WSU
and UCLA), it will take the
last two week's of conference
play to determine the Bowler.
Of the three contenders

only UCLA has an opportu-
iHty to bolster its conferenc*
pvSiUon tomorrow for while
tbey tangle with Stanford,
both the Trojans and Cou-

gars will be taking on non-
c<Miference foes.

Following an impressive
27-7 Homecoming Game win
over' Oregon last Saturday,
Bert Clark's Washington
State Cougars travel to
Tempe, Arizona this week
for a night contest against
Arizona State (3-4).
The Cougars have, in ad-

dition to this game, only
their traditional encounter
against Washington remain-
ing on their schedule. With
a league-leading mark of 7-

1-0 in overall play this sea-
son, they need only victories
over the Huskies and ASU to
clinch the title as the AA-
WU's top all-conference per-
former (since the best either
the Bruins or Trojans could
do is 8-1-1).

In local action, the nation-
ally ranked (number six).

Trojans will offer the oppo-
sition to PitUburg (2-6) at

the Coliseum. The oddsmak-
ers will give you Pitt and 20
points to m^ake the game a
contest, and on the basis of
the Panthers' past two per-

formances losing 69-13 to

Notre Dame and 57-13 to Sy-
racuse, even this generous
point spread doesn't appear
sufficient.

The big feature of the
game will be Trojan halfback
and Heisman Trophy candi-

date Mike Garrett. Having
rushed for 962 yards in sev-

en games this season (an av-
erage of over 137 per out-
ing), the AAWU's most de-

vastating runner will need
only 38 tomorrow to make
him the fourth player in Pa-
cific Coast football history to
have rushed for over 1000
yards in onft season.

In conference games which
will have little bearing on
the Rose Bowl battle but
conceivable effect on tiie fi-

nal standings of the teams
involved, Oregon State will

travel to Washington and
California will move north to
play Oregon at Eugene.

This week Cal will try to
"get well" (after last week's
35-0 loss to Troy) in a game
against the cellar-dwelling
Oregon Ducks (0-3).

Riding the crest of a 13-2
upset victory over Syracuse
last Saturday, the Oregon
State Beavers (0-2) will en-
vade Seattle tomorrow in an
attempt to scorr their first

1965 conference win agaiiiet
Washington.

It will also be a big game
for the opposing Huskies, for
a win would even their con-
ference record at 3-3.

dians than either he or Mei
Farr would find on the
ground. Stanford's fine defen-
sive stats were compiled

-

against teams like Oregon,
Army, and USC, none of
which rely on the pass. When
the Tribe took on the air
minded unit from Washing-

- ton, they were devastated by "

jthe same HuIlin-to-Williama
combination that almost de-
Rosed the Bruins last week.
Beban, aftetr his poor

showing against the Air
Force, returned to top form
in the Husky game. He com-
pleted eight of 13 passes
good for 203 yards and two
touchdowns While gaining 79
yards on the ground and two
more six-pointers. For this

effort, the soph qb in his

seventh varsity game, was
awarded the Sports Illus-

trated "Back of the Week,"
in addition to the Golden Hel-
met Award and the Sealy
Award.
Meanwhile, Farr, the best

runner per carry in the con-

ference (7.4) and Beban will

be locking horns with sons
oi their closest statistlcifl

competitors. Stanford qb
Dave Lewis ranks second bs-
hind Beban in total off^iuio

with 1123 yards accumulstsd
in eight games. Tha bulk tS
his yardage has corns

through the air, where bs
has passed for 102. On Xi»
rushing side of the ledger,

All-Conference halfback Ksy
Handley and fullback Jdhn
Read rank fifth and sixth re-

spectively in league ground
gaining. In total rushing
yardage, Farr ranks foiulh.

So the Bruin defense, both
line and backfield, will bs
faced with th^ second con-

(Continnied on Page 26)

Goss report
Dr. Donald 8. Mackin-

noD, Director of the 8ta-
dent Health Ser\ice, re-
ported late yesterday that
Bruin cage star Freddie
Gogs was "sleeping calmly
and appeared to be some-
what improved." Goss, who
has been subjected to a
battery of tests and seen
by several doctors, is the
subject of several conflict-
ing diagnoses. He will re-
main in the UCLA Medical
Center Hosptt*! until ad-
ditional tests arc completei
and the infection for which
he is being treated disap-
pears.
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UCLA Viet teach-in dissects

Johnson policy
Vol. LXVIi—No. 42 Los Angeles, California Monday, November 15, 1965

'Get that money back!'

Play-in kickoff set for 10 a.m.
The "in" demonstrations

on campus take on a lighter

hue this morning when op-

ponents of a proposed $6.5

on-campua football Stadium
stage a "Play-in" on the sec-

ond floor of the Administra-
tion Building, right outside

of Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy's office.

The 10 a.m. demonstration

will consist of a 12-man

touch football game, com-

plete with pom pom girls and

peanut venders.

Participants in thfe protest

will meet at 9:40 a.m. in the
Daily Bruin office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 110. Football play-

ers should wear white T-
shirts, blue jeans and tennis

shoes.

%
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*T see no reason why the
corridor won't make an ex-

cellent J^'ming field," noted
Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-chief

of the Daily Bruin and an
organizer of the protest.

"I doubt if this is the first

game ever played in the Ad
Bldg. I know it won't be the
last," he said.

Boxer said the protest Is

designed to win public and
student support against the
spending of $6 of student in-

cidental fee money (over 25
years) for a $6.5 million

football stadium.
"With this waste of mon-

ey," Boxer observed, "how
far away can a tuition fee

be?"

By Joel £. Boxer and Pam Sellei^
DB SUff Writers

For 12 hours Friday, the University of California, Los
Angeles acquired the image of Berkeley.

At the teach-in, subdued crowds—varying between 200
and 2000—listened to anti and pro-administration speakers
dissect President Lyndon Johnson's policy in Southeast Asia;
200 conservative protestors held a two hour teach-out in

Hyde Park; political organizations of every shade argued and
shouted in the Student Union patio.

Focus of attention was on the teach-in, which was based
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom, but spilled over into

adjoining rooms.

... ENOUGH POLICE
In anticipation of a large audience, the Unicops worked

double shifts. A police spokesman would not state how many
officers were on duty, but estimates show about 10 to 12
policemen worked the peak afternoon hours .

The Federal Bureau of Investigation would not comment
on how many, if any, of it's men were at the teach-in.

As the parade of speakers and panels passed on, Prof.
Peter Lackowski—who over the summer was the sole fac-
ulty force behind the teach-in—counted donations and tried
to keep a boyish smile off his face.

"We are doing very well on the money end of it," he
noted, sucking on a black pipe. "Really much better than I
expected."

(Continued on Page 10) *
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Audience reactions mixed

Protest, be informed?

\

BRIDGES EMERGES—Alumni King Lloyd Bridges—Honneconr>ing

CPueen" will be crowned fonnorrow night at Honaecoming Prenr^lere.

Two stars of the sneak preview film are Kirk Douglas and Richard

Harris. Tickets are now on sale at KH Ticket Office for a dollar.

By Allan Mann and Mike Rogozen
I)B SUff WrHers

As the UCLA teach-in progressed late

Into Friday night, audience reaction to its

effectiveness was mixed.

The attitudes of the audience fell into

two main categories; some came to protest,

while others came with a desire to be in-

formed more fully of the situation in Viet

Nam.
"I'm for peace, and that's all. I want

us to get out of Viet Nam and I see this as

a protest against our policy there," said Mrs".

B. Comgold of West Hollywood.

"We can learn to question our policy

from a teach-in like this, and by questioning,

understand," said Lorraine Ereshefsky, a
sociology sophomore.

"I oppose the government's Viet Nam
policy," said Mrs. Nancy Gilian, a graduate

in anthropology. "I came here to see if there

is a carefully objective, well reaK?)niN! wary

for us to get out of Viet Nam."
There were also those who came just

to listen and possibly learn, but with no in-
tention of changing their opinion.

Did the teach-in teach anybody any-
thing? Most spectators answered in the af-
firmative.

"I learned a tremendous amount of back-
ground knowledge about Viet Nam," said
Garth Matthes, a senior In psychology.
Some of the pro-administration people
raised good points; the Viet Nam problem
is not aa easy to solve as I originally thought
it was. There are many feasible ways we
could be involved other than military ones

—

this teach-in has made me aware of their

e^dstence."
' One student felt he was not learning

enough, however. "Everybody is giving only

an opinion. The speakers are only presenting

(Oontiiraed on Page 10)
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Frosh pep units

Frosh song girls and yell Icadersr were selected recently,

ABUCLA First Vice-President Margie Blatt announced. They
will perform at all froshman athletic eventtf.

Frosh song girls are Denise Bamett, Jackie Blatt (tem-
p«rary head), Stacy Evans, Susan Free, Cheryl Fitch and-
Marilee Stack. Alternates are Debbie Dikeman and Karen
Morgan.

Frosh yell leaders are Richard Gross, Steve Kolb, Art
Lorenzini, Pete Saloutosr, Skip Sherman (temporary head)
EBd Jeff White.

ncKNlGX
I*' f*

EXTRCMEIV LAtOe STOCK
Evtiiiiis til 10

«743 Hollyweofi Blvd.,

HO. 9-8191 •CR. 5-8191

Tepango Ptaza, Caneya Perhr

Phon* 8f3-81 71

Pai(f*A(lvcrtl«pmeBt

K4onday at 12 noon - Tlio Student Zionist Organization

Present) a Panel Discussion on

INDIVIDUAL and KIBBUTZ
Novennber 15 Econ 167

\n Association wi+h Hffi#l Council

The Christian Science Organization

MLCOUES YOU
To Our Regular Testimony

Meetings Monday Afternoons

At3:1{)P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENVE
(ACROSS FROM THE HILGA'RO BUS TURN AROUND)

MkBtaaMl^rMwtH

I

Are you interested in « ^,^

An Fndusfrial Sales PosHbft

Leading h\&

Industrial Management

A representative ol DUCOMMUN METALS & SUPPLY CO.

will be on cannpus Monday, Noven^ber 22 to interview businesr

majors for sales training positions in industrial sfrles and merch-

andising at its' Los Angeles Division.

Ducommun, a Los Angeles based firm established in 1849 and

operating in eight states, is one of the nartion's leading indus-

tHd distributors of metals, foofs and inductrial supplies. As

THE W6SFS LARGEST^NOUSTWAL DISTRIBUTOR, if sells

an6 services over 10,000 major industrial and consumer manu-

facturers in the greater Los Angeles area.

For further information contact

your Placement Office.

^^An equal opportunity emptoyer^'^

One will be Queeir
I96S Homecoming Queen finalises are, (bot-

tom row, freshmen) Jackie Blatt, HoSly' Boro-

wiak, Robin Collins, Donna de Varona and

Carolyn Schwartxi (second row, soplionr>ore$)

Lynn Mersits, Susan Phillips, Ann Terrill, Bar-

bara Welsh and Crissy VoW; (third- rowi juniors)

Christina Backer, Chery Crawley, Gaya Kropf,

Oiriltfne Marshaili Lindd Olson,. Barbara Pull-

man and Jud^ Ondrasik; (top- row^ seniors)

Sandy Bkie, Camille Briley. Sandra Corbitt,

Carole Daniels, Susan Drevoy^ Cheryl Raimer,

and Ingrid Staal.

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFIHED

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
10957 WEYBURN AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 II

ADJUSTED
POUSHED

DAS GASTHAU5
2260 Westwood Boulevard - OR 9-9373

Hoppy Hour 7- 9 P^M, Every Doy
PITCHEf* yj^^ • GIASS 25^

THE CLASSIC

OF WHPORTED GOLl

IGUE

*m CALF

C«lftkiiv ....t..« $19.95
Genuine Sliell Cordovan ....$22.95

From the time the imported caff skins aro solected to

the fast unhurried step of construction, craftsmen of the

•Id school permit no compromise with quality.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10919 WEYBURN AVE.. WESTWOOD VIUAGE GR 8>17U

H^comrng Week
Schetkk
Tue9«biy, Nov. IS*

Float bullding^ starts
ttxJay.

Homecoming rally at
11:55 a.m. at the bot-
tom of election walk.

PTomecoming P r e •

miere and Queen Coro-
nation, Rtoyce Hall, 8
pim.

WedneHday, Nov. 17

lOIkr Mow, parking
lot W-1, 9 p.m.

Tsdt Ttdm Contest

Ilomecoming Street
Danoe will follow in W-1

Thursday^ Nov. 19
Homecoming rally at

11:55 a.m. at bottom of
election walk. Last
nlg^t to work on floats.

Lock-out wUl be extend-
ed to 1 a,m.

Friday» Nov. 19

Homecoming rally at
It:55 a.m. at bottom of
election walk.

' HbmncomlnK Ftu^Add
down Westwood Blvd.,
at 7:30 p<m.

B<»at SC Rally, bpfl- of
Bruin Walk at 9 p.m.

Danoe, Student Union
Grand BtUlroom, 9:30
p.m;

nbme/>^ininpp Game,
1:30 p.m. at Coliseum.

^.^BRUIIM
VoJ, No, LXVn \'n. 40

Monday, Nov. 15. 196^

Joel K Bbxer, EdltDHn-Cblef

PnblinhrO WbfMlny throni^h FH-
•l.iy diirioK tl'e hcIiooI year hy lh«»
Commiiniratinnii Kmrrd wf the A««o-
rU«i-rl HUifhntir i»f ITLA. :{«H WfWt-
wo«mI Fl8»». L«ir Ans«l*»« 24.
Calirurnia. Kn<orc«! iin »irrond rIaKi*
nn!«n«r ApHI IB; I94R at the pout
offlrf. of I.on Angr\en. under th#»
art «f Mairtr Si 1M». Cofnrrlrht
1965.
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An idea becomes a reality —
Parade founder Joe Valentine

Mpnday. November 15, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Allan Mann
DM Htmit W'rl^t

In 1932 a man had an idea and by 1933

the idea was a reality — the Homecoming
Parade.

The man was Joe Valentine, who, today

at 73, is still one of the driving forces be-

hind this great Homecoming event. Valen-

tine, who will serve as Grand Marshal of the

parade is Mayor and president of the West-
wood Chamber of Commerce.

Valentine, a UCLA alumnus, was a Vil-

lage businessman associated with Desmonds
when he first began to work on the project.

"At that time, Homecoming had no parade,"

he said. Friday night of Homecoming Week
was celebrated with a bonfire and a paja-

marino.
ONLY COLLEGE PARADE

•"But with the establishment of the
Homecoming Parade we had something uni-

que — ao other college or university in the
nation had a parade," Valentine said.

Recalling the 1933 edition of Homecom-
iag, Valentine said that t])e parade route was
exactly the same as it is now. But that first

year, the Homecoming game was against
Cal and all the floats reflected the ri»/alry

between the two teams. "The floats were

Dean Magoun

on U.S. grants

" .•»•

. T' .'~

-
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Horace W. Magoun, dean
of the UCLA Graduate Di-
vision and professor of
anatomy, will s|>eak on
**The Impact of Govern-
ment Grants — Is The Cure
Worth The Side Effects?"
at 8 tonight in Econ 147.

Bean Magoun joined the
faculty at UCLA's Depart-
ment of Anatomy in 1950.

A noted brain research-
er, Dean Magoun is cred-

ited with discovery of the
center of consciousness, a
concept for which he re-

ceived the 1963 Passano
Award. He is the founder
of the internationally-re-

noniied UCLA Brain Re-
search Institute.

The lecture held tonight
is fifth in the University's
current faculty lecture

series on "The University!
A View From Within," and
will be open to the public

without admission charge,
under auspices of the UC
L.-\ Committee on Public
Lectures.
The series continues Nov.

22 with- a discussion of

"Aca<Iemic Freedom: Fac--

ulty and Student" by Pro-
fe«i*»or of History, Donald
B. Meyer.

Carnegie Corp

grants seminar

funds to UCLA
A grant of $55,700 for the

United States Student Press
Assn. from the Carnegie Cor-
poration of America was an-
nounced last week.
The grants will be used for

three weekend seminars and
a five-Veek seminar during
the summer for student edit-

ors, some junior staff mem-
bers, professors, administrat-
ors and experienced journal-

ists, the Corporation an-
nounced.
The purpose <rf the sem-

inarsf is to raise and analyze
issues in higher education

and discuss ways of present-

ing these issues in college

papers, they said. "Improved
Campus communication is a

critical need," said Alen Pif-

er, acting president ot Car-
n^ie Corporation,

satires of Cal, and very ingeniously done,"
he said.

Most of the, original floats were inex-
pensively done, most for under $25. "We have
always tried to avoid commercialism and keep
it a parade made entirely by students," Valen-
tine added.

• YOUNG AND DAPPER
Still young and dapper looking, Valen-

tine has been primarily responsible for gain-
ing* isupport for the parade each year from
the Westwood merchants. Lauding the co-
operation received from the Villagers dur-
ing the last 22 years, Valentine also praised
ASUCLA Executive Director William 0. Ack-
erman. "He's been fantastic," Valentine said.

There were some tense moments, Val-

entine recalled. In 1959, Ackerman led a fight

to obtain a parade permit that the city of

Westwood had refused to issue. He won.

In 1963, the assassination of President

Kennedy forced the cancellation of the parade

for the first time in 30 years.

Last year, due to what Valentine called

a "lack of interest and organization," the

parade consisted only of stationary floats

which were built on the grass area between
the two gyms. ^^-——

^
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World Wire

Little hope for tax cut seen
.By Xhfi Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Assistant Senate democratic Leader
Russell Long of Louisiana says he sees little hope of a tax cut

in the coming year. In a TV interview Long said he plans to

press for a program to reduce and simplify taxes as soon as the

country can take th^ loss in reveune. Long becomes chairman

of the finance committee In January.

Greenville marchers turned back
'

/ ' •
'

'

GREENVILLE. Ala. — Police in Greenville. Alabama, today

turned back about 70 negroes who were attempting another

street march. The marchers had progressed three blocks when
they were stepped. After a few minutes, the marchers retreated

to a church for a mass meeting. It was the fourth day of demon-
strations in Greenviile. aimed at getting new federal legislation

protecting civil rights v»»orkers. —^————r-^

Castro claims attack on Havana - - -

—

t-

WASHINGTON — The State Department In Washington
has declined to comment on a claim by Cuba's Fidel Castro that

the U.S. and the CIA are responsible for a machine gun attack

on the Havana waterfront today. Havana says two small boats'

made the attack. Cuban exile sources in Miami claim credit

for the raid. - . i.

/
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Today's challenge at AC— the universe! As a

member of the AC team, you'll be in th<e van-

fluard of men working to advance the state of

the art of guidance and navigation.

the universe Is your oyster at AC A

.

If you are completing your advanced degree all three AC locations for PhD's, depending

In EE, ME, Math or Physics, we invite you to upon concentration of study and area m

You'll work in research, design and develop-

ment on such advanced projects as an avi-

onics system for supersonic aircraft, a guid-

ance system for the Titan III space launch

vehicle, guidance/navigation systems for

^polK) and advanced fire control systems,

^tep up to the challenge/and move up with

\C. Your opportunities for growth and ad-

vancement depend on your ability and

Initiative. AC offers "in-plant" courses cov-

|rlng both technical and management prepa-

ration. A Tuition Plan pays your tuition costs

when you complete college-level courses.

inquire about opportunities at any of our

three locations: AC in MILWAUKEE-our

Main Research, Development and Manufac-

turing Facility; AC in BOSTON - our

Research and Development Laboratory spe-

cializing in Advanced Inertial Components

and Avionics Navigation/Guidance Systems;

AC in LOS ANGELES-our Research and

Development Laboratory specializing in Ad-

vanced Airborne Computers, and Ballistic

Missile and Space Booster Guidance/Navj*

gation Systems.

Salaries are commensurate with experience,

and full General Motors benefits apply.

PhD's, pleas« note: Positions are available in

interest.

For further information, see your colle|

placement office regarding an interview wit

the AC Electronics Division of General Motori

or write directly to Mr. R. W. Schro«de<

Director of Scientific and Professional tf

ployment, DepL 5753, AC Electronics Dlv[

sion, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

CS^
W-\r.-^

AC ELECTRDNICa
DMman ol OTmrti Metort, MIKmitM, Wt«oan»(n HBfl
An MmI OpHrtMDity EmpiayM -T^Si.^ ^

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - Monday, November 29, 1965
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DB Editorial

Exposed
Well, UCLA had it's Teach-in.

Nobody fainted, turned red, got raped by any per-

verted tennis shoe wearing beatniks, or got duped by any

international conspiracies.

Outside the Grand Ballroom many of the more than

7000 participants (probably a conservative estimate)

found a carnival-like atmosphere. Organizations

as diverse as the John Birch Society, the DuBois Club,

CORE, Young Americans For Freedom, and the group

to disarm the toy industry, all had their say.

:By the end of the day many people may have found

IVafroo, and into the abyss

that they learned something. At least they were exposed

to the t>T>e of academic discussion and investigation that

we feel is important to a great university.

Sounding board

Poor alternatives?

When will they ever learnt

Editor:
In the Daily Bruin I have

read that "we" don't need a
stadium Imd that UCLA des-

perately needs to spend the

money elsewhere. However,
I think most students will

agree that in a university

representing diverse inter-

ests, there are very few ex-

penditures of incidental fees

that would be supported by a
majority of students. So if

you say that 8000 students

who attend each football

game don't need a new stadi-

um, I say that students (pos-

sibly leM than 8000 attend

ing each event) can rent the

3rd and Main Follies Theater
in downtown L.A. for their

"film studio." If I have to put

up with traffic, parking
problems, and a bad section

of town for my event, so can
they.

If we do indeed need to

spend the money elsewhere,

why has this needy student

body allowed $2.5 million of

excess incidental fees to ac-

cumulate in the bank? Why is

it that when someone comes
along with a constructive use

for the money, you inunedl-

ately start whining about
how poor our campus is? I

submit to you that rf the stu-

dents really needed some-
thing like the fihtn studio or
the repertoire group, the DB
might have circulated a pe-

tition in the paper supporting
these f)rojects long before

this stadium issue was pro-

posed.
Jim Rooke,
Junior, Physics.

Another attanpt to legsQ-

ize abortion has been made,
this time in the form of
Fraud Field (also known as
Franklin's Folly, or The
Money Bowl).

In what will undoubtedly
go down as the public rela-

tions faux pas of the year,

the a d m i n i s tration has
ignored precedent, public

opinion and pleadings in at-

tempting to shove down the
throats of the students an
expenditure they n e i t h er
asked for nor were consulted
about.

When will they ever learn?
How many times will the ad-
ministration come running
out of the dressing room,
only to be caught with its

pants down? -

There seems to be a per-

sistent belief on the part of

those responsible for such
things that vast non-essential

expenditures of student mon-
eys can continue to be made
without asking the students.

By Brian Weiss

There are many expendi-
tures which are not, and
should not, be the subject of
a student consultation Aca-
demic buildings and neces-
sary attendant structures are
for the determination of Un-
iversity planners.

PATENTLY REPUGNANT
But the expenditure of sev-

eral millions of student dol-

lars on a stadiiun which we
could well do without, against
the will of the students, con-
stitutes a stronghanded tech-

nique which is patently re-

pugnant, and a technique
which the administivtion will

find, continually places them
in imtenable positions.

"Do we have to ask them
about everything " the ad-
ministration pleads. They
bothered to ask about the
Student Union, but then there
was little doubt that that
would be overwhelmingly ac-

cepted by the students. In
the case erf Fraud Field,

which someone seems to want

awfully badly, (it's not the
studertts, C!hancellor), a vote
heavily against the stadium
has already been cast, so the
administration has simply
chosen not to listen.

Is this what we can expect
in the future? When the
plan is made, if the students'
would agree, ask them. If

;

they wouldn't agree, proceed
with an due haste, and ridi-

cule those who dare to ques-
tion the Obvious Wisdom of
the Great Planner.

FORFEIT CHANCES
If students accede this

time to administration pres-

sure, complete with juggling
figures and unmentionable.
Interest costs, there will be^

no end. If the students aUow
themselves to be "given" a
$6 million stadium without a
loud protest, they will for-

feit any chance of gaining
and holding their right to be
asked about how their money
is spent in the future.

Tluiik 3rou, Chancellor
. . . we'll pass.

Iconoclast

'Shazam, dammit, Shazam!'
It took me a long time to learn who I wasn't.

Yesterday, at least in terms of war and- soldiering

and Uncle Sam's finest, I realized who I was.

When I was young I thought I was Captain

Marvel. "Shawm!" I would holler. Then I'd whis-

per. Then I'd say "Shazam" with my legs crossed

and my hands behind my back. "Shazam!" I yelled.

"Shazam God Dammit! SHAZAM!" After a week
or so I settled for Batman.

NO HE»OES
I was too young to know that there are no

heroes. 1 n^ess I «till am. But at least bow I put

my heron an a Fsalistic plane. Onc6 I thought
that, with women, I was Gary Grant Now it's

Peter Lorce. You aee what I mean. And so if I'm
called to war I know I won't be a John Wayne,
brave, winning all battles; or even a cunning Bill

Holden, q>iiet and clever enough to make it through
alive. No, I'm Sid Field. I'm the funny, melancholy
Jewish £^y wro provides the comedy relief for
every American platoon.

It's true. Women in Saigon will be selling

themselves for seventeen cents and I'll be walking— struttinf — jauntily down the boulevard with
two hours to kill and exactly seventeen cents in

my pocket. As I turn a comer there, in the gut-

ter, I'll sec my buddy — John Payne, the face-

JoeL Siegel

man. He'll be bruised, beaten, cut-up. He was
mugged, he'll tell me. Attacked by fifty street

urchins. They even stole my boots and my good-
luck rabbit's foot, he'll say. So I'll clean him up,

tell a few jokes, give him my good-luck charm (a
comer of my favorite blanket my mother had
sent from home) and force him to take my seven-
teen cents.

THIS IS IT

I'll be the guy who gets wet letters from
home because my mother wiU be trjring to mail

me chicken soup. And in the big scene the CO will

say "Well Siegel, this is it. It's you on patrol to-

night If you run out of ammo . .
."

"Oh, don't worry about that," I'U say. "I'll

just hit 'em over the head with my hard salami.

Hey, where is my salami?" Bill Holden, in the

back of the barracks, will be pulling the string

out of his mouth.

Ill have gone four mnnths without a letter

from my girl and the guys will be irtartlng to

worry about me when suddenly a big package will

arrive, with her name on the return addjress s^p
and my name written In her handwriting. E>ccited,

111 rip open the package. Mittens, that's what it

will be. Warm woolen mittens for those cold, old

nights in the jungle. Oh yes. Til get Sid Field's

g^irl-friend too, it's part of the package.

A GOOD snra:

But there's a good side. John Payne (my bud-

dy, the face-maij, remember? The guy who would
do anything for me —like steal my giil and take

her out on the town with twenty dollars he bor-

rowed from me if he ever met my girl and ever

let me keep twenty bucks) makes sure that the

one violent anti-Semite in the twtflt never hurts
me. And everybody will tell me that they thmk
Sandy Koufax is a great pitcher anyway. And
when I die everybody will feel sorry and two dozen
gentiles will have learned that Jews are nice.

But that's the problem. I'm going to die. Sid
Field always dies. He's died in -every war Sam Gold-
wjm ever fought. And always at the damnedest
times. Like on Armistice Day. Or the day befove
the letter comes from my ^rl where she tells me
she's jroing to wait for me aad/not marry that IV-F
who's studying to be a doctor: Or three hours be-
fore an angelic looking PPC rushes in with my
transfer -to restcamp. Or six inunutes before Harry
Golden jumps off the je<ip and says "Hey, wliere%
the kid I'm supposefl to replace,?"

Maybe if I get my nose done ...
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ends don't justify
Editor:

It is important to note

that the war in which we are

now engaged is verbally

supported by many but physi-

cally receives the voluntary
support of few.

And it is easily understood
why men would want to avoid

the draft Host men, many
ef whom, take no stand on the

war, simply are not willing

to subject ^^nselves to the
misery of organized mass
murder. They are faced with

a dilenuna: are the political

aims that we are fighting for

worth this great personal

sacrifice?

Of course, tiie answer to

this question will be, ho.

What these people, non-com-
mitted and those in flavor of

- war, do not understal^d is the

fact that there are men bo
Ing sacrificed right now^

Nor do the old men on Cap-
itol Hill really ever take faito

account the wilJ^jthoee men
being sacrificed m war. Does
it matter if these soldiers

truly understand the political

aims which they are fighting

for? From the day a man
receives his induction notice,

to the day when he Tmally

aids in the destruction of a
_ peasant village, title only

thing that matters is that he
becomes molded into a well

functioning tool of death and
destruction.

And bef<Hie telling yourself

that all this is a shame -but

is necessary if we are to

achieve our political gains,

take a little tour through

the Veterans' Administration

complex nearby and spend a

few minutes thinking about

the htunan losses in any war.

Are there no better ways for

man to communicate?

"stadium" with "ocean," Mr.
Weinberg's material was
stolen from the administra-

tion. The DB, I feel, should

refrain from printing the

work of comedians who steal

other peoples' jokes.

Aanm Harry,

Soph, EnglislL

So, build

Editor:

Are you kidding me?
Your suggestions for use

of student monies are getting

more ridiculous by the issue,

regardless of whether they

are just "off-the-top-of-thc-

head."
You say you would (1)

give away free drugs at the

Medical Center? The major-

ity of students never use

drugs, because they do not

sit in gaunt cubicles and
smoke cigarettes behind dark
glasses. They appreciate the

exhilarating outdoors. So,

build Westwood Stadium.

You would (2) build an on-

campus film studio. Every
night of the week, I suppose
—a full house of people who
kiss off studies? If they'd

like to kiss them off, they can
see brand-new fikna down Iki

the village for just a bit

more,, or can see old movies
like the school has over at
the dorms, foiflr times a week
Build it!

You would (3) build a stu-

dent office building. As oc-

cupants of Kerckhoff Hall, it

seems you would know just

wiiere you are

—

id a student

office building that has some
spaces going unwanted right

now! So, I say once more,

build that Westwood Sta-

diiun!

About (4) hiring a student

repertoire group—^there are
such groups now, and there

just ain't that much excite-

ment. Build!

My (5) counseling service

is fine. I'm takmg 15 units,

and I'll graduate in time.

Besides, I know how to make

my own way la. the big bad
Multiversity.

I wager a month's supply

Do you think rtiey

buy It, Claudius?

of Daily Bruin Editorial

Board Boxes that more peo-

ple would attend one footb^
game in Westwood Stadium ^

than would fit into your film

studio and your student re-

pertoire performances in two
years. Probably more UCLA
studenta (not even counting
alums, friends, etc) would
attend one game than would
go to your other sugges-

tions.

As for bringing an ocean
to can^>us, I think you are

similarly all wet. Don't par-

don the pun.

Dick Foller,

Senior.

Letters

All letters should be

SHORT and typewritten

with margins set at It

and 63.

Stan Taubman,

Junior, Psychology.

Plagerism!

Editor:

Re: "Campus Ocean'* Nov.

10. I am shocked that the

Daily Bruin would condone

such a flagrant instance of

plagerism. With only a few

minor changes, such as the

replacement of . tbe word

Women:

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

-J,

Coffett

% Mr GMid*tl«Niedl

9 Tw« Tempentar*
CMtroUed PmIb

% Free TV * laa

% Cottem SImv
9 CoektoU IfMinre

# hmuuArr M Vftirt Servle*

# 24 Hour B«tel Service

9 Fr«« P&rk'ntr - Indoor Gangs
% Credit Cards Honored

9 KiirhenrttA HnltM

# Banqnet FaclUtles

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE WCIC-UP i
OEUV«Y SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476^1241

tHM SUMSET BLVO
( SuncnI'ttvtf. at

1

After four years o

college, why settle

for just a job?
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Pacific Telephone can offer you a career:

A wide variety of interesting work including super-

vision, computer programming, statistical and

oigineering opportunities.

Opportunities to start at management level.

On-the-job training and many opportunities for

growth and advancement. \

® Pacific Telephone

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Our Beverly Cleveland will

be on campus soon. Why not

talk to her? You may learn a lot

you never knew about career op-

portunities at Pacific Telephone.

Talk to our repwaentative, Beverly

Cleveland, on campus November 18

EMPLOYER

^
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'
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL ROBOTS OF
THE WORLD, UNITE! YOU HAVE NOTHING
TO LOSE BUT YOUR WOBBLE-DAMPERS:

NOW
open Sunday

3- 12

SPAGHETTI
W Roll t Butter

PIZZA
from

96*
\

85'

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fif$ everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $J.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH ft DINNKR, FOOD TO CO. SANDWICKKS, BEER

IMl BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD, 479-6254 WKEND CLOSE 1 A.M.

up to $3.00 per hour—- IN OUR

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.

EVENINGS & WEEK-ENDS

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING

College Students Only

601 No. Alvarado St. Between 1 & 5 p.m.

f/i/nfc/ng you don'f know enough to go h> a

COLiOOU/UM. Spec/a/ knowledge of the

sub/ecf>is of less importance at a COLLO-

QUIUM than the desire to communicate.

" •• • • •*i-» *••••-»••-• yrm-J0 m i »•*»•»• • • • »-w^
'

THE COLLOQUIUM "The Decline oi Pleasure"

DECEMBER 10. II, 12

Address -^t'- - w':>jf,
,,

..-'•

Phone

f -

To apply bring or' send this coupon to Kerckhoff Hail 312

before Novenr)ber 19, 1965.

.''v -wVi-?,,-^

UCLA Viet teach - in

Ml OH)

A

^^M'-i.:.J'l:''^-WWl:

'Teach-out' protestors display their slogans in Hyde Park \ Crowd greeted at door with program and plea for money

Dfi Pfiofos by Stan Mindel

^

Outside press covers teach-in from Women's Lounge At 12:30 p.m. 1500 spectators had filled the Grand Ballroom
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MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
KIRK DOUGLAS

AAAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
^

Goodyear Tire & Rubber
( lOS ANGELES PUNT )

The Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Company, a rubbe^ company
w.fh world-w.de opporfunifies. wiH have a repras^n+ifive
on campus NOVEMBER 22. 1965 <o interview seniors in
Ttie tollowinci majors:

TECHNICAL POSITIONS -

(Production ManagemenrTrainmg)
Mechanical Engineering. Chemisfry. Chemical E-^lneering

NON-TECHNICAL POSITIONS - ^

(Development Engineering)
Business Adminisfration, Industrial Enqineerina

Liberal Arfs
,

Goodyear in their Los Angeles Plant, manufacturers fires
and related products as welf as molded and extrud9^ goods.

A-

t. «

For Instant Parking^

~Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK
100% FINANCING
USED HONDAS ^
PICK UP SERVICE

w * ..V

FACTORY TRAINED ^ECHANJCS
RENTALS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES y

'

11637 TENNESSEE PLACE
(Corner of Pico I Block East of IfarringfoiJ

-^^-^- GR 8-0984

L '•^^-'--- vj- WEST.LOS ANGELESr.

'"
•—c—? -•// .•

f
^

i I

\
'

^
<cjL^-

% .^

Tl

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROMi Student and Aumni Placement Center

A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research In the fields
of college recruitment and placement was anno^nc'ed by Dr. Wm.
S. Thomas, Manager of the Placement Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate
students and faculty and carries no restrlct^ns or holding other
fellowships, assitantshlps, or other employment.

Final date for application Is December 2, 1965. For further
details contact, the Student and Alumnr Placement Center, Site I,

Building G, extension 3761. '
.

' • *

FROM: Dean of Student's Office

Experiment in International Living

Mr. Ohmer Moody, Regional Director for tl-s Biperiment
will be on campus at! 2:00 noon Tuesday, November 16 (Omnibui
Office — KH 312) to ti Ik to all Interested students and faculty
members ^concerning the Experiment's program cf scholarships
and leadership opportunrties for ovwseas travel.

tv .T^^.^P*"*"^"^ fr» International Living, first orqanizatlcn of
.its kind in the field, is one .effective means of Ciitting thrbugfi
barriers of environmental and cultural differences, and of demdn-
strating that people of different races. 6olor§, creeds and cultures
can live fogetheV in narmony/and^ understanding. Its method i^ to
introduce each "Experimenter" to fife in another country as it is

Wed by the people of that 'country. Every "Experimenter" lives
in a home, as a mi»mber of the fanoily, in the country he visits.

Each year, en Its person-to-person programs. The Experiment
sends almost 2.000 youna Americans to live with fanilles m' seme
ttiirty-flve countries on five continents. Following the homestay,
"Experimenters" enjoy an Informal trip about the ccjntry, usually
accompanied by members, or friends of their host fa.TiiHes.

"gL-r.,.:.

^ \i.

*
, ;i^>'* ;?t^:i»? '. ?-'>«^.'^,

:^r^'^.
.^^^$-^X^^r^^:^'^^^^^^

.
'-'7>- '^'n^*yi'^i^p^^

r-'^ ^ ^ '"^•^.' «.. .,

rtyt^'

^^ii- •.';««<>» ««-••< ^isi4' i*.^-^.
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Calendar of the

Monday, Nov. 15

Lschires
•SHOCK-TUBE DRIVEN MOLE-

CULAR BEAM," lecturer: Dr.
George Skinner, Cornell Aeronau-
tical laboratory, 3:30 p.m.. Engin-
eering 11 6279. sponsored by th«
Chemical, Nuclear & Thermal Divi-

sion ot Engineerins.

Meetings
" SPURS 3 p.m.. SU 3517 wear
uniforms. _
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI-

ZATION TEISTIMONY. 3:10, 660
Hilgard, all may attend.
CAAIPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. stop by 634 Land-
fair for location, presents College
Life Forum. Ken Bervin speaking
on "Student Thinking Around The
World."
STUD. COMM. TO AID FARM-

WORKERS. 4 p.m., Grad Student
Lounge, planning meeting.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI. noon. GB^

1246. bu.sinesa.
OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB,

noon. KH 400, continued discua-

Bion: free speech. & legal systems.

"ENVIRONMKNTAL TESTING^"
Lecturer: Kaaaeth R. Jackman.
Chief Engineering Test Laborm-
tories. General Dynamics Corpora-
tion. Pomona. 2 p.m. Engr. 11.

3400.
"PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNI-

TIES IN MUSEOLOGY ANDr
PROBLEMS IN THE FIELD," Dr.
S. Maurice Bloch, 4 p.m., SU -
Level Lounge.

Meettnqt
SOPH SWEETHEARTS, 3 p.m..

officers.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,

7:30, Clubhouse Council meeting,
dinner at 5:30, work on the float.

THE WAR IN VIET NAM.
Bruin YD's and Bruin YR's,^ noon
- 1:30 p.m. SU Grand Ballroom.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASSES, 7:30 P.m.. International
Student Center & 11-1 p.m. KH
325.
BRIDGE, 8 p.m.. International

Student Center.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 ' a.m. and

a p.m., field, drill; float building
begins on ' field.

URA aubs
Alkido. 4-8 p.m.. MAC 14S Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m., 162

,WG.
Fishing, noon, MG 102. applica-

tions accepted for the Ocean and
Trout Intercollegiate Tournament.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W, Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing. 7:30-9:30 p.m.. SU 3517.
Ski, 7:30 p.m.. SU 3564, movie:

'lJ)esign for Skiing."
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Soup - German Lentil
Ground Chuck Steak - Mushroom
Sauce

Chow Me in - Cantonese -
"

— Steamed Rice
. Baked Corned Beef Hash - Efg
Baked Alaska Halibut - Creole
Grilled Ham Salad - Cheese
Sandwich

Offief^"
---—_^

ANGEL FLIGHT, all day, Bcon
221. to cut crepe paper for float;
bring scissors.
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZA-

TION, noon, Econ. 167, a panel on
Individual and Kibbutz — ques*
tion and answer period follows.
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT

COMMISSION, 3 p.m., KH 408, stu-

dents needed to donate 1 hour a
w^ek to arrange for 10% discounts
for campus community.
MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS,

all day. SU A-level and KH 301.

applications for Executive and Gen-
eral Coromittes.

URA Clubs ^-
Choral. 8:28 pm. ,Rleber Hall.

MOKSIE Chorus. New members
may attend.
Judo, 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 7-9 p.m.. 200 MG. ..^ _ ^. m-^
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore WednOSCfay, NOV. 1/

Hall lawn.
'

WeiglU Training. 6 p.m., MG
Weight Rm. ,

Terrace Room Menu
Soup - Potato Leek
Roa-st Turkey - Savory Dressing
Stuffed Bell Pepper - Spanish
Raviolis - Parmeeas Cheese
Fish Sticks - French Fried
Potatoes

Hot Pastrami - Potato Chips •

Pickle

Concert
COFFEJ! CONCERT, 3 p.m..

Graduate Students Lounge. Kerck-
hoff Hall. Mariachl Band; free!

Meetings
FROGS. B p.m. SU S517, Import-

ant.
PHRATF3RES. 2 p.m.. SU 3517.

Pledges; 8 p.Bi., Actives.
SOPHOMO^ SWEETHIULRTS.

8 p.m.
LE CERCLE FTIANCAJS. 8 p.m.,

HH 111, talk on new French cins-

ma.
STUDia^ NGN VIOLMNT CO-

ORDINATING, COMMITTEE, noon.
SU 2412L -

CONVERSATION
p.m.. International
k U-1:00 p.m.. KH

Ortier
ENGLISH

CLASSES. 7:30
Student Centtf'
825.
FILMS—Travelogues — "Russia".

"TahiU" and "Morocco", I.S.C.
SINGRAD MIXBR. 8-10 p.m..

Graduate Lounge, open to all gra4.
stadests, Law students. Med. irtu-

dents and undergraduate

Tuesday, Nov. 16

Lecture
THE MOLECULAR AJICHITBC-

TURE OF HEMOGLOBIN, Dr.
Fahrney. noon, Chem 1096.

7-10 p.m., GSA
URA Oubs
Aman Singers,

Lounge.
Judo. 4-6 p.m., MAC 1«C Bldg. B.
Karate, 4-6 p.m. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Skeet and Trap. 12 noon. Bldg.

B. Wrestling Rm.
Skin and Scuba, 6-6:30 p.m., SU

A Lounge, guest speaker. Com-
mander Tommie Thompson. Topic:
"What's New in Diving?"
Weight Training. 6 p.m.. MO

Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Soup - Chicken Dumpling
Chicken Pot Pie - Butter Crust
Oven Baked Meat Loaf - Spanish
Franks - Baked Beans
Grilled Swordflsh Steak -

Amandine
Cheese Burner - Cole Slaw

Thursday, Nov. 18

Concert
"MUSIC OF MEXICO." Donn

Borcherdt and Mexican Study
Group, noon, Schoent)erg Aud.,
free.

Lecture
MR. GEORGE V. MORSE JR.,

vice-president and general manag-
er of the Better Business Bureau
speaking on "Business Self-Regula-
tion — Can It Survive?", noon.
GBA .2250. sponsori^d by AJpha
Kappa' Psi.
"ON 3AINT-VENANTS PRINCI-

PLE IN THE TWO-DIMENSION-
AL LINEAR THEORY OF ELAS-
TICITY." lecturer: Dr. James K.
Knowles, Professor of Applied Me-
chanics. Cal. Institute of Techno-
loerv. 11 a.m.. Ener. II 5440.

•THE PROSPECTS OF INDIV-
IDUALISM: Viet Nam and Berke-
ley." Professor Harry Jaffa, noon,
SU Grand Ballrxx»n, presented by
ISI.

Meetings
SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 pm. 726

Hilgard. discuss inter-squad races.
SABERS, noon, drill field.

BRUINETTEiS, 3 p.m.. Bottom
of Janss Steps; meeting will fol-

low group picture.
CIRCLE K. 7 l^.m.. SU 3654.

build float. ^

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP, noon. 1420; Tom Erickson:
"Social Consciousness."

Otfter
UNICAMP. last day to mail your

RSVP for the Nov, 23rd "Biffy
Bash.*'ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASSES. 7:30 p.m.. International
Student Center & 11-1 p.m., KH
325
YOGA Exercise Class 8 p.m.. no

charge, everyone may attend. ISC
HINDU DANCE CLASS 7 - 8 p.m.

advanced & Intermediate, 8-9 p.m.
beginners, ISC.

URA Oubs
Alkido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Ajnan Dancers, 7-10 p.m., 152

WG
Hunting and Shooting, noon, MG

iSD, reservations for Pheasant Hunt
'— last call.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moors
Hall lawn.
Sports Car Club. noon. SU 3517.

Surf. 6:30 p.m.. MG 122, film of
1964 U.S. Surfln» Championship at
Huntington Bescn. '

Weight Training, 5 p.m.. MO
Weight Em.

Terrace Room Menu
Soup - Puree of Mongols
Old Fashion Beef Stew -

Cssssrols
Creamed Chipped Beef on Toast
German Potato Pancakes -

A4>pl«esuce
Fried Filet of Sole • Lemon
Butter

Hot Turkey Sandwich -

Whipped Potato

Sapient NunSination!
. .

. and cnnsaentious escrow seri 'ices!

Heritage Bank
MIlYi 9ajl.tlSiLK(FfLlill p.n.l THE eNLY *tXTEf»ED NeURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOO
HERITAGE NAUONM. BANK* 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. ^TR 9-1844 /GR81571

MIMBin fCOZRAL OCPOtIT iNSUfUMCC corpohation

Friday, Nov. 19

Lecfure *" j
THE SCIBNTTFIC WORLDVIEW VS. THE CHRISTIAN

WORLD VIEW, Rev. LeRoy. noon
SU Women's Lounge, question and
answer perio^ follows, sponsored
by Internatlonlil Christian Youth.
•THE ROLE OF RELIGION IN

SOCIETY* Dr. Lessa. prof, of
Comparative Religions and Anthro-
pology UCLA, 5:lo p.m. SU 3517,
everyone may attend.

URA aubi -

Chess, U-4 p.m., SU Small Gamee
Room.
GO. 1-5 p.m.. SU Small Games

Room.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WG 208
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horss

SUbles. 1830 Riverside Drive, Glen-
dale, sign up. KH 601.

Weight Training. 6 p.m., HO
Weight Rm.
Terrace Robm Menu
Boston Clam Chowder
Baked Ham - Cumberland Saucs
Hot Boston Sandwich •

Mashed Potato
Baked Macaroni - AaOratin
Deep Fried Shrimp - French
Fried Potatoes

Grilled Tuna Sandwich

' " %•, •*»?P»<v

Meetings
PHRATBRES.

pledges.
noon, KH 600.

Other
SINGRAD PARTY, 916 Hilgard,

8 p.m. all grad students, Med. stu-
dents. Law students and under-
graduate girls.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASSES. 7:30 p.m.. International
Student Center ft 11-1 p.m.. KH
325.

DISCOTHEQUE 8 p.m. Featur-
ing African "Highlife." ISC.

'1 1.^

Saturday, Nov..20
other /

YOUNG A M E R I C A/tJ S FORFREEDOM and THE BRUINYOUNG REPUBLICANS, 10:30
a.m., SU Bookstore, sign ut> at ths
TAF Uble SU PStio.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

.1: ^.

CROSS
1. I*russian.

town
4. Demand, aa
payment

7. Farmer's
planting

8. On top
10. Garden

supply
store item

11. Only
12. William

Bonney's
nemeses

* 14. Thin
* cushi(m
16. Like
17. Flit

20. Chinese
measure

21. Afternoon,
reeeptkms

24. Gloomy
26. DiviJBioa

cfabook
28. Small part
30. Diplomacy
33. Jewish

month
34. Flourished
36. Music note
a?. Marsh
39.Muzzle-

loadlnfiT

adjunct
42. Methuse-

lah's

frandflon
45. Nourish-

ment
46. Oriental

river
47. Trees
48.BBeape:sL
49.Rn>bed

fabric

DOWN
1. God of love
2. Lichen
3. Celerity
^.Millpond
5. Shoshonean
6. Standard
7. selected
9. Rings*

' as bells

12. Actor:—

—

O'Briea
13. Old-

fashioned
piece of
needlework

15. Bind
18. Nonsense!
19. Allowance

for waste

22. Per-
form

23. Low
gnxde
to-

bacco
25."

pro
nobis"

27. Melody
28fS%ck.
29. Hard,

black
Wood

31. Lumps of
earth

32. Lincoln's
boy

E I IZIEMOIMIEINI5I

isncii4 mmt^

38.Thingr
aimed at

40. Burro\\'^injf

animal
41. Frolic

35. Thin, brittle 43.Ayingr.

cookie 44. Drone

t'
""i

SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS

FASTBIES

SAND-
WICHES'

...» on daie nite —
or any nife

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
11719 SAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Frt * Set. TUI !!«• A.M.

Su. thra Than^ TUl LB:Ot A.M.

\AJOk

tMOITS

M;»?iyi*H^<^rv^i. %

•1808,

SU fOR YQimnr AT

LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

AatboHxed S«lc« S Btanrlf

801 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Sanfa Monica. CalTf,

EX 4^744 UP 0.96St

k\^MM^t(^A^:M

II
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/WWffdCl IOf If J QUurlGrS nfiaV DG 50t Hubert Aptheker, Marxist wrKer-lectnrer, will speak

By Martin Estrin
DB Features Editor

After the quarter system
has been in for a few years
the UCLA administration
may institute a policy opera-
tion that would arbitrarily

tell students what three
quarters of the year they
would attend classes.

This was disclosed by Jerry
Fleischmann, head of the
Chancellor's In s t i t u t i onal
Study Staff.

Fleischmann said that once
year-round operations are be-
gun, a student may be given
and required to keep for four
years a combination of either

fall - winter - spring, winter -

spring-summer, sipring-sum-
mer-fall or summer-fall-win-
ter.

—NOT YEAR-ROUND YET
When the quarter system

begins next September, it will

not be on year-i-ound opera-
tions, "niree-quarters will be
scheduled that will be paid
for by the state government
and there will continue to be

Job interviews
TODAY

Aerospace Corp., Engrr/Ph/Ma —
MA/PhD.

Bank of America. Ma — AB/llA..— B(wAd/L>b ArtH — AB/MA.
Applied Research Labs.. Inc.i ME/*
EB/Ph — AB/MA. Mktg with BS
Enc;r or Ph — MBA.

First Western Bank, BusAd/Llb
Arts — AB/MA.

Martin Co., EE — AB/MA. AE/CE/
MB — ,AB. Finance/Memt Theory— MBA.

Merck & Co.. Inc.. OrgCh — AB/
MPhD. PhysCh/BioCh/ChE —
PhD.

Motorola. Inc., EE/MatE / MetalE /
Ph/Ch — AB/MA.

Hadlo Corp. of America, EE/Ph/
Ch — PhD.

U.S. General Accounting Office,
Acctg. — AB.

a double summer session that
student fees will largely sup-
port.

Fleischmann said the sum-
mer sessions will be convert-
ed to a semester quarter only
when the State legislature

appropriates money to sup-
port it.

The purpose of the trl-

quarter fiat, according to
Fleischmann, would be to
maximize the University's
enrollment capacity by hav-
ing students equally stag-
gered among the four quart-
ers.

Fleischmann said enroll-

ment could thereby be In-

creased a third to 38,500.
SUMMER OFF

Maximum enrollment
would remain at 27,500 un-
less the arbitrary threes-quar-

ter system is put into effect

because most students would
continue to take the summer
off, it is assumed by the ad-
ministration.

Administrators here hava
informally begun developing
some incentive ideas that
would attract students to a
three-season combination dif-

ferent from the one they are
used to. *—

,

FULL USE OF SYSTEM
But they atimit that full

use of the University would
require an arbitrary system
that would tell each student
what three quarters he would
attend.
One drawback noted by the

administration would be that
such a situation would not
allow students to accelerate
their studies.

The obvious student objec-
tions would be that their

three-quarters might not co-

incide with their interests,

wishes, car pools or pro-
grams of their friends.

An advantage to students,
however, would be that it

probably would be easier to

get a job in their off quarter

UCLA

Herbert Aptheker, Marxist wrKer-lectnrer, will speak
on 'rrhe Life of W. E. B. Du Bois •— His Belevaace to the
Freedom Struggle Today" at 8 tonight in the Graduate
Lounge (Kerckhoff Hall).

Dr. Aptheker is the director of the American Institute
of Marxist Studies and is the executor of Dr. Du Bois*
papers.

Tliei*lecture is sponsored by the Bmin >Dt!i| Bc^ Club
and is open to the public. '-'"}

The UCLA annual will be
published in two forms this

year.

UCLA Year 1966 hard-
bound annual will sell for $3.

This book will be 160 pages
covering all aspects of uni-

versity life through the pic-

tures and in-depth articles in

academic fields and discus-

sions of campus speakers,
sports, student government
and other events and activ-

ities.

The larger $7 edition of the
year book will contain these
160 pages plus the supple-
mentary pictures and articles

on honor and service organ-
izations, living gn'oups and
commuters and seniors and
graduate studwits which con-
stitute the traditional year-
book.

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW
RICHARD HARRIS

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTEI^

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Safes — Service — Parts

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors Nor+h
)

474-0069

^ifi

m

"f*

f . . L if.

-_- r
- •

•
• "

1

"

f

~.^i

Calfskin Slt.fS
Gcnufn* Sh«ll Cordovan . . . .$22.f5

In fkit Brogu* k •varything fhaf foet to maka up lina ahoa-

making. From fha flma fh« Imporfad calf tkini ara talacfad to

fka l«*t unhurriad ttep of production, craftsmen of tka old

•ciieoi pormit no conapromisa with quality. Wa'll ba proud
to fit you to tfiit outstanding fully laathar linad Brogua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
lOflf WEYBURN AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAM «! t-UU

*
••

' from Mark Cross...

a catchy cache for the efficiency expert

This is no ordinary jewelry box for men. It's one from Mark
Cross. Carefully crafted of black calf with a sued« lining, It's

perfect for the man who wants his cuff links, tie pins and
other accessories ail in one place-just a snap away. See

It at B. D. Howes, the West Coast's exclusive outlet

for a coriiplete line of world-famous Mark Cross

leather gift items.

$9.00

B.D.HOWES and SON
FINE JEWELERS FOR THREE GENERATIONS

3100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES
336 SO. LAKE AVENUE, PASADENA

Santi Barbart /fhoenir I Scottsdale I Newport Beach

^-v-'V-s^'^^^' '• *v/'
l^?n*?^

,i:^^,
^fi:ift'7^' ^il^ ^^^ lfY/»i •-•^•4i > '«*;?

I

'

;....:- :-ji^
'

'^^

"^.:' ,-^''^-T\^*7<'4t^itis^^ • #i^^-: »<••
<f^ ¥mm»m m»:m'm rtiMmt »'^^Jt*itr»>,».m*,U, i .'
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UCLA teach-in the image of Cal • •

(ConUsmtd from Pag© 1)

By 6 p.r3., $1000 in dona-

tions had raised the Univer-

sity Comndttee on Vietnam's

treasury Lp to over $2000.

The goal was $3000.

EOYCE TV
The Committee, in antici-

pation of £n overflow crowd,

had paid for the teach-in to

be televised into Royce Hall.

Only a handful, never over

100, viewed the Royce wide

screen.

The closed circuit system

was shut down at 6 p.m. to

make way for a regularly

scheduled University event.

tr-

i

Head'n home for Thanksgiving?

See Tom Sandor . . .

Tom'$ th« man fo see if you're going home for Thanksgiving.

Chicagc. New York, San Francisco, you name it. United Air

Lines mere jets to more cities than any fiTher airline, and Tom

will do hjj darndest to put you on a money-saving flight —
charter c-f Wividual arrangements. .
Stop him c-n campus or give him a call

today, et HU 2-3300.

Tom Sarkdcr,

your campus representative

UNITED

o

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Dept.

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilities, serving

UCLA faculty-^^taff & Students since r947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATK
EXPERt MASSAGE

.0

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

I BIk. E cf

Westwccd

ar
//

P^i^h
GR 4-0022

I
BBUCE COI^I^ER'S WEST t'*» GYM

The doors to t h ie Grand
Ballroom were shut t)nly once

because of a capacity crbwd
— when Hans Meyerhoff,

professor of philosophy, drew
2000 people to hear a criti-

cism of Johnson's policies.

"We have the right -to

judge the experts," he said.

"We need experts, but there

are some areas in which we
know more than the experts.

The experts in Washington
have no privileged knowledge
on how to live or how to be
human.

"The expert can help us
think but he can't think for

us. He can help us decide,

but he can't decide for us.

He shouldn't for, that would
be the end of our free so-

ciety."

QUOTH HELLER
Quoting author Joseph

Heller, Meyerhoff said, "The
United States' attitude toward
relations with other countries

belongs in comic books or

horror stories."

The Hyde Park teach-out,

organized in protest of the
teach-in and jointly sponsor-

ed by the Young Republicans,

the Young Americans for

Freedom (YAF), and the
Victory in Viet Nam Assn.
^VIVA), drew a crowd which
never exceeded 200.

AUtO INSURANCE
Bad accident record? Too yoang?
ExccMive tickets? Too old?

Any reatoB? Caareled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

Ask for your

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ZORA'S
H706 SAN VICENTE

LOS ANGELES 49

(at Barrington in Brentwood)

WINSOR NEWTON - Oils -

Designer's Colors - Water-
colors

LIQUITEX - All Sizes . Tubes

and Jars - Mediums - Gel

SHIVA - Oils - Caseins -

Acrylics

GRUMBACHER - Oils .

PAPERS - Fabriano - D'Arch-

es - Strathmor* - Colored

and fancy rice papers - Il-

lustration Board - Poster

Board - Scratch Board -

Florentine papers • Con-
struction papers - Metal-

lies .'etc.

SCULPTURE TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT CANVAS -

STRETCHERS - BRUSHES

COMPLETE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

Paid AdveriUemeat

COMMONWEAL CLUB presents

JOHN LEO
Associate Editor - COMMONWEAL Magazine

>

^Treedom and Authority in the Catholic Church

VILLAGE CHURCH OF WESTWOOD $1.00

343 Church Lane SATURDAY, NOV. 20

It

William Longstreth, chair-

man of the ad hoc VIVA,
said, "The teach-out was or-

ganized last week to counter

the serious imbalance toward
anti-Administration at the

teach-in." The 32-year old

graduate in journalism and
president of the YR's read

letters from Robert G. Neu-
mann, professor of Political

Science and Wesley L. Orr,

professor of engineering,

both of whom strongly sup-

ported the President's poli-

cies.

DR. MARSHALL
Speaking for the adminis-

tration was Dr. Ed Marshall,

Republican candidate for
Congress in the 26th district.

He said, "The price of free-"'

dom is high, it has always
been high. The day may come
when the South Vietnamese
can vote, but now they need
our help. We're ready to
maintain control until that
time."

Richard Rosecrance, asso-

ciate professor of political

science, spoke at both the
"out" and the "in." At the
teach-out he stated, "our
policy may be immoral but
so is that of the other side.

Morality is not a question in

this war."
At the teach-inr Rose-

crance spoke of the "respon-
sive characteristic of Ameri-
can Foreign Policy." *

Simon Casady, ,the presi-

dent of the California Demo-

cratic Council, who is under
fire for his anti-Administra-

tion stands, expressed con-

cern about the "propaganda
campaign going through the

mass media at the present

time."
'

CONSIDERABLE
DISTASTE

According to Casady, the

campaign is "designed to

persuade us not to engage in

criticism of the Administra-
tion's policy in Viet Nam. I

view this campaign with con-

siderable distaste."

Congressman George E.

Brown Jr. (D-29th) predict-

ed that the "only' outcome
o( our present philpsophy (of

power politics) is nuclear
*war."

Attendance at the teach-

in and at related activities

continued to be high later

Friday night. At 9 p.m. there

were over 2000 in attendance
in the Grand Ballroom, with
a hundred or so waiting 111

line.

Ushers said the ballroom
was already filled above Fire

dept. capacity. A dozen Uni-
versity police stood at en-

trances to the Student Union
and to the Grand Ballroom.

Downstairs on the patio,

political activity continued
Friday night with a larger
crowd present than usual at

the noon hour on any other
day. Over a dozen political

groups were represented at
tables.

Audience reaction 7. . 7
TContinued from Page 1) '

alternatives without underlying facts," said Harvey Hall, a
senior in engineering. "Why do they say there is not infil-

tration of soldiers from the North into South Viet Nam?
I'd just like some cold, hard facts."

"It really hasn't helped me to completely understand
the issue," said junior Brenda Peters. "But I feel enlightened;
I feel that I have a more educated view of the complexity \

of the problem.^ And I think that the teach-in has encouraged
me to go out and learn more about Viet Nam on my own."

BALANCED PRESENTATION
"I think the idea of getting the background explained

first and then going back and forth betweeoi different view-

points was good; this does not allow one side to dominate ^
the discussion," said Richard Mover, a second-year law stu-

dent.

On the other hand, Marsha Wiederhom, a junior in Eng-
lish, said, "There should have been more pro-Administration

people willing to speak; if they're really behind the Presi-

dent, they should speak up."

"The audience reaction made it seem more one-sided

than it was," added Hall. Generally, applause was loudest

for anti-Administratibn speakers, especially Philosophy Prof.

Hans Meyerhoff, and murmurs of dissen^ arose when John-
son's supporters spok^.

Many of the spectators thought that the speakers were
more emotional than bbjective. Meyerhoff brought the readi- ,

est reactions.

"Meyerhoff is for too idealistic," said Hall. "Everybody
knows that war is inhumane. This is irrelevant; you should
be more concerned with what the war is abotit and what
the objectives are."

Bella Zweig, a sophomore in French, said, on the other

hand, "I include Meyerhoff in the field of experts. His op-

inions are very valid. There should be more people speaking
out for humanity instead of politics."

Similarly, California Democratic Council President Simon
Casady came under fire for not being sufficiently objective.

Casady read a series of quotes from Administration support-
ers, including one military officer who said his boys were
in Viet Nam because they were "good boys" and because
they were ordered there.

"Casady was too emotional," said Miss Peters, "he never
made his point."

Piii«l AHvertliWTiipnt

IS THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE FALLING APART?

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 P.M., Prof. Robert G. Neu->

monn of UCLA's Political Science Departnnent will explor*

this question in the Newnnan Grad'uate Group's second Faculty-

Graduate Foruna talk, at Newman Center, 840 Hilgard Avenue.

Dr. Neumann is consultant to the State and Defense Depart-

ments, author of European and C^nriparative Governmenf, and

a leading authority on Atlantic affairs. All UCLA graduate

students, faculty, and staf$ are cordially invited to attend.

Colmath U leaves USNSA
Br ike CoHcrUte Preai Servie*

BOUI-DER, Colo. — Uni-
VefiBity of Coloi*ado students
voted 1849 to 1711 last week
to disaffiliate from the Unit-
ed States National Student
Assn. (NSA).
The 138-vote margin repre-

sented a victory for Young
Americans for Freedom, as
virtually every other student

on campuit, including the stu*
dent government, inter-fra-
ternity council, young Repub-
licans and Young Democrats,
supported NSA.

TWO PROBLEltIS
NSA supporters, who were

surprised at the outcome, saw
two major problems:
• The ballot was worded

in such a way that a student

had to vote "no" In order to
sUy in NSA.

• The other question <fn
the ballot was a referendum
concerning government policy
in Viet Nam with the follow-
ing outcome: supporters of
the government—3268; n^on-
supporters—472; refusing "to
take position—407. The NSA
opposition had spread un-
founded rumors that the or-
ganization supported draft-
card burnings.

Beyond these difficulties,

however, supporters declared

that "the main problem was
the past." They criticized

the lack of effort on the part

of student government to ex-

plain the workings of the or-

ganization to the campus at
large until a referendum
fight loomed. They expect to
seek another referendum
either in the spring or next
faU.
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Fall Blood Drive

surpasses gcwil
One thousand forty-eight

UGLA students invested in
ttieir futures by donating
blood in the fall Blood
Drive which concluded Fri-
day, according to Com-
munity Service Com mis
sioner Bon Javor.

RBE^LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

mam^m^, t 'MMWik 5

REIX L0<5 H^ REI^Ma
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50) I

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD i

Wi
REIVL0G

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
3:30-6:30

m'

immQ
i Steak-Eggt 2 Bloody Marys
i Sat. S Sun. 1 0- 1 :30 P.M. $2.50

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Offfee 113

-T'

The Oailj Bruin civet fall tapport
to tli« L'airpivity of Caiifornla'a pol-
icy on dineftmlnatioa and tiiereforc
•laaalfied advertiainK aervice will not
be mader nvvnable to an.vone who, in
•ffordinv hoosinx to atudcnta. or
•ffering Jobtt, dincrimlnate* on the
baata of r«ce, color, relirloB, national
•rlcia or aneeatrjr.

Nelth^ the Uolvoralty nor the
ASLCLA ft Daily Bruin haa inveati-

fated any of the aervicea offered
era.

PERSONAL ,n> .

8E7VBRB feare of specific object*—
apiders, heights, etc.? Free ex-
Serimental psychotherapy. D r .

entler. Psychology Department.-
(y-ig)

IS- It true Prince Charming -wtxM a
Fiji? — Aak SnoV White tonight,

(N-15)

BMkler* My: ". . . maliea one
tJOak." How true are relleioaa
"trntha"? "The truth"? Shed bu-
perwtttfoufi Irmr by brinirinr r««l-
ity/conunon senae into b«ikel. W
pare booklet tella why/ho^v. II
ppa. If oot satiafitMl: r«tarh/re-
lund. Andrfw Roea, R. 1, Menah-
g&, Mian. 5S40I, <N-1»>

I

IF yon 're really cool, but—In a
pinch A need a date, try ua! Suc-
oeeaful dating service run by sharp
UCLA students who have fix-ups

. you want. No ohar«e; no finks
please. Eves.. 7-10, 654-1819.

(N-15^

UKLF WANTED
^tF'^^^^^^t^^^^^Hi^^^t^^^^^^t^^

BTUDENT attendant for wheelchair
student. Live In. room & board.
Good salary. Car necessary. 780-
0122, (N-lfi)

POLITICAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 89711 12 Noon D^Sne- No'5'^phone Orders
Ext 2294, 8309 ^^ Words — $1.00 Day

(Payable In Advance)

TUB SOCIALIST
LABOR PARTY

invites you to hear
MR. HOWARD WIZKK
ON KPFK-FM. 90.7 MC

Mond., Nov. 15 — 9:9t p.m.
Tsea., Not. 16 — 9:16 a.m.

S.L.P. 21£ W. 6th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

(N-lfi)

FOR RKNT

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free dellvei-y.
Firee serviee 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-117L (N-17)

FOR tiALB 9

BICYCLE. Raleigh, man's, with ex-
tras—eood cond. 4 VW Bus tires
640x15; used. GL 4 9897. (N-ie)

MATCHING pair, baautifUl gold
naugti.. contemporary sofas, $78.00
or $89 ea. Prtv. party. VK 7-0814.

(N-19)

GHRMAN helmets, flags, uniforms,
inarigrnia. bookn. medals, daggers.
Fascinating hobby. Buy. Sell.
Swap, no 5-5200 daya. (N-17>

BBAUTTFUL Wurlit^er Console Pia-
no, like new. bird.seye maple fin-
ish. HO 2-3013 wk>ends. after 6
p.m., $496. (N-17)

.22 COLT .semi auto rifle; .177 cal.
HI Standard Pellet pistole—125 &
$9. 271-59QL (N-15)

StKREO: Harman Kardon A 220.
Heath FM-4. Fairchild 412. SM-1 &
arm, Kosa SP-2, Stephens speakers
in beautiful walnut cabinet. Cost
1476. Sac, »275. VB 7-3905 eves.

(N-15)

't3TUTORING

SWEDISH (Girl). M.A., tutors
Freneh. Spanish. German. Italian.
Russian. 8 yrs. teaching exp. EM
1-0351.

(
N-16)

FRENCH grammar. conversation/
translation & literature at reason-
able rates by expar. native. 477-

_4859. (N-19)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Resnik, GR 3-7119. (N-30)

APARTMENTS - UNFtJRNISHEO

UPPER Duplex: 2 bdrm. ft den.
Fireplace, separate dining room &
break-room. 814 N. Sweetzer. near
La Cienega-Melros^. (N-16)

$110-130: 1-BEDROOM. Quiet, cheer-
ful. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrig.,

fa rage, laundry. Bus—market. (MR
0<10. m-16)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
- Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (N15)

TIME PASBEai — WILL YOU?
Tutoring Unlimited — 12033 Wil-
shlre. GR 3-U3«. (N-15)

TTPINO -14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc Difflcult
work preferred. Fditing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research. Rush
Jobs. Mornings: 931-8092. (D-2)

EXPERIENCED Typist,
rates. Call Kaye. DI

Reasonable
8-8736.

(N-17)

TYPING — Reasonable, fast, my
home. You pickup — deliver. San-
ta Monica. Call 394-0843. (N-16)

GRADUATE EDITOR and TYPIST.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, 200 pa-
pers, etc. All fields. References.
EX 3-9109. (N-16)

PAJIT time sales girl wanted for
dress shop — responsible, pleasant— Westwood — 20 hr. wk. GR
8-8233. (N-19)

TUTORS wonted —
gFBd. students tb
wood, $8 per hr..

Math & Science •

tutor in We«t-
276-902a (N-19)

BBCHETARY: 3 mornings/wk. $2.50
- IS.OO hr. Good shorthand A typ-

C«ll Mr. Rosenfeld, GR 9-2iK.
(N-19)

inc.

ARTIST NEEDED FOR AFTBR-
WOON A EVE. WORK ON CAM-
PUS. MUST HAVB PREVIOUS
LAYOUT & PASTEUP KXPER.
APPLY KHRCKHOFF HAU^ 112.

TVPIHTS NGBOSD FOR AFTER-
NOON & EVE. WORK ON CAM-
PUS TO PRODUCE REPRO
COPY. WIl-L TRAIN. IBM ELBC.
EXPER. PRJJFBRRED. APPLY
KH 112.

WANTED young lady — work in

Beauty Salon. 3 eves, (light clean-
ing). 472-7317. La Jolie Coiffures.

(N-17)

COMPUTER Operator — familiar
wkth 1410 or 1401 systems. 7-10

hrs. per wk. $2.14/hr. Call Ext.
aaS. Campus. (N-15 )

EXFBRIBNCRD, lively entertainers
wanted fbr Cairistmas Party—Dec.
1& Good pay. Gall 344-9083.

^
(N-ie)

WANTED: Part-time employee In

Union OH service station exp. nee.

Bvas. QL 4-4714. (N-16)

TUTOR: High scboor physics. Sat.

8516 Potomac, near Crfn-ihaw
Stiuare. Call MVs. A.riga. 891-8679.

6 P.M.; 770 0030. 9-5 P.M. (N-16)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendoi-s, no exp. nee.
Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-22)

HASirRRS — No serving. Lunch &
Dinner. Call Ailoe. 9-5:90. GR 9-

8406. OR 9-9617. (N-15)

COUNSELOR—pt. -time. Male senior
or grad Rm. /board. $80/mo. (bt^g.

)

isU Del Mar, Mrs. Langlev- VB
9'2865. (N - Ifi^

ABSOLUTELY no .celling. CoTlege
students only. Pt.-tlme. Work own

GUITAR, preimium quality, brand
new classical — Ideal for serious
or folk. $115 w/case. 738-9811. 483-
4707. (N-15)

BINOCULARS: Made In Jap. fiest
quality. New 7x.50. $55. Ishikaw*.
MG aOOB . Ext 2963. (N>15)

1964 SMLTlTcORbNA. Electra 120
Portable. Script tyne. Mint cond.
Sacrifice, $96. 479-3259 after 5.

(N-15)

CLARINET — Selmer-B flat. Excel,
model 55-M. Lge bore. GR 3-4037,
Tues., Thurs., all day; or any ev*.

(N-16)

NANCY: Temw papers. MSB. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR 0-4533. GR 6-3121.

(N-19)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup-
delivery. 456-2278. after 4.

(N-17)

PROFESSIONAL Typing, IBM Elec.
manuscripts, theses, tech. papers.
etc Phone 839-5310 after 5:30 p.m.

(N-15)

TYPING of all klndin Experienced
& accurate. IBM Elxecutive Type.
Carole — VB 8-9218. (N-19)

$146. SPACIOUS 8-tKlrm., 2-b«..
large closets. 1 mo. free before
Xmas. EX 7-2202. (N-16)

$135. BARGAIN! Deluxe 2 bedrm.,
bit. -in .itove, hi fi. carpets, drapes.
Priv. patio. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757.

(N-17)

EXCLUSIVE 1 bedrm. apt. lower.
$85. New carpet, drapes. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave., Santa Monica EX 9-5468.
- (N-19)

555 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
bedrm., carpeting, drapes, stove,
refrig., disposal. $165. Taber. GR
4-1531, GR 9-0020. (N-17)

APARTMENTS - TO SHARB -18

YOUNG woman share nice S. Bever-
ly Glen nr. Wilshirs ant. w/same

—

grad. student or work. girl. 474-
5228. (N-17)

NEED roomate—male — rent $40 —
4 mi. from school — priv. bedrm.
—Call 838 1398 after 5. (N-17)

MALE SHARE 2 BDRM. WORKING
OR GRAD. STUDENT POOL,
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. GR 7-6838. (N-IS)

FEMALE grad. student, teach«r,
prefer same to share 1 bedrm. apt.,
W.L.A.. $75 mo. GR 2 2684.

(N-IS)

483 GAYLBY. |80 $75 mo. Share lge.

1 bedi-m. apts (for men & women).
Acro.'w Street from VCLJi. GR
7-1878-3T 4-5871. (D-9)

AUTOMOBILES FO« SALE
1983 V.W.
Low ml.
2972.

SUNROOF Excel, cond.Many Xtras, $1200. 784-
(N-15)

•63 VW DELUX $1250.00. R/H. wTwxlnt. cond. Jarbara Long. 863-235(Jeves. 685 5590. ext. 339

54 VW. Xlnt.
seat belts. '58
C^all 365-6663.

days.
(N-19)

cond., head rests^
eng. — top shape.

^_^ (N-19)

^®S ^^ Sports Sedan, seats 5 over30 mpg.. R/H. $960. ^-7905
.^=-^; <^-19)
62 CORVETTE. 4 sp.. 2 tops Mustsel. Best offer. 645-1372

"

•54 CHBVY.
nd. -

8 AM.

(N-19)

c».d, - „,.?rpi5g. gsr^T^fsa
9 P.M. (N-19)

^rS^^JT^"- ^?knP«^«- brakei:

«l!^^ "l'*^V,J?''<^^' Shape. Mustsell—after 6-GR 8-7492. (N-15)
CORVETTB-1964 Sting Ray. Fastiback, powor glide, has everythhfg.Orlg. mileage 18.000. Factory wafl

f£''$3S^*"V,?^% ^'^^^ srcH-
&

(N-23)

^^J**^I1'^'^^
Catalina. 2-dr. hdtpTPwr. uteering. brakes. Auto. New

tires, brakes, shocks. 478-3810.

ALFA Romeo. 1964. 160o
GJood cond. 456-2333 eves.

(N-16).-^^

ROUSE FOR SALE -M

2 BR. Near Centurv City. Fruit trees.
$32,000. CR 5-7952.

(Dl)

ROOM 4 BOARD -ts

WANTED -15

«KBVICK8 OFFKRED -If

Netther tlie University nor the
Al^rCLA A Daily Brain has investl'
rated any of the services offered
Rers.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
student DUeonnt

Dafikroom on the pmnises
Free Froff<«c>ionai Adrtos

Red Carpet Service
Darkroom rental

10988 Weyliurn Avenae
4:9-fil32 (N-30)

Westwoml Vlllags

RUSSIAN Study Course Leningrad
University, July 1966. Request in-
fo. Sierra Travel. 9875 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd.^ Bev Hills, BR 2-8081.
CR 4-0729. (N-15)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhe«f. VE 9-7270, UP 9798.

(D-14)

EXPECTANT mother ofters baby-
sitting in her home — 2 yrs. ft

up. Nice yard. Call 474-0639.
(N-16)

PIANO Tn.structor 2 tlmes/wkly; pre-
ferably music major: knowledge of
modem ft contemporary Jazz. Call
John after 3:80 p.nu 279-1266.

(N-15)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED •16

WANTED: Room ft board: Young
woman, musical background, with
nice family. CR 5-0898. (N-16 )

$100—2 boys or 2 girls. Twin berts.

Br. & D. Piano, taperecorder. T.V.,
T.V., 734-1889. (N-17).

Spyder.

(N-16)

*',^i^
I960. 1600 C.C. Below whole-"

sale. excer> mechanically. Good
body. wlr« wheels. R/H. ST 9-7854

(N-16)

^^,Z ^"- K'ya^ Courier Fastback.
.

™°*^' Independent suspen*
- • SrSSi ^•'^- «'•«"' body.

346-9835. (N-16)Eves.

'64 VW. Blue, sunroof, w/w.
Xlnt cond. PL 4-9188.

R&H.

(N-17)

ROOM A BOASLO
EXCHANGED FOB HELP 24

BACHELOR apt. UtU. pd.. heated
pool — sundecks. Nr. Campu.s &
Village. 901 Levering — GR
7-6838. (N-15)

885 LEVERINO
. Frn. single, priv. puUon, aerom.
i, firpplare, air cond.. full bath,

dreKiting rm., full kitehen, heated
pool, elevators ft gsaages. $160.

Call 473-4981
(N18)

TRAVEL •18
^*^^.^M^M^*»^l^tP^>^^<^^^^M

NoiUler the University nor the
ASirCLA ft Daily Brnln has investi-
gated any of tfte sanrtces slfiBred
lW»rp.

$160—SPACIOUS, l-bdrm., ht. pool,
avail, immed. Mgr., 11617 CSorham
Ave. 477-8361 . _v^^ (N-16)

MALE .«itudent. Car neces.nary. Priv.
rm.. bath, board, small salary —
exch. domestic duties. Adults. CR
4-2164 . (N17)

BABYSIT afternoons for room ft

board, small ."salary. In Beverly
Hills. Mature girl. CR 6-8124.

(N18)

ROOM FOR RENT 46

^^i^**"t^. 85 Oldsmobile StationWagon 1981. R/H. auto, trans .good cond. VE 7-2783. (N-17)

Full pow-
Exf. 3169.

(N-17)

•63 T BIRD 2 dr./hd. top
er. $2195. Beige. Excel.

61 FORD Sunliner Conv.—loaded —
1 owner -- will sacrifice — call
between 9-5, 657-4330. (N-17)

«7^^ f^^^i^*'**- *^"»t sacrifice.
$1750. 346 8668. (N-17)

MG (CLASSIC 1953 black - clean.'Needs some work But runs OK
$400. VE 8-2052. (N-17)

$50.00. QUIET, for quiet student or
employee. Single professor's home.
Beautiful neighborhood. No cook-
ing. Gmtleman. 521 Georgiana,
S.M. EX 5-9687. mom. (N 18)

$7..50 WEEK: Large room, walk-In
clo.sct. near Olympio ft LaBrea.
WE 8 9246. (N-18)

LARGE, quiet, well furn.
Kitchen. bath. GSayley.
Dee. 1st, sublet Mky. GR

single.
Vacant
7-8798.

(N-19)

STUDENT Special, p75/mo. Beauti-
fully furn. 2 bedrm., 2 baths, pool,
maid. Switchboard. Westwood
Manor. GR 4-8681. (N-17)

1 BEDRM.—$130. 1.T18 Corinth near
W.L.A Public Library. Gas ft

Wafer furn. 477-5892 (N-17)

SKI Trip—Alta.
Jan. 2—$139.90.
Travel (jtenter.

Utah. Dec. 26 to
Educators, Student
783-2860. (N-18)

hrs., eves., wk-ends.
601 No. Alvarado St.,

Up to $3/hr.
1 pan. -5 p.m.

.
^ - <ii-iB)

MUSICIANS: FHmarlly rock ft roll.

Play «t Mammotb Saturdays.
Room, ' board, skiing plus $^'.s.

Call 838^6188. (N-lS)

I.08T ft FOUND

DRTVERflWanted : GOING To San
FranclsffllBeattle-Portlsnd ? Some
gas paid. Autos by Continental.
MA 7-8866. (N-16)

"SEA WITCH"
4S* SKA-<;01N(; KKTCH

SAIL WITH OAPT. AL AOAMH
ft SHARON MITKS — 1st Girl to
Anil Singlr-Hamlrd to Honolnta.
All Day Sat. — Sun. — Week-
endx. Learn to Sail or Charter
Party.

36»>97ao or 882-0058
(NW^

I^ST: A pair nt ejPRlaflpps fwnti-
* nMAtaL-vaiue. CaU- JUok- 4n .UjLkr

stra. room 320. ~ (N-19)

VUTUKItfO -18

i^h.BP lMl|»..wii^>4^'m.li7 -Tutoring— Phone ST 6 W72. (.\ 19)

BRAND NEW
iiSO Veteran Ave. <hetween Lev-
ering A Onhir) FUR-V. A IJN-
FURN. — 1 bedrm. — »14»-»1R6;
2 bedrm.. 2 battis, 8220-8275. 1

bdrm., 2 baths (accom. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrig..
stoves. 2 levels, NUbter. parking— Sanderk — Heated pool —
Rerreatlen room. ^ Lanndry-
472-7833. (D-9)

$55 PRIVATE room, bath ft en-
trance. »4 bik. to UCLA Bus. Re-
duced rent In exch. for lite baby
sitting. 474-5266. (N-15)

AUTOM4IBILBS FOR SALE -^28

1868 FRENCH Ford — very shaiv.
well cared fbr. 4 dr. hdtop —
R/H. Many extras. $375. GR 7-2666
or Mr. Shaw, ext. 3761. (N-15)

•68 VW SUNROOF,
coad. $1200 or best
after 6 or GR 8 2476.

h*»«ter Excel.
offer. 398-2388

(N-15)

FALRLANE conv., T-Bird eng.. 1958.
Low Mi.. R/H, $575. Must sell.

474 2726. 9:30 11 p.m. (N-lB)

PORSCHE. 1968 S-75 white-red in-

terior, rebuilt eng. E.vrpl. cond.
Blaupunckt radio $3160 391-0140.

(N-15)

CTCLBS, SCOOTERS FOB 8A1.B -«i

'59 B.s.A. 65o cc. Excel, cond. $550.Mike Gray, GR 9-928L 6-7 p.m.
(N-18)

1966 BSA 250 cc. 406 m. Like buy-
ing at new one. $565. 397 8965 after

__*j (N-16)

1965 HARLEY Davidson GO cc. 1400
ml. Excel, cond. >175. 298-8814.
^^-^"''o- (N-15)

1964 LAMB.
$340. Call

150, 4400 ml. Like new.WE 1-9425 eves.
(N-15)

1963 LAMBRETTA 150cc, excel,
cond.. loaded with extras. $279.GR 7-6351, Don Maaa. (N-16)

•84 HONDA Superhawk. Top cond.,
extras. Best offer by noon Tues.
will be accepted. 473-6982. (N-16)

1965 HONDA 280cc. $550. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity. Ask for Mur-
ray Hall. GR 9-9286. (N-16)

HONDA 90cc,
ejctras-tlres,
OR 2 7009.

like new.
trail kit.

1500 miles;
etc. $275.00.

(N-16)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

$150: 2-BKDROOM. 2 bath, carpet-
injr. drape."*, dl.shwashrr. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min.
UCLA, AdulU only. 477 1368, 477-
1668. (NIB)

$115, LARGE, beautiful 1 bedrm.,
fine nsl^miilkiytl, aew oacpats,
drapes, beatnd pool, also furn. 3375
Manntaff - Av«. VE 7 7489, VS
9 3272. (N-lft^

'57 T-Blrd. conv. Power steering,
$1400. Clall 679-8711. X24138 (days)
or 342-2595 (eves.) (N-15)

1962 CORVAIR Monza. excel, cond.
$895. 8364891. Call after 6.

(N-lfi)

METRO 1960: Small car. 3-Bpd.,
conv. Economical — $325. 474-5764.
1719 Glendon Ave.. Westwood.

-.
.
(N-18)

1961 MGA Roadster. Excel, cond..
low mileage. GR 2 6576.

1864. VW CAUFSR. "1200" eil«.
tires, brakes, battery, extras. Big
windows, illxcel. cooJ. 465-2338.

(N18)

(N16)
"nSw

SUZUKI. 260 cc. '64. Immac. 560»
ml. Chistom seat, rack ft mirrors.
Tel. 839-7760. $396. (N-19)

1963 HONDA 50. Immaculate, new
clutch, runs fine. Call morning be-
fore 10. Phone GR 6-9806. $160.00.

YAMAHA. 2S0 oc. 1966. Catalina Mod-
el, oil injection, 27 h.p. Excel.
cond. 1450. 478-2829. ' (N 19)

"64 HONDA. Clio Sport Model. Top
cond., 4 sp^ w/clutch. |200. GR
7-7511, Ex. 770. (N-16)

SUZUKI Motorbike — 1964. 50 cc.

Just rehiiilt. low mileage. $200
^Csgh^A-^'SOflR. (N-19)

.LftJIHRBITA lOOeo Motor
C:iai Bob Turrlll, EX

i-9818 between lo a.m. -6 p.m.
(N-19)
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UCLA trounces Indians 30-1

3

now it's SC and all the roses
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Kditor

The UCLA Bruins out-passed, out-ran and
out-defensed and out-classed a Stanford foot;

ball team Saturday and thereby made next
wee4t's game with crosstown rival Southern
California the apparent deciding game for
this year's Rose Bowl bid.

While Gary Beban was completing sixuof

nine passes far 172 yards and one touchdown
and rushing for 75 more yards and two scor-
es, the SC Trojains were coasting to a 28-0

victory over Pitt and Washington State was
being upset by Arizona State, 7-6.

The Cougars prestige was seriously dam-
aged by this loss and with their relatively

easy schedule and fewest conference games
(three), the defeat, ven without their game
witTi Washington, should eliminate them from
serious Bowl contention. This leaves "just"
the Bruins and the lads from Troy.

Assista.nt coach Ron SiegTist said, "This
time we didn't come to defend, we came to

BRUIN'S MR. SLICK—Mel Farr, sHown xJiaking off Gal facklers

jfy on route to a touchdown, has been one of the sparkplugs ' of= tKe UCLA offense, tn Saturday's Sfartford battle, Mel raced for

72 yards on 1 2 carries and caught three passes for 90 more.

Kdwiers: AAWU champs

Bruins splash to title

Coach Jim Bush's Bruin
harriers ran away from the

field Saturday in a triangu-

lar meet with Stanford and
Cal and earned for them-
selves the AAWU cross coun-
try championship.

In completing their unde-
feated league season, the
UCLA pattented two first

men finish of Bob Day and
Geoff Pyne once again tied

for the number one spot.

Over the Farm's rain soaked
4.2 mile course, the speedy

duo were timed in Identical

20 minute, 20 second finish-

es.

George Husaruk took third
place behind his teammates,
while another Bruin, Rick
Romero, took a sixth place.

Husaruk was 21 seconds be-
hind the "twins" while Ro-
mero came in at 21 minutefi,
16 second^.

TEAM SCORES:
rCLA 26, Pal 44. Stanford 54,

PAIRING SCORES:
l^CLA 19. Stanfoid 37: UCLA 72,
Cal 34; Cal 2.'), Stanford 82.

'BACK OF THE WEEK' — UCLa s soph qb
Gary Beban gained 79 yards against the Indi-

ans averaging 5.7 per carry. He also passed
nine times completing six for 172 yards.

Varsity and frosh polobruins

each complete perfect season
UCLA whipped USC 7-6 in dou-

ble overtime Friday to finish the

regular season with a perfect 15-

record, and claim the mythical
national championship of water-
polo. It was the first time UCLA
had ever beaten the Trojans in the

SC pool.

Throughout the contest no more
than one point ever separated the

combatants. USC led 3-2 at the end
of the first qua.rter, UCLA led

4-3 at the half, the score was tied

4-4 at the end of the third quarter,

and the tie continued at 5-5 at the

end of regulation play.

UCLA entered the first over-

time period in foul trouble with
Dave Ashleigh and Russ Webb
having fouled out in the fourth

period and with starters Win Con-

diet and Stan Cole having three

fouls apiece.

Quickly another starter, Bruce
Bradley, picked up his third foul,

while USC, playing a rugged col-

la i>sing zone against the Bruins,

avoided fouls throughout the

game. In addition, they held the

Bruins top scor&r, Sta^i Cole,

scoreless.

The Bruin bench kept UCLA in

the game. Jay Campbell gave UC-
LA a 6-5 lead with a little more
than a flAinute to go. The Trojan's

t>ean WiUeford tied it at 6-6 as

the period ended and both teams
changed ends of the pool and pre-

pared to start the second overtime
period.

UCL^ started fast in the aec-

nd overtime by stealing the ball

from SC the first two times the
Trojans ha.ndled it, but the Bruins
missed ,their shots.

Then'SC made a fatal mistake.
The Tjx)jan8 fouled Condict who,
on his free throw tossed a short
pass to Cole, who volleyballed it

back to Condict in one motion.
Condict slammed the ball in the
goal and the Bruins led 7-6, But
then Bradley and Col^both fouled
out and the Bruins had only oaie

of their starters left in the game.
With 40 seconds left, Campbell,

fouled out of the game. UCLA had
possession of the ball with 16 sec-

onds to go, but lost it and SC rac-

ed goalward. The Bruins fouled in

a frantic effort to pJfevent a shot.

On the freethrow, SC scored the
tying goal. But the referees called

it back. The gun sounded and UC-
LA was victorious.

Bruin players mobbed their

coach and chucked him into the
pool. Bob Horn eventually reached
dry land and as he wiped himself
off with a towel said, "Thank
goodness for the bench, we fouled
out five starters . . . the bench
won ft for us."

The Bruins' shots weren't going
in. In fact they weren't going in at

a .760 rate. In -other words 76
per cccit of the Bruins shots went
awry, SC shot at a .461 rate as
they made 6 of 13. SC's Olympion
Roy Saari had 3 points, but UC-
LA's Win Condict took the games
scoring honors with 4 points.

Frosh string at 34

UCLA's freshman water polo
players defeated the USC frosh 12-

6 at SCS Friday and them complet-
ed their perfect season with a 13-4
triumph over the Modesto Swim
and Racquet Club Saturday at the
UCLA pool. Thede were the
twelfth and thirteenth victories
for the UCLA frosh, completing
their second consecutive perfect
season. The win against Modesto
was number 34 straight for the
Brubabes over the last three
years.

Team captain Torrey Webb led
his team offensively with six goals
against SC and five against Modes-
to, Forrest Cornell led the frosh
poloists against the Trobabes in
the first period before Torrey
Webb fired in four goals during
the second period and brought the
Brubabes to a 44 half time tie.

attack!" And attack they did, araasing .452
yards against the team that had been lead-
ing the conference in total defense, giving
up an average of 211 yds, per game. Mean-
while, the tough Bruin defense played up to
their norm, giving up 268 yds, against a
season's mark of 277 a contest. «

Intermittent showers had fallen for 48
hours prior to the game, but the field was
relatively firm and the light rain that came
up midway through the second quarter had
no effect on the outcome.

Tribe coach John Ralston c^mmente^^
"UCLA has fine personnel aind are as quick
a team as we have played all year," The
Bruins showed that personnel and quickness,
getting off to a 17-0 lead.

With Beban and Paul Horgan, who played
an excellent blocking game as well as run-
ning with quick hitting power and drive (67
yds. in 18 carries) doing most of the runnhg,
UCLA march 45 yds, in eight plays, where
Kurt Zimmerman kicked a 25 yd. field goal.

The Bruins had gotten the ball on a one-
handed, scooping interception by Bob Stiles,

his sixth theft of the season.

The Bruins were splitting an end and a
flanker in a new set similar to the one Wash-
ington used against UCLA. This opened up
the middle for runs and also pulled the sec-
ondary out of alignment, Beban quickly took
advantage of this condition when cm the op-
ening play of the Bruin's next series, he
threw a swing pass to Farr on the Bruin 26
and the left half raced all the way to the
Tribe's 16 yd. line. Typical of Farr's runs all

season, the junior b^x)ke tackles and eluded
several pursuers on his 58 yd. journey. Two
plays later, Beban ran a keeper play around
left end and went in for the scpre.

The second period opened with Tim Mc-
Ateer receiving a Dave Lewis pimt and re*
turning it 14 yds. to the Bruin 27. One the
second play of the series, Beban faked once
to Horgan up the middle, then faked to Ray
Armstrong coming around on the reverse and
finally threw a 20 yd. pass to Kurt Alten-
berg who was three yds. behind his man.

Altenberg ran to the six where Craig
Richey, a 9.8 sprinter dragged him down, but
two plays later, Beban threw a five yd.
touchdown pass to Farr and the Bruins really
had all they needed. Farr caught three pass-
es Saturday, good for 90 yds, as Beban av-
eraged 29 yds. a completion.

The Bruin defense, which held Lewis and
Ray Handley (former All-American candi-
date) to 2,9 and 0.4 averages respectively,
finally gave up a score on the ground. Mis-
souri, Cal, Air Force and Washington all had
failed in four straight games to push one
across on a scrimmage rush, but in nine plays
the Tribe went 67 yds. for the six-pointer,
Read going up the middle for nine yds.

T^en entire defense was good,' but Dallaji

Grider was great. Time after time he would
make a tackle or assist on One or he would
he plugging up the middle and taking out
blockers^. He truly deserved the game ball
which defensive captain Jim Colletto present-
ed him in front of the stands just after ths
game. .

UCLA took the second half kick-off and
marched 64 yds. in ten plays where Horgan
fumbled into the end zone on a plunge from
the one. Stanford got the ball on the 20 but
on their third play, Erwin Dutcher broke
through the line, knocked down a Lewia
thrown lateral and then recovered the loose
ball himself. Four plays later, the Bruins ha4
another td, as Beban rolled around right end
for six points.

The Indians opened the final stamza with
a Lewis to CJonrad scoring pass but missed
the try for a two point PAT on Handley'a
pass.

Immediately, the Bruins camenKack. They
drove 68 yards to a score (on an off-tackle

rush by Farj") propelled largely by Beban'«
quarterback draws and sneaks (which he ran
well all day) and his passes. The Bruins also
missed a two point conversion try and all the
scoring was finished at 30-13.

After the game, Ralston gave the Bruins
a "very good" chance of beating USC and
the Stanford players were almost unami-
mous in rating UCLA over the Trojans.

In six days no one will have to try to rate
the teams—the two will meet head-on foir

the chance to play Michigan State and then
everyone will know. Like some of the players
were yelling, "Bring ou the Trojans,"
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It's not impossible

«>

Beer in the Student Union Coop
By Don Harrison
DB MaaacinK Kditor

Picture this, if you can.

You've finished that exam and want nothing
more than to relax. So you walk into the Student
Union Coop and order a beer.

Impossible ?

*'It may not be,

PERMISSIVE STATE LAW
State law permits the sale of beer on cam-

pus. And, long-standing University regulations
which forbid the sa^e of alcoholic beverages to

students could now be changed at will by the
Chancellor.

This has led several high-ranking members
of the administration to re-evaluate the student
drinking ban on campus.

"^

Faculty and administra^n already have the
right to imbibe. One administrator told the Daily
Bruin,

HYPOCRITES
"We feel like hypocrites allowing faculty and

administration the privilege of drinking while
denying the same privilege to students of age."

There is a widely-believed myth that all alco-
holic beverages are forbidden on state University
campuses.

But the law provides only that no intoxicating
beverages (more than 3.2 per cent alcohol) be
sold or offered for sale on campus.

Only students are denied on-campus drinking
privileges.

Why?
'IN LOCO PARENTIS'

One reason, according to Dean of Students
Byron H. Atkinson, is the old question of "in loco
parentis," a doctrine which holds that the Univer-
sity should act as students' substitute parents=

But a more serious one, the dean said, is the
fear that minors as well as students of age would
drink on campus.

It is strictly against the law to serve liquor
to minors. And, if the University went into the
beer business, it would face the awesome respon-
sibility of making sure the brew didn't fall into
the hands of minors.

SOLICIT OPINIONS
'"'

"We are soliciting student and faculty opinion
on allowing beer to be possessed and consumed in

the new recreation center area," Atkinson said.

Housing Dean T, Roger Nudd said his office
is considering a proposal which would allow the
dormitories' three graduate floors to serve liquor

at their social functions.
But what about other residents who are over

21?
"Suppose we let anyone who is old enough

keep liquor in his room," Nudd said during an
interview, "What if his roommate is a minor —
We'd never be able to keep the stuff from him."

BEER IN COOP
Selling beer in ttie coop would pose similar

problems, an ASUCLA official said. ; . •

"Even if we sold beer to only those students
who could produce proper identification, what
would prevent them from buying beer for their
friends?"

The ASUCLA official predicted that the stu-
dent-owned coop might make many thousand dol-
lajraj)rofit from th^ sale of beer.

LIQUOR AREA
-w.. "It might be possible to rope off part of the
coop and let no one under 21 in. Students would
have to drink the beer in the confined area, then,7
he said. ~*

Two major hurdles stand in the way of that
plan: Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy's consent,
and approval of a beer license by the state Alco-
holic Beverages Cilontrol Board.

MOVIE PREMIERE & QUEEN <X)RONATION — K major
studio preview and the crowning of +»• Homecoming Queen and
her court wiH take place at 8 tonight in Royce HaH. UCLA
alunr^nut and H'cdming King Lloyd Bridges will crown th Queen.
Tickets are available at the Kerckhoff HaH Ticket Office for $1.

World Wire

Rhodesia denied aid
Bx At«oci»t«4 Trttnw

"• JOHANNESBURG. South Africa — Commerdal banks In

So^jfh Africa have suspended all dealing In Rhodeslan currency.
The banks explained that It is a tennporary precaution unj-ij the
situation in Rhodesia clarifies.

Econonnists in Johannesburg say the nnove creates a crisis

in financial and. econonnic relations between -rfie two white-
ruled African countries.

Soviets support Africon nationalists
MOSCOW — The Soviet government is pledging what it

calls "every conceivable support" to African nationalists against
the whit© government of Rhodesia. There was, however, no men-
tion of Soviet military aid against the breakaway white regime.
The Soviet press is blaming Britain for the break led by Rhod-
esia's Prime Minister Smith.

Bomb threat cleors chem building
A bomb scare emptied ttie

Chemistry buildiing of its

night lab occupants early
last evening.
The campuB police depart-

ment reported receiving a
call at 6:50 p.m. stating that
there was a bomb set to go
off in ttie Xlhem building «t

7:15. The officer in charge
consulted Vice-Chanodl-
k)r Charles Young, and
Young ordered Immediate
evacuation of ^e building.

The Los Angeles Police De-
partment bomb squad was
called, and all night labs
were cancelled.
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Students stage play-in to protest

use of incidental fees for stadium
By Steve Weinberg
ne St»ff Writer

Dozens of students gathered in front of
Chancellor Franklin Murpy's office yesterday
morning to witness UCLA's first play-in, a
football game in the hall of the Administra-
tion Building to protest the use of student
funds to build an on-campus football stadium.

Joel Siegel. history grad and the game's
referee, said that the purpose of the game
was to show "that we aren't against football,
just the expenditure of our money for a
stadium."

The spectators, including administra-
tors and students both for and against the
stadium, gathered at the ends of the hall,
while newsmen and cheerleaders carrying
pom-poms made of play money, lined the
sides. Chancellor Murphy, who is at a busi-
ness meeting in the East, missed the game.

'2.9ER§' AND 'e.SERS'
Fourteen students divided into two teams,

the "2.9 Million" headed by Daily Bruin
Editor-in-Chief Joel Boxer and the "6.5 Mil-
lion" under Community Service Commission-
er Ron Javor. The teams were named after
the projected costs of a track field and a
football stadium, respectively.

Javor kicked off and Boxer's "Bruisers"

returned the ball to mid-field, Admin. 2131.
Unable to move the ball in three plays, Boxer
punted and Javor returned the punt for 17
inches.

The 6.5ers fared no better, however, and
after four downs the 2.9ers were again in
control. Their big break came when Siegel
called a penalty against Earl Avery for de-,
fensive goofing-off. This moved the ball to
the 20, the Women's Room.

OFF-SroES
But the 2.9ers lost their opportunity to

score when Boxer went off-sides and the
ball went back to Admin. 2131.

The 6.5ers had good field position when"
they took over, but soon lost it when they
waited for the cheerleaders to finish a yell
and were penalized for delaying the game.

"No one wins in this building," Boxer
said.
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Sounding board

Governor f^rown: education before stadium
Editor:

Concerning the proposed
UCLA stadium, Governor
Brown's comments are as
follows:

"I think in view of the sta-

dkmis we liave in Los An-
geles and the great educa-

tLcnud needs in California,,.

that thia is ill advised. I

a^iree with Seiuitor Tom
Rees that this should be
postponed until we take care

.

of educational needs which
are indicated by our capital

buildiqg program in the State
of California."

Ronald Moskowitz,
Staff Secretary.

Treason?
CkBter:

Re: Douglas Faigm's col-

umn of November 12 in

which he condemns the giv-

ing of blood to the Viet Cong
by students at Stanford Un-
ifversity because 1) such an
act constitutes an unofficial

act of treason 2) liie blood
nay save the life of a Viet

Cong who may kill an Amer-
ican. - ,- '

"

:

^7i
/

UOLA wh€» Meyerhoff was
laiere?*' And I would grate-
fully be aWe to answer, "Yes,
Thank God."

Shirley W. t)8bom,
Sophomore, -Fsycliology.

Deceit

JBy Roberta Laidmcm

I have three questions to

address to Mr. Paigin: 1) is

the word diBlo3railty i^plica-

ble to an act whkh is an at-

tempt to rectify an ostensible

error of fg&veranmnt (wheth-
er accidental or malicioas),

i.e. perpetuation of a war ia-

temationally acknoyledged as
highly illegal aad grossly ibh
moral?

2) What significanee does
the word disloyalty have in

the contert of a German citi-

sen who refuses to obey the

orders of Hitl«"?

^) Is Bot the very kind of

distinction between xxational

ities in saving lives, the re-

fusal to recQgmze the sancti-

ty of all Uiat is homan, hi-

deed re^MMisable for the great
kiOB of lives, American as -weM
as Asia to<tey?

Garber^
T, Music.

listening to the eminent Pro-
testant hedlogiaa Paul 'Hllich

in Ro3roe Han aome few
ago, shortly befiore his

(tN WItSHME

tl813 WIlSMIRCaVO
MTWKN URRIMTON MB UNO*
OfCN 7MYS It AM. T0 2A.M

DAS GASTHAUS
2260 Wesfwood Boulevard GR 9-9373

PITCHER

Happy Hour 7-9 P.A1. Every Day

75^ GLASS 25^

Meyerhoff
IStttor:

One occasionally has the
feeling of baing ia tbd pres-
ence of gi^eatiiess, and of liv-

ing through a timeless mo-
ment in history.

I had this feeling when

I had that same pervasive
feeling when iians Jft^erhoff
irtepped upon the platform at
SttiiQr's Viet Nam Teach-in,
and lifted his cteac» alrong
voice in a ringiaf^ iflbMiation
af the power df ***—'^m ^^g^^

aon, and a aeaadaiiaed denun-
ciation of tttt idea that we

to do our

I knew, in tbat moment,

someon — some w* « r e

—

-would aak, "Wave you at

luSTt

Editor:
Last Friday the Bruin

Young Democrats showed
themselves to *e lacking hi
tact, values, and common
sense. Their widely public-
ized fihn tribute to John F.
Kennedy was, in reiUity, «
money-making venture--=»ot
a public service. Though the
lihn is beautifid and moving
(as they .duly ^advertised),
charging admission for its
showing is in the lowest,
moat materialiatic tradition
of Kennedy dolls cancatures,
and ashtrays.

But if this were not dis-
tasteful enough, the Bruin
YD's had the unbelievable
gall to deceive the public by
consciously omitting mention
of thn admission ''donation"
in their publicity. I doubt if

the Democratic Party would
be ..prottd of them. As ai^-

American, I am ashamed.
Bmee Blnmberg,
Soph^ Politioal Scteaee

UC
OAIti^SRURM

WOKENDS
ARE THE
MOST WITH
SPECIAL
HERTZ

MIES

m Si FBOM

:

AND FBIIMT 4 r.M.
•r A TO: /
MILrC MONDAY • «JS.

When ihe wsekend rolk around, roll with Itl

Rent a new Cf>evrolet or other fine car from
Hertz at -the special low weekend rate. Start

discovering new vistas—friday afternoon to 9
A.M. Moiiday. ferte includes Insurance and gas.

DON HEATON
581 GAYLEY AVfiNUE 478-2947

"The Greatest International Stww Busmess
fteaaawnonof the Decade." lmpe -'tir^^

Now flaying through Son., Nor. 21

rs «r aax omcE 4 all

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
iei5 vtrsie sT=»Ee -^ •-tOLLYi -'Z :- t>tt>*^

20To Off
On All Wortc*h and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwoad Village Jewelers
m

an \¥ES1W0OD WLHD,
froai faa VKKSaid Slalion

€« 3-1

Vol. No. LXVn—No. A3
TueaAay. Nov. 16. 1985

Jael E. <Baz«r, Sditar-ia^hief

rabHslMd MaaOay tlir«»ffh Pri*
Any doriajr tk« adMsl r«ir by Mm

•mNI ml thm Aaas"
I «f iTCiwL an West.— ____. _iM aBs«i«« 9t.

CaHtoralft. Batercd sa sM*Bd-«teM
ntter April tfl. IMS at the pMt
•ffice of I.M a^g1< « . oader the
•et 0t MMdi a laie. owmrriakt

VW's '66 - $1609
IKFOKT SOUa OWN AND
SAVK WITH SAFETY

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
•fod«l 113--60 HP Sne.

Fally laetory mtptippgi. FuHmrj
Wsrnuity « ttonri«e. 4V4<^ hmmk

CARS from EUROPE

''4 OonTCBtent Locations
IbM dte«4lc« SHhiail
Orance Coantr (7M) «38-39at
BlictaMB OMm T»9-«iei
rCovtaM •M-7«U>
THE UkBOEST IN THE WEST

The STUDENT
CULTURAL COMMISSION

/
ia fioqpAToJion with

THEATRE GROUP
presents a

Special Student Matinee Performance of

PLAYS by YEATS
Sundoy, November 71, 1965 1:38 P.M.

Humanities Bidg. 1200

***•.. o welcome COntribufion af'exciimg theater,**

yClA Daily Bruin

. .
.
cm engroning evening. T'®^^ if4f/H greafl

L.A. HeroM >Examin«r

50i Tickets Now on Sale al fhe Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
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JOURIMAL OF COMMENT AND CRITICiSM
Edited by Jamos A. Stegetfga

Assisted by Steven L. Weinbarg

to

A PROTASIS

Don Harrison, now the Datty Bruin's managing editor, worked
last Bummer for the Los Angela Times. He recounts hia experi-

ences in Spectra's fir^ article this week.

Spectra's centerfold is giren over to an essay by tkc editor

which probes into several related theories on the causes of war.

All of these theories have in common the view that wars are
spawned in the minds of men. Perhaps the most disturiMng con-

clusion that can be dravn, if these theories to any great extent

reflect reality, ia that wars are with us as long as human nature

remains as it is and has been for tens at thousands of years. No
tinkering with different forms of government, no breaking up of

munitions-making' cartels, no worid government schemes, no grand
treaties — none of these things will do the trick. Only a funda-
mental and drastic reshaping of mankind's drives will eliminate

the scourge. Such a happy change would probably be desirable

as long as the "new" nature was acceptable in all other ways. But
feasible? Perhaps, aa Senator Fulbright urges, we should look
more to the ''important new things to be learned about interna-
tional relations through the < scholarship of psychologists and
psychiatrists." Hopefully, "Personal aggressiveness and v/ar" will

add some encouragement to such an exchange of views between
social scientists and these scholars of the mind. The author, Spectra
editor James A. Stegenga, is a PhD candidate in political science.

Reporting from Watts
"fiy DoSrHafTison

-Tlf^^

Fve always wanted to be a war correspond-

ent, but not in Los Angeles.

Yet, in a small way, that is what I was
during the recent race riots in southeast Los
Angeles. It wasn't fun, it wasn't glamorous

—

it was scary.

A photographer and I were assigned to

patrol the riot area in a Times radio car at 'a

time when the violence was reaching a cres-*

cendo.
We stripped the car of all press identifica-

tion, took off our jackets and ties and rolled

up the car windows.
We made a preliminary check with the city

desk to make sure our car radio was in work-
ing order. We drove slowly to the riot area,
while attempting to glean from our police radio
where we would find action.

There was no need to worry about locating

activity — the police radio was continuously

calling "any available imit" to numerous loca-

tions.

Both the photographer and I foigned non-

chalance, but within an hour we had each fin-

ished a pack of cigarettes.

Inside tiie riot zone, we avoided major in-

tersections which were highly congested with

looters and sight-seers. Mostly, we cruised down
side streets and, when we were watched, we
kept our eyes in front of us.

It occurred to us that it made little dif-

ference whether we were liberal or conserva-

tive, only that we were white.

"WHITEY'*
Watts was no place for "Wliitey" that

bloody weekend. A Caucasian, any Caucasian,

reptesented to rioting Negroes "the power struc-

ture," which they thought responsible for their

sub-standard living.

y^
"Many men with guns" crackled over our

police radio, and I wrote down the location

(55th and Duarte) in my notebook. "Let's stay
away from that area for a while," I said to

the photographer, who lost no time in agreeing
with me.

"City Desk to Car Six," snapped our Times
two-way radio, i

"Gk) ahead."
"Better ge over to 55th and Duarte; we've

got a tip that there is aome trouble over there,"

the Saturday deskman said.
* "'^

"Sure is, we heard 100 men with guns," I
said nervously.

"Well, get over there; it sounds like a good
story."

'*10-4v'* I replied, and relaxed a little when
I spotted four police cars w^th red lights and
sirens headed in that direction.

Ten police cars had passed us by the time
we arrived at the danger location. There were
already six others there, besides a truckload
of National Guardsmen.

By tlie time we set our car's emergency
brake, a bua full of riot control police had jam-
med to a stop beside us.

The police emerged from the bus, one at a
time, their rifles in ready position. One would
squeeze against the side of the bus before run-
ning for cover behind a nearby automobile.
When the next policeman gfot out, the other
would make his way closer to the housing de-
velopment where the 100 armed men were re-

portedly hiddiefn^

FALSE ALAJBM
No sniper fire could be heard, and across

the street many idlers, including women and
children, watched the proceedings. Someone
spotted a Negro policeman aboard the special

A A l^iuca Fhot*

Nc^Monal Guard vigil in Watts

bus and called him by name.
The policeman replied, "Hey, what's hap-

pening, Iwrother?"

Nothing, we soon learned. The "men with
guns" alarm, like so many otiiers ,was a falas
one. The poUce lumbered back into their cars,

and took off for another trouble spot.

I could not believe how matter-of-factly
the looting took place. Mai, almost hidden by
piles of goods they had just stolen, stood on
street comers and passed the time of day. They
acted as if they had just gone to the comer
store to buy a carton of milk.

Little old grandmothers and young children

carried loot to their homes.
My stomach contracted into a fist. They

looted with abandon, in an almost party-like

atmosphere.
The Saturday deskman radioed us to come

into the office, he wanted the pictures for the
early edition. The office, usually placid and
nearly deserted on a Saturday, was alive with
an excitement that comes only with the develop^
ment of a major news story.

Later, s<Mne of the reporters discussed the

excitement. No one wanted a riot to happen,

but since it did, the Times did its best to stay
on top of the chaos.

My first trip into the area was dull com-
pared to those of other reporters. One had his

collar bone fractured by a brick, and another
had been caught in a crossfire between rioters

and police.

Reporters took memos over the phone, and
rushed them to a rewrite man, who, as the city

editor said later, made order out of chaos.
It was no routine day with columns full

of predictable news. Even press conferences

—

which in many cases could be set into type
before actually occurring — took imusual turns.

Earlier that week, comedian Dick Gregory— who had been shot in th leg by rioters —
appeared at an Ambassador Hotel press con-
ference with Assemblyman Mervyn DymaUy and
Robert Hall, a local Non-Violent Action Com-
mittee worker.

A television cameraman inquired why Watts
,Negroes attacked his partner the night before.

"I'll tell you why," Hall answered heatedly,

"Negroes feel that newspapers and television

don't tell the truth, but if the reporters are
beaten, they'll have to tell that accurately."

Newsmen jumped to their feet in angry
protest. Dymally attempted to soften the blow,

but accused the press of interviewing too many
Negroes, and thereby creating "more leaders

than sand on the beach."

"Are there any recognized Negro leaders?"
rang from the floor. "Anyone else besides you?"
For a while, I thought Td have to write about
our own small-scale riot.

But tempers cooled as reporters bent to th»
task of piecing together the causes of the vio-

lence.

They're still at that task.
''
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

PAfronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop ^

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments it Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25i

Paid Advertisement

IS THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE FALLING APART?

This evening at 7:30 P.M., Prof. Ribent G. Neumann of

UCLA's Political 'Science Departnnent will expbre this, question

in the Newman Graduate Group's second Faculty - Graduate

Forum talk, at Newman Center, 840 Hilgard Avenue. Dr. Neu-

mann is consultant to the State and Defense Departments,

author of European and Comparative Government, and a lead-

ing authority on Atlantic affairs. All UCLA graduate students,

faculty, and staff are cordially invited to attend.

Paid Advertiaement

Tomorrow Afternoon
at 3:00 p.m.
HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend

the final program of the

invites you to attend the final program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

REVEREND JAMES HARGETT
Church of Christian Fellowship, will discuss

"NON-VIOLENCE and the
NEGRO PROTEST MOVEMENT
November 17 - SU 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)

TOMORROW^AFTTERNOON Ar5:00>/^
you are invited to attend the 3rd program of the

HILLEL ARTS NITE
A special showing of a rare film classic

''THE GOLEM OF PRAGUE"
Only 2 prints of this early example (1937) of

on - location movie - making are in existence.

Cost supper: 50< RSVP: 474-1531 Ext. 41

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Avenue

//

OFFICIAL NOTICES
"FROM: Student and Aumni Placenr>ent Center

A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research In the fields

of college recruitment and placement was announced by Dr. Wm.
G. Thomas, Manager of the Placement Center.

The yera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate

students and faculty and carries no restrictions on holding other

fellowships, assitantships,, or other employment.

Final date for application is December 2, 1965. For further

details contact the Student and Alumni Placement Center, Site I,

Building G, extension 3761."

FROM: Dean of Sfudent's Office

Experiment in International Living

Mr. Ohmer Moody, Regional Director for the Experiment

will be on campus at 12:00 noon Tuesday, November 16 (Omnibus

Office — KH 312) to talk to all interested students and faculty

members concerning the Experiment's program of scholarships

and leadership opportunities, for overseas travel.

The Experiment in International Living, first organization of

its kind in the field, is one effective means of cutting" through

barriers of environmental and cultural differences, and of denrnDn-

stratlng that people of different races, colors, creeds and cultures

can live together In harmony and understanding. Its method Is to

introduce each "Experimenter" to life in another country as it is

lived by the people of that country. Every "Experimenter" lives

in a home, as a member of the family, in the country he visits.

Each year, on its person-to-person programs, The Experiment
• sends aln>ost 2,000 young Americans to live with families In some

thirty-five countries on five continents. Following the homestay,

"Experimenters" enjoy an informal trip about the country, usually

accompanied by members or friends of their host families.

FROM: Student Coiwseling Center

The Student Counseling Center has announced availabilities

In both ongoing and newly forming counseling groups for interest-

ed students. The groups are a response to student needs for a

means of exploring areas of personal concern. Group of students

meet each week under the leadership of a counseling psychologist.

Such groups seek to achieve the same ends as Individual counsel-

ing but add the frequently valuable opportunity for interchange

with fellow students.

Interested studfents may Inquire about such groups at the

Student Counseling Centfr,. Adm. BIdg. 2255, Monday ttirough

Friflay, 9^B.m. to 5 p.m. This is a Student Personnel Service and

is, tfierefore, free to all requlariy enrolled students.

Personal aggressiveness and war

A research note from the editor

WhHe the analysis of political decision-

making processes does have limitations .

... a preoccupation with pei:sonality and
past experience is not among them ....
to the student of decision-making such
data belong at the very bottom of his

list of items for investigation.

James N. Rosenau,
International Politics

and Foreign Policy

THE INTELLECTUALIST FALLACY

The epigraph to this essay . reflects a view
prevalent in much of today's world politics litera-

ture. In the headlong rush to turn politics into

a science, all sorts of analytical schemes have been
developed for systematically categorizing, measur-
ing, and comparing political phenomena. The most
ambitious of these schemes are based on the no-

tion of man as a rational being. His actions flow
from consciously made decisions. Decisions jwo-

ceed from thought. The rational man deckles upon
a desirable end and calculates the best means to

achieve it. The unconscious and the non-rational
are not admitted as significant decisional deter-

minants.
The modest aim of the remainder of this short

eeeay is to question this intelJectualist bias. The
decision-making theorists are wrong in neglecting

or considering negligible such non-rational fac-

tors. No pretended thorough analjrsis of an event
or decision should rely on such an Incomplete
consideration of possible decisional variables. In-

stincts, impulses, the unconscious and the subcon-
scious, the non-rational and the irrational must'
be admitted as possible determinants if the analy- ^
sis is to be complete. - •

Specifically, I shall focus on several theories

which contend that war — a basic international

interaction — might be as much caused by non-
rational factors as by rational actions.

Daphne stood up, and she was angry
in a way I'd never seen her. *^'Why do
you men have a conspiracy of silence

about this part of war, about the pleas-

ure of it?" f
John Hersey,
The War Lover

THE CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE

What accounts for the "conspLracy of si-

lence?" Why don't students of world politics give

more ccnsideration to psychological factors as poe-

sible causes contributing to the outbreak of war?
Why are the efforts by psychoanalysts and pcty-

chologists dismissed or, worse, not ev&n discussed?

One recent purportedly serious attempt to analyze
theories regarding the causes of war is Kenneth
Waltz's Man The State and War. Waltz isolates

wars, specialists in the Inner workings of the

mind should be in the spotlight. But Waltz's dis-

cussion of first image theorists focuses instead oh
Augustine, Spinoza, Niebuhr and Morgenthau. The
Freudian dimension of instinct theory — certainly

his most significant ccntribution to first image
theorizing — is not even hinted at. Freiid's prin-

cipal first image, disciple, Karl Menninger, is

not mentioned. Durbi|i and Bowlby's highly signi-

ficant Personal Aggressivene*^ and War is poorly

set up as a straw man in two sketchy pages and
cleverly knocked down. The classic Frustration
and Aggression by John Dollard, et. al., is not

mentioned.

These are not insigniificant omissions. The two
most important threads of a first image analysis

should be the instinct theories and the frustration- •

aggressirn hypothesis. Waltz ignores both. Aad
of course it is easy for him to demolish the p»y-
chologfist's argument in his first few chapters
since he is criticizing the faulty psychology of four
non-psychologists, two of whom lived before the

time psychology became a useful tool.

Waltz contends that the first image explana-
tion of war is deficient. He bases his argument on
the obvious fact that peace has prevailed for long
periods; hence man's nature cannotJt>e all wicked.
So Waltz concludes that first image theorists are
in error. Wars cannot be caused because nicn are
bad, since, after all, men are often good. This
misses some key notions about psychology that
Waltz would not have missed if he had done a
careful job of examining first image theories. Fes/
psychologists wo\ild deny man's capacity for good
and peace, even most of the time. They only insist

that at times impulses or aggressive behavior
overcome their restraints and what Plato called

"the baser elements" of passion and appetite take
over, usurping the rule of reason.

According to Roeenau, the reason why psy-
chological factors are not griven much weight is

because the decision-making analyst is confident he
will have his explanation by the time he gets to

the bottom of his checklist and thus will not have
to consider psychological determinants. All sorts

of other inputs — historical, traditional, organ-
izational, political, ethical — are said to "have
considerable explanatory power, and their careful
analysis will usually render superfluous any in-

quiry into" psychological factors.

Moreover, the desire to turn decision-making
theory into a science in the most ambitious sense
of the word (science as the discovery of universal
laws rather than science as the systematic collec-

tion of knowledge) has no doubt influenced these
theorists to escape as much as possible from the
problems posed by admitting the admittedly
skimpy data regarding psychological variables.

It might not be amiss to suspect that another
reas<Hi the psychologist's contribution receives
such short shrift from world politics students is

that the latter are ignorant of the former's poten-
tial insights and are disinclined to leaj-n. It is so
much easier to follow Stanley Hoffmann's advice
not to borrow tools, concepts and language from

. . . unconsciously all of us like war,, and because

it is unconscious it is all the more dangerous,

Ralph R. Greenson, M.D.
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, UCLA

for examination -thoqe theorists who hold What
he calls a "first image" theory about the d^use
of war: the "locus of the Important causes of,war
is found in the nature and behavior of maA (p.

This looks like an appropricite introduction
to a consideration of the psychologist's contribu-

tion. If perverse proclivities are at the root (rf

4
^

other disciplines when ov^ own is so rich and old.

It is so much earner to say as Niebuhr does that
our troubles are due to a "tendency m the human
heart" or that war has its origin iii "dark, uncon-
scious sources in the human psyche" and let it go
at that. Our discipline Is rich in .assertive, non-
explanatory explanations that seem nonetheless to
be acceptable.

WHY WAR? THE PSYCHOANALYSrS

CONTRIBUTION: INSTINCT CONCEPTIONS

The high incidence of war has, to quote a
recent study, "caused many to regard man as be-
ing bom with a drive to injure or destroy." Freud,
in his laAer writings, advanced such an instinct
theory oi aggression. Freud was convinced that
man had a fundamental tendency to return to the
peace, or "quiescence," of inorganic matter. Ac-
cordingly, the individual will be driven to kill

himself as he seeks to eliminate internal stimula-
tion and return to inorganic peace. This "death
instinct" (Thanatos), hewever, is opposed by the
life instinct (Eros) which counteracts the death

. . . a tendency towards aggression is an in-

nate, independent, instinctual disposition in

man.

Sigmund Freud

drive by diverting the hostile energy outward as

aggression. In its most extreme formulation,

Freud would seem to be saying that man must
kill in order to live. Wars can be explained, ac-

cording to this Freudian theory, as manifestations

of diverted death drives.

A second instinct theory does not radically

depart from Freud although it abandons the con-

cept of a death instinct. In this theory, aggression

and sexual instinct! are the two driving forces of

all behavior. However, agfjre:>siveness is not di-

rected outward. Man has the capacity for love and
cooperation within tie sexual instinct, which is

initially focused internally; the first love object

is the self, known as narcissism. But man also

has the capacity for destruction in the aggressive

instinct which is initially directed outwardly. In

order foa* love, cooperation and peace to prevail,

the sexual instinct must be redirected outwardly
and the aggressive instincts must be internalized.

It is the job of the superego (conscience) and/or
society to accomplish this massive task of redi-

recting the two fundamental human drives. When
these r^^latory mechanisms fail, aggression is

unleashed. War may result.

Pugnacious instinct, man's perverse violent

propensities and proclivities — these factors seem
so empirically demonstrable (although not mea-
surable and certainly not predictable) as contrib-

utory to war that it is hard to understand how
serious students of world politics can relegate

them to insignificance or ev/?n ignore them com-
pletely. The most obviotis scourges — Hitler,

Napoleon, Tamurlaine, Genghis Khan — cannot

be explained without some cionsideration of psy-

choanalytic variables. Neither \should they be dis-

missed as aberrations. Wars have been too com-
mon and important to be ejcplained as momentary
lapses in the rationality of a <eW warped minds.

This notion of man's innate perversity has

been accepted and used as a basic Western literary

and philosophic theme. The Greek idea that man
was flawed and therefore destined to suffer was
fused with the similar Hebrew concept of man's

eaj-ly fall at the hands of a wrathful Jehovah to

form the basis of all tragic writing since. The
conservative Christian doctrine of original sin is in

the same stream. From~the time of the Greek tra-

gedians and the Book of Job through Shakespeare,

Dostoevsky, Conrad and William Golding the

theme has dominated. We are what we are because

God or the Gods made us that way. Our defects

are built in: As Golding has his tragic figure put

if in 'She Spire, "The folly isn't mine. It's God's

Folly." And one of the built-in defects the writers

keep uppermost is that of man's nfttural depravity.

His instinctual endowment, or the blackness of

his soul as literary figures often express it, is

the creation of nature, is governed by fate, and all

too often directs him against his fellow men.

WHY WAR? THE PSYCHOLOGIST'S

CONTRIBUTION: THE FRUSTRATION-

AGGRESSION HYPOTHESIS

More popular among present day psycholo-

gists tiian the instinct conceptions of aggression is

the fru8tra,tion-ftggre«»ion hypothesis that Freud

set fortli la his earlier writings. The work wa«

most notably carried forwprd hy the 1939 Yale
study Frustration and Agj;ression by Johji Dol-
lard, et al., and by Leonard Berkowitz's Aggres-
sion: A Social Psychological Analysis, which es-

sentially builds on the 1939 Yale study
.^

Freud based his early work on tlie pleasure-

pain principle. Men sought pleasure. They strove

to avoid pain. "Whenever pleasure-seeking or pain-

avoiding behavior was blocked," frustration re-

sulted. Aggression was man's "primordial reac-

tion" to this frustration. The aggression was
thought to be directed externally toward the per-

son or object or circumstance perceived to be

doing the frustrating.

Dollard and his collaborators in their 1939
study essentially followed thi'3 Freudian outline,

rejecting Freud's later death instinct conceptions.

Aggression is always a eonsequence of frustration.

Frustration is defined as interference with an on-

going goal-directed activity. The inhibition of acts

of aggression is also frustrating. There is, there-

fore, a tendency to displace this inhibited aggres-

sion to other objects and to express the aggression

in modified form. If the modified form V3 socially

acceptable it is called a sublimation. Catharsis is

the term used to describe the expression of any
aggressive act. Finally, aggressive actions can be

internalized, directed against the self.

Society attempts to control aggression

through one of these -methods: internalization, re-

pression, threat of punishment, displacement, sub-

limation, or socially us^ul, or at least not socially

harmful, catharsis. Tlp^ pent-up aggression must
either remain pent-up or be allowed acceptable

outlets. It is when the restraining mechanisms
fail to contain the "aggression or when war is con-

sidered a socially acceptable outlet that war takes

place, according to the hypothesis.

If Freud and his followers at Yale were the

first social scientists to formulate the frustration-

aggression hypothesis, they were certainly not

the first to recognize the repressive effects of

civilized society. Both Shakespeare's Romeo aad
Juliet and Puccini's Madame Butterfly deal with the
obstacles ttirown up by a complex society to im-
pede love. John Galsworthy's hauntingly sad little

story The Apple Tree is mentioned by Freud as
showing "in a very moving and forceful way how
there is no longer any place in present-day civi-

lized life for a simple natural love between two
human beings." Love, cooperation, fulfillment of
the sexual instinct (Eros), and by extension, peace,
are all impeded by social strictures. The societal

The words of his mouth were smoother than

ibutter, but war was in his heart.

Psalms. LV, 21

devices to inhibit what is considered deviant be-

havior result in the "chronic burden of intrargroup

frustrations." Custom, ethics, moral and secular

law,~ahd man's institutions all combine to this

effect.

WHY WAR? 'A PLEA FOR ECLECTICISM

Although perhaps neither the instinct con-

ception nor the frustration-aggression hypothesis

can be successfully defended as The Single Ex-

planation of the most crucial interstate interac-

tion, war, neither can be dismissed out of hand

as being irrelevant or insignificant, as the decision-

making analysts are wont to do. There is a signifi-

cant body of opinion, both in the writings of psy-

chologists and psychoanalysts and in the Western
philosophic and literary tradition, in support of

these two themes. And empirical findings (see the

Berkowitz study noted above) are increasingly

pointing to their reasonableness. This essay should

at the very least indicate that the burden of proof

should be placed on those who want to ignore or

minimize such psychological factors.

J.A.S.
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OMPHALOSKEPSIS?
DOES NOT COMPUTE!

LOST IN SPACE?

Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently meeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-Ins

FULLY GUARANTEED
n -new d—dem"" u—us^d

LARGEST .SELECTION -
NEW & USED —
TOP CONDITION

TxMca M3 w/ft
Summicron (U) 259

Leicaflex <U) 440

T>eica III F (U)
Black dial 69

Leica IH F (U) Red dial 79

Leica III A 35

Lelca III B 3H

Leica II C S5

Leica III C 8*»

Lelca II C (Syncr ...rntf^
50min fl.5 ^ummar II ..39

50mm f2.0 Summar 19

30mm f3.5 Elmr.r 24

50mm f2.0 Summitar 30

30mm 12.0 Summicron
(U) 69

35mm f3.5 Sumraaron ...iJO

35mm Elmar 39
90mm f2.0 Summicron .

(U) 160

90mra F4 Elmar
<!^^rew'j (U) 59

135nim f4.5 Elmar (U) ..89

135mm f4.5 Hektot
(Screw) (U) 69

35mm f3.5 Nikkor
^ (Leica) 59

WE BUY, TRADE
,

M COXliGN

105mm f2.8 Xenotar
(U) Shutter 135

250mm Roden3took
Imagon (U) 195

12 inch Extar (shutter)
(U) 195

9 inch Panasonic TV
(N) 169 109

12 inch Panasonic TV
(N) 79

Ampex UST4 Recorder
(N) 299 179

WoUensak 1980
Recorder (N) ...379 245

Concertone Rever-
somatic (N» ....645 375

Wollensak 1280 Rec.
(N-J 199 149

Orbit 4x5 View (N) ....109

Bell & Howell 16 Auto.
load proj 450

Revere 16 Sound Proj. 169

Bauer 16 Sound Proj.
(N) 1250 899

135mm Auto. Lens
(Pentax) (N) 76

Norelco Carrycorder
(N) 149 109

Nikon Photomic Fl.4
(If) 219

Alpha 9D (U) 965

Rolleicord V (U) «9

Minox B (U) 99

* Now in Stock

GRAFLEX XL & ALL AC-
CESSORIES. FABULOUS
BEALIEU SUPER 8 CAM-
ERA. W/8 64 ANGENIEUX
ZOOM. AUTOMATIC BE-
HIND THE METER SER-
VO LENS.

PREVIEW OF LATEST

NIKON EQUIPMENT

BY FACTORY REP.

SAT., NOV. 13

Factory demonstration:

of Marantz Hi-Fi & Bea

lieu Super 8 by factory

•epresentative on Sat.,

Nov. 20.

OPEN MON. 9-9:

TUBS. -SAT. 9 6

BEL AIR CAMERA

927 W«$*wood BMm
Los Ang^lQt 24

GR. 7.956^ BR. 2-52 M

CHG. ACTS. BofA Parking

Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently meeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-ins

FULLY GUARANTEED

AJways Meeting
Anybody'3 Price

FULL SALE BLAST!!
B—new d—demo u

—

nsetl

BY POPULATE D-EMAND
WB REPEAT THIS
FANTASTIC OFFEiRI

NEW '66 UHKiR 400L
Including Mik^

RtRular 9360 ... Now $149

Plus Your Uher 40003

GOOD FOR ONB
WBBK ONLT!

NOV. 13—NOV 20

You Are Invited To A
Stortwlde Demonstration

Of

MARANTZ HI-FI EQUIP.
By the Far. R>^proaentatlve

SAT., NOV. 20TH
9 A.M.-6 P.M

SEE!
The New All Solid SUte

TT Preamp

The New Revolutionary
SLT-12 Turntable

Th^ Fanta.stio

lOB FM Tuner

And MOST OF ALL ! !

!

The

MARANTZ CONCERT
GRAND 4000

Thti World's finest audio
<<n)ponents with a mAgni-
fi.ent Tiffany finished 9 ft.

walnut cabinet.

VALUED A,T $5000

WB BUY FOR CASH— T.RADB

TAPE RECORDER
Jk HI-FI SPECIALS

Plkf 707 70W solid -itate

multiplex stero re«'eiver

w/cablnet 379 129

Pilot FM multiptdx ateero
tuner 199 129

Rofcerls 977 Stereo
rft-order 15. 7'A,
3% IPS 449 279

Ampex 960 «tereo
rwortJer 54."^ 219

Uher 4000L (U) ...310 229

Mlnlfone 268 49

Weboor w/mike, case,
foot &. hand control,
telephone pick-up car
converter ...^. ...22r) 89

Ampex 4470 .stereo 696 429

Mclnte«h MR55 Tuner . 99

FiPcher M90 tuner 89

Dyna 70W stereo

amp 139- 79

Mai^ntz A stereo
amp. (U.) 285 185

Garrard changer w/ba?e.
stereo cartridge .149 59

Marantz lOB FM tuner
(U.) 600 4.J9

WoJlensack 1615 ...339 99

Webco Recorder ..^46 49

Pilot Pre-amp
Btereo 199 129

Dynfl Mark III
«0W amp 9li 49

<U.)—USED

OP«N MON.. M:
TUBS. -SAT. 9 9

BEL AIR CAMERA

927 Weitwood Blvd.

GR, 7-9569 BR. 2-52 f'

ClIG. ACCTS. B of A Pkg
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up to $3.00 per hour

IN OUR

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT.

EVENINGS & WEEK-ENDS

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING

Coriege Students Only

601 No. Alvarado St. Between 1 £« 5 p.m.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

IMthcr the UKlversIty nor tb« VB hat inTestlrated th* tonrs or
•poDoorhic rroops plkcinv advertisements Hi The Dnlly Brain.

HAWAII 1966
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION

CAMPUS RESIDENCE OR IN -

APARTMENT - HOTEL AT WAIKIKI

HOWARD TOURS
REPRESENTATIVE ON UCLA CAMfUS

MRS. LUCIUE LOOMIS '^ '

HOUSEMOTHER AT GAMMA PHI BETA

738 W. 28TH ST. TEL. Rl 8-4027

Only $25 D^Msit
RETURNABLE IF MEK-^BER CANCELS

Today's staff
Ob Aceount To BW
On Account Of Stegenga
Oh pain-riddied, tortured muscle-

clature, raiae .thyaelf Ift fermentive
protest against the wronga of
Fraud FleM.
May thy vitale numours seeth

and tumble about, carrying before
them tn a great t^de those who
fail to know, thes^ who fall to
understand and these -who fall t6
ask.
So he it.

Japani'M Laag«ag« with Engilsk

daily bnitn classified ads
Kerckheff Hall—Office 112

Telephones tfR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSinED ADVEETISINO
$3.50 A Week

12 Noen Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day

~ (Payable In Advance)
The BmUj Brvia glvea full aapport

to tlio CBlventty of CalHkmla's pol-

icy on discrimination and thereforo
classified a4yer*ising serrico will not
be mad« •mHable to aar'ne who. In
mttorMmg hoaatec to atadents. or
efferlnc jobs, discriminates on the
basis of race, ool«r, reltvlon, national
•ricln or moesiry.
Neither the Univeaalty nor the

ASrCLA A Daily Brain has Investi-
gated asiy af the aorsices offered
here.

l>Elt80NAL 1

SEVERE fears «f specific objects-
spiders, heights, etc.? Free ex-
perimental psychotherapy. D r

.

Bentler. Psychology Department
(N-16)

Readers say: ". . . makes one
think." How troc are rellgioas
"tratiiB"? -The truth'*? 8hed sa-
perotiiioaa tear by bringinij; real-
ity/common senAft into belief. M
pace booklet tells why/how. $1
ppd. If not satisfied : retom/re-
fund. Andrew Roes. B. 1, Menah-
ga. Minn. 564M. <N-1»)

HELP WANTED 2 TUTOIMNO

THETA. Delta

—

womp, ruin, stomp,
slash. sma»h. kill, destroy Sif^ma
Pi. Thumper in the Library ft Hot
for the Houae. (N-16)

GRAD. Stud^its. Med., Law stu-
dents & undergrad. women in-

vited to Sing^rad Mixer, Wed. Nov.
17. Grad. Lounge, 8-10 p.m. Also
to party—Frl (N-17)

HELP W.4NTED I

STUDENT attendant for wheelchair
student. Live tn, room & board.
Good salary. Car necessary. 780-

0122. (N-'*'

PART TIME waitress for Japan(
"Tengn" Reataurant. Wk, at lui

time. Call: 479-8616. (N-2>

IS there a creative genius at UCLA
who spendfl his time In cla.<Mi dood-
ling greeting card sketches or
Ideas? We pay top prices for ideas
or art aimed at college market.
Write: Cofleg* Hrt! Cards. 189
Hickory Dr., Larchmont, N.Y.

(N-22)

COLLEGE men. Part-time wk. $4«
wkly. Interview Msa.-Frl., 4 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. 5285 W. Wa.shington
Blvd. See Jim Hurst — brln^ thin
ad. (N-22)

PBX. FT:MALE Mon.-Th«rs. 5-8 p.m.
Sat.. Sun. - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. $66.

Mrs. McAijI^. CR l-lMft (N 22)

i BUSBOYS. 5 dlayn. 12-» p.m. $1.40/
hr. plus meals. Apply I'aculty Cen-
ter Office. (N-22)

FEMALE: Part time typlat. recep-
tionist. Attractive, good Engli.sh—
J2/hr. Office on Sxmset Strip. 6.'>7-

7670. (N-22)

IMMED. openings. Ft.-time tel.

work. No exner. Saeel. salary-
commission 6-9 pjn. Mrs. Turner— 473-U74; <^^

PART time sales gtrl wanted for
dre.sn shop — respnnalM«, pleasant— Weetwood — as. <lur. wk. GR
8-3223. (N-19)

TUTORS wanted — Ifeth & Science
grad. students t'o tutor in West-
wood, $3 per hr., 278-9029. (N-19)

SECRETARY: S mornVn»s/wk. $2.50
- $3.00 hr. Good ahorthaoii & tvp-
Ing. Call Mr. Rosen£el4. GR 9-2266.

<N-18»1

ARTIST NEI^DED fOfR AFTER-
NOON & RVE. WO«K ON CAM-
PUS. MUST nKm PREVIOUS
LAYOUT * ^ARTWWnP EXPER.
APPLY KB!R<^KHt!>Fr HALL 112.

TYPISTS NKirnpn TYVR AFTER-
NOON Sc SJTE WORK ON CAM-
PUS TO P R O T> T.T c E REPRO
COPY. WILT, TP.MN. IBM ELPIC.
EXPER. PRF,^ "TmEa>. APPLY
KH 112. _

Wanted- ymmp H.'9f — work In
Beauty S'>'nn. J f^vm- (light clean-

T o JoTle Coiffures.
(N17)

ing), 472-7317.

3E3CPERIENCE:^. "viljr entertainers
wanted for Cyirlfltrtifts Party—Dec.
IS. Good P4r. CtiO 844 9063.

^^
(N-16)

^ VtaNTEET: rart-tt«ie employee lii

T'^nlon 01T service station em. nee.
E vc.s. GL 4 4714. (N-16)

^ITOR Hlprh R'^hoof phy.^lrs. Sat
3.516 Potcmiar. near Crenshaw
Squmv. Can 1Hra.
6 P.M.; TmMKMU ^l^f

2<n-8679.

(N 16)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.
Furnish own transp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 782 8119. (N-22)

MUSICIANS: Primarily" rock ft roll.
Play at Mammoth Saturdays.
Room, board, skiing plus $|'s.
Call 838-6183 . (N-18)

LOST A FOUND
^^A^S^^^^^«li^^^k^^,^/V ^
LOST: A pair of eye^laaiies, aenti
mental value. Call Rick in Dyk-
stra, room 829. . (N-19)

POLITICAL I 5

THE SOCIALIST
L.IBOR PARTY

Invites yoa to hear
MR. EDWARD Tl'IZEK
ON KPFK-FM. 90.7 MC

Mond.. Nov. lH — «:30 p.m.
Toes., Nov. 16 — 9:15 a.aa.
^ 8.L.F, eiS W. 5tb St.

Loo Angelea, Calif.
(N-15)

YOUNG Republican*—"There is no
substitute for victory" bus to SC
game. Sign-up SU patio. (N-22)

FOR RENT 6

TELEVISION Rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (N-17)

FOB SALE 9

BICnrCLE. Raleigh, man's, with ex-
tras—good cond. 4 VW-Bus tires
640x15. used. GL 4 9897. (N-16)

GREAT Artists Series. 2 serlea tic-
kets at cost. Excel, seats. Call
EX 6-9e9T. (N-22)

BEN Franklin "Byrd" Square sun
glasses — gold case — $7.95. Gilded
Prune, 116 Coral, Redondo. GL
4-7979. (N-22)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naugh., contemporary sofas. $78.00
or $39 ea. Priv. party. VE 7-0814.

(N-19)

GERMAN helmeta, flags, uniforms,
insignia, boolcs. medals, daggers.
Fascinating hobby. Buy. Sell.
Swap. HO 5- .'i20 days. (N-17)

BEAUTIFUL Wiirlit"zer Console Pia-
no, like new. birdseye maple fin-
ish, HO 2-3018 wk-ends. after 6
p.m. $495. (N-17)

»BRVIC£8 OFrRBCD -It

NoMImw the TniversUy nnr the
ASUCLA A Daily Brnin has invefiti-
rated aajr af tk« sen' ices offered
here.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stwdent Disconnt

Darkroom on the promises
Free Profesaional Advioa

Red Carpet Servioe
Darkroom rental

10929 Weyharn Avenne
479-6131 (N-S6)

Westwood Village

20^^^ DISCX>UNT on auto insurance-
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7270» UP 0-9798.

(D-14)

TRAVEL -12

Neither the UniveraUy nor the
ARTTCLA A Daily Bmin ha« Insti-
gated any of the services offered
here.

SKI Trip—Alta. Utah. Dec. Ht to
Jan. 2—$139.90. Educators, Student
Travel Center, 783-2650. (N-19)

DRIVERS Wanted: GOING To San
Francisto-Seattle-Portland? Some
gas paidk Autoa by Continental.
MA 7-3858, (N-16)

"SEA WITCH"
4S' SRA-GOINO KETCH

SAIL WITH CAPT. AL ABAM8
* HH*ttON SITES — 1st GW to
Sail Single-Handed to Honol^in.
All Day Sat. — San. — Week-
rtnda. Lear* «» -S»lf- or CUlMitcr
Party. "^v

369-978* or 882-«6S|Cu*

rUTOBINO -13

NBnBl> hertp wifh French? Tutoring— Fhone ST 6 6672. (N 19)

13 APARTMENTS- UNFUBNISHED 17 AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB
SWEDISH (Girl), M.A.. tutors
French, Spanish, German. Italian.
Russian. 8 yrs. teaching exp. EM
1-0361. (N-16)

FRENCH graunmar, conversation/
translation &. literature at reason-
able rates by exper. native. 477-

4859.
•

. (N-19)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David R«mik. GR 3-7119. (N-30)

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's m.inlmum
grammar. DU 3 9263. (N-16)

Tutoring Unlimited. YOU'LL SMILE
ALL THE WAY TO CLASS. Tu-
toring Unlimited. 12033 Wilshlre
Blvd., GR 3-1139. (N 22)

TYPING -14

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research. Rtish
jobs. Mornings: 931-8092. (D-2)

EXPERT Typing, term papers, thes-
es, letter.s. College grad. exec. sec.
Reasonable. Campus pickup, de-
Uvery. GR 3-0895 '

i (D-1^

EXPERIENC!ED Typi^. Reasonable
rates. Call Kaye. DI 8-8736.

(N-17)

NANCY: Term papers. MSS, re-
sumes, briefs. Edi^ng. spelline/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4143. BR 0-4533.

(N-19)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. RuBh Jobs. Campos pickup-
delivery. 456-2278. after 4.

(N-17)

TYPING of all kinds. Eicperienced
& accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

APABTMBNT8 - fTimNISBEED -16

Fm.
8«3 LEVEBINO

single, priv. patios, accom.
2. fireplace, air coad., fall bath,

dreaaing rm., fnll kitchen, heated

pool, elevatora A garages. $169.

Call 4ai-4BtS
(N18>

UPPER Duplex: 2 bdrm. & den.
Fireplace, separate dining room &
break- room. 814 N. Sweetier. near
La Cienega-Melrose. (N-16)

$110-120: l-BEDROOM. Quiet, cheer-
ful. Carpeta. drapes, stove, refrig.,
farage, laundry. Bus—market. GR
5^6410. (N-16)

$145. SPACIOUS 3-bdrm.. 2-ba..
large closets, l mo. free before
Xmas. EX 7-2202. (N-16)

$135.~BAftGAIN7 behrxe 2 bedrm.,
bit. -in stove, hi-fi, carpets, drapes.
Priv. patio. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757.

., (N-17)

EXCLUSIVE 1 bedrm. apt. lower.
$85. New carpet, drapes. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave.. Santa Monica. EX 9-5456.

(N-19)

555 GLENROCK (at Levering). 2
bedrm., carpeting, drapes, stove,
refrig., disposal. $165. Taber. GR
4-1531. GR 9-OOaO. (N-17)

$115, LARGE, beautiful 1 bedrm.,
fine neighborhood, new carpets,
drapes, heated pool, also furn. 3375
Manning Ave. VE 7-7489. VE
9-3272. (N-Ml

$115. LARGE, beautiful 1 bedrm.
fine neigliborhood. new carpets,
drapes, heated pool, also furn.
3375 Manning Ave. VE 7-7489. VE
9-3272. (N-22)

APABTHENT8 • TO SHABB -U

$150—3PACIODS. l-bdrm.. ht. pool,
avail, immed. Mgr., 11617 Gorham
Ave. 477-8361. (N-16)

YOUNG woman share nice S. Bever-
ly Glen nr. Wilshire apt. w/aame

—

grad. student or worn. girl. 474-
6228. (N-17)

ROOMMATE — male undergrad. $5()/
mo. 516 Landfair Ave.. #7. 47"7-

4724. 3 min. to campus (y-22)

NJfilCD roomate—male — rent $40 —
4 mi. from school — "priv. bedrm.
—Call 838-1398 after 5. (N-17)

463 GAYLEY. $80-$75 mo. Share Ige.

1 b^drm. apts (for men & women).
Across Street from UC^LA. GR
7-1878-8T 4-5871. (D-9 )

HOUSB F^B SAI.B 26

2 BR. Near Century C!ity. Fruit trees.
$32,000. CR 5-7952.

(D-1)

^28

•63 VW DELUX $1250.00. R/H, W/W
xlnt. cond. Barbara Long. 863-235<J
eves. 685-5590, ext 339 days.

.
:

(N-19)
1963 MG Sports Sedan, seats 5. over
30 mpg.. R/H. $950. 883-7905.

(N-19)
•62 CORVETTE. 4 sp.. 2 tops. Must

sel. Best offer. 645-1372.

s (N-19)
•54 CHEVY, 8tandar± trans. Excel;:
cond. — many parts. $200. 478-7082.
8 A.M. - 9 P.M. (N-19)

C(>RVETTE—1964 Sting Ray. Fast-
baok. power glide, has everything.
Orlg. mileage 18,000. Factory war-
ranty. Going into service. Sacri-
fice $8200. WE 7-9232. Eves, ft
Sun. WE 3-6967. (N-23)

1960 PONTLAC Catallna. 2-dr. hdtp.
Pwr. steering, brakes. Auto. New
tires, brakes, shocks. 478-3810.

(N-16)

ALFA Romeo.. 1964. 160o Spyder.
Good cond. 4S6-2333 eves.

(N-16)

BOOM A BOABB

WANTED: Room * board: Young
woman, musical background, with
nice family. CR 5-0898. (N-16)

LARGE, quiet, well furn. single.
Kitchen, bath. (Sayley. Vacant
Dec. 1st. sublet May. GR 7-8798.

(N-19)

LIVB THE HAWAUAN WAY -
$80 np . . Modern . . . Attrac
tKe . . . Fara. Singieo — BAcb-
elera — 1 Bedrm.

Heated Pool
BONA KAl APABTMBNTS

3685 Motor Ave. L.A. 34
Between National ft Venice Blvd.
Close to Freeways A UCLA

(N 22)

FURN. Single — $87.50 mo., util.

§d.. no lease. V* mi. campus — 426
. Sepulveda, 472-9464.. (N-22)

STUDENT Special, $175/mo. Beauti-
fully furn. 2 bedrm.. 2 baths, pool,
mfdd. SUtbchboard. Weatwood
Manor. GR 4-3521. (N-17)

1 BEDRM.—$120. 1516 Corinth near
W.L.A. Public Library. Gaa *
Water fura. 477-5992 (N-17)

BRAND NEW
586 Vetecaa Ave. (between Lev-
ering ft Ophlr) FURN. ft l^N-
rCBIf. — 1 bodrm. — fl«0-$185;
2 badnn.. 3 hatha. $220-$275. 1
bdrm., 2 baths (arrom. 4). AH
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrig..
stoves. 2 levela. finhter. parking— Snndeck — Heated pool —
B«cr«-ati«n rooaa. — ,La«iii<lfy.

472-7Ji33.- (U-9)

APABTMBNTS - UNFUBNISHED U

$150: 2-BEDROOM 2-bath, carWrt-
ing, drapes, dishwasher. Quality
apt. Rancho Park area. 10 min.
UCLA. Adults only. 477-1356, 477-
1656. (N-16)

$100—2 boys or 2 girls. Twin beds.
Br. ft D. Piano, taperecorder, T.V.,
T.V., 734-1889. (N-17)

BOOM ft BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

^<N^.»S/V\<V>^>^S^^^S/N/>/%>S^»/W>.'VWN<»0<»^»<S<'«^W

MALE student. Car necessary. Priv
rm.. bath, board, small salary —
excb. donastic duties. Adulta. CR
42164. (N-17)

BABYSIT afternoons for room ft

board, small salary. In Beverly
Hills. Mature girl. CR 6-8124.

(N-18)

ROOM FOR BENT 2i

$50.00. QUIET, for quiet student or
employee. Single professor's home.
Beautiful neighborhood. No cook-
ing. Gentleman. 521 Georgiana.
JI.M. EX 5-9697. morn. (N-M)

$7.50 WEEK: Large room, walk-in
clo.set. near Olympic ft LaBrea.WE 8-9948, (N-16)

ftU'VOMOBILES FOB SALE -28

FAiRLANE conv.. T-Bird eng.. 1958.
Low Mi., R/H, $575. Must sell.
474-2726 . 9:^0-11 p.m

.
(N-16)

METRO 1560-: Small car. 3-spd..
conv. Economical — $325. 474-5764.
1719 Glenden Ave.. Weslwood.

(N-18)

198* VW CA'WPBR, "ICOO" eng. New
tirea, birairoa. battery, extras. Big
windows. Excel, cond. 465-2338.

(N-isi
'60 BLUE Mercury eonv. — $160.

Ctttt Fr.-uik. Day, C:R 1 4504, Eves..
OL 7-4683. (N-16)

1957 T BIIJD. New e
t*' appucqiate. Cr1i<

B.aa.

ft paint. See
8089 after 5mm

1959 RENAULT Dauphin^. $296. New
tires, brakes; good eng.^ bodf^;
good miiecige. Phone 891-sOW.

(M-2S)

M.G.A. 1960. 1600 CC. Below whole-
sale, excel, mechanically. Ck>od
body, wire wheels, R/H. ST 9-7854

(N-16)

SHOW Car: Elva Courier Fastback.MGB eng., independent suspen-
sion, Ferrar. G.T. glass bodv.
Eves.. 246-9835. (N-16)

'64 VW. Blue, sunroof, w/w, RAH.
Xlnt. cond. PL 4-9188.

(N-17)-

MUST sell F 86 Oldsmoblle Station
Wagon 1961. R/H. auto, trans..
good cond. VE 7-2783. (N-17)

•63 T BIRD 2 dr./hd. top. Full pow*
er, $2195. Beige. Excel. Ext. 3169.

(N-17)
•61 FORD Sunllner Conv.—loaded —

1 owner — will sacrifice — call
between 9-5, 657-4830. (N-17)

1965 VW, 5000 mi., custom air cond.
worth $350, extras. Must sacrifice.
$1750. 346-8568. (N-17)

MG CLASSIC 1953 black — clean.
Needs some work but runs OK.
$400. VE 8-2052. CN-17)

ACHTUNG! VW 1200. Excel, cond..
head rests, seat belts, beautiful in-
terior — only $560. Call 365-6663.

(N-22)

VOLVO 68. R/H. $199. Call 838-4361
eves, or Sun.

(N-22)
•59 IMPALA. conv. Must sell. Best

offer. Call 342-3840 after 5.

(N-22)
•56 CHEV. — Auto., R/H; Excel,
mech. cond. — $1«2 Taylor—Engr.
X 7280 or VE 7-9658. (N-17)

1965 HONDA Super Hawk, very good
cond. $500. Call 28S-4794 after 6.

(N-22)

CECLBS. 8COOTBB8 FOB SAi.B

•59 B.S.A. 65o cc. Excel, cond. 1550.
Mike Gray. GR 9-9281. 5-7 p.m.

(N-18)

1968 LAMBRHTTA 150cc. excel,
oond.. loaded with extras. .t279.
GR 7-6351. Don Maaa. (N-t«)

•64 HONDA Superhawk. Top cond.,
extra». Best offer by noon Tuea,
will be accepted. 473-6902. (N-16)

1985 HONDA :^c. fftgQ. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma fratei'nitT: 'A»i for Mur-
ray Hall. GR 9-9m 7^ ' (N-16)

HOWTDA 90cc, like oew. 1500 mlle«;
extcas^res, tr«H kit, etc. $276.00.
OR 2-7009. (N-16)

SUZUKI, 2.50 cc, •64. Immac. 5500
mi. Quatom seat, rack ft mirrors.
Tel. f39-7760. $396. (N-19)

1963 HONDA 50. Immaculate, new
clutch, runs fine. Call morrting be-
fore 10. Phone CR 6 9805. $160.00.

YAMAHA, 250 cc. 1965. C^alina Mod-
el, oil injection. 27 h.p. Excel.
cond. »450. 478-2129. .(N-19)

SUZUKI Motorbike — 4964. 50 cc.
Just rebuilt, low mileage. $200
Cash. 783-8098. (N-19)

1965 LAMBRBTTA lOOrc Motor
Scooter. Call Bob Turrill, EX
5'QtUi between lo a.m.-O p.m.

(N-19>

VESPa 181 cc.SS. 4 mos. old. Per-
ftK:t cond. with •oeeflBorleA. After
6, AJL 6-127& (N-2S>

SDS prexy outlines draft proposal
Carl Oglesby. national ppesident of Students for a Demo-

cratic Society, will outline peaceful alternatives to the draft
today at noon in Humanities 1200.

Ogleeby has appeared in teach-ins all over the country
and IB one of the sponsors of the Nov. 27 March on Wash-
ington. He is presently directing a SDS third-world research
project studying crisis situations not only in Southeast Asia
but also in Latin America and Africa.

Abortion debate set tomorrow
Assembl3anan Anthony

Beilenson and Attorney Wal-
ter R. Trinkaus will debate
"The Need For Abortion Law
Reform" at n(X)n tomorrow in
the Student Union Grand
Ballroom. The debate will be
presented by the Associated
Student Speakers Program.

Beilenson, who wss elect-

All-Beethoven
noon concert

The Tuesday Noon Music
series today at Schoenberg
Hall Aud. will present an
all Beethoven program. Ce-
cily Sweeney, piaoist, and
Eleanore ManMod, violin-
ist, perfomt tke F Minor
Sonata for Piano, and the
F Major (The Spring) So-
nata for violin and piano. '

The Dept. of Music hosts
the Tuesday prognuw with

^ no admission chayge. • ,- • •.

ed to the State L^;islature in

'62 and '63 is a vice-chair-

man of the Joint Committee
on Revision of the Penal
Code. Trinkaus has appeared
hoSove legraatrv» commktees
opposing liberalkation of the
abortion laws.
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Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Frl. till 6 p.m.) THE my "EXTEMOEB HOUKS" BANKING SBtvrCE IN WBTWaOO

MEMStR FEOERAL OBfOSlT INSURANCE (»RPORATION
.;

Todays

calendar
Lecture
THE MOLECITLAR ARCHITEC-

TURE OF HEMOGLOBIN, Dr.
Fahrney, noon, Chem 1096.
••ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING "

Lecturer: Kenneth R. Jackman,
Chief. Engineering Test Labora-
tories, General Dynamics Corpora-
tion Pomona 2 p.m.. Ener, II
S460

•PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNI-TIES IN MUSEOLOGY JLND
PROBLEMS IN THE FIELD."
Prof. E. Maurice Bloch, 4 p.m.. SU
A-L«ve! Louncre.
UCLA LINGUISTIC GROUPAND GRADUATE LINGUISTIC

CIRCLE. 8 p.m., SU A level
lounge . Prof. Sanford Schane. Lin-
guistics Dept., UC San Diego will
speak on 'Some Synta<?tic and
Morphologic Constraints on a Pho-
n o I o g i c a 1 Representation for
French *'

"OUli RIGHTS AND RE»PON->
8IBILITIES UNDER THE^
DRAFT' Hugh Mannes (ACULU\.
John Slevin (AFSC). Mike Davis
(SDS), the Rfv. Don Hartstock.
moderator, 8 p.m., KInsey M9,
Meetings
SOPH SWEETHEARTS, 8 p.m.,

officers.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,

7:30, Clubhoufle Council meeting,
dinner at 5:30, work on the float.
AWS Fashion Board, 8 p.m., SU

2412.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 4 p.m.. Bcon.

321. pledge meeting.
PHRA-rKREIS, 10 a.m.. KH 500,

discwM pledge-active party; 2 p.m.,
Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne; 2:90 p.m., SpasUc
Children Foundation.
PRE-LEGAL A.DVI8ING COM-

MITTEI. 2-4 p.m., SS4266. Prof.
Harold Shapiro. Northwestern
University. School of Law will meet
with pre-ltffal atudents.

Other
TH15 WA.R IN VIET NAM,

Bruin YR's and Bruin YD's. noon-
1:30 p.m. SU Sram*^Ballroom.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASSES. 7:30 PJn.. International
Student Center ft 11 1 p.m. KH
825.
BRIDGE. 8 p.m.. International

Student Center.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 11 a.m. and

3 p.m., field, drill; float building
begins on field.
IfAADI GRAS APPLICATIONS.

,
all day. SU A Level and KH 801,

,j jy applications for Executive and Gen-
eral 0[>mmlt«ees.

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m., MAC^ 144 Bldg.

B. "ti..

Aman Dancers. 7:30-9:30 p.m., 152
WG.

Fishing, noon. MG 102. applica-
tions accepted for the Ocean and
Trout Intercollegiate Tournament.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing. 7:90-9:30 p.m.. SU 3517.
Ski. 7:80 p.m.. SU 3564, movie:

"Design for Skiing."
Weight Training, 5 p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.
Cinema, noon, SU 3617.

Terrace Room Menu
Soup - German Lentil
Ground Chuck Steak • Mushroom
Sauce

Chow Meln - Cantonese -

Steamed Rice
Bakod Corned Beef Hash - Egg
Bakod AIn.ska Halibut - Creole
Crtllad Saaa Salad -

Sandwich

Check
who's coming
on campus

November 1
(With lots of careers in the

booming communications field!)

SEE e. O. CROSBY ON CAMPUS

®
Pacific Telephone representing the Bell System:

Pacific Telephone
TCCHNICAL AWO HON-TCCHN4CAL
SfTAOUATES FOR EMGIMECmMa
AND ADMINISTRATIVE fOSlTlONS
m CAUFORMIA. e till TIIIPHONI

LAIORATOIIII

TECHNICAL •MADUATE8 fOK Wt^tmCH ANO
DEVEtOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIOMS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONC OF THC WOUtO't MME*
HOST RESEARCH LABS.

c 1
TECHNICAL AND NON TECHMICAI. 3RADUATES
FOR ENQINEERINQ AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-
8IT40Mt THirauOHOUT. VtVL UfN'MO STATES. I CORF»C>«ATION.

I
ES'

ENQINEERINQ AND l*HY9MMI,
RESEARCH. OEVELaPMENT AM0
WEAPONS AT LIVERISORE, ORWf.,
NiW MEXICO.

^^•wU^^^^^^l^^

iqiDAL OPPORTUNtTY EMPLOYERS

,: i

MM'
:U.i^fii:f^-^r .'.^tltt.:' i.-.f^\<t:iim^'rify:2^i!^ '^•'••

f^*i^r;* "f^*^"-'-*^'

.'1

i(%«r::AMiM*«« -.»,«•»«* «..^„*ii»».*» •••«.".wti

'
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Bruins remain

seventh on polls

UCLA's 30-13 scalping of

the Stanford Indiana Satur-

day w'afi jufit not as impres-

mve a» USC's 28-0 trot over

the podnt-cvery-oth©r-mlnute

defense of Pitt to affect the

Bruins poedfion on the week-

ly newswiree' football polls.

''
PositionJjig on the best-in-

the nation pollfl arc:

1. Michigan fit. 1. Michigan St.

J.

Arkansae
. Nebraska

4. Not I* Dam*
6. vsr.
8. Alabama
7. LOLA
5. Mi8.«ouri
$. Texa-o T*ch

10. Purdue

2. Arkansas
3. Nebraksa
4. Notr«» Dame
5. Alabama
6. use
7. VOL.A
S. MU*oui'i
9. Ttxna T*ch

10. Florida

Physicist wins free trip

The Daily Bruin-PSA
weekly football contest wasn't

too hard to judge this week,

as only Rich Chui was able

to pick a perfect slate.

— Cfhtn, argrad student work-

ing on bis PhD in physics,

was one of the 25 entrants

out of 457 who correctly pre-

dicted Arizona State's upset

victory over Washington
State.

Other contest stumpers in-

cluded Cal over Oregon and
Mississifpi over Tennessee.

Goss: *gening better'

Freddi* GkMSS Ifl still under
observation and they are still

doing teete was the word
from Coech John Wooden
yesterday regarding his prize

eager.

"I think he is going to get

well, but 1 am not thinking

about basketball — that's a

long time away," Wooden
added.

Rhodesia viewed

by Hasu Patei
"The present government in

Rhodesia is illegal and as far

as I'm concerned, they are a
band of criminals and will be
punished when the time

comes," Hasu Patel, graduate
student in political science,

said here, in an interview

last week.
"Rhodesia: Africa" is the

topic Patel will discuss at

noon today in the G S A
Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall,
third floor. "I intend to fit

this present conflict in its

historical perspective to show
why and how it came about
and how it might be re-

solved," Hasu explained.

Now working on his PhD
in political science, Patel re-

ceived his MS in physiology
at Berkeley, and also holds
degrees fronm London and
Oxford. He is a native of

Rhodesia, his parents having
settled there in 1911.

BASKETBALL

REFEREE
Want tfudenf willing fo

donaf* fim« for YMCA
junior high school league

Call Mr. Stmll

474-0405

OR
274-8441

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village .

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shines Closed Monday

UCLA STUDENT
CULTURAL COMMISSION

and

ASUCLA
present another outstanding

COFFEE CONCERT
featuring

THE MARIACHl BANC _
from the

UCLA Institute of Ethnomusicolcfgy

TOMORROW, November 17, 1965 3:00 P.M.

Graduate Students Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall

Free Coffee No Admission Charge

AFA alters honor code
By Th« AMOciated Pr«M

WASHINGTON — The Air

Force annoimced it has

changed the honor code at

the Air Force Academy and
has adopted most a*eoom-

mendations made by a com-
mittee which studied the

Academy's practices. The
study was made earlier this

year after the disclosure of

wide-spread cheating among
cadets.

The advisory committee
found that cheating was
eight times more prevalent

among football players than
other cadets who were not
athletes. As a result, mea-
sures have been taken which
apparently would lead to a
lessening of emphasis on
football.

Only peristyle seats left

If you haven't picked up
your rooter ticket for the

use game and plan to do so,

you had better think about
bringing high-powered binoc-

ulars.

From now on, all rooter

tickets will be general admis-
sion, peristyle end type seats.

The Athletic Ticket Office

repcw^s that all 11,000 rooter

section seats are gone, but
they will try to accommodatp
all students wanting tickets

until the deadline Thursday

TONIGHT - 8:00 P.M.

MAJOR 5TUDIO
PREVIEW

ROYCE HALL

TOP STAftSI TOP ACTION - ADVENTURE

!

PANAVISION - COLOR

— THIS FILM V^ILL OPEN AN EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

AT A TOP FIRST-RUN THEATER IN 1966 —

AND

HOMECOMING QUEEN

CORONATION

TOP GUEST STARS IN PERSON!

$1.00 nCKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFRCE

AND TONIGHT AT ROYCE HALL
.<r^.

saKSm

\<!*<.*'vr.i

"THE DAYS BETWEEN" — Alan Martin and Janr»e$ Gavin are

shown above in the TA dept.'s new production. Fifty cent stu-

dent tidctts for the play by Robert Anderson are available now

in the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office. The play will opjsn Friday.

two will debate

"The Need for Abortion

Law Reform" will be the sub-

ject of a debate between As-

semblyman Anthony Beilen-

son and Attorney Walter
Trinkaus at noon today in

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom as part of the As-
sociated Students Speakers
Program.

Beilenson is a native of

New York and a graduate of

Harvard College and Har-
vard Law School.

He moved to California in

1957, practiced law and be-

came active in politics

through local Democratic
clubs. In 1960 he served as

chief counsel to the Califor-

nia Committee on Finance
and Insurance.

; I^ was first elected to the

State Legislature in 1962 and
was re-elected in 1964.

His Assembly contoiittee

assignments are as a member
of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, vice-chairman of the
Joint Committee on RevimOn
of the PenaJ Code and chair-

man of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Subcommittee.

Trinkaus has appeared be-

fore various legislative com-

mittees to testify in opposi-

tion to bills seeking to lib-

eralize California's abortion

laws.

Trinkaus is a native of LA,
and has an AB from St.

Mary's College and a law de-

gree from the University of

Southern California.

By n^q
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OLIO SHOW —I Homeconr^ing week moves
night at the Olio Show and Tall Tales Contes|

9 p.m. in the Student Union Grand Ballroor

was originally scheduled for parking lot W-l,|

on account of foul weather. The (Jance will U

Young's new plan

Stadium-$2.9 million eith
By Joel E. Boxer
DB Edlt«r-1«-C'hlef

The student incidental fee share of the

proposed $6.5 million on-campus football

stadium has been lowered to $2.9 million-

down over $3 million—according to Vice-

Chancellor Charles Young.
Young said yesteii^y the new financmg

plan requires a 25 year commitment of $100,-

000 per year from booster groups and alumni

which, although not yet officially agreed

upon, can "be expected."

The old financing structure, which pro-

posed using $6 million of student incidental

fee money over a 25 year period, did not in-

clude a financial commitment from either

the alumni or booster groups (such as

Sportsmen of the South and Bruin Bench).

Young said the cost of the 15,000 seat

track and field stadium, the administration's

alternative to the 44.000 seat football stadi-

lun, will remain at $2.9 miliioji in incidental

fee money.
Both plans, therefore, are expected to

cost students an equal amc
The Vice-Chance I lor

was revised At the suggestj
students who "wanted a ft

like the way it was finan<

Chancellor Franklin
pected to bring one of the I

cember Regents MsttiniL tl
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U. Religious Conference;

Yight wing' pressureno

"THE DAYS BETWEEN- — Alan Martin and James Gavin are
shown above in ftie TA dept.'s new production. Fifty cent stu-
idenf tickets for the play by Rob«ft Anderson er« evatlable now
in the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office. The ^play wiH op^n Friday.

two will

abortion
"The Need for AborUon

Law Reform" will be the aub-
ject of a debate between As-
Bemblyman Anthony Beilen-
on and Attorney Walter
TrinkauB at noon today in

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom as part of the As-
sociated Studenta Speakers
Program.

Beilenson ja a native of
New York and a graduate of
Harvard College and Har-
vard Law School.

He moved to California In
1957, practiced law and be-
c a m e active in politics

through local Democratic
clubs. In 1960 he served as
chief counsel to the Califor-
nia Committee on Finance
and Insurance.

Hp was first elected to the
State Legislature in 1062 and
was re-elected in 1964.
His Assembly committee

assigTiments are as a member
of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, vice-chairman of the
Joint Committee on Revision
of the Penal Code and chair-
man of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Subcommittee.

Trinkaus has appeared be-
fore various legislative com- .

debate
here
mittees to testify in opposi-
tion to bills seeking to lib-

eralize California's abortion
laws.

Trinkaus is a native of LA,
and has an AB from St.
Mary's College and a law de-
gree from the University of
Southern California.

By Douglas Faigiit
OB 8t«f( Writ«r

University Religious Con-
ference Executive Director
Luke Fishburn denied charg-
es yesterday that he had been
pressured by "right wing
press" to cancel a URC meet-
ing on the draft co-sponsored
by the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society and the Wom-
en's Strike for Peace.
Fishburn said the sole rea-

son for the cancellation was
that only groups related to
the University or Religious
Conference may use the
building. "The Women's
Strike for Peace is neither."
He added that no one had
told him the SDS, an on-
campus group, w a s to co-
sponsor the meeting.

NEVER HAD IT
Fishburn said the WSP

had never really reserved tbe
meeting room. However, he
stated, a member group of
the URC had considered co-
sponsoring the meeting if a
speaker from the "other
side," the Selective Service
Office, was included in the
program.
He said this offer was un-

acceptable to the WSP, and
the meeting was thus held
on campus.
"Our Rights and Respon-

OLIO SHOW -^ Homecoming week movci ..,!« iw.i ,wlng to-
night as the Olio Show and Tall Tales Contest are presented at
9 p.m. in th« Student Union Grand Ballroom. The show, which
was originally scheduled for parking lot W-l, was moved inside
on account of foul weather. The dance will follow.

Young^s new plan

Stadium-$2.9 million either way
By Joel E. Boxer
DB Kiiit«r-U-('hief

The student incidental fee share of the
proposed $6.5 million on-campus football

stadium has been lowered to $2.9 million—
down over $3 million—according to Vice-
Chancellor Charles Young.

Young said yesterday the new financing
plan requires a 25 year commitment of $100,-
000 per year from booster groups and alumni
which, although not yet officially agreed
upon, can "be expected."

The old financing structure, which pro-
posed using $6 million of student incidental
fee money over a 25 year period, did not in-

clude a financial commitment from either
the alumni or booster groups (such as
Sportsmen of the South and Bruin Bench).

Young said the cost of the 15,000 seat
track and field stadium, the administration's
alternative to the 44,000 seat football stadi-
um, will remain at $2.9 million In incidental
fee money.

(

Both plans, therefore, are expected to

co^t students an equal amount of money.
The Vice-Chancellor said the financing

was revised At the suggestion of a group of
students who "wanted a stadium, but didn't
like the way it was financed."

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy is ex-
pected to bring one of the plans to the^ De-
cember Regents meeting-for approval.

Tiay-in' photo corrected
As Editor-in-Chief of the UCLA Daily

Bruin I wish to apologize to the campus com-
munity for yesterday's page one "Play-in"
photograph. The photo, which was taken by
the Santa Monica Evening Outlook, should
have shown a "pro-stadium" sign, but the
lettering printed black, \

The misrepresentation should have been
corrected before the paper was printed.

Although the DB holds an anti-stadium
editorial position, it is our hope to keep the
news pages free of bias.

loel £. Boxec

sibilities Under the Draft
Laws," to have been discus-
sed by Hugh Manes of the
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, John Slevin of the Amer-
ican Friends Service Commit-
tee and Mike Davis of SDS,
was held on campus last
night.

The Santa Monica Evening
Outlook ^ust be the "press"
mentioned by the SDS and
WSP, Outlook Managing Edi-
tor R .D. Funk said yester-
day. "We are the only ones
that ran a story on the meet-
ing."

^
However, he said the

"pressure " charge is "flatly
not true

,., .. , not in the
slightest.*'

(Continued on Page 8)

Homecoming

Queen named
Brown-haired, brown - eyed

Sheryl Crawley was crowned
1965 Homecoming Queen by
actor Roger Smith of 77 Sun-
set Strip and NBC's Mister

-

Roberta last night at the Ma-
jor Studio Sneak Preview.

Laot year's homecoming
queen Candy Ham concluded
her reign by crowning Uoyd
Bridges, class of '36, as 1965
Homecoming King.
Queen Sheryl and her

court, Senior Princess Ingrid
Staal. Junior Princess Chris-
tine Becker, Sophomore Prin-
cess Crissy Voll. and Fresh-
man PrincefB Jackie Blatt
were presented to the audi-
€nce in Royce Hall Auditor-
ium.

Robin Colhns was chosen
Miss Photogenic by press
representatives from metro-^
politan newspapers, the Daily
Bruin and TV news photo-
graphers. .

The coveted Miss Congen-
iality award was given to
Crissy Voll by the finalists.
The 24 finalists, who ap-

peared in floor-length white
gowns, were judged on facial"
beauty, figure and personali-
ty by a panel of judges con-
S i s 1 1 Ji g of representatives
from show business and cam-
pus life.

Junior Sheryl Crawley of
Kappa Gamma is an English
Major. She enjoys sports,
modeling, fashion designing,
writing, singing.

Senior Ingrid Staal is a
nursing major. Her interests
are travel, art, medicine, and
music.
Junior Christine Becker of

Kappa Alpha Theta is an
English major. Her interests
include sewing, and water
skiing.

Sophomore Crissy Voll,
Kappa Alpha Theta is a so-
cial sciences major: She en-
iovs knitting and water ski-
ing. vf\ <)«v, t^^* t*'«r>««ei(

1 reshman Jackie Blatt, Al-
pha Epsilon Phi, is interest-
ed in sports and travel.
Freshman Robui Collins,

Kappa Alpha Theta is an
English major. Her interests
ai^ singing and dancing.
Queen Sheryl will reign

over Homecoming Week. She
will be the official hostess
for UCLA alumni The Queen
will receive many prizes in-

cluding an XW for the
week.

2 UCLA I>AiLr BRUrN

Sheryl Crawley

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
Grilled Che«s«
Coffee
Donutt & Rolls

10850 WiSTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
rSAHTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. tAJw^^ll P.M.

FRI. AlAT. 8A.M..I2P>^.

s
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I loel E, Boxer, fiditor^ia-Chiel

Fnblfshed Monday thronxb Fri-

day dortnic the school year by the
Commaaieatioaa Board of the Aaso*
elated Stadenta of UCLA. 9M WenW
wood Plasa. Loo A g e I e • 24.

California. RniAred as seeond-clasa
matter April IS, 1S4S at the poat
office of Los AoKeles. ander the
act of March S. U79. Copyrisht
1965.
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City Editor _..M. L. Zell

EMitoHal Gditov Neil KeieMln*
Gradaate Rditor Doniclas Falct*
Itaafnewi MaaMTei^. ..T. Tambwello
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Sports Edttdr Mllie Levett
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Assoc. City Kdltor B. Speneei'
Assoc. City Bdltor Brian Welsn
Fentoren Editor. Martin Eatria
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Ooveminent Editor. .. Donan Grae*
Scteace Editor. Mayer BeaaMr
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Co-Newt Editor.. Perry Van M*ol»
Oo-Ne«r« Editto »«ep<ians Hath
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Co-Rg*anrdli EdiUr _8a« Merita
Co-Keasarvek EdMon . . . . . Boa Davi*
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HEAR ASSEMBLYMAN
ilMTHONY BKUNSOH

"THE ^ED FOR

ABORTION UW REFORM
TODAY i;

SU GRAND BAUROOM
S

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on DRY CLEANHMO and

LAUNDERED SHIRTS

* 5 SHIRTS ( REGULAR} BEAUTIFULLY

FINISHED — STUBENT PRICE $1.10

LAUNDREUE HUGE 12 LB. WASH 20i

* COiN-OP DRY CLEANIUG
8 IB. $1.5§

KLEINCO SERYtCE CENTER
1 101 SAYLEY AVE.

TEL 477-5566

MON..SAr. 7:30 AiU^IO P.M.

SUNDAY 9:30 A.M..5:|0 PM

PROJECT AMIGOS SPENDS THANKSGIVING IN TIJUANA
To help underprlviiegevi ciftiem

Proiect
reskterits

helps^ Tiiuanci>

by bufftdiiigrup^ city
TklB la-«io ta »-«M<0« by

, Jtr -
ailsfei«Bcr. deacrfbinf the area* ife

wWeh UdT.A pr«>«ct* partMpa***

Tijuana is a foreign city

visited by many southern
Califoralana: the dty of the

wxcttca

. ... on d&f* rtifo—^
or ofiy, nito

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Finm Food
Un* tan VICRKTE BLVD.

OPKN
WH # Sat. nu 1:M A.M.

km. mrm Tliai>a. Till lt:«» A.M.

PRE-HOMDAY
r

Blue Foxv bun fic^ts, mritbh*

blades, cheap liquor acd tour^

iat sigiui. But Tijuana haa be-

come an educational and hu-
manitarian experimoo for
many UCLA studenta thanks
to UCLA Am^goai

Tijuana is a twentieth ccn-
txury mistakev a mist alee
which is gradually being cor-

rected. A graftt'riflden politic-

al system ha» been <me of
the cauaea of many of tiie

preaettt piroblefloiflj In the re>

cently completed counoihnan-
ic ejections there, an uncoop-
erative aoc&al service oouneii*

woman, Aida Balthazar, waa
defeated. This nuurika the end
o£ a^ term in wtdch medical
^UUm were doaod to be uaed
fibr pecwmal purpoaea and
quack doetora were placed in^

to other clinios, indudinfiroaa
which UCLA AsoigDa built
Such reforms mm* put of m
general trend tUrougiiout iHm
olU^

like ec<xioiDio ooaditloM in

'nfOHna are cauakig moat of
the pioblems there. With an
average population ot 250,-

000, the inhabUanta are, in

genenU, migraata, staying
only aa long aa they can earn

^'Gringo money?' providetf

tka livllhood' for many of
these pet^e, and a sayins
wtiich circulates among tha
few rich and the many poor
ia. "Anything they wiU pay^

for, we will furnish." The av*
erage peraon makes -$67^ a
year, and this low wage ia

part of the caiuse of the low
Ifring conditians.

'Hioae students who havo
seen tlie living end sanitary
conditions of Tijuana kncm
that words cannot describe
the dirt and paradazea^
There are mansions next to^

cardboard shacks and near*
new <;ani in. corregated-iron
OOVSTBr.

£C BBajorlty ot the shacks
(Contlnaed oa Page 10)

^(B^
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Now h ttis time to frwhen your

suit supply while Vaughn's offers

you this pre-<holiday bonus evsat.

This includes our entire stock of

natural shouldered suits. .... Mis

choice is yours. Sixes f r o m 36

short to 46 ex4on9.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYl

EARLY SELECTION ADVISABLE

LIMITED EDtnONS
TV/Ot A porffbKo of tSti original lithographs by,

ARNOLD BELKIN with poems byjJACK HIRSCHMAN
(Some trial proofs and single pages of poetry/ svtilable)

INTERGHANGfc A poem In^ portfblfo by
JACK HIRSCHMAN

THE ZORA GAttERY, INC.
1 1 706' San Vicente (at Barrington In Brentwood) LA., 49

Current ami badt ls«ies of EL CORNO EMPLUMADO
including recent issue illustrated by David Alfaro Siquisros

VESTED SUITS

TWEEDS
SHARKSKINS

i' WORSTEDS
WHIPCORDS

• GABS

59.50 suits ..

69.50 suits ..

75.00 suih

79.50 suits ..

85.00 suits -

29.75

34.50

37.50

39.75

42.50

BANKAMERICARD

WELCOMED HERE

89.50 suits

99.50 suits

) 1 5.00 suits

I20jOO suits

now 44.75

,now 49.75

now 57.50

now 60.00

REMEMBER OUR REGULAR 35y^ DISCOUNT IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS

VAUGHN
UNiVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

m Westwood Blvd.

BERKELEY — 2333 Telegr»p»r Ave.

SAN JOSE — 121 Seuth 4th Street

SACRAMENTO — I Ith Ave. at Freeport

SEATTLE — 430S University Way
OREGON— 1225 Alder

^ h40N. NITB 'TILL 9:00 — 477.7217;

lackie Blaft

pre -

chrisfmat

THE BIG SALE
YOU'VE BEEN
WAITINC FOR

wJ/( be

STUDENTS NOV. 2*.30 FACULTY^EMPLOYEK DEC. 1-2.

ALL WaCOME DEC. 1

BOOKS S POSTERS
FRAMES • RECORDS
# PRINTS

J^jO^-

PING PONG ROOM
STUDENT UNION BLDG.

«U< k^ ^ ,
^^''

-zrm-, TSr^

\ . 'V
..;-:v^„^n

'*t^a£f#*«A^4i«M4^4rt*' .^<>»a%»;VA;t»a, V^-%>fcr't Kg t<i>igi> k ^4rrfA»tV.iMi^^*a>«-.*.^«*<fc #»-'•><' ^<<ji 44 .;«• V,wtfryi1^^,4^£^^1«J^,MiC, ''«• H.'-<>'^..Ve <^.--<,M»i'-%*.7.'wi*flM •^ .' • '*(«-Vit.-.^ W'.
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AUCLA, I'm happy to report; is well c^ the

way to becocning one of the natioa¥ finest

amusement parks. The Alhveg company—hon-
est to God—has offered ta put up one mUe of

monorail free on the UCLA campus. If they put
up the monorail then all we'll need is a Mat-
terhom ride. Instead of rey cards they'll give

out coupon booklets—a twe unit conpon, some
three unit coupons, maybe a four unit coupon.

We've already got Tomorrowland over in the

science quad, Adrentureland at night in the

Botannical GarieiMi; the Administration Build-

ing, that's Fanta«yiand.

Now first ef ell I want you to know that I

like football. Hell, Tm a Kelp. But that's not

the lssue> I would also like to see a atadium on

campus—!f a giant Roc flew over the campus
and dropped one here. That's not the issue eith-

er. What I objeet to—and what over 70% <^

the students who voted in a referendum last

semester objeet to—is paying for the damn
thing. And if it is built Btudeots are going to

pay for It And pay. And pay.

The stadium will cost approximately $6.5

milHon, %2.% miinon down and 25 years to pay-

Let's talk about the Hnancing for a minute.

That $2.9 million is all student money. We've
been told that the athletic department would

pay half of the rest—and if they can't do it wo
got to foot the whole bill. And the athletic de-

partment Just can't dd it. They nm in the red

now. Sure the stadium would generate some
new revenne bat it costs us about $80,000 a
year to play in the Coliseum tliat'a J. D. Mor-
gan's figure). The stadium would cost, the L. A.

Tfanee figures, $350,000 to $400,000 just for up-

keep and maintenance. The stadium simply

can't generate that kiod of rerenne. It's impos-*

slble. So rather than generate money it would

run the athletic department even further in the

red. Figure it out It costs $80,000 a year to

play is the Coliseum. We^l save that, but main>

tenanee will coat $350,000 a year, and the ath-

letic departnsent'a share of the mortgage will

run another $125^000 or so for the first 25

3Ftum 8a the staiiaas win mean that athletic

depcu-tment will lose about $400,000 more than

it doem roAng the CoKseum. and the stadiumi

won't erwi be big enough for the UBC game.

That game will still be played In the Coliseum.

Because of arru^rements with the NCAA ws
won't get any more TV money than we |pet now

and we won't get any parking money because

all parkhig chM*gea go into the parking fund in

some wHd Kafkaesque arrangement which
makes sure the left hand never knows what the

right hmid is doing. *

It coBts $80,000 a year to play in the Col-

iseum. Fraud Field over here would cost $6.5

million. Asseming they get it finished in 196S
and doing a Ifttle quick math the stadium would
pay for Itsetf In 2049 A.D. The question I ask

is—tn 2019 will quarterbacks be calling the

plays in Eussiaa or Chinese?

... i '.

To:
Build a Monster

AND
Make Someone Else

Pay for It

t 1 • i

^Jl

All in Your Spare Time

By 7oel Siegd

Ed. Note: This is the text of a
speech Mr. Siegel delivered at a re-

cent anti-stadium rally. Since INTRO
is concerned by the number of ugly

ttructures which are beiag jerrybuilt

on campus^ we deemed it important to

bring Mr. Siegel's words to print.
,1

,

U) 1M» W J*<A SlfgtH

Now J. D. Morgan, our athletic director,

has said—and believe it or not I quote—'The
football stadium must have some use if every
other university in the tJnited States has put
one on its own campus." Wrong ag^n, J. D.
First of all, UCLA is the only football power
that became a football power 'after a staiium
had been constructed in the area. And USC
^jpes not have its own stadium—the Coliseum,
remember? The Yale Bowl is a good half hour
drive from the Yale campus. And the md6t
famotB college football stadium in the country
is Amos Alonzo Stagg Field at the University of
Chicago. Chicago hasn't played football in 30
years hot their sta:)ium is famous because it

was there that Enrico Ftsrnu—one hell of a
quarterback—first split the atom.

Now the administration has suggested that

a stadium is a good thing because it would bring
the alumni back to the campus. Would Ralph
Bunche ceme back to see a football game? But
if the alumni want to come back to campus, fine.

Let them pay for the stadium.

And one of the architect*^! use the word
loosely—said that (and again I quote) the sta-

dium should bfe **the symbol of this campus com-
munity." He eaid this and Chancellor Murphy,
who waa right there listening, didn't say any«
thing at all. What about the library? The Royce
Hall Quad? Even the Student Union? But the
football stadium?! My God! At Hardin Sim-
mons, or Texas Tech, or Alabama, OK. But at
UCLA And they're not kidding. But Im not
buying.

Now I want to talk about incidental fees

and where the money goes. Some of these things

sound wild, but they are true. I don't harve that
kind of imagination. First of all perking is a
separate entity. Parking structures are being
paid for out of revenues collected from park
Ing funds. That's it. All parking money goes

to pay for parking structures, upkeep, and the

salaries of those bastards who hide in Kiosks

BO we can't get a fair shot at them as we drive

by. Now don't worry about parking for foot-

ball games. Mr. Parking on campus—I don't

remember his name but I think he's one of the

Jukes boye— assures us that by 1970 UCLA
will have a surplus of 42 parking spaces—42.

Kiabuns^a, good news, eh.? Honest to Gol, 42.

And there will be pleirf;y erf parking fer foot-

ball games assuming we drive to scheol 3.25

people per car. That means the guy I double

with is going to liave to date a midget But I

digress.

OK. Now when J came to UCI*A, it cost me
$79. Now it's $121. Why? Part of the reason

is that private colleges and the state colleges

are pressuring the Regents. This is tnio. The
private colleges want us to raise our fees so

they can raise their's. Check it out and over the

past few 3rear8 every time we've had a raise, SC
has followed. The state colteges want us to'

rai.«»e our fees so they'll seem eheap and'll be In'

the market for good students.
*

J '• (Continued on Page 6)
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Paid AdvcrUteingat

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YOU
To Our Evening

testimony Meeting

Thursday, Nov. 18th - 8:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN AROUND)

Paid Advert!»e»eat

TODAY
at 3:00 p.m.
HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend

the final program of the

FALL SEMINAR SERIES

REVEREND JAMES HARGETT

SBsjXl

Church of Christian Fellowship, will discuss

##

"NON-VIOLENCE and the

NEGRO PROTEST MOVEMENT
November 17 . SU 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)

THISrAFTERNOON AT 5:00 P.M.

you are invited to attend the 3rd program of the

HILLEL ARTS NITE
A special showing of a rare film classic

"THE GOLEM OF PRAGUE"
Only 2 prints of this early example (1937) of

on - location movie - making are in existence.

Cost supper: BOi RSVP: 474-1531 Ext. 41

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Avenue

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17

A movinf spectacle of humaf) indeiw! A unique color documeniaryl

ACompttU, Full Length Version

Directed by KON JCHIKAWA
iiie*i«r

English

Sub-titles

r

Poetry of Despair
By Ben Pleasants

"there is a
dog down
the street who

/ u'hen he barks
sounds like the
earth saying
shit."

R. Bloom

This is an age of Rhetoric,

explanation, and decline. Gi-

ambattista Vice in -his work
The New Science, in part a
cyclic study of our civiliza-

tion, saw language as having
a three part history : the
spoken language of theocra-

cy; the military tongue of

heroics and discipline (aris-

tocratic); the speech of the

vulgar tongues. He proposed
in his third category in the
year 1740 that we were deal-

ing with an articulate and
rational speech, the speech
of his day. Concerning the
earliest form, that of the
theocracy, he believed it to

be "more reverenced than
reasoned . . . necessary in

the earliest tllhes when men
did not opssess articulate

speech."

Oswald Spengler, another
cyclic theorist, states in the
introduction to his work
Decline of the West ". . . of

great painting or great mu-
sic there can no longer be,

for Western people, any
question. Their architectural
possibilities have been ex-

hausted these hundred years.
... I can only hope that
men of the new generation
may be moved to devote
themselves to technics in-

stead of Jyrics, the sea in-

stead of the paint brush, and
politics instead of epistem-
ology . . . Hitherto and in-

credible total of intellect and
power has been squandered
in false directions." While
Vico proclaims that civiliza-

tion ends in the academy,
Spengler sees its demise
through business, law, and
politics. In regards to poetry,
I believe them both to have
at Jeast a partial conception
of the whole truth.

The apparent differences

between the world of science

and the world of art as they

vie for popular support are

clear: combat rages on al-

moin every front. There is

the Levis/Snpw debacle in

the world of letters and phil-

osophy; the war between the

Existentialists and the sym-
bolic logicians; the battle in

psychiatry between the phy-
siologists and the psychan-
alatists; the hard fought war
between optical artists and
abstract artists; the musici-

ans' battle between computer-
ized composition and atonal

work. It is the war between
formalists, nay, factualists

;

and humanists. On almost
every front the factualists,

backed by University money,
appear to be winning. The
question for me, then, is not

what the artist's new role as

formalist and quasi-scientist

is, but what is to become of

the humanitarian artist, di-

vorced from the university

and a way of living. j_^_^_^^___
It is my purpose in here

to clearly define the role of

the humanitarian artist in

regard to poetry.

In regards to poetry then,

there are two schools: that

of the formalists or factua-

lists as headed by Charles
Olson and his school of pro-

jectioni:>t poetry; and that of

the humanists, or might we
call them Romantics? head-
ed by nobody in particular

and, like the new left in poli-

tics, factionalized to the point

of inaction. Behind the pro-

jectionists we find sylabicists

like Robert Duncan and a
mass of academic neo-forma-
lists like Cunningham, Rich-
mond Lattimore, James Mer-
rill, and our own Charles
Gullans. The formalists and
factualists are committed to

the particular manipulations
and tricks of the poem itself;

the humanists would regard
that element as secondary.
But who are these poets cut
off from the milk of human
kindness and what are their

various programs ?

(Cohtinued Next Week)

VERY Off Broadway
By DIGBY DIEHL

The Days Between, a new
play ^by Robert Anderson
which' makes ^ its p r e -

Broadway West Coast Pre-

miere in Macgovem Hall this

Friday night should have
been completely sold out for

the entire run a month ago.

But it isn't. And this un-

fortunate fact focuses a dim
light upon an interesting ex-

periment in educational

theater known as the Ameri-
can Playwrights Theatre.

The idea behind the APT
is to break the Broadway
monopoly on new plays by
major playwrights by per-

mitting educational and com-
munity theater groups such
as UCLA to take first crack
at producing fresh works.

This program guarantees the

playwright 50 productions of

his unproduced new play all

over the country at a mini-

mum royalty of $200 each.

Presumably, the playwright

then gets his cake and eats

it too, for after the APT has
had exclusive rights to the

play for a year, he is free to

release the work (which has
benefited from the editing,

re-writing, and analysis re-

sulting from fifty produc-
tions) for Broadway produc-

tion.

"By banding together, ed-

ucational iind community
theaters could form the most
^important body of theatrical

producers in America, and by
doing so would be able to
lead rather than follow New
York in the production of
new and significant American
drama." So David Ayers ex«
presses the hubristic hope of
the APT.

Initial reactions to this

project have been positive.

The first production of The
Days Between moimted the
boards at the I>allas Theatre
Center under the direction of
Paul Baker in June. The
press was happy, the theater
was happy, Anderson was
happy—even Howard Taub-
man (N. Y. Times drama crit-

ic) announced: "Robert An-
derson's new play, "The Days
Between" is a lot better than
most of the stuff introduced
on Broadway during he last

season . .
." Yet this play

runs the risk c^ at least 49
other "unprofeeaional" pro-

ductions this year and could
lose a lot of steam. After
all, although many college

theaters have {Nraduction fa-

cilities superior to the Broad-
way ijarns, they are limited

to student acting. And more
important, most of them

don't have the David Merriok
promotion machinery, the
ready-made theater parties,

the sell-out ingredients.

This production at UCLA,
under the direction of Eddie
Hearn, will play a role in

determining whether or not
The Days Bet^^een reaches
Broadway next year and the
Huntington Hartford two
years from now. Theoretic-
ally, productions such as this

one might eventually sup-
plant the traditional "Broad-
way opening" and pave the
way for a concept of de-cen-

tralized national theater.
This production will also al-

low audiences to evaluate a
new work by the author of

Tea and Sympathy.

After year of carping

about "warmed-over Broad-
way" shows, the Los Angeles
community has an opportun-
ity to see this play first.

This opportunity should not
be greeted by the apathy
that ia murdering theater in

other areas of Los Angeles.

Certainly this is an event of

sufficient significance to

roust us from behind our
academic tombstone, to show
that the elusive "student au-

dience" really exists. For the

sake of the APT experiment,

let us hope so.

ON RECORD
By Bcrnad Basset

Oscar Brown Swings...
ByMikeZell

With the current trend to-

ward blending of various vo-

cal idioms — most of whicii

end up an earsplitting com-
bination of folk-rcx:k-pop-it

is the rare performer who
manages to offer a varied

fare, wKile -atThe same time
project style that is his

alone. Such is Oscar Brown
Jr. (appearing at the Trou-
bador through Nov. 21).

In the past few years
while Brown has begun to

click in jazz circles, he has
also acquired a reputation as
an original performer in a
great number of vocal styles

from novelty to calypso to

ballads to Latin.

"I get my material from
anything I can get next to

. . . anything that can reach

me," he says. Almost all of

his material is original, and
every number is stamped with
his own personality.

Communication is the key-

note—the most outstanding
characteristic of his style.

One perceives a glimpse of it,

on radio and records, but live,

he communicates with the

audience as few artists

manage to do. His stage

presence is both professional

and personal. When a crowd
is with him his style and pre-

sentation grow in intensity

and swing with each mepiber
of the group.
Thus television and radio

are not his natural media.

His cool, stage manner brings

out in both the performer and
the audience sensations and
communication which make a
performance something to re-

member. -
'

"

'*'

' Brown is aired regularly on
the jazz stations, KBCA and
KNOB FM, but a personal

encounter is by far the beet

prescription.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

How to

SCHUBERT Piano sonata In

A Major, opus posthumous.
Artur Schnabel (piano).
Pathe COLH 84 (Capitol Rec-
ords import) $5.79.

, In September of 1828, two
months before his death,

Schubert wrote his three
great posthumously pub-
lished piano sonatas: in C
Minor, A Major, and Bb Ma-
jor. Although the first still

owes some allegiance to Bee-
thoven, the second, in A Ma-
jor, shows Schubert com-
pletely independent and in

complete control of his own
idiom. The enormous wealth
of melody tjiat poured out of

Schubert is broadened here
and the harmonic contrasts,

instead of conflicting as they
do in Beethoven, are brought
together to flow in one
stream. The Beethovenian
concept of conflict is re-

placed by what Normand
calls "la marche de I'homme,"
the beauty of profound hu-
manity.

The first movement begins
with an energetic and broad
theme whose rhythm comes
to dominate the whole piece

by attenuating the emotion-
al atmosphere and allowing
the music to reach almost
agonizing limits of intensity.

In the slow movement, punct-
uated by terrible and tragic

runs, the rhythm ot the
theme pervades once again
the work. The last movement
is difficult io keep together
because of fu length and "le

temptation to play it cOo

slowly. It must be alive with

a constantly moving pulse.

This music reminds me of

nothing so much as Die Win-
terrerse and Schnabel's par-

formance is a legend. Famous
for his extraordinary beauty
of tone, that beauty is lav-

ished here but never allowed
ta cover up the lines of the
piece or to blue his phrasing.

Always thre is an unre-

strained motion in the direc-

tion of the music occasioned
by slight changes of tempo.
And as the accompanist must
develop his conception of the

music with each repetition in

the Die Wintereisse cycle,

Schnabe 1 ^Iso makes the
movements organic wholes by
using repetition of the
themes to establish conti-

nuity and a development of

stunning beauty.

There is no qualification of

the value of this record and
the sound is fine. It might be

difficult to find this record,

but It is worth any trouble

to know the music and the

performance. The last move-
mment ends with the opening
chords of the first, and it is

appropriate to the music that

the comment is made: Ma fin

est mon commencement.

Wanda Landowska — Dances
of Ancient PoUind. Wanda
Landoi\-«tka (harpskhord)
KCA LM-2830. $4.79 (iHono

only). • "!^^~ -' • % -^

Although aU of the Polish

composers represented on
this recital (Oginski, Polon-

ais, and Cato) studied in oth-

er lands, there is an unmis-
takable Polish flavor in their

music; an elegant grotesque-

ness. Especially, the first

Polonaise by Oginski— here
are wild leaps landing on flat

feet, dizzy whirls in slow mo-
tion, and drawn-out smiles

down to the ground.

Works in the Polish man-
ner by Rameau and Couperin

are interesting but it is the

two pieces by Landowska
that stand out. They are

possessed of a brittle energy
and dance themselves away
into the cold night.

These pieces were recorded

in 1951 and RCA should be

congratulated for having

added to the Landowska dis-

cography. Perhaps, Angel
can be persuaded to release

her reading of the Bach D
Minor Harpsichwd Concerto.
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EUROPE Charter Fright (Jet)
$430 /Round Trip

Los Angeles - Lcndon

6-18-66 9-1-66

747-1338 389-1231

)^\

SPAGHETTI Qi.^
W K«l| a BMder ^W
PiZZA 85

— Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fifs everybody's pocksfbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LtNCH a DINXKK FOOD TO *iO. KANUWICIir*. BKKB

IMI BKOXTON AVK.. WKSTWOOD. 4',9*<trA WKKND CL08K 1 A.M.

A

For Instant . Parking

Just Add HONDA

HAPCO MOTORS

>
(Continued from Page 5) ^ j

Also the legislature has been threat-

ening a tuition and the Regents figure

they can counter this by raising our in-

cidetntal fees. In effect telling the state

"How can you initiate tuition when
these kids are already spendinig so imuch
money?" So what they are doing in

raising our fees to stop tuition is charg-
ing us money to save us mojiey. .

.'

Now the other paradox that'n coiat-

ing us mooey is the fact that though
each University of California campus
has the same incidental fee,"^ transfer-

ence of funds — with some very small
exceptiona, and hell, i don't have to tell

you everything I know—tranference of
funds is forUdden. This means that
while the new campusses are fighting
hard to make it, we have so much
money that we can squander millions
on a football stadium, all because they
demand an equal incidental fee regard-
less of need. Also student money can't

be spent on academico — that's tuition

and I don't want tuition. But some
members of the legislature do and as a
result of the FSM their strength is in-

creasing. Tuition would mean like $400
a semester; it also defeats the noble
purposes of men like Jefferson and
Lincoln who believed strongly that the
right to an education must not be im-
paired by one's inability to pay for one.
But they wa»it a tuition. And nothing
at all CDi^ld* better play into their hands
than UCLA spending $6.5 million on a
stadium at the same time the Regents
are aaking for more money for profeo-

Btxrk salaries and Increased library faci-

lities: • :•',:" .::''.'

^

Now the administration's rati<Miale

for even considering the damn thing —
and at least they're still at the point
where they have to rationalize — is that
they are going to build a building on
the site of the present track, Trotter
Field, and the track wiil have to be
relocated. They want to put it where
the space used will be used most econ-
omically and they've done that. They
are going to dig into the hill in front
of Sproul Hall, terrace the stands into

the hill, and level the ground in front
of that for a track and field. Now thev
figure, why not build it so it can- m
expanded into a larger stadium? And
that makes sense. The track stadium —
a 15,000 seat job, is only half of a bowl.
The east side would be an open field

But if they decided to complete the bowl
the thing could seat 44,000 — be used
for football and even be expjmded again
to 60,000. And those, Murphy tells us,

are the alternatives: either the track
which could be expanded or the whole
schtick done right now. That doesn't
seem to illogical except that the build-
ing which will force the relocation of
the track doean't have to be built on
the track. It can go on th6 other side
of the basketball sladiufn. It doesn't
even have to be built at all. It is going
to be a building devoted to a few of-
fices, squash courts, and handball
courts. That building is non-essential.

Because Murphy doesn't think a Uni-

versity, can be complete without hand-

ball courts so he can whip off a game
or two when the studenti bug him,

we've got to spend an howr out here

catching cold.

One last point. I've seen the archi-

tects renderings and if they do build

the stadium you can rest assured it will

be well in the UCLA tradition. It's go-

ing to be ugly. The side of the sUdium
aeen froih the campus — and stadiums

are supposed to be pretty massive

things remember — will be a massive

thing held up by dainty little columns.

It looks like they were digging for oil

and struck teeth. Also there will un-

doubtedly be bugs in it. No different

frem the SU — where the bricks were

falling down because they got a deal

on cheap glue — so cheap that it

wouldn't hold up the cheap bricks which

would gain an additional 40% of their

weight in water on days like today.

They of course had to be replaced and

we paid for it. And the SU was built

too small and has to be enlarged and

we'll pay for that. The Social Sciences

building is a fire-trap and the Basket-

ball Stadium was built with only 19

toilets for 13,000 people. Something like

800 per. So they're going to have to

build toilet faciliUes outside the thing

and fence the whole thing in because

Instead of being self-contained and once

you showed your ffclfet th<fy Were
through with you, now people are going

to have to go outside the building to

to have to go outside the building to
use thi toilet and we need a fence to
course, pay for the toilets and the fenc-
ing.

Now, like I said, I like football. And
we've got a good team this year and
Tommy Prothro is just great. But that's
not the issue. The issue isn't even an on-
campus stadium. The issue is paying for
the damn thing at the expense of well,
maybe a tuition; or a hike in incidental
fees to pay for some other student ser-
vices^ we might really need. Some of
the other speakers will be talking about
that.

And now, what do we do? Well,
Murphy has always asked students to
utilize the proper channels and we've
done that.. We're doing that now. He
gives every a|»pearance, though, of ig-

noring us. This is no liberal fight, or
radical fight, or political fight by an
stretch of the imagination. It's simply

a case of students asking to be con-

sulted about the spending of their

money.
No taxation without representation.

We fought a war over it a few years
ago. Well, when we follow the rules,

if they don't listen to us we know that

they listen when we don't follow the

rules •— when we lay down and sit in.

Maybe we'll be forced into doing that.

I don't know. But I can promise you
that If they* do' J?uild it we'll have a

rally and y6u'lh^t to see some of us

burning our reg bards.

Thank you very mhoh.
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Kicking specialist Kurt Zimmerman in his record-setting form.

1^0 marks alreadjT^

Zimmerman aims at third
By LAiry Rubin
J>B StoU Writer

Kurt Zhnmerman's B plua grade point

average in aeronautical engineering ii only

overshadowed by on« mark—a perfect 4.0

average in convenslon kicking.

So far this season, Bophomore Kurt has
kicked 24 straigfat PATe to eclipse the old

record o< 23 Mt by Bob Watson in 1949.

He has also been accurate on 50 percent of

his field goals (five of ten) and is current-

ly eighth in the AAWU scoring nee with

39 points.

While Mtaiug' in basketball track, and
baseball •• wtii as football ac Redlands
High, Ziaa act a league and Southern Cali-

fwnia GIF record of 22 consecutive extra
points.

Kurt won a froeh numeral as a place
kicking specialist in 1963 with the higfaUght

of the seascMi his tie-breaking conversion in

the 7-6 Brubabe victory over the U3C frosh.

Last year be sat out the season as a redshirt
as Larry Zeno did the Bruin kicking.

Zimmjerman started the season before the

rest of the team, scoring the Bruins' lone

points wi(h a 37-yard field goal in the 13-3

loss to Michigan State. In the next three
games his teamates came around, enabling
Kurt to add eight conversions and two more
Held goals.

In the league opener Kurt set another
all-time UCLA standard, booting eight

PAT'S in a single game as the Bruins
romped to a 56-3 win. Against the last four
opponents, Zim has added a pair of three-
pointers along with eight extra points.

With five field goals, Zimmerman is on
his way to breaking the oldest record in the
UCLA books, a maxk set in 1925 when Joe
Fleming kicked the most field goals, six in

a single season. Kurt, however, is hesitant
to receive all the honors, saying, "Whatever
you do, yon most gire a lot oC credit to
Norm (Norm Dow who holds for the PAT's
and field goals). He's made some great
saves to keep my string going. He deserves
half my points."

Tou just lost 19^ points Zia.

Rain threatens action

as Colletto set to play
By Mike Levett
DB S»*rto Editor

"Our team has played pret-

ty aauch to its capabilities in

most gsjoetk. What bothers
me is that I don't know what
SC's capabilities sxe," re-

marked a bacon-nibbling
head coach Tommy Prothro
at yesterday's DB sporteat yester
breakfast

Prothro said that defensive
end and co-captaIn Jim Col-
letto, who has not seen ac-
tion since Air Force game,
win have the cast taken off
Ms dislocated wrist Thurs-
day. •'We wiU tape it and
we'll pot Um hi the game for
a few plays to see how it

goes," noted the pessimistic
coach.

The bead mentor, jdeased

Saturday s grid showdown pits

league leaders Garrett^ Bebun
Saturda3r*a Brain - Trojan

battle WiU pit tte AAWU's
top man ki total offense,

UCLA's Gary Beban. with its

leading aoorer, Mike Ckirrett

of USa Garrett leads the
in scoring with 78
while Beban is tied for

Meond with 54.

Beb&n has gahied 150ft

vards running and passing,
increaaing his lead over Stan-
ford's Dave Lewis to 237
v&rds. He is now wtthin strik-

ing distance of Ted fiarleski
(19.50-51-52) who is tenth on
the all-time UCLA total of-

fense Ust with 1557 yard&
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11 lOOS
9 U54

11 918
8 1979
8 630
6 848
6 406
3 33S
6 384

Pct.TD
.621 6
.494 4
.527 12
.486 6
.»t8

.577

.244

.386

.!?84

.444

656
«4S
612

Wa.th'rt'a 680
OSU 647
California 861

Orf^fo
WSU

OTTF.NRK:
Roah ra«a Tot. A«K>
ir79 nil 2M0 961
3000 757 2787 948
1602 1269 2861 818
990 1763 2762 907
1453 1107 2660 9»4
1240 1294 2531 2^
1988
1816

4fil 2449 272
619 1934 216

Garrett USC
Wniiama. WmIi. 9
BebM. VCI.A •
BunkfT. Oregon
Medved, W&ah.
rarr, I'CLA
Bherman. USC
TAmmM'n llCkJk
Hand ley, Bt&n.
i:ilm«H!i, WSU
Moor*. WaMk.

I
TI> Pt.
18

I

I

6
§

e
e

99
9
4
M
I

Pt. rc T»t.
78

!

I

64
U
50

use
17CLA
OSU
Stanford
WSU
California
Waah'rton
Oregon

BirHHTING OFFKNRK:
tc:b \0 YJ. Net
417 2198 168 3030
88% 1991 212 1779
496 2274 2m !<«»
468 1947 8.% 1602
471 1757 304 14M
432 1,S22 307 1315
414 1507 267 1240
989 1363 864 999

ATir.
254
922
221
178
161
J46
138
111

1 49
9 41

40
s 99

38
86
36

PAHSINO OPFENSRt
PA VC ri Yd*. Pet. At T»

Oregfon 261 124 16 1763 .475 196 14
Wash. 166 fW 10 12f>t .5."/) 144 1

Btnnfd 187 94 9 1259 .503 140
rCT.A III 94 S nil .Ml 139 7
WSU 171 94 U 1107 .491 123 4 Mel t^drr swinging against Washington

with last week's effort
against Stanford, is concen-
trating on "the most import-
ant game of the year/' «
game ki which rain could
play an important role.

Prothro on Wet Fields

Prothro believes,. "A wet
field helps the team that
wants to win the most; whea
you are 'hi£^' you don't no-
tice the conditions and whea
you are 'dowa' you notice
everything. But whea the
field is in auch bad shape
that you can't dig in urith

your deals, a wet field hurta
the little guys who must ^
puirii off more than the big
guys." Whether impotrtant
or not, the Coliseum put a
iarp over the field yesterday.
Ahout the Stanfotrd game

(much of which was played
in a light rain) Prothro said,

"I thought we had very line
inteasity on both offense a^d
defense and had fine exet^u*
tion by the offense."
By "intensity." the coach

said he means, "hitting bet-
ter and more recklessly. John
Richardson's jumping off-
sides is a good example."

Garrett Is Great

The Bruins are going to
need that intensity against
Mike Garrett and Company.
•UCLA haa faoed and stopped
one of the natioa's top rush-
ers in Syracuse's Floyd Lit-
tle, who Prothre believes ia

"a great runner past the line
of scrimmage." But he adds,
"Garrett is a geat runner
whenever he gets the ball, or
maybe even a step before he
geta it.'*

A ssistant coach Lew
Btueck, who scouted the Tro-
jans in their 28-0 sandlot
game with Pitt, said, "If SC
has any real apparent weak-
ness, I didn't see it" The
oddsmakcrs must fed some-
what the same way, having
installed Uie Trojans as five
point favorites. The point
spread was only three be-
fore the rains came, but the
wet weather forced the
spread up.

Fortunately for the Bruins,
the Southern California
Bportswrilers (always much
smarter than the bookies)
favored the Bruins. 27
•cribea to 22.

"^ ''•»y^ r -••*,..•';• ,-^ J.ik.i.





^Rather than burn'

SDS protests military draft
B^ Mike Bogozen
DH P*UtiMrf Kdltor

There should be peaceful atlematlves to

udtitary service for people who would "rath-

er buUd than bum," Students for a Demo-
cratic, Society National President Carl
Oglesby said yesterday.

In a talk presented by UCLA SDS, Ogles-
by told a small, rain-limited audience in

Humanities 1200 that he doesn't question
the right of the state to call its citiznes in-

to service. "We question its right to make
them violate their consciences," he said.

Alternatives to military service, Oglesby
said, could include working to register vot-

ers in the Sooth, building a; better society
in Watt* or serving In the Peaoe Corps, Job
Corps or O^ratloD Head Start

DRAFT INVORMATIOK
SD6*a efforts^ to provide the' public with

more information about the draft arise- for

three reasons, Oglesby saJWL First, the way
in Viet Naai- n<Mir tooche* mora people thaa-

it did before last tanaieK "TSiMe wlio oi^
talked abomt' ttim yntt before< arr noc7 co»*
fronted with the possibility thtit they may
go to Viet Nam and fight."

Sseoadiy: sMordinip to Ogksbsr* iafdnwb-» ! I I I. I

tion about the draft is poorly disseminated,

even by those whose job it is to do so. Re-
cruiters rarely mention Section 6-J of the
Selective Service Act, wliich deals with the
Conscientious Objector option, he said.

Finally, the young people who oppose the
war can only say no to the draft; they have
nothing to which to say yes. Even conscien-
tious objectors often have to serve, said
Oglesby. "If you want to beat the draft,
don't be a CO; they'll put you in uniform
anyway, without a rifle," he said.

CO CRITERIA
Oglesby went on to discuss the criteria

by which claims of conscientious objections
are judged. "The law requires you to object
to all wars," he said. "To say this means
tliat there is no moral distinction be-
tween an aggressive and a defensive war.
SDS takes the position that objection to
specific wars should be allowed.^'

Also) said Oglesby, objection can't be on
moral, political or economic grounds under
tbS' present system.
Oftesby said that he does not advocate

draft-cajrd bursing. "It is an aet of'mowJ
witness : If a» burner^ waM» to do it, ht

it is politically questionable."

Ccil law school

accepting apps
University of California at

Berkeley's School of Law,
Boalt Hall, has announced
that applications for admis-
sion are now available. The
deadline fod:^ filing is May 1,

1966.

Boalt requires that the
Law School Admission Test
be taken. Apj^ications for the
test can be obtained through
the UCLA Law School.
The test will be adminis-

tered on Feb. 12, 1966.

Fellowship aid

foreign grad study
Alt gradoate students; wh»

have completed two years of
gradaute study, may apply
for NDEA-related Pulbright-
Hays Fellowships feir study
abroad for 1966/1967.

Apptications are available
in' the* Graduate- Divisioa,
Student Support Sectian
Atissi 228. Completeil applk»^
taoBB most be filsd with th«
Student Support Section by
December 1.
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KefeU^ff Hall—Office 112 ~CL.%SS1F1KD
'ABTdtTlSINCM

$S.50*A'Wfeek'
Telepkoses BR. ^8911, SB. 8 9711 12 Noon BeadUne Ne Telepkon^ Ordlrs

Brt. 22Hi.Um 15 Wbfdi -^ flJOO Daar

_______^^ (FiysWe U Advance)

•* »k« CBlTcnity J^cmUnM^ m»U

•X«i•acalflod MTcrtltUc MrvtM will itttm atade AMriUU*.t# «Sjr«S»<wS*r Um
m§ht4lmgf hkmUkit M-* fSi»f> mr
•tfcrtaa J«b«, MacrlmlaatM • th«
fevU mt n«e. f«l«r,- wSflWi. JUtiawS
•tlcfa •r aaetfttay.
Ifcither tiM OalveraltT aor tli#

MCCLA S Dailir mrmtt hm lavMtft'
•f Ola Mrrices affatatfS^

itbtSONAL'

tItoODfiET Unlcamp Counaefom wr^ar
Sweatshirts 11/39. Heini stainp out
flush blffiea at Biffy Biah P^at««t.

(N23)
THKTA. I>elu, you're lucky it rained
Monday . . . Siffma PL

(N-17)

OffLY S more shoppinc dajv 'til Red
Patch's birthday. Avoid rush. No
preaents — no party. (N-17)arty.

-ftfrwin SBb

Header* say: ". . . aiakw
tlUak." How trae are redcieaa
"tratbs"r "The trath"? SM ta-
•erstltUas fear by briartM rttk*
Ity/eeauaea senM late MMefk' ft

Ska baaUai tatta- arky/hawy U
iTlfaat a«fifliid» vataaa/va-

Ka. Mlu. MMT (IM^
#

8tu«Mto/ Ma*., Laar atu-

vltaS to Sinirad lllxef. wST'-

ORAUtr
denia

Nov,
17. Gra*.- Jjomnte. S-IO p.m. Also
to jyty--PY1 (N-17)

kisLr wANTe# —* -» » IZTj

PART-TIlfK waJtresa for Japanese
"T^fM" RestaiR-ant. Wlu at Itinah
tlma: Call: 47»-aMK. (N'23)

IS thare a cr«at*^ seatua at T7CLA
wh«' apenda hia tbaa ia elaaa dood-
ling freettnr card sketiehea or
Ideas? We pay top prloea for Ideas
or art ahned at o«ll«g«- market;
Wrtte: College Hall Cards, 199
Hiokory Dr., LArabaioaV N.T.

^ (K-aa)

COL.USO'a meni Part-tbne wk. tf9
wWy. Interriew Man.-SVi., 4 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.ro. 5S88 W. Wa.^hfngton
Blvd. See Jim Hurst ^ bring this
kd. (N-22)

FBX. FEMALE Mon.-Thurs. 5-8 p.m.
Sat., Sun. - 9'a.ni. • C p.m. $60.

Mrs. McAfee. CR MIOO. (N-22)

I BUSBOYS. 5 days. 12-8 p.m. $1.40/
hr. plus meals. Apply Faculty Cen-
ter Office.

_ . _ ._ <N.-22)

FEMALE: Part-thne typlirt. re<'*'p-

tioniat. Attractive, good KngU«h—
?2/hr. Ofnce on Sunset Strip. 657-

670. (N-22)

tMMED. openings. Pt.-ttme tel.

work. No exper. Excel, aalary-
oommissien 6-9 p^mi Mrs. Turner— *7a-1174. (N22)

PA,RT time sales girl wanted for
dress shop — responaible, pleasant— Weatwood — 20 hr. wk. GR
8-822<i (N-19)

TUTORS wanted —. Math A Science
Srad. students' to tator la WMtr

• wood. |8 per hr., 276 9029. (W-19)

fecRETARY: 3 mornlngs/^wk. "$i!.V)
— S3.0O hr. Good' Ktiorthervl A trp'
ing. Call Mr. Rosenfeld, GR 9-2266.

(N-19)

^ANTPrcr ynnnir Wdy — wT»rit in
Beauty Salon, 8 ev«>«. (liRhf oJe*a>
ing), 472-7317. La Joli« Coiffures,

(N-17J

KEKDtD motor car pnthUMlRAt lor
waHhIng', hand waxing, chi-omp tc

Infpiior cleaning for 1'Vrrart At

Polls Rovre plu.n washing Mu«-
tAiiir GT3«). Malibu arf». Call ilO
9-9Zii iMiw. U^IZ- waakdays.

(N23)

GI'RL: part time work, OaHcataaaen'
r<>ataarant, 10 00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
)1 5a hr. BX 4-Mll/ iSt. ROOM).

- (NlSi
i>Rl\H&'^my '89 Cad. to H^uatow OTfr

HELP WANTEV tHTBAVEL

WANTED pan or" full time help. Lo-
oala Bim vendors, no e». nee.
W\tt%Ub awtktmatn Aonfa'vendlng>
Mach. Co. Phone 782^6119. (N-22)

UXmtClAKBi PftaaHlV rock ic roll.
Play at Mammoth Saturdays.
RooBB, board. skUng plus Si's.
CaM ^8»»SW8. (N-18)

LOST S FOUND »

LOST; A paJr of eyeglasnea. senti-
meotaJ value. Call Rick in Dyk-
Btra. roogi 320. (N-19)

POLITICAi.

YOUNG Republicans—"There is no
aubMltute far victory" bus to SC
ftCne. Slgn-ap .SU paUo. (N-22)

TtLBVTSlON Rental. All models.
SpaHal UCLA rates. Fiee delivery.
Free aervlca 24 bra. Phone HO
»-<171. (N-17)

FRBNCIf grammar, conversatkmA
translation it Utaratura at raaaon-
able rates by exper. aaUvc-' 477-

4g5a' (N-l»

NEED heJp wtth FVcaoh? Tutoring— Phone ST 6-667Z (N19)

_ COMPSTCNT. undarataading' help.
«i Math, New math. Phystes. Stat1»-

tSCM. Blemeatary thrDugh CiFa(luat<r.
David Reantk. GR 3-7119. <N-eO.

FOB SALS

GREAT Artists &erlea. 2 series tic-

kMS- a* ?:a«. BtMt. mms. Otil
EX 5-368T. (N-22)

CUT down uprt0t flmtto. gttST con4.

(K-itf

BEN Fraaklin "Byrd" Square sun
gla«0M ~ fold r^an _ 17.66. Gilded
Pn«t«, 116 Coral, Rtodondo. GL
4^Kfn. (N-aa)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naujrh. contemporary sofas, $78.00
or $39!ea. Priv. party. VE l-ijfgM.

(N-19)

GERMAM helmaCa. flbcs, uniforms,
laalgnia. books, medals, dagrers.
Plasclnating hobby. Buy, Sell.
Swap. HO 5-UOS days. (N-17)

BEAUTIFUL Wurlltaer Console Pla-
rm, like- aew, birdseye maple fin-
ish, HO 2-3018 wk-ends, after 6
p.m. 9495. . - (N-17)

fc I il I 1^ II w tm I

SRKVICF.8 OFFFSKD

SKT TUp—AU«. Utah. Difc. 2# to
, Janj 2—tlS9.S0L' Bducatnra. Studnt
Travel OaatSTr 7SS-2660. (N-19}

tUTOKINO -U

ITutoring Unlimited. YOU'LL SMIL:
ALL THE WAT TO CLASS. Tu-
toring' Unlimtted, 19012 WllsMre
Blvd.. GR 3-1129. (N-22)

-HTYPHfO

DOCTORALS. Mtatani. etc Dlfftcak
work preferred. Bditiag. ravialng.
gQidaaie*, dictatK>i». raaeareh. Rurti
Joba. Marnlnga: 981-8981. (IKI)

EXPERT Typinf; tena p«D«a< tbaa-
ea, le|>tera College grad. exec. sec.
Reasonable. Campus pickup, de-
Uvery. GR »-<WS (I>^1)

BXPEKXKNCBD Typist. Reaaoasble
raUa. OM Kaya. DI S-S79t.

(W17)

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-
sunea. briefs. Editing. speHlng/
grammar. IBM. Nr. caaipust dR
i^l43, BR 0-4530.

(M-19)

LOISi All ktada. Long papars pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus plekup-
dalivery. 456-227S. after 4.'

(W-17)

fYPINO of all Mnda Exp«ri«»ced
ib' aeearate, IBM Bxaeutiv* TVpe.
Carole — VE 8-9213. (N-19)

APABTMEKT8 • FUBN1SHED -16

-II

Neither the Untvertlfy nor the
ASCCLA it Qally Brain baa laveatl-

fated aay •< Ua aarrloea atfeMd
era.

SEORGPS PHOTO SHOP
'^ Stadeat Dlseaaat

DarkMaai na the premlnea
Free Profesaioaal Ai)vi«a

Re4l Carpet Servira
Darkraam reatal

10929 Weybam Aveaae
4nh«U2 <N-M)

Weatwood Village

20^ DISCOUNT on auto Inauraace—
State employees A .students. Rob-
ert Rhc«, VB 9-7270, UP' «H»?93.

(D-14)

Thank«i|flvlng
Ix-rg. P*HiB V>fdw,

Call Marilyn Elaen-

(N-2S)

We may ntvt be THK BTor.E.HT
We try to be THE CLKHNICST
Coin laondry in the aeighborhaod
STri>ENT STUDY ( HFAIRS
n RMSHF.D FO» YOIIB CON-
VKMKNCK.
Open 94- hoar* — 7 day* "a week

1459 Watweed Blvd.
(N-28)

T
-ISTRAVFX

Nalthef the T'nIverRity nor the
ASUCLA * Daily Brnin haa inveati-

Ktai aay mt the aervirea offered
ra.

"SEA WITCH"
45' SEA-aOINQ KRTCH

SAn. wrtnr capt. at. ada its
S-SWftaOtr SITES -> la« OiVI til

SbU SMgte^iraMlad ta Heaatahi.
AM »•• ga*. — Itaa. -> W»««i'
eiada, £ear» «»< SaM ar CbaHrv
PkHr.

9IS-97I9 ar i92-«MS

LARGE, quiet, well fum. single.
KItchea, ballt Oayley. Vacant
Dee. lat. aoblel May. GR 7 8798.

(N-19)

APABTMENT8 - I'NFUmMimKW 17

%t3S. BARGAIN? Delaxe 2 bedrtn.,
blt.-ta atove. hi-(L carpata, drapM.:
I^iv. patio. 1422 Barry. Git 6-7757.

.

(N-17)

KXfJtXJSnri l bedrm. a«>t. lower.
W6. New carpet, drapes. 2534 Bev-
vrty At«.. Santa Monica. EX 9-54M.

(N^IW
556 GLENROCK (at Levering).' 2

IwnSrm., carp«tmg. drapes, stove,
refrtg.. dispooal. IMft. Taber. OR
4-1521. OR 9-0020. (N 11)

$115, LARGB. beautiful 1 bedi^..
fine nefghSorhood. near* earpcrtk,
drapes, heated pool, also fin>n. 8376
Manning Ave, VE 7 7499, VW
9^3272. ^N-19^

APABTMKNTS • TQ SHAJBB ... IB

YOUNS woman share nice S. B^er<
apL w/a<

student or woxYt girt. 4H*
(N-17)

Bian fl

ly Glea nr. Wilshlre ai
trraC
6228.

t w/aame

—

AFTER Dec. 8 — male roommate/
l-bdrm. apt. Birv. Hilla, ciOaa
tran^p: |i8/BM. 271-9991. (N-2311

OIRL, prefer over 21. I bdrra. with
. 1. Near buses. Carport patio; SMK
GR 7-4486. (N-23)

Wanted: Olrl share large front
.
stagia Student or employee. Block

;
eawpas,' Pbol. 82S Laadfalf. OR

' S*»4( <N33)
IK>OMMA,TV. male undersrad. pref.

$S7:80/mo. 644 Landfilr, #103. Near
<?aylar- 4TM499. (N-17)

YOimCk woman to help find and'
' share inexpensive apt C^U Marsha

anytllme^ al»er 5. 479-7987. (N-«)

klOOMMATB — mala uadergrad. $80/
mo. 516 Landfklr Ave.. «7. 477-
4724. 3 min. to campus (N-22)

NBETD roomate—male — rent 240 —
4 ' mi. from* school -^^ prlv. bedi'in.
--Call 838 1399 aftter 6. ^(.N-17)

483 GAYLEY. 260 875 mo. Share Iga.
1 bedf4n. apis (for m«n Sif wtiaiea).
Atroaa Street from UCLA. GR
7-1878-ST 4.«e7l. (Dt9)

BOt7.SE FOB RENT -19

LIVE THK HAWAIIAN WAY —
189 ap . . Medara . . . Attrac-
tive . . . Farm. Slagles — Bach-
elera — 1 Bedrm.

Heated Peal
KONA KAI APAJVnBENTS

3685 Motor Ave. L.A. 34
Between Natfoaal U Venire Blvd.
Claae to FNawaya * ICLA

(N-22)

FURN. Single — 287.60 mo., utll.

r.,
no leasa. % ml. campus — 426

Sepulvada, 472-'94g4. (N22)

STTTDeAt Special, |17S/mo. Beauti-
fully fum. 2 bedrm., 2 baths, pool,
maid. Switchboard. We s t w o o d
Manor. GR 4 3621. (N-17)

r BBDRM.—$129: mi Corinth near
W.L.A. Public Library. Ga» A
Water furn. 477-6992 (N-17)

BRAND NEW
.139 Veteran A»e. (between I.ev-

erlnu * Ophir) Ft UN. • UN-
FURN, — f bedrm. — |r4« $>«>;
2 bedrm., 2 baths. f22(^$275. 1

bdrm., 2 bath* (a«eom. 4). All
eleetrte. ('arpetii, drapes, r^riic-.

atoves. 2 levcU, aabter. parking
— Snndeek — Heated pool —
Reereatlaa roam. — Laaadr^'.
472-79.'W. <»•*>

a*" *
.APARTMKNTS • Fl B.MSHKD -191

114.5. SPAtlOrS t ^^r.. 2 b^fM, large
cloeeta Ntr I overland area. l-mo.
fr ee.^ KX 7 MW. j[N 23)

$iki: QUALITY 2 bdrm.. 2^ bath.
rarpeting, drapes. dl«hwa«her, 10
nrtn Westwood. Adults. 477 13!MI,

477-1656. (N28)

3 BKDRMS., newly decorated, car-
pat., draperiea 3944 Tilden. Chilver
City. 474-7254' after 5. fl65/mo.

(N-aiV

AtnroirohiLRs f<hi sale

•63 VW DBLUX $1250.169. R/H, W/W
evea. 986^5690. «xt. 399 Says.

(N-19)
•54 0IiDeif«.V«i,. AH Vxtras. Need^
n«JJ«rk. A-l bodr « mtciu ST

—^•"L^...,, (N-23)

GOJtmr tO' IpWrnp**.' M>».'rt sell 19St
OUIa, 19S9 Jajfusr XKIjO. Both
mint cond.C^ 377 8342. (N-23)

IST
new

(N18)

1990 RCT) Chewy Impala conv
8td. traas.', vibraimnlc radio

_top. $760. GR 7 3948.

•65 G-rb. 389 ha_ 4 .ipd^^oStraction.
I 8»«fw. AM'FM vtbraaonlo, htum.

cloth top. GR 4-5621

196i~Pio<SffibT
(N-23)

Gtr>ad tra»sp, ca».
Motor excel., new tire.-*, eoonom-
ioal- to raiu $990. 870^3820.

.
(N-2S)

196S MG Sport.t Sad
30 mpg.. R/lf,

eatsS, ovsr
Mi-799(Sl

<N^19)
•62 CORVETTE,

art. B*st offer.

(N-lD
154 CHXVr. Maadard traas. Bxeel.
cond.—many nemr parts. $200. 478-
7(«. « A.M. - 9 P.M.

.

(N-19^
64 vHr.' Bht«, sanroof. w/w: ictctt.
XlnlU- oend. PL ^mti.

(N-17)

MUST sell F* 88' (>tdsfnobile- StaHonWamn 1991. m^^ ant*. traliM.
ifood cond. yg 7-27M.- (N-17)

•69 T BIRD 2 dr./hfl. top. Fftll pow-
er. $219a. Beige. Excel. Ext 3199.

(N-17)

•61. FORD Sunliner Conv—loaded —
1 owner — wSI sainlfibe — caS
bcftwaen 9-S. 91^4980: (N-17)

1966 TW, 5000 ml., custom air cond.
wartH- $860, ext***^ li«a« saerifie*.
$Ji760, 349-8568. (Nil)

MO CLASSIC 195»- black — clean.
Needs some work' but runs OK.
$400. VK 8-2062. (N-17)

ACHTUNG } VW 1900. Excel, condl,
head- reKt.<«,' s^at belts. b«fautiful la-
ferior — only $560. Call 365-6669.

(N-22)

VOLVO 58. R/H. »99. Call 838-43C1
eves, or Saut
^ (N-2J)

HOUSE FOB SALE"

2 BR. Near Century City. Fruit treea,
$12,900. CR 6 7962.

(D-1)

KOSM A BOARD -23

$106—2^ boys or 2 girls. Twin beds.
Hr. A D. Piano, tapereoorder, T.V,
T.V., 784-1889. (N-17)

ROSM A BOARD ^
EXCHANGED FOB HELP

MALiB student. Car necessary. Pciv.
raj., bath, board, small salalxi—
exch. domcstio dutiaa^ AdaltsI/CR
4-C164. (Jf-VI)

BABYSIT' afternoons for room *
board, small salary. In Beverly
Hills. Maturw girl. CR 6-8124.

(N-18)

AUrOMOBlLES FOB SALE

METRO 1900: Small cftr. S-spd.,

canv. Economical — $326. 474-6794.

iri9 Glendon Ave., Westwood:
(N-181

1964 VW CAMPER, "150S" eng. New
tfres brakes, battery, extras. Big
Windows. BxceL OQUl. 496-2138.

(N-18)

198t T-ortllV N«fw eng. *palnt. See
tA appreciate.
Pirn.

OL 6-9989 after 6
(N»)

'59 IMPALA. conv. Mu.st sell. Best
offer. Cr^ll 3423840 after 6.

.

(N-23)

•6« CHEV. — Auto., R/H; Excel,
mech. cond; — $162 Taylor—Engf.
X 7230 or VE 7-9968. (N-17)

11965 HONDA Siiper Hawk, very good
,

cond. $500. Call 29B-4794 after 6.

.
(N-2D

CYCLES. SCOOllCKS FOB SALE -99

'59 B.S.A. 65o cc. Excel, cond. $559.
Mlk* Grayj OR 9^^a. 5-7 p.m.

,

(Nil)

SUZUm, 250 ce, '94. Immac. 6610
. mi. C^atoro seah rack 4k' mirrora.

Tel. 89»^7799. $996. (N-lf)

1999 HCWDA 60: Immaculate, new
clutch, rona fine. C^U aaorning b^
ton la Phone- CIV' 6-9fl9». $1«0.09.

(N-lf)

YAMAHA, 25e«cc. 1966. Catalina Mod*
el, oil injectlott; 27 Ir.p: ExcdI.
oond. $450. 478-2829. (N-lt)

SOZmCI Motorbike — 1964. 60 «,
Just rebuilt, low mileage. $2911

' Ckah. 782-8098. (N-lt)

1«K I^MBRETTA lOOcc Mot Of
Scooter. Call Bolv Turrlll, BtC

•' 5-'2SI9' b«tw<eea •lA'-atMi-d p.m.
(Nil)

1969- REITAULT DWipWne. |29S. New-
tlrea, brakea: good "Jf .ho<*y;
good mileage. Phone 291-9096.

(N-22)

VESPA Itt ccSSf 4'nHJa.' old. Per-
fect cond. with accesaorles. Aftfr
9. AX 9J12»9. (Nai)

'94 LAMBRETTA 150. Sacrlfloa
sala 3.000 mllee. 6 moe. use. $369
or bekt offer. 279-4629. (N-23)

^

:

*<'i..J^*

-.^^mJ^i .'.•!'.••.

LA.£^EiBnHi7jgfBBWIi^

i-.'v* |<. • (.•.«4-.-rf-, »»-«>••
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At Hedrick Hall

SLC urges end to expulsions

student Legislative Coiun-

cil voiced its opposition to ex-

pulmon from the University

as a disciplinary sanction at

yesterday's meeting, held in

Hedrick Hall. Council urged

state and campus officials of

the University, to eliminate

the measure. •• r.

1 However, Dean of Students

Byron T. Atkinson, who ab-

stained from .voting, noted

that expulsion is written in-

to University-wide regula-

tions and action on the state

level would be required to

change the established order.

, Atkinson commented that

the last case of expulaion oc-

curred in 1948 and centered

around a complex violation

Involving drttgs. breaking and

entering, attempted rape and

assault.
I

Council al«o desigtmted the

week of Dec. 13 for the Fast

for Freedom. A committee to

be selected by Jim Berland,

National Student Assn. rep

and Ron Javor, community
service commissioner, will co-

ordinate the program, the

proceeds of which will be di-

*yided between the people of

Watta and Delano as the

committee sees fit.

In other action, the Coun-

cil voted to make available

1000 basketball tickets for

any two "games during the

upcoming season.

A policy for SLC subaida-

tioji of Southern Campus
pages was approved. The po-

licy allows subsidiary SLC
groups, such as Project Ami-

gos and service or honorary

organizations to obtain finan-

cial help for a maximum of

two yearbook pages. The

^orld Wire

U Thant seeks concessions
By A«»*e4at«4 Trtnt

NEW YORK — United Nations Secretary General U Thant

said major concessions must be made by all parties to ihe V.et

Nam war if a peaceful settlemont is to be.Och.eved. Thant adds:

"If only bold steps had been taken as late as 1964. I fee' m«J«f)

of today's tragic developments could have been avoided.

Thent was apparently referring In a speech to UN correspondents

to the State Depts. confirmation tfiat it re|ected a peace bid

by North Viet Nam last year because it was considered ms.ncere.

Thant neither confirmed nor denied a report that th« J-o/^;

munlst offer of talks last year was relayed through him. and that

he was furious at its rejection by the U.S.

British rule fo be restored

LONDON — Britain's Queen Elizabeth has signed orders

r-qlving Prime Minicte/ Harold Wilson's government w'de powers

to restore British authority In the white-governed break-away

coJony of Rhodesia. Wilson says he opposes the use of military

force in Rhadela. But he concedes that Britain may, mten/ene

forcefully if law and order break down among Rhodesia s ZZb.WU

whites and nearly four million Negroes.

Pravda reject Oilnese Reds
. rf

MOSCOW — Pravda. the ^vlet Communist party s offi-

aa\ newspaper says the Chinese Communist party has openly

rejected united action with the Soviet Union against what is

termed U.S. aggression In Viet Nam. Pravda doesn
+^
md^a e

what sort ,of united action might have been taken. The article

IS considered a radical departure from the previous soviet

policy ofHurnIng t^e other cheeV at Chinese ;^ItuperatiO^

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

I. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

groups are required to pre-

sent lists of their activities

in Applying for subsidation.

Student Judicial Board
Rules of Procedure were
postponed for two weeks in

order for SJB members to

present their views to Coun-
cH.

. .

Earl Weitzmafl, a junior

business administration ma-
jor active in the Uni Camp
program, was approved as

chairman of Spring Drive.

This week's SLC meeting

was held in Hedrick Hall in

order to give living groups a

chance to become more fam-
iliar with with their govern-

ment, accordmg to President

Bob Glasaer. Approximately
25 people attended.

Hedrick Hallers

='t|ave' the most

Weather to remain inclement
Here is the Weather Bureau's Tiiesday afternoon outlook

for southern California:

"The storm which has produced the rain in the south-

west ovtr the weekend is expected to move inland and off

to the northeast tonight and Wednesday morning. However

another storm system moving rapidly down from the gulf

of Alaska is expected to be off the northern California coast

tonight and drift more slowly southward during the next

couple of days. As a result indications are for rainy weather

to continue into Thursday at least in southern California. A«
the current storm moves on the coast tonight rain will be-

come heavy at times in mountain and coastal areas and there

is a chance of a few thunderstorms."
.

Studio
Recording Tape
More Than 2/3 Off

BITY DIRECT FROM THE MA-
JOR JUGS ANGELES RECORD-
ING STUDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGS. ONE OF THE
NATIONS LEADING BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
1M«' MTLAK W.15
late* ACETATE JIM
MONEY BACK GUAJttANTBE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CALL 477-0611, EXT. 656.

EVES.

Tuid AdvertisMNvat

Christmas Bazaar

St. Alban*s

Episcopal Church

Bondqaa — GUmovr GUI* —
Bakr 8h»p At«c Tr«»»»r«i r-
Books — PUntt — Toyi Chil-

dren' C«riilv»l — P«ppet 8h«w
Santa — Buffet 8«pp«r — Dwie-
i«r.

N«T. l»-ll:Ot A.M. U W:H F.M.

Nov. M-»:M ^. »• *— r.M.

580 Hll9«rd Avenue

Wei^ood Yiliage

Hedrick Residence Hall
with a total contribution of

85 pints of blood was named
the outstanding dormitory in

last week's Annual Blood

Drive, which collected a to-

tal of 1067 pints—317 pints

over the proposed goal.

The most outstanding floor

was Hedrick's seventh floor

men with a total of 22 pints.

The outstanding sorority

was Alpha Xi Delta with 38

per cent of the girls in the

house donating and the out-

standing fraternity was Delta

Tau Delta with 84 per cent

of the meml)ers donating.

Fraternity honorable men-
tions were given to Phi Sigma
Delta with 60 per cent and

Sigma Pi with 59 per cen.

In the ROTC competition,

the Navy defeated the Army
and the Air Force with a to-

tal donation of 63 per cent

from its members.

iH

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Jusfamvedl SUZUKI 1 SOCC Olympian

Hoft9$f 150 in town or country I

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

Note: New address for

N&M SALES
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors Norih
)

474-0069

roucbo-Chico-Harpo—In 2 Great Coimdws

A DAY
T*Hi RACES
1 WEIK ONLY ,:»»t

M'GEFS PIZZA HC
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

4. Money 5, Clean sl\irts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego

Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now-
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego. -

PACinC SOUJIIWOST AIRLINES

LOS ANGELES/7760125 HOLLYWOOD- .

BURBANK/787.4750, 246 8437 D SAN DIEG0/298-46U

SAN FRAN^CO/761.0818 OAKLAND/835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

VERMONT— NO 4-2149

GR 7-0374

DINNER SPECIAL
EVERY EVENING FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

$ 1 .00/person (for two or more) includei hot rolls & butter

salad with choice of dressing - spaghetti with meat sauce

pirta

M'GEES AFTERNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 95^/Pitcher 50< Oft On Any Mediurfi or Large Pina

ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs. - M'Gee's offers the best in Dixieland with Six of

the finest DixieiatKl Musicians, famous from New Orleans

to San Francisco. Fri. & Sat. - It's Tom and Clark with

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sing Along - Free Song

Sheets.

i

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Suds - 89^

Cheese Tomato Pizza - 89^

Pitcher Root U^ - 49^

TUES. NiieSi^AGHETTI FEED 38V FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PLACE

FOR CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ETC.

*'

s«y^

- '<>''f-.'

Vv^iJA

Ihe week that the rains came down

Homecoming ^
parade

washed out
Mardi Graa 11 ved last

spring after three poetpoino-

menta, but "Tall Tales" suf-

fers a different fate at the
hands of the weatherman.
The inclement weather ha*
forced cancellation of th9
Homecoming Parade origin-

ally scheduled for tomorrow
night.

The time of the dance haa
been changed to 8:30 p.m.
and will be expanded to in-

clude additional stars and
talwit, according to Larry
Wiese, homecoming chair-

man. '• A~'
Last night the DaHy-Bruin

learned that the recording

group, the Platters, will be
highlighting the * evening'*
program.

A rally, led by head cheer-

leader Terry Stewart, wili

take place during the danee.

Coach Tommy Prothro and
Athletic Director J. D. Mor-
gan will not be present be-

cause they will be with the

;, (Continued on Page 11)
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Young Republican charges;

Red literature offered
The chairman of the UCLA Victory ia Viet Nam Assn.

(VIVA) has asked the State Legislature to investigate the

alleged use of "University facilities ... as a base for a poU-

tioal fanatioeim that is hungry for money and student^ re-

cruits — a faxiaticism that leaves sedition In Its wake."

William Longstreth, an engineering teaching ass't, made

the charges at a press conference earlier this week In the

wake of last Friday's University ConunAttee on Viet Nam
"teach-in" held In the SU Grand Ballroom.

The 32-year-old political science graduate claimed that

1) "actual ooomiunlst propaganda, printed in Peking '
was

offered at "informatton tables to partioipa^U In these ral-

ttea," 2) the teach-in was "stacked nearly three-to-one In

fciVXM- of abandoning Viet Najn," and 3) "studenU were

Mked to contribute the Miormous sum of $3000 to pay for

this dubious undertaking."

C. Wade Savage, professor of philosophy and publicity

phaJrman for the University Committee on Viet Nam answered

Longstreth's charges by stating, "The printed material In

question was distributed at a tabled manned by members

of the Viet Nam Day CJommittee and others (and not the

University Committee on Viet Nam)."
Charies McClure, dean of Student Activities, said, "It

Is my understanding that the Ck>mmittee which organised

the teach -in did not distribute any literature at the event."

He said, however, that material was passed out by a

variety of groups at the "Free Speech" aroa^ln the SU patio

and that some of It "may have been distributed without per-

mission."
Groups desiring to pass out material on campus must

file a copy of the material with the Student Activities office,

"dar present regulations would permit the distribution of

any of the materials described (by Longstreth)," noted Mc-
Clure.

In answering Longstreth's other two charges, Savage
laid, "Wf tried to put on a useful. Informative program,
something that would be of service to those persons trying
to come to some conclusion on the Vietnamese problem. It

wasn't a demonstration, it was educational and it embodied
the best of the academic tradition."

The professor said the money collected was used to pay
for a closed circuit television to Royce Hall, renting the SU
Grand Ballroom, printing, phone calls and travel. The CJom-
mittee is presently preparing a financial statement on the
tveat. (Continued on Page 8)
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UC hurt by minority
student groups— Kerr

By Don Harrison
DB MuutcUg Kditor

UC RIVERSIDE — The University of

California Is battling to remain Independent

of state legislative control, UC President

Clark Kerr declared here yesterday.

But, he said, that fight is hindered by

"minority student groups" which use uni-

versity campuses as staging grounds for civil

disobedience.

Attempts by some Berkeley students and

faculty to block U.S. troop trains have cost

the Unlveraity many friends, Kerr told a

meeting of campus newspaper editors here.

"In a way, these people are exploiting

the University," Kerr said. "They are un-

fairly involving the University of (}aUfomia's

name."
Kerr said the University encourages open

discussion of all Issues. But when students

employ civil disobedience to force their ap'

inions on others, they are performing a dis-

service to the University, he said.

California responsible for student actions,**

he said.

"But UC does not — and will not —
discipline students for their off campus ac-

tions," Kerr said. "They are private citizens

and are responsible for their own actions."

UC maintains a lobby In Sacramento

which actively opposes any attempt to un-

dermine UC independence.

The UC lobbyists do not make oampaign
contributions to legislators as do some pri-

vate lobbyists, Kerr said. "They rely oa their

powers of vocal persuasion."

The UC president challenged the need

for civil disobedience in CJalifomia. He said

there is "quite a difference" between this

state and the South.

"We have a truly democratic govern-
ment in California. We don't have the SouCh's

white oligarchy with which to contend."

"Unfortunately, many California resi-

dents and legislators hold the University of

(Continued on iPage 8)
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how did

happen?
Look doiiely.

Whoever poKshed off that glass of beer was a real beer drfnker,

iBomeoiM who uses the swallow approach. Not a sipper. Sipping,

you see, is ior wine, Ifs the best way to appreciate the ddicsts

taste of a fine vint^fe. Biit not beer.

Especially not Budweiser«: Budweiser is a hearty drink brewed
with lots of character, and the beet way to enjoy it is to drink

it. (Not chug-a-lug, either . . . just good healthy bieer-drinker^s

•wallows.)

Try this. Take a clean glass . . . say a twelve or fourteen-ounce

•ize. Rinse it out with cold water. Open a can or bottle of th«

King of Beers and pour it right down the middle so that you get

a good head of foam.

Now . . . take a big drink. No sips.

Good? You bet. This is how beer should taste. Budweiser gives

you a taste, smoothness and drinkability you'll find in no other

beer at any price. Our exclusive Beechwood Ageing with natural

carboiiation has a lot to do with it. This is the slow, finicky way
to Iwew beer. Expensive, too . . . but the results are w<wiii it.

So please, aftt^r we go to all this trouble, pour your Budweiser

with a flourish. Drink it with a flourii^

And maybe a pretzeL

V^ifs wbrth it... it's Bud•
.VAW »NH{USIK BUSCt4. »f«C. • ST. lOOlS • MfWARK • LOS AMiLES . 1AMM . and «0(W) HOUStOM^ nUtHi'

Parade permit

denied VDC
RepreMntativM of 1 h

«

Bericdey Viet Nam I>ay Com-
mitte© and the aty ot OaJi-

land hare been meeting this

week to diacusa the i8«uanc«

of a parade permit for th«

planned protest march Sat-

tirday.

The VD© want« to follow

approximatdy the Bam*
route they had designated In

tiietr Oct. 15rl6 Days of Pro-
test March, but plan to seod
Qoly a token force to tli«

.jDakland Army Terminal.

At the first hearing on
tiie march question, ordered

by U3. District Judge Wil-

liam ; Bwelgert, OaWand Po-
He* Cbief E. M. Toothman
Mid tkat adequate police pro-

tection for the march would
be impoflsible. The propoeed
route goes through the war
terfront area of the city,

wiiich has a relatively high
crime rate.

SOOO OFFICERS
•riie VDC countered by

mying that there were 3000
law enforcemwt officers on
liand at tiie October mart-h,

and there is no reason why
they could not \m avfdlable
t^is month.
OalUand Mayor John Hou-

Hlian said that if the march
proceeds under court order,

be will not provide police pro-

tection; federal marsfaaJe will

liave to do It Judge Sweif-

srt b«d said tiiat hs would
iMue an Injunction permit*

IJng tlie march if the City oi

OaUand did not show eauss
before Nov. 12 why th* per-

mit should not be granted.

The deadline was sulbscqu-

ently extended and the sec-

ond VDC-Oakland heAring
was heW yesterday.

MeaawUle^ the He^^ An-
gels and other motorcycle
gangs m the Bay area have
said they will attend the

march in opposition to the

VDC. They irian to link arms
across the street to prevent
the marchers from poMing,
but say tbey will eomsftst no
-violence unless attacked. Sev-

eral "Angels" were arrested

last aiooth when they r^ped
a VDC bannM- and injured a
poUceman.

NO VIOLENCE
l^e VDC has issued a pub-

lic pledge to abstain from
violence.

Turnout for the march is

expected to be quite a bit be-

low fliat for the Oct. 16-16

protcdt, when groups of 10,-

000 and 6000 marched. Us
northern area's Big Game,
patting UC Berkeley against
SUnford, will be pisyed at
Stanford and will thus draw
away many w o u 1 d - b •
marehere.

World Wire , .• .- ,. 'i^
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Joel E. Bexer —^^EdHsr^B-Clilef

rablUk^ M*adaT tbr«aKli FrMav dnria« Um cckMl ye«r hr tli«

S"*' '•• A««;^l#« M. CslifAral*. Eator«d as it«c«a<l-<>l«ii« nAttor Afrll
n. tUS .i the poat mmf •! Lm iBfokfl, nader th» •«« 9I March t, nit.

MaNaglHc. f^Hf.
CAty K<)ltAr ...,
KdruH.I 'JUU*r.

••ww^>v , 1 1 1 y ' ffWvn ff

A«a»4>. <'tty fc^lti

Palitlrjil Kdltor..

ScUnr^ K<liUr
8*e<«it7 Kditor.
ll««t SSIUr..

....B«B BarrUMi
Mi Ij. JEoll

Nell R4-i<-liliM
Mike L««ett

.Jamea 8t«Kenc»
!• B. Hptmmrr
r . Rrlaa W«laa
...Mariin VMrim
.Mlk« Ro(om4'a
...I>«HiiA i<ra#w

...Msyrr K^nMlrk
Laarie Hanria

Ferry Vaa H««k

<iMi4«*U K4llt«r,..,|)#
R4i«ilar«a MansKtW'''

t'opy. M'^i^r f^<i*
4>0-R>r«<arrh l>;4tfif^\||
^'-O'lirtK-arwIi KclU*r« 1

1

AiNit. HpArtii Kriitor
A««it. (;ra4laa«« l>:iiiUr

AMTi. iMHorlal Mllt«r
Aim*. K|)«4>(ra Rditar
lntraniur«l Reporter
tUlitnrlal Tmlae^a .

.ray I^iaa
. ..N, N«*lrk

K. Naw^it
tt. W»lahrrC
AlUai M«-tk
Paaa flaUrra

OAS to hear rebels
By Tk« Aa—

a

U««d PrMa
RKD DE JANEIRO — A refcel group ffocn #ie Dominkafi

Republic cAfried a conlroversieJ issue 1o 1lie meeti^g of foretga

jninisfers of ,#19 American repobfics ltwjf opened yesterdey in

Rio de Janeiro. The rebel gcoup left Sanla Domingo for braiW

iast nigKt w^th a request for me CAS io remove all foreign

troops from "the Dominican Republic,

Sc;cretery of State Rusk i$ in Rio for the session.

Rusk said that Fresideot Johnson is eficouraged by Latin^
American growt+i and by lf»e rejecljon of extremist t^ctatorshlpt \

of the left or right. -— ^;-^^—t—^__

U.S. troop increos* ciu« in VmI Nam
WASHINGTON — Anorl-her Increese appears to be shap-

ing up h the number ef U.S. trocps m SouHt Viet Nam. As-

sociated Press writer Spencer Davis tays a htlte of U.S. lorcef

beyond tfe 200,000-man levej Is enflcipated in tti© newt six

montfis. The buildup, to perhaps 225.00 or 250,000 men. is view-

ed as an outgrowth of a new concept. The concept calls for tfie

use of U.S. forces in sHualions where the Sotjt+> Vietnamese
army does not have ttie strenqtli or abilily to carry out aggres-

sive action against the Viet Cong..

Goldberg hails UN Red China rejection

NEW YORK — U.S. Chief Dele9ete Arthur Goldberg hat

hailed yesterday's latest rejection of Communist Chine fbr mem-
bership in the United Natiorw. Goicfberg said tfie eufcome
showed it was not tfie U.S. alone w+ircf barred ffie door to
Pelting, but "a substantia) vote of tf»e membentiip." The vote
in the 117-nation assembly was 47 to 47 with 20 abstentions.

The victory margin for foes of Red China was the closesl^ yet.

But for ttie first time the U.S. found itself the only major power
voting against Peking, frence, Bcilain end Russia all favored
Peking's admission.

;
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Cheryl Crawleyjr-a fl conning queen is crowned
-,^ ^tv

Femhiitie charm-, poise Jitid enthusiasm enhance the

beauty of Cheryl (.'raxiley, makhiy her an afypropriale

choice forlJCI^.A's II omeconiing Queen. 1^- "

Cheryl said in reaction to her selection as queen

that "It tyas somethincf I had aluays dreamed of, but

never thoucfht possible. Noiv ivhen I look at the pictures,

Instill can't believe it's real. It's like looking/ at me in

costume."

Follouinc/ her coronation, Cheryl returned home to

the Kappa Kappa Gamma, house uhere her sorority 5f»-

ters greeted her nith applause, s o-n g s, congratulatory

signs and great pride. «•*
«

Cheryl, a junior English major, niustc minor, plan9

to get her teaching credential. She xvas active last year

ros a song girl. She also participated in the Associated

Jl'omen Students- Hasliion -Board for two years and now
models professionally-. - ^ *. • -
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Media distorts -

Teach-in reports

:

By Tom Richprds Z
Those who attended the UCLA Teach-in la«t Friday had «»

» chance on that day and on Saturday to hear radio, tele- ^
vision and newspaper account* of the Teach-in. I ask the

reader* If those aocounta were correct. Were there a mere

600 feofi% in the Grand Ballroom at 1 p.m. am ABC News
tiaid^? Was the |3000 to be raised meant only to pay for

pubHd^, as ABC News also said (and with the added com-—

_

«ient that it was this $3000 for publicity which gave the

Teach-la ths attendanee which the Teach-out didn't have) ?

Wa« tte fncrasA as unbalanced as the Herald-Examiner

said?^—
These and other press stories about the Teach-in con-

tained BusMitHis omissions, distortions and falsificatlone, and

I am eanfldeiit that those who attended will attest to my
etatemeai.

mOCS PHOTO MISLEADING
Bnt kt me be more specific. The LA Times had a story

about the Teach-in in its Saturday edition. Next to the story

— and this is tlie first thing which catchea the reader's eye

—

is a notaWy clear photo showing a Young Republican and ,

her anti-democratic sign. The caption under the photo implies

that Wily she was denied permission to enter the Ballroom

with a sign. It is only when one reads the last paragraph

of the story next to the photo that one becomee aware of

the fact tliat no signs of any kind were permitted within the

BaJIroosi!

Furthermore, the story itself is headlined: "2,000 at

UCLA Attend Teach-in on Viet Nam." Tihs is patently false

(the Daily Bruin said on Monday that at least 7.000 attended),

as are other assertions such as. "speakers against U.S. Viet

Nam policy outnumbered those favoring it by about two-to-

one." Factual mis-statements, plus emphasis on the lesser

happeaiags (the Teach-out, for example) and insignificant

statements l^ speakers, contributed to give Times readers a

distorted isaage ot the Teaoh-in.

nOBK MIS-INFORMS READERS
I emphasize the distortion and falsirication In this case

feccause it Illustrates so clearly how the press mis-N»f«raa

lt» Madera, and how — In the case of the Teach-in — matk

Uitwtmtii\U reporting leads readers to ths fake cooelQcloiis

thai sapporters of teach-ins are Isolated and insignificant

aB«l fAat tisaeh in supporters don't permit freedom of speech.

Steee the American puljlic receives its information from

a haadful of press, radio-television and wire-service asono-

pailea, I leave it to the reader to decide what distortioos sueh

as those dted above say for the public's information and
outlook B Viet Nam and other major forrign

hai^nlngs.

Now the 44,000 scat on-campus

football stadium will only cost stu-

dents $2.9 million instead of $6 mil-

lion.

A victory, no doubt, for student

pressure.
«

But a 15,000 seat on-campus track

and field stadium (the administra-

tf«n*s alternative to t h e Bel Aire

gri^ren) sttU will cost students $2.^

million.

After alt, track and field stadiums

designed to be converted into foot-

ball fields are not the cheapest struc-

tures ill the world.

And tbc administration asks us to

'choose" between the two plans.

An absurd choice — a choice be-

tween two outlamfishly expensive

ptojfcts.

If thr administration really is in-

teicsied in a student opinion, the al-

ternatives to the football field should

be either a minimum tradi and field,

not designed'tb be eoBvertcd into a

eiadium an'ic| cp$tiflg probably under

$1 million «<:«(<

. . . «r tualktr.

\

>•,••!

Don*t ask ' us to choose, when

there is no rational choice.

f « 9 9 rjTVt I f $ f $ f $ $ $ $ f f » » f f 9 » »
e» -'^

By Iw^wll WW« wWHlP^

'I tould hav twont I sow o •!•«• My o«rf of . . .'

From KH 400

assembly
——Jim Evans

Nov. 9, the Student Legislative Council passed

a resolution concerning the Farm I>abor situation

fa». Delano, C^ifomia. By an 8-2 vote, with one

ahstention« SLC decided that it should act in four

axeas: 1) sponsor a campus fund-raising and food-

celleeting drive, 2) investigate the possibilities of

a student project to provide adequate citizenship

tor laborers, 3) create a position on the
iiinity Service Commission to coordinate SLC
in this area ; and 4 ) have the ASUCLA pub-

Ueiy announce SLCs action on this issue.

1 did and still do agree with the spirit of the
reer>Uition: that a voluntary fund-food drive be
held and a citizenship training program be formu-
lated. However, T c^mi one of the two negative
v«te» «o this resolution. The reasons tor my dif*-

*^?! ffS..T^^y*^.A.^'^»^« '^'W }he ,;>8oJuti9f?|t ,

PIHIj06OPHICAL oiukction
PhiloeopMcaHy, I am agfiinst SLC voting on

off-<ampti8 issues. Granted, the new University

llegulatiens state that SLC members may take
Ktamis as Individxials «nd not as representatives

ef student iMdy opiniop^ .l^tp^ever, I reject this

type of voting on two grounds:
1. Council awnabers are not elected on their

personal political beliefs concerning off-campus is-

snes; they «re elected because of their views on
on-ealopua issues.

2. AoeonMng to UNI-REGS, SLC may not rep-

resent student body political opinion. However,
6LC votes on politiccil issues would probably be
mIscoDStrued by the public and the press as being
representative of student opinion, especially If the
Student Body President were to publicly announce
the results of such p<:^ticAl action. It might cause
public sentiment that UCLA, is becoming another
Berkeley, an image which I find undesirable.

I felt that an SLC approval of this Farm
-LAhl>r't«esolutioa was a step toward voting on
l-olitlcal Issumi In the future, for certainly It can-
.4f-t'^5d#il|pJl;t)ia*:tli^peIajio situation is highly
fcwitJ^ov^rWaf ahd haH definite political overtones.

Mi^CHANICS FAULTY
I also doubted the mechanics of the resolu-

tion. Its proponents told Council that the commo-
dities and fnnds eollorted would be distributed to

th«<fOor aeit uer^y pn^mbers of the Delano popu-

latioB involved with the strilw, regardless of their

position €o th« iflsoe. Tliey said that these ma-
terials wcHild probably be giveii to Mr. Chavez,
the strike leader. P therefore questioned whether
the Delano oppttsmts of the strike would benefit

at all fiom thia campus drive; SLC action would
be in subtle suppwt ot the setters, and thereby
set an unfavorable (and poeudUy ihegal) iH'ece-

dent of political involvement.

POLm^AL ORGANIZATION NEEDED
What this campus actually needs is a struc-

tured organi».flti<>n to express political philosophies

which wilt l^ie representative of student opinion.

As SLC may not do so, and as many students de-

sire lOKh cjipreselea without the lengthy and in-

volved piTfes9 of referendum, a political assembly
or uni€« might be formed.

Its purpose* would be to centralize the or-

gnnlaaticHn and spemior - socio-political fonims. It

would k€ a politifal sounding board of student
opinion and would provide representation of such
opinion in a» official capacity. It would bIro he a
vehicle for the Ussrminat.ion of information about
t|ie«sef4e"pf)iiiciil groups aaid •issues.

T

-\

toutwihn potwnil

Millions on sfadium a tragedy
Editor:

Surely there mui^ be some-
thing else the Administration

would like to do with my In-

cidental fees. How about
converting Lot 11 Into a cem-
etery for those alumni truly

sincere about returning to

UCLA in their twilight

years? Need a Wgg^r swim-
ming pool Murph? Don't be
bashful, step right up.

Obviously you can't let

that money just sit there,

your fertile mind cries out to

show people that UCLA is

just as good a school i)s Qhip.

SUte or LSU (even if the

stadium won*t b4 k« 1b»i^'^'

theirs). Students should be
grateful to an A<hninistrat!ion

that wisely decided to buUd a

football stadium rafthsr than
an airport or repiiea of Ver-

aailiea, thooKh thegr reserve

the right to deckle wliat fur-

^ther ^impronaaaaltir mxy he^

needed on tmmpim,
_Ib those who bette^re the

freatness of a nnlreniity is

Masured by football teams
and An-Amsrleaaa* I would
•uggeat a tranafer to USC,
obvkMMriy a "great** aehool by
their standarda. Bat for those

who beliave tliat faeuRy and
•tudents are the test of a
uatveraity, six millkMi doliars

spent on a stadium Is worse
than misspent, it is a traaedy.

However, in the final an-

alysis it will not he up to the

students to settle the sta-

dium issue. Rather, it wlQ be

relieved to know that the

up to that group of feudal

barons, the Regents, to de-

termine If UCLA "needs" a
stadium. Students should be

relieved to know that the

burden of deciding an iaiue

of importance htw» been taken

out of our mortal sphere of

petty prejudkjes (e.g. paying

for it), and put into divine

ban^ All that remains is

• the word from Olympus in-

forming iM of Their deisision.

Martin Zacks, -^-/-^ ^'

Soph., PeUtieal Sclem»e.

Student Poll
Editor:
For a week and a half we

bdva dtecussed the stadium,

'mtae against the stadium

ayi ws don't need the sU-
dinto, and those in favor of

the stadtun say we do need

the stadium. However, the

oaly way we can really meaa-

ure the "need" for a stadium

is to see how many people

are for and how many against

the campus stadium.

By Roberta Lallan

The vote taken last a»nea-
ter Ml the finance of the sta-

dium through incideatal fees

was not refffeaeatative. Only
about 4000 studenU voted on
the kMue, and the Adminis-
tration had not eiq[>lained the

situatioo. ICany at « dent a
have changed their opii^k>ns

since then. For example, I

am one aftheae. So lels get

a repreoientative poll of the

students on the \asu&. When
we know how many students

are in favor of the stadium
as the Adminietration has
preaeated it, we can evaluate
our need for a stadium.

Jhn BM>ke,
,. " - Junior, Physics.

. . V ^

Courtesy
Editer:
Although wis oppose the

administr&tioa's policy ^ in

Viet Nam, we are ashamed
and disgusted with some of

our fellow students for their

reception of Amrom ICatz

who spoke pro-administration

in the Viet Nam Teacb-In last

Friday. Their reactions were
not those of mature college

students. Laughing at a
speaker's ideas shows a high
degree of -narrow-miodednoss

and ignorance which defeats

the purpose (rf a univensity.

That Mr. Katz was hurt
and insulted by the jeering

and laughter of the audienco
was quite evident.

Tliis l>ehavior shows a sal
lack of courtesy for thosd in-

vited to speak. Not only
does it give UCLA a bed
name but also disoottragen

speakers from returning.

If we do not listen reap^it-:

fully to the belies of oth3rt«,

we are projecting the laaag»

of immature adolesceAla n^e
cannot hold valid beliefs of
our own. A person th«t i9(S(i

not show respect for tlia

ideas of others will not wia
consideration for his ideas i»

return. And this shabby
treatment of opposing vie«wi

does nothmg to enhance bi«

own.

Shelly Berrla,

Katy Baker,
Bsfk. KagtbA

THE UCLA
COMPUTER CLUB

onnounces

CtossM In Computer Progromming

Beginning FOItTRAN IV - So#. 9:30- 12

SYSJBM/360 Machine Language - TuTh 4:30-5

BOTH CLASSES MEET IN iORTER

HALL }*». FOR ABOmONAL
INFORMATION - CONTACT THE CLU».

Boelter Hall

Room 3514 EXT. 6656

^ Choose your DanK ^ ^
the way you chose your school.

^ 1—11 MB III iniiii^—i^n-
III 4K^!nBaiL3ta. .,mrm*mmi>mm^r, mmM '

MANAGEMENT

TRAINING PROGRAMS

Montgomery Wofd & Co.

Expentioat Mofe ifon 50 new targe scores during i+>e

nent siK years in tf»e Western Region.

OppoftiMWfys An increase of 70% in irie number of

Management positions. Rapid essignmenf-

ol measurable respoosibility.

Treiningi

all
,ft ^ • '»»- /

Structured job experience combined with

formalized training. Pnogramt vary from

six montt>s to two years. Any scholastic

beckg round is acceptable. We prefer

Business Administretion majors.

Minimwm starting $ef»»V is $5800. Regular

•''•'•
/I qpprai^vieed' safory pirogressioo. x.

•Se^.Your .PUcwvNUvt Oflice for €*».%

mi'^--

*,-«.. i

— • «

41-

By reputation.

The name of your financial institution carries
,

wdgjht too . . . ei^pecially if the name is Security Bank.

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank

checking account— not only for the convenience and extra

service, but as a valuable association in the years ahead.
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Westwood Vtllaf(e Branch: Just one bliKk from campus,

950 Westwood BWd.
\
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EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
$430 /Round Trip

Los Angeioi - London

6.18-66 9-1-66

747-1338 389-1231

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Studont Union Eight Chair Barbtr Shop-

Locatad on Canrtpus in Korckhoff Halt (naxt to Caihiar)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appoinfm«ntt if D««ir«d

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

Paid Adverti»«in«at

T

Tomorrow Evoning at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNOL
invHas you to attend oor woakly

SABBATH SERVICE

Following tha service a Panel of UCLA Student!

recently returned fro*n a year of $tudy in lirael

will discuss
.

JSRAEL AND AMERICAN JEWRY
Points of Difference and Shared Concerns

Information on Israel programs will abo be presented.

Kiddush, Refreshments, and Folk Dancing to follow.

Nov. 19 URC Auditorium, 900 Hiigard Ave.

^^^^#^«^«^#^#s#<«>#«#'#^^<'<^'^<«^''#'''<'«'<'

Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m.

i- you are invited to meet with the

> HILLEl GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
— Guest Speaker'—

EVEREn T. MOORE
of the Faculty of Library Science - UCLA,
Board of Directors - American Civil Liberties Union, and

Auttwr of "Issues of Freedom in American Libraries"

will discuss

"FAIR, FOUL, OR FUNNY?"

Censorship, Obscenity, & American Freedom

November 21 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgarxi Ave.

i

I- -eft «("
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Spirit at
By Larry Rubin
OB Himff Wrt^

It was a red-hot UCLA footb^.11 «qu«d that faced the
Big Red of Stanford last Saturday, «rld ihe Bruins (both on
and off the field) were not "cooled" by, the weather.

By 4:36 p.m. the score was UCLA '30, Stanford 13, the
Bruin rooting section 100. and Mother Nature two inches.

The spirit of the gridders and the rooters influenced
each other. In the Bruin section (20 per cent the size Stan-
ford's), the students out-decibeled the other side.

During the waning moments of the second half, The
Farmers, casting aside all hopes of upsetting the Bruins,
beagn to look forward to this weekend's Cal game by shouf^^
ing "Beat Cal." The Bruin section retaliated: "We already
did." The Indians, not wishing to loee this "exchange" rally,
countered, "Stick it in your ear," but UCLA won out with
"Eat your heart out." Terry Stewart and his boys had shown
them who had the upper hand.

But Stanford was last weekend, and this Saturday will
probably be the Rose Bowl decider, against another crimson
team, the maroon and gold clan from USC.

Most likely the day will be cold and rainy, and the Uclans
will once again have to show spirit on and off the field. If
they can, the Bruins may leave another team in the Red. ''

in the rain

VW's'66-$1609
mrOET TOCB OWN AND
KAVK WITH SAFKTY

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
MtMlel 113—60 HP Ene.

Fully factory rqal^ped. Factory
Warranty & Service. AM% hank
tiBmavrng. Chooite own colorK.

^^^imiii^^u
CARS from EUnOfE

4 Convenient Lmations
L«a Aaxclea : .65fi-Utll
OraBKF (•naty (7l4t tSS-SSSA
Sherman Oaka 7m-«281
*'»»•» Wfi-;555
THE LARGEST IN THE WEST

Fald AaTgftiaemeat

Christmas Bazaor

St. Alban's

Episcopal Church
Bouttqa« — Glajnonr GMta —
Bakfi 8b«p Attic Treaaurea —
Booke — PlantH — Toy* Clill-
drea'a Carnival — Puppet Show
Santa — Buffet Snpp«>r — Danc-
ing.

Nov. 1»—11:M A.M. to l«:0« P.M.
Not. Xe—9:3« A.M. t» *M P.M.

580 Hiigard Avenu*
Westwood Vil'age

FOLK ENTERTAINERS
ENTERTAIN FOLKS

at RONA'S HOLLYWOOD
Fri. S, Sat. Nifes

254 Draff

5925 Franklin Ave.

$:.25 Pitcher

ANTONIO'S
Get Aequminted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 .... Now $ S.OO
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 How $17.S0
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 , , »#».» $12.5d

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanHe 9-8767 GRanife 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

zi^m^^,

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
NEW ELECTRIC
STANDARDS
YOUR
DISCOUNT

YOU
PAY

145°°

300°°
TYPEWRITER RENTALS :...:........: $2.88 MO. UP
USED TYPEWRITERS .-. 19.OO UP
USED ELECTRICS ,

•

69.00 UP
CLEANING SPECIAL $4.50

DAILY 9 A.M.-- 5:30 P.M. FRIDAY TIL 9 P.m7

Typewriter City of Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
~

Amoving spectacle of human endeavor! A Uftlqm color documentary

A Complete, Fulllength Version

Directed by KON ICHIKAWA
»aCol«r

English

Sub-tifles

* c^* •• * • « <-

DB Photos by Ehud Yonay

.Ukil

^

^4S^
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Course in Humanities now required

Engineering curricula 'humanized
By Bill Parmenter

»B StBff WHtcr

Engineering studenta have
been "intellectually rvarrow,"

have been fltuck in their col-

lege, Dr. Gersh<Mi Weitman,
an engineering pro<e8«or who
teaches the Introduction to

Humanities, said.

In an effort t» "humanize"
engineers at leaat 20 huma-
nitiee unita have been re-

quired. A coupe of yeaiv ago,

the f'ord Foundation granted

UCLA money to study tiio

engineerkig curricula.

TWO CBITEBIA
It waa found that eiikgineer-

faig studenta utiUaed two cri-

teria to pick their hnmanttlwi
courses: proximity of tlio

course to the engineering

buildings, and eaaineaa of

grading in the course.

The engineering deans* re-

aetioo to this dlsdosura w«i
to try to think of ways ta
make the humanities require-

ment mora meaningful to the

engineers.

A decision was made to

schedule a year course, at

three units earfi semester,

wiiich presented a chronology

of the humanities imder the

name Introduction to the Hu-
manities, Engineering 96 A
and 96 B.

MUDOE THE VOID
Weitman belieres Introduc-

tk>n to Humanities goes a

long ways toward bridging

the void between the humani-
ties and sngineertng course

material and approach.

According to Weitman the

coarse has thres purposes!

• Tb flU the gap in knowl-

edge required for further

•tudy in tlie humanities.

• To show engineers that the

course content in humani-
ties pertain to their acad-

emic life and to their fu-

ture professional life.

(OanfiMed •m Face 11)

ASUCLA and ihm Homecoming Executive Committee wish

to wprms theJr gfatilude lo 1t>e foltowinqj meoufecturen for

prizes given to ttie Honr>ecomIng Queen anal Courtt

Suzanne Anfan ol Santa Monica

California Girl

California HoUday _.:

Campus Cdsuo/s TT -

Camput Modes

Carl Nahal Originals

Phil Rose of California

Special AdinowfeJgement fet

Hertz Rent^'C€ir

Jules Myers Ponfioc

WE HAVE A
FEW GOODIES

FOR OUR PRE

CHRISTMAS SALE

16,002 BOOKS
3,789 RECORDS

632 PRINTS

400 POSTERS

702 FRAMES

NOV, 29,30 STUOENTS ONLY

DEC. 1,2 FACULTY 'EMPLOYEES

DEC. 3 EVERYONE

•J*

STUDENT UNION BLDG.

HUMANIST GERSHON WELTMAN
En9ineer{fi9 pref fssolw* fnimamKM-

Teach-in • • •

(OeBttraad frMH P»f* tf '

Longstreth's stateM»»t,
which he suit to AjmoiMv
^[>eaker Jesse Unmh ana
Senate President pro ten^*

pore Hugh. Bums, stated:

"The vast majority of the
80,000 scholars and students
at the University of CsJlfor-

nia look to the State Legis-
lature to investigate both the
Oct. 15 International Days of

Protest rally and the reconfe

UCLA Teach-in.'

Neither Unmh nor BuruA
have replied, as yet, to the
telegram. Longstreth said
both legislators are out of
town.

Seccmd year law student
William MaxveU. a VBTK
and Bruin ,Yoimg Demoqrat
member, concurred wM k
Longstreth that "Ck)miandtol
literature printed In PrtdbiK*'
was distributed hi the 819
patio.

Satage said he vietreA
Longstreth's charfM aa aa.
attack on 'iiie rigM o# free
speech . . . and tke fflnrt

Beilenson vs. Trinkmis

Abortion: pro and con
By A] Albergato
hu Statt W^rftw

AssemUyman Anthony
Beilenson presented his Hu-
mane Abortion Bill and cited
the great need for it today.
while Attorney Walter Trti-
kaus deimted tbe cooatitn-
tionality of this biil uDbder the
14th Amemfaneot at noon
yesterday in the Rtn4fnt
Unkm Cknnd Ballroom.

Beilenaon's biU would ex-
tend legal abortion to three
areas: pre^iancy from rajpe,

pregnancy from inoeat and

pregnancy which would re-
nlt in either danger to ths
aaother's health or tbe birth
of a daTeodve child.

*la 1962 I feit that the
preaeat laws on abortion
were bartnric" BMlM^nnww %^ %7 a^nsan^wa vlo^ -a^wivvflP^^aa

said, aected to tiia Stats
Legislafcure in 1962, he hitro*
dnced hib bMl in 1963 Mid
plana to bring it up again in
1967.
AimrnoN crdiinal
The present California

abortion law says that every
abortion is orfaxdnal unless it

saves a woman's Ufa. On a
most prove in eowt that the
wooiaa woold hav<e died wMe
givhig birth.

"FMbabBity of survival it
the only criterion under pra-
sent law,** Deilenaon oona-
mented. He beUevea that al^
ortion shookl be leealiaed ta
ths case of n^w and tka
other areaa outlined in Mi
biU.

"The real basis for <!»•

bate," TrinkaiM said, "te
wiiether an onhom child ki a

(Coatinned en Page •>

A full slate of activities on tap for today
Concert
"MUSIC OF MEJaCO." Donn

BorchM-dt and Mexican Studjr
Group, noon, Schoenberf AuS.,
fre«.

Lectures
OBXmGB V. MdUOi JR.. vle»-

preaident and aaaOTal aiassff-

er o* the Bett«*r Bunineaa Bureau
peaking on "BuninaM SHf-Reffula-

tfon — Can It Survive?".
by

noon.
AiphaGBA 2360. aponaored

Kanpa Pai.
'on saint vhinant's princi-

ple: IN THH TWO DIMENSION-
Al< IJKPAR mnORT OF ELAS-
VhSnw, lectorar: Dr. JaoMs K.

PinifeMor oT AppHed M*-

CONTAQ LENSES
P'T™ DR. ALFRH) R. BECKBI ^^^^REPIHED ,0957 WEYBURN AVENUE f'OLISHED

WESTWCX>D VILLAGE GR ^21 1

1

PaU Adv«^i

The Christian Science Organization

WELCOMES YOU
To Our Evening

»'-n<>ti
"" ;rT!^timo|y Meeting

• - • • ' , . ..

ThoHdjHy, No^. 18th - 8:10 P.M.

560 HUGARD AVENUE
I
ACROSS FROM THE HtLGARD tUS TURN AROUND

)

,. i

chanlca, Cal. Inatitute of Techno>
^°?h ^^ *•"•• Kngr. II SMOt'THE PROSPBCrS OF INDrV-IDUALI8M: Viet Nam and BerkV

SU 3412, presented by ISl,

Meetings

"Ajros. noon, drill fleM.

build float.
^^

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FMiJUyW-
8RIP. noon. 1420; Tom Br«ekao»l
"Social OonflclousnesB."
SHKIX. AND OiUR. Crmr l^«r^

aquad Rares cancelled.
STUDKKT RBI^TIONS BOAJtDL

8:30 p.m.. 8.U. 3406. AIM" -
'

with problema or sug^greatii
attend.
BRUINXTTE6. I p.m., tO ttlT)

picture postponed.
UCLA VIET NAM DAT OOM-

MITTEB, noon, SU TV Rooai. tpem-
eral membership.
MORTAR BOARD. 4 p.m. KH

400. mandatory.

otw
UNICAMP, laat day to mall w^mBSW tor the Nov. 38n« "Bilfr

E N G 1, 1 S H CONVE»<8ATI
CLAS^Ba 7:80 P.m., Int< __:
RtudMt Center A 11-1 p-.Bi.. KH
325.
TOGA Exercise Class g p^m. •

charge, ereryone may attenA tflOtBHWDU DANCE CIJISS 7 - t pLat.
advanced & intermediate, f-f naa
b*>r>nn«'a. ISC.
MARDI GRAB APPLJCATIONa

all day, 8U A L«vel and KH Mi.
apDii'^atUms for Oceotttlva «« Oa*-
eraJ ('nonnlttees.
INTERNATIONAL RBLATIOMI

T.AN«i:age EXAMINATKm rfl
•lay. SS4289, underaraduata aapH-
catlona may be picked upi

URAOubs
Aikido, 4-« p.m.. MAC MS

D.

«, JIuntJaa and Shooting.

Mdiintaineers, noon> N.W
Hall lawn.
SportB Car Club, nooo, gu ft!?.
Surf 6:80 p.m.. MO li», film o*

li)64 U.S. Surfina CiMunptonahip «(
Iluntlnaton Beach.
Weight Training. » p.m., MO

Weight Rm.

i.jBTwri*
'" NT :> >» v."'yj

I Mil »A .mm»*« w^m

Hdsu Patel commentst Thursday, November 18, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9 ^T

Fone needed in Rhodeslan crisis ^SZTl^

^'>V'-,*,

By Tom Bfarvia
X>B staff Wrttara

Either Britain or the United Natlone will

have to use force in RhodeeiA, native In<fiaii«

,'lUiodeBlaii HaBU Patel said here recently.

Africaii leadership has been "too patient
Bad too trusting on the ability of London to
handle the situation," Patel said, in addrcee-
ing BttidentB at an INTAC-GSA sponsored
i>eeCing.

.African leaders have been too moderate
•ind are "paying the price of their modera-
tion,^ be added. A large number of the«a are
hi detention or in etile, according to Pale),
who iBBt vWted Rhodesia in the summer of

Wfafle the nationalists were too moderate,
«Bld Pntel, Britain did not do what it should
have done to attain majonty rule for Afri-

Fltel, a PhD eandidaU in politieal scieMee, ture Jb b)««k

Abortion debate

paid that the eeonomie eanctions imipoeed by
l^t^to are boond to fail, because the Union
0^ Sooth Africa and Portugal will not let the

Rhodceian economy eoUiqpee.

''A «cc<»Mi reason ie that an economic
blodkado must include an oil embargo, he
added, aaying that the Middle East nations

will go along with it

"Fwre will c<»ne eventually,** Patel said.

"If Africans resist Prime Minister Ian Smith's
Hhodeeian government and use subversive
BMihode, tho BritJnn government will have
to use troops to maintam order," he added.

"If Britain fails to act under these condi-
tiono of subversion, the United Nations will

be forced to take military actions,** he said.

'niie Smith govemoMat win be forced to
collapse, but it is a questten of time." he said.

"It eould last for a week or a year. Tbe fu-

^km Bior<;lierdt and the
Mexlc-an M n «» i c Study
Cirronp of the IneititDte of
Kthnomn^iroloKy wHi pre-
sent U*dM,yB Thursday
Noon Concert m Hchocn-
berg.

The program will in-

chide daaee pieces (sones
Jarocho«) and M)ngH Can-
eiones Kaaeheras from the
«o«Mt of Veracroz and tbe
«late of Jali^MM.

Admission ie free smid

open to the public

<OiHtfcined frem Page 8)
psrsoB and, as a person m en-
title to his eoostitutional

rifhta"
-fiOABOIAN OF UNBOBN

_4^

IMakaiui died court cases
hi ishldi tibt eourt assigned^
a gnaWHaa to protect the life

«i an unborn child. "We now
know thai from eonception a
fetoa haa all the qualities of
a ftilly developed human
hetog."

If the unborn child has
constitutional rights. Trink-
aus said, Beilenaon's bill is

unconstitutional under the
"due process" clause of the
14th amendment. The "due
process" clause forbids the

Project

opplications due
Temonrow is the dead-

Mae for Project India ap-
pHcatleas, according to Al-
eoda JaeksoB, a member of
Broject ladht 1965.

Miss Jaeltson said that
^Trojeet India is looking
foE the average student*,
et an eoqMrt . . . one who
can asfac well with others,

• aad weald Hke to meet
Witt bMHaas en a personal

8^ eaU that appHca-
lieaa eaa be tamed Into
tte Frejeet Indfat box on
Stndeat Uahm level "A**.
A maadatory meeting

wHi he held fer aU applt-
eaata from 6 p.m. to 19

Menday, Nev. tt in

166 or from 2 p.m.
to < pjtt. Tuesday, Nov. 28
la Knadsen 1220.

Uking 0i him UlegaBy aod
unreasonably.
Under the Bctlcnoon bill.

according to THnkaus. the
imb'^m ddld has no right ct
appeal nor is ho represented

^^L^aU^ Maea tha dedsaon
would bs made fai a secret
hearing by a eonuaittee hi a
hospHaJ.

INJVIIIEK FMOK
TD BIRTH

"Seetkm 29 of California
avil Code proieeia the child
from injuries prior to bjrtb,"
TViniutus said, "and the law
also protects the pn^perty
and Inheritance rights of the
imbom child." If the law p»ro-

tects the rights of tho un-
born child, then that child
must have the moet basic
right of all — to exist, Trink-
aus added.

"The bill wiH restore the
right of choice to the woman
involved/' Beilenson eaid. He
also felt that medical consid-
eration are more fanporiant
than legal ones and that
"ductars should be allowed to
abort under medical consid-
erations."

The Beilenson bill would
Insure abortion only from a
licensed doctor in a licensed
hospital. Also, from a moral
and theelogieal standpoint.

Today's staff

Bcilcoson said that 1200 der-
gymen had signed hi favor
et his viewa
IWnhana replied that the

"duo process" clause is con-
cerned with moral rights. "If
there fai any doubt, iiov^ever,

as to whether the fetus is

human, I don't feel that the
mother siiould have full con-
trol over the situation.'*

IVinkaus said.

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad arcidcDt r«c«rd?T«« yanagf
Eac«SBiv« tickctar T«« aMT
Aay reanaar Caa>He<T

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US II-

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWEURS

1017 Broidon Ave.
GR 8-8377
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Ceunssling Cenisr .

The Siudcnt Counselif>q Ceafer has anfKXinced avoi labilities
in bclh ongomg and newly fofmif>g counseling gfcups for Inlefest-
ed sludenls. The groups are « response to student needs for e
n^eans of exploring eroes of pef9onol concern. Group of siuderts
nneel e«<h w€«k undcf ifie leadership of a coonselir>g psychclogtst.
Such groups seek ]o achieve ihc same twii as individual counsel-

ing but add fhe fre€|uonlIy valuable opjpoduniiy fer inlerchange
"^Ifh fellow sfudenfs. :v^ =— -— '' -. —

Inieresled sludenis may inquire about such groups at ths
Student Counseling Center. Adnf». Wdg. 2255, Monday Ihrough
Friday. 9 a.m. <o 5 p.m. This h a Student Personnel Service; and
is, tiierefcre, ffoe to all regularly snrolled students. -— —*^

t. -I

-^v

Vummu larv Puissan
. . . and "no-waiting' \ teller windows!

Heritage Bank
DWlT:fl.w.tt5r«.fFfttiH 8 p-m ) THE ONLY "llTfUOfO MOORS'* MNKM6 SCTUCI III WIS!WOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles. Calif. 'TR 9-1844/GR 6- 1571

MCMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCe CORPORATION

«\.

NIGHT aai«*r W. T.. <*ff t«
ai«ar«ld«) Z«ll

Aaaistinf aurgeon J. Bl Bcxer
<ln mufti)

PARTY folka Seiurday night,
but not hi th« I>B offlcv, plMtae.
For all lnvite«a, <KH <x>inn>aado«a,
BB ajid th« photo and UCLA ^m
Btutt and frienda of 14ike. Taylor
Zrwiaht Smith and Mike Shatvkln.
*t at) ih« addreea
offlc*. BTOB

la in tb* DB
ravwrtfa.

EXPANDING

»*<.<•<<

Bwrraaght CarporaiUa. Iea4«# ta

kaaiaaaa ma«liiaea fl^id aff^ra ap-
yaH—ity with praf«aaiaaal pr^a-

ila« ta yaaac §* af atebilMy
wHh aalliar aafMitaM** <aa4 ap*

iitada far oar prada«ta) ar utfmg
merannUng axp«rl«a««. OOOO
SALJiaV, plm» r«al ta««aU«aa. \

tarriUry. • «aa«5j|>/*-,.f|

lyaa l>«»«ftta. ,

*"•'

Opea ki4«rvi«wa will »« aaadaataa
• eampaa. la tkt Tlm9*mt1H €«•'

•cr SMff.

^J^'<>Ba«ahIla^ed tan
X

FOLLOW THE TEAM WITH

SATURN AIRWAYS!
DEKHDABU GROUP CHAltm fUGHTS AKYWHm

IN TNf (/.S. Ar LOW,LOW fAUS

s

Why miss those big "aWay" games?
Get up a group and joiri the team on its

out-of-town games, via thrifty SATURN
charter flights! SATURN, tir»t choice

af college groups the country over, is

the speeialisMd charter alrHne. Over 17
years experiertce. Luxurious DC-7C air«

craft. Personalized service. Full asslal-

ance on travel details. Write today for

particulars; no obligation.

Maka advance reservafiona NOW for low-fara Spring / SinnnMr

charter flights to EUROPE. THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAH.
biformation-on request

^MH'i:

Am c^aal ai^M.rtHally cnaplay^r.

^wyaAi^

Ntw York, N.Y.
-

«49 Fittli Avtnuf , MU 7-a64«

ChlCMt.lU.
f IMilh MicMsM Avtno*

', ;l»f» In^enis, Twai

7A4-«D2I

tamlsR, W. L Eaftani
SI Piccadilly,

ftyile Pat 110167

1 1trlHi 42, Germany
Zcatial Fiufkalen,
Tamptthof Airpart, t9«01

aturn*^- .•: ^.»t -^

ANIWAYS, INC
fifNERM. HTKiS:

MIAMI, aofliMmm
4471N.W.3€thSt.

T«3H5755.^;; -

Cerfr^teofed Siippiemanio/ AirCorrfer
^^^l^

;; - .21k^. . ia.i..m.ai.!

•• 4^--f.,f •^^ '^\zi. ::r ';f^.^. ;i^%fn^f^ .r'^-*"'^ '.* ..*;., i ^:^f:

. .»»-v», • ».? HII»«iik4*aJii«.-.'5.-*v.»<~ n_<-..JtV(«v --'.y^; "'.**WtJ*u»i-'-' - ..J.', -r-* • - •- -~ -f 1 ..i i« &».! - . *»• - il
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Jaffa first Individualist speaker
Harry Jaffa, prof«Mor of political sciene* at Clar«mont

Men's College, will be the first speaker of the year for the
Bruin IndlvidaaliNts, a local affiliate of the Intercollegiate
Society of Individauls.

Prof. Jaffa wUl speak on "The Individual and the State;
Reflection on the Ethics of Protest," at noon today in Stu-
dent Union 2412.

All students may attend.

PaidAdv« rii Hpnir t

TODAY
12 NOOH

/#ROUND & ROUND WE GO''
ot th« Hillel Folk Song Hour

November 18 SU 3564
(behind Women's Lounge)

Come Munch your Lunch ond Sing Along^

D"

50^
DRINKS
Following UCLA-USC Game at

QUINN'S
STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSE

12213 Ventura Boulevard. Studio CHy

762-8458

I w •

XCi«il|pMe4 froM PUft •£
#1V«t4)afallih ft •kk(m<mm ol

yihaA kt araHable in oih^
eepartakMitA Two thirdi
c# tb« leotttrea art ffivtn

Vy guest lecturers. "

TllfKUESS CONCEPTS
The oontent of the courae

fries to imbed la th« lAu-

'

).

» •Pofode
(Oaatfaimd from Page 1)

team.
The Kelps wiU do a skit

Wliieh I've heard k Just out
«f tiie question. It looks like
It'U to great," Wlese added.
He explained that there

was BO alternative to cancel-
linir tiie Parade. "Even if

ibere was a oh«nce of its not
raisiacr Friday, there is no
way for tiie floata to be built.
c= =£52:

dents' mind somit oC tiM IfanA*

Um oooroepis ci ib0 humanl*
ties. Buch questions ft» tht
relatioeship o(£ art to sodetf,

or the idea of individuai fre^
dom in p<^itieal s>«tema ajp^

often raised.

In the firet semester
eouree, 96A, 12 books are
read which cover from tlie

Greek Period, through the
Romans, up to Chauo«r'8
"Canterbury Tales ' of Me-
dieval time.

e The second course, 96B,
•Urts ki the Middle Agem,
and goes through the
movements of the Indus-
trial Age. up to modem
times finishing the eourse
with T.S. Blwt's "The
Waste Land."

Weltman reports that 170

•ngimeesw ars currently en-
rolled. The eourse is oonsid-

to , se ' required under tiie

quarter system.

In discussing the oourss
generally, Weltama said,
^This oourss iatroduces tiie

engineeriniT student to the
lectur^ system. Also, fresh-
mien feel the concepts and
the oontent a.re made accept-
able by the fact the engineer-
ing faculty are intimately
^yoiyed. in its presentation."

"It's amusing, but freshman
engine«« often ask me if I

have- Tuy doctorate in engi-

.
peeripig;,'; Weltman reported.

ESTHETICALLY AWARE
Some . of the department

heads who are enthusiastic
ahout the course say Intro-
ducing engineers' to the hu-
manities will make them
more aware ot estlietic con-

TTiursday, November It, I%5 UCU DAILY BRUIN 1

1

v^ideratloxxin ^pifigping -pOy-
lie works, acoordin^ to Welt-
man. "The Stun Francisco Bay
Freeway is ah example of a
construction whfch is esthet-
kally in poor taste," he said.

"But I feel the enghiecr-
ing student should take hu-
manitiee coui«es to qualify

btnsetf tuf- k p^duate f»om
a university, rather tlutn
merely ft college. I <io fl«4
think applicatione of Uke hu-
manities to eii^^inecrinif
sheidd be forced; I thkilt the
humanities should be enjoyed
for themseivee,"' W«4tauLH
concluded.

'Waffle' falsely alerts campus
All was quJ€i( ak>nf: both

rows Tuesday night until
3:35 a.m. when the Los An-
geles Fire Dept. decided to
disturb the tranquility of
sleep and study with a 14-
engine atrafln^ run to the
UCLA campus.

Target of aU the clamor
was "Wdton's Waffle,"
known to the administration
formally as the Social
Sciences Bldg. However, the

run did not materi>iJiy©, pf^ov*

ing to be a iaiee aUuw.

According to a *7nivc>if>lty

policeman, the night Shtft
campus 'defense eommamJer/
"the damp weetfttr n-etlvalcd
the automatic fire aJaivn tsy-

stem in the Jbuildinis:. TinfE, ft

quite common occur-ajwe, was
determined after a («in<pk4e
check ot the buildiog," he
said.

RED LOG
muMJiEmL

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

'i>i.

fjms&L
RED LOG H RED LOG

SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($I.SO)

>

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOO

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 6:30

5

^

ifuiiffwrni
RED LOG

Steslc-E99« 2 Bloody MstY«
Set. I Sun. lO-J :30 P.M. $2.50

BLEARY EYED — The gentleman on the right.

tKat i$. after m»dternr>s. He end nriany o^er
examplei of nr>«n'$ artistry and craft over the

la$t 3000 years, can be seen any day St the
AntHropology dept.'s museum of smntc art

in the basement of old Haines Hall.

daily bruin assified ads
Kerekheff Hall—Offiee lit

Encoufxiges poor research, too

Publish or perish axiom

••Uy B>irta gi^—- tmU •*»•««
eM* CalTCnHy mt CsMfantls'i mI.
f • <liiiHMlMBti»« 4 tkersffor*

•laaaUM advcHlsiBK Mrvfe* will •€
•• ^>f« eveflaM* S* *mr»mm wW, bi
AlliiStaK tttmatmg to ataaeatc. •!
•MaHte i»hm, «lMrh«ta»«M •« the
llMla •! r«M. eaUr. r«lifl«a. atUaal
•Hale '•r •ecelry.

Vcttkcr tk* DBlvaraitT aar tli«
aSVCLA a DaUr Brala \m» iavastl-
caM aay af ih* MrTkac affered

raidA4ir«rMaemea t

Chicago, III. (IP) — "Pro-
viding research opportunity
is a university obligation ; but
a remorseless policy of 'pub-
lish or perish' is liJtely to en-
courage poor research at the
same time that it discour-

.^ages good teaching," wrote
^President John T. Rettaliata

i^of Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology in a paper released
here entitled "The Teacher

and the Student."
In stating his position in

the controversy currently
raging on U. S. campiisee,
Rettaliata said "Along with
most other universities, we at
irr believe that a research
atmosphere and a faculty vit-

ally engaged in the pursuit
of knowledge provide the best
environment for teaching and
learning

"But this belief, no matter
how sound in principle it may
be. will certainly proye hol-
low if the faculty are not
motivated to carry over their
scholarly enthusieusm into
their teaching," Rettaliata
added.

Pats ifldTertlMmeat
PaiaAdTerUaeBieat

PHI KAPPA SIGMA PRESENTS OPERATION MATCH

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT . .

.

Are you kidding?

Seriously . . . Why Not!

See TInrve Magazine
Nov. 19 - Page 84

Agreed? Fiv^ dates you've always wanted for only

$3.00, Questionnaires ar« being distributed on
your campus. Pick one up and try It. Or write to:

OPERATION MATCH
P. O. Box 5892

San Francisco, Calif.

New Deadline: Monday, Nov, 29
.^ ..... !'.."..

PtS:' 'Yduf"*i.ns«^er* U* placed in a IBM 7090
ocnputcr.»Memory,5itt^.The computer than .scans.

the.cfUAhficdtions'O'f 'erery membw trf the opposite
sex from ypur area and selects the five (5) most
perfect matches for yoii.

Forms available at Student Store

"We expect HT professors
to assume major responsibil-
ity for teaching basic under-
graduate courses. We ars
not about to relegate the un-
dergraduate to a secondary
place in the complex of con-
cerns and activities that
makes up IIT as a modem
university.

'^

> . ^!

"
_.

. .
'. '

—^i . -^ ^

I.Q. OVBR IJOr Attend Bniln Indl
Tl4ualifit'ii bk^Udx noon today SU
S413. Pr»f. Jarfa> aubject: "Proft Movymwita." (N-18^

(neuA Pi7
iriiimiia ,

It can't rain /orev«r —
. . TDX.

(N-lg)

JfAMB Limonlck of Alpha Bpailon
Phi la ptnned to Paul Si<!ic«i of
ni< BUgmiA Delta. (N-lg)

%OOOeBT Unicamp Counnelora wearBwatmhirtt, 11/38. Hatp atanip out
riusfa bmies at Bitty Baah Protect.

(NX)

«aS«ffa aayi ". . . aialiaa *U9
tUak.** Hav tr«a are rellrlaaa
'^iratha^r "The trath"? Shed la-
aralMaaa fear bjr brincinx rral-
Uj/nmmum aaaae lato b«li<'f. M

kaaklei t«lla wh>/h«M. II
ira/r«-
Maaah-
(NIW

ipafa kaaklei t«lla wh>-/h««
H. If m»* aatttfiad: xatai
maS. SaSrcw Reet, B. 1. M

mWLr WAMTCB
^^^M^^^^^^^^^h^>^^^''*^^^k^^^^^^^^^^^^^MMV^

Krma>. SMB Pranklia

jr !•• or
t««i9* aver 21. lYI. 4 Sat. nltaa.

HO 4 MS9.
(N 1»)

HKI.P WAKTEte

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINCI
$S.ftO A Week

^plioiies BR. 2-8»ll, GH. 8^»711 U NeM DescHtee - Ns Telepiioiie Orclerf

Ext. «m, 8SW ^* w^"^ - ^1 »o »»y -
(PayaWe I« Adranec)

GIAL: part time work. I>«4l<alfiie««j
reataurant. 1000 A.M. - t:00 P M
11.60 hr. EX 4-6811, Mr. R<««e.

<N«1
DRIVE my 'SB C»d. to Ho4ip1od over
Thanksaivinsr. Call Marilyn Bl«i«fi-
berj, Paloa Verdea> r? MIS.

WANTED pan or full time help. lo-
cate fum vendors, no exr». nee.
Purniah own tranap. Arm« \*M6img
Mttch. Co. Phone 733-8119. (N-22)

MUSICIANS: Primarllv rotk A i<l).
Play at Mammoth Satuidavr.
Room, board, ekiinf plua STa.
Call 838-6188. (tTlB)

LOST a FOUND . S

LOST: A pair of eyeglanw*. mmii-
niental value. Call Rick Id Dyk-
atra. room 320. <N-J«>

POLITICAL i

APTBm we beat SC party. W(«Uride
TD'a Reea for CongrM* Hdq..
lOeia W. Waahincton Blvd. Sal.
No^-. 20. 8 P.M. for info call 887-
*141. <N1»»

YOUNG Republican**-- "Thfr*. In w
substitute for victwrv" bus to SC
rame. Sign up SU patio. <N-S)

aiDK.S OFFEKKD

RIDERS wanted: Smn Praiuiar-o —
Than kaci viae. Can leave Tue#t. af-
ter noon or Wed. Shara expen^ie*.
Barbara. 478 17«7. <N-1«>

TKJtWi; -u

"8EA WITCH'
te* SRA-GOIMG KKTCM

«AIL Wrm CAPT. Ai. ADAMS
a SHARON 8ITIC8 — let filri to
Sail fiiasle-Haadaa to Henolala.
All Sfky Ka«. — Saa. — Week-
«ada. £«ara ta Sail er Charter
P*rty. ,„

Ma->?88 •f tgl-%i6S
. (N-19^

TCTTOMNO -IS

FRENCH (rammar. conversatloit/
txanHaMon A literature at r«aaon-
able rates b>- exper. naliva. 477-

4859. (N-19>

NEED help with French? Tutoring— Phone ST •-«672. (N-19)

APAKTMENTS - PVBNISHBO -U

FDRN. Sinifte — I87.40 mn., utll.

r.,
no leaM;. \ m). campus — 426

Bepulveda. 472-M64. (N »>

BRAND NEW
&»• Vetera* Ave. (batweaa !.*»-
eriac A Oabir) PCSX. * l?N-
FUtfN. — I »N4rai. — $l4t-$l86:
t bedrm.. J hatha. «n«.fr76. 1

bdrm.. 2 baths (aeean. 4). All
eleetrle. Carpets, drapea, refriK-.
sieves, t levels, saMer. parkiay

t — 8aaae«k — WeateJ r«al —
Keereatiaa raaaa. — liaaadrT.
471-7833. <D^)

COMPETENT. understandinK help.
Math New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Reanik, GR 3 7119. (N-30)

Tutortnr Unlimited. TOL* LL SMILE
ALL THE WAY TO CLASS. Tu-
lorinK Unlimited, U033 Wilshire
Blvd.. aR 8-1139. (N-22)

f^PIll« -14

GRADUATE EDITOR and TYPIST.
DISSERTATIONS, theses. 300 pa-
w*v. etc. AJl n«lds. Referencea.
Ejc snoe. (N 18)

POm SALE

LOIS. All kiada. Lone iwp«r« Pf-
ferred. Rush jobs. C^mpua pickup— deliv«ry. 466-2778 aftar 4.

(N-24)

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Wesfwood ViHage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednetday Tsifimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to
9 P.M. . Wsdnssdayi to
7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I fo
5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
OBGANIZATION.»>iM;;

' S60 Hllgacd Avs:;.,
GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-
day 8 A.M.. 5 P.M.
Friday fo 3 P.M.

Service Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

£>BITMMER to aupplemant promia-
f»S haad- M.wsi b« tech. proriclent.
exper. preferable. Must practioa
twice, wfcly

.
(N-18)

IFaRT-TIMB waitreaa for Japanese
"Tengu" Restaurant. Wk. at lunch
time. Call: 479 3686. <N 23)

tS there a creative genius at UCLA
wIk> tpeads his time in claaa dood-
ftflfr crectlar card sketichea or
IdeaaT We pay top prices for Ideas
«r art aiaoed at college market.
WHU: Ootieae Hall Cards. IM
Btckorjr Dr., Larchraont. N.T.

(W-a«)

COfXBGB MMi. Part-time wk. |4«
vMr. Interview Mon.-FH.. 4 p.m.
Bit. 11 a.m. ba» W. Waahincton
Blvd. Sea Jim Hurat — briiur tMs
mS. (N22)

PSOr. nnfALa Mon.-Thurs. 5 8 p m.
8a*., Sua. - • a.m. - 6 p.m $60.

Ifrw. McAfee CR 8-1100. (N 28)

t BUftBOTS. 5 days. 12-8 p.m. $1.40/
hr. plus meals. Apply Faculty Cea-
ter Office. (N-ai)

JVMALB: Part-Uana typist, recep-
tl«nlf)t. Attractive, cood Engllsli

—

Sa/hr. Offloa on Sunset Strip 6(i7-

HTO. .(Nag)

IMMMD. ' apeailass. Pt.-Uana Ul.
w«ik. No exper. Excel, salary-
foanmisfllon 6-9 p.m. Mrs. Turner
— 478-1174. _ (NM)

MATCHING pair. beautiful fnld
Baugii., contaraporaiv <M>fai'. f7£ tt
9t$ aa. Priv. party; VK 7 0«14.

(D-t>

GREAT Arti.ots Series. 2 s«^rlea ijc-
katki at cost. Excel, seats. Call
KX 5-9697. (N-22)

COT down upright piano, good oo«d.
$175.00. 870-800.

09-»\
BBN Franklin "Bvixi" Square sun
flaaaea — ruid case — $7.96. Gilded
rune. 116 Coral. Redondo. GL

47979. (N 28)

MATCHING iMtir. b<»utifii) add
aauRh.. eontlemporarv sofsc. WttM
•r $39 ea. Priv. part.v. VF. 74SI4.

___^ (WW)
OFFlEKED IIi#SEBTIOG8

Naltker the raiv^raitv aar the
A8UCLA A Daily Srala has iaveati-
gated aajr a( *%* sarvlees affesad
aara.

VERMONT Typiiv thoQ. Elapar.
^ying tar auaiaat. Mt)<aaaioaal.
TKeaea, papara. aaaa. EdtUjic. t«-
WTMlag avail. «7-7m. 7n->«)

$150: QUALITY 2 bdrm.. 2 batb^
carpeting. dia<>ee. dlehwa.<h<>r. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 4771356,
477-1666. (N23)

APAKTMBNT8 - VMFVBNISHRD 17

$146. SPAaOUfl 8 bdr.. 2 bath, large
closets. Nal'l-Overland area. 1 mo.
free. EX 7 2202. (N 23)

EXCLUSIVE 1 bedrm. apt. lower.
$85. New carpet, drapea. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave., ^lanta Mboi<a. EX 9 5466.

(N-19)

—18APAKTMENT8 - VO SHAJtS

TOUNG wonuoi share garage apt.
with p^ad. in Bocliidi. Santa Mon-
ica near b«ach. 896 5497 evf«.

(N24)
AFTER Dec. fi male roommate/
1-bdrm. apt. Bev. Hills, riooe
transp. 4«0/mo. 271 66SI. (N 23^

AlfTOMOBILBS FOJS SALB

^^l**^'**^ Orient l?*li J^ywcuth
Sporta Fui-y oo«v. ^ ,„^, «id. Ali
P*'^2C- *''^ y^- '•emfcirinjf f 'hi im-
let Warranty. C?R 6 2804. Bl V y«

(N it)

473^49^ after 7:» p ,n. (jHt)
MBTRO 1880: Small rai. Jnpd.,

1719 Glendon Ave.. Wewtwood.
(N 18r

1964 VW PAMPER, •ISOC" waKTN^W
tires, brakes, batieiy. rxtra«. Sir
windowa. Excel, cond. 44S6^288«

<N1«)
1967 T BIRD. Tfew eng. A. esi«t «e^

to appreciate. GL f mttS sflcr 5
JP '"^. ^t^'Ja)

1959 RENAULT Dauphlar. $290. New
tir««a. brakes: good o-k . b««lyi
good mileage. Phone <*»] iM)«J.

<N Xi)
63 VW DBLUX $12.'50 0«. R/H. W/W"

xlnt. cond. Barbara L« rg. m'J Xm
evea. 696 6690. axt 839 daya.

<N J9)

DOOTORAL8. Masters, ate. Difficult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research. Rush
Joiam. Mornings: 981-8002. (D 2)

Typlnc. term papers, thea-
ea. letters. Collaca grrad. exec. a^.
ReaaonaMe. Campus pickup, de-
llvery. CR 3-0896 (D-1')

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. re-
aumes. briefs. Editing. spallia|r/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campu;i. <nt
2 414S. BR 0-4683.

(N-18)

TYPING of all kinds. Bxperieneed
A accurate. IBM Executive Type.
Carole — VB 8-9218. (N-18)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Diseeaat

Darkream ea tlie prewitiea
Free Prafessleaal Advice

Bad Carpet Servira
Darkreom reatal

16929 Weybara Aveaae
4;»-61S8 (N-86)

Weatwaad VilUga

PA.RT time sales girl wanted for

dieNfl shop — reeponsible, pleasant
— Weetwood — 20 hr. wk. GR
8-8288. (N-19)

TUTORS %anted — Math A Science
grad, students to tutor In West-

SIRCTREtJB»^.^i iwh^nJtiia/wk. t$:

inJJ^ril&aelnWrRl
. M A k'. T ... a ^-t-^

NERDFD motor car onthusiast for
wA^hing, haad waxing, chrome A
iatcrior cleaning for Ferrari A
Bella >-Ro]rc« plus washing M«s-
tans GT8B0. Mallhu arra. <>11 HOMm ketw. 10 T2 weekdays.

(Nas)

20««, DISCOUNT on auto iosuran. e—
State employees A students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VB 9-7270. UP 0-9798.

(D-H)

We may not be THE BlGtiRRT
We try to be THE <'LE*NKST
Cola laandry in the Beigbborhood
RTIIDKNT .STUDY C.HAIK8
FURNISHRD FOR YOl'B C'ON-
VRMKNCR.
Open 84 bears ~- 7 days a week

14«6 Wstweed Blvd.
<N ap)

APABTMBIfTS • FVRWISHED 16

1 BEDRM. — $120. 1516 Orinch.
near W.L.A.. public library. (5as

A water fum. 477 56(01 (N>t\

MAUBU. BarheJor apt., fura. Fire-
pla<-*-, Ige. sundack. $l26/mo. 21116
fWiflr Cbast Hwy. 344-1280. (N-M)

610 LiANDFAIR. Spacious modern
nicely /ura. bedrm. apt. overlook-
Jna campua. 477-6144. 477-8990.

(N-24)

*uy
A8IICLA A Dally Braia has invr«<i
gated any af tb* seivicea affucd

SKI Trip—AltR. TTflii. -tJec. i6 1«
Jan. 2—$139.90. IC<)ut-«tors, Stti^cHt
Travel C«nter. 788-2660. (N-19)

Tha 666 Balldlag

Magle — $126

Olaaa Bievatai — I^rge heated
aaal — Alr-e«nditleaed — Sab-
terraaeaa garage. Large priv.
patia.

466 Gayley at Veteraa
CB 8-17S5

GIRL, prefer c.vei 21. 1 bdrm. with
1. Near buaee. Carport, patio. $60.
GR 7 4486. (N 28)

WANTED: CHr) ahare large front
single. StVideot or employee. Block
campus. PooL 626 Land/air. GR
^m*. (N-a8)
ampuc
-M64.

UNGTOUNG woman to help find and
share inexpensive apt. Call Maraha
anytime after 6. 479-7«i7. (N-38)

ROOMMATE — male undei«rad. $00/
mo. 516 I..andfjur Ave.. #7. 477-
4724. 8 min . to campus (N-32)

488 GAYLEY~»ia$75 mo. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apte <for men A women).
Across Street from UCLA. GR
7 1878-8T 4-8r?l. (D-9)

HO(7.SE FOR RENT -M

MALIBIT. Fum. 1 bedim. Paneled
liv. rm.. firM>lar«. Sundeck. $300/
mo. S1116 Jhwlflc Coast Hwv.
844 laM). (N24)

2 BEDRM.«.. n«wiv daoorated. ear-
pet., draperies. 8M4 Tflden. Culver
City. 474 7264 aner E. $M6/mo.

(N-28)

HOrSB FOB SALB

'54 OLDS. 88 conv. All ^xiia*. Nf'^ds

J« work. A-1 body A m*n h. ST
'» P»*0- m i«3)

GOING to Burope. MuhI aeli 1964
Olds. 1969 Jaguar XKlfi©. Rjth
mint cond. Cal l 377 M»42. <N 38)

1960 RED Giievy Impxla ivaiv., ^jgT
Std. trejia.. vlbr«*r.njc ladic. neft-
top. $750. GR 7 3948. JN 18)

68 GTO. 880 hp, 4spd.. pe«fUia«tlun.
gAuaea. AM-FM vlbrsf4«>Bl«'. blu«,,
ckitk top. CR 4-5621. (N ;»)

19tt PaUGBOT: Good tiai^. car^
Motor excel., new tliee, auoiiem-
leal to run. $200. 87«VWBID.

tNas)
IMS MO Sports Sedan, aeata 6. ever
80 mpf.. R/H. $»S0. a8«-7«e.

,
<N-I9)

62 OORVETTB~T"sp^

t

o.

t-

ael. Beat effei.
2 tope. BTiiflt^

646 1372.

(N-19)
•54 CHBVT, sUndard tians. tfxcel.
cond.—many new partp. $260. 478-
7082. t A.M. - 9^. M^ <N_iS>

ACHTUNOl VW laob. Rxc«^ toad.,
head reats. seat belts, beeutiful in-
«»rtor — only $660. Call 866 «663.

(Naa)
VOLVO 58. R/H. $196. Call f8« 4iWl

•vas. or Sun.
'

<Naa)
M TVPALA, conv. MiiH seJI. Best
offer. Call 842 3840 e/ter 6.

(N22)

fwt^;

2 BR. Neflr Crnluiv City. Fruit trees,

$22,000. CR 6 7862.
(D-i)

ROOM A BOARD
KX< HANOKD FOB MBLP -»4

I..ARGB, QuIet wall fum. single.
Kitcben, batb. Gayley. Vacant
Dec. let. sublet May. GR 7 8798.

<N-19)

VIVP: T4IK BAWAIIAK WAT —
jae pp . . MHeva . . . Attrac-
tl*<r-. .=. Fara. '^iifgtet — Barh-
eteva^ '— '1 Bedrm.

'
' Heated Peal

BONA KAI APARTMENTS
MMl M«t«r Ave. L.A. S4
IVtweea NatUnal A Veaiea Blvd.

4!l«s« t« Frcewaya A UCLA
<N-32)

I101I8BB0Y for 2 vmU crtllege stu-
dents. Priv. room. 478-5012 days.
479 8864 evea. (N-l^l

GIRL — Light houeekeef>ing. 3 hrs.
daily, in friendly honK". Walk to
campuR Priv. rm., bath, T.V.. sal-
sry. GR 2 21.'tf> aflei 4 p^. (N 34)

BABYSIT snern<M>nB for room A
board, small sslaty. In Beverly
Hills. Mature girl. CR 6 8124.

<N18)

ADTOM(»BILES FOR 8ALB

1960 VW-Rlghf hand drive T»ict.tne'
(ive. 46.000 mi. Well Ukrn cuie or>';<'

Serv. record avail. Rpllfi. ."(ainl'^it

iiuad fxhsunts. With bi^ Blxnp
unkt AM-FM, SMO; without. |765 I

Barry Tunick, VB! 8 «04K (N 24)

•87 VW. 8unn>or. R/H, Seat belts.
Make offei. Bob Rceder, GR S 8678.

{N-;w)

PT^t) Iflf® V« auiio. tiwns.. po^fr
steering. R/H, JLJ 589. 26 in.

bike. 276 6811 — 9^Wtt. (N-lfl)

1966 HONDA Super Hawk, very good
odnd. $800. Can 296-4794 after 6.

<N 22)

CfCLB8. SCCNITEBH FOB SALE^^
•64 "WONDA 60 Like r\*-*. Only JiBOO

mi. About $200. 474 479J.
^ <N 24)

'59 B.S.A. 65o ec. Excel, cond. $660.
Mike Gray, GR 9-9281. 6-Vi),m.

<N-18)

SUZUKI. 260 ec. '64. Immar. MOO
ml. CusCbm seat, rack Atrirrors.
Tel. 839-7760. $896. • <N n^

1968 HOWDA 50.' Immaciilste. nVw
clutch, runs fine. Call ruo>ning be-
fore 10. Phone CR 6 WiOC. flW.O©.

•
. (N19)

YAMAHA. 360 cc, 196.^. Catfflina Mod-
el, oil injection. 27 hi.. Exoal.
cond. $460. 478-282^. , (N 19)

STfSmn Motorbike -' 19(M. 00 cc,
.lust rtt>pJtt.,JW*t**«>IIei»i»e. $360

.1966. IJUORli^t r A lOOec Motor
'jaftftOfmr. Call Bob Tmtlll. liX I
.8 26t.8,'^*t^«oa lO • ni.-6 p.m

(N-19)

VBSPA 181 <5C.S8. 4 mos. old, Per-
fect cond, with aece<«orie«. After
«. AX «-127i. 4Na2)

^

•64 LAAIRRBTTA 15(1

sale. 3.000 miles. 6 m«>n.
or bfwt offer. 270 4626.

'A .;>7V.*^< • t e um
BacilfUa
use. 1350

<N-28)

f

kt •

.

r rv/V •, .t ' , . ; i'i
' J . -1 "ltd •' *

"^X^^

...21k».. ..JL- t^»^M>^^>> >..<-%

'

.'^^^^/•fSefK^'ik.Mim' ,jt* ;^•;t-»» r £'tto..«r.w.c«#U'(-...t ..^i>. -.>r.»<>
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Ally Bf=UIN

Contest odds
Big, tradidonal rivalriea

mark this weekend's grid
schedule and therefore the
paily Bruin-PSA weekly
foobball oonbecrt:.

As extra help to emtranta,

thia ia what the oddomakeni
•ay:
NotrA Dame 1 av«r Michigan St.;

TftruiasAAO vs. Kentucky, even;
Qt^eflron 3t. 2 over Or«8:oA: Stan-
lord 4 over Cal; Washlngbon 9
Ovei- Waahingrlon St. Harvard 1
over Yale; and Pt4iui«ioa 6 over
Dartmouth.

- WritwY fab Bruint
Ooach Tommy Prothro and

Mm Bruin griddera scored an
upset victory at the B|>orts-

writeni luncheon Monday,
and then loat tjhe odds bat-

tle yoBterday,
U<XA outpoWed use 27-22

when th« sportswriters
icked the winner of tfa« big

fl^ame.

On the o«Ms released Tues-
day, use came out % five-

point favorite to- beat the
Bruins and go to tftie Rose
Bowi

Goss improving
Bruin cage star Freddie

Goes is continuing to im-
prove in tlie UC^LA Medical
Center.
Although his illness has

not been determined, his pain
appears to be lessened. Coach
John Wooden reports that
Qoea seemed better to him
but he wishes they knew
.what was the matter^

Varsity water

poloists defeat frosh
Neither wind nor rain could

stop UCLA's wa,t©r poloists

yesterday afternoon. The
Varsity polobriiins, finding

the Men's pool to their lik-

ing, troimced the freshmen
poloists 16-6 and revenged
last year's humiliating de-

feat to the polobabes.
"From now on," remarked

varsity Coach Bob Horn be-

fore the game, "the varsity

team should never lose to

ths freshmen. Last y«ar
the freshman team was ex-

ceptional."

The varsity polobruins
quickly demonstrated their

undefeated form with fine

ball control, scoring ahd de-

sense. After taking a 2-0

lead against the. frosh, the
varsity put on an excellent

display of ball control and
handling. Without attempt-
ing to score, the varsity of-

fensive machine made a cir-

cular formation before the
polobabes' goal and passed
back and forth to one an-
other for two minutes.
The Bruin poloists then

followed with five more
goals, and the varsity lead
7-0 at the end of the first

period.

Amid multiple substitu-

tions by both sides the var-
sity lead increased to 13-2

after three quarters.
For the first time this

season goalee John Snow
wa3 taken from his cage and
allowed to stalk the waters
of the Men's pool, ^ow
complimented bis def^sive
prowess by scoring a goal in

the fourth period.

Russ Webb led the varsity

In scoring with five goals,

while six different players
9ach scored one apiect for

the polobabes.

WEEKLY FOOtBALt CONTEST
Gomes of Saturday, November 20

Not«! Circle name of winning team ftnd writ«
in number of points it will win by.

Michigan State at Notr» Dame*
Tennessee at Kentucky

Oregon Stats at Oregoa

Cal at Stanford

Washington State at Washington

Harvard at Tale

Dartmouth at Prinoeton

^ *—tis breaker gams

Entries must bs returned Vo the Dally Bruia
office, KH 110, by 12:30 p.m. Friday

NamS « «s.flc«xK-«;« •» «> • «:tT»» •'• •*:•>:•-• • PhOttS. ••*•••«••••«'»

AddreBS rmrnmr^vrr**-* • •:«'r:rr*'4'«~tL'*~c««%a • «•

nmrm «

I I >i»x»iin

I W^mi f Li

Its 200*^

BaoW"26RO
OUT THERE/

THAT'S GKM I'M

aS.RUBBER'
EXTRATEI^RESTRIAL
UNDERWEAR.

RUSBER?
THE
TIRE

COA\PANy?

<^^^ %

//

'•V
' • • • • • I

ym

' • •_• • • <

••••.•-•.•i.i"

m' A

.y.sf!

:•:»:.*.•.•.•;•:•:

Today, U^S. Rubber isktvolved in many fields (nciudingatomtc fasaarcO, O0ftan^R<^f>t^y;ai^d 9|»^a rasaarch;

Ona of our representatives will ba visiting your schopt soon. Check with your placomeot o^io^ for the axakit 'Mk and tima,.
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If there is

ciass-no class

If (or Is it when?) the
UCLA varsity gridders top
Troy tomorrow, tradition
tells us a. "spontaneous" ral-
ly will be held at 10 a.ni.

Monday at the top of Janss
Steps. From there, the ral-
liers traditfotMdIy serpentine
down to th« comer of West-
wood and Wilshire Blvds. to
make merry and whoever
happens to be around.

Although classes are not
"officially" called from 10
a.m. on, most profs don't
(thow and expect ^eir classes^ do likewise.

For an in-depth dissection
of UCLA's chances to beat
use (and therefore get you
out of class Monday), check
out SporU Editor Mike Le-
vett's special double Sports
Magazine, STARTING ON
PAGE 11.

drank,

drunk last night

WMIe UCLA's 25,000 stu-
dents study away, our profs
sip booze at the Faculty Cen-
ter. What would happen if a
21 year old undergraduate
did the same in the Student
Union ? Managing Editoir Don
Harrison supplies the answer
ON PAGE 3.

Regents at UCR
DB aty Editor M. L. Zell,

who has followed the UC Re-
gents for many years but is

hesitant to be led by them,
is spending a few days at
our Riverside campus cover-
ing that esteemed body. His
reports on the doings of
•'them " is ON THE NEXT
PAQB. '

Fire away
The "slings and arrows"

are being aimed at DB Edit-
oc-ln-Chief Joel E. Boxer. For
a look at who ia complaining
(and s^me of the charges)
SEE PAGE 2.

troy invasion

Four men of Troy today
are trying to explain an S-
shaped patch of hair on their
head and black-painted bot-
toms to admiring classmates.
to find out how Bacchus
House (Sproul Hall) got its
Trojans, SEJE PAGE 19.

Index to Inside
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Sparta Magazirte 11-18
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IMi Ph«to br N«MM SehtaSlor

Homecoming queen Cheryl Crawley
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Homecoming

dance, rain

or shine

!

The rain may have washed
out the H<Mnecomiag Parad*
but the elements cannot de-

ter the dance (it'a inside K
The annual Homecoming
Dtt4ice, the laat activity oC

Hcneeoroing Week before

th« lag game, will be held at

8:30 tcmight in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.
The muAic for the dance

%iJl be provided by the Rob-
by Robinson Orchestra and
the Arrcyws Band, who wiU
perftyrtBLt alternately. T h •

dance will feature the motion
picture and recording dtars.

'The Platters". The group,

well-known for auch hit rec-

oitia as "The Gre&t Pretend-

er," "PS I Love You." *Twi-

Vight Time" and "My Pray-
er," have performed through-
oiit the world for many dig-

^tarit* including king« and
preeodentfi.

(Cootuoed OB Page 5)

NO GO — Q>eryl Crawley, UCLA's Homecoming Queen, corv-

»ol4t e robot of C8S TV'i "Loif in Spece" series ebout tt»e

outcome c4 fomorrow'i game. The robot's reply: USC in Rose

Bowl? Does not compute 1

1

DB Editor Boxer

charged with bias
A senior history major is waging a oampalgn to haVt

Communications ^oard censure the UCLA Daily Bs-uJn and
possibly fire the paper's Editor-in-Chief, Jod EL Boaatr.

Richard Dale Fuller alleges Boocer runs a biased newa-
paper. In a letter to the editor-in-chief, he stated, **.

. . when
you steal and then prostitute ^e entire front peg» of a stu-

dent newspaper and make it your own yellow sheet, your
own gripe page, your own voice rather than tha voica of th^
student . . . then you begin to anger bell out of a lot of
people."

Fuller said he will ask Ckmununications Board to taka
action against the DB at thdr next meeting Tuceday sight.

CONSTITUTIONAL SANCTIONS -:

'"nie Communications Board constitution provides fot
sanctions against publicati(Mis which do not mainlaic stand-
ards of 'fair ,f>lay* and 'impartiality,' " ha added.

The undergraduate charges that the DB: 1) "wrochcd
Spring Sing two years ago," 2) prints "offensive" 'Ic*no< la«t'
colunuis (by Joel Siegel )on the Editorial Page; S) negJrcts
championship athletic teams like our water polo and €iy«s-
country teams; and 4) doctors up photofirraplis just because
part of a picture goes against your grain."

"Mr. Fullers first three points are so frratiooal that
1*11 let his comments stand as is." Boxer countered

HIGHLY BIASED
"As for his charge that we 'doctor* photogmphe, he is

correct that we printed a highly biased photo on page one
last Tuesday. It should not have run an4 I puWkJy apclcgixcd
on page one of the next day's paper because it ran.

'

Boxer said the photo ran with a pro-stadium pga (car--
(CaDtinued on Pace 24)
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Regents debate decentralization

-•3te..

By N. L. ZeU
I>B City EdH*r

RIVERSIDE — The long-

standing debate over decen-

ti-alization of authority in

the University of California

tiystem was re-opened briefly

yctiterday during a commit-

tee meeting o€ the Board of

Regents here.

In discussing Preaidetit

dark Kerr's, , -recommenda-
tlons for the decentralization

of authority in the area of

tenure appointments and
pit>motion of faculty msoa-

boj-», there was unexpected
oppoeition from Regents
Donald Mclaughlin aad Ed-
ward Carter.

The recommaadadona.
which will not come op for

final ai4;>roval befon tlM

Board until the Deceodwr
meeting at least, would girt

each cbaneellor final author-

ity over all such appoint-
ments and promotions.

C1L4NCELLORS APPROVE
Kerr was backed up by all

chancellors present — led by
UCLA's Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy — and the
majority of the regents who
spoke on this question.

Carter said "you're dele-

gating here what is quite un-
usual in the framework of
great univeraitiea." He ra-

fered to Harvard's rule that
such appointments must ba
approved hy the top govern-

ing body. It fe "lying In the
fisca oi tradition."

NOT LIKE HAKVAKD
Murphy, seconded by the

otker chancellors a a Id that
VC was not like Harvard at
all, by the fact that sack UC
eampus Is simDar to a separ-

ate university. "Wa have to

buHd on our new traditionab

We have to find what will be
good and uaeful for this new
have never been seen before,"

"Earlier, at a j(»nt meeting
of the Regents' Committees
on Finance, Grounds and
Buildings and Educational
Policy, the Ilegenta, besides
approving minor changee to
the capital outlay program
approved the latest project
of the Berikeley Administra-
tion, utilizing incidental fees:

the Berkeley Arts Center.
Almost $4 million of the
(4.2 million project will cotne
frtxn incidental fees — about
half from previously collect-

ed feea and the rest from
fees to be collected through
1969. This is similar to the
funding of the UCLA Ad-
ministration's lateat project
using inddentai fees; a foot-

ball stadium.

A plea for unhrersity-wide

mutual acceptability of units
and requirements was put
forward by Chancellor Mur-
phy in the Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy yesterday
nxH-nin^.

At present there is no un-
iversity-wide set <rf require-
ments and thus certain class-

es taken to fulfill require-
ments at UCLA, for exam-
ple, are not acceptable to-

ward requirements at Berk-
eley.

During the same meeting,
Kerr indicated that he was
not at all hai^y with the
amount of advice given the
University by the California
Coordinating Council on
Higher Education.

He said that tha Univers-
ity's altemativee were "eith-

er conformity {Hreesed upon
us from the outside or di-

versity within ourselves."

Vol. UCVn—Nr. H
rr<<toy. Wot. J». ifm

Joel E. Boxer^ Editor-iii-CUefi

rnhlUhed M*a«ax throDrcli rri'
day Anting the Mh**| year by tk«
CommaiiicatiAaa B«ard of th« Aa««*
elated MtadMta •! UCXA. .<m We«i>
w««d riasa. I.M A K • I r 24.
Callfarala. Katercd aa •«««nd-«laaa
latUr April 1». 1945 at th« p«a«
•ffi«« af L«« A(•!«•. mm4*r Uf
«« at Mardi S. 1S79. Oapyrigb*
IMS.
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Sparta Edftar Mik« l^vaH
Speetra Editor Jaaira 84«K«ag»
AaaM. City Editor . epoMwff
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Featarea Editor Martta i,atria
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Ca-Mawa Editor, .ri^rry Vaa Heak
Ca-Ncwa Editor fSt«rhiina Batk
Capr Editor Jady ftorgardlaS
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Aiat. Gradaato Editor N. JiovWli
Aaat. Editorial Editor... H. Nawelt
Aaat. Spectra Editor..«. W«lat)«r|r
latraaiaral Bapartor. ..AHaa Metb

Anti-war marchers listen to teach-out orators at Berkeley - Oakland hne last October.

The march is on-Berkeley VDC to Oakland
By Mike Rogozea

BB raHtieal Editor

TTie Beriieley Viet Nam Day Committee, whi<^
gtvcn the go-ahead yesterday for their protest

BoaMli through the Cities ol Berkeley and Oak-
land tomorrow, has decided not to try to get any-

one iato the Oakland Army Terminal.

Although the VDC originally planned to send

at least a token force to the Tenminal, poesibly

just one person, they decided not to appeal tha
decision of U.S. District Judge William Swieigert,

who ordered the CSty of Oaidand to let the march
pi:oceed, but prohibited entrance to the Base.

The marchers instead asked the U.S. Post
Office for pcmnisaion to hold a rally in a vacant

WtiU^^<HiftQ«J(rtfi|^ i(" SO on the mareh. Contrary

to some reporta. Gov. Edmund G. Brown has not
been asked by the City of Oakland to supply Na-
tional Guard help, according to a spokesman for

tlia Governor's office. The VDC will supply 500
march monitors.

lot at Seventh and Peralta Streets in Oakland.
Tha Office, which owns the lot, is not expected
to make the property available, and the marchers
will probably go to nearby DeFremery Park.

END Wlin.E MfiHT
Judge Sweigerts order included the stipula-

tions that the march end before dark and that
tlia marchers proceed in groups 60 feet apart, to
allow for traffic flow. To comply with this, the
majTh will begin at 10 a.m., after a one-hour rally
on campus.

«^

Berkeley has cleared up, and Oakland Police cx-

Berkcley Chancellor Roger C. Heyns r d that
the court order for the march is Iseing taken by
Berkeley adminiatrators as an indication of the
march's legality, and that the campus can thu«
be used as a laiinchinp place.

MORE HEIX'S ANGELS
According to Oakland Police intelligence offl-

cera, the Oakland Hell's Angels, who attacked tha
march in its first edition, last month, may b«
joined by members from all over the state.

A Daily Califomian writer who has iqxAen
to mrrobers of the Hell's Angels, says that theia
may be trouUe between some- allesedfy anti-Negro
members of the motorcycle club and the residents
of the Seventh and Peralta area, a largely Negro
.l^jg^ct.

Booze Oh campus? An intoxicating question
'^

^uH::,^::,^, -«« <»™^tt« .„<l charg. «» „!«£ Among tho«, other, i, -VouM .h.

i

Bf Don HarrisoB
DB Maaaclag icditor

What would happen to a student if
hs were to take a swig of scotch in tha
Student Union this afternoon?
That question has been tossed about

by several UCLA adminiatrators, and
•o far none of them have been able to
come up with a 100-proof answer.

"I don't know," Dean of Student Ac-
tivities Charles McClure said yesterday.
•'There is no specific nile currently per-
taining to a student consuming an alco-
holic beverage on campus."

CONVINCE or KRROB
The Dean said that he might talk

to the student and try to convince him
of the error of his waya. "Or." the Dean
aid, "if he created a disturbance, I
could, bring him before the student con^

Foreign policy

symposium

set tomorrow
An all-day symposium on

lAmerican Foreign Polipy and
"World Peace wrll take place
from 9:15 a.m. - 5 p.m to-

morrow in Royc« Hall

Moderator will be UCLA
Political Science lecturer
Leonard Freedman.

Dedicated to the memory
of Adlai E. Stevenson, the
sympoaium will include de-

bate on questions of Amari-
can foreign policy and world
peace.

The symposium Include*

speakers A m i t a i Bitzroni

;

Hans J. Morgenthau, aasoci-

ate profefl^or of sociology

and ra^earch aaaociate of tha

Institute of Wau- and Peace
Studies, Columbia University;

Albert A. Michelson. disting-

uished service professor of

political science and modem
hiatory and director. Center
for Study of- American for-

eign ajid Military Policy, Uni-
versity of Ohicaa^o: Robert
G. Neumann, UCLA profes-

sor of political science; and
Robert A. Scalapino, profes-

sor and chairman, I>ept. of

Political Science, Univeraity
of California, Berkeley.

Tickets are available at

Concert Ticket Office, lOtol
La Conte Avenue. Special
•tudiMit tickets for tha en-
tire day oi debates may be
purchased for %2.

duct committee and charge him.
acting in an unsuitable manner.

"But I might have a difficult time
proving that," the Dean added with a
wry smile.

Hard liquor is not unknown on this
campus. Bourbon, scotch, vodka and
lesser sjMrits have been served occasion-
ally at the on-campus faculty center.

And. booze flows freely at the resi-
dence halls when they are used for con-
ventions.

There has been a general feeling a-
mong administrators that aUidents are
forbidden to drink on campus. But when
pressed, several administrators were un-
able to point to any legal prohibition.
McClure is forwarding this and other

perplexing questions to University At-
torney Thomas Cunningham.

Free to

UCLA
Students
25<P to others
A r >v booklet, published by t
ooci profit educational founda-
tion, tells which care&r fields lets

you make the best use of all

your college training, including
liberal-arts courses— which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year— which career

field produces more corporation

.
presidcfits than any other—what
Starting salary you can expect.

Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, ' tippor-

tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Addfes.s: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fiftli Ave.,IScw

York 36, N. Y , UCLA 11-15.

Among those others is "could the
Univeraity sell beer to students of age?"
Btate law forbids the sale of hard liquor
on campus, but there is confusion over
whether beer is included within that
classification.

COMPLETK CONFUSION
"There are many varied status con-

cerning the sale of liquor." McClurs
•aid. "We're in complete -confusion."
One thing is certain, however. No

students may drink or possess liquor
withm the residence halls. That pro-
hibitiott is clearly set down in the dorm-
itory regulations.

Other University of California camp-
uses face similar problems. Davis is
"giving serious thought" to applying
for a beer license, its acitng dean of stu-

(Continued oa Page 26)
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Th« Cempany't first •ngin*, tha Wasp, took
t« th« air on May S, If2«. Within a yMr the
Wasp fmy it* first w»rl<l racord and w«nt on
to smash axisting rocordsand sot standard*
for both land and Maplaaos for Voars to

como, carrying airframes and pilots highor,
farHior, and fastor than thoy had ovor gono
boforo^

In rocont yoart, planoa poworo^ by PraH
a Whitney Aircraft havo gono on to sot
now sUndards of porformanco in much the
lamo way as tha Wasp had dono in tho
1920's. Tha 727 and DC-9 mr* indicativo of
tha naw family of shert-to-modium rango
iotlinors which aro powarad by tho highly
successful JTtD turbafan. Examplos of
currant military utilizations aro tho JS8-
poworod Mach 3 YF.12A which rocontly
ostablished four world aviation records and
the advanced TFiOpowered F-Ul variable-
geometry fighter aircraft

/

and

>
'-tn.

^V

,..»

Taka look at ths abova chart; thtn a good k>ng look
t Prstt & Whitney Aircraft-whtra tachnicsl oaraart
offar anoitlng growth, continuing Challenge, and Ia8tir>f

•tabifity-whsra tngineers and tcisn lists ars racog-
nlzad at tha nnajor raason for tht Company't con-
Knuad success.

Enginaars and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Br* todsy sxploring tht tverbroadening avenues of
•ntrgy conversion for tvery environment ... all opening
«jp f>«w av/tnuts of exploration in tvtry field of aero-
spact, marina and industrial power application. The
technical staff working on these programs, backed by
Management's determination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in tht cur-

rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our
country's future. Tht list of achievements amassed
by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the
development of compact power plants, dating back to
tht first Wasp tngine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These
•nginttring and scitntific achitvements have enabled
the Company to obtain its current position of leader-

ship ki fields such as gas turbines, Nquld hydrogen
technology and fuel cells.

Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsl*
bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's

programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll

find opportunities for professional growth further en-
hanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Educa-
tion Program. Your cjegree can be a BS, MS or PhD inl

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • CLECTRICAL • CHEMICAL
ENQINEERINa • PHYSICS a CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
a CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR
APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering

Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,

Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWEIf
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDK
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS-
TRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt &Whitney fiircraft
CONNCCncUT OFCRArtONS FASr HARrrORD. CONNtCriCUT
FL0M9A OPCtATIOHS War PALM tCACH, aOftlOA

V

DIVISION OF UNITBO AllVCRAFT OOf«f\
u
Aii*cr

P
An CqtMl Of4>er^t<««V EM|i<«y<r'

muMttUlLilk.'

. -tAI.^ •
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20% OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Rtpoirs

Westivood Village Jewelers

\l3h WESTWOOO BLVD.
Across from Hm Ridili«ld Si«tio«

GR 1.3087

,A.

iny «d£tioi»«l r«{«

pncos. from
books at «tfr*cliv«

wHio soUcfion of now and
books on al subfocti.

THE SUUECTS THIS WEEK AR&

Psychology Antfiropology

Philosophy Sociology

49< - 98| - 1.49 - 1.95

Ako sovoTAi tbousAAcJ K«9h 9uJHy p«p«rbocb
:»% Off

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Broxton Avenue
- Westwood Villoge

«-«.. •»<

WAREHOUSE SALE

CONTINUES

Our New •Scuffer' Jacket
1m Protected by 2X1 PEL*
TUt dMrfe iad^ •! Dacroo* poljesicr—

*

*^ — '-
*^-nl iiiii ,l iLXl

intk Bccdie uOaruf and is pratcrted br
XI itt iMtfUiicr for anwrpassed wat«-
tfftVitmj and stain protection. For coa-
wi«« — wwiMliy-weai'. Choos« nary,
natnnl, olhne^ li^t tan.

Jl3«95 by LAULAND

SILVERWOODS
ITH a BIOABWAY • fSU WILSHIRI BLVD. • 4I2t cVcNSMAWn^ CAMPUS • MMHOM CSTTBI • SMmiAMAM • Ba

, •tsnurrk OTT • TOPANCA PIAZA cmr '*'

Prof studios New Guinea natives

Primitives copy European system
By Martte Efttrin

How do New Guinea priinltlv«e without

previous contact with civilization react when

Uitroduced to "luxury" devicee of Western

living?

UCLA Aaat Prof, of Anthropology Philip

Newman, who recently returned from 14

montlifl in the eaatem highlande of New
Guinea, said: . ,

"The natives quicltly develop a desire

for these things and quiclily learn that to

get them they must have money. They are

thus eager to develop their economy,"
EUROPEAN-TYPE SYSTEMS

He added, "They want to exploit and
learn to manipulate and connect tliemselves

to European-tjrpe systems."
Newman noted that the items they most

desire are axes, shovels, cloth, bread ajid

canned foods.

"They want the goods they see without
knowing how they are made and without
often knowing of what they are made," he

The Awa tribe that Newnoan studied are
one or a tiiousand groups in the New Guinea
highlands having diaeimilar languages. The
Awa number about 3000 divided into hamlet
clusters of 300*400 living ki an area of 100
square miles.

BLOOD FEUDS, REVENGE
Newman reported the type of hostilities

between the primitive communities were us-
ually blood feuds or revenge warfare. "Rat-
ing can result from the building up of a ser-
ies of incidents such as the stealing of a jAg
or the seduction of a village giri," he said.

Communities are generally just groups
of related kinsman. Newman said they have
no government in the Western sense of the
term, but simply follow rules of obligation
to relatives.

"They have no idea of anything like a~
God," Newman said,''*but a system of be-
liefs concerning supernatural entities." He ex-
Irfained that the Awa believe dead people are
ghosts or nature spirits that can cause con-
ditions such as sickness or Insanity.

MARITAL CUSTOMS
Newman described marital

customs
: When a boy gets to

puberty a betrothal is arw
ranged and the girl comes to
live with tiie boy's family.
This is on the idea that 'a
girl who marries a kinsman
should in part be raised by
that family. 1_

"VEGETABLE PUDDING" -i-' A New GuJnes primitive cooks,
Sudi natives lied i>ot been exposed to dvilizetKMi untit five years
S90. Dr. Pbilip Newman of t4»e UCLA Anthropology Depf. re-
contly relumed from a l4-n>o«t4» itudy of ff»eir pfe»oo+ ways of
%vinq wbidi he says wil soon be altered by We»tem influences.

Bookstore complaint session set

An open seasioa for studenU to voioe their complaints
and suggestions about tke Bookstore will be held at 1 p.m.
Monday in Studeat Union 2408. according to Board of Gov-
•naocs Chairsaan L^rry Kramer.

Bookstora Manager Paul TiaasBar, who will answer stu-
deoU' questions sbout the stors and lU operation, said, "I
^oPf^^*^ tj>a meetiag will be a constructiva one and not

a seaason for eoai|rialata and adverse oriticiam.
rhsn I caoM to UCLA two years ago." he added, "I
itraased at the lack of commuaicatioo 'Mtwe«a myself

•Jd the student body. Beeause I am iaterest«l in student
Wsas and rsaction to tke Bookstora and ics aarvioes. I hope
that tkis typs of maetiag wiU ba rogularly held."

Feelings of the boy and girl
are taken into consideration,
but If there is a persistetit
disagreement, one of them
may run off to an enemy
village. When the boy is con-
sidered fully grown, the cou-
ple begin to live with one
another outside parental
guidance.

But Newman believes such
customs will change as the
primitives becMue more ex-
posed to Western culture.

TRADE STORES

Conta<$t with civilisation is

now being cemented by t^e
•ettlng-up <rf European and
Chinese trade stores in the
highlands. Missionaries alfio

are coming into the area and
offering schooling.
Many trtt>es other than the

Awa reached in the late

1950's have had an alphabet
created for their langxuige by
the Whit^ecUff Bible Transla-
tors and are learning to ixad
and write.

Australia Is presently gov-
erning the territory of New
Guinea imder A United Na-
tions msindate. Since I960,

Austraiiaa patrols have pe-
riodically been sent into the
higliiands to pacify and bring
the people under law, to give

medioal aid. and to offer ecoor
omie opportunities.

Nesraaan said that the

Australiasi government is un-
der pressure by the UN to

bring the primitives to a level

of educational and economie
development so they can pro-

vide for ^emseives.

Heritage B
HrpIvIr?K.\V^A'^^^^

''"^^"'^ ^**^^ ""^^^°" HOURS'! EAHKIHfi S"VICE IN WESTWOOO
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 BroxtonAvt.* Lot Angalesjbal.f.-TR 9.1844 /GR 8 1571

.
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frvine profs charge LBJ

with Intolerance of dissent'
A- letter charging the

Johnson Administration with
fostering "an atmosphere of
intolerance of all iissent"
was sent early this week by
30 faculty members of the
University of California at
Irvine.

The letter, addressed to
the President and Attorney
General Nicholas Katzen-
bach, also contained accusa-

.
tions of "intimidation of an-
ti-war groups."
The faculty statement

was released as a response to
the initial statement by Kat-
senbach and Johnson re-
garding protestors.

, .OPEN DISCUSSION ,

A^ording to sociology
Prof. Inge P. BeU, one of the
signing faculty members,
this letter "represents an in-

itiation of open discussiofl oq
campus."
The small Irvine campus^

has not actively participated^
in the campus . protests re-
cently experienced on other
campuses of UC.

Professor Bell pointed out
^^at many of the participat-
ing professors are members
of a local chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion and that they believe
that they are merely endors-
ing the rights of people to
protest.

IDENTIFY OWN AlEWS
Although University offic-

ials said they had not been
approached about the mat-
ter, Chancellor Daniel Aid-
rich, said of the professors'
decision to send the letter.

"It is their opportunity to
identify themselves with

Homecoming

dance . .

.

(C'Ontlnaed'from Page 2)

The "Beat SC" rally, the
most enthusiastic show of
UCLA students' school spir-
it, will be held at 9 p.m. dur-
ing an intermission of the
dance. The raUy will be led
by head yell leader Terry
Stewart and will be followed
by a Kelp skit.

The Homecoming Queen
and her court and Alumni
Lloyd Bridges will be pre-
sented at 11:16 p.m. and the
dance will conclude at 1 a.m.
Admission is $1

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

"% Air Cond't<»n«>d B*»iN«
# Two Temperstnr*

Controlled PooU
# FrcA TV a ! IUmu Coffeo
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# Cocktail Lf••(•
# Laibdry A V*ie« Ser*ic«

# U Hour Hotol Sorrieo

% Fre« Pftrkinr • ladoor Oarago
% Credit Card* HoBOred
# Kitrhenetto Snitoo

# Baa4a4>« F*«IUM««

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVO
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Ffw^f^df
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their own views."
The faculty statement

points out that there is a
strong difference of opinion
about the Viet Nam war and
a general need for reapprais-
al of American foreign pol-
icy.

It calls on the government
to "forego the'^-easy alterna-
tive of repressing dissident
views," and to "enter op&nXy
and honestly into the debate
with its critics."

STIFUNG CRITICISM
Criticism of the adminis-

tration for stifling debate
without which "any govern-
ment policy inevitably be-
comes complacejit, ocie-sided

and rigid," was included in
the letter.

Through such debate, the
letter concludes, "we can de-
velop and keep alive demo-
cratic discussion out of
which new and constructive
approaches to foreign policy
can emerge."

UCLA DAILY 8RUIN
H Friday, Noyennber I?, I9&S

CRUSADING — Reminding itudentt and faculty of the United
in

Crusade canr»paign, wKich continue* through Noyember, i« junior

Barbara Pullman. TKJt fund-raising evebt, Hhe only oommunity

charitable organization authorized \o soWl^tf fund* on if»e UCLA
campuf, i< being handled through designated people within each

departnr>enf. Local chairman is Prank Hobden, director of the

Academic Convnunications Facility.

GoldWyn awards

up for grabs
Manuscripts are now b»ing

accepted by the UCLA
theatre arts department fi>r

the Samuel Goldwyn CreAt-
ive Writing Competitiou.
UCLA students with a yen to
write have a chance to whi
$2500 and give their profea-
sioial aspirations a real
boost.

The Goldwyn oompetitioii,
now entering |ts 12th year,
offers a ^2000 first prize and
$500 second prize for the
best prose submitted by any
regularly-enrolled UCLA stu-
dent — graduate or uadec-
graduate.

Entry blanks and informa-
tion may be obtained fr3itt

the theatre arts department
receptionist in Macgawaa
Hall. Deadline for submis-
sions is Feb. 21.

*if -"i

Wt^tl
This 1,000,Q00-pound tower- heaviest load ever carried cross-

country ofl rails - is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new

Isomax refining unit, being built to serve tke West's expanding

demand for petroleum energy.

The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by
Standard Oil scientists) is uniquely efficient in its ability to reftns

less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.

It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for

more specialized high-quality fuels. . .so important to oil conserva-
tion that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies
throughout the Free World.

The Isomax Process means better gasolines for l^dy'g cars, ar^ for

cars now beinir designed for the /u(ure..^iK>ther proud research
••first" by Standard Oil -for you .

fcSv-N^-Wy-V^^

f

The Chevron -

Sign ofexcellence

The r^fteatch »hilh which cr rated the Isomax*
ProcfiM go into the d^'velopmrni of all our product*
at the aign of the Chevron ...to take better care
of your car. Your boat, too! *Pmfi«tmy N.m*

STANDARD Oil CORMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

,^.^.,^ ^^^^ - ^,. :.^^ ..-..,,^,,,^ .^^MMMIM *»-<«.. V* f • ^:-<v • -. "V. »,»,»<«• »«r--*w,<*-'.»' .J**- «^- .„,.<-. «' »r 1 ; »^4»«i».,w,«*i«f-.-..»f ^«^ -.-jvfrv • "'>i«.t. .^..•.»» . »- ••v.-. j,...
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DB Editoriol

Unimpressed
Thrtt weeks ajjo the Daily Bruin said it Was not

inff rmtd ciwugh to Diake a decision on the best man
for the 26th Conj^rcssional District, after Steve Allen

dn
f
ptd out of the race. Today, after talking personally

with the two Icadinji; candidates for the" scat, we must

rep.f;rt that we were impressed by neither.

Neither Leonard Horwin nor Thomas Rces struck

us jis men w,e would enthusiastically campaign for; neither

pj-Wtnud to us imaginative ideas' in foreign or dwncstic

policy:
*

- in-,$ii£ti a heavily Demto<?ritic district th< winner is

ft A>Ttgonc:eoncliision: 'whoever ta|^es the Democratic

nofiiination is t)ie representative of fhe 26th.

W< Cannot in good faith -work for either man. Wc
are morfc sorry however that the Democratic party in

California could not prothicc a candidate to afsume the

initotle of James Roosevelt.

Ccfi'f ycu see why we n^ed o iladium?

1*^^ Jeel E. Boxer
CbainnaD

From KH 400 -h=^

E«iJlori»] Editor
__ Don Harrison
Msnagiog Editor

Douglas FaiginM L Ze)) V

City Editor Gradual* Editor

VrjMi/neJ editormh reprtsent a majority opinion

ef Editorial Board.

Stadium would use reserve fundsr
Bob Michaels

On Viet Teach-out

ICONOCLAST
_ Joel Siegel

I' uwJdn't bdp myself. I

v/io^ wsjllnng from North
< s acid so had to walk
by Uttt Teach-Out on my way
to the Teeeh-In. I wa» ab-

fwlutfJy wBtounded. There
»\ci« about 200 kids there, to

a abfiA, appiauddng the Ad-
«iODaet ration's poaitioo in Viet

NfajB. A few weeks ago, at a
Byd« Park rally the other

«I4e held in support of the

Berkeley VDC March tbere

wtre but 75.

Tbe astounding tiling was
riot tJbel they somehow
ftAODd another 1^ anti-^leluT-

U*oK C4D tbe campus, but that

Cattle cry bobies

the«(- fair young men — with
all libc^ fim ktoologkal
commatnoent — are d&fiocm-
ly no4 ginU.y c^ practicing

thoee things IJbey c-boee to

I'reach.

Ferb&pe they aren't aware
otf it, but tiiey can actuaJly

go Ib person to Viet Nam and
•ee how tilings tJiere really

are. Not only cen they die-

txntr for themeeivc* the cn-

ciiantjng beauty ci \h% Me-
kong Delta in toasmocm. Ma-
son, not only wW tfaey be
able to apelDd ISMill-fiUed

daye dodging real bullets but

(CMtltaed «a C«f* 7 )

As Student Welfare Coan-
miesioner it is my responsi-

bility to represent the litu-

dents views betfore tli'e fa-

culty and th<^ university in

aoattere concei! ning their wel-

fare, as the use of tie In-

cidental Fee.

Thia semefficr a new wsue,
has arisen, that of whether
or not UCLA shoiild ba.ve a
multi-purpoee outdoor stadi-

um. The decision should and
will remain in the bande of

the students. However, unlike

the previous referendum pe-

riod, Btudenta are (through
tbe efforts c^ the Daily Bruin
and the administration) be-

ginning to understand both

ndes oC the story and are
now in a position to examine
the facts and make a deci-

sion). TherefOT*, before the

neoit referendum is taken
within 3 wceke, I feel that

H is my reeponsibiJity to

summarize the reeeercfa tliat

I have done concerning tbe

stadium and its relet e<i ie-

Let's disarm the toy industry!
Mike Rogozen

Jn the summer of 1M3, the Test Ban
Treaty was signed, eliminating the pollutJco

of our atmosphere by nuclear weapons.

I'leacnUy, with the United Stetes and

the So*net Union each committed, in principle

at least, to disarmament, the world is mov-
ing lilowly towards an armless peecc.

Except on my block back home.

E!quipped with scale-model submachine
gnns, baaookas, "exploding" hand grenades,

tn^HS kits, canteens, and land mines, my
eight-year-old brother and his friends are

f^taUishing aoiUtary supremacy over the

Brveilywood countryside.

Mattel and Whammo have replaced

Krupp and Schnetder-Creusot as the world's

irajcT munitions makers. The First Infantry

In Viet Nam should t"*" so well-efpiipir^d. A*
Innocent civilian (I was going to t>ay peasant
hut not in Beverlywood) can be imaginarily
«hM, blown to bits by an anti-personnel wea-
pon, find diced by a hand grenade

—

oo bis
vay to bring in the evening paper.

Negotiations with the NLF (Naughty
liillle Fellows) recently f?»tablii*hed a demili-
(.swtzed zone in the nuddle of tbe street, so
^ t ;t the Good Humor truck could get In.

•r»aaa )i*lr»- ^ '^
-:• It « h *««iiiiatrsWtii*%%%WHrti>^H%^^W Jr » >?

Tbe ectnlng cmset of the Christmas seasMi,

hcwevw, will probably be ebarscleiiyed by

•tepped-ui) military activity.

I take the admittedly cynical view that

the manufacturers of war toys, like other

munitions makers, are taking financial ad-

vantagiii af the Vietnamese war. War is "in"

nowaday*. Newspapers tell ail about it. Tele-

vision ihowv have sunk to the level of a
Bght comedy in a prison camp.

Now, I am not against all war toys. At
tbe risk of sounding like Morrie Ryshind of

the L-A. Times, I'd like to point to the '^good

eld dKys of my youth," when, with only
cep-fihooting rifles and occasional war sur-
plus hornets, my buddies and T would fight

imaginary battles in vacant deeert lots in

Pb<i«oix. It was all in fun. and we bad to
use a lot of imagination.

We grew up, but the toymakerq didn't.

If thedr television commercials are any indi-

eatipn of their mentality, they want to play
Hgger and better war games, by prcxy.
Nothing is left for the childretn but to fit

into the drama the eomnnercials prescribe.
I hope the toy industry wiH take it vpon

itself to convert to peacetime produetion scon.
I'm tired of coming home ty cenvoy.

sue*. A copy of this re-port

is available to all students in

Ker^khoti Hall 407 to mfarm
you of all aspects of the tta^

dkim iseue.

INADEQUATE
The Trotter track and field

area has long been inade-

quate for a university the

size of UCLA. Current plane

call ,ior a re-location of the

track and field a.rea, with the

area it presently occupied
being used as an extension of
the student activities facili-

ties. The plans include an ad-
ditional building to be added
to the MAC complex as we41
as the creation of a student
plaa and mall area, a per-
manent outdoor rally, dance
and speech area as well as a
poeeiUe extensMn of the Stu-
dent Union. Tlie relocation
of the Track will also allow
the area around the MAC to
be completed, alk)w perking
structure "H" to be built and
make way for more intxa-mu-
ral athletic field space. With
this UCLA will have one of
the moat complete and ad-
vanced student activities
areas in the country. The
parking structu.re is neces-
sary in order to meet the
campus' rising pcurking needs
and the increased intra -rtn-
lal fiedd areas are neceseajy
to accommodate and provide
for the ever increasing stu-
dent intereet in all athJeticte.

IN ADDITION
Because it is neceseery to

re-locate Trotter track, it is

necessary to spend $2.9 mil-
lion iuv incidental fees to fJ-

najice ita conatructticMi. How-
ever, there is no reason that
the multi-purpoee stadium
cannot be built in addition to
the track stadium from ad-
ditional funds and revenue
from athletic and other ev-
ents held hi the stadium,
eonceseions, alumni contribu-
tions and donations from
other friends of the Univtr-
sity. Thus, the entire stu-
dent contribution to the mul-
ti-purpose stadiunn wfll ba
$2.9 million, the same amount
as the limited track and field
ffl^lity would cost.

The %2 9 million ir \c \<

t«ken from the resesrve ca-

patal fund of the incidental

fce^ This is un-ailocated raofk-

iee, above and beyond what
has been scheduled for use in

other area. This money has

l«en accumulating since
1963, and by 1970, the $2.9

milli<Mi will be a reality. This

mea<ns tiiat by 1970 the en-

tire student commitment to

the stadium will be com-
pleted, forever.

At the same time it should
be noted that since this ia

reserve capital, the construe-"^
tion of the stadium will in

no way effect the existing

and planned expanded use of
the incidental fee to increase
library faciliti^, student
health facilities, scholarship
funds, student eounseling fa-

cilities, increaaed theater fa-

cilities, more student union
facilitiea, a bigger book store,

a potential art museum and
gallery, and more adequate
re^^istration and administra-
tive faciUtiee. —

NO INCIUIASE

But the most important
point is that the $2.9 million

expenditure of incidental fee

Capita] Reserve Funds will

not increase the amount paid

by students. . \

It must be remembered
that the studenta are paying
for the oonatniction of the

track stadium aiid are re-

eeiviDg the multi'-purpoee

stadium at the aame time

with no extra ooet. Also, the

stadium will eventually begin

to make money, which will

provide us with increased

reveiiue, whereas under our
' current plan we can do noth-
ing but pay $80,000 a year
to the Coliseum Comnoisaion.

In reviewing the benefits

to be derived with the relo-

cation of Trotter Track and
the construction of the mul-
ti-purpoee stadium, It is in

my opinion, the beet plan foe

IK-lJk to follow!

In addition, we can also

eap^i 4 tren^endous increase

iii Bfh(H>l spirit, at least twice

aa maAy students being able

T-d >>iew events and UCTLA
pj-bgramrhing to expend to
t. r * i\u x<t vfT kx^/ore possible.

..'.Hi^-r^i V(tl.kVV .V.iXTV.ib »f.txV«i(4 M.r>7 '» '«'

Sounding board

A $6,500,000 answer-No
Editor:

SEASONS FOB
Hie only reaaona I can dis-

cover for constructing the
atadium are (1) that It is
part of the all knowing "Maa-
ter Plan" and (2) that wa
can't allow such vast sumo O'f

naoney to accumulate.
FOB WHOM WOULD WE
BE BUILDING ITf

Would we be buMding the
stadium for J. D. Morgan,
our athletic director, whose
roaaon is "we shouldn't have
to play in S.C.'s backyard."?
Or would we build it for Pro-
thro — rumor has it that the
Administration promised
Prothro the stadium if he
were to be UCLA's coach?
Certainly we would not be

; By Roberta Laidman

^^
%

-— -v • • .* • •

••• ;.• -x • • • • • . • .

buUdlng it for the 8tudent«
who voted a^rainst it two
votea out of three.
REASONS AGAINST
(1) The atudeota don't want

it.

(2) The students don't need
it.

(3) The students don't want
to pay for it.

ALTERNATE USES iOB
STUDENT FUNDS
(1) Free chartered buaes to

and from the Coliseum
from the Student Union
and a point in the dty
and valley (this would
probably be no more
than $40,000 a year in-
stead of the coats of the
stadium: $6.5 million
plus interest c h a r g e §
plus $450,000 a year in
upkeep ooeta.

(2) Smaller daily and semes-
teriy parking fees.

(3) More parking lots and
structures (with better
bus service). '

(4) Universal and larger dis-
=3^ ooimts in the Student

Store.

WE DEPLORE THE USE
OF STUDENT FUNDS FOR
AN UNWANTED STA-
DIUM.

nomas M. Slatea
Sophomore

HIWe Kcsiiinc Testing, The First One Is Euormous . .

.

100 Megalhyroids!''

r

Crad research tool

Tee fuss

Editor:

I am writing this letter to

correct a statement made by
one of your reporters, Doug-
las Faigin, regarding the ac-
tion of the Grraduate Council
with respect to the alternate
to the second language pro-
gram. (DB, Nov. 9). Mr. Fai-
gin wrote: "It (The Acade-
mic Senate) rejected a move
then sponsored by the Grad-
uate Council to eliminate the
research tool." This state-
ment is false. The Graduate
Council at no time proposed
the elimination of th^ alter-
native to the second language
program. The program was
temporarily halted late last

spring by the Council be-
cause of widespread abuse
and the impossibility of po-
lidng individual programs
effectively. This difficulty
was to have been presented
to the Academic Senate for
their consideration. However,
it was made clear to the
Graduate Council at the first

,
meeting of the Academic
Senate this Fall that the
Council would have to alter
the regulations itself in order
to implement resumption of
the program. This was sub-
sequently done as noted pre-
viously in the Daily Bruin.

Raymond Orbach
Chalrmaa, Ctradaats
Council

Editort

Why so mueh fuss about
using Incidental fees for a
new stadium when they are
not even utilized for their
real purpose?

I refer to the complete sell

out of rooter tickets to the
SC game Wednesday at
11 :45. Only 11,000 rooter tic-

kets and a hand full of peri-
style seats were allocated to
the students. What about the
hundreds of students that
waited all year for the Home-
coming game and will not be
able to see it?

UCLA may have a new
stadium^ but for many stu-
dents they still are denied
the oiHportunity of support-
ing their sq^ool in the most
crucial contest of the year.
Did you say $6 5 million?

Dave BrittoB
Senior, Engineering

Iconoclast . .

.

Identity

(Continued from Page 6)
the trip wlH have some edu-
cational value, too.
Do we really use napaim

on dvilians? Do we really
torture Viet Cong by burn-
ing and slichig off their geni-
tals (New York Herald TrUl>-
une, July 21) ? Do we really
shoot and kill women, chil-
dren, and Sun CJity casea?
Not only will the lucky voy-
agers find out the truth but
they'll even get to slice o€f
a few themselves.
Contrary to popular belief

It really isn't that hard to
©nilst in the army. FIr»t o#
aH you have to prove that
Fou are not a (Conscientious
Objector. TWs is not as hard
es it seems because you Ji»»t
have to prove that vou are
fot a Conadeotlous (Jbjector
6n redig<ou8 fl;nounds — n*o-
ral, pihUosophioal or puroly
tx^moflial grounds ar© ignot^
l>y law (your right as an Am-
^tlcan!). So proving you'*^
toot a 00 is no hurcUe at aU,
just teM them you object be-
cause of your pec^ooal

moralky and they'll pass you
on to the next desk.
There things might get a

Mbtle tough because you have
to state that you are hetero-
sexual. But you can lie about
It, after all it is a pretty hard
thing to disprove (although
you should be warned that
it does go on your record
and tt one day may keep you
firom getting a job in show
business).

Tbe last siep is getting \h9
psychiatrist to believe that
you're sane. Now for some ot
you that will be damn near
impossible — not every man
has the talent to put on an
act oonvincjng enough to
quash the doubte of a hlgh-
ly^traiiKud professional. But
phychiatrists are notorious
believerti of other psyohla-
trists, so a noto from your
own psychiatrist is certain
to hold you in good stead.
So now that you know how

to do tt, what's keening you?
And If you're real lucky you
can wta a gold star for your
mommy's window.

Editort

It has been called to my
attention that a recent arti-
cle in the Daily Bruin con-
cerning the parking situation
on this campus Identified the
university administration's
spokesman as one "Art Har-
ris." As I am the only mem-
ber of the campus commu-
nity going by that name, I
feel obliged to protest this
mis-Identification. Although
I do work for the Campus
Parking Service, it is highly
unlikely anyone would choose
me as an official spokesman
on its problems.

Having checked various
secret inside souroes closed
even to the most inquisitive

newsmen I can now reveal
the true Identity of the of-
ficial spokesman quoted in
your article t Harris, Adrian
H., Chan. Ofc. Asst. to y
Chan-Adm.

Art Harris
Junior, Afrlcaa
Studies
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''GRETSCH
^Ki f for the Aidhtnih
Bound of the Tlm99

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is th«
hands-down favorite on campus
and at folk festivals. For
Gretsch gives you the rich,

resonant bass and the dear
singing highs that onlycome £rom
the work of skflled guitar makew.

At Gretschwe woik with
a^ed woods carefully chosca
for mellowr^onance. Seasoned
rosewood is used for flngerboardrfj
molded to specially ocmtoured /
Actx>n-flonedc8tomaka /'

fingering fast And easy. \r

Magnificent sound . . . ii wider
world of muslo ... is yowi irtiett

you join the CSretsdi Set.

ORETBCH 0UITAR8
FoOfChmio
n* Fred. Gretsch Mff. Cs.
eo B'way., Bldyn, N.Y. 11211

Please send ako your Free Sofk
guitar catalog.

Nam*

Addrc

City_

State JcirCo4t.

W*
A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE

THE TRIM
(iNit not too siin)

TAPERED ^
MITHENTIC

'

IVY SUkCKS ^z

\

NO-IRON

aUARANTCEO
' V Jr

7 ~.^

.y

—

R-1

Tapers,
A . i* . - -J"y tft' LATESTor writeA^^otz.n Co.. 1300 Sanire St Lcs Ann. I... C.°!f S%

avoilobU of

SfudMlt MI4III btfiliUiii

Get 4-1 Tapen from

Sa^S^jH
9520 SAnTA MONICA BLVD.

BEVERLY HTLLS

CR 6-2814 BR 2-3056
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Sounding board

Viet Nam ^ar not in national interest
Editor!

I oppoee the Presiclent'B

policy in Viet Nam. I am
not a Sodaliet who would
like to see Ho Chi Minh oome
to power, nor am I a pacifist

who believes all wars are
'wrong. I oppoee the Presi-

oent's policy on the grounds
that it is not in our national
interest.

It is not in our "natioaal
Interest" to stop a revolutoin
with a pirit similar to our

own in 1776. This war begen

as a fight for independence

frcnn France, and is nov^ a
tight for independence from
U.S. supported dictators.

80 per cent of the troope we
are fighting 8J*e South Vkt-
nameee, the pec^le we are
sui^KMsed to b« heJiMng. and
only 20 per ceot are North
Vietnamese. Had the Geceva
Accords been hcHx>red by the
United States, this distine-
tion between NocHi and

Boaih would not even be nec-

cettsary. Thus, for all intents

and purposes, since neither
Kueeian or China are mali"-

l&rily involved, this war must
be ix>nsidered an internal

revolution.

It is not in our "national

interest" to prevent a nation
from holding free elections.

How can we sell democracy
when we will not allow it in

Viet Nam?
It ia not in our "national

a

i

.%

The lusty life is back
And it starts at

the Sign ofthe Pub
Uncork a flask ofPub Cologne. Ifyou hear tankards clash
andsongs turnbawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper
k>ck8 up his daughter for the night . .

.

it's because you*ve been into the Pub
and unloosed the histy life.

Pubcolocni.aft«f^shsv».>ndcolotnc .pray. $5.7S to $10 00. CrM^tmS for ncn by Ravlon.
^mm/'im^mtm^ Tmmmmmam

interest" to prevent Ho Chf
Minh, an Independent Com*^
munist, from estaMishing a
Titoist tjrpe government in

Viet Nam. In doing this, we
are driving him into the
hands of Viet Nam's histori-

cal enemy—China. ».

It is not in our "national
interest" to violate the Gene-
va Accords because of a tech-
nicality, and the United Na-
tions Charter because it Is not
praotical at the moment

It is not in our "national

Interest" to become an ag-

gressor nation and bomb a
nation that has never attack-

ed us. The United States is

a peace-loving nation.

It Is not in our "national

interest" for American boys
to die like pawns in a politi-

cal chess game. The only

sure way to win the game
is to capture the King—Red
China. And we art not pre-

=pared to do this.

I believe it is my diity as
a citizen of a democracy to
voice my ofunions. However,
this does not justify demean-
ing everything my country
stands for. It is with this

in mind that I must go on
record against burning draft
cards, advocating impeach-
ment of the President, ridi-

culing Uncle Sam's picture,

advocating breaking tibe law,

and, finally, offering aid to
an enemy of our government.

I think sincere people who
oppose the war but are still

proud to be Americans and
live in this great land of onrs
should make it eleer that
they deplore such actions. It
is only in this way that w
caji protect our country.

Bniee Gibson
Sofk, Psyekolegj

Experts'

Editor:
The iijol warship ot Frof.

Hans Meyerhoff is fatuous.
His speech was an articulate
and eloquent justiCiciLtion ot
protest by non-experts; yet
it was vacuou* in comparison
with the scholarly, cogent
and well-documented work
done by Robert Schecr and
Stanley Scheinbaum. TheM
true "experts" were brilliant

in discusshig why tiie situa-
tion in Viet Nam is immoral.
Without the information pre-
sented by other speakers, ths
irreeponsibility of Meyer-
haff's appecd would be much
mors apparent. It is dan-
gerous to sepcuute inteileel

from morality.
jr. Eoseaberi^
SMior

\/
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Airlii9 ffi# Thanksgiving liofkkiyi

plon fp vUif our compr«li#nflv«

UNIVIRSITY $HQP

You'll find a wide choice o£ suits, tweed

fport jacketiy topcoou and warm outer-

wear in tlze« 36 to 44. ..all with our dis-

tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish-

l/ig?» skiwcar and other items.

Oi^ 3-fiece Suits, $85 /• $95

Ikvecd Sfort Jackits, $50 mid $60

Tvfcoats, jrm $90 • ChesterjieUs, $100

7)^0^ Worsted JhmUs, $95

Cutrnfuar, jrom $35

ft\m •iifktiy i»i|k<r WiH tf Ui« K%^^im

L@0
to) ron rr,, co*. grant avi., ian piuHciicOk cal f*m
IM wBrrra rratrrat grand, Lot ANOiua. oax. «mi4

\N1W yORM . ROrrON . rrTTUUROH . CHICAGO
\
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I
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Editor:

It's 8:15 a.m. Ths sofaool
bell rings. The 4th gradera
hurry to their seats. The
teacher announces the flag
salute. She tunas to the chil-
dren, "today we are going to
put democracy to use. Let's
ote on whettier we want to
salute the flag anymore."
Tliey laughingly vote "no."
There wiil be no more flag
valute.

' "nien t*ie chHdren bow their
heads for the morning pray-
er. The teacher says: "God
is good. Let's ask Hhn to
give us something. What
•hali we ask for?" The chil-
dren want candy. They close
their eyes and pray in luti-

'«on. When they open their
e3r«8 there is -no eaady. ThU
time th^ teiMiier sayv, "Let's
•sk the State for candy.",
WhMe their ey^s am closed,
Alie quietly places candy on
their desks. They opan their

=«y«». aikd says*. *'See, God
wont give you wtiat you
'#Mit, but tbe State will."
A kuakjr, handsome 20

year-old boy stands In lin^
tn the line to his left stand
hU father, his mother, and
his sisters. The ameU of
bumiag ftedi x>enneates tht
air. Within minutes he seen
his family reduced to a pila
of bumiag, charred rubbish.
He has no time to think. In
the seconds before he enters
"the showers'* b» reflectsi on
a tfans when lie and his fam-
ily sat aroonkl the dinner

may repeat Itself In Viet Nam
taWe with plenty of food. He
remembered when he
thought: "Fight for my
country—why? The Nazis
wSU never oome here." In the
last second h© pictures his
close friends who had
marched with their signs,
"Make Love, Not War."
No one bothered to try to

atop the teachers In EJastem'
Europe who so easily swayed
^their young pupils to give
up God and freed<Mn. The
boys who in 1938 would have
burned their draft cards
would have eagerly sacri-
ficed their Uvea in war had
.they known what was to
happen a few years later.
We all say It can't happen
here. But so did 6,000,000
who were slaughtered in
Europe. Go ahead. Burn your
draft card. March with your
sign. Don't thfaik about what
a precious privilege freedom
is. But. remember, history re-
peats itself.

Asdria Mili^
Senior. PoH. Scl.

Ellen €arietie
Senior. Social Soienoe
Eileen Nebel
Jnnlor, Sociology

Ingenious?

ISditsrt

The proposed stadium ki,

ol course, an unnecessary
luxury. The proposed altern-
ative, however, also seem
unnecessary. May I, a hum-

ble freshman, suggest four
other possible solutloos of
what to do with the moaey
in whatever fund It's in?
Fu^t of all, the money

could be used to build a
moving sidewalk between the
Student Union and Rovee
HaU.

Secondly, a huge fountain
could be built hi the centat

Family Portrait

of the campus. Try to imag-
ine water squirted up In the
air thirty feet, and at night
with colored lights— beauti-
ful. Not only will this pro-
posed fountain be beautiful,
but it will also be practical.
In two or three years tiia
coins tossed into the foun-
tain will more than pay for
the building and upkeep ot

this structure.
Or, aa another practical

plan, the administration
could solve two problems at
once by using the money to
build a new parking struc-
ture, lot 3^, to be located
between the College LilM^ary
and Royce Hall. By charging
flifty bucics for a permit
there, the lot would soon pay
for itself.

Finally, may I suggest
tearing the south wall of the
Student Union in order to
enlarge the ooop ? Lunqjli time
moans time to search vainly
for a place to ait and eat
our buiger-baskets, which
would sell double with ade-
quats seating foeUities.

I'm" sure that each student
Wttl find at least one auitabld
plan, now I will go to work
on how bo solve the war in
Viet Nam.

Anstfs Avrasiww
l^enluiMUi, 'Esglisk

sS>cM'U5«lTe"

live 18 Howls of

vilage Durgondy

...00 OS!

396 by Chevrolet

Equipped with a
Tiiri)o-Jet396V8/
special suspension
and red stripe tires.

These cars weren't meant fior

the drifBf wiio is willinf to
SdttloforfHIIs.

Tliey're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-oom*,
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new

Tvrbo-Jet S96 T8—which
powers both models—is 825
hp. This remarkably efficient

power plant is also available
in a S€(Mip version.

So much for what faappeas
on straightaways. How about
eunres? You ride on a specialm 9H ehassis-with flat-

cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.

A fully synchronized 8-

m<^ transmission is stand*
ard. Or you can order a 4«

speed or Powerglide—also
Strato-backet front seats,

center console and full in-

strumeatation.

Sound like a oar yoa oould
ffot serious over? That, as
you'U see at your dealer's, is

prwwely how Chevrolet en-

giuoera planned it. Seriously.

CHEVROLET

t

AROMATIC SNOKING TOBACCO

.wiv.

Il

I

ATew '## ChptdU SS Jl,«^ CoiweriAf^ and S>>W ('9up^

See m<> new '66 Cba»»rv>i«t, Ct^eveJIe. Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at yo«*r ChevnWet dealef's

Enjoy a fi^e full size pouch of
Burgundy. An aromatic bfend of
Vintage tobaccos, fine taste and
pheasant witie aroma, for th«
smoothest smoke «Yer to corns
oi^t of a pipo. Clip ttis coupon
now. Cheers 1 i
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ON SPECIAL — By tpMiai arrangemMtt with tti« Offk* of Cul-

fural and Recreational Affairs, tickets for a perfornMnce by

noted folk singer William Clauson ¥rill be available to UCLA
atudonts, wftii ID cards« at a reduced r*^. $3 ami |3.7S seats

%vill be priced at $1 for the performance. 8 p.m. Saturday at

the Lindy Opera House.

Tutorial Project conference to be held

The Tutorial Project will

hold a workshop Sunday, in

the Student Union. The day
has be«ii designed to provide

opportunities for discussing

Faia AivertiMncBt

UNIVERSITY
LUT|IERAN
CH^APEL
Christian Worship

Sunday - 10 A.M.

sft^r the Mrricc.

AU WELCOME
10915 Strathmore Drive

(at Oayley)
OB. ft-»57«

K««mld 0»cr««, F—Uf

tutoring iwoblenia. finding

out more about the Project,

and meeting with other tu-

tors, coordinators, directors

and faculty advisors.

PaM A4v«r«l

Christmas Bazaar

St. Alban*s

EpiKOpol Church

B*ati«M — «lMi*«r OHto —
Bak« Sk*p Atti« TrvMvrcB —
BMk* — riMta — T0j» CUl-
4r«a't CMvlval — F«pp«t Sh«w
8«aU — BvffeS Sapper — D»bc-
biff.

N*T. It—11:M A.M. «• U'M F.M.
N*v. le-etit AM, «• t.-ff f.M.

580 Hil^ard Avenue
Wesfwood Village

P«M A4v«rtlMMcat

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's Church. 580 Hilgard Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30 A ihlS a.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 A lOKX) a.nfu

Ever>&ong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all nnorr>ing services: Fr. Phelps; At Evensong:

Fr. Keetter. Informal supper following Evensong

726 Thayer Avenue -__AII students invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate Chaplain

Chaplain's Office: Room 311,

University Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Phone 474-1531

Paia Advertli

PREMIER SERIES
Early baroque end 20rt) century works performed

-•:' for the first time in Los Angeles

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

4 P.M.

Music by van Noordt, Bomefeld. Kropfrieter, Kluge.

f Royner Brown. Organist

Gereldine Gardecki. Soprano Ken Westrick, Tenor
Wilshire Presbyterian Youth Choir

Robert L.~ Tusler. Director

UNrVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Drive

( at Gayley

)

No Admission Charge

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

*.. i..«i«»««if >i

Regents billed for

overtime police costs

N

BERKELEY, Calif. (CPS)— Aa if they didn't have
enough problems, the Univ-
ersity of California Regents
have been presanted with a
$15,000 bill for overtime po-
lice services.

The money would be for

Alameda County sheriff's de-

puties who worked overtime
in order to be on hand dur;^
ing the Viet Nam Day
Marches Oct. 15-16.

The County called out off-

duty deputies to police the
eight-mile route to OaJkland
Army Base when an estim-
ated 10,000 marchers showed
up to protest U.S. p(^icy in

Viet Nam.
The police were kept on

duty much of the weekend
as the msiTchers spent Fri-

day night in the square at

Berkeley and marched again
on Saturday.

University Regent Donald

Composer-prof Forfiaf

McLaughlin said It might be
illegal for the university to

f>ay
city authorities for po-

ice overtime.
McLaughlin said, "The Un-

iversity is not allowed to pay
city authorities for services

normally given to state agen-
cies. Even if we wanted to

pay, we would have to con-

sult our lawyers," he added.

While McLaughlin said

payment of the bill would be

i|l^al, there were others who
thought the university should
not have been billed at all.

UC Associated Students
President Jerry Goldstein

said he "could not under-
stand "why the university

should pay for the police."

Goldstem objected to pay-
ment because "a lot of the
people involved in the March— and possibly the vast ma-
jority — were not students
of the Univwrsity."

Persian presents concert
Hormoz Farhat, composer

and professor €ft theory and
composition here, will present
a concert of his own works
at 8:30 tonight in Schoen-
berg Hall.

The program will feature

two of his string quartets
(No. I, opus 2 and No. n,
opus 14) to be performed by
the San Diego String Quar-
tet.

Originally from Tehran,
Dr. Farhat shows the influ-

eoee of his native eountry in

his compositions, but there is

only a "subtle reliance on
this source."

"The Persian ekfnent in

my mufiic is indirect," he
said. "I rather incorporate a
certain atmot^ere or fhivor
of Persian music with West-
em techniques to create
soroethlng which I trust is

singular," he commented. I

am more^ conscious of modes,
rhythmic subtleties and the
Hnear deidgn in music"
While doing graduate work

at Mills College in Oakland,
Farhat studied with the
French composer, Darius Mil-

haud. He received his PhD
in ethnomusicoiogy here spe-

cializing in classical Persian

. Hormoz Forhof

music.
He has also worked with

composers Lukas Foes and
Roy Haris. Farhat's list of
compositions include a sym-
phony, an orchestral rhapso-
dy, several pieces of chamber
music and works for the
piano.

Tonight's concert wiM also
include two quartets by Am-
erican composer Morris Rug-
er. Student tickets may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office for 50
cents. Tickets will also be
available at the SH box of-
fice before the concert.

P*ld AdTcriiMincat

This Evening of 8:15 p.m.

flRLEL COUNCIL
Invites you fo aHend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service a Panel of UCLA Studeott

recently returned from a year of study in Israel

will discuss

ISAAEL AND AMERICAN JEWRY
Points of Difference and Sharad Concerns

Infornoation on Israel programs will also be presented.

KiddusH, Refreshments, and Foli Dancing to follow.

Nov. 19 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Avo.

\

Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m.

yoM are invited to meet with the

HILLEl GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guest Speaker

EVERETT T. MOORE
of the Faculty of Library Science - UCLA.
Board of Directors - American Civil Liberties Union, and
Author of "Issues of Freedom in American Libraries"

will discusi

"FAIR, FOUL, OR FUNNY?"
Censorship, Obscenity, & American Freedom
November 21 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ava.

FRIENDLY—Roger Smith, star

of NBC's new "Mr. Roberts"

series, h«t been named "Mr.
Congeniality" by the Homs-
coming Executive Committer.
Smith crowned Cheryl Crawley

1965 Hontecoming Quees
Tuesday eyenlng.

SCOPE leader

speaks tomorro^M

WLA SCOPE and tlie

M>ut^crn California SOOPB
Coordinating Committee an-
nounced that there will be a
conference from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow at the Chuch
of the Christian Fellowship
at 2085 a Hobart Ave in Los
Angeie».

Hoeee L. WilUame, natjpn-

al director of SCOPE and di-

rector of political education
fiiDd voter registration for the
Soutiiem Christian Leader-
«hip Conference, wHl be the
featured speaker.

Williams wlU also apeak on
campus IConday at noon In

the Student Union Grand
BallrooiiL

WiUy Leventhal, chairm^ft
of SCSCC and a member of
last aummer'B UCLA SCOPE
\e^m said that Williams or-

ganised the Se]raa-Montg<Hn-
ery March and has been or-
ganiidng SCLCs recent Ala-
bama demoffuitrations pro-

lesling lack of equal Justice

in the South. ^^

The conference prognxa al-

so indudes reports fronoi eacii

SCOPE chapter, movies of
civil sights activities in Sel-

ma and Iftootgomery and ot
the UCLA SCOPE team in

llaoon and Americus, Geor-
gia last summer. Plans for
1966 in local arecis and the
South will be discussed, with
opportunity for discussion
from the floor.

Anyone may attend tomor-
row's meeting.

P»id AdTertlMmeat

WELCOME TO

cAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Lityerlnt No. of 8trath<nor«)

Sun. 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP
Sermon: "to Whet Do

You Belong?" - Conversation

and Food Following

THANKSOIVINA
f^taVICB — le A.M.
THI7RS., NOV. M

P«r Truitp«rt»ti«ii, pli««*

JOHN W. TABRR
BA|»tl«« r»mpHa Pa*f«r

474-1531 479-0020

IUIIf»HiUi)HiHltl
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Bruins face Trojans

battle for Rose Bov^l hBy Mike Levett
DB Sport* lOdiUr

UCLA, the nation's number seven
team, takes on the number six team,
use, tomorrow afternoon in the
Coliseum and it means EVERYTHING— the Victory Bell, the Conference
title and the ROSE BOWL bid. The
weekend weather forecast now ealls
for clear and sunny skies.

Tlw USC-UCLA frosk football
gasM kas bees eaaoelled by USC.
Most probably, tke gates was
elimisated keeaase ike tr<^bes
lest tkeir starttsg 4|k, ijteve
Sogge, aad kave ealy 1« payers.
Tke gates wUl aow ke epeaed at
1 1

: SO for
, ike varsity gasie.
'

'

I l

l '
I r 1

'

Kick-off time is 1:30 and the expect-
ed sell-out crowd of 93,00 will be view-
ing a game that two months ago fig-

ured to mean "only" the Bell. With
Washington State all but eliminated
from consideration due to losses to
Arizona SUte and Idaho, the Bruins
picked for seventh in Conference-^
not naUon-snd the Trojans, who
figured to be fighting Stanford for
the title, will be battling for the
chance to spend Jan. 1 in Pasadena.

The Bell has rested with SC for
three years, ever since the Bruins
knocked off the boys from Troy 10-7
in 1961 and earned the Bowl bid.
That game was the only loss McKay
has suffered to Bruins in the rain.
Once again, the Trojans are favored
to win (by five points) in this, the
first time since 1954, that the oross-
town rivals have met with perfect
conference records. The Bruins are
3-0 in AAWU play while the Trojans
are 4-0. Overall, the teams are iden-
tical at Srl-l.

Against the Trojans, cWh Tommv
Prothro sends a team that leads the
conference in total offense. In their
eight games this season, the Bruins
have amassed 2858 yards, for an av-
erage of 361 a gams. Their attack
has shown fine balance, getting 322
on the ground p«- game.

SC has not faced a pass-run at-
tack all year comparable to UCLA's.
They'll see a multi-phase offense that
executes with beauty and can run
the fancy ones. They've scored more
than one on a long play and Prothro
puts in new plays for every game.
Of this he says, ••3ure, well have
some new ones in this one, but its
the bread n butter plays that win
the game."
Leading the Bruin attack will be

the tandem entry that has provided
the offensive punch that has put
UCLA into national prominence -^

onors
Gary Beban and Mel Farr. Na onis
mcluding the nation's number one
team.— Michigan State — has had
much success in stopping the pair.MSU handed the Bruins their only
defeat this year, 13-3, but Beban stitf
gained 122 yds. passing and runuiag
while Farr rushed for 50 and caught
a pass for 14.

BEBAN ON OFFKNSK
Beban is the AAWU's total of-

fense leader with a toUI of 150i
yards, making him the top offensive
soph in Bruin history. He has com-
pleted 57 of 106 passes, a .535 par-
centage, for 1079 yards and rushsi
for 423 yards in 130 carries, a S.2f
average.

With two games to go, Beban is
within hailing distance of Larry
Zenos school passing yardage record
of 1363 yards and Bill Kilmers toUl

(Gostisued ea Page 17)
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Michael Garrett

and his friends

cross the street
By T^rry Rubin
us staff WriUr

From the way many people are talking,
its going to be a one'-man show that leads
USC tomorrow when it j-walks across Ex-
position Blvd. to meet UCLA in the Coli.seum.
This inan. of course, is Mike Garrett, but if

the 93.000 plus. who will watch the battle
think that Garrett is the only act on the
Trojan team, they are mistaken.

Besides their star halfback, the Trojans
are blessed with a fine combination of pass-
ing, running, and blocking ability in t h e
starting beckfield. At;ihe helm for' SC is a
quarterback with a" veri* appropriati^ name,
"Troy" Winslow. At the sUrt of the season
Winslow, a junior, took a back seat to an-
other third-year man. Pat Mills.

WINS1X)W FOR MILLS
Mills started the Trojans' first game

against Minnesota (which resulted in a 20-

20 tie) but didn't move the l>all as well »s
Winslow, who ended the evening's play with
eight completions out of 12 attemps for 79
yards and a touchdown. He was also the
second most productive riihner for SC in its

opener, gaining 46 yards on nins carries

also good for one score.

From that point on Winslow yr»» coach
John McKay't first line signal Caller. On
the sesson he has completed 56 per cent of
his passes (,56 out of 97) for 620 yards and
five touchdowns., On the ground Winslow is

(Coat^nuM on Page IH)
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UCLA-SC battle for Bid

Fourth 'big' game in history
By Fay I.,ogaa

DB .%»«t. SiMrU KMUtr

For the fourth time in the his-

tor\- of the UCLA-USC rivalry,

a Rose Bowl bid and conference
criampionship will be the prize to

the winner, when Bruin and Tro-
jan clash tomorrow.
The two teams have split the

previous deciders down the mid-
dle, UCLA winning ih- 1961. the
Trojans in 1952. and the teams
battling to a scoreless tie in 1939.
USC got the bid in '39.

The most striking parallel be-

tween any two games is between
this years and the one in 1952.
Both teams came in with identical
.records—8-0 in 1952 and 6-1-1 in

1965 played before near capacity
houses, were highly rated on the
polls — in 1952 the Bruins were
second and the Trojans third on
the poll.

In 1952 the averts tors were

tree ted to a fantastic defensive
game as well as a "game of
breaks" in which the Trojans eeked
out 14-12.

The Bruins got the first break
of the game. In the initial quar-
ter. Trojan Jim Sears retreated
to^pass and fumbled when hit hard
by Bruin end Myron Berliner. UC-
LA drove to the 15, but had to
settle for a field goal to take a
3-0 lead.

The Trojans tallied in the sec-
ond quarter. Sears scampering 75
yards for the score, but UCLA
added two more points on a safe-
ty, and before the half was over
added another touchdown to lead
12-7.

Capitalizing on an intercepted
pasB in the third quarter, the Tro-
jans added the winning td to take
the lead which they did not give
up.

A game that is r^m^tubered by

the most present Bruins saw UC-
LA come from behind, .to dowo^
the Trojans 10-7 in 1961. SC canat

into the game with no confer-

ence losses but had tied Washing-
ton. The Bruins, whose only loss

was to the same Husky team, were
favpred by 4'^ p<Mnts.

After taking an early lead <ml

Bobby Smiths field goal. UCLA'
went into the intermission behind,
7-3, on the strength of Pete
Beathard's 52-yd. quick kick re-

turn.

In the hard-fought second half,

hoi^ever. Bruin Mel Profit inter-

cepted a pass and UCLA was soon
able to cash it in for the winning
TD. Smith went the final six yards
for the TD.

In 1939 the two teams were un-
defeated going into their confer-
ence meet at the Coliseum. THs
Trojans had been tied onc». the

(CoaMtiued es Pai;e 14)
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Final home stand for 11

Traditionals' top AAWU sked

^'

Kurt Aftenberg

Rust Banducci

Stev« Butler

Ejleven M-nicre, with var-

ied baeiigrounds and desires,

will engage Saturday in thear

last football contest at the

Los Angelee Coliseum as

members of the UCLA Bruin
football team.

The elev^
offensive and
litarterB. are

three linemen
and five ends,

two or more

departee«, six

five defensive

comprised of

,
three backs,

All have seen
coaches, been

rooted for by numerous fans,

and have drawn praises from
all.

The following is a brief

career Wography of the sen-

Ton;

KURT ALTENBKRG of-

fensive left (split) end has

been the Bruin's leading

pass receiver and record

eraser. With two games re-

maining, the 6-2 208 lb. Eng-
lish major, Altenberg has a

career total of 77 receptions,

1220 yaTds gained rushing

and nine td's to erase decade-

old career marks in catches

and yardage. Last season
the Delta Sigma Phi fratern-

ity member won for the sec-

ond straight time the West-
wood Jr. Chamber of Com-
merce trophy for the out-

standing UCLA player in the

use game in addition to AP,
UPI, and AAWU offensive

honors.

BDS8 BANDUOCI success-

fully made an important
transition this year, lAifting

from his normal position,

guard, to c^ensive tackle.

The two-year letterman
played both offense and de-

fense last year, winning a
string of awards that in-

cluded All-AAWU defensive

first team and AP All-Coast
offensive first team plus AP
All-American honorable men-
tion. Son of Bruno Banducci,

former Stanford and San
Francisco" 49er footbaU great,

Russ is a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity and
an economics major.

STEVE BUTLER made his

way into the starting lineup

this year as defensive right

guard aftw lettering for two
years as a reserve. His «se
(6-4, 238) has contributed to

his success at the position.

He says the high point of his

cereer was a pass intercep-

tion against Pitt in his first

varsity game. A member of

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

and a Kelp, he is a FE major
and plans on entering busi-

ness after graduation.

Co-captain JIM COLLET-
TO's play and leadership

have typified the spirit that

has helped carry UCLA to

prominence this fall. UCLA's,
leading ground gainer at

fullback as a soph~ and All-

AAWU honorable mention
as a defensive end la.st year,

he has been a defensive stal-

wart this fail. Last year he
won the coach staffs coveted

"General Excellence Award.

"

Colletto is also the top hit-

ter on the Bruin baseball

team. A physical education

major, Jim sets his aims at

coaching and teaching.

The superb blocking, fakes,

and ball carrying ability of

fullback PAUL HORCiAN
has made . him an integral

part of the Bruin- <rff*nBe.

The political science major
who aspires for a law pro-

fession entered UCLA in

1962 from Loyola High
School under the tutorship of

coach Lew Stueck. As the

team's number two ball car-

rier in 1963 with 233 yards
for a 3.11 average. Horgan
received the Capt. Don
Brown Memorial Trophy as

the Bruins' "Most Improved
Player."

Horgan is a 5-11 200 lb.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,

member was named in 1963
CIF Player of the Century.

JERRY KLEIN. 6-1 200
lb. defensive right end,

might have be«n nicknamed
"the wanderer" by his Team-
mates. Jerry, an B>iglish

major who aspires to teach
or enter into the field of

business management, has
traveled from the University
of Washington where he let-

tered in frosh football and
varsity volleyball, to Santa
Monica OC while as a varsity
footballer received All-met-
ropolitan- Conference and JC
All American honorable men-
tion honors, to UCLA last

season where he was moved
from defensive halfback and
offensive tight end.

Co-capUon BARRY LEV-
ENTHAL switched from a
high school fullback to of-

fensive right guard at UCLA.
Last season he started three
of four games but then was
injured and saw only limited

action thereafter. His big-

gest thrill in football came in

the Stanford game last sea-

son when he made a spectac-

ular 42-yd kickoff return to

set up the winning TD in the

Bruins' 22-20 win. A physi-

cal education major, he
wants to be a coach.

Two year letterman JIM
MILLER missed most oi

spring practice with mono-
nucleosis, but has teamed up
with Dallas Grider and Don
Manning this fall to provide

UCLA with standout line-

backing. Last year he was
also a top Bruin defender. A
member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity and Kelps, he lists

advertising and selling as his

post-college goals.

BYRON NELSON is play-

ing his fourth different posi-

tion in four years as a Bruin,
first a frosh fullback, then
a soph offensive halfback,

then a junior safetyman, and
now a senior end. The lead-

ing Bruin scorer as a sopho-
more in 1963, Nelson is cur-
rently second in pass receiv-

ing with 14 receptions for
156 yards and an 11.14 av-
erage. A four sport letter-

man at Loyola High School,
Nelson's Loyola coach Lew
Stueck is now a Bruin assist-

ant coach.

BOB RICHARDSON, pre-

dental major and member of

Phi Delta Theta fraternity,

has caused havoc from his

defensive right halfback
position, breaking up offen-

sive plays with both coniust-

ent tackles and pass inter-

ceptions, two this season re-

turned for 30 yards. The
wirey 6-0, 175 lb. brother of
junior teammate Big John
was graduated from Kearny
Hi in San Diego where he
lettered in football, basket-
ball, and track. In Richard-
son's first varsity year, he
played halfback on both of-

fense and defense.

Another transferee with
impressive credentials to. the
Bruins is 6-3, 208 lb DICK
WITCHER. Witcher, playing
two seasons at Bakersfield
JC collected All-Metropolitan
Conference JC first team and
All-American JC second team
acclaim before entering UC-
LA as a Business Adminis-
tration major in 1964. Last
season. Dick was the recip-

ient of the John F. Eioncheff
Jr. Memorial Trophy as the
1965 Bruins' "Rookie of the
Year." Now snatching mis-
sies fired by qb Gary Beban.
in eight contests the Phi
Kappa Sigma member has 11
catches, for 312 yards, and
three td's.

;y^>.ji:<M^,*
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Witcher
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Dave Williams

Washington*! star end,

sho¥/^n hsre against UCLA,
is ttis second leading scorer

in the AAWU wit4i 54
points. Washington meets
WSU tomorrow.

By Barry Lavrler
DU SUM Writmr

like a trio of preliminary fighters bat-
tling each other for the right to go in th«
main event, USC, UCLA, and Washington
SUts will bs tangling in traditional bouts
this weekend which will decide who the AA-
WU will match against the Big Ten's chal-
lenger, Mtchigan State, at Pasadena oa New
Year's Day. \

All three Pacific Eight contenders have fine
overall records and perfect conference marks

:

the hard-hitting Trojans standing 4-0, the
scrappy Bruins at 3-0, and WSU with a pair
of wins. However, with a 7-10 slate in Big
Ten play, plus a couple of wins in non-con-
ference action, the Midwest challengers from
Michigan State are by no means outclassed.

' 1

In addition to the excitement created
by the Rose Bowl struggle, tomorrow's four
conference contests are the "traditionala" for
the teams involved. At Los Angeles the first
place Trojans will take on the second place
Bruins. Seattle will be the scene of the Wash-
ington-Washington State game, while the
California Bears will travel to Stanford for
their contest with the Indians. And. wrapping
up the big week of AAWU action, the Ore-
gon State Beavers will meet ths laat place
Oregon Webfoots at Eugene.

In registering three wins against Big
Ten foes this year, the Washing^ion Stete
Cougars accomplished something wl^ no
other West Coast team has done in over two
decades: nevertheless, a decisive win tomor-
row over traditional rival Washington, cou-
pled with a Trojan-Bruin tie seem the Cou-
gar's only chance to earn a fourth shot a-
gainst Midwest competition.

It was a ease of getting beaten at their
own game last week whioh put WSU in this

unejiviabls position. Having earned the titls

of the "Cardiac Cougars " this seaao^ by fre-
quently eeking out one-and two.;4K>lnt wins
(14-13 over Minnesota and 8-7 over Indiana,
for example), Coach Clark's crew learned
what it was like to be on the short end of
the cardiac last week, dropping a 7-8 ver-
diet to Arizona State.

The Washington Huskies (3-3) ara a
team with a reputation for closing out their
seasons with a flurry (like last year when
they won their final four encounters), and
can finish up with four wins in five-outi^ga
if their wobbly defense (seventh in tha lea-
gue) can "stop the Cougars.

The Cal-Stanford contest must be con-
sidered somewhat anticlimatic insomuch an
both teams have slipped to has-been status
in the conference race, following earlier per-_
iods in the season when they were ranked
amor^g the contenders,

Stanford is slightly favored over tha
visiting Golden Bears despite the fact that—4-
the Indians conference record (1-3) Is belcw '

Cals (2-2). Evidently the odds makers ara
basing their predictions on t h e atatii<ti.^a -
Which show Cal in the league cellar both de-
fensively and offensively, while listing the
Indians second and third respectively in Lhasa
vital departments.

Last year Oregon State downed rival
Oregon by a 7-6 score to earn the AAWU'a
Rose Bowl bid. This year the Ducks must
beat OSU to avoid joining the Beavers in
the conference cellar. Neither team has won
a league game this season. whUe losing a
combined total of seven (three loses forOSU and four for Oregon); however, b^th
have done well against non-conference mate-
rial, winning four times apiece.

V-:

Bob Richardson
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'w«V« having a

SALE
Isn't that womhrful.

Byron N«lson

i I

f-

Jinn Colletto Poul Horgan Jorry Kkin , ^ f | . Barry Leventl^ql •im Miller

PRINTS

POSTERS

FRAMES

BOOKS
RECORDS

NOV. ZJ, 10 — STUDENTS

DEC. I. 2 — FACULTY

DEC. I — EVERYONE

9 AM. - 8 P.M.

ping pong rbom

student union bidg.

1 4 M,V | .II I

PHI KAPPA SIGMA PRESENTS OPERATION MATCH

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT . .

.

Are you kidding?

Seriously . . . Why NoH

Ses Tims Msgazina
Nov. 19 - Pag* 84

Agreed? Five dates you've always wanfed for only
13.00,, Questionnaires ara being disfribufed on
your campus. Pick one up and try it. Or WtHb to:

OPERATION MATCH
P. O. Box 5892

San Francisco, Caiff.

New Deadline: Monday, Nov. 29

P.S. Your answers ar^ placed in a IBM 7090
Compufer Memory file. The compufer than scans
^Q qualifications of every member of the opposite
sex from yo<jr arQ9 and selecl-s \h9 five (5) most
perfect matches for you.

^ - . _ .

Formi available at Studanf Sbre

I , ,
'. f • I » i 1 1 f

•
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Lambrefta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTI^

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sofes — Service — P^rfs

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors Norfh
)

474-0069

.frfciay. Nov«fi4»#r. I9» IHS UGltA R^>lY*IRUI» .»>

Bruin star sophomore quorierbcKk Gary Beban fades against Washington, sets to fire and finally releases as Paul Horgan blocks potential tacklers.

AAWU announces Rose Bowl selection plan Mike Gafrett on 1-walkTT^
The Athletic Aseociation of

Western Universities (known
to friend and foe alike as the

Pacific Eight the Hard
Eight, the Bigger Eight, or

the AAWU) has condescend-
ed to inform the public of ita

method of selecting its Ro«e
Bowl representative, at least

for the 1965 season.

1. The AAWU Rose Bowl
representative shall be se-

lected no earlier than noon
on the first Monday follow-

ing the Conference'* "tradi-

tional" games,

2. An inatitutional vote by

m a j o rl t y concealed bflllot

Hball be conducted.

3. The ballots shall be

maJletl to tbe AAWU office

not.Jater than the Sunday
immediately following the
"traaitionai" AAWU games.

4. If the Executive Direc-

tor anticipates that thck^ote

may be close, or if any mtem-

ber-institution so re<jue«ts,

the member-mstituticns' I>i-

rectors of Athletics shall

meet in S«n Francisco follow-

ing the '•traditional" games.
At that time, a full diacus-

»ion Bball j«"ecede the vot-

ing.

5. If a tie results in the

balloting for the representa-

tive, the member-institution

which laat had a team in the

Rose Bowl shall be elimin-

ated from conjuderaticii.

6. The representative shall

be chosen without limitation

on consecutive appearances.

7. The representative may
be, but is not necessarily, the

Conference Champion in reg-

uar-8ea.s^)n standings.

S. The Conference Cham-
pion ifi determined by the

highest winning percentage

of all conference games.

9. In determining the won-

loss percentage, a tie game
count.s as half a game won
and a half game lost.

In case a meeting is neces-

sary, it will be held on Nov-
ember 22.

Fourth in history . .

.

Grid Lineups
(C^Mitiniied from Pag« 11)

A record turnout of 103,-

303_ fans saw both teami^

threaten but both fall to

score in a 0-0 standstill.

Granny LanadaU, Tnojan
quarterback, fumbled on the

Bruin one-yard line in the

first quarter to frustrate a
SC score. Later, UCLA
marched to the SC three, but
wa« unable to score in four

tiries.

Besides these four winner-
take-the-Bowl battles there

have been 11 other games in

which the outcome wae a sig-

nificant factor in sending one
team or the other to the
bowl.

In 1962, the Trojans were
on their way to a National
Championship when the
Bruins almost knocked them
out of the running as the

Trojans had to fight for their

lives to sqtieak out a 14-3

win, scoring oaily in the final

quarter.

Ten years ago. the Bniins
won the P€C title for the

third straight year, downing
the Troja<n», 17-7. The Bruins
thoroughly dumped SC. 34-0,

in 1964, but were not allowed

to go to the Bowl because of

the conference's no repe«t

nile, use going instead. The
Bruin had beaten the Tro-
jans the year before, 13-0,

and went to the Bowl then.

Earlier in the series. USC
beat the Bniina 6-0 for the

bid; UCLA downed their riv-

als, 13-7, m 1946; amd in

194.5 the Trojans downed the

Bruine twice< 13-8 .and 26-1.5

en route to PasadetlH.

Ak»o in 1944 the Trojans
fxicked up the bid, first tying

the B»-uin«, 13-13, and then
beating them, 40-13, as war-
time travel rest rict ions

forced the teems to meet
twice.

UCLA defeated the Tro-
jans for the first time in his-

tory, 14-7, won the POC
opown, and went to the Bowl.

In 1938, the Trojans went
to the Bowl on the strength
of a 42-7 triumph over the
Bruins.

Probable SUrttng Linea|Wt

OFFENSE

use

No, Name
82 Dave Moton
78 Jim Vellone

62 Frank Lopez
52 Paul Johnson
69 Jtni Homan
70 Chuek Arroblo

84 John Thomas
10 Troy Wlnslow
20 Mike Garrett

12 Rod Hbenman
40 Gary Fite

Wt.
218
246
209
200
224
287
210
170
189
189
219

Po«. Wt.

LE 196

LT 214

1X3 196

C 201

RG 207

RT 231

RE 198

QB 181

LH 194

RH 194

FB 19-5

UCLA

Name No.
Kurt .%ltenberg 26
RnM» Bandueci 67

Rich Deakera 60
Me Freedman fi7

Barry T.ievenihal 6S
I.arry Slagle 77
Byron Nelson
Gary Beban
Mel Farr
Dick Witcher
Paul Morgan

46
16
22
88
39

(Continued from Page 6>

still second to Garrett, carrying the ball

62 times for 269 yards and three more drives

to paydirt. His record proves Bruin coach

Tommy Prothro's remark that "Winslow is

a good ball handler and a good runner."

At right half is Rod Sherman, the one-

time Bruin who transferred to USC last year

after playing freshman bell at UCLA in

1963. Sherman is equally dangerous catching

the ball or running with it, but Prothro is

"more worried about him as a runner, al-

though he is a great receiver."

Of the starters, Sherman has the best

rushing average with a 5.6 mark, inling up

256 yards on the ground on 46 attempts good

for four touchdowns. He has also caught 15

Trojan passes for 171 yards and is tied with

end Dave Moton for most touchdown passes

caught with two. Sherman haa been bothered

by an ailing knee, but has practiced all week
with apparently no difficulties. Gary Fite,

is handling the fullback chorea for SC. Ac-

cording to Prothro, SC relies on Fite for his

blocking prowess and is not "used much as

a runner. When you have Garrett and Sher-

man there aren't too many opportunities, but

he's about 220 and strong."

After eight games Fite haa carried the

ball only six times for 25 yards while Hull

haa made 91 yards on 28 carries. Fite also

doubles as the team's punter with 33 punts

for 1210 yards and a 36.6 average.

As impressive aa are the statistics about
the "supporting" men in the Trojan back-

field, it is Garrett who has been the most
impressive of them all. After averaging 4.8

220—Line Average—206

191—Back Average—191

210—Team Average—201

DEFENSE

USC

No. Name
67 Ray May
77 Ron Yary
61 Larry PetrHI

46 VA King
76 Gsry Magner
66 Jim Walker
74 Jeff Smith
66 Marv Bain
27 Phil Lee
89 Nate Shaw
25 Mike Hunter
'*'( Rover: 6 man line)

Wt Po«.

218 LE
252 LT
204 M/LG
209 */BG
216 RT
210 BE
286 LLB
197 RLB
178 LH
201 RH
166 S

UCLA

Wt. Name
189 Wade Pearson
196 Terry Donahue
281 J. Richardson
224 Steve Butler
194 .\lan Claman
792 Erwln Dutcher
199 Dalian Grider
194 Jim Miller

175 Bob Sttles

1H7 Bob Richard^m
194 Thn Mr.Ateer

22^1Jne Average—204

214—Linebacker Averag«^l»«

177—Deep S Average—

217—Team Average—

177

195

McKay h\f9% noils ... as Prothro makes his point

yards in his first two years. Garrett has

upped the mark to 5.5 his senior semester,

carrying the ball 203 times for 1152 yards.

He has accounted for over half of Troy's

rushing yardage and has outgained SC's com-
bined opposition by 130 jTirds.

He is not •limited to just running with
the ball, getting into both Winslows and
Sherman's act. As a receiver. Garrett has
gathered in eight )>a86es for 80 yards and a
touchdown. His "weak spot" is throwing the
ball as he has completed one of his three
passes and has had one of them picked off

by Wisconsin in the secokd game of the year.

SC REWRITE -

At the end of the season he will have

virtually re-written the SC record book. Al-

ready he has sui-passed Orv Mohler's 32-

year old record for career rushing of 2081

yards with 2899. He has also smashed the

record of most times carrying the ball (393)

formeriy held by Joe Musick, as Garrett haa

rushed 548 times.

Against the Bruins he needs only 45

more yards to paas Moriey Drury's single

season rushing mark of 1163. Also within

his reach this season is career total offense,

most times carried the ball in a season, and

if he scores 37 points he would break the

single-season scoring mark of Mort Kaer

(114 points).

The Trojans are not appreciably weaker

outside of the backfield either, causing Bruin

aasistant coach Lew Rtuecii to say, "If they

have any apparent weakneeses, I haven't

seen them." On the offensive line SC Is led

by co-captain Chuck Arrobio. a 237-pound

senior from Glendale where he won all-CIF

honors. The unit, from tackle to tackle, av-

erages 223 lbs. topped by left tackle Jim Vel-

lone (245 lbs.) who has come on strong

after being injured earlier in the season.

At the extremities the Trojans boast two •

top ends in Dave Moton and John Thomas.

Moton a big 218-pound tight end from Stock-

ton is Troy's top man in the receiving de-

partment. He has caught 21 passes for 270

yards and a pair of touchdowns. Thomas
(219 lbs.) who hails from nearby Alhambra
is second to Moton with 15 receptions for

171 yards, also with a pair of scores.

ODD DEFENSE
According to USC defensive coach Mike

Giddings. the Trojans "play an odd type

defense meaning (they) have one man over

the center." This is compared to the Bruins'

six man line where no one plays opposite

the center. SC's middle guard position is

manned by Larry Petrill, a 204 pound junior.

"Our formation is a 5-2-3 with a rover
moving into different positions," continued
Giddings. Ed King plays the rover, and at

203 pounds is big enough to rush, but
fast enough to drop back against the pass.

Up front the Trojans on defense average
220 pounds. The lightest of the tacklee and
ends is Gary Megner (216 lbs ) who. along
with linebacker Marvin Bain, is the only

player to be honored twice as the best tackier

in a Trojan game. He wa.* honored Tor his

fine play against Notre Dame and Cal.

RENT FROM $5.00 Kk MONTH

NOUYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2321
$Atg$ i SeKVICl • 1647 WOITH HIGHLAND AYlNUt

1375 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BDk. South Wilshire)

NITE
SKOOL

PRESENTS

STEWDENTS HAPPY HOUR
WED., FRI. SAT.

9-10 P.M.

PITCH
MILLER'S ON TAP
4f OZ. PITCHERS

REGULAR PRICES
$1.00 PITCHER

FOR THE FUN OF #r... carry on in Cactus Prtss'd

Dacs! Tote in 'em, float in 'em— even soal( in 'em. Cactas

Classics stili keep tlietr crease, kold out against wrinklas,

and tkey never ge near a« irtn. Cactus Press'd Paes . .

.

the slacks witk tke faultless fit. 50% Fortrelf 50%

combed cotton. Heather tones af Blue, Cbar-Brey and

Brown. At tke campus stores aaar you. About $7.95.

CACTUS PRESS'D

CACTUS I CASUALS
BOX 2266. SOUTH SAN IMANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
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Bruin, Trojan team, individual stats compared
Qvarterbacks
Bdt>aQ, UCLA
Dow, UCLA
Wiiiislow. use
MUl3. use

TCBYd«.Av. PA PC FI Pet. Yd.

130 427 3.28 106 57 3 .538 1079
26 137 5.27 6 3 .500 32

62 269 4.34 95 58 3 .567 620
2 -4 -2.00 15 4 1 .267 51

WltchftT, UCLA, 11 S12
Moton, use 21 270
ThonMUB, use ..13 148
CahiH, use 2 15

28.M
14.57
11.38
7.50

HALFBACKS
Farr, UCLA
Ehirbin. UCLA
AmMtrong, UCLA
Garrett. USC
Sherman, USC
Uptoa, use
FUliLBAGKS
Hor^in. UCLA
Stanley, UCLA
Hull, use
Pite, use

88 633
18
12

203
46
20

61
84

11 LS
258
114

7.19

3.39
7.00

5.51

5.57

5.70

ft««p

7
3
2
8

15
3

Tda. Ave.

158
32
69
80

171
53

22.57
10.66
34.50
10.00
11.40

17.67

SCORING TD CA
Beban, UCLA 9 1
Farr, UCLA 7
Zimmemuui, UCLA . . 24
Garrett, USC ...... 13
Sherman, USC 13 9
Winslow, USC 3 ^

ON FG Ptn.

54
42

24 5 39
78
78
IS

94 362 3.85

15 50 3.33

28 91 3.*25

6 25 4.13

ENDS No. Yards
Alteubdrg. UCLA 22 373
Nalaou, UCLA H 158

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Ave.
16.95

11.14

GARRETT TRAP—Senior Bob Richardson demon«tr«t«s the b^f
way to stop "Iron" Mik« G«rreH during Utt te«»on's contest.

HOLLYWOOD

PUNTING No. Y*i.
Cox, UCLA , 46 1795
Dow, UCLA 6 193
Fite, USC 33 1210
Upton, USC 1 41

PUNT RETURNS No. Yd*.
McAteer, UCIA 27 1170
StUes, UCLA 1

Circuit statistical

leaders collide

IfH be AAWU statistical

leaders a-go-go in tomor-
row's UCLA-USC gridiron

showdown at "the Ooiiseum.
The top men in the three

of the four major offensive

categories will seek to pro-

tect their leads in tomor-
row's battle.

Number one in statistics is

heralded Mike Garrett of

USC who topa the confer-

ence in scoring with 13
touchdowns for 78 points

and in rushing with 1118
yards in 203 cracks at the
line for a 5.5 average.
Top all-round man in the

conference is Bruin soph
quarterback Gary Beban
whose 427 rushing yards and
1079 passing yanki add up to
an AAWU total offense lead-

ing figure of 1506.

Four other "Biggest
Game" performers rank
among the league's scoring
leaders- Beban Is third with
nine touuchdowns (54 points)
Bruin Mel Farr is sixth with
42 points. SC's Rod Sher-
man seventh wkh 40 and
Bruin Kurt Zimmerman is

eighth with 39.

Av«.
39.02
32.16
36.67
41.00

Ave.
6.-29

0.00

Hunter, tJSC 14
Gftrretjt, USC 9

KIGKOFF RETURNS N«.
StUea, UCLA 6
McAteer, UCLA 5
Hunter, USC 3
Upton, use :..• 4

INTKRCEPTION RETURNS No.
Stiiea, UCLA 5
McAteer, UCLA 4
Lee, use 4
King, use v..

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION
Yards rushing per gam« 222
Yards passing per game 139
Total offense per game ..........
Total first dowpa ...^.f«.^...^j«.

i

Fumbles lost .7. ..... . . .^. . . . '.^ .

.

•2 «.51

219 24.SS

YAk Av*.
125 2#.4»
72 14.49

162 ao.2»
66 16.S0

Ydi*. Avd.
83 16.69
56 14.00
14 3.50

0.00

rCLA IWO
222 264
139 94
361 34»
12T 154
11 7

YAMAHA
SPEED . TUNING
& SERVICING

Y«m«h« . Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

tSO CiC. Bic BMr Scrunbldr

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753

FARR Af ic»-t> — Mel Farr dfnomitAte* best way fo <i«b«Kfaft«

oppooenh in running through tacklert in vfcfory over Wathtngfwt.

Remin^fofi . Schick . S«Mtb«am - Nor«lc« . RoetoM
aECTRIC SHAVER SALES « SERVTCE

ONE HOUt REPAIR SERVICE
• Gmmmm Fac*ory Peri*

• Faot«ry Trained MockaiOe
10910 U Coefa Are. . Wettwoed Va«9a

GR t-2322

WESTWOOD

, ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

ONLY ON WESTERN: THE COMMUTER WITH THE EXTRA ENGINE!

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let uf ship your pertonsfl

effects honte. We ero spo»-

iafists In international pack-

aging and shipping. Wa
also soN appliances tor 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9t62

4 STEWARDmm
SH FMNCISCO OR OAKLAND mfl ^"""iuter llili liu

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hamburgars ^

Cheeseburgers _^. ^

Chili Burgers
~

Chili Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffaa
Donuts A Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.- 1 1 P.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M.- 1

2
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Bruins to go for conference title. Bowl • •

(Ceatteued from P»g« 11)

•ffenae mark of 1889.

Of oourae, Farr is keeping the quar*

terback company in the Impoaing

atatiatice column. Mel la averaging

7.19 with 833 yarda in 88 carriea.

The apeedy, hard-running 194-pound-

er baa also developed into a danger-

oua paaa catcher. Last week he snag-

ged three against Stanford for 90
yarda, making his season total 14

receptions for 156 yards and one

touchdown.

BRUIN RECfclVERS
The emergence of Farr as a re-

ceiver givea the Bruins four big

tl»f«ata In ttiia department. Kurt Al-

tenberg has caught 22 for 373 yarda,

avMmging 17.0 and two scores. AI-

tenbcrg has the "distinction" of be-

ing the only member of this year's

varsity to have scored against SO.
In 1963, he cauf^ht one td pass in

the 26-6 loss and a year later he
gathered in two more, as Troy took
the Uclana, 34-14.

Dick Witcher and Byron Nelson
round out the catching corps. Witcher
baa caught 11 for 156 yards.

The running workhorse is fullback

Paul Morgan, who has lost only one

yard all season in 94 carries. He has

picked up 361 and one touchdown.

If the game comes down to the

wire, the Uclans have as reliable a

place kicker as you can And to de-

cide the issue. Kurt Zimmerman boot-

ed three PAT'S against Stanford to

set a UCLA record with a perfect 24

out of 24 on the season. Zim has also

made good on five of ten field goal

attempts, the longest a 37-yarder a-

gainst Michigan Sta,te.
'

Defensively, the Bruins admittedly

face a monumental task of stopping

the Trojans' great Milte Garrett. Bul-

wark of the defense is tough John
Richardson, 231-pound All-America

tackle candidate. Standouts in the
Bruin secondary are safetyman Bob
Stiles, with five interceptions, and
linebacker Dallas Grider, who was
credited with eight unassisted tack-
les plus four assists against Stan-
ford.

The Trojans have great ends but,

fortunately for UCLA, have only a
mediocre quarterback. The concen-

tration must be on the running game,
for as Prothro said, "You can con-

centrate on either the rushing game
or the passing game. You can still

defense the other one but you can't

defense against both."

Trojans go reauiting

for "Blood Bowl" help
"There are more thingt in heaven a«d e^r^h, Horatio, than

•re dreamt of in your philosophy."

Wriliem Shaiiespeare

Mary Garber. editor-in-chief of the University of •South-

em California Daily Trojan, today announced plans to build

an intramural field on the Troy campus to accommodate the

DT-^man flag football team. '—-: ~^

"We are sick and tired of having to play the Blood

Bowl* with the Daily Bruin every year in UCLA's back yard,"

the petite Troy coed said.

Garber was incensed because the annual clash, slated

to be played at Vermont Tech, was transferred to the UCLA,
intramural field because "there just isn't any place to play

at SC."
The game is scheduled for 3 p.m. today, come hell or

high water (or mud).
The Troyletts. via their campus newspaper, have adver-

tised throughout the week for "volunteers" to enter the fray.

Giria are not allowed to play In the game, otherwise Troy

would have boasted a front line which would have easily

outweighed the 210 pounds per man DB forward wall.

Coach Mike Levett. after a session with Tommy Prothro,

said late yesterday afternoon, "We have a finnnnnne football

team, but we don't have any really fine players
'

Also expected to play for the Bruins are Joel E. Boxer,

Brian Weiss. Phil Miller. Howard Clyman, Earl Avery, Lar-

ry Rubin, Bob Smith, Mike Rogosen, Perry Van Hook, Neil

Reichline, Scott Teppen Al Lefohn and Amie Lester.

WARDY SURFBOARDS
NtW SHOP

WESTWOOD GOLF RANGE
11030 WILSHI RE BLVD. GR 8-8822

fRkr si SFBOARU [KAFFI.K

AN APOLOGY
The 'LOST IN SPACE" Fan Club sincerely epoioglzw

fo Hiose who arrived for our rally at Spnoul Hall last

night, only to find that it had prematurely ended. We
also wish to apologize to the young ladies' of Dykstra Hall

for the unbecoming behavior of en ex-aisociate of the

Club. .>-''

To thosa^who were there, thank you for your support.

Remember. U.S.C. DOES NOT COMPETE !

. Sincerely

Ruu Sparry AUn Lurle Doug Relcher

50/
DRINKS
Following UCLA - USC Gamt at

QUINN'S
STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSi

12213 Ventura Boulevard, Studio CHy

762-8458

t

4t

I

i

p

G«t Your ARROyV Shirts at

Corrvwell of Westwood
MEN'S WEAR
GR 8-4747

1 108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

( next to Kirk Drug Store
)

207o DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

MMMBia
IS.

ARROW shirts are available al
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WEEKLY FOOTBALL CONTEST
Gomes of Saturday, November 20

Note : Circle ftame of wriQaiojg^ team and write

in number of poiut« it wriH wtn by.

1 .
'

'

Advice to rooters^-don't wear red

•••#••••

^
••••••••••

Michigan State at Nptre t)ame*^

Tennessee at Kentucky

Oregon State at Oregoa

Cal at Stanford .
,

Washington State at Waghingtoa

Harvard at Yale

Dartmouth at Princeton

*;-^tie breaker g^amt

Entries must be returned to th« Daily Bruin
office, KH. 110, by 12 :30 p.m. Friday

iNsmC; ••••'•••••..••...°...*......,.. Pnone •«•••<,.

Aaaress .,,
» ^ ^

n ,-^

D«adtin« fim. n«ars in Hi* "bJ9" w*ei of fh«. Daily Bruin-PSA

w»»My foofball coflfaff, |2t30 p.m. to b« axacf in KH 110.

A traditional rivalry gam«
cannot b« complete without
the rooter being: completely
informed in detail with ev-
ery possible aspect of miaui
tia. Top in this area, is the
perennial question of what to
wear to the outing.

Obviously, if the man fore-
casU "wet and cold" one

should 3omt adequately pre-
pared in drsM and spirit
However, this Saturday's
contest requires limitations
as to what basie colors one
can wear.
To quote from an old Kelp

law; "You may thiuk red,

>

drink red, and even date. Red
but woe bs It to thMe who
wear red while in the UCUL
rooters section."^ Admisaioo
to the student sectloa for
this ccmtest requires the
wearing of UCLA's color* o£
Blue and Gold.

Lepisto, levett on tube

B-ball tix on sale how "I^'fnvl^?**
*"'" "- ^" ^'*"' "^ •'^^'^^

Tickets for the opening
game of UCLA's baKketball
seaHon, the "Salute to John
Wooden/' will be sold only
until today. If there a>re

any left after today, they
will be sold to the public.
Starting at 9:S(f am. Mon-
day, 3000 rooters tickete
will go on sale for the
Ohio 8Ute and Illinois

games. Cost is 25 cents,
with ro card. After De-
eember 1, the remaining
tkketK will be sold to the
public.

These are the types of questions that UCLA pig-skinner
Vic Lepisto and Daily Bruin SporU Editor Mike Levett will
face when they appear on a USC closed-circuit televisioa
show today.

The half-hour telecast .originating from Studio* B of
SC's Allan Hancock Hall, will begin at 1:80. Trojan Bob
Perlberg wiir fire quesUons M .the two Bruins, s<*tttag thi
•tags for tomorrow's eross-towjq gridi^ron ciash. ' '

''*"'•

^Perlberg, a TeleconuHunitations '

m^jor, hopes that to-
day s interview will be th# first in a ^ries of programs that
will bring students of both campuses together to discuM *.
vanety of topics as tbey relate to each .University. Compari-
sons of the school's sorority and fraternity functions, dorm
hving, and strengths and weakness,es of .similar politioalmoyemenU are among the proposed subjecU of future broact

, .<;»

>'.•:

This is Jaguar for men. After-shave and cologne com-
bined. Women like it. Because it doesn't smell like the
stuff they wear Men like it. Because it comeson stronger
Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty Powerful. Potent. It's

bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder It's only •

for the man who gets a bang out of living, a charge
out of leading-who plays to win, whatever the game.
After-shave/cologne, $3.50. Soap on a rope,*2.50.
Gift soap, box of 3,53.00. Jaguar from YardUy.

The franc is local currency in Tahiti.

So is this.

Pape»t«, Palermo or Pittsburgh - wh«r»»«r you go,
your Bank o( America Travelars Ch«<|u«» gel a big wel-

come. Because they're becl<ed by the world's largest
barik- witti a rrioney back guarantee against loss
or theft. When you travel, carry money only ygy can
spend -BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES.
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The Great Debate: women in medicine?
By Fran Cole
DB Staff Writer

The long debated question

of "Is there a place for wom-
en ki medicine" is still a top-

ic of discussion among the
UCLA medical staff. Medi-
cine is a highly competitive
and full-time job for a wom-
an, notes Dr. Randall Park-
er, of the dept. of internal

medicine.

Dr. Parker said. "It costs
the taxpayer a great deal of
money to finance the educa-
tion of a female medical stu-

dent." On the average the
woman doctors leaves the
medical profession after a
few years of practice, some-
times never returning, to
fwTn a family. "Thus the
publj<; is gypped out of a
doctpr," he said.

Money has loeen wasted for
training that might have
otherwise been available for
• i^aie student. Dr. Parker
added, "in private practice
It's physically tough for a
oan and even tougher on a
woman. It takes an extreme-
ly de<ti€ated and aggressive
woman to succeed in medi-
cine."

EXAMPLES
Dr. Parker cited Dr. Mar-

guerite Hays, noted Ekidoc-
rinologiflt, as an outstanding
example of a woman who has
successfully combined a med-
ical career with the role of
wife and mother.

Dr. Gloria Powell, of the
dept. ' psychiatry said, "a
woman makes a better bome-

maker onc« her hitellectual

asi^rations are satisfied. If

these desires lie in the field

of medicine, then they should
be pursued." If there is any
discouragement of women, it

might appear upon first en-

tering medical school, she
said. A woman should be sure
that her grades are a little

bit better, and that she's a^
little more stable and con-
sistent when applying to
medical school.

specialization"
Dr. Augustus Rose, neu-

rology, said the trend of mod-
em medicine is toward spe-
cialization. Eighty per cent

are in the specialty fields.

He stated that specialization

in pediatrics, psychiatry, ob-
stetrics and gynecology are
especially suitable for wom-
en.

Dr. Rose added that there
la a need for practitioners

in medical science and that

most women are exceedingly
competent. He emphasized
that girls who elect to go
into medicine sho\ild try and
develop their fKilHl and ca-

pabilities to their ultimate,

so they can do specialized

work in the professional

fields. "A woman can give

just as sound medical ad-

vice as a man," added Dr.

Rooe.

Mrs. James Brill, a third

year medical student said,

"if a woman has the qualifi-

cations and potential to en-
ter medicine then she should
be given every opportunity

to do so." The practice of

medicine and management of
a home can be combined, she
said.

Former pre-medical advi-

sor. Dr. Elof Carlson said,

"America is moving toward
a two-profession family, and
talents that women have
should not be neglected

Four Trojans inside campus

Visitors Shaved
Four "courageous" Tro-

jans wandered into the dorms
distributing literature last

night and were apprehended
and tried by members of

Bacchus House, men's fifth-

floor Sproul.

The damaging literature

read as follows: "You are in-

vited to a SIT-IN," a human
barrier will be formed to

keep the Bruin football team
from a tragic date with
destiny; 9 a.m., Nov. 20 at

MEN'S GYM; sponsor: UC-
LA V-D Committee For Stop-
ping Bloodshed." The print-

ing was done in red letters

on 4x31/2 inch pieces a( thin

paper. The letters rf were
found in the right-hand cor-

ner.

The quartet was also so-

liciting funds for, according
to the c<rflectors painting

turkeys "red and gold". The
fowl were to be relea.9ed dur-

ing half time (but |MX>bably

would have appeared donned
in "blue and gold" paint

.

The displaced Trojans
were caught by Bacchus res-

idents Mike Nygard and Del
Hans<Hi. The four culprits

had their heads shaved clean.

Student Relations Board

SLC voice' for complaints

** ««t«i« MftMw. nnrar mt owxim .

By Donna €ijraee
VB C;«TcnM<«t S«it«r

Privtie^ at service ©r-

ganizatiotiB, program coordi-

nation, and saving seat« at

football games were coiudd-

ered by Student Relations
Board at its first meeting
yesterday.

Mike Klackfier, a spokes-
man for Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, told the
Bocund that he feM service

groups were at a disadvan-
tage in competing with the
numerous socio-political or-

ganizationa and that the Dai-

ly Bruin was not represent-

hog ABUCLA groups.
"Since these group© (socio-

poiitical) have had more
fdneedom, every time we turn
around we're running into

them . . . and we're the ones
who have to shift. We want
some distinction that would
give us more rights, more
breathing room," Klackner
said.

"We have given up on even
trying to get sioriea into the

paper," he added, citing Fall

Drive and the Ug-ly Man con-

test as examplee of lack of

DB cooperation.

General Rep Larry Higby
aug[ge0ted tiiat perhaps speci-

fic parts of the Student
Union could jftve top priority

to service club projects. This
poeeibility wiJl be explored by
klackner and Higby.
INTAC President Stephan

Lasocki expressed concern
over the lack of communica-
tions between student groups,

especially with regard to pro-

gramming. He commented
that as many as eight dances

had been held on campus
over Halloween.
Lasocki suggested the

creation of a representative

group to coordinate program-

ming. He felt that a coneoJi-

dalioa oi similar activities

would greatly add to school

spirit
The mass saving of seats

at such events aa the footbaJl

game against SC was pro-

tested by Ray Goldstone, his-

tory grad. Goldstone said he
thouglit that the Kedps woiild

be effective enforcers of an
"anti-saving" policy.

Al Wieablott, general rep,

countered that since the Coli-

seum is rented by UCLA,
students should have some
say in determining procedure.
He saggegted that such a po-

licy be set up and its en-

forcement left to the Coli-

seum's tunneimen.
Student Relations Boajd

will meet again on Thursday,
Dec. 2. SRB's purpose is to

serve as a sounding board for

student opinions and a clear-

ing house, according to

Chairman Dave Karton.

SDS president in TV interview

T9ie national president of

the Students for a Democra-

tic Society, which recently

started a campus chapter

here, will be interviewed on
KNXT television at 6:30 p.m.

tomorrow.

A three-Aian pane^, includ-

ing KNXT newsman Maury
Green, will interview Carl P.

C^lesby on the Channel 2

I»x)gnun "Newsmakers."
Questions will probably

concern his participatkm in

the "peace ki Viet Nam"
demonstrations, the planned
Nov. 27 "March on Wash-
ington for Peace in Viet

Nam" and SDS's role in anti-

draft and coencientious ob-

jector programs, according to

George Fischer, executive

producer of the show.

One Night Only

SUNDAY, NOV, 21 «t AT 9:00

LYSERGIC
A-GO-GO

"A PSYCHEDELIC ROMP'

THE A. I.A.A. AUOITOAtUM

7660 BEVERLY BOULEVARD'

INFO: 657-2410 $2.00

with the exception of an S-
shaped momento of their eve-
ning's explorations. Their
feet and bottom sides weae
painted black with spray
paint. Their shoes were re-

moved and tied around their

necks and they were then
roped together and paraded
down to the Sproul lobby
where 200 peo[rie gathered
for a short rally.

The motley crew then pro-
ceeded up to Rieber and then
on to Hedrick where the
crowd grew to 1000 cmlook-
ers. Short talks were deliv-

ered by second string quart-
erback Norman Dow and
second-string halfback Ray
Armstrong.
The captured visitors were

then taken down to Dykstra,
where another rally was
held and head yeU leader
Terry Stewart came up from
sentry duty by the flagpole

to lead an eight-clap.

Aft«r each Trojan intro-

duced himself, he wk» untied
and allowed to return to the
other side of town.

through marriage and rais-

ing of families." He stated

that if women do receive

medical degrees, they should

make every effort to use
them, otherwise they will do
a disservice to the potential

talent of future generations
of women.

Dr. Carlson stated that
only one female applies for

every ten males to medical
school. He added that wool-
en are making a mistake in

retreating from applying to

medical school because of an
imaginary bias which they
believe exists.

4ft-S0 PER CENT GET IN
About 180 students per

year complete applications to

medical school, of which 40-

SO per cent are accepted.

Applicants are judged on
the basis of grades and per-

formance on medical college

admissicm tests. In many
cases, letters of evaluation
from the pre-medical advisor
will be important in determin-
ing a student's chance for
admission.

Dr. Carlson said, "I am de-
lighted that so many pre-med
students participate in extra-
curricular activities." He en-

courages medical students to
siunple as much course work,
concerts, exhibitions and oth-
er programs in the Humani-
ties as they can.

THE UCLA-
COMPUTER CLUB

onnouncds ^

Classes in Computer Programming

Beginning FORTRAN IV - Saf. 9:30-72

SYSUMntiO Machine Language - TuTh 4:30-5

BOTH CLASSES ME€T IN BOaiER
HALL 3400. FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION - CONTACT THE CLUB.

Boelfer Hall

Room 3514 EXT. 6656
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Yoga unionizes body, mind worid wire

and spirit:' Ruth Taylor

UCLA DAILY MUIN SI

By Bill TtmtmUat
DB BtmM mwtUw

Th« body i« the temple ci

the eoul ... we try to union-f

Ize the body, mdnd and epirit

•o that we may become eelf-

reeMred," Ruth Tayloff, in-

flftruotor 0(f yoga at the Inter-

national Student Center,
•aid.

"Yoga ie a tixxrat-honored

•cience that dates back 2000
years. In India, yoga is a
way of Ufe. The fundament-
al philo«ophy of y(^:a is bo
imbedded in truth that many
doctors and psychiatrists are
eondng to accept its sound*
ness and Talidity.

"Good psychiatry and
yoga ars related to one an-
other, in that they both aim
for the self-realization one
enjoys as the fruit of self-

hnowledge," Miss Taylor
said.

"The psychiatrist works
only through the mind, and
gets less results.

YOCIA BETTER
"We build with the body,

th« mind and the spirit We
work at seU-knowledge, just
M a child builds with blocks,
to make an integrated hu-
man body. The validity of
our ideas are honored by
2000 yeazii experience," she
added.

Miss Taylor sh a r p 1 y
sucked In her breath and
leaned forward with her face
shining. "Many Western peo-
ple think there is a gimmick
in yoga. I have had society
matrons come in and want to
know how much weight they
eould loss in three sessioDs.
These are women who have
done everything to destroy
their body aU of thedr Ufa
I^BAYiaULIKE EXERCISE
"When my atudesfts want

to know if^,they are going to
lose weight, gain weight or
become |6ore handsome I do
not «ve4 answer these ques-
ticms until they begin to «ac-

•roise slowly, patiently and
prafer-Uke," Miss Taykxr ex-

K«ia«r ill* 1JalT«T«H7 B«r «k«
ABWSLA a BtMw Brate Ium iaTMtl-

plained.

"I emphcuBize the beauty of
using your body. I immedi-
ately teach the students to
use their body very gently
and lovingly."

Miss Taylor flopped back
In her chair and eyed the
ceiling reflectively, "Y*bu
really have to see the differ-

&aae between people who
have witneeeed a life of strug-
gle, conflict and emotional
lust, and, people who have
known a life of s^-reaJiza-
ti<Hi, self-evaluatim and "at-
imeness.

"The harmony of body,
mind and spirit can produce
remarkable results. I saw a
Swami in the Himalayas who
was 115 years <M, and an-
other one in Northern India
who was 101 years of age."

Miss Taylor said of such
eontact sports as football,

"This is a kind of outlet for

psychological conflict and
emotional tMUsion; people
•who play these sports many
*times are trying to build

their ^oe."
When she was an adoles-

cent in New York, Miss
Taylor went to a dancing
academy. She met a number
of other girls there who were
interested in yoga and she
started going to the temple.

She received most of her
yoga instruction from Indian
Swamis.
Miss TaylcMT was a profe»>

sional dancer and singer in

New York for nine years,

after which Paramount Stu-

dios brought her to Holly-

(Continaed on Page 2S)

Soviets close U.S. nuclear lead
By AMooifttcd FreM

LONDON — A private international group for research,

on dlsarmannenf, world security end defense matters says that

ifie "Soviet Union now has strategic nuclear missiles with far

greefer killing power than anything in the U.S. arsenal. In Its

annual review of world military power made public last night In

London, ife Institute of Strategic Studies said the Soviets re-

duced -rfie American lead In numbers of strategic missiles by
25 per cent during 1965. The research group has a council

drawn from 13 countries, including the U.S.

Casualties high in Viet Nam ^A record high m U.S. casualties In Vi^'Nam for any ons
weeli has been reported by t+ie Pentago*i. The Defense Dept.

laid 108 servicemen were killed in the week that ended lest

Monday night. The wounded total also climbed siharply, mcres»>

hq te 358.

The prevlou* record was reported for the week t+)at ended
last Saturday, when 86 were killed and 230 wounded.

It wa« also announced t+iat a to+al of 3,542 Communlrf
soldiers were killed In the fighting in the four weeks ended last

Saturday.

New fighiing occurred yesterday In the la Dreog Valley, some

15 miles fnxn ffie U.S. military' headquarters at Plelku. American

sources reported two skirmishes. There was no word on casualtle*.

Senators to meet with Kosygin
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield and four other

U.S. senators now In Moscow are disclosed to have lined up •

meeting witfi Premier Kosygin. One of the lawmakers, Maine

Demacratic Senator Edmund Muskle. told his. office m Wash-

ington t^at lf>e group will mee+ today wTtti the Soviet leader.

Yesterday ttie lawmakers conferred witn Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromykc oo i+ie Viet Nam problem.

Former Veep Walloce diet

p*<4

SKIERS
liiMMOVTK — evow nnmrr

.. ne BSAB

Aa )nUm*tk»iUkl •&]«• or«anla»-

MOB t^ ^ «orhl1»lttei« tbl* mmr
MB si kWAl akl rMMxrti «n4 —Am
•om* boMday h wtkmA rw*-
MntKtlvM. Work four houni •

day In rcvori MbbiM. Mconoodar

Can Vr. Mnwm Oli »-4iM

t-l r.M. Friday •* Maaday

'ST AND SHOUT
Yog« exeroned ttretdt pertidpenfi to tfw Rmit.

WASHINGTON — PresWefit Johnson has led ih% nation

In paying tribute to former Vice President Henry Wallace, who

died yesterday In a Danbury, Connecticut Koepital at the age

of 77. In a statement, Johnson said Wallace's death "stills an

original American voice." He said Wallace "always ipoke hli

mind — and always from a deep sense of social Justice.'

The deetti of Wallace, a former New Deal cabinet member,

was attributed to a malady commonly called "Lou Gehrig*!

disease." It was the arterial ailment t+iat took the life c^ ^
famous New YoHc Yankee baseball player ^^^

JTflHkcr «k« ValranHy aar «la DB ha« tBT«««lcatad tha Umn a*
icariag fraayc plaalac adTartS—aiaato ta Tba Daily ~~

HAWAII 1966
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION

CAMPUS RESIDENCB OR \H

APARTMENT- HOTH. AT WAIKIKI

HOWARD TOURS
REPRESENTATIVE ON UCLA CAMPUS

MRS. LUCILLE LOOMIS
HOUSEMOTHER AT 6AMMA PHI BETA

718 W, 2ITH IT. TEL. Ri 1-4027

Only $25 Deposit
RETURNABLE IP MEMBER CANCELS

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA HONDA
YESPA LAMBRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

HoUywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonfo Monica Boukvord

HO 9-7309

^our Dealer in West Hollywood^

^WKf^:*i-m:^"'-"^:^'

Goodyear fire & Rubber

( LOS ANGELES PLANT

)

t^ -'

The Goodyear Tire A Rubbor Cofnpany, • hthht company

wW» world-wldo oppor+unl+iM, will hdvd a roprtton+atlvo

on ««mpu» NOVEMBER 22, 1965 to InHrvltw «dnlor« in

fHt following majofft

TGOiNICAL POSITIONS -

(Production Monogemont Training)

M««}i*n;Ml fng\n—r\ng, Chonf»i«fry. Chomlcdr En^BO^Infl

NON-TECHNICAL POSITIONS -

(D«v«lopm«nt Engineering)

fiu«tn«u Admlnlt+ra+ion, Induttrlal Engineerrng,

Libordi Arh

Goodywr, In tholr Lw Ang.lo* PUn+, manufac+urdrf ^of

and ralafad products at wdH at molded and axfrudad qoo<»*»

t .: •

.

' ',•,»

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

LOS ANGELES COUNTY ANNOUNCES!

Ropratantaiivad of Lod Angale* County will ba on aampu* Dacambw' I, f, and 10

to interviaw graduating $onior$ for a«try4aval poditioM In tt»a following darMf fioWdt

e ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR - $575 p«r month

e ADMINISTRATIVE AK) - $530 p«r month

e CrVIL ENG»NEraiNG ASSISTANT - $696 fm nwHith

e PROBATION COUNSaOR - $545 per month

e SOaAL WORKER I - $516 per month

Vi$H your Placamont Offica now! '

, ^
County of Lo« Angalot Civil Sarvloa ComnrvlMlon

Offica of Campus and Raid Recruitmont

222 N. Grand Ava., Lot Angalot, California

«NNMMHMr%fiWi|p<M*IW«P*^
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UCLA prof honored by English
Prof. Walter Starkie of UCLA ha4 been elected a Fellow

of the Royal Society of Literature in London.

Starkie will deliver the Carols Coloma inaugural lectur*
on "Don Quixote and the English Novel" to the Society, in
London on Dec. 9.

Starkie, 71, teaches in six departments here: Spanish,
English, Folklore and Mythology, Theater ArU, Italian and
Music.

He is also a member of the Irish Academy of Letters and
of the Royal Spanish Academies of Language and History.

FOLK ENTERTAINERS
ENTERTAIN FOLKS

at RONA'S HOLLYWOOD
Fri A Sxit, Nites

25g Draft

5925 Franklin Ave.

$1.25 Pitcher

fTHEATER GUIDE
CINEMA THEMftf^^^'^'^^^'^'^^^^^
Vfettera «t SmU M«b1««
Fr** Parkiag HO. 7-57W
Iwliait* Brava

ITALIANO BRAVA
AND

YESTERDAY. TODAY AND
TOMORROW

NEW VIEW
MM H*IJrw**4 Bird.

THE SANDPIPER

Car*| Baker i«

HARLOW

10 4S7t7

FOX BRUIN
tM Br*xt«a OB 7SM7

ManiiKaa SchHI !
RETURN FROM ASHES

Fax Stadeat C*r4« H*a*rc«

i=OX VILLAGE
Ml Br«xUa OS S-9Mt

THE IPCRESS FILE
FLU8

THE ART OF LOVE
F*K St«4«a« Caric H*a*red

SILENT MOVIE
•Jl N. Fairfax - OL ItSM
StadeaU — 7S«
DaaclM Fairbaaka

THIEF OF BAGDAD
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

- Comedy ClaMio

LOS FELIZ
t«t N. Tennaat NO 4-2IM
Marx Br**, ia

DAY AT RACES
AND

NIGHT AT THE OPERA

TIVOLI-PLAZA
UU% SaaU Maalea

VARIETY LIGHTS
AND

VITaLONI

GB S1«M

TOHO LaBREA
M7 8a.- ta Brea WE I-XM2

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

fStatewtde Student Cardi Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

BEVERLYPARAMOUNT oBJ.TS
„ „ ^ 81i»w Btarif 18: S»
H«Il7w»ad HO »-*8«
St«v« Me<)ae>^a
Aaa-Margaret
Kdward G. Bahiaaaa

THE CINCINNATI KID

WKC9I Sat. * 8«B. • l«:4f
Wt»tw—« at WUshira 474-7WC
8eaa Caaaari^

THE HILL
AND

Jalie Aadrewa - J»m— Garaer
THE AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY

Bererljr'Hitla CB B-tOt
Bax Ofttcfl O^aa

Maa. • FrI.—• p.m.
Sat. • Saa.—1 Ji.ai.

Laareae* Harrey Dirk Bacarda

DARLING

ELMIRO Opeat U:M

8M-«7MSaata Haaic*
8«aa Caaaerjr

THE HILL
AND

«aH« Aadraws - Jawes Gamer
THE AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY

BALDWIN Maa.Frl. <>M
. . 8al. a Saa. 1:48
La Brea at Badea Bd. AX 8-7tM
Fet«r S«ll«ra - Fatar O'Taalo
WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT

AND
Sida«»y PaK«r
PRESSURE POINT

pirCAID lfaa.-Fri.- St4fi

r/^'"'!'*^. »•*. A 8aa.-U aoaa
Fira at Fairfax WE 8-58M
KllcalM>th Tayl*r - Richard Burtoa
THE SANDPIPER

AND
Paal Nowmaa,
THE HUSTLfeR

Maa.-Frl.— 9:U
S«t. A Saa.—12:4S

4S4-552a

BAY
FaHfIc FaN»adea

Bi4>lilird %ridaiar|( Sidaay Fattier

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT
AND

Marcflle Mattrataaai • Viraa Lial

CASANOVA 70

MAJESTIC Opea.-«:4.

Saata Maaiea MS-ttdS

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

Viriaa I^igk • I.ee Martia

YOUNG FURY

LEIMERT Ikaa.-Frl.— «.1S

, .
8tt. A Saa.—12:4«

Lelmert Park 2ft4-51SI
RichKrd Widmnrk - Kidney PeHior
THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

AND
Vivlea l.etch • L«« Marria .

SHIP OF FOOLS

MERALTA,., rV-.'^irra*
Calrer City VE t-SIS?
Fraakl«) Aralaa - Viaeent Pri*.

DR. GOLDFOOT AND THE
BIKINI MACHINE

Mikrrell* Majilroiaaal • Viraa IJal

CASANOVA 70

Violinist Ricci

opens series

The UCLA "Great Artiste
'

series will open at 8:30 to-
night in Royco Hall wHh a
concert by violinist Rug-
giero Ricci.

Rioci is appealing under
auspices of the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions.
He will pres^it a program

of Moza.rt, Beerthoven, Bach,
Debussy and Ysaye, and will
close with violinist Nicolo
Paganini's "Nel cor piu non
mi sento."

Information and tickets
may be obtained at the Con-
cert Ticket Office (GRanite
8-7578).

Brazilian pianist

presents concert
Brazitian pianist He it or

Alimonda will present a ooo-
cert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday In
Schoenberg HaH.
His program will contain

pieces by Villa-Lobos, Guer-
ra Peixe, Frutuoao Vianna,
Schumann and Claudio San-
toro.

AHmcMida nnul« his TTcnir
York debut at the age of 23.
He is presently director of
the Pro Arts Seminar of Mu-
sic in Rio de J&neiro.
A member Qt the faculty

at the University of Brazil'«
National School of Music,
Aiimonda has been the reci-
piwit" of many awards and
honors. He is one of Brazil's
most widely-travded concert
artists.

Tickets are now on sale at
the Concert Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte Avenue. For
information, phone OR
8-7578. GJenerai admission is

$2.50 and students, $1.

Violinist RuggiM^ Ricci

AWS selects Mary Bqicer

=JVoman af Month named

MSH residents meet
to plon nursefy school

A meeting for all stu-
dents residing in Married
Students Housing who are
interested in starting a
nursery school Is slated
for 8:15 tonight la the
Married Students Housing
Assn. Social Center at Se-
pnlveda and Palms.

Mary Baker was selected as Woman of the Month for
Noy(miber by the Associated Women StudenU Executiv*
ooara. ^ , .

QK i^**!?^*'' " * member of Spuni, Chimes and Prytaneans.She has been a member of Bruin Belles for three yeara andhas served as secretaxy of Cal Club.

a^nin.rT""^'.*?"^^**' ** president of MorUr Boaixl,senior Women s honorary.

Shf is a senior English maior and plans to go Into
teaching.

AWS has started a file on
active on-campus women.
Reference forms for this file

are available in dorma, soro-
rity houses, women's organi-
sations and at the Student
Union Information De«k, All
women who have worked on
any campus projects, events
or orgetfUzations are quaitfted

to fill out one of these forms.
Forms should be turned into
the ASUCLA President's of-
fice (KH 304) by Nov. 24.
These forms will be used in
the selection of the AWS
Women of the Month and
will be at the disposal of all
woman's honorariee.

../I

Mary Baker

\

TWO SEATS
$1.00

to hear

William Clauson
Interndtioncil Troubadour

IINDY OPERA HOUSE - Wilshlre& la Brea
8:00 p.m. Sat. - UCIA StudMTts only - Show ID erf Box Offic*

Ruth Taylor talks about Yoga...
(ContiBucd from Page tl)

wood. She played bit parta
.In iDovies^ l;>ut never enjoyed
the frantic Hfe.

WENT TO INDIA
At the invitation of the

J^rinoe Minister of India, Miss
Taylor traveled to India to
attend conferencea on yoga
RPd to tour the country.

"A very moving aura of
Hortnity and peacefulnees
hung over B<Mne of the
Cicwds that we addressed.

"The sight of the priests

fvfcaring yellow sarongs
kiTffling in their temples in

|>;rRyer is on^ I'll never for-

'^^, They have a chant, the
"Oin" foupd that can litw-

aUy breuJc wall.i when they
k) a. ki unison," she com-
wi>'tit*n.

"The priests wh<> art-. Jn^

. the adVaotied or Raja yoga'^

ci'Ji ptrform levitations, and
can be buried «hvet wrthbut
111 eifect.

"These abilities are merely
Hide effects of their spiiritual'

power, and the priesti; al-

moei always decline to dem-
oi«trate their abilities' tb the

^ WiB^tou obeerven «h<

^/-

Til Dept. slates

play opening

l%i Wf««t Coast pretniei^

oi. "Tbt Days Between" b>-

Rt^<rt AndersfHi wiJl be pre-

Wtf.t«3 by the UCLA Theater
ArU« Depi. today through
JNk V. 2S in the Macgowan
fiaJi Playhouse.
The American Playwrights

Tbtatw has ehoeen 'The
Days Between" as its pro-

•liK'lion for thia year. Organ-
lub6 to make regional pro-

^ludicn poeeible prior to New
York €f)ening8, tfce APT has
122 tollege and community
tixater members. Former
UCLA Taculty member Jack
McTiisot) is on the board of

jfoveiraora wliich rules cci the^

jplays.

Kidded by Eddi^ Heam,
••^'be Days Between" is a
9*atmii\«- and compelling
•rtudy <yi marriage. Sets for

Ibe Iwc-act play, by the au-

thor of "Tw and Sympathy,"
have beeo designed by Rob-
art Corrigan.

WjJlJam Inge, author of

"Cwme Back UtUe Sheba,"

A play by Inge is being con-

oidfTcd for production next

3«ar by the APT.
T'JckHe may be purchased

at \h€ UCL^ Concert Ticket

Ofiice, 10851 Lo Conte Ave-
nue, or at the box office one

Diour before tJie performance.

I
Tbe play wiH be presented

ttigislly at «:30 p.m., except

M or»day and Tuesday,
tiuough Nov. 27, with a 3

p.iD. inatinee on Sunday, Nov.

SODAS

•VNDAES

SALADS

rASTBIEi

SAND-
WICHES

«... Of ds*t nlta —
or any nH»

Carousel
la CREAM PARLOR

fine Food
1171* SAW K>*ENTE BLVD.

OPEN
Wli a Rfit. TiU ItM A.M.

VB. i\uro Thun. TUI n M A M.

^mriably try to soiploit ths
feata for their publicity val-
ua^ " she added.

Se YEARS OF YOGA
During Miss Taylor's rich

80 year association with
yoga shs baa met-aome of
Hollywood's celebrities. Igor
St»^\in8ky's and A 1 d e o u s
Huxley's wives both took
yoga leesons from her.

"Huxley was a very spirit-
ual man. He lived yoga and
even though he was once al-
most blind, he recovered Jiis
eight to such a remarkable
ext*<nt that I never saw him
wearing glasses," she said.

Wise Taylor is a vibrantly
alive woman, with easy and
spontaneous gestures.
Though vigorous c^ step, she
fcat quietly, unJess sihe Waa
exeited In anj^wering a ques-
tion, then her forehead
Wrinkled and her face shone
with animation aa she
thought of her reply.

She aM>e«fed to be hi per-
fect healthy with cherry
cheeks and supple hmbs.
Though there were some In-

dication? she was of middle
age, her brown hair was not
perceptibly graying.
-She said ol her age, "A

F-ri-Bon changes like the
w«*lher. We have to look at
the body as any other cloak,
that ge4s old and falls away.
Cur tcul gc*e on."

tlMlTKD SUCCESS
Of lie class she is now

teaching at 8 p.m., Thurs-
dayr at ISC, Miss Taylor
eeid the is not sure it will
succeed too well because it

meet* c^ily once a week.
''Only f<^me c( the people
come regularly and there are

newcomers almost every
time. We should reaJly meet
every day, yoga should fill

one's life," she comnrnwited.

"The yoga beginner starts

practicing Hatha yoga. The
beginner starts to learn
breathing and posture exer-

cises, which improve the well

being and suppleness (^ the
body. In, Hatha yoga about
10 exercises of each type are
taught; the last exercise

learned is the *head stand,"
Miss Taylor said.

Following comes the Raja
yoga, which takea up much
more advanced breathing
and posture exercises. Alto-
gether there are around 80
posture and 84 breathing ex-
ercises," Miss Taylor said.

;
"The Raja yoga is very

rigorous training. One's
thmking is renewed as the
practitioner leems concen-
tration and meditatiMi. Your
eating habits change too, the
advanced student* are vege-
tarians," she eoftly con-
cluded.

UniCamp Holds,

^Bissy Bmh*

UniCamp counselors will

hold their first reunion since

the summer at the "Bissy
Baah" to begin at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday at University Re-
ligious Conference.

The "Bafh," which Is in

protest of flu5h bissiee, will

feature dinner and enterlain-

m^t. Donation is |1.

Tuesday i* also the first

monthly swealfrhirt day o«
campus.

FINAL WEEK

OSCAR BROWN, JR.
Coming Aftractiooi

(MOV. 23 - BUD & TRAVIS
DEC. 7 - HOYT AXTCN
DEC. 21 . JOE & EODIE

AT DOUG WESTON'S

QTroubabour
9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

BIXr.RVATIOKS
4'K •Atm

NOW PIAYING

h movinf sp«dacl« ef liumsn endeivorl A HnlQut color documentary

A CompMe, Fill) Lssfih Version

Directed hy KON JCHIMM/A

Fr.gtisli

Fridsy. November 19. 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 23

Now Appearing

CHARLES
LLOYD
QUARTET

Plai

1608 N.CAHUENQA BU'a^HQLlYNOCV

HO 4-B674 or 464-e90a

Fri., Sat., Sun., Men.

SHRLY MANNE
AND HIS MEN

NOV. 30. SWINGLE SINGERS

Be Sure to Visit

THE GARRET
COFFEE HOUSE

SINCE 1958 BftUINS HAVE ENJOYED

THE FINEST OF COFFEES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD AND THE

SINGING OF

MISS TERREA LEA

923 N. Foirfox, W. Hcllywood OL 6-9223

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

THE MAS"^ PICTURE ,

.

.

EVERY WOMAN WIEJL LO\El

it may just be

the second

greatest

motion

picture

ofour

time!

».
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SPAGHETTI qJL*
W Bvll * Batter ^W

85'PIZZA
frMM

A>y? Appetit!
Where a luxuriout meal fifs everybody'i pockefbook *)

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LVNCH A DINNKK. FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHR8, BEEB

IMI BROXTON AVK.. WKSTHOOD. 479-4S54 WKKND CLOSE 1 A.M.

Calfskin Slf.fl
Ganuin* Shcit Cordovan . . . .$22.9S

In thi* Brofu* it •vorything fhat 90** to rnak* up fin* thoo-
making. From th« fim« tk« innportcd calf ikint ara tatactad fa

tha last unhurriad ttap of producfion, crafftntan of tha old
tchoot parmit no compromiia with quality. Wa'll ba proud
ta fit you fo this outstanding fully laathar linad Iregua.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
lOflf WEYIURN AVE.. WfSTWOOD VILLACI M MTU

WEEKENDS
ARE THE
MOST WITH
SPECIAL
HERTZ
WEEKEND
RATES

1^12
50 FROM'
AND FBIDAT 4 r.M.
9< A TO:
MI1.K MONDAY t A.N.

I >

When the weekend rolls around, roll with itl

Rent a «ew Chevrolet or other fine cor from
Hertz at the special low weekend rote. Start

discovering new vistas— Friday afternoon to 9
A.M. Monday. Rote includes insurance and gas.

let HERTZ put you in the driver's seati

HERTZ
IteNT A CAM

HERTZ Campus Representative

DON HEATON
581 GAYLEY AVENUE \ 478-2947

^ify of Santa Monica pralesti

Continuation ofMS bus service hit

.:*?,

The Married Students
Housini^ Ai»8n. bus service
from the housing complex to
campus is once again under
fire.

The city of Santa Monica,
acting on behalf of its mu<
nicipal bus lines, will oppose
bus aervioe when the request
for an operating permit by
Harvey Bus Line is heard by.
the Board of Public Utilities

and Transportation. The
hearing date has not yet
been set, according to PUT
Inspector D. T. Rosen.
Santa Monica City Attor-

ney Robed: Cockins says the
bus operation is a regularly
scheduled line not in the pub-
lic interest. '^

BEGAN OPERATIONS
The Harvey Line began

operation at the start of this

semester, after the Santa
Monica Municipal Bus Line
refused to make a loop down
Sawtelle Blvd. from its reg-
ular National Blvd. route.
Students in Married Students
Housing would o t h e r w 1 se
have to walk i mile to the
bus stop.

MSHA had also requested
that student rates be allowed
for any student, regardless
of age. T%e current age is 21.
This too was denied.

Thus, MSHA President
Andrew E}conomo« retained
Harvey Bus Line to make
the run between the apart-
ments and campus, a dis-

tance of four miles. The fare,

one-way is 15 cents, com-

pared to the 25-oeat charg«
for SM Lines.

ONE BUS
One bus is used, leavUigp

the complex every hour o«
the half hour starting at
7:30 a.m., and returm from
the campus starting at five
minutes after the hour
through 5 p.m. Only MSH
residents mfty use the aer-
vice.

"We hope It will pay foe
itself by February," Econo-
mos said, adding that the
service, financially, is no^
only "mar^nal."

According to EIconcMnon,

the use of the service htis

doubled since its inception ait

the beginning of thia •«-

mester.

DB Editor charged with bias . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

ried by Fuller) black out be-
cause, "only one staff mem-
ber ever saw the picture. Our
Uflual system of checks was
inactive because we had to go
to an off-campus source for
the photo."

"As edator-in-chief I accept
full reaponsibiUty for the
photo — as such I apolog-
ized, both personality to Ful-.
ler and on page one. for the
photo," Boxer added.

TWO EARS AND TAIL'
"It seems, however, that

Mr. Fuller wants mare than
am apology. — he wants two
ears and a tail."

On Wednesday, Fuller gave
Boxer a note stating, "your
days are' numbered." In his
oariier letter, he wrote, ".

. .

something is about to i)«gia,

Daily Bruin, that you have
been inviting and the re-

sponse, you can rest assured,
will a»tound you."
He told the Daily Bruin

yesterday that he has ob-
tained ."signed statementa"
from both the DB'a engrav-
ing company and the photo-
grapher at the Santa Monica
Evening Outlook who took
the picture. He did not dis-
close the content of these
statements.

AGAINST MAINSTREAM
"I knew when I became

editor-in-chief that my con-
cept of a newspaper would
not be accepted by all," Box-
er said. "My ideas run
against the 'mainstream' of
Kerckhoff Hall and 'Rah,
Rah, UCLA" thought."

"I never realized, however,
that I would be the target of
what seems to be a personal
attack — -maybe Fuller
doesn't like the story we did
on him."

«^4 SO't^eUUL ON WHSNIM

FIZZA Hnm MMNMTWI M

RESTAURANT GUIOE^

Bit O' Scotland

474-4S34 . 474MM9

Seanaps • Fried ChirkeainrirMhrimp
•»peii Daily Kx^pt Monda.v* From
4;M p.m. FHdftya l.uo«h Frain

Das Gasthaus
Zam Wentwaad Blvd
(iB. ^-VSJS

4aadwi«tb«« f.4« aad ap. 8paBb«t»l
SMi lnrlu<l«>« .Salad. Bread aad
•Mn«r. BKKB tl.H it m Pileh«r.

M'Gee*s Restaurant
?37» U<«Htu.>..,< Blvd.
<.K. 7 (>.:;4

Italian F*i>(t
Sp4>rlalj/iag in

PIZZA

Mondorin Inn
t4S2 . 4tli at.. SMta MaalM
RX. &-lSt«
I'alqaf*. "All r»m ea« «at"
('hiiirA4> 8inor(aabaard
fl.75 per p«ira«a <»t«draU mltk
ref. card fl.SS). F»«d t* talia
eat. Ci*a«d • Moadfiya and
Taeadaya. Opea ewlait«

Mondorfn Inn
(W«at I..A.)

il8«» Wiliihir« Blvd.
<>ear Barrin((ton Plasa>

Chlne.se family style dtnnera from
fl.SO per Deraon. Food t© Uk«
out. €Ho««d Mondaya.

Tengu Restaurant
IS*n W. Pica Bird. (Mar Ba«dy>
OK. »3«85
Jfapa«e»e Ile»taiiraat
Lunali. Dianer. F»*d !• Oa
rioaed Maadaya

lir"" .'

(Fuller was the subject ot
a page one feature article

last month when he waited
16 hours to be the first per-
son in line to buy season baa-^^
ketball tiakets at Pauley Pit- >

vilion.)

Chris Breyer, chalnuMi
of the GomntunicatioRS
Board, invites studraU
who wish io make "fonaAl
eoraplaints" against ths
Daily Bruia to the Board's
meeting 6:4$ p.m. Tuesday
in SU S517 (behind tihe

Women's Louiige).

Today's staff

GBATRPIJI. worn HKLP M
^. * •

Helping; BW. PhU CXKB).
Ron, (CSC) Super Ciib and

Cub edltor-la-chl'rf

Phoning; in iate....ML,Z fron UCR,
Steph. AUan with Bruin Rr
and Arnle with 8C RF &nd L»D
aboqt l«tters.

Chauffaiir tgula roomi*
(many th&nk^)

Well. 8port« fana, tb* imeU •<
ro.iea circulatea tbroiiflrh' oampua —
the aroma could become r«al t4
morrow. Don't forget vietonr pai-
ty tomorrow niffht addreaa in DB
office; wonder who wina the po.>l— 8:15 - 4:30 la the ran«e. Cuba,
remember, position preferencea du*
today. lan't $«0 better than n». f-
licenae or $100 or both? (be th«nk-
ful for amall favora).

The XKB owner (Bob U»yvln»)
ffetA thaiika from roomie and rid-
ei:a: Barl 8. gtAa his name mon-
tloned

; going to the Rose Bowl —
Sue and Jan; (cenaored) to Fiky.
Front row aeata gruanuiteed t<n-

Jtampus Kleraryman Sundur, t«lre
your pick of timaa (7:4511:1$).

Need a lift?

TRY FOOD

Delicious food.

Hearty food.

Pleasantly priced feed.

In other words,

try the food at

v^S

PANCAKE
HOUSE

3201 WILSHIRE BLVD.

X- Calendar of weekend events
Lecfur*

THB 8C1BNTIF1C WORLD
I»W V8. THB CHRISTIAN

W(^RLJ> VIEW. Rev. LeRoy. noon,
tlU Women'* Lounge, queetlon and
HBtnttr period foilowa. aponaored
Iky jntfrnAtlonal Chriatian Youth.
THB ROUE OF RELIGION IN

. BOeiBTY' Dr. L^ana, prof, of
Cea)paiativt> Religiona and Anthro-
felegy UCLA. 5:90 p.m. SU 3617.
ffiraryone may attend; election
aeeUng will follow — Bruin Hoe-
l«na Stud. Ax^n.
"PIBHOP IIENRT DESPENSER:

THB PRIVATE LIFE OF A TUR-
BULENT PRIEST," 4 p.m.. Social
8rin)<'«a 2178.

-\
Meetings

< IHRATBRBS. noon. KH 600.
jpiedgee.
8MCC — Movement OoniBittee,

•nc«n. 6U MIX

0«»er
BlNCiRAD PARTY. 9i9 Htlgard.

• e.iB. all grad !itud«ntr. Med. 8tu-
' '4«mim, Law etudenta and under-
#iaduat«- girla.

., » Nil L 1 S H ,CONVERSATION
' CLASSiS. 7:80 Jim.. International
• Slu4«flt Center A 11 •.». - 1 p.m.
KH 836.
DI1KX)THBQUB S p.m. Featur-

ing African "Hlghllfa. " ISC.

IIJLSDI GRAB APPLICATIONS.
•11 day. 8U A L«-v«l and KH SOd,
•fipllonltonn for Executive and Gen-
eral CommitteeM.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

LANGUAXSB EXAMINATION, all
day, 88 4289, undergraduate appll-
catJone may be piclied up.
PROJE<?T INDIA, all day. BV

Le*.e! "A". a«>plicntiona due.

URA Oub
Ch«8«, noon-4 p.m., SU Small

Gemen Room.
GO. 16 p.m.. fU Small Gamea

Room.
Judo, 4-« p.m.. MAC 146 BIdg.

Karate, 46 p.m.. SU "A." Level
Lounge.

Karate, 4-« pm.. WG aO«
Mountaineera. noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Riding, e p.m.. Rocking Horse

StableK. 1830 Ri-ver.iidc Drive. Glrn-
dale. aign up, KH «01. cancelled
If raining.
Weight Training. B p.m.. MG

Weight Rm.
Ja-tf. 3 p.m.. Scboenberg 1402.

diaruaeion of Bill Evans and bla
muaic.

Terrace Room Menu
Boston Clam Chowder
Baked Ham - Cumb«'iland Sauce
Hot Boston Siuadwicb -

Maehed Potato
Baked Maieix>ni • Au Gmtin
l)eep Fried ^hiimp - French
Fried Potatoef<

Grilled Tuna Sandwich

Saturday, Nov. 20

OHier
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR
FREEDOM and THE BRUIN
YOUNG REPUBLICANS. 10:30
a.ro.. SU Bookstore. figE up at the
YAF (able SU Patir.
BRUINETTES. h :ib a.m.. In

front of SU, mandatory, bt< prompt.

Sporis
UCLA use VARSITY, 1:80 p.M.,

LA Coliseum.
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Sports

BLOOD BOWL. 8 p.m., IM field,
DB va. DT.

Buy, Sell or Trodo

Throu9h

DAILY BRUIN

'

EXPANDING

BDir««Khe 4:oiii)4»rati<.a. leader In

kveisrtifi marhiarii field effcrs ep-

f«ii«nity with ixvfevaieaal pres-

tige te young §* ef utabiiity

with ecllinK e>|iMrieM«ie (aad ap-

titnclc f«>r ««r pi<MiHrta> er streag
•t««iinting expetieae*. GOOD
«ALA«Y, |)l«« rwnl iaecntivea.

B«<i«%lieli«d t^tritory, *• travel*

lag. All ean»>l«)!«c iM-aeflts.

Open tater«ic«e will be roadacted

en cnaaiMs, In Mm flaceaeat Cen*

Stv BIdg.

An e^nal eppertnaity cm player.

daily bruin 1 classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Offfee US

Tekpbenee BR. 2^911, GR. 8-9711—^ Ext 2294, 8809

.Vhm Dnily Brnin givea fell sappert HKT.p WANTED

^^
te <ke Cnlveralty ef Callfornla'i pel-

::iU' « mmtimimmOn. snd tiierefere

•Reified ndvertislac service will aet

be a^ad* available te aayeae whe. In

nfferding heasing t« stadenU, er

efferlnc jebs. dlscrioilaates ea the

WmIs ef race, celer. rcliglen, natieaal

•rigln er anecstrr.

Neither the Cnlversfty ne* the

A8VCLA M Dally Brain Itai iaTCiti-

^ad anjr el the services effered

rCBSONAI,

WOODSEY Unicamp Counselors wear
Bweetshlrta 11/28. Help stamp out

flush biffies at Blffy Baah Prote.st.
(N 23)1

HUNGRY? CJhIcken Delight. Date?
Date Delight. No finks. Mon.-Wed.
oven. Guys — 5>39^6101: girls ~-

^4648; (Ni30)

gc game tickets — will pay top

iHicee for X Call GR »-98» to-
V . - —. ... (N-19)

-a APART.MENT8 - FUBXISHED

aak for C^swoid.

.^^rt....- •^^tmi^-'

•SlNGRAD Party cancelled tonight

becaiUse of homecoming dance. Par-

ty next Frl.. 11725 MonUna. Apt.

Readers sayt ". . . makes eae
think." How trne are religioas

"Iraths"? "The truth"? Shed sa-

pemtitieBB fear by brlaglng real-

Ity/ceaMaea sease late belief. 9*

t aage beokiet tellt wky/hew. 81

nnd. If aet lalislied: return /re-

fud. Aadrrw Reefl. X. 1. Meaah-
gn. Mlaa, 5*4»4. <N1»)

GIRL: parr time worlc. Deftcatesaen-
reetaurant, 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
11.60 hr. EX 4-5818, Mr. Roeen.

(N-28)

DkivK my '59 C^ad. to Houston over
Thanksgiving. Call MaHlyn Bisen-
berg. Paloe Verdes. 377 8613.

(N-23)

WANTED part or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendoi-9. no exp. nee.

- Furnish own Iransp. Acme Vending
Mach. Co. Phone 732-8119. (N-a2)

LOST A FOUND 8

LOST: A pair of eyeglas-Hes, aenti-
inental value. Call Rick in Dyk-
t.-a, room 330. (N-19)

LOST: Olive briefcase in Lot IL
Mu.<it find. Impt notes!! Give to

Lost fc Found. (N-19)

POLITICAL *

SKI Trii>-Aita.
Jan. 2-1139.90.
Travel (Center,

Utah. Dec. 26 to
Educators, Student
783-2660. (N-19)

"SKA WITCH"
45' KKA-GOINU KKTCH

SAIL WITH CAPT. AL ADAM.<*
* 8UAKON SITES — 1st Girl to

Sail .SinKle-Haaded te Hoaelaiu.
All Day Sat. — San. — Week-
eads. J..eara te Sail er Charter
Party.

S«»-»78« er 892-t55S
(N-l»^

BRAND NEW
S88 Veteraa Ave. (between Ler-
ering A Opkir) FIRX. * VK-
Fl'RX. — 1 bedrm. — 814«-8t8ft;
2 bedrn., I baths. *228-Sr75. 1
bdrm., I baths (accsaa. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrig..
staves, t levels, snbter. parking— Saadeck — Heated peel —
R^crratien reom, — Laandry.
47t-7M3. (D-»>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$8.50 A Week -^-r—

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Or^rt
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(J^yable la Advance)
Al]TUM6BDUeB~roli SALE 8S

1957 THIRD. N'ew eng. h VfTh^. h*^'
to appieciate. QL 6-80e£ after 6
p.m. {VIM)

TUTOKING -13

AFTER we beat SC party. Woetside
YD's. Rees for Congress Hdq.,
10812 W. Wa.shington Blvd. Sat.

Nov. 10 8 P.M. For info call 837-

4141. (N-19 )

TOUNO Republlcana—' There la no
substitute for victory" btt» to SC
game. Sign up SU paUo. (N-22)

RIDR8 UFFERED '
' 7

NEED a ride between L.A. A Mo-
deeto at Thankngiving? Call Barry— «17 Dvkatra. GR 7-061L (N-19)

WANT a ride: From UCLA to In-
I giewood. MWF around 6. OR 7-8666

(N-19)

IPS'-

WANTED: Sitter to stay •»'>th„<=i''i'?

after school ^8:00, dally. 171.4791

• • aft«r ». :<^-J"^

'ki^dALS: S hrs./5 days wk. SIO.OO.

Village. Cook meal, clean, •rrands.

foiMnJured lady^73 7091. «N 28>

HOOSBBOT for a male college atu-

^'dents. Prlv. room. <78 5912 days

47»8864 ev^. '^ '^^l

^ART-TIME waitress for Japanese

"Tengu" Restaurant. Wk. at lunch

_time. Call^79 3g88. (N-«>

18 there a creative genius at UCI.A.

who spends his time in clase dood-

ling greeting card sksttthes or

Ideas? We pev top prices for Idess

•r art Aimed at college raaikM.

^ Write: College Hall Cards !?•

Hickory Dr., I^txhmont, ^.T^

FOB 8ALB

MATCHING pair. beautiful gold

Ttaush., contemporary aofan, |78, er

839 ea. Priv, party; VB 7 0814.

(XlMMERdAL popcorn machine -r
won on TV, never been used. Great
Hot partlee. Crall Ray, •^'^ .j-.

OLD German Violin — with bow A
oa«e Made In Mitt<Miwald. Must
eel l. taoO- Phone_3g8:2»8» <N >»'

GREAT Artlets Series. 2 aeriee ^c-
kete at ooet. Excel, aeats Call

EX 6-9897.
<'^-^>

CUT down uiwlfht piano, tfvod oond,

8175.00. 870 8820. ^„ ^^(n-B)

COLLEGE men. Pait-time wk. 84f
wkly. interview Mon.-Frl.. 4 p.HV

8at. 11 a.m. 5285 W. Washington
Blvd. See Jim Hurst -

'"'"fjj^Jj^^

SEN Franklin ' Byrd" Stauare *un
glaaeee — gold oeae — 87.W. Gilded

^rune, 118 0>ral, Redondo. GL
d-7979. <'^-^>

ifATCHINO 9»\t, rh»aJ*tim gPJWJ
naugh .

contJemporarv •off*. JZJ'P
or $» «a. Priv. party. V» 7-0814.or »jw im.

(N-l»)

18

FRENCH grammar, convei.nation
translation A literature at reason-
able rates by exper. native. 477-

4859. (y-19'

NEED help with French? Tutoring— Phone ST 6 6672. (K-19t

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New math. Physic."!. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduaf*.
David Resntk, GR 8-7119. (N-» t

Tutoring Unlimited. YOU'LL SMILE
ALL THB WAY TO CIJ^SS. Tu-
toring Unlimited, 13033 WUshire
Blvd.. GR 3-1139. ^^ 33»

APARTMENTS - UNFL BMSUED 17

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bdr., 2 bath, large
closets. Nat'l-Overland area. 1 mo.
free. EX 72202. (N-23)

EXCLUSIVE 1 bedrra. apt. lower.
$85. New carpet, drapes. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave., Santa Monica. EX 9 5456.

(N-19)

TYPING -U

LOIS. AU kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs, fanipus pickup— deliveiy. 436-2278 after A.

(N-a4)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Bxp-Jr.

tvping for student, professional.
Theses, papers, mss. Editing, re-

writing avail. 837 7538. (N 24)

$150: QUALITY 2 bdrm., 2 bath.
earp-4ting. drapes, dishwasher. 10
miu. Weiitwood. Adults. 477-1356,

477-1856. «N24^
APARTMENTS - 'M SHABB

YOUNG woman share gan^e apt.
with grad. In English. Santa Mon-
ica a<Mr bench. 893-5497 eves.

<N 24)

AFTER Dec. 8 — male roommate/
1-bdrm. spt. Bev. Hills, eloee
tranap. $d')/mo. 271 5991. ^N-28^

GIRL, prefer over 21. 1 bdrm. with
1. N^ar buses, (^rportt patio. 850.

GR 7-41W. (N-23)

WANTED: 'lirl ahare Targe front
single. Stud<)nt or empiovee. Block
campus. P<>ol. 625 Landfalr. GR

> 9-5404. <N-2S)

DOCTORAL^. Master.-!, etc. Difficult

work preferred. Editing, revising^

guidance dictation, research. Rush
Jobs. Mornings: 93 1 -8092. (D3>

EXPERT Typing, term papers. th%i-

e*. letters. College grad. exeo. •*<;.

Reasonable. Campus pickup, de^

llvei v . GR 3 0895 *D l>

NANCY: Term papers. MSS. r$»

aumes. briefs. Editing, apellloz^

YOUNG woman to help find and
•hare in<4Kp'^asiv« apt. Call Marsha
any ftm^ after 5. 479-7987. <N-28)^

ROOMMATE — male undergrad.~8M7
mo. 5M Landfalr Ave.. #7. 477-

4734 3 min. lo campus (N-2I)

i
488 (JAYLBY. SdO^S Bio. Share^geT

r 1 bedroi. apts (for men A women).
Acroas Street firom UCLA. GR
t-nm-src 4-wri (d-«)

frammar. IBM. Nr.
4148, BR 0-45SS.

oampua.

(K-19)

TTPINO of all kinds'. Bxperiencel
A accurate. IBM Executive Tyae.
Carole — VB 8-8218. <K-l9>

MOUSE FOB MBMT -19

SRRFICBS OFFEBm

PBX. FEMALE Mon.-Thura. 5 8 p^.
Sat.. Sun. • 9 a.m. - « P'"v.'S».

_M^McAfee^_CR_8 1100. (N 22)

t BUSBOY8. 5 days, H « P"J; »^**^
hr. plus meals. Apply Faculty Cen-

ter Office. <N-M)

ITEMALB: Fart time typist, recep-

tionlat Attractive «o<>^ Bngllsh—

S/hr. Office on Sunset Strip. 667-

70;
<N-^>

XMMBD. openlngn. J*t.-tlxnn tol.

work. No egper. Bxcel. ^l»ry
•omraliirton ^-S pm. Mi». Tiurn*":

— 478-U74, (^-^^V

1»ART time naleg girl wanted for

drees ahop — reapoiislble, Plea»«»>t

— Wsntwood — 20 hr. wk GR
t-8238. (N-^^)

TUTORS wanted — i*ath A Sdf"';«
grad. etudents to tutorla West-

wood. 18 per hr., S78 90*9. (N-19),

Neither the ralverslty ner the

ASITI.A A Dally Brala has «*•••*•

sated aay ef the aervlees effered

here.

SECRETARY: 8 mornlngi^wk. $2.50

. $.1.00 br. Good shofthalTKl A t yp-
iyit^C»i\Ur.RoittnUld,GR 9^.;

NBBDBD motor csr enthusiast foH

washing, hand waxing, chrome A
Interior cleaning for Ferrari A>

.Rolls Royce phis washing .Mus-
tang GTSiO. Mallbu area. C^all HO
f9g» betw. 30-ia weekdaya.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Studeat niseeaat

Darkreom en the premises
Free Frofesaloaal .Advice

Red Carpet Service
Darkroom reatal

199S9 Weyhara Aveane
478-A1R2 <N-S8)

Weatwood VUlaga

WANTED: UCLA student waaa
rooters ticket to SC game. Bob.

_OI^ 2 4790. 'N19)

APABTiiBNTS • FUBXISHBD !
1 BBDRM. — $120. 1518 Corinoh,
near W.L.A.. public library Gas
A water furn. 477-5999. <N24^

MALIBU. Bachelor apt., fura. Fire-

place. Ige. sundeck. 8126/mo. 31116

Pacific Ooest Hwy . 344-1290. <N 24>

810 LANEfFAlR. Spacious modera
nicely furn. bedrm. apt. overlo<)k-

Ing campus. 477 8144. 477 8990.
(N 24)

M,ALI3U »ira. 1 bedrm. Paneled
Itv. I OS., firwlaoe. Sundeck. $200/
ma. 21111 Pacifie Coast Hwy.
944 1>W . (Na4)

i 3EDat(8.. newly decorsted. car-
Mt . draperlee. 8944 Tilden. Culver
City. 4T4;7a64 after i. $166/ aso.

(N 28)

HOUSB FOB 8ALB -«•

2 BR. N-vi? C^nturv (3lty. FiTJlt trees.

$32.90a CR 5 7952.
(Dl)

BOON A BOABB
KXCHAXOKn FOB HELP -84

20^ DISCXJtJNT on auto Insurance—
State employees A»tu^nr». Rob-

ert Hhee, VE 9-7270. W 0»798-^^

We msy net be THE BIGGEST
We try to be THE CLKANKST
Coin laundry In the •ighborhoed
STUOKNT STUDY CHAIRS
FIKMSHED FOB YOUK CON-
VKNirNCB.
Open 2* honrs — 7 days a week

145« Wstwoed Blvd.

The 496 Beildiag

Slagle — $IM
Blerater — Large heatedGlass

Boei — Alr-eenditloned
terraaean garage. Large
paHo.

409 Gayley at Veteran

OB 8-1735

!*nb'

priv.

GIRL — Light hou.«elfeeping. 8 bra.

dallv. la friendly home. Walk to

campua, Prlv. rm-.-'bath. T.V:, sal-

ar.v. GR 2-31 59 after 4 p.m. (N-24)

WOMA.N' student; Light household
dutlw. S'lult family. Beverly Hills.

Priv. room, bath, amall aalary.

Cn 1 5691. (N 23)

ROOilf FOB RKNT 1«

BEAUTIFUL furn. 3 niln. walk t^
'-.amCMis- Prlv. ehtrance, bath, no
kitch«-n. $70. 474-51t>7. (N-l9)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -28

iJVRtJE, qnfi*t. w«U furn. single.

Kitchen, bath. Gayley. Vacant
Deo, 1st, aublet May. GR 7-8798,

Neithef the ralversliy aef «*•

AKIJCLA A Dally Brnln hss l"»*«»|:

gated any ef Ae aertleee effered

here.

LIVE THB HAWAIIAN WAY —
$80 a p . . Medem . . . Attrac-

tive . . . Fern. Singles — Bach-
elers — 1 Bodrm.

Heated Peol

BONA BAI AFABXMKNTS
3685 Meter Ave. L.A. 84

B^twefiH National 'A Venice Blvd.

Ciese to Freeways A *^*^''^

—i..—^-^-^faMM-i———S—

^

FURN. Single

r..
no lease.

8«>pulveda,

— $87.50 mo.. Utn.
V mi. campus — 498
473-9464. (N-aJ)

196n VW—Right hand flrJve. DWnc-
tive. 46,000 ml. Weil tsken rare oi;

SeiV. MTord avail. B»»U?. stainless

quad exhausts. With big Blaup-
unkt AM-FM, $850; without, $7»i5.

Barry Tunick. VE 8 8048. (N 24

)

^7~VW. auntx>of, R/H. Seat belts.

Make eff«r. Bob Reeder. GR 3 8673.

/? _JJ<m
F0RD~1%9 V8 auto, trans., power

steering, R/H. JLJ 539. 26 in.

bike. 27&-6811 — 270 3^6. Jj^:}9
)

LEAVING frtV Oilent. 1965 Plymouth
Sports Fury conv. 5 nios. old. All

power. 4'4 yrs. remainiiufr <^iry»-

fer Warranty. CR 6^2904. Dl 7 $773.
(N-24

)

"WOODTb" '51 Ford. Clean interior.

Well kept wood, rune fine — $276.

473 4996 after 7;80 pm. (N 24)

1959 RENAULT Dauphlne. tXf<: N«w
tires, brakes; good eng. k^-flyi
good mileage. Phone tHil-SOfi^.

':
. (N-aa)

68 VW DELUX $1260.00. R/H. W/W^
xlnt. cond. Barbara Long. I)»*F Ji8B()

evea. 685 5690, ext. 839 dnye.
(N-JS)

i

'54 OLDS. 88 conv. All extras. Ncrdn
no work. A-1 body A meib. FT
80645. ^ (N-a»)

GOING to Europe. Must mH J9«4
Olds. 19.59 Jaguar XKlMf, Beth .

mjnt cond. Call 377-8842. (N-IW)

65 GTO. 860 hp. 4-spd., po^ilr»< 1 h)n.
gaugee. AM-FM vibra»t»nl<, blu*?.
cloth top. GR 4-5621. . . , (N JB) ^

1961 PEUGEOT: Good tranr<p. far.
Motor excel., new tiree. et<>n<^in»
leal to run. $200. 870-3820.

(N-as) -
1963 MG Sports Sedan, st-ais I. tier

30 mpg.. R/H. $950. WS-79Cf.

_: (N-;9)

•62 CORVETTE. 4 ap.. 2 Ujm. Must
;45-r""•el. Best Offer. 645-1S72.

(N-ifl)

'54 CHEVY, standard trans. Fx4;el.
cond.—manv new parts. $300. 478-
7082. 8 A.M. • 9 P.M. (N lfl>

ACHTUNG: VW laOO. Excf). ««;iid„
head rests, seat belts, beemiful In-

terior — enly $560. Call f€f.-*m».
. (N:a)

VOLVo 68. R/H. $199. CaOr 8{« 4861
evee. er Aon.

* ' (»-aa)

'68 IMPALA. oonv. Most ee)). B^nt
offer. CaU $42 3840 after I.

.
• .- jN-aa)

'66 MUSTANG Conv.. tang«Mn« im1,
white leatbef upholst^iy. I<t. LlJte
new. pd. $4109, sell faMT. VB
9 8088. -'

f_ ^<N-W))

:

PLYMOUTH' « Cony.. TlT aiTT*..

full power. $346 00. Wknde., cvee.
GR 5 719^^_^ (N- 19)

'69 VOLKSWAOON Conv. $900. Veiy
pampered. L^>oke, acts like '* yr.
old. Good top. GR 4-6499. <N 80)

94 FALCON CJonr. 14 ttioo. ©Jd.
Sharp. Must aell. $1296. CR 4 9906
or OL >66B7. <N 80)

, ','j*>?H

'68 SLMCA 4-dr.
A sharp. Ext.
Mr. Shaw.

;

RAH. 'V*rr
r61 or CR

cl<«n

1962 (X)RVAIR Monaa. 4 H>- Geod
eond. Beet o^fer — Call sTLer 6.

996-4891 or 999-4280. (N 90)

CYCLES. SCOOTBB8 FOB lALB —89

'64 HONDA 50. Tike new. Only aKW
ml. About 8900. 474 4797.

(N-a4)

SUZUKI. 3S0 oc. '94. Immar. 6600
ml. Custom seat, rack A miiieis.
Tel. 839-7760. $896. (N 18)

1963 HONDA 50. Immaculeie. it^w
clutch, runs fine. Call mt^ining be-
fore ro. Phone CR 6 9601. %imm.
____ ^(N19)

TAMAHA. 950 cc. 1963. Catallna Ved-
cl, oil Injection. 27 h.p. ExocL
cond $450. 478-2839. f^^^

SUZUKI ?«otorT)Ilre — 1994. 60 cc.

Ju.«it 1 -b V, luv/ mileage. $200
Cash . 783 faOPIi. (N-19)

1965 LAMBRETTA lOOcc Meter
Scooter. Call Bob Turrill, EX
6-3618 betWttAn lo *.m-9 p.m.

(N-19)

VBSPA 181 "oc.SS. 4 mos. old. Prr-
fect cond. with accepsoilee. Aft*r
6, AX 6-1278. _^ (N22)

r:^-

'64 LAMBRETTA 160. Sacrifice
•ale. 3,000 miles. 6 moe. use. $850
or beet offer. 270 4626. (N 23)

1996 HONDA 806cc. Like new. mO
aftlwrloo P.M. CR 6^8973. _

: .
. ^_ (N 90)

iSiTliONDA Super Hawk, veiy good
oond. $600. Call 296-4794 after 6

(N 22>

^t- - v«jr,'*^-J^ ;*>«"«**;',.::« '-r

u

J14i^ >.^i,>!m...>.

j£.

u. jorr'' y^ jfc- . *;^^»-^i. W/i^Ji i"^yf*<f'i '• vr-' »..;^fc''.»
"• '1

* im •*«<
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Bomb scare comes up empty
A bomb threat brought five officers from the campui

police dept. to the football field yesterday morning.
Tlie Office of Academic Communications in Royce Hall

received the call at 10:30 a.m. and at 10:40 the field was
searched. No bomb was found.

i

%

1 i < * . »

san6almAkeR
|/0% Discount to UCLA Students

1093 'A BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN ID TO 6 TUESDAY .THRU SATURDAY

; I 1 1 } » t I »

te*4-*feS*r 1 j^rmnmnfl

i\''^'<>if^L^.

?..-,

Bruin musicions ready for Trojans In annual battf* of bands

Music clash comes rain or shine

^on amn Oount on Us...Fashion Cost* No Mora at Seara

J

Come rain or shine, the
UCLA Marching Band will
take to the Coliseum foot-
ball field tomorrow after-
noon, according to. Band Di-
rectdr Clarence Sawbill.
The band will take part in

Homecoming Week activitietf,

which will be climaxed by
the annual clafisic between
the Bruinn and Trojans.

. Speaking of the rivalry be-
tween the UCI..A and ITSC
bands. Sawhill said, "F^ch
group wants to play bm well
aa possible. " Although pre-
game ceremonies will be sim-
ilar to previous games, he ex-
plained that the program for
half-time in usually not re-
vealed until game time.

Along with intricate field
maneuvers the Bruin Band
features head drum major
Sam Stella, baton twirlers
Christine Marshall and Bill
Freeland. and -the Bruin
Lancers.
The band had experience

with the rains last week at
Stanford, where they prac-
ticed in their socks on the
floor of a high school gym,
Sawhill said.

In his 14 years here, Saw-
hill has seen the marching
band grow frotn 6d to 12S=
men. His university football
bands have performed in 10
Pacific Coast Conference and
Big Ten stadiums, the Col-
iseum, and in three New

Year's Day Classics in th©
Rose Bowl.

Speaking of t^e role, of a
band in a university, Sawhill
said, "I am proud of the fact
that there is a crossaectioa
6{ the whole univpt^Uy 'in the
band," adding that'most o^
its membei-s are n<Vn-musio
majors.

Booze . .

.

new campus rush...

2-piece heathery knit

13 99

Our bonny, bonny look with the misty lone« of the
highlands. Snappy 2-l>ulU>n cuUway jacket with ne*r
ghirt-louk placket, slraight-as-a-ruler skirt. Done in
Orion'* acrylic and viscose rayon hondcd to smooth
acetate. Blae, maize and pink. Misses* nrta 8 to 16.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

SatiNrarlion Guaranteed or Your Monej Baok

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

All Roads Lead to

SEARS
Southern California Stores

Weftr the hair loosely, and
cultivate a hauntingly faraway

look in the eye, k (a BmHy
Dickiavon, at if you were

•uffering from secret sorrowa
or composing niitsic for the

harpsichord. Factually, the

jumper is a wbite-on-whi(e

Wool baf.ket weave. Darts from
t)osom to hip give it a

graceful Dickinson drape.

Si'cn ^.tn 1f>.

$28.00

-TS^

lAgwtw ViStti^
473 8666

-—fContmned from k*agf» S) '

dents, James Andrew.', told
the DB

AOD INFORM AIJTY
Andrews said he thought

beer would add e-n element
of informality to campus. A
beer bar on campus would
"give graduates a place ta
go," he said.

"Liquor is served at t h a
Davis faculty center." And-
rews said, "but not sold."
UC President Clark Kerr

said Wednesday at Riverside
that he knows of no Univer-
sity-wide i^gulations which
would prohibit studenU from
drinking on campus.
CHA\CKI>l>OR\S MATTKR^
"Tliat's a matter for each

Chancellor to decide," ha
told a meeting of campua
newspaf>er editors.

McClure said he and other
UCLA deans have lihdisr-
taken a study of liquor re-
gulations for the purpose of
recommending a policy to the
Chancellor.

I

"Once we find out 'what
we can do," McCIudb! said,
"we've got to flgm^f ,what
we should do."

^, .j^4i.-^j^^'^^

_-- MAJOR o .

Xl IMPROViMlHT*

•v *I898
\\ P.O.;

Sff fOt YOUMSflf Af
LEN SHERIDAN
SPORT CARS

AMthnrtariil Saim * Sitrrlce

801 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif.

t iilHfTj.

-Uk>L.

itfi
.'yi-

fM»^, N9V«fnbar \% I96S UCLA DXILY IRUIN 27

FROM NAPLES ^ TH^ Ordha«»r« San Kefro.

from Naplec, wtii prasant • eoncarf of virh*cso

afiamisar musia woi-ics at 8:30 tomorrow night

h Royce H^ti. Ticiets ara available at the UC-
LA Concert Ticket Office. 10851 La Conte. The
orchastra Is touring the U.S. for the third time.

COP slates fund 2660 oppose stddium
4nve for parking

"Studanta who itn WiUing
to pay 75 aonts a day or

from |2 to 1^*5 ia parking
iickeita should be welling to

ecotribute aocaetiiLog to help

alleviate the attuation/' Lar-

jy HJgt>y. geaaral raproBenta-

live and ehainnan ot the
Ccnunattee on Parking, said.

._ Wedneeday the COP will,

collect funcU ai: bootha on
biinpiia to oootiaue the bat-

tle fw parking. COP has ac-

cumulated a $500 debt in, le-

gnJ eotpenses, aujcorxling to

yOgby. The normal ooet of

^lmJlar legal ptrvoeedinga

Mx>u]d be about $1500 to

$2000, but Attorney Sheldon
Bardack haa taken this eaae

at the coat of hla aecretarial

nod legal expenae«. Higby
BaW.

Washington

Internship

Week postponed

"WlartiAni^ton lat -^ r n s h 1 p
Week, originally alated for

Nov. 22 to 26, haa been poat-

pCTif^ fax order that a short-

er, more ooociae applnation

miiy be oreated« according to

Bob lUehaela, atudent wtl-

fiue cofnmiflflloaer.

Mldiaeia atatad bhat n«w
infoitnation had been re-

ceived, aa wedl aa word tiiat

xnore Intemahlp poaltiona will

te avallabla thaa prevfoueiy

c«pe<ted.
The applicatioai ahould bs

rwidy in two or throe weeka,

M-ichaeto aald. Along with

the t4M>Wcatk>n, a Ifetrof jobe

wiJl atoo be raleaaed.

Extra time was required,

he noted, because, "This ia a

more diffkiult task than we
reaJJzed. Washington Intern-

ship is a different progRum
wJ1h different needa."

Student Legiaiarfive Coun-

cdl has allocated $2000 which

wUJ be matched by the Ad-

mAoiBtjatloo. for tfie trana-

poi-la.1ion of thoaa selected,

he added.

HAIR \ )
RliMOVAL .^V^a
Fnjoy permanenf- freedom

from embarrasjmg hair on

face, arm* and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwcnled hair removed «afa-

ly rnd permanantly with

Electrolysis - Thermolysis by

Mi$« Sciks In Physicians Of-

fice. 3701 Stockar Sf. For

nppoiolment •call 292-9166 or

B1^ 2-8341.

I") V I
i

"
' ^ ,

Oppoaition to the building of a campua football atadium
was voiced by 2660 atudenta In a petition-poll conducted last

week through tiit Daily ^Blniln.

The petition circulated on the front page o* the Daily

Bruin last -week, was a petition to the chancellor reading:

The following reglatered studenta of the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles oppose the spending of student incidental

fe« money for the building of an on-campua football stadium.

Of the petitions, 2300 were collected Nov. 8-12 and an
additional '360 were taken in McMiday and Tuesday.

-
Response was lieaviest the first -three days, with 569,

500 and 540 petitions returned respectively. Thursday found
393 and Friday 279 of the stadium petitions turned in.

Plans had originally called for the petition to be
preeented to Chancellor Murphy amidst halftime ceremonies
of Monday's Play-in, however becaxise of Dr. Murphy's ab-
sence, the petitions will be delivered to him upon his return
from Mexico City.

Buy> Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advertising

Howtogetto

Britain next summer
— fl travel guidefor students

YouM like to goto Britain, but your parents blanch at the

cost? Here's a way to'convince them it needn't be all ihtd^,

much.

1. Mail the coupon. It will brteg you 8 free booldcts oti

Britain. One of them has tips on group tiavd and incib^

pensive ways oi crossing the Atlantic.

2. Decide bow long you want to stay, then use the boolw

lets to work out living costs. Examples: bed and breakfast

in college balls of residence cost between $2 and $4.50j

in Youth Hostek-under $1 . You can get a good huacb ki

a pub, or dinner in a restaurant, for around $1.

3. Add costs for getting about. The bookleU report on

bargains like 900 miles of rail travel for $30, buses that

go everywhere for 24 a mile.

4. Put plays and festivals on your schedule. You can af"^

ford to. London theatre scats start at 42#. Tickets for the

Shakespeare season (at Stratford-upon-Avon from April

to November) start at 70^.

^ #, See your travel agent for information on student louis*^

Then present your budget to your parents at some well*,

chosen moment. (Hint: Christmas is comingJ ^

I

CUP COUPON FOR FREE STUDENTS TRAVEL KJT

Britisli Travel AaM»dadoa

tM Fifth Aveaoc, New York, N.Y. 1M19

I -

I
Name.

I

~]

(PIcMe prim clearly)

College.

Address.

City .Stata. .Zip. J
/

f .',

See Dream Diamond Rings ^ly at these Autliorizeti ArtCiriti} Jtweiers

Surprisel
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne

.|»1C»C«"1«»«»»

BLOSSOM . . ,on liltl* thion*

All tlylet ihown with thtir li«tl« »hron«», charmingly gift boxtd

from 1160 to S1200 backed by th« written ArlCsrved

9uer»fttee •nt» Permanent Value Plan.

:2^rtQatrved®
DI\EAM DIAMOND ICINGS

for free folder write J. R. Wood a Sent. Ir>c.. 21« E. 45th St., N«-* Ycili ^W^^

Alhambr»

—

VAN'H JIEWBLST
ABshetm

—

KKNDBira JBWELKB8
aaUech— >
llOLMNfiN JaWBLBSt
Bakrr«nrM—
HICKEK8II4M JBWBLBBI
BalbM^
HEGBWALD JEWBLBB4
Balbea I>laa4—
CHARJ.EN BABS
Bacaa T»A—
JEWELS B¥ JOSBPa
C«aU8ga—
rETTT'R JEWELBT
€••(» T»Th—
8HEABKR JEWBl>BBf
Cereerea—
FABRIE'S JKWBUIT
C*r*a»—
KNGLAND'8 aEWBLBT
CJorona 1>^1 Mar

—

KWKRT JEWKLEBS
Covlaa

—

FINC H JEWBT.BB8
KM'OHdido

—

WILMAM GIBSON, /cwcler
Glt^ndal^— ^
noi'HINS JBWBI^BBS
Haaford

—

BKBNABD MILLBR. Jeweler

Hrinet

—

PARKHDBST JBWBLBS8
Hemrt

—

JACK ^iHIPMAN'S JEWEL'T
HaathiKioB B«a«li

—

JACK JEHBLEBS
laclewaad

—

HARHIN'8 FINE JEWBLBT
I>a(aa» B«a«li

—

wiLliam a. fabbab
Ia Habra—
ODEl.I/8 JBWBLBT
I.a Jolla—
BOWER8 JBWELBB8
Laav B«>a«li— '"

HABRIM JEWELBB8
I^aK B^a^h-^
MeC'AaTVN BBLM'7 BH'B
Jj&wm Brmrk—
BOTHBART'8 JBIWELICT
lAtmm Beach

—

TRIANGLE JBWBLBT
J^ng B#arh

—

WEHRMAN JBWBLBBS
J>«a Baaaa—
MACHAIIO-H JEWELBBfi
l^m Gata*

—

HABOLD FETEBS
Maateca—
ALLEN JEWBLBT
Matfeata—
PBTKRHRN JRWELEB
Madk«t«»—
VILLAGE JEWELERS
MeatrMTy^—
BER4mill8T JKWELKBS
OataHa—
WIGHT JKWELBB8
ParlTIti 4;«-«ve

—

WBLL8 JKWBLBB8

lae.

!*•.

I

Sprfaisa—
WIL80N JBWBLBV U
Falae »r4«a—
FffllLBV'8 JBWBLBUt
FaaaraMK Cfij— ~~ T
FANGBAHA JBWBLEBfl '

J. HEBBEBT HALL CO.

ADAB8 JRWELBBff
Feaiaaa^
J. HEBBBBT HALL CO.
Fartervlllc—
WILLIAMS JEWBLBT
iBedUade—
CLIFFOBD FABBAB. Jevlf
Keedley

—

i

HBMM^BB JBWBLBBS
fiTeralJ»—
UMAN GBBBN

BiveraMe

—

BK^HABD'S
Saa B«i«ardiae

—

CiARBJCTT JEWKLEB8
]

Baa B«>raardiaa—
BELLrV'S JEWELEB8
8a« Uiraa—
A. L. JACOBS A 80N8
8aa OifKO

—

J. JK880P A SONS
SaaK«r

—

B KMMORE JBWELfSS
8aa Jane

—

Kl]DS<»N'8 JBWBLBBS
Haa Laia ObUpa—
BOSS JBWELBY
8aa Pedra— . ,

BMINUELSON JEWBLFB8.
6aaU Aaa-^
BWBB'fH JBWBLBT
Sairta Aaa~
J. HEBBBBT HALL CO., l4e.
8aata C>aa—
I>ELL WILLIAMS JBW'UM.
8aaU Maaica—
BDBAR JKWELEB8
Helvaaa—
THK rL04 K SHOP
8aatb|cat«« ^Hafljrdak))—
8ATRI)M'f< JEWELRY
Seatlisat*^-
WILSON'S
Tar*—
JO-U<^N JEWELERS
Talare

—

JA€K FARRAR JEWKLRT
Taatia—
PATTERSON JBWBLER8
IJpUad—
RAY IMVI8 JBWBLFRS
Vaa Na>^—
BUTLER BROS. DBPT. BTR.
Vea«ara—
BAHNN JEWBLBT
VleiarTlll«->
JAMTZ JBWBLBR'S
VIealla—
HOUSTON JBWELKBfl
Vlatar-
AUSTIN JEWBLBT-
Whittier—
MVKtt'8 1»BPT. 8TOBB
Whitilcr—
WHITTWOOD JBWBLBBS

1- T"

> I

1

I^«fc4 t ^m^m ^m imnmt mmimm^^^ t^^^^^^' w-m—m'^ -•^
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THA»|K YOU FOR YOUR SPONSORSHIP OF OUR HOMECOMING

COOPERATION

The 1965 Homecoming Committee

Albertson Brothers,

Oldsmobile
4114 SouHi Sepuivvda Blvd.

Culver City, CaKfomla

Mr. Wilson Albedson

Bank of America
1 1 50: GI«r»don Avenue
Lot Angeles, Ceiiforma 90024

Mr. Robert Russo

Bullock's, Inc.
10861 Weyburn Avenue

"^'

Lot Angelei, California 90024

Mr. MaK DurKi

Campbell's Bookstore
10918 Le CoMe Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

Mr. Robert Campbell

City National Bank
10882 Wilshire Blvd.

Lot Angeles, California 90024

Mr. Wayne Albert

College Book Company
1087 Broxton Avenue
Lot Angeles, California 90024

Mr, [>on parley

Crocker-Citizens

National Bank
10925 Kinross Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

Mr. Joseph Schlett

\

Desmond's
1001 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024
Mr.'^'H. OssenbacK

Edgemar Farms
i46 Rose Avenue
Venice, California

Mr. Clarence Michel

I

General Telephone
Company

1314 7tti Street

Santa Monica, California

Mr. D. L. Moore
,

Glendale Federal
Savings & Loan
Association

1090 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024
Mr. Be+rand McCunsey

J. H. Menkes, Jewelers
10915 Weyburn Avenue
Lot Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Howard Menkes

Kentucky Fried Chicken
6107 Souttt Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. California

Mr. James Collins

Kirkeby Foundation,
inc. __.^

10889 WilsKir* Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Henry Blaesing

I, Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith
1013 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Paul Hornbecker

Property Research
Corp.

1333 Westv/ood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024
Mr. Kenneth Croswell

Royal Parking Service
5525 Wiishire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90036
Mr. RobeT^ Silverman

Security Federal
Savings & Loan

10920 Wilshire Blvd.

Lot Angeles, California 90024

Mr. Francis CIvaletti

Security First

Bank
950 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles. California 90024
Mr. Charles Shannon

Sportsmen of the South
Foft Office Box 24044
Lot Angeles, California 90024

Mr. Robert Fischer

Stockton-Quincy Ford,
inc.

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Glenn Sanderson

Truman's Restaurant
1222 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles. California 90024
Mr. Truman Fairless

Westwood Carpet, inc.
I04S Broxton Avenue
Lot Angeles, California 90024
Mr. JoJin Hoohen

Westwood Drug
Fountain & Grill

951 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Hollij Johnson

Westwood Property
Management

1057 Gayley Avenue
Lot Angeles, California 90024
Mr. Marvin Kahn

1»K phot a by Joel H. BaK«r
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Funeral pendini

Los Angeles, California Monday, November 22 1965

Bow/ hound Bruins

whip USQ 20-16

Meyerhoff killed in crash
Funeral aervicee are pend-

ing at Gtx>man-Ek]en Mor-
tuary for Prcrf. Hane Meyer-
hoff, 51. of the department
ci philoeophy, who died Sat-
urday afternoon from injur-
ies suffered in an automoMe
accident four hour earlier.

The county ooroners office
said an autopey will be per-
formed today to determine
the cause oi death, although
a Med Center spokesman said
Meyerhoff probably died of a
skull fracture.

The popular professor was
injured in a head-on collision
near the intersection of
Westwood Plaza and Sunset
Blvd. shortly before noon.
He was aui outspoken critic

of the United States' policy
in Southeast Asia. His speech
critical of Pa^sident Johnson
at the University Oopimittee
on Vietnam's "teach-in" two
weeks ago drew a standing
ovation.

This semeater he was
teaching Philosophy 6A (In-
troduction to Philosophy),
128 (ExiatentiaJism), 152
(Plato) and 268 (Seminar:
Phenomenol(^fy )

.

Chencelk)r Frankiin D.
Murphy said. "Inexplicably.
fate has taken Prof. Meyer-
hoff from both his personal
as well as from the Univer-
sity family.

"Both have suffered an Ir-

reparable loss. He was a dis-
tinguished scholar, a gifted
teacher and a man of con-
science. "'--'. • .-

"He has left a mark that
will be difficult to match. "

Concurring with Murphy
was Prof. Donald Kalish.
chairman of the Philosophy
dept.. who commented that
Meyerhoff was "a person
whose existence could not
have ended at a more unex-
p>€cted and more untimely
moment."

"Those of us in the depart-
ment who knew him well,"
said Kalish, "have recently
come into a complete realiza-
tion of his personal and pro-
fessional capabilities."
A member of the UCLA

community since 1932, Meyer-
hoff received his BA degree
in 1936 and his MA in 1938,
at which time he was a
teaching assistant for Bert-
rand Russell.

Working under Pro/. Don-
aid Piatt, recently .retired

from the UCLA faculty, Mey-
erhoff took his PhD in 1942.
returning as a member of the
faculty in 1948, after serving
as a second lieutenant during
the war and wwking as a re-
search analyst for the State
Dept. in Washington.

In addition to serving on
the UCLA faculty for 17
years, Meyerhoff was a guest
instructor at the University
of FYankfurt and the Free
University of Berlin.
Meyerhoff is survived by

his wife. Mary, »nd a daugh-
ter, Miriam, who was in the
car at the time of the acci-
dent.

\
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6000 stage peaceful march
.BERKELEY—About 6000 opponents to U.S. Involvement

in Viet Nam sUged a peaceful protest march from Berkeley
to Oakland Saturday In the Berkeley Viet Nam Day Commit-
tee s third parade of. the semester.

Allowed entrance into Oakland by virtue of a federal
•ourt order, the protestors went from the UC Berkeley camp-us to De Fremery Park, where they held a three-hour rally.

liwiTf'^ " T""*
accompanied by about 5000 specUtors andIWO city, county and sUte law officers.

By Miiie Levett ,

Tommy Prothro's amazing football Bruins managed t^dominate play for ten minutes Saturday against USC but la

UiTAAwfrTh,
*"«"«*! .Po^"ts to defeat the Trojans, captur.

th! hIT ^^«'"»>»<'"«hip. and all but assure themselves ofthe right to represent the Pacific Eight in the Rose BowlJanuary 1 ag^iinst Michigan State.

d^n-^hl* A^^f^. ^J?
"*** y*^ '»^" formally invited to Pasa>

at 9 It, ?l^'
^"'•*'^" **' *^* ^^WU schools will m^t

JenliJ^nf R.i /k
^" ,^*" Francisco to Vote for the bid

IserSi a "^*Jr?.'"^^
undefeated team in league, UCLA

Ht^Boh ^^^^\. '"*''• *^* *^^P- A^J't^nt Athletio Dir-ector Bob Fischer has announced that Rose Bowl ticket policrwill be announced by Wednesday ^ ^
RUN AROUND

fh. Jr- "''^\xri""if*-
^''^*^**''° *"<^ ^^'^^ other* watohed

.r!nTi%?* i^'*"*.
^'''*" ""^ * ^•^ others) run over andaround the defensive unit. Garrett gained 210 yards In 49carries—more distance and attempts than the whole Bmins

Ai/Tt T u'l^.^'J'
^^* ^'^""*'- ^"^ '^'^en the UCLA offense

did get the ball, they would put on sustained drives of minustwo, plus four and minus five yards.

Rrnj?."^ 'Ti***".u'
•"" * '''^y "*""te game and while theBruins could gather up their 20 points in such short t>me,

nn fhY nnr A^ ^"*f ^T*? ^'"'^ ^""^^'^« (including Garretfs

^L .1^ .T^ n""*
P^"''^ °^ ^"<^ P*«» ^by Bob Stiles in

^n^ Tr« ?
•"o^ the Troymen 424 yards but only 1«points. The final score Is the football game

After Mel Farr broke over left tackle and throuirh sik

LTnr"J?i\r'"i;''"
'"'" '''' «*"^> ^or UCLA's flS Sk

points, both the Brum offensive and defensive lines seemed

rnTt*^,!?"^,'"*^..***.^^®
^S:ger, stronger Trojans. The de^fense would allow big holes for Garrett, or if they did pluc

or a hnebacker. Offensively, both Bruin runs and passes wero
stopped almost dead by the unstopped Trojans-' *HAD THE OOITRAftE'

I, ^ *u*
^'*"* ^^ ^^^^ matters now. As Prothro said, ^'TW

^
had the courage to give fortune a chance." Fortun^, andhard play, had presented the Bruins five turnovers, but theyhadn t taken advantage, until the sixth, when Troy Winslow's
fumble (recpvered by Erwin Dutcher) on the SC 34 gavethem their last opportunity. It didn't seem like much of an
or a chance, as the Bruins were down, 16-6 and onlv four
minutes remained in the "contest".

After eight games. Gary Beban had stopped looking like
the senior he isn't and started looking like the sophomore

J\ . *^ P®'"^ ^® '*'* three for eight, had fumbled twice
and had two inUrceptions. After the game he said, "I nlayed
so poorly that I'm only thankful I had a chance to comeback.

On the first play after the fumble, Beban rolled left,
nnally got som* adequate protection, and while on the run

'Continued en Page 8>

.is»<«l.lj>f •jj.n, '
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LBJ's criminal war
Kditer:

I am not shocked, aa Pres-
ident Johnson is, "that any
American citizen would feel

towards his country in a way
not consistent with the na-
tional interests" if the nation-

al interests ignore and vio-

late spiritual and moral law
~ &nd act in contradiction to

their stated objectives. Our
national int^ests supposedly
consist of spreading freedom
and democracy, but thes«
fundamentals of the U.S.
Constitution are certainly not
fostered by supporting cor-
rupt dictators like Syngman
Rhee, Chiang Kai-shek and
Fulgencio Batista.

President Johnson proudly
attends church every week,
but apparently he pays littU

attention to the services, be-
cause th« life he practices ia

contrary to any suggested by
Christianity; either he does
not revere the Bi le as the
word of God or ne believes
himaelf equal to God. After
allowing God supremacy on
Sunday mornings, the Preei-
dent commands citizens to
fight for the national inter-
eats, disregarding the com-
mandment "Thou Shalt not
kill." The national interests,

nolded and forwarded by
President Johnson, lack spiri-

tual foundation or influence,
for no religioua doctrine ad-
Tocates the aggressive killing
•f people who will not suc-
eutab to your wishes.

JiMrt. as Jews wanted to
practice their beliefs through
religion during World War
BT, Vietnamese want to prac-
tice their beliefs through

govemmMit now. But the
United States, which partici-

pated in punishing the Nazis
at the Nuremburg Trials, haa
incorporated immorality into
its national interests; it has
readily adopted President
Johnson's policy that means,
in essence, if the North Viet-
namese refuse to replace
their beliefs with his, he will

eliminate their beliefs by eli-

minating them.
The superficial national In-

terests are in a state of con-
tinual change, being adopted
by the Johnson Admlnistra-
tioa to the conflicting posi-

tions of the United States
(claiming to protect South
America from Cuban inter-

vention while at the same
time intervening in the Do-
minican Republic with Amer-
ican troops), but the prac-
ticed national int^-ests arc
stationary — they are only
concerned with benefitting

America by achieving econo-
mic security, and not with
fulfilling their promises (In

the OAS Charter and the
1954 Geneva Agreement).
Th« i;>ro«notion of the nation-

al interests with hypocritical
daims that America wants
to help the Vietnamese, when
their furthering withholds
Vletnameee unity and de-
stroys Vietnamese lives, only
encourages conscientious
American citiaens to with-
draw support of their coun-
try's actions and to attempt
to end this lingering crim-
inal war.

MIcliael Kvani
Dreshnsaa,

PUIoeojplij

Free speech,
even for Clark

Editor:

I find it ironical that the l^tist groups which advocate
"free m>eech," insisting on the right of Communists and other
left-wing extremists to speak, (on the grounds that students
ahould have the opportunity to hear all pcrfnts of view) re-

sort to such tactica as picketing, singing "freedom songs,"
and attempting to get a court injunction, in an attempt to
deny the right of "free speech" to Sheriff Jim CHark, when
he spoke in Pasadena.

Although I do not agree with Sheriff Clark, I feel that
he should have the opportunity to speak to his supporters,
and to people interested in hearing his side of the story,
without interference from civil righta pickets. Most of the
eonservative groups stand more for true "free speech," than
the liberals, in that they courteously listen to leftist speak-
ers, such as Michael Meyerson and bis pro-Viet Cong film,
or the Viet Nam Teach-in. rather than picket, protest, jeer,
•ing patriotic songs while he speaks, or throwing eggs, to-
matoes, or red paint.

If the leftist groups were as objective as they claim in
their "free speech," they would listen to all poinU of view,
and insist upon free speech rights for all speakers, not just
for leftists. ji

Digging deep for a bone fo pick

VDC lit: open marketplace
Editor:

One of the absolute necessities for the
preservation of a free society is that its

members be allowed free and unfettered ac-

cess to all information regarding events which
affects or will affect their present or future.

The UCLA Viet Nam Day Committee is

composed of people who oppose the war in

Viet Nam for a variety of reasons, but all

of whom agree the war is morally and poli-

tically Indefensible. The policy adopted by
the VE>C regarding the sale and distribution

of literature is based on equality and non-
exclusion for all alternatives to the present
policy . , . from 'ceasefire-negotiate' to 'get

out of Viet Nam.'
Recently charges have been made on tele-

vision and in the Daily Bruin (DB Nov. 12)
by a 'apokesman' for an anti-intellectual,

pro-war group regarding the sale of materials
from North Viet Nam and China. When ask-
ed at his press conference who he thought
waa behind, this he replied, "the Communist
party."

To this 'spokesman' and those who pos-
sess his medieval Weltanschauung which sees
the worid in terms of a demonology totally
divorced from reality, it will come as a dis-
appointment to find out that the decision to
sell these materials was arrived at thru a
free and open discuseion among the member-
ship of VDC. This 'spokewwan' further al-

leged that the materials were "given away."
If this statement is based on his own ex-
perience then he is guilty of nusdemeanor
petty theft for the materials were sold at
standard retail price.

The most serious 'charge' made by this
'spokewnan' waa that the teach-in and the
sale of materials opposing the war in Viet
Nam were a "serious misuse of tax-support-

ed facilities." We believe, however, that moat
people agree with Chancellor Murphy wh«
sees "the role of University as an intellectual
market place, dedicated to the maintenance
of freedom in all its aspects." and not merely
the dogmatic acceptance of one point of view.

There is a tendency on the part of th«
right wing in the United Statea to view the
Bill of Rights as an 'historical curiosity* to
be preserved in a fornMildehyde «rf inaction.
We of VDC believe that the exercise of these
rights in a time of serious foreign policy
crisis is paramount to their preservation.

This 'spokesman' also charged that the
teach-in was "sUcked ' againat the pro-war
advocates. This is indeed a strange charge
coming from one who has had his personal
views widely propagated by the mass media.
The same mass media which, with few ex-
ceptions, merely unquestioningly repeat* th«
deliberate misrepresentaUons and distortioni
put out by the Administration in defense of
its Carthaginian war.

He complains because the teach-in wa«
3 to 1 against the pro-war advocatea at m
time when the mass media is almost 100
per cent against the anti-war movement.
Teaoh-ms are one of the few fonjms for
dissent left to those who oi^;)o«e the war,
in a country which puU profit before hu!
manity. ^•

It is clear fp«n the above that the so-
called charges are merely an attempt to ai-
tract cheap publicity for personal and poli-
tical aggrandizement and not a sincere ques-
tioning of our position or those exoressed
at the teaeh-in.

t^^'"^

Jeff SehmMt
Mike Whlttenore
for UCLA Viet N»m
I>ay CewMittee

Resorting to old, dirty tricks

' ^

In response to Dietz's ar-

ticle about the "ugly " aspects
of foreign policy debate con-
cerning Viet Nam (DB Nov.
17), I would like to say that
it appears that EHetz himself
is guilty of the subject of
his own accusations. Mr.
Faigin made a valid point by
comparing "blood drivea" to

treason — which Deitz did
not refute or objectively
challenge. Instead, he lapsed
into a Iktle diatribe of "ugly"
accusations and comparisons,
attempting to discrediit Fai-
gfai instead of dealing with
the subject in question.
Regarding treason. "Wood

drives" would obvioualy give
"aid and comfort" to the ene-
my of this nation ; saving the
life of a Viet Cong soldier
so that he can once more kill

American soldiers is equal to
sliding weapona to the Viet
Cong. Who would have ever
UVMight of "blood drives " for

the Chinese Communist army
in the Korean War or. in the
previous war, for the Gfer-
man and Japanese armies?
Disagreeing with the United
States foreign policy is one
thing, but actively working
for its defeat In that area
does raise the serious ques-
tion of treason.

I would also like to com-
ment on Mark Wurm's let-
ter, "Insipid" (DB Nov. 17),
for it has something in com-
mon. with Deitz's article. It

seems to me that Wurm, l»
defiance of the basic tenets
of his major, Ekiglish (he
sUtes that be Is a senior hi
English), also falls prey to
emotional and unintellectual
outburst against a highly rs»
specUble and qualified schoi*
ar of international relation%r
Dr. Gerfoerding. Unable to
apply scholarly, conaitructivs
criticiwn or refutation, Wuraa
resorts to an old, dirty trick.

f Atb Lsjiss
SsMlor, Hifltsry
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»'' UT students form papers policy
By Roz Davis

l)B K«t«arch Kdltor

DNIV. OF TEXAS — Editorial policy

U a problem at UT. However, the Texas
Student Publications Board has decided

to do something about it. They have
adopted a three-pert proposal including

the creation of a student committee to

share with the editor the reaponsibility

for .forming editorial policy.

• A committee of prominent newsmen
tmm 12 Texas newspapers was appoint-

ed by the Board of Regents to evaluate
student publications. Details of the pro-

posed changes in Texan editorial policy

were not spelled out by the TSP Board
ss they have decided to wait and con-
sider the advice of this editor's commit-
tee.

UNIV. or SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA— The first Communist ever to speak
on the SC campus spoke Wednesday on
"The Negro Revolt — Its History. Its

Meaning and Its Future." Dr. Herbert
Aptheker wds considered a test of the
Speakers Policy of the University which
said a campus organization can sponsor
anyone who has an "academic, cultural
or social-recreational contribution to the
life of the campus."

Previously, the only communist speak:
ers heard were American Communist
Party officials Ben Dobbs and Dorothy
Healey. who spoke in the off-campus
University Church in 1963.

STANFORD — More than 170 SUn-
ford faculty members have signed an
open letter to President Lyndon John=-^

son seeking an end to the Viet Nam

war. The letter is to be published as
a full-page advertisement in the Wash-
ington Post and asks that the U.S. "im-
mediately and unconditionally stop the
bombing of North Viet Nam." The let-

ter also urges that "our country unmis-
takably indicate its willingness to par-
ticipate in a peace conference and to
recognize the National Liberation Front
as one party te the negotiations."

UNIV. OF BRITISH COLUMBIA—The
annual Tea Cup Game, a series of com-
petitive sports between undergraduate
societies ended up as a bruising free-

for-all. President of t h e Engineering
Undergraduate Society, Art Stevenson
spent three hours in a hospital suffer-

ing from a seven-stitch deep gash to

ihe head, and a possibly fractured rib

after he was hit by two smoke bombs.

PERSONAL

TRAINEE

$t.n i^r iivHr. H ii»«r w*»k.
SrnUr •r <ira4H«t« Mtudrat. Mast
b« Ukini^ minimani •( C rmriil^r
liAiira i« .SoriwI Srirac^t, Sp««'iti(

k»mru af wwrk will be arraaced
tlep«>n4liac Tn y«Mr «-lie<lal« mt
riaaae*.

Far infurmatlaB sad a|i|»lira»iaa

t«mti to K«»m r-tlS, 45* .Narth
(jraad Avraaa, I^a Aagelea t'lty

.Sckaali.
i

f iliar rUaea • N«t. M.

t

l'^

Buy Bruin Classified

aWBL.
RED LOG

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS I

RED-tOG

L*-"^

RED LOG H^ED LOG
SOUTHERN
12-3 P.M.

BUFFET
($1.50)

i IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
3:30-6:30

RED LOG
Sfcah-E99t 2 Bloody M«ry«
S»f. t Sun. 10-1:30 P.M. $2.50

daily bruin assified ads
Kerekhoff Hall—Office 11% CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING

$3.50 .\ Week

— C^

Tb» Daily Rrala (ivaa full aapnart
t* tha I aifrrkltjr af Callfarnla'a p«l-

tc5 aa dIarrlmiaatUa aad therafora
*laaaiff«d arfverlialSK Mrvica will aat
ba «ad« available ta aB.vaaa wha, !
•rfanllar kaaaiac *• atadaata. ar

mtttlmm J«ka. diacrlmlaatca aa tka
baaia af ra^e, <>«Ur, ralitl**. »ati«aal

•rlfls ar aacfatry.

7(»ilh«r tha ralTeraltr nt tM
ASUCLA A Dally Brala kaa iaveati-

at*4 aay af tka aarvicaa affarcd

rEKSOXAL

ilNGBLr— So o-o o glad you'ra back,

(Bxcua«B I* noni d* plume). —
r«ns. ^ _<^-^>

YluuikB to MOST of th« tctive« for

k*lnc aiH-h good sporta — SIGMA
PsTi.qN cw. _<^::?A

RoOT->«rty. Wed.. Nov. 34. « p.m..

101 N. I^ Peer. Bruin Tounr I>«n-

oci-aU. AdmlmMon. (N-aS )

JjjT'RKlAGldNB'ARV ONE. Th«
Bcha.'! *i«^. A diixua*Hon. Today.
S p.m. 811 Uii. (N aS)

WOODSET Unicamp Counaeloi-*
SweMiahirtfi H/aS. Help at«mp out

flu*h hitly^ at Biffy Baah P^"^^j

JiUNGRT? Chicken Delight. Dater
. Data Delight. No finka. Mon.-Wad.

•VHi. Guya — MS^«101; Sir»i —
(N'3v)

BLP WANTKB

SHIPPING clerk—part time Job. Ap-
M-oz. »» hra. weekly. A.C.O.

Yoya — OI> l-CtM. (
D^>

WXnTBD. Sitter to atay with child

after achool MOO. dally. 371-47M

aftarS. i^J'l
fmCALB: 7 hr»./6 daya wk. $10.00.

Village. Cook meal, <lean. arranda.

for ln.juredJady^47«J0in. '^N_23»

fART TIMK waltreaa for Japaneaa
"Tengu" Reataurant. Wk. at lunch

time. Call : 47»-»g». <N^)
fS there a cr«ative genius at UCI^A
who apenda his time in claaa dood-

linK greeting card aketchea or

Ideas':' We pay top prices for ideas

or art aimed at college markat.

Wrlta: College Hall Cards 19»

HI«kory Dr., Larchmont. N.T

COLLSGB i«*>n. Part-tlm« wk. $4«

wkly. iBtarview Mon.-Frl.. 4 p.m.

Sat. n ••m. Wtt W. Wasiiington

BlT«. 8#a Jim Hurst — »>rlng this

mM (N-H)

FBX. F«MAL.« Mon.-Thurs. B « p.m.

at Bun. - 9 ••»• - * Pi"- '^
MJ-V;: licAfee. CR gllOO. (N 22)

t BIJSBOTS. B days, 12S pm. Il;40/

br. plus meals. Apply »^C"»t!f„C*":
t«r_Offlra^ <N-M)

TUMALM: Part-tlma typist. recjP-

tlonlat. Attractive «oo^ „?>;«""Sr-
jb/hr. Office on Sunset *t'''P;j^^:

IMMBD. openings. Pt.-time tel,

work. No exper. Bxcel. salary
commlBsioB «» p.m. ««•. Turner
— 473-1174. <N3a )

MBIDBD motor car enthualMt for

waabinc, iiand wsxing, chrome »
Intertor .leaning for Ferrari *
Rolla Royca plus washing Mus-
tang GT860. Malibu area. Call HO
f-«a» betw. , JO la weekdaya.

'' (N-Ml

GliRL.: part time work. Dellcateasen-
' restsurnnt. 1000 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
' fl.eO hi. «X 4-M18, Mr. Ro»««j:„-,

j-Th-—^

'

'
-^

:

-DRIVE mv 'M> Cad. to Houston over
ThanhMgivInK- Call Marilyn Ki«en-

b«r«, Paloa Verdcs. riMiS.
(N-M)

HELP WAXTED

WANTED psKt or full time help. Lo-
cate gum vendors, no exp. nee.
F\jrnlsh own tiansp. Acme Vending

_Mach. Co. Phone 733 811«, (N -22

»

LOST * roixD — I

LOST-Olive briefcaaa In Lot 11

Import, notea! Call DtJ 8 6740 336
8. Noi-mandie. apt. >. ^N 24)

POLitic'Ai7~ s

TOUNG Republleana—"There ia no
substitute for victory" bus to SC
game. Sign-up 8U patio. (N-23)

TRAVEL

Telephones BR. «-«911, GR. 8 9711 l% Xoou Deadline - No Telephone Ordert
Ext. «2»4, 3309 - T^' ^ ^ ^^ord* - $1.00 Day —

(Payable In .4dvance)
-13 I APARTMENTS. FIRXiSHRD •« ' VI TOMOBIIKS FOB SALE

GUADALAJARA Dec. 3. new ear.

Paraly/«d vet. exc. driving re*^'ord.

Pay alt exp«nae« enroute Tor eoed, '

cofnpanv A aide. Dl' 9 1588.
(i<24)

CHRISTMAS^^BWTR. In Hawaii.
4 Islenda package. 3409. Several
openings. Siena Tiavel. CR 4-0730

(Dl)

TDTORINO -IS

BIDR8 OFnCBKD

DRIVING to N. T. Dec. 17. Seek
Jiders to share expenaea. Jeff
Blankfort W. W4 0«8», leave mea-
aa««L (Dl>

CAH pool to XTCLJk. from Canoga
Park. -66 Impala — Call aftei 7

p.m. 948-1688. (DP

rOB 8ALB

NEARLY new Relaxaolzor for relax

Ing * or figure care. 60% off.

Phone aveninga — GR t-64M.
(D-1)

ROTAL Standard typewriter, excel,

rond. Just ove«haul*d. 10736 Wil
shire. Apt. 3. (N-ag>

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naugh./ eonteniporary aofas. 178. or

fl8 ea. Piiv. paityi VB 7 0814
(D 8)

OLJ> German Violia — with bow &
case. Made in Mittenwald. Must
aall. »300. Ption» 8M-1983. (N 30)

ORBAT Arttsta Seriaa. 1 aeiiea Uc-

katls at coat. Excel, seats. Call

BX 8 we?. (N23>

CTIT down upright insno. good cond.

,175.00. 87O38S0.
^^^^

BBN Franklin "Byrd' Square sun
Klasees — gold case — $7.96. Gilded
Prune, lit Coral, Redondo. GL
4^979. (N-3a)

SKRVICE8 OFFERED -1«

Neither tka IJalveraUy aor the

ASUCLA M Daily Braia has inveati-

gat«4 aay af the seryleas eff«re4i

acre.

GEORGES PHOTO SHOP
Stad«a« Diseaaat

Darkreom aa the premlaea
Free rretcsalaaai Ad v lea

Kad Carpet Saiviee
Darkraaaa reatal

1*939 Wevbara Aveaae
4fMlS3 <N-9«)

Weatwe«4i T.'llaga

FRENCH FRENCH — Experie«ced,
cultured tutor. Parlaienna born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent
specialist. Traveler'a minimum
grammar. DU 3 9«lt^ <N 3fl)

COMPETENT, underatandlng lielp.

Math, New math. Physlca. Statis-

tics. Elenientarv through Graduate.
David Reanik. (GR 8-7119.* tN-30>

Tutoring Unlimited. TOULL SMILE
ALL THE WAT TO CI.A88 Tu
toring Unlimited, 13088 Wll.«hire

Blvd.. GR 3-1189. (N 33)

BRAND NEW
M9 Veteraa Ave. (betweMi !.,»»-

•rlau: A Oahlr) FIRX. * i:.V-
FIIRV. — 1 bedrm. — SI44SIS.1:
3 b«drBi., 3 baths. fllt-tZVS. 1

bdrm.. t hatha (aMaan. 4). All
electric. Carpeta, drapea, refrljc..
atovea. t levela, aabter. parkiag:— Sunderk — Heated pool —
R*«reatiaa ream. -~ l.aaadrv.
473-78SS. (D-»)

TTPIHO -14

NANCY: Te«-m papeis. MSS. re-

auinea, briefs. Editing, apellinfr/

frammar. IBM. Nr. camiHis GR
4143. BR 0-4SM. (DP

RUTH. Theaea. term papera. MSfl.
Exper. Quality. Reaaonabla. IBM.
IX 3-3881. Jlonna after i. Weak-
aoda. (D^B)

JjyiB. All kinds. Long papars pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup
— daliveiy. 4M'3278 after 4.

(N-34)

VBRMONT Typing Shop. Bxper.
typing for atudent. pjofeasional.

Theises. papers, maa. Editing, re-

writing avail. W77638. <N-34)

DOCTORATES. Masters, etc. Difficult

work preferred. Editing, revisinj:.

guidance dictstlon. research. Rush
jobs. Mornings: g»- 8092. (D2>

EXPERT Typing, term papers, thea-

ea. letters. College grad. exec. sec.

Reajwnable. Campus pickup, de-

liveiy. GR 3 0895 <D^^

APABTMBNT8 - FURNISHED -H

1 BEDRM. —
near W.L.A..
tt water fum.

8130. 1516 Corlnch,
public library. Gas
477 6093. (N34^

MAUBU. Bachelor apt., furn. Fire-

place. Ige. sundeck. $126/mo. 31118

Pacific troast Hwy. 344-1380. (N 34)

30«)^ DISCOUNT on Jt-lo ins»iiance—
State employees 4c stiidents. Rob-
art Rhea, VB 9-7370, UP 9793.

(D-14)

We may »ot ba THR BIGGEST
We try t« be TMB CLK.*NK8T
Caia laaadry in the aeighbarhaad
STUDENT STUDY CHAIRS
FUBMISHRD FOB TOUB CON-
VENIENCE.
Op«B 34 hears — T «ays a we«*

1488 Ws4waa4 Blvil.
(N33)

—ItTRAVEL —
Neither tha Uaivarslty aar the

AHirCLA A Dslly Brala has |a»estl-

gated aay af tha aaivieas afrere*

nerc.

EUROPE: Palis, TanaUr, Boilln. 58

days — 1987 Free brocliure. Prof.

Wan^n, 2271. Santa Roaa, AltanlMia.

...vv. .-.v.-.-. . . . tr.w.

610 LANDFAIR. Spacious modern
nicely furn. bedrm. apt. overlook

inr campus. 477 6144. <77-8990.

The 4«8 Baiidiag

8iagla — »I35

r.laaa ElevaUr — Large keat^
p«a| _ Alr-eaaditiaaed — Sab-
t«rraaeaa garage. Large priv.

patia.

4*8 Gayley at Vetaraa

6B 8-1735

FURN. Single — 387. ."SO mo., util.

pd.. no lea.se. '4 ml. campus — 428

S. Sepulveda. 473-9484. (N 32)

LIVB THE HAWAIIAN WAY —
188 ap • • Madera . . . Attrac-

tive
elera

Farn. Kiaglea ^ Baeh-
— 1 Bedrm.

Heated Paal

BONA KAI APARTMBNTS
Matar Ava. ' I-.A. 34

B«tw«*a Natiaaal B Yaaira Blvd.
<Ja«e ta Freeways * UCLA

<N 23)
... .-a

.

. _^

ArAKT.HENTS- I NKl KM.SHKD 1"

3146. SPACIOUS 8 bdr. 3 bath, large
closets. Nat'i-Overland area. 1 mo.
free. BX 7 3303. <N-a8>

JliiO: QUALITIES bdrm. 3~bathT
carpeting, drspes. dishw^vher. ' 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1368.

477-1 868. (N-34^

APABTMENT8 • TO SHARB^—_l«
FEMALE Grad. shaie furn. 3 l>edrm.
studio. Brentwood, with 3. Pool,
Steinway Piano. 175. GR 3^3437.

(D U
GIRL—Shar7 1 bdrm. apt. Walkin'g

dist. Pool. K6. 815 Levering. Apt.
7. GR 3-6734. GR 9 5438. (N-Jt)

FEMALE Gnad. student share beau-
tiful 1 bedrm apt. Beverlv Glen
nr. Wiiahira. |80/mo. 371 6563.

'

(D-T)

TOUNG woman ahara garage apt.
with grad. in English. SanU Mon-
ica near beach. 198 5497 tvea.

(N84)

AFTER Dec. I — male roommate/
1-bdrm. apt. Bfv. Hills, cloae
trs nsp. too/mo. 3f15991 . (N-a8>

GIRL, prefer over 21. 1 bdrm. with
1. Near buses. Carport, patio. $60.

GR 7 4486. <^**^
WANTED: Girl ahare large front

aingle. Sfudjent or employee. Block
campus. Pool. CM Landfair. GR
t-5404. ^J^^

TOUNG woman to help find and
share Inexpensive apt. Call Marsha
anytime after 5. 479-7987.- (W-33)

ROOMMATE — male^undergrad. 180/
1110. ."SIS I..andfalr Ave.. #7. 477-

4734. 3 min. to campus (N-22)

488 GAYLEyT |8M7!rmo~Share Ige.

1 bedrm. apis (for men tc women).
Across Street from UCLA. GR

^1878-ST 4-5871. (D-9 )

HOUSE FOB'bENT It

MALIBU. Furn. 1 bedrm. Psneled
llv. rm.. fireplace. Sunde<k. 3300/
mo. 21118 Pacific Coast Hwy.
344^ 1^280^ <N 34)

3 BEDRMS.. newlv decorated, car-

p«4.. draperies. 3fl44 Tilden. Ctilver
City, 474 7264 after 6. |165/mo.

(N-3S)

64 HONDA Clio Sport Model Top
IVi- -nX

*• */«»»»tc*«. GR 7 7811.
"^^^^ ~^-

:

• (N at)
62 FIAT eOO-red. SO mpg.~:rMlrk-
bp.-l off».r over $476. Call 464-6783
•**•• (D-1)

Vltei'"*- ^^^ Sea^oSed nS
.17 323. (N 33)

1W4 VW OAll^PER. 1500 -nr 14.000
oiiff. mile«. immac. Completely

2471 .Sta. 379 days. Dori.<». (D l)

60 SIXBEAM RapTer conv. N^
tiiea. new battery, disc brakea
orlg. owner. ST 3-1940 after 5 30

«D1>

•'•"•• Kxcel. cond. Priv partv
$860. .FZY 779) VE 7-4333. O) li

''^i.h"'^^SA..^'^~^ Must wT.TfTcV

Hedritk. 4779611. e«t Jfi8 (Dl)
LEAVING for Orient. 1966 Plvmouth
Sports Fury conv. 5 mos. old. AH
r^^^ "^ » y*"*- '•''""fnina rhrv«-
lar Warranty. CR 6-3904. Dl 7 8773L

. .^ <.\ 24)

*

«n?^^'^l" ^'
r*""**-

C'"" inferior:
.

well kept wood, runs fine — 127S
<73 49«8 aftar^7:8|) p.m.* ,,^4)

19«7 T BIRD. New ear ikJii^iS^i
to appreciate. GL 8 808<r afier 5
»•" IN 33)

1?».10 RENAULT Dauphine. $385: Ne^
tirea. brakes; good enr. bodv;
good mile«s«. Phone 39J .W16,

^ fN 33)
•64 OLDS 88 eoav. All extras. Tft^
ao^ work. A-1 botfr * marh. ST

-- Tr*L_ (N-38)
GOING to JBuroper Must' 8*11 1964

. !; ^?* J«8"«"- 'XKim Both
mint- cond. Call 377 8843. (N-»)

66 GTO. 380 hp. 4li^d.. piiu^iii^tloiC
rsuRes. AM FV vfbrasonic. blue^

(N2S>J^loth top. GR 4-5621.

AOHTUNG' VW 1300. Excel, cond.:
head rests, seat baltor-bf^utifu) in-
terior — only 1660. Call 36.')-6««.S.

cN 22)

HOUSE FOB SALE

3 BR. Near Centurv City. Fruit trees.

$82,000, CR 6 7963.
(Dl>

ROOM B BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP

GIRL — Light housekeeping^ 8 hra.
dally, in friendly home. Walk to
campu.i. Priv. rm.. bath. T.V.. shI-

ary^GR^3^ 60 after 4 p.m . (N 24 )

WOMAJ^J sturtenf: Light housf'hoM
duliea, adult family. Beverly Hills.

Priv. room, bath, small salary.
CR 1-6801. (N38)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

I960 VW—Right hand drive. Distinc-
tive. 48,000 mi. Well taken rare of:

Serv. record avail. Behs. ntslnless
quad exhausts. With big BIsup-
unkt AM-FM, $850: without. 8766.

B*ri» Tunlck. VK » 8048. \ (N 24)

57 VWr^unroof, R/H. Sesf belt.i.

Mske offpr Boh Recdrr OR 3-8*78.

(N 24)

VOLVO 58. R/H. |198.
erea.. or Sua.

Call 838 4981

(N-32)
"59 TMPALA. conv. Mii.ot sell

offer. PsH 342 3840 after 8.

B«!<t

1^^*
85 MUSTANG Conv.. tangerine red?
white leather uDholsterv ton. Like
ne*-. pd. $4100. sell

"

$38811. VR
'001' »N-30)

'50 VOlicSWAGON Conv. $900. Very
pampered. Looks acts like 2 yr
old. Good top. GR 4-5498 . (N 90)

64 FALTON Conv. 14 mos. "ild"
Sharp. Must aall. |1396. CR 4-8S08
or OL 3 8657. (N-SO)

•58 SIMCA 4-dr., RAH. \>rv e\p»n
A shsrp. Ext. 8781 or OR 7 2868.
Mr. Shaw^ (D-71

1962 CORVAIR Monxa. 4 ^ Good
cond. Best offer — Call after 8
88841191 or 988-4280. (N 98)

tTCLRR. SCOOTERS FOB SALB^n
]«ft« LAMBRETTA Motor S<ooter.
Great runner. Mu.if sell. $96. Tel.
937 3840 or 479-0857. (D-l)

64 HONDA 60. Like new. Only 2600
ml. About $300. 474-4797. y

(N-34)
VrcSPA 181 CC.8S. 4 mos. old. Per-

feet cond. with accessories. After
8. AX 6-1278. (N-23)

'64 LaWBRRTTA iM. Sacrifira
sale. 3.000 miles. 8 mos. use. $350
or beat offer. 270-4838. (N-38)

1S8B HONDA 306cc. Like new. call
after 4:00 P.M. CR 8 8978.

(N30)
196S HONDA Super Hawk, veiy good
cond. I.VK). Call 2*).')-47<»4 after 8.

^ <N'22'

f-^:3

\

i

f
i

•»» .. jt suTi-'^i*"* •

.i^^^A "i^a-^rv^ :(f. w'JfH- « A.
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Roses are red, Trojans blue
Prothro gets Roses^
for second straight

=STOPWNG GARRETTr^=:r UCLA's Jim MffleP

puh ff>« stopper on Mik* GarreH as Datlar

Grld«r looks on. Had Garreft made the first

down, it would have been on the UCLA four.

DB pilot o by Joel K

"Instead, SO went for the field goal, and a
16-6 lead. Unfortunately for SC, the ten^polnt

rhargain was not as safe as they thought,

the Bruins rallying, 20-16 last Saturday.

Sweet smell of success:

Roses in the locker room

By Larry Rubin
f DB iltaff Wrltir

•

No coach has ever taken hi« football team to the Ro»t
Bowl one year, go;ie to another university the next, and
then make the trip to Pasadena with the' new Bchool. That ii
no coach until, J. Thompson Prothro left Oregon State in
1964 to go to UCLA. . ...

Maybe Prothro should thank Bruin Athletic Directotp J.
D. Morgan for putting, him in" this unique' and enviable posi-"
tion. However, like all. Bruin fans will agree, Morgan sayi,'
"I should thank him for coming here." ;

REMATCH
Now all the talk concerns the reijnatch in the Rose Bowl

between the Bruins and Michigan State. Strangely enough,
the only other reniatch in Rose Bowl history was in 1957,

when Pfothro. in his t]jird year as the coach of Oregon State,

met Iowa. Earlier in the season 6SU had lost a 14-13 to For-
est Evashevski's Hawkeyes. and in the January 1 contest
the Beavers were trampled 35-19.

But it wasn't the Rose Bowl that Prothro was concerned
about in the dressing room after the close one with Troy.
The Bruins still have a game with Tennessee Dece^ober 4,

and according to Prothro. "right now MSU doesn't exist." .

„-^ 'THE GR*E.\TEST'
All yeai' iong the team had sung the praiseih ^ theig_

coach, like Russ Banducci's comment. "He's the greatest."_

This time* it was Prothro who tossed bouquets (of roses):-

"I don't know. when I've ever been prouder of a group." -

He was quick to give credit to both coaches and playefliP'

who deserved it. pointing out that It was "Pepper (assistant
coach Pepper Rodgers) who called the touchdown pa»s to

Altenberg."
But Ro^gers shifted the praise to the team 8aying,_

"Plays are a dime a dozen; it's the execution that count*.

The first time we threw the pass to Altenberg it was inter-

cepted. The second time it won the ball game for us." Plays
may be a dime a dozen. but it took only two to beat SC and

\

There were o»nly a few peo-

ple who were not yelling in

the UCLA dressing room
after the heart-stopping de-

feat of Troy that made last

year's Notre Dame - USC
"thriller" look like a wake.
Those who weren't yelling

were either dejected sports-

writer, Bud Furillo, or sing-

ing like Bruin defensive

tackle-crooner Alan Claman.
"The Voice" was spilling out
some ot thtt worst crooning
the ColMeum locker room has
ever heard.

'CAN'T BELIEVE IT*

Ln betwe^i notes, Oiaman
blurted out, "We're going and
I ean't believe it." Evidently
there were a lot of things
that Alan couldn't believe as
his next oomment was : "They
(SC) were so godd I couldn't

believe it."

[. The rest of t3i« team had
more definite things to say
about the Trojans in general
and Mike Garrett' in particul-
ar. Garrett, whose outstand-
ing play gained far him 94.-

OSiS votes ot approval in his

quest for the Heisman tro-

phy, entered the Bruin dress-
ing room to say, "It takes a
good team to oome back like

that. You did it and we want
a win for the West Coast in

the Rose Bowl."

CiREAJ GARRETT
There was not a single

Bruin who did not indude the
word "great" in his com-
ments about the SC speed-
ster. Byron Nelson, UCLA's
tight end, who was fortunate
that he didn't have to defense
Mr. Troy, said, "Garrett's
got to be the greatest ever.

I played touch football again-
st him this summer and I

thought he was great then,
but this is too much."

While everyone was talk-

ing about Garrett, they were
also disousBing Dallas Grider
who may have saved the
game for UCLA on two
plays. Bruin assistant coach,
John Cooper said, "what won
the game for us was head
knocking that caused fum-
bles, especially by Grider
when Winslow fumbled on

(which set up the
first touchdown

the 34
Bruins
pass)." n—^.

Then, after the TD, Kurt-
Zimmerman booted an on-
stdes kick whieh Dallas re-
covered. There were two var-
iations to this story. Accord-
ing to Grider,' he was lucky
"I was praying to God that
we would get it." Bruin co-

captain Jim Coletto though
gave the participants the de-

served .credit: "Zim's kick
was great and Grider was
where he was suppose to be."
There were many different

feelings expressed by b o (^ h
camps. Gary Magner, in

tears, sobbed in the SC lock-

-: it cost the Trojans plenty.

Up to the last four minutes, though, most of Beban's
passes weren't worth a plugged nickel. According to Dick
Witcher. whose last quarter reception pulled the Bruins closer
16-14. "S.C.'s pass rush was great, in fact the best we've seea
all year, and it made Gary hustle. He had to throw for him
life." ^ '

.--^
'

Prothro wanted everyone to know that Beban, regardless
er room "the Roses, we lost of whether he was throwing for his life or not was going ts
It while at the same time in quarterback the entire game,
amother room 20 feet away
Jim Miller was yelling, "Cin-
derella's pumpkin is still rail-

-

, : .>i

V

use wins stats; who cares?

^Spontaneity' slated
for 10 a.m:^ todays

TKAM STATISTICS

nr.it downa ruiriiin|: ... 8 16
Firvt downn ptkaeins ... 4 •
Firvt downs peoaltlM . Q
ToUl first dowu 12 xf
No ruvhing play* S7 9S
Tard« nined rusbini; . 198 SSI
Yards lost rushJnc .... 36 IS
Nat yanda rushinf 1S2 S4£
Avf. ffain per ru«h .... 4.38 5.31

Paasen attamptad 11 >
Pasnef cotnplertad ( 7
Pasaes intai'capted by . 1 t
Yards tnt«rcept1ona .

retnrnnd 39
Net yards paaaing 127 79
Net vards ru.ihinf
and pa.viiHK M9 4^4

Avg. gain por paas
attempt ...>... 11.66

Stiarman .«'••.'••.'

t

lTp40fl i-i, ."iiiiitmrn'tit., 3

Totakr t

Faat llAtarRa

UCLA NO YD
MoAtear 1
DSC NO TB
Garrett 1 li
Huntat ........ 1 S

ToUla *4 »

17 I

7» i

0.00

s.So
S.OO

TD

T»

\

800

By Phil MUier
DS Staff WriUr

Spontaneity will clamor
forth as the UCLA commun-
ity begins its traditional pop-
ped-Trojan victory celebra-

tion at 10 a.m. today in

front o^ Janss steps. Classes

at this time ars unofficially

(and traditionally) cancelled

as neither students or profes-

Bruins go bowling :\i-

3

Punt»«
Punting averaga .,..
Piint8 returned
Yardt< punto returned
Kickof/^ returned ...

Ya4-d9 kickoffa
returned ............

Fumbles ..^. .-.'.'.
,

Fumbles lovt
Penaltiea —
Yards penalized

I a*^*****

S
40.2

1

4

43

!

8.78
3

M.5

56

INOIVIDITAf. 8TATI8TIC!g
Rnahiag

liCLA TCB TO YI. NYG Avg. TD
Beban 18 100 33 67 3.72
Farr 7 67 3 66 7.86 1

Morgan .....13 41 1 40 8.83

Total 87 198 86 163 4.38 1

(Continued from Page 1)

hit Dick Witcher as he crossed the goal line. When Byron
^ Nelson caught the conversion toss from Beban, UCLA, was
» only two points behind but had to kick off to SC.

58 Kurt Zimmerman toed a well-practiced on-sides kick that

^ bounced perfectly into the on-rushing Dallas Grider's arms.
6 On tiie fourth play, from the 8C 48. Beban dropped back and

tossed another bomb, this time to Altenberg on the five. He
raced Into score and UCLA had the lead, the game, and the
title.

Altenberg was only a decoy on the play (X Post H) and
Farr was the primary receiver. When the play wcui first run,

SC Intercepted and this time Farr was covered. Kurt broke
out of his pattern and into the clear. Later, he said, "When
I saw the ball, at first I didn't think of anything, then I

thought the defensive man (Nate Shaw) was going to hit it,

and then all I thought was score, score, score."
It seems impossible that SC could have scored just 16

_ _ _ _ _ points, as they had the ball on the Bruin one, three, seven

66 »«i 16 848 6.81 ***** 26 yard lines. They had scored on a ten yard pass (Win-
slow to Mickey Upton), an eight yard toss (Winslow to Rod
Sherman), and a ten yard field goal by Tim Rossovich. But
to the Bruins credit they never let Garrett break away for
a long gainer or a score and they did fores the fumbles.

Also to their credit, the Bruins are the only team to
score against the Trojans in the fourth quarter and Farr's

;
TD was the first poinU SC had given up In 16 conference

_ 1 quarters.

• 137 1 Now. credit and all, the Bruins must stop sniffing Roses
i;.^ NO YD T» !.®"^ enough to prepare for their next foe. Bluebonnet Bowl
Moton 8 42 bound Tennessee.

use TCB Y« YI. NYG Arg. TD
Garrett .!..40 312 3 310 6.36

90 90 11.36
45 13 tt 8.00

9 3 7

Fite
Winslow
Upton .

.

Hull ....

Sliai-man

. 8

.11

. 4

. 1

. 1

%

%

1.75
4.00
1.00

Totals

?»••!g
yOLA PA PC PI YD TD
Beban 11 6 9 137 3
rSC PA PC PI TD TD
Winslow ... 9 7 1 79 3

Il«e«i*lag

IICI.A MO YD Tl»
Alt;enberg 4 98
Witcher 1 34

l*0tals

sors are expected to show.
The onslaught of the Vil-

lage of Westwood. destined
to take place after the irally's

initial spiritual uplift, has al-

ready been given a "dry" ruia
by more than 3,300 students
Saturday evening. F<dIowin|f
the traditional burning of Lot
ll's no-parking signs, re-
strainers, and wooden steps,
the students "anake-danoed
their way to the Village.

In two separate waves both
following the same route,
carrying the same spirits
(canned, bottled, and pla-
card), befuddling the same
dozen or so units of the West
Los Angeles police depart-
ment and giving added enter-
tainment to the same theater
patroius — the throng danced
its way through the streets
and open business establish-
ments. *

Numerous yells rallied ths
groups. Departing from the
staging area after singing ths
Alma Mater, chanting: "Hers
we come Wecftwood . . /',

"Happy New Year's Tro-
jan", "Beat Michigan Stats",
and a few unprintable com-
ments about our befallen op-
ponent, the students received
from a»nd. to the moat part,
cooperated with t^e West
L.A. police department and
the Village theater owners.
The police provided protec-
tion, unsnarled traffic, and
prevented absurd destruction,
while with forethought o#
business, the marquees blazed
salutes of "We're number 1"
and "Bruin salutes Bruhi".

-4.' .•? *i 't\-wi*'-: fi'Y'"f?' >,v^»>
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Protftro gets Roset^
for second straight

By Larry Rubin ^

• DB staff Writer

No coach has «ver taken hi« football team to the Ro»e
Bowl one year, go;ie to another university the next, and
then make the trip to Pasadena with the' new school. That ii
no coach until J. Thompson Prothro left Oregon State in
1»64 to go to UCLA. .

, . .

Maybe Prothro should thank Bruin Athletic Director J.
D. Morgan for putting /hiifn in this unique' and enviable posi-
t,ion. Hc>wever. like all. Bruin fans, will agree, Morgan says/
"I should thank him for coming here." ,

, .

• RKMATCH
Now all the talk concerns the reipatch in the Rose Bowl

between thfe Bruins and Michigan State. Strangely enough,
the only other rematch in Rose Bowl history was in 1957,
when Prothro. in his third year as the coach of Oregon State,
met Iowa. Earlier in the season OSU had lost a ,14-13 to For-
est Evashevski's Hawkeyes. and in the January 1 contest
the Beavers were trampled 35-19.

But it wasn't the Rose Bowl that Prothro was concerned
about in the dressing room after the close one with Troy.
The Bruins still have a game with Tennessee December 4,
and according to Prothro. "right now MSU doesn't exist."

*THE GREATEST'

iqoai ana a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ team had sung the praises of their

^ .' - . . coach, like Rjliss Banducci's comment, "He's the greatest."

[*
fl! ^^*U*

'^^'^ ^^"^* ^^ ^** Prothro who tossed bouquets (of roses):

[®/j
ought,

«.j don't know when I've ever been prouder of a group."
He was quick to give credit to both coaches and players

who deserved it. pointing out that it was "Pepper (assistant
coach Pepper Rodgers) who called the touchdown pass to
Altenberg.'-l-i-

t 2

'V..^

hapRiP^

..:}•

furd«>

^im'« kick

But Rodgers shifted the praise to the team saying,
"Plays are a dime a dozen; it's the execution that counts.

^^ The first time we threw the pass to Altenberg it was inter-

l^jfY^ cepted. The second time it won the ball game for us." Plays
1^^ ^ay be a dime a dozen. but it took only two to beat SC and

it cost the Trojans plenty.
Up to the last four minutes, though, most of Beban's

prider was passes weren't worth a plugged nickel. According to Dick
I'ose to be." Witcher. whose last quarter reception pulled the Bruins closer
|y different 16-14. "S.C.'s pass rush was great, in fact the best we've seem
by both all year, and it made ISary hustle. He had to throwW his

fagner. in life." _ .
, , •

e SC lock- Protliro wanted everyone to know that Beban. regardless
i, we lost of whether he was throwing for his life or not was goin^ t«
le time m nwariari^a^V fl»i» A»^i>... ^ *

UCLA in the Roses
Bruin sporfi fans, in spite of yesterday's heavy

rain, rallied first on campus, and then marched on

Westwood, in celebration of UCLA's trip to the

R o s • B o-w I. S— back page for n>or« details.

UGLA

Memorial

hour hofNMt

Meyerhoff
A memorial hour for Prof.

Hans Meyerhoff will be held

from noon-1 p.m. tomorrow

in MacGowan Hall.

The campus tribute for the

former philoshophy profes-

sor was set up through the

Philosophy Dept.

Private rites for Meyerhoff

were arranged at Groman-
Eden Mortua.ry by his imipe-

diate family.

Since there will be no fu-

neral, there are no flower

tributes and upon the hopes
that a fellowship fund or
scholarship can be set up in

his name, contributions

should be withheld, accord-

ing to Dr. Donald Kalish,

chairman of the philosophy
dept.

Meyerhoff, a member of

the faculty since 1948,- was
fatally injured in a traffic ac-

cident Sat^urday afternoon.

No one else was injured in

the accident at Sunset Blvd.

and Westwood Plaza, al-

t h o u g h Meyerhoff's 18 -

"month old daughter MirianaT

Vol. LXVII—No. 49 Los Angelst, California Tuesday, Novembsr 23, 1965 was a passenger in th^ car.

feet away
ling. "Cin-
U still roil-

^res:

quarterback the entire game.

'Spontaneity' slated
for 10 a.m. today

11

7f

Aff. TO
0.00
Ave. T»
1.00 •
»00

Too %

By Phil MUler
DS Staff WritM*

Spontaneity will clamor
forth as the UCLA commun-
ity begins its traditional pop-
ped-Trojan victory celebra-

tion at 10 a.m. today in

front ot Janss stops. Classes
at this time are unofficially

(and traditionally) cancelled

as neither students or profes-

go bowlihg
• "t >•< •|rsge I) —"*^*-

he crossed the goal lint. When Byron
Iconversion loss from Betmn, UCLA was
]nd but had to kick off to SC.

toed a well-practiced on-sides kick that
\to the on-rushing Dallas Grider's arms,
rrom the SC 48. Beban dropped back and
this time to Altenberg on the five. He
UCLA had the lead, the game, and the

Illy t decoy on the play (X Post H) and
receiver. When the play was first run,

lUils time Farr was covered. Kurt broke

li'into the clear. Later, he said, "When
it I didn't think of anything, then I

1^,'man '(Nate Shaw) was going to hit it,

was score, score, score."

fiite that SC could have scored just 16
tite ball OL the Bruin one, three, seven

, V had scored on a ten yard pass (Win-
fit\ eight yard toss (Winslow to Rod

\'\r<\ field goal by Tim Rossovich. But
.Ye\ never let Garrett break away for
,,. and they did fores the fumbles.

I^it the Bruins are the only team to

•4af In the fourth quarter and Parr's
'*

J,
SC had given up In 16 conference

^re

,
^s Bruins must atop sniffing Roses
for their next foe. Bluebonnet Bowl

soni are expected to show. «

The onslaught of the Vil-
lage of Westwood. destined
to take place after the .rally's

Initial spirituaJ uplift, has al-
ready been given a "dry" run .:

by more than 3,300 students
'"

Saturday evening. F<^lowinf
the traditional burning of Lot
lis no-parking signs, re-
strainers, and wooden steps,
the students "anake-danoed'^ -

,
their way to the Village.

In two separate waves both
following the same route,

•carrying the same spirits -
(canned, bottled, and pla-
card), befuddling the sams
dozen or so units of the West "^

Los Angeles police depart-
ment and giving added enter-
tainment to the same theater
patrons — the throng danced
its way through the streets
and open buainess establish-
ments.

Numerous yells rallied the
groups. Departing from ths
staging area after singing ths
Alma Mater, chanting: "Hers
we come Westwood , . :\
"Happy New Year's Tro-
jan", "Beat Michigan SUts",
and a few unprintable oom-
ments about our befallen op-
ponent, the students received
from aaid, to the most part,
cooperated with the West
L.A. police department and
the Village theater owners.
The police provided protec-
tion, unsnarled traffic, and
prevented absurd destruction,
while with forethought o#
business, the marquees biased
salutes of "We're number 1"
»nd "Bruin salutes Bnihi".

Kerr's campus

autonomy plan

to go to vote ^

_,==__ By M. L. Zell
DB City Edttor

UC RIVERSIDE — Presi-

dent Clark Kerr gave notice

to the Board of Regents,
meeting here Friday, that he
wrll bring up for a final vote
his series of recommenda-
tions on University decen-

tralisoation. After the meet-
ing he said, "I expect that
they will be approved by the

Regents at the December
meeting."

Kerr's presentation of the
proposals for more campus
authority is the cuLmination
of a long period of change
in the organization of the
University. He said the most
important changes occurred
between 1958 and 1960 whan
many campus administrators
up until then reported to the

President rather than to

their respective Chancellors.

Next month's proposals
are a group of thirteen which
Kerr had presented during
the summer months to the
Regents for conisideration.

They vary from changes in

Academic Programming to

Administrative Personnel to

Budget Administration to

Gifts and Fund Raising. All

the documents continue the

trend towards delegating fi-

nal authority in the various

matters to each Chancellor
for his campus.

Earlier in the meeting last

Friday the Regents approved
the beginning of two new
Education Abroad centers. A
center in Delphi, Greece, will

concern itself specifically

with the subject of dramatic
production, and will include

foreign students as well as
UC participants.

The second cwiter 9X the
University of Lund In Swe-
den, will be a general educa-
tion curriculum, not requir-

ing a deep knowledge of the

Swedish language.

At a press conference fol-

(Continurd on Page 5)

URC dispute over room allotment —
Chorges and replies
By Douglas Faigin

DB 8Uff Wrhrr-

TUESOAY NOON CONCERT
— Soprano Lia Saigado per-

forms w i f h pianist Maria de

Lourds VaHier in today's pro-

gram in Schoenberg Hall. Ad^
mission is free,

gran) in Schoenberg HaN.

University Religious Con-
ference Executive Director

Luke Fishbum has upheld

withdrawal of URC facilities

from Women Strike for P^ace

recently by falsifying the

facts," WSP spokesman Mrs.

Pearl Brickman charged yes-

terday.

Fishbum said last week the

so^e reason a pr(Jposed URC
meeting on the draft, co-

sponsored by WSP and the

Students for a Democratic
Society, had been cancelled

was that only groups related

to the University or R 1 1 i-

.TS-'

World Wire

Reds stall peace plan
^ By The AsaocUted Pr«»i _

~

LONDON — Britain's Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart

said t^e Communist government in North Viet Nam h blocking

peace negotiations by demanding prior withdrawal of American

forces fnom the south. Stewart, in an address to the House of

Commons, called the Hanoi demand "an Impossible thing as a

pre-condition of negotiations."

VC blasted in attempted attack
SAIGON — Military spokesmen in Saigon reported that a

large force of Viet Cong took a blasting from land, sea and air

yesterday as tfiey attempted an attack on a government ran(^er

station 320 miles northeast of Saigon. Communist casualties are

put ot 200 so far. and may reach double that. South Vietnamese

casualties were called light 'to medium. Two American advisers

were killed In the assault.

Britain nixes NATO nuclear force

-LONiX^N *-^ Informants in London said Britain has drawn

up proposals for deferring the creation of a nuclear force for

NATO. It's said the move also calls for closer allied consultation

on the use, targeting and deployment of nuclear weapons. That

provision is regarded as a concession to West German demands

for hodear sharing.

^ Allies o^wuiot use warheads
JOHNSON CITY. Tex. — Word from the Texas white

house Is H>at North Atlantic allies of the U.S. have nuclear

warheads, but the warheads cannot be used without specific

aut+iority of the President. News Secretary Bill Meyers' made a

stfltAmAnt yesterday on the subject.

gious Conference may use the

building.
* "The Women's Strike for

Peace is neither," he said, and
no one had told hhn SDS. an
on-campus group, was to be

a co-sponsor.
INFOR.HED IN .\DVANCE
Mrs. Brickman. however,

said that one week before

the scheduled meeting repre-

sentatives of WSP told Fish-

burn SDS was co-sponsoring

it. and also the entire con-

tent of the meeting.

TV, "The room was reserved

three weeks before the meet-

ing, but when we went to pay
for it two weeks later, we
were told by House Manager
Mrs. J. Withers we could not

have the room because they
had been threatened with
picketing."

Mrs. Withers has declined

to comment.
After talking to Fishbum,

Mrs. Brickman said he told

them he "couldn't allow it

unless we got one of the reli-

gious groups to sponsor the

meeting."
It was then that WBP and

SDS attempted to have the

Westminster Board, a U R C
> member group, co-sponsor

the meeting. That group
agreed, but only if a member
of the Selective Service

Board were to speak. This
offer was rejected by WSP
and SDS, and the meeting
was subsequently held on
campus.
RIGHTS UNDER DRAFT
"Our Rights and Responsi-

bilities Under the Draft

Laws," was discussed by re-

presentatives of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union,
American Friends Service

Committee and SDS.
"We feel it is unfortunate

that. Mr. Fiahburn has been
placed in a position of up-

holding his withdrawal of the

hall by falsifying the facts.

How much better not to have
yielded to this presgirre in

the first place.

"We also feel that the sti-_

pulations of religious group
sponsorships and University

connections were made for

our organization where they

do not necessarily p)ertain to

everyone whd* wants a meet-
ing there. Other groups are
only asked, as we were origin-

ally, if they have a political

affiliation, and that is all. We
are not politically affiliated

. . . just interested in poli-

tics."

'RIGHT-WING PRESS*

The two co-sponsoring
groups had originally charg-
ed the meeting had been can-
celled due to pressure from
"right-wing press." The
Santa Monica Evening Out-
look must be the "press"
mentioned by her, according
to Outlook Managing Editor
R. D. Funk, for "we are the
only ones that ran a story on
the meeting."

Funk denied the charge
last wee'x. saying he had sent

a copy of "I Picketed for the
Extreme Left," which includ-

ed activities of some speak-

ers at the meeting to the
then moderator of the meet-
ing Rev. Don Hartsock only
because Hartsock "was aware
of the speakers' affiliations."

However. "WSP maintains
that had the Santa Monica
Evening Outlook not inter-

vened with Rev. Hartsock,
we would have had our meet-
faig and there would be no
contention here. We believe

Mr. Funk made his own
story by intervening. He did

attempt to influence Rev.
Hartsock to refuse to moder-
ate the meeting by sending
him a copy of *I Picketed for

the Extreme Left.'
"
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Sounding Boord

He 'winked'

at the world
Editor:

It's hard for me to believe

that Prof. Meyerhoff is dead.

I respected Meyerho^ff. He
wj|fi human; he was not the
Bfereotypic image the profes-

eor so often becomes. He
laughed in the midst of his

(periousiness. Like Nietzsche,
whom he so often referred to,

he too "winked" at the
world; that orientation to life

that can dismiss the grave
eeriousness of the human di-

lemma and thus overcome it.

Unlike the words of many
professors, what he said was
related to life. His concern
was with the problems of the
individual: how to live in the
world, how to achieve mean-
ingfulness amid the abeurdi-
ties of everyday life.

I know little of Meyerhoff
as an individual. I am thank-
ful that I was abTe to talk
with him several months be-
fore^ his death; he was able
to shrug off the academic
doak that often destroys the
humannesfi of the man with-
in the mask, and we talked
as human beings talk. For
that I am grateful.

I find it unbearable to
read of his death in words
which are formal and de-
tached; words so unlike the
nan himself. He deserves a
more personal tribute.

Hans Meyerhoff is de«d.
Sut his life should have a
weaning; for those who knew
him, it does.

Ijtm Aren
Former Philosophy Gtu4

E«Wr:
In tribute to Dr. Hans

Meyerhoff — in memory of
a teacher who performed the
greatest of all possible ser-
vices for his students — he
showed us the working jh^-
fesses of the human mind in

-action, the mind in a Socra-
tic dialogue with itself, In a
ceaseless, wondering search
to discover what is, what
might be, and what ought to
U.
The af^reciation of a for-

mer student,
Dorina Hermann
Oratf, Political Science

wm
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DB Editorial

Hans Meyerhoff
On January 4, 1960 Profcssof greed or nott here was a voice speak-

Hans Meyerhoff walked ' into his Mng aloud today -in a world of iriau

classin Existentialism and announced

that Albert Camus, the French exist-

entialist author, had been killexl in

an automobile accident.

He then started tc/ speak, ap-

parently spontaneously, and without

any notes. We can think of no great-

er, eulogy to Professor Meyerhoff

than his own words on Camus:

"Camus succeeded in becoming a

symbol of which he wrote. I^s suc-

cess was facilitated by the way in

which he combined the professiona-

lism of a writer and the integrity he

owed to his art, with the integrity

of being a human being.

"What made him Jjpeak in a pecu-

liarly striking and touching way Was

that regardless of whether you a-

thentic modes of being, who cham-

pioned the truth. He was a person

who succeeded in liberating himself

from the organization of living and

becoming somebody who correspond-

ed to his own ideas about man and

the world. A tortured struggle to be

a voice of truth in a sea of false-

hood.

"His death is also fitting because

the category of absurdity was one of

his own categories of writing. A life

snuffed out on the highway is one
of the testimonies of absurdity in the

modern world."

Professor Meyerhof f's voice
"speaking aloud" was ^'snuffed out

on \the highway" last Saturday.

He will be missed.

He will never be replaced.

Distinguished

Teacher
Editor:

I was very distressed to

learn of the untimely death.

of Dr. Hans Meyerhoff. I

"discovered" Prof, Meyerhoff
'only this semester, but I feel

very fo«*tuna,te in having au-
d i t e d the existentialism

course he was teaching.
Even those of you who

heard him speak only at the
teach-in will have some idea

of his effectiveness as a lec-

turer.

Although, unforun a t e 1 y ,

\ia» is probably too little, too
late, I suggest that those of

you who were as impressed
with Dr. Meyerhoff as I was,
write letters to that commit-
tee QjP the Academic Senate
whi^ is in charge of making
selections for the Disting-
uished Teacher's Award and
urge that a posthumous pre-

i&entation be made.

Name Withheld

Editor:

At 10 a.m. on Monday^
y students sought th»-

terrace room as a refuge
'from the elements. Others
came to discuss and ponder
the passing of Dr. Meyerhoff."
However, the Student Unions
a(^>alling imposition c^ the
rally proceedings ovor its

rally proceedings over its

brought to light the striking

contrast between the transi-

tory phenomenon of a Rosa
Bowl invitation and the pass-
ing of a great mind and a
moral leader.

In Ught of the weekend's
victory, the rally seemed to

be in order, especially for
those whose acquaintance
with Dr. Meyerhoff was
slight. But the insignificance

of the rally ^as even more
evident as a result of its dis-

semination to almost aU_
quarters of the SU. It seem-
ed to have as little to say^
as the "music" that ie regu-
larly imposed upon those fre-

quenting the terrace room.

Fred DurleMter
Senior, Pbilo^opby ~

BUI Dakan
Grad, Cieograpby

How much must one man do?
Editor:

How much must one man
do? On Saturday, Nov. 20,

UCLA lost one of its aoost

capable and inspiring teaeh-

ers — Dr. Hans Meyerhoff.
On Monday, Nov. 22, the stu-

dents of UCLA held a foot-

ball victory celebration with
a nomentary tribute to Pro-
fessor Meyerhoff at the end
c^ the rally. I thought to my-
self that when a maa has
been associated with this

University for over 25 years,
t«««faing for 17 years, doesn't
he, at least, deserve a day^ respect; that a man has
rpent 17 years attempting to

give his students an under-

standing of thought and that

this same institution could

not extend to him every tri-

bute and respect of which it

were capable.

Would it have beUttled our

fooball victory to say that out
of respect to our teacher we
would cancel our celebration ?

Should we have done less?

How much more must one do,

how much must one give,

that we, in our infinite ap-
preciation would jMcrifics our
joyous celebration and <^er
instead a silent tribute. It was
so little to do. . > <,r ,'f

Jack WeWb^tg ; 'I
'

Insisr ''^ '''

In memory
Editor:
Few men have given as

much to UCLA as Dr. Hans
Meyerhoff. He gave his stu-
dents insight — so that they
could leam and examine for
ilhenselvee. Hans Meyerhoff
gave all has students inspira-
tion. Hans Meyerhoff taught
us freedom and happJM—
through knowledge and wis-
dom. He loved life and he
k>v«d teaching — zm one
oould easily see by the smile
on his face when he could

.• W(tt hiti studffiJe U^aming —
^.sii^ enjoying - what tli^y^

learned. WhaX c^aer tea^hirr
IkM Uksa. iM mlich helove^ *s

"'

Hans Meyerhoff?

We feel that Hans Meyer-
hoff is the etnboddment of

the spirit of an educational

ln«tituti(m, such as UCLA.
In his memoiry we fed that
the Ekionomics Building,
where he taught and studied

he refuuned Hans Meyerhoff
Hall in memory of this great
professor the likes of which
UCLA will never see again.

Fredrie Herzof;
th^h, Anthjtopelegy
Charles Cabal
Seph, History
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JBS set tor today

John Rousselot, director^ of public relations for the John

Biroh Society, will speak at noon today in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom, under the auspices of the campus chapter

of the John Birch Society.

Rousselot represented California's 25th congressional dis-

trict from 1960 to 1962. He has also held the governmental

positions of Director of Public Information for the Federal

Housing Administration and deputy to the chairman of the

Calif. State Board of Equalization. Rousselot is now publisher

of "American Opinion Magazine."
His topic will be "The John Birch Society — Its Prin-

dples and Programs." It will be followed by a question and
answer period.

Today's schedule of events
Lschirs

Advtsoiy Board
interviews held

X

•
'

students interested in tlis

newly-formed Student Advis-

ory Board may sign up for

interviews this week in

Kerckhoff Hall 304.

The Board, which will be

composed of five students,

will meet periodically to de-

termine the demand for items

stocked in the Student Store

and report their findings to

the Board of Governors tor

further action.

There are no specific qua-

lifications for membership.

pir6|«ct India app
d^cidline extended
— Deadains for Project India

applications has been extend-

ed untni tomonrow.

Applications forms and
more information may be ob-

tained at the Program Man-
ager's Office, Kerckhoff Hall

301. Testing for applicants

will be given this aftennoon

from 2 to 6 p.m. in Knudsen
Hall 1220 B.

Buy Bruin Classified

vV.

I

-.^y"

^' %'.
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"DiDUSTRIAX. CHEMIST R T ;

CURRBNT RESBAUCH ON SYN-
THETIC PRODUCTS," Dr. Cainut,
noon. Chem. lOM.

Msstingi
PHRATERE^, i p.m.. Newman
t*r. DisctuMon with 8t«ttr

Studont Canter a
S26.
BRIDGE, I p.m.,

URA Oubi
Aikldo, 4-f p.m.,

11 1 i^.m.

ISC.

RENT FROM $5.00 ^R MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIAMO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2329
tALES « tftvicg . lUr NOeiW HICHUWD AVWUf

MAC 14« Bldf.

îne.
TBC»IBN, 7: to P.m., AOO frater-

nity. mandatM-y, bring duM.
BRVIN BBLLBS, t p.m. — Of-

fleera; 4 p.m. — Membara. 8U
WIT.
ANGBL FLiaHT. 4 p.m.. Eoon

m, aecMurate pledga-aixlve meat-
lass } lolnt meeting,to make AWS
trmjr farora.

0«Ur
PROJBCT INDIA EXAMINA-

HON. 1 - < p^m. Knudaen Hall
K>, bring ai»pHc«tiona if you

hairen't turned them la jret
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CIiASS T:M p.m.. Diternatlonal

Bpxer to face
Fuller's charges

Richard Dal« Fuller, senior

in history, will present for-

mal chargres against the
Daily Bniin and its editor-in-

chief Joel £. Boxer at the
Communicatioiui Board meet-
ii^ at 6:45 p.m. tonight in

Student Union 3517.
Chris Breyer, chairman of

th» Board, invites students
wiio wish to make "formal
complaints" against the DB
to attend the meeting. "I will,

however, not let the discus-

sion concern itself with the

merits or demerits of a foot-

ball stadium," he said.

Fuller charges Boxer with
nuining a Mas newspaper
and dootoring photographs
which do not agree with DB
edMoriai policy. «

PtcKement inferviews
TODAY

Amples ConxN-adon. EE/MB —AB/
KA. ChB — AB.

BondiK Corporation. llE/l(E/DngrPh
— AB/MA. *

Burrou^rha Corporation, Manuf. A
Bnirr. Div., EB — AB/MA. Bnrr/
Ma — AB. Acctg/BuaAd — AB.

Decision Control, Inc. EE/Ph/Ma —
AB/MA.*

Litton 3y3tem«i, Data Syatema Divi-

sion, Acctg/FMnance — AB/MA.
Rand Oo*-poraUon. Ma/Ph/BE —
MA/PhD. Eicon /Int'l Relatloaa (So-
viet/A»ian/L*tln American)—MS*/
PhD/MBA. *tirS degree candidates
should have appropriata woik ©i-

perlence.
Shell Oil Connpany, Acctg/BuaAd/
Boon/LAW/UbArt'i — AS/MA.

U.S. Internal Revenue, Acctg/Any —
AB.

StJMlIRR RMPT.OTNENT
Rand Corporation, Ma/Ph/BE/Econ/
Infl Relationa (Soviet. Asian, La-

tln American) — Orad only.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-10:30 p.m.,
66« N. Parkman, L..A.

Boat and Ski, 4 p.m., Ma 13S.

important xneetingr.
Cinema, noon. SU 1517. new mem-

bers may attend.
Flahin«, noon, MO 102.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Welgrht Training, I p.m., MG

Weight Rm.
Ski. 7:30 p.m.. SU S5«4. tl8 dn

posit for Cniristmas Ski Ti
dua.

Terracs Room M«nu
Ohlcken rlc« soup
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
DINNER — %l

Fruit * CotUge Cheese Salad
Roast Turkey ft Dressing;
Candied Yams or Mashed Potato.
Sweet Peas - Roil k Butter
Pie or Pudding

"

^D^ DOCUMENTARY

"ABORTION AND THE LAW

rip ia

• »

TUES.. NOV. 23

10:00

3:00

SU GRAND BALLRCX>M

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

I 1

. . and conseientious escrow services:

. L

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 LIU. to 3 p.m. (Fri. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOO

HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Avs. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 / GR 8-1571

MEMBCR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

PRE-HOLIDAY

SALE 1/2 PRICE!

I.

.

PERSONAL

TRAINEE

f|.N 9»t fcaar. »• ««•" ''••*'•

Sealar ar «ra4«ata 9tm*fmi. lf««t

ka taklB« •«•• oi • »>

kaws liB (MM Seleaees. UpotAH*

kavra af «r»rk wHl M arraavad

4apaa4iaff • A»r aaha4aU •*

,, ... .-^I'x J. .^«;-.».i* %»A-
tf • /* ,> t7s»V.' ? H»

Fir hiisrasaMwH J—* apiilwHaa
••«« ««> «i>aA( • P^«1K ' M* mmh'
araM Sveaaa, Las Aagelas City

Sehaals.

rUteg elasea • Nat. M.

'e^

*:;;;.

4^5

Now it <4ts time fo freshen your

suit supply while Vaughn's offers

you this pre-^holiday boniis event.

This includes our entire stock of

natural shouldered suits . . . tha

choice is yours. Sizes f r o nn 36

short to 46 ex-long.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYI

EARLY SELECTION ADVISABLE

VESTED SUITS

TWEEDS
SHARKSKINS

• V/OR6TEDS

V/HIPCORDS
• GABS

59.50 suits .....now 29.75

69.50 suits now 34.50

75.00 suits now 37.50

79.50 suits .. now 39.75

85.00 suits now 42.50

BANKAMERICARD

WELCOMED HERE

89.50 surts _..now 44.75

99.50 suits now 49.75

115.00 suHs now 57.50

I20.00«ufts now 60.00

REMEMBER OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS

y:t-h'- ».v1

UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

933 Westwood Blvd.

'^RK«.Fr*-i 233^ Telegraph Ave.
• ^ 'S>^NtJ0$E^^l2|.;South 4H..SW

SEATTLE — 4308 University V^ey

OREGON — 1225 Alder

— MON. NITE 'TILL 9:00 — 477-7217

1^4 r%.M^i

UCLA DAILY IRUIN t
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Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently meeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-ins

FULLY GUARANTEED
n—new d—demo u—^uaad
LARGEST SELECTION
NEW ft USED —
TOP CONDITION

Press & View Equip.
4x5 Anoir Spd. G-raphic ft
4x5 Speed Graphic IOOq
w/185 Rodenatock . . . .M» 1

Linhof V w/150 '

Symnur (U) 75»
4x5 Watson Press
w/Shi In. f4.5 W

3x4 Speed Graphic
w/lwtnm T«saar IT

4x5 Graflex D w/7>4 In.
f4.5 74

4x5 Auto GraflaK 4$
3Hx4>4 Super GrafleK
D w/Ektar .IW

4x5 Linhof IV w/UOmm.
Symmar, 90 mm 8u|>er
Anrulon, 270 Rotetar,
roll film back. Univer-
sal finder, fitted caaa,
filters, anatomical
griV>. shade etc 1200

2>ixS% Linhof technical
w/lOe n.g Xeaotar.
180 mm f4.8 Zalaa
Sonnar 4M

ViXt^ Linhof Technioa
w/lOB Xenar. OSmm
Anpulon, 190 mm
Tele Arton *•

6x7 LJnhof Technlca
(U), •. i^liv -^f-^3x8 Cantury On^Kttc
(U) tt

2x8 B ft J Praas 4i
2x3 Buach Pr.=<w 40
2x3 Mamiya Prvws (N) .aW)

4x5 Graphic VI«w II

w/180 Symmar (V) . . .«W
4x5 Orbit (N) IW

* WANTED
PERSONABLE T O U N O
LADT WITH KNOWLr
EDGE OF PHOTO-
GRAPHT FOR DEVEL.OP-
ING.

COUNTER
EXPERIRNCETD SALE 3-

MAN WITH KNOWL-
EDGE OF ALL MAJOR
PHOTO OR AUDIO
EQT^IPMENT. GOOD SAL-
ARY AND STORE BENE-

'

FITS,
121 mm Bktar (shtr \ . . W
75 mm f9 Croerx Da« >r

(Shtr.) 4»

Vn mm f4.5 Optar _
(Shtr.) »

t 5/8 in f8 Goarx Da^or
(Shtr.) .^.«

90 mm K.9 W. A. Optar
(Shtr.) «e

180 nun fft.S Goer* ^

Doermar (Shtr.) S*
75 mm f2.9 Schneider
RAdlonar (Shtr.) J»

12 inch Ektar (Shtr.)
f4.5 ' m

12 in. f5 A»rostt«mat .. 41
aOn mm f8.8 Goers
Dorar (Shtr.) lli

6x8 Bauach ft Lomb
Toasar »

10 In. Rodenatock
Ima«on (U) m
WE BUr, TTtAOK *

CON.SKi; X
Canon Pellix wl.4 fv*»»

(U) 2«t

Alpa «C w/macro
switar W) ast

Zetaa Contare^x w/1 4,

2 backit, 26 mm, 135
mm, 135 mm f4, cn»»
ftcce.<i3. etc .Value
$1200 «l»

Zniaa Coataflex Sup^trB
N 2W l»

Pentax HIA w/ca«».
meter. 135 mm Auto
Lens (N) 340 IW

Minolta AAitocord COS '

(N) !* 1»
Minolta Super 8" Zoom
(N) IW !*•

Kodak M6 Super 8

(N> 149 lU
Nizo Super 8 w/proj.
(N) **

Om«^ga D2V Bnlar««r
(U) • !»•

Bell ft Howell Canonet
1.9 w/caae (N) 112 7i

Kowanex H (SLR) (N)
w/oaae .110 W

Bolftx Rex w/Pan. Clnor
Z^>om. (U) 44i

Arrlflex Tripod w/head .

(U) iw
Superf Ikonta (U) «

OPEN M<^. 9 9
TUBS.—SAT »»

Demonstrations of:

BEAUUEU SUPER •

MARANTZ Hl-R
by faelarjr mepresaatatiys

SAT.. NOV. 20. I9&S

BEL AIR CAMERA
927 Westwood SUd..

Los Angeles 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-52 M
CHG. ACTS. BoLA Parkiof

-^ i-

»».-». '^- * ,»,»«».*,.., •.V « ' ,• .(^^. /im* lyi a«fc»!Wl*)'fl:«*-ii*«»*-**-*»'. -^y^' '.>M'*>'' *»W-'jMt»-i!" *
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^MODERN ^
JEWELRY

Orlginalt

H«nd-Mad«

^ Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

1

' "• -
"^VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Av«.
W«stwood ViHagt .

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shines Closed Monday

^<eSWe«4X ON WILSHWE

GR 8-0123

%i FIZZA
Itlta WHSNMC ILW

MnniM IMMMTON MM M»HtT|

aKN7Mni1A.M. Ta2AM

NO* DPtN
fOR LUNCH
1 T A I I * ki

DINNERS
COCXTAUS
fOOO TO CO

2Q^ OFF
Oit All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
vmmm

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Rich^ld Station,

GR 3-3087

Purchasing l)ept> bandies ASUCJA expenses Wet weatiier garb scary ^^i

neither the rnlverstty aor the DB hM lnTestlc«t«4 th« toort er
•p«HsortaiK (roapa plaelBc advertisements in The Daily Brain.

HAWAII 1966
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION

CAMPUS RESIDENCE OR IN
^ APARTMENT - HOTEL AT WAIKIKI

iH

HOWARD TOURS
REPRESENTATIVE ON UCLA CAMPUS

MRS. LIKILLE LOOMIS
HOUSEMOTHER AT GAMMA PHI BETA

71IW. 28TH ST. TiL. Rl 8-402 7

Oniy $25 Deposit
RETURNABLE IF MEMBER CANCELS

Q MARQUARDT CONDUCTS
ENGINEERINfi INTERVIEWS

ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, NOV. 30

Graduating engineers are finding exciting and
challenging career opportunities, with rapid

growth and advancement, at The Marquardt
Corporation. New and expanding aerospace
technology research and development pro-

grams have created Immediate openings in

the following areas:
• ADVANCED AIRBR^ATHINO PROPULSION
• REACTION CONTROLS (ROCKET MOTORS)
e INSTRUMENTATION
• TEST OPERATIONS

>• AEROTHERMODYNAMICS
• CONTROLS
• STRESS ANALYSIS
• HEAT TRANSFER
• COMBUSTION
e CRYOGENIC SYSTEMS
• QAS DYNAMICS
• THERMODYNAMICS
kUnimum B.S. degree and U.S. Citizenship Required

rchedule personal interview with Marquardt's
ngineering Representative immediately

through your campus engineering placement
office. For additional details concerning em-
{>loyment opportunities at Marquardt, write

oday tot

Mr. Flovd Hergiss
Professional Personnel Department 135

^ "HyAidrquardt
I CORPORATION

S6SS5 SATICOY STREET. VAN NUY5. CALIF.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYFR j

ant/ car or
By Bkluurd Starr
DB SWf Writer

Renting ele|AaJit«, order-

ing typewriters and buying
paper cups — theee are all

included in the wide range
. of functions that comprise
the duties of the ASUCLA
Pyrchasing Dept. located in

Kerckhoff HaU.
The ASUCLA Purchasing

Dept., according to Stan
Reel, ASUCLA purchasing
agent, is in charge of all ex-

penditures for student activi-

ties. "Requisitions for the
purchase of equipment and
supplies for all ASUCLA ac-

tivities must pass through
this office," Reel, who
has worked in the depart-
ment since 1947, said.

The University Purchasing
Dept. is responsible for funds
for all University expendi-
tures such as new buildings,

maintenance, office supplies
and athletic equipment, Reel
said, while the ASUCLA
Purchasing Dept. limits it-

self to expenditures for stu-

d^t activities.

PING-PONG BALLS
The Student Union and

Student Store are both under
the jurisdiction of Reel's

dept. Ping-pong balls, pool
cues, cash registers and food

are just a few of th« thou-
sands of items purchased for

theee facilities. Retail goods
sold in t h e Student Store,

however, are not bought by
the Purchasing Dept.

Stan Reel

Funds for the food stands
on campus and the placement
of vending machines are also

controlled by th6 department
as is the printing of all tic-

kets, the Bruin yearbook
(UCLA '66) and office sup-
plies for all ASUCLA or-

ganizations.

SMALL STAIJ^
Even with increased school

enrollment, there have been
no staff additions, Reel said.

During busier times of t h e

year, he and his secretary
must work hard to meet the

deanands of the departaient.
"Sometimes," Reel said,

"we get a rush order with
very short notice, like the
order for the rally buttons
for the SC-UCLA footbaU
game. In these cases, time Is

of the essence."
Reel stressed that when he

accepts bids for materials,
the three most important
factors he considers are fast
service, good quality and low
price. _

DISCOUNT
The department, according

to Reel, gets a discount on
supplies both because it i«

associated with the Univer-
sity, and because of the large
amounts of goods it buys. A
warehouse is needed to store
all the goods — everything
from adding machines to zip

code directories.

Most of the unusual buys
have occurred in ccHijunction

with special events. In 1952
Stanford (known as "the
farm") came to UCJLA for a
football game. To make the
team feel at home, Kerckhoff
Hall Patio was transformed
into an imitation farm,
complete with cows, ducks,
sheep and donkeys all rented
by the ASUCLA Purchasing
Dept., he explained^;

1
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Job Corps offers coeds ^^

opportunity to help others
By Lisa Carasso
J>B Btalf WrUer

The opportunity to help
others through understand-
ing and friendship is being
given 25 UCLA coeds as part
of the UCLA Tutorial Pro-
ject. The girls will act as
tutors and friends to girls in

the Job Corps Center in Los
Angeles, campus Job Corps
chairman Sharon Johnson
said in characterizing the
program.

The UCLA coeds do not in-

tend to take the role of pro-

fessional advisors who know
all the answers, she s a i d.

Rather, they will try to esta-

blish a friendly relationship,

helping the girls with their

problems, tut<Mring them in

acadttnic subjects and aim-
ply showing them that some-
one cares enough..to want to
help them.

There are 250 girls in this

U of North Carolina prexy

faces student recall vote
B]r the Collefiate Preee Service

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Efforts to recall the Student
Body President at the University of North Carolina are not
dead as was suspected when an elections commission declared
a recall petition invalid.

In a ruling by the Student Government Constitutional
Council last week, the petition was still declared invalid but
the council ruled that the petition is "living and that names
can be added or subtracted until an election is held or the
student in question leaves office.

The student in question is Student Body President Paul
Dickson. Dickson was convicted last August on a Campus
Code violation after he took a coed into a closed fraternity
house. Dickson received an official reprimand, and the coed
was suspended from the university.

MAJOR ISSUE
This has become a ii^ajor issue on the Chapel Hill campus

this fall. In summary:
e The Administration threatened to reopen Dickson's

case if he did not resign. The threat was later withdrawn.
• The administration warned the board that oversees the

Campus Code that decisions would have to be handed down
equally for the same violation, a reference to the different
penalties meted out in the Dickson case.

• The Senior Class President was asked to represent
the student body at several campus functions, and a member
of Dickson's student political party charged in a student
government meeting that the Administration was ignoring
the elected Student Body President "like a six-year old."

ASKS FOR RECALL
Meanwhile, Sharon Rose, also a member of Dickson's

party, asked the student government to recall its president

since he had rejected numerous requests that he resign.

At North Carolina, a recall petition must contailL the*

, signatures of at lecu^t 15 per cent of the student body for an
election to be called. The elections commission ruled 55 names
on the petition of 197 signatures invalid, and thus it fell

short of the needed number by 55.

If a valid petition is submitted, the elections commission
must call a campus-wide election to consider Dickson's status.

Center which is located at
1106 S. Broadway. One o<
five centers for women in the
U.S., the program is financed
by the federal government as
part of the War on Poverty*
The girls at the center, who

are be^een the agee of 10
and 21, volunteered for the
prognuxL They were chosen
mainly on the basis of tcott'

Omic need, according to Miss
Johnson.

TEACH SKILLS
The puri>ose of the federal

program, she said, is to teach
the girls rudimentary and ad-
vanced educational skills, as
w e 1 1 as technical skills. Id

order to break the "chain o#
poverty."

. The girls attend classes at
the center, at local business
schools, trade schools and
colleges. They progress at
their own speed, in a voca-
tional skill which they like.

They stay at the center
from 12 to 18 months, and
each month $50 is put aside

for them. When they leave
the center, the training they
have received should help
them find a job, Miss John-
son commented.

IFC set to give
scholarships
The UCXA Interfratemlty

Council has made three sch-
olarships available to under^
graduate male students in

the amounts of $300, $200
and $150.

While scholarship will be
a determining factor, the
purpose of the scholarships
is to benefit those students
in need of financial aid who
have contributed to UCLA
through student activities.

The scholarshipe are not
limited to fraternity men.
Applications are available in

'kerckhoff Hall 312. Deadline
is Nov. 29.

Funds for the scholarships
are iH*ovided frcHn the pro-
fits of Greek Week.

%f. "L^C

'^_

Anyone for a swim?
By Laurie Harris
DB Seelety Editor

Maybe the next time it

rains my loafers will be dry—this time they weren't.
Southern California's Medi-
terranean climate is beauti-
ful—nine inches of rain in
three daypi last week, three
inches in two hours yester-
day morning and none for
the next ten years. It never
rains unless there's a par-
ade scheduled. Instead of
showering, I should have
taken my Lux to the rally.

Rain is marvellous though—if you've got an outboard
motor on your car. If you're
under 5' you need a snorkel
to cross the quad. I ^now a
guy who spent the night in

^Tueiday November 23, I96S
»
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Lot 8 ... he lost the keys
to his oarlockis.

With the rain comes the
futile attempt to equip your-
self with the water-repellent
coating nature forgot. Some
coeds substitute plastic hats,
trench coats, boots and
gloves for scales and fins.

Others are less concerned
with the transformation to
sea weeds — they already
have the bulging eyes and
gaping mouth characteristic

of underwater creatures.
WET WEATHER GEAR
The assortment of wet

weather gear is not to be be-
lieved. If you have to open
your eyes to extricate your
left boot in the swamp in

Lot 11, be careful it isn't

Kerr plan goes to vote,..
(Continued from Page 1)

lowing the meeting President
Kerr and Berkeley Chancel-
lor Roger Heyns demanded
that those who have accused
the University of condoning
illegal activities in Berkeley,
should "either put up their

proof or keep quiet."

Many persons have accused
the University of allowing il-

legal activities to be launch-

ed from the Berkeley cam-
J»ij|Kiii relation to the Viet
Nam Day Ck)nmiittee's aci-

vities. Kerr said, "I know of
no such 'illegal activities' be-

ing conducted cm any cam-
pus of the University . . .

In the absence of knowledge
of any facts concerning ille-

gal activities, there should
be an end to these unfortu-
nate rumors and allegations."

In regard to instituting mu-
tual acceptability of breadth
lequirements between the
campus (a point (Chancellor

Murphy brought up at the
meeting last Thursday) Kerr

said, "Its desirable, but it

will take time."

Chairman of the Regents
Edward Carter, at the same
press conference said he felt

that there was unanimity a-

mong the Regents on the two
proposals which Kerr con-

siders the most important:
autonomy of campus legal

affairs and academic affairs.

"Increasing decentralization,"

he said, "to the extent that
it's accompanied by reason-
able controls, is desirable."

In the Finance Committee
meeting held earlier Friday
a plea was made by Chan-
cellors (led by UCLA'fl
Franklin Murphy) for "ade-
quate" salaries fcH* academic
administra t i v e employees.
Deans of professional
schools especially, they
said, were not being paid
fairly or competitively. Re-
gent Carter agreed and went
on to suggest the need for
more independent authority
of the Deans over their

schools.

Future Bruins' fate

in Admission's hands
By Jo^ Nord
DB SUff Writer '

.

The Office of Undergraduate Admlsdons handles thou-
sands of applications each year in an effort to select top
students to attend UCLA, Dean J. W. Robeon, admissions
•fficer, said.

In fall 1965, for example, 27,364 applications were re-
quested by graduating high school seniors. Of this amount,
12,074 were filled out and returned: Knowledge of admission
requirements probably accounts for the drop in applications
returned. Of this amount, 7349 were approved and accepted.

Letters to these students were sent out to notify them
of their eligibility and to have the students verify their in-
tentions. The returning amount was 5244. Comparing this
figure with the original one (27,364), shows the amount of
work which is handled by the 45 employees on the staff,
Robson conomented.

REVIEW CURRICULUM CARD
The main purpose of the office is to review the curricu-

lum cards of each student to see that the applicant, who is

m, resident of California, complies with the basic overall 3.0

grade average in the required university courses. (Few non-
residents the average required is 3.4), Robs<Mi said.

The University policy is to accept all students fulfilling

these requirements, according to the Dean. However the
maximum amount of students permitted to attend a campus .

of UC is 27,500. At present, UCLA has over 25,000 students
and the quota is expected to be reached within a few years.
This means that students will be accepted but may not be
able to attend their preference campus, he said.

For those wondering if the grade average requirements
is expected to change due to over-enrollment, Robson said
that he doubted whether he expects the grade average to
be raised, although he forsees that minor changes may oc-
eur, such as course requirement changes, if the flow of
students reaches the quota.

BORDER LINE CASES
Robson made it very clear about border line cases with

respect to obtaining admission : "The entrance rules at UCLA
are very strict and any border line oases are left entirely
ap to my final decision. The decision will be made with care-
ful judgment for each individual case."

gouged out by an umbrella.
From the air, UCLA resem-
bles a rapidly multiplying,
multi-colored mushroom col-

ony.
There hasn't been such an

epidemic of James Bond-itis
since the rumor that Thun-
derball was Homecoming's
sneak preview. Every other
guy looks like a man from
UNCLE, THRUSH or Red
China in his trench coat and
hat, nonchalantly clutching

a plastic - encased briefcase
and leaky umbrella.
Rather than developing

the wet curly hair like Alfal-

fa on the Little Rascals or a
young Shirley Temple, girls

wear rain hats, tea hats,

scarves and buckets. The
girl in the fire helmet was
even one up on Tommy Tro-
jan's bedpan. Seeing a few
hundred of those triangle
scarves and ski hats, an un-
knowing visitor could easily

believe that most UCLA
coeds had recently shaved
theii" dear little pointed
heads.

RUNNING TOGETHER

Lecture notes run toget-
her, students run together
and Portola Plaza runs over.

Newspapers are no longer
read — they are worn. Find-
ing that he was getting
slightly wet, dressed only in

bermudas and a t-shirt, one
TA major plucked a large
philodendron leaf in front of
the Student Union, and car-

ried H in lieu of an umbrella.
Strolling up Bruin Walk with
the huge green leaf over his

head, he looked like the rem-
nants of a bad. WW H cam-
ouflage job.

Girls legs are encased in

iMig socks, patterned stock-
ings, tights or boots. The
Coop looks like a convention
of Hell's Angels. Those who
have mid - calf Courreges
boots wear them—and rath-

er than being left "out"
those who d<m[t wear the
ones they had in seventh
grade. Even if they only
bought them last week, they
vociferously isay they were
"left over from seventh
grade." I saw galoshes Gran-
ny (Soose wouldn't touch
with a ten-foot potato chip.

-^ Someone really should do
m study on the release of

tensions and B^ggres^onB
through dressing for the
rain. I've never been so
scared in my life. —

College library

due for opening
"T h e remodeled Ck>llege

Library will be more livable

for the imdergraduate," Miss
Norah E. Jones, college lib-

rarian, said in describing the
major wcM-k that has been
completed. The contractors
will be leaving in November.
The library will not be

opened until the new furni-

ture arrives. The official

completion date is not known
at this time.

The furniture has been
specifically designed for the
library and is similar in

quality to that being used in

the North Oimpus Research
Library.

Convenience is the key in

the remodeled building. On
the first floor of the West
wing. is. a new reading room,
whiAh has new lights, air-

conditioning and for the time
being, temporary furniture.

A new visual callboard has
replaced the old loudspeaker
in the reserve book reading
room.

fodayVttaff

All wet „. Stepheiie Roth
Him, too Steve Weinberg
Floated in LSD
Famous laet words: Tiie befit

laid peges of mice and men often
get cut — dammit. TiianJt.s. Steve.

Who thoughii he oould portray JMI-
ler a« « Boxer? W« tt>v« you Joel

Jto. ifHt^JW^ do . ~r ,
"~

RbYlorahle' mehtVohs: ""spiritei
and epunky &)urs; Woodsey, wei
and willing fJnlCamp counselors
who protect flush U»les at their
reunion tonight; all those whO
marched to Weetwood in Califor-
nia's liquid sunshine; dear sweet
Pam and roomie WiUa.
Can our Ulustrioua Science Bdi-

tOr pass a po»t office test?
I ^^—^——rf

UCLA BARBERSHOP
. ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

^Tatronhe your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaB (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

«um total of

campus holiday look

1399

Take a emot^kcd velveteen cotton shift . • . tdd « pair ol

*1acy textured white •lo<'king!? and you're in the plus

for the holiday rawle ... with it In the tcm-to-toe

total look. Lilacs wd and black. Junior siaea 8 to 11.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Ouurgt

Saibfacikm Guaranteed or Your Money Back

All Roads Lead fo

SEARS
Southern California Stores

IK

'-^f*7»>'^f^ ». » f- /

M * .:• m:t
• *^^

J>W^il^
^•^^"'^'^ I-^^i-k ilMiMmtJMl^AX
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Renders iplF6£hefg wwinless

Researcher works on VD cure

UCLA supports huge,

yearly postal Bill

Effects of 'biological clocks'

on animals studied herer^

Tuesday November 23, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

New cpmputef in Cyclotron Lab
JM I

A UCLA reflcaroher is ex-

perimenting with a vaccine

that may cure sypJiillis.

Dr. James N. Miller, an as-

sociate profeesor in UCLA's
School of Microbiology and

Immunology, reports that

"spirochetes, the causativt

agent in S3rphillis, can be ren-

dered non-infectious by gam-

ma rays, apparently without

changing the characterisrtlcs

of the organism."
After three years of re-

bMlneM maehhiefl field •Ifen •»•

portuitjr wHk pr«te«sUB>l prM«

tiK« U 7<MMK >« •! sUbtlity

witk MlliBff experieaee (Mid ar*

tftade f«r •« predaeto) •t ttnmg
•ceoaotiair •xperleaoe. GOOD
SALABY, pica fnU iBMatirMi.

EtUblished terflUrj. w travel-

laf. All Mnpl»xe« beaefiU.

Opea teterrtowa will b« eaadaeted

ae eaapaa. la «b« Plac«nieat C«a'

Iw Udc
TUESDAT. NOV. tt

r Aa e4|aal appartaaitr Mipl*r«'*

WE WERU

SITTING AROUND

DOING NOJH-

ING ... SO WE

DECIDED TO

HAVE A

search, Dr. Miller discovered

that, "Syphillis spirochetes

tamed by radiation may some
day be the basis for a vac-

cine against the veneral di-

seases. This is the first step

toward inoorporating the or-

ganisms in a vjuiclne."

MUler spent one year in

Utrecht, Netherlands, at the

National Institute of Public

Health doing research on
"Unmunolc^c problems asso-

ciated with experimental sy-

phMlis."

By March, 1966, Miller
a4ded that he may have fur-

ther information on the
bnicture of the organism,

but he eBthnates that sever-

al years oi work are neces-

sary before a vaccine could

be developed. .

The bottleneck so far is

whether these "tamed" or-

ganisms can be made to pro-

tact against the syphillis

germ. So- far, he said, it has
not been demonstrated that

the irradiated spiroohetes

atiuAvAt^Jte antibody produc-

tion. Miller speculates that

larger doses of these

"ban^" si^rochetes than
have been previously employ-
ed may be the answer.

Milier is quick to point out

the number oi problems as-

sociated with the adaption of

a vaccine — from rabbits to

man. He furttier concluded
that if an immunizing agent

can be developed to protect

rabbits, there is no assur-

ance that the same vaccine

utiiiEed under the same con-

ditions would protect man.

The late President John
Kennedy and President Lyn-
don Johnson asked for a plan

to eradicate syphillis in this

country by 1972. Such a plan

was developed two years ago
and it is now considered feas-

ible by a number of authori-

ties, both in and out of pub-
lic health.

There has been a 225 per
cent iaqpaasi •< reported
cases since 1997.

By Karen Browv-
DB Staff Writw

Two rooms on the base-

ment floor of the Adminis-

tration Bldg. house all the In-

coming and outgoing mail fojp

campus.
According to Sid Pee, su-

pervisor of outgoing mail In

the Mailing Division (Admin.

A227), accounts for an aver-

age of $40,000 worth of in-

coming mail per month, and
"about the same for outgoing

mail. Last month the incom-

ing mall alone came to $45,-

000," he said, adding that

UCLA pays around $300,000

for postage alone.

Mall volume is heaviest in

the mornings, when tons of

letters, packages, parcels and
packets flood the Division's

office. In the afternoons, the

outgoing mail, which is sent

out from 3 to 5 p.m. is taken
care of by an addressograph
machine.
Most of the mail goes to

the different departments
here on campus, with no par-

ticular department receiving

the bulk of the mall. Incom-
ing mail is received from
"every country in the wwrid
that you could thfaik of,*' Pm

said, "Including such foreign

places as tlie Fiji Island*,

AnUrctica and Viet Nam.
One special problem of the

Mailing IMvision is the need

for more space and more
help, according to Pee, but he

added "I think we do a pret-

ty good job for the volume

of mail that we have."

Council meets
with Chancellor
A brief Student Legisla-

tive Council meeting will bs

held tonight following Coun-

cil's annual dinner with Chan-

cellor Franklin D. Murphy.
Proposed amendments to

the ASUCLA Constitution

and the finalized question for

the football stadium vote will

oome up for consideration.

To appear on the ballot,

when voting takes place dur-

ing the week following

Thanksgiving vacation, ths

amendments mu^t be approv-

ed by two-thirds of CounoU's

voting memben.

Hoserwilllamr

The "biological clock," ac-
cording to Prof. William H.
Shumate, is basically the
ability of plants and animals
to measure jthe passage of
time. Plaints and animals will

vary their activity according
to periods hi light and da-rk.

Have you ever gotten up
at the time you wanted with-

out an alarm clocilc? While
research deals with lower
forms of life, biQlogical

clocks are found in human
beings, Shumate explained.

Such things as the sugar con-
t«it in tiie blood or body
temperature vary at differ-

ent times during the humain
-day.

Thea« variations in activi-

ty occur in regular repetitive

patterns. These rhythmical
patterns, called circacHan

rhythms, concern the re-

search in pJant physiology.
Prof. Karl C. Hammer,
world-renown expert in these
rhythms, works principally

with f plants. His nephew,
Prof. William M. Hamner,
woirks with birds. Both work
here.

PHOTQFKRIODISM
The relation of daylight

and darkness to activity is

.When News Occurs

cciffri^e

SCOPE afi^
DAILY BRUIN

called photoperiodism. Plants
will flower at certain times
under certain light-dark con-
ditions. Prof. K. Hamner ex-
posed many plants to eight
hours of light and sixteen
hours of dark. At the end
of the cycle the plants flow-
ered. But when this rhythm
was up8et\no flowering oc-

curred, the researchers point-

ed out. Clearly, the plants
had measured time by use of
light-dark relationships, he
said.

Birds will react in similar

ways. Prof. W. Hamner has
measured the activities of the
house finch. During dark
periods no activity i« regis-

tered; during light periods
regular activity patterns ap-
pear.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION
Photoperiodism and circa-

dia«n rhythms are not with-
out practical applications, ac-

cording to Prof. Shumate.
The flower business has
benefitted greatly from the
ability to control plant
blooming.

The ^'biological, clock" re-

search is also part of the
United States government's
space biology program.

Furthermore, there may be
»ome link-up with circadian
rhythms and cancer. Thej
breakdown of normal rhy-
thmic patterns is a poasibie

cause of this disease, accord-
ing to the UCLA researchers.

e in minutes
By Craig Littenbertt

DB Staff Writ«>r #
With the installation of

t he Scientific Data Systems
925 computer two months
ago, research which formerly
took from a week to ten days
to complete is now being
done in a matter of minutes,
according to Steven Plunkett,
head technician at the UC-
LA Cyclotron Laboratory.

"The purpose of the com-
puter is to collect and record
data," Plunkett stated, "but
in the future the computer
will also be used to analyze
data. This will allow many
more experiments to take
place than was possible be-

fore since much of the form-
er computation is now done

Musicum set

to go tomorrow
The Collegium Musicum,

under the direction of Gil-

bert Reaney, will present a
program of Medieval, Renais-
sance and Baroque music at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Sch-
oenberg Hall.

The program includes
music by William Byrd, Tho-
mas Morley and C. P. E.
Bach. Admission is free.

The Collegium Musicum
voca! and instrumental en-

sembles will use instruments
from the Lachmann and
Collegium collections.

by the computer itself."

As an example, Plunkett
told of an experiment that
took place some 15 years
ago. Two researchers were
involved in scanning film
with microscopes. The exper-
iment covered nine months
time and was accurate to only
five per cents. To do it cor-
rectly now, some 50 to 100
people would have to take
two to three years to accom-
plish this experiment accur-
ately.

"However," Plunkett said,

"this experiment if done ik>w
with the aid of a computer
would take only a few days
to accomplish."
The computer cost over

100 thousand dollars, but
Plunkett added, it has been
in the planning stages since

last Christmas and there is

no question now as to its

necessity as a vital instru-

ment in the Cyclotron Labor-
atory.

The Cyclotron Laboratory
itself has been on the campus
since 3947 and has been used
valuably by graduate stu-

dents in physics who are
working toward their doctor-

ates. At present the Labora-
tory is used for research b}j

ajaout a dozen students.^

Also involved in- work ^ I

the Laboratory are Profs. J.

R. Richardson, professor of

physics and head of the lab-

oratory; B. T. Wright, pro-
fessor of physics and vice-
chairman of the Physics
Dept.; Dr. John Berba, also
a professor of physics ; a n d
Dr. Ivo Slaus, who is a visit-

ing professor from Yugosla-
via.

Others involved in scienti-

fic research at the laboratory
are Profs. Carlson, Sumier
and Oers.

Film Commission
cisks student optnion

All students interested in

having a more direct hand
in campus film programming
may come to Kerckhoff Hall
400 at 1 p.m. today.

Ideas for individual film
requests and type program-
ming are needed, according to
the Film Commission.

SCOPE speech...
(Continued on Page 7 )

during Christmas vacation or
during the summer.
Graduating from Morris

Brown College m Atlanta,
Georgia with a BS ii> chem-
istry, Williams was a staff
sergeant during World War
II and a recipient of the Pur-
ple Heart. He was a research-
chemist for the U.S. Dept."
of Agriculture before becom-
ing Special Projects Director
of SCLCr T— - -—

^

By Jddl NelAoa
DB Stoff Writer

. "We try to seil our ideas

of democracy and freedom
for all to others, yet we
haven't accepted these ideas

ourselves," Hosea Willianui,

director <rf voter registration

for the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference
<SCLC)» said here yesterday.

Williams criticized Ameri-
can hypoorisy. He discussed

the Negroes* desire to parti-

cipate in their government
aiHi stated that such partici-

pation can come only through
tlie ligte to vote.

Project SCOPE (Summer

FOLK ROCK ENTKTAINfiRS

ROCK FOLKS
at RONA'S HOLLYWOOD
5925 FRANKLIN FRL & SAT. NITES

pre Christmas ^/fiiMmwm

BOOKS
PRINTS

RECORDS

POSTERS

FRAMES^
\

••••••NOV. 29, 39

vC\«» u A ••••••••

DEC. 3 • ••.•ft. •••

STUDENTS

. FACULTY

EVERYBODY
.0 /j.i....-«»i 4

I , Ik '

I'll9AM-S>M
Ptn) Pen) Reem

Sfudenf Union M4f.

Fashion

with

Purpose

ProlecHon against RAIN and

C<XD wiii) our TRENCH

COAT of safTn-backwill super

siHc^e treatmeof for water

andtpot repellancy wi-rf^

acrylic pi^e zip-Out liner

9i*m M 44 .

Col«rs: or OUT*

9526 SANTA MONICA BLYD

BEVERLY MiaS

CR ^2114 BR 2-3054

Community Organization and
Political Education )is one of

Williams' primary concerns.
Williams said that SCOPE
workers were among the first .

Caucasians to establish good
'

rapport with many southern
Negroes. ^_

He expressed a hope ttiat

.

through stress on political

educaticm, the emphasis oa
mass registration oould b*
minimized.

Williams cautioned, "No
man Is free until every maa
Is free." And he reminded
AmericaiM tiiai "the di^paitj

oi man cannot be bought^
There is something greater

.

in life than a doUar bUl." '^r-

WUliams analyzed SCOPE'S
effectiveness and encouraged —
interested students to con-_^
aider working with SOOPB
(Coitinaed on Page 6)
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dalfyn^um dassfffed
KereklMff Uall—Offic* 1|»:

Telepliones BR. 2-8911, X»R. 8-1

Ext. 2994, SS4H)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3JS0 A Week

Tk* Dally BralB (!*• tall •|ip«rt
te the Vaiv^ralty mt C«llf«raia'« mI-
ley • 4l««riaiBati«B aad tb^rafara
claaalfU^ adv«rll«iaK acrviM will aat
ba Miarfo availabia ta aa.vaae wha. bi

affartflav kaaaia^ to ata^cata. ar
affarhiK Jaba. «la«rlailBa«ca aa tba
-baala af ra4?«. calar. rclici*". aatiaaal
aricta ar aareatry.
Naithar tba i;NivaraUy aar tba

SSCCLA a Daily Srala baa lavcati-

lMit4 aay af tli« aarvlcca affaredKT
PRKSONAT. 1

HOOT-Party. Wed.. Nov. 24. 8 p.m..
181 N. L« Peer. Brtiin Young I>m-
ocMLts. Admiswion. (N-28 )

WGODSEY Unicamp roun}»*'IorF wear
Sweatshirtii 11/23. Help Dtanip out
fliwh biffies at BIffy Bash Piote-M.

(N 23)

HUNGRY? Chlrken Delight. Date?
Data Dellirht. No fink?. Mon.-Wed.
•vea. Guys — SWeiOl; glrln —
IW>4648. (N 30 )

BBKP WANTKD t

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Wettwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A-M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Tstfimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1129 Glendon Ave.

GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - WedneMleyc to

7:38 P.M. . Susdeyt . I t»

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SaENCE
ORGANIZATION.
S60 Hilgard Ave,

GR. 4-46\h

Open Monday thru 'Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . S P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M. ,

Service - Monday 3:10 P4K4.

All Are Welcome

SHIPPING clerk—part time joTo. Ap-
iarox. 30-26 hr». weekly. A.C.G.

_ Toys — PL 7-0296. l^^l
rBMAT.E: 3 hn«./5 day* wk. $10.00.

Village. Cook meal, clean, errands.
for injured lady. 473 7091 (N-23)

NBBDKD motor car enth»j.«<ias«t for

washing, hand waxing, xhrome A
interior (leaning for Ferrari ft

Rolls Royce plu^ waahlng Mus-
tang GTSfiO. Malibu area. Call HO
«-9225 betw. 10 12 weekday*.

(N23)

fOR 8ALB

OL.D German Violin — with bow Jk

ca^e. Made in Mittenwald. M«i£t
aell.'iaOO. Phone 383-1982. (N 30)

SluKVICES OFFESED -i«

Neitbat tba UaiTcriiitv aar tba
ASUCLA a Daily Brain baa laveatl-

tatad aay mt tba aervices affered
era.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadcat DiacoBBt

Darbroaaa an the premisea
Frea Prafeaaioaal .Adviea

Red Carpet Service
Darkroam re-ntai

1*929 Weybarn Aveaue
479-«ia2 (X-S*)

Weaf^oad Village

rI rii«« -14

LOTS. All kindfi. Long papers pre-
ferred. Ru^h jobs. Campnv pickup— delivery. 466-2278 after 4.

(N24)

EXPERT Typing, term papertj, thes-
ea. lettere. College grad.- exec. aec.
Reasonable. Campus pickup, de-
livery. GR 3-0895 (D-l>

APARTMENTS • FVRNISHED -K

SINGLE 180 nK). Priv. patio. 10 min.
drive to campus. 1447 Weaitgale.

_apt. 1 ar75 9136. (D-2)

1 REDRM. — 1130. l.'iie Corlnch.
near W.L.A.. public library. Gas
ft water fum. 477 5992. (N-24'>

APABTMKNTS- n» SHARK

fooR neadline No Telephone Ord*r«
15 Words — $1.00 Day _
(Payble In Advance) ~

-IS

20',n DISCOUNT on auto insuran<e—
State employees ft students. Rob-
art Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 9793.

<D-14)

GLRL.: part time work. Delicatessen-
rfntauiant. 1000 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
SI.60 hr. EX 4-5818, Mr. Rosen.

(N-28)

I>RIVB my '59 Cad. to Hourton over
Th8nk.<^iving. Call Marilyn Eisen-
b«rg, Paloa Vei&h. 377-8613.

(N-28)

LOST ft FOUND I

REWARD— missing Student Zionist
Organizai ion's Israeli Coll&ge —
Return to KH 404 or Call BR
0-4364. (N 23)

liOST—Oliva brie«cas« in Lot 11.

Tnoport. notes! C^ll DU 8-5740-386
i3. Normandle. apt. f. (N-34)

Wa may nat be THE BIGGEST
We try to be THE CI-EANKST
Coin lanndry in thr aelghborhood
STUDENT STUDY CHAIRS
FURNISHED FOB YOUR CON-
VENIE.NCE.
Open 24 hoars — 7 daya a week

145« Watwaad Blvd.
(N23)

MALIBU. Bachelor apt., fum. Flre-
placf. Ige. Hunde^-k. 5125/mo. 21116
Pacific Co« St Hwy . 344-1280. (N-24)

MO LANDFAIR. Spacious modern
nicely furn. bedrm. apt. overlook-
ing campus. 477 6144. 477-8990.

(N-34)

TRAVEL -«

Neither the Ualveralty nor tbc
ASUCLA ft Daily Brain baa iavcatl-
gated any of tbe aervicca offered
here.

EtTROPE Charter" Flight (J»t). $430
round trip. L.A. -London. 6-18-66 ft

9-1 66. 7147-1338. 389-1231. (D-2)

BIDES OFFERED

/

DRIVING to N. T. Dec. 17. Seek
riders to shai*e expenses. Jeff
Blankfort '09. M4 0CS9, leave mes-
sage. (Dl)

CAJl pool to UCLA from Canoga
Park. '66 Impact — Call after 7
p.n>. 948-1588. 7 (D-1)

rOB 8ALB ^ t

NBARLT na(w Relaxacixor for relax
tng ft/or fignra care. 60% off.

Fbena eveqings — GR f-6438.
(D-1)

•"iff

ItOTAL Standard typewriter, excel.
«and. Just -ovarbauled. 10726 Wil-
shire. A^t. 2. (N-23)-

MATCHING -pair, beautiful gold
HMtgh., contamporary sofas. |78i or
139 ea. Priv. party; VE 7-0614.

, ,4 ^ (D-8)

* Cirr down uprlfht plana, "foo^cond.
II76.06. awtm.

(N-28>

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altaidena.

(F-8)

GUADALAJARA Dec. 2. new car.

Paralysed vet. exc. driving record.
Pay all expense* enroute for coed,
company ft aide. DU 9 1588.

(NM)
CHRISTIIAS—NKW TR. in Hawaii.

4 Islands package. |409. Several
openings. Sierra Travel, CR 4-0729.

<D-1)

ISTUTORING

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Reanik. GR S-7119. (N-30)

Tbe 4M Rnllding

Siagle — <12<
Cilaaa Elevator — I-^arge heated
pool — Air-rionditioaed — Sab-
terraaean garage. Large priv.
patio.

400 Gayley at Veieran
«R 8-1736 (D 6)

YOUNG woman shai> gaia^«^ upi.
with grad. In Engli.oh. Santa Mon-
ica n«;«r b<:-ach. 39S .''4S7 tv»-8.

(N 24)

AFTER. Dec. 8 — male roommate/
1-bdrm. apt. Bev. Hills, close
transp. iCO/mo. 271-5991. (N-23^

GIRL, prefer over 21. 1 bdrm. wlTli
1. Near buses. Carp^^rt, patio. tfiO.

_GR 7J486. <N 23»

WAN'fED~GlrI share large front
single. SCudent or employee. Block
campus. Pool. 62.*. Lanilfair. GR
95404. <N 23)

YOUNG woman to help find and
share inexpensiv*. apt. Call Mar.sha
anytime after 5. •479-79*7. «.\ 23)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE - lit'

•62 FIA.T eOO-red. 90 mpg. _ «tJ« k—
best offer over $476. C!all 454 ti7t;3

"^

*v«8-
> <D t) V

9 PAS. '61 Merc. sta. wag. Power
2^V~. """*• ^^^- Seasoned. NO
3^323. (N.23>

19fr« VW CAUPKR. 1600 eng. 14.000
orig. miles, Immac. Completely
equipped plua AM-FM. 12396. e\(
2471. Sta. 279 days. Doris . (D-1)

:60 SUNBEIAM Rapier coi^ N^w
tires, new battery, dli«ic brakes
orig. owner. ST 2-1940 after 5:30.'

(Dl)

483 GAYLEY. $60-f75 rm*. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apLs <for men ft women).
Acro.«*s Stieet from UCLA. GR
7 1

8

78-ST 4-5871 . . .. (D-9)

HOUSE FOR RENT 19

$85. Furn. lovely 1 bedrm. house,
silver, dishes, evenything. Adults.
car port. 2 bus»s. VE 8-2507. (D-2)

BRAND NEW
^VW Veteran Ave. (between Lav-
erinj; ft Ophir) FURN. ft UN-
FURN. — 1 bedrm. — 8146-1185;
2 bedrm.. 2 batba. $226-9275. 1
bdrm.. 2 batba (aceem. 4). \U
electric. Carpets, drapea, rcfrig.,
atovee. 2 levels, aabtcr. parking— Sanderk — Heated pool —
Reerejttion room. — Lanndry.
472-7833. (D-9)

APARTMENTS • UNFURNISHED 17

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bdr.. 3 bath, large
clocets. Nat" 1-Overland area. 1 mo.
free. EX 7 2303. (N-23)

$150: .QUiU[>ITY 3 bdrm.. 3 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Weetwood. Adults. 477-1366,
477-1666. (N-24'>

TYPING •U

NANCY: Term fiapers. MS8. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2-4148, BR 0-4688. (D-1)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSB.
Btxper. (Quality. Reasonable. 'JBM.'
EX 8-2681. Home after 6. W4>ek-
enda. v;.(ft^)

VEOIMONT Typing Shop.' ' Ebii^er.

typing for student, professional.
Theses, papers, mss. Editing, re-

writing avail. 887-7638. <N-24)

DOCTORAL8, Masters, etc. Dlfricult
work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation, research, flush
>>bs. Mornings: 931-8092. (D 2)

APARTMENTS - TO SMABB -IS

MALIBU. Furn. 1 bedrm. Paneled
liv. rm.. fireplace. Sundeck. $200/
mo. 21116 Pacific Coast Hwy.
3441 390. (N24)

3 BEDRM.S.. newly decorated, car-
pet., draperies. 3f>44 Tilden. Culver
City. 474 7254 after 6. $165/mo.

(N 23)

HOUSE FOR SALE

2 BR. Near Century City. Fruit trees.
$32,000. CR 5 7962.

(D 1)

BOOM ft BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

GIRL — Light hou.««-kfepi»)g. ? hrs.
daily, in friendly home. Walk to
campus. Priv. rm.. bath, T.V.. sal-
ary. GR 2 2159 after 4\p.m. (N 24)

WOMAN studentP Light household
duties, adult family. Beverly Hills.
Priv. rfK)m. b.<)th. small salary.
CR 1 6691. (N 28)

62 FALCON Station wagon. Auto,
trans. Excel, cond. Priv. partv
$850. (FZY 779) VE 7-4332. (D h

1966 HONDA CB-160. Must sacrlfirT
Either HelTs Angel's or School.
Hedrick. 477-9611, ext . 268. <D 1)

LEAVING for Orient. 196.5 Plymouth
Sports Fury conv. 6 mos. old. AH
power. 4^4 yrs. remaining Chrys-
ler Warranty. CR 6 2904. Dl 7 8772.

(N24)
• WOODIB" '61 Ford. Clean Interior^
well kept wood, runs fine — $275.
4734935 after 7:90 p.m

.
(N- 24

)

'54 OLDS. 88 conv. All extras. Ne^ds
no work, A-1 body ft mech. ST
80M5. (N-23)

GOING to Europe. Must sell lfl«4
Olds, 1969 Jaguar XK150. Both
mint cond. Call 3778342 . (N-23)

'66 GTO, 860 ha 4-spd., positractioiu
gauges, AM-FM vibrasonic. blue,
cloth top. GR 4-6621. (N 23)

•66 MUSTANG Conv., tangerine r^^d.
white leather upholstery, top. Like
new, pd. $4100. aell $3696. VE
9-6018.

(N-30)
'59 VOLKSWAGfON Conv. $900. Wry
pampered. Looks, acts like 2 yr.
old. Ckwd top. GR 4-5496. (N 30 )

'64 FALCON Conv. 14 mos. olff
Sharp. Must sell. 11296. CR 4>yi3
or OL 3-6667. (N .30)

ROOM FOR RENT -26

PRIV. rm., bath, nlisnce. Close
UCTLA by car. No cooking. Linens
furn. $60/mo. GR 2-8071-. (N 24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR 9ALB

Roomate wanted immed. for 3 girls
in cool 1 bedrm. Spuiiab apt.
477-98M. (N-M)

GRAD. male fo ehara mod. fum.
$6a6/iM^., 162D Stoncr, 478-

(D-3)

ROOMMATE>—fenuUa to share a Irg.
inesp. mipi. near Acbool. Call after
10 p.m. 477-6a06. •/. . <1>«

.FEMALE Grad.'. shark' fuffJ. abeditavi
s^idlo. RffntttoW. .Vrth 1.. POOL

.
)|^w^y..ti|poi.-^^

'^^*'*1ffiV

GIRL—Share 1 bdrm. apt. Walking
diet. Pool. 96S. tlfi Levering, Apt.
7. GR 8-5794, GR »643t. (N-it)

FEMALE Grad. studetit share bean-
tifull^ bedrm. apt. B^'verly Glen
Bf. WnstJfie. $60/ro«. 271-6868.

1960 VW—Right hand drive. Distinc-
tive. 46.600 ml. Well taken care of:
Sarv. re<'oid avail. BeltF. stainless
quad exhausts. Witt) bif: Blaujp-
unkt AM-FM, |«fiO; without, $766.
Barry Tunlck. VE 8 804fi. (N-34)

'8« 8IMCA 4-dr., RftH. Vary clean
* sharp. Kxt $761 or GR 7 3666.
Mr. Shaw. (D-7)

1962 (X)RVAIR Monza. 4 sp. Go«^d'
cond. Beat offer — Call after 6.
Ii36-4891 or 989-4380. (N 90)

•67 VW, sunroof, R/H. Seat belts.
Make offer. Bob Rteder, GR S-867S.

(N 24)

•WOODIB^' •« Ford. Clean interior,
well kef>t wood, runs fine — ~$27S.
473-4967 aft ear 7:90 pm. (D-J)

1963 -VW aCDAN RHd- Excel, cond.
n4^ Nt.w:;. tii-^. %iMly' Mr. Hanson
mornings. Si' 8-71SO.

-
(D 2)

I960" FIaI' 600 MulTipla. $196. 787-
OftlS after 7 p.m.

(N-38)

M PLYMmiTH Station Wagon. 6
cyl. stick abifi. Transp. CA). Be«t
offer. GR 7 8e«€. <N->41

CYCLES. 80OOTER8 FOR SALE -$•

100 cc EENBLJLA. Excel, cond. Call
EX M70 after 5 p.m.

(N-34)

RED Honda Super Hawk 1964. Perf.
cond. $435. Never off street. Never
raced. WB 9-7881. "Geae."

(D3)
'64 HONDA €110 S|>ort Modal. Top
cond, 4 tp. w/clutch. GR 7-751 f.

ext 770. <N-28)

1968 LAMBRWrTA Motor Rc^ten
Great runner. Must seil. |9«. 'Pel.
987-3t40 er 479-0667.

'64 HONDA r^ IJhe nerw Only 3600
mi. About $300. 474 4797.

(N-a4)

••4 LAMBRETTA 180. Sacrifice
sale. 3.000 wttes. 6 mos, use. $3.'>0

or beat offer. 270-4626. (N 2.-{)

19i6 HONDA g06cc. Like new. c«II
tJttt 4:00 P.M. CR 6-8972.

< N 301

\

*?» .• .

'.'.'AZiiA'^'^'^' -^ftA-
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Bowl bid official
'UCLA was named by the

Athletic Assn. of Western
Universities as their official

representative to the Rose
Bowl. The announcement was
made at noon yesterday. Re-
leases by both wire services

called the vote "acadenoic" as

UCLA "won the right by vir-

tue of Saturday's defeat of

use to become Conference
champions."
"The exact nature of the

vote will not be released,"

according to Tom Hamilton,
director of the AAWU. The
conference, which is not ob-

ligated to send its champion
to oppose the Big Ten's rep-

resentative, follows the pro-

cedure of having each of the

member school's athletic di-

rector cast his vote in favor
of "the most representative

team in the conference."

The selection of UCLA for

the 52nd annual Rose Bowl
game marks the sixth time
that the Bruins have played
in the New Year's I>ay clas-

sic and the third time against
Michigan State at Pasadena.

..4>

Rose ticket sale

information due
Thousands of students yes-

terday barraged the Athletic

Ticket Office, the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office and the
Daily Bruin office with
questions concerning Rose
Bowl tickets.

According to Bob Fischer,

assistant director of Inter-

collegiate Athletics, "Infor-

mation concerning the sale

of student tickets will be re-

leased through the Daily
Bruin as soon as the AAWU
allotment and procedure is

received. There will be a cer-

tain period of time when stu-

dents will have the opportu-
nity to buy their ticket."

There will not be a gen-
eral public sale of tickets.

The Rose Bowl Committee
has already sold by subscrip-
tion and lottery the general
public allotment.

Mizes final grid

contest winner
UCLA's defeat of 1#SC

inight be the iHggest thing
around campus, but Dart-
mouth's upset at the expense
of Princeton left many sad
Daily Bruin-PSA football
contestants.

Of the 678 entries—biggest
since the contest started —
only 50 were able to correct-
ly pick the upset, and 20
per cent of those went on
to perfect slates altogether.
There were ten 7-0 entries.

Jerry Mizes, a junior busi-
ness administration major,
won with a low ot 30 points,
to become the last winner in
the football contest.

"If all goes well, we may
have a basketball contest
starting soon," was the re-

port from contest director
Fay Logan.

LATE BREAK
UCLA is rated fourth on

the Associated Pr^Sf Poll.

Michigan State, Arkansas
and Nebraaika preceded the
Bruins. ySC was rated
eighth, and Tennessee was
rated ninth on t h e weekly
newRwriters poll.

ARIZONA
Goodyear: Bulftr Jtwtlry

Pho«nix: Fmu/ Johnson Jtwitrt
PhoAoix: D*nnis D. Naughton-i Sior99

Ph09nix: 0'B»rt Jtwthri
Phoenix: Wtsley's Jtwtltrs

Pr€«cott: Peterson's Jewelry

Scottsdal*: Wesley's Jewelers

CALIFORNIA
Alameda: Alamedt Jewelers—i Slorti
Alhambra: H. f. Wellmen, Jeweltr
Anaheim: Don Thom»s, Jeweler
Antioch: Mayer's Jewelers Inc.

Azusa: Nojima Jewelers
Bakerafield : WIckersham Jewehri
Balboa Island: Charles H. Barr Jk.

Bellflower: Johnson Jewelers
Berkeley: Lee-Frank Jewelera
Biythe: Ralston Jewelers

Buena Park: Jewels by Joseph
Burbank: Ervin's Jewelers
Burbank: Ski Jewelers

Chlco : Ta2uk's Jewlry '

,
:

Chula Vitta: J. Jessop i. Song
Comptoc\: FInley's Jewelers
Corona Del Mar: Ewert's Jewehrs
Culver City: Gray's Jewelers
D9\»t]o: Leafs Jewelers

Qinuba: £nns Jewelry
Downey: Chase's Jewelry

^ta^i^^

•AUr^flNIA
lie* I Un^tii, J^frjf ^9,

vttywT r9anfr www^iwrm

9\r(\»\ fi^vtlrt )ew9hf^

Ifk«i Joe Houston, j0WhrM
)aMoQ : Bert tdlses, Jeweftra

/ft^fMoni Arthur Glick Jewehrg

|tM<lio City: Studio City Jewehra

|yrtrtyv«lei Guy Bowcock, Jewehr

ToTTtince: Morgan's Jewelers

Torrance : Seymour'$ Jewelers

Ju\aif9 : Carter's Jewelera

J\t$iin: Patterson Jewtlera

fw^Aty Nine Palms: Brooks Jewelers

ljp\and: Scott's Jewaters

Vlllejot Harold and Paul. Jewehrs

Via Nuye: Glen 0. Meyer, Jeweler

Ventura: Bahn's Jewelers

Wtl(^«l •ftf'^' Rineharfs of Walnut Creth

Wftt Covina: Gardner Jewghrs

Whittier: The Tr—auf Trov

mirk>mf
£\ Cetrito. Steven's Jewelera
Etcondido : J. Jessop & 5ont
Eureka: 10 Window Williams Jk.

Fresno: Baldwin's Jewelers~t Siorei
Glendale: Brand Jewelers

futlerton: Stedman Jewelers
Glendale: Hopkins Jewehrs
Glendale: Jensen and Fallon JewehfM
Hanford : Bernard Milhr
Hermosa Beach : Seymour's Jewehrs
Highland Park: Oarbe Jewehrs
Huntinaton Park: Parr's Jewehrs
Indio: Shepard's Jeweky
Inglewood: Finhy's Jewelers
inglewood: Harwin Jewehrs
La Jolla: J. Jessop t Sons
Lakewood : Brand Jewelers

La Mesa : J. Jessop A Sons
La Mirada: Royal Jewehrs
Lake Tahoe: Rene of Lake TahO€ Jewehrs
Lodi: Dee's Jewehrs
Long Beach: fli//fum'«

^_;^^

Long Beach: Gulliksen Jewehrs
Long Beach: C. C Lewis Jewelry Co. ttK.

Long Beach: Rothbart Jewehrs
Los Altos Center: Wehrman Jewehrg
Los Angeles: 0. D. Howes and Son
Los Angeles : Jay's of Westwood, Jewehrs
Los Angeles: Lords Jewelers

Los Angeles: James T. Nojima Jeweler
Menio Park: George Hktel Jewehr '_

Modesto: Shoemake's Jewehrs
Monrovia: Bom Jewehrs
Monterey: Crescent Jtwthrs

.
Montrose; Bob's Jeweky
New Port Beach: B. 0. Howes A Son ._
Jewelers ' "

..^

'

Newport Beach: Charles H Barr Jk,

North Hollywood: Raihbun's in North
Hollywood ^._ ,

Norwalk: Setterberg Jewehr
Oakland: Loeb *. Velatco

On\ar\o: Wight Jewelers

Palo Alto: Johnson A Co.
Palos Verdes: Finhy's Jewehrs ~-

Panorama City: Panorama Jewelerg
Pasadena: ArnoU's Jeweky Store
Pasadena: B. D. Howes A Son-t Siorei
Pasadena: Olson and Son, Jewelerg
Petaluma: McLaughlin Jewehrg
Pomona: Bryant and Co.
Pomona: Buffum's
Redlanda: SmHh Jewehrg
Redwood City: Kessinggr Jeweky
Reseda : Talberts Jewelers ^

^ ^

•

Rialto: Meyer Jewehrs
-r——

~

Riverside: Luman Green, Jewehr—t Stores
Riverside: Mardon Jewehra
Sacramento: £. A. Grebltua A Son

Downtown & Country Club C»nlr»
$a\ir\as: Andrus Jewelers—tSlor^g

~"'

San Bernardino: Luke and Vondey, Jkg.

San Diego: / Jessop 4 5oos— _
Downtown A MIsshn Valhy

San Francisco: Ateiredo Jewehrg
San Francisco: Bahrend Jgwehrg^

Stonegtown
San Francisco: Hughes A FeUhghn Jkg.
San Francisco: Sidney MobgH Ffng

Jeweky
San Francisco: NIederholier Jewehrg
San Joa«: Paul's Master Jewehrg
Downtown 4 Wegtggte Center

San Luis Obispo: Ross Jewehrg
San Mateo: Stelner'g Jgweky
San Pedro: Ali»n and Son, Jewehrg
San Rafael: Lehnds Jgweky
Santa Ana: Buffum's
Santa Barbara : Churchill's Jewelgrg

Santa Barbara: B. D. Howes gnd Son, Jkg.
Santa Barbara : Pandoifi Jewehrg
Santa Crui : Dtil Wililamg, Jgwhrg
Santa Maria: Mglby Jewhrg

DIAM9NI> fllNt

COLORADO
Boulder: CroVrder Jewelgrg

ift|orid<) Springs: Isaac Bros. Jgwgky
^^ Danvar: Bohm-Allen Jewelry Co.

Downtown A Cherry Cregk

1&WfAp90i Taylor-Raymond Jgwghrg

Port Collins : Garwood Jgwehrg

^r—\gi : Graybeat Jgwghrg

I '•'. .' Longmont : OaK/l JgWglry

^frWng: Rominggr JtWghrt

HAWAII
tionuiulu: Hallmgrk Jgwghrg

HdiSoluiui Pgul's Jewelgrs-t Shrgg,

IDAHO
Boise: SeMly'a Jgwghrg

tolati Williams, in Frgnklirt ^nter
Moscow: Dodson'g Jgwghrg

MONTANA
[A|l| Montague's Jeweigrg-^t Storgg

V Boz9mar\ : Durand's Jtwgky

kliit Pails: C. £. Oa^ls Co. Jgwglarg

NCVADA
iilVf»»» Chrigignsaa'* Jka.-^4 Storgg

„:..'>-,",-'- - Beno: Ediggg Jgwehrg

^ -^ ' Rano: R. Hgrt i fro., Ii^

NSW MKKKSO
f<\bumi«rqu9: Buttarfhid Jewhft

Carlsbad: /Vf«Cor'«

ORKOON

9«n(*-*"-

VlOtORIA-

\

Albany: W. R Ten Brook Jgwghrg
Ashland: Hgnry Cgtr Jkg,

Qorvaliis: Konhk^g Jgwfhrg
lugene: Sktie's Jeweky StOfg

lr6Va: Timmreck A McNkot Jkg,

^iTlbOro: Anderson Brog. Jgwhrt
klAmath Falls: B^gchg Jgwghrg

III #rand«: Laurgncg'g Jgwghr$
MoJj|ftlilv)Ma i f/mmrecA A McNicol Jgwghrg

: Madford : Lawrence's, Jgwghrg
Madford : Wes Pegrgon Jgwghr

J^^ndUton: Henry Gargrttg, Jgwehf
Portland : CgrI Grgyg Jgwahr

_^
- "• Portland: Dan Mart Jgwghrg

Por^^M}^hfggns Jewelers-Lhyrl tenter

^9f»>«ngfieldt Fgg ARichgy, Jgwehrg

UTAH
Ogden: West's Jgwghrg

Prove: Hglndgglmgn'g

ffttt Lake City: Lgyson Pggrggli Co.

WASHIN4T0N
rdaan: Wiitamaki Jgwoky Storg

fi\ $9»gn Jks.-Bgllevug Squgrg

It^fi : Frigdiander A Song, Jgwghrg
^9r\ofn Jorggn Nglgon Jgwghrg

Purien: Rgibmgn'g Jgwghrg

Ji|^t frfgdlgnder A Song, Jgwghrg
Lofl^^aw: frigdignder A Sont, Jgwghrg

Mt. Varnon : Dgrtfiing Jgwghrg
Pasco: Ghgow'g Jgwgky
Pullman: Crown Jgwghrg

•fattia; C^rollt Jgwghrg—Downtown

•tflill Mgdlandar A Sons, Jks.'^f Storgg

Seattle: Phil's Jlry. In Bgiigrd

(aattta: Porter A Jgnggn Jgwghrg
na: Dodgon's Jgwghrg-t Storgg

^ina: Tracy's In Dighmtn Sgugrg

mat Austin's LgkgwootI Jgwehrg
ma: Friediander A Song, Jgwghrg

Tacoma : Hgngon'g Jg¥rghfg t

Vaklma: Lester Bgrg'g Jgwgl Bon

WVOMINtt
|h«r<d«ni KrgfVs Fine Jgwghr gnd Olftg

SOLD

^^m

N

':;j?'^.- v^.

WBLBRS THR9 )^ A \X,i U T A M E R I O A

the complete selection of Oi ange Blossom Rings

in Westwood at

UJESTUJOOO

1114 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ufSSi

aidU .s.

^: :i
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Five fJaLfi
By MAfibi Estrii
OS teaUrea Kditei

Only two of »even recently planned or built

im-oampufl stadiuma at pther ualveraitiwi art be*
ng paid for in flk>ine part by student feea, it waa
earned Monday.

On Saturday the campus liaison to newa media,
PubMo Information, diatributed a iist of seven
•ohoola around the country which have planned,
recently enlarged or built on-campua stadiuma.

A checic by the Daily Bruin of finance and ath«
letic dept. administrators of the campuses men-
tioned in the^ official release disclosed the manner
of financing by each.

USING STUDENT FUNOS
Student fees paid for 80 per cent of a $5.5

million, 48,000-seat stadium built at the Univer-
sity of Indiana (Bloomington) in 1960. Athletic

Jion^tudenjLfees
i^venue accounted for the remainder

The University of Washington (Seattle) la

considering the use of $1.5 million of uncoxumitted
reserves from student fees to malce a $4-million
stadium enlargement. A $2.5 million bond issue
would help fund the expansion from 40,000 to
73,000 seats and $1 million from football revenue
would pay the rest.

NO STUDENT FERS
The five which did not uae student monies

were as follows:

• University of Oregon (Eugene). To be con-
structed. 40,000 seats. $2.25 million — $1 million
gifts, $800,000 revenues, $450,000 donations the
university president has promised he will get.

• Oregon State (Corvallis). Proposed expan-
sion from 31,000 seaU to 40,000. $2 miillon—dona-
tions and athletic monies.

• Memphis State College. Usea a newly-built
40.000 seat municipal stadium.

• Michigan State (Lansing). Expanded frora
60.000 to 76,000 seat.j and added a prass bo>c ia
1957. $2.5 million — 25-year loan to be paid of?
from athletic receipts. ^

^. ^^ ^•^- ^''" ^^^^^ Academy (Colorado Springs).
41.000 seats built in 1962. $3.5 million donated by
interested civilians and $2.2 million donated by
members of the military.

NO COST MENTIONED
The press release prepared by Public Affair.^

Officer Andrew J. Hamilton, which did not give
cost and financing information, began. "UCLA, ia

not the only AAWU institution that is thinking
about leaving a big-city stadium and moving bacic
to the eaa^pus." "-

(Continued oa Paii^e 9t>
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Left to right

in the center
--—Every Wednesday, " Intro

arrives a,nd 10 per cent of

the student body throws

away, everything but the

centerspread of the Daily

Bruin.

In today's I n t.jr o cover
story, Howard Stone looks
(from left to right) at an an-
thology of Hebrew poetry
and analyzes it from aleph
to taw.

This ethnic intellectualism

can be found ON PAGE 5.

Public info (sic)

Those in favor of an on-
campus football stadium (l>e

they jocks, administrators or
students) have found the Ad-
ministration's Office of Pub-
lic Information most cooper-
ative. For some information
on a new "student group
"TURN TO PAGE 3; for an
editorial reaction to it SEE
PAGE 4.

Brrrrrrrom

!

Our neighbors (love 'em
all) have complained to L.A.
Police Chief Parker's gendar-
mes about too many decibles

being excreted from motor-
cycles. The officers irfan to
crack the whip at all UCLA
based Hell's Angels and
friends. To find out if you
qualify for the whipping post,

SEE PAGE 12.

Only one
There won't be another

UCLA until at least 1975. To
learn why this campus will

be the only smog choked UC
for a while. SEE PAGE 2.

Index fo Inside

Calendar g

EdittM'laJ , 4

INTRO ;rt...5-7

Sports 10

World wir»« ,.. 9(

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA We<ine$day, Novambar 24, 1965

— 1>B Fhoi* by Larry Tre'mtm

A night for basketball Coach John Wooden
See pa9e 10
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UCLA outbleeds
Michigan State
UCLA defeated Michigan

State, 1063 to 1033 in a
close battle for the world's

largest collegiate Blood
Drive held during the week
cf Nov. 8-12 on both cam-

PUB€6.
ASUCLA president Bob

Glasser received the c h a 1-

lenge from Michigan State

prior to the start of the

Drive.
Statisticaliy speaking,

Michigan State's quota for
the week was set at 1500
p'jnts of Wood and UCLA's
quota was 850 pints.

On Monday, Michigan
State sent a telegram chal-

lenging UCLA to another

cont^t during the apring

Bcmeeter.

h\

Openingoftyifonew^^^^^

c

fiUESTS ARE COMING
aA^^,GOSCIE,JAD^
"Hm fl^d* Polish rUasoar
la nooklag to ••• • tllm
•tout AMCriaana In rolaad
•«ai«« •flmns abb oomsm'.
It la lli^t ooaady about
iaarlflana of Pollata deaeant
wb» •em* baak to tlM land
off tbalr forsfathara for a
lalt. fin* of tha m]«r rola

man abb cowom atarrim
AaMPlaaB aator MITOm.
muZm' oovtubitai, r

—— -
yffji

.

•'' w : "

Plans to open two new
University of California cam-
puses have been postponed
until 1975 or after on the
advice of the Co-ordinating

Council for Higher Educa-
tion.

The council has reccom-
mended to the Board of Re-
gents that only one nfrw

campus be tvpened by 1972
or "soon thereafter." The
size of the proposed Los
Angeles campus has been
cut from 23,225 to 15,000 al-

SQ <m the advice of the Coun-

Sites for the new cam-
puses for the Los Angeles
area have hot^a« yet been
chosen, however, the Coun-
cil did ^d, Bs the result/ of

« study conducted in 1964
that, there is "a definite, ulti-^

matb need" for at least one
new campus in both the Loe
Angeles and San Francisco

mmm
»: "jj

Tfcgi
rasa . mkaSr

Free to

UCLA _
Students

^
25^ to others
A new booklet, published by t

non-profit educational founda-

tion, tells which career fields lets

you make the best use of all

vouf college training, including

liberal-arts courses—which
career field ofiFcrs 100,000 new
job* every year— whidi career

field produces more corporatwn

presidents than any other—what

starting salary you can expea.

Just send diis ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,

career-guide booklet, "Oppor-

tunities in Selling " will be

mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gation. Address: Council on Op-
ponuniues,550 Fifth Ave.,New

Yorfk 36, N.Y., UCLA 11-24

Bay areas. The n«wly revis-

ed plans list an opening date
for a metropolitan San Fran-
cisco campus with facilities

for 15,000 students, cut from
the original proflected maxi-
mum of 24,324.

NEW FRESNO CAMPUS
Also tabled by the Coun-

cil were plans for a new
campus in the Fresno area
for graduate work in agri-

culture and in the health sci-

ences. In a letter to Council
Director William B. Spalding,
UC President Clark Kerr said

that the University would be
guided by the CouncQ^g re-

commendations to the State
Legislature.

Kerr also said that by 1968
"approximately 5,000 more
students will be seeking ad-
mission than can be accom-
modated. He suggested that
these applicants be referred
-to junior colleges for their

first two years of undergra-
duate study and also suggest-
ed a redistribution of out-of-

state students. Kerr mention-
ed encouraging men students
to undertake their military

P»M AdvertlMmeat

Universrfy Communify

We!com«

=jrHANKSb<VINGb;=

CHRISTIAN

WORSHIP

THURSDAY. 10:00 A.M.

cAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathaore)

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:45 A.M.

For Information,

fronsportation

474-1531 479-0020

BLOCK PARTY
FOR PEACE IN VIET NAM
NOW on SUNDAY, NOV. 21st 3-7 p;m.

WE WERE RAINED OUT LAST SUNDAY. NOVEMBER Ktti.

WHERE? on PICO PLACE in SANTA MONICA

# MUSIC

FOOD
DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

BRING YOUR FAMILY

FRIENDS & INSTRUMENTS I

Pl^oM doiKit* cake, cookies, arts and aafts

^^A>SW * ^^' -^ ^-1854 after 6 P.M.

)

DONATION ^I^IXtrXl^lLDREN MNDER 12 FREE
SOUTHERN CALIRDRNIA COUNCIL FOR A SANE NUCLEAR POUCY

P.O. BOX 34574 - LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90034 ...

obligations Before' entering
the University.

"If that fails." the Presi-

dent said^ "the downtown «c-
tension centers in Los An-
geles and San Fwincisco
might be utilized by day as
well as evening and there will

probably be an increase in

correspondent courses."

EXTEND LIMITS

On the other hand, the pro-
blem of increasing enroll-

ments may extend the limits

of the already established
campuses beyond the maxi-
mum of "27,500, according to
the council.

In discussing the budget
and enrollment increase, Re-
gent Norton Simon suggest-
ed that the University was
"walking away from quality

because its pay scale has al-

ready dropped from fifth to

35th in the country in recent
years". He said that the Leg-
islature must either give the
University the necessary
funds or cut down the enroll-

ment in order to retain its

reputation as a top institu-

tion of higher learning.

R^ent DonaJd A. Mc-
Laughlin suggested that the
University practice greater
selectivity than the top 12 V2
per cent of the high school

graduates. "We'rg not in the
race for members - the state

college system will always be
much larger." McLaughlin
said, "we have to maintain

Qur hold on the Legislaturi
through quality".

TBOBLEMS CREATED
The major problem faced

by the increased enrollment
of the established campuAes
is the enlargement of th«
various departments. Angus
E. Tiiylor, newly appointed
Affairs and former profeesor
of Mathematics here suggest-
ed that there might be sever-
al departments of one sub-
ject, s u c h as English 00 a
single campuses to provide
coheeiveness.
Kerr suggested that the

proposed North Los Angeles
campus with no definite open-
ing day be organized along
the same plans as Santa
Cruz; "a cluster of small
colleges." However, this
campus and others must wait
while the l^:islature allocat-

es fund for their develop-

ment.

Meyerhoff hour

A memorial hour for

the late Dr. Hans Mey-
erhoff Professor of

Philosophy will be held
from 12-1 pjn. today in

MacGowan Hall.

Meyeriioff, a member
of the UCLA faculty
for 17 years was killed

Saturday in a traffie

accident.

NYU gronts for law students available

penses for three years of law

study at NYU.

Letters of inquiry may be

sent to: Assistant Dean
Howard L. Greenberger,
New York University School
of Law, Washington Square,
New York, NY, 10003.

New York University's

tSchool ot Law is now accept-
ing applications for the
Root-Tilden Scholarship Pro-
gram, which provides $3,100
annually to prospective law-
yers.

Grants cover tuHion,
room^ board and living ex-
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QETTINQ DRAFTED?
LOSINQ YOUR 2S?

YoiKkrx>w what t+iot mednsi Your future and ail your planf
arc delayed for two more years; no degree, no nDarrlagtf, no
earnings, no cliance fo be a success for two nnore years.
Chances are very good that you will return to complete Itiese

plans after t+iat 1imc, bui slncerdy though, yoo'll be two
years older by then.

If there were a way now to build a financial foundation
for yourself, even while still In school, would yoo have the
vision and serious attitude to do something about it?

Let's face it. there wil be only two things you will not
be able to do in two years hence: I) to get today's values
tomorrow,; And 2) to marry the same g^fK that was single

|

yesterday, >

474-6991
TH.L 10 P.M.

Group supports stadium ^
I
JB I

I » • f ^p

Pi Office
An unrecognized student-'

|jroup supporting the build-
ing of an om-campus football
stadium haa been given uBe
of the Administration Office
of I*ubUc Information,
The "group," according to

today's release from the
iiUniversity'a Pi officers, was
created to acquaint students
with facts related to the sta-
dium proposal before the ref-
erendum balloting on Dec, 2
and 3.

As of yesterday afternoon,
the organization had not no-
tified the Student Activities
Office of its formation. The
release states, however, that
Ken Meyer haa been elected
chairman and Thomas San-
dor oho€»en secretary-treas-
urer.

Chan Harris, of the Infor-
mation office, said, "Nobody
said that they were recog-
nized — they are just cwi in-
formal group."
The Office of Public Infor-

mation is located in the Ad-

Fb fields...
(Gootinaed from Page 1)

The administration an-
nounced a concession last
week to their plan to have
student fee monies pay the
entire cost of a proposed |6.5
million stadium here.

Following a "play-in" pro-
test of this uae of reserves
from student fees, Vice-Chan-
cellor Charles Young said
that only $2.9 million would
come from this source.
ALTERNATIVK COSTS

SAHE
An alternative to the 44,-

000-seat football stadium
would be a 15,000-seat track
and field stadiu/n that would
cost $2.9 million. Young said
If the smaller one was de-
cided upon, reserve student
monies would pay the entire
bill.

Two votes will tell the ad-
ministrati(Mi how the cam-
pus community feels about
the plans that call for $2.9
mrUlion from students.
At present a mail-vote of

the faculty's sentiments Is

being taken by the Academic
Senate.

Next Thursday and Fri-
day there will be a student
referendum conducted by the
Associated Students,

aval
ministration Bldg. It is fund-
ed by money provided by the
State Legislature.

The release states that the
grroup^ has repreisentatives
from "various living groups,
residence halls and commut-
ers." None are listed.

Vice Chancellor Charles
Young has previously state-i
the Administratioft is not
"puahm^' any one stadium
proposal, but is interested in
obtaining student opinion.
Meyer is quoted in the re-

lease as stating "a great deal
of misinformation has been
circulated regarding the pro-
posal."

When asked why a student
group would use the admin-

istration's public Information
office, Young answered,
"How else are we to get this
hiformatlon out?"

Harris aaid the publicity
office reioaaes information
about all news at UCLA. He
said he gave out information
to newamem about the anti-
stadium "play-in" two weeks
ago, but admitted he did not
send out a release on it.

The student incidental fee
share of tihe proposed $6.5
mUlion, 44.000-seat stadium
is $2,9 million.
A referendum on the sta-

dium is aJated for Dec. 2 and
'3. The student vote is not
binding on Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy.

y/ti<kmd%f, N^y^mby U, I

W
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NSA ID cards available
U.S. National Student Assn. identification cards are now

available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office for $2.
The card entitles the holder to such benefits as intra-

European tranaportotion discounts, admission to student hos-
tehi and restaurants in Europe as well as free or discount
admission to many European museums and cultural events
and discounts at many American hotels.

The purchaser must show UCLA identlfioation for this
semester or last year, and must have a small snapshot of
himself or herself.

TMQA^^^'*^''i^'^"^"' °*" *^« WofltWOOd 6fffC0 ofNSA> Educational Travel, Inc., at GR 9-3832.

Paid AdTert»»eiae«t

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE

(at Gayley)
Thursday. Nov. 25-10 A.M. - THANKSGIVING DAY
^ , , WORSHIP
Sunday, Nov. 28 - 10 A.M. - MATINS SERVICE
Thursday. Dec. 2 - 7 P.M. - ADVENT VESPERS

ALL WELCOME
Ronald G. Goerss. Pastor GR 8-9579 GR 4-2259

The Qiapel Assembly is a cofnmunify of
fait+i and service of and for ihe unlversify. — -

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (next fo Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments tf Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

M'GEE'S PIZZA HC
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

CORNER OF PICO & WESTWOOD GR 7^374

PINNER SPECIAL
EVERY EVENIKG FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9,00 P.M.
fl.OO/person (for two or more) includes hot rolls & butter
salad with choice of dressing - spaghetti with meat sauce
pizza

M'GEES AFTERNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.
Suds 95^/Pitcher 50^ Off On Any Medium or Large Pizza

ENTERTAINMENT
Thuni. - M'Gee's offers H\9 best in Dixieland with Six of
the finest Dixieland Musicians, famous from New Orleans
fo San Francisco. FrI. & Sat. - It's Tom and Clark with
Honky Tonic Piano and Banjo . Sing Along , Free Song
Sheets.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Suds - 89^
Cheese Tomato Pina - 89^ « '

•'

Pitcher Root* Beer . 49#

TUES. NITE SPAGHETTI FEED 50< FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PLACE

^« CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES ETC

"' !>•
1 II.

pre Christmas

9
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By Neol M. White Who are you kidding?7

/ caught /ler sfiowing iier old oppencfecfomy

Kor fo None/ Dickeridn yetferdayl

Desperation often has th« tendency

to produce less than legitimate means to

accomplish one's goals. This feeling «vl-

(dently lias seized the UCLA administra-

tion in its attempt to foist Fraud Field on
the UCLA student body.

The. case in point is clear and dam-
aging to the ethics of the Chancellor's

Okice. When it sets up a «^'student" or-

ganizatk>n to spew forth the administra-

tion propaganda on the stadium, it is go-

ing a long way down the road of illegiti-

macy. When however, it uses state money
(^propriate<l by the Legislature f^or

education) tnd a University public rela-

tion^ office to publicize its own canned
organization (which itself publicizes the

Administratwn's point of view) of picked

students, wc feel this Is too unetJhical an
action to go unnoticed.

The students in this "student organi-

zation'* (we know of only two of thcra)'

will say the organization was their own
Idea. But the coincidence of its formation

and use of University offices for Its pub-

licity at a time when the administration

Is fighting 'desperately to put over Its pot
boiler, Is too obvious to overlook.

We realize that the Office of Public

Information Is set up to 'distribute retl

news about the University, but when k
creates a house organ organization, and
then cranks it out as legitimate news, It

Is going too far.

University rules explicitly prohibit t

student organization from representing It-

self as a University organization. Th«
UCLA administration, however, has it»

self created its own "student organiza-

tion" to represent its own views.

It has alwavs been a policy of the

Chancellor of UCIj\, Franklin D. Mur-
phy, to embark on a venture only when
he felt there was consensus of the Uni-
versity community In favor of it. Often
times he has had to convince himself that

this consensus existed.

But in the case of Fraud Field It

was obvious from the beginning that ther«

was. never any consensus in favor of «

stadium coming from student monies. So
what does the Chancellor's office do?
With Its usual lack of subtlety, It h a s

created this "student organization" and
is attempting to present It to the student

body and to t h e^ public as "student

opinion."

We think that this gambit Is not only

unethical, but blatantly contemptuous of
thf inteliigeiictf of UCLA students*

.

UCLA

EDITORIAL BOARD

Sounding board

Encourage creativity

NeU Reichlin«

Editorial Editor

Jo€l E. Boxer

Chairman

M. L. Zell

City Editor

Don Harrison
Managing Editor

Douglas Faigio
Graduato Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of Editorial Board.

Bruins don't deserve a Meyerhoff
—Editor:

Someone owes the UCLA
Btudent body an apology.
Some people thought that
putting a stadium on campus
was a waste of money. That
it was ikiifair to students who
had no choice. That it igno>red

the student effort to prevent
it. But Monday Nov. 22 and
Tuesday Nov. 23 the students
had a choice and they chose.
The university deserves a
football stadium. It does not
deserve a Hans Meyerhoff.

It was ironic that his elegy
for Camus became his own.
It was Ironic that he died on
a day of triumph for the
football team. It was also
ironic that because we beat
a rival football team, his

death has be«n ignored.
The university football

team deserves a fine, expen-
sive football stadium. The
university does not deserve a
Hans Meyerhoff.
And Dr. Murphy, what did

^^fWk Qk>? Nobody ^vaats .platin

>'i4i^s>-..}ii>u hey%.»a .fHHriWon*-;

^jfhfi^ >did: ypivJq ,? ^ rY^^wg^te^t i

^hajre..,cao«veyed^ ,ti)erf n5»M»i»^t
what did you do??
The students deserve an

apology. They deeerve a foot-

ball stadium. They deeerve

Dr. Murphy's pJatitudee.

They did not deserve Hans
Meyerhoff.

Tarn Immel
Junior

(ED. NOTE: Chaaedl^T Mnrphjl
did Ml aUcB4 tk« (mMmUI rally
"! na»crt to" ri«f. Mejr^hoff.)

.^^ditofft

At M.I.T. it was Professor
Norbert Wiener, the father of
cybernetics, who had a con-
science and let the students
know it; at UCLA it was
Profeeaor Hans Meyerhoff
who had a conscience and let

the students know it Why
are there so few like this?
At UCLA does the Oath of
Allegiance eliminate them ?

Do many of them hesitate to
swear to support the Consti-
tution of the United States
and the Constitution of the
State of California and to
bear allegiance to same with
no mental ireservationa in
light of Propoedtion 14, Viet
Nam, atomic and fire bomb-
tings, and ths fate of the Am*
fjrit^n Indian and Negro,?«i'.v

. / fTSban^ iyiou Professor Wiem-

S\»/i
T3;iank you Professor

eyerhoff. You were my ed-
ucation, but you were so few,
80 veiry few.

Frank Krentz
Oradi £ii|pbieeifkig

£ditori

It is impossible to under-
stand how, on Monday, Nov.
22, the first school day fol-

lowing the death of Dr. Hans
Meyerhoff, not to mentiooi
the second anniversary of
the death gf the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, the
students of UCLA saw fit to
carry out their plans for a
victory celehjration.

Without doubt, last Satur-
day's win means a trip to the
Rose Bowl for the Bruins,
and is a great athletic tri-

umph for UCLA. However, in

the face of such dishearten-
ing and tragic news, the ral-

ly, which could have been
I)ostponed for one day, show-
ed on the part of tho€>e par-
ticipating not. merely a lack
of sensitivity and awareness,
but a blatant want of respect
for two exceptional mem.
There will be othw Rose

Bowls and other days for vic-

tory celebrations. These t^o
men aj-e genuint^ly Irreplace-
^aHs; Bottgs,i<;h«^rs «aid bells^.

und^ - ;%B€i^..o^hywPMliano^,
.are. /Ou\..©f ,pia«p.^V»4-^ *^
poorest 61 teste.

Vicfci Lakes
Peggy Miller
Holly King
OVHfUIS

Editors
Tet anofther suggestion for

use of excess incidental fee
ixKMiks: Establish a pennaii-
cnt and sizeable fund for
sponsoring independent cre&-
tiv« projects by students in
the Pin© Arts — Art, Music,
Theatre Arts, Creative Writ-
ing, etc. The fund would
make possible th« same sort
of financial ease guaranteed
by a similar fund avaflable
to faculty members. Person-
ally, I would like such a fund
to be set up in Haas Meye«^
hoffs name, a man whose
commitment to free and crea-
tive thought and action was
and is far better examplum
of the spirit of a great univ-
ersity than the pointless
headbutUngs of eleven semi-
professional animals.

Christopher A« Breyer
Grad, English

A rarity

tiine a briUlant scholar, kH
•piring teacher, and a Tfon*
derfully warm human b^ng.
He weloonaed contact wiUi
his students, and would often
spend precious time discuss*
Ing their personal as Well a4
academic problems. Besides
this he still found time t^
actively erfiow his concern for
humanity by lecturing widely.
against U.S. involvement ^
Viet Nam, He viewed this
war not in terms of particu-
lar strategy and national in-
terest, but rather in the mors
universal terms of life and
death, good and evil, respond*
sibility and irresponsiWIity,
It is now up to those of us
who were inspired by him to
carry on the struggle fotr

world sanity.
Being too upset to control

my thoughts, I can only sav
that in Meyeroff we lost thM
rarest of rarities, a Hudmi
Being.

Erllia Horn
Junior, EngUsli

Editori
I have never before writ-

ten a letter to a' newspaper,
but the imbearable shock of
hearing of the death of Dr.
Hans Meyerhoff last Satur-
day compelled nae to attempt
to put my feelings into
words.

I'm sure to students of his,

the shook will seem sunidar
to that felt at John F. Ken-
nedy's death ; only woroe. As
Kennedy's death, because,
Hke the former president,
Meyerhoff bad an aura of
greatness about him, an in-

definable socaething that in-

duced awe and genuine re-
spect; worae because to stu-
dents of liis, who just a few
days ago heard him lecture
and talk about assignments
the loss will be personal as
well 00 undverss^.. The nolnd
Strains to r^^td . his words
and perspnal stances, to. en-
Vifldon his unique total being,
and to somehow preserve
that which should not die.

In Meyerhoff we foimd a
peiwm who was at the.same

Lucky?
Editor:
Those students and faculty

members who did not know,
or were not aware, of the
capabilities of Dr. Hans Meyw
erhoff were unlucky for not
having come imdei- the inspi-
rational Bpe^ of this man —

•

but they are lucky, for they
do not have to bear the griel
or the distressing despair
over his death that accomna**
nies those who did know hmi»

If one mam deserves a tri-

bute for the dedication of
life to a just purpose _
one man deserves to be r8*
membered for what he wai
as well as who he was —> 12
one man deserves to bs<r9«
memberedi'i' above ..all, lot
what ;je J>Bnt?es^ed.-r-.JiBni
Meyerh<;^f£ ,^^,^al maiw .Yet
any tribute will seem ' insig-
nificant to those of us who
knew t)ip. Meyerhoff.

Gerald Kay
Sophomore

rf_Mj

/
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What Didn't Get Lost Was

THE MODERN HEBREW POEM ITSHJF.
edited by Stanley Burnshaw. T. Cormi. and Erra
Spicehandler. Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 220

. Pitqw. $5.75.

One of the more remarkable facts about
larael is also one of the least known: most poets
In that small country have more readers than
even the best known poets in the United States.

If one may judge the vitality of a nation*
by tiie quality of her poets and the quantity of
their audience — and history shows us that
this is a valid touchstone — then despite the
oomic-opera carryings-on of her political leaders,
Israel may yet be "a light unto the nations."

A peet ia Israel can make a living writing
poetry; he is reiE5>ected as a poet. In America
he is regarded as a freak and either hides be-
hind university doore or slips into the under-
ground fringe of bohemian society. Why thisw so — why so few people here read poetry —

-- I have never understood. Certainly good poetry,
the best poetry, is no more difficult or obscure— than good prose, and it is infinitely more re-
warding.

In any case, no Hebrew poet with the pos-
rtble exception of Bialik has anything resem-
bling an audience outside of Israel — despite
the praises of those famUiar with the rioh worid
of modem Hebrew poetry.

The reasons are obvious: Of the few people
In this country who read poetry at all, fewerUll <»n read or understand the Hebrew lan-
JJiJge — and, as Robert Frost once quipped,
•what gets lost in translatk>n is the poeti^'Why IS translation difficult? Put very sim-
ply, there are some elements in poetry which
cannot be separated from their original verbal
expression Not surprisingly, these are often
the elements that distinguish poetry from prose.We should consider some of these elements

uL. ^S^^^' *? "^ ^ ^ ^^t the trans-

^jH^^fS*"" '2.'' ^S^ifge is up against, beforec^denng the special problems of Hebrew

MnrJiT^i^^' '^ ^'^ample. that any as-

•ounds of words cannot be removed from theoripnal laiguage. Only in English is thS^ pun
.
by Hilaire Belloc possible:

"When I am dead* I hope it may be
said:

His sins were scarlet, but his books
were read.**

SIrailariy, when a poet "sings" rather than
"speaks,'* he can never be translated because
the "meaning" of lyric poetry is inseparable
from the "music," from the rhythms and the
sounds of the words.

Imagery, too, can only survive translation
If the verbal resources of the second language
are at least equal to the first. The real .differ-
ence between poetry and prose is one of heat,
oi smelting the prose emotion into a crystal
essence.

Here, for example, is a line from Shakes-
peare: "The hearts that spanielled me at heels."
Now to translate It into any other language
you would have to say "The hearU that ran
after me like spaniels at my heels." The force

_of the line, the heat of it, Is lost.

I don't want to labor the point here, but
let me briefly mention some of the particular
difficulties involve^?, in translating modem Heb-
rew poetry, for the book we are discussing has
overcome them for the first time.

Poems are made of words, and Hebrew
has a severely limited range of words compared
with, say. English. German or FYench. But
this limited vocabularly has been in use for

'centuries, in an imTni^niw t«aditk>nal literature
with which every Hebrew poet is thoroughly
familiar.

Now, the Hebrew poet takes for granted
that the readeir h m familiar with the entire

'range of Hebrew literature as he is — aad^t indudes 2,000 years of oral tradition as
vrell as written works like the BiUe, Talmud.
Midra<ih. and writings of individual poets and
philosophers. WMh a word or a phrase he cao—
and does — allude to a word, a story and Men

t: -:V-

By Howard Stone

After Twenty Years

Twenty ysars — and ss it's ousfomery to say
"Yes. something k«s heppened nwantims in the world" —
And HHi feeling isn't eqed wine:
1+ doesn't gain in sh-ength or perfecfionT

er an attitude from this Uterature and assume
that his word er phrase will take on an added
depth er glow beeanse the ""referent" wiU re-
sound hi the reader's estr.

^en, for e3^amj;>le, Amir Gilboa ends a
remarkable poem called "Joshua's Face" with
the words i'Tit^oman veyitgadal" a dirge-like
apell IS cast ov*r it beoauae these words are a
variation of the opening mrda of the Kaddish,
the mourners prayer.

Moreover, many more words in Hebrew

?il1i«?"^^Jj
*'' ^'^^d^d meanings than in

?uhi!,^'' "i \ "^® ^™ ^y ^^^^ the word
iehagid denotes "to teU" but also carries the

flavor of "to foretell, or prophesy" _ and one
encounters this over and over in virtually every
poem.

i^nJk ^""^ ^J* *"*^ ^^ questions at some
length because I want to emphasize the obstacles
facing anyone who attempt a^ translation of-modem Hebrew poetry;:

No. believe nr>e, it's nof your aging hair
^ ,."

Perhaps only your indifferent and unembarrassed expression.
Only ffe hidden scroNs of our lives are in it

And all that "has happened meantime in ihe world."

Two peopU, yes, two th>ange people
On eiH^sr side of the abyss of destruction and terror.
Evan over the graves of our dear dead
Today we'll no longer redtssthe very same prayer.

11

Two tens of years,

Legions of white days,

Two fens of years

Which have become a desolate desert.

I>on't start now, for God'i Mke{
There's no knowing w4io'i to blame.
As always; you're to bfen>e '

And I'm to b(an>e.

--
1E>.'

• f

Thus between us is h'me latd ouf-i

The years whose blood has fbwed.
Time. H»e dear dead one,

May He Rest In Peace.

And we »r% on either side of htm
Vk% enemies after batffe«

And our dead lie in Hie befffefiefd

And there is no atonen>enf.

— LEA GOLOeERG

Of Three Or Four In A Room

Of three or four in a room
There Is always one who is standing by Hie window.
Hs-nrwist see injustice an»ong the Ihoms
And the fires burning on ihe WIL
And now mmn who departeJ whole
Aro brought baclc to iheir homes in the evening/

like small change.
\

Of three of four in a fx>om

There Is always one who Is standing by the window.
His dark hair upon his ihouglifs.^

Behind him, words.

And before him, voices Ihaf wander without a knapsack.
Hearts without provisions, prophecies without water,
And large stones that havs l>een returned
And remain unopened like letters that have no
Addre«s end no recipient.

,— YEHUDA AMIHAI
\

\

The Modem Hebrew Poem Itself, the first
-euch anthology to appear in English transla-
tion^ overcomes these olwtacles to a de^ee that
borders on the miraculous. The work of 22 poets
IS presented and never does one find a compro-
mise between music and meaning In the trans-
ationa, never a translation which is not only
literal but accurate and alive.

How is it done? To begin with, the edi-
tors present each poem in the original Hebrew
accompanied by a iphoneOc transliteration in
English letters. This allows the reader who
can't read the language to nonetheless savor
the richness of the Hebrevp^ vowels and con-
sonants as they nuale against one another and
burst apart. >

Then the poems are literally^ translated,
without the cramping requirements of rhythm
and rhyme, and foUowed by line-by-line analyses
in which the conunentators, with remarkable
sensitivity and loving care, "discuss" the poem
in English, revealing the nuances which are
normally lost. There are also concise, informa- c
tive essays appended to the volume on pronun-

^

ciation, Hebrew prosody and a history of Heb-;:^
rew poetry.

The result is that we actually do get to
the poems tiiemselves — with anything of his-
torical, political, sociological or "Judaic" con-
cern given its rightful place at the end of the^
line.

For it is in the poems themselves that the -

real miracle has occurred. These poets have
taken the beautiful, strange, sleeping language
of Hebrew and kissed it into a living, vivid
literature that pulsates with power and excite-
ment. One does not read these poems, one
experiences them — and the experience is an ,

enriching revelation.
The book shows the width of the spectrum

of Hebrew poetry, both in theme and technique.
Although I would question the exclusion of sev-
eral poets from the collection and the inclusion
of certain others. The Modem Hebrew Poem
Itself nuikes it patently clear that there are
poets wriUng in Hebrew today whose work is
on a level with much of the best that is being
done in Europe and America.

Here are the poignant, haunting lyrics of
Lea Goldberg, the RiUw-like evocations of Ye-
huda Amihai, the fiercely controlled passion of
the unequivocal nationalist Uri Zvi Greenberg.
Here too, in translations enriched by the prose
commentaries, are the poems of Gilboa in which
Biblical themes are given a powerful, dramati-
cally modem twist, and the unconventional bal-
lads of Nathan Alterman which, once read, work
in the mind like yeast, agiUting and fermenting.

Tftie coarmientaries are by several hands,
poets and scholars. I would mention hi particu-
lar those of Robert Friend, one of the finest
poets writing In English today, whose work,
unfortunately, ia relatively unknown in America.

The Modem Hebrew Poem Itself is a re-
markable achievement. It is a volume of poetic
intensity and scholarly brilliance destined to
give years of pleasure and enlightenment—and
a renewed appreciation of poetry — to anyone
who ventures into it.

il

c^

i^im 11 ail

^^-.-u^-nr *?:'3n3»*7'iJlraifcr;lV-'"'r'"-^r^'*^' >^JC<
.r. *r
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AUTO INSUHANCI
Bad aceldeat rce«rdrT«« jr^vifff

xce«aive ticket* T T«* •!<?

A«y reason r CMMtledT

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

VW's '66 - $1609
mrORT TOV» OWN AND
8AVM WITH UMFETl

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model lis—00 HP Enf.

Fally factory e^ailpped. FMtor^
WarMUiiy A Servlee. 4^% bMk
ffautaelav. CIm«m •«)'« colore.

tlHMCARSfttmEUnOri

4 Convenient Loc&tiona
Lee Asffelee 686-1811
Orsace Cemiy .....<714) 6SflS990
SkernM Oake ..7M-M81
Ceviaa » : .Md-TSSfi

THE LARGEST IN THE WEST

^<f Sm^irMA^ON WHSHMif

FIZZA
ttin misMME Win.

MTWIN lAaMMTM MM MMVl
iriN 7 Mnn A.M. TO 2 A.II.

NOW OPtS

I r A L . t s

3 1 N Nf R i

OCKTAItS

'GO? TO cr

-J J^ OPENING Tuesday

BUD & TRAVIS
Cpming - Dec. 7 HOYT AXTON

'

,^jy^ Dec. 21 JOC & EDDIE

^^^ AT DOUG WESTON'S

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

mmi
Check:

D I year $ 6.50

D 2 years 12.00

D 3 years 16.50

Name ..

Address

Cify

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATE ORDER PORM^
Make checks payable to your

campus representative:

Harvey Ohrlner, Depf.

Post Office Box 3084

Hollywood, California

State Studfit I.D. #.

i

[ '

I

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDB4T Cfih^TER
invites you to vacation in

SAN DIEGO

VISIT: San Diego Zoo U.S. Navy Ship

Si ' Old Gold Mine Misilon Bay

Vacation Village La Jolla

University of Calif., end dinner, dancing

San Diego & enlcrtelnnnent

Friday and Saturday, November 26 and 27

Sign up i>ow at tiie I.S.C. *

1023 Hiigard Ave., or caH 477-4587 for informatfon

Undergraduate Study in EUr6pE

mw
Liberal Arts & Social Sciences

KOBffilS®
Full integration in University of Freiburg, West Germdny,
for juniors with minimum B average, 2 ye«rs of college

German

I)

General curricula In Spanish on campus of University of
Madrid—for sophomores and juniors with at least C-plus
average, 2 years of college Spanish (or one in college,

2 in high school)

li

Spring language program, plus liberal arts, social sciences
—for students with B average or better: sophomores with
1 semesters, or Juniors with 5 semesters, of college

French

mm
ii\ Spring semester at University of Vienna, for sophomores

and Juniors with C-plus average or better, one semester
of college German

Application ekadlina: Dec. 10, 1968

For futt

/nferntef/en, wr«te

The Institute \) of Eucapem Studies

#^\r^>««^«r#^«^#«#^#>##>#«#«#«#«#«#«#^#«#«#t#«#<«<««<««^#«««««#««>#«'««^ew«)eee<^^

ON FILM
>^

By Lewis Segal

^^^«<^g^#|^^#^#^##^^##><^#«#|#<»#^^#»#«#|»>#>#0»»#'#>»'#^»^<^<^#'#>»^»^r»»»»»^»^^^^l

"No one admitted after
Fabi enteora her bath," pro-
claim th« leering ads for Re-
turn From The Ashect, prom-
ising the unwary film patron
that combinatkm of sex and
horror which made Hitch-
cock's Psycho so successful.

Actually, for those who fool-

ishly insist on attending, this

over-ballyhooed sequence is

quite the best moment in the
fihn to arrive. Although the
bathing scene itaelf will ex-
cite only a confirmed knee-
cap fetishist, what follows it

comprises a toieraUy divert-

i n g second - hand suspense
thriller. The interminable
preceding hour, however, is

by any standards a first class
bore.

The Mirfech-United Ajrtist*

release opens with the return
to Paris of Michelle (Ingrid
Thulin), a Jewish doctor
whom the Nazis shipped to

^Dachau early in World War
tr. Although the memory of
Stan (Maximillian Schell),

her young Polish husband,
kept heo* alive, Michelle fears

returning to him until plas-

^c surgery, and a dye job re-

nouncang matricide, mucii
less committing it. With the
exceptiom of several early, si-

lent moments, Ingrid Thulin
is thorouhgly defeated by the
monumental silliness of her
role, a fate shared by Her-
ber Liom as the inevitable

Good Old Friend who dis-

penses unwanted advice and
looks perpetually sympathe-
tic.

In competent as they are,

writing and acting cannot ex-
clusively explain why Return
From The Aslies is such a
total waste of time. With his

sure eye for the uneeeential
and unerring intinct for the
banal, it is director Thomp-
son who «om.pounds the
film's basic 'weaknesses whUe
unwisely attempting to arrArt
the eye with am impressive
but irrelevant arsenal of
production values. But
neither lush photography
nor expensive settings can
disguise or make more than
minimally palatabla a sprawl-
ing saga as colorless as the
ashes of its title, and only
slightly more substantial.— Lewis Segal

A boy meeis a girl

store her former allure.

Meanwhile Stan's oily ap-

peal has captured the weirxi

fancy of Fabi (Samantha
Eggar), Michaelle's kinky
but (nubile step-daught«". Un-
derstandably upset when a
pre-war-model Momma re-

turns to claim her conjugal
rights, Fabi suggests offer-

ing her a bullet instead.

Stan approves, but demon-
strates his own resourceful-
ness by first dispatching Fa-
bi to a sudsy doom. He then
rigs up an efficient appara-
tus for MkAeile's long-dis-

tance> do-H-yourself murder,
but just as the gun is about
to go off . . .

To relate any more of the
plot of Return From The
Ashes would destroy the

film's badly needed suspense
value, a task which writer-

director J. Lee Tliompson ac-

complishes quite nicely by
himself. His screenplay un-
hesatatingly edubraces every
cliche of the fiJm genre, from
the edngle candle that un-
flickeringly lights an entire

room to the delicious scene
in which Mk^helle tries to

placate Pnhk wkh the moth-
erly rationaJo, "Stan is the

/ first man in your life; in

mine, he's the last!"

If the film's acting is less

pretentious than the diffuse

script, it is equally ineffec-

tual. As the homicidal hus-
band, Maximillian Sohell la-

bors uinde*- the appalling mis-
conception that portraying a
Pole means acting with

|
the

animation of a stick. In corr-

traet, Samantha Eggar plays
Fabi with wicked, wicked re-

lish — the pickled variety,
as erhe Is \wuaJly dnink —
but seems incapable of pro-

MGM's When The Boys
Meet the Giiis is one of those
"it can only happen in the
movies" movies.
The plot is basic : Boy

meets girl, boy loves girl, boy
and girl have outside prob-
lems which interfere with
their relationship, problems
are resolved, boy marries
girl.

The boy is Harve Presnell;
the girl Connie Francis.

Harve's problem is that
he's rich, and a showgirl
wants to pin a breach-of-
promise rap <m him. Connie's
is that her father is an un-
lucky gambler who owes a
huge sum of money to two
Nevada gamblers .

The problem is resolved
when the showgirl falls in

love with one of the gamblers.
Harve, meanwhile, gets bis
felloW students at Cody Col-
lege of engineering to build
a divcH-cees hotel on Con-
nie's ranch. The hotel is so
successful that Connie's fath-
er doesn't have time to gam-
ble.

Everything falls into pace;
the completed jigsaw puzzle
spells "happily ever after."

Only one major problem
faces this plot. How do you
get people to sit through it?

When the Boys Meet the
Girls doesn't pretend to be
anything more than a super-
ficial "wouldn't it be nice if"

movie. It blends perfectly
with sonie high schoolers
"show and coffee" date con-
cept^ It requires only a few
smiles and little thoi^ght.

— Don Harrison

Poetry of Despair

( Part n )

I have selected three hu-
manist poets: Steven Rich-
mond, Joel Oppenhedmer, and
Kenneth Koch not because
they are necessarily the best

in their field, but because
they are the most archetypal.
Some of the others will be
discussed later as individ-

ual itemms. Steven Rich-
mond, a past student at the
UCLA law school, has been
published in many small
magazines, and has a single

and interesting volume in

print entitled Poems by Stev-
en Richmond. In a few pages
we quickly established that
he is not at all content with
the world situaion, but ironi-

cally enough it is also pos-
sible to note that although
Richm<Mid gives us a world
of grotesques almost un-
matyhed in current poetry,
that he is greatly amused by
man's infinite difficulties: the
poems are filled with the
ambivalent flow of commit-
ment and grotesque guffaws.
They carried me
into a shop and sawed
off my leg and i died, but
my leg Uved

and ran out of the shop
hopping down the street to
sneak on a bos dowotoi
where

It got oat and went to ^^
run along with monk,
running down the insane
asylum hall he screamed the
Impossibility of seeing

By Ben Pleoscmft

m tree until he eoold feel

himself as a thing of
beauty.

The poems are ail very
short and it would be doing
Mr. Richmond an Injustics to
print more than two hers
(the bookstore has copies)
but we can see that his ap-
proach is humaaistic, ^ wmm-
ing of the diffiaulties of Ufe
in our time. Strange as it

may seem, Richmond, like

some of the Existentialists, to

not a man without solutipns.
Although the scientists might
protest that they are no logi-

cally worked out, Richmond
unnervingly presents some
suppositions toward shared
knowledge for our edification.

Whereas Steven Riohmond
presents his views with ac-
tion and strength, Joel Op-
penheimer, author of The
Love Bit, holds back to paste
on a few philosophic i^gns,
explaining endurance as in-

volvement with the minutia
of everyday Ufe: especially
love. If, translating into jazz
terms, Richmond takes the
Coltrane path of direct hit,

them Oppenheimer the patli

of Horace Silver, the funky,
the meditative. He is a hold-
over from the ori«ital wing

the beats. ::==========:

Or alls said : yon
and your old man,
sitting here both
In your underwear!

THE ARTIST
I often thbik PLAY was
my best work.

It is on open field witli a
few boards in it.

Children are allowed to
come and play in PLAY

By permiMiion of the
Cleveland muweum.

I look up at the white
clouds,

I wonder what I shall do
and smile.

Perhaps somebody will

grow up having been In-

fluenced by PLAY
I think—but what good

will that do?
Meanwhile I am Interested

in steel cigarettes.

The poets of our day, the
humanist poets, are not so
much poets of social despair,

as they are poets writing to a
despairing culture. There
fore I believe Spengler to be
essentially correct in advis-
ing young men to turn to pol-

itics or the sea, finance or ad-
vertising, if they wish to sur-

vive in these times of delus-

UnB. There is no plaes for

BLOOD - "•:

How ever else to
do itr But with
love, and a new way
to oomb my moustache

poets or seers or humanists
in a world which stands upon
fact alone—they only tend to
confuse us into believing that

a world that once existed stiU

does ... or, in fact, they do.

ON RECORD
By Bernard Basset

MOZART Overtures: to The
Marriage of Figaro, Cost Fan
Tutte; Don Giovanni; La
Clemenza dl Tito; The Ab-
duction from the Seraglio;

The Magk; Flute; Masonks

Funeral Musk, K. 477; Ada-
gio and Fugue in C Minor,

K. 540. Otto Klemperer and
the Phllharmonk; Orchestra.

Angel 86289 (mono) $4.79

This Mozart miscellany is

an excellent idea: the beauti-

ful and profound funeral mu-
sic written in 1785 by Mozart
for the burial services of two
Lodge brothers is a work that

in (Mie moment conveys the

calm of man before sorrow
in the presence of death.

Scored for two oboes, clari-

net, basset horn (a nasal re-

lative of the clarinet), con-

trabassoon, two horns and
strings, its distinctive and
eerie sound is in the line of

Mozart's church music and
it follows perfectly the great
Mass in C Minor (K. 427) in

technical treatment, soimd
devices, and psychological
truth.

-'

The overtures, with the
exception of the one to Cle-
menza dl Tito, a er4dl fa-
miliar. However, the un-
familiar one is a real trea-
sure. The opera it accom-
panies is strangely neglected
(it was composed after The

^ MagU; Flute and was Mo-
zart's last opera) and the
overture itself shines brilli-

antly.

Klemperer does the well-
known pieces competently,
but with little sparkle or
gaiety: it is hard to see if

he is really enjoying what
he is doing. He seems, for
the most part, to be plodding

along: tempos are <m the
slow side and the string sec-

tion of the Philharmonia has
a dull and weighty feeling

about it wiiich is unappro-
priate to the music.

In the three less well-

known pieces. Klemperer
manages to revive himself
and gives performances of
some vigor. Although his

I^rasing remains unimagin-
ative, he obtains a remark-
able transparency in the mu-
sic: the woodwinds especial-

ly are allowed to sing and
they respond beautifully. The
Adi^o and Fugue is given
an intense but correctly-
scaled reading. The Funeral
Mu«4c is done a bit casually
(listen to Brtino Walter's
performance on Columbia)
but there is sufficient

warmth to recommend it.

Angel's sound is a little

thin (surprisingly) but more
than adeciuate. This is not
designed to be a demonstra-
tion record except for Mo-
zart and even he seems a
little sedate this evening.

NIELSEN Symphony No. S,

op. 27 — SInfonia Espan-
siva. Ruth Goldbaeck (so-

prano), Niels Moller (bari-

tone»), The Royal Danish
Orchestra, Leonard Bern-
stein), cond. Columbia MS
6769 (stereo) — $5.79

Prior to hearing this rec-

ord, my acquaintance to Niel-

sen was only through his

very fine Violin Concerto, a
work which shows an ex-

treme emotional range and
some beautiful melodies.

Now tiiat Columbia has de-
cided to release Bernstein's

recording of Nielsen's Third

Ssmiphony, my admiratkMi
for the composer has been
lessened. Written at the same
time as the Violin CJoncerto
(1911), the symphony is al-

most pxpressioeiistic ki the
way in which it merges clas-
sical structures with exag-
gerated feeling. This is at
once the attractive part of
Nielsen's music and its main
failing. Ni^sen's emotions
are mostly superficial and
bland. It is too easy for a
conductor to jump on a fren-
zied express and v bore the
audience after ma^cing it leap
from their seats for the first

instant

However, Bernstein shows
that he knows the pitfalls

well and avoids them on this
record. He was given the
Sonning Music Prize of 1966,
in appreciation for his efforts
on behalf of modem music
(Nielsen in particular), and
the recording was made when
Bernstein was in Ck>penhagen
to collect the prize. The Roy-
al Danish Orchestra is a good
oroheetra, perhaps weak in

the string section but with
the ability to produce large,

sonorous sounds. A lot is de-
manded of them by Bernstein
who projects a tautly con-
trolled reading. In this way,
the emotioai is rationed care-
fully to last for the length of
the work. The slight insensa-

tivity of the woodwinds, es-

pecially the flute, is some-
times annoying, but at least

tbey do no]^ intrude.

If Nielsen is indeed a lim-

ited composer, then we may
thank Bernstein for staying

within bounds and producing
a record that is worth listen-

ing to, at least once a life-

time.

#^^^^^'^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'>#^#^#^^<^^^#^^<^«^'V<«wv^#^#««^«««WV^V^|^^Vy^

AIR WAVES
By Tom Nolan

It is depressing to see
wiiat passes for daring atnd

imagination in television to-

day. To paraphrase James
Agee's comment, television

—

when compared with the av-j

erage novel or even movie —
is generally pretty bland in

subject and treatment.
The Defenders ushered in

a period of in^'eased ex-

ploration in stories and direc-

tion. E}ven so. Defenders and
the shows its popularity in-

Slattexy's People
spired (East Side West Side,

Slattery's People), made their

concessions to the mass audi-
ence by generally confining
themselves to "safe" areas of

•

controversy; still the areas
were expanded some, and
much exciting television was
presented.
Times have changed since

Real Humam Being. The show
as a whole is a failure, for
this watered-down attempt at

The Defenders' realism (what
else could K be?) has been
combined with weak plots in

an unfortunate attempt to
capture the appeal of both
Defenders* profession a 1 i s m
and Perry Mason's success.

As a result. Trials is nothing
more than a gloiified murder
mystery.

It is impossible to have the
best of both words. Trials
spends so much time on char-
acterization that its "who-
done-it'.' endings are contriv-

ed rfnd tacked-on, reminiscent
of those revelatory Mason
endings: "When did you first

suspect the aged caretaker.
Perry?" "Well, Delia, when
I saw his left hand covered
in blood.")
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then; and it is a measure of

how low the level of experi-

mentation has fallen that the

critics can accept a show like

Trials of O'Brien as daring,

in the tradition of The De-
fenders.

Trials has good acting by
Peter Falk and most of the
supporting cast (especially

I>avid Bums as the Great
McGonigle). Seeing Falk
alone is worth watching the
show. And there is much
characterization of O'Brieii

as a "regular guy"—^he wor-
ries over getting a fee, he
plays poker, he neglects to
send his wife's alimony check.

Ail this is fine, except that
the extent of the show's
"daring" c<»sists of these at-

tempts to show O'Brien as a

On the other hand, the my-
stery-slanted plots preclude
any room for f^&alization of
drama.

This an^gam of (hscord-

ant elements results in a
show which is neither inter-

esting^ mystery (a dubious
concept) or good drama. The
Defenders were usually sat-

isfied with dramatizing —
and dramatizing well — con-
tempor'ary legal issues. And
whether you like Perry Ma-
son or not, it must be ad-
mitted the show is thorough-
ly committed to being Total-
ly Awful Drama. Trials of
O'Brien, however, has pre-

t^isions.
« « «

Best bet for tonight's view-
ing: Santa Claus Lane Pa-
rade, 7:30. Channel 13.

Kudo
* '"

Intro would . WcctP,' conwnend M r.

Thiomas Pro^'ro^anH^-hiS'irepwtory coni-

pany for their fine performance in last

Saturday's melodrama.

_JFOLK ROCK ENTERTAJNQIS

ROCK FOLKS
at RONA'S HOLLYWOOD
5925 FRANKLIN FRI. & SAT. NlTES

SPAGHETTI QA^W Bon a B9tt«r •W
85'PIZZA

from

it!
Where a hixurious meal fits everybody's pockeibooli

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LONCH a DINNER. FOOD TO CO, SANDWICHES. BBBB

IMl BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. 479-«2S4 WKEND CLOSE I A.M.

T OFFICIAL NOTICES ^-
FROM: Student Loan-blFfice^^ :

i '

—

'

Applicfl-Hons are now available fcr.NDEA loans at ++ie Student
Loan Office, Room 2244,' Adininisiration Building, NDEA loans

will be gran-fed for the Spring Semesier from these applications.

Loans are granted on the basis of need vccixding to tne College
Scholarship Service St^ipdards. The applications must be com-
pleted and returned to the Student Loan Office no later than
Tuesday, November 30; (965 at 4:00 p.m.

CBS DOCUMeaTARY

aABORTION AND THE LAWit

T • » AY 12:00

1:00

WED.. NOV. 24 SU GRAND BALLROOM

N«lthcT th« Univ^rMty nor the DR hSH hiveHtlKstf.d the ftBBra-*t
«p«atioriai: troupo pl»ic'mt[ adTertitieinejita In The Onily Brnia.

StuclenKl^ups [) EUROPE
CRIMSON Series

Grand Tour * Continental Tour

Favorite Tour * Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Touf

Holiday Tour

Exteiraons to Greece & Israel ^^^

A
ij^

DISCOVERY Series

Discovery Tour

Explorer Tour

*BY STEAMER OR AIR tTTA'
42 TO 56 DAYS from ^JJQ

^ ncltM*lnc trwt-AtlMrtic tnmyoflJtlM

V STEAMER OR AIR $QMf%'
35 TO 64 DAYS from O^W

or Form your Own Group

^^^
Ask for Plans and Profitable

_ for folder, end defJi,
^'•™«' Arningements

^TmTI SCE your local TRAVEL AtfNT er wriu uniyersity travel company
H^^^ SPECIALISTS IN STUOENT THAVEL tINCC 192* CMhrMft 31, MmS.

' ' I ni l ^e* - '

•<^l-
J

Lowest air fare to San Francisco

$11.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Jets $13.50 (San Diego |6.35)

PACirtC SOUTHWEST AIRLINCS

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEG0/298-46n

SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 n OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

i

'f ' »'
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ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hot Dogs
Hamburgen
Choeseburgerf
Chili Burgers

Chili DoM
Grilled Cheese
Coffee
Donuts A Rolfs

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
A SANTA MONICA BLVD.

soi^fhuR: I aJm-ii P.M.

FRL&SAT. 8A.M.-I2P.M.

ASUC to write new constitution
World Wire

Comm Board expresses its
UCLA DAILY BRUIN t

WediMwlay, NovwnbM' 24. If68

The final votee were cast
yesterday at Berkeley in an
election to choose 60 dele-

gates to a constitutional con-
vention which will rewrite the
p>resent ASUC constitution.

The voting, originally

Placement interviews
IJODAY

Burroufi^hji Corporation, Manuf. A
EngT. Div., EE — AB/MA. Bncr/
Ma — AB. A£Ctg/BuaAd — AB.

General Precision, Libraacope. EE/
MS — AB/MA. Ma — AB/MA/
PhD.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Oom-
IMAjr. Any — AB/MA.

Shell Oil Company, Acct«/BiuAd/
Xoon/Law/UbArts — AB/MA.

Weatem Gear Corporation, MB/
EX/AJ>/B\iaAd — AB/MA.

Arthur Tounc ft Company. Any
Bncr. or Sd If iateod to aaoure
MBA/AB or MA In Acctc or any
providing that upon mulnation
from coflesre will be attending a
po*t-frmduat« business school —
AB/MA. ,^_,

U.3. Rubber Company. Prod.
Marmt/Mgrnt/Indust Engr. / Bus
Ad/Mgmt/Scl/Acct« — AB.

U.S. Annv Ajudit Agency, Acotg or

scheduled for Nov. 15 to 19,
had been ^ctended to yester-
day. Ejection results will not
be available until today or
possibly Monday.
No date has been set for

the convontioa, but it will
probably oonvene in Decem-
ber, according to the Daily
Gal. The DC aim said that it

has not been determined
whether the oonstituitoa
drawn up by the convention
will be ratified by a special
election or ia the gemeral
election in April.

The present sy^/om of a
Mnate to whioii delegates
from commuter^ Greek and
*>nnitory groups are sent

has recently come under fire
from many groups, including
SLATE, a liberal student po-
litical organization, said the
DC. They object to the mis-
representation they say re-
sults from the proportional
number of delegates from t^e
various campus groups and
the presence of three faculty
members on the senate. Un-
der the present system, grad-
uate students can join ASUC,
but it is compulsory only for
undergraduates. (At UC^A,
graduates have their own
compulsory body, the Grad-
uate Student Assn.) Utoder
a ntm constitution, SLATE
would include graduate* in
the ASUC.

It was SLATE] that began
the campaign for a conveo*
tdon to form a new constitu^'
tion, according to the DC.

Also on the ballot are can-
didates for Chancellor Roger
Heyns' Advisory Committee
on Student Conduct. The
Commitee, to consist of 2
grads and S imdergrads, will

aid Heyns in determining po-
licy on disciplinary action for
students. The Committee, re-
portedly an outgrowth of the
FSM movement, will be con-
cerned with issues such an
on - campus distribution oC
questionable literature, dem-
onstrations and protest acti-

vities

min of M-seme0ier
accounting — AB.

hour*

Thanksgiving calendar
TODAY

Meefinos
BRUI1«!TTHS. no meeUng.
PHRATBRSS, S ».m.. SU S517.

pledgM, t 9^m.. acUvos.
A^fBNIAff «rVDIXS CLUB,

noon. 8U MU. iip»itant organl-
aaUonal me^kig <er X>ec«mber na-
tioaality **naor
UCLA Dubois club, oaaoelled

due to Dr. MerertMiTs memorlat
SINGBAD aCDCBR. B-tt p.m.,

rrad lounge, •imm ta aM grad. stu-
deets. m«A. atudeats. lav atudentk
and undergradiMrta wwnea.
HOOT MTt, « p.m.. 101 N.

ifPear. Bniln Tetuig Democrats,
admission. fetfUirlag Mike Jaa-
uses.
English CoQversatkNi Class. 7:S0

P.m., InteraaMoBal Student Center
Jk U a.m.-l p.at. KH tK. Alms —
travelogue: risr Bast. Seandlaavia.

ffltin and Scuba. M p.m., MG
Shooting, 7 p.m.. Rifle Room.
Skeet and Trap, noon, Bldg. B.

Wrestling Rm.
_Weight Training, t p.m., MG
Weight Rm.

Terrace Room Menu
Puree of Split Pea Soup
Yankee Pot Roast - Bgg Noodles
Baked Mostoccioll Casserole
Corned Beef Hash • Bgg
Fried Filet of Sole -

Lemon Butter

TOMORROW
OtW —
THANKSCrVING D I N N B RWITH AMERICAN FAMILIES, aU

day. ISC.

FRIDAY

O^her
8INGRAD PARTY, 8 p.m., 11725

Montana, open to all undergrad
vamen. graduata students, Law
studentk.
B N O L 1 8 H CONVSRSATION

OJUSB, 7:M p.m.. IntemaUooal
Student Center.
DI8COTHBQUB. • p.m.. ISC.

African "HigMlt^."
«AK DIBGO TRIP, Frl. & Sat.,

eaU Z8C «n-«W7 (or informaUon.

\

Sporti

SATURDAY:

JOHNNY WOODEN NIGHT, 7'M
p.m.. MAO Freidi-Varsity basket-
tNOl gam*. k^

Barbados. A Mountain Countries.

URA aubt
A«an Singers. T-lO P.m.. tM N.

Paricman. Ij.A.
Judo. *% p.m.. MAC 141 Bldg.

Karate, 4 6 p.m.. WG »8.
Moimtaiaeers. noon. N.W. Moors

Hall lawn.

Film award won
by UCLA profs
Two UCLA Theater Arts

lectureno, William Adams and
John Young, have wo6 a
Goklen Gate Award at the
ninth annual San FVanciBco
International Film Festival
for their 131m, "Moods oT the
aty."

The fifan is a satire on big
cities, featuring scenes of
ft^eeways, smog and many of
tile other merciless charao-
terlEitics of all big cities.

Adams wrote and directed
the film and Toung photo-
tfraphtd it

^Shipwreck Victims'

Miss Bond elected coroner

VEST COAST pkeMf£1
•*A PEIUteNAIi TOUK »E FeSCIT'

BOSLEY CROWTHER, New Yofk Times
"A Virtuallf PUwltn Rituim P,lm B^istd on aOGOL'S
CUssK—Time Magazine
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ROLAND lYKOV
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NO 4-2U9

Sapient Nundination!

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass.
(CPS)—A 21-year-old Mount
Holyoke Collie Senior has
been elected the coroner of
Mercer County, N.J. by 54
write-in votes, most of them
from friends and relatives.

Janet M. Bond will take
the ocbth of office for her
three-year term Nov. 26
wiien she is home in Prince-
ton, N.J. for ThanlMgiving.
Miss Bond's 54 votes were

34 and 24 more than her riv-

als. Only 104 votes were cast
for coroner in the Nov. 2
election while 98,000 votes
were cast in other state and
local elections.

William H. Falcey, the
county clerk, said there were
no names on the ballot, as no
one had filed for the post.
According to the New Jer-

sey SUte Constitution, a
county coroner takes care of
the bodies of "shipwreck vic-
tims." Other deaths are han-
dled by the county medical
examiner. Her job is not like-
ly to be very great since Mer-
cer Coimty is 25 miles from
the .4?tlantic Ocean. The job
canries no pay.

County historians have re-

called that earlier coroners
were called In to rule on the
death of "shipwreck victims"
when canoe loads of Lenape
Indians sometimes capsized
ia the Delaware River, whidi
forms the western boundary
of the county.

fieriond to represent

UCLA group in march
Jfan Beriand, UCLA Na-

tional Student Representa-
tive, will attend this week-
end's National March on
Washington as part of a dele-
gation from the Emergency
Council on the Crises in Am-
erican Foreign Policy.

The march to take {dace
Saturday, November 27, will
also be attended by Tom
Richards and Sharon Karson
of the UCLA Viet Nam Day
Committee. Richards and
Miss Karson will also repre-
sent the UCLA VDC at the
convention of anti-war
groups called by the National
Committee to end the War in
Viet Nam.

3
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and conscientious escrow services!'

Heritage Bank
DAILY. 9 Lm. tt 5 p.iii. (Fri. till 6 ii.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENOEO HOURS" BANKINfi SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
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Next Deor te Hoase ef Paaeakes

^±°"l.".lt!!?^^.''!° 'displeasure- with DB photo *""?-
LONDON — Prime Minisfer Wilson told an uprx>arIoo$

lesslon of the House of Commons lost night that Britain will not
impose an oil and trade embargo ion Rhodesia unless other
countries join in it. Said Wilson, "We're not going to do It on
cur own." The word came In the walce of incr^easing violence in

the rebellious wtiite-ruled colony today, the first fatality. An
African demonstrator was shot by police In Bulawayo.

U.S. will folk disormcmient with Reds
_ NEW YORK — At the United Naticxis Tuesday ^b United

States declared its willingness to engage in preliminary talks with

Communist China and other key powers on a world cKsarmament
conference. The siress was on the word preliminary. The decision

on whether to attend the conference itself was held in abeyance.
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg disclosed the U.S. position prior

to a 91-0 vole by the General Assembly's Political Committee
approving such a conference not later than 1967. It was spon-

sored by -file UN's African and Asian bloc.

Ho Chi Mind demands U.S. troop withdrawal
HANOI — Norlh Viet Nam's President Ho Chi Minh has

repeated Hie demand that all American troops be withdrawn
from Soutti Viet Nam as a condition for settlement of the Guer-
rilla war. This apparently destroys all hopes that the Communists
are disposed to move towards a conferenc table to settle the

dispute. The information was reported yesterday by Peking's

New China newt agency. It said Ho had sent a letter to Calif-

ornia's Dr. Linus Pauling, tfie Nobel Peace Prize Winner, re-stat-

Ing the Communist position.

At his home near San Luii Obispo PauUng sayi he has not

received the letter yet and would not want to comment untlJ

he dpe«. He said It apparently ii an answer to Hie appeal he

and other Nobel Prize Winners sent last August to Hie heads of

el) governments involved In the Viet Nam war.

Assembly CommMee to study tuition possibility
SACRAMENTO — A meeting to discuss Hie possibility o#=

' a tuition for the University of California and ttie California State

colleges will be held Dec. S-4 at California State College at

Long Beach said Assemblyman Charles Arrigus (D-ReedleyJ.

^'NArrigus said that UC President Claric Kerr, Governor Ed-

mund Brown and Chancelbr Glen Dumke of the State Colleges

have been asked to appear before ttie sub-committee meeting of

the Assembly Education Cd*nmlttee.

Faculty to vote on stadium
A maU ballot of the UCLA

faculty will be taken on th
proposed $6.5 nulUon football
stadium, according to Prof.
Robert Holzer, Academio
Senate president

At a special meeting re-

quests by the Committee on
University Welfare last Mon-
day, the Senate debated for
two and one half hours ofa

the project.

^^Vrot. Holzer said that he
expects the results of the
mail ballot in about 20 days.

At that time, the results will
be given to the Chancellor.
While some faculty mem-

bers declined to comment on
the project, others expressed
a desire to await the results
of the ballot. However,
among those opposing the
stadiums construotion was
zoology Prof. Malcohn Gor-
don. Gordon said a decision
about the stadiimi should not
be made at the present time,
and that the land should be
kept available for the univer-
sity's future needs.

Noon memoriol halts

The GSA-INTAC PaUs-

tan-India debate, original-

ly scheduled for noon to-

day, has be^i eanoelled In

India-Pakistani debate
deference to tlie memorial
hour for Prof. Hans Mey-
erhoff, according to Prof.

Stanley Wolpert It will be
rescheduled at a later date.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOHINAT. FINANCIAL, HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR
EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR — AND THEN COMMENCE
WORK — COSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AKD FULL
DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
«10-612 KNDICOTT BLDG.. ST. PAUL 1 MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS. CLJP AND SAVE

*

Communications Board ex-

pressed displeasure with an
alleged "doctored {rfioto-

grapb" appearing the Nov.
16 edRion o* the UCLA Daily
BruJn, but took no formal ac-
tion agajnet the paper or its

€ditor-bi-chi€f Joel E.'' Boxer
at board's ope« meeting last

night.

Richard Dale Fuller, sen-
ior in history, and approxim-
ately 20 other students fUed
formel chaiges against the
DB but Idle Coir^unications
Board tiOc>k no official action.

The picture in question
showed the anti-stadium
"play-in." A «gn carried by
Fuller which stated "We
want a stadium" was cov-
ered with an unknown black
substance.

Boxier seid he intended the
photo to be "air-brushed"
shaded because he thought
the SBign was in the fore-

ground of the picture and
would maJbe a poor print. He
said his carders were misun-

derstood by a lower staff

member and the sign (in the
back of the print) was black-
ed out.

"I do not blame the lower
staff member for the photo's
black area. I accept full re-

sponsibility for my orders,

not being understood," said
Boxer.
He admitted the publkthkig

of the picture was "not good
journalism." An apology for
the picture appeared in the
Nov. 17 edition of the paper.

Complaints weer also lev-

eled at the DB for the print-

ing of a front page anti-sta-

dium petition, sponsored by
the Ekhtorial Board. Commu-
nications Board said the DB
had the right to print the
petition although s<Hne indi-

vidual members on the board
thought it should not kave
been done.
The DB ooostituticMi was

amended to allow the print-

ing of DB editorials on ail

pages of the paper as long
as they are clearly labeled.

At Chancellor's home

Council sets stadium question

By fli^jkm Grae« ' '
—

1MB G*T«rain««t Editor

Student Legislative Coun-
cil drafted Tuesday after-

lUKMi the final stadium ques-

tion to appear on next week's
student referendum.
As approved at last night's

meeting with Qiancellor

Franklin D. Murphy, the

question will read: Shall a
44,000 seat multi-purpose

Today's staff

8«r«faIoaa l«*dM.. Perry Vsa Hook
Impregnable ajisl.'^tant L£ Dieti
The lATKe well r<^ raU and naty

printers KfueA In aw« a» LSD
(morning glory pie too) and I •at
around waiting to ixear from fear-

leeA leader and the swine. Say
council unle«s I heard wrong
weren't Jim artd Ron in charge of
the FVurt.? Rosen may the Bird ot
Paradiae knaw at your Innards for
Thanksgiving.

liello to F. Phelps, the worm
(and SS) and all other member* of
the crew. Hello beauUful, Just
when are jroii free? Hello KG.
Wish all you eastern swln* would
write and »ey hello.
Happy Thanksgiving to the

peaaantry. choke on your bird and
a good go^ damn to you alL

Camping at

DEATH VAUEY
National AAonument

Infernafronal Sfudenf Center

HIKING & OUTING CLUB

Saf. & Sun.. Nov. 27 & 28

For Furrt»ef lnfopmat:on

& Sfgn-Up Call 477-4587

stadium for the use of foot-

ball, track and field, intra-

murals, physical education,
rugby, soccer and campus
events (graduation. Charter
Day, etc.) be built and fi-

nanced as fodlows; $2.9 mil-
Bon from the Incidental fee
capital reserve fund and the
remainder to come from ath-
letic income and donations?

Council also voted on the
various constitutional amend-
ments to come before the stu-
dents in the referendum and
allotted $140 dollars to send
Head Yeil Leader Terry
Stewart or his representative
to the Tennessee football
game.

Council then reclined to a
beef Btroganoff dinner with
the chanceilor.

PETTERSON'S
STERLING AUTOMOTIVE

Auto
Air ComKtioning

Service & Repair

•ngh'/i i\

Automatic YraiHmiuIcn

Service

' ' " Tri *
•

^ COMPLETE

AUTO REPAIRING

All Makes & Models

Given

CARfiURETOR

ENGINE TUNE-UP-

& OVERHAUL

BRAKE SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

\

2109 Sowtelle Blvd.

AUTOPfllNTIK
I. eXPERUYDOMf

479-^103

3^
L>'

PERSONAL

TRAINEE

I1.S8 per koar. M koar week.
Seaior or Gradaate stadeai. Mast
be taking mtalmam af • semester
hoars ta Saeial Seleaees. Speelfie

hoars of work will be arraaged
dependlag oa year schedalo af

classes.

For faforatatloa and applleatloa

come to Bo«Bi P-219. 4M North
Grand Areaao, l/os Aageles City

Schools.

FlUag closes aa Nov. M.

V

80DA8

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTBIES

SAND-
WICHES

.... on date nt^e —
or any nite

« * •
a * •

••iCEafiAM.?.Ai«-OR
f\r\9 Food

11719 SAN VICENTE BLVD.
OPEN

Fri a Sat. Till 1:00 A.M.
San. thra Thnrs. TiU 12:00 A.M.

to be discussed
William Fagg, authority on

African art, will present a
lecture entitled "Force in
African Sculpture" at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in Haines Hall
39.

Fagg received his degree in

Anthropology / classics from
(Cambridge and has beeiQ de-
puty keeper of the Dept* of
Ethnography at the British-

Museum ia London since
1938.
He is also editor of t h e

anthropological journal
"Man."
Faggs visit coincides with

the acquisition and display
of the Sir Henry Wellcome
Collection, an exhibition ol
the masterpieces of African
art in the Dicksoq Art CeO-
ter. '

•
'

-^ >

PERMANENT^^V-^
HAIR

REMOVAL<^
Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, arm$ and legs. Both
men and women may have

unwanted hair removed tafe-

ly and permonenfly with
Elecfrolysif - Thermolysis by

Miss Saks In Physicians Of-

fice. 3701 Stocker St. For

oppcJnfment call 292-9166 or

BR 2-8341.

For weighf, croftsmonship

and the important detoil

of fine design/ Tiffony ster»

ling has been the choice oi

American brides for five

generations. Shown,
Provence pattern.

345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WIISHIRI
TEL. 273-8880

BEVERLY HILLS
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1965 BRUIN VARSITY — Starfing five of l-r

Kanny Washington, Mike Lynn, Doug Mcl/itosh,
Edgar Lacoy and Froddla Got$ \ook to open-

ing oi n»w &9ason. Goss, hospitaftzed with an
undiagrxHed ailn>ent will ba replaced by Mike
Warren

Jg^
Saturday's Varstty-Frosh, oontest.

Brubabe cagers ready for debi
Saturday against 'Big Brothers'

By Fiy Logan
BB.A994. Hports Kdttor

TJCLA'a froah basketballers, perhaps the
moflt-heralded freahman team in college an-
nals, face thoir toughest test of the season
in their first game, but Coach Gary Cun-
ningham aays "We'll be ready for the var-
sity."

Although led by four prep All-Ameri-
cans, the fro»h face the dual disadvantages
of meeting a more mature squad and playing
before bhe largest crowd of most of their
lives.

One disadvantage that most freshman
teams have in this game, Cunningham's team
won't be stuck with. The frosh team will
have a %" height advantage over the var-
sity.

So far in practice, the Brubabes have
shown an awesome offense, tremendous re-
bounding, pin-point shooting, the speed of a
typical UCLA fast-break squad but a de-
fense that still needs work.

The Brubabes have been working on atwin post on offense and a man-to-man presson defense that should show up in this game.
STARTERS

Lew Alcindor, 7-1 1/2, has been living up
to all expectations. Asst. Coach Jay Carty
(6-8) has been working against Lew to give
him competition, but he has still been able
to get off basebaU-style length-of-the-court

passes. He ha« also been murder on close-
in shots, and, as expected, has dominated the
rebounding and has been blocking shots with
ease.

Lucius Allen ie displaying all the attri-
butes of UCLA's past All-American guards-
Gail Goodrich and Walt Hazzard. He has
shown speed, fine passing, play making ability,
excellent shooting and good court sense. Al-
len, who led Wyandotte High School to two
straight Kansas State Championships as a
forward, is now the play-maker guard for
the frosh.

ALL OIF
Teaming with Allen in the backcourt

is Kenny Heitz. Heitz, 6-4, has shown a great
assortment of moves and shots at close
range while doing a solid job of rebounding.
Heitz is also a converted forward, having
played there at Righetti High in Santa Ma-
ria where he was CIF AA "Player of the
Year."

Lynn Shackelford, who has stayed at
forward after playing there at Burrough High
in Burbank, was also a CIP "Player of the
Year," but in the AAAA division. "Shack"
has displayed tremendous outside shooting
and rebounding ability.

«**i.^^***^**
Cunningham hasn't decided on a

^?..™*°L **"^ ^® ^y^ ^^^^ a^o three pos-
sibdhties. He'U finally make the decision Sat-
urday night.

RED LOC
Thanksgiving Dinner

$2.95 Complete

'Salute to Wooden' as

varsity plays freshmen
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

Appropriately enough, Saturday night's game, the first
basketball contest in UCLA's new Pauley Pavillion, will serve .

as a salute to the Bruin's head coach for 17 years, John
Wooden. It wUl be the annual "Preview Game," this season
placing the two-time NCAA champion Bruin varsity against
the freahman squad.

Prior to the game, ceremonies honoring Wooden will
begin at 7:45 and the gates will open at 6. Some 75 members
of the head mentor's past 17 Bruin teams will be among
the sell-out throng of 12,500. . . ^

XT^A^^*^?*
Wooden wfll start four members of last season'sNCAA championship team. The fifth member, guard Fred

Goss, IS still hospitalized with an undiagnosed ailment Gosswas taken off intraveneous feeding on Monday and is inmuch higher spirits. As Wooden put it. "He was very hun-gry yesterday and that's a good sign."

WARREN FOR OOSS
Replacing Goss in the backcourt will be Mike Warren

ast years frosh sensation who i has continued to perfomi
in fine form during this year's practfce. His good shootingand floor play has put hhn in the lineup, but his small sizemight prove a handicap.

Regarding the contest. Wooden said, "Naturally I'm
looking forward to seemg how this year's varsity will per-form under game conditions. The loss of FVeddie Goss fromP^Uce has reUrded our progress to a considerable degree.While I expect to have a pretty good starting unit I'm anxi-ous to get a line on our potential replacements."

whUe °^ul M^T^"!,^"
^^' backcourt ^s Kenny Washington,wnue Doug Mcintosh opens at center and Edgar Lacev anrlMik^ Lynn start at the forward spots.

^
For two years, Washington has been the spark at either

forward or guard, coming into the game to ignite the Bruin
?• iSi..^'*'^'

^ * ^^^^^' ^e'll have to Improve on both
his 1965 averages of 9.3 points and five rebounds a game

^
in order to keep the Bruin machine on its tracks

h«a ll
^^-^ P'^ctices so far, Mcintosh's prowess at defense

hfJT*'" .^^u'^'
especially for such a slim center. Buthe continues to be only an occasional shooter (6.5 In 1965)though atil coming through with the fine assist and Votinotch free throwing (.736).

^
THE *GOLDEl^ BIRD'

As a freahman, Edgar Lacey led the team in scoring
and rebounding. Last year he kept making soUd strides hit-
ting his season's peak in the NCAA playoffs. And this sea-
son, it looks like he will continue to go straight uphill. His
shooting and floor play has been good, although he has
drawn the tough assignment of deep man on the press He
must replace Keith Erickson as the "deep man" and as Wood-
en said, "Erickson was the best man for his position I've

'

^er seen, except for Bill Russell." But with -the "Golden
'

Birds smoothness and ability, there can be little doubt
that he is near to stardom.

The fifth starter is junior Mike Lynn. Able to play both

play the high post to perfection, defense bhe biggest foe

^t hJf" "^'i^J^i i^'""''^'
^^^- "« ^^t off to sIL sta^but has rounded Into good shape.

Many honors have been accorded Wooden but the big

Ba^kXti r ^T' "^^^ ^^ '^"^^ ^^^^«« «' the National J
wfhn ^ L "^f^f^

Assn. voted him "Coach of the Year."

I^%n ±. 1
distinction of never having had a losing seasonin fy^rs in coaching, including 11 in the prep ranks, twoa Indiana State Te^chere College and the 17 at UCLA h2all-Ume coaching record is now 608 wins and only 183 losTes

?^ I^":S^'
"" "^'"^^ '^"° '"^^ ^'"'^ ^- out of eveS'

And Saturday night, he seems a good bet to win one
more, one way or the other. ^ .-^^^s*
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Need a lift?

TRY FOOD

Delicious food.

Hearty food.

Pleasantly priced food,

In other words,

try the food at

Uncle
^

John":
•

HOUSE

-»

3201 WILSHIRB BLVD.

UCLA loses offense lead
to SC in winning

;i.\,>
W^n^Klay, ^slovember 24. 1 965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1
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On the wave of Monday's
annoimceoaeint that UCLA
h&B been chosen aa the Weet
Coeat representative to the
Roee Bowl ia the fact that
Bruin Gary Beban ia way out
in front of the individual to-

taJ offense liat after the final

week of conference gamea.
Beban, who still has one

n<Mi-conference game and the
Rooe Bowl battle to improve
on his 1700 yards gained
passing and running, leads
second-place Dave Lewis of

Bowl tixs aplenty

for all students
Informaticm concerning the

sale of student tickets for
the Roae Bowl was an-
nounced yesterday by J. D.
Morgan, Director of Athle-
tics. "The tickets will be sold

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday, December 1 to Fri-

day December 10, including

Saturday and Sunday at the
Athletic Ticket Office, for $3
with sti^dent ID. As this is

• the largeist student section

ever allocated by the Rose
Bowl committee, there ie no
reason for anyone to stand
in line," Mr. Morgan an-

—nounced.
'• -^

Stanford by 260 yards, and
Lewis' aeeaon is complete.
Beban, gained 184 yards in

UCLA'a 20-16 victory over
use, and if he makee 57
more, and be the Bruina'

aixth man In total offense by
the end of the year. If he
maintains the same pace as
he has done thia year, he will

aurpasB Larry Zeno'a all-time
high of 3607 yards, as a juai-

ior.

Ttve Bruina, who are rank-
ed number four in both wire
aervice polls ,had been the
AAWU leadera hi total of-

fttiae for the laat month, but
SC, as a result of out-gaining
UCLA 424 to 289, have forg-

ed ahead of the Bruina with
an average of 357 yards per
game compared to UCLA's
353.

CONFCRBMCE GAMKS (FINAL) «
T Pta. oW-
t IS*— ^56

125 32
46 42

156 136
47 106
.50 112
60 78
66 111

80ORINO
1 9

TD Pi. Pt. FG T«i.
Garrett, USC 19 78
WiUiama. Wajih. 10 (K)

Bunker, Oregron 9 1 G6
Medved, Wash. 6 16 1 56
B«baa, VCLA • • • t M
Van, UCLA S • t 4»
Shermaa. USC 7 4 46
Ztm'nnaB, UCLA • M • » S»
Uandley. Stan. « 1 W

TOTAL OFFENSE

Plays Rnsh Pass Tot
B«baa, VCLA 265 494 1206 no«
I^wls. Stanford 307 188 1^7 1440
Garrett. USC 236 1328 12 1340
Hullin, Washing. 241 -23 1318 1296
Roth. WSU 232 -130 1267 1127
Roth. WStT 232 -130 1367 1127
Pifer. OSU 234 1096 1095
Bnindage. Ore. 214 97 1127 1030.
Wlniilow. USC 164 302 699 1001
Trovato. Oregron 197 75 194 969
Bilmea, WSU 180 818 818

'$

'^

UCLA •••••••• 4

WSU ...:.... »
Washington .. 4
Stanford 2
Cal 3
OSU 1
Oregon ......

SUSHINO

Gairrett^ TTSC
Plfer, 6SU
Eilmea. WSU
Farr, UCLA
Handley. Stan.
Moore, Waah.

"iRead, Stanford
Behan. UCLA
Belles. Calif.
McW'sh'n, WSU 106

TCB YG ¥L
343 1364 36
234 llOe 14
180 836 17
95 793 14

163 891 37
144 661 34
125 567 14
131 694 2M

519 34
469 26

Net Av.
1328 5.5
1096 4.7
818 4.5
688 7.3
654 4.0
687 4.4
563 4.4
494 3.8
485 3.7
434 4.1

a«>i»<5

PASSING

TOTAL OFFKNSK
Play* Bash Pass Tot. i

USC .... 6J4 2375 836 3211
UCLA .. 645 1941 ItM 3179
Stanford 736 1830 1359 3189
Oregon ..711 975 3021 2996
Wash. ... 663 1466 1458 2924
WSU .... 967 1667 1273 2830
OSU «I4 33M 472 2676
Cal 807 1434 718 2152

Roth. WSU
Lewis, Stan.
Hullin. Wash.
Br'dage, Ore.
Wlnslow. USC
Beban. UCLA
Trovato, Ore.
Broth'rs. OSU
Berry, Calif.
Hunt, Calif.

PA PC PI
190 96 14
1B3 94 8
168 90 9
180 85 13
106 63 9
117 62 6
v221 54 7
121 45 6
73 28 3
63 26 7

Yd. Pet TD
1267 .516 5
1267 .614 6
1318 .536 14
1127 .472 9
689 .668 7
1288 .598 8
894 .244 7
416 .372 4
3.35 .384 4
383 .413 2

RECEIVING

Besides plenty of tickets for

the Rose ^owl, over 2,000

.
,Btudent tickets for the Ohio
:&tate and Illinois basketball

.
game are still available at

.the Athletic Ticket Office.

TOTAL DKFBNSB '

Plays Raah Pass Tot. Avg.
USC .... 540 1160 925 207.5 231
Stanford 674 1404 967 2361 236
OSU .... 63B 1811 928 2539 2M
WSU .... 686 1563 1074 2627 263
Orecon . 720 1626 1219 2745 275
UCLA ... 884 1532 1118 2648 294
Wash. ... 869 1768 1268 3014 301
Cal 888 3086 1368 8444 S44

Bunker, Oregon .

Flansburg. WSU 46
Palm. Ray, Oregon . . 39
Willlmas. Dave. Wash. 38
Connelly. Stanford . . 29
Altenberg. UCLA 66
Conrad, Stanford 24
Mototi. USC 34
Braidley. California .. 23

, 61 838 9
678 2
668 2

Garrett wins Heisma^sets
after all-time yardage mark

USC's Mikfe Garrett, who gained 21Q yards against the
Bruins last Saturday, has been chosen as the recipient of the
1965 Heisman Trophy emblematic of the nation's outstanding
college football player.

Garrett ggt 179 first place votes and a total of 926
points. Second plaxie went to Tulsa's pass catcher Howard
Twiley with 528 points, and the third spot to fullback Jim
Grabowski of Illinois with 481.

Clarrett is the country's leading ground-gainer witlF
1328 yards, averaging 5.5 per carry. He needs only 58 yards
in his season (and collegiate) finale against Wyoming this
Saturday to become the most productive ball carirer in col-
lege historj'. The record is currently held by 01 lie Matson
of the University of San Francisco who chalked up 3166
yards in his three-year varsity career.

daily bruin classified
Kerckfaoff Hall—Office 112

The Daily Br«la cWea fall aappart
to th« University •t Callfornta's pol-
f«y on diserimiBatiea aad therefore
elassified adTertislnc service will aot
be made available to anyOBe who, !
aftordinff hoasinc to stndeats, or
•ffertnr Jobs. diserimlBates on the
basis of race, color. rellxiOB. aatieaaJ
•rlxlB or ancestry.
Neither the Caiversity aor the

ASUCLA A Daily Bmla has iavesti-
sated aay of tba services offered
nere.

PERSONAL I

8KKVICK8 OtrmMKa -If

IdED., Law & grad. students plun
undergrad. women Invited to
Sin£:rad Mixer Wed.. Nov. 24.

Grad. Lounge. 8 P.M. (N-24)

8INGRAD Party FW. Nov. 26. 11736
Montana #6. 8 P.M. Refrestimenta
free. (N-24>

HUNGRY? Chicken Delight. Date?
Date Delight. No finks. Mon.-Wed.
eve«. Guys — 939-6101; glrla —
889-4548. (N-30)

BKLP WANTED t

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
Stadeat Diseent

Darkre«m ea the premises
Free Pretessieaal Advice

m«d Carpet Service
^Darkreem reatol

1MS9 Weybara Aveaae
4f»-CI32 (N-M)

WeatwMd VllUga

T»AVBL -U

SHIPPING clerk—part-time job. Ap-
prox. 20-25 bra. weekly. A.C.G.
Toys — OVf-0a96. - (D-D

LOST * FOUND S

LOST In SUGB five keys on chain
UCLA tag. Return to Klnsey 315.

Thanka. (N 24)

Lost—Olive brlefcaae In Lot 11,

Import, notes 1 Call DU 8 5740-338
S. Nonnandie. apt. 6. (N-24)

Neither tlie Uaiversity aar the
ASCCLA A Daily Bmia has lavesti-
gated aay of the services offered
here.

TVPIKO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3 50 A Week

Telephonwi BR. 2-8911, GR. 8 9711 12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders

Ext 2294, S809 ^* ^^^^ — *1W> »»y
(Payable In Advance)

14 APARTMKNT8- TO 8HASK

kXPBRT Typing, term papers, thew
ea. letters. College grad. exec. sec.
Reaaonable. Campus pickup, de-
livery. GR 8-0895 (D 1^

AFAKTMENT8 • FURNISHED If

JIOO/MONTH. Exclusive furn.. large
1 bdrm. Newly painted. Carpet,
drapes. 2534 Beverly. S.M. EX
9^5456. (D3)

LARGE 1 bdrm. $125.00 Suited for
two atudenta. Also gueat bouse,
prir.. 880. B.H. CR 1-1411. (D-8)

1966 STUmSMT ioura to Ekirope.
Lower priced than all of hern! in-
fo: Intercontineotal STS. 323 N.
Beverly Dr.. Bav. Hllla. Calif.

(D-10)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-LoBdon. fi-18-S8 Jb

9-1-66. 7471388. 889^1281. (D-2>

IHDBS OFFERED 7

DRIVING to N. T. Dec. 17. Seek
riders to share expenses. Jeff
Blankfort '68. 964-0689, leave mes-
sage. (Dl)

CAJi pool to UCLA from Canoga
Park. '65 Impala — Call after 7
p.m. S48'1588. (D-1)

rOR SALE

NEARLY new Relaxaclzor for relax-

ing A/or figure care. 60% off.

Phone evenings — GR 9-5438.

(D-1)

ROYAL Standard tsrpewrlter, excel.
cood. Just overhauled. 10726 Wil-
Bhire. Apt. 2. (N-28)

MATCHING pair. beautUttl gold
naugh.. contemporary sofas, |78, or
$39 ea. Priv. party; VB 7-0814.

-
,

- <D-8)

OLD C^erman Violin — with bow ft

caae. Made . In Mittenwald. Must
sell. |20O. Phone 963-1982. (N-SO)

SERVICES OFFERED -l«

l^her the Uahr«k4Ar "oi* *V
AH|%LA « Datty niihf^^^ investl-
Katad any ef the «e)(idc«>« offerep
"*r%. , . . , sQj

TO<)TI A uo iU>. fSniSi to 9flB

Weetwood, or see Lovely Student
Pacifiers at Student Store. (D3)

20% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance—
l^te employees Ml students. Rob-
ert Rhee. ^nB3 9-7270. UP 9793.

(D-14)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 58
days — Jg97. Free brorhure. Prof.
Warren, ZP5 Santa Roea, Altadena.

(F-8)

GUADALAJARA Dec. 2. new car.
Paralyzed vet. exc. driving record.
Pay all expen«e«( enrout'e for coed,
company k, aide. DU 9-1588.

(N-24)

CHRISTMAS—NICW YR. in Hawaii.
4 islands packajre. $409. Several
openings. Sierra Travel, CR 4-0729.

(D-1)

TUTORING -U

Tutoring U ji limited. THE
SQUEUIJKING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Unlimited. 12068
Wilshire Blvd. GR 8-1189. (D-10)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math New math. Physics. Statis-
tics. Elementary through Graduate.
David Raraik. GR 8-7119. (N-90)

SINGLE $90 mo. Priv. peUo. 10 mln.
drive to campus. 1447 Weatgate.
apt. 1. 275-9126. (D-2 )

1 BEDRM. — $120. 1616 CorinclT
near W.L.A., public library. Gas
* water furn. 477 6992. (N24)

U AUTOMOBILB8 FOR SALb"
MALI BIT bt-achfront house. 2 guys
ne«d 3itl from Dec. 1 to Jurie. $62/
mo. 477^)267. (N-24)

$66: (X>L,LBGE girl share 2 bdrm.
deluxe «pl.. new furniture, carpet,

.
TV. t.vpewriter, encyclopaedias,

_985 0923. (N-24)

GIRI—^ehare 1 bdrm. apt. Walking
dist. Pool. $56. 816 Levering, Apt.
7. GR 3-5734. GR 9^5438. (N-24)

YOUNG woman share garage apt.
with grad. in English. Santa Mon-
ica n(«r beach. 393 5497 eves.

,

(N-24)

483 GAYLEY. $60 $75 mo. Share Ige.
! bedrm. apts (for men A women).
Kciofv StrePt from UCLA. GR
7 1 S78-ST 4-6871. (D-9)

Hoi'SE FOR RENT 19

MALIBU. Bachelor apt., furn. Fire-
place, Ige. sundeck. $136/mo, 21fl6
Pacinc Coast Hwy. 344-1280. (N 24)

510 LANDFAIR. Spacious modern
nicely furn. l>edrra. apt. overlook-
ing campus. 477-6144, - 477-8990.

(N-24)

The M6 Boildiag

Siagla — $120
Glass Elevatar — I^arge heated
pool — Air-eoaditioBed — Sab-
terraaeaa garage. Larg« priv.
patio.

Mt Oayley at Vetera*
GR 8-1735 (D6)

TYPUfO -U

TYPIST—Exp«l — Technical &
Reg. M8S, Theses. Term Papers,
etc. Located in Waatwood Village.
473-486«. y, (D-I7)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, manu-
scripts. Bxpctienced typist -editor.
All fieldsi Refereocea. Annetta
Foster. EX. 8-9109. (J 10)

NANCY: Term papers, M88. re-
suiQes. briefs. Editing, spelling/
frammar. IBM. Nr, eampus. Cm

4143, BR 0^4588. (D-1)

RUTH. Th««es. term papers, MSS.
Exper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2881. Home after 6. Week-
ends. (D-8)

VFjRMONT Typing Shop. Exper.
tVpiug U'T slud«nt. pral«Nhsiona^.

,

JJUhf^m. |uip«is. rosa. iBdMng, re-,

tk^ftiag avMiJ, 887-7618. '^<- '- m-iif '

^^Mr^m el«-, JpiXfirult
itinfr.' r^hilng,

guidance, dictation, research. Rush
>>bP. Morninga: 931-8092. (D 2)

LOIS. All kinds. Liong papers pre-
ferred. Rush Jobs. (Tampus pickup— delivery. 456-2278 after 4.

(N-24)

BRAND NEW
51t Veteraa Ave. (Iietweaa I^v-
eHag A O^lr) FURN. * UN-
FUl 1 h*4rm. — $H8-9IS6;
8 bedrna.. 8 baths. «22e-$nir 1
bdrm.. 8 baths (aeeom. 47; All
electrie. Carpets, drapes, refrlg..
stoves. 8 levels, sabtar. pavldag— Saadeek — Heated pool —

.

Recreatioa room. — Laaadry.
478-7888. (D-9)

APARTMENTS • UNFURNISHED 17

$160: QUALITY 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. tO
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1366,

477-1666. (N-aiS

C9Mr^LETELY furn. 2 bdrm. home,
enclosed yard. 10 min. campus.
Garage. Clean. $325/lease. GR
ilHl. (N-24)

$85. Ftim. lovely 1 bedrm. house,
sllvei. dishes, everything. Adults,
ear po»1 . 2 buses. VE 8-2607. (D2)

MALUbuT Piirn. 1 bedrm. Paneled
II V. rm.. fireplace. Sundeck. $200/
m«. 21116 Pacific Coast Hwy.
344 1280. (N-24)

HOISK FOR SALE -^ -80

IMMEDIATE occupancy. rtdwood
home. 1 bdrm.. fireplace, paneled
waJI.«. 837.000. Pacific Palis. Owner.
459 im (D-3)

2 BR. Nefir Century (iJlty. Fruit trees.
|32,00(». CR 5 7952,^

- "» - * (Dl)

ROO.M A BOARD
KXCHANGED FOR HELP -at

PVT. rof.m. w/TV, BD, sm. sal.
Exiii. baby sit 1 child. It. Iwkp.
CH 1-6806. (D3)

GIRL — Light housekeeping's hrs.
daily, in friendly home. Walk to
campus. Priv. rm.. bath, T.V., sal-
ary. GR 2 2156 after 4 p.m. (N-24)

ROOM FOR RKNT -28

APARTMENTS - TO SHARE -16

Roomata wanted Immed. for 3 giria
in cool 1 bedrm. Spanish apt.
477-9864. (N34)

GRAD. mala to sbara Rood. furn.
apt. $625/mo., 1628 Stoner, 473
0263. (D2)

ROOMMATR—fem*le to share a li'gi

Inaxp. apt. nean school. Call after

ijVy.m. 4g7 M08. -

n --^'.. • '/^'^^

Ft^io^LH Grid. »h»re -ftrn
'^ ^d rirt.

s'tndltx ^BrentwiHid with d. Pool.
Steinway Piano. $75. GR 2-3437.

(Dl)

FEMALE Grad. student shara beau-
tiful 1 bedrm. apt. Beverly Glen
nr. Wllshlre. $60/mo. 371-6668.

(Dl>

F'RIV. rm., I>ath. entrance. Close
UCI^ by can No 'feoolnng. Linens
furil. $GO/mo. GR 2-8078. (N-24)

AUTOMimiLRS FOR SALE

1966 VW- Right-hand drive. Distinc-
tive. 46.000 ml. Well taken care of:
Serv. record avail. Belts, stainless
quad f-xhausts. With big Blaup-
unkt AM-FM, $860; without. $765.
Bariy Tuplck. VE 8-8048. (N-24)

•67 VW. 8unro«>f, R/H, Seat belts.

Iff^e <7fl^r- ^ob Refftlfr, GR 8-8678.

>^'^ • ' .'.',V., .1*..'.' (^-24)

• vioovi^'ri Tor^y^tkln Intfertor,

11 kfpt wood, runs fine — $275.m-•4987 after 7:36 V.m. <IV2>

1962 VW SEDAN. Red Excel, cond.
new w.w. tires. $1045. Mr. Hanson
mornings. ST 8 7150. (D-2)

"64 r'"LYMOrTH Station Wagbn. 6
*'yl. slick shift. Transp. car. Best
t.ff»>. «R 7 36<i6. (N-24>

'"J[7^V.'^.*««- "^'o heater. s,»n-
roof. Gk>od cond. 839-0200

(D8)
9 PAS. '61 Merc. sta. wag. Power

tf.. brk. R/H. Seasoned, NO
_?:}^ (N 24)
CHEV. '64 ImpaU Spoit Cpe. TT

spd., radio, 30o hp, po.sJ tr yel-
^^^ ^^'•^- '"*•. •^'•rp chromie. Pr.
pt y. EX 1-2140. (D 8)

'«a MAT 600-red. SO mpg. _ sli:^k=:
best offer over $476. Call 454-8763

_ «ve8.
u>,

)

1964 VW CAMPER. 1600 eng. 14.000
orig. milea, immac. Completely
o?,",*P?!?* ^^" AM li^ $2395. ext.
J471, Sta. 279 days. Doris. (Dl)

'60 SUNBEAM Rapier conv. New
tiraa, new battery, disc brakes,
orig. owner. ST 2-1940 after 5 30.

( D-1)
•62 FALCON Station wa*on. Aut^
trans. Excel, cond. Priv. psrfv

_ $860> (FZY 779) VE 7-4332. ( D 1

)

^^^PONUA CB 160. Must^^icrifW
Either Hell's Angel's or School.
Hedrlck. 477-9611. ext. 268. (D 1

)

LEAVING for Orient. 1965 Plymouth
Sports Fury conv. 5 mo."«. old. All
po'W*!-. 4^ jrrs. remaining Chry.i-
ler Warranty. CHI 6 2904. Dl 7 8772.

(N 24)

"WOODIB" 'SI Ford. Clean Interifiiir
well kept wood, runs fine — $27.S.
473-4935 after 7:90 p.m. (N 24 )

'65 MUSTANG Conv., tangerin, redT
white leather uoholstery. top. Like
new, pd. 14100. sell $2696. VE

_9-6013. (N-.30)

'59~VOLKSWA(X)N Conv. $900. vTT^
pampered. Looks, acts lika 2 yi

.

_oM. Good top, GR 4-6496 . (N 30)

•64 FALCON Cenv. 14 mos. oidT
Sharp. Must aall. $1296. CR 4 8303

_ or PL a-66i7. (N-aO )

'58 SIMCA i-dr., RAH. Very tlean
A 8h»rp. Bxt 3761 or GR 7 2666.Mr aiaw. (D-7)

196ai CORVAIR Monza. 4 ?p. ftood
cond. Best ^fer — Call *Upy 6.
836-4891 or 969>4280. (N-aO)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALB -»

1963 HONDA 60. 8126. Giveaway.
Perf. shape. 309-7521 after 6:00.

(D-8)

100 cc ZBNELLA. Excel.
EX 1-1788 after 5 p.m.

cond. Call

(N24)

RED Honda Super Hawk 1964. Perf.
cond. $425. Never off street. Never
raced. WB 8-7861. "G*ne."

(D2)

1968
Great
937 3340

, Motot" Scooter.
i«r, Mwst sell. $95. Tel.

iV 479-0.157. <D-1)
•: <VTT

—

~
-7-:

'64 HONDA BO. Like new. Ohly 2600
ml. About laOO. 474-4797.

(N-24)

1966 HONDA aOScc. Like new. call
after «:0O P.M. CR 6 8972.

i

». .»<"<'»i^.

\i\
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Cycles with loud or modified

exhausts' will be ticketed
By Don Garrard
OB SUff Writer

The Loe Angeles Police
Dept. haa started a crack-
down on motorcyclists in the
UCLA area because of the
alleged disturbance to the ci-

tizens of Westwood.
According to LA police of-

ficer G. L. Amest, there has
been an unprecedented
amount of complaints from
the Westwood area in regard
to the exhaust noise emitted
fro-m motorcycles and scoot-
ers.

Rees leads in

26th district
State Senator Thomas

Rees, moved into a s 1 i m
lead last night in a special

election for the 26th Con-
gressional District seat.

Rees was leading Bever-
ly Hills city councilman
Leonard Horwin by 1841
votes with 432 of the 465
precincts reporting. H i s
t4>tal was 19,845.

r'

i==Special student tlx ^—
on sale for TA play"'^

^ Fifty-cent student tickets
' for Robert Anderson's "The
Days Between" are available
for the Thanksgiving Day
perfoirmance only at the
'Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office.
Regular tickets at $1 are al-
so available for the play
showing now through Sun-
day in Maegowan Hall.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES^ YOU TO A

- DISCOUNT OF
OFF
LIST

PRICE331Y
**KC«|K fmpert*

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED—̂ AND SAVE

HI Fl AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD. AND OPERA

discount
I

records, inc. >ri

O
LOS ANCELES

FINEST
BISCOUNT

RECORO SHOP

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2 9649 CR 5-7712

"We are comihg out here
two or three times a week,
and were going to ticket
everyone with aloud or modi-
fied exhaust," Arnest said.
"It is illegal to modify an
exhaust system in any way
so that it makes mare noise."

He specifically went on to
mention "megaphones" and
"straight pipes" as the loud-
est offenders.

The student being ticketed
at the time of this interview
protested that he had just
had his mufflers checked and
cleared by a marshall of the
Municipal Court in West LA,
and he produced written evid-
ence.

"I don't care, they're still

too loud, Aras3t said. "We go

by sound only. If you go to
court every weeik and have
them cleared, and we think
they are atill too loud, we're
going to give you a ticket."
He added, "It may take a
couple of months, but we're
going to give tickets until
the noise stops."

"These guys (UCLA stu-
dents) poke holes in thedr
mufflers, take mufflers off,
put on megaphones, and do
all kinds of things, just to
make their bikes sound loud-
er," Amest commented.

Before departing, Arnest
said, "We understand the
problems that students havs
with transportation and
parking, biit when we get
complaints, then we've got to
stop the trouble."

TKoi« noisy boys
PolfC« fo crackdown on loud cycles

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

' II •
I
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A secret handshake won't helj

makeVE at General Electric.

Something that will help move your
career along at a healthy clip is a
strong, steady hand when responsi-
bility and important duties are
thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field of interest,
whether it's marketing, finance or
nuclear physics.

And it won't hurt a bit if y«iu alio

want to strengthen your grip on the
subject that interests yOu. General
Electric runs one of the world's
largest "graduate schools," with
courses in everything from adver-
tising to microelectronics. You can
stay on top of developments in your
field by periodically going to school
at G.E. . . . and learning iroui G I:

T^ress k Ovr Most tmfforhnt /W4U/

"professors," selected from the
country's top ranks of engineering,
marketing and manufacturing
experts. \

If you want to work and study
and get ahead in this kind of com-
pany, this company wants you.
Come to General Electric, where
the young men arc imporUnt raeiL

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

\

\

;.^4l^:j*^'^. :^jm -
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Bowl tixs

on sale Wed.
student Rose Bowl tickets

go on sale tomorrow,' con-
tinuing to Friday, Dec. 10,

including Saturday and Sun-'
day.

According to Athletic Di-
, ; .^ rector J. D. Morgan, the tic-

kets will be sold from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Athletic
Ticket Office for $3 with stu-
dent identification. This is

the largest student section

^^^ ever allocated by the Rose
"'Bowl Committee, so there
should be no reason for any-
one to be left out.

\ / There are also about 750
student tickets available for
the Ohio State and Illinois

basketball games this week-
• end. Students may purchase
th^m at $.25 api«;ce until
Wednesday at the Athletic
Ticket office.

BARGAINS GALORE — The Sfudent Store

V

19th Annual Pre-Chrlsfma$ Sale goes into its

second day from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. today.

fS+ore Manager $ti!wett made a special crosT'
country trip to select bargain books, prints,

records and frames for this Decen^ber special.

SLATE, GCC win in Cal convention election
By Donna Ciraoe
DB GoTernnient Editor

, SLATE and the Graduate
Coordinating Council domin-
"ated the election of delegates
-to a ConstituticMial Conven-
tion held in Berkeley last
week.
SLATE captured every

seat for which they ran a
candidate, gaining 26 out of
37 undergraduate seats, a
majority. The GCC made a
clean sweep, taking all 23
graduate positions.

^
"We are gratified, but not

surprised that an overwhelm-
;tng majority of graduate stu*
"dents still support the prin-
ciples of the FSM," GCC
chairmen Harry Ungar and
Mike Lerner said, "Students
must and will determine the
nature and form of the com-
munity in which they live."

WON'T RAM
COxXSTITUTIOPT

SLATE Spokesman Char-
les Bordin commented, how-
ever, "We do not intend to

ram a constitution down the
throats of people who do not
support SLATE." -

The liberal element also
dominated the newly-created
Rules Committe, which will

deal with campus political

rules. Bettina Aptheker, self-

designated Communist, was
elected as was another mem-
ber of SLATE, a former AS-
UC Senator and two GCC
members.

Election results evoked
some response from the Leg-
islature. "Unless eomething
is done by the Administration
or the Regents, there is a
direct possibility that the
legislature will step in. I am
not sure this is advisible, but
I suspect the Legislature will

exercise its economic powers
if we continue to have elec-

tions such as last week,"
Robert T. Monagan, Assem-
bly minority leader, com-
mented.

Included on the ballot was

a question calling for stu-
of ASUCand the elimination
of non-students in the ASyC
Senate. At present, there are
three non - students on the
Senate, as on UCLA's Stu-
d e n t Legislative Council,
they represent the faculty,

administration and alumni.
Berkeley students voted for
their elimination by a 3 to 1

majority.
SLATE candidate Sander

Fuchs received the most
votes, with ASUC President
Jerry Gk>ldstein finishing sec-

ond and Vice-President Tim
Lyons third. -:^
Among others elected to

the convention were Brian
Turner, a member of the
FSM Executive Committee
and Madge Strong, SLATE
member and niece of former
Berkeley Chancellor Edward
Strong. _^

election. SCOPE, not related
to the civil rights group of
the same name, won seven
seats; its platform voiced
neither opposition or support
of SLATE objectives. ANTI-
SLATE, which definitely op-

posed the established party,

garnered two positions.

The Constitution, to be re-

written by the convention
during December, must be
ratified by two^thirds" of the
entire student body and ap-
proved by the Chancellor.

World Wire

Edelman fires

on stadium

proposal
The proposed $6.5 milUon

football stadium for the UC-
LA campus has recently
come under the fire of Coun-
cilman Edmund Edelman.
Edelman termed the plan-

ned proposal an "unneces--
sary expenditure" in urging
the Regents to reject plans
to construct the 44.000 seat
stadium at their meeting in
December.
"The University has plan-

ned for some time to make
this proposal," Edelman said.
"Estimates made in 1963 for
the stadium placed the cost
at $4.5 million. Now it has
risen $2 million.

"This extremely high cost
does not include the main-
tenance of the stadium, which
is conservatively estimated
at $250,000," he continued.
"This is hardly comparable
to the rental cost of the Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum
which is roughly $44,000 per
year."

The Councilman also noted
the recent petition sent by
the Westside Community
Planning Committee to the
Regents in opposition to the
planned stadium.

".T h e committee." said
Edelman, 'represents the va-
rious homeowner's associa-
tions in the greater Westwood
area. They are rightly con-
cerned with the impact which
a stadium would have on the

(Continned on Page 3)

VP for UN stand
"Associated Press

TWO OTHER WINNERS
Two other political parties

-presented candidates in the

^

Chancellor Murphy on the Multiversity

'University a servant of society'
By M. L. Zell with -his idea of the twen- general education extension,
HB City Editor ticth century American Land "national defense" services.

The University, "on bal- Grant University, as "n o t services to local and state
ance, is the servant pi the only a friend but a servant" governmenta and the Univ-
people," summarized Chan- of ita society. ersity archrval function to
cellor Franklin D. Murphy The 1863 Land Grant Act, the creatine community sur-
last night, in the last event providing free Federal land rounding it.

?^ ^*Jf ^^^^^T^T^.^y ^r* ^°'' "peoples universities" Inherent ii^ its makeup of
tureSeriea, "^e Univereity: combines, said Murphy, "the a University, which implies aA View From Withm. Chan- real genius of Jeffersonian continuing examination of
cellor Murphy 8 topic waa the idealism and Yankee pragma- the status quo. Murphy add-
University s Relation to the tism." It was, in the Chancel- ed, is a constant tension with

Community.
, , ,^ ^.

Ior'» words, "the only unique the community. There are
Murphy contrasted the his- American contribution t o conflicU betweea the Univ-

tonc conception of the Univ- pedogogy:" an attempt to ersity iUelf and the neigh-
ersity as a aelf-contamcd wed the mind and the hand- bars — such as parking —
•community o f scholars," technology and the "search and the more "time honored"

for truth," with the "prim- tensions between the commu-

Indeif to Incifl^ ^^^ obligation of serving the nity and University students.
in%lf?A. IW in9lw6 people." In another area of inter-

Page In detailing the Universi- est to the community, the
Calendar 10 ty'« contribution to its so- ChanceUoi* noted that "the
Editorial ........ ».^ .... . 4 ciety. Murphy mentioned vo- notion of in loco parentis is

l^>ectra 5,6,7 cational and agricultural ex- dying a alow, but certain
Sports 8, 9 tenision services, continuing deafah."

WASHINGTON - Vice President Humphrey fold a White
House conference on infernafional cooperation thai fhe US
should give full support fo fhe United Nations in setting up a
permanent peace-keeping force. As envisioned by Humphrey
the force would be ready fo respond and fo act if there is a
threat fo fhe peace of the world. Pennsylvania's Democratic
Senator Joseph Clark called for the creation of an international
ins+ifufion capable of enforcing world peace through world law.

UN approves World Disarmament Conference
NEW YORK — The United^ Nations General Assembly ap-

proved WLthout^ dissent a proposal for a World Disarmament
Conference fo Include Red China and other non-member coun-
tries. The vote was 112 fo zero, with France abstaining and.
Nationalist China not faking part, r *

The U.S., fhe Soviet Union and Britain all voted for fhe re-
solution, even though fhe U.S. has not decided whether if will

actually participate in the conference.

McNamara visits South Viet Nam
SAIGON — Secretary of Defense l^oberf McNamara end-

ed a 36-hour visit to South Y\b\ Nam, and he said his most vivid
impression was: "We have stopped losing fhe war." But he
foresees a long struggle in intensified fighting. McNamara says
the U.S. will continue to send troops, but he declined to say
how many. Speculation in Saigon is that fhe number of U.S.
troops In Viet Nam may be raised from fhe present level of
165.000 to as many as 300,000.

Confab set between Britain and Soviet Union
MOSCOW -— Britain's Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart

expressed hope In Moscow that his meeting with Spvief leaders
there will lead fo closer understanding between ffie East and
fhe West. Stewart Is sclieduled fo stay for four days and discuss

such problems a Viet Nam and efforts fo halt the spread of
nuclear weapons.
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Univ. of Penif. aestfiefic issue

Save open space or erect new building
PHII.4ADKT.PHIA (CPS)—

Students at tbe University fit

Pennsylvania are fighting —
and winning — an unprece-
dented struggle on an aesth-
etic issue — openrspace and
architectural quality in an
urban university.

The controversy, now over
a year old, has centered on a

•plan to erect a six-story
building for the Graduate
School of Fin« Arts on a
grassy park which ^as long
been a favorite campus area.
Except for a Botanical Gar-
den the park is the only large
open sp&ct on the university
grounds.

Students first learned that
a building waa to go up on
the site when last November,
the laying o^,^ new walkway
prompted inv.eet^ation by
the campus newspaper. Re-
action to the disclosure was

immediate ; within three days
ian emergency comimittee —
the All-University Committee
to Save Open Space (SOS)

—

was set up and a campaign of
protest initiated. The stu-
dents organized a demonstra-
tion to impress the administ-
ration with the depth of stu-
dent concern. In resp<Mise,
University President D r.

Harnwell issued an open let-

ter asking the students to ac-
cept the administration's
judgment.

However SOS soon discov-
ered that strong opposition
existed within the Fine Arts
School faculty particularly in
the Architecture and Land-
scape Architecture depts.

Graduate students in the
Fine Arts ScbodI assumed
control oi the protest group
as it becamedear that the
administration was unwilling

N^

PICKWCK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRings til 10

6743 HollywMd tlvcl.,

HO. 9-8191 • CR. S-6191
Toponga fiaza. Conega Pork
PkoM 883-8191

Paid AdvertUement

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
ADVENT SEASON

LUTHERAN SERVICE OF j^OLY 'COMMUNION
CONTEMPORARy LITURGY

WEDNESDAYS 7:10 - 7:50 AU.
ST. AlBAN'S CHAPEL

580 HILGARD AT WESTHOLM
LUTHER OLMON. Pas+or

VIRGINIA BUUS, Associe+e

A LC A

to negotiate. The university
had $2 million for the build-
ing from the state, but need-^ about a million doHara
more to finance the project.
SOS wrote to akmmi, civic

leaders; and other prospec-
tive donors advising them of
the situation. Responses were
heartening, and the Univer-
sity countered with elaborate
defenses of the plan.

The university claimed
that the open space would be
more thAn compensated for
elsewhere. SOS countered
that the proposed spaces were
fragmented and of far infer-
ior quality to the one being
taken for the building.
SOS also charged that the

building was architecturally
mediocre and in conflict with
surrounding structures, in-
cludiiig the Fumess Library,
which Frank Lloyd Wriirht
called one "of tbe few build-
ings in Philadelphia worth
seeing." The administration
termed the building "func-
tionally adequate" and main-
tained that it fitted in well
with with its surroundings
and the overall caxnpua de-
velopment plan.

UC has New Mexico site;

Los Alamos studies atoms

Tu^iday, Nov*mb«r 30, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

Investigation of Student Store policies underway

URA Archers

Female sparts car enthusiasts

join ranks af hot rodders
That little old lady who

drives the hot Dodge soon
won't be the only female
sports car affician^do on tbe
road. t

Vol. LXVII—No. 50
Tuesday. Nov. 30, 1965

Joel E. BoKcr, IGdttor^a-Chietf

Published Monday throufch Frl-
•day darijiK the uhMy year hy th«
OommaalcaMtnks Board oT Hi« Aaao-
«l«t«d >^*<^^> mi VCI^ MB W««t.
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Calif*rml». entered «« »eeend*e1s««
lattw AprU W. IMS at th« port
•Tfio« git LoM Aai:elet. ander the
•et t Manh «. 1879. Copyrtglrt

The Sports Car Club~^
UCLA has announced the
formation of a new girls' di-

vision of the dub.
According to the male

members of th« club, the
girls, who would be activ«
members, would help plan
and organize club functions
such as gimmick raHyes. But
most important they would
have a good time and add a
feminine touch to the dub.
As HFell aa activities auch

as going to road and xirag

races, slaloms and rallyea,
the club ;holds classes to
teach members the various
techniques needed to partici-

pate in these activities. The
club also sponsors parties,
banquets, racing movies and
car shows.

In the near future, the
chib plaas to hold a full-

scale slalom, a car show, a
gimmick rallye and a Soap
Box Derby down Bruin Walk.

Signups for the "6lub will
be taken bebween 11 a.m. and
1 pjB. today snd tomorrow
at the bottom of Bruin Walk
where two «port« cflfrs will
be parked. There is no mem-
berahap fee. -

.^
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By Suzi Karel
DB Staff Writer

One of the more unusual
branches of the University of
California is The University
of California's Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory. The
campus is located in N e w
Mexico and is dedicated to
nuclear research.

Since its inception, Los
Alamos has been transformed

' from a highly secret weapons
establishment to a multi-
program Atomic E n e r g*y
Commission research center.

It Kas acquired a world-
wide reputation for contribu-
tions in many fields includ-
ing nuclear physics, nuclear
chemistry, cryogenics, nu-
clear rocket development and
basic bio-medical studies.

MAJOR NUCLEAR
,^

WEAPONS
.Los Alamos is a major nu-

clear weapons development
laboratory. Both the first a-
tomic bomb and the first

thermonuclear bomb were de-
signed and developed there.

It is presently responsible
for the construction of more

k
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(Continued from Page 1) .

already conjected traffic and
parking patterns in West-
wood."

"I believe," the Councilman— continued, "that the stadium,
if constructed, would have

.
an adverse effect on traffic

V in the entire westside com-
munity, from Beverly Hills
to Santa Monica."

~r Two-thousand, six hundred
- and sixty UCLA students

signed a recent Daily Bruin
petition protesting the stad-
ium.

than 90 per cent of the wea-
pons in the nation's stock-
pile. \

The physical plant of the '^

Laboratory has been almost
completely replaced since it

was first used. Los Alamos
now provides facilities for a
variety of research activities.

It maintains one of the best-
equipped electronic computer
centers in the world. Right
now, it is in the process of
asking Congress for alloca-
tions for a unique atomic li-

near accelerktor " for sub-a-
tomic particle research.

$80 MILI'ON BUDGET
The Laboratory has spent

almost $1 billion since 1945.
Its annual budget is over $80
million per year. Los Alarhos

. employs 3500 people.

Morris E. Bradbury, direc-
tor of the Laboratory, re-
ceived a 20-year service pin
from President Clark Kerr
at a meeting of the Board
of Regents held in Riverside
last week.

Bradbury has been associ-
ated with the atomic bomb
project at Los Alamos since

2=inid-1944. He succeeded the
Laboratory's founder and
first director J. Robert Op-
penheimer.

The policies of the UCLA
Student Store will be investi-

gated by the neiVly-formed

Student Advisory Board.

ThftAgroup will study com-
plains against the store,
which is owned by ASUCLA.
Students interested in serv-

ing on the five-man Advisory
Board may sign up in ASU-
CLA President Bob Glas-

•er'g office, KH 304.

According to Mike Doug-
las, chairman of the new
board, "Students who feel
that their demands are not

being met or studenta who
would just like to know more
about the organization of
ASUCLA are urged to ap-
ply"

The Student Advisory
Board will be organized un-
der the authority of th«
Board of Governors.

DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Fri. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS' BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOB
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JohnXauritzen wanted further knowledge
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476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
I
Sunsef Blvd. af

San Diego Freeway

)

WAREHOUSE SALE

CONTINUES
Buy additional reference books at aHractiv*

prices, from our wide selection of new and
used books on all subjects.

THE SUBJECTS THIS WEEK ARE:

History Government
Political Science

49i - 98* - 1.49 - 1.95

Also several thousand high quality paperbacks

50% OFF

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
.1087 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village
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He's finding It at Western Electric

When the University'of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was oo^the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John Is working toward his

Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Poljrtechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engmeer developing test equipment for the Bell

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switcfv

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as

• manufacturing unit of the Bell Systfem provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

electrical, mechanical and^ifyJustrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of tfie Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

/reSf^rrt Electric I^^NUFACTURING and supply unit 0FTH£ bell SYSTEKfU^J

Principal manufactu/ing laeations in 13 citlesDOperating centers In many of these same cities plus 36 others throu«houi the U S
Eofineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.QTeletypa Corp., Skol<ie, (II.. Little Rocl<, Ark.QGeneral Headquarters, N«w York.City
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Beer on campus

By Parker

It seems state law would permit the

sale of beer on campus.

If beer were sold in the Coop, ASU-
CLA would make a vat of money.

Therefore, selling beer on campus

appeals to us — legally, financially, and,

of course, thirstily.

Problems have been raised by cauti-

ous administrators, however, "How do

we keep beer out of the hands of mi-

nors?" is the most frequent among themi-

We urge the Board of Governors

to study the feasability of roping off part

of the Coop, where students with proper

identification could sip their brew.

We also urge the Board of Control

to study the most important problems

—

dark or light, draft or bottled, Coors or

Bud (or any other.)

Furthermore, we urge Chancellor

Franklin D. Murphy to take the steps

necessary towards molding a more closely-

knit college community. First, we hope

he'l! renounce any doctrine which holds

students ought not to drink on campus.

(If faculty and administrators can booze

it in the Faculty Center, why shouldn't

students of legal age be allowed to simi-

larly indulge?)

Secondly, we hope he'll authorize ap-

plication to the state's Alcoholic Bever-

ages Control Board f o r an on-campus

beer license.

There's no question in o u r minds

that adequate steps could be taken to keep

the brew from minors.

Nor do we fear that the beer-gardens

we propose would be unprofitable.

In fact, we're sure that the student

body would give this proposition its stag-

gering support.

We urge the Student Legislative

Council and the Graduate Studerif Assn.

Council to join us in our appeal to the

Chancellor.

- t
'
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Proponents of the on-campus football

stadium, stuck Avithout a rationale for
building a 44,000 seat, $6.5 million le-

mon, have decided to attack the Daily

Bruin rather than defend the stadium. -

Briefly, the attack states that the

DB has been so biased in its coverage of

the coming referendum that the deck is

stacked against its passage.

We believe it is now time to present

a few of the facts:

1. Ne*ws story space devoted to pro-

ponents of the stadium has exceeded that

devoted to oppvonents.

2. The Daily Bruin printed a front

page 50 inch story, written by the Ad-
ministration's Office of Public Informa-

tion, presenting the stadium proposal as

viewed by the Chancellor's office. This
story was printed, without editing, at the

request of the DB.
3. Space in the Sounding Board (Let-

ters to the Editor) section of the DB
has been equally divided between oppon-
ents and proponents.

4. At one point, we printed a plea

Tor pro-stadium letters so that the Sound-

Sounding board

ing Board would remain balanced.

5. The recently filed student commit-

tee for the stadium has never supplied

the Daily Bruin with an y information

about its "elections," formation or posi-

tions.

6. T h e DB's anti-stadium petition

appeared only after a pro-stadium peti-

tion was circulated at a football game by

the Kelps.

7. An offer was made to Vice-Chan-

cellor Charles Young to write a- lengthy

article on the uses of the incidental fee.

This offer was accepted, but the article

has yet to be submitted. '

If the Daily Bruin has been remiss in

its news coverage of the stadium issue, it

has been only insofar as it has not devoted

enough space to exposing the absurdities

of the Administration's proposal: speci-

fically, the $10,000 per year maintenance

estimate, the details of the financing, the

present contribution of $400,000 per year

of incidental fee to athletics, and the im-

possibility of access and parking.

We hope to correct our *' fault of

omission'* before next week*s referendum.

eCLA
DAILyBRQIIM^
EDrrORIAL BOARD
Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

M. L. ZeU
aty Editor ^—

Joel E. Boxer
Chairman

* -•

^t^DQn Harrison
Uanef^ing Editor

Douglas Faigin

Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent m majority opinion

of EditoriaL Board,

Sick of snow jobs

Pro-stadium group hits DB
Editor:

Re: the editorial, 'Who are
you kidding? (DB Nov. 24).
It seems that the Daily Bruin
is the party who is desperate— the so called "News" pa-
per has been desperately try-
ing to persuade the student
body that a stadium is not
desirable at UCLA.
Of all the statements of

supposed fact that the DB
has printed, the one that
bothers me most is the idea
that was repeated that "it
was obvious from the begin-
ning that there was never
any consensus in favor of a
stadium coming from student
monies." Even the most die-

hard opponents of the sta-
dium have told me that last
year's referendum was so
confused that it can hardly
be considered a valid reflec-

tion of student opinion. ^^

The Student Committee for
an On-Campufl Stadium be-

f

lieves that if the students at
UCLX were propertly in-

formed as to the actual facts
involved in the stadium pro-
posal, a majority of students
would favor its construction.
With the Daily Bruin bury-
ing the real issues at the end
of front page editorials (dis-

guised as news articles) it is

very hard to present un-
biased facts to students. It

seems a shame that the Stu-
dent Legislative Council
would have to vote to buy
space in the studeat newspa-
per in OiTder to insure that
unbiased facta would be
printed before the student
referendum.
Perhaps the most unfound-

ed Insinuation presented by
the Daily Bruin has becci that
there is really no student
committee in favor of the
stadium. There are at least
ten students who have met
several times to discuss ways

to promote the stadium. The
students include members of
Student Legislative Council,
fraternities, dormit o r i e s

,

graduate students, and oth-
ers. Bob Michaels, Terry
Stewart. Ken Meyer, Dick
Puller, Tom Sandor, are just
a few of the students who
have worked very hard an
the promotion project

We fully expect that the
Daily Bruin will continue to
oppose the stadium, and it

will probably continue to use
similar tactics to those used
in the past. I would only Ask
that all stud^its become ful-
ly informed on the issues
and then vote in the coming
referendum so that there wilt,
be a true indication of stu-
dent hiterest and opinion.

Keti Meyer,

Senior,

Business AdministratloB

Editor: '

If anyone needs a clinching argument why a large stadif
um should not be built at UCLA, with or without student
funds, he should have been on the campus of the University
(rf Southern California with me Nov. 20.

Because of the USC-UCLA game at the nearby Coliseum
it was impossible to find a place to park on or near the USC
campus since the university had sold all its parking spaces
to football fans. Swarms of fans blocked the campus en-
trances. Bottles and beer cans were strewn on the lawns. The
normal operation of a university was obviously out of the
question. ^ .;

When I finally did get to my destination, the USC library,
an employee told me that he has been refused parking space
on days when games are played at the Coliseum even though
he was going to work at the library. The library employee
also told me that USC sells parking space daring non-uni-
versity events at the Coliseum, thus making it impossible
for students and faculty to fmd parking during events that
have nothing to do with them.

Is, it not probable that if a large stadium is built at
UCLA there will be the same problems and the same tempta-
tion to realize incone by renting the stadium and university
parking facilities for non-UCLA events? Is the UCLA ad-
ministration wilKng to pledge irrevocaWy that such renting
will not take place?

TTiere are just too many unanswered questions about
this stadium. For instance, why hasn't (Chancellor Murphy
spoken to the university community directly on a matter of
such vital interest? Why is Vice Chancellor Young the only
figure to represent the administration? What are the real
reasons the university wants to shoTa this through? And
why Is the LA Tunes opposing the stadium? Certainly, not
just because the Times stands for all that is goo4 and true ?
Are there financial and political considerations on both sides
of this issue that the students should be aware of?

To answer some of these questoins I propose a special
university symposium. In all fairness such interested persons
a.^ the Chancellor, Joel Siegel, a representative from the
Timea, Senator Rees, and perhaps even Governor Brown
should appear together on a panel in front of inter««|ed
students, faculty, and staff. Elach speaker should have Ibe
opportunity to question the others at length. Perhaps then
we would begin to get at some of the reaJistic factors motivate
Ing all sides. I, for one, am tired of snow jobs.

lohn OUigf^
Grad, Education

\
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sororities exist . . .

In many simpAe societies, the "institutionalized

ways" of contrslling marriage run to diverse

schemes and deyioes. Often they include special

living quarters designed to make it easy foir mar-
riageable girte to attract a husband: the Bontok
people of the Philippines keep their girls in a spe-

cial house, called the olag, where lovers call, sex
play is free, and marriage is supposed to result.

The Ekoi of Nigeria, who like their women fat,

send them away to be si>ecially fattoned for mar-
, riage. Other peoples, such as the Yao of central
' Africa and the aborigines of the Canary Islands,
- send their daughters away to "convents" where
old women teach them the special skills and my-
steries that a young wife needs to know.

Accounts of such practices have long been
a standard topic of anthropology lectures in univ-

ersities, for their exotic appeal keeps the students,

large numbers of whom are sorority girls, inter-

ested and alert. The control of marriage in simple

societies strikes these girls as quite different from
the freedom that they believe prevails in America.

-r 7%k is ironic, for the American college sorority is

r a pretty good counterpart in complex societies of

the fatting houses and convents of the primitives.

Wha'tever system they use, parents in all so-

^ cieties have more in mind than just getting their
^ daughters married ; they want them married to

the right man. The criteria for defining the right

man vary tremendously, but virtually all parents

view some potential mates with approval, some
with disapproval, and some with downright hor-

ror.

Many ethnic groups, including many in Am-
erica, are endogamous, that is, they desire mar-
riage of their young only to those within the

group. In shtetl society, the Jewish villages of

eastern Europe, marriages were arranged by a
shatchen, a matchmaker, who paired off the girls

and boys with due regard to the status, family

connections, wealth, and personal attractions of

the partidpajits. But this sodety was strictly en-

dogamous—-only marriage within the g^roup was
allowed.

Another rule trf endo^ramy relates to social

rank or class, for most parents are anxious that

their children marry at le«ist at the same level as

themselves. Often they hope the children, and es-

I)ecially the daughters, will marry at a higher

level. Parents of the shtetl, for example, valued

hypergamy — the marriage of daughters to a
man of higher status — and a father who could

afford it would offer substantial sums to acquire

a scholarly husband (the most highly prized kind)

for his daughter.
The marriage problem, from tiie point of view

of parents and of various ethnic groups and so-

cial clacsefi, is always one of making sure that girls

are available far marriage with the right man
while at the saw© tune guarding against marriage

with the wrong man.
THE UJVrVERSITY CONVENT

The AmertcMi middle class has a particular

place where Ik ieuda its daugiiters so they will

be easily accessible to the boys—the college cam-

pus. Even for tiie families who worry about the

'bad habits a 4uce girl can pick up at college, it

has become so much a symbol of middle-class sta-

by John Finley Scott
-

-*'

tus that the risk must be taken, the girl must
be sent.

American middle-class society has created an
institution on the campus that, like the fatting

house, makes the girls more attractive; like the

Canary Island convent, teaches skUls that middle-

class wives need to know; like the shtetl, provides

matchmakers; and without going so far as to buy
husbands of high rank, manages to dissuade the
girls from making alliances with lower-class boys.

That institution is the college sorority.

A sorority is a private association which pro-

vides separate dormitory facilities with a distinc-

tive Greek letter name for selected female college

students. Membership is by invitation only, and
requires recotnmendation by fonner members. So-

rorities are not simply the feminine counterpart
of the college fratemi^. They differ from frat-

emitiea because marriage is a more important
determinant of social position for women than for

men in American society, and because str.ndards

of conduct associated with marriage conrepond-
ingly bear stronger sanctions for women than for

men.
Sororities" have much more "alumnae" involve-

ment than fraternities, and fraterinties adapt to

local conditions and different living arrangements
better than sororities. The college-age sorority "ac-

tives" decide only the minor details involved in

recruitment, membership, and activities; parent-

age alunmae control the important choicea. The
prototypical sorority is not the servant of youth-

to help giHs morry . .

ful interests; on the contrary, it is an organised

agency for controlling those interests. Through
the sorority, the elders of family, class, ethnic,

and religious communities can continue to exert

remote control over the marital arrangements of

their young girls.

REMOTE CONTROL
The need for remote control arises from the

nature of the educational system in an industrial

society. In simple societies, where children are

taught the culture at home, the family controls

the socialization of children almost completely.

In more complex societies, education becomes the

province of special agents and competes with the

family. The cofiflict between the family and out-

side agencies increases as children move through
the educational system and is sharpest when the

children reach college age. College curricula are

even more challenging to family value systems
than high school courses, and children frequently

go away to college, out of reach of direct family

influence.

Sometimes a faimly can find a college that

does not challenge family values in any way: de-

vout Catholic parents send their daughters to

Catholic colleges; parents who want to be siu^

that daughter meets only "Ivy League" men can

send her to one of the "Seven Sistei-s" — the

women's equivalent of the Ivy League, made up
of the Radcliffe, Barnard, Smith, Vassar, Welles-

ley, Mt Holyoke, and Bryn Mawr—if she can get

in.

The solution of controlled admissions Is ap-

plicable only to a small proportion qf college-age

girls, however. There are nowhere near the num-
ber of separate, sectarian collies id the country

that would be needed to segregate all the college-
age girls safely, each with her own kind. Private
colleges catering mostly to a specific class can
still Reserve a girl from meeting her social or
economic inferiors, but the fees at such places
are steep. It costs more to maintain a girl in the
Vassar dormitories than to pay her sorority bills

at a land-grant school. And even if her famHy
is willing to pay the fees, the academic pace at
the elite schools is much too fast for most girls.

Most college girls attend la^-ge, tax-supported
universities where the tuition is relatively lew
and where admissions policies let in students from
many strata and diverse ethnic backgrounds. It is

on the campuses of the free, open, and competi-
tive state universities of the country that the
sorority system flourishes.

When a family lets its daughter loose on a
large campus with a heterogenous population,
there are opportunities to be met and dangers to
guard against. The great opportunity is to meet
a good man to marry, at the age when girls

are most attractive and the men most amenable.
For the girls, the pressure of time is urgent;
though they are often told otherwise, their at-

tractions are in fact primarily physical, and they
fade with time. One need only compare the relattVfe

handicaps in the marital sweepstakes- of a 38-year
old single male lawyer and a single, female teach-
er of the same age to realize the urgency of the
quest. ^

The great danger of the public campus is

that young girls, however properly reared, are
likely to fall in love, and—in our middle-class
society at least—love leads to marriage. Love is

a potentially random factor, with no regard for
class boundaries. There seems to be no good way
of preventing young girls from falling in love. The
only practical way to control love is to control
the type of men the girl is likely to encounter;
she cannot fall dangerously in love with a man
Ishe has never met.

Since kinship groups are unable to keep "un-
desirable" boys off the public campus entirely,
they have to settle for control of counter-institu-
tions within

. the university. An effective counter-
institution will protect a girl from the corroding
influences of the university environment.

There are roughly three basic functions which
a sorority can perform in the interest of kinship
groups:
• It can ward off the wrong kind of men.

—9- It can facilitate moviag-up for saiddle-status
girls.

• It can solve the "Brahmin problem"—^the dif-

. ficulty of proper marriage that afflicts high-
status girls.

THE WRONG KIND OF MAN
Kinship groups define the "wrong kind of

man" in a variety of ways. Those who use an
ethnic definition support sororities that draw an
ethnic membership line; the best examples are
the Jewish sororities, because among all the ethnic
groups with endogamous standards (in America
at any rate), only the Jews so far have sent large
numbers of daughters away to college.

(Continued on Page 6)
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

^FROMi Student Loan Offica
.

Applicaficns are now available ?dr~NDEA loans at the Student
_

Loan Offioe.. Room 2244, Administration Building. NDEA loans
• will be granted for the Spring Semester from these applications.
• Loans are granted on the basis of need according to the College
Scholarship Service Standards. The applications must be com-
pleted and returned to the Student Loan Office no later than
Tuesday. November 30. 1965 at 4:00 p.m.

FROM: Student and AumnJ Placement Center
A $1,200 fellowship award for personnel research in the fields

cf college recruitment and placement was announced by Dr. Wm.
G. Thomas. Manager of the Placement Center.

The Vera Christie Graduate Fellowship is open to graduate
students and "faculty and carries no restricftons on holding other
fellowships, ajsitantshlps. or other employment.

Final date for application is December 2. 1965. For further
details contact the Student end Alumni Placement Center. Site I,

Building G,. extfnsion 3761.

FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Pre-enrollment In education courses Is separate end indepen-
dent from pre-enrollment in other University courses. Pre-enroll-
ment for all education courses for the spring semester must be
done in person. Students interested in pre-enrolling in education
courses for spring semester should come to Moore Hall 205 at the
following times:

,

December 2 8:30 -11:30 1:00 - 4:00
December 6 8:30 - 11:30 hOO - 4:00
December 8 8:30 - 12 roon
December II 10:00 - l:QoL

From December 9 through December 28. students may pre-
enroll In Moore Hall 201 from 8-12 and I - 5 (except Sat. and
oun.). ^

Sororities—a way to control marriage
(Continued from Page 5)

But endogamy along clas« lines is even more
pervasive. It is the most basic missoin of the sor-

ority to prevent a girl from marrying out of her
group (exogamy) or beneath her class (hypo-
gamy). As one of the founders of a national sor-
ority artlessly put it in an essay titled "The Mis-
won of the Sorority:"

There is a danger, and a very grave danger,
that four years' residence in a dormitory will

tend to destroy right ideals of home liffe and
substitute in their stead a belief in the free-
dom that comes from community living . . .

culture, broad, liberalizing, humanizing cul-
ture, we cannot get too much of, unless while
acquiring it we are weaned from home and
friends, from ties of blood and kindred.
A sorority discourages this dangerous wean-

ing process by introducing the sisters only to
selected boys; each sorority, for example, has
dating relations with one or niore fraternities,
matched rather nicely to the sorority on the basis
of ethnicity and/or class. (A particular sorority,
for example, will have dating arrangements not
with all the fraternities on campus, but only with
those whose brothers are a class-match for their
sisters.) The sorority's frantically busy schedule
of parties, teas, meeUngs, skits, and exchanges
keeps the sisters so occupied that they have nei-
ther Ume nor opportunity to meet men outside
th^ channels the sorority provides.

MARRYING UP
The second sorority function, that of facilitat-

ing hypergamy, is probably even more of an at-

traction to parents than the simpler preservation

For parents or dqughter?

of endoigamy. American »odety' is not so much
oriented to the preservation of the statute quo as
to the pursuit of upward mobility.

In industrial societies, children are taught that
if they study hard they cAn get the kind of job
that entitles them to k place in the higher ranks.
^Tiiia incentive actually is appropriate only for
boys, but th« emphasis on using the most efficient
available means to enter the higher levels will hot^
be lost on the girls. And the mo»t efficient means
for a girl— marriage — is particularly attractive
because it requires so muth lesi effort than the
mobility through hard work lihat is open to bbys.

To the extent that we do socialize the sexes
in different ways, we are more likely to train
daughters in the ways of attracting men than to
motivate them to do hard, competitive work. The
difference in motivations holds even if the girls
have the intelligence and talent required for status
climbing on their own. For lower-class girls on the
make, membership in a sorority can greatly im-
prove the chances of meeting (and subsequently
marrying) higher-sUtus boys.

, THE BRAHMIN PROBLEM
Now we come to the third function of the

sorority — solving the Brahmin problem. The
fact that hypergamy is encouraged in our society

creates difficulties for girls whose parents are

already in the upper strata. In a hypergamous
system, high status men have a strong advantage;
they can offer their status to a prospective bride
aa part of the marriage bargain, and the advan-
tages of high status are often sufficient to offset
many personal drawbacks. But a woman's high
status has very little exchange value because she
does not confer it on. her husband.

This difficulty of high status women in a
hypergamous society we may call the Brahmin
problem. Girls of Brahmin caste in India and
Southern white women of good family have the
problem in common. In order to avoid the horrors
of hypogamy, high status women must compete
for high Status men against women from all
classes.

Furthermore, high status women are handi-
capped in their battle by a cerain type of vanity
engendered by their class. They expect their
wooers to court them in the style to which their
fathers have accustomed them; this usually in-
olves more formal dating, gift-giving, escorting,
taxiing, etc., than many college swrains can af-
ford. If upper-stratum men are allowed to find
out that the favors of lower class women are
available for a >nuch smaller investment of time,
money, and emotion, they may well refuse to court
upper-status girls.

INFANTICIDE, POLYGYNY, DOWRIES
In theory, there are all kinds of ways for

upper-stratum families to deal with surplus daugh-
ters. They can strangle them at birth (female
infanticide) ; they can marry several to each avail-
able male (polygyny) ; they can offer money to
any suitable male willing to take one off their
hands (dowries, groom-service fees). All these
solutions have in fact been used in one society or
another, but for various reasons none is acceptable
in our society. Spinsterhood still works, but mar-
riage is so popular and so well rewarded that ev-
erybody hopes to avoid staying single.

The ipj^ustrial solution to the Brahmin prob-
lem is to ;<(orner the market, or more specifically
to shunt the eligible bachelors into a special mar-
riage market where the upper stratum women
are in complete control of the bride-supply. The
best place to set up this protected, marriage-market
is where many suitable men can be found at the
age when they are most willing to marry —^ in
short, the college campus.

The kind of male collegians who can be
shunted more readily into the specialized mar-
riage-market that sororities run, are those who
are somewhat uncerUin of their own status and
who aspire to move into higher! strata. These boys
are anxious to bolster a shaky self-image by dat-
ing obviously high-class sorority girls. The fra-
ternities are full of them.

How does a sorority go about fulfilling its
three functions? The first item of business is
nriaki-ng sure that the giris join. This is not aa
simple as it seems, because the values that sorori-
ties maintain are more important to the older
generation than to college-age girls. Although theaoronty image is one of membership denied tothe wrong kind" of giris, it is also true that

J^li^^f V- ^/.T^^"^** * P^^^^^*"* ^ recruiting the
right kind. Some are pressured into pledging

n? V I''' ^'^r*;- J^*"y
*'•« recruited straight out

rLnv \"^
°^' before they know much about whatreally goes on at college. High school recriiiterspresent sorority life to potential rushees as onlof unending gaiety; life outside the sorority IsPAinted as bleak and datelees.

»°roriiy is

THE "RIGHT KIND" OF GIRLSA niembership composed of the "right kind"

^uf '* produced by the requirement that each

^l!^"".""""^
^^""^ ^*^* recommendation of, in moet

til^jnr Z '"''*^ alumnae of the sorority. Mem-bership i« often passed on from mother to daugh-ter-this is the "legacy," whom sorority acUvea

Sort o? h:i*L"'*''r
'"^^ "^* her orU Thl

!f»,
.^\.h«fd»tn)ng, innovaUve, or "saasy" girl

^roriTv a:LL;L° "'^'"i^ " ^^^^" ^°~<J« tiieoronty agamst prevailing standard^ is unlikelvto receive alumnae recommendations.Vhis is whv
Qominance, and why profewors find them so blandand uninteresting as students. ** '^ •^ ^^^""^

«,•«# • I""fu
^5>"*^ftnce extends beyond recruit-ment, ,„to the daily life of the house. Rules r^-laUons and jK>licy explanations come to the hoSli•from the national association. NaUonal headquar-

ters is given to explaining unpopular policy by any
available strategem; a favorite device (not limited
to the soronty) is to interpret all non-conformity
as sexual so that t h e giri who rebels againstwearing girdle, high heels, and stockings to dinnertwo or three times a week stands implicitly ac-

""^u f^niiscuity. This sort of argument, basedon the shrevi^dness of many generations, shames
Into conformity many a giri who otherwise might
rebel against the code Imposed by her elders.

The actives in positions of control (house
manager, pledge trainer or captain) are themselves
closely supervised by alumnae. Once the right giris
are initiated, the organization has mechanisms

xiJ^/u?"^
*" ,'^ ''^'^ difficult for a giri to withdraw.

Withdrawal can mean difficulty in finding alter-
native living quarters, loss of pre-paid room andboard fees, and sUgmatizaUon.

Sororities keep their members, and particu-
larly their flighty pledges, in line primarily by
filling up all their time with house fictivities.
Pledges are required to study at the house, and
they build the big papier-mache floats (in colla-
boration with selected fraternity boys) that are a
traditional display of "Greek Row" for the home-
coming game. Time is encompassed completely
activities are planned long in advance, and there
IS almost no energy or time available for meeting
Inappropriate men.

Ol/^dat•d farmality^

The girls are taught—if they do not already
know—the behavior appropriate to the upper stra-
ta. They learn how to dress with expensive re-
straint, how to make appropriate conversation,
how to drink like a lady. There is some variety
here among sororities of different rank; membeii^—

o

f aororitiea at the bottom of the social laddet^
prove their gentility by rigid conformity in dresa
and manner to the stereotype of the sorority girl,
while members of top^houses feel socially secure
even when casually dressed. If you are bom rich
you can afford to wear Levi's and sweatshirts.

PRELIMINARY EVENTS
The sorority facilitates dating mainly by ex-

changing parties, picnics, and other frolics with
the fraternities

. in its set. But to augment this
the "fixer-uppers" (the American counterpart of
the shatchen, arrange dates with selected boys;
their efforts raise the sorority dating rate above
the independent level by removing most of the
inconvenience and anxiety from the contracting
of dates.

Dating, in itself, is not sufficient to accom-
plish the sonority's purposes. Dating must lead to
pinning, pinning, to engagement, engagement to
marriage. In sorority culture, all dating is viewed
as a movement toward marriage. Casual, spon-
taneous_datin|: is frowned upon; formal courtship
is still encouraged. "^

Sorority ritual reinforces the progression from
dating: to mariji#^ At the vital point in the pro-
cess, where dating- must be turned into engage--

are building extensive dormitories that compete
effectively with the housing offered by sororities;
many have adopted regulations intended to mini-
mize the influence o^ the Greeks on campus acti-
vities.

The campus environment is changing rapidly:
academic standards are rising, admission is in-
creasingly competitive and both male and female
students are more interested in academic achieve-
ment; the proportion of graduate students seri-
ously training for a profession is increasing; cam-
pus culture is often so obviously pluralist that the
Greek claim to monopolize social activity is un-
convincing.

The sorority as it currently stands is ill-

adapted to cope with the new surroundings. Sorori-
ty houses were built to provide a setting for lawn
parties, dances, and dress-up occasions, and not
to facilitate study; crowding and noise are severe,
and most forms of privacy do not exist. The sorori-
ty songs that have to be gone through at rushing
and chapter meetings today all seem to have been
written in 1915 and are mortifying to sing today.
The arcane rituals, so fascinating to high school
girls, grow tedious and sophomoric to college
seniors.

But the worst blow of all to the sorority sys-
tem comes from the effect of increased academic
pressure on the dating habits of college men A
student competing for grades in a professibnal
school, or even in a difficult undergraduate major,

!J^^ i^oo?? T^ *^^ ^'""^ ^^ ^^ "'•e:^ have had in,
say, 1925) to get involved in the sorority forms
of courtship. Since these days almost all the "right

'

i^ir^l!^^""
are involved in demanding training.

Iv imW.iT\°^ ^^' *°'^"^y ^'•^ becoming actual-
ly mimical to hypergamous marriage. Increasin^fy

out make it worse.
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ment, the soronty shores up the structure by the
pinning ritual, performed after dinner in t h e
presence of all Ue -sorority sisters (who are re-
quirsA to stay fbr the ceremony) and attended,
in its classic form, by a choir of fraternity boys

''-

singing outside.. Ttieconimitment is so public that
it im difficult for either partner to withdraw.^
Sinc» engagement is already heavily reinforced

'

outsWe the soi-brity, pinning ceremonies are more-
elaljorate than engagements. .-> . -.

B ,Li.I-«*
"^^a* columns of college newspapers

faitkftlly record tlie successes, of the sorority
system as it stands today. Sorofity giris get en-
gagwl faster than "independents," and they ap-
pear to be marrying more highly ranked men. But
what predictions can we make about the system's
futurr?

AH sociar institutions chapge from time to
time, in response to changing conditions. In the
mountein vfllagjes of the Philippines, the steady
attaelw of school and mission on he immorality
of th» olag have almost demolished it. Sororities,
too. are affected by changes |n. the surrounding
environment. Originally they were places where
the Rw female college students took refuge from
the jeers and catcalls of men who thought that
nice girls didn't belong on campus. They assumed
their present. endogamy-conServing form with the
flounshing of the great land-grant universities in
the first half of this century.

,,
ON THE BRINK

The question about the future of the sorority

system is whether it can adapt to the most recent

changes in the forms of higher education. At pre-

sent, neither fraternities nor sorortiies are in the
pink of health. On some campuses there are chap-
ter houses which have Ijeen reduced to taking
in non-affiliated boarders to pay the costs of run-
ning the property. New sorority chapters are
formed, for the most part, on hew or low-prestige
campuses (where status-anxiety is rife) ; At schools
of high prestige fewer giris rush each year and
the weaker houses are disl}ending.

Univen^ty administrations are no longer as
hoeititable to the Greeks as they once were. Most

'NO TIME """"^ ~
One can imagine a sorority designed to fa-

cilitate marriage to men who have no time for

elaborate courtshio. In such a sorority, the girls

—

to start with small-matters—would improve their

telephone arrangements, for the fraternity boy
in quest of a date today must call several times
to get through the busy signals, interminable pag-
ing, and lost messages to the girl he wants. They
might arrange a private line with prompt answer-
ing and faithfully recorded messages, with an un-
listed number given only to busy male students
with a promising future.

They would even accept dates for the same
night as the invitation^ rather than, as at present,
necessarily five to ten days in advance, for the
only thing a first-year law student can schedule
that far ahead nowadays is his studies. Elmphasis
on fraternity boys would have to go, for living
in a fraternity and ' pursuing a' promising (and
therefore competitive) major field of study are
rapidly becoming rrintua'lly exclusive.

The big formal dances would go (the frater-
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nity boys dislike them now) ; the football floaU
would go ; the pushcart races would go. The girls
would reach the hearts of their men not through
helping them wswh their sports cars but through
.typing th^r term, papecs. . < ., , , <

But it is inconceivable that the proud, tradi-
itions of the sororities ,that compose the National
;PanheUenic Counci; could ever be bent to. fit the
^;j»ew design. Their strycture is too fixed to fit the
.changing college mid. their function is rapidly be-
;ng lost. The sorority cannot sustain itself on stu-
,dents alone. When, parents learn that membership
does not benefit their daughters, the sorority as
yft know it will pass into history.
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John Finley Scott is a lecturer in socio-
logy at the University of California at Davis.
His published artieles deal with kinship In
complex societies and the role of norms in
sociological theory. This artide Is based on
his paper, "The American College Sorority:
Its Role In Class and Ethnic Endogamy,'*
published in the American Sociological Re-
view.

This article was reprinted from Septem-
ber/October 1965 Tranfl-actlon. Copyright
1965 by the Community Leadership Project
ef Washington University, St. Louis.

Following is the abstract from Mr.
Scott's original article:

The college sorority, thoufirh Rcadeniically dlses-
teemd. f« »oclolo«:ically relevant as an aRent of
•.srriptive group*, maintaining normative controls over
courtship which in simpler jwcietles require leps spe-
cialized expression. Norms of endogamy persist In
industrial societies, applying more strongly to women
than to men. and being harder to maintain in higher
strata. Religion- and class specific schools provide
Contt-ol, but most students today attend heterogenous
"public" campuses. Since nubile appeal Is high at
collegiate ages control by postponing marriage would
disadvantage women. A.scriptive control therefore calls
for an organization which simultaneously will discour-
age Improper mai'riage and encourage proper mar-
riage; further it mustr pperate where opportunities
•nd temptations for exogamy and hypogamy are strong
and at a physical remore from those most committed
to control. John FInley Scott. American Sociological
Review, Vol. 80. No. 8, June, 19«. \

WILDERNESS - Robt. Penn Worren 4.95

JOY OF COOKING - Rombaw#r .....
WEBSTERS NEW WORLD ^ ^

DICTIONARY .6.95

SUNSET COOK BOOK > ; . . . ,_ ,2.95

DINNER PARTY COOK BOOK ^^7.00
ENCYCLOPEDIA Of RUSSIA^. 23.50

HISTORY OF THE JEW 30.00

OXFORD SHAKESPEARE 10^
LETTERS OF FITZGERALD -' '-- -'

(F. SCOn) .,,.10.00
FOLGI^ SHAKiSHATS ....... 1 .65 vol; .75

2.70

• • •
IRVING STONE READER
HIGH SCHOOL ENCYCLOPEDIA

SCANDINAVIAN FAIRY TALES

SEX AND THE OFFICE . . . . . .

GOLDEN ADV»4TURE KITS ..

CHESS MASTER - Kdtdrtowsl^ .

DAUGHTER OF SILENCE - W«st

THRE€ SIRENS - Wallace

REST OF STORY - Graham
• e e

e • e « •

.6.95 1.88

65.00

.5.00

.4.95

3.99

.4.00

. 3.95

. 5,95

4.95

HARLOW - Shulman 5.95

Student unioii building

Ping Pong Room, Student Union

Students . Nov. 30 & Dec. 3

faculty - -Dec. I. 2.-3.

,
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Wooden Nighf nightmare:

Varsity cagers not that bad
By Fay Logan

DB Aast. Sports Editor

Coach John Wooden's big night " turned

out to be somewhat of a nightmare for the

head coach SatUrday, but there, are reasons

why no-one should give up on the 1965-66

varsity cagers.

As their precocious freshman counter-

parts humiliated them, 75-60, the two time

national champs showed that while they have
the talent, they still have a long way to go.

FROSH'S BIGGEST GAME
The freshmen, playing the biggest g;ame

of their season, lived up to varying expecta-

tions, especially Lew Alcindor who dominated
the game with his scoring (31 points), his

rebounding (21) and his intimidating defense.

For the emotionally flat varsity, facing
its least important encounter of the year,
things started badly, and they never got a
whole lot better.

Mike Warren, the sophomore who is be-
ing counted upon to provide vital playmaking
leadership in his first varsity year, was way
off Saturday. His shots were not hiting (2
for 14) and this seemed to effect the rest
of his game. ^_ .-.

-
:-.-

When the Brubabes "were able to keep
the varsity from moving in close, the "vet-
erans" Just seemed to stand-around and look

for graduated AU-American Gail Goodrich to

come in and take command.

BRUINS—FREEZE, FREEZE
Not just Warren, but the whole team

was cold, hitting only 35 per cent of its shots

(28 of 80). Last jrear's Bruins hit 46 per cent

as a team and if they had hit 45 per cent

in this game (36 of 80), their performance
would have seemed much more respectable.

In fact, they probably would have won.
As far as Wooden is concerned, the sea-

son doesn't really st^rt until Jan. 7, when
the Bruins open conference play. So, while
the team may not come up with 'the spark-
ling non-conference record of past years, it

sUll figures to win its fifth straight AAWU
crown, and maybe even its third NCAA
championship.

EXTRA GOODIES
CAt)E NOTES—Alcindor surprised onlookers with

his sharp execution of fundamentals — his passing,
which provided the key to breaking the varsity's
press and his dribbling. . . .

Also surprising for the frosh was Kent Taylor,
the unheralded starter who showed himself to be
one of the five, not just the fifth man overshadowed
by his prep AU-American teammates. . . . Taylor's
hustle, shooting; and ballhawklng impressed the crowd
of 12.051. ...

The varsity particularly missed the strong outside
shooting of Fr«ddi« Goss, ailing starter who was re-
leased from the UCLA Med Center in time to b« at
the game. . . . The varsity bench provided some
shooting help. Forward Bandy Jadd and guard Don
Saffer made strong bids to earn recognition as the
"sixth man" in Goss' absence. Judd had a three for
six performance and Saffer hit four of nine.

=e3c jrSHEREUU

ON SALE NOW
STUDENTS' STORE
PUB. OfFICE KH 112 50c

ggl^KSPORTS
}

AP names five Bruins

as All-Coast gridders
Five members of the UCLA championship squad wete

named yesterday to the Associated Press All-Coast football
team^ while United Press International tabbed thret Bruins.

Topping the list was sophomore quarterback sensation
Gary Beban, who was named unanimously on both wire ser-
vices' teams, along with USC's Heisman Trophy winner Mike
Garrett.

Associated Press also tabbed offensive end Kurt Alten-
berg, offensive tackle Russ Banducd, defensive tackle John
Richardson and defensive back Bob Stiles. UPI also tabbed
Banducci and named speedster halfback Mel Farr to iU first
offensive team.

rr— Seniors Altenberg and Banducci were both repeaters on
the AP offensive first team, while Banducci moved up from
UPI's second team. Altenberg was on UPI's second team for
the second straight year.

Also earning second team mention from UPI were co-
captains Barry Levehthal and Jim Colletto, John Richardson
and Stiles. AP's second team included Farr, defensive end
Erwin Dutcher and linebacker Dallas Grider.

UPI Honorable mention went to offensiTe guard Rich
Dcakers, defensive guard Steve Butler, Dutcher. defensive
tatikle Alan Claman and Grider. AP gave similar honors to
Colletto, center Morris Freedman, end Byron Nelson, fuUback
Paul Horgan and defensive back Bob Riehardaon
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— UU Flrato by Allen JUtfolm

LEW ALCINDOR WOWS THEM ON OPENING NIGHT
Frosh eager stuffs for 2 of his 31 points

WrestlersMuture

OFFENSE
rpi r««. AP

Flansberg K__ Altenberr

Bunker m
— (ITCL.A)

WilUams
(Ore.> (Wash.)

Arrobio T Arrobio
(USC> (USC^
Baa^aod T Bandacci
(UCLA) (UCLA)
G*r«M«adi G Garamendl
(Cal\ (Gal)

Lop«r G Richards
(ITSC) (Ore.)

VrlkaJi C Vrlicak
(WaabSt.) (Waah St.)

Bebaa Q Beban
(UCLA) (ik:la)

Garrett H Garrett
(USC) (USC)
F«nr H ISlmes
(UCLA) (Wash St.)

Plfer r Pifer
(Ore. St.) (Ore. St.)

UPI
IlossnTtch
(uscr> ^=
East
(Ore. St.)

Foster
(Wash St.)
Yarv
(USC)

Smitik
(USC)
Tobey
(Ore.)

0'BiMovi<h
(Ore. St.)
Shaw
(USC)

Gaskins
(Wash St.)
Palm
(Ore.-j
Moulton
(Cal)

DEFENSE

LB

LB

LB

AP
Foster

(Wash Rl )

Hibler
(Stan.)

Si/>>«»-Hfinn

(i'CLA)
Forsberg
(Waflh.)

Snaith
(ITSC)
Tobry
(Ore.)

(W
(ijre»nlpe

P*>»»w
(USC)
Gay*-*-

s

fWaab « >

StUet
(UCLA)

(Oe. St.)

Southeastern Conference powerhouse Alabama bumped
UCLA from fourth to fifth on both the Associated Press
and United Press International polls announced yesterday.
'Bama routed Auburn in its final regular-season game last
Saturday.

L16*S IS

.J#*

want a sterling idea

^': for Christmas?

..Meres a ringer I

,1

Deck ytrJt tree with bells of silver—a charming t^ca to

commemorate this Christmas and become a traditional ornament

each year. Created especially for Howes, ^e serviceable dinner

bell is 2%" tall. Have it engraved "Christmas 1965"—

the family will cherish it forever. Your mail order

is invited. Sounds great, doesn't iti

S9 50 wilhoHl engr0ving

SI2.50 engraved as shown

%«•

^^h^.

'"''^^'POKTHU^^'^
« -L .»_. -..--

HOWES
• .- - -

LOS ANGELES • 3100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
\ _^PASADENA • SANTA BARBARA ^

-^ NEWPORT BEACH • PHOENIX • SCOTTSDALE

appears promising
By Bob Swanson^
DB Staff Writer

With wrestling season due
to start Thursday, Coach
Dave Hollinger reflected
upon his team's chances.

"I'm very optimistic," he
Bald as he slipped one of his

powetrful half-nelsons on his

opponent. Working his way
toward a pin, he volunteered
that, "In my opinion this is

the bectt team in the history
of the schooL" J«

This year's team, (with on-
ly two returning lettermen,
will rely mainly on junior
college transfers and upcom-
ing sophomores to carry it

through a tough schedule.
Captain Bob Munger and

Gary Cole are the two re-
turnees. "I think Munger,"
continued Coach Hollinger,
breathing a little more heav-
ily, "could possibly go unde-
feated this year."

Extensive recruiting brings
UCLA a fine crop of junior
college transfers. Two Cali-
fornia State Champions,
Ralph Orr (177 lb) and Lee
Ehrler (157 lb), head the im-
pressive list Rich Whiting-
ton, second to Orr last year,
and Gary White, Eastern
Conference champ, are also
expected to strengthen the
varsity squad.
Four sophomores are fight-

ing for first string berths.
Dennis Choate (167 lb), who
former coach Briggs Hunt re-
ferred to as the best second
year prospect he has ever
seen at UCLA, lost only one
match in his freshman s€_
son. Kenji Hamada, Jim Wig-

ton, and Steve Alt round out"
the most promising of the
sophomore prospects.
Coach Hollinger's matmeaf^

are faced with a rough slate
this season, Thursday UCLA
opens up at home against
Brigham Yotmg University
for the first of 19 dual meets
and tournaments. BYU haa
a 12-1 recod-d last year and
most of the same personnel
is retumiag. The new coach
is confident of a victory
which would establish the
Bruins as a top wrestling
power ia the west.

^Mural Report
Yesterday's HesultA:
Sierra 0— 0'\
Jefferson g 0— I
Scorliur:
Je/ferson: TD—Aiiderson. PAT—
Andersoa.

Phi Delta Theta 14 8—28
Beta Theta Pi 0—0
Scoring:
Phi Delta Theta: TD—Holmes.
Davis Cooper. PAT—Davis, (hoop-
er.

RefHiblic 0—
London o —
Rhum 6 6—12
Edinburgh : 8 6—14
No scoring available.
LLB. •• 14 20-34
Bradford Hall < (—

6

Scoring;
L.L.B: TD—Joyce 2, Hinhosa 8.PAT — Hayes. Joyce.
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Tau Delta

Phi. Tau Delta Phi forreited, ZBT
wins. 2-0.

Sigma Cnil vs. Phi Gamma Delta.
Phi (kunma Delta forefeited. Sig-
ma Chi wins, 2 0.

Today's Games:
Sigma PI va. Theta Delta Chi
EI Caplt'an vs. Isle of Man
Eds vs. UCHA
Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Theta

Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon

Delta Tau Delta vs. Pi Lambda— Phi
NBC vs. Masonic Club
Squad vs. AFROTC

\

TO ALL BRUIN ROOTERS:
Last Saturday you said for yourself what an on-campus facility for Basketball can do for UC*
LA's spirit and for student identification with the University. '

' '"
'

'

We believe ffnif an on-campus stadium would be equally beneficial to football, track and
field, and other sports, and to the University family.

We osk all students to familiarize themselves thoroughly with the facts - not the grossfy-

exaggerated speculations circulated by some of those opposing the project.

Some of the basic facts are as /oNows: v>^ -w

1. USE: A 44,000-seat mufti-purpose stadium, for football, track, and other field sports, and
for especially large public ceremonies.

2. COST: $6,500fiOO, with a ''down-paymenfd $7,900JOOO from incidental fee reserve and
the balance from thrtatrorts and athletic income. No additional incidental fee funds will be
used for cons/rucfion or maintenance, nor will any tax money be used.

3. MAINTENANCE COST: Maintenance costs will not exceed $10,000 per year, which is the
maintenance cost of Berkeley's 80,000'9eat stadium. Operating costs, as at present, will come
out of the income from each event.

4. PARKING: By completion time, there will fee 15,000 parking spaces available on campus,
J 1,000 of which will be for stadium event use, (since Football Games fall on Friday evening
or Saturday afternoon when campus use is light). Studies show this total is adequate for this

project and is far superior to the facilities at Los Angeles Coliseum.

5. EFFECT ON INCIDENTAL FEE: The contribution from inddental fee reserve would nof re-

sult in a rise in the incidental fee; it is budgeted within the present leveL hlor would it affect

other other planned programs such as expansion of student health services and food service

facilities.

6. EFFECT ON STUDENT ATTENDANCE: 15,000 seats would be set aside for students to ac-
comrmxki/e the expected demand for on-campus Football Games. Pauley Pavilion has increas-

ed student demand from a top of 2,200 at the Sports Arena to an estirrKited 5,000 per game
in the Pavilion.

We believe that the stutfents representing UCLA in intercollegiate sports are yrorthy of your
support, and we ask your careful consideration of the stadium proposal.

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR AN ON-CAMPUS STADIUM

n

WtMtn^nkfKsemm
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DB calendar of the week
T

Tuesday, Nov. 30

Lecture

•CHEMICAL SAFETY OR HOW
TO SURVIVE YOUR UNDER-
GRADUATE CAREER" Dr. Foote,
noon. Chemistry 1096. Slides, Di.s-

cussion. first aid.

-Meetings

PHRATBRES. 2 p.m. Newman
Center. Discusaion with Sister
Anne. 2:30 p.m.. Spastic Children
Foundation.
THE MARXIST HUMANIST,

noon. KH 400. Open meeting.
STUDENT WELFARE ON CAM-

PUS TUTORIAL PROJECT, noon.
SU 2408.

Other
MUN General Assembly, all day,

KH 306. sign ups.
OREGORY-MANNE CONCERT,

all day. Kerckhoff H^ll Ticket Of-
fice, tickets on sale for Dec, 10
performance. |1.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m.. International
Student Center ft 11 a.m.-l p.m.
KH 325.
BRIDGE 8 p.m. International

Sttident Center.

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4 6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bklg.

B. Demonstration. _.

Aman I^nflpw. 7:id-9:90 p.Tn.,lM
=^ Cinema. iH noon, SU 3517, new
members always welcome.

Fishing. 12 noon. MG 102. Appli-
cations accepted for Trout and
Deep Sea Tournaments.
Karate, Noon Exhibition. Grand

Ballrbom. Student Union.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing. 7:30-9:30 p.m.. SU 3517.
Ski. 7:30 p.m.. SU 3564.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.
Shooting. Pistol Team. 7 p.m.,

Rifle Range.

Terrace Room Menu
Chicken Dumpling Soup

ml Wisconsin Veal - S(^llopini
Hot Boston Sandwich - —

—

Maslied Potatoes
Creamed Chicken - Bed of Rica
Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar
Sauce

^Cheese Burgey . - Cole Slaw

SOPH. SWEETHEARTS. S p.m.,
SU 2412. Mewling. Last day to or-
der LAVALIERS.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 4 p.m., Econ

221. Pledge meeting.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE. 4 p.m.,

SU 8517. Fii-st orientation for stu-
dents Interested in the Summer
Abroad meeting.

Other

MUN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, all
day, KH 306. Signups .

SINGRAD MIXER. 8 10 p.m..
Grad Lounge. Open to all grad.
students, med. students, law stu-
dents, and undergraduate women.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m. at Infl Student
Center and 11 a.m.-l :00 p.m. KH
325.
TRAVELOGUE. 8 p.m. at Infl

Student Center. Films: South Am-
erica, ft Israel.
•METALLIC ALLOYS: QUAN-

TUM CONSIDERATIONS AND
CLASSICAL VARIABLES' by Dr.
Al Sosin. Atomics International
Science Center, 11 a.m.. Boelter
Hall 8500, Materials Division sem-
inar.
GREGORY MANNE CONCERT,

all day. Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-
fice, tickets on sale for Dec. 10
performance. |1.

'

URA Clubs

Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m., 656
N. Parkman. L.A.

Ice Skating. 8 30-10:30 p.m.. Tar-
zana .Rink. 18361 VentXira Blvd.
Join the Rinky Dinks.
Judo. Noon Exhibition, Grand

Ballroom, Student Union.
Judo. 4 6 p.m.. MAC, 146 Big. B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m., WG 208. Dem-

onstration.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Photo, 4-6 p.m., A Level Lounge,

Student Union.
Shooting. 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Skeet and Tiap. 12 noon, Bidg.

B. Wrestling Rm.
Skin and Scuba. 56 p.m., MG

122.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
French Onion Soup
Yankee Pot Roast - Egg Noodlea
Geiman Potnto Pancak* -

Applesauce
Chow Mein Cantonese -

Steamed Rice
Fried Filet of Sole - Lemon
Hot Turkey Sandwich -

--!?— Whipped Potatv»eB

T
Wednesday, Dec. 1

Meetings
PH,RATERES, 2 p.m.. SU 3517.

Pledges. 3 p.m.. Board meeting
for final pledge evaluation. 6 p.m.,
Dinner meeting for elections.

Thursday, Dec. 2

Filnrw

Federico Fellini's "The -White
Sheik" and Marlon Brando In "On
the Waterfront." 7:30 p.m., Econ
147. $1 DKA ASUCLA Series.
INDEPENDENT FILMS OF

BRUCE BAILLE, 3 p.m., HB 1200,

50 cents at the door, film-maker
appearing in person.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
- ^

TECHNICAL MARKETING
Our continued growth has resulted in several immediate

openings in both domestic and international marketing for

young engineers and scientists. These openings represent un-
usual career opportunities for recent graduates in Engineer-
ing, Chemistry and Physics who wish to fully utilize their
technical training in a competitive and profitable manage-
ment-oriented occupation.

Initial responsibilities will involve providing technical
support to field sales activities. Possibilities of future assign-
ments in the direct sales field are excellent.

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
The decision to embark upon a major program involving

a new concept of multi-disciplined design support has crea-
ted openings for young engineers, mathematicians and phy-
sicists within our Corporate Math Analysis Department.

We have an immediate need for candidates with a strong
knowledge of FORTRAN and a desire to perform in a key
role of this man-computed symbiosis.

To obtain additional information or to arrange for an
appointment, please call Mr. T. B. Williams or Mr. R. A.
Wise, Jr.

INSTRUMENTS, INC.

2500 HARBOR BLVD.

FULLERTON

TRojan 1-4848 OWens 1-0841

(A.n Eaual Opportunity Employer)
[

Lecfur*
/"SOME RECENt DEVELOP-

MENTS IN SHELL THEORY."
Lecturer: Professor Eric Reissner,
Department of Mathematics, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
11 a.m. Room 8500. Boelter (En-
gmeerlng. III). Applied Mechanics
and Structures Divisions seminar.

Meetings
BRUINETTES, 3 p.m.. SU 3517;

Plans for program at Med. Center.
SABERS, noon. Meet on drill

field.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP noon, SH 1420. 'Questions
Non-Christians Ask" — Panel dis-
cussion.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE 4

p.m.. SU 3564. Open meeting.
CAJiflPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST. 7 p.m.. Sigma Pi, pre-
sents College Life. Forum. Charles
Morse speaking on "A Scientist
Looks At The Bible."

O+her
MUN GENERAL ASSEMBLY all

dav. in KH 306. Sign ups.
SPRING SING EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 p.mKH 400.
BRUIN REPUBLICANS. 7:30

p.m., Westwood Rep. Hea<dauar'-
ters, 1215 Westwood Blvd. : All
members and any prospectives.
Speaker Charles Goodspeed Exec.
Secretary of the Los Angeles Re-
publican County Central Commit-
tee.

YEOMAN. 7 p.m., Sigma Pi
House, Exchange with Spurs.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m. at Infl Student
Center & 11 a.m.-l p.m. KH 325.
YOGA EXERCISE CLASS. 8 p m.

Inn Stud«4it Center. ,

HINDU DANCE CLASS 7 9 p.m.
Infl Student Center.
GREGORY-MANNE CONCERT,

all day, KH Ticket Office, tickets
OB sale for Dec. 10 performance.

F S
Friday, Dec. 3

Lecture

ISLAM. THE PROGRESSIVE
RELIGION, Mr. Abdul H. Akoni.
Director of the Islamic Center. Lo«
Angeles. 5:30 p.m., SU 3517.
•MEDITATIONS ON AN AMER-

ICAN CONSERVATISM," Dr. Erik.
Ritter von Kuenelt-Leddihn. noon!
SU "A • Level 2412, Us sponsored
by ISI.

Scrfurday, Dec. 4

Other

PHRATERES. 18 p.m.. 1074 S.
Fairfax. Pledge-Active party —
9:30 p.m.. Olympian Motor Hotel.
Alpha Phi Omega dance.

Meetings

PHRATERES,
Pledges.

s
noon, KH 500.

Other Sunday, Dec. 5

^ ,

MUN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, all
day, KH 306 sign ups.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m.. Infl Stijdent
Center and 11 a.m.-l p.m.. KH 826.
Discotheque, 8 p.m., iBteriftitional
Student Center.
GREGORY MANNE CONCERT,

all day, KH Ticket Office, tickets
on sale for Dec. 10 performance.
THE BASKET BALL, after the

game. SU Grand B.illroom. post
game dance sponsored by ASUCLA
and Circle K. free to VClJi. stu-
dents and their tlafes.

Other

INDONESIAN DINNER &ENTERTAINMENT 5:30 p.m . ISC,
1023 Hilgard, tickets at KH V»
or ISC, members $1.25, atudenta
11.50.

URA Clubs

Fencing, 11-2 p.m., WG 200..

URA Clubs

URA Clubs

Noon Exhibition, Grand
Student Union.

4 6 p.m., MAC 146

7-10 p.m.

12

Aikido.
Ballroom

Aikido,
B.
Aman Dancers.

152.
Hunting and Shooting,

MG 120.

Kayak and Canoe. 12:30,
SU. Organizational Meeting.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W.

Hall lawn.
Sports Car. noon. 3.^17 SU.
Surf, 6:3o p.m.. MG 122.

plans for annual university
ing Conteiit on De<^ember iS.
Weight Training. 5 p.m.

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

Puree of Spilt Pea Soup
Hungarian Style Beef - Rice
Raviolis - Pai-me.san Cheese
Home Made Meat Loaf -

12 4 p.m., SU Small

SU Small

BIdg.

WG

p.m..

p.m.. SH
unu.sual

discussed,
p.m.. MAC

Games

Games

1402. Avant
recordings

146 Bldg.

Chess,
Room.
GO, 15

Room.
Jazz, 2:00

garde and
played and
Judo. 4-6

B.
noon. . _ Karate. 4-6 p

Mountaineers.
Hall lawn.

Riding. 6 p.m.. Rocking Horiie
Stables. 1830 Riverside Drive Glen-
dale. Sign up in KH 601.
Skeet and Trap. Shoot. 5 p.m..

Golden Valley Gun Club.
Weight Training. 5 p.m.. MG

Weight Room.

Today's staff

. 2412

Moore

m.. MG 200.
noon. N.W. Moore

Final
surf-

MG

Terrace Room Menu

Spanish
Fish Stick.s
Potatoes

French Dip

French Fried

Potato Chips

Bo.iton Clam Chowder
Roast Loin of Pork - Dressing
Swedi.'?h Meat Balls
Home Made Fish Cakes -

Egg Sauce
Deep Fried Shrimp -

French Fried Potatoes
Orilled Tuna

I'«te Nell Relrhlhia
Later Steve Wei nberg
Droppings MLZ. PVH. and

Larpy Diets, who again re-
minds us that "Art is indeed
not the bread but the wine of
life."

Dont forget the party this week-
end. Addre.<98 in the DB office.
We've formed a new ^r»up

called the Committee For An Oi»
Campus Campus. The press releasa
Is on iLi way to PI now. Watch
lor it. Gee. its too bad Berkeley
already has a football stadium.
They had to build a $4 million ai-t
center with their left over loot. I
like Norma's new thing existsen-
•ualism. Wow: Cuz-Dafs a craxy
-looking bagel you got on your
finger. Katie—you're kool.

-4r-^

Buy, Sell or Trade
Through

DAILY BRUIN
Paid Advertisement

what is your

When you think deeply about It

from a religious standpoint, you

begin to wonder — can anyone

really measure man's potential, or

put any limits on It? Can you mea-

sure God's love for His creation?

No. But we can learn to let it mold

and fill our lives. Hear this public

lecture, "What Is Your Potential?"

byJANEO.ROBBINS,C.S., mem-

ber of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship in Boston, Mass.

cnristiao science lectyre

WedneMlay, December 1

2:00 p.m.

Men's Lounge, Student Union

Admissiofi Free • Ev«fy«ne is welcome

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Sfudenf Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
^ SAT. CLOSED 25^

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUD. . Dec. 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUD. . Dec. 18 - 8:30 P.M.

SANA MONICA CIVIC AUD. . Dec. 19 - 8:30 P.M.
Tlcliet* AT«iUbl« at all And. Box Offlm * All Mntual Anenclft

Prices: 4.75 3.75 175
F«r AUil Ord4>ra Kncloa^ Self add rr.aed NtainpM KrvHamU an) of the auditnriuma lUt^d abor«.

"*
_i^»

Mcinne-Gregory
fix nc^ on sale

<<»vU Rislits, Jaisz and
HaBMar'^ wMl 1>e presented
by oomedian Dick Gregory
and Jazz masician Shelley
Mawie at a pjn. Dec. 10 in
the Memorial Activities

Ceater. llckets for the
event are now on sale for
$1 ii» the Kreckhoff Hall
Ticket Offioew

"nM show is sponsored
by the Associated Stadents'
Speakers Program and the
Student Cultural Commis-
sioB.

It is the- first perform-
ing arts event to be lield

in MAC which has a seat-
ing capacity of 13,000.

Reg packs soon available
UCLA DAILY BHUIN 1

1

Tuesday, November 30,'I96S

Registration paoketa for
the spjing semester will be
available for stadents, Dec.
2 and 3, whose last namea
begin with A-K.

Dec. 6 and 7 is the piclr-

up date for students last
naaies beginiilng with L-Z.

Dec. 8 is reserved for all

students.

Dec. 9 will be the first day
packets may be mailed.
The Office of the Regis-

trar began to prepare the
registration packets for the
coming semester during the
eighth week of this term. ^^

According to Reg i s t r a r

William T, Puckett, between

16,000 and 17,000 studenU
will register by mail for the
luring semester. The regis-
trar'*'ofCfce prepares packets
for aiiproximately 33,000 stu-
dents,; finding it more econ-
omical to prepare packets for
all oootinuing students and
to throw some away rather
than making up some packets
Ute.

The original packet coa-
siats of six carols: reconcilia-
tion card, address card, fee
card^ preferred program

card, class hour card and reg-
istration card. These packets
weigh almost one pound each.

According to Puckett, twa
full-time staffers are in
charge of making-up the pac-
kets, with all pajrt-time- em-
ployees helping.

The staff now has a two
month break between semes-
ters in preparing the packets.
With the quarter system
coming in the fall of next
year and a new system of
registration expected, the
staff will have no more time
for relaxation.

Noon concert to

feature Mozart
The Roth Quartet wilT'

perform at noon todarv far-

Schoenberg Hall Auditor-
ium.

Mozart's Striag Quartet>
in G Major K. No. 387 and
String Quartet in G Minor
K. No. 516 will be pro-
sented by Thomas Marroe-
oo, Irving Weinstein, 0»>
sare I'ooarella and Feri
Roth, who is the instructor
for BtBethoven and Bach. J.
Ross Beckstead is the as-
sisting violinist.

-4.

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood Village -

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shln«s Closed Monday

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record? To« yoaac?
Excessive tickeUf T*o old?
Aay reasoD? Caaoeled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURAtJCE

CREDTT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NAT£ COMISAR AGENCY

VWs'66-$1609
I!«PORT YOUil OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Modems—60 HP Enp.

l^lly factory e^a^pped. Factory
Warraaty> * Sorriee. Ah<t% baak
financific Choose own colors.

~^;^^M^^^^^mik

CARS from EUROPE

1 Ct>ntenient Locations
Los Aaroiet 65«-18tI

Oranre Conaty ..>..(714) 6S8-3990

'BherdMk» Oaks 78»-«e81

BMcimsad 28S-5801

SIHCLE ADULTS
WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE ARE YOU COMPTABILE WITH
FOR A FREE PRELIMINARY TEST MAIL THIS COUPON TO.
COMPATIBIUTY TESTING OF W€ST LOS ANGELES
10680 W. PICO BLVD. AT OVERLAND. SUITE 468
LOS ANGELES 90064 OR CAU »38-0334

Name

Address.

Phorve
- )

I

REDLOiO
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

>
''i

REMOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50) S

RE&LOG
IRrSH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD I

iMUIkWtL

my^im
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES -: Steak-Eggs 2 Bloody Marys

^ .<^A^ A <;im in_i.')nPkii t-j enSaf.&Sun. 10-1:30 P.M. $2.50

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

Tk« Oiilty Brala imtk -aappart
U tke tJalvMslty af C^ltornia'a f^
Icy o«^ dtoerimlaatlBB aad. tkerafara
claasifitd advaviiaiaK aorviee wHI a«k
k« mad* avallabia to aayane wkw. la
aftordfeiK koaaiax- to stadeata, or
•fferlnir Joha. dlacrtmlaatas .

«a tka
baal* dC raee, calav, xaMslaa, aalioaaft
•rlcla or aaecalry.
Molther tke l)Bl*et«lt|r aar tka

ASUCI*A * DaUv Brala. k«B laTflaib-

Rtcd a»r •* sW aai ilflt n ailerod

FkrsonaET

FU» SALE

FDRBIGNER leavin£--sellln« fum.,
critx baby n«ed». TV, radto-phoaa.
16 mm. B&ft movie camera. SSS^
44n eves. (D-IV

SMtVkCES OFFEBED •

~

Naiiker tb«' Uaiveraity aor the
A8CGLA * Ddily Braia kaa lauveatl^

:( aajr af tb« aarvton afffered

M^NKlNlrY: term papers. MSS. re-

irlefa. £dltin«r, apeUinK/

Tooadi

HUNGRY" Chrirken DellghL Date?
Date Delight. No finks. Mon.-Wed.
evee. Guy* — 989-6101; girls —
839-4»43. (N-30)

COOP Capers preaenta UCLA'a own
Mickel Elley. SU Coop, San. Dec.
6. 7;30>9:ao P.M. Admission free<

(D-8)

JOSsTabroJd guaranteed. Summer,
yr. arcMind. Free lecture — Frank
X. Gordon. Brussels. 12/1 & 12/2,
8-4 p.m.. Founders Hall. USC.

(D-2)

HELP WANTED

SHIPPING clerk—part-time job. Ap-
pi*ox, 20-25 hra. weekly. A.C.G.
Toys — OL 7-0296w (D-1)

A-Go-Go: Dane* to 918
'WMtwood, or saa Lovely Student
Pacifiers at Student Store. (D-3)

30% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance—
Statle employees tc students. Rob-
ert Rhee, V« 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

(D-14)

EXPtRT Typing, term papers, thes-
es, rletten. College grad. eaec. aoc.

Reasonatte. C^arapua pickup, de-
llv*y. GH 3 0895 <D-l^

suites,
grainmari iBUff. Nr
2-4]i3, Bit 0-463S.

campus. GR
(D-l)

HUTS. TlSEwes. terra payers. MflSL
(luality. Reasonable. IBM.

EJfl 3-23«. Homa after 5. W*ek^
endk. (D-8)

DOcioRAis. Masters, etc. Difficult
wow preferred. Editing, revising.

Sltance,; dictation, research. Rush
5«. Mofnings: 931-8092. (D-2)

S -1ft

,GBORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
student Diseoont

Darkroom oa tke premise*
Free Profeasioaal Advloo

Bed Carpet Serrioa
Darkroom reatal

10929 Weybnrn ATcaae
479-6182 (N-80)

tVestwood Village

FEMALE RN:reation Leader. 13 hrs.
wk. ,^.34-$2.58. 21 pref. Major-rec..
p.e. or allifd field Culver CMty.
VE 7 5211 -M. (D-6)

BIDES OFFERED

DRIVING to N. Y. Dec. 17. Seek
riders to .share oxpense.s. Jeff
Blankfort '59. 984 0889, leave mes-
sage. (D^l)

CAJR pool too UCLA from Canoga
Park. '65 Irapaia — Call after 7

p.m. 848-1588. (D-D

tbat£l -12

WANTED :

GUITARISTS, exper.. to form or
join band, call Paul Davis, drum-
mar, R &,'B.. CR 5-€»7. WE 8-9878.

______^ (D-6)

AFAlCTMETrS - FUBNISHEtt 1«

JIOO/MONTH. Exclusive furn.. large
1 bdrm. Newly painted. Carpet,
drapes. 2534 Beverly, S.M. EX
9-M86. (D-3)

APABtMEMTtl • Ty> 8HAKK . .. 4M

«3 GAYLEY. $60 |75 mo. Shara Igc.
1 bedrm. apts (for men 9c womem.
AcroBfl Street from UCLA.. (3«
7-1878-ST 4-5171. (D^l)

GIRL: Share large 2-bdrm. apt. wi*
3 girls. Campus. $«>/mo. Immed.
occupancy. 479-8931; (D-«)

rm jr .

sun-

GRAD, male to
apt. 1625/mo..
0263. 162.50/mo.

.share mod. fura.
1528 Stoner. 47S-

(D-«)

«OOM14ATE—female to share a Irr.
inexf. apt. near sohooL CaU aftir
10 Pim. 477 5308. (D-l)

LARGE 1 bdrm. $125.00 Suited for
two .students. Also guest house,
priv.. $90. B.H. CR 1-1411. (D-3)

Neither the tlnlveraity nor the
ASUCLA & Dally Brain has investi-
gated any of ^<b« services offered
here.

1966 STUDENT tours to Europe.
Lower prlcod than all others! In-
fo: Intercontinental STS. 323 N.
Bevarly Dr., Bev. Hills, Calif.

(D-10)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $430

4

round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66 &ij

Oi

5.»5 Bt'ILDlNG

.AT YETE&AN
2 bedrm., 2 bath
ing. Priv. patio •

wood kitchi*n -

Pool - Air-Cond.

$2.H)

477-214*

— WW carpet-
ftreplace • nat.
glass elevator.
• Garage.

(D-6)

*—

FEMALE Orad. share furn. 2 bednn,
studk). Brentwood, with 2. Po^l.
Steinway Piano. $75. <;R 2-3437.

(D-1)

AUrQMOBII.li:ft F4>« SALE

57 VW. •«» <«y., radio, heater
roof. (Jood cond. 839-02()0

(D-3)
'64 Impala Sport Cp«. 4-
radio, 300 hp, posl-tr., yel-'

FEMALE Grad. student share beau-
tiful 1 bedrm. apt. Beverly Gtan
nr. Wllshire. $60/ta)o. 271-6653.

(D-1)

HOUSE FOB SALE -M

IMMEDIATE occupancy, redwood
home. 1 bdrm., fireplace, paneled
walla. $§7,000. Pacific Palis. Owner.
459 1289. (D-3)

TROUSDALE — by owner. 3 bedrm..
1% baths. Immac. cond. $38.S06.
3262 Butler Ave., VE 9 4092. (D-6)

RIDERS to benver Christmas Vaca-
tion. Leave 17th, Chuck — 332 988$
after 6:90. Lve. message, (N-30)

DRIVE hom« fre«. kiX citiea. Muat
be 21, Call Select Drivara. lac.
627-1368. 216 W. 7th St.. L.A.

(D-«)

FOR SALE t

NEARLY new Relaxaclror for relax-
ing |b/0r figura care. 60%, off.

Phona evenings — GR 9-6438;
-

(D-1)

ROYAL^ Statidard typewriter, excel,
cond. Jttst overliauled. 10725 Wll-
shire, A»t. 2. (N-2^)

\-l-W. 747-1338. 3891231. (D-2) 1 SINGLE $90 mo. Priv. patio. 10 mln
' — =r-—-i^

= : = — rx, Aritm fn ^ammia 1417 'W«>«it«nii»EUROPE: Harfs, Tangier. Berlin. 58"

day» — $997. Free brochure. Prof
Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(F-8)

i^CHRX3TMAS—NEW YR. in
4 ifdands package. $409
openings, fflerra Travel, CR 4-0729.

(Dl)

TCVOttlNO -13

Tutorlag Unlimited. THE
SQUtA.KING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Unlimited. 12033
WUaklre Blvd. GR 3 1139. (D-10)

drive to carapu.<).

apt. 1. 275 91^.

HATCHING -pair, beautiful gold
naugh.. contemparary wifaA. $78, or
139 ea. Priv. party; VE 7-0814,

(D-8)

OLD Oman Violin — with bow A
case. Itede in MUtenwald. Muat
sell. »aO». PlW)ny I6>-I9ea. (N 30)

MAIKXIANY needlept. stool. 2 naa-
hog. and tables., tier table^ VMltfut
coffee A drum table. 270^3598.

(D6).

FFfflawtH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parlsienne bom.
Oranynar, conversation. Accent
sfMCtlillst. Traveler's minimum
gnnitnar. DU 3-9263. (N-30)

UCXA. STUDENT willing to teach
Bnc, to an advanced pupil. HO

(D-6)

COltPHJTENT. understanding help.
Math New math. Physics, Statis-
tics. 'Elementary through Graduate.
Dtevid Resnik, GR 3-7119. (N-30)

W«»t«at«,
(D-2)

2 BR. Near Century City. Fruit treea,
$32,000. CR 5-7952.

(D-l)

BOOH A BOARQ
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 24

CHEV.
«l>d..

'^L^'^^f^''**' .*L»"Pff. - "tick-
best ofr«r ovwr $478. Call 454-6768— *y^*- (D-1)

^^J^ HAMPER. 1600 eng. 14.000'
orig. miles, immac. Completely
37",*PR!<* Si"«,AM-FM. $2395,, ext.
2171. Sta. 279 days. Doris. (D-1)

'fiO; SUNBEAM Rapier conv. New
tires, new battery,, disc brakes,
orig. owner.

62 FALCON Station wagon
trans. Excel, cond. Priv.
$850. (FZY 779) VE 7-4332.

196S

ST 2-1940 after 5:30.
(D-l)

Auto,
party.
(D-l)

v^ill^^\P^'}^- Must sacrifice

^^.^,^^}l,*^t!'«^^'* »'• School.
Hedrick. 477 9611. ext. 258. (D-l)

'^JliV^T^a^ ^''"^•' tangerine v^.,
white leather upholstery top. Likenew. pd. $4100, sell $2696. VE
9-6013. (N-30)

59 VOLKSWAGON Conv. $900. Very
pampered. Looks, acts like 2 yr.
old. Gk>od top. GR 4-5498. (N-30)

•64 FALCON
Sharp. Must
or OL 2 .5657.

Conv. 14
sell. $1295.

PVT. room, w/TV. BD. .sm. sal.

Exch. baby sit 1 child. It. hskp.
CR 1-5308. (D-3)

Tbo 409 BB41dUg..

Single — $125

Ibarra

Hawaii. j_
^.^^^i;!!' Il^1a«a Elf^vator — iMrtt, heated

pool — Air-eonditianad — 8ak-
trrnraean garage. Lacga prir.
patio

409 Gayley at Veteran

GB 8-17SS< (D<6)

t
X^AROE single apt, for
walk to campus. $50 ea.

3. 5 min.
477-9648.

(D-8)

FEMALE—nr. UCLA. Prefer grad.
stud., nurse, etc. Required light
hou.sewk. & babysitting. Own
transp. GR 2-7414. (D-B)

•58 SIMCA 4-dr.
A sharp. Ext.
Mr. Shaw.

1962

mos. old.
CR 4-8.303

.
(N-30)

RAH. Very clean
3761 or GR 7 2666.

(D-7)
CORVAIR Monza. 4 sp. Good

o2?^on.^*'^t ^"'"^ — Call aftdr 6.
8|6-4891 or 939-4280. (|.30)

ROOM FOB RfiNT -U

$50. QUIET, modem. Ideal for study.
15 min, from UCLA—no.qr beach.
621 Georgtna. S.M., EX 5 9697
(mora, surest).

. (I>>t)

Al}TOMOBa.E8 FOB. 8ALB -C8

QVIBO*. friendly. Modern singles.
Ndatetf ' poal. Nr. bus, campus,
shopping. $90. 477-9685. 1602 Pon-
tius Ave. (D6)

\ 1

NAZI Iron Cross. $6.96; Helmets,
daggers, u B I f o r ran , daeuments.
flags, books. Colorful, rewarding

^

^hobbyi HO 6-&aoe d«ya. (IX)
V<r%STTINO easaced? Purcbaaa flaw-

1es8 diamond . eagawoiwe«t ring
from starving .student couple. $175.
Cost $275. 477-7948, (D-6)

TYFIK* -14

TYPIST—Expert — Technical A
Riag. MSS, Theses, Term Papers,
etc. Located id Westwood Village.
47S-4»«. (D-17)

DISSBBTATION3, theses, manu-
w«rti»tfc. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. Reference©. Annettii
Foater. EX 8 9109; (J-10)

BRAND NEW
S9A Vataran .Ave. (between Lev-
erinit & Ophir) FTUN. ft UN-
FURN. — 1 bedrm, — »14«.«1«S;
2 bedrm.. 2 baths. $220-1275. 1

bdrm., 2 baths (arcom. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrlg.,

stoves. 2 levels, sabter. parking— Snnderk — Heated pool —
RecreatloB roam. — Laundry.
478-1631. (D-9)

"WDODrE" "51 Ford. Clean interior,
well kept wood, runs fine — $2S8.
473-4937 after 7:30 p.m. (D-2)

^^fiS;N^ ^^^ Drophead coupe, bre.
10,000 mi. $3250, Seiler. ext. 3736
or 454 8396 before 9 a.m. (©-6)

•60. VALIANT - R/H, auto.
riew tires. $470. 396-2910
"o"«. eves., A wkends.

trans,
arter-
(J>6 )

'62 VW. Sunroof, new clutch, efccelT

(jfi 8 2476. ff>-6)

1951 DOIMJE conv. V-8 power .steer-

V^.}^^^^'"'*- Good cond, $200., EX
8-B261 - GR 9-4281 aftfer 4 p.fft.

: CD 6}

1962 VW SEDAN. Red
new w.w. tlws. $1045,
mornings. ST 8 7150.

Excel, cond.
Mr. Hanaon

1969 MORRIS—Radio,
clutch, braiioa, rblt
$276. VB 7-1636.

New battery.
traaaoaissioni

(D'ft)

.W TR 2. New top. Runs great. Best
offer over $300, Mike Grue« —
X2791; WE 4-6018 eves, (D-»>

1959 FIAT 600
tires. 40 mpg.
6.

wagon. Good
$195. 7870513

eng..
after
(D-6)

CVOLES, SCOOTERS FOB SALO -29

1963 HONDA 50. $126. Giveaway.
Pfcrf. ahapa. 399-7521 after 6:0tL

(D-8)

RED Honda Super Hawk 1964. »erf.
c<md. $425. Never off .street. Nlever
raced, WKT 3-7881: "Gtene."

(D-2)

1958 LAMBRBTTA Motor Scoater.
Great rtinaer. Mtisf sell. $99. Tel.
937-3840 or 479-0357. (D-l)

APARTMENTS - tJNFCBKlSHfiD 17

$130. BARGJkIN! Deluxe 2 bedrm..
lari>ets, drapes, bit. -In atove. hl-
fl, priv, patio, 1423 Barry. GR
«-»767. (D-6)

1962 HARLET-DAVIDSON Sprint H.
250 CO. Excel, cond. Call 479-7414.
Jim. $450. (D-6)

i987 T-BIRD. Good eng. — tlrea —
brakes — new paint. GL 6-8089
after 6 p.m. (D-6)

•63 VW.
Red. Pr.

Dlx. R/H. Excel.
Pty. $1225 876-4791.

cond.

1965 HONDA 305cc. Like new.
after 4:00 P.M. CR 6-8972.

call

1964 HONDA 150 cc. Good
cond, $260. VE 7- 1635,

(N-30)

mech.

(D-6)

1966 CONV.
cond. $260.
2-8744.

Fairlane Ford. (}ood
Call after 7 p.m. GR

(N-30)

RED '64 Honda. Model C 200. Sxcel.
cond. $900 with bubble helmet A
rain cover. 933-6188. (D-«^

* * • 1'
!.

,•*;?•*
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New York students speak out

Proposed tuition protested
By Rita Dershouitz

NEW YORK (CPS) —
Students at the City Univer-
sity of New York have
threatened a city-wide boy-
cott of classes unless the
Presidents of the eleven col-

leges of the University meet
with student leaders to ex-
plain their unexpected pro-
posal for charging tuition.

Students and _ faculty of
the tuition-free municipal sy-
stem, as well as the Board of
Higher Education ( B H E )

which sets policy for the Uni-
versity, were taken by sur-
prise last week when it was
revealed that the Presidents
Bind Chancellor planned to
submit a tution proposal to
the BHE at its next meet-
ing. In the past, the Presi-
dents have been in the fore-
front of the university's fight
to maintain its 118-year tra-
dition of free undergraduate
education for New York City
residents.

Student leaders of the five

enior colleges and, six jun-

ior colleges of the University
met and decided to call a stu-
dent strike for last Friday if

the Presidents and Chancel-
lor do not agree to meet with
students to explain their ac-
tions by Wednesday.

"Open hearings" were held
at the City College oampus
last Monday with President
Buell Gallagher the main tar-
get of questio<ns. A march to
the BHE offices followed.

Confusion surrounded the
proposed tuition plan from
the beginning. The presidents
insisted their plan did not
violate tlie principle of free
higher education. They had
urged that the City Univer-
sity^ institute, a $400 tuition
charge, but said students
would not have to pay any
of that money. The tuition
cost would be borne by a
combination of New York
State Scholar Incentive
Awards (a' plan which sub-
sidizes every college student
according to the tuition he
pays), federal scholarships.

and minimal support from
the city.

The purpose of a' fictitious

tuition charge, according to

Chancellor Albert Bowker, is

to channel more state^ funds
into the rapidly-expanding
City University. Because city
students do not now pay tui-

tion, they are not eligible for
the state scholar, incentive
grants. There have been in-

dications that New York City
is becoming increasingly in-

capable of financing all of
the programs at the univer-
sity. Bowker contended that
the additional state aid will
be necessary for the City
Utniversity to accommodate
the expected deluge of stu-
dents in the next few years.
(The university currently en-
olls more than 100,000 stu-
dents.)

Objections to the proposal
were -^eard from several
quarters. The student gov-
ernment at the Bronx campus
of Hunter stated its opposi-
tion "in principle and prac-

tice" to tuition charges, re-

fusing to agree to a tuition

plan "under any name or un-

der any conditions." -

.

Many students expressed
the fear that once the preced-

ent is ^set, tuition costs will

rise, as they have at the

State University of New
York, far beyond the schol-

arship funds "^available to

meet them. Student newspa-
pers at both Hunter and City
Colleges said that as long as
the university and the state

legislature can't guarantee
that scholarship funds would
always be made available to

meet full tuition costs, ^'any

plan in any gruise is unaccept-
able." ^

Referendum
The referendum originally

slated for Thursday and Fri-

day of this week has been
postponed one week to allow
for proper publication of pro-
posed constitutional amend-
ments, as required by the
constitution, according to
Student Body President Bob
Glasser.

The referendum next week
will include the stadium, Viet
Nam and constitutional a-

mendment questions.

W. S. and Ph.D. Graduates

atr/?llfhelp man to...

'f build computer

highways to the

moon

RTJ^S£RBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

Californfa Institute

of Technology

advance scientific

knowledge by

chemiluminescent

research

and development

JAMES L. DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65

University of California
e|t Los Arrgeles

find the

best paths to the

outer planets

THOMAS J. MUCHA
Ph.D. Aeronautical
Engineering '65

Purdue University

build nuclear

power systems for

deep space

exploration

KWAN-LOK SO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

r—-»

\
•

^^0^'
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Discuss

opportunities

with members
of TRW's

technical

staff

on campuis

DECEM&ER 2

and

DECEMBER 3

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you
to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major projects
such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mis-
sion studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM incrtial guidance
system, underwater defense systems, communications safellitcs for
military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vela
nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mis-
sion planning and analysis.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to
continue your development through the many educational oppor-
tunities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles
area. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you
assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-

view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female,

TflWSYSTEMS
Formerly TRW Spt^e Technology Laboratories

ONE SPACK PARK • nEDONOO ACH. CAUFORNiA

Bel-Ail
Camera & Hi-Fi

Consistently nneetln^

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty,

Spotless Trade-Ins

FULLY GUARANTEED
n—new d—demo u—used

I^JIGEST SELECTION

NEW & USED —
TOP CONDITION

Minox Enlarger (U) 129

Mlnox B (U) 95

Minnox IIIIS 59

Nikon F (Body> (U) ..149

Nikkorex F (Body)
(U) 50

Nikon F w/f2 196
Nikon F w/fl.4 (U) ...319

Nikon Photomlc F
w/1.4 (U) 246

36 mm f2.8 Auto
Nikkor (U) 99

HasaelbJad 500C (U) ..3<t

Bronica S (Ui 2^

Pi-actaaix (N) 269 169
Kalimar Reflex (U> .,69
Rolleiflex E2 w/3.5
Planar (U) 174

Exacta VX w/3.8 Tessar 59
CanotiFlex RM w/1.8
(N) 289 169

Canon Pellix ir/1.4 (U) 239

Pentax SpotnlatSc (U) ..199

Beaulieu R 1« (\5\ 249
Bolex 16 Rex ir/8 leiues
RexofaJtr (U) 449

Bolex 16 Rex w/p«n
Cinor Zoom (U) 449

Pathe 16 Reflex 3 lensM
(U) 249

Eumig: 16 :. .129
Bell ft Howell 240EE ... 99
Bolex Motor (U) 66
Stevena Motor <BOL£X)
(U) 33

WJi; BIY. TRADK
k CONSIGN

4x5 Graphic View w/135-
mm. 8U in. ft 13 in
lenaes caae (IT) 275

Calumet 4x5 (long
bellowa) , 96

8x10 Ome|:a Eniarger
(U) 249

5x7 Durst LaboraVor En-
larger w/2 lenaes
Acctma 599

Leita Focomat llA w/2
len.'M'a .449

4x6 Omega D2 (Bnlgr.)
(U) 129

Krokua 2x3 Bnlgr. w/len»
(N) 74

PftB 4x5 Enlgr. w/lens
(N) 96

Unlvex 35 Enlgr 19
Solar 130 Enlgr. (U\ ... 39
Veigel Exact 66 Enlgr.
(N) 269 99

Agfa 36nim Varisco Enlgr.
w/lens <N) 330 13|l

136 nun Auto leng
(Pentax) (N)

200mm Semi Auto lena
(Pentajc) (N) .

160nim-600mm Auto. Rok-'l
kor 2oom for Miifolta
air. ' 714

86 260 Enna Z.x>m (N) . .ISf
85mm 150 Auto. Nikker :,,.

(\if
; 2|^

1300rura Vemar (N) 119t,
Leica MS' w/50mm f2 Sum-
mit riMV' 90 mm f2 Sum-
mireoit (Single Strake
(U) .'..4.. 750 475;

Exacta XVIIA w/50 Auto
Blotkr. 85mm Auto Flec-
tagon. 135mm Auto
Quinar (U) 725 260

Pentax H3 w/35mm. 60mm
ft 13.5mm Automatic
lena^ (U) 480 24o

.Sun Gun Professional
(NT 79 S9

JfOW IN STOCK

EUMIG 81TPHR 8 CAMERA
ft SOUND PROJ. BEAU-
LIEU SUPER 8 — GRA-
FUEX XL LENSES ft AC-
CESS. — BAUER SUPER
8—l«KON PHOTOMIC —
CANON REFLEX — AL-
FA 9 — MINOLTA SUPER
8 — KOBLBNA SUPBR »—
PENTAX 1 DEGREE ME-
TER — ELMO 8 ft SUPER
8 COMBINATION FRO-
J ECTOR.

OPEN MON. »^».

TUBS-SAT 9-6

Bel-Air
BEL AIR CAMERA

927 W»$twood Blvd,

Lot Ang«i«t 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-52 M
~ CHG. ACTS. BofA Parking

Rose Bowl
'

.
" " " - 1^——^fc

Prince Philip

to be featured

at Charter Day

Student Rosa Bowl tickets, at $3 each, go »u »ale today
in the Pauley Pavilion and on 'A' Level of Student UnioA.

.'-*

I

-^ Prince Philip, conaort of
Queen Elizabeth II of the
United Kingdom, and Duke of
Edinburgh, will be the UCLA
Charter I>ay Speaker next
March 14, it was simultan-
eously announced today by
Chancellor Franklin Miicphy
aind Buckingham Palace in

London.
Prince Philip will be in Los

Angeles as part of a tour
sponsored by the Variety
Qubs International.
During the Charter Day

Ceremonies, to be held in the
Memorial Activities Center,

(Continued on Ttfge 4)
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Z/f in good financial shape
By M. L. Zell

DB City Editor

The University is in sound
shape financially. This is the
conclusion reached by the
President's Office and UC's
external accounting firm,
Haskins and Sells, who con-
duct the University's yearly
audit.

The treasurer's report giv-

en to the Regents at last

month's meeting, summarizes
the financial picture: "The
fiscal year ending June 30,

1065, was one of growth in

each of the main categories
in the Treasurer's Office."

Th¥ University's financial

dealihigs are mare intricate

and more wide-spread than
most people would believe.

On-campus birth control

:^:

Med Center and the Pill

Teachirig assistant
problem rages on
Disagreement over TA^s duties:
Low-paid employee or teacher?

By Natalie Novick
DB Asst. Graduate Kditor

- V • "• r.Tl''j '?, *.t'«'
"'"* *' " thri'ppart Beries en the trarhinr

aRHiNtantship «t ICLA. J-oIIuuiiij; iimtaUnientit include TA selection, dutiesand fiaanceti.) *

Caught in the midst of confusion and disagreement over
the exact nature of his job, the teaching assistant at UCLA
finds himself with little or no voice in his temporary vocation.

A teaching assistantship is generally considered an hon-
or—a reward granted to the graduate student whose abilities
and scholarship make him eligible to assume the role of
student teacher.

The position is tenuous because there is no uniform
agreement about a TA's responsibility and value or the bene-
fits he shoiUd recei^ in return." according to the recently
released "Report of the Chancellor's Coordinating Committee
on the Teaching Assistantship at UCLA."

INITIATED LAST YEAR
This report, initiated last year by Chancellor FranklinD Murphy, was based on contributions from a committee

of seven students including five teaching assistants, a rep-
resentative from the Graduate Students Assn. Advisory Com-
mittee and a represenative from the Woodrow Wilson Fellow
Teaching Seminars.

The program does, however, provide the graduate with-
the opportunity to gain ex-
perience both as a student
Sind a3 a teachp.r. while the
report states his association
with other TA's increases the
social and intellectual ex-
change often absent in many
graduate schools. . ' ' '

A teaching a^srsraritsTlTpr
to a student in need of funds,
may also prove invaluable as
a su^itute for a fellowship
When there is a shortage of
these awards in a depart-
ment. —

—

INCREASING INI^im^'CE
The teaching assistant, the

report adds, has more influ-
ence now than ever before,
if only because of his increas-
ing ranks. The number has
grown from 368 in 1954 to
an estimated 1000 this se-
mester, according to Dean of
Student Support in the Grad-
uate Division, Elof Carlson.
The program itself is "as

ol(i as t^ie University," Carl-
son said recently. "The first

'teaching assistants' had vir-
tually no teaching responsi-
bility. Students served as ap»
(Continued on Page 11)
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EXCESS OF $615 MILLION
With an operating budget

last year in excess of $615
million, an increase of six per
cent over the preceding year,
the Regents and the Presi-
dent's Office are literally big
businessmen.
Disbursement transactions

ih 1964-66 made by the
Treasurer's Office in Berke-
ley, amounted to $1.25 bil-

lion.

Investments under the au-
thority of the Regeats' Com-
mittee on Investments in-

creased in value by 19 per

(Continued oti Page 4)

By Don Harrison . - ..^ .

.

DB Mana^inK Kditor
^ "^

It's not easy to get a UCLA Medical

Center prescription for birth control pills,

but it's not impossible either.

'. ' ,' That's the conclusion reached by the

Daily Bruin, after the newspaper sent five

of its reporters out on "Project Birth Con-
trol." ,1-r- \ ,

- ;-
-—^ Earlier this semester, Dr. Gertrude HurL,

berty, ass't director of student heatlh, told

the DB that birth control is like any other
medical problem.

'INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES'
*'There is no standard way to treat any

problem," she said. Prescriptions would vary
with "individual circumstances." she added.

The DB sent its reporters to the Medical
Center to find out in what "individual cir-

cumstances," birth control prescriptions

would be issued.

One female reporter, an 18-year-old
freshman, told a doctor at student health
that she'd "been going with this boy for a
long time" and thought it wise to take birth
control measures.

NON-DISTRIBUTION
"The doctor who spoke to me in no way

attempted to discourage me from taking

birth control pills," she said. "He did say
that the policy of the University is not to

distribute the pills because the University
must pay for them.

"However, he said he could recommend
me to a gynecologist in Westwood, or make
an appointment for me with a gynecologist
on the UCLA staff.

' ?*The gynecologist, he said, could not
give me the pills, but he could—and in all

probability would—write me a prescription.
The doctor was careful not to make an ap-
pointment for me with a Catholic doctor."

DOCTOR A(XX)MMODATING
*'Th« doctor was accommodating, made

me feel at ease, did not try to embarass me

and did not try to discourage me. He wasr
understanding, almost fatherly. He was very

matter-of-fact.

"He asked me such questions as 'How
old are you?' 'Are you married? engaged?'

and 'Have you ever been pregnant?'

"Any blushing or stammering that I did

(if any) is probably natural to a g^rl asking
for birth control pills for the first time."

,

-

The reporter did not return for her gyne-

»•

&

cologist's appointment, understandably wish-
ing to avoid a pelvic examination.

AGE REQUIREMENT
Another reporter, a 17-year-old fresh-

man, said she was told "Come back when
you're 18" at the Student Health Information
Desk.

Rebuffs were experienced also by a male
staffer who "wanted the pills for his girl

friend" and a married staffer who "wanted
the pills for his wife."

Husbands can not obtain pills for their
wives, the Daily Bruin learned, but wives
can get their own prescriptions "if they are
UCLA students."

GYNECOLOGIST RECOMMENDED
A third female staffer, a 20-year-old se-

nior, told medical center personnel that she
was getting married in a month, and added,

"I'd like to find out about the relative
merits of the various methods of birth con-
trol. My fiance thinks I ought to get some
pills." *

The doctor inspected her phony engage-
ment ring, and said. "Well I think you should
see a gynecologist." Since the staffer was
not yet 21, she was advised to get a consent
slip from her parents.

"The gynecologist might want to give
you an internal exam," the doctor explained.
"You and the gynecologist might decide that
you'd rather use a diaphragm and it would
be easier If he could measure and fit you
then," he added.

An appointment was made for two
weeks hence, but it, too, was cancelled.

^.;>« K!

/• ^/! ''^,
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PILLS?
UCLA Coed warts for birfh confrol infornnatioh

- * .^t\
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DB Editoriol

ZOT!
The mighty BRUINS of UCLA and the GOLDEN

BEARS of Berkeley are through.

They stand no chance against a newly named mons-
ter from the south, the University of California at Irv-

ine—not sharks, or sea lions, or Grizzleys—but Ant-
caters I

*
.

~^' Tep. The students and faculty of t^e new seaside
campus have voted to name themselves the Anteaters.
They have also adopted the "Zot, Zot" sound from the

tongue oi the anteater in the comic strip B.C.

We can see it now—a bullnccked Anteater running
down the gridiron to the thundering roar of "Zot,.Zots"
from the crowd.

Of course with a name like theirs, the Anteaters
will never have to worry about the possibilities of a big-

time football stadium on their campus, but what the

ZOT!

By Roberta Lcridmaii
^

/M '-VMdStf^ Hf^ROftSHiR^
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There has recentl^f been much critidatt

of decisions of criminai courbi in this coun-
try, with the allegation thst these courts
are coddling criminals and being too lenient.

Under the heaviest fire are the 11.3.

Supreme Court and the Supreme Court of
California which have handed down decisions
requiring that the accused be informed of
their rights, which limit the use of oral and
signed confessions, and which largely aid
the accused's position in trial proceedings.
Politicians, police chiefs, and commentators
charge that these rules aid criminals and
make the work of the police harder.

omrmAs annob
As a means of protest, some right-wing

organizations pass out bumper stickers which
read: SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE.
Even cartoonist Harold Gray continually has
his characters in "Little Orphan Axmie" com-
ment about the ''public that lately seems
fbe sidin' with th' killers . , .," and' "weak
judges," "jellyfish juries," and "harebrained
parole boards" which turn murderous "butch-
ers" loose.

EVELLE YOUNGER
On the Louis Lomax Show, Sunday,

Nov. 7, Lomax asked District Attorney Evelle
Younger if he thought that theae decisions
make a harder job for the police. Younger
replied that the decisions certainly do make
the job of the police more difficult, and that
they also make it harder for the prosecution
to obtain convictions; he noted that the
crime rate is steadily increasing, and that

the rate of convictifma is now decreasing.
But Toungisr's conclusion (not widely

shared among: law enforcement officials) was
tJiat making the woi^c of the police mora
difficult is not necessarily bad; he said that
the situation now called for a higher quality
of conduct on the part of the police, and
that they must now accept and follow th«
rules laid down by the Supreme Court*

CRiaONALS^ BXLEASKD
Obviously there are occasions on whichr

criminals are refsMed because of technically
ties in the law, but it im no less true that
confessions and convictions are often obtaine<i
by illegal and unethical means. The Suprems
Q>urt has decided many cases on the prinr
dple that it i* far wcnrse for an innocent
person to be punished than for a guilty per«
son to so free.

NOT RIGID
It may be true that the Const has de-

cided* cases on a basis of what it wants the
law to be, as did the Court which was so
vehemently attacked by Roosevelt in 1937.
The meaning of 1*e- Constitution is not rigid-
ly defined for all time. The Court interprets
the law diffferently as conditions and cui^
toma change; and bi most cases, the Court
could properly decide the case for either aids;

And just because the John Birch So-
ciety endorses a certain slogan doesn't mean
that it is necessarily wrong. So do as ths
bumper stickers ai^' support your local po-^
Dee—and while your at it, you might also
remember ta support your Supreme Court,

JPS attack: communist inspired?

/'P^ Voo

I'D RRTHeR
FIGHT-.

•

In July of 1960, Jack Mab-
ley, at the time a columnist
for the Chicago DaiJy News,
spewed forth the first news-
paper attack on the John
Birch Society. This attack
contained the usual quota of
lies, half-truths, and misrep-
resentations which most of
the Society's critics usually
employ. It was followed by
reverberations in other news-
papers in the Mid-west, and
then, silence. Neither the
New York Times Index, nor
the periodicals covered by the
Readers Guide, mentioned the
John Birch Society ki 1960,
•Mr. Mabley (who was later
commended by the Mid-west
edition of the Worker, for
playing host to a group of
visiting Soviet "journalists")
had apparently been selected
to send up a trial balloon.
On December 5, 1960, a

"Statement of 81 Marxist-
Leninist Parties" was iseued
at the close of a conventioa
of the Communist parties of
the world- Included in this
manifesto was a call to ac-
tion: "it is indi^ensable to
wage a resolute struggle
against anti-communism. .

."

For the first time, anti-com-
munism was recognized as a
major obstacle, and concert-
ed action against it was
called for. The complete doc-
ummt was reprinted in the
U.S. Communist Party's theo-
retical organ, Political Af-
fairs, in January 1961.

RESOLUTE STRUGGLE

The deluge began in later

February of 1961. The Santa
Barbara News-Press, edited
by a long-standing friecid of
Barl Warren, led the attack.
Several days later the
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. Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

Pobniih«>d MondMy thraaff^i Fri-
day dnrine: tlio nohool year by the
Commnnioutlonii Rward of th« Atm<f
cluled Ntudrntn of LCI.A, 30H W««t-
wood Plvtm. i^» it D K a I n « fi.
California. Rnt4«r<-4t an sffond-rlatia

'

I
\ina(t4>r April 13. 1945 at the po««

la#|/i«f at, k.91% A«B«i«H» .«iul«r .j^lm
•rt of Marcb S. 1078. Oopyrlgbt
1M5.

By Ralph D. Westfoll

People's World jomed the
fray-

"So what! Just because a
couple of months after world
Communist makes a majotr de-
cision to fight anti-commun-
ism, all the news media in the
country start attacking the
Bh*ch Society, It don't mean
that it's a dirty "Communist
plot, does it? Maybe it's just
a coincidence, that most of
the early articles are so sim-
ilar to the People's World
article, in errors of fact and
choice of words? It don't
prove nothing!"

NO PROOF
No, it doesn't prove any-

thing. These similarities
could be a result of nothing
more sinister than coincid-
ence. This combination of
events, one closely following
ainother, does not demon*^

strate that there exists a
connection between the Com-
munist objective of fighting
anti-communism and the sub-
sequent highly critical cover-
age of the John Birch So-
ciety; but it certainly does
not disprove it, either. The
contiguity in time, and the
similarities between the
People's World attack and
subsequent articles, should
arouse apprehension among
those who have not already
committed themselves to a
Communist America. These
things should cause enough
apprehension to motivate
these people to make a se-

rious study, to determine to
their own satisfaction wheth-
er there indeed could be any
connection. Because if there
is, the John Birch Society is,

to at least a certain extent,
correct in its evaluation of
the threat of domestic Com-
xmmism.

By John Martinez

\
.tTL
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Not simply a case of consulting students about expenses

.V. ."

Editor:
Fortunately Mr. Siegel is

far less emotional in black
jind white (DB INTRO Nov.
'17) than in front of a crowd.-
Unfortunately I missed, his

. performance in the Hyde
Park Rally but y o u have
thoughtfully provided the

-v-gist of his speech. Curiously,
I find no mention in his text
of your quote from the Ral-

-ly: -'It's simply a case of
•students asking to be con-

'^ suited about the spending of
their money." (DB Nov.' 9)

•Obviously, it's not that sim-
:'-ple.

.-X : la- paragraph II of his
speech, copyrighted I notice,
his use of the 70% figure
may very well be accepted,
but how would it sound to
say that 10% of the student
body (about the number who
voted against the stadium)
were against it. I listened to

_tl)e radio (KFAC) Monday
evening and was dismayed
to hear their newscaster
state that 70% of the stu-
dents were against the stadi-
um. Just like that—no men-
tion that it was 70% of only

=3400 students. However, such
errors serve to buttress Mr.
Siegel's case.

^^ In paragraph HI, Mr. Sie-
gel should stand corrected in
that Mr. Morgan reports that
the Athletic department is

now running in the black.
The University estimate of
$10,000 for stadium mainten-
'ance is a far cry from the
LA Times' figure. Naturally
their estimate is a good fi-

gure to toss out when trying
to make a point. But couldn't
the LA Times be in error,
just once I mean? In addi-
tion, Mr. Siegel seems to

' think that the only source of
athletic income is football,

what about basketball?
Paragraph V: At least one

use of a football stadium on
campus would be to stimu-
late student spirit, some-

^^thing Mr. Siegel and every
political group on campus
claims the UCLA student
lacks. . n.-..

.

Paragraph VH: If I may
quote from my notes from
the same meeting Mr. Sie-

gel refers to, the architect

pointed out that the on-cam-
pus stadium would serve in

3 functions: 1. reinforcement
of the campus community,
2. as a symbol of the cam-
pus community, and 3. as a
Positive contribution to cam-
pus life beyond football. I

simply do not recall him stat-

ORANGE
JULIUS

GOOD
WHOLESOME

FOOD
Hof Dogs
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Coffee
Donuts & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BlVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
A SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.- 1 P.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M.- 1 2 P.M.

ing that such a stadium
would be the symbol o( this

campus community.
. Paragraph VHI : C'mon
now, mention that the park-
ing will be for 15,111 spaces
and not . say that there would
be only' 42 left (3ver. The
more recent estimates of the
University :, indicate that
probably only, IjjOOO would
be used for football parking,
which leaves a surplus of
4111 spaces.

Paragraph IX: With your
$121 fee expense, you are
lucky. There are other state
supported institutions where

UCB last year.

Paragraph XH: Mr. Siegel

would like to have the Uni-
'*

versity change plans made
5 years ago. If the Univer-
sity allowed small groups of

students to alter its plans
every year, this campus
fould be even mor^'ef an
architectural disaster than it

is now. Is -Mr. Siegel speaking
from fact or opinion (his)

that the other satellite build-

ing to the MAC is "non-es-
sential?" • •:

-;XlH: Once again need we
swallow Mr; Siegel's authori-

ty to state that the stadium

the schools charge more, a
tuition even. UCLA students
simply do not realize how
fortunate they are in having
to pay $242 instead of the
higher fees chargd elsewhere
($525/yr at^Penn State!).

Paragraphs X and XI : Mr.

Siegel makes some good
points in these statements.

But wouldn't it take the blind

prejudice exhibited by some
of our legislators to over-

look the limits which have
been placed on the use of

these fees? A far better cru-

sade for Mr. Siegel's ener-

gies would be revision of the

rules- which limit the use of

the money. This is taxpay-
er's money only in that stu-

dents and their parents are

also taxpayers. While Mr.
Siegel feels his cause is just,

certainly it does not aid the
University's image in Sacra-
mento any more than did

will be ugly?I too have seen
the plans and would call the
architect's designs efficient

and capable of minimizing
the massiveness which such
a stadium would necessarily

involve. Proper landscaping,

such as is needed now by
the MAC building, would
greatly add to rather than
detract from this addition to

the campus community. The
architect who drew the plans
is a former football player;

however, some of his ideas

go further than being pure-
ly functional, they are on the
line of being aesthetic. So
when we don't like some-
thing we pick on "dainty lit-

tle" columns, the purpose of

which is to provide s o m e-

thing other than a bare con-
crete slab facing the cam-
pus. Mr. Siegel (Alumnus
Sigel by that time) need not
worry about toilet facilities

papa bach
All kinds of paper backs

Also

Tobaccos, Magazines, Posters

Art Calenders

OPENING SALE
DEC. 1st thru DEC. 7th

EVERYTHING AT 207o OFF

Open Evenings

11317 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
3 BLOCKS WEST OF SEPULVtDA

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE BOOK PLAN

.'-H' tr. -/T.irJ»l»ft1ii«.!5 \r.^T^ r* r»- *.*.*/
.. .--,^<^__
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as the architect has already
planned for these and re-

freshment stands, locker
space, storage -space^ and of-

fice and even classroom
areas. .

\:;'

XVI:. Mr. Siegel, could well

burn his reg card/ (or he is

not one to remain a number;
he is too well known. But-',

if he does so he niight have
trouble voting in the upcom-
ing referendum on the stadi-

um and other issues of in-

terest.
'.'."'

-

Speaking of the referen-
dum, why don't * we ^et a
chance to vote in this refer-

endum on some of these
Dther uses for incidental fee
money. It might .be interest-;

ing to see if other ideas could
outdraw the stadium. And
let's not phrase the stadium
question like another Propo-
sition 14 ; it was confusing
enough last time.

Richard A. Criley
Grad, Ag. Sci.

Justified?

Editor : -
^

- •
' '

Lest It appear that the
faculty is apathetic about the

proposed football stadium,
let me report much thought
and discussion by my col-

leagues. At this moment I

believe the faculty is. divided

into three acmps. C a m p I

prefers chess boards to grid-

irons, has the vague feeling

that the University of Chi-

cago "did the right thing"

by abolishing football, and
on instinct is anti-stadium.
Camp II is peopled with
those who tradikipnally dis-

trust any administration pro-
posal. Camp III consists of
those who enjoy football and
consider it a valuable a d -

junct of student and alumni
activities when held in prop-
er perspective. In the coming
Senate mail ballot, I h o p e

Camp III_ wiU_prQye„moflt
numerous.

In a great deal of the pub-
licity about the proposed
stadium, the opposition has
skillfully obfuscated the real
issue: Is a 44,500-seat stad-
ium on campus justified in

the overall UCLA education-
al program? When the plan-
ned stadium was first an-
nounced over 12 months ago,
it was endorsed by the Sen-
ate committee on athletics.

Now the incidental fee is

thrown in as a red herring
to confuse and bewilder.

Over $1 million from inci-

dental fees helped build Pau-
ley Pavlllion. Over $4 million
in student incidental fees
will build an art gallery at
Berkeley. (Students contribu-
ted most of the $1.4 million
last year toward paying for
the $18.9 million parking
complex on the UCLA cam-
I^us, too;) . r-7^

Finally, look at the figures
on basketball-on-c a m p u s.

Last year our largest stu-
dent attendance was 2,800 at
the Sports Arena. This year,
5,300 student season tickets
have already been sold and
another 1,450 to the faculty
(against 300 in 1964). If
given the chance, those 6,750
would probably sign a peti-
tion in favor of the stadium.

Robert A. Rutland
Assoc. Prof,

Journalism

Sore thumb
Editor:
A speaker at the Hyde

Park Rally about the football
stadium made a brilliant ref-
erence to a recent George
Murphy late-show movie. In
this. Murphy, the football
coach, leads a gang of gung-
ho students to victory over
the nasty old professors and
State legislators by means of
a dance-in in the Capitol, and
obtains funds for a new sta-
dium. Have we really pro-
gressed much since the High
Camp days of the 20's and
30's?

Like many other grad stu-
dents in the sciences, I have
a full-time professional job
off campus, and I think I
speak for many of us in say-
ing that the prospect of
building a stadium on our
beautiful, uncluttered campus
seems ludicrous, and com-
pletely out of date.

If I want to watch foot-
ball, I watch it on TV. Like
it or not, UCLA is going to
cater more and mare for
people in my position in

years to come — it has a
valuable part to play as a
cultural and intellectual cen-
ter for the Defense and
Space industry which now
dominates the area, and in
providing cross - fertilization

between these disciplines and
the Arts and Social Sciences.

In this context, a white
elephant of a stadium for
pseudo - professional sport
sticks out like a sore thumb.

Alan Truelove
Grad, Math

DOW CHEMICAL
interviewing December 7 and B

•Chemists, Chemical and Mechanical
Engineers, Physicists. For Engineering,

Production and Research at many corporate
locations.

MIcrobioloc|ists, Virologists, Pharmacologists

for Research in Indiana,

Applicants for diverse marketing careers In

many locations - prefer technical background
but will consider degree In any discipline.

For appointment contact your Placement Office.

i

- an equal opportunity emp/o/er -
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Prince Philip...
(Continued from P»g» 1)

Prince Philip will be awarded
an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree, "probably aa a sym-
bolic act Hesigned to express
the University'a and the
country's warm ties with
Great Britain," Chancellor
Murphy said.

. "Prince Philip s3anboIizes
the image of Great Britam,"
Murphy added, who said such
honorary degrees are often
given to heads of atate. The
Prince, Murphy said, is the
senior male royalty in
Britain.

The selection of a Charter

Multiversity monies
WediMuiay. December i. 19*5 UCLA DAILY BRUIN B

Managing Editor

signups token
Signups for interviews

for tke position of Maaag*
ims Editor of the Daily
Bruin are now being talten,

announced Joel Boxer, DB
Editor-in-Chief.

day speaker and the selec-

tion of candidates for honor-
ary degrees, is made by a
secret committee of the
Academic Senate. Recom-
mendations for "deserving"
persons are made by a va-
riety of sources, on or'^ off
the campus, and these are
funneled though the faculty
committee, which ''evalu-

ates" their qualifkatlons.
Its recommendatiocis of a

number of candidates are
forwarded to the Board of
R^:ents, which makes the
final selections.

The selection of a speaker
and persons for honorary de-
grees at Charter Da3ni is dis-

tinct from commencement
practices. For Charter Day,
Murphy said, "someone of a
visible nature" is selected to
be the featured speaker and
others, often scholars, are
awarded honorary deg^rees.

The Chancellor said that
other degree winners will

probably be announced later
for this year' Charter Day-

SINGLE ADULTS
WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE ARE YOU COMPATIBLE WITH 7
FOR FREE PRELIMINARY TEST MAIL THIS COUPON TO

COMPATIBILITY TESTING
OF WEST LOS ANGELES

=10680 W. Pico Blvti.-

at Overland .,

Suite 468 ' '^^"^

Los Angeles 90064^
I Address..^

or Call

838-0334 I Tel. No.

(Continued from Page 1)

cent over erne year to approx-
imately M70 million.

The two largest chunks of
money that tiie Committee
invests are the Endowment
Fund of the Unlveraty and
the Pension Fund of the UC

'Xmas star^ aids

U.S. troops
Operation Christmas Star,

a project sponsored by cam-
pus ROTC groups to aond
food and other items to Am-
erica's armed forces in South-
east Asia, begins tomorrow.
Food and money are being

oolleeted on campus tomor-
row and Friday. Collection
booths are located outside
the Student Union, on^ Bruin
Walk and in all parking lots.

Cookies, canned cakes,
crackers, canned cheese
spread, peanut butter, jelly

and toilet articles are some
of the items needed.
Donations may be brought

to Men's Gym 132 by Friday.

M.W Exctusiveix

I

A Uniqut Color Documentary

TOKYI

OUfMPUD
A Complett. Full length Version
Directed by KON ICHIKAWA
Prize of the International Union of
Film Critics-Cannes Festival

Retirement System.
In both cases investments

are varied: in corporate and
government bonds, in naort-
gage loans, in common and
preferred stocks and in real
estate. In additkm, between
$1-2 mink>n are kept on hand
in cash in Univeraity ac-
connts.

Of the Endowment Fund
(maricet value $219 million)
60 per cent is in common
fltocks, about 26 per cent is

in bonds, and about seven
per cent is in mortgage loans.
The portfolk) for the Pension
Fnnd is somewhat more even-
ly divided between the three
tjrpes of investments.

In the Endowment Fund of
the University, where com-
mon stocks make up the
greatest slice, the portfolio
includes over 100 different is-

sues, in diversified fields. Th^
three largest categories of
stock investments are public
utilities, petroleum compan-
ies and machinery and equip-
ment.
The report states: "The

University of California has
been most fortunate in the

accumulatloB oiF Its substan-
tial endowment. It ^ow ranks
about eighth hi size among
all universitiea fai the U.S.
Because of the great size of
the University, the endow-
ment per student of $2800 is

rciativeJy low-"
At the same tfane the Univ-

ersity has Radf a variety of
its bonds outstanding, in-
cluding issues sold to the
public to finance dormitory
oonstruction^ student union
constructiMi and the Uiiiver-
sity parking services.

These long-term bonds
have to be serviced yearly,
which means the University
pays a certain amount of in-
terest on these loans an-
nually.

V r
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BRUIN
Anton Bruckner: The Medieval Romantic

i V

Today s staff

Nirlit Editor. ..M.L. (missetl
breakfMt) Zell

Vlably dialoguing with; Larry
^ ^ Diet^
D. Grace thanks Prexy Glasser

for holding his resolutions for iier
midterm. After all the burieque
must give way to the aerioua.

Today's calendar

-

WE. 4-2342

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

Meetings
ALL - ORGANIZATION PRESI-

DENTS. Doon, GSA Lounee. meet-
ing to discuss organizations and
ASUCLA.
PKRATERES, 2 p.m.. SU S517.

Pledges. 3 p.m.. Board meeting
fbr final pledge evaluation. 6 p.m.,
Dinner meeting: for elections.
SOPH. SWEETHEARTS. 3 p.m.,

SU MU. Last day to order lava-
liers.

ANGEL FLIGHT. 4 p.m.. Econ
221. Pledge meeting.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE. 4 p.m.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

J^CQMPLEXE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF -

OO O PRICE

**]tc«pt Imports

& BUDGET RECORDS

^ ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE
~^

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CUSSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

iscountl
rtcords, Im. N^'

O

What
can you get

LOS ANGRB'
HNEST

BISCSUMT
KctmsHr

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

B^ERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 5 7712

.
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reading
of Hamlet?

When News Occurs

call \he

DAILY BRUIN
t «\» t/;!»,«'l »

Offhand, you might
say: "Not much."

After alljt takes
more than brains to

master the Masters.
It takes a lifetime.

But you'd be
amazed at how
much you can get
out of one reading
of Hamlet , if you
fbllow it up with a
quick reading of

the STUDY*AAASTER» outline too
STUOY*MASTER* outlines are \nz

depth outlines, written by experts. Men
who not only have mastered the Mas-
ters, but who also can give you the
essence of a subject swiftly, easily,
accurately.

Who leads you through Shake-
speare? Dr. Louis Marder of the Uni-

M«r« llloa y*« k

versity of Chicago. Sometimes even the
authors themselves get into the act
The STUDY*AAASTER» outline of Asj
Lay Dying contains Faulkner's own in-

terpretation of the book, as he gave it

in an interview with the editors of Paris
Review .

With STUDY*MASTER» outlines,
(there are 1 52 of them) you come away
with the feeling that you've really un-
derstood a great novel, ploy, or bio-
graphy. Andjhat's a great feeling.

(It's also a great feeling to turn in

better reports, turn out higher grades.)
STUDY*MASTER* outlines are sold

In bookstores on and off campus. If

the one you want isn't there, write:
STUDY*MASTER», 148 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

STUDY*MASTEr
leoming't fa»fer with Study Master, the quality study aid.

SU 3517, First orientation for stu-
dents Interested la the Summer
Abroad meeting.
SABE«S, 3 p.m.. Army Dav

Room, emergency meetingr. if can't-
attend contact L4nda 477-5011
FROGS. 5 p.m.. SV 2517, import-

ant. -..

Other
MUN GENEP.AL, A.SSEMBLY all

dav. KH 30i. Slifnups . .

SINGRAD MIXER. « 10 p.m.
Grad Lounge. Open to all prad.
j«tudent!B. med. students. law stu-
dent.s. and undergrnduite womenENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m. at InfJ Student
Center and li a.m. l p.m. KH
32s.

TRAVELOGUE. 8 p.m. at Int'l
Student Center. Films: South Am-
enca. fk Innch

"METALLIC ALLOYS QUAN-TUM CONSIDERATIONS AND
CLASSICAL VARIABLES' bv Dr.
Al Sosin. Atomirs International
Science Center, 11 K.m.. Boelter
Hall 8500. Materials Division nem-
Inar.

GREGORT-MANNE CONCERT,
all day. Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-
fice, tickets on sale for Dec. 10
perform "Tire, $1.

URA Clubs
A.nian Singers. 7-10 p.m., 2213

Glendon Are.
Ice Skating. 8:30-10 30 p.m.. Tar-

rana Rink, 18361 Venttjra Blvd
Judo, Noon Exhibition, Grand

Ballroowi. Student Union.
Judo, 4 6 p.m.. MAC. 1415 Ble. B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m.. WG 308. Dem-

onstration.
Mountaineerji. noon. N.W. Moor«

Hall lawn.
Photo, 4 6 p.m.. A Level Lounre,

Student Union.
Shooting. 7 p m.. Rifle Ranpe.
Skeet and Trap, noon. Bldr.

B. Wrestlin«r Rm.
Skin and Scuba. S-S p.m., MG

a.aZ.

Welpht Training. 5 p.m.. MG
Weigiit Room.

/

By Bernard Basset
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ASK FOR --^

YOUR STUDENT

DISCOUNT CARD
FOR ART MATERIALS

A COMPLETE

SELECTION OF

HNEART

MATERIALS

sign our Gift Register so that

your family and friends will

kn-ow' what you would like for

Christmas.

ORDER NOW FOR CUS-
TOM PICTURE FRAMING
FOR CHRISTMAS GiFTS.

ZORA'S
11706 San Vtcente Blvd.

Los Ang«i«s 49

(at Barrington In Brentwood)

^
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Sixty-five years into the twentieth Century and the musical

scene has taken on a strange and disfiguring cast : Gustav Mahler's ^
jQi^urotic fantasies have been accepted as noble utterances, Arnold
Schoenberg*s cold calculations have been accepted as the passionate r

visions of a true poet-romantic, and even John Cage's smug search-

ings for musical truth in a new world are being accepted as the mild-

ly provocative statements of a slightly conservative raconteur hardly
able to keep up with the contemporary avant-garde. It is a comment
on this grotesque game of tolerance that the greatest symphonic com-
poser since Beethoven, Anton Bruckner, has also been "accepted,"

but only as a poor relation of Wagner's^rather than as the towering
genius that he is.

The art of the 19th century was dominated (except in France, .

of course) by an ideal caUed Romanticism. In the Romantic scheme ^

of things, the individual artist assumed a rc^e wholly consonant with
the emerging social philosophies of freedom for all men and the
scientific philosophies of empirical judgment. Emphasis was put upon
an interiRely personal set ot

*"

:x perceptions not neceaaarily

related to anything outside

of the actual perception it-

self.

_*

'

V

^ f < •»

Anton Bruckner was train-

ed, paradoxically, for Art in

a medieval age. He was
Catholic and studied music
under Aug^ustine monks in

Austria. His earliest works
were organ chorales and
masses. Seemingly unaware
of the Lutheran rebellion

(which extended to music as
well as less temporal pur-

suits), Bruckner was medie-
val in the sense that expres-
sion became for him an iden-

tification with God and, as
such, a revelation. Hia sym-
phonies and masses are syn-
theses of the vast conception
that he had of God's world
and the human thing that is

musical form.

The musical forms that
Bruckner inherited were
principally ones of conflict:

sonatA form, for instance,

presents two or more themes
in the exposition and resolves

them in the £>evelopaient. It

is a form of tragedy, wheth-
er Dionysian or Appolonlan.
Bruckner's informality in us-

ing this form, lessened the
classic dramatic tension aqd
replaced it with a larger and
loss easily understood move-
ment. TUs was comparable
to expanding the already
slow motion of a Bach (or
Bruckner) chorale and build-

ing an entire syiaphonic

movement on it

.

There are present in

BruchBer^fl work many ele-

ments of past musical ages:

medieval counterpoint with

its grotesque swaying char-

acter, and the cioral poly-

phony of plague-ridden
towns. And there is the wonderful element from his own time—tlie

cxubeiant Teutonic colors of Wagner: dark sound of trombones and

tubas, heroic bellowing of French horns.

The Seventh and Eighth Symphonies are at opposite ends of

the tragic breadth: the Seventh being the Appolonian tragedy of

furion, the Eighth the Dionysian tragedy of catastrophe. Along with

the Ninth Symphony, the three form a magnificent trilogy: through

suffering and ecstasy to revelation.

Bruckner had his symphonic roots in the works of Beethoven

and Schubert. The philosoiAical implications of his being C^atholic

aroused eertain "states of the soul" which he expressed in music.

Just as the Latin philosophy of Beethoven's "Missa Solemnla" waa

the stimulus to a musical reaction, so is the devotion of Bruckner a
path for insight. The last works of Schubert ,on the other hand, seem -

to derive their stimulus from purely musical facts: Schubert's* in-

tense concern with melody led to moments of musical thought equal
in profundity to Shakespeare's greatest sonnets. _

Criticism on Bruckner has usually been either harsh and arro-
gant or condescending. Even Donald Tovey, probably the most bril-

liant and learned of all writers on music, had this to say: "If you
want Wagnerian concert-music other than the few complete over-
tures and the Siegfried Idyll, why not try Bruckner?" And yet
Tovey goes on to say that prejudices concerning Bruckner must
be swept away—after having instilled one of his own!

There is one additional factor in the Bruckner situation: his'
extreme maleabihty in connection with the actual texts of his sym- :^

phonies. Pressure by conductors led Bruckner to approve abridg- ,-

men is of his works, abridgments which destroyed the organic struc-

ture and distorted the shape
of the music. Robert Haaa__
and Leopold Novak have
been extremely active in dis-

'

covering the authentic "Orig-
inalfassung" of each of the^
symphonies (and even be-
tween these two musicolo-
gists, there has been violent

disagreement) and this has
been a significant help in the
evaluation of the composer.

There is a characteristic

Bruckner "sound," a sound

of vast harmonic constella-_;

tions modulating through

classical forms and echoing

in a procession of baroque

South German cathedrals.

His woodwinds have a dis-

tinctly rustic timbre to them
and the brass instruments

always have a freshness that

is somehow never lost. It is -

the strings which provide

tension with tremolos a n d_
long melodic phrases.

Warmth is an integral part

of this "sound" and even the

tympanis always sound vib-

rant and full-throated.

r

^
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Furtwangfer

W i 1 h e 1 m ^Fnrtwangler
brought to Bruckner an in-

tutive understanding and the

highest interpretive powers.

His first orchestral program
has featured the Ninth Sym-
phony. And he was aware ai

the textual problems in the

worits: before the authentic

versioDs were made avail-

able, Furtwangler felt un-
comfortable about the sym-
phonies, sensing the lack of

a true organic structure. In
fact, he often attempted t»

further edit the symphonies
in hopes of arriving at a
more faithful versicm -(he

admitted that he had doubts
about Bruckner's stature be-

fore he saw the original vec-

sions). But, with the discov-

ery Off the authentic texts, Furtwangler's performances proceded

to establish the greatness of the composer. There is always the feel^

ing that Furtwangler had completely identified himself with the

music and was creating it for the first time. He. himself said that

conducting "is naturally related to personality insofar as it is de-

veloped to some extent by the need for self-expression.**

When Furtwangler came to the Berlin Philharmonic in 1922,

there were members of the orchestra who had played under Brahms
and they talked of the extrene freedom which he had taken with

his own works. This has significance in that questions of tempo
and dynamics can only *be answered in the context of the music

based on an accui^ie vision of the entire work. In this respect, Furt-

wangler was unparalleled and his "vision of the whole" of Bruckner"^

work is one of extreme profundity. He was able to Uterally pour his

entire spiritual Ijeing—and all the energy that that entails—into his

(Continued on Page 6)
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NOW
Open Sunday

3- 12

SPAGHETTI
W Boll * Buttet

PIZZA
from

96^

85

The S. R Film Festival; Suffering the DetumescentHand

Bon Appetit!
Wh«re a luxurious m«al fits •vorybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30

Paid AdvertiBftment

University Christian Mission
\

-f.

Hr-:-

OPEN FORUM
^TONITE 7:45 P.M.;

--—907 MALCOLM

;
* Ecumenical venture of Baptists,

Episcopalians, Lutherans, and Presbyterians

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

4. Money 5. Clean shirts

111.43 to San Francisco

6. Money

$6.35 to San Diego
^.- ,_^ Supe r Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel
hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.
Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now—
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to
San Diego.

PAC/nC SOUTHWEST AmUNES
LOS ANGELES/776-0126 D HOLLYWOOD- -

BURBANK/787.4750. 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO 298-4611
SAN FRANCISCO/761.0818 OAKUND; 835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

D I C K .f...

.-nt

GREGORY
SHELLY

MANNE
Friday, December 10

8:00 P.M.

Take the tightest social
town on the West Coast;
San Francisco. Find out
whatS left over from the
latest International Film
Festivals. Add to that an en-
tre of films that no one has
dared to touch for a year,
and for good reason. Now
get the nice shiny new Ma-
sonic Auditorium across the
street from the Fairmont
Hotel on Nob Hill to show
them in. Put a giant kleig
light out in fix>nt. Enlist a
few names from the golden
yesteryears to chaperon and
give it that extra pizzaz.
Charge $3 admission for cul-
ture on the highest order, but
let the student students in
for fj-ee for the afternoon
show, and recognize the hip-
pies by having the Film As
Art Competition in their own
little North Beach art house

;

The Movie. Be sure to invite
all of your boring friends.
Call it the Ninth Annual San
Francisco Film Festival.

That this display be re-
garded a success still re-
mains open to conjecture.
This was the year that the
City Chamber of Commerce
PR men took the event from
the hands of a local theatre
owner, under whom there
was certainly a lack of suc-
cess. The change brought
with it the abolition of com-
petition between theatrical
films. "This step was made
to establish the festival as a
cultural event of the highest
order. It has allowed the wid-
est possible choice in pro-
gramming from the world's
artistic film productions."
Okay, fine. If one were total-
ly unaware of what new fihns
were available and had been
showsn at other festivals, plus
the fact that most producers
and distributors view fe«tiv-
als for their critical comment
and award-winning potential,
»o as to pump a little ener-
gy into distribution rccdpts,
such a fatuous premise might
hold. The primary achieve-
ment of this festival came
very close to being what was
not shown. For the most
part, the fihns that were
shown held only academic in-

terest, and there was a no-
table lack of anything new
or even different, save two
or three exceptions. The ten
day event supposedly broke
precedent by finishing with a
capital gain, a fact eveci more
difficult to believe judging
from the audiences. At an
announced average of 85%
capacity, they only managed
to fill little over half the
seats on the better evenings.
Success is good publicity.

The festival did offer cer-
tain compensations. Each af-
ternoon there was a program
devoted to the work of a dis-
tinguished American direc-
tor. Film clips from a num-
ber of their more outstand-
ing works were shown, to be
followed (hopefully) by a
talk from the director him-
self plus entertaining ques- ^
tions from the audience
(what audience there was its
entirty. Appearing in person
were Mcrvyn LeRoy ("I
didn't realize my films ever
made a social comment until
after I made them. I made "I
Was A Fugitive From A
Chain Gang" because I
thought it was a pretty good
story"), John Ford (On his
film "How Green Was My
Valley": "StiU haven't seen
that one. Drafted right after
completing it. Can't bear to
watch it on TV, for each tune
there's an important scene,
some girls comes on to dis-
cuss her perspiration prob-
lems."). Busby "Showbiz"
Berkeley, William Wellman,
John Frankenhiemer, Lewis
Milestone ("To have a 'mod-
em fihn' these days it just
takes a story without any
beginning, middle, or end.
Terrible tendency."), Leo Mc-
Carey, King Vidor, Gene Kel-
ly, and Hal Roach ("The
comic best suited to carry on
the tradition of sight jgags i|i

Dennis Day"). ^^—^^ y

Keeler-Dick Powell camp spe-
cials.

For thofe wishing to ma^e
the festival a 24 hour event,
there was a New EHrector's
Series shown each evening at
midnight at The Movie. These
presentations were presented
on a competitive basis, with
a Los Angeles based produc-
tion, "Moods of A City" tak-
ing first prize. This film was
the collaborative effort of
John Young and William
Adams, :i)oth members of the
UCLA Motion Picture Dept.
faculty-

After wading through the
latest films from Czechoslo-
vakia, Greece, Korea, Leban-
on, or whatever, the Masonic

By John Ptak

inative and daring film
shown. Adapted from an ear-
ly 19th Century tale by a
mad Pole, Jan Potocki, who
promptly committed suicide
upon its completion, it is an
incomparable 3 hour compila-
tion of Bunuel, Voltaire, and
Andulasdon horror. It goes
quite beyond the usual soph-
moiric haflidling of surrealist
cliches and handles black
comedy excellently. There
are enough Rubsfruotifral

back to motorcycles (Furie
afso directed "The Iporess
FUe"). Other than the open-
ing and closing nights, this
appeared the most well re-
ceived evening. The previous
evening (after the screening
of Turkey's "Dry Summer"
had everyone running for the
exits) delighted and confused
the unwary by offering the
witty, adroit, often beautiful,
surrealistic, mystical fib-fab-
rications of the late James
Joyce in the lyrical "Pas-
sages From Finnegan's
Wake." Although theatrical
and often unnecessarily arty,
it takes no Joycean aficiana-
do to appreciate and enjoy
the humor of Fim-Finnegan,

the

\

Memorial Activities Center

$1.00

Kercichoff Hall Ticket Office

ASUCLA
\A

\

nice Folk
By Barbara Spencer

Folk music in order to be
good as well as entertaining
doesn't need to be performed
by a guy with a long beard,
wearing a Big Mack work-
shirt and creating sounds
with an uncultivated (and
usually unbearable) voice.
All that is really necessary is

two guys with harmonic
voices, who can play the gui-
tar like Carlos Montoya and
keep their audience thor-
oughly entertained for an
hour and twenty minutes.
The two performers that
meet the«e qualifications,
Bud and Travis can currently
be seen at the Troubadour.
They displayed the sound

that has become distinctly
theirs with a variety of songs
ranging from popular folk
times to old traditionaJ folk
ballads. They sang songs
from different countries —
Latin America, Mexico, Ber-
keley, etc. — and performed
them in the native tongue of
the country.
They enjoyed performing

songs that Bud described
as "songs for when you had
a few bowls of soup and are
feeding mellow."
Both have the ability to

solo, with the other providing
an apt accompanment They
will be at the Troubadour
through December 7th.

This was Program Direc-
tor AJbwt Johnson's prob-
l^n child, and was quite sun-
ilar to our own Ccmimittee on
Fine Arts' much superior
"Director's Tribute" two
years ago. Such a program
can run from the ridiculous
to the sublime. The audience
usually has little to offer,
and the directors, seldom
speakers on their own right
and often unsure without a
mannered discussion, primar-
ily had nothing to say and
stuck to anecdotal reminisc-
ences. Very enjoyable just
the same. Wellman caught
everyone by surprise by run-
nmg off stage right after

*hi« introduction, but he did
respond very well to being
cornered following the
screening of his 1927 produc-
tion of "Wings" (Qara Bow
and Richard Arlen). He
seemed as anxious as every-
one else to see this rarity.
It was marked by one Gary
Cooper's road to fame bit
part. It's a 90 second scene
in which Coop shuffles
around, picks his nose, and
goes off on a fatal plane ride.
Wellman added that Cooper
had wanted to re-shoot the
scene because of the embar-
rassing nose-picking, but he
had declined, giving Coop the
tip that he should go on and
pick his nose to a fortune.
Cooper then starred in Well-
man's next film, "The Legion
of Condemned." Busby
Berkeley, on the other hand,
enjoyed it all so much that
it took some deft stageplay
by guest Ruby Keeler to
bring him to an end. That
was the afternoon that Al-
bert Johnson, a devotee of
American musicals, amazed
everyone by singing "Pettin'
In the Park" from one of
Bearkcley's earliest Ruby

i

'^t\
' ^ 1

A icene from Ifattano Bravo Gent©

Auditorium audiences were
at least treated to "The Sa-
ragossa Manuscript" from
Poland, Sweden's "The Royal
Tract," and Mary Ellen
Bute's Independent produc-
tion, "Passages From Finne-
gan's Wake." However sin-
cere the hitention of showing
such a*n abundance of world-
wide minisculae for academic
appreciation, the latest God-
ard, Fellinl, bftntonioni, Kuro-
sawa, Franju, Dreyer, and
Viscounti were sorely missed.
"The Saragossa Manuscript"
alone through, nearly com-
pensated for all failures and
helped make the festival
quite worthwhile. It was pos-
sibly the finest, most imag-

pjots and interchanges of
fantasy and reality to nearly
require notes, and the entire
cause is furthered by a bril-
liant portofolio of illusory
characters, lead by Pol»h
star Zbigniew Cybuls*ki. Thi«
period fantasy is due to open
locally sometime in December
at the Europa Theatre. '

Show on the same evening
as Saragossa was Sidney Fu-
rie's "The Leather Boys,"
with Rita Tushmgham and
Colin Campbell, stars of "The
Knack." It's the latest of a
long series of British lower
middle class melodramas this
time on the Rockers, as
Campbell leaves h^ newly-
wedded Tushingham to go

alias H. C. Earwicker, or,
more plainly. Here Comes
Everybody, tumblMig out of
bed into the history of man-
kind, with his wife All Ladies
Plural in the guise of Helen
and Isolde. The prose lends
itself so well to cinema as
to be possibly betteir than
the original, the only setback
being that film rather mha-
bits the often necessary re-
reading of the text. The print
is substituted to ease the
confusion. Finnegan is also
due to open locally; Decem-
ber 8th at the Los Feliz, so
at least the best of the Fes-
tival is being booked for Los
Angeles consumption, how-
ever estoteric the interests,

Bruckner Jt is difficult to describe the pcr-

-^ (Continued from Page 5)

orchestras, and this spiritual energy
was able to produce material sounds
of the greatest subtlety and beauty, of
the most impressive strength and
breadth.

' **I perform great works because I love
them. The enthusiasm, the warmth,
sweetness, beauty and nobility which
such music of the highest class, and no
other, awakens in me are the source,
the foundation of all my music making."
This is the basis of Furtwangler's art.
He was aware of the destiny of the
artist, the tragedy that eventual con-
flict would bring, and the tremendous
relief at resolution. The performances
in this set are monuments both to
Bruckner and to Furtwangler. They
are made from radio tapes and there
is an excitement which is almost im-*
possible to generate in a studio record-
ing. The conductor's famous beat (a
nervous flickering which seemed the
most imprecise baton technique in his-
tory—and yet, his orchestras, the Ber-
Im and Vienna Philharmonics, followed
this beat with uncanny precision) seem-
ed a spark that ignited the music. At
the beginning of each symphony, there
is an immense tension in the tonal
surface which builds throughout the
entire work and never is diminished.
This remarkable incandescence was the
outline of the music.

There are the familiar Furtwangler
trademarks: massive bass sections,
brass whose ability to blend with the
strings was magical, fluent woodwinds,
and emphatic, pounding tympani. Oc-
casionally the conductor can be heard
stamping his foot on the podium.

— formances in terms of speed or phrasing,— because the music sounds completely
natural. I am tempted to say that the
speeds- are right and that the phrasing
is Bruckner's. Nevertheless, I can be
objective to a slight degree: the speeds
are on the whole on the fast side but
with a flexibility which allows the
music to breathe and allows the tre-
mendous contrasts between the differ-
ent sets of themes to be brought out
with coBuplete effectiveness. In the two
Adagio movements, Furtwangler begins
with hugely slow tempos and speeds
up impreceptively throughout the move-
ment so that a pulse is kept up. His
rhythmic sense is acute and the long
phrases never lose their cohesion. The
ability to build and prolong shattering
climaxes is her6 along with extreme
beauty of sheer sound.
The recording, for its age, serves the

performance well and has a large dyna-
mic range which suffers only in com-
parison with modern London or Angel
stereo recordings. The "stefeo" designa-
tion is,- of course, one arrived at elec-
tronically and this process adds a bit
of resonance, but does little more. The
price of the set, though prohibitive, is

just right for a special occasion.
Let this statement by Furtwangler

serve for himself and Bruckner: "It
seems as though the fact that music
still presupposes a community is the
best protection we musicians possess
agaittst the danger of losing our links
with humanity, with nature, and with
God."
BRUCKNER: Symphonies Nos. 7 In E
Major and 8 in C Minor. Wilbelm Furt-
wangler Si The BerUn Philharmonic
Orchef(tra. Electrola (Capitol Import):
STE »1 S75/76»~77/78 (stereo). Price:
$25.00 (approximate).

which says much for
managers concerned.

Other sometime favorites
of the week were: "Rapture"
a US-French co-production
starring the beautiful, wide-
eyed Patricia Gozzi, child
star of, "Sundays and Cy-
bele," a determined grin-and-
bear-it Dean Stockwell, a^d
Melvyn Douglas, who is

again the idealistic, unsym-
pathetic father with dust in
his wrinkles; "Two People,"
a romantic fantasy from
Denmark, by the director of
the controversial "Weekend;"
"The Royal Track" from
Sweden; and possibly "Sha-
dows From Forgotten Ances-
tors," another self-conscious
period piece from Russia.

The severe disappointments
were Bunuel's "Simon of the
Desert," which was to be part
of a three-part compilation
film with Kubrick and De-
Sica, but failed to material-
ize, and, Ichikawa's "Tokyo
Olympiad" The later wds a
disappointment only because
it was the hour-and-a-half
version. For those interested^,
the complete version is now
showing at the Toho LaBrea
Theatre, and after that it's

gone. On the insulting side
was "Italiano Bravo Gente."
Another Levine presentation,
this Italian-Russian co- pro-
duction has about as much
deptti at Carl Foreman's the
German-Italian march on the
Ukraine during WW II. The
Italians seem quite intent on
continuing to rationalize
their involvement with the
Germans, this time by team-
ing up with the equally sen-
timental Russians. The Ger-
mans are their usual but
more so, and the Italians
with them were either total-
ly duped or unsynjpathetic,
caring only to enjoy life and
share pasta and vodka with
the Russians and try to for-
get a ridiculous war. Okay,
so war is hell and inhuman
and what we need are more
folk-songs. How Peter Falk
and Arthur Kennedy strayed
into this is uncomprehensible,
but quite funny. A sugestion
for viewing this 2 la hour de-— luge is to fall asleep mid-
vray through and wake ip in
time to catch the heavy-
handed ending, an experience
disorienting enough to create
a wild surrealistic nightmare
of bleak snowscapes with dy-
ing soldiers and cackling
crows. Levine cannot be
blamed for trying to make
money by distributing such
films I suppose, after all he
did brfiig ur "8^" and Mar-
riage Italian Style"

The festival came to a
close with the presentation
of the David O. Selznick Lau-
rel Awards, which actually
had nothing at all to do with
the festival. Last year Adlai
Stevenson presented them
at the United Nations, so it
can happen anywhere. A-
mong others, the jury con-
sisted of Truman Capote,
Sen. Robert Kennedy, Su-
preme Court Justice William
Douglas, and Bennett Cerf.
The awards are "to encour-
age understanding and hon-
or the memory of certain
distinguished individuals con-
cerned with motion pictures."
Among the winners were
Italy's v"Seduced and Aben-
and, "Marriage Italian
Style," Japan's "Woman of
the Dunes," and England's
"The Giri with the Green
Eyes." Italian director Rob-
erto Rossellini and French
actor Jean Gabin received in-
dividual honors.

society matron dabbling in
the Arts. Each evening had
the air of an^opera opening.
This "cultural event of the
highest order" could only fill

the local papers with day-to-
day reports of parties, fash-
ions, and current* escorts of
whomever. They were espe-
cially quick to notice that
part of the contingent that
had flown forth from Holly-
wood and Beverly Hills; that
decadent, unsophisti c a t e d
Southland. When not follow-
ing Festival hostess Shirley
Temple Black, the Highest
Priestess of Bay Society, the
opening night entourage, the
coat and tail evenings at the
Fairmont across the street,
or the latest camp outfit, it
would be a sensation like
"Luxembourg actress Diabo-
lique and her escort Marco
Polo" that would make the
center pictorials. The latter
turned out to be a put-on by
a local disc-jockey a n d a
secretary friend. Mrs. Black
did score the most though,
with her continuous purse-
pelting performance on a
bearded fellow opening night
who had declined the request
that all rise for the National
Anthem. The festival reach-
ed a pinnacle when, follow-
ing an evenings perform-
ance, all were invited free
of charge to go over to the
Whiskey-A-Go-Go and dance
to the music of Captain
Zoom and the Androids. See-
ing t h e likes of Barnaby
Conrad and others moving
stifly about in such an at-
mosphere was fascinating.
The local film critics were

BO confused as to what was
really happening at their
festival and what their own
responsibilities were that
they simply stuck to sum-
mansing film plots, or quot-
ing from the nondescript di-
rectors' tributes. It is an-
state of indigestion amongour national film interests.
t>ad that American cinema
suffers so from the detumes-
cent hand of directors that
have a log of credits that

p back a quarter of a cen-
tury or more, and that there
is such a lack of any mean-
ingful direction in our entire
medium. Aside from Kubrick
and a few others we have
yet to come up with any
youthful viUIity so preval-
ent now in Europe. Holly-
wood, the critics, and the in-
vestors seem so intent upon
eithec strangling themselves
with creations for the p^^
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CHAMBERS BROS
THE ASH GROYE 8162 MELROSE OL 3-2070

SINGLE ADULTS
WHAT TYP^ OF PEOPLE ARE YOU CCMPTA8I - WiTH
FOR A FREE PRELIMINARY TEST MAIL THIS COL'-rN TO
COMPATIBILITY TESTING OF WEST LOS ANGELAS '

10680 W. PICO BLVD. AT OVERLAND. SUITE 468
*

LOS ANGELES 90064 OR CALL 838-0334 . -
Name

Addrest .._.... : .;..;. ,^

Phone

WANTED
PH.D. TO HEAD COMPUTER SCIENCE DE?T OF
COLLEGE IN ARIZONA. BACKGROUND IN BUStNESS
COMPUTERS. DATA PROCESSING AND OPERAING
RESEARCH SEND RESUME AND SA'.ARY
RE(PUIREMENT TO: PAUL R. ASH. PRESIDENT OF
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 362: NO.
CENTRAL AVENUE. PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

'<4

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL
-' •'^-'^r' : CALL :

YOUR TRAVEL AGENGY1NC
• A 'personalized SERVICE

"WITH NO EXTRA COST TO YOU"
1100 Glendon Ave., Los Angeles 24

GR 7-4183 TR 9-1 193

r

Indonesian Student Association
—

—

^—

—

'- Presents on -
_

;_•
——

"

INTERNATIONAL DINNER &
"INDONESIAN EVENING" ^

An «uHi«n+lc Indonesian Dinner *nd enfeftalnrriTf

DECEMBER 5 =—̂ SUNDAY 5:30 P.M.

international Student Confer
1023 HILGARD AVENUE ~ GR 7-4587

Student TIckefs $1.50 Ccmmuniiy Tickets $2.00
Ticicefs will be on sale at Ticket Office, K.H. and I.S.C.

Soda/Notes

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

il

Next week INTRO will re-
view a recent concert of baro-
que given m Riverside by a
group of UCLA students
(headed by Music Depart-
ment PhD candidate Loren
Anderson)

; t h e review will
raise the question of w h yUCLA concert programming
ignores such local talent

As a whole, our Bay Area
neighbor seemed to view the
festival like a conde«C€nding

WANTED: Anyone with a
lighted-colored 1962 Corvette
w h o has not modified the
grille, to allow a Bruin photo-
grapher to take pictures of
the car for use in an upcom-
ing INTRO story on the sub-
terranean world of Los An-
geles street racing. Contact
Barbara Spencer at the Bruin
office (X 2884) to arrange
details.

TECHNICAL MARKETING ~

Our continued growth has resulted in several imrciediate
openings in both domestic and Intel-national marketing for
young engineers and scientists. These openings represent un-
usual career opportunities for recent graduates in Eiigineer-
ing, Clhemistry and Physics who wish to fully utiliw their
technical training in a competitive and profitable manage-
ment-oriented occupation. ^

Initial responsibilities will involve providing t*c-hnical
support to field sales activities. Possibilities of future assign-
ments in the direct sales field. are excellent.

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
The decision to embark upon a major program involving

a new concept of multi-disciplined design support h3ta crea-
ted openings for young engineers, mathematicians aad phy-
sicists within our Corporate Math Analysis Departmant.

We have an immediate need for candidates with a strong
knowledge of FORTRAN and a desire to perform ia a key
role of this man-computed symbiosis. ^ --

To obtain additional information or to arrange f :>r an
ai)pointment, please call Mr. T. B. Williams or Mr. R. A.

Beckman INSTRUMENTS, INC.

2500 HARBOR BLVD.

FULLERTON

TRojan 1-4848 OWen« 1-0841

(Ad E«u&1 Opportunity Mmpl^j*!)
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Pre-Christmas sale

on in Student Union
The Student Store's 19th Annual Pre-Christmas Sale

enters its third day from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. today. The week-
long event continues in the Student Union Ping-Pong and
Card Rooms on 4Jie "A" level.

The sale will be for UCLA faculty and employees only
today and Thursday. Students may again make purchases
on Friday.

A record number of students took advantage of the
sale Monday and Tuesday, according to >Store Manager Ralph
StiUwell. A crowd of more than 2700 passed through the
turnstiles on Monday alone. Books on all subjects, poster
prints, picture frames and almost 4000 long-play records are
being sold at bargain prices.

». 'T^I''®
already beginning to run out of many of the

items, Stillwell said. "But the supply will be replenished
for the faculty and employees today and Thursday. One-
third of our stock is set aside for the faculty days of the

Among the most popular items are a number of auto-
graphed ediUons of former President Harry Truman's "Mr
Citizen."

Other top-sellers are poster prints and art books. Prints
of Rembrandt's "Man and the Helmet" sold out toe Sst day!

Waterfront and

Graduation speakers sought Ghosts to screen

SODAS

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTBIES

SAND-
WICHES

.... on date nite —
: . or «ny nif*

Carouseir^
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
117 If SAN FIOENTE BLTD.

OPEN
^ Fri A Sat. Tin 1:00 A.M.
Sua. thni Thora. TUl 12:00 A.M.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

GERMAN BERMAfcL
JEWELER

Pledir© Pins - Trophies - Lavalleri
Paddlea-Greek Letter Ringa-Muga

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1023 N. Vermont L.A. 19
Ne S-14n NO S-8884

Next Doar ta Hoase of Pancakes

A four-member screening committee of senior students
will be accepting applications for the xmdergraduate speaker
for the January graduation ceremony.

"Those who wish to be presented to the screening com-
mittee should contact the Office of the Dean of Women ex-
tension 3577," Dean of Women Nola-Starke Cavette said.

Dean Cavette said that the requirements include being
a graduating senior, having a 3.25 grade pomt average, and
having been active in campus affairs.

The January ceremony is not a commencement where
I:S^^?'^ ^''^' ^"* ^^^®'' '^ ^ ^ mid-year observance.When the quarter system begins next fall, there wUl be nomore mid-year ceremonies," Dean Cavette said.

^ The members of the screening committee desire that Itbe a specwl observance with the best possible speaker. Dean
Cavette added. The members of the committee include Margie

:^lf^
^°®®"' ^®" Hitchcock and Jim Berland

«ii w II
*^^°^"«« ^1 screen the applicants and eliminate

nlm^ i^riL"^^"^: .^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^' "The remainingnames will be submitted to the Committee on Public Cere-

STe S^^h'l^^pt^-
^^^'^ ^^^^^' -^^ ^ ^- ^^"^-

x.hirTZ^^^^''^F.""^^^^^^ ^^ P'^^t their speeches

CaletS a^ed'^''^'
'° ^'''^ "^' ^"^ ^^« '^^' ^-

SLC considers Meyerhoff tribute

KeJ^^na^e^^^!;^,^^^^^^^ ^' ' '^^^'' ^^

Comm?H^^n7*;», ^a'*^^ ^^^ *^^ Distinguished Teaching

hnS^T^a ?.?
Academic Senate consider Prof. Hans Meyer-noff, UCLA philosophy professor recently killed in an acci-dent Ka a recipient of the distinguished teacher's award forthe fall semester, 1965.

•»*«*« ior

qTy-^^«fM.**Q«*''^ ^ " * proposed financial pcT^y for

^^ ^. iL ^''l^^!'
^^^"* Committee chaimian. said.

th.rn««f *K
^^.^ complete financial policy before. In-™^U^ ^°1?^ °' "'^"•y organizations were allotedwas decided on pretty much of a hit and miss basis."

allntm.nfw ^^ *'''''^" ^""^^ *'^' ^^ administrative costs,allotments for service groups and honoraries, cost of South

H?n.^?i''
Pagres, banquets, athletic and spirit or^rSza-

ofTlJ]^'/^''^''^.^. ^^' *«<* -Varies and sUpends^rofficers and commissionera .

Ella Kazan's "On the
Waterfront," winner of eight
Academy Awards, will be the
featured movie at tomorrow
night's "Collection" film ser-
ies at 7:30 in Econ. 147.
The program, co-sponsored

by ASUCLA and Delta Kap-
pa Alpha, will also feature
F e d e r i c Fellini's "The
White Sheik." Tickets will be
available at the door for
$1.00.

"On the Waterfront," one
of the biggest award-winning
filma of all time, stars Mar-
lon Brando, Eva Marie Saint,
Karl Maiden and Lee J. Cobb.

Fellini produced his only
comedy in "The White
Sheik." Starring Alberto
Sordi and Giulietfca Masina,
the film is a satire of roman-
tic adventures.

V

.11"

Wilkins speech
set tomorrow

Bov WUklBs, executive
director of the National
Assn. for the Advuicement
of Colored People, will
speak at noon tomorrow in
the Stadent Union Grand
Ballroom under the auspic-
es of the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Program.

Following the speech^ an
informal coffee hour will be
held in the Stadent IJirfon
Men's Lounge, according to
Roger Howard, chairman
of the ASSP. At that time,
Wilkins will be open to in-
formal questioning.
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A PLEA FOR HUMANITY IN IRAN

DONT LET YOUR DEFENSES DOWN
'

•
f 1 ji

?*P*^****y ^•^ *»• *»""»«" "g***» oi fourteen Iranian students have I>Mn
viofatedl In the past six months, fourteen shidenH have been imprisoned and heldwiW nght to counsel, have besn subicted to Hie basest forms of torture; two
rtudents have been condemned to Jeafh -^ all on charges trumped up by tiie
5hah$ secret service organization. SavaV. wlwsf obvious intent is to suppress all
student oppositwn — both at home and abroad — to the current government.

The incjJent on which atl this monstrous ectivtty is based occurred some-
finr»e donng the first ten days ef last April, when one of the Sigh's personal qtiaids
quarreled with an enlisted man and shot him. Although the Shah was in H>e palace
at the tMne. Mr. Hoveida. ttie Pfin>e Minister, in an April 1 1 statement to the offidal
press, di^issed the inci<fent ai purely personal, stating Hiat "tfiere was not at a1
any question of a plot or en attempt at assassination.- But on April IM3. Hoveida
revers^ h« posHhon and dedared t4,at the iocident had been an attempt to assas-
sinate ff^ Shah. On April 27. six students were arrested as accompKcas to this "pJot."
and in October eight more were arrested and imprisoned, accused of conspirinq k>

THZ'lJl L i •TIl.***? • .^"•*''"* ^""^ •" ''*"• ^•^^ 9'^«" • '"'•''^•<7 ri«l o«V.
fromjj^ich both civihan legal counsel and the press were barred. Twelve of tfw
rtudenfs were sentenced tp ftva years »f hard labor, twk> to sentenced to death. AHdMMnd that the prosecution produce proof of their allegations have been brushed

rlnSiS^ l^AlSir'^L.tct*^!"^ **•"••*• ^^^^ ^ NOT ONE SCINTILUk OF
SSSSS^^tp^ZJ*;^?.^^*^^^^^ ^^^^ THEY AR£ STUDENTS

A^SSS^RA?^^^'^^^'^^^ NON-VIOl^NT WAY TO ESTABLISHA DB>40CRATIC FORM OF GOVERNMENT IN IRAN I
• • • -t •

•

me«lu^^' ^""•!i*''!i* ^'S*^;*^"^ ^ •"y ^m^n betng. an<J particularly of

^Tell^^ "^•rn^t.o.^ IntelUchia community. Every man ha. a right io

^^lilL!^ ^?*iV*^ j*'^ +7*». <^^^9 which he is given a chance to

r:::a.tblr;^<:?riiLdr
-^^ ^^••^^ •* -^ ^^ -• None of tbes. ngM.

. ^ ^I!ir""^ "T ^•J^
•<i"^*^^ fhemselves that they and other, like them

ZS^uZ^u'^t^ •>**?. ^f^^ ^**' * ^^^^ ^'^* •" • fr** '"d democratic

Please join us in a protest vigil ot the Federal
Building, 300 North Los Angeles St., from Fri-
day, December 3, at 8:00 P.M. to Saturday,
December 4, at 12HM noon.

foid Advertisement by Iranian Student AssociaHon of Southerrt CaHfomTa

Studio
Recording Tape
More Than 2/3 Off
buy direct from the ifa-
t55 I£^^^gele8 record-ing 8TITDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGa ONE OF THE
NATION'S LEADING BRANDS.nVE DIFFERENT TYPES OFTAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:IWMYLAB .._ $2.15
!»••' ACETATE $1 45MONEY BACK GUAJLANTEE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT-ED CALL 477-0611. EXT. 655.
EVES.

Job
TODAY Jr,

P»id AdvertiMaeat

Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.. CB
_,— AB. Any — AB.
Chevrolet-Los Angeles. (DIv. of
General Motors^. ME/KE — AB.Humble Oil and Reflnlne Co..
Engr. — AB/MA/PhD. '

U.S. Air Force, Any — AB
Executive Offic© of the President.
Bureau of the Budic^t, PoliSri/
PubAdra/BusAd/Econ/Law — AB
MA/PhD/LLB.

Wyeth Laboratories. Inc. Research
Div.. OTRCh/BioCh/RadloCh/Anal
Ch / Pharmacology / Endocrinol-

o^^/ Microbiology / Pharmacy. —
PhD. —"

8UMMRB EMPLOYMENT
Humble Oil and Refining CSa..

^ -

_,—- --*»

—

^>-^——--

Out-of-state teachers face
problems with Fisher Bill

By Amira Wallach
DB suit Writer

Over 7000 elementary school teachers

who plan to come to California are faced

with the prospect of losing their jobs if they
obey the law.

The law is the Fisher Bill, passed in

1961, which makes it mandatory for all ele*

mentary school teachers to complete their

fifth year of education in order to teach. The
bill has barred the way for many out-of-

state teachers who want to teach in Cali-

fornia.

"If we can't get people from out of
state, our shortage will be tremendous, Pro-
fessor Claude Fawcett of the Educational
Placement Office, said. "These out-of-state
teachers are an essential aid in filling the
gap between the 19,590 teachers needed by
the state and the 12,790 which the California
colleges can suoply.

BACK TO SCHOOL
"For these people the passage of the

Fisher Bill means that they will have to go
back to school for another year to pick up
20 hours in education in order to get their
California credential. But in view of the
growing need for teachers, the State Board
of Education has loosened its regulations and
has given some temporary licenses," Fawcett
explained.

For example, one coed who received her
masters in education from an accredited east-

em college has to take 27 hours of imder-
graduate work to qualify for a California
credential. If she decides to take a temporary
credential, she will have to make up the
units within seven years while she is teach-
ing, Fawcett added.

Her,only other alternative would be to
make up all these units in one semester to
avoid going to night school for a number of
years.

Little effect here
However, for UCLA education majors

the Fisher Bill has litUe effect Fawcett said.

The declaration of a major and a minor has
been a long-standing requirement of the
Dept. of Education here. The Fisher Bill

reduces UCLA's required education course
units from 24 to 20.

The fear of a decrease in the number
of elementary school teachers has hit the
State Colleges hardest. This decrease was
at first felt to be a direct result of the Fisher
Bill, but Fawcett said, "the lack of future
teachers seems to be due only to a failure
to declare a major in the freshman year."

Recently, the State College education re-
quirements were cut from 35 and 40 hours
to 20 hours, thus giving the student a longer
time to declare his major.

At of

Sitm activity brings draft action

what is your

poinliil?

When you think deeply about it

from a refigtous standpoint, you

be^n to wonder — can anyone

really measure man's potential, or

put any limits on it? Can you mn*
Pin God's love for His creation?

No. But we can learn to let It mold

and fiO our lives. Hear this public

lecture, "What Is Your Potential?"

l)yJANEO.ROBBINS,C.S., mem-
ber of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship In Boston, Mass.

mian scleiice leclore

Wednesday, December 1
2:00 p.m.

Meii*s Loange, Student Union

Admissloa Fret • Evtfyone is welcome

I. ' ^-.-r'r

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)— At lea3|: 14 University of
Michigan students who par-
ticipated in a sit-in at the
Ann Arbor Selective Service
Board Office last month are
now facing the possibility of
immediate induction into the
armed forces, Col. Arthur
Holmes, director of the Mi-
chigan Selective Service Sy-
stem said recently,
-' Information on the stu-
dents who were arrested dur-
ing the Oct. 15 protest was
forwarded to their local
boards. Only Michigan resi-

dents who are registered
with Michigan boards are
likely to be affected by the
pressure from Col. Holmes.
However, Holmes has inform-
ed the local boards of all

the students involved and has
suggested they might be con-
sidered delinquent for dis-
rupting a Selective Service
office. ,:•

mining the status of the pro-
testors rests with their local
boards. Last week it seemed
apparent that rome local
board members were reluct-
ant to take any hasty actic.n

against the students.
Dr. Harold Dorr, a member

of the Ann Arbor Board, pre-
dicted that the board won't
"panic" and "will be inclined
to take all the facts into con-
sideration." He added that
"the primary aim of the
board is to get students
through school."
DOUBTFUL OF ACTION
Another member of the

Ann Arbor Board, Robert
Norris, said that although
the students had interfered
with the board, he doubted

that any action would be
taken against them. He said
their academic records would
be examined and if their
grades are "good" he would
suggest they be allowed to
finish their education.

Officials of draft boards in

Detroit and Kalamazoo re-

fused to commeat on the
cases of students under their
jurisdiction. A spokesman for
the Wayne County Local
Board remarked, however,
that the records of students
would "be carefully scrutin-
ized," but he refused to pre-
dict whether students who
participated in the demon-
stration might have their
classification changed from
n-s to I-A.
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Pre-enrollmenf In education courses Is separate and Indepen-
dent from pre-enrollnoent in other University courses. Pre-enroll-
menf for alt education courses for the spring semestfr must be
done In person. Students Interested In pre-enrolling In education
courses for spring semester should come to Moore Hall 205 at the
following times:

December
December
December
December

2

6
8

II

8:30

8:30

8:30

10:00

11:30

11:30

12 noon

1:00

1:00

1:00

4:00

4:00

From December 9 through December 28. students may pre-
enroll In Moore Hall 201 from 8- 12 and 1-5 (except Sat. and
Sun.).

Plan protest of Teale execution

NO DIRECT
RECOMMENDATIONS
Holmes emphasized that he

could not make a direct rec-
ommendatioin to the local

boards that the protestors be
?^ inducted for violation of a

federal statute prohibiting
interference with the Selec-
tive Service system. How-
ever, he predicted that some
of the local boards will "look
thoroughly at the situation"
and "expedite the immediate
induction of some of these
students."
The authority for deter-

- The Bruin Humanist For-
um plans to protest the exe-
cution of Thomas L#eroy

Teale, the first exercise of

the death penalty in Califor-

ni^in almost two years, ac-

cowng to BHF member Bob
NicAann.
T«de, convicted of murder-

ing Lodi bartender Billy Dean
Adcock after robbing him, is

sentenced to die in the San
Quentin g^as chamber oo Dec.
15. The last execution at Se^
Quentin was on Jan. 23, 19C3.

A meeting to discuss deoli-

oastrations at the State
Building in downtown Los

will be held at noon Thurs-
day in the Student Union
"A" Level Lounge, Niemann
said.

Teale, a Caucasian, claims
that the District Attorney on
his case was determined to
get the death penalty for him
because civil rights groups
were angry that the last man
sent to the gas chamber from
San Joaquin County was a
Negro.

"We don't consider Teale a
special case," Niemann, said.

"We are just against all ca-
pital punishment."

Sapient Nundination!
. . . and conscientious escrow services!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (FrI. till 6 p.m.) THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS ' BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOO
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 9-1844 / GR 8-1571

r4,»«r
MEMBtR FEDERAL DEPOSIT rNSURANCC CORPORATION

" .lit* :!' -J 'i.

You Can Counton Us ...Paslilon CostaNoMore at Sears

skimming young lines

on a campus holiday

1399
A textured beauty with figure-skimming nonchalance

.. .plush, loopy blending of wool, mohair and nylon.

Rayon satin piping defines neckline and slash pock-
ets in the princess seams. Fully lined with acetate.

White, blue, cranberry. In Junior sizes 7 to 15.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Qbarge •

I
Satisfactidn Guaranteed or Your Money Back

All Roads lead fa-

SEARS
Souihern California Stores

• -^itj;»>xt.W: tilfetJ-.MWft-'. ,-..-. «.«^«l._ A«L .. *>rWj,*n-»«
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Mil ^ <S«ry Beban (16), the phenominal soph qb checks his receivers as

nil LOdStGt ^*
*^''l?*

"^'^^^ behind Paul Morgan on t»ie option. For his perform-
ances, Beban was unanimously chosen All-Coast qb.

DAILY
BRLHIM

Past, pr&sent and

V

Bruins in Rosebonnett

facing tougli defense
^ . 9y Mi£e Levett

DB Sportt Kditor -,

Although Tennessee lost the services of their first-gfeni^
quarterback, Charlie Fulton, several weeks ago, both) head
coach Tommy Prothro and the oddamakers have ' expressed

.

worry over UCLA's upcoming battle wih Tennessee.
Prothro, at yesterday's sports breakfast, said. "I don't

think they will be looking ahead to the Rose BowK I'm just
hoping they're not looking back to the USC game." The
local books have shown their concern; installing the "Vfola
as one point favorites in Saturday's contest in Memphis.

DOWN IN MEMPHIS
Down in Memphis, the clash is being called .the "Rose-

bonnett" game, indicative of the fact that both teams arc
bowL bound. When the Bruins, with their 7-1-1 marks, travel
to the Rose Bowl, the Vols will be resting from their Dec. 31
battle with Tulsa in Houston's Bluebonnett Bowl.

Pepper Rogers. Bruin assistant coach who scouted the
Vols m their 21-3 conquest of Vanderbilt last Saturday^ re-
ports they are a typically sound, hard-nosed team with the
emphasis on defense. In fact, they have allowed only 58
points, the fewest among the nation's major collegiate teamsAnd second, with 62, is Michigan State, the Bruins' opponent
on New Year's Day.

•EXCEPTIONALLY QUICK'

«n;.i!'"^""^l^^^. 'I x?*"^
particularly big but exceptionally

quick, emphasized Rogers. "They are as tough as any teamwe ve played. They have two outstanding linebackers inFrank Emanuel (6-3, 228) and Tom Fisher (6-3, 213)

^ftJ.u'^^^^
the varsity has swung back into high gear

Sfl
their week's bye that saw them practicing for fewerdays and shorter lengths of time than usual. They are again-working the 3:30-5:30 shift on Spaulding Field

^
Physically. UCLA is in good shape and Gary Beban la

even'l^ v:?^s^t.'?V"i?"^"
""'''' "^"^ games'^he h^s\neven 1700 yards total .offense, just 189 behind Bill Kilmor'.school record. Beban has a net running gain of 484 yards

llT „!^*"'%'?I * 3.34 average and haf completed 62^U7 passes, a .528 percentage for 1206 yards. Besides all ofh.s moving around. Gary has accounted for 18 touchdown,«n even nine running and nine passing
""enaowns,

Teaching assistonts' duties
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Cagers look to future Harriers^inate
By Fi^v Logan

. UCLA's varsity basketball
coaches John Wooden and
Jerry Norman are looking to-

ward rheir openers with Ohio
State and Illinois this week-
end, but they can't help re-

flecting about the Varsity-
Frosh Classic.

: "We won't be doing anything
different in practice in trying
to prepare for our opponents.
You just can't do anything
different, commented Nor-
man.

ABOUT THIS WEEK —
— "Ohio State will be bet-

r ter than last year, and they
had a fair team last year.
They figure to be a contend-
er in the Big Ten," continued
the coach.

Illinois, the team which
beat the Bruins in the open-
er last year, lost four of their
five Btarters and will have to
rely on lone returning start-
er Don Freeman and a couple
of ex-fr€3hmen stars to car-
ry the bulk of the load.

Football coach Tommy

Mural Report
The coed intramural tennis

tournament, originally sched-
uled for two weeks ago has
been rescheduled and will be
played today, Thursday and
Friday beginning at 3 p.m.
on the Sunset Courts.

The Intramural Office an-
nounced that the deadline for
signups for the coed fencing
tournament is 4:30 p.m. Dec.
3 in MG 118, while the dead-
line for coed archery tourna-
ment signups is 4 p.m. Dec.
6, in MG 118.

- ^a y^Pttrday'a footbaU e*w£8 PiLambda Fhi defoated Delta Tau
Delta. . 14 6: Phi Kappa Sigma
downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8-0;
El Capitan pdgpd Isle of Man. 18-
12; Squad downed AFROTC, 30-0-
Thetn Delta Chi shut out Sigmd
Pi. 14-0; and fSdfi blurted UCHA.
4?

Prothro describes Richard
:Jones ,one of their sophomore
starters, as the "best high
school player I've ever seen."
Both Prothro and Joaes are
from Memphis, Tenn.
Coach Norman eays tliat

Illinois, because of their
sophomores, will be weaker
at first, but will improve
with time.

ABOUT LAST WEEK —
Wooden added another rea-
son for the varsity's demise.
He said he was disappointed
at their apparent loss of
poise. "I would expect the
varsity to have the most
poise but apparently it was
the other way around," com-
mented Wooden.

On the frosh side of the
story, coaches Gary Cunning-
ham and Jay Carty were
very pleased with their start-
ers' performances, giving
special mention to Kenny

^

Heitz and Lucius Allen.
- Although Heitz didn't have
a successful shooting night
(2 for 7), "he played an out-
standing game." Cunning-
ham was especially pleased
with his defense. "Heitz did
an excellent job of guarding
Edgar Lacey," commented
the coach.
Cunningham says Allen

haa the attributes of the
play-maker guard for the
frosh. "He has to know hia
position and has to lead the
team He does both."

By Jim Hanley
Spurts .staff Writer

ChampionsRips
UCLA's cross country run-

ners gave strong evidence
that they are the nation's
number ^e team last Satur-
day by completely dominat-
ing the West Coast Cross
Country Championships at
Stanford's 4.2 Mile course,
winning the meet for the first
time in history.

The Bruiins scored a low
oif 13 points, with 10 being
the lowest possible since on-
ly four men on each team
count in the scoring. Second
place Utah had three times

THE VICTORS — The four men (I to r) Bob
Day. Gfoff Pyne, George Husaruk, arx/ Rick

Romero, who
Coast Cross

gave the Bruinj vicfory in West
Country CKampIonshlpi,

as many points m thft
Bruins with 39. i^

Pyne. the defending New
Zealand Cross Country
Champion, and Day were
both timed in 20:38.9, but
the Stanford judge* just did
not want to award a tie. The
time was well off former
NCAA 10,000 meter champ
Danny Murphy's 19:33.5
course record, but the soggy,
slippery course, forced th«
Bruin duo to run a conserva-
tive race.

With the Important track
season coming up, neither
wanted to risk injury on the
wet course, after they had
built up a huge lead that
clinched victory.

Stanford's Alex Whittle
got third on his home course,
with Bruin George Husaruk
right behind in 21:36. A
very sick Rick Romero, who
apparently had too much
turkey on Thanksgiving,
didn't tell anyone how sick
he was until after the race.
Nevertheless, he clocked
21 :57 for an excellent eighth
place finish.

Hill Daughtry and Kurt
Klein rounded out the Bruin
team in this annual meet
that Is considered by many
to be harder to win than the
NCAA meet which is prohib-
iting many of the top teams
from enteaing.

Judging from comparative
times on the neutral Air
Force Academy course, the
Bruins would place four men
ahead of NCAA Champ
Western Michigan's first
man!
Coach Bush haa stated

that a foursome of the qua-
lity of Day, pyne, Husaruk,
ana Romero comes along
''once in a life-time," but with
Day the only lose, the 1966
Bruins figure to be better
thewi ever.

f—-r

(Continued from Page 1)

prentices prior to receiving
their degrees, frequently
worki»ng as unpaid or low-
paid scholars with the facili-

ties of the University for
their research use.

"There have always been
two {^lilofiophies of the
teaching assistant. He is an
employee — a low paid, lab-

oratory assistant devoting

'Recruiting Officer*

next TA production
Tickets are now on sale

for "The Recruiting Off!-
eer,'' next monlji's heater
Arts production.

bdividual student tic-

kets can be purchased for
5C cents at the Kerckhoff
nui Ticket Offioe.

The play, scheduled for
thfr UCLA Playhouse la
Mbcgowan HaJi; wfll run
from Dec. 10 tImMigfa Dec.
19. Written by George Far-
quhar and directed by Hen*
ry Goodman, "The Re-
cruiting Officer" is » satir-

ical spoof on the manners
and morals of Army life.

—1-^

time to tasks a professor
doesn't wish to perform him-
self; or the TA is a student
who actually teaches and i»
responsible for developing his
own procedures."

WHICH ALTERNATIVE?

One of the greatest prob-
lems in the program deals
with the quality of the teach-
ing assistant. In almost every
case the duties of the TA do
not relate to his degree at
all. Especially when the TA
has sole responsibility for his
class, he must make the de-
cision whether to be a good
teachciT or concentrate on
working toward his degree.

Only rarely can a TA do
both well, the Chancellor's re-

port states;

POU SCI TA
James 9fegenga, teaching

assistant in Nthe Political
Scienge Dept. conducta two
lower-division discussion sec-
ticos in American govern-
ment this semester.

In addition he attends the
lectures for the course, oc-
casionally giving one himself,
reaids the assignments and
additional related readings,
grades exams and consults
with students. He usually

finds himself devoting at
least 12 hours per week to
hiit job.

Stegehga said however,
"Everyone assumes that the
work done by a TA has no
bearing on a degree — that
the two tasks are contradic-
tory. I*^ don't believe thia.
Work on a degree requires so
many hours a week that it's

useful to have something dif-

ferent to do."

MORE EXCUSE
That the two areas are so

disimilar "gets to be an exr
cuse senior gxaduatea who
are having difficulties use,"
he added. "I think it's more
an excuse than a reason."

Fred Wilkens, teaching a»*
siatant in the Spanish Dept.
now working on his PhD in
SpanijE^ American Literature^
agrees with Stegenga, al-

though for a different rea«
aca. ,^

"It usually does take long-
er to get a degree when
you're a TA, but the experi-
ence gained by teaching is

invaluable," he said. "Pd
rather be a gpod teacher and
devote my time to sharing
knowledge than concern my-
self only with getting a de-
gree."

CONDUCTOR M€HU MEHTA
UCLA ordiestrs performs tooigi**.

Mehti Mehta conducts tonight ^t t
Mehli Mehta will conduct

the UCLA Symphony Orches-
tra in a concert at 8:30 to-
night in Royce Hall. Admi»-
sion is free.

The program will include
the Overture from "Die Meis-
tersingers" by Wagner, Con-
certo for Violin and Orches-
tra by Miklos Rozsa, with
Stanley Plummer as solo vio-
linist, Symphony in *'D" by
John Vincent, and Ravel's La

Valse. Mehta conducta
the 96 member orchestra
from memory-
Bom in Bombay India,

Mehta was one o# the found-
ers of the Bombay Symphony
Orchestra, its conoertmaster
for 10 years, and later its
conductor. He was^ tho first
violinist of the Bombay
Chamber Music Society, and
le^er of the Bombay String
Quartet.

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

$3.50 A Week

The Dally Brnfn given fall rapport
to tb« Lnivrntity of Callfornta's poi-
ley OB diacrlmination and therefore
•lasslfied advertiainK aervice will sot
be made available to anyone who, la
•ffordlaff hoaainx to stodeata. or
efferiBK Joba. diacriminatea on tbc
kaala of race, eolor, religion, aationai
•rlgia or aaecatry.

Neither the DalTcraltr nor the
A8UCLA a Dally Brain haa inveatl-
ated aay ef the aervicea offerednted

B^^rVe

FER80WAL

CJOOP Capers presenta UCLJ^'s own
Miclcel Elley. SU Coop. Sun. Dec.
6. 7:30-9:30 P.M. Admission fr«e.

(D-a»

JOBS abroad f^aranteed. Summer,
yr. around. Free lecture — Frank
5C Gk}rdon. Bruasels. 12/1 & 12/2,
8-4 p.m., Founders Hall. USC.

(D-2)

POETRY wanted for AntbotOKy. IncL
stamped envelope. Idlewild Pub-
lishing Col. 33S Frederick. San
yranci.«>co. 94117. (I>-7)

THANK you Alpha Phi actives. . . .

From A E PI pledge/i.

FOREIGNER leaving—sellinff furn..
crib, baby needs, TV, radio-phone,
16 mm. B&H movie camera. 398-
4481 eves. (D-1^

,1 i_

NELARLY new Relaxacizor for relax-
ing &/or figure care. 50% off.
Phone evenings — GR 9 5438.

(D-1)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naugh.. contemporary sofas, $78. or
»39 ea. Priv. party; VB 7 0814.

(D-8)

Telephones BE. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711- i2 Nooo Deadline - No Td?phone Orders
Ert. 2294, 3809 , ^ ^^^"^ — $100 Day

<Fayable In Advance) — -

.«LTUMOBILI-::8 FUK SALR

MAHOGANY needlept. stool. 2 ma-
hog, end tables, tier table. Walnut
coffee A drum t&ble. 270-3593.

(D6)
NAZI Iron Cross. J5.96: Helmets,
daggers, uniforms, documents,
flags, books. Colorful, rewarding
hobby. HO 5 5200 days. (D-«J

GETTING engaged? Purcbaae flaw-
less diamond engagement ring
from starving student couple. $175.
Cost $275. 477-7W8. (D-«J

fD-1)

CIRCLE K Basketball, after Ohio
St. game, Frl.. Dec. 3rd. SU GB.
No admission!

MIXER for Grad.. Law & Med. stu-
dents plus Undergrad. women
Wed., 12/1. Grad. Lounge, 8-10
p.m. (D-l)

BLF WANTED

SHIPPING clerk—part-time Job. Ap-
prox. 20-25 hrs. weekly. A.C.G.
Toys — OL 7-0296. (D-1)

3 ROOMS near new furn. * appli-
ances, desk & numerous misc.
items. Eves,, 397-0560. 838-6746.

(D-7)

SERVICKS OFFEBRD -It

Neither the University nor the
.%SUCLA A Daily Brain haa invcatf-
rated any of the aervicea offered
here.

TOOTI A-Go-Go: Dance to MS
We.stwo©d, or see Lovely Student
Pacifiers at Student Store. (D-3)

FEMALE Recreation Leader. 13 hrs.
wk. $2.^4-$2.58. 21 pref. Major-rec.,

.e. or allied field Culver City,
"- 7-6211-56. (D-6)

UCLA STUDENT willing to teach
Bng. to an advanced pupil. HO
6-3062. (D-6)

MEDICAL experiment. Men, women»
21-over, needed as paid subjects.
Must be willing to take tracer
amounts of a radioactive substanoK
Report to Rehabilitation Bldg;
(Veteran-Weybum) 3rd floor, Rm.
32^48 today bet. 12-3. (Ply

IiOST A FOUIfB

r-OST: History millA blue spiral
notebook around Humanities Bldf.
last Wed, afternoon. Carol 454-1910.

(D-1)

MISCKLLANKOVS

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VB 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

(D-14)

12

EXPERT Typing, term pepers. thes-
es, letters. College grad. exec. sec.
Rea.sonable. Campus pickup de-
livery. GR 3-0895 (D-l>

NANCY: Term papers, MSS. re-
sumes, briefs. Editing, spelling/
grammar. IBM. Nr. campus. GR
2 4143, BR 0-4533. (D-1)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS.
Exper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2381. Home after 5. Week-
endsi (D-8)

WAN1SD -15

483 GAYLEY. $50 $75 mo. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apts (for men A. wort»en).
Across Street from UCLA. GR
7-1878-ST 4-5871. (D-9)

MAN share nicely furn. 2-bdr. apt.
$72.50. Prefere faculty, mature
grad. stu. 477-7851 eves.. 670 9151
ext. 1386 da., Mr. Cohen. (D-7>

GIRL: Share large 2 bdrm. apt. with
3 girls. Campus. $60/mo. Immed.
occupanc^g 479^«923. (D-6)

GRAD.
apt.
0263.

male to
$625/mo.,
$62.50/mo.

share mod.
1528 Stoner,

furn.
473-

(D-6)

GUITARISTS, exper.. to form or
join band, call Paul Davis, druan-
mer, R k Tt. CR 5 6297. WB 8 9878.

(D^)
SIZE 8, newly-wed. & looking Dor
extra Christmas money? I'd like to
rent/buy jrour (CahlU quality)
Empire wedding dres.s. 2g5-3280
eveoi Collect. (D'2)

aPABTl»£NT8 • FURNISHED -16

LARGE 1 bdrm. $125.00 Suited for
two students. Also guest house,
priv., $90. B.H. CR 1-1411. (D-3)

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA * Dally Brain haa inveati-
gated any et the services offered
here.

1966 STUDENT tours to Europe.
Lower priced than all others! in-
fo: Intercontinental STS, 323 N.
Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Calif.

(ft-ie)

tun BVILDINO
AT VETEBAN

t bedrm., 2 bath — w w carpet-
ing. Priv. patio - flrepfawe • umt.
wood kitchen - giasa elevator.
Pool - AirCoBd. • Garage.

$2S«

477-2144 (D-«)

ROOMMATE—female to share a Irg.
inexp. apt. near school. Call after
1 p.m. 477 53(». (D-2)

FEMALE Grad. share furn. 2 bedrm.
.studio, Brentwood, with 2. Pool.
Steinway Piano. $75. GR 2-3437.

(D 1)

FEMALE Grad. student share beau-
tiful 1 bedrm. apt. Bewrly Glen
nr. Wilshire. $80/mo. 271-6553.

(D-1)

HOUSE FOB SALE -2e

IMMEDIATE occupancy, redwood
home. 1 bdrm.. fireplace, paneled
walls. $27,000. Pacific Palis. Owner.
459-1289. (D-3 )

TROUSDALE — by ownW. 3 bedrm..
1"«4 baths. Immac. cond. $38,500.
3282 Butler Ave.. VE 9-4092. (D6)

62 FALCON Station
trans. Excel, cond.
$850. (FZY 779) VE

wagon. Auto.
Priv. party,

7-4332. (D-1)

^^.."S^NDA CB-ieoTM^Iir^^^^Ifi^
Either Hell's Angel's or School.
Hedrick^_477-9511, ext. 258. (I>1)

•60 SUNBEAM Rapier conv. New
tires, new battery, di.-c brakes,
orig. owner. S"^ 2-1940 after 5:30

fD-1)
'58 SIMCA 4-dr;,
& sharp. Ext.
Mr. SlMiw.

R*H. Very clean
3761 or OR 7-2666.

(D-7)
MORGAN 1965 Droph».ad ceupe. brg"

10.000 mi. $3250. Seller, eit. 37^
or 454-8396 before 9 am

•60 VALIANT
New tires,
nooos, eves..

(D-6)
— R/H. auto.
$470. 3962910
a wkends.

'62 VW. Sunroof, new clutch

GR'-8-^7r "^"^^ ^'»^''

trans,
after-
(D6)
excel,
6 or
(D6)

1957 DODGE conv. V-8 power steer-
ing, brake.s. Good cond. $200. EX
8-2251 - GR 9-4281 after 4 p.m

(P6)
'57 JAGUAR Roadster. New motor.

500 miles, new tires, battery mech
perfect. GA 7-4240, d*y 354 4919!

(D-7)
1964 VW. Sunroof, radio, w/w black

^JJJL oia^^e vinyl inter. Must .sell.
$1300. 272 8661 (8-5). (D 7)

SINGLE $90 mo. Priv. patio. 10 mln.
drive to campus. 1447 Westgate.
apt. 1. 275-9126. (D-2)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). |430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-194iv it
9-1-66. 747-1338, 380-1231. (D-2)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. Prof,
Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(F-8)

CHRISTMAS-NEW YR. in Hawaii.
4 islands package. $409. Several
openings. Sierra Travel, CR 4-0729.

(D-1)

WILL buy legible notes for Jaco4)S'
^ Engl. 116. Contact J.G.. Box 237.

Kerckhoff P.O.. campus. (D-1)

BIDBS OFFBREA

DRIVING to N. Y. Dec. 17. Seek
riders to share expenses. Jeff
Blankfort '59, 984 0889. leave mes-
sage. (Dl)

CAJl pool to UCLA, from Canoga
Park. '65 Impala — Call after 7
p.m. 348-1688. (D-1)

DRIVE home free. Ail cities. Mturt
be 21. Call Select Drivers. Inc.
627-1383. 215 W. 7th St.. L.A.

.
(D6)

TO Seattle are* a back, over Xmas
vacation. Share driving, gas costs.
Joan Gronner, GR 8h4i45/ (D*7)-

MIDJCS WANTED

GR^.D. Sttirtent dp^res tran.'iport. to
East Co«*t in Feb. Will drive or
share expenses, 377 8342. (D-7)

CHRISTMAS vacation Mexico City
& Guadalajara for about $120 full
trip. Contact George — 474-92017.

(D-7)

LARG;E single apt., for
walk to campus. $50 ea.

3. 5 min.
477-9648.

(D6)

THE 400 BUILDING
Single- $125 — IBdrm. $170

Glats Blerater fyg* Heate<» Poe»
Air-CoiHUMoAed

8irtrt:enraneaa Garage-
Large Private ftttt—

GB r- 173,5

Gayiey ai Veteras
(J4)

a

2 BR. Near Century City. Fruit trees.
$32,000. CR 5-7963.

(D-1)

BOOM a BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

PVT. room. w/TV. BD. .sm. sal.

Exch. baby sit 1 child. It. hskp.
CR 1-5308. (D-3)

FEMALE—nr. UCLA. Prefer grad.
sfud.. nurse, etc. Required light
housewfc. 8c babysitting. Own
transp. GR 2-7414. (D-6)

ROOM FOB RENT -25

1968 CORVAIR Monza. 4 sp. R/H.
undercoating, other pxtra.s. Excel.
cond. Best offer. 326-8859. (D 7)

'52 DODGE business coupe. Woman
going East — must sell. $1.'J0 rash
After 6 P.M., 938-9962. (D-7)^

XK 140 JAGUAR Coupe, overdrive.
wire wheels, jfray w/bla>k int.
Hedrick, 477 9511, room 266, eves.

(D-7)
•57 PORSCHE 1600 Normal. Reblt.
eng. * trans. $1,300 or offer. EX
7-2247. . (D7)

QUIET, friendly. Modern singes.
Heated pool. Nr. bus. campus.
sbovptnc $90. 477-9686. 1602 Pon-
tlns Ave. (D-6)

TUTORING -U

Tutoring Unlimited, THE
SQUEIA.KING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Unlimited. 12033
Wilshire Blvd. GR 3-1139. (D 10)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, Physics. Stati.-rtics. Elanten-
tary through Gradua^. David. Res-
nik. GR 3 7119. (J-5)

TYPING

TYPIST—Expert — Technical &
Reg. MSS, Theses, Term Papers,
etc. Located in Westwood Village.
4734866. (D-I?)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, manu-
script.s. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. References. AnnetCa
Foster. ISf S-9I09. (J-10)

NEWLY furn. single apt. $75. Al^
large 1 bdrm. apt. $100. 2534 Bev-
erly Ave., SantA MoOica. EX 9-64fi«.

(D-7)

BRAND NEW
530 Vetetao Ave. (between Lev-
•rtag a OMr) FURN. A UN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — |140$185;
^2 bedrm.. 2 baths. $220-1275. 1

bdrm., 2 baths (accom. 4>. All
rlfctrlc. Carpets, drapes, refrig<,
stoves. 2 levels, sahtrr-. parking— .Sund«c4c — Heated pool —
RerreirHon room. '— Lanndry.
478-1651. (U-9)

$50. QUIET, modem. Ideal for study.
15 min. from UCLA—near "beach.
531 Georgina. S.M., EX 5 9697
(morn, smrest). (D-61

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE $1

"WOODIE"' '51 Ford. Clean interior,
well kept wood, runs fine — $275i
473-4937 after 7:30 p.m. (D-2)

1962 VW SEDAN. Red
new w.w. tires. $1045.
mornings. ST 8-7160.

Excel, cond.
Mr. IlaniK^a

(D-2>

19HI9 MORRIS-Radlo.
Clutch, brakes, rblt.
$275. VE 7yl638.

New battery,
transmission.

(D6J
'55 TR 2. New top. Runs great. Best
offer over $200. Mike Gruen —
X2791; WE 4 6018 eves. (D-6>

19.59 FIAT 600
tires. 40 mpg.
6.

wagon. Good
$19S. 787 0613

eng,.
after
(D6»

1957 TBIRD. Good cn^: — tires —
brakes — new paint. GL 6-8080
after 5- p.m. (D-6)

55 PONTIi^C 2 dr. Sedan. R/H. Hy-
dra. Good cond. inside & out. 4'M-
2343 eves. (Dl)

'56 FORD 2-dr. Conv. flOO. Pwr
.steering. New tire, V-a After 6
P.M.. 273 764. (D-7)

•56 CHEVROLET 4
Stick shift. R/H,
offer. VE 9-7441.

dr.
V8

Sta. Wag.
eng. Best

(D-7)

54 CTHEV. Clean 3-dr., »/H, good
tires. Dependable transp. Take top
offer. 473-6131. (D-7)

CYCLES. StiOOTCRS FOR SALR -2f

1963 HONDA
Perf. shape.

5». $125. Giveaway.
399 7521 aft*r 6:00.

^ai_
(D-3)

RED Honda Super Hawk 1964. P^rf.
cond. $43Sc Never off ."Street. Never
raced. WE 3-7881. "Gene."

(D-2)

•63 VW. Dlx. R/H. Excel.
Red. Pr. Pty. $1225 876-4791,

DOCTOR^U^., Mastcr.q. etc.
,

piffIcuU
work preferred. Editing, reVistiig,

Jrnldance, dictation, research. Rush
obs. Mornings: 931-8093. (D-2)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

$130. BARGAIN! Deluxe 2 bedrm.,
larpets, drapcv, bit. -in stove, ht-
fl, priv. patio. 1422* BWI^, GR
6-8757. __. i»4)

$14&-j SPACIOUS a-Mrm... 2 ba. Child
OK. Will consider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-2202.

(P-14)

cond.

(D6»
'57 VW. '62 eng., radio heater, sun-

roof. Good cond. 839-0200.
(D3)

CHEV. '64 Impala Sport Cpe. 4-

spd.. radio. 300 hp, posi-tr,, yel-
low w/blk. Int., sharp chrome. Pr.
pty. EX 1-2140. (D 3)

•63 FLAT eOO-red. 90 mpg. -
best offer over $475. Call

stick—
454-6763

(D-l)

1964 VW CAMPER. 1500 e«g. 14.000
orig. mites. Immac. Completely
equipped plus AM-FM. $2395. ext.
2471, Sta. 279 days. Doris. (D-1)

1958 LAMBRETTA Motor Scooter.
Great runner. Must sell. $95. TeC
937-3840 or 479-0867, (D-1)

1984 HONDA l.V) cc. Geod
cond. $250. VB 7-1835.

mech.

(D-6)

RED '64 Honda. Model C 200. Excel,
comi. $300 with bubble helmet ft

rain cover. 933 5182. (D 6)

1962 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Sprint H.
250 cc. Excel, cond. Call 479-7414.
Jim. 1450. (D 7)

'64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Good cond. New
tire. 1160. Call 478-8916 eves.•_ (D-7)

•64 DUCATI Monza 260 cc. (kwd
ahape. $350/offer. Call Bob. 473-

OlOl (D-7)

t
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BONZA/
URA's week-long noon exhibition ser-

ies of the marflal ar+s continues today
In tfie SU Grand Ballroonf) with de-
nr>onstratlons of judo. Shown above h
karate.

World Wire

Cuban airliff bigins
By The Associated Press

MIAMI — The airlift sfarts today in the flow of Cuban re-

fugees tp^ the' U.S."

Pan American World Airways will start the airlift- with a
flight to Cuba and return, with about '90 Cubans expected to
make the U.S. bound part of the trip. Estimates are that up to
100.000 refugees will, eventually take advantage of the airlift,

which will k^ep on indefinitely, with various airlines taking part,
and the U.S. government paying the bill.

McNamara reports on Viet trip
WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Robert McNamara

reported to President Johnsorv today by phone on his just-con-
cluded trip to Viet Nam. McNamara will report in rnore detail
personally later this week. The Texas White House says Mc-
Namara. Secretary of State Rusk and other high officials will

fly to the Texas ranch. Earlier, it had not been clear whether
Johnson, still recuperating from surgery, would travel to Wash-
ington or have the officials journey to Texas for talks.

GM federal court case settled
DETROIT — A nine-year-old case with the U.S. govern-

ment as plaintiff and General Motors as defendant was settled
with a consent judgment in federal court in Detroit, yesterday.
Attorney-General Nicholas Katzenbach said GM agreed to var-
ious steps to promote competition In the bus manufacturing
field, which it was accused of trying to monopolize. GM is said
to have 85 per cent of the U.S. market.

Class schedules

on sale^ now
Class schedules for the

spring f»emester Will go on
sale today in the Student
Store. The booklet, which
list^ classes, rooms, tirties

and instructors for the
Spring 1966 classes, sells
for 16 cents.

Registration pacliets can
be picked up, starting
Thursday and Friday, for
names that begin with A-
K. Monday and Tuesday,
students with names begin-
ning L-Z, can pick up reg
packs.

\

f-

\
\ M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates

atr/?IVhelp man to...

i build computer

highways to the

moon

R. J. GERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

California Institute

of Technology

advance scientific

knowledee by

chemiluminescent

research

and development

JAMES L DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65

University of California
at Los Angeles

find the —

^

best paths to the

outer planets

THOMAS J. MUCHA
Ph.D. Aeronautical
Engineering '65

Purdue University

build nuclear

power systems for

deep space ^^^^

exploration

KWAN-LOK SO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

?

I

\

Discuss

opportunities

with members
of TRW's

technical

staff

on campus

DECEMBER 2

and

DECEMBER 3

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you
to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major projects
such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mis-
sion studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial guidance
system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for
military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vela
nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mis*
sion planning and analysis.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to
continue your development through the many educational oppor-
tunities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles
area. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you
assume greater responsibihties.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-

view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TJR¥ifSYSTEMS
Formerly TRW Space Technology Laboratories

6NB •PACK PARK • PIOOMOO B€ACM, CAUrORNIA

Aristocrat, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95

No matter what you smoke you'll
like Yello-Bole. The new formula,
honey lining insures Instant Mild-
ness; protects the imported briar
bowl— so completely, it's guaran-
teed against burn out for life. Why
not change your smoking habits
the easy way — the Yello-Bole
way. $2.50 to $6.95.

Spartan

$2.50

«n*

Official Pipes New York World's Fair

free Boo(<Iet f '. ho.-, to smoke a pipe-
shows shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE

oy the makers of KAYV^OOOte •

r

Witkins

Koj Wilkins, exccufiv* director of fK« NA-
ACP speaks a\ noon foday in ttie Student
Union Srar\6 Ballroom under tt>« auspices
of ttie Assoc, Students Speakers Prografn.

World Wire

Viet Cong claims held false
By Th« Asvoriated Pr»M

WASHINGTON — Tha North Vietnamese claimed yester-
day that the Viet Cong wiped out nearly 4.000 U.S. troops in

the first 20 ^days of November. But U.S.. statistics do not bear
this out.

American authorities ignore the Communist claims. But the
weekly official casualty figures for the period involved list 1,341
U.S. casualties in all aspects of the Vietnamese war — 396 dead,
937 wounded and eight missing' in action.

The figures for last week are 40 Americans kif'ed, far fewer
than the prevbus week, when ihe La Drang Valley battle took a
heavy toll, ^outh Viet Nam. on the other hand, suffered heavy
casualties last week, including 459 kfljed, largely as a result of
the devastating Viet Cong attack- or^ the South Vietnamese
Seventh Infantry Regimen,

Rusk won't rule out Viet bombing halt
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk told the

White House Conference on Internationa! Cooperation yester-
day that he is not now ruling out the possibility of halting U.S.
bombings of North Viet Nam as a step toward peace. He got a
ripple of applause from the generelly quietly attentive gather-
ing of some 2,000 when he said this. But Rusk said there is little

Indication that any U.S. let-up would speed a Vietnamese peace
settlement.

Wilson sends British troops to Rhodesian border
LONDON — British Prime Minister Harold Wilson has

warned against the dangers of turning the Rhodesian situation

Into a major conflagration. He sounded the warning, aimed at
African nations of whatever feelings, in a nationwide TV broad-
cast as the British prepared to send military units to Zambia,
white-ruled Rhodesia's neighbor. Wilson has stressed the defen-
sive nature of the forces, but also has warned that the troops
might act if Rhodesia Interferes with a hydroelectric facility on
the Rhodesian-Zambian border that supplies much of Zambia's
power.

Federal Court stops Kfon interfetence
NEW ORLEANS — A federal court In New Orleans has

issued a second Injunction designed to prevent interference with
civil rights efforts in Bogalusa, La. The order issued today was
sought by the U.S. justice dept. and directs Ku KIuk Klansmen to

desist from acts of \error and intlmadatlon.

Teaching Assistant has varied

duties, responsibilities, in hisJoB
By Natalie Novick

DB Asat. graduate Kdit«r
(Kd. BoU — Thla is the second in « tiire«-part

««ri«it on the IfCLA tearhiny aNNiNtxntahip. The fl|W»l
inttiilinient dealt with the TA't, financial situation.)

The teaching assistant at UCLA Is very
Wequently handed his textbooks and expect*
ed to begin teaching like an experienced pro-
fessor.

While appreciating such trust, a Chan-
cellor's Committee report states, he loses
valuable time developing a course on his
own without benefit of many fundamental
techniques and course materials an experi-
enced person could easilj- give him.

"There is a serious neglect by professional
staff in actual teaching methodology," said
Dean of Student Support Elof Carlson. "Prac-
tically no discussion takes place on the art
of teaching with the grad students who are
to handle courses. The experience of the
older generation must be re-learned inde-
pendently by TA's.

Teaching assistant James Stegenga, in
the Political Science dept. however, said,

UCLA
Vol. LXVII-^o. 53

"It's not as if a class were getting a gc3m,
unexperienced, young TA."

Stegenga, who plans to teach international
relations, is presently writing his- Ph.D. dia--

sertation and is at nearly the same stage ai
three or four faculty members in his de-
partment. '

.
'Often the TA is as good a teact^er or

better than some faculty members in the
same department." he continued. ''Students
getting a raw deal because they must en-
dure a TA is a myth.

"It's probably impossible to teach hosy
to teach anyway. However, TA's aren't, blind-
ly picked—the departments realize that much
of their reputation depends on the work done
by teaching assistants.

"First or second-year grad students who
apply to be TA's often are recommended and
sponsored by faculty members. Good work
as a reader or research assistant is some-
times rewarded with a teaching assie^ntship.
Usually there are more than enough appli-
cants, but in some areas, like the physical

(Continued on Page 0)
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Brando at work
Qn tha Waterfront and Fellini's "Th« White
Sheilc" screen at 7:30 tonight In Econ 147,
Admission is $1.

Coliseum^s estimate of stadium upkeep

'Deliberately misleading'

Index to Inside
Cmlend»r 7

OroASword puzzle 7

Editorial 4

Spartft 10

By Martin VMrin
DB Staff Writer

Vice-Chancellor Charges Young charged
Tuesday that the Coliseum Conunission'g es-

timate of $200,000 maintenance cost for the
proposed on-campus stadium is "deliberately

misleading" and evidence supports his claim.

Many of the items mentioned to the
Daily Bruin by a representative of the Coli-

seum Commission which were included In th«

$200,000 figure were not actually mainten-
ance costs. Press box operations, police, ush-
ers, ticket sellers and after-the-gams cleanup,
listed by Coliseum Asst. Gen. Mginager Ken-
neth Good, are operating coat.

CUT COSTS IN HALF
Young said operating costs for UCLA

home games would be cut in half if they
were played at an on-campus stadium.

Maintenance costs for the proposed sta-
dium. Young said, woaid be about $10,000
a year. He said the estimate was arrived at
by averaging the yearly maintenance ex-
penses of football stadiums at UC Berkeley,

Stanford University and the University of
Washington.

Besides including operating costs, Youn^
said the Coliseum Commission's figure also
erroneously included maintenance expenses
the LA stadium would have but would not
be additional costs of an on-campus facility.

COSTS ABSORBED
He said the majority of maintenance

work would be absorbed by other University
departments.

As an example, Young said there would
be no track and field maintenance cost whicji
the Coliseum must pay. He said University
building and grounds would take care of it
and they would not require additional staff
or funds.

MAUVTENANCE COST ERRONEOUS
Young also pointed out that the Com-

mission's $200,000 computation included such
costs as grass seeding and marking chalk.
These, he said, are already part of the Uni-
versity budget for supplies for Trotter Field.

(Continued on Page J)
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Married students busless? _^
SIA bus line opposes permit

By Isabel le Waespl
DB staff Writer

The Santa Monica Bub Lines will op-

pose the filing of a permit by the Harvey
Charter Buses to transport UCLA married
students from their housing tract to school,

according /ko Thomas Prior, Santa Monica
Bus Lines director.

Harvey^-Bus Lines have filed for a per-

manent permit with the LA Public Utilities

Commission to run a chartered bus service

for UCLA married students.

assemblymXn beilenson
Assemblyman Anthony C. Beilenson of

west LA has expressed disapprovement of

the Santa Monica Bus Line's action con-

cerning this problem of transportation.

He believes that their action is "not In

keeping with the public interest, and if they
do not want interference with their area of

service, they should adequately serve the
persons who live within it."

In response to this, Prior said, "We will

oppose the right of the Harvey Bus Lines
to run their charter service because we feel

that we are serving the public adequatelyv"
He explained that there are now buses

running every 15 minutes on National Blvd.
and every half-hour on Sepulveda Blvd. Also,
the furthest point from the married student
housing is only one-half mile from the pre-
sent route.

DETOUR
He said, "We also feel that people al-

ready riding the bus would obejct to making
a five minute detour from the regular route
in order to serve an area which we feel is

adequately covered by that route."
>- Another factor Prior mentioned is that
they base the development of a new route
on a minimum business potential from four
blocks around that route.

"This detour would not fulfill that re-

quirement" he said.

SERVICE REQUESTED
Stroud said, "The Santa Monica Bus Line

was contacted first by the married students

themselves and flatly rejected their request."

"We were then contacted' by the stu-

dents and we felt that there is a definite

need for transportation which we have the

right to comply with."

He explained that ^ince they do not
stop on public streets aitd^ exclusively carry
married students from home to the campus,
they do not feel they are competing with
the Santa Monica Bus Lines.

**We don't expect a great profit from
this shuttle service, bu we feel we are giving

UCLA's married student^ a reasonable trans-
portation medium and we feel we have every
right to do so," he said.

ASUCLA and Circle K will spor>.

SOT a <i«r>ce following H>e Ohio
State badcefball gam«| Friday night

in the Studsnt Union Grarvd Ball-

room'. Seen here are Coach John Wooden, head »ong girl Linda

Olson, Gordon Paul, chairman of the dance and Joe Bruin.

Basket Ball
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Joel E. Boxer — Editor-in-Gliief

Pabliabea Maaaav tbraagll FrMsy awrinff «k* &«k**l year by Ui«
CaMMsalcatiaaa BMrJl •( tba k»—^mU4 BUieata at VOI^. Mt Waatwa^d
FUua. Laa Aagclfa t4. Califaraia. Katera4 aa Meaai-alaaa natter AarH
1^ IMS ak tha »aat affica af Las Aagalai. aBdar tka act af Marck I. llTt.
Cavyrifht INS.
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JEWELRY
Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

Altar. Daa Harrlaaa
M. L. Zeli

Nell KaLthliaa
CUf S4ft*r
Bditarial Cditar
Oradaat« Sditar Daaflaa ^aigtm
BaaiaeM Maaaser.-.T. Tanb'arella
Aaat. MaaariBC Kditar . D. Siaith
Sparta E4itar Mika ^aictt
Spaetra BdHar Jawaa 8t«(*a|t*
Aaaae. City Editar B. .S^a^car
AtMc. City Editor BrUa W*ia«
Featarea Editar Martia Eatria
Political Editor Mi1<«i ReKM«<*
Oaveramcat Kditor. .. Donna (iraca
Scicnca Kditar Mayer B«aaicli
Society Editar Laaria Harria
Co-New« Editar.. Perry Vaa Ho«h
Co-Nawa Editar Stepbaaa Bath
Copy Editor Jady Bar|;erdi»t
Ca-Bcaearek Editor Saa Berlia
Ca-Bea«arcb Kditar Baa, Da? la
Aaat. Sparta Editor Fay Laga*
Aaat. Gradaata Editor N. Navich
Aaat. Editorial Editar... K, l^Tawell
Aaat. Spaetra Editor. S. miaberf
latraraaral Bepartar. . .Allaa Mali

I

CONTACT LENSES
p«iTT?n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
RtPITTED

u^^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

Naitber tba tTalvaratly aar tba DB baa taveatisated tha toafa or
Jt2£"^lI£l_II**£».je!»£J»I_*Jiertl»*'?—to * Tba Daily Brata.

HAWAII - 15 days tour
4 island! - $409.00 - via Pan Am Jet

Taar Dee. 1« tboragb Jaa. 1 iacladea CHBlBTMAg
aad >KW YEAB8 Partlao.

Space limit«d. Bcqaeat lafermatiea aow from
SIERRA TRAVEL INC.. 9875 Santa Monica Bouleva«l

Baverly Rilli, CB *-VJt»

DON T MISS

MARGARET BAKER
noted Far Easf autfiority, narrating

her color iravelogue

i«

Makes your ^'homework!* easier because it helps keep

your records straight. And it^s Just one of the

extra services at Security Bank. So come on over.

We'll give you a free booklet too— on **how to

make your checking account work?

Make your finatidal partner
\

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
lltaatit riCtRAL atPOSIT insurance COHfOMATION

Westwood Vilhjie Branch: Just one block from campus,
950 Wesiwood Blvd,

TAIWAN TODAY: F0RA40SA,

ISUND BEAUTIFUL"

wifft noted pipe virtuoso

TSUN-YUEN LUI

II

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 - 2:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL
f,

DONATION: $1
Tickets available now at Concert Ticket Office, across from
Bullock's Weitwood. and Sunday afternoon at Royce Hall.

ALL PROCEEDS will go to Mye Friends of

Soochow University educational program,

providing financial aid to students from

Taiwan a1 ihe University of California.

"^CU

-I

\

Hyde Parkrenamed
for Hans Meyerhoff

Thursday. December 1, I96f
•BVKVfVfN**!*/

UCLA DAILY MUIH 1

. ... maintenance estimate refuted

By DomiA Graoe

DB 0«TeraiB«»t Kdi(«r

Hans lifeyerlioff Park \a

the new name for UCLA's
free speech area. Formerly
known as Hyde Park, the
grassy slope was renamed by
Student Legislative Council
last night, acting on the rec<

Onmiendatbn of grad student
Ray Goldstone and Commu-
nity Service Commissioner
Ron Javor.

Council also approved the
basic idea for the establish-

iseat of a Hans Meyerhoff
Scholar-in-Residienoe. Those
oholars will be dose friends
of the late Prof. Meyerhoff,
ft philosophy professor re-

cently killed in an automobil^
accident, as well as teachers
and philosophers, according
to Preskient Bob Glasser.

Gladaer stated that the pro-
cedures for tMs program had
not yet been eotabltehed, but
wouM later be in^eseoted to
oouncii-

it" third resoluticm, re-

questing that the Disting-

uished Teaching Committee
consider Prof. Meyerhoff for

Uds semester's Distinguished

Teacher's Award, also receiv-

ed $I>C approval.

A board to coordinate the

programs for speakers cm
oainpiis was formed. It wiU
include representatives fnun
oampus speakers programs

Symphonic film

shows 'Quixote'

"Quixote" wiU be the fea-

tured motion picture at 3

t>.m. tomorrow in Humanities
1200.

Bnioe BailUe, producer of

4iie film said, " 'Qufacote' is a
IMNi-dramaUo film in whicb
the various themes are wov-
ca through iit Just as the mu-
tUfiel elements are woven in-

to a symphooio wocic"

The movie was shot

throughout the country, aa

Sell .as during tiie Belma
a.rch Aight nvonths ago.

Several other BaiUie pro-

dudbiona will be ^lown at the

program. Ticketfl will be sold

at the door for 50 cents.

Students
25<i5 to others
A new booklet, published by a

Qoa-profic educational founda-

tloo, cells which career fields lees

you make the best use of all

trour College training, including

iiberal-arts courses— which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year— which career

field produces more cofporatioa

presidents than any other—what

{wirting salary you can expect,

ust send diis ad with your name
ad address. Thli 24-page,

<5arcer-guide booklet. "Oppor-
tunities in Selling/' will be
itna[led to you. No cost or obli-

ition. Address: Council on Op-<

)rtunities,550 Fifth Ave.,New
rork 89, N,Y., UCLA 12-2

such as the residence halls

speakers program, off-cam-

pus colloquia and University

extension. It will be chaired

by the ASUCLA Speakers
Chairtaoan. "Kle resolution

further combined the Chair

for Great Men and on-c?un-

jyus colloquia programs into

one body, to be known as the

Chair for Qreat Men.

Applications for the Wash-
ington Internship Program
will be available on Dec. 8

according to Bob Michaels,

student welfare commission-

er. Michaels also stated that

a "save our grades" on-oam-

pua tutorial project was be-

hig finalized imder the direc-

tion of AJoita Meyer.

Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner Lisa Victor announced
that the Ramsey Lewis Trio

would appear on campus
March 2S.

Council approved J i m
Johnson for Student Rela-

tions Board. Johnson, an a-

partment dweller, is also a
member of Zeta Beta Tau
and a Kelp.

(Contlnaed from Page 1)

UCLA at present also pays part of the Coli-

seum's cost for them. Young said that if

the stadium to replace Trotter field could

bdi' used for football, this duplication would
be eliminated.

To the Coliseum, UCLA pays operating

expenses and rent (from the ticket receipts).

This rent, hi fact, is the source of revenue

for the Coliseum's maintenance expenses, ac-

cording to Young.

SAVE $35,000 YEARLY
Rent for four games a year averages

$45,000. A $10,000 yearly maintenance cost

of an on-campus stadium for miscellaneous

repairs would save UCLA $35,000 a year,

Young said.

He added that moving Bruin ball games

from Los Angeles to Westwood would bring

a total annual maintenance and operating

cost savings of $100,000.

This contrast between the figures of the

administration and the Coliseum Commis-

sion was one of the points of dispute between

the administrators and the student anti-stad-

ium group.

STUDENT FEES
Young also talked about the main point

of protest over using monies from student

fees to pay for either a $6.5 million, 44,000-

seat footbaU stadium or a $2.9 million, 15,000-

seat track and field stadium.

The administration announced two weeks

ago that $2.9 million of reserves from atuh

dent fees would be used regardless of whick
project is adopted.

To the anti-stadium group's proposal thai

a less expensive track field be built, Younj
answered that the cost f o r a 15,000 seat

stadium is as cheap as it would be for a Id-

seat one .

CARVING A BOWL

m

He explain'ed that the bulk of the coaC

would be in carving a bowl in the proposed
stadium site where Parking Lot 11 is aad
constructing a retaining wall to hold back
dirt.

Avoiding this with a street level track,

Young said, would not be feasible because
it could only be a temporary constructioi|

and reconstructions would eventually equal
the amount a permanent facility would coat*

NEW RESERVES
Young also answered anti-stadium

group's suggestions for using incidental fe9

reserves for more important projects.

He said the stadium must have priority

because the Trotter Field track is being mov-
ed to make room for another buildiBg la

Pauley Pavillion and another parking stnuH
ture.

Young pointed out that after the $2.0

million is paid in <me lump-sum, new re-

serves will begin building up which could

be used for some of the other suggested ndA«
educational needs of the oampus.

4.

M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates

' at TRW help man to . .

.

liBiU emiipitsr

Ughwiystotfei

lt<l,eERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

California Institute

of Technology

advance sclentifie

kiiawledme by

cheaiilHminescent

researcb

and development

JAMES L DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
EnQlneerino '65

Univereity of California

at Los Angeles

find the

bestiurtJistethe

enter pHiett

THOMAS J. MUCHA
Ph.D. Aeronautical

Engineering '68

Purdue UniversiV

bttild unclear

power lystems fer

deep space

exploration

KWAN-LOK SO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

Discuss

opportunities

with members

ofTRWs
technical

staff

on compus

DKEMBER 2

and

MCCMBER 3

If you are receiving your M.S. or PhJ>. during 1966, wo invito yoa

to Join this select group. At TRW fovL wiU work on major projects

fuch as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars nria-

slon studies. ApoUo/LEM descent enghie, LEM incrthd guidanc©

system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for

military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vols

nudear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and ApoUo mis*

sion plannbg and analysis.

TRW will assist you In your career plannhig by encouraging you to

conthiuo your development through the many educational oppopi

tunitics offered by major colleges and universities m tiie Los Angeles

area. You may participate hi IRW's Development Programs as you

assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an Intec-

lew; oryou may write College Relations at the addresi below.TRW
ijg an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TRWsYSTBms
Form$rfy TRW Space Technology Laboraiofhi
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DB Editorial

Murphy^s impossible decision—a new plan
The life of a chancellor It not easy.

Take our Chancellor Murphy for ex-

ample.

For the last six weeks he has been in the

middle of a loud and lengthy 'debate about an

OfK^mpus football stadium, not only on the

campus but in the outside community.

All seven Westwood homeowners associ-

ttions have come out against the stadium, •-

long with Councilman Ed Edelman, State Sena-

ior Tom Reea and Governor Edmund Brown.

The Los Angeles Times and the powerful

Coliseum Commission have also opposed the

stadium, the commission probably In the hop«

of saving some revenue.

State legislators have seen extra incidental

"fee cash lying around at UCLA and are clamor-

ing for tuition at the University, something

which we and the Chancellor both oppose.

The timing of the stadium proposal is especial-

ly bad now because of the coming elections and

the tuition rumblings which followed the Free

Speech Movement.

Within the campus community the two

ftdminlstration proposals ($2.9 million track

stadium to be converted later into a football

stadium and a $6.i million football stadium )]

hav8 caused emotional, and sometimes Irra*

tional, outbursts from supporters of til views

on the question.

By now, we wouldn*t be surprised If th«

Chancellor regrets opening the Issue to debate

at all. Whichever direction his decision goes

It will inevitably come under heavy attack.

The best thing to do now as far as legis-

lators, tuition, elections and Wc8twoo3 citizens

are concerned is to put off a decision; let the

problem cool off for a few years. But then

the whole issue would become a political foot-

ball which even wt would not wish on a chan-

cellor who is going to be here long after we

graduate.

So Chancellor Murphy has to mak« a 'de-

cision now. Besides, according to the CJian-

ccUor, the track and field near the MAC must

be moved to make room for a parking structure—

and satellite building.

We do not see a solution in the "dioices**

offered by the administration, for they are

not choices at all. *

— - The track stadium is absurd. It Is not

big enough for football and yet too large for

track. It is too small for major speeches and

costs students the same as the football stadium.

Thosf Opposed to tHc large stadium may^

bf sven .more opposed tx> th« track stadium.

If faceH wltK t referendum between these two^

proposals we would he force'd to vote for thf

stadium tn'd would actually be faced with a

fait accompli.

We Have an alternative plan whidh we
fed yill solve the Chancellor's major prob-

lem^ and provide the greatest benefit to thf

University.

Rather than excavating the land beneath

the *C' for cither of the two planned stadiums,

put aside both stadiums and build a temporary

track and Held In the area directly east of the

football practice field where soccer is now play-

ed (no intramural games are Kheduled there).

Built on flat land with a few thousand

bleacher seats It should cost no more than

$500,000. The track would^ moved, the"

campus and community quieted, the legislature

calmed and the land of parking lot 11 would

always be Available for future use.

This proposal w(Hild solve the immediate

problems and satisfy -the greatest percentagf-

of students and faculty while offering an al-

ternative at an extremely low price.
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Iconoclast

'Southern voters must only be white--not h'terate'— -Joel Siegel

Strom Thurmond waa In town a few weeka

ago, among other things to complain about the

Voting Righta Bill. Hia complaint makee some
(sense. The gist of hia Bi<guifient wsui that while

New York can demand that its voters must read,

the Btatea of the old Confederacy, including

Strom's own fiefdom, can not.

It does not seem to me to be inordinate of a
state to demand that its votera be able to read
the ballot. This, though, is not the issue as the

Southern states do not demand that their voters
be literate but demand only that their voters be
white. The literacy testii are used to keep Negroes
from voting—all Negnyes—^though fai rare oases
they do keep illiterate whites off the registrar's

roles. Negro PhD's have failed Alabama's literacy

test

OVEB 120 PER CENT

In Lowndes County, Ala., over 120 per cent

of the white population is registered to vote. Until

this summer no Negroes were registered. It is

hard to believe that six out of every five whites

In that county can read and write while no Ne-
groes can. Lowndes County is neither the excep-

tion nor the rule but the extreme example. ,

,

In Macon, Georgia, where I spent ihi% summer,
the literacy test was given fairly. Would-be reg-

istrants were shown a paragraph of the Federal

Constitution which they had to copy (handwriting

only. If you could print but not write you were
disqualified), then read — from their copy — to

the registrar. Whites too took this test and some,

I was told, failed.

Until this>4est was suspended as a result of

the Voting Rights Act, 10 per cent of the Negroes
we brought to the court house were judged as
illiterate. Because we were turned down so often

by Negroes who developed bock trouble, wife trou-

bis, or just plain ran away from us, I would esti-

mate that at least 25 per cent of the adult Negro
population oC Macon is functionally literature.

CITY SCHOOLS SUPERIOR

Because Maoon is a progressive city as South-

ern dties go an<!( because schooling la any dty
is on the whole superior to that found In rural

areas, if one-third of the adult Negro population

in the South were found to be illiterate I would

not at^ be surprised.

The question then Is should these people be

,idij9enfranchii9?<i AP4 j/would answer na

If literacy is to be the qualifieation for voting

it Is only fcdr that the state should assume ths

responsibility for making its citizens literate. In

the South the states, with regard to their Negro
population, have abrogated this responsibility. Ne-
gro schools are, in every way, inferior to wliits

schools. In rural areas the school yecur for Nt-
gFO» is terribly short because young Negroes
are needed to pick and chop cotton in the si»ing
and fall. Even Booker T. Wsshington said ^Al-
though Negro children are bright, it doem't seem
fair to expect them to learn in two months what
the whits children learn in eight."

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM
The solution to the South's voting problem

Is is teach the adult Negro to read and writs,
avil Rights groups do this but it is the state's
responsibility and the state — certainly wtih Fed-
era! funds (not so much to save Alabama money
but to insure that the schools will be Integrated)-*
should run the schools. Adults should be paid to
attend these schools. If literacy is a requirement
for citizenship the people must be taught to read
and write. Because states demand that its dUzeni
be literate it is not extreme for citizens to d««
mand that the states teach their non-dizens to^

read and write.
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Sounding board 4"

Board of Control Students' Store pay rate unjust

:

Edttort

On July % a new system
of pay rates w«ui instituted

by the Board oC Control. It's

primary deAcieney waM the
setting of July 1, 1964 as
the date from wiiich aocumu-
lation of hours would be
counted. Under this system,
an employee who had worked
in the Student Store prior to
July 1, 1964 lost credit for
any hours that were accumu-
lated during that pMiod.
Example: An Mnployee,

working for the store since

June 1962 and having receiv-

ed 3 pay raises (t6 |1.62)
under the previous system,
received $1.64 per hour un-
der the new system* a 2 cent

increase. Elmployees with but
one week of service received

a 16 cent increase. This em-
ployee with three years of

experience is now receiving

the same rate of pay as em-
ployees with only 1 year of

experience; in effect losing

I'of the raises she had earn-

ed.

I dte this as an example
oC the injustice of the new
system of pay rates put into

•ffect by ths BOARD OF
CONTROL.
The problem can easily be

solved by changing the rule

so that aU employees shall

receive raises according to

the number of houni worked
since the beginning of their

employment at the Students'
Store, instead oi abandoning
their hours before July 1*

,1964.

t" I urge the Board, of Con-
trol to recomrfder their de^
cision and to take steps to

institute a "fair" system for
ttie employees worldng in the
Student Union.

LSilTy Kramer
Chairman, Board
•f Governors

Pills

Editor:

. Re: "On-camipus birth con-

trol: Med Center and 'the

Piir" (DB Dec. 1). Your
research into the availability

of birth control pills for UC-
LA coeds from the UCLA
Medical CentM* seons to
point to the fact that for al-

most all coeds pills are un-
attainable. Giris over 21
wanting more than referal to

a gynecologist but definite

contraceptive help can con-

tact Planned Parenthood,
1500 Pacific Ave., Venice,

phone 396-5795. Open from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. weekdays.

Jvditli Goalwin
Sealer, Psychology

SRB
Editor:

An editorial RE: THE
STUDENT RELATIONS
BOARD
A major orittclsm of stu-

dent government at UCLA is

that there is not an effective

means of communication be-

tween the students and their

government. Vl^th the alxrfi-

tkxi ot class officers, there
has been no means of funnel

-

ing ideas or cowttnictive cri-

ticism to the areas where sol-

utions might be found. Con-
sequently, an ever-increasing

gap has been forming be-

tween student government

and you, the student. In an
effort to bridge, this gap,

ths Student Relations Board
has been formed.
Ths purpose of Student

Relations Board is to see that

every student or student

group has the opportunity to

be heard and to express ideas

and/or problems in areas of

student concern at UCLA.
Students will now be able to

initiate action in student

government. No longer may
students rightfully say that

they have no opportunity to

express their feelings.

The student Relations

Board will accomplish these

goals by conducting student

polls, by holding meetings

open to the public on
the first and third Thurs-

days of each month,
and by sponsoring open
forums on issues involving

UCLA students. The mem-
bers of the Board will work
with the student in order to

produce constructive action.

For the Student Relations

Boanl to work, it needs your
interest and active participa-

tion. You are invited to at-

tend its meetings and express

your thoughts. It can only
function successfully w i t n
your participation.

SRB will meet Thursday,

Dec. 2, at 3 p.m. in SU 2408.

Dave Kartoo
Chairman,

Student Relations Board

llie Orange Bowl is near
downtown Miami, about ten
miles from the campus. The
University has never had a
stadium of its own but for
the past thirty years, has
been content to pay rent to

the City.

When I was an undergrad-
uate, ^here was a great deal

of agitation to build a 45,000
seat stadium on the Miami
campus. The benighted ad-

ministration of that institu-

tion could not quite find a

way to finance it; thus, the

team had had to struggle a-

long in the 70,000 seat muni-
cipally-owned stadium, con-
sistently drawing greater at-

tendance each year than all

but four or five other foot-

ball teams in the country. Of
course, had last week's
game been played on ' cam-

Use of funds
Editor t

In the hope that this letter

will comis to the attention of
someone who ki in a position

to act favorably on it, I

would like to offer a sugges-
tion for the partial use of the
funds which, in spite of
everything, will probably be
used to build a football sta-

dium. How about a large
room in every classroom
building where the students
can eat their lunch?! Thwe
are food machines, for in-

stance, in the chemistry
building, but no place to eat

the food. There is not even a
place to put your ix>oks down
while you are dropping in

your nickels. For the thou-

sands of students who bring
their lunches every day, or
who buy them from the

By Neal M. White

Tsrv^

-t

Good work

Editor! u ^

To each and every student

who BO loyally and enthusi-

aaticaUy rooted for the

football team all season long,

we, the members of the 1965

Bruin squad, extend our
many thanks.

We will try to continue to

merit your support in the

future. Keep up the good
work and continue to back
UCLA football with vour
vote for an on-campus foot-

ball stadium.

JarMne Kl«im
m\m MUI«<r
fr«m«« D«w
M« Freedmsa
|>«aa|r Marpbr
Boss Bsadaeei
Bob H»clun»a
Larry AfajAslaa
^•ha BletamrdMK

C«al HvrcMi
yrea Nmiok

Terrjr D»ii»ha«
Saady Qr««B
M«l Farr
Oarjr Bebaa
#hB Sarre
t»rry %\%%U
Oarjr Saiith
Art St«i«bf)ck
8t«va DurMa
Aadres H^rrfira
Bleh l>aak«ra
3ob "OB" KUlM
'Alaa Ciamaa
ftiek r»al
Plek Daaald
Bofer. THaehera
Kurt ^immftmtaa
Doa ManniaK
Bob Rlchard«AB
Bart Alt^abmrx
8t«ve Butlor
Bleliard Spindlvr
Edrar Blaatoa
8afla« flridor
aymoad Armalraaff

Faa Jobnirtoa
arl WH^traak

Jaba Champlin
Barrjr Ijarealh*!

"S/iuf \jp\ 1 know I don't know what Vm doing,

but ril show those damned hecklers anyhowV

mis, the Miami team might

have been inspired to score

-M. few points and really thrill

the 22,000 fans who, unable

to get into the stadium,

eould have Ustened to the

game tn the radio.

AHIiar M. Cohen
Ass*tProf,
Education

Respect

On radio

Editor I

The University of Miaaoi,

my alma mater, played Not-

re .Dame to a scoreless tie

Saturday Night before 67,077

fans in the Orange Bowl.

This was the largest crowd
before which Notre Dame
has played all season.

Re: Chancellor Murphy's
remarks at Pauley Pavillion

Saturday in favor of the

football field. Clearly, the

Chancellor's temperate re-

marks fell upon a well dispos-

ed crowd, and were in the

direction of compromise be-

tween the football and non-

football-minded members of

the university community.

Dr. Vurphy has previously

demonstrated his ability as a

compromiser by not attend-

nig the SC rally on campus
"out of respect to Dr. Meyer-
hoff." It would never have
done to postpone the rally it-

self one day.
One may speculate that Dr.

Murphy's final stroke for

compromise withhi the univ-

ersity will be to name the
new field "Meyerhoff Sta-

dium,"
.^••'.•v Name withheld

machines scattered about the

campus, to carry these sand-

wiches over to the studoat

union to e a t them simply

does not make sense. There
would be additional custodial,

service required, of course,

and various other expenses to

furnish these rooms, but I

think it is needed.

Then the students would
not have to eat their lunches

in the libraries!!!

Constance Weide
Librarian, Chemistry Library

'Incidental'

Editor:
As an old grad I attended

open house at UCLA last
Sunday and as an old contri-

butor nostalgically picked up
a Daily Bruin to find to my
dismay that t h e' University

had not progressed beyond
the days of "The Male Ani-

mal." To find a student body
' having to waste its valuable

academic time to fight an ad-

ministration that is trying to

force a bull ring down their

throats (and with the stu-

dents own money) is quite

saddening. I saw the figures

which try to convince the

doubters that schools like

Harvard, Yale, Princeton

each have high capacity

arenas but if any of these

gentlemen visited the Refer-

ence Library on open house

the^ might have tedrned thAt

Harvard's library has 8 mil-
lion volumes where UCLA
boasts 3 million.. I doubt whe*
ther these great universities

gain their academic reaowa—
from the gladiators on Satur-
day afternoon. Several things
seem quite obvious:

1. The incidental fee is ob-
viously too high if this kind
of surplus can be built, and
should be lowered or elimin-

ated.

2. The administration is

top heavy with personnel
which obviously has nothing
better to do than dream up or
defend such silly schemes.
The endless argument that

ma'jor sports defray the cost
of minor sports, that tha
bookstore has to be run at a
profit for the same reason,

that the alumni demands a
winning football team has
been going on since my time.

Well, let me tell you, this
alumnis doesn't give a damn
whether UCLA has major
sports or minor sports. I

would issue each student a
copy of the Royal Canadian
Air Force Manual and be dons
with it. Athletics has its

place, to be sure. It can put
diseased musculature i n t •
shape, it can help channel
eoMTgy in slums into areas ot
non-violence, but the role of
sports, major or minor in a
university which is striving

for grreatness is highly ques-

tionable.

And, the question of spirit.

May I suggest that the sidvo-

cates of this jockstrap sch-

eme leave their air condition-

ed board rooms once and
walk to the bus stop on Hil-

gard any afternoon at 5
o'clock. When you see these

students, a little pale, a little

tired, board a crowded bus t«

head for home and study or

a job on the side, then tell

me about spirit. There is the

greatness of public education.

Not at Pawley Halley or la

the shadows of the goal post.

An extra ten bucks in their

Jeans might make life a little

more pleasant. What's 'incid-

ental' to a regent might ba

kind of vital to a student

having a 19 cent hamburger
for supper. .

Good luck in your fight.

Dr. John N. Haass

Illogical

Editor:
Mr. Joel Siegel (DB Nov,

19) suggests that all suwKM't-

ers of the United States pdl-.

icy in Viet Nam should enlist

so as to see the true facta Hy
actual presence in Viet Nam.
Neither of the two assump-
tions inferred by this proposi-

tion shows much logical puis-

sance.

First, we who back the pre-

sence of our troops in Viet

Nam are making ourselvea

available by willingly partak-

ing in the draft system. This
in spite of the fact that we
too know that, to coin a
phrase, war is hell.

Secondly, we are at least

as well informed of the situa-

tion in Viet Nam as our pro-

testing acquaintances. O b-

viously they would gain new
knowledge to the same ex-

tent as we by actually par-

taking in the armed conflict

hi Viet Nam.
How about it, Mr. Siegel,

will it be the Army or the
Mj^rines for you? Or don't

you want the same o|^K>rt-

unity of information which
you advocate for others?

U. R. O^lt*

Grad, Germsnic Philoloj^

'f
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Teaching assistants. .

.

<C6Btiiiiied from Page 1)

eeience departments, TA'b have to be re-

cruited."

In the Classics Dept., teaching assistant

Robert McClure finds himself In a "unique

situation" for a university the size of UCLA.
His department has only 17 grad stu-

dents, four of whcHn are teaching assistants.

He said recently, "Usually any qualified

graduate student in my department who ap-

plies is selected for the program. I didn't

even apply, myself. I was asked to become
m TA."

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
An obvious area of inequity, is the vari-

ation in the number of working hours teach-

ing assistants serve. TA's are all paid on
the same scale — even though somei work
from eight hours a week in one department
while others may spend 34 or mcH-e

ki another, the Chancell(M*'s C(»nmittee re-

port states.

The Chancellor's Committee was made

up of seven student! — Including five TA'i,

Certain TA's are given sole responsibility

for classes while others are true assistants

with schedules which do not make excessive

demands on their time, it adds.

TA Fred Wilkens of the Spanish Dept.
and McClure are both completely responsible

for the courses they teach. Frequently su-
pervisors, usually lecturers in the various
departments, will sit in on their classes to
check progress and offer suggestions.

This unbalanced situation can be ex-
plained to some extent.

The physical and life sciences often re-

quire less time, both in grading papers and
student-contacts, than Theater Arts. In this

department the TA spends long hours in pre-
paration of stage sets, or the modem lan-

guages where the TA has full responsibility

for his class.

Also, some departments have less money
than others. More can be asked of the TA
when there Is no alternative of a fellowship
or research assistantship, the report states.

V

Pftld AdTertlaeracBt
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TODAY
12 NOON V— ,-

''ROUND & ROUND WE GO''
at the Hillel Folk Song Hour

December 2 SU 3564

(behind Women's Lounge)

GMne Munch your Lunch ond Sing Along!

Spend your holidays with the

PENGUINS

Whether your holiday plant Include reading for credit or relaxt*

^OD, you'll get more of both when you obooit Pensuia Books,
tome holiday luggeatlonii

THE CULTURE CONSUMERS! ART AND AFFLUENCB IN
AMERICA. Alvin Toffler. The Ant comprehenilve study of tha
voflt-war culture exploiion, bv a former asiocSate editor oi

fortune who traveled 40,000 milea gathering materia!. Hailed by
fome afl a Tenaissance, denounced by others as ft fraud) America's
"culture boom" is one of the most significant developments of our
timt. $1.29

WITCHCRArr. Pennelhome Hughes. An absorbins and authorita*

live survey covering the religious background of Vkitchcraft« its

larly records and practices In medieval Europe, anti the xeasons
for its decline. $lM

THE PENGUIN ENGLISH LIBRAIY •

A new series of English literary masterpieces — •written since the

ISth century >- designed to take Its place beside the famous Pen-
guin Classics of world literature.

Each volume offers the most reliable text available. Each is edited

by a world renowned scholar . . -. includes a critical, analytical

view of the work ... a discussion of its apcia), historical and liter*

ary context . . . and notes to explain obscure words and passages.

Designed lor student use ~ and enjoyment. Titles now availablet

WUTHERING HEIGHTS. Emily Bronl». Ed. hy David Doiches. 95ie

MIDDLEMARCH. Ceorge E)tot. £J. by \V. J. Harvey. |1.46

GREAT EXPECTATIONS. Charles Dickens.
£d. by Angus Caider. |1.2S

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. John Bunyan,
Ed. by Roger Sharrock. 95^

PERSUASION. Jane Austen. With A MEMOIR OF JANE AUSTEN,
by J. E. Leigh Austen. Ed. by D. W. Harding. 65*

THREE JACOBEAN TRAGEDIES. (The flevenaer's Troitdy,
by Cyril Toumaur; The White Devil, by John Websteri
The Changeling, by Thomas Middleton.}
Ed. by Gamini Salgado, Wi

TON MYSTERIES. Freeman WiJJs Cro/fs. These ten volumes, re-

cently published by Penguin, enable you to discover one of the
freatest mystery writers of all time . . . and to Join a new and
growing cult of mystery fans: MYSTERY IN THE CHANNEL,
CRIMK AT GUILDFORD, THE CHF.YNE MYSTERY, THE BEA
MYSTERY, DEATH OF A TRAIN, THE LOSg OF THE JANE
V08PER. INSPECTOR FRENCH'S GREATEST CASE, 'niE PIT
PROP SYNDICATE, THE 13:30 FROM CROYDON, GOLDEN
ASHES. 7ti each

Visit your college bookstore before the holiday! and make your
selection. Take Penguins home as gifts, too.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC 3300 Clippsr Mill Roed, Baltimore, MM. 812U
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Aikido's finer

points displayed
As part of UBA'b Martial

Arts Week, an AUddo exhi-

bition will be presented at

noon today in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

The goal of the exhibition

is to show spectatodrs the
aelf-defense techniques and
philosophy beiiind ^e art.

The unbendable arm and
unliftable body are physical
manifeetations of the art

The philosophical element
of Aikido is summarized in

this statement by its origina-

tor Morihei Uye«hiba: "The
secret of Aikido is to har-
monize ourselves with the
movem^it of the imivense
and bring ourseJvee into ac-
cord with the universe itself.

He who has gained the secret
of Aikido has the universe in
himself and can say, 'I am
the universe'."

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

Highly acclaimed

Suaboda debuts today
By Allan Maim
]>B staff Writer

A young Czeohoslovakian oompofler-plaiiist wUl make hi«

United States debut today at UCLA, reHatively unnoticed—
vet It may well prove to be one of the most important events
in this country's musical history.

The young man is Tomas Suoboda, who at 26 has already
composed three symphonies. While unknown in the U.S., Sue-
boda gained fame and the acclaim of European critics when
his First Symphony was presented by the Prague Symphony
Orchestra, At the time Suoboda was only 17 years old.

"I had a lot of trouble at first with the symphony," the
Czech said, "and we were not able to complete the first

rehearsal. But that night we went over it and corrected the
orchestral mistakes and the next day everything was fine."

He started writing the symphony when he was 16, and
it took two years of "feeling and titiinldng" before it was
finished.

Suoboda recalled being interested in music since he was
about three years old. By the time he was seven he was writ-

ing short musical pieces and when he was 14 years old he
made his Czechoelovakian debut, presenting his "Trio for

Violin, Viola and Cello** at the Prague Conservatory of Music
where he studied.

Between the time of the presentation of his First Sym-
phony and the today, Suoboda has appeared in not less than
40 concerts. All are of his own works (mostly chamber music)
and he plays them himself on the piano.

Suoboda's Second Symphony was to have been presented
in Prague earlier this year, but at that time he and his fam-
ily were able to get out of Czechoslovakia, and the presenta-
tion had to be cancelled. Many of Suoboda's works and cri-

tic's reviews are still in Czechoslovakia, but he cannot get
them out of the country. He is now living with lys family
in Phoenix.

Only in the U.S. sis m<mths, Suoboda is studying musis
"biit mostly English" at Arizona State University in Tempe.
He plans to come to LA in Februray, possibly to study at
UCLA.

Suoboda will play a composition of his own. Fugues for

Piano, at 8:30 tonight in Shoenberg Hfdl under the auspices

of the UCLA New Music Workshop. T!ie work represents
only five of the nine fugues in the original composition.

Lorenzo featured at symposium
Jose Luis Lorenzo, visiting

lecturer from Mexico, will

participate in "Indian Mex-
ico: Past and Present," a
symposium open to the pub-
lic to be held Saturday, Dec.
4 from 9:30-noon and 1:30-4

p.m. in Life Sciences 2147.
M^oamerican Beginnings is

his topic.

The Anthropology Dept.
and the Latin American
Center are sp<nisoring the
symposium. Other partici-

pants include Prof. Johannes
Wilbert (Anthro), Prof. Hen-
ry Bruman (Geography),
Prof. H. B. Nicholson (An-
thro), Prof. Pedro CfuraSco

f»ld AdTcrtiaement

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
FA17I. GOODMAN, EDVCATOB. LECTUBEB. AVTHOB "COMPUI.-
80B¥ MIS-EDUCATION: "OBOWING IIP AB8UBD" and nwneroo*
•ther bo«lu: •dttor nafwUie L,IBEBATION SPEAKS "ON BEING A
GBEAT POWEB."

FBIDAT, DECEMBEB l»tli. S P.M.
FIB8T VNITABHAN CHVBCH, 2938 W. 8th Street, Ixm Aagele*

DoaatiMi fl.M — Stadenti 50 ( eqta — QaestioDS

Paid AdTertisrment

gBnxrf

TOMORROW
EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites you fo attend otjr weeltly

SABBATH SERVICi
FoitowlnQ ths ssrvice our Guest Speaker

AHARON KIDAN
Economic Bditor <yf "Maariv", Israel't

largest irvening paper wiH discuss

"ISRAEU CONCB^TS OF AMERICAN JEWRY"
Kidduih, Refrsshments, & Folic Dancing to follow.

Dec«mber 3 - URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avs.

Saturday Evening at 8:30 p.nx

"WINTER WHIRL"
Danca to the Tivaly music of

Allen Minton's Band

Members: 50^ Guests: $1.25

December 4 - URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

(Anthro.), Proif. Ralph BeaLi
and Prof. Fernando (Samara
(Anthro.), who will speak oo
"Man and Nature in Middls
America"; "Colonial Mesoam-
erica and Mesoameri<^ To*
day."

Prof. Lorenzo is director
of the Dept. of Pre4iistorical

Monuments, NatiotxaJ In»tl«

tute of Anthropology and
History, Mexico. Tlie results

of his field work in various
parts of Mexico have beeit

published in several articles

and monographs. He is ooii>

sidered one of the most prO»
minent of the younger gener-
atioQ of Meodcan arclu«olo-
gists.

Paid AdvertlseiMBt

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Avs.
Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday I i A.M. ^tui 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday TestinK>ny

Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Glendon Avs.
GR. 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I H
5 P.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Avs.

GR. 4-4016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Servics - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome
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Today's calendar
Fed«rico Fellliii'0 *'Th« Whita

Sheik" and ICsrlon Brando In "Cm
the WAterfront," 7:80 p.m.. EcoS
Jil.tl. DKA-ASUCLA 8erie«.
INDBPBNDONT F I L MS OP

BRUCB BAILLB, 8 p.m.. HB 1800,
SO cents at the door, film-maker
•ppearlnff In person.

Lecture

"SOME RECENT DEVELOP-
MBNT8 IN SHELL THEORY."
Lecturer: Professor Eric Relssner,
I>epartment of Mathematics, Massa-
fhueetts Institute of Technology.
1 a.m. Room 8600. Boelter (En-

Sineering. III). Applied Mechanics
and Structures Divisions seminar.

Meetings
BRUINBTTES. 8 p.m., SU 8617;

Plans for program at Med. Cuit'er.
SABEtRS, noon. Meet (Hi drill

field.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP, noon, SH 1420. "Questions
Non-Christians Ask" — Panel dis-
cussion.
VIETNAM DAT COMMITTEE. 4

p.m., SU 3664. Open meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m., Sigma PjL pre-
sents College Lif^. Forum. Charles
Morse speaking on "A Sci^itlst
Looks At The Bible."

BRUIN HUlfANIST FORUlf.

E.
SU A Level Lounge. Discuss

capital punishment demonstrap

BRUINETTE8, 9 p.m., Bottom of
Janns Steps; iReport promptlj^.
Meeting will follow picture.
ARTISTS' JPROTEST COMMIT-

TEE, noon, KH 400, stXidentiS, fa-
culty against Viet Nam war.

Ortier
MUN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, all

day. In KH 306. Sign ups.
SPRING SING EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE MEETING, 7 p.m.,
KH 400.

BRUIN REPUBLICANS. 7:80
p.m., Westwood Rep. Headquar-
ters. 1216 Westwood Blvd. All
members and any prospeotlves.
Speaker Charles Goodspeed Exec.
Secretary of the Los Angeles Re-
publican County Central Commit-
tee.

YEOMAN, 7 p.m., ABPl House,
Exchange with Spurs.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m. at Int'l Student
Center ft 11 a.m.-l p.m. KH S26.

YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8 p.m.
Int'l Student Center.
HINDU DANCE CLASS. 7-9 p.m.

Int'l Student Center.
GREGORY MANNE CONCERT,

all day. KH Ticket Office, tickets
on sale for Dec. 10 performance.

IMWDRD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER
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Jna
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82.Ail«

iniT

88.DoinefltIo

pet

S
9. Best
6. Food for

stock:

89.ProleciiD|r
root edges

Wl:l Hand BCJ3

GEOGRAPHY CLASS. 7:80 P.m..
B6 A 168. plant feography fletd
methods in the WUto Mountain*

URACkibt

Aikido, Nooo Exhibition, Grand
Ballroom, Student Union.

Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Ama& Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG

162.
Hunting and Shooting, 12 noon,

MG 120.

Kayak and Canoe, 13:30, 3412
SU. Organizational Meeting.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sports Car, nooo, 8517 SU.
Surf, 6:80 p.m., MG 122. Final

plans- for annual university surf-
ing Conteet on December 12.
Weight' Training, 6 p.m.. MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

Puree of Split Pea Soup
Hungarian Style Beef - Rice
Raviolis - Parmesan Cheese
Home Made Meat Loaf -

Spanish
Fish Sticks - French Fried
Potatoes

French Dip - Potato Chips

Monaging Editor

signups taken
Applications are now av-

ailable for Managing Edi-
tor for the spring semes-
teTf according to Daily

riin Editor-in-Chief Joel
Boxer.
Applicants must contact

Boxer before 4 p.m. Friday
at the Daily Bruin office,

Kerclihoff Hall 110.
Applications for other

staff positions for the
spring will be available at
a later date, Boxer said.

4S. Sc(9«
48. Storage

places
45. AddiUonal

amount
48. Obese
eo. Metal

;
When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

ITNinitfay, December t, I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
ivn.' <» m.j .T

ATTENTION
GSA Chorter flight porticipoifN on

New York Winter Flight: Chofter Flight

meeting ot 7:00 p.m., Thursday (today)

Dec. 7 in the GSA Lounge,

Third Floor Kerckhoff Hall.

PRE-XMAS
New Typewriters

'4T

SALE

ROYAL OR
. REMINGTON

NEW
ADDERS

aEANING SPKIAL - - - $4.50

New Electric Typewriters T Save $ $
New Office Typewriters ........ . .$149.00

Used Manuol Typewriters ...... .,...^ $19.00

Used Electric Typewriters y .t^. . .v^. .$69.00

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
OLIVEHI - UNDERWOOD . ..k........—..... 7450

SALES * RENTALS * SERVICE

Typewriter City of Westwood

I ,ti

DICK

GREGORY
SHELLY

MANNE
Friday, December 10

8:00 P.M.

Memorial Activities Center

$1.00

Kerclchc»ff Hail Ticket Office

ASUCLA

PING PONG ROOM

•tiNlenf union bwtiiltn«
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Lake Forest experiment

College degree without classes
The poeeibHity of complet-

ing an entire undergfraduate

career — from r©gistrati<fci

to bachelor'a degree — with-

out ever attending daaBea ia

being offered to 75 college

freshmen this fall.

The experiment, underwrit-

ten by a $325,000 Ford Foun-

dation grant, is underway at

Lake Forest College. A na-

tional aedection oonimitt«e

picked the gtudenta, all of

whom had participated In ac-

celebrated high school pr^
paration.

The particlpatant« pursue

their degrees through facul-

ty-guided study, free of the

usually required courses,
class attendance, grades, and
credit*. "Students, however-,"

William Bartlet, director of

the program, explained,

Three new administrators

take Med School posts

Three new administrative appointmenU in the Dean'i

Office of tlie UCLA School of Medicine wert announced re-

cently by Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.

Dm. Baldwin G. Lamson and Harold Mazur wert ap-

pointed associate deana and Dr. Donald F. Brayton wa«

named assistant dean of postgraduate medical education.

Efr. Lamaon is a professor of pathology and formerly

associate director of the dinical laboratories of UCLA Hos-

piUl and is in chai^ of hosjrital affairs. He succeeds Dr.

B. Lamar Johnson, Jr., who has resumed full-time teaching

and research in the dept. of medicine.

Dr. Mazur. is medical, dinector of Hartx>r General Hospi-

tal. In his new post as associate dean he will help coordinate

the teaching and Tesearchr programs Jointly sponsored by
UCLA and Harbor Hospital.

Dr. Brayton,' associate felihical professor of surgery hers,

succeeds Dr. Thomas H, Sternberg as head of UCLA's post-

graduate medical education program. Dr. Sternberg resigned

to spend full time as chief of dermatology.

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
tx...

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Safes — Service — Paris

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sgles
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

1 5 Doors North
)

474-0069

VtfERE YOUR TWA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

PETE HAU MiKE ASHEN
Going f>laces for the Holidays?

Contact us for all of your air travsl needs.

Call us rigM away at: CR 6-2716.

it»(>*t*d on 1TWA

"must show a proficiency In

math and a foreign laa-

grua^e" and must pass a com-
prehensive exam in the hu-
manities, social sciences, and
natural sciences. They must,
in addition, follow a major
progj*am the end result of
which will be a research pro-
ject and a research paper.
Each student has a faculty

adviser who acts in the role

of "preceptor, critic, acid

guide." Each student alao has
access to visiting scholairs,

lecturers ,and artists.

Today's staff

Dida't reaUj wut it BW
Others The Chaouk&h bunny
The Bird of Paradlae mu*t have

h&d colic whon It put yesterday
together not to mention today'

s

f>aper. Some days juat shouldn't
ive.

CrenI Schulti Join* the staff box
roster, even though she was too
hy to meet the nlght-edltor-elect.
Grease the erraperlne. sharpen

the knives and ready the shaft
SBers. It's that time oC year again,

'hlle the youngrer staffers bounce
about (occasionally) In blissful Ig-
norance (lu4>pler for It?), their eld-
ers Play the Game.
We could be arrested for running

a lottery. Some people sure would
be surprised to find out what the
odds are on their ascension. Or
retention.

Certificates of Appreciation for
the DB's aid and assistance In
bringing the stadium quesUon to a
rapid and fuLfUUng climax may be
deposited in the I>B office. Nest
to the petitions.

Job interviews

TODAY
trsearoh Corp.—Ariisons, MB/AB

—

AB/M.A/PhD.
Computer Science Corp., Ma — AB/

Container CV>n>. of A/nerlca, Bu«
Ad/Acctg/BS Bngr with MBA —
MA.

EJdgerton. G«rmeshause*i k. Grler,
Inc.. Ph/EE/Ma/Ph — AB/MA/
PhD.

Gwieral Dynamics Corp., BS Engr
or Sci. with MBA/BusAd — MA.

TRW Sy.stems. ME/AE/IOB/Ph —
MA PhD.
Uarco, Inc., LibArts/BusAd —
A3.

U.S. Naval Ordanes Test Station,
China L^ke, B8 Bbigr or Sci with
MBA/AE/BE/ME/ChB/Ph — AB/
MA/PhD. Ma/Ch — MA/PhD.
BusAd/PoliSci/Soc/Soc / Boon —
AB/MA/PhD.

8UMMRB EMPI.OTMENT
Edgerton. Germeshaiisen * Grier.

Inc.. EB — Compl of Jr/8r. Tear.

M»«i^'

OTHELLO — starring Sir Laurence Oliviar will be shown at 4

p.m. Thursday. Dae. 16 and iO a.m. Saturday, Doc. 18 at tti»

Pantag** Pacific Thaatar in Hollywood. Spacial student tickatt

ara now availaUa at ttia KardcHoff Halt Ticket Office for $t.2f^

'Int1. Sfeomed Spring Vegetoble Pie'

Experiment in music
Rebirth of the "nihilistic"

political movement of "Dada"
will be celebrated at the ad-

mission - free "Intematioaal
Steamed Spring Vegetable
Pie" at 8 :30 tonight, noon to-

morrow and 8:30 next Thurs-
day night in Schoenberg Hall
Aud.

Co-sponsored by the New
Music Workshop and the
Graduate Students Assn., thoi perfomancc is a Dada opera,

ganizer Joseph Byrd. "Dada,**

he said, "manifested itself ta

anti-art, and we consider our-
selves to be revolutionary in

much the same way, except
that our revolution is direct-

ed toward our culture where-
as 'Dada' was directed to-

wards European culture."

All three concerts are dif-

ferent. Included in tonight's

festival is a numbea* of ex-

perimental and avant-garde
works, according to Music
Teaohing Asst. and Pie or-

ANTONIO'S
Oct KctiwAnUd SpecUii WUh ThU Adt

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Rag. $7.00 Now t f.00
STREAKING - Rag. $22.50 Now 017.S0
PERMANENT - Rsg. $17.50 Now $12.50

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRanita 9-8767 GRanito 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

DOW CHEMICAL
Interviewing December 7 and B

Chemists, Chemical arxJ Mochanical

Engineers, Physicists. For Engineering,

Production and Research at many corpof^at^s

locations. •

Microbiologists, Virologists, Pharmacologists

for Research in Indiana.

Applicants for diverse marketing careers in

many locations - prefer technical background

but will consider degree In any discipline.

por appointment contact your Placemefit Office.

- an equal opportunity ennphyer - v>

'Musical Erratum." by Mar-
cel Duchamp. Written in th«
1920's, it will be performed
for the first time tonight.

According to Byrd, "it was
not intended to be performed.
It was written as a demon-
stration of superficiality ot

music."

Next Thursday's perform-
ance is slated to be a "hap-
pening," an eKperimontal au-
dio visual experience first

used by pop artists.

Bjrrd's own compositicHi,

''Defense of the Americaor
Continent from the Viet-Cong
Invasion," will be presented
during Friday's concert

VW's '66 - $1609
IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 11»—50 HP Eni?

Fally factory equipped. Factory
Warranty A Servire. *%% b»ak
tinanclnc. Cho»ae owa colon.

CARS from EUROPE jPHMII
4 Convenient liOcauuiL..

I.oa Anffelea CM-lSlt

Oraatra County ..... (714 > <MStM
ShenaaB Oaka 78a-at8l

Roaemead 288-5MI

The Films
OF

BRUCE BAILLE
( appearing in parton

)

TODAY

HB1200 50< 3 P.M.

^4 .

Beer, facilities

and constitution

on BOG acienda
Beer in the Student Union,

expansion oif student facdli-

ties and discussion of a new
Board of Governors cooisti-

tution are on the agenda to-
night for BOG'S first major
business meeting of the se-
mester.

In a committee report,
Graduate representative Jo
Le Moyne will discuss the
feasibility of, and the vari-
ous plans for serving alcoho-
lic beverages in the SU.
Among the proposals, ac-

con&ig to BOG Chairman
Iiarry Kramer, are selling
beer in spedal roped-of

f

areas in the Coop and con-
version of the TV Lounge
to a drinking room.

Expcuision of the SU, in-

cluding possible redecoration
of the Coop and enlarge-
ment of the Student Store
will be discussed by non-
board member Laxry Llnd-
berg, who has been woridng
on the problem-

Miss Le Mioyne will also
present a proposed new BOG
constitution, which includes
ciianges in Board member-
ship and re-definition of
memben' duties. If the new
document is okayed by BOG,
it wiU go to Board of Control
-fcr approval.
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AFRICAN MUSIC — The Ini+itute of Ei^womusicology will

prstent Phil Harland and two African music shidy groups in

today's Noon Concert in Schoenberg Hall Auditoriunx The
program will feature nruslc of Ghana and alK> several pieces in

the Norrt» African styls. Thfe is i^ admiwon charge. ——

—

A -L '

Many doubts and questions

Present grading system analyzed
By Kathryn Sederberg
(CPS) — Within recent

years, the grading systems
of American schools and col-

leges have become surround-
ed by doubts and questions.

DcMBS grading have an ad-
verse effect on the education-
al process? Or is it a nec-
essary incentive to learning?
Is grading the only practical
means of measuring achieve-
ment? Can a system of eva-
luation be developed which
would tell more than a letter

€(C numerical code? Could
•uch a system of evaluation
be effectively used in any
but a small o<^ege with a
low student-faculty ratio?
Can a college inaugiuiate
such a system on its own?

Grades were originally In-

stituted to provide confirma-
tion of a student's achieve-
ment in specific areas and to
compere his progress with
that of his fellows. Grades
became a convenient short-
hand method of communicat-
ing this information.
But judging by recent

criticism, the conventional
grading . system (A, B, C,
etc.) seems to have become
inadequate and obsolete, and
no longer oonumuucates
much of anything at all. Not
only that, but some critics

consider it a real obstacle to

the achievement of important
educational objectives.

The grade-point average has
becomte of overriding concern
to today's student. Grade
achievement no longer bears
any relation to genuine schol-

astic enterprise, but rather it

frequently testifies to the
student's ability to choose
easy courses and to secon-
guess the teacher when tak-

ing tests.

SLIDmO THROUGH
C(mceivably it is possible

for a student to comptote bia

education and never have
been challenged with a true
learning experience- By slid-

ing through hi eeay courses
and cramming for tests with
information which he imme-
ddateiy forgets, the student
can leave oollegs no wiser

than he entered. The great
pity is that he never^ realizes

true learning invol\^ more
than mare memorizaaoB.^and
cautious, conventional 're-

plies.

Colleges are not the only
ones faced with this situa-
tion; high schools too must
acknowledge the probleuL
Students shy away from spe-
cial honors elasses for fear
the accelerated work will

have an adverse effect on the
grades they will report when
applying for college.

Frrst INTAC dinner
Dancer Tjokorde Mas will be the guest performer at

INTAC's Indonesian dinner, Sunday night, the first of a
series of international dinners prepared and planned exclu-
sively by students.

Mas, a dancer from Bali, was hivited by the EthnomusI-
cology Institute to teach Indonesian dancing here. The pro-
gram he will present coincides with the theme of the dinners,
music and dance of the country.

«* 7^^ *H^®^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^* ^-3^ Pm- Jii the Internationa'
Students Center 1023 Hilgard. Ticketsmay be obtained from
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office or the Center. Prices areCommunity $2, students $1.50 ,and INTAC members $125

fh- w ^°T Jiu ^ ? Rijsttafel (rice table). Rice forins
tile basic dish, with Gado-Gado, a favorite Indonesian dish,one of the menu features.

'

F I L M
Sir Lawrence divier as OTHELLO

PANTAGES THEATRE
Hollywood at Vine

Thursday, December 16, 4KX) p.m.
Saturday, December IB, 10:00 a.m.
TIckafi on tale at Kerckhoff HaM Tidcet OfRce
Special tfudenf rate, $1.25

Sponsored by ASUCLA

Be Sure to Visit

^-THE GARRET
COFFEE HOUSE

WIN $50.00 FIRST PRIZE

!

^ THE GARRET HOOT

Sundoys - December - Jonuory

Doors open 7 P.NL
^

923 N. Fairfax, W. Hollywood OL 6-9223

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUD. . Dec. 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUD. . Dec l« - 8:30 P.M.

SANA MONICA CIVIC AUD. - Dec. 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Tleketfl AraUablc •« all Am*. B«x OflMM S AH Mataal AfcaclM

Prices: 4.71 I.7B 2.75

For lUll Ordert Knrlo** 8«lf-»4dreM«^ Riamp«a Envelop*
to an}- of tb« •aditoriomii lifii«>d sboTO.

Laurens van der Post
AUTHOR. IXPLOREIJ..LS9TUJ^ER

Speolct on RUSSlAi '7/ie Ptychohgkal Aspects cl

fheEoff-Wesf Gon//icf"
FRIDAY. DECEMBER.!. ^ 8:0O.P.M.

Beverly High ScIh>oI Auditorium . 241 Soutfi MorMo Driv*, BevM^ly HiMi

tAOVm ond Lectum 'The Losf World of the KalaharV* -

A VhH to the World of the Bmhman
SUNDAY. DECEMBER B . 11:30 A.M.

incor« TIteafer, MelroM and ^m Ness. Lo« Angeles

. . STUDENT TICKETS — . $1.50 each lecture

^

Sapient Nundination!
. . . and conscientious escrow services!

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 rm. to 5 p.m. (Fit till S p.in.] THE ONLY "EXTENDED HOURS" BANKING SERVICE IN WESTWOOD
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Caiif.^ TR 9-1844 / GR 8-1671

MEMBER fEDtRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCf CCWPORADOM

» ^ • •• • *« • 4

«%^**-

I^RjTTl

S'^^^ «;.. ,-!?*^ J". ,;v5^;:.- ^y^^f

^.-^>*iiS*^ixit «fi Ni't**iW'<ffe^-. ,* if'j^'jiJedr**.' •»-»*K*»?»* '
' ••*j«^-». Mki
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'Big John' arid five friends

named AP All-Americans
By Phil BfUler

DB Staff Writer

Defeodivo left gueucd John
Richardson w«a named sec-

ond team All-Ameiican yes-

terday by the Aaaooiated

Presst, While five other Bruins
gaLaed hanorable mention ac-

claim.

Receiving honoiraWe m«i-
tion ooi the annual poll based

on the recommenGLations o€

Bruin wrestlers test BYU
in Pauley Pavilion opener

UCLA's wrestiers open their season at 7:30 p.m. tonight

in Pauley PaviUion meeting powerhouse Brigham Young Unl-

v^isitv J

The Cougani, who finished wltti a 12-1 record last year,

have most of the same personnel returning.

UCLA's new head coach, Dave Hollinger is confident

of a victory which he feels would establish the Bruins as a

top wrestling power in the west.

Leading the Bruins are captain Bob Munger and Gary
Cole. Hollinger thinks Munger "could possibly go undefeated

this year."
Backing up the lettermen are a crop of junior college

transfers. Two Califonda State (tampions, Ralph Orr (l77
lb) and Lee Ehrler (157 lb), head the list.

Four sophomores are fighting for first string Mrths

—

Dennis Choate, Kenji Hamada, Jhn Wigton and Steve Alt,

IMIO MANY MORI

Mk. crnzEN, nUMAN
Autographed $15.00 $4.95

JOHN ADAI^ - Pago SmMi « . . 14.95 S.35

COLUAAUA ENCYaOPEDIA . . .3f.00 17.95

ART OP WESTERN WORLD SERIES 5.00 1 .80

TREASURY OP ANGLING - Kollor 1 6.95 6.25

BOOK OP SKIING - Camplofff 4.50

WILDERNESS - Robt. Ponn Worron 4.95 .90

JOY OP CXXMONG - Rombauof 4.70

W»STCRS NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY ,.,..6.95 4.95

SUNSET COOK BOOK 2.95 1.11

DINNER PARTY CX)OK BOOK ... 7.00 2.62

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP RUSSIA ...23.50 5.40

HISTORY OF THE JEW ....... 30.00 11.25

OXPORD SHAKESPEARE 10.00 4.95

LETTERS OF FITZGERALD «

(F. scorn 10.00 2.70

FOLGER SHAKESPEARE ...... .1.65vol. .75

IRVING STONE READER 6.95 1.88

HIGH SCHOOL ENCYCLOPEDIA
20 Vol 65.00 17.95

SCANDINAVIAN FAIRY TALES ..5.00 2.70

SEX AND THE OmCB 4.95 .90

GOLDEN ADVENTURE Kin ... .3.99 1.78

CHESS MASTER - KoltonowskI . . , 4.00 .90

DAUGHTER OP SILBMi - Wott . . 3.95 .45

THREE StRENS - Wdloco 5.95 .90

REST OF STORY - Graham .... .4.95 .89

HARLOW . Shulftian 5.95 .90

itiHtont unton bvlMiii^

ping Pong Room, Studont Union

SfudenH • Nov. 10 & D6«. I

Faculty . Oea. T, t, I.

sports broadcasters and writ-

ers from eight regional
boards around the country
were Kiurt Altenberg, end;
Russ Banducd, offensive tac-

kle; Gary Beban and Mel
Farr, backs ; and Bob Stiles,

defensive baok.

Richardsooi, a junior, was
tabbed by Coach Tommy
Prothro during spring prac-
tice as possessing All-Ajner-
ican potential. The 6-2, 231
lb., brother of senior team-
mate Bob is a physical edu-
cation major and a member
of Phi Delta Theta social fra-

ternity. While attending
Kearny High School in San
piego, he lettered two years
m both football and wres-
tling, serving as captain in

both sports his senior year,

tn 1962, John was All-San
Diego GIF ftrst-team tackle.

Richardson earlier this

week was also selected by
both wire services on their

AU-Goa0t polls. He was
named to the first team of

the Associated Press while

the United Press Internation-

al Board of Gocu^hes tabbed

him wltih second-team honors. Big John Richardson
z

SINGLE ADULTS
WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE ARE YOU COMPATIBLE WITH 7

FOR FREE PRELIMINARY TEST MAIL THIS COUPON TO

COMPATIBILITY TESTING
OF WEST LOS ANGELES

10680 W. Pico Blvd. r — — — — — — — — —
at Overland I u
Suife468

Nam«....

Los AngeUs 90064 | Addrets.
or Call

838-0334 I Tel. No..

i^>«^«>M ""<»«

••••«*••••••••di»«»tt^fe^«a*4a«*«** Mi MB*.

?ggapffe^ES

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pah>on!ze your Shidenf Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (neict to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments If Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25#SAT. CLOSED

ir <! * * ^ ~. - ^^^*i

Tix still abound

lor Rose Bowl
Roee Bowl tiokeCs are con-

continuing to be sold in ^d
Athlede Ticket Office at the
southeast comer ol Paulex
PavilUott and the "A" Level
ol the Student Union, and
will ooatinue on aale through
December 10.

Bob Fischer, aaadstant ath-
letic director who ia handling
the ticket sales, reports that
students are standing in line,

"But there is no reasom to
do it. Tlhere is a ticket for
every student, and they havo
iintil 4 p.ni. on Wednesday,
December 10 to pick them
up."

The Paul^ PaviUion ticket
office will be open Satuniay
and Sunday, from 9 to 4 p.m-

Fischer also released the
informa/tioa that tickets for
the Sports Arena games —

-

December 18 against Cincin-
ffiatl and December 21 against
use — along with the Kan-
sas doubleheader will go on
sale on December 8.

AUTO INSURANCE
B«d McldeBl r««erdrT*« y««mgT
ExeeaslTe tieket«r To« •!<?
Any rMiMsr CMMledf
NOTHING TOO TOUGH

FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANC8

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHiY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

l_

Garrett surges
with one spares week fol-

lowing another in AAWU
grid action, not too many
changes in the conference
stats took place last week or
will take place Saturday.

use, -playing the lone
game in the Thanksgiving
weekend conference, pushed
their Heisman Trophy half-
back Mike Garrett into sec-
ond place in the total offense
for the year. Gary Bebaai,
though, still holds a comfort-
able lead, 218 yards ahead
of Garrett.

use (^uarterbaiek Troy
Winslow moved up hi the
passing and total offense
categories on the basis of big
gains, hut k still only fifth
and fourth, respectively.

AAWn STANDINGS
OONFEKBNCB aAM]<:S (Final):W li T Pt«. Dm.

4 ? f 1S4 M

but not past Beban
Thur»d«y, December 2, 1965 UCU DAILY BRUIN II^ #

Stanford ...... f
California .... 6
6eu 6
Washington .. 6
Oreron 4

8COIUNO

^01MGy^K|TBA!J|*fHE TOP 20

1ICL/L * ^ !

wsu 5 IWashington ..4 J
Stanford ..... 2 t
California .... )
OSU .

Oregon
t

6 t
ALL GAMES:

rOLA \*...« Til

128
46
156
47
50
«0
66

Pti. O
209

32
42

361
106
112
78

111

?P-
11»

TO
Garrett, USC ..IB
"Williams, Wa. 10
Bunker, Oregon 9
Medved. Wtish. 6
B«baa. UCLA 9
Sherman, USC 8
Farr. UCLA t
Handley, Stan. 7
Zimm'B. UCLA

1 I
Ft. Ft FO T*t.

96

«
16

A
•

24

1

•

1

1

s

«0
86
56
54
52
48
41

39

THE UCiA PRESS: HOW TO BEAT fT

TOTAL OKFKNSK.
Playi Bush !>*•• Tot

Intramural information

Beban. UCLA
Garrett, USC
Lewia. Stanford
Winslow, USC
Hullin. Wash.
Roth, WSU
Pifer. OSU

265 494 '13M 17«t
XI 1440 43 1428
307 183 1257 1440
193 319 1019 1S21
241 -23 1318 1396
232 -130 1257 1127
234 1096 1096

The deadline for signups
for the coed intramural fenc-
ing tournament is 4:30 p.m.
Fr^ay in Mens Gym 118. It
is a one-day event, beginning
at 3 p.m. Monday in WG 200

The. deadline for signups
for the coed intramural arch-
ery tournament is 4 p.m. Mon-
day in MG 118. The tourna-
meot will be held on Thurs-
day, Dec. 9 on the Archery
Range.
Yesterday's footb«ll results:
GB Packers 12 »—20
NROTC 0—0
No •coriaif avallabls.

I • • • f ft !•.•••#'• 9 6—14
0-

Himalaya
xvaini^t* ...... i'Vr» ••«••'..
Scorlnf : . s,>

Himalaya: TD—Ganulin, Lancas-
ter. PAT—OanAiUn.

Paulev i". .,,.....;,;.;.,. t) 6— 6
ScbVlnr:

F^ciflc; TD—Ralston, Goodman,
Fybeel. PAT — Inman. Pauley:
TE^Jennlnrit

Brirand ;.;..,..;.. 16 —16
Cork .«...•.«... 0—0
Scoiinf:

Brlg:and: TD — Sltoem«dcer. Oriv-
ell. PAT—Taraskevki. Dfluca.
Sparta wins by forfeit, 2-0 over
Orion.

K 2 wins by forfeft. 1-0, erer
Bowery.

Stonehaven rs. Tonidon. Double
forfeit

Brundage. Oregon 214 -97 1127 1090
Trovato, Oregon 197 -75 894 %9
Eilmee, WSU . 180 818 818

Bruins' in SI
Multiple copies of Sports

Illustrated featuring the
article "The UCLA Press:
How to Beat It^ are now
on sale in the Student
Store. The magazine, whfch
picks the Bruins fifth in

the nation, also features a
story on the Bnibabes.

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, OR. 8 9711

Ext. 2294, SSOe

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSINd
$S.50 A Week «

12 Noon Deadline • No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Dally Brain flTe* fnii ssriMrt
.to ths UmiTexslty of CaUferaia's pel-
tcy en dlierfnilnatleB and therefore
classified adTertisiair service will aat
he nads available te anyene whe, tai

sfferdlBf hoasinc te stadeats, er
efferia^ Jobs, diserlmlaatea oa the
haels ef race, color, rcliriea. aational
•rixla or aacestry.
Neither the Caiverslty aer the

aSCCLA a Daily Brain hss invetti-
(atcd any ef the services offered

rKRSONAL.

COOP Capers presents UCLA's own
Mickey Blley. SU Coop. Sun. Dec.
6. 7:«)»:30 P.M. Admiselon free.

(D3)
DICK Van Dyke speaks on Christian.

Ity in Hollywood. 7:46 p.m., Dec.
6 at Brentwood Presbyterian
Chureh — 12000 San Vicente. Re-
freshments. (D-3)

h0OMATE~ Wanted for AAAS Meet-
Ins: 12/26 • 12/31. Contact Paul
Herd. Dept. Physiolory. Hlth. Sci.
28131. (D-S)

rOB gALB t

MATCHING
. jpfilr. beautiful gold

naufh., contemporary sofas, S78, or
»3» ea. Priv.' pactyi VB 7 0«4.

(D «)

MAHOGANY needlept. etool. 2 ma-
hoe, end table*, tier table. Walnut
ooffee A drum table. 270-3693.

(D<)

NAZI Iron Croee, |6.96: Helmets.
dtLgger*. uniforms, documents.
fla6:8, books. Colorful, rewarding
hobby. HO &-6200 days. (D-6)

SERVICES OFFEBfeJ) -If

WANTED -15

Neither the Valverslty aer the
ASVCLA * Dally Brata has iavesti-

fated aay af the servleee offered
ere.

TOOTI A Go-Go: Dance to 996
Weetwood, or see L«vely Student
Pacifiers at Student Store. (D-8)

HORSE2BACK Ridin
you. Sign up in

welcome.

club wants
601. Every-

Ride Fri. at 6
(D-2)

In
body
p.m.

JOBS abroad guaranteed. Summer.
yr. around. Free lecture — Frank
X. Gordon. Brussels, 12/1 Sc 12/2,
t-4 p.m.. Founders Hall, USC.

(Da)
i>OETRT wanted for Anthology. Incl.
stamped envelope. Idlewild Pub-
lishing Co., SS8 Frederick. San
gVaneiaco. 94117. (

D-7)

tiRCLB K Basketball, after Ohio
St. game, Fri., Dec trd. SU GB.
No admlaeion! (D-3)

20% DISCOUNT on auto Insurance-
State employees Sc students. Rob-
eit Rhee, VB 8-7270, UP 0-979S.

(D-14)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rate*. Free delivery.
Free servlca 3i bra. Phone HO
2-1171. (J-10)

SIZE 8. newly-wed. tt looking for
extra Christmas money? I'd like to
rent/buy your (Cahill ouality)
Empire wedding dress. 285 3280
evee. Collect. (D-2 )

APARTMENTS • FURNISHED ^—16

LARGE 1 bdrm. |125.00 Suited for
two students. Also guest hou«<».
prlv.. 190. BH. CR 1 1411. (D-3>

ATTRA(n"IVB 1 bedrm. apt. Furn.
Short walk to campus &. village.
Available at semester. 473-8763.

(D-8)

US BVILDING
AT VETERAN

2 bedrm., 2 hath — w w carpet-
lag. rriv. patio - fireplace • aat.
weed Iritchea . glass elevator.
Pool • Air-Coad. • Garage.

477-21U (0-6)

APARTMKNTS - TO SHARK -IV

483 GAYLET. $60 $75 mo. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apis (for men & women).
Across Street from UCLA. GR
7-1878-ST 4-5871. (D-9)

HOUSE FOR SALE -26

IMMEDIATE occupancy, redwood
home. 1 bdrm.. fireplace, paneled
wall."!. 127,000. Pacific Palis. Owner.
459 1289. (p-3)

NORTH of Wllshhe. Brentwood R-i',
w/w carpet, laige paneled L.R.,
nice. 121,850. Owner. GR 9-0647.

. ( P-8)
TROUSDALE — by owner. 3 bedrm.,
1% baths. Immac. cond. $38,500.

\3262 Butler Ave., YE 9-4092. (D6)
BOOMROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP -24

PVT. room. w/TV BD.
Exch. Jlby sit 1 child,
CR l-5«)8.

sm. sal.

It. hskp.
rD-3>

TRATBL -U

SINGLE 190 mo. Priv. patio. 10 min.
drive to campus. 1447 Westgate,
apt. 1. 276 9126. (D-2)

LARGE single apt., for 3. 5 min.
walk to campus. |60 ea. 477-9648.

(D6)

HELP WANTED

FEMALE Recreation Leader. 13 hrs.
wk. |2.34-$2.58. 21 pref. Major-rec.,
pe. or allied field Culver City.
VB 7-621 1j^6«. (D-6)

UCLA STUDENT willing to teach
Eng. to an advanced pupil. HO
6-3062. (p6)

^PPBR Div. student to take notes
In Physics llOA. M. W. F at 10.

unOl Dec. 17. 478-1788 after 7:30.
(D-3)

EFFICIENT typist. Public relations
office Car. Call 271 8141 for ap-
polntmctit.

[R:}}.

TUTOR it notes Poll Sci 141. Call

H W F — 7-9 a.m. 473 0123.

.
(D-8)

— 3

Neither the VaUersity aer the
A8UCLA * Daily Bratm has iavesti-
gated aay of the serTices offered
aere^

1966 STUDENT toura to Burope.
Lower priced than all others! In-
fo: Intercontinental STS, S98 N.
Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, Calif.

(D-10)

BUROPB (Charter PUght (Jet). $480
round trip. L.A. -London. 6-18-66 A
• 1-66. 747-1838, 889-1281. (D-2)

1.08T * FOl'ND

IX>ST — square gold chai-m repre-
aent. calendar/pg. dated Aug., 1940.
tReward. Call EX 4-6496. (D-8 )

LOST—Chem. 112A blue spiral note-
Inook around intramural field. Con-
tact Ron Kaufman, GR 9^9286 or
GR 9^90931 (D 3)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren, 2375 Santa Roea, Altadena.

(F-8)

(CHRISTMAS Tfteation Mexico City
ft Guadalajara for ai>out |120 full
trip. Ctmtact George — 474-9207.

(D7)

THE 4H BUILDING
Siagle fl2S — l-Bdrm. |17t

Glass Elevator - Lge Heated Pool
Air-Coaditieaed

Sahterraaeaa Garage
Large Private Patios

GR 8-17S6

4M Gayley at Veteraa
(J4)

QUIET, friendly. Modern singles.
Heated pool. Nr. bus. campus,
ahopplng. $90. 477-9686. 1602 Pon-
tius Ave. (I>-6>

FEMALE—nr. UCLA. Prefer grad.
stud., nurse, etc. Required light
houaewk. A babysitting. Own
tranap. OR 2-7414. (D6)

BOOM^OB
$50. QUIET, modern. Ideal for study.

15 min. from UCLA—near beach.
521 Georg-na. S.M., EX 6 9697
(morn, surest)

AUTOMOBILES FOR MALE

M SIMCA 4-dr,
ft sharp. Ext
Mr. Shaw.

RftH. Very eleaa~
3761 vr GR 7-2IM.

* (D-7)
MORGAN 1965 Drophead coum br*"-

o""^ ^^ ^^- Seiler.'^ef?.' «!•or 454-8396 before 9 a..m.
VALIANT —

New tires. $470.
noons, eves..

396 2910
ft wkends.

^ ^Y' ^"i^f- ne'^ clutch

1957

(D-6)

(rann.
after-

JD^6^
excel.
6 or,:
(D6).

^?.^f conv. V-8 power st7er:
• brakes. Good cond. $260 KTC
251 - GR 9 4281 after 4p«

(D6)

'^^v»;f^^F^'^
Roadster. New motor?

500 miles, new tire.-*, battery mw h
perfect. GA 7-4240. dly "sm'^-

(D7J
1964 VW. Sunroof, radio
with orange vinyl inter
$1300. 272-§Ml f8-5).

1963

w/ar. black
Muet sell.

(D7)

PRIV. Rm.. bath, entrance
campus by car. No cooking.
$50 mo. GR 2 8078.

— nr.
lines.

(D.6)

160 — PRIV. entiance ft bath. Gar-
age. Priv. home near National ft
Sepulveda. Eves., VE 9 6064. (D-8)

CORVAIR Monza. 4 sp. rThT
undercoating. other extras^ ' Excelcon.d. Best offer. 326 8969 '*^'"-

•52
(D7)

eolS^^.f*^"^'"*^* '*}iP*- Woman
After 6 P.M.. 988-9962. (D-7)

XK-140
wire
Hedrlck

'57 PORSCHE
7"&7* '^''-

JAGUAR Coupe, overdrive,

''^'^'orf/"' */bl«*k Int.
477-9511, room 266, evea.

(D 7)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -21

NEWLY furn. aingle apt.
large 1-bdrm. apt. $100.
eriy A^i'e., Santa Monica.

$75. Also
2534 Bev-
EX 9 5456.

(D-7)

TUTORING -13

Tutoring Unlimited. THE
SQUELAXING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Urtlimited. 120.33

Wilshire Blvd. GR 8-1189. (D-10)

(X>MPErrBNT, underaUnding help.
Math, Physica, Statlatics. Elemen-
tary through (Graduate. David Rps-
nik. GR 8 7119. (J-5)

BRAND NEW
M6 Veteraa Ave. (between Lev-
erlag * Ophir) FUKN. ft UN-
FIIRN. — I bedrm. — $140-$186;
2 bedrm., 2 baths. $220-$275. 1
bdrm.. 2 baths (accom. 4). All
electric. Carpets, drapes, refrlg.,
stoves. 2 leveia. sabter. parking— Kondeck — Heated pool —
Reoreatioa room. — Laaadry.
478 16.51. (D-9)

BIDES OFFERED 7

I>RIVE home free. AJI cities. Must
he 21. Call Select Drivers. Inc.
627-1963. 216 W. 7th St., L.A.

(D6)
TO Seattle area ft back, over Xmaa
vacation. Share driving, gas costs.
Joan Gronner. GR 8-4445. (D-7)

TYPING 14

TYPIST—Expert — Technical ft

Reg. MSS, Theses. Term Papers,
etc. Located In Weatwood Village.
473-4866. (D-17)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. Reference*. Annettn
Foster. EX 8-9109. (J-10)

"WOODIE" '51 Ford. Clean Interior,
well kept wood, runs fine — $275.
473-4937 after 7:30 p.m. (D-2)

1962 VW SEDAN. Red
new w.w. tires. $1045
mornings. ST 8-7150.

196SrMbRR7s^Rad io.

clutch, brake.s rblt,
$275. VE 7-1636.

Excel, cond.
Mr. Hanson

(D2)
New battery,
tran.omisaion.

(D-6)

BIDES WANTBD

GRAJ>. Student desires transport, to
Baat Coe«t In Feb. Will drive or
•hare expenses. 877 8342. (D-7)

DOCrrORALS, Maaters. etc. Difficult
work preferrM. Editing, t-evising.
guidance, dictation, research. Rush
Jobs. Mornings: 981-8092. (D^2)

APARTMENTS - UNFURNISHED 17

$130. BARGUIN! Deluxe 2 bedrm.,
larpets. drapes, bit. -in stove, hi-
fi. .priv. patio. 1422 Barry. GR
J6 3VS7.

"
(D6)

$14.S-SPAClbuS 3 bdrm.. 2 ba. Child
OK. Will consider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-22(Xi.

(D-14)

$150. QUALITY 2 bedrm.. 2 bath,
carpeting, drapea, dishwasher. 10
min. Weetwood. AdulU. 477 1656.

(D.8)

'62 WHITE Pontiac Bonneville Conv.
Auto, trail .I., pwr. steering, pwr.
brake*. Deluxe radio, heater. Excel.
cond. Call 472 9415 after 6.

(D-8J.

1959 Rambler Amer. Perf. transp.
car. $75, 11090 Stratlunore after
* ym.

. (D.8)

MG Midget "64 Brit, racing green.
Immar. I^w ml., all extVas, $1395.
OR 3 4404. (D-8)

1600 Normal. Rebit
11,300 or offer. EX

«D 7)

^w ^^^^T^'^ ^^'' Sedsn R/H. Hyldr^ Good cond. Inside ft out. 474-
2843 eves.

^jy.^)
'66 FORD 2-dr,
steering. New
P.M., 273-0764.

•56 CHEVROLET 4-dr
Stick shift. R/H, V-8
offer. VE 9-7441

Ctonv. $100. Pwr.
tire, V-8. After 6

(D7)
Sta. Wag.
eng. Be.ift

(D7)
'64 CHEV. Clean 2 dr.. R/Hri^i^
iffT ^?»'Jl*'''e transp. Take top
offer. 473-6131. (D.7)

CVCLE8, SCOOTERS FOR SALE -29

1963 HONDA
Perf. shape.

50. $125. Giveaway.
399 7521 after 6:00

(D-8)

BUICK 1962 Le.Sabre sport. Power
steering, brakes. Immac. Prlv. Par-
ty. CR 6-2868 — Best offer. (D-8)

A. H. SPRITE '69. Unloue! Com-
pletely ledone — paint, int., mech.
VE 9-.S847 . even. (D-8)

'55 TR 2. New topT^Runs gieat. Best
offer over $200. Mike Gruen —
X-2791: WE 46018 evea. (D-6 \

1969 FIAT 900 wagon. Good en^.T
tires. 40 mpg. $196. 787 0513 sfter
6. (D-6)

RED Honda Super Hawk 1964. Perfcond $4%. Never off .«.tr#>et. Never
raced. WE 3-7881. 'Gene "

(I>^2)

1964 HONDA 150 cc. Good
cond. $250. VE 7 1636.

FOB 8ALB

GETTING engaged? Purchase flaw-
leisfl diamond engagement ring
from starving student couple. $175.
0)gt $275. 477-7948. (D 6)

8 ROOMS near new furn. ft appli-
»nr*>!". de««k ft numernn»> misc.
ii^mf Evea.. 397-0560. K}g^746.

(D7)

VHRMCHTT Typing SKop. Bxper.
typing tot student, professional.
Theses, papers, msa. Editing, re.
writing avail. 887-7688. (D-8)

LOIS. AJI Kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush Jobs. Campus pickup— Dellivery. 46^2278 after 4.

.

(D-IS)

RUTH. Theaea. term papers, MSS.
Bxper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2881. Home after 6. Week-
ends. (D-k)

WANTED -IS

GUITARISTS, exper. to form or
join band, call Paul Davis, drum-
mer. R ft R. CR 6 6297. WE 8 9K7K.

APABTMBMTS . TO SHARB -18

MAN share nicely furn. 2-bdr. apt.
$72.60. Prefere faculty, mature
grad. atu. 477-7851 eves., 670-9151
axr. 1886 da. , Mr. Cohen. (D-7>

GIRL: Share large 2 bdrm. apt. with
8 girls. Campus. $60/mo. Immed.
o«cupancy. 479-8928. (D-6)

GRAD. male to
apt. |626/mo.,
0263. $62.50/mo.

share mod. furn.
1528 Stoner, 478-

(D-6)

maleRILJCB-oriented
t>each apt'. Kitchen
re©, gi-ound level.

share large
telephone, ste.

$87.50. 479 1946.

(D-2)

R<X)MMATE—female to share a Irg.
ioeip. apt. near school. Call after

\
..«'...« If'

"VC^Mv, hVf

»

.<D-2

1967 T BIRD. Good eng.
brakes — new paint,
after 6 p.m.

'68 VW.~ bfi H/H. Bxcel.
Red. Pr. Pty. $1225 876-4791

— tiree —
GL 6-8089

(D6)
cond.

(D6)
CHEV. '64 Impale Sport Cpe. 4-

apd., radio, 800 bp. pesl-tr. yel-
low w/blk. Int.. sharp chrome. Pr.
pty. EX 1 2140. (D 3)~ ' '- ;• "rr :

!/..

Desperately Need CASH!
Fared to cell

'61 MC.K Road liter

New: Tire*, paint Job. interior,

batterfeo, traokmijtioa ft electric

fuel pomp.

4.R Z-«.'k76 evea.

•*oiirti

mech.

(D6)
RED '64 Honda. Model C 200. ExceT
cond. $300 with bubble helmet ft
rain cover. 983 5182 . tDA)

1962 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Sprint H. '

2.50 cc. Excel cond. Call 479-7414
Jim. $460. (07)

'64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Good cond. New
Ure. $160. Call 478 8916 eve«.

(D-7)
'64 DUCATI Monza 260 cc. Good
ahape. $360/offer. Call Bob 478-
0103. (D-?)

1966 BSA 260 cc. Never raced. Bxcel.
cond. Still In warrantee! 1400 mi.
397-8866 after 6. $660

.
(D-g)

1966 BSA 860 cc. $860 Must sell.
2700 ml. Excel, cond. Call affer •.GL 4 7688. . (D 3)

1966 SUZUKI 60.

Dykatra — GR
$200. Perf.
7-0611, ext.

cend.
am.
(D-l)

URGENT. Must sell. AJS fiOO ee. for
connoisseur, perf. mech. cond. $860.
GL 4 2247. (6-8)

1964 LAMBRETTA 175. Excel, cond.
rack, spare. |240 RI 70796.

(D8)

6 3 bedrm. 2 ba. — Federal/Roches-
ter. 2 bedrm.. 3—1 be«lrm. — Pico/
Sepulveda. GR 8 758:< PR 5 4567.

(D16)

-y^'^f^-W
f ;, »*

•*•
-.; .^^•*ft ' rj- y.rr ^i^ftin

.

^^ma^L

,''1'

'J^^i'ii.l^'^-^f'^- - T''
•"' *'^"' '

'
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UCLA VDC members term
sedition charges suppression

By Craig Littenberg
DB SUff Writfr

*'The endeavor to accuse

the Viet Nam Day Commit-
tee of violating the sedition

laws is an attempt to 'legal-

ly' suppress protests against

an illegal war."
This statement, iasued by

UCLA VDC members Mike
Whittemore and. Jeff

Schmidt, was in responae to

a LiO« Angeles Times editor-

ial which accused the VDC
of being in violation of the

law by printing and helping

to distribute leaflets which
advised American servicemen
in South Viet Nam to oppose
the war and to do no more
fighting than was necessary.

The law In question (28

USCA Section 2387) state©:

"Whoever, with intuit to

lliterfore with, impair, or in-

fluence the loyalty, morale,

or discipline of the armed
forces, advisee, counsels, dis-

tributes or attempts to dis-

tribute matter, so advising

and counseling, insubordina-

tion or disloyalty, shall be
fined a maximum of $10,000

or imprisoned for a maximum
of 10 years, or both
VDC DID VIOLATE LAW

_ Whittemore agreed that

The VDC did violate the law
on the surface. But, he said,

the violation of this law is ne-

gated since the U.S. is creat-

ing a greater crime by vio-

lating the Geneva agree-

ments.
Both Whittemore and

Geography club

now forming
AU geography majors In-

terested in joining the Geo-
graphy Club may attend the
organizational meeting at

6:30 tonight in Social

Sciences A163.
The club has been active

since February 1964, but has
only been informally organ-
ized Their activities have in-

cluded lectures, discussions
and field trips..
— Following the organization-
al meeting, a lecture will be
presented by Prof. Harold A.
Mooney.

Neitker the Vulweraiiy aor the DB
has iavegtiirated thr toars or spaB-
•riar C£*«M ^laciac »dT«rtiM!ineBta

flyi« The Bally Braia.

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN

FRANCE
An undergraduate iiberal-arts

year in Aix-en-Provence

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES

ART & ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES

Classes in English and French

satisfying American curriculum

requirements ,^-.^

Institute students enrolled at ttie

University o f Aix - Marseille

founded In 1409

Students live in French homes
Tuition, trans - Atlantic fares,

room and board, about $1,950.

INSTITUTE FOR

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

2 bis, rue du Bon-Patfeur

Aix-en-Provence, France

Schmidt agreed that the U.S.
could not use legal defenses
to justify an illegal war.

CALLS LAW
tJNCX>NSTITUTIONAL

B^h also felt that the^aw
in question, as interpreted by
the Times, is unconstitution-

al, and, if ever brought to a
court test, would be over-

turned as unconstitutional.

"This law," Schmidt add-

ed, "as it might be used

would be aimed at censoring

the soldier's mailbag so as to

only to present to the Am-
edican servicemen the 'offi-

cial' administration policy."

Both Whittemore and

Schmidt then stated that

they questioned the interpre-

taticm of the "loyalty of the
artned forces. Is it. loyalty to

the policies of President
Johnson, or is it loyalty to

the American public and the

Constitution ?" Whittemore
asked'

LEAFLETS IN
SOUTH VIET NAM

The UDC leaflets advising
American servicemen to op-

pose the waiT were distribut-

ed to serviceanen in South
Viet Nam. A Berkeley UDC

denied that the
had sent the

leaflets to South Viet Nam,
but did admit distributing

to various peace groups.

spokesman
Committee

mss

All kinds of paper backs

Also

Tobaccos, Magazinos, Posters

Art Calenders

OPENING SALE
DEC. 1 St thru DEC. 7th

EVERYTHING AT 70% OFF

Open Evenings

11317 SANTA MONICA BLVD«
I W.OCKS WEST OF SEPULVEDA

A$K ABOUT OUR FREE BOOK PLAN

^.^-

^

~,^

General Electric is an easy place towork.

All you need is brains, imagination^ drive

and a fairly rugged constitution.

\

Oh, yes. Something else that will

help you at G.E. is an understand-

inguf the kind of world we live in,

and the kind of world we will live in.

ThereV a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.

The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men are

being lured by the mysteries of

space, weVe faced with the task of
making life on earth more livable/

There's a lot happening at O.E.f
too, as our people work in a hun^
dred different areas to help solvo
the problems of a growing world t^

Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactorSj

Controlling smog in our cities and

pollution in our streams. Providing
better street lighting and faster!

transportation.

This is the most important worlc^

Ift the world today: Helping to]

shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General'
Electric, where the young men aro
^importaat men.;

T^rtss k OurM«t tmfK>Hi»ht /W«^

GENERALfii^ ELECTRIC

\

^" "'^^'^^^'^is^m^mw^:
: ,r-.cc&.#^..-^-' ^^..'x<*^^ it^.rrTTr'Ptfrststv. 'ymn^JXmA'L'
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Lily White

10 giants; 13,000 fans; 360
New UC look

deg. sports rrvagacine

There are some who believe

that dhe South never really return-

ed to tfie Unioii after the Civil

War.
Yesterday, however, t lily white

Jury In Alabama convicted a white

gas station worker of slaying a

Ncgroi. The decision was a first

for that state.

Daily Bruin reporter Larry

May spread this inform ati'On a-

round campus and waited for die

reaction. His story of what UC-
lA thought of the jury's riiove

is ON PAGE 2.

In the last two years> five popu-

lar UCLA profs have turned their

backs on UCLA \to stake their

claim at t h e University's Santa

CruF, campus.

Tucked into rolling hills 85

miles south of San Francisco,

UCSC is designed as a **new con-

cept in California^ education."

DB Assistant Managing Editor

DIanne Smith jetted up there a

short while back and filed the

story 'which appears ON PAGE
14.

fees

Treasures revealed
Do you need a copy of a rare

12th century hook of Verse? More
likely than not, it can be found

in the Special Collections Dept.

of the UCLA Library.

DB Staff Writer Bill Parmcn-

ter took his flashlight and went

exploring in this treasure cave. To
find but why he discovered many
books, but "no locks of poet's

hair," SEE PAGE 16.

\nd-»% h> Inside

Sporti
"WorSd Wire

«t.

;a*..T.11

ni-? -^^^'T^j/*' !
"• .M
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-! %- . .•i;l!V««.. I.» . ,
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^Defense of the American Continent'

'White' conviction

h culhjTtt, $•• lack P«9t.

se0n as unconvincing
1^ Lanrj lf»j

•« liM UC9LA
imHy w«r» both ^pt^

Blie€0ViDCCd 1^
fkm ccnTictim ycvtcrday by
aii aD-wUto jury ef a Cau-
•airfaa ia^c4c4 for tbo Mur-
4ar af ft N^pno in AaniatMi,

DcBAia AntMMNna (acnior,

pomieal aekoeo): 'Tm mat
ctitliuaiaBtk about tb« con*
Yktion. Its a token feature;
wo atill Odcd ebans^ o^ Tcnuo
lawa allowing- tilala to bo
MOTcd to tbo juiiadHrtion ot
oibor atatco to maura tat-

partial jurk*.'.
»

]U4>«rl Dalloli,

Idvlety italiaaor, called tba
taarktloat a irkiary for tlia

CMk Rigbta lfoY«a«i««t. "It'a

•Jao ft Vletory for tbo Soatb.
Now they Mfty realiao tbat
ihtir Ghrfl IU«bU oppoaHJoa
fcaa been divorcing then from
tbo BatioB."

"It eaa be considered a
Ykiory for the Jcbnaon Ad-
Mfiniatralion, because thia is

what Jc^nson ba« been striv-

ing for fai the Civil Rigbts
Movfcnent."

"Strange's conviction,*' L.
G. Kineaid, asnstant history
fr&feseer, said, '^will surely
aaaJke Negroes safer through-
•at th« Sooth, and probably
increase their participation
la various aspects of the
Civil Rights Movement I
hope H will slso strengthen
their belief that someday
they will gftin full justice In

America." ^

DfiFENSK WnX APPEAL
The jury's dedsion cane

as a surprise. Defense Attor-
ney J. B. Stoner was stunned
by the verdict and announc-
ed he wHl appeal.

Judge Robert Parker read
the vcr^t which convicted
Btrange «# the highway ala]r-

Sng of as-year-old Willie
Brewster, who wb« fatally
shM on July 15 while driv-

ln|f he«ae from work. The
hMry set the sentciBco for the
2&-yc«r-old Strange^ at ten
years.

ABOUND THK

Albert Adato, (aociology
ffrad) : "It'a at Ie«wt a start."
Fred HoffmaB, (sociology

grad.): 'Til bo surprised if

ha serves more than 18
months. Why isn't it f5r»t M
it was prcmedkatod ?"

Bob Zehnder. (senior, his-
tory) : "The decision is too
light consid^ng the crime."

Rev. John Keeeter, Assoc
late Episcopal Chaplain: "It's
an amazing thing that's hap-
pened, and a great step for-
ward for Southern justko. I
only hope it's a change hi
theh" thmUng- and not a tok-
en response to past criticism."

Michael A. Savage (junior,
English) : "It's a tanemendous
step, but it's unfortunate
that It's only secmid decree.
It shows that the Civil Rights
Iffovctnent has enough effect
for a conviction, but wot
enough for the first degree
senfeoce."

WILKINS REACTION
Roy Wilkins, national head

of NAACP (at UCLA for a
lecture) said, "It isn't unique,
but it's an advance." He
pointed out the recent Mififii»-

wppl conviction of the white
who raped a Negro.

Wilhins addod, "TliiB Is the
type of vetdict that the
South is capable of and we
are glad 1© aec it. The Soutb
is lining u^ to its be«t pote«-
tfal a>id not Ms worst."

800 ID cards

since

Rose Bowl bid

i.

SUDDENLY A BIG CROWD AT THE STUDK5
StuAwh mob Pkoto Shidio to got "now" ID cardt

^'i^BRUIN
Vol. lotvii—«o. fia FHday, De*. S, 19S4

^0€* E. Borer — Editor-in-Cbief

CmJ^nllltUt^ I \ ,^7'^'' ^^*^ ••''"« *••• ••'••^ F"' ky *k«

M ^.1 r.u""'*r !J;
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Al Albergai*
- flten Writer
rf previously uA-

bdieviMir UCLA etudcnuts^
who negJeciied to obtaiai jpho-
to ID earda b«fore aod dur-
Snir tha two and oae-h*Alf
month fooUmll steason/ ai«
now >aaaajnir the ASUCLA
Campua Studio.
"We'va issued appcmiini-

ately SOO ID cards sine* tfaa

announcMDcait of UCLA's
Rose Bowl apearaaea ott
Monday, Nor. 22'% pcrlralt
photoprapber Frank Hal-
berg, aaid. Halbcr^ said that
65-70 peofrfe per day wera
comini; to the Campos Stu-
dio, Kerckbo#f HaJl 350, for
the precious cards which ar^
n«ce88ary to obtain Roe«
Bowl tieketa.

ID cards are issued only
one hour, 12 noon to 12:30
p.m. and 1:30 to 3 ^jm.,
daily. "Thia ia because ^we
don't have the extra help wa
usually have at the be^^iimini^
oi the semeeter, when ID
cards are nomaaJly issued"^
recepUoBist Jail Brady said.
^ Under the heavy demand
from Roae Bewl-bound Bruin
tKickerft, the photo noachina
in the Studeet Union Ping
^oof rpon W^w a fu«e lata
Tuesday afternoon. It wsui
repaired by yeeterdfly after-
noon, Miaa Brady leported,
Aft^ Obtaining a 25 c<«it

photograph frojx^ the ma-
chine, students can hava
their ID cards made at tha
CaiB|HiB Studio for 35 cents
upon preeentaUon of their
ciu-rent regietraiion' cards.

StudeoDts who have loot
their ID cards muBt sign an
affida^R at the Kcrckhoff
Hail Tkhei Qlfico and pay a
two dolhhr chaj^e.

Opera highlights

staged tomorrow
A progiram of opera high-

lights will be prea-ented by
the Music Dept. at 8:30 to-

night, Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 3 and 4, in Schoenberg
Hall.

The scenes from full length
operas will be performed by
the Opera Workshop, under
the direction of Natalie Lim-
oniok and William Varenberg.

Student tickets for all

three performances may be
purchased at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office for $1.

Dance portraits on

tonight in Royce

Choreographer D a a i s 1

Nagrin wHI present his

"Danoe Portraits* at 8:30
tonight in Royoe Hall.

Nsigrin, who is oo-dlrec-

toi; of the Tamiris-Nagrln
Dance Company, specializes

ia solo concerts; his pro-
'gram tonight will explore
the oomic, lyrie mmI tragic

moods of maa, ia vignettes
aot to tradiMoBiU, jazz, and
electronic music.

^ Tickets are oa aalo now
at the Kerokhoff Hall.

Tk;ket Offk>e, at $1 each.

Pre-Xmas sale

closes today
The Student Store's week-

long annual pre-Christmaa
sale in the Student Union
Ping Pong and Card Room
enters its final day today.

Six thousand students and
1600 faculty members and
employees have taken part in

the sale. $18,000 worth of

prints, {Mcture framea, books
and records ware sold in the

first three days.

A good 8up{rfy of most
items is still availaUe. Four
Uiousand books, 1000 records

and prints will be on display

today for students, faculty

and employees from 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

TiFFANY&CO.
CNrRAMOE 846 OAMOEN • TEL 973-0330

9601 WKSHIRE BOULEVARD
BEVERLY HILLS

New books on display in library

A "New Book SholT' haa
been set up in the Collie
Library open stack area. Tha
books are on display in a
section of yellow shelves op-

Engagement info

due Tuesdays
Anyone wishing to have

an announcement of their

pinning or engagement ap-
pear in next week's paper
should submit pertinent in-

formation to Laurie Har-
ris, Daily Bruin Society
Editor in Kerckhoff Hall
110 by Tuesday.

poflilo 1fti« ofroulation dteak.

1%a oollectlon contains a
larg« variety of. bookii —
novels, poetry, books of cur-

rent interest. Such titles as
•'Diary of a Genius" by Dali;

the newest Gunter Grass nov-
el, *'Dog Years"; "Junkie
Priest," by John D. Harris;
"Sarkhan" by I.«derer and
Burdick; Painter's "Proust,

the Later Years"; Schlesing-

er's "A Thousand Days" and
Sorensen's "Kennedy," a s

well as Ian Fleming's "Man
with the GoWen Gun"; "Yes
I Can," by Sammy Davis and
"Ths Fat^ Field," the last

poems of Theodore Roethke.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN J
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iSf to hear
monarchist

Krick Ritter von Kuen- .

elt-liCddihn, author and
lecturer will speak on
•'Meditations on an Amor-
ican Conservatism" at noon
today in SU 2412. -'-

Vun Kuenelt-Leddin*4 ap^
pearance is sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Society
of Individualists. The \vi»-f

trian - born Constitutional
Monarchist will deal ivith

the historical and contem-
porary philosophy of Am-
erican conservatism.

f£

t-

k;:;;:.;.s;.v:v^

GREGORY - MANNB CON-
CERT— The ASUCLA Spoalc-

•f's Program and Cultural

Commission ara jointly spon-

soring the Gregory - Manna
Concert at 8 p.m. Dae. 10 in

tha M|»morial Activities Can-

tar. Tha program faaturas jazx

musician Shellay Manna and
comedian Dick Gregory, pic-

hwad above. Tickets w avail-

abla for $1 at fha Kerckhoff

Halt Tickat Office.

I

Sapient Nundination!
...and conscientious escrow services!

1

'K

4"

Heritage Bank
DAILY: 9 a.w. to 5 |i.iii. (Fri. tiM 8 p.iii.) TN£ ONLY "EXTENDED NODNS" DANKINCI SERVICE IN WESfWOOf
HERITAGE NATIONAL BANK • 1037 Broxton Ave. • Los Angeles, Calif. • TR 91844/GR81571

MEMtEft PEOCftAL OefOSir INiU«ANCC COf^rORATiON

•Jk.

NOBODY. . . NOBODY
USES ME^SIR G«RAtD.m MOOCSTY DLAise.
THEA0ENtWI«O MAKES
aot LOOK LIKE A
CUB SCOVT OH HIS
RRST OVERNIGHT...

- } 5^

MODffSTY BLAISF
FIRST FULLLENCTH ADVE^irVRT
OF THff WORLOS most '

OAlZtlN«>LY FCHAIE A^fftNT

BY PEtFR COOMf/rtL
From the confidential dogsier on
Modesty Blaise: Age 26. Stateles*

by birth (possibly Eurasian). Brit-

ish by marriage. Multi-lingual. Ex-
pert at judo, karate, gem-carving,
smuggling, and exotic espimiage
techniques like The Nailer (a sudden
entrance stripped to the waist, to

"nail" a roomful of enemies). Re-
tired from The Network with half

a million sterling. Now working sec-

retly for the British Foreign Office

on an assignment that may well cost

her her very beautiful body . . . For
further details about this "highly

entertaining murderous fantasy"
(New Yorker), visit your college

store, $4.60

/ 4<
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Weekend ca
Friday, E>ec. 3

LecHir*
ISLAM. T H ID PROGRESSIVE

REiLTGTON. Mr. Abdul H. Akoni.
I>ii€Ctor of the Islamic Center, Lo»
Avge]€!ts. 5:30 p.m., SU 3617.
"MEDITATIONS ON AN AMER-

ICAN CONSERVATISM." Dr. Erik.
IRHter von Kiienelt-Leddlhn, noon.
BIT "A" Level 2412, »i)or»ored by
ISL

Meetings

PHTIATERBS, noon, JKH 800.

Pledges.

Crtter
MUN GENERAL, ASSEMBLY, all

day. KH 306, sign ups.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS. 7:80 p.m., Infl Student
Center and 11 •.m.-l p.m., KH 326.

IMscotbeque, 8 p.m.. International
Sludent Center.

GREGORY "MANNB CONCBIRT.
•11 day. KH Ticket Office, tickets
on sale for Dec. 10 performance.
THE BASKET BALL, after the

game, SU Grand Ballroom, post
game dance sponsored by ASUCLA
and Clixle K. free to UCLA stu-
dents and their dates.

URA Clubs

Chess, 12-4 p.m., SU Small Clames
Room.
GO. 1-6 p.m.. SU Small Games

Room.
Jazx, 2:00 p.m.. SH 1400. Avant

garde and unusual recordings
played and discussed.
Judo. 4 6 p.m., MAO 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. MO 200.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horse
SUbles. 1830 Riverside Drive. Glen-
dale. Sign up in KH 601.

Skeet and Trap. Shoot, I p.m..
Golden Valley Giin Club.

I THEATER GUIDE
CINEMA THEATRE
Weatern a( Saata Mosica
Free Parking HO.
lagmar Bergman
Film Festival

Call for programs

Information

7-5767

FOX BRUIN
»60 BroxUa ._ ^» 7-t4»7

AadMBT <|«ilia la

ZORBA THE GREEK
PLUS

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

FOX VILLAGE
161 Broxtoa jGR 3-M42

THE IPCRESS FILE
PLUS

THE ART OF LOVE

Fax 8tadc«C Cards Manared

LOS FELIZ
1822 N. Verssant MO 4-2166

THE OVERCOAT

LADY WITH THE POG

NEW VIEW
6656 Hallywaad Bird. HO 4-9767

SHIP OF FOOLS

AND

THE BEDFORD tKCH>ENT

SILENT MOVIE
611 N. Fairfax

<;«•»« I^fff Maw —
CHARLIE GHAPLIHT
Featare Hit —
TILLIES ROMANCE
Harry Landgon

KEYSTONE KOPS

OL S-2966 • to*

TIVOLI-PLAZA
11532 SanU Maniea GB M696

GIRL WITH THI
GREEN EYES ^ , ..

AND ^ '

SUNDAYS AND CYB^E

TOHO LoBREA
SS7 8a. La Bm* WB 4-2942

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

STATE\A/IDE(V)THEATRES
(Stafewidtf Studenf Cards Honored at all Stattwida Theatras)

PARAMOUNT ^."S^ BEVERLY
SiMw starts 12:36

HU 9-6263allywaad

8t<>ve MeQae^B
Ana-Margar«t
Edward G. Rabiasaa

THE CINCINNATI KID

^•nrev " lfaB.-Fri.,-6:46
CRcbT Sat. * Saa. • 12:46

We«twa<»d at WUsblra 474-7666

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

8c«a CaBaary

THE HILL

AND

ELMIRO '*'^"
"

"•

Saata Maaka 364-4763

THE UNSINKABLE
MOLLY BROWN

AND
HOW THE WEST WAS WON

Beverly BlUa CB 1-4484

Bax Offlaa Opeas
Ifaa. • Fri^-^ p.m.
lU. • 8aa.—1 p.B.

Laareaee Harvey • Dirk Bagarda

DARLING

BAY
Pacific Pallaadea

lIaB.-Frl.— 6:48
tat. B Saa.—12:48

BALDWIN Mob
Sat.

La Brea at Badea Bd.

.-Frl. 6:49
A Saa. 1:45

AX S-7164

TOKYO OLYMPIAD
AND

Peter Sellera - PetM O'Taal*

WHAT'S NEW PUSSY CAT

"ICfAIR Sat. * Saa.—iTai^a
Pica at Fairfax WE 6-8296

^vi^a Iw^gk • Lcc Marria
SHIP OF FOOLS

AND
Bleiiard Widmark • Sidacy Paitier

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

TOKYO OLYMPIAD
AND

Seaa Caaacry

THE HILL

MAJESTIC <>»•-»="
Saata Haaica 165-2466

Sea the Baralag af tba Ttrgia

KWAHERI
AND

GUN FIGHTERS AT
CASA GRANDE

LEIMERt
Lciasart Park

Charltaa Beataa - Bickard Baaaa
THE WAR LORD

Maa.-Fri.— 6:18
lat. A faa.—12:48

tt«-81Sl

8««i C!aBacry

THE HILL

AND

MERALTA^ riS*!5-.'.i^
CalTcr aty TB 6-3432

Bliaakath Taylar • Blekard BarUa
THE SANDPIPER

AND
BIchard Wtdmarb ' ftda^^y PAiti^r

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

Soccer. 7:80 p. v. ,
SIT «B7.

Ui ientation for all interested ^ in
playing & matching aoccer. ^

Weight' Training, 6 p.m.. MO
Weighl Room.

Terraca Room Manu
V

Bostoiii Claai Chowder
Roast Loin of Pork - Dressing
Swedish Meat Balls
Home Madf^ Fish Cakas -

Egg Sauce
Deep Fried Shrimp -

French Fried Potatoes
Grilled Tuna

Saturday, Dec. 4

Othar

PHRA.TERKS, 1-3 p.m.. 1047 S.
Fairfax, pledge-active party — j

9:30 p.m.. Olympian Motor Hotel, f
Alpha Phi Omega dance.

Sunday, Dec. 5

Ofbar

INDONESIAN DINNER Sl
ENTHSRTAINMENT 5:30 p.m., ISC.
1023 Ililgard. tickets af KH 200
or ISC. members 11.26, students
31.60.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB.
AFFILIATE CLUB, 6:30 p.m..
clubliouse, pledge supper, enter-
tainment and speechef.

URA Clubs
Fencing. 11 3 p.m.. WG 300.

ARTIST SHEUEY MANNE
Manna and Dick Gragory ¥rill perform next Friday in MAC.

papa bach
All kinds of paper backs

Also

Tolxaccos, Magazines, Posters

^ Art Calenders

OPENING SALE
Dec. 1st thru DEC. 7th

EVERYTHING AT 207o OFF
Open Evenings

11317 SANTA MONICA BLVDa
3 BLOCKS WEST OF SEPULVEDA

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE BOOK PLAN

Monaging Editor

signups taken
Applicstloiis are now av-.

allable for Maoagin^ Kdl-
lor for the spring !»ennes-

ter, according to Daily
Bruin Editor-in-Chief Joel
E. Boxer. ^,;.;-' - -*

Applicants litoftt contact
Boxer before 4 pjn. Friday
at the Daily Bmin office,

Kerckhoff Hall 110.

Naw Exclaslvalj

A Unique Col«f Oecttin«r>(«ry

OLYMPUD
ACMnytetc. FMlll«n|tlv Vaaion
DtrKtad by KON ICHlMWA
Pii2t of tti« Internatlontl Uni
film CittM:*-C«nn«« fiitiMl

•n of

WE. 4-M47

TOHG LA BRf A THfATPF

CIRCLE

BASKET BALL
AFTER-THE-GAME DANCE

^k- UNTIL 1 A.M. >

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD

SU GRAND BALLROOM

Music by the "EMPERORS*'

FREE!!
\

t •
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

CHAMBERS BROS.
THE ASH GROVE 8r&2 MELROSE OL 3-2070

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR BEST BUY FOR

FOLK ENTERTAINMENT 15^?

RONA'S HOLLYWOOD
251 BEEk , $U00 PITCHER

Frl. & Saf. Nifes - No Min., No Cover

5925 FRANKLIN AVE., 464-9833

•\'.
f

NAACP CHIEF ROY WILKINS
'Th« Negro Ka« a banner on hit face'

Skin color barrier to
civil rights progress:

Negro
Wilkins

By Lina Ceanma ~
and Willa MacKzum

DB staff Writerii

"Tlie Negro carries a ban-
per ott hi« faoe," Ray Wil-
Una, executive dlrectxn* oi
the Nattonai ABaooiation for
the Advancement of Colored
People said at noon yester-
day in a speoch apanaored by
ttie Associated Students
Speakers Progrram,

WUkina sa4d that Immi-
grants were able to rise

above language and cultural
4itferenco0, but Negroes face
A larger problem. He said
tha^ prejudice against skin
color is one of Hia hardest
to overcome. Tliis must be
recognise aa a "total injus-

tice of one human being to
•nothar/' he added.

Willdins QMppared the Ne-
gro eoonp^pd^ problem to that
5f the Great Depression. He
•aid that the 25 per cent im-
empioyed during the Great
Deprej«*ion brought i>eople to
the brink of revolution The
tmemploymetit rate in Watts,
by oomparioon, was 30 per

cent He termed ^fihe Watts
riot "inevitable."

RESTLESS UKUSTRATION
Wilkins said tbat tiie pres-

ent mood on civil rights has
had an undercurrent of rest-
lessneas and frustration ever
since the 1954 desaggregation.
He said that the Negro had
been working for this deci-
sion, but that it only resulted
in less than one per cent de-
segregation in the succeed-
ing decade.

Wilkins did not excuse
California from the civil

rights problem. He said that
de facto segregation was
creeping all over the state.

^

The NAACP oould give
"clean bills of health" to on-
ly two California cities, Sau-
salito and Berkeley.

NOT IN OWN HANDS _

In a coffee hour in the Stu-
dent Union Mien's Lounge af-
ter the speech, Wilkins said
that the Negro's salvation
does not lie in his own hands.
This was in respcMOse to a
question as to why Negroes
don't adopt Booker T. Wash-
ington's idea of aelf better-

ment. To do 80, Wilkins said,

would be Interpreted as a
oonfessioa tliat the Negro is

ree^xmsible for his failures,

with prejudice discounted as
a factor in these failures
Wilkins did say that Negroes
do practice self betterment
privately.

He added that B. T. Wash-
ington advocated that Ne-
groes give up higher educa-
tioo and political righta.

Thus, Wilklna said, if Ne-
gro€» were able to build any
kind of Negro community,
they would be unable to pro-
tect It.

DECa 7

DECa 21

OPENING

HOYT AXTON
JOE & EDDIE

CLOSING SUNDAY
BUD & TRAVIS

AT DOUG WESTON'S

Croutialiiour
v083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. N£AR DOHENY

BKSKKVATIONS
CB <-«l«8

-A CREST THEATRE DEC. 10th

WORLD PREMIERE

ENGAGEMENT!
In order to quatify for Academy Award ConslderaUon,

|

this picture is l>eing shown at the CREST Theati^
prior to the National release in April,

METRO GODWYN-MAyER PRESENIS

TIC fM)ROS.eMW-GUY GREEN (M)(^

• I-

—^—NO NEW TREND
Wilkina went on to say

that he aaw no new trend in

the civil rigiita movement. It

10 not being rechanneled in-

to an anti-Viet Nam war
movememt.

Wilkina said that in the
North the problem to over-
come is apathy, not terror.

To this end, the NAACP
sponsors many projects such
aa tutorial projects, voting
projects and mvestigations oi
fair housing and employment
practiceo.

A PATCH
OF BLUe

ASUCLA

STUDENrS SPEAKERS PIKXHIAM

CULTURAi COMMISSION

DICK GREGORY
PRESENT

AND

----
i

to

Stf")

•TAMMMa

SHELLY MANNE
Friday, December 10 8:0<l#.M. I.A.C.

SHELLEY WINIERS

EUZABETH fMRTMAN"

^m.l

Itck^ft $1 .00 Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

"Chfil Rl9hfs, Jazz, Humor"

lASEO ON "K. READY WITH KOS ANO ORUIKI" OY CUZDeETH KATA
MUSIC JCRRy COLOSMITH

WRinCN FOR THE SCREEN ANO Ontl^OTCO BY 6uY uREEN

s.MOOtiOCOlY IN PANAVI»ION#

mIhxx \CRB8T W
rwooo aiA'O.

fHJfift

X^LU

•HOWTIMEOi MON., TUt, WEO. & THUR. 7i20 A 9;30 PM

<frt| ?.," ^

• >?,,'• .;"',r;TV*'1?f:'V' .»«n-MW»<ft^^^.-^'f^-ttit^i'-ialfc^^ Vt.<Wt> .'- tf
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'Quam sit humaniter vivendum'

JoelE. Boxer
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Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

IL L. ZeU

City Editor

Don Harrison
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DB Editorials

The wrong ways
Last Saturday night the fans who came to MAC

to salute John W(>oden and to view this season^s ver-

sion of the Bruin Basketball Champions were treate'd to

exciting display of basketball prowess.

==^1 Unfortunately, the prc-gamc oratorical show con-

lilsted of t four-man plug for the on-campus football

stadium.

It't more unfortunate that the pressures of this de»

batefiavc caused the stadium spokesman to propagandize
an emotion-packed audience. Tl\is debate does not belong

in front of a rooting section at an exciting football game
nor from a podium tt the Pauley Pavillion grand open-

ing.

Besides, we think Coach Wooden 'deserves mort
than he got on his night.

Editori

Ab ft member of the faculty whose pre-

sent academic work requires him to read and
write about civic humanism in the England
of Henry VIU, I am haunted by a phrase
that was often enough on the lips of my
Tudor people, especially the humanists pro-
foundly concerned about two great ques-
tions: What is the good common wealth?
And, who is the good man? The phrase in
question is Ciceronian in origin and only
Renaissance by adoption: nmnquam privatum
esse sapientem. It may be loosely translated
as 'the learned man is never a private pep-
on.' That is, to risk bdng academic once
again, that by virtue of his learning and ttie
nourishment derived from the environment
of his common wealth, fak res poblie» if you
wish, the scholar has some^ obligation in ths
direction of how life may be lived in a man-
ner fitting to mankind and singular men.
My Tudors said it mor« pithily: quam sH
komanlter vlvendum?

These phrases can remain in a kind of
academic limbo, of course, and be under-
stood solely in terms of sapientia or a wis-
dom which transcends common humanity.
And so we have Mr. Rusk and Mr. McNama-
ra and others in our common wealth more
directly in touch with the source of trans-
oendant order and more certain of man's
highest good -^ sunumim bonum — than ii

the case with most of us. Th&t in itself, how-
ever, does not absolve us from the burden
of guilt which falls inevitably on benefici-

aries of the common wealth's bounty who
shoulder aside the requirement that we all

ask quam sit humaniter vivendimi? that each
of us puEzle out questions less than trans-
oendant, questions which require no prlvato
pipeline to the source of order but instead
invite us to think about things human, about
what my Tudors would have called "pruden-
tial science," wisdom applied to the human
condition. #

For my Tudor people, Thomas More,
Thomas Starkey, Thomas Elyot and Cardinal
Pole, if names be needed, the implication was
elear. While they might not hope for ths
•ommon wealth of God or the gods, at leaat

not on this earth, they were bound to work
liard in order to insure that their common
wealth would not be the "polls of the pigs"
of which Socrates discoursed in "The Repub-
lic." In less academic terms, /hen, the im-
i>lication is that any distinction between the
earned man's "academic" work and bis po-
sition as a ^'citizen" is at bottom pernicious,
chiefly because it imposes on the scholar an
obligation qua scholar, not to debate with his
students. No more shameful notion about
politics could have been conceived by the
humanists to whom we pay so much lip-ser-
vice in our academic work. Yet just that
hameful notion pervades so much of our
thought about "academic freedom" and other
doctrinef of free expression In the University
community. And so students and professors
alike risk vilification if they enter the most
fundamental dialogue of their lives: quam
alt kmnanlter vivendnm?

Somewhere in the interstices of the com-
plex machinery of government and the mak-
ing of public opinion we seem to have for-

gotten that the very publicity of opinion de-
pends on the dialog:ue which, when it takes
place, has the aspect of someti^ing clandes-

tine, conspiratorial, unwonted and unwanted.

In the light of these thoughts I would
invite all of those who found In Hans Meyer-
hoff something admirable, precisely because
ha resisted the emasculating implications of
the merely academic role of the scholar, 1=
would Invite those people to show their con-
cern for the common wealth. And this must
be done without embracing the facile slogans
of those who want a big war and those who
long for the equally simplistic way out com-
prehended in calling off the Viet Nam war.
The struggle must be to find some viable
position between extremes, and for that we
must first struggle for a better understand-
ing of the fact that learning and concern
for the common wealth cannot be severed.
P^tidans, newsmen, educators and others
maintaining that position must be made to
understand our concern, indeed our duty fai

thia matter.

Arthur J. Slavfai

V Assistant Profess4v

On tuition ^

He who wants an education should pay for it

Dennis Turner

Hie advocacy of tuition is a position not by
any conceivable twist of the minds of the liberal

energumens one which will elicit endearment from
the campus Left. While admittedly heretical, it

suggests that students — as all other people —
should pay for that which they receive, or at
least incur a debt for a substantial part of it. Ttiis

i« contrasted with the Liberals consistent sugges-
tion to force the taxpayer to pay for that which
the Liberal deema to be in "the public interest"

It ia, however, a fact (though not a pleasant
one) that with a student body approximating 80,-
000 individuals, the University of California shall
require a sum of $680 million to sxecute iU opem-
tions. Simple arithmetic will conclude that $8500
per student will be asked from ths SUte and Fedr
eral taxpayers. Much of this money is indeed not
used for education in the traditional sense, but
rather for "research." I have heard, nevertheless,
that the education of a UC student requires $2700
a year from the California taxpayer, which in-
deed is — by a considerable margin — a sum Urgv
than the per capita Ineoms of the population at
large.

•OOIETY BRNEFTTS "

The Liberals argue that "society" benefits
from our educaticMi and therefore should shoulder
the burden of supporting and coddling us out of
the money the laborer ende«vors so hard to earn.
This argument is quite palpably the product of
one wlio wishes to avoid the responsibility for
his own existence, but would rather receive some-

thing for nothing. Society may benefit from the
educatkm of a dedicated individual, but certainly
not as TOMch by anyone's standards as the indivi-
dual receiving the handoufTCertalnly then, society
benefits by the education of a -USC student, so by
the same argument the state should upon request
pay the tuition for all students attewflng private
college.

Anyone who believes that society benefits

from students with a university education can
aurely provide gifts and bequests to the university

of their choice — and many do. That we the stu-

dents dedde that it is to the taxpayer's good to

support us and that we then steid, without their

permisaloB, their money for that end is a revival

of the feudalistio land use customs.

REDUCE NUMBERS
The argument that making each student pay

for his education would drastically reduce the num-
ber of students Is perfectly correct, it being a
fact that many students are hers only to avoid
the draft or work. Others are hers only to look
for husbands and still others follow pursuits eos^
pletely useless to society, only have the money
provided for this pursuit by theft. The money
would never be provided by the free market be-
cause the taxpayer if given a choice would scoff.

When the Left claims pressure is being felt
from private colleges to have the University be-
gin tuition, thev are perfectly correct. After aU,
the mothers and fathers of the students attending
these schools are taxed and relieved of their money

to supiKMrt us in school, and then In addition have
to pay for their own children's education because
the Liberal deems It in the "social good." Of
course they ars bitter at being taxed to support
people who use their money to advocate abolition
of the System they support and enjoy. Whv should
Schick be forced to support the membens of the
I>uBois club many of whom advocate the natii^iiar-
Hzation of Schick?

GET VOLUNTEERS
He who wants an education should ettker

pay for it himself or have It paid by those wko
voluntarily wish to pay for it. If he does not have
the money, he can get out and work or get a pri-
vate scholarship or borrow the money, if soma
person feels it would be a good investment To
confiscate the money of the laborer because !t is
in your opinion In his good, Is no more JustiflaUa
than union leaders forcing Republicans to join
their union and then using their money to alact
Dsmocrats, which they do.

Tuition would Insure that only those wkd
really feel a college education is worth while will
attend, and that all free-loaders shall be elknlnat-
ed. It will allow those who feel university educa-
tioii benefits society to, without compulsion, do*
nate — and will not force any who consider H
worthless to support that contrary to their prin-
ciples. That each person pay for services rendered
and none pay for services not rendered, is thf
only method of financing education consistent wlttf
a free society.

Sounding board ^ Friday, December 3. i96S UCt> DAILY IRUtN f

Freedom of speech includes freedom for teach-ins
Editeri

I fail to see why Mr. Long-
streth — Victory in Viet
Nam Assoc, chairman and
promin^it Young Republican— wants the legislature to
Investigate the teeu:h-in. He
might he wise to consider the
following facts, in light of

his 3 claims:

. (1) EHstribution of litera-
' ture — propaganda, it you
"like — published in Peking is

not illegal in the U.S.

(2) The federal adminis-
tration, as well as the South
Vietnamese consulate and
other noted proponents ol

U.S. policy in Viet Nam,
,, have turned down requests to

speak at such meetings, not
only at UCLA, but also at

other major centers of high-

*er education.

(3) Students were indivi-

dually asked to CONTRI-
BUTE to help pay the $3,000
debt — let's not make it ap-
pear that the student body
as a whole, or those opposed
to the teach-in, were asked
to pay the $3,000.

In conclusion, I might note
that I often think of the
Califomia YR^ organization
**.

. . as a base for political

:^aaaticfaun that is hungry for

jnoney and student recruits

(to use Mr. Longstreth's
own phrase) ; but, as an Am-
erican, and therefore an ad-

vocate of free expression, I

•would never ask Mr. Unruh
or Mr. Bums to investigate

the YR's use of university

facilitiee.

Alan Bergman
Junior, Political Science

National Executive
Oommitteenuin,

Cellege Youufg; Democratic
Clubs of America

'Critique'

fine .if!q \<i "tovf.} a'

Editor:
I would like to take Issue

with the sneering "critique"

by John Ptak on the San
Frandsoo Film Festival (DB
INTRO, Dec 1). In a ram-
trflng and unsupported dis-

course, Ptak Joined the ranks
<^ other would-be art critics

who think that degrading
their subject is the end word
in a review; the result is both
shallow and banal. I speci-

fically dispute the section of

the article dealing with the

film "Italiano Bravo Gente."

According to Ptak, the film

is mereJy a succession of

pseudo-dramatic war scenes

faulty in fact; and because

the producer (Levine) mani-
festly wanted to make
money, the picture is worth-
less. Be that as it may, the

fact remains that, accident-

ally or not, Levine came up
with something beautiful.

I cannot affirm the facts

of war as presented in "Ita-

liano Bravo Gecite," but I

certainly can understand the

truth conveyed about human
compasij^on (or its lack). For
instance, I felt on seeing thia

film that war is perhaps the

modem counterpart of the

lethal dangers our foreljear-

ers faced — dangers which
make all men friends who
should, compassionately, help

each other and yet do not

because they must savs
themselves. . . .

My poifrt is that art Is on-

ly valuable because of hu-

man interpretation. With no
one to react to it and give it

•meaning, any piece of art is

merely an object. The crea-

tor can only do so much, and
the rest is up to the viewer.

It is too bad our budding
young columnist missed this

in favor of pat and supposed-

ly sophisticated phrases.

"/ am no# brain washed
I am not brian washed
I am not brain washed
I am not

• • •

• • •

f»
• • •

I would caution the e<||tora

of INTRO: an art critic can
make good, constructive cri-

ticism. He can be even more
valuable if he conveys to the

readers, who didn't see the

work, some worthwhile con-

cepts he gained ki the ex-

perience.
Valerie Meedenhall
Sophomore

Economic aid

Editor t

In debate on the Viet Nam
crisis, the term "commit-
ment" is often used to justi-

fy American intervention.

According to this concept,

our unflinching commitmMit
in Viet Nam deters war by
convincing the communists of,

our determination to halt the

expansion of Asian commu-
nism. Our commitment is al-

so intended to assure our al-

lies of enduring American
protection against commun-
ism. This policy could pro-

duce the desired effects, pro-

viding that R is justifiable.

The justification for Am-
erican Intervention in Viet

Nam lies mainly in the belief

of Asians that it will help

them. They must want us.

Paradoxically, if Asians
doubt that our hitervention

serves their beet interests,

no amount of American pow-

er ca« produce the desired

effects of our commitment.

Our allies wduld be appalled

rather than assured if the

American army were merely

fulfilling a grand plan to de-

ter the spread of conununism
regardless of the wishes of

the people involved.

"CkMnmitment" as a theory
has obscured the easentigd

American purpose of helping'

oppressed people. The term
should represent a means,
not an end. Makers of our
foreign policy have resigned
thennselves to a commitment
which has been purely de-

structive to the people. Our
commitment could take an-
other form, more consistent

with a humanitarian interest

in Viet Nam. The possibili-

ties axe numerous. Cessation
of the bombing coupled with
massive economic, medical,

and educational aid pro-
grams, possibly bypassing
the opportunitistic Saigon
government, would gradually
restore the country's pros-

perity. American troops
could opeaute as a protective

force for the rehabilitation.

Cessation of the bomlnng and
direct aid might un>iercut

the appeal of rebellion to

Vietnamese, or at least they
would create a favorable cli-

mate for negotiations. Great-
er efforts could be made to

Introduce the United Na-
tions or another Greneva con-

ference as an arbitrating

force. Until peace is estab-

lished, every effort should be

made to secure economic
productivity*'on the port of

the Vietnamese people. The
purely military altennative

does not convince the people

of our interest In their wel-

fare.

James D. Craig
Grad, English

Decision

Editor:
The "decision to oppose or

support the President's pol-

icy in Viet Nam is essentially

a moral decision. Those op-

posing the President's policy

believe it is morally wrong to

deny self-determination, to

violate sacred agreements,
and to murder. Those sup-
p(Hting the President's pol-

icy believe it is morally right

to support the President, to

^
support U.S. troops, to pre-

serve freedom, and to stop
the spread of Communism.
At face value both these posi-

tions seem equally reason-
able, but at closer examina-
t i o n the latter position is

weak and inconsistent.

Here's why:
1. The President exists to

represent the people, not the
pe(^le to represMit the Pre-
sident.

2. Siding troops to their

death in a futile, unneces-
sary, and immoral war is not
lupporting them. ^=

3. Liberty Is Involved, but
It is the Viet Cong who are

fighting for independence,

whUe the U.S. is fighting for

non-Clommunlsm.
4. Communism may l>e a

poor institution but we don't

even condone killing Com-
munists in our own country.

Brace Gflbson

Soph, Psychology

Don't give

Editor:
Re: Lucy Gerber, who

jrrote in defense of blood do-

nations for the Viet Cong
(DB Nov. 16).

She suggests that the war
in Viet Nam is immoral.'

Alas, the new Jerusalem has
not yet been built. Until it

is, mankind, however imfor-

tunately, is probably doomed
to the dictum of Clausewitz

("War is an extension of

national policy by other

means. ") rather than that of

Moses ("Thou shalt do no
murder.").

It is then suggested that

the war in Viet Nsun is il-

legal. Perhaps it is. But in-

ternational law is only so ef-

fective as sovereign states

desire it to be; and to date,

no concert of fanportant sov-

ereigrn powers has shown
any desire to effect the bcui

on war as an instrument of

national policy. A law which
cannot be enforced is well

nigh worthless and appeals

to it useless.

Finally, Miss Gerber, by
hnplicatk>n, suggests that

World War II, as a crasade

against evU was a "GOOD"
war, while the present mean
little conflict is a "BAD"
war. That is tripe. Stealing

Is still stealing, whatever
one's personal feelings to-

ward the thief.

The VI Commandment is

Indeed "Thou shalt do no
murder." But the X Com-
mandment is: "Thou shalt

not covet thy neighbour's

house, they shalt not covet

they neighbour's wife, nor

his servant, nor his maki,

nor his ox, nor his ass, nor

anything that is his."

In sum, if this country de-

serves bad conduct demerits

in Viet Nam, so does North
Viet Nam. And, like It or not

their war is being fought and
probably will continue to be

fought for some time, appar-

ently with the support of the
majority of the American
people. Miss Grerber has the
right to disagree, of course.

That right, however does nol^

ext^id to the giving of ma-
terial and to the acknowl-
edged foes of the United
States (jJovemment.

Cyrus Cook
Junior, History

Responsible
Editor:

Certain people have used
the word "treason" in con-
nection with the plans to

send medical supplies to the

Democratic Republic of Viet

Nam and the National Liber-

ation Front areas south of -

the 17th parallel. ArUcle HI,

Section 3, of the U.S. Consti-

tution gives the only valid

definition of treason, and in

practice, the term "enemy"
used there has always meant
a state and its citizens with _
whom the United States is

actually in a formal state of

war. President Johnson, in

one of his press conferences,

stated that we are at war,

but carelessly neglected to

mention with whom, and
r overiooked the fact that only =
the (Congress can declare

war.
Shipments of whole blood

from the United States to _
Viet Nam can never amount
to much more than a token

quantity. But in view of the

hundreds of thousands of

Vietnamese maimed and
wounded in this dirty war,

what is needed is much more ^

than a token contribution. I

want to propose that in addl- =.

tion to this, we could make -

a really significant contribu-

tion by sending non-perish-

able medical supplies of a
kind not readily available to

the Vietnamese. These should -

be first and foremost those

most effective in the treat-

ment of third-degree bums
and in preventing infection

resulting from such bums.
Whenever possible, such

supplies should be in tropical _
packing. The International ^
Red Cross in Geneva, in co-

operation with the Vietnam-

ese Red Cross, is In a posi-

tion to see that these sup-

plies reach their proper des-

tination, and that they are

used for the benefit of civil-

ian victims of American
l>ombings. ^.

In view of the indiscrimin-

ate American bombings of

the civilian population of

Viet Nam, it cannot be ser-

iously maintained that medi-

cal supplies will be used for

the benefit of the Commun-
ists. Quite apart from the

so-called "tacUcal errors" in

bombing, freely admitted by
the American C'O m m a n d,

which have resulted in t h e

destmctioH of dozens of vil-

lages, one must consider the

many ordinary peasants,

children, old people, Budd-

hist and Roman Catholic

priests and their followers,

who have been burned and
wounded In these air raids.

There^ can be no doubt that

we are responsible for the

agonies they are now exper-

iencing.

Since someone mentioned

Germany and Japan in World
War n, in sm earlier letter, I

would like to point out that

our strategic bombing <rf

those two countries was,

from the military standpoint,

almost worthless, and has

left us with a legacy of hat-

red our grandchildren may
feel much more than oursel-

ves. Tom Foley
Grad. History
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fOOD TO GO

TUESDAY thru MONDAY, DECEMBER HOC
EVENINGS 8:30: SAT. & SUN. MATINEES 2;30

Hollywood Wing of the Greek Theatre Asan.

James A. Doolittle, General Director

and Ronald A. Wilford AaaociateSy Inc.

present direct from his New York Triumph

WORLD'S GREATEST PANTOMIMIST in a New Show

UNANIMOUS INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM

"Superb! Absolutely positively must be seen! Very funny

and a great treat!"... "He is extraordinary... a genius

... and surpasses ones greatest expectations. A triumph."

"His is pure art All is perfection."... "Incomparable . .

.

brilliant! A true poet who enters the very soul of the

public"... "A great artist who brings the magic of

mime ... In fact the mystery of life itself." ... "An in-

comparable event! Dash for the box office."

''Superb! joyously Funny! It's on Your Own Head, if You

Don't Bo." I^ERR. NY. HERAlD-TRiBUliE

Hon. thru Thu. & Sun. Eve.: Orch. I. Mez. $6.00; Bale. $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

Friday and Saturday Eve.: Orch. I Mez. $7.00; Bale. $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

Saturday and Sunday Mat.: Orch. & Mez. $5.00; Bale. $4.00. $3.00. $2.00

TICKETS AT BOX OFFIi;^ AND ALL AGENCIES—

~

VAIL ORDERS: Make chW payable and malt to Hwittnito* r-

Hartford Theatre, enclose self addressed,stamped envtlopt.

F«r Group Sales and Theatre Parties phone Mr. Wonders HO 2-MM.

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
1615 VINE STREET • HOLLYWOOD 28 • HO 2-6S66

TkHitn #«/ Spirit

h $rt€tif Us AftiH

VALUE

^ THE MOST p.-

UNUSUAL W)i

GIFT i
EVEH MADjC fe.

AVAILABLK %^

• IkilfPrkt •
i^xUA Ma amjm^^^ a# AAA ^aAJ

— n^-

V Eliminate Guess Work^j^;^

SEATING PLAN DIAGRAMS
To all Legltinute Theatres,

Sports Arenas arxl Stadiums ^'^kv\. in a'

, ,
' ' ,

. ( .BEAUTIFULLY
Tfl*-lM''lM SaVMff .tMl«« V^NO BOOK

Id These Places eitiManiiOifiml
L. A. BLADES ALL GUEST TICKETS GOOO THRU 1966 lndY OPERA HOUSt"
ASCOT PARK ^^^^^^^^^^^^ PtAYERS RING
PALM SPRINGS TRAM ^^^^^^^B^^^H WARNER PLAYHOUSE
PACIFIC OCEAN PARK ^HV^^^^ ^^H STAGE SOCIETY
JUNGLELAND ^FaMflf ^H COMEDY THEATRE
BRYZ IN PLAYHOUSE ^^JKfT M PRINCESS THEATRE
HORSESHOE THEATRE ^^^l i_i«Lr.l3Kil«tiirJl GLENDALE CENTRE

lISV"*^^'^

,>AlV»e»»T« Kittp^
1^1"^n:^

Hollywuod Bowl

ALL FOR
ONLY

Special Price fot Sfujenfs * £inployee$ /
ON SAlf IN THE UCIA STUOtNtS »OOK StOHI OH »V M»U

OPEiUING NIGHT anp__
DIRECTORY tickets

Pleo$«i«ndm« OPENING NIGHI DIRECTORIES. I on endojlng o ih«tl, fo.

__
• (pieo»e odd 4% lolei »ox)

NA^F ^ - ADD RESS
_

.

CITY STATE '"' zfrcOOE

Debaters back

from tourney
Three UCLA debating

teams competed v?ith debat-

ers from 50 western colleges

and universities over tih«

Thanksgiving holidays.

The tournament took place

at the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque and
was sponsored by the West-
em Speech Assn.

UCLA compiled a 13 to 5
overall record. The lower di-

vision team of Gary Neus-
tadter and Claude Fisher, and
the upper division team of

Pat Bellamy and Bonnie Mc-
Cracken both won four de-

bates and lost two. Sopho-
more Eilden Rosenthal and
senior Steve Austin won five

debates and loet one-

Bellamy and Miss Mc-
Cracken placed 71Ji in the
tournament and Rosenthal
and Austin fioiished in 5th
place.

In individual eveiats, Miss
McCracken came in second
place in women'© extempor-
aneous speaking, and Bel-

lamy took fourth -fia^ in in-

terpretive reading. Hos^i-
than and Fiacher tied for
seveffith place in junior men's
extemporaneous speaking.

UCLA will hoet Ha own
iq>eech tournament the week-
end of Dec. 10 and 11.

^€^?yti/i?-:f''^t*^«'.f^??1k>>v^^'^'5^Sil!^«!<?55>>>^"^Cf5

'MASTER SPY" ALLEN DULLES
Former CIA head visHt Hedrick Hail Monday

Visiting Fellows Program hosts

former CIA director Dulles =====

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

Allen DuJlec, former direc-

tor of the Central Intellig-

ence Agency, will take part
in UCLA's Visiting Fellows
Program on Monday and
Tuesday at Hedrick Hall.

Dulles, who joined the CIA
in January, 1951, waB ap-

NOW
Open Sunday

3-12

SPAGHETTI O^^
W B«l| « Bat<«( #W

85'PIZZA
twm

Bon Appetit!
Wfiere a luxurious meal fits everybody's pockefbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LCNCH A DINNER, FOOD TO OO. SANDWICHES. BEEK

IMl BKOXTON AVE., WESTWOOD, 479-«a54 WKEND CLOSE 1 A.M.

RESTAURANT GUIDES

m^

Bit O' Scotland
1938 WeHtwood Blvd.
474-0328 - 474-M49
8p««1sllcliir in Fish A Chip* •

Hhrimp - Scallops • Fri«d Cblekea

Open Dmily Rxc«pt Moadmys From
4.-00 p.m. Fridays Liiaeli From
11:30 a-m.

Tengu Restaurant
12013 W. Pico Blvd. <ne«r Bnady)
(iB. 9-3«8.5

J»psaicB« R«Ktanrant
Lnnrh, Dinner, Food to Go
Closed Mondays

M*Gee's Restaurant
237» Wcstwood Blvd.
<iR. 7-0374
Italian Food
HperialiBinK la

PIZZA

Mandarin Inn
1432 - 4th St.. Saato Moaica
KX. fi-1812

Uniqnr. "All yoa e»n eat"
Chincor HmorKSoboard
$1.75 per prrMtn (ntadeats
r«ir. card SI .35). Food to
out. Closed oa Mondays
Tacftdays. Op^a *v««iags.

with
take
aad

4^ tV JJ!\t;

Mandarin Inn
(Went L.A.)

11820 Wilshire Blvd.
(aear BarriaRtoa Plasa)

CiR. 7-0514
Chinese family-style dinner* from
ll.Eo per ptifon. Food to lalt«

out. CToeed Mondays.

TAKE YOUR
DATE rO
DINNER

'^1 i^it^^ .>tj;*t.>

gointed deputy director ci
entral Intelligeiice in Aug*

ust of that year and direotov
in February, 1953, by Presi-

dent Eisaihower. He resigned
oo Nov. 29, 1961, to return
to the practice of law kk
Washington, D.C.
"The Graft ci LntelUxw

ence," Dulles' latest book,
was published in 1963.

President Johnsoo appodmU
ed Dulles to the seven-mai|
commisaloa, presided over by
Chief Justice Warrwi, to in-

vestigate and report on the
assasination of President
Kennedy.

Dulles wiiU apeek on bJe
work with the CIA at 7 p.HL
Monday in Hedrick Hall and
again at 7 p.m- Tuesday in

li^kstra Hall. An informal
coffee hour will be held at 6
p.m. at Hedrick following
Tuesday's i»x^nnam.

The Visiting Fdkyws Pro-
gram waa organized to give
students in UCLA's residence
halls an opportunity to meet
with important persons on an
Informal level. Well-known
author Max Shulman took
part in the program at He-
drick HaU in October.

Need a lift?

TRY FOOD

Delicious food.

Hearty food.

Pleasantly priced lood.

In other words,

try the food at

PANCAKE
HOVSi:

3201 WILSHIRE BLVD.

m

i
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Gag
By Larry Rubin

/ DB Staff Writer

UCLA's defending national championship

basketball team opens its 1965-66 season for the

second time in two weeks, tonight going against

Ohio State, and tomorrow night meeting the Fight-

ing mini of Illinois.

John Wooden's number-one team of th^ past

two years has already been l*aten once this sea-

son in their unofficial debut last Saturday against

the freshmen. But tonight they open the defense

of their crown with the hopes of capturing an

unpi^ecedented third consecutive NCAA champion-

ship. Tonight's game is being televised on KTTV,
Channel 11. -

Off of their defeat by the Brubabes. Wooden
expressed pleasure over the freshman play, ]'but

right now I must be concerned about the varsity."

A LOS8, A FIND

Although the Bruins lost the game, they

may have "found" a possible sixth and seventh

man to supplement the starting five of Mike War-
ren, Kenny Washington, Mike Lynn, Edgar Lacey

and Doug Mcintosh. The new hopefuls could be

sophomore guard Don Saffer (6-1) and junior

college transfer Randy Judd, a 6-4 forward.

n title defense tonight
According to Bruin Assistant Coach Jerry Dame country (South Bend, Indiana). Mike was

Norman "Saffer needs the experience. He is quick the star of last year's freshmen team which com-

and fast, but needs to develop his control more, piled an 11-8 record. He led the team m scormg

If he does, he can become a real fine player." On (11.8 average and 355 points) and percentage f^7

Judd, Norman told pf the difficulty of coming percent).

to a new school and learning a new system, but According to Nornian. These early games

emphasized that he "is a good shooter and a good will give Mike a good chance to gain some much-

relwunder although he is only 6-4." needed experience. That's what these non-confer-

Although marked improvement has been seen, ence games are for. and he U get better as the

the two don't figure to play as much as the start-

ing five. In the backcourt, which has seen such

All-Americans as Gail Goodrich and Walt Hazzard

in the past two years, experience may be a big

factor.

ALL-TOURNAMENT WASHINGTON
Kenny Washington was one of three Bruins

to make the NCAA All-Tournament team (along

season goes along." Warren must fill the shoes

of last year's third highest scorer (12.2 average)

Freddie Goss, who is sidelined temporarily with

an undiagnosed ailment.

BRUINS UP FRONT
Up front, the Bruins are blessed with three

veterans 6-6 or over. At the one forward spot is

Lacey (6-6) a former high school All-American
from nearby Jefferson High who is rated as All-

with Goodrich and Lacey) has played mostly at American by many preseason teams. As a sopho-

forward in his two-year career at UCLA. Coming

off the bench to spark many a Bruin victory,

Washington averaged 9.3 poinU last year shoot-

ing at a 43 per cent clip. He also added 151 re-

bounds. At the moment, Norman considers him

"a real fine guard, but he could be an outstanding

one."
With Washington in the backcourt is Mike

Warren, a 5-10 sophomore who hails from Notre

more last year, Lacey averaged 11.6 pmnts, was
third on the team with a 47 per cent shooting per-
centage, and led the Uclans in rebounds with 305
(10.2 average).

Opposite the "Golden Bird" at the other cor-

ner position is Mike Lynn, a 6-7 junior from Covhia
High. Lynn, who spent almost all of last year's

playing time at the center spot, will take over
(Continued on Page 11)

Bruins tackle Vols in season s 'finale'

Bowl-bounders one-point

favorites over Tennessee
Ry Mike Levett
DB Sports tlditor

UCLA closes out ite finest football season in many a

year when tho Bruins travel to "neutral" Memphis to take

on the Volunteers of Tennessee. But as often happens, last

is far from least.
,. „ ..

Fort^nately, Bruin fans will be able to catch all the

action on television as KTTV, Channel 11, will telecast the

game back to Los Angeles starting at 11 :30 a.m. As always,

Fred Hessler will be doing the radio broadcast b a c k on

KMPC, beginning at 4:05.

The Vols, ranked seventh

in the nation, are sporting

a 7-1-1 record and have a
daU with Tulsa in the Bide-

bonnett Bowl come Dec. 31.

Althougti the university

campus ie in Knoxville, Mi-

chigan State coach Duffy
Daug*i^ty said, "Playing

Tennessee in Memphis is like

playing Notre Dame in

Rome "Some "neutral" field.

TOilGH TEST
The Biruin offense, averag-

ing 23 points and 353 yards

a ganje, will face one of the

stingiest; defense in the

country^ They aren't par-

ticularly, big, but are very

fast. As Bruin assistant

coach Pepper Rodgers.x who
•coulfed Tennessee in its 21-3

win over Vanderbilt last

week, said, "They are as

tough as any team we've

played."

Sound and hard-nosed, the

Vols have allowed only 58

points in the entire year, the

lowest in the nation. And se-

cond, with 62, is MSU, the

Bruin's opponent on New
Year's Day. Led by two out-

standing linebackers. All-

Ahierican Frank Emanuel
(6-3, 228) and Tom Fisher

(6-3, 213) the defensive unit

has picked off 16 intercep-

tions.

TO^ THREAT .^

Of course, the Bruin of-

fense is not exactly rolling

over and playjUif dead. 6o{)li

qb Oary Beban, of course,

is the top threat. After nine
games he hes an sven 1700
yards total offense, just 13i
yards behind Bill Kilmer'f
school record.

Beban'c passing. Which
has been great for anyone
but spectacular for a soph,

will be severely tested by
Memphis weather which is

clear but freeaing - 36 de-

grees. He has. complet^
6^J^^^,,

(Continued oa Page 1#>
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Ohio St., mini

set for varsity
s PJiil Miller

staff WrItOT

^MMMMr/#.Jtmin spCt personality

The first opposition for the two-time

defending national champions will be two per-

ennial Big Time powerhouses, Ohio State and

Dlinols. Both opponents, flresh from victor-

ies in their opening encounters Wednesday,

again figure to be among the contenders for

the coveted NCAA Ohampiooehip.

The Bruin home opener Friday against

Ohio State will be the fifth meeting between

UCLA and the Buckeyes, with State having

a 3-1 edge. Ohio SUte won their last meet-

ing, 105-88 in the semifinals of the 1961 Los

Angeles Classic.

Coach Fred Taylor. sUrUng his eighth

season as head roundball mentor, forsees

four items of improvement vital to overcome

laat season's dismal 12-12 record which

snapped the Buckeye's unprecedented string

of Big Ten championships at five, three

outright and two shared. In addition, Ohio

State captured the national title in 1960,

and was runnerup twice, in 1961 and 1962. to

Cincinnati.
SURGING DOVE

Two improvement items mentioned by

Coach Taylor involve peraonnel. Taylor is

optimistic about Bob Dove, his 6-6 senior

eenter, who sparked the Buckeyes' late surge

laat sesson. •coring in double figures in

four of the last five encounters. Dove tallied

for 15 points Wednesday as Ohio State edged

a rallying Missouri 76-74. Though inconsist-

ant play has been Bob's shortcoming, he has

an effective turn-around jump shot and has

been described as rugged on the boards.

The smooth transformation of 6-4 Ron

»ep4c from forward to guard is another nniet

for the Buckeyee. Sepic. State's leading re-

bounder, as a aophomore. last year is a fins

shooter with a variety of shots, particularly

effective with the "set" snd "back court"

drives. With 18 points last Wednesday, Sepic

was the Buckeyes' leading scorer.

DEFEN.^WVE DISASTER
Detfen-Mve rebounding and improvements

are the othsr two aieas of "must " improve-

ment. Last season the Buckeyes' gave up an

average of 82.7 pomts per game. As for of-

fensive and defensive retK>unds. Ohio State

g«v« it* opponents "too many" second and

third ehota while its own performers were
(C^stlnued OR Page It)
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DOW CHEMICAL
mterviewing December 7 ond 8

Chemists, Chemical end Mechanical

Engineers. Physicists. For Engineering,

Production and Pxesearch at many corporetf

locations.

Microbiologists, Virologists, Pharmacologists

for Research in Indiana.

Applicants for diverse marketing careers in

many locations - prefer technical background

but will consider degree in any discipline.

For appointment contact your Placement Office.

- an equal opporfunity employer -
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Spoiler Brubabes
tiff Coast, Pierce

By Fay Logan
DB Astt. SporU Editor

UCLA's freshmen cagers will be out to ruin homecoming
ceremonies this weekend for coaches Alari Sawyer of Orange
Coast College and Denny Crum from Pierce Junior College,

both ex-Bruin basketballers, when the BrUbabes open their

1965-66 "regular se{^on" in Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA's frosh meet Orange Coast College tonight at
6:15 and then play Pierce tomorrow at the same time in

preliminaries to the varsity games. Gates will open at 6 p.m.
on both nights.

<r^

The two visiting head coaches, both John Wooden alum-
ni, have accummulated a 4-2 record against the Bruin frosh
in their coaching years, led by Sawyer with three wins and
two losses. Sawyer, who was a Bruin basketballer fronJ 1946-
50, is 16th on the all-time list of Bruin scorers with 730
points and was Wooden's captain in 1950.

Crura, a starting guard when Brubabe coach Gary CiTn-
ningham was a freshman, led his first frosh team as he£^d
coach to a 66-62 wjn over the Brubabes last season.

For Coach -Cunningham, this will be his big: chance for
a measure of revenge. As a freshman in 1958-59. his team
lost to Sawyer's squad for one of its six losses this year.

IMPORTANT WEEKEND
All history aside, this weekend's games are foremost

in the minds of all three coaches and their teams.
The Brubabes field perhaps the "classiest" college fresh-

man team ever assembled and have looked better in practice
this week then ever before.

Forward Lynn Shackelford has been drilling in 15-foot
comer jump shots one after another. He's looking more
and more like his coach, Cunningham, who earned fame in
Bruin annals for exactly the same shot.
- Guard, Kenny Heitz, recovered after a bout with the

flu which hampered his playing last week, has been able to
go at full speed this week.

Other Brubabe starters trying to improve on last week's
debut game against the varsity are 7-1 center Lew Alcindor,
shooting at improving his 31-point, 21-rebound night, play-
maker guard Lucius Allen, who had 16 points last week
and forward Kent Taylor, who was perhaps the most sur-
prising player on the court Saturday night

OPPONENTS' STORIES
In their openers, the Brubabes face an undefeated team— Pierce (4-0) — and a team that has yet to win — theOrange Coast Bucs (0-2).
Pierce has always given the Brubabes a lot of trouble,

inflicting the only loss of the year on the 1963-64 UCLA
irosn.

Like the Brubabes. Pierce beat its "older brothers,"downing the Alumni. 65-61. and then beat San Diego Mesa,
86-65 Citrus 82-55: and then Santa Monica C^y CollegeThursday night, 81-71. ^ ^.'U»iegc

Poif^^.K^i'^'l''^^"''"'"*^
lettermen. Wes Jessup and Chip

ITZ fhf l"^-""^^ !r'i\^!;'y * ^"^^^ ^^'^^^ disadvantage
0-4 for the Bruins and 6-3 for Pierce.

The Orange Coast Bucs barely lost to El Camino 75-74

^tver',T^''
^';'^- •'^'^y "^^ ''^ ^y ^^'^ «<>" Inman 6-0,Sawyer s lone returning starter from last year, who averaged

9.2 points per game while shooting 43.8 per cent
^^^^^^'^

UCLAfb 'Volunteers':..
(Continued from Page »)

of 117 passes ,a .528 aver-
age for 1206 yards.

The Bruins' top rusher is
halfback Mel Farr, with 688
yards in 95 carries, a 7.25
average. End Kurt Altenberg
heads the receivers with 26
for 466 yards and a remark-
able 17.9 average per catch.
He is only five off the school
record of 31 he set jointly
with Mike Haffner in 1964.

UCLA's kicking game,
both on offensive and a de-
fensive weapon, could be
more in evidence than ever
in the battle for field posi-
tion. Place kicker Kurt Zim-
merman has made good on
24 of 25 conversions, having
had his one attempt against
use blocked. In punting,
Larry Cox carries a 39.0 av-
erage that has often kept
the Bruins out of tr<?iuble.

Ittwas only last year that
the Vols changed from the
"old-fashioned" single-wing
and now. like the Bruins, run
out of the I-form.ation. Also
like the Bruins, they are led
by a fine sophomore quar-
terback. He is Dewey War-
ren who took over in the
Mississippi game when start-
er Chariie Fulton, also a
aoph, was injured. That was
the only game that Tennes-
see lost, 14-13. Futton has

been recovering and may see
action. He is rated as the
better passer of t h e two,
while Warren excels at the
running game.

The Vols run out of the I
without shifting and depend
a lot on their outstanding
fullback, Stan Mitchell. At
6-1, 214, he is a hard runner
with speed and deception as
he showed against Vandy
when he rambled 62 yards
for a touchdown.

Obviously, the UCLA de-
fense has their work cut out
for them, but with Bob ''Gol-
den Boy, Heisman Trophy,
Thief" Stiles, leading Pro-
thro's terrorist organization,
they should be able to han-
dle the job. Stiles has inter-
cepted seven passes, one off
the Bruin record set by Bill
Stiles in 1952.
F6r the regular season's „„. \^„

finale, the Bruins are in fine
physical shape. Psychologi-
cally, their condition is un-
certain. Coach Prothro said,
"I don't think they will be C
looking ahead to the Rose
Bowl. I'm just hoping they're
not looking back to the USC
game." They have looked
better as the week progres-
sed and by game time Pro-
thro should have them ready
to take the Vols, a n d by
more than the oddsmaker'g
one point.

SPORTY FOUR — A quarfef of stars wiH be
on the line in UCLA's sports' weekend. From
f>op left, clockwise: Don Freeman, nois

guard; Bob Sfiles, Bruin defensive halfba^;

Edgar Laeey, Bruin forward; and Stan Mitchell,

Tennessee fullback.

• 4 •

C^ge foes set. .

.

(Continueid from Page 9)
B0uaHy limited to a single shot. The Buck-
ayes bare already started, having out-re-

Dounded Missouri 50-29.

Starting nods for Friday's encounter, in

addition to Dove and Sepic, have been given
to two returning lettermen a*nd a top frosh
performer.

Much is expected of 6-4 sophomore Wil-
mer "Bill" Ho.skiet, who is described as being
an excellent outside shooter, who likes to
fake and drive. Hosket contributed 15 points

< against Missouri. At the other forward will

be Andy Ahijevych a 9.3 per game shooter.
Ahijevych, a 6-6 senior, hit for 14 points
Wednesday evening.

Rounding out the starting quintet, at
guard, will be Al Rowley, the smallest start-
ing Buckeye at 6-0. RQwley frequently
sparked comebacks last year with his ball-

hawking tactics. A consistent shooter. Row-
ley averaged 9.4 ppg, but his top scoring
game was only 15.

REVENGE MOTIVE
Top on the Bruins' revenge li.st is Illi-

nois who defeated UCLA in their opener last
season 110-83. Head Coach Harry Combes,
an 18-year veteran at Illinois, has produced
fou.r Big Ten championship teams and only
one squad has finished below the .500 mark.
Combes, who plans no basic changes other
than minor variations in his switching man-
to-man defense and single post offense, has
again etched the campaign opener into the
win column havijig engineered the Illini's 88-
74 victory over Butler Wednesday. Illinois
will tune up for Saturday's Bruin contest to-
night at Brigham Young University in Provo,
Utah.

Combes who doesn't rate the club as a
"super " team, thought that he has two play-
ers in that category during pre-season prac-
"tice. Capturing the coach's praise are senior,
team captain Don Freeman and sophomore
Rich Jones.

Freeman, the only returning starter, a
6-3 forward, clicked for 18.3 points and 9.4
rebounds per game last season. The "much
improved" Freeman was described by Bruin
Assistant Coach Jerry Norman as "tough,
maneuverable, and quicker than anyone on
the Bruin team except Kenny Washington."
The recipient of the Ralf Woods trophy for
the highest percentage of free th'ows in Big
Ten competition (53 of 73, 73 per cent) and
third-team UPl All-Big Ten, Freeman hit for
32 against Butler.

ALONG CAME JONE8
"'

Jones, the fighting Illini's 6-7 center,
was described by Coach Combes as "one of
the most outstanding soph's he has ever
seen." He's quick, is a fine rebounder, a
great passer, and appears to be a fine shoot-
er. " Apparently so, as Jones contributed 25
points Wednesday evening.

Juniors Jim Dawson 6-0, Deon Flessner
6-4^^ and Preston Pearson 6-1 are the other
key member's of the Illini quintet. Dawson,
a 168-pound guard who saw experience in
22 games, was plagued by inexperience and
anxiety last season, averaging 4.0 points
per game.

Flessner and Pearson both saw limited
actk>n and few baskets averaging 1.0 points
for 13 games and 0.9 points for 17 games
respectively. Fleasner, at forward, is de-
scribed as an aggressive, hard-driving play-
er, a rugged rebounder ^nd an accurate
•hooter from close-in. Pearson, who will start
at guard but also doubles equally well at
forward, was described by coach Harry
Combes as being aggressive, scrappy, and
"the most improved payer on the squad."

Basketball lineups
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

P

F

14

25

12

22

20

(Friday night, 8:30 p.m^

OHIO STATE

Name Ht.

Andy Ahijevych 6-6

Bill Hokset 6-7

'

Bob Dove 6-6

UCLA

Jim. Nam*

54 Edgar Lacey

S6 Mike Lynn

82 Doug McIntofOi

(Saturday night, 8:S0 p.m.)

ILLINOIS

H«. N*. Nam* Ht.

6-6 i& Don Freeman 6-S

6-7 30 Deon Fleshier 6-41/2

6-7 38 Rich Jonea 6-7

Ron Sepic

Al Rowley

> 6-4 28 Kenny Waahington 6-8 25 Breston Pearaon 6-1

6-6 44 Mike Warren 5-11 24 Jim DawsoB 6-0

Brubabe gamen at 6:15 p.m.

Orange Coa«t CoHege, Friday pterce J.O., Saturday

t^hjL^

Big John not

trio on UPIs
Although John Richardson

made Tuesday's Associated
Press second team, the UPI
did not see fit to honor the
231-pound guard with even
an honorable mention on
their squad released yester-

day.
The Bruins did manage to

place three men on the team,
all of whom were given hon-
orable mention. Headed by
Gary Beban, who received

more votes than any other
back on the honorable men^
tion list, and Kurt Altenberg,'

and tackle Russ Banduccl,
the Bruin offense Was re-

warded for fine play that haa
averaged 23 points a game.
No college placed more

than one member on the first

c^fensive team, but it was

among Bruin

All-Anierica
the Midwest who dominated
the squad with five. The only
West Coaster was Trojan
Mike Garrett who, along with
Donny Anderson of Texas
Tech, was tabbed at h a 1 f-

back. The repiainder, of the
backfield was comprised of
Bob Griese of Purdue at

quarterback and fullback Jim
(5rabowski of Illinois.

On the line, the ends were
Freeman White of Nebraska
and Howard Twilley of Tul-
sa, with the tackle positions

manned by Glen Hines of

Arkansas and Sam Ball of
Kentucky. The guards were
Doug Van Horn of Ohio
State and Dick Arrington of

Notre Dame. The team was
anchored by center Paul
Cuana el AJabaaoa.- <
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SALES — SERVICE

YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING
& SERVICING

Yamaha - Honda - Triumph

80h N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

653-0753

san6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

f

Be Sure to Visit

THE GARRET
COFFEE HOUSE

WIN $50.00 FIRST PRIZE!

THE GARRET HOOT

Sundays - December - January

'
' * Doors open 7 P.M.

923 N. Fairfax, W. Hollywood QLA=9223

. *-~ NO ADMISSION CHARGE •

iL
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U
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IM f'ball playoffs open Monday
World Wire ff!d«y, December I, I96S UCLA DAILY IRUtN 13

?

BIG SPIKE — Befa Thefa Pi player blocks against a Thefa Xi

squader in a coed intramural volleyball gan^e. Betas reached the

»emi-final$ and will play Appalacia by the Sea Wednesday night.

By Alfta Meth
DB Staff Wflter

While the attention of the

college football world has
turned to poat-seaeon bowl
games, intramural football

has turned to its post-season
playoff games.

Thirteen teams, represent-

ing the IM leagues will be-

gin a single-elimination tour-

nament Monday with ^e.
championship game sched-
uled for Thursday, Dec. 16.

Of the 13 teams, six were
undefeated and untied. Lamb-
da Lambda Beta, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Sigma Nu, Squad,
Himalaya and Chaos all com-
piled perfect 6-0 records,

while defending All-U champ
Eds were 4-0-1. Three of

these teams, LLB, Lambda
Chi Alpha and Squad drew
firstnTOund byes.

LEAGUE U TIE
League II is th*e only lea-

gue that ended in a tie at
the end of the regular sea-

son. Pi Lambda Phi, Zeta
Beta Tau and Phi Delta The-
ta had identical 5-1 marks.
The Phi Delts won the lea-

gue laat year.

1965 will be remembered

as a bad year for defending
league champs. Six of last
year tltlists failed to repeat
this year. The most conspi'*

cuous absentee Is fraternity

champ Phi Kappa Sigma.
Theta Delta Chi, with a 4-2

record kept the Phi Kaps out
of the playoffs.

All-dorm winner, Jefferson
of Dykstra, managed to re-

peat as did Riebcr's Rhum.
However; Hedrick's Bowery
and Sproul's Bacchus were
among the casualties as Him-
alaya and Chaos won.
Two rules changes have

been instituted for the play-

offs. In case of a tie, the team
with the most fir»t downs
will win, and if that is tied,

then the team with the moat
total yards will be awarded
the victory. The other change
will be in the number of of-

ficials. Instead of Che usual

two, there will be four.

VOLLEYBALL
Football is not the only In-

tramural sport that has
reached the playoffs. Coed
volleyball playoffs will be
held at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 8 in Men's Gym 200.

numbedr ot 84 teams, there

are only four left. One semi-

final game will pit the team
of Beta Theta Pi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma against Appa-
lacia by the SA. The second

semi-final will be between
the team of Stretchrunners

and Outrigger Canoe Club
and the team of Phi Kappa
Psi and Pi Beta Phi.

Today Is the last day to

sign up for coed fencing tour-

nament and Monday is the

last day to sign up for the

coed archery tournament.

Today's staff

MAMdtoit h««ie jU'Si
Abl«>^ AsaistanU Allan and Phu
Driving: Down **W
Stopping by briefly (thanka foi

the refreahmenta) Bob R.

PARTY NEWS: MLZ holds open
hoiue for whole crew after Kama
tonight, lOMO Strathmore, Apt. »—
The Hanniikah bunny may coma

•arlv ttjia year — aome people
could be in for a surprise; but
when »»x ataffers hold down the
fort on a JKKpafer, who can com-
plain? The office pyromaniac put

a fieiy finiah to yeeterday'a
"ateamy" aeaeion; fireman Phil

oame to the reacue, however. It

(Continued on Page 19)

NCAA chaitips open defense tonight...
(Cantintted from Page-JM-

the position vacated by All-Coast forward Keith

Erickson. Mike was second to Goodrich last year

in field goal shooting with a 50 per cent mark
averaging 6.7 points and 5.1 rebounds per contest.

Norman said that the formed All-Southern Cali-

fornia center was s^^'itched to forward "because

he is a better outside shooter than Mcintosh (who
was the other alternative for the corner spot)."

Mcintosh will man the starting pivot position

for the second straight year. At 6-7, he is described

by Norinan as "a tremendous worker who will

get a rebound many times because he gives the

extra effort." Last season Doug hit on 43 per cent

of his shots with a 6.5 average and led the Bruins

in free throw shooting with a 74 per cent mark.

Although at the start of the year only six men

(tonight's starting five and Goss) were slated to

see a great deal of action. Goss' illness and the

lacksadaisical play against the frosh has caused

Wooden to say, "Changes will be made without

hesitation until the best possible lineup is deter-

mined."

This may mean that second-and third-string-

ers like Brice Chambers, Joe Chrisman, Vaughn
Hoffman, John Lyons, Neville Saner. Mike Sera-

fin, Gene Sutheriand, and Bill Sweek may be able

to see more action than usual. Of the eight only

Chambers, Hoffman, gkrafin and Lyons ,
have had

varsity experience. ' " ^r:: :~~ T^ ~
Senior center Hoffman has scored 42 pointi

while seeing limited action in the past tvv^o years,

but has managed to shoot at a 43 per cent clip.

Lyons, who was a teammate of Lynn's at Covin*

High, has the best scoring average of the four

with 1.4.

Of the reserves from last year's Brubabe

squad, Chrisman sported the best average with

a 14.9 mark followed by Sweek (13.2) and Suther-

land (10.6). Saner, a good rebounder, had the sec-

ond beet percentage on the squad, behind Warren,

with a 46 per cent record while averaging 7.3 points

a game.

PRE - CHRISTMAS

9 A.M. - 8 P.M
PING PONG ROOM

Last Day - Everyone Welcome

BOOKS
RECORDS
PRINTS

POSTERS
FRAMES
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Jury convicts white killer Teacliing assistant salary found

inadequate for job performed
By tke Amw«U««« Ptcm

ANNISTON. Ale. — For l^e first time in recent hislwy, a
white man has been convicted of killing a Negro in Alabama.
An all-white male jury in Annistcn deliberated nine hourB and
sentenced 25-year-^d Huberi- Strange to 10 years in prison, In

the highway shooting of Willie Brewster last July. The verdict
came as a surprise. There had been speculation there would be
,a mistrial because ^he jury at on^ point reported it was deed-
locked.

Britain calls for Viet Nam confereiKct

MOSCOW — Britain has again called for a Vie+ Nam con-

ference, and tiie United States has said It would attend. But

there is no acceptance from the Communist side.

The British appeal was made by Foreign Secretary Michael

Stewart in a television speech In Moscow, where he is confer-

ring with Soviet officials. He said the 1954 Geneva Conference
which divided Viet Nam between North and South shotild re-

sume work to arrange a cease-fire, followed by a permanent
peace. The Soviets made no comment on his speech.

LfiJ calls for support of forces in Viet Nam
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. -r-. President Johnson has called on

the nation to unite In supporting the American forces In Viet

Nam, and he expressed optimism about the outcome. Speaking
by telephone to a meeting of business leaders in Washington,
the President said: "Peace is our goal. Peace will be the only

victory we seek. And peace will come."

''Enterprise** joins Vietnamese war
SAIGON — The nuclear-powered aircraft carrier "Enter-

prise" saw Its first action ye«1erday. Planes from the giant U.S.

carrier flew 124 missions against Communist positions in Sou+ti

—Viet Nam. One plane was shot down and another ditched after

"failing five times in trying to land on the flight deck. All iqur

crewmen of the two planes were rescued.

RAF planes sent to Zombia
LONDON — British Prime Minister Harold Wilson has dis-

dlosed that Royal Air Force planes will be sent to Zambia today
at tt>at nation's request. The planes will be based at key air-

fields to offset the alrpower at the disposal of the breakaway
wfiite government In neighboring Rhodesia. Wilson told the House
of Commons: "The presence of the Royal Air Force will be a

very important factor in helping to cool down the situation."

Astronouts prepare for flight
CAPE KENNEDY — Astronauts Frank Borman and James

Lovell wiill go through a final flight review for the Gemini Seven
space flight. Then the capsule will be prepared for t+ie count-

down for the launching scheduled Saturday from Cape Kennedy.
Yesterday's preparations went well. A space agency official said:

"We've never had pre-laundi activities go so smoothly on a

manned flight before."

Das Gasthaus
BEER on a Tuesday?

15< A MUG
FEATURED 7-10 ONLY

WHY NOT!
2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-9373

Intac and

Indonesian Student Association

Presents an

INTERNATIONAL DINNER &
ii nINDONESIAN EVENING
An autttenfic Indonesian Dinner and entertainment

DECCMBER5 SUNDAY 5:30 P.M.

INTEHNATIONAL STUDENT Cp^JTER

1023 HILGARD AVENUE — GR 7^587

Student Tickets $1.50 Community Tickets $2.00

Tickets will be on sale at Ticket Office, K.H. and I.S.C.

By Natalie Novlck
BB Aas<. Orsdoate Editor

(Ed. note—This ie tlie final installment of
a three-part series on the UCLA teaching
assistantship.)

It ifl a university i^quirement that teach-

ing assistants maintain at least a 3.0 grade

average and that a term of service be limited

to a maximum of four years. Additional em-
ployment policies — hiring, firing and re-

appointment — are handled by eacli indivi-

dual department.
Scholarship, progress toward the degree

and teaching ability are the standard criteria

for reappointment. But, the Chancellor's

Conunittee on the TA program .reported re-

cently that these criteria have often appear-
ed to be ad hoc — reshaped each spring,

depending on the budget, on the necessity of
making new appointments and on the neces-
sity of ensuring that courses will be ade-
quately staffed.

DESERVING GRADS
It is acknowledged by the Chancellor's

seven-student committee that the TA is a
deserving graduate student who has been
granted an apprenticeship with pay by the
University. Logically states the committee,
the TA should therefore be grateful for ev-
erything he receives, however, it continues,
the program furnishes indispensable teaching
personnel at a pay^scale quite often unre-
lated to the duties involved. The TA is even
required to pay the full incidental fee.

The TA in Theater Arts or the modem
languages, for example, is rewarded at a.-
fellowship level when, in reality, he is per-
forming the same duties as a faculty mem-
ber.

That the TA Is viewed by the University
as an unmarried grad student with no #un-
ily obligations is obvious in terms of the
salary scale, the report states.

However, the Committee estimates that
nearly 50 per cent of the now 1000 TA's are
married, and over 27 per cent have children.

It becomes rather difficult, according to
Political Science TA and father of three
James Stegenga, to support a family for a
year on $2700-$3000.

Consequently, the report adds, many
TAs hold additional jobs in violation of Uni-
versity regulations.

When the teaching assistant program is
compared with the research assistantship, it

is evident, continued the report, that the Uni-
versity, in a sense, discriminates against the
TA, particular inequalities being in the a-
mount and duration of pay.

PAY SCALES
The TA is capable of earning from $2700-

$3000 in ten months, whereas the RA may
earn approj^imately $200 more during a
twelve-month period. The RA reeeives pay
for an entire year, while the TA must find
other summer employment.

The TA is also subject to federal income
taxes; but the RA can usually avoid this.
An RA's job, which in most cases is work
directly bearing on his degree, is considered
tax-exempt by the government.

Teaching assistants, while still subject
to unresolved problems concerning pay, hours
and status, are becoming increasingly neces-
sary to the university system. Without their
aid, the committee report adds, the already
crucial shortage of teachers would be un-
bearable.

Lecture series on tribol norms and
individual creativity begins Dec. 6

The first lecture of a series of lectures

and panel discussions on the Individual Crea-
tivity and Tibal I^^orms in Non-Western Arts
is being presented Monday by the Art dept.

The first lecture will be given by Robert
Goldwater, Director of the Museum of Primi-
tive Art, on the topic of Judgments of Primi-
tive Art 1905-1965. The opening lecture is

co-sponsered by the UCLA Art Council and
will be held at 8 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

*L'-''*L'-'^'-''yL'*i-'*i--'^^^^'-^*^'-'>^j^'-^^^

VISITED THE WINERY

TASTING ROOM YET?

Do yoii know ydur favorite wine? Try somettiing

different; visit a Winery Tatting Room and enjoy

the \ai%{^ of nrMny wines.

Jusf a few blocks west of UCl^, ifiere it now •

San Antonio Winery Tasting Room af 12221 Santa

Monica Blv</. (M/j blocks west iA Bundy Drive).

The Tasting Room is new, but <h« San Antonio

Winery is aJmost 50 years old, the only producing

winery left in Lo« Angeles, and known to wine

lovers from near and far for fts deiicioiis wines.

Now the Old V/inety comes to you. Every one of

the niore fhan 90 award-winning wines offered t\

the Main Winery is available at the Tasting Room.

Delicate, savory winet, rr>ade with expert skill and

loving dedication in generations-tested and proud

family traditions.

Prize-winning wines, but #io+ expensive. Visit ihe

new Tasting Room, and see for yo^elf. Enjoy the

nrKMTients spent sampling old favotites, and discover-

ing new ones.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVENINGS

12221 Santa Monica Boulevard

Phone 478-4482

igtte/jybwwwm
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Inhabitant of Cowell Ronch UCSC 'pioneers*

UC Santa Cruz: cows and bikes

New look in campuses among the redwoods
B/ Dianne Smith

DB Stoff Writ«r

An idea was conceived and a new Uni-

versity of California campus was born, open-

ing its doors for the first time this fall with

652 students.

UC, Santa Cruz is something different

in state universities. It combines the small

residential college with one of ths world's

large«t university systems.

Not since the founding of UC In 1868

has such a dramatic change in the concept

of higher education come about, as the one

put in operation at Santa Cruz. Dean Mo-
Henry, chancellor, planned it that way from
the start, and he recruited faculty who shar-

ed his ideas.

STILL AX EMBRYO
While only in the embryonis stags, ths

"Hdea is still there, firmly planted in the minds

of the faculty, staff and students. They ars

all enthusiastic about the prospects of ths

Santa Crnz sicperiment.

The student body, freshmen and juniors,

was chosen from an initial field pf over 1500

applicants. They make up the first and only

operating college at the present, Cowell. The
second college, Stevenson, will open next

fall and more than 2200 prospective student*

have applied for admission. Only 700 open-

ings will bs available.

The Cowell "pioneers," for this is how
the 652 residents view th'Mnselves, are well

aware of their participation in a program
of education designed to make a large uni-

versity small, to make students and pro*

fessors meet on a common ground.

Central Services
\

These students are "pioneers" in more than an edu-

cation process, for they live in a unique (and temporary)

trailer center called UCSC Mobile Home EsUtes. /

Trudging up a windy, dusty hill to class each day,

they find their instructors walking and talking with them.

The success of the Santa Cruz experiment lies in

keeping alive this "walk-talk" precept according to Mo-
Henr>'. The students and faculty concur In this.

FUTURE PLANNING

Amidst this academic atmosphere of familiarity be-

tween faculty and students, the planning staff Is busily

preparing for the future.

Two buildings are completed so far, the Natural Sci-

ences Unit I, serving as temporary classrooms and officei

for Cowell College and the Central Services, housing the

temporary library, the student store and administration.

Under constructi(Mi, off to the left of the mobile es-

tates is the Cowell College complex. Work Is also under
way on Stevenson College, on the 100,000 square-foot li-

brary and on the central heating plant costing more than

$9 millioa.

AWAITING CONSTRUCTION

Another $12 million in plants await construction —
the fine arts and communications unit. Natural Sciences

Unit n. Colleges three and four (yet unnamed). Engineer-

ing Unit I and University House.

UCSC offers its residents a majestic hill-top vlevf

of the surrounding city, Monterey Bay and the Pacific

Ocean. Located on the site of the former ranch of the

Cowell family, one of the pioneer families of Santa Cruz,

the university presents a landscape as exciting as its aca-

demic structure.

Knolls, gentle slopes, redwoods, oak, madrone and
manaanita combine with a little bit of poison oak to pro-

vide a setting to thrill even a non-nature lover.

COWS AND BIKES

Herefords still graze the lower {^ains of the 2000*

acre ranch as bicycles roam the knolls above.

In 25 years. 27,500 students are scheduled bo inhal^t

UCSC At that time the physicid i>lant should be valued
at $400 million and the annual pliyroll should exceed |60
million. An awesome end for a quiet beginning.

To the "pioneers" of UCSC, the conception and birth

of the new campus provides an adventure in higher edu-
cation that can't be matched. If they have their way, the
legacy they leave to the 27,500 25 years from now will

still offer an adventure in learning uneqjualed in the Uid-i

veraity of California system.

BOG adapts constitution,

puts beer issue on ice

Friday. December 1, Ita UCLA DAILY MUIN II

By Mike Rogozen
SB r*iHicia. JUdtot

Tlie Bourd of Governors
approved a new constitution
for itself and put the beer
in the Student Union ques-
tion on ice at a debate-filled
meeting la«t night
The new constitution,

wliich must now be approved
by Board of Control, features
8 change in composition and
provisions for filling vacan-
cies.^

The future BOG, according
to the new constitution, will
have nine instead of 13 vot-
faig members. The ASUCLA
and Graduate Students Assn.
Presidents will be ex-officio
witliout a vote. Undergrad-
uate repreeentation was cut
from six to three members.
The ASUCLA Executive

Director, who had previously
been ex-offido, was made a
voting member.

GRAB VACANCIES
The provision for filling

Tacancies aroee from the pre-
sent situation in which two
of the three graduate stu-
dent spots on BOG are vac-
ant James Wolfe resigned
last month and Robert Liu
quit last week. GSA Presi-
dent Joel Peck hasn't aif-
pointed replacements.
The new provision, which

•tate« that the BOG Chair-
man may, with the approval
of the Board, fill the vacancy
If the ASUCJLA or GSA Pre-
sident doee not do so within
two weeks mm first voted

down as an addition to the
BOG by-laws.

Then, after a resolution by
Student Facilities Commis^
sioner Jerry Friedman to put
the provision into the consti-
tution proper, it was passed.

'RIDICULOUS ACTION*
Undergraduate member

Donna Grace said after the
meeting, "I - consider Mr.
Friedman's action ridiculous
and totally irresponsible. To
move something defeated as
a by-law up into the Consti-
tution indicates contempt for
the int^jity of the Board."

Undergraduate member
Don Wyman, who had voted
against the measure the first

time around, then for it, said
that he was in favor of it,

but that it lAouldn't be a by-
law.
BOG standing committee

responsibilities were left out
of the Constitution.

BEER DELAYED
Discussion of the beer issue

was delayed ; Dean of Student
Activities Charles T. McClure
said.'that he was ta^yping the
University's legal counsel's
supply of information on the
subject. Although the stikte

penal code does not proliibit

the sale of beer near the
campus, he said, the Alcoho-
lic Beverage Control Act
says that no beer can be
served at a "public school".

Discouraging statin en ts
by the Alcoholic Beverage

m
.-»

i
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PUT A ROSE ON YOUR CHEST — buy a
Rose Bowl Sweahhirt. Chrisfin* B*dier end
Larry MInfier model fhe new sweetshirh on

tele now in the Student Stors for $3. Affkranf
fsM will also f»nd Roift. Bq«| j»«mai»l» <«d
buffont on laU.

Laurens van der Post
AUThtOR. EXPLORER. LECTURER

Speaks on RUSSU& "r/i« Psychological Aspects ot
th% foff-Wesf Conflicr

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3 - 8:00 P.M.
Beverly Hi^ Sdiool Auditorium - 241 Sotitfi Moreno Drive, Beverly HWt

MOVIE ond Ucture:

.

"r/i« losf World of fhe Ka/o/iorr -~
A Vhit fo f/ie World of the Bmhman

SUNDAY. DECEMBER B . Il;30 A.M.
Encore Theefer. Melrose and Van Ness. Los Angeles

STUDENT TICKETS - $1.50 each lecture

CoWeg;ate Cotjncll for ife United Nations

fid ihB Intemetfonel Affairs Council

present the
tj •* %.

The •Turnabout", a Rainooat
ivith a Dual Personality
Modem casual rainwear can look good as well

M be efficient. We :^ature this nifty navy blue

eeat, with smart baokinar pockeia, aide vente

Mid KBPBL* treaty flr^iah for «ll-^aatherwe«it

Coet readily revai^ to a madrac tjrpe pUid,

for a handaome dfvidand.

•DtfOM't lUcIM. ier JU f»b«k flwMrkliMtf

SILVERWOODS
•TN a BKOAOWAY • 1522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CKCNSMAW
U.S.O. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
MSAOENA • fANOKAMA CITY • TOPANQA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

International

Festival

Ball
AN ASUCLA PROeHAM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 8:00 P«iVt

— STUDfiNT Ur^lON GIUND BALLROOM —
FASHION AND ENTERTAINMENT FROM i

Ph\\\\p\n%%, Turkey, Hawaii, Ghana,

Crooffo, India, Panama, and Columbia.

SEMI-FORMAL — TICKETS $1.50 — KH TICKET OmCi *

\
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Special Collections aidsTesearch
By BUI FluTii««itor
OB St»t< Writer

"We seek no locks of poet'B

hair," Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell, retired University Libra-
rJsn said when he dedicated
the Dept. of Special Collec-

tions in 1950.

Powell's renobark w«s an U-

luAtratioh of the sbanda^rds

he sought to ostablisih for ac-

cepting books to Special Col-

lections. Powell said he didn't

want to "provide merely a
treasure room where rare
books would be kept behind

THE HENRY MILLER COLLECTION
Stud«nti find valuabl* aid in oont»mporary arcbivM

g-lass to stare ait . . . (we)
needed a central place wiiare
unusual research material^
oould be at onoe pree^r^ed
and used."

In this dedicatory staite-

ment, Powell defined which
books should be reserved for
Special Collections: ^'Some
books are readily /replace^

able ; those we are pleased to
see worn out in student use
wnd replaced time and again.
It is the books and mateHAls
which. . . are actually irre-

placeable • . . which require
special oare and use/' that
are brought together in the
Dept. of Special Collection©.

TREMKNDOUS GROWTH
Since it was founded in

1950, tiie Dept. of Special
Collections has expanded tre-

mendously. In 1958, the last

count, their collection
amounted to some 50,000
rare books and pamphlets.
Special Collectioms is located
on tiie second floor of tiie

Undergraduate Library.
If a c(^lection of rare books

is to be valuable, It must be
highly organized. Fo** this
reason the Special Collections
Dept. limits their collections

to certain specific subjects.
The strongest of these col-

lection areas te California.
The Robert E. Cowan collec-

tion, whic his the Caltfoffnia

nucleus, is chiefly history of
Northern Califoimia, and has
3,000 volumes
A second part of the Cali-

fomiana collection are th*

19th oentury Historioal OaU'<

fomia NewBpapera. Special

Coilectlons has the LA Star,

editions 1351-79; lA Herald
1879-81; and the LA Times
1881 to present,

SADLEIR OOLLEOTION
•Hie Michael Sadleir collec-

tion of British 19th century
authors, of 10,000 volumes, is

generally regarded as the
finest collection of its kind.

The collection contains rare
workis by 300 authors. Some
of the authors included in

this ocrflection are: Emily
Bronte, Charles Dickons, Her-
man Melville, Henry James
and Robert Louis Stevensoni.

The Sadleir collection is a
part of the Authors Collec-
tion, which includes in its

scope 20th century and Am-
erican Authors. sWe of the
authors whose work is repre-
sented in unusual depth or
msmy first editicms are:
Ralph Eimenion, Arthur Rim-
baud, Theodore Dreiser,
George Bernard Shaw, and
Ezra Pound.
The Heray MMIer collection

is so large, containing 20,000
pieces that it is considered
a separate collection. For
many years Henry Miller did
the research for his books at
UCLA. As a friend of the

ilJniversity Miller has dooated
his manuBoiipt materjials and
iettera to the university since

1930.
AfURPHY BRINGS
COLLECTION

Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy has been responsi-

ble for recently bringing to

UCLA a very fine collection

of Al(^enee These books
were published during the
Renaissance and contributed
to that intellectual flowering.

Aldus Manutius, the founder
of the publishing house that
published these books made
several important o<mtribu-
tions to printing.

Manutius had a dream that
books should be available to

everyone. To make books
more accessible he published
the first "octavos", called the
"finat pocket books" because
they were smaller in size

than those in circulation at
the time, and much less ex-

pensive. MEUiutius also pro-
duced the first italic type,

now called the Aldine Italic,

to make his publicati<MUi

more legible.

The Childrens book coUeo-
tioa is another large collec-

tion, with a total of 3000 ti-

« ties. "Hie nucleus of the col-

(Continued on Page 17)
_^ ^

SPECIAL EDITIONS ARE A SPECIALTY
Reader admires one of library's •diHons

20r« OFF
On All Wofrch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
K "El', '\rimraz CSC sr •t" •>'

H 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
aoross from i^9 Rfcfifield Statlofl

GR 1-3087

•t̂ I 'MWl '
• f t' «"

SINGLE ADULTS
WHAT TYPE OP PEOPLE ARE YOU COMPATIflLB WITH J
FOR FREE PRaiMINARY TEST MAIL THIS COUPON TO

COMPATIBILITY TESTING
OF WEST LOS ANGELES

10680 W. Pico Wvd. iP- — — — — — — — — —
« OverUnd i ^.

Sulfe468 ^^ ••i-^mKe^ttJIfftwnt.j-t.ygvifHtTttmti-tnn

Lot Angeles 90064 I Addr^i. ^ ^ ™-_^

838-0334 I Te(. No.. ,*»n..«,«^.,,^.^,k«»M*-.M4,».^t»lt«iMir(m
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(Continued From Page 16)

lection, 540 volumes, waa
donated by Olive PerdvaL
Her collection consists moet-
ly of British publications,
which date from 1790 to
1^40. With the addition of
500 titles by Sadleir, the
Childrens' book collection is

considered representative up
to 1855.

MANY COLLECTIONS

Special Collections is

etrong in seversd other areas.
They have an American Al-
manacs collection of 3000
volumes, dating frwn 1730 to
1880; a Spinoza collection of
1,534 volumes which includes
original editions of his works.
Other noted and expanding
collection are: Incunabula,
the first books ever printed,
from 1455 to 1500; Ameri-
can Songsters ; and Cook-
l-ooits-

Associated with 'Special
Collections are the UCLA
Archives the official records
of UCLA. The archives con-
tain all UC publications that
have been removed from the
active file, including a com-
plete set of catalogs and bul-
ledns. Other materials im-
portant in documenting the
university's history are pre-
lerved in the archives.

There is a 7,000 piece UC
.History Collection, dating
from 1870. Clippings, photos
fiJid articles wiiich record
UCLA's beginnings and
growth from the Los An-
geles State Normal School
are emphasized in this col-
lection.

The personal histories of
founders and guiding lights
iA UCLA is well documented
in the archives. There are
5,000 piece collections for
both Ekiward A. Dickson, a
jegent for 43 years; and
Clarence A. Dykstra, provost
of UCLA from 1945 to 1950.

Job interviews

TODAY
iklHed ChemicAl Corp., ChE/Ch —
PhD.

Bank of California. N.A«, Bua/
Econ/UbArtfl — AB/MA.

Scr.M«>l Corp., COC/ME/EE/ChE —
AB/MA.
Eron/Mkt^ -r- A6. BE — AR

General Telephone Co., Bus/Acctg/
Pfoctor ^ Gamble Co., Ch — PhD.
Btanford Re.se&rch Institute, Ph/EE— PhD.
TRW SysKom, MB/AE/EE/Ph —
MA/PhD.

RVMMKR BMPT.OTMKNT
Plocfor Ml Gamble, Oi (All Field*)^ Grad only.
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BEL AIR

MOTOR INN
*

\ Air Cond'tiMied R««ini

\ T«« Temperator*
Coatr«lled Po«la

e Fre« TV * Ian S«*n Offc*

% Coffe« Shop • Heataaraat

% C«ektail Looaxe

e Laandry * Valet Serf ic«

# t4 Hoar Hotel Servic*

• Free Farkiay - ladeer Garage

e Credit Cards Heaered

9 Ritcheaette SaHca

e Baaqaet Faeilltiea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

RDR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sumet Blvd. at

S«n Diego Freeway

)

BOOKS UPON BOOKS — The Library's Special Collecfiof^s

Dept.. located in tt)e bkf College Library. \\ Hie repository for

hundreds of tmailef collecHof>s including thousands of volumes,

mefnoirs and correspondence. The department provides valuable

resources for nnany types of study for UCLA siudeots.

Neither the ITalTeraity aer the DB hat iaveKtiirat^d tb« toara ar
iipowworing groapa plaeiag adverti»eftieat»i in Th«. Unily Braia.

HAWAII . 15 days tour
4 islands - $409.00 - via Pan Am Jet

Tear Dec. 18 thoragh Jaa. 1 Inrladrii CHR|ST1WA(B|
and NKW YKARH l>Mtie«.

ftpaee limited. Reqaot iaform*ti«D aow fr«m

SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Santa Monica Boulevard
Bererly HfiU. CB k-%1ti

On other campuses

?aper not controversial'
By Roz Davis

DB Reaeareh Kditer

UNIV. OF MINNESOTA — Another college daily ha« run
into editorial policy problems. The problems this time are a
little different, however. According to the Board of Control
of Student Publications the Minnesota Daily needs to develop
a more controversial stand in its editorial policy and cover-
age. Described as a 'limp dishrag" by a Board member, the
Daily was defended by its editor. According to Dan Wascoe,
Jr., "The Daily tries a report controversy when it exists, but
does not try to stir ft up." Maybe they just need a little more
existing controversy.

UNIV. OF OREGON — As a protest of the war on poverty,
a small group of University students burned what they said
were their social security cards last week. The '*ad hoc stu-
dent committee for the burning of cards" was crowded onto
a platform sporting a sign which read "S.W.I,N.E," Before
the actual burning, a member of the committee, Skip Wall,
wearing a "Win with Dewey in '68" button, read a statement.
"We, the Students Wildly Indignant About Nearly Every-
thing, vigorously protest compulsory security, compulsory
insecurity and compulsory compulsion." The Committee had
many suggestions for United States foreign policy including
the admission of Red China to the AFL-CIO. The Committee
also distributes "The Uttle Jim Dandy Junior Radical Riot
Kit." They are not available by mail-order.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIV. — Over 5,000 seats on planes,
trains and buses are being held for use by the official Uni-
versity student Rose Bowl tour for Michigan State students
who wish to se? the match against UCLA on January 1.

(Contiilaed on Page 19) ""
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Undergraduates to vote I

Referendum changes constitution?
(ta. N»te: These are the mmend-

mt.min t« the Conatitntion of the

VBderxradaate Students A s a n .

whieh will be voted on during the

Dec. 8 and 9 referendum. Two-
thirdv approval of voters U neeea-^

•arf for their adoption.)

1. To Article HI, SecUon

A: Subsection l(j): After

the words *'.
. . veto over all

nndergraduate assoc i a t i o n

budgets . .
." insert "or any

section (s) thereof."

2. To Article m. Section

A. Subsection 2: After the

words "... shall have com-
pleted at least . . .", delete

"" "57" and insert "forty two"

(42) and after the words "se-

mester units or . . .". delete

. "24" and insert "eighteen"

("18")

3. To Article V, Section A:
Delete the entire subsection

Paid Advertisement

Welcome

cAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Leru-ins No. of Strathmore)

Fri. 7 P.M. Discussion:

, , "Euthanasia"

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:45 A.M.

Sermon: "The Price of Peace"

Cojiversation and

Food Following

For TrsBaportattoa. ph*a«

JOHN W. TABEB
Baptiat CampvB Paator

474-1531 479-0020

Paid Adverttaemeat

I

'
• ' .-

what is your

When you think deeply about it

from a religious standpoint, you

l)egin to wonder — can anyone

really measure man's potential, or

put any limits on it? Can you mea-

sure God's love for His creation?

No. But we can learn to let it mold

and fill our lives. Hear this public

lecture, "What Is Your Potential?"

by JANE O.ROBBINS,C.S., mem-

ber of The Christian Science Board

of Lecturerhip in Boston, Mass.

CirteiiM ScienciiMm
December S

S:M Saadajr Afteraoon

D*ora Opea At S:15

Firat Chareh vf Chriat, Scientist

Ut SoBth Rexfard Drive

Beveriy Hilla

Care provided tor

nurBery age children

AdmissionffM • Everyone is welcome

1 beginning with the words
"the Cha.ncellor , .

." and
ending with the words ".

. .

make nominations to the

Student Legislative CJouncil,"

and insert in lieu thereof

**'The President of the Assn.—
sihall appoint the undergrad-
uate members of the Student
Judicial Board subject to ap-

proval by two-thirds vote of

the Student Legislative Coun-
cil.^

4. To Article V, Section B,

Subsection 1: After the

words "•
. . at the request

of . .
." delete the words

"Student Judicial Board" and
insert the words "Student
Legislative Council."

f>. To Article VIII: Delete

all of Section D. "amend-
ments." Insert as a new Ar-
ticle XI Amendment:

A.l. Amendments may be
proposed by the SLC in ac-

cordance with the following
procedures: Upon the au-
thorization by the SLC a
Constitutional Commit tee

• may be appointed by the
President and approved by
the SLC for the ameindment
of this constitution. This
oonunittee shall report it«

recommendations to the SLC.
If two-thirds of the voting
members ol the SLC approve
the proposed amendment,
then it shall be submitted to

the Assn. fod* approval.

2. Amendments may also

be proposed by student peti-

tion to the Presidmit of the
Assn. Such petition must be
sigmed by at least fifteen

(15) per cent of the Aasn.'s

members. The validity of the

signatures shall be checked
by the appropriate authority

as defined in the by-laws at

least seven (7) days prior

to the submission of the pro-

posed amendment for the ap-

proval of the A3sn^
Amendments

:

B. Approval of Proposed
Amendments

:

1. The Presideftt of the

Assn. shall call an election

within fifteen (15) days fol-

lowing either the approval of

the SLC of a proposed
amendment or the submission

of a proposed amendment by
student petition.

2- A two-thirds vote of

those members of the Assn.

voting on a proposed amend-
ment shall constitute ap-

proval.

3, Proposed amendments
shall take effect immediately

upon their approval by the

Assn. unless otherwise «ipeci-

fied.

4. Notice of the election

and a complete statement of

the proposed constitutional

amendment shall be publish-

ed by the campus newspa-
per at least 7 days prior to

the election.

C. Restriction. Amend-
ments to this Constitution

may not be proposed either

by the SLC or by student
petition or approved by the

Assn. during a summer term
or quarter-

6. Insert a new Article V
and renumber: Article V, By-
Laws of the Assn.: Adoption
of amendments to the By-
Laws of the Assn. shall be

by two-thirds majority of the

voting members of the SLC."
The Daily Bruin will pub-

lish an explanation and com-
mentaj*y on the proposed
amendments next week.

^•mingfon - Schick - Sunbeam . Noreico - Roihou

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
• &*miine Factory Parts

# Factory Trained Machante

10910 La Conta Ava. - Waitwoo«l VH^q*

GR 8-2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

F»\A AdTertlaeieat

THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weakly

(ggniEf SABBATH SERVICE

Following ttia service our. Guest Speaker

AHARON KIDAN
Econonriic Editor of "Maariv*', Israel's .

largest evening paper wiH discuss

"ISRAELI CONCEPTS OF
AMERICAN JEWRY"

Kiddufh, Refreshments. & Folk Dancing to follow.

Decembers - URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

» » »

Sotufday Evening at 8:30 P.M.

"WINTER WHIRL"
Dahce to ttie liv.ly music of

Allen Mirtton's Band
M.tnb.ri: 50« GiMsh: $1.25

Decemb.r 4 - URC AUDITORIUM. 900 HilgacJ Ave.

Buy, Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advertising

State Dept. offers

Nam
By Allftn Mann
DB St»lf .Writer

The Agency for International Development (AID) of the

U.S. State Dept. will conduct a recruitment drive in Loai

Angelea Dec. 10-16, according to W. Rol>ert Warne, AID
representative.

The immediate goal of the drive, which is being con-

ducted in many U.S. cities, is the recruitment of 1000 people

for work in South Viet Nam.

"AID ia a branch of the foreign aid program," Warne

said. "Its principal function is to help underdeveloped na-

tions receiving U.S. aid to put the money to good use.

"Our main objectives in South Viet Nam are to improve

economic and social conditions, aid the people to make their

government more effective and establish a wide base of sup-

port the government," Warne said.

In order to achieve that goal, AID employs nurses, eco-

nomists, interpreters, agricultural expeils. public administra-

tors and area development officers. It is from these specia-

lized fields that AID intends to recruit people for work in

Viet Nam.

AID presently employs 900 Americans in South Viet

Nam, 125 of whom work in the rural regions.

"We are looking for college graduates—or those who
are anticipating graduating soon—who are interested in

working in underdeveloped countries, regardless of the dif-

ficulty of the working condiitons or risk involved," Warne
said.

The salary scale begins at $6,000 and may go a« high

as $18,000. According to Warne, working for AID is a good

way to begin a career with the State Dept.

Accepted applicants will undergo a six-month training

period in Washington, D-C, during which time they will be

instructed in their specific field a« well as in such general

subjects as the Vietnamese language
Information is available at the UCLA Placement Ctentef

or at the County Courthouse. Interested students may call

for information or interview appcwntmenta at 688-5678 any
time next week.

Fast seeks to aid

TheOtherAmerica'
While Americans across the country are celebrating the

holidays and sustaining their normal existence "The Other

America" of Mississippi, Watts and Delano. California is for

the most part living in impoverished conditions.

This years ASUCLA Fast for Freedom will attempt to

help the people of these economic and social worlds by rais-

ing money and food for distribution to "The Other America."

The Fast, established by a Student Legislative Council

resolution two weeks ago, is the third UCLA Fast.

Originally part of the U.S. National Students Assn. na-

tionwide Fast For Freedom previously distributed in Mis^

stssippi, the proceeds were directed for local areas this year.

Under the direction of Fast chairman Willy Leventhal*

the Fast has been endorsed by Intrafraternity Council, Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy, Vice-Chancellor Charles Young,*

and campus groups working on the project ranging from
SCOPE and CORE to Circle K and AWS Presidents Board;

Linking a combined effort of campus groups, fraterni-

ties, sororities and living co-ops and dormitories, the campus
drive will be held throughout next week with collections be-

ing taken at several campus locations. The "day of abstin-

ence" in which campus living groups will give up a meal for

the Fast will be Friday.

"The Other America" a film made in the Watts section

of Los Angeles will be presented at noon Wednesday in the

A level lounge to illustrate some of the abject living con-
ditions existing as close as LA and receive contributions.

Ten x>er cent of the proceeds will be sent to the national
USNSA drive and the majority to the Watts area and the
rest to impoverished farm workers in the Delano area.

More information about the Fast may be obtained from
Leventhal, or in Kerckhoff Hall 411, Community Servicers
Coonmission office.

Paid AdvertUfmeat

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
Servloet this Smnday at

St. Alban's Church, 580 Hitgard Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30 & 11:15 a.m.

Morning Prayer & Litany 8:45 & 10 a.m.

Evensong & Baptism 6:00 p.m.

PreacheV^t all morning services: Fr. Jones
At Evensong: Fr. P^elps

informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.

All students Invifed.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps. Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Kee«ter, Associate Chaplain

Cliaplain's Otfice: Room 311,

University Religious Conference. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Phone 474-1531

BOG ...
4€«allBM4 ¥nm Pa«e 1ft)

CcAinoI Board will alio \m
'kau'd tot beer ,advooaUs to
•waUow, accoixUilg to ]i«*
dure.

BOO CRITICISM
In other action, BOC mem-

hw Ray Goldstone dropped
in to criticize BOG Chairman
Larry Kramer for not going
through proper channels
iBOC) before writing a letter
to the Daily Bruin attacking
BOC.
The letter said that pay

iatc« for student store em-

])34>yc«0 w«r« vnfusl Kram«v
*|)o]oeiMd to BOG for usinf
its name with his algnatura
Wieath th» letter.

Kramer also announced
that an open discusekm meet-
ing with Food Service© Man-
ager aint Eaiiott will be held
Dec. 8. The time and place
will be announced later.

The Board delayed discus-
sifMQ on the Student Union ex-
pansion and asked BOC to
look into the problem of re-
instituting television in the
TV lounge.

Lehigh Pi Lam$ on pro...
UCLA DAILY Wkvm

W^oy^Of^mber $, 1968
19

(CMttSMj ft«M Psg« 1)
Aceordini^ t4> a <«Un«i menv*
ber o€ tibe Associated &tu«
deat« Hi MSU, some sort of
class priority for juniotv and
seniors may be set up as this
is their jfast chance to see
Michigan State ki a Rose
Bowl game.

LEHIGH UTSIV., Pa. — Pi
Lambda Phi ha« been placed
on social prol)fltioa until at
least March 15 and subjected
to other disciplinary actions,
it wajB announced last month
at a re^lar IFC meeting.
The iwx)^bation occured as a

rMuIf U dsaM«f« %.Yh.f0h
tner Pi Lam residence whi4fli

wa« T«(6ated \iim 4Rimm«y.

«STANFORD — A "pray-In
for the people and Ohurch of
Rhodesia was held last we^
in the Memorial Church at
Stanford. The ChapJaJm of
the Church said that the pur-
pose of the "pray-in" waa
for those members ot the
University's Christian com-
munity to express their con-
cern at the Rhodesaan situa-
tion, to hear something about
it and to join in prayere rf
confessicm and interccesio^

lor t]i# peopla U RlM>dei<a.
TBIf Usited GajniMMi Chittf.
ida«ity Ulniatry will scon dr-
aulate among siudento a peti«
tJoii to the PresMent, Wfging
that the United State© take
a stand similar to GiteX
Britain's on the Rbodeeimn
proWem-

(Continued From Page 12)
W8B a \ong Bumnier, aft«r a IcoaAV

be supplied with an «u/, Xw««
af;ajn this year?
QmstloHB. 4ue«tioni<. MtaJl I nAk^hy airain. or )(• thvi« atiJl ko
answer? Certala people 8b«aM »«-
jownber that despite tb« Aa»te..
tntrp a,.p walking-, breathJr*. i«al
live people with eniotlOBft <« «h0
g'^ff" »*t'» start THIJNMINC;

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

. 'J!* ^a'^ »* «*»•• '« PP»«< .
VOU, 8AI,B

!• ihm VBlTanlty af Csiffanla'* pal-
Urn mm «MHMtaiatlaa aad tbarafoia
pMwtlMl advartlalac scrvlca wHl m»\
S« ««4a avsnabla «• ysae wka, hi
mtUt4h^ kaasiay ft* atadaato, ar

J*W. dtaerlMtaatas aa tka

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINe
*'

9S 50 A Wrwk
Telephones BR. 2-8911. GR. 8-9711 12 Noo. DeadK.e - No Tdephone Order.

**

Ext 2294, 8809 ^* W®''*» — *1 00 I>ay

<P»yabIe la Advance)

-•hpalfaaa. calar, taHrlaa, nmUkmml

.]f«Mk«» tha Oaifarsitr bm A*
a8«€LA * Dailjr Brala haa Vm^tmH^
I«to4 awr af flia aarvlcaa affaMdfato4

rmuwHaiT
CWOP Ca#Mv ptcaenta UCLUk'a own
_
pMekay Wlay. SU Ooop, Sun. Dae.
1. 7:W-f:ao P.M Admlaaton fre«.

* ' (D-l)

•w«
PBESBMTS VCLA'i

MJahar BU«r >- SU Caay.

C 7:Sr-t;3t ».m.

J4aila«laa Fraa

(D»)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
raji^h.. (onlemporary aofas, $78, or
139 e«. Prlv. party; VE 7-0614.

(D-8)

GETTING anga^ed? Purchaaa flaw-
leaa diamond angacamaat ring
from atarvlne student coupla. 1175.
Coat $276. 477-7M*. (D-6)

SONr MO 4 track atareo Upa re-
cot dor. Ne-w. Pionear SM 88 amp.,
40 watta/channal. 477-IMS.

16 APABTMBNTS- TIO 8HABB
GUITARISTS, eapei. to form or
Join band. <eH I^aul Davis, drum-
mer, K a R. CR 6 6297. WE 8 9878.

(D6)

APE, Gibbon. Touna, companlooabla
mannerly. Pbona 4K-310S.

i ROOlfS near pair furn. h. appll-
ant-ea, daek A numaroua miac.
nana. Xvaa., ie7-06«0. 888 i74«.

(I>^7)

MAHOGANY needlept atool, 2 Ma-
boc. eiMl tablea. tier tuble. Walnut
eoffaa * drum labia. 270^1068.

• (D«>

IMrCK Vaa Dyke apeaka on Chriatiaa.
Uj in Hallywood. 7:45 p.m.. Dae.
i at Brentwood. Preabyterlaa
OuMck — 12000 San Vioanta. Re-
ff«akin««t:B. (D-S)

WKA CMOBAr. CLUB
Tka CAHatataa raab h an. Spa-
atal rckaaraal SatBrda.r, Dae. 4.

l:8e P.K., at aiekar Halt ta pra-

yaaa far % aaaearta aad an eve-

aiag af aaralinK. Glad Mdiaga

ra all. <D-8)

XOOMATB Wanted for AAAS Meet-
ing 12/28 - 12/31. Contact Paul
HM4, Dapt. Phyaiology. Hlth. Sci.

mm. (D-8>

S^BTRT wanted for Aatbology. Inel.

ntaaipad aaTelope. Idlewild Pub-
Ifahing Co.. S3S Frederick. San
WK*mAat», •4117. (D-7>

InnRCLJB K Baaketball. after Obk)
8t. game. rri.. Dec. 4rd^ SU GB.
Ka a^aaiiwlon! (D-8>

NAZI Iron Cross, |6.M: Helmeta.
dagg«:ra. u a 1 f o r m a . docuraenta,
flaga. booka. Colorful, rewarding
hobby. HO 5-6200 daya. . (D-C)

8EBVICBS OFFEBBD

Naitbar tba VnlTaraity aar tka
ASUCLA a Daily Braia baa iaveati-
gata4 any ml tka acrTlcea affcred
bara.

TOCTl A-Ga-G«: Danca to MS
Weetwood. or mmm Lovely Student
Paflfiera at Student Stora. (D-a )

LEARN real uncompromlaing French
C<K»kiBg. Instant reaulta. Prlv. \m-
Bona. Teacher trained In Parla.
Can 477«»47. (p »>

20% DISCOUNT oa auto insurance^
Stale employees k. students. Rob-
art Rhe*. VE 9-7270, UP .0 9793.

(D-14)

TBLEV1.SION ranul. All models.
Special UCLA ratea. Free delivery.
Free aervica 24 hra. Phone HO
2-inJ. (J.10>

TBAVBL

APABTMBNT8 - FUBNI81IBD IS

LARGE 1 bdiin. |126.00 Suited for
two etudfntfl. Also guest house,
priv., HO. BH. CR 7-1411. <D-a)

ATTRACTJVB 1 badrn. ant. FUrn.
Short walk tt. <'ampu8 L village.
Available at s^neeiteT. 473 8783.

<D-f)

l» AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
483 GATLEY. |«) J75 mo. Sha.e Ige.

1 bedrm. apts (for men A wcurn).
;^^^^^^*'^*t from UCLA. GR
7 1878-3T 4-6871. (P-t)

Rorag vnn. ^^^^ j|

mUk B|}ILDIN«

AT VETBBAM
% bednai., 8 ka4b — w w aarpat-
lag. Prlv. naBa - flraplaea • nat.
waa4 kfician - gtaaa elavaiar.
Paal - Air^'and. - Garaga.

477-8144 <D-«)

LARGE Single. A«cona. 3. Block
caowua Villag*^. Full kitchen.
Pool. SuDdtx-ka. Garage. ga6 Land-
faJr. GR »6404. (I>9)

1 BDRM. apt. for rewt. |70/per
month. Paitly fuin. rail Vera, GR
9-9873 after 10:30 A.M. (I>f)

COTTAGE ftim. single. North Wil-
sbire, Santa Monica. |90/mo. 4ftl-
3750. (D9)

LARGE sin^J*^ apl.. for 8. 6 rain,
walk to campua. ISO an. 477-9848.

• ' - - • <D-«)

mrn^r waMTBD

FBMAUB BacreaUoa Leader. 13 hra.

-vk. IS.M-I3.U. n praf. Major-rec.,
•.a. w alllad field Culvar City.

VB 74011-64. (D-fl

IIChLa. STUDENT willing to leach
Vaff. ta an advanced pupil. HO

|fPf*BK DIv. atudant to take notes
In Pfeiaica llOA, M. W. F at 10,

uotJI D«:. 17. 478 1769 after 7 Sft.

.(D-8)

l^HOURS Mondays. Weds. Meal,
clfan, errands, assist injured wom-
Mi ti\tA. Village. 4787091. (D-4)

^ART TIMB all around Job for girl

In WL.A textile warehouse. No exp.
nw. Call 473 7333. (D-9)

kuSICIANS wanted: Group that
r«u) play both R&R A Jazz needed
io rompoea k. score original track
for a documentary film. Contact
ftick Btagal. 877-3191. (D-9)

Efficient typist. Public relations
offl<e Car, Call 271-8141 for ap-
pcintameiit. (D-9)

IIJTOR a notes Poll Sci 141. Call

M W F — 7-9 a.m. 473-0123.
(D-8)

Naltkar tka Uaiveralty nar tka
ASUCLA a Dally Brain kaa iBfaati-
gatc4 any af tka aarviaaa affarad
bara.

1966 STUDENT toura to Europe.
Lower priced .than all others! In-
fo: Intercontinental STS. 823 N.
Bavarly Dr., B«v. Hilla, Calif.

(D-10)

NEW YORK: Girl to share driving
fKxpfmt^m. Laaving Dae 18tb. Svea.
«<"' ^*mr — 4i4-4»i. (D-8)

DRIVING ko New York Xnnaa vaca-
tion. Taka 2. Share driving, ex-
p««»e«. Lcava Dec If. GR 7 8112.

(D-9)

THR 440 BUILDING
jiiagle 8I2A — l-RdrM. 8174

Glaaa KIcwatar - Lge Neatad Paal
Air-4]an4lttiaa«d

Sabterraaean Garage
laige Private Patlaa

GB f-nas
444 Ciayiay a4 Veteran

(J 4)

IMMEDIATE occupancy. i«^dwood
home. 1 bdrm.. fireplace, paneled
walla. 127.000. Pacific Palis. Owner.
«91289. (D8)

NORTH of Wllshlre. Bre«twocd R ».w/w carpet, large panckd LR.,
nice. 831.860. Owner. GR 9««47.

_j (D-8 )

TROUSDALE — by owner. 8 bedrai..
1% baths. Immac. cond. 188,561;._»^ Sutler Ave. . VB »-4eS&. (D 4)

BOOM a no a nw~- ^
SINGLE girl atudents. Homa at
Moaphete. good food, |90/hic.
Acroaa fron eaaapua. For Info.VE 8-2041. ^=^ifit\

BOOM a BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB BELP 24

PVT. room. w/TV. BD, am. sal.
Excb. baby ait I child. It. hakp.CR 1 5308. (B-f)

FEMALE— ar. UCLA. Prtfer giad.
tud.. nurse, etc. Requlrn) light
housewk. A babvsftllng. Own
tranap. OR 2-7414. (D «)

BABYSIT for Vj^ yr. eld bey a«ei
noona. Room A board i>lus snoal)
aalary. Bev. Hllle. CR « H24.

(D9)
BOOM FOB BENT

160. QUIET, modern. Idtal foi sludy.
16 mid. fixMn UCLA n«flr head).
Ml Georgina. S.M., EX F, 9«S7
(morn, aureat). (D-C)

PRJV. Rm.. bath, entrnncf ~-l~"i^
campi/a by car. No c«,klng. linra.
160 mo. GR 2 8078. (D.«)

QUIET fiiendly. Modem aingles.
Heated p(*ol. Nr. bus, eamnus.
shofipiDg. ISO. 477-9486. 1403 Pon
tJus Ave. (D-4)

NEWLY furn. single apt. |75. Also
larga 1 bdim. apt. |100. 2684 Bev-
erly Ave.. Santa Monica. EX 9 5464.

(D-7)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlia. 48
days — 8997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren, 2276 Santa Rosa, Alta>dena.

(F-8)

CH,RISTMAS vacation Mexico City
A Guadalajara for about 1120 full
tiip. Contact George — 474-9907.

(D-7)

BRAND NEW
494 Veteraa Ave. (baiwaaa L«v-
ariag A Oakir) FCBM. B UN-
FUBN. — 1 bedria. — |144-|I86;
8 bedrni.. 8 hatha. 9S84-887S. 1
bdrai.. 8 baiba (aecan. 4). All
electric, f'arpeta, drapaa. refrig..
ataves. 2 leveJa. aabter. parking— Snadcek — Heated paal —
Becreatlan roam. — Laaadry.
478-1461. (D 9) I

Beautiful furn. 8 min. walk t« cam-
pus. Priv. ant., batb. nt bitcbem.
|70. 474- 5147. (p. g

)

140 CJHARMING guest houw , uludlc
room, priv. ent., bath. Fireplai*,
Phone evca. GR 2^4106. (D-»>

160 — PRIV. entrance A batb^GaT
aga. Priv. home near Natlt^nal A
Sapulvada. Evea.. VE frOOM. (D-H)

«*—

Mr «!.?*- **• ''•1 •' «R 7 2444,
-^^±1-^^^ (D-7)

•F7 V.W.V
(D4)

*ci

Jul cHJuraor, radio, w/i
Ji'iik «'^»nfe vinyl inter U_|JSOO. 272-ImI ilk).

"

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

•WOODIE" '61 Ford. Clean interior,
well kept wood, runs fina — t5P7*.
473-4987 after 7:80 p.m. (D-2)

TUTOBINO -IS

Tutoring Unlimited. THE
SQUEAKING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Unlimited, 12033
Wilshirfa Blvd. GR 8-1139. (D 10)

KREN(?H - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. E^asy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (D 16)

l>OST a FOUND

liOST — square gold charm repre-
ac-nt, calendar/pg. dated Aug.. 1940.

Reward. Call EX 4-6496. fD8)

Slur, plustlc case: Thin, with 2ip-

wh: ''Michigan Education Asfocia-
tlcn" written in comer. Call War-
rwi, 279-1033. (D 9)

t,OST—Chem. 112A blue spiral ndte-
beok around intramural field. Con-
tact Jton Kaufman. GR 9^9286 or
GR ^9093. ^D8)

BIDES OBVEBED

I>RIVW home free.. AJl citle*. MuM
k« 21. Call Select Drivers. Inc.
427-1248. 216 W. 7tl^ St.. L.A.

(D^)

WANTED: Rider-? to Denver Chri.'^t-

»rt»s vatatlon: I (^ 12/17. Chuck;
882 9288 after I < r leav© mea-
wnire. (D^8)

TO Scntlle area ^ h-pk. over Xmas
VAcAtion. Share driving, gas coets.
Jofln Gronner. GR 8 4446. <D-7)

RIOKS WANTED S

GWAD. Htudfvnt ifcsires transport, to
nai t^Mwt in Feb. Will dihr« or
ahara eapenaas. 877 9842. (D 7)

NEED heJp in French? (tutoring
phone ST 6-6672.

^

(P-9)

(COMPETENT understanding help.
Mat)). Phyai. Stati.vti'-s. Blemen-
tary throiigli Graduate. David Bea-
nik. GR 3 7119. - (J6)

TYPIJiG

TYPIST—Expeii — Teth'n^caT A
Reg. MSS. Theses. Term Papers,
ate. Lr*cated in Westwood Village.
4784856. (D-17)

TYPING — all kinds. MlmeograplT
Ing, photo.otHt. copies. (Culver W«rt
SecrptajiaJ Serv.. 12176 Waahlng-
tion. L.A.. 397-0184. (D9»

DISSERTATIONS, theses, manu-
M-iipls. Experienced typiat -editor*.

All fields. Referencee. Annettfi
Ftofiter. KX 9-9108. (J-10)

APABTMENT8 - UNFUBNISBBD 17

1130. BAJtCiAIN! Deluxe 2 bedrm..
laipHs. diapef), bit. -in stove, hi-
fi. priv. pn1i€. 1422 Barry. GR
4-3757. (D6)

1146—SPACIOUS 8 bdrm.. 2 ba. ChTid
OK. Will (^nnaidrr furni«hing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7 2202.

(D-14)

1949 MORRIS—Radio. New baltaiy.
clutch, brakes, rblt. IrEnsmlsalon.
8276. VE 7-1636. (D «)

•42 WHITE Pontiac Bonneville CKmy.
Auto, trans., pwr. steeiing, pwr.
brakea. Deluxe radio. hea<e~i. Excel.
cond. Call 47X9416 after €.

(
D-8)

1960 Ramblar Aroer. Peif. tiansp.
car. |T6^ llOSO Strathmorc af»«r
4 p.m. (DJi)

MG Midget '64 Brit, racing grcan.
Immac. Low ml., all extras. 11896.
CR 3-4404. (D«)

w conyAm x^T nad w/w .^a ,
.•'^»t*r. Orlg. «wa« kIT'T' '^J

*^.-'^'La '•*• »-Variant AJmiiS •

M OLDS. ircii^~Xu-ii;zr~^
no W«rk A-J-fcHaL •• ^**«»
ST rm4§. ^^ * •««tu s=.

30.000 milca. Black vi.^i «-* T tl'

WM.JW. Suar^r r.dloT-^^T^^Tbiidk
' Inter.—___ w.

J963 CORVAIR M^i^—T« p;^uadeicoating. oth^r»^t^ J*^^,'

'52 DODGE buslna^ «;ui^~W^

—

-
Koing East -- mu7t ^iTiiM *"'*I?^After 4 P.M.. msm ^^'^'/^t

H^icI.X" ,6/f'-^^rijk ,^2J;

7»*7* "* ^•** ** *>''«. EX

^^45J^^-~''-'i*^5.fe
'^ '^RD 2-dr. i^^^^ iSS~£^r~

_gflfen_VBjj441.
*"*

•

^£':jj

(»7)

<^€LB«. 8COOTBB8 FOB SALB

1984 HONDA ISO cc G«o<l mt^^t,
'

cond. 8260. VB 7 1486.^^ "**^*''

<I>4)

8150. QUALITY 2 b«Ndnn.. 2 bath'.
carpetioK. drapca, diahwa.iher. 10
mln. W«etwood. Adult*. 477 1666.

(D.8)

APARTMENTS - TO 6UABB -IS

VFrRMCNT Typing Shop. Exper.
typ'oK for student, professional.
Theses, papers, mss. Editing. re_
wtiiing avail. 837 7538. (D-8)

LOIS. AJl kinds. Longf papers pre-
fe^rre^i. Rush jobs. Campus pickup
— IXIUvery. 4^6<2a7« afier 4.

(D15X
RUTH. Thc#tr«. term papers, MSS.
Riper. Quality. RfRS4nablf. JWM.
KX 8-2881. Homa after f. Week
tnd«. (DJ)

MAN shaie nicely furn. 2-bdr. apt.
t72..'ir. Prefere faculty, mature
grn. I. 477-7861 eves., 470^9151
€xl da., Mr. Cohen. (D7)

GIRL. . jure large 2-bdrm. apt. with
3 girls. Campus. |€0/mo,\ Immcri.
occupancy. 479 8928. J[D-4

)

GRAD. male to . f<hare mnH. furn.
apt. 862fi/mo., 152« Stoncr, 473
0263. f62.50/mo. (^D 6)

MALE gr-ad. needtf e4>i., near bus,
U> share stalling Fe*. 1, 4777£11.
Elder. (D 8)

WANTED man t'o sba<« alngic with
congmiaf ro<tmmat*>. Block ramtus.
P(>«l. Sundet-hti. t<>26 Lnndfair. CR
»5404^ <P^>

MALE share large fun». single 152/
mo. Inimrd. oieiipancy, 610 Land-
falr. m im«.

.
(D9)

PAULA—who's looking for loommate
a wa« to cotnc Sunday. Call 477
nfi« nflM 14 P.M. (DC)

RCCMMrATK fciMsU; tc f.h»<c7 lig.
irexE). apt. neat acheal. Call aftct
IS PM. 477 6MS. (D 4)

BUICK 1962 LeSabre sport. Power
8te«ring. brakes. Immac. Fiiv. T'Ai-
ty. CR 6-2868 — Best offer. (D »)

A. H. SPRITE '59T~Unique ! Com-
plefely redone — paint, Int., mcch.
VE »3847. eves. (D-*)

'65 TR-2. New top. Runs gieat. Bwt
offer over $200. Mike Gru*>n —
X2791: WE 4 6018 eve*;. (D-f\

1959 FIAT 600~ wakmi. Gwd eng"
tirea. 40 mpg. |195. 787 0618 sfler
6 (Efi)

1967 T-BIRD. Good eng. — 1iie« —
brakes — new paint. GL 6 WH9
after 6 p.m. (D €)

'48 VW! DIjT R/H. Excel, lonji!
Red. Pr. Ply. $1225 876 4791.

. (D6)
CHBV. 64 Impala Sport Cj>€. 4-

spd.. radio, 300 hp, posi-tr., yel-
low w/blk. int.. sharp chrome. Pr.
pty. EX 1 2140. (DS>

^^'^^P^^^^N Sprint H
Jim. 1450.

^J^,Jy ^j

Desperately Need CASH!
Fared ta sell

'41 MUh Koads4«r

New: Tires, paiat jab. iaieriar,

batteries, traassnissian A ci<ctri«

fncl pamp.

GR 2-4ft74 cve«.

MORGAN 1966 DK^head ce.iipc, big.
. 10,000 mi. |32fi(). Seller, cxt. fnf»
. or 454 8396 before 9 a.m. (D 4)

'60 VALIANT — R/H. auto. trnnaT
New tirea. $470. 396 2910 After-
noons, eves., a wkeriids. (D^)

42 VW. Simrijrf, ii« w clutch, excel.
read. fllOO. 899 S2M4 after 4 or

I GR 8-2478. (D «>

'*1r^^*l^^^ 80 tc. nood cend Newtire. 1140. Call 478 8916 eve«
<r-7)

f^^I>VCAT1 Monxa 260~^~^i^^hape. 1360/offer. Call Bob. 478-—ir?: (D-7)

'^on2®^*jrm' r- Never raced. Excei:

_i«7J«6ii after 4. |650. < D-8)
'^^BSA 3w <•<•• i66eni^i;;;r^ir

_}l}±J'^^ (D 9)

^^' SJ'Z^'KI 60. 1200. Perf. eorid:
Dykatra — GR 7 0411. ejrt. J!7^

<D8)
URGENT. Mjiet sell. AJS 600 cc. for

C,*?">c's«eur, perf. mech. cond. |2150.
uLt 4 2247. <D-8)

19t4~TJAMBRETTA 175. Bx^^l. cond,
rack spare. |240. Rl 7 C796.

• • il>»)

''S^.PA.^®** *'*'• S*P^'" "«'wfc *9<M.
Full dre.s.<v-~windshield, rack, back-
i(*ii. saddlebags — mirroia. Im-
mac. U4f>. GR 93913. (D^8)

SEXY: Brlgg.s^^StnatTon Mini bifce^
c.in be licensed for street 3 hp.
CnJl Rich, 878-2318. ' <D 9)

'^^^^^- HONDA u««d. Cheap. »e* it
R866 S«J)ta Monica Blvd.. LA.
OL 2 6318 <D9)

'66 SUZUKI Spcrt, eo cc. Only 1400
milff., rlettiic starter, ta« k, helmet.
»200. 276 9780 at dinner th»)o. (D 9)

BKAL B8TATB FOB SALE—~^
6 3 be^iim. 2 ba. — Fedctai/Raehen.,

tcr. 2 bedim.. ^—1 beidian. — Pica/
Scpnlvcita. GR #7683. CR 6 4547.

rA

^i 'f^- ;i

t *'H »

.*«KAv'nb-«'«4>X«,> .^atLMJ'^m uSk0*, .•'•%»• . ** JI..#fc-«.' ^j. .j.^z^.-w^ti^nk _..jt «il*»»i«*W»Wfc»-...i»irtwi»l
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SRB considers SAB
group delineation

By Bonna Oraoo
OB dinvi^raineat Edit«r

Student Relation* Board,

meeting yesterday afternoon,

discussed Student Advisory
Board, a body similar in

function to SRB which was
eslablished by the Board of

Governors to handle prob-

lems arising in the clothing

part of the Student Store.

SRB Chairman Dave Kar-

ton questioned whether the

scope of the new group was
wide enough to adequately

deal with other portions of

the store operation. He ap-

pointed Harry Gunther and

SRB member Joyce Donald-

son to prepare a report of

price and mark-up correla-

tion in the store.

The Board then discussed

the possible delineations be-

tween student groups, such

as the recently abolished

Class I, II and III categories.

Discussion was triggered by

a complaint presented by
Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service fraternitv. last week.

NO PRIORITY
A spokesman for that

group stated that service or-

ganizations received no pri-

- oiity in programming and
reserving facilities. Larry
Higby, general representa-

tive, noted that there was
a need for delineation be-

tween University-registered

and University - sponsored
groups, commenting that

sponsorship implies respon-
sibility.

"Groups that are doing a
job for students should have
priority over groups that are
not," Al Wiesblott, general
representative, added.

.SLG SUBSIDIES
Mike Mussa, member of

Communications Board, com-
mented that many g^ups al-

ready have special privilages

in the form of Student Leg-
islative Council subsidies.

The possibility of securing
incidental fee monies to be

COOP CAPERS — Folk singer

Mickey EII«y will perform from
7:30-9:30 p.m. Sunday in -Hie

Coop, under i\\e auspices of

ASUCLA.

PERMANENT /'X^-^
HAIR

REiVK>VALy
Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

fate, arnas and legs. Both
men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safe

ly and permanently with
Becfrolysis - Thorovolysis by

Miss Saks in Pnysicians Of-

fice. 3701 Stocker St. For

appointment call 292-9166 or

BR 2-8341.

used for the UniCamp pro-

gram was raised by Karton.

He noted that UniCamp wag
$12,000 in debt from last

sunmier and will have to pay
these debts as well as meet-
ing operating expenses if

UniCamp is to be open this

summer.
Karton appointed board

members Ann McCloskey and
Al Wiesblott to meet with
camp director Luke Fish-

bum and investigate the pos-
sibility of channeling surplus
in the direction of UniCamt>.

VC attack Cai campusei
^ » • ..

Musicians repel bomb raid
A "new" tyi>e of soldier is slated t6 repel an attack of

the Viet Cong on the American Continent today.

"Defense of the American Continent from the Viet Cong

Invasion," will be featured during the second part of the

"International Steamed Spring Vegetable Pie," experimental

music festival at noon in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.

The "soldiers," or musicians, while wearing jet-fighter

helmets, will "defend" our nation with their instruments.

The score they will follow, by Music Teaching Asst. and Pie

organizser Joseph Byrd, is a map of California, a map of Viet

Nam, and a bomber attacking the University of California

campuses. «

The third and last concert in the Pie series, to be a

"happening," is set for 8:30 next Thursday night. Admission

to both is free. ' '

A PLEA FOR HUMANITY IN IRAN

DONT LET YOUR DEFENSES DOWN
especially when the human rights of fourteen Iranian students havs bean

violated! In the past six months, fourteen students have been imprisoned and held

witfu>ut right to counsel, have been subjcted to the basest forms of torture; two

students have been condemned to death — all on charges trumped up by the

Shah's secret service organization, Savalc, whose obvious intent is to suppress ail

student opposition — both at honf>e and abroad — to the current government.

The incident-on which ail tbis monstrous activity is based occurred some-

time during the first ten days of last April, when one of the Shah's personal guards

-<|uarreled with on enlisted man and shot him. Although the Shah was in tbe palace

at the time, Mr. Hoveida, the Prime Minister, in an April 1 1 statenf>ent to the official

press, dismissed the incident as purely personal, stating that "tfiere was not at aN

any question of a plot or an attempt at assassination." But on April 12-13, Hoveida

reversed his position and declared that the incident had been an attempt to assas-

sinate the Shah. On April 27, six students were arrested as accomplices to this "pbt,"

and in October eight more were arrested and imprisoned, accused of conspiring to

murder the Shah and start a guerilla war in Iran, were given a military trial only,

from which both civilian legal counsel ar>d the press were barred. Twelve of the

students were sentenced fo five years at hard labor, two to sentenced to death. AH

demand that the prosecution produce proof of their allegations have been brushed

aside or at best met with evasion and denial. THERE IS NOT ONE SCINTILLA OF
EVIDENCE AGAINST THESE STUDENTS EXCEPT THAT THEY ARE STUDENTS
WORKING TIRELESSLY FOR A PEACEFUL NON-VIOLENT WAY TO ESTABLISH

A DEMOCRATIC FORM OF GOVERNMENT IN IRAN I

We cannot abide this treatment of any human being, and particularly of

menvbers of tbe international intellectual conomunity. Every mart has a right to

counsel of his own choice, to a fair trial, during which he is given a chance to

examine evidence against him and to disprove it if be can. None of these rights

were available to our friends.

These young men have educated themselves that tfiey and others like them

••—you and me—can make a better world for a better life in a free and democratic

tociety. They should not suffer tfiis ignominyl Their fate is our*—if not in body,

furely in spirit I

Please join us in a protest vigil at the Federal

Building, 300 North Los Angeles St., from Fri-

day, December 3, at 8:00 P.M. to Saturday,

December 4, at 1 2:00 noon.

Paid Advertisement by Iranian Student Association of Southern California

FOREIGN STUDENTS
•» ^ • • - '-

Let ut ship vour fkerional

effects home. We are spec-

lelifts in internetionel padc-

aging and shippina. We
also tell appliances tor 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West Mb Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Hot after shot

The ifew

^otl
Like the feel of 90 horses
rarin' to go? Swing into the

saddle of the 1966 Toyota
Corona. Move out to 90 mph
in a flash, ttere's a 90 hp
4-door sports sedan tbat^s

the No. 1 performer it its fieNI.

Drive it. Check out Its 47 fef*

tures including optional aut#»

matic transmission— *n«l'»
•fnazing price.

$1714..

TOYOTA
CORONA
Th« tough ones come from TOYOTA
World's 3rd largest manufsctMrtr.

Of commercial vehicles.

HOLLYWOOD
TOYOTA MOTORS

6032 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone HO. 6-3515

Open daily 99, Saf. all da^

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOG?
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wilshire-1V2 BIk. E. Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIQ

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCI

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

I

I

»^>/rf*HiMy--^r-<»;-*

I
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Rieber scores with fire

By Phil Miller
*" DB 8t»ff Writer

The dazzling courtwork of

the UCLA Bruina against

Ohio State apparently was
^ot the only "hot" thing cm
campus Friday evening as
several units of the Loa An-
geles Fire Department had to

be summoned to Rieber Hall
to extinguish a blaze in room
209 in the west wing.

Phil Gruell, on duty at the
Rieber desk, put in the call

for assistance. Gruell report-

ed that "about 11:40 p.m. a
girl called down from the sec-

ond floor aaking for someone
to check the strong aroma of

\

CANDIDATE — Republican

candidate for Lt. Governor,

Robert Finch, will speak at

noon today in t4>e SU Grand
Ballroom. His speech is spon-

sored by the Bruin Republicans.

smoke on the floor. I sum-
moned Judy Kollar, the duty
house advisoir, to check the
floor. When she confirmed
the initial telephone -call, the
alarm was sounded and the
building evacuated." y

Responding at 11:50 with a
token force of three pijnaper

eingines, two hook and ladder
trucks and a squad company,
the LAFD and building
evacuees witnessed thick
smoke billowing from the
west wing (the girl's side of

the building). Chief Erven<of
Batallion 7 described the en-

counter as "just a mattresa
fire of an undetermined cause
which we extinguished with
a ha»nd pump."

The LAFD then proceeded
to remove the burned mater-
ial — the mattress, bedboard
and books — from the room.
Mop-up operations, in addi-
tion to the room and hall way,
included the farced removal
by exhaust fans of smoke
from adjoining rooms and
other floors. Damage esti-

mate was set at $500,

Friday's fire was the sec-

ond this semester for Rieber
Hall. They had a trash chute
fire in late September,
Though the building was
evacuated eafely and the fire

confined to an (unoccupied at
the time) small area, the var-
ious attired exacuees seemed
almost defiant of those in

change. There were repeated
attempts to reenter the build-

ing before the all cleaj" was
sounded at 12:32 a.m., Sat-
urday.

.
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GSA Council considers stadium
By Douglas Faigin
DB Gradnate Kd1t«r

A report on the current

status with incidental fees of
building an on-campus foot-

ball stadium highlights the
Graduate Students Assn.
Council meeting at 7 tonight

at the International Students

Center at 1023 Hilgard Ave.

According to GSA Presi-

dent Joel Peck, a resolution

urging the students to vote
either for or against the sita-

dkim at this week's referen-

dum may be brought up.

The Council has previous-

ly voted against using incid*

ental fees for an an-campua
stadium.

'I . .

A recommendation may al-

so be made to the Academic
Senate that Philosophy Prof.

Hans Meyerhoff, who died ia

an auto accident recently, Ut
given the Distinguish^^

Teachers Award posthK
mously. _ .

•

EXPLOSION HIT -

In other action, Council

will vote on recommemdingf
that expulsion from the
University be dropped 8ls a
disciplinary measure, Thia
recommendation has previ-
ously been adopted by the
Student Legislative CouncU.

— DB Photo by NelKon Unlet

VIET CONG INVADE — Members of the Vegetable Pie Wind
Band perform Conr.munisf Aggression Music I, in the second

program of GSA-New Music Workshop series of dadaisfic ex-

periences. Final time to see this new culture is a program

at 8:30 Thursday night.

GSA Council will also vote
on a second SLC resolution, v_

which asks the administra- *
tion to encourage students to
appear before the Student
Judicial Board when involved -~^

in disciplinary questions and
that the Chancellor delegate
student disciplinary authori-
ty to the SJB subject to ap- "^

peal to the Faculty Admin-
istration Committee on Stu-
dent Ccnduct and from the
FACSC to the Chancellor.

y*

ii

UC Santa Cruz: an educational experiment
-

1

. '^_^ By Dianne Smith —*-

—

DB Staff Writ«r
<Rd, note: ThU it sernnd in a

^rirs on tlie newest VC campus
•( Santa Crax),

"Enthusiastic" describes

the administration, faculty

and students of the new UC
Santa Cruz campus.

All agree that the com-
munal college within the

large university structure

combines the best of both

systems with few of the
drawbacks.
UCLA was one of the

main recruiting grounds for

both faculty and staff at

.Santa Ci*uz. Chancellor Dean

McHenry leads the list of

former UCLA people who
migrated north. McHenry, a
former ASUCLA president

was an associate professor of

political science here. His
administrative assistant, Bar-
bara Sheriff, is also a UCLA
graduate,

COWELL PROVOST
The provost of Cowell Col-

lege, C. Page Smith, is a
former member of the His-

tory Dept, here. One of his

UCLA colleagrues, William
Hitchcock, has joined him at

the new campus.
Other members of the UC-

LA family now up north in-

clude Neal Oxenhandler of

the French Dept. and Mary
Holmes of Art, Jan Popper,
chairman of the Music Dept.

here, is spending his year
leave at the Santa Cruz cam-
pus.

Visiting the newest UC
campus recently, I secured
an interview with Prof.

Hitchcock, Chancellor Mc-
Henry and various studentd
pioneering there.

MAGIC STILL THERE
Hitchcock, one of the most

popular professors here be-

fore leaving last year, has

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30 Pioneer living

This complex of trailers makei up the student

living accommodationi on UC'i newest campus,

Santa Crui.

not lost any of his magic in

the classroom. His World
Civilization course is requir-

ed of all Cowell College
freshmen. The usual ap-

plause is afforded him at the
conclusion of his lecture and
students come up to him aft-

erward with questions.

Accompanying him to his

seminar in World Civilization

(similar to a quiz section

here), I questioned Hitchcock
on his impressions of the
new campus and he was most
excited about the idea.

The closer student-faculty
relations seem to be en-

hanced by the setting of the
campus; as we walked to his

seminar — leaving the field

house which presently serves
as a lecture hall, cafeteria

and recreation hall — we
went up a dirt path between
towering redwoods, across a
tree bridge and up a hill to
the Natural Science Bldg.
The science unit is the only
building in sight, nestled a-

mong the trees. There is only
one other building along the
route. Central Services.

COURSE IMPORTANT
Answering questions about

the experiment at Santa
Cruz, Hitchcock said that

what he found to be the most
rewarding or challenging as-

pect of his new teaching as-

signment was that his course
was BO important.

"Everyone has to take it,"

he said. "It's a tremendous
responsibility. The students

are more demanding.

"Most are right out of high
school and are not used to

my approach," he explained.

"One boy came up to me
after class one day and
showed me two blank sheets

of paper — his notes for the

day. This is a frightening ex-

perience," he added.

"All the students are so
enthusiastic and eager,'*

Hitchcock said. "Most of
them got here before orien-

tation (this was a week-long
introduction for faculty and
students.) Several of them
helped me move into my of-

fice," he added.

Contrasting the new cam-
pus to UCLA, Hitchcock
commented, "It is easy to

meet everyone here because
all of you walk along the
same path. You meet more
people here," he said. "Stu-
dents forget that the faculty
is just as lost as they are
at UCLA.
"Walking along the path

here, I can see the Chancel-
lor," Hitchcock said, adding
that "I never did at UCLA
and if I had, he wouldn't
have known me."

CAN AVOID 'FACTORY'
Hitchcock said that he

hoped Santa Cruz, upon
reaching its maximum pro-
jected enrollment of 27,500,
would not become the "fac-
tory" so associated with the
multiversity. "It has a fair
chance to avoid doing so, due
to the fact that it is so self-

contained," he added.
"Students and faculty

won't ever feel swallowed
up," he commented.
He said that he was over-

whelmed by his Western Civ
class at first. "The basket-
ball court (what the field

house really is) makes the
audiecice seem much larger/*
he commented. "I've never
used a mike before either."

(Continued on Page 6)
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Soimding boord

Xompkte' education: control of body as well as mind
Editor:

In reference to Dr. Haase's
letter (DB Dec. 2), I am
thankful that opinions of col-

legiate athletics such as his

are in the minority. If this

Uuiversity, with its "useless"

a4Jilete8 and inadequate li-

brary disgusts him so, may
I suggest he do his research
•r reading of a school news-
papcd: at an instituticQ which
is free from the jockstrap
tjement and possesses a li-

brary with more than three
mllion volumes.
Not everyone, Dr. Haaoe,

derives complete satisfactios

from behind the covers of a
reeearch book, and you would
be hard pressed even with
•i^iit laillioD voluzoes to find

a people without some form
•f competition. The great-

ness of "complete" education,
is e^trol of the whole body
aa well as the mind.
Yo« suggest that if the

University can create such a
surplus, the fees should be
lowered or eliminated to im-

prove the dining habits of the
pale tired student. This i»

fifle, but don't turn around
aad infer that the University

ad^ain take away this hag-
gard student's pocket mciney
liy abohshing collegiate ath-

k-tics and increasing our li-

lurary capacity to a plus
Ibree million volumes to sat-

iafy you.
Itonald N. Baas

r, Aatbropology

Biased?
Editor: z

—^With regard to the article,

"Sororities and Marriage,"

by John Finley Scott (DB
^eetra Nov. 30) X am some-

what familiar with Mr.
Scott's work, aiid I am sad-
dened to find that this ar-

ticle suffers ^rom the same
two glaring difficulties which
have so deeply flawed h i s

earlier work on sororities.

First of all, while Mr.
Scott publishes much data on
the organization of sorori-

ties, he says little or nothing
about fraternities. Since most
or a 1 1 of a sorority girl's

male social contacts will be
with fraternity men, this is

a highly significant omis-
sion. Where does Mr. Scott
think the first year law stu-

dents (which he mentions so
often) come from ? If Mr.
Scott w^re to do some much
needed homework, I suspect
he would find that a large

number of first year law stu-

dents, as well as first year
medical students and gradu-
ate students in many other
fields, were fraternity men
at some time during their

undergraduate careers. If the
fraternities can provide men
whom the sorority girls con-

sider desirable aa social con-

tacts and potential husbands,
then certainly sororities are

not going to collapse because
they fail to introduce their

members to ' socially inept

bookworms.

The second difficulty is

that Mr, Scott has a tenden-

cy to attribute certain ideo-

syncrasies of sorority girls

to the influence of the sor-

ority "system," whereas a
more widespread survey
would show that these ideo-

syncrasies are common to

non-Greek college girls as

well. Try calling any female

living group to arrange a

date on two hours notice.

Furthermore, it is common
knowledge, both on and off

the "row," that male grad-
uate students are poor "date
bait" on two counts. The de-
mands on their time are
great, hence they cannot pro-
vide the amount of atten-

tion a girl desires, and they
are often unavailable for im-
portant social events. They
may be committed to their

studies for some years to

come, hence marriage is us-
ually impractcial unless the
girl is willing to go to work.
The business administration
major is often an ardent and
adept courtier, and, if he be-

gins selling insurance im-
mediately upon receipt of his

baccalaureate, he will be able

to provide a pool and barbe-
cue far sooner than a more
scholarly rival. While a seri-

ous scholar might not con-
sider a pool and barbecue im-

portant, the simple truth i»

that many college girls, both
on and off the row, do.

Wflllam B. Pritikin

Grad, Biosociology

Morale

By Parker

'It Jii^l Doo.^ii^ Look Kiglil This Year . . . Inwgc-Wiscr*

Editor:
To all VE>C members who

have not progrressed past (or
who have flunked) Psych
lA:

I appreciate end will con-
tinue to defend your right
to protest — howeveir I feel
something should be said
about the ethics of the means
you use to attain your ends.
Specific reference is made to
demonstrations, gleefully
tJirown for shiploads of Ma-
rines about to disembark for
Viet Nam. wherein such nice-

ties as "KILLERS," "SAD-
ISTS," and "RAPISTS' are
shouted.
Ask any milita.ry man

what The most important in-

gredient of a combat unit is,

and he will answer that
without shoes, food, ammu-

nition or guns — if their mo-
xale is up* that unit is up.—
Have you considered the ef^
fects of your "fun" on the
morale of these Marines? A
man, who may die tomorrow
to d^end your right to make
a» ass of yourself today.Me-
8«nr«a more consideratioa.
Maybe while taking your

finals — heavily proctored to
insure that you high-minded
Idealists don't cheat — a
platoon of Marines could
stand in the back of the roo«i_
and shout "FLUNK . . .

FLUNK . . . FLUNK .^Zi"
FLUNK."

Pat IWahler
Senior, Baa. Adraiik?"

* . -

' ' ' m

I

South African

leader speaks
Isaac Tabata, president of

the Unity Movement of South
Africa, will speak at noon
today in the Kerckhoff Hall

Graduate Lounge on "T h e

South African Revolution."

Tabata, a leader of t h e

South African liberation

movement, joined the strug-

gle against racial oppression
while still in his eariy twen-
ties. He was a deleg^ate t9

the founding conference of

the All-African Convention,
a leader of the Transkie pea-
sants' resistance in the for-

Federal Career Day

9 DECEMBER 1965 • UCLA
~

Employment opporfimiKes in Hie Federal Service

m«y be ^Mcuued nfifh sub^ecf-m«Her speciaiwls

on 9 December m fh* Graaii iaMroem ol Mia

Studanf Union.

fK)R ADDITIONAL DETAILS - SEE

CUR AD IN TOMORROWS ISSUE.

U. S. TREASIMY DEFAtTMENT
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

^Hvtedtale am^ future openings for:

SPECIAL AGENTS
Duties invoJve criminel ta* fraud, racketeer

and syndicated crime investigations.

Candidates will receive Law
Enfofceraent training in Wash.,

D. C. and wiU be reassigned

to the Los Angeles District

office.

REpUIREMENTS: Any i.A. or B.S. Jegree (must
include 12 hours of accounting^. Physical

«(4m!nafion is a(so required.

SEE your Placement Counselor for On-Campus
latorviewft Monday, December 13, 1965.

All qualified applicants will receive

considerAiion without regard to race, creed,

color or national origifl.

COLLEGE OF LAW
UMtverstty of Sen Fernando VaNey

~^^ ' FiKMMl^ 19C2 ' .:>-

Dey or Evening sessions meeting 3 times per week.
Program leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination.

APPLY NOW FOR FBRUARY ENROLLMCKT

Minimum req.: 60 academic units w/C average
Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building rK>w nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE
719-7777 14400 Ventura BWd.. Encino

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUD. - Dec. 17 - B:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUD. . Dm. It - t:30 P.M.

SANA MONICA CIVIC AUD. - Dec 19 - 1:30 P.M.

TIcliH* AvaHabI* mt all A«4. Sm OtU—t M All MiKmI AgMcIc*

Prices: 4.75 3.75 2.75

TUImW A«aiUki« in M.«rcklMf| Hall TiclMt Office.

Far Mail Order* Kaclaae Relf-addr^««cd 8«aai|»(!« Eaveiepc
ta aay of th« anditorinmi Itiitrd atNivr.

ASK FOB

YOUt STUDENT

DISCOUNT CARD
FOR ART MATERIALS

A COMPLETE

SEIECTION OF

FINE ART

MATERIALS

Sign our Gift Register so that

ycuir family a/id friends will

feoow what you would like for

Christmas.

ORDER NOW FOR CUS-
TOM PICTURE FRAMING
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

ZORA'S
M7€# 5af» Vicente Blvd.

Lee Angela 49

(at Bacri-nqton in Brentwood)

Isaac Tobota
ties and early fifties and in

1961 waa elected president of
the newly-formed African
Peoples Democratic Union of
Southern Africa, a multi-ra-

cial political party commit-
ted to the program of the
Unity Movement.

Arrested in 1948, banned
in 1956 and forced to flee
South Africa in 1963, Tabata
headquarters for APDUSA
in Lusaka, Zambia.
The address is under the

joint sponsorship of the
South African Freedom Ac-
tion Committee (SAFAC)
and the NaUonal Student As-
•ociation. -^v^^ - ^

:i

MUN assembly
convenes foday

The UCLA Model United
Nations will convene this aft-
ernoon for its second session
of the semester.

Today's two-hour meeting
of the MUN General Assem-
bly will meet at 3 p.m. in
the Student Union Women's
Lounge. The body will also
meet on Wednesday.
The mock General Assem-

bly session is expected to dis-
cuss up-to-date resolutiena
corresponding to those at the
actual world body. Students
will represent the 115 mem-
ber nations and vote accord-
ing to that country's point
of view.

Job interviews

TODAY
Addressofrr«p»i-Multi|7raph Cor*..
Engr/Acct«/iiktg — B.

AJre«earch iitg. Company, AE/ChE/— B/M/D.
EE/ME/Engr Ph/Thermo-dynamica

Best Foods, Mktg/Bus/Econ — B/M.
Geneml Electric Oompuay. En«r/Ma/— B/M/D. * / /

Ameco. Inc., EE — B/M.
Hyoon Manufacturing Company, BE/
ME/AE/Ph — B/M/D.

Richfield Oil Corporation, All Bngr
A Science/Enffr or 8ci BS with
MBA/Acct/Fin / BuHAd / Ecoo (if
have 6 units basic accounting.

Socon.i« Mobil Oil Company, l«c.,
Ch/ChE/Ph/Ma/EE/MK PetE — D.

SIMMER EMPLOYMENT—
Soeony Mobil Oil Company, Ch/
ChE / Ph / Ma / BK / ME / PetE
Geol — Compl Sr. yr or Grad.

Vol. No. LXVTI—No. 54
Monday, Drc. g, 1965

Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

F«blishp4 IfMiday tluraacti Fri-

day during the hcIiooI year by the
Conimun»f«tii»nB KMird of (he Awin-
eiatPd Stadents of IC I.A, 308 Went-
waod riaaa. I.nn a g e I « n 24,

California. Entered »h Mtcond-claas
matter AiNil 1». IM.'. at tlio iPMt
•ffice «rf Imm Aagvlra. under th«
««« •! MMeh 9. l«7f. 0«pyricht
USi.
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FRIDAY DECEMBER 10 8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL ACnvmES CENTER

SHELLY MANNE DICK GREGORY
aviL

RIGHTS

JAZZ

HUMOR

$1.00

JCERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE^

.'fi:

-r\

JjAMES A. ROBERTSON
[1234 OAK STREET
'WE^TWOOD VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA

J>AY TO THE
ORO^ OF

i

i

1

i Heritage Bank
NnllT*aC'Mfl(.«NtMt>«»*TIOMAl. SANK

.19.

101 I
i

1222

. DOLLARS

i

'' T
A]

H

liii^iiH'OSiUii: di iJi i.5£i«i'

Bruin Bi'ead.
J j^-

\

Something new is bruin' on campus. Checks designed just for you. They're

available only to UCLA stwdents ,And staff. Nobody else can have them.

All you have^to do is open ci checking account with Heritage -Wilshire

National Bank, and prove you're a Bruin.

You'll enjoy dealing with us. We're located on Broxton Ave., just a stone's

throw from the campus. We're open extended hours for your convenience.

Drop in and visit our patio at the rear of the building auy week day, 9 to 5.

The coffee is on us.

Come in and open your account today. Let the TN-liole warld know you''re a

Bi-uin. Just think—every time you sign a check, you endorse your school

!

Bring this ad in to the Westwood Office. It makes you eligible to win
two free UCLA basketball tickets in our weekly drawing.

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MEMSER or r.D.i.c.

Wvstwoorf: 1037 Broxton Avenue, 47^-1571
Hours: 9 A.M. • 5 P.M. at Patio Walkup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

Wilshire! 11911 Wilshire Boulevard, 477-1511
Hours: Daily 9:00 to 4:30, Friday till 6 PM,

Santa IfUnIca: 900 Mantans Awnua, 4S1<

Hours; Daily 8:30 to 4:30, Friday till « P.M.

i4in ;]jfanmiirrsjssri

'?»~^ ;• i^'<\i:
*•

* *it-.n.-»•«.« -^a «. s - aau..* .'• tj^tt .' • • ? L
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CONTACT LENSES
DcS™ DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^R^\l^J^^RbHlTtD

,Q957 VVEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-211!

Paid Advortisemrnt

The Christian Science Organization

«<->,'.-Wv''".''TJvii-.---.M»j(»>>:-?«io^Av.'.'.-««<iOc<r>:"^.'. yyjQVJ'KW^M'^

'

WELCOMES YOU
To Our Evening

Testimony Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 18th - 8:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(ACROSS FROM THE HILGARD BUS TURN AROUND)

DOW CHEMICAL
Interviewing December 7 and 8

Chemlsfs, Chemical and Mechanical

Engineers, Physicists. For Engineering,

Production and Research at many corporate

^locations. ZZLI

-Microbiologists, Virologists, Pharmacologists

for Research in Indiana.

Applicants for diverse marketing careers In

many locations - prefer technical background

_but will consider degree In any discipline.

For appointment contact your Placement Office.

- an equal opporfunify employer -

IMPORTANT sec TICKET NOTICE I!

THE DECEMBER 1 1 CONCERT OF
HARPSICHORDIST

ALBERT FULLER
HAS-BEEN CANCELLED. MR. FULLER
WILL APPEAR IN SCHOENBERG HALL
AT 8:30 P.M., DEC. 10 WITH TENOR

HUGUES CUENOD
IN A PROGRAM OF ARNE. RAMEAU.
PURCHELL, CLERAMBAULT AND BACH.

65 ADDITIONAL 50* TICKETS
FOR THE DEC. 10 CONCERT ARE ON
SALE AT KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE.

* * « 4>

50* TICKET HOLDERS FOR THE
PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED DEC. 1

1

CONCERT MAY EXCHANGE THEM
FOR DEC. 10 TICKETS. OR OBTAIN
REFUND. AT THE TICKET OFFICE.

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

calendar of the week
M

<^^^onday, Dec. 6

Meetings
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. 6 p.m.,KH 400, pledge meeting.
SPURS, 3 p.m., SU 3517, b©

prompt; regional director visit;
know song and purpose.
CHIMES. 3 p.m., SU 3564.
PHRATBRES. 2:30 p.m., Spastic

Children Foundation.
AJLPHA KAPPA PSI, noon, GBA

2214, business meeting. Nomina-
tions.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,

noon. SU 351?. open meeting.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO AID

FARM-WORKERS, 4 p.m. GSA
Lounge, regular meeting ,

Other
MODEL UN GENERAL ASSEM-

BLY, 3 to 5 p.m.. SU Women's
Lounge, open meeting, important
i.ssues to be discussed.
UCI^ OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all day, Kerckhoff
Hall 600, sign up for Dec. 12 con-
test.

URA Clubs
Choral, 8:28 p.m. Rieber Hall,

MOQSIE Chorus.
Folk Song, noon. North Side,

Janss Steps.
Judo, 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bl-dg.

B.
Karate. 7-9 p.m.. MG 200.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Weight Training, 5 pjri., MG

W«igbt Rooftw- :~

Other

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB.
7:30 p.m. clubhouse, council meet-
ing — dinner at 530 p.m.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all day Kerckhoff Hall
600. sign up for Dec. 12 contest.
BAHAI CLUB, noon, SU 2412,

The Purpose of Religion, the Ba-
ha'i View, di.<«cussion.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m. Int'l Student
Center, & 11 a.m.-l p.m., KH 325.
BRIDGE, 8 p.m., Infl Student

Center.

URA Clubs

Aikido, 46 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,WG 152.
Boat and Ski, 4 p.m., MG 122.

gue.st speaker.
Cinema, noon, SU 3517, new

members may atttend.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Sailing, no meeting, all interested

in Intercollegiate Racing, sign In
KH 601/call 478-7073.

Shooting. Pistol Team. 7 p.m..
Rifle Range.

Ski. 7:3o p.m.. SU 3564. .semester-
break trip sign up. Christmas trip
space -^ 118 tonight.
Weight Training, 6 p.m.. MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

Barley Bean Soup
Beef Pot Pie - Butter Cru.st
Roast' Turkey Wing - Dressing
Raviolis - Parmeson Cheese
Panned Swordfish Hotelrle
Hot Pa.«^trami - Kaiser Roll
Cole Slaw

SINGRAD MIXER, 8-10 p.m..
Graduate Lounge, open to all grad-
uate students Law students, Med.
students and undergraduate
women.

BRUINS FOR VOLUNTARY
PARENTHOOD AND SEXUAL LI-
BERTY 3 p.m. Hyde Park.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m. Infl jStudent

Cenler & 111 p.m. KH 325. Trav-

elogue. 8 p.m., Int'l Student Cen-

ter.

URA Clubs

Aman Singers, 7 p.m., 2218 Glen-
don A.ve.

Folk Song. 8-4:30 p.m., GSA
Lounge. Workshop — Lecttire on
Blues.

Judo. 4-8 p.m., MAC 148 Bldg.
B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Shooting, 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, BWg. B,

Wrestling Rra.

Skin and Scuba, 8 p.m., A Level
Lounge, guest speaker. Bob How-
ard: Topic. Light Salvage and Re-
covery.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
German Lentil Soup
Pounded Steak - Paprika Gravy
Stuffed Bell Pepper - Spanish
Baked Mostoccioli - Casserole
Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar Sauce
Cheese Burger - Sesame Bun -

Potato Salad

Photo. 4-6 p.m.. SU 3564.
Sports Car, 8 p.m. SU 2412.
Surf. 6:30 p.m.. MG 122.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu ^.. .

Macaroni Creole Soup
Sauted Beef Liver - Onions
Roast Sirloin of Beef -

Egg N*odles
Frank Fritter - Spicy Sauce
Filet of Sole - Lemon Butter
Hot Turkey Sandwich^v
Mashed Potato

s
7

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UST WEEKS
ANSWER T

Terrace Room Menu
Potato Vegetable Soup
Veal Parmiagani - Ca.s.serole
Penn Sausage - Red Cabbage
Creamed Chipped Beef - on Toa.st
Grilled Filet of Salmon - Lemon
Grilled Ham Salad & Cheese ^"^

Fiuit Cocktail

w
T

Tuesday, Dec. 7

Meetings
ANGEL FLIGHT. 11 a.m. and

2 p.m., drill on field; 4 p.m. Econ
221. meeting; last day to pay
money for hayride.
BRUIN BELLES, Officers meet

at 3 p.m., members at 4 p.m., SU
3517.
PHRATERES. 2 p.m., Newman

Center. discussion with Sister

Anne. .•
.

'"

..

Wednesday, Dec. 8

Meetings
FROGS. 5 p.m., SU 3517. manda-

tory meeting.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3 p.m..

HH 111, talk on I'Annonce Faite
a Marie.
MORTAR BOARD. 4 p.m. Chi

Omega House, 708 Hilgard. import-
ant meeting — excuses requested
for non-attendance.
PHPLATERES. 2 p.m.. SU 3517,

pledges; 3 p.m. — active.s.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS,'
3 p.m.. SU 2412. .

Other
MODEL UN GENERAL ASSEM-

BLY. 3 to 6 p.m.. SU Women'.«i
Lounge, open meeting, important
issues to be discu.'ssed.

UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-
PIONSHIP, all day. Kerckhoff
Hall 600, sign up for Dec. 12 con-
test.

ACROSS
1. Canasta
play

5. Heads of
monaster-
ies: abbr.

9. Region
10, Nothing"

more than
,11. Attempted
.12. A support

1
14. Consumed

1 15. Togo
j to bed
16. Jumbled

1
type

17. Scorch
' 19. Lion's

abode
20. Song of

_ praise
22. Suitable
23. Hebrew

letter

24. Forbid
29. Slope
26. Cant
29. Trouble
30. Wall

border
31. Buddhist

monk
32. Certain

railroad
car

S4. Limb
35. Spring

month '

36. Grieves
over

36. Fasting
• period

39. Ostrich-
like bird

40. Heroic
BonjT

41. Young-
boys

DOWN*
1. Swallow-

like bird
2. One of the
Great
Lakes

3. Sheltered
side

4. Father
6. Fossil resin

6. Comedian
Lahr

7. Plaiting
8. Private

11. Bark of
mulberry
tree

13. Even: poet.
15. Male

sheep
JJ. Fra£:ment

18. Female
fowl

21. Made
to fit

22. Game
of ^
chance

24. Not
good

25. Chin or
cheek
fea-
tiu-e

26. Jolt

27. Ancient
manuscript
mark

28. Wooden
pegs

29. Botanist
Gray —

F

30. Greek
letter

33. Variety
34. Fibbed
36. Moist
37. Cere-

monial
- cup

Thursday, Dec. 9

Concert
THE MUSIC OF JAPAN. Y. Nl-

kaido aad M. Yuge and Japanese
Mu.'«ic Study Groups, noon, Schoen-
berg Hall Aud.

Lecture
•HIGHER APPROXIMATIONS

FOR MERGING SHEAR FLOWS'
by Dr. R. Ilakkinen. Chiff Scien-
ti.«t. Solid and Fluid Phy.sics De-
partment, Missile & Space Systems
Division. Douglas Aircraft Com-
pany. Inc.. 11 a.m.. Boelter Hall
8500. Applied Mechanics & Struc-
tures Divisions seminar.

Meetings
BRUINETTES. 3 p.m., SU 3517.

prepare for Med. Center Program.
AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD. 4

rdH»> >,WS office.
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE

RETURNEES. noon. SU 2412.
meeting open to all interested re-
turnees.
SABERS, noon, drill field, wear

new uniforms.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, 1930

hour.", Econ. 221, no uniform, elec-
tions will be held — mandatory for
actives.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE.

4 p.m., SU A^evel lounge, open
meeting^.

Friday, Dec. 10

V Saturday, Dec. 11

Other

- ANGEL FLIGHT. 6:15 p.m. flag-
pole, ridrs to hayride — 7 p.m..
Crestwood Stable.s, hayride.
INTERNATIONAL FEST I V A L

BALL, 8:30 p m.. SU Grand Bjill-

room, Semi-Formal Dres?s — ticket.s

11.50, KH 200.

URA Clubs

Fencing, 11-2 p.m., WG 200.
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THE

Beverly Terrace Hotel

Announces

V
Other
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m.. Infl Student
Center &. 11 1 p.m.. KH 32,5.

YOGA EXERCISE CLASS. 8
p.m. Int'l Student Center.
HINDU DANCE CLASS. 7 p.m..

Infl Student Center.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all day, Kerckhoff
Hall 600, sign up for Dec. 12 con-
tept. , _

URA Clubs
Aikido. 4-6 p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers. 7-10 p.m., WG

152.
Hunting and Shooting, noon,

MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.

Meetings
PHRATERES, noon. KH 500.

Pledges — 8 p.m., Tail of the
Cock Restaurant, in.>«tallation-ini-
tiation banquet.
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB.

noon, SU 2412, Important, final
plans for dinner.

Other
OPEN HOUSE — CHRISTMAS

PARTY, 8-niidniglit. International
Student Center, open to all those
interested in Latin America — re-
fre.<*hment.s. entertainment.
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL HOUR,

3 5 p.m., SU Wonien'.s Lounge,
North African Music & Dance, re-

freshment.^.
AWS SKI FASHION SHOW,

-noon. SU Men'a Lounge, all wumea.
students may attend.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m. Infl Student
Center & 11-1 p.m. KH 325.

DISCOTHEQUE 8 p.fn. Int'l Stu-
dent Center.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all day. Ken khoff Hall
600. sign up for Dec. 12 cont««t.^

URA Clubs
Chess. 12-4 p.m., SU Small Games

Room,
GO, 1-5 p.m., SU Small Game«

Room.
.Judo. 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Karate, 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking

Stables. 1830 River.ni-ie Drive
dale, sign up KH 601.
Weight Training, 5 p.m

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
Boston Corn Chowder
Hamburger Steak - Onion Sauce
Hot Turkey Sandwich -

Mashed Potato
Baked Tuna & Noodles •

Au Gratin
Sauted Shrimp Creole - Rice
Grilled Ajmencan Cheese «

Fruit Salad —

"X

s
Sunday, Dec. 12

Meetings

PHRATERES. 10-2 p.m.. SU
Gi-and Ballroom? decorating — 2-5

p.m.. Tutorial Project Christmas
Party.

Horse
, Glen-

MG

Lecture series in

creativity starts

A special lecture series on
"Individual Creativity atnd

Tribal Norms in Non-West-
ern Art" will open with a
lecture by Professor Robert
Goldwater, Director of the

Museum of Primitive Art in

New York, at 8 p.m., in

Schoenberg Hall Aud. His to-

pic is "Judgments of Primi-

tive Art, 1905-1965."

Designed to present a

hroad survey of the role of

freedom of expression of the

artist among American In-

dian, African and Pacific cul-

tures, the next presentation

will be a discussion Dec. 10
on the African Artist by Wil-

liam Fagg of the British Mu-
seum. -

-

Special Student Rates
$7.00 single/day 19.00 Double/day

Monthly Rates $225.00

m

Facillfies

24 Hour Housemaid

Continental Breakfast

Maid Service

Car Pert

469 NorJh Doheny Drive

Beverly Hills, Calif. CR 4-8141

You Can Covinton Us...Fa8lilon Coste^No More at Sems

O

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Dept.

Low Student Ratei;.

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym |acHitie$, serving

UCLA faculty-Staff & Students since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

I Elk. E of

Westwood

Uk/

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air Cond'tioned Rooms
Two Temperatnre
Controlled Pools

Frte TV A Inn Room Coffe«

Cof{e« Shop - Restaurant
Cocktail Lonnffe
Laondry A Valet Servle«

24 Hoar Hotel SerTlc«

Free Parkins • Indoor Garas*
Credit Cards Honored
Kitchenette Snites

Banqnet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241^

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

OPPORTUNITIES IN MANAGEMENT

v^<3l«%
GR 4-0022

Li r'
'
''

'

^
'

."
'

'
i'r*'

iiii!iy'"'"'^"" f^?-!*!

.*.«>?,' 'r".'TTir,*ri^TrjK.t..^
*»*.t», A-*-

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN
•xt. 2884

^

i

^J^<«**«k

The CITY OF LOS ANGELES is seeking outstanding young men and women to

begin City careers as JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS with a starting
" -

salary of $591 a month. A City representative will be on campus Thursday, Dec-
~-

' - ember 9, 1965, to give information about the program, administer the qualifying

written test, and interview seniors and graduate students with all majors who are

Interested in starting management careers with one of the nation's fastest growing

and most progressive local governments.

Typical assignments for JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS:

• Budget and fiscal analysis - assist in the analysis of department budgets and

supporting reports and in the preparation of efficiency studies.

• Personnel - analyxe and report on tb« duties and requirements of City jobs;

prepare examinations for City employment; recruit new employees.

• City planning - assist in the preparation of economic and land use studies and
in the application and enforcement of zoning ordinances.

\ Staff administration - assist department ma^gement In data analysis, report

writing, budget preparation, Md personnel management.

• Real estate appraisal - receive on-the-job training in the appraisal of real pro-

P^rfy rights to be acquired, soW, or leased by the City.

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
Los Angeles City Civil Service Department, Raom 5, City Half,

Los Angeles, California 90012

• »

'

1

-M.f- i

\

baby-face crochet

..•new campus sophisticate

1399
Fxtfh on the holiday scene . . . day or night * ^ . our

wool crochet sheath edged with loopy, flirty fringe;

gold color bow hell circles waist. Fully lined with

rustling acetate taffeta. White. Misses' siace 10-18.

1

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

All Roads Lead to

SE AR&
Southern California^ores

ifclKJ-^ii^Jj^Ov

i4»i-.Tar«''k«l«!l*»<:4i*«jl;\r-iJhi>- .•> «» 's.'i 4 a
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Education at Santa Cruz . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Hitchcock lectures from a

wooden platform at one end

of tile field house. The 600-

odd students sit at cafe-style

tables and chairs with salt

and pepper shakers mixed
with ,qotebooks on the tables.

At each end are offices be-

hind closed doors. Overhead,

the sun shines down through
the window roof.

He said that at first "they

all seemed to be A vast face-

less mob, but now I'm be-

ginning to see them as indi-

viduals."

In the seminars, the pro-

fessors are supposed to use

first names and Hitchcock"

commented that this makes

EXPANDING

Burrough's Corporation, leader in

business machines field, offers opportunity

with professional prestige to young nnen

interested in marketing who have a

B.A. or M.B.A. in business.

GOOD SALARY, p'us real incentives.

Established territory, no traveling. >

All employee benefits.

If you are interested, contact the

Placement Center. We will hold interviews all day.

DECEMBER 9

An equal opportunity employer.

his task d(Mibly hard.

DOUBLE ADJUSTMENT
Besides adjusting to his

new teaching assignment,

Hitchcock explained that he
had to get used to his tem-

porary office in the science

unit. . "I never knew there

were so many details to a
new building," he said, "like

adjusting the heat and test-

ing fire alarms."

After four months he fin-

ally was able to unpack all

gt his b^ "They just put
up tiSe bookcases," he ex-

plained.^

"The elevator, which is

really for freight, sticks ev-

ery other day, just like in

Social Sciences," he said

laughingly as we stepped in

to go up to his office.

McHENRY COMMENTS
Chancellor McHenry, dur-

ing lunch in the field house,

answered questions about the

campus and future plans,

"We have a superlative,

top-rank faculty who fit in

very well," he said. Some are

worried, however, about the

unstructured system where-
by we are not as strict and
rely on people to be self-

startera."

McHenry said he J;hinks

Santa Cruz will retain the

essence of small college feel-

ing when it reaches its maxi-
mum. "We have put the fac-

ulty where they are readily

accessible to students.—— NO *nm CTJOW*
"There will be no student

union, producing a 'Jim

M'GEE'S PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

CORNER OF PICO & WESTWOOD OR 7-0374

DINNER SPECIAL
— ~

TZjI:'^

EVERY EVENING FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9-00 P:M.

$I.OO/person (for fv/b or more) includes hot rolls & buffer

salad with choice of dretsing - spaghefK wifh meat sauce

pizza

M'GEES AfTERNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 9S#/Pifcher 50^ Off On Any Medium or Larg« Pizza

ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs. - M'G»e's offers fhe best in D««elemd' wtth Six of

fhe finest DixielarKl Musicians, famous from Naw Orleans

to San Francisco. Fri. & Sat. - It's Tom and Clark with

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sing Along - Free Song

Sheets.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00' P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Suds - 89^
"^

Cheece Tomato Pizsa - 89^

Pitcher Root Beer - 4H

TUES. NITE SPAGHETTI FEED »< FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PLACE

FOR CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ETC.

Crow' for students and no
faculty center," he added.
"This stems from the belief

that students feind teachers
have common interests that
should be shared. We prefer
20 little student unions," the
Chancellor said.

Commenting on student
govemraMit, McHenry said,

"each college will have its

own student government and
newspaper. "Why have only
one paper or one president,"

he asked, "Why not have 20
for a big school? In this way
there can be a diversity of
opinion," he added.

It is conceivable ths^t each
college paper staff could put
out the campus daily once a
week, according to McHenry.
"This would give more peo-
ple an opportunity tcJ share
the burden of leadership," he
added.

EARLY tJCLA SIMILAR
Comparing the similarities

between early UCLA and
UCSd, McHenry said each
has the feeling of starting

^something quite new, of mak-
ing traditions. ?fe said he be-

lieves that these pioneer

roles help make maturity'.

While the chancellors of

the various UC campuses
have different problems, Mc-
Henry said he thinks there
are more similarities than
differences among them.
McHenry said that the re-

ception of the town has been
an enthusiastic and compli-
mentary one, adding that
Santa Cruz is just beginning
to change. "It has a lot of

retired old people," he said.

FEW COMPLAINTS
The first students of the

Santa Cruz campus have few
complaints about their new
home and these have mainly
to do with food. All of those
interviewed chose Santa Cruz
because it offered a personal
contact with professors on a
day-to-day basis.

Alan Harris, a freshman in

government from Los An-
geles, transferred from UC-
LA because he didn't like be-

ing machinery. He said he
enjoyed walking into the
professor's office and find-

ing him there.

"The students work hard-
er here," he commented.
"The work is more interest-

ing because it's not out of
plain textbooks."

ENOUGH LAND
Regarding the chances of

UCSC maintaining its small
college atmosphere within
the larger university, Harris
said that they had enough
land to do it. "It is hard to
say, too early to t^l," he
said. "If they can keep it

small, isolated colleges, it

should not fail."

CLASS NOT£S
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BHc. N. WHshire—11/2 Bik. E. Westwood)
478-5289

MOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
AMTHROfOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HBALTIH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

^/•AKXf^SOK P^

»^/^rf*/»<«f^ Atra.

lONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

WMN

CHANCELLOR
DEAN McHENRY

Kathleen Cassiday, a'

freshman economics major
from San Jose, said she likes

the smallness and closeness

of the campus, but Ttnds it

is midorable to study as there

are top many distractions, no
privacy. "I'm used to soli-

tude," she said.
' "You have to be friendly

here because you are miles

away from town," she added,

saying that there were dan-

ces every weekend, camp-
outs on the beach, a TV
lounge, study dates and hik-

ing. You can't leave campus
unless someone has a car,

then you pile as many in as
possible." she said.

•WOULDN'T iKADBT^r^
A freshman biology m»jor_

from Lafayette, Becki Chani^
berlain, came to UCSC be*

cause she wanted to be near
enough home to go skiing

and she found Cai too im-
personal. "I wouldn't trsdo
it for the world." she said.

She did have one com-
plaint, however, "there is no
place to go to get something
to eat at night," she said.

"It's funny to see your
professors come in and have
to stand in hne for lunch,

too," she added, pointing to

one of her professors in line.

UKE8 CLOSENESS
Greg Ward, a San Jose

freshman majoring in gov-
ernment, likes the idea of
close contact with profes-
sors. "I don't know what col-

lege I'd rather go to and I
don't know how they could
improve it," he said.

Ward said he thinks the
Santa Cruz experiment will

last because the colleges are
not dependent upon one ai^
other.

Smce students only tak«
three classes, it helps stu-
dies, according to Ward. "It
is ail there is to do," he ad«
ded. -^ ,^

UCLA-UCSC CriblCE
Richard Gelinas, a fresji*

man biology maojr from Pa-
cific Palisades, sato^ his
choice of schools was between
UCLA and UCSC. He said
he chose the latter because
he didn't want to become aa
IBM card number. "The cloee
faculty-student contact and
small classes-'seemedSijKe a>
good deal," he commontei.
"Small colleges appealed tar*

me."
Gelinas said he likes it, but

was disappointed in the tratf-
er life. "But for the pleasure
of participating in a new
eitiaeriment such as thfe, r«
put up with anything," ha
eK{>lained.

I

He said he finds ti»e at«
mosphere conducive to study.
oeiioas said he thought th«
Saata Cruz system had a*
good chance of lasting. "Alt
the administration seems to
be working toward this," \m
added.

"The faculty is accessible,"
he pointed out. "Eating witfc
different faculty members,
I find them eager to talk
and to make the acquaint-
ance of students. Five know
me by name," he added.

gi '

'
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AUTO INSURANCE
Bad acoldeat record? Too yooBgr
Bx«M8i«« ticlietar Too eld?
Any reaton? C»Dc«led?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
A

Hand-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

'^R 8-8377

NOW
Open* Sunday

3-12

SPAGHETTI
W Roil A Butter

PIZZA
from

96

85

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal f'rts everybody's pockefbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROni $1.05 TO $1.30
LI)N<:ll A IMNNKK. r<M>D To <;o, SAMIWMIHKN BKKItIMI HUUXTIIN »VK., WKSTWO<IU. «»«!« HKl.NO tl.O.SK I *.«

daily bruin classified ads
Tll« Oatly BrHin k>v«* f**'! unppart

to tli« t'i»ivrrMity of CaHr«»ri»U'« p«l-

Uy on ilUcriiiiinatinn ami tli^refurc
•lasMfied Mlvrrtiniac •er%i<-e wili sot
h* ntuAt) s%»ilafcie to sayone who, in
alfurdliiK lioasiiiv to iitutlents. or
•Merifle Jobs, diocrimlaateo on the
k««l« of raee, color, religion, natioBal
•riKin or anceatry.
NrMh«r (he Dniveratty nor the

ASUCLA * UaMy Bvuin haa iaveati-
fated any of tb« acrvieea offered

PKKSOWAL .1
POETRY wanted for Anthology. Incl.
stamped envelope. Idlewild Ptib-
Msbinr Co.. 333 Frederick, Ban
riancl.soo. 94117. (D 7)

GIVING a gift? Let as seal it in~a
can for you. Newest i-'Jea in frWt
wrapping. We Can grfl«. The
Che»t. 10632 We.st Pico Blvd.. VE
7 2777. <D-16)

CL.^SSIFBED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A VV;^ek

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8 9711 12 Noon DeadlirB^ No Telephone Ordert
15 \Vor«3s — $1.00 Day

' ''

!
r^l^ (Payable In Advance)

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Ext. 2294, 3309

FOB Si^AJLJfi

ADVKNTCJIK!
DRlilN OrriMG CLUB — Now

leasinK ea^rieaee! You'll aev
cr Juiow whejr« y«aMI be goiag
aoxt! Diff. trips ea. mo!

Scad your nane, addreaa, A
typ« of trips which Jatereat yea
to:

1SM»9 Kaeaato Dr., Vaa Nays
<D-7)

CATHOLICS—Big Dance tbia Fri.,
12/10/65. 8:30 p.m. Live band —
refreshment.^. «657 Sun.set Blvd.,
Hollywood. (DIO)

mxr w .4jiTKP , t

-WEMALS. Hecreation Leader. 13 hrs.
wk. $2.34-{2.5S. 21 pref. Major-rec..

.#.e. or allied /i«ld Culver City,
VE 7-5211 - 56. (D-6)

IJCLA STUDENT willing to teach
Cng. to an advamed pupil. HO
4-3062. (D-i)

a HOURS Mondays. Weds. Me«l.
clean, errand.s. aasi.st injured wom-

•an artipt. VilUge. 473-7081 . iI3-%)

FART TIME all around job for girl
in WLA textile warebou.«e. No exp.
nee. Call 473 7333. (D-S)

iluSIClANS wanted: Group that
- can play both RJkR A Jazz needed

_.to compose A score original track
ior a documentary film. Contact

^'«k!k Si^el. 877-8191
^

<I>9)

BFFICIENT typi-'T^Publio relations
^office Car. Call 271 8141 for ap-
pointment. (D-8)

MAHOGAJiY needlept. stool. 2 ma-
hog, end tables, tier tabl*'. Walnut
colfee & di-um t»ble. 270 3593.

<D^6)

NAZI Iron Croe.s. J5.95: Helmets,
daggtra. uniforms. do'.;ument.>-'
flags, bodks. Colorful, rewardins
hobby^ HO 5 5200 days. (D-6)

WEDDING eown^ veil, r^ M).
' Sculptuied neckline. 2 lace panels.

Cost ^45. Eves.. 837 2105. ( D-10)

MARTIN Guitar OCGINT . Only used
2 wka. Aluat sell. |260. Call OL
4 5060. ^ _( D-10)

LIKE n«w, couch, cTrapes. stove
many extra.«. best offer. Call cffer

_5 p^._VE_7 6450. (D-10)

COLUMBIA. Stereo Phonograph. 4
sp. Excel, cond.. $55. Call Joel.WE 1-9544. (D-10)

HKKVICK8 «FPKmi<20

Noither the L'nUersity nor the
A«<)CI>A A Oaity Benin haa inTcatt-
rated any of the services offered
here.

LEARN real uncompromising Fiench
Cooking. Instant results. Priv. le.«-

8ons. TeHcher trained in P})ri«<
Call 477-6947. _(D-9)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance^
State employee-* A students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7370. LP 0-97M.

(D-14 ),

TELEVISION rental. All models^
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 br.s. Phone HO
21171. (J-10 )

TBAVEX,

Neither the University nor tho
A81I€LA A Daily Brain has investi-
gated aay of the se.rviees offered
here.

WANTKU -15 ArAKTMKNTH - TO HMAKK

GUITARISTS, exwr.. to form or
join hnnd '•••''l Prul Davi". drum-
mer. R & R. CR 3.6297. WE 8-9878.

(D-6)

AfABTMKN'T.S - FrRNIMIKB .16

S'i5 BI}IT.DIX<i

AT VKTKRAN
2 bedrin., 2 h-«th — w w rarpet-
ini;. Hriv. p:«tio - firepbiee - aat.
wood kitrh««-« . glar^H elevator.
Pool - Air-CofHi. • Ciaeaiie.

$2jO
477214M <D-6)

l» AtT<»:>IOBILKN FOB SAi.K -2S

^^^^S^h^^^^-*^^*

R(X)MMATE—female to .share a Irg.
inexp. apt. ntpr school. Call ;»f(er
10 P.M. 477.'>3C«. (D6)

483 GAYLEY;'."J30.'S75 mo. Shar^ l,>e.

1 bedrm .ipt^ (f'^r men fr women.
Acro»» Slr»vt from UCVA. GR
7-1878-ST 4-5871. (D-9)

3 H ARE B«»chelors. Male!^ Util.
exoent. el«»'t., ^<rnvs .street from
cammi . f-lS, $48.75. 556 Gavlev.
477-97fll. (D-17)

LARGE Single. A.-.-com. 2. Block
camou.s. Villag<-. Full kitchen.
Pool. Sundecks. Garage. 625 Lan-i-
tair. GR 9-5404. Afi-9)

1 BDRM '. apt
.~Tor rent. JTO/per

month. Partly furn. call Vera GR
9-9973 after 1^:30 A.1I1. tO-9)

OOTTAGFf furn wngleT^North Wil-
shire, Santa Monica. |90/mo. 4.'il-

3750. (D-9)

LARGE single apt., for 3. 5 mln.
walk to campus. $50 ea. 47T-9WR.

(D6)

HOU.SB FOR RKNT -19

3 BEDRM.. family rm., partly furn.
15 min. fro^i c?>mpu«. Yard. Pl»v-
room. EX 7 4459. (D-10)

HOU8K FOR 8AI.,R -«•

NORTH of WilBhire. Brentwood R 3.

w/w ciirpet. large paneled L.R..
nice. $21,850. Owner. GR 9-0647.

{D; 8

)

TROUSDftTX — -l^y^ow«^-. 3 be4rrM.,W baths. Immac. coud. $3S.500.
3262 Butler Ave.. VE 9-4092. (D6)

aS SIMCA 4-dr.. R&H. Very clean
& .s.iia.p. Ext. 3761 or GR 7-2666,

Sl'«w. (D-7)Mr.

TUTOR
M W A notes Poli-Sci 141. Call

F — 7.9 a.m. 4730123.
(D-8)

Xmas help. $46 wk. Part time
ii2$5 W. WaabTngton Blvd. Ask for
Mr. An.'^ell. (D-l»)

Way with C.P. child — 2r80-5:30^
.^ar. Piek-up (UCUi), School hoH-
;#4»y also. 839-7238 af^^er 6. (D 10)

A4MIT A FOl ND S

1966 STUDENT tours to Europe.
Lower pricei than all others! In-
fo: Intercontinental STS. 323 N.
Beverly Dr.. Bev, Hills, Calif.

(D-IG)

NEW YORK: Girl to share driving
expenses. Leaving Dec. 18th. Eves.
call Peggy — 464 4351. (D 9)

DRIVING to New York""Xmas vaca-
tion. Take 2. Share driving. . ex-
penses. L«ave Dec. 16. GR 7-&112.

(D-9 )

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. Pref.
Warren. 2275 Santa Ro.sa. Alta^lena.

(F-8)

CHRISTMAS vacation Mexico City
& Guadalajara for about $120 full
trip. Contact George — 474-9207.

(D-7)

GSA JET Charter London Amster-
dam. $425. Info.. 332 Kerckhoff.
Tues./Fri. 1-4. X2633. (J-16)

88.5 LKVKHIN<;

Fara. single, priv. {Mtios. aeeoai.

2 fireplaee, air cond.. full bath,

dressi-ac rm., fall kilehen. heated

pool, elevators A garages. $160.

' ' Call 473.4767

(D-10)

LIVE at beach. 1237 Ocean Front
Walk. Venice. 36 unit); furn. Sin
gles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
$100. Re-^staurant in bldg. See Leon

_ or call Jack. 4&9-1373. <D-17 )

BACHELOR for 1, 2. Util. except
elect., across street from campus.
$85/$95. 5&5 Gayley. *77-9791.

(D-IO)

BOOM A BOARD -23

SINGLE girl .«tudents. Home at-
mosphere, good food. .$90/mo.
Across tiom campus. For info.
VE 8-2041. (D9)

BOOM A BCMRD
KXCnANGl!;i> FOR IfKLP -M

LARGE, modern 2 bedrm.. 2 bath.
5 min. to UCLA. No lease. 132S
Barry Ave.. 478-2833. (D-10)

female:—nr. liCLA. Prefer grad.
stud., nur.se. clc. Required light
hoUHiwh. fi babysitting. Own
tran .«p. GR 2-7414. (D 6)

BABYSIT for 2%yT. jOld^bojTafter-
noons. Room A board plus' small
salary. B» v. HiHs. CR 6 8124.

( D-9)

FEMALE student. Room, board exc.
light dutir-fl. Priv. room, lovely
homr. Dlr.". 9. 12. Nesr Gimset.
Sepulveda. Tianep. nee. CR 6-0820.

(D-lO)

BRENTWOOD family seeks female
live-in .•^•tud»nt. 3 young children.
Start now or vacatJ<;n time. Priv.
rm. A bath. Call 394-7247. (D-10)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). 1430
round trip. L.A.I^ndon. 6 18-66
A 9-1-66. 747-1338, 389-1231. (D-10)

TUTORING

IiOST — square gold charm repre-
•aent, c«lendar/pg. dated Aug., 1940.
Howard. Call EX 4-6496. (D-8)

BLUE, plastic caee: Thin, wtth zip-
^^r. "Michigan Education Associa-
4i«n" written in corner. Call War-
ren. 279 1033. (D-9)

FOUND: .Special Theatre Group
Ticket. Call Selma Hotel, Holly-
wood. .~~2^ ^^2

LOST-^Gold ring with topaz stone
In SS 1209B. Call John Brott,
agma Pi . GR 9-9131. (D 6)

R10K8 OFFKRI2D 1

-IS

DRIVE home free. AJI cities. Must
Jw^ 21. Call Select Drivers. Inc.
•27-1363. 215 W. 7tb St.. L.A.

(D 6)

TO Seattle area A back, over Xmas
waeation. Share driving, gas eosts.
Joan Gronner. GR 8-4445. (D 7)

RfDES^ANTinD «

CriiAJ). Student deHires tranBport. to
East Coast in Feb. Will drive or
mk»Jt B>o»s«8. 877'»42. (D-7)

NEED punctual ride for 8 a.ni. to
UCLA. Beverly-Western. HO 3 7489.
ibitlly. aft^ 5:»0. <I>10)

FOR AALK 9

MATCHING pair. beautiful gold
•aaugh.. contemporary artfas. tic. or
•$9 «a. Priv. i»arty: VE 7^14.

(D8)

Tutoring! Unlimited. THE
SQUfiUKING WHEEX GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring UnUmited. 13033
WUehire Blvd. GR 3-1139. (D-lO)

FRENCH -, SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results.
any exam. Elasy Conversational
method (trial). 473 2492. (D-16)

NEED help in Frenda ? Tutoring.
phone ST 6-6672.

(D-9)

COMPETENT. under.«»tanding help.
Matli, Physics. Stati.«tiea. Elemen-
tary through Graduate. David Res-
nik, GR 3-7119. (J 5)

Tutoring Unlimited. WILL YOU
MAKE THE GRADE.' Tutoring
Unlimited. 13033 Wilahire Blvd.
CR 3-1139. <D-10)

TTPIIfO - .>^M
**

TYPIST—B«pert — Technteal A
Reg. MSS. Theses. Term Papers,
etc. Located In Westwood Village.

TYPING — all kind.s. Mimeograph-
ing, photostat, copies. Culver West
Secretarial Serv.. 12175 Washing-
ton^LKA.. 397-0134. (D-8)

DlSSERTATIOIWl. theses, manu-
scripts. Experienced typist -.editor.
All fieMfl. Refpi'ences. Annetta
Foster. EX 3-9109. (J-IQ)

VERMONT Typfng Shop. Exper.
typing for atudent. professional.
Theses, papers, mas. EdtCing, re.

THE 4«e BUlLillNG
Single $125 — l-Bdroi. $170

Glass Elevator - Lge Heated Pool— Air-CoMlMion«d
8al»Cerrs«»ea« Garage
liarge Private Pattos

t»R 8-1735

<4M Gay ley at Voieraa
(J-4)

ROOM FOR RENT -S5

QUIET, friendly. Modern singles.
Healed pool. Nr. bus, campus,
shopping. $90. 477-9686. 1602 Pon-
tlus Ave. (D 6)

NEWLY furn. single apt. $75. Also
large 1-bdrm. apt. $100. 2534 Bev-
erly AAre.. Santa Monica. EX 9-5456.

(D-7)

BRAND N£W
fi39 Veteran Ave. (hotwoon Lev-
ering A Ophir) FUEN. A IJN-
FVRN. — f hodrm. — $1M-«I8S:
3 beArm., 2 baths. $830-$275. l'

bAiwi., 2 bwihs (aooom. 4>. All
olcetvle. CafiMts. Arapos, relrig..
stoves. 2 levels, sabtcr. pArlnag— 8««4l«rh — Moated pool —
R«crc«tlon room. — LaunAvy.^
4«t-M51. «D-9>

$50. QUIET, modern. Ideal for study.
15 min. from UCLA—ne^r beach.
521 Georgina. S.M.. EX 5-9697
• morn, surert). (D-6)

PRIV. Rm., bath, entrance — nr.
campus by car. No cooking, lines.
$5 mo. GR 2-8078. (D.6)

$40 CHARMING guest house, studio
r«»om. priv. ent.. bath. Fireplace.
Phone eves. GR 2 6106. (D-9)

AVTOMOBILRS FOR SALB ^M

APARTMENTS - UNFURMSHED 17

$130. BAJIGAIN: Deluxe 2 bedrm..
larpets. drapes, bit. -in stove, hi-
fi. priv. patio. 1422 Barry. GR
6-3757. (D.6 )

$14.>—SPACIOUS S-bdnm., 3-ba. Child'
OK. Will con.sider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7 2202.

(D-14)

$150. QUALITY 2 bodrm., 2 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 4.77-re56.

(P,.8)

ArARTMKNTS - TO f^HARE M

writing avail. .837-7&8i. a)-8)

IMMMHH -xHi

GETTING engaged? f'^urchaoe flaw-
less diamond engagement ring
itom atarving student couple. $175.
Cost $276. 477-7»48. (D-«y

APE, Gtbbnn. Totmg. oompanionable,
mwuiorly. Ptioae 466-2M6.

»D-9)

t ROOMS near new furn. A appli-
•aeaa, -daak it numerous miac.

.,^t«uns. Eve«., 897-0660. i3»:674i6.

'mutfp tikm.^m-m9.m*^ 1. <I>-.7)

LOIS. AJI kinds. Long papers . i>re-
ferred. Rush job.'^. Campus picliup— Deliivcry. 466 2278 after 4.

(D15)
riZ-^tU. (D-17)

TTPXMG of aU kinds. Bxp«ri«nc«<l
A accurate. IBM Executive type.
CaroJe — VE 8 9213. (J-10 )

DOCTORAI-fi. BIHsterg. etc. Difficult
UTork prefHvari. BMIm, «evl«inc,
guidance, dictntion. Rush )<>bs.

Cn)l mLiDingJi: 931-8092... Ai^^X

MAN share nicely furn. 2-bdr. apt.
$72.50. Prefere faculty, matare
grad. stu. 477-M61 eves., 670 9151
ext. 1386 da.. Mr. Oihen. »D7 )

GIRL: Share large 2-bdrm. apt. with
8 ^rlB. Campus. $80/b)o. Imaned.
<X!cut>a«cy. 479-8923. (D-6)

GRAD. male to share nu»d. furn.
apt. $825/mo., 1638 Stoner, 473

"WOODIE" '51 Ford. Clean interior,
well kept wood, runs fine — $275.
473-4937 after 7:30 p.m. (D-2)

1959 MORRIS—Radio. New battery,
clutch, brakes, xblt. transmission.
$275. VE 7-1635

.
(D-^)

'82 WHITE Pontiac Bonneville Corv.
Auto, trans., pwr. steering, ^mrr.
brake.''. Deluxe ladio, heater. Eixt<el.

cond. Call 472-9415 after 6.

tP-8)

1959 EUmbler Amer. Perf. transp.
car. $75. 11030 Strathmore after
4 p.m. (D.8)

MG Midget '64 Bilt. racing green.
Immac. Low mi., all extras, $1895.
CR 3 4404. (D-8)

A. H. SPRITE "59. Unique! Com-
pletely redone — paint, int.. mech.
VE ^3847, eves^ (D-8)

"55 TR-2. New top. Runs great. Best
offer over $200. Mike Gmen —
X2791: WE 4-6(M8 eves. (D-6 ^

1959 FIAT 600 wagon Good eng..
tires. 40 mpg. $196. 787 0513 after

6^ (D-6)

1957 T-BIRD. Good eng. — tires —
brakes — new paint. GL 6-8089
after 5 p.ro^ (D-6)

•63 VW. blx. R/H. Excel.
Red. Pr. Ply. $1225 876-4791.

lS.'j7 DODGE conv. V-8 power ."t^er-
in^'. bi.ike^-. (jood cond. $2C0^EX
8-22G1 - GR 9-4281 after 4 p^.

(D-6)
'60 PEUGEOT 403. One owner, new

tire?, cu'tom covers. Must sell.VE ?^-3886. (D-3)
«1 CORVAIR 2 dr. Red! W/W, rad./
heater. Oijg. owner. Excel, cond.
$700. CR^ 5-3553. (D-9)

•65 V.VV. -rSiOO S^Variant. AJmo.st
new. HjO miles, excel, cond. Call
eves^C.j7-30:37. (D-9)

54 OLDS. RJ'c^onv. All extras. Needs
no woik. A-1 body A • mech,
ST i 0645. ^^ (D-9)

•61 RENAULT Dauphine. 1 owner,
30G(.^ n)iles. Black, vinyl int. R/H.

_ $400^ Call 391-4589. (D-9)
'57 JAGUAR RoAdMter New motor.

-

SOO ni?T<s. new tire.«. battttv ni.i h.

"

perfect. GA 7-4240. day 3^4-1919.
(D-7)

19G4 VV/. Sunroof, radio, w/w, black
with uiange vinyl inter. Must sell.
$1300.

272-8(j61J 8-5)^ (D-7)

1963 CORVAIR Monza. 4 sp.. R/H,
umlercoflting. other extra.". Excel.
coml. Bcit o/fei. 326-8959. (D-7)

•52 DODGE busine.« coupe. Woman
goin« East — must sell. $150 cash
.Ifter^G P.M.. 938-9962. (D-7)

-XK - 140~Taguar Coupe. overdiK^
wlip wbeeH. gray w/bla«k int.
HeOri'k. 477 9511, room 266. p\e.<i.

.

(D-72
•57 PORSCHE 1600 Normal. Reblt.
eng. A transv $1,300 or offer. EX
72247. (D /)

•55 PONTIAf 2 dr. Sedan. R/H. H^
dia. G(mm1 I'ond. inside & out. 4'?4-

2343 eves. (D 7)

•56 cflEVR'OLET 4-dr. Sta. WagT
Stick shm. R/H. V-8 eng. R.st

_ offer. VE 9-7441. ( D 7

)

•54 CHEV. Clean 2-dr.. R/H. good
tir^s. Drocmlable transp. Take top
offer. 473-6131. (D-7)

•60 eORVAJR ~^~2rdrr"R/H.' low
mikage. new tires, excel, cond.
OR 7-7.^11 , ext. 371. (D-10)

19.'>6 CHRYSLER 2 dr. hard top. Ex-
cel, conii. Fower. 33.000 mi. $27.'>.

A fter 4 , 474-1846. (D-10)

19.57 CHEVY conv. Bel-Air. Power
glide. Good top. New brakes. Cfood
cond. $326. 474-49B5. (D 10)

'63 VW aodan, v«ry clean inside A
out; lecent eng. overhaul. $1100.
Chem 4317. Crooker. (D-10)

•62^FA IRLA NE74~dr. sedan~V^8'eng.T
very |H>od cond. Price $1045. 391-

4019. SiB.-Frl. (D-10)

CYCLES, S4HM>TCRS FOR SALE -2t

<^

1964 HONDA 150 cc. Good
cond. 42fi0. VE 7-1635.

mech.

(D6)

cond.

(D-6)

«Q63. mi.m/mci. (D-6)

WANTED man to .%bare single with
congenial roommate. Block campus.
F»o7. Sundedis. «2S Landfair. GR
»-&«04.

'

^__^_ (^D 9)

MAI Jn .share large furn. single $52/
mo. Immed. occupancy. 510 X-and-
ralr. 477-ai6C (D<»)

Itospevatoiy Need CASH

!

Fovcd to NO II

'61 MO 4 Roadster

New: Tires, paint job. interior,

batteries, transmission A rtectric

fuel pitMp.

<iH 2-«17« eves.

1962 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint H.
2.'ie cc. Excel, cond. Call 479-7411.
Jim. $450. ( D 7)

•64 UAMAHA 80 cc. Good cond. New
tire. $160. Call 478-8916 eves.

( D-7)

•64 DUCATT Moaxa 360 cc. Go..d
shape. $350/offer. Call Bob. 473-

0103. JD 7)

HONDA. 806 cc Super Hawk 1%47
Full diens—windshield, rack, back-
rcpt. s-'*ddlebags — mirrors. Im-
mer-. $.545. GR 9-3913. (D-9)

SEXY- Briggs-Stratton Mini-bike,
can be llc«n.sed for street. 2 ho.
Call Rich. 878-2318. (D9)i

50 c.c HONDA u.sed. Cheap. Spe it

88()5 Sonta Monica Blvd.. L.A.
OL 2 5313 (Dj:9)

•61 SUZUKI Sport, 60 c.c. Only 1600
mileM, «^leotiic starter, rack, helmet.
$200. 275-9780 at dinnertime. (D-9)^

•65~ I>AMBRETTA7~200 c.c. Wind-
shield, book rack. Only 2400 miles.
$400 or b€+t offer. EX. 5-1721.

(D-10)

•64 HONDA-50.
$190. 474(^197.

Hke R«w. 2600 ml.

(D-10)

fAVLA—mtto'm looklor for roonsnate
& was to come Sunday. Call 477-

6308 aftv. lQ..?'..Mi (D-6)

MORGAN 196.*} Droph«ad coupe, brg.
10.000 mi. $3250. Seller, ext. 3736
or 454 8396 bcfoie 9 a.m . (D-6 )

•60 VALJANT^'— R/H, auto, transp
New tires. $470. 896-2816 after-
noons. eves.. A wlteada. (J>-6 )

'62 VW. Sunroof, new clutch, execf
cond. $1100. 398 3286 after 6 or
GR 82476. (D«;)

•64 iJANDA, 9.M0 mi., fine shape,
cfirrylne, extras, make offer. GiR
6 1716. (D-10)

MOTORCYCLE —
C:he,ip! GR 7 3922.

(D-6)

1964 TRIUMPH Tiger Cub. 200 cc
Gie^t HhaiM, veiy ckian. $425. Call
837-8669. (D-10)

RRAL RflTATK FOR 8ALR-

5 3 -bedrm, 2 ba. — Federal/RcK-hea^
ter. 2*)edrin.. 3—) toa^m. — Pico/
Sepulveda. OR 8 7583. CR 5 4567.

yttt
' '
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Cagers start year with twin win;

gridders taken by frantic fourteen'

Big' Mike, Little' Mike lead

UCLA past Ohio St

.:»

LITTLE MIKE — "Shorty" Warren, who led all fresfimen lasf

season with a 18.7 per game average, gave notice Friday and

Saturday nights that varsity competition is for him. Friday

he hit for 23 and the next night 28 as he led all scorers.

By Mike Levett
I)B Sports Editor

It's "one more time" for

John Wooden and his UCLA
bajLiketball teams.
With great second half ef-

forts on both Friday and Sat-

urday nights, Wooden has
shown that it's possible to

follow up two NCAA Champ-
iotnship years with another

winner, this one a speedy, de-

termined and exciting team.

To the delight of the great

majority of the Pauley Pavi-

lion fans, Wooden's crew
combined stamina and second
half sharpshooting to down
Ohio State 92-66 on Friday
and follow up with a 97-79,

come - from - behind victory

over Illinois the next evening.

WEAR THEM DOWN
The head mentor said of

his team's play, "I'm unable

to account for our poor show-
ing in the first half both
nights (33 and 32 per cent

shooting respectively) but
our style of play is designed

to wear .the other team
down." •

And down they went, as

UCLA hit for 20 of 33 shots

to outscore Ohio State 57-34

in the final half of their game

and repeated the show Satur-

day, popping 22 of 38 in the

second etanza to overcome a

45-41 deficit and sprint to

victory.

Like the script, the star-

ring cast was the same for

both nights. Mike "the littlest

Bruin" Warren and Mike
Lynn took turns at being
high point men, as "Shorty"
picked up 23 points Friday

and added 28 more the next

night and "Big Mike" potted

28 the initial contest and ac-

counted for 19 on Saturday.

SOME START
Warren hit from the out-

side, drove against the big

bopi, passed off well, and
showed amazing team leader-'

ship abilities for a sopho-
more. In all, Warren was 18

for 33 from the field and had
a perfect 15 for 15 from the

free throw line. Not a bad-

startr^ " ; :

"'

Lynn, who led all players

with 17 rebounds on Satur-

day, started off in the first

game with the same lackada-

eical manner that has inhibit-

ed his play in the past. But
WochSen pulled him and up- ^

001 his return he shot better

inside and out, moved well

mini
without the ball, and worked
into the open under the

basket to set up some easy

scores.

Edgar Lacey, with his

hanging drives and soft out-

side shots, was the picture of

consistency, gathering 1

4

points on both evening and
picking up 14 rebounds i n
the second game to go with
Friday's 10. The only surprise

from Lacey was the fact that

he didn't drive more, as hia

moves make it almost impos-

sible to block his shots.

Moving better at forward
than at center, Doug Mcin-
tosh had two fine nights of

all-out basketball and contri-

buted 15 poi»nts to the Bruina
first night effort, pulling

down 10 'bounds.

Warren's partner at guard,

Kenny Washington, accord-

ing to Wooden, "played a
fine, all - around basketball:

I
A spot of coffee in the Founders Room wfiile waiting for the tiff to commence

Two heads
are better

than none
At the east side of Pauley

Pavilion, one floor above the
the basketball court, stands a
door marked "Private," .,,. T-.

Behind this guarded door
the "Founders" of the Me-
morial Activity Center sip

punch and coffee, while wait-
ing for the contest to begin.

in this special room, they;

stand on deep pile carpets,

sit on modern upholstered
furniture and look at draw-
ings of the proposed on-cam-
pus football stadium. Two
small, private washrooms,
without the usual MAC Unee,
are close at hand.

Last Friday night at th«
opening "hoop game, the.

Founders parked their cam
in W-1 while regular permit
holders in that area were
shuffled to other lots.

The Founders, who number
over 300, are those donatora
who contributed a "large"
amount to the oonstruction
of MAC, according to th«
alumni asan.

f

'^.j

r

game on Friday night, evern

though he didn't score much
(11 points)." The next night,

Kenny couldn't get untracked
and his inability to score

seemed to effect the rest on
his game. Realizing this,

Washington asked to be tak-

en out.

PRESS SPURTY

£SA CoundUUCLA
urges no'vote DAILy
on stadium ref

Upcoming
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Three Volunteers' help defeat Bruins, 37-34
By Larry Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Bruin football coaches may
disagree, but there was real-

ly only one penalty the game
officials failed to call in last

Saturday's UCLA football

game against Tennessee Vol-

unteers, won by the Vols 37-

34 before 44.495 fans in

Memphis.
This apparent infraction

occured throughout the game
especially late in the fourth

quarter. Tennessee, it seems,

had too many m e n on the

field: 11 football players and
three "Volunteers" (one re-

feree, one head linesman, and

one back judge). The Bruins

were limited to the usual 11.

WHO WAS FOE?
Head coach Prothro ex-

plained it a different way
when asked how his team, in

general, played: "I couldn't

find out who we were play-

ing." A frustrated Memphis
reporter persisted, wanting to

know how the coach felt

about Gary Beban's perform-
ance. But all the emotionally-

exhausted Prothro could re-

ply was. "I don't know about
Beban. He didn't complete a

pass agaiinst an official or

tackle one."

Later, on the plane home

—

another Tennessee gift was a

plane whoee landing gear
would not retract in flight —
assistant coach John Jardine
gathered his thoughts and
summed up the technical as-

pects of Brui»n play.

1MATTER OF
IMPROVEMENT'

"It w a s a matter of Im-

provement. Beban especially

did much better in the sec-

ond half (7-12 passing and a
4.6 rurfiing average). The
blocking ot Paul Horgan,
Steve Stanley and Steve Dur-
bin really picked up in the

third and fourth quarters"
By picki(ig uP 2lA yards

X

(on the way to three touch-

downs), Beban broke Bill

Kilmer's 1960 record of most
total offense in a season

(1889). Gary now has 1912.

The soph qb also moved into

sixth position in career total

offense, behind such illustri-

ous names as Zeno, Cameron,
Kilmer, Washington, and
Waterfield.

Still, Gary had to take a

rare back seat to another

first-year maa. Vol Dewey
Warren. Provided with lots of

time to throw, Warren lived

up to his reputation as a fine

passer by completing 19 of 27

tosses for 274 yards, most of

which went to end Johnny
Mills. Warren had a hand (or

foot) in four touchdowns,

two on passes to wingback
Hal Wantland, and a pair on

runs from the one yard line.

The last one, coming with 39

seconds remaining and on

fourth down, gave the Vols

the victory.

But back to the officiating.

The only talking in the

dressiing room after the game
was done by Prothro, and al-

most all of his remarks con-

cerned the officials. "The of-

ficials gave Tennessee three

extra time-outs in their last

drive. They threw a lateral

and the officials called it an
incomplete pass. (It was sub-

sequently recovered by Bruin

linebacker Jim Miller.) I

won't single out any more
plays because I would miss

the plame."

It was unfortunate that a
game that was so reciting

and hard - fought had to

end in such a manner. Both
coaching staffs were lavish in

praise of their opponent.

Doug Dickey of Tennessee
came into the B.ruin locker

rboffb to say to Prothro, "You-
*re got a hell of a football

team " He then looked around

for Beban to congratulate the

Bruin quarterback.
FAMILY DEFEAT

It was a terrible defeat for

the entire Prothro family.

Tommy's wife, Shirley, who
also hails from Memphis,
brought Christmas presents

from Los Angeles for her

family, only to see her town
get an additional "gift" from
the referees. Tommy's father,

Thompson "Doc" Prothro, a

well-known figure in Tennes-
see who was not rooting for

the Vols, described it as "a

tough blow."
But it was the coach him-

self a man who doesn't be-

lieve in alibis who was most
hurt by this type of defeat.

The ead mentor summed up
his feelings by saying, "I

was born and bred a South-

eoTier, but today I am asham-
ed."

Today s staff

Ffnallv flying Bolo Allan Mann
Co pllotess Roz Davis
Calling in tired (?) Brian

I hope all you sporta fans and
drunks had fun chez Pauley and
ML.Z respectively (not respectful-

ly), while I was compensating for

your IncompetenceCs). Can't com-

Slain — if It wasn't for B-ball and
ooze I wouldn't have had the

chance to be butcher for a night.

Ah well, Beware the Ides of De-
cember Cubbies. Note tp JB:
"Every newspaper editor owes tri-

bute to the devil ' ... La Fon-
taine. Condolences to the Sunday
morn 2 a.m. Physical Exercise
Club. ^ , . ^
Roz says: Hello to a good Jewish

nttle brother. JAG from THAT
flTlFl ftjvd A.Ai
Message to JB. MLZ, PVH and

Co.: GREEKS, RAH!

The press worked in spurts

both nights and the Bruins
were unable to come up with
one of their famous "blitzes".

Sharp passes on Friday and
speed and agility on Saturday
helped the opposition break
the press, though UCLA did

string 10 points together mid-
way through the second half

to put the mini game on ioe.

Wooden freely interchanged
the 1-2-1-1 press with the
1-2-2 alignment on both
nights as an experiment and
in reaction to the opponents
offense.

There were two other plea-

sant aspects to the weekend.
F^rst, the Bruins were very
good in free-throwiing, pop-
ping a hot 89 percent the first

night and "only" 77 the next.

Substitutes provided the
other pleasantry, as soph Don
Saffer came in to do a good.

job as a replacement for

either Warren and Washing-
ton and Randy J u d d, who
comes to shoot, hit for nine

points against the Illini to

give the coach a somewhat
more comfortable feeling

about his bench.

Vs

>, By Natalie Novick

A "no" vote on this week's

football stadium referendum

was urged last night by the

Graduate Students Assn.
Council at its monthly meet-

ing*
" ,::./•

The campus referendum, to

be held Thursday and Friday

for both graduates and un-

dergraduates, asks students

if they want to pay,, for an
9n-campus stadium with in-

cidental fees.

^Ar- move requesting stu-

Jlf^Z^^^^^

JL

*

_.. . .

*
/
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High scoring freshmen trounce

Orange Coast, Pierce in debut
UCLA's frosh cagers proved how totally

dominant they can be against competition

"on their own level" Saturday by surging past

Pierce Junior College, 94-64, after complete-

ly destroying Orange Coast College, 119-43,

Friday.
Pierce, previously undefeated and ranked

among the top Junior College teams in South-

em California, figured to be one of the tough-

est opponents on the Brubabes' schedule. But
after the game was five minutes old — the

Brahamas led 8-7 at this point— coach Gary
Cunningham's Brubabes took over the com-

manding role, and lead 48-26 by half time.

The game against the Orange Coast Buca
could hardly be called a contest. At one point,

the UCLA frosh scored 16 point* in a row,

let the Bucs scoire two, and then came back

with 19 more.

the Brubabe starting five so completely

dominated the scoring and rebounding and

had such a harrassing defense that Buc coach

Alan Sawyer remarked, "They're thfe finest

freshman team I've seen since I have been

associated with UCLA."

The Brubabes scored well — led by Lew
Alcindor with 50 points for the two nights,

Lynn Shackelford and Lucius Allen, 40 pointa

each, and Kenny Heitz with 26 — and did a
lot of rebounding — Alcindor had 18 and 2S

oil the two nights and Heitz had 14 on Frl*

day.

While almost completely overshadowed
by the awsome starters, the "second team'*

put on a credible performance when thoy
were in the game — one undoubtably good
enough to beat several of the teams the Bru-

babes will face this season.

dents vote in favor of one

of thtee proposals for de-

escalation of United States

involvement in the Viet Nam
^_ war, to be included in the

referendum, was defeated.

H The resolution, presented
- by History representative

•' Joe Maizlish, came to a nine-

to-nine tie. GSA President

Joel Peck then broke the tie

by voting against the propo-

sal.

A unanimous vote recom-
mended to the Academic Sen-

ate that the late Professor
Hans Meyerhoff be given the

Distinguished Teacher Award
posthumously.

The Council also went on
record as favoring a "wet"
campus.

"The Graduate Students
Assit. hears with favor and
intoxicatingly anticipates the
recent discussion of provid-
ing beer on campus," the
successful resolution stated.

In other action, the Coun-
cil passed a Communications
Board Constitutional amend-

(Continued on Page 8)
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referendum

diverse slate
By Donna Grace
DB Government Editor

The UCLA student body
will consider an on-campua
football stadium, govemmenk
I)olicy in Viet Nam, and
amendments to the under*
graduate constitution during
referendum voting thia

Thursday and Friday.

Both graduates and under-
graduates will vote on the
first two issues while only
undergrads consider consti-
tutional changes.

^v*?^-

Idols, Masks and Magic
I

— DB plioto

For a look at UCLA's
newesf Cultural coup
lee Page 9

There will be five polling
places, including one in De
Neve Circle between Sproul
and Rieber residence halls,

according to Elections Board
Chairman Joe Canillo. Other
sites include the Student
Union Ping Pong foom; Bfuirt

Walk in front of the SU,
Humanities Quad and the
Court of Sciences. Canillo
said he would announce spe-
cific times later.

In order to vote, under-
grads must present a reg
card aind photo- ID; grada
must show a reg card and
some identification including

a picture and signature.

The stadium question
reads: Shall a 44,000 seat
multi-purpose stadium for
the use of football, track and
field, intramurals, physical
education, rugby, soccer, and
campus events (graduation,
Charter Day, etc.) be built

and finsinced as follows i $2.9
million from the incidental

capital reserve fund and the
(Continued on Page 10)

Reg packets

awaiting students
Students with last namen

L-Z may pick up their reg-
istration packets today at the
registrars office. Wednesday,
Dec. 8 will he for all studenta
and will be the last day pac-
kets may be picked up.

Thursday, Deo 9 is the
first day for completed pac-
kets to be received for spring
Bemester reg:istration.
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Married students db^ if . . .

MSHA obtains Inis

r
(

It's been a problem, but
ill* Married Students Hous-
ing Assn. has finally dene it.

Jt'bas a bus, and no one can
o4>ject.

MSHA President Andrew
Bconomos, announced yestfer-

#(iy that the University has
leased the bus from Harvey
Bus Lines for the run from
Harried Students Housing
near Sepulveda and Sawtelle
Blvds. to campus.

MSHA had been using a
Harvey bus since the begin-
ning of this semester, but
inet opposition recently from
the Santa Monica Bus Lines
when applying for a permit
from the Board of Public
Utilities and Transportation.

Santa Monica City Atty.
Robert Cockins had charged
that the MSHA buses, open
only to MSH residents, was
**hot in the public interest."
He had "no comment" on the
new leasing situation.

However, as the bus is now

leased, Economos said a per-

mit for operation is not nec-

ewnu-y, and thus the SM Bus
Lines cannot legally object.

The 15 cent one way fare
will continue to be in effect,

and will thus allow the line

to begin "paying for itself

by February," probably be-
ing opened to all students,
as it is sponsored by the Uni-
versity, Economos said.
' Until then, the University
will pick up the tab, estimat-
ed by Economos to be not
more than a few hundred
dollars.

As to giving control of the
line to the University, Eco-
nomos said, "We still have
some control as any consum-
er has ... we dont' have to
buy the product."
He said the new leasing

contract stipulates quality
of the busses and a guaran-
tee of service. It is for one
year. Besides the schedule
now used, 8 and 9 a.m. buses
will be added, along with a
stop behind the Medical Cen-
ter.

Student Films
Op, Pop and K»clcy Flicks will b« shown af 8 p.m., Dec. 10,
II, 17, 18 ^n6 19 in Royce Hall. General admission fickeh are
$1.75 and sKidenf tickets $1 at th» Concert Ticket Officei

Scholars dispiay research
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By Mayer Resnick
DB Science Kdftor

The oft-promised fate of a
useful Christmas vacation
will be the fare of many Ca-
lifornia science students this

year.

Particle-Berkeley, a n un-
dergraduate science society
on the Cal campus, is spon-
soring a winter meeting
which will aUow any science
student—high-school through
graduate school—to present
his research proje<il in an
academic setting.

The unique feature of this
gathering is that it coincides
in time and place with the
132nd annual nfeeting of. the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science
(AAAS). From Dec. 26'-31,

over 6,000 prcrfeesional activ-
ists in all fields of science
will convene at Berkeley to
present more than 1,000 pa-
pers within the 20 or so pro-
feoeional sections (A the
AAAS.

According to Allan Searcy,
one of the university co-or-
dinators for the meeting, the
entire Berkeley campus will

be at the dispoeai of the

AAAS — even the Student
Union garage is being trans-
formed into an exhibition hall
for the "Annual Exposition
of Science and Industry and
the AAAS Science Theater."

Official student participa-
tion in the convention will
probably be nil. However,
Dunbar Aitken, co-founder of
Particle-Berkeley and execu-
tive secretary of Particle
Inc., said the society will try
to make opportunities for
AAAS members and inter-
ested students to get to-
gether.

"We will have an open of-
fice director listing all the
students who came up for
our meeting," Aitken said.

"Even more hnportant, we
will have informal discus-
sions following important
AAAS papers."

Such students discussion is

vitally important Aitken ex-
plained because "the formal
session after the speech is

always monopolized by the
AAAS delegates and stu-
dents rarely have the oppor-
tunity to vent their views."

Juleeen Bradey, president
o f Particle - Berkeley a n -

nounced that anyone inter-
ested in "submitting exhibits,
posters, or information of
any kind regarding student
scientific organizations, or
any other project related to
student scientific research

,

should wi'ite to: Particle*
Berkeley, Box 1147, Berke-
ley, Cal., 94701."
She also requested that"

such information be sent by
December 10 to assure prop^
er co-ordination of the dis--.

plays.

Aitken said that Particle
had originally planned thei*

.

usual winter symposium of
about 100-200 northern Cali-
fornia students. But, "With"
what's going on here there
was no point in trying to get
additional faculty lectureres.
The calibre of men who will

attend this convention is far
higher than we could eyer
hope to present."
Although the official po-

licy on student "drop-ins"
hasn't been disclosed, any
student can register for the
AAAS convention (check re-

cent issues of "science" ma-
gazine, the Association's of-

(Contioned on Page 8)
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Pearl Harbor Day

Where were
By Mike Rogozen
DB Political f^litar

"The Time Has Come" was tha title of the

main editorial in the Daily Bruin twenty -four
yaara ago. Looking forward to the next day's foot-

'

ball game with USC, the scribes said "We want
to be part of the beating that SC will take for

the first time."

UCLA went on to tie the game at 7-7. The
next day, Dec. 7, 1941, the Japanese Air Force
gave the U.S. Navy a beating at Pearl Harbor.
The next Daily Bruin editorial was also titled ""the

Time Has Come," but it was for more than a vic-

tory at the Coliseum.
"Where were you on Pearl Harbor Day," is a

question still asked, albeit less frequently with

World Wire
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0/? December 7, 1941?
time. Moat of us weren't alive then and the diy

exists only as words on a history bDok page.

A brief joggling of the memories of tho»3

who were around then produced some interesticig

responses.

"I was an intern on emergency room secvica

in the t^pital at the University of Pettnsylvania

in Philadelphia," said Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy.

ASUCLA Executive Director William A^ker-
ntan was walking out of the Biltmore Hotel to get

into a bus when he heard the news. He was op.

his way as UCLA's representative to a Pacific

Coast Conference athletic meeting in Palm Spriags.

"We made the trip but we weren't very happy,"
he said. "We listened to RoDsevelt reading the

Johnson: as many troops as necessary
By The A*»ociate4 Preaa

WASHINGTON — President Johnson said Hie

U.S. will provide as many men as are needed in yiet

Nam. Buf he declined to speculate on ths number of

Amsricans evetuallty to be sent.

The President said no decisions have b3en,made.

But he announced that Secretary of Defense \s^c-

Namara and Secretary of State Rusic will be. at' thaf.

i.BJ Ranch for a meeting today.

Gemini Six ahead of schedule
CAPE KENNEDY — Worjfmen a> Caps Kennedy

ars 16 hours ahead of schsdu'e in reading ttie hunte'"

space craft, Gemini Six, for its pufsult of Gemini
.Seven. Gemini Six cou'd b? launchej as eir'iy as

next Sunday or Monday.
• Gemini Seven, meanv/hlle, entared It's 33rd orb.t

at 5:39 p.m. (EST) yesterday.

»>»•*

FEDERAL*CAREER*DAY
DECEMBER

. )

EnTploynrefit opportunities in the Federal Service may be discussed

with subject-matter specialists on 9 December in the Grand BaJK
room of the Student Union. An interesting career awaits you in one^

ef tihc followiiWL fields

:

iiri>nki^ici<^^^ic

MANAGBfimr AND ADMfNISHeATIOH

lAW B4FORCEMGNT

SOCIAL SaENCeS - ENGINCEIHNG

ACCOUNTING

MEDICAi AND LIFE SOENCES

PHYSICAL samcEs

SPCCIAL EMPHASIS ON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WITHOUT REGARD TO MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY

INFORMATIONAL DISPIJ^YS AND EXHIBITS
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY

• "

Russ silent on moon probe
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union remains silent,

on Its moon probe, Luna Eight. It Is apparent that •

the rocket made contact with the mooo a 4:51 p.m.-

yejerday (EST) as It was supposed to.

Radio signals ceased at f4iat tima. But t+iera Is

no word on whether a soft landing was mada. or if

tha vehicle crashed. •

, ,
Britain's Jodrell Bank Observatory reports some

evidence of at least near success at a soft landing.

"DeGaullisrtorTun Dec. 19 ^ ^"^

PARIS — It i J the opinion of bac\e.-s of Fieico

President Cha-les Ds Gaulle that tha 75-/e3--o!d

leader will not let his failure to get a majo-ity In

yesterday's election deter him from running again on

Dec. 19. It Is reported French Premier Pompidou

caHed De Gaul'e to read a statement saying candi-

dates of diversion in the six-man race had preveitecf

a demonstration of unity. De Gaulie reportedly inter-

rupted with "Deferred, not prevented."

Declaration of War to Congre33 the next day—it

gave you a very ^rie feeling."

"The attack thaf Sunday juat jailed the whole

situation," said Dean, of Engineering Rusaell R.

O'Neill, who was working ai» an engineer in Mid-

lands, Michigan. "Th>re had been a lot of debate

at work on whether or not wa should enter the

war in Europe. Being in the Midwest, we didn't

feel very threatened and a lot of people left work
Friday stUl uncommitted.. But their minds were

made up.when they came tack to work Monday."

Dean of Student Activities Charles McClure,

who was a student at North Hollywood High in

1911 recalls driving all around Lo3 Angeles, sell-

ing special editions of new3:?aper3 telling about

the attack. \

"At school the next day there was a lot of

—bypotheaizing about the fate of the Japanese oii

the West Coast " McClure said. "Paimors W Jap-

anese fishing boats aiding enemy submraines a-

bounded and there was an immediate increa.S'e in

anti-Jananese sentiment."

"The young people at that time v.'.ere getting

pretty well adjusted to the f?ct that something
was going on. The draft was in operation and
one of my brothers had been called up "by the

National Guard. Another brother e?ilisted at S
a.m.. Monday."

University Episcopalian chaplain Nicholas

Phelps said that he was a boy of eight wh^n we
entered the war. "We hii friends in the British

Consulate in Detroit and were followdng the pro-

__gres3 of the war v(^rv r}n^\y. Tt aeem ^j like a

J^:

logical step for us to enter the v/ar, but we were
shocked at the sneakiness of the attack.

"I reqieraber asking my ten-year-old brother

'Are we at war? Are we at war?' but he said wa
wouldn't be until Congress declared it. I thought

he was pretty naive."

At UCLA, students were informed of the low-

ering of draft age and were told that they, would

get partial credit for their courses if they dropped

out to enlist.'

i

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING—

at 35^0 DISCOUNT-
Th, rhriatmas Shopimw will find Vaughn'* * |re*t P'^-a t^

h » for ni*a^» apparel. Wher^ else can you f«"a..<»"»l'ty
'"t;'^

?h.indlw farthe per.^n who like^ t'> weir tf^dlt'ona cloth^nff

•t Mvfnes like thlH? The 35% DUcounts appUw. In all. depart-

menU l5^ yaur Christmas Shipping at Vaugha anl Save!

6.95 HALF SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS ^51
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE . ..-^^.^

6.50 OXFORD CLOTH DRESS SHIRTS

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

7 95 DACRON COTTON ODD TROUSEES

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

15.95 V-NECK LAMBSWEAR SWEATERS
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

4t * ^ *

OVERSEAS CAREERS—SPECIAL CAREERS FOR WOMEN

~ iz '.^

mf

AS AN ADDED BONUS — OUR COMPLETE.

STOCK OF SPORTCOATS ARE ON SALE

50% OFF!
65.00 HARRIS TWEEDS "- I^.Sw llil
49.50 SHETLAND TWEEDS -"-rr-vK?w l^^-il
47.50 FLANNEL BLAZERS ..-.-^—/...-NOW 23.75

* * ^ « *
B»nkAm«rirard Honored Hera

VAUGHN
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

•IS Weatwoad Blvd. lo» Aofelea ti 477-7217

Open Ev«ninKt — Moa. thro Fri. PntU •

. Berkeley - SacraaaenU - 8aa /©»• • Seattle • E*te*t

'^-':-

f 1

STERLING

Wallace
- [^

Its owners arc universally convinced that their

pattern is the one, perfect expression of the French

Renaissance spirit. Tlieir devotion is hard to quarrel

with; no other pattern has been so often

imitated. But no imitation comes even close to the real Jii

thing. Ask a Grand Baroque owner. Or better still, come in and * /

see for yourself ...tt Howes. There's really no rival

!

'\

«-/«. ^-settins '36.Z5

^%; 5.!^
.<*

.^^

Jf'- ..•/
tjV^^^^fiJ^

*4 M

'^^^'iS FOR THRtt O^^

B.D.HO\^^SandSON
LOS ANGELES • 3IC0 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

PASADENA • SANTA BARBARA
NBA'PORT BEACH • PHOENIX • SCOTTSD/^LS

..«'-'i:<> j ' -> k^ i. I. '•.^m^J^^*'k«ii •

'1 M «/ ,.

^<»ifi~A(i_2i^A>gif^ iffijt.i-
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By Neal M. White

'7r$ a great inventicn, but

I can't find anybody wholl try it ouf.'"

DB Editorial

Freedom Fast
The Thanlvsglvln^' and Christmas hollilays annually

brin;; pn)sperlty and frantic commcTclallzatlon to Ameri-

cans.
I ^^

There are those in our "Great Society/' however,

that do not share the joy of the holiday season—those liv-

ing in the "other America."

To the 20 per cent of America's population for

whom poverty is a way of life; to the segment of the

population whose annual family income is less than
$3000. there'^is little happiness — there is instead the

lingerlnir hunger and sordid living conditions that exist

year round for the "other America."

These conditions are not limited to the vast abject

regions of Mississippi and Alabama, they exist as close

to us as the scene of this summer's tragic Watts riots

and the fields of the migrant farm laborers in Delano,

Calif.

The "other America" is not going to disappear by

any type of overnight or superficial rebuilding programs.

Its problems may however be partially alleviated by con-

tributions aimed at one of its basic needs — hunger.

The ASUCLA Fast for Freedom is making such

an attempt. Students are asked to skip one meal during

the week and contribute the money that would have been

spent on that meal to the Freedom Fast.

Collection tables, where students may deposit thcif

money will be located in the Humanities Quad, Chem
Quad. Student Union Patio, Bruin Walk and the dorms.

The tables will be waiting all this week. So will the

**other America."

Only worth a plug-nickel
Editor:

Have you heard the latest babble about the protest

movement lowering the moral of the boys in Viet Nam? I

venture to say that if the troops were aware of what they

are really fighting for their morale might be one hell of a lot

lower than any protest movement could ever lower it.

I, like raoBt others of us, voted for the "peace" candidate

as against the "war" candidate in the last national election.

But there was really no essential difference between the

two, as we can all plainly see now. I simply cannot believe

that the "peace" candidate did not know what the story was
all along. I can't believe he meant what he said about peace.

I think these men are two sides of the same coin. That coin

IB the dollar. To these men and those other warhawks around
them my life is a plug-nickel. Any man who thinks he. is not
also a plug-nickel, let that man prepare himself for reclas-

sification, because for these warhawks plug-nickels are good
spending money.

In addition to the lowering-of-morale babble I hear words
to the effect that the protest movement will certainly "help"
the "world Communist conspiracy." Won't this be a real
joke to the "responsible" babblers of this cliche the day
when the air-raid sirens drown out their cant — and this
time not as a Friday morning drill! On that day — investors
»nd inA^ested alike — we will all be plug-nickels.

Ivan Lioho
Senior, Art

Coordinating Committee formed

Peace groups establish union
Tom Richords

Tueiday, Dacambor 7, I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN f

. As the United States' role in Viet Nam
continues to increase, various American in-

dependent and national organizations with
leace programs have come to the realization

* hat they must unite if their goal of ending
U.S. aggression in Viet Nam is to be achieved.

} With the urgency for achieving that

unity as soon as possible in mind, 450 dele-

gates and 1000 other participants from
throughout the United States and from such
groups as the independent and autonomous
Viet Nam Day Committees (including elected

delegates from the UCLA-VDC), Students
for a Democratic Society, Women's Strike
for Peace, the Young Socialist Alliance, and
the DuBois Clubs, convened in Washington,
D.C. from Nov. 25 to 28.

DELEGATES VOTE
In spite of the manifestatiQus of varying

individual and organizational approaches to

the agreed to task of developing a strong
and united movement for peace in Viet Nam
amongst the American people, the conven-
tion delegates did overwhelmingly vote for
the creation of the National Coordinating
Committee o End the War in Viet Nam; a
committee which will include represenatives

of those independent local peace groups! who
wish to affiliate, as well as national gi^oups

such as those already mentioned.
Some of the future coordinating activi-

ties of the NCCEWV—in cooperation with
the groups already identified — include spon-
sorship of a nation-wide pro-Civil Rights,
anti-Viet Nam War Protest <mi Febnmry 12th,

International Days of Protest on March 25
and 26th, the creation of a center for docu-
ments on the Viet Nam War, a newsletter,

and various other activities which will help
to coordinate the work of organizations op-
posed to the U.S. role in Viet Nam.

COORDINATION NEEDED
The creation of the National Coordinat-

ing Committee to End the War in Viet Nam
is very significant, because it comes at a
time when such a coordinating body is badly
needed. Not only is that coordination of peace
activity needed because- the Johnson Admin-
istration has. clearly indicated that it intends
to increase the U.S. financial and military
commitmeiat in Viet Nam, but because the
American population is still uncommited and
has not decided whether it is for or against
United States' presence in Viet Nam.
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Watts riots: time to act!
Editor: — -
At a three hour gathering,

Friday, at Meyerhoff Park,
the Negroes of UCLA dis-

cussed many of the things

that are bothering them and
the Negroes of Watts. Every-
one agreed that everything
has been said and heard a
thousand times and. now,
what is needed is to begin
some action before every-
is dropped and forgotten.

As a suggestion of action,

the main problem, unemploy-
ment, underlying the recent

riot was attacked. A concen-
tration of employment of-

fices, job training centers,

and activity centers oriented

toward school and job train-

ing . for dropouts should be
established throughout the

riot area. The establishing

of Negro businesses located

where bustnessea were burn-
ed could be the main source
of jobs. We're suggesting
this to initiate oponioos and
more suggestions of action

from the student body in

hope that all the picketing,

discussion, and rioting will

not go to waste without
some constructive, perman-
ent results.

Patricia Smith
Junior, Sociology

use (LA)

Editor:
Re: The proposed plan to

divide California into North-

ern and Southern California.

I wonder if anybody rea-

lizes if our esteemed politi-

cians in Sacramento decide

to go through with this di-

vision of California, that we
would become the University
of Southern California! (USC
might get to the Rose Bowl,
yet.)

W. McCafferty

Soph, Zoology

Own good?

Editor:

There are Americans who
feel that the arresting of

communism is an end that
justifies the means—the war
in Viet Nam. How can we
convince the South Vietnam-
ese people of the "praise-

worthiness" of our objective

when, apparently, the major-
ity of them are in symphathy
with the Viet Cong? And
when they loathe the war
and see it as a terrible end
initeelf. not as a "necessary
means"?

The United States is sup-
posedly protecting South
Vietnamese freedom, yet we
have not permitted the
South Vietnamese to hold
popular elections. Is it no^
hypocrisy to laud democratic^
principles, the foremost be-'

ing rule by the people, while
ftt the same time denying

self - determination to the
people of South Viet Nam?

Unfortunately, the support
of the United States does not
appear to be winning many
friends for the Ky regime.
The Americans are obvious-
ly looked upon as foreign-

ers. Moreover, the increased
American war effort in Viet
Nam has caused heavier cas-
ualties, not only among the
Viet CoBg, but among the
civilian population as well. It

seems to me that it would be
impossible to convince the
old man holding the charred
body of hie son (DB Spectrm
Nov. 12), and the many oth-
ers like him faced with the
agony of war, that their suf-
fering is necessary and can
e\ wi be justified.

Some Aniericans, suffic-

iently afraki of the Commu-
nist menace, can easily justi-

fy the war to themselve*.
And as long as they do not
feel the pain, they can justi-

fy the anguish of the South
Vietnamese. But how can we
convince the South Vietna-
mese people of the eventual
threat that communism pos-
es to liberty and peace, when
they are already torn by th«
realities of war? Yes, how
can we coavince them that
the war is for their own
good?

AlftB Dttjrtea

Freshmatt, Kngmb
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A PROTASIS
One hundred years after the Emancipation Proclamation the

Negro American population of some twenty million has at long

last begun to achieve the rights guaranteed to it by the Constitu-

tion. This is surely as it should be.

But another sizable minority of nearly 300,000 is, if anything,

more oppressed now than it was in 1865. The American Indian is,

indeed, our forgotten, oppressed minority.

Perhaps the most theoretically rewarding and perceptive point

made in "A National Disgrace" is that the American Indian, ac-

cording to Lynn D. Mason, "has lost a continent and a civilization,

for which there has been no satisfactory substitute." Rapid and

sometimes forced assimilation has proved disruptive and~ destruc-

tive. Mr. Mason points out quite correctly that "Acculturation and
social revolution are never harmonious social movements." What
is needed is patient understanding leading to achievement of full

Indian rights but without unnecessarily submerging Indian values

and culture.

Mr. Mason, now a graduate student in Anthropology here at

UCLA, wrote this essay while still an undergraduate at Dartmouth.
When first written, it received the award as Charles E. HilUker
Memorial Prize Essay in Great Issues for 1965. -—^—
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J*mes A. Sfegenge, Editar

Steven L. Weinberg, A!«»*t; Editor

A National Disgrace
The Americaii Indian' in American Society

By n D. Masbii
The American Indian la the "oldest" citizen

of continental America. He is the least remem-
bered and leaat respected citizen of the United
States. The history of relations between white

men and Americans aborigines is bloody; most
people today would rather forget the pas*., where
cruelty and bloodshed is concerned, and concen-

trate rather on the glories of the American fron-

tier, the bravery of the pioneer, and the "sacred-

ness" of American expansion, patriotism, and in-

dividual ruggedness. Jt was considered just to

kill the Indians, for they stood in the way of west-

ward expansion. Various authorities estimate that

neariy a million Indians populated America at

the beginning of the Post-Columbian era. By 1922,

only about 220,000 Indians remained, and it waj
commonly assumed that the days of the Indians

were numbered.

AN EXTANT PROBLEM

The American Indian has not died out. To-

day there are close to 300,000 Indians — there

are over 80,000 Narajoe alone — and their num-
bers are Increasing , faster, relative to general

population. Today the Indian is still a second-

class citizen, although his economic and physical

environment has improved. Interest in the Ameri-
can Indian has increased tremendously since the

earlier part of the century when most people as-

sumed the Indians would become completely ab-

lorbed into American culture and lose their tribal

identity.

Several factors are responsible for this in-

creased awareness of the persistent tribulations

of our eldest citizens: the grrowing Indian popu-
lation oo a Ittnited and inadequate land base (i.e.

reservations), the national controversy ovejr civil

rights, segregation, etc., a reversal of Federal
Indian policy which began to affect changes in

the temper of Indian conditions around 1935, the
modern worid-wide concern with the policies and
aims of colonialism and minority gjoup relations,

and the derelopment of more efficient means of
transportation and communication, which has
brought the American people in closer contact
with the more isolated of Indian societies on re-

•ervati(Hi«.

The question of the Indian today touches on
many of the vital,, or "great," issues of American
domestic affairs. Simpson and Yinger list eight
of these Issues in which the problems of contem-
porary Indians are relevant: universal citizenship

and franchise: land use and conservation; the
•'melting pot" vs. pluralism theory; the effects

of prejudice, discrimination, and segregation;
colonialtBm; separation of church and state; pri-

vate and eooununal property laws; and govem-
Mont reaponmlulity for the proper education of
its dtiseiM.

An understanding of the present status of
the American Indian in American society does not
oome with simple; ol^servatioa alooe. If more peo-
ple were to revijBwjthe history of the Indian's

gn^dual dedKite, a much greater tolerance for the
maladjustment of most contemporary Indians

would BO doubt contribute to a much faster move-
mont toward total and reai)ectful acceptance of

the Indian as an equal citizen. Before discussing

the present place of the Indian in our society, a

short history of Indian/white relations will per-

haps clarify present conditions.

For purposes of simplicity and brevity, I will

consider these historic events and trends in termi
of three basic phases, such as Collier presents.

The first phase includes the gradual deprivation

and alienation of Indian lands by enforced nego-
tiation, trickery, and military pursuasion. The sec-

ond phase, beginning with the Land Allotment Act
in 1887, includes active attempts at Indian assimi-

lation into America's "melting pot," and the in-

dividualization of land ownership. Phase three,

starting around 1920, has seen a reversal of poli-^

cies and a general movement toward restoration

of Indian culture and "self-help."

After the American Revolution, the major
problem was one of establishing viable relations

with the Indians, who had been for the most part,

allies of the British in the war. Between 1790 and
1834 a number of Indian Intercourse laws were
passed. These laws were restrictive and prohibi-
tory in nature and reflected the Federal desire
for an orderiy advance of the frontier. An "order-
ly advance" of the frontier weis never more than

groups. The 3rd clause of Section 8, Article I, coa-

fera on Congress the power "To regulate cona-

merce with foreign Nations, and among the several

States, and with the Indian Tribes." Congress in

turn conferred upon the President the pow^r of

virtual dictatorship over the welfare of Indian

groups and Indian land. Between 1790 and 1834

general principles were being formulated, and the

whole period was characterized by vague paliciea

concerning the fate of Indians who stood in the

way of expansion. The power that Congress gawre

the President concerning Indian control was vague

but. potentially deadly.

And DESPICABLE TACTICS
The trans-Mississippi Valley region was "set

HUMIUATEO BUT STILL PIKXiD
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an idle dream. The rugged courage of the advanc-
ing pioneers Is well known to every schoolboy. A
less known fact is the number of Indians displaced,

murdered, and alienated during the time it took
for the white men to reach the Pacific ocean.

QUESTIONABLE JUSTIFICATIONS

Rationale for pragmatic and brutal treatment

of Indian rights was found in the missionary spirit

o€ early religiosity, and also la the Constitution,

which sanctions effective control over all Indian

\M^^imWW^^S&^

apart for the habitation of the Indians;" the In-

dian removal that followed is easily one of the

most incredibly malicious chapters in the history

of the United States, and one that is today dis-

cussed with less honesty and willingness than

found on the present appraisal of Hitler's tactics

by the younger generations of Germany. The re-

moval was disastrous to all Indians concerned^ __

and the tragic story of one tribe's dialpacement

is essentially the story of them all. — - -

Two considerations were apparently lacKing

in nineteenth century attitudes, namely, that In-

dians are human beings, and that any social gr^up

torn from iU cultural context by force and trans-

planted ipto a strange environment inevitably faUR

apart. Treaties made with the Indians east sf

the Mississippi were masterpieces of trickery, and

many Indians were encouraged to sign away their

landis when drunk, or forced to sign by mihtary

pressure. Indian removal was substantially accom-

plished between 1830 and 1860. Perhaps the moat

famous displacement was that of the "Five Civi-

lized Tribes " — involving some 60,000 Indians —
from the South into the iijhospitaWe regions wt

Oklahoma, where the land was unsuitable fat

agriculture, and the immigrant groups were forced

to face the wilder tribes of the Southwest. Agaia,

as earlier, the Indiana were officially informed

they wouW be left in peace "As long as the rivere

shall run and the grass shall grow."

Responsibility fell on the Federal Govern

raent to formulate policy, since it had sanctioned

enforced reaaoval of the Indians. In 1831 the Sec

rcUry of War. Lewis Cass, made the following

proposals regarding the treatment of Indians: the

establishment of treaties of non-encroachment;

Federal protection for immigrant Indian groupf-

and white settlers; the maintenance of tribal prop^

erty rights; agricultural assistance: the right arf

self-autonomy among Indian groups; and the grad-

ual (but vcrfuntary) assimilation of Indians into

American culture.

In 1834, Congress passed two laws establisl^-'

ing the Indian Department and another Intercourae

policy. Defeated was a third bill which would haf<e

put Cass' earlier proposals into effect and no douW
eliminated much of the bloodshed and misunder

standing which' followed. President Jackson, whc
had earlier distinguished himself as an uncoai

promising and efficient Indian fighter, was one ol

the most powerful exponents of Indian removal

and his discriminatory attitudes no doubt contrib»

ted grreat power to those who wished to simply

(CoatlMMi Ml Pa^e «^
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pdircn'ae your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in KcrckhofI HaB (ne»t to Cashier)

SPLCIALIZING IN RAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUFS
Appcintmen-fs H Desired

- OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

Presbyterian Theatre Party

"WHO'S AFRAID OF

VIRGINIA WOOLF?"
Friday, December ICHh

Call Presbyterioin Sfudy Cenlcr
t For Res€rvQlton - Gl{ 4-1531

• l^
DI«Ci>ssicn - Pc^r€jhnr.ents fcllcwir.g play.

^'1 » ^

^ ^ ~r

E X P A N DJ_N G

Eurrough's Ccrpcre-ticn.liEdcler in

v-,business mechlnes field, cffers cppcrlunHy
with professicnal presiige 1o ycung men -

interes-ied in markelinq who have a .

B.A. or M.B.A. In business.

GOC'D SALARY, plus real Incentive.
^^-

Established lerriiory, nc iravcllng.- •-

All emplcyec benefits. . • v •

If ycu ere inieresied, ccnfacf the ^ ~
Placement Center. We will held interview; alt day.

DECEMBER 9

An equal cppcrtunity emplcyer.

I

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVEIOFMEMT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE'

WASHINGTON. D.C.. 20523

Cnterprefer/Sfaff Assistonfs for Viet Nom
V

Difficult, possibly hazardcus, wcrlclng ccnditicns;

IcMig hours, great rcsponibility in remote Icceticns, , i

r
': Young college graduates to be trained as civilian

interpreter/staff, assistants for Viet Nam. Demon-
strated aptitude in learning a foreign language is

required. Preference will be given to applicants new
\

fluent in a Far Eastern language or French. Language
aptitude test will be given. Minimum cf bachelors

degree is- required. "Applicants must be U.S. citiezns

between t+ie ages of 21 and ^. '

After one year of Vletnarnese, language training

in tfie U.S., selected personnel act as staff assistants

to U.S. A.I.D. officials in coordinating program with

Viet Nam Government officials.

Applicants must be male, physically fit, and will-

ing to serve abroad without dependents for at least

is montfis. Salaries wil'l range/from $6,000, plus 25%
. overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-

fits. Assignments have A.I.D. foreign service career

development possibilities.

To Apply

An A.I.D. recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House. Room 1517. 312 North Spring Street,

Lcs Angeles, the week of December 6 to interview

candidates. Call 688-5678 (coitted ifcut-of-tcwn) for

*o appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYVIENT

...mx forgotten minority

(Continued froen Page 5)

exterminate all Indians from the ftce of the con-

tinent.

SEGREGATION BY VIPROOTLNG
Indian removal aimed at social and* phyeical

segregation. It was felt that the consolidation of

Indians on the plains (today ifi Oklahoma, Nebras-

QUESTIONABLE FUTURE ...

Jia, Kansas, and Dakotas) would put the Indians

out of contact with the ever increasing white ex-

pansion. The opinion at that time was that the

"lands west of the plains were inhospitable, maIF=

ing it impossible that the Indians would ever be

surrounded by white settlers. A Senate Commit-

tee Report written in 1830 reflecs this attitude:

"They cannot be surrounded by white population.

They are^on the outside of us, and in a place which

will ever remain on the outside."

The consolidation policies outlined above were

initiated with the view in mind that a northern

paesage to the Pacific coast (Oregon) would not

l« blocked by Indians. By 1850, however, con-

tinued political expansion and maneuvering, sec-

tional rivalries (i.e. North vs. South), the Mexican
war, and the California gold rush, had virtually

engulfed the Indian country, suddenly the heart

of America. The period between 1840 and 1848
Malin has termed a time of "national self-asser-

tion," in which Indian policy was allowed to de-

generate in the face of other national concerns.
The Compromise of 1850 left the ungoverned In-

dian country surrounded by organized states.

Before the Indian removal, discontented and
homeless Indians east of the Mississippi always
had the option of migrating westward. By 1850
most American Indians were surrounded or con-
trolled by whites; they had nowhere to go. Some
Indians, particularly those who had mixed sociaJly
and genetically with the whites, began to press
for citizenship rights. The entire Wyandot tribe
F-etitioned the government for a treaty granting
citizenship in 1850, but it was denied. The last
episode in Phase One began with the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1851 and the Fort Atkinson Treaty of
1853. Both treaties established Federal rights to
once again relocate Indian groups in accordance
with white immigrant pressures. The former treaty
established reservations in the Dakotas, while the
later set up reservations in Oklahoma. Settlement
rights had been given to the whites in Nebraska
and Kansas by virtue of the Compromise of 1850.
Thus Indian land was once again slashed, and
a white wedge moved through the heart of Ameri-
ca, formerly designated as inalienable Indian coun-
try, to the west coast.

PHASE THO—FORCED ASSIMILATION
The General Allotment Act (DaWes) of Febru-

ary, 1887, marks the beginning of enforced Fed-
eral supervision of reservation Indians, Pha«e Two
in the history of Indian relations. The Dawes Act
set a new precedent in Indian policy making. It
was passed over strenuous objections . from the
various Indian groups concerned, and therefore
ignored the policy of iMlateral agreement followed
in treaty making until about 1871. The Act also
established a uniform policy for all Indians, thus
ignoring tribal cultural differences.

This was a period of intensive assimilation
attempts on the part of the white m^n to force
American "culture" onto the American Indian.
It was also a time when the general hunjger for
more land stimulated increasing encroachment on
Indian lands. Ethical justification for such treat-
ment was found in the widespread doctrines of
Darwin and Spencer, the one concerned with the
evolution of man and the other concerned with
the evolution of society. The only way to achieve
the ends of Indian social evolution waiS fo erase
their heritag* and give thehi our culture. Old ways
wew to be abolished and the general plan was
to turn all Indiana into cattlemen or farmers. Up-

{
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Bfting the Indian became the white man's burden.

The Allotment Act aeeigned all Indians to

restricted reservations. There were five general

ramifications in the Act: 1) the alienation of tribal

lands and reallotment on an individual ownership
basis, thus leading to fractionalization of land due

to traditional inheritance patterns; 2) depletion

of tribal resources (timber, ore, etc.,); 3) outlawry

of tribal ceremonials and pagan rituals, acconi-

panied by an attempt at Christian conversion of

all Indians; 4) compulsory Federal school attend-

ance; and 5) a disparagement cf old customs,

IGNORANCE OF TRADITION
Citizenship at that time was .granted only to

those Indians who voluntarily took up residence

outside the reservations and adopted the ways
of the white men. Citizenship was also offered to

patented land owners after the expiration of Fed-

eral trust regulations, which was continually de-

ferred. The major goal of the 1887 act, the allot-

ment of land to individual owners, was inherently

ludicrous and betrayed a complete ignorance cf

the values of cultural tradition. Land was par-

celed out for two purposes, cattle raising, and
agriculure. The first activity was foreign to In-

dian interests, and the latter was considered wom-
an's work among many of the more nomadic In-

dian tribes. As a consequence new economic pat-

terns did not supplant old subsistence activities,

the result being -in many areas nothing short of
economic chaos and confusion.

Tribal lands continued to dwindle along with
native population. In 1887 ret^eivation lands totaled
about 139.000.000 acres. By 1933 this figure had
been reduced to 47.000,0()0 acres, while Indian
population had dwindled to 220,000. The condition
of Indians reached a low ebb after World War I,

and until the 1920*s the attitude toward the Indian
was much the same as in 1887 when Senator Pen-
dleton had defended the Dawes Act with these
words: "They must either change their mode cf
life or they must die . . . We mutt stimulate within
them to the very largest degree, the idea of homCf
cf family, and of property." 7~~.

PHASE THREE—SOME RELIEF
• After 1920 many r^fplp. including govern-

ment officials, began to realize that the American
Indian's pride and resistance stemmed from the
fact that he, too, was a human l-eing who did in

fact have his own conceptions of home, family,
and property. The cry went up from many writers
for a reform of Indian policy. Gcssner wrote fit

that time that the Indians' problem was the white-
man, a problem of corruption, unsympathetic ad-
ministration, and ignorance. He called for a re-

form of the Indian Bureau, the elimination of Fed-
eral guardianship over the Indian individual, the
elimination of enforced Federal schooling and
health programs, and the elimination of many of
the farcical laws governing the lives of the Indians.

The accumulation of Indian laws h a s not
stopped, according to Haas. He reports that in

1949 there were over 4,000 Indian statutes, and
that by 1957 the total had risen to more than
6,000.

In conclusion, Gessner states that American
politics "make the Indian Bureau not a guardian
but an exploiter and betrayer . . . cur Indians of
today are not developed to that po'int where they
can successfully compete with the white popula-

rights by a decree from the state attorney general.
Many factors, including the pleas of writers

such as Gessner, led in 1934 to the Indian Reor-
ganization Act, a fantastic reversal of Federal
policy. The act, in Kluckhohn's words, was a land-
mark ".

. . because it brought to Indian affairs
and to the United States government for the first
time, an explicit use of social science principles."
The year 1934 thus marks the beginning of the
present phase of Indian relations in the United
States. The reorganization act ended land aliena-
tion policies, granted political autonomy to Indian
tribes, helped set-up tribal corporations for the
exploitation of tribal resources, granted tribal con-
trol of tribal funds, and initiated land and educa-
tional development programs. Funds were appropri-
ated by Congress for the purpose of purchasing
of additional land to suppot:t a growing Indian
population. Traditional culture was to some extent
revived, while at the same time more Indians be-
came familiar with the principles of modern law,
politics, and economics.

Fuhther legal rights were extended to the
Inc^ians by the Indian Claims Commission Act of
1946, established to review the claims of Indians
concerning their treaty rights. For the first time
the American Indian could legally sue the United
States Goviernment. Today. Haas writes, the Amer-
ican Indians "enjoy all the civil liberties" with
cne exception. Congress still controls and limits
the disposal of trust or restricted Indian property.
Most discriminatory laws concerning the Indian,
e.g., those which restricted freedom of speech
and maintained strict military and civil control
over reservation activities, were repealed in the
reorganization act of 1934.

_ ^^IRREPARABLE DAMAGE
Thus, in theory, all American Indians are full

citizens enjoying full rights. The fact that most
Indians remain second-class citizens in reality is

obvious to anyone who takes the time to read
contemporary reports or observe an Indian group
living on a reservation. Morality can hardly be
legislated; meaningful culture cannot be legislated.
From the Indian removal to the reorganization
legislation — about 100 years — American Indian
culture was literally torn apart. Those scattered
survivors of frontier heroism were ceremoniously
herded onto reservations, their culture habits
scorned, and their lives hounded by Federal assimi-
lation policies.

By 1934 irreparable damage had been done.
The tattered remains of tradition were officially

granted recognition by the government, which
hastily attempted to make amends through funds
and friendship. The fact that some tribes refused
to ratify the reorganization act is no surprise.
Pride is a characteristic of most Indian groups.
Having been smashed in spirit, many Indians were,
end remain, loath to suppress their suspicion of
Federal policies. Forced acculturation is a bitter
pill to swallow. Many Indians are virtually sus-
pended between two ways of life. They are not
willing to accept entirely the white man's culture,
yet at the same time the old way of life does not
offer a satisfying escape.

The problems that beset today's American
Indians are not simple to analyze. Perhaps the
two outstanding maladies which have prevented
the harmonious entrance of the Indian into Amer-
ican culture are those of economy and psychologi-

sts not the Government strong enough

to keep its agreements with us? ^i • / ^
Chier Ouray

tion . . ." Gessner is a lut extreme In his enMtional
-criticism of Federal policy, which after all had
granted full citizenship to every Indian in 1924.
What Gessner called for, however, was essentially
what most Negroes in the United States ai« cry-
ing for today, their full riglitfi. In regard to the
Indians in 1931 this meant the cessation <Jf the
Superintendent's right to throw Indians in jail at
will, the elimination of interference with tribal
religions, and the abolishment of land confiscation.

SLOWLY—EQVAL RIGHTS
^
Citizenship has come slowly to the American

Indian. Citizenship rights, were first granted in

1887 by the Dawes Act, which gave that right to
those who followed certain stipulations already
mentioned. An 1888 law gave eltizenship rights
to Indian women who marriid white men. A few
World War I Indian veterans were granted citizen-
ship in 1919. Finally, in 1924, the Citizenship Act
granted rights to all Indians. The extension of
citizenship to Indians did not, however, liquidate
Federal control over most aspects »i Indian life,

and Gessner's indictment against the government
reflects growing dissatisfaction with the condition
of Indian life after 1930.

Voting rights have not been universally con-
ferred without political pressure. In 1938 Me\en
states still withheld voting rights to Indians. By
1948 all states granted token sufferage. As late as
1956, daring thje Presidential clcoticn, certain re-

servation Indians in Utah yitrt denied voting
f

eal adjustment. In monetary terms, the majority

of American Indians are members of the lowest

classes in society. In Kelley's words, the Indians

are not moving into the American eco-

nomic system in the same way or on
equal terms with other citizens, despite

the fact that they represent the one mi-

nority group in this country whose eco-

nomic and social well-being has been
the special responsibility of, and partly

subsidized by,, the federal government.
Tribal land is extremely meaningful to the

Indians^ wh(> find and seek identity with their

land. Government sponsored economic programs
have been designed to train Indians individually

•for economic success in off-reservation, competi-
tive modern society. At the same time the govern-
ment has failed to initiate sensible and profitable

economic systems on the reservations which would
eventually evolve toward the system characteris-
tic of a modern economy. Because a large number
of Indians prefer living on the reservation they
are forced to depend on periodic ^nd unpredictable

wage-work off the reservation for a means of
livelihood. Tribal corporations have been estab-

lished to produce and exploit regional resources,

but even th^se operations are crippled by the
many Federid restrictions and laws govei^i^ing trust

property. •

ONCE PROUD—NOW STOOPED
Psychological damage )• probably the prime

^

factor in the disillusionment and discontentment
suffered by most contemporary aboriginal groups.
Gessner noted in 1931 that Indian shoulders were
stooped "with the diseases of oppression, robbery,
and the Ic^s of spirit." Discrimination continues

to plague Indians just as it does Negroes. Many
white men have watched the Indians suffer the

pains of oppressive legislation and have decided

that Indians are "lazy and dirty." Land alienation

has not been the chief injury, since financially tlJe

Indian is better off than in the 1800's. "Psycholo-
gically, however, many red men have been beggared
by the loss of freedom, contentment, and incen-

tive," writes Ruth Underbill.

In conclusion, I cannot agree with J. P. Kin-

ney, who writes that "The American Indian has
lost a contnient but has won a civilization." Many
modern students of political science would make

«:*^at argument, I suppose, and with some justifica-

tion-. Does not the vastness and complexity of

our modern civilization offer so much more than
a "semi-civilized" cClffire in the micidle of the
desert? My value judgment here is anthropological

in nature. A student of anthropology recognizes

the fact that all human societies possess a culture,

i.e., ways'^f behaving passed down from genera-
tion to generation. Culture is a product of environ-
ment, history, and biological needs, and does not,

as some suppose, evolve on a unilinear path to-

ward perfection.

Teclinology aside, American culture is not
inherently "better" than any tribal culture any-

... DESPITE BRILLIANT HERITAGE

where in the world. If anthropology has demon-

strated anything regarding ethnic variation, it is

the fact that any number of different types of

culture provide meaningful and integrated ways
of living for its members. Compelx societies, such

as ours, provide many material benefits while at

the same time sacrificing the satisfaction to be

found in primary, corporate entities, such as the

small village, tribe, oi- family. ^
INEVITABLE FRICTION

The American Indian has lost a continent and
a civilization, for which there has been no satis-

factory substitute. Like the Negro, the Indian

has been transplanted into foreign soils — new
cultures — and has been expected to adjust to

our magnanimous "American way of life." Siiib-

sequent maladjustment, psychic breakdowns, aind

undisciplined patterns of living are simply and
much too quickly attributed to general racial in-

capability and inferiority .The acquisition of prop-

er status by the Indian and Negro has not, and
will not, be a frictionless process. Acculturation

and social revolution, are never harmonious social

movements. The Indian's problem is superficially

a lesser one. He has already been granted full

civil rights, while the Negro awaits futrher legal

legislation. The Indian's skin color is not as dark;
he blends more easily into society without causing
a furor. The American Indian has suffered not
so much from social aggression as social indif-

ference.

The Negro stands out; today his demands
are heard where ever he goes. The voice of the
Indian comes from the isolation of his reservation
and the western cattle town. Only relatively re-

cently has social interest turned once again to the
"Indian question." There is still a need for the
"rescJution of the more difficult questions still

before us in establishing full equality and freedom
for Indians." The present sociial unrest and ob-
jective analysis of social equality in America
growing out of the Negro revolution will hope-
fully aid in the increasing t<^erance and respect
afforded all American citizens, including our old-

est, the Indians.

iMi
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ISC DJSCOTHEQUIE
^ DANCE TO MUSIC WITH AN INIE^-MATIONAL

EEAT EVERY FRIDAY 8-12 P.M.

ADMISSION ^ FREE EVERYOME V/ll.CCMJ:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT'S CENTER
1023 HILGARD AVENUE

SPECIAL NOTE: OUR 25^ HAN/IBUPGER IS PACK

207o OFF
On All Watch and JeweEry B^cpoirs

WesHvood Village Jewelers
?^g::::5!¥'::-'"'<si;;- -.imm^mvrm^

1136 V^ESTWOOD ^LVD.
0CTC5S "from the Richfiefd Station

GR 3-3087

SUCCEiSSrUL
SCCff£TAR/£S

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COllJEGE

San Francisco ty the Golden Oale

rOUR SPECIALIZED 'SECRETARIAL C0MRSE9
• Fxeculive Secretarial Course tor CoMoee Women
• Basic Secretarial Course
• Legel Secretarial Courte
• tieclrcnics Technical Secrelarlal Course

,

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMFNT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, StPT. 29

Send for Collrp^e Catalog: 525 Sutler Street, corner PsfMll
Ben Francisco, California 94102

-<;.

U. S. TREASURY DEPART /V^ NT
DNTEILIGENCE DIVISSON

^ ln".medieie and future oper.irgs for:

SPECIAL AGENTS
Dulies invcsve criminal tax "frdud, rackclcer -

and syndiceled crime investlga"licns. .. » . .

• Candida-fes will receive Low
• _ Enfc-rcement training in Wash.,

D. C. end will be reassigned

1o -the Lcs Angeles Disidct

cflice.

REQUIREMENTS: Any B.A. or B.S. degree (must

include 12 hours of accounlinc)). Physical—
' examination Is also required. 1

—

-

SEE your Placement Counselor for Cn-Cflmpii» -y
Interviews Monday, December 13, 1965.

All qualified applicants will receive

consideration without regard to race, creed,'

coJor or national origin. \

Coming next we«« In Spectra

:

NO WAR TOYS

m

— - ^ ^ J.

Skiing? See Tom Scjndor

Unitefl's Shuss - boomer at UCLA

Aspen, Sun ValWy, Squaw Valley, Tahce . . . you n^me It, and

Tom can get you there, since United terv«$ mere ctti«« ky jet

fhan any other airline.

As the United Air Lines campus representative, Tom has •'11

the latest information on skiing conditions nrxJ the besff wAy

to get you there on United — tours, group flights, or charters

for his fellow «€cr>omy*'minded students.

Don't worry about yoor skis, Tom will

see tfiey get packed akng with your

poles -and shoes in a special United

container, for ccmplele protection.

CaH Tom at HU 2-9950.

U^flTBD

i
,^^*' )s^.r»

.«». ^.^:i.!^i-*^\^.rr'yv^r:W'-
•»'•>/ J* » .. , > Ui -***.«.-': .If4»3- :im^!> viJh»>- " ^«iK>...-.^:.> it.", v^*;- ;>•

.

!•«.,«*. -«>•:_•**. c-Jti.'lilklr'MitJWV-lr.t,. *'>"i*J**r^»»." ^Wu'f-fUi.' *''<'-.fkf. ^it4-
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UCLA students set to

work summer in D.C
Part of the UCLA student

body will be sent to the na-

tion's capital thia summer to

work for Cong^resamen, gov-

ernment agenciei and other

Qrganizatioma iti a pilot
Washington Internahip Pro-
gram.

The Univeraity and
and ASUCLA will coordinate

the program and provide

transpwrtation eKpenaea for

25 to 35 students competi-

tively selected. All under-

graduates and graduates are

eligible to apply. Among the

jobe available are positions

with Senator Thomas Kuchel,

the Voice of America and
I>rew Pearaon.

Job duties range from cler-

ical to researok and speech

writing. Salaries vary from
$350 to $1000 for the 10-week
program. Student Welfare
Commissioner B^b Michaels

who organised the program
said some df the best jobs,

such as witii Sea. Kuchel,

are voluntary.

__^ "It's not a mcmey-making
program. The primary ad-

-^ vantages are education and
exposure to national politics

and government operations,"

said Michaela.

Beginning Wednesday, in-

ternship information sheets

will be available at the So-

cial Science and Humanities
quads, in the Student Union
and at Federal Career Day.
Applications can be picked up
in the Student and Alumni
Placement Center and Stu-

dent Activities CKfice, Kerck-
hoff Hall 312.

The applicatioiti wHl re-

quest educational b a c k -

ground, work experience, ca-

' reer objectives and foreign

language abilities (only re-

quired for embassy posi.-

tions) Applicaati wiii also

be required to aubmit a one
page summary statement

telling why he is interested

in working in Washington,
the benefits he expects and
the contributions he believes

he can make.

Michaels emphasized the

importance of the composi-

tion. He said it will be used

to judge attitudes and writ-

ten expresaion which is im-

portant many positions re-

quire writuig^ abilities.

One personal and two fa-

culty recommendtaions will

also be required.

Deadline for submitting ap-

plications is Dec. 17 and Dec.

31 far receiving recommenda-
tions.

Interviews will begin fol-

lowing winter vacation. Mich-

aels said this will be crucial

in judging one's ability to

get along with all types of

people under any circum-

stances and ability to com-
municate knowladgeably, pro-

ficiently and with discretion.

Thia is important, Michaels

said, beacuae the future of

other internships hinges on
the impreasion UCLA, group
makes in thia pilot program.
Michaels said, "The Capitol

has the most organized

grapevine I've ever seen. So,

one or two poor persons

would reflect on the whole
program and could have it

blackballed for the'' future."

He added ttiat if it goes

well, 80 or 90 jobs might be

available the following sum-
mer.

From the interviews 50 or

60 candidates will be selected.

Each will have the informa-

tion on himself sent to a

number o-f positions he could

fill. Two or three candidates

will be sent bo each job avail-

able. Final selection will be

made by th.e employer by
mid-February.

-tij

—

-^
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ROiOT CHEERLEADER — The Lott in Space

Fan Oub is sponsoring the above ROBOT as

UCLA's new cheerleader (if I4ie Rose Bowl

game. Students may sign the ckibs peKtion.

GSA Council,..
(Continued from Page 1)

meat limiting the Daily

Bruin editor-in-chief to «t-

officio membership with no
voting^ power.
Two editions to the Com-

Berkeley-
(Continued from Page 2)

fiotai organ.) and the Parti-

cle-Berkeley meeting is of

course open to all students.

Aitken revealed that the

AAAS has invited ail stu-

dents who are registered with
Particle-Berkeley (for $1)

will be allowed to attend

most of the meetings for no
additional charge.

He eUao said that further

inforaiatioa and background
ott PflMiiicle-Berkeley could be

acquired from Professor Jo-

aeph Weinstein of the UCLA
Department of Mathematics.

muiiications Board Constitu-

tion were also approved:

"No member of the Com-
munications Board (exclu-

sive of the Graduate and Un-
dergraduate Assn. Presi-

dents) may be a member o£.

the (ASUCLA) Board of

CJontrol;" and

"A member of the Com-
munications Board who be-

comes a candidate for elec-

tive office in either the Grad-

uate or Undergraduate Assn.

shall take a leave of absence

from the Board for the per-

iod of his candidacy. The
Communications Board quor-

um shall be correspondingly

reduced. During such a leave

of absence the member shall

forfeit all rights of member-
ship on the Board."

None of the three amend-
ments are to affect current

Board members, the resolu-

tion added. All must also be

approved by the undergrad-

uate student council.

cuasion centered around •
third addition to the Board
Constitution concerning ex-

cluding only undergraduate
and not graduate elective of-

fice holders from serving on
the Board. -.

•\

COP collections pay '

parking battle costs

The Commltec On Park-

ing is collecting money to

p«y the legal expenses ac"

cumulated during the cur-

rent court battleti. COP U
currently indebted to at-

torney Sheldon Bardack for

$500. Bardack is takini;

the case at co$*t, but his

secretarial and court coAt<i

muHt he paid. Collection

boothfi will be placed a-

round the campus today;

any contributions after t»*

morrow may be sent te

COP, care of General Rep-
resentative Larry Higby*

Kerckhoff lUU 408.

t j>

Another 20 minute dis-

FRIDAY
-

.r' ' -r «.J

A.S.U.C.LA.

DECEMBER 10
MEMORIAL AaiVITIES CENTER

8:00 P.M.

SHELLY MANNfE
—,-^-

DICK GREGORY
CIVIL

RIGHTS

JAZZ

HUMOR

$1.00
b....

KBRCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

VW's '66 - $1609
IMrORT TOUK OWW

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113—50 HP E«f.

Fully factory t^mltppt^ F»«i»rj
Warranty a Service. 4V4% baak
flnanchiK. Choo»e own colors.

CARS IhjwEUROrtjJHBl
4 Convenient Ijocationa

I^ A«K«leti f6«-lttl

OrMKA Coanty (714) W«-5»S«

OBk» ISMMl

VILUGE
BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Av%.

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYUNG
Irin9 Reg. Car^
For Discount

SkinM —— Clot«d Monday

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

Primitive qrt^ ethtiological objects

Collection given to UCLA
A ''massive donation" that includes some

15,000 examples of primitive art and ethno-
logical objects has been given to the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, by the
Wellcome Trust of London, England.

"This is a magnificent collection in quali-
ty BB well as quantity," said Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy who announced the gift.
"Almost immediately it makes UCLA's Mu-
seum and Laboratories of Ethnic Art and
Technology an important center for the study

.of primitive art and ethnology."

The Wellcome Trust is named after the
' Jate Sir Henry Solomon Wellcome who was
-born in the United States but prospered as
a drug and pharmaceutical manufacturer in

E/ngland. One of his major interests was
ethnology and he collected examples of ma-
terial culture for almost half a century.

There are parti6?4arly outstanding ex-
amples of sculptured pfetes from the islands
of the South Pacific, tuch as Borneo, New
Caledonia, New Irelaoj^ the Admiralty Is-

lands, New Guinea asid New Zealand: from
the Pacific Coast of British Columbia and
Southern Alaska; from 'Nigeria, Ghana, Da-
homey, the Cameroons, Gabon, and the Con-
go. There are Benin bronzes and ivories, a
number of regalia in gold from a former Af-
rican King, large series of Congo ivory carv-
ings, beautifully carved wooden vessels and
hundreds of Ashanti weights.

Many other categories of artifacts — im-
plements, tools, ornaments, musical instru-
ments, costumes .religious paraphernalia, etc.— illustrate the material culture, the tech-
nology^of the Eskimo, the Australian .abori.
gines, of peoples in Southeast Asia and^
Oceania and of a very wide range of African"
Negro tribes. Thousands of weapons include
specimens from South America. China, In-
dia, Persia and Bronze Age England as well
»8 Africa and the Pacifier

By far the largest part of the collection

concerns the ethnology of Oceania and Ne-
gro Africa. But there are very substantial
holdings of the pre-Columbian arts and
archaeology of the Americas: Mexican and
Peruvian ceramics and stone carvings, Peru-
vian textiles and gold from Costa Rica, Pa-
nama, Colombia and Peru.

"The size, range and quaJity of the col-
lection have provided UCLA with an invalu-
able resource of material for research, in-

struction, exhibitions and scholarly publica-
tions," according to Ralph C. Altman. head
of the Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic
Arts and Technology. "It will be of particu-
lar benefit to the department of Art and
Anthropology, the Latin American, African,
and Folklore and Mythology Centers and the
Institute of Ethnomusicology — as well as
to the campus and the community at large."

The Wellcome Trust has borne all the
expenses of packing, insurance and transport
of the collections, which has been shipped
to UCLA free of all charges.

The Wellcome Trust is a charitable or-
.ganization which inherited in 1963 all the
properties of the late Sir Henry Solomon
Wellcome,, LL.D., D.Sc, F.R..S (1853-1936).
Among these properties is the woridwide
pharmaceutical business of Burroughs Well-
come and Company (registered in 1924 as
the Wellcome Foundation Limited).

From this company the six Trustees,
who are the only shareholders, derive an an-
nual income of approximately one million
pounds sterling for distribution anywhere
in the world to advance medical and scientific
research and other purposes mentioned in the
will by which the Trust was established. A
Museum and Library of the History of Medi-
cine which Wellcome established in London
in 1914 and of which Sir Henry was Director
until his death, also passed into the owner-
ship of the Trust and has now achieved the
status of a world center for study and re-
search in this field.

HAVE YOU EVER KILLED A BENGAL TIGER OR FOUGHT
A THREE INCH HIGH TEDDY BEAR INSIDE A SOGGY
PAPER BAG; OR EVEN SCREAMED YOUR GIRL FRIEND'S^^
NAAAE WHEN THE M. C. WANTED A VOLUNTEER?
weVe looking for you.

-r— ^ --r— :;
"

JJ
— —TT

Volunfeerf are now wanfe<f fo work wTfh emoflonaify cfisfurbed young$farf,
«9«s 13-18.

PEOPLE ARE NEEDED TO TALK. PLAY AND BE PALS to youngsfers who,*
world has baen severely limited. As littU as two hours a week is all that is

needed. Parhaps you play guitar, like to talk, or just be company to a lonely
boy or girl. If so, you're vital I

T-r*'

COME TO THE OMNIBUS CENTER

KH 312

your warmth is all that is required.

We Need Writers

ill This Space
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AGENCY FO« INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

AREA DEVELOPMENT
OFFICERS—VIETNAM,
THAILAND AND LAOS

The Agemy for International Dovvlopnifnt (AID) is sf'king dedi-cated and ckillod Ameiiran m^n to tdvise piovJnfial.n. district, and
villageofficials in Vietnam. Thailand, and L.i.>s on lotallv administered
projects in thf;^ public works, agricuthiif. -duotion. I>eilth. and sani-
tation f»eld.s. CariiJdates niu^t have a genuine interest in the welfareand future of the people of Southea.st A.«ia «nd be wjlline to serve inremote areas undrr condition..* of UnJahip and |»*-»S4jn»l risk.

o..w^
minimum of a harholors degree in the swKial «?ience or agri-culture fields i.« required a.s well as several years e^perierice in localgovernment public seivice.«. rural devclopii)*>nt. am)/or the coordinatedmanagement of linanrial. Dei-.-sonnef and matPiial re.«!ources

Applicant.'? mu.«t be U.S. citizens of above average physical fitnesu.

and be willinp to undergo separation from thfir dep«.ndent9 for up to
18 month.s if .•;f-lf;(.te-d for Vietnam.

Salaries range from J6.000 to SJS.VOO, plus up to 35% differential,
housing allowHnce. and other benefita.

PROGRAM ECONOMISTS,
VIETNAM AND FAR EAST

Dtfttrtilt wnm
, ,, . . - ^np TTours. great responsibility, in achallenging environment with considerable pfonraJ itn^;^- growth

potential. To work under thf: direction of jhe Program Officer in'AID Missions abroad in the preparation of \arfie s<ale economic aid
programs, with re.sponsibility fop providing Missions with the input
of economic information, .-ui'ilysi.^ and recommendations nece^«aiv lo
formulate, change, impleju^'nt and evahi.ite Mis.«ion programs Appli-
cants should have a Ph.D. in «^..n'>mics or ci^nparable training 'experi-
ence or an M.A. with at 1-nst two years -e3ip..|ienre jn economic nn-
aly.sis or teadimg of economic.-* at the colle^«> level; applicaiu« should
be highly trained in ecQnomie th<K)!y and especially competent in de-
velopmental •«?onomios. Applic.Hnt.^ must be U.S. "citizens, phvgicallv
fit and willing to .«erve abiosd with their f.nmilles for a minimum oftwo years at a time tin Vietnam, at lea.'-t 18 nif.Bthss. withtnu depend-
ents),.

?,"
'

Ba.se s«lary. related to pip.aent eninings: ff.500 to SIS.OOO plua
oversea.? differential, housing allowance, an»l ether benefits.'

ASSISTANT PROGRAM
^ OFFICERS, VIETNAM "

AND FAR EAST
Difficult woiking condtiic-ri'-. lung hours, great respr.n.'-^ibilitv in

a challenging environment with considerable pt-rsonal career growth
potential. To work under th^ direction of the Program Officer in AID
Missions abroad in the preparation of large seal* economic aid pro-
grams and to assist in program planning. Applic«nt<i -."ihouM have an
M.A. In political .<»cience. international relations or economics, or an
A.B. degree with additioml ex!>erience and ex«yutive potential. At least
12 hours in economics, and sotu analytical experience required. Manage-
ment/administrative experien'- desirable. Applicants must be U.S citi-
zens, pliysically fit. and wllline to sei v«. abroad for a minimurtu of
two years (in Vietnam, at least 18 months, withont dependents).

Base salary, related to pr»?»nt efflrning."*: $7,000 to 116.000 plus over-
seas differential, housing all'.>waace. and other benefits.

. . .

'
r .

_ ^ :. -• •..-... ^

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS
VIETNAM

Difficult, possibly haxari'-.u'». working conditions, long hours grat
responsibility in remote lo< ati"ns.

Applicants should have .'» B.S. degree in Agriculture or A«rricultuial
Education. A minimum of fiv^ years experience as a Count.v Agricul-
tural Extension Agent. Vc^itional Agrinilture Teacher or « similar
position. However, a specl»li-t with pia<tie«] experience and faiin
background is acceptable. Career o^ipoitunity.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens, physically fit. Xand willing to
.serve abroad without dependf^nts for at least 18 months. Langu«>i<'
training prior to assignment m-iy he pi-ovided. .Salary i-ange: 17.,'tOO to
Jlo.OOO, plus 2.5% oversea.* differential, houvinar allow.inoe. other bene-
fits.

TO APPLY

An AID recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring

Street, Los Angeles, the week of December 6 fo

interview candidates. Call 688-5678 (collect,

if out-of-town) for an appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

V M 'm I f*--. i ii at .

M^-jtrnn.'^ir:

>^-.'X.*^' "^r: t^fiFt^^ffBiJ^ V«
.r,*v M-.-t^f^.^ • **ft» »V»-«.» f j;;i^m*%^i:. <WI<.><i».-».IIW»>i* •*>-«-'.»*.-;»..*. - - i<*fc»'r -•'« tjt^y^ .• ^Ir-fc" *.»^i<^»«|t. •

.-«••»***•.•.-4 Z*
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Bel-Air
Cameroi & Hi-Fi

Cansiitentk' meeKng
AnyUody s Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

on-i- Faculty.

SpoHess Trade-ins

FULLY GUARANTEED

n—new 4—demo u—U(*«(i

LA«;G«D.<W SELECTION
NEW & USED —
TOP (X)NDITION

BlWOrJB LIONS REFLrEX
Oman P»M»K w/1.4 tc

CAa« (U> 21i-.

PomttMt HI (U> w/leii» . 99
PoatftC Ht (0> w/
len» !(»"'»

MiiioU* ER (IT) ..132 8^
K'>w»fl(?» H (H> ..lis 63
CanonfloK RM w/l.d
(N) 2<W 179

Aire* P(»nlA (N> ..ID 65
CXmt*fl(*c Super B
(D» 298 169

Rdtin* Rftf».»ii 79
R'^in* ,R>»fl(»x S 89

(U) 99
Rxartii VK 69
Pi-aC'tiaa IfA w/mti.
(N) »S9 139

UtkkortMt F (U> 65
Mamiya ftelior CPW 1.7
(N» »& ..,.-. 139

PiaoUiiiK (N> a69 1R9
ICilliiiar Iti'fleit (U> ... 59
Nikokr<Mt Krvnu S5 (U) 1*9
H»a*!Jbl*'f biMh' (U> ...S9r>

H«a»«hl4*la4 ItiOO (U) ..315
A<pha 60 w/marro
SwKlM- (U> ai9

Mti^aad* A w/I 9 75
Miraa4a D»« w/i.*

L.H'ianoK (U) 449

WB BUr, TftADK
* OONSFGN

Facfary OemonstrafJon

of HoneyweH-Penfax
A Ritleiflex

SjK, [>oc. 4t*i. 1 0-6 p.m.

Biii>^r I iwjvi© Camera.<*
(N) JW up

B")!! ft Howell 414 P.ZM
(N) WO 105

3-i] ft HowlMI 418 P.ZM
(M> .249 119

LHclna 9 Varigmn
Zm SJ9

Lr^cina t Angenl^^uK
Zm W9

Ba»i(»r S Zm B»o:trlr. 3
(N) IW 119

Car«aa w/6.5 r>2 Em
(N> 419 355

.Sankyo A<ito 4K
(N) 14» 99

Taahica Uji Pirr Zm
'(N) 199 119

K-^Jfik CbcvtiHi 10 Proj.
w/Ztxttn iSliiw motion
(N) .2ir, 119

E^VijIca Mafit'v-load Zm
(N) 150 69

.'itiiky* 8 Up praj.
(N> IM 69

Rirhmotid 8 proJ.
(^f) 55

R-^vero 7l8 proj. 8m»ii
(N) 69

K'»v.'*t'>n<» 9H proj. 8auu
(N) 65

Ultrahliti! M'>noj(>t Strob«»
fu) a*

H.>«?ywt>>l Futuj:an»lc II
3tn>lK> U. '.V... ;.,,,.'27

H »n(*>rwcn M\ stroOe
(N) 59 37

AMPRO HMM SIID.
PROJ |169
BOLBK F^I6 RRX W/
PAXf CU-IOR mi ZOOM,
«;>MM ftWITAR. a5mm
PIZAR, RKKOFAOER,
OAaB, TRIPOQ. (U)
RWJ. $1157. SPEC.
('>9fe.

UNTHOF IV W/135MM
F:i.n ZRISW Pl^\NAR.
7'iMM Fi.r. ZRlHa BIO-
aON. »70iimi FB6
RjODBN.STCX-K ,R0T-
LiAR, AN\TOMlOAL
GRIP. UNIVERSAL.
FINDER. SUPER
ROUBK. CUT FTELM
HOLDBRS. FILTEIRS.
SHADH, CASE. ETC.

VaJuft $30^ $1450

NOW ir< STOCK
EUMIO SUPER 8 CA-
MERA ft SOUND
PROJ -GR\FLEX XL
LBSNSB,^ k ACB39. —
BAUER supraR n- NI-
KON PnOTOMIC —
CANON RBFLEK —
— ALPA 9 — MINOL-
TA ftUI»KR 8— KOB
LBNA SUPER 8 —
ZEUW IKHORT CDS
MBTER LEICAFLEK
LENS — VISOFLEX
LRNS ADAPTER
HONNBTWRLL* 1 2 I

METER. EI-MO 8 ft

!^TIPTOR 8 COMBINA
If Wf PROJL-;rT0iR.
OPKN MON. rt
TUKS.-SAT. ft

Bel-Air
BEL AIR CAMERA
927 Westwoodl Bl/d.,

Lot Angoles 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-52 M
rna Arr^ B<ifA Parking

Assembly discusses UC finances

Tuition plan would include scholarships
"No one is thinking of a

tuition plan without an ac-

companying program of

scholarjhips, loans and work-

Bel-Air
Camera & Hi-Fi

ConsIstent!y tmeeting

Anybody's Prices

Liberal Discounts to

UCLA Students

and Faculty.

Spotless Trade-Ins

FULLY GUARANTEED

AJway.-i Meetinic

Anybody's Prica

FULL S«LR BLAST!!

# Ampa.ic 1270 Stereo
RECORDEIR

R^. |«t5. ONLY I

;

# AR 3 Spfriker
R^K. $135 ONLY $99

# B'>««-'n AM-FM RaoeivfT
Rag. $»9. ONLY $«

#S.^ott FM Ster«»
MultipIeK

Reg. ONLY tr,-^

t Mclnt wh C2»D Sterao

PREAMPLIFIER
R3«. $279 ONLY $189

^Molnto.ih 8»>fr Amplifiw
Reg. $300 ONLY $1"''

Dyn% P3A 3 St»r«a
Prft-inip

Reg. $110 ONLY $75

> Dyn% 7*>w Stereo
R-^g. $139 ONLY $79

> Concord 390
Reg. $199 ONLY $7»

I Amp^T 3)70 reversing
STEREO RECORDER
Reg. $539 ONLY $399

I Frazer Table Speaker
Reg. »19 ONLY $2.5

ft
AR 1 Spsiker
Reg. 49

I Fisher Sterea Pr!»-Amp
Reg. $219 ONLY %

I M»rant5! 40 watt
Reg. $^-30 ONLY $149

I Marant.->! Preamplifier
Hag. $385 ONLY $139

i Marai\tT, 8B Stereo amp.
Reg. $283 ONLY $219

i Mclnto.sh FM Stereo
tun»r
Reg. $2j» only $199

ICrafUman FM Tuner
only $35

IFi.shf^r FM-AM Tuner
Reg. $23;J . ONLY $119

WE TRADE I

He Bay Hi Fi ft Camera
equipment for caah!

SUPKR NEW 8PKCIA1.S

#Nev Uher" 7000D Stereo
Recorder .W/l\^atchlng

Stereo Speakers
Reg. $299 : ONLY $229

#New Siion 555 Portable
AC/DC 5". Keel Recorder
Re«. $169 «- ONLY $99.95

# Noreloo Carryconder
RqS. $148 ONLY $99

#Newr Concord 99* Stereo
Rever.^-imatic Recorder
Reg. $449 NOW $299

Tap $ For Your Used

Mclnfo»h, Marantz,

Fisher, Scott.

OPEN MON.. 9-9;

TUBS. -SAT. 94

BEL AIR CAMERA

927 Wesfy^ood Blvd.

GR. 7-9569 HR..2-52U

study programs for stu-

dents," an aide to State As-
semblyman Charles B. Garri-

gUF- (D-Reedley) said yester-

day.

Garrigus Assembly Sub-
committee on Legislation had"
reported after its first hear-

ing that the Legislature nvust

re-evaluate its metheds of •

financing the University. Ex-
penses, it was reported, will

triple in the next 15 years.
Garrigus had said that, in

his opinion, any student who
can pay for his education
must do so. His aide pointed
out, however, that recent
federal legislation makes vast

Job interviews
MB/EE/MetB

EE/

Ch/GS«ol — B/M/D.— B/M.
Defense Research Corporation,
AE/Ma/Ph. — D.

Dow Chemical Company. Cli/ChB/
ME/Engr./PhyScl/Life«ci — B/M.
Ch/Pii/ChE — D. Bu.sAd/Any —
B/M.

General Electric Company. Engr/Ma/
Ph/Ch — D.

North American Aviation. Inc., Gen-
wal Offices. BusAd/LihArta (with
courses in data processing — B/
M. Ma/Stats — B/M.

Atomica International Division, ChE/
EE/ME/MetE/NucE/Metallurgy —
B/M/DD. Ch — D. .

Aiitone<ic8 DivL-iion, EE/Ph (Ele»v
tronics) — B/M/D. ME — M. Engr
Sci/Ma/Stats — M/D.

Iy>s Arigplps Division, AE/EE/ME/
Ph — B/M.

R'>ck«M>dyne. BE/Ge>n)Bnsr. — B. Ch
E/ME/Ch (Analyt) — B/M/D. Appl
Mech/OrgCh / InorgCh / PhvsCh /
Mf'tallurgy/Stats — M/D. Ma — D.

Spnce ft Information Svslems Divi-
sion. ME'A£/GenlEngr/EE/Ph/ME— B/M/D. \

Socony Mobil Oil Oompany,
ChB/Ph/Ma EE/ME I^tE

Wrwtinghou.se Electricv
Labi< Ph/EE — D.

SirMMKR K.MPLOYNKNT
Socony Mobil Oil Company. Ch/
ChEl/Ph/Ma / EE / ME / Pet Engr
Geol — Com pi Sr. yr. or Grad.

Inc., Ch/— D.
Research

sums of money available.

"Students don't even have to

be needy — if their parents

earn less than $15,000 per

year they can qualify for

some programs."
hold more hearings next
year, mainly in northern
California.

The proposed UCLA foot-

ball stadium was mentioned
during the hearings, the aide

said, but it had no bearing

on the Subcommittee's con-

clusions.

Gregory-Monne fix
.

available in KH
Tickets now. on sale for

the Dick Gregory-Shelley
Manne Concert. The program,
including civil rights, jazz

and humor, will be held at

8 p.m. Friday in Pauley Pa-
vilion. The tickets are avail-

able for $1 at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

Today s staff

Night (and early morning _
editor) PVff-

Trainee .'..Sexuella DeFrenzi*
Tralned(?> ., Susie Q

Miller says all cub..4 should h9i

at meeting — 2 p.m. in lounge —
big* chance for upper Staff to see
who they are.

Hello to jolly St. Nick. Swlno
and Fratroan. MLZ. sic Neil and
normal friend, Ajitenore. fascist
sellout LaZar, Marty G.. Melva and
Lisa and her anthropoidea friends
(all of them). *

Cliff dropped in with some ghet-
to propaganda about Mar shall-elen't

a Jewish congressman for Clianu-
kah!
Any attractive undcrgr.id who

would like to blow her mind with"
suave Ilavid man .<«'*e MLZ or
PVH. NOTES IN KH — Li.na —
I'll never regret it — if anything
I'll be damn proud of it. — Mi.".-*

Muddy ^raa — leadership should
be with those who de.H*Mve it: ca
pitulate — DC — did that g.*t

you another ribbon.

Party-partyparty-come one come
all (each in hi;* own style each:
in his own way) big ba.-»h DEC. IS,

at shop (10299 West Pico) Bring
yoijr own goy.

Happy Christmas and Chanukah
to, all. May the bird of parf»di><e

lay a new i)resent in your bush for
all eight days.

Paid Advertinement

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

~T Hillel Council

invites you fo attend our annual

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
PROGRAM; Chanukah Dedication Ceremony Perforr>^anoe

by the Dd|nce Troup of the Student Zionist

Organization World Premiere of a New
Musical Comedy - "WEST SIDE lOlACCABEE"

Following the program there wiH be

Dancing to a live Orchestra

Traditional |.atke Refreshnrvents

Members: $1.00 Guests: $1.50

Dec. 1 1 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Diverse issue

Referendum ---
(Continued from Pag« 1)

remainder to come from ath-

letic income and donations.

The question is merely a
statement of opinion and ta

not binding on the Chanceil-

lor.

The Viet Nam question ia

divided into five different

statements regarding U.S. ac-

tion in Viet Nam. Voters will

indicate the one which is

closest to his own belief. The
statements are:

l.The U.S. should imme-
diately withdraw its mi-
litary presence from
Viet Nam.

2. The U.S. should cease

the bombings of North
Viet Nam in order to in-

dicate a willingnasB to

negotiate.

3. The U.S. should with-

draw to positions of

strength in South Viet

Nam and maintain a de-

fensive posture until ne-

gotiations can be begun
and satisfactorily com-
pleted.

4. The U.S. should maintain

its present policy of a

military commitment in

South Viet Nam and
^- continue bom b i n g of

North Viet Nam.
5. The U.S. should escalate

the war into North Viet

Nam and possibly Red
China.

'

!.•

• I
•'

Sevon proposed a m en d-
ments to the undergraduate
constitution also come up for

approval or rejection. To be

ratified, two thirds of the

voters must give each amend-
ment approval.

Several pf the amendments
merely correct or clarify

points in the constitution.

Others make significant

changes, such as amendment
two. By changing unit re-

quirements for the office of

administrative vice-president,

this amendment would allow

an individual to serve during

his junior year. As the re-

quirement now stands the

AVP must be a high junior

or a senior.

Amendment one gives the

President veto power over

any portion of an undergrad-

uate budget. Previously, it

was necessary^ yeto_t|ie en-

tire budget. "^

A new section on amend-
ments has been added, pro-

viding more specific methoda
for amending the constitution

and petitioning for a refaren-

dum.

i
• ,

~-
-i

_.
.
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Now Kxclosively

A Unique Color Documentary

OLYMPIAD
A Complete. Full lentth Vertion
Oirected by KON ICHlKAMA
Pri<e of the tnternatlonal UnlOA if

Film Cnttci-Cannej Festiwl

WK. 4-234?

TOHO LA BREA MATRt

« . .

' T

SENIOR PSYCHOIOGY STUDENTS!
Pick iip a little e)(tra vacation

cash the easy way! Be a subject

in an experiment! Help Science!

ONE THREE HOUR SESSION FOR $8.00

During week of December 13-17
Sign up NOW with receptionist

Psychology Office, Franz Hall.

No Pain NoShoclcs No Tricks!! I

Consul General
of India views
Koshmir conflict

'*A Muslim's Look at
Raflhmir" will be presented
by Mohammed Yumud, Con-
sol Creneral of India at noon
today in the GSA

^
Lounge.

Yunud's speech is si)onsored
by ASUCLA and the Colle-
giate Council on the United
Nation.

There will be a reception
following the speech.

Today's

calendar

Meetings

ANGEL FLIGHT, 11 a.in. imd
2 p.m., <lrill on field; 4 p.m. Ei-on
221. me«ting: last day to pay
mon^y for hayrld*.
BRUIN BELLES. Officer* meft

at 3 p.m., m^-nib^Ts at 4 p.m., SU
3.517. 7 *'

•

PHRATKRES. 2 p.m.. Newman
Center, di.<icu8sion "with Sister
Anne.

Other
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,

7:30 p.m. clubhouse, council meet-
ing — dinner at 5:30 p.m.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

Tuetday, December 7, 1965 JCLA DAILY BRUIM ti

l»IONSHIP. all day, Kerckhoff Hall
«00. Bign up for Dec. 12 contest.
BAHA'I CLUB, noon. SU 2412,

The Purpoee of Religion, the Ba^
ha'i View. di.«--cu8aion.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m. Int I Student
Center, ft 11 a.m. 1 p.m., KH 32.5.

BRIDGE. 8 p.m.. Infi Student
Center.

URA Clubs

Aikido, 46 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

Am«n Dancers, 7:80-9:30 p.m..WG 152.

Boat and Ski. 4 p.m.. MG 122,
guest ppeHkcr.

Ciheipa. nrKMi, SU 3517, hew
meaibtis nia.v atttend.

Fishinir. noon, MG 102.

MouKtaineers, noon, N.W. Moor«
Hall lawn.

Sailing, no meeting, all int*r««ted
J.r'nJ^f"^'"*''^'''** Racing, sign inKH «01/ra»l 478-7073.
Shooting. Pistol Team. 7 p.m..

R'l'e Range. *

bieak trip .«tgn up. ChrLstmaa trio
.-pac,. -, J18 tonight.

^
Sport!* C«r. noon. SU 3664. rallT«

class for ail beginners.
^

w^oL^^'o T'aining. 5 p.m.. MGWeight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
Barley Bean Soup
Beef Pat Pie - BuUer Cni.'it
Rcj.st Tuikfy WinK - Dres.sing
Raviolis Parnieson Cheese
Fannwl Swordfish Hotelrie
Hot Pa.-itranii - Kal.«er Roll •

- Cole Slaw

**

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

; Ext. 2294, 3309

The Daily Brnln cives full support
to the I'niverHity of California's pol-
icy on dlBrrimination and thereforo
classified advertisine; serxire will oot
be madn available to anyone who, in
•ffordinc housing to students, or
•fferinr Jobs, discriminates on th«
basis of race, color, religion, aatioaal
•ricin or ancestry.

Neither' the University nor the
ASL'C'LA * Oaify Bruin has investi-
tated any of the services offered
ere.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING~ '^^' $3.50 A Week H • v
12 Noon Deadline No Telephone Oi'ders

16 VVor(l8 — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

-J--

PERSONAL

POETRY wanted for Anthology, Incl'
stamped envelope. Idlewild Pub-
lishing Co.. 333 Frederick, San
Francisco, 94117. (D-7)• h. - ^

,

BahA'I view on The Purfiose of
Religion. Today, noon—SU 2412.
Open discussion, all welcome.

(D7)

KIDK8 WANTED

TO Seattle area & i>ack, over Xmas
vaiatlon. Share driving, gas costs.
Joan Gron ner. GR 8-4445. (D 7)

GRA.D. Student desires tran.sport. to
East Coast In Feb. Will drive or
share expense.s. 377-8342. (D-7)

NEED punctual ride for 8 a.m. to
UCLA. Beverly-Western. 1 10 3 7489.
Kathy. after 5:30. (D-10)

FOB SALE

TYPING 14 AFAKT.MKNTS - TO .SIIAUI;:

TYPIST—Expert — Technical &
Reg. MSS. Theses, Term Papers,
etc. Ix)cated in We.stwood Village.

TYPING — hII kinds. Mimeograph-
ing, photostat, copies. Culver West
Secretarial S^rv.. 12175 Washing-
ton. L.A.. 397 0134. (D 9)

n .%tTUMOBIM:8 Foil SALK

AMERICAN Field Service Returnees
Meeting open to all Interested re-
turnees. Thurs., Dec. 9, noon. SU

_ 2412. (D-9)

r^bOMMATE Wanted for AAAS
Meeting 12/26 - 12/31. Contact Paul
Herd. Dept. Physiology. Hlth. Sci.
23-131. (D-9)

LEON Marion: "World Univ. Serv-
ice Activities in Africa." Social
Science 10863, Wed., 12/8, 2 p.m.

^

(D8)
FESTIVAL HALL
8atar4ay, Dee. 11

SIT Grand Ballroem
Tiekeis: Merekkoff Tieket

Offlee

GIVING a gift ? Let us seal It in fl

can for yon. Newest Idea in gift
Thewrapping. We Can gifts.

Che^t. 10632 West Pico Blvd. VE
7-J777. ^ (D-10)

ADVENTTRK!
BftllN OUTING rH'B — Now
fonwlng! Exciting triys! Chat-

leagiair experienee! Yon'li nev-

er know where y«a'll be going
nent! Dfff. trips ea. ma!

Rend yoar name, address, ft

ty^ of trips which interest von
to)

IMM Kacanto Dr., Van Nays
<D-;)

MATCHING pair. beautiful gold
naugh.. conteinporary sofas. $78, or
J39 ea. Priv. party; VE 7 0814.

(D-8)

GETTING engaged? Purchase flaw-
less diamond engagement ring
fl om _^_>ving student couple. W75.
Cost $775. 477-7948.

APE. Gibbon. Young, companionable,
mannerly. Ptione 465-2106.

(p-9)

SKIS. Kneissel White Star cost
faOO. Soetifit-e 1120. ui<ed i -wks.
Ski boots 9-9>4 — |20. GR 8 3321.

(D-13)

3 ROOMS near new furn. ft appli-
ances, desk ft numerous misc.
items. Eves.. 397-0660, 838 6746.

WEDDING gown, veil, size 10.
Sculptured neckline. 2 lace panels.
Cost 145. Eves.. 837-2105. (D-10)

MARTII^Guitar ^002iNTrbnly used
2 wks. Must sell. f250. Call OL
4-GOtO. . (D-10)

LIKE new. couch, drapes, stove,
many extras, best offer. Call after

_5 p^ . VE 7-6450. (D-10)

COLUMBIA. Stereo Phonograph. 4
sp. Excel, cond., $.%. Call Joel.
WE 1 9644. (D 10)

SERVICES OFFEBRO >1«

CATHOLICS—Big D^nce thla Frl..
12/10/65. 8:90 p.m. Live band —
refrenhments. 6657 Sunset Blvd..
H^nywooa. (D-10)

HEbP WANTCD ^ I

PSYCHOLOGY Seniors
maney. See ad—page 10.

extra

(D-7)

PART TTMK all around Job for girl
in WLA textile warehouse. No e»p.
nee. Cal I 473 7333. (D-9)

UU^cnANS wanted: Group that
can play tK>th RftR ft Jazz needed
to compose ft .^ore original track
for a documentary film. Contact
Riek Slegel. 877-3191 . (D9)

EFrtCnCNT typl.1t. Public relations
office

; Car. Call 271-8141 for ap-
potntment (D-8)

TUTHJR ft notes Poli-ScI 141. Call
M W F — 7-9 a.m. 473 0123.

(
p-8

)

MBit: Xmas help. |46 wk. Part time
62t6 W. Washington Blvd. Ask for
Mf. Ansdell. (D-10)

Stay wHh C.P. child — 2:30-8:80.
Car. Pick-up (UCLA). School holl-
dars also. 839 7283 after 6. (D-10)

CHfllllOAL Lab. Technician — for
lab. wk. In connection with new
product devel. Mast be familiar
with gen. lab. operations ft ca-
pable of carrying out specific di-
rections without immed. supervls-
loa. Send resume to: Vincent Ro-
ntitTo. Technical Director. A«eptlc
Thermo Indicator Co., 11471 Van-
owen St.. North Hollywood. CaHf.
91699. (D-18)

LOUT ft FOl'lfD
'

S

Neither tbe t'ntversity nor the
.AflVCLA A Daily Bruin has investi-
gated any it tli« aervioes offered
here.

LEARN real unconipromlsine French
Cooking. In.<(tant results. Priv. les-
sons. Teacher trained in Paris.
Call 477-6947. (D9)

30% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-^
State emplovees ft students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 9793.

(D-14)

INSURANCE 10/80/5 Liability 890.
Fiill coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012,
9 S p.|n. (J-4 )

TELEVISION rental. All models'
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free eervic« 34 hrs. Phone HO
3-1171. (J-10)

WANTED man to share single with
congenial rfx.mmate. Blo<:k campus.
Pool. Sundeckis. 625 Landfair. GR

__h^^l
;

<"D9>
MALE share large furn. singTe $.52/
mo. Iimn.'d. occupancy. 510 Land-
fair. 4 77-36.'J6. (D-9)

483 GAYLEY. $60^$75 mo. Share Ige"APABTMKNTS - FUBNISHEO 16f 1 bedrm. apt.«. (for men ft women)
^K^^^^^^''^^^ '•'O'" UCLA. GR
71878-ST 4-5871. (D-9)

GIRL to look for or share apt~
After -6 ask for Sondra — DlJ

_7-3265. (D-13)

DISSERTATIONS, theses, manu-
.scripts. Experienced typist-edi»or.
All fields. References. Annetta
Foster. EX 3-9109. (J-10)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Exper.
typing for student, profes.'^ional.
The.ses, papers, mas. Editing, re_
writing avail . 837 7538. (D-8)

TYPIST — EXPER. term papers"
theses, dissertations — Mildred
Hoffman — EX 6-3826. (D 13)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup— Deliivery. 456-3278 after 4.

- (D15)
TYPING of all kinds. Experienced

ft accurate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VE 8 9213. (J 10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush Jobs.
Call mornings: 931-8092. (J-10)

LARGE Single. Arcom. 2. Block
campus. Village. Full kitchen.
Pool. Sundecks, Garage. 626 Land-
fair. GR 9-S404. (D 9)

1 BDRM. .apt. for rent. |70/per
month. Paitiv furn. call Vera. GR
9-9373 after 10:80 A.M. (D 9 )

COTTa'gE furn. single. North Wil-
shire, Santa Monica. |90/mo. 451-

8750. (D9)

BAC!H8:L0R, brand-new. Carpet,
drapes, refrlg.. cooking, luxurious.
10 min. to UCLA. Ride avail. 875.

8a7-88«8. !iM? ^

FURN. single, redecorated, pool,
surrdeck. elevator. 1 blk. to cam
ptjs. shopping. 946 Gayley. 8130
mo. <D13)

TBAVEL •18

886 I.EVBBINO

Farn. single, priv. patios, aceom.

8 fireplace, air cond.. fall bath,

dresaiag rni., fall kitchen, heated

pool, elevators ft garages. 8166.

Call 47.S-4767

(DIO)

jjoafT square gol-d charm repre-
Befct. calendar/pg. dated Aug.. 1940.
R«ward. Call EX 4-6496. (D-8)

Neither the Ualveraity aor tba
ASUCLA A Dally Brain has lavesti-
gated aay of the services offered

1966 STUDENT tours to Europe.
Lower priced than all others; In-
fo: Intercontinental STS, 323 N.
Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Calif.

(D-10)

NEW YORK: Olrl to share driving
expen.ses. Leaving Dec. 18th. Eves.
call Peggy — 464-4851. (D9)

DRIVING to New York Xmas vaca-
tion. Take 2. »»are driving, ex-
penses. Leave Dec. 16. OR 7-8112.

(D-9)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier, Berlin. M
days — l§57. Free Brochure. Prof.
Warren, 2375 Santa Ro.<««, Altadena.

(F-8)

CHRISTMAS vac4ition Mexico City
ft Guadalajara for about 8130 full
trip. Contact George — 474-9807.

(D-7)

GSA JET Charter London-Amster-
dam. 8426. Info.. 382 Kerckhoff.
Tues./lVi . 14. X3688. (J-10

)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). 8480
round trip. L.A.-l^ndon. 6-18-66
ft 9-1-66. 747-18S8, 389 12.31. (D 10>

LIVE at beach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk, Venice. 86 units furn. Sln-
{les from 870. 1 bedrni. from
100. Restaurant Ifi bldg. See Leon

or call Jack. 469-1873. (D-17)

BACHELOR for 1. 2. Util. except
elect., across street from campus.
886/896. 666 Gayley. 477-9791.

(DIP)

LARGE, modern 3 bedrm.. 3 bath.
6 min. to UCLA. No lease. 1338
Barry Ave.. 478-3888. (D-10)

THE 4M BriLDING
Hiagie 812S — l-Bdrm. 8176

Glass Elevator - Lge Heated Pool
Alr-Conditioaed

Sabterraneati (iarage
Large Private Pattos

GB 8-1785

468 Gayley at Veteraa
(J 4)

NEWLY furn. single apt. 875. Also
large 1 bdrm. apt. JIOO. 2534 Bev
eriy Ave., Santa Monica. EX 9 5456.

<D-7)

TUTOBINO -18

LOar: Pickett sliderule in black
leather case. Ix)st 12 3 1" chem.
or math sciences bld|;8. OL 2-4790.

•

(D-7)

BLUK, plastic cm**': Thin, with zip-
per. "Michigan Education Assocla-
tl<m" written in comer. Call Wnr-
ren. g79 1083. (D-9)

LOOT: green aitudent briefcase. 11/80.
FlB^r pleaae return content*
UOi^ Lost/Found or call 788-81(9.

,

<D-18)

BIDB8 «m»BD 7

DRIVE home free, AJl rltles. Must
be 21. Call Select Drivers. Inc.
627-1263. 215 W. 7th St.. L.A.

(D6)

Ttitorfng Unlimited. THE
8QUKA.KING WHEEL GETS THE
OIL. Tutoring Unlimited. 130S9
Wilshire Bl vd. GR 3-1139. (DIO)

FRENCH - SPANIS»~ YtaLIANT
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,
any t^xam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 4'?3-3492. (D-1<>

NEED help In French? Tutoring,
phone ST 6-6672.

n>^
(X)MPETENT, understanding help.
Math. Physics, Statistics. Elemen-
tary through Graduate. David Ilea-
nik. GR 3-7119. (J-5)

Tutoring Unlimited. WILL YOU
MAKE THE GRADE? Tutoring
Unlimited, 13038 Wilshire Blvd!
GR 8 1139. (D-10)

BRAND NEW
inw Veteran Ave. (between l/cv-
eriaa ft Ophir) FVBN. ft 1)N-
FOBN. — 1 hedrm. — 8I4«-$I85;
i bedrm.. X baths. 88M-f27.5. 1

bdrm.. 2 baths (aeeom. 4). All
eleetric. Carpets, drapes, refrlg.,
stoves. 2 levels, sabtor. parking
— Sandeck — Heated pool —
Becreatlon room. — Laandr.v.
478-1651. (D-9>

APABTMKNTS - VNFCBNISHED 17

81 .V). QUALITY 3 bedrm., 2 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. IC

min, Westwood. Adults. 477-1666.

(p-8)

2 ADULTS, compact modern 2 bed-
rm. apt. — quiet, priv .on #8 bus
line. 1116. EX 6 4890 eves.

(D18)

8146—SPACIOUS 8 bdrm., 2-ba. C!hi1d
OK. Will consider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-2302.

(D-14)

APABTMENTS - TO SHABB -18

MAN share nicely furn. 2-bdr. apt.

872.60. Prefere faculty, mature
grad. atu. 477 7861 eves^ §70 91F1
exi'. 1386 da., Mr. Cohen. (D-7')

SHARE Bachelors,
except, eleft., acro.ss
campus. 845, 848.75.
477 9791.

Male. Util.
.street from
555 Gayley.

(D-17)

HOrSE FOB RENT —19

3 BEDRM family rm.,
15 min. from campus.
ro<^>ni EX 7-44.'>9.

partly furn
Yard. Play-

— - (DID)
COMPLETELY furn. 2 bedrm. home.
encolsed yard. Garage. 8325. Will
consider unf. Ideal for faculty
family. Sunset-Doheny GR 2 1141— P-*^

<^l"l
12566 PRESTON Way. Mar Vi.^taT

8300-225 dep. on no occupants. 3
br.. frpl.. Gbge. disposal, stall
shower. 2 car gar. Ige. fenred^vd .

children OK. Key at 12860 Preston
until 8 p.m. Further inform: Dr.
A. Oorney. 478-0301. Campus 19 350.

^tD 13)

HOITSR FOB SALE -26

NORTH of Wilshire. Brentwood R 3,w/w carpet, large paneled L.R..
nice, 821,850. Owner. GR 9 0647
" '

- (D-8)

B(M»M ft BOABD -28

.SINGLE girl students. Home at-
mosphere, good food. 8W)/n o.
Across from campus. For info
VE^ 8-3041. (0-9;

KOOM ft BOABD
KXCHANGKD FOB HELP 84

BABYSIT for 2'^ yr. old boy after-
noons. Room A iKtard plus small
salary. Bev. Hills. CR 6 8124.

(D^)
FBMALE student. Room, board exc.
ght duties. Priv. room, lovely
home. Dtrs. 9. 12. Near Sun.«et.
S«jHilveda. Transp. nee. CR 6-0820.

^. (DIO)
BREN 'rWOOD family .<M»eks female

lii«-in student. 3 young children.
Start now or vacation time. Priv
rm. ft bath. Call 394-7247. (D 10)

88BOOM FOB BENT

840 CHARMING guest house, studio
room. priv. ent., bath. Fireplace.
Phone eves. GR 2-6106. (D-9)

860 — PRIV. entrance A »>ath. Gar-
age. Priv. home near Nanonal &
Sepulveda. Eves.. VE 9-6064. (D 9)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALB -88

"WOODIE" '51 Ford. Clean Interior,
well kept wood, runs fine — $275.
473-4937 after 7:30 p.m. lD-2)

'62 WH ITE' Pont ia^^Bonnevi lip Conv7
Auto, trans., pwr. steering, pwr.
brakes. Deluxe radio, heater. Excel.
cond. Call 472 9415 after 6.

(D 8)

1969 Rambler Amer. Perf. transp.
car. 875. 11080 Strathmore after
4 p.m. ( D.8

)

MG Midget '64 Brit, racing green.
Immac. Low ml., all extras. 81395.
CR 8-4404

.
(D-8

)

A. H. SPRITE '59. Unique! CorrT
pletelv redone — paint. Int., mech.
VE 9 9847. eves. (D-8)

Desperately Need CASH

!

Fared to sell

'61 MGA Boadsier

New: Tires, paint Job, Interior,

batteries, transmission ft eleetric

foel pamp.

OB 8-6M6 eve^.

•58 SIMCA 4 dr
ft sharp. Ext.
Mr. Shaw.

RAH. Very <lean
3761 or OR 7-2t>66.

(D-7)

•60 PEUGEOT 403. One owner, new
tires, custom covers. Must .sell.

VE 8 18S6. iU^^Z)

•61 CORVAIR 2 dr. Red. W/W, rad./
heater. Orig. owner. Excel, cond.
8700. CR 5-3.568. (D-9)

•65 V.W. 1500'^S -Variant. AJmost
new. 850 miles, e-jeel. rond. Call
eves. 667 3057.

. Call
(D-9)

54 OLDS. f8 Conv. AilT extras. Nealn'

ST ^mA ^^ ^""^y * ^^<^^--

^'v)^1.?iF^^
RcwTdsterr. New moT^

*

WJO miles, new tires, battery mech
perfect. GA 7-4240. day 354 ^TJ)

9

. r (D^7)

'^ifrX;
'*^""'"«^- ratflo. w/w.. b"u.7t

Jim^SlK^s)!"*^'-- ^^'^(b^yi
1963 CORVAIR Mon^^rTlFr~R;?i:
undercoating. other extra.s. ' Excel
cond. Best offer

.^ 326 8959^ ^D .7i_
'52 pODG^ busine.<is ccupe. Womangomg East - must sell 8^ Sflh
_ AfterjBP. M. , _^8-9962. jlj-l)
XK-140 JAGUAR (foupe. overdi^^
wire wheels, gray.

. w/black int.-Hedrick, 477-9511. room 266, mV^-
-- (D.7).

•57 PORSCHE 1600 NormaK^IbUl-
enj^-^^A {•^s. |i,9oo or offer. ,r5F72247. 7DV)

'56 PONTMC 2 dr. Sedan. rM iiZl

oL"o ^^^^ '"^"^ ^"'*<le ** ou». 4^4-
_2343_eves^

, (p-7)

'^a^-^i^^IH^^^'T ^-dr. Sta. W^gT
Stick shift, R/H, V-8 eng. bA"
offer. VB^9744L .^ly^]

•64 CHEV. Clean .35r.. R/H, good
tires. Dependable transp. Take top
offer. 473-6131.

. . (D 7)
•60 CORVAIR - 2-dr.. R/H Ww

^ii^-5/f.:,,"*'^ *''*'''• «''^*'^ '"'^^'l._qR^^511. ex t. 371.
( D- K)>

1956 CHRYSLER 3 dr. hard t<>p.~Ebi^
eel. con.d. Power. 33.000 mi- 8275

_Aft^r 4. 4741846. ( iTl )

1967 CHEVY conv. Bel-Air. "Pow^r
glide. Co<xl fop. New brakes. Goo^'
cond. ?5^5. 474-4925. (DIO)

'63 VW .sedan, very clean jnside^k
out; recent eng. overhaul. fllOO.
Chem 4317. Crooker. (D 10)

'62 FAIRLANE, 4~dr. !.edan. V 8 eng"
ve.rv good cond. Price 11045. 391-
4619. S<in.-Fri. (D-lfl)

63 VW. DIx. R/H. Excel. VTrndT
Red. Pr. Pty, |1225. 876 4791.

(D)3)
57 VW. sunroof, new tires good
transp. Mu.st sell. $350. 478 0661.
ext. 206B. (D 13)

60 HEALY "'^)0"/Jump~seatX"Kood
top ft tonneau. R/H. Clean. 81150.
881 2886. 887-3941. (D-13>

'82 CORSAIR Monza rnvfoM^ti^
trans. W/W tires, heater bucket
seats, good cond. |800. ST 0-34.73.

(D13 )

cvct,tm, feeooTRiis fob sale -8»'

1962 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint H..
260 cc. Excel, cond. Call 479-7414,
Jim. 1480.

. : / (p. ?).

•64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Good cond. N<pw
tire. 8180. Call 478-8916 eves.

^
iU'l}

•64 DUCATI Monza 250 cc. 6iyod
shape. 1350/offer. Call Bob. 473-
0103. (D-7)

1965 Suzuki 90. 8300. Perf. cond.>
Dykstra, — OR 7-0611. ext. 27.'i.

^_^ (D9)
HONDA. 906 cc. Super Hawk 1%47
Full dress—windshield, rack, back-
rest, saddlelngs — mirrors. ' Im-
mac. 8546. GR 9-8913. (l>a);

SEXY: Briggs-Stratton MlriTWe,
can be licensed for street, 2 . hp.
Call Ric;i . 878-3818. (M)

50 cc. HONDA u.sed. Che.-ip. See- it

8865 Santa Monica Blvd.. LA.
OL 2 5818 tD-9)

'65 SUZUKI Sport, 50 cc. Onlv ,1600
miles, electric starter, rack, rfclijtfh

_ **?!- 275-9780 at dinnertime. ( D-9|
'65 LAMBRETTA. 200 cc. Wind-

.sbield. book rack. Only 2400 mlies.
8400 or best offer. EX 5 1721.

^

( D-10 )

•64 HONDA 50. like new. 2600 ml.'

8190. 474 4797.
(pio)

•64 HONDA. 9.860 mi., fine «hape.
chrome, extras, make-, offer, CR
6 1716. (D-10)

1964 Triumph TigeT^Cub. aoo cc
Great ."Hiape, very clean. 8428. Call

_88r8«e9; (D-10)

LAMBfiETTA, 59. Completely re-
stored, rclrtillt eng.. newly painted.
After 5 — 761 '3948. 8200 or best
offer. (D13)

•RtL 0STATB PO« SALB-

FIVE 3 bedrm. units — Federal/
Hoehe.ster. Vmtr nice units — Pico/
Sepulveda. GR 8-7588, CR .5-4W57.^ (D-16)
ppu

%
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Wrestlers split

opening matches
By Bob Swanson

i>B StHff Writer

Bruin va.rsjty wrestlers

have been busy recently as

they split their first two
matches, lost the services of

their only two returning Jet-

termen, watched the highly

touted frosh score an impres-

sive victory, and started on a

running program to improve
the team's conditioning.

Unable to contend with a

national power the matmen
were humbled 29-8 at the

hands of Brigham Young
University in Thurs-

day's home opener.

^^START 29 DOWN
With the aid of two UCLA

forfeits. BYU jumped off to

a startling 29-0 lead before

, Ralph Orr (177 lb) won by

'a fall and heavyweight Rich
-:^Whittrngton scored a 6-3 tri-

umph to salvage eight team
points.

The two forfeits came from

coach Dav? Hollinger'a only
'. returning lettermen. Both
^=Tnay be lost for the remaln-

• der of the season. Gary Cole's

! status is doubtful for undis-

closed reasons and captain

Bob Muinger is suffering with

a torn shoulder. Kenji Hama-
da and Steve Alt will prob-

ably replace the veterans,

ac ding to Hollinger.^ SOUTHERN' INVADERS
UCSB became the target of

,- Bruin revenge Saturday as
'- they fell before the SQuthern
.. invaders 26-11. UCLA lost
' only two matches but gave
up another forfeit in the 123
lb. class.

Brubabe matmen led by
^Sergio Gonzales (123 lb),

; John Hahn (137 lb), and Al
Lundy (167 lb) who scored

first round pins trounced
the Santa Barbara freshmen
29-^. -

^Cage, Bowl tix galore

t Tickets for five basketball

"games will go on sale tomor-
row at 8:30 a.m. at the Ath-
letic Ticket Office in the

%>_ southeast comer of Pauley
Pavilion.

First on the list are the
Sports Arena games —
against Cincinnati on Decem-
ber 18 and USC on December
21. Only 1000 tickets will be
made available for UCLA
student rooters for these

games.
The usual 3000 student

rooter tickets for three

Pauley Pavilion games will

also be on sale — for the

games, December 17 against

Kansas, and January 7 and

8 against Oregon State and
Oregon, respectively.

. / Not to be forgotten are

the Rrose Bowl ticketa which
will be on sale until 4 p.m.

Friday. After that time "not
one single student ticket will

be sold," according to Mrs.
Howe Baldwin, athletic ticket

manager.

Jefferson, Eds

notch IM victories
Jefferson and Eds ad-

vanced to the second Round
of Intramural flag football

playoffs by defating Rhum
and Pi Lambda Phi, respec-

tively. Jefferson and Rhum
actually tied 8-8, but Jeffer-

son was awarded the victory
because it picked up one more
first down.

Aftermath of fight

1^0/5 call for apology
By Larry Rubin
Spurts SUff Urit^^

Last Saturday's UCLA-
Tennessee football game not
only ended in a loss for the
Bruins but also in a scuffle

with both benches emptying
onto the field. Immediately
after the game Vol head
coach Doug Dickey went up
to Tommy Prothro and said

"As far as I'm concerned it

was just an incidetnt which
started and then stopped (in-

dicating it was a closed mat-
ter)."

Forty-eight hours later the
matter was once again open.
\The Associated Press re-

ported that Tennessee athle-

tic director Bob Woodruff
planned , to ask Southeast
Conference commiss i o n e r

Bennie Moore to contact
AAWU commisidoner Tom
Hamilton^ and ask him to in-

vestigate the matter from the
UCLA end.

Earlier, following P r o -

thro's sharp criticism of the
game's officiatiing, and Ten-
nessee athletic officials' in-

dignation over the reported

slugging of Vol safetyman
Bobby Patrella. a Knoxville

sports editor indicated that

Tennessee not only expects

an apology from UCLA, but
that the first game between
the schpols could be their

last.

When informed of the

Knoxville editor's comments
UCLA athletic director J. D.

Morgan said that his office

in line with policy after all

games sent Woodruff a let-

ter congratulating him on an
exciting game, one that the

fans surely enjoyed.

. Morgan added that al-

though he didn't know the

cause of the fight he had
apologized to Woodruff. He
also said that he hadn't
heard ainything from the

Vols.

Usually the winning team
does not take an issue of an
incident such, as this one, but
Morgan believes that it was
Prothro's statement "I was
born and bred a southerner
but today I am ashamed,"
that touched off the reaction

by the Tennessee newspaper-
man.
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Faculty view

The football stadium: oro and

DOW CHEMICAL
Interviewing December 7 and 8

CKemlsts, Chemical and Mechanical

Engineers, Physicists. For Engineering,

Production and Research at many corporate '

locations.

Microbiologists, Virologists, Pharmacologists

for Research in Indiana.

Applicants for diverse marketing careers in

many locations - prefer technical background

but will consider degree In any discipline.

For appointment contact your Placement Office.

- an equal opportunity employer -

t

\.

(Ed. Note: The following
article was prepared for
an Academic Senate vote on
the proposed, on-campus
football stadium. Although
slightly faculty-orientated,
we believe it is the l>est

summary of unbiased pro
and con arguments avail-
able. Tomorrow and Fri-
day, undergraduate and
graduate students may vote
for or against the stadium
in a special election. We
urge students to read this
article in its entirety in or-
der that they may vote
wisely. *

THE ISSUE
The long range develop-

ment plan for the UCLA cam-
pus provided for the reloca-
tion of the present track
facilities to a position east of
the residence halls at the
west side of the playing fields.

In December 1963, a modified

version of the plan held out
the possibility of constructing
a multi-purpose stadium
which would both supersede
and incorporate the track and
field facility. This was ap-
proved in principle by the
Board of Regents.

As a preliminary action the
Board of Regents authorized
a feasibility study to deter-
mine whether such a multi-
purpose stadium could be
constructed, what its costs
would be, and whether it

could be built in stages.
This feasibility study has

,
now been completed and the
question is now being posed
for the Chancellor and the
Regents as to whether they
should develop a track and
field facility by inself though
capable of future expension,
or whether they should build
a multi-purpose athletic sta-
dium at this time.

Student interest in the is-

sue developed when the feasi-
bility study was authorized
following the December 1964
meetiing of the Regents, and
it has now become a matter
of substantial controversy.

The arguments for and
against the stadium proposal
which have been advanced in
the discussions of the Aca-
demic Senate and submitted
to the secretary deal with
five general issues:

1. The development of the
'a t h 1 e t i c program at
UCLA.

II. The coet of a stadium, in-
cluditng costs of construc-

7- tion and operation, and
the use of incidental fee
reserves for this purpose.

in. The alternative uses
which might be made of
the land and money in-
volved.

IV. The parking and traffic

problems involved.
V. The public relations of

the University.
The pro and con arguments

on these issues are summar-
ized and/or excerpted below.

CHARLES R. NIXON,
Secretary
Academic Senate, ' * '

Los Angeles Division

Pro and Con Arguments
Regarding Construction

of a Multi-purpose
Stadium on the UCLA

Campus

I. THE DEVELOIIIENT
OF THE ATHLETIC
PROGRAM AT UCLA

Pro
The building of a multi-

purpose stadium on campus
is the logical culmination of
the policy to bring as many
of the student activities, in-

cluding athletic activities, on-
to the campus as possible.
This policy was recommend-
ed by the Committee on Ath-

letics of the Academic Sen-^
ate in 1961 as stated in it3

annual report:
"Members of the Committee
believe it would be desir-
able for all intercollegiate
athletic programs to be per-
formed in closer proxim-
ity to the campus, and more
generally in the western
part of the Los Angeles
area. It seems desirable
that less reliance be placed

. on existing facilities of the
Coliseum and Sports Arena,
and more on utilization of
activities on or near the
campus. This would pro-
duce more spontaneous at-
tendance at sports events
by students and faculty,
would be helpful to our re-
lations with the growing
local community, would per-
mit healthy growth of ath-
letic activities for which
facilities do not now exist,

(Continued on Page 11)
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Registrar's office

slates packets^

pick up days
^

>«#^

.4,

_':i^

only take know .

ran answer,,.
,- ^^ ,
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If that's the kind Q^ sdientist W engineer

yotrwant to be, then Jfcf Projiiilsion\Lsihoratory is

your kimi of place, 13 Here at the foot of the mountains

in Pasadena, Cahfomia, JPL people are designing the spacecraft

that will land instruments on the Moon and planets, Q They're using

down-to-eatdi investigations for their probe into space. Th^ want to know what

die Moon is tetialeM If there's life on other planets, llicy A^i/*b know. They will

know. 13 liyeu'U &idy take know foi an answer, dien discover die inatiy disciplines involved in

odier-vvorld exploration. H All qua li lied apphcants will receive coiifiideration for employment with-

out regard to race, creed or national origin/U.S. citizenship or curreiit security clearance it;quircd.

See our representative on campus next week.

#

All students may pick up
their registration packets to-
day through Dec, 28 at the
registrar's office.

Thursday is the first offi-

cial day for filing rcg pack-
eta by mail for the spring
semester. Last day for filing

by mail is Dec. 28, but if

tradition holds true most
UCLA students will mail
their packets at midnight
Wednesday night at the
Terminal Annex or the Bev-
erly Hills Post Office.

The reg packets must in-
clude a check for $121 inci-
dental fees and will be re-
turned 1 or 2 weeks before
the spring semester starts.

Registration in person for
all incoming and continuing
students will be Feb. 1-3 and
enrollment in classes will be
Feb. 3.

The first day of classes Is

Feb. 7.

Sen. Kuchel

ta address^

Jan, grads --

U.S. Senator Thomas H.
Kuchel will deliver the prin-
cipal address at UCLA's mid-
year graduation ceremonies.
Chancellor Franklin D. Mur-
phy announced today.

U.S.'s Mariner spotlights Federal Career Day tomorrow

SF State blasts 'UC colossus'

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
4.8OO Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California

Op«r«t»d by C«i(f9rni« in*titut* of Technology for tho N«t{0n«l Aoronauttcs -nd Sp«c» Arjr«ir.lMr»«i-
i

By Natalie Novick
DB SUff WriWr

A verbal blast fcom San Fran-
cisco State was heard recently
against the proposed construction
of five new campuses by the "UG
colossus."

The opinion expressed by pro-
fessors on the SF State campus
if that the "University is attempt-
ing to build an undergraduate em-
pire, and In so doing is exceeding
its relegated domain."
The new branches of the Uni-

versity would be situated In close
proximity to SF State, California
State at Los Angeles, Fresno
State, San Fernando Valley Stat«

and Sonoma State, and would
-create competition which the
state colleges would not be able
to handle.

Professors on the SF State
campus studying the situation

have expressed an attitude of
strong opposition to the construc-
tion of undergraduate campuses.

Professor James R. Sweeney
stated that the "proposal (to con-
struct the five branches) is a di-

rect contradiction to the recom-
mendations of the Master Plan."
The plan was originated "to di-

rect students first to the junior
college for two years, then to the
state colleges for the junior and

senior years, and through a mas-
ter's degree program. Beyond that,

all doctoral and professional study
is to be directed to the Univer-
sity," he continued.

"If the five branches were ap-
proved and constructed, the re-

sultant would constitute an un-
necessary competition for the tax
dollar and the student."

Professor Leo Young contended
that "the state college system
sees Cal's attempt to build a cam-
pus here as a threat to the finan-
cial support of the state colleges,

which is already critically low."
According to David Fulton.
-^ rrniifiiniied on Page 2)

The observance will be the
last ceremony of its kind, as
UCLA goes on the quarter
system next

,
fall. Mid-year

graduation ceremonies were
instituted in 1956 in response
to student demand for a cere-
mony honoring those finish-
ing their undergraduate ca-
reers in January.

Senator Kuchel will be
joined in the final ceremony
by Chancellor Murphy, who
will give the traditional
"Farewell to the Graduates."
The observance will honor
730 graduate and 920 under-
graduate students.

Presently the Republican
Whip, Kuchel has served in
the U.S. Senate since he was
appointed by Governor Earl
Warren in 1952. He gained
his present term in the 1962
election.

Kuchel was born in Ana-
heim in 1910 and attended
the University of Southern
Cafifornia. He was adp^itted
to the California Bar in 1935
and, after serving an appoin-
tive term as State Controller,
was elected as a State As-
semblyman from Orange
County. He also served in
the State Senate. Kuchel
served in the U.S. Naval Re-
serve during World War IL
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World Wive

South African racrsm im

Minority groups don't
reap educational benefits

NEW YORK — The United Nations General Assembly's

special political connmittee has condennned South Africa's racial

segregation politics. It cails them a threat to international peace,

•ncl it declares that birKiing economic penalties are the only

means of solving the problem. The vote in the committee was
78- to one. Tlie United States, France and Britain were among
"rtie countries abstaining.

fcBJ holds Viet Nonr discussion

JOHNSON CITY. Tex. — President Johnson talked over

financial and manpower demands of the Vietnamese war for

hours yesterday with Secretary of State Rusic, Defense Secretary

McNamara and other officials at the LBJ ranch. The Texas White
Wcuse said afterwards that McNamara, members of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff and Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus Vance will

alt be at the ranch again for conferences on Saturday. So far,

no specifics of future needs have Ijeen discbsued.

Trouble hits Gemirri Six

CAPE KENNEDY — Trouble developed yesterday in the

computer aboard the Gemini Six spacecraft, being readied for

launching at Cape Kennedy. The trouble chill's hopes that it

might be launched on Surrday, one day ahead of schedule. It

afeo put off. for half a day or so, until noon today (EST) at the

•arliest, a lengthy dress rehearsal for Gemini-Six Astronauts

Walter Schirra and Thomas Stafford.

Gemini-Seven, with which Gemini-Six will try to rendezvous

in space, continues its smooth orbiting, and is now in Ofbit

number 48. Astronauts Frank Borman and James Lovell changed
"Hieff orbit a bit yesterday, to make it more favorable for a

rendezvous. Lovell is still flying in his underwear, without the

awkwardness of a space unit.

J^uisiana |oins Voting Rights fight ^====:
BATON ROUGE — Louisiana has joined South Carolina's

•fight in the U.S. Supreme Court against the J 965 Voting. Rights

L^w. In a friend-of-the-court brief, Louisiana asks the high court

to declare the law unconstitutional and to bar attorney-general

Katzenbach from enforcing it In Louisiana. The Supreme Co*jrt

has already agreed to hear South Carolina's challenge to f^e

Oct. The court Invited other states to enter the case.

Clergyman testifies in &lma^ ^

—
SELMA, Ala. — A clergyman who was with the Reverend

James Reeb the night he was fatally beaten In Selma, Ala.,

testified yesterday that two of three white men or> trial for

Ihe kVling resemble the men who beat Reeb. But the witness.

"Hie Reverend Clark Oisen of Berkeley, Calif., said he could not
positively identify them. He did say he was sure the ttiird de-

fendant was the man who left the other attackers on that night

and attacked him, Olsen. Olsen was only slightly injured.

More education may help
your career . . . but only if

you are white.
Aooording to a report from

the onHsampus Mexican>Am-
erican Study Project, mem-
bers of minority groups in

the United States do not reap
full financial benefits from
more education.

Although the difference in

actual education level between
Mexican-Americans and An-
glos is part of the income
gap, education equal to that
of Anglos would raise Mexf-
can-American incomes from
the present 91 per cent of
Anglo income in California
the report stated.

* The study was centered on
five south - western states

:

Colorado, New Mexico, Ariz-
ona, Texas and California.

About 90 per cent of the
United States' Mexican-Am-
ericans reside in these states.

According to Prof. Walter

SF protest...

(Continned from Page 1)

aset. vice president of T)C,

the protests arising on the

SF State campus were not

-worth comment because the

proposed expansion is not as

yet a certainty.

"The Regents have taken
no action on the plan which
is still in the evolutionary
stage, and they don't intend

to do so until the first of

the year," he said.

UCLA Vice- Ghansellor
Charles E. Young agreed
with Pulton, saying that
there have been many other
proposals in addition to the
one concerning construction
of five new campuses. He
said that this proposal was
made public merely for "re-

view and reaction."

Fogel of the Graduate School
of Business who conducted
the survey, statistics were
taken from the 1660 census.

In Texas, equal education
would have raised minority
incomes from the approxi-
mately 50 per cent of Anglo
income to 77 per cent; in

New Mexico from 55 per cent
to 76 per cent; and in Color-
ado from 66 per cent to 80
per cent. Only in Arizona
would equal education have
resulted in equai income.

Fo.^el found that job dis-

crimination plays a large
part in minority income. Mex-
ican-Americans who have less

education than Negroes, ha
said, generally have much

-higher pay.

"This is just as true in

California," he said, "as it

is in Texas, as of the 1960
census. The situation may
have changed some in the
last year, but I doubt it."

However, the "relative posi-
tion in Texas of Mexican-
Americans and Negroes Is

lower than in California. Cal-
ifornia clearly does better in

less discrimination than any

other of the five states."

He said "my California ex-.^.

periencss with these minority
groups were a lot better than
in Texas;"

The Japanese, Fogel said,
are the only others with com-
parable income.

There are two points neces-
sary to rectify the situation,
he said!

Minorities will have to
"shift to white collar jobs
where the employment is,

and there will have to be
less discrimination.

"For the future, education
is important, but Mexican-
Americans will have to aspire
to enter the white collar jobs,

for that is where the shift

is in the labor force."

He said this "definitely goes
for Negroes and appears it

also holds true for other dis-

advantaged minorities." He
includes American Indians,
Chinese, Japanese and Fillip-

inos in the "disadvantaged
minorities.

Another problem of these
minorities is one of "cultural
assimilation" ... or other

(Continued on Fage S)

Minority group education . .

.
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cultures working Into the

American one.

Foge^ said he did this study
because there is a "lot of dis-
cussion on remedy for low
income minority groups. One
of the primary remedies al-

ways mentioned is education."
Se wanted to see how much
of a remedy it really would
be.

The report is the first of
a series of preliminary find-
ings by researchers in this
^o r d Foundation-financed
study. ^. '

ASUCLA Freedom Fast

Film to view 'Other America'

Today's calendar

Lecture
"SOME PBnSPFKTIVES IN

BIOCHEMICAL RESEARCH." Dr.
P. D. Boier, noon, Ciiein. 2200.

Meetings

DAII^^3t"'{^j||\|

lS^~i- , ~:

Vol. LXVir—No. 5ft Wednesday, Dfio. ft 19K

Joel E. Boxer — Editor-in-Chief

Poblinhed MoRdav thrasKh Friday daring tk* «eh«ol year Vtj tba
Commairieatiomi Hoard of the Aaaoeiated St«d«»t* oMJCtA. MS Weatwoad
Plaia. Log Aai^ele* 24. Califoraia. Kntered aa M«OBd-cla«g matter April
19. IMS at Um^ poat offie* of L.**. Ancelea. Mder the act of March S. 1879.
Copyright I

MaaairiBx Editor
City Bditar
RdhoriaJ KditM*
Sporta Bditttr
Spectra editor i\

Aaaoe. City Hdltor.

.

Aaaoe. City Bdltor.
Peatorro Hdltor
PolitiraJ Rditor
Goveramoat Kditor.

.

Scieaco Kdttor
Society Kditor
Newa Rditor

.Oa« Harrison
M. L. 2ell

.HotI BeielUine

...lliko Loyett

aaioo Svcfcntca
B. Spaacer

. . . Brian W«i*is
.Hart in Katrin
. JVtke BoKeaen

. . Doaaa Grace
Mayer Raaalcli
.lAorfo HMTia

V«a Hook

GradHfto IMitor Do»irlaa Fkicla
RaHiaeaa Manager. . .T. Tamburello
AMNt. ManaffioK Kditor D. Smith
Newa Editor Stephaaa Both
Copar Bdlt«r Jndy BorserdlnK
Co-Reaearck Rditor 8ae Berlin
Co-Research Kditor Bos Davis
Asst. Sports Kditor Fay Loaan
A««t. Gradaata Kditor. ..N. Novirk
Asst. E«it*rial KAltor...K. Nowell
Asst. Spoctra Rditor. S. Weiabarc

Allan MethIntramural Reporter
Kdltorial' TtraiMM... Seller*

FROGS, 6 p.m.. SU 3517, manda-
tory meeting.
LE CERCLrE FRANCAIS, 3 p m..HH 111, tails on TAnnome Faite

a Marie.
MORTAR BOARD, 4 p.m. Chi

Oniesa House, 708 Hilgard. import-
ant meeting — excuses requested
for non-attendance.
PHRATERES. 2 p.m.. SU 3517,

pledgp.s; S p.m. — active.s.
SOPHOMORK SWEET1IEA,RTS.

I p.m., SU 2412.

Other
MODEL UN GENERAL ASSEM-

BLY, 3 to 6 p.m;. SU Women a
Lounge, open meeting, important
iesues to be discu.s.sed.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAJH-

PIONSHIP, all day. KH 600. sign
up fur Dec. 12 contest.
SINGRAD MIXER, 8-10 t).m..

Graduate Lounge, open to all gia-i-
Uate studentjt Law students M»-tK^
atiident.H and undeigraduate
Women.
—BRUINS FOR VOLUNTARYPARENTHOOD AND SEXUAL LI-BERTY 2 p.m. Hvde Parlt.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 pTTYl. Infl Student
Center &. 11-1 p.m. KH 32,'>. Trav-
elogue. 8 p.m., Int'l Student Cen-
ter. , ,

URA C!ub$
Aman Singers, 7 p.m.. 2213 Glen-

don Ave.

Folk Song. 3-4:30 p.m.. GSA
Lounge. Workshop — Lecture on
Blue.M.

Judo, 46 p:m., MAC 146 BIdg.
B.
Karate. 4-6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore

Hall lawn.
Shooting. 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Skf't't and Trap. noon. Bldg. B.

Wrestling Rm.

Skin and S<uha. g p.m., A Levfl
Lounge, guest .speakei . Bob How
ard: Topic, Light Salvage and Re-
covely.
Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
German Lentil Soup

nzpt-nrnded Steak - Paprika (;ia>;
Stuffed Bell Pepper - Spaiii.Hli
Baked Mo.<»toccic>li - Ca.s.<<eroIe
Pan Fried Halibut Tartar Sauce
Ch«vae Burgfi' - Sesame Bun -

Potato Salad

A film and speech dealing

with segments of life in the

Watts district area of Los
Angeles will be presented at

noon today in the A level

lounge of the Student Union,

as part of the ASUCLA Fast
for Freedom.

The movie, an amatuer
documentary of life in the

"Other America," will be
shown and narrated by Tom
Boyd, a resident of the riot-

torn area.

Boyd is currently with the

Watts-Compton project and
contributions will be solicited

for that as well as this week's
Fast for Freedom.

Surf champion
sign-ups held

Sign-ups for the Second
Annual UCLA Surfing
Championships are being
taken this week at the URA
office, Kerckoff Hall 600.

Also speaking today in con-
junction with the Fast will
be Dolores Huearta vice-pres-
ident of the Farm Workers
Association who will discuss
the current situation in the
Delano area with professors
and. others interested at 3
p.m. in Social Sciences 9383.

Friday afternoon, Cesar
Chavez, president of the FWA

will speak to students at noon
in the Women's Lounge.

The Fast will continue
through Friday with contri-
bution tables set up on Bruin
Walk, the Humanities Quad,
in front of the Student Union
and in the Chemistry Quad.

Job interviews
-^ TODAY

Christmas concert

presented tonight

A Christmas Concert fea-
turing the University Chorus
and the University Sym-
phony Orchestra will be pre-
sented at 8:30 tonight in
Royce Hall.

The program will consist of
a Christmas cantata by Bach,
Symphony of Psalms by Stra-
vinsky, and a Christmas can-
tata by-Honegger. The Uni-
versity Elementary School
Chorus will also appear.

The University Chorus will
be conducted by Donn Weiss,
and Mehli Mehta will direct
the orchestra.

^
—

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

The contest wHTTake place
at 7:30 a.m., Sunday, at Bol-
sa Chica State Park. It is

open to all male and female
UCLA students, according to
Russ Calish, URA SURF Club
president.

The program Is open to
students and the public.

Dow Chemical Co., Ch/E/ME/Lif«
Sci/Engr/P1iysS<l. — B/B. Ch/
Ph/ChE — D. Bu.sAd/Any — B/
M.

E. I. Dupont De Nemour.s. Ch/Ph/
ApplMa — B/M/D. BusAd — B/M/D (pref. D).

County of Jm» Angele.i. Acctg/Poll
Sci/Pub Adm/Bua Ad/Behv/Scl/
SwSci/Any — B. Engr — B/M.

NORTH AAIERICAN AVIATION,

Atomics International. ChK/EE/
ME/Met E/Nuc E/Metalliirev —
B/M/D. Ch — D. »
Autonetif.«i Division. EE/Ph(Elee-
tronic.<*) — B/M/D. ME — M.
EngrSci/Ma/Stat9 — M/D. '

Los Angeles Division . AB/EE/
ME/Ph — B/M. . ,

Roiketdyne. EE/GenlEngr *— B
ChE/ME/Ch (analvt) — B/M/d!
Appl Mech/Org Ch/InorgCh/Phjr
Ch/ Metallurgy/Stat.s/Ma — D.
Spare & Information Svstems Dl-
yi.sion. ME/AE/GenlEngr/EE/Ph/ME — B/M/D.

.

Sunbeam Corp., LibAj-ts/BusAd/
Econ _ B.

Union Bank, Bu.«< or related — R/ tif
,

^t'M.MKK KMPT.OYMEXT ^~
E. I. Dupont De Nemoura * Co..

Inc.. Ch/Fh/ApplMa/Bus Ad —
Grad only. —

"-^

ri*-.
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FEDERAL*CAREER*DAY
^ DECEMBER 1965 • UCLA
Employment opportunities -in the Federal Servic-e may be^discussed

with subject-matter specialists on 9 December in the Grand BalU

room of the Student Union. An interesting career awaits you in one

of the following fields:

. • '

>

'

•

r
••

;

, 'h^-TT ...... •
.

i*
'

What
can you get
€iUt of

ii^-kikik^:ki^ikici<

MANAGEMBMT AND ADMINISTRATION

LAW ENFORCEMENT

SOCIAL SCIENCES - ENGINEEMNG

ACCOUNTING

MEDICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

>ffm
^

SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WITHOUT REGARD TO MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY

INFORMATIONAL DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITS
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY

e reading
" 'amlet?

OVERSEAS CAREERS—SPECIAL CAREERS FOR WOMEN

Offhand, you might
say: "Not much."

Aft^ralUt takes

more than brains to

master the Masters.
It takes a lifetime.

But you'd be
amazed at how
much you can get
out of one reading
of Hamlet , if you
follow it up with a
quick reading of

the STUDY*MASTER* outline too.

STUDY*MASTER» outlines are in-

defjth outlines, written by experts. Men
who not only have mastered the Mas-
ters, but who also can give you the
essence of a subject swiftly, easily,
accurately.

Who leads you through Shake-
speare? Dr. Louis Marder of the Unl-

Mora than yoo >> i

versity of Chicago. Sometimes even the
authors themselves get into the act.

The STUDY*AAASTER'* outline of As I

Lay Dying contains Faulkner's own In-

terpretation of the book, as he gave it

In an interview with the editors of Paris
Review .

With STUDY*MASTER» outlines,
(there are 1 52 of them) you come away
with the feeling that you've really un-
derstood a great novel, play, or bio-
graphy. And that's a great feeling.

.

(It's also a great feeling to turn in

better reports, turn out higher grades.)

STUDY*MASTER* outlines are sold
In bookstores on and off campus. If

the one you want isn't there, write:

STUDY*MASTER», 148 Lafayette Street,

New York, New York.

STUDY«MASTER
Leoraing't foarer with Study Motler, th« quality study aid

>-.:2?t^"^^'

.y-'A ^'^^V <"*'•
i

'-^ '•?*"•*

^f^tiVr^'

'«(jL'**Ai*t.<»*> '^jitM^mjtUM.: tfc- ..,-»••yl a,..
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Intern time

OATFS

"ff might take years, bat well get her , . . uh, them. 11

Th« UCLA VVashlngtoit Internshiy Frogram hvm
to be good.

It'» ona oi the £eyv times th« faeulty, aJumni^ ad-

ministration and student* have involved themselves) in

one program. , > /

As a result of their pnoledh efwrt* yfeu- can' Iw on«
of 25-30 students, graduate or undergraduate to sp^nd
the summer doing non-clerical work for a congressman,
senator or executive agency.

When* they're not researching Mils, attending /neet-

ings or carrying briefcases the UCLA interns will hold
seminars and colloquiums with key government officials

three or four times a week.

Transportartloni to the capitol city wiH= be paid for

and a salary will take care of room and- board for the

summer.

Information: is^ a«^tailablc at the Student T^mon par

tio, the Student Activities Office and rfie Placement Cen-
ter from now until Dfc. 17.

Apply. As far as we know it's the quickest way to

become part of the Establishment. Then you' can come
back and tell us what's coming off.

The Viet-niks
By Rolph D. Westfall

UCLA
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Iconockist

Civilize fhem wtih an M-14?
\

Joel Siegel
"Chutzpah" is a fine Yiddish word and,

ltli« most fine Yiddish words, can be de-

fined only by a story. When a boy kills both
his parents and asks the court for mercy
because he's an orphan, that's chutzpah.
Chutzpah, too, is Johnson's Viet Nam policy, .

In Viet Nam, very quietly, there is an
AID program at work. America is building
schools, hospitals, and orphanages; we are
sending food; we are rebuilding villages. We
are building orphanages to provide for chil-

dren who have no families. They will eat
well, sleep comfortably and, no doubt, learn

a trade. Viet Nam has a crying need for
orphanages because we are killingf. thousands
of mothers and fathers. Now Viet Nam
wouldn't need any orphanages at all if we
killed children too, but thafs too much
aUitzpah for even Bob "the Chutzpah King"
MeNamara. %^

And so w« build hospitals to care ^r
p«ople we burn with napalm .^nd multilate
vrith fragmentation bombs, send food to
farmers whose rice paddies we use as battle-

giTOunds, and rebuild villages that have been
destroyed by American bombs (and some-
times Zippo lighters).

The Chutzpah line is producing some
interesting psych warfare leaflets. Like:
"Notice. United States airplanes> master-
pkces of modern engineering, will level your
village at 4:00 tomorrow afternoon, weather
pmanitting. Because the United States is in-

"^naJVed in this war only for your protection

and seeks only to promote well-being for

ymi and your family, wa hope that you will

\m out of the area at that time. However, if

hy some rhanre you aro injured, you can rest

assured that you will receive the finest hos-
pital oarfr, prosthetic devices, or ceremonial

urns that the United States can provide.

Ami (because our psych warfare boys have
been hipped on South-east Asia) if you are

a party of two the United States will in-

clude, at no cost to you, abaond duck and
Won ton soup."

The hypocrisy built ia to Johnson's
Greater South-East Asia Co-proeperity Sphere
must be ended. The liberal position must not
be to pull-out of Viet Nam but rather to

fi^t the war which must be fought — the
war against poverty, ignorance, and disease.

For the only way to victory in South-east
Asia, in £aot the impoverished areaa of the
world, is to make g(ood the Communists-
promises.

This means land reform, massive liter-

acy programs, suffrage, birth control. Ilf we
see to it that those hundred flowera bloom,
Mao has nothing to offer. And we must be
wise enough to expect, even clever enough
to demand, a great degree of nationalism

—

for nationalism^ not Communism, is the phil-

osophy that is< losing us two-thirds of the
world. And we can not afford to burden our-
selves with the hideous hypocrisy of peace
through ww: or welfare through fear.

At the turn of the century American
soldiers were in South-east Asia suppressing
a war of national liberation in the Philippines.

Our soldiers sang (to the tune of "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp the Boys are^ Marching")
"Damn, damn, damn the Filippinos . . . And
beneath our starry flag/civilize them with a
Krag/and return ua to our own beloved
home;"

In sixty-fiVe year* we have aucoeeded
in replacing the Krag with the M-14. Efc is

about time we tried "civilizing them" with
civilization.

Protest! Oppose U.S. poli-

cy in Viet-Natn! March!
Fight the military-industrial

complex! Picket! Join the re-

sol u t e struggle against
American imperialism! Dem-
onstrate! Make love, not war!
Yankee come home! Support
your local teach-in! -

The last six months have
seen a massive outpouring of
these and similar slogans

: from small, well-organized,
and highly publicized groups
all across the nation. These
groups, predominantly of a
Marxiat orientadon, have
suddenly found that they ace
all "i^ontaneously" woddng
in unison to oppoaa the "(fir-

ty war" in Viet-Nam. They
march together, hand in

hand, side by side, t» express
_ opposition to U.Sv golicy ia
Southeast Asia. They spon-

"Bor rallies, demons^ationa,
and teach-ins. They carry
anti-war signs, and they
aing anti>^ar son§^ Some of
the more militant seek to
send blood t» the Viet-Cbng,
and it i» even rumored that
American traitors are being
recruited to fight with the
ViefrCong, against American:
BoldieniK

The background and con-
nections of some of the more
vigorous anti-war groups are
quite interesting. The WEB
DuBois Club and the Young
Socialist Alliance have been
quite active on this campus.
As we all realize, J. ELd^r
Hoover, who is in a position
to know, has stated that the
DuBois Clubs were "Cbmmu-
nist spawned." As some may
not realize, the Youngs Soc-
ialist AUiaoae is a student
oriented offshoot of the Soc-
ialist Workers Party, a
Trotskyist organization. Oh,
yes, the Attorney Gteneraria
lis places the SWF in the
aame category aa the Com-
munist Party and the Kur
Klux-Klan — it's a subver-
sive organization.

The May Second Move-
ment, M-2-M, a Red Chiense
oriented group active on the
Stanford campus, is the or-
ganication that was going ta
collect blood for the Viet-
Cong. Then there are vari"
oua- pacifist groups, auch- aa
t*« WkrResisters League.

lese pacifist groups -»re"
very careful to denounce
only U.S. military participa^
tion in Asia. The military
programs of Red China,
Soviet Russia, and the Viet-
Cong are not denounced, be-
cause these pacifists don't
want to alienate the leftist

groups.

NATIONAL POLLii
The national polls indicate

that about 80% of the public
is in general agreement with
present Asian policy. When
one considers the difficulty
of getting 80% of the popu-
lace to agree on much less
controversial issues, and
thinks of how soundly John-
son defeated a candidate who
just a year ago advocated a
similar policy, it appears
that the demonstrators must
be causing a net contribu-
tion to the public opinion in
favor of the war.
Why? Why don't the anti-

war groups cleanse them-
aelvea of the more obviously
subversive elements? Why
don't they engage in more
reputable activity, instead of
civil disobedience? Don't they
reallae that they are driving
many people into the pror
war camp? Don't they rea-
lize that they are making
reasoned, and reasonable, cri-
ticism of our Asiatic policy
much more difficult for re-
sponsible opponents of this
policy ?

REAL OBJECTIVE?
Could it be that the real

objective is aotually to con-
dition the dtizena of this
country to support a major
land war in Asia? Genenal
MtArthur pointed out that
the only way this country
could lose in the Far East
would be to engage American
troops in a landj war against
Asiatics; our technical su-
periority is neutralized by
their greater familiarity with
the chmate jand terrain. The
antii-war protestors couldn't
reaily be trying to promote,
while seeming bo oppose, this
kind of situation!? The WEB
DuBois Cnubs, the YSA, the
M^2'-M, and similar groups
wouldn't like to» see this
country suffer m^m^ bun- -

dred thousand casualttav at
the handa of the Red^ Chi-
nese, would they^?' Ox; would
they? .'...,.'

foiiikBng homd
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iikiiter:

"Yes, 1 -Agree Hhsct Negro
Biatery jihould be taught at
fiJCLA," «n4 "It is tme that
4lhe Greeks' anti-discrimina-
•tien pledges exist only on
ipaper" were the re$)eated
•ohoes heard by the Negro
• t u d en t B who convened in
Meyerheiff Park last Friday
•t coon.

This was the resi^ of a
rally called to discuss the ra-
cial injuatioes on our ajtttbe-
tic campus. It was the avow-
ed pronuse of the Negro stn-
dents that complacency in
«uch vital areas as Negro
History is a thing of the past.
To aay that it is ridiculous
that the univeraity [^stem in
our "enlightened" state of
California doesn't offer any
course reiating to the black

^niere is niuch which cauld

be said about the Greeks, but
I liiink thajl my point has
bean amply «^ made. Purther-
more, anothjba- rally is plan-
ned this Friday at noon, and
hopefully gifnt strides will be
made towaiSd competing the
funeral services for apathy en
'Otxr campusi

IjWTy
JEngUsli

IDdftor:

WeJl, Ton^ny Prothre really

tfiild his pe|^e Saturday. "I
was bonn ^nd bred a south-
emer . . J."

-— you were
really proi|d weren't you to
be one of|thoae who would
take one or your best "boys"

By ^. Kersh

Bounce!") when an oppcment
toes the foul line is about
as classy as a panty raid oci

a convent.

Conclusion: number one
team with number two fans.
Even Avis would be

ashamed.
Craig Emith
Freshman, Design

r
.• ~^

.

True colors ^
Editor:

So far this year Bob Olas-
er has not been an exception-
ally bad Student Body Presi-
dent, just a very typically

mediocre one. However, at the
Ohio State-UCLA basketball
game Nov. 3, Mr. Glasser
showed himself as the irre-

sponsible person he is. When

It saddens me that my cat-

alog not only lists no physical

education requirements, but
in fact states that (no more
than four units in Physical

Education 1 is acceptable to-
ward a degree.

I suggest, therefore, that

instead of furthering the edu-

cation of eleven bodies which
need mare physical training

about as much as UCLA stu-

dents and Westwood citizens
oeed more construction noise,
architectural blight, empty
bottles, traffic, and depletion
of funds, the University
spend $2.9 million to develop
an athletic program which
encompasses the entire stu-
dent body (pun unavoidable).
More practical yet, a $2.9
million Body Research labor-
atory course includiing an ex-
perimental brothel.

Don Strachan
Grad, Theater Arts _

Good profs

Editor:

It seems to be the general

policy of this university to

rob lower division students of
the really good teachers. If
we are lucky, the good teadi-
ers—the oaies who somehow
manage to develop a com?
munication with their Iai!f;«

lecture classes and actually
inspire students so that they
become fascinated with the
subject material—teach lorn*
er division classes for alxrat
two years. This semester, or
actually next semester, there
are two prime examples: Dr.
Dallek and Dr. Bleibtreu. I
don't understand why these
men, and others like them,
cannot teach, at least one low-
er division class per semester.

Irene Kadison

By Neal M. White

u-

*

\ .

man's rsle to this country is

Indeed an understatement.

It has d^en been said that

\ instead of offering a course

_
in Negro Histary, why not in-

- corporate the Negro into Am-
cricata History? This would

fine as long as the Neg-
roes are Innorporated into the
survey history class, I would
strongly recommend an upper

-division •dealing more spec-

;Ificly with the black man,
who obviously has contribut-
ed much to "our" ociety.

Aml iroeikal result of the
raUy last Friday was that all

of the white people were al-

leged liberals. This is not onl''

true of UCLA but of Califor-
nia in general. The irony is

that if everybody here is lib-

eral, how in the h ? ? ? do you
explain Wacbts? Or Propos-
ition 14? Oh I know. Pro-
position 14 involved other is-

sues. BulL

on the football team and
lynch him, disenfranchise
him, or just «pit «n VnM?
".

. . but today I am ash-
amed." Yes, we all saw
Tommy with his arms around
a football disowning the
South because ef its unfair
referees. Oh, Great Toauny
disowns the Sooth. I would
like to see yon GT, unwrap
your arm from tiie football
and put it around Mr. Farr
and stand there on the Ten-
nessee gridiron and tell ywur
brothers you ore no longer
proud to be a southerner, you
are more proud to he a hu-
man being.

L. E. Scher _ ' *

Soph., Eni^Hsh
"-^^-^^

'I-,
v.

he, acting as the representa-
tive of the students in a cere-
mony receiving the Memorial
Activities Center, urged the
students to support lite con-
struction of he Football stad-

ium, he showed his true col-
ors. Not only is he a pros-
titute to the Administrstien
of the Univerity, but evident-
ally he lacks the commim
sense to see the inipractica-
lity of the stadium propceal.
There is also the incidental
point of ethics involved, btit

needless to say this never oc-
cored to him.

Sam Maagiameli
Undergraduate, HlMtory

X-i-

Asliamed
Editor: -

Class or crass? Vocally
dribbling ("Bounce! Bounce!

-^ Entire body^
Editor:

Ronald Bass is right:
"complete" education In-

cludes the body as well aa
the mind." Ihe Sur\ King eclipsed. \

\

TINY BUT BEST!
&(£|uiBifa Parsonaiized

Gift in a Cute Jewelry Box

/

liilfltt lip hiH'hrr liiipiiv
Wfitr with Ihp w o r I d ' n tiWfitr with the m o r I d ' k' tinie«t
lunp oliMn and l«^t thorn think of
JHRH !( tke frear r«vad.

•itn-y Iftiil mp *» M ftear «al H
inplMcaalte. {(

fl.M Kacil InH. ppd/^ax hi
Ivery, Yellow (ireen. I'ink and
lUht hlu« fclorii. Ntate initials:
Bciio«t/nMne;^lMMi« mo. mtfl lot/
ZmA rhoice of ralbrs in blockrd
lett«rft.

J,

7 STAR CHEM. CO..
iPjO. Box I99H

Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTELLIGENCE DfVISION

Immedlafe and future openings for:

SPECIAL AGENTS
Duties Invdve criminal tax fraud, racketeer
and syndicated crime investigations.

Canjinirf^tes will receive Law
Effforcement tramfng fn Wash.,
D. C. and M«»H be Faassigned

to the Los Angeles District

office,
i

REQUIREMENTS: Any B.A. or B.S. degraa (rouct

include 12 hour« xkf accounting). Physical

asammafian -k eko reqaiiW.

SEE your Placement Counselor for On-Campus
Marviews l^an^af. Dacember 13, 1965.

All qualrFiB(d j^pfsilrcanfs will receive

consideration without regard to race, creed,

color or national origin.

I

Bob Dylan
LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

December 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA aVIC AUDITORIUM
December 1 8 - 8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONJCA GVIC AUMTORIUM
Oecembef 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Ticketts Available «f all Auditoriumt

Box Offices & All Mtrfual Agencies

4.75 3.75 2.75

Tickets Available in

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.
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HAVE YOU EVER KILLED A BENGAL TIGER OR FOUGHT

A THREE INCH HIGH TEDDY BEAR INSIDE A SOGGY
PAPER BAG; OR EVEN SCREAMED YOUR GIRL FRIEND'S

NAME WHEN THE M. C. WANTED A VOLUNTEER?

If not, we're looking for you.

Volunteers are now wanfed fo work wtfh emotionally disturbed youngsters,

ages 13-18. .y ^^-^

t-..

-,.< I

PEOPLE ARE NEEDED TO TALK, PLAY AND BE PALS to youngsters whoso
world has been severely limited. As little as two hours a week is all that is

needed. Perhaps you play guitar, like to talk, or just be conrvpany to a lonely

boy or girl. If so, you're vital I ^

COME TO THE OMNIBUS CENTER

KH 312

your warmth is all that is required.

DAIDT
BRUIN
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FOOD GRIPES I — Dissatisfied with the food service In the
Student Union? A Food Service meeting will be held at I today,
which will include Food Director Clint Elliott (above) answering
complaints and comments, and accepting student suggestions.

Furniture Loan Co-<

needs used furniture, dishes
"Many, many donations"

of furniture are needed by
the Furniture Loan Co-oper-

• >

J ^

H

fjAMES A. ROBERTSON
11234 OAK STREET
fi)VESTWOOD VILLAGE, CAUFORNIA

-^-^r

f
AY TO THE

Heritage Bank
HtmTAai'WILSMIMt NATIONAL SANK

t'^l-"; ••» •n«(TaM. to* «M*«L«« OALlrOllMIA

.19,

JU$.

101 I

i

i6.»4t ,;l

1222 i

i

tive, Co-op President Mrs.
Lena Moszkowski announced
recently.

Dining sets, couches, arm-
chairs, normal sized stoves,
dishes and pots and pans
. . . anything for the home,
may be left from 1:30 to
4 p.m. every Saturdey except
holidays at the Co-op's ware-
house, 3327 Sepulveda Blvd.,
she said.

For information, Mrs,
Moszkowski may be contact-
ed evenings at EX 8-0075. -

:V • '.',f .h- " •:'->;
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Bruin Bread.

Something: new h bruin* on campus. Checks designed just for you. They're
Available only to UCLA students and staff. Nobody else can have them.
AH you have to do is open a checking: account with Heritage-Wilshire
National Bank, and prove you're a Bruin.
You'll enjoy dealing with us. We're located on Broxton Ave., Just a stone's
throw from the campus. We're open extended hours for your convenience.
Drop in and visit our patio at the rear of the building any week day, 9 to 5.
The coffee is on us.

Come in and open your account today. Let the whole world know youVe a
Bruin. Just think—-every time you sign a check, you endorse your schooll

Bring this ad in to the Westwood Office. It makes you eligible to win
two free UCLA basketball tickets in our weekly drawing.

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MCMiCR or r.D.t.e.

Weitwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue, 478-1571
Hours: 8 A.M.. 5 P.M. at Patio WalKup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

Wilshtret 1191 1 Wilshire Boutcvard, 47M5II
Houri: Daily 9:00 to 4:30, Friday till C P.M.

ttnta Montcaj 900 Montana Avanua, 45I-B401
Hours: Daily 8:30 to 4:30, Friday till 6 P.M.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

= ENTITLESYOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF
OFF
LIST

PRICE331 3
"•xcapt Imports

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI Fl AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

discount1^

I had heard about the Rolling Stones con-
cert for weeks on KHJ. It had been advertised

its t^e "wildest and biggest concert ever to come
to L».A." My first reaction was that it was in-

teresting, and that I'd go if there was a chance

I wouldn't be trampled to death.

As the December 5th date neared, the con-

tinual advertising on KHJ exacted its toll; I

decided to brave the crowd and buy one of the

few remaining tickets. I went to Music City

on the 3rd, with the radio's warning that there

were only a thousand tickets remaining ringing

in my ears; Music' City was prepared for the

last-ditch assault on the ticket office. When I

got to Music City, the crowds had thinned, and

there were only about two hundred tickets left

Later I was to hear that the two hundred had

been sold within two hours after I had left

the store.

'*»*M»"i.

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2 9649 CR 5^7712

The first thing that hit you when you go'

to the Sports Arena was that there were no olu

people; anyone over 24 was in Retirement City

that night. The cult of youth! 14,500 straight-

iiaired boys and girls crammed into the Sports

Arena, all of whom had plunked out $5.50 to

•ee the leaders of the rock scene. Groups of

three and four girls, each with two or three
~ rings on each hand, clutching autograph books

»nd gift-wrapped presents for their idols. One
does not enter the scene of the ritual without

' offerings for the gods.

The boys strolled around in small groups,

«ach trying to show off his cool. There was a
minority of boys with dates — they looked

as though they had come along to protect the

^rls from the Stones, for if one can offer pre-
"^ Bents — silver rings, lipsticks, clothes — ther

' is it not the next obvious thing to offer oneself?

Inside, the crowd was restless from the

outset, with an occasional 'WE WANT THE
STONES" pounding from the back of the hall

Everyone was searching for his seat — and
usually finding it taken by someone else. Police— men mnd w^omen — guarded the -exits to
Uetp those without tickets from getting in.

The program began ivith the Rocking Ram-
^rods. A Boston group vaguely reminiscent of

all the folk-rock groups. After a medley of

Seatle, Dave Clark Five and Animal son^, they
anted after doing Dylan's "Like A Rolling
fitone." I don't think that Dylan would have
«ppreciated his theme being used like the Good
fiumor Man's tune.

The disc jockeys from KHJ -served tm em-
cees; Johnny Williams introduced Patty Label!
and the Bluebells, from Philadelphia. The four
of them — tnod*elled after the Supremes — in

iipurple bellbottom pants, courreges boote, in-

'creseed the general frenzy by doing a non-stop,
atripper-like jerk and frug. The Bluebells typlify
<the "East Coast" sound of rhythm and blues.

The crowd mood got higher as the Arena lights
went out. The men iti the audience erupted as
the 'Bluel>ells contoured their movements. Then
th^y were gone.

I slipped out for a Coke at this point, and
was rather amazed to see so many n3rmphets run-
ning around backstage in their flowered bell-
bottom pants (cult of the tight little rears) and
little Bob Dylan-John Lennon sea caps. One poor
dong-haired boy was meandering around near

^
the food stand when I heard one scream—^picrc-

<iiig, then fifty scraains. For some unfathomaMe
ri^^soajtj^, girls thou£iit he was a performer.

liii^i T-.K

ti''m-ji?***

of 10,000 Virgins /*

„^ A .r---,--

-»-^»- By Mavis Bennett

The boy started running and immedfately 1»«r
policemen headed off the girls. The only im-
mediate casualty I could see was a small flow-
ered-bell-bottom girl wilted in a dead faint He«ke=

the hot dog stand.

I then decided I'd better make it back t«

the show. The Vibrations were yelling to the
audience . . . "Do you like the Beatles???!!!"
The crowd yelled back . . . "Yeah!!!" Then "Do
you like the Stones????!!!" "Yeah!!!," they
screamed hysterically. The crescendo rose higher
and »higher as the Vibrations moved off stage.

Next came Sam Riddle, star of KHJ-TV'a
Hollywood A-Go-Go. He announced that there

wou Idbe a short intermission' before the Stones

performed. He told the stoniping audience that

the Rolling Stones would no^t come on the staga_

until everyone was in his or her seat and tho

stage was properly guarded in accordance with

the Stone's well-planned specifications. All the

available policemen and ushers began to ring

the stage. There was an air of subdued excite-_

ment and hysteria as "Boss Jock" Tommy
Vance was introduced. The screams became
deafening as They—the Stones, those Really

Rockin' Rolling Stones — bopped onto the stage.

Mick Jagger danced around in pink pants as

the flash cameras began blinking every second.

What a scene! The police seemed to be enjoy-

ing the fact that no one was jumping onto the

stage. Mick Jagger had the crowd in his haod
from the first song. By the time they went
into "Have Mercy," almost everyone in tho
Sports Arena was on his feet. The police begaa
blocking the main aisles as Jagger wailed "Play
With Fire." It was bedlam; 14,500 people push-
ing toward THEM when the Stones started sing-

ing their first big hit, "Not Fade Away." With
carnage at their feet this group just merrily
rocked on. I saw a policeman punched in tim
stomach. The girls started throwing their rings,

makeup, hats and some of their clothes—-blouses
— when they saw Jagger on his knees moaning;
"That's How Strong My Love Is." What a per-
former that Jagger is. He held about lO.OOi
girls in the palm of his hand on that number.
Although there was pandemoneum in the Arena
the police did a beautiful job of keeping the
frantic girls (ecstasy) away from the performew.

In the midst of the screaming I recalled
the Los Angeles riots last August. It was amus-
ing but a bit shaking to look around and see
BO many of the leaders of tomorrow — youth
of today — hysterical, weeping, running madly
down the aisles and screaming passionately.
However, I sensed that they were still aware
of the police and the performers on the stage.

Their finale of "Satisfiaction" really wipet
out the girl beside me. jJhe was eating the loof^
hair hanging down in her faee.

By 0:30 my head had lost all feeling. €
just felt the vibrations of the screaming asH
stomping of girlish boots and the piercing soui
of police whistles.

The Rolling Stones went off at this tii

and I think so did all the girls. Tommy Vanse
announced that the Stones had left the buiW-
ing so there was no point running after thesL
It didn't do much good, however, because iH:

least half the girls had already dashed mad|y
for the exits. All except me of course, I couldillt

h6ai* very well and just sat in my seat trying to
figure out what I had seen for 2 14 hours.

(Continued oa_Pa«;e 8)
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THE LATIN AMERICAN CLUB & CENTER
PRESENTS

FESTIVAL LATINO
FRIDAY. DECEMBER lOTH 8-12 P.M.

A I-ATIN CHRISTMAS PARTY
KNTKKTAINMKNT—REFRKSHMKXTS—DANCING

• at the
EVERTON'« INTERNATIONAL STUDKNT'S CENTER
W E L C O M El»f < 102S HILGARD AVENUE

Paid. Advertisement

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

Hillel Council

Qlrn-j-ry invites you to attend our annual

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
PROGRAM:- Chanukah Dedication Ceremony

Performence by Dance Troup of Student Zionist Organization

World Prenniere of a New
Musical Comedy - "WEST SIDE MACCABET* *

Following the program there will be

Dancing to a live Orchestra - Traditional Latke Refreshments

Traditional Latke Refreshments

Members: $1.00 Guests: $1.50
Dec. II URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

N

EXPANDING

t

*•*•
'1

Eurrough's Corpcratlon, leader in ^
,

business machines field, offers opportunity

with professional prestige to young men
interested in marketing who have a

B.A. or M.B.A. in business. ^i-^

- GOOD SALARY, plus real incentives. —^

Established territory, no traveling.

All employee benefits. ^

If you are interested, contact the

Placement Center. We will hold interviews oil day.

DECEMBER 9 ^
— """ An equal opportunity employer.

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20523

I literprefer/Staff Assistants for Viet Nam

, .; Difficult, possibly hazardous, working conditions;

long hours, great responibility in remote locations.

Young college graduates to be trained as civilian

Interpreter/staff assistants for Viet Nam. Demon-
strated aptitude in learning a foreign larlguage Is

required. Preference will be given to applicants now
fluent in a Far Eastern language or French, Language
aptitude test will be given. Minimum of bachelors

degree is required. Applicants must be U.S. citlezns

between the ages of 21 and 35.

After one year of Vietnamese language training

in the U,S., selected personnel act as staff assistants

to U,S, A.I,D. officials In coordinating program with

Viet Nam Government officials.

Applicants must be male, physically fit, and will-

ing to serve abroad without dependents for at least

18 months. Salaries will range from $6,000, plus 25%
overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-

fits. Assignments have A.I.D. foreign service career

development possibilities.

To Apply
7--

An A.I.D, recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring Street,

Los Angeles, the week of December 6 to interview

candidates. Call 688-5678 (collect If out-of-town) for

an appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

M-G-M's A Patch of Blue
is a flawed but worthy chron-
icle of a waif's progress from
the prison of her sightless-

ness to an awareness of hu-
man understanding as a
means to help ecape her ter-

rifying isolation. Blinded in a
childhood accident, Selina
(Elizabeth Hartman) has
been brought up without ed-
ucation or training for any-
thing but waiting on her in-

curably nasty mother (Shel-

ley Winters), an indolent
harpy who supplements her
daily income with nightly
bouts of whoredom.

Selina's one refuge from
such an environment is a
nearby park where she goes
whenever she can persuade
her alcholic grandfather
(Wallace Ford) to take her.

There he meets Gordon (Sid-

ney Poitier) a young Negro
who cannot accept the neg-
lect she has suffered and
undertakes to give her the
basic skills and incentive to

cope with the problems of her
blindness. It is soon clear,

however, that his concern is

not merely sympathy and
that her reponse goes deeper
than gratitude. Finally, over
the objections of his brother
("Let whitey educate his own
women!"), Gordon manages
to get Selina away from her
family and into a special

school. Here the relationship
— and the film — ends.

That A Patch of Bhie has
admirable intentions is easily

evident. Unhappily, the film

does not always succeed in

avoiding the pitfall of mawk-
ishness and melodrama. In
treating, for example, Sel-

ina's family as tintypes of
Dickens most unsavory char-
acters, writer-director Guy
Green, cheapens his narrative

as needlessly as Jerry Gold-
smith' far-too-fey musical
score sentimentalizes it. The
f i 1 m is prevented, however
from succumbing to such
handicaps by a pair of re-

markable performances which
go far toward redeeming all

but the most flagrant exces-

ses.

In her film debut, Eliza-

beth Hartman goes beyond
depicting the physical man-
nerisms of the blind to create

a moving portrayal of a fra-

gile spirit blooming into un-
expected radiance. Sidney
Poitier is no less persuasive,

bringing to his role a gift for

natural comedy which is par*^

ticularly effective in a de-

lightful shopping sequence.

If their moments together —

•

Virgins . .

.

^Continued from Page 7)

One was the policemen
commented that it was a
"nice show." Another just

stood with his hands over his

ears.

The Sports Arena looked
like something out of a
beach-and-bikini-movie ver-

sion of the last days of Pom-
peii. There were wrinkled,

boot-stained protest pamph-
lets strewn around every
exit. The stage was covered
with everything from silver

rings to lipsticks to gifts of
clothes for Mick Jagger. A
blouse was draped over the
backstage wall. Mick Jagger
had presided over the ritual

offering of 10,000 virgins.

That done, he flew to Lon-
don, My head aching, 1 went
home. —

^

including a love scene which
blessedly neither ignores nor

exploits the racial issue —
cannot make A Patch of Blue
a total artistic success, they
do serve in a significant and
entertaining manner to dra-

matize the creative repudia-

tion of Hollywood's own de-

crepit and far-too-long-stand-

ing fear of the dark.

In the historical newspeak
of Tudor propaganda, no En-
glish king was more revered

than Henry V, and none so

villified as Richard III. Will-

iam Shakespeare's chonicle

plays zealously popularized

the deception for the first

Elizabethan Age and — sev-

eral centuries later — Laur-
ence Olivier's motion picture

versions have splendidly per-

overplayed by Robert Newton
His final exit — carrying a
stolen pig and brandishing a
live chicken — is the high
point of bravura in a film
featuring other first rate
portrayals by Felix Alymer,
Renee Asherson and Leo
Genn.

Filmed only ten years ago,

Richard III is the vehicle for

Sir Laurence' outrageously
definitive gargoyle, who mur-
ders foes, friends and assort-

ed kindred to gain England's
throne. His various victims
include Sir John Gielgud, Sir

Ralph Richardson, Sir Cedric
HardwicJce and the ever-

luscious Claire Bloom. Al-

though Richard Ill's screen-

^^pJay eliminates major scenes,

speeches, atldxharacters with
a ruthlessnfes Crookback
himself might envy, th^ result

Yes, Otis^**
As the festive season approaches, Iniro

wishes to thank the Los Angeles Times tor

keeping from its pages an advertisement for

Sartre's play "The Respectful Prostitute;"

the Times feels that a word like "prostitute'*

has no place In the advertising content of a

great metropolitan daily.

We applaud this as a gallant attempt to

keep not only the Christmas season, but the

minds of the nearly 900,000 Times readers,

as free as possible from the ravages of our
smut-filled age.

Dare we hope that this philosophy

might be extended to the editorial content

of the paper? That in 1966 we will be spar-

c'd reading stories or reviews dealing with

prostitutes, toilets, homosexuality, bi-sexuali-

ty, heterosexuality, rape, perversion, murder,
arson, brutality (police or otherwise), war,

and all the other sordid, things which so up-

set us as we read about them over our morn-
ing coffee?

The Times is not only "one of the

"world's great newspapers;" we are blessed

because it is clean and decent and upstand-

ing, and for that all of us who read it should

be grateful.

And God bless you too, Otis Chandler.—Laurence S. Dielz

ON RECORD
By Bernard Basset _-

formed the same service for

the second. Currently paired

at the Stanley Warner Bev-
erly Hill Theater, both films

are worth another look, if on-

ly for the collection of im-

presive performances each

contains.

Of the two, Henry V is

rather self-conscious and in-

consistent as film but offers

the more Shakespearean tex-

ture — and text. Made in

1944, it presents Olivier in an
unusually uncomplicated and
extroverted role. Balancing
his Henry's formidable vir-

tues is Pistol, that "scurvy
lousy knave' so wonderfully

is a superbly cohesive and
exciting motion picture.

This Henry V and Richard
III roman is particularly

timely as a prologrue to next
week's premiere of the Warn-
er Brothers - Olivier Othello.

(On that subject, more anon.)

Until then — whether for a
class assignment, an acting

lesson or just a gory good
time — why not visit the

Stanley Warners' Shakes-
peare marathon? Student tic-

kets are ninety cents, which
is indeed a paltry s u m to

spend for almost five hours
of a most extraordinary
knight. ^. •

i» --•

Black face
By Digby Diehl

In White America a color-

ful collection of rhetoric

from American Negro his-

tory, is playing weekends at

the Actor's Theater in Hol-

lywood under the direction

of George Berkeley. These
speeches have been selected

and chronologically arrang-
ed by Prof, Martin Duberman
of Princeton who has done
an interesting job of piecing

together dramatic scenes of

significance from authentic

historical sources.

Utilizing a recorded nar-

ration by Steve Allen, the
presentation opens with
statements from Ante-Bellum
fig^ures such as Lincoln, Jef-

ferson, John Brown, and
various unidentified slaves.

The infamous history of the
Negro in America is then
traced through a series of

well-known highlights up to
the Little Rock High School
inciden and some up-dated
materials relate^ to the
Watts Riots.

Paul Winfield'i remark-

able interpretations of such
diverse characters as W.E.B.
Dubois, Father Divine, James
Baldwin, and Martin Luther
King are the standouts of

this show. Winfield's power-
ful and flexible voice permit
him to range from the Shuf-

fling happy-go-lucky image
of the deep South salve to

the effete, sophisticated poise

that is easily recognized by
anyone who has seen James
Baldwin on television.

As a collection of docu-
^^ents, In White America is

an intelligent and important
offering. Insofar as the docu-
ments are inherently drama-
tic, the presentation has
theatrical value, and in the
less exciting interludes, the
audience can accept the edu-
cational nature of the show.
If only the documentary ma-
terial of The Deputy had
been staged in such a man-
ner, its vital significance to
our understanding of history
might not have been so bad-
ly blurred.

IVES String Quartet No. 1

(1896) "A Revival Service

"

String Quartet No. 2 (1907-

1913). Kohon String Quartet.
Vox DL 1120 (mono) $2.50

In the booklet accompany-
ing this record, D r . Ober
notes the similarities between
Ives and the poet Thaddeus
Stevens, but it seems a con-
trived comparison because
the quality of music in poe-
try is a common one (re-

gardless of the actual qual-
ity) and Ives' predilection

for setting words to music
is not unusual. That both ar-

tists make use of "unusual
words and startling juxta-

positions" is hardly adequate
justification. Again, these
are conunon enough tenden-
cies.

If Ives is to be considered
relative to other artists of

his time, I would propose
that it be to the painter,

Stuart Davis an d to the
whole poetic movement which
the Nation has typed "Ber-
keley Free Verse."
The two quartet* contain-

ed on the record serve as an
excellent Introduction to
Ives' music. They are fully

developed essays and fully
typical of Ives' art. The pro-
grammatic details are inter-

esting. The First Quartet is

called "A Revival Service"
because the last three move-
ments were originally played
as an organ solo with that
title. The quartet is warm
and friendly and not until

you happen to look again at
the record cover and see
Grant Wood's ridiculous pair
in American Gothic that one
senses the meaning of Ives'

conunentary. Instead of be-
i n g sincerely meditative,
there is an absurd but very
quiet hit and almost sing-
song singing which is out of
place. The Second Quartet
has as the titles for its move-
ments : Discussions, Argu-
ments, and The Call of the
Mountains. It is more re-

warding than the First, al-

though on first hearing it

seems more difficult to the
ear: there are the strange
twists and softened jerks.

There are allusions to
Brahms, Tchaikowsky, Near-
ed My God to Thee and all

sorts of other nonsense.
The Kohon Quartet plays

excellently, with warmth of
tone and accuracy of intona-

tion. I wish, though, that
they would have been record-

ed with more reverberation

so that their tone did not
sound quite so wiry.

The hell with

Edic Sedgewick,

This Is

The girl of the year

Air Waves
By Tom Nolan

To the casual listener,

there may seem no discernible

difference between the three

rock radio stations in Los
Angeles. KRLA, KFWB and
KHJ all play basically the
same music, featuring sounds
of the Fab Forty, the Boss

, Thirty, or whatever. All

three offer announcers who
"create" or simulate excite-

ment. All three stations of-

fer a minimum of news cov-
erage, most of it delivered
in a perfunctory or sensa-
tional manner.
But though the stations

are similar in content, subtle
differences in approach to

these general areas may be
distinguished. To the men
who run these stations, the
differences are more than
subtle.

In the area of program-
ming, KHJ's Ron Jacobs be-
lieves in putting the empha-
sis on music. (Jacobs, by the
way, shows none of the re-

ticence of the other stations
^^^o acknowledge the exist-

ence of their competitors.)
As program director he ac-
complishes this by cutting
down on what he considers
excesses: long station jingles
(KHJ jingles last only three
seconds), proclamations of
"WERE NUMBER WUN-
NNDERRFULL!"

"If someone is listening to
us, he already thinks we're
number one," says Jacobs.
"Why should we tell him a-
gain?" ^ — -^—
KHJ also effectively dis-

courages disc jockeys from
saying anything more than
Is absolutely necessary be-
tween records. As one KHJ
jock told me, "You can say
something of your own all

right, but baby it better be
good — or else."

Mel Hall, on the other
hand, feels the individual an-
nouncer's personality is a vi-

tal part of a rock station.
Hall is program director of
KRLA — the current num-
ber one station — where, he
says, "we try for more than
the 'That was . . . I am . . .

This is . . .' school of play-
ing records. We try to en-
tertain as well."

Hall agrees, along with
KFWB's program director
Bill Wheatley, that the young
listener must identify with a
station's personalities. These
stations' emphasis on "per-
sonality identification" is

successful in that the names
of the jocks conjure up dif-

ferent personalities: B. Mit-
chell Reed, Emperor Hudson,
Dave Hull, Lord Tim are all

distinct and recognizable in

their own elemental ways;
but KHJ's Boss Jocks are
Johnny Williams, Johnny
Mitchell, Scotty Brink—some-
how they all seem to blend
into one another, running to-

gether to form a blurred, in-

distinguishable, bland, collec-

tive non-personality. Qne
could turn on their station

any time, day or night, and
never know which Boss Jock
he was hearing. And some-
how, one gets the impression
that is exactly what Jacobs
& Co. want.
KHJ has carried Its prac-

tice of streamlining every-

thing to spotlight the mui^o
to such an extreme that it

has assigned specifio times

in the hour for everything

non-musical. For instance,

every station has a time for
the news; but KHJ plays
jingles, the weather, commer-
cials, contests at certain de-

signated times — and at no
other times. Everything has
an allotted time except an-
nouncer talk which is, as not-
ed, pared to a minimum.
"Some people think rock

stations are on the intellec-

tual level of comic books,"
says Jacobs. "Well, there are
good comics and bad comics."

Jacobs sees the importance
of identification but does not
think it extends to what he
hears as unintelligible bab-
bling. "What's the point of
having someone talk if you
can't understand him? Why
not play another record,
which is what people want
to hear?"
News ,is another area in

which the stations seem to
differ in approach. Rock and
roll news coverage has been
notoriously blatant in many
respects, and KHJ must be
given credit for eliminating
some of the speciousness of
most Top Forty news report-
ing. They cannot even ap-
proach — or even feel it their
function to try — the in-

depth coverage or documen-
tary tradition (such as it is)

of stations like KMPC; but
at least they ehminate noisy
buzzers, "teasers" such as
KFWB's practice of preview-
ing the lead of a story and

- sitting on it until the next
news, and sensationalism in
stories and treatment.

"People are going to tune
out when news is on anyway

;

we might as well do it right,"
Jacobs comments. "At least
we don't hire news announc-
ers who have 'balls,' what-
ever that is, like KRLA."
Whatever, indeed. ^

.

Another difference between
the stations — more signifi-

cant than it might seem —
is the records played. All
three stations, of course, play
the established hits, the big
sellers. But while KRLA or
KFWB will play a new rec-
ord, KHJ will not unless it

is already a hit in another
area, like New York, or un-
less the performers are es-

tablished, like Sonny and
Cher. Their attiude is that
the public wants to hear the
hits, and they are content
to let the other outlets
"break" a record in the L.A.
area.

The beauty of this system
is that while another sta-
tion's program director, as
Mel Hall says, "lives or dies
by his track record," KHJ
has nothing to lose; if the
record is a hit, they play it;

if it flops, they are not as-
sociated with it.

The difference between the
stations, then, would seem to
be one of emphasis placed
on personality (KFWB, KR-
LA) and KHJ's almost-me-
chanical emphasis on more
music — to be exact, more
hits. The choice as to which
approach is better must re-
main, I suppose, purely per-
sonal. But if the purpose ot
jocks is, as Mel Hall says,
to "entertain," then one
must judge their performance
by their standards, and thus
opt for KHJ's practice of
letting the music speak #or
Itself.
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YOUR UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE
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SPECIAL COLLEGE RATE ORDER FORM
Check: Make checks poyable to your

D I year $ 6.50 campus represenfalive:

2 years 12.00 Harvey Ohrlner. Dept. C
D 3 years 16.50

, Post Office Box 3084
* Hollywood, California

Name „ ,

Address _

City State Studnf I.D. # \

PRICE SALE
Levi - Slims

982'

FULL LINE OF STA-PRESS SLACKS AVAILABLE

Cornwell of Westwood
MEN'S WEAR

mi

1108 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
( next to Kirk Drug Sic-re

)

GR 8-4787
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^
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SAGITTARIUS

Nov.22~Oec21

j[e^i(m m/iiMAmi' eu/A/een

J
345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WiL6HlRE

TEL 273-8880

EVERLY HILLS
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Official ASUCLA
Stadium Fdct Sheet

k —

This supplemenf is fhe most recant
and compnwwnsiVii sfatem«nt of the
facts concerning the building of «
rruilti-purpoM alMetic stadium at UC-
LA.

Facts:

PART OF UCLA'S MASTER PLAN
Re^ocatitMi of ttie running track

and development oF tfie stadium is a

part of UCLA's long-ra/)ge master plan

of development. This plan envisions

academic buildings on ttie eastern side

of "rtw campus, the Center for the

H««<th Sciences on tfw south, residence

Kafis on ttie west, and athletics and
recroatioM in tf«e north central area.

full development v^ill increase on-

campu» athletic and recreational faci-

lities from 25^ acres to 51.4 acres.

WHY THE TRACK MUST BE MOVED
The Trotter Fiefd Track must be

moved because of future construction

projects — all of wi««ch have been
planned for severaJ years. Trotter Field

occupies space wliere the following ar%^-

to be built:

• A second satellite building for the

Memorial Axrtivities Center.

• A new plata or court fhai wttf lie

between the Memorial Activities
• Center and the Student Union

—

a site for r^ies. Hyde ?9f^ gattier-

- .
ing$, outdoor dances and other
student affairs.

• Access ramps and entrances to
Parking Structure "H".

• Possibly an addition to the Student
Union.

Even if ttiese new facilities were
not built, the present Trotter Field
track has been entirely inadequate for

many years. The track itself is in poor
shape and its seating capacity is woe-
fully below that required by a major
university where tr«ck and field is an
important sport.

WHY STADIUM CAN'T BE LOCATED
ON THE PRESENT SOCCER FiaD

At present the entire attiletic field

%f^ is being scKeduled for use by the

•tttletic dept.. tfie UCLA Band, the

m9it«ry serves, inframurals, and other

•ttiletic events. The present location of

ft>e footi>all stadium is temporary due
to tt»e construction of parking lot H
and present atttietic events all being
condensed for a two year period. Wrtfi

tt»e construction ol a temporary track

in their tm^ a teaching fariiety area,

which the state is currently paid for

would be lost, and it is doubtful that

the regents would aflocate funds for a
temporary area of this type.

HOW THE STADIUM IDEA
ORIGINATED

It has been Imown for several

years that tt>e TroHor field running

track would have to l>e moved to make
way for the second satettite building of
the Momorial Activities Center, the
plaza betwew MAC and the Student
Union, and a new 2.800-car Parking

Structure "H". This new construction

makes it imperative that the track be
moved in the f»ear future.

The site selected for the new run-

mng track is the t— west of the Ath-
letic Field — up against the sloping

bank where the Big "C" is located. Pre-
Bminary studies indicated that a new
fc«ck might require up to IS.OOO per-
manent seats. It seemed logical, there-
fore, to consider locating both a run-
ning track and a smaH football stadium
in ^he sanrto place.

THE REASON FOR 44.000 SEATS
Architectural studies have shown

that the most economical size for the
«it« to be 44,000 s«ats — less than
one-haff the size of the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum or the Rose Bowl.
The small UCLA stadium would ap-
proximate the size of newiy-buHt stadia
at the Air Force Academy, *f Indiana
University and in H\9 city of Memphis.
In all probability, however, the USC-
UCLA game would stiB be played in

the Coliseum in order to accommodate
students, alumni and friends of the two
imtitutions.

COMPARATIVE COSTS
Total costs for a new running track

alone would be approximately $2,900.-

000; total cost of a running track and
a stadium would be approximately $6,-

500,<K)0. In view of modern-day con-

struction costs this is considered to be
reasonable.

AVAILABILITY OF STUDENT
SEATS

Average attendance at football

games in the Coliseum has been about
7,000, but twice that number of seats

will be reserved in the proposed UCLA
stadium — 14.000 or 15,000. This is

based on the demand for basketball

tickets. When the UCLA Bruins played
in the Sports Arena, student attend-
ance has never exceeded 2,200. This

year 5,000 student jeats have been
r-made available in the Pauley Pavilion.

-MULTI-PURPOSE USE OF
THE STADIUM

It wiM be in use altnost daily by
physical education classes, Intramural

sports activities and intercollegiate

athletic squads — balh freshmen and
varsity.

It will also be used for outdoor
public gatherings that can be accom-
modated nowhere else on campus. One
example Is UCLA's 1964 Charter Day
ceremony in which President Lyndon B.

Johnson and President Lopez Mateos
of Mexico were the principal speakers.

That ceremony, which required the

erection of bleachers for 35,000 peo-

ple, could havo been acconr.modated in

the proposed stadium, and had it been
held in the stadium could have ac-

commodated n>ore people and saved

the additional expenses.

OTHER COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
STADIUMS

Almost every major university in

the United States [and many minor

ones) has a stadium for the very same
reason that UCLA needs one — name-
ly to provide on campus athletic, re-

creational and academic events for
students.

Here is a sampling talcen from the

1964 edition of Blue Book of Athletics:

University j

Harvard .„ 37.289
Yale ....70,«96

Princeton _ 45.725
Cokmnbia _...32,000

Chicago _...29,000

Michigan 1 1 ,000

Michigan State 76.000

Minnesota 63,555
Purdue ...,.60.000

Wisconsin 63.435
Penn State :. 4^000
Syracuse 40,696

Missouri 50.000

Tennessee 54,000

U.S. Military Academy 29.42S

U.S. Naval Academy .28.135

U.S. Air Force Acad'y 40.828

California (Berkeley) .76,896
Stanford 89.000

Washington 55.000

Washington State 23,500

Oregon 23.500

Oregon State 30,000

FINANCING
Not one penny of faxpeyers'

money will go into the building of a

running track or a stadium and no extra

fees will be assessed students.

A "down payment" of $2,900,000
in student-paid incidental fee funds
that win have accumulated prior to
start of oonstruction will be used —
plus amortization of $4,500,000 over a

2S-y^ar period by means of athletic

income and alumni fund-caistng. Athla>

tic income will include tldoet salos, sav-
ings in rent paid the Coliseum mn^ all

profits from OQi^^essions. Alumni fund*

raising will include donations from in-

dividuals or organizations.

The total cost to students will be
the down payment of 2.9 n>ilKon dol-

lars. Plus amount will leave collected in

the incidental fee capital reserve fund
by 1969, ai which time ih9 total incid-

ental fee commitment to the stadium
will be completed.

IMPORTANCE OF ATHLETIC
CONTESTS BEING PLAYED

ON CAMPUS
Intercollegiate athletics properly

belong on campus in an academic set-

ting, not in an atmosphere of profes-
sional sports 15 nules away. On camp-
us, athletics can be integrate<f with
other social and recreational events
that involve students, faculty, admin-
istration and alumni.

UCLA has brought basketball ami
other indoor sports back to the campus
with the construction of the Memorial
Activities Center. The proposed stad-

ium will do the same for outdoor

sports.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC

These matters have been studied

intensively by Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iates, and their conclusion is that park-

ing ami traffic would present no gre«rt-

er problems than exist now. Football

games would be held on Saturday

afternoons or evenings when cannpus

parking is lightest. By the time the

stadium Is completed, a capacity crowd

of 44,000 can be accomnrvodated in the

following manner:

9,000 persons live within walking

distance or will use public trans-

portation. ._ _
35.000 persons wilt come to the

campus by autonoobile and I I
,-

^000 Parking spaces will be avail-

able for football spectators (ex-

perience at the Dodger stadium

. indicates a ratio of 3.25 persons

per car). This will leave 4,000

spaces for other campus activi-

ties which surveys show is ade-

quate for weekend use.

The traffic problem posed by
handling I 1 ,000 cars for stadium

events will be no worse than parking

11,000 cars a day presently handled.

In fact, with an improved peripheral

road system. Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iates see no problem in handling this

number of cars.

COST OF STADIUM " '— MAINTENANCE
~^

In spite of alarming figures that

have been tossed carelessly about,

maintenance costs of the new UCLA '

stadium will not oxc^kJ $ i 0,000 a year.

A full-time supervisor from the physical

plant will overseo the maintenance pro-

gram which will be perforn>ed by stu-

dent athletes on the athletic grant-in-

aid work program. (This has been the

experience and procedure of every
other AAWU institution — including

UC-Berkeley with an old BO.OOOseat
stadium where maintenance costs do
not exceed $10,000 a year).

Operating costs are another mat-
ter. Spacial events in the stadium

which attract large attendance will pay
for tt>e day-of-event operation exclu-

sive of routine maintenance costs and

win be so budgeted.

INCIDENTAL FEE "DOWN PAY-
MENT" ON STADIUM COMPARED
TO TOTAL CAMPUS BUILDING PRO-
GRAM

The student incidental fee "down
payment" on the proposed stadium is

$2,900,000. This is compared to more
than $250,000,000 invested in land and

buildings since 1929 or 1 I /6th per

centi

WHY NOT PUT SURPLUS INCI-

DENTAL FEE MONEY INTO LIBRAR-
IES, THEATERS AND OTHER ACA-
DEMIC BUILDINGS?

To date UCLA's investnnent In

land and bukildings (most of which aro

for academic purposes) represents ap-
proximately $250,000,000. A new Re-
search Library has just been completed
and two more units ar%.on the drawing
boards. UCLA has a halJF dozen audi-
toria that can be used as theaters —
with more to come. A growing campus
demands further physical expansion,
and academic Construction wiH con-
tinue In the future.

WHY ARENT INCIDENTAL FEES
USED FOR SCHOLARSHIPS?

This year. 1965-66, UCLA has
awarded $271,765 in undergraduate
scholarships a n d is making available

$1,565,528 in loan funds — a sizable

total. These figures are double the
anrfount of scholarship and loan fund
nrK>ney available five years ago and will

continue to grow in the future. But
nrtost significantly, students in financial

need will be greatly assisted by the
Higher Education Act of 1965, passed
recently by Congress and signed by
President Johnson. Title IV of that bill

provides $110,000,000 for student a»-

sistance. It is predicted that such funds
will be increased considerably in the

future. In other words, the Federal gov-
ernment is beginning to supply scholar-

ship and aid funds in antple amount|»
to all students who need them. 1

WILL OTHER STUDENT PRO-
JECTS BE AFFECTED IF THE INCI-
DENTAL FEE IS USED FOR A STA-
DIUM "DOWN PAYMENT"?

Not ai all. The incidental fee has

been used — and will be used — for

many capital projects of direct benefit

to students. At the present time nine

capital projects are under way:

Memorial Activities Center _^

Student Union additions

Canyon Recreation Center

Student Health Center equipment
Food service facilities in MAC and
Canyon Recreation Center.

F^>od service facilities, Parking

Structure "L"

Reconstruction of tennis courts

Expansion of boat house, Marina
*^— Del Rey ^ :

-":

Alterations to men's swimming

pool

For the period 1 966-70, twelve ad-

ditional capital projects have been
projected — one of which is the UC-
LA Stadium. . .: „t ik ;, .. . -i.

WHAT CAN INCIDENTAL FEE
MONEY BE SPENT FOR — AND
WHAT NOT?

The General Catalog states: "The

incidental fee . . . covers certain ex-

penses of students for counselling ter-

vice. for library books, for athletic end
gynruiasium facilities and equipment,

for lockers and washrooms, for regis-

tration and graduation, for such consul-

tation, medical advice, and hospital

care or dispensary treetment as can be
furnished on tt>e campus by the Stu-

dent Health Service, and for all lab-

oratory and course fees." These are

non-educational expenses. The State of

California pays for educational expens-

es such as buildings, equipment, acad-

emic and non-academic salaries, etc. In

all likelihood, if the incidental fee were
used for educatior>al expenses (now
paid for by the state), the University's

budget would be cut by that amount.

CONSTRUCTION DATES
Proposed start of construction:

January, 1 967
Completion: 18 n>onths.

. a
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6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

4. Money 5. Clean shirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego

Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

PACIFIC SOUTHWi:sr AIHLINCS

LOS ANGEtES/776-0125 C HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO, 298 4611
SAN FRANCISCO, 761-0818 OAKLAND, 835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT *
'
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The football stadium .

.

%-

T
rma

Secret Agent,
and this really isn't

a wall at all...^

it's a 1^

Gigantic Camera!
Smile, you're on
Candid Wall!

(Continued from Page 1)

and would have other poss-
ible advantages."
This policy was adopted by

the Legislative Assembly of.

the Los Angeles Division on
February 13, 1962, when it

approved the following mo-
tion submitted by the com-
mittee on Athletics:
"The University should
acquire land in proximity
to the campus, or dedicate
existing campus property,
for the construction ... of
a moderate-size, multi-pur-
pose stadium, with appur-
tenances (including park-
ing facilities) ; and future
UCLA athletic contests
should be performed there
or in other facilities on or
in close proximity to the
campus.'
This policy has also been

endorsed by the Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Advisory Board
which includes student and
facilty representation and the
Campus Planning Committee
which includea the Chairman
of the Senate and the Chair-
man of the Committee on
Educational Policy. The feas-

ibility of the recommendation
has upw been established by
the architect.

To reject the stadium at
this point would be to reverse
the recommendations which
various Senate agencies ai>d

represecitatives have made re-

garding the development of
the athletic program and of
campus facilities for it. The
underlying conception in

these recommendations is

that if intercollegiate athle-
tics are to be other than a
commercial enterprise they
belong on the campus and
not miles away from it.

As several Senate mem-
bers state the issue, "The sta-

dium has been in the plan-

ning stage for well over one

year, and is part of a.n over-

all program to center student
activities on the campus.
Meaningful statistics emerge
from a coiftparison of season
tickets for the basketball
games. Last year, at the
largest Sports Arena turn-
out, UCLA sold 2.200 tickets

to students and 3 to
faculty. This year, with bas-
ketball on the campus, we
have sold 5,300 (sic) season
tickets to students and 1,450
to faculty members. We be-
lieve that faculty members
who approach this problem

Paid AdvrrtiHrmrnt

U. C M. •

OPEN FORUM - DISCUSSION

7:45 P.M. ^ TONIGHT - 907 MALCOLM
—*^ ECUMENICAL MINISTRY OF BAPTISTS. ;

—
^ EPISCOPLIANS. LUTHERANS. METHODISTS.

PRESBYTERIANS .
*

.

Hey, you . . . yeah, YOU!
^

YOU can be the PROUD POSSESSOR of this NUTTY 17^2 by 23
Inch Secret Agent Wall Poster! Just scrape up 75 cents, plus

25 cents for postage and handling . . . then send Cash, Check
tor Money Order for ?1.00 to:

FUNNY FARM PRODUCTIONS .

P.O.Box 232
Balboa Island, California

and we'll send your Poster to you POST-HASTE, and in a hurry,

^! Satisfaction is guaranteed. DON'T DELAlfl

Please print your name and address CLEARLY!

NOW
Open Sunday
— 3-12 —

SPAGHETTI
\V Roll * Butter

PIZZA __
from

96*

85*

Bon Appetit!
Wh«re a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH ft DINNER. FOOD TO CO. SANDWICHES. BEER

10«1 BBOXTON AVE., WESTVVVOD, 479-6254 U KEND CLOSE 1 A.M.

Buy^ Sell or Trade Through

Daily Bruin Advertising
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THESE ARE THE FACTS CON-
CERNING THE PROPOSED MULTI-
PURPOSE ATHLETIC STADIUM.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY THIS
FACT SHEET WILL BE RUN AGAIN.
IN ADDITION TO PRO AND CON
A^IGUMENTS.

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 Bik. N. Wilshire—1!/2 Bik. L Westwood)

478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY
!

I

without prejudice will see
that various alarmB — even
t h s 9 that sprang from
thoughtul motive* — are
essentially groundless. The
stadium will promote a sense
of campus coherence and un-
ity that are the hall marks of -

a great University."

Con
Though a reasonable faci-

lity for athletics should be
available on campus for such
activities as general campus
assemblies, intra-mural activ-

ities, physical education clas-

fifes — and this would require
a minimal running track with
some associated bleachers —
these needs do not require a
multi-purpose stadium of the
size proposed (44,000 seats).

"The benefits ascribed to

the proposed stadium are
highly ephemeral and illus-

ory. At best it saves some
highly interested students
and alumni an uncomfortable
trip and brings some moder-
ately interested students and
alumni to view a game. View-
ing a football game does very
little for 'school-spirit' or any
of the other benefits attrib-

uted to it." "School spirit

does not require en -campus -
stadia. Yale University has
adequate spirit even though
Yale Bowl is some five miles
off campus."
The building of a .«ladium

will restrict our ability to re-

vise our athletic pro-^ram
commitments in the_ fulurfi—
Th«"lTeavy~Tinancial invcsl^
ment will operate as a pres-
sure to engage a strongly-
emphasized football program
and will make it difficult to

-consider deemphasizing or ~

aba.ndoning football in the
future even though on other
policy grounds this would
seem desirable. By continuing
to use the Los Angeles Coli-

seum, we are able to play our
games in a great stadium as
long as we choose to do so
while at the same time re- -

taining a freedom and ob-
jectivity with which we can-

view the wholesomeness of
our athletic programs.

Faculty support for the
stadium has certainly not
been whole-hearted and in a
number of committee meet-
ings where the issue was dis-

cussed sentiment was over-
whelming against the pro-
posed stadium even though
no votes or official action
was taken.

II. THE COST OF A
ST.4DIUM, INCLUDIVG
COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION —
AND OPKKATION, AND
THE USE OF INCIDENTAL
FEE RESERVES FOR THIS
PURPOSE.

Pro
The cost of a track and

field facility by itself is esti-

mated at $2,900,000 a.nd this

will in any event be drawn
from the incidental fee re-

serves that will have accumu-
lated by the time construct- V

Ion costs begin. The additional
j

cost for building a multi-pur-

(Continued on Page 14)
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONtAL DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON, DC. 20523

AREA DEVELOPMENT__^
OFFKERS-VIETNAM,
THAILAND AND LAOS

The Ageiicv for laternational Development (AID) f» seeking dedi-

cated and skilled Ameikan men to advise pi-ovincials. district, and
village officials in Vietnam. Thailand, aad Laos on locally administered

projects in the pwbilo works, agricutlure, education, health, and sani-

tation fiehte. Catwiklatea n»aat have a genuine Interest in the welfare

and future of the people of Southeast A.'^ia and be willing to serve in

remote ttrvs under conditions; «i hardship- and personal risk.

A miaimum of a bachelor's degree in the .social science or afprl-

culture fields is required as well as several years experience in local

government public services!, rural development, and/or the coordinated

management of firvancial, personnel, and nutterial resources.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens of above average physical fitness,

and be willing to undergo separation from their dependents for up to

IS months if seleittxl foi Vietnam.

Salaries range from 16.000 to $15,000, plus up to 25% differential,

housing allowance, and other benefits.

PROGRAM ECONOMISTS,

VIETNAM AND FAR EAST
I.7IIIICUII WUT aillg lilFnu 1 1 loius, lUlls nw^ir^ prrrn 1 l Li|futuiviin.j , it* ^

challenging environment with considerable pesonral career growth
potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer in

AID Mi.Hsions abroad i» the preparation of large scale economic aid
programs, with responaibility for providing Missions with the input
of economic information, analysis and recommendations necessary to

formulate, change, implement and evaluate Mis-sion programs. Appli-
cgnt.s should have a Ph.D. /in economies or comparable training/experi-
ence or an M.A. with at least two years experience in economic an-
aly.si.s or teaching of economics at the college level: applicants should
be highly trained In economic theory and especiall.v competent In de-
velopmental economics. Applicants must be U.S. citizen:?, physically
fit and willing to serve abroad with their families for a minimum of

two years at a time (in Vietnam, at lea.st 18 monthss. without depend-
ents).
> . '

'

'

.

Base salary, related to present earnings: $8,500 to S18.000 f>lus

overseas differential, housing allowance, and other benefits.

ASSISTANT PROGRAM
OFFICERS, VIETNAM-
AND FAR EAST

Difficult working condtiions. Ions hours, great responsibility, in

a challenging environment with considerable personal career groortlt

potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer in AID
Missions abrettd In the preparation of large seate economic aid pro-
grams and to assist in program planning. Applicants should have an
M.A. in political science, international relations or economics, or an
A.B. degree with additional experience and executive potential. At least
12 hours in economics, and som analytical experience required. Manage-
ment/administrative experience desirable. Applicants must be U.9. ettl-

zens. pliysically fit, and willing to serve abroad for a minimum of
two years (la Vietnam, at least 18 months, without dependents).

Base ."MiJary, related to present earnings: $7,000 to $16,000 plus over-
Mw differential, botuung aUowance. and other benefits^

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS
VIETNAM - -"?»''?*

Difficult, voaaibiy haxardous, working conditions, long hours grat
responsibility in remote locations.

Applk-snts should have a B.S. degree in Agriculture or Agricultural
Ekiucation. A Biinimum oC five year.s experience as- a Couttty Agricu>>
tural Extension Agent. Vocational Agricnlture Teacher or a shnfftjr
position. However, a- specialist with practical experience and farm
background is scceptable. Career opportunity.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens, phj^sically fit. and willing to
serve abroad without dependents for at least 18 months. Language
training prior t» aRsi^cnment may be provided. Salary range: f7.500 to
$15,000, plus 25%. oveiseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-
fits.

TO APPLY

An AID recruitment teom will be at the U.S.

G>urt House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring

Street, Los Angeles, the week of December 6 to

interview condidoles. Call 688-5678 (coffiecf,

if out-of-town) for an appointment.

NG^M>iSCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

M«E LYNN (35) AND EDGAR LACEY
. . . Bruin frontliners, left all alon* undar th« basket, 90 up for bail

Wooden, pleased with past

week, prepares for Duke
By BDke Levett
OB Sports Editar

Basketball coach John
Wooden, pleased with UCLA's
twin win over Ohio St. and
Illinois last weekend is taking
advice from one of his co-
horts before he travels to
North Carolina to take on
Duke Friday and Saturday
nig;hts. -'—-

—

~——\*' »~

"Coach Prothro g^e me
an idea what to expect in
the South," quipped the head
mentor, referring to the
"contest" in Memphis last
Saturday.

"Duke la one of the na^
tion'a belter teams. They
have three men Bob T«r|^
Jack Marin and Steve Van-
cendak ^raturaing from last
year's tsaa (which ffniahed
22-5 that averaged 60' fonts
a game, and* I must aasmne
that they are all better this
year," added the coach.

This weei^s gamen wilt be
a rematch of the two teams
that met in the 1§64 NCAA
championship game in which
the Bruins closed out a per-
fect 30-0 season with a 98-
83 triumph over the Blue
Devils. Duke was upset last
Monday night by South Caro-
lina. 73-71.

Sizing up the first two
wins, Wooden observed, "It's

about time for us to put two
good halves together. We've
been slow atartefs but fat^
tunately have come back
strtMig in each game.

"I must admit I was sur-

prised with Mike Warren's
play. We knew he had the
ability but you can't «cpect
him to show it in his first

weekend of competition and
especially against Big Ten
competition. It appeared that
last week he was bothered
by nervousness but with his

size he can't afford to play
negatively."

,

Quite obviously^ "Flea."

was "positive and optimistic'*

last weekend as he hit for
23 against Ohio State and 28
against Illinois for a club
leading 51 and a 25.5 aver-

' "I would be hard pressed
to give Doug Mcintosh en-
ough credit for his play of
the wekend," added Wooden.

That boy Jones (from HHn-
ois) had scored 34 points a-

gainst Brigham Young the
night before but Doug, held
him to just ten points. As
usual, he gave his 100 per
cent in both games." J
Kenny Washington g^ off

to the rfowest scoring start

ef an the starters, picking
up 15 points for the two
games. But the mentor be-
lieves, "Washington's overall
play on Friday was outstand-
ing. One pleasant part of tha
win was that we could beat
them rather handily without
& big scoring contribution
from Kenny. He is the one
we thought would have to
score heavily for us."
And this week against

Duke, he probably will.

Intramural reports
Two teams fell from the

ranks of the undefeated in
yesterday's games and were
eliminated from further com-
petition in the Intramural
playoffs. Chaos and Sigma
Nu, both 6-0, dropped deci-
aions to Himalaya and Phi
Delta Theta, respectively.

Himalaya, Hedrick HalFs
eluuapton, recorded it's sev-
enth consecutive victory of
the season as it scored on
the last play of the game to
edge Chaos, 8-6. Chaos had
won the Sproul league. "

In the second game, Phi
Delta Theta shut out Sigma
Nu, l«-0, and pick up it's six-
th win of the season against
only one loss. Dennis Cooper

scored both touchdowns as he
intercepted a Sigma Nu pass
and ran for the TD and then
scored on a one^yard run.
Ron Holmes made both con-
versions.

Only one game is schedulfed
for today, Zeta Beta Tku^ 5^

1 vs. Theta Delta Chi, 4-2,
and that will compete the
first round. Lambda Lambda
BeU, 6-0, Lambda Chi Alpha
6-0, and Squad, 6-O; drew
byes. The championship game
is set for Thursday, Dec 16.
The Intramural Office has

announced that 3 p.m. Fri-
day is the time to sign up for
the cross country meet,
which will be run at that
time.
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Gee Vols, Warren leads scorers

JM6-W UCLA BASKRTBALL CT'MIXATIVK STATISTICS
<For two jMunee)

X

V

UCLA retained its top-
ranked pre-season position on
both wire service polls en-
compassing the first week of
collegiate basketball action.
Michigan, runnerup to the
Bruin's in last year's NCAA
final also retained its num-

/ fmm ^^^ two rating. Also ranked

were sorry—^ner two cage games, ^-n^f^'r^^N^aX^^^^^^
The cross-country verbal to«.«« %t^w . ..cu^.:^.... ^,«,.,,.-, „ _ r ansas.

war that has stemmed from
« post-game fight in Mem-
phis between the UCLA
and Tennessee footbaU
squads seems to be reach-
ing a "eea«e fire."

Actually two issuer are
involved. From the Bruin
side, 4he qeallty of tite of-
ficiatin)^ looked very queen
t i« n ab i e. In KnoxvUle
(where UT is located) the
talk concerns only the
ftght.

Alter cooling off sinee
Saturday's defeat. Bruin
head coach Tommy Pro-
thro, said, ''I wish I had
not made the statements
about the officiating I did,

but that my opinion of it

has Vfit changed except
that I do not feel A. G.
WilliamK (the head Hne$r-

man) officiated a poor
game."

Mma *Fd^m%— -^^ " -^ -*^' "* "^^ -^ ^ 9^9^— -

ft jc^nncisivw^ %mm^d ^rvHs

Today's staff

>iani« G FG FGA Tri. FT FTA Prt. R TT TP Ave.
Mike Warren, g 2 18 3a .546 16 Ih 1.000 ft 4 Si 25.5
Mike Lynn, t 2 ''tt< 36 .500 11 15 .733 24 4 47 23.5
Edgar Lacey. f 2 11 23 .478 6 6 1.000 24 7 •28 14.0
Doug Mcintosh, c 2 1© 20 .900 1 2 .500 17 4 21 10.5
Ken Washington, g 2 5 20 .250 5 6 .833 ft 5 tt 7.'6
Randy Judd, f 2 4 13 .906 3 6 .500 .^ n 5.5
Don ,Saffer, g 2 3 6 .800 4 4 1.4M0 2 10 5.0
VauKJhn Hottman, c ....
Joe Chrisman, g

2
1

1 1 1.080
.000

2
2

2
2

i.ooa
l.OOfT

4 2 4
a

2.0
2.0

Neville Saner, c 2 « 2 .«0 .000 1 no
Brice Chambers, g 1 1 .wo . 1 .000 1 AO
Ge.ne Sutherland, g , . ,

.

1 •1 .OOD .OfKl n 00rCLA TOTALS 2 ;e 137 v«4« «» M jsm m M tm 9i.5OPPONKNTS ^ ;^ t n 135 AM SI U .4j;i n «8 14S 72.5

AP
1. UCLA
2. Michigan

St. Joa^h

4. Vanderbilt

6. Minne.sota

6.Duke

ITI.A RKCOnn it f»-ii»«, o !•»«<•«<)
UCLA—92. Ohio State—fi6 at UCLA.; 11.781 .UtendanfeUCLA—97, IlUnoi.?—79 at UCLA; 1»,2«.5 attendance

„ NtXT GAMK.S
Fri., Dec. 10. Duke University at Durman, N.C.. fi.15 p.m EFT
Sat., Dec. H. Duke Univer.sity at Charlotte, N.C., 8:16 p.m.. EST

7. Kansas

8- Providence

9. Braid ley

10. South

Carolina

UPl

1. i:oi.A

2. Michigan

3. St. Jo.seph

4. Duke

5. Minnesota

6. Vanderbilt

7. Kan.<«as

8. Providence

9. Brighanfi

Young
10. Bradley

PSE8KNT AN^ PAYABLE .. WW
Due i^sD

By Landlhie . . Mr. Sir and a Hook

When they .<»ay California is the
bigge.1t pool market in the country,
I believe It . . . the latest one is
on the ma^ic date ^ the DB De-
but. Really think 'if 11 be while
you're boss, JB?

You know my roommate.^ . . .
if they did it once, they'll do it
•gain . . . and again . . . and
again. Kaye knows, sUff wonders.
I wait . . . and wait . . . and
wait.

Does Jim Howard realize 1
couldn't study my current events
because I was down at the shop''
Does Jim Howaid CARE? Meany.

The Reg Packet Regulaijs pre-
pare for their night of gory glory
tonight. Is Terminal Annex ready?

Want to get Into the pool, Ajt?
With a little help from our

friendly ATM man. It could be
done ... once.

have aked for, and receiv-
ed, an apology from UCLA
Athletic Director J. D. Mor-
gan. Morgan said that after
an incident such a« this an
apology is written regard-
1 e s 8 of which side i% to
blame. _^ ^ , .

^ ©ne other letter"

written; this one by Bruin
fullback Paul Horgan, who
aliegcxUy .started off the
.scuffle with Vol wobby Pe^
Uvella. Horgan wrote to
Petrella, and has said that
he is "distressed about the
incident" but has' no fur^
ther comment. •

BRUIN

rwr-fr-'-'t-^'

ADVERTISING

Collegiate Covncii for

the United Nations

and the ' _
.'i

International Affairs Councl

present fhe

International

Festival Ball

Sat., Dec. 11, 8 p.m.

Student Union Grand Ballroom

FASHIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

'- SEMI -FORMAL

-*m- AN ASUCLA PROGRAM Tickets $1.50 K.H. Ticket Office

•3f

•5f NowAtLast,We're Open Again...

In fhe fradiflon of Hie NEW
CHRISTY MINSTRELS AND
THE fiACK PORCH MAJ-
ORITY. Ledbetter's is pleased

fo presenf the newest

RANDY SPARKS BFS*
f\

More OfThe Good Old Familiar

Sights & Sounds Of Fun& Folk

^_Music, Mirth & Frivolity -

Tragedy, Et Al. If You Love Us,

Drop By& Let Us Know.

SOCIETY
posifively fhe Lest

of fhe BFG'$

PLUS

^FATS'

Johnson &
John Wilkinson

special added atfracKon

guest eppearancec
by BOOMER & TRAVIS,

The Texas Twosome

^ • ilG POLK GROUP

0-^^

:i

a

FUN ^FOLKMUSIC

LEDBEmR'S
1621 "West'w-ooca. JBlvd.

ILiOS .A^xigeles

M^^tfJ^. M-r

ESTABLISHED 1963

R. SPARKS, PROP.
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

AREA DEVELOPMENT~~"
OFFKERS—VIETNAM,^J^
THAILAND AND LAOS

The Arencv tor luternational Development (AID) la aeeking dedi-

cated and skilled American men to advise
.
provincials, district, and

vUllgf officials in Vietnani, Thailand, aad Laos or l"""y;,?dmuuste.ed

projects in the public works, agricutlure, education, health and Mnt-

tation fiehte. CaaAtdatea most have a genuine interest m the welfare

and future o# the i>tople of Southeast A.sia and be willinK to serve in

remote areas under coitditiona of hardship and personal risk.

A mlulmttni ©f a batl»«lor'3 degree in the social science or asH-

culture nelda la required as well as several years experience in local

ffovernment^blk- Vrvicet.. rural development, and/or the coordinated

management of fiivwu iai. personnel, and material resources.
^ _. ^_„

Applicants must be U.S. citizens of above average physical fitness.

and be willing to undergo separation from their dependents for up to

IS months if selectiv.l for Vietnam.

Salaries range from $6,090 to $15,000, plus up to 25% differential,

housing allowance, and other l)enefit3»

PROGRAM ECONOMISTS,

VIETNAM AND FAR EAST

V.

Plfftcult wcwklng ctrndtttotwr^eng hwte»i great r^eptxaetbUUy, tu. «
challenging environment with considerable pesonral career growth
potential To work under the direction of the P»rogram OfHcer In

AID Mi.Hslons abroad i» the preparation of large scale economic aid

program.'^, with responsibility for providing Missions with the Input

of economic information, analysis and recommendation.s necessary to

formulate, change implement and evaluate Mission programs. Appli-

cants should have a Ph.D. in economies or comparable training/experi-

ence or an M.A. with at least two years experience in eeonomie an-

«tymsor teaching of economics at the college level: applicants should

be highly trained in economic theory and especially competent In de-

velopmental economic«T. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, physically

fit and willing to serve abroad with their families for a minimum of

two years at a time (In Vietnam, at lea.st 18 monthss. without depend-

ent8>.

Base salarv related to present earnings: $8,500 to $18,000 Jilus

overseas diffeiential, housing allowance, and other benefits.

ASSISTANT PROGRAM ^
— OFFICERS, VIETNAM

AND FAR EAST
Difficult working condtiloiur. long hours, great responslblli^^n

a challenging environment with considerable personal career gromrim

potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer in AID
Missions abraa4 in the preparation at large srate economic aid pro-

grams and to assist in program planning. Applicants should have an
M.A. in political science. International relations or economics, or an
A.a degree with additional experience and executive potential. At least

12 hours In economics, and sora analytical experience requirecL B^age-
ment/admlnistratlve experience desirable. Applicants must be u.a. eitl-

lens. piiyaioAlly fit. and willing to serve abroad for a minimum of

two years (ia Vletnj^m, at least 18 months, without dependents).

Base salarv, related to present earnings: $7,000 to $16,000 plus over-

differe«ti'al. hoiising allowance, and other benefits.

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS
VIETNAM ~~

Difficult, possibly haiardoua. working conditions, long hours grat
responsibility In remote locations.

Applicants should have a B.S. degree in Agriculture or Agricultural

IMucatioB. A minintum of five years experience a» a CtMUrtr Jtgrieui-

tural Extension Agent. Vocational Agrtculture Teacher or a shnilar

position. However, a- Jjpeciallst with practical experience and farm
background is acceptable. Career opportunity.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens, physically fit. and willing to

serre abroad withoiit dependents for at least 18 months. Language
training prior t» aRsiKnment may he provided. Salary range: $7,500 to

$15,000, pltia 25%. overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-

fits.

TO APPLY

An AID recruitment teom will be at the U.S.

G>urt House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring

Street, Los Angeles, the week of December 6 to

intervi«w condidotes. Coll 688-5678 (collect,

if out-of-town) for on appointment.

NOM4MSCRiMiNATION IN EMPLOYMENT

)
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€ee Vols,

we re sorryt^
Tbe cross-country verbal

war that has stemmed from
« post-game fight in Mem-

_ phiK between the UCLA
and Tennessee football
squads seems to be reaeh-
ii^ a "eease fire."

Actually two issues are
involved. 1<'rom the Bruin^ side. 4he qnallty of the of-
fiviatin); looked very que8>
ti'ona'ble. In Knoxville

. (where UT is located) the
y'. talk concerns only tlie

fight
Alter cooling off since

Saturday's defeat. Bruin
head coach Tommy Fro-
th ro, said, "I wish* I had
not made the statements
about the officiating I did,
but that my opinion of it

has Vfjt changed except
that I do not feel A. C.
Williams (the head lines-

man) officiated a poor
--^ game." -^ - .-

—

Warren leads scorers

-after two cage games
1966-M UCLA BASKETBALL Ct'MlXATlVK STATISTICS

4 For two .^ames)

wf!'*'".^, ' *^ ^^' FGA rri. FT FTA Prt. K PF TP Ave.
Mike Warren, g '2 18 3.S .545 15 16 1.000 6 4 51 25.5
Mike Lynn, I a 1£ 36 .500 11 Ifi .733 24 4 47 23.5
Edgar Lacey. f 2 11 23 .478 6 6 1.000 24 7 » 14.0
Doug Mcintosh, c 2 K) 20 .500 1 2 .500 17 4 ^ 10 5
Ken Washington, g 2 5 20 .230 3 £ .833 9 5 Ifi 7.6
Randy Judd. f 2 4 13 .SOB 3 6 .500 5 n 5.5

» Don Saffer. g 2 3 6 .iOO 4 4 l.«IO 2 10 5.0
Vaujfhn Hoflntan. e .... i 1 1 l.(MO 2 2 1.000 4 2 4 20
Joe Chrisman, g 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 2.0
Neville Saner, c 2 2 .WO .000 10 O.O
Brice Chamber.*, g 1 1 .000 -0 1 .000 10 0.0
Gene Sutherland, g 1 •! .000 .OfiO 00rCLA TOTALS 2 ;o 1.W *44« 4i» M .SM «8 9C >89 m.5OPPONENTS t «n 134 v4W «t ^ .«;7 .7» 48 14$ 72.5

I'OLA RKrORI) <2 wiiM. O l«iwi.-8>
UCLA—fl2. Ohio Stale—«6 at UCLA,; 11.781 attendaneeUCLA—97, Illmols—79 at UCLA; 12,265 attendance

NtlLT GAMKS
Fri.. Dec. 10, Duke Univtrsity at Durman, N.C. 8 1.'; p.ni EST
Sat., Dec. 11, Duke University at Charlotte, N.C. 8:16 p.m., EST

Bruins top polls

UCLA retained its top-
ranked pre-season position on
both wire service polls en-
compassing the first week of
collegiate basketball action.
Michigan, runnerup to the
Bruin's in last year's NCAA
final also retained its num-
ber two rating. Also ranked
are forthcoming Bruin op-
ponents' Duke, Vanderbjlt,
and Kansas.

Today's staff

Ar

UCLA
Michigan

St. Joseph
<Pa.)

4. Vanderbilt

B. Minne.sota

6. Duke

7. Kansaa

8. Providence

9. Bradley

10. South

Carolina

UPl

1. L'OI.A

2rMichlgan ~

3. St. Jo.seph

4. Duke

5. Minnesota

6. Vanderbilt

7. Kan.sas

8. Providence

9. Brigham

Youngr

10. Bradley

FKESENT AN9 PAYABLE .. BW
^^-e

r LSD
By Landlhie .. Mr. Sir and a Hook

When they ."ay California is the
biKgpflt pool market in the country
I believe rt ... the latest one is
on the nutf^' 4a4« ^ the DB De-
but. Really think it'll be whii«
you're boss, JB?

You know my roommatt'.s . ,
'.

if they did it once, they'll do it
•gain . . . and again . . . and
agam. Kaye knows, sUff wonders.
I wait . . . and wait . . . and
wait.

Does Jim Howard realize 1
couldn't sttidy my current eventa
because I was down at the shop'
Does Jim Howaid CARE? Meany.

The Reg Packet Regular.^ pre-
pare for tl)0ir night of gory glory
tonight. Is Terminal Annex ready?

Want to get info the pool, Aa-t?
With a little help from- our

friendly ATM man. It could b«
done ... once.

_have aked for, and reeeiv-
ed, an apology from UCLA
Athletic Director J. D. Mor-
gan. Morgan said that after
an incident such as this an
apology is written regard-
I e s 8 of which side is to
blame. -—- —

otfeeiOae

written; this one by Bruin
fullback Paul Horgan, who
alleofttlly .started o f f the
scuffle with Vol uobby Pe-
Uvella. Horgan wrote to
Petrella, and has said that
he i.s "distressed ah4>ut the
incident" but has no fuf^
thcr comment.

BUY— BRU/N

ADVERTISING

MWE LYNN (35) AND EDGAR LACEY
. . . Bruin frontHiwrs, left all atone under the basket, 90 up for ball

Wooden^ pleased witK pasf

week, prepares for Duke

i ^ .__ -=*

Collegiafe Covncii for

the United Nations

and the - _

International Affairs CouncW

present fhe

International
Sat., Dec. 11, 8 p.m.

Student Union Grand Ballroom

Festival Ball
AN ASUCLA PROGRAM

FASHIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

~_ SEMI -FORMAL ' ,. -

Tickets $1.50 K.H. Ticket Office

By BDke Eevett
DB Sports Editor

Basketball coach John
Wooden, pleased with UCLA's
twin win over Ohio St. and
Illinois last weekend ia taking

advice from one of his co-

horts before he travela to

North Carolina to take on
Duke Friday and Saturday
nig^ttff.

"Coaek Prothro £^nre me
an idea wimt to expect in

the South/' quipped the head
mentor, referring to the
"contest" in Miemphis last

Saturd^.

"Duke is one of the n&f-

tion'a better teams. Ihey
have threa mm Bob Ywis^
Jack Marin and Steve Van-
cendak latunuoi^ frook last

year's team (whkh ffnirired

22-5 that averaged 60' paints
» game, and- I must aammie
that they are all better thii
year," added the coach.

This weekfs ^mes wiH be
a rematch of the two teams
that met in the lf64 NCAA
championship game in which
the Bruins closed out a per-
fect 30-0 season with a 98-

83 triumph over the Blue
Devils. Duke was upset last

Moaday night by South Caro-
lina, 73-71.

Sizing up the first two
wins, Wooden observed, "It's

about time for us to put two
good halves together. We've
been slow startecs but for-

tunately have come back
strong in eadi game.

"I must admit I was sur-

prised with Mike Warren's
play. We knew he had the

ability but you can't expect
him to show it in his first

weekend of competition and
especially against Big Ten
competition. It appeared that
last week he was bothered
by nervousness but with his

size he can't afford to play
negatively."

^,

Quite obviously^ "Flea"
was "positive and optimistic"

last weekend as he hit for

23 against Ohio State and 28
against Illinois for a club
l&ading 51 and a 25.5 aver-

/ "L would be hard pressed
to give Doug Mcintosh en-

ough cvedit fior his play of
the wekend," added Wooden.

That boy Jones (from IlHn-

ois) had scored 34 points a-

gainst Brigham Young the
night l»efore but Doug held

him to just ten points. As
usual, he gave his 106 per

cent in both games."

Kenny Washington got off

to the slowest scoring start

of all the starters, picking

up 15 points for the two
games. But the mentor be-

Iieve% "Washington's overall

play on Friday was outstand-

ings One pleasant part of the

win was that we could beat
them rather handily without
a big scoring contribution
from Kenny. He is the one
we thought would have to
score heavily for us."

And this week against
Duke, he probably will.

•3f

•5f NowAtLast,We're Open Again...

In the fradlfion of the NEW
CHRISTY MINSTRELS AND
THE BACK PORCH MAJ-
ORITY, Ledbeffer's is pleased

to present the newest

RANDY SPARKS BFG*

More Of The Good Old Familiar

Sights & Sounds Of Fun& Folk

-^ , Music, Mirth & Frivolity -

Tragedy, Et Al. If You Love Us,

Drop By& Let Us Know.

/'

Intramural reports
Two teams fell from the

ranks of the undefeated in

yesterday's games and were
eftminated from further com-
pctitiett. in the Intramural
playofiEs. Chaos and Sigma
Nu, both 6-0, dropped deci-

sions to Himalaya and Phi
Delta Theta, respectively.

Himalajra, Hedrick Halfs
dttopian, recorded it's sev-
enth consecutive victory oi
the season as it scored on
the last piay of the game to

edge Chaos, 8-6. Chaos had
won the Sproul league.

In the second game, Phi
Delta Theta shut out Sigma
Nu, IM^^ and pick up itls six*
th win of the season against
only one loss. Dennis Cooper

scored both touchdowns as he
intercepted a Sigma Nu pass
and ran* for the TD and then
scored on a on^yard run.
Ron Holmes made both con-
versions.

Only one game is scheduIM
for today. Zeta Beta Tkuv V
1 vs. Theta Delta Chi, 4-2,

and that will compete the
first round. Lambda Lambda
BeU, 6-0, Lambda Chi Alpha
6-0, and Squad, 6-a, drew
byeo. The championship game
is set for Thursday, Dec 16.

The Intramural Office has
announced that 3 p.m. Fri-
day is the time to sign up for
the cross country meet,
which will be run at that
time.

SOCIETY
positively fhe Last

of fhe BFG's

PLUS

Johnson &
John Wilkinson

special added atfracfion

guesf appearancec

by BOOMER & TRAVIS.

The Texas Twosome

BIG POLK GROUP

m
tk*

ii

FUlViFOLKMUSIC

LEDBETTER'S
1621 'West'woodL BlvdU

X^os .A.zigeles

I'm^i

ESTABLISHED 1063

••???=a5==S2
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Football stadium . .

.

(Continued Ir6ni Page 11)

pose stadium would be $4,-

000,000 and this would come
from athletic income, gifts

from alumni, and from other
friends of the University.

The incidental fee is set
by the Regents to enable the
University to finance various
services of an essentially non-
academic sort which are not
covered by legislative appro-
priations. The reserves are

\ritlier the I'nivrrsity «or tli<> DB has InvpHtiicatcd the tours or
sponsoritiK eruup^i plarinc advertisements in The Daily Brain.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 by PROP JET

|Jiinc 14, I.os Aneelo,* tit London — Sept. 8, r.iris to T.os Angeles
.Appliratioii^ availuhle now from MICHAKL FOX, UC

at 474-15'i(1. or 274-0739. or write r o
Merra Travel Inc., <H(7o Santa Monira Bl%d., Beverly Hills

Paid Advertisement

fIT

TODAY IS A HOLY DAY
FOR ALL CATHOLICS

The-FeasI of ihe Immacula+e Conception.

Masses a\ Nav/man Chapel — 840 Hilgard Avenue

11:30; iwo Masses af 12 Noon; 3:15 and 4:15

Masses af St. Paul the Apostle Parish — Ohio & Selby Ave.

6, 6:30. 7/7:30. 8. 9, 10:00 a.m.. 12:15. 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

«

1)'

\h.

COLLEGE OF LAW
University of San Fernar»do Valley

Founded 1!N>3

Day or Evening sessions ma^ilnq 3 times per week.
Program leadi to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination. ,

—

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Minimum req.: 60 academic units w/C average
Student Body: over 500 men and women

'

Modern law school building r>ow nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR V^RITE^

789-7777 16400 Ventura Blvd., Encino"

part of the general financial
resources available to campus
planning officials to use in
funding certain parts of the
long range campus develop-
ment program ; for example,
over $1 millioin of it was
used in funding the Pauley
Pavilion last year.
The amount of the fee now
or in the future is not deter-
mined by the particular pro-
jects for which these reserves
are used and is therefore un-
affected by the stadium pro-
posal.

The incidental fee from
which these reserves were
developed should not be con-
^M^d with other student fees
sucK as the Student Union
fee, Jthe ASUC membership
fee, ar the Graduate Student
Association membership fee,
the disposition of which is

subject, in part, to studeat
control.

There has been much mis-
information about the costs
of operating and maintaining
the stadium. "The annual
maintenance expenses for
the 80,000 seat stadium at
Berkeley are just under $12,-
000. Based on Berlt^ley's ex-
perience, maintenance cost
for the smaller stadium at
UCLA should not exceed
$10,000 a year. It is estima-
ted that for the smaller sta-
dium^ the net income from

^-^^^^

GLENN
VARBROLQM

nCKKTS—$2.00 A %2.:M

EL CAMINO COLLEGE
CUENSHAW at RKDO.NDO

BKACH BLVD.
Friday, Dec. 10, 1965

DA 4-6631 KXT. 2»

the athletic program would
be increased by $125,000 an-
nually and would provide an
additional 15,000 free or low-
cost seats compared to what
the track and field facility

alone would offer. The avail-
ability of the stadium for
large campus gatherings
would lead to additional sav-
ings. (The cost of construct-
ion of the temporary stadium
foir the appearance of Presi-
dents Johnson and Matoes
cost over $30,000 from the
single event.)

With a stadium on campus
some of the maintenance
costs would be returned to
the student body through em-
ploymeint opportunities.

Con
The purposed stadium is a

very expensive structure (6.5
million) for a facility which
would be in full use only 5
or 6 times a year, and then
only for entertainment pur-
poses without any substantial
educational, health, or exer-
cise benefit.

"Professional sports enter-
prises have, in recent years,
shown a neai-ly unanimous
reluctance to invest their own
funds in athletic stadia. In-
stead, they have preferred to
rent large, publically owned
facilities." Professional teams
in Lios Angeles, San Diego,
New York, St. Louis and San
Fransico provide examples.
The reluctance to finance
new stadia comes in spite of
the fact that the professional
teams make much more use
of their facilities than we
^ould.

It is improper for us to
finaince stadium by the as-
se^ment of student fees.

"Students* fees are a serious
expense and every thought
should be given to ways of
keeping them down, if poss-
ible to reduce them, in order
to keep our ideal of a free
University education a fact
as well as a theory. It is

therefore particularly regret-
table that such a large sum
is to be allocated from the
fees, contrary to the expres-
sed desire of large majorities

FRIDAY

A.S.U.C.LA.

DECEMBER 10
MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES CENTER

8:00 P.M.
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of those students wlu> expres-
sed a view. * •

USES WHICH MIGHT BE
MADE OF THE LAND AND
MONEY INVOLVED

Pro
The land involved Is clearly

committed to be part of the
recreational and athletic sec-
tor of the campus. The de-
sign developed by the archi-
tect ^ makes a substantial
structure additionally useful
as part of a land and road-
way development plan in the
hillside area where the sta- •

dium is to be located.
Many of the proposals for

alternative uses (such as a
scholarship fund) of revenue
derived from the incidental
fee are out of line with the
recognized uses to which this
financial resource ca nbe put.
At present such purposes as
student health, cultural pro-
grams for students, and the
full range of student athletic
activities are included in the
appropriate purposes.—_, ..

- Con
There are many other pur-

poses which represent more
important needs for which
these resources should be
used. These include student
housing, particularly for
merried students and foreign
students, the expansion of
cultural activities, and
increased student parking.
The Regents recently ap-
proved new uses of the in-

cidental fee, invluding the
commitment of $4 million to
fund a new art center on the
Berkeley campus. In view of
this we i^ould make a new
study of the possible uses to
which incidental fee reserves
could be put on this campus.
The building of a stadium

would prevent any other de-
velopment and use of the
proposed site. "Our campus
has only a limited area. Its
recreational part should not
be squandered on structures
intended foiT organized sports
alone. What is needed are
areas ^/informal strolling,

playiny, sitting or even day-
dreaming — all far more im-
portant to a student's growth
than spectator sports."

UPk i

RED LOO
M^

I

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RED LOO
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

RED LOC
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD

5

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
DART & TAP ROOM

REDL0O
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

Sat. & Sun. MVh30P.M. $2.50

daily bruin __ I classified ads
KereUoff Hall—Office 112 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

lele,au>ae. BB. 2-8011. GR. ^«7H 12 Noon VeJLf- No'^Sepbone Orders
Ext 2294, 3309 - -; -— 1^ ^Vbrds — $1.00 Day

(Payable io A4vaBee)

^^^^

—

^

The Educational Policy
CJommittee in its report pre-
sented to the Senate on May
18, 1965 recommended: V^-
sofar as it is possible, funds

(Continued on Page X$)

SHELLY MANNE DICK GREGORY
if

CIVIL

RIGHTS

JAZZ

HUMOR

$1.00 i

k.

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

m

The Dally Broia (Ivea full aapMrt
te the LniverHlty of Callfornts't pol-
icy on diftcriminatioii and therefore
•lasBlfied advcrtiaiaK service will u»%
bo made available to anyone who. In
•ffordine hooBinc to stndenta, or
•fferinc Job*, diserimlnates on the
baBia of race, color, reiigion. national
•rlKin or anccBtry.
Neither v^he University nor th«ASVCLA A Daily Brain has inveati-

fat^d any of the scrvicca offerM
ere.

PEllSONAL

LOUT A FOIND

BLUE, plastic case: Thin, with zip-
per. "Michigan Education Associa-
tion" written in comer. Call War-
ren, 279-1033. (D-9)

LOST: green student briefcase, 11/80.
Finder please return contents
UCLA Lost/Found or call 788-8989.

(D-13)

POLITICAL

DANCE for Graduate. Law &. Med.
W-^tudents plus undergrad. women.
^ Giaid. Lounge, 8 P.M., 12/8,

(D-8)
DENNIS Dordigan, past President of
Zeta Beta Tau ha.s pinned Chris
Beclter, Kappa Alpha Theta,

^..^Bweetheart of ZBT. Their serenade
will be on December 13. (D-8^

jRALJJBTB! "Ratte Trap n" D«5,
JJ. 7:30 P.M. Ranoho Park, iJico A

- Motor. Info.: GR 9 0333. (D-8)

AMERICAN Field Service Returnees
Meeting open to all interested re-
turnees. Thurs., Dec. 9, noon. SU
2412. (D.9)

ROOMMATE Wanted for AAAS
zizMtfUog 12,'2fl - 12/Sl. Contact Paul

Heid. Dept. Phy.siology, Hlth. S<i.
23-131. (D-8)

SEN. TOM REES at FAIRFAX
DEMOCRATIC CLUB Thurs. eve-
ning, Dec. 9. 8:30, Hartman's Res-
taurant. W7 S. Fairfax. ELIOT
FELDMAN. pre.«<. Public invited.
VIET NAM DISCUSSlpN. Refresh-
ments, (D-9)

TYPING

TYPING — all Itinds, Mimeograph-
ing, photostat, copies. Culvtr West
Secretarial Serv.. 1SJ75 Washing-
ton. L.A., 397 0134. (D 9)

TYPIST-Exper Term papers, theees.
dissertations. Mildred Hoffman,
£X 6-3826. (D-14)

FOB SALE

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naugh., contemporary sofas, 178, or
J39 ea. Priv. party; VE 7-0814.

(D-8)

APE, Gibbon.'Toung. companionable,
mannerly. Phone 455-2106. ..-_^-

(D

— -w^ — "

i*
—~T ij~:^

—-^

riWnVAL BALL
In the 8p(rit of the Season

8atnrday. Dee. 11

8.11. Grand Bollroov

Tickets: Ktnkmtt Ticket Offleo
• <D-8)

SKIS. Kneissel White Star, cost
9300. Sacrifice $120. used 2 wks.
Ski boots 9-9Vi — |20. GR 8 3321.

(D-13)

WEDDING gown, veil, siae 10,

Sculptured neckline, 2 lace panels.
Cost $45. Eves., 837 2105. (D-10)

TYPIST — Expert — Technical &
Reg. MSS, Theses. Term Papers,
etc. Located in We&twood Village.
473-4856. (J -5)

DISSERTATIONS, thesce, manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. References. Annetta
Fo.ster. KX. 39109. (J-10)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Exper.
fyping tAT student, professional.
Theses, papers, m.«8. Editing, re-,

writing avail. 837-7538. (D-9)

I>OIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
Wf—ferred. Rush job.«!. Campus pickup— Delivery. 45« 2278 after 4.

tD16)

" APARTMKNTS - UNFlJBNISHKD 17

W50. QUAJLITY 2 bedrra. 2 bath.
carpeting, drapes, diahwai^her. 10
min. We.otwood. Adults. 477-1656.

(D-8)
J117.50 BARGAIN! Huge 1-bdrm ,

stove, refrig., carpel.':, drape.'^. hi-
fi. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757. (D-14)

2 ADULTS, compact mo^rn 2 bed-
rm. apt. — quiet, priv .on #8 bus
line. $115. EX 6 43SO eves.

(Pj±3)^
$145—SPACIOUS 9-bdrm.. J-ba. Child
OK. Will consider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-2202

.
(IM42
— 18

AUT01VI«IBILK« FOB SALE

APABTMKNTS . Ti|> 8HAKB

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VE 8 9«3. <J-10)

l^ON Marlon: "World Univ. Serv-
ice Activities in Africa." Social
Science 10363. Wed., 12/8. 2 p.m.

( D-8)

HOLIDAY Dinner. Alpha XI Delta.
Sunday. Dec IZ Fried chicken.
$1.36. Hamburgers $.85. (D-10)

STUDENT Day—Dec. 12. Westwood
Baptist Church, 1381 Westwood"
Blvd. All services conducted by
UCLA students. Morn, worsiiip: 11
a.m., Eve. worship: 6 p.m.; Stu-
dcnt fellowship: 7 p.m. (D-10)

GIVING a gift? Let us seal it in a
can for you. Newest Men in gift

• wrapping. We Can gittfi. The
Cbent. 10632 West Pico Blvd., VE
7-2T77. (DIP)

CATHOLICS—Big Dance this Fri..
12/10/65. 8:30 p.m. Live band —
rcfi»-f»hn)ents. 6657 Sun!<>et Blvd.,
Moliywood. (D-10)

MARTIN Guitar 0021NY. Only used
2 wks. Must sell. $250. Call OL
4-5060. (D-10)

LIKE new, couch, drapes, stove,
many extras, best offer. Call after
5 p.m. VE 7 6450. (D-10)

COLUMBIA. Stereo Phonograph. 4
sp. Excel, cond., $55. Call Joel.
WB 1-9544. (D-10)

GIBSON B451* 12-string. Big box.
4 moA. old. xint'. cond. Mu.<!t sell.

After 6:30. NO 3-4943. (D-14)

aMAIJ« car tire, brand new Fire-
stone Deluxe champion 5:20-12,
Whitewall. $16. Mike Lewis: 478-

9711. #3849. 9:30 p.m.-12:3o am.
or 46&-1601 wkend s. (D-14)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Dirn( ult
Work pre/erred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rusb }ob.«.

Call mornings: 931-8090. (J 10)

WANTED man to share single with
congenial roommate. Bkx-k campu.«.
Pool. Sundecks. €25 Landfair. GR

_?:5404^ (D-9)

MALE .share large furn. single $52/
mo. Immed. occupancy. 510 Land-
fair. 477-3656. (I>.9)

483 GAYLEY. $60-$75 mo. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apts (for men A women).
Across Street from UCLA. GR
7-1878-ST 4-5871. (p.g )

THIRD girl needTd! 1 bdrni. apt'^
$55/mo. Immed. occupancy, 1 bik
campus. Phone 477-9634. (D-9)

F^JIAILE student! % would Uk5
roommate to .'.hare apt. in Malibu.
Call 466 8209. (D-10)

-St

'"h^?e^^ o" ^^'- "^^- W/W. rati./

'^new-^Hft^^, S^V^i^J^^^r-AJ^^

_^lJt?-3^i?*»-
««'• -"«»•( Call

^ST 8-0645:
**^y *

"f^^J-

owner.'*U ^.^^^^^^~P^^vhi^n

WANTED -15

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

NEED term p^per for public finance
class. Call OR 3027 eves.

<D14)

APABTM£NT8 • FUBNISHED -18

^^^>^^^^^^«^^>«««^^tf««S««MM^SMM^^S«^^^S^^^^^

SERVICES OFFERED -It

Neither the University nor the
A8UCLA A Dally Brain haa invest!-

Cted any of the aervicea offered
re.

LEARN real uneompromisine French
Cooking. Instant results. Priv. le."?-

sons. Teacher trained in Paris.
Call 477 6947. (D-9)

LP WANTKD

PART TIME all around job for girl
in WLA textile warehouse. No exp.

^ nee. Call 473 7388. (D-9)

—riiVSICIANS wanTedl Group thiU
can play both R&R A Jazz needed
to compose A score original track
for a documentary -film. Contact
Mick Siegel, 877-3191. (D-9 )

BFFICIENT typist. Public relations
office Car. Call ^71 8141 for ap-
pointment. r__ (D-8)

•"TTHB^Oar House;', 3M1 Main St.^
8.M. i.s now taking applications
for waitresses, bartenders & door-
men. Over 21. No exp. neces. Call
l9t-4736 for appt. Ask for Mr.
Thomaa. (D-14)

ADVERTISING Sales — Earn $100
•wk. an Smithem Calif, rep .of
National College Blotter, Phone
•B»-28«9. (DIO)

WA^«T to earn a week's pay — New
Tears Day? At Rose Parade —
Kick, eveg.. 657 0286

.
(D-lt)

TUTOR A notes Poll Sci 141. Call
M W F — 7-9 m.m. 478-0123.

V (D-8)

MEN: Xmas help. $46 wk. Part time
6285 W. Washington Blvd. Ask for
Mr. AnsdeU. . (D-10)

Stay with CP. child V- 2:30-5:30.
Car. Pick-up (UCLA)>. School holi-
days also. 839 7233 after 6. (D-10)

CHEMICAL Lab. Technician — for
lab. wk. in connection with new
product devel. Mupt be familiar
with gen. lab. operations A ca-
pable of carrying out ."fpecific di-
rections without immed. supei-vis-
lon. Send resume to: Vincent Ro-
Bit'o, Technical Director. Aaeptic
Thermo Indicator Co.. 11471 Van-
•wen St.. North Hollywood, Calif.
tl«09. (D-IS)

at^ DISCOUNT on nuto insurance-
State emplovee."* A -students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

(D-14)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012,
9-5 p.m. (J-4)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. FVee delivery.
Free servic« 24 hrs. Phone HO
2 1171. (J-10)

TRAVEL -1»

$70—SPECIAL for students. Fully
furn.. lower single. wL ahower,
shelves aplenty, util. nd.—nr. May
C^.. Wilshire. WB 4 2613 (eves.)

(D-14)

LARGB Single. A/;c<»»«.^l[ Block
campus. Village. FUl) kitchen.
Poof. Sundecks. Garage. t3& Land-
latr. GR 9-5404. (D-9)

1 BDRM. apt. for rent. $70/per
month. Partly furn. call Vera. GR
9-9373 after , 10:30 A.M. (D 9)

COTTAGE furn. single. North Wil-
shire. Santa Monica. $90/bdo. 451-

3750. (D9)

BACHELOR, brand-new. Carpet,
drapes, refrig., cooking, luxurious.
10 min. til> UCLA. Ride avail. $75^

837-8868. (D-13)

GIRL to look for or share . apt.
After 6 ask for Sondra — DU
7-3265. (D-13 )

MAN share nicely furn. 2-BR. ipt.
$72.50. Prefer faculty, mature grad.
stu. 477 7851 eves., 670 9151 ext.
1386 days. Mr. Cohen. (D-14)

ROC»fMATE wanted to share 1
bedmi. apt. with German student
(male). 472 9<i64, #46 S. Harrington.

fP-M)
SHARE Rachelors. Male. Util.

except, elect., acrcss afreet from
campus. $45, $48.75. 555 Gaylev.
477-9791. (D-17)

3 BBDRM.. favily raa.. partly furn.
15 min. from campus. Yard. PLav-
room. EX 7 4459. (D-l"0)

COMPLETELY hirn. 2 l)edrra. home.
encolsed yard. Garage. $325. Will
consider unf. Ideal for facultv
family. Sun!«et Doheny, GR 2 1141— Pm- (D-13)

12.566 PRESTON Way, Mar Vi.sta.
$200-225 dep. on no occupants. 3
br.. frpl.. Gbge. disposal. sUll
shower. 2 car gar. Ige. fenced yd.,
children OK. Key at 12560 Preston
until 8 p.m. Further inform: Dr.
R. Gorbey, 478-0201. Campus 19 350.

(D13)

30^ mile,,. BhH^k,' "vinyl int^RTH$40O.CalJ 391^4589. (^fj
'60 CORVAIR :^~2ld7 Fr7w~i~

_cond;_i326. n'-iad (S^m
^njy.^'"."' '"'y ''<^ l^itie &

new tires, good
•57 VW. siiwroof,

l'-/t"'"§f*»^"''*-'
''^"- »350:"^"4'78-06«L

-^^:Jf^^ (D-13)

'*?n?^VJ '*'^*/J"'"P --^t.^. good"

M?oJJ^".^"L- '*^"- Clean. 81130.
881 2836. 887-3941. (D 13)

'^,„^^^l\i'**. ^*^''" automatic
trans. W/W tires, beater, bucket
seats, good cond. $aOQ. ST 0-3433.

(D-13)
MBRCEpEfi Bero 180. '56. Will ac^cept best offer. Eves. CR 6-9<»8«.

^^S^n^.^'S'Pf '"3 Blue Con^
(IOR-105). RAH. $1250. CR 6 9024.

(D-14)
•«a FIAT l^eTconT. Red. beautiful"new Tow«w. tire* batt.. riiSi

valves, etc. Mu.*t .sell .^995. Dr!Simmons. UCLA aat. 6112 or 454:
•*»« evea. (D-14)

'57 C^HEVY Conv., clean, rebit eng
entering serviee. must sell. $400_or_beet offer. 479-3949. <IM4>-

5t AUSTIN Healy. Reblt. eng.. new
tires, brahes, pmint, seats, Ton-
neau. Xlnt. coii4. $675.
45i-iia».

OUSB FOB 8A145 -2t

Neither the Dnlveraity nor the
A8UCLA A Dally Brain has investi-
gated any of tbo service offered
here.

1966 STUDENT tours io Europe.
Lower priced than all others* In-
fo: Intercontinental STS, 323 N.
BeverljTDr.. Bev. Hills, Calif.

(D-10)

NEW YORK: Girl to share driving
expenses. Leaving Dec. 18th. Eves.
call Peggy — 464-4351. (D 9)

DRIVING to New York Xmas vaca-
tion. Take 2. Share drjving. ex-
penses. Leave Dec. It. GR 7-8112.

(D-9)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(F-8)

GSA JBT C!harter London-Amster-
dam. $425. Info., 332 Kerckhoff.
Tuea./Frl. 1-4, Xa633. ' (J-10)

EUROPE Charter~Fiight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66
A M-66. 747-1388. 389-1281. (D-10)

FURN. single, redecorated. pooL
sundcck. elevator, 1 bib. to cam-
pus, shopping. 946 Gaylcy. $130

(D-13)

ttS LEVBBlNd

Furn. single, priv. patios,

2 fireplace, air cond., fwll bath,

dressing rm., full fcltcbon, heated

pool, elevatora A garagoa. fltt.

Call 473-4767

(DIO)

TUTUHING -1$

L«BT A FOUND

LOST — square gold charm repre-
sant, calendar/pg. dated Aug. 1940.
Reward. Call EX 4 6496. (D-8)

LOST: Somewhere on campus —
girls' prescription glasses with
bifwk frames. Reward, Phone 477-
5011 ext. 808. (D-8)

FRENCH FRENCH — Baperienced,
cultured tutor. Parlsienne born.
Grammar, conver.sation. Accent
specialist. Traveler's minimum
grammar. DU 3-9263. (D 8)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIA n7
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results.
any exam. Easy Conversational
methods trial). 473-2492. (D-16)

NEED help~ in French ? Tutoring.
phone ST t-tCTS.

(D-9)

COMPBTENT, understanding help.
Math. Physics, Stati.«!tirs. Hlrmen-
tary through Graduate. David Res-
nik. GR 3 7119. (J-5)

Tutoring Unlimited. WILL YOU
MAKte THE GRADE? Tutoring
Unlimited. 12033 Wilshire Blvd.
GR 3 1139. (D-10)

LIVE at baach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk. Venice. 3« unit* furo. Sin-

gles 'rom $70. 1 bedrm. from
$100. Restaurant in bidg. See Leon
or call Jack. 469-1873. (D-17)

LARGE, modern 2 bedrm., 2 bath.
5 min. to UCLA. No lease. 1328
Barry Ave.. 478-2833. (D 10)

NORTH of WiK-hire. firentwoMl H-t,w/w carpei. larpe paneled L.R.',
nice. $21,850. Owner. GR 9-0647

(D-8)

SINGLE gfrl f^Unitntm. Home at-
mosphere. g(x>d food. $90/mo.
^-'^r-'L.

'*>"* earapue. For info.VE 8-3041. <!>»
BOOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR ilRLP M

TTPmO 14

TYPING IBM. Electric. 50c/pagc.
,100,pg. min. Ph. 831-1543.

(D14)

THB 4«« BUILOIM«
Single $12S — l-BSwrn. $17*

(ilass Elevator - Lge Heated Pool
Air-Conditioned

Snbterraneafi (iarage
Large Private PatioB

GR 8-1735

400 Gayley at Veteran
(J4)

BABYSIT for 214 yr. old boy after-
noons. Room A b«ard plus small
salary. Bev. Hllfa. CR 6 8124.

(D9)
FEMALE student. Room, board exe.

light duties. Prir. room, lovely
home. Dtrs. 9, li Near Sun.set.
Sepulveda. Transp. nee, CR 6-0830.

(DIP)
BRENTWOOD family seeks female

live-in student. 3 young children.
Start' now or vacation time. Prtv^
rm. A bath. Call 994-7347. (D-1C>)

$40 CHARMING guest house, studio
room, priv. ent., bath. Fireplace.
Phone eves^ GR 2 6106. (D-9)

$60 — PRIV. entrance A bath. Gar-
age. Priv. home near National &
Sepulveda. Eves., VE 9-€0«4. (D-9)

AUTOMOBILKS FOR 9ALB

BACHELOR for 1, X Util. aacept
elect., across street from campus.
$86/$95. 656 Gayley. 477-9791.

(D-10)

BRAND NEW
.Vtt Veteran Ave. (between Lev-
ering A Uphir) FLKN. A UN-
FURN. — 1 bedrm. — $I4«-$186;
2 bedrm., 2 hatha. tX3t-fl7S. 1

iMlrm.. 2 batba (necoM. 4). $55 per
perfion. All electric. Carpets,
drapea, refrig., slavra. 2 levels.
Hobter. parking — Snndeck —
Heated pool — Recreation room.— «Mndry. 478-l«&l. 01-9)

'62 WHITE Pontiac Bonneville Conr.
Auto, trans., pwr. steering, pwr.
brakes. Deluxe radio, heater. Excel.
cond. Call 472-9415 after t.

(D-8)

Eves.
(D-14)

MG 66 MIDGET. R/H, W/W.~^^
belts. luggage rack, xln^ cond..low Mtleage^OR 7-3807. ^ (D-U)^ ^\^^}{ J"^P^^ SS. Conv. E.xT^
cond. ?«^. lake over payment p)ua

_$ISO/wo. 87«-»47t. (D14)

blue. P8/PB/fbeforr air. J^ car
waraniy. $2475. 17,000 ml. Prir.
owner. GB 2 4«aA (014)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOR SALB -Jt

ISS^^^uaukl M. laMi Perf. cond.
Dykstra — CR 7-0611, ext. 275

(D9)
HONDA 2i«-ro«an4 total overhauL
^VJn^V..^^^ — ^»" Steve after
3- 477 751 1, ext. 250. (D-8)

^2^.?^* "^ ««• *'»•»' Hawk 19t4.
Full dress—windshield, rack, back-
rest, .saddlebaen — mirrors. Im-
mac. $545. GR »3913. (D 9)

SEXY: Briggs-Stratton Mini-bike,
can be )lcensc49 for street, 2 hp.
Call Rich. 80.2318. (P-S)

•«6 HONDA €«* Xlnt. cond. 4-
spd.. engine newly reblt. $175 rirni.
342-0033. (D-10)

50 c.c. HONDA usod. Cheap. See it
8866 Santa Mo»l«* Blvd.. LA.
OL 2 5313 (D-9) .

'65 SUZUKI .Sport. 60 c.c. Onlv 16^
miles, elei'lric wtarter, rack, helmet/
$200. 275-9^80 at dinnertime. (D-9)

7
•t& LAMBRBTTA, 280 c.c. Wind-

shield, book rack. Only 2400 miles.
$400 or best offer. EX 5-1721.

(D-10)
'64 HONDA 50. like new. 2500 ml.

$190. 474-4797.

(D-10)

't4 HONDA, titt» WML. line shape,
chrome, exfras, make offer. GR
t-ni6. (D-10)

1959 Rambler Amer. Perf. transik.
car. $75. 11030 Strathmore after
^ Pm. (DJ8)

MG Midget 'ft4 Brit, racing green.
Immac. Low ml., all cxffas, $1395.
CR 3-4404. (D 8)

A. H. SPRITE '59.

pletely redone — paint lot., mech.
VE 9-3847, evea.

Unique! Com-
mech.
(D-t)

Desperately Need CASH!
Forcd to aell

'«! MQ4 Roadaler
New: Tirea. paint Job, Interior,
batteriea. tranftmiaHioa A electric
fnel pnmp.

GR 2-6576 eves.
(D-8)

t»"««nr. «>•_; » • «'» t *

1964 TRIUMPH Tiger Cub. 200 cc
Great shape, very clean. $425. Call
837 8669. (D-10)

LAMBRETTA, 59! Completely re^
stored, rebuilt eng., newly painted.
After 5 — 761-3948. $200 or best
o<^ar. (D-13)

VESPA 15ft Hew tune up. brakes'
tires <$); looks bad. runs unfall-
ingly. 8391389, OL 2-6274. (D-14)

HONDA. 150 c.c. Good cond. Must
•ell this week. $226. CR 5-5630.

(D 14)

^

•«6 SUZUKI 75 c.c. Auto. .exceL
cond. Must sell quick. $200.
GR 2 9256. (D-14)

RBAI. SALF^

FIVE 3 bodrn. units — Federal/
Rorhf'.qfer. Four nlca usita — Pico/

tej*'\-.
• •

'-'^•'''•'•1 \\^^\^!\^F\^^^S^^[

\h

umw^liyMm
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SLC to consider

expansion of polls
With the referendum on

the stadium, Viet Nam and
the constitution coming this

Thursday and Friday, the
Student Legislatil%,JPouncil
is considering adding more

^polling booths at various
" places on campus. The reso-

lution suggesting more poll-

ing booths at different loca-

tions will be presented at the
7 o'clock SLC meeting to-

morrow night in Kerckhoff
Hall 400 by Bob Michaels,
student welfare commission-
er.

The resolution states that
at the present time the li-

mited number of polling

booths are an inconvenience

AWS opens meeting

to women commuters

The Associated Women
Students Executive Board is

holding an open meeting for
all women commuters on the
UCLA campus at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the A level lounge.

The purpose of the meet-
ing is to discuss with the
commuters the activities and
plans of AWS and to answer
any questions the students
might have. The Executive
Board wiU also present the
commuters with opportuni-
ties to work with AWS, ac-
cording to AWS President,
Sandy Blue.

to the students who want to

vote, and in order to handle
the increasing number of

voters additional polling

booths will be necessary.
The proposed areas for

the additional booths include
the approximate area of the
Memorial Activities Center,
Royce Hall Quad, the rear
of Schoenberg Hall, the Stu-
dent Union Ping Pong Room,
the Social Science Quad and
the Engineering Quad.
Also on the agenda tomor-

row night will be a Commu-
nications Board Constitution-
al amendment limiting the
Daily Bruin editor-in-chief to
ex-officio membership with
no voting power.

Other amendments to be
discussed include one deny-^
ing any member of the Com-
munications Board (exclu-
sive of the Graduate and Un-
dergraduate Assn. presi-
dents) membership on the
Board of Control, and nn-
other stating

:

i

"A member of the Commu-
nications Board who becomes
a candidate for elective of-
fice in either the Graduate
or Undergraduate Assn.
shall take a leave of absence
from the Board for the per-
iod of his candidacy. The
Communications Boafd quor-
um shall be correspondingly
reduced. During such leave
of absence the member shall
forfeit all rights of member-
ship on the board." -

football stadium^ .

.

(Continued frditi Page 14)

derived from student inciden-
al f^es in excess of those re-
quired for support of pre-
sently establwhed ptx)grams

Due to spac« limitafions,

44te entire Acedemlo Senate

The renrwinlng portions will

Daily Bruin,

should be used to expand the
activities of these education-
ally-sound programs and to
provide student scholarshipe,
fellowships, grants-in-aid and
loan funds."

it was Impossible to publidi

stadium report at one tinr>e.

be presented In tomorrow's

ta

Clinical school

seeks help

The UCLA Clinical School
needs more students to en-

roll in Psychology 167A and
B, said Mrs. Arlene G. Ing-
ler, Consultant. Upper divi-

sion students in education,
psychology, social welfare
and liebral arts are eligible

for the course.

Students enrolled in Psych
167A and B learn the tech-
niques employed in remedial
education, and gain practical
experience in the field by
assisting at the clinical

school.

The full-time school is
maintained by UCLA for a-
bout 100 boys ranging in age
from 8 years to adult. The
boys are average or better
in intelligence, but behind in
their school work.

International festival

tickets on sale

Tickets for the first In-
ternational Festival Ball,
to be he|d at 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 11 in the Student Un-
ion Grand Ballroom, are
now available for $1.50
per person in the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket office and
in front of the Student
Union.
Included in the evening

will be an international
fashion show a b d ethnic
dances. Music will be pro-
vided by Robby Robin-
son's Band.

S0DA9

SUNDAES

SALADS

PASTRIES

SAND-
WICHES

• . t • on date nite —

-

or any nite

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Fine Food
1171» SAN VICENTE BLVD.

OPEN
FrI * Smt. TIU 1:0« A.M.

Bum. thru Thnri. TUl 12:00 A.M.

Managing Editor

signups taken
Applications are now av-

ailable for Managing Edi-
tor for the spring semes-
ter, according to Daily
Bruin Editor-in-Chief Joel
E. Boxer.

itpplicants mast contact
Boxer before 4 p.m. Friday
at the Daily Brain office,

Kerckhoff HaU 110.

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP ^
x-Mas special J—

KODACHROME 20 EXP. W/PROC.
Regular $3.90 - r. - $2.69 '

COLOR PRINTING 12 EXP. ^^-i-__
Regular $4.38 - • $3.00 "

COLOR ENLARGEMENT
8x10 Reg. $3.25 - $1.69 — 5x7 Reg. 1.25 - 69#

DARKROOM ON PREMISES

10929 WEYBURN AVE. - WESTWOOD VILLAGB
479-6132

Junior & Senior Psychology Students

!

Pick up a little ex'tra vacation

cash the easy way! Be a subject

^ in an experiment! Help Science!

ONE THREE HOUR SESSION FOR $8.00
HOURS: 8-11 A.M. • 2-5 P.M. . 7- 10 P.M.

During week of Decembsr 13-17
Sign up NOW with receptionist

Psychology Office Franz Hall Room 3283

No Pain No Shocks No Tricks!!!

\'

Studio
RecordingTape
More Than 2/3 Off

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MA-
JOR LOS ANGELES RECORD-
ING STUDIOS AT TREMEND-
OUS SAVINGS. ONE OF THE
NATION'S LEADING BRANDS.
FIVE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
TAPE TO CHOOSE FROM:
1800' MYLAB 12.15
1200' ACETATE _ S1.45
MONEY BACK GUAJRANTEE IN
WRITING. QUANTITIES LIMIT-
ED. CALL 477-0511, EXT. 655,

EVES.

ASUCLA
INTAC Presents

AN ARMENIAN DINNER
AND ENTERTAINMENT

^t the International Student Center

1023 Hijgard Ave..

Sunday, Dec. 12 6:00 P.M._

A FEW TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT ISC

'Members 1.25 Students 1.50

Community 2.00

A Yes vote for the football stadium

means t^hat you are for the proposed 44,000
•eat, $6.5 million football stadium and the

proposed financing lock, stock and barrelr

DB Editorial

was caught

with his

'

A No vote against the football stadium
proposal means many things.

'

A No rote could mean that you are wor-
ried that a multi-million dollar incidental fee

expenditure would insure tuition at the Univer-

sity.

__^: ^A No vote may indicate your concern

about the fact that there were no real alterna-

tives to the stadium offered by the adminis-

tration, the absurd ^2.9 track stadium bein«r

no alternative at all.

Or you may vote No because you believe

that the stadium proponents are riding on the

*)cmotional wave of a good football season. Last
year, during a less successful football season,

the students defeateci the stadium proposal

in a referendum which the administration never

bothered to listen to.

A No vote means that you are worried
about the parking situation at UCLA and no
one has been able to explain to you how a

—bad as an infamous LA Coliseum stall.
~-

—

Bdssibly you are bothered by the phony
ASUCLA advertisement in the Daily Bruin,

where printed under the tide of "Official

ASUCLA Fact Sheet" was a pro-stadium pub-

licity release written mosdy by Andrew Ilam-
ilton of the University Public Information Of-
fice, and because of this, you would vote No.

You may vote No because you are both-

ered by some of the reasons the stadium pro-

ponents have given for building it. For ex-

ample, Athletic Director J- D. Morgan's com-
ments in the Santa Monica Evening Outlook
Sept. 15, "'In view of recent developments,

maybe there is a legitimate need for a stadium
of this type,' he suggested," the story continued,

"barkening _l)ack-J:o the August riots and the

fact that they occured in an area near the
Coliseum, where UCLA now plays its home
games."

A No vote may mean that you. think a

:44,000 football stadium Is too smalL

be handled better without a 44,000 seat stadi-
um. You may even doubt any plans to hold
these events on. the delicate, expensive stadium
turf.

As a reflection of" your concern about fi-

nances you may vote No. Administration esti-

mates of costs, especially for maintenance,
have been questioned by many groups, without
further clarification by stadium proponents.

The proposed plan implies that a "re-
serve fund" already exists, while it Is based
on what the proponents "hope to have when
payments are due. Furthermore, this "reserve"
if accumulated by neglecting student services
that are already underfinanced (health,^oun-
selling) may result in your No vote.

A No vote may mean that you just don't
like an emphasis on athletics at this Institution

and you feel the time, effort and money should
be spent somewhere else.

Or quite possibly you may be an avid
college football fan. Although you might want
a stadium, you may be worried about some of
the problems it is going to' create for the L^ni-

vcrsity ami because of these vou will vote No.
monstrous traffic jam « going to he avo ided Alao^ a No vote may mean that you ques- AVe are interested In the' well beinii of t^
at a stadium event. A basketball game jam at

Pauley Pavillion, with a crowd one-third the

sl/e of a football game crowd, is alreadv as

tlon the plans for a "multi-purpose" stadtuin

and feel that track, Intramurals, physical edu-

cation, rugby, soccer and campus events could

entire- caftipus community. With this in mind
we will vote No on the proposed stadium and
urge you to do the same.

options dowiK
When Harry Finster was twenty-eight he had a collision Involv-

ing a revolving door and a girl named Nancy Nice. The door
broke Harry's pelvis and Nancy Nice sicked her dog on him.
(The dog attacked Harry with unconcealed hostility, breaking

three ribs and ruining a complete set of credit cards.) >

Now, Harry Finster Is thirty-five. And for the first time In

his life, he has given thought to several subjectsi 1. He warrtt

to buy a sailboat. 2. He's decided to rent a place In the moun-
tains. 3. He wants life Insurance.

One and two he's going to get. But, no life Insuranc*.

Because of the Incident of the revolving door— he's uninsur-

able. The complications were Just too much.
One company offered to Insure him If he'd sign a rider

stating he'd stay away from (1) revolving doors, (2) feroclout

dogs, (3) and girls named Nancy Nice. Also there were thing*

mentioned about ribs, pelvis and injury to credit cards. Harry
refused to sign.

COMES NOW, THE PITCH: You never know what's going to
happen. Partial or total uninsurability. It could happen.

If Harry had signed up for Pacific Mutual Life's Key Plan
he would have had minuscule payments to start with. No
notes or loans to bug him, either. Eight different options for
additional insurance and guaranteed Insurability. Eventually

he could have had as much as $102,500 worth of Insurance.

Don't be a Harry Finster- see your Pacific Mutual Life Key
Man on campus soon.

Either that or stay away from revolving doors.
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Vief Nom^ stadium, constitution •
"•/ ' -^~_

Student referendum begins today

V-

t>*-

iPIease Contact i

Ouane Allison 270-3308 • Ronnie Barr 477-0«43
Richard BIyth GR 7-751 1 Ext. 461 • Walt Whltaker OR 8-5817

Graduates and underg^rad-

uates will go to the polls to-

day and tomorrow to decide
issues as close to home as an
on-campus stadium and as far

away as Viet Nam. Under-
grads will also consider
amendments to their constit-

ution.

The stadium question (see

page 9 reads: Shall a 44,000

seat multi-purpose stadium
for the use of football, track
and field, intramurals, phy-
sical education, rugby, soccer
and campus events (Graduat-
ion, Charter Days, etc.) be
built and financed as follows:

$2.9 million to come from in-

cidental fee capital reserve
and the remainder from ath-

letic income and donations.

5. Student Union Ping Pong
Room

Polls will open at 9 a.m.
and close at 5 p.m.
Undergraduates must show

a reg card and ASUCLA ID.
Graduates must show a reg

card and any ID with pic-

ture and signature.

The Viet Nam issue (see
page 8) is divided into five

statements on Viet Nam pol-

icy, ranging from liberal to

conservative i n sympathy.
Students will indicate which
they feel to be most correct.

They read:
1. The U.S. should immed-

iately withdraw its militaiy
presence from Viet Nam.

-2. The U. S. should cease
bombings of North Viet Nam
in order to indicate a will-

ingness to negotiate.

3. The U.S. should with-
draw to positions of strength
in South Viet Nam and main-
tain a defensive posture un-
til negotiations can be begun
and satisfactorily completed.

4. The U. S. maintain ift

present policy of a military
commitment in South Viet
Nam and continue the bomb-
ing of North Viet Nam. __

5. The U. S. should escalate
the war into North Viet Nam
and possibly into Red China.

Inside of the Pie see page 24

While these students pon-
der this question, members of

the Academic Senate are
voting for or against "the
construction of a multi-pur-

pose athletic stadium on the
UCLA campus."

Results of the faculty vote
are expected to be tabulated

on Dec. 13.

Elections:

ASUCLA Referendum

Five polling places

;

1. Humanities Quad
2. Court of Sciences

3. De Neve Circle near
Sproul HaU

4. Student Union near
Bruin W«lk

WHAT'S MY LINE? — Shown above is adminlsfrafion PR man
Andy Hamilton, who admitted to the DB yesterday that he, not
Bob Glasser was the Author of most of the ASUCLA "Official"

Stadium Fact Sheet. Glasser later told the DB he "didn't realize"

this fact.

i*<*j»i
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Beer on the
^

^n^'
,.i^

i
)

(Oh, nor)

The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of *'becr-

€n-th«-roeks." He fell apart.
^

Me really doesn't have anything a^mst ice cubes . . . for scotch

•ttr old-fashioDeds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the

Kin^ of Beers.

You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes

i^ get that Budweiser^ taste and soooothness and drinkability.

Aid a couple of ice cubes and '*bleop". . . there goes all that

•€xtra effort.

Ie8 cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with

Budweiser, that' s a tragedy. Budweieer m the only beer in America

that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny

bubbles . . . slowly, naturally . . , over a dense lattice of beechwood

strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets

bstter—glass after glass.

So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his

Budweiser, i^ass don't tell our brewmaster. (We hate to see «
giown man cry.)

tic not the only one

CUNY faces tuition
By AI Albergate

1)B Staff WritOT

The University of California is not the only "free" uni-

rersity system threatened by a future tuition charge.

Four administrators at City University of New York
(traditionally tuition-free), who recently proposed a $400
tuition charge, resigned after being severely rebuked for

their action by the Board of Higher Education.

The administrators involved arc City University Chan-
cellor Albert Bowker, Dean of Studies Harry Levy, President

John J. Meng of Hunter College, and President Harry D.

GiUeons of Brooklyn College.

On Nov. 6 President Meng disclosed a program in which
combined state and city scholarship aid would provide frea

education "within the framework of a tuition structure."

The plan was explained as a device for channeling more
state funds into the City University. Chancellor Bowker rei-

terated Meng's assurances that the student would not pay
any of the $400 tuition charge.

However, student reaction was unfavorable.

"Students fear the future conseque^es of setting a tui-

tion precedent now," Mary Lyons, editor of the Hunter Col-

lege Arrow, said.

But the greater reaction came from the 21-member Board
of Higher Education, which acts as a policy-making board
of trustees. The Board apparently felt Chancellor Bowker
had overstepped the limits of his position in two respects.

First, he made the tuition pro'iosal public b*»^o»T. fh^

Board had a chance to act on it; and second, he planned to

go over the Board's head to the state legislature if th« Board
rejected his plan.

This immediate conflict over the tuition proposal has
brought two grave problems to the surface: finance and
internal power within the University.

The question is who decides policy within the university
crisis. Is the Board restricting its administrators' freedom
too much? Or are the administrators invading the Board's
legitimate sphere of action?

_ The question of internal power is crucial because it could ^
Affect the type of educator attracted to the City University.

First-rate administrators are not likely to be satisfied
with second-rate authority.

The financial problems facing the City University are
no less critical.

New York City's present fiscal difficulties directly affect
allocations for higher education. According to Miss Lyons,
the state now pays one half of the operating budget of the
University. The city pays the other half, plus all of the
capital budget which includes expansion. The City University
has 137% of its capacity enrollment, said Miss Lyons.

Expansion is necessary, but the University is not sure
where its next dollar is coming from.

Despite the financial strain the City University has kept
its autonomy in past years. A major reason why the Board
reprimanded the administrators so severely was their fear
that the tuition proposal, calling for increased state aid,
provided an opening for state control.

Both issues — internal authority and finance — have
yet to be resolved, and their resolution will determine th«
future of the City University of New York.

Dean of UCLA M&d school

Mellinkoff in McCone probe
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By Mayer R. Resnick
DB Stuff VVritAF

Dr. Sherman Mellinkoff to-

,day urged all students to

read the entire McCone re-

port today stating that "The
university community played
an important part in its com-
position and must assume a
greater role in ita implement-
ation."

. Mellinkoff, Dean of the

UCLA School of Medicine
and the only UCLA faculty

member on the commission,
had beea on vacation in San
Diego during the August
Watts riots when he received

a call from Gov. Edmund
Brown asking him to serve
on the commission being or-

\ ganized to investigate the_

riots then in progresar
"I was delighted to be

asked," explained Mellinkoff,

•'though, as I told the gov-
ernor, I really had no special

qualifications for the" pur-
" pose."

While* in Sain Diego, Mellin-

koff "watchea^ the proceed-
ings on television with shock
and dismay having no idea

I'd have a pergonal part in

investigating the obvious and
dreadful need in that area
of the city."

Now that the McCcne Com-
mission has finished its work

- ^'medicine tuened out not to

be a major component in the
riots themselves, but greatly
contributed to the entire si-

tuation in the a.rea."

He pointed out that the
three areas of greatest need
were: job opportunities, edu-
cation, a»nd better police-com-
munity relations. However,
Mellinkoff warned that the
report "called for the coop-
oration and energetic help of

all segments -»f the communi-
ty. No amount of haranguing
or shouting are going to

solve this problem."

''While the whole job can't

be done at once, every one
of the recommendations we
presented in the report are do
able," he said.

Mellinkoff was most ap-

palled at the education in

Watts. "Not so much what
is offered but the fact that
50 per cent of the kids in

eighth grade are functionally

illiterate; that is, they can't

comprehend . a newspaper
even if they can read cne."

The call to act which Mel-

linkoff got from Gov. Brown
could well serve the commu-
nity at large for taWing the

recommendation of thj^ Mc-
Cone report: "Do you think

that any of us in any seg-

ment of the public ar private

life can afford to say this

problem is not our busiiness?"

Dean Mellinkoff adds "We
should all have started yes-

terday."

Dean Mellinkoff

Text book contributions sought

by budding Zambion university

All Bruins may help a budding university in Lusaka,

Zambia (an independent African country on Rhodesia's north-

ern border) by contributing any college texts to Books for

Lusaka, a newly formed organization on campus.

^he organization, sponsored by Professor William Wel-

mers who teaches African languages, welcomes all college,

books except paperbacks. The drive is intended to last for

one to two yean; a similar drive was held at Los Angeles

State College last year.

Activity prerequisite:

record of delinquency
By Martin Estrin
DB Features Kditor

Prerequisite for one University activity is a criminal

record.

For his juvenile dehnquency research and rehabilitation

program, Asst. Prof, of psychology Robert Schwitzgebel said,

"I want to get the worst kids."

Trying to recruit delinquents, he has had one propect

shake a hammer out of his jacket sleeve and another a heavy
chain.

Schwitzgebel said his recruiting procedure is to approach

a gang of kids on a street corner in a "problem" section of

the city and tell them he would like opinions on teachers,

policemen ,parents, etc. He then offers to pay the worst of

the bunch $1 an hour for coming to his office and expressing

their views.

Because of limited facilities. Schwitzgebel said he only

seeks ones who have been in trouble.

"Although they all are suspicious, each wants to come
because they're terribly bored. So they compete among them-
selves to decide who is the worst."

Besides some who have tried to convince him by pro-

ducing weapons, others have shown probation cards and

once a delinquent recited some sections of the penal code.

The delinquents chosen for the purposes of rehabilitation

are told they are being employed to be interviewed.

Schwitzgebel expects his recruitees to arrive at his of-

fice on Beloit Ave. between Ohio and Santa Monica Sts. an

hour to three hours late the first visit because "delinquents

aren't punctual and are thoughtless about inconviencmg

others. ,, ,. ..

"If he comes 60 minutes late the first time, any time

after when he comes earlier, for example 45 minutes late,

he is congratulated and given a $1.25 bonus." Schwitzgebel_

-said.

Contributions may be sent or brought to Books for

Lusaka. 308 Westwood Plaza, L.A. 90024 or Center of Afri-

can Studies, Social Sciences 10256.

BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING

He explained that the psychology employed is to watt

until the desired behavior occurs and then apply positive

reinforcement. He called this method "operant conditioning"

and commented that it is a type of Skinner Box conditioning.

This approach, he said, is in contrast to those which use

medical or military attitudes. "It is in contrast to trying to

force a response by threats or trying to reduce bad behavior

by applying punishment," Schwitzgebel added.

He said delinquents are also rewarded fpr unconsciously

doing good things and for saying nice thihgs while being

interviewed.

"Later on. small gifts are used to reinforce good be-

havior, and then just verbal praise." he said.

When the delinquents come to "work." they are told

to just- talk about whatever they want into a tape recorder,

Schwitzgebel said. (Continued on Page 19)

THEOTHER AMERICA
The Other America that so little is heard about. The Other America

that lives impoverished in sordid slums and scanty shacks in hope of a

. chance to*live\ The Other America that waits for you to hdp— t

•

- ASUCLA Fast For Freedom -
• •

DANCERS FOR INTAC — Jhe INTAC Clifif*in«t SocUl Hour
mil pTfM fh* Aman Dane* Eni«mUe from 3-5 p.m. today io fho
Sfudont Union Womon's Louncpa. Adrntcsion and rofroshmoots
are froo to ail.
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CopjrrlKlit 1906.
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Today and Friday are the last two

davs of this years ASUCLA Fast for

Freedom. So far the response has

been meager. But there are still two

days of this year's ASUCLA Fast

for Freedom. So far the response has

Afiiericans who live in poverty in the

United States, the people without

holidays and full plates and other

basic human necessities.

You can give up a meal or Just

make a contribution to help feed

the starving populus' of Watts and

Delano, California. You can con-

tribute individually or through your

living group and help. You can, by

stopping at the tables located at

Bruin Walk, the Humanities Quad,

. Chemistry Quad or SU Patip,. help

.' pull fellow citizens from tlie depths

3f an impoverished America — to-

ay or tomorrow — the last davs

J^WfT*"***- ll.:.^«!.«ft.*.l. j;«.
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GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP
X'MAS SPECIAL

KODACHROME 20 EXP. W/PROC.
Regular $3.90 - $2.69

COLOR PRINTING 12 EXP.
Regular $4.?8 - $3.00

COLOR ENLARGEMENT
8x10 Reg. $3.25 .$L69 — 5x7 Reg. 1.25 - 69^

DARKROOM ON PREMISES

10929 WEYBURN AVE. - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
479-6132

Has chfhes to

Hove o MERRY CHRISTMAS in I

!

Guamnfee You A Swifched-cn 1966 !

!

Become Engaged In I

( so if you Insist on, ignoring fun and

staying single - it's best not to shop there

)

220 SANTA MONICA BLVD. — EX 3-391!

Lomax, Buckley

civil rights

debate set

Author and television per-
sonality Louis E. Lomax and
author and editor William F.
Buckley Jr. will debate at
noon on Monday, Dec. 13, in

the Student Union Grand
Ballroom, on "The Present
Path of Civil Rights."

Lomax has his own weekly
TV show. He is the author
of three books: "The Reluct-
ant African," "The Negro Re-
volt" and "When the Word
is Given." Lomax has written
articles for various magazines
and gives lectures over the
United States.

Buckley is editor of the
"National Review." He has
appeared on televiion and ra-

dio programs and has lectur-

ed throughout the country.
Buckley has written three
books: " God and Man," "Mc
Carthy and His Enemies"
(which he co-authored with
L. Brent Bozell), and "Up
From Liberalism."

^«HK>W Shirts Avoilable At Your

Student «mioii iMiikiiii^

COMMENTATOR AND ALTTHOR LOUIS LOMAX
Lomax set to debate Conservative William Buckley Monday

'God is dead' says prof
in Emory controversy

ATLANTA ,Ga. (CPS) — Emory University likes to

view itself as one of the nation's best universities and among
the very best in the south. Its boasting is not hollow, and
a strong stand on academic freedom helps support this claim.

But Emory is finding its liberal reputation severely
tried this year as the teachings of Dr. Thomaa J. J. Altizer,

«n associate professor of religion at the Methodist-owned
school, draw national attention. "

' 1
^^4

While hardly anyone in fundamentalist Georgia pretends
to grasp all of the intricate points of Altizer's teaching, the
38-year-old professor has made his basic belief j)lain enough
for bishops and businessmen alike.

"God is dead," he proclaims.
Altizer bases his views, which have been diecuflsed only

in graduate seminars, on two points:

•• "The traditional Christian faith has beeome totally
meaningless and unreal" and "God is irrelevant to the world.'*

• "A whole new form of faith is called for as a result*
and "the secular world is the source for spiritual and ethical
standards."

Dr. Stanford S. Atwood states the universityHB position
very simply. He aays Altizer "is a professor who feels he
has an idea worth discussing. He has a right to do so." Others
who have involved themselves in the question don't think
it's that fiimj^e.

Even though the administration is determined to pro-
tect Dr. Altizer's rights and ite own reputation, there is a
strong public pressure to discipline the professor. A spokes-
man said the university has received "a flood" of heated
telephone calls and number of demands for Altizer's removal.

Dr. William Cannon, dean of Emory's theological school,
tasued a 1.400 word statement on the controversy. He said
Dr. Altizer taught in the liberal arts college and was not
under his control but gave assurances that "God is not dead
at Emory."

"I believe strongly in academic freedom," one school of-
ficial sajd. "but I'm afraid it's a lot more saleable on campus
than off. Off campus it's a pretty slow mover."

Henry L. Bowden, an Atlanta attomev. who is chairman
of the school's board of trustees, said the instituUon wob
founded and is run on Christian principles.

4.1. ^
".^*^®" * person comes here ^nd expoimds .a principle

«iat w not Christian," Bowden said, "he is fouling his own
nesi.

If a professor at Notre Dame University .(»)posed theRoman Catholic doctrine of the irrfallibility ttf the Pope hewould be removed "and nobody wuld >say * word -about 'it"Bowden claimed.
Another souroe of pressure is the Methodist church.

mpif^^T fT7 ^""^"^^^ ^"'^ "»"«* •PP'*^^ t»^ appoint-ment df all of its trustees.

A.*»,^%**L**'* "1^*^ ouUpoken church leaders is Bishop

fh^M^K^. f^'u^
Although retired, Bishqp Moore dominated

tne Methodist church m Georgia for yearn,

w *J I.
^° ."**^ ^^'"^ ^^^ *^ ^ P^»«« »n a collese (based onMethod pnnciples) for a man who denied the hamc tenete dt

that faith," Bishop Moore said. - «t$

He said that he is aware that Dr. Altiaer has tenure
at Emory and remarked, "that's part <rf the problem."

Dr. Altizer appears confident that the university wiB
continue to support him in spite Of the eoniinued pressuse
for bis dismissal.

"If I were fired I'd have « hell <ft a time getting a jfjh,"
he. aaid. "An^ i&f that reason, I'm grat^ul to Smory."

^ -'">'
*" ' * <** '*.«»' '.-s.***
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Witt rejoin

tionors program
By Bob>ReiBhard
DB sun Writer

"We are only tck) happy
they (Beverly Hills High
School) are back" in the
UCLA Honors Program, Mrs.
B&rbara 6 a t e sv senior
administrative assistant in

charge- of the program, said.

She was referring to the
decision of Beveriy Hills to

continue in the program, in

addition to establishing an
advanced^ placement program
of their owrn.

PULLING OUT
The Beverly Hills Board

^of Education had announced
jl last month that they were

' pulling out of the program, in

order to- develop the advan-
ced placement program,
which they felt would be of

greater benefit to the college-

bound student.
The advanced placement

program, found in high
schools all over tlie country,

is designed to accelerate the

student's progress after he
enters college.

The UCLA Honors Pro-
gram is envisioned as offer-

ing supplementary courses

^for the enrichment of the

Qualined' student who wants

^ to do more work than his

peers, James Phillips, Dean
of Honors Program, said in

explaining the difference in

the functions of the,,two pro-

grams.
TWO INCOMPATIBLE
Beverly Hills had felt that

the two programs would be

incompatible — that enroll-

ment of students in one of
- the programs would prevent

. their enrollment in the other.

other high schools carry

both programs. Beverly Hills,

one of the original two
schools in 1958, Is the only

— school in the UCLA Honors
. Program which is not in the
— LA Unified School District.

LIMITED FARTICIPATION
Dr. P. Willard Robinson,

principal at Beverly Hills,

sees their future participation

in the UCLA program as

"very limited'' — on a indivi-

dual basis, depending on the

student's requirements.

He said that the Stress will

be for students to take en-

. richment and advanced place-
'* ment classes on campus; this

will partially stem the flow of

' student leaders which occurs

when seniors spend part of

the day at high school, and
'

. the rest of the day attending

classes at UCLA, as happens
under the UCLA program, he

- added.
Despite the fact that their

participation in the program
is not as great as it was in

the paat» Bean Phillips is

"glad Bfevwly Hills is con-

tinuing . . . they were one of

the first."

Furniture loctii

fuwk needed
"Mkny, maaay donations" of

ftimiture- are needed by the

Furniture Loan Co-operative,

Co-op P^B«ident Mrs. Lena
liossddoiwki- announced re-

cently.

Dining: sets, couches, arm-
chairs^ nanaal sized stoves,

cUshes aadr poAa. and pans . .

.

anything tar the home, may
be left tvaat' 1:30 to 4 p.m.

every Saturday except holi-

days ait the Co-op's ware-

bouse, 3327 Sepulveda Blvd.,

she saidi

For farther information^

Mrs< Moszkowski may i>e con-

tacted evenings at EX 8-

0075.
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Re'write the boolcs!

There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-hor9C

Rocket V-8 takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers

are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In £act. . *

sample the style and action of any of the Toronado'inspired Rocket Action CMdsmobiles.

You'll want to^^major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

SS OUTFRONT

..•^fn a BocketAction Car!
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And Lool( To ALBEItTSON BROS. OLDSMOBtLE For Tlie Olds!

\

NEW & SELECTED USED CARS

MODERN SERVICE FACILITIES

TORONADO

TOWN

4114 Sepulveda Blvd. at Washington

839-1191 Culver City 399-7717

•'WE'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK"

Learn f/ie facK f^^\mEtN PiA.W L ''^"'^^ ^^"^ ^^*^

OLDSMOBILE

# Factory-trained mechanics

#, Conrplete auto^ service

# Body-PainrHng^orl^ ^

MAXIMUM
TRADE'in

ALLOWANCE

\
678-9111 671-0421

. •» • . *^ --

New C'»r llfp*. VukA Car Dept.

313 N. LA BREA • 10529 HAWTHORNE
' INGL€WOOD
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La dolce vita r..'[... - .

By Mike Rogozen

After three years of fighting for parking spaces, and

coming home from dates before 5 a.m. I decided to make
the Big Move away from home. Get an apartment, my friends

urged. Be independent! Study with no distractions! Shack up!

So, after accumulating a huge supply of money to take

eare of rents, I selected a spacious villa on Gayley Avenue.
From the roof I have a grand view of the Dykstra Hilton,

and, nestled under its protective shadow, the Married Hous-
ing slum.

For those who are contemplating a similar move, I of-

—ler the following.

First of all, kiss off the shacking up, at least when you
live in a one bedroom place with three other guys. You have
all the privacy of a flagpole sitter or a Beatle.

KISS OFF STUDYING
Next, kiss off the studying. Merely sitting down at a

desk, or opening a book is a sign for your roommates to a)
test the record "player's amplfiier for distortion when Rolling
Stones records are played at full volume, b) be the victims
of an attack by marauders witlLjyaj.er balloons^ or c) chal-

, lenge you to thumb wrestle. '

;, Also, don't expect to sleep too much. Here is what hap-
pens. You've had a hard day at school, you've worked on a
term paper until 3 a.m. and you have to getoup for an 8
o'clock; you collapse on your bed, falling asleep to the sooth-
ing sunds of an old Guy Lombardo album.

Then a roommate comes in, turns on the lights and asks
you to a) explain the synthesis of DNA, b) write an Eng-
lish paper for him, or c) tell him why the hell we're in Viet
Nam. anyway.

One thing you will enjoy about apartment life here,
though, is the Westwood telephone service. There's never
a dull moment when you pick up the phone. If you want to
relax, just try to make a call; there's a good chance that
there will be a soothing total silence instead of a raspy dial
tone. Sometimes, though, you can, in the course of one con-
versation, hear the KABC News, chamber music, sputters,
crackles, and other conversations.

ADVENTURELAND
Living on Gayley also puts you right in the middle of

Adventureland, the home of the Greeks. Don't plan on study-
ing Monday night, because all the houses have parties to
celebrate their recovery from hangovers gained the previous
weekend. Don't plan to study Wednesday night, because they

Jiave parties in anticipation of the next weeknd's bacchanalia.
One prpblem you will face in your apartment is clean-

ing up. The newspaper pile on our kitchen floor has now
reached the top of the window. "French pull out of Indo-
china" is the headline on the bottom copy. A good cardinal
rule to use is: "When it smells, chuck it." When plates get
an inch thick, or when you can't see through glass tumblers,
wash them. And buy lots of insecticide.

Johnny Wooden waited 17 years for a

home basketball court and finally received

it. But what did the students receive? How
many people waited through the stopped-up

traffic on Sunset Blvd. before the game (less

than 4000 cars according to the sacred 3.25

people-per-car figure) ? How many men wish-

ed for an elevator as they scaled the steep

stairs to the men's room?
Now we are facing a yes-no choice for

a football stadium on a referendum today
and tomorrow. I will vote "no" on the ques-
tion; not necessarily because I oppose an on-
campus stadium, but primarily because I

can't bring myself to vote "yes" on what
may become another abortion, for which the
students will be paying through the coming
xj'ears. '

""

GOOD TIMING
When one considers the timing of the

referendum, it is hard to see how the stadium
could lose. How many students can objective-

ly vote, considering the great football season
which will be concluded this year in the Rose
Bowl?

Specifically, what are my objections to
voting "yes?" First, I cannot vote "yes" after
seeing a simple plastic superficial model of
the stadium. Being an avid football fan and
being a regularly enrolled student here, I

am" interested in the concession and rest room
facilities. I am also concerned with the many
other "minute" details which will be "ironed
out in the final plans."

Being a commuter, I have come to rea-
lize the totally inadequate traffic facilities

around UCLA. Granted that a new parking
structure will be built, what about the ac-

Ron Javor
cess routes? Forty thousand cars are out of
the Coliseum area faster than the four thou-
sand on basketball nights. Before I vott
"yes" I would like to see this problem con-
sidered and solved.

FINANCING
Financing is also an interesting problem.

ONLY $2.9 million will come from incidental*

fees (this is a great $3.6 million less than
$6.5 million). That's almost twice as much
as the total incidental fee paid by every un-
dergraduate each semester; quite a bit of
money which will be finally paid by our chil-

dren here.

Another question regards the income and
maintenance. Where will the income go?
How will it be distributed among the groups
using the stadium? Will the football season
and a few other activities cover the main-
tenance costs of all the other sports which
will take place there, or will we have to pay
for track and rugby? Until I hear adequate
replies on these questions. I will not vote
"yes" on an on-campus football stadium.

During the past few weeks, the argu-
ments for and against the stadium have
mainly been limited to whether we need such
a stadium and to h o w much of the cost
will come from incidental fees. As I have
tried to show above, there are many other
questions which should be considered before
one can (or should) vote "yes" for the
stadium.

When I go to the polls this week, I will
have to vote "no" on the stadium question.
I ask that yt)u do the same after objectively

~

considering the questions raised above.

Tuition would abolish equal opportunity'

#: ; —

By Neal M. White

Editor:

It seemB to me that In his

article advocating tuition for

the University of California,

or in fact for any university

now supported by taxes, Den-
nis Turner has overlooked
one thing — the very prin-
ciple of free higher education.
This principle was founded
a little earlier in our history.
It is know as "equal oppor-
tunity." Originally establish-
ed to provide education for
those of the lower class so
that they might improve
their situation, the idea is

sometimes forgotten in our
nation's prosperity.

Admittedly, there are a lot
of those who could afford to
pay more, who are here for
a good time and would leave
if costs were higher. But
there are also a great num-
ber of students like myself,
who not only wouldn't be
here, but couldn't be here
if tuitions were imposed.
A tuition which would re-
duce the number of "free-
loaders" would also reduce
the number of students who
do want to learn and make
something of thcmselvee, but
whose parents are financially
unable to pay any additional
amount. Students on their
own who must work their
way through college would
have to drop out because the
Jncome from part-time jobs
just couldn't cover higher
costs. And here too, the sin-
cere student along with the
insincere student would be
out of the education program.

»-*

- -» Mr. Turner mentioned a
number of other sources of
money for a student's edu-
cation. The main one, volun-
teer contributions, is a con-
tradiction of his previous
statement, "The money would
be provided by the free mar-
ket because the tax payer.
If given a choice, would
scoff." Well, I agree that

volunteers would not
adequately support uni-
versity education. This is be-
cause they would not see all

the needs involved. As for
scholarships, it should be ob-
vious that not all students
would be able to get one, and
I doubt that the ones who
didn't make it to graduation
would ever be in good enough
financial shape to pay back
such a loan as would be nec-
essary to pay for a private
university. Using Turner's fi-

gures, this would be $2700 if

the student stayed in one
year, $5400 for two years,

and if the student d 1 d n ' 6

make it after three years, he
would yet have an $8100 loan
to somehow pay off. Good
luck !

So we have free education
to let all those who deserve
higher learning have the
same chance to get it as the
person whose parents can
hand out money unlimited.
Still, after all this, someone
is bound to ask, "Well, what
about the 'free-loader'?" The
person who asks this is still

worried that a number of stu-
dents will live it up without
paying ^or it. He is rather
near-sighted. Were he to look:

a little further into the sit-

uation, he would see that
every student at a tax sup-
ported university does event-
ually pay for his education as
he himself becomes a tax
payer. It's just like one per-
son helping another. He who
is helped may not directly re-

pay the one who helps him,
but he will help someone
else, who in turn helps the
next person, and so on. So it

is in society. But in society
not everyone thinks this way,
so taxes, rather than volun-
teer contributions, become
the best way to insure con-
tinuity in the chain.

I, myself, am very glad
that we have free education,
and I look forward to the
time when I will be able to

share the expenses and g^ve
someone else the same chance
I had.

Tom Lambert
Junior, Business

'

^'"^^"^ Administration

Founders
Editor:
After reading your article

on the Founders' Room at
the new MAC building, I was
truly chocked. Does the Daily
Bruin not care about the cen-
ter or appreciate all the work
that went into realizing the
longstanding dream? Your ar-

ticle was a complete affront
to the founders, the execu-
tive committee, and to any
one who contributed at all.

These men and women put
in hours and hours of work
speaking, raising money so
that we the students could
have an activity center on
campus. How do we show
our appreciation? Not very
well. It is my opinion that
one room with carpets, punch
and coffee, private wash-
roomB, and parking privil-

eges is little enough to show
our appreciation. It is about
time that the DB and the
students at UCLA realize

how much our alumns do for
us.

Diana Oessner

are the Maples anyways?
This extremist group is very
careful to denounce only
"communist" participation in
everyday life. For example,
did you know that TV Din-
ners are Communistic? NO??
Well, let us tell you whyi
Number one, and the primary
reason, TV Dinners DIC-
TATE what you must eat as
a side dish to your entree.
Secondly, we know that TV
Dinners are food, and food
comes under the jurisdiction
of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration, which is part of
the Department of Health
Eduoation, and Welfare

;

This is, in turn, part of the
executive bramch of govern-
ment. And we all know about
the executive branch, don't
we, gang??
To combat this, you must

support your local eat-in. It
is your only hope . . .

Bobbi Roberta Selman
Sophomore, SpanUh
Jim Birken
Sophomore,
Political Sclenoo

-i-,«r3aB!r; Narrow

Super?
Editor:

Look! Up in the sky . . .

It's a bird ! It's a plane ! Wait-
a minute, it's not either. Is

it Super American? No, it's

Wes B. Ralphstfall, strange
visitor from the Land of
Maple who has come to de-
liver us moderate Americans
from the Communistic evils

of anything that he doesn't
like. Hail!, the conquering
hero!!
What does he want from

us? Could his real objective

be to condition the citizens
of this country to support a
Maple takeover?? And who

Editor:

Ke : Sam Mangiameli'g let-

ter, "True Colors" (DB Dec.
8).

Mr. Mangiamell, you have
built an argument on nothing
more substantial than hot
air. You use personal opinion
in place of facts to back up
your statements, hardly an
attribute of a history major.
__ You say that Bob Glasser
"lacks the common sense to
see the impractical ity of the
stadium proposal." What is

your basis for assuming that
it is impractical ? Are we sup-
posed to accept your opinion
as infallible? Come on, Mr.
M., don't be stingy with the
facts.

You bring out the point
that there is an "incidental
point of ethics involved" that
never occurred to Bob Glas-
ser. That's a fine sounding
phrase to toss out, but what

does it mean? Tell us, Mr.
M., what are your ethics?
We'd really like to know.
And, by-the-way, using nama
calling as a substitute for in-
telligent argument is hardly
an ethical thing to do.
Shame, shame, Mr. M.
Mr. Mangiamell, your at-

tack on Bob Glasser was that
of a very narrow-minded per-
son. You can't be so puerile
as to believe that your opin-
ions are the only ones that
are correct. Now, if you real-
ly feel so strongly against
the building of the stadium,
why don't you submit an ar-
ticle to the DB supporting^
your views, rather than mak-
ing personal attacks on
someone who does hot hold
the samd opinions as you do?

Barbara Harris
Sophomore, Nursiaf

Tolerance
Editor:

Homosexuality cannot b«
Ignored. It Is ubiquitous and
demands our attention.
Well documented and re-

sponsible studies suggest that
homosexuality deserves toler-

ant understanding rath«^
than legal condemnation.
The motives of those who

nod publically solicit our tol-

erance are irrelevant. Th«
The motives of those who

now publicly solicit our tol-

erance are Irrelevant The
scientific and humanitarian
facts that support an objec-
tive view speak for them-
selves.

As students and youn^
adults, we must make the at«
tempt to remain open to all

new ideas, if tolerance is to
become a permanent attrl*

bute of our personalities.

Needless intolerance on
any social issue can only per-
petuate the misery of those
unjustly abused by the lrra«

tional forces of self-right*

eousness.

li. D. Mason,
'

:r' Grad. Anthro. —

McCone report is fallow, erroneous, incompetent"^

The State-appointed M^jpne Commission did

Its duty as it saw fit, and j^Rerday released its

official report on the LA riots, an evasive, timid
document which, in effect, transformed the issue

from one of a socio-political nature to one of po-
lice-community relations, job rehabilitation and
training, and state and local administration. In
the words of Negro spokesman Booker Griffin, it

"represents just one more effort to see the Negro
class revolt in terms of white middle class mor-
ality."

The residents of the area, which still bears
scars left by the violence, are igTiorant of the
Commission, its report, and its implications. A
Negro mechanic, when questioned about it, re-

plied: "The McWhat report? I've never heard of
it." He could have been speaking for the entire
community.

GLOSSED OVER CAUSES
The report dissected and pigeonholed the more

ebvious causes and glossed over others — among
them, those of the absents Oi^.N«gro politiggj, lead-

By Martin Smith

ership, and the growing agnosticism of Negro
youth.

The report, under fire by numerous Negro
representatives, has been criticized for its inade-
quate proposals for solutions to outstanding prob-
lerns, and for its unfeasable solution to underlying
ones. The Inciting incident, involving tactless han-
dling by local police of jk potentially explosive sit-

uation, and numerous complaints by Watts resi-

dents subsequent to the riots of police partiality
and brutality, were too obvious for the eight-man
commission to ignore, and a proposal was made
for a police "inspector general" who would operate
within the department itself! Police Chief William
H. Parker, himself, acknowledged that he akeady
had a staff of inspectors and that an inspector
general would provide little, if any, improvement.

The vast pool of untrained labor and untapped
energy in the affected area, which, when mis-
directed, resulted in destruction and chaos, was
one of the underlying situations to be dea^t^th,
and it was. The corami9sion proposed that a com-
plex of "job training ccnterg" be established, Paul

Schrade, regional director for the United Auto,
Aerospace and Agricultural Impliment Workers
of America, called it "a mouse-sized solution to m
lion-sized problem," and proposed instead the crea-

tion by the government of the 50,000 jobs that

are needed, as opposed to "training" for jobs that

do not exist.

CONFLICTING HERITAGES
The Negro community in this city, as in many

large cities, is in the throes of a fundamental tran-

sition, involving diverse political and cultural

values, and at least three conflicting heritages. A
sum of $300,000 of State funds was invested over
a period of one hundred days to produce this shal-
low, erroneous and incompetent report. The huf
and cry of everyone concerned has been for "swift,
effective action" to prevent the recent riots from
being, In the commission's words, a "curtani-rais-
er" for' future violence. If this report is any in-
dication of what to expect ffom the state along
these lines, the commission's words could, In th«
end, be self-indicting, and what was past could
become prologue.

:««*

NEW
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, IDEA!
Gloriodi <co»or photo, 20"'xl6''. An
•nticing reward for the puzzltr who
assembles this 500-piscft puzzle.
What a gift! Gift card enclosed upon
request.

3.50 ppd
5*nc( ch*tk or morfy orJ*r for

pussycat puzzle
^.O. lox 16 J, notky Hin, N.J. 06077

P.S. Be sure to include your zip code.
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I'm a
Secret Agent,

and this really isn't

a wall at all...

it's a
Gigantic Camera!
Smile, you're on
Candid Wall!

-,«u ..

Hey, you . . . yeah, YOU! \

YOU can be the PROUD POSSESSOR of this NUHY 17^2 by 23

Inch Secret Agent Wall Poster! Just scrape up 75 cents, plus

^5 cents for postage and handling . , . then send Cash, Check

or Money Order for $1.00 to:

FUNNY FARM PRODUCTIONS
P.O.Box 232
Balboa Islandi California

and we'll send your Poster to you POST-HASTE, and In a hurry,

too! Satisfaction is guaranteed. DONT DELAYI

Pteasft9M your name and address CLEARLYI
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VIET NAM POSITIONS
(These position papers were

compiled by Ron Javor, Com-
munity Service Commissioner.)

1
'*The United St»te«

rfiouki immodiately wHIh
4lrmw its military presence
inm Viet Nam."
T'ke people of Vietnam

have -been fighting a long and
coiirtigeous battle for free-

dam from foreign domina-
tion. The battle was success-

halfy waged against the Jap-
anese who occupied Vietnam
during World War II. After
ti» Japanese were defeated

the fight was carried on
against the French who tried

to re-establish their rule over
Vietnam in 1945.

The French were not ex-

pelled from Vietnam until

they were defeated by the

Viet Minh in the battle of

Dien Bien Phu in 1954.

Now, the United States is

tbe foreign power which is

trying to impose its will up-
on the people of Vietnam,
and it is this policy which I

protest.

I urge the immediate with-

^awal of the U.S. from Viet-

nam for three reasons: our
policy is both legally and
DKM'ally indefensible, and the
present war has been creat-

ed out of a situation foster-

ed by our policy.

On legal grounds the U.S.

is guilty of violating the 1954
-Geneva Agreement on Viet-

nam. We prevented the gen-
eral election which had been
set by the Geneva Conven-
tion for 1956. The purpose of

the election was to unify the

country under a popularly
elected government. We were
opposed to a popular eleo-

tJon because we were convin-

ced that Ho Chi Minh would
win. (Eisenhower, "Mandate
for Change)

In addition to suppressing
the election, the U.S. has
violated a series of articles

in the Agreement which
were designed to keep peace
in Vietnam: we introduced
weapons, troops, and new
military bases to South Viet-

nan, all of which were pro-

hibited by the Agreement.
Tbe policy of our govem-

mest is morally indefensible.

Eadi day we are devastating
wiie areas of the country-
8i4» and we are killing tbou-
saads of innocent men, wo-
men, and children through
our indiscriminate bombing.
We have no right to impose
a future of death and desola-

tion on these people.

Our actions are in direct

violation of the Charter of
th« International Military
Tribunal under which the
Nwremburg Trials were con-
ducted after World War U.
Tbe Charter defines the

following acts as war crimes

or crimes against humanity:
wwr in violation of interna-

tionai treaties, agreements,
or assurances; wanton de-

stF^ion of cities, towns, or
yillk^em; inhumane acts
against any civilian popula-
tion.

It is clear that the U.S.

has not gone into Vietnan in

tiie cause of freedom. Rather
than fighdng for the fnee~

don q( the Vietnamese, we
ar* fighting against it. We
have propped up a series of
di<5tators in South Vietnam
who represent the fqrom of
impression rather than tb*
fowoee of liberaUoa.

The boys bur government
is sending to Vietnam are

giving their lives to defend
CeneraJ Ky, the present ruler

in South Vietnam, who said

in a recent interview, "Peo-

ple ask me who my heroes

are. I have only one - Hitler."

(London Sunday Mirror,
July 4, 1965 Do General Ky
and his hero stand for free-

dom ?

The war in Vietnam would
haVe resolved itself long ago
if the U.S. had refrained

from interfeiahg in the af-

fairs of the Vietnamese peo-

ple. When o^r government is

pursuing the wrong policy it

is our r«epoilsfbiJity to speak
out and demand, that it be
changed.

"Tbe IJMted Stales flhould

eea«>e the bowihbiigB af North
Viet Nam in arder to indicate

a willingneM to mf^goUuke."
Campaigning for the elec-

tion in 1964, President John-
son const^rucied bn peace
plank with the words. "We
yseek no wider war." It 'm

quite obvious that U.S. ac-

tions liav« not been directed
by these peace-loving pro-
nouncements. The systematic
bombing of North Vietnam
amplifies this dtscnepaocy
between word and action.

The stated U.S. reason for
initiating such air attaoks
was the Viet Coog action at
Pleiku in January of this

year—-an attack described by
the Administration as a "ma-
jor blow, car^uily timed by
Hanoi." -vr-^—f^i——

—

*-—-If .

"

'
:

—
The abaurdrty of this cx-

planataoD was rightfully
pointed out by Senator
Gruenirig. Indeed the initia-

tion of the bombing lay not

.

in a respon-se to a paxlicular
U.S. defeat, but represented
the cuhninartion of months ct
planning for such an attack— a fact revealed by the
"Wall Street Journal" as
early as April of 1964.

Both Nationalist Chinese
and Japanese crews are re-

fusing to man our Viet Nam-
bound ships. Drew Pearson
writes that "Singapore went
neutral and may slip over to

CommujiUsm, in part because
our war in Vietnam, especial-

ly our bombing of N. Viet
Nam, has become so unpopu-
lar that, one by one, the
countries of Asia are turn-
ing against us."

Our bombings of N. Viet
Nam are not in the self-in-

teareat of the United , States.

Rather than promoting nego-
tiations, the bombings have
stifled them. Rather than
,stsaaning the pro-Communist
sentiaaent, the bombings have
increased it.

That the cessation of the
bombings is conducive to ne-
gotiation, has been substan-
tiated earlier this year. In.

April, when the U.S. ceased
the air strikes, a peace-feel-
er from Hanoi was received.

Tbe U.S. response was swift— the bombings were recon-
tinued the following day.
WlHin Hanoi states that

"tbe U.S. government must
withdraw al] troops from S.
Vietnam," she does not mean
that the withdrawal must be
carried out befcw^e negotia-
tians begin. She means that
the eventual withdrawal of
U.S. forces has to be recog-
nized as the basis of a set-

tlement.
It has been made quite

clear that the method of
withdrawal is negotiated set-
tlement which perpetuates
the division of Vietiiam or
otherwise seeks to dilute the
fifll force of the Geneva Ac-
cords. With this clarification

of a diistorted point, the U.S.
rejection of the April peace-
fe«9eir seems quite contradic-
tory to the U.S.'s pronuonced
desires for a peaceful settle

ment.

3
The frequency and system-

inng of the bombings dem-
onstrated that this "tit-for-

tat" policy was simply a
means to make the decision
for repeated air strikes
more paliitable to the U.S.
people. This deception re-

vealed, new explanations had
to be offered.

The bombings were thea
described as attempts to halt
or greatly imf)ede infiltra-

tion from the North. Instead
of accomplishing this more
troops and supplies were fun-
nried into tbe Southern pmi.
of Viet Nam.
The next explanation of-

fered was that the air strikes
were aimed at pressuring the
North Vietnamese to negoti-
ate. Instead, the opposition
to negotiations seemed to
solidify, after already having
be«n fanrdened by U.S.
hushed-up rejectiooi of peace-
feelers.

Not only htm the U.S. ac-
tion impeded negotiation^ but
it has continually forced
North Viet Nam to seek tech-
nical and military assistance
from China — a nation that
would like nothing better
than for the war to contbiue.
We bww been M4 that the

bOTnbing would increase re-

spect for the UJS.'a power
aind determination. While
this may be the case, a con-
committant result is a tre-

mendous intensification of
hatred for our oowntry, and
increa^ donljt^ ^ ^v^^hep^-^,,
«^ty of Wr.f^tjoi^^v / { i 1/

^The United States shonld
ceaAe fire, withdraw to posi-

Tions tn Miiengiii and retani

a defensive |>o«t«M«e and re

main there antil negotiations
onn be begun and satisfac-

torily completed."
The above is a restatement

of a proposal put forth by
Senator McGovern sevend
months ago which has con-
siderable merit when the war
in Viet Nam is viewed in its

local context together witli

its global implications.

The stationing of over
200,000 military personnel in

SoutheaH Asia (ove>T -300,000

by next summer) at a time
when hemispheric Viet Nams
are threateninff to -erupt in

Beru, Colombia, Venezuela,
Ranama, Guatemala a«ad tbe
Dominican Republic makes as
much sense as putting all

your ships in Pearl Harbor,
aside from tbe mocal implica-

tions inherit in such deci-

sions. "If the fn^^ers are
holding dowti fleas the hand
cannot move."

la 1962 we had approxim-
ately 6000 men in South Viet
Nam and controlled adbont 86
percent of the land. In late

1965 we have over 165,060
men in South Viet Nam, but
we only control 20 to 25 per
cent oi the land (Republican
"white paper" Vietnam).
The Army Chief of Staff,

H. K. Johnson estimates that
it will take. from nine to ^en
years ".

. . to finish off the
Viet Oong." 'Time," 10-22-

65).
. j^tTime' gpee on tp /State that
J^/s most optiipifitic "^^ """

is five yeaiTS. Based on a
casualty rate of 100 per
week (Last week it was 240,
the Korean average was over
210), that means an estim-
ated 25 to 50 thousand Am-
ericans will lose their lives in
Viet Nam.
Mo»t Far Eastenn experts

agree tfiat the National Lib-
eration Front would win a
fair election if one was ever
held. For vphat then would
these Americans be sacri-
ficed? To make Viet Nam
safe from democracy?

U Thant has stated "I am
sure that the great American
people, if only they know tbe
true facts and the back-
ground to tbe developments
in South Viet Nam, will agree
with me that further bleod-
shed is uinnecessary."

Have the American people
been told the truth and are
they now being told the truth
aboiit the war in Viet Nsmi?
Eiven scholars who would like

to support the governmentSs
position are appalled at the
flimsy and indefensible "ffict-

ual base on which the Am-
erican in terventioji is

founded.

This proposal assumes that
the United States sincerely
wishes to negotiate a settle-
ment which will be equitable
to all Vietnamese, and not
merely the few who are reci-
pients of oiiT military and
economic aid. By withdraw-
ing to positions of strength
we would minimize the aieed-
less loss of American lives in
aj-eas in which the NLF en-
joys the complete support of
the local population.

"Hien if we really are for
democracy in Viet Nam we
would call for elections su-
pervised by the ICC (India,
Canada and Poland) and
withdraw our troops. Or do
the American people need a
horrible, three-year bloodlet-
ting of American and Viet-
nameee Hves before they vote
for a president to "go to Viet
Nam" as they voted for Eis-
enhower to "go to Korea"?

the concerns of students havn
been expressed almost entire-
ly by deanonstratwns. There
ace many atudenta who aire

concerned about the war, but
do not want to march to city
hall. The importance of the
ref-erendum is that it gives all
UCLA students an opportu-
nity to express their opjm-
ions.

Having stressed the im-
portance of voting, the quuh
tion remaining is, for which
of the propositions on , the
ballot should I vote? Those
who find their opinion *x^
pressed by one of the alter-
natives en the ballot may
choose unambiguously; how-
ever the vast majority of
students who will probably
not find themselves in this
situation. The argument for
the statement, "The United
States should maintain its
preeent policy of a military
commitment in South Viet
Nam" is that this statement
is the least of five evils for
anyone who for any reason
supports the present military
commitment. Many people^
have serious reservations
about the way tbe United
States got into this war,
or about the way we are
presently conducting some
af^jects otf the war, or about
the way the war has been
portrayed in the U.S., or
about the moral foundation
for United States' interven-
tion. But if you believe that,
given tl»e situation as it now
exists, that the United States
has little choice but to con-
tinue its commitment, then
statement fou.r should be se-
lected because it is the only
o;^e which expresses support
of tliaP commitment.
.At the expense' of exces-

sive emphasis, let me repeat
that a decision not to vote
is in effect a decision to let
othei-s state your opinion for
you.

as
iti^imim''
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The football stadium: pro and con
(Ed. Note: The following

article was prepared for
an Academic Senate vote on
the proposed, on-campus
football stadium. Although
slightly faculty-orientated,
we believe it Is the best
summary of unbiased pro
and con arguments avail-
able. Tomorrow and Fri-

,
day, undergraduate and
graduate students may vote
for or against the stadium
in a special election. We
urge students to read this
article in its entirety in or-
der that they may vote

I wisely.

THE ISSUE
The long range develop-

ment plan for the UCLA cam-
pus provided for the reloca-
tion of the present track
facilities to a position east of
the residence halls at the
west side of the playing fields.

^In December 1963, a modified
~V6rsib«i of the plan held out

^ the possibility of constructing
' a multi-purpose stadium
which would both supersede
and incorporate the track and

_ field facility. This was ap-
— proved in principle by the
Board of Regents.

..- w
'4k

5

4
•*I*e United States main-

tain jt« present polity of a
na i 1 j t a r y commitnent in

Sootli Viet Nam and oentlnue
the bombing of Norfli Viet

The question on Viet Nam
on tbe current referendum
is an important caie for
UCLA students. The war in

Vret Nam divides not only
that «mall nation; it has
drrveilr a wedge deep into the
fabric of American society.
We are concerned with this
war as we have ndt been
eonoemed with any question
in our recent history. Per-
haps tJkm is because the war
effects us here Mnd ntm, be-
cause fhe burning and -the
blasting are going on now,
because we Jcnow that we,
ourselvee, may soon be di-

rectly Involved in thc^ killing

and tibe dyisg. Thi is not
the "splendid little wax" of
tbe turn «tf~tlie'""^entury. It

effects us directly and we .am
concerned, anxious and
afraid.

Many people, i)articularly

students, have expressed
their oonrern through dem-
onstrations <:/t one sort or an-
other. And, perhaps it is a
^ood thrnp tfloat we rannot fp
to war wiU>out there h&k^
^liecuw^on aivl liicMtent. Bom-

r, # jlii' i|jiflMt4infAe ihaH

•^e United States should
e«oalate the war into North
Viet Nam and possibly into
Bed China."
Today we are going

through one of the most try-
ing periods in our national
history. Everything that the
United States stands for is

being chall^iged by monster
International C o m mu n i s t
Conspiracy.
One of the main targets

for the domination of the
>^vrld is their open challenge
to ti>e American way of life

in Viet Nam. It is a fight for
whether a free people have
a right to their own self de-
termination (with our help)

;

or if a small group of ter-
rorist agitators, with the
help tff th« puppet regime of
the North can enslave a free
paqple and overrun one oif

the 'moat in^sortant outposta
of faoodum in Soutbea'St Asia.

Johnson, instead ctf acting
beldlyr, is condestKnding to in-

ternationalist {pressure of a
small minority at home by
feeding our men in piecemeal
and hamstringing them, with
political nefttraint, on their
choice or u»e of weapons.
We must, instead of send-

ing in our men a few at a
time to be out to pteoes, send
over as mnnymen as it takca:
one million, ten .million,
ewrybody If «60MiRry, to in-
sure « -win for America to
mftintajn freedom and com-
pletely pacify the country in.
tJiB name ot freedonj a,nd.
self determination.

t

As a preliminary action the
Board of Regents authorized
a feasibility study to deter-
mine whether such a multi-
purpose stadium could be

_ constructed, what its costs—woulii be, and whether it

could be built in stages.
- This feasibility atudy has
nowl&eeh completecf and the

_ question is now being posed
for the Chancellor and the

- Regents as to whether they
should develop a track and
field facility by inself though
capable of future expension,
or whether they should build
a multi-purpose athletic sta-
dium at this time.

Student interest in the is-

iBue developed when the feasi-

bility study was authorized
following the December 1964
meeting of the Regents, and
it has now become a matter
of substantial controversy.

The arguments for and
against the stadium proposal
which have been advanced in
the discussions of the Aca-
demic Senate and submitted
to the secretary deal witli

five general issues:

I. The development of the
athletic program at— UCLA.

_. II. The cost of a stadium, in-

cluding costs of construc-
tion and operation, and
the use of incidental fee
reserves for this purpose.

ni. The alternative uses
which might be made of>
the land and money in-

volved.

IV. The parking and traffic

problems involved.

V. The public relations of
the University.

The pro and con arguments
on these issues are summar-
ized and/or excerpted below.

CHARLES R. NIX01)ir,

Secretary -^-^— •
.

j
Academic Senate,
Los Angeles Division

Pro and Con Arguments
Regarding Construction

of a Multi-purpose
Stadium on the UCLA

Campus

I. THE DEVELOr/HENT
OF THE ATHLETIC
PROCiRAAI AT UCLA

Pro
The building of a. multi- '

purpose Bfcadfium 6n t^mpiU
'

ia the logical culiMrtatio'h bf

'

the policy to bring as many
of the student activities, in-

cluding athletic activities, on-
to the campus as possible.
This policy was recommend-
ed by the Committee on Ath-
letics of the Academic Sen-
ate in 1961 as stated in it^

annual report:
"Members of the Committee
believe it would be desir-
able for all intercollegiate
athletic programs to be per-
formed in closer proxim-
ity to the campus, and more
generally in the western
part of the Los Angeles
area. It seems desirable
that less reliance be placed
on existing facilities of the
Coliseum and Sports Arena,
and more on utilization of
activities on or near the
campus. This would pro-
duce more spontaneous at-

tenda.nce at sports events
by students and faculty,
would be helpful to our re-

lations with the growing
local community, would per-
mit healthy growth of ath-
letic activities for which
facilities do not now exist,

and would have other poss-
ible advantages."
This p<)licy was adopted by—the Legislative Assembly of

the Los Angeles Division on
February 13. 1962, when it

approved the following mo-
tion submitted by the com-
mittee on Athletics:

"The University should
acquire land in proximity
to the campus, or dedicate
existing campus property,
for the construction ... of
a moderate-size, multi-pur-
pose stadium, with appur-
tenances (including park-
ing facilities) ; and future
UCLA athletic contests
should be performed there
or in other facilities on or
in close proximity to the
campus.'

This policy has also been
endorsed by the Intercolleg-

iate Athletic Advisory Board
which includes student and
facilty representation and the
Campus Planning Committee
which includes the Chairman
of the Senate and the Chair-
man of the Committee on
Educational Policy. The feas-
ibility of the recommendation
has now been established by
the architect.

To reject the stadium at
this point would be to reverse
the recommendations which
various Senate agencies and~~
representatives have made re-

garding the development of
the athletic program and of
campus facilities for it. The
underlying conception in

these recommendations is

that if intercollegiate athle-

tics are to be other than a
commercial enterprise they
belong on the campus and
not miles away from it.

As several Senate mem-
bers state the issue, "The sta-

dium has been in the plan-

ning stage for well over one

year, and is part of aji over-

all program to center student
activities on the campus.
Meaningful statistics emerge
from a comparison of season
tickets for the basketball
games. Last year, at the
largest Sports Arena turn-
out, UCLA sold 2,200 tickets
to students and 3 00 to
faculty. This year, with bas-
ketball ' dri the campus, we
haye sold 5,300 (sic) season
ticicfets to students .and 1,450
to* facility members. We be-
lieve that faculty members
iyho a^ppfoach 'this ]()roblein

W'i'tho'lit i)rejudice will'see

that various alarms — even

those that sprang from
thoughtul motives — are

essentially groundless. The
stadium will promote a sense

of campus coherence and un-

ity that are the hall marks of

a great University,"
Con

Though a reasonable faci-

lity for athletics shoul.d be

available on campus for such
activities as general campus
assemblies, intra-mural activ-

ities, physical education clas-

ses — and this would require

a minimal running track with
some associated bleachers —
these .needs do not require a
multi-purpose stadium of the

size proposed (44,000 seats).

"The benefits ascribed to

the proposed stadium are

highly ephemeral and illus-

ory. At best it saves some
highly interested students
and alumni an uncomfortable
trip and brings some moder-
ately interested students and
alumni to view a game. View-
ing a football game does very
little for 'school-spirit' or any
of the other benefits attrib-

uted to it." "School spirit

not require dn-campus
stadia. Yale University has
adequate spirit even though
Yale Bowl is some five miles
off campus."
The building of a stadium

will restrict our ability to re-

vise our athletic program
commitments in the future.

The heavy financial invest-

ment will operate as a pres-
sure to engage a strongly-
emphasized football program
and will make it difficult to

consider deemphasizing or
abajidoning football in the
future even though on other
policy grounds this would
seem desirable. By continuing
to use the Los Angeles Coli-

seum, we are able to play our
games in a great stadium as
long as we choose to do so
while at the same time re-

taining a freedom and ob-
jectivity with which we can "

view the wholesomeness of
our athletic programs.

Faculty support for the
stadium has certainly not
been whole-hearted and in a
number of committee meet-
ings where the issue was dis-

cussed sentiment was over-
whelming against the pro-
posed stadium even though
no votes or official action
was taken.

long range campus develop-
jnent program; for example,
over $1 millio.n of it was
used in funding the Pauley
Pavilion last year.
The amount of the fee no\y
or in the future is not deter-
mined by the particular pro-
jects for which these reserves
are used and is therefore un-
affected by the stadium pro-
posal.

The incidental fee from
which these reserves were
developed should not be con-
fused with other student fees
such as the Student Union
fee, the ASUC membership
fee, or the Graduate Student
Association membership fee,

the disposition of which is

subject, in part, to student
control.

There has been much mis-
information about the costs
of operating and maintaining
the stadium. The annual
maintenance expenses for
the 80,000 sear stadiunT at
Berkeley are just under $12.-

000. Based on Berkeley's ex-
perience, maintenance cost
for the smaller stadium at
UCLA should not exceed
$ 10,000 a year. It Is estima-
ted that for thp smaller sta-
dium the net income from
the athletic program would
be increased by $125,000 an-
nually and would provide an
additional 1.5.000 freo or low-
cost seats compared to what
the track and field facility

alone would offer. The avail-
ability of the stadium for
large campus gatherings
would lead to additional sav-
ings. (The cost of construct-
ion of the temporary stadium
far the appearance of Presi-
dents Johnson and Matoes
cost over $30,000 from the
single event.)

With a stadium on campus
some of the maintenance
costs would be returned to
the student body through em-
ployment opportunities.

Con

II. THE COST OF A —^-^

STADIUM, INCLUDIXG
COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION'
AND OPERATION, AND
THE USE OF INCIDENTAL
FEE RESERVES FOR THIS
PURPOSE.

Pro
The cost of a track and

field facility by itself is esti-

mated at $2,900,000 a.nd this
will in any event be drawn
from the incidental fee re-

serves that will have accumu-
lated by the time construct-
ion costs begin. The additional

cost for building a multi-pur-
pose stadium would be $4,-

000,000 and this would come
from athletic income, gifts

from alumni, and from other
friends of the University.
The incidental fee is set

by the Regents to enable the
University to finance various
services of an essentially non-
academic sort which are not
covered by legislative appro-
priations. The reserves are
part of the general financial

resources available to campus
planning offltlaU td uVe- ih

luhding cet'tahi parti/ of tKe"

The purposed stadium is a
very expensive structure (6.5
million) for a facility which
would be in full use only 5
or 6 times a year, and then
only for entertainment pur-
poses without any substantial
educational, health, or exer-
cise benefit. —;-

"Professional sports enter-
prises have, in recent years,
shown a nea.rly unanimous
reluctance to invest their own
funds in athletic stadia. In-

stead, they have preferred to

rent large, publically owned
facilities." Professional teams
in Los Angeles, San Diego,
New York, St. Louis and San
Fransico provide examples.
The reluctance to finance
new stadia comes in spite of
the fact that the professional
teams make much more use
of their facilities than we
would.

It is improper for us to
finaince stadium by the as-

sessment of student fees.

"Students' fees are a serious
expense and every thought
should be given to ways of
keeping them down, if poss-
ible to reduce them, in order
to keep our ideal of a free
University education a fact
as well as a theory. It is

therefore particularly regret-
table that such a large sum
is to be allocated from the
fees, contrary to the expres-
sed desire of large majorities
of those students who expres-
sed a view.
USES WHICH MIGHT BE
M.VDE OF* tHf: LAI^D AKtf *

MOnev IN>0LVED

Pro
The land involved is clearly

committed to be part of the
recreational and athletic sec^
tor of the campus. The de-
sign developed by the archi-
tect makes a substantial
structure additionally useful
as part of a land and road-
way development plan in the
hillside area where the sta-
dium is to be located.

Many of the proposals for
alternative uses (such as a
scholarship fund) of revenue
derived from the incidental
fee are out of line with the
recognized uses to which thft
financial resource ca nbe put.
At present such purposes as
student health, cultural pro-
grams for students, and the
full range of student athletic
activities are inchided in the
appropriate purposes

. Con

There are many other pur-
poses which represent more~
important needs for which
these resources should be
used. These include student
housing, particularly f o r'
merried students arid foreign
stTTdent.'?. thf exp?rnsion "of""
-cultural activities, and_
ihc.reaYe^ student, parking,"
The Regents recently ap-
pcav^d new uses of the in-

cialntnl fee, invludin^^ the
commitment of $4 million to
fund a new art center on the
Berkeley campus. In view of
thjs we should make a new
stikdy of the possible uses to

"^

which incidental fee reserves
CQUld be put on this campus.
The building of a stadium

would prevent any other de-
velopment and use of the,
proposed site. "Our campus
ha^ only a limited area. Its -
recreational part should not^
be squandered on structures
intended fc.r organized sports
alone. What is needed are
areas for informal strolling,

playiny. sitting or even day-
dreaming — all far more im-
portant to a student's growth T!
than spectator sports."—.

m

The Educational Policy
Committee in its report pre-
sented to the Senate on May
18. 1965 recommended: "In-
sofar as it is possible, funds
derived from student inciden-
al fees in excess of those re-
quired for support of pre-
sently established programs
should be used to expand the
activities of these education-
ally-sound programs and to
provide student scholarships,
fellowships, grants-in-aid and
loan funds." x

IV. THE PARKING AN
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
INVOLVED

Pro
"By the time the stadium

would be completed there will

be 15,000 spaces available on
the campus. Withhouling
4,000 for generarcampus use— and this is greater by
309? than the number so
used at present—there would
be 11,000 available for those
attending the games. The
state parking lots at the Col-
iseum provide only 4.000
spaces^ aind our situation
would be eased by the fact
that thousands of those ocm-
ing to our events \vould be
from the residence halls or
nearby living groups or
apartments."
The traffic congestion con-

sequent on full use of tha
stadium would only be an
occasional event — 5 or 6
times during the season
rather than a regular occiir-

rance. The additional parking
(Continued on Page 14)
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PJ^ID ADVERTISEMENT

Keith«v «h« Dally Brnln nor the Daily Brvia Kdlterlal B«Md kaTe hi*
Tcatlfated the "facta" in the advertisement b€l«w.

Official ASUCLA
Stadium Information Sheet I-

it

Thh supplement provides recent

irilormalion concerning the builcTing of

a nrujlti - purpose athletic stadium at

UCLA.

r*

UCLA'S MASTER PLAN

R«-location of the running track

and development of the stadium rs a

part of UCLA's long-range master plan

of development. This plan envisions

academic buildings on the eastern side

oi the campus, the Center for the

\ Health Sciences on the south, residence

halls on the west, and athletics and

recreation in the north central area.

Full development will increase on-

cempus athletic and recreational faci-

lities from 25.6 acres to 51.4 acres.

WHY THE TRACK WILL BE MOVED

The Trotter Field Track will be

nK>ved because of future construction

projects:

# A second satellite building for the
~~. ^^Memorial Activities Center.

# A new plaza or court that will lie

between the Memorial Activities

Center and the Student Union —
a site for rallies, Hyde Park gafher-

'

ings, outdoor dances.and other

student affairs.

# Access ramps and entrances to

Parking Structure "H"t

# Possibly an addition to the Student

Union.

WHY STADIUM WILL NOT BE

LOCATED ON THE
PRESENT SOCC£R FIELD

At present the entire athletic field

area is being scheduled for use by the

athletic dept., the UCLA Band, the

military serves, intramurals, and other

athletic events. The^resent location of

Spaulding Field is temporary due to the

construction of parking lot H. The con-

struction of a temporary track on the

Soccer Field will limit rh use io Inter-

collegiate and Intramural track and
field only.

-HOW THE STADIUM IDEA —
ORIGINATED

^ In the planning of the Memorial

Activities Center, it was decided that

tttere would be a second satelttte build-

ing. This, along with the presence of

future access roads into Parking Lot H,

necessitates the moving of Trotter

Track. University studies indicated that

tbe area west of the Intramural Athle-

tic Field would be best suited for tKe

permanent facility. The studies indicat-

ed that tKe best land use would be at-

tained by excavating the surrounding

hilL This would make nnore useable flat

land available. A retaining well is re-

quired to accomplish this end. The sug-

gestion was then made to place seatt

on the retaining wall • hence the stad-

ium idea was laorn.

THE R€ASON FOR 44.000 SEATS

Architectural studie* have shown
tkat the most economical siie for the

sHe is 44,000 seats — less than

one-Kalf tfie size of the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliaeum or the Rose Bowl.

The small UCLA stadium would ap-

proximate the size of newly-built stadia

at the Air Force Academy, at Indiana

University and in the city of Memphis.
In all probability, however, the USC-
UCLA game would stiH be played m
tlie Coliseum in order to aocommodete
students, alumni and friends of the two
Institutions.

COMPARATIVE COSTS

Total costs for the new running

track will be approximately |2,900.-

• stadium will be approximately $6,-

500.000.

AVAILABILITY OF STUDENT

K SEATS

Average attendance at football

gatnes in the Coliseum has bean about
7,000, but twice that nunrtber of seats

will t>e reserved in the proposed UCLA
stadium — 14.000 or 15.000. This is

based on the clemar>d for basketball

tickets. When the UCLA Bruins played
in the Sports Arena, student attend-

ance never exceeded 2.200. This

year 5.000 student seats have been
made available in the Pauley Pavilion.

MULTI-PURPOSE USE OF
THE STADIUM

It will be in use al<nv3st daily by
physical education ctesses, intramureil

,sports activities and intercollegiate

athletic squads — both freshnnen ar>d

varsity.

It wiH also be used for outdoor

public gatherings that can be accom-
modated nowhere else on campus. One
example is UCLA's 1964 Charter Day
ceremony in which President Lyndon B.

Johnson and President Lopez Mateos
of Mexico were the principal speakers.

That cerenrtony, which required the

erection of bleachers for 35.000 peo-

ple, could have been accommodated in

the proposed stadium, and had it been

held in the stadium could have ac-

commodated nf>ore people and saved

the additional expemes.

OTHER COLLE&IATE ATHLETIC

STADIUMS

Alpr«ost every major university in

the United States (and many minor

ones) has a stadium for the very same
reason that UCLA needs orte — name-
ly to provide on campus athletic, re-

creational and academic events lor
students.

Here is a sampling taken from the

1964 edition of Blue Book of Athletics:

University

Harvard „„... 37.289

Yale 70,«96

Princeton 45,725

Columbia ?2,000
-^^—-Chicago ... 29.000

I

Michigan . IX) 1 .000

Michigan State 76.000

Minnesota _..63,S55

Purdue 60,000

Wisconsin j63,-435

Penn State 46/000

Syracuse 40.696

Missouri .50.000

Tennessee .54.'000

U.S. Military Academy 29.425

U.S. Naval Academy .28.135

U.S. Air Force Acad'y 40.828

Caniornia (Berkeley) ... 76.096

Stanford 89,000

Washington „„ 55.000

Washington State 23,500

Oregon „ 23,500

Oregon State 30,000

FINANCING

No taiqsayers' nveney Wtti go into

the building of a running tr<ack or «
stadium and ne extra fees will 4e
assessed students.

A "down payment" ef $2,900,000

in student-f>aid incidental fee funds

that will have accumulated prior io

start of oenstruction will be used -—

plus amortization of $4,500,000 over «
2S-year period by means of athletic

irteeme and alunrmi fund-raisirtg. Athle-

tic inconrte will include ticket sates, sav-

ings in rent paid the Coliseum emJ iM

profits from concessions. Alumni fund-

raising will include donations from in-

dividuals or organisations.

The iotal cost to students wiH be
the down payment of 2.9 million dol-

lars. This an>ount will leave collected in

the incidental fee capital reserve fund

by 1969. at which time ihe total incid-

ental fee commitment to the stadtufia

will be completed.

IMPORTANCE OF ATHLETIC
CONTESTS BEING PLAYED

ON CAMPUS
Historically intercollegiate athleticsw on campus in an academic setting.

On campus, athletics can be integrated

with other social ami recreational events

that involve students, faculty, admin-
istration and alumni.

UCLA has brought basketball and
other indoor sports back to the canrtpus

with the construction of the Memorial

Activities Center. The proposed stad-

ium will do the same for outdoor

sports.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC

These matters have bean studied

intensively by Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iates, and their conclusion is that park-

ing wni traffic would present no great-

er problems than exist now. Football

9an>es would be held on Saturday

aftemooru or evenings when campus
parking is lightest. By the time the

stadium is completed, a capacity crowd

of 44,000 can be accommodated in the

following manner:

^^^^^9,000 persons live within walking

distance or will use public trans-

portation.

35,000 persQns will come to the

canrtpus by automobile and 1 1 ,-

000 Parking spaces will be avail-

able for football spectators (ex-

.
"

- perience at the Dodger stadium
', —: indicates a ratio of 3.25 persons

^ per car). This will leeve 4,000

spaces for other campus activi-

'
. ties which surveys show is ade-

4|uate for weekend use.

The traffic problem posed by
handling 11,000 cars for stadium

events will be no worse than parking

11,000 cars a day presently handled.

In fact, writh an improved peripheral

road system, Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iaies see no problem In handling this

number of cars.

«!M

proNimately '$29MO0';0eO. A naw Re.
•earch Libnary Isas fMt bean complet«Nl
end two nrtore tmils are on the drawing
boards. UCLA lias a hatf 4k>]en audi-

toria that can be used as theaters -^
with more to come. A growing campus
demands further physicat expansion,
and academic construction will con-
tinue in the futuM.

WHY AREN'T INCIDENTAL FEES
USED FOR SCHOLARSHIPS?

This year, 1965-66. UCLA hat
awarded $271,765 in undergraduate
scholarships and is making available

$1,565,528 in loan funds — a sizable

toftal. Thesp figures are double the
amount of scholarship and loan fund
money available five years ago and will

continue to grow in the future. But
most significarrtly, students in financial

need wilt be greatly assisted by the
Higher Education Act of 1965, passed
recently by Congress and signed by
President Johnson. Title IV of that bill

provides $1 U),000.000 for student as-^

sistance. It is -predicted that such funds

will be increased considerably in the

future. In other words, the Federal gov-^

ernment is beginning to uipply scholar-

ship and aid funds in ample amounts^

to all students who need them. — -

WILL OTH€R STUDENT PRO-

JECTS BE AFFECTED IF THE INCI-

DENTAL F£E IS USED FOR A STA-

DIUM "DOWN PAYMENT"?

Thursday, December f, 1961 UCLA DAILY IRUIN 1
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Dear Graduate Student

r'A.-

^— COST OF STADIUM ^
-

, MAINTENANCE

Maintenance costs of the new UC-
LA stadium will not exceed $10,000 a

year. A full-time supervisor from the

physical plant wilt oversee the mainten-

ance ^program which wHl be perfornted

by studwit athletes on the athletic

giiant-irt-aid work program. (This hat

been the experience and procedure of

every other AAWU institution—includ-

ing UC-8erkeley with an old ftO^OOO-seat

stadium wheve nMintenenoe costs do
not exceed $10,000 a year).

Operating costs ttrm another mat-
ter. Special events in the stadium

which attract large attendance will pay
for the day-of-event operation exclu-

sive of routine maintenance costs and

will be so budgeted.

INCrOCNTAL fE£ "DOWN PAY-

VtENT" ON STADIUM COMPARED
TO TOTAL CAMPUS BUILDING PRa
&RAU

The student 'incidental fee "down
-paymeirt" on the proposed stadium is

$2,900,000. This is compared to mere
than $250,000,000 invested in land and
buildings sinoe 1929 or I l/6fh par

itl

WHY NOT PUT SURPLUS INCI-

DENTAL FEE MONEY INTO LIBRAR-

IES, THEATERS AND OTHER ACA-
DEMIC fiUlLDINGS?

'Fo date UCLA's investment in

land 9n6 buildings (most of which art

for acedemrc purposes) represents ap-

'Not at att. The indderrtal fee has

been used — »nd wilt be used — for

many capital projects of direct benefit

to students. At the present time nine

capital prefects are under way: 1^ ._.•

Memorial Activities Center

: f Student Union additions

Canyon Recreation Cerrter

Student Health Center equipment

Food service facilities in MAC and
Canyon Recreation Center.

Food service facilities, Parking

StructiiFo "L"

Reoonstrisction ef ienois courts

Expansion of boat house, Marina

_^ Dei Rey
Alterations to men's swimming

pool - ".

For the period 1966-70, twelve ad-

ditional capHal projects have been
projected — one of which is the UC-
LA Stadium.

WHAT CAN INCIDENTAL F«
^ONEY Bfi SPENT FOR — AND
WHAT NOn

The General Catalog states: "The

incidental fee . . . covers certain ex-

penses of students for eeunselling ser-

vice, for library books* for athletic and

gymnasium facrTifies and equipment,

for lockers ^tt6 washrooms* for regis-

tration and graduation, for such consul-

tation, 'medical advioe, ttnA hospital

care or dispensary treatment es can be

furnkhed on the campus by the S4«*-

dent Health Service, sn^ for aH lab-

oi\atory end oourse fees." These are

MMveducational expenses. TKe Stete of

California pays for educational expens-

es such as buildings, equipment, acad-

emic and non-academic salaries, etc. In

all likelihood, Tf the Incidental fee were

used for educational expenses (now
paid for by the state), the University's

budget would be cut by that amount.

CONSTRUCTION DATfS

froposed etart of eonstrucffon:

January, 1 967

Completion: IB months.

THIS IS THE INFORMATION
CONCERNING T H £ fROPOSED
MULTI - fURfOSE ATt^LEIlC STA.

DIUM.
\

*i--H'.'f ,>--«^^.^r-«r•,,^-

..*t> t,i/ • * * -4. i*::,iil*U'*WI

Todoy and tomorraw you will

have an opportunity to express

your opinion on the question of

whether a 44,000 seat stadium

should be built.

In a resolution adopted by your

Council on December 6, the Gra-

duate Students Association urges

you to vote in this referendum and

recommends that you vote '^no/'

It is assumed that such a vote is

neither an endorsement of the al-

ternative 15/00 seat facility nor a

rejection thereof/

In previous resolutions adopted

iin.the spring semester of this year

and on November 1, 1965, your

Council formally expressed its op-

position to the expenditure' of in-

cidental fee monies on the stadium

project. Since the stadium as plan-

ned requires the use of such mon-

ies these resolutions would seem-

ingly also call for a ''no'' vote.

^ Let me encourage you to vote

-your Reg Card and any photo ID

will allow you to do so. Let me
further urge you to make your

views known to the Chancellor by

means of personal letters. Dr. Mur-

phy has not yef decided whether

he will recommend the stadium to

=the Regents, and a closely reason-

ed letter carries weight.

HHBI 1^^^

The following is a printed copy

of the statement I made Friday

night, December 3, in accepting

Pauley Pavilion from the Alumni.

The printing of those remarks will

help clarify any doubts the stu-

dents might have on my feelings

toward the upcoming Stadium Re-

ferendum.
• >

On behalf of the entire Student

Body of the University of Califor-

nio, Los Angeles, I wish to thonk

those many alumni and friends of

\

the University who have made
this Pavilion possible. By io doing,

you donors have furthered the

spirit of a campus community a-

mong the students, faculty and

administration at UCLA. -^

On behalf of myself and my
fellow students who will be voting

in favor this Thursday and Friday,

we hope your kind generosity will

continue in helping us build an

on-campus football stadium. Thonk

you.

.^ 1^-.-

Bob Glasser

IJndergraduate President

I .
.1 1 ,>

,

^m

:s>m.- ssB^ar
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J
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"For A Lovelier You'*

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 * STUDENT DISCOUNT * GR 8-9937

U.C.LA. MEN IN EUROPE

HAVE IT MADE-
WHEN THEY BUY. RENT OR LEASE

" A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE
\V-i!o phono for Frto C.ir Guide Low Rate Student Pl.in

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC
555 Fifth Ave, N.Y.,N.Y. 10017- PL 1 3550

Campus Rep, Morritt Coleinan, 49b0 Coldwater Canyon,

Shefinan Oaks. Calif, Tel : 984-3267

Faid Ailvertiiirin«>nt

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

Hillel Council

invifes you to atiend our annualISfiitiix

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
PROGRAM: Chanukah Dedication Ceremony

Performance by Dance Troup of Student Zionist Organization

World Premiere of a New
Musical Comedy - "WEST SIDE MACCABEE"

• • 1^ Following the program there will be

Dancing to a live Orchestra - Tjradiiiona[.*t.atke Refreshments

Members: $1.00 Guests: $1:50
Dec, 1 1 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

UC Santa Cruz
By Dianne Smith

DB AsniKtant ManSKinK Kditor

(Kd. Note: Thin in th4> ronrludin^ article in • serif• on tlie VC
canipuK at Santa Craz.)

new way of learning and living
Thursday, Dec«nf>t>er 9, 1965 UCLAMILY BRUIN 13

wr

Bob Dylan
LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

December 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
December 18 - 8:30 P.M.

'~~-

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
December 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Available af all Auditoriums . .

Box Offices & All Mutual Agencies '

t Prices: 4.75 3.75 2.75 t

\

1 ••1 t V .. ,( 4. I ' ..r •• Tickets Available in

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

ki

- r

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Career positions in rapid growth are with

the County of Orange.

APPRAISER TRAINEE - Several Positions Open
Starts at $530 per mo., $560 in 6 mo., $624 in one year

No specialized degree required. Must apply by Dec. 22.

JUNIOR AUDITOR
Start at $560 per mo., $591 in 6 n>o., $641 in one year.

Career in the field of internal operational auditing.

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

For details concerning these openings write to:

County of Orange

Personnel Department

80 1 -C North Broadway

Santa Ana, California 92701

Or caH Mr. Perkins at Area Code 714 834.28S4

rr.-i^

The 652 students at UC Santa Cruz are "pioneers" in

more than a new concept in higher education. They are
also "pioneering" in a new type of college residnece —
trailer living.

Until Cowell College is completed, these students are
4i:^ing in a trailer complex, which they have named UC
Mobile Home Estates.

Cowell, the first of UCSC's 20-planned colleges, serves
as the focal point academically and socially for its 600
students. This is the uniqueness of Santa Cruz — the small
residential college within the vast UC system.

When finished the coMege will have within its con-
fines housing accommodations for 400, classrooms, a cen-
tral dinine: commons for faculty and students and the
provost's home.

Two hundred commuters will also be part of the
Cowell comnlex. At present, there are about 30 commuters.

Meanwhile, those "roughing it" in the wilderness
trailers find their living quarters cramped. Each trailer
houses ei^^ht students, four on each side of the lavatory
facilities.

According to Gerdon Mooser, director of school rela-
tions, the trailers were specially made for UCSC so that
the campus could proceed with its scheduled opening.
"Chancellor Dean McHenry wrote letters to all incoming
students exolainin? the situation." Mooser added. "Cowell
provost C. Page Smith sent the students several letters
of welcome, one which included ti'-s on what to bring to
make trailer life more homey."

Each side of the trailer has four desks, closets, chairs
and two bunk beds.

The trailers, which can accommodate 512, are divided
into clusters of ei^ht. Each cluster is assic^ned a letter and
_each trailer a number for identification purposes. Mooser—
-explained. Presentlv. a name contest is underway for each
cluster and each trailer.
~ "This is to make trailer living seem less Impersonal,"
Mooser said.

The trailer complex is further divided into male and
female sides, with a central path separating the two sec-
tions.

Each section has what is known as a preceptor, who
is a faculty member, living within the trailer court Thev
serve a multiplicity of roles, including Dean of Students
and Dean of Men and Women. There will be preceptors in
each college. " 5 *^

Due to the overflow of students wishing to live on
campus, a special off-camous site was obtained to house
20 junior boys, Mooser said. The "River Street" dwellers
are shuttled back and forth and eat with the trailer dwel-
lers m the field house dining area.

''The River Street house has its own set of rules

Tdded
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^" spirit^sjhejm-^mpus regs," he

Rules in effect for the trailer area' Include 10 p m
i^t u^'^u "^"i^^ ^o"**^

^""^ midnight lock-out Sundaythrough Thursday, 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday. Over-
nights are allowed on weekends and late leave may b«
obtained from the preceptor, . •

" '

After 10 p.m., the boys may not enter the girls'
trailer area and vice versa.

t•^*^';*^<^:

The one rule students Interviewed thought was unjust
is the one prohibiting girls from entering boys' trailers
at any time and vice versa.

. On the academic side, UCSC began operation on the
quarter system this fall, one year ahead of the other
UC campuses, except Irvine, the other new campus. Mooser
explained that because of financing, there will be no sum-
mer quarter this year.

He said that there are 38 transfers from other UC
campuses and 13 out-of-state students. Of the more than
600 students, 121 are juniors and 530 freshmen. Of this
total, 132 are from Los Angeles County, which has the
largest contingent, according to Mooser.

UCSC will see two firsts in 1967. One will be its first
graduation exercises and the other will be the beginning
of a graduate program, which will offer studies in as-
tronomy and engineering.

How the post-grad program will be set up has not
been decided, Mooser commented, adding that present
plans call for more graduate courses. Graduate work will
be offered in natural resources in 1968, business in 1970

.^^ and landscape architecture in 1972. . , ..

The first bachelor decrees from Santa Cruz will prob-
ably be' awarded in biology, chemistrv. economics, govern-
ment, math, literature, philosophy, history, physics, psy-
chology, and sociology-anthronology, according to Mooser,
if present maiors are any indication.

A pass-fail grading system in most courses is in use
at UCSC. The problem this creates with grad requirements
has been solved by allowing individual evaluation of stu-
dents by the professor at the end of each course, Mooser
explained.

The philosophy in effect at Santa Cruz concerning lec-
ture classes and humanities requirements was explained
by the director. He said they try to avoid the medium-
sized lectures of 70-80 students as there is no opportunity
for dialogue.

"We go to the two opposite extremes." he said, "the
__ large lectures of 500 where it makes no difference, and

the small seminars or sections of 12-15 where a viable
dialogue is possible.

"The six quarter world civilization class is Cowell's
answer to the humanities requirement." Mooser explained,
addine that it combined all the humanities into one course.

"Each college will develop its own approach." he ad-
ded. "Students may, however, take any other college's
course." *

Referring to the University-wide policy of "publish
or pensh." Mooser said that he saw no conflict between
that and the Santa Cruz demand of "teach or perish "

;
^ The faculty is expected to spend 50 per cent of its

time teaching, he explained, "However, there are not asmany classes to be taught.
'There are personal rewards and stimulations in teach-mg, but no tangible- rewards," Mooser said, "Advance-ment is made through pubTfc^tion."
"We have the mechanics and I think it will work"

he said.
'

According to Mooser, there are two voices in the
selection of a prospective faculty member, a committee
Which judges research and a provost who Is concerned
with teaching.

uxxT
"^"^' *^® professor must be a scholar," he added,We have an interesting combination of faculty aa a

result." • ~ ' T -^

LAST IN A SERIES

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashierl

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & »VY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

ff Gil Cvipfi
witfi

AfoShahoan

{By the auihor of "Rally Romd the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie^GiUis," ek.)

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP

Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much

lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri-
can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in-
tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I ofTer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.

Knut, a forestry major, never got anything lees than a
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) ia
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blightand Cutworms)
in only four.

Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an-
swer, alas, was no. Knut—he knew not why—was miser-
able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with nr>elan-
choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
Peunder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came

by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,**
replied Knut peevishly.

"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two
reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your
intellect that you have gone and starved your psycho.
I've got nothing
against learning,
mind you, but a per-
son oughtn't to ne-
glect the pleasant,
gentle amenities of
life— the fun thin^.
Have you, for in-
stance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook bis

' head.
"Have you ever

watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shared with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him

a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with

the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed— peal after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shavel
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"

"It does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come

in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna

and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day.'*
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone

will not solve your problem—only. half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"

said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year/'

said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken oflf."

"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.

"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said "Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect-

wise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
be was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis-
sioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book
called / Was a Slippery Elm for the FBI.

\, . and then to a Justice of the peate.*^

* * *
e 1M&. Max Sliul

The makers of Pertonna'i^ Stainlest Sleel Blades and
Burmn Shac^^ are pleased that Knut is finally out
of the tpoods-^and^ so trill you be if your goal is luX'
ury sharing. Just try Personna and Burma Shava,

^

._ i'
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

AREA DEVELOPMENT
OFFICERS—VIETNAM,

THAILAND AND LAOS

The Agency for Int^rnatlonftl Development (AID) is seeking dedi-

cated and skilled American men to advise provincials, district, and
village official* In Vietnam, Thailand, and Laos on locally administered
projects In the public works, agricutlure, education, health, and sani-

tation fields. Cai>did»te3 must have a genuine interest in the welfare

and future of the people of Southeast Asia and be willini? tO'»erve in

reraot« areM und«r conditions of hardship and personal risk.

A minimum of a bachelor's degree In the social science or agri-

culture field! is require* a* well as several years experience In lo<al

government public services, rural development, and/or the coordinated
management of financial, personnel, and material resources.

Applicants must be VS. citizens of above average physical fitness.

and be willing to undergo separation from their dependents for up to

18 «ionth» if aelectact for Vietnam.

Salaries range from $6,000 to $15,000, plus up to 25"^ differential,

housing allowance, and other benefits.

PROGRAM ECONOMISTS,

VUETNAM AND FAR EAST
Difficult working conditions, long hours, great responsibility, in a

challeTJging envirofiment with considerable pesonral career growth
potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer in
AID Missions abroad tn the- preparation of large scale economic aid
programs, with responsibility for providing Missions with the input
of economic information, analysis and recommendations necessary to
formulate, change-. Implement and evaluate Mission programs. Appli-
cants stiould have a Ph.D. in economics or comparable training 'experi-
ence or an M.A. with at least two years experience In economic an-
alysis or teaching of eeononrics at tlie college level; applicants should
be highly trained in economic theory and especially competent in de-
velopmental economics. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, physically
fit and willing to serve abroad with their families for a minimum of
two yeara at' » time (ia- Vietnam, at lea^t IS montiiss, witlu>ut depend-
ents).

Base salary, related to present earnings: IS.500 to $18,000 plus
over.<«e«t difXerentiaC housing allowance, and other benefits.

•4.
, - - '•-

ASSISTANT PROGRAM
OFFICERS, VIETNAM— AND FAR EAST

Difficult working condtiions. long hours, great responsibility. In

a challenging environment with considerable per.sonal career growth
potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer in AID
Missions abroad- ia' the preparation of large scale economic aid pro-
grams and to assist in program planning. Applicants should have an
M.A. in political science, international relations or economics, or an
A.B. degree. witl» a4ditional experience and executive potential. At least
12 hours in econnmicii, and som analytical experience required. Manage-
ment 'admtnisfcrative experience desirable. Applicants must be U.S. citi-

zens, ipliysically fit, aivd willing to serve (t^broad for a minimum of
two ytear? (in Vietnam, at least 18 months^ without dependents).

Base salary, reliatled to- present: earnings: $7,000 to $16,000 plus over-
seas di(fer«QtiaI, bousing allowance, and other benefits.

. I !;
. . ,

I' ii ^ i

•• T * ^ • «• * •

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS
VIETNAM

}

'

DlffU|Ult, possibly hajEardouB. working conditions, long hours grit
responsiDlHty . In rejndte locations.

Applicant^i should have a B.S. degree in Agricalture or A^ricuftural
Educ^iion, A tninimum of five- years experience as a County Agricul-
tural Eytensfon AgenlL Vof'ationai Agriculture Teacher or a «nmilar
position. However, a ispeciallst with practical experience and fann
backgrduiid is accfeptial||le. Ca»-eer opportunity.

Applicants aauHt be U.S. citizens, physically fit. and trilling to
serve abroad- without dependents for at least 18 months. Language
ttaming prior to assignment may be provided. Salary range: $7,500 to
$15,000. plus 25% overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-
fits.

TO APPLY
'

An AID recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring

Street, Los Angeles, the week of December 6 to

interview candidates. Call 688-5678 (collect,

if out-of-town) for an appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EAAPLOYMENT
, ' I

•iCfV

Speaker ban

not to affect

accreditation
North Carolina's state col-

leges and universities will not
lose their accreditation be-

cause of that state's speakers
ban.
For two years North Caro-

lina has had a law forbidding
speeches on campuses of
i^tate colleges of known Com-
munists or those who had
pleaded the Fifth Amend-
ment in a loyalty case before
a congressional committee.
The Southern Association

of Schools and Colleges, one
of the six regional bodies
that acca-edit shools in the
United States, was consider-
ing the revocation of accred-
itation of N.C. schools.

The association objected to

a provision of the law that
made school officials liable to
'criminal charges if anyone
restricted by the law spoke
on a state college campus.
Loss of accreditation would

hurt schools by a slowing of
teacher recruitment and
foundation grants. Students
would be unable to transfer
credits to accredited schools
and many would have diffi-

culty getting into graduate
school.

North Carolina's legisla-

ture, acting on the recom-
mendations of a commission
appointed by Gk>v6rnor Dan
Moore, amended the law just
days before the southern ac-
crediting body be^n its

meeting. The amended law
places the final responsibi-
lity for determining who may
speak on campus in the
hands of the local boards of

trustees.

rfv!:

JAPANESE MUSIC FEATURED ~ Today's noon concert will

highlight court music (Gagaku) and ohamber music (Sankyoku) in

Schoenberg Hall auditorium. The noon concert is free to elt.

I

TA students compete

for UCLA acting award
Six senior theater arts students have been selected to

compete for the annual Hugh O'Brian Acting Awards at

UCLA.
The six finalists, chosen from 22 contestants by theater

arts faculty members, were selected on the basis of their

performances in theater arts department productions.

Each finalist will compete before a jury of professional
theater people and faculty members. Each will select and
prepare a dramatic scene and present it before the jury and
an audience on the UCLA campus Jn February:

Actor Hugh O'Brian will present $500 awards to the best
actor and actress chosen by the jury. O'Brian established the
awards at UCLA last year. They are limited to seniors "in
order to give encouragement to aspiring actors and actresses
as they are about to begin their professional careers, at a
time when they most need encouragement," O'Brian said.

Competing for the O'Brian Awards will be Marcia Greene,
Jane Mintz, Jacqueline Masciola, William Lithgow, Frank
Alan Martin and Ian Schmidt.

The jury and date of performance will be announced
later. -

.

._ :
v.__. ,

' .. '^ .
.

Stadiimm pros and cons. e r-

(GontiiHied from Page 9)

fees collected from outsiders

attending the events would
h^p to pay off the cost of

the parking structures.
Con

- "Any additional events
which could conceivably fill

the stadium will only multi-

ply the difficulties listed
here: (a) The arrival by car

of 35,000 spectators (UCLA
Long Range Development
Pltui) cannot avoid interfer-

ing seriously with other nor-

mal activities at the Univer-
sity, e.g., research, use of lib-

raries, access to hospital,

etc. As the proportion of

graduate students increases

in the next few years, more
of the purely academic life

on the campus will become
round-the-clock, and compet-
ition for parkiffig places will

become increasingly more
acute, (b) The physical lo-

cation of the UCTLA campus
is such that problems of en-
trance and exit not only for
the campus but also for the
Westwood area are criticaL

The Traffic and Parking
Study made by the firm re-

tained by the University to
study this problem in relation

to the 44,000 seftt stadium
reports that 'dkaptnti of eai
acity stadium crowds frooi

the Westwood area will re-

quire from two hours for

night schedules to more than
three hours on late after-

noon occasions.' The difficul-

ty in entering the campus
will be only somewhat less.

This interference with en-
trance to or exit from the
area du.ring capacity use of

the stadium will affect every-
one on campus regardiess of
his attendance at a stadtmn
^eventl .T*« tr<».ffic problem
can not be solved by the Uni-
versity; the real bottlenecks

are the adjacent streets and
freeways, which continue to
become more and more con-
gested due to the normal flow
of traffic, (c) With the
blocking of streets by sta-
dium traffic, and the tremen-
dous parking demands, the
residents of the area will be-
come increasingly bitter re-

garding an athletic stadium
of this size. They have al-

ready protested about park-
ing facilities for basketball
games at the Memorial Activ-
ities Center, which houses
only 10,000-13,000 spectat-
ors. Furthermore, seven as-
sociations of property owners
of this area have just sent a
joint letter of protest to The
Regents against oonatructkm

of the stsuilum on the basts
of traffic and parking pro-
blems."

V. THE PUBLIC
RELATHmS OF THE
UNIVEKvSITY

Pro
Playing a regular athletio

program, including football,

in an on-campus facility will

draw alumni and friends of
the University to the campus
and serve to stimulate and
strengthen their identifica-
tion with it. The result will

^
be a much broader involve-

'

mant in the development of
the various programs of the
University and will not be
confined solely to its athletic
activity.
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ANTIQUE MOTHERS. ETC,

PAMPHLET HO. 1

A Cemp - A Gas ... A Wild Christmas Gift From
YOUR UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

EXPANDING

fiurpough's Corpora-tion, leader In

bu^ines^ machioes field, offers opportunity
witfi pnofesslo^^al prestige to young nnen _
interested in marketing who have a
B.A. or M.8.A. in business. .

GOOD SALARY, plus real incentives. ' V T
Established territory, r>o traveling.

All employee benefits.

If you are interested, contact the

Placement Center. We will hold interviews all day.

DECEMBER 9 —

^

An equal opportunity employer. '

Pal4 AdTcrtla

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

lOfB Hil9«rd Ave.
Werfwood Village

- SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Tesfimony
Me«fin9s B P.M.

ReedtMi Room and Free

LendifKi Library

I J 2? Glendon Ave.
GR. 3.3BI4

^Mn weekdays B A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays fo

7:38 P.M. - Sundays . I fo

5 P.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgerd Ave.

GR. <M0I6
Open Monday thru Thurv
day B A.M. - 5 P.M.
Frklay to 3 P.M.

Service Monday 3:10 P.M.

AU Are Welcome

-fc

MAN ON THE UNICYCLE
UCLA Student has original way to move

1,

Referencliim

-vofe

Santa goofs

faces consequences
Bjr Ko« Davis
im &*Ut Uriter

I first noticed this pedal prodigy as he wheeled his way
didn't get it, your gripe is with Gary Ketlesen's younger
brother.

Santa left a unicycle under his tinseled totem last win-
ter, and now older brother Gary, a freshman engineering
student, uses this treasure to commute between his Dykstra
den and his cfauMee on caaipue.

I first noticed this pedal prodigy as he wheeled hie way
down the path from Let 11 on a Monday morning. Thinking
that this apparition wee the result of Monday morning mel-
ancholy, I ignored it bjiefly.

However, as the one-wheeled wonder whizzed through
the mass of dodging students, I realized that ke was no
vision.

Balancing books in both hands, and maneuvering: the
unicycle only with his legs, he weaved through the crowd
without a single resulting injury to anyone.

When questioned as to why he chose this unusual form
of transportation to »q1a« the parking problem, Ketelsen
succinctly stated that "It's faster than walking." After com-
mending this one virtue of the cycle, he admitted that it is
also "harder than walking."

The "thing" ient veay difficult to master, according to
Ketelsen. It only took him a few days and a lot of nerve.
All you do is lean it a^inat something *»Ud. preferably a
wall that won't collapse, mount and shove off.

After you've picked yourself up, you try again, and
again. Ketelsen doesn't advise dropping the "thing" too
often, as the seat has a tendency to split. And a split seat . . .

One obstacle which presents problems is that of where
to put the nhiag" when in class. Professors usually wonder
who owns the unicycle but that is as far as their curiosity or
objection goes, according to Ketelsen.

He puts it in a corner where he can maJke sure that some
malevolent mischief-maker doesn't abecound with it.

In the dorm, the cycle remains secure in the dorm room.
Right now, Ketelsen is trying to master the art of going

backwards on the "thing." He suggested that this would be
useful in curtailing the many accidents he inadvertently
causes.

It seems people keep walking into poles while staring at
his one-wheeled mutation. With a reverse pedal-pushing talent

devtoped he could reassure thciM of ilmr sanity befo^
they mjuned themeelyes. *

This is Jaguar for men. After-siiave and cologne com-
bined.Women like it Because it doesn't smell likje the

stuff they wear. Men like it. Because it comeson stronger.

Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Potent It's

bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinder It's only

for the man who gets a bang out of living, a charge

'out of leading-who plays to win, whatever the game.'

After-shave/cologne, ^3.50. Soap on a rope,*2.50.'

Gift S^ap, box of 3, ^3:00. Jaguar from Yardley.

I
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Mom s—UCLA'S watering hole
By Don Garrard
DB Staff Writer

"Mom's? Where else cait one

find a little taste and happi-

ness so close to home." These

words, uttered by Wes "Zig-

gy" Smith, third year senior,

are typical of the sentiment

held by UCLA students that

has made Mom's a favorite

watering place for the past

35 years.

According t% Ben Allen,

proprietor of Westwood Bil-

liards, located directly below
Mom's, the upstairs portion

of the building at 1038 Brox-
ton has been a beer bar since

1930. "I don't know who op-

erated during it's first 20
years, but I ran it from 1950
until 1954. 1 sold it to a wom-

an who kept it for three

years, she sold it to Leonard^
Turner in 1957."

Allen continued, "Turner
ran it for a couple of years
and then sold it to Leo and
Ann Kotin. It was while they
owned it that the name
Mom's came into being —
everybody used to call Ann
'mom'. At that time it was

ENJOYING LIFE AT MOM'S
UCLA pafrons are the majority at local beer parlor

also known as the 'BA'." The
Kotins then sold it to Brewin,

Inc. headed by Karl Doumani
and Pete Simon.

It was during the Brewin,
Inc. ownership, that the bar
got its present day name of

Mom's and enjoyed a great
deal of popularity under the
managership of such UCLA
notables as Andy Von Sonn
and John Ryan, alias Red
Fox.

Last year. Bill McCormick
acquired Mom's from Brewin,
Inc. and it has since become
the number one beer bar for
UCLA students. According to

Rahim Javanmard, present
manager of Mom's, "We
pump about 200 kegs a
month and are now the larg-

est retailer of Coors on the
whole west side."

One reason that has con-
tributed to the overwhelm-
ing popularity of Mom's is

that the Nite Skool changed
ownership. George and Roger
had made the Nite Skool a
UCLA institution last year
with their happy hours and
Captain 4-Q. It was so popu-
lar that the Kelps made
George and Roger honorary
members, an event which
George describes as ".

. . one
of the bigge&t honof»—»v»f^
bestowed on Rog and my-
self."

Now the Kelps have their

headquarters in one of the
back rooms at Mom's a.nd

Tony Auth displays his art-

istic talents there.

Why is Mom's the big

spot? Probably one reason is

that it serves beer at cheap

pricec, a dollar a pitcher.

Mom's also employs several

gimmicks.
There is the schooner club,

in which membership entitles

the drinker to 32 ounces of

beer for 60 cents, only eight

ounces less than a pitcher.

Then, there is air horn on tho
wall. When it is blown one
has the suspicion that he has
somehow strayed into tho

path of a speeding truck.

The actual consequences are

far more enjoyable because
every time the horn is blown,

patrons are able to purchase
glasses of beer for only a
dime in the following ten

minutes.
For the people who want

to be entertained there is a
pool table and a new gam©
called Fooze Ball. Sevaral

fraternities and sororities^

have painted murals on the
walls to the delight of some,
to the disgust of some, and
the confusion of most.
There seems to be some-

„ thing for eyeryone at Mom's.
Asked why he felt Mom's was
so popular, Rahim answered,
"It provides two kinds of at-

mosphere — one for RFers
and one for conservative
drinkers. For the RFers it's

the Kelp headquarters, poot.
table, schooner club, happy
hours, paintings, RF signs,

and the chug-a-lug board.
Far the conservatives there
is a relatively quiet, dark,
large back room where they
can talk, dance and drink."

"I enjoy drinkin' at Mom's
'cause after a tough day on

(Continued on Page 18)
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RED LGO
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOG H!^ RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET -:

12-3 P.M. ($1.50) 3?

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

mM
RED LOG

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
DART & TAP ROOM

MMMMm.
^DLOG

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

Sat. & Sun. 1 0-1 :30 P.M. $2.50
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FEDERAL*CAREER*DAY rtrrr

r •

9 DECEMBER 1965 • UCLA
Employment opportunities in the Federal Service may be discussed —-

with subject-matter specialists on 9 December in the Grand BalU. » y
room of the Student Union: An interestiq^ career a\faj^ts you in one—

—

,« of dhe following fields: '

MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

\ LAW ENFORCEMENT

SOCIAL SCIENCES - ENGtNEERING

ACCOUNTING

MEDICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WITHOUT REGARD TO MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY

INFORMATIONAL DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITS
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY

ikicik^icic^ic^ic

OVERSEAS CARElERS—SPECIAL CAREERS FOR WOMEN
! • . !. M. .».>,,• .>iUl- rS ^,S 1

•

V «Y-V ^t.fwt ,».--»<» fv >—-

>

f>^ . .V ^,. n .t'«>*.> I

^'ik*"'/ ' ' Jl*l ^
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ANTONIO'S
Get Aeqmamed Speeial With This Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 .... Now $ SUM
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 _ Noiv Si7.M
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 ZZnow $12.S0

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRenHe 9-8767 GRanit© 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

KAYAKS AND CANOES—The newly-formed
URA Kayak and Canoe Club will hold !* first

meeting at noon Thursday in Kerckhoff HaH

400. All inferesfed students may attend. The
Club, established for recreation and competi-
tion, will inchide surf riding.

Public Ceremonies
Karrdles campus events
Open house, Commence-

ment and Chapter Day are
amoog many events handled=^ the Office of Publk Cere-
moniee at UCLA.
—-While most of the plan-

ning, preparation and ar-
rangements for public cere-
monies is done within the
Committee on Public Cere-
monies, representatives from
other areas such as buildings
and grounds, security, park-
ing, traffic control and the
University Police, are often
requested to participate in
the committee's meetings. ^

According to Patty Carew,
the committee's secretary,
the committee has no set
meeting days, but convenes
when necessary. -

"Sometimes we go for
weeks without a meeting and
then have one every day for
three weeks straight," said
Miss Carew.

The first event of this year
planned by the committee
was Open Houses
"The rains, however, kept'

the number of people much
lower than expected," said
Andrew Hamiltcn, public af-

fairs officer.

"Events don't get weath-
ered out. they just get weath-
ered down," he added.
Cbmmencement is the big-

gest event for the committee,
an the one that involves the
most work. "While other
schools use faculty members
to help'out during commence-
ment preparations," said Dr.
Waldo Phelps, chairman^
"W^ get the help of s&nior
students."
The committee, is in charge

of both the June ceremony
and) the mid-year graduation
observation in January.

**However," Phelpe com-
meated, "this is the last
January graduation, because
of the change to the quarter
system."
Last year, Conunencement

was held in the MemoriaJ Ac-
tivities Center for the- first

time. Phelps said that th«
event was more sueceMftkl
tlian before because the
sound system waa im.proi7edk

Dn Phelp«, who< ia aiflo tiie*

Chairman of the Speech
dept.» heipe the senior speaks
ers with their speeches.

"I dtn't change what they
say, but help them io» say lit

better by improving theilr or*

ganization and presentation,'*

be nottck

Other events b«2idli>^ Ib^y

the Committee on Public Ce-
remonies include: The Fa-
culty Research Lecture, hon-
oring a UCLA- professor, PGr"
eign Joumalism.,.>-A w a r d s
which honor writers from
foreign countries for reports
and books on the United Stat-
es and specjal events such as
convocations and inaugura-
tions.

Much of the committee's
work includes such details as
getting the right numbej-s of
chairs on stage, seating late

comers, seating dignitaries in

--proper order and entertain-
ing the wives of speakers..
The committee includes

Sevan people, among them
Douglas Kinsey, executive di-

rector of the UCLA Alumni
Ass.; Dean Byron Atkinson,
dean of students; James
Klain, manager of central
stage services; and Bob
Glaaser, undergraduate presi-

dent, round out the commit-
tee*

Charter Day, which recog-
nizes the annive.rsary of the

3
•

university's establishment, is

still another of the commit-
tee's many responsibilities.

This event, which Phelps
says, "is the most exciting
speaking day." has featured
President Lyndon B. John-
son, Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and former Pres-
ident Dwight D. Eisenhower.
This year Prince Phillip, con-
sort of Queen Elizabeth of
England will speak.
The most embarrassing

moment Phelps recalled as
occurring at commencement
some years ago was when the
American flag, being present-
ed by the honor guard, slip-

ped from the flagpole just

as the graduates led by Univ-
ersity of California President
Clark Kerr and UCLA Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy,
had started toward the stage.

A little fast thinking,

averted a cataastrophe^ ac-

cording to Phelps, and soon
the flag was beck in its nor-

mal position, heM by bicycle

tape.

Andrew Horn ^pointedl

Dean of Library Service
Andiew H.- Horn, Professor of Library: Science, has been

appointed to succeed Lawrence Clark Powell as Dean of the

School of Library Service. The appointment came at the

October 22nd Regents meeting at Davis.

A UCLA graduate, Horn, has been Assistant Dean of

the school since- 1960i Flrom 1948 to 1954 he held several

pasitionssia the< UOLA Library^ then served as librarian at

tliei University of ' North Carolina and Occidental College.

He will take-over as-Dean on July 1, wben Dean Powell re-

tires.

Homj'Said' he expects* the quarter system to< allow grad-
ual expaaaion ofthe library school. "Since the sehool opened
ini 1§60^ we've gjraducUed about 250 students." He- explained,

"Right now, we can only admit one class a year, but the
quarter'aystem will open- tbe< school to more- students."

•

Currently, about 60< students are enrolled, Horn said.

"Our aditais»on requirements are high," he said. "We require
a r^idiiig'knowledffe of at least two modem foreigii languages.
ThttTs torgjet loi.'*

Th•re:is^such'avolume•ofwork'being; published now that
librariesmay turn in< the foture' to< mechaniaatlon in order
to handle- all of it, according to<Hom. If 'and wiaeiL that hap-
peiB, the school may offer courses- to* traiiL librarians for
that, Horn saidv

"Then there's the growth of 'speciaHMtion/* he said,

"^fiedical libraries, engineeringi. libraries: We'll have that to
contend "with later.

"Right now, we have no definite future* planer All that
wiftibave to be worked out in conjunction with tbe graduat«

f^mivmiii'mmiivi:

I REVIEW
-._ Apuhiisher's stm r< i/

j
0/ what 's mu- in t In wa

u

of unrequired wading

Under review this month is a most provocative
and timely book, The Worried Man's Guide to
World Peace . . . provocative because it is not
everyone's political cup of tea, and timely because
it fits right into the current series of world-wide
peace demonstrations.

Arthur Waskow's book amply achieves its pur-
pose as a "guide" into peace politics for the unin-
formed. He discusses the current world situation-

_and the way Americana, in partieular, look at
peace. Mr. Waskow then outlines specific action
levers available to the P.A. (Peace Actionist) like
"Alperovitzing" (grass roots lobbying), and helps
answer such questions as

:

• How does one become effective in local political
organizations?

(.

• Are demonstrations an effective means of .social
protest and when are they put to their best use?

• How can I get "Peace" on page one of my local
newspaper?

• How can I effectively translate my ideas to the
average businessman or civic. leader?

In this (lay and age of the bomb. The Worried
Mates Guide to World Peace {%\.2b, A Doubleday
Anchor Original) is a must for the student of
peace ... or war. ......
In his autobiography, Childof Two Worldg (An-
chor, $1.25), R. Mugo Gatherui describes his per-
sonal Odyssey from tribalism to full citizenship
in the world Mr. Waskow is W4)rried about. Mr.
Gatheru's^tory is a simpleand. straightforward
one. He tells of ancient customs in which he par-
ticipated as a young Kikuyu tribesman. He tells
how he gradually adopted new values and new
customs, especially as a student at Lincoln Uni-
versity in Pennsylvania. In so doings he reveals
tcufiwhat it has meant to one human being to be
a Kikuyu, a Kenyan and an African amid the
complexities of modern civilization.

To understand Mugo Gatheru's story is to under-
stand the experience of thousands of other young
Africans. It is to understand an experience. that

'

IS a crucial one in a changing, troubled world.

The tw0 b«oks reviewed ab0v«.nr4
,
published by

the sponsors of thi» column, Dttubleday Anchor
Bboks, 277 Park Avenue^ Ngw York City, and
Doubleday & Company, Ine^ Garden dry, New
York. You'll firtd them all at one.of the begt
equipped bookeeUers in the country .^ your own
college stare.

A complei* lin^of Doubl^cksy PbfiMFbocks

carrMd in

sHidenff union buiMInt
.<ai.i»x^.-A....<..v ,-..v^vv^-

_ ^

' 'JC- .'.

'inr. »!'•!•*» •'".nf*:.']

«*'.T«>-'^it«X3ia r ^ ist^ A, ».Ar*« .-

'
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Today's calendar
Concert
THE MXTSIC OF JAPAN. Y. Ni-

kaidn an J M. Tiige and Japnnose
Music Study Groups, noon. Sclioen-
bergr Hall Aud.

Lecture
• HIGHKR APPROXIMATIONS

FOR MERGIN<; SHEAR FLOWS'
by Di. R. Hakkiiieii. Chief Scien-
tist. Solid and Fluid Physics De-
partment. Mis.sile & Sp^ct' Systems
Division. DouKla>« Airciaft Com-
Siany. Inc.. 11 a.m.. Boelter Hall
5C3. Applied Mechanic.'* & Struc-

tures Division."* seiiiinur.

Meeil.ngs

BRIINETTES. 3 p.m., SU 3517.
prepare for Med. Center Program.
AWS EXECUTIV'E BOARD. 4

p.m.. AWS office.
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE

RETURNEES. noon. SU 2412,
meeting: open to all interested re-
turnees.
SABERS, noon, diill field, wear

new uniforms.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 1930

hours. Econ. 221. no uniform, elec-
tion? will be held — mandatory for
active.*.

VIFT NAM DAY COMMITTEE,
4 p.m.. SU A level Jouns:e, open
meeting.
SHELL AND OAR 7:30 p.m..

Gamma Phi Beta .son)rit.v house.
Brin^ uniform mnnev and .^scissors.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOW-

SHIP; noon. SH 1430. Dr. Robert
Manner: '"Must » Christian Commit
Intellectual Suicide"."'

Ofher
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS. 7:30 p.m.. Infl Student

Center & 11 1 p.m.. KH 338.
YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8

p.m. Infl Student Center.
HINDU DANCE CLASS, 7 p.m..

Infl Student Center.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all dav. Kerckhoff
Hall 600, sign up for Dec. 12 con-
test.

BRUINE;ttes. Federal Resen'e
Day. Meet in front of SU 10 min.
before hour a.^signed. Wear heels,
gloves.

URA Cubs

Aikido. 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

Aman Dancers. 7-io p.m., WG
152. •

,

Hunting ai>i Shooting, noon.MG rso.

Mountaineers, noon. N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Photo. 4-6 p.m.. SU 3564.
Sports Car, 8 p.m. . SV 2412.'
Sports Car Women's Club, 11

a.m.. SU 3517. Open to all inter-
ested women. ^"»

Weight Training, 5 p.m.. MG
Weight Room.

Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761, S.W.
Penthouse.
Kayak and Canoe, noon. KH 400.

Terrace Room Menu

Macaroni Creole Soup
Sauted Beef Liver - Onions
Roast Sirloin of Beef -

Egg Noodles
Frank Fritter - Spicv Sauce
Filet of Sole - Lemon Butter
Hot Turkey Sandwich -

Mashed Potato

PSYCHO I — ASUCLA films will present «+
7:30 p.m. today Hitchcock's "Psycho" with

"Scarface."

The movies

Tickets are one dollar at the door,

screen in Eco.rvomlcs 147.
•

Mom's -Watering place of UCLA

.

• •

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTELLIGENCE DiVISinia

*^^-

,».

Immediate and future openings for:

SPECIAL AGENTS^^
Duties invave criminal tax fraud, racketeer
and syndicdfed crime investigations.

Candidates will receive Law

2
—

:r-- Enforcement trainfng in Wash., —ttt-;^^-

. ;_..^, .D. C. and will be reassigned

: . : "to the Los Angeles District
-•

. office. •..-;• ...-;" •'•

REQUIREMENTS: Any B.A. or B.S. degree (musf
J

•' include 12 liours of accounting). Physical

H , examination is also required.

SEE your Placement Counselor for On-Campus
Interviews Monday, December 13, 1965.

All qualified applicants will receive .' ' '
"

consideration wiftiout regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.

(Continued From Pajfe 16)
the or campus I can stomp
down to Mom's an' release all

my pent up emotiona, guzzle
a few pitchers, yell 'n scream,
throw a <:ouple of beer cans,
and, uh . . . relax," says
Richard Leroy *'Da^rt" Ever-
r€tt. -^==±=r ==
Coed Cathy Carver chirps.

"I love the hot pastrami
sajidwiches here and the at-
mosphere is just bitchin'."
DennU Dordigan adds. "Ra-
thei*than take your date to
a coffee shop, you can bring
her in here, sit down and

have a few beers without a
bunch of guys running
around being obnoxious. Also
the physical atmosphere is

changing. It used to be just
an old dingy dump, now it

gaining some character, the
bar has become a convarsa-
Hion piece in itself."

Ron Louthan has a differ-
ent reason, **If I want to
drink beer I like to come to
Mom's because it is cheap
and because my friends come
here. I'm not afraid to get
'faced' because everyone else
is too. Anyway, where else

can you celebrate New Years
every month?"
John Champlin feels this

way. "It's the only bar
around that is UCLA orierrt-

ed. Students are the maui
customers. It's a place you
can go into and be sure that,
someone you know will be"
there."

'Ov,.^^ OLiyiER
OTHELLO -

— Thursday, December 1 6, 4:00 p.m. 7—^--

Saturday. December 18, 10:00 a.m.

PANTAGES THEATRE - Hollywood at Vine

Tickets available at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office - $1.25

FRIDAY

A.S.U.C.L.A.

DECEMBER 10 8:00 P.M.
r\ —

MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES CENTER

SHELLY MANNE DICK GREGORY
S:^

/

CIVIL

RIGHTS

JAZZ

HUMOR

$1.00

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

Voting topics

explained today
A program of student and

faculty sj)e£ikers, explaining
* the student referendum and
urging people to vote, will be
held from noon to 2 p.m. to-
day in Meyerhoff Park.

Sponsored by the Du Boia
Club, this program is de-
signed to stimulate student
interest in the referendum.
A partial list of speakers

includes: Prof. Wade Savage,
Faculty Committee on Viet
Nam; Mike Kaufman. Du
Bois Club; Tom Richards and
Jot^.n Hart. VDC; Jeff
Bloome and Ross Altman,
SDS; Fred Hoffman. Veter-
ans for Peace, and Bob Zen-
der. Artists' Protest Commit-
tee.

Football flicks

viewed today
Films of last Saturday's

football game between UCLA
and the University of Ten-
nessee will be shown at 2
p.m. today in the Coop.

AUTO INSURANCE
B«d accideat record? Too yonnc*
Exeeitlve tirketir Too old?
Any reason? Canceled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE
CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1^744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

Now Kxclosively

A Unlqui Color Oocumtntiry

OLYMPIAD
ACwnpIett, roI|.l«niit>V«f»i9n
OifKted \>i KON ICHlRAWA

FIlmCfitiH-CinoMfMiirti

M »•: « 331*

M

Tfiurs<lay, December 9, >965

"\

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Parking permit
apps available

The deadline for picldhg
up parking applications for
spring semester Is 5 p.m.
Dec. 17 in Admin. A-207.
For the remainder of the

fall semester the parking
services will sell on a first-

oome, first-serve basis a
few places in Lots 11, 12,
18, 14, 31 and 32.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wroughf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 8-8377

•I

Paid AdvertiKeipent

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL
vjiicom% YOU

Advent Vespers - Tonight

7 o'clock

)unday Worship - 10 A.M.

(Coffee, rolls, and

conversation after the service)]

10915 Sfrathmore Driv«

(at Ciaylf>.v)

Konald <ioersA, Pantor

GLENN
VARBROUGH

TIC'KKTS—$2.«0 k. Sil..»0

EL CAlClINO COLLEGE
(KKNSIiAW at RKDONDO

BKACH BI.V1>.

Friday. Dec. 10. 1965

DA 4-lM»l EXT. i1%

Paid Advertiii<>m«>nt

THE PROBLEM O^ JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
UCLA profs project of rehabilifating young people

Rehabilitation of delinquents

'^

(Continued from Page 3)

He said the research as-
pect of the program is "ex-
ploring the application of
principles of learning to so-
cial behavior. We try to work
them into the normal social
reinforcement system."

Schwitzgebel said his ap-
proach has been success-ful

by engaging a delinquent in

one worthwhile activity and
therefore eliminating or lim-
Iting undesirable behavior.

Rehabilitation, he said, us-
ually takes about nine
months.

He explained, "the rela-

tionship is terminated when
he, the delinquent, general-
izes from the laboratory si-

tuation, in which he has con-
sidered himself an employee,
into a more realistic situa-
tion."

Schwitzgebel went on, "It
dawns on him that he can
eaj-n as much in a day on a
regular job as he is making
here in a week."
He concluded, "And by

now he has learned jobs and
bosses aren't so bad and he

has learned to come to work
on time and be dependable."

Schwitzgebel began this

type of juvenile delinquency
correction with his tWin
brother Ralph seven years
ago while a graduate stu-
dent at Harvard University.

His present work is beiing

financwl partly out of his

own pocket and partly from
small grants from the Ford
Foundation, the H a y d e n
Foundation and U.S. Office
of Education.

He said that while a delin-

quent in a reformatory costs
the state $3600 a year, his

•nine month program costs
about $500.

On reformatory rehabilita-

tion, Schwitzgebel comment-
ed, "A delinquent just learns
to become more hostile or
learns more efficient ways of

crime. In a few cases they
become more frightful of
law."

A three year follow-up of

the first 20 delinquents
Schwitzgebel worked with
showed that arrests among
them had been reduced by
half.

Today s staff

Z-Z-Z-Z-ZZ-Z Nrll K«'i<-hline

Z-Z-ZZ-Z-Z-Z. . . Wills >la<kium.
Kilren MoskowitE

Also here to wish us a good
morning — CSC. MLZ. BEW, JEB,
DKG. PVH. RF H. et al.

CSComm. needs a date for the
FrWay night concert. Okay Ron?
Congratj? Paul in PSD. I must say
it comefl as no surpri.«e. NORMA
dammit get well! Take Tea and
Me. Cuz — so whats new?
From EJM: Love 'ya Billy; Hi

Fi.shkel, "oily" Ron and my other
S.S. comrades at the Student Store.
WSM aaya hi to roomi* Stevie.

II

TODAY
12 NOON

ROUND & ROUND WE GO
at the Hillel Folk Song Hour

• December 9 - - SU 3564^i= .—

J

(behind Women's Lounge)

Come Munch your Lunch and Sing Along!

Bruin Classifieds Get Results

\

THE

Beverly Terrace Hotel

Announces

Special Holiday Rates
$7.00 single/day $9.00 double/day

Monthly Rotes $225.00

\

TOHO lA bm THFATSf

AFacilHies

• 24 Hour Switchboard • Maid Service

• Continental Breakfast • Car Port

• Television Jl Close to UCLA

469 North Doheny Drive

Beverly Hills, Calif. CR 4-8141

Let's take a trip with Saturn Airways! Dependable charter flights, any tims,

for special outings, football games, vacations. Anywhere fn the States,

Europe, Caribbean, Hawaii. College groups everywhere depend on Saturn.

We're charter specialists. Over 17 years' experience. Luxurious DC-7C air-

craft. Personalized service. Rbck-bottom fares to write home about (or for).

Phone or write for details.

Mate oc^vance fSTvaflons NOW for low-fare Spring/Summer
transatlantic charters

\

AIRWAYS, INC.

•wMkafMl &ij»pJMNni»/ Ah Cariim

6mm-«I Offices: Micml. Florirfo 331 2«

UOe N.W. U Jmine 433-7511

New York, N.Y 545 Fifth Avenut, MU 7-2640

Chicago, III 6 North Michigan Avenue, AN 3-0663

Sm Antonio, Tox«. . . International Airport TA 4-6921

Lof AAfiUl. Cillf P.O. Box 75-501. DU M373
lemltB, W. 1, lofland. .81 Piccadilly, Hyde Park 0167

1 Birlin 42, fiermany

2«9trii riugbafen, Templ^hcf Airport, 6980)

,.«''»*.,>/ '•. .i.:.'JiMkmS%m,i » iljy« Ji^»*iLmSbUM.'
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Winter sports hit campus A vote for yes
UCLA's swimmers, wrest-

lers and fencers have impor-
tant meets this weekend. The
following comments which
were extracted from the Daily
BruiQ sports breakfast, give
some insight into the teams'
chances.

JSwim coach Bob Horn on
the upcoming season . . .'^'We

finished eighth in the nation
last year and they pick us to

finish in the same place this

time . . . but this season we
are about three months ahead
of where we were in 1964 . . .

we have a full conference
schedule and have eight
reels before semester break."

Horn's assistant, Biiz Thay-
er, continued . . . "We have
two outstanding individuals

on the froeh . . . Zaic Zorn
is the fastest high school

sprinter of all time and Mike
Burton had the second fast-

est time in the world in the

1650 last year."

Wrestling coach Dave Holl-

inger arm locked . . . "After

two contests, we have had
our good points and our dis-

appointments . . . team cap-

tain Bob Munger injured his

shoulder but will continue to

compete this season . . . after

the year, the doctors will

then decide."

Mel North, a late-comer,

spoke of his fencing crew . .

.

"We started with practically

a new squad . . . We have
had two meets so far this

season and have run our vic-

tory string to 34 straight . .

.

I'm quite optimistic and think

we are going to win the Wes-
terns again."

This weekend the winter

sports program gets into full

swin? while the fall sched-

ule finishes up a very suc-

cessful reign, as the soccer

team concludes its season.
FRIDAY

BASKETBALL: I CLA v«.

FKO.SH BASRKTBALL:
VH. PHMKi^na City College.

SATURDAY
BASK KTBALL: ICLA VH.

FBOSH BASKKTBALL:
vs. Merced JC.
SWLMMINii: West Co«»t Inter-

rolleKiate Kelays.
(JYMXASTICS: ITLA •. Tniv.

of Arizona.
SOCCKR: rCLA vs. Cal-Terh.
MRKSTLINCi: ICLA Invitationml

TournaraeDt.
FKNCINri: ICLA vs. Sao Fer-

nando A'alley State.

Mike Leveff

Duke.
VCLA

Duke.
ICLA

ISC DISCOTHEQUE— DANCE TO MUSIC WITH AN INTERNAT!ONAt=
BEAT EVERY FRIDAY 8-12 P.M.

ADMISSION - FREE EVERYONE WELCOME
INTERNATIONAL S T U D E N T ' S C E N T E R

1023 HILGARD AVENUE
SPECIAL NOTE: OUR 25^ HAMBURGER IS BACK

Paid Advertisement

Tomorrow Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIlrr
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service .

BONIASHUR&
the HILLEL CREATIVE MUSIC GROUP

will present a musical survey of Jewish life.

December 10 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m.

you are invited to meet with the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guest Speaker

SHLOMO GINOSSAR
• " Veteran Correspondant,for the Israeli -*

Newspaper "Davar" will discuss

"THE CLASH OF CULTURES

IN CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL"
Refreshments and Social Hour will follow

DECEMBER 12 URC UPPER LOUNGE, 900 Hilgard Ave.

-x

Today and tomorrow the UCLA student
body will have a chance to vote on the ptro-

poeed on-campus football stadium to be built

in part with surplus incidental fees. We be-
lieve that a YES vote is the proper one to

cast.

Athletics is certainly an accepted func-

tion of the university system, and as a
university functions, all athletic events should
take place on the campus. Throughout the

country there has been a general move back
to campus, and these moves, like that at

UCLA, have been prompted in part by com-
petition from professional sports, scheduling
problems, and uncertainty of stadium avail-

ability.

BELONGS ON CAMPUS
(

But highest on the list is the idealization

by students, alunwii and administration that

athletics, like all university events, belongs
on the campus.

No one would propose putting the Stu-

dent Union, Kerckhoff Hall, or any other
non-educational, activity-orientated building

off campus. They are built for the enjoyment
of the students, and this enjoyment is height-

ened by 1) convenience of accessibility and
2) the pride and sense of belonging to, and
participating in, university life.

Last Friday and Saturday nights stu-

dents and alumns actively demonstrated more
spirit in the on-campus basketball arena than
was seen in games at the downtown Sports

Arona. Obviously this spirit was not an in-

dication of displeasure of being in an on-

campus arena. Bruin basketball teams have
been winning for quite awhile ; they have been
playing in a modern arena for quite awhile,

and they have had exciting teams for quite

awhile, so it must have been that they were
playing at UCLA as the home team for the

first time in many years that caused this

intensified show of spirit and pleasure.

Not only is spirit increased but so is

the accessibility of the arena to the students.

event,^when tons tif thousands, of people fary

We have approximately 7,000 students liv-

ing on campus, within walking distance of

the proposed stadium. In addition there are

countless numbers that live far closer to the
campus than to the Coliseum from areas such
as West Loe Angeles, Fairfax, Santa Monica,
and the Valley.

In addition to having proximity to the
campus, a large proportion of students have
parking available to them with their park-
ing permits. In the Coliseum area, you must
either pay for a parking space near the

stadium (prices that can rise to $4) or walk
a further distance than any of the parking
spaces at UCLA.

MORE THAN ONE
Stadium foes have said that we do not

need a football field because the city already
has the Coliseum. However, at least three
other universities are in metropolitan area«
that support more than one stadium.

Columbia, situated in the heart of New
York City, has its own football field while
the city "manages" to support two other
stadiums. Northwestern University's field is

about the same number of minutes from
downtown Chicago as UCLA is from the Coli-

seum, yet the Windy City has three major
stadiums that hold 42,000, including the 100,-

OOO-seat Soldiers Field. Also the people *of
Pittsburgh are making no complaints about
having Pitt Stadium as well as the profes-
sional footballer's stadium.

Many of those against the stadium say
the parking problems will be so great as help
negate the value of the stadium. Certainly
not -everyone will be home in 15 minutes
(except those who go back to their on-cam-
pus residences) for like following any large
to leave a place at one time, there is some
congestion, but sports fans are willing to fore-

go a little of their time in exchange for the
derived pleasure.

Football is football — and better on
the campus. You have a vote — use it for

a YES ~ -^

Neither th« Vmlrertity nor the DB haa hiTestiKated the tours or

^ponsoriiiK groupH plarioK advertisements la The Daily Bmln.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 by PROP JET —

^

fMie 14, L.08 Anceles to Ijoadom — Sept. 8, Paris to Los Aageles

Applications available now from MICHAKL FOX. VC
at 474-452(1, or 7740729. or write c/o

nem Travel lac, W7S Santa Moaiea Blvd., Beverly Hills

Berger*s

Jewelry

SPECIAL

TO
UCLA
students

With Bee. Card
10% Off On

M'atch Repair
And Jewelry

Ultrasonic

Watch
CleaniaK
Gnarant.

1 Full Year

10885
West rieo

Across from
Picwood
Tiieatro

478-5901

Surprise! Classic

tickets (MTsafe ^
Tickets for the Los Angeles

Classic went on sale yester-

day, and no one could have
been more surprised than the
people standing in line.

About 50 fans were in line

to purchase the tickets for th©
other Sports Arena games —
December 18 against Cincin-

nati and December 21 against
use — when the windows
opened and Classic tickets

were on sale, too.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

'

. •.-«*

Classified Ads—Hard Workers, Low Cost

CLASS NOTES s

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE
(1 Bike Na Witshire—1^2 Bik. E. Westwood)

478-5289

NOTES ARE AVAILABIE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

V

^

t
^^

^jn^toa^soK P/t

^

\
"S5^3'*???5r A.ra. V^

T'
x>»» MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3b30 » .^*wV •"'4 «. * • \JH»MmjeJI.

VW's '66 - $1609
IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model lis—50 HP Eng,

Folly factory equipped. Factory
Warranty & Service. 4V4% bank
fiuuicinK. Choose ovnt colom.

CARS from EUftOfEjI^I
4 Convenient Locations

Lm Anffeles 656-1811

Orange County (711) 638-3930
Sherman Oaka 789-0281

B»a*me»d 288-5301

Das Gasthaus

Great Food
and

Goood,

Beer!

2260 Westwood Blvd.

^
.4i&:^
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Bruins travel South again
Coach John Wooden's two

time national cage champs
departed today to face one
of their toughest road aseign-
ments of the year—the Duke
Blue Devils.

Twelve cagers, two coaches
and vaxious other members
of the "official" pary left

campus this morning at 7:45
enroute to International Air-
port where they will board a
Delta Airlines jet bound for
Atlanta.

Depnrfiire timo ia 8:45, a.r-

COACH JERRY NORMAN

riving in AtlVinta at 3:32
p.m. Then onto another plane
and into Durham, North Ca-
rolina, where they will spend
Friday tnight at the Holiday
Inn in downtown Durham.
The team meets the Duke

Blue Devils at 8:15 p.m. EST
and then return to the Holi-
day Inn for the night. They
bus to Charlotte Saturday
morning where they face the
Blue Devils again. Game time
is the same.

The team will spend the
night at the Maager Motel in

Charlotte and return to Los
Angeles International Air-

port at 2:55 p.m. Sunday.
Coaches Wooden and Jerry

Norman have selected 12 cag-
ers for the traveling squad.

These include guards Brice
Chambers, Don Saffer, Gene
Sutherland, Mike Warj-en and
Kenny Washington; centers

Vaughn Hoffman. Doug Mc-
intosh and Neville Saner;
and forwards Joe Crisman,
Randy Judd, Edgar Lacey
and Mike Lyan.

Intramurals
Defense was the theme

and Theta Delta Chi and
Squad were the winners as
competition continued in the
Intramural football playoffs

—^««»t©rdayr-

downs, 3-3. But Squad picked

up 63 yards to the Eds' 39
to get the win.
Only one game is sched-

uled for today as the play-

offs reached the second

Steve Davis scored on a
30-yard pass in the second
half and that was the only
score of the game as Theta
Delta Chi shut out Zeta BeU
Tau, 6-0.

In the second game, Squad
and Eds battled to a score-
less tie and also tied in first

round. Lambda Chi Alpha,
who drew a bye in the first

roimd, plays Himalaya, who
defeated Chaos.
The one-day cross country

meet will be held at 3 p.m.
Friday on beginning on the
Athletic Field. Signups will

be taken on the field for the
1.9 mile meet.

One non-basketballer who
will accompany the team is

broadcaster Fred Hesslcr.
who will call the play by play
for KMPC radio, 710.

Contest goes

to basketball
The Daily Bruin-PSA week-

ly contest moves into its

third season of operation
with the commencement of
the basketball contest this

week.
Started just a year ago, it

was first a basketball con-
test, then a football one and
now returns bacK to its orig-

inal form.
The prize is still the same— a free trip to San Francis-

co on PSA — the entry forms
are still l-^ie same, the judg-
ing is still the same, but the
deadline time has been ex-
tended. Deadline is now 1:30
p.m.—it was previously 12:30

zrr- on Friday.
Here's the complete list of

rules:
1. All entries must be turned in-

to the Dally Bruin office. KH 110,
before 1:30 p.m. Friday. Entries
should be placed in the specially
marked box.

2. Only one entry per person if

allowed. Any person entering more
than once will have all his entries
disqualified for that week.

3. Only registered studenti are
eligible to compete in the contest.

4. Entry must be made on the
official entry blank or on a reaaon-
iable fao.«(imile thereof.

5. Only one prize will be awarded
each week, with the prixe winner's
name to be announced in the fol-
lowing Tuesday's Daily Bruin.

6. In th« event that two teams
play on both Friday and Saturday
nights, the score of the Friday
night game will be used. This will
in all cases b« marked on entry
form.

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
Games of Weekend of Dec. 10

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

• •••••
Nebraska at Cal \ .

Boston College at Connecticut ~:

Oregon St. vs. Villanova at Palestra, Pa.

Butler at Purdue

MSU vs. San Francisco at Chicago Stp.dium

North Caroling ^t Vanderbilt

St. Johns at Kansas ^

'

*—tie breaker game

Entries mu.st be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name pbone

Address

/.

••••••••««
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• OFHCIAL NOTICES .
FROM: Registrar's Office

Payment of additional $100 of tlie Non-Resident Tuition ^^
Change in Schedule of Classes, Spring 1966.

^^
Enrollment In Physical Educatbn_Unsiructional Activity Cl«s«^

es will be on Thursday, February 3. This Is a change from dates
listed on page 68 of Spring Semester 1966 Schedule of Classefc.

ASUCLA and the URA CHORAL CLUB

Present

THE MOQSIE CHORUS
m a special program «f

folk, popular ancf Christmas selections

Tuesday, December 14, noon

Student Unk>n Gram! Ballroom

Admission Free

CONTACT LENSES
DcSII?n DR. ALFRED R. BECKER tS^'li^JSRtPITTtD

,Q957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

FOR THOSE WHO THINK THEY THINK.

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON. D.C., 20523

Interpreter/Staff Assistants for Viet Nam
Difficult, possibly hazardous, working conditions;

long hours, great responlbility in remote locations.

Young college graduates to be trained as civilian

interpreter/staff assistants for Viet Nam. Demon-
strated aptitude in learning a foreign language is

required. Preference will be given to applicants now
fluent In a Far Eastern language or French. Language
aptitude test will be given. Minimum of bachelors

degree is required. Applicants must be U.S. citiezns

between the ages of 21 and 35.

After one year of Vietnamese language training

in the U.S., selected personnel act as staff assistants

to U.S. A.I.D. officials in coordinating program with

Viet Nam Government officials.

Applicants must be mole, physically fit, and will-

ing to serve abroad without dependents for at least

18 months. Salaries will range from $6,000, plus 25%
overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-

fits. Assignments have A.I.D. foreign service career

development possibilities.

To Apply

An A.I.D. recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring Street,

Los Angeles, the week of December 6 to interview

candidates. Call 688-5678 (collect if out-of-town) for

on appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

NUCLEAR WAR

The game to end all games and the world, too

For 2 to 6 players • IT'S MAD
Jfs fun — It's challenging — Ifs educational x^^Sfe^

.

- at GAMES LIMITED
925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

"Unusual games, gifts, and toys from all over (he workT'

If IT'S THE LAST THINK YOU DO — PLAY NUCLEAR WAR
C 1M5 Dow9>M MtUwkkt, Lot Anf\9t, Cttifernia

\

takKF'
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From other campuses

Texam propose 24 day vacation
By Roz Davis

I>B Rrtteaicli Editor

UNIV. OF TEXAS. In Texas, according to

popular legend, they do everything big.

Christmas vacation at UT is no exception.

Last week the Student Assembly of the Uni-

ve/sitv- came up with a schedule giving stu-

dents 'a 24-day Christmas vacation. The as-

sembly proposal, to be sent to the General

Faculty for considerrxtion this week, would

end fall classes during the 1966-67 school

year on Dec. 22, 19o6 and resume class meet-

ings on Jan. 16, 1937.

The sponsor of the bill said the extended

vacation would givo the students an oppor-

tunity "to study durin<; Christmas holidays."

In o ^position to the proposal, it was stated

that "if you are going to have exams after

Christmas at all. you must have classes to

make you study for those exams."

Since when have classes made you study.

S.W JOSE STATE COLLEGE — Clark Kerr,

president of the University of California,

has been accused by Dr. John Sperling, SJSC
assistant professor of humanities, of "mono-
polistic behavior."

The accusation was made in response

to K.?rr's recent charge that the state col-

leges f re "dragging their feet" in convert-

ing to the quarter system. At the Nov. 23

meeting of the State Coordinating Council for

Higher Education, Kerr accused the state

colleges of not moving ahead promptly en-

ough.
. , .

It has been pointed out that simply in

terms of numbers, the state colleges with

157,000 students on 18 campuses will have

a gaeater problem of conversion than the

university with 79,000 on nine campuses.

Sperling stated that "Kerr's latest pres-

sure move is further proof that he intends

to impose permanent second-class status on

the state colleges. He insists on the best for

the University of California but asks the

state colleges to process more students at

lower cost with no assurance that educational

standards will not suffer."

UNIV. OF NORTH CAROLINA — Seven

students have been found guilty of violating

a Campus Code in the cases dealing with

pornographic film showings in early Novem-
ber at Morrison College residence hall.

A beer party had originally been plan-

ned, but the idea of showing a "skin flick"

was raised after someone found out they

could procure the films from a student in

another residence hall. The "flicks" were
also used as a measure to stymie attendance

at a previously-planned meeting for candi-

dates for freshman class offices. The stu-

dents sponsoring the film were in the fac-

tion opposing the candidates at the meeting.

One of the guilty defendants received a two
semesters' probation while the other six re-

ceived official reprimand.

; I

I

because now you can

complete Air Force ROTC in

just half the time!

Are you interested in starting a military career

while in coHcge-but afraid it will cut too deeply

into your schedule?

Well, here's good news for you. Air Force

ROTC now offers a 2-year program. You can

start it any time you have 2 years of higher edu-

cation remaining-whether on the undergradu-

ate or graduate kvel.

Here's another good thing about this pro-

gram: you get a chance to "sample" Air Forpe

life before you sign up. During a special sum-

mer orientation session, you get to make up

your mind about the Air Force, and the Air

Force gets to make up its mind about you. Only

when both are satisfied arc you finally enrolled

in the program.

You'll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. The

curriculum has been completely revamped. The

accent is on aerospace research and develop-

ment. But of course the classes are only the

beginning. The imporUnt thing is that you'll be

taking the first big step toward a profession of

great responsibility, as a leader on America's

Aerospace Team.

Find out more about the new Air Force

ROTC progi^m. Sec the Professor of Aero-

space Studies today!

United States Air Force

BATMAN AND MR. FIZZ -- Experiences galore are promised at

showing of the UCLA student films, beginning tomorrow night at

8 p.m. In Royce Hall. Showings are scheduled for Saturday night,

and Dec. 17, 18. 19. Students tickets, $1, at the KH Ticket Office.

Gov t help harmful

to higher education
WASHINGTON (CPS) — A Congressional committee

has taken a look at the teaching-research controversy at

colleges and universit4es and concluded that the huge fed-

eral program for research "has actually harmed higher edu-

cation in the country."

The House Subcommittee on Research and Technical

Programs issued a report on the "Conflicts Between the

Federal Research Programs and the Nation's Goals for Higher

Education." criticiizng the $16 billion annual federal research

and development progrant. — —
•

The subcommittee's findings were basod on the oral and

written testimony of about 22."5 scientists, administrators,

and teachers.

Massive government support, the report charged, h^s

diverted talent and prestige from teaching to research. A3

of 1960. 124.000 "scientists and engineers who mie:ht be

considered qualified for college teaching" were working on

federal research programs outside educational institutions.

'
'

"COMMITTEE FINDINGS
Some of the specific findings of the conmiittee were:

• In 1962. 49 to 82 per cent of the new Ph.D.'s in fields

other than the natural sciences went into teaching as a pri-

mary occupation while only 23 to 25 per cent of the new
Ph.D.'s in the natural sciences and psychology entered teach-

ing. Two-thirds of the new Ph.D.'s in the biological and
physical sciences, according to the report, "chose to do paid

research or received fellowships which enabeld them to do

research."
• No direct relationship could be found between the

amount of federal research money available and the number
of doctorate degrees earned. "California produced 2.3 times

as many Ph.D.'s as Wisconsin, but received more than three

times as much money; it produced twice as many doctorates

as Purdue, but received more than 10 times the money; and
it produced 2.8 times as many doctorates as Iowa State, but
got nearly 100 times the money." the report said.

NO RELATIONSHIP
• The subcommittee found no close relationship between

the colu^nn of federal research funds and objective tests of
undergraduate achievement. The report said that only 16 of
the 50 universities that produced the highest number of re-

cipients of science awards were among those getting a big
portion of the research money. "If Berkeley had produced
award winners at the rate of Oberlin College (whose research
money is very low) it would have had 1,728 winners instead
of the 132 it had." the report said.

The report suggests that "time is not of the essence"
in most research programs and therefore researchers can
be teachers too.
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Quality in Hair

Care and Savings

Too?.;.

Visit ANTHONY'S
and see for

yourself.

Permanent Waves .

$10.00

Hair Coloring . . .

$10.00

FrosHng . . .

$12.00

Hair Cuts . .

.

$2.00

1361 W#$twood Blvd. ^

2 Bil(s. S. of W^ilshir* Blvd.

477-735 I

ASUCLA FILMS

Hitchcock's

PSYCHO
&

7 7

Econ. 147 Tonight

7:30 on« dollar

1

1

•. .1^
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daily Imiin classified ads
Kerdihoff Hall—OfflM 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8 9711

Kxt 2294, 3SQ9

Tb« Daily Brain kUm foil •pMrt
to tk* <lM««Mliy •! fli^lfoMia^* .mI-
toy jtm JiMrUMiaaktoa and tlMr«i*r«
ela«finc4 adv«rtiil«K >ervire will not
1^ aMMtaAvaUaMe to aayane vrlia, to
•tfordiac haaaijsK to atadeatt. ar
affafftear^ Jaha. ^iacriatlaatos •» the
ba«la'«f caee, aalar, ralictoa. aaUaaaJ
arlRla ar aaacatry.
N«Mliar tke Valvaraiiy aac tha

ASUCLA A Daily Brain has InTesti-
Satcd any af tiie aervicca offared
ara.

COB BALM
J t I » " t 'l

FEBSOMAL

^^^^^^*^^^<^*t^i^^*^^*^^^^f^^^$^0^$k^\ryghjt\j\jx0^

SKIS, Kneiaael White SUr, tost
$200. Sacrifice -fl20. uaad i mkm.
akl tKKitfl 9-9V4 — laO. OR £3321.

(D-13)

WBI>DIN& gmrn. T«>il, Bice 10.

Sculptured a^Idiae, 2 Ute« p&Deto.
Cost 145. EvM.. 837 21Q5. (D 10)

MARTIN Guitar 002INT. Only used
i wl(s. Must 8«II. 1250. Call OL
4-^060. 4D-10)

LIKE new, couch, drapes, stove,
many ex.ti«s best offer. OaU tfter
6 p.m. VE 7-Wi50. , (D-JO)

FESTIVAL BALL
Mlka <Jald hastii a

' araaad the
talent trip
Warld

'Satarday. Dae. 11

8.U. (iraad Ballraoai
Tickets: Kcrakliaff Ticket Offie*

(D9)

WILL It be Linda. Carta. Jill, nwy-
be Tola? See Sat. night on Maid-
en iCharlatte.

'

'
• {D-6)

IUU«EYB! Rattle Trap II—©ecTllT
7:80 p.m., Ranrho Park, Pico A
Matar. I nfo. :^FR 9>0S83. ( D-10)

AMBRICAN Field Service Ratuniaae
Meeting opt-n to all interested re-
tuinees. Thurs., Dec. 9. noon. 8U
2412. (D£)

ROOMMATE Wanted for AAAS
Meetinr 12/26 - 12/31. Contact Paul
Herd. Dept. Physlolagy. Hith. Scl.
23181. (D9)

HOUDAY Dinner, Alpha Xi Delta.
Sunday. Deo. 12. Fried chicken.
VM. Hamburgers f.85. (D-K))

STUDENT Day—Dec. 12. Westwood
Baptist Church, 1381 We.'stwood
Blvd. All services conducted by
UCLA student."!. Morn, worship: 11
a.m., Eve. worship: 6 p.m.; Stu-
jent fellow!<hjp : 7 p.m. (D-10)

COLUMBIA
sp. Excel.
WE 1 9644.

Stereo Phonograph. 4
cond.. 156. Call Joel,

(DIO)

GIBSON B4.'iN 12 string. Big box,
4 noon; aid. xlnt*. cond. Must sell.

After, g.aO. NO 3-^943. (D 14)

SMALL car tire, brand new Fire-
stone' Dekjxe chaanpion 5:90-12,
WhitewaJl. U«. Mike Lewis: 478-

9711. *3849. 9:30 p.m.-12:3o a.m.
or 456 1501 wkend s. (D-14)

TYPIMG

CLASSfFOBD itDVERTlSINQ
» $8-.60 A We«k

12 Noon Deadline - No Telephone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advaaee)

M APAKTHKNTS - VO 8HABB

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred . Rush J<^8. Campufl pickup— Delivery. 466-2278 after 4.

(D16)
TYPING of all kind?. Experienced
& accurate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VE 8 9213. (JIO)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush job.s.

Call mornings: 931-8092. (J-10)

WANTED -15

DANCE Combo—S-4
GR 4 1202 (eves.)

fc. N.Y. Eve.

(D15)

-IK

8RBVI0ES OFFEBICD -M

NEED term paper for public finance
claae. Call OR 3027 eves.

(D-14)

APABTMRNT8 • FUBNISHED -H

IllViNG a cift: Let ua 8«al it in a
can for you. Newest Wea in gift
wrapping. We Can gift*. The
Che.st. lMa2 West Pico Blvd.. VE
7-277T. (DIP)

CATUOUCS-^Big Danca this Fri..
12/10/66. 8:30 p.m. Live band —
refre.-kments. W57 Sunset Blvd.
HoJ]yw«ed. (D-10)

fi9*ikt>r the Vaivcraity nor the
A8VCE.A ^ Ottiiy Braia kas iaveati-
Cated .any af the aerviees offered
ere.

LBAR^ real uncorapremisiag Freach
Cooking. Instant results. Priv. Jep-
sona.. Teacher trained in Paris.
Call 477-6947 . (D-9)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insuram^e^
State emplovees A .xtudenta. Rob-
ert Kh««. VE 9-7270, UP 9793.

(D-14)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012.

^-5 p.m. (J-4)

TELEVISION renUl. All models!
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Fiee service 24 bra. Phone HO
3.U71. O-M)

HELP WANTBD

PART TIME all around jab for girl
in WIjA textile warehouse. No exp.
nee, (lall 4737383. (D-9)

MUSICIANS waatedl Group tbat
can play both RAR A Jazz needed
to conapaae A score original track
'or a dacuweBiary film. Contact
Rick "Stogel. gT7-»l>l

.
(D 9)

*THE Oar House". 2»41~Main sT,
8.M. to »ow taking application.^
for waitreaaes. bartenders A door-
men. Over 21. No exp. neces. Call
396 479 for am»t. Aak for Mr.
Thomaa. (D-14)

ADVERVMING Saies — Earn IKJO
wk. an Southern Calif, rep .of
Natloaal College Blotter. Phoae
939 29l». (D-10)

W/,NT to earn a week's pay — New

TBAVBL -12

CHARTER FLIGHT — Europe June
11 to Sept. 18. LA. /London, Am-
aterdam/L.A. |398. 783 2650. (b 4)

BEDRM. house. $136. 2 bedm.
8pt.«. $136—1175. 1 «hlld accepted.
Nr. elem. school. |90 single. GR
7-5964 — 12223 Gorham. (D 15)

LARGE 2 bedrm.. 2 bath, air cond..
pool, fireplace—Take over lease.
555 Kelton — 473 8617.

, (D-15)

$87.50. NBWLT
gle. Carpets.
11431 Venice
see.

decorated, furn. sin-
drapes, twin beds.
Blvd: — 477-8041 to

(D9)
$70—SPECIAL for studeats. Fully

furn.. lower single, at. shower,
shelves aplenty, util. pd.-nr. May
Co.. Wilshire. WE 4-2613 (eves.)

(D14)
LARGE Single. A^com. 2. Block
campu.s. Village. Full kitchen.
Pool. Sundecks. Garage. 625 Land-
fair. GR 9 5404. (^I>9)

COTTAGE furn. single. North WiN
•shire, Santa Monica. |90/m©. 4S1-
3750. (D 9)

GIRL: Find/sbsr« 2 bedrm. apt. w/
1, in W.L.A. Phone 766-1190 after
5:30 p.m. (P.IS)

WANTED man to share single with
congenial i-oommate. Block campus.
Pool. Sundevks. 625 Landfair. GR 1

95404. (D9)
'^

MALE share Urge furn. aingle $52/
mo. Immed. occupancy. 510 Land-
fair. 477-8656. (D.9

)

483 «4TLET. $6(r.$75 mo. Share Ige.
1 bedrm. apt"? (for men A women).
Acro.«w Street from UCLA. GR
7 1878-ST 4-5871. (D-9)

THIRD girl needed. 1-bdrm. apt'.,
$56/mo. Immed. occupancy, 1 blk.
campus. Phane 477-9334. (D-9)

FEMALE student. 28. ^would like
roommate to share apt. in Mallbu.
Call 456-8203. (D-10)

(TIRL to ktok for <>r share apt.
After 6 aftk for Sondra — DU
7-3265. (D-13)

MAN .share nicely furn. 2-BR. apt.
$72.60. Prefer faculty, mature grad.
stu. 477 7851 eves.. 670-9151 exi.
1386 days . Mr. Cohen. (D-14)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1

bedrm. Mot. with Gei-man student
(male). 472-9e64. 646 S. Barrington.

(D-14)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

•66 V.W.

evaa. -657-3057.

n^- fiiiA^^.
S—Variant. AJmostnow. «fle miles, excel, cond Clall

(D-^)

All extras. Needa
body & mech.

(D-9)

54 OLDS.. 88 Conv
no work. A-1
ST 9-0646.

'«\o
RENAULT Dauphine. 1 owneTT30.000 miles. B aok, vinvl Int p /

w

_$400__^JI1_391 4589 ^ "*'
(d^J)

'60 CGRVAIR — 2-dr WJu~ui:^
mileage, new tirerexc1l"'conT

ext. 371. (D-loJ
GR 7 7611.

'^^l^n'S^^f^ 2 dr. hard t^^TBi-

1957 CHEVY
$276.

(D-10)

i-j « *^°"^- Bel-Air. Power

s^iir ;,?«£"
'"'•:%||f

inside A•63 yw sedan, very clean

?.u' *f,JLt"* «"«^- overhaul
Chetn'4317, Crooker.

SHARE Bachelors,
except, elect., across
campus. $4b, $48.75.
477-9791.

Male. Util.
street from
566 Gavlev.

(D-17)

$1100.

.
(D-10)

•62 PAIRLANE, 4~d;rredan. V-8 eng
"

S H^ ^."^- ^"ce $1045. 891-
401 9, Sun. -Fri. (D-10)

•63
r>J[^» ^'il ^/" Excel. COBd.Red. -Pr. Pty. $1226. 876-479!

(D-13)

nOVSE FOB B8NT -19

3 BEDRM.. faraHy rm., partly fum.
15 min. from campus. Yard. Play-
room. EX 7 4459. (D-lb)

COMPLETELY furn. 2 bedrm. home.
encolaed yard. Garage. $325. Will

• consider unf. Ideal for faculty
family. Sun.'^et-Doheny, GR 2 1141

(IV13)

BACHELOR, brand new. Carpet,
drapes, refrig.. cooking, luxurious.
10 min. tb UCLA. -Ride avail. $75.
837-88S8. (D-13)

Neither the irnivrrHity aar the
ASUCLA -A Dally Brnin has lavedtl-
gatad nay af tha servteea altered
here.

1966 STUDENT tOurs to Europe.
Lower prices! than all other.<^! In-
fo: Intercontinental STS. 323 N.
Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, Calif.

(D-10)

NEW YORK: Girl to share dHving
expenses. Leaving Dec. 18th. Eves.
call Pfssy — 4«4-4a61. (D^)

DRIVING tio New York Xma.- vaca-
tion. Take 2. Share driving, ex-
peaaes. Leave Dec. 16. OR 7-8112.

(D-9)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 68
day." — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Alta-dena. [>

(F 8)
^

GSA JET Charter London-Amster-
dam. $425. Info., nsa Kerckhoff.
Tuas./Fri. 1.4. Xa«89. (J-10)

Years Day
Hick, 'raves.

At Rose
•57-0286.

Parade —
(Dl«)

Btay wttii CrP. child — 2:80-6:80.
Car. Ftok-up (UCLA). School holi-
days also. 889-7283 after 6. (D-10)

CHEMICAL Lab. Technician — for
lab. wk. In conaection with new
pioduct deve). Must he famiUar
with ^en. lab. operatiofis A ca-
pable ,4f carrying out specific di-
rectioap without immed. supervis-
ion. Saad re.«unie to: Vincent Ro-
mit'o. Technical Director. Aaeptic
Thermo Indicator Ck)., 11471 Van-
owen St., North HoUywoad. Calif.
91609. (D-18)

LOST A FOl'ND

BUROPE Carter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A. -London. 6-18-66
A 9-b46. 747-1288. 888-1231. (D-IO)

TDTOBING IS

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Kxp. Univ. Prof. Positive result*,
anv exam. 'Sa.«v O>nversational
met hod (trial). 473-8492. (D 16)

NEED help in Franch? Tutering,
phoae ST «-«672.

(D-9)

FURN. single, radecorated.
auadack. elevator. 1 blk. to
pus, shopping. 945 Gayiey

pool.
«am-
$130

(D-18)

•85 LBVSBING ^

Farn. aingle. prlv. pattos. aerom.;
8 flraplaca. air aaad., tall 'bath,

dresaiag rni., tall kitehaa. heated

paal, etcvaiaas A garages. $160.

.

Call 473-4187 _ ll-^ . j

(D-10)

LIVE at beach. 1217 Qtua Frant
Walk, Venice. 86 unitls turn. Sin-
gles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
$100. R«*4.aurant in bldg. See Leon
or call Jack. 469-1373. (D-17)

LARGE, modern 2 bedrm., 2 bath.
5 min. to UCLA. No lease. 1888
;Barry Ave., ^TtrlSSS. (D-10)

COMPETENT, understandiag he)p.
Math. Physics. Statistics. fUemen-
tary through Graduate. David Res-
ntk. GR S7119. (J-8)

THE 488 BUILDING
Siagl* $185 — I'Bdrm. $178

Glaaa Klavator - Lg« 'Heated Pool )

Air>€aadttianed
Sahtaraaaaaa <iarag«
Large 'Vrivaie Patioa ^

OB «*t7S5

Qayley tat Veteraa
(J-4)

12S86 PRESTON Way, Mar Vista.
$200-225 dep. on no ocrupants. 3
br. frpl.. Gbge. disposal, stall
shower. 2 car gar. Ige. fenced yd.,
children OK. Key at 12660 Preston
until 8 p.m. Further inform: Dr.
R. Gorney, 478-0201. Campus 19 360.

(D-13)

BOOiW A BOAJBO >t9

vSINGLE girl student.*;. Home at-
mosphere, gottd food. $90/mo.
ArroBs from campus. For info.
VE 8-2641. (D-9)

ROOM «B aOABD
KKCHANC.KD FOB HELP -84

FEMALE student — rm./brd. ex-
change sittiag. light duties. Nr.
bu.ses — days, 271 5033. After 5
p.m.. 374-8461. (DIO)

PRIV. roecn A
babv Bitting.
3-4180 days.

bath in exchange for
CR 1-0740 eves: (?R

(D^)

FOUND: L&dies watch, corner Hll-
gard A LeCon^e. Call Robt. Weir,
Acacia Fraternity even. (D-9)

BLUE, plastic case: Thin, with zip-
per. "Michigan Education Associa-
llon^' written in comer. Oill War-
ren. 279 1033. (D-9)

POLITICAL

Tutoring Unlimited. WILL YOU
MAKE THE GRADE? Tutoring
Unlimited. 12033 Wllshlre Blvd.
GR 3 U39. (D-10)

ITVING -14

^^i^^^^^^t^^^'^^^^^^I^^^^^^I^^^S^^^^^N/^^^^N^^

TYPING-LB.M.
160 pg. min.

Electric. 50c/page,
Ph. 831-1548.

(D-14)

BEN. TOM REE8 at FAIRFAX
DEMOCRATIC CLUB Thurs. eve-
ning, Dec. 9: 8:30. Hartoian's Res-
taurant. 627 S. Fairfax. KLIOT
FELDMAN, pres. Publio invited.
VIET NAM DISCUSSION. Refresh
ments. • (I>4)

.)«BIDES WANTED

PORTLAND. Ore.^4aave about 17th.
Share gas, driving. Can drive my
car. Jim Rayburn. 473-9272. (I>9k)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naugh. contemporary sofas: $78.00,
or $89.00 ea. Priv. pty. VE 7-0814.

(J-10)

[g. campaaioaaWe.
466-2106.

(IK9)

APE, Gibbon
aaannerly. PhoAa

RUTH. Theees. term papers. MSS.
EUper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2881. Home after 6. Week-

(J6)

TYPING — all kiwis. Mimeograph-
ing, photostat, copies. Culver West
Secretarial Serv.. 12176 Washinsr-

L.A.. 897-0184. (D-9)

BACHBUOn tor 1. 2. Util. except
elect.. 'acre«MB street from campus.
$85/$95. W6 -Gayiey. 477-9791.

(DIO)

BRAND NEW
U8 Vetcaaa >iAve. (between Lcv-
eiiikg A OAMa) FURN. A UN-
FUMV. — liAedrm. — $148-$186;
2 Jhadcat.. st <*Mtht», $220-$27S. 1
b4na..^rfca8M (aecom. 4). $55 per
peraaa. 'All electric. Carpets,
daasae, aaftto., stoves. 2 levels,

ir. (fMCMag — Soadeck —
paal — Becreation room.— LaMday. 478-1651. (D-9)

BABYSIT for 2% yr. old boy after-
noons. Rootfi A board plus small
salary. Bev. Hills. CR 6-8124.

(D-9>

FEMALE stwlent. R^om, beard cxc.
light daties. Priv. room, lovely
home. Dtrs. 9. 12. Near Sunset.
Sepulveda. Tranap. nee. <!^ 8-0820.

(D-10)

BRENTWOOD family seeks female
live-in ptudent. 3 young children.
Start' BOW or vacation time. Priv.
red. A bath. Call ^94 7247. (D*ie)

'*^.J?^^ "WW'/Jump aeats, goodlop * tonneau. R/H. Clean $11.V)
gfel>2886. 887-8941. (D.^j

'62 COHVAIR Monza automatic
trans. W/W tinea, heater, bucket
««8, .good cond. $800. ST C-3433.

(D13)
MERCEDES

...«e K . ,r?*"^ J*- ''^- ""^"J ac-
cept beat offer. Evee. C?R 6-9986

(D 14)
SDNBEAM-Alpine
(lORlOB). RAH.

'43. Blue Conv.
$1280. CR 6 9024.

- (p-14)
•€2 FIAT 1200 Conv. Red. beautif^new Tonneau, tires, batt.. riniss'.

voives, etc. Mu.-!t sell $995. Dr.
fj?]™*^"" ^^^^ ^»t- 6112 or 464.
3444 evea.^

^

^D-14>.

'^L^P^^ Cony..-clean. r«brt. ^^^
enteiiog service. mu.st sell. $480
or beet offer. 479-8949. (D-14)

•56 AUSTIN Healy. Reblt. engT^^
til en. brakes, paint, seats
neau. Xlnt. cond. $675.

'

459-1029.

Tonr
Eves.
(D15).

MG ^65 MIDGET. R/H. W/W;^^
bflis, luggage rack. xlnt. cond..
low milaagp. OR 7-3027.

•82 CHEV.
(D-14)

. ,«,,^^"?P«Ja SS. Conv. Excel,
cend. $660 take over payment plus
$9(Vmo. 836-6476. (D 14)

*yCK Sj«y'ark 1964_hardtop-liglit
blue. P8/PB/factorv air. New car
-awranty. ^247.5. 17.000 mi. Friv.
owaer. OR ^4824. (D-34>

r~ : ',

' t'

OTOLES. SCOOTERS BOB SALC -,|r

•88 HONDA Super HawkSOScc. High

^: 479"K:''"8-?{^**''
*^^^" ^^"''•

^^

1961 LAMBiRETTA: good cond
CaM' 478 9089 after 8.

196.*) . Suzuki
DykMra —

(PIS)
$125.

(D15)
M. $SWO. Perf. cond.
GR 7-0511. ext. 275.

(Drf)

B04»M res 'BENT 48

PRIV. enttance room A bath for
rent. $45 mo. CR 1-0740 eves.: CR
3-4180 >daya. (D-9)

$60 — PRIV. entrance A bath. Gar-
age. Priv. home near National A
Sepulveda. Eves., VE 9-6064. (D-9)

AUTOMOBILES FOB 8ALB Xt

•58 IBUICK C^cnv. Black, full pwr..
special trans. Great deal. $l.'ifl takes
it. llooaii«a EX 2-1633. ( D-15)

•61 rQBDt«aiajtto-»2 dr.
& tires-^automatic/power

moter
steering.

CD-«5>

TYPlST'Exper Term .pepers. theses,
dissertatfons. MIMred Hoffman,
BX 8-3826. (D-14)

TTFPIST — Expert — Technical A
Reg. MSS. Theaes. Term Pupers.
etc. Located in Weatavood VfllaKe.
473-4866. (J 6)

DISSERTATIONS. tJieaea. mana-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. References. Annettat
Foster. EX 9-9109. (J*l8>i

VERMONT Typing «bop. Bxper.'
fyfrtai: for <«tudeat. proleaatoaa).
TMaea. papers, mse. Editing, re-

"wHthig avail. "837 7688. <D-9)

AFABTSISNTS - UNFCBNISHED 17

$160. QUAUTY 2 bedrm.. 3 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Weetwood. Adults. 477-1666.

(D.8)

'1117.80 BAAOAIN! Huge 1-bdrm.,
atove, refrig.. carpets, drapes, bi-
fl. 1422 Barry. OR 6^8767. (D»H)

.2 'ADULTS, compact nadern 2 bed-
rm. m9t. — quiet, priv ,.on #8 has
Ua«. Vi6. EX t^iBOD «vea.

•tf>-M)

$l46--gPA<?IOUS 3-bdrm., a^ba. Child
OK. Will consider furniahieg. Na-
tional-Overland area. BX 7-2802.

<D.14)

'59 'CHBV. .Cvnv. 'Power steering/
baakea R/H. #806. 846^8857.

(D15)

1957 PLYMOUTH SUtion wagon.
Anto. trannni.. pawer steering.
Good coad.^«106. X 7l72 or 892-5644.

(D 10)

1969 RAMBLOER—Custom 'aedan. /An-
to»power steering, new brake.<?.

$2g6 or offer. 276-8946. (D-15 )

1

"^J?.?^; «»•«<'. »up«r Hawk 1984^.,
Fall dre.s.s—windshield, rack. !»(*»
re*-t, saddlebags — mirrors. Ira-*~-
niac^$845. OR 93918. CI»>l '

SEXY: 'Biiggrf-Stratton Mtal-bike;' -^

can. be licen.sed for street 2 hn.' •

Call Rich
. 878-2318. gy-f} >

'64 HONDA Clio. Xlnt. cond. 4^
fpd. engine newly reblt. $175 firm.
8<»-0083. (D 10)

50 o.c. HONDA uaed.
-8866 Santa Monica
OL 2^6813

Cheap. See it

Blvd., LA.
(D-9)

65 SUZUKI Bport. 50 c.c. Only 1600
miicB, electric starter, rack, helmet..
$2P0. 275-9780 at dinnertime. (P4^

•65 LAMBHETTA, 30O c.c. WIjST
shield, book rack. Only 2400 mHes.
$400 or beat offer. JCX 6-1721.

(D-WV

i

'84 HONDA .V).

•$190. 474 4797.
like new. 2500 ml.

'65 VW Sun
owner, priv
tises. >Bves..

roof—r-Bxeel. cond.
party. White, good
AX 5-1680. (D-15)

1962 CORVAIR conv.. silver, black
interior, R/H, good tires. Excel,
cond. Must sell this wk. |675. 878-

3780 or 474-6197 <ove».) (D-16)

'58 iM.G.A. Sports car. Real clean.
R/H, wire wheels must see to ao-
preclate. GR 7 5286. (D-15)

•56 CHEV. Excel, cond. New paint,
brakes. Le.«4S than 40,000. $400/beflt'

offer. 897-268<i eves. (IM5)
•61 CORVAIR 2-dr. Red. W/W. rad./
heater. Orig. .ownec Excel, coad.
$800. CR 6-8863. (IV9)

(DIP)
'84 HONDA, 9,009 mL. fine shape,
chrome, extras, make offer. (Vn
g 1788. (D*M))

1964 "TRIUMPH Tiger Cub. $00 cc.
Goeat shape, very clean. $425. Call
837-8669. (D-10)

LAMBRETTA. 59. Completely re^
Rtered, rebuilt eng.. newly painted.
After 5 — 761 3948. $200 or best
offer (D-18)

VE8PA 180. New tune^p, brakes,
tires (3); looks bad. run.s unfall-
ingly. 889-1339. OL 2-8274. (D 14)

HONDA irjO c.c. Good cond. Must
mil tbis week. |236. CR 6-6880.

^ (D 14)

•85 -SUZUKI -7S c.c. Auto. .excel,
cond. Most eell iiuick. $200.
GR 2-9268. (D-14)

BE.%L BSVAVB FOBl SALE 88

FIVE 8 bedrm. units — Federal/
Rootaaaicr. Four nine units — Pioo/
Sepulveda. GR 8-7683. C:R 5-4667.

(D18)

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY - CHECK THE D6 CLASSIFIED ADS mSTl!

ji-AH MA,1k%KklitOtKMVt.iJUm 1 I...
•

::.: ...'^ l,';' I.C vA ^Ai" V'?^^''} .»..« '

:£i

:

j;.--^' .r.-irtrr^ifeiRtS^-r-rf'•^4<*'v^''??^^ ^^^- ,^« .*•».'/ . ^„Af*»^l€*Ji m Mi^l^^*^m^'d^^ i-^.j<»«K».- : >^.*i^i*»»<%,4i'*' ^-^ ^^ Jin *»• -^«i.>*iitJ»eti'lhr">**S»V«!-t*ii..«»jA.««..4.« ^- <«u«lMSna.'. .iMrvirftfak-* • - ^<«»0»W. *Mi*i -.

• :\
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SLC discusses referendum

Uursday. December 9. 1965 Washington Internship World WltO

student Legislative Coun-
cil, meeting without a quo-

rum for the second time this

semester, passed a resolution

authorizing Elections Board
to place polling booths in

essentially the same places

Elections Board Chairman
Joe Canillo had already de-

cided upon.
As introduced by Student

[Welfare Commissioner Bob
Michaels the resolution would
have made significant
changes in the position of

voting booths, but Communi-
ty Service Commissioner Ron
Javor amended it to comply
with C a n i 1 1 o ' 8 announced
choices. A subsidiary amend-
ment passed by Council pro-

vides for a sixth poll to be

Bet up behind Schoenberg
Hall.
Amendmenta to the Com-

munication's Board's consti-

tution were laid on the table

with an amendment barring

the editor or editor-in-chief

Of any ASUCLA publication

from Comm Board member-
ship pending.

Undergraduate President

Bob Glasser read letters from
basketball coach Johnny

Steamed Spring

Vefe^ble Pie

in third show
"Swinging" music, in both

enses of the word, will be

Offered at 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

a's the Graduate Students

iissn. and the pew music

Workshop present the third

^nd final performance of the

International Steamed Spring

Vegetable Pie.

Sounds will emanate from

{fverywhere, including from a

'swinging" speaker suspend-

tci from the ceiling.

The audience itself will

have an opportunity to par-

ticipate as several seats wil

^Iso be sources for the elect-

fonic music, according to co-

toroducer of the event Nancy
yaniel.
During a solely visual seg-

ment of the performance

light, like the music, will or-

iginate in unusual spots

throughout the auditorium.

Films and slides will be pro-

jected onto a box dangling

Sight feet from the floor in

ihe center of the room.

The audience will be en-

couraged to get up and walk

around, Miss Daniel added.

Climaxing the concert, both

the sound and visual present-

Utions will be performed sim-

ultaneously.
Co-producers of the third

Pie are Nancy Daniel and

Joseph Byrd.

Job interviews
TODAY

Federal Career l>ay. Grand Ball-
room in the Student Union All
Day. .

Burroughs Corp., Acctg/Mktir —
B/MBA.

peutpch Company, Acctg — B.
California State Compensation In-
surance Fund, L.ibArt8/BusA4 —
B.

E. I. Dupont de Nemours & Com-
Sany. Inc., Ch/Ph/ApplMa — B/
[/D.

City ot Lop Angeles, Anv — Prefer
PubAdm/BuB Ad/Poll Scl/Bcon —
B/M.

County of Lod Angeles, Engr —
Shock Hydrodynamics, Inc., Ph/

. Ma — M/D.
IT.S. National Security Agency, Lib

Art.1 — B/M,
pacific MiMile Range/Naval Mis-

sile Center — Point Mugu/Port
Iliienema. Oftlif., AE/EE/ME/Ph
(Elrctronios) — B/M.

Sl'MMEB EMPI/OYMKNT
JE. I. Dupont de Nemoura & Co.,

Inc., Ch/Ph/Appr Ma / Bus Ad —
Grad only.

Wooden and Mrs. Hans Mey-
erhoff. Wooden thanked SLC
and the student body for the
desk set presented to hini at
Johnny Wooden Night. Mrs.
Meyerhoff , widow of the late

Dr. Meyerhoff, also express-
ed her gratitude for the rec-

ognition and letters of sym-
pathy she had received from
the University community.
SLC approved a $126 allo-

cation to provide uniforms
for the frosh song leaders.

Project India

slides shown

Mike Douglass, a partici-

pant in last year's Project
India, will present a program
of his color slides of India
at the Circle K meeting at
7 p.m. today in the Student
Union Executive Room, 2412.

Lane Wipff, president ci
Circle K, a men's service or-

ganization at UCLA, said,

"Anyone interested in learn-

ing about Circle K or wanting
to become a member may at-

tend." There will be a short
business meeting before
Douglass' program.

When you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,„

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore

your natural mental vitality... helps

quicken physical reactions. You be-

come more naturally alert to people

and conditions around you. Yet

NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime

. . .when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

At

Friendly

Crawford^s
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

10920 Kinross Avenue

In Wesiwood Village

GRanife 3-3234

Applications are now avail-

able for the Washingrton In-

ternship Program at the

Placement Center and the

Student Activities Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 312.

In connection with Federal
Career Day, information on
the program is available at

the Humanities Quad and the

Student Union Patio as well

as the Placement Center and
Student Activities Office.

Deadline for applications is

Dec. 17.

Rose Bowl Bound?

take fix, ID, reg card

Students planning to attend

the Rose Bowl will be re-

quired the folowing, accord-

ing to Norm Hawkins, Rally
Committee chairman: a tic-

ket, I.D. Card and Reg Card.
Students should also wear
white shirts.

Federal Career day
exhibits in SU today

Today is Federal Career
day. Exhibits of various ca-

reers in government will be
on display all day in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom.

Military installations close

WASHINGTON — Political and community leaders h
many parts of the country are wrestling with the problem of th»

scheduled closing of military Instajlatio^s In t+ieir areas. Som»,

like Governor Frank. Clements of Tennessee, are protesting t»

Washington. In Roswell. New Mexico, the Chai^ber of Com*

merce has set up two emergency committees to form plans fxn

offset the loss of Walker Air Force Base. Mayor David Fo«tef

of Sault Salnte Marie. Michigan, calls the scheduled dosing of

Kincheloe Air Force Base a catastrophe.

Union officials resign, nfK>re in offing

SAN FRANCISCO — Major changes appear- In the offing

in the top leadership of the AFL-CIO. Former Steelworkeri

Union President David McDonald resigned by letter fromtti*

AFL-CIO executive council yesterday as it met In San Francisco.

Four other former union presidents did not sHow up, and AFL-

CIO President George Meany Interpreted their absence at

Informi^l resignations. There's talk that four otfier former unlofl

presidents^still on the council may be eased into retirement.

Viet Cong propose Christmas cease-fire

HANOI — The prospect of a possible 12-hour cease-fire

In Viet Nam arose yesterday. But In the meantime, there was

some hard fighting on the ground. A strong communist fore*

virtually wiped out a battalion of perhaps 500 elite Vietnamese

fighters between the Da Nang and Chu Lai U.S. marine bases.

The offer of a 12-hour cease-fire on the Vietnamese fronts,

from 7 p.m. Christmas Eve to 7 a.m. Christmas Day, came

from the communists in South Viet Nam. State Dept. New«
Officer Robert McCloskey indicated the U.S. is considering it.

But McCloskey also said the real Christmas present for ths

world would be North Vietnamese willingness to enter peace

negotiations.

' .» .
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Fdrah Slacks hove the neat,

distinctively styled good looks

college men prefer...

permanently pressed in.

FARAH ?!

^v^,-^

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS
with

m

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO ,
INC, EL PASC, TEXAS

Comedian Dick Gregory (W Shelly Munne} mofce. it « MAC »on.gh, - See p-ge 21

\

Vote reset

for today,

Mon., Tues,
Two pre-election moves by

ASUCLA Undergraduate
President Robert Glasser
have forced the voiding of

yesterday's balloting.

Meeting in emergency ses-

sion yesterday evening, Stu- •*

dent Legislative Council ^
voted 10-0-1 to void the vot-

ing because 1) Glasser or-

dered the ballots altered

without SLC approval and

2) Glasser ordered the u»»

constitutional inclusion of an

ASUCLA amendment on the

ballot.

Council reset the voting for

today, Monday and Tuesday.

Students who voted yester-

day may vote again.

Graduates and undergrad-

uates may vote by showing

a registration card and any.

picture identification card

containing a signature.

For most of yesterday,

election workers would not

allow undergraduates to vote

unless they displayed an
athletic privilege card. Joe^^r—
Caaillo. elections board chair-,

man, said that by late after-*

noon his workers were not ^
requiring undergraduates to

display an athletic privilege

card.

Council's action yesterday .

afternoon was prompted by
Glasser's Wednesday night

executive orders to change

the Viet Nam question and

the cc-nstitutional amend- •

ments. ~i^^

That night, after SLC's -~
regular meeting was ad-

journed, he ordered Canillo

to change the fifth part on

the Viet Nam question.

The alternative, which was
approved last month by SLC,

originally stated "The U.S.

should escalate the war into

North Viet Nam and possibly

into Red China." Glasser or- •

dered Canillo to direct hi»=-=

workers to strike out the

words "and possibly into Red
China" from all ballots.

Yesterday the 2000 stu-

dents who voted received bal-

lots with a light blue Une j,

through those five words.

Glasser also directed Canil-

lo to include on the ballot a

constitutional amendm e n t

which was not printed in the

Daily Bruin seven days in ad-

vance of the special election.

At the request of Glasser,

six of the amendments ap-

pearing on yesterday's ballot

were printed in last Friday's

DB — six days before elec-

tion. The text of the amend-

ments, according to DB Edi-

tor-in-Chief Joel E. Boxer,

was approved by Glasser be-

fore printing.

Earlier this semester bLU
was forced to call off a spe-

cial election because it failed

to order the publishing of

the proposed amendments in

advance of the election. :

Council yesterday t(^ld

Elections Board to not in-

clude Glasser's "seventh

amendment" on the balloU

(Continued on Page 24)
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RENT FROM $5.00 KR MOHTH

HOLLYWOOD PIA«8 RENTftLCO^IIOt-rSZS

10% OFF TO

Boftoms *n Tops

and

Cocktail Frocks

Suits

Imported Knits

All Weother Coats

U'BBe

C razy About

L uscious Fashions

AtP>cadiOy

STUDENTS

PE enrolJment up

i §)le want to be physically fit
Enrollmeiit in physical

education cisBses hss been
steadily increasing since the
drop experienced in I960,
according to Donald T. Han-
dy, chairman of the depart-
ment.
Handy said that enrollment

had grown since 1919, and
that the drop, and resulting

ci4-l3c^<^ in faculty and bud-

get occurred when the four
semesters of physical educa-

tion were no longer required

for the undergraduate de-

gree.
Handy believea that Ofne

reason for the recent growth
l3 the American Medical

Assn's. emphasis on a physi-

cal fitness program. He said,

"Particularly people in the

KICKY FLtCKS— "An •voning of sfudehf films from out whero
it't happening K»y" will b« presented at 8 tonight through
Oac. 19 in Royoe t^ll. Th« filnf>« ^r^ «pon»or«d by the Theater
Arts D*pt. and tha Committea on Fina Arts Productions. One
dollar student tiehats or aan4»ral admission tickets at $1.75 ntay

ba purohasad at the Kardchoff Halt Ti^at Offica or at tha door.

&AMES A. ROBERTSON
|l234 OAK STREET
JtWBSTWOQD- yiLLAGE, CAUPORNIA
m .••'• -.i'^v •>.,/::.

»AY TO THE '
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DOCUARS '

Heritage Bank
NCNirA«K.«*tbM«linC 'MATtOMAt. BANK
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-
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Bruin Bread

upper middje clase •— those
working at desk jobs — are
in need of this physical pro-
gram. And there is also a
need to meet certain social

damatnds. The desire to hft

proficient in such sports em
golf and tennis attributes
partiidly to this new inter-

eat"
"Many of the students who

enroll in physical education
courses seek an Intense phy-
sical training program," Han-
dy commented. "They often

prefer classes which meet
three times a week to those
which m€€<t only twice."

The Departments faculty

includes 14 professors, 22 su-

perviaorB, 16 teaching and
research assistants. Ck>urBe8

cover diverse subjects, in-

cluding some concerned with
the bio-chemistry of exercise

and others involving studies

of the blind.

"Students are now more
demanding of knowledge.**

Handy said, adding that it

has been necessary to make
changes in teaching method*
"Stuaents are curious and
informed," he said, "and will

not accdpt mediocrity in m-
strucstio^ This I think, is

their barfc light"
By "more difficult" Handy

believes that teachers have
an obligation to keep up to

date on the new materials in

their individual fields. This
demands continual study, lab-

oratory work, and observa-

.tion.

As for the future, Pn)«,

Handy expresses great op-
timism for the Department,
The sdectica of staff is ^-
ceptionally good, enrollment
is up, and there are now
more students enrolled in

physical education than ever
before in the history of the
University, according to
Handy.

^i^BRUIIM
vrt. Lxvn—No. so

FrldAy. D«!. 10. 1S«5
-:

.

IJ -9^

loel EL Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

PsbHshed Monday throaKh Prt"
e«7 darlnr <h« school year by tlM
Coinmiuiic«tioBa Board of the Au«-
cUted Btndenta of ICLA. S08 We«t*
wood Plan. Loa A b g e i e a M.
(MlforBi*. Eatered aa second-eUas
nattar April IB, 1»45 at tbe poal
afflea of Laa aiu:cleii, nnder tba
ad af UmrtA g. 1879. Copyricht
IMS.

Something new is bruin' on campus. Checks designed just for you. They're
available only to UCLA students and staff. Nobody else can have them.
All you have to do is open a checking account with Herit^e-Wilshire
National Bank, and prove you're a Bruin-

You'll enjoy dealing with us. We're located on Broxton Ave., just a stone's
throw from the campus. We're open extended hours for your convenience.
Drop in and visit our patio at the rear of the building any week day, 9 to 5.
The coffee is on us.

Come in and open your account today. Let the whole world know you're a
Bruin. Just think—every time you sign a check, you endorse your school I

Bring- this ad in to the Westwood Office. It makes yon eligible to win
two free UCLA basketball tickets in our weekly drawing.

%

Heritage -Wilshire
KATIONAL BANK

MEMBER or r.o.i.e.

Westwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue. 478-1571
Hewr«; 8 A.M. -5 P.M. at Patio Waikup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

WHshlra: 11911 WiUhIra Boultvard, 477 1511
Hours: Oai^ 9:00 to 4:30. Friday tilt 6 P.M.

Sartia Monica: 900 Montana Av»nii«, 451-5401
Hours: Daily 8.30 to 4.30. Friday till 6 P.M.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

9 Air C«BdHh»ae4 Bovma
9 Twa Tempcratwr*

Oaatrolled Paola

# Free TV M laa Bona Cottf
# 0«ff«e Shop • Bcatanrmnt

% Cackiall I^nr*
# Lmundrj * Valet Bcrrlec

# U H««r Hotel 8ervie»

# ¥rrf rark'nar Indoor Garaf*
% Credit C'arda Honored
9 KHchei^to Saltaa

# Banqnet FaelUtiea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. af

San Diego Freeway

)

Journalism prof to propose
on open' Academic Senate

Friday, DecemW 10, 1965 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

f- Journalism dept. Ciiairman Walter, Wil-
cox, having told a. State Assembly Comifli'ttee

of his intentions, will introduce a proposal
calling for open meetings of the UCLA Aca-
demic Senate when that body meets tomor-
row.

Wilcox had planned to bring up the
proposal at the Senate's November meeting,
but changed his mind because the full Senate
did not meet. Journalism Prof. Joseph Brandt
co-sponsored the proposal then, and is doing
BO again.

The two professors propose "that the
Academic Senate consider declaring itself
open to accredited news media representa-
tives; further, that 'accreditation' in this
sense include single or multiple representa-
tives of the established media, who, upon
application, are approved by the Academic
Senate."

Wilcox testified recently before the As-
sembly Judiciary Interim Committee on Con-
stitutional Rights, which was investigating
a variety of problems concerning the rela-

tionship between the press and government.
Among the other questions considered were
the effects of pre-trial newspaper coverage
and television in the courtroom.

While the Assembly committee has no
control over University Academic Senate poli-

cies, Wilcox said they were -interested in the
matter. , ; . v^* -,' -.

The Brown Act according to Wilcox,
requires that meetings of governmental bod-
ies must be open. The Academic Senate, how-
ever, is only an advisory body; it does not
make decisions for the University and does
not appropriate funds. Thus it has the legal
right to hold closed meetings, if it so desires.

"But, because the Senate has a potent
role in the University," Wilcox said, "the
Brown Act applies in spirit. Any aura of
secrecy arouses suspicion and casts a pall
over governmental activities."

"Any public business should be done in

public," he added. "This is true in the legis-

lature, in the City Council and also in the

Academic Senate at Berkeley." The Berkeley

Senate is open on a limited basis; the meni-

bers can decide at each meeting whether or

not to admit the press.

When asked whether or not open Senate

metings would make faculty members with

unpopular views reluctant to speak out, Wil-

cox replied that under the present rules these

professors have a defeatist attitude and often

don't even come to the" meetings.

"Those faculty members with minority
views can have their ideas extended to the

general public through the news iriedia,"

Wilcox said.

|-

CIVIL RIGHTS — William F. Buckley, lecturer and publisher
of National Review magazine will debate author and TV person-
ality Louis Lomax on the subject of civil rights at noon Monda/
in the SU Granid Ballroom as a part of the Associated Stuctenfi

Speakers Program.

i^^

Cesar
^Delano lender^

-- "'J;^*i.i-.a*»*^

Sfiefalcs at noon
Cesar Chavez, strike

leader in Delano and di-

rector of the National
Farm Workers Association,

will speak in the Student
Union Women*!* Lounge,
along with Al Cireen direct-

or of the AFL-CIO Agri-
cultural Workers Organi-
zing Committee, at noon
today on "The Other Am-
erica; Delano."

The program is sponsor-
ed by ASUCLA Fast for

Freedom. Part of the Fast
for Freedom money is go-

ing to the striking farm
workers in Delano.

When News Occurs

• A call fhe

DAILY BRUIN

Free to

UCLA
Students
25cp to others
A new booklet, published by a

non-profit educational founda-

tion, tells which career fields lets

you make the best use of all

your college training, including

liberal-arts courses— which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year— which ca»eer

field produces more corporation

presidents than any other—what

starting salary you can expect.

Just send tliis ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,

career-guide booklet, "Oppor-

tunities in Selling," will be

mailed to you. No cost or obli-

gfitloh. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave,New
York 36, N.y., UCLA 12.10

We set out to ruin

some ball bearings and
failed successfully

I

-r^
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the Bell System has many small, automatic

telephone offices around the

country. The equipment In them

could operate unattended for

ten years or so, but for a problem.

The many electric motors In those offices

needed lubrlcatlon^t least once a year. Heat

from the motors dried up the bearing oils,

thus entailing costly annual maintenance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests

were conducted at Bell Telephone

Laboratories. Lubricant engi-

neer George H. Kitchen decided

to do a basic experlmenTthat

would provide a motor with the

worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

out to ruin some ball bearings

by smearing them with an

Icky guck called molybdenum

disulfide (M0S2).

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain

way, actually Increased the life expectancy

of the ball bearings by a factor

of ten ! Now the motors can ruH
a

for at least a decade without

lubrication.

We've learned from our

"failures." Our aim: Investigate

everything.

The only experiment that cart

really be said to "fail" Is the

one that Is never tried.

Bell System
American Telephont A Tel«graph and Associated Companiat

\
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Sign-up policy

for History 199
Hans Rogger, vice-chairman

of the History Dept. has an-

nounced that the enrollm^it

procedure for History 199

has been changed in some
areas.

Seniors pre-enrolling by
mail may continue to put
down 199 ajs one ot their

courses without specifying

sections, aad will have their

study lists stamped "Enroll
through department" as be-

fore.

Enrollment procedure in

the department will be han-
dled in the main c^ice (SS
6265) where sign-up sheets

will be k^t. Each section

will accept up to 12 names
with an unlimited waiting
list, Adjustmeats will be
made during the first week
of classes, when each 199 in-

Btructor will have informa-
tion enabling him to advise
students as to alternative

sections.

Student Advisory Board named
Mike Douglass, member of

the Board of Governors in

charge of the Student Store
and the Book Store, has an-
nounced the members of his

Student Advisory Board.
The board, which will be

chaired by Douglass, includes

Louis Cohen, a student store

employee ; Tom Gray, a grad-
uate student in economics and
& member of Phi Beta Kappa;
Eileen Moskowitz, president

of the Undergrad Eknployees
Assn.; Perry Van Hook,
Daily Bruin news editor; and
Steve Weiner, a member of

Spring Sing executive board

Grad teaching
seminars set

Closely patterned on th©

series "Problems of the Col-

lege Teacher" presented last

year, a series of seminars for

graduate students in coUeg«
teaching is being prepared for

next semester.
Students interested In tak-

ing pert in the planning of

the seminars should attend a
planning committee meeting
at 1:30 today in Administra-
tion BWg. 1134-A.

and Zeta Beta Tau.
The Board will maJte ta-

vestigations <^ stw^ policy

and procedures imder the di-

rection to Douglass and may
make recommendations to

BOG.

Xmos festivities

for UniCampers
Members of three campus

groups will take part in a
Christmas parade tomorrow
in Watts.
The Artists Protests Com-

mittee, the Bruin Du Bois

Club, and the Viet Nam Day
Conmiittee will be represent-

ed in the parade, marching
with floats, a Santa Claus
and balocas.

The parade will begin at 2
p.m. at 103rd and Central.

It is sponsored by the Watts
and South Central LA Cham-
bers of Commerce, and will

contain marchers and floats

from different business or-

ganizations in Watts.

ASUCLA VOT€S
TODAY

SPORTS CARS — Hssd Song Girl Unda Olson and ASUCLA
Program Managar Oa!a Spickler look ovar ona of fha cars which

will compete in Saturday night's gimmick rallv sponsorad by tha

Wasfw>ood-Wesf Los Angaias Chambar ot Commerca. Miss

Olson will raign as quaan of tha rally which will bagin at 6:30 at

Wiishira Blvd. and Gaylay Ava. Spicklar wil tery^ as official

starter of ^9 rally.

Intruders in ail-gtrl dorm

Her^ev: sweet haven for males
. Hershey Hall residents lis-

tened intently Tuesday night

.3S John R. Kropf
j
I'lresidence

IpU administrator, <'dis(oussed

k'ecent male intrusiohs at the
all-girl dorm and the security

of the hall.

Kopf was invited by Jean
Becket, Hershey residence ad-

viser, to lead an ojljn dis-

cussion with the girls in their

formal lounge.

He opened the discussion

with the statement that cam-
pus police are most concern-

ed> since there have b«en
three breaches of Hershey
security in the last two weeks.

He- said' campus .^police have
assured him . they Ihtend to

^
take adequate s|Sl^ to see

that the girls sJce^protected.

H6 said the P^kse depart-

ment hopes to asjsj^a police-

woman to make tsp6i: checks

of the dorm at what potential

intrude might think oppor-
tune times. Extra evening
patrobnen have already been
assign"*^ to the area.

The girls were cautioned to

be sure to close their drapes
at night. They were told they
could be of further help: "If

a man on the floor looks sus-
picious, chlillenge him. After
six o'clock there should be
no men- on the floor. Any
man present at that, time
should be reported to the pol-

ice. Don't put yourself in

jeopardy; call the police im-
mediately," Kropf said.

POLICEWOMAN
POSSIBLE

,

A resident then stated
that intruders have come
durihgr the day when, there

are normally men on the
flo<:^for repairs. Earlier in

the semester there was a
male prowler posing as a de-

corator taking measurements
for remodeling some rooms.
Kropf advised that the girls

look for a university badge
on any men on the floors.

SU<JGK8XIONS
Two residents said t h at

they had discussed the pro-

blem before the meeting and
had come up wth the follow-

ing suggestions: There
should be a man on duty at

the desk 24 hours a day, to

scare off any would- be in-

truders, and to allow the
switchboard to be open all

night, so that girls can call

to report any prowlers who
might slip past the front
desk, or "peeping toms" out-

side the building.

Another campus phone
should be installed in the
"residents only" section of

the dorm. Burglar alarms
should be installed on all en-

trances and exits on the first

and second floors. Glass doors
should be draped to discour-

age peeping toms.
Regarding the burglar

alarm system, Kropf said,

"We have estimates already
on what it will cost, and
without too much delay, we
should have something for

you.'

PEEPING TOM
The resident who called

campus police Sunday night
to report a peeping torn said

the policeman who tooik the
call was uncooperative and
acted as if he didn't believe

(Continued on Page 18)
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PERMANENT /->v^->.

HAIR I }

REMOVAL r^\y^

Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both
men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safe-

ly and permanently with
Electrolysis - Thermolysis by

Miss Saks in Physicians Of-

fice, 3701 Stocker St. For

appointment call 292-9166 or

BR 2-8341.

«iiTdili «m .%> muoKfi u iii«i w musmwa

Enjoy generous ro&m discounts at most Sheratons,

(Teachers can enjoy the same discounts,) Ask for your

(ree ID card from the Sheraton representative on campus.

PETER M. APPLETON.
Los Ange!es, California

U.C.L^.

461 A. Kalton Avanue
- Phone 477-7374 :

Keyed'Up students

unwind at Sheraton .

.

.

and save money with this

free Student ID Card
Sheraton Hotels £? MotorInns(^

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

ROYAL or

REMINGTON
($59.00

Value] »3788

Electric Office-Riter

15" Carriage, Half Spacer SAVE 20%
New Electric Standards SAVE 30%
New Electric Adders . . . _^ $59.00

SALES * RENTALS * SERVICE
CLEANING SPECIAL: YOUR PORTABLE MACHINE
PRESSURE CLEANED. LUBED. MINOR ADJUSTMENTS

$>I50
($9.50 Value) 'A-

DAILY 9-5:30 P.M.; MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

Typewriter City of Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

Gimmick raliey

rolls tomorrow=

A.S.U.C.L.A.

TODAY DECEMBER 10 8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES CENTER

SH£LLY MANNE DICK GREGORY
L CIVIL

RIGHTS

JAZZ

HUMOR

$1.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR & KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

Liberal Arts Chapter of
De Molay, an off-campus or-

granization, is sponsoruig a
gimmick car raliey tomorrow
night at 7:30.

Anyone interested in par-

tic^atiog should meet at
Ranch.0 Park parking lot on
Motor Avenue, near Pico.

The proceeds from this pro-

ject will be used for a Christ-

mas party, g^ifts, or a trip to

Disneyland for the children in

UCLA Neuro-Psychiatrc In-

stitute.

Dash plaques and trophies

will be presented.
Anyone desiring further in-

formation may call Glen Fick
at GR 9-0333.

Fagg explores
^African Artist^

/• '

William Fagg of the Dept
of Ethnography of the Brit-

ish Museum in London will
speak at 8 tonight in Haines
Hall 39 on "The African
Artist."

The lecture, part of the
series "Individual Creativity

and Tribal Norms in Non-
Western Arts," is sponsored
jointly by the museum and
laboratories of Ethnic Arts
and Technology, and the
Art Dept.

Hershey Hall, scene of recent illegal visitations

V

^ • •• •
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CHAPMAN COLLEGE
Seven Seas Division

Libenil Arts Undergraduate Program for

Spring 1966 Semester On Board the
~^

Floating Campus: m.s. Seven Seas

Sailing Around the World ,

^
•j-.-.Vt%s(^"yv

Tlr4 f BUT BEST!
Exquis!i« Personalized

Gift in a Cufe Jewelry Box

I.iirht np hia/h^r Hnnpy New
Year \^\th the worlds tin{<>Rt

lamp chnin and let them think of
you all the year r««Bd.

Buttery laat ap t« • |^ear aad is
replacpablc.

fl.M EACH l«H. pp4/Ux la
Ivory, Yellaw, ^>r<^«n, Tink and
licht bin,, eolors. State taltUla:
acaiMtl 'name/photie no. and lat/
2nd rhoire o| colors Ijt blocked
letter*.

7 STAR CHEM. CO.,
P.O. Box 19904.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

ITINERARY
%>ring 1966 Semester (126 days) leaves

Los Angetes on February 10. 1966. Ports

of call are: Tahiti. Wellington, Sydney,

Perth, Singapore. Madras, Colombo,
Tamatave (Madagascar), Dar es Salaam

(Tanzaoia), Djibouu (Somaliland), Ethi-

opia, Suets. Alexandria, Beirut, Haifa,

Piraeus (Athens), Naples (Rome). Tunis,

Casablanca, Funchal (Madeira). Arriving

New York June 17. 1966.

RATES, TUITION AND FEES
Minimum rates for ship accommodation,

meals aod all service from $1,690.00 plus

tuition, orientation, field trip and visa fees

totaling $800.00. Scholarships, loans and

deferred payment plans available.

ACCREDITATION
Chapman College is fully accredited by

the Western Association of Schools and

Colleges and by the California State Board

of Education for Elementary and Second-

ary Teaching Credentials. Chapman Col-

lege holds membership in appropriate

professional and educational associations,

ADMISSION
The academic program aboard the floating

campus aad aU other educational aspects

of the overseas program formerly con-
ducted l>y the University of the seven
SEAS has become an integral part of Chap*
man College.

Our students, admitted to the progrsun

must meet regular admission standards of

Chapman College and upon fulfilling its

requirements, will receive grades and
credits in accordance with its regularly

established standards. Transcripts of
grades, therefore, under normal admission

policies, should entitle the student to trans-

fer credits to colleges that accept accredits*

tion standards of the Western Association

of Sctiools and Colleges.

opnoNS
Students may enroll for a single semester

or for a full academic year with one semes-

ter on (he floating campus and the other at

Qiapman College in Orange, California

or for transfer to another college.

INQUIRIES
Catalog listing courtes for the Spring 1966

•effleeter available upon request. Address

all enrollment inquiries to: Director of

Admissions, Chapman College (Seven

Seas Division). 333 N. Glassell Street,

Orange. California 92666. Telephone (714)

633-8821.

in.s. Seven Seat under West German registry.

COLLEGE OF LAW
Universify of San Fernando Valley

Fonaded 1962

Day or Evening sessions nneeting 3 times per week.

Proc|ram leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination.

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Minimum req.: 60 academic units w/C average

Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building rvow nearing

completion.

_ BULLETINS AVAILABLE: GALL OR WRITfc^-^
^^ 789-7777 16400 Ventura Blvd., Encino

»-

' ,
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A ^NO* vote on stadium
A Yes vote for the football stadium

means that you are for the proposed 44,000

seat, $6.5 million football stadium and the

proposed financing lock, stock and barrel.

A No vote against the football stadium

proposal means many things.

A No vote could mean that you are wor-

ried that a multi-million dollar incidental fee

expenditure would insure tuition at the Univer-

sity.

A No vote may indicate your concern

about the fact that there were no real alterna-

tives to the stadium offered by the adminis-

tration, the absurd $2.9 track stadium being

no alternative at all.

Or you may vote No because you believe

that the stadium proponents are riding on the

emotional wave of a good football season. Last

year, during a less successful football season,

the students cieftzted the stadium proposal

in a referendum which the administration never

bothered to listen to.

A No vote means that you are worrletl

about the parking situation at UCLA and ho

^ne has been able to explain to you how a

n>onstrous traffic jam is going to be avoided

at a stadium event. A basketball game jam at

Pauley Pavillion, with a crowd one-third the

size of a football game crowd, is already as

DB Editorial

bad as an infamous LA Coliseum stall.

Possibly you are bothered by the phony

ASUCLA advertisement in the Daily Bruin,

where printed under the title of "Official

ASUCLA Fact Sheet" was a pro-stadium pub-

licity release written mosdy by Andrew Ham-
ilton of the University Public Information Of-

fice, and because of this, you would vote No.

You may vote No b<ecau5e you are both-

ered by some of the reasons the stadium pro-

ponents have given for building it. For ex-

ample, Athletic Director J. D. Morgan's com-

ments in the Santa Monica Evening Outlook

Sept. 15, "'In view of recent developments,

maybe there is a legitimate need for a stadium

of this type,' he suggested," the story continued,

"barkening back to the August riots and the

fact that they occured in an area near the
Coliseum, where UCLA now plays its home
games."

A No-vote may mean that you think a

'44,0§0 football stadium is too sjwall.

Also, a No vote may mean that you ques-

tion the plans for a "multi-purpose" stadium

and feel that track, intramurals, physical edu-

cation^ rugby, soccer and campus events could

be handled better without a 44,000 scat stadi-

um. You may even doubt any plans to hold

these events on the delicaite, expensive stadium

turf.

As a reflection of your concern about fi-

nances you may vote No. Administration esti-

mates of costs, especially for maintenance,

have been questioned by many groups, witli-out

further clarification by stadium proponents.

The proposed plan implies that a -'re-

serve fund" already exists, while it is based

on what the proporients hope to have when
payments are due. Furthermore, this "resetve"

if accumulated by neglecting student services

that are already underfinanced (health, coun-

selling) may result in your No vote.

A No vote may mean that you just don't

like an emphasis on athletics at this instftution

and vou feel the time, effort and money should

be spent somewhere else.

' Or quite possibly you may be an avid

college football fan. Although you might want
a stadium, you may be worried about some of

the problems it is going to create for the Uni-

=«pcrsrty and because of these yon wifl vote N^p
We are interested* in the well being of the

entire campus community. With this in mind
we will vote No on the proposed stadium and
urge you to do the same.

For the good of all
By Cohen ond Nord

Knowing full well the implications of

owr action, wc ask for the resignation of

Robert Glasser, undergraduate president

of the Associated Students of UCLA.

We feel this move is in the best in-

terest of the stud<?hts of the University

because Mr. Glasser has usurped the

power of Student Legislative Council,

used the name of ASUCLA in an illegal

manner and flagrantly violated the Con-

stitution of the undergraduate association.

• Mr. Glasser has usurped the power

of Student Legislative Council by direct-

inj* Elections Board to alter yesterday's

ballot over the will of SLC. The wording

on the five Viet Nam questions was ap-

proved by that body last month and Mr.
Glasser had no right to change the text

at his own will. Council repudiated Mr.
Glasser's action last night in a special

meeting by voiding ysterday's election and

reinstituting the full text.

• Mr. Glasser has used the name of

ASUCLA in an illegal manner by print-

ing, under his direction, an "Official

ASUCLA Stadium Fact Sheet" which

contained very little fact, was noticeably

one-sided and was admittedly mainly

written by the Administration's public re-

lations office.

• Mr. Glasser has flagrantly violat-

ed the Constitution of the undergraiiuate

association by ordering Elections Boartl

to include on yesterday's ballot a consti-

tutional amendment for which the student

body, according to the constitution, was

not officially informed. Mr. Glasser knew

his action was illegal, but rationalized his

action on the grounds the issue was not

"important enough." SLC thought the
issue was "important enough" for it or-

dered the amendment off the ballot.

On these three specific grounds we
ask for Mr. Glasser's immediate resigna-

tion. Hie will serve the Association best

by removing himself from a position of

power or responsibility.

»» •.' '_ t-
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Vote Today

in the

ASUCLA Elections

UCLA
DAIU^
EI3ITORIAL BOARD

Joel E. Boxe»

Chairman.
Neil Reichlin«

Editorial Editor

M. L. Zell

City Editor

Dan Harrison
MaMging Editor

Douglas Faigin
Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majontx opinion of Editorial Board,
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Apply incidental fees to their resolved intent
Editor r

Fie on "and to provide »tu«
dent acholarshipa" as an al-
ternative use for student in-
cideiTtal fees. Even Robin
Hood would consider it ra-
ther dastardly to demand
one's funds to finance an-
other's habitation withi.n
these hallowed halls. . . .

Rather than a "someday
we might possibly be able to
come up with a better idea
and then it will be too late"
attitude, O Jisteemed Assail-
ants, why not maintain the
following:

1. Actual construction of a
stadium would be dusty,
clamorous and vile.

2. S u c h a horrendous
structure would obstruct the
wondrous view of campus
now enjoyed by dormitory
residents.

3. Nobody loves football
anyway-
Why not an application of

student incidental funds com-
patible with their resolved in-
tent?

Sally Quady

Vote bias

Disaster
Editor:

We should all vote "yes"
on the proposed football

stadium. That way we will

be able to get the campus
declared a disaster area, and
can get federal funds to pay
for the maintenance d . .

Alan Bergman
J^unlor, Political

Science
t^

We break precedent this

day and make a notable ex-

ception. For coupled with
your husband's intense inter-

est in student and commu-
nity affairs was such enthu-
siasm and zest for teaching
that our hearts call upon us
to pay homage in recognition
of the greatness of this out-
standing teacher.

His concern was with all

Tiumanity and caused him to

the United States' involve-
ment in the Viet Nam con-
flict is good or justified 13

.not the subject of this letter,

because that question is more
theoretical than practical. No
war is good; and to anyone
who believes that man is a
rational, higher-than-animal
being, no war is really justi-

fied. Our generation doesn't
know what war is; and it is

understandable that we. not
anxious to find out, should

By Neai M. White

" Editofi
—— "^

' Whatever the results of
the student referendum, they
will be conditioned by a built-
in pro-stadium bias. The elec-
tion rules dictates that all

undergraduates who wish to
vote must present a "student
activity card." which in
reality, functions almost ex-
clusively as an athletic priv-
ilge card. Those students who
are not interested in attend-""
ing athletic events are un-
likely to subject themselves
to the tedium of waiting in

long lines to get a free card
at the beginning of the se-

mester or the expense of pur-
chasing one at a later time,
for the secondary, non-ath-
letic benefits of the card.

This, in effect, has limited
voting privileges to those in-

terested in campus athletics

and more likely to be favor-
s ably disposed toward the sta-

dium.
As graduate students, we

were not affected by this

restriction, but we, are con-
cerned about the disenfran-
chiseraent of many l^ull-time,

fee-paying and interested un-
dergraduate student^.

Robert V. Childs
Grad GSA Rep^, Anthro.
Roy E. Tuckman
Grad, Anthro Statisctics

TA, Social Welfare
Ed. Leddel
Grad Anthro

(Ed. Bot^: We mg:r««. Sre Pafe 1)

Aw c'mon ! Let m« play good humour man

!

Meyerhoff

Foul
Editor:
Re: the wording of the ref-

erendum on the stadium- In
keeping ivith tradition, the
wording of the referendum
is exposed to the voters too

late for modification of de-

ceptions. This allows all sides

to claim foul after the fact.

Whoever believes soccer
be played in a/ny combinaiton
football and track stadium
should review the geometry
of the situation. Playing soc-

cer on a football field is akin
to the Dodgers playing base-
ball in the Coliseum—during
football season!
Now let us hear intramur-

al's hone«t opinion of the use
of a stadium, or dare they
apeak at all?

Bob Bnrc:<»<«^

-. . (JCAct lunuHHiriHg

Editor:

Enclosed is a typewritten

copy of the letter I have sent

to Mrs. Meyerhoff as endors-

ed by the Student Legisla-

tive Council. It is also being

gent to the Philosophy De-
partment and the Academic
Senate.

As you might have read
in the Daily Bruin, we have
renamed the Free Speech
Area after Dr. Meyerhoff.
We are also strongly en-

couraging the Senate Com-
m i 1 1 e e on Distinguished
Teaching to not only consider

Hans MeyeVhoff, but indeed,

to give to him the Distin-

guished Teaching Award.
Dear Mrs. Meyerhoff:

It has never been the cus-

tom for the Associated Stu-

dents to formally remember
the pasing of a member of

the campus community. In

fact, ho one can recall Such

transcend the workday teach-
ing role and form, in addi-

tion, many meaningful hu-
man relationships. Their im-
pact on the growth, maturi-
ty, and anderstanding of his

students is attested to by the
spontaneous tribute evoked
from the student 1Shi^.

In all humility we commu-
nicate our sentiments. The
heartfelt sympathy of the
students of the University of
California, Los Angeles, goes
out to you and your family.

Very truly yours,
Bob Glasser
Undergraduate
President

Victims

Editor:
At the risk of immediate-

ly being trounced upon by
the intellectual idealists who
spend all their time protest-

ing the Viet Nam war, I

would like to express support
for Pat Mahler's letter DB
Dec. 6 and add a thought of

my own.
The .queatioa of ^9j||iy|K^

!!>i..

protest the ugly little war
which is ravishing Viet Nam
and its people.
However, such protests

should be directed at the
base of the flame rather
than at the flame itself. The
men who are fighting the
men won't change anything— protests aimed directly at
the troops in or c»n their way
to Viet Nam are only child-

ish expressions of our out-
rage which may serve to in-

crease the suffering of the
riien who must fight the war,
but will never help to end
war in Viet Nam are jiot
there because they want to
be: they, too, are victims of
the war, and it hardly seems
likely that they should like

the bloodshed and suffering
any more than we do. The
fact is that they are there;

and a ma»n on the battlefield

doesn't fight for democracy
or any abstract principle He
fights for his life against the

force that threatens his life.

Insulting and belittling these

it.

Our protests, if they are

to be adult, reasonable and"
effective, must be directed

toward administrative policy,

not against the men who car-

ry out that policy. Please,
let us stop and think, and di-

rect our energy toward the
source of the evil rather than
toward its victims.

Susan Llnneihann
Grad, German

Anti-war

Editor:

In criticizing the peace
movement (which is certain-

ly not immune to criticism),

our local John "Bircher, Mr.
Westfall, suggests that such
pacifist organizations as the •"•

War Resisters League are*-.
". . . very careful to de-

.

nounce onlj' US military par-
ticipation in Asia," neglect-

ing the military programs of
Red China, , the USSR, tha,
Viet Cong, etc. This state-

ment is a flagrant lie!

The War Resisters League,
since its inception in 1923,
has been a constant critic of
the use of military force by
any nation. Open criticism

and denunciation of the US-
SR's actions in Hungary, Red
Chinese invasion of Tibet and"T^
India. French and FLN ter-.-
rorism in Algeria, American

.

intervention in Viet Nam, and
Viet Cong terrorism directed
at South Vietnamese and
Americafls alike, has been
conducted by the War Resis-
ters League. David McRey-
nolds, WRL field secretary,
speaking at the UCLA Teach-
in, criticized those who wore
the flag of- the National Li-—
ebration Front, saying — and
if there is a dogma in the
War Resisters League, this
is it — that both sides in

this horrible war have had
their ideals and goals per-
verted by their participation
in this conflict, and that sup-
port of either side is support
for murder, destruction, and
terror.

' f|

-^^ Protests against the mili-

tary exploits of other na-
tions can not possibly, how-
ever, be on the scale of pro-
tests against US participa-
tion in Viet Nam; an Ameri-
can peace group can only
hope to influence American
policies, and protests to for-
eign countries invite the re-
sponse, "Look in your own
yard.

"

•"^^—-

The WRL, however, is af-
filiated with an internation-
al organization, the War Re-
sisters International, with lo-

cals in over 30 countries. I
wish to assure Mr. Westfall
that, where they are free to.

War Rsisters the world over
stand in open opposition to
the military actions of their
countries, be they in the US-
SR, Czechoslovakia. Tanzan-
ia, Frani^fc JJogkad . or the
USA.

BflTDohrty
War ResiHters I^agi^

u
n

i

./*4^
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The football stadium: pro and con
(Ed. Note: The following

article was prepared for

an Academic Senate vote on
the proposed, on-campus
football stadium. Although
slightly faculty-orientated,

we believe it is the best

summary of unbiased pro
and con arguments avail-

able. Tomorrow and Fri-

day, undergraduate and
graduate students may vote

for or against the stadiuin

In a special election. We
mrge students to read this

article in its entirety in or-

der that they may vote

wisely.

THE ISSUE
The long range develop-

ment plan for the UCLA cam-
piifl provided for the reloca-

tion of the present track

facilities to a position eaat of

the residence halls at the

west side of the playing fields.

In December 1963, a modified

version of the plan held out

the possibility of constructing

a multi-purpose s t a d i n m
which would both supersede

and incorporate the track and
field facility. This was ap-

proved in principle by the

Board of Regents.

As a preliminary action the

Board of Regents authorized

a feasibility study to deter-

mine whether such a multi-

purpose stadium could be
constructed, what its costs

would be, and whether it

could be built in stages.

This feasibility study has
now been completed and the

questk>n is now being posed
for the Chancellor and the

Regents as to whether they

should develop a track and
field facility by inself thou^i
capable of future expension,

or whether they should build

a multi-purpose athletic sta-

dium at this time.

Student interest in the is-

sue developed when the feasi-

bility study was authorized

following the December 1964
meeting of the Regents, and
it has now become a matter
of substantial controversy.

The arguments for and
against the stadium proposal

which have been advanced in

the discussions of the Aca-
demic Senate and submitted
to the secretary deal with

five general issues:

I. The development of the

athletic program at

_ UCLA.
11. The cost of a stadium, in-

cluding costs of construc-

tion and operation, and
the use of incidental fee

reserves for this purpose,

m. Tlie alternative uses
which mi^t be made of

the land and money in-

volved.
IV. The parking and traffie

problems involved.

V. The puUic relations of

the University.
The pro and con arg^uments

on these issues are summar-
ized and/or excerpted below.

CHARLES R. NIXON,
Secretary
Academic Senate,
Los Angeles Division

Pro and Con Arguments
Regarding Construction

of a Multi-purpose
Stadium on the UCLA

Campus

I. THE DEVELOrMENT
OF THE ATHLETIC
PROGRAM AT UCLA

Pro
The building of a multi-

purpose stadium on campus
„ i^ the logical cuknination of

the policy to bring as mIKny
of the studMit activities, in-

cluding athletic activities, ool-

to the campus as possible.

This policy was recommend-
ed by the Committee on Ath-
letics of the Academic Sen-
ate in 1961 as stated in its

annual report:
"Members of the Committee
believe it would be desir-

able for all intercollegiate

athletic programs to be per-

formed in closer proxim-
ity to the campus, and more
generally in the western
part of the Los Angeles
area. It seems desirable
that less reliance be placed
on existing facilities of the
Coliseum and Sports Arena,
and more on utilization of
activities on or near the
campus. This would pro-
duce more spontaneous at-

tendance at sports events
by students and faculty,

would be helpful to our re-

lations with the growing
local community, would per-

mit healthy growth of ath-
letic activities for which
facilities do not now exist,

and would have other poss-

ible advantages."
This policy was adopted by

the Legislative Assembly of
the Los Angeles Division on
February 13, 1962, when it

approved the f(^owiag mo-
tion submitted by the com-
mittee on Athletics:

"The University should
acquire land in proximity
to the campus, or dedicate
existing campus property,
for the construction ... of

a moderate-size, multi-piir-

pose stadium, with appur-
tenances (including park-
ing facilities) ; and future
UCLA athletic cooitcsts

should be perfoqned there
or in other facilities on or
in close proximity to the
campus.'

Hiis policy has also been
endorsed by the Intercolleg-

iate Athletic Advisory Board
which includes student and
facilty representation and the
Campus Planning Committee
which includes the Chairman
of the Senate and the Chair-
man of the Committee on
Educational Policy. The feas-

ibility of the recommendation
has now been established by
the architect.

To reject the stadium at

this point would be to reverse
the recommendations which
various Senate agencies and
represemtatives have made re-

garding the development of
the athletic program and of
campus facilities for it. The
underlying conception in

these recemmendationa is

that if intercollegiate athle-

tics are to be other than a
comm^ercial enterprise they
belong on the campus and
not miles away from it.

As several Senate mem-
bers state the issue, "The sta-

dium has been in the plan-

ning stage for well over one

year, and is part of an over-

all program to center student

activities on the c a m p u &
Meaningful statistics emerge
from a comparison of season
tickets for the basketball
games. Last year, at the
largest Sports Arena turn-
out, UCLA sold 2,200 tickets
to students and 3 00 to
faculty. This year, with basr
ketball on the campus, we
have sold 5,300 (sic) season
tickets to students and 1,450
to faculty membn-s. We be-
lieve that faculty members
who approach this problem
without prejudice will see

that various alarms — even
those that sprang from
thoughtul motives — are

essentially groundless. The
stadium will promote a sense

of campus coherence and un-
ity that are the hall marks of

a great University."
Cob

Though a reasonable faci-

lity for athletics should be
available on campus for such
activities as general campus
assemblies, intra-mural activ-

ities, physical education clas-

ses — and this would require

a minimal running track with
some associated bleachers —
these needs do not require a
multi-purpose stadium of the
size proposed (44,000 seats).

"The benefits ascribed to
the proposed stadium are
highly ephemeral and illus-

ory. At best it saves some
highly interested students
and alumni an uncomfortable
trip and brings some moder-
ately interested students and
alumni to view a game. View-
ing a football game does very
little for 'school-spirit' or any
of the other benefits attrib-

uted to it." "School spirit

does not require on-canopus
stadia. Yale University has
adequate spirit even though
Yale Bowl is some five miles
off campus."
The building of a stadium

will restrict our ability to re-

vise cwir athletic program
conmiitments in the future..

The heavy financial invest-
ment will operate as a pres-
sure to engage a strongly-
emphasized football program
and will make it difficult to
consider deemphasizing or
abandoning football in the
future even though on other
policy grounds this would
seem desirable. By continuing^
to iise the Los Angeles Coli-

seum, T^e are able to play our
games in a great stadium as
long as we choose to do so
while at the same time re-

taining a freedom and ob-
jectivity with which we can
view the wholesomenesa of
our athletic programs.

Faculty support for the
stadium has certainly not
been whole-hearted and in a
number of committee meet-
ings where the issne was dis-

cussed sentiment was over-
whelming against the pro-
posed stadium even though
no votes or official action
was taken.

H. THE OOSnr OF A
STADIUM, INCLUDING
COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION
AND OPERATION, AND
THE USE OF INCnMWTAL
FEE RESERVES FtMl THIS
PURPOSE.

Pre
The cost of a track and

field facility by itself is esti-

mated at $2,900,000 and this

will in any event be drawa
from the incidental fee re-

serves that will have accumu-
lated by the time construct-
ion costs begin. The additional

cost for building a multi-pur-
pose stadium would be $4,-

000,000 and this would come
from athletic income, gifts

from alumni, and from other
friends of the University.

The incidental fee is set
by the Regents to enable the
University to finance various
services c^ aa essentially non-
academic sort which are not
covered by legislative appro-
priations. The reserves are
part of the general financial
resources available to campus
planning officials to use ' in

funding certain parts of the

Iwig range campus develop-

ment program; for example,
over $1 millioin of it was
used in funding the Pauley
Pavilion last year.
The amount of the fee now
or in the future is not deter-

Biined by the particular pro-

jects for which these reserves
are used and is therefore un-

affected by the stadium pro-

posal.

The incidental fee from
which these reserves were
developed should not be con-
fused with other student fees

such as the Student Union
fee, the ASUC membership
fee, or the Graduate Student
Association " membership fee,

the disposition of which is

subject, in part, =to student
control.

There has been much mis-
information about the costs

of operating and maintaining
the stadium. The annual
maintenance expenses for
the 1^,000 seat stadium at

Berkeley are just under $12,-

000. Based on Berkeley's ex-

perience, maintenance cost

for the smaller stadium at
UCLA should not exceed
$10,060 a year. It is estima-
ted that for the smaller sta-

dium the net income from
the athletic program would
be increased by $125,000 an-
nually and would provide an
additional 15,000 free or low-
cost seats compared to what
the track and field facility

alone would offer. The avail-

ability of the stadium for
large campus gatherings
would lead to additional sav-
ings. (Tlie cost of construct-

ion of the temporary stadium
for the appearance of Presi-

dents Johnson and Matoee
cost over $30,000 from the
single event.)

With a stadium on campus
some of the maintenance
costs would be returned to
the student body through
ployment opportunities.

The purposed stadium is a
very expensive structure (6,5

million) for a facility which
would be in full use only 5
or 6 times a year, and then
only for entertainment pur-
poses witiiout any substantial
educational, health, or exer-
cise benefit.

"Professional sports enter-

prises have, in recent years,

shown a nearly unanimous
reluctance to invest their own
funds in athletic stadia. In-

stead, they have preferred to

rent large, publically owned
facilities." Professional teams
in Los Angeles, San Diego,

New YcM-k, St. Louis and San
Fransico provide examples.
The reluctance to finance
new stadia comes in spite of
the fact that the professional
teams make much more use
of their facilities than we
would.

It is improper for us to
fsMHiee stadium by the as-
sesamest oi student fees.

"Students' fees are a serious
expease and every thought
should be given to ways of
keeping them down, if poss-
ible to reduce them, in order
to keep our ideal of a free
University education a fact
as well as a theory. It is

therefore particularly regret-
table that such a large sum
is to be allocated from the
fees, cmitrary to the expres-
sed desire of large majorities
of those students who expres-
sed a view.

USES WHICH MIGHT BE
MADE OF THE LAND AND
MQN^Y INVOLVED

Prs
The land involved Is elearly

committed to be part of the
recreational and athletic sec*

tor of the campus. The de-
sign developed by the archi-

tect makes a substantial
structure addiiiooally useful
as part of a land and road-
way deveiopsaent plan in tha
hillside area where the sta-

dium is to be- located.

Many of the proposals for
akeraative uses (such as a
scholarship fund) of revemie
derived froM the ineideatal

fee are out ci line with the
recognized uses is which IhJs
financial resource cs she put.

At present suek purposes as
student health, cultural pro-
grams fjpr students, and the
full range of student aihieiie

activities are included in the
appropriate puri)ose6.

Con
There are many other pur-

poses which represent more
important needs for which
these resources should be
used. These include student
housing, particularly for
merried students and foreign
students, the expansion of
cultaral settles, and
increased student parking.
The Regents recently ap-
proved new usee of the in-

cidental fee, invfuding the
commitment of $4 million to
fund a new art center on the
Berkeley campus. In view of
this we should make a new
study of the possible usee to
which incidental fee reserves
could be put en this campus.
The building of a stadium

would prevent any other de-
velopment and use of the
proposed site. "Our campus
has only a limited area. Its

recreational part should not
be squandered on structures
intended far organized sports
alone. What is needed are
areas for informal stroMini^,

playiny, sittlng^ or even day-
dreaming — all far more im-
portant to a student's growth
than spectator sports."
The Edueatioiui! Policy

Oommlttee in its report pre-
sented to the Senate on May
18, 1965 reconunecded : **In-

sofar as it is possible, funds
derived from student inciden-
al fees in excess of those re-
quired for sui^wrt of pre-
sently established progvams
should be used to expand ths
activities of these education-
ally-sound programs and to
provide student scholarships,
fellowsh^s, grants-in-aid and
loan funds."

IV. THE FABXING AN
TRAFFIC FBOHLBMS
INVOLVED

Pro
"By the time the stadium

would be completed there will

be 15,000 q^aces available on
the campus. Withhouling
4,000 for general campus uss— and this is greater by
30% than the number so
used at j^reaent—there would
be 11,000 available for those
attending the games. The
state parkinjp lots at the Col-
iseum provide only 4,000
spaces, aoid eur situation
would be eased by the fact
that thousands of those ocnk-
ing to our events would be
from the residence hails or
nearby living groups or
apartments."
The traffic congestion con-

sequent on full use of the
stadium would only be an
occasional event — 5 mt 6
times during the season
rather than a regular oecur-
rance. The additional parking

(Coothraed on Page 18)

T/<'^.
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VIET NAM POSITIONS
(These position papers were

compiled by Ron Javor, Com-
munity Service Commissioner.)

1
'^The United State t

should immeffiately with-
draw its military presence
from Viet Nam."
The people of Vietnam

have been fighting a long and
courageous battle for free-
dom from foreign domina-
tion. The battle was success-
fully waged against the Jap-
anese who occupied Vietnam
during World War H. After
the Japanese were defeated
the fight was carried on
against the French who tried

to re-establish thei~ rule over
Vietnam in 1945.
The French were not ex-

pelled from Vietnam until

they were defeated by the
Viet Minh in the battle of
Dien Bien Phu in 1954.
Now, the United States is

the foreign power which is

trying to impose its will up-
on the people of Vietnam,

• and it is this policy which I
-f^- protest.

^^ — '—

I urge the immediate with-

drawal of the U.S. from Viet-
~^ nam for three reasons: our

policy is both legally and
morally indefensible, and the

present war has been creat-

ed out of a situation foster-

ed by our policy.

On legal grounds the U.S.

is guilty of violating the 1954
Geneva Agreement on Viet-

nam. We prevented the gen-
'^ oral election which had been

set by the Geneva Conven-
tion for 1956. The purpose of

the election was to unify the

country under a popularly

elected government. We were
opposed to a popular elec-

tion because we were convin-

ced Uiat Ho Chi Minh would
win. (Eisenhower, "Mandate
for Change")

-~-r- In addition to suppressing

-^ the election, the U.S. has
^ violated a series of articles

in the Agreement which
„. were designed to keep peace

. in Vietnam: we introduced

weapons, troops, and new
military bases to South Viet-

nam, all of which were pro-

hibited by the Agreement.
The policy of our govern-

ment is morally indefensible.

Each day we are devastating

wide areas of the country-

side and we are killing thou-

sands of innocent men, wo-
men, and children through

our indiscriminate bombing.

We have no right to impose

a future of death and desola-

tion on these people.

Our actions are In direct

violation of the Charter of

the International Military

Tribunal under which the

Nuremburg Trials wrere con-

ducted after World War IL

The Charter defines the

following acts as war crimes

or crimes against humanity:

war in violation of interna-

tional treaties, agreements,

or assurances; wanton de-

struction ©f cities, towns, or

villages; inhumane acts
against any civilian popula-

tion.

It is clear that the U.S.

has not gone Into Vietnam in

the cause of freedom. Rather

than fighting for the free-

dom of the Vietnamese, we
are fighting against it. We
have propped up a series of

dictators in South Vietnam

who represent the forces of

oppression rather than the
forces of liberation.

The boys our government
is sending to Vietnam are

giving their lives to defend
General Ky, the present mler
in South Vietnam, who said

in a recent interview, "Peo-
ple ask me who my heroes

are. I have only one - Hitler."

(London Sunday Mirror,
July 4, 1965 Do General Ky
and his hero stand for free-

dom?
The war in Vietnam would

have resolved itself long ago
if the U.S. had refrained

from interfering in the af-

faire of the Vietnamese peo-

ple. When our government is

pursuing the wrong policy it

is our responsibility to speak
out and demand that it be

changed.

2
"The United States should

cease the bombings of North
Viet Nam in order to indicate

a willingness to negotiate.*'

Campaigning for the elec-

tion in 1964, President John-

son constructed his peace
plank with the words, "We
seek no wider war.** It is

quite obvious that U.S. ac-

tions have not been directed

by these peace-loving pro-

nouncements. The systematic

bombing of North Vietnam
amplifies this discrepancy

between word and action.

The stated U.S. reason for

initiating such air attacks

was the Viet Cong action at

Pleiku in January of this

year—an attack described by
the Administration as a "ma-
jor blow, carefully timed by
Hanoi."
The absurdity of this ex-

planation was rightfully

pointed out by Senator
Gruening. Indeed the initia-

tion of the bombing lay not

in a response to a particular

U.S. defeat, but represented
the culmination of months of

planning for such an attack— a fact revealed by the

"Wall Street Journal" as

early as April of 1964.

The frequency and systcm-
izing of the bombings dem-
onstrated that this "tit-for-

tat" policy was simply a
means to make the decision

for repeated air strikes

more pallitable to the U.S.
people. This deception re-

vealed, new explanations had
to be offered.

The bombings were then
described as attempts to halt

or greatly impede infiltra-

tk>n from the North. Instead
of accomplishing this more
troops and supplies were fun-

neled into the Southern part
of Viet Nam.
The next explanation of-

fered was that the air strikes

were aimed at pressuring the

North Vietnamese to negoti-

ate. Instead, the opposition

to negotiations seemed to

solklify, after already having
been hardened by U.S.
hushed-up rejection of peace-

feelers.

Not only has the U.l^ ac-

tion impeded negotiation, but

it has continually forced

North Viet Nam to seek tech-

mcal and military assistance

from China — a nation that

would like nothing better

than for the war to continue.

We have been told that the

bombing would increase re-

spect for the U.S.'s power
and determtnati(Hi. While
this may be the case, a con-

committant result is a tre-

mendous intensification of

hatred for our country, and
increased doubts as to the sa-

gacity of our acticMUL

Both Nationalist Chinese
and Japanese crews are re-

fusing to man our Viet Nam-
boiknd ships. Drew Pearson
writes that "Singapore went
neutral and may slip over to

Communism, in part because
our war in Vietnam, especial-

ly our bombing of N. Viet
Nam, has become so impopu-
lar that, one by one, the
countries of Asia are turn-

ing against us."

Our bombings of N. Viet

Nam are not in the self-in-

terest of the United States.

Rather than promoting nego-
tiations, the bombings have
stifled them. Rather than
stemming the pro-Communist
sentiment, the bombings have
increased it.

That the cessaticei of the

bombings is conducive to ne-

gotiation, has been substan-
tiated earlier this year. In
April, when the U.S. ceased
the air strikes, a peace-feel-

er from Hanoi was received.

The U.S. response was swift
— the bombings were recon-

tinued the following day.

Whea Hanoi states that

"the U.S. government must
withdraw .all troops from S.

Vietnam," she does not mean
that the withdrawal must be
carried out before negotia-

tions begin. She means that

the eventual withdrawal of

U.S. forces has to be recog-

nized as the basis of a set-

tlement.

It has been made quite

clear that the method of

withdrawal is negotiated set-

tlement which perpetuates

the division of Vietnam or
otherwise seeks to dilute the

full force of the Geneva Ac-
cords. With this clarification

of a distorted point, the U.S.

rejection of the April peace-

feeler seems quite contradic-

tory to the U.S.'s pronuonced
desires for a peaceful settle

ment.

5- -^^-f., 3
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"The United States should

cease fire, withdraw to posi-

tions of strength and retain

a defensive posture and re

main there until negotiations

can be begun and satisfac-

torily completed."

The above is a restatement

of a proposal put forth by
Senator McGJovem several

months ago which has con-

siderable merit when the war
in Viet Nam is viewed in its

local context together with
its global implications.

The stationing of over
200,000 military personnel in

Southeast Asia (over 300,000

by next summer) at a time

when hemispheric Viet Nams
are threatening to erupt in

Peru, Colombia, Venezuela,

Panama, Guatemala a^d the
Dominican Republic makes as

much sense as putting all

your ships in Pearl Harbor,

aside from the moral implica-

tions inherit in such deci-

sions. "If the fingers are

holding down fleas the hand
cannot move."

In 1962 we had approxim-
ately 6000 men in South Viet

Nam and controlled about 80

percent of the land. In late

1966 we have over 165,000

men in South Viet Nam, but

we only control 20 to 25 per

cent of the land (Republican

"white paper" Vietnam).
The Army Chief of Staff,

H. K. Johnson estimates that

it will take from nine to ten

years "... to finish off the

Viet Cong." "Time," 10-22-

65).
*Time' goes on to state that

the most optimistic estimates

fr.f^-^\ :

is five years. Based on a
casualty rate of 100 per
week (Last week it was 240,

the Korean average was over

210), that means an estim-

ated 25 to 50 thousand Am-
ericans will lose their lives in

Viet Nam.
Most Far Elastem experts

agree that the National Lib-

eration Front would win a
fair election if one was ever

held. For what then would
these Americans be sacri-

ficed ? To make Viet Nam
safe from democracy?

U Thant has stated "I am
sure that the great American
people, if only they know the

true facts and the back-
g^und to the developments
in South Viet Nam, will agree
with me that further blood-

shed is unnecessary."

Have the American people

been told the truth and are
they now being told the truth

about the war in Viet Nam?
Even scholars who would like

to support the government's
position are appalled at the
flimsy and indefensible fact-

ual base on which the Am-
erican inter<vention is

founded.

^ » ^ .' 'I.. * *

This proposal assumes that
the United States sincerely

wishes to negotiate a settle-

ment which will be equitable

to all Vietnamese, and not

the ccocems of students have
been expressed almost entire<

ly by demonstrations. There
are many students who are
concerned about the war, but
do not want to march to city
hall. The importance of the
referendum is that it gives all

UCLA students an opportu-
nity to express their opin-
ions.

Having stressed the im-
poo-tance of voting, the ques-
tion remaining is, for which
of the propositions on the
ballot should I vote? Those
who find their opinion ex-
pressed by one of the alter-

natives on the ballot may
choose unambiguously; how-
ever the vast majority of
students who will probably
not , find themselves in this

situation. The argument for
the statement, "The United
States should maintain its

present policy of a military
commitment in South Viet
Nam" is that this statement
is the least of five evils for
anyone who for any reason
supports the present military
commitment. Many people
have serious reservations
about the way the United
States got into this war,
or about the way we are
presently conducting some:
aspects of the war, or about
the way the war has been
portrayed in the U.S., or
about the moral foundation

merely the few who are reei——fof^nited States' interven-

pients of our military and tion. But if you believe that.

economic aid. By withdraw-
ing to positions of strength
we would minimize the need-

less loss of American lives in

areas in which the NLF en-

joys the complete support of

the local population.

Then if we really are for

democracy in Viet Nam we
would call for elections su-

pervised by the ICC (India,

Canada and Poland) and
withdraw our troops. Or do
the American people need a
horrible, three-year bloodlet-

ting of American and Viet-

namese lives before they vote

for a president to "go to Viet

Nam" as they voted for Eis-

enhower to "go to Korea"?

given the situation as it now
exists, that the United States

has little choice but to con-
tinue its commitment, then
statement four should be se-

lected because it is the only

one which expresses support
of that commitment.
At the expense of exces-

sive emprfiasis, let me repeat

that a decision not to vote
is in effect a decision to let

others state your oinnion for

you.

5

4
*The United States main-

tain its present policy of a

military commitment in

South Viet Nam and continue

the bombing of North Viet

Nam."
The question on Viet Nam

on the current referendum
is an important one for

UCLA studente. The war in

Viet Nam divides not only

that small nation; it has
driven a wedge deep into the

fabric of American society.

We are concerned with this

war as we have not been

concerned with any question

in our recent history. Per-

haps this is because Uie war
effects us here and now, be-

cause the burning and the

blasting are going on now,

because we know that we,

ourscives, may soon be di-

rectly involved in the killing

and the dymg. Thi is not

the "splendid little war" of

the turn of the century. It

affects us directly and we are

concerned, anxious and
afraid.

Many people, particularly

students, have expressed

their concern through dem-
onstrations of one sort or an-

other. And, perhaps it is a
good thing that we cannot go

to war without there being

discussion and dissent. How-
ever, it is unfortunate that

"The United States should
escalate the war into North
Viet Nam and possibly into

Bed China."
Today we are going

through one of the most try-

ing periods in our national

history. Everything that the

United States stands for is

being challenged by monster
International Com mu n 1 s t

Conspiracy.
One of the main targets

tor the domination of the

world is their open challenge

to the American way of life

in Viet Nam. It is a fight for

whether a free people have
a right to their own self de-

termination (with our help)

;

or if a small group of ter-

rorist agitators, with the

help of the puppet regime of

the North can enslave a free

people and overrun one of

the most important outposts

of freedom in Southeast Asia.

Johnson, instead oi acting

boldly, is condescending to in-

ternationalist pressure of a
small minority at home by
feeding our men in piecemeal

and hamstringing them, with

political restraint, on their

choice or use of weapons.
We must, instead of send-

ing in our men a few at a
time to be cut to pieces, send

over as many men as it tokes:

one million, ten million,

everybody if necessary, to in-

sure a win for America to

maintain freedom and com-
pletely pacify the country in

the name of freedom and
self determination.

y

<«M<«'t|>»J^Jl«i>«
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Au««iatl«B •t ASITCLA. Th* Ually Braia It •! reafoailbU l«i abj •!
«li« "facto" prcwBtod th«r«iji.

Official ASUCLA
Stadium Information Sheet

./«•*?

This supplement provides recent

informafion concerning th* building of

• nouHi - purpose athletic stadiun) at

UCLA.

UCLA'S MASTER PLAN

Re-lccation of the running track

and development of the stadium is a

parf of UCLA's long-range master plan

of development. This plan envisions

academic buildings on the eastern side

of the cannpus, the Center for the

Health Sciences on the south, residence

halls on the west, and athletics and

recreation in the north central area.

Full development will increase on-

campus athletic and recreational faci-

lities from 25.6 acres to 51.4 acres.

WHY THE TRACK WILL BE MOVED

The Trotter Field Track will be

nnoved because of future construction

projects:

• A second satellite building for the

Memorial Activities Center.

• A new plaza or court that will lie

between the Memorial Activities

Center and the Student Union —
_A site for rallies, Hyde. Pajk gather-

~
Tngs, outdoor dances 9hd other

student affairs."^ • , -

.

• Access ramps and entrances to

Parking Structure "H".

• Possibly an addition to the Student

Union.

WHY STADIUM WILL NOT BE

LOCATED ON THE

PRESENT SOCCER FIELD

-^At present the entire athletic field

area is being scheduled for use by the

athletic dept.. the UCLA Band, the

military serves, intramurals, and other

athletic events. The present location of

Spaulding Field is temporary due to the

construction of parking lot H. The con-

struction of a temporary track on the

Soccer Field will limit its use to Inter-

collegiate and Intramural track and
field only.

——--

HOW THE STADIUM IDEA ^===4

ORIGINATED

In the planning of the Memorial

Activities Center, it was decided that

there would be a second satellite build-

ing. This, along with the presence of

future access roads into Parking Lot H,

necessitates the moving of Trotter

Track. University studies indicated that

the area west of the Intramural Athle-

tic Reld would be best suited for the

permanent facility. The studies indicat-

ed that the best land use would be at-

tained by excavating the surrounding

hilL This would make more useable flat

land available. A retaining wall is re-

quired to accomplish this end. The sug-

gestion was then made to place seats

on the retaining^ wall - hence the stad-

ium idea was born.

THE REASON FOR 44,000 SEATS

Architectural studies have shown

that the most economical size for the

site ^ is 44,000 seats — less than

one-half the size of the Los Angeles

Memorial Coliseum or the Rose Bowl.

The small UCLA stadium would ap-

proximate the size of newly-built stadia

at the Air Force Academy, at Indiana

University and in the city of Memphis.

In all probability, however, the USC-
UCLA game would still be played in

the Coliseum in order to accommodate
students, alumni and friends of the two
institutions.

COMPARATIVE COSTS

Total costs for the new running

track win be approximately $2,900,-

« stadium will be approximately $6,-

500.000.

AVAILABILITY OF STUDENT
SEATS

Average attendance at football

games in the Coliseum has been about

7,000, but twice that number of seats

will be reserved in the proposed UCLA
stadium — 14,000 or 15,000. This is

based on the demand for basketball

tickets. When the UCLA Bruins played

in the Sports Arena, student attend-

anco never exceeded 2,200. This

year 5,000 student seats have been
made available in the Pauley Pavilion.

MULTI-PURPOSE USE OF
,THE STADIUM

It win be in use almost daily by
physical education classes, intramural

sports activities and intercollegiate

athletic squads — both freshmen and

varsity.

It will also be used for outdoor

public gatherings that can be accom-

modated nowhere else on campus. One
example is UCLA's 1964 Charter Day
ceremony in which President Lyndon B.

Johnson and President Lopez Mateos

of Mexico were the principal speakers.

That ceremony, which required the

erection of bleachers for 35.000 peo-

ple, could have been accommodated in

the proposed stadium, and had if been

held in the stadium could have ac-

commodated more people and saved

the additional expenses.

OTHER COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC

STADIUMS

Almost every major university in

the United States (and many minor

ones) has a stadium for the very same

reason that UCLA needs one — name-

ly to provide on campus athletic, re-

creational and academic events for
students. ^; • .;_ '.'-'

Here. is a sampling taken from the

1964 edition of Blue Book of Athletics:

University

Harvard 37,289

Yale 70,896
"^ Princeton ^..;u^;.>....^.-45.725

'^^
Columbia ...r.:::.:::::.- 32.000

Chicago 29,000

Michigan 101,000

Michigan State 76,000

Minnesota ~ 63,555

Purdue 60,000

Wisconsin 63,435

Penn State 46.000

Syracuse 40,696

Missouri x 50,000

Tennessee 54.000

U.S. Military Academy 29,425

U.S. Naval Academy .28.135

U.S. Air Force Acad'y 40.828

California (Berkeley) ...76.896

Stanford 89.000

Washington 55.000

Washington State 23,500

Oregon 23,500

Oregon State ....30,000

HNANCING
No taxpayers' money will go into

the building of a running track or a

stadium and no extra fees will be

assessed students.

A "down payment" of $2,900,000

in student-paid incidental fee funds

that will have accumulated prior to

start of construction will be used —
plus amortization of $4,500,000 over a

25-year period by means of athletic

income and alumni fund-raising. Athle-

tic income will include ticket sales, sav-

ings in rent paid the Coliseum and all

profits from concessions. Alumni fund-

raising will include donations from in-

dividuals or organizations.

The total cost to students will be
the down payment of 2.9 million dol-

lars. This anryount will leave collected in

the incidental fee capital reserve fund

by 1969. at which time the total incid-

ental fee commitment to the stadium

will be completed.

IMPORTANCE OF ATHLETIC

CONTESTS BEING PLAYED

ON CAMPUS
Historically intercollegiate athletics

are on campus in an academic setting.

On campus, athletics can be integrated

with other social and recreational events

that involve students, faculty, admin-

istration and alumni.

UCLA has brought basketball and

other indoor sports back to the campus

with the construction of the Memorial

Activities Center. The proposed stad-

ium will do the same tor outdoor

sports.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC

These matters have been studied

intensively by Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iates, and their conclusion is that park-

ing ^rui traffic would present no great-

er problems than exist now. Football

games would be held on Saturday

afternoons or evenings when canvpus

parking is lightest. By the time the

stadium is completed, a capacity crowd

of 44,000 can be accommodated in the

following manner:

9,000 persons live within walking

distance or will use public trans-

portation.

35,000 persons will come to the

campus by auton>obile and II,-

000 Parking spaces will be avail-

able for football spectators (ex-

perience »^ the Dodger stadium

—indicates a ratio of 3.25 persons

per car]. This will leave 4,000

- spaces tor other campus activi-

- ties which surveys show is ade-

quate for weetkend use.

The traffic problem posed by

handling 1 1 ,000 cars for stadium

events will be no worse than parking

1 1 ,000 cars a day presently handled.

In fact, with •n improved peripheral

road system, Wilbur Smith and Assoc-

iates see no problem in handling this

number of ears.
—^ - -—^-

COST OF STADIUM
MAINTENANCE

Maintenance costs of the new UC-
LA stadium will not exceed $10,000 a

year. A full-time supervisor from the

physical plant will oversee the mainten-

ance program which will be performed

by student athletes on the athletio

grant-in-aid work program. (This has

been the experience and proce<fure of

every other AAWU institution—includ-

ing UC-Berkeley with an old 80.000-seat

stadium where maintenance costs do
not exceed $10,000 a year).

Operating costs are another mat-

ter. Special events in the stadium

which attract large attendance will pay
for the day-of-event operation exclu-

sive of routine maintenance costs and

will be so budgeted.

INCIDENTAL FEE "DOWN PAY-

MENT" ON STADIUM COMPARED
TO TOTAL CAMPUS BUILDING PRO-

GRAM

The student incidental fee "down
payment" on the proposed stadium is

$2,900,000. This is compared to more

than $250,000,000 invested in land and

buildings since 1929 or I I /6th per

cent!

WHY NOT PUT SURPLUS INCI-

DENTAL FEE MONEY INTO LIBRAR-

IES. THEATERS AND OTHER ACA-
DEMIC BUILDINGS? .

To date UCLA's investnoent in

land and buildings (most of which are

for academic purposes) represents ap-

proximafaly $250,000,000. A new Re-

search Library has just been completed
end two more units are on the drawina
boTirds. UCLA has a half dozen audi-

toria that can be used as theaters •—
with more to comil. A growing campus
demands further physical expansion,

and academic construction will con-

tinue in the future.

WHY AREN'T INCIDENTAL FEES

USED FOR SCHOLARSHIPS?

This year, 1965-66, UCLA has

awarded $271,765 in undergraduate
scholarships a n d is making available

$1,565,528 in loan funds — a sizable

total. These figures are double the

amount of scholarship and loan fund

money available five years ago and will

continue to grow in the future. But
most significantly, students in financial

need will be greatly assisted by the

Higher Education Act of 1965, passed

recently by Congress and signed by

President Johnson. Title IV of that bill

provides $ 1 1 0.000,000 for student as-

sistance. It is predicted that such funds

will be increased considerably in the

future. In other words, the Federal gov-

ernment is beginning to supply scholar-

ship and aid funds in ample amounts

to all students who need them. '

WILL OTHER STUDENT PRa
JECTS BE AFFECTED IF THE INCI-

DENTAL FEE IS USED FOR A STA-

DIUM "DOWN PAYMENT"?

Not at alL The incidental fee has

been used — and wiH be used — for

many capital projects of direct benefit

to students. At the present tin>e nine

capital projects are under way:

Memorial Activities Center

Student Union additions

Canyon Recreation Center

Student Health Center equipment

Food service facilities in MAC and
Canyon Recreation Center.

Food service facilities. Parkin9

Structure "L"

^ Reconstruction of tennis courts

-^— Expansion of boat house, Marine
^ Del Rey .;'" /"^—

r""^—

^

Alterations to men's sw»mming

pool

For the period 1 966-70, twelve ad-

ditional capital projects have been
projected — one of which is the UC-
LA Stadium.

WHAT CAN INCIDENTAL FEI

MONEY BE SPENT FOR — AND
WHAT NOT?

The General Catalog states: "The

incidental fee . . . covers certain ex-

penses of students for counselling ser-

vice, for library books, for athletic and
gynrinasium facilities and equipment,

for lockers and washrooms, for regis-

tration and graduation, for such consul-

tation, medical advice, and hospital

care or dispensary treatment as can b«
furnished on the campus by the Stu-

dent Health Service, and for all lab-

oratory and course fees." These are

non-educational expenses. The State of

California pays for educational expens-

es such as buildings, equipment, acad-

emic and non-academic salaries, etc. In

all likelihood, if the incidental fee were
used for educational expenses (now
paid for by the state), the University't

budget would be cut by that amount.

CONSTRUCTION DATES

Proposed start of construction!

January, 1967

Completionj 18 months.

THIS IS THE INFORMATION
CONCERNING THE PROPOSED
MULTI - PURPOSE ATHLETIC STA-

DIUM.
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Dear Graduate Student
Today and tomorrow you will

have ati opportunity to express

your opinion on the question of

whether a 44,000 seat stadium

should be built.

in a resolution adopted by your

Council on December 6, 1(he Gra-

duate Students Association urges

you to vote in this referendum and
recommends that you vote ''no/'

It is assumed that such a vote is

neither an endorsement of the al-

ternative 15,000 seat facility nor a

rejection thereof.

in previous resolutions adopted

Council formally expressed its op-

position to the expenditure of in-

cidental fee monies on the stadium

project. Since the stadium as plan-

ned requires the use of such moif-

ies these resolutions would seem-

ingly also call for a ''no'' vote.

Let me encourage you to vote

- your Reg Card and any photo ID

will allow you to do so. Let me
further urge you to make your

views known to the Chancellor by
means of personal letters. Dr. Mur-

phy has not yet decided whether

he will recommend the stadium to

m the spring semester of this year

and on November 1, 1965, your
the Regents, and a closely reason-

ed letter xariies weight. ^

.'' c

SiiKfirely, . : .

Joel Peck President, UCLA-GSA
r. .>^-

•
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Dear Undergraduote Student
f't -- • > i-V. - •

==^^Tfie following is a printed copy

of the statement I made Friday

night, December 3, in accepting

Pauley Pavilion from the Alumni.

The printing of those remarks will

help clarify any doubts the stu-

dents migbt have on my feelings

toward the upcoming Stadium Re-

ferendum.

On behalf of the entire Student

Body of the University of CoKfor-

nia, Los Angeles, I wish to thank

those many alumni and friends of

the University who have made
this Pavilion possible. By so doing,

you donors have furthered the

spirit of a campus community a-

mong the students, faculty and
administration at UCLA.

On behalf of myself and my
fellow students who will be voting

in favor this Thursday and Friday,

we hope your kind generosity will

continue in helping %ms build an

on-campus football stadium. Thank

you.

I

Bob Glasser

Undergraduate^ President

f ^0imiiKimilsuit^^
>.. . .»
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Project Hdp to offer tutoring

Project Help is being organized for all UCLA studenta

who are having difficulties with their academic work and

need morfe fAd than teaching assistants can give them.

The Prpject, sponsored by the Student , Welfare Com-

mission, wUl maintain a program of tutoring by students

for students. This is not a substitute for paid tutoring, but

a form of temporary assistance. Approved by the chairmen

of the English, math, history, psychology and physics de-

partments, the Project is now being organized for next se-

mester. Sign-ups are being taken this week for interviews

for membership on the committees and for coordinators for

each of the five departments. Positions involving publicity,

secretarial and other functions will also be available.

Sign-ups are in the Student Welfare Commissioner's of-

fice in KH 407 for interviews Wednesday and Thursday. For

further information, call Anita Meyer, 478-3008.

.^^

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Immediate and future openings for:

SPECIAL AGENTS
Duties Invclve criminal tax fraud, racketeer

end syndicated crime Investigations,

Candidates will receive Law
Enforcement training *in Wash.,

D. C. and will be reassigned

to the Los Angeles District

office.

REQUIREMENTS: Any B.A. or B.S. Jegre* (rnutT

include 12 ho^^r% of accounting). Physical *

examination is also required.

SEE your Placement Counselor for On-Campus
Interviews Monday, December 13, 1965.

All qualified applicants will receive

consideration without regard to race, creed,

color or national origin.
,

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

at 35% DISCOUNT
The Christinas Shoppers will find Vaughn's a great place to
shop for men's apparel. Where else can you find quality mer-
chandise for the person who likes to wear traditional clothing
at savings like this? The 35*;;^' Discounts applies in all depart-
ments. Do your Chri.«<tmas Shopping at Vaugh'a and Save!

6.95 HALF SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS ^51
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE ...v.^... t

6.50 OXFORD CLOTH DRESS SHIRTS Mil
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE t

7.95 DACRON/COTTON ODD TROUSERS ^"5
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE 3

1 5.95 V-NECK LAMBSWOOL SWEATERS 1 1137
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE lU

4(^(4(41 4t4(4i4c :(c4(4(*

AS AN ADDED BONUS — OUR COMPLETE
STOCK OF SPORTCOATS ARE ON SALE

'

50% OFF!
65.00 HARRIS TV^EEDS „...NOW 32.50

49.50 SHETLAND TV/EEDS NOW 24.75

47.50 FLANNEL BLAZERS NOW 23.75

>|t4c4c4( 4t4i4(4i ^t*^*
BaaltAinericmrd Honored Her*

VAUGHN'S
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

t33 WcBtwood BiTd. !*• Aac«l«i t4 477-7tl7

Open ETeaiiifs — Men. thra Fri. rntll •

Berkeley - SacrMnrnU • Sm Jom • Seattle - Engene

"SMALL BIRD" — T>>;$ sugar-life aquatint by

Misch Kohn is one ofjT»axiy art works still on^

Under quarter system

sal« for a linr^ited tin>« only in ttie Student

Store Art Department. .

'^

Summer terms unaffected
The 1966 summer sessions

at UCLA will not be affected

by the proposed change to

the quarter-system, it was
reported in a letter by UC
President Clark Kerr in the
University Bulletin. Tentative

plans are being made for

summer term operation to go
into effect in 1968 on the

UCLA campus.
According to Mrs. Marjorie

Johansen, senior administra-

tive assistant in the Summer
Sessions Office, Admin. 1248,

there will be two 6-week sum-
mer sessions in 1966, begin-

ning June 20. The fee will

be $100, a $3.50 reduction

from last year's fee.

Special programs, sponsor-

ed by various off-and-on-cam-

pus departments, will be of-

fered in linguistics, African

languages, theater arts and
archaeology. All programs
except the latter, which is six

weeks long, will last for

eight weeks, Mrs. Johansen
said.

This is the first year that

the linguistics program is be-

ing offered by the Center for

Research in Languages and

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA
VESPA

HONDA
LAMPRETTA

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Sonta Monico Boulevard

HO 9-7309

^Your Dealer in West Hollywood^

BUY BRUIN CLAI^IFI^D
^rrrrsnr^

^.'s '*»

Linguistics, in cooperation

with the Linguistic Society ol

America.

The African Studies Center
is offering, courses in several
such languages : Afrikaans,
Hausa, and Zulu.

The Theater Arts Dept.,

headed by Dr. Ralph Freud,
is extending its summer thea-
ter workshop from six to
eight weeks.

*

The Archaeology Dept. un-
der the direction of Don Mil-
ler, will conduct a field school
at Chico, California.

Other UC campuses. River-
side and Santa Barbara, will

have one summer sescHon in
1966, and at Berkeley and
Davis there will be two sum-
mer sessions. All campuses
will begin ^mmer sessions
on June 20, according to Mrs.
Johansen. About 40 per cent
of the students taking sum-
mer school classes on this
campus "are UCLA students,
according to the University
Newsletter.

"It's a bit early for us to
have any kipd of information
on the sumnaer sessions for
next year," sajd Mrs. Johan-
sen. However, she pointed
out, there is. a working copy
of informat^pn regarding th«
summer sessions in the Sum-
mer Session Office, and a bull-

etin with further information
will be circulated about Feb.
15, 1966.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts. V;..

PACIFffiKING
1222 W(it«i6th Street

LOS ANGCLES 17

<. -HU-2W862

i ^i^*c,
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Bebannamed

montil'sfi>ck
j

Gary Beban has been
named by the Helms Athle-
tic Foundation aA the out*
^standing Southern California

'^athlete for the month of

; November. The sixth Bruin
of this year to be so recog-
tnized, Beban was honored off
|of his sterling play in win-
^ning efforts against Wash-
|ington, Stanford, and USa

I The Redwood City quarter-
'back joins — Bruins Keith
.Erickson and Kenny Wash-
ington (Basketball), Bob I>ay

(Track), Arthur Ashe (Ten-
•His), and Mel Farr (Foot-

jball) to give UCLA more
•;award winners than any oth-

er team. (The honor is given
to both amateur and profes-

/sionala.)

For the year, Beban ended
up as the AAWU leader in

toUl offense with 1912
yards, passing Bill Kilmer's

Bruin mark of 1889 set in

1960. Gary chalked up 576
yards rushing with 12 touch-

downs and 1336 yards and
nine additional td's via the

airianes.

Beban, needs only 27 more
yards passing against Michi-

gan State in the Roee Bowl
to top Larry Zoio'b one-year

old mark of most passing

yardage in a season (1363)*

V

UCLA: hotter than Hell

Higlily-ranked Blue Devils

offer Bruins stiff challenge
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA, the nation's number one basketball team Ls back
in the friendly South to take on the Duke Blue Devils Friday
and Saturday nights and coach John Woodea 13 wary of the
coming mvasion, "friends from the area tell me it could be

similar to coach Prothro's footballers playing
Tennessee in Memphis last weekend."

It has been two years since the Bruins
beat the Blue Devils 98-83 for the NCAA
Championship and closed out their perfect
30-0 season, and as Wooden says, "I'm sure
they wHl be ready for us."

Friday night the scene is Durham, North
Carolina (the home court of Duke) while the
Saturday fray will be in neutral (?) CHiar-
lotte, both games starting at 5:15 p.m., PST.,
with Fred Hessler calling the shots on KMPC.

Devil coach Vic Bubas (who has had the
Duke team in the nation's top ten each of
the last five years) believes, "We're going to
have the type of team that will really be
capable of beating anyone. Yet we will not
be so powerful that we can afford to be short
on our preparation or attitude."

Well, either preparation or attitude was
short earlier this week as South Carolina
beat Duke in Durham 73-71 for the Devils'

first loss of the year following wins over
Virginia Tech, 112-79 a.nd Clem^on, 83-68.

The polls, which came prior to the defeat,
had Bubas' quintet fourth or sixth, depending
if you listen to the sport's writers (AP) or
the coaches (UPI>. '^'i

The Bruins will be coming off a victori-

ous opening weekend that saw them take
games from Ohio State, 92-66, and Illinois,'

97-79. "Even though we didn't get a good
start either night, all the starters had their
good moments," contends the Bruin mentor.

"Mike Warren sparked us with positively
aggressive games both nights. He displayed
the t3rpe of leadership we haven't had since
the loss of Freddie Goes." (GkMM is out of
the hospital, but it is unknown when he will

—be beck on the court for the Bruins.)
Wooden continued, "Mike Lynn showed he

can be outstanding if he will jxist come to
play, and Edgar Lacey gave a fine per-
formance both nights but I was pleased we
could play the last 11 minutes of the Illinois
game without him (out with four fouls) and
still increase our lead."
Two of the UCLA starters, Kenny Wash-

ington and Doug Mcintosh, played in the
(Continued oe Page 14)

Protho looks back while

in preparation for MSU
By Larryi Rabin
BwrU staff Writer

Head coach Tommy Prothro and one of

kis assistants took time out yesterday from

preparation for the Rose Bowl to reflect on

the season's play in general .

Accordtag to line coach John Jardine,

"There were two games that were turning

?3ints as far as the season was conadered."

laying Missouri as well a we did, although

we tie? we knew we had a football team. The

next weekend was the route of Cal, 56-3, one

that Jardine aaid "made the team great

in the things that we were havteg them do.

After the game they had confidence in what

we had told them all along, that execution

would get the job fU>ne." __^^^^^
MOST HEART BREAMNO

Prothpo noted that the Miasouri game

wae also the moat heartbreaking, although

It wae important factor on the "fius" aide.

"Thoee tw# long returns were the biggest

disappointment, but after that game our team

knew that they had played better than one

of the better teams io the country on their

home fieW."
^^ , -^ ....

It was a good year; as a matter of fact, it

was a great year" according to Prothro. "We
had unity in the squad ; we had ability and not

just In the usiiftl sense, but in Intdllect and

character. But most^important was that they

had patience to stay with a plan when things

didn't gO/ tfgjkt. Some teams would have

fallen apart, rat we never got desperate."

There were many surprteee all year long.

Individually, Jardine thought that Paul Hor-

gan showed the most improvement "Horgan
has been the guy who has really come
through. He delfvers the big blocks, and is

a strong individual who doesn't fumble and
still picks up the yards (3.74 average).

Prothro remarked that probably most peo-

ple thought that the play of quarterback

Gary Beboti would hiave been the biggest

surprise, but the coach said, "I thought

Beban was good all along, although I'm sure

he suq;>rised the public."

use IN FUTURE
But all of this Is fai the past, and the 1965

Bruin football season Is not in the books yet,

with the Mg one coming up on New Years.

For Michigan State, Jardine's offensive

Ibie crew will have to "change the theory of

bloddng for we can't move them off the line.

And ita going to be up front where the

game will be one or lost. If we can give

(5ary the protection, he'll be just as good if

not better than he has been all season, and

then we'll give them a football game."

On the technical side, the Bruins are limited

to 16 days of practice, but the head coach

said that they will only use 14 of them due

to the long season. Prothro has already pre-

pared a basic practice schedule. "On Monday,

we'll start normal practices in terms of

length, no two-a-days, to work them back

into good riiape, and this will go on for

the first week. Thea for the remaining time

the team will work directly towards Michigan

State like we would during the regular seaaon

practice sessions.'*

MIKE WARREN
"Flea" leads Bruins with 25.5 ppg

. r-Ttsnus %•««.«•

.•A

w^^
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DINNERS
COCKTAItS
fOOO TO GO
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Get your

sidekicks

from EIZ

One for loot : a

Slimfold built to stay

slim though stuffed

with cash. Built never

to bulge though you

fill its passcase witli

pictures. One for

locks : an oval Key
Hold without corners

so it can't hit snags

in your pocket. Enger
Kress of West Bend,

Wisconsin presents its

cases. Slimfold, $3.95

and up. Key
Hold for 8, $2.95.

Leathers by EK to

take as gifts or go
where you're going.

Make a good

impression anywhere.

BULLOCKS WESTWOOD
I'Uggage Section

Los Angeles, California

Basketballers face Duki
(Continu«4 |*r^Page 13)

NCAA championship game of 1964 and both

drew praise for their efforts in the initial

games of the year. "Kienny's overall play

was outstanding Friday night, and Doug was
outstanding both on offense and defense Sat-

urday night," stated Wooden.

The Blue Devils have several starters

who you can be sure haven't forgotten that

Saturday night in Kansas City .Jack Marin,

la«t year's leading rebounder (10.3) and
second top scorer (19.1) came in as replace-

ment in the title contest and ended up scor-

ing 16 points and leading Duke with 10 re-

bounds. Steve Vacendat, a 6-1 guard, hit

for seven against the Bruins and last year

popped for a 16.2 average.

The Blue Devils leading scorer last sea-

son was Bob Verga, a 6-0 junior, who con-

nected for a 21.4 average. Bubas contends,

"Even though we are losing two starters

and other experienced personnel, our club

should be a contender for the conference

title again. A lot will depend on how our
sophomores adjust to varsity playing con-

ditions. We'll be depending on them for help
— particularly off the boards."

You can also be certain that Bubas and
his friends haven't forgotten the fainous
••Bruin Blitz" that brought UCLA from a
29-30 deficit to a 43-30 lead in two minutes
and 34 seconds .The press was perfect dur-
ing that time and this year, the press, though
a slightly different alignment, "worked well,

Jn spots, rather than consistently," accord-
ing to Wooden.

Bruin swimmers get first

test Saturday in Relays

DUKE. AGAIN 7 — Do«g Mclnfosh goes hlg>i for a rebound againsf Duke In ff*
1964 NCAA Championship game which th« Bruins won 98-83. Kenny Washingfon,
who had hit greatest game playing the Bkje Devils, watches Doug get the 'bound
and fhen shoots for 2 of the 26 points he picked up in title contest in Kansas City.

Also face ^Blue Devils'

Brubabes test Pasadena. Merced
By Fay Logan.

DB Asst. Sp«rtt E4it«r

It's going to be a "Blue Devil" weekend for UCLA's
cagers, for while the varsity and frosh basketballers play
some 3000 miles apart, they will both be facing Blue Devils.

For the frosh, their satanic adversaries hail from 325
miles to the north—Merced, California—while the varsity's
devils, Duke, are from North Carolina. As a warmup for
this game at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Pauley Pavilion the frosh
travel to Pasadena City College to meet the Lancers at 8
tonight.

While the Blue Devils may offer some 'relatively stiff
competition—they have a 4-0 record—the Lancers don't ap-
pear to have too many advantages on their side, already hav-
ing had four losses inflicted on them.

HAS TO BE RELATIVE
Any competition for the frosh has to be "relative," for

the Brubabes have averaged 106.5 points per game while
hittmg an awesome 62.5 per cent of their shots from the
floor.

Not only do the Brubebes have impressive statisUcs as
a team, but their individual figures show great team balance

•*u^r"'*
^^^ ^^® averaging in double figures; Lew Alcindor

^:l! ?J P**'"^ ^^ S^"*®' Lucius Allen and Lynn Shackelford
with 20 point average each and Kenny Heitz averaging 13

All four Brubabe stars are averaging better than 62 5irom the floor, topped with Alcindor's 65.7 (23 of 35) and
Shackelford's 65^5 (19 of 29). Leaders in this categories are

aa J^®^*\^
^^^ ^" ^-^ percentage and Kent Taylor witha DO.7 mark.

Leaders in relx)unds are Alcindor with 23 per game andHeitz the leader of the best of "the rest" with 10 per outing
Heitz IS leading all the free throwers with a 75.0 percent mark (6 for 8).

y^i.
NOT ONE TEAM SHOW

Those who thought at the beginning of the year that

for": Ug^u^i^Lf-
"^ ^^ '^ ^' ^^"^-"^^" ^^- ^-' ^- -

Kent Taylor is the obvious exception. He has drawnpraise from coach Gary Cunningham and most recenUyOrange Coast College's coach Alaw Sawyer, who deSdMm as 'a very fine ball player." Most impressive have^n
^y^:^. ''' ^'^' P^ ^^"'>' ^^« ''^'^ ball-handUng

the ^uI^'ZL^u'k" W?^''!-.
P^^"' P^^ ^^"^^ average ofme subs, with 9. Newell's all-around play was Quite im

pressive In the Orange Coast game.
^

It seems like it is just a matter of time until frosh break
all exisUng records, and maybe this will be the weekendThe ones they are shooting at are most points in a singlegame by a UCLA frosh team-134-and most points scored

196oT
" ^"^ game-40 (Ron Lawson, twice in

WE DO HAVE OPPONENTS
Led by a prep Ail-American,. Art Keen, a n d a high-

rn?o7roiw!; ??"i ^t^^^
(20 poin£s pr game), the Merced

KvTLi f^«%^'''.^^^^''^ * ^-2 average per man, topped

end af 5-10
'^ ^""^ '^^'"'''^^ ^""^' up the low

The lancers aren't so tall, averaging slightly over 6-0pr man. They have no standouts, and only one returning
letterman. He is Gary Arthur who broke bis arm playing
football and just recenUy had his cast removed.

By Richard Olasband
DB Stuff Wrifer

UCLA's powerful varsity
swimming squad will receive
a severe teat Saturday when
it participates in the First
Annual Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate Relays. The ten
event program at Long
Beach State begins at 10 a.m.
and will bring together six
Olympic medal winners.

Joining UCLA at Long
Beach will be defending
NCAA Champion USC, num-
ber two NCAA College Divi-
sion finisher,' Cal State Long
Beach, Cal State Los An-
geles, sixth in the Nationals
last year, Cal Poly (Pomo-
na)

; and UC Irvine. UCLA,
,ySC and Irvine "wUi have
freshman teams participating
along with the varsity.
Of the ten events, eight

will be swimming. There will
be 400 yard relays m each
individual stroke, freestyle
relays at 800 and 200 yards,
a four-Man Individual Med-
ley Relay, and a 4011 yarji

^ Medley Relay. One m«fer and"
three meter diving is also
scheduled.
use returns veterans Roy

Saari, Rich McGeagh, Bill
Craig, and Wayne Anderson
to the swianniing wars this

_yeiiE. All are former Olym--
^ pahs, as are CSCLB great
Gary Ilman and UCLA's Stan
Cole.

SC's Saari holds four Na-
tional Collegiate records.
Craig holds on© national
mark and McGeagh holds one
title. With the exception of
Craig, who is primarily a
breastroker, all of USC's
swimmers are extremely ver-
satile, and the Trojans should
be rated as favorites in the
meet. • -

won three events at last
year's National College Divi-
sion championships. A multi-
ple Olympic medal winner,
Ilman " will make CSCLB
tough to beat.

'

UCLA OLYMIVVN
Of the rest of the teams

participating, only UCLA can
boast another swimmer of
Olympic calibre. Stan Ck)le,

playing water polo, partici-

pated at "Tokyo. His swim-
ming credenti?tls are just as
impressive. Cole won la^t

year's AAWU 100 Butterfly
and placed fourth in the 200
yard Individual Medley!
UCLA has a ^feck of great

swimnjers. Russ Webb took
first place in both the 100
and 200 yd. breastroke events
at last year's AAWU cham-
pionships. Jim Baily set

school records as a freshman

last season and bettejred one
national mark. Terry Flanag-
an became nationally known
last season in the freestyle
events. Jim Monaham came
into his own as a backstrok-
er and looks real strong so
far this season.
UCLA's swimming pride

took it on the chin 84-8 in

last year's dual meet with
USC. Since then, however,
UCLA steadily improved,
placing fourth in the AAWU
Championships and eighth in

the National Championships.
This year the Bruins are
rated eighth on the pre-sea-
soa polls, but informed
sources figure them to fin-

ish higher. The Trojans are
rated third but have now
won three straight national
titles and will not be easy to

dethrone. • .
^

Long Beach's (Jary Ilman petition, respective^.

Gymnasts travel to Arizona

Winging to the climes of Arizona^ the UCLA gymnastic
team, under the direction of Olympian Art Sherlock, faces
two fine opponents in Arizona State University at Tempe,
Friday and the University of Arizona at Tucson, Saturday
evening that should test their strength.

___^ Coach Sherlock is somewhat optimistic about the week-
end performance of his squad in a sport which he feels will
soon gain more national and local prominance. "Though we
are facing a quite difficult schedule — each team is in their
development peak now — we should be quite strong and
solid."

There are seven events in gymnastic competition which,
according to Sherlock, is an excellent spectator sport be-
cause of the skill and determination of the competitors. Sher-
lock ranks Kanati Alkn ("one of the top high bar men in
the world") and Al Luber as his two all around gymnasts.
In addition, he feels that specialists Sam Otsuji, Larry
Wiese, Mickey Caplan and Ken Sakoda have the greatest
potential in winninf in side horse, trampoline and ring com-

Wrestlers host 42 schools in

Annual International at Pavilion

LUSCIOUS LUCIUS

Guard faces Merced and Pasadena

Last chance for Rose Bowl tickets

If you're planning to be at the Rose Bowl New Year's
Day and haven't picked up your rooter ticket yet, baby, this
is it.

Rooter pasteboards for the January 1 classic will be on
sale for the last time today until 4 p.m.

Tickets may be bought upon presentation of three bills
and a student ID card at dne of two locations, either the
main Athletic Ticket Office at the southeast comer of Pauley
Pavilion or the temporary Rose Bowl ticket'Selling location
opposite the elevators on the SU A-Level.

Also available are tix for the Bruins next three home-
games two games at the SporU Arena and first round of
the Classic.

Admission on tomorrow's UCLA Frosh-Merced JC game
«r free to rooters, $1 for adults, 50 cents for high schoolers.

By Bob Swanson
Sp«rft SUtf Writer

Pauley PavilicMi becomes a
major battleground Saturday
as some 400 wrestlers from
42 colleges and universities
raid Bruinville for the Fifth
Annual UCLA Invitatiomal.

Defending chamiHon Arizo-
na State University is fav-
ored to retain its title with
such outstanding individuals

as Charlie Tribble (191 lbs.),

a member of tfte 1964 Olym-
pic Team, and Glen McMin
(115 lbs.), second in the
NCAA championships last
year.

Cal Poly at San Luis Obis-
po, El Camino College, and
UCLA also pose serious
se»rious threats for the team
title. Poly iis led by a pair of

lightweights, John Garcia
<123 lbs.) and Mike Remer
(115 lbs.). They finished

third and fourth respectively
in the college division of the
1965 NCAA championships.

JC FOWER
El Camino's Nick Carollo,

second in the National AAU
Greco-Roman championships,
and Ken Wyatt, defending
145 lb. state junior college
champion, head up this peren-
nial JC power.

Bruin matmen ore looking
for their third team cham-
pionship in five years. Bob
Munger, who looked as if he
might be out for the rest of

the season with a shoulder in-

jury, is back im the lineup at

152 lbs. Team captain Mun-
ger placed second last year.

Other top ©ontenders for

the Bruins include state JC
champions Lee Ehrler (160
lbs.) and Ralph Orr (177
lbs.): Dennis Choate (167
lbs.) and Rich Whittington
(191 lbs.). Rounding out the
UCLA squad will be Kenji
Hamada (123 lbs.), Eari Ya-
nase (130 lbs.), Jay -Dess
(137 lbs.),. and Bruce Renick

-

or Steve Alt (145 lbs.).

CHAMPS TO COACHES
An interesting note: Both

varsity coach Dave Holliiiger
and freshman coach Bob Jen-
ko wcm this toarnament for
laiSt year's third place Bruins.
Jenko was voted "Outstand-
ing wrestler."

Wrestling begins at 10
A.M. on eight mats. Admis-
sion is free until the evening
finals when adults will be
charged $1.00 and students
50c. The price of admission
includes the frosh basketball
game against Merced at 7
P.M. UCLA identification
card holders will be admitted
free at all times.

The University of Arizona
will stay over until Monday
night to tangle with the
Bruins in a dual meet. Wres-
tling will begin at 7:30 P.M.
with the frosh hosting Or-
ange Coast College in prelude
to the varsity contest.

s

TOIL AND TROUBLE
Bruin fries for vicfory hold

Jut ' ,

''^t»l':l
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HOLLYWOOD

YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING
& SERVICIN<5

Yamaha - fHonda - Triumph

8CI N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

250 c.c. Big Bear Scrambler

SALES — SERVICE 653-0753
> -.^— . ..

LEGAL NOTICE
(,<cf. 6101—i;k07 U.C.C.t

Kotice is h«-j>hy vivcn to the Cred-
if>i8 of HOWARD LBHR^^AN,• do.
invc builness fn THE MORVILLE
SHOP, 'frunsfniir. whose bnsmeg*
««KJi-r»it is 1015 W>nwoo«t BoulevMid;
L«>» Ainreles. County of Loe Anirf^lrit.

Suite of Califoiiiiii. that a bulk
tiHnsfn- is Bbr-ii| to be aiMte to THE

• WORVJLLK SHOP, » corpoiatioo.
'I ;xn! fei fe, v;hose bunnetis add res*
iH 1045 WtBtwfjod Boulevnnl. Ixji
Ahjreles. Comity of Lo« Ah<ete«,-
SiMte of CuJiforniii.

Tii« propeii.y is d«m:rib«d in areD-
eiHl m: All ntock in trade, fixture*,
equipment mid Kood will of th«t
Men's clathinK t- furni»hin«^ store
buniness known ««THK MORVILLE
SHOP, «nd lociitH St 104.1 West-
wood Boulevard. Los AnKeles; Coun-
ty of Loa Angeles. Statc.pf CaJJ^
fomia. ———--—:.

The bulk transfer will he consum-
mated on or after th« liTth dav of
Seutember, l!»a. at BEVERLY
HILI^ ESCROW, «92a Wilshire
Boulevard, Beveiiy Hills, County of
Loa Antiele*, State of California.
So far as ^nown to the Trans-

feree, all ht|siness niimes and ad-
«ir«««««- used fcy Transferor for the
thre« yeturn Ia»t paat. if different
/rom tlie abo\e. are: None.
vDate*): Septetnher 10. 1965.

THE MORVILLE SHOP. '-
By MARVJN K. DIAMOND

president,

Neŵ f 'i-ij^'l-T-

owners

of the

Morville

Men's

frT

Shop

will seD ffie

entire stock

belonging to the fonoer own-

ers. Every article of men's

apparel will be sold af an

average of 40% less ttan die

nationally advertised prices.

Sale ofthe Stock
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SUITS

were $65, now J9

I
were $100. now M

SUCKS
were $12.95 % pric^

were $77.95 now »
were $725. now ^M

, were $20.00 now ^16

were $22,50 now li

were $25.00 now

were $32.50 now

:*r-

were $765. now

were$795. now 137

m
'19

'23

SPORT coats ^^'^^ $36.00 now

NO CHARGE

FOR ALTERATIONS

Metjcolously FHted By

Oiir Own Custom Tailors

were $65,^ now w9

were $85. now 59

were $95. now pf

were $7 70. now '9 ^ ,
Mmnrfngg

Men's shoe department will be dis-

continued. All shoes at half price.

ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

I

I,

All Fumfsliliigf «#

M
1045 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
VALIDATED PARKING . . . ANY VILUOI PARKING lOT,
XMAS HOURS: 9:30 TO 9 DAILY. MONDAY NOON 'Til 9.—— A!<o Vuit Our New Store Af n n

1045 WESTWQOD BLVD,

''j^^'fd Location Only

•',i..ci^i'-AQ:jxr"arii.jT.>'

..<!.. ..•.,«.' k .

.^. **,-•*-

'Ti^^-urriif"/-'

4t'w. ^ .^ ,« J.. •.'•-*i:^t/».i#ti . .'•••»*+-l.»J' •' i\j"t>i - li'ili
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WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
Games of Weekend of Dec. 10

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by.

Nebraska at Cal

Boston Ck>llege at Connecticut

Oregon St. vs. Villanova at Palestra, Pa.

Butler at Purdue

MSU vs. San Francisco at Chicago Stadium

North Carolina at Vanderbilt

St. Johns at Kansas

• «•••••••

• • • •

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin

office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name

Addresi

,,, Phone ••••••..

Weekend sports schedule

FRIDAY

BASKETBALL—Duke—Duriiam, N.C.—8K)0 p.m. EST

FROSH BASKETBALL—Merced JC—Pauley Pavilion—

=eYMNASTICS—Ariaona St.—Tempe—7:30 p.m. =;==^

SATCBDAT

BASKETBALL—Duke—Durham, NX).—8:00 EST

FROSH BASKETBALL—Merced JC—Pauley Pavilion—
7;00 p.nL

GYMNASTICS—Univ. of Arirona—Tucson-7:30 p.m.

SOCCEEr-Cal Tedi—Cal-Tcch—10:30 ajn.

WRESTLING—UCLA Invitational Tournament Pauley Pav-
ilioB—AU Day

FENONCJ—San Fernando Valley State—SFV&—7:30 p.m.

IM football
Rain, washed out two events of tt^ In-

tramural prograin yesterday and threatens
to wash out two more if it rains today.

Himalaya and Lambda Chi Alpha were
scheduled to meet in a second round game
of the football playoffs, but the game was
called off and rescheduled for 3 p.m. today
on the Athletic Field. Lambda Lambda Beta
vs. Theta Delta Chi and Phi Delta Theta vs.

Jefferson are also scheduled for today.

The winners of these games will join
Squad in the semifinals which will begin on
Monday and will culminate in the champion-
ship game Thursday.

LLB, 6-0 and Laihbda Chi Alpha, 6-0,
drew byes in the first round, so today's
games will be their first in the playoffs.
Theta Delta Chi, 5-2, beat Zeta Beta Tau
Wednesday 6-0, Jefferson, 6-1, defeated
Rhum, Himalaya, 7-0, downed Chaos, and

-phi DelU Theta» 6-1, stopped Sigma Nu in
their opening round games.

COED AI(CH£Bir POSTPONED
The other event that had to be post-

poned was the coed archery tournament.
Originally set for 3 p.m. yesterday it has
been moved to 3 p.m. Tuesday on the Archery
Range.

One event that will probably be run even
If it rains this afternoon is the men's cross
country meet. Signups for the meet will be
run over the 1.9 mile high school course
will be taken up until 3 p.m. today on the
Athletic Field. Each team will consist of five
men.

The mark the runners will be shooting
for is 9:11.5 set by Chad Coury of Sigma
Nu last year. Sigma Nu won the fraternity
title last year ,while Himalaya took the dorm
title and UCHA was the independent cham-
pion.

In the finals of the coed voUebjrall tour-
nament, the team of Beta Theta Pi and Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma emerged the winners from
among the 84 teams enteted, the most niun-
ber in the history at the tournament. They
beat Appalachia by the Sea, an independent
team, in the semis and then defeated the
team of Stretchnmn^nsi and Outrigger Canoe
Club, 15-12, 7-15 and 5-7 to win the tourney.

called
I'.

w$ici was played W^nesday.
Playoffs for the men's volleyball cham-

pionship will be held Thursday for only one
day. Also, signupe for the free-throw shoot-
ing contest are being taken in MG 118. 'It

will be held after Christmas vacation.

Tutorh
; "I know tht tutees really

like it," said Margo Parmen-
ler referring to the free in-

struction offered by the
UCLA Tutorial Project. "The
elementary children consider

it a status symbol to have a
lutor," she added.

The UCLA Tutorial Pro-
ject is a iBtudent effort

founded to help school chH-
dreh in econoihically depress-
ed areas, who are potential

or actual dropouts, but who
cannot pay' for tutoring. The
project began in summer
1963 with 60 tutors and 80

. tutees.

*^i Since its inception Tutor-

; ial Project has expanded at

,'!ft prodigiou's rate. At the be-

f^jjinning of this jBemester

r there were 5^5 tutors and
t ,750 tute^, most of whom
f .were elementary school stu-

; dents.

/> UCLA Tutorial Project has
^been so successful that it has
flhelped establish other pro-
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IM VOLLEYBALL
It's 9irls a 'jumpin' for sporft

*TA NowAt Last,We're Open A|ain...

In the tradition of the NEW
CHRISTY MINSTRaS AND
THE BACK PORCH MAJ-
ORITY, L»dbetter's is pleased

to present the newest

RANDY SPARKS BFG

More OfThe Good Old Familiar

Sights & Sounds Of Fun &Fo!k

Music, Mirth& Frivolity -

Tragedy, EtAl. If You Love Us,

Drop By& Let Us Know.

jects by publishing a booklet,

"How to Start a Tutorial

Project," and by offering a

training program to inter-

ested people of other schools.

The tutees in the UCLA
project live mostly in the

Venice and Mar Vista areas.

These children, whose ages

range from eight to eight-

een are primarily Negroes
and Mexican Americans.

In order to be a tutor one

need have no previous exper-

ience. The only requirement

is that the tutor must have

a strong desire to help the

children.

Miss Parmenter a freah-

man history major said she

heard about the Tutorial

Project from a girl in her so-

rority house. "I filled out an

/^f^m

SOCIEH
positively the Last

of the BFG'»

PLUS

TATS^
Johnson &

John Wilkinson

tpectal added attrectton

guest appearancM
by BOOMER & TRAVIS.

The Texas Twosome

• BIG FOLK GROUP

••**:•

i

FUN&FOLKMUSIC

LEBBEmn
leai "VVfest-wood Blvd.

XjOs Angeles

ESTABLISHED 1303

l .
oj^^ i'

R. SPARKS. PROP.
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Need a lift?

TRY FOOD

Delicious food.

Hearty food.

Pleasantly priced food.

In other words,

try the food at

John's

KOVSS

3201 WIL5HIRE BLVD.

application form and turned
it in," she said.

"After I waited a week and
didn't hear anything from
the Tutorial people I went
over to apply in person. The
office manager said they
were in great need of help,

but she hadn't called me be-
cause she had been too busy
to go through all of the ap-
plicationsr*.,

"They lifanted me to tutor
that very day," she said. "I
reveiwed my application with
the office manager and we
decided I would tutor on
Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m."

"I went , to an orientation
meet^f. The boy conductimg
the meeting asked if there
were any girls present who
intended to tutor so they
could get 'brownie points' for
their sorority. He asked
those girls to leave.

"He said Tutorial Project
n^ded interested people who
would come all of the time.
Some of the tutees come
from brok^i homes and they
need to be taught to trust
adults.

"Teaching the children to
trust adalts and getting their
friendahip is almost as im-
jwrtant as improving their
scholastic skills. If we did not
do anything but gain the
children's confidence they
told us we could consider our
tutoring experience worth-
while," said Miss Parmenteir,
A car pool was organized

to carry Miss Parmenter amd
the other tutors to the
Broadway Elementary school
in Venice. The children that

wanted tutors were waiting
for thedr arrival.

Clementa Delhay, a fourth
grader, of Dutch extraction,

pointed at Miss Parmenter
and asked h^* if she would
be her tutor.

"So I said 'Fine,' and that

was how I got my tutee," she
said.

"Clementa's problem is

;vx-sT'S^wr'^- • '^-*

that she has a limited vocab-
ulary- because her mother
9peaks Dutch at home, so she
has difficulties with her
reading. Often when she
reads, she skips by words,
because she doesn't want to

take the time to sound them
out."

Miss Parmenter described

a typical session with her tu-

tee. "After I arrive, I talk

NOW
Open Sunday

3- 12

SPAGHETTI
W Bell * Batt«r

PIZZA
from

96*

85*

Bon Appetit!
Wh«re a luxurious meal fits everybody's pockeibook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH * DINNER. FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHES. BEER

IMl BBOXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD. 479-6254 WKEND CLOSE 1 A.M.

RESTAURANT GUIDES

Bit O' Scotland
1938 Westwond Blvd.
474-0S28 - 474-9049

SpecisliEinr in Fith 4k Chips -

Shrimp - Scallopa • Fried Chickea

Op^B Dally Except Mondayi Worn
4:90 p.m. Fridays Laaeli From
11:99 a.m.

Tengu Restaurant
12913 W. Pieo Blvd. (near Bandy)
GB. 9-3685

Japanese ReKlaurant
Laneh, Dinner, Food t* Go
Closed Mondays

M*Gee's Restaurant
8379 We«twood Blvd., OR 7-0374

Lnnch. Dinner. Food to Go. Ita-

lian family dlcner |1.96 pArson
<} or more). Salad, Stmt- Tl%$m.

Open Daily.

Mandarin Inn
1432 • 4th SI.. Santa Monica
EX. S-1812
Unique. "All yon ran eat"
Chinese Smorfaaboard
$1.75 per person (students
re*, card $1.35), Food to

out. Closed on Mondays
Tuesdays. Open evenings.

with
take
and

Mondarin Inn
(West L.A.)

11829 WiUhire Blvd.
(near Barrinf(ton Plata)

i^R 7-6614

Chineae famJIy'style dinners from
|1.5o per persion. Food to talce

out. Clofled MondAys.

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO
DINNER

with Clementa for a few min-
utee, to find out how she is

getting along at school. Then
for about 40 mfnutee I help
her with her reaciing. For the
last 25 minutes we go out-
side and play: hop scotch,
kick ball, rings or go for a
walk," she said.

Of the time Miss Parmen-
ter devotes to tutorial project
flhe said, "I don't think this

activity is hurting my grades
because it only takes two and
a half hours a week. I con-
sider that I am putting time
that many people waste to

good use by helping someone
else.

"I thought Tutorial Pro-
ject would be a good experi-
ence. I intend to become aa
elementary school teacher,
and I thought this would be a
good way to find out if I en-
joyed teaching young chil-

dren, said Miss Parmenter.
Student Director of Tutor-

ial Project, Dick Whitney
said that new tutors are
constantly needed. Volunteer
office work is necessary to
keep the office running
smoothly. Whitney encour-
ages all interested students
to come to Kerckhoff Hall
404, the Tutorial Project of-

fice, for more information.
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Sounds of 4
DANCING

AT

THE ROYAL LION
VENTURA AND COLDWATER CANYON

STUDIO CITY — 981-2323

I

"mm^

^Dss Gasthaus
A PLACE FOR

YOU AND YOUR DATE.

WHY NOT!
GREAT SANDWICHES - GOOD BEER

2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-9373

VISITED THE WINERY
TASTING ROOM YET ?

Do you Imow your favorrl* wine? Try tomefhing

different; visit a Winery Tasting Room and enjoy

the tastes of many wines.

Just a few blocks west of UCLA, there is now a

San Antonio Winery Tasting Room at 12221 Santa

Mcmica Blvd. (I'/j blocks west of Bundy Drive).

The Tasting Room is new, but the San Antonio

Winery is almost 50 years old, the only producing

^Winery left in Los Angeles, and known to wine

lovers from near and far for its delicious wines.

Now the Old Winery comes to you. Every one of

the more than 90 award-winning wines offered a^

the Main Winery is available a\ the Tasting Room.

Delicate, savory wines, made with expert skill and

loving dedication in generations-tested and proud

family traditions.

Priie-winning wines, but not expensive. Visit the

new Tasting Room, and see for yourself. Enjoy the

moments spent sampling old favorites, and discover-

ing new ones.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AND EVENINGS

12221 Santa Monica Boulevard

Phone 478-4402

^r.>'
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ISC DISCOTHEQUE - TONIGHT
OANCt TO MUSIC WITH AN INTERNATIONAL

BEAT EVERY FRIDAY 8-12 P.M.

ADMISSION - FREE EVERYONE WELCOME
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT'S CEHtE.R

1023 HILGARD AVENUE
5PECIAL.NOTE: OUR 25^ HAMBURGER IS BACK

Faculty stadium views

.
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I
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THE LATIN AMERICAN CLUB & CENTER
PRESENTS

FESTIVAL LATINO
TONIGHT. DECEMBER lOTH «.I2 P.M.

A LATIN CUBISTMA8 FAKTr
ENTKBTAINMENT—SKFBKSHMKXTS—DANCING

«t the
E S r O N E INTERNATIONAI. KTUVKNT'S CENTIIK
E L C O M K 1033 HILUAKD AVKNirK

I
THEATER GUIDEJ

CINEMA THEATRE

3=:

Wcetem at aiMita M>«ic»
Free ParkiBK HO. 7S7t7

WINTER LIGHT
AN» - __^

THRU A GLASS DARKLY

FOX BRUIN
S30 Br«xtOK= GK 1-3487

Anthony Umlfmm la

ZORBA THE GR€EK
PLUS

THE BEDFORD INCIDENT

FOX VILLAGE
tfil BroxtoB GR 39M2

THE tPCRESS HtE

SHIP OF FOOLS

Fox Student C»r4« H»Bored

NEW V4EW
«6oS HoIlyw««d tUw4. HO i-iUl I

CASANOVA 70
PLUS

SANDS OF KALAHARI

SILENT MOVIE
C11 N. rmkrUx
Qiant Laff Show
€h»rH« -rii»|»lt»=

BANK
Bo«c F«irbank4
"49"
Mary Piekford

LENA
Chatrl^H FarrHI

RIN-TIN-T»N

1H. t-8Mt

lOS FEUZ
1822 N. VermOBt

THE OVERCOAT
AND

FELLINI'S e</2

NO 4-2169

NU-ART WEST
SaaU Mo«ica at 8awt«ll«

WHO KILLED TEDDY BEAR

TIVOLI-PLAtA
11532 Santa Monica

UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG

SI636

AND
THE SERVANT

TOHO LaBREA
857 So. La Brea WE 4-2342

THE ORIGINAL
color feature

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

AND

THE HILL

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO THE

MOVIES _

STATEWIDE (VTHEATRES
(Statewide Student Cards Honored at all Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT
Hollywood

Ann-Mar(aret
Kdward <i,

Box Office
O^Miai 12 :M

Sfaow Starts 12:30
MO 9-S2S3

,^1-*"^"

THE CINCINNATI KID

CRcbT Sat. « Snn. - 12:45

fVeatwoad at Wilaliir* 474-786«

Sidney Peitirr - ilU>ab«tli Hartman
filirlly Winten .^

A PATCH 6^ BLUE

CxclnsKe Fnxavement

Opens 12:30ILMIRO
aat* Monica

Crrcta 4;arbo - Lion«4 Man>|mt«re

^RAND HOTa
AND

Vean HaHow • Marie i»t«>»«ler

DINNER AT EIGHT

BEVERLY
Bevefly Hlila OB S-4484

Box Office Opens
Mmi. - Fri.—< p.m.
Sat. • Snn.—1 p.m.

Lavrenee Harvey - Dirtc M*carde

DARLING

Mon.-FH.-^ 8:45
Sat. Si Sua.—12:45

464-5525

BAY
Pacific PaJiaadfo

the unsinkable
moUy brown

' AND
HOW THE WEST WAS WON

MAJESTIC
$94-6703 '*^***'** Monica

O^n*—12:45

S93-2469

BALDWIN Mon.-Fri. «:45
Sat. ft San. 1:45

lA Brea at Hodeo Rd. AX 3-7164

reter Sf-llrr • Pe4e 0"l*olr

WHATS NEW PUSSYCAT
AND

Sean Connery

THE HILL

PfCFAIR
Pico at Fairfax

TOKYO OLYMPIAD
AND

IScan C'onnery

THE HILL

Moa.-Frl.- 5:45
Sat. A Sua.—12 noon

we »SSt9B

THE CURSE OF THE
MUMMY'S TOMB

AND
THE GORGON

LEIMERT
Leimert Park

TtHE iCPRESS RLE
ATVD

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

Mon.-Fri.— 6:15
Sat. A Sun—12:45

294-5ISI

MERALTA
Calver City

Mon.-Fri.— B:4A
Sat. A Sua.—It noon

VE 8-S4S2

Charlton He«t»a

THE WAR LORD
AND

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

fees collected Trbm outsidew
attending the eventa would
helf) to pay off tlie cost of
the parking •tructures.

Oon
"Any additional events

which could conceivably fill

the stadium will only multi-
ply the difficultiea listed
here: (a) The arrival by car
of 35,000 «poctaton3 (UCLA
Long Range Development
Pian) cannot avoid interfer-
ing seriously with other nor-
mal activities at f the Univer-
sity, e.g., research, use of lib-

raries, access to hospital,
etc. As the proportion of
graduate students increases
in the next few yeans, more
of the purely q^ademic life

on the campus will become
round-the-clock, and compet-
ition far patkirvg places will
become iacreasingjly more
acute, (b) ITxe '^ysical lo-

cation of the UCI^ campus
is Such that "^oblWHS of en-
trance and exit 'not only for
the campus but also for tbfr -

Westwood, area are critical.^
The Traffic and Parkin|;
Study made by the firm re-
tained by the University to
study this problem in relation
to the 44,000 seat stadium, :^

reports that 'dispersal of cap-
acity stadium crowds from*
tke. Westwraod area will re-
quire from two hours for
night schedtrter to mare than
three hours on late after-
noon occasions,' The difficul-
ty in entering the campus
will be only somewhat less.

This interference with en-
trance to or exit from the

du.ring capacity use of
tfie stadium will affect every-

one on campus regardless of
hifl attendance at a stadium
event. The traffic problem
Can not be solved by the Uni-
vetSsity; the real bottifn«cks
are the ail^u^ent streets and
freeways, which continue to
becon^e more; find more con-
gested due to tiie normal flow
of traffic, (c) With the
blocking of streets by sta-

dium traffic, and the tremen-
dous parking demands, the
residents of the area will be-
come incsreasingly bitter re-

garding an athletic stadium
of this sise. They have ,aK
reedy protested about park-

ifllg facilities for basketball
games at the Memorial Activ-
ities Center, which houses
ooly 10,000-13,000 spectat-
ors. Furthermore, seven as-
sociations of property owners
of tlijs area, have just sent a
joint *rtter of protest to The
Regents ajg^inst construction
of the stadium on the basis

oi traffic tind parking pro-
blems."

TJ-WiE PUBLIC
leSLATlONS OF THE
UNIVERSITY
' Prs
.Playing a popular athletic

program, iacliKUng football,

in an oiHoaxnpus facility will

4raw alumni and friends of
the University to the campus_
and serve to stimulate and~
strengthen their identifica-
tion with it. The result will
be a much broader involve-
ment in the development of
the various prograxns of the
University and will not be

m €r*€Ur Us $$ftht

VALUE
GIFT
EVER M/VDi:

?'•

^[^ AVAILABLE v'f

V

• MfPrice #

Eliminate Guhs Wo;k^ * j^

SEATING PLAN DIAGRAMS

1P~^'

Xw-ioiJBht

To all I egftimate Theatres,

SfiOrls At^i^^nd Stadrums

••••*••«•••••
«!?"•"

T» Ikm ff$m W/lf«i^^

ALL IN A
. BEAUTIFULLY
lOUND BOOK

L. A. ilAOES ^L GUEST TICKETS GOOD THRU J 966 lmmdy 0«RA HOUSE^^B^^iBI PLAYEKS RING '

PALM SPRINGS TRAM ^^^^^^^P^^^H WARNER PUYHOUSE
PACIFIC OCEAN PARK ^K^^^T^^M STAGE SOCIETY

M^lf'i^^urx^ ^mWK9^ ^ COMEDY THEATRE

H(SL^TH?A^. tT 1 PR'NCESS THEATRE"°^°^ ^"^^JZL-J^^tW::*aBlryv'^^ glendale centre

Hollynwul Bwnl

ALL FOR
ONLY

Ky/H
"''ni,,,Wre

_ON_SAl^E IN tHP VCLA •STUOINITS 800K STORT DT^ ftV MAIl

OPEIUING IMIGHT and

Pleoje lend me

NAME
CITY

'

_OPLMING NIGHT DIRECTOR1CS. 1 o-

^ • ipleoi* odd 4% tolet tox)
*•

- APDRESS

e'.loi"u o ti'Cwl. lot

state ZfPCODE

confined suridy to its ftthletio

activity.

Coa
"Largely because of this

high ejcx>enditure of public

funds, paid by the student^
and because of the expected
traffic problems to be caused
by,,* stadium In Westwood,
tKi project has had a verjr

adverse public reaction. Gov-
ernor Brown, the Los An-
geles Times, S*tate Senator
Rew, and many local busi-

ness and property owners as-
sociations have expressed
their opposition. The unfor-
^pltaie impression is cleariy

beiii'g- Seated that the Univ-
ersity is so over-endowed
financially that it can afford
to spend large sums for lux-
uries." The project is there-
fore likely to jeopardize ths
University's request for addi-
tional sums for salary in-

creases for its academic
staff, increased library ser-

vices, and other new build-

ings.
'

The following person sub-
Biittad argunents for ase la
the preparation of this stalo-
ment:

Pro: Professors B. Booth,

WL BaChland, W. S. ScoviNe,
S. Wiastein
Cob: Professors M. S.

Gordon, £. G. Straass, G.
Ball, A. Flaoigaa

Illegal entry.

«

(CMtfaaod fNat Pace.#^
her. She said, *'I told faiM i
was calling to report a peep
ing tool at Hershey Hall, and
he said "Well, what do you
want lis to do about itT*
The police who came to ia-
vestigate said they had heea
bothered with a number
of hoax calls.

Another complaint was
lodged at the meeting agaixurt
the campus police. Girls stay-
ing over the "nianksgiving
holiday were interrupted by
a man who entered through
a second story balcony door,
d i s r o Ire^t and wandered
through the hall. Police ar-
rived after he had left, and
one resident reported that
the girls hsid to "beg them
to search the rooms and
make sure he wasn't still

oomewhere in the building.**

DORM VULNERABLE
To demonstrate the vulner-

ability of the dorm, a resi-
dent locked Kropf outside ono
of the building's glass en-
trances. After she let hiia
back in, he said, "That
screen is worthless. The mis-
take they made when they
built this dorm is that tfa^
used too much glass. It's too
easy bo ^et in."

He asked a resident who
had reported an uninvited
guest Dec. 1 if she had given
police a description.
"All I could t«ll them," she
said, "was that he was an
exhibitionist disguised as a
woman."
Kropf warned tljc girls

that, should someone else get
in before the hall can be
made more secure, they
should "try to remember tha
description. If we catch one
or two, we want to make an
example of them, and put a
stop to this."

DETl!»BeNT8
Finally, he told the girls,

"I'm very sorry this has
happened, and I hope we can
put up enough deterreats to
discouragfe these people. I am
most concerned

, and I intend
to do something about it."

After, the meeting, Her-
shey'B president, a house ad-
viser, and Miss Becket guid-
ed Kropf through the dorrn^
to point out weak security
spots. }
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Friday, Dec. 10

Lscfuro

FI LAMBDA. THETA. "WHAT
TIIB TEACHER NEEDS TO
KNOW" by Dr. Georgia Sach«
Adams, National Vice-Preaident, PI
Lambda Theta. 7:90 p.m.. SU 3617.
Friends and guests invited.

Msefings '

PHRATERES. noon. KH 600,
Pledges — 8 p.m.. Tall of the
Cock Restaurant, ln»taliation-lnl-
tlation banquet.
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,

noon. SU 2412. Important, final
plans for dinner.

Other
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL HOUR,

S-5 p.m., SU Women's Lounge,
North African Music & Dance, te-
frenhnientM.
AWS SKI FASHION SHOW,

noon, SU Men's Lounge, all women
students may attend.ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:90 p.m. Infl Student
Center & 11 1 p.m.. KH 325.
DISC^OTHEQUE, 8 p.m. Infl Stu-

dent Center.
UCLA OPEN SURFING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, all day. KH 600. .sign

up for Dec. 12 conte.st.
FESTIVAL LATINO. I^tin Am-

erican Chri.stina.H Party. 8 p.m..
International Student Center. 1023
Hilgard. Latin band, entertainment.
refreshments. Latin American Club,
admi.<v<i<)n fref.
SINCRADS. 8:30 p.m., 11662 Sun-

set *5. Party for graduate, law
and med. rttudents and undergrad.
women.

URA C!ub$
Che.xs

Room
GO.

Room
Ju

B

12-4 p.m.. SU Small

1-5 p.m.. SU Small

146

Games

Game«

Bldg.

Karate.' 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.
Mountaineer.**, noon, N.W. Moore

Hail lawn.
Riding. 6 p.m.. Rooking

Stables. 1830 Riveisirie Drive
dale, sign up KH 001.
Weight Training, 8 p.m

Weight Room.

Horse
Glen-

, MG

Torrace Room Menu
Boston Corn Chowder
Hamburger Steak - Onion Sauce

--Hot Turkey Sandwich •

Mashed Potato
Baked Tun* ft Noodles •

Aw Gratin »

Sauted Shrimp Creole • Rice
grilled American Cheese *—-
Fruit Salad

Saturday, Dec. 11

Othor

ANGEL FLIGHT. 6:16 p.m. flaK*

pole, rides to hayride — 7 p.m.,

Crestwood Stmbles, hayride.
INTERNATIONAL FBST I V A L

BALL. 8:30 p.m., SU Grand Ball-

room, Semi Formal Dress — ticket*

91.60. KH XO,

URA Clubs

Fwcing, 11-1 p.m., WG 200.

Sunday, Dec. 12

Meetings

PHRATERES. 10 2 p.m.. SU
Grand Ballroom; decorating — 2-6

f.m.,
Tutorial Project Christma*

•rty. ^

On-campus club

kept ^on ice'

Don't be surprised if two
Bruins seem to be ice skat-

ing in the windows of Bul-

lock's downtown store during

Christmas vacation. They are

members of the UCLA Ice

Skating Club.

The club meets from 8 to

10:30 p.m. every other Wed*
nesday at the VaJley let

Skating Center at 18361 Ven-

tura Blvd., Tai-zana. All

UCLA studenU are eligible

to join. Admission to the

Center is free and ice skates

may be rented.

One of the projects being

organized by club President

John Van Horn and Judi

Baker, vice-president, witt be

combined meetings with the

Ski Club to view films.

When News Occurs

. call the .

* DAILY BRUIN
2884•xt.

Student-made films screen tonight
**Op, Pop, and Kicky

Flicks," an evening of 14
films by UCLA students will

be presented at 8 p.m. Dec.
10, 11, 17, 18, 19 in the Royce
Hall Auditorium.

All films wefe made in

their entirety by students in

the Motion Picture Division
of the Dept. of Theater Arts.
Each is an original film-idea,

conceived and developed as a
personal work by the student
director.

The two and one-half hour
program has been selected
out of a total of fifty films
completed since the last

showing in May. The presen-
tation is not necessarily
based on showing the best
films. It is an attempt to for-

mulate a cross-section of the
department's total work. The
program ranges from the

simple to the complex, from
the traditional to the experi-

mental.

Films to be screened are

"A Party," by Menry BaraJ:,

"Batman Meets Mr. Fizz," by
Richard Blackbunn, "Tutorial

Project," by Gene Bunge,

"The Grotto," by Lk>nel Cra-
vent, "Ella," by Alberto Gi-
raldo, "179B or 4x8 equal
16," by Christina Homisher,
"The Rambler," by Aspi Ira-

ni, and "The Last Laugh,"
by Mary Most.

Also <m the program are
"Cum Joyn Us," by Nettie
Pena, "Five Situations for
Camera, Recorder and
People," by Alex Prisadsky,
"Patient 411: A Progress
Report," by Ron Raley, "Ca-
tullus Silent," by Ralph Sar-
gent, "Revival," by Don She-

bib, and "Les Anges Dor-
ment," by Felix Venable.

The best of these student
films are annually sent to

worid film festivals. UCLA
films have won more awards,
including the Academy
Award, than any other Am-
erican film school. This year,

UCLA films won more film

festivals than all other Am-
eirican film schools combined.

"Claude," a film by Dan
McLaughlin which was
screened last semester in this

program, has just been

awarded the $1000 First
Prize in the animation cate-

gory of the Chicago Interna-
tional Film Festival.

The program will be pre-
sented under the auspices of

the UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions, in co-

operation with the Dept. of

Tlieater Arts. Tickets are
available in advance at the
UCLA Concert Ticket Office,

10851 LeConte Avenue, and
will be on sale at the Royce
Hall box office prior to each
performance.

\U

A Complete, full lentlh Vefsicn

Dixctedby KON ICHIKAWA
Pii/C o< tht International Unicn of

Film Cntics-Cannes FcMival

NOW APPEARING ~

HOYT AXTON
COMING DEC. 21 -JAN. 2

JOE & EDDIE

AT DOUG WESTON'S
BESKKV.4TIONS
€R 6-«168

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

• i

fy^^3d\ITED!
AN ALERT, PROMOTION MINDED

STUDENT TO REPRESENT M-G-M

ON AND ABOUT THE CAMPUS...IN

CONNECTION WITH PUBLICIZING

THE WORLD PREMIERE OF

A PATCH
OF BLUE

A PANDRO S. BERMAN • GUY GREEN PRODUCTION

STARRING

{lONE! miTl/SilLET WIW
ALSO STARRING

OPENING A T THE

THEATRE
AVESTWOOD

DECEMBER 10, 196S
PLEASE APPLY BY LETTER (BO NOT PHONE) STATING OUAUFICATIONS TO:

HOWARD HERTY
PROMOTION DIPT.

M-6-M, INC.

1620 CORDOVA, LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90007
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Gregory, Manneyet together in MAC

University Library at UOt typifies trend toward modern architecture

UCR: the old, new and constant change
M

;i

I:

A student's eye view of construction

By AUaa Mam aad Btephea Roth
DB SUff Writers

(Ed. note — tliii !• the first ef a series of four
•rtleles deallnr with IJC BTverside. The first Article

_jB*aeem8 the pkysicsl eaoij^s at VCK.)

Beneath the oftesi hot sun of the San
Bemarddno Valley Ides the University of

California at Riverside, one of US's smallest

but possibly fastest growing campuses.

Although fer behind most other UC cam-
puses in terms of student enrollment and
campus structures, UCR boasts a consistent

15 per cent growth rate per year. "Die maxi-
mum projected enTX)Uraeot has recently been
increased from 10,000 to 20,000.

The UCR building boom is a reality, but
the pd'esent condition of the campus belies

the true facts. The tremendous amount of

construction now going on is actually an
accumulation of building that had been halted
during the summer until September due to

a construction strike.

NO DENYING GROWTH
But there is no denying that the campus

is growing. Originally a UC citrus experi-

mental station, Riverside has been a general
campus of the University since 1959. Since
that time, the area of the campus has in-

creased tnit the number of structures and
students has been slow to follow. The campus
owns a great deal of land that has yet to be
put to use for either academic, athletic or
residential purposes.

The architectural mixture of the cainpus
is striking; there is new construction every-
where, a number of modem-looking structures
and some very old makeshift buildings.

Ironically, the largest structure now under
construction is a Student Center, while most
of UCR's student facilities are housed in the
older campus buildings.

Scheduled for opening in Fall, 1966, the
Center will have a lai*ge cafeteria, a general
lounge and intekrnatkmal loonge, offices for
litudent oiyaninations, cc^fee shops and a
bookstore.

The Center will replace th^ many present
student facilities that are now acatteired
tkroughoot the campus.

TUB
The Temporary Union Building, known as

TUB, located at the southern extremity of

the campus, is an old two-story building

which houses the lounge and a few small
offices for student body officers.

Near TUB is The Bam which actually a re^
modeled bsm serving as the student cafe-

teria and general meeting place. Redone in

1955, The Bam retains the original stalls as
booths bearing the names of the horses
which used to draw cultivation equipment in

the citrus experiment station orchards.

The student bookstore is presently located
in the small basement of the Physical Edu-
cation Building.

The offices of the school newspaper. The
Highlander, are in a reconverted cottage that
used to be the offices of the Teamster's
Union when the union members drove the
farm equipment for the experimental station.

MANY MODERN BUILDINGS
But aside from these soon to be im-

proved student facilities, there are a number
of newer, more modem buildings which house
the academic and administrative facilities,

there are a number of newer, more modem
buildings which house the academic and ad-
ministrative facilities of the campus.

The 200,000-volume library and the Humansr
itiee Building are beautifully designed struct-
ures whose architecture has become the sym-
bol of UCR.
The other buildings, notably the Adsoinis-

tration, Physical Education and Social
Sciences Buildings, are not quite so archi-
tecturally impressive, but they are functional
and well-structured.

In the total view, the campus is very at-
tractive where it has been developed and
rather ugly where it has not. The new build-
ings, with their landscaping, are like Islands
in the midst of coostructian, dirt and old
buildings.

But it shows every indication that—as the
building is completed and the campus matures
and takes sliape—it will be primarily funct-
ional and weU centralized and oeciMionally
beautiful, fulfilling the needs of the students
and faculty alike.

1— »- ,
» -r-
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Tliis Friday night is a good one for thoBe who like firsts— it is the first cultural event to be held in the Memorial
Activities Center, the first student spieaker's program com-
bined with entertainment, and the first time Shelley Mannc
and Dick Gregory will perform together.

Shelley Manne "digs" Gregory. "I think he's a great en-
tertainer," he said. "He's very dedicated in the Gvil Ri^ts
movement"

Manne is a recognized performer in his own field. He
started dmmming when he was eighteen years old, and he
has been playing professionally ever nnce.

JAZZ MAN(NE)
Jazx is Manne's music. "My favorite composers are Duke

Ellington, Gil Evans, Johnny Mandell, and Johnny Williams,
among others," he said.

"Gershwin is jazx and I love it — great American music,"
said Manne, who has j\ist finished cutting "Mannc: That's
Gershwin."

Manne enjoys playing "any live audience. I enjoy con-
certs as long as I can reach the audience, " he said.

MANNE-HOUS
In 1960 Shelley opened his own night club. The Manne-

Hole .Located in the heart of Hollywood, it has become a
jazz club.

The night-club circuit is one thing that Manne and Greg-
ory have in common. Dick Gregory is the first Negro come-
dian to make the night club big time,

IXck Gregory's success can be largely attributed to his
use of the "racial and ethnic" jokes.

SEGREGATION
Segregation isn't all bad." Gregory said. "Have you

^ fi^H ^, ^^.;^'^. ^^^l^^^ an A bomb . . . they want
to^frnd out If there's anything that will crack open a stale

«iw«.?ifi ^"^^^ especially perceptive when he is talking

^^5 ? ,?*L^* 1 5*^**^ ^*^ ^^ ^ chicken, faecauae what

^Jl ' Y.^^° ^"^ ^^'°' ^'^S^^'^ "^i«««d the chicken."

'^Tis.Jl^^^,
"^^^^ Gregory will present a speech on civil

Son M^n!riS?"",^
^^ performed. Following an intermis-r^^Tr^rnJic^sLr^'

^^^^ ^"^°^ ^"^ ^^-^'^^^ -^^^

'Recruiting Officer

JAZZMAN MANNE
Performs tonight with Dick Gregory

Singrads set

weekend party,
Singrads, the graduates*

socjal club, holds its weekly
party at 8:30 tonight at a
member's home, 11662 Sun-
set Blvd., Apt. five.

All graduates, law and
medical students and under-
graduate girls may attend.
There will be a "nominal"
charge, according to Publi-
city Chairman Dick Mandell.
A mailing list will be com-

piled at this party and at
the mixenr — 8 p.m. next
Wednesday in the Graduate
Students Asso. Lounge,
Kcrckhoff Hall third floor.

People on this list will be no-
tified of Singrad's activities

during C^ri^mas vacation,
Mande4I added.
Party loeatiwis are needed,

and whoever furnishes the
locations will be reimbursed,
Mandell said. For further in-

formation contact Singrad's
President Al Barrios at 474-
3490.

INTAC presents
A man dancers
The INTAC Christmas

Social Hour will present the
Aman Dance Ensemble from
3-5 pjB. today in the Student
Union Women's Lounge. Ad-
mission and refreshments ars
free to all.

premiers this evening
An ETnglish Restoration com

•dy, *The Recruitmg Officer,"
opens in the UCLA Playhouse
tonight as the final major
production of the Theater
Arti Fall Season.

Hie humors of recruiting
m«i for service in the British
army provides author George
Farquhar with the back-
ground for his attack on the
methods of deception used to

raise great armies. "Hie play

provides a glimpse of early

eighteenth - century country
manners of recruits and
bumpkins side by side with
rakish captains and pretty

Heiresses*

•Hie title role is played l^
Andrew Belling and the love-

ly lady of his eye, Silvia, is

played by Patricia^ Gayle.

The cast of 35 UCLA stu-

dents is under the direction

of Professor Henry Goodman
of the Theater Arts Dept.

Junior Diana Grilli designed
original costumes for the
production.

"The Recruiting Offker"
will be presented nightly, ex-

cept Monday and Tuesday,

through Dec. 18, and ckwes
with a matinee on Dec. 19.

Student tickets are still on
sale at the Kerckhoff Hall
box office. z

Intern apps
available now

Applications are now
available for the Washing-
ton Intemskip Program at

the Placement Center and
the Student Activities Of-
fice, Kerckhoff Ha^ 312.

Further Infonnatlmi may
be obtained all day today
fai Kerckhoff Hall 119, ae-

cerding to Student Wri-
fare Coramiiwioner Bob
Michaels.
Deadline for amriicattoDS

Paid AdvertiMmeat

DB Phofos by Allan Mann and Stephana l^db Temporary Unk>n Building (TUB) - present home of ASUCR

Wefcomo

cAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Leverlnf No. of Strathmore)

CHRISTMAS CAKTATA
"NIGHT OF MIRACLES"

SUNDAY, DEC. 12

9:45 A.M.

Chapd Choir of 25 Voices

Geo. Husaruk, Director

For Trail Hportatlon, phone

*OHN W. TABKR
Ba^vt CaMpu rast*r

474-1531 479-0020

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP - LUTHERAN
Advent.

SUNDAYS
VUlago Church of Wostwood Sf. Andrews Lutheran ChurcJi

(LCA) 343 Church Lafi# (ALC)
(near Montana & Seputveda) 11555 National Blvd.

9:00 a.m. & 1 1.-00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. A 11:00 a.m.

>^ Transportation from the dorm circfefl h\ 10:40 a.m.

WEDNESDAYS

7:30 - 7:50 «.m.

Holy Communion

St. Alban't Chapel

580 HilgartI at WestHolmo

Lutheran Campus Ministry, 900 Hilgand Avo., 474-1531

Luther OlnK>n, Pastor Virginia Buus, Associate

Roger WItliamfS, Feflovnhip Invites

The University Community to

''CHRISTMAS SOIREE
featuring

?»»
-^ U.CL.A. "MOQSIE CHORUS'

T-. ,r . ,,
RON HARRIS. Direcior

Sunday, Dec. 12, 9 P.M. - URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard

Paid Adyertiafi—<

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF HOLLYWOOD

Invites You To

COLLEGE DAY
THIS SUNDAY. DECEMBER 12 — 9:30 A.M.

College Hall

Special Music: Pamela Baird - Personal words of

Failfi: Joan Gracey. UCLA: BiH Goff. UCLA;

Ray MacNeil, USC.

Rev. Don Williams - "Why 1 am a Christian"

Take t+ie Gower off-ramp on the hlollywood Freeway

To 1760 North Gower

fi Tomorrow Evening ot 8:30 P.M.

y^^ \ Hillel Council

[(B7n LI!.rT invites you to attend our annual

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION
PROGRAM: Chanulcah Dedication Ceremony

Performance by Dance Troup of Student Zionist Organization

World Premiere of a New
Musical Comedy - "WEST SIDE MACCABEE"

l^lowing the program fliare will bo

Dancing to a livo Orchestra - Traditional Latle Refreshments

Members: $1.00 G«iests: $1.50
Doc. 1 1 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Paid Advertl8«M«Bt

This Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend oiir weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

BONIA SHUR &
the HILLEL CREATIVE MUSIC GROUP

will present a musical survey of Jewish life.

December 10 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

Sunday Evening at 8:tX) p.m.

you are invited to meet with the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guest Speaker

SHLOMO GINOSSAR
Veteran Correspondant for the Israeli

Newspaper "Davar" will <liscus$

"THE CLASH OF CULTURES
IN CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL"
Refreshments wA Sodat Hour will foMow

DECEMBER 12 URC UPPER LOUNGE. 900 Hilgard Ave.

\

%

r-f.

^Juch tti ^rncr tr;3^'yiq

f-'vi,^-. j»a.,. •».*.•,
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You only need a 3>7!
ir

Dental School's
Bj Lina Carasso
DB Siaff Writf-r

R. F. Sognnaea ,dean of the

UCLA Dental School, wants
to ta-ain his students to be-

come leaders of the next gen-
eration. He wants his stu-

dents to be able to assume
responsible positions. **It is

a great responsibility to

equip new leaders," he said,

"because they will be seeing

and doing new things."

This concept of education
fits in with the school's goals

i^ stated by Mrs. Dorothy
Secord, administrative a s -

sistant to the dean. Accord-

ing to Mrs. Secard, the"

school's goals are to give the

student a full education in

the clinical, research and
academic fields of dentistry.

"We are trying to give the

students a total exposure to

dentistry. We want to teach

the students to be first-class

deintiat; but also to learn to

create new knowledge. We
want to expose the student

to all aspects of the profes-

sion so that he can settle on

the aspect which satisfies

him most."
Dean Sognnaes sJM<i that

the school is in a favorable
position to develop its aims
because of its close relation

with the other health scien-

ces. 'It is a privilege to be
able to develop a new School
of Dentistry which is part of
a total campus," he said.

DeaiH Sognnaes, a native of
Norway, came to UCLA
from the Harvard School of
Dental Medicine, where he
was associate and acting
dean. He is a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, past president
of the International Assn. of
Dental Research, and is cur-

rently president of the Am-
erican Institute of Oral Bio-
logy.

He is pleased with the pro-
gress of the school, and said
that he is encouraged and en-

thusiastic with the progress
the school has made, and
with the caliber of the stu-

dents. "We have a fine stu-

dent body," he said, adding

•wr- 'VSz$i

" • • • • <"vi • • • • " *

No Tinsel

The season of

Y
unbridled festivity is at hand. VILLAGERS,

however, remain bridled. ••

cool ••.controlled. Celebrative, yes, but
never disheveled. Visit

the holiday collection. Enjoy the. calm
distinction of its clear

pale colors, its smooth quiet lines. No
tinsel, no colored lights, no bells* -—^

•'>!

915 Westwood boulevard

473-8666
nmnJBMi

program
that a lot is expected of

them.
Although the school is on-

ly two years old, Mrs. Sec-

ord stated that there is

much competition for admis-

sion. From a total of 1100
applicants in the last two
years, 58 were accepted. Al-

though the UCLA Dental
School officially uses the

minimum standards set by
the American Dental Assn.

(2 years of pre-dental study W
plus the results of the ADA ff.

aptitude test) the competi-
tion is so high that the

schools' standards are above
the minimum. Mrs. Secord
said that the average student

has 3V2-4 years of pre-dental

study and the average grade
point is 3.7.

The school's faculty con-

sists of 30 members. Some
members also hold positiotns

in the School of Medicine,

"We're hoping to have a ma-
jority of our faculty hold
full time positions," Mrs. Sec-

ord , stated. In most schools,

she added, most professors
are dentists who donate time
to the school.

The faculty has been re-

cruited from various places:

Canada, Oregon, the U.S.—<€ontiniied on Page 2S)

lICLA's dental schoor

!*

Inside (below) arui outside (obove) of

UCLA^s Dented School

I

T
Meteorologists advise best way
to control weather: umbrellas

(Contffnned fN>m ^f» 22)
Navy and the C.S. I'ublic

H«alth Service.

Hie decision to eslablish a
demtal school on the UCLA
campus was made by the Re-
gents in 1958. Mrs. Seeord
said that since it is very
costly to establish a new
school, the criteria for decid-
ing was the need for dentists

in proportion to the popula-
tion growth. UCLA admitted
its first class in 1964. Next
September it will move into

a new seven story bui-lding

adjacent to the Health
S€i€eice8 Building.

Funds for the school come
from the state. Part of th€
money Will go for the build-

ing of individual lab space
for each student. This is ab-
solutely nece-sary, according^
to Mrs. Secord.

In order to provide this

sp«u:e, a second three story
building is being built which
will contain three 96 chair
clinics. The entire building
program. Dean Sognnaes
said, is one year ahead of
schedule.

When the clinics are fin-

ished, dental services at a
reduced fee will be available
for everyone. Presently, den-
tal students do not receive

any special services.

By Mayer R. Resnick
I>B SrifBc^ l.ditor

Three dollars still buys the

world's most effective weath-
er control and will do so for

some time.

According to Morris Nei-

burger, prof, of meteorology,

"we only have limited kinds

of control such as putting up
umbrellas when it rains." But
as far as control of mass
air movements. Neiburger
admitted, "there is no basis

to expect any such control

in the foreseeable future.*!—

Ass't. Prof. Hans Pruppa-
cher said there are two me-
chanisms necessary for pre-

cipitation. He described the

first as "the presence of both
ice crystals and water drop-
lets at the same time. The
other way is for drops to

coalesce and collide in much
the same way they gather on
a window pane.**

1^

DIAMOND KINOS

OMACO»«rA MNSLK DIAMOND
MBRACKD SV TWO DKLICATS
^TALS WHICH MIRROR IT«
RICLIANCS • • PROM e«00

OF UJESTUJOOD

Jeweiebs
IU4 WESTWOOO BOULEVARD WESTWOOO ^^tGE

RAIN, MORE OR LESS
^__ Cloud seeding, the only

current method of control,

effects the first mechanism
to either inhibit or facilitate

rain. However, the trouble

with seeding, according to

Neiburger, is that "we have
no way to know what would
have happened naturally. la
fa,ct, commercial seeders us-

ually pick an area where they
feel it will rain anyway, then
hope that their seeding will

prolong or increase the a-

mount of rain."

Reverse seeding (inhibi-

tion of rain) works by pro-
viding an excsAS of nuclei ia

the cloud. This causes "eith-

er a lot of little drops which
cause a light mist or the
drops get so small they eva-
porate before they hit the
ground," Neiburger explain-
ed.

12 HOOVER DAMS
Mechanical changes in

weather control would in-

volve prohibitive amounts of
energy. Assoc. Prof. James
Edinger said that a "prelim-
inary calculation was done on
the energy necessary to move
the air in the Los Angeles
basin at nine miles an hour."
This particular speed was
thought enough to keep the
smog moving, he explained.
But the calculated energy
was equal "to the power pro-
duced by 12 Hoover Dams,"
Edinger said.

Working under several
NSF grants, the Cloud Phy-
sics laboratory, under Nei-
burger's direction, is study-
ing the physical development
of clouds to determine the
exact conditions under which
it will or won't rain. In this
way they will be able "to
control our obdervations to
see if our seeding operations
are effective and also to
«tudy other m«ahs of influ-
encing the weather," Prup-

Unicampers, counselors reunite

Christmas is coming early

to 300 underprivileged chil-

dren from all over the Los
Angeles area.

The children, all of whom
attended UniCamp last sum-
mer, will be reunited with
their counselors at a Christ-

mas party at 7 Monday eve-

ning' at the University Reli-

gious Cenference.
Sororities, fraternities and

will each host six ehildren

fior«nitory flo^Mrs participating

for dinner at 5 p.m. The chil-

dren will be presented with
gifts at this tiose.

The men's gymnastic team
will perform during the party.

Entertainment also features

a Santa Claus, a counselor

skit and singing of Christmas
carols.

A counselor's dinner pre-

cedes the festivities at 5 j^ju.

"The school provides some
equipment to the students,

and Regents scholarships are
available to them, but a four
year professional course is

still expensive. The estimate
publiisited by the school is

$4500 for four years. But
Mrs. Secord said that this is

a low figure in comparison
with other schools.

In spite of the cost and the
long hours of sfcwiy, the stu-

dents appe»r satisfied with
the education they are re-

ceiving. Sophomore Robert
Pike ssys that he ia satisfied

with the facflities and per-

sonal instrpctioB. "If I could
go any place else in the coun-

try, rd stay at UCLA.

"

Deaa Sogonaes seems to

sum up the attitude of the
staff and the students when
he says that it's as "exciting
world'^' to be isi.
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Speciai vacafiofl classes teach sHidenfs to read 3

to 10 times faster wfth increasect understanding

IN ELEVEN DAYS
I

I *! [I

STARTING MONDAY, DEOEMBER 20, TWO CLASSiS EACH MORNtM&
FOR I » DAYS, OR A TOTAL Of 22 HOURS, YOU CAN LEARN TO READ
OVER 1000 W.P.M. WITH BETTER COMPREHENSION. A SPECIAL STUDY
HAWTS COURSE K INCLUDED.

^ENING CLASSES ALSO AVAHABtE

AS A MINIMUM WE GUARANTEE TO DOUHE THE RfADING SPEED OF
ANY STUDENT OR INCREASE TO 1000 WORDS PER MINUTE OR YOUR
MONEY BACK.

FOR INFORMATION PHONE

THE DAN/RO SYSTEM OL 5 4770
1A% l^taatM«» T* B^iaedial R<-Ad*nr, Wodera Dfath. Pli«»«>tl« 8y«niiiK, A T»Uri»K

[0% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - m THE PATIO
PHONE 473.9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

W

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

i. 4.

r<>€tt horn flM. le tZJM. Kiaci Enluaed
<• Slww B«Mri|r •( DtuOT^ Tnd* U*rk Rec

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of desi^, re-

flecting the full brilliance
and beauty ©f the center dia-

mond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the ta^r Ut your as-

surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pa£«3 under
*'Jewelers."'—*

'<: * M f I o I

j
HOW TO PLAM YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I
Please send new 2O-p0ge booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement

j

I
ond Wedding" ondfMW )2-poge fuH cclor folder, both for only 25^.

j

I

Also, send speciol btfkr of beautiful 44-pog« Bride's Book.
|

I
. I

Nome
I I

AddfMS-

l

I

I

I aty-

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YOMC 13202 }

.A. iOipi.

Westwood Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE OEAIER

SINCE 1953

SEE OUR LARGE SELEaiON

1136 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3-3087

':: :%'- -^V""' .**-.v »»*>v,A,' f *
«'~i-li*MM»« v«a

.-W*^'VV
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT^STATE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20523

AREA DEVELOPMENT
OFFICERS—VIETNAM,

THAILAND AND LAOS

The Agency for International Development (AID) la seeking dedi-

cated and skilled American men to advise provincials, district, and
village officials in Vietnam. Thailand, and Laos on locally administered

projects In the public works, agricutlure. education, health, and sani-

tation fields. Candidates must have a genuine Interest In the welfare

and future of the people of Southeast Asia and be willing to serve in

remote areas under conditions of hardship and personal risk.

A minimum of a bachelor's degree In the social sciencs or agri-

culture fields is required as well as several years experience In local

government public services, rural development, and/or the coordinated

management of financial, personnel, and material resources.

Applicants must b© U.S. clUzens of above average physical fitness,

and b« willing to undergo separation from their dependents for up to

18 months If selected for Vietnam.

Salaries range from |6.0(K> to |15,000. plus up to 25% differential,

housing allowance, and other benefits.

PROGRAM ECONOMISTS,

VIETNAM AND FAR EAST
Difficult working conditions, long hours, great responsTSnity. in •

challenging environment with considerable pesonral career growth
potential. To work under the direction of the Program Officer In

AID Missions abroad In the preparation of large scale economic aid

programs, with responsibility for providing Missions with the Input

of economic Information, analysis and recommendations necessary to

formulate, change. Implement and evaluate Mission programs. Appll-

canta should have a Ph.D. in economics or comparable training/experi-

ence or an M.A. with at least two years experience In economic an-

alysis or teachinr of economics at the college level; applicants should

be highly trained In economic theory and especially competent In de-

velopmental economios. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, physically

fit and wlHlng to serve abroad with their families for a minimum of

two years at a tims (in Vietnam, at least 18 monthss, without depend-
ents).

Basa aalary related to present earnings: 18.500 to $18,000 plus

oversea* differential. bousing-jUlowance. ana other benefits.

ASSISTANT PROGRAM
OFFICERS, VIETNAM
AND FAR EAST

Difficult working oondtiions, long hours, great responsibility. In

• challenging environment with considerable personal career growth
potentiid. To work updar the direction of the Program Officer in AID
Miasionj abroad In the preparation of large scale economic aid pro-

gramg ind to aulat In program planning. Applicants should have an
M.A. In political aclence. International relations or economics, or an
A.B. degree with additional experience and executive potential. At least

12 hours In economics, and som analytical experience required, llanage-

nent/admlnlstratlve experience desirable. Applicants must be U.S. citi-

zens, physically fit, and willing to serve abroad for a minimum of

two year* (in Vietnam, at leaat 18 months, without dependents).

Base salary, related to present earnings: 17.000 to $16,000 plus over*

•eaa differential, housing allowance, and other benefits.

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS
VIETNAM

Difficult, possibly hazardous, working conditions, long hours grat
responsibility in remote locations.

Applicants should hav« a B.S. degree in Agriculture or Agricultural

Education. A minimum of five years exi>erlence as a County Agricul-

tural Extension Agent, Vocational Agriculture Teacher or a atmllar

position. However. • specialist with practical experieDce aad farm
backgroand is acceptable. Career opportunity.

Applicants must be U.S. dtixens, ptayslcelly fit. aad willing to

serve abroad without dependents for at least 18 months. Laa|cuage
training prior to assignment may be provided. Salary range: f7,S90 to

$16,000, plus 26% overseas differenUal. housing allowance, other hene-

flU.

TO APPLY

An AID recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517, 312 North Spring

Street, Lot Angeles, the week of December 6 to

interview candidates. Call 688-5678 (collect,

if out-of-town) for an appointment.

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

Journalist topic

-

'Cultural Clash'

Shlomo Ginoasar, veteran
correspondent for the Israeli

newspaper "Davar," will ad-

dress the Graduate Studenta
Group of Hillel Council at 8
p.m. Sunday at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference,

900 Hilgaxd Ave. He will talk

on "The Cla^ of Cultures in

Contemporary Israel."

Bom in Israel, Ginoesar
worked for a year on a kib-

butz, and then studied at the

Hebrew University. He began
working as a journalist while

completing his studies.

Today's staff

Night Editor....M.Ii. (Geed Moraing)
Zell

Trainees Dream on
Notes from the Underworld: It's

wet outside, cold inside, it's al-

ready 1 a.m. and we've had 2 page
proofs only, the AEPhl House
phone was busy all night, I'm getr
ting bleary-eyed, the people are
calling up to see "How are you
doing?" and I Jusf say "Grea^."
I'm not griping, mind you.
Danke for your help, Joel and

I>. Katherine. Good luck to aU
you lucky folks taking the 1T7

Midterm today. I'll be sleeping.
PARTY here at the shop Dec.

18. We have to beat last year's
party on Dec. 18 (but not the lit-

tle tlft in the conference room.)
Congrats Allan on your new

Job, now I won't have to ask you
to do something. Your bod is

owned by City Desk between noon
and 6 p.m. Welcome aboard
(abroad).
PVH and BW thank ASTICLA for

ih« drink and cookies, that the
President so magnanimously gave
them. . ,. . ^,
Thanks Smitty for fixing the

ceiling holes. I can't believe it.

INT'L FESTIVAL BALL — INTAC and th« Collegiate Counca

ori the United Nations will present an evening of international

songs, dances and fashions at 8:30 p.nr>. tonvorrow in the Student

UfHon Grand Ballroom. Refr#U>nf>ents will be served. Tickets aiB§-

available in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office and on t4i« SU
patio for $1.50.

Neither tlia BaiTersitr •» tlie iDB has hivettigated tl»« tears ar

spaasoriug graaps pla«iag advertisemeats ia Tlis Daily Brain.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE

$399.00 by PROP JET
Ijraas U, tas Angeles U I^adoa — Sept. 1. Paris i* I^s Angeles

AppUeattaas aTallable aaw from MICHAEL FOX. VC
at 474-4SM. .r «74-«7M, ar writ* e/a

Sierra TraTdi lae., M7S 8aaU Ma«lea BiTd., Bavarly Hills

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Registrar's Office

Change in Schedule of CUssei, Spring J 966.

Enrollment in Physical Educotkw I Instructional Activity Class-

es will be on Thursday. February J. This is a change from dates

listed on page 68 of Spring Semester 1966 Schedu<e of Classen.

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT OF STATi

WASHINGTON. D.C, 20523 ^

lnterpr«ter/Staff Assistants for Viet Nam

Difficult, possibly hazardous, working conditions;

long hours, great responibility in remote locations.

Young college graduates to be trained as civilian

interpreter/staff assistants for Viet Nam. Demon-
strated aptitude in learning a foreign language it

required. Preference will be given to applicants now
"

fluent in a Far Eastern language or French. Language

aptitude test will be given.. Minimum of bachelors

degree is requiVed. Applicants must be U.S. citiezns

between the ages of 21 and 35.

After one year of Vietnamese language training

in the U.S., selected personnd act as staff assistants

to U.S. A.I.D. officials in coordinating program with

Viet Nam Government officials.

Applicants must be male, physically fit, and will-

ing to serve abroad without dependents for at least

18 months. Salaries wIH range from $6,000, plus 25%
overseas differential, housing allowance, other bene-

fits. Assignments have A.I.D. foreign service career

development possibilities.

To Apply

An A.I.D. recruitment team will be at the U.S.

Court House, Room 1517. 312 North Spring Street,

Los Angeles, the week or December 6 to Interview

candidates. Call 688-5678 (coillect if out-of-town), for

an appointment. ^

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ^

Election . . ^

m^

•/•(Continued from Page 1)

for the balance of the vot-

ing.

After determining that un-
dergraduates who po88eM
aay ID with a picture will h%
allowed to vote in the election

from now on, SLC took no
further action.

Following the emergency,
meeting in Glaaser's office.

Council voted to go into exec-

utive seosion for "good and
w^fare."

Yesterday morning under-
graduate students who did
not possess athletic privilege

cards were denied the right

to vote. This action is con«

trary to* the ASUCLA Elec-

tions Code which states that
each student must present a
current registration card and
a picture identification card,

although it need not be an
athletic privilege card. ^

Canillo said that "although
voters were asked to product
the ASUCLA (athleUc) card,

no one would be denied th«
right to vote if he presented
another photo ID with a sig-

nature oft Jt."

At 1 p.m., poll workers in

the Student Union Ping Pong
room refused to state speci-

fically what identification

they were requiiing. One who
declined to give her name
stated, "It's all hearsay, any-
way."
Undergraduate etud e n t s

who were denied the fiun-

chise presented their com-
plaints to the Student Activi-

ties Office and the Daily.

Bruin. To test the situation,

DB assistant Spectra Eklitof

Steve Weinberg attempted to

vote without an athletic priv-

ilege card, but only a drlv*

ers license and registration

card.

He was turned away at th«
SU voting booths.

Graduate students who did

not possess athletic privilege

cards were allowed to vote all

day.

"7»

World Wire

Greek freighter sinks
By Aa«oci»ted PreM

DUBLIN — The 30-man crew of a sinking Greek freighter,

"Constantis," has abandoned ship in tt>e stormy Atlantic 200
miles southwest of IreiarKJ. Three men were reported washed
overboard trying to get into the lifeboat. The British line/ Queen
Mary and other ships raced to the scene. The Queen K'ary cir-

cled the Cpnstantis as it slowly sank. At last report, the crew-

men in the lifeboat had not been located.

Gemini Six ready to go despite problems

CAPE KENNEDY — There has been an outbreak of tuber-

culosis aboard the aircraft carried "Wasp," the prime recovery

ship for the Gemini space flights. Four suspected cases were
flown to stateside hospitals from the ship in the South Atlantic

yesterday. Earlier, ten of the ship's crew were found to have

active TB.

Gemini Flight Surgeon Charies Berry said In Houston he

does not think the outbreak on the Wasp will prevent the astro-

nauts being taken aboard after the splash-down. He said a<l! pre-

cautions have been taken, and ho sees no risk to the spacemen.
Space officials at Cape Kennedy and Houston have de-

cided to attempt the Gemini Six launching on Sunday, one day
ahead of schedule. Astronauts Walter Schirra and Thonr>as Staf-

ford underwent their final major physical examination and were
reported fit for the Sunday flight. Th^y will try to maneuver
their capsule close to that of Frank Borman ar>d James Ltivell.

who already have been given a go-ahead for a sixth day In

space. Yesterday Borman and Loveill fired rockets to change
their orbit a bit, making it more nearly circular.

Johnson talks of Viet Nam, Labor to AFL-GO
SAN FRANCISCO — President Johnson appears to have

"ruled out for the present at least ttie bombing of North Viet

Nam's capital, Hanoi, and its port of Haiphong. He said every

prospect for peace will be exhausted before what he calls other

hard steps are taken In the Viet Nam war. Speaking by telephone

to ihe annual AFL-CIO convention in San Francisco, the Presi-

dent said peace overtures will be coupled with ef,\ military mea-

sures needed to turn back Communist aggression.

"Our devotion to freedom is -unyielding. So. too, Is our

hope for peace. Those who mslst in testing either will find us

earnest in both," Johnson said. :^:. .' •

President Johnson touched on two dorfJesrtIc matters In his

«peech to the AFL-CIO today. He appealed for cooperation to

maintain wage arid price stability. He pledged a renewed effort

for repeal of section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Law. which per-

mits states to ban union shops. The labor delegates In San

francisco Interrupted his speech at that point with applause,

the on'Iy time they did so.

At the end of Johnson's talk the AFL-CIO delegates ap-

plauded politely. Then Federation President George Meany told

Johnson that Labor Is aware of the heavy burdens on the Pre-

sident to advance and preserve the American way of life. Meany
added", "We are with you in your fight."

t >
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KN*? THERE

AMYONE MHO KNOWS
WHAT CHRISTMAS

eiS6B ky UnM Fntwi Srnlcttt, Inc. All riohn nwmi

Mi ! KEAD'A CHAKUE brown CHRiaMAi"
Charles M.Schulz't nawest cartoon book, "A CHARLIE BROWN
CHRISTMAS," is i heartwarming, truly delightful Christmas story,

a perfect gift for both youngsters and pidsters. 48 pages, fu:^.c•lor

throughout $2.50.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
1087 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED
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Birth conffol -a query

throughout the nation
(CPS)—Since early fall when it was report-

ed that several unmarried Pembroke College

coeds had been given birth control informa-

tion by the Brown University Health Service,

many campuses have come to examine—and
question—^their own practices with regard to

the distribution of birth control information

and devices.

The Brown Health Service noted that

each case was examined on an individual

basis. This seems most often to be the stated

policy of university health services—if in-

deed any policy exists at all.

At Purdue University, Dr. Loyall W.
Combs, director of the student health ser-

i^ce, said that each case is handled on a
strict "individual basis.'*

Dr. Combs said that he regularly lec-

tures to freshmen women about birth con-
trol in a course called Physical Hygiene. He
said that no stand is advocated since "we
realise the moral requirements of some reli-

gions" and that "we just give these girls a
little basic information."

Dr. Combs said that a number of uni-

versity coeds come to the health service for
premarital counseling and that these girls

are also given information concerning birth
control.

He said that girls planning to get mar-
ried are usually told to begin the use of oral
contraceptives a month or two before mar-
riage. Dr. Combs explained that the oral
contracctives are hormones and a certain
period of time is required for the system to
adjust to their use.

Because they are hormones, these pills

also are prescribed by physicians for reasons
other than birth control .

Unmarried students, therefore, are some-
times prescribed these pills for reasons hav-
ing nothing to do with birth control, Dr.
Combs said. This dual nature of the drug is

what makes an "individual judgment" on
each case necessary. Dr. Combs said. "These
are hormones and should be prescribed with
good judgment," he said.

Dr. Combs emphasized that oral contra-
ceptives should not be used indiscriminately. /
However, he said it was not impossible for
an unmarried student to get a prescription
only as a preventive to pregnancy.

"It is university policy not to do this,"
Dr. Combs said, "but in the final decision
it is a matter beween the physician and the
patient."

The Purdue explanation is a typical one.

Dr. D. W. Cowan, director of the University

of Minnesota health service,, for example, said
that birth control information and prescrip-
tions had been passed out to Minnesota co-
eds "for years" without attracting any at-

tention.

"Our gynecology clinic offers aid to co-

eds up to the limit of its time," Dr. Cowan
explained. "They usually have time to give
advice."

A coed must be married or able to fur-

nish the date of a planned marriage and the
name of the man to whom she is engaged to
receive the information, Dr. Cowan said.

There is no age requirement, and the service

keeps noVecord of the number of coeds who
request this information.

"These pills are given to girls who are
about to be married in time for them to be
effective," Dr. Cowan said.

As in the case of Purdue, Dr. Cowan
noted that unmarried girls are sometimes
given these pills for reasons other than birth
control and because of this, "indiivdual and
scientific" attention must be gievn each case.

Some schools do not give out birth con-
trol information at all. f^e reasons range
from the University of ^Pennsylvania's that
it has no time to deal with this to Mt. Holy-
oke's inability to do so under a Massachusetts
state law that forbids the distribution of
contraceptive devices or medication.

At Penn, Dr. Paul P. Schrobc, director
of the health service, said the service does
not believe birth control is a function of
student health. He added that this policy has
never been formalized but that "it's just a
matter of common sense.*'

Schrobe said the Pennsylvania health'
service is set up only to provide treatment
in "urgent" cases and is largely an out-pa-
tient clinic. He explains that administration
of oral birth control pills would prove diffi-
cult since the drug requires "Constant super-
vision."

He said that "any girl who comes re-
questing birth control pills is directed to a
private or hospital staff gynecologist."

At Mt. Holyoke, officials have stressed
the need for abiding by the present law. But
Dr. Frederick Hinman, a Mt. Holyoke psy-
chiatrist, said he felt the law was a result
of "the fear that making birth control de-
vices available will encourage a change of
sexual behavior." Dr. Hinman said, however,
that "various contraceptive means have been
available for many years and are currently
available. These do not seem to have had
much influence on individual behavior or

- -—^' * (Continaed on Page 27)
—

CoJIeglate Council for the United Nations

anc^ the" Interntitionol Affairs Council

present the

so-

^ I

International

Festival

Ball
AN ASUCLA PROGRAM

SATURDAY, DECEAABER 11th, 8:00 P.M.

— STUDENT UNION GRAND BALLROOM —
MIKE GOLD WILL HOST FASHION AND ENTERTAINMENT FROM :

Phillipines, Turkey, Hawaii, Ghana,

Croatia, India, Panama, and Columbia,

SEMI-FORMAL — TICKETS $1.50 KH TICKET OFRCE

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR
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Campus Parking Service

Traffic problems hur main jof)

'

Xf

.»

i.

By Byron Trlst
- DB Staff Writer

"Our main job is to handle
parking problems and facili-

tate traffic movement." Har-
land B. Thompson, UCLA
asst. business manager and
head of the Campus Parking
Service, said recently.

*.*This icicludea building new
parking structures, maintain-
ing the premises and provid-

ing parking, as well as pro-

V i d i n g transportation by
shuttle bus."

In addition, Thompson said,

CPS performs a public rela-

tions service. Scattered
throughout the campus are

five "kiosks" ^Turkish word
signifying a k?ind of open pav-
ilion) which fulfill a three-

fold purpose: kiosk attend-

ants provide information to

the public, make change for

people to use in the coin-op-

erated parking gates and sell

parking space directly behind

their booth.
The CPS employs a staff

of 66 persons, 44 full-time.

In the monning, during peak
hours between 7 and 9 a.m.,

there are 26 staff members
out on campus to handle
parking and traffic flow
while during the peak eve-

ning hours of 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., there are 27.

Present plans call for the

building of three new park-
ing structures in addition to

Lot L currently under con-

struction south of the engfin-

eejring building. The total ca-

pacity of these four lots, to

be completed by 1969. is 6696
spaces. At this stage of the
long-range program the park-
ing spaces available will meet
the projected need, Thomp-
son said. Presently the de-

mand exceeds the supply by
over 1000 spaces.

"Many people do not un-
derstand why we have to

WHERE TO PUT IT

Campus Parking Service tries fo find out

charge a fee for parking,*
Thompson said, "and so we
get a lot of complaints about
it." "The reason for the fee is

that the parking operation is

a«n auxiliary enterprise of the
University, which means that
all expenses for operation
and construction must be
bom purely from fees charg-
ed to the users."

The decision to make park-
ing self-supporting was made
in 1960 by the State Dept. of
Finance and the California
State Legislature. Their de-
cision was that state tax
funds should be used for
academically related pur-
poses only, and that state
colleges could levy fees to
offset the operational and
building costs of parking fa-

cilities.

Until September 1957,
parking fees at UCLA were
only $1 per year. At that

time the yearly rate in-

creased to $10. In September,
1960, the fee was raised to

$50 and in July, 1964 to the
present level of $72.

Thompsolv said present

plans to build parking struc-

tures to meet the needs of a

proposed student body of

27,500 do not include furth

increase in pSirking fees. Un-
less a decision is made to in-

crease the student capacity

of this campus, this will hold

true. In the event that the

capacity of the campus is en-

larged, an increase in fees

will depend oa th#> timing of

the move.

"Our philosophy," Thomp-
son said, "is, within the given

geography of the campus and
fee requirements, to meet the

parking needs of all students,

faculty and visitors of

UCLA."

SNOW STYLES — The Associated Women Students will presenf

a Ski Fashion Show at noon today in the Student Union Men's

Lounge. Admission is free to UCLA students.

'
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ASUCLA VOTES TODAY
tU*

I * - ^ I _

Fast For Freedom
.1-

1
!

I

The Other America that so little is heard about » The Other America

that lives impoverished in sordid slums and scanty shacks in hope of a
chance to *live\ The Other America that waits for you to help—

»*

Today Is the last day of this years

ASUCLA Fast for Freedom. So far

the response has been meager. But
there is still today for this year's

ASUCLA Fast for Freedom. So far

the response has Americans who live

in poverty in the United States, the

people without holidays Tnd full

plates and other basic human neces-

sities.

You can give up a meal or just

make a contribution to help feed

the starving populus' of Watts and
Delano, California. You can con-

tribute individually or through your
living group and help. You can, by
stopping at the tables located at

Bruin Walk, the Humanities Quad,
Chemistry Quad or SU Patio, help

pull fellow citizens from the depths

of an impov,crIshed ^merlca — help

yourself and help other Americans.

A'

$irth Control across the nation..^
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(Continued from Page 25)

i

to have reduced the numW of illegitimate
fcirths."

; ,

Other schools report little or no distribu-
tion of birth control information. Gonzaga
University, like other Roman Catholic schools,
does not distribute any information on birth
control nor prescribe any birth control de-
vices. Although the Roman Catholic Church's
prohibition on birth control has been under
attack recently, the Church still takes the
position that .God's law forbids that a man
and wife practice birth control.

At the IJniversity of Wiiconsin at Mil-
waukee, officials made a guarded reply to
requests about their policy of distributing
birth ^control information. "There is prac-
tically no treatment of the issue here," they
reply, in suggesting that while UWM is not
"liberal" with birth control information, some
is distributed.

The University of Utah dean of students
officially stated the school's policy as "the

health service does not and will not distri-
bute drugs to its students for contraceptive
purposes."

'Amigos' repairs TJ flood damage
On Dec. 26-30 UCLA Project Amigos will help repair

damage caused by the recent flooding at the Casa de la Es-
peranza orphanage in Tijuana, Mexico.

* The volunteers will build a warehouse, restore a school
room and repair as much of the damage caused by the rain
as possible.

The orientation meeting for the Christmas Project will
be at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, in Student Union 3517. AU those
interested in going to Mexico over Christmas must attend
this meeting. For further information, students may con-
tact Bob Azoff, project chairman, at 783-3752.

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

The Dmilf Brnla rivet foil tapportM the University of California's pol-
lelr en diserimiaatioB end tliercfore
ell^esitied edvertitinK eervice will not
b4 made aveilable to anyone who. In

•C"".*'"' hoaainic to atndents. or
•fferinr Jobt. diacrlinln»t«s -en the
DM>* of race, color, rellcloa, aational
•[Kin or ancestry.
(Neither the University jh>v the

A^rCLA & Daily Brnin hM Inrestl-
rited any of the servfee* olfered

personal""

AFRICAN Saturdays : African Rhy^
thms Sat, Dec 11, 9 p.m. 18«4
iCidvale A.ve. (D-lOj

I FESTIVAL Bi|LL

\ Faridens • Entertainment
Dancing

Saturday. Dee. 11

BIDES OFFEBED

RIDE or rider wanted—UouRton or
Dallaji. Leaving: I>«c. 17th. Mg-SgSg.
Oalcvlerw. CaU after 7. (7D-16)

«JF. Grand BiOlreoni'

t^lntoe Kerckhoff Tlctei Offlee

AMERICAN Field ServJoe Retnmeea
xneatiaK <^>en to «U latweetMl re*
tutseen. Thura., Dec. M. noon. SU
^ML <D-1S>

PARtT this eveninir for Graduate.
Laar^ amd Med. atudente i>ltM un-
devrad. women. 11863 Sunset «6.
«:at» P.M. — Singrada. (D 1»)

TRAKBFERRINO to Berkeley In
Feb? Need roommate? Call D'ianne
gSS'tOW. (D-10)

RAIXarE' Rattle Trap II—Dec. 11.
7:ai p.m., Rancho Plark« Pico A
Motor. Info.; GR »-0W». (P-ID)

HOLIDAY Dinner, Alpha XI Delta.
Sunday, Dec. 12. Fried chicken.
%1M. Hamburgera |.8fi. (D-10)

RIDBg WANTED S

MATCHING Pair, beautiful rold
naufh. contemporary aofaa: 178.08,
or ^.00 ea. Priv. pty. VE 7-0814.

(J-10)

RIDE wanted to aouthern Texan

—

Xmas vacation. Call Bus—rm. 680,
Rieber. (8D-1«)

FOB SALE

CONN Surfboard — 9'2'V Xlnt. cond.
Will sacrifice. Call after 5:30 P.M.
GR 4-10&1. (DJO)

DLAMCWD eng^a^ement rtn«r, 60~ptT
diatnond. 14 kt.. appr^iaed at $486.
Baat offer. 789-4115. (»D-H)

SKIS, Kneisael White Star^ coat
S200. Sacrifice flXi. used i wka.
Ski boot* 9-9^ — $20. GR 8-8S21.

(D-18)

TYPIIIG

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephoaes BB. 2-8911, GR. 8 9711 12 Noon Deadl^f No^^ephone Order.
Ext 2294. 3309 ^^ Words — $1.00 Day

^
(Payable In Advance)

RUTH. Thesee. term papers. MS8.
Exner. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2381. Home after 5. WeeU-
enda. (J-6)

TTPIST-Exi>er Term papers, theses,
disserfations. Mildrad Hoffman,
EX 6 3826. (D-14)

TYPTST — Expart — TAchnlpal A
Reg. MSS. Theses. Term Paoers,
etc. Located in Weatwood Villsre.
473-4866. (J-5)

APAHTMENTS-UNFUENISHED 17 AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
• ADULTS, compact modern 2 bed-

rm. apt. — aufet, priv .on #8 bus
line. 1115. EX 6 4390 eves.

(D-13)

$145—SPACIOUS 8-bdrm., 2-ba. ChHd
OK. Will consider furnishlnp. Na-
tionai-Overland area. EX 7-2202

(D-14)

APABTMKNTS - TO SHASB

DISSERTATIONS. thesaa. manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
AH fields. References. Annetta
Foster. EX 3 9109. (J-10)

WEDDING grown. velT alze 10.
Sculptured neokllnc, 2 lace paneki.
Coal tig. Eves.. gt7-2106. (D-10)

JLARTW Guitar OOOINT. Only uaad
2 wka. Must aell. $250. C^ll OL
4liiM. (D 10)

IJKE Bew. coveh. drapea. atove.
many extras, beat offer. CtHl after
ft p.m. VS 7-6460. (D-IO)

» - , m I

COCoUMSIA. Stereo Phonqrraph. 4
ap. Excel, cond.. $55. CaM Joel
WE 1-9644. (D-10)

STUDi»IT Day—Dec. 12. Westwood
Bn»tiat Church, 1S81 Westwood
Blvd. All services conducted by
UCi[«A studenta. Mom. worship: 11
a.m.. Eve. worahip: 6 p.m.; Stu-
deat fellow.shtp: 7 p.m. (D 10)

GIWO a ffift? Let us aaal it in a
caa far you. Neweat lifca In rift
wrapping. We Can -gifts. The
Chest. 10632 West Pico Blvd., VB
t'Vn. (D-10)

GIBSON B45N 12-strin)?. Big box.
4 moA. old. xlnf. cond. Must sell.

After 6:80. NO S-4943. (D-14)

SiLkULi car tire, brand new Fire-
stone Deluxe champion 5:20-12,
Whitewall. fl8. Mike Lewis: 478-
9711. #3849, 9:30 p.m.-12:3o am.
or 456-1601 wkend s. (D-14)

LOIS. All kinds. Lonfl: papers pre-
ferred. Rush Jobs. Campus pickup— Delivery. 486-2278 after 4.

(D-16)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM E^ecutxra type.
Carole — VE « 9213. (Jf-10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
Work preferred. EJdltlng, revialng,
l^idance. dictation. Ruah lobs.
C^l mornings: 931-8092. (J-10)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1
bdrm. apt. with German student
(male). 472-6061. 64€ S. Barrinjfton,

(D16)

GIRL: Share large 2-bdna. apt. «lth
8 girls. Campus. $«0/mo. immed.
occupancy. 473 2700. (JD-^)

FEMALE grad. student ahare 3-
bdrm. apt. with 1 grad. student.
S38-8733 after 5:30 P.M. (D 18)

GIRL: Find/share 2 bedrm. apt. w/
L is W.UA. Phone 766-1190 nfte-r
6:30 p.m. (D-15)

FEMALE student. 28. woutd 11 k«
roommate to ahare apt. in Malibu.
Call 466-8203. (D 10)

WANTED — IB

DANCE Ck)mbo--3-4 pc. W.T. Bra.
GR 4-1202 (evas.)

(D-18)

NBBD term paper for public finaaoa
clasa Call OR 0-3027 evea.

(D-U)

APABTMENTS • FUBNISHED -If

SERVICES OFFEBED -1«

CATHOLICS—Big Dance this Frt..
12/10/65. 8:30 p.m. Live band —
refreafaments. 6657 Sunset Blvd.,
HoJlgrwood. (D-10)

BKLT WANTED

MALJC: neat, courteous. Relief clerk.
PBX, 8 hrs.. $12, 3 shifts weekly.F^ nite 11 P.M. - 7 A.M.^ Sun.
7 aan, -S P.M.. 1 sUTt 3 i».M. -

11 P.M. Car nee. Edgewater Tower
Apia.. 17360 Sunset Blvd.. Pac.
PaMa. 454 5519. (D 10)

MEN or women Booster button aell-
era; jood pay. Call 213-591-8047
avaa. (D-10)

CARK of 214 yr. old boy during
Chriettna.<< vacation. Live in. Salarvv
Beverly Hills. CR 6-8124. (12-16)

IffODKL for photegraphr A art atu-
deaL Bxp. pref. f4.60/hr. 477 4328
aroMni 6:00 o'clock. (aD-16)

HlflHlJIICJ—no serving. Aak for AUca
Iroaa 9:30 4:30. G« »-9496. GR
t-9«l7. (2D 16)

Neither the University nor the
ASL'CXA A Dally Brain has investi-

Bted aay ef tha aerviaaa affered
re.

30% DISCOUNT on auto insurance—^
State employees A students. Rob-
art BikfiA. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9788.

(D-14)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.

F\ill coverage offered. Terms avail.

Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012,

9 5 p.m. (J-4)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (J-10)

BRAND NEW
53t Veteran Ave. (between Lev-
erhia A Ophii^ FUBN. A UN-
FVBN. — 1 badrm. — $14«-|185:
2 bedrm.. 2 Intht, 9na<4378. 1
bdrm., 2 baths (aoeom. 4). tU per
persan. All electric. Carpets,
drapes, refria., stoves. 8 levels,
snbter. parking — Svndeek —
Heated pool — Recreation room.
— Laaadry. 4«-l«SL (J-10)

GIRL to look for .or Aara apt.
After $ aak for Sondra — DTI
7-; xx>-ia)

MAN share nicely fum. B-Blt. apt,
$72.50. Prefer faculty^ mature jatA.
atu, 477-7«Jl eves.. 670r9l5l exL
1386 days. Mr. Cohen. CD-14)

T«Avra. -u

SKI LODCJXNO AT JUNE MNTN,
REASONABLE. AVAILABLE DEC.
26 30. GK 8-7263. (12D-16)

Neitker the Ualversity aar the
ASUCLA A Dally Brain haa faveati-

gateA aay af tlia aervicea affered
here.

RABFBITTER wanted with very
Bgbt housekeeping. 75c/hr. Be
Avallat>la nights A morns. 399-6604.

(2D-13)^ — - ^
I i .

•rrai Oar House". 2941 Main St..
8-M. is now taking applications
for waitresses, bartenders A door-
mett. Over 21. No exp. neces. Call
8?6Ht7a6 for appt. Aak for Mr.
Thamas. (D-14)

CHARTER FLIGHT — Europe June
11 to Sept. 18. L. A. /London, Am-
steniam/L.A. $898. 78S-2$60. (J-O

1966 STUDENT tours to Europe.
Lower priced than all others! in-
fo: Intercontinental STS, 823 N.
Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Calif.

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 68

days — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2276 Santa Bosa. Altadena.

(F-8)

TAKE our $95 deooslt. aublet roomy
single (aceom. 2). Kitchenette. 705
Gayley, Apt. U. (16D-16)

1 BEDRM. house, $135. 2 bedrm.
apta. $136—$175. 1 child accepted.
Nr. elem. school. $90 single. GR
7-6964 — 12223 Gorham. (D-15)

LARGE 2 bedrm,, 2 bath, air cond.,
pool, fireplace—Tak« over lease.

555 Kelton — 473 8617. (D-15)

$70—SPECIAL flor studenta. Fully
fum.. lower single, st. shower,
shelves aplenty, utll. pd.—nr. May
Co., Wilshire. WE 4 6218 (eves.)

(D-14)

BACHELOR, brand-new. Carpet,
drapes, refrig., cooking, luxurious.
10 min. tX) UCLA. Ride avail. $75.

887-8868. (D-18)

SHARE Bachelors. Mala. Utll.
except, ilbrt.. across street from
campus, $45. $48.75. 655 Gavley.
477-9791. -(D-17)

HOUSE FOB BENT -^

3 BEDRM. famUy rm., partly furn.
15 rain, from oampiu. Yard. Play-
room. ZX 7 4460. (D-10)

COMPLETELY fum. 2 bedrm. home,
encolsed yard. C^arage. $$126. Will
consider unf. Ideal for faculty
family. Sunset Doheny. OR 2 1141— p.m. (IM3)

12588 PRESTON Way, Mar VlsU,
$200-225 dep. on no occupants. 3
br.. frpl.. Gbge. dhspoaal. stall
shower, 2 car gar. Ige. »nced yd.,
children OK. Key at 12660 Preston
until 8 p.m. Further inform: Dr.
R. Gorney. 478-0201, Clampus 19-350.

(I>13)

''^^^e?S^^^«"^j^^

''«/5/w1r.%rc'!s'^*m''ust''L^' /^'«*«-

TTr~~- -' " • — (0-15)

'* ^'*^^ (D-10)

Cilde., Good ton New kt-v—^i'^

^^^S:lcrrker?^-*^'- S>%
'•a FAIRLANE^ 4 dr. sedan V-« en,"~

^ttl9. Sun.-Frl.
(D-10)

BOOM A BOABD -23

MEN: Room avail. Dec. 17. meals
Jan, 3 26. $45 total. Ext. 3021.
710 P.M. . . (D-lfl)

BOOM A BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -24

FURN. single, redecorated, pool,

sundeck. elevator. 1 bik. to cam-
pus, abopping. 946 Gayley. $180
mo. (D-18)

GSA Ji* Charter "^London-Amster-
dam. $425. Info.. 332 Kerckhoff.
Tues./Fri. 1-4. X2633. (J-10)

ADVaRriSiNO Salea >- Earn $100
wk. as Southern Calif, rep .of
National College Blotter. Phone
939-2MP. (D-10)

WAJ»JT to earn a week's pay — New
Yeaw Day? At Rose Parade —
Rl<fc. eves., 657-0286. (D-16)

^fy «:»tA C.P. child — 2:80-6:80.
Car. Pi«k-up (UC!LA), School holl-

_ days also. 839-7288 after 6. (D-10)

CHEMICAL Lab. Technician — for
lab. wk. In connection with new
£roduct devel. Must be familiar
with gen. lab. operations A ca-
pable of carrying out specific di-
rections without Immed. supervis-
ion. Send resume to: Vincent Ro-
njito. Technical Director. Aaeptlc
Thermo Indicator Co., 11471 Van-
JWM St, North HoUywood. Calif,
WW*. _ (D-IJ)

1 .M>I.08f *

LOST: S rolls exposed 16m.m. film,
north lunch stand. Bruce Lane.
X271L #3; 464-6072. (D 10)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66

A 9 1-66. 747-1338, 380-1231. (D-10)

TUTORINQ -13

FRENCH FRENCH — Experienced.
cultured tutor. Parlslenne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-

cialist. Traveler's minimum ztua-
mar. J>\J 8-9268. (D-10)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,

any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473 2492. (D-16)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math, Physics, Statistics. Elemen-
tary through Graduate. David Rea-
nik, GR 3-7119. (J-6)

Tutoring Unlimited. WILL YOU
MAKE THE GRADE? Tutoring
Unlimited. 13033 Wilahlre Blvd.
V.R 3-1139. (D-10)

'YripfNO -14

TYPING-I.B.M. Electric. 60c/page,
lOO' pg. min. Ph. 831-1643.

(D^14)

SSS LIVEBINO

Fara. alagie. priv. patiea. accmn.

S fireplace, air cond.. fall bath,

dressiag rm., fall kitclieB, heated

peel, elevators A garages. $160.

Call 47S-4767

(DIO)

LIVE at beach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk. Venice. 36 units furn. Sin-

fles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
100. Restaurant in bldg. See Leon

or call Jack. 459-1373. (D-17)

LARGE modem 2 bedrm.. 2 bath.

5 min. to UCLA. No lease. 1328

Barry Ave., 47S-2nS. (D-10)

THE 409 BUILDING
Single $125 — 1-Bdrm. $170

Glass Eieeeter - Lge Heated Feel
Air-Conditioaed

Snbterraneaa Garage
Large Private Patios

OB S-17S5

400 Oayley at Veteraa
(J 4)

BACHELOR for 1, 2. Utll. except
elect., acrosa street from campus.
$86/$95. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(D-10)

APABTMFNTS • UNFVBNISHED 17

$117.60 BABGAINI Huge 1-bdrm..
atove. refrig.. cArpets. drapes, hl-

ti, 1423 Barry. OR 6-8767. (D 14)

CTHILD care In afternoons for room
A board plu.s salary. Mature girl.
Bev. Hills. CR 6-8124. (D-16)

FEMALE student — rm./brd. ex-
change sitting, light duties. Nr.
buses - days, 271-5033. After 5
p.m.. 274-3451. (D-10)

FEMALE student. Room, board exe.
light duties. Priv. room, lovely
home. Dtrs. 9. 12. Near Sunset,
Sepulveda. Tranap. nee. CR 6-0820.^ (D-lO)

BRBNTWOOD family seeks female
live-in student. 3 young children.
Start now or vacation time. Priv.
rm. A bath. Call 394-7247. (D-10)

^P13>

^ H»ftLY "SOOO-VJump i,.ta eoodtop A tonneau. R/H. cSn «T?Si

'*?ran?^^Av^r*^''"^* automatic
ieSf-' ^il^ *''!*•

.2J5**«"- bucket•eata. good cond. $80a AT 0-3433.

.
(D-13)

MERCEDES Benz 180. '56. Will ac-cept beat offer. Evei. CB 6-9<»6
(014)

SUNMUM-Alplne '43. Blue Conv(IOR-105). R&H. $1250. CR 6 S*
^Pl<>

'« FIAT 1200 Conv. Red. beautifulnew Tonneau. tires, b^., ringi
^alves. etc. Mu.st sell $995 D?^gramona. UCLA ext. 6112 or 45?:
**^< c'^- (D-14)

'117 CHEVY <3onv.. clean, reblt ene •

^ tr *• "Brvlce. must sell. $4()6or beet offer. 479-3949. (D-14)
•56 AUS-WN Healy. Reblt. eng.. new

ttres, brakes, paint, seats. Ton-
!«Q-io^"*- *=<*°<*- **'S- Eves.
409-1029. (D-15)

**^,?^ MIDGET. R/H. W/W. .seat
belts, uggage rack, xtet. cond..
low mileage. OR 7-2027. (D-14 J

'"
^i?^<2ii«^'"P*'* SS. Conv. Excel.

SS?r- ''''5;,^'''^* over payment plus
$50/mo. 876-5476. (D 14)

BUICK Skylark 1964—hardtop—light
blue. PS/PB/factory air. New car
waranty. $3475. 17.00$ mi. Priv.
owner. GR 2 4624. (D-14)

UYCLICa, 8000TKBA FOli 8ALB -2t

64 HONDA Scrambler conv. 305c.c.
Lo. mi. $675. C^all WE ^4765.

(D13)
•64 HONDA aiO Sports Model. Top

S*1.1?:
4-spd. w/clutch. $300. GR

7-76U. ext 770. (D 10)

•68 HONDA Sup«r Hawk 306co. High
cond.
(D-15)

bars, crossover pipes, aaod cond.
$36a 479-<»6«. Ml .

^^
1961 LAMBRETTA: good oond. $125.
Call 478 9039 after 6.

(D-15)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALS -ss

LITTLE Conv. '55 Metropolitan. New
' tires A paint. Motor perfect. $225.
GR 3-0321. (D-10)

'62 FALCON Country Squire Wagron.
Auto, trans. R/H, good cond. $1000.
QL 6 6226. (D-16)

'64 V.W.- 1560 Super, orig .owner,
excel, cond.. 10.600 miles. Sacrifice
at $1595. 877 3802. 763-5823. (D 16)

•58 BUICK CJonv. Black, full pwr.,
special trans. Great deal. $150 takes
it. Mornings EX 2-1588. ( D15)

'61 FORD Galaxie—2 dr.—new motor
A tires—automatic/power steering.
GR 8 4669. (D-15)

'59 CHBV. Conv. Power steering/
brakes R/H $695. $45-6867.

(D-16)

1957 PLYMOUTH SUtion wagon.
Auto; . tranam., p^nrer steering.
Godd Cdnd. $196. X^72 or 892-5644.

(D-lO)

1969 RAMBLER—Custom sedan. Au-
to-power steering, new brakes.
$275 or offer. 276 3945. (D-15)

'64 HONDA Clio. Xlat cond. 4-
apd.. engine sewly reblt. $175 firm.
342-0033. (D-10)

•65 LAMBRETTA. 200 c*. Wltid-
shleld. book rack. Only anoo miles.
$400 or best offer. EX $-1721.

(D-10)

'64 HONDA-50, like new. 2500 mi.
$190. 474-4797.

(D-10)
'64 HONDA, 9.000 mi., fkie shape,
chrome, extras, make aCfer, GR
6-1716. (D-10>

1964 TRIUMPH Tiger Cub. 300 cc.
Great shape, very dean. $426. Call
8378669, (D-10)

LAMBRETTA. 59. Completely re-
stored, rebuilt eng., newly painted.
After 6 — 761-3948. $200 or best
offer. (D-18)

VESPA 150. New tune-up. brakes,
tires (3); looks bad. runs unfail-
ingly . 839-1339, OL 2 6274. (D 14)

HONDA 150 cc. Good cond. Must
sell this week. $225. CR 5-5630.

(D14)
•66 SUZUKI 76 cc. Awto. ^xctl^
cond. Must sell qutek. $200.
GR 2 9266. JPj±*>

BE.*L KSTATE FOB SALP 3^

FIVE 8 bedrm. units — Federal/
Rochester. Four nice units — Pico/
Sepulveda. GR 8-7683. CR 5 4567,

(D-16)

'*4
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ASUCLA referendum continues today

I- UCLA
'i.,»,iii

A-1

.^
flOUSl
^ great Race

for Christmas presents

(ends at Gambridge House)

.?^_!^

ifr*«!

\
\

M

u-

There are four way$ to win

in tKis combo. Wool
herringbone jacket, ivy

model vest reversible to

eolid flannel, and trousers

to matcK or contrast.

Grey or clay. 36-46 in short,

regular or long.* $55.00.

r^.-i.

V,

ill

1
^

Any race can

come upon
slack times.

Post Grad
slacks, that is.

Natural, loden,

navy, or clay.

$6.95.

This weathcrall

jacket will

snake him
dashing.

Natural.

pewter, yellow,

denim, blue or

navy. 34-46

S.-M.-L. $9.98.

i>%:y

The race sometimes goes to

the unhurried and casual.

Wide wale corduroy jacket

comes in loden, hemp or

clay. 35-46 in short, regular

or long. $22.50. Koratron

hopsack slacks in black,

clay, navy, grey or brown.*

Waist 26-38. $7.95.

^

Hv "{

•vtj

:*.

^^i

I

When the

going gets

rough he won't

want to come
out from under

wraps like this

loden coat

at $39.95.

and this brown
fur-like zoo-coat

with hood
at $19.95.

^

Both come in

S. M. L. XL.

J.

~-~f

,.#.i

Shirt variations on a
theme of giving in

solids, stripes, madras,

checks, plaids, long or

short sleeve. Many
are press-free.

Sportshlrts $3.98, $5.98,

S.-M.-L.-XL. Dress

Shirts $4.95 & $5.95,

collar 14 to 17^i.

by h.i.s.

y/.

\\

?'

.>-;:-A

*L4)laMfi*

For long hauls or short

sprints give him the 3&*

sideliner in caniel^

burgundy or navy.

$25.00, Lambswool
and mohair pullover*

S.-M.-L.-XL. In It

variety of colors.

$12.95.

-:-.?/ CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Wcybum Ave, Wcstwood Vjllagff. Calif.* 477-4254

Opca Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5^ pm • Monday tilt 8:00 pm.

^*^ r

^;>
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ASUCLA
DECEMBER 9-10, 1965
I THE FOOTBALL STADIUM QUESTION

Vote for One
Shall a 44,000 seat multi-purpose stadium for the use of:

Football

Track & Field

Intramurals

physical Education
Rugby
Soccer

Campus Events (Graduation, Charter Day# etc.)

2>0 built and financed as follows:

2.9 Million from the Incidental Fee Cdpital Reserve Fundr
cmd the remainder to come from athletic income and

rr- donationfiu - - \--- - '

YES NO

The great debate

Writer -lecturer William F. Buckley Jr. and TV commentafoT;
Louis Lomax will face each other again at noon today in tb»"

D
II VIET NAM QUESTIONS

Vote for One ^ ^

^
^
L The United States should immediately vdthdraw its

military presence from Viet Nam,

2. The United States should cease the bombings of North
Viet Nam in order to indicate a willingness to negotiate.

3. The United States should withdraw to positions of strength

in South Viet Nam and maintain a defensive posture and re^

main there until negotiations caii be begun and satisfactorily

completed.

4* The United Stales should malnfairt Its present policy o!

a military commitment in South Viet Jlccn and continue the
bombing of North Viet Nam. -^^—

5. The United States should escalate the war into North
Viet Nam and possibly into Red China.

lit CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

student Union Grand Ballroom to debat. "Th. Pres.nf Patti of
Civil Rightt."

World Wire

Gemini Six: no go
By A.sociated Pre..

1
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First voting day draws 1500

-^ CAPE KENNEDY — Yesterday's attempt to 'launch thr^
Gemini Six space flight from Cape Kennedy failed. Apparently
a plug fell out of the Titan Two Rocket and. seconds after igni-

tion, a trouble-sensing electrical system shut off the rocket en-
gines. After reviewing the Titan Two Rocket and launch pad,
experts said another try will definitely be made Wednesday.

Bormon and Level I set endurance record
HOUSTON — Gemini Seven astronauts Frank Borman and

James LoveH have set a new world endurance mark for space
flight. Early yesterday afternoon, they passed the mark of 190
hours and 55 minutes set last August by Gemini Five astronauts

Cooper and Conrad. Borman and Lovell are now In the ninth day
of their planned 14-day flight.

Eleven burned aboard aircraft carrier
Eleven men have been burned aboard the aircraft carrier

"Independence." on Its way home from Viet Nam. They were

injured wfien a Phantom jet fighter taking off dropped a fuel

tank, and the spilled jet fuel caught fire on the flight deck. The
pilot ejected from the Phantom jet and a member of the flight

• deck cra^ leaped overboard to escape the flames. Both were

rescued from the sea by helicopters. Four other men suffered cuts

and bruises In secondary explosions. The accident occurred a»

•Hie carrier was 225 miles southeast of Norfolk, Virginia.

Kenya President demands enforced sanctions
NAIROBI — The Preident of the African Republic of Kenya

Jomo Keynatta has urgently requested a meeting of the UN
Security Council and demands that the Council impose enforced

sanctions on the white government of Rhodesia. ^

Rusk in Paris for NATO conference
PARIS — Secretary of State Dean Rusk arrived In Paris

yesterday to attend a meeting of NATO foreign ministers. Mc-

Namara arrived In Paris earlier, also to attend the December

annual NATO meeting, Dec. 14 through 16.

NATO Is currently under threat of major attack from French

President ChaHes De Gaulle. The French President announced

several months ago that Integration of NATO military forces

would end as far as France Is concerned, by 1969.
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Approximately 1500 voters
turned out Friday the first

valid day of referendum vot-

ing. Balloting which will con-

tinue today and tomorrow,
was extended by Student Leg-
islative Council when they
ruled Thursday's vote Inva-

lid. Students wlio cast ballots

on Thursday may vote again.

Both graduates and under-

graduates may vote by pre-

senting A current registration

card and a photo ID with a
signature on it.

Although six places have
been designated for polls,

their set-up and hours depend
largely on the weather, ac-

cording to Joe Canlllo, elect-

ions board chairman. Voting
Bites include the Student
Union Ping Pong room, Bruin
Walk in front of the Student
Union. De Neve Circle by
Sproul residence hall, Human-
ities Quad, Court of Sciences

and the rear of Schoenberg
Hall.

Issues on the referendum
are three-fold; the proposed
on campus stadium, policy in

Viet Nam and amendments to

the undergraduate constitut-

ion.

The six amendments to the
undergraduate constitution

must be approved by two-
thirds of the) voting under-
grads In order to become part

of the constitution.

Fast for Freedom continues

The ASUCLA Fast for Freedom will continue

through today for campus collections on Bruin Wallc

by the Student Union. Endorsed last week by come-

. dian Dick (iregory and NAACP Director Roy Wit-

kins, a majority of the money is going to Watts for

Christmas food; the migrant farm workers of Delano

will l>e recipients of the remainder. Contributions by
check will be accepted all week in the Kerckhoff Hall

Cashier's Office.
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^la place of porants'

Car pool set for Administrators feel duty to supervise
vacation travel

Students living in areas
ftur from UCLA have facili-

ties for finding rides and
i>iders to these areas for the
holidays. These facilities,

|»rovided by Board of CJov-

©rnors, consist of a map divi-

ded into specific areas of the
United States, cards and card-
holders located on the A
level of the Student Uxugn.
A person ivishing to use"

the service merely fills out a
card which states which area
he is traveling to, when,
whether or not he is a driver
or a rider and some means
by which he can be con-
tacted.

Vol. LXVII—No. 59
Monday. Dec. 13, 1965

Jeel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

Pabli*li«4l Monday throaffK FrI*
4bir dMriaK tli« seheol y«aj- bjr the
OMMnunirationM Board of the Asso-
«iated Studrnta of I^CI.A. .iW Weat>
W9mA I'lata, lAt* Angela* 24.

CMifernia. Kntered aa aeoand-claa*
Mtter April l». 1945 at th« post
•tflee of i^oa Ansrlea, undrr the
M* mt March 3. 187S. CopyrUht

By David Valeslia

DB staff Writer

The concept of "in loco parentis"

plays an important part in many of the

current campus issues such as selling

contraceptives on campus and late lock-

outs in dorms, according to UCLA pro-

fessors.

"In loco parentis" is Latin for "in

place of parents." Many administrators

feel that they have a duty to. supervise

students on campus tlje same as^ the par-

ents would,

William Cohen, professor in the

School of Law, says, "This theory of

*in loco parentis* is very broad. We
can only think of it in terms of speci-

fic things, which vary from campus to

campus.

CURFEW, SEPABATION

"At UCLA, this includes curfew hours

for women, separation of the sexes in

dormitories, etc. Perhaps administra-

tive action with relation to the Free
Speech Movement was another applica-

tion of this.

"In general, this is a hard theory to

define. To say that the University has
no responsibility for its students is ridi-

culous. It's just aa ridiculous to say

that UCLA has the same responsibility

as the parents do."

However, "in loco parentis" is not
just a doctrine of control over the stu-

dents' life.

ADMINISTRATION FEELS BOUND
"Under the theory," continues Cohen,

"the University may have duties, too.

For instance, the administration may
feel bound under this theory to see
that medieal facilities for student health
care are provided."

T. Roger Nudd, associate dean of
housing, has %he responsibility for en-
forcing "in locd parentis" rules in the
dormitories.

"Usually, when you are using this
term, you are talking about women stu-
dents," Nudd notes. "Ft's a very rele-

vant theory where late lockrout for
women and visitation of the sexes are
concerned.

UCLA IS LIBERAL
"However, UCLA is more liberal than

other schools in these matters. Other
campuses have across-the-board re-

strictions on women. We generally Ifmit

rules to undergraduates," Nudd said.

"UC Berkeley and UC Riverside have
separate buildings for men and women
on campufi, with a fentral Qoiximons.

Our dormitories house both mxes in th«
sam* building.'*

Drmking, he says, is another proh-
lem altogether.

"The state's laws and our conforma-
tion with them are involved in the
question of liquor in the dorms. How-
iever, we are investigating the possibi-
lity of letting students of legal age
drink in the residence halls."

LOCKOUT
Aw for the question of late lockout,

Nudd's article in the "Journal of Col-

lege Student Personnel," March, 1964,

gives some relevant statistics.

According to the article, "Re-Exam-
ination of Closing Hours for College

Women," a survey was taken in 1962

amotig a thousand women living in the

dorms.
Ovet 70 per cent favored abolishing

closing hours. However, in Hershey
Hall, the all-women's hall, only 51 per

cent favored abolition.

Professor Murray Schwartz of t h e

School of Law gives the general motive
behind the "in loeo parentis" theory

and; its rules.

"if you look at it through the eyes
of the parents, they want to see that
their sons and daughters are ih control

as they would be at home."

Launching pad. OFFICUL NOTICES
FROM: Regtsfrar's Office

Change In Schedule of Ctancs, Spring 1966.

Enrollment in Physical* Education I Instructional Activity Class-

es will be on TKursdey, February 3. TK'« h b change from dales

listed on page 68 of Spring Semester 1966 Schedu^e of Classes.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
at 357o DISCOUNT

The Christmas Shoppers vill find Vaughn's a creat placa to
shop for men's apparel. Where else can you find quality mer-
chandise for the person who likas to wear traditional clothing
at savings like this? The 35% Discounts applies in all depart-
ments. Do your Christmas Shopping at Vauifbn's and Save!

6.95 HALF SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS J|5I

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE _. H
6.50 OXFORD CLOTH DRESS SHWTS M22

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PR»CE H
7.95 DACRON/COTTON ODD TROUSERS W^iS

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE O
15.95 V-NECK LAMBSWOOL SWEATERS lA^^

VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE I

V

«*«« 4i*«4i ««**

i^;*

Get off to the right start with a Security Bank
checking account. Aside from the convenience and
extra service, you'll be entering a financial

partnership that can be importent to you now and
in years ahead. Choose your bank carefuUy . .

.

choose Security Bank. And establish your connection now.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ViEMBCn F^OeKAL DLfCSlI INCUOAtlCS OOlWOtATIOM

Westwood Village Branch: Just one block from campus,
950 Westwood Blvd.

AS AN ADDED fiONUS — OUR COMPLETE
STOCK OF SPORTCOATS ARE ON SALE

50% OFF!
65.00 HARRIS TWEEDS ,

49.50 SHETLAND TWEEDS
,

47.50 FLANNEL BLAZERS

NOW 32.50

NOW 24.75

NOW 23.75

SaDkAmerirard Hoaored . Hevf

8a«ranieB4« - Smi J«ii«

VAUGHNS
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

La* AtiKrlra 24

Mon. thru FrI. TBtfl f

Washington

Intern program

(leadline soon
The Summer Washington

Internship Program will be-
gin what is hoped to become
a yearly program ii^ 1966. It

has been developed to provide
UCLA students with an
opportunity to increase their

educational exper-
ience through sumpier em-
ployment in Washington, D.C.

Job opp(frtunities are being
developed in the following
general areas: Capitol Hill in-

ternships with Senators and
Congressmen and with Con-
gressional Committees; in-

ternships with federal bur-
eaus and agencies ; intern-

ships in private industry, re-

search institutes and medical
institutions.

TRANSPOBATION

There are no specific limit:

ations on eligibility. Job op-
portunities are available to

foreign and out of state stu-

dents as well as California re-

sidents. Screening factors in-

clude: academic background.
work experience, specialized

skills, aptitudes and personal
qualifications.

—with proficiency in oral and
written communications and
good interpersonal relation-

ships being required. Twenty
five to thirty students will be
accepted.

Round-trip air transporta-
tion will be provided with the
students liable for his own
living expenses. Workers will

receive compensation for
some jobs., while others are
entirely voluntary.

It is recommended that all

Interested students file

to take the Federal Service
Exam for Summer Employ-
ment in Washington, D.C. The
test is not mandatory for the
program but is for some jobs.

Deadline to file for the test

is January third.

APPLICATIONS

, To . apply for the program,
secure application for In-

ternship and three Student
References Forms from the
Student and Alumni Place-
ment Center', Building IG or
the Student Activities Office,

Kerckhoff Hail 312. These
applications must be returned
before Friday. Bob Michaels,

student welfare commission-
er, who is the chairman of
the program said that late ap-

plications will not be accept-

ed. "I am thrilled with the
turnout of students. This is

a program of great opportune,

ity, and I am glad to see the
large participation here and
at other campuses," Michaels
said.

Interested students shoiild

plan to attend one of the
orientation programs sched-

uled Etec. 14 or 15 in the
Graduate Student Association
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. If un-
able to do so, contact Bob
Michaels UCLA Ext. 2532,

Roger Howard, 2907 or Steve
Arditti, 2254.

Sign-ups taken
for Spring Sing

Signups for Spring Sing
sales committee will be
taken in the Spring Sing of-

fice, Kerckhoff Hall 409,

according to Rick Brack,
Spring Sing sales commit-
ter chairman.
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DODGEREBELUOHeiRL walchers. Reloicel
Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils

and scrambling for choice seats when she suddenly appears on TV), Dodge Division is

happy to publish Reb-<3irl Ram Austin's complete schedule through January, 1 966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year's Day. You'll see Pam in

a new color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback. Dodge Charger. And now
a word from your sponsor : Back to the books I . •. •

..Xa

12/19. AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC.

l/l. Rose Bo*l. 3 Positions. NBC.

1/1. Orange Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.

1/2. Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.

1/3. Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.

1/7. UNCLL 1 Position. NBC.

1/8. Senior Bowl. 2 Positions. NBC. -

1/8. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

1/10. Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC >

1/12. Chrysler Theater. 4 Positions. NBC.

1/13. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.

1/14. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/15. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

1/15. AFL All-star. 3 Positions. NBC.

4/19. Hope Special. 3 Positions. NBC. ^
1/21. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/22. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports

Network.

1/27. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.

1/28. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.

1/29. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sportf

. Network. *^^ •- ^ '

The DodgeRebellionGirl Watchers Club of America Wants You I

OOOOE DIVISIONd CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPOMTIOII

ru

Join the Dodge Rebellion at

HOLLYWOOD DODGE
4627 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELES

iocafed Onf Block Eqst of Vermont

Authorized

SALES • SERVICE
\

A Complete Stdtk

of Factory Parts

CALL

666-1540

Coronets

Darts

Polaras

880*s

Monacos

Trucks

Become a Rebel at HOLLYWOOD DODGE
.

5n»^-
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Brotherly love?
May we offer our heartiest congratulations to all

of the UCLA fraternities and sororities, for once again

they have come ttirough in the true spirit of brotherly

love and understanding for people less fortunate than

they.

Here is the list of UCLA houses which have given

to the Fast For Freedom:

1. Sigma Delta Tau - $35^.

2. Alpha Gamma Delta $20.

Cof^ratulations SDT and AGD, your sisters and

brothers should be proud of you (we are) and the poor

and hungry in Watts afid Delano will surely thank you.

Oil yes, lest we forget, the Boys Market in Gardena

called up and donated five cases of food to the Fast.

Thardc you.

Checks wiU be accepted throughout this week.

By Neal M. White
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UCLA

Joel E. Box«r

ChaimuiB
Ne9 Reichline

Editorial Editor

M. L. Zen
City Editor

Don Harrison
Mana^iog Editor

Douglas Faigitt

Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of Editorial Board.

Anti-war students ask

to serve in Viet Nam

\

•4T

»t
'Joe sent me. Bes/des, whoever heard of

an age linut for a speakeasy?"^

Sounding bocnti

Editor:

The following telegram will be sent to

the President, Vice-President Humphrey,
Robert Kennedy, maybe some other politi-

cians, Greneral Greene, and the news media
as soon as we can round up a half-dozen

signatures besides the four we already have:
"We are a group of American citizens,

members of the Viet Nam Day Committee
and Students for a Democratic Society, who
are horrified by present American conduct
in Viet Nam.

"We protest America's hand in thwart-
ing the free elections guaranteed to the Viet-

namese by the 1954 Geneva accords and
America's failure to press for free elections

today, even in territory our own armed for-

ces control, to let the people themselves tell

us what wars they want to fight and how
they want to be governed. We protest, and
this with the gravest concern, the killing of

non-combatant Vietnamese villagers in both
the North and the South by American satu-

ration bombing, napalm, and white phos-
phorus.

"In accordance with General Gc^ecne's

statements and Vice-President Humphrey's
statements, we ask that we be allowed to
go to Vict Nam to help the Vietnamese. We
ask that, through the Army facilities at Mon-
terey and Fort Sam Houston, we be trained
in the Vietnamese and tribal languages and
in emergency medical care and that we then

be sent to areas und^: attack, including re-

bel-held areas, with food and medicine for
the civilian victims and means to transport
refugees to camps and medical facilities, or,

if necessary, empty-handed with only the
skills required to provide first-aid and to
help rebuild and replant crops.

"If the government agrees totfits pro*
gram, we hold ourselves obligated to offer

our means and our lives to its success".

Our basic idea is that onr (Hily hope to
effect a change in public opinion or govern-
ment policy in time to help the Vietnamese
is through an action that involves as real
and obvious a willingness to die on our part
as is exhibited by those who are djdng to
sustain the war. We hope this proposal em-
bodies such an action and at the same time
gives us some chance *for the opportunity
to do an immediate, direct good for the war's
most innocent victims.

Anyone wanting to sign please contact
us immediately by writing to the Viet Nam
Day Committee, c/o Gitelson, P.O. Box 550,
Davis, Calif. Send your phone number &a
well as your address. Before you decide to
sign, be sure you understand that all we
ask from the government is Included in the
telegram and that, if the government agrees
to ©ur requests, we're obliged to come when
they call and follow their directions there-
afterf^^-^- -

^r- Bave Oitelson

Language problems plague foreign students
Editor:

I am a foreign student who
just came from a land six

thousand miles away from
the United States. My first

impression is that people here
at UCLA are so colorful and
get along so well that I can-

not believe there was a race
riot shortly before I came
here. When I read the news
about the riot ui LA in the
Hong Kong newspapers, I

was very worried as a non-
white person about coming
here to study. I soon found
that I myself possessed more
prejudice than most people
here. I am very glad that I

am becoming more liberal

than I was.

As I said, I was worried
about being treated in a
special way before. But now
I wish some people, especially

the professors, would give

me some special treatment,

in one respect anyway — the

language problem. Certainly

I studied a lot of English be-

fore I came, but I find it is

not sufficient because Eng-
lish here is not at all the
same as I studied in books at
home. People here use a lot

of fi|>eciai expiefi&ions which

can't be found in books.
Slang is not only used in

conversation but also in the
books and newspapers. It is

very hard for a foreigner to

catch the real meaning. In
clasb I have much difficulty

both in reading and in lis-

tening to the lecture. After
class I have the same pro-
blem in reading newspapers
and listening to the students'
conversations. I am some-
times so depressed that I

want badly to go home.
All foreign students need

a lot of courage to go abroad
to study, and we need cour-
age to live and study in the
US. Therefore, may I suggest
that you, the Daily Bruin,
give some special section and
attention to the foreign stu-

dents? I am sure all the for-

eign students at UCLA would
appreciate your help.

Helena K«o
(RD. NOTE: When tW Dally

Brain twitchea to » jmw priatinK
process next y«»r, we plftn to
print gome foreign lancoage arti-

elet.)

Incentive
Edft4»rx

I am a German student and
this \a my first semester at

UCLA. During my short stay
I have noticed many differ-

ences between the university

system and the academic
program here and in most
European countries. In partic-

ular, I have found that here
tests and grades are by far
the most iportant
for you while you are striving

toward your academic goals,

I have seen the nervousness
and tension ot many students
during the midterm period,

and I can only imagine how it

will be shortly before finals.

But how is the student study-
ing? Often he only skims
through the recommended
textbook the night before the
test, and this very likely en-
ables him to pass the course.

Afterwards he is allowed to
forget almost everything he
learned

;

" no comprehensive
examination is required in or-

der to graduate. Thus the
student has covered soaie

particular aspects of a vast
fiel<|, but how do you know
if he has really grasped the
more general concepts and
the interrelations between the
material of different coun^cs ?

I even doubt that an interest

in these questions is comxaon.

Courses usually rely too

much on a small number of

textbooks; the student feels

no need to look into other

books in which, perhaps, he

could find some new approach
to his field of study.

I think it is possible to
avoid this concern for grades
alone. I^e teachers should be
more independent of the
texts; they should approach
the material in a different
way from the format of the
book, thus asking the stu-
dents to see what the con-
nections are. More quiz sec-

tions could help the student
in this task. Here his pro-
gress and understandinff
could be recorded, and the
judi^ent of the "TA should
wdgh heavily on the final

grade. Thus students thus
could see that his success in

a course does not depend on
bis tests. Finally I suggest
a final examination before
graduation which covers the
entire major field, stressing:

mainly the general theory and
relations between different
courses. This examination
should be an incentive for in-

dependent, out-of^Uaas woxlc

toward a better understand-
ii^ of the major field.

Michael Range
Junior Mathemtlog
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CHARTBe FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 by PROP JET

M, I.M AiiK«les U LontfDB — Sept. S. Pm1« to Lot Ascolea

AnpIlcatioM BVMkibI« bow from MICHAIX FOX. TC
at m-*SBl. or 21*-mm, or write •/•

Sierra TrMcI Ibc., KZS SaatB. Moarica Blvd^ Bovealr SHU

AKTKPOE MOTHERS. ETC.

PAMPHIIT NOa 1

A Camp - A Gas ... A Wild Christmes Gift Frorrr

YOUR UCLA STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REHTTED

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^^jy^TED

F0957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

piCKineK

BOOKSHOPS

EXnifMflV LARGC STOCK

EvwiMfl til 1i

HO. 9^191 •«. 5.8191

TopoiifB fUma, Conofa Park

PhM* itMiyi

TINY BUT BEST!
Exquisite Personalized

Gfft in a Cute Jewelry Bob

Urht up hlB/her Hawnr New
Tear with the worl* • tf»ie«*

UMip chain and let them thiak •»(

jroB all the year round.

Battery laat «p to • S»w < *•»

replaceable.

11 .00 F A r H IbH
Ivory, Vellow, OreeB
liKht bluf. colors. State inHiala.

chool name/phone no. and \%t/

%aA choice of eolora in blocked
letters.

7 STAR CHEM. CO.,

P.O. Box 19904.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

pp«/«av hi

. Ptok aaid

Groduate School of Business

University of Chicago

Dean Gordon O. Watson

Assistant Deon of Studonta.

witt kB on Campus Fricby, E>Bceni!Mrr }7 and wif

intet »iew Jtaniors and SeMors interested in study

UmUnq H a Master's or Pk.I> m BBsinMS

Adminisfrefion. Interestod in ail wtdergraduaW

disc^linet.

AvmUUb in Alumni LoMige 9- IZ 9JtA, or hf

•ppoinfment in the aHernooft, througH Mr.

William Thomas, Student Personnel Service.

L

SHER^ATON

Enjoy generous room cfiscoimts at most Sher^ons.

(Teachers can enjoy the same discounts.) AsIc for your

free ID cafd Irom the Siicraton. repceseAtatiue on campus.

PETER M. APPLETON, -4^1 A. lUlteB Avwiwe

Los Aii9dBS, California . PK4me 477^7374

t;.C.L.A.

Keyed'Up students
' unwind at Sheraton...

and save money xvith this

free Student ID Card
Sheraton Hotels& MotorInns (S)

\

*Bapi
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M«w KxrlusivHy

A UniQut Color Oocumcnttry

OLYMPIAD
A Complete, Full length Veision

Diicctcd by KON ICHIKAWA
Pnic of tha Intematicnal Union «f

FitiQ C"t'C»-C»nn«» Fe«tt«l

tVE. 4-tS42

10H0 LA BR[4 THEATRt

..m^i^Bi

Das Gasthaus
Bee^15<a
mug - our

hoppy hour

Tuesday
7-10

2260 Wesiwood Blvd.

GR 9-9373

This Week's Calendar of Activities

M
Christian Science Organization

welcomes you to a Testimony Meeting

This Afternoon - 3:10

560 HILGARD

across from bus turnaround

Fil

THE

Beverly Terrace Hotel

Announces J>oli
Special Holiday Rates

$7.00 single/day $9.00 double/day

Monthly Rotes $225.00

FacilHies

» 24 Hour Switchboard

Continental Breakfast

Television

Maid Service

Car Port

Close to UCLA

Monday, Dec. 13

ma
•LX^IN AMERICA — SONGS.

MrSie AND DANCE,"' noon. SU
A-Levfl Lounge. Free. Fhrt in

BOG international travel film e€-

liec.

Meeting

PHRATE.RES. 8 p.m., Royc«
Hall. Chri.«tmafi Sing.
ANGEL FLIGHT. 7:30 pm. M^et

In front of Econ Bldg. for AWS
Chri.«tmas caroling. ,„„„„
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,

noon. SU A-level lounge. Open
meeting. ^_.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, noon. GBA

2214. Business meeting; elections;

National Field Secretary visiting.

OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB,
noon, SU 8517. Lecture-discuasion:
Emotion. Open meeting.

Other

UNICAMP COUNSELOR dinner,

5 p.m.. URC before the Christmas
Party and reunion with campers.
PROJECT HELP organized to

tutor UCLA studenta is taking
«ign-ups for interviews for posi-

tions on the committee in Student
Welfare CommissJoner'* office KH
407.

URA Clubs
" Choral, no rehearsal. 8€« Tuee-
day> calendar; • _
Judo, 4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg. B.

Folk Song, noon, North Bide,

JausK Steps.
,

Karate, 7-9 p.m.. 300 MG.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. MH

lawn. * „_
Weight Training, 5 P*"., MO

Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
Minestrone Soup
Stallopini of Veal - Marsala
Fiankfurters it Beans
Steamed Tamale - Chili Topping
Grilled Swondflsh - Amandine
French Dip Beef Sandwich •

Cup of Baked Btana

PROJECT HELP organized to

tutor UCLA students Is taking
signups for lirterviews for posi-

tions on the committee in the Stu-

dent Welfare Commissioner's of-

" E N G L I S H CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:80 p.m.. Int'l Student
Center A 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. KH 326.

BRIDGE. 8 p.m.. Int'l Student

Center

URA Clubs

t-lO p.m.

for
Stu-
Of-

undergrftduat'a women
Graduate Lounge.
PROJBXirr HELP, organized to

help tutor UCLA students, is tak-

ing »ign-upa for interviews
poRitiens on the committee in

dent' Welfare Commiasioner's
fice KH 407.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. .'7:30 p.m., Infl Student
Center 4 11 a.m. • 1 p.m., KH
825.
TRAVELOGUE, I p.m., Int'l Stu-

dent Center.

Alkido. 4 6 p m.. MAC 146 Bldg.
yj^^ Clubs

T
* Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:80 pm.,
WG 162.

Cheral, 11:30 a.m., SU Grand
Ballroom. Concert.

Fishing, noon. MG 102.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. MH
lawn.
Shooting, Pistol Team. 7 p.m.,

Rifle Range. : ^

Ski, 7:30 pm., gU 3664. Import-
ant' Meeting. „ „ „
Sport* Car. noon. KH 400. Rally

Claae. Open to all.

Weight Training. 8 p.m., MO
Weight Room.

Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m., GSA
Lounge. _

Ice Skating. 8:15-10:30 p.m.. Tar-
zana Rink. 18361 Ventura Blvd. If

transportation is needed, call 473-

9001.
Judo. 4-« p.m.. MAC 146 Bldg.

Karate, 4 6 p.m.. WG 208.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. MH
lawn.
Shooting. 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Sk^et and Trap, noon. Bldg. B.

WTestling Room.
Skin and Scuba, 6-6 p.m., MG

122.
Weight Training, 6 p.m., M6

"Witight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

French Onion Soup - Croutons
Tenderloin Tld Bits
Rica Hawaiian

Chow Mein Cantonese -

Chinese Noodles
Hot Turkey Sandwich •

Whipped Potato
Deep Fried Scallops -

French Fried Potato
Grilled Ham & Cheese Sandwich -

Fruit Cocktail

T
Thursday, Dec. 16

F

Filmc

Tuesday, Dec. 14 Terrace Room Menu
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UST WEEKS

ANSWER 1
Meeting
PHRATERES. 2 p.m.. Ne#nian

Center. Discussion with Bister

*BRUIN YOUNG DEMOCRATS,
noon, MH 130. Open MeetinE.t-Piof.

Burns on Latin American Military.

othler
IB

1-
URA CHORAL CLUB MC^I

CHORUS. Noon, SU Grand 'Ml
room. Program of folk. p<^tjilar

and Chrlsttnas music. Admission
free.

Chicken Duniplkig
Ground Chuclr Steak
Sauce

Spagheitl - Italian
Creamed Chicken Noodles
Au Gratin

Pan Fried Halibut -

Tartar Sauce
Chee«e Burger Sandwich -

Cole Slaw

Soup
Mushroom

w
The Political Science dept.,

announced the following
Bchedule changee: .'*

DELETIONS
1. disc. Sec. 2g

" •• 2h
' " " 2k

•• •• 2n
3g
8o
3q

" 3s
17ffl — Sec. 2

ADDITIONS

ti

469 North Doheny Drive

BeveHy Hills, Calif. CR 4-8141

1, disc. Sec,

WEEKENDS
ARE THE
MOST WITH
SPECIAL
HERTZ
WEEKEND
RATES

11

ij
Ik
11

Im
In
lo.

IP

,. Fl
,. Fl
. W8
.. F8
W8

.. F2
Thl2

. Th8

..HH 887

..HH 146

..SS 3117

..HH 144
..HH 144
..Econ 154
..SS 1265
..SS 3169

121 — International Rela-

tk>n»—Sec. 3—Wilkinson —
TuTh 8-9:15 — HH 118.

1 9 7 C — Undergraduate
Honors Proseminar (Theory)
- Set. 2 - Wolfenstein . . .

TBA
1 9 7 D — Undergraduate
Honors Proeeminar (Interna-

tional Relations) Sec. 2 —
Wilkinson — TBA.

253— Seminar in Interna-

tional Relations—Sec. 2 —
Hammond — W 7:30-10 p.m.

SS 3288.

CHANGES
142—The Politics of Int€>!;est

Groups— Kuroda — TuTh 2-

3:15 — HH 329.

1 9 7 B — Undergraduate
Honors Proeeminar (Polities)

-- Scoble — TBA.
214—^Politics — Longaker—. Th 2:30-5 — SS 4269. I

25&—Seminar in Politic^

»nd Electoral Problems -i—

Marvick — W 7:30-10 p.*i.— SS 3156. • '.

'

Today's staff

ACK ._ Alias Maaa
Ape ;.'... ...Larry May
I>ropping in (Together) ....

JEB and dkg
Cubs who worked: Larry. I.«»abelJe,

Dave. LIna. Barbara, Jack, Craig,
Phllsie. Mike L. and PCS.
Good or AEPl uill never be the

s«me after Sklppy and Burma
Shave took over Thursday eve.

Funny thing ... the stable boys
weren't even In on It until late^—
but then Just for a little whUe.
Funny what a little anonymous
phone call will do to their speed.
Isn't It Mai-ty G.T Wonder who
called?

Wednesday,T)ec. t]

Lecture

"KASHMIR A2JD SELF DETER-
MINATION," Nasslm A. Jawed,
Near Eastern Center, UCLA, noon
GSA Lounge.

. '\_ _
•THE NEW FASCISM: RULE

Bt CONSENSUS." Ayn Rand, re-

corded. 3 5 p.m., SU "A" Level
Lounge. Discussion period follows.

"AfkLINE FINANCING IN THE
JET AGE". Mr. John Judson Tay-
lor from Western AMm*-n, noon,
GBA 124«.

Meeting

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS.
8-5 p.m.. SU Sfi«4. Bring along scis-

ANGEL FLIGHT, €:80 p.m. Meet
In front of Econ for Chrif«tma> ca-

roling at Veterans' Hospital. Wear
Uniform-party afterwards.
BRUIN Dubois club noon,

SU 2412. Exciting new plans on
many issue**.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA. «:00 p.m..
KH 400. Pledge Meeting.
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRAr

TIC SOCIETY. 4 p,m.. SU 2413.

Important meeting. ••
, , _i __

•

PHRATERES. 3 i».m.. SU 8617.

Pledges. 8 p.m. acttves

Other
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. Christ-

mas Caroling at the VA fpllowed
by party with the Angels. Further
Information In EOON 221.

SINGRAJ> MIXER open to Grad-
uate. Law and Med. students plus

Acrnoss
1. Latin foy

bird
5. The fievcs

9. Coit
}0. Eeparate*
12. Menaatevy

head
18. Bay %

window Jk
14. Hipped M
15. A play ^

onwdrdi' >

ie.Popu]ay '

. Selaadif
abbr.

17.Spoch
18. Ovw)y

plump
19. Spoiled,

ma meat
^tO.Hlgh
Sa.Cautk>a
93.Tlale
^Bridge,

rummy Of
iMMrto

66. Native of
NearSaat

g.Safeplao*
.German
watering
puce

JW.Rovlnf
publio
vebiol*

80.Newt
B8.Jewlali

soGnth
84. Unit of

yeilatiuiou
tl«e.

88. Orowl
86. Bean of

Inirdent

lBo.Anu
88.Mot*

•idtwayi

8tf.Cut
40. Very fat
41. Red

chalcedony
42. Dry

1X>WK
1. Bower
S. OacUlatort
8. Religious
image

4. Place
5. Teapot

nozzle

t.Merit
- ».BlbU<

lion ^

8. Ship's
•mployea

19. Crown
of head

11.8maU
avalanches

15. Good
friend

18. Insect
19. Pub

attend*
ant

21. .

of
the
Ck)ve*

-/ nant
Jl. Vehicle
23. Pilfers

24.Toaaes
about

t5,lfCaI«

—

swan
87. Knavo . .

of I--
dubs Inloo

39.Leafatalks
of artichoka

81. Not real

warn oiLikiccimm
aiim raBRE ww

82, Woody •

perenrtal
-84. Hebrew—

weii^t

JEAN GENETS "UN CHANT
D'AMOUR." Antonionio's "N. U.."
Louis Malle's "Zazle." other ex-

perimental films. Adults. DKA Se-

ries. 7:80 p.m.. Econ 147, $1.00.

Lecture

"CAN THE CHRISTIAN CLAIM
TO KNOW BE JUSTIFIED?" Dr.

W. R. Thor.Hon, noon. SU A-Level
Lounge. Question an>J answer pe-

riod follows. _ ,^, ,,,„"THERMAL EFFECTS IN VIS-
COELASTIC STRESS ANALYSIS"
by E .H. Lee Professor of Engin-
eering Mechanics. Stanford Univer-

sity, 11:00 a.m.. Boelter Hall 8500

(Engr. III). Applied Methanic* &
Structures Divisions joint seminar.

Friday, Dec. 17

Lecture
"ROTATIONAL RELAXATION

OF DIATOMIC MOLECULES • by
Profe.ssor R. P. Andres, Dept. of

Chemical Engineering. Princeton
University. 11 a.m., Boelter Hall

8500 (Engr. Ill), Chemical. Nuclear

a Thermal Division Seminar.

PROJECT HELP, organized to

tutor UCLA Btudetns, is taking

signups for interviews for po.<iitioii.««

committee in tlie Student
Commissioner's Office KH

Monday. Decembef 13. I96S UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
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HAPPINESS BEGINS BEFORE BREAKFAST
«, «aA. aa.%«.tai^^'k.tA-rt« J -^^A^.«:tf-.#.:» * ^»«M«*^v ^ —- -

B^ iriirry and Joan MIer

SPECIAL
$1

EDITION
"Tills bright and Kunnv hivitatioa 1« faN^r Uviag
*leva«e> Nplrita, brightens ooiioaks, cvekes jsMilcs."

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' BOOK StORE

"^,

L I S H CONVERSATION
7:30 p.m., Int'l Students
a 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. KH

Meeting

85. Mock
87.Topa«

liumniinfi
bird

88.1>ljitress

signal

BRUIN YOUNG DEMOCRATS.
7 30 p.m., SU A Level Lounge, Im-
portant Membership Meeting— Re-
solutions and Constitutional

Changes. ....
PROJECT HELP, organized to

tutor UCLA students, is taking

sign ups for interviews for posi-

tions on the committee In Student
Welfare Commissioner's Office KH
407.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE. 4

p.m.. SU 3564. Open meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR.

CHRIST. 7 p.m. Call 478-1871 for

lo<atiori. College Life Forum with
Ha) Lindtwy speaking on "The.
Birth That Divided HL'^focy."

BLUE KEY CHRISTMAS BAN-
QUET. 5:30 p.m., at SAE House.
666 Gayley Ave.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. IMO

hours. Econ 223. Final elections

will b« held. Mandatory.

Other

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., Infl Student
Center 4 11 - 1 p.m.. KH 32C.

YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, t
p.m., Int'l Student Center. ' £

•'^

URA Clubs

Atkldo. 4 • p.m., MAC 14« Bldg.

B. _„_
Aman Dancers. 710 p.m.. WG
Hunting and Shooting. 12 noon.

MG 120.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. MH
Sports Car Club. noon. SU 8617.

Surf. 6:30 p.m., MG 122.

Weight Training. 5 p.m., MO
Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

Ptiree of Split Pea Soup
Yankee Pot RoaM - Egg Noodlee
Germnn Potato Pancakes -

Applesauce _
Baked Cornpri Beef Hash - Egg
Fllet of Eastern Sole -

Lemon Butter
Cheese Burger Sandwich •

PoUito Chips a Pickle

•h the
Welfare
407.ENG
CLASS.
Center,
325
IRANIAN STUDENT C L U B

PARTY a DANCE. 8 p.m.. Int 1

Students Center. Open to all— live

FRESHMAN BASEBA.LL. 3 p.m
SU 2412. Dec. 17. all intt re.-ti d.

please attend. Freshman c^ach. Bill

Macri.

URA Clubs
Chess, 12-4 p.m., SU Small Game?*

^o!" 1-5 p.m., SU Small Games

'^Tu'do. 4 6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

® Karate. 4 6 p.m.. WG m
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Ain

]s,wn
Riding 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stable.-*. 1830 Riverside Dr., Glen-

dale. Sign up KH 601.

Weight Training, 5 p.m.. MO
Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu
Boston Clam Chowder
Sauted B«-ef Liver & Onion

^ ^

0^-en Bake<l Meat L««af - Spantstt

Macaroni - Au Gratin

King Crab Newbuig en Casserole

Grilled Tiira Fish Sandwich
Potato Chip

NOW
Open Sunday

3- 12

Bon Appetit!
Where a luxurious meal fits everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH a DINNKU. F<M»I» rO C:0. SANDWICHES, BKKB

leei BROXTU.N AVK.. \VKST\\Ot»D. 479 6254 WKEND CLOSfc. I AM

s
Saturday, Dec. 18

Ofk#r
JAPANESE STT'DENT ASSOC

PARTY & DANCE, 8 p.m.. Int 1

Student Center. Open to all.

CHRISTMAS PARTY 'or ch'l"

dren of foreign students, Int I Stu-

dent Center, 3:30 p.m. ,.^„_ ,

VARSITY FENCING MEET 8

p.m.. at San Fernando Valley

State College.
.

' - ,

COLLEGE OF LAW
University oi San FernaixJo VaKey

Founded 1962

Day or Evening sessions nneeting 3 times per week.

Program leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination.

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Minimum req.: 60 academic units W/C overage

Student Body: over .500 men and women
'Modern law schoor building now nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE

789-7777 16400 Ventura Blvd.. Encino

^•^

s
Ofher
ISC CHRISTMAS PARTY 6 p.m

Int'l Student Center. Buffet *
dance — open to all.

n350 FROM:
..,^ FRIDAY « P.M.
AND xo-
iPr, -^ MONDAY f A.M.
MILK

When the weekend rolls around, roll with it!

Rent a new Chevrolet or other fine cor from

Hertz at the special low weekend rate. Start

discovering new vistas— Friday afternoon to 9

AM. Monday. Rale includes insurance and gas.

let HERTZ put you In tfie drivers seen

HCRTZ
KENTA OAR

HERTZ Campus Representativt

DON HEATON
581 GAYLEY AVENUE 478-2947

ASK FOR

YOUR StUDENT

DISCOUNT CARD

FOR ART MATERIALS

A COMPLETE

SELECTION OF

FINE ART

AAATERIALS

Sign our Gift Register so that

your family and friends will

kn'OW what you would like for

Christmas.

ORDER NOW FOR CUS-

TOM PICTURE FRAMING

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

ZORA'S
11706 San Vicente Blvd.

Los Angeles 49

(at Barrington in Brentwood)

COROIC... another big reason why

people who listen to KNX, listen to KNX
01ari070...KNX/CB8 RADIO

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

% Air Cond'tioned Rooms

% Two Temperatnre
Controlled Foola

# rreo TV A; Inn Room Coffee

% Coffeo Shop • BeaUarant

% Cocktail Loange

% Lanndry * Valet Servico

% U Hoar Hotel Servieo

# Fre« Parking • Indoor Garago

9 Credit Carda Honored

% KItchenetto 8uites

# Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway )

SUZUK
ARE HERE

Jusf arnwed \ SUZUKI 250 c.c. x6 Hustler

Hottest 250 in town or counf^y /

*^'
SALES — SERVICE — RENTaLS

Note: New address for

N&M SALES
V 2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(5 Doors North)

474-0069

BobDylan
LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

December 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

December 18 - 8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

December 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Available a\ all Auditoriums

Box Offices & All Mutual Agencies

Prices: 4.75 3.75 -2.75

Tickets Available In

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

^1
"'^yyv ^iyy"ny!J

Wmfrli^miWEMiMui-

"
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Meyerhoff fund created
A mcmarial fund honoring

the late Professor Haus
Meyerhoff has been establish-

ed at UCLA, it was announ-
ced today by Dr. Herbert
Morris, professor of law and
philoeofthy.

To be known as the "Hans
Meyerhoff Scholar-in-Resid-

ence Program," the memorial
will make it possible to bring

a distinguished scholar to the

campus each year for a per-

iod of several days, during
which he will give one or

more lectures and talk with

students on ideas and themes
valued by Dr. Meyerhoff.
Some gifts have already,

been made to the fund in

memoty of the late profes-

sor of philosophy, who died

In a traffic accident near the
campus last month, Dr. Mor-
ris said.

The scholar-in-residence

program will be administered

by a committee composed of

the dean of the division of

humanities, a member of the
departm«it of philosophy, a
student appointed by the

president of the student body,

and Mrs. Meywhoff.
Donations for the fund are

being accepted by Jack
Brown in the University's of-

fice of gifts and endowments.
Checks should be made pay-

able to the Regents of the

University of California and
accompanied by an indication

that they are intended for

the Meyerhoff fund.

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARtAL COURSES

Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• Basic Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Cours«

?V

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, SEPT. 20

SanJ for Collaga Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco. California 94102

<Jf
]fyou are plagued

by professors who insht

you write English . •

.

In order to assist anyone interested in joining the rush

toward good grades or the even greater crushing
throng trying to pass. Trident Press is oflFcring an
extensive aid to the eager student.

THE POCKET REFERENCE LIBRARY
•f six books—the answer for i grammatically perfect,

intelligently phrased term paper. In a deceptively con-
venient and attractive case are housed the most useful
and informative books ever published 1

:

THE NEW
MERmAM-WEBSTER
POCKET ICTiONARY
(the best •( »U tKod.
dictionaries)

THE NEW
ROGET'S POCKET THESAURUS
IN DICTIONARY FORM
(the most rndispensat>te "word"
t>ook ever compiled)

THE SHORTER
BARTLETT'S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
(The absolutely definitive boek to ttie wit and
wisdom of mankind)

THE NEW
RAND McNALLY
POCKET WOULD ATLAS
(the unquestionable authority to anytMnf
feographica!)

30 DAYS TO A
MORE POWERFUL VOCABULARY
tow it Im MMt MRHTM MIO WlpiDl OOOkS

WORDS MOST OFTEN MISSPELLED
AND MISPRONOUNCED
(the invaluaMe |«tde to Itie two most
troublesome »rcas of the English language)

The iH^ice for the set ii $3.95. With a total of 3,04S pages,
Aet'ft •lightly raore than one roU a page. Added beaefita

mmUi^ the lemthercrmft slifcmte, sptriirily de$ifned C9^en
and ^fiective removablt nurafper.

BuyTHE POCKET REFERENCE LIBRARY for your-
•elf or give it to a struggling student friend.

W(S!L£i

•tiNl«iil unfon building

Brum Classifieds Get Results

y-

\ — IMI lt*lio(* by Mtepftana ifcotli

UCR Humanities Building: realm of the undergrod

UCR: all work and no playi?

Bj Allan 'BI&iiii and Stephana Roth
BB Staff Writers

(Ed. •!»—This is the seeABd iji • Mriea of fear
articles coareraiMc the I'CR campns. Tiie foUowinc
•rtirle treats tlie scademir asd sorial Hfe an rampii«.>

To th« UCLA student, accuAtomed to

the fast and vicious pace of a large city and
a large university, the University <rf Cali-

fornia at Riverside (UCR) would seem either^

extraordinarily peaceful or terribly dull. ~

it has been possible to place the emphasis
on the undergraduate and programs con-
cerning him.

With a student-faculty ratio of 13:1
(compared to the 16:1 UC standard) it is

obvious that classes are smaller and more
personal than at UCLA.

A tour of the campus is unintermpted by
throngs of students; in fact only a handful
may be seen at any time, even at The Barn
at noon.

One simi^y sees functional western-style
buildings in red-brick and white marble re-

posing in the shade of a few still-green trees.

There are no architectural nightmares, or
seas of automobiles; the seas, rather, con-
sist of orange groves, which form an integral

part of the agricultural station on campus.

But in coaaparing the Riverside campus
with its Los Angeles brother, one must ac-
knowledge the difference in setting^ size and
numbers, according to Vice-Chancellor of
Academic Affairs Thomas P. Jenkin.

'IDEAL SITUATION'

Jenkin described the situation on cam-
pus as beincr *ideal." With only 3542 students,

^here is no difference in the subjecr
matter of a class," Jenkin conmiented. The
difference, rather, is in the level of perfec-

tion acquired.

"Students know who are sitting on their

hands," Jenkin said. ^'Classes are thus equi-

valent to graduate seminars." The work is

hard, but the students like it that way.

There is a peculiar devotion and attach-
ment to teaching on the campus. Professors
are strongly conunitted to teaching under-
grads, in keeping with the goal of the Uni-
«^ity.

"The goal of UCH," says Dean of the
College of Letters and Science Carios L. Go-
lino, "is to provide ita students with a broad
significant education in a good major so they
can apply to any graduate sehool."

Administrators will try to presei^re the

small college ideal as the campus grows to

(Continued on Page 9)
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UC Riverside offers special emphasis on undergrads . .

.

(Oentinued ftom Fage 8)
reach its newly assigned
maxiinuiQ of 20,000. The ex-
panded campus now includes

graduate students, but the
importance of undergrads is

still emphasized.
According to Dean Golino,

the campus is ready to

change to the quarter system
now. The change, he said,

win primarily be a mechani-
cal one. Teachers look on it

as a tedious process, and it

will result in a changed em-
phasis in every course. The
curriculum is being improved
at the sanus time, he added.

- HIGH STANDARDS
Due to the smallness of

the campus, the caliber of

teachers can be closely su-

I)ervised. In turn, teachers

can keep close tabs on their

students. For these reasons,

standards are apparently

higher on the UCR campus
than at most larger universi-

ties.

UCR enjoys the rather du-

bious reputation of being the

hardest in the UC system in

the minds of citizens of the

surrounding communities. A
student who is able to "stay

in" is highly respected. He
seems to be a rarity; to lo-

cals, the dropout rate is sky
high.

The registrar's office had
no statistics on the dropout
rate. Students leave for such
reasons as tinancial, spiritu-

al, psychological and others.

A total of approximately 7.5

per cent are now on scholas

tic probation, 5.5 per cent for
the second time. About five

per cent are dismissed each
semester for purely academic
reasons, and three per cent,

mostly freshmen, withdraw
during the semester. Ap-
proximately 85 per cent re-

turn as continuing students.

One student, a senior in

sociology, commented on the
apparently high transfer rate
of freshmen and sophomores
but added that those who
stay "are greatly glad." -

Another student, a sopho-
more in history, expressed
satisfaction with her classes,

but admitted that there was
nothing really exciting about
the campus. 'Social life

seems to be tied up with aca-
demics," she said.

ACADEMICALLY SOCIAL?
The social calendar fea-

tures lectures and recitals,

films and theater group pre-
sentation. She admitted that
she hadn't attended any of
the offered programs, as yet,
but her reason centered a-
round the inaccessibility of
the campus.
Campus activities for this

year included a week of
orientation programs, (fea-
turing a Hello Dance, a Clan
Bake, Wat^Tnelon Feed, Clan
Court and the Big "C" Trek.)
November was highlighted
by Homecoming festivities,

complete with Queen, parade,
bonfire and rally, game and
dance at the Mission Inn in
Riverside.

In keeping with the 'High-
lander' theme on campus
UCR holds Clan Day, its an-
nual open house each fall.

Outside of Scots-on-the-
Rocks, a just-for-fun week-
end, most spring activities
are devoted to raising funds
for UniCamp, which UCR
participates in through Wat-
kins House, a counterpart of
UCLA's University Religious
Conference. Fund-raising pro-
jects include car washes,
concerts and movies, whose
proceeds all go to UniCamp.
SOCIAL AWARENESS
Highlanders have their

own tutorial project, a fine

arts workshop and a politi-

cal union, all housed in three

old buildings located near the
Bam.

Little concern was expres-

sed by the administration

over the Viet Nam Day de-

monstrations which were
featured on so many other

UC campuses. Vice-Chancel-

lor Jenkin explained their

lack of concern by stating

that a 'mass' was needed to

carry on a successful demon-
stration. Such a 'mass' of

course, is lacking at River-

side.

"Students here are allowed

to express their opinions, be-

cause we know that the pro-

tests would not be intense

enocrgh to disturb the entire

University," Jenkin commen-
td. "We assume that they

can take care of themselves
once they leave the boun-
dary."

IT'S LARGE TO THEM
Students at Riverside do

not differ psychologically

from students at larger uni-

versities, according to Dr.
Charies W. Forslund of the
Student Counselling Center.
"To these students, this is

a large campus, and they
face the same problems as
any student who is away
from home." He cited the
adjustment to college study
patterns as one key stum-

bling block most students
seem to face.

Th6 atmosphere on the
Highlander campus is a cas-
ual one. A shirt and tie and
a briefcase would be distinct-

ly conspicuous, as would the
fashion typical of any UCLA
coed. Bicycles are a conunon
sight.

UCR is, then, a campus
with its own personality,
however dull it might seem
to us. And even those stu-
dents who complain about its

lack of social life or over-
abundance of academia, keep
returning.

To quote one student, "I
guess I like it in its own pe-

culiar way. I think I'll stay."
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AUTO INSURANCE \

Bad aeeidcat reMrdfTM y«us7
Kxeesal«« tiekeU? Tm ol^f

Aajt reas«a? Caaceledf

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1 1 7^

1

DISCOUNTS /
ON ALL INSURANCE-^J

CREDIT TOO ^
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY
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With this one exception,

GT&E provides total illumination

*.*

General Tfelephone & Electronics

brightens just about everything

you can think of not under the sun.

Buildings, ball parks, golf courses,

airports, highways and byways.••

and, of course, the borne.

We do it with over 6,000 differ-

ent kinds of lamps produced by

Sylvania, a member of GT&E's
family of companies. One lamp so

small that you can pass it through

the eye of a needle. And another,

in the form of flexible tape, that

can be twisted and coiled.

And we're casting new light on

light itself. Including a new red

phosphor for color TV picture

tubes that makes pictures far

brighter.

In creating new ways to use light,

GT&E is contributing to the safety

and convenience of the total com-

munity.

We're interested in having you
know more about GT&E. So we've

prepared a booklet that you can

obtain from your Placement Di*

rector, or by writing General TbIcj

phone & Electronics, 730 Third

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017, .

\

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE& ELECTRONICS
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DECEMBER DAME — Judy Bin-Nun has been selected Decern-
ber's Woman of the Month. Judy, "^a senior majoring in Hebrew,
has a 3.1 average and has participated in a wide range of activi-

^es. She presently belongs to Cat C!ub and Alpha Mu Gamma
while also being Mortar Board Historian and Prytaneans First

Vice President.
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x^ull this over
your 6yes

Our soft and warm lambswool and moKair
sweater comes in a variety of colors. S, M, L,
XL,bjr Townc fie King. $12.95.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weyburn Ave, Wcstwood Village, Calif. •477-4254
Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays 10;00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

'^Some time in April^'

Constitutional revision for G5A f

By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Kditor

April of next year may see
the Graduate Students Assn.
operating under a new con-
Btitution.

According to GSA Presi-

dent Joel Peck, the Consti-
tutional Revision Committee
will hoM its second bi-month-
ly meeting this week.
Peck said his own "per-

sonal giiess" as to when the
constitutional revision would
be finished is "some time' in
April."

The six man Committee,
which also serves as Peck's
Cabinet, must first "famili-
arize itself with how the GSA
operates," Peck said Friday.
"Then it will have a series
of discussions on how the
operations can be improved,
strengthened and facilitated."

Next, he said, it will at-

tempt td draft a document
which it believes will do
these things for GSA, and
the document will then be
discussed with the Council.
, Ratification of a new con-
stitution can come only by
a 2/3 majority of the Coun-
cil, and then a majority of
all graduates voting and a
majority of all graduate de-
partments.
Peck said he would rather

"improve GSA than reform
it," with the new constitu-
tion.

•

He sees a major reason
for revision as simplifying
the charter and "taking out

most of the archaic dead
wood."

Also, "How big an opera-
tion should GSA be allowed
to become, and how much
professionalization and bur-
eaucritization?" are import-
ant.

However, he added, "The
GSA's great strength is that
it is run entirely by stu-
dents, for students."
Peck "assumes the fee

(now $2 per student per se-
mester) will remain essenti-
ally the same in proportion
to the quarter system, which
begins in the fall of next
year."

One of the things the Com-
mittee will have to consider,
he said, is how much a con-
stitutional revision will cost.

It is "premature to predict

what kind of proposals the
Committee will make suid

how much it will cost."

Constructing the constitu-
tion now being used, Peck
said, was "about a two year
process." It was last revised
in May of 1962.

Coniriiittee member Craig
Cunningham called the pre-
sent constitution a "docu-
ment of antiquity," and said
it "definitely has to be
changed to reflect current
operation and in anticipation
of the quarter system."

Other Committee members
are Miss Eleanor Meyer,
Padraic Cohee, John Carroll,
Howard Kerr and Tim Cun-
ningham. All were appointed
by Peck.

Defano strike stary told
By Inabelle Waespl

DU staff Writer
Background, problems and

policies of the Delano grape
strike were discussed by Ce-
sar Chavez, strike leader and
director of the National
Farm Workers Association,
and AI Green, director of the
AFL-CIO Agricultural Work-
ers Organizing Committee,
Friday in speeches in the
Student Union Women's
Lounge.
Chavez started with the

beginning of the Grape Strike
on Sept. 8, 1965. He said at

a meeting held four days la-

ter, they voted unanimously
for a Nonviolent conduction
of the strike .

On Sept. 20, 1965 at five

a.m., 3000 workers composed
of Phillipinos, Japanese, Por-
tugese, Arabs and Negroes
began their protest by shout-
ing and displaying signs say-
ing "Huelga," which means
strike, Chavez said.

After two or three weeks
the growers began recruiting
strike breakers from outly-
ing areas. Chavez said. "They
were sure that it would only

(Continued on Page 11)
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UNIQUE Career Opportunities

In IBM Data

Breakthroughs in the development and application of data process-

ing .Hysteras and techniques to business, industry, science and educa-

tion have created many new career opportunities at IBM.

We are seeking talented men and women who want to play an active

role in The future of a dynamic and challenging industry.

You may qualify. If you will graduatt . . . wUli a baeltefor or

advanced dtgrae in *eienca, onginaaring, mathematics or business

• , . you aro.invitad to apply for a personal intarviaw leading to

.' V

V »

e career offering definite advancement potential and unique op-
O
Oportunity for professional growth.

Systems Engineering Department
Work with management and technical executives in a wide

variety of industries... analyze problems...make systems studies

... define ^lutions on computer systems ... test results ... assist ia

training of customer personnel.

Marketing— Sales
Represent ibm with executive management of customer and
prospect operations ... develop new uses for data processing sys-

tems... demonstrate results... prepare and submit recommenda-
tions... assist customers in planning for installation.

Openings are available in this inunediate area. Successful candidates \

will receive comprehensive training. Employee benefits, fully com-*

pany paid, are unusually attractive. IBM is an equal opportunitf
I

employer. '

"Call today and arrange for an intarview'

\

Delano...
KiMHinued irom Page 10)

hurt a few days, but «oon
they saw their arror."

"The fifth week of the
strike/' Chavez atated "the
police began arresting our
people for shouting and car-

rying signs of "Huelga." The
owners began counteraction
hy turning on tractor motors
to drown out the shouts,

•praying pickets with insecti-

cide and turning dogs on the
picketers."

Al Green said, "these peo-

l)le don't ask for fringe bene-
fits. All they want is the
right to organize like other
workers and federal protec-
tion to do BO."

He iaded^ "31ieM people are
ky «o tt^<^ ifn^raot They
f r« full €i xea^ however.
They need tbek righte and
with or without becldng from
Tinione such as the Teamsters
and others, they are deter-
mined to get their fair
•hare."

He concluded, "There was
never a shortage of workers
in the United States, only a
shortage of pay."

Someone asked Chavez If

he felt the news media was
giving the strike its fair
share of publicity. He ans-
wered, "We haven't had too
much publicity mainly be-
cause we haven't had any
violence. They always seem
to need violence as an incen-
tive to newsworthiness."

!nie emcee Jinnounoad that
there had been an attempt
by the ASUCLA committee
to get representatives of the
opposing faction, the grow-
ers, but ASUCLA was turned
down..

^^yerhoff fork

open for opinions
Meyeriioff Park, the re-

cently renamed Hyde Park
free epeech area, will be open

' to "any and all students who
wish to speak on any of the
referendum issues now before
the student body," according
to ASUCLA President Bob
Glasser. The area will be
equipped with sound today
and tomorrow between noon
and 2 p.m. at which time any
student may be heard.
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Hedritk Hall scsne of fiooiling

Hedrick Hall was the scene of massive, though essen-
tially harmless, floods Thursday night and early iFridtaiy
morning, The condition wjis due to the clogging of one of
the maiQ hall drains which caused flooding of the basement
and first floor.

The Hedrick Hall catering crew returned at approxi-
mately 10 p.m. to find the food services' floor covered with
a thin film of water ranging in depth from aero, in isolated
spots, to around t\^o to three inches. Flooding was contained
to the serving areas including kitchen, serving room, anddmmg areas. Student advisor, Tom Legbandt, organised
"mop-up" operations. Aided by two members of the catering
crew, he managed to get the area under reasonable control
by one a.m. Friday.
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aUY «ltUIN CLASSIFIEJ)

'M^'mmL
RED LOO

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS I

f^'W^
REE^ LOC

SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

OMMMl %

?

REIXLOXS
»R1SH COFFEE

177* ;W€STWOO0 I

1.'

iMfmrnk
REM0O

FREE MORS D'OEUVftES > ^p^dtc ^k. ^^, ^o ,- v,

t)ART* TAP ROOM ^ SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

REDL^G

daily briun dassified ads
Kerekhoff fUll—Offk^ US

Th« Daily Braia (ives fall Mippori&IDKS WANTKD
«• the Unlvenity mt CmHtormim'M pol-
Sry on diacrbaiiution and tharaioro
•lasslfied advertifliiiK service will not
•ka Bi«d« nTAilable to aayOBo wk0. In
MtmwAlng hoiuiiu: to students, or
mfterlnt jolis. discriminates en tlie

i4k«iln of >a«e, eeior, r«iv^"> Botional
.isriicin or ancestry.

Neltlier tlie Dviversity aor the
ASUCLA * Daily Brnin ttas investi-
tod any of the servicos offered
ere.

CLASSIFIED ADVEEiaSING

Telephones BR. 2.88U. GB. fr97U 12 NoonDeadliie No Telephone Orders

JCxt Z5J94. 3309 1^ ^«''*^'* — $1W »ay
(PayaWe Ib Advanee)

ts
rERSONAL

GIVING a i^ift? Let us f«eal it in a
can for you. Newest idea In gift
wrapping. We Can gifts. The
Ciie«t. 10632 Weat Piccu Blvd. (2
bills, east Westwood Blvd.). VE
7-2777. Open every nigiit. (D-17)

PARTY location wanted close to
UCLA by Singnads. Should accom-
modate 100 or more. Call 474-3490.

(D-17)

AMERICAN Field Service Returnees
meeting open to all interested re-
turiwes. Thurs., Dec. 16, noon. SU
2412. (D-16)

MKM' WANTKD • t

MEIED assistance research master's
thesis. Write, giving qualifications.
E. WOrtendylce. 145 Fano Ave.,*Ar-
cadia. Calif. (D 17)

PART time secretary-organized, type.
trans]?ortation, enjoy dogs. Start
92 hr. Dr. Lucas. lOld Gayley, L.A.
JM. GR 7-8111. Kennel owner.

fD-17)

CARE of 21^ yr. old boy. during
Christmas vacation. Live in. Salary.
Beverly Hills. CR 6-8124. (12-16)

HODEL for photography Sc art stu-
dent. Ebcp. pref. »4.60/hr. 477-4323
around 6:00 ocloclc. (2D-16)

SHASHING—BO serving. Ask for AJice
from 9:30 4:30. GR 9-9495. GR
9-9617. (2D16)

BABYSITTER wanted with very
light housekeeping. 75c/hr. Be
available nights & morns. 899-6604.

(2D-13)

•TTHE Oar House". 2941 Main St..

8.M. is now taking applications
for waltre.'^ses. bartenders & door-
men. Over 21. No exp. neces. Call
8%-4725 for appt. Ask for Mr.
Thomas. (D-14)

beautiful goldMATCHING Pair, oeautirul g
naugh. contemporary sofas: |7| 00
or $89.00 ea. Priv, pty. VE 7-0814

(J-10)

1 BEDRM. set, 1 Dinette set (..
pc.) — some single pieces. Call
652 7815 after 3 p.^. .

• (D-17)

y^^
DIAMOND engagement ring, 60 pt.
diamond. 14 kt.. apjpraised at |436.
Best offer. 789-4118. (9D-16)

SKIS, Knelssel White Star co.st
5200. Sacrifice $120. used 2 wks
Ski boots 9-9»i — $20. GR 8-3321.

(D-13)
GIBSON B45N 12-strlne. Big box,

4 mos. old. xlnt. cond. Must sell
After 6:30. NO 3-4943. (D-14)

SMALL car fTre, brand new Fire-
stone Deluxe champion 5:20-12,
Whitewall. $16. Mike Lewis: 478-
9711, #3849, 9:30 p.m.-12:3o a.m.
or 455-1501 wkend s. (D-14)

«lfi»VICES OFFEBBD

Neltlier Um Uaiversity nor the
ASUCLA * Daily Brain has iavesti-
rated pmy of the services offered
•ere.

AUTO Insurance. 20% discount for
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

(J-10)

20% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees & students. Rob-
ert Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

(D-14)

INSURANCE lO/flO/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012,
9-5 p.m. (J.4)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hrs. Phone HO
2-1171. (j-io)

TYPIST — Expert — Technical &
Reg. MSS. Theses. Term Papers,
etc. Located in Westwood Village.
473-4856. (J-5)

DISSERTATIONS, thesn^, manu-
script.^. Experienced typist-editor.
'
II fields. References. Annetta
ster. EX 3-9109. (J-10)

ATAttTMENT^ - UNFUHKISHKD 17 AIJTUMUA1U:8 FUH SALE
$117.60 BARGAIN! Huge 1-bdrm.,

stove. r?frig.. carpets, drapes, hi-
fi. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757. (D 14)

2 ADULTS, compact modern 2 bed-
rm. apt. — fluiet. prlv .on ar«.bu«
line. $115. EX 6-4890 eves.

(D13)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup— Delivery. 456-2278 alter 4.

.
(D16 )

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
& accurate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VE 8 9213. (J-10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Bush jobs.
Call mornings: 931-«)92. (J-10)

WAJiTED -IS

WANTED—Head akles. 6 ft. 9 in. &
poles. Call Dave, QR 4 4044 after
3 p.m. (D 13)

DANCE Combo—3-4 pc. N,Y. Eve.
GR 4 1202 (evas.)

(D-15)

NEED term paper for public finance
class. Call OR 0-8Qf7 eves.

(D14)

ArABTMKNTS • FUBNISHBD -1«

BEAUT, fum. 1 bedrm. apt. $110
mo. 1720 Fairburn nr. Westwood,
Santa Monica Blvd. 479-9711, Mur-
ray. (D-17)

MODERN Singles. Quiet, friendly
bldg. Heated pool. Near bus.
shopping campus. $90. 477-'9685,

1602 Pontius. (D-17)

TKAVKL -12

WANT to earn a week's pay — New
Years Day? At Rose Parade —
Rick, eves.. 657-0286. (D-16)

CHEMICAL Lab. Technician — for
lab. wk. in connection with new
product devel. Must be familiar
with gen. lab. operations k ca-
pable of carrying out specific di-
rections without Immed. supervis-
ion. Send resume to: Vincent Ro-
mlt'o. Technical Director. A«eptic
Thermo Indicator Co., 11471 Van-
owen St., North Hollywood, Cailf.

•1609. (D-13)

Neither the University aor the
ASUCLA A Daily Brain has iavesti-
gated, aay of the aerviees offered
here. ^^

SKI LODGING AT JUNE MNTN.
, REASONABLE. AVAILABLE DEC.
26-30. GR 3-7263. (12D-16)

CHARTER FLIGHT — Europe June
11 to Sept. 18. L.A./LOBdon, Am-
Bterdam/L.A. $698. 783-3610. (J-4)

EUROPE : Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
day.s — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(F-8)

BRAND NKW
SM Veteraa Ave. (between Lev-
ering * Ophir) Fl'RN. ft IN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — $140-|lB5;
2 bednn.. 2 baths. S2M-S2u7' 1
bdrm., 2 baths (accom. 4). $56 per
person. All electric. Carpets,
drapes, refrig., stoves. 2 levels,
sabter. parking — SiMdeok —
Heated pool — Beereation soom.
— Laundry. 478-1651. (J-10)

$145—SPACIOUS 3-bdrm., 2 ba. Child
OK. Will con.iider furni.shing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-2202.
•

.

(D-14)

APABTHBNTS • TO SHABK -la

4th GIRL needed to shace apt. on
Gayley next senlester — 44o mo.
Call 478»8431 or CR 6^6408 . jD 17)

RCXIMMATE wanted~To share f
bdrni. apt. with German student
(male). 472*6051. 846 S. Barriagton.<

J . JP:^^>
FEMALE «rad. 4«Mdent shaM 2^
bdrm. apt. with 1 frad. student.
838-8733 after 5:>0 r.M. (D-16)

GIRL: Find/share 2 bedrm. apt", w/
1, in W.L.A, Phone 766-1190 after
5:30 p.m. (D-15)

GIRL to look for or share ^t.
After 6 ask for Sondra — DU
7-3265. <P-13 ).

MAN share nicely fum. 2 BR. apt_
$72.50. Prefer faculty, mature grad.
stu. 477-7851 evea.. 670-9161 ext.'
1386 days. Mr. Cohen. (D-14)

SHARE Bachelors. Male. Util.
except, elect., acro.-^s -street from
campus. $45. $48.75. £56 Guy]py.
477-979L ?.... (D-17)

HOUSE FOB BENT -19

•58 CHJSV. Conv>, Power steering/
brakes R/H $695. 345 5857.

'^'^•"^^

(D-15)
1958 RAMBLER—Custom aedan ^Au-l
te;*»w«r rteerlng. new brakes.-
t275 or offer. 275-8945. (.D-15 )

•66 VW Sun roof—Bxcel. coad 1

iu.2^'''-^^^'^- Ji^^y- White, good
tires. Eves.. AX 5-1680 . (l5-i5)

1962 CORVAIR conv.. silver -black
interior. R/H. good tire.

' Wh
cond. Must sell this wk S67'i S7sl

_3700oj 4̂74-5197 (eyesj ^ (pf/l)

*R/H^«i; *^''*^ *''*• '**««> «**an.
**'**• '^ire wlseels. must see to- »n-
Plectote. GR 7-5285.- rri-iv^

_ o«»ei\^jB72a666 evep. tD-15)

^PJW DI^Tb/H. Excel, oend."Red. Pr. Pty. $1225. .«76 479r
^ ' (D13)

*0
"^^V'^ "««»VJump seats, ^ood

._^?^rmii'^^«-
^•-"-

(!!.'a
'«2 <X)RVAm Monza automatic
trans. W/WT tires, heater, bucket

• seaiA, good eond. . $800. ST 0-8433

I _
"

(D-13)
MERCEDES Benz 180f, *56. Will ac-

ce|»r beet offer. Kves. CR 6-SM6
. .—»-^: (Dip
SUNBEAM Alpine '48. Blue (fonv*

(IOR-105). RAH. $1250. CR 6^24!
(D-14)

TAKE our $95 deposit, sublet roomy
single (accom. 2). -Kitchenette. 705
Gayley, Apt. 11. (16D-16)

COMPLETELY furn. 2 bedrm. home,
encolsed yard. Garage. $325. Will
consider unf. Ideal for faculty
family. . Sunset-Doheny. GR 2-1141— p.m. (D-13)

62 FIAT 1200 Conv. Red. beautifulnew Tonneau. tires, batt., rings!
valves, etc. Must sell $995. Dr.
Simmons. UCLA ext. 6112 or 4.54-
3^-«4 eves. (D-14)

•57 CHEVY Conv.. ciekn. reWt. iig
"

entering service, mt/st sell. 1400
or best offer. 479-3949. (D-14)

12586 PRESTON Way. Mar Vista.
$200-225 dep. on «o occupants. 9
br, frpl.. Gbge. disposal, stall
shower. 2 car gar. Ige. fenced yd.,
children OK. Key at 12560 Preston
until 8 p.m. Further inform: Dr.
R. Gorney, 478-0201, Campus 19 350.

(D-13)

1 BEDRM. house, $135. 2 bedrm.
apts. $135—$175. 1 child accepted.
Nr. elem. school. $90 single. GR
7-5954 — 1222r Gorham. (D-15)

POLJTIOAL

TMK SOCIALI.ST
LABOR PAKTY

Invites yon to hear
HERM,AN BAKKFIKLD
on KPFK-FM. 90.7 mc.
THK "NKW LEFT —

WHKRR TO?"
Moa., Dec. 13 6:80 p-m.
Tnes., Dec. l4, 9il5 a.m.
8.L.P. 215 \V. 5th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

(D-13)

WANTED: Riders to Denver or
stops in between via 66. Leave
U/17. Chuck: 332 9283. leave mes-
fcage. (D-16)

DRIVE home free. AJI cities. Must
be 21. CMl jielect Drivers Inc.,
6271263, 215 W. 7th St.. L.A.

(D17)
AlOiSS 'UKBEMSD —-_.......- 7

GSA JET Charter London-Amster-
dam. $425. Info.. 332 Kerckhoff.
Tues./Fri. 1-4, Xa6S3. (J-10)

TUTORING -13

PTIENCH FRENCH — Experienced,
cultured tutor. Parisienne born.
Grammar, conversation. Accent spe-
cialist. Traveler's nunimum gram-
mar. DU 3-9863. (D-13)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. TJnIv. Prof. Positive results,
any exam. Easy Conversational
method (trial). 473-2492. (D-16)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. Physics. ^Statistics. Elemen-
tary throupfh Graduate. David Res-
nik. GR 8-ni9. (J-5)

AIDE or rider wanted —Hou.«*ton or
Dallas. Leaving Dec. 17th. 649-9338.
Oakvie'w. Call after 7. (7D-16)

SPECIALIZED Typist. Statis.. Eng..
Cbem., wide charts, faciaa pages.
etc. VE 8-8425 . (D 17)

TTPING-I.B.M. Electric. 50c/page,
190 ,pg. min. Ph. 831-1548.

(D14)
RUTH. Theses, tenn papers, MSS.
EUuper. Quality. Raaaonable. IBM.
EX 3-2381. Home after 6. Week-
ends. (J-6)

LARGE 2 bedrm., 2 bath, air cond.,
pool, fireplace—Take over lease.

556 Kelton — 473-8617. (D-15)

$70—SPECIAL for students. Fully
furn.. lower single, st. shower,
shelves aplenty. utl4. pd.—or. May
Co., Wilshire. WE 4-6213 (eves.)

(D14)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -8C

BACHELOR, brand new. Carpet,
drapes, refrig.. cooking, luxurious.
10 min. to UCLA. Ride avail. $75.
837-8868. (D-13)

FURN. single, redecorated, pool.
Bundeck. elevator. 1 blk. to cam-
pus, shopping. 945 Gayley. $130
mo. ff)-13)

LIVE at beach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk, Venice. 36 units furn. Sin-

fles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
JOO. Re.««tauraBt in bWg. See Leon

or oall Jack, 459-1373. (D 17)

;

TYPIST-Bxper Term papers, theses,
dissertations. Mildred Hoffman,
EX 6-Sia6. (D 14)

THE 400 BUILDING
Single $125 — l-Sdrai. $170

Glass Elevator - !.«« Heaied Pool
Air-conditioned

Sohtcrranean (iarage
Xarge Private Patios

GR 8-1735

449 Gayley at Veteran
fJ 4)

CHILD care In afternoons foi: room
& board plus salary. Mature girl.

Bev. ^ills. CR 6->8124. (D 16>

AUTOMOBILES PU« SALE >—tit

VOLKSWAGEN '56. clean, orig.
paint, new tires, brakes. Prlv. Par-
ty. Asking $560 oash. GR 2-5809.

(D-17)

1960 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 dr. hard-
top: power steering, brakes. New
tires, brakes, shocks. Offer? 478-

J810. (D7J^
•54 CHEV. Clean. 2-dr.. R/H. good

tiras. Dependabl(> transp. Ju.«t
tuned. $150. 473-6131. ^ 17

)_

'66 JAGUAR XK 140 coupe. Whe
wheels, overdrive. Hedrick. '477-

_9511. rm. 286 mornings 7:80. (D 17)

•57 PLYMOUTH Wagon, auto.. PST
Clean, excel, tires, paint. 4225.
Rosenberg. Day 477-1071, Eve.
454-M90. _<^-l"^

i9<l COMET. R/H, l4Mr mUaege.
Must sell. Priv. party. Bast offer.
<3R 6-9898. Cn7)

t

•56 AUSTIN Haaly. Reblt. eng., new"
tires, brakes, paint, seats, Ton-
"i^-,/Jf'°*- ^<'"^- *675. Eves.
4Q9-40Q9. (D-15)

MG 65 MIDGET. R/H, W/W. seat
belts, u^gage rack. xlnt. cond.,
low mileage. OR 7-2D27. rP-14 )

•62 CHEV. Impala SS. Conv. Excel, m,
cond. $650 take over payment plus
$50/mo. 876-5476. (D 14)

*<J10K Skylark ll»4v-hardto©-light
blue. PS/PB/fac{ory jir. New car
^aranty. ^2475. .17.900 «L Priv.
owner. G^ 2-4624. (D-14)

APABTHENT8 - UAiFLBNlSUKD 11

$160. QUALITY 3 bedrm.. 2 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1356,

477-U«. (D17)

'62 FALCON Country Squire Wagon.
Auto, tcaas. R/H. j;oQd cond. "ttOOO.
GL 6-^236. (P-16)

'64 V.W. 1600 Super, orig .aiwner,
excel- cond.. 10.500 railos. Sacrifice
at $1695. 877-8802. 763-6823. (D 16)

'58 BUICTK Conv. Black, full pwr.
special tran.s. Great deal. $150 takes
it. Mornings EX 2 1533. ( D 15)

'61 FORD iSalaxie—2 dr.—new asotor
A tiiHis laatomatic/power staering.
OR 8WW0. (D-n)

MTCLBS, mXMlTBBS rOB SAL» -29

'66 HONDA fi0-50a 1000 ml. «iieck
u-p. 5 wks. old — fi50 ml. $240.
•Ray.. GR 9-9064. , , (D-17)

$496. HONDA 250 cc Scrambler

\

o'hauled ^ receipts,
sell. 473-8496.

Just
Helmet. Must

(D-17)
'64 HONDA Scrambler coBv. 8Q5C.C.
Lo. ml. $575. Call WE 9-47657

,

<D13)
'63 HONDA Super Hawk 805cc. High

bars, crassover pipes, good cond.
$360. 479-0658. 8-Tl . (D-15)

1961 LAMBRETTA: good cond. 4125.
Call 478-9039 after 6.

(D15)
LAMBRETTA. 59. Completely re-

stored, rebuilt eng., newly painted.
After 5 — 761 3948. $200 or best
otttr. tf)-13)

VBSPtA 150. New tune up, bB«kes,
tires (3); looks bad. runs uafail-
ingty. W9-1899. '6L 3^a»i. tP-14)

HONDA 150 cc. Good cond. Must
•eil this week. $336. OR 5 5690.

(Dl4)
•65 SUZUKI 75 c.C; Auto, .excel,

ccnsd. Must stll Quick; '$200.
GR 2-8286. {D-14)

SViAWB -rOV BALK-

FIVE 3 bednn units — Federal/
Rochester. Four nice units
Sepulveda. GR 8-7&83.

Pico/
CR 5.4567.

rD-15)

fl15T
•rf

X:i.
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Bruins lose two; IZ-game
win streak ended by Duke

By Mike Levett
BB Sports Kditor

For many years, head bas-

ketball coach John Wooden
ha43 contended that pre-league

season hoop contests are not

bnportant in and of themsel-

ves and that only the league

championship is what gets

you into National Champion-
ship play. «

After this weekend, offie

hopes that he is correct-

Duke, in taking Friday

night's game, 82-66 and com-

ing back on Saturday, 94-75,

|iot only upped their season's

tecord to 4-1 but also ended a

tJCLA 17 game win streak,

Sanded the Bruins their first

back-to-back losses since the

1962-63 seasoffi, and handed
the Woodenmen as many de-

feats in one weekend aa the^
Lave suffered over the last

two years. (Going into the
game, UCLA was 60-2 since

Uiat last twin loss.)

I
RESULTS SAME

Although the results were
the same, the "game plan"
fo»r each night was different

•—just to keep the fans frcan

getting bored. Friday, the
31ue Devils ran away and hid

in the opening stanza, out-
coring the Bruins 47-34 and
buthitting them 46 per cent
io 36 in the opening twenty
tndnutes.

Saturday, Duke started off
le same way, racing to a

tl-9 lead but the Bruiffis came
jk and were down by just

jven at the break. But the
>evilB put on their own "Blue
Jlitz", running off a 22-6

Spurt In the early stages ofW second half and UCLA
hever recovered and trailed

Ht one point by 28 digits.

Vic Bubas, head devil, had
•aid before the weekend, "A
lot will depend on how our
Sophomores adjust to varsity
playing conditions. We'll be

depending on them for help

—

particularly off the boards."
SOPH PLUS BOARDS
Bubas got h i ^ sophomore

help and got the boards too.

Frjday night, soph center
Mike Lewis popped for 16
points to complement the De-
vil's outside shooting.
Both nights, Duke took

control of the boards as UC-
LA rarely got in and even
more rarely got the second
shot. On the first night, the
Blue Devils swamped the
U c 1 a n s 64-40 'bounds (the
worst board thrashmg in
many moons) but on Satur-
day, the Bruins rebounded in
the rebound column falling
six short of Devils, 46-40-

Bruin scoring came mainly
from the same two that led
last week's twin win — Mike
Liynn and Mike Warren. Lynn
hit for 19 the first night and
came back with 14 the next
and "Flea" popped for 13 and
17.

On both nights, there were
some "unfortunate" similari-

ties. Duke's outside shooting
just wouldn't quit as junior
guard Bob Verga and senior
forward Jack Marin contri-

buted 38 and 43, reapectiyely
to the weekend's play.

NO BIG PUNtJH
Edgar Lacey and Kenny

Washington both failed to
help with the big scoring
punch. Friday night they
combined to hit for eight
points and the next night, as
"Bird" connected for 13,
Washington, apparently a
better forward than guard,
managed only five.

Duke didn't win everything
over the weekend, Wooden
got to play his substitutes a
lot more Uian Bubas, as the
Devil coach apparently felt

his starters needed the prac-
tice.

AH twelve members of the

B;ruin traveling squad got a
chance to play as Wooden
cleared the bench at the mid-
point of the second half of
the games — as they were
getting out of control.
Topping the subs was sopho-

more guard, Don Saffer. Saf-
fer, a former All-City selec-
tion from Westchester, was
unheralded as a freshmen,
but came on Saturday night
to play 30 minutes and hit
for 12 points.

Wooden took the losses
pretty well and his comments
after Friday night's clash
oould well apply to the en-
tire weekend, "We got a good
thrashing," he said. "They
outshot us, outrebounded us
and played well enough to
keep us from playing well."

NO BLITZ "

The Bruins never came close
to a blitz as the full court
press worked only in spots. It
seemed to bother the nation-
ally-raniced Devils in the ear-
ly going of Saturday's contest
but the highly-poised satan-
men wouldn't get upset by
the harassing tactics in the
second half.

Next week, the Bruins play
Kansas Friday night in Pau.
ley and they too are national-
ly ranked. Led by almost
seven -footer Walt Wesley,
they are 5-0 and may enlarge
the Bruins losing streak.

,
MIKE LYNN

WeekerKi high-point man

Troy tops aquamen

Mikeside

Vote yes
"" By Mike Levett

After Thursday's false
starts UCLA students once
Again are asked to voice theh-

opinion on the proposed foot-

ball stadium, and onoe again,

we ask you to vote YES.

An on - campus stadium
tneans greater convenience
Itnd accessibility, not only to
the thousands of the near-
Oampus students who must
fiow drudge across town (If

they can make it all) to sup-
bort their team, but also to

the thousands more who live

inuch nearer to campus than
to the Fi^eroa Coliseum.

An on • campus stadium

Eis more spirit, more en-

ent, and a greater home
advantage. It means

that from money already
largely collected from Incid-

ental fees (that will not de-
crease for any reason and
will not be Increased because
M the stadium) students can
have more good wats with
far less effort.

The stadium will mean
greater pleasure for yUidents
and probably to a hwer de-

stadiura alternatives that
have been voiced so strongly
in opposition to the construc-
tion, after the idea not as pre-
stadlum, positive contribu-
tions.

For your own benefit, vote
today, and vote YES.
gree to more studente than
would any of the late-coming

Bad breaks and a good
use swimming team o v e r-

shadowed an excellent UGLA
showing in the First Annual
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Swim Relays Saturday at Cal
State (LB)-

When the scores were tabu-
lated UCLA finished fifth be-

hind use, use Frosh, UC
Irvine, and UCLA frosh.

Bruin swimmers had some
great Individual performances

Olympic v-bail

triple header set

for Pauley Tues.

A trlplteheader — a sports
rarity — comes to Pauley
Pavilion tomorrow when
power volleyball returns to
the campus. Defending NC-
AA champion UCLA meets
use at 7 p.m., and the Unit*

ed States women's team plays

the Japanese women at 8
p.m., followed by the USA -

Japan meci's meet at 9 p.m.

Coached by a membekr of
the use men's squad, Al
Scales, the Bruins are led by
Larry Rundle, an All-Amer-
ican who Is also on the USA
squad, and Ernie Suwara a
two-time All -American who
has been on a tour of Canada
w i t h a United States squad
playing a group of Russians-
For the opposition, Troy is

led by Dennis Duggan, also a
participant in the 9 p.m. meet.
According to Scates, "Rundle,
Suwara, and Duggan are the
best three in the country,
probably topped off by Suw*
ara who has the big edge in
experience."

Both Japanese teams d i d
well in the 1964 Olympics
with the women capturing

as Russ Webb zipped to a
1:01.7 in the breastroke leg
of the 400 yd. Medley Relay.
Jim Keller anchored UCLA's
only winning team, the 200
yd. Freestyle Relay, by clock-
ing 50 yds. in :21.1 to nose
out SC's Roy Saari. Keller
was timed In :48.5 in the-400
yd. Free Relay.

Were it not for two disqua-
lifications UCLA would have
placed second in the meet In
addition, UCLA spotteH
use's Frosh 42 points, UCI
22, eSCLB 10 and CSCLA 14
by not entering anyone in the
diving competition.

UCLA's powerful freshman
swimming team was led by
High School All-Americans

Zac Zom, Torrey Webb, and
Mike Burton.

No !(Qrmuh'

for stopping

frosh cagers

By Fay Logan
DB Atst. Spoilt Editor

Two teams that thought
THEY had the "secret form-
ula" on how to beat UCLA's
frosh cagers had their try
this weekend, but, as expect-
ed, the Brubabes came out on.

top.

Fj?iday night Pasadena City
College tried to lull the Bru-
babes into letting down. The
Lancers, who had a 0-5 re-

cord, didn't appear to be
much competition, and the
Brubabes reacted almost a s
they planned, but the frosh
foimd themselves in the sec-

ond half to surge to one of
their most impressive wins,
117-51. The next night, Mer-
ced College played "slow
down" ball, but this didn't

work either, as the U C L A
frosh cagers still came out an
top, 91-46.

IN LEW'S HANDS
Against PCC, the Brubabes

had a sloppy first half. But
with 7:50 to go in the half.

Lew Alcindor took things in

his own hands, scoring 16
points before the half ended,
as the Brubabe lead zoomed
from 22-17 to 51-29 at halfer—
UCLA's frosh cagers look-

ed like themselves in the sec-

ond half. Lynn Shackelford
somewhat stole the show with
his brilliant defensive play
and "machine"-like shooUng
At one point, he scored seven
successive points, stealing the
ball, while teammates and op-
ponents ^ent scoreless.

MERCED ALL STALt
Merced, led by 5-10 non-

shooting guar^ Rob Thierco^ -

put on a stall that would have
pleased any coach. But the
Brubabes were equal to the
situation as they played par-

feet defense — intercepting

bad passes and getting re-

bounds just often enough to

keep the score from being
xjlose- Kent Taylor did an ex-

cellent job of guarding Thiei*-

cof, playing him just close

enough so he couldn't do
much with the ball.

By half-time, the Brubabea
led 33-17 and Merced was
forced to abandon its stall al-

most completely.

About the only thhig the
Blue Devils did do to their

credit was foul out Alcindof.

Alcindor fouled out only once
in high school atnd this was
his first time as a Brubabe.

UCLA wrestlers take fifth
The UCLA wrestling squad under the direction of coach

Dave Hollinger captured fifth place in the Fifth Annual UC-
LA Invitational Wrestling Tournament held all day Saturday
at Pauley Pavillion.

The event, entered by 32 schools, culminated Saturday
evening with the holding of the championship and consolation
matches. Those watching the freshman basketball game were
treated during halftime to the 191 lb. championship battle be-
tween Charlie Tribble of Arizona State and Jim Whittlngton
of UCLA, wMe the final grabbles In 10 other weight classes
were held immediately following the Brubabe-Merced contest

UCLA captured three championship positions In the day
which saw 313 separate contests.

Dennis Choate, Ralph Orr and Whittlngton placed first,

third, and second for the Bruins in their respectvie weight
class of 167, 177, and 191 lbs. Team captain Bob Monger was
again beset by misfortune being injured in the first round by
a jammed neck that required his hospitalization.

'This combined with the problem of weakness in our
lower weights, in that the boys are not as experienced as they
should be" according to Hollinger probably accounts for our
somewhat disappointing finish. The wrestling head mentor

TOMMY PROTHRO
A new "home"?

,, ,, , ,- ^ "^as pleased with the performances of Dennis Choate who

—

the gold medal, and the men's a sophomore is "finally finding himself "
team coming in second to Th« top '^v« tournament teanis and their points were: 1. Arizona 3U>t.
Russia. t ucLa^Jo)^ ^^* '• ^•^ ^*'*' ^^ <^*^» *• otm— j.c. iSh

\

DestructkMi
THE OLD VIVARIUM

of *4i« experimental animals' Komo is almost done.

New psych

wing begun
Construction of an eleven-

floor third unit to house
UCLA's psychology depart-
ment started Nov. 29, with
the destruction of the old
vivarium buildings-

With three basement lev-
els and eight levels above
ground, the 124,600-square-
foot structure will contain
laboratories and study facili-

ties for graduate and under-
graduate students and facul-
ty researchers, according to
the Office of Architects and
Engineers.
The laboratories will be

used in the subject areas of
learning, perception, group
behavior, physiological psy-
chology, animal and compara-
tive study and child and de-
velopment psychology.

It will be a highly instru-
mented structure, with
closed-circuit television and
automatic equipment to con-
trol experiments and collect
and process experimental re-
sults, the architects said.

I

FRANZ HALL II

Construction has begun on fh« new psypholpgy building.

UC
2-J.,. _^
fb stadium DAIUir

I

I

I

{

UCLA's faculty are opposed
to the construction of an on-
campus football stadium, the
Jesuits of the Academic Sen-
ate's mail vote on the con-
troversial issue showed late
yesterday afternoon. Of 796
professors voting. 274 were
recorded in favor of the sta-
dium, while 522 indicated op-
position to the project. Over
60 per cent of the Senate's
members returned the mail
ballot.
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Buckley, Lomax see different paths

Rights' future debated
At the same time students

will have their final opportu-
nity to vote on the stadium
issue today, as well as on
U.S. alternatives in Viet Nam
wi for undergrads only,
several constitutional amend-
ments.

The Academic Senate will
meet this afternoon in a
combined Town Meeting (the
full Senate) and a Legisla-
tive Assembly, to receive the
stadium vote results (at this
time still unofficial); discuss
the opening of the Senate to
accredited journalists; and
discuss several measures of
the Academic Freedom Com-
mittee on administration pro-
cedures.

In the student referendum
1200 voted yesterday, accord-
ing to Joe Canillo. elections
board chairman. Altogether

For "a view from the
aadlenoe" on the Buckley-
Lomax debate, see page 2.

27O0 students have cast bal-
lots in the special election.

All six polling places will
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Canillo said. They are: Stu-
dent Union Ping Pong Room,
Bruin Walk im front of the
Student Union, the Ck)urt of
Scienoea, Humanities Quad,
De Neve Circle in front of
Sproul Hall and the rear of
Schoenberg Hall.

Both the stadium and Viet
Nam questions are expres-
sions (rf student opinion, but
the amendments, if passed,
will become part of the un-
dergraduate constitution. Of
students voting, two-thirds
awyroval of the amendments
is necessary for their ratifi-

cation.

By Mike Rogoxe^
^

UB P«litirBl Mit«r
The two well-know writers

and speakers debated in wide-
ly contrasting styles before a
packed Student Union Grand
Ballroom audience yesterday
on the proposition. "Resolv-
ed: that the current path of
the civil rights program is

Wirong."

Columnist William F.
Buckley Jr. intoned a merit-
orious disapprobation of the
current trends in the strug-^
gle of oppressed minorities.
Louis Lomax. defending the
civil rights movement, foren-
sically "gave 'em hell."

Taking the negative to the
question, Buckley said that
the civil rights movement
must be viewed historically
and should not be considered
as a world-wide struggle. He
stated his support of a fed-
eral voting rights law which
would have the national gov-
emmemt assure that state
voting practices are conduct-
ed without respect to race,
but that acquisition of the
franchise will not : alleviate
minorities* basic problems.
Lomax, on the other hand,

called for more federal in-
tervention in those areas in
which the states have not
granted Negroes their rights
under the Constitution, and
a continuation of the use of
mass demcMistrations t o
break what he termed "pro-
vincial laws."
The debate was not without

its moments of friendly
name - calling. Buckley de-
scribed himself as "§imon
Legree in Mr. Lomax's pas-

sion play," and chided Lomax
for "presenting a book of
horror stories in his civil

rights speeches."
Lomax, on the other hand,

said Buckley was "the grand
poobah when it comes to ut-
terances of eloquent inconse-
quentia," said his opponent
was "not anti-Negro, but an-
ti-people."

Most of the arguments cen-
tered around the questions of
the universality of the civil

rights struggle, the question
of civil disobedience, and the
historical view of the prob-
lem of minority groups.
"The civil rights movement

is becoming a Weltanschau-
ung or world view, Buckley
said, claiming that the freed-
om movement is not world-
wide. "Rising masees in Afri-
ca have risen from colonial
despotism to indigenous des-
potism," he added.

Lomax countered by saying
that Asia, Latin America and
other underdeveloped areas
are what they are because
Western colonialism and
economic exploitatica "treat-
ed the masses like a nigger."
The uncommitted peoples of
the world are all non-white,
he added, and cannot be won ,

over to our side" unless we
can take them by the arm
and say 'Come with me,
brother, back home to freed^
om.'

"

"The doctrine of civil dis-

obedience is not grounded in

ChristiSnity or in human
freedom," Buckley said, add-
ing that those who want to
help the Negro must "go be-

yond demagoguery." Lomax
claimed, on the other hand,
that the civil rights move-
ment has broken only "pet-
ty, provincial laws," most of
which were later declared un-
constitutional. "Law without
justice is tyranny and I

choose to break such law,"
he said.

The ordeal of the Negro
people must be seen histor-
ically because it is part of
the human experience, Buck-
ley said in his opening re-
marks. "The slavery of the
black man is only a fraction
of time in a world history
of servitude." New laws re-

garding civil rights should
be scrutinized with respect to
the continuum of history, he
added, "not in the heat of
passion."

Lomax countered by crti-
cizing conservatives for look-
ing too much into the past.
"I can't look at the problems
of the future, saying all the
great truths are behind me,"
he said. "The ancient sages
never had the problem of
putting many races together
in the asphalt jungle of New
York. The freedom train is

moving, Mr. Buckley; get on
board, little children, get on
board."

Ca! Academic Senate

debates seating student
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By Natalie Novick
DB SUff Writer

A student representative
piay soon be allowed to sit

in on the monthly meetings
of the UC Academic Senate,
but only on the Berkeley
eampus.

' On Jan. 10, according to
Berkeley Senate Chairman
R. W. Jennings, a resolution
will be presented, by the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee to
the faculty members on the
Senate requesting considera-
tion of ASUe President Jer-
ry Groldstein as an ex-offick)
member.
The Student Affairs Com-

mittee, said Chairman F. C.
Tuback, professor of German
at Berkeley, was created last
week out of a desire to estab-
lish more formal means of
communication between stu-
dents and faculty.

TOTTERFXC; STEPS
Tul/ick E?li, "The Com-

HSKU

mittee is the first step in the
right direction toward mean-
ingful official student-faculty
contacts, but it is only a be-
ginning . . . we're just taking
our first tottering steps."
The problem of student

representation became imme-
diate at a Nov. 15 Senate
meeting when the question
was raised concerning the
possible hivitation of the
ASUe President to the next
meeting.
A motion was made that

Chairman Jennings and the
Senate Policy Committee be
authorized to invite Goldstein
to speak to the Dec. 6 meet»
ing of the Academic Senate
if they thought it proved ad-
visable. The motion was sec-
onded but later withdrawn.

Goldstein said, "The mem-
bers of the Senate thought
that until an amendment in
the by-laws was passed al-
lowing me a permanent placa

(Continoed on Page 9)
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UC Riverside sports

stormy political past
By Allan Mann and Stephana Roth

DB Staff Writers

Although one of the University of California's newest

and smallest campuses, Riverside's stormy political history

rivals that of many of the other UC campuses. Two consti-

tutions, mass resignation by members of Legislative Council

And the prohibition of national fraternities have in the past

year electrified the political atmosphere of this otherwise

quiet campus.
.

In March, 1965 six members of the Legislative Council-

including the Student Body President—resigned. The resigna-

tions followed Council's decision to rescind a resolution fav-

oring intervention by President Johnson in racially troubled

Selma, Alabama.
The rescission of the resolution came after UCR Chan-

cellor Ivan Hinderaker informed the Council that it had vio-

lated the Kerr Directives which prohibited Student Councils

from making resolutions concerning off-capripus issues unless

the pronouncement is accompanied by a disclaimer stating

that the view is of the Council and not the Associated Stu-

dents.
REFUSED TO WAIT

"The walkout was prompted by the Chancellor's refusal

to wait for a student referendum on the issue," said 1965-66

ASUCR President Michael Devirian who. as last year's Pub-

licity Commissioner, was one of those Council members to

resign.

The referendum would have either supported or op-

posed the Council^i stand. But, according to Devirian, Hinder-

aker forced Council into a vote the night before the referen-

dum, and the resolution was reversed by a nine to four vote

with four abfitensions. The resignations followed.

In Anril, the students defeated a referendum question

calling for a change in University Regulations which would
enable student government to take stands on off-campus

j

issues. Yet students also voted that they would have support-

ed the Selma resolution had it not violated University regu-

lations.

ISSUE RESOLVED
Devirian stated that this year Council has accepted

the Chancellor's position and that no attempt will be made
to reverse Hinderaker's earlier judgments.

"We can still use a disclaimer stating that the members
of the Council arc acting as individuals concerning the pro-
nouncement," said Devirian, "or we can resort to a referen-

dum if necessary. I think it will work out very well."

A new ASUCR Constitution has gone into effect this

semester, and the responsibility of transforming the written
word into an operative government falls squarely upon the
president's shoulders.

Essentially, the legislative and administrative bodies of
the ASUCR student government are identical with their

ASUCLA counterparts in terms of structure, function and
relation to each other and to the total governmental system.
Yet there is one major difference which alters the entire
orientation of the new government: The membership of the
Legislative Council (analagous to UCLA's SLC) is based on
representation of academic departments.

(Continued on Page 9)

A view from the oudience

Concise' Lomax vs. 'Suave Buckley
By MaviA Bennett
DB Steff Writ«r

By 11:45 a.m. the Grand
Ballroom was already stand-
ing-room-only for the noon
UCLA 1965 "Great Debate."
William Buckley, Jr., loak-

iag "tree chic" and relaxed,
pensively lounged in his chair
on the stage. His challenger,
Louis Lomax-television pseu-
do-agitator — seeming his
usual high-strung self —
nervously drank glass after
glass of water, as the audi-
ence prepared itself.

At 12:20 Buckley was in-

troduced by the moderator,
Roger Howard, as the "well-
known" columnist and editor
of National Review Magazine.

Loud applause rang
throughput ike human-lined
Ballroom. The audience re-
acted with laughter and clap-
ping to Buckley's sardonic,
sophisticated humor. Howev-
er, many people listening
from toward the back, missed
s<Mne of his "witticisms" as
he swallowe<l his punchlines.
The audience was quiet as

Buckley attempted to gently
persuade it, with his alow,
cultured, peeudo - dramatic
elocution.

Buckley ended his opening
monologue, six minutes over-

time, on the note that he
"greatly respected" Lomax's
integrity, and that he didn't

judge him "as a Negro."
In the midst of the heavy

applause as Buckley sat

down, there were many
people — tight lipped — just

watching the majority of the
audieace showing their praise
for the speaker.

Louis Lomax was greeted
with the same amount of
handclapping, however, his

followers seemed more fer-

vent. His speaking style was
the opposite of Buckley's.
The crowd responded to the
sincerity in his loud and clear
voice.

He amused the crowd by
calling Buckley the "High
PooiMii" speaking only of
"ine<msequentia." Buckley
just suavely slouched — gaz-
ing off into the wide horizon
of the projection room.

Lomax's "Holy - Rol-
ler" type of oratory seemed
to excite the UCLA audience.

There was then a five min-
ute intermission where one
third of the audience changed

places 'With the multitude of
students restlessly waiting to
bseome a part *ei the fonnid-
able 'Cnrowd.

Buckley besan hte rebuttal
'with the auTB'^ an egg-head.
It was during this part of the
debate that the Univeflrity
policom^i decided to dose
the curtains •fif the Men's
laOUQge for a meeting, caus-
ing quite B, (iisturbance And
ma^iing Buoidey less audible
than -previoasly.

Buckley closed with a com-
ment that "justice . . . was
the 'legacy' left to the Ne-
gro people."
As Lomax addressed Buck-

ley, his 'Of>poD«it was going
through his papers — seem-
ingly bared — 4>Iase.

Lomax continued to take
Buckley's abstractions and
bring them to a level where
the miijority could under-
stand.

On the basis of the hisses
for Buckley and the enthusi-
asm for Lomax, it appeared
that the audience felt Lomax
had -ovepe<Mne the great odds
of Buckley's suave intellect-

ualism with his sincere and
concise approach to the piob-
lems ^ the Civil Rights
Movement.

Midyear graduation ceremonies lo be heM outdoors
Midyear graduation cere-

monies will take place at 2
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 27,
1966 outdoors at the Dickson
Art Parterre.

All students in cap and
gown will gather in the
Royce Hall Auditorium at
1 :30 p.m. Jan. 27. Prof. Wal-
do Phelps, chairman of the
committee on Public Oere-
moniea, will give the students
all the information they will

need. The students will go
first to the Dickson Art Par-
terre which will be followed
by the official party.

There will be no tickets re-

quired, the commencement-
activities will be open to all.

Howevery, tf it does rain

the ceremonies will be forced
Since there will be limited

into Royce Hall and it will be
necessary for those who
are graduating to meet in
the auditorium at 1 p-m. for
a briefing session. After this

session the students will then
go upstairs to wait for the
ceremony at 2 p.m.

^'i^BRUIIM
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seating in the Hoyce Hall
Auditorium all students will
be given two tickets for their
parents when they rent their
caps and gowns. The tickets
win only be needed if it

rains; they will fee unneoes-
aiy if it does not rain.

Cap and gown rental will
be on the third floor of the
Student Union. The rental
service will be open from 10
a^m. to A p.m. fvom Jan. 17
to 21.

SPAIN CROSSCOUNTRY
BY HORSEBACK

81 Days Next Summer
Time out in Lisbon, Tangier, Parit,

A-msterdam, London

AH Very Camp

Call for Info:

OL 3-2510

cafe danssa
ISRAELI AND

INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCE CAFE
OPENING Dec. 16^

Niqhtiy -8 'PM. - I A.M.
AUTHENTIC FOODS —

IN8TBUCT10N
(Cmtim U Ob Ua!)

Aamltisi**

:

San.-TlNirs:
8tad«Mta 7Se — ^daacna fl.it

TH.-fibit:
St«dMit« ^1 JC — «««*•! -9I.T8

11533 W.Pko Blvd.

GR 7-4920

I

ONKNX
6-10A.M.

nf
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World mre

GOP leaders urge quarantine
Bjr Vw A»Btimtt>d Pie—

WASHINGTON — Republican party lead-

ers, meeHng in Washington, have urged Presi-

dent Jolinson *a apply, against North Viet Nam
the same soft of quarantine President Kennedy
used against Cuba in l9A2l "H**- GOP Policy

Coordinating Comnr)ittee gave unaninnous ap-
proval to a staf^MT»ent that also- assails what it

caijls the inadequacy of Johnson's leadership In

the war. If say*. n»e administration has been
repeatedly over-optimisHc and "Hie Communists
have exploited. t+»ls.

Peac# Corps troinees found
The eight Peace- Corps trainees who wore

lost In New MeKtco's rugged Manzano Moun-
tains, have been found. The Forest Service said

ffiey were founds near a ranch on the western

side of the range in the central part of the

state, and- all eigtlt are in good condition. The
four men and'four women, all in their 20's. were
reported overdue at their destination Sunday.

Operation Harvest Moon ends
SAIGON — U.S. Marines and Vietnamese

troops have moved into the mopping up stage

of their Operation Harvest Moon. Communist
opposition in the 20-mile-long battle area south

of Dff Nang has faded, and U.S. forces estimate

that about 1 ,000 Viet Cong have been killed.

It is estimated that 3,700 Viet Cong had tried

to hold the area.

NATO meeting begins todby

PARIS — The NATO Alliance Ministers'

Meeting gets under way in Paris today, and it

seems certain Viet Nam wi.l be high on ttie

agenda. Secretary of State Rusk met yesterday

with top French leaders. They talked about Viet

Nam, but it's not known if Rusk tried to per-

suade the French government to back the John-

son Administration's policy In Southeast Asia.

Todays

Calendar
RInns
"lATIN AMERICA — SONGS.

MUSIC Al^D DANCE." noon, SU
ArLevol international trav«l film ««•
riM.

Meeting
^ PHRATERRS, S p.m., Newman
Center. Discussion with Sister
Anne.
BRUIN TOUNO IMIMOCRATS,

soon, MH ISO. Open Meetinfi Prof.
Bnrna- oa Latins Ankerican. MHitarr-

OHter
PROJECT HHLP CM-ffanized to

tutor UCUIi. atudenta ia taikinc
•tsnups for bitenriews' for poai-
ttons on the> caaMotttee in the- Stu-
dent Welfare Commissioner's of-
.£ca KH 407. -

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:90 p.m., Infl Student
Center * 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. KH 325.

BRIDGE. 8 p.m., Int'l Student
Center.

URA Clubs

Ailddo. 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Aman Dancers, 7:96-9:30 p.m.,

WG 158.
Choral, 11:30 a.m., SU Grand

Ballroom. Concert.

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. MH
lawn.

Shootin)?. Pistol Team, 7 p.m.,
Ritle Range.

Slci. 7:30 p.m., SU 3564. Import-
ant Meeting-. —

Sports Car, noon. KH 400. Rally
Class. Open to all.

Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

Chicken Dumpling Soup
Ground Chuck Steak • Mushroom
Sauce

Spactiettl > Italian
Creamed Chicken Noodlea •

Au Gratin

Pan Fried Halibut -

Tartar Slaure'
Cheese Burger Sandwich •

Cole Slaw

Job interviews
TODAY

H. F. Ahmanaon it Company.
Acctic/Eicon / Fin / Inaur / Hgmt
Theory/Personnel/Real Estate —
B. .

California State Dept. of Employ-
ment. All — B.

Fireman's Fund American Insur-
ance Go's, LibArts/BusAd — B.

-^ei ProjMiJKion Laboratories*, BE/
ME/AE/Ma/Ph — M/D.

Sealright Company, Inc., ME — B.
LibArts/Bus Ad/Acctg — B.

U.S. Dept. of Health. Eduation &
Welfare (Office of Education),
Ma/Stats — B/K/D. SocSci/Be-
havSct/Bnglish / Jour / BusAd /
Aoctg/Educ. — B/M/D.

U.S. Naval Training Device- Center.
BB/Ph — a

SrifMKK l»:BtPLOVMBNT
U.S. Naval Training Device Center,
EB/,ResPh — Compl of Jr/Sr.
yr. or Graid.

i

\*'^\,'ji .

CORDIC...anoth«r bif reason why
pMpi« who IHtmi to KNX, Itfton to KNX
Mil 1070...KNX/CBS RADIO
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20% OFF
On All Wofch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 W£STWOOD BLVD.
•cro$« from the Richfield Sfafion

GR 3-3087

Gram/ Opening
WESTWOOD

Coffee Shop and Delicatessen

cofdio/fy Invites You to

Visit Our New Store

COMPLETE LINE OF DELICATESSEN SANDWICHES.
STEAKS AND jCOSHER FOOD

COME AND VISIT US

Open Daily From 6:00 A.M. to lOKK) P.M.

10855 LIndbrook Drive

Westwood Village

Phone: 478^7232^

ED.HOWES and SON
LOS ANGELES • 3100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

iiiief»|(«*ii . PASADENA • SAfMTA BARBARA
<»i<. ^^^>'NfcWPOFnr*^EACH • PHOENIX • SCOTTSDALE

'^*^'^''-¥^..-v.m
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Sounding board
By Neol M. White

Viet Nam—what a joke
Editor:

This is an open letter to Bob Hope.

Dear Bob Hope:

I just read in Hedda Hopper's column
that you say it's mighty unpatriotic to pro-

test because, and I quote you, "We are at

war." The Congress of the United States

never voted to declare war. In fact, Congress
has never even debated going to war. And,
according to our Constitution, only Congress,
after open debate, can by vote declare war.
President Johnson has simply by-passed the
supreme law of the land. He has committed
the waste of our nation's wealth and the
lives of our young men to defend a series of
self-appointed military dictators in South
Viet Nam.

Yet you, the famous Bob Hope, say it's

patriotic to go to this war. What a joker?

Here's a good joke, laugh kids. Now go out

and get yourselves killed. And U-you get out

of this war half alive, with juSt a couple of

legs or arms missing or paralyzed for life,

your dear friend. Bob Hope the millionaire

comedian, will visit your hospital a couple of

times a year, and tell you a few more jokes

so you can laugh and try to forget your
miserable life created by the war Bob Hope
insists is patriotic.

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

That's right Bob Hope, you keep them
laughing, just young boys, while they go off

to. die, to keep foreign generals in power.
Yes, Bob Hope, while ypu say it's okay to

send young boys to kill. It's open season on
humanity, to bomb and bum the homes of
women and children. Yes, Bob Hope, keep
those kida laughing—our boys to be killed

while killing other human beings.

Say, Bob Hope, could you tell some of
your funniest jokes in Vietnamese? It sure
would be appreciated—might even get some
belly laughs from close to one million refu-

gees, all Vietnamese wandering homeless, sick

and hungry. One million, wow, what an au-
dience!

Sure Bob Hope, as the court jester for

the Pentagon's war machine you're not small
time. This isn't vaudeville. You're a big star

and your friends, the top brass, are drop-
ping bombs day and night now on North
Viet Nam. And who needs a declaration of

war or Congress? This could be big time

slaughter! This could be a starter for the

biggest "A-bomb" show of them all. Bob
Hope, what a funny guy!

CalypM Joe
President, Handicap Picturefi

UCLA Veterans for Peace

Tuesday, December 14, 1965
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OF COMMENT tm CRfTICISM ^

James A. Stegenga, EdHor
Stewn L. Wuiibecg, Ass't Editor

MMMMMiiiNMp

this issue of Spectra—the last before
the holidays—is given over to an articte
which argues pawionatelj' and (hope-
fully) persuasively against the multi-
mijlion dollar war toys business. Our
hope is that at least some of the several
thousand Spectra readers this week will,

upon reading this issue, see fit to spend
their Christmas gift money on some-
thing Qther than toy machine guns and
imitation. naphalm for their little nieces,
nephews and neighbors.

"Et tu, Santa?" was written by Mr.
Digby Diehl, the Director of Research
for the Western Division of Creative
Playthiiigs, Inc. in Los Angeles. As such
he has toured nationally, lecturing to

groups of educators and parents on
«arJy childhood education. On the West
Coast he has been an outspoken critic
of toys of violence in lectures, in the
press, and on a recent ABC Weekend
West broadcast.

Mr. Diehl is a UCLA graduate stu-
dent m Theater Arts and drama critic
for Intro, the D«% Bruin's weekly
magazine of the arts.

tt
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Tuition questjon
': ;

Free education profits states
Editor:

Dennis Turner, in his arguments in favor

of tuition (DB Dec. 3), has presented some
distorted (if not false) information. He com-
pares the percapita income (without giving

a figure) with the state's cost of maintain-

ing a student at the University of California

(his figure $2700). The U.S. Census Bureau
(see the Scientific American of October, 1962,

pp 30-37) gives a median family income for

California of $6726 yearly, clearly more than
$2700; even Mississippi, the state with the
lowest median family income, has a yearly
figure of $2884 (these figures are reported
by Philip M. Hauser, Chainhan of the Tech-
nical Advisory Committee for the Census of

1960). Yet Mr. Turner, by reporting percapi-
ta income (which includes the income of all

two-year-old infants as well as all the re-

tired inhabitants of Sun City), claims that
the cost of maintaining a student is greater
than individual incomes.

It is interesting to note that of the top
seven states in the field of education (in all

of which at least half the population has had
some schooling beyond high school gradua-
tion) four are in the top twelve states in
income (with a median family income of more
tlhan $6300) and all seven of them have medi-
an family incomes greater than the national
median of $5660. Economists and educators
have both noticed an increase in income ac-
companies an increase in education. Missis-
sippi, already noted for low income, is a 8tat««
Ih Which half the population never completes

the ninth grade. With a higher income of
(for example) 10% above the median for
my state, I will spend about 107c more than the
median; and I will therefore pay about 10%
more sales-tax than the median. As a college
graduate, my 10% higher income will net
the state (because of a graduated income-
tax) about 12% more than it receives from
the median taxpayer. Also, by being well
educated, I shall remain off of welfare roles

;

I shall remain healthily out of public health
departments; and I shall be in a better posi-
tion to help others from being a burden on
our government,

Mr. Turner's suggestions, if followed to
a conclusion, would result in only those who
have young children (and are therefore least
able to pay for it) paying for school taxes
to maintain grammar and high schools. We
would then perpetuate a society of the weal-
thy intelligent who are educated to hold onto
their wealth and of the poor illiterates who
do not have the knowledge to raise them-
selves.

Rather than follow Mr. Turner's ideas,
the opposite course should be followed. The
incidental fee at the University of California
is no longer incidental. Tax support should
be provided for services now covered by the
incidental fee.

Instead of being a luxury. In today's com-
plex society a college education is becoming
a necessity*

David Rofts

€(cophyslcs

'Decline of Pleasure'

was pleasurable
Editor:

Last weekend, fifty students, with the help of 8 or
10 professors spent two and a half incredible days in th*
wonders of discovery and search. I think each of us who
was fortunate enough to attend Colloquium derived from
the experience far too much to even begin to mention here.
But, however unbelievable it may seem, fifty total strangers—
and most of us felt pretty strange at first—after just a few
hours of acquaintance, somehow became alive to one another,
became human beings exchanging feelings and ideas. And it
was beautiful.

The discovery and search, in my case, came in just that
order; for as I discovered that there really are persons at-
tending this institution who are concerned with things beyond
units and grade points and even the building of a stadium^
«ven, in fact, beyond the theme, "The Decline of Pleasure"—
I began to search for a meaning to the relationship between
myself and them. I have come away from Colloquium with a
vaguely uneasy feeling that my life has been changed some-
what, but I can't quite figure out exactly what that feeling
dividual depth of these fifty strangers, I begin to look much
is; and in its very vagueness lies its beauty.

For now that I have to some extent discovered the In-
more seriously toward the individual depth In myself. The
excitement in last weekend's excursion into the mountains
(and our delightful attempts at conununication) was not, X
think, direcUy in what we learned about "Pleasure," but In
what we learned, or saw, of one another. For me that ex-
citement will remain primarily because I found no answers,
only a great many more fascinating questions.

Stephen Kesi^Ier

Sophomore, English

Buckley wrote FIVE books

<«•!»
Et tu, Santa ?

Bloodiust in Toyland

By fl^by Dielil=

£ditor:

When one is discussing the
Daly Bruin, one is never quite
sure whether to attribute a
mistake to outright malice,
fatuous stupidity, or simple
carelessness. Qr perhaps it is

the passion for equality and
symmetry which is the cause
of the mistake in question. I

can see the logic now. Buckley
and Lomax debated; there-
fore they must be equal, and
we should give them equal
coverage. liomax has writ-
ten three books; we vAW give
Buckley three books. But this
line of rea.soning <?) Mill
does not account for a' Mis-

take in tiUe. Oh, well.
At any rate it is a pleasurt

to set the record straight.
Mr. Buckley has had a hand
in five (5^ books: God and
Man at Yale not God and
Man) McCarthy and His Ene^
rales <with Brent Bozell), Up
From Liberalism, RumbleA
Left and Right, and Th^
Committee and Its Crttlos
(Editor). By the way, at la»i^

check, only oriA* of these
books was available In the
Student Store. But that's an-
other story There couldn't
be a conspiracy anyway.

Steven Pin gel
Jual<<r, PoHtJoal Science

B« - ta - ta - ta - ta - ta - ta . •

.

Baaaarhooooom! Baaaaahho^oooom

!

KGf^eeeeeeeeeeee! Fowl Paw! P«w!
Bowl AAaaaaaahhh! Yen get hfai!

Look out, Look ouuuauaunuch

!

Wheeling quickly around, I leaped
over the sales counter, ducking a
projectile which shattered into a
hundred pieces of plastic schrapoel

— above my head- Two salesmen peered
out of a make-shift foxhole an aisle
away and signaled that I should es-
cape while the mortars were being
reloaded. Staying just below the
spray of rubber macliine gun bullets,

I dashed around the Monopoly dis-
play on the comer, ^letting off only
a small land-mine enroute. With re-
lief and gratitude, I found the Lad-
ies' Lingerie Department: No Man's
Land in the Kiddie War.

flo, ho, ho, ho, ho, he, ho, ho, ho.

I ducked again in automatic re-
sponse, only to discover that the
sound eminated from our local in-
carnation of holiday spirit. "Ho, ho,
ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho. And what
else do you want for Christmas,
Melvin?" intoned Santa with a leer
tliat smacked of pederasty.

Melvin knew. He had the words
from the Telebible: "More than any-
thing else in the whole world I want
you to bring me the Super Com-
mando Blood^plattering Extra-Over-
kill Million Murder Machine Gun with
7,000 rounds of Poisoned Chocolate
Bullets!"

Santa's placid face, glowing with
ruddy alcoholism, stared unseeingly
for a moment at Melvin's candy-be-
smirched countenance with benign
papal solemnity. Then the harbinger
of peace on earth goodwill to men
leaned forward without blinking an
eyelash

: "Well, if you're a good boy,
drink your milk, and mind your
Mommy, Sarita will bring you all the
^ns you want."

this year; but how would you like
a »»

"Sorry Melvin, Santa isn't deliver-
ing guns this year," might well be
the battle-cr>' for thousands of par-
ents who are declaring peace on the
toy industry this year. In fact, the
national movement against toys of
war and violence is stronger in De-
cember of 1965 than it has been at
any previous time. Newspapers and

magazines are taking editorial stands
against war toys, school and PTA
groups are protesting local sale of
the violence gimmicks, radio and
television discussion programs fea-
ture voices being raised against plas-
tic guns. Organizations such as "No
War Toys" "Creative Toys for Chil-
dren" or "The American Society to
Defend Children" are popping up all
over the county specifically dedicat-

H iJ. >;. ;..

aaid H! Without -blinking an
I All the Million Murder Ma-

xims yon want I I heard Santa
it!

Melvin's Mommy heard Santa say
It too, and the next day, she and
several other ladies from the local
PTA brought a strong-sounding pe-
tition to the store mn aager. Now
when Melvin asUm fpr a Blood-.Splat-
terer, the naw .Sa^ija, (whose beard
doesn't fit quit« as well) says: "Sor-
ry Melvin. Santa isn't delivering guns

O't.-J

Ho, Ho, Ha y<H/Ve dead

ed to eliminating toys of violence.
At UCLA, several students wear-

ing "No War Toys" and "I'm A Crea-
tive Plaything!" buttons picketed tfae
Mattel Toy Co. this month, protest-
ing their manufacture of plastic war
apparatus. Even toy companies such
as Creative Playthings, Inc. and
Lionel Toys have joined the cam-
paign against war toys. (Sample
Lionel Ad: "This toy desn't kill, bite,
scream, explode, conquer, destroy, or
turn into a vampire ... it just toots
around in a happy circle.")

And the Creative Toys movement
is having a real commercial effect.
"It's A Big Year for Raggedy Ann,"
as the front page of the December
8 Wall Street Journal states. Accord-
ing to this economic barometer, war
toys and gimmicks are down in sales.
The "fad toys" such as Barbie and
her pals are left sitting on the shelves
while wooden blocks. Erector sets,
Teddy bears, Raggedy Anns, and a
host of old-fashion toys are sky-
rocketing. According to the Journal
the trend back to "basic" or "stable"
toys is just beginning; parents are
growing tired of sUtus symbols that
break the same day they arrive. "At
any rate," claimed the Journal, "the
decibel level surely won't hit the peak
of last year, when it seemed that
everything Santa sacked went vroom
or screech."

VaaaaaTfhhrrrooonoommm
Scccocreeeeeeeeox-h. Booooilin£r. Bo«^-
ing, boing-bolng-boinif-boing. Ohug-
chug-chug-chug-chue:chag. Woooosh
.... whoooooosh. Vaaaahhrrooomm
. . . Scceocrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeccchh!

As one t^-year old made a ti^ht U-
tum on his unicycle to aveid t h e
minature hand-car being furiously-
pumped across the Creative Play-
things showroom by two boys, a mis-
chievious blonde elf on a pogo stick
vaulted over the entire block airport
where an intensely serious pilot was
landing two helicopters simultaneous-
ly. The decibel level seems to be ud,
if anything; but the difference is
that here the children are making
the noise, the children are moving
the toys and making events happen.
There is an air of spontaneity, self-
choice, fantasy, and activity. Every-
body is thinking, learning, and creat-
ing.

As the worid's largest supplier ef
early childhood materials. Creative
Playthings hito led the field of toy

(Coniii)U(Hi (Ml Page 6)
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VW's '66 - $1609
IMPORT YOIR OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model J13—50 HP Eng.

Fally fMtory rqui'pped. Factory
Warranty & Service. VA'/o bank
financinir. Choose own colors.

4 Convenient Locations

Lo« Aneeles t»«-l«ll

Oranire County (714) 638 »9S0

8herman Oaks 78»-02«l

K«8«mead 288-53«l

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaH (next to Cashier)

SPtCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE

SAT. CLOSED 25<

4 m m m mm Af /
HAPPINESS BEGINS BEFORE BREAKFAST

'This bright and snnny invitation to fuller llTing »--<^

elevates spirits, brichtens outlooks, evokes smiles."

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

Y^ .^^1^ ««w1 #> w%
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LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

December 17 - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

December 18 - 8:30 P.M.

5ANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

December 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Available at all Auditoriums

Box Offices & All Mutual Agencies

•
Prices: 4.75 3.75 2.75

Tickets Available in

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Career positic^s in rapid growth are with

the County of Orange.

APPRAISER TRAINEE . Several Positions Open
Starts at $530 per mo., $560 in 6 mo., $624 in one year

No specialized degree required. Must apply by Dec. 22.

JUNIOR AUDITOR
Start a\ $560 per mo., $591 in 6 mo., $641 in one year.

Career in the field of infernal operational auditing.

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

For details concerning these openings write to:

County of Orange

Personnel Department

80 1 -C North Broadway

Santa Ana, California 92701

Or call Mr. Perkins at Area Code 714 834-2854

...the war toys syndrome
(Continued from Page 5)

design. Many of their wooden materialB are com-

binations of simple lines and shapes that simply

suggest the abstract qualities of a rocking horse,

or a family group, or a barnyard of animals. In

fact, nothing here looks very realistic. It seems

like a fantasyland comprehensible only to chil-

dren. Many toys look like sections from Henry
Moore sculptings, Miro paintings, or leftovers from

a gigantic taffy-pull. Many are designed by the

top designers, such as Charles Eames or mem-
bers of the New York Museum of Modern Art

Staff. Here is a modern playlajfid with a point:

freedom of imagination.

One of the major objections to war toys is

their detailed super-realism. The New York Times
noted that there was an increase in the number
of crimes committed by minors involving the use

of toy guns that victims believed were real. Many
of these tanks, guns, bombs, uniforms, and mili-

tary vehicles are intricately patterned after "the

real thing," and many parents, as well as educa-
tors, have decided that licrhaps their children need
not be introduced to "the real thing" any earlier

in life than necessary — preferably not at all.

Undoubtedly, the increase in United States mili-

tary activity has influenced some of this thought,
but a number of recent studies in the fields of
psychiatry, sociology, and child development have
had a large part in the changing attitudes towards
children and toys.

"BANG, YOU'RE DEAD"
Dr. John Lindon, Asst. Prof, at USC, psychia-

trist, and outspoken critic of war toys stresses:
"There is no 'safety factor' of knowing that it's

fantasy when youngsters play with replicas of
adult war weapons and involved tools of destruc-
tion. When a child points his finger or a stick
and says 'Bang, you're dead, part of his mind
knows this is harmless, or fantasy. Hence, it pro-
vides him with a healthy outlet. In this sense,
highly realistic guns and war toys actually force
children to repress their aggressive needs."

The frustration and restriction of war toys,
claims Dr. Lindon, may have further effects: "For
example, it is an amazing statistic to note that
policemen haVe the highest rate of suicide by
guns," stated Dr. Lindon. "They are taught, or
come to believe, that the solution to problems lies

in violence, or presumably the use of a gun." The
child who learns through play learns from the
toys with which he plays. "Children must develop
a wider spectrum of imaginative ways to face life

and to release repressions."

Murder, incest, violence, and a fascination with
death are basic components of the human animal's
mind, according to Freud. These impulses towards
savagery seem to be part of our heritage in the
process of evolution. And the rapid physical matu-

f--'
"'>fim:}im'!fmhmhi.

eyes. Critics of this super-realism claim that such

toys allow no possibility for imagination, for crea-

tive expression. Once again, the child is asked to

be a passive receptacle of information, or of de-

tail, or of performance. Undeniably, the child who
sits watching a miniature tank roar through a
series of mechanical maneuvers, while firing plas-

tic bullets and exploding in a dozen vinyl pieces,

is performing a basically inactive role.

"MmmmnHnaaaaaammmn^aaaaa. Ddddddaaaa-
dddddddaaaaa. Heeeeeeaaaaallllllooooooo. Seeeece
meiliieee wauauauallllkkk. Seeee thaaaa Doooooog-
ggiiiiiii. liiiii am aaaaaaa wvauauaulking tauaulkng
doll . . . tauaulking doull . . . talking doull . . *

talking dul . . . talking dull . .
:*

The Project Head Start teacher looked at the
"Walking Talking Doll" with a mixture of hatred
and disgust. "They all got broken like this in a
few weeks," she said. "The children couldn't really

understand what they were saying when we got

them." These dolls were used in an experimental
program in Arizona to help Indian children to

learn English. The teacherp discovered that while

the dolls tiny mechanical voice jabbered inces-

santly (until they became broken) but the chil-

dren were silent. "What you really need for a pro-

ject like this are puppets; then the children can
act our their own feeling sand fantasies. They can
talk and be active." The teachers even discovered

that animal puppets were better than human pup-
pets for the purpose.

This wrong-headed approach to teaching lan-

guage is not surprising, for it is common to the
authoritarian technique of the American class-

room where the child sits and assimilates data
desseminated from the teacher, the textbook, the
filmstrip and the record. This formula for pas-
sivity is repeated in almost every aspect of early
childhood, from the outrageous baby-sitting tech-

nique of television hypnosis to the polite philosophy
that children should be seen and not heard. Pre-
sumably, they have nothing to say.

CHILDREN HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY
Of course they often do have something to

say. And, as Art Linkletter vulgarizes in sac-
chrine theatrical performances, the things children
say are potentially fresh and original. Many adults
apply the same logical fallacy in claiming that
college students have nothing to say about practi-
cal matters in business, politics, or the arts be-
cause they haven't grappled with "reality." Con-
cerning both children and students this notion is

patent nonsense.
Gretting children to think and to say what

they think is part of a good toy's function. The
necessary freedom of exploration, the possibility
of discovery and Innovation just doesn't exist in
a toy gun or soldier's outfit, or helmet, or jeep
that is stamped out of the molding machine per-
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Barly basic framing for what ?

ration of children, particularly boys, from the
age of 3 or 4 brings a great deal of energy and
need for release to these ignoble instincts. Do
parents then act logically by stimulating and en-
couraging the impulse for bloodlust which exists
naturally in a child? The saying that young chil-

dren can be the cruelest people in the world has
firm basis in psychology, but are not the adult
exploiters of this human weakness far cruder?

Indeed, the entire concept of civilization is
based on recognizing, over-coming, and controlling
our irrational animal instincts. This is presumably
an area of endeavor that differentiates homo
sapiens from other animals. Ekiucation, too, is a
manner of becoming aware that bestiality is not
the only way to deal with life. To sec young chil-
dren handed instruments of death and encouraged
to play out scenes of murder as a part of their
home educations seems in direct contradiction with
the idea of civilized beings; it is education for
barbarism.

But critics of the war toys feel that there Is
another large danger in the realistic gums, a dan-
ger they share with other seemingly harmTees ma--
tprials that walk, talk, cry. wel, and blink their

feet in every detail. There is no more room for

interpretation or imagination in these toys than

there is in the well-written IBM computer program.

Our orientation id "the facts" and "reality"

is a peculiar aspect of this utilitarian society -that

is strongly affecting our views on not only toys,

but all of education. Not only do we change slowly
from our former concept of the Renaissance uni-
versity to the industrial training grounds of the
Multiversity, but this misinterpretation of cultural
and educational values is evolving a set of atti-

tudes towards elementary school children which
demands recall of academic information, articula-
tion of cultural jargon, and standardized perform-
ance as dictated by faulty tools such as the Stan-
ford-Binet Intelligence Quotient tests. The low
achiever, the disadvantaged child, the educational
misfit is being defined by a set of other-directed
values which relate to a specialized type of verbal
performance and do not relate to potential for
learning or creativity. Alas. Antonioni's symbolic
portrait of the child in Red Desert who is paralized
by-iaodeni IndustTialism iT -ttJo Correct. (Note
his father's concern for academic performance with

the chemistry set and the cold mechanical toy
robot.)

POLYMORPHOUS PERVERSE INFANTILE
SEXUAUTY

Eric Erikson, in his book Childhood and So-
ciety, stresses the newly recognized role of toys
in patterns of child development: "The child's
play begins with and centers on his own body.
This we shall call 'autocosmic play.' It begins be-
fore we notice it as play, and consists at first in
the exploration by repetition of sensual percep-
tions, of kinesthetic sensations, of vocalizations,
etc." Another student of psychoanalysis. Dr. Nor-
man O. Brown (Life u\gainst Death), relates all
phases of adult personality to this period of "poly-
morphous perverse infantile sexuality" during
which a child discovers and explores the joys of
his own body.

The "microsphere" of toys is where Dr. Erik-
son's comments have relevance to the war toy
contr6versy, for he observes that "the small world
of manageable toys is a harbor which the child

establishes, to return to when he needs to over-
haul his ego." They allow him to feel a certain
mastery over some aspect of the world; they be-
come a testing ground for the "macrosphere" of
people. For certain periods of his life, the child's

toy environment may provide more significant re-

lationships and opportunities for social and intel-

lectual development than the world of adults.

Or, as Frank Caplan, President of Creative
Playthings, states the case: "Playthings are not
as threatening and restrictive as a school environ-

.

ment. Children relate to them better than they
do to teachers and textbooks. There is inherent
in proper toys choice, self-discovery and experi-

'

menUtion — all of which build up a child's self-

image. As children work with them, they acquire
Images, concepts that onjy experiences with well-
selected materials can give them."

A HEAP OF SHATTERED PLASTIC
Because the relationship between a child and

his toys is an important and constantly growing
one, it is necessary that his toys have some flex-
ibility of personality, so to speak. They must per-
mit a maximum of inventive change, as the child
matures. They must also have the capacity to en-
dure throughout childhood. What image of the
world can a child create in a microsphere that is
reduced to a heap of shattered plastic in a week ?

(In the same context, the harsh olive-drab of
war machines and the permanently painted grin
of plastic dolls provides the aesthetic surround-
ings for the child. How can cannons of artistic
taste be established when what the child sees are
ugly instruments of death? How can the child
develop an appreciation of texture when every-
thing he touches is plastic?)

Research indkates that 60% of the develop^
ment of intelligence at age 17 takes plare before^ ^'i?^^*

between 4 and 8; and 20% between
» and 17. A planned home environment can affect
Intelligence in the first four years of life by about
*.5 I.Q. points every year.

Dr. Benjamin Bloom's pronouncement in 1964
Stability and Change ^n Human Characteristics,

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.) has motivated much of

the ferment that has taken place in early child-

hood education and child care in the home. Move-
menta for creative toys. Head Start projects, and
pre-school curriculum studies may be directly

attributed (at least, in part) to his studies. "My
child can be a genius, too!" cries the ecstatic

mother embracing an armload of educational toys,

reading programs, and Pavlovian devices of every
conceivable nature for her two-year-old.

Like every other
-,
{>ieoe of popular informa-

tion, Dr. Bloom's views have been distorted in

translation to the mothers of America. What he
has stressed, however, is the importance of de-
veloping the "will to learn" in a child. By helping
a young child learn how to learn, the parent is

playing his prope** role, not by trying to teach the
child academics before he reaches school. Dr.
Bloom has helped parents to realize the obvious
(or what should have been obvious) fact that
children do not come to school as tabula rasas.

They are products of their play, their toys, and
the environment that has influenced them since
birth, (As any mother can tell you. Doctor Spock
beat Bloom to the punch on this years ago by
roundly condemning war toys and emphasizing the
need for a healthy toy environment in child de-
velopment.)

"If you want io change the world, start small.
Start with the child, for he is father of the man.
Start with his play because it is a promise of
things to come ... If you want to change the
world, start small—start with your own children.

Richard Register, a sculptor and art student
wants to change the world and has begun by edit-

ing an excellent newsletter for parents concern-
ing war toys simply called The Toy (subscriptions
are $1.00 No War Toys, Box 69683, Los Angeles
90069) . Last Sunday morning on t h e beach at
Playa Del Rey, with the roar of the Pacific and
the haze of an overcast day to lend unreality to
the event, he and several hundred parents and
children danced around a bonfire holding large

"No War Toy" helium balloons. While LIFE
magazine photographers fluttered shutters with

abandon, this Fellini-esque group performed a ri-

tual sacrifice. They were BURNING TOYS!

»»

War toys, of course. Guns, bombs, Jeeps, hel-

mets, bombers, rifles, tanks, and secret spy cases

of all shapes and sizes were showered into the

flames. While we watched the plastic sputter and
the plastic cannons droop (did anyone ever notice

how phallic all those guns are?), I asked Register

if he really thought all guns were unhealthy for

children. "Well, it's hard to draw the line. You
know a game of (;k)wboys and Indians seems pret-

ty harmless to us, but the Indians don't find it

too funny. All death games boil down to death,

and that's a pretty hard fact to hide. What is im-

portant is that children have a lot of avenues

Fun without war toys

where they can channel their energies; they need

many opportunities to work out their emotions."

He kicked the plastic wheel of an army trutk into

the fire. "I mean, there's got to be more possi-

bilities in life for a kid than just this. I think if

children were allowed to make' more free choices

we'd be surprised how good their judgements

would be."
^

WATTS RIOT GAME!

T thought of a toy research study in which

child'ren we're given the'choice between a ^hsUc

Hon a eun or a gimmick on one side and a set oi

bl^kS ^ he other side. The study showed that

whUe the child almost always was attracted to

The realistic obejct in the beginning, he would

evLtuaUy turn to the blocks and continueto play

wltSihem long after the other toy had be^n/^"

eotten I also thought of the manufacturer of the

Cear War Game, which has as its g--ome

obiective the demolition of the earth. A few ^eeKS

ago on television he announced his intention to

pfesent the Watts Riot Game. Yes, for Real. -The

WATTS RIOT GAME! It's hard to draw the hne.

If this movement against toys of violence

isn't just some Pollyanna scheme of old lady Kin-

dergarten teachers (many of whom are yovmj

and beautiful nowadays) and there are "jany good

arguments against them, then who is buying

thise war toys and why?. Sadly, many parents

don't know the importance of toys and couldnt

care less. The incessant barrage of television ad-

vertising is a major factor involved in the pro-

pagation of violence toys. With a million dollar

advertising budget jamming ads onto every chil-

dren's program during the day, a half-clever manu-

facturer could have -children screaming and beg-

ging their parents for candy-coated cyanide Ub-

lets. Some of them would buy.

WAR TOYS PATRIOTIC?
But to illustrate the adult sickness in which

much of this toy problem is rooted, some parenU

feel that speaking out against war toys is un-

patriotic! I was told by one red-eyed, emphatic

matron that I was demoralizing the "war effort"

by suggesting that she should tal^e the plastic

Million Murder Machine Guns from her children's

hands. This controversy concerning children's toys,

of course, has no political implications whatso-

ever; parents from both Right and Left support

if. But perhaps this adult association of war toys

with war reveals something unpleasant about the

adult motivations for buying plastic guns^some-

thing the adults may not consciously realize.

War toys, like pornography, probably will al-

ways be available. There is always a fast buck

to be made on human weakness. But many new
healthy possibilities are being introduced to the

toy world, and many parents are becoming edu-

cated to the significance of toys. "If you want

to change the world and your children, start
small." The contents under thousands of Christmas

trees will be a little different on December 25,

probably accompanied by a note that might read:

"Sorry Melvin, Santa isn't delivering guns this

year." - .—— -
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CLASS NOTES
10853 LINABROOK DRIVE

(1 BIIc. N. Wilshire—r/i Blit t Westwood)
478-5289 ^

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CUSSICS

ECONOM»CS
EDUCATION

AVAILABLE IN
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

THE FOLLOWING DEPTl:
PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH .

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY
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BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.
Westwood VKlago .

GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYIING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Cloted Monday
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Grad student reclassification
All male graduate students who have had their draft

•tatus re-claaaifled are asked to notify the Graduate Students
Assn., GSA Vice-President Jack Stone announced yesterday.

Graduates may either notify GSA by campus mail, ad-
drewed GSA, Kerckhoff Hall 331, Campus, or directly at theGSA office, same address.

Besides change in status, Stone said he would like toknow whether the classification has been appealed, and if
any action has been taken on the^appeal. '

Stone said he wanU a "numerical statistic to see what
the magnitude of this problem may be. AU I hear are rumors
and I cannot place any reliance on rumors. If this problem
to of great magnitude, I think the University ahould take astand on the issue.

'

There is a January 10 deadline, he added.

Academic Senate . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
on the Senate I should not
have a temporary place."

FSM
He continued, "The FSM

brought to light the problem
students and some faculty
have in communicating. What
we are attempting to do now
would give the student body,
through me, a chance to
learn exactly what the acad-
emic Senate accomplishes.

"Student groups with per-
tinent business would have
their foot in the door, so to
speak.

"Only the press is allowed
to sit in at the meetings, but
we are going to push to give
all students the same priv-

— ilege. This would possibly
slow down some of the run-

^ through of important matters
that may be going on in the
Senate now "

Jennings said, "We don't
object to having visitors, if

they are manageable. How-
ever, when large numbers
show up, they are very like-

ly to disrupt proceedings."
VOTING PRIVILEGE
As to whether the ex-offi-

._ do membership of the ASUC
Prewident will ever carry with

- It the voting privilege, Tu-

back is doubtful, while Jen-
nings and Goldstein both
agree that it won't.

"The Academic Senate is

made up of faculty, and
wasn't created to be a stu-
dent sounding board. There
is no place for others to be
there with voting powers."
A n additional problem,

brought up by Jennings and
not currently under consid-
eration, is the representation
of the graduate student body
in the Senate.

INVESTIGATION
Tuback said that this mat-

ter will definitely be investi-
gated since the graduates at
Berkeley are comprising a
rapidly growing ratio of the
students.

On the UCLA campus
there have been no vigorous
attempts to allow students
to attend Senate meetings, al-

though the Graduate Stu-
dents Assn. did pass a resolu-
tion recommending that the
meetings be open to student
press.

At present, however, the
UCLA Academic Senate per-
mits only faculty members
to attend the meetings, and
others by invitation only.

. -^ ^'

ASUCR adopts new constitution...
(GontUwed from Page 2)

The Graduate Students Assn. at UCLA
is similarly structured; yet unlike the GSA,
which has one representative from each
graduate department, the ASUCR Council is

composed of reps from the four major aca-
demic divisions, each of which includes a
number of departments. There are three reps
from the Humanities, three from the Physical
Sciences, three from Social Sciences and two
from Life Sciences. The students from the
departments included in each major division
elect their own representatives. Undecided
students may register with a department for
election purposes.

CO-CURRICULAB
The new mode of representation in es-

sence changes Highlander student govern-
ment from extra-curricular to co-curricular.

"Small things froze the operations of
Council under the old form of government,
and made it difficult to function efficiently,"

Devirian recalled. "We had formulated no
educational policy.

"3ut under the new system, many of the
items brought before council—particularly
matters involving: education—can be handled
by the individual members of Council, leaving
time to consider other matters which neces-
sitate the consultation of the entire body,"
he said.

NO EXPERIENCE
"One of the problems which has resulted

from representation by academic divisions is

that the reps often have had no experience
with student government," Devirian said. This
situation, however, would seem to aJJoviate
itself as politicos emerge within each depart-
ment and division.

"Growth is the bis: issue at UCR." Devi-
rian said. "We hope that this new co-cnrricu-
lar system will enable us to adjust to the
growth as it occurs."

In recent months, the growth factor has
developed into other problems for the UCR
campus.

FRATERNITY BAN

He also stated, however, that he would
encourage the establishment of local fraterni-
ties and sororities in their stead.

"There is reasonable doubt that national
social groups accord their members the right
to choose members on their personal merit
and mdividual evaluation, unfettered by poli-
cies which require discrimination on the
grounds alone of race, religion or national
ongm, Hmderaker said.

RUNNING DEBATE
"It has been a running debate at UCR

for five years." said Dean of Students Adolph
p Brugger, former dean of men at UCLA.
"Student and Academic Senate committees
came to the conclusion that local fraternities
would best fit Riverside and vice versa "

Brugger said that he felt that all those
things which nationals offer can be equally
well provided by locals; yet the locals have
one more thing to offer—independence.

Recalling his experiences with the Greek
nationals at UCLA, Brugger said, "The na-
tional fraternities at UCLA rendered the
school g:ood senrice. But the situation there
IS not the same as here at UCR. Here we
have a local campus and local conditions, so
local Greek organizations ,"re j;ood for UCR "

ENCOURAGE LOCALS
Brug.o^er stated that his office would en-

courage the establishment of local fraterni-
ties and sororities at UCR and that they
are ready to support the two existin- locals,
Beta Delta fraternity and Pi Kappa Sigma
sorority. "

But regardless of any encouragement or
support which the Greeks may accrue, their=
continued development at UCR is question-

On Sept. 29 of this year, Riverside Chan-
cellor Ivan Hinderaker announced that a ban
would be imposed on national fraternities
because of their allegedly biased system of
membership selection.

able. Student oninion has long been opposed
to the fraternity system, and students have
shown verv little tendency to supnort thetwo existing houses, much less additional
ones.

But even there UCR poHtical problems
do not end. On the horizon looms a battle
between the Associated Students and the ad-
ministration over who will run the Student
Center, now under construction.

As UCR continues to grow and expand,
the growth will be accompanied by the poli-
tical problems that seem to be inherent in
any growing university.

JAMES A. ROBERTSON
1234 OAK STREET
WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CAUFORNU
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Something new is bruin* on campus. Checks designed Just for you. They're
available only to UCLA students and staff. Nobody else can have them.
All you have to do is open a checking account with Heritage -Wilshi re
liationai Bank, and prove you're a Bruin.
Vou'll enjoy dealing with us. We're located on Broxton Ave., Just a stone's
throw from the campus. We're open extended hours for your convenience,
prop In and visit our patio at the rear of the building any week day, 9 to 5.
The coffee is on us.

Come In and open your account today. Let the whole world know you're a
Bruin, Just think—every time you sign a check, you endorse your school

!

Brinar this ad in to the Westwood Office. It makes you eligible io win
two free UCLA basketball tickets in our weekly drawing.

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MCMBKR or r.D r c.

Westwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue, 478-1S71
Hourt: 9 ^.M..5 P.M. at P»t»o Walkup Wincfcw

friday Ml 6 P.M.

Wifshircr 11911 WiUbfr* BoulcvaraT, 477 15U
Hourt: D«i*y 9:00 «« 4:30. Fr««»y tfti « P.M.

Santa Monica: tOO Montana Avanua, 451-t40l
Hours: Daily 8:30 to 4:30, frtilay till € P.M.
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100 iMBiMmmimumi

Camera '& Hi-^H

WS8T COA«r'3. PINES*
PHOTO- A. SOWND CEMJ-
•TER' — W5B BnOHT' ANTT
I
COMPETITfVK' PiHCeaS-v-
L.AJIGS9ST SEfc.Bt'T ION
'any^wihri:- — s«E r»
BEFORE YOl' TRADfi* —
TOP DOL,L.Aa PAID FOR
YOUR USXJDf BQLT«»»-

Top 'OBflidilf^n •

PROiraWSIGHAt- MOVm
BQUIPBUBNT

,

BJkH 70 SpeoUliafw/EMtac
400- ft. macr, 4 Iftiser
& ca»»' '.79l»'

,
BAH 70'Dlt W/S Aa«.
Iens«s ^ Wff

B&H 70-0* TT^I

p Arriflex !»»«<. (UJ* 16»

'

Arriflex Ttipcd *

(U) MiHlW
'SSram fa.'Pft)v^no&2!m

(Arri.) Ui 4a^J»'|
r 12-240 An«BDtC«x asom

(N) 2260.

16-80 Schneider Zoom
f2 (m 4»

Bolex 16 Ref. w/20* ft.

mag 5M-

Bolex 16>-LieaA«« w/S >

lenses (U)- 1»'
Bolex 16 Rex w/3 leaiaes^

(U) *»^^

Bolex 16 R«i w/Pm
Cnnor zoom U: 44»<|

BeaAilieu R16 (U) .249

Bteaulieu Rl«» iry«ai»-«t.

mag. Sync, sound (U:» SOfr-

Pathe Reflex w/3 ienaea

Kumip 6 . . . : 12S:

Bell ft HDwMi 240^ 89< <

Bell 240 BE 89

Kodak Cine Special I . .165

Kodak ane Special II 296-

Bolex Motor (U) 59

Stevena Motor (Bflleii) . 38
'

Bell A» Howvl)- 70 MMiton
(U) 19»- 96.

WB MTT; •BKAIMt

* CONSIGN

PANASONIC

lAp©- Rvcofdcf

Factory Represanfativft

SAT., DEC. IITH

Movie-Mite 16 Snd
proj 89

Revere 16 Sound ProJ. 169

Ampro 16 Sound Proj. .169

Victor 16 Sound ProJ. ..119

Technical Ser\'lce (Virtor)
Moviematic 16mm con-
tinuous rear view proj.
Mod. TM3 (U> ..596 149

Bolex 16 Sound ProJ.
(U) 1350 895

Bauer 16- mag./opf. proj.
D 1260 895

Selmena 16 ProJ. (N) .1875

BAH 885 Snd. proJ.
(U) 349

BAIT 16 Auto. Load proJ.
U 475

Graflex 16 Sound proJ.
(D) 495

Zeiss 16 Editor (N) ... 88

Baia 16 Editor (N) .... 27

Craig 16 Editor (N) ..69
Maier Hancock Hot
Splicer N 269

Ponder ft Best 16
Editor (N) 99

Plaubel Makina 2 lens
outfit w/roll ft cut
film holders. Case .196

19 inch Red Dot Artar
fll 446^ 819

Realist 45 Stereo
camera 39

Petri V^ frame (U) .... 29

NOW IN STOCK
HONEYWELL, 660 ELEC-
TRIC EYE 8T,ROBE, HON-
EYWELL, ONE DEGREE
MBTE)R, HONEYWELL
ELMO 8 ft SUPER COM
BO. PROJ., I>EICAFLEX.
CONCORD 850 PORTABLE
RKVERSOM A T I C R E -

CORDFJl. POLAROID
SWINGER. ZOOM LENS
FOR LBICAFLBX. HAS
SBLBLAD 600 Bi*. 'W
MOTOR DRIVE, BEAU-
LIEAU SUPER 8 Ml^'Sft.

Bel-Air
BEL AIR CAMERA

Mon.-FVI. 09: Sat. 96
THRU »ec. aat*'

927 W»$twood Blvd..

Lot Angeles 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-52M
CHG. ACTS. B of A Parking

Drums open

voHeybafl

tripk header
On the heels of their vic-

tory iit last Saturday'^ 19*^

man tournament, UCLA's
volleyballerB make their
home debut at 7 p.m. tonight
in Pauley Pavillioa against
the use squad.

Saturday the Bruins were
led by Larry Rundle; Steve
Burian, and Bill Pearlmaii
three returning Bruins from
last year's 1964 All-Amari-
can team. (All six members
of the 1964 Bruin team were
All-Americains.) These three,
plus two-time Ail-American
Ernie Suwara will headtihe
the Bruin line-up against the
Trojans.
The 7 p.m. college match

is only one of three meets.
At 8 p.m. the United States
women's team plays the
Japanese women's squad that
won the gold medal in the
18^4 Olympics. Four oC the
Japanese women- were on the
Olympic championship squad.
The 9 p.m. match is a con-

test between USA's and
Japan's men's squad. Rundle
and Dannis Duggan of USC
will face double duty as the
also start for the USA team.
The Japanese team finished
seciMid to Russia In the
Olympics.

Students may purchase tic-

kets for 25 cents with the ID
card up to 4:30 p.m. today
at the Athletic Ticket office

in Pauley and at the game
tonight. Over 4500 ducats
have been sold.

BRUIN VOLLEYBALLERS SHOW. CHAMPIONSHIP FORM

Defending- nsKbnaf diamps hotf USC in opening of triple

"< ' .-•^T

UNIQUE Career Opportunities

in IBM Data Processing

BreakthrooglM ia the development and applioataon of data pi

ing sjrstenu and techniques to business, industry, science and edao»«

-tao» h«*«^cr«a«edni»ny new career opportunities at ibk.

We are seekinf talented men and w'mnen who want to play an active

role in the future oi a dynamic and chayenging industry.

You may qualify. If you will gmduato . . . with a bachelor or

advanced ' d«9r»» in toiane*. •nqin—rinq, mathamatict or butinata

• . . you ai« invifad to apply for a parsonal intarviaw iaadingjfe

m G»fr offaring dafinita adyaneamaat potanKal aad uniquoop-^

porhinify for profaMioaal growth.

Sy^ems Engineering Department

j1.

.im-it^ \

rariely of industries. . . analyze problems...make systems studies

...dehne<8olutions on coHpoler systems... test resallS^. . assist in

train ing;jD4>ciMtoaMr pscmhkI.

Marketing— Sales
Represent ism with executive management of customer and
prospect operations... develop new uses for data processing sya-

tems... demonstrate results... prepare and submit recommenda-
tions... assist customers in planning for installation.

Openings are

will receive e

panyrpaid, a

•sMuScMoesi^atci

Enipl6f«« iienofite^ fiilQinis—

j

mii«i8 >a»<equ«l opppi iauitiy ^

fo 0y'i'

"C«ll>tMby,«Mi fop s» iafsryisw'^

ij

at tn& ;:.fr

A- culinary, terpsichoreaci

and VM'bal sakite to UCLiMi
1865 AAWU cha^npioo; Rose
Bowl-bound football tson
will be.held.begttuuag«ai 6»30
tcMiight al the Beve^rlyv Hil-

ton Hotel.

Occasion of aU this> frivol-

ity is the annual UCLA Foot-
ball Awards Dinner-Dance,
at which trophies -^11 be ^re-
sMited to< outstaadixK. Biuins
in- eight categories- incltrdfhg

'*Most Valuable Player."
A higblight of the eve-

ning's activities will be thb
speeches of the 12 graduat-
ing , members of the 1^5
squad, who will also be pre-
sented traditional s eni ar

In addition to the "MVP"'
trophy, awards will be hand-
ed out in the foilbwing- cate-
gories: all-round execHisnce,
rookie of the year, most ii»-

proved player, best spirit and
scholarship,- outstanding' sen-
ior, highest scholarship by a
senior, frosh team captain.
Other features will be

Cbach Tommy Pitrthro's re-
view of the Bmins' thtTll-a-

minute 7-2-1 season and
Chancellor Franklin Mhr-
phy's salute to the teeun. r=

Cafgerf radr 8tfi

The UCLA basketbaU
Bruins havesuffered another
defeat, this time at the hands
of the national poll makeiBt,
as they dropped from their

coveted number one poMtion
to>eighth on the United Press
International Poll of coachsA.
Duke by virtue of its daal

rampage over the Bruia
squad, last weekend moved,
from its previous fourth
ranked position to the gla-

mour spot. The 2-2 Bruins
are outranked by forthcom-
ing opponents Kansas, Van-
derbilt, and St. Joseph's but
nevertheless outrank im-
ranked Cincinnati (3-0) and
USC (2-2).

UPI
6. Minnesota1. Duke

2. St. Joseph'a
8. Vknderbilt
4. Kansas
6. MlctiiKan

7. Providenca
8. UCLA
9. Brigham Young
10. Wichita

IM playoffs
The Intramurals football

playoffs ireach the semifinals

today when Lambda Chi Al-
pha meets Lambda Lambda
Beta in one game and Phi
Delta Theta takes on Squad
in the second game. Yester-
day, Hedriok Hall league
win»ner Himalaya defeated
Dykstra Hall winner Jeffer-

son, 22-16 to capture the re*
sidence hall championship.
The Intramural office yes-

terday announced that the
cross country meet, which
was scheduled for last Fri-
day and had to be postponed,
has been rescheduled for 3:30
p.m. Wednesday on the Ath-
letic Field. Signups for the
meet will be taken up until

Z.jfjom, Wedicsday fof the 1.9
mB^rvmi over the high school
coifrsa.

The. nsKt. event on the In-
tramural program will be the
am tlfttjw shooting contest,
which win be held the first
weeld aitsff the Christmas va-
eaiioni

Today's staff
'
B***^?****"* - ktN^H a rhaniap, too ,....P8.
OS you wouldn't buy ua a pl^^,

Perry? Ihran thou8;h we offered j^
pay and ^Ive you some? Just ro-
metnber what Seneca s&idi An
(jruelty springs from weakness. .

^pongrata MLZ—Is that what voa>
#kntea mh, to say? '

^
•^tonna rtlss yoU, Neil.

\1

Husaruk +QM ^ 2^
Tseklay. Peeember M. W^S ^ITOI-A OAH.Y BRUIN II

fly, fly away

GEORGE HUi>AkUK
Tuvi III in Twefamon

Gec»^e Husaruk, number
three rBruin cross country

ruiawr 'behind Bob Day >and

Geoit Pyne, showed that he

is a -world-dase runner at

longer distances with a re-

markable fourth place finish

in the Western Hemisphere
Marathon Championship Sat-

urday in Culver City.

The gutty sophomore from
Montebello achieved an excel-

lent 2:28:34 time in a race
in which 192 of America's
best maratlion runners cc»n-

peted despite the fact that it

was the first time he ever ran
in the grueling 26 mile race.

Bx-Bruin Gene Comroe, now
competing for the Striders,

got seventh place with a
2:32:05 time.

The winner was former LA.
Track Clubber Norm I^ggins
who ran 2:19:13 to break
Pete McArdle's course record
set last year whcin lie and
Billy Mills qualified for the
U.S. Olympic team.

Mode iops first cage contest
Close to 500 students got

the Daily Bruin-PSA weekly
basketball contest off to a

Gymnasts lose two heartbreakers

UCLA's gymnasts may have barely lost both of their

first meets, but- Coach Art Shurlock found two stars that
give him twO'^f the most "promising gymnasts in the coun-
try."

Playing in <AriEona< over the weekend, the Bruins lost

to Arizona State University 182.25 lo 183.40 and then drop-
ped another heartbreaker to the University of Arizona ^ on
Saturday, 185.10 to 17fi.l0.

His stars are Al Luber—he won the high bar with 9.7
points out of a possible 10—and Kanait Allen on the still

rings.

daily ^bniin dassified ads
Kcrckhoff Halll-S

flying start, with Peter Rode
coming up with an amazing
19 point total to win the
northern fUght.

Due to a mixup, one game
was incorrectly record eid.

Michigan played San Francis-
co, not MSU. Therefore, the
game was not counted in de-
termining the winner

• John Beck eame in a very
close seocwd, <accumulatipg
only 23 points. The4>ther per-
fect 6-0 slate was picked by
Richard .Starr, but he was
48 points away.

The bifj contest upset was
Oregon State!s six point over-
time triumph over Villanova.

ffice 112

Telephones'HR. 2-8911, GR.^-9711

Ext 2294, 8809
'

- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$8.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline No Telepbone Orders
15 Words — $1.00 Day
(Pafable In A^lvance)

The Dally BniiB,Klwas fall sappart
U the UMvercUy.or Cantoraia:a pol-
icy on discrimination and Mwrtiiuro
elaaaified advertitinic tervire will not
b« mado avallaMe to aayaae >Who. la
affordinr ilMaiiac /4o •ctadaatB, or
afferiac J^b«. -'dlaerimlaaitoo on the
bails of race, color, relician, BOtianar
aricia or ancestry.
Neither the Caiverslty aar Ike

A8CCLA a Dally BrnU has iaveall-
aatcd any of the sar^lcga affercd
aere.

BIDKS WANTED g TYPING -•-U Al'^lrKT^NKNTS -tl'KXISHKD

W^ANTED: Riders to C«nver or
sU»pis In between via 66. Leave
12/17. Chuck: 232-.a2B3. leave mes-
iage. (D-16)

J5RIVE home free. hl\ cities. Must
be 21. Call Select Drivers Inc..
S271263, 215 W. 7th St.. L.A.

(D17)

PKKSONUHj

GIVING a gift? Let ua -seal It in a
can for you. Newest idea in gift
wrapping. We Can gifts. The
Chest. 10632 We.st Pico Blvd. (2
blks. east Westwood BlTd.). VB
7-2777. Open every night. (D-17)

LOVE U be with

the opposite sex? -Waat to meet
.-1- Biare of tl

BRUIN lINBKBemAD.
SOCIAL GROUP

Parties. Jaffa, ^mlxea regalaviy.
Shall we pat yon on oar aaailifng

list? Send your name
a addresa to:

Box ISS. W8 Westwoad Plaxa,
1.0S Aageles 24

<D-1S)

FHEE to good heme. Adorable,
"friendly part German Shepard pup-
py. 4 moa. old. Famale. 837-M86 —— evea. (D-15)

MIXER for Grad.. Law. A Med.
Mudents plus undergnad. women.
Wed.. 8 pim. Grad. Lounge —
Stt^rrada. (1D14)

MERRY Christmas A Happy New
Tear Co T>G pledge KB from an
adm irer. Gueas who? (J4)

PARTY location ^wanted close to
UCLA by Singrads. Should axieom-
modate 100 or aaore. Call 474-3490.

(D-17)

AMERICAN Fiald Service Returnees
meeting open to all, interested re-
turnees. Thurs., Dec. 16, noon. SU
:M12. (D-16)

MKLP WANTED - t

WANTED: Eng. 116 CWllgus) ciaes-
notes paat imidtenn. Would xerox
copy your notes. Campus P.O.
#245. (J-4)

GRAI>. or Sr. Statistics major
wanted for tutoring. Call Gary
ST 4-1881. (D-J6>

BOY or girl. Do housework A drive
car. Nice haate. GR 1-2811.

<J-4 )

JAPANESE Trajislators urgently
neaded for scientific material.
Scientiata anly consi<l«i«d. Exoel.
>>ay. TVee-lance wk. Box 162. Mont-
rose. Cailf. (J-4)

EFFICIENT Typist. Public relaUona
office. 9eveiJy Hills. Car. 271-81.41
for appointment. (J-4)

ME^EP assistance research master's
ttieals. Write, gtHag qualtfications.
E. Wortendyke, 145 Fano Ave.. Ar-

.
cadia. (3aiif. <D-17)

PART time secretary-organised, type,
tr.Tnsp<!)rtation. enjoy dogs. Start
%2 hr. Dr. Lucas. 1019 Gayley. L.A.
34. GR 7-8111. Kennel owner.

'
' <D17)

1 CARE of 2% yr, old boy during
Christmas vacation. Live in. 'Salary.
Beverly Hills. CR 6 8124. <ia*16)

: MODEL for photography A art stu-
dent. Exp. pref. ^.50/hr. 477 4323
around 6:00 o'clopk. (2D-16)

'HASHING-^no serttng. Ask for AJ ice
from 9:80-4:30. GR 9-9495. GR
9-9617. (2D-16)

- 'THE Oar 9Ious«". -11941 Main St..

S.M. is now taking applicatioas
for waitresses, bartenders & door-
men. Over 21. No exp. neces. Call
S96-4726 for appt. Aak for Mr.
Thomas. XP-t4)

yWAUT to earn a week's pay — New
Ye^i-'a Dgiy? Ji.t . Rose Parade —
'Riek, erea.^ «B7-aH6. (D'16)

JIIDES OFFERED

RIDffil wanted—Aspen. Colo.—Leav-
ing Dec. 17. or at rlder'a eonven-
fence — 478-4504. (J-l)

RIDE or rider -wanted—^Houston or
Dallas. Leaving Dec. 17th. 649-9338.
Oakvierw. Call after 7. (7D-16)

CXAB SALE 9

DECCA Rfccord Player. Stereo. 2
speakers, 1 yr. old. New, $96 —
now $50. OL 69416, 4-10 p.m.

(J-4 )

MARTIN Guitar 0021NY. Only used
2 -wks. Must sell. i260. Call OL
4-WtO. (J-4)

ROSE Bowl tickets for aale. Phone
RI 6-9566, 6 to 8 p.m. Ask for
Bob. (D-16 )

MATCHING pair. beautiful gold
naugh. .contemporary sofa.": $78.00,
or $39.00 ea. ft-iv. i>ty. VE 7-0814.

(J-10)

1 BEDRM. set. 1 Dinette set (5
pc.) — some single ^eces. Gall
882-7815 after 3 p.m. ( D-17)

DIAMOND engagement ring, 60 pt.
diamond. 14 kt.. appraised at $435.
Beat offer. 789 4118. OD-16)

GIBSON B45N 12-.string. Big box,
4 mos. old. xlnf. cond. Must sell.
After 6:30, OiO 3-4948. XD-14)

SMALL car tire, bimnd .new Fire-
stone Delmce champion 5:20 12,
Whitewall. $16. Mike Lewis: 478-
9711. *3849, 9:30 p.m.-12:3o a.m.
or 455-1501 wkend a. (D-14)

THESES typed. Fa.sf, nRnt, accurate
wk. Expei. Mr.s. Wood-Taylor.
4^8-77{U day. 396-1952 eves. (J-4)

SPECIALIZED Typist.
Cbem.. v.ide charts,
etc. VE 8-8425 .

Statis., -Bag..
facing pages.

(D17)

16 .%LTUMORIL.KH BOU SALE

TYPING-l.B.M. Electric. 50c/p4ge.
MO pg. miQ. Pb. aBl-!U43.

(D-14)

RUTH. The.ses, temi paper.*;, MSS.
-Exper. Quality. ReasoaaMe. IBM;
EX 3-2381. Home after 5. Week
ends^ (J-6)

TYPIST^Exper Term papers, tbeees.
diaaertations. Mildred Hoffman,
EX 6-3826. (D-14)

TYPIST — "Expert — t Technical A
Reg. M8S. Theses. Term ' Papers,
etc. Located in Westwood Village.
473-<856. (J^6)

DISSERTATIONS. theses. manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
All fielxl.<;. References. 'Amietta
Foster. EX »9109. (JIO)

LOIS. All kinds. Long, papers pre-

ferred. Rush Jobs. Campus pickup
— Delivery. 456 2278 after 4.

(D-16)

TYPING of all kinds. "Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive type.

Carole — VE 8 9213. (J-M )

DOCrrORALS. Masters, etc.t Difficult

Work pra*erred. Bditiag, rerising,

guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.

Call mornings: 931..8092. (J-10)

WANTED -15

SERVICES OFFERED -10

Nalther the Univeraity nor the
A8UCLA A Daily Brain haa lavestl-
gated aay of the services •tfaved
aere.

AUTO Insurance. J0% discount for
State employees A students. Rob-
ert RJiee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

(J-10)

80% DISCOUNT on auto insurance-
State employees A students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7270, UP 0-9798.

(D-14)

INSURANCE lO/aO/6 Uabillty $30.
Full coverage offered. 'Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477^2012.
9-5 p.m. (J-4)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rate.'. Free delivery.
Free service '34 hrs. Pbone HO
'»-1171. (J^IO)

TRAVEL -12

Neither the UaiversUy nor the
A8UCLA A Daily Brain haa inveati-
gated any of the verTloes offered

iL08T A FOUND

itibOTr S rolls expp«e4 16 mm. film,
north funch stand. Bruce lAn«.
xaiAi . rs; m-Tsm. (D-16)

SKI LODGING AT JUNE MNTN.
RSASONABLE. .AVAILABLE DEC.
26-90. GR ^7263. (12D-16)

CHARTER FLIGHT — Europe June
11 to Sept. 18. L. A. /London. Am-
sterdam/L.A. $398. 783 2650. (J-4)

EUROPE: Paris, dangler, Berlin. 58
days — $997. Free brochure. "Prof.
Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa. AltadenA.

(F-8)

QSA JET Charter London Amster-
dam. $425. Info.. 3S2 Kerckhrrff. |

Tues./Fri. 1-4. Xa633. (J-10)

DANCE Combo—3 4 . -pc. <N.Y. JDve.

GR 4 1T02 (wves.)
(D-15)

NEED term paper for puMic finance
class. Chll OR 0-3027 eves.

rD14)

APARTMENTS - FURNISHED 16

BEAUT, fum. 1 bedrm. apt. $110
no. 1780 Fairburn nr. Westwood,
SanU Monica Blvd. 479-9711. Mur-
ray. (D-17)

$7(^—SPECIAL for students. Fully
furn.. lower single, st. shower,
j^hflvrT anient V iitil. pd.-*-nr. May
Co., -Wilshire. 'WE 4-6213 (eves.)

( D-14)

-LIVE at beach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk. Venice. 56 units furn. Sin-
gles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
$100. Re.staurant in bldg. See Leon
or call Jack. 4.59-1373. (D-17)

THE .400 »<BriLDING
Sinrle fir? — l-Bdrm. tI70

Glass Elevator - Lge Heated Pool
.Air-Conditioned

Subterranean Garage !

Large Private Patios
GR 8-47S5

400 Gayley at Veteran
(J-4>

APARTMENTS - LNFtRNlSHKI) IT

$160. QUALITY 2 bedrm., 2 -bath,
.carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1356,
477 1666. (D-17)

$80. 1 BEDRM. newly de«orated —
garbage disposal. (5lose to stores
A tiansp. SOes Cloverfield, 893-7602.

(J-4)

$9.'> single, large. New, all features.
Bus 15 min. campus. Quiet, se-
cluded. 16S2 Franklin, EX 5-1B19.

(J-4)

$117.50 BARGAIN! Huge l-bdrxn.,
atove. rsfrig.. carpets, drapes, hi-

fi. 1422 Barrj-. GR 6-3757. (D-14)

$14.5—SPACIOUS 3 bdrm., 2-ba. Child
OK. Will con."'ider furnishing. Na-
tional-Overland area. EX 7-2202.

(D-44)

MTABTMENTS -TO SHARK -IK

tSS LEVERING
Fan. Slavic, priv. partioa,. accem.'
2. Fiiwplace, air cond., full bath,
dressiaic rm., fall kitchen, haatod
paol, elevators A garages. $100.

CaJI 473-4167
<J-4)^

A.PT. for rent. Quiet A very close to
campus. 1120 mo. Call 479-2274.
Fum. (D-16)

$120 mo. 1 bedrm. '4 ml. campus —
>430 South Sepulveda. Call 472-

0464. (J-4)

FURN. 1 bedm). apt.. Available Feb.
1. $145 mo. 600 Kelton -vAve. 473-

3604. (D-15)

;

OAT|.EY TOWERS
945 Gayley ^

7

BeaatHal, fipacioas singles.' Large
Closets - Patio - Heated Pool.
Lovely lobby A Klevatori Ja

.

,

heart 'Of VillaKe - Shopping 2

blks. to campas — GR> S-1W4.

WILL .xhare unique village 1 br.

with adaptable girl — $60 mo. 473-

6768 after 5:80. (D15 )

R(X>MMATE to share 1 bedrm. apt.

-with male student. 451 2743. 1625
Centinala # J. Santa Mortca. (J-4)

GIRL ahare 2 bedrm., 2 bath with
3 till end semester. $60 mo. cam-
puB. 4732700. (D-14)

3rd sirl siuu-e 3 bedrm. house, San-
ta Monica, 10 min. campus. After-
noons A wkends: 396 2910. (J-4)

4th GIRL needed to share apt. on
Gayley next <iemester — $4o mo.
Call 478-8481 or CR 6-6408. (D-17)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1

bdrm. apt. with German student
(male). 472 6051. 646 S. Barrington.

(D16)

F'SMALE . grad. student sliare 2-

bdrin. apt. with 1 grad. student.
888-8783 after 5:30 P.M. (D-16)

GIRL: Find/share 2 bedrm. apt. w/
1. in W.L.A. Phone 766-1190 after

Siw p.m. (D16)

hard-
. N«w
? 478-
(D-7)

good
Just

(D-17)^

Wira
. 477-
(D17>

1960 PONTIAC Ca^aHna, 2 dr
top: power steeWng,. brakes
tirew.

. brakes, shocks. OXfer
3810.

•64 CjiEV. Clean; ' 3*dr."TR7ii
t»I'e^|. Dependable txansp.
tuned. $]i0. 470^131.

'56 JAGUAR XK 140 coupe'.
wheel.M. i.voidiive. Hedrirk
fMI. rm. 568 uiomings 7:30.

07^ PLYMOUTH "Wngpan., auto.,^PSr w
Clean. *-x.fel. -(ires. . paint. $225.

I^T^S^'*^' ^y «7-1071, EXe.
4,'>4 8206. (0-17)

1961 COMET. R/JI. Um mileai^
Mujrt sell. Priv.. party. Best offer.CR 6 2868. (D-17)

•t2-irA.L(?nN Country •Squire WagiilT
^l'*^» ii.^"- '*/"• Kotid aond. $1(1)0.CL 6 6226. (D-18)

•64 VJHr. 1609 Super., orig. owm?"
ixccJ. eomd.. JOJOa mllea. Sacrificft
at $1,595. 877-38e2._763-M23. (D-ief . •

'38 Bl]I(7k Conv. Black, full pwrT
^perjBl trans. Great deal. $150 takes
tt_M«£P'ng.i EX 21833. ( D-15)

'61 FORD Galaaie—2 dr.—new motor
& tii'es—automatiQ/pawer steeriaa.OR 8 4669. (D-if)

•59 CHEV. Conv. Power Bteerimg/
brakes R/H |0»6. a46v5867.

(
D-15)

1959 aRAMBLBR -Custom «edan. Aw
tojjowcr steering. «ew brakes.
$g75_or offer. 276-8946. (D-15) ,

'66 ' VW S«in iHwf—Excel, cond. 1
owner. j»ir. . party. White, good
tires. Eves.. AX 6-1680. (D 15)

1962 CORVAIR ;co«v.. aflrer, bla<k
interior. Jt/H. .#ood tires, Ex«vl.
cood,.«iii.t aell..tWs.^k. $675. 8^78-

_370O^rj474 5197.(twas.) (D15)
•68 .M.G.A. Sports .car. Real clean, -— ^r^
•Ry-H. -wire whe¥»l8. must see to ap- '

predate. OR 7 ."MSS. (D 15)

MtmCROBB B^'Z'ttM. WW. Will ac-
oept beat offer. "Eves. CR 6-9986. */

(D14) ^

SUNBEAM'Alpine '48. Blue CmwT
(lORUiK). RAU..$UlfiO. CR 6 9064.

(D-i4)

•62 "FIAT 1280 Conv. Red, beautiful,
new Tonneau, tires, - batt.. rings,
valves, etc. Must sell $996. Dr.
Simmons. • VCIuA leat. 6112 or 464-
3444 eves. (D-14)

'67 CHEVY C!onv.. €lean. reblt. eng. : -(

entering service, must sell. $#6o
or beet offer. 4?ft-OO40. (D-14)

•56.AUSTIN Haaly.. Rablt. eng.. new
tires, braltes, • paint, .seats. Ton-
neau. Xhit. . ooad. $675. Eves.
459-1029. (D15)

MG -86 MIDGET. «/H, W/W, seat
belts, JHiWce rack. xlnt. cond..
low milea«:e. OR 7-2027. (D-t4)

MAN share nicely fum. 2 BR. apt.

$72.60. Pr«(er faculty, mature grad.

Btu. 477-7851 eves., 670-9161 ext.

days, Mr. Cohen. (D-14)

TVTOJUKG -u

FORTRAN IV (applies BA 140) 10
days basic course $20. 6-7 p.m.,
Dec. 20 31. Carlos VaJdesuso. '

UCLA Programmer. -640 LAndfair.
APT. 6. 473 9868 evea. (D-17) '

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! (Study-
ing at) Tutoring Unlimitad —
1108S Wilshire Blvd., GR 3^tX8».

(J<4)

nUCNCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Kvp. Univ. ' Prof. Positive reatflts,

. any exam. Easy Ckjnversatlonal
-method (trial). 473-2492. (D 16)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Matb, Physics, Statistics. Blemen-
tiury through Gradiate^J>a<id Aaa-
nlk. GR 3 7119. (J-6)

MODERN Singles. <3uiet. friendly
bldg. Heated pool. Near bus.
shopping campus. $90. 477-9685,
1602 Pontius. (D-17)

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between I^v-
oHng A Ophir) FUBN. »A DN-
FURN. — 1 bedrm. — $140-$185:
t bedrm., 2 batha. $220-$27S. 1

.bdrm., 2 hatha (arcom. 4). $.55 per
person. Ail electric. Carpeta.
drapcK. rHrif;., atoves. 2 leiwls,

.

NBbter. parking — SmaAaafc —
Heat4-(l pool — Recreatl«i room.
— La4Midry. 478-1661. (J-10)

TAKE our $95 deposit, sublet <nooniy
single Uflcatn. 2). Kitthenette. 705
Gayley, Apt. 11. (16D-16)

1 -BEDRM. house, ^3M. -S iMdrai.
•apts. f136—$175. 1 child accepted.
Nr. elem. school. $90 single. GR
7«6iiM — 12223- GoclHun. <D-16)

JLHillGB 2r««dnn.,. A 4*»th,jAiar «a«d.,
jfoo], .fimplaae-i^telse oawr «ioasc .

666 Kelton — 4738617. tD-15>

SHARE Bachelors. Male. Util.

except elect., across street from
campu.s. $45. $48.75. 656 Gayley.
477-9791. (D-^7)

ROOM-A .BOARD -^

"FURN. room for a single per.son.

$4«. Short distance from campus.
Call CR 4-5747 after 6 p.m. (D-14)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 1*

CHILD care in afternoons for room
A board plus salary. Mature girl.

Bev. Hills. CR 6-8124. (D-16)

iUJTCMiOBlLRS POB SALE

1961 Valiant 4 dr., stick, new Hres

A tunC'Up. Excel, mech. cond.

996-8417 wee. (J-<)

1960 C^UEV. <3arryall. 4 sp. 2 new
tirea. 2 gas tanks. Excel, shape.

':$20Q. 701-4886. (J <>

•64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite -*- eaeel

cood. All neu- tires — owner in

aerv. Sacrifice • AUJOO. 279-2165.

me VOEBSWASEN. Sunroof, needs
work. 4»0. «R 2^1921, MA 7-61U.

VOLKSWAGEN ^56^ clean, orig.

paint, new tires, brakes. Priv. Par-
ty.- ^Aaking. $660 cash. GR a.MOft.

(D-17)

•62 CHEV. ImpaJa 38. Conv. Exctel.
•oond. i$860. take over payment plus
$60/Bin. 876 5476

.
(D-M)

BUICK Skyiark 1064—hardtop— li^^t
blue. PS/PB/faatory air. New cur
waranty. $2475. 17.000 mi. Priv.
owner. GR 2^4624. (DM)

C«OLBS.;flWXMrPBRS JP«M;SALR 4^0

500 oc. MatiOblesa Sctajubler. Attrac-
tive., alloy tank, GMfid Prix carb..
excel, tirea -|iw6- "OL 6-6874, OL
2-4656. (Jjt)

BRAND new Hond«-»0. 1st offer over
$20a «(K-epted. VE 7-4117.

(J-O

.!66 liOMDA .60-«&eo. 1000 mi. che4k
up. -£ wks. . old — J60 ml. $240.
Bay. -GR ^-9064. (DIP)

$496. HOMOA..260 ^sc Scrambler. Ji»t
o'hauled — -reeei^ta. Helmet. Mutit
s«n. 'VTS-OWK. (D-IV)

<'63 HONDA'Supar Harwk 306cc. High
bars, crossover pipes, good cond.
$360. 47»^BM..«-» . (D-16)

VESPA 150. New tune-up, brakap,
tires (3); looks bad, runs unfail-
ingly. .o^B^^IW.' €NL.,:^2CaiM. (Dli)

HCOiDA 160 -cc. < iCUMd cond. Mi*t
eell tMa--w€<ek.*|226."CR 6 5630.

(Dli)

(^ t&BSUma. A6,-cu;. <ikuto. .exc4B.
cond. MU0t ««ll -iitiick. $200.

C.R 1492M. (D-ll)

fSEAL ESVaWB 8ALE-

FIVK 3 brdrrn. units — Federal/
Rochastar. Vt uaits

,«i4,.l»»JJ,L;,« ".v«t- * i*—v .A..* . -« *J( K^ •i ._. i/ -,*••*>
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WHY PAY MORE

10% DISCOUNT FOR YOU
THC following stores are offering all UCLA students a 10% discount on any purchase upon presentation of a

current reg card and/or ID card. You MUST REQUEST THE DISCOUNT before the saleslip is written. Look for the JOE
and JOSIE decal (center of this ad) in windows of participating stores. Clip and save this list. And do patronize

stores offering you this special discount benefit now and through the entire school year. Happy Christmas shopping.

Paulette Benson Chairman Student Discount Commission.

Automobiles and Service

BEAUTY SEAT COVERS. INC.
4675 V^. PJco Blvd.. LA 19

WE 80171

CAMPUS BRAKE AND WHEEL
1855 Wesiwood Blvd.. LA 25
474-8011

FOOGERTS
1875 Westwood Blvd., LA 25

474-2501

Appliances and Tires

FREEMAN'S
GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES

1 1 60 1 San^a Monica Blvd., LA 25
01^ 3.9444

LOUIS CAR WASH
2969 Sepulveda Blvd.. LA 64

GR 9-2764

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS
1830 Westwood Blvd.. LA 25

GR 4-2567

JAMES A. MOOMAW
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

2052 S. Bundy Dr.. LA .25

GR 8-1397

=tEN SHERIDAN IMC.
801 Sania Monica B.'vd., SM
EX 30321

Imported Aufomofive Paris

and Sates

STOCKTON QUINCY FORD
INC.

1550 Westwood Blvd., LA 25

GR 4-6555

Ford parh, sales and service

ALAN E. WYCKOFF
^GENERAL TIRE CO.
- : 400 N. Canon Dr.. Beverly Hills

'. BR 2-8039 CR 1-1^95

Barber Shops
OAKLEY AND PAUL BARBER
SHOP

1065 Gayley Ave.. LA 24

GR 8-2264

Beauty Salons
CARRIDGE TRADE BEAUTY
SALON
1065 Gayley Ave.. LA. 24

GR 8-6621 GR 9-9872

COIFFURE PAR JOSE'
10876 V^eyburn Ave.. LA 24

GR 3-0066 GR 8-9937

GALERIE DE COIFFURES
HOI GayJey Ave.. 2r>d Floor.

LA 24 \

STEWART PHOTO AND SOUND
1 245-A Third St., Santa Monica

EX 4-0201

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP
1417 Wesfwood Blvd.. LA 24

GR 7-5791

Cleaners and Laundromats
BEL-AIR CLEANERS >v^.

477:i5Wl
Mon. - Thur. only

LAPIN BROTHERS SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY
3115 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

451-1352

MARQUIS SALON OF BEAUTY
1451 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

GR 8-8011

PEGGrS BEAUTY SALON
1072 Gayley Ave., LA 24

GR 9-9588

Bookstores
*BOOK BARGAIN CENTER

^^\iL*^
Importation, Division r|^|,|„g_v^Q^^

1057 South Broxton Ave., LA 24 i,bvct 1 1 .c

1059 Broxton Ave., LA 24

47-1786 20%
CAMPUS CLEANERS AND
AND LAUNDRY

10936 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24

GR 8-8724

LE CONTE CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY

10928 Le Conte Ave.. LA 24

GR 7-6602

LE CONTE LAUNDROMAT
10968 Le Conte Ave.. LA 24
GR 7-3222

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
1126 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
GR 8-6310

—UNIVERSITY TAJLORS AND
CLEANERS ""^

1036 Broxton Ave.. LA 24
479-9501

Clothes & Cleaners For Men
JACK BRYMAN—AHerations and
Repairing

1053 Gayley Ave., LA 24
GR 8-3129

BRUIN TUX-BRIDAL-FORMAL
SHOP

10970 Le Conte Ave.. LA 24
GR 7-9755

COLBURNS WESTWOOD
1253 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
478-2537

CORNWELL OF WESTWOOD
Men's Wear-Tailor

1108 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
GR 8-4787 up to 40%

DEDRICK'S THE TUX SHOP
4738 Woodnnan Ave..

Shernnan Oaks
784-8242

~
THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

13020 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

451-3721

HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
1 1919 Wilshire Blvd., LA 25
477-0588 Rentals

KURTS MEN'S STORE
10928 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24
478-8660

LUDVIG'S TAILOR &
MEN'S WEAR

1095 Broxton Ave.. LA 24
GR 3.6088

THE MORVILLE SHOP
1045 Westwood Blvd., LA 24
GR 9-1237

•VAUGHN INC. CLOTHIERS
933 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

477.7217 35%

473-4811 50% or more
THE aOOK PAGE

6600 Sunset Wvd., LA 28

462-6681

PROGRESSIVE BOOK SHOP
1806 W. 7tt. St.. LA 5T
HU 3-8180

SUNSET-VINE BOOKMART
1521 N. Vine St., Hollywood 28
466-1616

Cameras
BEL-AIR CAMERA

933 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
GR 9-1133 BR 2-5214

CAMPUS CAMERA SHOP
1065 Broxton. LA 24
GR 3-6583 BR 2-3406

KRYSTALL'S
936 Broxton, LA 24
GR 7-7677

MISTRESS JOYCE
10921 Le Conte. LA 24
GR 7-3382

PICADILLY
440 N. Canon. Beverly HHis

CR 1-0430

VIENNESE JRS.

1138 Westwood. LA 24
479-9055 20%

Driving Schools
SANTA MONICA DRIVING
SCHOOL

1410 Broadway, Se'ftta Monica
EX 3-3183

Florists

ANTHONY'S FLOWERS
1 161 1 Chayote St.. LA 49

GR 2-1315 BR 2-9505

BEL-AIR FLORISTS
10932 Le Conte. LA 24

GR 7-1755

GREEN SISTER'S FLORIST
415 N. La Brea. Hollywood
WE 6-7277

WESTWOOD VILLAGE FLORISTS
10933 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24

473-6180 272-5975

Insurance
ROBERT W. RHEE
2320 S. Robertson Blvd.. Ste. 201

Los Ange!es 34
VE 9-7270

JACK ROSE AGENCY
215 W. Manchester. Inglewood

OR 1-0431 OR 8-8909

Jewelers
ALBERT'S JEWELERS
_IIO Barrington Walk, Brentwood

GR 2-7119

CRESCENT JEWELERS
1055 Westwood BlvJ.. LA 24
479-6755 272-3943

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
JEWELERS

1136 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
GR 3-3Q84 20%

Luggage
WIENER'S LUGGAGE CO.. INC.

1353 3rd Street, Santa Monica
EX 3-8838 — "

"

" " -

' i

Reproduction
FRED E. KLINGER CO.

19122 S. Vernvont Ave., Torrance

Sensitized papers

FA 1-9120

WESTWOOD BLUE PRINTING
CO.

N 2250 S. Barrington Ave., V/Vl
"

GR 8-0331

Graphic arts repro. eng. &
drafting sup.

Restauronts
CHICKEN DELIGHt #100

1108 Gayley Ave., WW
477-7583

DOMINATOR v
11820 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64
GR 8-9155

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
10858 Lindbrook Dr., WW
474-0948

UNO PIZZERIA
8800 Sunset Blvd.

OL 2-7556

WESTWOOD NATURAtKX)DS
1069 Broxton Ave.. V/W
GR 9-8850

Shavers, Electric

10910 U Conte
478-2322

Ave.. 24

Maternity
MOTHERHOOD MATERNITY
SHOP

1024 Westwood. LA 24 -

- 478-9084

Musical Instruments
ACE MUSIC CO.

132 Santa Monica Blvd.. SM
HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL
CO.

1647 N. Highland Ave..

Hollywood 28

HO 2-2329 HO 3-6569

.Office Equipment
TED ALLEN'S TYPEWRITERS

931 Montana Ave.. Santa Monica
EX 4-3427 EX 334 1

7

AMERICAN OFFICE
EQUIPMENT CO.

1231 Fourth St.. Santa Monica
395-2123 870-3482

BEVERLY OFFICE EQUIPT. CO.
333 S. Robertson Blvd.. BH

652-8900

OLYMPIA OFFICE MACHINE
CO.

1391 Westwood Blvd.. WW
477-2188

Pen and pencil sales & Service

PHIL'S TYPEWRITER. INC.
1711 N. Vermont Ave., LA 27

NO 3-2278

TYPEWRITER CITY OF
WESTWOOD

1081 Gayley Ave.. WW
GR 8-7282

Pharmacy
VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

10913 Weyburn Ave.. WW
GR 7-1226 BR 2-4706

WESTWOOD DRUG
961 Westwood Blvd.. WW
GR 6-2044

Plumbinq Supplies
BOB STOLTZ PLUMBING

1 02 1 1 Santa Monica Blvd.. LA 67
CR 6-5780

WHY PAY MORE

Scooters and Cycles
POSSMAN SCOOTER AND
CYCLE CO.
2701 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica~ EX 4-1723

RANCHO PARK CYCLES
10604 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

Bicycles sales and service

Shoes
THE SANDLEMAKER

1093 Broxton. LA 24
473-9549

SANOLES PRIMARILY
8940 Santa Monica Blvd..

657-9238

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn. LA 24

477-9749

WETHERBY KAYSER SHOES
1048 Westwood. LA 24
473-6347

Mens' and Womens' sh<

Stationers
SHOCK STATIONERS

1120 Westwood Blvd.. WW
GR 9-1247

Theaters
AERO THEATER

1328 Montana Ave.. SM
EX 5-4990

CINEMA THEATRE
1122 N. Western Ave., LA 29
HO 3-4242 HO 7-5787

LOS FELIZ THEATRE
1822 N. Vermont. LA 27
NO S-8634

OH. KAYI COMPANY
1642 N. Las Palnr»as. Hollywood 28
HO 5-7191

Trophys
ACE TROPHY CO.

609 Rose A»e., Venice
399-6290 50%

Tutorinq
AUGUST RUGGER! TUTORING
SERVICE

3200 S. Hoover Blvd;, LA 7
747-6681

V

Yarn and Knitting
HOUSE OF GRETEL

1716 Westwood Blvd., WW
474-0203

-^aai^i^wrfM

LA 69
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Prof announces Congressional candidacy
By Perry Van Hook

DB Staff Writer

Robert A. Rutland, associate professor of

Journalism announced this morning that he will

seeic the Democratic nomination for the 28th Con-
gressional District race.

Rutland, a member of the UCLA faculty since
' 1954 and a former newspaperman will attempt
to get the nomination at the Democratic Party
endorsing convention in Santa Monica Feb. 12.

The 60th Assenibly District Democratic Coun-
cil listed Rutland among potential candidates for
their nominating convention in January. Also men-
tioned were two other UCLA professors, Prof.
William Gerberding, political science (60th Assem-
bly District) and Prof. Arthur Carstens, industrial
relations, (28th Congressional District).

WONT SEEK
Gerberding stated that he would definitely

not seek the nomination for the Assembly, while
Carstens, in San Francisco for an AFL-CIO con-
vention, was unavailable for comment.

Promising to be "a hard working candidate
in a district that deserves a hard working Con-
gressman," Rutland said that he hoped, if nom-

inated in the 28th district, he would strengthen
Gov. Edmund Brown's hand in the upcoming
gubernatorial election.

Calling for a look into the school dropout
problem, Rutland said that "the best brains in the
country are not being used in the crusade against
poverty and ignorance."

HOMEOWNER^' CORPORATION
Rutland proposed a homeowners' disaster in-

surance corporation, whereby the homeowner
could pay a small amount of money and thus
he protected from unforeseeable events such as
the recent cliff slides.

He stated that federal-state cooperation on
proems to deal with air pollution and the earth
slid* menaces are' vital concerns for the 28th Dis-
trict.

"When a district has as many people as the
entire state of Arizona and encompasses an area
noted for its wide intereste," Rutland said, "that
district deserves a spokesman who will be active
in discussing our problems and who is prepared
to devote his full time to their solution."

TALK ABOUT TROUBLES
Stating that he thought a Congressman from

the 28th District should be talking about things

troubling people throughout the country and dis-

tricts, Rutland commented briefly on Alphonzo
Bell, Republican incumbent from the 28th Distirct.

"He (Bell) has steadily moved towards a
more Democratic line of thinking .What measures
has he introduced .what issues has he spoken out
on?" Rutland queried.

Conunenting on the current situation in Viet
Nam, Rutland said that of course it was an enor*
mously complex situation, and that even our so-
called experts were doing poorly on the matter.

UN, GOOD IDEA
"It strikes me as a good idea to somehow turn

this (Viet Nam) over to the United Nations,"
Rutland said, adding that he thinks it is unclear
as to how important the Mekong Delta is to Uni-
ted States security.

Referring again to the upcoming guberna-
torial race, Rutland said that it would be "tragic
if a naan like Reagan were to be elected governor
of this state. He is totally unprepared for the
complex job of this state.

'!3rown's image may come across bad at
times,, but his instincts are good and I think he is
doing a fine job," Rutland said.

UCLA
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Power" crewman overbaard
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. -. A search is under way In the

Atlantic east of Jacksonville. Florida, for a man reported over-
board from the destroyer "Power", one of the secondary re-

covery ships for Geminis Six and Seven. The "Power" herself

spent much of the day "iooking for the man. The Coast Guard
a^d Navy planes took over when. the "Power" left the scene Ibr
Its Gemini station. Details of the accident have not been dis-

closed.

The "Power" Is one of five ships' stationed in various parts

of the Atlantic for recovery purposes, if the Geminis do not

come down In the prime fdrqef area, where ttie carrier "Wasp"
Is waiting.

Russia to test space vehicles in the Aleutians
MOSCOW — Russia has warned planes and ships to stay

away from a Pacific Ocean are» 500 miles south of the Aleutian

Islands and about 2,000 miles east of Japan during part of each
day for the next five and a half months. It says ttiat beginning

Thursday and ending June I, It will test a variant of a system of

landing space vehicles.

U.S. and Red Chinese ambassadors convene
WARSAW — The War In Viet Nam Is due to come up In

Warsaw today at one of the periodic meetings that have taken

place over the past ten years between the U.S. and Red Chinese

ambassadors there. Speaking-for the U.S. will be John GronouskI,

attending his first such meeting since he reached Warsaw. He
talked with Secretary of State Rusk in Paris in preparation for the

session. But in Washington, a state dept. spokesman denies that

there is any special significance to that.

Allies kill one-third Viet Cong regiment
SAIGON — In South Viet Nam. two-thirds of an estimated

Viet Cong regiment continues to elude U.S. Marines and South

Vietnamese forces south of Da Nang. The Allies figure they kill-

ed the other third of the Red contingent.

Pakistani President confers with LBJ
WASHINGTON — President Ayub Khan of Pakistan des-

crlbed President Johnson as a very patient listener yesterday

after they had a largely private tallk that lasted nearly two ho^jrs

at the White House. The subjects Included Viet Nam and the

Indian-Pakistani dispute over Kashipjr. Ayub said It was a frank

discussion and heartened him.

Rose Bowl rally set for today
A rally for the Rose Bowl-bound Bruin football team

will be held at 4 p.m. today on the marching band's prac-

tice field. t^-

Yell leaders and song girls will meet In front of the

Student 'Union and then lead students over to the field to
interrupt the practice and stage the rally, according to

Head Yell Leader Terry Stewart.

"This will be our last chance to show our support ts
an apprectiative student body," Stewart said. "Be there
if you can and support the team."

Referendum supports Viet policy

Vote says no stadium on campus
By Donnna Grace
DB Gov«nim«nt ]<^itor

Students have rejected
UCLA's proposed on-campus
footbaJl stadium by a margin
of 434 votes, aose to 5000
atudenta took part in a spe-
cial referendum which also
saw student opinion uphold
the United States' preseait
position in Viet Nam. Six
amendments to the under-
graduate constitution also
were passed.

After three days of valid
balloting, the voting on the
stadium issue ran NO 2701,
yE:S 22«7. As phrased on the
ballot, a yes vote would have
recommended both the con-
struction of the stadium and
the use of $2.9 million of the
student incidental fee capital
reserve.

The final decision on gtad-

ium construction now rests
with Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy, who is faced with
negative results on both fac-
ulty and student votes.

/. On the Viet Nam question,
2164 students voted for the
fourth choice, "The United
States (should) maintain its

present policy of a military
commitment in South Viet
Nam and continue the bomb-
ing of North Viet Nam."
The first three alterna-

tives, each of which indicates
some degree of dissatisfac-

tion with the present policy,
were selected by a total of
2006 voters.

The complete vote break-
down : Immediate Withdrawal
(number one), 553; cessation
of bombings in North Viet
Nam (number two), 763;

cease fire and maintaining of
defensive posture (number
three), 690; continuance of
present policy (number four),
2164 ; escalation into North
Viet Nam and possibly Red
China (number five), 498.

debate cut
The debate between Na-

tional Review Publisher
William Rusher and UCLA
Political Science Professor
H'Uliam Gerberding, orig-

inally scheduled for noon
today, has been cancelled,

according t o Associated
Students Speakers Pr9»
gram Chairman Roger
Howard.
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Opera workshop presents comedy
The UCLA Opera Workshop will present a fully-staged

irojoUicUon of Benjamifl Britten's "Albert Herring" at 8 p^w.
im. 7, 8 and 9 in Schoenberg Hall. The chamber oreliestra
iril! be conducted by MehJi Mehta.

'Described by stage director WUliam Vorenberg as "a
ebaUenging and deUgbtful work witli eji^:ellei\t libretto," the
Britten comic opera is set in Loxford, England. The towns-
folk meet to elect a Queen of the May, but fia4 ao girl vir-

tuous enou4fh foi: the honor.

Asa compronaipe, they select Albert Herriiig, the vir-
tuou3 and unromantic son of a greengrocer, to. serve a9 King
^ the May. Albert, embarrassed by the situation, U9e8 his
pniee money to go out on the town where he promptly loses
mi "distinction."

Musical director for the production is Natalie Liw^nWk,
WAth sets designed by Archie Sharp and costumes by Joe
Markham.

Student tickets will be on sale at at Kerckhoff Hall Tlc-
Iiet Office for |2 beginning Jan. 4. Three-dollar general ad-
mission tickets are now oh sale at the UCLA Ceneert Ticket
^ifioe, lOd&a LeConte.

Neither the VaiveraiW nor tb« OS hM tav««t4ira^Ml tb« Uun, mpon8oriii(( rroups phicinK adverttaemenhi In The Baily Brnia.

CHARTER RIGHT »e EUROPE
$399.00 by PROP JET

|Jo«« 1^ I.OS Aii«relf-« to London — Sept. 8. ParJii.tw T.ea Ansele*
ApplioMtioiwi avaiiablv now from MJCHAKL FOX. I'C

%ft 474-46M. or 274 »72tt. or write r/»
rra Trawl l#c.. SW35 itontH M«iUc» Blvd., 9«v<'rly Hills

Wanda Wane

and

Roger Strapping,

(a story of true love and insurabilrty)

Wanda Wane met Roger Strapping one day in the Student
Wwion of Bland University. It was affection at first sight. But,
aMiK ft while, Wanda had second thoughts. She wanted a
wan who would ^lan Kr tomorrow. And Roger was notorious
tw putting things off or forgetting about them completely*

That was Roger's story: an hour late or a ctollar short. Wheiv
Mtffjiani else was domg the Frug, he was doing a dance
Mltecf the Anciltery Gavotte. Invented, the story goes, by aft
§9^i9h Major who dangled his pailiciples.

^yway, the day came when Wanda Wane started to ask
m seme pretty big questions. She got the shock of hef
¥m ence, refneat, once, Roger was prepared,

•iloger, darling," said Wanda. "^ yeu kn^w that by the
§ a large number of people decide to buy life insurance^
I'l^ partially or totally uninsurable because of illness of

Weicient?"

"Yee, my pet." ceeed Reger as he fondled her ear lobe.
*^ltell, don't you think now is a gped tin>e to consider life

fcwurance?" she asked. "I don't need to darling. I've joined
ttie Pacific Mutuai Lite Key plan," murmured Roger.

Wanda was proud of Roger as he tok* her about the Key
Plan. First of all, he didn't have to sign a nete or make a loan.
During the college years the payments were very small and
later there were eight different options which could increase
ttte insurance to as much as $102,500. The options were up
tii Roger. No matter what happened, he had guarar>teecl
luturability. And the cash value would come in very handy
IQ^ if needed.

Don't you want to find happiness as Wanda and Roger did?
8iB€ your Pacific Mutual Life Key Man on campus soon.

WRen you're through talking insurance, get him to teach
you tbe Ancillary Gavotte.

PACIF^IC iUIUTUJkl. L.$^,

Mease Contact:

Duane Allison 270 330a' Ronnie Barr 477-0643
ikiidid BIyth GR 7-75il Ext. 461 • Walt Wh»taker GR 8-5817

i i

l^-^-^:'^^%m.

CHRISTMAS SONGS—The A Capella Choir,

under the direction ,of Roger Wagner, will

present selections of Christmas music at 8:30

tonight in Royce Hall. Music by Bach, Kocfaly,

PeHers and Palestrina will be featured. Admis-
sion is 75 cents for students, $1.50 for public.

Several Sigma Chi chapters

face charges of discrimination
By the Coll^iriate Press Service

Sigma Chi fraternity is

again facing problems be-
cause of its alleged discrim-
iQa>tory practices. Since its

Stanford UniverS'ity chapter
was suspended last April, the
fraternity has been censoired
09 other college campuses.

University of Oregon Pres-
ideat Arthur S. Fleming has
iattiated an investigation in-

to alleged discrimination pol-
icies of Sigma Chi under the
authority of a 1961 resolution
of the Oregcn Board of High-
er Education.
The resolution requires the

University of Oregon and
Oregon State (5>llege to
"withdraw recognition of any
fraternity or sorority whose
national chapter requires lo-

cal chapters to restrict mem-
bership on the bams o| race
or religion."

The UoAverslty of Oregon
ie queeUooing whether local
olfleere are now in the poei-
Ue« to eieiL such a pledge
wydji deelapee that saenaber-
Up ie not denied any person
be««use of race, creed or na-
tie«fU e«i»n.

Tia» faU the Brows Univ.

ersity Chapter dropped it*: af-
filiation with Sigma Chi at
the insistecice of the Rrown
aduMBistration which claimed,
after a committee investiga-
tion, that the fraternity's
practices were discrimina-
tory-

An article in a recent issue
of the New York Times ma-
gasine quoted John March,
the Sigma Chi chapter pres-
ident at the University of
Michigan, as say'ng, "We're
caught in the middle. The na-
tional fraternity has not
yielded on its membership
policies. The Southern chap-
ters and many alumni do not
want to re-evaluate these po-
licies. They think it is the
last bastioin of their rights,
that a fraternity is like a
sociel club which may choose
whomever it wants for its)

membership. I think this ree-
soning falls apart when you
consider a fraternity is part
of a university — especially
if it is a state university.

R&KVAI.UAT10N
NEEDED

"I think there is going to
have to be re-evaluation

within the national fraterni-
ty," March added.

MaK!r~iiflff tliar~llie ha-
tional fraternity is "in trou-
ble on at least 30 campuses
in the country'^ and most of
them are m the North.
"We're In a bad position," he
said, "since we depend on our
alumni for support. If we lost
the charter, many of the
alumni would be reluctant to
support us. So we have to
maintain the relationship
with our national, but we al-

so have to live within the
university ccivironment"
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M'GEFS PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

COieNEK OF PICO & WESTWOOD GR 7-0374

DINNER SPECIAL
EVfcRY tVINING FROM 5:00 F.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
II.QO/persen ffor two er more) incktdet hot roib k butter
salad with choice of dressing - speghetti with meet Niuct
pixza

M'GEES AFTIRNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P:M.
Siwi« V5f/Pit«hfr 5Q< Off On Any Medium or L«rge Pizze

ENTRTArNMENT
Thucs. - M'Gee'i offers the best in Dixieland wHh Six of
the finest Dixielartd Musicians, famous from New Orleans
to San Francisco. Fri. & Sat. - lt*s Tom and Clark with

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sing Along . Free Song
Sheets.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 PM. TO 17:00

Pitcher Suds - %H
Cheese Tomato Pizza - 89^

Pitcher Root Beer • 49e

TUE5, NOT SPAGHETTI FEED 50f FIK>M 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
ASK ABOUT out PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PUCE

FOR CLUBS. FRATEBNITIIS, SOftORITrtS, ETC.
a ' a>r ' '\ V V V

s»
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$ WHY PAY MORE? $ $
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107o DISCOUNT FOR YOU
store, off,„„g you this special discount benefit now'and tSroug'h the entire School yea7. io;py ChHsl::sCr;

Paulette Benson & Gary Miller—Student Welfar- Commission

Florists
Automobiles and Service

BEAUTY SEAT COVERS. INC.
4675 W. Pico Blvd., LA 19

CAMPUS BRAKE AND WHEEL
1855 Westwood Blvd.. LA 25

FOOGERTS
IB75 Westwood Blvd.. LA 25
Appliances and Tires

FREEMAN'S
GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES

LE CONTE CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY

10928 Le Conte Ave., LA 24

LB CONTE LAUNDROMAt
10968 Le Conte Ave., LA 24

NUMBER ONE DRY CLEANERS
1126 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

UNIVERSITY TAILORS AND
CLEANERS

1036 Broxton Ave.. LA 24

ANTHONY'S FLOWERS
1 161 1 Chayote St.. LA 49

BEL-AIR FLORISTS
10932 Le Conte. LA 24

GREEN SISTER'S FLORIST
415 N. La Brea. Hollywood

WESTWOOD VILLAGE FLORISTS
10933 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24 -

1 1601 Santa Monica Blvd., LA 25 ri^sL^ 9 ri - »^ i

LOUIS CAR WASH Llomes & Cleaners For Men insurance

ROBERT W2969 Se^lveda Blvd.. LA 64
MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS

1830 Westwood Blvd.. LA 25
JAMES A. MOOMAW
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

2052 S. Bundy Dr.. LA 25

LEN SHERIDAN INC.
801 Santa Monica Blvd.. SM

Imported Automotive Part$

and Sales
'

STOCKTON QUINCY FORD
INC. 7

1550 Westwood Blvd.. LA 25
Ford parts, sales Bn6 service

ALAN E. WYCKOFF
GENERAL TIRE CO.
400 N. Canon Dr.. Beverjy Hills

JACK BRYMAN—Alterations and
Repairing

1053 Gayley Ave.. LA 24

BRUIN TUX-BRIDAL'FORMAL
SHOP

10970 Le Conte Ave.. LA 24

COLBURNS WESTWOOD
1253 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24

CORNWELL OF WESTWOOD^
Men's Wear-Tailor up to 40*^r

1108 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24 ^

DEDRICK'S THE TUX SHOP
4738 Woodnaan Ave.,

Sherman Oaks

RHEE
2320 S. Robertson Blvd.. Ste. 201
Los Angeles 34

JACK ROSE AGENCY
215 W. Manchester. Inglewood

TYPEWRITER CITY OF
WESTWOOD

1081 Gayley Ave, WW
Pharmacy

KIRK'S DRUG CO. *
> .

1100 Westwood Blvd.

VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

10913 Weyburn Ave.. WW
WESTWOOD DRUG

961 Westwood B'vd, WW
Plumbing Supplies

;

BOB STOLTZ PLUMBING
1021 I Santa Monica Blvd., LA 67

»

Jewelers

ALBERT'S JEWELERS
JJO Barrington Wait. Brentwood

CRESCENT JEWELERS
- 1055 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
JEWELERS

1136 Westwood Blvd

Barber Shops
'

OAKLEY AND PAUL BARBER
SHOP

1065 Gayley Ave.. LA 24 '.

Beauty Salons

CARRIDGE TRADE BEAUTY i"
SALON
1065 Gayley Ave.. LA. 24

COIFFURE PAR JOSE'
10876 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24

GALERIE DE COIFFURES
1 101 Gayley Ave.. 2nd Floor,

LA 24

Mon. - Thur. only

LAPIN BROTHERS SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY

3115 Wilshlre Blvd.. Santa Monica
MARQUIS SALON OF BEAUTY

1451 Westwood Blvd.. LA 24

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
1072 Gayley Ave.. LA 24

Bookstores

BOOK BARGAIN CENTER
Retail and Importations Division

1057 South Broxton Ave., LA 24

50% or more

THE BOOK PAGE
6600 Sunset Blvd.. LA 28

PROGRESSIVE BOOK SHOP
1806 W. 7th St., LA 57

SUNSET-VINE BOOKMART
1521 N. Vine St., Hollywood 28

Reproduction
FRED E. KLINGER CO.

19122 S. Vermonf Ave., Torrance
Sensitized papers

.WESTWOOD £LUE PRINTING
CO

2250 S. B^rrlngton Ave., WW _
Graphic arts repro. eng, &
drafting sup.

^^ 20% Restaurants

CHICKEN DELIGHT #100
• 1108 Gay'ey Ave.. WW

DOMIMATOR
r 11820 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64 •

LE FOYER DE FRANCE ^ - -'

. _ 10858 Lindbrook Dr., WW
UNO PIZZERIA
8800 Sunset Blvd.

•
"^•- ^ WESTWOOD NATURAL FOODS

?T~rTT~'^^l069 Broxton Ave., WW
Shavers, Electric

10910 Le Conte Ave., 24

---
f-

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE
13020 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
1 1919 Wilshlre Blvd., LA 25

Rentals

KURTS MEN'S STORE
10928 Weyburn Ave.. LA 24

LUDVIG'S TAILOR &
MEN'S WEAR

1095 Broxton Ave.. LA 24

THE MbRVILLE SHOP
1045 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

VAUGHN INC. CLOTHIERS
933 Westwood Blvd.. LA

Luggage

WIENER'S LUGGAGE CO.. INC.
1353 3rd Street, Santa Monica

35%

Cameras

BEL-AIR CAMERA
933 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

CAMPUS CAMERA SHOP
1065 Broxton, LA 24

STEWART PHOTO AND SOUND
1245-A Third St., Santa Monica

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP
1417 Westwood Blvd., LA 24

Cleaners and Laundromats

Clothing— Women
KRYSTALL'S

-^ 936 Broxton, LA 24

MISTRESS JOYCE
10921 Le Conte, LA 24

PICADILLY
440 N. Canon, Beverly Hills

VIENNESE JRS.

1138 Westwood. LA 24

Driving Schools

20%

Ba-AIR CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY i^ia o^^.j . c i wivt
10936 Weyburn Ave., LA 24

*^'^ Broadway. Santa MoN^tce

Maternity '

MOTHERHOOD MATERNITY T
SHOP

1024 Westwood.. LA 24

Musical Instruments

ACE MUSIC CO.
132 Santa Monica Blvd.. SM

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL
CO.

1647 N. Highland Ave..
Hollywood 28 '

Office Equipment

TED ALLEN'S TYPEWRITERS
931 Montana Ave.. Santa Monica

AMERICAN OFFICE
EQUIPMENT CO.

1231 Fourth St., Santa Monica

BEVERLY OFFICE EQUIPT. CO.
333 S. Robertson Blvd.. BH

6LYMPIA OFFICE MACHINE
CO.

1391 Westwood Blvd.. WW
Pen and pencil sales & Service

PHIL'S TYPEWRITER. INC.
1711 N. Vermont Ave., LA 27

Scooters and Cycles
POSSMAN SCOOTER AND- CYCLE CO. ^ —

2701 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica

RANCHO PARK CYCLES
10604 W. Pico Blvd.. LA 64

Bicycles sales and service

Shoes
THE SANDLEMAKER

1093 Broxton. LA 24

SANDLES PRIMARILY
8940 Santa Monica Blvd., LA 69

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn. LA 24 " -

•

WETHERBY KAYSER SHOES
1048 Westwood. LA 24
Mens' and Womens' shoes

Stationers

SHOCK STATIONERS
1120 Westwood Blvd.. WW

Theaters

AERO THEATER
1328 Montana Ave.. SM

CINEMA THEATRE
1122 N. Western Ave.. LA 29

LOS FELIZ THEATRE
1822 N.. Vermont. LA 27

OH. KAYI COMPANY
1642 N. Las Palmas. Hollywood 28

Trophys

ACE TROPHY CO.
609 Rose Ave., Venice 50%

Tutoring

AUGUST RUGGERI TUTORING
SERVICE

3200 S. Hoover Blvd.

X

'il

«. m^ mm
Yarn and Knitting
HOUSE OF GRETEL

1716 WesfSvood B!vd.

LA 7
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By Neal M. White
DB Editorials

AM signs say no

''Aw! It's just an itfy-bitfy Wl A-bomb."

Chancellor Murphy asked that the

''legitimate means of communication" teU

!him what the campus thinks of his pro-'

posal for a 44,000 seat, on-campus stadi-

um and these channels have told him to

forget it.

The students have voted. They have
voted NO.
The faculty has also told him to shelve

It.

Last year's referendum said forget It,

The local homeowner*, Governor Pat
Brown, State Senator Tliomas R««s,

Councilman Ed Ede4man, Assemblyman
Anthony Beilenson and the' city fathers

of Beverly Hills are unanimously aga:inst

it.

It must now be obvious to tlie Chan-

cellor that a football stadium is not want-

ed by any unit of the campus or local

community.

We asknow^that the Chancellor pub-

Hcally state that as long as he h the head
administrator of this campus, the build-

ing of a football stadium shall not h€.

recommended.

Note must be made that while a foot-

ball stadium ha? been rcject€<f, a $2.9
million track and field facility has not
been accepted.

In all the deliberations on the "multi-

purpose facility," no serious coiwideration
has ever been given to the track proposal.
All parties concerned consider it absurd.

If the Chancellor insists on stating that

some sort of track and field facility must
be built on this campus, then we must
suggest that He tell his staff to go back'

to their drawing boards.

There is no place In this campus'
mind for a football stadium. There Is no
place In this campus' stomach for a 15,060
seat, $2.9 million gaming rink.

WRL: down with defense ! /^o magic answers
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Right to decide

What should I do with my money

i

?

Alan Bock

It is a little ironic to find myself, an
,|ivowed elitist and a courteous despiser of

the concepts of democracy and equality, de-

fending the right, and even the desirability

of the common man making his own deci-

sions, rather than having sosckeone else make
them for him. It is perhaps even more ironic

that I should be defending this right, as is

often the case, against persons who are most
fond of expressing their unalloyed love for

the people, and their implicit faith in the
judgment of the people. And yet this is the
case more and more often in the political

discussions in which I am engaged a good
deal of my waking hours.

ECONOMIC DECISIONS
I refer of course to economic rather

than political decisions, and my argument is

with John Kenneth Galbraith and his ilk.

The basic economic decision I have in mind
is the rather elementary one; what shall I
do with my money? Mr. Galbraith and many
others are not happy with what the people
have been doing with their money. These
people feel that the people have spent their
money "wastefully" on frills like teilfins and
outdoor barbecues, while neglecting the
''needs" of society and ignoring "socially de-
sirable" uses of their money. (It is interest-
ing to note that some Liberals still point to
tailfin£ as bad-jazz, even though no Ameri-
can car, to my knowledge, has had one for
five years. But the slogan-mind is fond of
symbols, even when they have lost their
meaning.)

Now what can such an opinion imply
about the holder's faith in the judgment of
the conunon man ? He must hold the common
man in pretty low esteem. Even if he will
protest, as is usually the case, that it is the
fau}t of the evil advertisers and manipula-

tors who dupe the puUic into wanting "bad"
things, any public that can be so easily duped
must be pretty contemptible. And yet these
same people, merely by saying it often en-
ough, have palmed themselves off as the
friends of the people.

GAUnC^THS SOLUTION
Mr. Galbraith's solution is t h e time-

honored authoritarian one. Take some of the
money away from these people who have

^, been so foc^dsdi in tbeir spending haUts, and
let someone spend it who really knows how:
the govemraent Of course he couches it in
terms of increasing the public sector of the
economy, which is, of course, good, because
it spends money in the "puhHc interest."

But what is this really? It is merely
substituting the judgment of one person for
that of another, thereby placing a great deal
of faith in the judgement of a bureaucrat.
If you really think the government can spend
your money better (or more wisely) than
you can, then you have every reason to be
in favor of Mr. Galbraith's scheme. It is

even quite possible that you may consider the
end result preferable to a state of affairs
in which spending choices are nottde by in-

dividuals.

But somehow I can't get rid of the crazy
notion that one of the meanings of a free
society is that each individual is given a
maximum amount of freedom to do what HE
wants and get the things HE wants, not
what someone else tells him he should do or
have. And I have yet to find anyone who
knows better than the common man himself
what the common man wants. You may not
agree with his choice, as I may not, but we
may be wrong. And certainly he should have
the right to make the choice which he thinks
is to his own best advantage. Shouldn't he?

X-mas spirit

Since « member of the War
Resiaters League has ac-
cused me of indulging in a
"flagrant Me," I feel that
this orgalAxation, and the
pacifioirt movement in gen-
eral would bear further in-

spection. The statement in

question noted that pacificist

groups, such as the WRL,
were aomewhat less than v|g-

<m>us in ptrotestjing COMMU-
NIST military programs and
war activities. Mr. Doherty
IJiTotested that the WRL en-

C^ged in "open criticism and
denunciation" of the Soviet
intervention in Hungary, the
Red Chinese invasioa of Ti-

bet, FLN terroism in Algeria,

and Viet Cong terrorism.
Armed with this informa-

tion, \ dug into the New York
Times files. After several

hours of investigation, I con-

cluded that the WRL may
have made such protests,

Ralph D. Westfall
but if it did, it certainly was
quiet about doing so. Al-
though they had picketed the
French and Soviet delega-
tions, protesting atomic wea-
pons testing, I could find no
mention of their demonstrat-
ing in protest of the previ-

ously mentioned Communist
military activities.

DfFLUENCE
Mr- Doherty rationalizes

the preponderance of WRL
protests against U.S. policy

by stating that since it is an
American peace group, its

primary responsibility is in

attempting to influence U.S.
policy. But, "where they are
free to. War Resisters the
world over" oppose the mili-

tary actions of their coun-
tries. This illustrates an in-

teresting paradox. In totalita-

rian countries, War Resist-

ors are not free to attempt

Well somebody's heart has been stirred by tfi€

Christmas spirit. Zeta House (a group of gjHs living

in the now defunct Zeta Tau Alpha house) has given
$10 to Fast For Freedom. Phi Sigma Delta also turned
in $35 for the poor and hungry in Watts and Delano.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Zeta Beta Tau, Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledges and Alpha Epsilon Phi have all voted
to donate money to the Fast but therr checks haven't
arrived as yet.

These houses, along wrth Sigma Delta Tau aid
Alpha Gamma Delta who gave earlier in the week',

should be congratulated for they have made this

Christmas a better time of the year for many people
less fortunate than they. And we know they themselves
will enjoy a Merry Christmas.

Checks will still be accepted for the rest of the
week.

Money and the Christmas season seem to go haad
in hand whether it's giving to the Fast for Freedom or
buying presents for all the relatives.

For the college student the financial aspects of the
holiday season can be a problem.

The Student Discount Commission, working out of
t*he Student Welfare Commissioner' office, has helpcil

solve this problem by getting 10 percent discounts for
students at business establishments in and around West-
wood.

We're sure you will take advantage of these 'dis-

counts. And after you do, how about taking the money
you have saved and giving it to the Fast For Freedom.

Soundmg Boord

UCLA: IsraeFs tourist agency?
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"o/ va/. Doc// IV/iaf's f/ie faf o/c/ bw\n\k
cfoin' up by our chimney?^'

to influence thetr countries'

policites. In free countries,

where they can protest, the
more successful tliey are, the
less their country will be able
to defend itself. If they are
completely successful in a
free country, that c ountry
would not attempt to defend
itself from aggression. The
obvious result is that the
country whose policies they
successfully influetNce will

fall prey to its totalitarian

enemies.

This tjrpe of thinking is

appropriately summed up in

the sarcastic slogan "Down
with Defense — It Gets in

the Way of Surrender!"
WRL members have protest-
ed against com^detely defen-
sive measures, such as air

raid alerts- And their opposi-
tion to nuclear testa prob-
ably contributed to this

country's participation in the
Test Ban Treaty, at a tune
when the Russians had de-
veloped a large, but tempor-
ary, lead in hie^h jrield nu-
clear weapons development.

BETTER RED?
Or, as some have phrased

it, perhaps it would be better
to be Red than dead. Maybe
life in a Communist regime
would be preferable to defea-
sive wa.rs against CJommun-
ism. I suggest that Mr. Do-
herty, and other like-think-
ing pacifists, make a thor-
ough, objective investigation
of life under Ck)mmunism,
the logical result of fhe poli-

cies they advocate, to deter-
mine if it is preferable to de-

fensive war. The Poznan riots,

the Hungarian revolution,
and the Vorkuta slave labor
camp uprising would be good
subjects to initiate such a
study. Or perhaps these
people might benefit from
first hand experience — an
extended visit of five or so
years in some country behind
the Iron Curtain.

Finally, as regards the fre-

quent cry of those who op-
pose the Vietnamese war —
"If you're so hot for this

war, whoy don't you enlist?"— when one of the local Viet-
niks demonstrates his com-
mitment to peace in Viet
Nam by dousing himself with
five gcdlons of Richfield Bo-
ron and lighting up in Meyer-
hoff Park, I will enlist.

By Mike Rogozen

When an Azande native of the Congo has a grudge
against one of his fellows, he has a "sure-fire" method of
doing his enemy in. According to anthropologist William
Howells, the man takes a box, puts a poisonous plant called
menzere in it, and lurks in wait around the victim's house.

When the victim speaks, the Azande catches his words
in the box, thereby assuring that the victim will come down
with some sort of disease. This method works all the time

—

except when it doesn't.

You see, there is a convenient feature to magic of this
sort. The method is always right. The only possible explana-
tion for its failure is that the user did no tapply it in exactly
the right way. n •

*

^ PRIMITIVE MAGIC
I -

Primitive magic, you scoff. We are too advanced for that
But let's take a look at one of the social and political argu-
ments of the day and make some comparisons.

Th^ American 'Negro is down and out. He has a lower
per capita income than the average white, he is relatively

illiterate, and he doesn't live in the best of houses. But there
is a straightforward, easy way for him to advance, say 0ome.
All he has to do is go out and get a job, go to college and
buy a good house.

Why doesn't he? The reason, conservatives say, is that
he just doesn't try hard enough. The Jew made it, said Wil-
liam Buckley in his appearance here. The Italians and the
Irishmen were successful. ("I, too, worked hard to inherit
my wealth," he should have added.) Why not the Negro?

Then we have the advocates of tuition for the University
of California. Of course the added expense will make it hard-
er for a lot of poorer students to get a college education,
they say. But if they really want an education -if they're
iiot going to school just to become demonstrators they will
be more than willing to go out and work for their education.
If the students can't find jobs, or can't get scholarships or
loans, conservatives say, they really don't want an education.

AZANDE THINKING

Have we really advanced our thinking beyond that of
the Azande? America was made successful by a diligent ap-
plication of hard work, reverence for God. and steadfastness
of purpose. This was a great formula for enrlier days of
abundant resources and unlimited opportunity. If a man's
business failed, he could move out to some free land in the
west, and by his hard work, become pros")erous.

But conditions have changed. The old formulas don't
work for the man in the ghetto, the middle-aged factory
worker laid off by automation, or the college student who
is working all he can without flunking out and still barely
surviving financially. -

.

v. .,« ^
, ^ ^ CONSERVATIVE ROADS

Yet conservatives continue to drive down the same roads,
though concrete has turned to sand. They either fail to see
the real, human problems of discrimination, poverty and
disease, or they subordinate these problems under loftier

pursuits made with full bellies and guaranteed incomes. I
am reminded of the late Senator Robert Taft's one-sentence
solution to the meat shortages of the late 40*8: "Eat less."

I do not advocate a total lapse into an all-providing wel-
fare state. Working hard is still a great occupation. But we
should look realistically at our present world and forget
about applying magic to it.

Editor:
The University Extcnaioti

Is Qfferiag « course in "The
Ancient World Before the
Greeks." The course is sup-
posed to "investigate the cul-
tnres and civilizations ef the
ancient worid" such as the
early Eurof^an, Egyptian,
Phoenician, Mesopotomian,
Babylonian, etc. The ecurse is

composed of a lecture series
followed by a field study trip
to the Near East, Turkey,
and Greece.

Strangely enough, the
pamphlet about the trip,

which starts today, mentions
it is to be made to Turkey,
Greece, and larael! In other
words, Israel is chosen to
represent the Middle Eastern
civilizations. However, it is

known that the oldest civili-

zation is in China ; the next
oWest is in Mesopolomia,

Iraq, foHoiwed fey l^rypt. Ifo
major pre^reek civilizati#(n

is in Israel. Even the majes-
ty of the biblical pJaees, all

after the Greek civilization,

are ia^Jordan.
A letter t* ike editor of

the DB was sent one month
ago, but for one reason or
another it was aot published-
I was tben inCMawd that it

was lost. This letter will be
too late. However, tlus should
not discount tlie lmporta<nce
of the conspicuous nature ef
this course. If the UCLA
HJxtension had any tretentiflc

reasons to Umit the field trip

to Israel, we wouM be glad
to hear from it. If not, whieh
is most likely, wby waste ike
taxpayers' aaoaey t» make a
part of UCLA a tixurist a^ea-
cy for Israel?

Mabid MahmoH^
Grad, KcMnom'wn
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CORDIC.another big reason why
,

people who listen to KNX, listen to KNX
Dial 1070...KNX/CBS RADIO
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT — The UCLA Concert Band will

present a noon concert of Christmas nnusic today In the parterre

outside Schoenberg Hall. The 90-piece band will be under the

direction of Clarence Sawhiti, professor of nr>usic and Kelly

Jannes, associate director of bands. The holiday program is

free and the public may attend.

Law khool associate dean to address prelegalers

'James Malone, associate

deaa of the UCLA Law
School, will speak about the

problems of getting into a

law school at 7:30 tonight

at the home of professor Her-

bert Morris, 10544 Wyton

Dr.. five houseis from Hil-

gard Ave All interested stu-

dent may attend.

Malone, who is the place-

ment officer for the UCLA
Law School will also speak

on how a law graduate goes

about getting a job.

The meeting is sponsored
by professor J. A. C. Grant
of the Committee on Prelegal

Advising.

UCLA sailers meet

MSU for regatta

Not to be outdone by the

Rose Bowl-bound jfrid ex-

perts, the sailing clubs of

UCLA and Michigan State

will meet vi a competitive re-

gatta at 10:30 a.m., Dec. 30

and at the same time Dec. 31.

r

We set out to ruin

some ball bearings and
failed successfully ^ -x^

(
-

»• •

The Bell System has many small, autoHfatic

telephone offices around the

country. The equipment in them

could operate unattended for

ten years or so, but for a problem.

The many electric motors in those offices

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat

from the motors dried up the bearing oils,

thus entailing costly annual maintenance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests

were conducted at Bell Telephone

Laboratories. Lubricant engi-

neer George H. Kitchen decided

to do a basic experiment that

would provide a motor with the "

worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

out to ruin some ball bearings

by smearing them with an

Icky guck called molybdenum

disulfide (M0S2).

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain

way, actually increased the life expectancy

of the ball bearings by a factor

of ten ! Now the motors can run

for at least a decade without

lubrication.

We've learned from our

"failures." Our aim: Investigate

Jl « everything.

W^y^ The only experiment that can

really be said to "fail" is the

one that Is never tried.

Bell System
Amerlc«n Tttephoni A Tiltfriph and Associated Companlts
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BUY BRUIN CLASSIFIED

SDS meet to air

new left' views
About 30 members ^of the

UCLA Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society will attend
the SDS Regional Confer-
ence, to be held. Dec. 17-20

at Camp Colby in the An-
gelua National Forest, ac-

cording to member Ross Alt-

man.

The purpose of the confer-

ence, which is open to all

interested people, is "both to

familiarize people with the
political thought and exper-
ience of the ('New Left')

Movement through broad is-

sue-area workshops, and to

make serious decisions about
local programming in a se-

ries of smaller, more specific

working groups," according
to Altman.

Speakers at the conference
include Harvey Wheeler, co-

author of "Fail-Safe"; Ar-
thur Carstens of the UCLA
Institute of '. Industrial Rela-
tions; and Sol Landau; play-
wright and Eocial critic.

The cost of attending is $7
per person for the entire
weekend, or $1.75 per night.
Applications are available at
the SDS table. Further infor-
matk>n may be obtained by
calling 748-9045.

Senators request

'Intern* participation

Several U.S. Sena-
tors have requested the
participation of UCLA stu-
dents from their states in
the Washington Internship
Program according to Stu-
dent Welfare CommisMon-
er Bob Michaels.

There will be a seminar
for all per!»onj» interested
In the program at 7:30 to-

night in Student Union "A"
Level I>ounge.

Applications for the Pro-
gram are due in the Place-
ment Center by Dec. 17,

Michaels, said, and no ex-
tensions will be granted*

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

001 o'^'S

**xe«pt Import*

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

RECORDS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK, MOOD, AND OPERA

Qjiscount
I
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The Subterranean World

f

At tlie into—cctton of Venice and Motor,
two cars are watting for ttie light to change.

It's 4 a.m., and the streets are deserted, except

for a knot of silent spectators. The only sound
is. the revving* of powerful engines. The light

changes, the cars leap forward with a thunder-

ous roar.

This is » ntreet-race. Though neither the
'62 Corvette nor the '61 Chrysler looks much
like a high-powered racing machine, both have
topped out at better than 140 mph. At the finish

line, a quarter-mile away, the driver of a Ford
pick-up truck holds a $1200 stake for the win-
ner.

The noise is incredible. Sound bounces off
tlte buildings like a mortar barrage in an echo
chamt>er. The block-long line of windows in

Helm's Bakery shatters as the cars roar by.
^J3ie driver of the pick-up truck aoots a police

ear and blinks his lights thre etimes. Seconds
later, the Corvette crosses the finish line, the
winner by five car-lengths.

At the next corner, the Corvette turns
right, its racing slicks causing it to swen^ pre-
cariously, and disappears into the darkness.
The Chrysler, trying to comer left, goes into
a spin. By the time it straightens out, the po-
lice car blocks the way. In addition to the $600
he has lost, the driver faces a stiff fine and a
poMible jail term. This is merely routine in

the subterranean world of street-racing.

Street-racing is not confined solely to Lo«
Angeles, but in other major cities it is an oc-

caaional phenomenon, a freak thunderstorm. In

Los Angeles, there is thunder every night.

The area of Los Angeles is 460 square

miles, more than twice the size of Chicago, half

again as large as New York City. The police

force numbers 5200, compared to New York's

24,000. Consequently, whereas in New York the

unmistakable ear-splitting sound of a hot motor
would bring a prowl car in a matter of seconds,

tn Los Angeles the nearest patrol car may be
miles away.

The street-racers are. almost without ex-

ception, working-class Negroes between the ages

of twenty and thirty, residents of the city's

several ghettos. In New York and Chicago, the
indigent don't own cars; public transportation

is the modem metropolis' peace-offering to its

poor. In Los Angeles, however, where conscience

money flows like concrete, the public transpor-

tation system is a shamblech and a car is one
aC life's necessities.

» « «

The owner of the victorious "Vet" is a
husky. 32 year old. sometime-construction work-
er called "Stretch." The nickname is a tribute

to the nine years prison t«Tn he served in Mis'"

aisaippi. £nr shooting his sister's white rapisL

•Tf^ I wa» white, and the man I killed colored,"

Stretch once remarked, "they'd've made me
governor of Mississippi."

Stretch is, in fact. President of the West-
ern Areniie Street-Racing Association, one of"

a dooBan. or so such groups in Los Angreles. The
Aaaociation holds weekly business raeetins:sL the

Treasurer reports, the Secretary dutifully re-

cords the minutes. Friday and Saturday nigjbtav

the sixty-odd dues-paying members gather in a

paeking lot on tfie comer of 78th and Western.
lfM«. the Association's real business, arranging
atreet-races, is tranaacted.

» \

It's 11 p.m. on a Saturday night. There
are fifty or so cars packed into the parking

lot, and perhaps twice that many young men,

ail Negroes, clustered in little groups. A small

hamburger stand on the comer daes a booming
business, as does the liquor store across the
street. There are a few womesL poesent. but

thej remain in the cars. This is a man's world.

Stretch is there, talking and laughing with

his best buddy. Ham. While they talk, they

tak^f t«nn^ cjrinkiiifs: fromia bottle o£ whiskey.

Ham's loft arm is m a slibg. and he favors his

lefl leg wften "he walks. Both were broken in

a street-race, when his^car skidded into a line

of parked cars, at lOd^mph. Stretch broke his

back in a similar accident last year, and they're

of

Los Angeles

Street Racing

By Rob Rosa^

drag strips with con/empf;

the tracks are tor boys . .
/*

(e)lM6 hf Bob Bom

good humoredly diacussing the coincidence.

Stretch's girlfriend, a vivacious white 22

year old redhead named Lindas is sitting in tha

Vet, drinking beer from a bottle, and sing^g
along wih transiatorized rhythm & blues. Uada
was born and raised in Logan, Utah, the hoata

of Utah State University. Her parents, like taaat

of the townspeople, were devout Mormonsi. Aa
a Utah State undergraduate, Linda scandaliaed

her hometown, parents, and church, by datiag

one of the school's football heroes — a Nesvo.
She has been married — to a Negro — aad
divorced.

Wherever an open hood appears, a crowd
collects. Opinions are declaimed, insults ex-
changed, challenges flung. This, however, ia

merely an exercise in street-race rhetoric. The
cars with open hooda have nothing in tl

and aren't likely to race. Anyone with

thing extra in his car keeps the hood firmly

closed, and nobody ever lifts anybody elae'a

hood. The Vet's hood though, is open; the
motor is entirely encased in aluminum, thua
hidden from view.

Stretch is waiting for someone called

"Pops." He's never met Pops, but he's heard
about his car, a hot '62 Ford. The rumor ia

that the Ford has a ram-chargper, a tremendous-
ly powerful racing engine. Pops, likewise, Imowa
the Vet by reputatioa; in the world of street-

, jracing, a hot car is a celebrity.

The Vet's reputation is well-warranted. U«-~
defeeited in fifty-two street racea, it won s^-

most $10,000 in 1964. On its only visit toi a
drag-strip, the Vet clocked 148.6 mph.

Pops arrives in. the Ford about midnigbt.
Everyone seems to know the car, and why ife'a

thuere, f o r a large crowd quickly surrounda
Stretch and Pops. The details of the race are
discussed in a businesslike manner, with tka
crowd respectfully silent.

The only difficulty arises when Pops Je-
Biands a two car-length handicap. Stretch dfe-

Buires, stressing the rumored ram-charger. Poya
says he doesn't have a ram-charger. Nobody,
of course, suggests lifting the lord's, hood.

Finally, Stretch offers to let Linda driiw.

This concession—Stretch's favorite ploy, since
Linda is an experienced and expert street-racer— satisfies Pops. They agree to meet at 3 a.aa,

at Century and El Segundo. The bet is $300.

* * »

The cars now retire to their respectiiie

garages for a final tune-up. The Vets garage
is behind the small frame house Linda rents io-

Hollywood, down the street from GraumaoTa
Chinese Theatre. Billy, the Vet's mechanic, ia

waiting when they get there.
Billy is the only one besides Stretch wl»

knows exactly what's in the Vet. He is, in fact,
responsible for the major innovations: a 327
cubic inch Chrysler engine, a reavy-duty raciag
transmission, and eight additional carburetors.

—

twelve altogether. With hia quarter-share of
the profits, Billy ha» bought a small gas sta-
tion-garage in the Watts area.

Billy and Stretch set to work on the Vet.
While they're working, Billy complains to
Stretch that Association membera are using hu
garage to store stolen parts. Stretch promiaea
to talk to the boys. After a a&vwia of miner
adjustments, Billy, with a grin, pronounces the
car ready,

* » »

It'a graveyard quiet at Century an d M\
Segundbi You can hear the crackle of telephone
wiraa overhead. The cars line up before the
street light with a minimum of delay. A patral
car could happen by at any moment, and the
sizeable crowd is conspicuous.

Now, the din of engines turning over at
6,000 rpraa. The cars edge forward into the
intersection. The light turna green.

The race is even through second gear. Aa
Pop shifts into third, there's a sharp crack, lihe
a pistol shot. The Ford careens wildly to the
right, dragging a shattered axle behind. At 60
mph, the car strikes a brick * inJ»ankmet»t and
caroms across the road,, skidding on ita left
aide. It finally comes to rest on the traffic ia-

(Coniinued oa Page 10)
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COLLEGE OF LAW
University of San Fernando Valley

Foandcd IMX

Day or Evening sessions meieting 3 times per week.

Progronn leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Exannination.

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Minimum req.: ,60 academic units w/C average

Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building now nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE
789.7777 16400 Ventura Blvd., Encino

t Grand Opening
WESTWOOD

Coffee Shop and Delicatessen

Cordially Invites You to

Visit Ow New Store

COMPLETE LINE OF DELiCATESSEN SANDWICHES.
STEAKS AND KOSHER FOOD

COME AND VISIT US

Open Daily Frcir^yOD.A,iy1. to 10:00 P.M.

10855 Lindbrook Drive

Westwood Village

Phone: 478-9232

if .

KAHLIL GIBRAN'S

THE
BROKEN WING

A FILM BASED ON THE LOVE STORY

OF THE IMMORTAL AUTHOR OF "THE PROPHET*^

PLUS

''IT'S TERRIFICl'' v££;

*'A great new cartoon
movie!** —nh wmIc Moo.

LOUIS BC ItOCHBMONT pretenU Gtwge Oruvir?

COLOM BY TBCHNICOLOR <»

STARTS DEC. 22 ONE WEEK ONLY

LOS FELIZ
1822 NO. VERMONT

NO 4-2169

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrived! SUZUKI 250 C.C. x 6 Hustler

Hohest 250 ir^ town or country!

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS .

L

Note: New address for

N&M SAUS
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

(5 Doon North)

474-0069

On Film : Thunderball, Othello, Inside Daisy Glover, & more

!

Ihunderball

The saddest thing about
Thunderball is that it is a
crashing bore. Where dozens
of villains failed in their at-

tempts to do in poor old

James Bond, Producer Kevin
McClory, Director Terence
Young, and Scenarists Rich-

ard Maibaum and John Hop-
kins have succeeded; they
have not physically killed off

Bond, but they have made
him so uninteresting that he
might as well be dead.

In Thunderball Bond plays a

bad second fiddle to the va-

rious devices which the pro-

ducers have dreamed up: the

faithful Aston-Martin, a huge
underwater boat, a fancy-dan
scuba set with built-in gren-

ade rockets, etc. etc. etc.

The tipoff should be that

the script is based on an
"original" story by Kevin Mc-
Clory, Jack Whittingham,
and Ian Fleming. From Flem-
ing they took the hero, the

basic plot (to hijack a couple

of A-bombs and blackmail
the world); but obviously
Fleming's book didn't provide
enough in the way of special

effects, so in came McClory
and Whittingham to do it up
right. What they managed
was TV's Sea Hunt with col-

or, girls, and Bond. This is

probably acceptable, by Hol-
lywood standards; after all,

c^ Wait Dianey plays around
with children's stories and
gets away with it, and Bond
certainly has a little less lit-

ary merit going for him than
did Mary Poppins.
But by making Bond take

second place to the devices,
they have made the film aa
utter bore save when the de-
vices a.re around and operat-
ing, and it should be noted
that some of the gizmos in
Man From UNCLE are more
fun than the underwater ma-
chines of Thunderball.

Presumably, we arc sup-
posed to be intrigued by old
Bond's sex life, but even
that is getting a trifle too
precious, as it is in the scene
where, having finished a
workout with one of the girls
in the medical wing of a rest
hcwne, Bond walks out room
to find it labelled "Irrigation
Room."

It is public knowledge that
Sean Connery wants out of
the Bond series so that he
can do some real acting. (His
performance in The HtW
showed that this is not an
attempt to force the Bond-
owners to give him more
money; he can act, and GJod
knows he is given no chance
to do so in the Bond things.)
If the Producers of the Bond
pictures keep on as th^y are
going, they won't need Con-
nery in the next one—just a
lot of machines, some glossy
sets, three or four girls with
their breasts hanging out of
two or three bikinis, and a
pleniful supply of people will-

ing to pay two bucks to see
animated the same sort of
dreary fantasy-stuff they
could get in Playboy for 75c.— William Sultan

Othello

Attempts to transfer to the
film medium the style and
structure of stage perform-
ances are seldom completely
satifying. Overlooked details
aind defects of performance
enlarge disproportionately in
the camera's gaze and pro-
duce the effect of seeing a
butterfly under a microscope— the body is visible but
not the beauty.
Some of these problems

plague Warner Brothers'
stunning Technicolor Othello,

opening today for a limited

run, but the film is an o^-her-

wise laudable record of Lau-
rence Olivier's historic stage
performance.
Although there have been

some changes — and more
unfortunately, cuts—the film

is closely based on John Dex-
ter's production for Eng-
land's National Theater, Dex-
ter's direction, revised for the
film by Stuart Burge, is not
notably inventive but places
its emphasis on individual
performances which some-
times display surprising in-

adequacies-

Even in extreme close-up,

Frank Finlay's lago is too
underplayed and low-keyed to

be more than minimally men-
acing. Apparently his con-
ception of the role was deter-

mined by director Dexter and
Sir Laurence himself, who in-

sisted that iago's villainy be
tightly-reined before agreeing
to play Othello. CA rather
ironic fact, since it was Oli-

vier's razzle dazzle lago—in a
1938 production opposite
Ralph Richardson—^tiiat con-
firmed his own growing repu-
tation as a Shakespearen tal-

ent.) Often effective in

scenes with others, Finlay
when alone remains too em-
barrassed by his own evil to
shape his soliloquies imto

more than disinterested, fac-
tual communications.
Maggie Smith's intelligent

and womanly Deedemona
mercifully avoids the child-

bride naivete so often inflict-

ed upon the role, but is weak-
ened by a voice faj* too lim-
ited in range to be an expres-
sive instrument for poetic
drama. Similarly, Joyce Red-
man's admirable Emilia suf-
fers from shrillness in her
crucial final scene. The film's

most regretable and abrupt
cut shortens by half their
major scene together, com-
pletely eliminating Emilia's
wry marriage speech.

Conceptually, Ol i v i e r ' s
Othello is a bold reversal of
the standard Renaissance
conflict between Passion and
Reason. Othello's instincts
and feelings are here shown
to be right; they unceasingly
remind him that what his
mind perceives — the "prov-
en" iniquity of Desdemona —
is a lie. His tragedy is fail-

ing to heed them. Within
such a context, Othello's
rages are less expressions of
jealous hate than the tor-
tures of a man being de-
stroyed by a love too power-
ful for his intellect, to elim-
inate — even through mur-
der.

In such moments, his very
body rebelljifig against his
brain's bloody vision, Olivier

is superb. The Act IV accusa-
tion of Desdemona — the
film's highpoint—love scene
ever pJayed. There, and in

the final catastrophe, Olivier

evokes with unbearable inten-

sity a horror beyond ' death
and a sorrow beyond tears.

It is a performance of.^

breathtakirtg arrogance and
astonishing technical control
but it is much, much more.
See it — you won't be disap-

pointed. — Lewis Segal

The Spy Who Came in

from The Cold

Director Martin Ritt made
Edge of the City in 1956 with
John Cassavetes and Sidney
Poitier. Since then he has
made several films, such as
Mud and The Outrage, which
were sincere attempts to

achieve a dramatic depth, but
were somehow lacking. At
last, with The Spy Who Came
In From The Cold, Ritt has
fashioned a second film of

extraordinary sensitivity. The
fact that he was al.«io the
Producer for Sjpy goes a long

way towards explaining the
uncompromising tnature of

the whole enterpri«e.

The vlsualiatioa is, far

once, more interesting and
more powerful than the book.

The grim, grey quality of

the whole thing is empha-
sized by the excellent cinema-
tography of Oswald Morris
who shot the exteriors on lo-

cation in London, Amsterdam
and Germany during the win-
ter. Not to be outdtme, EJd-

ward Marshall designed the
sets for the courtroom and
offices with a degree of bur-
eaucratic realism that re-

minded me of the chilling

feeling experienced while
waiting in the prinicpal's of-

fice in high school. The music,
supplied by Sol Kaplan, was

The theme of the movie,
which is just barely expli-

cated by actual dialogue (an-
other rarity ; that is, not to
have one of the characters
recite the Meaning Of It All),

is what John Le Carre calls

the "paradox of ideological
conflict": How many people
ca<n you sacrifice to main-
tain an ideological system
and still maintain it as being
worthwile? Kafka's K goes
on trial without reason; Lea-
mas finds nothing but hor-
ror at the reasons for his
role.

The great moral question is

whether murder can ever be
justified, rationalized into
"self-defence." The answer,
while by no means simple,
really depends on the exist-

film introduces Murray Burns
(Jason Robards), a success-
ful television writer who
chucked it all to spend his
days breezily prowling about
Manhattan's landmarks and
his alights in what Blake
called "happy copulation."
But since the Fall of Man
nobody has kept such a set-
up for long, and Fate—name-
ly New York's Social Welfare
Department — soon sends
Murray's ring-a-ding king-
dom crashing to pieces.
He is accused of providing

an unwholesome environment
for Nick (Barry Gordon), his
twelve-year-old nephew, and
warned that retaining guard-
ianship is impossible without
an immediate pledge of re-

spectability. Thoughts of

Oliver In Otfiello

tasteful and subdued, used
like a good spice to bring out
emotional flavor rather than
create its own.

Richard Burton in the role

ot Leamas, the British Spy,
g^ves a thoroughly convinc-
cing performance of a man
gradually waking up to the
reality of his world — as he
does, so does the audience —
with Claire Bloom as the ca-

talyst to his emotions. Fied-

ler, the sharp Jew of East
German Intelligence, is ren-

dered with staccato brilliance

by Oscar Werner, who be-

came well known after hjs

performance in Joules and
Jim. Even the minor char-
acters are directed with an
attention to detail which is

rare in «a -

A

ja»rican-^Im.

A Scene from Toltyo Olyn>pi«<l

ence of evil, of villains. When
these vHlains are non-exist-

ent, ill-defined, or even incor-

rectly defined, all justifiea-

tion for murder becomes It-

self an evil act, and "(Con-

trol" (Cyril Cusak), as l^d
of British Intelligence, i»!'for

this viewer the greatest
screen villain since Dr.
Strangelove.

—Charle« Flseher

A Thousand Clowns

United Artists' A Thou-
sand Clowns seems, at first

glance, like every Sinatra
come<ly ever made. It is much
too frank for that, however
—and far too funny.
Adapted by Herb Gardner

from his Bro«dway play, ^«

between spoonsful of yogurt
— either greedily covets his

Integrity for its market va-
lue or else insults it. Even
his brother 'Martin Balsam),
a persuasive defender of the
status quo, divides people in-

to those who get spilled on
and those who don't; the
trick, he advises, is ignoring

, the stains- When Murray fin-
•^ ally capitulates to this atti-

tude and writes for a desper-
ately mediocre kiddie show
M.C. (Gene Saks), the film's
fun stops with he, Nick, and
the audience becoming ab-
sorbed in a rueful, delicately
sustained sense of loss.

Although excellently acted,
A Thousand Clowns lacks the
ultimate ability to unify its

serious and comic elements in
a convincing whole. More
over, the Old Wave script
and New Wave <Jutti»ng con-
flict, causing short spells of
see- sickness. Nevertheless,
sijch moderate faults do not
materially hinder the enjoy-
ment of a superio.r little com-
edy which, with less gifted
guidance, so easily might
have become just another
fleshy farce of sin-capacity.— Lewis Segal

Tokyo Olympiad

A lot of people, no doubt,
have wandered into the 1 '2

hour version of Tokyo Olym-
piad. What they have seen is

a hacked-up, truncated ver-
sion the complete Olym-
piad, which is showing only
at the Toho La Brea.

Within the first fifteen
minutes of the shorter ver-
sion, for example, a segment
which in the long version
showed the stadium built for
the games, was cut and with
it the narration that, in sub-
titles, made it clear that to
many Japanese, the holding
of the Olympic games in To-
kyo finally demonstrated the
world's acceptance of Japan,
and marked the end of the
Second World War.

It is tempting to try to be
a junior-league sportswriter

and dip into the poetic

images so favored by sports
journalists; but all of the
poetics, all of the beauty in-

herent in sports have been
caught BO perfectly by Direc-

tor Kon Ichikawa (who used
over 1,000 cameras to cap-

ture 1,000,000 feet of color

film) that words are simply
not enough.

There are so many stunning

moments in the three hour
film that to begin to run
through it would take far

too much space. It is prob-

able that Ichikawa empha-
sized the events which the

Japanese won far more than
was necessary, but one can
make a fairly strong case for

the volleyball sequence.

whichwas won by Japan;
Americans have never taken
to volleyball (just as we ig-

nore most Olympic sports
outside of track-and-field,

swimming, and basketball).
Finally, the 20 minute se-

quence of the marathon
might be thought of as the
Olympics at their best. In it

the physical exertioUj the hu-
mor, the agony all are caught
by Ichikawa.

Again, the only Tokyo
Olympiad worth seeing is the
version at the Toho La Brea.
It is, in fact, probably a bet-

ter representation of the
Games than was seen by any
of the people who were
there. — William Sultan

Inside Daisy Clover

Inside Daisy Clover is a
picture about Hollywood, so
it is particularly interesting
to see it in such a Hollywood
setting- It is the story of a
fourteen year old girl who
becomes a movie star and
"America's Little Valentine

"

in the 30's. It doesn't exact-
ly strip Hollywood ba.re of
all prtense, but it does have
some fun with it.

As the movie opens, Daisy,
played by Natalie Wood (who
has not been fourteen for a
while) is selling movie star
pictures in a booth on the
Santa Monica pier. "Did you
get my Myrna Loy?" an-
xiously inquiries a lady cus-
tomer. In jeans and a sweat-
shirt, gum-chewing and cy-
nical, Daisy goes in the back,
blithely signs Myrna Loy's
name to an 8x10 glossy, and
hands it over to the gushing
woman. TKe contrast between
the eager movie fan and our
already fairly jaded heroine
establishes the tone for the
rest of the picture. Yet even
Daisy, tougb coc^ie though
she is, is not immune. As she
stands behind the counter,
the gramophone record she
plays is "Hooray for Holly-
wood."
For the myth of stardom

is pretty strong stuff. Daisy
enters a demo record in a

talent contest, and wins a
i^creen test, he test is a suc-

cess, and she is signed by the

Swan studio. And is this not,

after all, the American
dream? Who would be Presi-

dent when they could be

CHark Gable instead? The
look on Daisy's face as she

goes to meet her first press

conference is something to

behold- She is frightened,

yes. And she has already had
her first glimpse of some of

the seemy underside of the

myth. And yet, and yet, she

is going to be a star! And
she loves it.

(Continued on Page 10)
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work unnerve Murray, but
with loving aid from a kook-
ie psychiatrist (Barbara Har-
ris), he at last becomes a
worthy member of the Great
Working Class.

Innocuous? Not quite, for

director Fred Coe's bitter

glee transforms the Great
Society into a grim war on
insolvency in which number-
less combatants daily become
spiritual casualties. CJoe's

most caustic observations,

however, relate to television,

an industry he long served
as a prominent CBS pro-

ducer.

Everyone Murray encoun-
ters on his Madison Avenue
job hunt—including the bland
executive who energetically '

promote* "a.»how with r.uts", .

Coming
In the last Iiiiro of the .senus-

ter, January 5th, we will take a

penetrating look at the world of

comic books, from Jules Feiffer's

new book, The Great Comic Book

Heroes, to Burt Blum, owner of

the Cherokee Book Store, who

calls himself "King of the comic

books," and has 57),000 back issue?*

to prove it. We will also look at

the good old days when the Old

Witch and the Crypt Keeper were

the mainstays of E.C. comics, and

the good neAv days, what with the

1943 Batman serial being revived

and;a brand new Batmaji coming

«ntn ABQTX.^^.

"A Device to Prevent Mouth Breathing by Dr. R^nch'*

PAMPHLET NO. 1

A Wild Christmas Gift

FROM YOUR STUDENTS' BOOK STORE

p»fc

MECHANICS RESEARCH, INC
Small but rapidly growing engineering consulting firnr"

is interested in B.S.. M.S. and Ph.D.'s in Engineering

Mechanics. Civil Engineering. Mechanical Engineering

and Aerospace Engineering (Structure Option). Seek-

ing analytical, design and experimental capabilities

and interest in so:id mechanics, structural mechanics

and dynamics for both Aerospace and Commercial
industry. Exceli(Bnt starting salary, liberal employee

benefits.

Interviewing on campus, Ttiursday, December 16. 1965.

Please contact the Placement office to arrange an

appointment. - •

9-

•*v

Graduate School of Business

University of Chicago

Dean Gordon O. Watson

Assistant Dean of Students

will be on Campus Friday, December 17 and will

interview Juniors and Seniors inieresfed in study ^
leading to a Master's or Ph.D in Business

Administration. Interested in all undergraduate

disciplines.

Available in Alumni Lounge 9-12 9.M. or by

appointment in the afternoon, through Mr.

William Thomas, Student Personnel Services.

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

4 Money 5. Clean shirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
Super Elect ra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

..i-

PAC/nC SOUIIIWEST AIRLINES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750. 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/298-46n

SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 D OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGFNT

Tn«i4fr'
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Street racing . .

.

(Continued from Pa^e 7)

land, motionteas except for the spinning wheeia.
Everything happened so quickly that no-

body moved. Now, as everyone rushes toward
the Ford, the free door swings open, and Pops
clanribeFS out. Blood drips from a gash on his

forehead, but he's smiling broadly and even
manages to swa«:ger a bit.

Unconcerned with his own iajury» Fopa
inspects the overturned Ford. For the lirat
time he looks really stricken. From th« frdnt,
the car looks like a particularly ugly Pekinese,
and beneath the caved-i« hood, the eagioe i» in
pieces. It will be months before he can afford
a new ram-charger.

V » »

Some years ago> after a bitter ptiblic de-
bate. National Hotrod Association was pyermit-
ted to b«ild an.donerate drag-strips- in the Los
Angeles, area. Today, there »re two strips, in
Lyons, and Fontana. Maintenance crews keep
the macadam tracks in to|» racing' condition^
and amole space exists for out-of-control cars
to right themselves. Why don't the street-rae-
ers utilize these relatively safe, and abaolutrfy
legal, facilities?

An appealingly simple answer is that N.H.A:
strips prohibit betting; everyone caught in tbe
act is thereafter barred from the track. To
further discourage betting, competitors are se-
lected by lot, only moments before a race.
N.H.A. policy, however, is slightly schizoid. The

strips devote one night a week exclusively to

challen<;e competition. Sines anyone is free to

racb anyone else, bets can be made beforehand,
awny from the track.

Why then do grown men drive automobiles
at suicidal speeds on the streets of Los An-
geles, when cross- traffic, mechanical failure, or
a puddie of rainwater, may mean sudden death?
The answer predictably is rooted in raee.

The drag-atrios are the province of whtte
teena»?era, many of them unreconstructed South-
erners whose parents, emigfaittd to Los Angeles:
from the southwest, diist-bowl. The f iw street-
racers who also frequent the drag-strips report
that racial tension runs- hi«b. More iniportsnt,
however, than th? sociological drawback of the
drag-strips, is the paychoiogicai allure of the
streets.

In Ameriea, maseuUnky is nwasured by
material SMceess; a man is only as big as has
paycheck. The ?hettoized Negro, unable to com-
pete economically, suffers fi-om a sense of in-
adequacy, and compensates by exaggerating
other "masculine" traits. In the tradition of
the movie tQu<?h-guy, he drinics heavily, gambles
recklessly, and live* dangerously, often outside
the law.

Street-racing is a part of this pattern, a
part of the search for manhood. Street-raders
regard the drag-strips with contempt;, the
tracks are for boys, teenagers, hotrodders. The
streets are for men, and every street-race is a
moment of tru|:h.

'^

caiendar
LecKire

"KASHMIR AND SELF DETER-
MINATION," Nasslm A. Jawed.

Near Ea.«itern Center. UCLA, noon
GSA Lounge.
"THE NEW FASCISM: RULE

BY CONSENSUS." Ayn Rand, re-
corded. 3-5 p.m., SU "A" Level
Lounge. Discussion period follows.
"AIRLINE FINANCING IN THE

JET AGE". Mr. John Judson Tay-

lor from Western Airlines, noon.GBA 1246.

MeeHng
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEA.RTS ^

3 5 p.m.. SU 3564. Brin^ along aeis-
Bon.

JT3T1ERETTTT

V
ON SALE J^OW

STUDENTS' STORE '< "'

PUB. OFFICE KH 112

ANGEL FLIGHT, 8:30 p.m. Me«t
In front of Econ for Chri.stma.s ca-
roling at Veteran.*?' Hospital. Wear
unifomn.partr afterward*.
„KRUIN I>uBOIS CLUB. noon.
SU 2412. Exciting new plans on
many in.sues.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 6 p.—
_ KH 4<Xk Pledge MaeUng.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRJ^
TIC SOCIBrrY, 4 p.m.. SU 2412.
Important meetln^r.

PHRATERES. 2 p.m.. SV 3517.
Pledges. 3 p.m. actives
MARDI G R A S EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE. 7:30 p.m., SU
Men's Lounge. All Elxocutlve
Committee mwiibers.

Ofhsr
_ ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. Chrlst-
• mas Caroling at the Va followed
by party with the Aagete. Further
iaformation in EXTON 231.

SfNGRAJD MIXER open to Grad-
uate. Law and Me*, st^idents plua
tiadergraduat« women 8-10 p.m.
(ifadiiate Lounge.
PROJECT HELP organized to

help tutor UCLA students, is tak-
ing sign ups for interviews for
Piisltions on the committee In Stu-
dent Welfare Commissioner's Of-
fice KH 407.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m.. Infl Student
Center & 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. KH
325.

TRAVELOGUE, 8 p.m.. lafl Stu-
dent Center.

OMNIBUS PROGRAM FOR
EMOTIONAIX.r DISTURBED
YOUNCrSTERS. 2 4 p.m.. MH 130.
M*»- T iMOTan . program director,
discusses pra^ram with all Inter-
ested.

URA CIuIm
Ajnan Singers. 7-10 p.m., GSA

Lounge.
Ice Skating. 8:1510:30 p.m. Tar-

ana Rhik. 18361 Ventura Blvd. If
^nsporUtlon is needed, call 473-
9001. •

Judo. 4-6 p.m., MAC 14« Bid*.
B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m., WG 308.
Mountaineers, noon. N.W. MH

lawn.
Shooting, 7 p.m.TRifle Range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, BIdg. B.

Wrestling Room.
Skin and Scuba. 5-6 p.m., MG

122.

Weight Training. 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

Terrace Room Menu

French Ouion Soup - Croutons
Tenderloin Tid Bits -

Rice Hawaiian
Chow Meiii Cantonese •

Chinese Noodle.i
Hot Turkey Sandwich -

Whipped Potato
Deep Fried Scallops -

French Fried Potato
Grilled Ham & Cheese Sandwich -
Fruit Cocktail

Objectivist hear
Rond speech
A recorded speech by Ayn

Rand, author of "Atlas
Shrugged" and "The Foun-
taiahead," will be presented
from 3 to 5 p.m. loday in the
Student Union "A" Lounge
by the Objectivism Study
Club.

In the speech, entitled
"The New Fascism: Rule by
Co»«en«u»," Miss Rand ana-
lyzes whAt she sees as the
treivi toward the fascist ,^b»
of socialism in America to-
day- The lecture will be fol-
lowed by a a question amd
answer period run by mem-
bers of the club.

Daisy

Clover...
(Coatinned from Page 9>
But« a« we all know, fa«i»

has its price, here's a brokr
ea heart for every light an
Broadway, aad God ktMm»
what for every star on Hoi-
lywood Boulevard. A» D&u^^m
atar riaes, America'» little
Valentine getn knocked
arotbnd aooM^phat. Her m«th>
er ia committed to aa inisitiiit<

tioK^ and Daisry i» forbiddea
to see her. Her publicity r^
leases have it, ia fact, that
both her pareota, are dead,
and ahe is dubbed, 'the Orv-

plnn Songbird. ' Her m»th«
er's la«t wiah before ake died,)

Daisy a toid to say, waa to
hear be.r daughter iiag oaoo^
more.
The myth begins to suf-

fuse everythii^ Dalay munt
say and do. She nniat perpa^
tuate it, but never believe R.
The one time abe sUpo, and
doe* get caught up in the
pretense, she winda up luuv
rted to Wade Lewis, a g^aa»*
oroua virile auper-atar —
adored by woomh, adMired
by mea, idol of nultioMv i»*

eluding Daisy, and yet, ala%
a fag, who walks out oa her
after oae day of laarria^.
And yet what had attracted
Daisy to Wade was hia co»t
tempt for the myth, the hyv
pocracy, the slsana. WeM,
that's show biz.

The movie both exfiaaea
CKpiotts tne Iloilj^imd

myth. The best parts oC tbe
film are those which are
most "Hollywood." For if tbe
Hollywood product ia fa»*
tasy, what sn. appealing fa»<
tasy it is. Without in rati—

,

the high point of th* fHn
is a musical number caUedr
"You're Gonna Hear Proas
Me." It Is one of the rmoat
exciting musical mooaeate
since the last bevy of 3iMbyt
Berkely blondes cascaded
down a neon waterfall. So
what if the world is a gar-
bage heap and we're just tbe-
flies it attracts, as Daisy a»«
noumces at the beginning- S»
what if iM*oducer8 are ririoiMi
sadists, pitblicity reJeaaea
sordid lies, leading naea
screaming fags. Truth for the
moment lies on the silver
screen. Perhaps, oe« tbiaka»
it is worth it.

The audience reactioa to
laside Daisy Ctaver was fak^
ly good. It waa not the Great
American Film, maybe not
even "a great picture." but
Natalie Wood is better tfaaa
she has ever been, all tbe
supporting actors are eaoee^
lent, and there are nooaMafak
in the film which are really
marvelous. As the audieaee
filed out. Jack Warner and
a few cohorts were observiag
and listeiiing to rnimnrvrnts,

and discussing possible last-

minute changes. Hedda Hofih
per left right away, but Mike
Nichols, whp had been in tbe
audience, stopped to naake
uneasy jokes with Warner
about how far behind sch^-
ule Virginia Woolf wds. At
one point, Katharine Bard, >

who gives possibly the best
performance in tbe movie ia
the rote of Melora Swan, tbe
wife of Daisy's p^oducer^
came out. She W^fvt over to
Jack Warner, who cortgrattfr*

lated her on "a beautiful
jobt" They stood chatting coa-
ily for a few minutes, Warner
asking after her husband, etc.— old friends Whe« another
couple came over, Warner
started to introduce them,
but stopped turned to Kath-
erine Bard and asked, "What
the hell is your name?" She
didci't have time to answer,
for just then, a pubWcity guy
came over and interrupted,
"We only lost two. Jack. I
think we've got a picture."
Daisy Clover lives,, aod, the

myth contirtuesr And oae
wonders, as one Walks out
onto Hollywood Boulevard, is

it worth it?

—tMana Oould
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New toy is admission
for children's party

HO, HO, HO — Santa Claus ge+$ in lome
pracHce handing out toys to Itie kiddiet. His

four of duty wit! begin at 3 p.m. Dec. 21 at a

party for tfie

stud^ts ai the

Sepuiveda Blvd

children of all UCLA married
MSHA Activities Center, 3327

. Admission is one toy under $1.

Student Advisory Board named ^"*°* "p*'" s'^*"

The membership of the
:^ewly created Student Advis-
ory Board was announced re-

cently by Mike Douglass,
Boerd of Governors member
in charge of the Student
Store.

The Board, which will be
chaired by Douglass, includes

Dwight Smith, undergraduate
in political science; Lois Ck)-

hen, a student store em-
ployee; Tom Gray, graduate
in economics; Eileca Mos-
kowitz, president of the Un-
dergraduate Employees
Assn. ; Perry Van Hook, Dai-

Surfer Mathews

ly Bruin News Editor; athd

Steve Weiner, a membejt=siz^
Spring Sing Executive Board.
The Board will make inves-

tigations of store policy and
procedures under the direc-

tion of Douglass and may
make recommendations to

BOG.

Rolfe explains
quarter courses

"Amahl and the Night Vi-

sitors," a traditional Christ-
mas opera by Gian Carlo Me-
notti, will be presented by
the Music Depl. at noon to-

day, and at 8 Saturday eve-

ning, in Schoenberg Hall.

The opera, centering
around the story oi the Nati-

vity, is- presented each year
by the Opera Workshop un-

der the direction of Natalie

Limonick. Admission is free.

If you a.re married, have
children and attend UCLA,
Christmas can come early
this year.

The Married Students
Housing Assn. presents its

annual Children's Christmas
Party at 3 p.m. next Tues-
day, at the MSHA Activities

Center, 3327 Sepulveda Blvd.,

open to all children of UCLA
students-

Admission '^er child is one
new toy, under $1 to be giv-

en to another child of the
same sex at the party. Boys'
presents should be Wrapped
in blue, while girls' presents
wrapped in pink, accarding
to the party's organizer, Mrs.
Carol Dorer.

Instant Theater will high-
light the program with a
children's play, "The Palace
of Wood." Then Santa Claus
will pass out the gifts. Un-
derneath the pink nose and
padded (?) stomach will be
Graduate Students Assn.
President Joel Peck.

Mrs. Dorer said ati esti-

mated 300 children are ex-
pected to attend. Parents
may also come.
Co-sponsored by MSHA,

GSA, ASUCLA and the dor-

mitory residence halls, the
program will probably con-
clude by 5:30 p.m, she said.
Women's residence Hershey
Hall will provide candy, while
the other dorms will furnish
Christmas trees.

Today's staff

-M»fht fcUitor M.L. (trying to

„, . 'ead French) Zrll
"'s boss... jop, Bj,^^,.Dropped m for the .salvationof culture: L. S. Dlrtz
Good New.s: for all you fans; the

hf-ld 8:30 p.m. Sat. at 10299 Pico
Blvd. just East of Beverly Glen.
Ke«r ia being purchased; contribu-
tions are »jece»fiary, a.s are records
ft^males, and oth^r high spirits. If
I manage to get jBwacked tjiough.
you never know, f may even toast
the stadium.

'%i

r'

cafe danssa
- (CISRAELI AND
INTERNATIONAL

FOLK DANCE CAFE
OPENING Dec. I6fh

Niqhtly 8 P.M. -
I A.M.

AUTIIKNTir FOOIIS —
INSTRICTION

(roffe« la Oh l't!>f,
A«imi«fiion:
Han.-TLurtt:
Studeats ;j« — brneral $1.M

Frl.-S«t:
Students $1.23 — Oenerar $l.7.'i

11533 W. Pico Blvd.

GR 7-4920

i

i

t

ANTHONY'S

Hair Care

H
Permanent Waves .

$10.00

Hair Coloring . ,

,

'10.00

i FrosMng

I $12.00

Hair Cuts

$2.00

• • •

i
1361 Westwood Blvd.

2 BIks. S. of Wilshire Blvd.

477-7 3 5 1

>-

t

retains crown

Winner of the second an-s

nual UCLA Surfing Cham-
pionships, held &t Balsa Chi-

Oa State Beach on Sunday,
was Rod Mathews, who re-

lated his first-place per-
' lormance of last year.

Iklathews, displaying cut-

backs and noee-iriding, out-

classed his nearest competi-

tors John Dubiel (second
I place) and Joe Ruiz (third
' place) on his way to the

first-place trophy.

Other finishers included,

. John MontrQlla, fourth, Paul
' Burnett, fifth, and Mike Ral-

t ston, sixth.

Job placement

TODAY
(\>ro Foundation, LlbArtii/Bua.Ad —
AB/MA/PhD.

G<»neral Electric Co. (Large Lamp
Dept.), EJngi/Pli>'Sci — AB. Bus
Ad (2 yrs. prr-ttngrg. not re-

qulifid but desliable) — AB.
V.S. Dept. of He*lth, Education *
Welfare, Soc Soi/Effliav Sri/Eng-
lish/Jour/Bus Ad/Acctg / Educ —
AB/MA/PhD.

Franklin i Rolfe, dean
of the Co^lejie of' Letters
and Science will speak at

noon« tomorrow in the Stii-

d«ot Union Grand BaM-
roora on the "Changes in

the Quarter System."

Rolfe will explain the
new quarter system, which
will become effective In

fall, 1966. His talk will al-

so include the effects of

the quarter system on cur-

rently enrolled students.

There will be a question

an danswef period follow-

ing the speech.

\ :t-

When News Occurs

call the

DAILY BRUIN

ext. 2884

-k-'j

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM; Registrar's Office

Change in Schedule of Classes, Spring 1966.

Enrollment in Physical Education I Instructional Activity Class-

es will be on Thursday, February 3." This is a change from dates

listed on page 68 of Spring Seme&ter 1966 Schedule of Classes.

•
FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center

On Friday. December 17. Gordon O. Watson, Assistant Dean

t>f Sfucjents, (Graduate School of Business Administration, Univer-

^•'stt\^^bf't?Mcij'6b;' wi|{W ovailaM^^<rft '14^-^ AloMfii'tfettn^e' (m6fningl

,^,«nq pe Placement Center (afternoon) to discuss graduara educa-

ni tion in busfness, «dl7>issions, financiaJ aid, and so forfh-wii^ any

undergraduate student.
""^ *

1

UNIQUE Career Opportunities r
in IBIM Data Processing

BreaLlhroughi in the development and application of data proce^«-

ing syiitems and techniques to business, industry, science and educa-

tion have created many new career opportunities at IBM.

~ We are seeking talented men and women who want to play an a<iiv«

role in the future of a dynamic and challenging industry*

4

You may qualify. If you will gr«du«t« . . . with • bachelor M
«clvance«l dcgr** in tci«nc«, •ngi'nctring, m«fh«matiel or buslntlf

. . . you aro invited to apply for a parsonal inforvlaw iaadinj t«

• career offering definite advancement potential and unique 9p»

portunify for profestional growth.

Systems Engineering Department
Work with management and technical executives in t wide!

Tariety of industries . . . analyze problems . . . make systems studie*

...define solutions on computer systems... lest results;. .assist in

training of mstomer personnel.

Marketing— Sales

Represent IBM nith executive maaagement of customer and

prospect operations... develop new uses for data processing sy»«

tems... demonstrate results... prepare and submit recomnienda*

tiona.^'Z?S8isi costpniers.in plaboiiig for installation,,

Openings are available in this immediate area. Successful candidate!

ytiW receive comprehensive training. Employee benefits, fully com-

pany paid, are unusually Attractive. IBM is an equal opportunity

employer.

"Call today and arrange for an inferview"

\

"llfT

D. G. REITHNER

IBM CORPORATION
3223 Wilshire Boulevard

Santa Monica

451-161 CI90.T9): '9riA'^aur?,

i 1
^v ^"ir^^o Mi'"^

#
a

mi-i^ji^: >&^*4»IM* H t.. l.r^V*. ^t^iJK . -•.<r-f
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Beban wins Bruin MVP Award

>i

GARY BEBAN
Most Valuable Player

All • Coast quarterbacjk

Gary Beba^ of Redwood City

became the fourth UCLA
sophomore ever to be the re-

cipient of the qoveted *'MoBt

Valuable Player" trophy at

the Bruins' football awards
dinner-dance at the Beverly-

Hilton Hotel last night.

The versatile Beban, who
paced the Rose Bowl -bound
Bruins with his passing and
running, follows in the foot-

steps of such other super

UCLA sophs as Kenny Wash-
ington (1937), Donn Mo-
omaw (1950) and Paul Cam-
eron (1951) in winning this

moat important of all team
honors. It is presented an-

nually by the American Le-
gion.

An assembled throng of

750 UCLA alumni and
friMids, celebrating their first

winning football season in

three years, gave enthusias-

tic ovations to Beban and
other trophy winners.

Another top trophy — the

new Henry R. "Red" Sanders

award for general excellence
— went to senior fullback

Paul Horgan of La Canada,

rated the Bruins finest block-

er as well as being their

O* DAILY
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
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2ND BI-ANNUAl

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

,

TONITE
WED., DEC. 15th

3 MtDNITf HAPPY HOURS I - 10,11,12

BlUim FOR

UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN i

ADMISSION; One Toy or Donation

**Get into Something Good!"

^^ *" mrm *» • •«*,» ^^-

number one power runner.

All twelve of the Bruin's

graduating s«iiors were giv-

en special recognition as the

program's main speakers.

They each received the tra-

ditional electric shaver from
Bruin Bench, a booster

group.
The six other trophy win-

ners were:

CAPTAIN DON BROWN
MEMORIAL TROPHY FOR
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER—liei Farr, junior offensive

left half, formerly of Beau-
mont, Texas, but now living

in Santa Monica.

JOHN F. BONCHEFF, JR.
MEMORIAL TROPHY FOR
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR —
Dallas Grider, junior 1 i n e-

backer from Arvin, a trans*
fer from Bakersfield College.

UCLA ALUMNI A8SN.
AWARD FOR HIGHEST
SCHOLARSHIP BY A SEN-
IOR PLAYER — Byron Nd-
son, offensive right end from
Inglewood.

N. N. SUGARMAN TEflh
PHY FOR BEST SPIRIT
AND SCHOLARSHIP -^
Steve Butler, senior defen-

sive guard from Arcadia.

BRUIN BENCH AWARD
TO OUTSTANDING SEN-
IOR — Russ Banducci, offen-

sive tackle from Atherton.
CHARLES PIKE MEMOR-

IAL TROPHY FOR FRESH-
MAN CAPTAIN— Rick Pur-
dy, quarterback from Van
Nuys.

|Si;',
^^

H^ffitri^^ftl^' 9^- ^

'

^^fflflHu "^ '' ""

wgmmmmii^ ^

"ABi:i ::' ^^ ^:

BYRON NELSON
Top Senior SciioUr

NOW
Open Sunday

3-12
; J

Bon Appetit!
Where a hixarrous meal fifs everybody'« pockefbool

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH * DINNER, FOOD TO GO. SANDWICHBS. MCE*

IMl BBOXTON AVE.. HESTWOOD, 479-«25« WKEND CLOSB 1 A.BL

Delano Grape Pickers' Strike

Boycott Coordinating ComnL

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1965

Noon - Kerckhoff Hall 400

Represenfafives from all inferesfed

studenf groups are welcome

Convened by: Student Comm. To

Aid Farm Workers; Rene Nunez, chairman

'.'I J. .1 UlJ l< l' 'J>ii..i.Uj.

Success at Duke: we
got the game experience
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By Mike Levett
OB Sfwt> Editor

Assistant coaches Ron Sie-

grist and Jerry Norman held
the spotlight at yesterday's
sports breakfast and while
both looked ahead, baskct-
ball's Norman spent some
time on last weekend's dou-
ble loss to Duke.

*'Game experience is most
important," began Norman.
"If we had just wanted to
win we might not have used
the press. Duke is a good
running team and with the
press, you may give up an
uncontested shot to a good
running and shooting team/'
"The best part of our play

both nights was Saturday's
first half," he c(Mitinued. "We
really hurt them with the
press and came back to 33-

36. But even with that, we
still haven't shot well early
in any of our four games."

__ Siegrist, offensive line
- coach, can't seem to get his

mind off Michigan State—(wonder why?). "They have-
n't gotten any bigger, for-

tunately. "Hiey have improved
but we have improved fan-
tastically, especially mi of-

fense . I believe the gap has
been closed between their de-

"Tense and our offense.

"We have 16 days that we
are allowed to practice for

the Rose Bowl, but because
we had the extra two weeks
in which to prepare for Ten-
nessee, we will only use 14.

We'U take off Christmas Day

and Sunday, but the rest of
the days are for practice."
Siegrist continued, "We will

be mnning a "hot dummy"

—

a full speed drill for every-
body but no tackling of the
ball carrier."

Both the Bruins and the
Spartans suffered key injur-

ies during the later part of
the season, but things are
looking brighter for both
squads. Bruin co-captain and
defensive end Jim Colletto,

who has been nursing a dis-

located wrist and missed the
Vol game, is working out and
should be able to go full tilt.

ISSU star fullback Bob
Apisa, who scored the only
touchdown in the Bruins' 13-

3 loss to the Spartans, is now
running on his injured knee
but still can't take part in

contact.

Norman, who hasn't seen
Kansas (UCLA's Friday
night opponent) for two
years, speaks of them with
respect. "I know Wesley
(KU's big center) is a good
shooter and they may be the
biggest team around. With 6-

7 and 6-6 forwards and a 6-5

guard, they are very deliber-

ate.'* Norman added, "Tho-
ugh I haven't seen them, I'm
sure we will press them."

BREAKAST BANTER: Wres-
tling's Dave HoUinger. after htn
team placed fifth in Saturday's In-
vitational ... "I was pretty well
pleased ... I expected more ttian

they could Rive me as they lack
experience ... we bad one cham-
pion and one who placed .second

by one point and a third place and

three who lost before champion.ship
by one point . . . last nigiit we
beat Arizona University and the
froeh did an outstamding job over
Orange Coast."
Buzz Thayer .assistant swimming

coach, pinch-etrolcing for Bob Horn
. . . "We are not at all di.sap-
pointed off our fifth place show-
ing lasf weekend . . . our kids
swam well for a December meet
but 8C was without a doubt the
best team as they have most every-
one back from their NCAA cham-
pionsbip squad."

Wrestlers

rebound for

Arizona win
By Bob Swansoa
8»orU Stoft Writer

Rebounding from their dis-

appointing fifth place finish
in Saturday's tournament.
Bruin matmen trouncei the
University of Arizona 28-9
Monday night in Pauley Pav-
ilion. In the prelim, f:osh
grapplers pinned a hair-rais-

ing 17-16 loss on the Orange
Coast Pirates.

^Trailing 9-8 witk four

Warren still tops

in basketball stats
Name

Mike Warren, g
Mike Lynn, f

Edgar Lacey, f

Doug Mcintosh, c

Don Saffer, g
Kenny Washington, g
Randy Judd, f

Vaughn Hoffman, c

Neville Saner, c
,

Joe Chrisman, f

Brice Chambers, g
Gene Sutherland, g

FG FGA Ptt. FT FTA R Ave

31 66 .470

32 65 .492

17 39 .436

19 35 .543

12 29 .414

8 39 .205

5

1

1 5

1 2

1 4

1 3

16 .313

2 .500

.200

.500

.250

.333

21 25 14 20.8

16 23 40 20.0

9 12 34 10.8

2 6 26 10.0

4 4 6 7.0

8 10 17

3 6 10

5 65

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

6.0

3.3

1.8

1.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

V<XA RECORD (2 wins, 2 losses)

UCLA—92, Ohio State—66 at UCLA; 11,781 attendance
UCLA—97, HKnois—79 r.t UCLA;" 12,265 in attendance
Duke—82, UCLA—66 at Durham, N^., 8,800 in attendance
Duke—94, UCLA—75 at Charlotte, N.C., 11,666 in attendance

NEXT GAMES
Fri., Dec. 17, University of Kansas at UCLA, 9:00 p.m.

Cincinnati vs. USC at UCLA, 7:00 p.m.

Sat., Dec. 18, Cincinnati at Sports Arena, 7:00 p.m.

University of Kansas vs. USC at Sports Arena, 9 p. m.

matches remaining, the var
sity wrestlers won three
bouts by pin and one by de-
fault to walk away with the
victory.

Jay Dess (145), Dennis
Choate (167), Ralph Orr
(177), and Rich Whittington
(heavyweight) won by fall

and Gary White (160) picked
upa default to contribute 25
points to the victors. Earl
Yanase (130- gained the on-
ly decision.

TWO UNDEFEATED
Only Orr and Whittington

remain undefeated in dual
meet commpetition, each
with 3-0 records. Orr has
won all three by fall.

Victory was even sweeter
for the Bruins after Bob
Munger reinjured his should-
er in Saturday's tourney,
leaving Coach Hollinger with-
out a single returning letter-

man. Munger. the team cap-
tain, will be lost for at least

a month and possibly the
rest of the season.
With two clutch victories

by Brubabe's Randy Cowen
(177) and Bob Swanson
(heavyweight) frosh scored
a pine-tingling, come from
behind victory over Orange
Coast 0)llege. Trailing 16-9

Cowen won a 5-1 d«;ision

making the score 16-2 and
setting the stage for the sec-

ond round pin by Swanson.
Sergio CJonzales (123) con-

tributed the only other fall

while John Hahn (137) and
Bill GleasorP(152) racked up
decisions. The Pirates were
awarded five points "gratis"

on a forfeit in the 145 lb.

class.

Today's Intramural Report

Rain again played havoc with the Intra-

mural schedule as both the flag football

playoffs and the coed archery tournament

had to be postponed. The archery has been

postponed until after the vacation, but the

football games will, hopefully, be played to-

day.

Squad, 8-0 meets Phi Delta Theta, 7-1

in the first game at 3 p.m. and Lambda Chi

Alpha tangles with Lambda Lambda Beta,

both 8-0 at 4 p.m. on the Athletic Field. The
winners of the two games will meet Thurs-

for the IM chamnionshin.

cross country meet. Signups will be taken

until 3 p.m. on the Athletic Field for the

1.9 mile run over the high school course, the

first heat beginning at 3:30 p.m.

The regular season ends today and the

playoffs begin Thursday for the men's 6-

man volleyball title. The winners of the six

leagues will meet in a one-day playoff be-

ginning at 2 p.m. Thursday in M(3 200.

Signups are being taken now for the

first annual free throw contest. Residence

halls will compete Tuesday, Jan. 4; fraterni-

ties, Wodnesday. Jan. 5; and infiop^nHonts

*arid IndlviduaW'"fhursday, Jan.'^.

" - - - -
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HAPPINESS BEGINS BEFORE BUEAKFAST"^
'

^"^^ -- -

Mi/yyffi

'By Hiirry and Joan MIer

SPECIAL
$1

EDITION
"This bright and sunny invitation to fuller Hvfac
etovatcw spirits. In-irhtens oaUooks, evokes smilea,^^

U.C.I.A. STUDENTS' BOOK STORE
^

/

SODAS

SL'MtAI'IS

SAl.a»S

PASTttJES

SAND-
WICHES

.... on date mt« —
or any nit*

Carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

fine Food
1I71D SAN VfCENTl! BLVD.

OFKW
Frl * Sat Tiy 1:00 A.M.

Sun. thru Tliars. Till 12:00 A.M.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
iEWELER

Pletige Pins - Tra4)hies - LavaJlers
Paddles Gr«ek Letter Rings Mugs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAI

Wi5 N. Vermont L..A. »
NO 3-1422 NO 3-8M4

Next Door to lloase of Pancsliea

your Fonud Attire

for holiday festivities

at DESNOND^S!

Hi-Roll Continental Embroidered

Shirt included at no extra charge

Due to the great demand we suggest

you reserve your formal outfit nowl

CHAUGE IT! Use your Charga-Plofe.

YOU cjm m<ut

DESMOND'S
LOS ANGfUS • SHdMAN OAKS • WEST (OVINA • WHITT1» • PASAOBM • SANTA ANA

VINTUfA • PAIM SPItNGS • LONG KACH • a71 DEL AIM IIVI., UMRVMI 1

••;.-••;••-;;'••:;I."
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Pakistan-Kashmir
conflict blame laid

By Craig Litt«nberg
DB stuff Writer

The present feelings of the Pakistanis toward Americans
are very different now as compared to 1961, UCLA prof Ali

Raza said.

Raza, who was born in Pakistan, has just recently re-

rned from a trip there. He expressed disappointment that
"ihe Pakistani people blame the United States for the deteri-

oration of relations between the two countries.

\ "The whole problem centers arouQ)d the Kashmir con-
flict^and the recent fighting between India and Paikstan,"
Raza said. "The people of Pakistan bejieve that the U.S. is

not doing enough to settle the siutation in Kashmir."
"Ultimately," he added, "the problem will be settled, but

it will be long delayed if the U^. does not do something
now to settle the conflict. As the situation is now, war can
break out at any time between Pakistan and India," he said.

SUGGESTIONS
Three suggestions were offered by Raza to alleviate the

Kaahmir problem. First, the United States must recognize
this conflict as one of the most pressing in Southeast Asia.
The second is that India must develop a more flexible atti-
tude toward the situation. Raza's third suggestion was that
the Western nations should make an effort to bring both
India and Pakistan to the conference table for negotiations.

Concerning negotiations, Raza said that the Pakistanis
were completely willing to negotiate. "The position of Pakis-
tan at the present moment — the calling for a plebiscite by
the Kashmiri people to settle the problem — is completely
flexible, and Pakistan is open to other solutions." *

While in Pakistan during the early days of the recent
border war, Raza, an American citizen since 1961, was ques-
J;ioned by the police as a suspected saboteur. "But." he added^

f

U
1

'I

^ 'the whole situation was merely a misunderstanding on the
part of the government. I waa taking down an address of a

^
government office that I wanted to go to when I was picked
up by the police. However, I had a valid U.S. passport and
In a matter of an half hour I was released

"

INVOLVED IN RESEARCH
Raza had been in Pakistan for about 3 months before

the outbreak of the conflict in eariy September of this yearHe was involved in research on aspects of industrial relations
in Pakistan, and he has returned only last week

TT -.^/^or^i"^ }^ }^^ Kashmir conflict, Raza said that the
united States Is In a good bargaining position with both
Pakistan and India. "The U.S. has vast powers over both
these nations in the economic field. Therefore the U.S. could3^^se these powers to bring about a settlement if they reallywanted it." Raza said. He stated that it is Pakistan who is^keeping open the possibiUty of a political settlement, and-that It IS now up to India if there is to be any negotiations

_ LEAN TO CmNA
Commenting oh the closer relations between both Pakis-

le'antowa^d'ch''^'' J!"'^!.^^^"
^^^^ *^« Pakistanis starfed'ToJean toward China when they realized that the United Statesonly wanted to maintain the status quo concerning the Kash-mir conflict. He added that the Pakistanis Tst reach an

but a« there onlvJor'fl,*"
'"" •"'*'"* ^°' '"« Vietnamese

"RECRUITING OFFICER" — Th« English Re-

storation comedy continues tonight through

Dec. 19 in the UCLA PlayKouse. The produc-

tion is the work of the Theater Arts Dept.

Medieval music explored today

(f

( ',

'

The Musicology Forum of t h e Music
Dept. will present Frank L. Harrison in a
lecture entitled Music in Medieval Society,
at 3 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall 1200.

Harrison, previously on the faculties of

the University of Oxford, Jesus College and

Merton College, and a Fellow of the British

Academy, will include in his lecture a discus-
sion of musical institutions in the Church,
castle and city, written and unwritten music,
instruments and their social contexts, and
an analysis of the music profession in thf
Middle Ages.

Following the lecture, there will be a
reception in SH 1230; it is open to the pubUc.

NHthfr the rniv«>rwUy nar the DB tiM hivcatlgat^d the Utarn or iipoiisorinif yroapg plaflng »<lv<»rtiw<»nifnt«t in Tti«> Daily Bruin.

SPAIN CROSSCOUNTRY
BY HORSEBACK

81 Days Next Summer
Time out in Lisbon, Tangier, Paris,

Amsterdam, London J

All Very Camp

Call for Info:

01 3-2510

Hffany&Co.
•7WAWO«t4iOAIIOEN . ret. 979 88aO

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY .

ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wiishire—r/2 Blic. E. Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
INTEGRATED ARTS SOCIOLOGY
MUSIC ZOOLOGY

MONPAY THROUGH eRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

Friday last chonce

to opply for parking

Friday Is the last day
for continuing students to
tarn In applications for

' parking^ permits for the
spring' semester-

Applications should he
returned to Parking Ser-
vice Office, Admin. A-207.

Mpot Court has final competition
UCLA DAILY Bl^lilN 15

WednesJay, December 15, 196!

Moot Court will be in session on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 15, in New York. Three senior
law students will participate in UCLA Law
School's final competition in the National
Moot Court Honors Program.

Carl Albert, Mike Gruen and Frances
Bitman will argue a case before the New

York Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. The
law students, who won two such preliminary

matches, will have their case judged by a
panel of three New York State or Federal
Judges. The last round will be judged by
Supreme Court Justice John Harlan.

^''>'<''«'>^''«#vr^vr)#^>#^\#\#\#<#s#^<#^^>#\^^^ >

When News Occurs

coll the

DAILY BRUIN
ext. 2884

(n

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS I

iWmwk
\mim

SOUTHERN BUFFET
12.3 PM ($1.50) i

\f^\%H COFFEE
1776 we;:twood

'f^rmemm

RE^'L0G
FREc HORS D'OEUVRE:

3;30 - 5:30 P.M.

5 mm
S?ORTS ON CCLCR T.V.

DART 5 TAP ROOM

daily bruin dassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—OffKe 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, aS99

The Dmily BriiiB kIvc* full Mivi>*vt
to the LoivrrNity of California** pol-
icy on (IlKcrimiRation and Uier«fei«
cla»nifii>d advertialBK servlco will *ot
be madft available to Anyone who, Iv
affordinr hoasInK to atiideiita, or
offerinc John. di««riini*4teB on the
ba«ia of rare, rolflr, religJon. .;|||ti«m>l

oricin or anreaftryV
NHther the Tnlveraity nor the

ASftCLA A Ovily Brain haa investi-
cat^d any mt the aerrieea offered

PRR80N>^

DANCE for Grad.. Law & Med. Stu-
dents plus undergrad. women. To-
night 12/15. 8 p.m. Grad. Lioun^e.
KH. — SJngradB^^

( D-15)

NECD a Date Ov^r the Holidays?
Uk€ the 1966 66 Student Telephone
Directory fof Names & Addie.sees.
60c. For Salei: Rm. 112. K«ickhoff
Hall or Student.s' Store. (D-17)

liliLP WA^^TKto

CAHS of 2Vt yr. old boy during
Christmas va<cation. Live In. Salary.
Beverly Hill.q. OR 6 8124. (12-16)

MODEL (or photography 4t. art .stu-

dent. Etxp. pref. |4.50/hr. 477 4323
around :6:00 o'clodi. (2D 16)

.JIASHINO—no serving. A.sk for AJlv«
from 0:30-4:80. GR 9-94S5. QR
9-9617.

. (2D- 16)

WAJJT to> earn a week'a pay — New
Tears Day? At Rose Parade —
Rick, eyes.. 657-0286. (D-W)

LOiST A FOUND 3

LOST: 3 rolls exposed 16 mm. film,
north lunch stand. Bruce Lane,
X2711. #3; 454 5072. (D-15)

POLfTICAL £

TKAVKt, -12

CLASSiFIKE) ADVERTISINa
$3.50 \ W<ek '

12 No<wi De^diins No TeIer>hone Orders
15 .Words — $1.00 Day

• <Pa.Yftble In Advance)

SKI LODGING AT JUNK MNTN.
REASONA plr;. available dec.
2C30. (Ill r-72J3. ^(12D16)

CHAR^^BR FJLJ#HTr —.^arose" June
llJ; to F.P t. 18 T^.A./LonflMq, Am-
Bt€J-daa»/L-A^

$388.
Jlsa^SeO. (J-4)

EUROPE: Pnri.«!..Tnnrrler. Berlin. ."iS

cijiys — WS7. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2n5 Santa Rosa. Altad<'n«.

• '^F-8)

GSA JET Ch-Tter London-eAm."!ter-
dam. «425. Info.. 3.12 Kerckhoff.
TucH./Fti. 14. X2633. (J-10)

TUIsOHINa -4- -i:i

W««a
'•THK <tt7ART^R RTSTKM"
D^aa Franklin F. Bolfe

TJiorsday. December 16

12 Noon
sugIi

(D-15)

INTAC applications for Board Mem-
becahip available. KH 326. Deadline
Jan. 5. 1 966. <J-6)

HAPPT Chanukah Fluff. Hope you
get Ron.son lighter, bubble bath,
A broiwn apple for Christmaa.

L^fi^
WHAT IS A BAHAI^ Learn of the
Bahai World Faith. Today. 2 P.M..
803413. All weiconae. (D-15)

GIVING a gift? Let ua aeal it in a
caQ for you. Newest idea in sift
wranplng. We Can gifts. The
Cheat. 10632 West Pico Blvd. (2
blkii. .east Westwood Blvd.). VE
7-2777. Open every night. (D-17)

LOVR to ^ with
the apposite sex? Waat to naeet

more of them? Join the

JMIITIN 17NDKBGRAD.
SOCIAL qiiovr

Parties, danres. mixes rcgalarls'.
HImII we pat yoa on onr maili'ng

list? Nend year name
A address to:

Baji »«S. 9^ Westwood Plasa,
Los Angeles Z)

(D-15)

MJJDICAL Aid Committee, help
bombing victims in Viet Nam. Tom
F-oi4:y. jftMt -«464, SOK WestW4«od
Plaza.

'

(J?)
Bli>K8 OFFKHKD .

.

^
7

WANTED: Riders to Denver or Blops
in between via 66. . Leave 12/17.
Chuck: 332 9283, leave me«.sage.

(D-16)

BIDES WANTED 8

DRIVE home free. AJl cities. Must
be 21. Call Select Drivers Inc.,
627-1263. 215 W. 7th St.. L.A.

(D-17)

BIDES OFFEBED : 7

RIDER wanted—Aspen, Ctolo.—Leav-
ing Dec. 17. or at rider's conven-
i»nce — 4fB-4504. (JJ

)

RIDE or rider wantad—Hou.ston or
Dallas. Leaving Dec. 17th. 649 9338.
Oakview. Cai) after 7. (7D 16)

ftIB SALE- ^ t

ADDRESSING Christmas Cards?
Look Up Those Much-Needed Ad-
dresses in 196566 Student Tele-
phone Directory. 50r at Rm. 112.
Kerckhoff Hall or Students' Store.

.^ <D-17 )

LIONEL Ble<:t£ic fr^in. "O" ffu«ge,
r<>«d.side Hcce.ssorie.s. 75' of track.
plasticviUe. Call Staji. 839 69«6. «70-
5723. (D-17)

FORTRAN IV (.-jpplie.-* BA 140) 10

days bask' course $^. 6-7 p.m..
D*^c. 20-31. Carlos Valdesuso.
UCLA Pro<?rammer. 640 Landfair.
APT^6. 473-9«8«_eve«._^ (D-IB^

HAVE iTHAPPY HOLIDAY! (Study-
iiMf at) Tutoring iJnllmited__=.
13033 Wllahlre Blvd., GR 3 It»:

—

(J 4)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN

:

Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive (-esults.

any exam. Easv (Conversational
method (trial). 473-2402. (D-16)

COMPETTENT. understanding help.

Math. Physios. Statistics. Elemen-
tary through GradxiSte. David Ees-
nik. GR 3 7119. (J-5)

TYPING •14

TYFING, IBM. Technical a soecialty.

References incl. UCL»A-USC profs.

Reasonable. Days or evcs.. EX
34696. (J-B)

THESES typed,
wk. Exper.
478-7751 day.

Fast', veat. accurate
Mrs. Wood-Tavlor,
396 1952 eve^^ (J^

Kn« .6PKCIALIZBD Typist. Statia.

Cliem.. wide charts, facing^

etc. VE 8-8425 .

paces.
a>rl7)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS.
SIxper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2381. Home after 5. Week-
ends. (J-6)

AFABTMKNTS - FUUNIhSW^^I-V
]
%i;T0 10|tILK8 FOB SALE

MODERN Sinple.s. Quiet, friendly
b!dp. Heatfd pool. Near bus.
shopping campus. $90. 477-9685.
18Q2 Pontlu.«». (D-17)

PRAND NKW
5.^ Veienui Ave. (between l-*v-
eri*r ii Onblr) FIKN. & IIN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — «14«-$llt5:
2 bodrm., 2 baths. S-^CM^t-V 1

bdrm.. 2 b.-iths (accom. 4). $55 per
person. AH electric. CnrpefN.
drapek. refriiT-. stoveia. 2 levelfi,

snhter. parking — Snndrrk —
Heateil t't-'X — lterr*«tion room.
— Laundry. 478-l&)l. (J-IO)

TAKE our $95 ^lenoslt. sublet roomy
single (af-c-im. 2). Kitchenette. 70.'j

Gayley. Apt. 11 . (16D-16)

1 BEDRM. house. 1135. 2 bedrm!
- AJlla 5ia5^$lZ5. 1 cJiild acieptod.
~ Nr. elem. *:'"h<x)t. JJ!0 .^inpTi . CTT

7-5954 ^J222S Gorham. (D-15)

LARGE 9. bedrm., 2 bath, nh- cond..
pool, fireplace—Tpk** over It-po".

_555 Kelton — 473-8617. _ (D-15)

LIVJE at bevh. 1217 Ocenn Fnml
Walk. Venice. 36 units furn. Rin-
erles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
|I00. Restaurant in bldg. See T.eon
or call Jack. 459 1373. (D 17)

«2 FIAT «00 D. Good
after « F.ja., 473 4401.

cond. Call

; -..-. (D-17)
'58 CHEV.. gool .on,i., radio i.eau

47^ o?,"/«**" «t »285. 64ftS4i2 dav.473-951 6_evr|^._Les Sa.slow?^ (D-17)
'92 V.Vr. Sunroof. Ww! i^di^T"

cover..--. XInt. coi'i .w nO(J
$11(0. Call Skip. 47'8.4S5

'*^«o r^A*^ .
^l^'STOM cam^^i^fl^

?^r.o v.-,lu«: for Sl-V^/highestb?!:
Hell imm^d. Incl. type-.

wheel
miles.
(D-17)

THK 400 eriLnixo
Sinjflp $125 — 1-Bdrni. $170

Glass We' -toi- -»'--. Tfpited J*o«l
Air-Conditioned

KuliterraiieHn (ilnrace
Large Priv;-*- t'.Ttfos

GB 8- 1 7.^.5

Gayiey at Veteran
(J 4)

FRBK to ffood liome. Adorable,
friendly part Gern^an Sbepard pup-
py. .4 mos. old. Female. 887-8986 —— cvea. (D 16)

MERiBY Christmas A Happy New
Year tb DG pledge KB from an
adniirer. Guess who? (J4)

TAWFT location wanted close to
UCLA by Singrads. Should aceom-
mo4»te 100 or more. Oil 474 3480.^ (D-17)

AMEBIC^N Field Servi^ce fleturDe<>8
ine4|tin|; open to all interested re-
turq«e8. Thurs., Dec. 16, noon. 8U
24ia. (D-18)

STUDENT IMPORTS
Earopean Pr9d«ct« <Mi^- Let ^e
know what you are looking for
and the BEKT PBICE OF-
FEBED! If we ean't heat the
Drife YOU HAVE THE BEST
DKAL.
Send info, to Student Imports
9.O. Box 387. Van Nuys, Cal.

(D16)

U) 8PKBD Raleigh bUt^e. |60. N«w.
St. George guitar, UO. C^aJl Jom
GonzaJex. a9Qr4891 . 47arW71. jD-ll)

DBCCA^ JRecord Player. 8te;:eo, 2
speakers, 1 yr. old. New, 888 —
now tfiO. OL 6 3416. 4-ie j>.oi.

(J-4)

HELP WANTED

MA.TH tutor: high school, somei low-
c>r «liv. Should like people, be ex-
oellwt at subject. GR 3 7119.

(J5)

GIRL figure model. Part time. No
ew. nee. |5.00/br. 477 2261. Ask for
Mit^bel (D-16)

F<NG. Psychology graduate apply for
long, hard dictation-editing MS to
Dr. Jfarkovin. 881 So. Bronson.
LA ^6. (D-17)

GRAD. or Sr. Statistics major
wanted for tutoring. Ca.\\ Gary
ST 4'18B1 .

(D-18)

BOY or girl. Do housework A drive
car. Nice home. CR 1 2811.

(J-4)

JAPAJilBBE Tranalatom urgeatly
iveeded for scientific material.
Scientists only considered. Excel.
pay. Free-lance wk. Box 162, Mont-
roge. Calif. (J-4)

HFFICIKNT Typist. Public relations
office. Beverly Hills. Car. 271-8141
for appointment. (J-4)

NBED assistance research maaler's
tbesis. Write, giving qualifications.
E. Wortendyke, 145 Fano Ave.. Ar-
cadla, Calif. (D-17)

PART time secretary-organized, type,
transportadon, enjoy dogs. Start
12 hr. Dr. Luca>4. 1019 Gayley. L.A.
24. fj.R 78111. Kennel <»wner.

MARTIN GuiUr 0031NY. Only used
3 wl(8. Must sell. 8260. Call OL

^^080. (J-4)

3awl \i<h*\0 fcr^ «•!«• Pbone
8-8U5, 4 to nS p.m. Ask for

»b.
^

iD-16)
MATCHING pair, beautiful g«id
aaugh. contemporary sofa^: XtLW,
or S^.OO ea, Priv. pty. VE 7 0814.

(J-10)

1 SBDRlf. get. 1 Dinette set (5
pc.) — aene single pieces. Call
652-7815 after 3 p.m. (D-17)

itT

TYPIST — Expert — Technical A
Reg. MSS. Theses, Term Papers,
etc. Located in Westwood Village.

_47S-4856. (J-5)

DISSERTATIONS. theses, manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.

All fields. References. Annetta
Foster. EX 3-9108. (J-10)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-

ferred. Ru.sh jobs. Campus pickup
— Delivery. 456 2278 after 4.

(D16)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced
A accurate. IBM Executive type.

(J-10)

APARTMK.NT.S - UNFI ItNISHlvD IT

$l.r. STKM.' Deluxe 2 bdrm. R>t-in.
stove. refrip. Carpets df-sne".
Child OK. 1422 Barry, GR 6 3757.

__^__: ^^:^].

1150. QUALITY 2 bedrm.. 2 bath,
carpetine. drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1386.
477-1686.

^
ip 1

7^
880. 1 BEDRM. newlv decorated —
garbage disposal. Close to stores
A transp. 2028 Cloverfield. 393-7602.

(J4)

der. Must sell immM
304 HIT, 478-9244 hetw. 4-.'). (D-l€>

IPfl Valiant 4 dr.. stick." ne'^'{?r^
oo-iiV?^-"^- K««»- n»Wh. con"
W-J-S117 eve.<?. (J-4)

lOfie CHEV.' Ca^:PflTl.~l~8p; 2 new

J'^^" 7'61.?3k'"^'''- """"^^
'\7ly

•61 AUSTIN Healv Sprite — ^c7l
.

*^B<l' A« nsH tirr^ owne.r-lflF
st!v. Sacrifice $1.^)0. 279 2166.

;_JJ-*>
1956 VOLK8WAGBN. Sunroof, needs
work. $200. GR 2 1921. MA 7-.5111

_ (J 4)

VOLKSWAGEN 'Sfi. clearT ^i^T
paint, new tires: brakes. Priv Par-
ty. Asking V^fi cash. GR 2 5^.

__: (D-17)
19G0 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 dr. h^Td"-

top: power steering, brakes. New
brakes, shecka. Offer? 478-

_ _\/ (D7)
.-54 CHEV. cWn. 2-dr:: R/H. 'go^

Dependable lran.sp. Ju.st

tire.%

3810.

(pl7)^

Wire"

Carole VE 8 9213.

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult

Work preferred. Editing, revising,

guidance, dictation. Rush jobs.

Call mor«»n«s: Ml -8892. (J-10)

WANTED

MUSICIANS: Guitar. XtAW. drums.
sax, for e»t. group. Xmas vacation.
Able to play st^dards. 888^8188-

(D-16)

, iSve.

(P-U)

DANCE Ctombo—Sr4 pa K.T
OR 4 170? (eves.)

DIAMOND engagement
diamond, 14 kt.
Best offer. 789-4118.

riaar. 40 J>t.

appraisod at 8^.
(9D'J6)

SERVICES OFFERED -18

THE Four Fifths. Dance Combo.
Music for all occasions. Rick
Brown. 888-8183. (D-16 )

Neither the University nor th«
ASUCLA A Daily Bruin has iaTeaii-
fated aay of th« serviees offered
ere.

AUTO Insurance. 20% .(Uaoount for
State empioyeee .A atwdaii ta. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7270, UP 9793.

(J 10)

INSURANCE 10/20/6 Liability 880.
Full coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Oo.. 477-2012,
9-5 p.m. (J 4)

TELEVISION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 hts. Phone HO
21171. (J-10)

WANTBD: Eng. 115 (Wilgus) cJaas-

Dotes poet midterm. Would xerox
copy your notas. CJampus P.O.
#246. (JJ_)

$95 single, large. New. all features.
Bus 15 min. campus. Ouiet. se-
cluded. 1522 Franklin. EX 5 1319.

(J 4)

^PABTMHNTS - TO 8ifABR M
LARGE 2bdrm. .studio, $31.25. Fire-

place. Priv., 5 min. from UCTLA.
473-1007 (J-5)

MALE rooininat« to share apt.
across from school. 660 Landfair;
see mgr.. 844 Landfair. (J-5)

MALE Share apt..

#12. 147. S). 477-4882.

WILL share unique
with adaptable girl
5769 after 6:30.

901 Levering
477 8888. Now.

(D-17)
"
br.
473-

ROOMMATE to share 1 b«drm.
witb male .student. 451-2743.
Centinela *J. ftanta Moiyi^.

village 1
- $60 mo.

(p-15)

aot.
1625

(J-4)

tires.

tuned. $],')0. 473-61.31.

'56 JAGUAR Xk 140~^co«ipe.
wheels, overdrive. Iledrick, 477-
9521. rm. 268 mornings 7: 30. (D 17)

•5/ PLYMC)UTH Wagon. i^tTT. ~PST
Clean, excel, tires, paint. $22.5.
Ro.senbeig, Day 477-1071. Eve.
4.54 8206. (D.17)

1961 COMET. R/H. low "nTilT^^
Must sell. *riv. party. Best offer.

_ CR 6 2868. (D-17)
•62 FALCON CtountryNSQulre^WagoiT
Auto, trans. Jl/H, good eohd. $1000.
GL_6 6226. (D 16)

'84 V.W. 11500 Super, orlg. owneTT
excel, cond.. 10,500 miles. Sacrifice
at $15a5 . 877-8802. 763-8823. (D-16)

•88 BUICK ConT. Black, full pwr..
.special trans. Great deal. $150 takes
it. Mornings EX 2-1688. ( D 15)

61 FORD Galaxie—2 dr.—new motor
A tires—automatic/power steering.
GR 8 4669. (D-1 5)

'59 CHEV. Conv. Power steering/
brakes R/H |898. 348-5857.

_^ (D-15)

RAMBLER—Custom sedan. Axx-1959
to-power steering, new
$275 or offer. 275 3945.

•65

brakes.
(D15)

VW Sun
owner, priv.
tired. lEves..

roof— t:yoel. cond. 1
party. White, good
AX 5-1880. (D 15)

1888 CORVAIR conv.,. silver, t)Iack
interior. R/H. j|ood tires. Excel,
cond. Must sell this wk. $67.''>. 878-
8700 6r.4'?4-5187 (eva#.) (D-15)

•58 M.G.A. Sports car. Real .clean.
R/H. wire wheels, must sfe to ap-
preciate. GR 7-5286. (D 16)

APABTMENT8 • FI)BN|SHED

BEAUT, furn. 1 bediq*. apt. $110
mo. 1720 Falrburn nr. Westwood.
Santa Monica Blvd. 479-9711. Mur
ray. (D-17)

185 LK^VICBiNG

si^le. priT. p»ti««. ,^sr««m.
air rond.. full

tFarn. _ -.

2. FlYeplaee. air rond., full bath,

dreaaiag ran., full kitchen, lieated

pool, cksTators A garages. %\m.

Qail 473-4787
(J'4)

-12TBAVEL

Neither the University nor the
ASUCLA A Dally Bruin has i«ve«tl-
ated any of the servires offered

APT. for rent. jQuiet tib very close to
campus. $120 mo. Call 479^4.
Furn. (D-16)

'8188 BM). 1 -badrm. \k ml. c«rapus —
430 South Sepulveda. Call 472-
0484. (J-4)

FTJRN. 1 bedrm. apt. Available Feb.
1. $146 mo. 800 Kelton Ave. 473-
3604. (D16)

3rd girl share 3 bedrm. haiise, San-
ta Monica. )0 min. ramnus. After-
noons A wkends-^a96 2910. (Jt4)

4th GIRL D«aded to share aot'. on
GavJfev ijaxt semester — $4o mo.
C;all 478-8431 or CR 8-8408. (D-1 7)

FEMALE grad. student share 2-

l>drm. apt. with 1 grad. student.
838873S after 5:30 P.M. (D 18 )

GIRL: Find/share 2 bedrm. i^pt. w/
1. in W.LJ^. Phone 788-1190 «fter
h :80 p.m. IPll^l
SHARE Bachelors. Male. Util.
except, elect., across street from
campus. $45, $48.75. 566 Gavlev.
477-9781. (D-17)

JIOOM A BO^BD
EXOIIANOKD FOB HELP - -84

WOMAN t<» babysit in exchange*
room A: board. 1 child. Westwood
l>ome. .BR 0-4280. (D-17)

CHILD care In afternoons for room
A board plus salary. Mature girl.

Bev. Hills. CR 6-8124. (D-16)

•56 AUSTIN llaaly. Reblt. eng.. new
tlre.<?, buJies. paint seats. Ton-
neau. Xlnt. cond. $67.5. Even.
4.50-1^28. (P-15)

<;y<:l.E9. tl(l<N)Tl$B» FOB S>|l,»': .^8

•65 YA-MAHA 250r.r. Excel, cond.
Auteiube, many a,v<es.. helmeit. dirt
tire, etc. $576. 473 9Q&3. " .(JtS)

'63 HONDA "60" ClOO — $110. '64
."250" Scrambler — $400. Enlisted
Air Force. .S99 7.^21 after 8:00.

•

( D- 17)

•84 LAMBRETTA 125c.c, Top shapeT
Rack, .spare, buddy seat. Call 477-
Vm, betw. 8-8 P.M._ (D- 16)

•64 HONDA. 50 Sport CI 10. $150;
Call JOn, 477 5419 after 6:00.

^
(D-17)

50& cc. Matchless Scrambler. Attrac-
tive, ajloy tank. Grand Prix carb..
excel, tires $286. OL 6 6874, OL
2 4866.

BOOM FOB BENT -88

GAYLEY TOWEB8
845 Gayley

Beantifnl, Spaeious singles. Large
C;io«ets - Patio - Heated Pool.
I>ovely lobby A Elevator. In
heart of Village - Shopping 2
hlk«. to eaaipas — c;ii 3 1924.

<J 4)

STUDENT wilb car for private room,
hflth entrance. Linens. No cookerv.
$.50.00 mo. GR 2 8078. (D-17)

AUTOM'tBILES FOB SALE -88

•58 CHRYSLER N.Y. New tires.
Pwr. steering A brakes. $260. Call
GR 4 4146

.
(J 6)

LITTLE CODT. 66 Metropolitan.
N<>w fires, paint. Runs perf. |2BK.

BRAND o«w Hontl»-V). Ist offer evar
8380 accepted. VB 7^4117.

(J-4)

•ij

jj..

f A

f

•66 HONDA 50-500,
up. 5 wks. old -

Ray. GR 9-9064.

1000 mi. cherlt
- 250 mi. $240.

(D-17)

$496. HONDA 260 cc Scrambler. Just
o^hauled — receipts. Helmet. Mu.st
sell. 473-8495. (D-17)

'63 HONDA Super Hawk 306cc. High
bars, crossover pipes, good cond.
$.360. 4790658, 8-ll . (D-15)

BE.*L ESTATE FOB SALE 88

FIVE 3 bedrm. units — Federal/
Rochester. Four nice iinlts — Pioo/
Sepwlveda* -OH 8-7fiM (Tl 5 4f«7.

/u\n ' >^ <'^">

' I /.-

i:

^, .Aa... •i.Ht,
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Versatility always
succeeds. So this 4-way
combo can't miss. Wool
herringbone jacket, ivy
model vest reversible to

""solid flannel, and trousers

to match or contrast.

Grey or clay. 36-46 in

short, reg. or long.* $35.00.

iOUSi
How to succeed

on campus without
really buying
(too much!)

Success story §2 is unhurried
and casual. Wide wale
corduroy jacket comes in

loden, hemp or clay. 35-46 -

in short, reg. or long. $22.50.

Koratron hopsack slacks in

* black, clay, navy, grey or

brown.* Waist 26-38. $7.95.

«:

f-:'

Success

weathers slack

- times. Post

Crad slacks,

that is.

Natural, loden,

navy, or clay.

$6.95.

fWeatherall

jacket in

natural,

pewter, yellow,

denim blue or

navy.* 34-46

S.-M.-.L. $9.98.

S

Shirt variations on a
theme of success in

solids, stripes, madras,
checks, plaids, long or

short sleeve. Many
arc press-free

Sportshirts $3.98»

$5.98, S.-M.-L.-XL.

Dress shirts $4.95 &
$5.95, collar 14 to 17^-

*by h.i.t.

' \ y

r

r

*
-1

Coverup
plays a part

in any
•ucccss story.

And this

loden coat at

$39.95*

and our
brown
fur-like

zoo-coat

with hood

at $19.95 do
a lot of

covering.

S.-M.-L.-XL.

=z=J:

/
<^?iSsSf

KCw&SwSBS^

-'^(

Put over

your most
successful

ideas in this

pullover of

lambswool
and mohair.

S.-M.-L.-XL.

In a variety

of colors.

$12.95.

The short and
the long of this

story are

provided by
the 38" long

sideliner in

:i camel,

burgundy or "

navy. $25.00.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weyburn Ave, Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

FREE! Suzuki Sport SO... pick up your fre*
ticket anytime through October 11. Drawing
will be held at 7tOO pm.

uc
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Open Senate

Called For
The Aoademic Senate on

Tuesday afternoon adopted a
rawdution which changed
UCjLA'3 policiea toward the
recruiitmeot of faculty metn-
bera from other universitias,
according to Prof. Walter
Wilcox, Chairman 3f the
Journalism Dept.
The resolution stated that

no department chairman or
other administrative officer
of the University shall initi-

ate negotiatiwis for recruit-
ment of a member of a fa-
culty from another institution
aftar March 1. However, with
the approval, of the Chief
Campus Officer negotiation
may be initiated at a late
date. Notice of ioitiationa o.

negotiations for the reoruit-
ment of faculty members
(CoMtinued on Page 16)

SU Growing Pairw -

Student Union Expansion Plans

Are Now Under Consideration
By EHmq Modkowitis

Cei» Feetere* B4l*er

Although our Student
Union building is only five
yeara old, ^rians are now
iMing made for expansion,
which may include construc-
tion of another buUdmg.

According to Charles Mo-
CXure, Etean of Student Acti-
vitiea, there wik be a propos-
al for the expanai<»i before
next semester, while actual
oonstruotion will begin before
the end of 1966. He said "a
apectftc date cannot be do-
termined because of many
factors whtoh are beyotnd our
control."

The Student Union Expan-
sion Committee was formed
t?wo years ago by the Chan-
cellor's office in conjunction
with the Board of Governors.
BOOK STORE EXriVNSlON
At tiiat time, the primary

needs for the expansion were
in the foo-i and book depart-

Eureka, Eureka

menta Tliere was some hope
that by expanding the book
store '"we could have a dis-
tinguished store — a tremen-
dous selection of books to
have the best book store ip.

the country," Dean McOure
said.

A book store and food
service committee came up
with reoommendationa fiM*

both immedrate and long
range plans. The statement
was delivered to Architects
and Engineers to find out
ho«w they could best utilize

the existing space.

TRiey oame up with an ar-
chitectural plan. The present
levels B, A and 1 would be
expanded to the west and
south on A level.

HIGH COST CONSIDERED
The rough estimate of the

cost was "fairly extensive,"
according to McClure. 'Be-
cause of the high cost," he
said, "we also mUst consider

our total needs. That is, what
else we need in the Stud^it
Union complex."
MoClure thought there, was

not enough space for offices
and meeting rooms. There-
fore, he raised the question,
"Would we be abdicating our
responsibilities by not con-
sidering other deficiencies m
the Student Union beaade«
book and food service?" The
consansus of the committee
m^irabers agreed there defin-
itely was a need for other
knprovementa too.

STUDENT AUDITORfCJM
PROPOSED

McClure offered some ex-
amples OS to where these
other improvements were
needed: a student auditorium
that would seat 750 students
to be used for small plays,
fiUns and speakers; recon-
vert the Grand Ballroom back
into a lounge; more student
office space and meeting

Gemini: They Found It
By TOM MARVm
Cub Political Writer

The rendezvous was secluded but not sec-
ret. The world was watching as Astronauts
Wally Schirra and Thomas Stafford in
Gemini Six chased Astronauts Frank Bor-
man and James Lovell in Gemini Seven.

Traveling at 17,500 miles-an-hour, the
two spacecrafts zipped along nose-to-nose
185 miles above the Philippine Islands.
Gemini Six started 1,200 miles between

Don't Blame Us

Any new improvements in this edition are
due to the genius and hardwork of us cubs.
If anything has gone wrong in today's DB,
it is the fault of poor training on the part
of the senior staft We take no responsi-
bility for the questionable editorial content
in the past DB's or in futwre ones.

Gemini Seven, then it used a number of
maneuvers to bring the two crafts close to
each other. The nose-to-nose formation fly-
ing began with the two crafts only 120 feet
apart.

The distance was reduced to 20 feet and
Astronaut Thomas Stafford in Gemini Six
reported, "Twenty feet — We did it!" The
closest they got was six to ten feet.

Schirra said he could see the beard that
Broman had grown during his II days aloft.
Lovell told Schirra that "I can see your lips
moving."
The reaction around the Student Union to

the successful flight and rendezvous of
Gemini Six and Seven was one of near
unanimous joy.

Penny Potepan, a junior studying psy-
chology, said, "Of course I'm happv. I'm
pleased that the United States is trying to
reach the moon. But we need not race the
Russians. The efforts should be scientific
rather than political

"

rooms.
The proposal will be avail-

able on need factor and
funds availaUe. on how these
needs wiU be beat fulfilled
and on the assignable dollar
per square foot According to
McClure, the coat of remod<
eling would be higher than
if we start froip scratch. He
added, ''we are pretty much
confined to what is architec-
turally feasible."

STUDENTS STORE
MAY BECOME COOP

MoOIure's incltnation was
to construction of another
building instead of remodel-
ing. Tha site of the present
student store could be con-
verted into a coop or just a
book store. The other part of
the stotre (sundries, clothing,
school supplies) would be
moved into the first floor of
tiie new annex. One fk>or of
the new annex could be used
for the student auditorium.
Other space would be for
student offices and meeting
rooms. This would provide
more room in Kerckhoff Hall,
because all student offices
would be moved to the new
annex.

McClure said that "if funds
come, they will be coming
from incidemtal fees. How-
ever, there will be no rise in
the student fees. No regents
money or bonds will be allo-

cated "

(Contlaued From Paga 14)

Cub
Edition

Thursday. Deeembar 16. 196$

Regents Face

Stadium Issue
By Amira Wallach )

C«h .AMO«Ut« City Kdit^

The Regents of the Univ-
ersity of California will give
the final word on Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy's pro-
posal for an on-campus foot-
ball stadium on the UCLA
campus.

For the University aa a
whole the big story at this
month's Regents meeting is
the final discussions and vote
on President Clark Kerr's se-
ries of re-brganization pr-j-
posals. Kerr's recommenda-
tions, which touch on almost
every area of University ad-
ministration, a i m toward
greater responsibility on each
campus for decision-making,

=%nd less control from the
Statewide University, cao-
tered in Berkeley

The proposed stadium will
come before the Regents
Committee on Grounds and
Buildings this morning,
which, in coordination with
the Committees on Educa-
tional Policy and Finance,
will make a recommendation
on the stadhim to the full
Board meeting here Friday.

In most caries the recom-
mendations of any of thd
Committees are af^roved
unanimously by the full
Board on the second day of
the meeting. The Regents tra-
vel from campus to campus
of the University for their
monthly meetings. Last
month the meeting was held
in Riverside.

The agenda for today also
includes plans for two new
parking structures at UCLA,
The proposed structures, la-
belled now "E" and "4A," to
be built south of the Medical
Center and east of the Chem-
latry^Geology Buildhig. re-
spectively. Their capacities
are 1600 and 1200 cars. At
present two parking struc-
tures are in progress, "L"
next to the Engineering com-
plex (1850 cars) and "H,''
next to the Memorial Activi-
ties Center (2800 cars).

At present 1,348 parking
spaces are available to fa-
culty, student and adminis-
tration commuters. By 1972
the UCLA Master Plan calls
for approximately 16,000
spaces.

During the meeting the Re-
gents will also consider the
proposed change in the name
of the School of E<lucation to
the Graduate School of Edu-
cation UCLA has not offered
an undergraduate program In
education for several years.
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'Othello' Tickets Still Available
A limited number of special tickets are still available

for both student performances of "Othello" starring Sir
Laurence Olivier which is now showing at the Pantages
Theater in Hollywood.

The special performances take place at 4 p.m. today
(Dec. 16) and at 10 a.m. on Dee. 18. Special tickets may be
purchased for $1.25 at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Qffcie.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

M'itA}§tlgi^r^iemAri^Mh>i^mmt$Pijoc\oiif»

.^Jf^

during vocfiHon com« In ond br9WM«««

OUR UNIVERSITY SNOP
good lopfcittj sniff ond fportw«ar

for imdorgrcNluatotv III tlxof 34 !• 44

Wc hav« a comprehensive An^ diftinctivc Klectlofl

«f ckxhing and furnishH)|» in eur Univtrtity Sh«f»,

specially designed for uadcrgraduates. Included

among our 3-f>iece suite art wonted Aannek, iport

models in worsted cheviot, unfinished worsted* bi

herringbones... and interesting new designs and

colorings in tweed sport Jackets... all rcAecting

Brooks styling and good taste,

St4kSf $S5 u $95 • Tw*0d Sfort JsciuUf $50 «W $60

Tw*0d T^o*iSt jrom $90 * fUtmtl BUxtrs, $55

Our W0rm Otti^rw^m', from $35

FricM tlifhtljr fctgKcr wM W tW KotliW*.

BTASUSHWMM-

__5tojHiloL
727 WBST 81VXNTH ST., LOi AMGXL18» CAL. Wl?
KKW TOSJC • BOSTOK • PlTTSBVaCH « CBKUOO • lAM nUNCISCO

Vietnamese Students
Feor LF Atrocities

By EILEEN M06K0WITZ and
PAT SOCHAT

Cab FeatiM-e Editors

"I am afraid to say anything because I

am going back to Viet Nam and I am afraid

something would happen to me and to my
family in Viet Nam. I don't want to take

any chances that might bring harm to

them."
This is a UCLA Vietnamese student's

0{Hnion of the United States' policy in Viet

Nam. Student One, as we will call her be-

cause of her wish to remain anonymous, has
been in the United States for over two
years.

Four out of the five students on campus
wlio w^re interviewed expressed Mmilar, if

not identical, opinions. One student decided

not to show up for hiie^ interview.

Student Two tried to '(>ffer an explanation
for the Vietnam'MS^ V students' silence^,

'

"American students arc. much less inhibited

than Asiaa students. We were brought up
not to be politically-orientedi and therefore,

don't talk much about our government or
its policies and politics. We are instilled

with this from Wrth, and, therefore, it is

difficult to overcome our feelings."

STUDENT SPEAKS OUT
One exception is Miss Xuan Lan Nguen

Thi, who arrived in this country thret
months ago. She is a candidate for a Ph.D.
degree in English and previously studied at
the University of Paris and at Oxford. Be-
fore arriving here, she returned to Viet
Nam last summer.

She had some definite and perhaps sur-
prising answers to the U.S. position in Viet
Nam. She said the Vietnamese people feel
that the Americans would like to get out of
Viet Nam and are looking for an excuse to
do so.' "No one wants the war, either In the
South or in the North (of Viet Nam). We
want peace and to reconstruct our country
as best we can. The war is one of self-de-
fense", she said.

Miss Thi feels that Americans regret th«
deaths of so many American soldiers In Viet
Nam. In her country all men under 46 years
t)f age are in the army.
V She also said that the Vietnamese people
consider the war "an international cold war
that is the result of aggression by inter-
national communism working through,
Hanoi. It is not our war, but it is being wag-
ed in our territory, so we muat fight."

'WE NEED HELP*
Miss Thi said it is not true that the Viet-

namese do not want the U.S. in Viet Nam
(Continued on Page 14)
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T0% DISCOUNT

AR UCLA sfu<l«nih can get « 107^ discount on any pur-

chase made at a store whicti displays iihe JOE tnii JOSIE de-

cal. Yo4i MUST REQUEST THE DISCOUNT before the sales-

slip is written vMJi present your current reg card aind/ot ID

card. Patronize 1t>« stores offering you this special discount

bciiefrt new and through the entire school year. Happy
Christmas shopping.

Paulette Benson & Gery Miller
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave.
GR. 338 1

4

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. . Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . i to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR. <M0I6
Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. . 5 P.M.
Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

A\\ Are Welcome
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Rolfe Explains

Quarter Shift

Dr. Praaldin Rolfe, Dean
of the Co.nege of Letters and
Sciences, will speak today on
the new qua.rter system, at
12 p.m. in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

"The speech is for the
people who didn't hoar it be-
fore," mid Dean Rolfe. It will
give information about the
shift from the present to the
quarter system; how it is
done and how it effects tiie
Btudeat-j, especially the (mes
in attendance now."

=^Th©re will be new require^
ments for those who will not
have completed 24 unita by'
Sept., 1966. This will indude
new students and those b€^
grinning their second semester
as freshmen ne»t fall Stu-
deiiti* who have completed
their entire freshman year
will use the old requirements.
Dean Rolfe's speech itself

will run from 20 minutes to
a half hour. Afterwards there
will be a 40 minute question
period. During the speech,
Doaui Rolfe will also distaib-
ute college and catalog mate-
rials to tfiose who have par-
tially completed their re-
quirements.

Reshevsky To
Ploy Chess

The UCLA Chew Club will
present Samuel Reshevsky in
a simuilfcaneous exhibition at
noon on Jan. 6 in the Student
Union Quiet Games Room.

Tlie number (rf players is
Ibrnted to 25. Eaoh player
will huve to provide his own
board and set, and pay a fee
of 50 cents. There is no
charge for Bpeotators.

ReBervation forms to jrfay
can be picked up in Kerck-
hoff Hail 301,

OLIVIER
OS

OTHELLO

Thurtday, De«. 16 4 p.m.

Sahwday, Deo. 18 10 a.m.

Ponfoges Theatre

Hollywood ttf Vine

Lfmlfei number of Hckeh

available »f Kerdcfioff Hail

Hoicet offioe.

SpecicA Rote—$1.25

Fashion Swing: Levis to Ivy League
By JERRY SHUMAN
Cub Staff Wtriter

While women's fashions seem to be
becoming far more basic and simpli-
fied, the world of men's wear accord-
ing to many, becomes more and mora
complicated and unpredictable.
Male Bruins seem to be verifying

this statement, when they appear on
campufl in anything from baggy,
wash-worn jeans to contour-tappered
dress slacks. In between these two ex-
tremes are the always-popular Ivy
League styles worn by a majority of
students.

According to Gary Komfein of
Kurt's Men's Shop, most students shop
for the traditional, ivy look in slacks,

however, there has been an Increasing
demand for the fashion-look in both
slacks and suits. "We carry a larger
selection than ever in the high-style 1
button and 2 button suits, because
more of our regular customers are
asking for the new styles," he said.

Kornfein also revealed that "ivy " is
the big word in shirts. The button-
down style has remained the popular
sport shirt style during the eras of the
"roll collar" and "hi-boy", while the
new styles seem to be demanded more
in dress shirts.

Lawrence Krasnow of May Co.'s
men's department also suggested that
there is a huge spectrum of young
men's clothing tastes, which eventually

reflect upon the demand of the older
men. According to Krasnow, there
have been an increasing number of
middle-aged men buying slim-fit con-
tmental styles recently. "Usually they
don't like the tapered look ,but their
wives force them to try to look young-
er and as a result they look to the con-
tinental fashions."
Where other areas keep changing, It

appears as though tastes in sweaters
and sports coats remain just about
stable. Alpaca, according to varioua
shops, is selling just aa strongly afi
ever m both the pullover and cardi-
gan; and the traditional, ivy blazer ro^
terns its place as number one sporta
coat favorite.

The Company's first •ngine, th« Wasp, tooR
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the
Wasp S9t its first world rocord and wont on
to smash oxisting rocordiand sot standard*
ior both land and soapianos for yaars t*
come, carrying airframes a/id pilots higher,
farther, and faster than they had ever 0ene
before.

In recent years, planet pewtrtd by Pratt
A Whitney Aircraft have gone on to sef
new standards of performanoe in much Mi«
same way as thf Wasp had done In tflf
IdZO's. The 727 and DC-f are Indicative •(
the new family of short-te-meditini rang*
Jetliners which are powered by the Mftktf
•uccpssful JT8D turbofan. Cxampias el
current military utillxations are tha JBta
powered Mach S YF-12A which racanU|
•stablisbed four world aviation records ani
the advanced TFSO-powered F-IU variable*
taometry fighter aircraft.

and'pi^ Future
Tak« a look at tht above ohart; thtn good long look
•t Pratt & Whitney Airoraft-whtrt technical •arttrt
offer exciting growth, continuing ehallenge, and lasting

itability-whert engineers and scientists are recog-
nized as the major reason for the Company'i eon-
tinued suocest.

( Inginee.rs and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

fre today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of
•nergy conversion for every environment ... all opening
tip new avenues of exploration In every field of aerb*
#pace, marine and Industrial power application. The
technloal staff working on these programs, backed by
Management's determination to provide the best and
iriost advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
•Iready givfn ttie Company a firm foothold in the cur-
rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our
untry't future. The list of achievements amassed
our teehnleal staff Is a veritable list of firsts In the

levelopment of compact power plants, dating back to
le first Wasp anglne which lifted the United Statei

10 a position of world leadership In aviation, Thest
fnglneering and tolentifia aohievemente have enabled
tha Company to obtain Its currant position of leadar-

afifp In ffefds such aa gai turbfnai, tfquld hydrogtn
teohnotogy and fuel oella.

Should you loin ut, you'tf be assigned aarty rMpona^
blllty. You'll find the spread of Pratt 8^ Whitney Alroraft'i

programs requires virtually %\/%ry technloal talent. Yott'l
find opportunities for professional growth furthar aiw
hanced by our Corporation-financed Qraduata ldUo4*
tion Program. Your degree can be a B8, MS or PhO lilf

MECHANICAL f AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • OHIMIOAl
ENGINEERlNa • PHYSICS • CHEMiaTRY a METALLURa]
a CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS f INQINKCRiNa 8CIIN0I Od
APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further Information concerning a aaraer with PraH
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your eollege plaoemtnl
officer-or write Mr. William C, Stoner. Inglnatrlnjt
Department, Pratt & W'hltnay Aircraft, last HartforJ^
Connecticut 06108, a

r

SPECIALISTS W POWER... POWIR FOR PROI»Uiif10ff»fOW||
FOR AUXIUARY fYSTEMS. OURRfNT UTILllATIdNS INOCUqI
AIRCRAPT^ MlSSfig^ SPAOI VIHIOUSk MAMNI AMD INDtfS
TRIAL AWPUSATIOHfc

\

Pratt&Whitney filrcraft
OOHNBemUT OPKRAHONS EAST HARTfOl*^ OONNWTIOUT

•IVIIIMtSFUNiTiO

Ao ffUil OfjMrtunfW Cmpl^if

^vij

«*'
'V 't

m, *A ^*-*»-u <r<^ ir«.qi .^ ff'/^'ftiMM- .f^*hfl.'iL%t - •»f1:/W. .-JH-i-i
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editorial forum
Neal M. Whlto

Viet-Niks Are Not Traitors

CUB Ea)ITORIAL BOARD
Larry Rubin
Chairman

/
IkA. TIbm

Larry May
City Editor

Phil Millei^

Managing Editor

Bob Reinhard
Editorial Editor

You Don^t Care
Although the Cub Editorial Board was in favor of

the proposed football stadium, what was most dis-

couraging was not tftie vote in opposition but the small

voter turnout. Granted that many are not interested ia

•tudent government, accounting for the lack of many

voters in regular elections, this election was not to

choose representatives of the student body.

It was, among other things, to find out the Stu-

dents' opinion on spending $2.9 million of their incident-

al fees. It is hard to believe that only 4,9.j68 out of the

estimated 25,000 who attend the University had an in-

terest in where their money might be spent. Instead of

the usual two-day voting period, three days were allo-

cated. There were also five voting areas located around

campus, and yet only 20 per cent marked ballots. With

this meager turn-out, it may be very difficult to convince

the Administration to consider, with much weight, this

student vote for it is overwhelmingly apparent that the

=ftudcnts just don't carer^-
'

. ,

Before the actual entrance

0(f the United States Into the

Second World War, there was
aoi eloquent intellectual mi-

nority clamoring foe Con-

gtreas to take some action

against the Nazi, Fascist, and

the .Japanese aggressions.

Many of these students and
liberals, sickened by totalita-

rianism, were not patient

enough to wait for the pre-

dietaUe attack on the U.S.

and joined the R.A.F in Ca-

nada, signed up with the Fly-

ing Tiger mercenaries, or

wesit to Spain with the Lin-

coln Brigade.

These sensitiva, brave, and
foolhairdy young men had a

oause: to help In the fight

agutoat the totalitarianism

that warn rotting the old

world.
NEW INTELLECTUALS
Now, a quarter century

later a new crop of •*lnt«ileo-

tuals" and student* are tak-

ing a rem€u*kably oppoeite

stand. I^c totalitarian forcee

Off the Communists are "Ut>-

erating" yet another country

from potential democracy
Mid>oapitBJism.

Certainly it would be uo-
denrtandahto if ttub fkkle elite

would merely ignore the Vic*

Traveling Dilemma
At the beginning of the tcmester, when the Pacing

Service took $15 from the 956 permit holders scheduled

to park in Lot 32, they advised them that bus service

would be provided between the parking lot and the cam-

pus on five minute intervals during the morning and

afternoon rush hours, with not more than a fifteen min-

ute interval anytime during the day.

Recently, without advising those students who park

in Lot 32, tfie service revised its schedule, so that the

only time the five minute interval is in effect Is before

9 a.m. You wait two or three times that the rest of the

dav. A-nd the busses are consequently overloaded, e»-

pecially during the peak hours in the afternoon when

classes let out and many students return to their can.

Then, one Monday morning, they issued a schedule,

announcing the accomplished fact.

They had announced the old schedule before th«

parking permits were told; people bought their permitt

on the assumption that the schedule would stay in effect.

Before making any change, they should have contacted,

informed, and requested suggeetiona from the permit

holders.

Tom Marvin

Nam eitiiation In favor o<
more interesting doanestk; af>

fairs, but to be opposed to a
war that oould "liberate" the
'^liberated" from the "Ubera-
tors" seems rath«r out of

character.

OINI.Y ANSWER
Perhaps the only seal an-

swer beisidea some Complex
so^ - psyt^ological explana^

tion may lie in examdning a
view of the U.S. policy as a
totalitarian and imperialistic

Phenomenon. Tlie war in

Southeast Asia appears to be
waged largely on economical
grounds.

It seems that we are fai

Viet Nam for the protection

of our trade with the Orient— a valuable market threat-

ened by our industrial com-
petitor, the Communist coun-

tries -- who are willing to

grab our monopolies with

force and revolution-

The excuse that we are sav-

ing Asia for democracy can

appear abeurdly thin when
one realizes the fantastic

power our government holds

over South Viet Nam, a sup-

posedly "free" nation gov*

^«med by democracy. -

NO ELECTIONS
There are no elections held

regulcuiy in Viet Nam. Our
menipulation of their govern-

ment seems a bit undemocra-

tic and Imperialistic. It Is hi-

deed difficult to consider Viet

Nam sovereign and hidepetid-

vA of our control and influ-

ence. , .

There Is a hypocritical air

about the war however right

or necessary our invoivement

may be. This hypocrisy and

the appearance of our gov-

ernment as totalitarian and
elfish may account for the

attitude of many of our stu-

dents.
If these factors were talien

tato consideration by the cri-

tics who consider the dem<wi-

strating anti-Viet Nam stu-

dents traitors in tUs unde-

clared war, perhaps a more
tolerant insight might be

adopted. Patriotism that
doesn't include onouestioning

jingoten is oerteinly extraor-

dbaary for Americans, but ki

by no means disgraceful or
traitorous.

Taft-Hartley 14(b) Gives Workers Freedom of Choice

Americans have always respected »and de-

manded freedom of choice. However, when Con-

gress reconvenes on Jan. 10, it will be asked by

President Johnson to repeal Section 14(b) of the

Taft Hartley Act
This section says tiiat nothing in the federal

laws is to be construed as limiting the power of

the states to outlaw all forms of compulsory

unionism. Nineteen states have adopted Right to

Work laws which prevent job discrimination on

the ground of non-imion membership. The repeal

of section 14(b) would lead to compulsory union-

ism.

The argiunents presented by unions to sup-

port their case for repeal fail hi the face of care-

ful analysis.

*UN10N-BUSTING'
One claim is that Right to Work laws are

"union-bustlAg." The fact is that numerous sta-

tistical studies demonstrate that unions have had
no less success in organizing employees in states

which have Right to Work laws than they have

in other states. All that Right to Work legisla-

tion does is give employment rights Indiscriml-

natively to union and non-union workers.

If a majority of employees favor a union as

their bargaining agent, than under federal law

the bargaining is binding on all emj^loyees. The
unions argue th^t the'ttdtr-unioin worl<era areTKus'

"free-riders'; receiving: th^ .
berieflts \*^lthi^<jt

joining or supporting the uni6n. ' •''
'

'

In reality non-union employees are "forced

riders." They have no desire to join the union,

but they must let the union act as their agents.

In joining the union they would have to support

not only the collective bargaining aspect of

unions, but also iU poliUcal activities, its insur-

ance plan, and other union enterprises.

'FORCED RIDER'
There are two ways out of the "forced rid-

er" problem. The first is for the federal govern-

ment to repeal the Wagner Act — the law that

forces the union to bargain for all, If the majori-

ty of the workers so desire. The second solution

would be to have non-union workers pay a fee

for the service of the union as the bargaining

agent. The unions oppose these two alternatives.

A third union claim Is that Right to Work laws

forbid freedom of contract by prohibiting con-

tracts which Impose union membership as a con-

dition of employment. This is a true statement,

but an invalid arg^ument for the following reason i

it is also illegal to make contracts which make
non-union membership a condition of employ-

ment (these are "yellow dog" contracts). Real
freedom of contract would require the repeal of

both prohibitions. Unions oppose this repeal.

They advocate freedom only as much as it ia con-

sistent with their objectives.
'• "*"A fifial tktg^TAt^nt tifi^d by \n)k>n officials Is

thkt compulsory uniohlam ' 1v6«ld lead to respon-

i sible unionism.' The oppaHteXact however has

been recognized by many leaders.

COmJ> SERVE COMMUNITY
Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis be-

lieved powerful and responsible imions could serve

the community. Therefore he opposed forced

unionism. He said, "The American people should

not, and will not, accept unionism, if it involves

the closed shop .They will not consent to the ex-

change of the tyranny of the employer for the

t3rranny of the employee." In another statement

he said that "a nucleus of unorganized labor will

check the oppression by the union as the union

checks oppression by the employer."

In 1941 Franklin Roosevelt said that com-

pulsory unionism "would be too much like the

Hitler methods toward labor."

ELIMINATE BASIC CHECK
Compulsory unionism would eliminate the

basic check against corruption, the right of work-

ers to refuse to join and the right of members

to resign if unhappy with union practices.

The two real questions involved are, Shall we
deny the states and their citizens the right to de-

cide for themselves whether to permit compul-

sory unionism? and shall the rights of free em-

ployee choice be surrendered to power-hungry

unions? The answer to both these questions

should' be a loud no! Congress sirouid defeat all

efforts to repeal Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hart^

ley Act
!

~ I
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Changin: College Then and Now
Br Smc^ Smith

fiaiy *• ikm Oak Biill**

As an old college dn^pout '40 I have an un-
fulfilled taste for the academic life. Books aren't

enough . I yearn to go back to the campus.
"The world's oldest schoolboy,'* my wife calls

me.
But I don't know if I could adjust to the pre-

sent generation. Maybe it's too yeasty for me.
Business took me out to Westwood on a re-

cent Saturday morning. It was a limpid day, nippy
and electric. A rain had washed down the trees
and lawns and brick facades. I felt like a sopho-
more in Bysantium.

There is, I realised, a serenity and promise
about a campus. It restores a man's sense of fu-
ture, as well as past. A campus is the setting for
an hispirational drama called "Man's Last Best
Hope."

A bold sign caught my eye; big red letters on
a white placard: "LEGALIZE ABORTION!" it

admonished.
"Good God!" I thought. "How things have

changed."
In my day a well-bred college man would

never even have thought the word abortion, much
lees use it in society. It might be countenanced
in a metaphoric sense, to suggest some grotesque
fiasco, like the Tennessee game. But never, never
as a clinical procedure. I think they even employ-
ed a euphemism for it in medical school.

Very well, I told myself. One must accept
debate. Events alter attitudes. We have had thali-
domide. The next abortion sign I passed seemed
less traumatic. Hardly worse than "Beat the Tro-
jans."

Since that eye-opening mom I have been try-
-tog to keep abreast oi the new tides on campus
by reading the DaUy Bruin, which, I believe, re-
flects these ebullient times more truly then Life
or Reader's Digest, the sainted ChrisUan Science
Momtor and even Playboy.

Vicariously, as a subscriber to the Bruin and,
rather less hnportant, the father of a couple ofUCT^ sophomores, I am now hivolved. I am cast
about in the heavy controversies that surge ba^ck
and forth over the green hills and plains of West-
wood.

It's heady stuff! One moment I'm for the Joan Baez, Wayne Morse or Martin King. Bttrtrand

Ask Annie

stadium; the next, against it. How splendid a feel
ingit is to think it matters what I think!

In my day, the campus stadium, Uke the
gym, the auditorium and the water fountains, were
provided by the administration, acting directly as
the vicar of God, who sought our opinions no more
hi such matters than He did about the weather.

I devour Intro and Spectra. One day I'm a
war hawk — for victory at any cost in Veit Nam;
and the next a dove, ready to put my dog-eared
draft card to the torch. -Yet in my day, the gravest
calamity of modem history was gathering over
the world, about to open like a thundercloud, loos-
ing death and misery on millions; but few of us
semed to notice.^

I fancy myself in the editor's chair, and I see
nothing imprudent in the assigning of a half doaen

J
nubile coed reporters to the medical department
to test the availabiUty of The Pill.

Wlhen I was editor of the old college paper I
could never have dared to send a giggle of coeds
on such a braaen mission. It would have meant
expul«on, ait least, and probably tar and feathers.
In the eyes of 1940 propriety, I might as well have
sent them naked up the stone steps of an Artec
sacrifidal pyramid.

In may day the chaatity of the unespoused
oollege girl was a sacred presumption, if not a
shining fact. Contraception was no more openly
discuased as a possible course of action than trea-
son. The word "pill" meant aspirin or a rat fink.

I'm afraid our drama class would have
drowned to a man in the new wave of undergrad-
uate cinema. We had neither the money nor the
creative license to turn out an evening of movies
ranging in theme from a nude's nightmare to the
lonollneaB of the long distance homosexual and col-
lectively called "Op, Pop and Kicky Flicks."

Our most daring presentatton was "Bury the
Dead," Irwin Shaw's futile one-act protest (yes

—

we knew the word) against the folly and horror
of war. I played a young soldier, killed in France,
who refused to lie down and be buried.

In my most poignant line, the essence of my
role, I cried out that I wanted to see aU the young
women again, before I was buried, with their
breasts bouncing as they swung along the aide-
walks in the sununer. Alas, the line was censored.

We never heard the likes of Dick Gregory,

Russell would have been drummed out of our
town as he was from the enlightened city ofl^ew
York (but not Berkeley, Cambridge or Chicago).
Our speakers were rarely controversial. Art Link-
letter would have been all right, and Calvin Coo-
lidge, but Linkletter was unheard of yet and Coo-
lidge was saf^y dead.

But we weren't zeroes. We weren't exactly
like nowhere. We did have our values. We had
ideals and courage. We are the generation that
won the war. And we did produce the present gen-
eration, didn't we? After all, we didn't have the
pill.

But these are wider, higher times; exhilarat-
ing times. "Hie mood of my era was languor. Our
sex goddess was Dorothy Lamour. We read A. E.
Houseman and Thomas WWfe (not Tom Woife)
and had noatalgia for a youth we hadn't even lost
jret. —-— -

Maybe we sensed not only that we were living
our own youths out, but re living, for the last
time, a kind of youth that was never to be again.

I knew quite where I stood, though, jm the
issues of the day. I was for Wendell Wilkie, Ben-
ny (Goodman, Jeanette McDonald, the U.S. Marine
Ocwpe and love.

Where would I stand, as an undergraduate,
today? I'm not so sure. At the moment, I'm for
the stadium. I like to see things built, and I'm
suspicious of thrift. But then I'm alumnus-oriented.
I have this strong urge to go back to a university
I never came from. ^

At the moment I don't see any graceful or
prudent or sane way out of Viet Nam; but I
have the feeUng that being there is all wrong. I'm
for birth control if it isn't retroactive; I wouldn't
care to, be undone.
=^And I have a couple of suggestions of tSr
own, smce the Bruin Cub has given me this space

Plant some ivy out there. Everything looks
too raw. Besides, it will Impress the hell out ofyour professors, especially those who have never
been east of the Pecos.

Don't sell WendeU Willkie short. Don't kick
ao often on third down. Don't try to use the zone-
eourt press against Duke. Bless Dr. Murphy Ha
^y just be the finest devil's advocate you'll ever

Beat Michigan State and Legalize Love.

Some Fairly Good Advice?

Neilber tk« VmlvtiTwiiy •' the DB h»» hireatiirated the tear* •r
p«Ba«riMS ffroapa plaefaiK adTertitemeats la The DaUy Brain.

Dear Annie t I am writing
this letter on a napkin on the
hopes that it may reach you,
Annie. I need your help. Two
years ago I went to the Med
Center for a checkup. After
the examination I decided bo
take a shortcut out and got
lost I was lost for three days
before I was befriended by
a nurse who gave me some
food- Gneulually I came to
k)ve this nunse and we were
married by a priest In the
Neuropsychiatric Institute.
Now, after one and a half
yeare of marriage, I found
out that my wife is being un-
faithful to me, and I want
to leave her. Annie, please
trfl me how to get out of
the Med Center. *

Signed,
Desperate Soph

Dear Desperate Soph: I

went to the administration
building and asked if amy-
body knew how to get out

VW's '66 - $1609
" IMFOBT TOUB OWW

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
^o6e\ 11»—SO HP Snar.

Wmltf ta«t«r]r •4|atpped. TrntUtrf
Wamatr * Sf^rviee. «%% baak
ttaaaeias. Ch*o»e »wa e*lon.

CAW fitwaJio«jB(HI
4 Convenient Locations

Lm a»c«im sfi«-un

OiraBc^ CMaijF <714> «3S-3«M»

liarMaa Oikk* 7W-«esl

of the Med Center, but they
claim that there is no way
out of the Med Center. They
are baffled by your letter be-
cause they were certain that
there wasn't any way to get
into the Med Center either.
However, if you will send me
another napkin with your
name and address, I will
write your mother and tell
her you ars all right
Dear Annie: I am just writ-
ing to thank you for your
advice on how to obtain my
n-S deferment. I did every-
thing that you told me.

Signed,
Pvt. Willard Koonti
Danang, Viet Nam.

Dear Willard: Always glad
to help students in distress.
I am so glad you got your
deferment.
Dear Annie: I lost my reg-
istration card and was told
that I could get a new one
at the Administration Build-

Kair Sx«latiTel]r

OLYMPIAD

ing. When I got to the Ad-
ministration Building they
had me fill out a petition
and told me to take it to
window "A." At window
"A" they told that they
couldn't accept the petition
because I didn't have a reg^
istration card. Please advise.

Signed,

Frustrated
Dear Fmstrated: I am sony,
but I cannot give you any
advice since you don't have
a registration card.
Annie Grisnlk is always

willing to help students with
their problems. If you have
a problem just write Annie
c/o the Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 by PROP JET

tmmm 14, Lea Aaseles te Londoa — Sept. 8. Parts te Let AafHca
ApplieatiM* avaiiable bow fraai MICHAEL FOX. VC

at 474-4SM. or r74-«729. or write c/o
Slam Traral Im.. SS7S Saate Moaica Blvd., BcTerij HUla

MODERN
JEWELRY

OrigineU

Hand-Mads
&

Hand-WrougKf

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-6377

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad aeeideftt reeardrTaa yaaagr
ExMMive tieketaf Taa aid?
Aaj reasaar Caaaaladr

NOTHING TCX> TOUGH
FOR US II

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE -

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

l»K(>N ICHtMWA
ncltvttal l/liiH tf

WB. A-U4S

1..^ ,A B?fA mh'M

Lord Jeff

Bernard Altman

Champion

Robert ^mc^

1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(N«xt to Kirk Drug Sfore)

GR. 8-4787

"Tl^o DISCOUNT on all menswear

0WSk. % MMUMfWBkL
RED LOO

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

HED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET

\ 12-3 ^.M. ($1.50)

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWaOI5

WhjMgi,
Vii.'

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30-5:30 ?M.
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RED LOO
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.
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Ma Crandall Philosophi

— DB PkoU by lEkmi}^»*»jY;

By Eileen Mosfcowitai

C«b C«-Fe«tares JSAMn'

She's the only one who can

get away with calling Wil-

liam G. Ackerman, Executive
Director of ASUCLA, "Little

BiHy," and Ducky Drake,
Head Trainer for all VCLA
teams, "General Gander."
She never leaves her house
unless her son takes her to

the UCLA game.*

A big UCLA blanket cov-

er© the top of her couch.

Ash trays and glasses from
football and basketbaJl ban-

quets decorate her living

room.

She's "Ma Bruin" Crandail.^-

Mrs. Alice Crandall gained

her title of "Ma Bniim" about
25 years ago when her next

door neighbor. Milt Smith, a

UCLA end, "adopted" Ma af-

ter her son, a UCLA student

was killed in the Navy. Milt

took her to football games
and invited her to their prac-

tices.

Ever since then Ma hai^^be-

come a legend at UCLA. Per-

haps this is not all due to

her enthusiastic Bruin spirit.

She also typifies the well-

ax>unded, well-read UCLA
studewts in her thoughts.

Aristotle's competition. Ma
haa let us in on some of her
philosophies concerning:

BEATNIKS — I want to

kiU all those beatniks. I just

want to pull off their whis-

kers. They're going to school

to go to school, not to do
these silly paradings. 1 don't

want the beatniks to be mad
lit me. But if they want to

fight, I could beat them aciy-

way. T could hit them over

the head with my cane.

(Gontinoed on Page IS)

JjAMES A. rSt^TSON
|fl234 OAK STREET
^•"•^TWOOD VILLAGE, CAUFORNIA
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Rose Bowl Must Wait Turn

sporting news
Bruins Open Their Vacation
Against Kansas/ Cincinnati

Bruin Bread.

Something new is bruin* on campus. Checks designed just for you. They're

available only to UCLA students and staff. Nobody else can have them.

All you have to do is open a checking account with Heritage-Wilshire

National Bank, and prove you're a Bruin.

You'll enjoy dealing with us. We're located on Broxton Ave., just a stone's

throw from the campus. We're open extended hours for your convenience.

Drop in and visit our patio at the rear of the building any week day, 9 to 5.

The coffee is on us.

Come in and open your account today. Let the whole world know you're a

Bruin, Just think—every time you sign a check, you endorse your school I

Bring this ad in to the Westwood Office. It makes you eligible to win

two free UCLA basketball tickets in our weekly drawing.

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MEM«CK OF F.D.I C.

Westwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue, 47^-1571
Hears: 9 A M. - 9 P.M. at Patio Walkup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

Wilshira: 11911 Wilshira Boulevard. 477-1911
Houia: Daily 9:00 to 4:30. Friday till 6 P.M.

Santjt Monica: 900 Montana Avenue, 491-5401
Hours: Oaity 8 30 to 4;30, Friday till 6 P.M.

K'

NJ* . <** *>»*.N«t* '^ i9 T«»*n «*i t^'^m^tt 114. > «

By MIKE LEVETT
Cub Technical Advisor

Trying to end their longest losing
"strea^k" In almost three years, John Wood-
en's UCLA basketballers open their Christ-
mas holiday with a couple of perennial cage
powers this weekend—Kansas Friady night
and Cincinnati on Saturday.
Back home after a rugged invasion of th«

South where they dropped two decisions to
Duke, the Bruins will be taking part in a
witch double-header. Friday in Pauley Pa-
vilion, UCLA faces Kansas at 9 p.m. after
use takes on Cincinnati at 7 p.m. Satur-
day the Bcene shifts to the Sports Arena
where the UCLA-Cincinnati fray starts at
T p.m. and the Trojans tackle the Jayhawk-
crs at 9 p.m.
Both Kansas and Cincinnati have been

national cage powers for years, the Bear-
caU having won the NCAA title in 1961
and 1962 and the Jayhawkers going all the
way in 1952 and taking the runner-up- spot
on three other occasions.

This year Is no exception to either
school's cage traditions. Both teams come
to town with unblemished records. Kansas
is ranked fourth in the nation and has won
five straight while the BearcaU, after their

67-64 Tuesday night win over Colorado, are
4-0.

Although Wooden was disappointed hi

the decisive 82-66 and 94-75 losses at the
hands of the Blue Devils last week, there
could be some compensations.

"If nothing else, we should learn from
the bitter experience," Wooden said. "They
play a much more aggressive game down
there and we had better leanr to cope with
it. I've said right along that Duke could be
as good as any team In the country this
year and they sure looked the part last
week."

**They repeatedly broke through our de-
fense and were exceptionally hot In their
•hooting. That's a tough situation to stop.
On top of that we weren't hitting so we
didn't have much of a chance in either game,
DO matter what we tried. Our reserves got
in considerable playing time so that could
be a plus factor for the future." «
Although the head mentor will go with

his same starting lineup of Mike Lynn. and
Edgar Lacey at forwards. Doug Mcintosh
at center and backcourt men Mike Warren
and Kenny Washington, he indicated that
sophomore guard Don Saffer would see

(0««Ha«e4 Ml rage 8)

St. John's & Vanderbih

Bhci Bruin Title Hopes
By RICHARD 6LASBAND

Cub Sports Editor

UCLA's defending national champions will have another
title to defend in 10 days—that of the championship of th«
Annual Los Angeles Basketball Classic.

The Bruins have dominated the tournament In the pa»t,
winning three championships in the six previous tourneys,
and might be the favorites to win for the fourth straight
time in the 1965 edition. However, third ranked VanderWlt
(4-0), St. John's (3-1), Syracuse (5-0) and Purdue (3-1) will
throw up impressive roadblocks. Darkhorse candidate* for
the tournament trophy are LSU (3-1), Northwestern (1-2)
and Southern California (3-2).

u M
^^^.?^ ^^^ ^**"*' ^° ^^^ classic play at least two game*

before the December 27 first round of tournament play.UCLA, pummeled twice by Duke last weekend, can regain
prestige Friday by beating Kansas, Saturday against Cin-
cinnati and next Tuesday versus cross-town rival USC Win*
in these games would give UCLA an impressive 5-2 seasonmark and the role of favorite in the four day tourney.

Leading scorer for the Bruins after four games is War-
ren, the aniaaing sophmore, who has been a pleasant sur-

K,V* o"a?'^^*'^*"*^
*^® *^°«^ FtqA^^ Goas. Warren U earry-

L fv,* ^on ;^^^»«^«- ^'ght behind in the scoring race is Lynn

^m./ ifr? "^V^-
^^^' ^y '^^^^"^ »2 and 97 poinU "2

uZ Th/RrnJ^'"
'^*^^"' .'*" ^ considered a high-scoringteam. The Bruin s average is 82.5 points per game

cla«ifc"* Van^rwu"'^ ^ ^^^ ^"'^ high-scoring team in the

yeL'rt?ur:;:U"nt!'^
^^^ ^^-^-^^ ^-'^ -«"^

'*
"'« th^^

If the basketball polls mean anything at all Vand«.r.

ftrst team All-Amenca Clvde Lee, a 6-9 senior center, the

\.,

4

-^ .^
'
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Delano Grape Pickers' Strike

Boycott Coordinating Comm.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1965

Noon - Kerckhoff Hall 400

Represenfatives from all interested

student groups are welcome

Convened by: Student Comm. To

Aid Farm Workers; Rene Nunez, ctiairman

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sales — Service — Parts

NOTE: NEW ADDRESS FOR

N & M Sales
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

I
5 Doors North

)

474-0069

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

at 35% DISCOUNT
Th« Christmas Shoppers will find Vaughn's a great place to
phop for men's apparel. Where else can you find quality mer-
chandl.H^ for the person who likes to wear traditional clothing
at .oavinKs like this? The 35% Discounts applies in all depart-
ments. Do your Christmas Shopping at Vaughns and Save!

6.95 HALF SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS ^51
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE *l

6.50 OXFORD CLOTH DRESS SHIRTS M22
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE I

7.95 DACRON/COTTON ODD TROUSERS l-IS
.VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE 9

15.95 V-NECK LAMBSWOOL SWEATERS 1 A^^
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE I W

« « Hi 4( * * * *' :¥ *

AS AN ADDED BONUS — OUR COMPLETE
STOCK OF SPORTCOATS ARE ON SALE

50% OFF!
65.00 HARRIS TWEEDS NOW 32.50

49.50 SHETLAND TWEEDS NOW 24.75

47.50 FLANNEL BLAZERS „ NOW 23.75

4c«4c>tt 4(4(4t4c 4(9|t4(4(
BankAmeri<ard Honored Here

VAUGHN'S
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOPS

tSS Wc«(w»«d Blvd. !>•• Aagelet 24 477-7317

Opes Kvenines — Mon. thru Fri. rniil f

Brrkricy - Sarram«-ato - 8aa J*s« • Seattle • Eugeaa

^iS^^3N>iiS«^};^!^tfl^:^3^!^<!^^;i!

B-ball Vacation?...
(CoBiinued from Pi^6 7)

plenty of action. He hsM come through nicely Ma floorman

and is increasing not only his self-control but also shooting

—he has averaged 7.0 points for four games.

Leading the scoring for the two win-two loss Bruins Is

the little man, Warren. The fiery sophomore giiard has a

20 8 average and right behind him is the other Milte (^ynn)

with an even 20.0. Lacey and Mcintosh are also In double

figures, 10.8 and 10.0 respectively.

ALL VETERANS
Kansas comes to town with an all-veteran starting lineup.

In fact their five top scorers from the 1964-1965 club that

compiled a 17-8 record is back. Big man (in all senses of

the word) is senior center Walt Wesley. Wesley is a 6-11

phenom who averaged 23.5 points a game last- season and

hailed the Jayhawks in every win this campaign.

In preparation for Wesley, Wooden has borrowed LeW

Alcindor from Gary Cunningham's freshmen team to give

the varsity some work against a big man. The practice ses-

sions just might be worth the price of admission.

Wesley isn't the only tall timber out ot Kansas. The

hawekrs. odds-on favorites to take the Big Eight cage

title, have 6-7 Ron Frenz and 6-6 Riney Lochmann at for-

wards and 6-5 Al Lopez at one guard spot. The other back-

court man (Del Lewis) is more of college size—6-1.

NIEW COACH
Cincinnati comes in with a new coach. Tay Baker, and

nine returning lettermen, including the three top scorers,

from last year's 14-12 aggregation. Typical of the tough

Missouri Valley Conference, the Bearcats were 9-3 outside

of their league but could only muster a 5-9 mark playing

their "brethren."

Baker isn't quite set on his starting five, but seniors Don
Rolfes, Ron Krick and Roland West—who together averag-

ed 37.2 ppg last year—seem to be the nucleus around which

the 'Cat coach will build his team.
Cincinnati figures to be more of a running team this year,

but the offense will remain basically a controlled one. De-

fensively the 'Cats will stay a man-to-man outfit, but there

is some experimentationJn each game with different types

of team defenses.

^The Bruins face at least one tough game (KU) this week-

end and fortunately it is at home. But the Woodenmen,
while gaining the experience that the head mentor wants"

them to get so badly, could also use a win not only for con-

fidence but for the experience of continuing winning basket-

ball.
JOHN BLOCK

use

Classy Classic Field .n
(Continued from Page 7)

Ckmimodores have rolled over
Wittenberg 87-59, Tennessee
53-50; North Caroina 81-72
and Wake Forest 102-82.
Against Tennessee Lee pour-
ed in 28 pointa and against
North Carolina heH contrib-
uted 22 and pulled down 17
rebounds. Keith Thomas, a
sharpshooting guard, will
lead the backcourt and soph-
omore Bo Wyenandt, a 6-4
shooting expert, will give Lee
good support up front.

Vanderbilt, 23-3 last year
under five year coach Roy
Skinner, returns virtually the
same team. Although rated
second to Duke among
southern teams, Vandy has a
good shot at this year's
NCAA title.

St. John's figure* to be
right behind Vanderbilt in
the classic derby. Junior cen-
ter Soiwiy Dove (6-7), who
showed brilliance in the Red-
men's upset over Michigan
last year, appears to have
really come into his own. In
his last three games he has
bucketed 25, 27 a«nd 21 points
.and against Kansas State
with its front line of 7-1
Nick Pino. 6-8 Mike Williams
and 6-10 Roy Smith, he
pulled down 19 rebounds.
Complimenting Dove i* senior
captain Bob Mclntyjre, cur-
rently hitting over 20 points
a game. At 6-6 Mclntyre
doesn't add much height to
the lineup and Bob Duerr (6-

2), the other forward, makes
St. John's a short team
Brian ^ Hill (5-11) and Al
Swartz (5-10), both juniors,
fill out the backcourt.

Other teams participating
are *

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
(Lafayette, Ind.; Boilermak-
ers; Big Ten): Led by 1st
team All - American Dave
Schellhase (6-4) averaging
35.6 ppg so fa.r this season.
Schellhase is joined by sen-
iors Joe Jameson (6-3),' Steve
O'Neill (6-6) and Dou^ Tru-
dfe^r (6-7). The Boilertnnk-

ers, under veteran coach
George King (5 yrs., 102-43),
are out to improve upon their

12-12 season record for last

season, but don't figure to be
too much of a threat to tour-
ney favorites UCLA, Vander-
bilt and St. John's.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSI-

TY (Syracuse, N.Y.; Orange-
men; Indepecident) : Coach
Fred Lewis, beginning his

10th year at Syracuse, has
produced another high-scor-
ing run-and-srh<5ot team. The
Orangemen feature the third
first-string Ail-American in

the star-studded tourney,
Dave Bing (6-3), a guard
who has averaged 22.2 and
23.2 in his last two seasons
of varsity ball. Three other
starters return this year,
they are: Val Reid (6-9),

cent'er; Jim Boehetm (6-4),

guard; and Norm (Goldsmith
(6-3), another guard.
LOUISIANA STATE UNI-

VERSITY (Baton Rouge,
La. ; Tigers ; Southeastern
Conf.): Frank Truitt, a first

year coach, unforunately has
inherited a team that lacks
height, depth, and experience.
The only full-time starter re-

turning from iRSt year's 11-

14 squad is senior Harry
Heroman (6-6).

NORTHWESTERN UNIV-
ERSITY ( EVanston, 111.,
Wildcats; Big 10) : The Wild-
cats, under 3rd year coach
Larry Glass, don't figure to

improve much upon last

year's season mark of 7-17.

Off to a" weak start this year
(1-2), Northwestern will not
pose a m^jor threat to clas-

sic opponents. The players to
watch when the Evanston
group plays are junior Jim
Burns (6-4), who. has already
pumped in 21 points in a
game against Kentucky and
Jim Pitts (6-8), who, with
two games left to play last

season, led the Big Te»n in re-

bounding, but then was side-

lined for the rest of the sea-
son with knee and ankle in-

jnries A heaithy Pitta ^Df

give Wildcat opponents some-
thinig: to talk about.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA (Los
Angeles, Cal. ; Trojans

;

AAWU): use recently fat-

tened up a miserable record
by touring weak Hawaii and
coming back with three big
wins. Against mediocre But-
ler SC succumbed 75-77 and
against St. Louis the Trojans
fell 72-77. Head coach For-
rest Twogood (21 yrs. 326-

259), is confident that he has
found the right combination
with John Block (6-9) sen-

ior center, Harvey Dillon (6-

0) sophomore guard. Bill

Westphal (6-6) senior for-

ward, Mike Maggard '6-5)

sophomore forward, and
Tony Oddo (6-2) senior

gua.rd.

California has
the basketball

only once has
finished as high as second
(1961). This year, they rea-

lize, will be the last chance
to beat UCLA for the next
three years. The Trojans
may be up to the task. Play-
ing in the Sports Arena, USC
must be tabbed as the long-

shot choice of the tourney.

Southern
never won
classic and

CLASSIC SCHEDULE Clasilc Now In

Seventh Year17, 7 p.111.

Bi. iobim ym, Purdu*

Game Nd. %—M&m.f I>««.

27, 9:15 p.Bi.

UCLA vt0. Louisiana Stata

Game No« S—^Tuea., Dec
28, 7 p.m.
VanderWSt va^ Syracuse

Game No. 4—Tucft., De©,
28, 9:15 pjn.

USC vs. Nortbweetwn

Game No. 5— Wed., Dec.
29, 1:15 p.m.

Loser Game No. 3 v». Lo«-
er Game No. 4

Game No. C—^Wed., Dec.
29, S:SO p.m.

Loeer Game No. 1 vs. Los-
er GsLTCit No. 2

Game No. 7—Wed., Dec.

29, 7 p.m.

Wlimef CtatiM No. t <i1iL

Winner 0«ma s^o* %

Game No. l^We4.» p*^
29, 9:15 p.m.

Winter Gama No. I fn.

Winner (jJame No. 4

Game No. 9—^Thura., Da«.
80, 1:15 p.m.

Loeer Game No. 5 vs. Loa-
er Game No. 6

Game No. 10—^Iliurfl., Dae.
80, 3:80 p.m.

Winner Game No. 5 va.

Wimner (^cune No. 6

Game No. 11—Thurs., Dec
80, 7 p.m.

Loser Game No. 7 vs. Loa-
er Game No. 8

Game No. 12—^Thun*., Dec
SO, 9:15 p.m.

Winner C5«.me No. 7 vs.

Winner Game No. 8

DOUG MclNTOSH
UCLA

Brubabes Tackle Knights in Afternoon Tilt

Coach Gary Cunningham and his frosh
cagers warm-up Pauley Pavilion for thte var-

sity doubleheader when they meet San
Diego City College at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Admission is free for students upon pre-

sentation of a student identificatioh card,
and is $1 for adults and 50 cents for high
school students.

"fhe Brubabes have stomped over four
opponents without a loss. The Knights have
a 4-4 record so far this year.

While amassing their 4-0 record, UCLA's
frosh basketballers have scored an average
of 105 points per game, shooting 57.9 per-

cent. They are led by 7-1 V2 center Lew Al-
cindor, who has a 28.5 average, with a 69.1
average.

Lucius Allen slipped aJiead of Lynn
Shackelford for the first time in the scor-
•fng «<jBfii; now standing atcond with a 228

average. "Shack" has a 21.3 average. Shack
has a 65.0 percent figure and Allen is 56.1.

UCLA's fourth star is also in double
figures. Kenny Hietz, who is making a dif-

ficult transition from center to guard, is

averaging 12.7 points per game,

Kent Taylor, shooting 56.3 but only
averaging 4.3 points per game, is scoring be-

low the , other starters, but Cunningham
says "We're trying to get the boys to be
team players." Taylor has had a large num-
ber of assists, although no exact figure is

available.

San Diego's Knights will test the Bru-
babes with a short but able squad headed
by 6-3 soph forward Elbert Miller, who is

currently leading scorer with a 24.0 ppg
tab. Bolstering the attack will be 6-5 for-

ward Conrad Seymour, 5-9 Diek Dowling,
and 6-1 Wi'ardcQaft^ Moffmao., ^ <

f^ Ricliard Olaaband

Tha 1968 verrion of the Loa Angeles Basketball Classic

will acaJn bring before local sports fans some of the best

basketball in the country. Throughout the glittering six year
nfstory of We event the finest players in the nation have
participated. The seventh annual Christmas Classic will be
ho exception to the rule.

It all started in 1959 when the defending national cham-
pion Univtratty of California Bears, with Darrall Imhoff

,

oeat .a Joiry. West led West Virginia squad for the title. The
tournament was an immediate succc^ss, and along with the
new Sp6fts' Arena, was instrumental in bringing big-time
college basketball to Los Angeles. By the way, UCLA finished
fourth in the classic inaugural.

CELTIC NEIi^ON
1960 saw^ Don Nelson, then of the Iowa Hawkeyes, lead

his team to a close 71-65 victory over Johnny Green and his
UCLA teamates. Also competing in the tournament t"hat year
were two other AU-Americans, Walt Bellamy of Indiana and
Johnny Rudometkin of USC.

In 1961 Ohio State's great basketball organization in-
vaded Los Angeles. Jerry Lucas and teamjites John Havlicek,
Mel Nowell and Gar>' Bradds. out to reeaia the H a t i o n a 1

champronsWp th6y had lost to Cincinnati the season before,

^^^\l^
UCLA's first great NCAA .tournament contenders.

105-84. The Bruin team, consisting of Gary Cunningham (now
frosh coach), Pete Blackman. Walt Hazzard, Dave Waxman
and Fred Slaughter, was to be edged by Cincinnati, the

i

eventual national champion, 72-70, in the NCAA semi-final
round at the end of the season. Ohio State's last powerhouse
failed to win back the coveted national title that year, but
did win the L.A. Classic. The Buckeyes polished off one of
USC's all-time great teams, 71-65. The Men of Troy were 9-
1 at the time and ranked third nationally. "~ —

In addition to Lucas, Hazzard, Havlicek. et al.. L.A fans
viewed collegiate All-Americans Billy McGill of Utah. Rod
Thorn of West Virginia and Purdue's versatile Terrv Dis-
chinger in the '61 classic.—^ ^^b:^"

The next year UCLA won the first of its three tourna-
ment crowns by knocking off a tough Colorado State team in
a close 68-64 thriller. In 1963 UCLA again finished on top
and, Jroin there, went on to snatch the national champion-
ship. The 63 Brum five consisted of Walt Hazzard. G«il Good-
rich. Kenny Washington. Jack Hirsch and Keith Erickson
Also m the tournament was NYU with now pro Harold Hairs-
ton and Michigan with Bill BunUn. Cazzie Russell. Larry Tre-goning and Oliver Drfrden. UCLA played Michigan in the
semi-final round and breezed 98-80. The next night, however,

(Continued on Page 10)
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DAVE SCH€LLHASIE
Purdue
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UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff HaH (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25*

BRUCE CO^l^ER'S WEST L.A. GYIH

mii' STARTS THE ACTION WITH STXJ-E

THE SLIM

CONTINENTALS

WITH SLEEK

CONCOURSE i^

SmiNO

NO-IRON
nUAaANTEEO

'NEWBR MeeOS IHONIN9

Rsicers
AtiHAl^P'lh^'s ftlores that carry th^ LAYESTor Write:
A-i Kofzin Co., 1300 Santee St., Los Angeles. Calif. 9001$

available at

yfs^^
student wifen bvifdin9

?-T^

'S*?."*?-"". ?*" "'
.*4.>. .(.«^.
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Mf Football Finals Today
ITi© 19^5 Intramural flag

football playoffs reach the
final round today as Phi Del-
ta Theta meets Lambda Chi
Alfxha for the champion»htp
at 4 p.m- on the Athletic
Field. In addition, the volley-
ball playoffs will be held at
S p.m. today In MG 200.

Phi Delta TheU, 8-1 on the
•«««on, eked out an 8-6 ver-
dict over Squad in the first

grame yesterday, and then
watched as Lambda Chi Al-
pha, 9-0, ahut out Lambda

Lambda Beta, <^0. A 15 yard
scx>ring pass and then a two-
point conversion, both from
Joe Hollingsworth to Ron
enabled the Phi D^ta to ov-
ercome an early 6-0 deficit.

Mel Matsukane scored on a
20 yard pass for Squad.

In the second game, Laimb'
da Chi Alpha threatened
often, but couldn't push
a<»x>ss a touchdown until
mWway through the second
half

Student Groups [) EUROPE
f CRIMfON S«riM I DIKOVIRY S«riM

ttrsnd TMir :Ar ConltMntsI Tour A Discevery Tour

Favor|(« T«ur * fissts T««ir iSft* Explorw Tour

ComprtliMislvt Toor ^^ by stiamm on Am
^mm- 4t TO M DAYS tnm

A
# HoHdsyTmir

IxtMiiMM h IfMct t Itratl

770*

V STIAMM OK AtR tttAik*
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Itk

>r Form your Own Group

M for PiaiM and Profitable

^ I _ f6r foldT. .od d.(.i(«
°'«*™'*' Arr.n|«mtnli

J pTM»| Ui YOUR LOCAL TMyiL AMNT ar wriw mmvf mm z(m^m
•i>ae<AL»tT« m tiwmm travm. tnc€ i*t* CMitoridH 31. Mmi.

NOW PLAYING
i CREST THEATReI

"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S BEST FILMS."

H0U.YW00O RIPORTER

iKWfiRosBEiMiN'euyaeiPifioucinN
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PF BLUe
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WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
GAMES OF SATURDAY, DIGC. 1«

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in number of points it will win by.

MSU at St. Joa. (Pa.)

Duke at Virginia

Purdue at Evaneville

Seton HaU at St. John'a

USF at Utah State

Stanford at Kaneaa St.

Kaneaa at USC
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#•••••••««
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Bntriee must be returned to th« DaUy Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name .„,., pj^^^^

Addreas

History...

(Continued from Page 9)

was a different story, a« the
Bruina barely nipped Hiinoia
_83-79 for XJCU^'u second

=atraigh(t trophy.

1964 brought a olassy field
to the Sports Arena. Minne-
sota, ranked number three In
the country and boasting a
6-0 record, was a smooth and
powerful basketball team
with deadly shooting in the
person of Lou Hudson. Utah,
8-0 at the time, was led by
dynamic Granville Lash and
was in the habit o^ runnning
its opponents off the court.
VCUl bUtx«d MinnesoU 93<
77 in the semi-finals and
Utah, before a record tourna-
ment orowd, in the finals,
104-74. h« l^ruins cruised for
the rest of the season, losing
only to Iowa Mid finishing
with a 91^80 win over Michi-
gan for consecutive national
title number two.
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Swim Team in Top Ten
By Rieliard Glasbaad

Cab S^MTte CdlH«r

For all of those fans who
have foMowed UCLA swim-
ming throughout the years,
there is reaeon to take heart.
Hope fihared through laM

"year when the Bruins broke
the ice and scored UCLA's
first points ever In the 29
year history of the NCAA
swimmjng champion ships.
UCLA's 50H points were
good enough for 8th In the
nation. This year the mighty
aplaahers from Weatwood,
replete with their own Olym-
pic swimming stadium, aim
to finish higher on the
NCAA ladder than they did
last seaaon.
However, eiaperta, as they

choae to eaU theoMelves,
have tabbed the Bruins to t^
main number eight. Ibese
same pro|:no»ticators have
lowered USC. currently look-
ing for its fourth straight ti-
tle, to third place. Another
West Coaat power, SUnford.
l»e been tabbed to finish
ninth.

UCLA's first dual swim-
nlng meet of the season will
take plaee Friday, at S:80
P.M., and will mark the op-
ening of the new swim ata-
dium. Texas Teoh will be the
Bruin's opponent in ike elev-
en event program. Saturday,
six schools will participate In
the annual University of CaH-
foraia ReUys, also to be held
la tbe Bmin Olympie Pool.

Bruin Hea4 Coach Bob

Horn, despite the losa of all-
around great Dave Ashleigh,
figures his Bruina wiU ba
muoh stronger than ever be-
fore. F»at of aU, up from
the freahuMin squad is MUce
Berger, who last year bet-
tered Trojan Oljnnpian

Vil
happinessbegins beforF bETakfast

By Harry %m4 /•• Mi«v

SPECIAL
$1

EDITION
••Thl. fcHgbt %m* ••«7 taTlUtU. •• r.||«r HTl>r
•l«vat«« •plri«a. brl(li««B« •mtl*«ks, av^ket •iiiUct/^

U.C.LA. STUD6NTS' BOOK STORE

CONTACT LENSES
rpStt^h ^^' ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
RtPITTED

,Q^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

Grand Opening
WESTWOOD

Coffee Shop and Delicatessen

\

Cordially Invites You to

Vi%it Our New Store

COMPLETE LINE OF DELICATESSEN SANDWICHES.
STEAKS. AND KOSHER FOOD

COM! AND VISIT US

Open Daily From 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

10855 LIndbrook Drive

W^stwood Village

i

Bennett's national freshman
100 backstroke mark by
turning in a :54.4 perform-
ance. Berger has also regis-
tered a 2:00.8 mark for 200
yds., only :00.6 off the na-
tional record. Also up from
the froah ia breaatroker-
freeatylor Jim Bailey. Thk
year he has already turned
in a 1:04.8 ckx:king for 100
yds. breastroke. As a free-
styler he bettered the na-
tional fe-eshman mark for 200
yds. with a 1:47.2 timing.
Bailey has also churned 100
yds. in :49.1 to set a UCLA
school mark.

EXPERIENCED
OaHPETinON

Retunning varsity letter-
men Rusa Webb, Stan Cole,
Terry Flanagan and Jim Mo-
nahan will aJl garner points
for UCTLA at the 1966 NCAA
championships. Webb could
estaWish himaelf as the best
breastroker in the country.
He has, at this early date in
the season, almost duplicated
his best time* of last year.
Webb finished second in the
NCAA last season, although
his time of 1:00.2 was the
fastest time turned in by
anyone.

CoJe is the reigning AAWU
champion in the 100 yd. but-
terfly. He was clocked at
:52.9 to give him one of Y^m
four school records. As mem-
ber of the 1964 U.S. Olympie
waterpoJo team. Cole got a
late start last year. Coach
Horn looks for big things
from the versatile ex-Olym-
pian in 1966.
Monahan and Flanagan

both came into their own laat
year. Monahan was clocked
in :55.5 for 100 yds. back-
stroke. Flanagan, a free-
styler, turned in times of
:48.8. 1:47.7 and 4:56.0 over
100, 200 and 500 yd. courses,
reapectively.

SWIM SQUAD HAS DKIfH
Other swimmers scheduled

to see a lot of action in 1966
are Jim Keller. Jim Delacy,
Win Condict. and Bob Teels.
Keller has been very impree-
Biv« already by tumkigin a
:21.1 50 yd. fre«b«tyl« against
use's Roy Saari (who was
clocked in :21.3) to give

.
UpL4 its only victory in last
"^ek's Firet Anmial |>adflc
CosKHi latereollegiate Swim
..aek^ . „

JMi*-

lovaas Heads Team for Austistic Kids
By Larry MEay

^ Long stiidee towaixl a nor-
mal life for auUstic children
are being made by a UCJLA
team directed by Dr. Ivor
Lovaaa, aasociate professor
of psychology.

Dr. James Simmons HI,
chief of the children's inpat-
ient service at the Neuropsy-
chiatric Institute, collabor-
atee with student research

-

WB and psychiatric nurses in

the program, now in ita

fourth year.
."We've not had ma^y

lucky breaks in our research,
Ixwats said. "One of the few
has been the great intellect-

ual contribution and emotion-
al involvement of the stu-
dents,"

STRUCTURED
ENVIRONMENT

Psychology graduate stu-
dent Bdjan Guilani became
interested in Lovaas' ap-
proe^h of structured environ-
nient for the children. He
started to work on the pro-
ject eighteen montha ago, but
since progress is very slow
he said tiiat data and movies
about the children must be
used to gdi an idea of the
IM*ogreeB.

- Exi^oratory pilot studies
were made from 1962 to 1964.

_-"fVur really aick Idds were
pkoed in the NPI for coa-
tinuous treatment on a nine-
hoar day, five-day week ba^*

^ sis," Lovaaa said. Later, five

ooitpatients were added to
the study. They came regu-
larly for treatment with Lo-
vaas and student researchers
from the Psychology Dept. in

Franz Hall.

TRIAL AND
ERIUm METHOD

Hie program is planned on
a week-to-week schedule, de-
pendiiig i^Km the outccnne of
the previous week's progress.
Most of the study is original

research, so a triial-and-error

method must be used. The
team wiU not publish its

findings until another group
d cliildren has been treated.

"A chikl'e growth is deter-

mined by the meaning that

people have for hkn. He wiUl

Work very hard to recdve
approval from another hu-
man being," Lovaas said.

"Moat probably because of

orgBoiic defects, life has no
meaning for autistic chil-

dren."

Such a child is often com-
pletely unresponsive to his

surroundings. He does not
speak and is preoccupied

with stereotyped repetitious

actions, rather than with

people. "The child may rock

back and forth while sitting

on a chair, or endlessly spin

objects, completely oblivious

to his surroundings," Lovaas
said.

"This behavior may pro-

vide the sensory input ti\e

brain needs to compensate
for the lack of activity from
social behavior," Lovaas
added.

FIRST OBJECTIVE
The first objective of the

treatment is to draw the

child toward people in his en-

vironment, using irresdstable

rewards such as food or es-

cape from discomfort. The
child is led to experience both
pleasure a/nd stress. The only

escape from stress is to turn

to people who are present.

Once the child recognizee

that people can provide re-

lief from stress, treatment

becomes easier, according to

Lovaas.

Sometimes only a limited

area, such as speech or social

behavior, may be stressed in

treatment. Tremendous
strides are made in this one

area, while in other areas

progress is not as great. Ac-
cording to Guilacii, the pro-

g^ram of treatment is differ-

ent for each child, stressing

his particular deficiency.

Ricky, a child who only re-

peated researchers' words a

few years ago, last week hi-

troduced himself to this re-

porter. He was also intense-

ly interested in the behavior

of another child. His behav-

kwr was very gratifying to

the nurses and students in

attendance. Ricky now at-

(Continoed on Page 14)

cafe da nssa
ISRAELI AND INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE CAFE

GRAND OPB^fNG TONITEf 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
AuHienHc Foods: FELAFEi, CKUMUS & PASTRIES

"Coffee's on us I"

ADMISSION:
Sun.-Thur«, STUDa^TS . $0.75, GENERAL.. $1.00

Waelcends: STUDENTS....! 1.25 GENERAL $1.75

1 1 533 W. PICO BIVD. GR 7-4920
(batwaan Sepulve<fa & Barrington) Wesi Lo« Angeles

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
ROYAL or

REMINGTON
($59.00

Value)

Electric Office-ftiter

15" Corrioge, Half Spacer .... SAVE 20%
New Electric Stondards SAVE 30%
New Electric Adders $59.00

SALES * RENTALS SERVICE
CLEANING SPECIAL: YOUR PORTABLE MACHINE
PRESSURE' CLEANED. LUBED. MINOR ADJUSTMENTS

%MSO
($9.50 Value) t

DAILY 9-9 P.M., SAT. 9-5:30 P.M.

Typewriter City of Westwood
1089 <&AYLEY AVE. GR 8-72*21 1

JU

BRUSHA, BR'USHA. BRUSHA — Gail Abar-
benal, senior psychology, gives aufisftc child

Billy help which will eventually let him brush

his own teeth. BiHy, 7, has been in Dr. Lovaas't

program at the Neuropsychiatric Instihife for

eighteen nwnHis.

t
•

ON SALE NOW
STUDENTS' STORE
PUB. OPllCE KH. 111.A»a.'w."

'

-
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art ^ • literature CEITIQUE music # theatre

The Slender Thread
aad Anne Bancroft

Sidney PoHler
Paramoant Pietnree

The Slender Thread opened laat evening at

the Stanley-Warner Theater hi Beyerly Hilla

which hi itaelf la not particularly hnfN>rUnt. Thia

la Sidney PoiUer'a third fihn of the year, ruahed

into release for Academy Award contention, aa

waa a Patch of Bloe, which la also not in4>ortant

if one comparea his performance here wtih hia

performance hi liUes of the Field, for which he

received an Oscar.

Poitier (Alan Newell) if a oollege student

who is working at a counseling senrioe for pec^le

contemplating suicide. He is working as a part-

thue employee at this service, called a|>tly enough.

Crisis Clinic, when the telephone rings. Newell

answers and hears a woman's v<^c« say, "I need

to talk to someone . . ." The voice, that of Anne
Bancroft (Mrs. Inga Dyson), relates, "I've just

taken a lot of pills . . ." The remainder of the film

is taken up with Newell's attempts at looating this

attempted suicide victim.

SHIFT1NQ SCENES

Newell never leaves the phone, yet he man-

ages to get word to the phone company of the

call on the other line. The phone company gets the

ball rolUng and when the film Is not giving the

audience a guided tour of its or the Seattle pohce

dept's faciUUes, it fUshes back to Newell sweating

out the entire affair in the office. Interspersed are

flashbacks of events in the life of Mm. Dyson

that have led up to the attempted suicide and the

phone call. Tension is built by cutting back and

forth from Newell, to the phone company, to the

flashbacks of Mrs. Dyson, to the police and again

to the phone company. An attempt is made to lo-

cate that dam call and return to Mm. Dyson's

husband who has given her the brushoff because

he found out that she was pregnant from another

man before he married her — ad infinitum. Need-

less to say, the film has the typical Hollywood

• edited by P. W. Miller

ending which is telegraphed from about 10 minutes
into the movie.

PROBLEMS THROUGHOUT
Part of the problem with the fihn is basically

the unbelievability of the script and the charac-

ters. Although the script was written by SterUng

SilUphant, who is considered one of the finest

writers In Hollywood today, the audience is never

convinced that Poitier is a college student who is

new and inexperienced on the job. Likewise, one

is uncertain that Inga's motives for attempting

suicide are really valid, that the whole situation

is really important. As a result one never really

identifies with Poitier as Alan Newell nor feels

that this woman is really trying to succeed in her
attempt! If she was committing suicide, would
she spend an hour on the i^one telUng a perfect

stranger the history of the last week or two in

her life, providing the necessary time to have the

call timced? T <l'>uU It

Peltier's performance is the same basio char*

acter of that which he had hi ''LUlles.'' In fact,

after he drives off into the sunset in ''LUIies,*' he
goes to college and gets a job with Crisis Clinic

. . . and here we are. Aside from the script, it is

really very hard to identify with Newell. He says
over and over, "Lady, I don't know what to do . .

."

Fine, but he is holding her on the phone and she
is relating her story, and while this is going on
the cops are getting closer and closer. Newell Is

still on the phcHie talking and listening and doing
more little tricks with the receiver than most
switchboard operators do in a life time.

SUPPORT
V

Sidney Poitier and Anne Bancroft
Tw« Wla»ers OMMkta«e

Anne Bancroft does a very adequate job As

the housewife whose husband (portrayed by al-

so starring Steven Hill) has found out her deep,

dark secret. She laments, beautifully, and runs

the gamut of emotion from agony to bathos. There

are a few very sensitive moments in her per-

formance, but they are overshadowed by the ex*

tMisive scenes of melodrama.
The supporting "type" cast Is very good and

definitely answers the old question . . . "What
ever happened to the cops who used to be on the

television show, 87th Prechictr" Telly Savalas
another also-star holds his own as the doctor

that gives Newell a little support in the desperate

last minutes. Photographically, nothing is exciting

except for the opening sequence of shots which
accomplish the same for Seattle, Washington as
the opening sequence of West Side Story did for

New York City — lots of aerial shots, zooms, pans,

tilts, and out of focus dissolves. It's too bad that
the picture didn't live up to it's opening three or
four minutes.

If one takes two Academy Award winning
actors — Poitier of LiUies and Bancroft of Miracle
Worker — adds a Sterling Siiliphant script, one
should have a good film. What went wrong, I can't
really say except that just about everything seem-
ed S(Hnewhat contrived and rather unconvincing.
A nutshell observation of The Mender Thread must
be a little threadbare.

# Vicky Benet

TIm Book of Bond, or. Every Man His

Own 077. VUdng Press, |2.M.

Ever since Ian Fleming created his beloved

super-hero, James Bond, 007 has become a

magic number, applying to everything frcMn

after-shave lotion to do-it-yourself spy kits.

For Uioee unsatiated devotes endeavoring

more than to simply smell like Commander
Bond, a little book entitled The Book of

Bond, or. Every Man His Own 007 in the

tradition of a How to be a Jewtoh Mother
ditty, attempts to fill the maniatic void.

Written by Lt. Col. William ("BiU ") Tan-
ner, a retired chief-of-staff of the British

Secret Service, and a supposed colleague of

Bond for some dubious period (^ time, the

book Is an "authoritative guide to OOTshlp*'—
c<»tal«1ng advice on every aspect necessary
for one to compoaitely portray the highly
revered hero.

Tlie author has taken the essence ot Flem-
ing's humor and parodies, compressing and
iM-oadenlng the nectar to Its most obvious
and entertaining degree, in order to provide
the reader with a little strictly-for-laughs
book. His research — which was probaWy
most pleasant — thou^ seeming to be sk-
tensive enough, at times leads to a confiict
of conclusions. This created bewilderment,
however, only adds to one's fun.

The book ranges froni the half-serious,
portrayed in the beginning section on drinks;
to the tongue-m-cheek, pureed in the "food"
and "places" sections; to the absolutely ab-
sured pervaded in the rest of the book.

Adding to one's merriment are tiny, red.
letter notations designed to authenticat* the
particular Fleming adventure from which
the adeioe.iras>ia an almost word for word
BuitBer lifted: ^or instance, after descHMng
th6 pr6p<»i»>tnr to* bt driven by an 007 ! "a

1954 Continental Bentley with the 'R' type

chassis, the Amott super-charger, etc., etc.,

etc," the margin letters ^pell out the seem-

ingly cryptic notation OHMSS 2, which, as

any faithful fan worthy of his regulation

spy-model trench coat knows, stands for "On
Her Majestey's Secret Service," chapter 2.

But only true cult members know that
TSWLM 8 represents "The Spy Who Loved
Me,** chapter 3. For the pseudo-Bondonians,
the author has thoughtfully provided as an
appendix a complete list of the published
Bond books.

The Book of B<Mid is Intended for the
masculine reader. Interesting and informa-
tive advice on how to cultivate a cruel mouth,
a scar, or a decisive authoritative ruthless,

brutal, or for that matter almost any type
of expression; talk about unarmed combat;
smoke three-ringed cigarettes in the proper
fashion

; gamble without spending any
money, or look as if you are carrying a knife
under the heel of your shoe, are clearly tid-

bits intended for the ambitious male reader.
Nevertheless, a small section of the book is

devoted to the dismayed female who may
find herself Irresistibly attracted to the 007
type, and who isn't?? For the girls, the book
decrees what to wear to bed and otherwise
—for the beach, it advises: "a broad leather
belt with hunting knife in leather sheath at
right hip, a green diving mask pushed back
above forehead, hair sexily streamed . .

."

Obviously, the movie version is pre-designed
for Ursula Andreas.

Even the titles of the book's 16 extremely
funny chapters contribute to one's reading
catharsis. Simply entitled "Food," "Exer-
cise," "Chat," "Gambling," "Culture," "M"
(for those too old to cultivate 0073hip) and
what have you. each Is devoted to the sexy
art of being an 007 without actually doing
any dangerous things.

Enough said—why spoil your fun or de-
mlnlsh the author's royalties. If deep In your
heart yoU feel a dark secret urge to>e '<ih

OttJ, or.oiv.ihe other hand. ,if wou. iust waul,
some divwiiff^* between flnaW^**giT+*4neii^>'
Th#. Beak of Bond Is a definite must.

• Phil Miller, Cub Manoging EdHor
Rage Cordic, KNX Radio, (^10 ajn.

Having lived for periods of time in different parts of

the country (too numerous to mention) and having listened

to different radio personalities (too numerous to remember),
I hke to consider myself somewhat of an experi in the art

of awakening to the incessant Uaring of the radio. This knack*
which disturilM the joyful bliss of sleep, has to be prodded in

a most delicate nuinner if one is to creatively fill the day's
role of {laying student.

Successful in forcing my young body out of bed has
been the coddling announcer, who through his repitition of
the time and weather, literally causes one to roll-out with
his use of inteni^rsed humorous bits. Los Angeles has fin-

ally acquired the type of announcer needed to alleviate a
distressing awakening. The acquisition of Rage Cordic by
radio station KNX for their morning spot now eases the
pain of KLACs replacing of their jovial dual Loman and
Barkley with a tyrannical telephone answerer. Joe Pyne.

Cordic is described by his station as "a talent, with an
Infectious sense of humor that pokes sarcastic but gentle
fun at the foliMes of human nature." His program is charac^
terized by nqrthical products and cltaracters espedaiiy creat-
ed for the Los Angeles area. With humor and satire, he
builds situationa ranging from the "Los Angeles River Yacht-
ing Club" to his mythical boss, "Mr. Murchison," the arche-
type of all employers.

Cordic is good but doesn't yet rate the "great" title as
he hasn't, at least hi his first three shows, demonstrated the
form that commanded TO per cent of Pittsburg's morning
audience for 11 years. But he's trying. Employing multiple
writers and some of Hollywood's top voices (Marvin Miller
Paul WhicheU, Kathy Gidding), Cordic is revamping his fea~
tures and characters to fit in with the free, easy living un-
bound by tradition which Los Angeles affords. While at K^*KA in Pittsburgh, some of Cordic's more notable, on-the-ntr
achievement Included a brick throwing contest at the opera
house (attended by 2000 loyal liatenersV. One such stusl
reached such monumental proportions that it actually be-came a reality. His "Olde Frothingslosh Ale. a neurotically
in3|)ected, stale, pale ale with foam on the bottom" was act-
ually brewed by a local brewing company, selling well over
a million cases in ten years and only during the holidays.

With a satirist's well-whet acapel, Cordic lays bear the
soul of singing commercials and under-arm deodorants Forth-
coming are biting one-liners about the loctU scene and TV
parodies. This should be Interesting as the rasping, boss-

xwi.^SSLS'^*^^ ^^^^^^*™"""^®<* glasses and a salt-
«lidi^6fi|»er AB^ Ili^kies^ue beard, picks up his high-figured
pay check at the CBS empk>yeea window

Glasser Apologizes
Jhundty, December 16, 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN II

^ Oralf littMiberg

Bob QkuMMr opened lastt

UgWu SLO meeting by mak-
ing a public apology for hk
H n a u thorized interference
with the student referendum.
Glasser stated that be apolo-
gized for the embarrassment
mat his actions caused the
Student Council.
The council then went, on

to approve a $500 appropri>
ation for the Hans Meyer-
hoff fund. However, when
the council .was asked to vote
(m a resolutioin endorsing the
Hans Meyerhoff Scholar-in-
residence program which
called for the President of
the Student Body to appoint
a studnt member to the ad-
ministering ccHnmittee, they
voted it down.
The council was then pre-

sented with a resolution to
reconsider the resolution on
the Hans Meyerhoff Pro*
gram. Dan Walden, ASU-
CLA Accountant, suggested
that the $500 be given to the

Harris Reports

PIO Duties

^^•*Our bbllgatton ll ^ !«#•

port to taxpayers the ways
m which their money is be-

ing spent at the UniverBity,*'

Chandler Harris, Public In-

formation Manager for the

UCLA Office of PuWio In-

formation, said.

The Office is under the
supervision o/ Andrew Ham-
ilton, Public Affaire Officer,

and Harris and four associ-

ates divide up the tasjc of

releasing information about
the Univereity. Al Hicks
handles medical and life sci-

ences, Tom Tugend's depart-

ment is engineering, Jim
Ward covers humanities, law
and education and Ed Har-
ris Is concerned with p e r-

formances and fine arts.

Harris reports on ^ysical
education and the Western
Data Processing Center,

while editing • all stories

which are released, at the
rate o^ about the one per day.

ChirrentJy on the agenda
for Office of Public Informa-
tion Is A press conference

Thursday, December 10, at

10:30 a.m. hi the Chancel-

lor's office, at which an Im-

rtant announcement will

made.
He emphasized that his of-

fice tries to treat all media
equally and to "give the

Daily Bruin the same break."

Coeds Dial for

Moral Support
(The foUowlBf Is rcprltet«4

The Feak. Sini*B FntMr UaUcr-
•tty. BuMky, Brttlflh OluiMA.
—idt)

Girls at Fresno State, Cali-

fornia and Sheffield Univer-

sdtiee, have instituted an an-

ti-sex organization-

The group, called Dial-a-

Virgin, is patteamed after Al-

coholics Anonymous-
The kiea for the mutual

f(ha«tity dub is the klea of

Mtiah coed, June Heaton.

She Is a junior at Sheffield

University.

fihe said she Is shocked at

the standards of morality at

universities.

**nie Dial • a - Virgin pro-

gram is designed to save In-

faocent maidens from a life-

time of shame," she said.

The solution Is simple.

When a member finds her-

self in the mood for inter-

personal relatlonshipe, she
slmpJy caJIs a. special num-
ber.

fund but tiiAt tbs eouncll re-

main d!lMUM0clated with the
program. The council failed

to pass the resolution to re*

consider the Hans Meyerhoff
Program endorsement. Glas-
ser, however, stated that he
still intended to appoint a
student to the committe to
help administer the program.

In other discussions be-

fore the council, Lee Rosen,
commissioner of education,

stated that he was very un-
happy with Glasser's han-
dling of the New Mexico
Conference, which is an in-

terstate conference on high-

er educatioai. Rcs^i said that
he found out about the ccm-

ference ju»t minutes before

the SLC meeting. He felt thfd:

it was the duty of the ASU-
CLA President to inform him
and the oth^r eommissicmers
of such matters before the
meeting at which they are to

be discussed.

Sant' Agata

Leaves UCLA
Chuck Sant'Agata,

ASyCLA Publicity Dh-ector,

is leaving UCLA today to
serve as Student Activities

Advisor at Fresno State Col-

lege.

Chuck did his undergrad-
uate work at Fresno, which is

also his home town, and is

looking forward to returning
there.

"I am goimg to miss UCLA,
ei^)ecially the students,'*
CSiuck said. He enjoys work-
ing with students and has
b^n advisor for Frogs, a
freshman spirit honorary, for

the last< three years. He has
a.ttended almost all Frog
meetings and evente. As a
token of their appreciation,

Frogs presented CSiuck with
a plaque and a Frog hat.

Hello. Mo Crondall
(Continued from Page 6)

KELPS— (Which I am hon-
orary m^nber of) I tell the
Kelps they're good boys even
when they're bad. They're
really nice to me. They're
good for what they do —
tiiey're all right. TTiey've got
to be a little bad sometimes— just so they don't get too
bad.
DAILY BRUIN — Don't

Hke what the Bruin writes.

I don't know what they're

fighting about now. They'i'e

writing too much about the

stadium issue, and every-

thing is unconstitutional

these days. Why don't they
use ordinary horoesense and
write about simple, funny
thmg?
TENNESSiaE GAME —

We were handed entirely too
many penalties, but that's

the South for you! It could
never happen again.

MY BELI.S— I don't like

taking pictures without my
bell! I have little bells for the
besketbaJI games, and real

big bells for the football

games-
BIRTH CONTROL—Wnat

does it matter if they have
birth control or not? I say,

just make them all get mar-
ried! ^^
U Cf A^* ft^ IfcAfflKETBALI.

TEAM — They're always
great and I love Johnny
Wooden. I was bom In Quin-
cy, Illinois but I didn't root

for them, I never do. I have a
season basketball ticket and

I hope to see all the games.

SPACE TRAVEL—I don't
believe in going to the moon
either—^what are we going to
do once we get up there?

UCLA'S BAN1>—I was the
first one to cheer the band!
They have always been love-

ly to me. Kedly (James) al-

ways gives me a corsage. I

go to their benquets and they
gave me a trophy. I rang my
bell all the way up to Oregon
last season on the band bus.

REASONS—There are rea-
sons for everything. There
are reasons why the Indians
wear rings in their Aborigine
red noses.

MEMORIAL ACTIVITIES
CENTER—I think MAC is

very nice, but the¥ say they
don't have enou|^ dressing

rooms.

FOOTBALL—I am partial
to football. If I'm able, %
will definitely go to the Rose
Bowl. I watch all the games
I can't go to on TV or lis-

ten to them on the radio.
After we beat Stanford in
1954, 72-0 they dedicated a
beer bust to me and I even
ad to drink beer! The game
as also dedicated to me.
"But I lasted too long. I

can't do much good an^nore.
As long as I'm all right up
here (pointing to her head)
it's okay. But as soon as I'm
not, you can get rid of me."

(jJetting rid of Ma would
be IHce getting rid of Joe
Bruin, or athletics itself —

•

and that's something we
could never do.

t

*Tor A Lovelier You'*

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

SR 3-0066 STUDENT DISCOUNT * GR 8-9937

ANTONIO'S
Ae^ptaimUd SpeeUd WUh ThU

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT - Reg. $7.00 Now $ S.00
STREAKING - Reg. $22.50 Now $17.5«
PERMANENT . Reg. $17.50 Now $12.50

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS

GRsnHe 9-8767 GRanite 9-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

S^ups are eontinuing

for Spring 8lng Sales Com-
mittee, this week and after

vacation, in Kerckhoff Hall

409. All Aignees will be oon-
tacted immediately follow-

ing the holidays.

As <ino44i«r public tervico a kcturo will b« pr»-

s*nf«d hxloy, 12 noon in tho Studonf Union Ar

Lovol Loungo on:

"Can the Christian Claim to Know
be Justified? A Discussion of the

Epistemological Question in

Christianity"'

Profotsor Waitor Thorson, M.I.T.
^~

Groduato Christian Followship

ISRAELI STUDENTS ^..^
ORGANIZATION

tnvHet you to celebraie iiie festival ol

CHANUKAH
SATURDAY, DECEAABER 18 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAMi

. .* Trodiiiofiol Gmdlo Ughfing Coremony

- Gomoo, Singing, Dancing
• • •

- Rolroskmonis, ond Door Prizos

Mombors: $1.25 GuosH: $2.00

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avonuo

I

i'>'^

NOTES ARE
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS

EDUCATION

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wiishire—1!4 Bik. L Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCI

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

ZOOLOGY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9-^ TO 3:30

I ( t .. t

-MO' <» • >w ki« AWHBk»«.'»«^Vtau*<'

V -> -^^ <f /'

.jtk»-f- *t^a^
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Greece
Autistic Kids Research . .

.

Tfmrsdey, DM:efnber 16. 1965 UCLA DAILY IRUIN IS

By Una Cara.4!<<K>

^ Cub News WidiUit

Unique is the best way to
descrilje the University of
Oalifbriiia'a newest overseas
study center in Delphi,
Greece. "To be opened on
AprU It, 1966, the new cen-
ter will be devoted to the
»tudy of the theater, with
IWirticuIar emphasis on Greek
drama," siccording to Mrs.
Nancy Walkey of UCLA's
Education Abroad Program.
The new certiter has gen-

orated suoh enthusiasm that
Doau William Melnitz of the
College of Pine Arts says of
trie Theater Arts faculty.
"We all want to go there."

The 1966 festival wUl in-
clude productions by Sir Ty-
rone Guthrie, Jean - Louts
Barrault, the Vienna Burg
Theater, the Vahtengoff
Theater of Moscow and the
Greek National Theatre. Stu-
dents will be able to attend
rehearsals and performances
without charge.

MAJOR DIFFERBIVCE

Mrs. Walkey stated that a
major difference between the
Delphi Center and other EAP
centers is that the curriculum
will inv'olve a project whicli
io not strictly academic: the
atudenta will produce a play.
It is thw project which
creates the enthusiasm con-
necte-l with the center.

In order to help students
with this project, Mrs. Wal-
key »aid, arrangements have
been made for them to par-
ticipate in the month-long In-
ternational Drama Festival,
which will celebrate the
afeSd^h anniversary of the
beginning of the Greek dra-
ma. The students will have
Umited aasistanoe in stage
production from represemta-
tlvofl of leading American
and Eu»x>pean drama compa-
nies. They will also partici-
pate as extraa in the profes-
sional productiooa.

RE^^ VALUE OF
t [>GRAM

"The real value of the pro-
grsLTn," Mrs. Walkey said, "is
the opportunity to learn at
first hand the production me-
thods of major companies."
The idea for a center with

special emphasis on the thea-
ter was first sponsored by
Profeaaor Takls Muzenidia,
director of the Greek Nation-
al Theatre, and one time visit-
ing professor of Theater Arts
at Berkel^y. Paul Pitman, as-
sociate director of the EIAP
said that this is the first time
that the University of Cali-
fornia is establishing a cen-
ter in conjunction with a
government, rather than with
a university.

The program will last two
quarters, from April to Sep-
tember 1966. Pitman said
that students enrolled for the
spring term would be allowed
to withdraw and their fees
would be used as part of the
coet of the program. Signifi-
cantly, he ^dded that there
would be no "draft problem."

Credit courses in Greek,
Greek civilization, and dra-
ma wUl be taught in English
by American and European
professors. Mrs. Walkey add-
ed that although students are
not required to know Gfeek,

they must study it once they
get to Delphi

AID IN CULTURAL
CONTACTS

Aa in other study centers
abroad, students will be aid-
ed in making cultural con-
tacts with the local communi-
ty, Mrs. Walkey said. They
will live in a small hotel with
modern facilities.

Mrs. Walkey commented
that due to the specialized
nature of the center, selec-
tion of students to the pro-
gram will be based on evid-
ence of special academic in-
terest in archaeology, clas-
sics, Greek drama and his-
tory. Students must show
promise as artists and hold
B averages. "Pergonal moti-
vation and maturity are im-
porUnt factors," she added.

Lest anyone think that this
is an "all work, no play*^ con-
cept, a tour of the Greek
islands and visits to Athens
is includ*i. Delphi is four
hours driving time from the
Greek capital.

EXPENSES
Students should spend

about $1850 for all expenses.
However, Mrs. Walkey added
that scholarship funds may
be available. Pitman urged
students to apply, "even if
they didn't see how they
would finance it. Financial
difficulties can be worked
out."

Interested students should
contact Mrs. Walkey in So-
cial Sciencea, 2221B. Deadline
for applications is Ja«. 7.

UNIQUE Career Opportunities
in IBM Data Processing

BreaktIiroughH in the development and application of data procegft-
Ing systemn and techniques to businefw, industry, mience and educa-
tion have created many new career opportunities at iBftr.

We are seeking talented men and wom^n who want to play an active
lole in the future of a dynamic and challenging industry.

You may qualify. If you will graduat. . . . with a bachakr or

advanced degrat in icJ,i»c», anginaaring. mafh.mafictV butineM

... you ara invif.d ta app\Y for a personal intarviaw leading to

• eareer offering definite advancement potential and unique op.
^ortunity for professional growth.

Systems Engineering Department
Work with management and technical executives in a wide I

variety of industries... analyze problems... make systems atudiea'
...define solutions on computer systems ... test result*... assist in
training of customer personnel

Marketing— Sales
Represent IBM with executive management of customer and
prospect operations... develop new uses for data processing sys-
terns... demonstrate results... prepare and submit recommenda-
tions... assist customers in planning for installation.

Openings are available in this immediate area. Suc^asful candidate*

.

WiU receive comprehensive training. Employe<? benefits, fully com-i
pany paid, ar« unusually attracUve. ibm Is an equal opportunitrl
employer.

"Call today and arrange for an Inferviow"

D. G. R6ITHNER

IBM CORPORATION
3223 Wil«*ilre Boulevard

Santa Monica

461-1611 Ext. 210; 202

t*

(Gontinued from Pafe 11)

tends the University Elemen-
tary School part-time, aa
part of hia treatement.

TASK-ORI£NTATED
PROGRAM

All the inpatients work on
a structured p!x>gram, which
IS mainly task-oriented. As
the treatment progresses,
more play-time is allocated to
the children to help them
learn social behavior.
Karen Holland, one of two

full-time nurses assigned to
the project, said, "We do the
same work as the students
except that we're constantly
here and find it easier to
plan the daily treatment."
She added, "We frequently
look at the data to evaluate
the progress. of the children/'

Graduate psychology stu-
dent Karen Nelsorti, finds
that a tested framework
makes treatment easier. Re-
cently another child was add-
ed to the study. He is 3^
years old, whereas the other
children were six or older
when the study began. "The
progress of this child has

been very rapid compared
with the original patient»,
mainly because of his aga
and the already tested frame-
work," Mias Nelson »aid.

increasi:d
responi^ibility

Lovaas opckratea the re-
search on the theory that
sick children should carry
responsibility and that it

should increase as the treat-
ment advances. He feels that
people and their society
would distintegrate if respon-
sibility and its consequences
were not made an integral
part of each human being.

Following this theory, the
autistic children get no re-
wards if they do not perform
the given task. The crux of
the problem is to determioo
what behavior the child"
should be responsible for and
the nature of the consequ-
ences.

'

The results of the research
have been very successful In
many cases. However, much
more study is needed before
the team can call its project
a successful step toward a
normal life for autistic chil-
dren.

SU Expansion...
(Continued from Page 1)
McClure also envisioned a

sunken mall to be used for
rallies and socio-political
group tables. The mall would
be constructed between the
new anriex, (to be built to
the west of the present Stu-
dent Union, blocking off
Westwood Boulevard) and
the first satellite building of

the Memorial Activities Cen-
ter. ,,",'

' .. ,

He also suggested having
an Industrial ArLq worioAop
in the new building, where
studoita could use the facili-
ties for painting, wood and
metal crafU. sculptures, etc.

Tfcli is tliA tlml part of a tw«
PMt ariirlv oa tke Stiidftnt Unioa
Kxp«*Ml«a. Thft HACOnd

Tfcli is tliA tlr»l part of a tw«
Stud

•pp«ar ( tomorrow's Oaily Bruija.
|>art wiU.

Vietnamese students...

(Continued from Page 2)

or that they do not agree with our policy.
The Vietnamese people support the United
States. "We need help!!", she exclaimed.
"China's main weapon is poverty, and tha
people of Viet Nam realize this. That is why
they hav'e fought so hard against the Com-
munists," she said.

She cited the recent UCLA te^ch-in as be-
ing very biased and presenting a very nar-
row point of view. The teach-in participants
the view that the Vietnamese people are
opposed to the U.S. policy and that the Lib-
eration Front was apopular movement. She
explained that this is not true.
"The Liberation Front tortures us Do

vou know how they torture us? They take
ttie people who they think oppose them and
bury them up to their necks in sand. Then
they cut off their heads with kitchen knivesDo you know what else they do?"
She then explained that if the father ofa family sympathizes with the government

forces, the Liberation Front comes during
the mght and murders the whole family!Do you thmk they would do this if they

They don't sympathize with the people!
they only want the people to agree with theConrmiumst Party's ideft."
Miss Thi expressed the hope that we will

i!!??^iiiVie^Namand helV her people

LUDWIC'S
Finest Cuslom ond Ready Mode

Suit! ond Spoitsweor

For Men

Complete Alferafiooi

and Restyling for Men
and Women ar^

Our Specialty

European

Trained

Tailor

^

1095 BROXTiON AVE. GR. 3-6088
Oppoiite Band of Aitwrica

daily bruin classified ads
Kerckboff Hall--Offiee 112

Vha Bally Bnta flv«c fall •pysH
t«fe« VAvcnlty af CMIfonU's mA-
f • 4l««riaiiaati«a aad thcMMr*

«l«Mlfl«d advcrttolair mttIc* will a«t
' b« mad* aYailabU <• iayaaa wha, la

affartffair haatlar to atataata, ar
•Marlar Jaba. dlaerlnlastoa aa ~1Im
Waia af race, calor, nUcl«9, aatlaaal
•rifla ar saecalry.

IfaKliar tkm Calvaraity aav tb*
A6UCLA A DaHT Brala baa laveatl-

r •( iba aarricaa affaradKS*
rUBSONAL

STNGRAD trip to Bie Bear Dec. 28.
M. Coat |14 tncludea Io<Leinr.
meaia. tranaporCation. 477-4fi«7.

^^ (D-17)

"WrrvnSSR: Accident-wblt« T Bird,
Kieen VW — 8un»«t. B^erly Glen.
Thura,, 12/9 Just betfora 8 a.m.
PI«a«« contact Lk Saul. Geology
J>«9t- (D-17)

"

Humble Thaaba ia:
1ccrji a Med. Ceater-Dally Brula 1

Nelcbbara
Kerry Cbriatmaa! Happy Halt-
days! aad ¥oar New Year'

•

Hapea ralfilled!
Mr. "G" af Weatwaad

OB 9-S4M
Apia..

(D-17)

WaktA *
mm

CLASSIFIED ADV1CBTI8IN0

„ . . $SM A Week
TelcvboMB BR. «-«f11, GR 8 9711 12 Noon Deadliae - No Telephone Ordew

Exi. rm, SS09 ^* ^o'* - ^1 W Day

_______ (Payable In Advance)
-m^

A^^^^^N^^^^^/^^^^^^A^^V^^^^^^^^V^W^VW

WAJiT to earn arAJST to earn a VMk'a

Rick, •vtm., 61^0886.

fk'a pay — Nev
Parade —

(D-l«

rOUTICAL

MBTDICAL. Aid Committee, help
bomblnfr victfma In Viet Nam. Tom
Folcty. Box #404, aoe Wcatwnod
Plaaa. (J-1)

BIDES OFFEBED ' > 7

WANTED: Ridera to Denver or Rthpa
In between via M. Leave 12/17.
Chuck: 832 9288, leava meefMi«;e.

(D16>

BIDB8 WANTED fl

DBIVB home free. All eiUea. Must
be 31. CalJ Select Drivern Inc..
•37-1268. 216 W. 7th St., L.A.

<D 17>

BIDES OFFEBED —< 7

^'THB QVABTBB BTHTEM"
D«aa Franklin F. Balfc

TODAY
12 Naea
St'GB

(D16)

BROTHiaiS of BeU Tbeta Pi —
Thanks for return in|r A rfidt^orat-
\ng vur Chrtatmaa trea. PI Phis.

(D-IO
nnc truth \t> out, Joa anuck intr>

tha tent! Stuart K.
jp-i"*^

NICKD a Date Over the Holidays '

Uae the 1966 66 Student Telephone
Directory for Najnee A Addreaaes.
BOe. For Sal«: Rm. 112, Kerckhoff
Hall <* Studenta' Sttore. (D 17)

SnTAC ajn;>lica£ion« for Board Mem-
berabip available KH 826. Deadline
Jan. 6. 1866. (J 6)

•JIVING a rift?"Let~ue aeal It ln~a
can for you. Neweet Mea in gift'

wrappinir. We Caa gifte. The
C:h««t. 10688 Weat Pleo Blvd. (2
bikfl. east Westwood Blvd.). VB
72777. Open every night. (D-17)

miRiRT Chrl0tnias~* Happy New
Tear tlo DG pledge KB from aa
admirer. Giteaa who? (J4 )

JFaRTT location wanted oloee to
UCLA by SIngrada. Should accon-
vodate 100 or mora. Call 474-8480.

(D-17)

iiMBRlCAN Field Sarvlce Raturneee
meeting open to all iatereated re-
turneea. Thuie., Dec. 16, noon. SV
8412. (D-16)

ilBLP WANTBD t

ICARjCHING a baton Inatmcior: Ma-
JoreAte Group, Culver City Dept. of
RecreatiOA — -6^^|u-./por wk. |2w84/
fc. — Call VB TJSkl. Bat, 66.

(J 6)

PHYSIOLOGIST —
MASTEB'S DBGBEB

Career Beaearcb PaaHiaa — eai-
ahaala WaauialKaa Fbyaialagr-
Blaaatollito Spaca Pragram. iT.il.

Cttlaaa.
Apply EaiplayBMat Offlea

UCLA Oeater far Health 8«ieM<ea,
16688 I^ Caaie ar caH Ext. tltl
An E«aal Oppartaalty Baaplayer

RIDBR wanted—^Aspen. Colo.—I.#av-
Ing Deo. 17. or at rider'a conven-
letice — 473 4S04. (J-4 >

RIDE or rider wanted—Houaton or
Dallaa. IXivlnif Dec. 17th. 64S flSSf

Oakview. Call after 7. (7D 16>

FOB SALE ' f

FRENCH horn miraphone. 4 v«lve.
Xlnt. cond. Sac with ca«e S115
478-8416.

.
(D16)

ADDRESSING Chri.«»tni«ii Cnrdn?
L«ok Up Tho»ie Muoh-Needefl Ad-
dreaae«i in 1965^66 Student Tele-
phone Dlrectorv. 60i' at Rm. 112^
Kerckhoff Hall or Studenta' Store.

•

<^1I>
LJONBL BHectric t^aln. "O" gua^e.
roadaide acoeitftoriea. 75' of Irark,
plaaticville. Call Stan, 839 6M6. f70
5728. (D-17)

STUDENT IMPOBTS
;nr«pe«D Pr«Hlart« Only. Ijei mm
\now what von are laAkiliK for
aad th« 6kST PBICB OF-
FERED! If we eaa't beat the
Briee YOU HAVE THE BEST
EAL.
Send iafa. to Stadeat lanparto
P.O. Box 887. Vaa Nays, €al.

<D16)

TUTOBINQ ISAPABTMENTS- FURNISHED 16 AUTOMOBILES FOB 8ALB

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! rStudy-
Inr at) Tutoring Unlimited —
12(MS Wilahira Blvd.. GR 8 1189.

(J 4)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALJAN:
Exp. ITnlv. Prof. PoHtive results,
any exam. Eaay Conversational
method (trial). 478 2492. (D-16)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. Physic*. Stati.stics. KIeni«-n-
tary through Graduate. David Rfs-
nlk. GR 8-7119. (J-6)

TYPING -14

TYPING. IBM. Technical a specialty.
Refenencee incl. UCLJi U8C profs.
Reaaonable. Days or avea., EX
84686. (J 6)

THEISBS typed. FaM', neat, accurate
wk. Exper. Mrs. Wood-Taylor.
478-7761 day. 886-1962 eli-ea. (J-4>

SPECIALJZED^Typist. Stat Is.. Eng..
Chem... wide charts, facing pages.
etc. VP 8 8425 . (D-17)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MBS.
Bliper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
EX 3-2861. Home after 6. Week-
ends. (J-6)

MODERN Singles. Quiet, friendly
bldg. Heated pool. Near bus,
shoppinfT campus. |90. 477 9685.
1602 Pontius. (D-17)

TAKE our 895 deposit, sublet roomy
single <accom. 2). Kitchenette. 705
Gayley, Apt . 11. (16D-16)

LIVE at beach. 1217 Ocean Front
Walk, Venice. 86 units furn. Sin-

fles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
100. Reetaurant in bldg. See Leon

or call Jack, 469 1373. (D-17)

THE 4«6 BUILDING
Slntie $itS — l-Bdrm. 8176

Glass Elevator - Lgc Heated Pool
Air-C«aditioaed

Sabterranraa (iarMKe
Large Private Patias

GB 8-1789

466 Gayley at Vetoran
(J 4)

TYPIST — Expert — Te<-hnlcal A
Reg. MSS. Ttie.-Mf.". Term Papers,
etc. I^ocated tn Westwood Village.
473-4866. (J 5)

DISSERT .TIONS. theses. manu-
scripts. Experienced typist editor.
All fields. References. Annetta
Foster. EX 8 9109. », (JIO)

LOIS. All kinds. Long papers pre-
ferred. Rush Jobs. Campus pickup— Delivery. 456 2278 after 4.

(D 16)

TYPING Of all kinds. Experienced
A aci-urate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VE 8 9213. (J-10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising,
guidance, dictation. Rush jobc.
Call mornings. 931-8092. (JIO)

.i'ANTED 16

10 SPESBD Raleigh bike. |60. New.
St. Gaorge guitar. (20. Call Joae
Gonaalei!. 89a^48W, 478-0071. (D-17 )

DBCCA Reeord Player. Stereo, 2
apeakera. 1 yr. old. New. 896 —
now ISO. OL 6 3416. 4-10 p.m.

(J4)

MARTIN Guitar <KttlNT. Only used
2 wks. Must sell. 8260. Call OL
4-5060.

;
(J4)

ROSE Bowl tickets for aale. Phone
RI 6 9666, 6 to 8 p.m. Ask for
Bob. <I> 16)

MATCHING pair. , b«autifUl nold
nausrh. cxint««iporary sofas: 878.00.
or $89.00 ea. PrlT. pty. VE 7«ei4.

(J-10)

1 &KDRM. se4, 1 t>in«(t« aet (6
pc.) — some singla pl«c«s. (3all

662-7816 after 8 p.m. (D-17)

DIAMOND engacemeni rlng^ 60 pt.

diamond. 14 kt.. appraised ai. 8486.
Beat offar. 789^41li (9D^6)

8KBVICB8 OFFBBEl> 16

THE Four Fifths. Danca CVunbo.
Music for all Occaalons. Rick
Brown. 8e8-«186. (D 16)

MAfTH tutor: high school, some low-
er div. Should like people, be ek-
oellent at subject. GR 8 7119.

(J6)

6lRL figure model. Part time. No
exp. nee. |5.00/hr. 477 2261. Ask for
Mitchel (D16)

llNG. Psychology graduate apply for
long, hard dictAtlon-editinf MS to
Dr. Markovin. 881 6o. Bronson,
IA 6. (D-17)

ARAD. o^ Sr! Statistics major
wanted for tutorin«r. Call Gary
JfT 4-1881. (D-16)

JBOY or girl. Do housework A drive
ear. Nice bome. CR 1-2811.

(J-4)

jAPiiNESE Translators urgently
needed for acientiflc material.
Scientists only considered. Exoel.
pay. Free-lance wk. Box 162, Mont-
roee. Calif. (J 4)

DFFICIBNT Typist. Public relations
offiee. Beverly Hills. Car. 271 8141
for ai>|)o*Btment. (J-4)

NEED assistance research master's
thesis. Write, giving qualifications.
K. Wortendyke, 146 Fano Ave.. Ar-
cadla, Calif. (D-17)

i».ART time secretary-organixed, type,
transportation, enjoy dogs. GMart

Shr. Dr. LucaA. 1019 Gayley. L,A.
. GiR 7-8111. Kennel owner.

_

(D-17)

CARWl of. 3^ yr. old boy during
Christmas vacation. Live in. Salary.
Beverly Hills. CR 6 81^. (12-16)

MODEL for photography A art stu-
dent. Exp. pref. |4.60/br. 477 4923
around (f:00 o'clock. (2D 16)

HAS£tlNG(-^-i)0 serving. Ask fer AJkc
from 9:90-4:80. GR 9-9486, GR
•-9617. (2D-16) '

Neither the ralreraHy i

A8UCLA A Dally Brala Vaa laveatl-

Kted aay af the trytt** effered
re.

AUTO tnsaraace. iO% (Uaoount for
Sthte enfiployees A students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE §^7370, UP 9793.

(JIO )

INSURANCE 10/20/8 LiabiHty 180.
Full coverage offered. Terms svail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012.
9-8 p.m. (J 4

)

TELEVISION rental. All modebi.'
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 24 brs. Phone HO
2-1171. (J-10)

MUSICIANS: Guitar, bass, drtims,
sax, for eat. group. Xraas vacation.
Able to play stiandards. 838 6183.

(D16t

WANTED: Eng. 115 (Wilgus) class
notes post midterm. Would xerox
copy your notes. Campus P.O.
#246. (J 4)

APARTMENTS - FUBNISHED 16

BEAUT, film. 1 bedrm. apt. 8110
mo. 1720 Fairburn nr. Westwood,
Santa Monica Blvd. 47*-9711. Mur-
ray. <D17)

LBVEBING
Fern, aiagia. prir. patlea,

8. Fireplaice, air eend.. fail bath,
dreaainr rm.. fall kitekea. beaied
pael, elevators A garages. 8l6i-

Call 478-4767
(J4)

$120 mo. 1 bedrm. % ml. campus —
480 South Sepulveda. Call 472
0464. (J-4)

GAYLEY TOWEBS
MS Gayley

Bcaatlfal. Spaetoas slagtoa. Large
Ctoaeto - Patto • Heated Feel.
Lereiy lebby A Bleratos. !
heart el Village
hiks. to M*

Sbeppiag 8
GB )-]8M,

(J4)

APABTMRNT8 • UNPUBNISHKD 17

198.50. WALK IICIJ^. A Wllshire.
Spacious 1 bedrm. Quiet, small
bldg. Has everything: Owner 789-
6066 after 8. (J-6)

1 BEDRM., fum. unfurn. Priv." pet To.
pool. air. cond. Close bus. Modern
furn. Fum.. 8165. unfurn., ILSO.
^635 Mayjield, GR 8 2120. (J ti)

DELUXE 1 BKURM.S.
Fara. - Unfara. Heated peal,
•ndproof. Rxqalsitelv fern.
I>aU of closets — Bafltlas. Close
to shoppi'ag. traaapartation.
beach. Uireet roato to IKLA.

325 Bay St., Ka«ta Moaiea
- EX 8-5688

(D 17)

1185 STEAL! Deluxe 2 bdrm. BIt-in.
stove, refrig. Caipets drapes.
Child OK. 1422 Barry, GR 6 .r757.

^60 QllALlTy 2 bc<^rm 2 hath
carpeting, draper. di.shwai<tier. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477 1366.
477 1666. (DI7>

180. 1 BEDRM. newly decoMifed —
rrbage disposal. Close to stores

transp. 2028 Cloverfield, 393-7802.

„ , (J 4

)

$96 single, large. New. all features.
Bus 15 min. campus. Qiii^t se
eluded. 1622 Franklin^ BX 6^1319.

'— <J-4)

AFABTMKNTS • TO SHABB 16

LITTLE Conv. '66 Metropolitan.

J^JS^^J^'i"' P*'"^- ^""» P*"''- »228.*»K 3-0921. (D-17)

"^^L
'^ ,Oonv. Welf^i^i^tained.

1700 or best offer. GR 4-4831

(D17)
1964 VW Komblbus. 1500. big eng..

seai-s, plus rnmovable camp«»r unit
_ 8J[650^be.<*t. 465 2888. (D 17)
'<» ^^^T^ CONVr867.-5.~VYNIL
TOP^R/H. LOW MILES - EX-
CEL. TIRES. SUPERB CONDPRIV^PARTY^_WB 4 3^7. (D-17)

'62 RENAULT DAUPHINE~~$675'
^Mll^ XTR-^KED INTR-QUrfBGOOD. EXCEL. TIRES - FINEMOTOR _ 4 DR. DEL. PRIVPARTY. WE 4 3867 - 9/9 P.m'

^
<D17)

'61 Sunbeam Aii^Be. 2 tops, tonneau.
Si,"*",

^*'''' R/H. Bood cond. 8895.ST 1-8807; TR 8 4OT9.

_ _ 1^1^">
63 FORD. Sell or trade for? Good
cond. Call 984-1388 after 6 p.m

. ^. _^ (J 6)
1982 IMPL. VS .tport coupe. pow*r—
Sl^ * ,'^«'«'r. R/H. Orlg. owner.
$1196. OL 4 8131. eve. (Si 4 57.S9.

: .
(J 6)

'66 Al'STIN HRA,LEY. R„n.s WelU
k)ok« frood. Kiist |496 Ukesi Firm.OL 7^)266. Bill. - (D-17)

•39 CADlLLAC Fleetwood "SedaiT.
49.000 mile.s. o)R5(«ic auto at renl-
Isfic pric*- of $996.00. 90^r resior^LOL 8 0905 days. ST 0^5647 ni^ht.«..

L^^>
'58 FRENCH Ford V 8 Great shape.
R/H, ejctra.s. $360. Mr. Shaw. Ext

_3761 : GR 7 2666 pites. (J 6)
•66 CHEV. Station Wagop.^ExTeK
mech. cond. Low mileage. 827.%.GR 2-2622 eves. (l5-17)

'66 NASH Metiopolitan. Cfood shaped
Call Michael Chelmer at HO 6-1331A leave* message. (J-6)

•62 FIAT aOO~D. Good
after 6 PM, 473-4401.

SHAJUC my 2 bedim, apt. or I will
share yours — Starting Jan. 1.

Lynn. CR 6-119. (D 17)

Attoatiea! Oelleagaaa:
UCLA A Med. Ceator —

r needed QUIET for STFDY-
rOLLOQUY. Kaae FBIKNDN for
AaadeMie ClILTUBK, Beereatton
fer GOOD HEALTH. Badget Re-
8lde«e« tor SHOBT WALK
UCLA A Med. Ceator. A I foaad
It.

If these ar« year needs I saggcat
yea eall: Mr. "G" —

GB 8-6438

cond <>»-

(D17)

TBAVEI. -18

Neither the Uaiversity aer tha
ABUCLA A Dally Brala has faveatl-
gated aay of the servlees effered
here.
SKI LODGING AT JUNE MNTN.
REASONABLE. AVAILABLE DEC.
26-80. GR 8-7268. (12D 16)

CTHARTER FLIGHT — Europe June
11 to Sept. 18. L.A. /London, Am-
Bterdam/L.A. $886. 78S 2660. (J 4)

WESTWOOD APABTMBNT8
UCLA A Med. Osator

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE 8UNDBCBS

DELUXE—FUBN. 1 hedna. APT.
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

I.AUNDRY A CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call l«r. "G"t GR 9-S48S
(D-17)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 68
days — ^1^- ^0« brochure. Prof.
Warren, 2776 Santa Roee, Altad^na.

L'':?^

GSA JET CTharter London-Amster-
dam. 1426. Info.. 883 Kerckhoff.
Tues./Pri. 1-4, X3688. (J-10)

TUTORING -19

THE Weetwood School of Languages.
Tutoring, one free leaaoo. GR
81281. (J 6)

FRENCH FRJBKCH — Ibrpeiienced,
cultured tutor. Paricdeone bom.
Grammar, conversation. Accent »pe-
clalisf. Traveler'ib minimum giam-
mar. DU 8-9068. - (D 16 )

FORTRAN IV (sppll(»s ^A 140) 10
days baaic courae 130. 6-7 p.m..
Dec. 20 31. Carlos Valdeeuso,
UCrL.A Profrrammsr. 640 Landfall,
APT. 6. 47^ 98Wt evea. (D-16)

LANDFAJR TOWERS WISHES
YOU A MERRY CH.R1STMAS— SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.
FOR STUDY A (JOOD LIVING
COMB TO 626 LANDFAIR.
SINGLES. BACHELORS. 1

BDRMS. AIX)NE OR SHARE.
POOL, SUNDBCKS, GARAGE.
GR 9^64<H. (D 17)

866 BLDG8.

Froai $I4« to 8176 — Single _
1 bedrm., 8 bedrm.. t bath — f246
to I866.

Oa Leverlag between Vetoraa
A Helton

Mra. C. Pelrier, Mgr.
477-2144 <0-l7)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. CLOSE TO
CAJdPUS. SIN6LB8. 1, 2, 8
BEDRM. APTS. UTILS. PAID.
HEATED POOL. 688 GAYLEY.
GR 8-6413, (D-17)

I^ARGB 2-bdrm. sludio, $81.26. Fire-
phkce. Priv., • min. from UC71..A.

478 1007 (J-6)

MALAS noominato to share apt.
acroes from school. 660 Land fair:

see mgr, 644 Landfair. (J 6)

MALB: Share apt.. 901 LeveHng
0i3. $47.60. 477-4883, 477 6888. Now.

(D 17)

ROOMMATE to share 1 bedrmT^apt

.

with male student. 461-2743. 1626
CentlneJa #J. Santo Monica. (J 4)

3rd girl share 8 bedrm. house. San-
to Monica. 10 min. campus. After-
noons A wkends: 396 2010. (J-4)

4th GIRL needed to share apt', on
•Gavley next semester — 84o mo.
Call 478-8431 or CR 6-6408. (D 17 )

FEMALE grad. student share 2-

bdrm. apt. with 1 grad. student.
888 8788 after 6J0_ P.M

.

( D^1 6

)

GIRL: Find/shar*> 2 bedrm. apt. w/
1. in W.L,A. Phone 766-1190 after
6:80 p.m. (D15)

S H ARE Bachelors. Male. Uiil.

except. el**ct., across street fi-om

campus. $46, $48.75. 666 Gayley.
477-9791. (D17)

68 CHEV., good cond.. radio, heat-
ea. Bargain at $286. 648 6412 dav.
473 951 6 evfiB. Lee Saslow. (D-17)

•62 V.W. S«inroof.~WW, radio, wheel
covers. Xlnt. eond. 80.000 miles.
$1100. CaIl^S^lp^J78^886. (D 17)

*W V^W CUSTOM camper office.
52.000 value: for $l,500/highesf bid-
der. Must sell Immed. Incl. type-
writer, eqtiipment, clothing. Room ^
804 HH. 478-9244 betw. 4-6. (D-16) ^

1961 Valiant 4 dr.. stick, new iTresA (une-up. Excel, mech. cond.
^OBJAll eves^ ^^^ (j.4

)

19W CHEV. Carryall. 4 sp.^aTl^ew .

Uree. 2 gas tank*. Excel, shape.
$300 761 4386. (J 4)

3966 VOLKSWAGEN. Sunroof, n^ds
work. $200. Bardet. 430 Beloit. L.A.
9(9040. GR 2-1931. MA 7-6111. (J 4)

VOLK.SWAGEN '66, clean. ori^
paint, new tires, brakes. Priv. Par-
ty. Asking $560 cash. GR 2-5809.

____ (
D17)

1960 PONTIAC Catallna. 2 dr. hard^
lop: power steering, brakes. New
tires, brakes, sbocks. Offer? 478-

_J^0. (D7)
•64 CHEV. Clean, 2-dr., R/H. mod

tires. Dependable transp. Just
J.uned. $150 . 473-6181. (D 17)

•56 JAGUAR XK 140 coupe. Wire
wheels, overdrive. Hedrick. 477-
9511. rm . 266 mornings 7:30. (D^1 7)

•67 PLYMOUTH Wagon, auto.. PST
Clean, excel. tir«a, paint. $225.
Rosenberg, Day 477-1071, Eve.

_4M_fc206^ (D 17)

1961"comet. R/H. km milcageT
Must sell. Priv. party. Best offer.
OR 6 3868. (D-IT)

•62 FALCON Country Squire Wajson.
Auto, trans. R/H, good cond. JIOOO.

_GLi_A6M6. iJDlB)
'64 V.W. 1600 Super, orig. ownei\

excel, cond.. 10,600 miles. Sacrifice ^^
at $1596. 877-3803. 763-6823. (D 16) "

CYCLES. SCJOOTBBS FOB 8ALB -88

196.^ BSA 650 cc. Ck>ld0iar Twin. Fiist
$496 takes. Firm. OL 7-0386. Bill

iJD-VT}

•66 HONDA 56C.C. Excel, cond. Wind-
guar«d, mirror A bookrack incl.

B<H>M A BOABD
EXCHANGED FOB HELP -84

APT. for rent. Quiet A very close
to C4unpus. $130 mo. Call 479 2274.
Fijra. (D17)

BBAND NEW
$86 Vetoran Ave. (between Lev-
ering A Opkir) FUBN. A VN-
FUBN. — 1 bedrm. — $146$185;
8 bedrm., 2 hatha, 8SM-8876. 1

bdrm.. X baths (aeeaai. 4). $66 per
persoa. Ail electric. Tarpets,
drape*, refrig., ttoves. X levels,

•abter. parking — Kaadeek —
Heatod pool — Recreatloa roeat.
— Laaadry. 478-1651. (J-16)

WOMAN to babysit in exchange
room A boerd. i child. Westwood
home. BR (M2B0. (D-17)

CHILD care in afternoons for room
A biiard plus salary. Mature girl.

Bey. Hills. CR 6-8124. (D 16)

ROOM FOR RBNT 1»

ROCHtf. ^60. Sunset strip Hillside.

Car nee. Phone. TV. W/W carpet,
Ige. ckmtt. JBefts. 876-6476. (J-6)

STUDENT witli car for private room,
bath entrance. Linens. No cookery.
$80.00 mo. GR 2-8078. (D-17 )

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

Make offer.
474 3321.

Call after 7 P.M.
(D-17)

•68 CHRYBUER NY. New tires.

Pwr. steering A brakes. $260. Call
GR 4^4t. (J 6)

'65 YAMAHA 2e0c.c. Excel, eond.
Autolube. many accca., helmet, dirt
tJre, etc. $678. 478-9098. (J 8)

•68 HONDA "60'
• ClOO — $110. 64

"2S0" Scrambler — $400. Enlisted
Air Fiorce. 899-7631 after 6:00.

(vrn
•64 LAMBRETTA l36c.c. Top shape-
Rack, spare, buddy seat. Call 477-
2608, betw. 6-8 P.M. (D-16)

•64 HONDA. 60 Sport CllO. $150.
Call Jon, 477-6419 after 6:00.

< D 17)

500 cc. Matchless Scrambler. Attrac-
tive, alloy tank^ Grand Prix carb.,
excel, tiree tZ^. OL 8 6874, OL

. 2 4666. (J 4)

BRAND new Honda-60. 1st offer over
$200 accepted. VE 7-4117.

{JJ2
'66 HONDA 50-600, 1000 ml. check
up. 6 wks. oM — 360 ml. $340.

Ray., GR 9-9064. (D 17)

$496. HONDA 3S0 ec Scrambler^ Just
o'hauled — recelpto. Halmet. Must
sell. 478-MM. (D-17)

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY - CHECK THE DB CLASSIFIED ADS HRSTII
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Cdlenddr P«^«tan' Club President Offers

Plebiscite Solution for KashmirKims

FRUIT OF FEIAR. noon. GSA
L«t>ung;e. DocumenUry tm South
Africa today.
JEAN GENETS "UN CHANT

DAMOIJR " Antonionio's "N. U.,"
L.ouis Malle's "Zazie." other ex-
perimental films. Adultfl. DKA 3e-
rieu. 7:30 p.m., Bcon 147. |l.OO.

World News

ot a Glance

tvki

Lecfur*

"CAN THE CHRISTIAN CLAIM
TO KNOW BE JUSTIFIED?" Dr
W. R. Thoison. noon. SU A Level
Loung<>. Question and answer pe-
riod follows.
"THERMAL EFFECTS IN VIS

COIJLASTIC STREJSS ANALYSIS'
by E .H. Lee, Professor of Engin-
eering: Mechanics, Stanford Univer-
sity, 11:00 a.m., Boelter Hall 8S00
CBngrr. III). Applied Mechanics A
Structures Divisions joint aeraitur.

M»*fmg

BRUIN YOUNG DEMOCRATS.
7:90 p.m.. SU A Level Lounge. Im-
portant Membership Meeting — Re-
solutions and Constitutional
Chang e.a.

PROJECT HELP, organized to
tutoi UCLA students, is takitig
signups for interviews for posi-
tions on the committee in Student
Welfare Commissioner's Office KH
407.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE. 4

p.m., SU 3564. Open meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST -College Life Forum can-
celleid for this week only. Begin
again January 6, 1966.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. Call 478 1871 for
location College Life Forum with
Hal Lindsey speaking on 'The
Birth That Divided History."
BLUE KEY CHRISTMAS BAN-

QUET. 5:30 p.m., at SAE House,
fiS.") Gayley Ave. ....
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY 1980

hours, Bcon 221. Final elections
will be held. Mandatory.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS. 7:30 p.m.. Int'l Student
Center * 11 - i p.m., KH 325.
TOG.A EXERCISE CLASS 8

p.m.. iHt'l Student Center.
BRUINETTBS — Meet in fn>nt

of Sir at 1 : 50 for Med Center party.
OMNIBUS PROGRAM FOR

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
YOUNGSTERS. 2-4 p.m.. Moore
Hall 130. Mrs. Lassman. Program
Director, discusses program with
all interested.
STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD

MEETING, SU 3406.

URA Clubs

Aikido, 4 1 p.m.. MAC i4« BMg.

AMAN SINGERS, 7-10 p.ra
West wood Boulevard.
Hunting and Shooting. 12MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W.
lawn.
Sports Car Club, noon, SU
Surf. 6:30 p.m.. MG 122

Color Surf jnlm: "Hot Dog

Siiif. 6:30 p.m., M6 122
Weight Training. 5 p.m

Weight Room.

1799

noon.

MH
3517.
1961

oq a

MG

T«rrace Room Menu

Puree of Split Pea Soup
Yankee Pot Roa»t - Egg Noddies
German Potato Pancakes -

Applesauce
Baked Corned Beef Hash - Ekk
Filet of Eastern Sole -

Lemon Butter
'Cheese Burger Sandwich -

Potato Chips ft Pickle

CUBBY HOLE
M««raiBg Editors.... Larry Robf^,
„ „^ Phil Miller
Pallbearers Mike L.. Suzi K

LIna C. Wllla M., Andrea F.)
Eileen M.

Corpses^.... Michael Z., Chihuahua.
MaDonna a St. Monica:*

The Death Watch Is continuing
as the California I.<«raplite wontmake It."! Exodus. Technical Advis
oi

:
advising Is for the birds, but a

breeee In Chelt, says Levett in his
Hi to JT. After this vigil How

ies pad will- seem like Heaven.
Special thanks to Sue S. for her
back stabbing efforts. Quinteacen-
tial thanx to Jim HoVard. who ac-

?2.'^i"v^ 5.?
**"« **' h*8 failing J-2it^(EJM) IS great." Why did she

say this? Diane is great too butwe won t say so for she can't helpus with our grades.
Added obit announcements: Ap

plications for next semester's mor-
tuary positions may be left at the
h*>«d mortician's office Friday.

"o"!.^*''^ • • • "^t^W" t>urial par
ly. 8:30 p.m. on, at the deceased's
upfftairs pad.
ApolloH to L.8.D. Boy. there

were bods aplenty In the office to-
day. When will the social altar
girl realize I've had a crush on
her since we met at the cemetery?
An honorary shovelship to T.

Dine maker of history. From CintI
climes.
From EJM: T love BILLY and

hi.s W.B. Thank.s FISHKEL, have
fun in New York and save me a
anowball. "Hi" KAREN, See? I
didn't forgot! You rin save nH»
some Hnow too. BROOKLYN — I
nil«5 you (for why?). Hi To Yo.
Baby doll, ypu're beautiful'! •

"The only feasible and jiwt
solution to the problem ot
Kashmir is a plebiscite," ac-
cording to Nasim A. Jawed,
president of the Pakistani
Student Club of UCLA.
Jawed said that Kashmir

is now a concentration camp.
"The people show their anti-
Indian feelings and want to
be part^f Pakistan," he said,
"and the Indians kill, beat,
and arrest them."

"Today India refuses "^ a
plebiscite to end the difficul-
ties in Kashmir," said Jawed,
a PhD candidate in political
science.

He discounts India's claim
that Kashmir is legally part
of that country. He reviewed
the problem by going back
to the post-World War II
situation when the Indian
sub-continent was given its

independence.
Jawed said that Kashmir

was k principality and as
such the ruler, a Hindu, was
given the option of going
with India or Pakistan. The
ruler chose India, although
80% of the people were Mos-
lem.

He said Pakistan claimed
that the time had passed
when rulers could decide the
^fate of the people. India a-
grreed on this point and a
plebiscite was promised.
Jawed added that in 1953

the two countries mads def-
inite plans for the vote un-
der United Nations supervl*
sipti. Shortly thereafter In-
dia claimed "under the pre-
sent circumstances India is
not willing for a vote."

Rees Wins Easily In 26th District

LOS- A'NGSLES — S+afe Seriafxx ThoiDas Res. GO«$fsd ifx> vTo-
tory lasl- nrgiif In an slcctlon bsHs wlHi Dr. Edward Marsfiall
for i*is 26Hi Coi^gressional seah With all 46S prsclnc^^ report-

f, - - "^9- ^^^ showed a fofd of 40.570 vof« and Mars^iall 27,694|

senate Meets ...
"^ ^* '"^^ '^' ^'^"^

(Ooatiaued from Page 1)

from California institutions
must be submitted to the
Chief Campus Officer.

Wilcox stated that the
resolution was passed after a
general discussion and the
vote was almost unanimous
with no dissenting members.
The Senate also discussed a

resolution that was presented
by Pix>f. Walter Wilcox,
which called for the Acad-
emic Senate meetings to be
open to accredited news me-
d i a representatives who
would be approved by the
Academic Senate- After a
short dii^usaion the resolu-
tion wa^ referred to the
University Welfare Commit-
tee for study.

The meeting itself lasted
for about one-hour and was
devoted mostly to discussion
on sabbatical leaves. Accord-
ing to Witcox the me^iBg—
was merely a routine one,
that was concerned with or-
dinary Senate bumness.

LBJ, Pakis1on*t Khcm Close Confab

WASHINGTON -- President Johnson and Pakistan's Pre<|..

denf- Ayub Khafi completed their two days of t^lks yesterdaVi
wIHiout even bringmg up the question of • resumption of U-S^
•conomlc and military -aid. The aid was suspended during the*
fighting lajt fall between Pakistan and India over Kashmir. Buf^
the^two leaders did agree to deal direcHy with each other on|
rnatters of common interest In the future.

Wilson Wonts Rhodesion Oil Ewnborgo

NEW YORK ^ British Prime Mml^ter Harold' Wilson has told
newsmen* in New .York that he favors an oil embargo againsh
the rebalKous government of Rhodesia, but only If It Is'ofi a
multi-laterd basis. Wilson he^d a news conference as he arrived
in the U-S to address the U-N General Assembly today and
hold talks with President Johnson, beginning Friday.

Tb» :0or That the Bombs Fell Down
SAIGON ~B-52 bombers from Guam have made a heavy at-
tack- on suspected Viet Gjng targets 35 miles east of Saigo*i.
In Sdlgoo. no Irrimediate estimate of the damage was made,
but tfia bUiti were heerd by early risers. A Viet Cong iwror^
ist huHed a grenade at a U-S military outpost near the Vietna
mese }omt generall staff compound In Saigon. Police sourca*
said three American servicemen were wounded.

Nalthor tfco liajy^rrttir —r ih» DB hw faiy«>fcti»«t«>< ih« Uitrw t

SPAIN CROSSCOUNTRY
BY HORSEBACK

_»fm»»xlmx gr»mp» flmtAmE m4¥t>rtlfif<mtmU f« Th» Pally Br«l».

81 Days Next Summer
Time out in Lisbon, Tangier, fan*,

Amsterdam, London

All Very Can»p

Call for Info:

OL 3-2510

See Dream Diamond Rings oaji at tkese Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Surprise!
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious throne.

• inr.t rNiMSfo

LOTUS BLOSSOM on a little thron*

AH Styles shown with their little thrones, charmingly gift boxed
from S150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan

A^tCarvecT
DI\EAM DI>\MOND P^NGS

for fr»t foltUf wfitc J,. R .Wood A. Sons. Inc 216 6 45th S\. New V»r|, U»i7
^. r «>>

Alh»iHbr»

—

VAfi'H JKVTKLBr
Aaab«iBi—
BMMtiCK JEVTBLESg

Aati*cli—
HOLLffNGg SKWr.hKWi
Sak«r«N«M—
WICKEBSHAN JeWELKB9
BBlbo>
HEOEWALD #BMr«LBB»
Balb«« iMlaad—
CHABLKH B\KMt
B««aa P»rk—
JTEWELS BY #0(9BPH

PETTf'8 JEWBLKT
CMi»ffa Park--
8HEABRB JEWBLEBA
CoreerMi—
FABBIK'g JEWEIiBT
C«r*aa.

—

ENGLAND'S JEWE1.BT
0*r«iia I>el Mar—
EWKKT .IRWELEBS
C*Tta»—
FINCH JEWELEBA

WILLIAM QIB90N. Jewel«r
OleadslA—
HOPKINS JEWELEB9
Haaford

—

BRBNABO NILLEB, Jeweler
Hei««t

—

PARKHUB8T /EWELEB8
Hemet

—

JACK (!)inPNAN'8 JEWEL'T
Hantiaatoa B«a«k—
JACK JBWELEBS
flew»»d—
HABWIN'S FINE JEfTELBT
I^jrwa* SeMh

—

WILLIAII A. FABBAB
La n»brft—
OOKLI/8 JEWELBi:
I.a Joll*-.

'

BOWKKS JEMTELRBg
liOOK B«ta«h

—

HAKKIS JICWELBB9
LofiK B^^aftk—
McCAKTVM BELN'T SH'B
l.iOn{ R^^arh^-.
BOTH KURT'S JEWELBT
LoiiK B^'ttch

—

TBlANiiLi; JRWELBf
WKHKMAN JEWELBB8
L»N Bano»—
MACHAI>0'f4 JEWBLEB8
HAROMt PETEB*4
Manure*

—

ALLRN JRWKLBT
M»d«i«t«

—

PKTEK.SKN JKWKLKB
Mod<>Hto

—

VII,I.A<iK JRWELBB4
Monterrryf.—
BKR<;(«|ll.ST JRVrELEBD
Oniariw-

Pacific Cir«««_
WRLIH JfKWKLKBA

\ =^

F»I«i fiprimf*—
WILSON JfeWELBT
Fala* Verdr**—
FINLElf'S JEVrELEB9
F»B»raina City

—

FANOBAMA JEVTCLESA
Faaadoaa

—

S. HKBBKBT HALL CO.. lao.
Pm»m»-.
ADAMS JEWELEBS

*. HESBEBT HALL CO., !«.
F*rt«rTill»—
WILLIAMS JEWBLBT
B«»dlMlds—
CLIFFOKD FABBAS, t«w'ht
Seedley—
KENMORE JEWELBBS
Siverai4»—
LVMAN OBEEN
Biveraide—
BICMABD'S
Saa I<firnardia»^
GABKKTT JRWELBBA
Saa B«rBardia»—
KELLKF'S JRWELEBA
Saa Di«*s»—
A. L. JACOBS * SONS
Saa Diego—
J. JESSOP A SONS
Saafer—
KENMOBK JEWELBBS
Saa Jase—
HUDSON'S JEWELERS
8aa Laift Obiaaa-.
BOSS JRWRLBT
Saa Padra—
BRINGKLSON JEWELBBS
Saata Aaa

—

EWKBT S JRWELBY
Saata Aaa

—

J. HEBBl^KT HALL CO., I»e.
Saata Cmi—
DELL WILLIAMS JEW'LBS
Saata Moaiea

—

BUBAR JRWELERS
SolTaar—
THE CLm^K SHOF
^•••^•te (Hollrdale)-
SATRlfM'S JEWELRY
Saatligat4»—
WILSON'S
Taft—
JO-IION JRWELERS
Talaifi

—

JACK FARRAR JBWELRf
Tuittin

—

fATTKRSON JEWELERS
I'pland

—

B*Y DAVIS JEWELERS
Vaa Nuy»_
Bl'TI.KK BROS. DEPT. STB
Vaatara

—

BAHNS JKWELBT
Vlrtor«r|||A—
JANT7. JKWELEB'S
Viltalia—
HOIMTOIV JEWELEBS
Viata

—

AIINTIN JKWKLBT
Whittii-r—
JJVrR'H DRPT. STOBE
Wliittit-r -

WHIT1»100D JBWRLKBS
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Beverly Hills

Freeway

route ok'd
By Vick: Belies

DB staff Writer

The possibility that Sun-
set Blvd. access would be
eliminated by the construc-
tion of the Beverly Hills

Freeway was eliminated
Wednesday wheci the State
Highway Commission adopted
the State Division of High-
way's recommended route for
the freeway.

As recommended by State
Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack, the 9.3 miles, eight-

lane freeway would link the
Sf^n Diego and Hollywood
freeways via a right-of-way
near Santa Monica Blvd. from
-Westwood Blvd. to the east
city limits of Beverly Hills.

'%''''^'.

The recommended route in

Westwood arouind Santa Mo-
nica Blvd. would virtually
eliminate the existing com-
mercial district in tliat area.

Speaking for Westwooders,
Councilman EMelman led the
fight against the freeway
during a 90-minute council

hearing. He said no more
freeways are needed in west-
em Los Angeles, and gas tax
money earmarked for them
should be spent for rapid
transit. Estimated cost for

the freeway is $225 million.

The city of Beverly Hills

has endorsed the freeway —
but only on the condition it

be depressed below the level

of the surrounding streets.

Highway engineers said it

would be extremely difficult

to build the depressed free-

way in Westwood because of

hilly terrain south of Santa
Monica Blvd. and the South-
ern-Pacific railroad right of

way.

The recommended Santa
Monica vicinity route was
one of two major routes pro-

posed by the state. The other
so-called "red route" ran gen-
erally north of Sunset Blvd.

through Holmby Hills and
Bel-Air.

Sunset area property own-
ers have stated that if the
freeway is going to be built,

the best alignment would be
near Santa Monica Blvd.

Property owners along
Santa Monica Blvd. have said

just the opposite.

Last '65 DB;
offset set in '66

This edition Is the last

of tJie year for the Daily
Bruin. We will resume pub-
lioation with the Jan. 4 is-

sue.

The next edition of the
Daiiy Bruin will be printed
on campus with our new
offset machinery, which
wili produce a iechnic*lly
superior product.

The editorial staff, how-
ever will remain the same.

Regents approve
10,000 seat field

By M. L. Zell

DB City Editor

UCLA will have a new athletic field, but it will be neither

the administration's proposed 44,000 seat football stadium

nor its proposed 15,000 seat track and field stadium. Instead,

the joint meeting of the Regents' committees* on Finance

and Buildings and Grounds yetserday approved a 10,000

seat on-campus track and field facility, using $2.4 million of

incidental fee monies. __^
The 10,000 seat plan came as a surprise, since that num-

ber of seats in such a facility had not been brought up since

the discussion of the stadium-tracl^ began last year.

In proposing this alternative to the Regents Chancellor

Franklin D. Murphy offered several reasons for his decision,

which he said did not come "as a result of pressure" other

demands on the limited incidental fee monies which would
make k $6.5 million expenditure for a football stadium un-

wise; a "substantial lack of consensus within the faculty

and within the stUi^nt body concerning this particular mat-
ter;" the concern within the community about traffic and
parking problems; the project was designed "to permit flexi-

bility and would not bind a future Board of Regents to any
specific stadium proposal.

fI|^WCJ3

—DB phata by Larr|4 Treimaa

RAHI RAHI — Chancellor Mijrphy and aide (itiown cheering af

UGLA-USC football game) jumped for joy yesterday wtiem a

Regenti comnHifee approved proposal for an on-campus stadium.

LONG TALK
Murphy, in recommending this plan to the Regents, said,

"I had long talks with our athletic bureau ... It seemed that
this was a figure based on their experience and judgment."

We can't predict the future of intercollegiate football

Murphy told the Regents, and this plan would leave the size

of^any future football stadium up in the air.

Regents present at the committee ^ meeting generally
lined up behind Murphy: Forbes, Rafferty, McLaughlin, Mey-
er and Pauley. Several abstained, however: Coblentz and
Roth. \

Most of the Regents, indicating locally their approval
of the 10.000 seat plan, looked at it as a compromise, as did
Regent Donald McLaughlin: "A fairly good compromise."

CONNECT ISSUES
In discussion of the issue Regent Theodore Meyer at-'

tempted to connect the issue to the issue now before the
Regents, that of delegation of Regental authority to each
campus. ' '"^-^ "^ ' '"

"It's a good object lesson," he said "on the question to
whom are we delegating this authority," to "a benevolent
dictator or are we delegating it to an active group on cam-
pus which dominates campus politics."

Earlier UC President Clark Kerr told the Daily Bruin
that the University has serious worries over next year's bud-t
get requests to the California Legislature. With one-half of
the Senators not returning due to reapportionment and the
other half fighting over the remaining positions, Kerr said
there is no certainty that the Legislature will cooperate to
the fullest with the University.

SALARY INCREASE ^

However, the University, with the approval of the Cali-
rornia Coordinating Council for Higher Education, is request-
ing an 8.1 per cent faculty salary increase for next year.

"It's too early to say," Kerr said about the chances for
the increase's success.

Commenting on the forthcoming legislative inquiry of
the University, Kerr said, "It could be a witchhunt." He
hoped, however, that Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh would
conduct a "statesmanlike" inquiry, centering on the broad
problems of financing the University and educational prob-
lems. The evolution of the inquiry, Kerr added, will depend
a great deal upon the staff that is hired.

(Continued on Page 10)

fit

World Wire

UK's Wilson speaks at UN, sees LBJ
By the Associated Press

WASHINGTON — British Prime Min-

ister Harold Wilson arrived In Washing-
ton and met with President Johns-on after

a speech before the United Notions Gen-
eral Assembly in New York. Twenty-seven

African nations staged a walkout A^en
Wilson spoke to protest Britain's failure

to crush the defiant white government of

Rhodesia. Wilson told the Assembly his

government will rely on diplomatic and
economI(? moves against Rhodesia, not

military force.

Wil^on was met at Andrews Air Force

Base by Vice President Humphrey, and

he went directly to the White House for

the first of three conferences with Presi-

dent Johnson.

African nations br*ak relations

CAIRO — Cairo radio has announced
that Egypt Is joining several other African

nations in breaking reflations with Britain

over the Rhodeslan question. There was
no official oonfirmatlon immedTately, but

British diplomats In Cairo began packing.

The other nations which have cut ties

witti Britain are Guinea, Tanzania, Ghana
and Mali. Algeria declined to do so.

Gemini 7 may end today
CAPE KENNEDY — Gemini Seven as-

tronauts Frank Borman and James Lovell

have expressed some concern about trou-

ble with t+ie power system of their cap-

sule. The flight may be ended today, one

day earlier than planned. Officials at the

control! center In Houston- said they can
delay their decision on bringing back ttie

spacemen until four to six hours before

today's Ideal landing time at 8:59 A.M.
EST.

Shirra and Stafford relax
CAPE KENNEDY — Gemini Six pilots

Walter Schlrra and Thomas Stafford are
having a relaxed time aboard the carrier

"Wasp" after their rendezvous flight and
smooth re-entry and recovery. After e
p"hyslcal checkup, the freshly shaved as-

tronauts returned to the flight deck to
Inspect the scorched spaceship. Stafford

9Ave WiQ capsule a couple of affectIonat#

pats. Schlrra said: "It's nice to be here."
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20ro OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood ViUage Jewelers

Il3fr WESTWOOt) BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

Gfk 3-3087

eOLLE€i Of LAW
Unfrenity of Sm Femattele Valley

Day or Evening sessi*>ns meeting 3 tinr>ei par week.
Program leads to LL.B. and California
Stataf Bfer B(amir>atkm.

APPLY NOW fOk FBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Mfnimum req.: 60 academic units w/C avwoga
Student. Body ^ over 500 men and women
Modern law school building now nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE CALL OR WRfJE
789-7777 16400 Venture Blvd.. Encino

Atinouncement of fefevision library for UCLA^
was ny6* TKurwfay by Clark K%rr, UC Pre»i-

dent, Robert Lewinev president of TV academy
a«d FraiiWfirD". MarpKy. UCLA Chancellor.

academy csxhe
UCLA ha« bc<en named the

official Weet Cocuit repoait-
ory of the televi<sion industry
by the Academy of Ttievision
Arts and Sciences Founda-
timi.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

LOS ANGHES COUISHY /g^tf^QUNOES:

Representatives of Los Angelei County will be on campus December 8, 9, and 10
to interview graduating Seniors for entry-level positions in th% f©Bowing career fleldi:

# ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR - $575 permonth

•^ ADMINISTRATIVE AID - $53a per month

# CIVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT - $696 pmr montk

^ PROBATION COUNSELOR - $54& permonth

# SOaAL WORKER I - $5T6por months

VFsrf your Placement Office now!
Co«i^ of Los Angeles Clvif Service Commisskm

Office of Campus and Field Recruitmefit

222 N. Grand Ave.. Lo« Angeles, Califomi*^

rKOM.'««^»l

V.V-

Thir
Christmas
vacotioti

can make

difference
hi^tiAiAAn

an
A" and t'

student
You Can Double Your Reading Speedn iittti Increase Comprehension Nesrt Weekl

How? Phone The DAN/RO SYSTEM OL 5-4770. Results Guaranteed
IN ELEVEN DAYS

STARTING MONDAY, DECEMBER 20. TWO CLASSES EACH MORNING
FOR 1

1
DAYS. OR A TOTAL OF 22 HOURS. YOU CAN LEARN TO READ

OVER 1000 W.P.M. WITH BETTER COMPREHENSION. A SPECIAL STUDY
HABITS COURSE IS INCLUDED.

EVENING CLASSES ALSO AVAILARE
AS A MINIMUM WE GUARANTEE TO DOUBLE THE READING SPEED OF
A*4Y STUDENT OR INCREASE'TO 1000 WORDS PER MINUTE OR YOUR
MONEY BACK.

FOR INFORMATION PHONE

Wi DAN/RO SYSTEM OL 5-4770
_y**' '***"»<•*'•" T« H»in»dt«t Rfadwig. MoHirn Math. Phonftl* Rp^llltir, A TntArlnic

TTi* arjnoincemeiit w a »
made by Robert F. Lewine,
president of the foundation,
UirfversJty of' California
PreAdent Clark Kerr and
UCLA Chancellor Franklin
D. Morphy.
=^ TM^vltlOft film*, tftpes «§=
Wneseopetr, scripts, books on
televisioti and artifact*^ and
memorabilia will be prtaM wvA
in a television research cxA"

l««ction in UCLA's thMUr
arts dept. to serve the netdi
of students atnd the televisten

industry.

According to Chancellor

PERMANENT /rV-^,|^

HAIR

REMOVALp
; Fnjoy peTmar>ent freedom

from embarrassing hair on
face, arms and legs. B' o f h

and women may have

junwanted hair removed safa»

\f' and permanently with
;
Electrolysis - Thernrrolysis by

JMiss Salts in Physicians Of-
,fice; 3701 Stocker St. For

appointment call 292-9)66 or

BR 2-8341.

Mifirphy\ the colIectioD will be
available^ to any serious
scholar. He added that it WHl
definitcty be available to
teaeberr to use for teaching
purpoeea. Outside this area
we will have to explore rath-
er casttoofrtyi a» use for
broader television uses may
imrohre certain legalities, he
continued. Right no^ the use
at ttt fUam wtll be limited to
ctesed-drrart television.

Lewine pointed out that
these' items werr just part of
the initial cont.rtbutiona and
that he hope? there will be
a steady flow of materialsc

Administrators and facul-
ty of the College of Fine Arts
and the televi^on divi.sion of
tb* theater arts dept. re-

ported that ettaMishment of

the coJlection wa* the culmtn-
a4kMi of a long-standiag- co-

c^Mrative effort between the
industry and UCLA.
Murp4iy called the aBsoeia-

tion "logical and potentially

very fruitful." He ad«kd that

"we intend to take this

archival rcsponaibtiity very
serioiusly."

BEL AIR

MOTOR IHH

9 Air C«iitfH»»a*4i R*«nit
• Two TfemperatAre

ContranHd PIVnU

• Wm TV V fnu R»oM Coffe«
0: Off^<> shrtp . R««liin»»nt

# Corktuil Louniir*

9 Laundry A Vairt B«r«1e«

• 14 llAur H«te| H*t\h-«,

# Fr<>^ Parkinit - Indoor Gar«c«
•-OvHit Cards HAfiored'

# B«iM|«^t Faetiitips

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476.1241

11461 SUNSfT BLVD.
( Suntef Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway

)
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JMel B. Bfrxee^ Bflttor^B €Mri
Pa%Miltc« M«ii««y tlirovirlr ffvl-

d«f dartsic th* scho»i year by th«
C»mtn«iit«aM«in Board af Hi« Alaa-
el«««« Sla«(»ii<a of ITCf.A. MS Weat'
w«««l Flaaa, l^* A n k c I aa 24,
CanTornla. Rfit^red aa accona^^laaa
aMtt4r Alirir IS, INS at tb* past
office of I^a Ancrlen, aadcr the
act of March 3. 1879. OoKfrtrlit
1965.

ANTflONY'&

Care

Permtinent Waves ,

J $10.00

5(
Hair Coloring . . .

i $10.00

Frosting . . .

4 $12.00

Hair Cut* ...

$700
1361 Westwood Blvd.

2 airt. S. of'WHchire Wvd.
4 7 7-7351

I
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Academic credit for Peace Corps
Service in the Peace Corps or VISTA

(Vtdtiunteers in Service to America) may nev-

er ^become an accepted substitute for Selec-

tive Service but it is becoming recognized as

a curriculum program leading to a college

degree.

Two eastern colleges have recently in-

.augurated a five-year study program which
gives credit for foreign and domestic service

— Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo,
Michigan and Franconia College, Franconia,

-New Hampshire.
Participation in the Peace Corps pro-

gram begins in the junior year at WMU.
-Seniors can also apply. While on campus, a
student can earn 12-semester hours credit in

an intensive 12-week Peace Corps training

program.
FRANCONIA'S PROGRAM

At Franconia an integrated curt^iculum

of study and service has been established.

The student begins either the Peace Corps
or VISTA program in his first college year.
Pre-service training in the first two years
on campus includes general education, learn-
ing practical skills to be used during active
service, community service experience and
special orientation seminars.

WMU students, while on Peace Corps
duty, receive academic credit for new lan-

guages learned. Also, from 8 to 18 units can
be earned for research papers, field work and
attending planned seminars abroad.. And
credit can be picked-up by examination fol-

lowing return to campus.
Active service for Franconia students

is one year in VISTA or two years in the
Peace Corps. College credit earned while a-
broad is based on the type of assignment.

ONE SEMESTER LEFT
After completing their volunteer work,

students are expected to spend at least a
semester on campus before receiving their
degree at WMU. Those, however, who com-
pleted their required 124-seme3ter hours
credits while abroad and meet graduate stu-
dent requirements can begin master's de-
gree work upon return.

Franconia students, upon completion of
active service, return to campus for a final
year of study. They are required to submit
an evaluation of their service experiences
and use their experiences as a basis for fur-
ther college work (senior thesis, independ-
ent study or courses in areas of special in-
terest).

Although Peace Corps or VISTA service
cannot be substituted for military obligations,
militarj' deferments are granted while in do-
mestic or overseas service.

UCLA students need
not worry about draft

"There's no reason for anyone to be drafted this year
from UCLA as long as that person hasn't used his 1-S defer-

ment," according to an Office of Special Services representa-

tive.

Mrs. Joanne Eacrett explained that a 1-S deferment must
be given upon demand to any full-time student who hasn't

yet used that privilege.

A 1-S deferment allows the student to complete his aca-

demic year. She explained that "a person's academic year
ends when a student has completed an even number of se-

mesters."

"More important," she added, "a 1-S doesn't mean a
person is ilo?^onger eligible for a 2-S later. In fact, the 1-S
^an't be used until a person actually receives his induction
notice." Several boards are apparently very low on eligible

1-A's as some are drafting 19-year-olds—the minimum legal

limit.

"However, once you're classified 1-A," Mrs. Eacrett warn-
ed, "you're called on the basis of age and not on prior classi-

fication."

DIAMOND RINGS

SIMFLICITV . • FROM 9100

lUESTlUOOD

Jeweiebs
^ 1114 WESTWOOD AOULEVARO
;>- j-y VS?Jli:wr-»^»V \ act V*-

WESTWOOO ^VILLAO'C]

Yule convocoHon
today in Royce Hall

The Music Dept. will spon-
sor lis third annual Christ-
mas Convocation at noon to-

day in Royce Hall. All stu-
dents and faculty may join

in the singin? of Christmas
carols and listen to some of

the campus music organiza-

tions perform.

R. LEE PLATT presents

RITA TUSHINGHAM

in a bold new cinematic masterpiece

i,^.r% --^'^^ torment and tragedy

t^'i'''^f of unconventional desire

tht fmtrHionsof stxuilcpnflict ^ %
CINEMA ^^ 7-5787 Western at Sta. Monica

Grand Opening
WESTWOOD

Coffee Shop and Delicatessen

Cordially Invites You to

Visit Our Nev/ Store

COMPLETE LiNE OF DELICATESSEN^SANDWiCHES.
=7=5TtAKS AND KO£:^ER FOOD—

—

COME AND VISIT US

.-JDpen Dally From 6:00 A.M. +o 10:00 P.M.

10855 Lindbrook Drive

Westwood Village

Phone: 478-9232

I*v*

UNIQUE Career Opportunities

in IBM Data Processing '

' "-.

> :.

-}

Breakthrougli!< in the development and application of data prcxe^s-

ing 'sy^Jenis and te-hniijues to Imsiness. industry, soienre and ediua-

tion lia\e nealed many new career opi>orlunities at IBM. —

-

We are seeking talented men and women who want to play an a< live

role in the future of a dynamic and challenging induPlry.

> •

You may qualify. If you will graduate . . . wtfli a bachalor or

advanced dtgrea in scienct, anginaaring, mathamatics or businatt

• . . you ara invittd to apply for a personal interview leading t«

• career offering definite advancement potential and untque op-

portunity for professional growth.

Systems Engineering Department
Work with management and technical executives in a wide

variety of industries... analyze problems... make system? studiei

...define solutions on computer systems... test re«ilts...as«ist in

training of customer personnel.

Marketing— Sales
Represent IBM with executive management of customer and

prospect operations... develop new uses for data processing sys-

tems... demonstrate results... prepare and submit recommenda-

tions... assist customers in planning for installation.

Opehlngs are available in this immediate area. Successful candidates

will receive comprehensive training. Employee benefits, fully com-

pany paid, are unu'^ually attractive. IBM is an equal opportunity

employer.

"Call today and arrange for •n intarview"

D. G. REITHNER

rBM CORPORATION

3223 Wilshire Boulevard

Sanfa Monica

*5I.I6II Ext. 210; 202

I

\

• - • •/ -^•. ^^j!*^ttxr. .K-t.^.'m

I I Miii>MWWMiii|y
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$238 per seat!
Students gave their disapproval

to a $6 million on-campus football

stadium in last week's referendum.

T+ie faculty voted by a two to one

margin against the proposed stadi-

um. Chancellor Murphy sureJy took

these opinions into aecount when he

did fK>t recommend the football

stadium to tfa,^ Boar<l of Regents

yesterday.

T-htse student and faculty votes

were by no means tacit approvals oi
the other administration proposal,

a smaller, $2.9 million, 15,000 seat

track stadium. The Chancellor how-
ever, chose to ignore your opinions

completely when he recommended ta

the Regents a $2.38 million, 10,000
seat track and field.

Spending $238 per seat for a

stadium that has no use is an absur-

dity. As we stated earlier alK)i«t

Murphy's first track proposal (DB
Editorial Dec. 2), "It is not b^
enough for foot^W and yet too large

for track. It is too small for major
speeches and costs the same as the

football stadium.^'

This new track proposal h "SmaHer

'

and yet it is still too large for track.

This new track proposal is $52^4

OOO cheaper than the first absurd

proposal. Big Deal.

Also up ior approval before the

Regents is a $538,000 l«,O0d scat

flat land track and football stadiun^

at the Santa Barbara cajnpus .

There is no reason why a similar

traek plant cannot be built on th iu

campus for a cost $1.8 million cheap-

er than tlie prei^ent plan.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialisfs in infernafionai padc-

a9ing and shipping. We
ako tell Appliances for 220

"Y'all have a white Christmas, hea?!"

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 4th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9662

Remington - Schick - Sunbeam - Noreico - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES & SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
9 Genvina Factory Parts

• Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le CMife Ave. - Westwood Viflage

.^~^=^- Gk 8-2S22

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

y4nr /jf¥it€tJ^

Tkettre #W Spirts

VALUE

HIE >«jIsT

irNlJSlTAL ^<.

GIFT i
tV£«MADK fe

wmM

• HMIhrkt •

SEATtNG PLAN PIAGfr^MS
To^I tfgrtimate Thwtres,

Sports Afenas and Stadiums

Twe>>(ar-OM •«•••••«•«•*«

ALL IN A
HKVTIFULLY
tOUNO BOOK

To Ihm PkmW M^wjmet$7w\
•L. A. BUDES «^ ««ST TICICFTS GOOD THRU I'M j^i^^^Y OPERA HOUSf
ASCOT PAKK i^HIHI^^^H^H VIAVERS KING
fALAA SPRINGS TRAM ^^^^^^H^^^H

, VtMRNER PLAYHOUSf
fACIFIC OCEAN P/MK ^H^^^^^ ^^H SIAGE SOCIETY
•JUNGLELAND ^FvflP^ ^1 CX)MEDY THEATRE
MYZIN PUYHOUSE H^PT M WINCESS THEATRE
HORSESHOE THEA1W ^^M^ .^.^'JSSji^^M GttNOALE CENTRE

>W:s^;:^^^

Hi>iHw<md R««%1

ALLFOH
ONLY

*^*T '̂«^ 7Moire

LEDBETTER'S

" $7501
ON SALE IN THf UCLA STUDENTS ROOt^ STORE OR 6V MAIL

OPENING NIGHT anp__
DIRECTORY tickets

f leojt jcnd mt OPENING NIGHT DIRECT0RIL5.

^^^^^ • fp'cpjf odd 4% wl«t t«»«)

1 en ckIw? nj I'lew'

NAMI • ^ ADDRESS "
CITY , STAtE _ZlPCf:)OE_

1^^
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Th« year wot 1956 ond poU outs by Sam Brown (15) couldn^ stop the MSU 17-14 win.

UCLA bucks losing habit
By Tf it Miller

B» StafT Writer

For the first time in Rose
Bowl liistory^ two teams will

cktah for the third time on
New Year'g Day in Pasadena
ma UCLiA takes on Michigan
State, a team that beat the

Bruins 28-20 in 1954 and 17-

i4 in 1966.
' The forthcoming appear-
Mice of the 1965 Bruiafi will

trk the sixth time that

rCLA haa come to the Bowl
eo far, they have left

>ty-handed each time.

I M54—MICHIGAN &TATE
i 28, UCLA 2ft

"The BminB got off to a
iUi-0 lead as Jim Salsbury

and Hardinan Cureton recov-

ered fumbles to set up two

IfcruiD touchdowns. The first

ifkme on a 17-yard Paul Cam-
ero«-Bill Stits pjtes, with the

iecond one on a Cameron run

from the two.
!*^ Midway in the second pe-

riod MSU's Ellis Duckett

<irashed through to block a

<jkmeron punt. He picked up^ ball on the six and went

911 in from there.

n

In the third quarter, Spar-
tan Leroy Boldein culminated
a 78-yard drive with a plunge
from the one, and a two-yard
smash by Billy Wells after a
73-yard drive gave the Spar-
tans the^ first lead.

Early in the fourth stanza.

Jack Ellena i*ecovered a MSU
bobble on the Staters' 24. Af-
ter a four-yard loss, a Cam-
eron-to-Rommic Loudrf'^paae
produced the third Bruin
touchdown, but Cameron's
conversion was wide, and
UCLA still trailed 21-20. The
last score came with five

minutes remaining as Wells
scored on a 62-yard punt re-

turn,

1966—MICfflGAN STATE
17, UCLA 14

The Bruins made a quick

break and cashed it in for

a 7-0 lead after only 3:12 of

play in the first period as

Jim Decker intercepted a
pass on the game's first

scrimmage play and Bob
Davenport scored on the

fourth play front the two.

After one 80 yard touch-

down march, Clarence Peaks
passed to John Lewis, who

made the catch at midfield
and went all the way. It waa
good for 67 yards and made
it 14-7.

Midway in the fourth.
UCLA's Ronnie Knox con-
nected with Decker on a 46
yard pass play, to the MSU
seven and on third down,
Doug Peters smashed over
from 1 yard out to gain a
tie.

The final minutes were
wild, with fire penalties

called. Three against UCLA
were for coaching from the
sidelines, ineligible man down
field and interference with a
punt receiver.

With just seven seconds to
play, the Spartans had the

ball on the Bruin 19. With
Earl Morral holding, sopho-
more Dave Kaiser kicked a
perfect 41-yd. field goal and
got a 17-14 victory. It was
the first fidd goal Kaiser
ever made
1943__GEORGIA 9, UCLA
The Bruins took their first

losing tour of Pasadena in

1943 to do battfe with the

Georgia Bulldogs. The 'dogs

(Continued on Page dt^

Bruins fight big odds

hr 'one more time'
^ Mike Levett
DB 8p*Ht Editor

They say that "three is

the charm" and 'I^^mmy Pro-
thro and his 196& Bruins are
out to see how "charming" it

might be.

Having lost to Michigan
State twice n the Rose Bowl
(1954 and 1956), the Bruins
are giving the traditional fun
and relaxation emphasis of
Chnatmaa vaeatkm a new
twist as the practice sessions
ttittt started last Monday
continue through everyone
rise's respite.

Coach Tommy Prothro and
lis staff have a unique tasit,

inasmuch as the Rose Bowl
contest will be a rematch of

tfie season's opener which
MSU won, 13-3. From there,

the Spartans went on to com-
pile a perfect lO-O record
and unanimous acclaim as
the nation's top collegiate

tcaBft*

ADVANTAGE
"Yes, it's somewhat of an

advantage to have played

MSU loaded for Bruin in Bowl

't»i

By Larry RoWn
DB St»ff Writer

.

The big boys from East Lansing, Michigan leave their

homeland tomorrow and travel to the wide open spaces of

the West to begin their final two weeks of practice before

taking on the Bruins in the Rose Bowl.

And are they big. According to assistant coach Ron Sie-

grist, what favors the Bruins in this respect is that **fortu-

nately they (MSU) haven't gotten any bigger."

However, this may not be quite the case. George Web-
ster, Michigan's rover (combination linebacker-defensive half-

iMiek) has grown from 204 lbs., his weight at the start of

the ye»r» to 218 lbs., his weight at the end of the regular sea-

son. Siegrist now believes he is closer to 235 lbs. Webster's
height (6-4), though, has remained the same.

Webster is only one of three strappling youths who lead

the Spartans' defensive team, the top unit in the country.
Three times this year MSU has hejd its opponent to negative
yardage running. Ohio State, one of those unfortunates, was
pushed J»aok 51 yards. Those who cause the most havoc to
the opponents' backfield are "Bubba" Smith, a 6-7, 268-

pound end, and Harold Lucas who spreads out to 28t pounda

Lucas, a middle guard, is the heaviest footballer in Michigan

State history.

Statistics tell the story about the defensive heroica The
Spartans led the natioQ ia rushing defense by holding ten

opponents to an average of 45^6 yards per game on t h e

ground; permitted fewer points against them (62) than any
other team in the country; and paced the Big Ten in defense

allowing only eight points a contest.

It is no wonder that i^egrist flatly says, "They kill you
with their defense."

But the Bruins better not be awed by the prowess of the

defense, for there aren't any slouches on the attacking unit

of the Big Tenners either. At the helm for MSU is Steve
Juday, AP's first-string All-Am«rican quarterback.

Juday has amassed 1173 yards through the air lanes

(153 less than UCLA's Gary Beban) with an additional 133
on the ground. Michigan State's Most Valuable Player, Juday
has completed 53 per cent of his passes (89 of 168) mostly
to end Gene Washington and halfback Clinton Jones.

Jones, a 296 poun<^ junior is t he,-Sparta|ijP. top 0(>und-
gahicr, netting 787 ya^ in roule to l<h.4;p.urh ©Jni^ \'TO>"

(Cootinaed ob Page (i)

I

ft

-f

nigt.

against your opponent in the
same season," says Prothro.
"You learn things about their
persomnel. But it's nothing j.

really fignificant. Both
teams, of course, have im-
proved to an extent that they
hardly resemble their open-
ing game performance. We
are more concerned with ana-
lyzing what they did in their
last few games of the sea-
son."

This year's Rose Bowl fans
will witness oely the second
time two teams have met
during the regular season
and were rematched in the
New Years Day aassic.

Ironlcally^^ Prothro was in-
volved in the other return en-
gagement. His 1956 Oregon
State team dropped a 14-13
decision to Iowa in the third
game of the season 8.nd then
came on strong to lose to the
Hawkeyes 35-19 m the '57

Bowl.
INITIAL CXASH

In the initial MSU-UCLA
clash of the season the
Bruins were in a hole from
the start as Tim McAteer re-

covered an unplayed kickoff
on the UCLA one.

Most of the next 60 min-
utes were spent in Bruin ter-

ritory as soph qb Gary Be-
ban, playing his first varsity
game, couldn't get the team
to move against the much
larger Spartans. Goal line

fumble recoveries and inter-

ceptions saved the Bruins
from two scores but the po-
tent State offense got ten
points for the team by half-

time. Soph fullback Bob Api-
sa scored on a 21 yard touch-
down jaunt up the middle
and soon after his fellow Ha-
waiian, Dick Kenny, booted a
34 yA. field goal.

UCLA then staged its best
drive of the first half, 58
yn.rds in 14 pjays to thOiSpar- -.

tau'svia, but^'^urt J&mmet-

,

(Couimued oa l^agf G)
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BUY BRUIN ADVERTISING

HOLLYWOOD

250 c.c. Bit; Bonr Rorainbler

SALES — SERVICE

YAMAHA
SPEED - TUNING
& SERVICING

Yamaha • Honda - Triumph

801 N. FAIRFAX
near Melrose

6530753

. OFFICIAL NOTICES .

FROM: Registrar's Office

Change in Schedule of Classes, Spring 1966.

Enrollment In Physical Education I Instructional Activity Class-

es wi!l be on Thursday. February 3. This is a chanqe from dates

lis^d on page 68 of S-pring Sennester 1966 Schedule of Classes.

•
FROM: Sfudent and Alumni Placement Center

On Friday, December 17. Gordon O. V/atson, A'ssl^talnt Dean

of Students^ Graduate School of Business Administration, Univer-

sity of Chicago, will be available at the Alumni Lounge (morning)

and the Placement Center (afternoon) to discuss graduate educa-

tion in business, admissions, financial aid, end so forth with any

undergraduate student.
•

FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center •

GARY BEBAN — In his first varsity game,
the soph gets some pass protection from

Mo Freedman. Beban hit on eight of 1 5 passes

for 69 yards against MSU.

Bruins battle Spartans, oddsM~-m^ •

Students wishing to baby-sit on a part-time, on call basis

should contact the Part-Time Division of the Student and Aiumni

Placement Center, Building l-G. Names of students are kept on

file and are referred to interested employers.

Men and women students are especially needed Christmas

and New Year's for babysitting, washing dishes, and/or serving.

The holiday rates during this time ore $2-2.50 an hour plus trans-

portation with a miniinum of fourTiours.

YOU? ON TV? WHY NOT?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE GIRL TO FILL THE LEADING
ROLE IN A SERIES OF TV COMMERCIALS. A NATIONAL
MANUFACTURER OF TOILETRIES AND COSMETICS IS

PRODUCING THESE FILMS FOR A NEW CAMPAIGN.

PAY: EXCELLENT. OPPORTUNITY: UNLIMITED.

"THE G I R L" COULD BE YOU. IF YOU ARE UNDER 23,

ATTRACTIVE. WITH SOME ACTING EXPERIENCE. BUT

LATENT ACTING TALENTS IS WHAT REALLY COUNTS.

TO QUALIFY FOR AN AUDITION, SEND YOUR PHOTOS
(AT LEAST ONE CLOSE UP AND ONE FULL-LENGTH SHOT.
PREFERABLY IN A BATHING SUIT) AND A BRIEF RESUME
OF YOUR EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING TO:

RITA MONTGOMERY
ROOM 802

6331 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

(Continued from Page 5)

man missed a 32 yd. place-

kick.

FIELD GOALS
In the second half, Zim-

merman and Kenny exchang-
ed field goals and the score

at the end of the third quar-

ter, 13-3, was the final.

Although MSU won the

Stat battle rather handily

-t9^-y^sr̂ ta^20^ ) . had the

refs seen the MSU punter
touch his knee down deep in

his own territory (thus giv-

ing UCLA the ball) and had
they properly seen the no-

clip clip they called on Byron
Nelson's pass-catch run to

the Spartan' 20 (instead of

placing it back on the UCLA
15) the decision might have
been a different one.

After the game, Prothro
said of Beban. "He didn't

have a bad day, but he didn't

play as well as I think he
can."

TRUE WORDS
What a prophecy! Beban

MSU: big, bad, brutal
-N-

(Continued from Page 5)

averaging 4.8 yards rushing, Jones still managed to gather
in 26 passes for 308 yards and two more scores. The Big Ten
scoring leader with 74 points, tied a modern conference rec-

ord jvith four touchdowns against Iowa.
• - Michigan State's hard-driving fullback is Bob Apisa, (212

lbs.) who has the best rushing average of any of the Spartan
starters with a 5.5 mark. One of two Hawaiians on the team
(the other is place-kicker Dick Kenney) he has been in and
out of the lineup this year with a knee injury. In the two on-
campus practice sessions, Apisa has been working out but
avoiding contact. Contact is a trademark of the Apisa style

of running, bursting through the middle for a total of 666
yards and nine touchdowns. He has also had time to latch
on to a half-a-dozen passes for 93 yards.

Of the 89 passes thrown by Juday ov^jt two-thirds of
them have been to Jones or Washington. The big Spartan
end has broken school season and career marks in pass re-
ceptions and yardage. Earlier in the year against Indiana he
tied a Big Ten record With three touchdown receptions.

At the tight end spot is Jim Proebstle a 225-pounder who
was honored on the All-Big Ten Academic team. Proebstle
has been on the receiving end of four passes this year, but
he has chalked up 43 yards for a 10.8 average.

An extra offensive weapon is Kenny, who has kicked
11 field goals this season for a Spartan record. He also booted
three against Penn State for a new single game school mark.

has come on to be the unan-
imous All-Coast quarterback,
win AU-American honorable
mention and set the UCLA
single season total offense
mark (1912 yards) while
gaining over 200 yds. in fiv^
games. Last Tuesday night,

Beban was named the Bruins'
Most Valuable Player.

Immediately behind the
Redwood City qb in the I-

formation h fullback Paul
Horgan who not only rushed
for a 3.74 yd. average and
two touchdowns but was the
instrumental blocker in the
Bruins' power sweep.

Back men in the I and
front man in tfae AAWU
rushing average is Mel Farr.
Junior Mel picked up 50 yds.
in nine plays for a 5.5 aver-
age and that was only the
beginning. By season's end,
Farr's average had zoomed to
7.01 yds. per lug and went in

for seven TD's on the ground.

RECEIVING TRIO

'While the running has
been fine, Beban's trio of re-

ceivers (Kurt Altenberg,
Dick Witcher and Byron Nel-
son) nabbed a total of 60
passes for 1098 yds. (an 18.3
ave.) and eight touchdowns.

The Bruns are only 14'/4

point underdogs going into
the vacation and consider-
ing what they've done
against bigger odds and eq-
ually large problems, Prothro
should have his men con-
vinced that- they can beat the
Spartans and the Cleveland
Browns on the same day —
Jan. 1.

ALL Models - ALL Accessories

BSA

VESPA

SALES

HONDA
LAMBRETTA

SERVICE - RENTALS

Hollywood SCOOTERS
7327 Santa Monica Boulevard

HO 9-7309

'Your Dealer in West Hollywood'

UCLA's goal: stop losing. • •

(Continued from Page 5)

and the Uclans battled to a
scoreless first half and points
continued to be hard to come
by in the final half as Geor-
gia fumbled on the Bruin
two. But Bob Waterfield had
a pu»nt blocked for a safety
and the Bulldogs turned a
pass interception into a TD

drive and that was all she
wrote.

1947—ILLINOIS 45,

UCLA 14
In 1947 the Bruins entered

the Bowl with a undefeated
team that had but one re-

gret ~ they had to play
"weak" Illinois instead of
powerful Army. But shock of
shocks, the always excellent

Today's staff
Kadlng the .vear and an rra I>i

Stopping by to vinit Mom

Oongrata to the cub staff on a
fine job; I'm really proud of you;
I knew if I took off for a week.
tJiey'd pmve I had no vaUie (my
job ha.s bfien eliminatod for next
»/Mne»ter. but then so have .He\'eral

others). It's the traditional end-of-
theye«r guessine contest. Wonder
who'll win? — the 30 Banquet tella
the tale, save Jan. 8. Aa everyone
ffrepare.<) to bury themselves in a
Ibrary or hibe>rmite in a room to
catch up on loet study time, the
Bruin footballers and bai^kefball-
#»rs prepare for their vacation big-
gies, the Rose Bowl and Ui, Clas-
.*lc—wei wish them both the best
of luoW. H'b the time of ttie year

for New Years re.solutJun.s. won-
der how many avowals to do more
Mtudyiuf? will go by the wayfider"
Now'.-! the time al.so for reminisc-
ing, but .'u>mehow tlie events of
this last year ju.<<t could not be
recounted in this short spare, so
I'll just say thanx for a hellava
year and good huk in '«>€. Merry
Chri.stnias and Happy Hanukah.

Start the vacation off with a
big bash, tomorrow night at 10299
wT Pico; everj'One welcome accord-
ing to organizer."!. Digby lias $1*)
round-trip tickets on GSA Charter
Flight to New York leaving to
nJght, contact Joel in DB office.
Mom nays: It's been an intereet-

Injr year, but next year will bring
even more surprises: hope to see
more of ail of you.

team of Ernise Case to Burr
Baldwin was ineffectual and
the mini could do no wrong.
To rub it in, Al Hoisch took
a Uclan kickoff and dashed
for 103 yards for the Rose
Bowl record. Strike two.

1962—MINNESOTA 21,

UCLA 3
UCLA, hurt later in the

game by miscues, appeared
to be a winner as they re-

ceived the opctiing kickoff
and scored to take an early
lead. Minnesota was stopped
the first time it had the ball,

but a Bruin fumble deep in

its own territory set up one
Minnesota score, and the
Gophers tallied another in

the second quarter. With the
score 14-3 in the third period,

the Bruins fumbled away a
scoring chance and Minneso-
ta drove for an insurance
touchdown to preserve its

victory.

Now is now and who
knows ?

UCLA-MSU stats

UCL.\

Rushing yards per game 215.6

Passes attempted 4#,^v5Tr. 138
Passes completed 73
Passing yards per game 136.8
Had passes intercepted 6
Total offense per game 352.4
Total first downs . . . , . , « 157
Number of punts , . ".^ .".C ........' 63
Ave. yards per punt •....";......'. 38.14
Fumbles 24
Ball lost on fumbles '. 13
Rushing yardage given up per game 164.9
Passes attempted against 213
Passes completed against no
Passing yardage given up per game 139.0
Total offense per game against 303.9
Interceptions 14
Total first downs against 166
Opponents fumbles 32
Opponents fumbles recovered 21

MSU

236.9

170
90
118.6

8
355.5

191
35
38.3

20
13
45.6

234
106
124.3

169.9

17
111
20
8
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i||lO% Discount to UCLA Students\

109374 BROXTON AVE.
f^ IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

SCORINdJ BY QUARTERS

UCLA
MSU 28

ist 2nd 3rd 4th Final
55 73 50 243
72 48 103 251

MY. THEY'RE BIG — Sub QB Larry Cox jusf about geh crushod
as ha blocks for Mai Farr in ffia MSU ganr>«. Spar+an big boys
Tony Con+I (75). Ron Goovart (61) and Chudc Thomhill (71)
help to make up the Sfafer's 225 pound dafonsive Una ay.

PARADISE LOST — Beban didn't always do $0 well against

MSU as he gained 103 yards rushing but was thrown tor 50 in

losses tor a 2.0 yard average. Question: PARADISE REGAINED?

A Sporting Vacation
FRIDAY, DKC. 17

FROSII BASKETBALL: UCLA vs. San Diego CC, 3:30 p.m.

at Pauley Pavilion. Admission is free for everyone. The arena

will be cleared before the varsity game at 7 p.m.

VARSITY BASKETBALL: UCLA vs. Kansas, and USC vs.

Cincinnati, at 9 and 7 p.m., respectively in Pauley Pavilion.

WRESTLING: Arizona University Invitational Tournament
at Tucson, Arizona. Running through Saturday.
GYMNASTICS: Holiday Classic Invitational at Cal State.

LA. Running through Saturday.

SATURDAY. DEC. 18
BASKETBALL: UCLA vs. Cincinnati and USC vs. Kansas,
at 7 and 9 p.m., respectively, at the Sports Arena.

—

FENCING: UCLA vs. San Fernando Valley State. 7:30 p.m.

in the Men's Gym. '

TUESDAY, DEC. 21

BASKETBALL: UCLA vs. USC, 8:30 p.m. at LA Sports
Arena. USC frosh meet San Bernardino Valley College in

the preliminary game at 6:15 p.m.

MONDAY-THURSDAY, DEC. 27-30
B.\SKETB.\LL: Los Angeles Classic (St. John's. Purdue,
LSU, Syracuse, Northwestern, Vanderbilt and hosts UCLA
and USC). UCLA meets LSU in opening night action at 9:15
p.m.

JANUARY 1, 1966
FOOTBALL: UCLA vs. Michigan State in 52nd Annual Rose
Bowl Classic, 2 p.m., at Pasadena Rose Bowl. Televised on
KNBC, Channel 4.

Dr. Beban, or
A, t

How I learned to love the Bomb
By Fay Logan

DB A»si. Sport* Editor
, .1..

Not only did the Bruina learn to love the bomb this year,

they learned to live by It. UCLA scored 17 of its 33 touch-

downs by passing or running plays of over 23 yards, topped

by twin 60-yard plays against Washington, two long game-

winning passes against USC and the first two touchdowns

against Syracuse.

At a point where Bruin fang were starting to give up

their still dim Rose Bowl hopes, Coach Tommy Prothro's

Bruins came from behind to beat the Huskies, 28-24, as Gary

Beban ran around left end for 60 yards on the opening play

of the second half for one score and soon after passed to

Dick Witcher in the controversial 60-yard "sleeper" play for

the TD that iced the game for UCLA. In the first half, Beban

had connected with Witcher on a 58 yard TD pass play.

The two passes that will always be remembered in UCLA
annals came with just four minutes left in UCLA's 20-16

triumph over arch rival USC. Beban connected with Witcher

for a 34-yard TD with just four minutes to go. Then, after

an on-sides kick worked, he hit Kurt Altenberg for the game,

conference, and Rose Bowl bid-winning touchdown. In fact,

all three Bruin scores that Saturday were long bombs, Farr

running 49 yards for the opening score of the game in the

first quarter.

Bruin fans got the first look at their football team
against Syracuse as the Prothromen put on quite a show for

the home crowd. The Orangemen fumbled on the first play

from scrimmage after receiving the opening kickoff. UCLA
recovered and Beban rolled around right end on the first

Bruin offensive play, going 27 yards to pay dirt, UCLA held

the Orangemen, got the ball back and Beban connected with

Altenberg for a 79 yard pass play. Just to keep things lively,

Mel Farr later ran off center for a 38 yard tally.

Although the Bruins failed to score on a long bomb
against Michigan State, Beban did fire a 57 yard shot to By-
ron Nelson, but it was called back because of a clipping

penalty.

The game against Cal was just one big bomb, as the

"Dirty Golden Bear" lost "all his hair."

In winning 56-3, the Bruins had "only" two bombs, Beban
to Witcher for 78 yards and Farr running 45 yards. Farr
also had a 21 yard scoring run.

Against Penn State, UCLA showed its real running
threat for the first' time as Farr galloped 58 yards for the
winning; touchdown in the Bruins' first triumph of the sea-
son, 24-22.

. -ip:
"

. -

The Air Force Acaderaymen, who live by the bomb in

real life died by it against the Bruins, as Farr raced 37 yards
to break up a scoreless tie as the Bruins won, 10-0.

^Against Stanford, the Bruins employed a running game
and' used the bomb only once and this was to set up a touch-
down. The occasion was a 58 yard pass from Beban to Farr.

Safety Tim McAteer wag the only Bruin on the defen-
sive team to turn In a "long bomb" performance. Against
Tennessee, he picked off a fumble and ran 35 yards. Beban
rolled out for 36 yards for his final regular season bomber
of the year, as the Bruins lost game number two, 37-34.

*-*•

w •#

A-BOMB — The biggest bomb came whan Kurt Altenberg

•Judad Sliaw (89) and Huntar to mn the game and the R^es.

HAPPINESS BEGINS BEFORE BREAKFAST

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' BOOK STOUE

SUZUKI
ARE HERE

Just arrivedi SUZUKI 250 C.C. x 6 Hu$fhr

.^ Hottest 250 in town or country!

"^
. SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

Nofe: New address for

N&M SALES
2039 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( 5 Doors North
)

474-0069

t ^

I

1^^

Which costs only ^^^^-^

Dancer, Prancer or Honda?
•^v

Santa's Favorites can't even compete with

Honda. Low down payment; easy termS; great

warranty and the finest maintenance. A
Honda will beat all the hayburners by a m?Ie,'

200 miles per gallon and a lot more fun. SInco

It's so easy, why not put a Honda under your

tree this year?

HONDA Culyer City
Franchlsed Daaler/Amarican Hlonda Motor Co.

4421 Sapulvada Boulevard, Culvar City, California

Braddock & Sepulveda Takphona 391-6217

"The New Wor'd for Fun"

!H

':jJ-n^/'^*fT'' *'
'^'^'^^im^?':'^i' «!«%•(' MA?*f4f

-*VkVK

„-*»'T*B . ••••^t-( ;.»;
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rfHEATER GUIDE
3 J

i. ^
CINEWtA THEATRE
Westrrn at Banta Monf««
Free ParklHf HO. 7-57W

Wta TnshlBclMn
IN

THE LEATHER BOYS

iOX BRUINW Br*] OB 7-24S7

RAPTURE
k Wk. Oalr Fm>
Ijcademr Aw«rA
C—»id«»r«*i>»

NEW VIEW
•SM. Hollywaod Blvd. HO 4-S757

BUNMY LAKE IS MISSING
FI.VS

ONCE A THIEF

IOX VILLAGE
lil BMxtMT OH S-9Mt

THE IPCRESS FILE

PLVS

SHIP OF FOOLS

Fox Stadoat Carda H*Bored

lOS FEUZ
NO 4-21Ct

FELUNI'S 0/2

MASTRONI FAMILY WARY

WU-AtTWESr-
^tft M*Blea a* 9mmiM»

SHIP OF FOOLS
ANB

THE COLLECTOR

SILENT MOVIE
611 N. Fairfax - OL

3ccil B. DeMIUe'a

THE KING OF KINGS

LAUREL AND HARDY
Ckristmas Comedy SpMtel

wvC

TIVOU-PLAZA
llSSi Suntu Menle* OB S-ICM

treat CoMt Preniere Bacagemeat

THE RAILROAD MAN
PLUS

MAGNIFICENT CUCKOLD

TOHO LaBREA
M7 So. L» Breii fHE itUt

TOKYO OLYMPIAD

(n Fall Color!

TAKE YaUR
DATE TO THE

MOVIES

STATE\A/IDE(V)THEATRES

Lambda Chi Alpha IM Football Champs
By Alan Meth

Intramaral Beporter

Lamba Chi Alpha com-
pleted a perfect 9-0 season

yesterday by defeating Phi

Delta Theta, 14-0, and won
the 1965 Intramural flag

football championship.

An ejfiiellent attack, featur-

ing the passing of tailbaok

John Hughes and the receiv-

ing of ends Jim Demeke and

Wasme Coulter, offset Phi

Delt advantages hi the line

UCLA

WEEKLY BASKETBALL CONTEST
GAMES OF SATURDAY, DEC. 18

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in number of points it will win by.

MSU at St. Jos. (Pa.) ......

Duke at Virginia

Purdue at Evansville

Seton Hall at St. John's

USF at Utah State

Stanford at Kansas St.

Kansas at USC ..........

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin

office,^KHJ.l^by 1:30 p.m. Friday

KAvntk : Phone

Address ,...••;;..••••»•.•..•,....«..

fSfatewide Student CareU Honored at aU Statewide Theatres)

PARAMOUNT
i'lljrwood

aieTe MeOaeea
iteB-Margaret
Biward O. Robiaaoa

THE CINCINNATI KID

Ofttc*
lt:M

Show Starts 12 :M
HO S-SBfS

DR. ZCHIVAGO

CRc5T SaL * Son. • »:«
Weatwood at WilaMra . «H-78n

Sidney Poitter • EUiabeth HaHaaaa
SheUy Wiatera

A PATCH OF blue'

Exrioalve Eagaffemeat

ELMIRD ^'^^ " *•

Santa MmOcb' IM-4718

MARWAG€OM THE ROCKS
PS.BS

CASANOVA 70*

starts Dee. S*

Jerry I^wla - Toay Cartta

BOEING BOEING

BALDWIN Moa.-Fri. <:45
SaC «r Saa. 1:45

La Brea at Bodeo B& AX S-7IM

BEVERLY
Beverly Hllla

Mon
Sat.

Laareaeo Harvey

DARLING

OB M4S4
Offieo Opent
Frl.—< p.m.
Saa.—1 p.m.

. Dirk Bogarde

Starta Dee. U
Doris Day • Rod Taylor

DO NOT DISTURB

'

Mfern.-rrL— 8:45
Sat. * Saa.—11:45

4M-iBU
BAY
Baaific PaHaa^oo

Charlton Hesioa la .

THE WAR LORD
PLFS

BUNNY LAX€ IS MISSING

MAJESTIC Op.n.-4i:4B

SaaU Moalca IIS-Z4«

DIE MONSTER DIE

AND

PLANET OF THI VAMPIRES

starts Doc. 22

WHEN THE BOYS MEET
THE GIRLS

PLUS

SECRET OF MY SUCCESS

The BeaUea

HELP
PLUS

A HARD DAYS NIGHT

LE1MERT
Leimert Park

Starts D««t 22

WHEN THE BOYS
MEET THE GIRLS

PLUS

SECRET Of MY SUCCESS

PICFAIR
Pico at Fairfax

HARUM SCARUM
PLUS:

RED LINE 7.000

start* Dee. 22

ZORBA THE GREEK

THE NANNY

MoB.-Frl.— 5:45
Sat. * Saa.—12 noon

WE 8-5296

Mtoli.-Prl.— 8:15
Sat. * Saa.—12:45

2M-MS1

AGENT B%
AND

BUNNY LAKE IS MISSING

starts Dee. 22

ZORBA THE GREEK

PLUS

THE NANNY

Moa.-Fri.— 8:45
Sat. * Saa.—12 aooa

TB »-S«8t

MERALTA
Calrer City

SHIP OF FOOLS
PLUS

EItIb Presly

HARUM SCARUM

StTrts Dee. 22

Hap

A HARD DAYS NIGHT

LE GRANDE TI^ATRE

1451 No>. Cahuenga

HO 3-4855

Now PlaylBf —
JBAN PAUL SABTBE'S
"THE RESPECIfUL
PROSTITUTE"

Nightly 8:98 - Sat. 8:98 * lt:45
STUDENT BATES — Oaly 81.M

KAHLIL GIBRAN'S

•"BRftKEN WING
A FILM BASED ON THE LOVE STORY

OF THE IMMORTAL AUTHOR OF "THE PROPHET"

PLUS

''IT'S TMIRIFICI'' w^
IflOVte r* ~7Mt Wmk A4aa.

OHatirs^,LOUIS ac ItOCNBMONT pnmnta Go

COLM av TBCMNICOLOR Amm

STARTS DEC. 22

LOS FELIZ

ONE WEEK ONLY

1822 NO. VERMONT
NO 4-2169

and in the running depart-

ment. Hugties was nine for

17 in passing while a com-
binatiooi of three Phi- Deka
passers could only manage-
one completion in eight at-
tempts.

Phi Delta Theta opened the
game by picking up- two first

downs on their first two
plays as tailback John Coop-
er swept around the strong
side for big gains. The Phi
Delts employed a double
flanker and an end. on the

same side and then ran. off

of that. Lambda Chi also

used this setup, but they gen-

erally passed.

After moving, to midfield,

the Phi Ddta were stopped
aqd on fourth down, a bad
pass from center and a fumr
ble enabled Lambda Chi to

take possession on the Phi
Delt three yard line. How-
ever, Ron Holmes intercepted

Hughes first pass of the
game and Phi Delta took
over.

Again, Phi Delta moved
the ball, and picked up two
first downs one with the aid

of penalty. Lambda Chi was
assessed 85 yards in penal-

ties to 46 for Phi Delta.

Lambda Chi hdid and on
fburth down, Phi Delta The-
ta punted to the Lambda Chi
25 yard line.

Erotn theire. Lambda Chi
steadily mov«d downfieid, de^
i^te two penalties, and pkk-
ed up three first downs. On
the last play of the half, from
the 10, Hughes hit Demeke,
wlio was all alone in the end
aone for the first score. Then
Hughes hit Coulter in the end
zone for the conversion.

Lambda Chi Alpha dcnmn-
ated the aeooxid half, as they
could move almost at .wiU.

The first play of that half

was a 25 yard pass from
Hughes to Demeke, and a
fte>w plays later, Hughes hit

Coulter for 35 yards. With
the ball on the Phil Delta
nine, Hughes circled his own
right end for the secoixL

Lambda Chi touchdown. ThW"
conversion attempt failed.

IVie Lambda Chi defense
took over for the rest of the
game, and with Don Mc-
Lean's interception, kept tha
Phi Delts from threatening.

1

[

BobByla
LONG BEACH MUNiQPAL AUDITORIUM

tocemberlZ - 8:30 P.M.

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

l>»c«mber 18 - 830 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CiViC AUDITORIUM

December 19 - 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Available at aR Auditonumt

Box Offices & All Mutual Agencies

PricM: 4.75 3.75 2.75

Tickets Available in

Kerckhoff Hall Fickst Office.

^fi H^^» Diinier freni 8>ao

1608 M.CAHUEIMA BL«a*HOIIYVIIOCi

HO ^0«74 or 49^-0900.

Now Appeoring

CHICO
HAMILTON

QUARTET

Plus . . .

Rl., SAT., SUN.

SHELLY MANNE
AND HIS MS^

OPENING DEC. 2i

LES McCANN LTD.

Mofndayx & Xmas & New
Years (ave A day)

CHET BAKER
quortet

THELONKXIS MONK
JAN. II

CAL JADER
JAM. 25

>-:J

Holiday

calendar
Lecture
•ROTATIONAL RELAXAT ION

OF DIATOMIC MOLECULES" by
Professor R. P. Andres, Dept. of
Cbemioal Engineerlna, Prinecton
University, 11 am., Boelter Hall
«fiOO (Bngr. Ill), Chemical, Nuclear
& Thermal Division Seminar.
PROJECT HELP, organized to

tutor UCLA students, is taking
signups for interviews for positions
on the committee in the Student
Welfare Commissioner's Office KH
407.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., Intl Students
Center, t 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. KH
825.
IRANIAN STUDEJNT CLUB

PARTY A. DANCE, 8 p.m.. Infl
Students Center. Open to all—live
Music.
FRESHMAN BASEBALL 8 p.m..

SU 3412, Dec. 17, all interested
please attend. Fresiunan coach. Bill
Macii will speak.

Meeting
STUDENT NON VIOLENT COM-

MITTEE, noon, SU 3412.

URA Oubs
Chess, noon-4 p.m., SU Small

Gamco Room.
GO. 1>6 p.m., SU Small Games

Room.
Judo, 4<e p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Karate. 4 6 p.m., WG 808.
Mountaineers, noon, N.W. MH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables. 1890 Riverside Dr., Glen-
dale. Sign up KH 601.
Weight Training. 5 p.m.,,.MG

Weight Room.
Sports Car Club, party for all

membeirs. RSVP DI 4-3667.

Saturday, Dec. 18
Other
JAPANESE STUDENT ASSOC.

PARTY Sc DANCE, 8 p.m., lafl
Student Center. Open to all.

CHRISTMAS PARTY for chil-
dren of foreign students, Infl Stu-
dent Center. 3:40 p.m.
^^^TARSTTT FENCING MEET,~T~
p.m. WG 200. Against San Fernan-
do Valley State College.

Crossword puzzle for week of Dec. 2?

KWORD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

Sunday, Dec. 19
Ottter
ISC CHRISTMAS PARTY 6 p.m..

Infl Student Center. Buffet ft

dance — open to all.

SINGRAD5 XMAS party 1S28
Stoaer. Apt. 2. law med and grad
sttidentn t» well as undergrad
girls may attend.

AAonday, Dec. 20
OtKer
SPORTS CAR CLUB, special

meeting for a total membership,
prospective members too. SU M12,
8 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 21
Otiter
IfARRIETD STUDENTS HOUS-

ING ASSN. OfllLDRENS CHRIST-
MAS PARTY. 3 p.m.. Xctivitiea
Center 3327 Sepiilveda Blvd. Chil-
dren of all married students in-
vited. Admission is one toy under

^day, Dec 31
OtW
4BRUIN, TOUNG DEMOCRATS, f

New "Year's Party, admission. 9X4
H. HigMand, « p.m., 4C7-372S for
taforoMtioa

\

Job infefviews

Consolidate -Freiclttways. BusAd/
Tmnsp/PsTchol / Aeetg / Psrssn-
Ml — AB.

TInivecsity -of Cliicajro. Grsduatei
School of Business, Any — AC/

ACROSS
1, Depart
6. Sum

11. PossU
resin

12. Ancient
Greek
coina

13. Greek:
letter

14. Mellower
15. Sweet girl

otMong
!£. Sloth
17. Observe
18. Celtic

language
22. Expire
24. Ajwist
28. Potato:

dial.

29. Weird
SO. Grow« ol4

Sl.Wama
32. Flight of

Mohammed
34. Inquire
37. Toward
88. Jackin,

crlM3ag«
41. Hebrew-

prophet
43. Unbind
45. Stood up
46. Furze
47. Cruder
48. Stage

and film
actrea*
DOWN

l.Boys
2. Ostrich-

^^ like bird

K. Papal
envoy

4. Old soldier

5. Epoch

6. Gateway
to Shinto
temple

7. Japanese
kimono

8. Surpasiefl

9. Sheltered

10. Italian

coina
16. Grogsbop

brew
19. ImiUtiv*
20. Common

auffix
21. Comfort
22. Greek

letter

23. Loiter
25. Spirit of

chivalry

26. Ignited
27.Foot-

like

organ
29. High

priest

31. Past
93. An-

esthetio

34. Partly
'Qpen

86. Hail
bird

36.Recognize
39. French

liver

40. Get-
togethers,

country
style

^3D aaa ^ais:

isg aaii3 330
oa BEE gnua

42. Peer Gynl'a
mother

43. Exclama-
tion

44. Common
01* profane:
Haw.

The Q BALL
presents

The World's Greatest

Pocket BiHiard Champion

WILLIE MOSCONI
iN ^HiSITiON

on

Need a RK?

TRTfOOD

Mioimfeoi.

Hearty toil

Pleasant^ pnced food.

In other words,

try the feed at

V

FANC/xKZi
Hotrss

3201 WtLSHtRE BLVD.

Tvesday, Dec. 21st

4 fAA. & 8 P.M.

Tkiirsda|f, Dec. 13rd
4 P.M. a 3 r^iJi.

As An Exira Attraction

MR. MOSCONI wni play

MR. TELLY SAVALAS
and

MR. JOHNNY JOHNSTON
MOTION PICTURE AND T.V. STARS

ADMISSION FR€E
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.ooooooooopo,

9 PERF'S
OPENING DEC. 28
First Appearance
in Southeth California

=NOW FLAYING
CREST THEATRE

|

-

"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S BEST FILMS."

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

M mm a eERMAN'Guy eei froochin

A PATCH
OF BLUe

ST MI60 14557 GiLMORE-VAMNUYS

nUDENTSi STia TIME TO GET YOUR

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

ASK FOR IT AT TH€ p BAU DESK

SIDNEYPOITIER

EUZABETH MMAN
Oil "K IMOV WTTH KLLS AMO MMMS" IV flMMEW MTA
jaRY«oLOM«rH

PiivrDCCM
WnrTEN FOR THE SCREEN AND DIRECTED BY UUl UiILlIi

pmoucED w RWDRO S. BfRkUN in pa

SPEClALi
*»THE DOT ArsrO THE UEIVE**

narrated by Robert Morley Metroeelor

vxcLUsive \ WESTWOOD •IVO.
MCM MttLSHMC
ftn. 7 »ff7«

i.>.jMMK»-4r«fvwwyiiVn

$HOWT»MES: MON.. TUE.. mO. t THIW. 7^ A 9J0 PM
TO. 7.-00 'e;45 A 10:40 PM SAT.. SUN. 1:00 • 3:00 • 5 00 • 7:00 • t;55 i 1«50 PM

<i-

y *,.';.' v, • . >.V***\^.VA^A<iW^*fl-\^ ?•*.*JWfiK*.

"\- "';. 4.f J i^-n*'

r v.-,7;.7*r'«*r3i3-lV.-"'
•' * -^^'' ••••.-•

f

<* % •mr. wA^i,'" -,/

4-. -V.-!.^'. ..A.. . .•».»iC>
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10,000 seats
Our grads top starting salaries

• •

\>*

(Continued from Page 1)

The Murphy-Kerr stadium recommendation that was ap-

proved yesterday by the joint committees calls only for a

Regental approval of the stadium in theory. It will appropri-

ate $70,750 for working drawings for the facihty, but when
these arc completed, the whole plan must return to the Re-

gents for final financial approval,
REGULATION SIZE

The recommendation calls for a reinforced concrete struc-

ture . including regulation size track and field facilities. The
total cost of the unit is $2.39 million which includes $95,000

for ground improvements.
Financing envisioned by the plan will be $2 million im-

mediately from incidental fee reserves. The remaining $400-,

000 will come with a Regental loan, to be repaid from inci-

dental f^ income as it is received.

Completion of working drawings is scheduled for Nov,
1966, with the project's completion date set for May, 1968.

In an unusual move for a recommendation of a capital

project, Chancellor Murphy not only presented a visual of-

fering of the proposal, but read a five-page statement about
his reasoning in the proposal to the Regents. — --•

Engineering stTiflents top

all other UCT.A graduates in

starting salaries. They also

score high in lining up jobs

before graduation, and nine

out of ten plan to take ad-

vanced studies to keep up
with thei.r fast-changing pro-

fession.

The average 1965 engin-

eering graduate with a bach-
elor's degree drew a first

month's salary check of $667,

up 4,2 per cent from last

year. Salaries ro«e steeply for

master's degree holders,
some with previous job ex-

perience, who earned an ini-

tial median salary of $950
<and a top salary of $1650
for one new engineering mas-
ter).

New PhD's were worth
from $13,000 to $24,000 a
year to industry, with pii av-

erage figure of $15,060-

Those going into teaching
started out at much lower
at $9,700,

This news for engineers

Crossword puzzle for week of Dec. 20

^<t SWt^et<Wr ON WIlSHItf

WfPIZZA
(L^

!1I13 WHSNitC IIVD

ItrwUN lAtRIMTON AN! lUMT
|

0PCK7 0AYS 11 k.U TI2 AM.

SO* OPIN
(Of LUHCH

1 nnir:>
C0C«T*11S

>0OD TO CO

Das Gasthaus
A PLACE FOR

- YOU AND YOUR DATE.

WHY NOT

!

GREAT SANDWICHES - GOOD BEER

2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-9373
I ,

-. NOW
t

Open Sunday

3- 12

SPAGHETTI
l\ Koll A Biit«<>r

PIZZA
from

96*

85

Bon Appetit!
^

Where a luxurious meal fifs everybody's pocketbook

CONTINENTAL DISHES FROM $1.05 TO $1.30
LUNCH it DINXKK. FOOD TO CO. SANOWIC'IIKS. BKKK

1061 BBOXTON AVE,. WKST^VOOD. 4;9-«.!54 WKK.VD CI.OijK I A.M.

RESTAURANT GUIDES

Bit O* Scotland
L9M Westwaod Bird.
114-«S2« . 474 9»4«

Sp«ri»liiiM|t in Fiiih ft Cliips •

Shrimp .Hcall»pi • Fried Chickea
Op«B Dftilf KxMpt Mondays Oom
AM p.m. Fridftvf Lanch From
U:M A.m.

Tengu Restaurant
I3«13 W. Pico Blvd. (near Buady)
(iB. ^Sm
l.unoli, Diniirr. Food to O*
CIomA Moadnjrt

M'Gee's Restaurant
;.37S Wratwood Blird., GB 70374
Lunch, Dinner. Food 1o Ho. Its-
lian family dinner Si.00 persoa
(2 or more),. Salad, Spaf., Flixa.

ilpea ••••r-,' ',
' -'

-'

Mandarin Inn
143t • 4th St.. Santa Monica
EX. 6-1812
I'alqae. "All yoa earn eat"
Chinese SmorKaaboard
SI. 73 per person (iitndents with
ref. rard fl.S5). Food to take
out. Closed on Mondays and
Tnesdays. Open eveiainfs.

Mandarin Inn
(West L.A.)

11829 WiUhire Blvd.
<acar Barrington Plaza)

CiU. 7-6iil4
Chinese family-style dinners from
J1.50 per person. Pood to take
out. Closed Mondays.

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO
DINNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UST WEEKS
ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Incite

5. British
dandy

9. Am. play-
wright

10. Nobleman
11. Flowers
12. Evidence
14. Twilight
15. Greek

letter

17. Sun
god

18. Hebrew
letter

19. Geodetic
22. Storm
23. Slight

, incliift

3. Expert 24. Arouses
4. Go down from
5. Lukewarm sleep

6. Crew 25. Masses
member of

7. Back strati-

8. Dealer in fied
flowers roclc

11. Congress- 26. Siouan
man : abbr. Indians

13. Confronts 28. Sow
16. Torrid 30. Vcn-
19. Greek ture."*

physician 31. Pocket-
20. Uneven book
21. Sediment 32. Cape
22. Separation f

center Mass.

35. Sluipe

37. Conipet«
38. Newt
40. Ha\Vk-

parrot

^. Hajidfr^^
26. Simpletons
27. Of

Clevee
28. Tense
29. Gold rush

territory

31. Father:
colloq.

33. Indonesia:

abbr.

34. Bygone
35. Merriment
36. Cut
39. Spine
41. Prevalent
42. Affected

manners
43. Arranges
44. Identical

DOWN
1. Coppice
2. French

river

OPENING DEC. 21

JOE & EDDIE
Closing Sunday
HOYT AXTON

Make RMi«rv'fttlon.«i Now For A
Gala Now Year's Eve
Alt Doug Weston's

AT DOUG WESTON'S

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. NEAR DOHENY

RKSKBVATIONS
CK C-6iM

comes from a detailed report

on 1965 graduates, compiled
by the UCLA Student and
Alumni Placement Center,

and from in-depth studies by
Joseph R. Scully and Charles
W. Sundberg of the Centei*'g

Engineering and Science divi-

sion.

JOB BKFORK
GRADUATlNCi

More than three out of

four (78 per cent) engineer-

ing students looking for work
had lined up a definite job
before graduation, mainly
through the campus Place-

ment Center, conjpared to 56
per cent for the 1965 grad-
uates as a whole.

Although only 29 per cent
of engineers with bachelor's

degrees expected to take
their graduate studies imme-
diately. 91 per cent — the
highest percentage in any
academic field — plan on
graduate work within the
next five years.

"Mptny new engineers like

to work right away for a cou-
ple of years to get experience
and decide 'on a specialty,"

Scully explained. "However,
they realize that they will

have to continue their edu-
cation to keep up with fast-

breaking technological
changes."

DKifRKKS;

"Sixty-four per cent of
those planning ca advanced
studies expect to take them
here, 23 per cent at other
univeraities, and 13 per cent
were undecided.

Given a choice between two
or mare .jobs, the engineer
ing graduate will generally
be guided by four factors. In
descending order of import-
ance, they are salary, experi-
ence to be gained, job in line

wRh interests and chances
for advancement.
The emphcosis on salary is

also reflected in the plans for
ultimate lifetime careers
Seventy-three per cent of
new graduates with bachelor
degrees expect to end up in

industry (aerospace and ma-
nufacturing). 11 per cent in

business (retail and business
service organizations), six

per cent in government ser-

vice, four per cent as teach-
ers and professors, with the
rest in other professions (me-
dicine, law), military career,

or undecided.
The survey found no sal-

ary discrimination against
women engineers, an encouir-

aging note for the tiny one
per cent fraction of women
among UCLA engineering
students.

cafe danssa
ISRAELI AND

INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCE CAFE

Nightly 8 P.M. - I A.M
INSTBUCTION g • 9 P.M
AFTHKNTir FOODS

(Coffee's On !•:)
Atiinlmiioii:
Sun.-ThurM:
Stadent* 7»c — General $1.

Kri.-Snt:
Student* fl.S.'i — General SI

11533 W. Pico Blvd.

GR 7-4920
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daily bruin classified ads
The Daily Brain g^ve» fall aupport

6 the Unlveralty of California'a pol-

7 on diacriniinatlon and therefore
"Iflaaalfied advertisitfc aervlee will 0ot
%e made available to anyone who, in

«ffordinr houainc to atudenta, or
^•fferinK Joba. dlMWlmfnatea on tlM»

%«ala of race, color, reiicion, national
griffin or ancestry.

Neither the Unlveralty nor the
•A61JCLA * Dally Brain haa inyeatl-

tated way of the services offered
«re.

rKBSONAL .^aJ_ 1

XMAS Party. 1528 Stoner. Apt. 2.

Sunday 12/19. 8:00. Singrads in-

vites grads. & undergrad. girls.

(P-17)

KBED help drrorattng a. Christmas
tree? Call Chi 0'«. Reliable (?)
Service

.
(D-17)

TO A.D.G. Plodg^. K.B.. Merry
ChriRfma."? A Happy New T*«r.
Secret Admirer, (D-17 )

•filNGRAD trip to Big Bear Dec. 28,
34. Cost $14 inrludefi lodging,
meats, transportAtien. 477-4fiA7.

_^_ ^ (D 17)

^WITNESS: Accident white T-Blrd,
gieen VW — Sunset. Beverly Glen,
Thurs., 12/9 Just before 8 a.m.
Please contact L. Saul, Geology
D«»t. (D-H)

LOST * FOUND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3 50 A Wfwk

Telephones BR. 2^11. OR. 8 9711 12 Noon Deadline No Telephone Ordert
16 Words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

^'

Ker«khoff Hail—Offtee lit

Ext 2294. S300

8 TYPING

LOST: fieige pocketbook: Psych, or
Music bldg. Important & senti-
mental value. No questions — rf-
ward. 845 4441. » (D 17)

PLEASE return Folklore 101 note-
book & folders. Left In Student
Store, 12/18. Reward. Marda. AX
18936. (D-lt)

r0UTWAh 6

MEDICaL Aid Committee, help
bombing victims in Viet Nam. Tom
Polciy. Box #484, 808 We.stwood
Plaza. (J-8>

U1DK8 WANTED — , i

DRIVE home free. AJl cities. Must
be 21. Call feelect t)riter8 Inc.,
€271263. 215 W. ,7th St.. L.A.

.-
-'

• (Pit)

tLlUES UFFKBpi^D : 7

Hamble Thanks to:
IDCLA M Med. Center-Daily Brain 1

Staff. Colleagaes. Friend*. |
Neighbors

Merry rhristmas! Happy Holi-
days! and Yoar New Year'a
Hopes Fulfilled!
Mr. 'G" of Weiitwood

GR 9-5498
Apts..

(D17)

THE truth la ouL Joe «imck Into—the tent: Stumrt Kr
(D-17)

MEED a Date Over the Holidays?
Uj»e the 1905-66 Student Telephone
Directory for Namee * Addresees.
fiOc. For Sale: Rm. 112. Kerckhoff
Hall or Studenta' iMore. (D- 17

)

INTAC applications for Board Mem-
bership available KH 325. Deadline
Jan. 5. 1966. (J-6)

GIVING a gift? Let us seal it in a
can for you. Newest idea In gift
wrapping. We Can gifts. The
Chest. 10682 We«t Pico Blvd. (3
btjks. east Wei^twood Blvd.), VE
7 2777. Open every night. (D-17)

IIERRT Chrlstmaa ft Happy New
Tear to DG pledge KB from an
admirer. Guetw who? (J4)

PARTY Io<!«tiott wanted clo«e to
UCLA by Singrads. Should accom-
xaodate 100 or more. Call 474-3490.

. (D-17)

HELF WANTCft — *

EARN extra mon«y In your normal
everyday conversation. Repretient
South Bay Honda on cnmpu«. The
student trend 1.* toward 2 wheeled
tranaportation—ca*h In on this op-
portunity today. Male A female
applicants are welMme. >'V>r fur-
ther Info. (!an collect—PTl 8 9367 ftfk for Mr. Dow Fryer. (D-17)

WOMAN, under M. attyaetire with
fiome acting experience to fill lead-
ing role in series of TV commer-
cials. Excel, pay. For audition,
Bend photojt (1 close-up. 1 full-
length shot preferably bathing
Buit) ft brfef re.sume: Rita Mont-
gomery. Rtn. 802. 6331 Hollyirood
Blvd.. Hollywood 28. (J-5)

MARCHINgHiT baton Inst ructor : Ma"
jorette Grotip. Cuhrer City Dept. of
Recreation — 6 hr./per wk. 13.34/
hr. — Call VB 7-Mll, Ext. M.

(J-«)

TO OHIOA^O area Bee. 30. Split
ariving ft expen.<»«i. Phone 465 0628.
Ret*trnt»g aboo^ Dti^. 28. <D-17)

RIDER wanted—Aspen, Coloi^Leav-
ing Dec. '17. or at rider's conven-
lence — 473- 4504. (J-4)

rom a*iM —

^

. 9

,-H APARTMENTS -FUBNISHED 1« %|;TUM0BILR8 FOK SALE n

THESES typed. Fast', neat; accurate
wk. Bxper. Mrs. Wood-Taylor.
478-7751 day. 398 1952 eves. (J-4)

SPECIALIZED Typist.
Chem.. wide charts,
etc. VE 8-8436 .

StatlB., Eng.,
facing pages,

(D-17)

RUTH.' Theses, term papers. MSB.
Exper. Quality. Reasonable. IBM.
BX 3-2881. Home after 6. Week-
ends. (J-6)

TYPIsf~~ Expert"— fe^hnicaflk
R0g. MSB. Tiieses. Term Papers,
etc. located In Westwood Village.

_473-4856. ^
(J-6)

DISSERTATIONS. tftPisW, manu-
scripts. Experienced typist-editor.
All fields. References. Annetta
iVoBter. BX 8j^9109. (J-10)

TYPING of all" kinds. ' ExperlenQed
ft accurate. IBM Executive type.
Carole — VES^SSIS. . (J- 10)

tKXrrORALfl. Master.", etc. Difficult
Work preferred. Editing, revising,
miidance. dictation. Rush .lobs.

Call mornings: 931-8092. (J-10)

THE 460 BI'II.DINO
Single ll^.t — 1-Bdrm. 8I7A

Glass Elevator - I.ge Heated Pool
Air-Conditioned

flubterranean (iarage
Large Private Patios

GR 81785

99% Gayley at Veteran
(J 4)

WANTKD -1ft

NEAR new women's .ski outfit. Head
skis, parka, boots, polee, pants,
etc. Sac. HOP. 988-0066. (D-17)

WEDDING «:own, Peaude Sole. 12:
chapel length veil, train, |75. 8
m.m. camem, $60 478 4449, <J-7)

EUROPEA.N Imports: We will try
to beat your best deal. .Send model
Info, ft best nrlce offr^-ed. Stu-
dent Imnorta, Box 387, Van Nuys.
Cal. 91407. (D-i7)

X1>DRE88T7F& Christmns Cards?
Look Up Those Much-Needed Ad-
dresses In 196.V66 Student Tele-
phone Directory. 50r at Rm. 112,
Kerckhoff Hall or Students' Store.

(Thll)

LIONEL Electric train, "O" guage.
roadside accessories, 7,V of track,
plasticville. Call Stan. 839 6966. 870-
5723. (D-17)

10 SPEED Raleigh bike. $50. New.
St. George guitar, $20. Call Jose
Ck)nzalez. 392-4891. 473 0071. (D-17)

PECCA .Record Playef. Stereo. 3
gpeahers, 1 yr. old. New. $96 —
now $.S0. OL 6 2416, 4-10 p.m.

(J4)

MARTIN Guitar 0021NY. Only used
2 wks. Must sell. $250. Call OL
4 5060. (J 4)

.... a, - -- . .

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold
naueh. contemoorarv notm^: $78.00,
or $89.00 ea. Priv. pty. )VE 7^14.

' (J-10)

1 BBPRM. set. 1 Dinette set (5
DC.) — somf single pieces. Call
teJ-7il5 after 9 p.m. (D-17)

IIR»yf€EB OFFER Rt> -II

WANTED: 2 reserx-e tlcketa to Rosf
Bowl. Will pay good price. ««8-5287
after 6 P.M. (D 17)

WANTED: Ertp. 115 (Wllg«s) clM«-
notes post midterm. Would xerox
copy your notes. Campus P.O.
#845. (J-4)

hPAUTMrnsm - FtRNRHtCD •If

SINGLE APT. — UTIL. PD. NBA.R
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. SUN-
DECK. GARAGES. 11017 STRATH-
MORE. GR 3-7013, GR 7 6838.

(P17 >

BACHELOR apt. Util. paid, heated
pool, aundecks. Near campus ft

vlllagre. 901 Levering. GR 7 6888.
(D-17)

LARGE 2-BEI>RM. STUDIO. LAUN-
PHY. NEA.R VILLAGE. CAMPUS.
HEATED POOL. SUNDftCK. 901
LEVERING. OR 7 6888. (D-17

)

BEAUT, furn. 1 bedim, apt. ~$110

mo. 1720 Fairburn nr. Westwood.
Santa Monica Blvd. 479-9711. Mur-
ray. (D17)

885 I/BVEttISil_^

Fam. single, priv. patios, accom.
2. Fireplace, air cond., full hath.
dre«flin< rm., fall kitchen, heated
pool, elevators ft garages.

.
$1W.

Call 473-4767
(J4)

$120 mo. 1 bedrm. U mi. campus —
430 South Sepulveda. Call 472-
0464. (J-4)

PHYSIOLOGI.ST _
MASTER'S DEGREE.

Career Research Position — ei»»«

pbanis Mammalian Physiology-
Biosatellite 8paee Program. Uig.
f'iticen.

Apply Employment OfHee '

UCLA Center for Health Sclenees.
1688,1 Le Conte or rail Ext. 2191
An Eqaal Opportunity Bntployer

(D-17)

M.A.TH tutor: high school, some low-
er *!. ShouW like people, be «*-
efllent at subject. GR 8-7119.

... (J-8)

TVelttMr the t7nlv«rsltv nor the
4flfJCLA ft Daily Br«in has investl*

G*«4
tmy af the services offered

AUTO Insuranee. 20«*. dl.scount for
Stiate employees ft .students. Rob-
ert Rhee, VE 9-7370. UP 9793.

(J-10)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle FInanee Co., 477-3013.
9 5 p.m. (J 4)

TKLEVTBION rental. All models.
Special UCLA rates. Free delivery.
Free service 34 hrs. Phone HO
31171. (J-10)

GAYLEY TOWKB(9
B45 Gayley

Beautiful, Spacious singles. Large
CUsef* • Patio - Heated Pool.
L«irely lobby ft Eievatar. In
heart of VHIaKe - Shopping 2
biks. to campus — G» 8-1924.

(J4)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
VVhA ft Med. Center

HEATED POOL
WUNSniNE SITNDECKS

DELUXE—FVRN. 1 bedrm. APT.
LOU^nE-LfB^ART

LAUNDRY ft C.AKPOKT.S
ALONE OR SHAKE

Call Hr. "O*': GR »-i4i8
(P-17)

HHaHMHiM«BaaMMMHMk«MinMa

APAMTMENT8 - UNVtiRNtSHED IT

198.50. WAI.JC UCI^A, ft Wllshlre.
SpacloiiB 1 bedrhi. Quiet, small
bldg. Has everything! Owner 719-
6065 after 8. (J-g)

1 BEDRM., furn. unfurn. PrIv. pstlo"
pool. alj-. cond. Close bus. ModetTi
furn. Furn.. $16^. unfurn., $150.
11636 Mayfleld. OR 8-2120 . (J 6)

MMMMMMSHMaaMBaHUHHaaanB^^^M
DELUXE 1 BEDRMIil.

Furn. - Unfarn. Heated pool.
soundproAf. Kxqaisltelv furn.
Lots of rlesets — Railtlna. Close
to shoppi^ng. transnoHattton,
beaeh. nireet route to UCLA.

825 Bay St., .*- -^ti* Monica
EX »-a«88

(D-17) #

$135 STEAL! Deluxe 2 bdrm. BIt-in.
fttove. reflfg. Carpets. drapes.
Child. OK. 1422 Barry, GR 6 3757.

. ,^ _ (J-5)

$150. OUALWY 2 bedrm.. 2 bath,
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher. 10
min. Westwood. Adults. 477-1356,
4T7 1gSfe. (p-17)

$80. 1 RfcPRTH. newly decorated —
fibajje dispoeal. Close to stores

tran.sp. 2028 Cloverfleld, 393-7602.
(J 4)

$95 single, large. New. all features.
Bus IS mIn. campus. Quiet se-
cluded. 1622 Franklin, EX 5-1819.

(J 4)

APARTMENTS - TO SRAftB -18

GIRL to find/.share 2 bdrm. apt. OL
3-2804. Ask for Susan or leave
message. (P-17)

MALB : Share furn. apt. wa 1king
dlst. campus. .Village. Heated pool,
sundeckP. 11017 Strathmore. GR
3 701 3, GR 7-8838. _ (P-17)

MALE: SHARE RX(5heLOR APT.
HEATED POOL. SITNDECKS.
CLOSE CAMPUS. VILLAGlT.
FRIENPLY BUILPING. 901 LEV-
BRING. GR 7 683ig, (P-17>

GIRL: SHARE 2 BEPRM. OR
BACHELOR NEAR VILLA.-IE
CAMPUS. HEATED POOL. SUN-
PECKS. 901 LEVERING. OR

_7-6S38. ( I>17)

SHA.RE my 2 bedrm. apt. or I wlU
phnre yours — Starting Jan. 1.
Lyti^n. CR 5-9119. (P 17)

B'B^^'^SBMHaaBaMMII^BlHaBsasftAA
Altention! Colieagaes:
It LA ft Med. Center —

I needed QMET for HTI'DY-
rOLLO<H Y. Rane FRIENDS for
Academic CULTI'RK, Recreation
for GOOD HEALTH. Budget Ke-
Kirfence for .SHORT WALK
UCLA ft Med. Center, ft I found
It.

If these are your needs I suggest
yoH call: Mr. "G" —

nit ••8488 (P 17)

TBftVBt. -II

Nellher the ITnlversity nor the
ASUCL4^ Daily Bruin has Investl^
gated any of the acrviees offered

CHAPTER FLIGHT — Europe June
U t» Sept. 18. L.A. /London, Am"-
st#rcliwn/L.A. $398. 783 2650. (J 4)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 51
dftys — $997. Free brochure. Prof.
Warren. 2375 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(F-8)

Em». Psycholog'y graduate apply for
long, hnrd dictatlon-edltirfg MB tb
Dr. Markovin, 881 So. BrofMon,
LA 6. (P 17)

B(ft or gfrl. Do housework ft drfVe
rf. Nk:e home. CR 1-3811.

(J-^)

JA^A^IBSB Translators urgently
needed for i*rienlific material.
Scientists only considered. Excel.
pay. Free-lance wk. Box 162, Mont-
rose. Ca li f. ^ . (J 4)

EFFICIENT TypM. Ptiblle relatidns
office. Beverfy Hifls. "Car. 271-8141
for appointment. (J-4)

NBEP asBlstance rWearph mMter'H
fhesis. Write, giving qualifications.
E. Wortendyfce, 146 Fano Ave.. Ar-
cadla, Calif. (D-17)

PART time secretary-organized, Urpe,
trnn.sportation, enjoy dog*. Start
$2 hr. Dr. Luca.s. 1019 Gayley. L.A.
9i. GR 7-8111. Kennel o^wtrer.

(P-17)

GtA JiCT Charter LOhdfln-Amnter
dam. $426. Info«. 333 Kerckhoff.
Tues./Fri. 1-4. X3633. (J-10>

ffTTOnilfO MftM«&AA*fti^>iak^^a*a»x -tl

THE Westwood School of Language?.
Ttltorlng, one free lesson. GR
8-1331. (J 6)

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! (Studj"-
ing at) Tutoring UnliiDlted —
1»33 Wllshlre Blvd.. GR 3-1139.

(J4)

LANPFAIR TOWERS WISHES
YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS— SUCCESSFUL NffW YfiAR.
FOR STUPY ft GOOD LIVING
COME TO 625 LANPFAIR.
SINGLES. BACHELORS. 1
BDRMS. A.LONE OR SHARE.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE.
GR 9-6404. (D-17)

^om $140 to $175 — Single —
1 bedrm.. 2 bedrm., 2 bath — $240
to $260.

On Levering between Veteran
ft Helton

Mrs. C. Poirier, Mgr.
477-2144 (D-11)

(JOMPBTEtlT, understanding help.
Math, PhysKra, Statistics. Elemen-
tary through Graduate. David Res-
nllt. Gtl 3-'ni9. (J-5)

TYPING
^^^>^fsyi^^^>^9^s^*^^*^0^^n

NANCY: Term papers. Editing for
spelling ft grammar. IBM. Near
camptfS. BR 0-4633, GR 2 4143.

(J-7^

LOTS. AM kindir. Long papers prei-

ferred. Rush jobs. Campus pickup
—Delivery . 466 2278 after 4. (J 7)

tTPTNC, IBM. Technical a specialty.
Reforf n< cs Incl. UCLA-USC Prof»
Reasonable, Days or evee., Ex
34636. (J5)

APT. for reiit. QuIM ft very cloee
to campus. ^20 mo. Call 479-3274.
Furn. . . (D-17)

BBAftD NBW
6.W Veteran Ave. (between Lev-
ering ft Ophir) FURN. ft UN-
FURN. -^ 1 hedrnt. _ fl4f*|18«;
Z bedVm., t bafiis, ftn-lfns. i
bdrm.. 2 baths (accom. 4). $55 per
person. All electric. Carpets,
drapes, refrig., stoves, 2 levels,
Hubter. parking — Snndeck —
Heated pool — Recreation room.
— Laundry. 478-liCl. (if)

MODERN Singles. Qaiet. friendly
bldg. Heated pool. Near bus,
shopping ccmipus, $90. 477 9685.
1602 Pontius. (D 17)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. CLOSE TO
CA.MPUS. SINGLES. 1, 2. 3
BEDRM. APTS. UTILS. PAID.
HEATED POOL, 633 GAYLBV.
GR 3 6413, (D-IT)

LA.RGE 2 bdrm. .studio. $31.26. Fire-
place. Priv.. 8 min. from UCLA.
473 1007 (J-6)

MALE roommate to share a|it.

across frotn school. 6.50 Landfair;
aec mgr.. 644 Lajidfair. (J-5)

MALE: Share apt.. 901 Levering
#12. $47.50. 477-4982, 477 6838. NOW.

(D-17)

ROOMMATE to share 1 bedrm. aot.
with male student. 461-2743. 1^
Centlnela #J. Battta Monica. (/-)

3rd girl share 3 bedrm. house. 5?an-
ta Monica, 10 min. rampu.s. After-
noons ft wV4>ndn: ^896-3010^ (J-4)

4th GIRL needed to share aOf. oti

Gavlev next p^me.ster — $4o mo.
Call 478-8431 or CR 6 6408. (D 17)

SHARK F irVelonT Male. U«l.
except, flf- t., acro.ss .•'('reet fi"Om
campun. $46, $48.75. 566 Gayley.
477-»79l. (D-17)

BOOM ft BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ^^$4

SAIJ^RY, walking di.st. to UCLA,
lovely priv, roowi ; .•^mall home,
electric dishwasher; have weekly
cleaning girl. H«lp mother with 3
young children. 270 3220. (D 17 )

PART time help woman for large
room, bath, pool, PriV. home op-
posite campuA. Siinset. 472-2458.

(J-7)

'58 CHRYSLER n.t New tir^.

Jr' 4-Vl^4^*"^ * ^•ak«^250.*^^a

'57 P. K. W. 4-dr: S^dj^^r^N^^hanri

v

_$18.'->0. MA jTlSeijweekkdayT (J-7i

J»7-8W'*"_^'' *""'^- * 7^ter.

•60 PEUGEOT 4087^1,^-^;^^^^—-.^
tires, custom cove^«. Must selTmake offer^VE 8-18815. (D17)

'63 CAPILLAC Con v. . li^;:;. -. ,

'

'tL^ZV- 317SO miles. Near',\. ^^"^

Jr*8T^. «^-* °[^-- ST3-?2J^

"^^S) b^bS^^^i;:?^^^^
(P-17)

ll
1964 VW IComblbus. 1S» blr^^^

^PRIV.^ARTY^WE 4-?g7. "^D^'l?)
'62 REI^fAULT DAUPHINF

—

fi-?^WHIT^ XTR-RED INTR-ZqiS

l^ARTY. WE 4 3867 — 9/9 PM
(D-17)

whrwhiTi/'^i"^^- * *<^''' *«""*'«".

St'i 3«&'' Tr'?4^'' ''""' ^«^-

[
(D-17)

53 FORD. Sell or trade for" G^^cond. Call 964-1338 after 6 pS^
*^J**^ ^ »?<»"* «wpe. power—

$ 9I *or'*7^,»?/"- O'-J'- owner.,
$1185. PL 4 8131.. PM,._CR 4-5759.

.— —
^

(J 6)

^ AUS'l'lN HEA.LEY. Runs welf

_or^(^B^r '^«Vt«kes. ^^rm!

49^000 miles, classic auto at real-

OL%ttt f ^^^..^^ restored.OL 3 0905 days. ST 5647 nights
<D-17)

'^t>^^9" ^"-^ V-8. Great sh^^
mv "anVJS^-^'i'-- Shaw' Ext:

__*!?• -a R_7-2ee8 nltes. (J 6)

'Inerh^"^ Stali^^W^^S^ExTelT
c^P 9*!m"''- ^^ nilleage. $275.OR 2-2622 eves. (P-17)

Call Michael Chelmer at HO 6 1331
ft^leave^essage

. (j.g)

'^tP^^J^ 1> Good cond. Call
after 6 P.M., 473 4401.

(jy^l'58 CrrtV.. goo3 cond., radio, heat-

47% Q?r/*"" "^T
*^- «^8 «^'2 day.

473 9516 evfs. Le.s SasloW. (D-17)
•62 V.W. Sunroof. WwTradio. wheel
V^,^'- r^^}"L .''°^'^- 30.000 miles.
$1100. Call Skip. 478-4836. (D 17)

19«i Valiant 4 dr.. .stick, new tires

Qoc oi',1*'"*'
^^''*'^- '"^ch. cond.

»36-8417 eves. (J-4)

1950~CSSVr~Cariyair
tires. 2 ga^ tanks.
$200. 761 4386.

4 sp.
Excel.

2 iiew
shape.
(J 4)

1986 VOLKSWAGEN. Sunroof, needs
work. $300. Bardet. 480 Belolt, L A.
90049.^OR^ 2-lMl. MA 7 6111. (J-4)

VOLKSWAGEN '86. clean.
, orf^T

paint, new tires, brakes. Priv' Par-
ty. Asking $560 catih. GR 2-5^.

(D-17)
•64 CHEV. Clean. 2-dr,. R/H, good

tlre.<». Dependable transp. Just
tuned. tIM. 473-6181. (p.^)

•86 JAGUAR XK 140 coupe. Wire
wheels, overdrive. Hedrick. 477-
9511, rm . 286 mornings 7:30. (D-17)

•57 PLYMOUTlFWagon. auto., PS7
CTlean. excel, tires, paint. $225.
Ro.senberg. Day 477-1071. Eve.

. 4.54 8206. (D-17)

1961 COMET. R/H. low mileage,
Mu.1t sell. Priv. party. Best offer.
CR 6 2868. (D 17 )

UYCI.KB, ^CtNITKltll rOR SAI.K ^9

GIRL: Walk to school. Priv. rm..
Board—Exchange for ]lt« dutle«.
1 child. GR 4-7l2e. (D-17)

WOMAN to babysit in exchangei
room ft board. 1 child. Wepfwood
home. BR 4290. (D-17)

ROOM FOR RENT •If

LIVE at beach. 1J17 Ocenn Front
Walk, Venice. 36 units furn. Sin-

gles from $70. 1 bedrm. from
flOO. Restaurant in bldg. See Leon
or call Jack. 459-1373. (D 17)

ROOM. $50. Sun.set strip Hillside.
Car ner. Phone. TV. W/W carpet,
Ige. closet. Refts. 878-6476. (J 6)

STUDENT with car for private room,
bath entrance. Linens. No cookery.
$50.00 mo. GR 2 8078. (P 17)

$6.5. 58 LAMBRETTA. Many new
parts, good transp. Eyes, ft wkn^s.
John. Mo 5162. . ( P-17)

1963 BSA 650 cc. Goldstar Twin. First
$495 takes. Firm. OL 7 0286. Bill

. 'PJl!
'65 HONPA 56C.C. Excel, cond. Wind-

guaixl, mirror ft bool(rttck Incl.
Make offer. Call after 7 P.M.
4742121. (P-17

)

•65 YAMAHA MO(?.c. Excel. coSdT
Autolube. many acces., helmel dirt
tire, etc. $575 . 478 9098. (J-5

)

'63 HONPA "BO" CI8O — $110. '64
'2.W Scrambler — $400. Enlisted
Air fTNxe. 899-7621 aftisr 8:00.

(P-17)

•64 HONPA 60 Sport CllO. $160.
Call Jon, 477-6419 after 6:00.

.
(P-17)

500 cc. Matchless Scrambler. Attrac-«K:,
live, alloy tank. Grand Prix carb..
excel. tlre« |296. Ol* 5-6874 OL
2 4656. (J-4)

BRANP new Honda-50. lat offer over
$300 acc^ted. VB 7'4117.

(J-4)

'66 HONPA 50—600.
up. 5 wks. old -

Ray. GR 9 9064.

1000 ml. rhe'k
250 mi. $240.

(D-17)

$496. HONPA 280 ee Berhmbler. Ju.st
o'hauled — receipts. Helmet. Must
sell. 473-8496. (P-17)

^^AVE TIME - SAVE MONEY -CHECK THE DB CLASSIFIED ADS HRSTII I
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Rose Bowl, 1966

Singrads slates

Sunday soiree

Singrads holds its first

Christmas party at 8 p.m.

Sunday at a member's house,

1528 Stoner. Apt. 2.

All graduates are invited,

along with undergraduate
girls, according to Singrads

President Al Barrios. Admis-
sion is $1 for men and 50
cents for woman.

Barrios said a mailing list

will be passed around in or-

der to notify members of

other Singrad parties during
vacation. -

.

Grad students

check status

All male graduate students

who have their draft status

changed are still being aaked
to notify Graduate Students
Assn. Vice-President. Jack
Stone, he said yesterday.
Graduates may either noti-

fy GSA before the January
10 deadline by campus mail,

addressed GSA, Kerckhoff
Hall 331, Campus, or direct-

ly at the GSA office, same
address.

Stone said the response so

far has been "encouraging."

Paid AdvrrtlMmriit

Welcome to

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At LeTM-ing No. of Strathaaore)

WORSHIP

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

Chapel Choir of 25 Voices

Geo. Husaruk, Director

F»r Tranaportation, phoii«

JOHN W. TABEB
Baptist Canipuii I'aator

474-1531 479-0020

As the Bowl-bourvcf Bruins prepare for their

Jan. I encounter with the Michigan State
Spartans in Pasadena, plans have been com-
pleted for a UCLA float saluting our gridders

and the Rose Bowl, grandaddy of all Bowl
games. The float will be part of the Tournament
of Roses Parade which will follow its traditional

Colorado Blvd. route New Year's Day.

Paid Adv«rtis«mrBt

PREMIER SERIES
Sunday, December 19 - 4 P.M.

Dr. Irene Robertson, Chairman of the

use Department of Organ, will perform
Spanish and Scandinavian organ music.

Works include those of Cabezon, Arauxe,

Cabanilles, Buxtehude, and Christensen.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE '^

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Drive (at Gayley)

Paid Advfrtiafm»at

UNIVERSIIT LUTHERAN CHAPEL
1 09 ti Strathmore Drive

Sunday, December 19

Friday, December 24

( at Gayley
)

10:00 A.M. Advent Service

4.00 P.M. Organ Concert

1 1 :30 P.M. Christmas Eve
Midnight Service

Saturday, December 25 10:00 A.M. Christmas Service

Sunday, December 26 10:00 A.M. Matins

EVERYONE WELCOME

Ronald Goerss, Pastor OR. 8-9579

Paid Adr«rtia«m«at

ISRAELI STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION

invites you to celebrate the festival of

CHANUKAH
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 d:30 p.m.

PROGRAM:

- Traditional Candle Lighting Ceremony

- Games, Singing, Dancing

- Refreshments, and Door Prizes

Members: $1.25 Guests: $2.00

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avenue

Graduate Scflool of Justness

University of Chicago

Dean Gordon O. Watson

Assistant Dean of Students

will be on Campus Friday, December 17 and will

interview Juniors and Seniors interested in study

leading to a Master's or Ph.D in Business

Administration. Interested in all undergraduate

disciplinef.

Available in Alumni Lounge 9-12 9.M. or by

appointment in the afternoon, through Mr.

William Thomas, Student Personnel Services.

This is the eartridg.

that holds the tape

that feeds the recorder

that handles like a camera

and

sounds like a million doUars
'r-^-^v-v.^K-v

Ihe new

/vore/co'

Carry-Cordef 150' is here!...

What in the world could add more to your fun-at honfit or awayi
than this really fun-to-use, professional quality, transistor candH
recorder. Features tiny snap-in cartridges that load In a second tri
play for an hour ... unbelievably simple one-button control f««
wonderful sound and cordless convenience.

Uses ordinary flashlight batteries and weighs only thra* pounds
Comes complete with fitted over-the-shoulder carrying case, broii
cast-quality dynamic microphone, remote start/stop control, dlriol*
recording patchcord and a generous supply of extra cartrldget-Hin
at a very modest price. See It, hear It, try It, buy It-atj

BEL-AIR CAMERA
927 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GR 7-9569 RR 2-5214

, Rose Bowl Special

Regular $149 — Now $89.95

^
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Quick
change
Take a look at this

newspaper you are
holding in your hand.
Take a close look.

Seems different.

Sure is. Starting
with this issue the

UCLA DaUy Bruin
moves into the modern
world of journalism
typography.
This modest eight

page paper is printed
with AS UCLA's new
offset printing equip-
ment.

$50,000 of new
equipment, to be exact.

Tlie paper is a 'lot

"cleaner"—that is, the

blacks are blacker and
the whites are whiter
and the pictures have
more tone depth.

Switching to a new
printing method is like

learning how to walk.
. . .you have to take
it easy.

So bear with us as
we make the transition.

Until next semester
e papers will be small,

probably 8 pages ev-

eryday.

A couple of lines

might be crooked, a
caption reversed.

But take a good look
at this paper. \
Looks nice, cjoesn't

it?

Togetherness
Some people would say the

word "whiplash" was Invented

by the bellicose attorney Melvin

Belli.

But he didn't invent auto col-

lisions. They probably started

when the second car was in-

vented.

Sixty six years into this cen-

tury UGLA engineers are taking

a dose look into the 5 W's and
an H of this problem of Impact

DB Science Editor Mayer Res-

nick, with trusty photographer

Ehud Yonay, took a look at the

engineers who were taking a look

at the cars which were. . .

It's all ON PAGES FOUR and
FIVE.

Color

INTRO, which quietly runs
its four pages every Wednesday,
made noise last month with an
article on street racing.

The public (our readers, bless
'em) took issue with the cover
story and a sampling of the

reaction can be read ON PAGE
THREE.

\,

Blodung, ball handling and Beban scored both TD's for Rose-y Bruins
DR Phutu by JOE I. E. BOXER

Would you believe two points?
By Mike LeveH
DBSportB Editor

The press release reads, ''Raye
tosses to Apisa, stopped on the

one by Colletto and Stiles. Two
point conversion NO GOOD."
Doesn't read like much, but it

means everything.

For thus ended UCLA foot-

ball's greatest day and gave to

the nation's guttiest team and
greatest gridiron coach the

year's biggest football upset. But
only those who don't know Pro-

thro cmd thir' year's Bruins
should be diat surprised.

"V

\

"You know," commented the
coach, "everyone was surprised
with the kind of season we had,
but I Was never pessimistic about
this team. I was brainwashed
into thinking we could win this

big one. I think we'^can win
every game we go into.

^ch game Is a big one

"You never know how good
you are going to be, but after

spring I thought we were a good
team, compared to the other ath-

letes I saw. Each game was a
big one and so we never looked
very far ahead. After the first

few games we started to think
about the conference and after

Southern C£d we probably sa-

vored victory longer than we had
to. If we had to play after

MSU, I don't think we would be
emotionally capable."

Guys like Colletto, Altenberg,
Stiles, Beban, Klein, Grider,
Banducci...they and the rest of
the squad played their hearts out
every game and when you do
that you can beat almost any-
body. And Saturday afternoon,
maybe they COULD HAVE
beaten anybody.

Continued on Page 8
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UCLA
Two wins, one loss DAIUlT

pify.^

UCLA won the Los Angeles Basketball Classic and the

Rose Bowl and we congratulate both fine Bruin athletic

teams.

There was, however, one athletic contest which every-

one lost. You, the students, voted that you did not want
$2.9 million of your money spent on a football stadium.

Taking this into consideration Chancellor Murphy did not

recommend the stadium plan to the Regents but instead

proposed a 10,000 seat. $2.4 million track facility which
can later be expanded into a stadium.

For nearly the same cost students are being asked to

pay for a facility which serves no useful purpose on this

campus.

If the Chancellor's proposal Is an attempt to remain
flexible and keep the possibility of a stadium open for a
later date, he is doing It at the expense of student money
and is going against student opinion.

The only rational course for the Regents (who will

vote on the matter at their next meeting) is to either

allot the student money for a full sized football stadium
or choose a smaller, less expensive track facility

in another area of campus (similar to the proposed $500,-

000 track at UC Santa Barbara). The soccer field across

from the gym area seems ideal for a flat-land track.

Considering the student and faculty votes, we suggest
the latter.

EDITORIAL BOARD
NeU Reichline

Editorial Editor

Joel E. Boxer
Ch£iimian

M. L. ZeU
City Editor

Don Harrison
Managing Editor

Douglas Faigin
Graduate Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of Editorial Board

Bordeaux: year of contrasts
By Jan Gabrielson

"l-all am mighty glad to wear this 5-gallon replica oH my hero's

1Gallon crown."

(Ed. note: Tlie following article was writ-
ten by a participant In the Education
Abroad Program at Bordeaux, France)

A year in Bordeaux with the

•Education Abroad Program is

one of contrasts. Enjoyment and
satisfaction are interspered with
frustration, disillusionment and
depression. The glamour soon
wears off and even in fabled
France daily life can be a bore.

Our first reception by the may-
or in a dazzling Rococo salon
followed by wine and pastries
was hardly a harbinger of those
winter nights where the cold
would drive many of us to the

warmth of our beds at 8 o'clock
In the evening.

European Sundays

Sunday afternoons spent re-

galing bourgeois families with
tales of life in fabulous America
bore little resemblance to the
times we were asked by Com-
munists and pacificists to sign
petitions protesting "the Ameri-
can aggression in Viet Nam".
While hitch-hiking across Bel-
giimi In blinding rain, Bor-
deaux, the scapegoat ofour frus-

trations, becomes home sweet
home.

One tends to think of the Ju-
nior year abroad as a slice out
of life, where all will be fun.

enrichment and adventure, in
spite of the cold weather, cold
people, food poisoning and
homesickness. However life goes

I
on wherever you are, and those

I who act accordingly are the ones
who get the most out of the
experience. Whether it's with the
help of "Le Monde" or the Eu-
ropean edition of the"New York
Herald Tribane," you discover
that the rest of the world actu-
ally exists.

You realize that finding out
what it is to be an American is

not merely a cliche out of Bald-
win. Never does the homeland
seem so perfect, so omniscient
as when the French begin pro-
nouncing their unending, value
judgments.

Indeed, making sense out of
the experience is a long process,
which is seldom complete by the
time we return to race rats with
the other 24,999.

Patience priceless

We were told, of course, that

we must keep an open mind at

all times and be extremely pa-
tient The year is worth It If

only to find out what they meant
by that. Trying to make sense
out of the French university sys-

tem made patience a priceless

commodity. Being tested on a
very vague field of study was

Sounding board

sometimes perplexing to Ameri-
can undergrads who were used to
being held responsible for an
organized body of material from
a few texts. Lectures only once
a week were sometimes hard to
get Into the habit of going to,

and quiz sections presided over
by dogmatic French TAs were-
often disillusioning.

But the University of Cali-
fornia Is to be commended for
the good academic care they took
of us, which, together with a lib-

eral translation of grades, sent
most of us home with good rec-

o'rds.
"

An Amolcan on America

The French do not let you
forget that you are American.
One of the year's most ch£illeng-

Ing tasks was to find the right
mixture of defensiveness, con-
descension, Indulgence and
praise when discussing Franco-
American relations. AlUiough we
accuse them of being self-right-

eous, we are soon taking the

same course ourselves, fearing
that frankly weighing our coun-
try's faults will be Interpreted
as weakness.

A fair, perspective of such an
experience cannot be developed
In four months. Someday I will

have a better idea of how I

profited from the year.

V-

Minority groups should advance themselves
Editon

I would like to take Issue with
some of the basic proiK>sltions
^pressed by Mr. Rogozen In
his column (DB, Dec. 15.) One
of his beislc viewpoints of the
world, shared by many who
call themselves liberals, is that
times have changed to such an
extent that the solutions pro-
posed by conservatives to con-
temporary problems are no
longer workable. This was
shown In his column by his

attitude toward the adage that
"hard work breeds success". Mr.
Rogozen would have us believe
that this society has fallen upon
such hard times that the "for-
mula" no longer applies to the
American Negro. I would be
Interested to know what short-

cut he has found that would
substitute for work as a road
to success. (Government financed
Inheritances, perhaps?

One of the major premises on
which our society was founded
was that the greatest good should
be done for the greatest number
of people. Apparently this has
been done, for this country is

in the midst of a great "boom"
period. If minority groups can-

not advance themselves in times

of prosperity, then it is up to

fiiem to change themselves, not

for society to change. The task
of advcmcement or change must
be done by the group Itself, out-

siders cannot do It for tiiem.

To effect such changes the type
of whining excuse provided In

Mr. Rogozen's colunui Is of no
help at all.

James Kersweil
Senior, Engineering

Right books
Editon

Well, here we are again, gang
with another thrill-packed epi-

sode in the Incredibly Amcuslng
Adventures of Wes B. Ralphst-
fall. Boy Martyr. In this epi-

sode, we find our hero discov-
ering surprisingly that some pa-
cifists DO protest non-American
aggression, even though his om-
niscient mind has not been shak-
en by Its ever-present din. May-
l>e this is because of his
weakened condition.

Our Hero has discovered the

reaiton behind this weakened
condition: Diet drinks. You see,

no one realizes that diet drinks
are pari of an International con-
spiracy. It is a well-known fact

that diet drinks are lacking in

sugar, which is vlted to tl^

^strength of the American way

of life. Soon the entire country
will be drinking diet drinks and
thereby become too disabled to

resist the invading forces. They
tell us "Down the Diet Drinks";
actually they make you want to

switch rather than fight. And
what do you think Our Hero
is doing to combat this situa-

tion? Nothing! He's waiting for

someone to burn himself In Mey-
erhoff Park!! Until then, he's
willing to sport a military hair-

cut and sit on his red, white,

and blue bottom.

Bobbi Roberta Seiman
Soph, Spanish

Jim Birken
Soph, Political Science

Kudos
Mr. Larry Rubin
Editor-in-Chief

Cub BRUIN

Dear Mr. Rubin:

You and your staff are to l>c

congratulated on your magnifi-
cent journalistic performance.
Under your tutelage, the Cub
Edition of Dec. 16, 1965 is the
best In eight years.

Joel S. Peck
President, GSA

Benevolent
Editon

I oppose the disestablishment
of the Daily Bruin. Although the
recent performance of the Bruin
football team has been com-
mendable, while the performance
of the Bruin newspaper staff Isn't

much improved over last year's,
I have no more objection to hav-
ing my Incidental fee used to
m£dntaln a school newspaper
than to construct a school stad-
ium.

Both stadium and newspaper
are arenas to practice In, and to

play; and since the members of
both the newspaper and toot-

ball team have been good

enough to contribute a part of
their incidental fees to help furn-
ish and maintain my particular
arena of activity here at UCLA, I

wish them both success: the one
in keeping, the other in getting
an arena of its own. Which of
these causes more deserves sup-
port Is a question that will not
be answered for many years to

come, for though the football

stadium's case seems at present
to he (etr the stronger, we may
someday decide that an insignif-

icant season was a good exper-

ience for some eminent journal-
ist or cartoonist. And even if we
never do, I say let them both
live.

Michael McKee
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Color blind critic confuses black and whitethe reasons for this maH M.»c«.« «««.u«*»- t- *i.^ ir..^..x mu 1 «., « , TT^-^ ..
%^A*x>«. TTAAAl/V-/Edtton

Well, It looks as though we
have found another authority
on the Negro. Rob Ross is the
newest member of this growing
society which spends one eve-
ning with a Negro and then
becomes a walking encyclope-
dia on the subject.

Mr. Ross* contribution to the
growing Negro cause was their
newest craze, dragging (street-
racing) (DB, INTRO, Dec. 15.)
Ross starts out with, "the street-
racers are, without exception,
working-class Negroes." Per-
haps Mr. Ross Is color blind
to the point where he doesn't
know black from white.

Speaking from experience,
whites as well as blacks frequent
the "parking lot on the comer
of 78th and Western." Althou^
the corner is new, these same
participants (white and black)
used to gather at the corner of
Central and Manchester.

If our "Negro street-expert"
would visit such places £is Bobs'
(the whites' counterpait to oiir
shack on Western) In the valley
(Van Nuys), Glendale, or Pasa-
dena, then maybe he would
"find" some non-black street-

racers. Bobs' is just one of a
chain of burgerbit stands In the
LA area. Ross might even try
A&W Root-beer or Scotts. o

Next, Ross just happens to
mention the white girl with
Stretch (a Negro). Since Ross
^seems to have a passion for
IJolors, why doesn't he describe
the color of the other women
(sometimes the wives) with the
other drivers; why discriminate?
Or does the white girl with a
black boy make for a more
exciting and dramatic story?

To finish his story, Ross sums
up the Negro racer, a la Mc-
Cone style. He K—N—O—W—

S

the reasons for this mad Negro "what's in ^e Vet"). Then you
compassion. With a PhD hi Pay- reach the conclusion that face
chology in one hand and asiml- explains the whole thing. Some-
lar degree to sociology he tells how, you not only mix fact and
us that the "Negro, unable to fiction, but seem unable to sep-
compete economically, suffers
from a sense of inadequacy, and
compensates by exaggerating
other 'Masculine' traits," I.e. ex-
cessive drinking, gambling,
recklessness, and living danger-
ously, often outside the law.

What bull—, any dumpbell
knows that excessive drinking
is caused by some problem no
matter what color you are. But
If the Negro Is unmascuUne, then
go fifth street in Los Angeles and
tell me what type of freaks those
poor drinking fools are.

I dop't even want to talk about
the lack of knowledge that Ross
displayed on the subject of cars,
engines and speeds.

Name withhdd

Fiction
Editon

After reading Mr. Ross' article

on Los Angeles Street Racing
(DB, INTRO, Dec. 16) I could
not help feeling the usued nausea
that comes after reading the usu-
al mixture of fact and fiction

so common in American
thought. It is a very dangerous
mixture, Mr. Ross.

Your article read like a fic-

titious short story: carefully

structured, very dramatic, with
every detail and description
chosen to support the main
theme. Unfortunately, what
might have been good fiction

fails conspicuously when It pur-
ports to be either factual or ob-
jective.

How do you manage to be
everywhere and know every-
thing? (Only Stretch, Billy and
somehhow, yourself know

!£'

arate the race issue from the
human element.

I have seen too many of your
angelic white boys with their

hopped up cars and cheap-look-
ing girlfriends by their sides (or
on their laps), dragging down
streets and freeways, to accept
your thesis that the whole answer
is rooted in race. The Hells An-
gels are the most fiagrant
example of the thrill— seek-
ing white counterpart to any
N^ro organization you could

law? Probably cooking your automobiles mentioned, the
dinner, cleanbig your toilets and other "facts" stated as conclu-
taking care of your little an- sions, e.g. Negroes doing the
gels. Is that how I fit into your majority of the street racing, are
neat, concise picture of us ghetto misleading If not completly
Negroes? false.

I get so sick of seeing the Ne- A 327 Is a Chevrolet, not
gro race being accused by the Chrysler, engine, and such con-
conservative, excused by the lib- trivances as a 12-carburetored
ercd, and categorized by both, motor are as unlikely as a 7-leg-

Although the effects of our racist 8®^ horse. Installing a ram-
society can partially account for charger engine (426 cubic Inch
the disproportionate crime rate ^^dge) In a Ford Is unlikely, if

In the Negro community, crime ?^^ redlculous, because hlgh-per-

and law breaking itself has little

to do with race. Negroes are
human beings too, and as such
we will always have our share
of law breakers, thrill seekers

even dream up. Do you consider and plain 'ole lunatics . . . just
them an extremely unique ex- as you do.
ample or perhaps they are really
"working class Negroes" in dis-

guise? Since the search for thrills

and "manhood" is primarily a
Negro phenomenon. It must be
one of the two.

Although I am glad to hear

Judy Davis
Senior, French

Misinformed
Editon

formance Ford engines of near-
equal power can be easily fitted
into late model Fords, and a
Mopar-to-Ford engine swap
would be extremely difficult and
expensive. The speed of over 148
mph quoted Is £dso absurd for
the street-driven cars mentioned.

As many whites as Negroes
participate In street racing.Some
upper-middle class whites race
not only In the areas mentioned
In the article byt alsoin theirown

that 1) some of us "ghettoized fheDB, Dec. 15, Is either an Inept
Negroes" can afford the time, Jol^e or one of the most monu-
money, and effort required for mentally misinformed pieces of
that type of activity, 2) that writing that I have ever seen,
those who chose to risk their ^ deference to the possibUity
lives In this, way are at least *^at It may be the former, I shall
smart enough to get money as "ot compile a list of Its vast num-
weU as thrills and finally that ^^^ o^ errors, both sociological
3)unlike many of their white ^^ on ^the subject of racing,
counterparts they are at least

^* "-'•'''' "

considerate enough to chopse
4 a.m. on a deserted street rather
than jeopardize the lives of In-

nocent pedestrians and drivers
at busier hours . . . nevertheless,
I can't help wondering what my Editor:
role is. What does the female Re: Rob Ross's article (DB
specimen of the "ghettoized Ne- INTRO, Dec. 15). Judging from
gro" do while her husband, fath- the hap-hazzard use of "detail"
er, friends and relatives are out by Mr. Ross, It Is apparent that
asserting their manhood by^ he had a very limited comprehsn-
"drinking heavily, gambling slon or knowledge of the subject
recklessly, and living dan- matter. Aside from the various
:erously, often outside of the mechanical "facts" concerning

The story by one Bob Ross In neighborhoods Including
^r.T> r^. ,^ . Beverly Hills. Admitted that

more street racing does occur In

It would be quite a job.

R. Post
Grad, History

Details =

the southern section of Los An-
geles, but this is due only to lax
police patrolling of these areas.

Mr. Ross should be more sure
oi his subject matter before at-

tempting to share his "Informa-
tion" with others.

Larry Lichten
Soph, Math
Ron Labow

__L. * - Soph. Pre-dentaL

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
AT EXT. 2884

rr

U'S

COMING

Yes Satyr, the fantastic, virile, super-bitchin', sexy, God-fearing, ful-

filling, wildly-hilarious, camp, and ONLY UCLA humor magazine is

damn nigh on the scene! Funny pictures, witty sayings, gutty satire,

and obscure verbosity dll yours In one compact package, complete
with applicator. Be the first In your peer group to own one—then
prove it by going out and buying Satyr. On sale on campus Jan. 5
—?, or at better drug counters everywhere.
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SPECIAL AIR RATES FOR SEMESTER' BREAK
Leave Los Angeles January 27 at 10:35 P.M

Arrive Chicago 4:15 A.M. — $166.11
Arrive Duyton 6:51 A.M. — $205.59
Arrive Pittsburg 8:20 A.M. — $224.91
Arrive New Yorlt 9:00 A.M. — $257.88
All fares: Jet Coach • Round Trip

• Tax included*

Group rate based on ten persons

Flight

#20

Return Any Day — 7 days minimum - 30 days maximum
Reserve Now — Deadline January 10th

For Reservations Gall:
John Hury at Dykstra Mali Ext. 542

Fasnacht Travel Service at (714) 593-4534

YOU? ON TV? WHY NOT? Ik

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE GIRL TO FILL THE LEADING
ROLE IN A SERIES OF TV COMMERCIALS, A NATIONAL
MANUFACTURER OF TOILETRIES AND CSSMETICS IS

PRODUCING THESE FILMS FOR A NEW CAMPAIGN.

PAY: EXCELLENT. OPPORTUNITY: UNLIMITED.

"THE G I R L" COULD BE YOU. IF YOU ARE UNDER 23.

ATTRACTIVE. WITH SOME ACTING EXPERIENCE. BUT
LATENT ACTING TALENTS IS WHAT REALLY COUNTS.

TO QUALIFY FOR AN AUDITION. SEND YOUR PHOTOS
{AT LEAST ONE CLOSE UP AND ONE FULL-LENGTH SHOT.
PREFERABLY IN A BATHING SUIT) AND A BRIEF RESUME
OF YOUR EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING TO;

RITA MONTGOMERY
ROOM 802
6331 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

Mobile action,,.
By Mayer Resnick

DB Science Editor

Given two cars, two drivers and one large town, odds favor
an imminent accident.

On tills premise, tiie late Prof. J. H. Mathewson,' assistant
director of tiie UCLA Institute of Traffic and Transportation
Engineering (ITTE), recognized tiie need for staging full scale
collisions under laboratory conditions.

In December, for the 88th time, ITTE collided two cars to see
what would happen. After two months of physical preparation,
a 1966 Chevrolet Bel Air was towed to a top speed of 30 mph
and impacted the rear end of a stationary 1960 Chevy Impala.

Test safe car

According to Frank Crandell, the designer of the modified
'60 Impala, this car was a "safe car" for highway travel.
For about four years and over 200,000 miles apiece, four such
cars, modified by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., had traveled
the country as "thoroughly evaluated cars," according to
Derwyn Severy, project leader of the Auto Collision division of
ITTE.

^
Severy, who walked directly from his 1951 master's gradua-

tion to the auto collision project was described by his associate,
research engineer Jack Baird as "probably the most proficient
expert in the United States on controlled auto crashes."
UCLA went into the auto collision business in 1951 when it

was realized that "people were being killed as a result of con-
ditions which could be eliminated," Severy explained. Until that
time, he said, "No one was conducting full-scale instrumented
collision studies with anthropometric dummies."

UCLA best instrumented

"Even now,'* Severy beamed, "UCLA still exceeds the auto-
mobil.-e industry in running the most comprehensively instru-
mented collisions."

The collision between the Liberty Mutual car and a stock
Chevy is fairly representative of the studies conducted by ITTE
over the past 15 years.

Severy described the three major areas of study in this crash
as* . —iri_
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le relative coUapsibility of 1960 frames
Tentatively, we see that the '66 frames
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Terminal kland hsf sife resounds from staged UCLA auh collision.

Continued From Page 4

York state has legislated the funds to build a prototype
safe car."

Ted Brink, an ITTE research engineer, who initially thought
the Liberty seat was going to "break from the floorpan," stated
after the collision that he was "pleasantiy surprised at the out-
come. That passenger couldn't possibly have suffered whiplash

Major finding

WE HATE TO COMPETE
I

WITH U.C.LA. COEDS
(it't dangerousl)

BUT WE ARE LOOKING FOR MEN
TENORS BASSES

BARITONES

JOIN THE AAAAN SINGERS
7:30—IChSO WEDNESDAYS 1989 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(WESTWOOD HILLS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

¥ WE OFFEB THE EXOTIC:

ETHNIC MUSIC ENJOYMENT U.C.L.A. COEDS

»»-

Neither the University aor the DB has investigated the tours or sponsoring groups
«^_^__^^_ placing advertisements in Tiie Daily Bruin. Nr:

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Leading branch office of world wide Insurance
Company offers graduates In Liberal Arts and
Business Administration a career development
program at a good starting salary. :

• A comparison ol

and 1966 frames.
buckled more readily thus absorbing deceleration forces
and reducing possible injuries to passengers."

• "An attempt to learn more about the amount of body sup-
port people need for safety. The devices on the Liberty Mu-
tual car (capsule seat, headrest, and head webbing, on the
re£u: seat) seemed effective in protecting from whiplash—the
major injury sustained in rear-end collisions.

• "A comparison of various types of seats in rear-end en-
counters." The passenger sat in a Liberty Mutual seat, while
the driver rode in a 1963 500XL bucket seat.

$10,000 modification —

—

-^

•1
'.,'-

"^ ^'4.r
%*»

. PHASE ONE
Broad experience in major marketing and tech-
nical areas including .

Brokerage and direct sales promotion
Soles training and supervision
Employee Benefit Plan promotion
Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career
area you are most suited to by aptitude, talent

and personal satisfaction

PHASE THREE
Successful performance in your chosen field
will bring you rapid promotion to executive
responsibilities

We believe you will be interested in the full

story of this time-tested program. Walter N.

Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management
group will be interviewing on Campus at the

Placement Center today, Tuesday, Jan. 4th.

Or you may telephone for on qppointment at

385-3241.

Lovell Chase, another Liberty Mutual representative stated
tiiat tiie first car cost "about $10,000 to modify but each one
after that was cheaper."
Was the money well spent? According to the results of the

crash, it appears that many of the ideas integrated in the car's
design have merit but haven't achieved their ultimate form.
The Liberty seat according to Severy, "is very awkward—the

necessary changes must be in the structure of the car. Only in
this way will it be possible to keep the car structure from moving
in on the passengers." - -

•

Continue testing defects
~

Rather than attempting to design their own "safe car," Severy
said "we will continue testing and evaluating the obviously
defective designs put on the market."

Baird noted that several groups have gone ahead with "safe
car" production. He mentioned "Republic Aviation and an
Italian manufacturer are already working on them, while New

Continued on Page 5
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MANUFACTURERS LIFE
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l>R plioto by Klirn YONAY

Squashed nose of 1966 Bel Air shows effects of 30 mph rear-end collision.

(

Severy cited tiie major finding of the test as "tlie discovery
that when a person's head and torso are equally (and ade-
quately) cushioned, you don't 'loose your head' - which is
virtually what happens in whiplash cases."

In 15 years of testing ITTE has suffered a major functional
error only once. Severy recalled tiiat "in experiment number
45, we were trying for an intersection collision. It was tiie
first time we had two cars in motion and we had misjudged.'*
The unexpected results? "We just got a beautiful rear-end col-
lision instead."

Severy proudly stated ttiat UCLA is still ttie only facility
which is capable of staging accidents with two cars in motion.
(Necessary improvements have been made on tiieir metiiods.)

As the 11 a.m. target time of 1:30 p.m. approaches, tiie tow
car slowly pulls away from tiie test site. In ttie distance, tiie
'66 Bel Air starts to move witii its attendent instirumentation
car following to one side.

30MPH coUision f _: •
'

To ttie freeway-weary observers, tiie 30 mile-per-hour speed is
not impressive—until tiie two cars collide. Glass, water, gasoline,
dummies, paint and yards of accordioned sheet-metal come to-
getiier witii a gut-tiiumping thud ttien part to tiie accompani-
ment of high-pitched clinking and clashing.

The striking car (donated by General Motors) contained four
dummies, as did the car that was sti-uck. The sti-iking '66 was
completely stock except for shoulder sh*aps which GM was
interested in testing under tiiese specific conditions. ;_
The crash's affect on tiie '66 was somewhat in dispute immedi-

ately following the crash. Some observers tiiought tiie Chevy
stirap might be choking tiie driver. However, WiUianvCichowski,GM representative in charge of safety testing, insisted tiiat tiiis
was not so.

Because of the insti-umentation of the cars and tiie dummies,
sudi speculation is unnecessary. This is tiie great advantage of
UCLA—ITTE studi?s. In addition to over 40 cameras wiiich
have been used on a single crash, dummies are wired with ac-^
celerometers measuring the G-force in two or tiiree directions.

Future plans

Severy described future plans in terms of improved dummies,
"which we have started to build ourselves." The antiiropometric
dummies now used have skin which botti tears and cuts giving
evidence of all trauma. Tandem use of film footage and a
doctor's examination give nearly a complete docimiented account
of the possible injuries sustained.

A drastic innovation in collision study will be made in con-
junction witii Dr. Allan Nahum of UCLA Medical School.
Severy explained, "We will carefully calibrate 'naturally oc-

curring' accidents and then try to duplicate and study experi-
mentally how each injury might have occurred. " Even more Im-
portant, subsequent experiments will aim at duplicating the
crashes, and by making structural changes, to lessen severity
of the outcome.

Solutions and acceptance

One of the most important outcomes of research at Auto Col-
lision was tiie suggested use of seat belts and head rests. "We
gave tiie green light for head rests in 1954," Severy said, "but
it takes about 10 years for that sort of diange to become pop-
ular."

Brink suggested tiiat a possible area of concern for ITTE
was that "we're testing industry-produced material such as
glass, tires and steel." Though this is tirue, Severy added tiiaf
"in the University we can operate without constraints.

"We're receptive to suggestions, but we are able to develop
our methods and present our findings as the photographic,
electronic, and medical data show. If these findings have sig-
nificant value for auto safety, even If not pleasing to all, tiiat
information is made available to all interested parties," he said.

U.C.L.A. men in Eirope

. have it niade^=
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 1 001 7 • PL 1-3550 .

Campus Rep. Merritt Coleman, 4960 Coldwater Canyon
Sherman Oaiis. Calif. Tel. 984-3257

Neither the Univenity nor the DB haa investigated the tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in The DaUy Bruin.

Student Groups () EUROPE
• CRIMSON Series^
• Grand Tour ^ Continental Tour

• Favorite Tour ^ Fiesta Tour

^ Comprehensive Tour

• Holiday Tour

« Exitnsions to Greece & Israel ^^^

»840

A
DISCOVERY Series

Discovery Tour

Explorer Tour

t^^ BY STEAMER OR AIR ^^m/x''
42 TO 56 DAYS from ^JJQ

* nettMm trwt-AttMtlc tratitportittos

BY STEAMER OR AIR
35 TO 64 DAYS from

or Form your Own Group

j^^

rVTIAH

Ask for Plans anci Profitable

for folder, and details
°^*"'"^ Arrangemetrts

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT or writa university travel company

srccMUSTS IN STUi>cfa TRAVEL MNCC itM C«?ibridte 38. Han.
• • mmm ss

BOACwill
leave you alone

in Europe.
On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour you can ex-

plore the coast of Portugal,

gaze at the Rif Mountains of
Morocco, take an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands ofGreece,
absorb culture in Spain, France,

Italy and England, find yourself

a Scandinavian viking, lift your
stein in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, play roulette in

Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will

cost you $1921.30* round trip

from New York. And that in-

cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also

jet BOAC direct from Miami,
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)
To be sure you get what you

pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from" Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to

bug you.

They were all for it.

They said that's the only kind
of {our they'd be interested in

leading anyway. And that they
weren't above a little freedom
themselves while working their

way through college.

So that's the kind of deal
you'll get on a BOAC student

tour of Europe this summer.
Clip the coupon for more

facts. And cut out for Europe.

'Based on economy jet fare and double
or triple occupancy in hotels.

I BOAC OUMARO
t*niM(«Hr<M IwMMC CUIURO ky MM

British Overseas Airways '

Corporation, Dept. BE- 178. I

Box No. VC 10, New York, i

N.Y. 10011. MU 7-1600.

Please send me details on the .

1966 Student Tour Program. I

Name.

I Address.

I

City-

j
Sute.

. tlTO

JUpCode.
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Matisse

works go

on display
At the opening exhibition of

the new UCLA Dickson Art Cen-
ter Galleries tomorrow, the
UCLA Art Council will present
the first complete retrospective
survey of the works of Henri
Matisse to be assembled since
the artist's death in 1954.

One of the most important art
events to be presented in the
history of theWestwood campus,
the Matisse Retrospective will be
on display through Feb. 27. It

will subsequently be shown at
the Art Institute of Chicago,
March 11 to April 24, and the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
May 11 to June 26.

The exhibition was assembled
—by the UCLA Art Council and
the UCLA Art Galleries, with
the assistance of the Matisse fam-
ily, and is sponsored by the

French Government under aus-
pices of the Association Fran-
caise d'Action Artistique.

Featuring a number of major
works never before displayed
publicly, the retrospective is de-
signed to illustrate all facets of
Matisse's prolific artistic output
It will include 92 paintings, start-

ing with his earliest still lifes of
the 1890's, through the Fauve
and Tangiers periods, the Oda-
lisques of the '20's and '30's
and studio interiors of the '40's,

and ending with his last

oil» "Woman in a Bkie Gan-
doura Robe," completed in

1951.

An eleven-color poster, printed
by Mourlot in Paris, will be
available for purchase during
the exhibition. The poster de-
sign features "La Gerbe," a Ma-
tisse decoupage owned bv
UCLA.
Gallery hours for the Matisse

Retrospective will be 10 a.m. to

6 p.m., Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thurs-
day, and 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sun-
day.

DB Business Manager
applications available -""

Applications are now avail-
able in Kerckhoff Hall 112 for
flie position of business mana-
ger of the UCLA Daily Bruin.
Applicants must have served at
least one semester on the busi-
ness staff of the Daily Bfuin.
Applications must be turned in
by noon Wed., Jan. 5. Inter-
views will be conducted at 3
p.m. on Jan. 5 in Student Union
2408.

NeHhn- the Univereity nor the DB has
InvcstiKated <he tours or sponsorninK
RroupH placing Hdvertisementa in The
Daily Rruin.

S.T.O.P.
Student Travei Overacas Program

the best

college student

tours

by for!

Europe-Orient-World

Israel—Hawaij

GET THE FACTS NOW

from area representatives a\

GR 6-2835

RENTWCXDD
TRAVEL SERVICE

New publicist named
A 22 year old ex-Managing attended Calilbmia State College

Editor of the Daily Bruin has at Long Beach where she was
been appointed ASUCLA Managing Editor of the Forty-
Publicist. Niner, Chairman of the
Kaye Hardy, who worked on

Evenings on Campus lecture
the DB last year, was named ^"^f »

^nd a member of Spurs,

to the post yesterday by Dale ^
.^^rt^l }}^^ sophomore

Spickler, ASUCLA Program Xf^^^ ^* CSCLB, she received

Manager *"^ ^^^^ Nugget award for out-

Hardv an FnrrUoK standing contributions to shidentHardy, an English major, activities
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World Wre

Hanoi rejects Irid

HANOI—North Viet Nam has delivered another

broadside against the world-wide efforts by the

U.S. to move the war in Viet Nam to the confer-

ence table. In a radio broadcast heard in Tokyo,

the Hanoi Regime described the U.S. missions in

Asia, Europe, Africa and North America as a noisy

propaganda campaign.

Sing Sing on strike

SING SING—Inmates of Sing Sing prison have
gone on strike against prison work. The strike at
Sing Sing is almost totally effective. Some
1800 men out of a total population of 1821 refused
to report for work this morning. Officials say the
prisoners are apparently protesting against a re-
duction in time off for aood behavior.
Dominican army changes planned

WASHINGTON-Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara has ordered a shift in military orders
for structural steel from companies which raise
their prices to companies which don't. Although
McNamara did notmentionany companies by name,
the move was clearly designed to battle a five-
dollar-a-ton price increase on some items recently
announced by the nation's number two steel pro-
ducer, Bethlehem Steel. As McNamara announced
the Defense Dept. move, another producer. Inland
Steel, announced a similar price boosj. The Color-
ado Fuel and Iron Corporation has announced a =
three-dollar a ton price hike.

Regents reverse committee ruling

Stadium decision still not final
By M. L. ZeU
DB City Editor

UCLA almost had a 10,000
seat track facility last month.
But the Regents, on the second

day of their December meeting
here just before vacation, post-
poned a decision on Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy's proposal.
In doing so the Board took the
almost unprecedented action of
overturning the decision of its
own committees.

The full Board of Regents
turned down the recommenda-
tion of the Regents' Committees
on Finance and Grounds Build-
ings and recommended that
Chancellor Murphy return at the
earliest time with alternative
plans for his 10,000 seat pro-
posal. Passage at the next meet-
ing, later this month, of some
type of multipurpose facility pro-
posed by the UCLA administra-
tion is almost assured.

Further studies

In their motion to postpone,
the Regents inserted a clause
stating they approved ofthe mul-

MEN WOMEN

MTI ^ WesHide
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

* IBM—Programing
Career-ready training In IBM 1401.
1410. 1440 and 1460 Computer Pro-
irramming— the fastest growing, high
incoipe field today.

^ IBAA—Keypunch

MTI Is the only key punch school
in West L.A. authorized to train by
the same methods used by IBM Corp.— Includes use of 024, 026, new 029
and 056 verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES
FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loans Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

West L.A. • PHONE 477-9507

ti-purpose idea, of the site in
general, but wanted further site
and cost sudies, implying they
would approve some facility at
their January meeting.

At this same meeting the Re-
gents passed the changes in their

Standing Orders and Bylaws to

make way for President Qark
Kerr's reorganization of the Uni-
versity administration.

Though the changes depend
quite a lot on how President
Kerr carries through and dele-

gates power down to the Chan-
cellors, the changes are now on
the books. They are, at all times,
revocable by the Board of Re-
gents.

Chancellor power

Among the changes are the
delegation of tenure appoint-
ments of faculty members to each
campus Chancellor, the power of
each Chancellor to solicit gifts

under $1 million for his campus,
to negotiate contracts for his
campus under $1 million dol-
lars and several other smaller
items.

The general idea of these re-

organizations has been to take
a great deal of the detail work
from the time of the Board of
Regents, and the President's Of-
fice in Berkeley, while having
the statewide University spend
more of its time and resources
reviewing and auditing the de-
cisions of the Chancellors. Only
the proposal on tenure appoint-
ments received any challenge,
but only from a few members
of the Board.

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Av«.

W«sfwood ViHag*
GR 7-9207

HAIRSTYUNG
Bring Reg. Card
For Discounf

Shines Closed Monday

During the full Board meeting,
traditionally a perfunctory affair

in which the recommendations
of each of the Committees is

passed, a controversy over the

Committees themselves broke in-

to the open as several Regents
criticized the Committees, and
resigned from the Committees
they were then serving on.

Forbes resigns

In the midst of an argument
between members over the ques-
tion of postponing a decision on
the UCLA track facility. Regent
William E. Forbes (known usu-
ally as a member of the "liberal
bloc") stated, "We have just had
another illustration of the obtuse
and ineffective manner we have
been operating under. We simply
cannot continue to operate this

way." He then submitted his
resignation from the Committee
on Buildings and Grounds.
Mrs. Randolph Hearst fol-

lowed with her resignation from
the Educational Policy Commit-
tee. Next Regent Norton Simon
(one of the vocal members of
the "liberal" group) tendered
his resignation and moved (out
of order though) "a change in
the Standing Orders to eliminate
all standing committees." He
said the Board should abolish
the committees and their dupli-
cation and accomplish more in
one full day ofmeeting per month
than they now do in two days.
The matter died down in a few
minutes, buA it is certain that
the efficiency and efficacy of
Committees will be a subject for
the Regents' private discussions,
and may come into the open
again at this month's meeting.

Two alternatives

In a press conference cifter the
meeting, CJhancellor Murphy
said he expects to present only
two alternatives to the Regents
in January: a plan for an ex-
pandable 10,000 seat track sta-
dium, and plans for such a non-
expandable structure. "I do not
interpret this action of the Re-
gents today as a lack of action,"
Murphy said on the Board's

postponement of his proposal.
He gave as his reason for step-
ping down the original 15,000
seat stadium proposal to the
present 10,000 seat plan as
"mainly aesthetics."

Also present for the press con-
ference were President Clark
Kerr and Chairman of the Re-
gents, Edward Carter.

They both praised the reorgan-
ization passed by the Board that
day. Tenure appointments to the
Chancellor was in Kerr's esti-

mation, the "really major
change." Kerr said the new
changes do not "emasculate" the
Board of Regents, but "will en-
able it to carry out its duties
more effectively."

Some authority

Carter added that **the actions
taken today in no way relieve

the Regents of the University
of the authority and responsi-
bility." Murphy answered ener-
getically in the affirmative when
asked if the reorganization
strengthened h i s authority.
"What we're building into the

University," Murphy concluded,
"is a time honored custom of
American industry and busi-
ness."

When questioned about the
University's prospects for legis-

lative appropriations in the com-
ing year, both Kerr and Carter
were non-committal. Both admit-
ted that the state was in bad shape
financially, but they would not
predict how the Legislature
would look on the University's
budget requests for the year
1 966-67. The State now provides
over $236 million of the Uni-
versity's op>erating budget year-
ly, and many millions more for
capital expenditures. Totally,
however, the largest contributor
to the University is the Federal
government.

On the prospect of the Univer-
sity seeking a bond issue next
year. Chairman Carter said it

hadn't been considered but that
if the alternative was not enough
money from the Legislature,
"we'd give serious consideration
to a bond issue." .

*»
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Sporfs columnist eats

crow over Bruin win
By Pferry Van Hook

DB Staff Writer

UCLA*8 Rose BoM victory over Michigan State had people
shaking their heads, eating their hats and even eating crow.
Ending up on the losing end of the old "I'U eat crow" adage

this week was Bo^ Shafer, sports writer for the Santa Monica
Evening OuUook. Shafer said after the UCLA-USC game that
it was a lucky victory for the Bruins and that they should
simply mail MSU the New Year's Day victory and not even
show up for the game.
Shafer was challenged by Prof. Donald Lindsley of the Psy-

chology Dept with the result of the Rose Bowl wager, the loser
to eat crow Jan 3 on the Santa Monica Mall.
Some 150 people crowded the mall Monday to see not

Lindsley but Shafer eat crow after he had given Lindsley 21
points on the game.
The crow was the entre of a seven course meal which includ-

ed clear turtle soup, salad, potatoes and a selection of five wines.

Commenting on the cuisine Lindsley said that in cooking the
crow they should "leave in the brains and heart — Bob needs
a little of each. They should take out the gall however, he has
enough already.'* .

y

'

^
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DR pholu by Stan Troutman

BAVNG CROW— Bob Shafer, sporh writer for Sanh Monica Evening

OuHook is fed crowby UCLA Prof Donald Lindsley Mon.

Safyr comes
forfh Wednesday

Satyr, the fifth-ranking col-
lege humor magaziiie in the
United States and the prod-
uct of UCLA's very own
evil minds, will pranceforth
Wednesday, according lo
Editor Larry Grobel.

Satyr will be sold for 50
cents on the Student Union
patio. Court of Sciences and
Royce Hall Quad.

Author Vance Packard
speaks on America

Vance Packard, author of
the best-selling books "The
Status Seekers" and "TTie
Hidden Persuaders," will
speak at noon tomorrow in
ttie Student Union Grand
Ballroom on "What's Hap-
pening in America."

RED LOC
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS
I

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
l^^j^($L50)

mk
RED LOC
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD

S

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES i

3:30-5:30 P.M. >

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

daily broin| classified ads

Kerckho£f Hall—Office 112
Telephones BR 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

,.
The Daily Bruin givn fail aupport to

the University of CalifornlH'a policy on
discrimination and therefore dasslfled ad-
vertiHinK service will not be made avail-
able lo anyone who. in affording housinK
te Htudentq. or offering Jobs, dlscr1inlnate«
on the basis of race, color, rcHglon, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

8 TYPING 14

VK-string banjo. Custom built, pearl
-Inluy brass rim. brilliant tone. S285
-«r offer. f>| -8-l3tMJ. (WIC^5^

rYFlST - Expert - Technical & Reg.
MSS Theses. Term Papers, efc. Located

. in Wealwuud VUiage, 473 4856. ( I4J5)

APARTMENTS- UNFURNl.SHKD -17 AUTOMOBtLES FORSALE 28

PERSONAL
1

F.M. Car Radio. Superb performance
with 20 watt output. FiU all cars.
$60.00. NO 4-6660. (9J10)

DECCA Record Player. Stereo, 2

V^^^'.^' J J^'- o'd. NTew. $96 — now
$50. OL 6-2416, 4-10 p.m. (9J4)

INTAC applications for Board member-
ship available KH 325. Deadline Jan.
5. 1966. (1J6)

MARTIN Guitar 0021 NY. Only used
2 wks. Must sell. $250. Call OL 4-5060.

( 9J4

)

MERRY Christmas & Happy New Year
to DG pledge KB from an admirer.
Guess who? ( 1J4

)

GOT the pre-final Blues? Take a Study
Break with the City- Folk Singers —
ASUCLA Coop Capers. Sun. Jan. 9,
1966. 7:30 - 9:30 PM. (1J7)

Forming Mensa— SynecUcs study group.
Subject: Money. Call BUI Zdler. 657-

2410. (1J5)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas: $78.00, or $39.00
ea.. Prlv. pty. VE 7-0814. (ftllO)

WEDDING gown. PeaudeSole. 12: chapel
length veil, train. $75 8 m.m. camera.
$50 478-4449. (9I7J

.MARTIN 00-18C Classical Git. Excel,
cond. Call eves.. 5—6 pm. Stan, 477-
1912.

"^

(9il6»

DISSERTATIONS theses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-editor. AH fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14J10 )

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced & ac-
curate. IBM Executive type, Carole —
VE 8-9213.

^'^
(14J10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult Work
preferred. Editing, revising guidance,
dictation." Rush jobs. Call mornings:
931-8092. <14J10)

$80. 1 HKDH.M. newly decorated — garb-
»1K disposal. Close to stores St
2028 CloverTield. 393-7602. ( 1614 )

$95 single, large. New. all features. Bus
15 min. campus. Quiet, secluded. 1522
Franklin. EX 5-1319. (16.J4)

'57 D.K.W. 4-dr. .Sedan. .Need handy
lovina owner. Steal! C>nly 8125.

375. 7 A.r' -478-23, .M. - 3 P.M. <28J7)

APARTMENTS- TO SHARE 18

3rd CIKl. to share
10 min. campus.
396-2910.

3 bedrm. house .SM.
Afternoons, wkunds.

(18J10I

•64 FORD XL Conv Excel, cond. Pwr.
steering & brakes. 300 HP. $1850.
MA 4-1861 weekdays. (2&I7)

•63 CADILLAC Conv., factory air, all

§ower, 31,750 miles. Nearly new tires,
harp. Best offer. ST 3-1213 or ST

»-4002. (28J7)

WANTED IS

WANTED: Eng. 1 15 ( Wilgus) classnotes
post midterm. Would xerox copy your
notes. Campus P.O. «245. (15I4i

GIKL to share large single 2 blks. from
cirmpus. Lots of closet space. S56. 477-
9805. (18.I10»

2 HKDKM. Studio apt. WLA. Furn.V'E9-
, 7581. X-274 Days. 479-7423 e\es.,

wkends. Eddie. (1 &I 1 )

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

SERVICES OFFERED 9

HELP WANTED

EFFICIENT Typist, Public relations of-
ncc. Beverly Hills. Car. 271-8141 for
appointment. (2J4)

WOMAN, under 23. attractive with some
acting experience to fill leading role
in series of TV commercials. Excel,
pay. For audition, send photos ( 1 close-
up, 1 full-length snot preferably bath-
ing suit) & brief resume: Rite Mont-
gomery, Rm. 802, 6331 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood, 28 (2.15)

MARCHING & baton Instructor: Mo-
jorette Group, Culver Cl^ Dept. of
Recreation — 5 hr./per wk. $2.34/
hr. - Call VE 7-52 11. Ext. 56. (2J6)

MATH tutor: high school, some lower
dlv. Should like people, be excellent
at subject. GR 3-7119. (2J5)

BOY or girl. Do housework & drive car.
Nice home. CK 1-2811. (2.14)

AUTO Insurance. 20% discount for State

fr2-Pl?JiS^«*.,„^'"^«"'« Robert Rhee,VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (lailOJ

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
hull coverage offered. Terms avail.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2012,
9-5 p.m. (10j4)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free serv-
ice 24 hrs. Phone HO 2-1 171. (lOJlO)

ENJOY Spring semester—625 Landfair.
Singles, Bachelors, 1 bedrm. Alone or
share. Pool. Garage. GR 9-5404.

(16J10)

DKI.l XK apu. \'an Nuys. 1 bedrm.
furn. \- unfurn. Pool, air-ttind.S95—
SI 15. 6528 Woodley. .Manager: S I' 0-
0475. Owner: t.\< 8-7491. VK 7-9543.

( ICillOl

\V/\N"I'E1): 2 girls tt) share large lovely
2 bedrm. apt. on Glcnrock. .S50, 479-
3315, 478-5966. ( II^IO)

LARGE 2-bdrm. studio, $31.25. fire-
place. Prlv., 5 min. from UCLA. 473-
1007. (16J5)

MALE roommate to share apt. across
froni school. 650 Landfair; see mgr.
644 Landfair. (1615)

ROOMMA IK to share 1 bedrm. apt. with
mule student. 451-2743. 1625Centinela
4>J. Santa Monica. ( 16J4)

•53 FORD. Sell or trade for? Good cond.
Call 984-1338 after 6 p.m. (28J6)

'58 FRENCH Ford V-8. Great shape
R/H. extras, $360. Mr. .Shaw. Ext.
3761; GR 7-2666 nitte. (28J6)

•56 NASH Metropolitan. Good shape.
Call Michael Chelmer at HO 6-1331
& leave message. (28J6)

TRAVEL 12

CHARTER FLIGHT-Europe .lune 11
to Sept. 18. L.A./ London, Amsterdam/
L.A. $398. 783 2650. (l0J4)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58days— $997. Free brochure. Prof. Warren.
2275 Santa Rosa,. /Vltadena. ( 10F8)

GSA JET Charter London-Amsterdam.
$425. Info., 332 Kerckhoff. Tues./Frl.
1-4, X2633. (lOJlO)

JAPA N ESE Translators urgently needed
for scientinc material. Scientists only
considered. Excel, pay. Free-lance wk.
Box 162, Montrose, Calif. (2J4)

EFFICIENT Typist. l\iblic relations of-

fice. Me\'erly Hiris. Car. 271-8141 -

for appolntmenL (2J4>

TUTORING 13

THE Westwood School of Languages.
8-1231.
(13J6)

Tutoring, one free lesson. GR

S IT PER with car for 7 yr. old girl.

Mon., Tues., FrL, 2—5. Salary open.
837-2737. (2.110)

PROFESSIONAL Engineering Firm lo-

cated in W.L.A. modern air-cond. of-

fices requires female part-time office

assistance. Work. hrs. flexible to be
compatible with class hrs. .Min. 20 hrs.

wk. Salary commensurate with ability

& exper. Good typing skills & pleas-

ant phone voice essential. Call Mrs.
Hunt, 478-1586 for interview.

(2.I1UI

l-KMALK. Part-time. 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter w«»rk. .Apply: LeConte Laun-
dron^at, 10968 I.eConte - GR 7-3222.

(2.110)

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY: (Studying
at) Tutoring Unlimited- 12033
Wilshlre Blvd.. GR 3-1 139. (13J4)

FRENCH FRENCH - Experienced cul-
hired tutor. Parlsienne born. Grammar,
convei'sation. Accent specialist.
Traveler's minimum grammar. DU
3-9263. (13J4)

NEED help with French? Tutorlnb for
finals. Ph. ST 6-667 2. eves. (13J10)

POLITICAL

MEDICAL Aid Committee, help bombing
victims In Viet Nam. Tom Foley. Box
•'464, 308 Westwood Ilaza. (5J5)

MEDICAL, Aid Committee, help bombing
victims in Viet Nam. Tom Fole>-, Box
464, 308 Westwtiod Plaza. (oJ6)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method—
(trial). 473-2492. (13410)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math. Physics, ^Statistics. Elementary
Uirough Graduate. David Resnlk, GR.
3-7119. (i3J5)

TYPING 14

^ GAY LEY TOWERS
9 945 Gayley

Beautiful, Spacious singles. Large
dosets - Patio - Heated Pool. Lovely
k>bby -t- Elevator. In heart of Vil-

lage - Shopping 2 blks, to campus —
GR3-1924(. (16.14)

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between Levering
•- Ophlr) FURN. - UNFURN.-
I bedrm. - $140$ 185; 2 baths,
$220-$275. 1 bdrm.,2balhs(accom.
4). $55 per person. All electric. Car-
pets, drapes, refrlg., stoves, 2 levels,

subter. parking— Sundeck — Heated
pool — Recreation room. — Laun-
dry. 478-1651. (16J10)

885 LEVERING
Furn. singles, priv. patios, accom. 2.

Fireplace, air cond., full bath. dress-

ing rm.. full kitchen, heated pool,

elevators + garages. $160.
Call 473-4767

(16J4)

SI 15. Walk UCLA. Fireplace, spacious.
Charming Single, suitable 1,2. ()uiet.
Dishes, pots optional. GR 3-0201.

(16.14)

$120 mo. 1 bedrm. '^ml. campus —
430 South Sepulveda. Call 472-0464.

(16J4)

APARTMENTS- UNFURNISHED -17

3rd girl share
.Monica. 10
& wkends; 396-2910.

3 bedrm. house. Santa
min. campus. Afternoons

(16.14)

52 4 door C"he\> stick. Excel, cond
Leaving for Army must sell. FL. 3-

1242 nights. $125. (2ailO)

'61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout
New engine, tires. 273-6087 home.

(28.110)

(>0 V'Al.iAN r. U/ll. Auto, trans., excel,
mech. cond. .S450. Afternoons, wkends:
396^2910. (28.110)

iy.>y I'KlllWJT 3-»p. transm. w/ovcr-
drive. hkron. transp. .S375I (all Erie,
eves. 477-501 1, .\-677. (28.110)

MALE: 1 Bedrm., Walkingdistance, Pool,
Maid Service Wkly. 477-1732. 11090
Strathmorc Dr. iClO. (18J10)

"32 4 door <'hi'v>- slick. Excel, cond.
Leaving for .Nrmy must sell. FL 3-
1242 nights. Si 25. (2&II0I

"61 VW (onv.
New engine

,

Top cond. throughout.
tires. 273-(»07H home.

(28.110)

HOUSE FOR RENT 19

4 BEDRMS, 2 Baths. New Wall to Wall
Carpets, Drapes. Nice lawns. West LA
Area. Close UCLA. 2 yrs. lease —
$275/mon. AvaU. 3/L Call VE 9-7464
eves. (19J10)

ROOM& BOARD

EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

FEMALE Student— Prlv. room/board
exchange sitting & light dutK-s. Fun
Job. 271-5033, Mrs. Turk. (24J10)

AID Mom — Part time — Care child—
Light housewk — Salary — Meals —
Near UCLA - Pool. 477-5342 eves.

(24J10)

GIKL wanted to aid mother. Light du-
ties. I*riv. quarters near campus. Call
CR 1-2835. .Salary. (24J10)

SUPERVISE 2 chUdren (6-9) after 3.
Priv. room, mature student, Brentwood.
G R 2-0247 after 5. ( 24.J 1 )

1960 IK-.i Ulue mnv. in excel, cond.
K/ll. Must sacrifitv at .'<55<). l.H 4-
4831. I'riv. owner. (2KI10»

1956 VOLK.SWAGEN Sunroof, needs
work. ,S200. Hardet, 430 Heloit. L.A.
90049. GR 2-1921, ,MA7-5111. (28J4)

1950 ChEV. Carryall. 4 sp. 2 new tires,

2 gas tanks. Excel, shape. $200. 761-
4385. ( 2ai4

)

1962 I.MPL. V8 sport coupe power-glide
ik steer. K/H. Orig. Owner. SI 195. OL
4-8131, eve. CR 4-5759. (28.16)

1961 Valiant 4 dr.. stick, new tires &
tune-up. Excel, shape. $200, 761-4385.

(2KI4)
.500 CC. Matchless Scrambler. Attractive
alloy tank. Grand Prix carb.. excel
tires $295, ()L 5 6874, OL 2 4656!

(28J4)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FORSALE -29
BRAND new Honda-50 1st
$200 accepted. VE 7-41 17.

offer over
(28J4)

IDES OFFERED

RIDER wanted—Aspen, Colo.— Leaving
Dec. 17, or at rider's convenience —
473-4504. (7J4)

KIDKU: Camping Irlp to polnU .South,
during semester break. .Muslsi>eaksome
Span. Kxt. JS17. (7J6)

NANCY: Term papers. Editing for spell
ing & grammar. IBM. Near campus.
BR 0-4533, GR 2-4 143. (14J7)

LOTS. All kinds. Long papers preferred.
Rush iobs. Campus pickup —delivery.
456-2278 after 4. (14J7)

TYPING. IBM. Technical a specialty.
References ind. UCLA-USC profs. Rea-
sonable. Days or eves., EX 3-4636.

(14J6)

SI 10. Walk campus. Charming Ige. I

bedroom. Prefer university personnel.
Oulel. 789-5065 after 3. (17J10)

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bedrm., 2 ba. (iKild
OK. Will furn. for SI 75. National Over-
land area. EX 7-2202. ( 17J10)

LIVE-in student assist household duties.
Prlv. room/bath, separate entra nee, sal-
ory. Bus transp. UCLA. EX 5-8215.

(24J10)

1962 \'KSI'.\-I2.>cc. Good t(Hid. S150.
478-89«>;j after ."r-'lO pm. 478-9711,
.\-3721 mornings. (29110)

•61 TKIIMPII Cub. Rebuilt to 240 CC.
Immac. 391-7757 after 6 & wkends.

(29illO»

PA^RT time help woman for large room,
bath, pool. Priv. home oppositecampus.
Sunset. 472 2458. (24J7J

HONDA ( M I60, like new. .->7(M) mi.
S425. (all jifter 6. 479-3847. (29tl4»

ROOM FOB RENT 25

$57.50. Bach. Apt. Share bthrm. Util-
ities pd. Immed. vacancy. Call GL
14086. (17J10)

TH ESES typed. Fast. neat, accurate wk.
Exper. Mrs. Wood-Taylor. 478-7751
day. 39& 1952 eves. (14J4)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS, Ex-
per. Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX.
3-2381. Homeafter5.Weckends.(14J6)

$98.50. WALK UCLA. & WUshire. Spac-
ious 1 bedrm. Quiet, small bidg Has
everything: Owner 789-5065 after 3.

(18J6)

1 BEDRM,. furn. unfurn. Prlv. patio,
pool, air cond. Close bus. Modern furn.
Furn.. $165. unfurn., $150. 11635
Mayfleld. GR 8-2120. ( 16J6)

136 STF.AL! Deluxe 2 bdrm. Bll-ln.
stove, refrlg. CarpeU, drapes. Child
OK. 1422 Barry. cTr 6-3757: ( 16J6)

S50. (H'lET, in beautiful neighborliood.
Erlvate home. (Sorry, no cooking.)
21 Georglnu. Santa .Monica. E.\ 5-

9697. (25410)

S50. SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Phone ext.. colored TV. W/W carpet.
Large doset Refts. 876-5476.

(25110)

GIRL. S56. Lovely room. bath, phone.
Or work— free room/board. Car ncc.
789-5065 eves.

. (25.1101

ROOM. $60. Sunset strip Hillside. Car
nee. Phone. TV. W/W carpet, Igr. doset.
Refts. 876-5476. (26J6)

19b."> I'.S.N 250 <c. 1400 mi. Driven for
1 mo. Like buN'ing a ik-w one. 397-
896."> after 6. (29iM0l

H3 llo.\|).\ .-,(). s|;j5. Itegisterc-d for
iHi. Kuns good. l>on-473-32l:i.

(2Uil(>»

1965 HOMDA 50 (Red). Only driven 626
ml. S200 Cash. EX 9-8361. (29J4)

LAMBR ETTA h50 scooter. Absolutdy
like new. Fast & very quiet. S145.
NO 4-6660. (2ail0)

64 HONDA Super Hawk for sale. 305
CC. chrome, extras, xint. cond. make
offer GR 6-1716. (29J10)

'66 YAMAHA 2S0c.c. Kxcd. cond. Autc»-
lul>e, many acees., hdmet, dirt tire,

etc. $575. 473-9093. » (2&)5)
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SPORTS
Stile(s) show leads/66
winning fashion trend

By PhU Miller

DB Staff Writer

Bob Stiles wandered to UCLA
this fall after a two-year stint

at Long Beach City College crnd

immediatdy started collecting

complete with a _ uniform
(number 28) and to?d Stiles to

in the Memorial Activities Center
where after a careful casing, he
presented his credentials to one
J. Thompson Prothro. Prothro,
the new play designer at West-
wood's Fantasyland, must have
been somewhat impressed, as he
gave the newcomer a job,
complete with a uniform
(numver 28) and told Stiles to

report daily for practice with the

Bruins and their pigskin pump-
kin.

A thief, no less

Stiles, who immediately be-

came a starter at defensive left

halfback, wasn't completely sa-

-•lisfied with his ne^' livelihood.

To make things more interesting

while on the field during the

game, he started stealing things,

little things, like the footbadl,

from the other team. He's been
caught at it, by the statistician,

so many times (nine to be exact)
that he's now on record— a new
one pressed on the UCLA label

entitled "Most Interceptions —
one season."

The scrappy 5-9, 175 lb na-
tive of Glen Rose, N.J. for the

past two Christmas vacations
has gotten homesick. Npt wish-
ing to leave California, Stiles

found a substitute cure in the

glen of Roses at Pasadena. Last
year he played for LBCC in the

Junior Rose Bowl, so when he
entered the big Oval again last

Saturday, he was no stranger.

No rest •«

Like the thief he is, New Year's
day was no day of rest as he
swiped two Michigan State pa6-*

ses for the new school recprd,
the Helms Foundation Player-of-

the-Game trophy and the game
ball.

Before 1965 ended, Bobby had
already walked off with AP All-

Coast first team defensive hon-
ors, UPI All-Coast second team
laurels, a mezuzah from Mrs.
Ruth Klein, mother of teammate
Jerry, and a season's gift of 1

1

kidc-o£fs which he returned for
226 yards.

Top PR man
Stiles, who entertains the fans

while frustrating the opposition

with his ball stealing and tack-

ling antics, also entertains the
press, his teammates and
coaches with assorted
shenanigans. He has been
caught on occasion rehearsing
his Heisman trophy acceptance
speech during practice, and while
his teammates scurry for a post-
game shower. Bob calmly
brushes his teeth and waits to

be interviewed.

Recapping his key play. Stiles

plucked the ball from Washing-
ton's arms and ran back Steve
Juday's pass from the UCLA 15
to the 42 to thwart aMSU touch-
down drive late in the first quart-
er.

*Good* interference

Late in the second quarter,
as Washington again streaked
towards the Bruin uprights, the
little sneak-thief once more rob-
bed MSU as he deliberatley grab-
bed at Washington's arm, giving
MSU the ball on a pass inter-

ference- call on the UGLA 15
rather than a touchdown. "Sure,
I did it deliberately," Stiles re-

called. "He had me beat;. U
was either that or giving them
the TD outright."

As it turned out. Bob had made
the right gamble, as Dick Ken-
ney's—MSU's barefooted place
kicker—(some believe that Stiles

stole his shoe during the first

game) attempted a field goal four
plays later from the UCLA 15
that was wide to the right.

Two for 42

Late in the third quarter. Stiles

intercepted a Juday pass on the
UCLA 40, again befuddling an
MSU touchdown drive. Statis-
ticly. Stiles had two interceptions
for 42 yeards and three kickoff
returns for 49 yards.

Bob concluded his interview
with "and that's hovkr I got the
record" as coach Ron Siegrist

was heard saying, "that Stiles,

he's out of this world."

Brvin sneak IhiefBob Stiles sfeals some rest
DB Photo

Well, its our Classic again

UCLA topples MSU
":>

Continued From Page 1

Prothro, the logical choice for
Ck)ach of the Year, contends,
"The reason we won was that

the whole team gave it absolu-
tely everything tihat they had—
and they were moving mighty
quick. Our dedication started
way last spring and continued
without let-up right through to-

day."

The head mentor had said be-
fore the game that while the
Bruins would put in some inno-
vations for the Rose Bowl, the

contest would be won by playing
good, tough football. Well, the
UCLA men played great, tough
ball, but the innovations certain-
ly didn't hurt

Defensively, the team used sev-
eral new alignments that helped
the Bruins to hold a team ttiat

averaged 237 yds. a game to

a mere 97. Three times in the

second half the bigboys from the

Midwest went for a first down
with only a yard to go and each
time the men from UCLA would
stop them. They may have been
able to move against Notre

Dame and Purdue but UCLA
was another story.

Bobby Stiles, tiie littlest of Uie
Bruin big men, kept up with
(iene Washington, who is nine
inches taller, like they were Sia-

mese twins. Jim CoUetto, playing
end and dropping off as a line-

backer, hit every man as if he
were a Tennessee ref. Alan Cla-
man and Terry Donahue, those
"immense" tackles whose wei-
ghts add up to one MSU end,
never failed to knock down those
big linemen and put constant
pressure on QB Steve Juday,
allowing him only six comple-
tions in 18 attempts.

The Bruins left the bomb at

home but remembered both the

bombadier and his targets.

While they lined up in a new set

(Witcher and Altenberg flanking

to the same side), the pin-point

passing of Beban and a fantas-

tic catch by Altenberg (the de-

fenders seemed closer to Kurt
than the ball was) set up the

second Bruin score after a "Pro-
thro sneakie."

By L. David Rubin

DB Staff Writer

Ho hum. .

Kenny Washington has done it

again. It seems that when the

backetb all Bruins get into the

finals of a tournament, they, are
sparked to victory by their

famous sub-tumed-starter. And
this was the caseiast week when
the Bruins won their fourth
stiraight Los Angeles Basketball
Classic (i.e. UCLA Basketball
Classic), beating USC 94-76.

In the 1 964 NCAA Champion-
ship game, Washington stepped
in to tally 26 points and grab 12
rebounds to lead UCLA over
Duke, 98-85. In last year's

.

championship tussle, won by the
BnMns over Michigan 91-80, he
hit on seven of nine field goal
attempts and was three for four

from the line for a totfd 17
points for a berth on the All-

Tournament team. Last
Thursday, Kenny came up with
his best performance of the sea-

son hitting on 10 of 11 from
the floor and bagging all three

of his free throw attempts for
23 points.

He's tough'

According to head coach John
Wooden, "Anytime there's a

' After Byron Nelson separated
Don Japinga from one of Larry
Cox's fine punts (42 yd. aver-
age) and John Erquiaga recov-
ered on the MSU six, Beban
sneaked for the score and Kurt
Zimmerman (the platinum toe)

added the f>oint.

Coach of the year?

Not being too inventive, Pro-
thro decided to use thesame play
against MSU that he had used
to beat USC. Zimmerman toed
an on-sides kick and Dallas Gri-
der (the nation's leading kick-off

interceptor) recovered. From
there, Beban tossed to Altenberg
and it was up to the defense
the rest of the way.

•final' game, he's tough. Kenny
is highly emotional and when
he's right like he was Thursday,
he's tremendous."

But it wasn't just Washington
who did well against the Troj ans,

and Wooden would be the first

to say it. Both Edgar Lacey
and Mike Warren made the All-

Classic Team, and all six

"starters" wound up in double
figures. Wljen asked how the

team fared 6n successive nights

Wooden replied, "We improved
from game to game, but that

was partiedly because the com-
petition improved. However,
we're still not there (at the level

Wooden thinks the team should
be playing) yet."

Freddie's back

An extra encouraging note was
the play of Freddie Goss, who
returned to action for the first

time this season in the Classic

w£lrm-up contest against SC on
Dec. 21, which the Bruins won
86-67. Absent from the line-up

since a blood disorder hospital-

ized him in November, Goss
scored four points, hitting on half

ol his foud field goal attempts.

This was the game the Bruins,

owning a narrow 38-31 halftime
lead and employing a man-to-
man press, outshot the Trojans
5 1 per cent to 38.

Some hit, some miss

"Beban called most of the

game himself. He played a fine

game, but I have seen him hit

a few of the passes that he mis-

sed today," ft*othro said.

He hit on one that the coach
hasn't seen him hit on before.

Working out of the new set, tack-

le Larry Slagle, who has a tack-

le's speed and Frank Howard's
moves, worked himself into the

record book by snagging a 35
yard toss from Beban, his room-
mate.

Slagle and his offensive bud-
dies were the only ones to score
two id's against MSU, and UC-
LA was one of two teams (Notre
Dame was the other) to hold the

Spartans under 14 points, and
the Bruins did that twice. But
according to Prothro, one should
not talk about the two UCLA-
Michigan States games in the

same breath.

"Comparing Michigan State at

the start of the season and today,

they have definitely improved.
Every team does. Their con-

tinued improvement the whole
season earned them their number
one rating. And you have to

judge their team on its season
performance— so as far as I'm
concerned, they are still number

In the Bruins* first Qassic vic-

tory, 95-89 oveF Louisiana^
State, Freddie banged in 22
points (eight for 13 In the field

goal department) which was
topped only by Lacey's 24. The
next game was against Purdue
and the Bruins went through one-
of their worst shooting ni^
(40.0 per cent) but won 82-70.

Ck>s8 hit on only two of 10
field goals but contributed five

from the charity line for a totsil

of nine points. Mike Warren,
the Bruins leading scorer with
20 could only hit on 29.4 per cent
of his shots, but it weis Doug
Mcintosh who saved the game
as he held Boilermaker Dave
Schellhase to 23 points (his sea-

son's average is 35) while chalk-
ing up 1 5 of his own.

SC Again

While the Bruins shot poorly"
against Purdue, the situation was
reversed in the championship
round with SC. Mcintosh, Lacey,
Washington, Warren and Goss
each hit over half of their field

goals. Meanwhile Mike Lynn
was contributing five out of 11
while the team was holding Tro-
jans Bill Westphal, Mike
Maggard and Jeff Marsh to a
total of three shots in 18 attempts.

one.

Juding our performance and
continued improvement, wonder
where that puts us?
Jerry Klein, one of 1 2 starters who
will be graduatinR, "Pride and Kuts,
pride and guis did it...Prothro'8

the greatest, we'd do anything for
him"...Zinimerman, whosf toepro-
vided the winning margin, "When
1 came back to (he bench after

the first extra point it was the
first time I had heard of the on-
sides kick...but it didn't surprise
me..,nothing we do surprises me"
....Altenberg, Bruin pass-catching

record holder...'*they have a fine

defense but we have a really good
offense."

Dick Ultcher, only Bruin to be
drafted by the pros, "Wejust weren't
given credit for our fine running
game but with Beban and Farr
running and that blocking yoa
can run against anybody...they
were great but couldn't stop the run
and the pa88"...Ru8s Banducci,
who along with Altenberg will take
pari in this Saturday's Hula Bowl,
**We were hitting real well, it was
a real dogfight...! was huriin five
different places in the first half.,

it was the biggest physkal battle
I have ever played in... I don't
know how we do it but we just
gave it that something extra."

Tommy Prothro, looking ahead,
"If they get too far out of shape
I will start spring practice
Monday."
Coach, there would be a lot of

footballers ready, willing and able
to meet you there.
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World Wire

Reagan enters race
By the Associated Press

LOS ANGELES—Actor Ronald Reagan has joined

the race for Republican nomination for Governor
of California. He went on statewide television from

Los Angeles to declare he would conduct a primary

campaign without stooping to name-calling or in-

dulging in personalities.

In the GOP contest ahead of the 57-year-old

Reagan are former San Francisco Mayor George
Christopher and Los Angeles Attorney Laughlin

Waters. The winner would take on Democratic Gov^
ernor Edmund Brown, expected to seek a

third term.

"^

_ UN hears of U.S. peace efforts
'"

•

•

'' WASHINGTON- Ambassador Arthur Goldberg
reports to the UN today on U.S. efforts to get

_Viet Nam peace talks going. Goldberg himself

said only that he'll tell the world body of the U.S.

peace initiatives. But the White House declined to

say whether it will contain any new material or a

request to the UN for any action.

Air attacks from Hanoi continue

HANOI-North Viet Nam still isn't buying the

U.S. peace efforts. There is no sign that the halt

in the bombing of the north is changing Hanoi's

mind. . .

*
•

,

-- In the first direct reaction from North Viet

Narrx on the halt in the air attacks, Hanoi called it

a trick. And it demanded again a settlement on

Hanoi's terms.

VC ready for more warfare
# —

,
_

:

HAVANA—At the so-called International Con-

ference of Revolutionaries, the Viet Cong and

North Viet Nam said the Reds are s^t for a long

battle against the U.S. in Viet Nam. ' I. .

Life in U.S. analyzed
Status seekers, waste makers

and pyramid climbers, plus any-
one else interested in trends in

American society may hear
noted author Vance Packard at

noon today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom, as he speaks
on "What's Happening in Amer-
ica."

A native of Pennsylvania,
Packard owns a master's degree

from Columbia University's

Graduate School of Journalism.
He has been at various times a

newspaperman, magazine writer

and lecturer at Columbia and at

New York Universities.

Three of his books, which in-

clude "The Status Seekers,"

"The Hidden Persuaders," "The
Waste Makers," "The Pyramid
Climbers" and "The Naked So-

ciety," have hit the top spot on
the nation's best-seller lists in the

non-fiction field. The last book
is about private and govern-
mental invasion of privacy.

A discussion session will be

held at 1 p.m. in Student Union .

2408.

DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
QMA? COMICS-Hulf of today's paper (INTRO, pages 3

ihrough 6) is devoted h a dissection of the recent comic

book collection nnovement. Chief mover of the four page

section is INIRO editor Lawrence 5. Dietz, shown sort of

above, for a look at what he-is reading, look inside.

Lack of quorum halts ^

GSA stadium discussion

<k

" By Douglas Falgin

DB Graduate Editor

The Graduate Students Assn.
Council met for two hours
Monday night before a quorum
cfidi abruptly ended the meeting.

The call came during debate
over a motion concerning the

proposed 10,000 seat $2.4 mil-

lion dollar track stadium pre-

sented jto the Regeiits at their

December meeting by Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy.
Debate had centered around

the wording of a motion con-
demning this, or any other, sta-

dium proposal.

One resolution had been
passed stating a committee
should not be created to inves-

tigate groups (not departments)
wishing representation in the

Council.

Comm board
A report by GSA VicePresi-

dent and Communications
Board Committee Chairman
Jack Stone stated that his three-

man Committee had agreed no
elected member of the undergrad-

uate Student Legislative Council
should be allowed to sit on Com-
munications Board.

After being accepted by the

Council, the resolution now goes
to SLC, where it must be approv-
ed to be effective. •

GSA Incidental Fee Committee
Chairman Andrew Economos
announced that Vice-Chancellor
Charles Young had recently

pledged full cooperation to the

Committee.

Ek:onomos said he had sent
letters the various depart-
ments at UCLA asking what
they have done and what they
intend to do with incidental fees

received.

Although many replies were
cooperative, Economos said,

many referred his requests to

Young. Thus, Young's coop>era-

tion will facilitate the investiga-

tion, he added.

MSHA, too
"^

Economos, also president of
Married Students Housing, an-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Publication
prevents
prof from

perishing
By Martin Esb-iii

j

'

DB Staff Writer
First of two articles

A professor may not necessari-

ly perish if he is not a prolific

publisher.

According to an official Uni-
versity statement of the criteria

for appointment and promotion,
a professor's performance is

judged on the basis of teaching,

research or other creative work,
professional activity anduniver-
sitay and public service.

Candidate's qualifications—

—

—
"In evaluating the candidate's

qualifications within these areas,

the review committee shall exer-

cise reasonable flexibility, bal-.

ancing — where the case requires
—heavier workload in one area,
against lighter workload in""

another," the University publi-

cation stated.

"However," the statement went
on, "superior intellectual attain-

ment, as evidenced both in teach-

ing and in research or creative

achievement, is an indispensable
qualification for appointment or
promotion to tenure p>ositions."

For the judging of a pro-

fessor's teaching, some of the

points enumerated were "his

ability to organize his material
and to present it with force and
logic; his capacity to awaken in

students an awareness of the

relationship of his subject to

other fields of knowledge; the

spirit and enthusiasm which vi-

talize his learning and teaching.

"

Evaluated too

Included in its statement on
research and creative work, it

said, "Publication in research

and other creative accomplish-
ment should be evaluated, not

merely enumerated. Account
should be taken of the type and
quality of creative activity nor-

mally expected in the candidate's

field."

On professional competence
and activity, it stated, "In cer-

tain positions in the professional

schools and colleges, a demon-
strated distinction in the special

competence appropriate to the

field and its characteristic ac-

tivities should be recognized."

University and public service

was detailed, "Service by mem-
bers of the ^culty to the com-
munity, state and nation, in their

special capacities as scholars,

should likewise be recognized as

(Continued on Page 8)
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Vance Packard Brucie Magazine, with its infamous Satyr cartoon, goes on sale today. Editor Larry Grobel reporfs nothing.
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UCLA Moot Court takes third enrollment increoses

student
Cultural

Results of the recent national Moot Court Hearings saw UCLA
Law School take third place in "brief competition behind the
University of Texas and Catholic University of America.

In local competition Mike Josephson received the highest grade
for combined oral brirf hearings in the first round ^wiSi the
second round planned for April.

Robert Libott was second, Rick Millar, third and Jon
Schoenberger placed fourth in the close competition.

Spring Blood Drive

signups taken this week
Sign-ups for the Spring Blood

Drive are being taken this week
in the Community Service Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 41L Executive
Board positions will also be
available according to Commu-
nity Service Commissioner Ron
Javor. The drive will take place
in March.
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TICKET REPORT

A weekly rundown on the status of
S( (• 50c tickets, on sale to I'CLA
students only in Kerckhoff Hall Tick-
et < )ffice.

50< Tickets NOW ON SALE
for

JOSE KAHAN - ROYCEHALL
FRI., JANUARY 7-

8:00 P.M.
Kminent Mexican pianist will play
works by a number of Mexican com-
posers as well as pieces by Itrahms,
Chopin, lluydn, ItlochandCinastera.

LETS TALK MUSIC-
ROYCE HALL

SUNDAY. JANUARY 9

8:00 P.M.

Henri 'I'emianka conducts the Cali-
fornia Chamber Symphony. Program
features Christopher f'rkening, guitar-
ist, in the world jiremiere of Castel-
nuovo- Tedesco's Second Cuitar Con-
certo. Works by \'ivaldi. Melius and
\tilhaud.

"OH, WHATA LOVELY WAR!"
SCHOENBERG HALL

JANUARY 19 TO FEBRUARY
20 - 8:30 P.M.

Presented by the professional I'CLA
ITieatre Croup, the West Coast pre-
miere of .loan Littlewood's musical.
"Once in a long while, an experi-
ence in the theater asks to be shared,
rather than talked iibout. At this mo-
meiU, the temptation is to stop people
on the street, take them by the hand
and lead them to "Oh, What a Lovely
War!" It can speak for itself". ( \. Y.

World Telegram and Sun)

Tickets go on sale

FEB. 1 for

(OXCK.VTIS MlSIClSt Chamber
SeriesJ February 1 1 - KOVCK HALL

-<4:30 l'..M.

MODKKX .lA/Z (nAKTKTand the
DI/ZY CILI.KSIMK (JIIN'TKT-
KOYCK HAi.L-.SATlKDAY, KKH-

iU•AI<^ 12-8:30 P.M.

LKO.NAKI) KOSK, cellist ((MIKAT
AirriSTS'SKini:s>-l{()YCKHALL
- SCN'DAY. KKHKIAKY 13 -

8:30 P.M.
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CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers
Paddles-Greek Letter RinKS-MuKs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

IfU N. Vennoat
Next H—r U H«ase
NO S-14n

LJL. n
•f Paaeakes
NO S-8SM

COLLEGE OF LAW
Universify of San Fernando Valley

rouad«4 liM>«

Day or Evening sessions meeting 3 times per week.
Program leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination,

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

Minimum req.: 60 academic units w/C average
Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building now nearing

complelion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE
789-7777 16400 V.nfMra Blvd., Encino

EXAM CRAM Seminars
in

CHEM lA, IB. 8,9; PHYSICS 2A, 28. 10; PSYCH 1 A;

MATH 3A; PHILOSOPHY 3); BIOLOGY 1 A; STATISTICS 1;

SPANISH I. 2; FRENCH 1.2; HISTORY 7A; ECON lA

HIT THE EXAM WITH CONFIDENCE!

Study in small seminar groups (3 - 9 students)
With an experienced tutor
NMio knows what tp expect

NMio understands your hang-ups & how to solve them.

Three 1 1/2 Hr. Sessions $15
StarHng STOPWEEK, AAonday, Jan. 10

Tutoring unLtd. 12033 wiLshire Blvd. GR 3-1 139

If you need Exam Cram, but can't afford it— call anyway
:

CINCINNATI, Ohio (CPS>-
TTie number of students in the
nation's colleges increased by
10 per cent this year "in the
most massive movement in the
history of higher education," an
official at the University of Cin-
cinnati has announced.

Dr. Garland G. Parker, uni-
versity registrar, who compiled
School and Society Magazine's
46th annual enrollment report,
said 4,686,057 shidents —
3,292,539 of them full-time—
were enrolled in 1095 colleges
and universities this fall.

The number of full-time shi-
dents represented an increase of
12.7 per cent, while the number
of part-time students at 1044 in-
stitutions increased by only 3.3
per cent. Dr. Paricer's report is
based on a mail survey of the
different colleges and universi-
ties.

For the second successive year,
the number of freshmen rose by
17.3 per cent "despite the fact
that the 18-year-old population
increase this year was no more
than 10 to 12 per cent above
1964," the report said.

Teacher colleges reported the
largest total enrollment increase
for the sixth straight year: 17.5
per cent. Figures for other
schools include: technological
and related schools (13.6 per
cent): arts and sciences (11.6
per cent), fine arts, applied arts
and music (5.1 per cent), and
theological schools (2.1 per
cent).

Urban growth

"The role; of the urban unit
is expanding," the report added,
noting that urban universities
£md colleges are growing at the
fastest rate. As of now, 32.4 per

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

27

ACROSS
1. Intrique
6. Material

11. Island off

Venezuela
12. Wireless
13. Vexed
14. Correct
15. Nott's son
16. Extras
17. Sharp
20. Centers

of apples
22. Recon-

naissance
satellite

Egypt,
sacred
bull _
Disorderljr
flight

29. Plague
31. Foggy
32. Wants
34. Canadian

province
38. Not good
41. Beneath
42. SwifUy
44. Frosting
45. Mother-

of-pearl
46. SlighUy

crazy:
British
colloq.

47. Signed a
contract

DOWN
1. Comb wool
2. Tenor solo
3. Sofia is

its capital
4. The Rail

Sputter
5. Youth

6. Crinkled
fabrics

7. Tibetan
priest

8. German
river

9. Prong
10, Trays for

carrying
bricks

16. Public
road: abbr.

18. Luck: Ir.

19. Pronoun
20. Feline
21. Open:

poet.

23. Dry
_24. Certain ^_

f turtle

25. Gone
26. Pig-

pen
30. Vitality
31. Prot-

estant
de-

nomina-
tion:

abbr.

33. Out of:

prefix
34. Gibe
35. Un-

canny:
Scot.

36. Prepare
for

amas sama

,
39. Measure

of land
40. Feat

.

42. Keel-billed
cuckoo

4)ublication 43. Kitchen __
37. Flexed utensil

cent of the totfil enrollment (29.4
per cent of all full-time students)
is attending the 30 largest uni-
versities.

Social pressure

He attributed the increase part-
ly to a greater social and
economic pressure on young
people to go to college, the avail-
ability of more financial aid and
more accessible branch cam-
puses. The war in Viet Nam ap-
parently is responsible for the
low rate of increase among part-
time students, he said.

"There is no doubt that many
male students elected to become
full-time rather than part-time
.students this year in an effort
to postpone or evade military
service," Parker said, noting that
this was the lowest increase in
the part-time category in three
years.

Quarter system

grad apps out
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for graduate school ad-
missions for all three quarters
of the next academic year. Ad- .

ministrative Assistant of Gradu-
ate Admissions Mrs. Karen
Porche announced yesterday.

Application deadline for the
fall quarter is June 15; for the
winter quarter, Nov. 1; and for
the spring quarter Jan. 15.

Applications may be submitted
directiy to the Admissions Office

in Administration 1225, or by
mail to Admission Section of the
Graduate Division, Administra-
tion 1225.
" Because of the volume of ap-

"pfications," Mrs. Porche said,

"applicants are urged to apply
early."

Work-Study offers

part-time jobs
Part-time employment, includ-

ing many different on-campus
and off-campus jobs, is currentiy
available to full-time UCLA stu-
dents, under the Federal Work-
studyv t)rogram. The Higher
Education Act of 1965 incorpo-
rated significant changes in Uie
eligibility requirements for par- '

ticipation in this program. Ap- .

phcants must show that in order '

to continue tileir studies at UCLA
they need the earnings from such
employment. Further informa-
tion and the application forms
may be obtained at Admin. 3228 _
or by telephoning extensions
4477 or 6030.

VAUGHN'S ANNUAL
2 for the price of 7 sale

Vaughn's terrific 2 for

tfie price of 1 sole! An

opportunity to odd to

your natural sfioulder

wardrobe at phenome-

nal reductions!

FOR A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!

EARLY SELECTION

ADVISABLE!

$ 1 5.95 sweaters now 2 for S> 5.95
$ 5.95 sports shirts now 2 for $ 5.95

$ 6.50 dress shirts now 2 for S 6.50

I $85.00 suits now 2 for $85.00 Your
$49.50 sport coots now 2 for $49,50 BankAmericard

I

$22.95 slacks now 2 for $22.95 V^come Here

Also includes many other sportswear and furnishings

BERKELEY-2333 Telegraph Ave.
SAN JOSE- 1 2 1 South 4th Street
SACRAMENTO-

1 Ith Ave. at Freeport
SEATTLE-4308 University Way
OREGON- 1 225 Alder

mm \

UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP
933 Westwood Blvd.

MON. NITE 'TILL 9:00 477-7217
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Comic Book Heroes and Me

% Joel Siegel

\

In June of 1938 Superman was born and
Uie reaction, as Jules Feiffer in his excellent

Illus., S9.9o) writes, was, "But, of coursef"

Societies create their heroes and it was the
new America—that country we inhabit of big

- cilies and gas stations—which realed Superman.
Hie old heroes, well, had had it.

_ Like Tom Swift, that buy inventor whose
L^ dashing adventures danced across the pages

of some nn> all-different, yet strikingly all-the-
>ame, iua elettes. Tom lived in a small town
in up-state \eu Yt)rk. Ui> father was wealthy
and tweedv

. His chum, .\ed Xewton, Wiis loyal.
His girl-f'iend, Mar> .\estor, was pure. His
iiand\nian, Kradicale. a .\egro of the Stepin
Ketchit school, was comforiabl> stupid. UTiile
Tom was bu>y inventing a giant dirigible the
villain. Aiuly Foger (with the help of his ever
present croin . Sam Snedecker), was punching
holes in Toms balloon so that his own ill-craft-
ed imitation would win the prize. Andy never
luid a chance; after all. he smoked. Toin would
will UU t. .'\iid\ would cry, and a jx-acdul iuize
would once again settle over Shopton, that small
town in up-state Xew York." __^

Tom Swift was the X'iclorian hero, living In a
(.urrier and Ives town, fighting off the Victorian
villain, and, with grace and charm (and the
character we all could have if we would but
work at it), saving the Victorian %vorld. Tom
Swilt had as much of a chance in 1938 as Nhiry
Pickford would have had in Little Caesar, or
Freddy Barthalemew would have had with Leo
Gorcey and Huntz Hall. 'I^e Country had
changed; the /\ndy Fogers of 1938 used knives.
The blacks and whites of Victorian morality had'
settled into a discomforting grey. Not only had
answers become impossible, even the proper
questions had become obscured. Who could make
it in this new world? Certainly not mere men like
you and me. Hut if you were strong, and hand-
some, and could fly and see 'through walls,
then maybe you had a chance.

Of all the guys on the block, Superman was
the only one who might succeed. And, like things
should, success came easy. Tom Swift had to

_ work to gain his skills; 'ITie Alger heroes count-
ed on luck and had to hang around Central
Park waiting for millionaire's daughters to fall
off their horses. But Superman was born with
his super-powers. And Clark I^ent, the ineffective,
bungling, cowardly reporter for the Daily Planet
is, as Feiffer suggests, Superman's opinion of
us.

Superman is the archetypal hero not so much
because of what he does with his powers, but
because of what we would do if we had them.
Kule the world? Become the world's wealthiest
man? Look through girls dresses? And as Super-
man represents the dreams of twentieth century
man, Lois Lane is nothing but the reality of
twentieth century woman. She lives only to dis-
cover Superman's secret identity and destroy him
with it.

Superman's success spawned hundreds of super-
comrades and the beauty of Feiffer's book is

that The Great Cooiic Book Heroes presents,
in good color and oh fine stock, the adventures
of most of the best of those heroes ( Feiffer omits
only the oW justice Society of America ). The first

Superman, Batman, Flash, Plastic Man, Green
Lantern, and Captain America episodes are there
as well as a fine old Superman (when Siegel and
Schuster were still doing the strip), what I be-
lieve is the Batman's first encounter with the
Joker, and representative exploits of the Human
Torch and Toro, Hawkman, Wonder Woman,
Sub-Mariner, The Spectre, and Will Eisner's
the Spirit. Ihere are also a few trames 01
Captain Marvel, who was wiped out by court
injunction in 1954 after a titanic legal. battle with
the publishers of Sup>erman.

Now I was a Batman fan. There was a real
mensch. Bat-suits, Bat-cave, Bat-signal, Bat-
mobile, and I'm sure even Bat-shorts (though
only Robin and Alfred, the trusted butler, could
know for sure). No identity crises for Batman
and, though Superman was always having to
prove he wasn't Clark Kent, and Captain Marvel
would become Billy Batson always just in time
to be bound and gagged by the gang of Vtathless
thugs (thus kept from crying"SHAZAM!") Bruce

4 V\ ayne appeared in only a few frames per story
and then in a velvet smoking Jacket, puffing
a pipe, to show you what he could be. Batman,
too, used to wise-crack. "You may be the Joker,"
he spat at the villan while punching him sillv.
"but I'm the King of Clubs."
But Batman's appeiU wasn't so much in his

own character — in his incredible ritual, or even
.in the fact that he wasn't really super at all,
just a regular man like me (except, of course]
that he was strong, handsome, rich, and gentile)
Batman fought the best villains: 'ITie Joker, whose
victims died with a .loker-induced grotesque smile
accompanied with the proper demonic hiugh from
the wings; The Penguin, a round-faced man whose
schemes involved birds and/or umbrellas; I'he

- Riddler; The C atwoman; and Calendar .Man.
Only the Batman villains had that combination
of chutzpah, cojones, and theme that, vvhen com-
bined with Mob Kane's wild use of bird's eyes,
worm's eyes and angle shots gave Batman its_own (and I had to wait ten years to learn the
word ) underground.

-».» ic.'-^^'''^m'^ ^"'V"^'
^""'^ ^'^''*'-'^ livxiiirom Ui.ifs

to 19.>4 I heir death was due to a number of
factors, the most important of which was prob-
ably the sophistication of American youth after
World War II. Teen-agers, once the big market
for comic books, had gone on to other things -

and the age group at which the magazines aimed
was forced to drop considerably (and so did
the quality of the stories). .'Hie increasing pop-
ularity of paper-back books, virtually unknown
until the late forties, helped to lower further the
age of the comic-book reader; a good portion
of the comics' market moved up to Mickey Soil-

'

lane.
'

Another factor was the "Clean up the comics"
crusade initiated by a Dr. Frederick Wertham, a
psychiatrist ignorant of the chUd's necessity to
lead an active, healthy, fantasy life. Dr. Wertham,m his book Seduction qf the Innocent, clipped
some lurid frames from 'a few one-shot exploi-
tation crime books, and generalized on the in-
dustry. Batman and Robin, to Dr. Wertham, were
doset queens and Wonder Woman was a bull
dyke. Wertham wrote:
"At home (as Bruce Wayne and his ward, Dick

Grayson) they lead an idyllic life... They live
in sumptuous quarters, with beautiful flowers
in large cases, and have a butler, Alfred. Bat-
man is sometimes shown in a dressing gown...
It is like a wish dream of two homosexuals
living together. Sometimes they are shown on a
couch, Bruce reclining and Dick sitting next to
him, jacket off, collar open, and his hand on
his friend's arm... Robin is a handsome ephebic
boy, usually shown in his uniform with bare
legs... He often stands with his legs spread, the
genital region discreetly evident." And, it's ob-
vious (to Wertham) that, "the Lesbian counter-
part of Batman may be found in the stories
of Wonder Woman."

-^.

Now Robin I always suspected, but not Bat-
man. And as for Wonder Woman, she is onl>
a Jewish mother who somehow found the time
to leave her family for a few days so she can
go out and save the world. As Feiffer writes,

"You mean men weren't wicked and weak?"
• ^'ou mean women weren't badly taken ad-

vantage of? ^'ou mean women didn't have to be
stronger* than men to survive in this world'.*

,
.Not in niv housel"

Chilling Bam. an and Kobin fiigs. Wonder
Woman a lesbian, stating that SupermU'tt-causecl
grave injuries to countless voulhs who had tried
to fly, all had great effect on an /Xmerican public
who were willing to believe anything about juven-

-^ile delinquency as they were, at that same time,
willing to believe Joe .McCarthy. (With equal logic
one could make a strong case of doing awav
with .Santa ("laus* an obvious sex pervert who
gives children candy iuid lives to have young
boys and girls sit on his warm lap.

)

'Hh' comic book industry, fearing outside cen
Mjr.sliip. imjH>s^i a censorship code of their-
own, and the days of the great comic bot)k
heroes were over. '

, .
^ ^

• '*

: It was at this time too that, for all these rea-
sons, comics, which were once folk-art, degen-
erated into what Dwight .MacDonald called mass-
cult.

Folk-art is art of, by, a»d for the people. It

is created by the masses to satisfy their own
needs, where mass-cult is pap born from above
and sent down to saturate the tastes of the
masses; and, sometimes, to satisfy needs the media
kings themselves have created.' Though b'eiffer
dates it at the end of the war, certainly by 1954
the excitement of the media, "movies on paper,"
was gone, and, as Feiffer says, "the men who
had been in charge of our childlKiod fantasies
had become archetyix's t)f thcgrownups who made
us need to^ have fantasies in the first place."

.\ow, 1954 was an iinportant year for me.
UTiile I was in the hospital with appendicitis mv
father burnt my entire collection. I started Junior
High .School. And, except lor following the per-
ipatetic Harvey Kurtzman from Mad to Trump
to Humbug to Help!. I quit buying comic books. -

I had, after all, discovered women. , "T"
As societies create heroes, men who epitomize

the societies pass their old heroes by when tht)se
ways change. Perhaps the recent resurrection of
the old super-heroes means that society has
rendered even to supermen of yore ineffectual,
and we are seeing that they at least leave in a
blaze of nostalgic glory.

Perhaps new heroes are on their v»Aay, even
more super supermen, men who ciin somehow
cope with life's increasing complications. Heroes
like "Super-Consumer.. .that human fortress of
Keynesian economics who, though stuffed full
finds room for a little more' who, though deep
in debt manages to fall even deeper..." Or maybe
a true "Twentieth Century Man," who, upon
sensing slightest danger runs into a phone booth,
removes his clothes and runs out stark naked
and incapable of doing anything!
Superman is dead and Harvey Kurtzip^n, in

"Goodman Meets S*perm*n," (Fxecufive's
Comic Book, MacFadden Books ) read the eulogy.
Goodman Beaver is a typical American Can-

dide who, in this thrilling adventure, discovers
that Superman has retired. "Why should I help
people all the time?" Superman asks. "What s
in it for me? I used to spend all my time help-
ing people... upholding the law! Do you know what
they did when I upheld the law? They treated
me like a cop! They threw garbage at me from
the roofs!"

Superman flies away forever, his last words
"Everbody's rotten. And you know why? ^'ou
know why? To be 100% you've got to be a
superman and Superman is tired of iK'ing the
only goody- two shoes..."

In no other society are things contemporary so
ephemeral. Why else Pop art, capturing in oil
and vinyl and paper mache those bygone days
of last July at Barney's Beanery? Or music's
"Oldies but Goodies," (?) the hit songs of si.\

months ago? And as time marches on, as societv
moves forward with an ever increasing gait,
we who care, march — slight of step, short of
breath — ever backwards.

^

'**'s;^ "'*(»'' sf^: ;«.*';»'5-;m -"^ *
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GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

MEN WOMEN

't

Westwood

Village

Studio
10961 Wevburn Ave.

CRiinitc:>-3774

MTI if Westside
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

• IBM-Programing
Career-ready Iraininn in IBM 1401,
1410, 1440 and 1460 Computer Fro-

KramminK— the fastest KtowInK, hiKh

income field today.

^ IBM-Keypunch

Mil is the only key punch school
in West I. .A. authorized to train by
the same methods used by IHM Corp.
— Includes use of 024, 026, new 029
and 056 verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES

FREE APTITUDE TEST

UMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loans Available

Annple FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

West L.A. • PHONE 477-9507

J*

The NNRCF. non-profit, non-partial to race, color or creed,

is asking for volunteer vy/orkers to help in a program for the

betterment of the people, especially our youth of today, through

education, social welfare, and to promote a better economic

status.

Needed: Secretaries, speakers, models, v^riters, teachers

of dramatics, arts and crafts, home economics, culture and re-

finement. Anyone with public and community interest please

contact P.O. Box 71886, Los Angeles, California 90001 or call

AX. 3.-6472. —
. 1—^ \ : J. _ _

David L. Dotson

YOU? ON TV? WHY NOT?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE GIRL TO FILL THE LEACMNG
ROLE IN A SERIES OF TV COMMERCIALS. A NATIONAL
MANUFACTURER OF TOILETRIES AND COSMETICS IS

PRODUCING THESE FILMS FOR A NEW CAMPAIGN.

PAY: EXCELLENT. OPPORTUNITY: UNLIMITED.

"THE G I R L" COULD BE YOU. IF YOU ARE UNDER 23.

ATTRACTIVE. WITH SOME ACTING EXPERIENCE. BUT
LATENT ACTING TALENTS IS WHAT REALLY COUNTS.

TO QUALIFY FOR AN AUDITION, SEND YOUR PHOTOS
(AT LEAST ONE CLOSE UP AND ONE FULL-LENGTH SHOT.
PREFERABLY IN A BATHING SUIT) AND A BRIEF RESUME
OF YOUR EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING TO:

^x

RITA MONTGOMERY
ROOM 802 ^
6331 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

I. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

as
4 Money 5. Clean shirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now—
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

PACtrn: SOl'JNWEST AtRUN£S
f

LOS ANGEL ES/7760125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246 8437 D SAN DIEGO/298 4611

SAN FRANCISC0/76J-0818D OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Outside the sound stage at Desilu Studios

in Culver City, it was raining hard. Inside,

Burt Ward- Robin of ABC—TV's new-

Batman series-was discussing the show,
wiiich premieres on January twelfth.

'The way they're approaching it is

the only was to do it," he emphasized.

'Make it funny for the adults and play

it straight for the kids." He smoothed
down his brown, neatly-combed hair.

'1 read Batman when I was a kid, of

course. I don't read it much anymore,
except to pick out some of the action."

He smiled boyishly and excused him-

self to take his place on the set.

Adam West, who plays Batman, and
Burt were dressed as Bruce Wayne and
his wafd, Dick .Crayson. The scene Was
set in a portion of the Wayne mansion,
most of which-including the Batcave-is

housed in l^o adjoining sound stages on
the Desilu lot. OtKer interiors and some
exteriors are shot at Twentieth Century
Fox Studios and at Fox Western in HoUy-

I'he
'

set quieted down and the scene

began. Bruce and Dick entered the study

and strode to a flashing red telephone.

'W^at is it. Commissioner? VMiat! The
.loker?" "Not him again!" Dick exclaim-

ed. 'How fast can you get here?" asked

a script girl, offstage. "Quick ... as a

flash. Commissioner," answered Bruce.

"To the Batpoles, Dick!" The lad quick-

ly opened a bust of Shakespeare, pressed

a button, and two gold Batpoles glided

into view, neatly labelled: "ACCESS TO
BATCAVE - ROBIN'S POLE, BAT-
MAN'S POLE." The two crime crusaders

slid out of view, and the director yelled

"Print!"

Burt Ward ambled over again and the

talk shifted to* UCLA, where Burt was
a junior until taking a kavc of absence

~lo become Robin. **Tell me," he aske^
"is the theatre arts department still as

much of a social clique as it used to be?

I could never get into any of the plays

there," he marvelled. The publicity man
from ABC, standing near him, began get-

ting visibly upset.

Golly," Burt said, shaking his head,

"it seems to me they put too much em-
phasis on the wrong things. They keep

saying how hard it is to make it. Sure

it's a rough business, but why make it

rougherT' A short, squat young girl of

about eighteen witli long, flowsy brown
hair and green woolen stockings appear-

ed at Burt's elbow, Greenwich Village

via Ben Frank's. "Well, excuse me," he

said, smiling brightly, brightly smiling.

And went off to find his dressing room.

The publicity man hastily interjexted,

"Burt speaks from a rather . . . limited

point of view. This is the first thing he

ever auditioned for, and he got it." The

little man's mouth set firmly. "He doesn't

know what it's like to . . . claw your way
up in this business." __^^

It was time now foF'AHam West to

shoot a close-up as Batman. He had

changed into the top half of his costume:

gray tights with the Batman emblem on

the chest, and the midnight blue Batcape

and Batcowl. He also wore, hidden from

the camera's eye faded blue jeans and a

pair of cowboy boots.

Batman stood in front of a large door

and concentrated on his lines while an

assistant director quieted the set. Finally

the cameras rolled. Batman rapped on the

door, then faced the camera. "Hmmm.'". .

no answer. Remember what tliat guard*

said, Robin?" "He only said the museum
was burglar-proof," said Robin, offstage.

"He said something else, though. He
said ... no one could break in." "Holly

stuffy. Batman!" exclaimed Robin. "Ex-
actly, Robin! That wouldn't prevent any-

one from . . . breaking out!" Witli that,

tlie caped crime-fighter swung out of

frame.

After the shot was fUmed, Adarri West

sat in his dressing room talking about

the show. On his make-up table was the

Batcowl, draped over a wooden head-

block.

"The whole tiling is great fun, really.

Great fun and great camp. Watching all

these fantastic villains and preposterous

situations in everyday settings, you have
sort of a suspension of disbelief, if you
will. We play it straight, you see. It's

great fun, and it's great camp."
" Asked if the show might ^ssibly be
"over-camped," he sighed deeply. "I've

been aware of the danger ever since I

started oo ,,
tliis project," he admitted.

"There's a very Uiin line to cross before

the whole thing takes on an air of trans-

vestism. And who is going to believe in

a grown man in a drag costume?" WTio,

indeed?

He smiled suddenly, and became reflec-

tive. "Little did I dream when I was a

boy reading Batman comic books in tlie

bunkhouse of our farm in Walla Walla

that I would one day play the Batman
on television," he mused.

Tlirough the open door Robin could be

seen, dashing swiftly to his dressing room,
swiftly dashing.

Camping Out with Batman

By Tom Nolan

< %i4f '•*

In one story, a pair of scientists

[brought back a plant from an expedi-

tion to another planet; in time, the plant

bloomed, and the blossom turned out to

be a blob which ate every organic thing

it touched, grew, and ate some more.

Imprevious to normal weapons-tanks,
cannon-the thing was lured, by means
of strategically tethered cows, into a

rocket boobytrapped with an atom
bomb. The rocket was fired when the

blob got inside it, and, 50 miles up, the

bomb was detonated. The group of scien-

tists who liad engineered the plan began
to congratulate each other when sudden-

ly, the blob, shredded into a million

small pieces by the explosion, but still

alive, began to fall among them. End of

story.

It wasn't up to Crime and Punishment,
but considering the general level of comic
books, this was pretty good stuff when it

appeared in an E.G. comic, sometime be-

tween 1951 and 1953.

Now all of this great nostalgia is being

written about Superman, Batman, Cap-
tain America-all the comic book heroes-

and everyone is ignoring those halycon
days at E.C. (Robert Warshow did an
excellent piece- on E.G. for Commentary
in June, 1954; it has been reprinted in the.

posthumous collection of his work, The
Immediate Experience.) If price is any
measure of art-and Norton Simon
makes one believe that it is-then it

should be worth noting that the first issue

of Mad is going for a measly $10 while

early Superman and Batman comics

range from $75 to $100. Part of the rea-

son is probably that even the first E.G.

comics are only 15 or so years old, while

the Superman-types date back 25 or 30
years.

But another part ol it may be that E.G.

did not deal in quite the same fantasies

as the super-hero books. The E.C. line

(which ranged from war: Two Fisted

Tales, Frontline Combat; through crime:

Shock SuspenStories, Crime Suspen-

Stories; science fiction Weird Fanta.sy,

Weird Science-Fantasy; horror Tales

IJ'rom the Crypt, The Haunt of Fear^^

TTie Vault of Horror; to humor Mad,
Panic) had stories which were relatively

sophisticated (fairly literal adaptations

of Bradbury, for example) and which
were drawn in a very accurate represen-

tational style (M-1 rifles looked like the__

real thing; so did eyeballs hanging from

tiieir sockets).

The super-hero books had continuing

characters, who were far more interest-

ing that the specific story they appeared
in; with E.G. it was just the opposite. In

fact, the only recurring characters in the

E.G. line were the narrators in the horror
books: The Old Witch, The Crypt Keeper,

and The Vault Keeper. If one did fanta-

size about those three, it is unlikely that

one would be nostalgic about it today; it

would be something like having a fungus
as a p>et. You might love that fungus, but

it would scarcely be the kind of'thing you
would put in print.

In any event, the E.G. line was destroy-

ed by flie holy crusade of "clean-up-the-

comics" in 1953-54. The publisher tried

comics on pirates, doctors, even one on
psychoanalysts, and finally gave up on
everything except Mad. The artists-Al

Feldstein, Jack Davis, Johnny Craig, Joe

Orlando, J. P. Severin, Wally Wood,
Harvey Kurtzman, and Bill Elder-by

and large drifted away.
The halycon days have been recreated,

however, in a series of 50c Ballentine

paperbacks, each a collection from the

best years at E.G.: The Vault of Horror
(U2l07), Tales of the Incredible

(U2140), Tales of the Crypt (U2106),

and The Autumn People (U2108) —
this lists some of the Bradbury stories

vk^ich appeared in E.G.

But in a day when the unexpurgated

ies seems pretty tame-hardly the thing to

excite children into acts of thuggery,

rape, and perversion. God knows how
-much more sophisticated kids have be-

come; for a ten-year-old, how hideous

can a manless head be-no matter how
well drawn—when Life carries such crisp

color coverage of the Viet Nam war?

Ii is a less-than-strunning truth that al-

most everything which is scary and awful

during one's youth turns out to be rather

innocent. But it is, if one may use the

word, rather comic that the world has

continued to live down to the once^orV
promise of its comic books. •_ -

When the Blobs lived

By Lawrence S. Dietz
/^
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Bel-Air
CAMERA
& Hi-Fi

West Coast's Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Famous for the Best Price

CPuality & Service
WE BUY k, TRADE ^^>
New Items in Stock

We Buy And Trade

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA
. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

CAMERA Hi Fi

End of Year Clearance

lirund New— Limited (Quantities

Tremendous Savings
Ins tain a tic Still— {.irneras

KODAK' 804 +2.") H3
KODAK 304 46 13
KODAK 104 18 13
OI.YMPrS(}lI(KKHS.,.. 65 47
YASHICA KZ.MAT1C„ 83 <3=

. ZKISSIKOMATICA W.\ 39
M 1NOLA A I r( )1'AC K 700 80 58

35mm '.. Frame
ANSCOMKMO 11
Ol TFIT &() 58
rKTKI 7 56 41
KlIJICA '2 64 47
KIMICA MINI 50 36
Kl'JICA DKIVP: 74 54
FUJICA 1.9 79 57
()LYMPl'Srp:ND2 90 66
OLYMPUS I'KNKE 56 41
OLYMPUS PKNF 150 104

35mm Kanuefinder
RKTINAIIF... 114 84
AKCUSAUTROMU KIT 100 55
CANONKT F1.9\V/C'AS... 112 74
AC.FAOPTIMA lAKIT 90 59
KONlCAKKmatic Deluxe VM) 66.
KODAK AUTOMATIC
35 -119 59
yashicaiJynx L4!!!!!!!. 123 89

Single Lens Keflex
PKTRIFLKX 150 85
AIRES PENTA 120 60
KOWAFLEX H 120 69
MIRANDA AUTOM EX
Ij 299 149
RE'fiNA REFLEX iv....'."." 165
F2 360 210
VOIGTLANDER ULTRAMATIC
F:XA II 99 69
CONTAREX W/I.4D 559 395
CON'lAFLEX SUPER
BD 298 169
CANONFLEX RM...:. 299 169

Slide Projector* ^
,

KODAK 800 VV/ZOOM
LEN.S 175 122
BELLA HOWELL 937.... 120.. (iO

BELLA HOWELL 947... 159 79
HELL& HOWELL 953Y. 130 65
BELL& HOWELL 726Y. 159 89
AIREQUIPT66
SUPERBA. 89 55
AIREQUIPT 33
SUPERBA 69 45
PONDER& BEST35 20

We buy. TRADE & CONSIGN
Used Equip.—Top Cond.

MULTI-KILAR 295 180
24mm ANGENIEUX
(ALPA) 199 119
ALFA 6 CW/ M7SWITAR. 499 249
NIKON PHOTOMIC
W/1.4 450 255
NIKON F W/1.4 388 200
NIKOREX F 66
HASSELBLAD 500C 615 385
W/EKTAR 199
HONEYWELL PENTAX
H3 229 109
HONEYWELL PENTAX
HI 169 95
VOIGHTLNDR. BESSA-
MAT 299 109
LEITZ VISOFLEX II

W/200 F4 TEELYT 219
LEICA M2 W/50 DUAL RNG.SUM
MICRON 35 MM SUMMICRON 90
MM COLAPSIBLE ELMAR. FIL
TER, CASE ETC 450
VICTOR AN IMATOGRAPH TM3
CONTINUOUS REAR SCREEN
PROJECTOR 16MM 595 150
BELLA HOWELL 16 SPECIALIST
SND. PROJ..,. 395
LINHOE IV W/135MM F3.5
ZEISS PLANAR, 75MM F4.5 ZEISS
BIOGON. 270MM F5.6 ROTELAR.
GRIP. U'NIVERSAL FINDER, SU-
PER ROLLEX, CUT FILM HOL
DERS. FILTERS. SHADE, FITTED
CASE ETC ......3200 1450
LINHOF IV W/150MM SYMMAR,
90MM SUPER ANGULON. 270MM
ROTELAR. ROLL BACK. UNIVER
SAL FINDER, GRIP. FILTERS.
SHADE. FITTED CASE
ETC 2500 1250
Beaulieu Super 8—Motor Drive for

Alpa— Hoiwywell 121 Meter- Has-
selblad EL Churicer A Timer.

lOOO'sMoreot

Lowest Prices Anywhere

NOW IN STOCK

Norelco 150. New
Saxon 555. New
Shu re M10(»\V. Keeord player
w/.Npeaker, ,\c\\

KLH F.M. Tuner. New • • .^

Anipex \'S T 4. New *.

* MOLKX 16 HEX W/PAN
85 ZOO.M ( U)
Anipe.v rJ70. New
Roberts 997 . . .»

Concord 994 (D)^
Concord 994 (D)
Concord 1100 (D.) . . . . . .

Uher 4000-L (U).
Sony 777 (U)
Sony 600 ( U)
•METZ115ELEC.STROBE
Ampex 865 (U)
Sheldon 606 New ......
Uher 8000
Sony 2602( U )

_Eiinsynif K(J1.=)2S

S 99.

S 95.

3295
. S 79.

. S179
CINOK
. .."^469

. S419
$279

. S 99.

. S299
. S389.
. .S239
. $399
. $195

S4.5.
. $229
. $299.
$299.
$ 77.

-rtmpcx I260tl'^ ifeil.
o

V\^ BUY FOR CASH
TRADE

' — •

CLEAN TRADE-INS
Mcintosh 40W Amp $ 99.

Mcintosh 240 Str. Amp S229
Mcintosh 110(1 runer-Pre-amp$339.

. . SI 89
. $1.59

. . $ 89.

.Mcintosh 65B Tuner.
Mcintosh C20 Prc-amp . . . . .

Bonen KM -AM Receiver . . . .

Harmon Kardon A-300 Stereo

Pre-amp Amp "...

Dyna Stereo Pre-Amp . . . .$

Scott 31 OB F.M Tuner

$ 69.
69
$119

Dyna Stereo 70 $ 79.

Fisher 90T FM-AM
Fisher FM 90 Tuner

99.
69.

Bell Pre amp-Amp S 49.

Fisher KM AM SOT. . . S 69.
Norelco Sterei) Rec . &I29.
Revere Stereo S 79
Concord 3.10. S 79
AR I Speaker S 79
Marant/. SLT-12. ......... 82.19.

Pimuer Stereo SM83 Amp.. . . S 79
AR3ST S 19.

Norelco Port S 45
Marantz lOB Tuner .... S479.
Fisher 400CX Pre-amp S 75
.Marant/ 4(»W Amp $129
.Sc«)tt 299 S 99.

.Marant/ 7C Pre-amp. .- S179
Uher 4000S :rrrr . . si 99.

(U) Used (D) I)em«».

OPEN MON. 9-9; TUK.S-SAT. 9-6

THE WEST COASTS FIN-
EST PHOTO A SOUND
CENTER LARGEST SE
LECTION AT LOWEST
COMPETITIVE PRICES -
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR
YOUR EQUIPMENT. SEE
US BEFORE YOU TRADE.

Bel-Air Camera
I Id the center of Westwood Vili <i;e)

927 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR. 9-1133 BR. 2-5214

OPEN MONDAY KVBNIAOmX t P.M.
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Burt Blum

King of

1 M ''

Photos by

Joel E. Boxer

c

the Comics

By

Tom Ncdan

* ^

"rni the King," says Burt

Bluii). for jjerhaps the twentieth

^time in an hour. He leans back

m his swivel chair, iidjusts his

sun glasses, folds his copy of

the L.A. Free Press and surveys

his domain.

Stacked on the shelves which

line the tiny room are comic

books, piles of comic books,

boxes of comic books, overllow-

ing the room and spilling into

the hall outside.

Of course there are other things

in this tiny room upstairs and

off to the back of the Chert)kee

liook Store on Hollywood
Boulevard. 'ITiere are full-color

framed drawings, like of Captain

Marvel signed with best wishes.

Ajid there are water color draw-
ings of (Ireen Lantern and C'a|>

tain America. And long strips

from the Sunday pajjers of the

'40s, Fla»il. (iordon and Prince

X'aliant. And Big Little Books
of the Shadow and Little Orphan
Annie and theCireen Hornet. And
monster magazines. And hand-
painted plastic models, like Su-

perman. And a Captain Marvel
wristwatch.

But the big thing, of course,

iti the comics.

Burt runs a hand thrt)ugh his

personally-styled hair and gazes

at the comics, each one wrapped
ui its own individual thin plastic

bag. Action Comics, Detective

Comics, National Comics, Whiz
Comics, .lumbo Comics, World's

Finest Comics, Tales from the

Crypt, Weird Science, Weird Fan-

tasy, Tales of Horror, Spider

Man, Plastic Man, The Flash,

C.rtHjn Lantern, Green Arrow,
Sub-Mariner, Wonder Woman,
Tarzan, Superman, Captain
America, The Spirit, The Justice

League, Black Hawk, Batman,
the .loker—the Mirthful Madman,
the Comedian of Crime, the Har-
lequin of Hate! the Penguin, the

Riddler, Doctor Fate, Billy Bat-

son—forget what anybody says,

baby this is the true American
iu:t form. And popular! "This
is the original pop aM," says
Burt.

"Be careful with that," he

warns the boy of perhaps seven-

teen who sits putting a new batch

of comics into their plastic bags.

The boy nods, carefully slipping

a cover over a Detective Comics

issue featuring the Joker, mass of

lurid green hair. The boy's name

got

L«« Spot.

"How many comics we
here. Spot?" a>ks Burt.

The kid stops, scans his horn-
riuMMcd glasse.- around the

room. "About iift> thousand.
"

"Fifty thousand," Burt re-

peats. "Other places can't even

customer asked him to get some.
VMien other people started

asking, he began to realize what
a large market actually existed.

Now he has the largest collection

of comic art inthecouniry. Blum
gets most of the stuff from people
who have had it in their garage
for years.

Two men enter the narrow
room and a>k lor a certain is-

sue of an obscure comic featuring

jungle >tories. "'I'he artist spells

his name backwards in one of

the panels," one of them ex-

plains.

Spot, hunched in a corner read-

ing, looks up. "Eisner," he says.

compare with me. The Memory
Shop in New York, say, they

have about two hundred. They
can't compete. If any guy on the

street here starts up anything, I

just go down after a while and
buy him out. Yes," he says,

lighting a cigarette, "I'm the

King." ,

Blum started stocking comics
about four years ago when a

Retail Value: $550

And he sells it: to scientists, who
dig the old Buck Rogers; to ar-

tists; and to that strange
assembly of students, "intellec-

tual" fringe and what-have-you:
the collectors.

"I'm not a collector," says
Burt. "I don't know the mind of

a collector. Why do people col-
• lect comic books? Same reason
they collect stamps, I guess."

"Yeah, Eisner." Eisner was
famous for drawing :he Spirit.

They leaf through the comic,
and one of them says, "Here
it is. Rensie." The other one is

admiring the cover of a vintage
Superman showing the Man of
Steel outlined against New York
City, outstretched arm holding
an enormous flag which ripples
in the wind. Burt checks his

enormous price list aiid finds

tlie comic is fifteen dollars. They
settle for the jungle comic, which
is only three and a half and, as

the second guy assures his friend,

"£f steal."

Prices vary, starting at a quar-
ter—the average is about two
dollars—and going up. Way up.

"I just had this cabinet insured

for ten thousand dollars," Burt

says, unlocking it. "Got in a new-

batch. Here's the first Batman,
the first Sufjerman, the first Cap-
tain Mcirvel. And here's the De-
tective Comics where Batman
first appears."

And sure enough, there they

are, with Batman looking like a

real bat. All in mint condition.

"These are the ones collectors

really want. They go fast. A_
hundred dollars apiece."

A hundred dollars! For a . . .

comic book! Things we bought
and traded and threw away (or

had thrown away for us) when
we were kids. And he's got stacks

of them! Thousands!

Here he stands then, Burt

Blum, King of the Comics; not

really a collector at heart, but. .

.

("Oh, I read them when I was
a kid, like everybody else 1

guess.")

Here he stands then, not more
than twenty-six or -eight, BUT. .

.

a well - resj^ected man! Movie
stars come in here, and so. Well,

not really movie stars actually.

The little kid from the 'I'V show.

Lost in Space, comes in to buy
comics. But he calls Burt the

King, no doubt about that.

Here he stands then, the man
who claims to have a fan club

at Hollywood High School. Does
it matter if he doesn't know every
last detail, like what strip some
artist drew, and has to ask Spot?

No, it doesn't matter, because
things are happening! . . . right

here. At the Cherokee Book
Shop.

Burt carefully closes and locks

The Cabinet and takes off his

shades.

"Batman is coming on tele-

vision in January," he says.

There is a strange gleam in

his eye. "Twice a week. Prices

will go up, up, up!"

"And I'm the King.."
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SPORTS Bruin footballers

as USA's number
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Contest goes grad

finish

four team
year

Although there were but 200
entries, USC upset Kansas and
its been over two weeks since the

games were played, there IS a
winner in the Daily Bruin-PSA
weekly basketball contest.

He is John Dahlem, a grad
student in history. Dahlem was
one of three entrants to pick the

perfect slate" "which included

Evansville's four point upset

14-12 on fUm
Color films of last Satur-

day's 14-12 conquest over
Michigan State will beshown
at 3:15 p.m. today. The
Grand Ballroom will be used
to accomodate all of those
interested.

over Purdue and St. Joseph's 17

point trounce of MSU. Dahlem
picked up 34 points. The other

"perfecters" were Ron Friedman
(58 points) and Vicki Genson
(61 p>oints). ,

Not only did last Saturday's

victory give UCLA its first Rose

Bowl win in six tries, it alsQ

boosted the Bruins' Associated

Press national
number five to

gan State, as a result of its first

ranking from
four. Michi-

loss after ten straight wins, drop-

ped a notch to the second spot

•with Alabama assuming the role

as national champion. The
Crimson Tide, which lost only

one game this year, upset prev-

iously-unbeaten Nebraska 39-

Alcindor erases Lawson's record
It wiis just a matter of time until Lew Alcindt)r

broke the frosh scoring record, and that day
came on December 17 when the big boy stuffed

home 48 points, era>ing Ron Lawson's si.\ year
old 40 point record set during the 19.jy-60 sea-

son.

The "Big A" was 21 of 23 in the field goal de-

partment^ for an amazing 91.3 per cent figure.

He also hit si.s of eight from the free throw line,

for the 48 point total.

As Alcindt)r neared the 'record, he had six

stuffs in a row to push him past the record, and

tiien with plenty of time remaining went on to

add some record insurance points. '1 he man who
poses the greatest threat to this record is Alcin-

dor himself. Hell get his first chances against

Oceanside-Carlsbad College and Citrus College

this weekend.

While Lew had his best game of the year, the

rest of the team kept pace in the Brubabes
114-60 trounce of San Diego City College. Liicius

Allen had 25 points and Lynn Shackelford, who
was having an "off day, as far as "Shack"
is concerned, had 16 points.

TTie new ratings, released yes-
terday morning, show Alabama,
Michigan State, Arkansas, UC-
LA, Nebraska, Missouri, Ten-
nessee, LSU, Notre Dame, and
USC as the top ten gridiron
powers. -r -..-

Opening practice

set for base bailers
UCLA's baseballers will

barely have time to get through
with their finals before practice

opens for the 1966 season.

Coach Art Reichle is holding a
meeting for all prospective vars-

ity players at 9 a.m., January
27 in MG 120. "Be in practice

gear and be sure you have had
your physical prior to this date,"

reported the head mentor. The
team's first practice will follow

the meeting. ^^^
The Daily Bruin Kives full support to

the Univenilty of California'fi policy on
diHcrimination and therefore clusMified ad-
vertiHinK service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in afTording housing
to Ktudents, or offering jobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

INTAC appliciUions for Board mcmber-
8hip avaiiiibic KH 325. Deadline .Ian.

5. 1966. (1J5)

GOT the prc-flnal Blues? Take a Study
Break with the City-Folk Sinners -

ASUCLA Coop Capers. Sun. Jan. 9.

1966. Admission free. 7:3U - 9:30 I'M.

(1.17)

-ForminK Mensn— Synectics study {"roup.
Subject: Money. Call Hill Zeiler. 657

2410. (|J.->»

HELP WANTED 2

NKED people to help write research
papers. Kxperience j>ref. (lood pay.
CR 6-4460. CK 4-3233. (2.110)

ARTIST with creallve. quick draw abil-

ity. I'art time (16-^20 hrs. week). 477-
9511. ext. 586 eves. (2J10)

IIAHYSITTKR. Wc>ekdays but flexible

? hrs. Kxci'llenl opportunity for preunanl
student wife or elderly woman. GR 4-

4232. (2J10)

BABYSIT - 4-day week, 2-6. Must have
car. Reliable, reference. After 6. CR 1

6039. (2J10)

WOMAN, under 23. attractive with some
acting experience to fill lending role

in series of TV commercials. Excel,
pay. For audition, send photos ( 1 close-

up, 1 full-length snot preferably bath-
ing suit) & brief resume: Rite Mont-
gomery, Rm. 802. 6331 Hollywood
Blvd.. Hollywood, 28 (2.15)

MARCHING &
jorette Group.
Recreation —
hr. - Call VK

baton Instructor: Ma-
Culver City Dept. of
5 hr./per wk. 82.34/
7-5211. hbct. 56. (2.16)

MATH tutor: hlnh school, some lower

dlv. Should like people, be excellent

at subject. GR 3-7119. <2J5)

SITTKR with
Mon., Tues.,
837-2737.

car for 7
Fri., 2-5.

^r. old girl.

Salary open.
(2.110)

rROFKSSIONAI. KngineerinK Firm lo-

. cated in W. I-.A. modern air-cond. of-

fices requires female part-time office

assistaiKL*. Work. hrs. flexible to be
compatible with class hrs. Min. 20 hrs.

wk. Salary con.meiisurate with ability

& exper. GocSd (ypin»( skills & pleas-

ant phone voice essential. Call Mrs.
Hunt. 478-1586 for interview.

(2.110)

FKMAI.K. I'art-time. 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Apply: I.eConle Laun-
dromat, 10968 l.cConte - (;R 7-3222.

(2.110)

POLITICAL

MKUICAL, Aid Committee, help bombinu
victims in Viet Nam-. Tom F2le^, Box
• 464. 308 Westwood I'laza. (5J5)

MEDICAL Aid Committee, help bombing
victims in Viet Nam. Tom Foley, Box
#464, 308 Westwood Plaza. (5J5)

RroES OFFERED

RIDER: Camping trip to points South,
during semester breaK. .Must speak some
Span. Ext. 2817. (7.16)

FOR SALE 9

FIX'E-slrlng banjo. Custom built, pearl
inlay brass rim, brilliant tone. S285
or offer. 1)1 -8-1588. (ftllOl

F.M. Car Radio. Superb performance
with 20 watt output. Fits all cars.

$60.00. NO 4-6660. (9J10)

MATC'HNG pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas: $78.00, or $39. 00
ea. . Priv . pty. V E 7-08 14. ( ftl 1 )

WEDDING gown. PeaudeSole. 1 2: chapel
length veil, Irain. S75 8 m.m. camera,
$50 478-4449. (9J7)

•MARTI.X 00-I8C Classical Git. Excel,
cond. Call eves., 5—6 pm. Stan, 477-
1912. (9J6)

DECCA Record Player. Stereo. 2 speak-
ers. 1 yr. old. New, $96 now $60.
OL 6-2416, 4-10 p.m. (ftlS)

FOR SALE 9

MARTIN
2 wks.
5060.

Guitar 002 1 NY.
Must sell. $250.

Only used
Call OL 4-

(9J5)

SET Encyclopaedia Britunnica - 14th

edition in 6wn bookcase with desk
shelf. Excel, cond. S50. CR 6-8540.

(9J5)

ELECTRIC Guitar
new. 2/3 off orig.

ext. 709.

& case. Vega. Like
cost 899. 477-9511.

(9J6)

BEDROOM set, walnut. Modern, $150.

Whirlpool washer-dryer comb. S225.
Other furn. CR 5-7952. (9J7)

NAZI helmets, flags, books, medals,
daggers, uniforms. Historical, fascina-

ting hobby. Buy, sell, swap. HO 5-

5200 days. (9J10)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

Al'TO Insurance. 20"., discount for State
employees & students. Robert Rhee.
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (lUllO)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free serv-
ice 24 hrs. Phone HO 2-1 171. (lailO)

TRAVEL 12

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Merlin. 58days
— $997. Free brochure. Prof. Warren.
2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena. (10F8)

GSA JET Charter London-Amsterdam.
$425. Info., 332 Kerckhoff. Tues./ Fri.

.. 1-4, X2633. (ItUlO)

EUROPE - $375 R.T. from West Coast.
6 flights avail. $275 R.T. from East
Coast. 2 flighte avail. Contact: ESEP
1 142 S. Doheny, LA. 275-6629.

(12J5)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66 &
9-1-66. 747-1338, 389-1231.

(12J10)

TUTORING 13

THE Westwood School of Languages.
Tutoring, one free lesson. GR 8-1231.

(13J6)

NEED help with French? Tutoring for

finals. Ph. ST 6-667 2. eves. (13J10)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method—
(trial). 473-2492. (13.110)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, Physics, Statistics. Elementary
through Graduate. David Resnik, GR.
3-7119. (iai5)

TYPING 14

(14J7)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED 16

l)i;i.l'.\K apis. \'an \uys. I l>edrm.
furn. & unfurn. Pool, air-cond. S95—
SI 15. (i528 Woodley. .Manager: ST O-

0475. Owner: (IK 8-7491. VE 7-9543.
(16110)

THE 400 BUILDING
Single $125 - 1-Bdrm. $170

Glass Elevator - Lge. Heated Pool
Air-Conditioned

Subterranean Garage
" Large Private Patios

GR 8-1735

400 Gayley at Veteran
(16J5)

GAYLEY TOWERS ^ . _

945 Gayley =- —
Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors & Sin-
gles. Large Closets - Patio - Healed

L«>vely lobby & Elexator. It)

heart of Village - Shopping 2 biks.
to campus - GR 3-1924.

(16J10)

1 BEDRM.. furn. unfurn. Priv. patio,
pool, air-cond. Close bus. Modernfurn.
Furn.. $165, unfurn., $150. 11635
M a yfield. GR 8-2120. ( 16J7)

ON. BEACH, guest cottanf in Malibu.
$l2.>/mo. Utils. paid. 456-8638.

(I6J10)

APT. for Rent: Single. SI 20 per mo.
Walking dist. fro^n campus. 479-2274.

(16J10)

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between Levering
^ Ophir) FURN. > UNFURN.-
I bedrm. - $140$ 1 85; 2 baths,

$220-$275. I bdrm..2baths(accom.
4). $55 per person. All electric. Car-
pets, drapes, refrig., stoves, 2 levels,

subler. parking— Sundeck — Heated
pool — Recreation room. — Laun-
dry. 478-1651. (16110)

1 BR. $120. 1516 Corinth. Near W. LA.
Public Library. Gas & Water furn.

477-5992. (16J10)

NANCY: Term papers. Editing for spell-

ing & grammar. IBM. Near campus.
BR 0-4533. GR 2-4 143. (14J7)

LOTS. All kinds. Long papers preferred.
Rush jobs. Campus pickup —delivery.
456-2278 after 4.

APARTMENTS- UNFURNISHED -17

SI 10. Walk campus. Charming lge. 1

bedroom. Prefer university personnel.
(Juiet. 789-5065 after 3. (I7J10)

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bedrm., 2 ba. Child
OK. Will furn. for S175. National (Ker-
land area. EX 7-2202. (I7J10)

$57.50. Bach. Apt. Share bthrm. Util-
ities pd. Immed. vacancy. Call GL
1-4086. (17J10)

$98.50. WALK UCLA, & Wilshire. Spnc-
ious 1 bedrm. (juiet, small bidg. Has
everything: Owner 789-5065 after 3.

(16J6)

$135 STEALf Deluxe 2-bdrm. BIt-ln.
stove, refrig. Carpets, drapes. Child
OK. 1422 Barry. GR 6-3757\ ( 16J5)

TYPING, IBM. Technical a specialty.
References incl. UCLA-USC profs. Rea-
sonable. Days or eves., EX 3-4636.

(I4J5)

TYPIST - Expert - Technical & ;Reg.
MSS Theses. Term Papers, ere. Located
in Westwood Village. 473-4856. ( 14J5)

DISSERTATIONS theses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-editor. AllTields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. E.X 3-9109.

(14J10)

fVlMMC of all kinds. Experienced & ac-

curate. IBM Executive type. Carole —
VE 8-9213. (14J10)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult Work
preferred. Editing, revising guidance,
dictation. Rush Jobs. Call mornings:
931-8092. (14.110)

THESES typed. Fast, neat, accurate wk.
Exper. Mrs. Wood-Taylor, 478-7751
day. 396-1952 eves. ( 14J4)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS. Ex-
per. (duality. Reasonable. IBM. EX.
3-2381. Homeafter 5. Weekends. ( 14J6)

EXPERT Typing - theses, term papers.

Fast, efficient, reasonable. Valley lo-

cation. A-1 Secretarial Service. 784-

6443. (14J10)

TYPIST - experienced, term papers,

theses, dissertations, Elec. typewriter.

Mildred Hoffman. EX 6-3826.
(14J10)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

ENJOY Spring semester—625 Landfalr.

Slni^es, Bachelor*. 1 bedrm. Alone or

share. Pool. Garage. GR 9-5404.
(16J10)

APARTMENTS- TO SHARE 18

LARGE 2-bdrm. studio, $31.26. Fire-
place. Priv., 5 min. from UCLA. 473-
1007. (16J5)

MALE roommate to share apt. across
from school. 650 Landfair; see mgr.
644 Landfalr. (16J5)

3rd (JIRL to share 3 bedrm. house SM.
10 min. campus. Afternoons, wkends,
396-2910. (lailOt

GIRL to share large single 2 bIks. from
campus. Lots of closet space. S56. 477-
980.5. (I&IIO)

2 BEDRM. .Studio apL WLA. Furn. VE9-
7581, X-274 Days. 479^7423 e\es.,
wkends. Eddie. (lailO)

WANTED: 2 girls to share large lovely
2 bedrm. apt. on Glenrock. S50. 479^
3315, 478-5966. (18.110)

MALE: 1 Bedrm, Walkingdislance, Pool,

MaW Service Wkly. 477-1732. 11090
.Strathmorc Dr. #lb. (I8J10)

F" KIMALE student 21. wants roommate,
1-bdrm., $62.50 starting Feb. 1. Joann
478-6849. (18J10)

FFIMALE - 2-bdrm. /2-bath apt. Wolk
to campus, S55 mo., call after 5 p.m.

GR 9-3161. (18J10)

MALE undergrad. share single. W/W
carpets. Pool, sundeck, garage, full kit-

chen. 2 bIks. campus. Rich. 477 2895.
(18J10)

WANTED male to share 2-bdrm. apL
$52.50/mo. Pool, garage. 2 bIks. to

campus. 473-0127. (IflJlO)

APARTMENTS- TO SHARE 18 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -28

GIRL share 2-bd,rm.; 2-bath apt. I'ool.

near canipus. 47H-72»<7 days. 477
7822. 47<^88:J« niti-s. (lail(l)

.MALE roommate wanted to sh.ireS160
Malibu apt. 2-bdrni. Spiin;* semester.

4.->6-6787, ()-10. (18.17)

GIRL to share I'^lratm. near ciwnpus,

pool. Starting immed. 516-1/2 Glen-

rock. 479-3492. (18J7)

HOUSE FOR RENT »»

4 BEDRMS, 2 Baths. New Wall to Wall
Carpets, Drapes. Nice lawns. West LA
Area. Close UCLA. 2 yrs. leaie —
$275/mon. AvalL 3/1. Call VE 9-7464
eve*. (laiiO)

FURNISHED house - S295. Newly dec-

orated. Cozy 2-bdrm.. conv. den. Air-

conditioner. GaidiHT incl. 473-2702.
iiMim^

•(i2 RAM 4(M) tow. S65.'). \'INYI.
lOP R/H - LOW MILES. KXTRE.ME
LY GOOD SHAPE. WE 4 3857. 9/«»

PM. CJHIIO)

FaT-CON 1961 DIxe. 4 dr. Swian. Auto,
trans. Sacftficl*. Excel, cond. S49."). GU
7-(>428. (2KIIO)

VOLVO '56. Rebuilt eng. & brakes. uimuI

tires. S384 Oxi-d. Call GL 4-2247.
(28.110)

•59 AH SPRITE: Excel, in every re

sped. Consider trade? 38 nipn. 7t»">

Gayley. apt. 11. (28.11(11

I960 SIMCA Vedette, $250. 456-8(>:J8.

(28.11(1).

"62 RENAULT Dauphine S57.">. E.\cd.

motor & tires. While exir.. red inlr.

4-dr. WE 4-3857, 9/9 I'M**.., TIZkIIO)

tasit JitMCA 4-dr . » iWt < i " -MM?

I

.

'

—

:

—— '—•— ( 28.11 1»)

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

FEMALE Student- Priv. room/board
exch«inge sitting & light duties. Fun

. job. 271-5033, Mrs. Turk. (24JI0)

FEMALE student babysitting & light

housekeeping in exch. for priv. i-oom&
board. 476-3813, Mrs. Sobel.

(24.110)

AID .Mom — Part time — "Care child-
Light housewk — Salary — Meals —
Near UCLA — Pool. 477-5342 eves.

(24J10)

Gild, wanted to aid mother. Light du-
ties. Priv. quarters near campus. Call
CH 1-2835. Salary. (24J10)

SUPERVISE 2 chUdren (6-9) after 3.

Priv. room, mature student, Brentwood.
GR 2-0247 after 5. (24J10)

.57 VW. radio, new tires, sunroof, uotxl

running tx>nd. S525. Ready for innned.

5..U'. GR 8-0661. ext. 2051$. (28.1101

1962 IMPL. V8 sport coupe power-glidi
& steer. R/H. Orig. Owner. SI 19.5. Ol.
a-HI.tl eve. CR 4-5759. Ci8.Hi>

1960 rR-3 Blue ct>nv. in excel, cond.
R/H. Musi sacriFice at so.'jO. .GR 4-

4831. Priv. owner. (2ailO»

LIVR-in student assist household duties.

Priv. room/bath, separateentrance, sal-

ary. Bus transp. UCLA. EX 5-8215.
(24J10)

PART time help woman for large room,
bath, pool. Priv. home oppositecampus.
Sunset; 472-2458. (24J7)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

850. (^I'lET, in beautiful neighborhood,
private home. (Sorry, no cooking.)
521 Georgina, .Santa .Monica, E.X 5-

9697. (2SI10)

S50. SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car ncc.
Phone ext., colored 'PV. W/W carpet
Large closet. Refts. 876-5476.

(25J10)

(J'KL. S55. Lovely room, bath, phone.
Or work— free room/board. Car nee.
789-5065 eves. (2SI10)

ROOM. $50. Sunset strip Hillside. Car
nee. Phone. TV. W/W carpet, Igr.doset.

Refts. 876-5476. (2546)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE — 29

•65 YAMAHA 250c.c. Excel, cond. Auto-
lube, many acces., >elmet. dirt tire,

etc. $575.' 473-9093. •
(28.15)

500 c.c. MA'IV HI. ESS Scram bier Attrac-

tive, alloy tank. Grand Pri.v larl).. ixc.

tires. S295. OL ."> 6874. (H. 2 4(i.">(i.

(2y.iri)

NEW Suzuki motorcyile 50c.t. Won in

contest. sells^«>r 8310. askinu s225.
Call 966-;»338. (2fU7)

"65 SUZlfKl Sport 80c. c. w/ratk. Mint
cond. Lo miles. Mr. Barba. 4 74-223().

CR 3-4130. (2^1101

'62 TRIUMPH TR 5. 5(H)c.c. K.vcel.coiul.

Clean. Saddle bags, windshield, mega
phones. $625.934 7444. (2*VH»I

150C.C. HONDA'63. S300. Excel. Cdiul.

GR9-9724, ask for Jerry. Leave mes
sage. (2lkllOI

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

'57 D.K.W. 4-dr. Sedan. Need handy
loving owner. Steal! Only $125.
478-2375. 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. (28J7)

'64 FORD XL Conv Excel, cond. I*wr.

steering & brakes. 300 HP. $1850.
MA 4-1861 weekdays. (28J7)

'63 CADILLAC Conv., factory air. all

§ower, 31,750 miles. Nearly new tires,

harp. Best offer. ST 3-1213 or ST
9-4002. (28J7)

•53 FORD. Sell or trade for? Good cond.
Call 984-1338 aft«n* p.m. (2ai6)

•58 FRENCH Ford V-8. Great shape.
R/H. extras. $360. Mr. Shaw. Ext.
376 1 ; G R 7-2666 nites. ( 28J6

)

•66 NASH Metropolitan. Good shape.
Call Michael Chelmer at HO 6-1331
& leave message. (28J6)

52 4 door Chevy stick. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Army must sell. FL. 3-
1242 nights. $125. (28J10)

'61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout.
New engine, tires. 273-6087 home.

(2ail0>

"60 VALIA.NT. R/H. Auto, trans., excel,

mech. cond. »450. Afternoons, wkends:
396^2910. (28J10)

19.>9 PEUGEOT 3 sp. (ransm. w/over-
drive. Vjcon. transp. 8375! Call Eric,

eves. 477-5011. .\ 677. (28.110)

'52 4 door Chevy- stick. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Army must sell. FL 3-

1242 nights. SI 25. (28J10)

19(i2 VESP.\— 125 ct. Goml cond. S|5(».

478-8993 after .">:30 pm. 478-9711.
X-3721 mornings. (itMllH

•61 TKIU.MPII Cub. Kebuilt lo 240 cc.

Immac. 391-7757 after 6 \- wkcmls.
. i2it-IIIM

LAM BRETTA 150 scooter. Absolutely

like new. Fast & very quiet. $145.

NO 4-6660. (2ftllO)

64 HONDA Super Hawk for sale. 305
cc. chrome, extras, xlnt. cond. make
offer GR 6-1716. (2*110)

63 HONDA 5(k:.c. Excel, cond. Mu>l
sell. $130. Phone 37(i(>4.")7.

(29illl))

"65 HONDA "1 60" .Scrand)li/id with

many extras. For dirt & strirt driving.

EX 1-3738, Dan. (29.110)

1965 BSA 250 cc. 1400 mi. Driven for
I mo. Like buying a new one. .'197-

8965 after 6. (2fJillOi

•«y ]U\\])\ .',6. siliS. I{cgi>le.ed for
'(id. Runs good. Don-473-32 1 3.

l2iJLl6i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

FIVE 3-bdrm. units- Federal/ Rochester.

Four nice units - Pico/Sepulveda. GR8-
7583. CR 5-4567. (3(XI10)

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS
'61 VW Conv.
New engine

,

Top cond. Oiroughout.
tires. 273-6078 hohfic.

(2aiI0)
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No quorum
Continued From Page 1

nounced that the MSHA Christ-

mas Party during Christmas va-

cation was very successful, with

approximately 200 children and
li)0 adults attending. ^

History representative Joe
Maizlish reported on a current

faculty strike at St. John's Uni-

versity in Jamaica, New York,
saying, he may bring up a reso-

lution supporting the strike at

the Council's next meeting,
Feb. 9.

The strike is due to unfavor-
able working conditions, Maiz-
lish said, such as a no-tenure
policy and Hneds given by the

administration.

Neither the University nor the DR has
investigated the tours or sponsorning
groups placing advertisements in The
Daily Bruin.

S.T.O.P.
student Travel Overseas Program

the best

college student

tours
». > .

.«

by for!

Europe-Orient-World

Israel—Hawaii

=rGET THE FACTSNOW=
from area represenfotives a\

^

GR 6-2835

RENTWOOD
TRAVEL SERVICE

n7$ HARRINGTON PLACE

Los Angeles 49
(In Brentwood Village Just OfT Sunset)

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON

WCNTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

33I3/«%
OFF
LIST

PRICE

**jic«0t Imporit

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONETIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW ON THOSE

i^ECOftOS YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED— AND SAVE

HI Fl AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

-OL^. iVlOOD, AND OPERA

INTAC -seekers

Gen Assembly meets

Publish or perish...

The International Affairs
Council will have a General As-
sembly from 3 to 5 p.m. tomor-
-XDv/ in Haines Hall 118. The
candidates for the vacant posi-
tions on the INTAC Board will

be presented at this time.

Deadline for candidacy appli-
cations is 1 p.m. today in Ker-
ckhoff HaU 325.

Food Director hears

student's food gripes

The open discussion v/ith Food
Director Clint Elliot was re-

scheduled to 1 p.m. today in

Student Union 3517.

Elliot will answer complaints
and comments, and accept stu-

dent suggestions.

Elections for these positions

v/ill be held from 1 1 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday in Student Union
2412.

F

^66 license tags

available now
Beginning t o d a y, 1966 li-

cence plate stickers may be
obtained at Security First
NaUonal Bank, 950 West-
wood Blvd. Hie stickers are
required by law on ail cars.

Students must show their

1966 renewal slips which
they should receive in the
mail.

Continued From Page 1

evidence for promotion, as

should contributions to student

welfare throygh . service on stu-

dent-faculty committees and as

an adviser to student organiza-

tions."

Chairman's recommendation

These factors are first consid-

ered by the chairman of a de-

partment-—who makes a recom-
mendation to the dean of the ap-

propriate college (e.g. College of

Letters and Sciences).

The dean reviews the informa-

tion and then endorses or doesn't

endorse the chairman's recon>-

mendation and submits his rec-

ommendation to the Chan-
cellor's office. There the Budget
Committee appoints an ad hoc
review committee. It is composed
of five persons when appraising

a tehme appointment and three
for non-tenure cases.

For tenure promotions there
are two members on the com-
mittee and in the other case there
is one from the field of the pro-
fessor l^eing evaluated, ac-
cording to Jerry Fleischmann in
the Chancellor's office.

Chancellor and Kerr

The recommendation by the
committee goes to the Chancel-
lor and to University President
Clark Kerr in tenure cases.

Fleischmann estimated that
less than ten per cent are dropped
or not promoted.

But "publish or perish" by
itself remains a concept which
is misused as a standard. A pro-
fessor and department chairman
will discuss this in the next ar-

ticle.

d
**

iscount]
tmth'm. v<

bOS tUISCLL
FINEST

BISrOUNT
RECORO SNO

3393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

31^ 2 9649 CR 5-7712

the newest Detroit sound

comes from a combp

called 4'4'2

.mtm.m^^'m^^mmf^
f^tmmmf^

m

«

i

mi

up-tempo ail the way. With a 400H:ube V-8 and 4'barrel carb to carry

the lead. HeavyHluty firont and rear suspension to smooth the beat.

Acoustically tuned twin pipes to modulate the sound. And red'line

tires to keep the whole score on track. That's 4-4-2. Try about four bars

today. It's your kind of music! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

STEP OUTFRONT

...in a RocketAction Car/

r-MLTa— •»VII—C M>JKTSTMM'C«njtM'r.M««IST«

OLDSMOBI
flMt AenOM iS . . . MI VOWI UKM. MITWOMZSO 0«AUMWU «MUTV BCMAI T*MTI

And Look To ALBERTSON BROS. OLDSMOBILE ForTheOldsl \

NEW & SELECTED USED CARS

MODERN SERVICE FACILITIES

TORONADO
TOWN

41 I 4 Sepulveda Blvd. at Washington

839-1191 Culver City 399-7717

"WE'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK"

\

yW M._ '

graduate

president

^0^^ ^% A ff^ 0^ M M ^^ photos

GSA Prexy Peck ponders past
DB photos by Norm Schlinde r

By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

It may be "a hell of a way to

get through graduate school,"
but Joel Peck is not disappoint-
ed with his job as president of
the Graduate Students Assn.

Nearing the half-way mark
in his two semester term, he
calls the GSA a "first rate organ-
ization. This is not due to me,"
he said recently, "but to the
wisdom of the graduate students
who have put it together over
the years."

The GSA is run by the GSA

Council, made up of one rep-

reserifative from each of more
than 40 graduate departments
with 15 or more students. In

turn, Peck, as president, is des-

ignated to lead the Council.

"There are some departments
which could be doing more,"
Peck said, pomtingto the Theater

Arts Dept. No GSA rep has been
selected from there, and thus

Peck added that money other-

wise available for TA programs
is not available.

Peck is not about to tell the
Council what it should do, he

says. "The Council should do
what it wants to do." However,
he would like to see more inter-
est by some members. "The
more members that are inter-
ested," he stated, "the better the
Assn., and thus the stronger the
departments."

"For example," he said,

"many departments could be
presenting programs of more
interest to graduate students."
At present, the president is

elected by the Council. Peck does
"not think the Council would
like to see the president elected

by the graduate student body."

He states that "no graduate stu-

dent is substantially known
throughout the 9000 member
student body."

Peck finds no inconsistency in
that this could also be said of
the 15,000 member undergrad-
uate student body which does
popularly elect officers.

"If we were trying to do the
same things," he said, "I would
have to say yes, but we are not
trying to do the same things.

"We aim our programs pri-

marily at the graduate students
and serve the needs of the grad-

uates. When we represent the
interest of the student to the ad-
ministration, we represent the
graduate."

Peck points to the GSA Serv-
ice Center in Kerckhoff Hall 33 1

,

offering graduates reduced rates
on Xeroxing, and mimeograph-
ing; the GSA Charter Flight;
and various programs sponsor-
ed and co-sponsored by the GSA,
s ti c h as the GraduateAcademy
and GSA-National Students
Assn. Film Festival.

So although GSA presents "no
Continued on page 8

IfoM Wire '

Kennedy Sr. set iiack
By the AHH(»ciated Pross ^^

PALM BEACH, Fla.-The father of the late Presi-

dent, Joseph Kennedy, suffered a mild heart block
yesterday while in the pool at his vs/inter home in

Palm Beach, Florida. A male nurse pulled the 77-

year-old former ambassador out of the pool and
took him inside the house. Kennedy was given oxy-
gen for^severoj hours before he regained con-

sciousnes^l. He was given the last rites of the Ro-
man Catholic Church.

His w^fe. Rose, and doctors decided that the

setback was n(»t serious enough to call in other
members of the Kennedy family.
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"Publish or perish" has pitfalls

claim tNvo campus professors
L

•>-3l'^Bobby Baker charged on nine counts

WASHINGTON-The one-time Secretary to the

Senate's Democrats, Bobby Baker, has been charged
in a nine-count, 30-page indictmentwith tax evasion,

theft, conspiracy and fraud. The charges cover
a period from mid- 1962 to October, 1965. If con-

victed he could go to jail for 48 years. Baker's

U.S. District Court arraignment was tentatively set

for January 20th.

Transit unionists want contract

Transit Union leaders have turned down New
York Mayor John Lindsay's proposal that workers
return to their jobs while negotiations continue.

The Union said it will not work without a contract.

By Martin Efttrin

DB Staff Writer

Second of two articles

— The "publish or perish" cri-

terion has pitfalls, according to

two campus professors. A profes-

sor who wishes to remain anon-
ymous said publishing records

or research activity can be used
by a department chairman to

rationalize a decision he wishes

to make because of other fac-

tors.

As an example it was said

that either because of a friend-

ship or a hatred, a department
head could give too much, or
not enough, weight to a pro-

fessor's publishing when the prof
is being evaluated for promo-
tion.

"A minimal publishing record

can be glowingly overdescribed

or minimized because of per-

sonal factors," he said.

The problem cited was that the

University has developed np ob-
jective standards that can be
applied with integrity. _^

He concluded, "The 'publish
or perish' concept is used to

rationalize decisions

to research."
not related

The second criticism was given
by Dr. Howard E. Wilson, Chair-
man of the Education Dept. and
dean of the School of Education.

He stated that publishing has
been overemphasized compared
to teaching.

Wilson explained the emphasis
in the last generation has been
out on research and research
publication because "contem-
porary technological society
thrives on finding-out new
things."

Also, he said that increased

sums of money available for re-

search have attracted the pro-
fessors' attention to it. The Ed-
ucation Dept. ten years ago re-

ceived $40,000 in project grants;
this year the amount was $2.3
million. .•

"

"This has happened to the
p>oint where we have been giving
primary attention to research
and publication in deciding pro-
motion," Wilson commented.

To compensate for this over-
emphasis, he advocated not get-

ting ride of research, but adding
equal emphasis to good teach-

'"g- .- . - -•- :
^

Defending publication and re-

search, he said, "It is required
of a professor, if he is to hold
his own in the academic com-
munity."

But Wilson added that a pro-
fessor must also know that he
must "teach well or f)erish."

Murphy asked to withdraw stadium plan

Now MeyerhoH Park

see page 8

By Donna Grace
byline pickup

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy was asked to withdraw his

recommendation to the Regents for a 10,000 seat track stadium

by Student Legislative Council last night.

Council stated its belief that expenditures from incidental

fee reserves should be approved by the student body, in passing

the resolution by a 7-6 vote.

As an alternative, SLC recommended the investigation of pos-

sible construction of a track stadium of "significantly smaller"

cost and seating capacity than h£is been previously proposed.

Council furthen suggested that should such a proposal prove

feasible it be submitted to students before any action was taken

before the Regents.

Voting in favor of the resolution as amended were: General

Repre^ntatives Jim Evans and Larry Higby, Community Ser-

vice Commissioner Ron Javor, Student Welfare Commissioner

Bob Michaels, Cultural Affairs Commssioner Lisa Victor, Ad-
ministrative Vice President Dave Clark, and President Bob Glas-
ser who voted to break the tie.

Opposed to the action were Vice President Margie Blatt,

General Rep Al Wiesblott, Faculty Representative Russell O'Neill,

Alumni Representative Grover Heyler, Campus Events Commis-
sioner Ken Hitchcock and Student Facilities Commissioner Jerry
Friedman.

Earlier in debate, O'Neil had said he would vote against

the measure because he deemed it uneffective.

"We have talked and talked and talked . . . Nothing has
been accomplished," he commented.

An amendment was proposed by Friedman to request that

the Chancellor recommend the construction of a 44,000 seat

football stadium, but it was defeated with only Friedman and
Hitchcock supporting the measure.
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DB Editorial

Scratch Reagan
As we expected Hollywood's newest Right-Wing wonder

boy, Ronald Reagan, announced his intention to run for

Governor of the State of California.

We'd call it deja vu, of the 1964 catastrophe which
plummeted song and dance man Georgie Murphy into

the United States Senate, but with Ronnie Reagan it's

worse!

As the graying star of a thousand late late movies
describes himself, "I'm an honorary SOB (Supervisor of

Burlington), an Ozark Hillbilly, a locomotive engineer,
a Duke, a Patroon, a pilot on the Confederate Air Force,
and yes, a Kentucky Colonel." As far as we're concerned
you've done enough damage to those organizations, not
to mention the film industry, California and the Republican
Party, to be put out to Southern pasture for more years
than we can count.

Granted Murphy and Reagan have a great deal in

common; they're great in front of the camera, before
aging Pasadena Women's Clubs, and any right-wing so-

ciety, club, crusade or banquet you can name; they're
both constantly on guard against creeping socialism, big
government, and their own specialty, the Red Menace
in the film industry. ^--^ iV.;

But where George Murphy slows down, Ronnie Reagan
keeps swinging away. His favorite target is the graduated
income tax, which he believes was "spawned by Karl Marx
as the prime essentia (sic) in the Socialist state." Amen.

His public enemies are numerous: Medicare, the Vet-
erans Administration hospital system, federal farm sup-
ports, the United Nations, Republicans who did not support
Barry Goldwater and foreign aid.

He, in his many years as Southern California's late

night Paul Revere, has lent his name to, among others:

Young Americans For Freedom, Fred Schwarz's Chris-
tian Anti-Communist Crusade, an "Anti-Communist Lit-

erature for Latin America" project and Project Prayer
(which wants to upset the Supreme Court's school prayer
decisions.)

But all these causes have had to do without his pa-
triotic and vigilant support recently since he decided to

run. This fits well with LA Republican County Chairman
Jud Leetham's view of his race: "We'll be able to tell

If he does take his ambitions for the governorship seri-

ously if he begins to pull away from some of the far-

right causes."

This kind of man we cannot accept as Governor of Cal-
ifornia. The people of California cannot afford at this

point In the State's history to have such a reactionary in

the top job of this State. Most of all the Republican. Party,

if it is to at least stay above water, and remain a con-
tender for political power In this state cannot afford the
likes of Ronald Reagan. It cannot afford at this late date
to give up and say as Republican Secretary of State Frank
Jordan said, Tifter the 1964 elections, "He makes a good
appearance and talb well. I certainly don't know who
else we've got. We're certainly short on talent."

\qO bet your life, Frank you're short on talent, but
the remedy Is not dipping lower and lower into the bot-

tom of the barrel. The answer Is producing attractive,

young and reasonable candidates from the ranks of tVie

Party. The way to attract thes^ young candidates Is to

detach your party from reactionary Hollywood polltlcos

such as Ronald Reagan.

It may take a decision of the full electorate of Cali-

fornia to prove this to the Republican Party. But the part
would certainly do itself a good turn and the people of
California an even greater service if it scratched the name
of Ronald Reagan from its slate and its mind In 1966.

Tax-payers' money
not involved in tour

Editon

This is to reply to Mr. Mabid
Mahmoud's letter of Dec. 15,

in which he misrepresents the na-
ture and purpose of the Univer-
sity Extension course entitled

"The Ancient World Before the

Greeks." The course covered all

countries of the ancient world,
precisely as announced in the
brochure, and was attended by
approximately 200 persons at

Pasadena and 400 here on cam-
pus. Attendance at extension
courses is paid for by the indi-

viduals who register for them,
hence no "tax-payer's" money
is involved. At the conclusion
of the course a small group,
ca. 40 persons, will tour some
countries of the Near East at

their own expense, and the lim-

itation of the tour to a small
iiumber of countries is due to

extraneous circumstances un-
connected with ideology—a situ-

ation altogether simple and or-
dinary.

Miriam Lichtheim
Lecturo* in Ancient History

Israel attack
Editon

Re: Tourist agency for Israel

I am not writing this letter to
debate the appropriateness or
imporance of the selection of
Israel as one of the countries
to be visited during the field

trip which is a part of the UCLA
Extension course in "The An-
cient World Before the Greeks."
Although I do have my own
ideas as to Israel's.importance
in the Pre-Grecian world in terms
of a birth place of modern civi-

lization, I agree with Mr. Mah-
moud that the UCLA Extension
should state its "scientific" rea-
sons for selecting Israel. How-
ever, I would like to conunent
on Mr. Mahmoud's motives for
writing his letter, especially in
light of his inference that UCLA
is a tourist agency for Israel.

If Mr. Mahmoud had merely
presented his arguments as to
why he felt there were more ap-
propriate places to visit than Is-

rael, his objections would
deserve consideration. However,
the innuendos and absurd charg-
es in Mr. Mahmoud's letter make
it quite clear that his motives
are not "scientific" but rather
his own personal hates and frus-
trations toweu-d Israel. Appar-
ently, Mr. Mahmoud feels that
UCLA is under the grip of the

"International Jewish - Zionist
Conspiracy to Conquer the
World" (and the UCLA Exten-
sion department)! Therefore, his
objections should be seen for
exactly what they are; namely,
a cheap and simple minded at-

tempt to Iftttack the state of Is-

rael.

And by the way, Mr.
Mahmoud, what about the tax-
payer's money that supports
a university which the Organi-
zation of Arab Students uses to
present speakers from the "Pale-
stine Liberation Army" who call
for the support ofa private armyy
to destroy the two and one hali
million people living within Is-

rael (needless to say, which is

in direct conflict with the world's
laws on humanity as set down
in the UN charter and the Nu-
remberg Trials)? What "scien-
tific" reason can you give to
justify this? By your own reason-
ing, is not this a waste of tax-
payer's money? I have not, as
yet, seen any letter of yours pro-
testing these activities of the or-
ganization of Arab Students as
a waste of the taxpayer's money,
or was your letter protesting the
OAS also lost by the DB?

Joel Rosenbaum
Junior, Bus. Ad.

DB's task
Editon

tween American and foreign stu-
dents. The DB would improve
its quality as a forum ofopinion
by receiving more ideas from the
two thousand foreign students on
campus. Lastly the DB would im-
prove relations and a t>etter un-
derstanding between all parts of
the student body If it would ac-
complish these things. ^

Juan Engelsen
Soph, Latin American Studies

Johnsonian
Editon

There are now more Ameri-
can soldiers fighting in Viet Nam
than fought in the Americah Civil

War. But we are currently not
at war. The Viet Nam conflict

has £ill the aspects of a war-
organized bodies of armed men
slaughtering each other, and
thousands of civilians being un-
intentionally killed, crippled,
and made homeless—except that
it has not been declared in Con-
gress.

Is it possible that we are, in

fact, at war without Congres-
sional deliberation? How can
President Johnson by-pass Con-
gress? It is obvious. He is act-

ing by the Divine Right of Presi-

dents.

Alan Dayton
Freshman, English

As €Uiother foreign student, I,-

wish to comment on Sounding
board (DB Dec. 12) entiUed,
"Language Problems Plague
Foreign Shidents." Firstly, Mr.
Range's letter contradicts the title

in its manner of expression and
substance.

Secondly, you have missed the
main point of Miss Kuo's letter.

You answer her saying,
"Editor's Note: When the DB
switches to a new printing pro-
cess...we plan to print some for-

eign language articles." You will

see this is no answer at all if

you re-read her concluding state-

ment: "Therefore, may I suggest
that you, the Daily Bruin, give
some special section and atten-

tion to the foreign students?" She
adds that all the foreign students
would be grateful for this atten-

tion.

What she is saying is import-
ant. The Daily Bruin would help

the university, the community in

general and the students If it

would dedicate part of its space
to the interchange of ideas be-

By Neal M. White

Kicky flicks
Editon

Re: Kicky Flicks or The Rise
and Fall of Mein Kampf
One of the heartwarming

things about Christmas is the

spirit of faith, hope, and charity
that manages to weasel its way
into the most agnostic hearts
around, and this campus is no
exception. As the Cinema De-
partment showed so well last

Saturday night, UCLA certainly
has no dearth of believers; in

fact, there seems to be an over-
abundance of religious fanatics

(at leeist in that department), as;

some of the most glorious re-

surrections, epiphanies, and
other mystic£il experiences have
appeared and reappeared at the
two film festivals this Fall. And
no one can say the films have
shown any selective prejudice...

why with the Catholic priests,

Mexican vagrants, and bagel-
munching picnickers it looks like

the Natioiial Minority Groups'
Jamboree.

Another familiar topic seems
to be railroad tracks. Just think
of what good these young kicky
film-makers could be doing on
the East Coast — they might
even put the New Haven rail-

road back in business! And let

us not forget the pseudo-docu-
mentaries: Brother! Is it ever
fascinating to watch a rotund
little directress (who, I might
add, remained remarkably nat-
ural in spite of the inanity of
her position) bumble around her
living room, just as it is to spend
26 minutes eaves-dropping on
a party where "tout parle le

francais" or flamenco dance or
refuse to talk, like one hulk. But
I must admit that Patient 4 11 's

Progress managed to evoke sev-
ered fiendish chortles from my
side of the auditorium when elec-

tric shock sent him writing onto
the ground.

Thank God for Mary Mostwho
really had the last laugh except
that she dropped her bomb on
the wrong sight.

Sally Shopwell
Grad, Mental Hygiene

"^ivhen warriors read Iheir manuals for

the mdking iruce vwffi rosy frailifies ..."

-Meredilh
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Jod E. Boxer. Editor-in-Chief
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A PROTASIS
When John W. Gardner, the President of the Car-

negie Corporation, was named last August to serve as
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the ap-
pointment was seen by many as an indication that the
Johnson administration wished to devote more energy
to the problems of higher education. Spectra this week
presents an essay by Secretary Gardner which clari-

fies some of his views on higher education. The
reader is urged to judge Gardner's biases for himself.
In the Editor's opinion, however, Secretary Gardner
betrays too much of a concern for manufacturing
leaders for the manifold bureaucracies in the land.
Mr. Gardner criticizes the system for "failing to de-

velop" leadership . , . or "diverting it into nonleader-*
ship activities." He is afraid we may "be approaching
a point at which everyone will want to educate the

technical expert who advises the leader, or the intellec-

tual who stands off and criticizes the leader, but no
one will want to educate the leader himself. " But it

seems to me that exactly the reverse is true: the uni-

versities are geared to producing technicians and
clerks to be consumed by America's private and pub-
lic organizations. If anything, the knowledge brokers
of today's Multiversities already place too much em-
phasis on their "responsibility" to "serve society" by
"training leaders."

# V .
• t

It seems altogether probable that the depressing and
obstinate Vietnam situation will be the chief topic
of newspaper headlines and editorials as well £is on-
and off-campus bull sessions and debates for another
year. Spectra's , second offering this week is a set of
statements on the Vietnam imbroglio by 20 acknowl-
edged experts on the subject who all, to one degree
or another, support the Johnson administration's pol-

icy. Hopefully these views can serve as a starting
point for an orderly discussion. It seems reasonable
to me to suggest that any serious critic of administra-

tion policy will have to deal with at least some, and
perhaps most, of the 10 points set forth below if his
attack is to be persuasive.

Incidentally, but in this same connection, anyone
wishing to participate in this orderly dialogue should
purchase for the pittance of 95c a paperback entitled
simply VIETNAM. Edited by Marvin E. Gettleman
and just recently published by Fawcett Books, it is a
most useful collection of documents, speeches, articles,
and maps. Included are the texts of the Geneva Ac-
cords and International Control Commission Reports;
the U.S. "White Paper"; speeches by JFK, Ho Chi
Minh, LBJ, Senator Wayne Morse, and others; articles
by Hans Morgenthau, Robert Scheer, Dean Rusk, I.

F. Stone, Diem; a transcript of the national teach-in
held in Washington, D.C.; and a multitude of other in-
formative material presenting a rich diversity in view-
points and biases. You might even want to buy an
extra copy or two to send to poorly informed rela-
tives, friends, or congressmen.

^James A. Stegenga, Editor-' i

The Antiieodership Vaccine

It is generally believed that we need enlightened
and responsible leaders—at every level and in every
phase of national life. Everyone says so. But the
nature of leadership in our society is very imperfectly
understood, and many of the public statements about
it are utter nonsense.

This is unfortunate because there are serious issues
of leadership facing this society, and we had better
understand them.

TTie Dispersion of Power

The most fundamental thing to be said about lead-
ership in the United States is also the most obvious.
We have gone as far as any known society in creat-
ing a leadership system that is not based on caste
or class, nor even on wealth. There is not yet equeil
access to leadership (witness the remaining barriers
facing women and Negroes), but we have come a
long, long way from the family- or class-based lead-
ership group. Even with its present defects, ours is

a relatively open system.

— The next important thing to be said is that leader^
ship is dispersed among a great many gi:oups in
our society. The Presfident, of course, has a unique,
and uniquely important, leadership role, but beneath
him, fragmentation is the rule. This idea is directly at
odds wifli the notion that the society is run by a co-
herent power group—the Power Elite, as C. Wright
Mills called it, or the Establishment, as later writers
have named it. It is hard not to believe that such a
group exists. Foreigners find it particularly difficult

to believe in the reality of the fluid, scattered, shifting
leadership that is visible to the naked eye. The real
leadership, they imagine, must be behind the scenes.
But at a national level this simply isn't so....

Most of the significant issues in our society are
setUed by a balancing of forces. A lot of people and
groups are involved and the most powerful do not
always win. Sometimes a coalition of the less power-
ful wins. Sometimes an individual of very limited

power gets himself into the position of casting the

deciding ballot

Not only are there apt to be many groups involved
in £my criticcd issue, but their relative strength varies

with each issue that comes up. A group that is power-
ful today may not be powerful next year. A group
that can cast a decisive vote on question A may not

even be listened to when question B comes up.

The Nature of Leadership

People who have never exercised p>ower have all

kinds of curious ideas about it. The popular notion
of top leadership is a fantasy of capricious power:
the top man presses a button and something remark-
able happens; he gives an order as the whim strikes

him, and it is obeyed.

Actually, the capricious use b( power is relatively

rare except in some large dictatorships and some
small family firms. Most leaders are hedged around
by constraints—traditions, constitutional limitations,

the realities of the external situation, rights and privi-

leges of followers, the requirements of teamwork, and
most of £dl the inexorable demands of large-scale or-

ganization, which does not operate on capriciousness.
Iq short, most power is wielded circumspectly....

By John W. Gordner
Socretary of Health, Education, ond^Welfare

If sodal action is to occur, certain functions must
be performed. The problems facing the group or or-
ganization must be clarified, and ideas necessary to
their solution formulated. Objectives must be defined.
There must be widespread awareness of those objec-
tives, and the will to achieve them. Often those on
whom action depends must develop new attitudes
and habits. Social machinery must be set in motion.
The consequences of social effort must be evaluated
and 'criticized, and new goals set. ;

The Academic Dilettante -*

A particular leader may contribute at only one
point to this process. He may be gifted in analysis
of the problem, but limited in his capacity to commu-
nicate. He may be superb in communicating, but
incapable of managing. He may, in short, be an
outstanding leader without being good at every aspect
of leadership.

If anything significant is to be accomplished,
leaders must understand the social institutions and

~ processes through which action is carried out. And
in a society as complex as ours, that is no mean
achievement. A leader, whether corporation president,
university dean, or labor official, knows his organi-
zation, understands what makes it move, comprehends
its limitations. Every social system or institution has
a logic and dynamic of its own that cannot be ig-

nored.

We have all seen men with lots of bright ideas but
no patience with the machinery by which ideas are
translated into action. As a rule, the machinery de-
feats them. It is a pity, because the professioncd and
academic man can play a useful role in practical
affairs. But too often he is a dilettante. He dips in

here or there; he gives bits of advice on a dozen
fronts; he never gets his hands dirty working with
one piece of the social machinery until he knows
it well. He will not take the time to understand the

social institutions and processes by which change is

accomplished. ^ >

Although our decentralized system of leadership
has served us well, we must not be so complacent
as to imagine that it has no weaknesses, that it faces
no iiew challenges, or that we have nothing to learn.

There are grave questions to be answered concerning
the leadership of our society. Are we living up to

standards of leadership that we have achieved in

our own past? Do the conditions of modern life in-

troduce new complications into the task of leadership?
Are we failing to prepare leaders for tomorrow?

Here are some of our salient difficulties.

Failure to Cope with the Big Question

Nothing should be allowed to imp^r the effec-

tiveness and independence of our speciamed leader-

ship groups. But such fragment^ leadership does
create certain problems. One of fhem is that it isn't

anybody's business to think abotit the big questions
that cut across specialties—the largest questions facing

our society. Where are we headed? Where do we want
to head? What are the maior trends determining our
fi'tfire? Should we do anything about them? Our frag-

mented leadership fails to deal effectively with these

transcendent questions.

^ ^-

Very few of our most prominent people take a
really large view of the leadership assignment. Most
of them are simply tending the machinery of that

part of society to which they belong. The machinery'
may be a great corporation or a great government
agency or a great law practice or a great university.

These f)eople may tend it very well indeed, but they
are not pursuing a vision of what the total society

needs. They have not developed a strategy as to
how it can be achieved, and they are not moving to
accomplish it.

One does not blame them, of course. They do not
see themselves as leaders of the society at large, and
they have plenty to do handling their own specialized
role.

Demise of nuralism?

Yet it is doubtful that we can any longer afford
such widespread inattention to the largest questions
facing us. We achieved greatness in an era when
changes came more slowly than now. The problems
facing the society took shape at a stately pace. We
could afford to be slow in recognizing them, slow
in coping with them. Today, problems of enormous
import hit us swiftly. Great social changes emerge
with frightening speed. We can no longer afford to

respond in a leisurely fashion.

Our inability to cope with the largest questions
tends to weaken the private sector. Any question
that cannot be dealt with by one of the special leader-

ship groups—that is, any question that cuts a'cross

s(>ecial fields—tends to end up being dealt with by
government. Most Americans value the role played
by nongovernmental leadership in this country and
would wish it to continue. In my judgment it will
not continue under the present conditions.

The cure is not to work against the fragmentation
of leadership, which is a vital element in our plural-

ism, but to create better channels of communication
among significant leadership groups, especially in

connections with the great issues that transcend any
particular group.

Failure of Confidence

Another of the maladies of leadership today is a
failure of confidence. Anyone who accomplishes any-
thing of significance has more confidence than the

facts would justify. It is something that outstanding
executives have in common with gifted military com-
manders, brilliant political leaders, and great artists.

It is true of societies as well as of individuals. Every
great civilization h£is been characterized by confidence
in itself.

Lacking such confidence, too many leaders add in-

genious new twists to the modem art which I call

^How to reach a decision without retdly deciding."
They will require that the question be put through a
series of clearances within the organization and let

the clearance process settle it. Or take a public opin-
ion poll and let the poll setfle it. Or devise elaborate
statistical systems, cost-accounting systems, informa-
tion-processing systems, hoping that out of them
will come unassailable support for one course of

action rather than another. . , . . „^v
(please turn to page 4)
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THE NEWA^N CENTER UNDERGRADUATE GROUP . .

.

will meet THUKSDAY, January bUi, at 12:00 noon in the S. U.

Men's Lounge, to discuss and plan the Spring Semester activities.

All students interested in Catholic cultural, social and intellectual

activities are invited to bring lunches and attend.

CONTACT LENSES
DcJ.I™ ^^^ ALFRED R. BECKER t^^^JUl^RtHTTtD ,Q957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

ANTONIO'S
Q€t Aequminied %pmc\Ml With This AM

SHAMPOO. SET A CUT - R.g .>V.OO li9w % SjM
STREAKING . Reg. $22.50 l Nmtv UlJSm
PERMANENT . Kmq, $17.50 fi9MV ntZJSm

fOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPEN EVENINGS
GRantte 9-8767 GRanlfe 9-97SI

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE LA P.BfA AT KllN^n • ^l 4 .Vu;

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

Winner of Best Actor Award
in Venice 1965

A Monument to the good in man!

STARTS FRIDAY. JANUARY 14

EXAM GRAM Seminars
in

CHEM I A, IB 8, 9; PHYSICS 2A, 2B, 10; PSYCH I

A

ENGLISH I A; MATH 3A; PHILOSOPHY 31; BIOLOGY I

A

STATISTICS !; SPANISH 1. 2; FRE^ICH I. 2; HISTORY 7A
ECON lA

HIT THE EXAM VyTTH CONFIDENCE!

Stuciy in small seminar arouDs (3 - 9 students)
With an experienced tutor '. i-r , /^

'•

V\4^o knov/s what tp expect

V\4io understands your hang-ups & how to solve them.

Three) 1/2 Hr. Sessions $15*
Storting STOPV\€EK, Monday, Jon. 10 ' /

Tutoring unLtd. 12033 wiishire Blvd. GR 3-1 139

If you need Exam Cram, but con't afford it— call onywoy

MfM/f

Black, Camel, ReJ,

Naiy, White, Bone,

Phik, Light Blue

and Yelloiv.

Black and JKhite

Peau de Soie

$16.00

VapptxaaSSct

suggests several lady-
like ways to put your foot down this

fall. So right on campus or on a dcfe.

9704 Wils|iire Blvd., Beverly Hills

CR5-4561

...training future leaders

\

(continue^ from page 3)

This is not to say that leadership cannot
profit enormously from good information. If

the modem leader doesn't know the facts he is

In grave trouble, but rarely do the facts provide
unqualified guidance. After the facts are in,

the leader must in some measure emulate the lit-

tle girl who told the teacher she was going to

draw a picture of God. The teacher said, "But,
Mary, no one knows what God looks like"; and
Mary said, "They will when I get through."

Confidence Gap

The confidence required of leaders poses a
delicate problem for a free society. We don't
want to be led by Men of Destiny who think
they know all the answers. Neither do we wish
to be led by Nervous Nellies. It is a matter of
balance. We are no longer in much danger,
in this society, from Men of Destiny. But we are
in danger of falling under the leadership of men
Who lack the confidence to lead. And we are in

danger of destroying the rfTectiveness of those
who have a natural gift for leadership.

Of all our deficiencies with respect to leader-
ship, one of the gravest is that we are not
doing what we should to encourage potential
leaders. In the late eighteenth century we pro-
duced out of a smedl population a truly extra-
ordinary group of leaders — Washington,
Adams, Jefferson, Franklin, Madison, Monroe,
and others. Why is it so difficult today, out of
a vastly greater population, to produce men
of that C£diber? It is a question that most re-

flective people ask themselves sooner or later.

TTiere is no reason to doubt that the human
material is stiU there, but there is excellent

reason to believe that we are failing to de-

velop it— or that we are diverting it into non-
leadership activities.

Tlie Antileadership Vaccine

Indeed, it is my belief that we are immuniz-
ing a high proportion of our most gifted young
people against any tendencies to leadership. It

will be worth our time to examine how the antfc=
leadership vaccine is administered.

The process is initiated by the society itself.

The conditions of life in a modern, complex
society are not conducive to the emergence of
leaders. The young person today is acutely
aware of the fact that he is an anonymous
member of a mass society, an individu£il lost

among millions of others. The processes by
which leadership is exercised are not visible to

him, and he is bound to believe thj^t the^ are
exceedingly intricate. Very little in his experi-'
ence encourages him to think that he might
some day exercise a role of leadership.

This unfocused discouragement is of little

consequence compared with the expert dissua-

sion the young person will encounter if he is

sufficiently bright to attend a college or univer-

sity. In -those instutions today, the best students
are carefully schooled to avoid leadership re-

spKsnsibilities.

Most of our intellectually gifted young p>eople

go from college directly into graduate school
or into one of the older and^'more prestigious

professional schools. There they are introduced
to—or, more correctly, powerfully indoctrinated

in—a set of attitudes appropriate to scholars,

scientists, and professional men. This is all to

the good. The students learn to identify them-
selves strongly with their cedling and its ideals.

They acquire a conception of what a good
scholeur, scientist, or professional man is like.

As things stand now, however, that con-
ception leaves little room for leadership in the

normal sense; the only kind of leadership en-

couraged is that whidi follows from the per-

forming of purely professional tasks in a
superior manner. Entry into what most of us
would regard as the leadership roles in the so-

ciety at large is discouraged.

In the early stages of a career, there is a
good reason for this: becoming a first-class

scholar, scientist, or professional requires single-

minded dedication. Unfortunately, by the time
the individual is sufficiently far along in his

career to afford a broadening of interests, he
often finds himself irrevocably set in a narrow
mold.

Tlie Image of Corruption

TTie antileadership vaccine has other more
subtle and powerful ingredients. The image of
the corporation president, politkian, or coUege
president that is current among most intellec-

tuals and professionals today has some de-
cidedly unattractive features^ It is said that such
men compromise their convi^ons almost daily,
if not hourly. It is said that they have tasted

the corrupting experience of power. They must be
status seekers, the argument goes, or they would
not be where they are.

Needless to say, the student picks up such
attitudes. It is not that professors propound these

views and students learn them. Rather, they are
in the air and students absorb them. The re-

sulting unfavorable image contrasts dramatic-
ally with the image these young people are
given of the professional who is Mmost by

\

definition dedicated to his field, pure in his
motives, and unencumbered by worldly am-
bition.

My own extensive acquaintance with schol-
ars and professionals on the one hand and
administrators and managers on the other does
not confirm this contrast in character. In my
experience, each category has its share of op-

.

portunists. Nevertheless, the negative attitudes
persist.

As a result the academic world appears to
be approaching a point at which everyone will

want to educate the technical expert who advises
the leader, or the intellectual who stands off and
criticizes the leader, but no one will want to
educate the leader himself.

Are Leadws Necessary?

For a good many academic and other pro-
fessional people, negative attitudes toward lead-
ership go deeper than skepticism concerning the
leader's integrity. Many have real doubts, not
always explicitly formulated, about the necessity
for leadership.

•The doubts €u:e of two kinds. First, many
scientific and professional people are accustomed
to the kinds of problems that can be solved by
expert techniccil advice or action. It is easy for
them to imagine that any social enterprise could
be managed in the same way. They envisage
a world that does not need leaders, only ex-
perts. The notion is based, of course, uppn a
false conception of the leader's function. The
supplying of technically correct solutions is

the least of his responsibilities.

TTiere is another kind of question that some
academic or professional people raise concern-
ing leadership: Is the very notion of leadership
somehow at odds with the ideals of a free so-
ciety? Is it a throwback to earlier notions of

.

social organization?

These are not foolish questions. We have in

fact outgrown or rejected several varieties of
. leadership that have loomed large in the history
of mankind. We do not want autocratic leaders-
who treat us like inferior beings. We do
not want leaders, no matter how wise or kind,

'

who treat us like children.

But at the same time that we were rejecting

those forms of leadership, we were evolving
forms more suitable to our values. As a result

our best leaders today are not out of place in a
free society—on the contrary, they strengthen
our free society.

We can have the kinds Of leaders we want,
but We cannot choose to do without them. It is

in the nature of social organization that we
must have them at all levels of our national
life, in and out of government—in business,
labor, politics, education, science, the arts, and
every other field. Since we must have them,
it helps considerably if they are gifted in the
performance of their appointed task. The sad
truth is that a great many of our organizations
are badly managed or badly led. And because
of that, people within those organizations are
frustrated when they need not be frustrated.
They are not helped when they could be helped. -

They are not given the opportunities to fulfill

themselves that are clearly possible.

Moral Leadership

In the minds of some, leadership is associ-
ated with goals that are distasteful—power,
profit, efficiency, and the like. But leadership,
properly conceived, also serves the individutU
human goals that our society values so highly,
and we shall not achieve these goals without it.

Leaders worthy of the name, whether they
are university presidents or senators, corpora-
tion executives or newspaper editors, school
superintendents or governors, contribute to the
continuing definition and articulation of the
most cherished values of our society. They offer,

in short, moral leadership.

So much of our energy has been devoted
to tending the machinery of our complex society
that we have neglected this element in leadership.
I am using the word "moral" to refer

to the shared values that must undergird any
functioning society. The thing that makes a
number of individuals a society rather than a
population or a crowd is the presence of shared
attitudes, habits and values, a shared conception
of the enterprise of whidi they are all a part,
shared views of why it is worthwhile for the
enterprise to continue and to flourish. Leaders
can help in bringing that about. In fact, it is

required that they do so. When leaders
lose their credibility or their moral authority,
then the society begins to disintegrate.

Leaders have a significant role in creating
the state of mind that is the society. They can
serve as symbols of the morcd unity of the
society. They can express the values that hold
the society together. Most important, thej' can
conceive and articulate goals Jiat lift people
out of their petty preoccupations, carry them
above the conflicts that tear a society apart,
and unite them in the pursuit of objectives
worthy of their best efforts.

Vietnam
Hard questions for the dissenters

We, the undersigned, write as scholars and
specialists most of whom have devoted much
of their adult lives to study and work in South
and East Asian affairs. Includco in our num-
ber are most of this nation's small nucleus of
specialists on Viet Nam. Many of us have lived
in Vict Nam itself.

We feel corHtyielled to write in response to what
we consider the distortions of fact and the emo-
tional allegations of a small but vociferous
group of fellow university teachers regarding
the war in Viet Nam. We must first observe
that those who have signed advertisements and
petitions represent a very small proportion of
all university professors. -^

Further, the petition signers include dispro-
portionally fewer scholars in the fields ofgovern-
ment, international relations and Asian studies.

To our knowledge, no acknowledged expert
on Viet Nam itself has signed the advertise-

ments appearing the New York Times protest-

ing U.S. policy in Viet Nam. A mere handful
of scholars with Far East credentials identified
themselves with these protests.

Quite apart from the merits of American
policy — past or present — we believe the

manner in which the p>etitions and many
"teach-ins" have been presented is a discredit

to those who would call themselves scholars.
The Vietnamese war and its related political

context are enormously complex. Even the most
qualified experts disagree on important facts

or the meaning of those facts. It is no surprise

that they also disagree on alternative courses
of action.

It serves no useful purjwse, therefore, to en-

gage in namecalling, distortion, emotionalism,
and gross oversimplification. Many of our fel-

low scholars, no doubt eminently qualified in

their own fields, are in our view guilty of un-
academic behavior, in their protests of Viet

Nam policy. ^

For the record, therefore, we feel compelled
to make the following assertions of fact:

1. The Viet Cong initiated the present war
in South Viet Nam. They did so in

•
' gradual stages, beginning with assassina-

•
; tion, terror, and bellicose propaganda.

This was followed by sabotage, subver-
sion and small-scale guerilla attacks; in

later stages, large-scale fronted assaults

>^ . were employed. Only in the leist stage did
',. the U.S. government feel compelled to in-

crease its military involvement substan-
tially.

2. The Viet Cong is a Communist-led and
Communist-controlled political movement.
Its aim is to establish, by any available
means, a Communist rule in South Viet

Nam.
3. It is false to compare the war now being

fought in Viet Nam with that which was
fought by the French between 1946 and

V 1954. That was a colonial war, fought
by Vietnamese of every variety of polit-

ical complexion to achieve national in-

dei>endence. The Government of Viet Nam
1954 has been a truly Vietnamese national
regime, and it is fighting now to maintain
its independence. That it is not without
faults goes without saying. This, however,
is not the issue. Surely it is of some sig-

nificance that not one prominent national-

ist of all the thousands of such men in

South Viet Nam has defected to the Com-
munists since 1954.

4. The People's Revolutionary Party, which
leads the Viet . Cong, is a segment of the

Lao Dong (Communist) party of North
Viet Nam and trained by the North Viet-

namese. This is not to deny the fact that

many of its cadres were originally born in

South Viet Nam, and later trained or in-

doctrinated in the North. Nor is it to deny
that thousands of South Vietnamese were
persuaded or forced to join the Viet Cong
in the South.

5. The Viet Cong have employed methods
of terror, torture and outri^t murder
that, on a smaller scale, rived the atroc-

ities of the Axis powers in World War II.

Thousands of innocent people (including
women and children) have been deliber-

ately .slaughtered by the Viet Cong as

"examples" for the other South Vietnam-
ese. Beheading and mutilation are not un-

common. For American academics to be-
-' • moan the "brutality" of the South Viet-

namese response, without the slightest com-
ment on the initiators of the brutality, is

the epitome of bias.
6. The Communist regime in North Viet Nam

is among the harshest and most brutal in
Asia. All opposition has l>een exterminated.
The society is organized into cells ofmutual
surveillance. No free elecMons of any kind

have been permitted. The living standardt
of the people are low even by Asian stand-
ards.

7. In contrast, the people of South Viet Nam,
unto* the stepped-up Viet Cong attack, were
enjoying a far better living standard. Hung-
er was virtually eliminated. Industries were
expanding. Schools, clinics and spcial wel-

fare services were proliferating rapidly. Be-
tween 1954 and 1961, there were four elec-

tions, conducted with varying degrees of
freedom.

8. The Geneva Accords were broken first and
repeatedly by the Communists, as docu-
mented by the records of the International
Control Co(|rimission.

'9. The President has offered to hold uncon-
ditional peace talks with Hanoi and has
been rejected repeatedly by Hanoi, Peking
and Moscow. The burden of proof is- now
on the Communists.

JLO. Communist conquest of South Viet N^m
would, in our view, lead inevitably to a
deterioration of resolve throughout South
and Southeast Asia. While the non-Com-
munist states in the region are not likely

to fall in actual geographical sequence
(i.e., the "domino" theory), we believe
these nations would eventually succumb
politically and/or militarily to Chinese
expansionism following an American with-
drawal from Viet Nam. We further believe
that Chinese hegemony oyer Southeast Asia
would be disastrous to American national
interest and will severely compromise the
capacity of Japan, the Philippines, India
and Pakistan to survive as independent

i=^ nations.

If there is any lesson that should have been
learned by us since 1919, it is that collective

security is the only effective means to deal with
totalitarianism on the march. Our negotiations
and agreements must not be "Munichs." Rather
they must be backed by clear evidence of our
determination to maintain the arrangements
agreed to as the conditions for peace. Men who
prize liberty are unwilling to settle for p>eace

^t any price. Nor does negotiation from weak-
ness and without conditions serve to placate
imperial ambitions.

The surest guarantee of peace in Asia is what
it has Eilways been everywhere: recognition by
all that our commitments to our allies will be
honored. And we shall use the peace thus se-

cured .as Americans used it in postwar Europe,
and hs President Johnson has pledged to use

it for Asia. The basis for a lasting settlement

in Asia will be built as we create the conditions

for freedom through social and economic pro-

grams no less than through military means.

^t:r\
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placing advertisements in The Daily Bruin.

U.C.L.A. men in Evrope

have it mode—
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR L"EASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTF!

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student llan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

5S5 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550
Campus Rep. .Merritt Coleman. 4950 Coldwaler Canyon

Sherman Oak*, Calif. IVl. 9H4:J2r>

f

Grace Ball
iSECRETARlAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• Basic Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Tectinical Secretarial Course

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, SEPT. 20

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco, California 94102

EPISCOPALIANS
Services, Thursday January 6

, St. Albon's Chui-ch, 530 Hilgard Avenue

The Feast of the

EPIPHANY

t-i

12:00 noon

Holy Communion 6:45 a.m.

Morning Prayer & Holy Communion

Holy Communion 4:30 p.m.
'

Evening Prayer 5:10 p.m.

'Ilie Rev. \ichoh\s B. Phelps, Kpiscopal Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associaic

Chaplains' Office: Room 31 1, University Religious Confe

900 Hilgard Ave. Phone: 474-1531

'^Mi^iM

ii.

rencfc

c^M.^X.^X^^t^V.^^t^X^V.^X^'K^^C^X^K^X^V.^X^V^X^V.^^V

Suit Sale!

Traditional Suits . . . All From
Regular Stocks—Including
Fine Worsted Sharkskins

Additional suits on sale from 49.00 to 74.00!

In this price ranjre you'll find hopsack.s, tweeds,

twists and others. A wide selection of fabrics

and colors. Not all suits on .sale, some groups

limited.

REG. 79.50 NOW 64«00

SILVURWOODS
• ^l^rf/ffMrfr*~//if^fe/€/€'r*y/tfytJ

6TH & BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW

use. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO

PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

\lm^i-i, ,&^-M««<M*

B8grr.?nigyssr::mas-T

* * it.

.•''•
•^»-».fc*. r'«»«..t
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AUTO INSURANCE

BxMMir* «lckc«ir Tm Alir
Aay MUMir C—

—

leif

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE
CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHtY

UP 14)744 VE 9-0919

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

r"

FT test eids 'Boffer Up ' - it's almosttime

J

MEri WOMEN

MTI • Westside
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

* IBM—Programing
Cureer-reudy IraininK In IBM 1401,
1410. 1440 and 1460 Computer Pro-
KramminK— the fastest Krov(inR, hinh
incon[ie field today.

* IBA^Keypunch

Mil is the only key punch school
In West L.A, authorized to train by
the same methods used by IBM Corp— Include* use of 024. 026, new 029
and 056 verifier.

DAY&NITE CLASSES
FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loans Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

[West LA.* PHONE 477-9507

UCLA's first annual free throw
competition comes to a conclu-
sion today as the "independent"
teams vie from 2 to 7 p.m. in
Men's Gyn 200.

Sponsored by the Intramural
Office, the competition consists
of five-man teams, with each
member shooting 25 shots. Any
team member hitting over 20 of
these shots is eligible for the in-
dividual contest, in which they
shoot 25 more btills.

Students wishing to enter only
the individual competition may
do so today.

DITNIiOP
TIRES

10
88
S.tOilS. t.OOilIaitf iJiin
Ttthtlin Mii»H llackwall ptos In i IrUt

Fits Cofvilr, Falcon, Hlllman.M.G.,
Mor{an, Porscht and Volkswaiin

OPEN FROM 7 TO 10

mm
VKTORYal VINKI.AND

North HullyvvtHNl-

FurlingStigma

Preen and Tiny

Payments.
Of course you've all heard of Furling Stigma Preen, the

glamorous young movie star. He first tap danced his way into

your hearts in the great musical about the Boxer Rebellion.

Next he went dramatic in an adaptation of the best selling

novel: "Down and Out in Brentwood and Bel Air." But, Furling

was not an overnight star. He started as a child actor in the

Perils of Pauline. He was the baby tied to the tracks. He was
the qnly child the train actually ran over.

But, did you know that while still in college (Turgid U.)

Furling had become afflicted with Narcissus Complaint? Thl6'

is a rare and potent disease which causes the victim to stare

at mirrors or anything offering a reflection.

Well, the other day, a studio wanted to hire Furling to star

in a big movie. But, as is often the custom nowadays, they
wanted him to take out life insurance. Furling tried and
couldn't get any, he was uninsurable because of Narcissus
Complaint.

Suddenly, Furling remembered that while still attending
good old Turgid U. he^had joined Pacific Mutual Life's Key
Plan. No notes or loans were needed to finance the cost until

graduation. In fact, the payments were tiny to begin with
(Furling liked that — he was dating a coed named Tiny
Payments).

Later on there were eight different guaranteed options to

increase the coverage. Eventually Furling could have as
much as $102,500 worth of insurance. You see, once he had
signed for the PML Key Plan he had "guaranteed insurability."

So Furling was Insurable after all. He not only made the
movie but, he married his leading lady, Fredricka Feral.

Be a Furling Stigma Preen, guarantee your insurability

now. See your PML Key man on campus soon.

Furling's movie should be a big success, by the W3y, it's

a science fiction drama titled: "The Terrible Thing that
Swallowed Burbank." Furling plays Burbank.

iS/tUTUAL, L.§P.

Please Contact

:

Duane Allison 270-3308 • Ronnie Barr 477-0643
Richard BIythGR 7-7511 Ext. 461 • Walt Whitaker GR 8-5817

UCLA's varsity baseballers
face a 63-game schedule this
year, the longest in this history of
the school, and it is less than a
month before the first "batter up"
will be sounded at Sawtelle Field.
The Bruins open their 1966

season on Saturday, Feb. 5,
when they meet the alumni. The
next Tuesday they face their first

"real" competition, the Miller
Playtimers. The Bruins then con-
tinue; through their 63-game
slat^e, culminating in a meeting
With use on May 15.
Coach Art Reichle's Bruins

open practice Jan. 27 preceded
by a meeting in Men's Gym 120
at 9 a.m.

With a score of returning letter-
men and "some excellent pros-
pects" coming up from thefrosh,
iissistant coach Glen Mickens
looks at the season with confi-

Cage tix on sale

The UCLA Basketball Bruins
will tangle with AAWi; rivals
Oregon State and Oregon tomor-
row and Saturday nignt, respec-
tively, and the ticket situation for
the two contests is excellent ac-
cording to the Athletic Ticket
Office.

Approximately 2000 tickets, at
a price of 25 cents each, are now
available for students. They may
be picked up at either the south-
east corner of Pauley Pavilion or
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
until noon tomorrow. The re-
maining tickets will be placed on
public sale at this time.

Starting time for both games
will be 8:30 p.m.; each will be
preceded by a 6:30 p.m. frosh
contest.

dence. Tops on the list of varsity
veterans are first baseman Rick
(•anulin (left field last year),
third baseman Fred Dyer, and
outfielder Ray Arrington.

The freshmen will also miike
history this year. For the first

time, the Brubabes are in a
league.

'llie six-team, still nameless
league includes Cal Pol.y

(Pomona), San Fernando Val-
ley State, use, Cal State (Long
Beach), and UCLA.
Coach Bill Macri, all-CIBA

second baseman for the Bruins
last year, will lead his team in a
23-game schedule, openhig Feb.
17 against El Camino City Col-
lege. Macri will be assisted b\
Jerry Weinstein, varsity catcher
last year.

DAILYoonorpo

UCLA
DAiiyBRUIIM

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

Weekly Basketball Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, JAN. 8

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Bradly at Drake
Arizona State U at BYU (Friday)

Wash. State at Cal

Michigan at Ohio State

Kentucky at Florida

Oregon State at USC
Memphis State at Oklahoma City

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

IName ,•
.^ _ ^ ^ Phone

,

Address

Westu)ood

Village

Studio
10961 Weyburn Ave.

CRanhe 3-3774

\
\^

University Panhellenic

Announces INFORMAL

SPRING RUSH Beginning Feb. 7

Register Now

Dean of Wbmeift Office Rm. 2241

ADM. BIDG.

8-12 1-5

Congratulations to the

1966 Bruin Rose Bowl Champions!

from the ASUCLA Program Manager's Office

Dale L. Spickler

Deanna Nordquist

Kaye Hardy

Sherry Ginsberg

Steve Arditti

Abe Baily

Melva Berman

Chris Breyer

Raymond Goldstone

Charles Hanson

VicKelley

Karyn Palmer

Barbara Spencer

Calendar of today^s events
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Lectures

'BRAZILIA," Dr. Orlando
Valverde. 8:30 p.m., SU 2412.
Refreshments serves. Sponsored bv
Latin American Club.

Meetings

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.,
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority house.
Make a picture appointment.
SABERS, noon, drlU field. Wear

new uniforms.

BRUINETTES, e |).m., SU3517,
Election of new officers.

INM'AC, 3-6 p.m. HH 118. Gen-
eral assembly of all members.
BRUIN HUMANIST FORUM,
6:30 p.m. SU 35(>4,

VIETNAM DAY COM.MITTEE,
noon, SU 3517. Open Meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m., at Lambda Chi
Alpha. College Life Forum with
Peter Landerman si>eaking on
"The Real Russia - Behind Bars."
URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Aman Dancers, 7-lOp.m., WG 152.
Chess, 11:45 a.-m., SU Quiet Games
Room. Reshevsky Exhibition.
Jazz, 2 p.m., 1402 Schoenberg.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.
Terrace room menu^

German Lentil Soup
Roast Sirloin of Beef- Egg Noodles
Corned Beef Hash - Egg
Franks - Beans -

Pan Fried Halibut - Tartar Sauce
French Dip - Potato Chips

Noon music

Dr. D. iC Wil^« associ-
ate professor of English and
Ang 1 o-Amo-ican folklore,
will speak and play illustra-

tive recordings he recently
made of the folk music of
Western Kentucky. The pro-

Sram to be held at noon to-
ay in Schoenberg Hall.

•OURkL

REirtGC
:jazz

7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50) I

RED LOG REDTOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD
> FREE HORS D'OEUVRES ':

> 3:30-5:30 P.M. :•

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

dally bruiniclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—OfRce 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR, 8-9711
Ext. 2294, 3309

,.
The Dally Bruin gives full support to

the University of California's polity on
discrimination and therefore classifltd ad-
vertising sefvlce will not fje made avail-
«t»le to anyone who. In afTording housing
to students, or offering jobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the A.SUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

KOIt Sale cheap. One Delta C Delta pad-
dle, (untact Cleo. ( lltii

GOT the pre-final Hluit*? T.ike a .Study
Break with the City- Folk Sin^er.s -

ASL't'I.A Coop Capers. Sun, .Ian. 9,
1966. Admission tret-. 7:31) - 9:.{tJ l*.\l

(l.ITt

'''VV.'.\
'''• '^^- "-' "'" <:rads. .V

t I I.A cu-wls iiniled. 1550 Wcstuate.
=11, W I.A.

, 117,

AI-TKU'l^inuU I'arly l/2t«. 8-1 urn at
1 1 725 .Montana. WI.A. ;tl.l7t

HELP WANTED 2

\KKI) '2 perniaiK-nl K'rl^
for A.M s|.5t»/hr. P.aby
(da>-sl. ( i; 8 (i2«».i.

clerk-typist
.itier sl/hr.

I 2-1 lot

.\KKI) pe«tple lo help Write research
paper;*. Kxperienee pre!. (IikkI pa\-.

t It (>-44(>4i. n< 4-:(233. (2.llt»>

AHTIS T with ereati\e. (|uick draw abil-

ity. I'art tinn- t M>-20 hrs. \vei«kl. 477-
il5I I. c.\t. 5«(> e\eh. (2.I10)

HAMVSnri:i{. Witkdayr. but nexible
hr>. KxcellenI opporluiiil.v htr preiznani
»tu(U'ni wile Mt elderi.v woman. (>K 4-

4232. (2J10)

UAItYSII • 4-dav week,
car. Iteliable. rcferemv.
ti03y.

2-6. .Must have
After 6. CIt 1

(2J10>

Sll IKK with
Mun., lues..
837-2737.

car for 7 ^r. old girl.

l-rl.. 2—5. Salary open.
( 2.11 »

PKOKKSSIDNAI. Kngineering 4-'irm lo-

cated in \V. I..<\. modern air-cond. of-

fices retiuires female part-time tifficc

asstslaiKc. Work. hrs. flexible to be
compatible with class hrs. Min. 20 hrs.

wk. Saliiry comntensurate with ability
& expcr. (lood (n ping skills A: pleas-
ant phone voice essential. Call .Mrs.

Hunt, 478-1586 for inter\icw.
(^110)

I'arl-time. 2tl hrs. per wk.
work, .\pply: I.eConte l.aun-

KKMAI.K
Counter
dromat, 10968 I.eConte - CK 7-3222

(2.110)

MARCHING & baton Instructor: Ma-
iM«tte Group, Culver City Dept. of
Recreation — 5 hr./per wk. $2.34/
hr. - Call VK 7-5211. Ext. 56. (2.16)

L08T& FOUND 3

BLACK wallet. Important documents.
Reward. No questions asked. I.. I.ieber-

man, GR 7-0471. (3.16)

RIDES OFFERED 7

RIDKR: Camping trip to poinU South,
during semester breaK. Mustspeaksome
Span. Kxt. 2817. (7.16)

PASSENCKR wanted. Trip east Leaving
approx. .Ian. 12. Share driving. Call
654-5609 morn.-eve. (7.110)

FOR SALE 9

LIKK new 6 ft. Head Standard Skis.
Look/ .Nevada bindings used 2 wks.
Sac. .S75. 933-0066. (9.16)

KIVB-«trlng banjo. Custom built; pearl
inlay brnsi rim, brilliant tone. .S285
or offer. 1)1 -8-1588. (ftllO)

F.M. Car Radio. Superb performance
with 20 watt output. Fits all cars.
960.00. NO 4-6660. (9J10)-

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas: $78.00, orS39.00
ea.. Prlv. pty. VE7-0814. (9J10)

SINGLE volumes of Kncyclopaedia.
Good for illustrating term papers. S2
ea. CR 8-0295. (9J10)

25%
Student Discount

on Cameras and Accessories
at

George's Photo Shop
10929 weyburn Avenue

Wettwood Village
479-6132

(9J10)

FOR SALE 9

KLKCTRIC Guitar & case. Vega. Like
new. 2/3 off orig. cost S99. 477-9511,
ext. 709. (9J6)

HKDROOM set, walnut. Modern, SI50.
Whirlpool washer-dryer comb. S225.
Other furn. CR 5-7952. (9J7)

.\'AZI helmets, flags, books, medals,
daggers, uniforms. Historical, fascina-
ting hobby. Buy. sell, swap. HO 5-
5200 days. (9J10)

\VKI)I)I.\C. gown. PeaudeSoIe. 12:chapel
length veil, train. S75 8 m./n. camera,
S50 478-4449. (9il7)

MAICnx 00-18C Classical Cit. Kxcel.
eitnd. Call eves.. 5—6 pm. .Stan. 477-
1!»I2.

^
(9.16.

SERVICES OFFERED IQ

A ITO Insurance. 20"., discount for State
employees & students. Robert Rhee.
Vl-r 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (lailO)

'
V.'a'V^'J'^'**'^'

^*^'"' '^1' madets. Special

r ^.Vi^u'^"*^*.L
'''•ee delivery. Free serv-

ice 24 hrs. Phone HO 2-1 171. (IttllO)

TRAVEL 12

ORIKNT lour- -lune 20 to Aug. ».
5t) Days, S995. 783-t)905. i 1^:16)

KUROPE: Purls, Tangier. Merlin. 58 days- S997. Free brochure. Prof. Warren,
2275 Sanla Rosa, Altadena. (10F8)

GSA .IKT Charter London-Amsterdam.
S425. Info., 332 Kerckhoff. Tues./Krl.
1-4. .\2633. (lailO)

KCROPE Chorter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66 &
9-1-66. 747-1338. 389-1231.

^ (12J10)

i;i ROPK Charter lune 11 to .Sept. 18.
I.A/ London, Amsterdam/ I.A. $398,
783-2650^ (12.16)

Kl'Rt)PK Charter- .SepL 21 to Dec. 1.

Round-trip London. S395, 783-2650.
<19lfi>

TUTORING 19

THE Weslwood School of Language*.
Tutoring, one free lesson. GR 8-1231.

(13J6)

FRENCH FRENCH- l-jcperlenced, cul-
tured tutor. Parislenne born. Grammar,
conversation. Accent specialist. Travel-
er's minimum grammar. DC 3-9263.

(13J6)
NEED help with French? Tutorlnc for
flnaU. Ph. ST 6-6672. eves. (13J10)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method—
(trial). 473-2492. (13J10)

TYPING - 14

NANCY: Term papers. Editing for spell-
ing & grammar. IBM. Near campus.
BR0-4633.gr 2-4 143.

~
(14J7)

LOTS. All kind*. Long papers preferred.
Rush lobs. Campus pickup —delivery.
456-2278 after 4. (14J7)

r:

RUTH. These*, term papers. MBS. Ex-
»r. Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX.
2381. Home after 5. Weekends. ( 1 4J6

)

TYPING. IBM. Technical a Bpecialtv. Ref-

erence* Include UCLA- USC Profes-

•or*. Reasonable. Days or eves. EX 3-

4636. - ^1*^J9^
TYPING of all kinds. Experienced & ac-

curate IBM Executive type. Carole —
VE 8-9213. (14J10)

DOCTORALS. Master*, etc. Dlfflcult Work
preferred. Ekliting, revising guidance,
dictation. Rush Jobs. Call mornings:

• 931-8092. (14J10)

EXPERT Typing - theses, term papers.

Fast, efficient, reasonable. Valley lo-

cation. A-1 Secretarial Service. 784-

6443. (14J10)

TYPIST - experienced, term phpers.

theses, dissertations, Elec. typewriter.

Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.
(14J10)

DISSERTATIONS- theses, manuscripts.

Experienced typlsl^dltor. All nelds. Rirf

erence*. Annetta Foster. ^
.^"^^^j

CLASSTFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline-No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED -IS

ENJOY Spring 8eme*ter-625 Landfair.
Singles, Bachelors, 1 bedrm. Alone or
share. PooL Garage. GR 9-6404.

(16J10)

DELUXE apto. Van Nuy*. 1 bedrm.'
furn. & unfurn. Pool, alr-cond.$95

—

SI 15. 6528 Woodley. Manager: ST 0-
0475. Owner: GR 8-7491. VE 7-9543.

(16J10)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 Gayley

Beautiful. Spacious Bachelors & Sin-
gles. Large Closets - Patio - Heated
Pool. Lovely lobby & Elevator. In
heart of Village - Shopping 2 biks.
to campus - GR 3-1924.

(16J10) 1

1 BR. $120. 1516 Corinth. Near W. L.A.
Public Library. Gas & Water furn.
477-5992. (16J10)

1 BEDRM.. furn. unfurn. Prlv. patio,
pool, air-cond. Close bus. Modern furn.
Furn., $165, unfurn., $150. 11635
M a yfield. GR 8-2120. (16J7)

ON BEACH, guest cottage in Mallbu.
SI 25/ mo. Utils. paid. 456-8638.

(16J10)

SlHLE'f 1 bedrm. take over lease ol
4 mos. 10 min. wlkng. dist. GR 7-
2144. C.R 3-3213. ( 1 6J 7

)

APT. for Rent: Single. SI 20 per mo.
Walking dUL from campus. 479-2274=

(16J10)

BRA.ND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between Levering
-> Ophir) FURN. -k UNFURN.—
1 bedrm. — S 140-8185; 2 baths,
S220-S275. I bdrm..2bath8(accom.
4). S55 per person. All electric. Car-
pets, drapes, refrig., stoves, 2 levels,

subter. parking—Sundeck — Heated
pool — Recreation room. — Laun-
dry 478-1651. ( 16J10)

APARTMENTS- UNFURNISHED —17

81 10. Walk campus. Charming Ige. 1

bedroom. Prefer university personnel.
()uiet. 789-5065 after 3. (17.110)

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bedrm., 2 ba. Child
OK. Will furn. for .S175. N'atiomil Over-
land area. EX 7-2202. (17.110)

$98.50. WALK UCLA. & WUshlre. Spac-
ious 1 bedrm. Quiet, small bldg. Has
everything: Owner 789t5065 after 3.

(16J6)

$57.50. Bach. Apt. Share bthrm. Util-
ities pd. Immed. vacancy. Call GL
1-4086. (17J10)

APARTMENTS- TO SHARE 18

GIRL share 2-bdrm.. 2-bath apt Pool,
near canripus. 478-7287 days. 477-
7822, 477^8838 nltes. (18J10)

MALE roommate wanted to share $160
Mallbu apt. 2-l>drm. Spring semester.
456-6787, 6-10. (18J7)

SIRL to share 1-bdrm. near campus,
pool. Starting Immed. 516-1/2 Glen-
rock. 479-3492. (18J7)

FEMALE - 2-bdrm./2-batfa apt Walk
to campus. $55 mo., call after 5 p.m.
GR 9-3161. (18J10)

MALE undergrad. share single. W/W
carpets. Pool, sundeck, garage, full kit-

chen. 2 blks. campus. Rich. 477-2895.
(18J10)

WANTED rpale to share 2-bdrm. apt
$52.50/mo. Pool, garage. 2 blks. to
campus. 473-0127. (18J10)

MALE: 1 Bedrm., Walking distance. Pool,
Maid Service Wkly. 477-1732. 11090
Strathmore Dr. #10. (18J10)

FEMALE student 21, wants roommate,
1-bdrm., $62.50 starting Feb. 1. Joann
478-6849. (18J10)

MALE: 1 bedrm., pool, sundeck, garage.
626 Landfair. 0^9. 473-9513.

(18J10)

GTRL to share 1 l>edrm. furn. apt. nr.

bus. 479-0444. 1616 Stoner. >40/mo.
« _, (18J10)

HOUSE FOR RENT 19

4 BEDRMS. 2 Baths. New Wall to Wall
• Carpets. Drapes. Nice lawns. West LA
Area. Qose UCLA. 2 yrs. lease -
9276/mon. AvaU. 3/L CaU VE 9-7464

(lailO)

HOUSE FOR. RENT 19 AUTOMOBILES FORSALE 2S

FURNISHED house - S295. Newly dec-
orated. Cozy 2-bdrm., conv. den. Alr-
condltloner. Gardner incl. 473-2702.

09110)

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

FEMALE Student— Prlv. room/board
exchange sitting & light duties. Fun
Job. 271-5033, Mrs. Turk. (24J10)

FEMALE student babysitting & light
housekeeping in cxch. for prlv. room&
board. 476-3813. Mrs. SobeL

(24J10)
AID Mom — Part Ume — Care child-

Light housewk — Salary — Meals —
.Near UCLA - Pool. 477-5342 eves.

(24J10)

GIRL wanted to aid mother. Light du-
ties. Prlv. quarters near campus. CallCR 1-2835. Salary. (24.110)

WAVTEDT INDUSTRIOUS ENTHUS-
^ lASTIC STUDENTS TO LIVE & WK^ t)N RELATR E.STATE WHILK AT-

TENDING UCLA. FOR APPOINT-
MENT CALL GR 2-5480 BETWEEN
9:30 & 5:30, TUESDAY THROUGH
SAT. ASK FOR MISS GALLAGHER.

(24J10)
SUPERVISE 2 chUdren (6-9) after 3.

Prlv. room, mature student, Brentwood.
GR 2-024 7 after 5. ( 24J 1 )

LIV&ln student assist household duties.
Prlv. room/ bath, separate entrance, sal-
ary. Bus transp. UCLA. EX 5-8215.

(24J10)

MODEST living quarters for female stu-
dent In exchange for baby sitting. C.R 2-

_8096. J24IJ0)
PART time help woman for large room,"
bath, pool. Prlv. home opposite campus,
.Sunset. 472-2458. (24.17)

ROOM FOR RENT — 25

3rd GIRL to share 3 bedrm. house S.M.

10 min. campus. Afternoons, wkendst.
396-2910. (18J10)

GIRL to share large single 2 blks. from
campus. Lots of closet space. $56. 477-
9805. (18.110)

2 BEDRM. Studio apt WLA. Furn. V Ed-
7581. X-274 Days. 479-7423 eves.,
wkends. Eddie. (lailO)

WANTED: 2 girls to share large lovely
2 bedrm. apt on Glenrock. $50. 479-
3315, 478-5966. (18J10)

.S50. SUNS El' Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Phone ext., colored TV. W/W carpet
Large closet Refts. 876-5476.

(25J|10)

GIRL. S55. Lovely room, bath, phone.
Or work— free room/board. Car nee.
789-5065 eves. (2SM0)

$40. GUEST house studio room. Fire-
place. Prlv. entrance. Cooking privi-
lege. Female shident only. GR 2-6106
e\'es. (2SI10)

_LARGE. clean, prlv. ent. in home. Wlk-
!.",« ^l»i^„

Drop by- 10949 Wellworth,
474-7673. (25J6)

ROOM. $50. Sunset strip Hillside. Car

RefU. 876-5476. (25J6)

ROOM for rent Si7iri82"&~ $2.50~^
A^A Pa-P^^^^- Westwood prlv. home.
474-5635. (25J6)

ROOft!/ Kitchenette. Quiet Prlv. entrance.
• 10 min. UCLA. $48.50. Incl. utUs.

Ebccd. opportunity. 477-5422.
(25J6)

H^„^^5w**J?' "''Y- *"*•• In home, walk-

4% 767-^
^'°*' ''*' ^^^^ Wellworth,^<<t-/b/j. ^y (25J6)

AUTOMOBILES FORSALE 28

'67 D K.W. 4-dr. Sedan. Need handy
•ovlng owner. Steal! Only $125.
478-2376. 7 A.M. • 3 P.M. (28J7)

•64 FORD XL Conv Excel, cond. Pwr
steering & brakes. 300 HP. $1850.MA 4-1861 weekdays. (28J7)

'63 CADILLAC Conv., factory air, all

§pwer, 31,750 nvUes. Nearly new tires,
harp. Best offer. ST 3-1213 or ST

_»-4002. (28J7)

'53 FORD. Sell or trade foTTcood cond.
Call 984-1338 after 6 p.m. (28J6)

•58 FRENCH Ford V-8. Great shape.
R/H. extras. $360. Mr. Shaw. Ext
3761; GR 7-2666 nites. (28J6)

'56 NASH Metropolitan. Good shape.
Call Michael Chelmer at HO 6-1331
& leave message. (28J6)

52 4 door Chevy «tfck. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Army mu*t aell. FL. 3-
1242 nlghU. $125. (28J10)

'61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout
New engine, tires. 273-6087 home.

(28Jiq)

VOLVO 1960. Excel, cond., R/H. Orlg.
owner, prlv. party. 652-141 1, eve. 473-
9882, $600 take* It (28J10)

1958 COMPACT French Ford V-8. Sharp
many extras, good cond. $345, Mr.
Shaw. X3761 or GR 7-2666. (28J10)

SACRIFICE 1962 TR Herald conv. Ex-
cel, cond. Going Into Peace Corps. 394-
6852 af^er 6 pm. (28J10)

'66 VW Sunroof. Perf. cond. Many extras.
$1596. ST 5-377L (28J10)

56 CHEV. conv. Clean—needs work.
Would you believe 8175? Terry after
6 pm, 479-5610. (28110)

1960 METROmLTTArrcorw~GooJrun"-
nlng cond. Econ. transp. S250, best
offer. 1719 Glendon Ave. (2&I10)

1963 CHEV. Tmpala. OnTy~3a00trmi7
Fully equippea with power steering.
$1,550. CR 3-8580. CR 6-8570.

(281 10)
•60 VALIANT. R/H. Auto, trans., excel,
mech. cond. S450. Afternoons, wkends:
396-2910. (28110)

1959 PEUGEOT 3-8p. transm. w/over-
drlve. Fx:on. transp. S375! Call Eric.
eves. 477-5011. X-677. (28110)

'52 4 door Chevy- stick, hjtcel. coi.d.
l-eavlng for Army must sell. I'L 3-
1242 nights. S125. (28110)

'61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout.
New engine , tires. 273-6078 home.

(28.110)

'62 RAM 400 CONV. $655. VINYL
TOP - R/H - LOW MILES. EXTREME-
LY GOOD SHAPE. WE 4-3857. 9/^"
PM. (28J10)

FALCON 1961 Dlxe. 4-dr. Sedan. Auto
trans. Sacrifice. Excel, cond. $495. GR
7-6428. (28J10)

VOLVO '56. Rebuilt eng. & brakes, good
tires. $384 fixed. Call GL 4-2247.

_ (28J10)

'59 AH SPRITE: Excel. in'7very~r7
spect Consider trade? 38 mpg 705
Gayley, apt 11. (28)10)

19W) SIMCA Vedette. $250. 456-8638!

_ (2aJ10),^

62 RENAULT Dauphlne $575."E!17er
motor & tires. White extr.. red Intr
4-dr. WE 4-3857. 9/9 PM. (28J10)

1959 SIMCA 4-dr. $7oO. GR JaBtT
y (28110)

'57 VW. radio, new tires, sunroof, good
running cond. $525. Ready for immed
^ale^GR 8-0661. ext 205 B. (28J10)

1960 M ETROPOLITAN-~conv~ Good
running cond. Econ. transp. $250, best
offer. 474-5764. 1719 Glendon Ave.

(28J10)

1962 IMPL. V8 sport coupe power-glide
& steer. R/H. Orlg. Owner. $1195. OL
4.S1.1I. eve. CR 4-5759. (28J6)

1960 TR-3 Blue conv. In excel, cond.
R/H. Must sacrifice at S550. GR 4-~
4831. Prlv. owner. (2&I10)

56 VW. Blue. "BiackTntertoirR/HrHead-
rest. 2 new tires, others good. $469.
CR 6-8587. (28J6)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FORSALE - 29

1965 USA 250 cc. 1400 mL Driven for
1 mo. Like buying a new one. 397-
8965 after 6. (29J10)

•65 SUZUKI Sport SOc.c. w/rack. Mint
cond. Lo miles. Mr. Barba, 474-2236,
CR 3-4130. (29J10)

•62 TRIUMPH TR-5, 500c.c. Excel. cond.
Clean. Saddle bags, windshield, mega-
phones. $625. 934-7444. (2gjl0)

'63 HONDA 50c.c. Excel, cond. Must
sell. $130. Phone 376-6457.

'65 HONDA "160" Scrambllzed with
many extras. For dirt & street driving.
EX 1-3738. Dan. (29J10)

LAMBRETTA 150 scooter. Absolutely
like new. Fast & very quiet $145.
NO 4-6660. (29J10)

64 HONDA Super Hawk for sale. 306
cc. chrome, extras, xlnt cond. make
offer GR 6-1716. (29J10)

1962 VESPA-125 cc. Good cond. SI 50.
478-8993 after 5:30 pm. 478-9711.
X-3721 mornings. (29J10)

'61 TRIUMPH Cub. Rebuilt to 240 cc
Immac. 391-7757 after 6 & wkends.

1966 HONDA TF(r"lmpeccrbre~condr.
2000 mL Best offer, call after 4 pm.
838-7974. <2MD

1965 HONDA 160. ExceL cond. $200
fc,take over 1 yrs. pymte. OL 4-7162.
•^ (29J7)

1965 SUZUKl'256 cc~IDrr500 ml!
Latest model with twin leading shoe
brakes, Immac. cond. Asking $495.
Eves., wkends, EX 9-2269. (29J7)

TRI 64 Chopped Bona $800 or best
offer. 474-3470. (29J10)

150C.C. HONDA'63. $300. Excel. Cond.
GR9-9724. ask for Jerry. Leave mes-
sage. (29J10)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30
™^^^^^'——^—^^——i—

^

I »—^—»»»

FIVE 3-bdrm. units - Federal/ Rochester.
Four nice units - Pico/Sepulveda. GR8-
7583, CR 5-4567. (30J10)

'i^-im^^iM-

..*.:'»'»»*' ft 'r^'f.ff^Kit^fxmir-'
yn* ^ »*»^,^

>
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It's officially Meyerhoff Park
Initiated by the Student Legis-

lative Council and recommended
by Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy, the grassy slope on the

UCLA campus between Kerck-

hoff Hall and Bruin Walk—form-
erly known as Hyde Park-has
been officially re-named Hans
Meyerhoff Park by the Regents of

PecKr • • •
Continued From Page 1

tangible product," Pfeck says the

primary service is just that...

"service."

Thus, Peck sees himself, or
rather the president, as more of

a "manager" than representa-
tive, with the primary duty of
facilitating day-to-day GSA* op-
erations, ^ow^ever, hiring a true

full-time manager either to

take over most of his duties

rubs Peck the wrong way, for

one main quality of GSA is that

it is entirely student run. Peck
said. "

In actually comparing theGSA
Council to the undergraduate
council, Student Legislative

Council, Peck calls the graduates
"more knowledgable," in that

"more people on it have past

experience. Whether the GSA
Council is better than SLC or
not we won't know until the

end of the year, if ever, because
it is awfully difficult to evaluate
such things."

More involvement

He would like to see more
graduates next semester
involved in the formulating of
policies and programs of the

-^^chool, but also taking a more
active role in their own profes-

sional programs.

Although GSA is "enormous-
ly flexible," Peck likes it the way
it is, and does not think it should
be changed.

So even though Peck says the

GSA presidency is "very clearly

a job that tends to retard your
academic progress,"he anxious-
ly awaits another semester of
'Wh.al he terms the " eurdut)us
ball."

MODERN
JEWELRY

J.
Originait

Hand-Mad9
&

Hand-Wrouglrl-

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Brojtfon Av».

GR M377
t«—J.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

(018 H;|g«rd Ave.
Wfs1woo<l YiNage

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School

9:30 and II A.M.
Wednesday Tcsfimony
Meeiings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1129 Gtendon Av*.
GR. 3-3814

Opan weekdays 8 A.M. fo

9 P.M. . Wednesdays fo

7:30 P.M. . Sundays . I io

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

S60 Hilgard Ave.
GR. 4^1016

Open Monday thru Thurs-

day 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday fo 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

All Are Welcome

the University of California.

Hie new name honors the

memory of the late Dr. Hans
Meyerhoff, UCLA professor of
philosophy, who died from In-

juries suffered in an automobile
accident on November 20.

Hyde Park was established in

1962 as a "free speech" area

where any student or faculty
member could express his views
on any subject.

The suggestion that this area
be re-named Meyerhoff Park or-
iginated with the Student Legis-
lative Council which passed a
resolution to this effect on Dec.
1.

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80 ^*

Palroniza your Studant Union Eight Chair Barbar Shop
located on Cannpus in Karckhoff HaR (next to Cashiar)

SPECIALIZING IN RAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointnnants if Dasirad

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - f P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

INVENTORY SALE!

NEWTYPERITERS $37.88

NEW ADDERS $49.00
li*^y^n--

RB^JTALS SALES SERVJCE

^.'*fe<#K sf « '• >* r ft t>
•

NEW ELECTRIC STANDARDS

NEW ELECTRIC COMPACTS

ELECTRIC PORTABLES

CHECK WRITERS

$289.00

SI 69.00

SAVE $SS

$49.00

Typewriter Gty of Westwood

1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR8-7282

Tha Company's first angina, tha Wasp, took

to tha air on May 5, 1926. Within a yaar tha

Wasp sot its first world rocord and wont on
to smash oxisting records and sot standards

for both land and soaplanes for years to

coma, carrying airframes and pilots higher,

farther, and faster than they had ever gone
before.

In recant years, planes powered by Pratt

A Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set

new standards of performance in much the

same way as the Wasp had done in the

1920's. The 72r and DC-9 are indicative of

the new family of short-to>medium range
Jetliners which are powered by the highly

ewccessfui JT8D turbofan. Examples of

current military utilizations are the J58-
powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently

established four world aviation records and
the advanced TF30-powered F-111 variable-

geometry fighter aircraft.

and
}•)• ma IMS Jtsa IW4 19M IMS JMS

Fut;ure
Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft—where technical careers
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting

stability—where engineers and scientists are recog-
nized as the major reason for the Company's con-
tinued success.

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of

energy conversion for every environment ... all opening
up new avenues of exploration in every field of aero-
space, marine and industrial power application. The
technical staff working on these programs, backed by
Management's determination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur-

rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our
country's future. The list of achievements amassed
by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the
development of compact power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These
engineering and scientific achievements have enabled
the Company to obtain its current position of leader-

ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
technology and fuel cells.

Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsi-
bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's

programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll

find opportunities for professional growth further en-
hanced by our Corporatibnfinanced Graduate Educa-
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR
APPLIED MECHANICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering'
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. East Hartford.

Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUS-
TRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt &Whitney ftlrcraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUr
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.
U
AIRCf

An %.^\»»\ Opporluotty C<np4oy«r

r
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Cheating charges plague conduct board
(Ed. Note—Hie following article
is by the Chairman of the Fac^
ulty—Administration Committee
on Student Conduct, Political Sci-
ence Professor William Gerberdhig.
His committee passes on all stu-
dent discipline cases, including aca-
demic dishonesty.)

In 18 meetings this academic
year, the Faculty -Administra-
tion Committee on Student Con-
duct heard 50 cases. Students
appeared on a diversity of char-
ges, ranging from assault and
battery, to perjured testimony be-
fore the committee. There was a
high frequency of book thefts

which demanded consideration,
but the most frequent charge in
1964-65 was classroom dishon-
esty.

The Gomniittee is composed of

five voting faculty members, and
three representatives from the ad-
ministration who share two votes
between them. Administration
members (the Dean of Students,
Dean of Women, and the Univer-
sity psychiatrist) are ex-offido
and permanent committee ^Con-
stituents. Faculty membership
rotates on staggered three-year
terms.

The committee is authorizedby
the Chancellor's regulations on
student discipline, which gives
direction for the scope of com-
mittee action, details for member-
ship and enumerates discip-

linary measures the committee
may order or recommend to the

Chancellor.

Disciplinary action against a

Nomore parking

on HilgardAve
By Allan Mann

DB Associate City Editor

Parking on the west side of Hilgard Ave. between Sunset
Blvd. and LeConte Ave. will be entirely eliminated when the
widening operations on Hilgard have been completed, the Daily
Bruin learned yesterday.

According to Donald Bass, West Lost Angeles district traffic
manager, parking on the west side which is now temporarily
restricted due to the widening operations, will not be restored
once construction is completed.

Harry Salberg of the UCLA Office of Architects and En-
gineers, said that the city had recenUy informed his office that
the permanent parking restriction would be established. The
University has no jurisdiction over street parking on streets
bordering the University, he said. - —-t-t:
Restriction necessary

Cap Hardy, field representative for Fifth District Councilman
Ed Edelman, explained that the enforcement of the parking re-
striction is necessary because the parking lane will be needed
for a traffic lane even after the widening. The reason, he said,
was that to have allowed parking on both sides of Hilgard
would have necessitated taking over property on the east side
in the widening operation.

At the present time, there is no parking on the west side of
Hilgard from Wyton Dr.- to Manning Dr. due to construction.

The parking restriction was originally extended as far south
as Manning Ave. on both sides of Hilgard. The restriction was
revised after it was discovered by the District Traffic Manager's
Office that the signs should only have been posted as far south
as Manning Dr., one of the entrances to the University, tt was
later determined that parking restrictions on the east side of
Hilgard south of Westholme could be lifted.

Lines must be rerouilted

According to District Manager Bass, the restrictions south
of Westholme are necessary even though construction will not
begin until Jan. 10. The street must be clear to facilitate the re-
routing of water and power, ga?, phone and utility lines, he said.

All parking meters have been removed from the west side
and "No Parking-Tow Away Zone" signs have been posted.

According to the West Los Angeles Contract Administrator's
office, c£u:s parked in the restricted area will be towed away.

Terminates at Dickson Fla^a

University Avenue will terminate at Dickson Plaza rather
than going through to rejoin Hilgard at Strathmore as it now
does. Plans are being considered to improve the remaining area
of University as a parking area.

A traffic light will be placed at the intersection of Wyton Dr.,
University and Hilgard, which in the past has been very danger-
ous.

mm RABBIT REVUE-'Noah and a Flood of Other SfuH" opens

at 7:30 hnighf in MocGowan Hall litHe Iheafer. John Rublnsfein,

who stars as the Bunny Rabhii, and Andrew Belling, piano ac-

companisf and music director, composed Ihe music for the play.

The musical will be presented through Jan. 15. Tickets at 50 cents

are available at the KH Ticket Offke.

L 'f^/r<»?.V. . i-., ,,v,i^.^r.

student which results In separa-
tion from the University must
be approved by the Chancellor.
Any lesser penalty may be im-
posed directly by the Committee.

On-campus residents

Of the students in difficulty

this year, a preponderance, 35
of the 50, were on-campus resi-

dents. 26 were members ofGreek
letter organizations, and 9 lived
in University residence halls.

Other statistics about the "way-
ward 50" are that 11 were in-

volved in intercollegiate athlet-

ics, 2 were foreign students, 2
were married and 2 out of the

total were co-eds.

Thele overwhelming number of
discipline cases have always

been male students, which raises

the question of whether females
are equally dissident, yet some-
how manage to escape detection

and avoid punishment.

When hearing discipline cases,

the committee is concerned about
two aspects of each decision
reached. The respondent must
have a fair hearing, and to in-

sure this, a law professor is al-

ways one of the faculty repre-
sentatives to the Committee. Sec-
ond, the welfare of the student
involved and the best interests

of the University community are
considered, with a balance ofthe
two resulting in each case. To
this end, the committee must
weigh the deterrent value ofeach
act, yet at the same time the im-

pact of their decision on the life

of the student is viewed as rela-
tive and important.

The University psychiatrist is

called upon to advise on the
probable effects of a penalty on
the individual being disciplined.
This concern for the student's
attitude and motivation, is

responsible for differing pen-
alties being assigned by the Com-
mittee for like offenses.

Peer group

Another factor taken into ac-
count by the Committee is the
recommendations of the Student
Judicial Board. The Chan-
cellor's discipline regulations
provide that a student, before

(Continued on Page 9)
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UCLA holds high school day
UCLA will greet some 3000

outstanding high school juniors
and seniors for the annual "Col-
lie Student for a Day" pro-
ram Sunday.

The scholarship commitiee of
the UCLA Alumni Assn. which
is co-sponsoring the program
with the University, has invited

10 leading students from each
high school in southern Cali-

fornia, to be' chosen by their

principals.

To sample college life the stu-

dents are being offered a mam-
moth choice of lectures from
nearly every field of study at

UCLA, demonstrations and
tours and informal discussions.

The program, according to H.
William Freeman, associate di-

rector for alumni relations, is

designed to expose the students
to and stimulate their interest

in UCLA. In this way, the Uni-
versity can help to bring the

most outstanding students to the

Los Angeles campus, he said.

The program will begin with
a reception at noon in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom,
where 35 faculty, alumni, ad-
ministration and student leaders
will greet the high school visi-

tors. Following the reception.

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy
will decliver a welcoming ad-
dress at 1:15 p.m. in Royce
HaU.

From 2 to 5 p.m., the students

will attend a series of lectures,

demonstrations and tours of-

fered by 36 campus departments
and designed to give them an
idea of the various academic

graduate program in the ST
Men's Lounge.

-• A special parents session has
been scheduled to permit par=-

ents to ask questions of senior
representatives of the IXF.A fac-

ulty, administration and alumni.

fields. Students must choose
three from the vast agenda of

topics offered. -.-.r-:

Information will.be available

on housing, registration, schol-

arships, student loans, student

jobs, campus activities and the

Worid Wire ^

Wirtz to study strike
By the Associated Press

NEW YORK-President Johnson has sent Sec-

retary of Labor W. Willdrd Wirtz to New York to

lend a hand In trying to settle 1Mew York City's

costly transit strike. The President acted within

minutes of a personal requesT from New York

Mayor John Lindsay. White House News Secre-

tary Bill Moyers said, "The simple purpose Is to

explore the transit situation with the mayor." How-

ever, Wirtz also will consult with a three-man me-
diation team that Is attempting to settle the six-day

walkout by the Transit Workers Union.

AAilitary leaders ordered out of Dominican Republic

SANTO DOMINGO-ln the Dominican Republic;

President Hector Garcia-Godoy has ordered top

military leaders of the rival factions in last April's

revolution out of the country. Among them are

Commodore Francisco Rivera Caminero, Armed
Forces Minister, who was shorn of that title and

posted to Washington as naval attache.

"i
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Track stadium run -around
Steve Weinberg

The Administration's decision not to build a

football stadium on campus, but to spend the

same amount of student funds for a track and
field arena has amazed tlie campus community.
'Hie decision seemed designed to make no one
happy. Many people can't understand how such

a choice could have been made.

In order to appreciate this truly masterful

administrative action one must realize the many
forces which come to bear on a Chancellor of a
large university. To make these forces clearer

Uie Daily Bruin takes you to the scene of the

stadium decision.

December 15, 1965
Chancellor Franklin D. Morefee sat behind his

desk in his Administration Building Office plan-

ning his next trip to South America. "I would
go to Brazil," he mused, "but the chances for

viable dialogue are substantially reduced be-

cause I don't speiik Portuguese.
"

His reverie was suddenly broken when Vice

Chancellor Charles Old ran into his office, out

tjf breath (he had run all the way from the

.Social Science Building) and clutching a copy
ol the Daily Bruin in his hands.

He iuuided his wringled copy of the paper to

Morefee, mumbling unintelligibly.

•"The students voted no on the football stadium,

Frank,' said Old trembling.

"So we'll recommend the Regents vote yes,"

replied the Chancellor smiling confidently.

•*It won't work," gasped Old. "Look at the

\ ote: 1 1 per cent of the student body voted no,

and 10 per cent voted yes."

Morefee shuddered. Reaching for his manual,

"How to Be a Chancellor Without Really Try-
hig," he opened it and read, "Tf at any time,
while serving in his official capacitv a Chancellor
has over 7.36% of the student body behind him,
he is defined as a 'sellout' and shall be immedi-
ately dismissed."
"What will we do?" cried Old, "If we recom-

mend the building of the stadium 10 percent of
the ttudent body will be vHth us, and if we rec-

ommend not building it, 1 1 per cent will be hap-
py. We're doomed!"

"I'll never be Presidemt," sobbed Morefee.

"I'll never be Chancellor," screamed Old.

Suddenly Morefee smiled as the first traces of
an idea began to form in his mind. "We're not
finished yet," "he said with determination. "I've
got it' Tell me Chuck, why do some students
oppose the stadium?"
'^Because it'll cost too much," replied Old.

"Right,"^ said Morefee. "Now why do other
students want the stadium?"
"Because they want football on campus," ans-

wered the Vice Cha»ncellor who always did like

short answer tests.

"Right again," said Morefee. "Now we obvi-
ously can't have football on campus, that would
make too many students happy, but unless we
spend their money we will make others happy."
"So we've got to spend the money without
bringing football on campus," concluded Old.

"Right," said the Chancellor. "Nowallwehave
to think of is an excuse."

"We can do it!" said Old.
"Right!" said Morefee. "And I'U be President."

"And I'U be Chancellor!" cried Old.
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Editon
John A. McCone used to plan

military invasions for President

Eisenhower. Of late he has been
seeking the causes of the Los
Angeles race^ riot on behalf of
Governor Brown.

The McCone Commission
spent $250,000 during its three

month investigation. It did not
discover anything new or any-
thing that was not known be-
fore. The Commission prepared
a report which is now being
sold to the public for $1.00 per

copy. One dollar is too much

—

the report is not worth it. The
"more than a hundred pages"
contain a lot of padding, lists

of names and pages with prac-
tically no printing on them at

€dl. It is obvious that some ef-

fort was expended just to make
the booklet as long as it is.

What it says could easily be said
In 25 i>age8.

The methods theMcCone Com-
mission used to find out all about
the Los Angeles riots explain
part of its failure. "We have
heard many vivid and impres-
sive accounts of the work of
Negro leaders, social workers,
probation officers, churchmen,
teachers and businessmen in

their attempts to persuade the
people to desist from their il-

legal activities, to stay in their

houses and off the street and
to restore order."

. The Commission of McCone
and his advisors was a con-
tinuation of the tiisk which the
Los Angeles PoUce Dept. failed

to accomplish last August. As
the ofRcial board of inquiry for
the California State Government,
part of the objective of the Mc-
Cone Commission was to find
out who did it and why. This
Board of Inquiry is a part of
the Authority the Negroes re-

volted against in the first place.

What would you tell such an
inquisition about your part in

the riot, had you taken part?
The best thing to tell them is

that you supported the govern-
ment, the mayor, the police and
that you did everything you
could in word and deed to re-

store calm. They will believe you
and may even offer you a job.

At worst you will becommended
for doing your civic duty.

McCone did not want to hear
that the enemy the Negroes were
rioting against was the Los An-
geles police. He did not want to

hear that the people of South
Central Los Angdes consider
the police an enemy. Thirty-six

people were killed in the riot, al-

most all of them by police and
nation£d guard gunfire. Police

reported many snipers, but no-
body was killed by sniper fire.

On the other hand, a N^ro
waiting for a bus at a corner
several miles outside the riot

zone was shot and killed by
a sniper in a white neighbor-
hood. The police did not fmd
out who did it They never seem
to cakh killers (A Negroes.
The policeman has always

been the enemy of Negroes.
Southern sheriffs cure notoriously
unlovable. Chief Parker's LAPD
has not given the residents of
Watts much reason to Iovjb them
even though the McCone Com-
mission fmds that ".

. . the
police, in their effort to suppress
crime, are doing so to protect

the entire community, including
the Negro community.

"On the other hand, the pohce
have explained to us the extent

in which the conduct of some
Negroes when apprehended has
required the use of force in mak-
ing arrests. Example after

example has been recited of ar-

restees, both men and women,
becoming violent, struggling to

resist arrest and thus requiring
removed by physical force. Other
actions, each provocative to the
police and each requiring more
than normal action by the police

in order to make an arrest or
to perform other duties, have
been described to us."

Some politicians have com-
plained that the McCone report
is a whitewash of the police de-

partment. It is.

Others say that it does not
get to the heart of the matter.
They are correct

I should like to add that it is

a colossal waste of money for
nothing. It tells us nothing we
did not know already, and even
misses a few points. $250,000,
spent in the right way, might
have prevented or at least post-
poned the riots of last August.
Or they might have given It to

the cat who summarized the
causes in the most elegant way:
"Bein' Black and the Man on
your back." But how would a
cop understand this?

Name withheld

Tutc^'is show
Editon
The 'entertainment' provided

by the Tutotial Project for its

children's Christmas part Dec.

12 was appalling. The function

of the Tutorial Project, which is

by its very name a didactic or-

ganization, should be to teach

underprivileged children read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic, and
£dso, perhaps by example, con-
vey to the children the bcisic ele-

ments of kindness and integrity.

Its function should definitely not
be to instruct impressionable
young children in violence, sad-
ism, knifings, and reckless ex-

citement Apparently the persons
responsible for the afternoon
knife and hatchet throwing and
whiplash spectacle 'were not clear
as to the function of the Tutor-
ial Project It must be called to

their attention.

Maryann Simku
Junior, Anthropology
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DB Editorial —
Boobie time!

The Editorial Board of the Daily Bruin humbly offers

its semi-annual Boobie Awards, as we relapse fnto the

seclusion of Dead Week:

• President of all the Students Bobbie Glasser: The

Obliterated Ballot of the Year Award; included with this

is year-long supply of never-mar black marking pencils.

• Davy Clark: The I Do Not Choose to Run Award (h6

could not be located to receive his valuable prize).

• Margie Blatt: The Sibling Performance of the Year

Award: who received her award as an integral piece of

the Bruin Rose Bowl Float.

• Bob Michaels: The Sickening Smile of the Year Award

(also receives a year-long supply of powdered PoliDent.)

• Ken Hitchcock and Jim Evans: Jointly win the Sigma

Chi Me Too Award.

• Russ Pike: The Smart Move of the Year Award for

his early retirement from SLC.

• Lisa Victor: The Doesn't Everybody Love Bob Glasser

Award.

• Ron Javor: The Delano Grape Stomping Award (a

year's supply of Red Mountain.)

• Jim Berland: The I Beat Chancellor Murphy in Time

Away From UCLA Award.

• Lee Rosen: The Cassius Clay Memorial I'm the Most

Important Award.

• Jerry Friedman: The Are You Really Slow or Do You

Just Act That Way Award (with one autographed copy of

"Fun With Dick and Jane.")

•A! Weisblott: The l-Only-Open-My-MOuth-To-Change

Feet Award (a case of hoof and mouth disease.)

• Larry Higby: The Better Luck Next Time Award (ten

hours free parking on Hilgard).

• Terry Stewart: The "This cheer-less moment of si-

lence was brought to you by . .
." Award (a two page

pamphlet on "How I Learned to Cheer" by Harpo Marx).

• Bill Longstreth: The "There is one behind that bush"

Memorial Trophy (along with a dozen Red roses).

• Dick Fuller: The "I'm First" Trophy and a free ticket

to the last showing of the administration's model of the

football stadium.

• Joel Peck A Purple Peace Pipe with an autographed

picture of Peter Piper Picking a Pickled Peck.

Good luck on finals.

' I was reclassified 1-A yesterday

F

•

I was reclassified I-A yester-

day. I will graduate in June. I

am scared. Sure I sit in the last

row in all my classes and make
time while the teachers are talk-

ing. And I regard most of what
they say as professional jargon
in which I have little interest be-
tween exams. But it sure beats
getting up in the middle of the
night. At least I can hustle here.

At least I can bitch here. At least

I don't have to learn anthing
here. In the Army I wifl damn
well learn how to save my het-

erosexuality and my skin at the

same time.

I sit in this philosophy class

and listen about "authenticity"
and Christ and Gide and other
very hip esoteric abstractions
that I feel no need for let alone
interest in. It is easy to kiss off

papers when you know you will

graduate anyway and get to be
an animal with a B.A. for
"Sam."

On the other hand, the Army
does give you something to do.

I mean nobody WANTS to go
to graduate school. Nobody
WANTS to work in the "junior

executive training program" at

Security-First or Rocketdyne or

at some crummy government
job. But they do, and I prob-

ably would have. But now I

HAVE to go with "Sam" or to

jail and not pass "go," forfeit

the two hundred, the right to vote^
leave the country or become Sec-

retary of State. In other word§,
the Army is a brutalizing and
probably terribly horny and in-

human existence. But it sure isn't

keeping me from doing some-
thing else I have a burning de-

sire for. If I live, and remember
all the dirty stories 1 hear, I can

PERMANENT /^V-%
HAIR y J
REMOVAL ,j\y^

<3
Ertjoy permanent freedom

from embarrossing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in Medical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.

BEL AIR
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5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPEQIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

write The GreatWar Novel about
Viet Nam. I just hope I don't

end up like Mailer. He feels, I am
told, too young to die but too old

to fight anybody but Cassius
Clay in a hand-wrestling match.

Name withhdd

''Class''
Editon

The many critical comments
in Tuesday's Bruin concerning
Rob Ross's article on street rac-

ing, seemed to take it as a detri-

mental treatment of the Negro

character. I don't think he intend-

ed to. Mr. Ross may have given

the impression to some that this

was the way the averageworking
class Negfo spends his evenings,

but this would be a silly assertion

and anyone believing that a
group can be summed up this

simply is of course simple him-
self.

But one thing that was men-
tioned in the criticism looked
familiar. It was the quote that

"Negroes, unable to comp>ete

economically, suffer from a sense

of inadequacy, and compensate
by exaggerating other 'mascu-

line' traits, i.e. excessive drink-

ing, gambling, recklessness, and
living dangerously, often outside

the law." Mr. "Name Withheld"

calls this bull. Where I saw a very

similar statement was in a work
by sociologist Walter B. Miller

called, "Lower Class Culture as

a Generating Milieu of Gang De-

linquency." The one difference is

that the word Negroes is replaced

with the phrase ... A large

number of lower class citizens...

This difference is significant. The
subjects of the study were Negro
youths, but they were studied as

a sample of a socio-economic

group and not as an ethnic or

racial group.
Masculinity today is very

much a function of buying
power. The economic frustra-

tions of lower class male youths

of any background do often rr

suit in increased overt concern
with masculinity. Therr Is mojv
concern about who does t^r

doesn't have "class." Thrillin/i.

dangerous, and illegal acts can
be part of a social ranking sys-

tem quite different from the oiu

thought to be common to all

American life. This "other s\s

tem" is present in all social

classes but is more heavily used
by lower classes. Where the ac-

cepted economic scale cannot al-

ways be used. To attribute thi.-^

method of gaining status among
peers to working class Negroes
alone is bull, but I don't think
this is what Mr. Ross intended.

Harvey Hall
* Senior* Engineering

'AAognificent Romance of Old Russia"

S. F. Chronicle
New Russian film in color

Alexander Kuprin's

The Garnet Bracelet
Moscow Art Theatre Players

I.

U

OOSTOyEVSKys Mosterpkcei
. fitHMD PHILIPPE * tOWIGE FEUIIXERE

Jan. 21 V Ukrainian Film Festival

fan. 26 SAIiAC.O.SKA .\IAM-SCK il'T + loAX OK A.\(;KI.S

Feb. 11 CHII.I)KK\ OF I'AHADISK: SHOdi IHK I'lAXO I'l.AYKK
Feb. 18 SALTOF THK KAHTH

Must end an. 2v

Kino Europa
71H5 BeVirlv Klvil

93H-4I>1I M:(7-KH(ii.

FA'K. <i:t.*.

SAT.-Sl \. l:4.->

Write now lor oui
frcelim up of

^ films ti> i oine
during .Ian. .nid l-'i-ti

V
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WmJ t0 be big hen>?
Then iook forbig eboHengefl

Come to General Electric,where the young men are important mea

^

Important responsibilities come to

you early at G.E.
You could find yourself on the

team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in

India, mstalling a nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
lor applications for a remarkable

new "artificial gill'^' that lets mam-
mals breathe under water.

This is a worldwide company that
makes over 200,000 different prod-
ucts, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of company, you
have to be very good to get very far.

T^pgress k Our Mosf^ /mporMnf Phxhcf^

If you are good, you'll be rewarded.
With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.

The most important job you'll

ever have is your first job.

And the most important jbb
interview you may ever have is with,

the man from G.E.

GENERALii ELECTRIC

\
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URC hosts IC festival
Actor John Howard, star of

the "Dr. Hudson's Secret Jour-

nal" television series, plus nu-

merous other television, stage

and screen roles, will be master

of ceremonies at the Internation-

al Cooperation Festival 1966
at rC'LA's I'niversity Religious

Conference from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. tomorrow.
Howard, who graduated mag-

na cum laude from Western Uni-
versity in Cleveland, 0hio is the

holder of numerous military
honors received as a result of

his service aboard a mine-
sweeper with tlie I'nited States

,. \a\al Reserve during World
*-*War II.

The theme of the Festival is

'A'alues and the Hole of Fduca-
tion." I'eatured speakers will be_

Admission to the FestivM is

S3 for the full day, S2 for morn-
ing and afternoon only and SI.50
for evening only. Students will

be admitted at half price.
~~

Applications out

for spring rush
Applications for the 1966

spring rush are available at the

Interfraternity Council inKerck-
hoff Hall 312 said Rick Bruck,
IFC executive secretary.

The applications can be picked
up anytime from now until Feb.

1 and then mailed to the IFC
ofrice. Rush week itself will be
held from Jan. 29 to Feb. 4.

\ ithi-r till- l'nlvcr«(ity nur the DB hiis inveNtigalt^l the luuni ur sponsoring groups
l>l<ii-iii»{ i((l\iTtistfnients in The Daily Bruin.

(

ICTexciting days in MEXICO

Visit Mexico City

Xochimitco

CuernavacQ - Toxco

Acapuico

January 28

through

Feb. 6

For information call the

International Student Center

GR 7-4587 - immediately

University Panhellenic

Announces INFORAAAL

SPRING RUSH Beginning Feb. 7

Register Now

Dean of Wbmer^ Office Rm. 2241

AOM. BIDG.

8-12 1.5

^:=^

ASUCLA Presents

PEACE PILSRIM

She wandered 25,000 miles in

13 yeor^ in search of peace

January 8

3PM.

SU 35V

Admission Free

^^No place to go, but up''

Southern educationfailing'
RICHMOND, Va. (CPS) -

Southern education needs help.

^ That was the conclusion of a
recent meeting of the first South-
ern Regional Conference on Ed-
ucation. The meeting, which
brought together leading South-
ern educators, followed the an-
nual conference of the Southern
Assn. of Colleges and Schools,
the voluntary accrediting agency
for all Southern states.

Through both meetings, near-

ly 3,000 principals, school ad-
ministrators and college and uni-

versity officials shared, with few
exceptions, in a candid public re-

cital of the South's failures in

education that Georgia's Gov.
Carl E. Sanders called "a sor-

rowful litany."

Education changes

The mood, however, w£is one
of confidence in the future of
education in what many describ-

ed as the "New South." Many
were able to predict increased
business and public support for

education in the South.

"We have no place to go but
up," one Southern college presi-

dent said, "and the greatest thing
we have done here is recogniz^.

it."

Governors Sanders and John
Connally of Texas both called

the self-criticism "part of the ur-

ge nt educationsl process."

Better

said, "is

necessity

those wh<

Sanders was quick to endorse
a strong address by Vice Presi-

dent Hubert Humphrey to the

group that repeatedly exhorted
them to hasten the integration of

Southern schools and to improve
the quality of education for

Negroes.

education, Connally
a social and moral
ir the South, but for

won't think of it that

way we^an justify it on a pure-
ly economic pasis."

Integration stili first problem

Dr. Frank Rose, presiderit of
the University ofAlabama and a
leader in organizing this first

conference, called integration

"still the first problem of the

South."

The educators acknowledged:
• That the South has the high-

est proportion of high school
dropouts and the lowest pro-
portion of high school grad-
uates of any region in the

country./ In 1960, in all South-
ern states but Florida, 25 per
cent of all person 9ver 25 ye&rs
of age had less than eight

years of schooling.

• That the South has the hi^i-
"est rate of functional illiteracy

of any region.

• That the national average of
per pupil ex(>enditure is $525
while it is only $322 in the

OFFICIAL N^ICES
FROAA: Scholarship Office -----^^=— ' '=

Monday, January 10, 1966 is the Deodline for Undergraduate Schol

gr^jlTip appiicatiops for the academic year 1966-67. The applications

are' available in the Scholarship Office, Room 2240, Administration

Building.

Neither (he University nor the DB has inveMtiRHted the tours or sporiKoring groups
plucins Hdvertisements in The Daily Bruin.

SPECIAL AIR RATES FOR SEMESTER BREAK
Leave Los Angeles January 26 at 10:25 P.M.

Arrive ChlcoKo 4:16 A.M. — J166.ll -^-^
Arrive Dnytun 6:51 A.M. - $205.59 '**'*

Arrive Pittsburu 8:20 A.M. - $224.91 Fliaht
Arrive New York 9:00 A.M. - $257.88 ^
All fares: Jet Coach • Round Trip •lO

• Tax included*

Group rate biisedon ten persons

Return Any Day — 7 days minimum - 30 days maximum
Reserve Now — Deadline .lanuary 10th

For Reservations Coil:
John Hiy^y at Dykstra Hall l':xt. 542

Fasnacht Travel Service at ( 714 ) 593-4534

EXAM CRAM Seminars
in

CHEM lA, IB 8, 9; PHYSICS 2A, 2B, 10; PSYCH lA;

ENGLISH lA; MATH 3A; PHILOSOPHY 31; BIOLOGY I A;

STATISTICS !; SPANISH I, 2; FRENCH 1, 2; HISTORY 7A;

ECON lA
HIT THE EXAM WTH CONFIDENCE!

Study in small seminar aroups (3 - 9 students)
Wth an experienced tutor
^M^o knows what tp expect :;;

V^o understands your hang-ups & how to solve them.

Three 1 1/2 Hr. Sessions $15*
Storting STOPWEEK, Monday, Jan. 10

Tutoring unLfd. 12033 wiishire Blvd. GR 3-1 139

K you need Exam Cram, but can't afford if— coll anyway

COLLEGE OF LAW
University of Sen Fernendo VeHey

F««»4«d IMS

Day or Evening sessions meeting 3 tinnes per week.
Progronn leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Exan^ination.

Af»PLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT

MinimMm req.: 60 academic units w/C average
Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building now nearing

completion.

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE
789-7777 16400 Ven+ura Blvd.. Encino

South. Per capita spending for
education averages $ 102 in the
nation, $7 1 in the South.

• That nationally, the average
state legislature has increased
educational appropriations 75
per cent in the last five years,
but in the South the increase
has been 59 percept.

• That the average Southern
teacher is paid $1200 a year
less than the national aver-
age, and the average college

professor is paid 20 per cent
less.

• That a Southern high school
graduate has only about half
the probability of entering col-

lege as the average American
high school graduate, and
only one-third the probability
of obtaining a doctoral degree.

Before ending its business
meeting the Assn. voted to de-
mand that accredited junior and
senior colleges in the South meet,
by 1966, a new schedule of an-
nual per-pupil expenditure that

ranges from a miiiimumof $625
for the smallest junior college

to $1,145 for Jhe largest grad-
uate schools.

Officials ofthe Association said
that about 20 per cent of the
colleges would have to increase
expenditures in order to meet the

standards.

GSA presents talk

on world farming
=^Prof. .Nicholas Melburn will

speak at 3:30 p.m. today in

Social Sciences 1209 on "A
World Classification of Agricul-

ture: Problems and Partial So-

lutions".

Helburn, wiio has come to

UCLA under the sponsorship
of the (iraduate Students As»n.,^
has studied agricultural clussi-*

fication problems for a numkK.>r
of years, doing field work in

Kcuador, Turkey and the west-
ern L^nited States. He is pro-
fessor of geography and chair-
man of the Dept. of Kartli

Sciences at Montana 'State I'ni-

versity.

Air Force ROTC
parades toinorrow

The Air Force ROTC will pass-
in-review at 11 a.m. tomorrow
on the Athletic Fields. The pa-
rade of the 275 cadets will in-

clude a change of command and
the presentation of awards to
the outstanding members of the
corps.

Paid AdvertteemenI

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK

(.\i I .i'.\ ei inti .No. nl SiiMihnxirt

WORSHIP

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

"Population Explosion"

Sermon: "The Interpreter"

SUN. 9 P.M. "SOIREE"

URC BIdg. 900 Hllgord

For TrnnMiMirhithin. iihoik*

JOHN' \V. TABFR
Bapibit CtimpuK Pnstitr

474-1531 479 0020
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UCLA opens AAWU season v. OSU, Oregon
Bruins on proMi

for Rodents and Fowl

Pounce!
Brubabes
set sights

on record
By Fay Logan

DB Asst Sports Editor

Two years ago, Oceanside-

Carlsbad College had the dubi-

ous honor of becoming the team
on the other end of UCLA frosh

cagers' all-time team scoring re-

cord.

On Feb. 15, 1964, in the UCLA
Men's Gym, the Brubabes es-

tablished the 134-point mark
that still stands as the record,

routing the Spartans, 134-73.

Toni^t, Oceanside-Carlsbad
will get another chance to col-

laborate with a Bruin frosh team
that seems destined to break all

records, meeting the unbeaten
Brubabes at 6:15 p.m. in Pauley

Pavilion. At 6:15 tomorrow
night, the freshmen meet Citrus

College.

fiver3^hing*8 different

There have been quite a few

changes since that game two
years ago, though. According to

Spartan Public Information Di-

rector RoswellWillard,"Wehave
grown a lot, we have a new
campus, a new name—it's Mira
Costa College, now—a new gym
and have better coaching."

And this Brubabe team of 1 966
certainly is a lot different than

the one headed by Mike Lynn
and Edgar Lacey in '63-4, too.

As far as the scoring record

goes, there are several recisons to

believe this might be the night:

• Mira Costa plays the kind of

"run and gun" ball that leads

to high scoring games. While the

Spartans have only won four

By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

Like the song says,' "Let's get

right down to the real nitty-

gritty."

After the slowest start the

UCLA basketb£dl team has had
in three years (they're "only"
7-3), the Bruins must get down
to the serious business of win-
ning the Athletic Assn. of West-
ern Universities title for the fifth

straight time.

UCLA will be seeking their

34th straight conference win-
four to close out the 1963 sea-
son, 15 in JL964 and 14 last

year.

Coming off their big win in the
LA Basketball Classic, the
Bruins tangle with the winner of

another important holiday tour-

ney Oregon State Friday night
in Pauley Pavilion and return
the next night to their home court
to take on Oregon.
Coach Paul Valenti's slow-

down Beavers swept to their 27th
straight classic win and 10th
consecutive Far West title at Port-

land last week, taking thechamp-
ionship by beating a good Stan-
ford team with surprising ease,
62-46.

Not too lightly

Wooden isn't taking Oregon
State too lightly. He says, "Our
offense should get a real test as
Oregon State's three opponents
in last week's tourney averaged
only 44.7 points per game."
(High-flying Arizona State, no
slouch at scoring, managed only
46 in their second night loss.)

"The Beavers also play ball-

_control style of offense which
at times has given us trouble.

Of course, this type of' offense

could be the principle reason that

the opponents have scored so
little. We'll find the answer to their

offense and defense tonight."

Oregon State, with a 6-3 record
(they've lost to Washington, 44-

45; Nebraska, 63-75; and Navy,
55-59) is led by forward, Loy
Peterson, a soph sensation from
Anaheim, who poured in 30
points (almost one-half the
team's total) against the Indians?.
The 6-5 eager was a freshman at

Peppercfme College before being
transferred to OSU. Duck
Dowell, his Wave coach, has
often said that Peterson is the

best player he's ever had iu his

coaching career.

Rest: all veterans

Besides Peterson, the Beaxcrs
will be going with an all-veteran

line-up that is smaller than
Bruins on the front line ( a little

over 6-4 average as compared
to a 6-6 plus figure for the

Uclans) but has an inch-a-man
at the guard spots.

Oregon was 3-1 before they

went into the Far West and wiis

3-4 coming out. The reason for

this reversal in form is due large-

ly to the loss of Jim Barnett.

the Ducks star guard who was
a second-team All-AAWl^ pick
last season. ^===

DAILY
BRUIN

Watch that door!

Barnett, who was injured when
a door closed on his hand, was
averaging 17.0 ppg prior to the

accident and Wooden says,
"He's one of the really fine play-
ers in our conference. If he is

ready to go this weekend, and it

seems likely, Oregon will be a

greatly improved team."
Even with Barnett back it

doesn't seem too probable that

the Ducks, who haven't beaten
the Bruins since 1950 (the series

stands at 13-3, UCLA), can take
the Woodenmen.
With F'reddie Goss back and

Kenny Washington playing bet-

ter all-around basketball, the

Bruins look asil they have loui id

the groove. In the four games
over vacation (in which the

Uclans averaged 89.3 ppg to

the opposition's 75.5) the Bruins

(Continued on Page 8)

Swimmers voyage to Pacific Northwest

to meet Washington^ Washington State

By Richard Glasband
\Dfi Staff Writer

UCLA's varsity and freshman
swim teams will swing back into

action this weekend after

two weeks of rugged work but
no meets.

Friday and Saturday nights
will find UCLA in Washington
for meets against Washington
and Washington State, resp>ec-

tively. The frosh will participate

in the Beverly Hills Senior In-

vitational at Beverly Hills High,
both Saturday and Sunday be-

ginning at 1:00 p.m.

Start swim season

UCLA's trip to Washington, its

first for a dual meet, wiU signal

the start for the 1966 AAWU
swim season. Although neither

Washington nor Washington
State are considered serious

threats for the conference cham-
pionship, UCLA can neverthe-

less expect rugged competition.

The Bruins, 25 point favorites

against Washington and 30
against Wa&hington State, will

nwve swimmers
stress versatility.

around aixl

UCLA's Stan Cole, 1965
AAWU 100 yard butterfly cham-
pion, will forego his favorite

event to swim in the 200 yard
individual medley and both the

medley and the freestyle relays.

Bruin Russ Webb, last year's

fastest breastroker in the NCAA,
will go in the medley relay and
fee 200 yard breastroke.

Njpq^urteen men from Westvv'ood
will^make the trip up North.
Alorjg with Webb and Cole will

be Matti Kasvio, favorite in the

200 & 500 yard freestyle; Terry
Flanagan, 200 & 500 freestyle;

Jim Baily and Jim Keller, co-

favorites in the 50 & 100 yard

Bruins go a-Bowling again
The Bruins, through the magic of television, return to Pasa-

dena this Saturday against perennially overpowering Michigan
State. KNBC, Channel 4, will televise the semi-annual affair in
living color from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow following the Senior Bowl
classic.

Word has it that the Bruins will utilize several new weapons
in the anticipated upset. The Bruin production directed by J.

Thompson Prothro will star Gary Beban, featured with
his ^ombs to Kurt Altenberg, Larry Slagel and whoever else

might have open hands. A specicd feature of the after-

noon's videotest will be the award winning acting of Bob "the
Thief' Stiles.

.

Oddsmakers have installed the Bruins as two point favorites
in their third game this season with Michigan State. Saturday's
Rose Bowl encounter should be a Spartan contest for Cinder-
ell^s pigskin pumpkin.

freesyle; Jim Monahan, back-
stroker; and Win Condict.

Fantastic freshmen, too

Leading the strong Brubabe
squad will be Zac Zorn, the
nation's number one freshman
sprinter; Mike Burton, the na-
tion's number one freshman dis-
tance man; and Torrev Webb,
a breastroker and freestyler;

Jerry Brainin, freestyler; Evan
Evensen, individual medley;
Paul Lottman, breastroker;
and Tyke Morris, butterfly.

Divided sessions

Both the Saturday and Sun-
day sessions ofthe Beverly Hills'

meet will be divided into after-

noon-early evening programs.
And, in addition to UCLAs
frosh performers, Bruin fans can
see varsity swimmer Mike Ber-

ger, a definite national threat
in the backstroke events, swim
unattached. Last year Berger
was the fastest freshman back-
stroker in the country. This year
he may be the fastest, bar none

f'
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STUDENT RATES

GILBERT & SULLIVAN

THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE

91.50

REPERTORY COMPANY

JAN. 14, IS A 21, 22 - 1:36 PJI.

THE PLAYHOUSE
M« S. mHEM*. LX

HO. 4-44M or MUTUAL AGD4CIESJ

Bruin challengers:

BRUIN SKI CLUB

SKI TRIP TO AAAMMOTH

SEMESTER BREAK

5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS **

JAN. 31 - FEB. 4

Cost: $36 (includes food, transportation and lodging)

CALL: BUI Thomas 477-5011 Ext 773
Dave Turner 474-9101

CARS NEEDED - WE PAY WELL

^ CLEARANCE SALE

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

477-4254

By Barry Lawler

DB Staff Writer

At 8:30 p.m. The UCLA
basketball Bruins will officially

launch the AAWU Into its sixth

year of operation when thei tip-

off against Oregc^n State at

Pauley Pavilion. The game will

also mark the beginning of the

Bruin's quest for a fifth con-

secutive Pacific Eight Champion-
ship.

The AAWU race is never a

push-over, and though the
Bruins held a 14-0 record

against league competition in

1965, they'll have their work
cut out for them this year.

In addition to the Bruin-

Beaver opener, inaugural

AAWU action will see Oregon
against USC at the Sports Arena.

On Saturday night the rest of

the league will get under way
with Cal at Washington State,

and Stanford at Washington,
while the Trojans and Bruins

trade opponents.
Following is a rundown of

the Bruins '66 conference com-
netition:

EPISCOPALIANS

Services this Sunday at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.

Holy Communion 7:30. 8:45 & 1 1 :15 a.m.

Morning Prayer

Evensong

10:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

'iiachtT i(t all inornlnn str\iccs: Fr. Karnsworth. At Iwensong: Fr. Phelps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Tf^ayer Ave.
—-r*- All students invited*

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain
The Rev. John C. Keemter, Associate

Cfiaplains' Office: University Religious Conference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Ave. Phone:474-1531

\\\

This Evening at 8:15 p.nn.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following tfie service our Guest Speaker

Dr. William Gerberding
Ass't. Professor of Political Science at UCLA

will discuss

"Ethics in Foreign Policy"

Kiddusfi. Refreshements, & Folk Dancing to follow

January 7 URC AUDITORIUM 900 Hilgord Ave.

Sunday EVENING AT 8:00 p.m.

you are invited to meet witfi the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guest Speaker

Mr. Paul Baran
Computer Sciences Dep't of RAND Corp.

will discuss

""Communications, Computers,

& People- Is Man Obsolete?"
Refreshments and Social Hour will follow

I" January 9 URC UPPER LOUNGE 900 Hilgard Av«.

Robby Olson

Team: California Bears
Head Coach-Rene Herreriaa

Record vs. UCLA-57-70
1964-1965 Record-4-10
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

seventh
1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-8
Since winning the NCAA

championship in 1959 and fin-

ishing second in 'GO, it's been a

long slide downhill for Cal's

basketball Bears. Last year
coach Rene Herrerias' club

closed out theconference sched-

ule with a 4-10 record, its worst

in more than a decade. This

season, however, with eight re-

turning lettermen and several

new faces, chances for improve-
ment look good.

Two of the Bears' top scorers,

center Mike Henderson (15.1

points per game) and forward

Dan Wolthers (17.7 ppg) grad-

uated last year; but with seven-

foot junior center John Wardell

showing steady improvement,
and JC transfer Russ Moe, 6-5,

capable of out-shooting and out-

rebounding their predecessors,

Cal stands to be improved in

both departments.

Only Dick Vortmann figures

to be a fixhire for the "66 Bears.

A 6-5 forward, Vortmann is the

defensive standout of an other-

wise poor, defensive team (one
that allowed an average of six

more points a game than it

scored).

The other positions are up for

grabs. Both guards, Robby
Olson and Jim Ashcraft are re-

turning lettermen, but could be
replaced by '65 sophomore flash

Charlie Perkins (a 42 per cent

shooter with a 6.2 ppg scoring
average) and 1964 starting

guard Steve Smith (who was in

Italy on a scholarship last sea-

son).

Two frosh stars of last year.

Bob Wolfe (15 ppg) and Russ
Critchfield (a 45 per cent
shooter), should also see a lot

of service up front for the Bears.

Critchfield is small, only 5-11,

but is rated the number one var-

sity rookie on the Cal squad.

aarlie VWiifo

Team: Or^on
Head Coach-Steve Bdko
Record vs. UCLA-3-13
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

eighth

1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-7

There is nowhere to go but

up for the Ducks in 1966. They
finished in the league basement
with a 3-11 mark l€ist year.

Just how far they can climb in the

Pacific Eight standings this year
depends largely, however, oii

whether they can find "a good
big man." Last season, without

such a player, Oregon's offense

sputtered (fifth in the AAWU
although it was the league's sec-

ond most accurate shooting

club), their defense flopped (last

in the league), and their rebound-

ing strength collapsed (last

again). CHher factors also con-

tributed to the Duck's poor show
ing, but size ranks high on the

list.

(Doach Steve Belko should be
able to scrfve Oregon's height

problem with Gene Brockmeyer,
a promising 6-9 center return-

ing from last year's squad;John
Pinkerstaff, a 6-7 forward who
scored 20 ppg. with the '65 frosh

team; and Dick. Stubbs, a 6-8

non-letterman.
Rounding out the list of top

priority Webfoots are jumping-
jack guards Nick Jones, 6-2,

and Jim Barnett, 6-4; and Bill

Jennings, a 6-6 forward. All are

returning lettermen-starters who,
along with Brockmeyer, give the

Ducks an edge on most of the

league in experience.

Of the newcomers to the Beav-
ers, only Peterson is expected to

make the grade as a starter. The
other four hardwood positions

figure to go to veterans Fki Fred-

enburg, a rugged. 6-6 center who
hit 50 per cent from the field and

scored eight ppg last year;

Charlie White, a 6-4 forward and
No. 1 OSU rebounder; Ray
Carlile, diminutive (5-9) guard
who shines on defense and can

shoot well from the outside; and
Rick Whelan, 6-0, senior guard
and another accurate shooter

(44 per cent; field goal percent-

age).

To build up the Beavers of-

fense (poorest in the conference

in *65) and ensure their defense

(best in the league), Valenti has
a capable utility man in junior

Larry French (who csLn play

guard or forward), a two-time

letterman in forward Scott

Eaton, plus several promising
players up from the freshman
squad.

Jim Barneh

Team: Oregon State

Head Coach-Paul Valenti

Record vs. UCLA-8-16
1964-1965 Record-7-7
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

fourth
1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-S

Oregon State enters the 1966
season minus the services of All-

American gjuard Jim Jarvis, the

school's finest performer in over

a decade (and last year's AAWU
pace setter in points scored with

320 and points-per-game aver-

age with a 22.9 mark. But with

eight returning lettermen, four

of them regulars in the 1965
campaign; a pair of new faces

up from the frosh ranks (Gary
Wilken, a 6-8 center; and Karl

Weide, a 6-6 forward); and Loy
Petersen, a forward from Pep-

perdine who, according to coach

Valenti "lacks only experience

to be- a standout p»erformer, the

OSU team could conceivably im-

prove on last year's fourth place

finish.

John Block

Team: Southern California

Head Coach-Forrest Twogood
Record vs. UCLA-77-57
1964-1965 Record-8-6
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

third

1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-7
The Pacific Eight Basketball

Conference figures to be a wide-

open race this year, and one
team which might have the

horses to win it are the Trojans
of USC. Troy has lost its star

forward Allen Young (the team's

leading scorer and league's No;
2 rebounder in 1965), but with

four-fifths of their starting line

returning plus the graduation of

frosh sensation Harvey Dillon to

the varsity, the outlook appears
good for coach Forrest Two-
good and company.
The strength of the Trojans

this year, as last, will be the

front line; for at center is All-

AAWU performer John Block,

while at one of the starting for-

ward positions is defensive whiz
Bill Westphal. Block, 6-9,

dumped in 18 points per con-

ference game last year, scored

a total of 253, and ranked third

in league rebounding statistics.

Westphal is also tough on the

boards, but is at his best when
defensing against opponents
hotshots. He too can shoot-
averaging 1 1 ppg.
The otiier veteran ticketed to

start for the Trojans in '66 is

backcourt ace Doug Bolcom.
The remauiing guard spot and
forward position will most likely

be manned by sophomores.
Harvey Dillon is a cat-quick

sbc-footer who led last year's

Trobabes in scoring with a 16-

point average, and who is ex-

pected to handle a guard posi-

tion for the varsity this season.

Mike Maggard and Jim Marsh
also scored well as frosh mem-
bers (averaging 11 ppg), and
the two sophomores will be com-
peting against one another this

year for the forward positions

vacated by Young.
In case some member of Two-

good's youth movement fails,

the Trojans can always depend
on senior guard Tony Oddo,
or veteran utility man( center,

forward, or guard) Ron
Alleman, often rated as the best

Continued on Page 7
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sixth main in the league.

/

Bob Beden

Team: Stanford
Head Coach-Howie Dallmar
Record vs. UCLA-61-70
1964-1965 Record-9-5
1964-1965 Conference Finish-
second
1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-5

Stanford has lost three-fifths

of its starting team since last

year's cage action, and that

means that \he 1966 Indians are

going to have to rely heavily on
substitutes and untried rookies

in order to ntaintairi their posi-

tion as AAWU runner-ups.

The two returning Stanford

starters are forward Bob Bedell,

who led the team in scoring av-

erage (18.4) last year despite

ocrity. Sophomores had to be

depended on much of the timeby
coadi Mac Duckworth, and
where their inexperience really

showed up—on defense-the team
faultered (seventh-weakest de-

fense in the league).

This year's Huskie team has

no sensational new faces; the

personnel is much the same as

in 1965. But with a valuable

yetir ofexperience behind most of

the players, and the return oi

four of last season's starters, the

outlook for Seattle fans appears

promising.

Just how far the Huskies can

climb will depend largely on just

how good 6-10 center Gordon
Harris proves to be. As a soph-

omore last season Harris started

slowly, but ended up the cam-

paign hitting almost 50 per cent

of his shots from the field, and
averaging 15 points per game
(his overall' season average was
eight). He's rated an outstand-

ing shooter and rebounder by
Duckworth.

being hampered the entire season
with a broken cheekbone; and
center Ray Kosanke, at 6-9 the

team's top rebounder. A number
of players are competing for the

trio of vacated positions. The
remaining forward spot is being

fought for by seniors Jack Gil-

bert and Bill Farley, and junior

Rich Baker. Baker was
a basketball letterman in 1964,

but then redshirted last season.

He's rated an outstanding pros-

pect and might have the inside

track for the position.

The two guard posts could
"*• conceivably be filled by a pair

of sophomores. The two year-

lings are Gary Petersmeyer, a

6-1 JC transfer, and Arthur Har-

ris, the top scorer (13.3 ppg)
and rebounder (9.3 per game)
for Stanford's frosh team last

season. Among the veterans after

a guard spot are senior Mike
"^

Preisler, coach Howie Dallman's
number three man at that posi-

tion in 1965; and Werner Boet-

tcher, a junior.

Team: Washington
Head Coach-Mac Duckworth
Record vs. UCLA-13-22
1964-1965 Record-5-9
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

sbcth

1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-9
Last year the Washington

basketball team finished a dis-

mal sixth in the Pacific Eight

Conference standings, winning

only five games while dropping

nine. Inexperience was the key

reason for the Huskies' medi-

Sieve Olsen

Along side Harris on the front

line will be senior Bruce Brick-

ner (9.2 ppg) and junior Dave
Hovde. Both are defensive stand-

outs and good rebounders.

In the backcourt one guard

spot will be filled by 6-1 play-

maker Steve Olsen. A senior,

Olsen has the best scoring av-

erage of any Huskie player

(10.5 ppg), and last season was
the team's most accurate shooter

with a 46.5 per cent mark from
the field. The other guard posi-

tion is up for grabs, but Robert
Herrmann (6.6 ppg), Henry
Mathews (3.7 ppg), and Robert

Johnson (6,7 ppg) are the most
likely of the several candidates

to win the spot.

Team: Washington State

Head Coach-Marv Harshman
Record vs. UCLA-4-15
1964-1965 Record-6-8
1964-1965 Conference Finish-

fifth

1965 vs. UCLA-0-2
Returning Lettermen-0

Despite the fact that the Coug-
ars enter the 1966 season with-

out their top scorer, center Ted
Werner, and without a single

returning letterman, they are

rated by the other coaches in the

Pacific Eight as a challenger to

the conference title.

Randy Stoll

The return of four members
of last year's starting lineup is

the main reeison for the optim-

ism concerning the Cougars.
Both guard positions are "set,"

with Tom Tommervick and
Dennis Kloke figuring to handle
the backcourt duties; and if

junior Randy Stoll is eligible

to play, the Cougars will have
the same pair of forwards as in

1965; Bud Norris being the other

corner man. In the event that

Stoll isn't around this season-he
was suspended in the fall-coach

Marv Harshman has able re+

placements in Darrel Peeples, a

6-6 reserve, and Mike Werner, a

promising junior.

In line to take over the vacat-

ed center position is sophomore
Jim McKean, the backbone of

last year's unbeaten (22-0 )frosh^

team. He's a good shooter as-

well as an excellent rebounder
(hitting double figures in that de-

partment on several occasions in

'65) and will be counted on
heavily by Harshman since there

are no other centers on the

Huskie roster.

DOUG McINTOSH

Basketball lineups
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

(Friday night, 8:30 p.m.)

OREGON STATE

Pos. No. Name Ht

F 32 Loy Petersen 6-5

F 31 Charlie White 6-4

C 30 Ed Fredenberg &S

G 34 Rick Whelan 6-0

G 35 Scott Eaton 6-3

Mira Costa College, Friday

GR 8-0123

12

^O'ff^n^e^^^ ON WRSNIIf

FIZZA
Mill mumm mn.

OKN 7 MTS It JLM. Tf 2 IM.

"^P i'JhC:

> r 6 L > t ii'i

/ooo to
'"'

2070 OFF
On AU Wofch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwbod Village Jewelers

1136 W€STWOOD BLVD.

across from th« Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

^ '

ASUCIA

COOP CAPERS

raiSENTS

JAN. 9

7*40-9:30 pi

A-ltvtl Cmp
AJaissiaa Frtt

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
ALL PERFORMANCES!

lONIGHI AI 8:30 P.M

"As throat-catchingly

magnificent as the

screen could be.

I could rave on

and on." LA. TIMES

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
PRESENTS

A CARLO PONTJ PRODUCTION

J>AVll> [eAhiS "^(tiu^t^

MIV^QO
GERALDINE CHAR.IN JULIE CHRISTIE TOM COURTENAY

ALEC GUINNESS SKMHAN kteKENNA RALPH RICHARDSON

OMARSmf «»«oi ROD STEGER Rn'AlUSHINGHAM
iCMCNn>T tr nmcTio *v

(Saturday night, 8:30 p.m.)

UCLA * OREGON

No. Name Ht \ No. Name Ht.

54 Edgar Lac^ 6^ 42 Bob Craven 6-7

35 Mike Lynn 6-7 30 Bill lliomas 6-7

32 Doug Mcintosh 6-7 45 John PfnkstafT 6-7

44 Mike Warren 5-11 23 Nick Jones ft^

23 Kenny Washington 6^ 14 Dave Kafoury 6^

ROBERT BOLT DAVID LEAN .pahaviswn

mm: w> KWURItt ]ARRE rw,.. thc -o«l ir BOWS PASTERNAK jg^ *ho METROCOiOW

RESERVE SEATS NO>A/
KWMlt M MHIMt U*l PWWMIMCIt *M rtlCit

Ml l(t Ml l«f M< IMWMt .

fMM f* MlIMn MM
H$m «• TUMt IVMMMI m»
MMMT t MllMT BitMNII .

«••«••*!. MIIMU

$JM

MM
MM

UM til

un vn
Vn u n

EVENINGS AT 8.30

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:00 P.M.

MATS. WED^ SAT., SUN. 2:00 P.M.

SnCUL ATTENTWN TO TNUTM PARTICS.

FM INfOtMATION CUL 4M 44M

Brubabe Games at 6:15 p.m.
Otrus College, Saturday

BOXOFFICE OPEN

MON 10 AM to 9 P M iSUN. 12 NOON to 9 P.M.)

Reserved Seat Ticket* at Box Office or Mail Order or So. California Mu«ic Co

»37 So. Hill Street and all Wutoal Agencies

<Phone MA. 7-l24« for your nearest location^

MOLLVWOOOPARAMOUNT
HOUmOOO BlVD »l» HIGDUND HO J J«]

r«tiH Mc •<* V*WMi« fwt^ Cmmr Itnn I

\

i^...-.."*o- r-*r^7'TTi?,ji»c:rfr|»-f4\.*-**^'''-* o*^-^'- 'I^-Jh'- m*''*,',* f*

•*^^^ <,»(

{:>^ ^3 ms^
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frosfi aim for record
Continued From Page 5

games whfle losing 10, they have
averaged nearly 100 points per

game, recently going down in

defeat to El Camino College,

113-98.
• The comparative scores

against a common opponent
Orange Coast College—give the

Brubabes a definite advantage.

The Brubabes had their biggest

win of the year against the

GOOSE-freddle Goss makes firsi

po'inH of year in season-dehut

against USC

rtrates, running up a 119-43

score in their first game, while

the Spartans have split with the

Pirates. OCC coach Alan Sawyer

savs this year's Brubabes' are

"the finest freshman team I've

ever seen; even better than the

Lacey-Lynn team."

• And finally, just the Bru-

babes' record to date. In five

games, coach Gary Cunning-

ham's fantastic freshmen have

probably run up the most amaz-

ing set of frosh stats ever com-

piled.

The Brubabes are averaging

107 points per game while hold-

ing their opponents to 53. Mftybe

the Brubabes bring out the worst

in teams, because while UCLA's
cagers are shooting 57.8 per

cent per game, their opponents

are only hitting 29.4.

Just as expected
With a 7- 1»/2 center like Lew

Alcindor, a team is supposed

to dominate the rebounds; the

Brubabes are. As a team they

have averaged 64,5 per game
while limiting their opponents

to 35.6.

Saturday's opponent, Citirus

College, has a rather miserable

2-11 record, but according to

head coach Don Edwards, the

Owls are improving with each

outing and should win their

share of games.

Overpowering offense

Topping the Brubabes' over-

powering offense are four men
with double-figure scoring aver-

ages. Alcindor is averaging 32,4

points per game (more than

enough to break the Brubabe

one season scoring record). He's

stuffing at a 74.7 per cent clip.

Lucius Allen has a 23.2 aver-

age; Lynn Shackelford is 20.2

but is shooting 61.8 per cent,

mostly on 22-foot jump shots;

and Kenny Heitz is hitting 12.4.

It's been the defense of the

Brubabes that has proved an
Important factor In their hi^i

scores, as their full court, man-
to-man press keeps the game
tempo hot.

Defensive specialist

Heitz, who has drawn all the

"tough" defensive assignments

this season, will probably draw
Mira Costa's forward Russ
Eckert who has equalled the

school's one-game seating re-

cord with 36 points already this

year.

In the Brubabes' last outing,

Heitz was exceedingly effective in

holding San Diego City College's

high-scoring Elbert Miller to 12

points.
"Sweetpea" won't move
They shoot from there If they

can get Taylor to move. "Sweet-

pea" draws the assignment of

harassing the playmaker guard
at the top of the key. He did

such a good job on Merced's

Rob Thelrcof (Number 30) that

he ruined their entire game plan.

One of the most marked handi-

caps most teams face when they

meet the Brubabes Is a distinct

height disadvantage. This week-

end's opponents will be no dif-

ferent.

The MCC starters are topped
by 6-4 Jule Potter and average
6-1 per man. The Owls are a
little better, with a 6-4 average
per man.

Owls* hard-driver

High scorer for the Owls is

"hard-driving forward" Russ

Eckert who has averaged 14.1

points per game in 13 games
(the Brubabes have had only

five games). The Injury jinx has

hit the Citrus campus. The only

letterman on the team, .guard

Gary Richardson, is out for an
indefinite period of time with a

broken bone in his wrist.

Bruins battle Beavers, Ducks...
Continued From Page 5

not only hit the boards harder

and more consistently but

showed the best hustle of the still-

young season.

Happy? Of course

Wooden was naturally happy
over his team's performance. "I

was especially pleased over the

fact that the play of our team
improved game-by-game in the

Classic. Our team is in good
shape and I fully expect Freddie

Goss to be able to play more
than he has to this point."

When Freddie entered the first

contest with USC, he surprised

friend and foe, alike. The fans

unaware he was ready to play,

really whooped it up when he

came in and nearly tore the place

down when his pressing and his

shooting helped to break up a

close game and give the Bruins

their 86-67 win.

In his four games, Goss has

averaged 11.3 ppg to make him
the fifth Bruin to be in double

figures. Mike Warren ( 17.9) and
Mike Lynn ( 17:2) lead the shoot-

ing parade and Washington
(9.7) is just one more good game
away from joining the party.

This weekend should see the

Bruins stretch their string to 35
but look for the Beavers to come
back strong Saturday night

against the Trojans at the Sports

Arena.

VAUGHN'S ANNUAL
2 for the price of 1 sale

Vaughn's terrific 2 for

the price of 1 sale! An

opportunity to add to

your natural shoulder

wardrobe at phenome-

nal reductions!

FOR A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!

EARLY SELEQION

ADVISABLE!

$15.95 sweaters now 2 tor $1 5.95

$ 5.95 sports shirts now 2 for $ 5.95

$ 6.50 dress shirts now 2 for $ 6.50

$85.00 suits now 2 for $85.00 Your

$49.50 sport coats now 2 for $49.50 BankAmorkard

I
$22.95 slacks now 2 for $22.95 Welcome Here

Also includes mony other sportswear and furnishings.

BERKELEY-2333 Telegraph Ave.

SAN JOSE- 1 2 1 South 4th Street

SACRAMENTO- 1 1th Ave. at Freeport

SEATTLE-4308 University Way
OREGON- 1 225 Atder

mWH
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

933 Westwood Blvd.

A^ON. NITE 'TILL 9:00 477-7217

IHE MACHINE INMOWN
Brubabe Lynn Shackelford faces Mira Cosh toniglit.

UCLA
QAiurBRUIN

Weekly Bosketball Centest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, JAN. 8

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Bradly at Drake

Arizona State U at BYU (Friday)

Wash. State at Cal
'-^

Michigan at Ohio State ^^^ ^

Kentucky at Florida ~ _

.

»

Oregon State at USC V*
Memphis State at Oklahoma City

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin

office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name 7.... tir.^...^...7r... Phone

Address

RENT nOM $'>.00 rei MONTH

NOLLYWOOD PIANO REiTAL 00. NO 2-2S2t
SAUS « SCIVICf • M47 WOWW HIGHIAHO AVWUt

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma
\

if you need an

INSTANT TREAT

Come and stoko up

on pancakes...

...hamburgers...

...chili sizos...

...stiakand etgs...

at

M«.MiM

«^ «««*«. W

PANCAKE
HOVSE

'VRACUIA"-Bela lugosi shrs of 7:30 p.m. hday in Econ. 147. One

dollar admission also pays for Ihe ik\riller, "Phanhm of Ihe Opera."

Britten opera

has campus

showing
.

Tonight is opening night for

the UCLA Opera Workshop's
fully staged production of Ben-
jamin Britten's "Albert Her-
ring."

Three performances will be
given at 8;30 tonight through
Saturday night in Schoenberg
HaU.
Student tickets for all perforrh-

ances are available at the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office for 50
cents.

The chamber orchestra will be
conducted by Mehli Mehta. The
musical director for the comic
opera is Natalie Limonick, stage

director is William Vorenberg.
The sets were designed by Archie
Sharp and costumes are by Joe
Markham.

Theater Arts
now has rep
At the time of the interview with

Graduate Students Assn. Pres-

ident Joel Peck, appearing in

yesterday's Dfdly Bruin, ths

TTieater Arts Dept. was unrep-

resented on the GSA Council.

Since then, John Weisman has

been selected to represent the

graduate students in the TA Dept.

on that Council.
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alendar of weekend events^
LECTURE
"CAPITAL PUNISHMENT," Dr.

Malcolm Crordon, noon, SU
Women's Lounge.

MEETINGS
ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,
noon, SU 3564, December Dinner

accounts & plans for new semester.

ALPHA MU GAMMA, 3 p.m. -

5 p.m., SU A level lounge. Ini-

tiation, all members Invited, re-

freshments.

City Folk Singers

set forCoop Sun

The City Folk Singers present

a free Coop Capers program ai

7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Coop.

The quartet includes three

UCLA juniors (Tom Boydcn
Steve Burns and Sandy Edberg)

and has appeared locally at Yt^'

Little Club, the Parisienne and
the Villa Frascati, with presen

tations ranging from "blu(

grass" to rock and roll.

The UCLA members formed

the New City Folk Trio last year

and performed in the 196f

Spring Sing.

The Singers are appearingun

der the auspices of ASUCLA.

discipline...

Continued From Page 1

appearing in front of the Fac-
ulty-Administration Commit-
tee on Student Conduct, may
have his case considered by a
group of his peers. SJB hears ,

ttie case in much the same fash-

ion as the committee, but the

decision of SJB is not binding.

In the past year 19 student of-

fenders chose to appear before

SJB before facing the committee.

In only two of these cases did

the faculty-conduct committee de-

cision differ markedly from the

SJB recommendationa.

Since the committee considers

only those acts of misconduct

which conceivably could result

in an interruption in the stu-

dent's collie career, it is ki-

teresting that only 18 were

separated from the University,

and in 3 cases the committee

ordered that charges ageunst the

student be dropp«i.

AMIGOS ANONYMOUSRE-
CRUmviENT MEETING, 12:30-

2 p.m. SU A level lounge.

GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP, noon. Geology 3642.

OTHER
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
AND DRACULA 7:30 p.m., Econ
147. $1 at thedoor, ASUCLA Film
Series.

4 p.m., SU Small

SU Small Games

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon.
Games Room.
GO, 1-5 p.m
Room. _
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 208.

Mountaineers, noon, N.W. Moore
Hall lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Dr.,

Glendale; sign up KH 601.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU ^

Boston Clam Chowder
Sauted Liver - Sm. Onions
Swedish Meat Balls - Rice

Filet of Whitefish - Lemon
Baked Macaroni - Au Gratin
Grilled Tuna Sandwich

Sunday, Jan. 9
MEETING
Project Amigos, 3 p.m., SU A level
lounge. Election of chairman and
discussion of future trips.

URA CLUBS
Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., WG200.

UCLA freedom riders

cleared in Mississippi
The UCLA Freedom Riders who went to Mississippi in

1961 to test that state's Jim Crow laws at last are free of the

criminal charges against them. The news came in the form of

a check for $15,000 from the state of Mississippi refunding bail

posted for 15 of these Freedom Riders.

Two of the UCLA group of 22 were found not guilty by
their juries. One chose to serve his six-month sentence. Another,

Al Barouh, died in an airplane accident en route home. With

bail refunded for 15, clearance for three is still to come.

No landmark

Those UCLA cases did not produce a landmark decision,

such as Brown v. Board of Education. TTiey were closed on the

basis of another case which itself did not get much notice. The

only marker of the occasion is the check from Mississippi—less

than one half of one per cent service charge.

To these Freedom Riders, in 1961-62, Mississippi applied all

the rigors possible. First they were tried in a "court without

record" and given the maximum sentence for a misdemeanor.

The state then raised the maximum to four months and $200.

After agreeing to proceed with a test case, Mississippi withdrew

the offer and required every rider to return to Jackson for ar-

raignment and again for a "trial of record."

Burden riders and CORE

The purpose appeared to be to put a burden on the riders

and an expense on the Congress of Racial Equality, which had

supplied counsel and met the costs of travel and the first appeal

bonds of $500 each.

A committee of sponsors, headed by John and LaRee

Caughey, undertook to raise the necessary interest-free money,

some $18,000, to enable these students to avoid the long jail

terms which would have stalled their education.

The roster of these Freedom Riders is: Al Barouh, Law-

rence Bell, George Blevins, MarUyn Eisenberg, Winston Fuller,

Joseph Gerbec, Michael Grubbs, Reginald Jackson, Alan Kauf-

man William Leons, Orville Luster, Herbert Mann, Ruth Mos-

kowitz, Max'Paveaic, Philip Pozner, Helen Singleton, Robert

Singleton, Richard Stewart, Lonnie Thurman, Sam Townsend,

Michael Wolfson, Lulu White.

Das Gasthaus
A PLACE FOR

YOU AND YOUR DATE.

WHY NOT!
GREAT SANDWICHES < GOOD KER

2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-9373

san6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

\093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

THEATER GUIDE
t/

^]

CINEMA THEATRE
WMtem at But* M«mi«i
Free PMrUav HO. l-VWt

mu TmmUMgkmm
IK

THE LEATHER BOYS

FOX BRUIN
•M Br*zt«a. OB 7-Mn

VIVA MARIA!

FOX VILLAGE
ftl Br*xt«B OB S-M41

THOUSAND CLONMsiS

Wmx 8t«dMit Card* H«B«rad

LOS FELIZ
Ittt N. VeraiMit BO 4-SU

'WiFWW^

NEW VIEW
MM HelljrwMd Bhrd. HO 4-S7S1

BOEING BOEING
AND

HARUM SCARUM

SILENT MOVIE
•U N. FAlrtes OL

Giant Laff Show !

Laural — Hardy
Chaplin — Turpin

TIVOLI-PLAZA
tins Saato MmImi OB S-ltM

TIME OF INDIFFERENCE

THE LUCK OF GINGER COFFEY

TIME OF INDIFFERENCE

AND
THE LUCK OF GINGER COFFEY

NU-ARTWEST
8Mte M*Blca mt Sawtolle

BECKET
PLUS

LILIES OF THE FIELD

TOHO-LoBREA
U7 8*. La Br«a WE 4-n4S

WHITE ROSE OF HONG KONG
AND

5c TRICK BOC5k

TAKE YOUR
DATE TO THE

% MOVIES

STATE\A/IDE (S)THEATRES
|Staf«wid* Studerrt C«rdf Honored • M St«t»¥od« Th*«4rM|

PARAMOUNT JiSL'^
Halljiwd

Omar Sharif
Tom Courtenay

8h«w Sterto U:M
HO t-nta

Rita TnahinRham
Alec Guinness

, DOCTOR ZHIVAGO

i.KC3l Sat. « Sn. > U:M
WMtwMd at WilalilM 474-71

Udmmr JPoltler • EUsal^eth Hartmaa
SlMily Wiaten

A PATCH OF BLUE

ELMIRO ""^ « *
(Saata MmIm Mi-tT

Anne Bancroft Sue Lyon

SEVEN NAOlMfEN
Joanne Woodward

THE THREE FACES OF EVE

BAIDWIN £j'i'Sli/r,„
at B*dM B4. AX S-71M

Bart T itncaster Le* Rcmick

THE HALLELUJAH TRAIL
Vivian Lefch L«e Marvin

SHIP OF FOOLS

ll*a..rH.- ft:4&

Sat. A ^•—

^

PICFAIR
Plea at falrfax w¥ ft-S29(

Tony Curtto Jerry Lewis

BOEING BOEING
Connie Francis Harve Pr«aanell

MHEN THE BOYS MEFJ THE GIRLS

'BEVERLY
Beverly Hllli CB 5-44M

Bax Office Opeaa
Maa. - rrt.—4 p.m.

• Sam.—1 p.ai.

Rod Taylor Dorix Day

DO NOT DISTURB

BAY Maa.-Fn.- •:««
Sat. B S«a.—1S:45

Paeifle Palisade*

I'ony Curtis Jerry Lewi*

BOEING BOEING
Connie Francis Harve Pressnell

WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE GIRLi

MAJESTIC Opeaa—lt:4a

Kod Taylor

Saata Maaica

Suzanne Pleithcttr

THE BIRDS
Sean Connery Tippy Hedren

AMRNIE

LEIMERT
Leiawrt Park

Maa.-Prl.— 4:11
Sat. A Saa.—U:48

tM-8Ul

Pieter Sellers Peter 0'Toole

>A/HAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT
Marrelln Mastroianni Virna Lisi

CASANOVA 70

MERALTAg^ ^ su.—is ^^
CalTer dty VE t-lMSS

I

Michael Caine

THE IPCRESS FILE

BUNNY LAKE IS MISSING

%' '....- ^ -^>'i.i*

ni

•* !tr***x»JUrw.4a*i-i.S«s4hM«> ' •* ••"• a -JV»».ti'iM»<r«*«-.t t.^1mt!:-^i& ^*'*vWu»fc'<<^ *-!'»»5(yie."iH)*J.""'<*Vii*kki--|f j -*fcMfe<j:.'' .'-•*i'j«.»iiMBI -^
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daily bruin|classified ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

tiP^fi P*Uy n'ln^glvw full tupport td
the University of Caltfornia'a pSlcy on
^«Mcrltnination «nd therefore daMlfled ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering Jobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the A8UCLA

&DaUy Bruin* has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL

AM'HA Mu Gamma initiation. All mem-
bers welcome. SI' A luunKe, 3:00. Jan.
7. 1966. (1,17,

TAKTY Frl.
irni A J^l' ^.^ *""• Grads. &
ii 1 um'J'**^"

invited. 1550 Westgate.
"11, WLA. (1.17)

GOT the pre-flnol Blues? Take a Study
Break with the Clty-PoIk SlnKcrs -

ASUCLA Coop Capers. Sun. .Ian. 9,
1966. Admission free. 7:30 - 9:30 PM.

(1J7)

AFTKK Finals I'arty 1/28, 8-1 am at
11725 .Montana, WLA. (1,17)

ALI'HA Mu Gamma's initiation mcetinu
will be held today 3:00 SI' A level

>>, luunue. (1J7)

sand n surf - pre-finals leisure

\

DB Photos Ehud Yonay

A__ Oh^fca** W \\\

HELP WANTED

MAKK telephone appcilntments from our

phone. NO SALKS. Mon thruFri. Five-

clKht p.m. K.\p. prfd. but will train.

390-3671. (2.110)

NTfKl) 2 permanent Klrls- clerk-typist

for AM Sl.50/hr. iTaby sitter sl/hr.

(days), cn 8-0295. (2-110)

NKED people to help *rlte research

papers. Kxperjence pref. Good
CR 6-4460. CR 4-3233.

<l pay
(2.110

ARTIST with creative, quick draw ublN

lt>-. Part time (16-20 hrs. week). 477-

9511. ext 586 eves. (2J10)

HABYSITTKR. Weekdays but flexible

hrs. Excellent opportunity for preKnant
student wife or elderly woman. GR 4-

4232. (2J10)

BABYSIT - 4-day week. 2-6. Must have
car. Reliable, reference. After 6. CR 1-

- 64)aa {2J10)

SriTKR with
.Mon.j Tues., Frl.^ 2
837-2737.

car for 7 yr. old girl

—5. Salalary open.
(iiior

PROFESSIONAL EnglneerlnK Firm lo-

cated In W.I,.A. modern alr-cond. of-

fices requires female part-time office

assititaiice. Work. hrs. flexible to be
compatibly with class hrs. Mln. 20 hrs.

wk. Salary commensurate with ability

& exper. Good typinu skills & pleas-

ant phone voice essential. Call Mrs.
Hunt. 478-1586 for Interview.

(2.110)

FKNLM.K. Part-time. 20 hrs. per wk.

C ountcr work. Apph': ••e^^"'^
liilHIi'

dromat. 10968 I.eConte - GR 7-3222.

DKIVKR to transport child at noon from
La Clenega- Mel rose to Westwood. Ciood
salary. CTfi 4-3455. (2J10»

RESEARCH ASSISTANT FOR
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

Graduate student, good at research-

ing problems and obtaining informa-
tion on the phone. Send resume and
salary requirements to: ROHERTA.
STRAT'rON ASSOCIATES. Sl'ITK
1 13, 6308 Woodman Ave.. Van Nuys.
Calif.

(2J7)

4•••••••••••••tMII

IMPECUNIOUSfR
GREGARIOUS?!!

ARTICULATEirP

Ifso-

We need Vouhic Ladles

for Part-time
Demonstrations ¥ Sales •

m

New Unique \m
Exciting Cosmetic Line >

"HOLIDAY MAGIC" |

: Phone Mr. McQueeney - PO 6-5171 \
(2.110?

RIDES OFFERED

NEW York bound ,lan 28-29 - need one
companion. GR 9-7423 after 5:45 p.m.

Sam ^TJIIO^

PASSENGER wanted. Trip east Leaving
approx. Jan. 12. Share driving. Call

664-5609 morn. -eve. (7.110)

FOR SALE

FIVE-string banjo. Custom built, pearl

Inlay brass rim, brilliarit tone. S285
or offer. 1)1 -8-1588^ (9i\0)

»
'

P.M. Car Radio. Superb performance
with 20 watt output Fits all cars.
$60.00. NO 4-6660. (ajio;-

MATCHING pair, beautiful Bold naugh.
~^ntemporary sofas: $78.00, or $39.00

.. Prlv. pty. VE7 0814. (9J10)
CO
ea.

SINGLE volumes of Encyclopaedia.
Good for Illustrating term papers. $2
ea. CR 8-0295. iWlO)

BEDROOM set. walnut Modern, $150.
Whirlpool washer-dryer comb. $225.
Other furn. CR 5-7952. (9J7)

NAZI helmets, flags, books, medals,
daggers, uniforms. Historical, fascina-

ting hobby. Buy, sell, swap. HO 5-

5200 days. (9J10)

WEDDING gown. PeaudeSole. 12: chapel

length velT. train. $75 8 m.m. camera.

$50 478-4449. ^ (^^7)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

FOR SALE 9

|^:¥:%yftytfft::SSs:S:i*5^^

S as'a i?
:•:• Student Discount X: on Cameras and Accessories ?:
?: at >'<,

'''• George's Photo Shop .

X 10929 Weyburn Avenue
ft:

$
>*j Westwood Village ¥:
•:•: 479-6132 $^
X; (alio S
ii'^^^Wr^WrXrr-WvXW:-?:^:^^^^ ^
SERVICES OFFERED 10

BRITISH Indian sec. beeks p/t wk home
or office In W.L.A. area. Shorthand,
typlnu. copy edltlnu, proof reading &
adm duties 479-5901 after 3 pm ( 10J7)

AUTO Insurance, 20",, discount for State
employees & students. Robert Rhee,
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (IttllO)

TELEVISION rentaL All models. Special
UCLA rates. Free deliver^'. Free serv-
ice 24 hrs. Phone HO 2-1 171. (lOJlO)

TRAVEL 12

EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS

June 11 to Sept 18, S398
Sept 21 to Dec. 1, $395

783-2650 for Informatibn

ORIENT TOUR - 50 Days
June 20 to Aug. 8

783-0905
(

i, S^5

12J7))

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 58 days
— $997. Free brochure. Prof. Warren,
2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena. (10F8)

GSA JET Charter London^iAhisterdam.
$425. Info.. 332 Kerckhofl. Tues./ Frl.

1-4, X2633. (lOJlO)

EUROPE- Charter Flight (Jet). $430
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66 &
9-1-66. 747-1338, 389-1231.

(12J10)

TUTORING 13

NEED help with French? Tutoring for

finals. Ph. ST 6-6672. eves. (13J10)

COMPETENT, undarstandtng hsip.
Math, Phystos, Statistics. Elementary
through Graduate. David Resnlk, GR.
3-7119; (iSJS)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Kxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method—
(trial). 473-2492. (lailO)

TYPING U
NANCY: lerm papers. Editing for spell-

ing & grammar. IBM. Near campus.
BR 0-4533, GR 2-4 143. (14J7)

LOTS. All kinds. Long papers preferred.
Rush lobs. Campus pickup —delivery.
456-2278 after 4. (14J7)

MSS, editing,
.loan or Cathy, 4y4-

THKSES, term papers,
dose to campus,
3417, If no ans. HO 2-6410. ^pert
r«pld. (14.110)

DISSERTATIONS theses, manuscrlpto.
Experienced typlst-edltor. AllHelds. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14J10)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced & ac-

curate. IBM Elxecutlve type. Carole —
VE 8-9213. (14J10)

DOCTORALS. Masters, etc. Difficult WorlT
preferred. Editing, revising guidance,
dictation. Rush Jobs. Calf mornings:
931-8092. (14J10)

EXPERT Typing - theses, term papers.
Fast, efficient, reasonable. Valley lo-

cation. A-1 Secretarial Service. 784-
6443. (14J10)

TYPIST - experienced, term papers,
theses, dissertations, Elec. typewriter.

Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.
(14J10)

THESES, term papers, MSS, editing,

close to campus, Joan or Cathy, 474-
3417, If no ans. HO 2-6410. Expert,
rapid. (14J10)

TYPING,IBM. Technical a specialty. Ref-

erences Include UCLA— USC Profes-
sors. Reasonable. Days or eves. EX 3-

4636. (14J10 )

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exp.
auallty. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5. Weekends. (14J10)

APARTllBNTS- FURNISHED -16

ENJOY Spring semester—625 Landfair.
Singles, Bachelors, 1 bedrm. Alone or
share. PooL Garage. GR 9-5404.

(16J10)

MEN share modern apt I'tils. isaid.— Walk campus, village 5 mlns. "Pool,

sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.
(16J10)

MALE share single apt PooL sundeck.
Near campus, village. Utils. paid. 11(M7
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(16J10)

SINGLE apt Utils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pod, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 5-7013, GR 7-6838.

(16J10)

MALIBU beach apt 1 bdrm. Furn.
Pado. IVlv. beach. $160 util. Incl. 456-
6154. (16J10)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16J10)

DELUXE apu. Van Nuys. 1 bedrm.
furn. & unfurn. Pool, alr-cond. $96—
$115. 6528 Woodley. Manager: ST 0-

0475. Owner: GR 8-7491, VE 7-9543.
(16J10)

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vil-

lage. UtUs. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,

sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-

7013. GR 7-6838. (16J10)

TAKE our $95 deposit sublet roomy
single next to campus. Kitchenette, $95/
mo. 705 Gayley, #11. (16J10)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

ONE bedrm. furn. S140. 555 Lexerlng,
3 blks. from campus. Alr-cond., pool,
garage. 477-2895; (ISJIO)

SUBLET "fbedrjnr Take over lease of
4 mps. 10 mln. wlkng. dlst GR 7-

2144, GR 3-3213. (16J7)

BACHELOR apt Fireplace, patio, re-
frlg.J hotplate, 2 mUes UCLA. SI 00
mo. Ind. utils. CR 5-1284. (1&I7)

CHARMING furn. single within walking
dlst. of campus. 8130^ Apt 4, 667 Lev-
ering. Call 473-3215. (16.17)^^—^^ I I ^

»

— <— I M I

SINGLE furn. apt Beautiful kitchen, S75.
1-bdrm. deluxe, large, SIOO. 2534 Bev-
erly, SM, EX 9-5456. ; (iaJ7)

1 BEDRM., furn. unfurn. Prlv. patio,
pool, alr-cond. Close bus. Modernfurn.
Furn.. $165, unfurn., $150. 11635
Mayfleld. GR 8-2120. (16J7)

ON BEACH, guest cottage In Mallbu.
$125/mo. Utils. paid. 456-8638.

J^ (16J10)

505 GAYLEY
ACROSS FROM DYKSTRA HALL
Kitchenettes $100
Singles $115- $120
1 Bedrm $150 - $180
Pool Prlv Sun Decks
Mrs. Cothes GR 3-0524

(16J10)

APT. for Rent Single, $120 per mo.
Walking dlst from campus. 479-2274.

(16J10)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 Gayley

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors & Sin-

gles. Large Closets - Patio - Heated
Pool. Lovely lobby & Elevator. In
heart of Village - Shopping 2 blks.
to .campus - GR 3-1924.

- (16J10)

1 BR. $120. 1516 Corinth. Near W.L.A.
Public Library. Gas & Water furn.
477-5992. (16J10)

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between Levering
+ Ophlr) FURN. -»- UNFURN.-
1 bedrm. - $140-$ 185; 2 baths.
$220-$276. I bdrm., 2 baths (accom.
4). $55 per person. All electric Car-
pets, drapes, cefrlg., stoves, 2 levels,

subter. parking—Sundeck— Heated
pool — RecreaUon room. — Laun-
iry. 478-1651. (16J10)

APARTMENTS- UNFURNISHED -17

SI 10. Walk campus. CharminK Ige. 1

bedroom. Prefer university personnel-
Quiet 789-5065 after 3. (17J10)

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bedrm., 2 ba. Child
OK. Will furn. for SI 75. National Over-
land area. EX 7-2202. (I7J10)

$57.50. Bach. Apt Share bthrm. Util-
ities pd. ImmMl. vacancy. Call GL
1-40^6. (17J10)

APARTMENTS -TO SHARE 18

3rd GIRL to share 3 bedrm. house S.M.
10 mln. campus. Afternoons, wkends,
396-2910. (18J10)

GIRL to share large single 2 blks. from
campus. Lots of closet space. $56. 477-
9805. (18J10)

2 BEDRM. Studio apt WLA. Furn.VE9-
7581, X-274 Days. 479-7423 eves.,
wkends. Fkldie. (18J10)

WANTED: 2 girls to share large lovely
2 bedrm. apt on Glenrock. $50. 479-
3315, 478-5966. (18J10)

-

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra Hall 1

APTS. TO SHARE 1

1 Bedrms. - $40 to $55
Singles - $52.50 to $60

1 Pool Prlv.
1 Mrs. Cotbes

per person
per person
Sun Decks
GR 3-0524

(18J10)

FEMALE - 2-bdrm./2-bath apt Wafk
to campus, $55 mo., call cdter 5 p.m.
GR 9-3161. (18J10)

MALE undergrad. share single. W/W
carpets. Pool, sundeck, garage, full kit-

chen. 2 blks. campus. Rich, 477-2895.
(18J10)

WANTED male to share 2-bdrm. apt
$52.50/mo. Pool, garage. 2 blks. to

campus. 473-0127. (18J10)

GIRL to share rciomy, modern, single
next to campus. Call 478-5408.or 465-
3271 eves. (18.110)

TRANSFER student from Iowa wishes 2
males share nice apt. near school. Dave
Chaussee. 375-3379. (18J10)

TWO graduate women need third to
share 1 bdrm. $48. Near campus. Call
473-3242. (18J10)

MALE roommate wanted to share $160
Mallbu apt. 2-bdrm. Spring semester.
456-6787. 6-10. (18J7)

GIRL to share 1-bdrm.
pool. Starting Immed.
rock. 479-3492.

near campus,
516-1/2 Glen-

(18J7)

FEMALE shident 21, wants robmnat^,
1-bdrm., $62.50 starting Feb. 1. 4>ann
478-6849. dUlO)

GIRL share 2-bdrm., 2-baUi apt Pool,
near canipus. 478-7287 days. 477-
7822, 477-8838 nltes. (18J10)

^^hJ'i ' bedrm., pool, sundeck, garage.
625 Landfair. D-49. 473-9613.

,
MftJini

FEMALE grad. to find/share 2-bdrm.
apt with same. Call alter 5 p.m. 479-
1536. (18J10)

GIRL to share 1 bedrm. furn. aOt nr.

bus. 479-0444. 1616 Stoner. $40/mo.
LlfiiiO)

HOUSE FOR RENT —r 19

4 BEDRMS, 2 Baths. New Wall to Wall
Carpets, Drapes. Nice lawns. West LA
Area. Close UCLA. 2 yrs. lease —
$275/mon. AvaU. 3/1. Call VE 9-7464
eves, (19J10)

FURNISHED house - S295. Newly dec
orated. Cozy 2-bdrm., conv. den. Air-
condltloner. Gardner Incl. 473-2702.^ (19J10)

R0OM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

PART time hdp woman for large room,
bath, pool. Prlv. home oppositecampus.
Sunset 472-2458. (24.17)

SINGLE furn. apt - Sandy beach -

Mallbu. Care boy. 8 after 2:30 PM, 4
days weekly plus 2 weekends/mo. G L 4-
6872 - 8-9 AM. (24J10)

FEMALE Shident— Prlv. room/board
exchange sitting & light duties. Fun
Job. 2tJL-5033, Mrs. Turk. (24J10)

FEMALE student babysitting &. light
housekeeping In exch. for prlv. room&
board. 476-3813, Mrs. Sobel.

(24J10)

WANTEDT INDUSTRIOUS" ENTHUS-
IASTIC STUDE.N'TS TO LIVE & WK.
ON BEL-AIR ESTATE WHILE AT-
TENDING UCLA. FOR APPOINT-
MENT CALL GR 2-5480 BETWEEN
9:30 & 5:30, TUESDAY THROUGH
SA'r. ASK FOR .MISS GALLAGHER.

(24J10)

SUPERVISE 2 chUdren (6-9) after 3.
Prlv. room, mature student, Brentwood.
GR 2-0247 after 5. (24J10)

LIV&in student assist household duties.
Prlv. room/bath, separate entrance, sal-
ary. Bus transp. UCLA. EX 5-8215.

(24J10)

GIRL wanted to aid mother. Light du-
ties. Prlv. quarters near campus. Call
CR 1-2835. Salary. (24J10>

MODEST living quarters for female stu-
dent in exchange for baby sitting. GR 2-

_g0^6. (24J10)—™ ' »—»———.
,1-p

AID Mom — Part time — Care child-
Light housewk — Salary — Meals —
Near UCLA — PooL 477-5342 eves.

(24JI0)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

S50. SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Phone ext, colored TV. W/W carpet
Large closet Refts. 876-5476.

(25JI0)

GIRL. S55. Lovely room, bath, phone.
Or work— free room/board. Car nee.
789-5065 eves. (25.110)

$40. GUEST house shidlo room. Fire-
place. Priv.' entrance. Cooking privi-
lege. Female student only. GR 2-6106
g^'e«_

\^}}2L
TRANSFERRING Berkeley? Must sublet
woman's room - Spring. 4 blks. campus.
Large, redwoods, fireplace, bath/kit-
chen facilities. No Rules. $65/mo. Brun-
fess, 2522 College, Berkdey 4. 845-
622. (25J10)

LARGE sunny room - beautiful decor.
Prlv. home plus free^ parking. 850 per
mo. av«

home plus free parking. S

waU. Feb. 1st GR 4 5638.
(25J10)

$65 MAN graduate, S38 share; 840 over
garage; no smoking, no housekeeping.
Walking dlst, telephone. 801 Malcolm.
GR 4-5147. (25J10)

BEAUTIFUL furn. 3 mln. walk campus.
Prlv.'cntr., bath, large closet No kit-
chen. $70. 474-5167. (25J7)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

•57 D.K.W. 4-dr. Sedan. Need handy
loving owner. Steal! Only $125.
478-2375. 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. (28J7)

•64 FORD XL Conv Excd. cond. Pwr.
steering & brakes. 300 HP. $1850.
MA 4-1861 weekdays. (28J7)

52 4 door Chevy stick. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Army must sell. FL. 3-

1242 nights. $125. (28J10)

'61 VW Conv. Top
New engine, tires.

cond. throughout
273-6087 home.

(28JI0)

VOLVO 1960, Excd. cond., R/H
owner, prlv. party
9882. $600 takes It

Orla.
652-1411. eve. 473-

(28J10)

1958 COMPACT French Ford V-8. Sharp
many extras, good cond. 8345, Mr.
Shaw. X3761 or GR 7-2666. (28J10)

SACRllTcE~r962'TRH«^d"«>TI^r-
cel. cond. Going Into Peace Corps. 394-
6852 after 6 pm. r28J10)

'65 VW Sunroof. Perf. cond. Many extras.
$159f.. ST 5-3771. (28J10)

'66 CHEV. conv. Clean—needs work.
Would you bdleve $175? Terry after
6 pm, 479-5610. (28J10)

iiibirETRoFoLfTArTconvTi^^
nlng cond. Econ. transp. $250, best
offer. 1719 Glendon Ave. (28J10)

1963 CHEV. Impala. Only 30,000 mt.
Fully equipped with power steering.
$1,550. CR 3-8580, CR 6-8570.

(28J10)

•60 VALIANT. R/H. Auto, trans., excd.
mech. cond. $450. Afternoons, wkends:
396-2910. (28J10)

1959 PEUGEOT 3-sp. transm. w/over-
drlve. Econ. transp. $375! Call Eric,
eves. 477-5011, X-677. (2anO)

'52 4 door Chevy- stick. Excd. coiid.
Leaving for Army must seU. FL 3-

1242 iJghts. $125. (28J10)

61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout.
New engine , tires. 273 6078 home.

(28.110)

ALFA ROMP:o Vdoce Rdstr. '58. Recent-
ly reblt. eng. Must sell pronto. Reason-
able. 456-2467 Jon. (28J10)

j^ ^ JrX. 4

AUTOMOBILES FORSALE 28

'57 PLV.MOUTH - V-8 - auto, trans.,
reblt eng. Excel, cond. Smog device.
S395. 765 9079. (28J10)

MG '60. Radio, heater, new top & tires.
Xlnt cond. Must sell - cheap! 275-7818.

(28J10)

'62 RAM 400 COW. S655. VINYL
TOP - R/H - LOW MILES. EXTREME-
LY GOOD SHAPE. WE 4-3857, 9/9
PM- (28J10)

FALCON 1961 Dlxe. 4-dr. .SedUn. Auto,
trans. Sacrifice. Excel, cond. S495. GR
7-6428. (28J1U)

VOLVO '56. Rebuilt eng. & brakes, good
tires. $384 fixed. Call GL 4-2247.

(28J10)

'59 AH SPRITE: Excel. li7Tvei^~r7
spect Consider trade? 38 mpg. 705
Gayley, apt 11. (28JI0)

1960 SIMCA Vedette, $250. 456-8638!
(2an0)

'62 RENAULT Dauphine $575. Excet
motor & tires. White extr., red intr.
4-dr. WE 4-3857, 9/9 PM. (28J10)

1959 SIMCA 4-dr. $100. GR 3-4971.
(2ail0)

"57 VW, radio, new tires, sunroof, good
running cond. S525. Ready for immed.
sale. GR 8-0661, ext 205B. (28J10)

'61 FALCON, 4-dr. Sedan, low mUeage,
new tires, excd. cond. $500. 479-5089
nights, wknds. ' (2&I10)

^H?H. '^."^ '""* conv. in excel, cond.
K/H. .Must sacrifice at S550. GR 4-
483 1 . Prlv. owner, ( 28.1 1 »

^^L^9 '.?,.T«*'l"- ^'"«< se"- '64 \'.W.R&H. White A-1 OK. Mlchad, CR 4-
0836, 656-8224. (28.110)

1960 M ETR0P0rrTAN~7nv~ Good
running cond. Ekron. transp. $250, best
offer. 474-5764. 1719 Glendon Ave.

(28J10)

'59 FORD. Power steering, auto, trans.,
air. 52,000 miles. Orlg. owner. \'ery
clean. CR 6-3203. (2ail0)

'59 CHEV. Impala V-8. Auto, trans.,
R/H, f^lly equipped. Very good cond.
S875/best GR 7-5214. (28J10)

•65 V.W Blue sunroof, many, many ex-
tras. Must see to believe. Going Into
army. UP 0-0460. (2a! 10)

'55 CLASSIC - Bd Air hard top. Make
offer. VE 8-2555. (2ail0)

'57 V.W.. radio & heater. Sharp car.
Great cond. See to appreciate. S695.
62a7903. (2ai7)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FORSALE - 2fl

1965 MSA 250 cc. 1400 ml Driven for
1 mo. I.Ike buying a new one. 397-

_8^65jifter^^
( 29ii 1 I

•65 SUZUKI Sport 80c.c. w/rack. Mii7t
cond. Lo miles. Mr. Barba. 474-2236.
CR 3-4130. (29J10)

•62 TRIUMPH TR-5, 500c.^ET^d.7^7.
Clean. Saddle bags, windshield, mega-
phones. $625. 934-744^ (29JI0)

LAM BR ETTA 150 scooter. Absolutdy
like new. Fast & very quiet $145.
NO 4-6660. (29J10)

64 HONDA Super Hawk for sale. 305
cc. chrome, extras, xlnt cond. make
offer GR 6-1716. (29J10)

1965 HONDA T6(r'E7cei~condr's200
& take over 1 yrs. pymts. OL 4-7162.

(29J7)

1965 SUZUKI 250 cc. TIDri500~mr
Latest model with twin leading shoe
brakes, Immac. cond. Asking 8495.
Eves., wkends, EX 9-2269. (2ai7)

TRI 64 Chopped Bonn.~S800^^r~b«t
offer. 474-3470. (29J10)

1966 HONDA 760~lmpeccabre~condZ
2000 ml. Best offer, call after 4 pm.
838-7974. (2^17)

'65 HONDA «uper Hawk 3()5c.c. Custom
paint chrome, 800 miles. 8600. RE 1-

4864. (2ail0)

NEW Suzuki motorcycle 50c.c. Won in
contest sells for $310, asking S225.
Coll 966-2338. (29J7)

"65 HONDA •160" Scrambllzed with
many extras. For dirt & street driving.
EX 1-3738. Dan. (29J10)

1962 VESPA-125 cc Good cond. .S150.
478-8993 after 5:30 pm. 478-9711.
X-3721 mornings. (29JI0)

•61 TRIUMPH Cub. Rebuilt to 240 cc.
Immac. 391-7757 after 6 & wkei>ds.

(29ill0 )

'63 HONDA 50c.c. Excel, cond. klust
sdl. $130. Phone 376-6457.

•63 HONDA 50. SI35. Registered for
'66. Runs good. l)on-473-32l3.

(29J6)

150C.C. HONDA'63. $300. Excel. Cond.
GR9-9724, ask for Jerry. Leave mes-
sage. * (29J10)

REAL ESTATE FOR 8ALE- •30

FIVE 3-bdrm. units - Federal/ Rochester.
Four nice units - Pico/Sepulveda. GRa
7583, CR 5-4567. (30J10)

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS
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Nationol Student Assn pf^ject

Int'l student politics seminar

Mexican pianist Kahan
performs in Royce

The United States National
Student Association (USNSA)
is looking for students to par-

ticipate in the annual Interna-

tional Student Relations Semi-
nar.

The eleven-week, expense paid
summer training program is de-

signed to offer student leaders
in the United States an oppor-
tunity to become familiar with
the broad range of international

student politics.

Seminar in Washington

The ISRS includes approxi-
mately fifteen students selected

by USNSA and lasts from June
13 to Sept. 2. Seminar sessions
will be held in Washington, D.C.
The last two weeks of the Semi-
nar will take place at the Nine-
teenth National Student Con-
gress of USNSA.
Any student attending a college

or university which is a member
of the USNSA is eligible to apply
for the ISRS. Graduate students
and students about to take up
residence at foreign universities

Today's INTAC election

postponed til spring

The INTAC election sched-
uled for today has been post-
poned until the beginning of
Spring semester, according
to Stephen Lasocki, INTAC
president

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

To the readers and admirers of.
The Fountainhead and

Atlas Shrugged

NATHANIELBRANDEN
will deliver the opening lecture

of his series on

OBJECTIVIST
jpi^^The application of the

philosophy of

AYN RAND
to the science of psychology

Wed.. Jan. 21, t P.M.
Inst, of Avronaufiet 4 Astronautics
TtM Bevsriy Blvd. (nr. Fairfax) L.A.
Admission opening night: $3.50

Student admission: $2.75
Nathaniel Branden institute, Inc.

For descriptive brochure contact
NBI's local representative:

Peter Crosby, 924>^ Maltman Ave.
LA., Calif. 90026, NO 3-4889

^EN WOMEN

MTI • Westside
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

* IBM—Programing
CuritT-rvady triilniiiK in IBM I4«M.
I4|(». 144(1 and 14(i() C ompuUr l'ri»-

uriimmiiiK— the fastest KrowiiiK. hiyh
uuurm- fkld today.

* IBAA—Keypunch

Mil '» thf only key puiKh srhuul
in West I, .A. uuthurizVd lu train by
the same methods used by IHM t'orp.— Includoh use of 024, (r^e. new 029
and 056 \erificr

DAY &NITE CLASSES

FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loons Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santo Monica Blvd.

West LA • PHONE 477-9507,

may apply, as may undergradu-
ates with interest and back-
ground in international affairs.

Applications due Feb. 1

Applications for ISRS, which
should be. filed by Feb. 1, are
available at the NSA office KH
306 or by writing to:

International Student Rela-
tions Seminar

U.S. National Student Asso-
ciation

2115 S. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2000
The Seminar follows a twice

daily meetirig pattern. In most
of the sessions a guest speaker
presents back^ound on one or
more aspects of international stu-

dent relations and then a general
discussion follows.

In the remaining sessions, par-
ticipants discuss policy problems
which USNSA has recentiy faced
in its international relations pro-
gram, or which may still be
pending, and they help formulate
recommendations for their solu-
tion.

Policy papers are assigned
once a week and daily reading

assignments are carried out at

tiie USNSA files or tiie Seminar
library. Participants are re-

quired to complete one extensive
research project on a topic of
their own choice involving sug-
gestions for specific programs.

Jose Kahan, one of Mexico's
most celebrated young pianists,
will appear at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 7
in Royce Hall under auspices of
the University's Committee on
Fine Arts Productions.

Kahan, who has made three
world concert tours since 1963,
graduated from the National
Conservatory of Music at the
age of 16. He continued his
studies at the Curtis Institute

under the noted Mme. Isabelle

Venuerova, and his many inter-

national awards since then have

included the Mosarteum Prize
in Salzburg, the Busoni Prize
in Bolzano, and the Taliaferio
Prize in Paris.

Kahan will be remembered by
Los Angeles audiences for his

Impressive performance of the
Galindo Piano Concetto No. 3,
during the 1963 Los Angeles
Music Festival at UCLA.
For his Royce Hall recital, Ka-

han will perform works ofPadre
Soler, Hayden, Brahms, Bloch,
Chopin, Ponce and Ginastera.

i^.i|j4^\\CREST THEATRE,WESTWOOD
f
»

A PATCHIflNO-eOUIIIirYN-IMIER

PIISBflS

TIC RMH) S GBaMN

GUY GREEN PNOOUCTDN

''ONE
OF THE
YEAR'S
BEST
FILMS!'*

- MOLkVWVOOOOFBLUe
SiDNEYPOnERSHELLEY WINTERS

:Sk EllBETH HARTMAN \z^m^:-Z]
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Jama E. Mtretrtau
B.A., Phmiea, Pomona CotUgu
M.A., PkUiet, Unit, of III.

PkJ)., Calif. JuaUmU ofTtek.

What does it take to "spark" a man to his very

beet ... to bring out the fullest expression of his

ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced that an invigorating business

and professional climate is one essential. A prime
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that

comes from working with the top people in a
field . . . such as £>r. James Mercereau.

Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists

who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
creating a giant, observable quantum effect in

superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was tlie major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected

Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."

Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Mot<»' Company. /«

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join
Foard Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.

(Jo^
TiM AMwkMRnd. DMftorn, MldiigMi

An tgmal opportumify tmplaytr

fgf-

That was the semester that was-GSA
By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

We may not have had the
Free Speech Movement this se-

mester, but we did have our
stadium.

' And in the middle of the con-
troversy, an often detached,
sometimes aloof group made it's

presence known.

Clearly, tiie 9000 graduate
students, or at least the Gradu-
ate Students Assn. Council rep-

resenting the graduates, did not
want an on-campus football sta-

dium to be built with incidental

fees.

After passing resolutions to

tills effect, GSA President Joel
Peck reiterated the Council's
stand in a Daily Bruin paid
advertisement.

Remote stadium

Yet to over 300 graduates,
the stadium 'may have seemed
rather remote. These students,

who had previously had a $400

per semester non-residence fee

waived due to outstanding schol-
arship, suddenly found the Cali-

fornia State Legislature strictiy

limiting the number of fee waiv-
ers .. . leaving them out in the

cold.

Hardest hit were the foreign
students in this class. However,
after much effort by the adminis-
tration, most of the 300 are still

pursuing their academic careers,
even though an "unfortunate
few" are no longer connected
witii tiie UC.

The hnportant question to

many graduates working for a
doctored degree this semester has f'

been the "research tool." Desig-
nated by each department . . .

but usually a few added courses
. . . the research tool can be
substituted for one of two foreign
languages required for the Ph.D.

No research tools

However, this method may be

eliminated. Prof. Erik Wahlgren,
chairman of the Graduate Coun-
cil's Committee on Foreign Lan-
guage, thinks this present policy
is "ridiculous," and should be
changed to require either one or
two languages, but without sub-
stitution. The controversy still

rages, with the ultimate decision
to be made by this campus' Aca-
demic Senate.

Among the more important
resolutions passed by the GSA
Council this semester was one
calling for the sale of beer in

the Student Union. Unfortunate-
ly, the Council's influence has
^t yet overcome the adversaries
of the plan, and we must sttil

wait for the problem to come to

a head.

Apathy and the gfaduate be-

came seemingly inseparable
when a controversy arose over
the GSA Engineering Dept. "elec-

tions" ... for nobody cared.

In this same way, the gradu-
ates' social club, Singrads, ap-
peared doomed due to apathy,
until new officers were finally

elected. Membership has since
more than doubled.

MSHA here

Married Students Housing
came into its own this semester,

ending up with a new Activities

Center and even a "privately"
leased bus service running be-
tween the apartments and cam-
pus. Plagued with that too-com-
mon disease of apathy in

previous years and near the be-

ginning of this semester, MSHA
President Andy Economos' ac-

tions and results have been just

the necessary anti-biotics.

The Graduate Academy, a for-

um for papers by graduates, fi-

nally saw dis£ister recentiy when
it was almost totally ignored by
the students. The topic w£is "TTie

QassicalsWorld." Salvage oper-
ations are now under way, the

primary correction being a new
topic.

Opening the Academic Senate
was an important issue through-
out the semester. TheGSA Coun-
cil entered the discussion by c£dl-

ing for the Senate to be open,
but only to the "campus press."
No action has yet been taken
on the matter by the Senate it-

self.

Big story?

The big story of next semester
that can safely be predicted is

the GSA constitutional revision.
Under way for almost a year,
GSA President Joel Peck tiiinks

the new charter may go to a vote
in AprU. Many questions may
pop up over the constitution,
but until they do, we can only
W£lit.

And so Fall 1965 ends. But
we all know that just around the

corner of finals is that refresh-

ingly new class . . . that new
semester.
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^ant licLA grad drott jusf a myflT

The recent graduate school

draft scare is just that... a scare

and nothing more, according lo

Graduate Students Assn. \'ice-

Presidenl Jack Slone.

Stone suid Friday that he has
received only about 35 letters

from over 3700 male graduates
on this campus stating they had
lost their student defer nients.

"Since 1 have received so few
letters ln)m graduate students
saying they are reclassified, it

doesn't seem feasible tocarry the

issue any lartiier," Stone said.

he is extending the letter deadline
until Feb. 1. Replies may be
taken directly to the GSA olfice

at Kerckhoff HaU 331 or mailed
to Stone at the same address.

"If I had received a great num-
ber of letters," he salt!, "I iiia\

saeaivc sovia syshm
NOTKE OF CLASSIHCATION

(Pint name) (Middk initiBi) (Last mme)
SctccaTc Scrrice No.

k U9 Wi 391

i( daasifiad io CU»<. J^

have asked the Student Activi-
ties Office to create a program to
put pressure on the draft board
to get more information from tiie

Selective Service Office. It ap-
pears to me that each student who
is reclassified now has to appeal
the entire thing by himself. The
University may have been able
to take some burden off the stu-
dent

Stone said he had begun the
Inquiry because of the-^tremen-
dous scare that hit the bampus
concerning the reclassification of
graduates. I got the feeling that
this was happening to a huge a-

mount of people.

9D by Local Soatd^

O by Appeal Board

vote of to «__^_^__
D by Prcsidenc

"Except for 33 individuals, there
is no real problem."

Doesn't expect many more

Although he does not expect

many more letters, Stone said

r^.
(Date of nuilii^)

or cleft bfkvaiboafd)

( Kegistrant'fHMtnature)

SSS Form No. 110 (Rcvjjed 5-7-63)
(Approval not required)

V y

ns
"However," he added, "1 don t

feel 35 replies is a sufficient num-
hex to request official action from
the University."

"If it had happ>ened to a thou-
sand students, or even a few hun-
dred, it could disrupt the pr
gram of the University."

KT-

Miller acting dean
while Atkinson travels

Norman P. Miller, Associate Dean of Students for Cultural
ind Recreational Affairs at UCLA since 1961, has been ai>
pointed to take the place of Dean of Students Byron Atkinson
during the six months when Atkinson will be in Europe study-
ing student personnel practices. --,

Starting in February, Atkinson will be studying personnel
practices in British universities and will visit University Abroad
in Centers in Goettingen, Germany; Bordeaux, France; Madrid,
Spain; Padua, Italy; and Delphi, Greece, and the centers in=

the United Kingdom. He will report on many aspects of student

personnel administration in all of these universities.

Retains present position a

During the months when Miller is Acting Dean he also will

retain the duties' of his present position. In his present facility

he coordinates student, faculty and staff recreational programs
and creates policy for recreational activities.

Miller, who joined the UCLA faculty in 1946 has served
as chairman of the ChanceUor's Administrative Commitiee on
Recreational Planning and is the past president of the Southern
California Camping Assn. As a nationally known leader and
writer in the fidd of organized recreation, he has served with
many professional organizations^ojicerned with recreation.

'

Sabbatical overdue

Dean Atkinson, known to his many friends at UCLA as
Barney, has been in line for this sabbatical for several years,

and was originally scheduled to take a year off beginning in

Sept. 1965. However, the departure of Dean of Men Adolph
T. Brugger to Riverside (to be Dean of Students there) made
it necessary that Dean Atkinson remain at his post until the

spring semester.

In the fall Charles McClure took over Brugger's job, with •

the new name of Associate Dean of Students, the Dean of Men's
position being abandoned. He heads a trio of three deans in

the Student Activities Office including, besides himself, Cal Dar-
row and BUI Locklear.

With the abolition of the I>ean of Men position, there are
continuing rumors that the Dean of Women spot will also be
abolished, after the retirement of the present Dean, Nola Stark

Cavette.

Dean Atkinson is expected to return to his post in Septem-
ber, 1966. Peter Dallis will assume most of Dean MUler's for-

mer duties in the office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs.

...
, ^

DB staff announced -

Graduation sees Senator Kuchel as

commencement guest speaker
UCLA's last mid-year graduation will see

1650 students receive degrees; a tentative number
of 920 bachelor's and 730 graduate diplomas.

The commencement exercises will be held at

2 p.m. Jan. 27 in Dickson Art Parterre and will

feature Thomas H. Kuchel (R-Calif.) United

States senator, as guest speaker.

All graduates are to gather at 1:30 p.m.

inside Royce Hall Auditorium witii their caps

and gowns on. Prof. Waldo Phelps, chairman

of the Committee on Public Ceremonies, will give

the students all the information they will need at

that time.

The students will go first to the Dickson Art

Parterre which will be foUowed by the official

party.

However if it does rain the ceremonies will

be forced into Royce Hall and it will be

necessary for those who are graduating to meet
in the auditorium at 1 p.m. for a brief-

ing session. After this session the students will

then go upstairs to wait for the ceremony at

2 p.m.

Since there will be limited seating in

Royce Hall Auditorium all students will be given

two tickets for their parents when they rent their

caps and gowns. The tickets will only be needed

if it rains; they will be unnecessary if it does not

rain.

Cap and gown rental wUl be on the third

floor of the Student Union. The rental service

will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. from Jan.

17 to 21.

Spring paid staff positions on
the UCLA Daily Bruin were an-

nounced last Friday by Joel E.

Boxer, editor-in-chief.

M.L. Zell, managing editor;

Brian Weiss, city editor; Neil

Reichline, editorial editor; and
Mike Levett, spn^rts editor; along
with Boxer, will constitute the

DB's Editorial Board.

Other paid staff positions in-

clude Dianne Smith, news editor;

Etouglas Faigin, graduate edi-

tor; Allan Mann, associate city

editor; Pam Sellers, assistant dty
editor; Steve Wdnberg, assistant

editorial editor; Lawrence S,

Dietz, Intro editor; P. Philip
Van Hook, Spectra editor; Lar-
ry Rubin and Phil Miller, co-

assistant sp)orts editors.

Mike Rogozen, Martin Estrin,

Roz Davis, Mayer Resnick, Nat-
alie Novick, Stephana Roth and

Larry May will be paid staff

writers.

Donna Grace, Lina Carasso
and Willa Sue Macksum will

serve as copy editors.

Boxer also announced the fol-

lowing semester Daily Bruin a-

wards: Best Newsgatherer, Phil

Miller; Best Newswriter, Allan
Mann; Best Features Writer, Bill

Parmenter; Best Reporter, Mayer
Resnick; Best Editorial Page
Writer, Neai White; Best Enter-

tainment Writer, Larry Dietz;

Best Night Editor, Mike Zell;

Best Sportswriter, Larry Rubin.

The award for the Most Out-

standing Cub was given to

Sports Ekiitor Mike Levett, who
joined the DB this semester.

Boxer noted that some paid
staff positions were not as yet

filled, but he hoped to appoint
staffers to these positions after a

few weeks of publication next se-

mester.
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Sponsored by Grad Academy

"Revolution in Am. Political Morality" -colloquium
The fourth annual University-

wide Graduate Academy will

sponsor a colloquium at Santa
Cruz this spring entitled "The
Revolution in American Political

Morality."

Four areas pertaining to the

Campus spring events

seek committees
Sign-up8 for Spring Sing

Publicity Committee and
MardI Gras Entertainment
Ck>mmittee will be available
from noon to 2 p.m. today
and Wednesday in Kerckhoff'

Hall 322.

topic — academics, politics or

government, business and reli-

gion — will be discussed in their

relationship to thechanging con-

cepts of morality, general accept-

ance of old and new standards

and influences upon morality.

ITie colloquium differs from
the usual practice of soliciting

graduate papers on related sub-

jects.

It was thought, according to

Graduate Students Activities Ad-
visor Craig Cunningham, that

not enough interest was stimu-

lated by past Academies and that

a colloquium would attract more
grads.

The Graduate Academy was

created at a meeting of the Grad-
uate Students Assn. Council in

1960.

Chancellor Frankl|n^D. Mur-
phy, addressing the Council,
proposed that GSA set up and
administer the "University of
California Graduate Academy of
Arts and Sciences," in order to

lOOOOOOOl

"AAognificent Romance of Old Russia"

., S.F. fhcbnid

New Russian film in color

Alexander Kuprin's

The Garnet Bracelet ,

Moscow Art Theatre Players

Jan. 21 Ukrainian Film Festival

Tan. 2« SAKACOSKA MAN I SCKII'T -> .H»A\ OK ANCKLS

pfovide a means for drawing
together graduate students from
all the UC campuses, to read
£md discuss individual papers
and projects in their fields with
other advanced students in the
same field.

He stated that in this unique
and ever-growing "common-
wealth" of universities there is

some of the best talent to be found
anywhere, and that the campuses
must begin to draw upon one
another's tialent in order to build
the outstanding educational in-

stitution that the University of
California should ullimateh bc-

The proposed "Academy"

OOSTOVEVSICY'S Masterpiece
QFRAIID PHILIPPE EOWIGE FEUILlERE

Feb. 11 CHIIJ)I{K\ OF I'AKADISK: SHOOI' IH K prANO IM.AYKK
Feb. 18 SALTOF THK hIARTH

Must end Jan. 20

Kino Europa
71«5 Beverly Blvd.

»3(>-401 1 »37-HH(i(>

EVK. «:4.'>

SAT.-Sl'X. I:4.'>

Write now for our
free line up of
films to come

during .Ian. and l-^b.

^-J

Tired of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,

then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,

right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.

Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis-

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert

into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear

buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's

Charger—breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel-

lion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything
from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car that made it—all the way to your Dodge dealer's.

JOINTHE DODQE REBEUION
Dodge Charger DOOOE DIVISION^9 CHRYSLER

^USg MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer now.

-YOU HAVE A CHANCE OF WINNING A DODGE CHARGER-REGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEALERS.

\

would set up dates for seminars
in particular fields, with alternate

campuses as hosts, to which
gi-ad» in llie concerned fields

should come, representing all the

campuses.

Today^s Bruin is

last for semester
With today's Senior Edi-

tion, the Daily Bruin ceases

publication until the spring

semester.

Staff members will take the
opportunity to hibernate in

the library to prepare for

that end of the semester

drudgery, commonly known
as finals.

Ilie Daily Bruin's next ap-

pearance on the news stands

will be the semi-annual Reg-
istration Issue, tentatively

scheduled for Tuesday, Feb.
1.
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AUTO INSURANCE
Had accideat ree«rd?T*« ysaaf?
Excessive tickets? Ton eld?
Aay re«s«ar Caaeeled?

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

>. UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

TVHtk^r Ikfi ir«iirrrs<ty nor (li« DK
h«« i«reMti)tsted thp toars or sp*a-
••ri«K %rmmpn pUeiag adveriisomeat*
i<i '(h« DsllV Braia.

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN

FRANCE
An undorgraduafa liberal-arU

yiar in Aix-enProvenca

FRENCH LANGUAGE
I LITERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES

ART I ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES

Classes in English and French
j^Hif/inq American curriculum

rfsquirements

InsWIufe sfudenfs enrolled at Hie

University o f Aix - Marseille

founded in 1409

S^uden^s live in French ^home?
Tuilion. trans - At<lantic fares,

room and board, about $1,950.

INSTITUTE FOR

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

2 bis, rue du Bon-Paiteur

Aw-en-Provence, France

f^tww^u ' y^' *" WV -— ^.' ' '.W. ' ' *.' i"^
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STOP! Don't waste your time reading this

letter if you are tlie kind of person who Ukes

to sit back and let life slide by.
.

^

The men we want to read this letter are those

who believe that the freedom to develop new

ideas should not be handicapped by arachaic

traditions and practices.

=?aH Epsilon Phi, a continuously expanding na-

tional and international fraternity widi 62 chap-

ters diroughout the U.S. and Canada is re-

activating its chapter at U.C.LA.

The founders of this chapter will be partic-.

ipating in perhaps die most memorable and

rewarding experience of their college careers.

They will have the rare opportunity to create

a fraternity based on the merit of new ideas-

not the ignorance of tradition.

Specifically, we protest die subtle discrimina-

tion used by odier fraternities, and are deter-

mined to judge a man by his own personal

merits, not by some preconceived notion about

what a ''fraternity mcui" should be. This chap-

ter will become what the founders want it to

be.

The National pledges tremendous financial sup-

port to bring TEP back to the U.C.LA.

campus. Two national representatives are in

Los Angeles to work with the group for the

rest of the scliool year.

The TEP national will provide the most com-
plete housing and constructive assistance (by
our top executives) with all activities and the

administration of die chapter.

As you examine other fraternities think of die

rare opportunity TEP has to offer you. TEP
offers every member the chance to assume
leadership and responsibility immediately. TEP
needs men with new ideas not bound to die

traditions which no longer have a place on to-

day's campus.

^^1

If you have fresh ideas of your own about
what a fraternity ought to be, accept our chal-

lenge. Discuss your ideeis with us. Stop in and

see us, and let us answer any questions you

may have concerning Tau Epsilon Phi or fra-_

ternities in general. We will be happy to meet

you in room 3564 S.U. Bldg., between 12 p.m.

and 2 p.m. on Thursday, January 13, 1966.

>

If you can't see us at that time, please call

visjii 746-9945

.

"*~

-» <

Fraternally yours,

Al Versacci

. .

'

MkeHeft

Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity

National Representatives

745 West Twenty-eighth Street

Los Angeles, California
\
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Finis
Dear Seniors,

We don't know whether to congratulate

you for getting out of this place or to send

condolences for being forced into the real

world.

•-•.•.•-•.•-' '.•.•.•.••-•-•-•.•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•.•-•.• ';•:•:•:•:•:•»:•:•:•:<

EcUton

"Those who do not learnfrom
history are condemned to repeat
it"—this truism has been uttered

so often by apologists for the

administration's policy in Viet
Nam that one feds almost com-
pelled to nudge Dean Rusk to get

him onto the next groove in fee

record.

By learning from history,

Rusk and others are referring

to a sp)ecific lesson of history:

the failure of the appeasement
policy of the 1930's to stop Fas-
cist aggression. They apply this

lesson to the war in Viet Nam
of the 1960'8, with Ho Chi Minh
playing the part of Mussolini.
I cannot rid myself of the gnaw-
ing suspicion that if Rusk found
out Ho Chi Minh secretly ate

spaghetti, we would more than
likely drop an H-bomb on Hanoi
tomorrow morning.

One of the most obvious and

'

fundamental lessons of history,

it seems to me, is that no two
historical events are ever exactly
alike. Another point is that
"learning" implies more than
the simple ability to record data.

Both the French and the Ger-
mans leaned something from the

First World War. The Germans
learned that the trench and the

machine-gun had to be overcome

somehow, and went on to devel-
op a theory of combined air ano
£u*mored attack that proved to

be a brilliant success in 1939,
1940, and 1941.

The French also took note of
the decisive qualities ofthe trench
and madiine-gun in 1914-18,
and built the most glorious su-

per-trench with interlocking
zones of fire, caUed the Magi-
not Line. This not only com-
mited them in advance to the
defensive, so that they waited
helplessly while the Germans
gobbled up Czechoslovakia and
Poland, but also left them su-

perbly prepared to fight the war
of 1914 in 1940. Nahirally, they
went down to utter and crushing
defeat, feeling that history had
t)etrayed them.

Those who are in charge of
foreign affairs today must have
been very junior-grade diplo-

mats in ttie 1930's, unable by
prestige or power to alter the

course of events they saw un-
folding before them, and it is

easy to understand their frus-

tration. Anthony Eklen was one
younger statesman who tried,

by his personal example, to

change the p>olicy of appease-
ment, and failed. How much this

failure rankled him we know
from his memoirs. Full Circle.

Democracy requires skepticism

Assoc Prof, Polifical Science

War in Viet Nam raises crucial issues in regard to thfe citi-

zens duty in a democratic polity. I am writing simply to em-
phasize what many, in the passion of the moment, have appar-
ently forgotten. I believe that among the fundamenteil duties
of the dedicated democrat, even in times of crisis, are the fol-

lowing: 1 ) the duty to be skeptical of authority; 2) the duty
to question publicly the intentions and actions of authoritative
individuals and institutions; 3) the duty to disobey the law,
providing the motivation is a sincere commitment to a notion
of the just and right. By its very logic democracy requires skei>-
ticism, questioning, and disobedience, /it it is to be more than
iUusory.

Skepticism of authority is an attitude to be cultivated by every
democrat who is vitally concerned with his own and his fellow-
cjtizens' liberties. He should be skeptical, not only of the author-
ity of the state, but also of the authority of private govern-
ment in church, labor union, business enterprise, and univer-
sity. While human lives are being lost in the explosive Viet Nam
struggle, the democrat has a particular obligation to be skep-
tical of the behavior of the government of the United States,
the greatest single concentration of power the world has ever
known. Such an attitude is a standard safety precaution of the
citizen loyal to democrsury. It is an attitude of great importance
today because much of our government's activity must by neces-
sity be veiled in secrecy, and because upon the bidding of the
President the force can be unleashed capable of annihilating the
human race.

Moreover, recent governmental conduct 1ms given tiie demo-
crat due cause for anxiety—most significantly, the errors in in-

formation and judgment culminating in the Bay of Rgs debate;
the obfuscation of the situation in the Dominican Republic; and
the recent admission of the State Department of our refusal to
meet with North Viet Nam in Rangoon in the fall of 1964, de-
spite previous official denials of Communist peace overtures.
Finally, an uneasiness that our government's sacrifice of lives
in Viet Nam is a consequence of its previous lack of prudence
can hardly inspire confidence in the wisdom or unavoidability
of the present policy of all-out military commitment.

Skepticism has Utfle value to democratic process

Skepticism of government, however, is of little value to the
democratic process, unless it forms the basis of continuous and
serious interchange between citizens, and between citizens and
their government on the merits and demerits of public policy
without fear of social or political censure or reprisal. Providing^
the need is felt, each democrat has a duty to challenge his gov-
ernment, without resorting to 8elf-imiK)sed censorship and with-
out risk of repression, and in turn every democratic govern-
ment is obligated to justify its policy in a candid and reasonable
manner before the bar of the citizenry.

Further questioning in Viet Nam is discouraged

Today, however, precisely when we are offering ourselves
to the world as a paradigm of democracy and a citadel of free-

dom, many individuals and organizations, including the govern-
ment of the United States, appear to be doing their best to dis-

courage further questioning on Viet Nam.
Critics and protestors are being charged with unpatriotic

behavior; with furnishing comfort and aid to the foe; with
encouraging the enemy to make a grievous miscalculation in
regard to our strength, unity, and determination; and with a
failure to comprehend the complexity of the problems confronted

\

by our policy-makers. "Close ranks and have faith" is the cry
on all sides! But responsible or irresponsible, wise or unwise,
good or bad. Apparently, the ghost of McCarthy still haunts
us, and must be exercised if we are to act as authentic democrats
of public servants, and of public institutions should constitute

a way of life.

Democrat has a doty to^^^isobey tfae law
_s _j

If the questioning democrat is intensely perturbed T)y the
nature of his government's response, and if upon serious re-

flection he finds public policy opposed to his conception of the
just and right, then I would argue that he has a duty as a
democratic citizen to disobey any law resxdting from that polic>'
which might cause him to act confrary to his most fundamental
moral convictions.

His duty to act in accord with his conscience is a demo-
cratic civic duty as well as a moral obligation. Instead of con-
demning him for dvil disobedience, his fellow-citizens should
applaud him for his difficult, forthright, and courageous stand,
since of all polities toleration and understanding should cer-

tainly characterize democracy.

A necessary but insufficient conditton of democracy

The principle of the supremacy of law is a necessary but
never a sufficient condition of democracy. Law is inherently
a conservative instrument of order. A democratic polity re-

quires change as weU as order, and differs from other regimes
in that less of a premium is placed upon order than liberty.

Law and change are obviously not antithetical, although some-
what paradoxically, law to be an effective instrument of change
must often be energized by disobedience of the law.

At least this has been our common Western experience. Con-
scientious objection to the law has been the dynamic force in
the humanizing of government and society. Law, without the
courage of the few who have dared to deify the law on moral
grounds, would have remained a tool of oppression. We all

stand before. the tribunal of history, and our immoderate and
intolerant freatment of sincere moral protests against the legal
wUl of the status-quo will be judged as a fravesty of the human
spirit. » ' -

Rights are being exerdsed whether fighting or not

Therefore, when individuals refuse to fight in what they
consider to-^Jse Ae unjust war in Viet Nam, we ought to recog-
nize that they are exercising their responsibilities as democratic
dtizms just as much as those who unquestioningly conform to
the law, if in a way not more so. Disobedience of this sort
is not a matter of cowardice or interest, but of moral principle
not necessarily associated widi religious belief. Of course the law
must be upheld; its penalties for violation under such circum-
stances, however, should be tempered by charity and under-
standing. Without compassion the law is ruthless in its gener-
ality. Perhaps, out of the protests now—voices in the wilderness
of a dangerously bureaucratized society—life in the future will

be more humane and satisfying. Who is to ciffirm or deny the
possibility? Who in this world of moral paradox and ambiguity
can daim the just and the right on his side alone? Men can
only strive to do what they are convinced is right, recognizing
with humility that they may be mistaken. Toleration and gen-
erosity toward an individual who does his best to act rightly
in defiance of others is the duty of every democrat and the ob-
ligation of every man.

Here we find the bewildering

comparisons of Nasser with Hit-

ler, the underlined determination

to prevent "that sort of thing"

from happening again. More
and more this takes on the neu-

rotic overtones of ading out a
long-repressed frustration.

"The plain fad remains that

the Egypt of 1956 was not the

Czechoslovakia of 1938, and
Nasser is not Hitler. By "learn-

ing from history" in this way,
Eklen 1) nearly disrupted theAng-
lo-American alliance, 2) prevent-

ed the Isradls from taking the

Suez Canal and possibly Cairo
in the bargain, 3) prevented any
unified Western response to the

Hungarian revolution, 4) al-

lowed Nasser, through no fault

of his own, to gain the most
enormous popularity all over
Asia, Africa, and Latin Amer-
ica.

It should be kept in mind,
then, as the examples above
show, that it is not "learning"
from history to assume that his-

tory IS about to repeat itself,

but that it can be prevented from
doing so "this time," or that

one ought to respond to any-
thing that remotdy sounds like

a bell by salivating.

Albert Camus called those who
could not believe that the war
in 1039 would be totally differ-

ent from 1914 "the simpletons
who diought that horror always
had the same face, who cannot
escape from the physical images
on which they have lived"-i:

(Notebooks, 1935-1942, p. 147).

Those who insist that ttie Viet-

Nam of 1965 is the Ethiopia
of 1935 had better ask them-
sdves if their favorite truism
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Editor:

No responsible newspaper
takes lightly an accusation mat
it distorts the news and The
Times, which insists on covering
and publishing all the news as
objectively and accuratdy as it

is humanly {x>ssible to do, cer-

tainly takes exception to an ar-

tide published November 1 8 in

the Daily Bruin which does con-
tain such an accusation.

The article, or column, by Tom
Richards and under the head-

-«

Los Angeles Times attacked unjustly?
line "Media Distorts Teach-in
Reports" contains these refere-

ences to the Times:

".
. .The L.A. Times had a

story about the Teach-in in its

Saturday edition. Next to the
story. . .is a notably clear photo
showing a Young Republican
and her anti-democratic sign.
The caption under the photo im-
plies that only she was denied
permission to enter the Ballroom
with a sign. . .

"Furthermore, the story itself

By Neal M. White

Cof off

'7n fonighf's episode, I play a local sheriff

who raids Ihe saloon fo break up a commie

cell meeting in fhe back room."

Editor

10:35 p.m.
»v<

—Perhaps when Chancdlor
Franklhi D. Muphy, M.D., pro-

poses the use of $2,400,000 for

5ie new track stadium, he will

reflect a moment on the Bio-

Medical library which must dose
at 10 p.m. each night for the

lack of $1500 this semester.

Written at home, cut off from
"tiie campus community:"

Paul Klabunde
Rick Polsdorfer

Bob Ross
Oay Whitehead

2nd year medical students

Reverse?
Editon

Is it [>ossible that demonstra-
tions for peace in Viet Nam
are actually having a reverse
effed? Our government is search-
ing for peace by political means-\
at least it is willing to sit at a
table and talk. The Viet Cong
refuse to med with our repre-

sentatives. I wonder if the Vid
Cong-noticing all our rallies

and demonstrations and pro-
tests-is not more inclined to con-
tinue the war for awhile and let

the government stew in its own
dtizens. Maybe they feel that a
hard-pressed United States gov-
ernment in an election year
would be mo re quiescent to Com-
munist demands.

Stewart Shane
Soph, Zoology

is headlined "2,000 at UCLA
Attend 'Teach-in on Vietnam."
This is patently false (the Daily
Bruin said on Monday that at

least 7,000 attended), as are
other £iS8ertions such as *speak-
ers against the U.S. Vietnam
policy outnumbered those favor-
ing it by about two-to-one'. Fac-
tual misstatements, plus empha-
sis on the lesser happenings (The
Teach-Out, for example) and in-

significant statements by speak-
ers, contributed to give Times
readers a distorted image of the

Teach- In."

The caption referred to implies
nothing. It merely rep>orts thata
girl carrying a sign tried to enter

a campus teach-in and was
turned away. The estimate of

the attendance was based on the
number of chairs available and
during the hours Times report-

ers covered the event there were
never more than 2,000 in at-

tendance, induding standees.

Speakers opposing U.S. Viet-

nam policy did outnumber those
who favored it by at least twq-

to-one, there were no factual mis-

statements in the story, the small-
er rally or Teach-out was
covered in the story as it should
have been in any balanced cov-

erage. The story quoted only a
few speakers and none of their

statements could be interpreted

as "insignificant."
^

It has been great sport for as
long as I can remember for stu-

dent publications tochasdsethe
big city newspapers. I wouldn't
want to deny the Daily Bruin
this fun, but I submit that any
attack on the credibility of the

press»must always be undertaken
with the knowledge that such an
attack must be valid and lair or
m time the credibility of all

media, including student news-
papers, will be destroyed.

The Times reserves its point
of view, or the point of view of
its columnists and writers for
the editorial pages. When it is
in error, The Times, at its earli-

est opportunity corrects the er-
ror. This might not be a bad
policy for the Daily Bruin.

Sincerdy,

Frank P. Haven
Managing Editor,
Los Angdes Times

(Editor's Note: Like the Los An-
geles Times, the Daily Bruin allows
its columnists complde freedom of
opinion.)

Right hooks
Editon

Curses! Those ever-vigilant
patriots have complained again
about not finding their books
in the book store. And we had
such a perfect hiding place for
two recently arrived books by
Buckley—in a section called "Re-
cent Arrivals." As we suspeded,
no patriot thought to look for
them in any such place. But now
that our heinous conspiracy has
been disclosed (gnash, gnash),
the fuzzy liberals in charge of
the book store will display all

copies prominently somewhere,
like they always do. We thought
the Guardians of the American
Way might have become soft

and decadent, but no! they are
as magnificently watchful as
ever. Grrr.

The blackguardly stock crew,

Mil^e Kaufman
Bob Goss

Brainwashed
Editor:

"... But after all it is the lead-
ers of the country who determine
the policy and it is always a
simple matter to drag the people
along. All you have to do is to
tell them they are being attacked
and denounce the pacifists for
lack of patriotism and for ex-
posing the country to danger."
These words were spyken -I^j*-

Herbert Goering at the Xurern-
burg trials after World War II.

It seems like nowadays not
only is our government support-
ing a dictator who has "only
one hero- Hitler," but it's even
taking advice from a dead Nazi
general. The leaders of our
country have brainwashed us to

the point that we sincerely bt>-

lieve a civil war in Asia is a
threat to our security. We have
been so conditioned about tlu-

evils of Communism that we
have lost our entire persjxK.ti\i'.

We shed tears of jo> for tlu-

brave East Germans that maUt
it over the Wall, yet these arc
the people who 20 years ap>

\

Letters to the DB should l>e

as short as possible, typewrit-
ten and triple-spaced, with 10-
65 margins. They must be signed
with name, phone number and
major, however names will i>e

withhdd upon request.

were gassing .]ev!s in corn
tion camps. When it gets to the

point that Americans will accept
our government denying tree

elections to another country,
there is something gravel \

wrong.

Bruce Gibson
Soph, PSychoh)g>

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
~

&
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

Policy
Editon
You stated with rderence to

your new typographical equip-

ment that your "blacks are

blacker and the whites are

whiter." Does this rder to your
editorial policy as well?

Sam Oman

mM A«]\erli«ciiie*i

IS

there
something

more
to life

?

Perhaps you (eel there is. K

you want wholeness and richness

k> life beyond the ordinary-more

hoppiness, a more expansive love,

even nrtore life to live, then what

you really need is on understand-

ing that God is Life. Hear this

public iedure ''The Way of Abun-

dant Life" by PAUL K. WAVRO.

C.S.B., a member of the Board of

Lectureship of The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Ciirlstnii ssiepce leclire

8 P. M. THURSDAY
JANUARY 13, 1966

Twenty- KiKht Church
of Christ, Scientist

Cor. of HUgard & LJndbrook Dr.

Wcstwood VillaKe

Admlnfllon Fre^ Fveryone Ir wolconi*'

Loafer.

ipisiwmii
THE CHEVROLET

WAT

It*s our Turbo-Jet 396 : the V8 strong enough to run your
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission^ power steering, air

conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.

And more. Without even breathing hard.

Reason is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.

Delivers more usable power whenever you need it—-like

. for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,

at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a
Cbevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

^^)\\i
Caprice Custom Conpe Corvette Sting Ray Coupe Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

All kinds of cars, all In one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette

.. ^^:''->^#^'
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SNELLY*S

TONIGHT + NEXT MON.

SHELLY MANNE
AND HIS MEN

. And

AAiss Ruth Price!

Sings!

Otfi W*tiy«Dliiier(Tt>ni8»ao

l6O8N.QAHU»iaAnni«H0liV«m» OPENING TUES. JAN. 11

HO 4-9«74 or 4«4.«»OOl THELONIOUS
CALTJADER MONK !

IIJANNE-HOUJ

NsJir

PtttoncK

BOOKSHOPS

eXTMMaY LAROi STOCK

«74S M»Hywo»d Mvd^
HO. 941*1 • Ol. 541t1
Topongo Hoto. Cawoga Pmrk

PhoM MS-tlVI

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ^^ b^ca .t n.nth . we 4 234?

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

Winner of Best Actor Award
in Venice 1965

A Monument to the good in man! -i'-?

m^
STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

*v CLEARANCE SALE

\
10955 WeybumAve.
Westwood Village

477-4254

I r. I

-vj

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Compl«t» Physical Therapy D*pi.

Low Sfud«rrf Rafas,

No Contracts or Obligations

Compjoto modom gym facilitios, sorving

UCLA faculty-Staff & Studonts since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
M.VD.

i BIk. E of

Westwood

\

^'^lih
GR 4-0022

Goodrich-Caldwell engaged;

other wedding dates set^ too
Junior Francie Caldwell, Delta

Gamma, has announced her en-

gagement to UCLA alumnus

Gail Goodrich, Beta Theta Pi

and varsity basketball, now a

member of the Los Angeles

Lakers. The wedding is plan-

ned for June 18.

ROJAS-McCRORY
Lane a I McCrory. Kappa Kappa

Gamma, has announced her engasement
to Don Rojas, UCLA graduate. Phi Kappa
Sigma.

BARNES—McELHANY
Karyl McEUiany, Kappa K appa

Gamma and UCLA Song girl, has an-
nounced her engagement to Rlclt Barnes,

UCLA Law School

BAUMER—OTTEN
Carol Otten. Kappa Kappa Gamma,

has announced her engagement to Ned
Baumer, Delta Tau Delta at USC.
FERGUSON—8TRAHM
Sara Strahm, Kappa Kappa Gamma,

has announced her engagement to Bob
Ferguson, Sigma Nu. A July wedding
Is planned.

1-'

SCHUR-8CHULLMAN
Laurie SchuUman has announced her

engagement to Michael Schur. The wedding
will be after the couple graduates from
summer school.

GOLDMAN-HOLZER
Susan Alice HoI»er, Mortar Board,

Phrateres and Angel Flight, has announc-
ed her engagement to Marshall Goldman
Sigma Alpha Mu. The wedding will be
ttils summer.

STRAKA-THAYER
Barbara lliayer. Delta Zeta. has an-

nounced her engagement to William C.

Straka, who Is worltinK for his PhD at

UCLA. The couple wul be married in

January.

CARLBURG—GIBSON
Mary Gibson, Delta Zeta and MOQUIE.

has announced her engagenxent to LL
Richard E. Carlburg, graduate of me
U.S. Air Force Academy. The wedding
is planned for February.

BROWN—SHAPIRO
Carolyn Shapiro, senior history major,

has announced her engagement to Eugene
Brown, graduate in business education
and member of Beta Gamma Sigma. A
January wedding is planned.

Week of Jan. 10

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

•KS
I

ACROSS
1. Exclama-

tion

5. Sacred
bull:

Egypt
9. Part of

fishline

10. Vaulted
roofs

12. Lizard
13. Profound-

ness
14. Behold—
15. Tree
17. Greek

letter

18. Quadrant
20. Mangled
23. Platform
25. Fissile

rocks
26. Customary

procedure
28. Narrate
30. Snare
33. Wealthy
35. TiUe
36. Be iU

37. Distress
signal

39. Thus
40. Trophy
43. Puppy
45. NaUve

of Asia
46. Nostrils
47. Dodecanese

island

48. Shinto
temples
DOWN

1. Lcmg-
hairedcat

2. Meadow

3. Crimean
river

4. Cut
5. Sum up
6. American
poet and
author

7. Inciters
8. Couch
9. Waldorf
or Caesar

11. Herringlike
fish

16- Hurries :

19. What
rumors do

21. Greek
letter

22. German
phU-
osopher

24. Earth
27. Sho-

shonean
28. Bake
29. Heroic
31. Pas-

sage-
ways
be-
tween

:: . seats -

c A B A lMc L T H
AIRIUIBIABR A D 1 9
R 1 L E dHe M E N o
Baa SQQQaSI

A C UlTlE
c OR E SBSAiMlOlSt
A P 1 S

ife
ROUT

T E A S i ST y
GSSSBia

s][n[^[^[ia aam
1

N
C
D
1

E
N
rHa P A c E
gHn A CiRlEl

EJ[Qi tJ T vBi N iiJ flPl

32. Supports
34. Hamlets
38. Peisian

potentate

41. Housel
god

42. McHi^-
player

44. Epoch

^ 1 2 1
, 1 4 ^ s 6 7 8 %

9 ^ 10 II

12 ^ 15

14 »^ IG ^ 17

18 ^ 20 2l li

25 24 ^ Zh

^ 26 27

^^
28 29 ^ ^ 5i ^
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56 ^ 7// 57 58 ^ 59

40 41 42 ^ 45 44

45 •

i
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BOACwill
leave you alone

in Europe.

BRUCE COBWEB'S WEST I.A. GYM |

On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour you can ex-

plore the coast of Portugal,

gaze at the Rif Mountains of

Morocco, take an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands of Greece,
absorb culture in Spain, France,

Italy and England, find yourself

a Scandinavian viking, lift your
stein in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, play roulette in

Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will

cost you $1921.30* round trip

from New York. And that in-

cludes most meals, hotels and
everything else. (You can also

jet BOAC direct from Miami,
Boston, Chicago, £)etroit, San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in Loiuion.)

To be sure you get what you
pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from* Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to

bug you.

They were all for it.

They said that's the only kind
of tour they'd be interested in

leading anyway. And that they

weren't above a little freedom
themselves while working their

way through college.

So that's the kind of deal
you'll get on a BOAC student
tour of Europe this summer.

Clip the coupon for more
facts. And cut out for Europe.

'Based on economy jet fare and douMc
or triple occupancy in hotels.

AMO SOAO OUMAitO
S«fv««u ifwttW Hi M«e CUNMO k|r MWC

British Overseas Airways
Corporation, Dept. BE- 178.

Box No. VC 10. New Yoric,

N.Y. 10011. MU 7-1600.

Please send me details on the

1966 Student Tour Program.

Name.

Address..

City_

Sute. .Zip Code.

KERR—/OLLY
Anne JoUjr, senior In EnglUh, haa an-

nounced her engagement to Ruta Kerr,
Acacia. The wedding will be March 18.

FEIN-HURWITZ
Joyce Hurwltz, senior In art history,

haa announced her engagement to Jerry

Fein, USC School of Medicine. The wed-

ding will be in December.

WHELAN-WICKEL
Sue Van Wickel, Gamma Phi Beta, haa

announced her engagement to Ed Whelan,
Delta Tau Delta. A fall wedding ia planned.

8HUMSKY-GREEN
Marsha Green, Sproul Hall, has an-

nounced her engagement to Neil Shumsky.
Phi Gamma Mu honorary. A summer
wedding la palnned.

LICHTEN8TEIN—PARSONS
Lorraine Parsons, Alpha Gamma Delta,

has announced her engagement to Jack
Llchtensteln, Cal State at Fullerton. A
summer wedding Is planned.

SMITH-McKAYE
Judy McKaye, Alpha Phi, has announc-

ed her engagement to Don Smith, Sigma
Phi Epsilon at Idaho State.

HESS—TRAYNOR
Pat Traynor, Alpha Phi is engaged to

Frank Heaa, U.S. Navy.

GREEN-MAKI
Joan Maki, President Alpha Phi, haa an-

nounced her engagement to Jerry Greea

FETTIFIECE—FALMQU1ST
Patricia Palmqulat, Rleber Hall, haa an-

nounced her engagement to Tom Pettipiece,

vice-president of Alpha Gamma Omega.
The wedding will be July 10.

JENSON—8TEWART
Mary Stewart, Delta Delta Delta, has an-

nounced her engagement to Roger Jenson,
USC. The wedding wUl be June 16.

COMMANS-JOHNSON
Britta Johnson, Delta Delta Delta, has an-

n6uil6ed her engagement to Walt Commana
of Westchester. The wedding is planned
for Auguat 5.

ENGORON-ASHER
Joanne Aaher, Delta Phi Epallon, haa an-

nounced her engagement to Eddie
Engoron, set dealgner at Columbia atudloa.

HUFFMAN-HALLF.Y
Morgiana Halley has announced her

engagement to Donald Huffman, U.S.S.
Ranger. Mias Halley is associated with the
Center for Comparative Folklore and
Mythology. The wedding ia acheduled for
May, 1967.

KRA8NE—HALOFF
Nancy Jane Haloff. senior In social sci-

ences has announced her engagement to

James Lee Krasne, president of Zeta Beta
Tau. The wedding will be April 3.

HARRIS-WALKER
Sally Walker, past member of Alpha

Chi (hnesa, haa announced her engage-
ment to Konald Harris, past member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon now working for

hia masters In English. v ,

HOUSE-BREWER
Lynda Brewer, Delta Delta Delta, haa

announced her engagement to Harold
Houae, graduate of SFVSC and present
employee of Paramount Studloa. A Sept-

ember wedding ia planned.

HOVEY-GLISSON
Mary Glisson, Phi Mu. has announced

her engagement to Barry Hovey, 1962
UCLA graduate. The wedding will be
AprU2.

ROBINSON—GILLESPIE
Julianne Gillespie, Alpha Chl Omega, has

announced her engagement to Pete Robin-
son, Phi Kappa Psl. The wedding is plan-
ned for June 10.

PENDLETON-McQUOWN
Judy McQuown. a member of Alpha

Chl Omega and Bruin Belles, has announc-
ed her engagement to Ken Pendleton, grad-
uate of UCB and member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. They will be married In May.

BEL AIR

MOTOR INN

Air Coad'tioned Room*
Two Tempcratare
Controlled Pools

Free TV * Ina Room Coffee

Coffee Shop Beetanrant

Coektail Loaate
Lsaadry * Valet Serviee

t4 Hour Hotel Senriee

Free Park'ag - ladoor Oar«Ke
Credit Cards Hoaored
Kiteheaette Snitca

Bsaqaet Faellit*es

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Bivcl. af

S«n Diego Freeway)

Good teachers sought ?^'?»''^''
Monday, January 10, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 733

Graduate students may send
recommendations for the Dis-

tinguished Teacher Award to the

Graduate Students Assn. Dis-

tinguished Teaching Committee,
Chairman Andrew Economos
announced Friday.

Recommendations may be ad-
dressed to GSA, Distinguished
Teaching Committee, GSA Of-

fice, Kerclchoff Hall, with a Feb.
1 deadline.

"We do not want letters of the

•He is a good teacher' type,
"

Elconomos said. "We are seek-

ing reasons for the recommen-
dation."

He said that the Committee is

a "receiving point" for these rec-

ommendations, to be forwarded
to the Academic Senate, which
will make final decisions.

"As of now, " he said, "it is

very difficult for the faculty to.

evaluate other faculty. Grad-
uate students can observe the fa-

culty as both students and teach-

ing assistants. Also, graduates
havie more experience observing

Satyr looking for

talented (?) wmters
Contrary to popular opinion,

ANYONE can contribute to

S^yr magazine, according to

"Satyr Editor Larry Grobel.

With an all-out effort there will

be another offensive magazine in

early March. So, if you can
write satirically, humorously or

just plain dirty, or draw absurd

cartoons, why not try your lurk?

Satyr deadline for contribu=

tions is Feb. 10. Material may
be deposited at the Satyr officer

Kerckhoff HallJ21A or the Pub-

lications Office, KH 112.

Film on Denmark
set for Royce Hall
"Denmark, " a film presented

as part of University Extension's

"Armchair Adventure" series,

will screen at 8:15 p.m. .Ian. 14

in Royce Hall Aud.
— Narrated by John Roberts, the

film concentrates on llic city of

Copenhagen,, Deniuark's larg-

est. ';
. .

Tickets are available at the

Concert Ticket Office, 10831 Lc
Conte Ave. Prices are $2 and
$1.75.

Art rentals due today
All prints rented through

the Art Rental Program must
be returned to Kerckhoff

Hall 205A today, according
L , to Norman ZUET, Chairman.

the faculty than undergradu-
ates."

Letters must contain "specific

evidence for the teacher's excel-

lence of intellect and understand-

ing, clarity and challenge of

classroom teaching, contact with

and intellectual stimulation of his

students," according to ihe Com-
mittee.

here'Samuelson
Economis^Paul A. Samuelson

will speak at 2 p.m. tomorrow
in Econ. 147 on "The Ameri-
can Boom Arrives—At Last."

Samuelson is best known as
Head of the Council of Econom-
ic Advisors^ under the Kennedy
Administra'tion.

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER t?^^,^ll?.REFIHED ,0,57 wEYBURN AVENUE .POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

%

Week of Jan. 17

CAFE DANSSA
An exciting new coffee house featuring

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

CROSSWORD POZM
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

%

.V

.V

.V

Instruction: 8:30-9:30Nightly 8- 1

Mon. Intcrni
Tues. Greek, Armenian
Wed. HawaUan. TahiUan

Authentic toods— Coffee's on us!

Students: 75c Fr. Sat - SI.00
1 1533 W. Pico Blvd. (corner Federal ) Cr 7-4920

Thura. Sun. Israeli
Fri. Middle East, Balkan
Sat. International

»•••_••_••••

ACROSS
1. Young

girl

S. Culture
medium

9. Egress
10. Cavern
11. Most

attractive
13. Zoo

animal
15. Beast
16. Trouble-

some plant
18. Water god:

Babyl.
19. Goddess

of earth
20. Head

scarves
22. Fat
23. Set system
24. Pulverize

26. Glacial
direction

27. Aquatic
bird

28. Scand.
measure

29. Heated,
asfflass

DOWN
1. To let

2. Central
line

3. Knight's
''* UUe
4. Ship's

officer

5. Performed
6. Peach

St£te-.

abbr.
7. Polynesian

drink
8. Says again

11. Cigarette:
si.

12. Dispatch
14. Relieves
17. FUtted
20. Forbidden

21. Mid-
day

22. King
of
beasts

24. White
of
egg

25. Short
poem
in

fixed
form

26. Certain .

horse
28. Wings -^
30. Subtle

emanations
31.Stop

watch
32. Halfems

WSl QSIS

u

T I N

NTH
A IP I

araa as
V/H

5» OnCaiiQQS
with

mm^^ aiaos

35. Flat-
topped hni

37. Young
animal

39. Before
41. Creole

State:
abbr.

li*^

31. Tellurium:
Byra. :_

33. Fish
84. Two
35. Chief god

of Panopolls
86. Twilled

fabric
88. Obtains

again, as— from a
pawn shop

40. Hall: Ger.
42. Scottish-

Gaelic
43. Java tree
44. Behind

Das Gasthaus
A PLACE FOR

YOU AND YOUR DATE.

— WHY NOT \
-

GREAT SANDWICHES - GOOD KER

2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-9373

M'GEE'S PIZZA HOUSE
2379 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

" CORNER OF PICO & WESTWOOD GR 7-0374

• DINNER SPECIAL
EVERY EVENING FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

$ 1 .00/person (for two or more) includes hot roUt & buHer

salad with choice of drsssing - spaghetti with meat sauce

pizza

• M'GEES AFTERNOON SPECIAL 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Suds 95^/Pitcher 50^ Off On Any Medium or Larga Pizza

• ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs. - M'Gee's offers the best in Dixieland with Six of

tha finest Dixieland Musicians, famous from New Orleans

to San Francisco. Fri. & Sat. - It's Tom and Clark with

Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo - Sing Along - Free Song

Sheets.

ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WITH THIS AD FROM 8:00 P.M. TO 12:00

Pitcher Sudt - 89#
Cheese Ton>ato Pizza - «9#

Pitcher Root B«er - 49^

TUES. NITE SPAGHETTI FEED 50< FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY ACCOMODATIONS, MEETING PLACE

FOR CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ETC.

{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysr,

"Dobie GiUu," etc.)

ROMAN IN THE GLOAMIN'

Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one fact

emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of school.

There are two things you can do about it. First, you can

marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money itself; I

mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings be-

tween people and currency have not been legal anywhere in

the United States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna®

Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand, are legal every-

where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satis-

faction in all fifty states of the Union and Duluth. I bring

up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is

sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades,

and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their

product. Some of them get edgy and some get double-edgy-

because Personna Blades come both in Injector style and
Double Edge style.)

But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of-

"course , you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-c:

living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore,

to keep from flunking, you must try the second method:-

you must learn how to take lecture notes.

According to a recent survey, eleven out of ten American

undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture _

notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose

you are taking a course in history. Let us further suppose

the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of England.

You listen intently. You write diligently in your notebook,

making a topic outline as you have been taught. Like this:

I. House of Plantagenet. ^^________^
XL House of Lancaster, ^gggr^ vy iv / t
in. House of York. ^^H LX |V f

4

r

\ .

^

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back

a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well

that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trou-

ble is you don't know the Roman numeral that comes after

III.

It may, incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that

you are not the only people who don't know Roman numer-
als. The fact is, the Romans never knew them either. Oh, I

suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like

that, but when it came to real zingers like LXI or MMC,
they just flang away their styluses and went downtown to

have a bath or take in a circus or maybe stab Caesar a few

times.

You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous

numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system.

Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy

to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent,

but Suleiman wouldn't do business—not even when Vespa-

sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered

to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni-

color.

So Rome stuck with Roman numerals— to its sorrow, as

it turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got,

to arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Well, sir,

pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has-

sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the

north gate and—wham! before you could say are Umga—in

rushed the Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!

Well, sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I di-

gress. Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word
about Burma Shave®. Why? Because Burma Shave is made
by the nuikers of Personna Blades who, it will be recalled,

are the sponsors of this column. They are also the sponsors

of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your kisser

with Burma Shave, regular or mentbol—or, if you are the

devil-may-care sort, some of each. Then whisk off your stub^,

ble with an incredibly sharp, unbelievably durable Personna

Blade, Injector or Double Edge—remembering first to put

the blade in a razor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous

cheer, epidermal elysium. Whether you shave every day,

every III days, or every VII, you'll always find Personna

and Burma Shave a winning combination.

^ ^ ^ ® 19M. M&x SbulnMB

Pertonnam amo, Tom Per$onnam amat, Dick Fertonnam
amat, Harry Peraonnam amat, quique Pertonnam amunt—
et quoque amabitit.

<

•\

X
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MARY bHAN PRESENTS • ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY • AT POPULAR PRICES'

PASADENA
c«VtC AUDITORIUM

THUISn JAN. lOHi
t.M P.M.

"A program of pvr*
d^Uaht." Sidney, Auit.

TICkltS: MJO. $3.50.

$2.75, $2.00
PaMdcna Bex OffiM. 44S-
•473. 8*. Cal. irtiMlc Co..

•37 t. Hill. L.A. and Hut.
Atayt.. MA^ 7-I24*. Mail
artfan ta Pautfana Civic

A««.. SM E. Sraan St..

PaMtfaaa. Calif. Ordar ww.

JOSE
GRECO

tad Hi* Fiafy Ci>ai»a<iy ••

SPANISH OYMV
DANCERS. SINGERS

All

NtW

Flamenco *^.

Profran

I

ITA MONICiT
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Fllln JAN. If

t:30 P.M.
Excitiffnt that can-
not ba a(|wa/(ad on
any ttogo todoy ~

Ticktts: S4.S0. SS.M,
$2.75. $2.0i

Santa Monica Civic Aad.
ISJS Main St., Santa Man-
ica. UP. 0-6776 f 6L.
l-4Ma: 8a. Calif. MatIc
Ca.. L.A. and Mat. Tialiat

Afcya. Ordaf aaw.

Bruins feast on Beaver, Duck

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Scholarship Office

Monday, Jonuary 10, 1966 is the Deadline for Undergraduote Schol-

arsKip applicotions for the academic year 1966-67. The applications

are available in the Scholarship Office, Room 2240, Administration

Building.

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gatf

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• Basic Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SLRVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12. SEPT. 20

Send for College Catalog: S25 Sutter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco, California 94102

t

AAEN WOMEN

MTi *—w^tsia^
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

* IBM—Programing
Cnreer-ready tralnlriK in IBM 1401.
1410. 1440 and 1460 Computer Pro-
KrnmminK— the fastest KrowinK, hiKh
incoiTte field today.

^ IBM—Keypunch

MTI is the only key punch school
In West L.A. authorized to train by
the same methods used by IBM Corp.
-r Includes use of 024. 026. new 029
and 056 verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES '

FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Stude'nftooins Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

West LA,* PHONE 477.9507

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

The Bruins had two basket-

ball CONTESTS scheduled for

last weekend. Neither materi-

alized.

Coach John Wooden had his

boys ready and willing to play

some fine basketball, which they

did, but Oregon State on Fri-

day night and Oregon on Sat-

urday never could approach the

Bruins, the winning margins be-

ing 79-35, and 97-65, respective-

ly.

The Duck coach, Steve Belko

(who played and coached under

use's Forest Twogood at I-

daho) put it best when he said,

"You look around and it seems

there are eight or nine guys

out there against your five. They
convert all your mistakes into

scores. I'm as impressed with

them as I was last year and per-

sonnel-wise, they are in a class by
themselves."

HeUo, blitz

It was "a return to the thrilling

days of yesteryear" as the blitz

rode again. Friday, from the

end of the flrst half until long

into the second, the inept Bea-

vers could neither shoot (they

hit 11 per cent in the final half)

nor rebound ( UCLA 55, OSU
26) and were outscored 28-3

over a 10 minute span in the

second period. UCLA ran up
spurts of 12 and 15 points in this

"blitz."

The following evening, Belko's

Ducks couldn't get on track in

the first hali and were behind
21-4 after only seven minutes of

play, and it was 36-13 with sbc

minutes to go in the period.

Quack* quack

The only time <he Webfoots

ART SUPPLIES

got close was at 16:15 of the

second stanza, when they closed

to 37-47 only to have Doug
Mcintosh tip in a wayward shot

of Mike Warren's, and the Bruins
were off and running again.

"We didn't play that well,"

commented the Bruin mentor on
Saturday's action. "We were er-

ratic and it seemed like every time

we would build up an easy lead

we couldn't keep the pressure on.

The best thing we did was going
to work when they closed to 10
points.

"I don't think that they are
as good as Oregon State (the

Beavers bounced back Saturday
to top use 59-56 after the Tro-

jans had taken the Ducks 92-66

the night before) but Saturday we
ran off to an easy lead."

Pouring it on?

Whea one local wag mentioned
to Wooden that he might have
been "pouring it on" Saturday

^y leaving his starters in, he
replied, "I'm not going to take

chances. I've had chances in

the past when I would have but

I don't feel that I was pouring
it on."

As it turned out, the starters

spread the scoring around, Ekl-

gar Lacey hitting for 16 Satur-

day (though playing the entire

second half with four fouls) to

give him 34 for the weekend.

Right behind him was Mike
Warren with 33 (18 and 15,

respectively) and Mike Lynn
with 27 (7 and 20).

League leaders

As good as the scores looked,
and beyond the fact that the Bru-
ins are in sole posession of first

place in the AAWU (2-0), now
with wins in 35 consecutive con-
ference games. Wooden, "wasn't
particularly pleased with any
one facet of the team's play.

I do think that the press is work-
ing a little better. We change
it from weekend to weekend, and
we will probably use something
next week that we didn't use
against Oregon." ^

In next week'sAAWU play, the

Bruins travel to the Bay area

facing Cal on Friday and Stan-

ford the following evening. While
the Indians seem to be the tough-
er of the two. Wooden warns,
"We fear Cal the most—we play

them first."

What a way to warm up for

the finals!

WATER COLOR
CASEIN

CRYLA

OILS

RASTEL

CLAY

Westwood

Village

Studio
10961 Weyburn Ave.

CRanltc 3-3774

Flair Shop

0616 W. PICO BLVD.

VE. 9-1543

Student's Discount

lively "dead week

"

irBrain spons s
UCLA's athletic teams meet competition on three fronts this

week as Bruin wrestlers grapple with UCSB Gauchos at 8 p.m.

tomorrow at Pauley Pavilion.

Bruin swimmers continue AAWU competition entertaining

Oregon State at 3:30 Friday afternoon, in the Men's Gym pool

and at 2 p.m. Saturday, the University of Oregon at the new
Sunset Recreation Center.

The gymnasts take on Air Force Academy and Cal State

(Long Beach) 7:30 p.m., Friday, in Pauley Pavilion in a dual

meet.

Admission to these events is open to the public and free.
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Better Reading

and

Study Habits

can make
the

difference

between

an

''A" and "F"

student

*«W*»»*^ —r^ JtJ^i. '^k>iA
^DU^virM < jfjfc!

You Can Double Your Reading Speed and Increase Comprehension Between Semesters!

How? Phone The DAN/RO SYSTEM OL 5-4470. Resulte Guaranteed.

YOU CAN LEARN TO READ OVER 1000 W. P. M. WITH BEHER COMPREHENSION.
A SPECIAL STUDY HABITS COURSE IS INCLUDED.

AS A MINIMUM V^€ GUARANTEE TO DOUBLE THE READING SPEED OF
ANY STUDENT. OR INCREASE TO 1000 WORDS PER MINUTE OR YOUR
MONEY BACKl

FOR ^NFORMAT^ON PHONE
THE DAN/RO SYSTEM OL 5-4770

University Panhellenic

Announces INFORMAL

SPRING RUSH Beginning Feb. 7

Register Now

Dean of Womerf^ Office Rm. 2241

ADM. BLDG.

8-12 1-5

^MP

AIM. iBttrvetiaa T» K«>m#4iMl B»»d4«y, Moderw Math, Pk«artlc8peUiitc, jfe TaUrtiiic

GUESTS ARE COMING
(JAO4, GO^C/t, J4DA)
A FILM IN THREE EPISODES.

THREE AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN

GO TO POLAND FOR MONKEY

BUSINESS AND LOVE.

STARRING MITCHELL KOWAL
(Er4GUSH SUB-TITLES.^

2nd feature UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG

Ol?lRNTAL, 7425 Sunset. Tel. 876-021

2

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES $1. 75< 50<

RED LGC RED LOO
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN
12-3 P.M.

BUFFET

($1-50)

MMmfAwm^
RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
776 WESTWOOD

RED LOG
FREE HOPS D'OEUVRES

3:3Q 5:30 P.M.

! RED LOO
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

.'w-Ji'.'^*;--'^""
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Brubabes
obliterate

mark-152!
fty Fay Logan

DB Asst. Sports Editor

UCLA's frosh cagers didn't
just break the one game scoring
record Saturday night, they set

two new records that only they
themselves can probably break.

The Brubabes completely de-
stroyed Citrus Junior College,
152-49, erasing the two-year old
134 point high, and in doing so,

established a mark for largest
margin of victory in a UCLA
frosh game, 103 points.

Coach Gary Cunningham's
freshman thus hold the national
spotlight for the moment, having
scored the most points of any
team in the country this year,
college or pro.

The Brubabes came within one
point of the 134 mark Friday
night against Mira Costa Col-
lege, 133-49, but missed four
free throws in the last four min-
utes.

Against Citrus, though, the

UCLA frosh put on an amazing
show of basketball in the second
half, scoring 84 points, at one
point increasing their scorefrom
96 to 128 while the Owls scored
only Ave points.

After having put his subs in

with 5:38 to go Friday (121-41
score), Cunningham letthestart-

ers go to the record, with Lew
Alcindor dunking home the

^34th point with 5:35 to go.

The coach then cleared the bench.

Second string center Mike
Roane layed the ball in with

4:57 to go to establish the new
record.

Hot shooting helped create the

Brubabe record. As a team they

shot 60.7 per cent (66.7 in the

second half), while the Owls,
when they did shoot, hit only
28.6 per cent.

The record-breaking win was a
team effort for the Brubabes, who
had 68 baskets and only 16
free throws. Alcindor led the

scoring with 42, (10 more than
Friday's total) but Lucius Allen

had 34 and Lynn Shackelford
had 30. Alcindor hit for 76.0
per cent, while Shackelford was
61.9 per cent.

'

Jeff Lewinter, who picked up
six points in the last three and
a half minutes, scored the 151st

and 152nd points with :03togo.

The Brubabes make two of

their longer trips of the season
next weekend, traveling to meet
Cal State at Fullerton on Fri-

day and Palomar College in

Ontario on Saturday.

Frosh oarsmen
to meet coach
Rum Medevic, the new fresh-

man crew coach who rowed^
for the University of Cal-
ifornia varsity team last

year, will be introduced at

a meeting of the freshman
crew squad at 4:30 Wed-
nesday, Jan. 12 in Men's
Gym 103. Hie rendezvous
is mandatory for all frosh
crewmen who rowed this fall.

Weir(d)one
in contest

Robert Weir, a senior majoring
in Political Science, is the winner
in the final Bruin-PSA co-spon-
sored weekly basketbsdl contest
for the ielX semester. Wdr was
the only one of 637 entrants
to correctly pick six of the seven
contest games, as the Washing-
ton St.-Cal game was eliminated
by contest officials because of
a typographical error in loca-

tion.

•VI -;;«S>^' \ .r"-
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IS GETTING
THE MOST MONEY FOR YOUR BOOKS

-~ AND THAT'S WHERE
COLLEGE BOOK CO. CAN HELP YOU

^ / WE PAY TOP PRICES _^
for the books you no longer need

Our 5 retail stores make it possible (or us to pay more for books

used at the schools we serve

Our direct wholesale business makes it possible to pay more

for books not used at UCLA

*%.«rf-

SEU NOW FOR MORE CASH I

E6r BOOK fQ

1087 Broxton
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8051

879-6245
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AHenflon SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Stud«nH~U.S. Citizens
NF.F.DINO NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIB
EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR — AND THEN COMMENCE
WORK — COSK^NKKS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL
DETAILS OF YOUH PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STKVENS BROS. FOUNDATION. INC.
<1«-C1| ENDICOTT BLDO.. ST. PAUL 1 MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS, CUP AND SAVE

OPE^flNG FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
JAN. 7-9

BUD & TRAVIS
COMING JAN. 1

1-16

BROTHER DAVE GARDNER

AT DOUG WESTON'S

9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

TROUBANANNY'S ARE HAPPENING MONDAY

RESERVATIONS

t

CALL: BUI Thomas 477-5011 Ext. 773
Dave Turner 474-9101

CARS NEEDED - WE PAY WELL
ileither the University nor the DB has invntiKHtcd the tours or sponM>rinK uroupH

placing advertisements in The DaiJv Rruin.

U.C.LA. meninEirope
hove it made— .

WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

.^___, A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTF

Write phune for Free Car Cuide Low Ihiir Student Han

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550
Campus Kep. Merritt Coleman, 495U Culdwater Canyon

Sherman <»hI<», Calif. Id. 9«4 :J2.".

' t

COLLEGE OF LAW
University of San Fernando Valley

Day or Evening sessions meeting 3 times per week.
Program leads to LL.B. and California

State Bar Examination.

' APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY ENROLLMENT.

Minimum req.: 60 academic units w/C average
Student Body: over 500 men and women
Modern law school building now nearing

completion,

BULLETINS AVAILABLE: CALL OR WRITE
789-7777 IMOO Ventura Blvd.. Encmo

Calendar ofthe week
Monday, January 10, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN \ \

Monday, Jan. 10
MEETINGS
SPURS, no meeting today. Xext
meeting Feb. 7.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Minestrone Soup
Ground Chuclc Steak - Mushroom
Sauce
Baked Mostoccioli - Casserole
Corned Beef Hash - Egg
Pan Fried I'erch - Maitre D
Bacon Tomato Cheese Sandwich

Tuesday, Jan. II

OTHER
ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 D.m.. Intll StiiHpnt
Center, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., KH 325.
BRIDGE, 8 p.m., Int'l Student
Center.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
I*uree of Split Pea Soup
Veal Scallopini - Marsala
Oven Baked Meat Loaf - Creole
Frank Fritter - Spicy Sauce
Grilled Swordfish - Lemon
Corned Beef on Kaiser Roll -

Baked Beans

Wbdnesday, Jan. 12'

FILMS
"TENNESSEE HOLIDAY" and
others, 8 p.rn., Int'l Student Center.

OTHER
ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., Int'l Student
Center, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., KH 325.

TERRACE BOOMMENU
Macaroni - Creole Soup
Roast Leg of Pork - Dressmg
Braised Turkey Wing - Rice
German Potato Pancakes -

Applesauce
Fried Filet of Sole - Butter Sauce

Thursday, Jan. 13

LECTURE
"RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
THE TESTING OF THIN
SHELLS" Dr. E. E. Sechler, prof,

of Aeronautics, California Institute

of Technology, Pasadena, 11 a.m.
Bodter Hall 5440. Structures &
Applied Mechanics Divisions joint

seminar.

To the readers and admirers of

The Pountainhead and
Atlas Shrugged

NATHANIELBRANDEN
will deliver the opening lecture

of his series on

OBJBCTIVIST
The application of the

philosophy of

AYN RAND
to the science of psychology

Wed., Jan. 2S, • P.M.
Inst, of Aeronautics 4 Astronautics
7Mt Bavarty Blvd. (nr. Fairfax) L.A.

Admission opening night: $3.50

Student admission: $2.75

Nathaniel Brandon Institute, Inc.

For descriptive brochure contact
NBI's local representative:

Peter Crosby, 924% Maltman Ave.
L.A.. Calif. 90026, NO 3-4889

VAUGHN'S ANNUAL
2 for the price of 1 sale

Vaughn's terrific 2 for

the price of I sale! An

opportunity lo odd to

your natural shoulder

wardrobe at phenome-

nal reductions!

FOR A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!

EARLY SELECTION

ADVISABie

S85.00 suits ^now 2 for $85.00
S49.50 sport coats now 2 for $49.50

1 522.95 slacks now 2 for $22.95

$ 1 5.95 sweaters now 2 for S 1 5.95
S 5.95 sports shirts now 2 for $ 5.95

$ 6.50 dress shirts now 2 for $ 6.50

UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP
933 Westwood Blvd.

Your

BankAmerkord
Welcome H«r«

Also includes mony ofkor sporfswoor and furnishings.

BERKELEY-2333 Telegraph Ave.
SAN JOSE-12J South 4th Street

SACRAA^ENTO-I Ith Ave. at Freeport
SEATTLE-4308 University Way
OREGON- 1 225 Alder

MON. NITE 'TILL 9:00 477-7217

MEETING
SPORTS CAR CLUB, noon, SU
3517.
OTHER
ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS 7:30 p.m., Int'l Student

Center, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., KH 325.

YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8 p.m.,
Int'l Student Center. Free classes.

Friday, Jan. 14

MEETING
VENEZUELAN STUDENT
ASSN., 7:30 p.m., Int'l Student
Center, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., KH 325.
DISCOTHEQUE, 8 p.m., Int'l Stu-

dent Center - Free, open to all,

dancing and refreshments.

-v By Mik« Rogozen
DB Political Editor

Gerbrands discusses art
"The Concept of Style in Non Western Art" will be the topic

of a speech by Dr. A.A. Gerbrands of the Rljksmuseum voor;
Voldenkunde Leiden in the Netherlands to be delivered at 8
p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

The speech, which is part of the series "Individual Crea-

tivity and Tribal Norms in Non Western Arts," is under the

sponsorship of the Committee on Public Lectures and the Dept.

of Art.

Admission is free and open to the public.

Book buy-back extension

Ihree weeks held maximum
Joel Peck, a vocal visitor that

night, claimed, on the other

hand, that a delay in appoint-

ing people to fill vacancies re-

veals a reluctance of people to

serve on BOG. The deletion mo-
tion, introduced by Miss Grace,
passed.
In other action, Wyman an-

nounced that a report on the

action taken in response to sug-

gestions by students will be post-

ed on the BOG bulletin board.
Student Union "A" Level.

UCLA TA Group
tours with "Deputy"
The UCLA professional'.

Theater Group's widely acclaim-

ed production of "The Deputy"
began a natJwnal touring ent_
gagement recently in Boston.
Just six days earlier, the TTieater

Group represented the Los
Angeles theatrical world on tiic

David Susskind television dra-

matic anthology series.

^The opening of "The Deputy"
marks the first time that a UCLA
Theater Gjroup production has
been sent on a national tour.

The television appearance is also

a first for the Grt)up.

The UCLA production of Roll

Hochhuth's drama, directed by
Gordon Davidson, wiJlbeseenin^
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago, Denver and"
San Francisco after leaving
BostoU
Members of the cast who are

rep>eating their roles Ironi the

staging s^n at UCLA are Robert

Brown as the young priest,

Ronald Long as the Cardinal

and Ian Wolfe as Father Gen-

eral.

The buy -back deadline on
books purchased from the Stu-

dent Store will not be extended
to the last day to drop classes,

Board of Governors Vice Chair-

man Donna Grace reported to the

Board Thursday night. TTie

present three-week extension of

ttie deadline has been deemed the

maximum possible by Book-
store Manager Paul Zimmer,
and will be used under the quart-

er system ASUCLA Executive
Director William Ackerman ad-

ded.

BOG's last meeting of the se-

mester featured the addition of

two new graduate members, the

farewell of Dean Andrew Horn,
and the deletion "of a provision

in the proposed new BOG con-

stitution.

Appointed after a long period

in which there were two grad-
uate vacancies on the Board,
Jack Heinrich and Mrs. Jeri An-
derson replaced Jim Wolfe and
Robert Liu.

The constitutional provision in

question stated that "If student

appointments are not made with-

in the allotted two-week period
the chairman, with the approval
of BOG, shall have the pero-
gative to fill these vacancies."
Board of Control, which review-

ed the constituion, found the part
objectionable.

BOG members Mike Douglass
and Don Wyman argued again-
st the deletion, claiming that con-
tinuity of the Board must be
preserved.

Graduate Student President

Neither the Unlvereity nur the DR has investigated the lours or spunsorinR irrotipH
pliiring ndvertisementa in The DaiJy Brain.

CHARTER FUGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 by Prop Jet

June 14 Los Angeles to London-Sept. 8 Paris to Los Angeles

Apply to .MICHAEL KO.X. Ornunirer I'C, at 474-4526. or 274-0729 or
write c/o SIKRRA THAVKI, INC., 9875 Stu. Monica lUvd.. lievcrly Hlll»

Neither the University nor the DB has Investigated the tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements In The Dally Bruin.

"» uruupn

10 exciting days in MEXICO
Visit Mexico City

Xochimiico

Cuernavoca - Toxco

Acopuico

January 28

through

Feb. 6

For information call ttie

International Student Center

GR 7-4587 - imniediately^

daily bruinlclaSSlfied ads
KerckhoCr Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

.. ^e Daily Bruin glvai fyjl tiipport to
the University of CalifSrnia^s policy on
dikcrimination and therefore dassined ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering Jobs, discriminates
on tiie basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

* ii'*!!''*''™"'*;
l^"lversity nor the A8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has Investigated any of
ttie^ services offered here.

HELP WANTED ~ 2

MAKK telephune uppuintments from our
phone. NO SALKS. Mon thru Fri. Klve-
eiKhl p.m. Kxp. prfd. but will train.
390-3671. (2.JI0)

NKKD 2 permanent girls— clerk-typist
for AM .S1.50/hr. iTaby sitter Sl/hr.
(dnys). C'H 8-0295. (2.110)

NEED people to help write lesearch
papers. Experience pref. Good pay.
CR 6-4460. CR 4-3233. (2J10)

ARTIST with creative, qulclc draw abil-
ity. Part time (16-20 hrs. week). 477-
9511. ext. 586 eves. (2J10)

BABYSITTER. Weekdays but flexible
hrs. Excellent opportunity for pregnant
student wife or elderly woman. GR 4-

4232. (2J10)

BABYSIT - 4-day week. 2-6. Must have
car. Reliable, reference. After 6. CR 1-

6039. (2J10)

SITTER with car for 7 yr. old girl.
Mon.3 Tues., Krl.. 2—5. Salary open.

(2.1 10 >

iviuii.. 1 ue
837-2737.

rROFE.SSIONAI. EnglneerinK Firm lo-
cated in W.L.A. modern nir<ond. of-
fices requires female part-time office
assistance. Work. hrs. flexible to be
compatible with class hrs. Mln. 20 hrs.
wk. Salary commensurate with ability
& exper. Good typln»{ skills & pleas-
ant phone voice essential. Cull Mrs.
Hunt. 478-1386 for mter\iew.

(2.110)
-

KK.MAI.K. I'art-time. 20 hrs. per wk.
Counter work. Apply: I.eConte Laun-
dromat, 10968 I.eConte - GR 7-3222.

(2.110)
ri ! ..

DRIVER to transport child at noon from
La Clenega-.Melrose to Westwood. Good
salary. CR 4-3455. (2J10)

nwMmmmm^
: iMPECUNious?n

\ GREGARIOUS?n
;>

ARTICULATE!!? S

: If so -

: We need Young Ladles

S for Part-time
> Demonstrations -•- Sales

:
: New Unique

: Excldng Cosmetic Line
:
: "HOLIDAY MAGIC"
•Phone Mr. McQueeney - PO 6-5171
: (2.110

;

U'AITRE.SS for Oriental restaurunL No
exper. necessary. Over 21. WI.A. Con-
tact Mrs. Ylm- 321-678I. (2JI0)

RIDES OFFERED

NEW York bound Jan 28-29 - need one
companion. GR 9-7423 after 5:45 p.m.

Sam. {IJlO)

PASSENGER wanted. Trip east. Leaving
approx. .Ian. 12. Share driving, (all
654-5609 morn.—e\e. (7.110)

FOR SALE »

FIX'E-string banjo. Custom built, pearl
Inlay brass rim, brilliant tone. .S285

or offer. I>l -8-1588. (9.110)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh^
contemporary sofas: $78.00, or SJ9.UU

ea.. Prlv. pty. VE7-0814. (9.110)

SINGLE volumes of Encyclopaedia.
Good for illustrating term papers. S2
ea. CR 8-0295. (9J10)

NAZI helmets, flags, books, medals,
daggers, uniforms. Historical, fascina-

ting hobby. Buy, sell, swap. HO 5-

5200 days. (9J10)

F.M. Car Radio. Superb performance
with 20 watt output FiU all cars,

tec. 00. NO 4-6660. (9J10)

!>yffy;>¥!y<ig;>yff!?!W':':':':w:
»^^

25;^.
Student Discount

on Cameras and Accessoric
at

George's Photo Shop
10929 Weyburn Avenue

Westwood Village
479-6132

^

(9J10

9$i^ ':•:•:•:.:.:.:

SERVICES OFFERED 10

AUTO Insurance. 20% discount for State
employees & stuaents. Robert Rhee,
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (lOJlO)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free serv-
ice 24 hrs. Phone HO 2-1 171. (lOJlO)

TRAVEL — 12

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 68 days
— $997. Free brochure. Prof. Warren,
2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena. (10F8)

GSA JET Charter London-Amsterdam.
$425. Info., 332 Kerckhoff. Tues./ Fri.

I4 X2633: (lOJlO)

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet). $430-
round trip. L.A.-London. 6-18-66 A
9-1-66. 747-1338. 389-1231.

(12J10)

TUTORING- 13

FRENCH FRENCH - Experienced. cul-

tured tutor. Parisienne born. Grammar,
conversation. Accent specialist. Travel-
er's minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

^ ^(lajio)

COMPETENT. understanding help.
Math, Physics, Statistics. Elementary
through Graduate. David Resnik, GR
3-7119. (13J10)

NEED help with French? Tutoring for
finals. Ph. ST 6-6672. eves. (13J10)

TUTORING Unlimited. He who hesitates
is lost Tutoring Unlimited — 12033
Wllshirc Blvd.. GR 3-1139. (13J10)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method—
(trial). 473-2492. (lailO)

TYPING 14

DISSERTATIONS theses, manuscripto.
Exi>erlenced typist-editor. All fields. Ref-

erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.
(14J10)

THESES, term papers, MSS, editing,
dose to campus, .loan or Cathy, 474-
3417. if no ans. HO 2-6410. Expert,
rapid. . (14.110)

EXPERT Typing - theses, term papers.
Fast, efficient, reasonable. Valley lo-

cation. A-1 Secretarial Service. 784-
6443. (14J10)

TYPIST - experienced, term papers,
theses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter.

Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.
(14J10)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced & ac
curate. IBM Executive type. Carole —
VE 8-9213. (14J10)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Difficult Work
preferred. Editing, revising guidance,
dictation. Rush Jobs. Call mornings:
931-8092. (14J10)

TYPING, IBM. Technical a specialtv. Ref-
erences include I'CLA— I'.SC Profes-
sors. Reasonable. Days or eves. EX 3-

4636. <ilJJj^>

TMKSKS, term papers, .MSS, editing,
close to campus, Jomo or Cathy, 474-
3417. if no ans. HO 2-64 IT). Expert,
rapid. (14.110)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exp.
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home after 5. Weekends. (14.110)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

ENJOY Spring semester—625 Landfair.
Singles, Bachelors, 1 bedrm. Alone or
share. PooL Garage. GR 9-5404.

^
(16J10)

MEN share modern apL ('tils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. (;R 7-6838.

(16.110)

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundeck.
Near campus, village. Utils. paid. II0I7

Slrathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.
(16J10)

^SINGLE apt. l^tils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017

Strathmore. GR 5-7013. GR 7-6838.
(lailO)

APT. for Rent Single, $120 per mo.
Walking dlst. from campus. 479-2274.

(16J10)

^

'CAYLEY TOWERS '

'

945 Gayley

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors & Sin-

gles. Large Closets - Patio - Heated
Pool. Lovely lobby & Elevator. In

heart of Village - Shopping 2 blks.

to campus - GR 3-1924.
(16J10)

DELUXE apts. Van Noys. 1 bedrm.
furn. & unfurn. Pool, alr-cond.S95—
$115. 6528 Woodley. Manager: ST 0-
0475. Owner: (IR 8-7491, VE 7-9543.

(I&IIO)

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun deckr Close c«tmpus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(l&nO)

MALIBU beach apt 1 bdrm. Furn.
Patio. Wriv. beach. S160util. incl. 456-
6154. (16J10)

ONE bedrm. furn. $140. 555 Levering.
3 blks. from campus. Alr-cond., pool,
garage. 477-2895. (16J10)

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vU-
lage. Utils. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-

7013, GR 7-6838. (16J10)

TAKE our $95 deposit, sublet roomy
single next to campus. Kitchenette, $95/
mo. 705 Gayley, #11. (16J10)

I BR. $120. 1516 Corinth. NearW.L.A.
Public Library. Gas & Water furn.
477-6992. (16J10)

ON BEACH, guest cottage In MalibU,
$125/mo. Utils. paid. 456-8638.

(16J10)

I

BRAND NEW
530 Veteran Ave. (between Levering
-»- Ophlr) FURN. » UNFURN-
I bedrm. — $140$ 185; 2 baths,

$220-$276. I bdrm., 2 baths (accom.
4). $55 per person. All electric Car-
pets, drapes, refrig., stoves, 2 levels,

subter. parking—Sundeck— Heated
pool — Recreation room. — Laun-
dry. 478-1661. (16J10)

APARTMENTS- FURNISHED 16

60R GAYLEY

ACROSS FROM DYK8TRA HALL
Kitchenettes $100
Singles $1 15 - $120
1 Bedrm $150 - $180
Pool Prtv Sun Decks
Mrs. Cotbea GR 3-0524

(16J10)

APARTMENTS- UNFURNISHED -17

LUXURY apt 2 bcdrms.. 2 baths, buUt-
Ins, wall to wall carpeting, drapes, dish-

washer. Randio Park. Adults. $150
mo. 11224 Richland. LA, Calif. 90064.
477-1356, 477-1656. (17J10)

SI 10. Walk campus. Charming Ige. 1

bedroom. Prefer university personnel.
Quiet. 789-5065 after 3. (17J10)

$145. SPACIOUS 3 bedrm.. 2 ba. Child
OK. Will furn. for SI 75. .NutionalOver-
land area. EX 7-2202. (17.110)

$67.60. Bach. Apt Share bthrm. Util-
ities pd. Immeid. vacancy. Call'GL
1-4086. (17J10)

APARTMENTS -TO SHARE 18

3rd GIRL to share 3 bedrm. house S.M.
10 mln. campus. Afternoons, wkends,
396-2910. (18J10)

GIRL to share large single 2 blks. ft'om
campus. Lots of closet space. S56. 477-
9805. (lailO)

2 HEDR.M. Studio apt WLA. Furn. VE9-
7581, X-274 Days. 479-7423 eves.,
wkends. Eddie. ( I&IIO)

WA.NTED: 2 girls to share large lovely
2 bedrm. apt on Glenrock. S50. 479-
3315, 478-5966. ( 18J10)

505 CAYLEY
Across from Dykstra Hall

APTS. TO SHARE
1 Bedrms. - $40 to $55 per person
Singles - $52.50 to $60 per person
Pool Prlv. Sun Decks
Mrs. Cothes GR 3-0524

(lano)

FEMALE - 2-l}drm./2-bati) apt WaiK
lo campus, $55 mo., call after 5 p.m.
GR 9-3161. (18J10)

MALE undergrad. share single. W'/W
carpets. Pool, sundeck. garage, full kit-

chen. 2 blks. campus. Rich. 477-2895.
(lailO)

WA.NTED male to share 2-bdrm. apt
$52.50/mo. Pool, garage. 2 blks. to

cam pyat 473-0127. (18J10)

GIRL to share roomy, modern, single
next to campus. Call 478-5408 or 465-
3271 eves. (lailO)

TRANSFER student from Iowa wishes 2
males share nice apt. near school. Dave
Chauasee. 375-3379. (lailO)

FEMALE 23 yrs. or older share Wewt-
woud apt with 2 grads. Pool. $60.
478-4890. Eileen. (18J10)

FEMALE to share 2 bedrm. apt with
1 near UCLA. $75 plus util. Virginia.
477-2814. (18J10)

FEMALE student 21, wants roommate,
1-bdrm.. $62.50 starting Feb. 1. Joann
478-6849. (18J10)

FEMALE grad. to find/share 2-bdrm.
apt with same. Call after 5 p.iu. 479-
1536. (lailO)

GIRL share 2-bdrm., 2-batii apt Pool,

near campus. 478-7287 days. 477-
7822, 47T8838 nltes. (ISJIO)

MALF>: 1 bedrm. ' i>ool, sundeck, garage.
625 Landfair. D-49. 473-9513.

(18J10)

GIRL to share 1 bedrm. furn. apt nr.

bus. 479-0444. 1616 Stoner. $40/mo.
(lailO)

TWO graduate women need third to
shart 1 bdrm. $48. Near campus. Call
473-3242. (lailO)

HOUSE FOR RENT 19

4 BEDRMS, 2 Baths. New WaU to Wall
Carpets, Drapes. Nice lawns. West LA
Area. Close UCLA. 2 yrs. lease —
$276/mon. Avail. 3/L Call VE 9-7464
eves. (19J10)

FURNISHED house - $295. Newly dec-

ora4iid. Cozy 2-bdrm., conv. den. Air-

conditioner. Gardner Incl. 473-2702.
(19J10)

ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

DINNER dishes, baby sitting. 8 & 10
yr. children. Light housework. Long
range. Prlv. rm., bath. TV. Near Sun-
set Small salary. CR 1-3354, CR I-

9932. 124.110}

MOTHER'S Helper, female. Light house-

keeping & babysitting. Bachelor apt
with bath. GR 2-3668. (24JI0)

MOTHER'S Helper. Female. Lighthouse-
keeping & babysitting. Own room, bath

St TV. Small salary. GR '2-2309.

(24.110)

PRIVATE rm. for responsible girl. Ex-
change for baby sitting. Westdale area.
GR 7-0735 after 6 pm. (24J10)

PRIV. rm., bath, board exchange for
Mother's helper + babysitting. Bev.
Hilb near Wllshire CR 6-5530. r24JI0)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Teleplione Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

*

^^^^^(^yabl^j^dvance)^^^^^

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP 24

MALE: Prlv. rm. & balh exchange for
light duties. Must havcciir. CR 1-5389.

(24J10)

SINGLE furn. apt - Sandy beach -

.Malibu. Care boy. 8 after 2:30 PM, 4
days weekly plus 2weekend8/mo. GL4-
6872 - 8-9 AM. (24J10)

GIRL wanted to aid mother. Light du-
ties. Prlv. quarters near campus. Call
CR 1-2835. Salary. (24J10)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -ns

AID Mom — Part time — Care child— i

Light housewk — Salary — Meals —
\'ear UCLA — Pool. 477 5342 eves.

(24J10)

MODEST living quarters for female stu-

dent In exchange for baby sitting. G R 2-

8096. J24.yi^>

SUPERVISE 2 chUdren (6-9) after 3.

Prlv. room, mature student, Brentwood.
GR 2-0247 after 5. ( 24J 1 )

LIV&in student assist household duties.

Prlv. room/bath, separateentrance, sal-

ary. Bus transp. UCLA. EX 5-8215.
(24J10)

FEMALE Student— Prlv. room/board
exchange sitting & light duties. Fun
Job. 271-5033. Mrs. Turk. (24J10)

FEMALE student babysitting & light
housekeeping in exch. for priv. room&
board. 476-3813, Mrs. Sobel.

(24J10)

wanted" INDUSTRIOUS ENTHUS-
lASTlC STUDENTS TO LIVK& WK.
ON BEL-AIR ESTATE WHILE AT-
TENDING UCLA. FOR APPOINT-
ME.NT CALL GR 2-5480 BETWEEN
9:30 & 5:30, TUESDAY THROUGH
SAT. ASK FOR MISS GALLA(;HER.

(24J10)

ROOM FORRENT 25

S50. SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Phone ext, colored TV. W/W carpet
Large closet Refts. 876-5476.

(25.J10)

•57 PLY.MOUTH - V-8 - auto, trans.,~ reblt. eng. Excel, cond. Smog device.
S395. 765-9079. (2ailO)

'62 RAM 400 CONV. S655. VINYL
TOP - R/H - LOW MILES. EXTREME-
LY GOOD SHAPE. WE 4-3857, 9/9
PM. /-- (28J10)

FALCON ~961 DixerTcirr"sed~nr AuuT
trans. Sacrifice. Excel, cond. S495. GR
7-6428. (28J10)

VOLVO '56. Rebuilt eng. & brakes, good
tires. $384 fixed. Call GL 4-2247.

(28J10)

'59 AH SPRITE: Excel. In every re-

spect Consider trade? 38 mpg. 705
Gayley, apt 11. (2ailO)

_t_i

1960 SIMCA Vedette, $250. 456-8638.
(28J10)

•62 RENAULT Dauphine $575. Excel,
motor & tires. White exlr., red intr.

4-dr. WE 4-3857, 9/9 PM. (28J10)

1959 SIMCA 4-dr. $100. GR 3-4971.—" (2aiio)

'57 VW, radio, new tires, sunroof, good
running cond. S525. Ready for Inimed.
sale. GR 8-0661, ext 205B. (2ailO)

ALFA ROMEO Veloce Rdstr. 58. Recent-
ly reblt. eng. Must sell pronto. Reason-
able. 456-2467 Jon. (2ailO)

'63 CADILLAC Conv., factory air, aH

§ower, 31,750 miles. Nearly new tires,

harp. Best offer. ST 3-1213 or ST
9-4002. (28J7)

'65 V.W. Blue sunroof, many, many ex-

tras. Must see to believe. Going into

army. UP 0-0460. (2ailO)

'61 FALCON, 4-dr. Sedan, low mileage,
new tires, excel, cond. S500. 479-5089
nights, wknds. (2ail0)

GIRL. S55. Lovely room, bath, phone.

~

Or work— free room/board. Car nee.
78a-5065 eves. - (25.110)

S«>."> .MAN uradualf. S3« to >h.iic; no
smokiiin. no ht>u>(. titvpinu. Walking
di>t. lile|>honi-. 801 .M.ilcolm. (;R 4
.3147. (2.-JJH))

LARGF; sunny room - beautiful decor.

Prlv. home plus free parking. S50 per

mo. avaU. I<rt). Ist^GR 4-5638.
(25.110)

$40. GUEST house studio room. Fire-

place. Prlv. entrance. Cooking privi-

lege. Female student only. GR 2-6106
eves. (25.110)

TRANS^i^nERRTNCriTerkeley? Must sublet

woman's room -Spring. 4 blks. campus.
Large, redwoods, fireplace, bath/kit-

chen facilities. No Rules. $65/ mo. Brun-
gess, 2522 College, Berkdey 4. 845-
9622. (25.110)

MG '60. Radio, heater, new top & tires.

Xlnt cond. Must«ell - cheap! 275-7818-
(2ano)

•59 CHEV. Impala V-8. Auto, trans..

R/H, fully equipped. Very good cond.

S875/best GR 7-5214. (2ailO)

1960 'l'R-3 Hluo conv. in excel, cund.
iS/^H. Must sacrifice at S3a0. <iH 4'^

4831. Prlv. owner. (2ailO)

AUTOMOBILES FORSALE 28

52 4 door Chevy stick. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Army must sell. FL. 3-

1242 nights. $125. (28J10)

•61 VW Conv.
New engine.

Top cond. throughout.
tires. 273-6087 home.

(28J10)

I960 METROPOLITAN- conv. Good
running cond. Econ. transp. $250, best

^offer. 474-5764. 1719 Glendon Ave.
( ^oJ 1 U

)

•55 CLASSIC - Bd Air hard top. Make
offer. VE 8-2555. (2ailO)

'59 FORD. Power steering, auto, trans.,

air. 52,000 mUes. Orig. owner. \ery

dean. CR 6-3203. (2anO)

GOING to Tahiti. Must sdl. '64 V.W.
R&H. White A-1 OK. Michad. CR 4-

0836, 65« 8224. (28.110)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FORSALE.- 29

1965 MSA 250 cc. 1400 mi. Driven for
1 mo. Like buying a new one. 397-
8965 after 6. ( 29.1 10 )

'65 SUZUKI Sport 80c.c. w/iack. Mint
cond. Lo miles. Mr. Barba. 474-2236,
CR 3-4130. (29iH0)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-5, .50()c.c. Excd.cond.
Clean. Saddle bags, windshield, mega-
phones. $625. 934-7444. (29J10)

TRI 64 Chopped Bonn. $800 or best
offer. 474-3470. (2*110)

VOLVO 1960, Excel, cond.. R/H. Orlg.

owner, prlv. party. 652 1411, eve. 473-

9882, S600 takes it (2ailO)

1958Tc)MPACT French Ford V-8. Sharp
many extras, good cond. $345, Mr.

Shaw. X3761 or GR 7-2666. (28J10)

SAcWiTTcE 1962 TR Herald conv. Ex-

ceL cond. Going into Peace Corps. 394-

6852 after 6 pm. (28Jl(n

•65"VW Sunroof. Perf. cond. Many extras.

$159f.. S"K 5-3771. (28J10)

'56 CHEV. conv. Clean—needs work.
Would you believe $175? Terry after

6 pm, 479-5610. (28J10)

lieOMETROPOLITAN conv. Good run-

ning cond. Fkron. transp. $250, best

offer. 1719 Glendon Ave. (28J10)

65 SUZl Kl Motorcycle 2.">0 cc. Like
new. Mu>t IcMVc LA. «76-.>47(>. S4(M).

(2()illO)

1962 V'KSl'A— 125 cc. Good cond. S|50.
478-8993 after 5:30 pm. 478-9711,
X-3721 mornings. (291)10)

'61 TRIUMPH Cub. Rebuilt to 240 cc.

Immac. 391-7757 after 6 & wkends.
(29ill0 )

NEW Suzuki motorcycle 50c.c. Won in

contest sells for $310, asking S225.

Call 966-233a (29J7)

•63 HONDA 60c. c. Excel: cond. Must

sell. $130. Phone 376-6457.

•65 HONDA Super Hawk 305c.c. Custom
paint chrome. 800 mUes. S60(). RK 1-

4864. (29.110)

1963 CHEV. Impala. Only 30,000 mi.,

Fully equippea with power steering.

$1.550rCR 3-8580, CR 6-8570.
(28J10) <

'60 VALIANT. R/H. Auto, trans., excel,

mech. cond. $450. Afternoons, wkends:
396-2910. (28J10)

1959 PEUGEOT 3-sp. transm. w/over-
drive. hkon. Uansp. $375! Call Eric,

eves. 477-5011, X-677. (2ail0)

FORD "62 Galax. 500. 2 dr. H. T. Excel,

cond. R/H. PS.. W/W. $995. VE 7-

5889. (2ailO)

•63 WHITE Studebaker coupe V-8. IM T

169. Economteal. good transp. 451-

1918. (2ailO)

'52 4 door Chevy- stick. Excd. cond.
Leaving for Army must sell. FL 3-

1242 nighte. $126. (28J10)

LAMBRETTA 150 scooter. Absolutdy
like new. Fast & very quiet $146.
NO 4-6660. (29J10)

64 HONDA Super Hawk for sale. 306
cc. chrome, extras, xlnt cond. make
offer GR 6-1716. (29J10)

'61 VW Conv. Top cond. throughout
New engine , tires. 273-6078 home.

(2ailO).

VW '60, good cond., radio. $750. After

6 pm: GR 3-3630. (28J10)

1963 CORVETTE Stingray, fud Injected.

4 sp. $2500. 479-1663. (2ailO)

$100 1961 Hillman Husky. New clutch,

tuneup. Reliable transp. only- 474-3720
after 6. (28J10)

•65 HONDA "160" Scrambllzed with

many extras. For dirt & street driving.

EX 1-3738, Dan. (29J10)

150C.C. HONDA'63. $300. Excd. Cond.
GR9-9724, ask for Jerry. Leave mes-
sage. (29J10)

»

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

FIVE 3-bdrm. units - Federal/ Rochester.
Four nice units - Plco/Sepulveda. GR8-
7583, CR 5-4567. (30110)

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS
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UX.L-A. STUDEWTS^ STORE
BY TWO POINTS!

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL
PAY YOU UP TO 50% OF THE NEW

PRICE FOR TEXTBOOKS BEING USED
FOR SPRING '66 SEMESTER

.•iir'

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL

PAY YOU HIGHEST WHOLESALE PRia

FOR ANY TEXTBOOK (EXCLUDING OLD EDITIONS)

ALCHIAN - University Econ. '64 . . . ^ . 4.50

ALEXANDER - World Political Patt.'63. . .4.00

APOSTOL - Calc. '61 4.75

COLEMAN- Abnormal Psych. '64 . . . .4.50

CAUGHEY-Hist.ofU. S. '64 4.35

LEE — Thermodynamics '63 4.85

MORli>ON - Amer. Repub.
Vol. II '62 4.00

MOSSE - Cult. West. Eur. '61 ..:... 3.35

MLA - Mod. Spanish '60 . ,,. ,>', . 4.00

DURKHEIM- Suicide '61 .
.s.

. .3.25

FREUND - Mod. Bus. Stat. '58 4.75

FULKS - Advanced Calc. '61 .4.85

MILLER-Maj. Amer. Writers

voi.ii-'62 : . . 3.60

McCURDY - Personal World '61 ... .4.00

PAIGE - Elem. Linear Algebra '61 . . .4.25

GIESE - Cell Phys. '62 '

. . . .5.75

GLEASON - Intro. Descr. Ling. '61 ... .3.50

GOODE - World Atlas '64 ....... 3.75

HICKS - American Nation '63 .... 4.50

HERSTEIN - Topics in Alg. '64.
. . .7=. .4.25

KARRENBROCK - Adv. Acct. Comp.
Vol. '62

^ 4.50

KOONTZ -- Prin. of Mgmt. '64 .... 4.50

Shakespeare—Complete Ed.Nielson'42 . .4.75

STAMP - Africa '64 5.50
/•

TAYLOR - Calc. Anal. Geo. '59 .... 5.50 ,

TURNER - Collect. Behavior '57 ... . 4.00

WESTON Mgrl. Finance '62 .... 4.50

WOODWORTH - Exp. Psych .5.00

WILLGOOSE-Health Ed. Elem. Sch ... 3.60

YAMANE - Statistics '64 4.35

Student union building

7V > "'<
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Stone resigns as GSA Veep
'^ *

,,

»

^ Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

Jack Stone, Graduate Students Assn. vice-president
last semester, announced Friday that he has resigned.

Stone, a second year law student, said he was leav-

ing to devote more time to his studies, his home life

and his worl;:. While his wife is expecting their sec-

ond child this July, Stone works nights as manager
of a department store Hi-Fi Dept. -
"I leave with great regrets," he said, "because I

have met a number of very nice people. I am very
much impressed with Joel (Peck) as GSA president
... he is extremely capable and does a very good
job."

Peck expresses r^ret

Peck said he is "extremely sorry that he (Stone)
has found that his other committments make it im-
possible for him to continue, and his shoes will be
very hard to fill."

Peck is expected to offer ^a successor at tomorrow
night's GSA Council meeting.

"The person who replaces me is in for a great

deal of work. I am sure Joel will nominate a cap-
able person," Stone said.

He stated that after a semester as GSA vice-presi
dent he sees nothing wrong with GSA itself. How-
ever, he did cite ^'certain things" which might be

•OB Photo bjr BRIAN WEISS

improved . . . specifically the GSA Council repre-
sentatives. He thinks those who come to the meet-
ing should be more "vocal," for "five or sue
members run 90 to 95 per cent of the meetings."

Wants more participation

He would also like to see "more participation by
the general graduate student body in choosing the
representatives.

"

In the same vein. Stone feels that the GSA officers-

president and vice-president should be elected by the
graduate student body as a whole.

^

The president is currently elected by the Council,
(about 45 men) and the president then selects a
vice-president.

"The election should be open to the graduate stu-
dent body," he said. "It has been a problem gett-

ing gradtlates to vote on any campus issue. I do
not know what per cent of the 9000 graduates would
be needed for a valid election, but I do think the
graduate students would tend to have more interest
m GSA if they voted directly, ratheV than through
representatives.
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Vifef protests slated

at Berte/eyv here
~

Resumed United States bombing of North Viet Nam has
reactivated Viet Nam Day Committee (VDC) activity at both
UCLA and Berkeley.

A redly to protest the resumption of the bombing will be
held at noon today at Meyerhoff Park. Among the speakers
will be Prof. Wade Savage, philosophy dept., Ross Altman of
the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) and Jim Berland,
National Student Assn. regional representative.

The SDS in conjunction with the War Resistor's League will

also sponsor a meeting of all UCLA men classified as lA by^

.. ^A.

I

,/ n-VDC ACTIVITY- Many of the same demo
sfrators seen at this November Viet Nam
Day Committee protest will be seen again

I

of Cal as resumption of U.S. bon)bing of

North Viet Nam has set off a great
political activity at Berkeley.

deal

Playboy bobbled bunny? T

University bares charges
By Martin Estrin

DB Staff Writer

The University recently asked Playboy maga-
zine to stop identifying it's playmates as UCLA
students, when they aren't, and not to continue
using the school's name without permission from
the Board of Regents.

Playmates specifically referred to in the letter

fi*om the office of the University general counsel
were Melinda Windsor (this montli's issue) Nancy
Scott (March 1964) and Donna Michelle (Dec-
ember 1963).

Playboy will probably comply with the request,

a spokesman saia.

"Not cooked up" - v

In reply, however, to the University's sugges-

tion that the magazine may be totally erroneous

in the descriptive articles accompanying its Play-

mate foldouts it was said, "I doubt if names and
descriptions are cooked up by our editorial

writers." . ..
Brice Draper,~manager of Playboy's college

promotion bureau, added that he believes "there

must be some basis for the information."

A seeming discrepancy, he said, could occur

(Continued on Page 6)

the Selective Service from noon to 2 p.m. Thursday in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom. The purpose of the meeting,
according to Altman, is to activate the students by discussing
the ramifications of utilizing grades as a draft criterion.

Information available

Altman said that information concerning the "conscientious
objector" classification wUl be available. In addition methods
of bypassing possible draft innovations will be discussed. These
include faculty refusal to administer or grade national tests , and
to grade all students on a pass or fail basis.

At the UC Berkeley campus, there has been activity for the

last week. Rallies held each noon have drawn over 500 p>eople

—

though except for the first rally, each one has been illegal. Ac-
cording to the agreement at the end of the FSM controversy
last year, an organization can only hold a campus rally once
a week. The Berkeley administration has said it will press
charges against the violators.

The Berkeley VDC has asked that normal first-day activities

be dropped today in lieu of class discussion of the Viet Nam
conflict. VDC officials will distribute instructions to students,
presumably to outline prop)er procedure for conducting such
discussions. Workshops sponsored by the VDC will also take
place for those students whose classes do not participate. —

: Following these days of debate, the VDC has called for a
mass rally at noon Weiijnesday. At the conclusion of the rally
a strike is planned for students and faculty. Other activities are
also apparently in the works—including a proposed all-girl

march to the Berkeley draft board followed by a sit-in.

Sit-in at Congressman's office

•
. Last Thursday, the VDC held a sit-in at the office of Jeffrey

CJohelan, the local Congressman. They were protesting Co-
helan's refusal to publicly debate his opponent, Robert Scheer,

(Continued on Page 8)

By popular demand -iyiAC restrooms added
By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

You can't win 'em all - not even on your home court.

However in an effort to gain the home court advantage for at

least the fans, additional restroom facilities are now l>eing con-

structed adjacent to Pauley Pavilion.

The additional facilities, together with outside concession stands

currendy under construction on the west side of Pauley, will add
at least another $60,000 to the $3.4 million price tag of the

Memorial Activities Center complex.

^ Part of a separate contract let to Pacific Westpost Corp., the ad-

dition was "not in the original plans" commented Charles

Young, Vice-Chancellor in charge of planning.

Young explained that the contract called for the building of the

toilet facilities, two portable concession trailers, the shifting of an
air conditioning outlet and conversion of a storage area on the

arena level to a women's restroom.

The additions are being financed by a $75,000 loan from the

Regents. The loan is to be repaid from the funding campaign
intake, said Young.

The fence, a part of the original construction plans but erected

only, recently, is another $20,000 exF>enditure.

With the addition of the restrooms and concession stands tickets

will l>e taken at the door before gameUme and controlled at an

outside fence after that, thus allowing the crowd to overflow out-

side the pavilion.

The opening of the pavilion brought with it numerous com-

(Continued On Page 19)
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AT LASl— Relief for distressed cage tans

will soon be realized as construction at

additional restroom facilities for Pauley Pa-

vilion (right) reaches completion. The area

surrounding the arena will be completely

enclosed by cv fence (left) to allow Bruin

rooters to utilize the facilities with greater

'i

ease.
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The old look at the College Library Remodeling changes in Reading Room

Rejuvenated College Library opens
By Stephana Roth
DB Staff Writer

A panelled wall no longer bars the entrance to the
reference section of the College Library. The first-
stage of the extensive remodelling program has been
completed and the central core of the library is now
open to students.

The program, costing just under $1 million, took
a year and a half to complete and enables students
to utilize the previously inaccessible College stacks
and study In well-lighted and air-conditioned cubicles
on both levels.

"Doing over an old library to standeirds used in
new buildings is quite hard," Associate University
Librarian Everett T. Moore said. "We did only
what was essential for operations. The trimmings
will come later."

Turnstiles control the central core only; other sec-

tions of the library, with the exception of the ground
floor access to the stacks (now closed), operate as
before. The main reading-reference room and the
entrance to the stacks are located off the rotunda on
the second floor, as are the card catalog and check-
out stations.

Study alcoves created
The reference desk and material have been moved

to the center of the room. The regimental effect of
study tables heis been alleviated by large bookcases
jutting out frpm the walls creating edcoves furnished
with modem facilities. World literature has been
placed in the alcoves. New books are shelved in the
main rotunda.

Scientific books from the Research ^ibrar^ col-
lection remain in the College branch. Upon request
books are sent to the North Campus Library via
a pneumatic tube, the only one of its kind.

A collection of 25 leading newspapers wiU be in-
stalled in the reference room in the late summer.
The college collection contains close to 100,000

books.

More new furniture expected

Not all the new furniture has arrived as yet; chairs
will be installed in the main reading room and a
new reading room located to the right of the turn-^
stiles all this week. ——

^

—

.

The remodeling, undertaken by architects Jones
and Emmons, attempted to restore the effects of the
building's original designers. Stages two and three
of the program, now awaiting fund allocations, con-
tain plans for an audio-pictorial room, fenced-in
reading garden and a pleasure reading room, simi-
lar to the Morrison Room at Berkeley.

New furniture in west wing room

Administration considers '^satellite'* campuses

Possible UCLA future
By M.L. ZeU

DB Managing Editor

Before the turn of the next century and
possibly within the next ten years, UCLA may
have a set of little brothers in the Los Angeles
area.

If University of California projections and
plans for the next 15 yetu-s are carried out
there will either be at least one autonomous
general campus in Los Angeles or several
"satellite" or connected colleges to UCLA.

Enrollments for Fall, 1965 continued above
past projections, totalling almost 80,000 for
the UC system. The total planned enrollments
for UC's nine present campuses - Berkeley,
UCLA, Davis, Santa Barbara, Riverside, San ,

Francisco Medical, Santa Cruz, San Diego and
Irvine - is approximately 185,000. Planned
total enrollments for UCLA and Berkeley and
the three newest campuses is projected for

27,500. Berkeley has just about reached the
top and UCLA will do this probably next faU.

These enrollments must be seen in the con-
text of California's "Master Plan for Higher
Education," first approved by the Legislature
in 1960.

This academic plan divides the responsibility
for hitler education between the junior colleges,
state colleges and the University.

Last October the office of President Clark
Kerr relecised a preliminary report for UC
growth to the year 2000. Instead of the prev-
ious estimates of 215,000 students for 2000,
the new projections estimate enrollment at the
century at over 276,000.

Next Kerr recommended that on top of
the present nine campuses, five new ccunpuses
be added: two in the Los Angeles area, two in

(Continued on Page 6)
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Parking settlement seen soon
UCLA DAILY RRt„HN

^
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By Allan Mann
DB AModate City Editor

As theshowdown in the UCLA-
Westwood homeowners parking
dispute approaches, student
leaders involved in the contro-
versy have expressed satisfac-

tion wifti ttie recommendadons Arthur Gfoman, were not avail-
presented by fee city, but still able for comment, but ameml^have voiced significant reserva- Mrs. Robert SUvehnan, sa'd feal

Holmby-Westwood Home- portunity to meet to discuss theowners Assn. Pr^ident Gordon city's proposals" and had there!
Stuhlberg and their attorney, fore not formulafed any plant

Chair for Great Men

Speakers' groups consolidated
TTie progrcmi of campus speakers to be

offered at UCLA will take on a new look in
the coming years due to the consolidation and
co-ordination of the numerous speakers pro-
grams.

In a resolution pfissed toward the end of
last semester, SLC approved the consolidation
of the Chair for Great Men Program and the
On-Campus Colloquium and also established
the Associated Students Speakers Program
Board and laid the groundwork for the for-
mation of a Campus Speakers Co-ordinating
Committee.

With the consolidation, the Chair for Great
Men and On-Campus Colloquium will beknown
jointly as the Chair for Great Men Program
and will function as one organization. The
OCC Program had yet to be put into full oper-
ation and tiie CGM Program was just begin-
ning to show results when the reorientation
was made.

Change necessary

Norm Kulla, chairman of the old CGM
program and co-originator of the resolution—
now chairman of the new Chair for Great

_Men Program— felt that the change w£is neces-
-«ary and will greatiy improve the program*

"The old programs were botti oriented to
ttie same type of speaker," he said, "someone
who may not be so famous as the ASSP speak-
ers, but who are highly respected in their field."
The program seeks to expose these men to the
campus community by means of seminars,
firuest lectures euid coffee hours.^

The resolution, prepared by Kulla and Ray
rioldstone of tiie Program Manager's Office

at Uie instigation of Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Bob Michaels, also created ttie Assoc-
iated Students Speakers Program Board The
Board consists of tiie ASSP Chairman— pres-
entiy Roger Howard— who serves as ttie chair-
man of ttie board, ttie CGM chairman and
die ASUCLA Program Manager's Advisor. ^^
**Still allows autonomy**
"The Board still allows a great deal of

local autonomy to each individual program "
Kulla commented, "but serves to eliminate
wasted effort and to co-ordinate activities in
order to avoid duplication and allow programs
to 'share' speakers."

"The creation of ttie Board wUl have no
mimediate effect on my program," ASSP Chair-
man Howard said, "but as a result of it ttie
general student body will accrue greater bene-
fits." He explained ttiat whUe a speaker whonow comes to campus speaks once at noonm ttie Student Union Grand Ballroom witti
ttie creation of ttie Board, his visit could be
co-ordinated so tiiat he could speak at a few
classes, in ttie dorms and for ottier related
programs.
According to Goldstone, ttie Board was

created not only to co-ordinate ttie speakers
programs wittiin. ASUCLA, but also to "serve
as a nucleus about which all campus speakers
programs will eventually come under ttie juris-
diction of ASUCLA.
To serve ttiis purpose, ttie Campus Speakers

Co-ordinating Committee was established as
an interim body to serve as a clearing house
for all campus programs "until ttie Board

(Continued on Page 9)

The city's recommendation,
which called for unresti-icted
morning parking on one side
of the streets and unrestricted
afternoon parking on ttie ottier,
was presented at a Jan. 27 meet-
ing of ttie Board of Traffic Com-
missioners at City Hall.

Steve Arditti, advisor to the ad
hoc Committee on Parking, said
ttiat the proposal represented "a
significant improvement" in ttie

parking situation.

Flan not ideal

"The plan is still not ideal," he
continued. "It only provides for
unresti-icted parking in about 50
per cent of available spaces dur-
ing ttie day. But we feel ttiat ttie

study has been fair in following
ttie criteria set up by ttie courts
for determining resti-ictions."

These criteria, based on court
opinions of the various parking
cases decided concerning east
campus restrictions, include ttie

facilitation of ti-affic flow, ti-affic

safety and efficient use of curb
^ace.

"We are satisfied ttiat ttie inter-

ests of both students and home-
owners were considered in
making the recommendation,
and that the decision was not
based completely on homeown-
er petitions as was ttie case with
the present restrictions." 7"
Bob Michaels, COP co-chair- -

man, agreed witti Arditti, but
emphasized his committee's un-
happiness witti ttie elimination
of parking on ttie east side of
Gayley Ave., and ottier restric-

tions on Gayley and on Hil-
gard Ave., which he termed "al-
most unwarranted."

The Gayley and Hilgard res-

tirictions could "create a contro-
versy," said Arditti, but any re
quests and changes asked by

students would be based on
"sound traffic principles and
traffic safety," he said.

,

Based on accident rates

The restrictions were based on
accident rate studies made by ttie

city, which indicate a higher rate
on Gayley ttian on surrounding
sti-eets. "The question," said
Arditti, "is whettier an actual
casual relationship exists be-
tween ttie present parking situa-
tion and number of accidents on
Gayley. It's a winding road to^
begin witti, and some of ttiose*
parked cars even save fives by
keeping cars from hitting pedes-
trians or residences."

Michaels said there is a prop-
osed letter writing campaign by
students "expressing general
satisfaction wWi the recom-
mendation but voicing disap-
proval of ttie Gayley and
Hilgard restrictions. The letters
will be sent to Mayor Sam Yorty,
Fiftti District Councilman Ed Ed-
elman, ttie L.A. Dept. of Traffic
and Traffic Commission.

In addition, a panel discussion
witti COP Co-ChairmenMichaels
and Larry Higby and Westwood
homeowners is being planned.

Student leaders to meet
Student leaders involved in ttie

dispute will meet next week to dis-
cuss ttie city recommendation in -

deptti and ttien submit it to Uni-
versity ti-affic engineers for ttieir

evaluation.
"We would be more ttian wffi^=

ing to meet with homeowners
l>efore ttie public hearj^g," said
Arditti, but ttiey don't seem to be .

in a very conciliatory mood."
The public hearing will be held

some time toward the end of ttiis

month. Student and homeowner
presentations were to have been
madp at ttie Jan. 27 meeting fol-

(Continued on Page 17)
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new study In flower arrangement,

our fashion collection of crisp

rayon homespuns by Bronson of

California. Block, orange peel or

mustard green backgrounds,

sizes 5 to 13.

Cutaway jacket 15.00, A-line

skirt 10.00. Solid color cotton knit

'bean" top 7.00 with pants 10.00.

Bock view, slim skirt 9.00.

Collegienne Sportswear,

Middle Level
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DB Editorial

Time to think
It was an interesting semester break.

An American Marine in the Dominican Republic shot

and killed an unarmed Dominican youth for what govern-

ment officials insist was an attack on a U.S. Marine. Yef

millions of television viewers wiatched the Incident that

night and saw no such attack on the U.S. soldier.

Julian Bond, a 25-year-old Negro from Georgia, was
refused a seat in the Georgia House of Representatives

to which he was duly elected. The reason? Bond, Public

Information Director for the Student Non-Violent Coordi-

nating Committee, endorsed a SNCC statement condemning
U.S. warfare In Viet Nam and admiring the strong beliefs

of those who destroyed their draft cards.

President Lyndon Johnson launched a "peace offensive"

sending ambassadors all over the world in an attempt to

explain our amazing Viet Nam policy. At the same time

Congress appropriated with only cursory debate, $12

billion to continue the war in Viet Nam, saving their wrath

and rhetoric for a S3 billion foreign aid bill. '
;

The administration's grandiose professions of peace

were overshadowed by the resumption of bombings In

the North, men piling hypocrisy upon hypocrisy John-

son belatedly took the issue to the United Nations on the

same day he resumed the attacks. '
- ' ~ '" ' - •

During finals period here, Lt. Gen. Hershey, head of

the Selective Service System, revised the policy on stu-

dent deferments, announcing that all students would be

classified on the basis of tests and class standing.

For the 15,942 male students at UCLA, American
foreign policy should be more than a political science

course. Dean of Students Byron Atkinson (now on leave)

estimated that over half of this campus' males have been
reclassified 1—A already.

If you are an unmarried male student in good health

you may be ordered to fight In this Viet Nam war, you
may be asked to become part of an American foreign

policy which shoots first and seeks understanding later.

You may have to make your decision to kill human beings

amidst a society so hypnotized by cries for patriotism,

America the Great and democracy that your own demo-
cratic rights will be forgotten.

If you have not thought about these things up to qpw,

there is no better time than the present.

Peace offensive' contradictions
By Marc Stein
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During the last month Presi-

dent Johnson has conducted a
much publicized *'peace of-

fensive" with little success. These
attempts to end the bloodshed in

Viet Nam have been based upon
a much heralded but little under-
stood policy of "unconditional
discussions." The Administra-
tion has repeatedly stated that the
main adversary in Viet Nam,
the National Liberation Front
(called the Viet Cong in the U.S.
and Saigon) cannot be a party
to direct negotiation. This in it-

self contradicts the "uncondition-
al*' manner in which discussions
of peace are offered.

The reasoning behind this re-

fusal to negotiate with the NLF
is that North Viet Nam is act-

ually the "aggressor." This is

quite in keeping with all U.S.
policy statements which have
continually attempted to discred-^

it the overwhelming evidence
which points to the conflict in

South Viet Nam as a civil war.

Sounding board

The U.S. Government also
claims that the NLF does not
command significant allegiance
in the South. "If so," asks "The
New Republic" (Jan. 8, 1966)
"can one explain why the Viet
Cong are still 80% Southerners,
not Northerners; or why they
are willing to take so much pun-
ishment and keep on fighting;
or why they are in control of
about half the South's popula-,
tion and 2/3 of its countryside?"

The President has dispatched
envoys to dozens of countries,
but has he considered talking to
the enemy himself, the NLF?
Senator Fulbright, Chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, said recently that
"ouf policy of not recognizing
the Viet Cong as party to the
peace conference may be very
significant to the question of
whether a conference can be set

up." "L.A. Times" (Jan. 25.
1966. U. Thant, Secretary Gen-
eral of the United Nations, has

called for the NLF to be includ-

ed in a coalition government of
South Viet Nam, hinting that

such a proposal ^ould open the

way for peace talks. Thant con-
cluded that "discussions to bring
about an end to the fighting must
be held with those who are fight-

ing there." "L.A. Times" (Jan.

21, 1966).

I am quite sure that President

Johnson desires a peaceful set-

tlement to the Viet Nam war. The
question is whether our govern-
ment will face up to the reali-

ties of the situation, rather than
conduct a foreign policy which
endeavors to mask its previ-

ous mistakes with its present

actions. It is quite obvious that

all the avenues to peace have
NOT been exhaust^. Let us

hope that the Greek historian

Tacitus' comment "They have
made a desert, and have called

it peace," will not be applicable

to the United States.
•- r-

Use money for parking
Editon

I had intended to write earlier

but the Xinas holidays inter-

ferred. I was very happy to see

you take the stand you did con-

cerning the disfxjsition of stu-

dent "Incidental funds"—that is,

a football stadium.

As a graduate of UCLA and a

former associate editor of the

Daily Bruin, I cannot under-
stand why these funds are not

used to create free parking for the

students. Where do these extra.

loose, incidental monies come
from? If there is a surplus why
not credit it towards the parking
service charge? ^^

I was told by one of your
parking lot attendants that al-

though buildings have been
erected to provide parking they
are far from cheap, and that in

one building with several stories

only the first two are set aside
for students while p>ersonnel use
the rest.

Years ago we parked down

by the gym or anywhere else,

on the grounds, and even then
we had a long walk. It seems
to me that the student body is

entitled to, and should demand,
sufficient, free or nearly free

parking within recisonable walk-
ing distances of classes. After all,

there seems to be plenty of land
still available.

Larry Conrad

Bad taste

''Isn'f tfiof cuiei Already the /iM/e dear has my haired of tfie obscene/"

Editon
^

Without regard either to the

matter at issue or the persons in-

volved, I must protest Mr. Wein-
berg's Friday, Jan. 7 column
on the "Track stadium run-

around." I judge he, and per-

haps you, sir, would consider
"bad taste" a simpering phrase.

Stated more bluntly, I consider

the lone and style of the Wein-
berg editorial to be unjustifiably

crude, unfair, and juvenile, and
it's publication, therefore, I

would consider irresponsible in

any newspaper.

Robert Vosper
University Librarian

Dissenter^s rebuttal.

Points for the pro-y\far prok
While I can easily name a South or East Asian

sci)t>lar who opposes Aininistration policy in Viet
Naiii lur each one of the men listed amongst the 20
jiijiiKi's of the Statement on Viet Nam in tlie Jan. 6
l)ail> Bruin—Professors Fall, Millet, Windmiller, and
Browne, to name only a few— I would like to address
mvseil to Uie ten points which the professors make.

1. While Ihe National Liberation Front (incorrect-
ly called the "Viet Cong" by the scholars) may have
initialed the revolution in South Viet Nam, it did so
»)nly in response to the repression of the totalitarian
Diem HeKimc. it was the Diem Regime, moreover,
which used methods of sabotjige and terror both be-
fore and after the peoples' revolt l>egan.

2. The N.L.F. is composed of 3 political parties
and 21 mass organizations. The Democratic, Radical
Socialist, iind People's Revolutionary Parties are fully

represented on the executive level of the N.L.F., as
are the Buddhist, Catholic, and Cao-Daist religious

groups.

3. 'I'lie N.L.F. war against the despotic regimes in

Saigon and their United States' sponsors represents

a w iir of independence; one fought by Vietnamese of
^•vciy variety of poMtical complexion to achieve tfue

national independence from United States' domination
and exploitation.

4. The People's Revolutionary Party is only one
of three political parties comprising the N.L.F.

While the N.L.F. is led by South Vietnamese—
tlie President, for example, is a Saigon lawyer named
Ngu>eiv Huu Tho—North and South Viet Nam are
culturally and ethnically one, and what divides tliem
is an artificial political barrier imposed by the United
States' refusal to allow elections which, in 1956
(under the provisions of the 1954 Geneva Accords),
would have unified the country.

5. The N.L.F. has had to meet force with force,
and—as revealed by American newspap>er columnists
and television cameras—the perpetrators of the most
hideous crimes against hun>anity have been the Sai-
gon puppets and their American supporters. Where,
for example, has the N.L.F. used napalm bombs or
chemical warfare?

6. Though I would dispute the authenticity of the
statements made by the professors as regards the po-
litical situation in North Viet Nam, I wonder why
the United States is able to destroy Viet Nam in the
name of Democracy when it does absolutely nothing
to overthrow Fascism in its allied nations of Spain,
Rhodesia, Portugal, Haiti, Formosa, South Korea,
and South Africa.

77 As admitted by the American press, the Diem

Tom Richards
Regime and all subsequent Saigon Governments have
bled the population at large so that a few could reap
the fantastic profits which provide the elite with their

Merc-edes', mansions, and private clubs. The rampant
inllation which exists in South Viet Nam today, nujre-
over, is caused by this phenomena of luxury spending
for the very few and exploitation of the masses.

8. The first breaking of the Geneva Accords of
1954 was con>mitted by the United States, who sent
military advisers into South Viet Nam in 1955 in
direct violation of Articles 1 6 and 17 of the Accords.

9. Since the N.L.F. is not controlled by Hanoi,
Peking, or Moscow, how can those leaderships speak
for the N.L.F.? If the United Stales wants to nego-
tiate in true good faith, it will negotiate with tlie

group with which it is really fighting; the National
Liberation Front.

10. What right has the United States to tell other
people what form of government they should ha\e?
More than that, however; there is not a shred of
evidence that any Chinese or other foreign forces

are fighting on the side of the N.L.F. or the North
Vietnamese in their just war of national self-determina-
tion against the Saigon dictators and their United
States' mentors.

Why there is no declaration ofwar in VietNam
Editon

There have been a number of
statements and inquiries publish-
ed in the Daily Bruin recently
which question the constitution-
ality of large scale U.S. military
intervention in Viet Nam with-
out a Declaration ofWar by Con-
gress. Let me lay this question
to rest.

Such a question arises only
from a grave misunderstanding
of the Constitution. The Con-
stitution states that only Con-
gress may declare a war but
there is nothing which states that
the U.S. cannot fight a war with-
out this declaration nor that the
President cannot as Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces utilize them for what he
deems the best interest of our
nation. -^

If this appears to smack of

dictatorship and as an evasion
of t h e d em o c r a t i c principles

underlying the Constitution, it

must be remembered that Con-
gress can quite severely limit

the war activities of the President
if it does not approve of thenv
To the contrary, Congress has,
as it did during the Korean
War, given explicit approval of

the course of action taken in Viet

Nam by the Administration by
passing the necessary appropri-
ations and other war related bills

by overwhelming margins. Con-
gress has also given its implied
^approval by refraining from
passing any acts which would
hinder the American effort in

Viet Nam. Thus the substantive
requirements of the Constitution

are being complied with even if

the form is not satisfactory to

some. ^-

There are good reasons for

not declaring war in Viet Nam as

there were for not doing so in

Korea. The main reason is that

if the U.S. or North Viet Nam
declared war, the war Would
immediately escalate into a
World War, a result that only
the War Hawks would appre-
ciate. This is not desired by
either the U.S. or the Commu-
nists who would like to restrict

the war to its present area. For
the U.S. to declare war in form,
would require the Soviet Union
and Communist China to direct-

ly intervene in the war because
of their treaty commitments to

defend North Viet Nam.
Secondly, technically we are

aiding the South Vietnamese
against rebels who are receiving

large scale support from Com-
munist nations and the U.S. can-

not declare war on the rebels

without giving recognition to

them as a competent govern-
ment The same situation oc-

curred in the American Civil

War. It was an insurrection and
Ck>ngre88 did not declare war
because to do so would have
given the Confederate govern-

ment recognition which would
have had unfavorable diplo-

matic consequences for the U.S.

It is a nice, neat technical dis-

tinction not to CEdl a war a war
and for purposes of diplomatic

• niceties it is very useful. How-
ever, such niceties can have their

disabilities, notwithstanding the

fact that it confuses some f>oor

souls who think that if we are

fighting a war, we ought to de-

dare war. The worst result of

not declaring war is that it some-

If you write

Letters to the DB should be

as short as possible, typewrit'

(en and triple>«paoed, with 10-

65 margins, lliey must be signed
with name, phone number ahd
major* however names will be
withheld upon request.

Bring the letters to Kerckhofi
Hall 1 10 where the Editor re-

serves the right to condensethem
for the purpose of saving space.

what limits the President's Emer-
gency Powers which in turn has,
and may again result, in un-
necessary loss ofAmerican lives,

as it did in Korea. Because
Congress had not declared war.
President Truman was denied
emergency power's by the Su-
preme Court when he sought to

seize the strike bound stedl mills.

A lack of steel resulted in a des-
perate shortage of ammunition
in Korea the next year and many
Americans died needlessly — I

know, I saw them die.

A. D. Allen, Jr.

Grad, Law

Ko purpose?

Editon -^ ^^-^^

Regarding the Editorial in the

Jan. 4 Daily Bruin, the statement
is made that a 10,000 seat track

fatuity "serves no useful purpose
on this campus." With this I take
issue.

^ First, the facilities now used
by the track and field team of
UCLA would be an injustice

to almost any high school in

Southern California. There are
no seats across from the finish

line for direct view of finishing

competitors. The track itself it

plagued with nearby construc-
tion, cave-ins, wash-outs, poor
drainage, bad marking, and a
notoriously lousy running sur-

face. Does this do justice to our
fine team or even to the school
as a whole?

Second, the spirit and morale
of students towards track and
field is far below normal for a
school with many championship
athletic teams. Without good stu-

dent support, it's no wonder USC
has beaten UCLA 33 years
straight in track meets.

Third, the mention of UCSB
is a poor basis on which 'we
should make our finaiicial de-

cisions. UCLA is two and one
half times as large as UCSB
and can rightfully sp>end two and
one half times as much on bet-

ter track facilities, $1.25 million.

If UCLA doesn't need new fa-

cilities, what does it need? A
second art center, another addi-

tion to the Psychology building,

another Pavillion, more dorm-
itories, or personal rebates from
the incidented surplus?

Fourth, the members of the

Daily Bruin Editorial Board,
as intelligent. Just, protective of

students interests, and idealistic

Neither the University nor the DB has
Investigated the tours or sponsoring
groups placing advertlaements in The
Daily Bruin. u

Hawaii Summer

Session Forms

Available

Certificate forms for enrollment
at the 1966 University of
Hawaii Summer Session maybe
obtained from Mrs. Lucille
Loomis. Her telephone number
is 748-4027.

Special tour rates for students
are offered in a 57-day Howard
Tour program for only $549,
plus $10 tax. This price includes

roundtrip United Air Lines jet

travel between the West Coast
and Hawaii, 56 nights of resi-

dence accommodations in Haw-
aii, plus a most diversified and
extensive itinerary of dinners,

parties, shows, cruises, sightsee-

ing events, beach activities, cul-

tural functions, and other tour

services. Full details are avail-

able throu gh Mrs. Loomis.

as they are, should be repulsed
by any attempt to strait-jacket

Tuture students. Construction of
non-expandable facilities would
leave no fair option for future
students. Building separate fa-

cilities, track and field now and
possibly football later, would be
financial and property waste.
The two could be efficiently com-
bined in the same place at re-

duced total costs.

In closing, let it be said that
academic, cultural, and athletic

events all contribute to the great-
ness, pride, and unity of a school.
If students are here only to get
a degree from UCLA* and
nothing else, the school has fail-

ed to produce the balanced in-

dividuals so highly desired by
society. ^

Kurt Klein
Junior, Engineering

Unacademic?
Editon
May I comment on the 'Hard

questions for the dissenters 'sign-
ed by 20 self-proclaimed experts
on Viet Nam, and apf>earing in
your Jan. 6 issue. I am not a
dissenter, but some of their re-

marks carmot be allowed to pass
unchallenged- (1) They point
out that few scholars in the field

..of Asian studies have sighed the
petitions. Re€illy, where do they
think the money for the study
of Asian problems comes from?
And for what projects? The £ms-
wer is that much of it is govern-
ment money, and applied to such
projects as will enhance the ef-

fectiveness of the American war-
effort in South-East Asia. You
can hardly expect these people

-

or even people in other aspects
of the Defense/Space industry—
to speak out and lose their jobs
or grants, now can you? At

least one of the signers—Amrom
Katz of RAND—is, at least qom-
inally, an electronics expert, £d-

though he has, of recent years,
made a good thing out of writ-

iiig on disarmament and other
fringe issues. You are a gentle-

man and a scholar, but come
off it, Amrom! (And don't for-

get ttiat Americanmoney extends
to the European Universities
too.) (2) How about 'breaking
Geneva accords, as documented
by the records of the Interna-
tional Control Commission'?
Well, according to ICC reports
in 1954-56, a large number of
specific violations of Article

14(c) of the Geneva Accords
occurred in the South as against
a very smaller number in the
North. In short, the Diem Re-
gime was clobbering former re-

sistance members. In 1962 the
ICC unanimously concluded
that the U.S. Intervention was
a violation. It works both ways,
doesn't it? (3) The manner in
which the petitions and 'teach-
ins' has been presented is a dis-

credit to those whl) would call

themselves scholars? Oh come
now! The manner in which the
war has been presented in most
of the American press is pretty

bad to start with. And the teach-
in organizers have gone over-
board to try and get speakers
from both sides—if you guys
refuse to appear you can hard-
ly bitch now. How come photo-
graphs—from American wire
services—of American and South
Vietnamese atrocities appeal
r^ularly on front pages of re-

spectable papers like the London
Observer, and never in the L.A.
Times? Things like South Viet-

namese soldiers shoorting down
their deserters in a ditch? The
effects of Napalm bombing on
little children? The teach-ins are
doing a little to correct this lack
of reporting.

I'm afrciid it will weaken my
case if I say that as far as
I'm personally and financially
concerned, the war is the great-
est thing to come along since
the Space effort. But I don't like
to see responsible criticism shot
down.

OK you 20 signers. . .go back
to your confortable little offices

in the Universities, and Santa
Monica, and your comfortable
little First Cleiss cross-country
Champagne flights. But lay off

this 'unacademic' crap.

Name withhdd
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RON WALSH (C E )

of the "60 Bethlehem
'Loop" Course is field

engineer for important
construction projects. He's
typical of young men on the
move at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
CJourae. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the I^ns for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL ^^

New at Delman — and nothing could be nower:

dik-er sneakers. |n white, natural or faded

I blue cotton twill.

'

$5.50

DELMAN SHOE SALON
9704 Wilshire Blvd

Beverly Hills

„ CR 5-4561 BR 2-6708
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"Satellite" campus proposal...
(Continued From Page 2)

ttie San Francisco area and one in the San
Joaquin Vfdley.

Owing to the fact that estimates for the in-

vestment demanded for each new general cam-
pus adds up to $400 million, these recom-
mendations of Kerr were not quickly approved
by the Coordinating Council for Higher Educa-
tion and the Legislature.

Later Kerr lowered his sights and recom-
mended only one new campus each in the LA

»

and San Francisco area and another in the
San Joaquin VaUey.

Huge cost involved

However, recentiy the subject of satellite c£un-
puses has been a large topic of discussion.
This may be because of the huge cost of a new
general campus (like UCLA); the difficulty in
recruiting the large numbers of faculty required;
the impossibility of acquiring a two-three mil-
lion volume library for each additional campus.

Thus, at least among the UCLA adminis-
trators, many hours of talk are being spent on
tiie satellite campus alternative. It is possibly
indicative of their natural inclination: £ifter all,

if there is to be another UC campus in the
Los Angeles area, competing for faculty, dona-
tions and books, it would be better if it were
under UCLA's jurisdiction.

,
At the recent University Arrowhead Con-

ference on growth at UCLA, the satellite idea
canie under heavy discussion and some argu-
ment.

Organic Unk to UCLA
Vice-Chancellor Foster Sherwood delivered

the administration's views on possibilities ol
satellite campuses. He suggested that they
should have an organic link to UCLA, should
be only undergraduate, should have similar
requirements and standards as other UC canv
puses, should be reasonably close to UCLA,
should have a faculty which is related to
UCLA's (and rotate teaching^ duties between
UCLA and the satellite campuses), £nd have
a broad Letters and Science curriculum offer-

ing.

The question of more campuses or connected
campuses in the Los Angeles nrea comes at a
sensitive time in UCLA's history: many de-

partments are having difficulty fillhig vacancies
in faculty ranks, and for the first time in
UCLA's history, priorities must be assigned
financially, as every new program or institute

proposed cannot be approved. >

. Thus, in the next few years, UCLA and its

faculty will have many decisions to face, not
the least of which will be its stand on how the
University of Cedifornia should expand in

southern California.

Charges bared •••

(Continued Fr6fn Page 1)

because photos and articles are often done quite
some time in advance of publication and in the
time between preparation and actucd publica-
tion background information may change.

Different name used

Draper also mentioned a name may be dif-

ferent due to the use of a professional or stage
name. And he said a story could be either on
what a girl has done or is aspiring to do.

Upon inquiry he conceded, "Any name can
be used, in any article they wish." And "in-

formatioi\ may be from a girl without our check-
ing it

"Much depends on the girl herself and the

image she wishes to project," Draper added.

With respect to Melinda Windsor, described
in this month's Playboy as a Bruin coed, he
said that she did attend UCLA but under her
real name which he could not give out because
of some problems with her family.

Would you b<dieve one course?

Draper said he couldn't find out when or how
long she was here. "It could have been for one
course and it could have been a few years ago,"
he said.

Draper s£iid he believes Hugh Hefner, the maga-
zine's publisher to whom the letter was addressed,
will recognize and respect the University's posi-
tion. He added, "We are interested in keeping
up our good relations since we are no longer
considered a nudie book but are considered
better and wish to keep our reputation."

"Never to ray knowledge have there been
other such complaints," Draper said.

CINEMA ITALiANO ^
STARTS FEt.9

First Ra. Italiaa Filas CoakiaeJ

witLOAII-Tiae luliaa CU««tc.
EACH PIOOiAM FOR ONE WEEK MINIMUM (OmCMAt LANCUACC)

BERTOLUCCI'S

^ BEFORE THE REVOLUTION
T DE siCA's UAIBERTO D

. CLAUDIA CARDINALE ft JEAN SOREL

^ IN viscoNTi's SANDRA
^ BOLOONiNrs FROM A ROMAN BALCONY

ANTONIONI'S

LE AMICHE

ANTONIONI'S IL GRIDO

Series Tickets — >*//r /r;7;

6 Programs For $7.50
SEND SELF-ADDRESSED RETURN ENVELOPE TO*'^

GRESORETTPS
THE NEW ANGELS

viscoNTi's ROCCO & HIS BROTHERS

FRANCESCO IIOSf*S

SALVATORE GIUUANO
DE siCA's MIRACLE IN MILAN

VISCONTI'S

LA TERRA TREMA
F ELLiNi's THE WHITE SHEI

K

LOS FELIZ THEATRE

1822 N. Verao.t NO 4-tl99\

Los Aatfelea. Calif.. 90027

V-

Graduates

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, has unusual opportunities
for several Business Administration graduate
students. An undergraduate technrcai degree
is preferred.

The program will include working assignments
in project administration, marketing, contract
administration, finance and control. These
assignments will not only be a significant
learning opportunity but will also provide solid

working experience in each area.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 14

For further information and to arrange a
campus interview appointment, contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Robert A.
Martin, Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City,

California.

Creating a new world with electronics

j
HUGHES

j

t 1

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

An equal opportunity cmployar - M 4 F - U.S. CItlMnthip required

\

use President Dr. Norman Topping presents Chancellor Franyjn D.

Murphy with an honorary law degree in ceremonies held at USC.

Chancellor Murphy receives

honorary USC LLD degree
Proposing that the greatest problem facing society is the

retention of the purity, integrity and beauty of man's environ-
ment" Chancellor Frcmklin D. Murphy received an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree as the commencement speaker at mid-
year graduation at the University of Southern California.

Addressing 1610 graduates, Murphy who was presented for
the degree by Frank L. King, chairman of the USC board of
trustees, said that "None of God's creatures has succeeded in
fouling his nest so completely as man."

In levying his appraisal of man's waste and disrespect,
Murphy cautioned that "Tliis is not an esoteric matter. It is
enormously practical—and urgent.

Speaking on "Man and His Environment" before 580 imder-
graduates and 1030 graduate students in Bovard Auditorium
where he received his degree from Dr. Norman Topping, USC
president. Murphy added Siat brotherhood, compassionate neigh-
borliness and moral standaids cannot be built in the presence
of squalor and filth. ^-^^V ,* -„*»*., 4.

'^.

Negro We^k opens
American Negro History Wieek

at UCLA beginning today w^
be highlighted by an exhibit Of
rare Negro bobks and Negro
£u:t.

The rare books, from the
Arthur B. Spingarn Collection
of Negroana, will be on display
in the Research Library through
March 6. The collection consists

of 5,000 volumes be and about
Negroes, particularly American
Negroes.

In addition to the book ex-
hibits, more than 50 prints by
American Negro artists will be
on display in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom through Feb.
18. Borrowed irom a coUec-
tion made by Mrs. Ruth G.
Waddy, an East Los Angeles
Negro artist, the prints repre-
sent a cross-section of art stylfs.

Old Mjrths - New Negroes

Exhibited along with the

Spingarn books will be a case
of books by noted author, play-
wright and poetArnaBontemps.
Bontemps will open the week's

PREVUE

University
Music Center

AND

Guitar
Workshop

and
PRIVATE LESSONS
NOW FORMING

GUITARS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

Phonographs Tape Recorders

Sales •Rentals •Acressories

11833\MLSHIREBIV0.
Los Angeles, 25

479-0405 478^4686

activities with a public lecture
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Haunes
Hall 39 relating to the Spi^arn
Collection and entided "Old
Myths-New Negroes."

All the prints were made within
the last decade, most of them
within the last tviro years. They
were collected for publication in
a book, "Prints by American
Artists."

Other events during American
Negro History Week include a
symposium at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day in HH 39 on "Negro As-
pirations: Yesterday, Today
£md Tomorrow." The sympos-
ium is co-sponsored by the
Committee on Public Lectures
and the UCLA Institute of
Government and Public Affairs.

"New Viewpoints**

L. D. Reddick, eminent liis-

torian and professor of social
sciences at Baltimore's Coppin
State College, will speak on
"New Viewpoints for Negro His-
tory" at 8 p.m. Thursday u
Moore Hall 100.

To conclude 1966 American

(Continued on Page 9)

CLUB MEMBERS,

EAT WHILE YOU MEET!

ENJOY THE PRIVACY

AND CONyeiHENCE

OF UNQLE JOHN'S

CLUB ROOM

3201 Wilshire Blvd.

MNCAK£
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IT ALL ADDS UP
AT THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Your used books
D-

Our buy-back service

asH
FOR

YOU
/ j^*

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL

rW YOU UP TO 50% OF THE NEW PRICE FOR

TEXTBOOKS BEING USED FOR THE SPRING '66 SEMESTER.

THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE WILL PAY YOU
THE HIGHEST WHOLESALE PRICE FOR ANY TEXTBOOK

(EXCLUDING OLD EDITIONS) , • .. /-
'^'~—

.:/:

—

SOME EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE ARE PAYING:

Abrams-Norton Anthology '62 Vol 1 or 2 ^.;:....,.:.:;...3.45

Atkinson-Intro to Motivation '64. 4.85

Anderson-Bus. Law Unif. Comm. Code Vol. '63 .''....4.50

Borish-Economic Analysis '62 5.25

Benamou-Moulin A Paroles '63 3.00

Cheng-Anal. Linear Systems '59 5.25

Descoftes-Philos. Writings ed. Anscombe..4v 2.50

Eblin-Elements of Chenn '65 4.00

Garn-Rdgs on Race '59 3.35

Geissman-Prin. Organ. Chem. '62
, 4.85

Goodes-World Atlas 12th '64 3.75

Halliday-Physic for Students Pt. 11 '62 3.25

Hanna-Unit Tching-Elem Sch '63 : 3.45

Johnson-Calc. w/Anol Geom '64 5.75

Kittel-Mechanics Vol 1 '65.... .2.75

Lantis-California '63 .^..:... v.:..... 5.80

Maier-Psych in Industry '65 4.50

Niswonger-Accting Prin. '65 4.00

Protter-Mod. Math. Anal. 'tA..:ZZZ.:Z,Z^J^Z^ZZlZ7^7^.,5.S^

Royden-Real Analysis '63 5.00

Sears-University Physics Pt. 1 '63 3.75

Shakespeare-Complete works ed. Harrison '52 4.75

Shqnley-Strength of Materials '§7 5.00

Stanier-Microbial World '63 5.35

Tuttle-Textbook of Phys. '65 ..3.85

Torrey Morphogen. of Vert. '62
i 5.00

Wagner-Rdgs. in Cult. Goeg. '62 .v .4^
Ware-Dig. Comp. Techn. Des. Vol 1 '63 ..4.00

White-17th Cent. Verse-Prose Vol 1 '51 3.00

Young-Life of Vertebrates '62 ...^ 5.00

I

Student union building

rVMMVM

-tC-l^iA,,- f

leaf T^J^frr-:, r '^'^^k^^j^^^i^-M^Mji^:^ '. ',
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Anti-Viet events
(Continued From Page 1)

on the Viet Nam issue. The VDC also demanded that Cohelan

back Oregon Sen. Wayne Morse's efforts to repeal the 1964

Bay of Tonkin resoluUon on which President Johnson is basing

his authority to continue U.S. Involvement in Viet Nam.

What was supposed to be a token group of 10 VDC repre-

sentatives became severtd hundred sitting in front of Cohelan*s

dosed ofTice. Though they left before the 7 p.m. closing tune,

the VDC promised that if Cohelan had not met Scheer in public

by this coming Thursday, they would sit-in imtil forcibly re-

moved.

Two other demands were also made of Cohelan. First,

that the Congressman publicly state his refusal to vote for any

further appropriations for the Viet Nam wax; and second, that

he introduce legislation for the withdrawal of U.S. broops from

Viet Nam and inunediate cessation of bombing.

Poll Sci sets new course
A new class, **Science and

Public Policy," will be of-

fered by the Political Science

Department. The class, to be
taught by Professor Bruce

L. R. Smith of the RAND
Corporation, will be offered

on TuTh 11 a.m., in SS
2173.

Professor Smith said the

class would cover such top-

Lics as the relationship
tween government and tech-

nology, government con-
tracting for reseai^h and de-

velopment and th« role ofthe

scientist in the formulation
of public policy.

Smith stressed that the

course should be of interest

to science majors, as well

as those concentrating in po-
litical science.

''''For A Lovelier You tf

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 STUDENT DISCOUNT GR 8-9937

(Fr. 1939)
One of the

ASUCLA FILMS presents...

"THE FRENCH'^
a series of major French cinematic
achievements, accompanied throughout by
. . .exciting second features and added
short subjects, beginning with. . .

Feb. 25
"THE COUSINS" (Fr. 1959) Directed by

^ Claude Chabrol, starring Jean Claude
Brialy.

also: Brando and Quinn in Kazan's
"VIVA ZAPATA," and, Alain Resnais'
short; "GUERNICA." •

March 18

"LOLA" (Fr. 1960) Directed by Jacques
Demy, starring Anoiik Aimmee.

also: Orson Welles as Harry Lime in^

Carol Reed's "THE THIRD MAN,"
:

—

and, "The Nose," an animated short

by Alexioff.

April 1

A Fool's Day Film Orgy

"RULES OF THE GAME"
Dir. by Jean Renior.
classic greats.

"AND GOD CREATED WOMAN" (Fr.

1956) Roger Vadim on B. Bardot. This
is what started it aU. "ALL THE KING'S
MEN" An American classic. "THE LIT-
TLE ISLAND" A very infamous animated
short - plus: A major foreign preview,
and, MAYBE EVEN MORE!

April 29
"THERESE" (t'T, 1962) Directed by
Georges Franju, starring Emmanuel Riva,
from the Francois Mauriac novel.

also: "BEAUTY AND THE DEVIL"
(Fr. 1949), Rene Clair's version of
the Faustian legend, with Michel Simon
and Gerald Philipe, and, a hilarious
documentary short on Playboy's very
own Hugh Hefner; "The Most"

May 13
"PARIS BELONGS TO US" (Fr. 1961)
A very controversial film by Jacques
Rivette, called cinema of the absurd by
many and either revered or hated.

also: Ermanno Olmi's brilliant film,

"THE FIANCES" (Italy 1963), plus,

an animated short "Monsieur Tete"
by Jan Lenica and Eugene lonesco.

8rri«w tickets for the above are available now at the Student Ticket Office In
KerrkhofT Hall for onlv (3.50. Hinsle admlmlona will be available later, bat
only on a limHed basM, for one dollar. Hrreeninaii mtt on Friday evcnlnffs In

the new Dickson Art Center Auaitorium.

' \

MOMBNTOS OF WItLD mR /- Alumnus Barry

Dennen has returned h UCLA as a member of Ihe

professional casi of Joan LilHewood's musical, '*0h

Mlio/ A Lovely War." Because all evening perform-

ances of its four-week run at UCLA are sold ouf

a special student matinee performance has t}een set

for 2:30 p,m. Sunday, Feb. 20 in Schoenberg Aud.

ridtets for this special performance go on sale today

in the Kerckhoff Ifall Met Office, for 50 cents.

GSA provides wide variety_
of services to grad population
The undergraduates may have

their Student Legislative Coun-
cil, but the graduates can look
to the Graduate Students Assn.
for assistance.

Tucked into four offices at the

southwest corner of the third

floor of Kerckhoff Hall, the

GSA's main office is KH 331.
Federating 47 campus gradu-

ate depts. ranging from Anthro-
pology to Zoology, GSA, ac-

. cording to its Constitution,

serves for the "promotion, main-
tenance and regulation . .

." of

graduate student affairs.

Aesthetic, intellectual

In practice "the promotion,
maintenance and regulation"

has been expanded to include

a sp)ectrum of activities designed

for the graduate's aesthetic and
intellectual tastes.

Services include at-costmimeo,
xerox and ditto duplicating and
summer charter flights to New
York and Europe; programs en-

compass, among others, semin-

ars, film series, and children's

Christmas parties.

Membership in GSA is com-
pulsory with $2 of each gradu-
ate's fees earmarked for the as-

sociation. Half of the fee ($1.50
for law and medical students) is

diverted to the individual depart-
ments for their own use.

This money can be used at

the department's discretion: the

Theatre Arts graduates furnish-

ed a lounge with their money,
while others have sponsored
joint faculty-student parties or
built up departmental libraries.

Year-term
Each department or school

elects one representative for a
year term to the GSA Council.
To qualify for a representative,

there must be at least 15 gradu-
ates in the same department qr
school. ,1 .

Each representative usually
heads his own departmental org-
anization.

The Council, which meets once
a month throughout the academ-
ic year, is the official governing
body of GSA, although much of
the work and leadership of the

association is provided by the
three members of the Elxecutive

Branch - the president, vice-

president and executive secret-

ary.

The president, currently Joel

Peck, an anthropology major, is

nominated by the Council and
elected by the graduate student
body each spring. The president
appoints the other two. All three
are paid and maintain extensive
office hours in the GSA offices, .

KH327.
Tliree functtoiu served

~
Essentially, GSA serves three f'

major functions: custodian for
'

departmentmental funds, official

voice of the graduate students
to the faculty and coordinator
and initiator of graduate-geared
programs.

Under the third heading comes
the bulk of GSA's work: before—
this ye,ar is over, a Graduate
Academy (an inter-campus and
interdisciplinary exchange of
ideas on topics of widespread
academic interest) a National
Student Film Festival, and a
multitude of symposia and lec-

tures on current topics will be
presented for the consideration
and participation of graduate
students.

In addition, GSA lends finan-

cial support to Indi'viducd de-

partmental serhinars and to

"Singrads," a social group for

lii^iTtarrled grads.

Learn to Fly
50% off

on AMERiaN AIRLINES, that h

Al Chozen
AMERICAN'S FRIENDLY CAMPUS REPRE-

SENTATIVE CAN TELL YOU HOW YOU
TOO CAN FLY FOR HALF-PRICE. AND
HE CAN ISSUE YOUR SPECIAL

YOUTH ID CARD AS WELL.

CALL "AL" NOW- 477-1393

KUCW set

for semester
KUCW, the UCLA radio sta-

tion serving the campus dorm-
itories, will offer all residents a
new and unique programming
schedule this semester, said
KUCW Program Director Geoff
Cooper.
"The best in contemporary

popular music will be played
from 3 p.m. to hiidni^t, Mon-
day through Thursday,"
Cooper said. KUCW's "Three
Day Weekend" will feature pro-
grams designed to bring fast

relief from classes—action-
packed Frosh basketball, folk

music, jazz, comedy and the pick
of the "top 40."

In addition to the best in music,
KUCW plans enlarged hourly
campus news features plus cur-

rent reminders of campus hap-
penings on "Bruin Bulletin
Board," he said.

Cooper stressed that the station
is in need of new active p)eople

to provide the programming,
engineering and secretarial tal-

ent needed for a first cleiss col-

lege radio station.

Applications for KUCW
Campus News Staff are now
available, according to Campus
News Director Glen Wood-
mansee. "Bruin Radio has never
before organized a team of cam-
pus reporters," said Woodman-
see. "This is a unique oppor-
ftunity for all new students inter-

.-ested in journalism or speech."
Sign-ups are being taken in the

Publications Office, Kerckhoff
Hall 1 12, and in the radio sta-

=d^n in the Grand Ballroom.^=
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Westwood, UCLA link

Negro week...
(Continued From Page 6)
Negro History Week at UCLA
the University's Committee on
Fine Arts Productions will pre-

sent a Royce Hcdl concert by
two celebrated jazz ensembles,
the Modern Jazz Quartet and the

DLzzy GUlespie Quintet at 8:30
p.m. Saturday. — ^—

-

"^ All Negro History Week lec-

tures, art exhibitions euid the

_^ymposium will be open to the

public without admission
charge. Tickets for the Satur-

day Royce Hall concert are on
sale now at the UCLA Concert
Ticket Office.

Blue Key seeks

new applicants
Applications for membership

in Blue Key, the upper division

men's honorary, will be avail-

able today through Friday at

the Student Union Information
Desk, and Kerckhoff Hall 312.

Prospective members must be

of junior or senior standing and
be in the upper half of their

class, according to chapter

president Peter Hall.

Interviews will be held Feb.

14-16 m KH 304. All appli-

cants must appear during Oils

time.

IN «E0 AND BLUE ON PENNY'S T-SHIRTS tt7$
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CITY * STATt

The UCLA Community Relations Committee,
fbrmed to provide better communication between
UCLA and the community will hold its first

meeting 'at noon today in the faculty center.

Established jointly by University officials and
flie Westwood Village Chamber of Commerce,
the committee grew out of conversations between
Chancellor Franklin Murphy and Marvin Kahn,
president of the Chamber of Commerce. The
new body will discuss topics of mutual interest

such as futiure building programs at UCLA
and outstanding cultural events at the Univer-
sity. The community will also present its plans
for growth or change.

Vice-Chancellor Charles E. Young said that the

committee would discuss problems *'of mutual

Speakers ...

(Continued on Page 3)
could eissume those responsibilities," Goldstone
s£dd.

"With the larger committee, we can bring
both student and administration program chair-

men to the table to co-ordinate the entire

picture," Kulla said.

The Board, which consists of the ASUCLA,
Administration, Residence Hall and Public
Lecture programs, has yet to meet, but those
involved on the ASUCLA end are confident
Howard expressed satisfaction with the "great
deal of co-operation" that he has already re-

ceived from Dean of Housing T. Roger Nudd,
who runs the Residence Hall program, and
University Advisor Jack Shaheen.
"There must be some type of co-ordinating

board," Goldstone said, "whether it will be
under the jurisdiction of ASUCLA is conjec-

ture."

concern to the University and the business com-
munity of Westwood as represented by the Cham-
ber of Commerce." . Among such matters would
he "advising the community when campus con-
struction would result in the blocking of roads
and discussing the problems involved in the
widening of roads.

Young believes that the Chamber of Commerce
generally supports the University and letting

fhem know about developments at UCLA would
allow them to act as good will ambassadors tor
the University within the community.

He noted that the committee probably would
not be discussing the parking problem at UCLA.
Acting through the committee, the University

mi^t advise the community of what action was
being taken, but direct discussion would not be
involved.

UCLA wj^ll be represented by four permanent
members on the committee, Vice-Chancellors

William G. Young and Charles E. Young, Busi-

ness Manager Paul C. Hannum and Public Affairs

CMRcer Andrew J. Hamilton. Community repre-

sentatives will include Kahn, Charles F. Shannon,
past president of the Cheunber of Commerce
and Chamber Manager William F. Speer.

INTAC Carnival set

Tickets for the Caurnival de Rio are avail-

able now at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

and at the International Student Center.

The carnival, featuring costumes, a live

band, an^refreshments will be hdd at 8 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 18, at ISC. ^.
" Sponsored by INTAC and UniCamp, the

carnival's proceeds will go to UniCamp and

the URC camp for underprivileged ciiildren.

fAake yout appearahU rn

AND LET TM£ CMICKS

FALL WUBRE T^eV MAY!

PtZZA
and •^y

SANDWICHES
FOR LUNCH

EAT IN
or

TAKE OUT

The sharp styling of Farah slacks

puts the frosting on anything

you might cook up!

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO. TEXAS
BS

WATCH FOR
BANJO and PIANO

OPEN
DAILY 1 1 A.M. fo 2 P.M.

Fri. & Sat. til 3 A.M.

1000 GAYLEY
at corner of Weyborn

GR. 8-0788

I
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(Paid AdvertiMmen
IL

SEE MORE IN EUROPE THIS
SUMMER, see it better and save
-traveling with NSA-a choice
of 33 flexible trips of 21 to 63
days with other college and
graduate students using special
rates for travel, accommoda-
tions, admissions, etc. available
only through NSA. Trips to

Europe, Israel, Latin America
and the Far East. Student ships
available. Write for free boodk:
U.S. National Student Assoc-
iation, Dept Z, 265 Madison
Avenue, New York.N.Y. 10016.
A nonprofit organization for
students.

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Rxcessive tickets?

Any reason?

Too young?
Too old?

Cancelled

NOTHING too TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

CONTACT LENSES
DcZI™ DR. ALFRED R. BECKER

^^;^|iL^|J?REFITTED
^q^^j WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHtD

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

I

PKKNICK

NOKSHOPS

LAIUMB.Y LAtOf STOCK
tNII

6743 Hollywood Blvd..

HO. 94191 • CI. S<J191
Tepongo Pfoto. CwMfo fork

Neither the University nor the DB has investiRated the tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

Europe Jet Charter Flight

$385 ^^
LOS ANGELES/LONDON/LOS ANGELES

. .. .; June 25 to September 18

KEN VC)OD, Law Student, Chorterer " -

For information and application:

EDUCATOURS 783-2650

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • t* bp?* at n.^th • wi - n.?

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

Best Actor Award in Venice 1965

tREATNTAKINC QAStlCI
K«vin Thomas LA. TIMES

FIAWUSS, STARTHNCI
Gtna Younfblood

HERALD EXAMINER
Mon thru Fri. 6:30 9-3S
Stf Sun 2:14 5:43 9 12

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS AND
RECENT GRADUATES

Openings are available with the

California Department of Employment

^or

Professional Careers

in

Job Placement
Employment Counseling

Personnel Testing

Unemployment Insurance

Disability Insurance

Leading to opportunities in

Employment Management.

Additional opportunities for those

who speak Spanish.

Dopartn^ont Representative will

be on campus February 1 0, 1 966.

AAAKE APPOINTMENT
* NOW

AT THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

dinner
AAondoy Februory 7. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11
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. OFFICIAL NOTICES .

FROM: Office of Special Services

NOTICE TO STUDENTS SUBJECT TO DRAFT

All studenfs, especially new and re-entranfe, wfio hove not prev-

iously requested verifications of enrollment sent to tfieir Locaj Draft

Boards, must report to Special Services to fill out applications as soon
OS study-lists ore filed.

•??»st

(i.

ANNOUNCING: Cla-ses in Spanish

FOR PEOPLE WITH SPANISH HOUSEKEEPERS
Study in small congenial groups with an experienced tutor,

who knows how to help you.

EIGHT - 1 '/j HOUR SbSSIONS - $24
Tutoring UnLld. 12033 Wilstiire Blvd. GR 3-7739

'**«%»*-^mm «s

^»;w*-

Paid Positions

on

Bruin
Advertising

Staff

Still Available
B

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
Hand-Made

& Hand- Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

V

I

f

k ^

1^^

NcitluT the llniviTsily nur the Oli lt;i«. iiivi'NliKati'ti the tours or Hpunsoriiiu uroiip-.

Iiliicinii ;ifi\ i'rliscnu-nts in llio I)ail\ Rruin.

Even cold water and a constant

drizzle couldn't stop the UCLA URA
Scuba Club lobsterers.

Clad in black wet suits, James Bond
style, they dove into the wet Pacific

somewhere between Santa Rosa and
San Miguel Islands, to return on

board loaded with sackfuls of crawl-

ing red lobsters.

And as the ""Emerald" plowed back

%rough the choppy waters to its

Santa Barbara stable, the members
feasted on lobster and abalonestew.

Who say$ you have to have Ursula

Andress to enjoy scuba?

'V V t -.

SCIENCE

PROfESSORS- STUDENTS

EASTER VACATION
In Hawaii - 9 Days Only $264

INCLUDE!*: JET AIR - HOTEL - SIGHTSEEING

[Q[ £ information on this an^
i l%E E summer session university of fiowaii

OPTIONAL TOUR PACKAGE - 42 DAYS <w»«h -r uiihom H,„»,mr si^m,..o

V ERGON HOLIDAY TOURS WE 8-2929

5670 WILSHIRE BLVD. LA., CALIF. 90036

BOOKS
MEDICAL

BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Booli Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR9-1240

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
££M/fu/ir£i£cr/i/c

is conducting on-campus interviews

Wednesday, February 9

Lenkurt Electric leads in the develop-
ment and manufacture of multiplex,
microwave, and data transmission sys-
tems for communications.

Lenkurt Engineers have made signifi-
cant contributions to the advancement
of communications techniques.

Our Training Programs, for B.S. 5 M.S.
graduate Electronics Engineers build
solid, practical foundations for
growth in Development Engineering or
Marketing Engineering.

Find out more about the exceptional
careers awaiting you with the recog-
nized leader in multichannel transnis-
sion systems. Contact your Placement
Office for an interview on campus.

i£/ifffi/fir £i£crft/c
GENERAL TELEPHONE A ELECTRONtCS Gl&E

1I^#«^!4ii#le^*r^--e--t--*^'^-* •:.
'
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51 Bruins Qermaii universities boast
garner Fni

BetaKappa
problems similar to IJ,S:
g pearance at me ^^ee University in 1958, had "in

Fifty-one UCLA students have
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa
during the current semester.

Those elected are: Abarbanel,
Gail; Brisk in, Jerilyn; Burman,
Linda Carol; Cline, Ruth Ann;
Cooper, Wallace Loran; Dahl,
Linda Gallagher; Deats, Sara
Munson.
Others were: Edmondson, James

Mervin; Elbaum, Frances Click;

Feldman, Betty Marilyn; Fhaell,

Karen Felicitas; Fishman,
Elizabeth Jane; Frenger, Peter

Nicolai; Friedman, Barbara Jean;
Green, Jacquelyn Kay; Hassan,
Joel; Healy, Robert Grogan;
Hegashi, Kimiko; Hoffman,
Nancy Joyce; Housman, Rachel.

Also elected: Johnson, Pamella
Halleen; Kerr, Jean Anne Corrine;
Kluge, Helga Gisela; Kohn, Robert
N.; Kretzer, Francis Louis; Kvitky,
Joel Sanders; Leung, Philip
Andrew; Lieberman, Sara M£U"y;
Lou, David Yuan- Kong; Menden-
hall, Vivian; Morgan, Robert Cole;
Notricc^ Lynn Sharon; Okin, Louis
Alexander; Oquist, Paul Herbert;
Oxley, Karin Margareta; Po,
Jonathan; Robin, Pennee.

Concluding the list are: Sampson,
Allan Robert; Schipani, Frank;
Schipani, Lois Ann; Seligman,
Courtney E.; Sheff, Arlene; Smith,
Shonagh Mcu-y; Stark, Patricia
Gordon; Sweezy, Caroline Perkins;
Tamkin, Carol Rita; Tenney, Rich-
ard Lee; Todd, Judy Lee; Torrey,
Kathryn Ann; Weiss, Neil Alan;
Ziedman, ELstelle.

By Lynn Tliompson

CP8 Staff Writer
Disputes about academic treedom, which caused demonstrations

and protest at mcmy universities in the United States in recent

years, were the crux of similar protests in Germany last year.

Last May the Free University of Berlin experienced students
protests and demonstrations for the first time in history.
A philosopher and a journalist were refused permission to

speak at the university, and students used the incident to express
their opposition to the administration's attempt to depoliticize the

Free Ufriversity.
'

(The Free University was founded in 1948 as a cooperative ef-

fort of faculty and students~a unique experiment in German edu-
cation which gave students more rights and responsibilities than
ever before, or since.

)

War commemoration
The split between students and faculty arose in connection with

plans for programs commemorating May 8, 1965, th^20th an-
niversary of the end of World War II. Professor Sontheimer, In

the name of the university, but on his own initiative, invited Karl
Jaspers, a well known philosopher, to give a lecture. The
Allgemine Studentenausschuss (ASIA), the student governing
body, invited the journalist Erich Kuby to take part in a panel
discussion.

Consequently, the rector (German equivalent of president) of

the Free University and the faculty senate voted to reprimand
Sontheimer for his independent action, decided against holding
any program in connection with May 8, and withdrew the invita-

tion to Jaspers.

In the case of the journalist Kuby, the rector refused the stu-

dent £Lssociation the use of a room in t h e university ior its dis-

cussion.

Univ^sity insulted

The reason for the refusal was the claim that Kuby, in an ap-

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOXOFFiCE

'

riCKiis an sau ar box offict axo bt mail

(MDwHESrON niuitnsopi

[mowjj DlOftClLEf>nD i ''"^'^'^ '" TODD Ao-

^*^ * ^^ MAT mil

(VEMIMCS AT a 30

SUN AT I m
MAT mo SAT sun (HOIS 2f»

SAN VlCINreMCMSCtNl HftCHTS |«tl»«««MflHr«ll«4 WE 8 0106

Si CMf.MucOi. S37S.NilSI.(M.? I2«). M
>-^- RODCERS-<HAMMF.RStFJN'S

KOBLRT WISE ^ ^^^Sm .

TOODAO"

FOX
lilshire
miSMK •> UClCNt

OL 3-0863

EVENING AT 8:30 PM
(SUN. AT 8 PM)

MATINEE WED SAT
SUN and Hoi at 2 PM >

Welcome to CBC!

BOARD THIS CBC TRAM
to buy your textbooks and

sell your textbooks at

COLLEGE BOOK CO.

where our dividend

cards save you

6%
on everything you buy

1087 Broxton Ave.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

pearance at the hree University in 1958, had "insulted" the Uni-

versity.

At that time, Kuby had criticized the name "Free University".

He stated that the title had an internal, antithetical connection to

the un-free university in East Berlin and thus was not worthy of

an institution of learning.

The immediate solutions to the problems were relatively

simple-Jaspers declined the invitation due to illness, and the

AStA program was held in the student house of the Technical

University in West Berlin. But there were lasting repercussions^

Feeling that the guarantee of freedom of speech in the Free

University's constitution was being violated, student groups under-

took various forms of protest. Posters soon appeared all over the

campus, flyers were distributed daily in the student cafeteria, cof-

fee shops and lounges, and the AStA collected over 3000 signa-

tures on a petition protesting the arbitrary action of the adminis-

tration.

No demonstrations

The majority of students was first aroused, however, when the

acting rector of the university threatened to withdraw permission

to be representative student organizations from the demonstrat-

ing groups. At this point even American students, guests at the

i«'ree University, began to talce active part in the proceeedings.

But most noteworthy was a five-hour-long strike held in the

Otto-Suhr-Institut, the political science institute. For Oerman uni-

versities, this was a bold step, which had been long debated

before being actucdly carried out.

Some 800 political science students stayed away from classes

for the morning, many of them gathering on the lawn in front of

the Institute with hand-lettered signs to further demonstrate their

feelings. Only one professor lectured that morning, to a group of

about forty students.

Yet not only did these events at the Free University of Berlin

cause a split between the students and professors, but a split

within the faculty as well.

(Continued On Page 15)

M
Books and buildings become

a university only because of stu-

dents, administrators and
faculty, and this is nowhere
more true than at UCLA.
Responsible in large part for

the "new image" of UCLA as
the school of the IBM card and
Master Plan is its present chan-
cellor, Fraaklin D. Murphy.
Murphy, who became the chief

campus officer in 1960 eifter

eight years as chancellor at the

University of Kansas, is a grad-
uate of the University of Kansas,
later earning his M.D. at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Murphy was Dean of Kansas
University's School of Medicine,

of which his father was one of

the founders, following service

in World War II in Ae Army
Medical Corps, where he did
malaria research.

UCLA's chancellor, a prep
quarterback star, is a member
of numerous boards, including

the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching, the

Menninger Foundation, the

United States Advisory Commis-
sion on Eklucational Exchange
of the Dept. of State, the Ford
Foundation Committee on Uni-

versity and World Affairs and
the advisory committee on the

Peace Corps.

Married to the former Judith

Joyce Harris, Murphy has four

children, including two married
daughters.

Dean of Students

Charged with everything trom
overseeing student discipline to

supervising the 16 offices form-
ing UCLA's student personnel
services is congenial Dean of
Students Byron "Barney"
Atkinson.
Dean Atkinson bridges the

gap between administrator and
faculty member by being both.

A former instructor in Subject

A at the University, Atkinson
continues to teach history in the

Los Angeles City Schools adult

program. The busy adminis-
trator, who sits on numerous
student boards as the adminis-
tration's representative, is a
graduate of UCLA, where he
has taken all* of his degrees, in-

cluding an Ed.D. in 1959.

Atkinson, who was in an in-

structor at the Infantry school
at Fort Bennlng, Georgia In

scenes
1940, has held numerous other

posts at UCLA, Including As-

sistant Dean of Students; As-
sociate Dean of Students, Dean
of Men and Assistant Coordin-
ator of Veteran's Education.

Atkinson Is generally recog-"

nlzed as "the man to see" when
students want to get together

with the administration.

Dean Atkinson Is on a six-—
month sabbatical this semester.

Elxecutive Director

If the Board of Regents can't

lay claim to It, chances are Its a

part of ASUCLA. . . the associ-

ated students. Hired and fired by
by student Board of Control,

this sprawling complex of activ-

ities Is headed by executive direc-

tor William Ackerman.

Ackerman, at the head of the

business affairs of a "company"
ranking with some of the largest

in the country, assumed his post

in 1932, and has since become
"Mr. UCLA" to the public,"

£dumnl, and faculty.

A UCLA graduate, Ackerman
served as baseball coach from
1926-29 and as head tennis

coach from 1923-50, the year in

which his team won the iNCAA
tennis championship.

Vice-Chancellor
UCLA Vice-chancellor

Charles E. Young has served
with the administration of the

University of California since

1959.

Born in 1931, Young had the

distinction of being the first stu-

dent body president at the River-

side campus of the llniversity

where he graduated with «x«nors

In 1955. Hecontlnued his studies

at UCLA where he received his

Masters degree in 1957 and his

Ph.D. in 1960.

From UCLA, he moved to the

Davis campus in 1960 where he
was an assistant professor of

political science. He also worked
In the Office of the President of

the University in Berkeley as an
Administrative Analyst, He
came to UCLA in 1962 as as-

sistant to the Chancellor.
He is a member of the JSouth-

ern Callfprnla Selection hoard
for American Political Science

Association Congressional Fel-

lowship, and of the Advisory
Committee of the American
Political Science Association.

Third place Bruins test Huskies
Hope for comeback
after Cougar upset

By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

Taking their lives and their

hopes for a fifth straight AAWU
basketball championship in their

- bands, UCLA's faltering cagers
take on Washington tonight in

Eklmunson Pavilion, the Huskies
home gym.

The Bruins, tied for third in the

conference with a 3-2 record fol-

lowing Friday night's upset loss

to Washington State, find the

pressure full on them. After to-
'"*' ttight, the Woodenmen play each

conference foe one more time (SC
twice), so If they can finish the

nine remaining league contests

without a loss, the Uclans will

have a 12-2 mark and no
worse than a tie with Oregon
State (5-1 ). Another loss for the

Bruins would make it necessary
for another conference member
to knock off the Beavers in or-

der for^ UCLA to gain a tie.

Washington a loser

Washington ( 1-4) Is coming off

a Saturday loss to Southern Cal
67-57, In a game that saw the

Huskies shoot 26 per cent in the

first half and make numerous
ball control errors throughout
the game.

The pack is lead by 6-10 jun-

ior center Gordon Harris who Is

averaging just under 20 f>oints

per game but allows himself to

be pushed around und^r both the

offensive and defensive boards.

The Huskies have been hurting

at the forward positions where
starters Bruce Brlckner (6-7)

and Dave Hovde (6-6) have each
been averaging under 10 points.

"~~ Things appear to be picking

up as Hovde contributed 13 to

Saturday's effort and DaveCarr
replaced Brickner and hit for

14 against the Trojans often-

tough defensive front line.

Guards Steve Olson and Doug
Westlake round out the starting

five.

Injuries and fouls

Against the Huskies Coach
John Wooden must worry about

the same combination that cost

them the Cougargame— injuries

£uid fouls.

Kenny Washington, whose pul-

led leg muscle kept him from
starting, was called into action

when both Mike Lynn and Edgar
Lacey fouled out. Lacey, whoon
offense seemed only to be both-

ered slightly by his trick knee,

couldn't stay with his man on
defense and departed with five

fouls with 12:30 remaining In

the second half.

F-bailers wiee\
Happiness ghould reign

fupreme at the vanity and
frogh football players meet-

ing scheduled for 4 p.m.,

Wednesday, Feb. 9, in the

Projection Roonu

Lynn's fifth was one of the two
big similarities that this game
had with the Bruins' earlier con-

ference loss to Stanford. Just

as In the Indian contest, the

Bruins top point maker (he left

with 20) had led the team back
from a early second half deficit—

a 22-6 spree gave the Cougars
a 58-49 lead — Into a 70-70
tie only to be called for an in-

fraction as he tried to steal the

ball on the press. Just as In

the Tribe game, an out of posi-

tion Ernie Flllberfi called the fouj

and with six minutes to go,' th^

Bruins were two forwards short.

(FUlberti was conspicuous by his

presence all night, calling atech^

nlcal on assistant coach Jerry
Norman In the first half.)

As It was, the fouls almost gave
the Bruins a victory as Washing-
ton scored seven points a9 a
sub. Including one In thefinal28
seconds that put the Bruins on
top 83-82. The jumping jack
then blocked two State shots, but
with five seconds remaining,
Dennis Kloke was fouled, drop-
ped In both gift tosses, and the

Cougars had beaten the Bruins
for the first tirne since 1958.

Washington tried a jumper from
the side as the gun sounded, but
such things were not to be.

Similarity number two

The other big similarity with the

Stanford loss was the Bruins
shooting which was equally atro-

cious. Whfle the Cougars were
p>opping In 50 per cent of their

field goals, the Woodenmen
could do no better than 36, tak-

ing 24 more attempts than the

Staters.

Tonight the Bruins get more
of FUlberti, and If the season

Is going to be a success, they'll

need more defense and less fouls.

GUARD GOSS- Oregon State's Ray Carlile has

a tough time guarding UCLA's Freddie Goss as

the Bruin goes in for a lay up. Goss banged in

13 points for the Uclans in Saturday night's loss

to Washington State and is expected to start in

tonight's battle with the Hus^'os as Kenny Wash-

ington is still bothered by a pulled leg muscle.
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Trojans tor
By Richard Glasband
- DB Staff Writer

UCLA's varsity swim team was beaten Saturday by the de-

fending national swimming champions, the USC Trojans, 75-20.

The Bruin freshmen, however, brought victory to Westwood for

the first time ever by edging the Trobabes 53-42.

The best that the veirsity could do was to take first and second
in the diving and two seconds in the freestyle events. Alan
Greenstadt and bill Wilkinson placed one-two off the boards while

Jun Keller placed second in both the 50 ( :22.3) and the 100
yard freestyle ( :49.3).

UCLA recorded rather slow times in all remaining events with

the exception of the 400 yard medley relay. The Bruin team of

Jim Monahan, Russ Webb, Stan Cole and Jim Bailey was nar-

rowly beaten by Trojans Rich McGeagh, Bill Craig, John Lam-
bert and Mike Slebert. Both SC's 3:40.4 and UCLA's 3:41.5

dockings were below UCLA's 3:43.8 conference low for the

young season.

Keller, who scored six of the varsity's 20 points, was edged
out of first place In both of his races by USC's Irrepressible

Roy Saarl. The Olympic veteran turned In times of :21.9 In

the 50 and :48.0 hi the 100 freestyle.

Brubabes chum victorious

UCLA's Brubabes were paced to their victory by double \yin-

ners Zac Zorn and Even Evensen. Zorn turned In the second

fastest 100 freestyle In the country so far this year by any col-

legian, varsity or reshman, with a :47.7 mark. Last year's

number one national high school freestyler also led off the Bru-

varsity swimmers
babe freestyle relay which, in addition to clinching the meet for

UCLA, also Is the third fastest time turned in by any college

team In 1966. -^ ' -

Evensen by winning the 200-yard butterfiy In 2:04.7 estab-

lished himself as one of the leading swimmers in the country.

He also won the 200 breaststroke. In 2:24.1 and was second In

the 200 mdivldual medley (2:07.2),
^y - . — " if

t«»

SC betters record

USC's varsity swhnmers recorded some fabulous early season

times, In most cases season bests. In the 200-yard freestyle

Trojan swunmers Dean Willeford and Sandy Gilchrist swam
in 1:47.8 and 1:48.2, respecUvely. UCLA's Winfield Condict

was third In 1:52.0.

|iil)umi(iiUi( Alwwmcenieiill
-

Feb. 9 marks the deadline for

signups for both men's intra-

mural basketball and women's
volleyball activities. To enter

a basketball team in Intramural

competition, a representative

must attend a compiilsory man-
ager's meeting at 3 p.m. in the

Student Union Women's
Lounge. Volleyball entrance is

at Men's Gym 118.

Officials euce needed for intra-

mural basketball. Anyone with
previous experience can obtain
further details and signup at

the Intramural Office, MG 118.

X

Victory number one

Basebdlers top alums, 6-3
Bob Schellenberg started his career and that

of the 1966 UCLA varsity baseballers on the

right track Saturday when he hit a 370-foot

home run to right field In the last of the ninth

to break a 3-3 tte and give the Bruin horse-

hiders a 6-3 win ove^ the alumni, number one

of the season.

The big factors that led to the win over the

"old men" were clutch hitUng and especially

good pitching. Four varsity pitchers teamed up
to allow only one earned run while striking out

eight alumns.
Roy Coston pitched the last two-thirds of the

ninth inning to pick up the win. The other
Bruin hurlers were starter Dave Tallman, BUI
Brasher (who Reichle thinks will make a big
contribution this year, after a mediocre '65 sea-

son) and Rick Kaster (who gave up the £ilumnl

runs. ).

Gymnasts third
Led by Kanate Allen, who won the overall individual com-

petition, the UCLA gymnastics squad took third place In the

11-team UCLA Invitational Meet before 1528 fans <5aturday

night at Pauley Pavllloi.

The Bruins' total of 167.55 put them behind California with

185.20 and San Fernando VaUey State with 170.70.

Allen, who Is described by his coach Art Shurlock, "as one

of the best in the world," captured the individual title with 52.20

points. Dan Garcia of Cal State, Los Angeles finished second

with 50.70 and Richard Nicholas of Brigham Young had 50.30.

A stasticlan's error had orlgincdly given the title to Nicholas

with Allen in second spot. So as of now the Bruin gymnast

is without a trophy.

As Shurlock expected, the Bruins tripped In the trampoline.

While Bruins were finishing In the top five in most of the events,

the be^t they could muster in the trampoline was 14th.
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Frosh play erratic pair 2-S or not 2-S?

>

by Fay Logan
DB Staff Writer

UCLA's frosh cagers followed

up one of their best efforts of

ttie year with one of their poor-

freshmen shot 74.2 per cent in

the game, after an 83.8 per cent

first half. Lynn Shackdford
set the pace with 13 for 13 for

a perfect night and 27 points.

Lew Alcindor was not far be-
est this weelcend in picking up y^ cashing in on 17 of 20
two more wins and stretching ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ gg ^^^^ yfYiile
their record to 13-0.

shooting 85 per cent, thebigboy
The Brubabes started their in- put on quite a show, hitting

consistent duo with a magnificent gj^t and 10-footjump shots with
display of basketbaU, downing ^^ goft touch usually seen in

San Fernando Valley State Col

lege frosh, 142-63, Friday night

But ttie next evening, they looked

apathetic and ended up tied with

(heir lowest margin of victory of

ftie year, beating host FuUerton
Junior College, 102-74.

Friday's 142 points was not

high enou^i to break the UCLA
frosh mark of 152, but it was
a SFVSC gym hi^i, erasing

the old 123 opponent's mark.
Tlie Brubabes also drew more
people to see them play than any

other event in State's gym this

year, with the exception of a

Louis Lomax—William Bucldey
debate.

What must have been close to

a record for shooting percentage

was also set

Coach Gary Cunningham's

Shackelford.

The Brubabes have played in

Fullerton twice this year. Just

before finals they met the Cal
State, Fullerton frosh cuid had
l^elr poorest game to that point

in ttie season, wirming 98-60.

Saturday night, they looked even
worse. Except for birirf spurts

they just seemed to be standing

around.

Shackelford kept the team go-

ing, hitUng for 25 points to be
the second highest scorer. AV
cindor had 26 points (his low
for the year) and only 14 re-

bounds. He was averaging 20.

3

'bounds per game.

Allen, while only scoring 15

points, had an excellent night,

showing off his highly-touted

passing ability. Time and again,

his deft moves and pin-point pas-

sing set up his teamates for easy

fast-break layups.

Mike Leveft i

Calling crew
'

All freshmen and soph-

omores interested in turning

out for crew this season

_ should report at 4:30 p.m.
~ today, to the boathouse in
~ La Ballona Creek or con-

tact coach Rubs Medevic in

the Athletic Dept There will

be a bus leaving for the

boathouse ai4 p.m. in front

of the Student Union.

Until 1965, the draft for most athletes was the means-,

by which an amateur football or basketball player was

chosen by a pro team.

The draft Is still a means of choosing but now an

athlete Is picked by Uncle Sam rather than Papa Bear

and amateur status is no longer lost among Jimmy Brown

or Wilt Chamberlain but with the cohorts of Gomer Pyle.

It's "get In shape'-' but not by running 50 yards with a

football but rather 15 miles with an 80 pound pack on

your back. Prothro's workouts were never like that.

The announcement that Gary Beban was reclassified.

1-A (an American success story - everyone wants to be

nearer the bottom. I.e. 4-F, than at the top) struck fear

In the hearts of Bruin fans following so close upon the

loss of Bobby Stiles. Beban is far from the only UCLA
jock to be so classified and like many that have come

before him, the Bruin quarterback may seek solace in the

l-D deferment by joining ROTC. His present status was

established because he took Subject A in addition to 1 1 ,

units and was not given credit for the class.

More and more athletes will be reclassified I -A as

many of them take more than eight semesters to complete

their 120 units. More athletes will be joining ROTC. We
may have the first football team to call signals in cadence

and break the huddle with "Hup, two, three, four
"

Famine on arena level

Pauley Pavilion may be a great place for students to

watch basketball but it might be nice to be able to eat__

or drink something other than wate r on the arena level,

or even let nature take its course.

The bleachers are solid, having no holes through

A/^THWT/CTOffV lAVRH- Assembtyman Joe Gomalvei =^lch containers or peanut shells might fall to the floor

presenh to UCLA o resoiuHon honoring the Bruin football learn

for Hs ouhhnding season and Rose Bowl vidory. From left

to righfc ID. ll^organ, UCLA Director of AtMelks; co<aplaio

Jim Colletto; Gonsalves; co<ap*ain Barry levantlwl; lommy

Frothro, Head Football Coack

NcUher ttie Univenity nor the DB has Investtsated the tours or sponsoring gronps
plndng advertisements inTne Daily Bruin.

WHAT DOES ^'EDUCATObRS" MEAN?
EDUCATOURS nneans student travel services: _^ ^

'Student Tours

•Student Flights

'Student Ships

'Student ID Card and Handbook
•Foreign Car Purchase

*EURAILPAS5 "f?

We hove your number. Do you Hove ours? 783-2650

EDUCATOURS . . . STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
4348 Von Nuys Boulevard, Suite 205 Sherman Ools. Colifomio 91403

Call or write for free Infomatlon Packet

DRIVE IN EUROPE
STUDENTS GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER AND FAIL

MAY NOW PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR OVERSEAS DEUVERY.

In order to hove sufficient time for availability of nuxlels, color

choice, and optional equipment, DRIVE IN EUROPE is now w6rking

EXCLUSIVELY witfi UCLA Students, Faculty & Staff in processing

purchase orders for June - July delivery.

ALL CHARTERS AND GROUP MEMBERS going to Europe on the

GSA Charter, GBA, and smaller groups, may SAVE MONEY ON:

Overseas Delivery — Shipping to Los Angeles — Insuronce

For Information on Overseas Delivery:

Call DRIVE IN EUROPE
BR 23690

Porsdie • V.W. • MGB • Triumph • Peugeot • Jaguar • Austin

iiititiiiMKai^

so why not allow food and drink (of a minor nature) on

the arena level? Even if it means more maintanence

work, it seems well worth the added pleasure and con-~

venience.

Tough act to follow

As the Bruins end the first weekend of their spring

campaign, thfey are following on the heels of one of

UCLA's greatest, if not the greatest, semesters in the

world of sport. :^.. ^ -

The football team was of course the capper, Prothro's

gang finishing 8-2-1 and fourth in the country. Record-

wise the cross country and water polo teams did even bet-

ter as both emerged with unblemished slates. ——
Jim Bush, whose track team is rated number one in

the nation by Track and Field News (the Sporting News
of the thinclod set) led his harriers to a 5-0 season. Be-

cause Bobby Day ran as a freshman and therefore was
not eliblble for the nationals, the team did not go to the

NCAA charppionships, which they would have had great

difficulty losing.

The Polobruins (12-0) were the uncrowned notional

champs of the woterbollers and placed three men on the

first-string Ail-American team. Best of all, they vs<hipped

SC and Roy Saari in one of the Trojan's "big" sports.

Soccer chimed In nicely with a winning tune to join

the Bruin victory medley, compiling a nifty 2 1-2-2 record

for coach Jock Stewart.

Like they say, "It's our town. Baby."

No dunvdums for AAV^
Thoughts while rushing classes and seeing Bact 6 and

Music 151 close with the speed of a hole In the MSU line:

How about a conference-wide, strongly-enforced rule

concerning the grade-point average of incoming athletes?

We know of many in diverse sports who wanted to come
to Westwood and possibly went to junior college with this

goal in mind only to find that J.D. Morgan's department
checks grades first and then loob at athletic prowess.

Amazing how quickly they f'md easy access to other AANMJ
schools — our northern brother in Oakland's suberb the

only remaining exception. We suggest a C average as

the minimum standard which still gives the other Insti-

tutions a great advantage over UCLA and Berkeley. As
of now there is no AANMJ rule, although the NCAA is

contemplating new legislation.

\Miat happens to athletics when UCLA goes to the new
quarter system? Will baseball become a real summer
sport, filling that warm fourth of the year that is usually

reserved for surfing, or will those weeks have no sport?

If nothing else the Son Diego Chargers are assured
of hanging loose. No one knows how good Bobby Stiles

will be as a pro (if he is 5-9 I must have started growing
'

again) but his antics and story telling ought to make him
number one.

German Universities...
(Continued From Pxige 12)

For taking part in tlie student
protest activities at the Free Uni-
versity of Berlin last spring and
summer, one assistant in the
political science faculty came
close to losing iiis position and
thus his chance to attain teach-
ing status. (An assistant is

usually a student doing post-doc-
toral work in order to gain teach-
ing and later professional sta-
tus.)

Dr. Ekkehart Krippendorf
wrote an article in a liberal
West Berlin newspaper dealing
with events that had caused the
outbreak of student demonstra-
tions at the Free University.
He erroneously reported that

the philosopher Karl Jaspers
not conform to the rector's,
at the university because his po-
litical views on German unity did
not conform to the rector's.

Damage done
A few days later Krippendorf

corrected hfmself m the same
newspaper, but the damage was
already done. The rector consid-
ered Krippendorfs remarks
slander and refused to renew his
contract which expired in Sep-
tember.

Both student leaders and pro-
fessors opposed the rector's de-
cision. However, the rector de-
clared that a question of
personnel had nothing to do with
students and stood firm.
As a result there were addition-

al protest meetings for Krippen-
dorf and petitions were circu-
lated in his behalf, primarily In
the political science institute.

As is often the case even at
American universities, the stu-
dents became so wrapped up in
their demonstrating that they
were soon making rather rasn
demands; for example; that the
university's highest administra-
tive body be composed equally
of professor^, assistants and stu-

dents. Thus the rector found it

easy to stand by his stubborn
position.

Compromise found
Finally a compromise solution

was found, by which Krippen-
dorf could retain his position, but
not as an employee of the uni-
versity. It w£is arranged for him
to receive a scholarship.
Yet even this compromise

would not have been reached.

had not a number of professors
sided with Krippendorf and pro-
tested the actions ofthe rector and
the faculty senate.

There was much disunity
among the faculty during these

disturbances at the Free Univer-
sity. Professors called one anoth-
er liars, accused each other in

public letters of acting undemo-
cratically and of presenting un-
scientiflc theses.

Profs leave

Two prominent professors in

the political science department,
who had supported the founding
concepts of the Free University
and who had been under attack
from their colleagues called for

disciplinary action against them-
selves. And two professors an-
nounced that they would no long-
er remain at the Free University.

Since the new semester began
last week, it will be interesting to

follow the developments of these

events in Berlin and to draw par-
allels with student action and
problems in the United States.

Students in West Germany to-

day are concerned about the state

of the educational system in their

country, as they showed on July

1, 1965 when 100,000 of them
filled the streets of German uni-

versity towns to demonstrate.
Unlike American students,

who have traditionally paid lit-

tle attention to shortages of class-

rooms and teaching staff,

German students have not left

the solution of their problems or
the espousal of them to adminis-
trations and state government.

Feding that too little attention

has been paid to the weaknesses
of the German educational sys-

tem by politicians and the gener-

al public alike, student leaders
began preparing a plan of action
early last spring.

In a study of student'teachei
ratios at universities, which was
based on the year - 1960, it was
stated, that in Germany therewas
one professor for eVery 35 stu-

dents. In the United States the
ratio was 1 to 13; in Great Brit-

ain, 1 to 8. And there is a large
number of teaching positions in

German institutions which are
not filled due to lack of qualified

personnel.

'Education catastrophe'

In view of these figures, Ger-
man students felt that something
had to be done to at leeist lessen
the impending "education catas-
trophe." A group of them
brought the problem before the
Organization of German Student
Associations and soon definite
plans had been made for "Action
July First," a nationwide day of
demonstrations.

The main demands of the stu-

dents were: a promotion of the
position of education policy in
comparison with defense, the
economy, foreign and domestic
policy, and social legislation;
national education planning and
education financing; and in ad-
dition a unified policy in the co-
operation between the federal
government and the states in the
area of education.

Ignore students

Teacher shortage -—
,

Compared to West Germany,
the shortage of teachers in the

United States seems insignif-

icant. By 1970, 95 per cent of

all German students would have
to become teachers in order to

nil the needs in all branches
of the education£d system (the

percentage of the population at-

tending a university is much
smaller than in the United States

—only about five per cent of

college-age persons).

Fourteen campus honoraries

jcover wide variety of intere

The demands and plans of the
students were not heeded or taken
seriously by officials and poli-
ticians in Bonn, the West German
capital, before July 1. Everj on
July 1, Chancellor Erhard re-

marked to the press that the stu-
dent demonstrations had not
made the slightest impression on
him.

The primary activity of the stu-
dent groups before July 1 was to
distribute large amounts of infor-
mation on the impending "catas-
trophe" to students at all the uni-
versities and technical schools in
the country and to publicize as
fully as possible the action
planned for the chosen day.
On that Thursday at the Free

University of Berlin students
were urged to attend all of their
classes~and see if they could find
a place to sit or even stand in
the auditorium.

That was presumably the first

By Bsrron Trist

While it may be a little harder
for students to make top grades,

it's now easier to join one of the

many ccunpus honoraries.

The Shident Activities Office

reports that there are 14 offi-

cially recognized honor societies

on campus. (A true honor so-

ciety is defined as one whose
membership is bv academic
achievement and invitation

only).

Ten of these are open to both
men and women, two exclusive-

ly for women, and two for men
on!y. The interests range from
business to meteorology and en-

compasses many of the major
departments.

The oldest honor society on
campus, Fl Sigma Alpha, was
founded here in 1923. Member-
ship, available to both men and
women, is based primarily on
work in political science. The
purpose of the society is to stim-

ulate productive scholarship and
intelligent interest in the subject

of government. The current pres-
ident of the UCLA chapter of
this national society is Steven
Gifis.

Two years later a math hon-

orary society for both men and
women wds started. H Mu Epsi-
lon accepts its memt>ers from the

upper fourth of the math students
and upper third of the student
body as a whole.

To be digible a candidate must
have completed two years of
college malh and possess the
academic ranking of a junior.
David Lay is the chapter presi-

dent of ti^fl national society
whose purpose is to promote
scholarly activity in mathe-
matics.

Phi Beta Kappa, the first

American society to have a Greek
name, did not come to UCLA
until 1929. It was originally
formed for social and literary

purposes and in many ways
resembled a modem-day frater-

nity.

Fhi Beta Kappa

In time it became more of an
"honor" society until today it

has become a symbol of intel-

lectual superiority.

Half a century after its found-
ing at William and Mary in

1776, Phi Beta Kappa elected

to operate in the field of liberal

arts and sciences. Since 1875
membership has l>een open to

both men and women. UCLA
chapter president is Ada B. Nis-

bet

Phi Alpha Theta, history so-

ciety for men and women, has
probably the most exacting
membership requirements of the

honor societies. To l>e eligible

an Undergraduate must have
complied at least 12 units of
history, with a grade p>oint aver-
age in those courses of at least

3.5, and must have a 3.0 intwo-
tliirds of the rest of his

work, and rank in the upp>er 35
per cent of his class.

The purpose of this society is

to encourage the study of his-

tory and to promote the closer

association of faculty and stu-

dents in the fidd of history.

There are two freshman honor
societiesf. Alpha Lambda Delta
for women and Fhi Eta Sigma
for men. The only eligibility re-

quirement is a grade point av-

erage of 3.5, witii membership
usually extended at the end of

the first semester. EUlen Kotzin
is president of the women's so-

ciety and Frank. Kretzer of the

men's. Both societies encourage
high scholastic achievement
among members of thefreshman
class.

Mortar Board

Women also have a senior hon-
orary society. Mortar Board.
New members are elected in

(Continued on Page 17)
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sit-in ip Germany. Students were
also called upon to try and be
served lunch at the student cafe-
teria at noon (supposedly ever>
student is entitled to a balanced
meal at a low price). The Univer-
sity cafeteria holds 800 students.
There are over 15,000 enrolled
at the University.

Torch-light parades
All over Germany on the even-

ing of July 1 , torch-light parades
filled the main streets of the cities.

In West Berlin alone, 6,000 stu-
dents turn-out. At the end of the
procession, speakers addressed
the crowd. Often the rector of the
university, the chairman of the
student and prominent local and
national politicians were on the
program.

Whether or not the student
mass demonstration served any
purpose has yet to be seen. The
immediate reaction ofgovern-
ment leaders was not favorable
and the results of the election in

September did not show any
great public unhappiness with
the education policies of the
Erharfl government.

Perhaps the main achievement
of "Action July First" was that

it was a milestone in post-war
German student activity.

German students are finally be-
ginning to work actively for their
own interests and social goals,
as their American counterparts
did not long ago.
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Today's ,Sbtll
Here we go again (no rest for

Lending alHeIphig(?)hand..AM,

PVH
Back at the machines g^
Hope all those steiffers who a-

voided helping in the production
of this abortion (oops, paper,
as it's called) enjoyed their va-
cation, but they had better t)e

ready to work their s off
todky t>ecau8e those of us who
were here don't appreciate hav-
ing to worlc until 7 p.m. due
to laclc of available staff. (That
goes for me, too.—BW) Welcome
back boss (how's the frostbite?).
News Desk meeting at noon to-

day. Coffee hour at noon for
those people wishing to apply
for membership in the DB—it's

great for flunking out of school,
going on pro, eryoying the fin-

er things in life, worlung for
peon's wages and less, but is

recommended by all who belong,
just ask them.

JB, at 7 a.m. Sun. morning,
calls to remind that there's a
MANDATORY meeting for all
staff members at 4 p.m. today.
Those not in attendance need
not bother coming in to use
phones, ask for G & C, etc.

Mandatory mating' for all mem-
bers of city staff, at least those
who allege to hold such a posi-
tion, wiU follow general staff
meeting. Reporters or other paid
City side members not theremay
consider themselves part ofsome
other staff. Ebccuses are not being
accepted for either of these meet-
ings.

TONIGHT

MISS RUTH PRICE
SINGS WITH THE

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO

OPENING TUES. FEB. 8

Miss CARMEN
McRAEJ^2 MiSiitiy • Dinner from a^ao

1608 N.QAHU»MAmm«HOtfV«mi
MO -*-»«74 •r 4J4^«Joa piuj. . .WEEKENDS

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (4:00 P.^A.) 4i akikic
lAri/ \A/llcr^Kl SHELLY MANNEJACK WILSON AND HIS MEN

UCLA
STUDENT ^
CULTURAL
COMMISSION

TICKET REPORT
A WEEKLY RUNDOWN ON AVAILABIL-
ITY OF 50t DISCOUNT TICKKTS, ON
SALE TO UCLA STUDENTS ONLY AT
KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

mjfCYmOHSAiaiOOA'i:

• "OH, WHAT A LOVELY WAR"
Special student matlneee of The Theatre

Group's current production of Joan Little-

wood's musical entertainment.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 - 2:30 PM ——
SCHOENBERG HAU

• LES GRANDS BALLETS CANADIENS -^

r . .

Canada's youngest and most dynamic ballet company, 32
dancers and 24-piece orchestra, perform "Les Sylphides,"

"Groduation Ball" and "Sea Gallows"

SAT. FEa 19 - 8:30 PM - ROYCE HAU

SW 11CKEJS GO ON SALE NEXTMOtU)AY (Feb. 14):

• MORTON FELDAAAN (20th Century Music)

Lecture-concert by noted experimental composer.

SAT., FEB. 26 - 8:30 PM • SCHOENBERG

• VON KARAJAN ORGAN ENSEMBLE
World's only touring Baroque Organ Ensemble,

on its first American tour.

SUN., FEB. 27 8:30 PM • ROYCE HAU

(SOLD OUT: Concentus Musicus - Feb. 11; Gillespie & MJQ
Feb. 12; Leonard Rose - Feb. 13|

Ik

.' :*

'.1'-. J»t.L •«!ft-^-«i':^i5lJ'-tl!lWiitA' "'fif^ l0«M.MMtlu<»4>kxZ; .-^1 t*¥iSii>'!A-'»'lr'- '«i!i^it«tf^y>j
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Weekly calendar of activities
Parking problems...

Mondoy, February 7, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUItsLI7

The Daily Bruin Calendar of the

Week is published every Monday,
with each listing reprinted on the

day of the activity. Deadline for

entries is 1:30 p.m. of the Wednes-
da\ prior to tlie week of the event.

Any campus activity open to a
L'CLA student is eligible for notice

in the calendar. The only exception
is living group social activities,

which will not be accepted unless

the event is open to tjie student body.

All calendar entries must be type-

written on the DB calendar form
available in the DB office, KH 110.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup—Macaroni Creole
Grilled Salisbury Steak—
.Mushroom Sauce
Skinless Knackwurst—Red
Cabbage
Baked Mostoccioli—Casserole

Fried Filet ofSole—Lemon
Sandwich— Grilled Ham &
Cheese

Tuesday, Feb. 8

I

Monday, Feb. 7

)

OTHER
ANTI—WAR RALLY, noon,

Meyerhoff Park. Students and
faculty speak out against the

renewed bombing of North Viet

Nam.
SABERS, Mo a.m.-4 p.m., SU
Patio, sign up for interviews.

URA CLUBS
Folk Song, noon, north side

of Janss Steps.

Judo^4-6p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.

Wei^t Tcaining, 5 p.m., MG
Weight RooiT^

B

LECTURE
PROSODIC FEATURES IN

BRAVANESE, Prof. Morris
Goodman, Dept. of Near East-

ern and African Languages, 8
p.m., SU Women's Lounge.
Meeting of UCLA Linguistic

Group and Graduate Linguistic

Circle. Refreshments.

MEETINGS
MARDI GRAD 66 GENERAL

COMMITTEE, 7 p.m. SU Men's
Lounge. All committee members
should be present.

ANCHORS, noon drill, on
field. Meeting, 4 p.m., SU 3157.

Meeting is mandatory.
ANGEL FLIGHT, noon,

Econ 221, Executive Board
meeting; 4 p.m., Econ 221, meet-

ing for all actives.

SABERS, 10-2 p.m., SU Patio

r-

w «

^*:.

Thk^k you, UCLANS! ^—

—

Our EXAM CRAM Sen^inors were on unqualified success. In

response to the many comment?, suggesftons ond requests,

we proudly offer:

FAIL-SAFE Seminars
WEEKLY - 1

'/? HR. SESSIONS - IN MOST COURSES
Study in small groups with an experienced tutor

$4/Session $103 Sessions

Tutoring unLtd. 12033 Wilshire Blvd. GR 3-7739

^'\

ft*
V

FEB.7 FREE FEB-^

VMr Bame Qr liitials • yovr case

^Wf^

sign up for interviews; 3-5 p.m.,

MG 133, interviews.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30

p.m., 152 WG.
Boat and Ski, 4-6 p.m., SU

"A" Level Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.

Shooting, 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG
162
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup - Chicken Dumpling
Yankee Pot Roast - Egg Noodles
German Potato Pancakes —Fishing, noon, MG 102.

Ice Skating, 8:30-10:30 p.m.. Applesauce
Tarzana Rink, 18361 Ventura Fricassee of Chicken —Rice
Boulevard. All Welcome. All you Grilled Swordflsh —Maitre'd

need is registration card.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.

Ski, 7:30-9 p.m., SU 3517.

Sports Car, noon, SU, 3564,
Rallye Class.

Weight Trahiing, 5 p.m., MG
Wei^t Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup-German Lentil

Pounded Steak - Paprika Gravy
Hot Turkey Sandwich - Whipped
Potatoes
Spaghetti - Italian

Fish sticks - French Fried
Potatoes
Sandwich - Cheeseburger

Wednesday, Feb. 9

LECTURE
Theory of the Interaction of

Vacancies with Stress Fields in

Metals, Dr. R Kikuchi, Hughes
Research Laboratories, Malibu.

11 a.m., Boelter Hall 8500.
^

Engineering Materials Division

seminar.

MEETING
VDC NEWSLETTER COM-

MITTEE, noon, SU "A^; Level

Lounge. Deadline for newsletter

articles. } .. . _

OTHER •

•"

"

SINGRADS DANCE; 8 -'lO

p.m., KH Grad Lounge.

Law, med, grad students, grad

and undergrad girls invited.

SABERS, 3-5 p.ni., MG 133,

Interviews.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, 11:45

a.m., GBA 3383. Rush for pro-

fessional business fraternity.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m., WG

200.
.I.udo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 j).m., WG Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.

^

Photo, 4-6 p.m., SU 3517.

MEN WOMEN

MTI * WESTSIDE

*IBM PROGRAMING
Cnreer-ready training in IBM 1401.
1410, 1440 nnd 1460. Computer Pro-
KrnmminK is the fastest RrowinR hiKh
income field today. Insure your future
by adding this vital skill. Diplomos

issued.

*IBM KEYPUNCH
MTI is the only Kevpunch School In
West L.A. leaching tne same nwthod^
used by leadinK iJroducersi of data
processing equipment. Includes actual
use of IBM 024. 026. 029, 056 verifier
and alternate program: also, 082

sorter.

SECRETARIAL
ABC - IpMant Shorthand. Easy, best,
SURE! Partial use after first week.
Graduates average 100 words per

minute.
Use IBM Executive, IB.M Selectric.

IB.M" Electric and new Royal Manual.

• DAY/NITE CLASSES
• AMPLE FREE PARKING
• LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Mil BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

TELEPHONE: 477-9507

Sandwich
Cheese.

Bacon—Tomatoe-

Thursday, Feb. 10

LECTURES
SOME PERTURBATION Sa

LUTIONS IN THE THEORY
OF LAMINAR BOUNDARY
LAYERS, Paul A. Libby, Pro-

fessor ofAerospace Engineering,

UC San Diego, 11 a.m. Boelter

Hall 8500. Applied Mechanics

and Structures Division seminar.

MEETINGS
VIET NAM DAY COM-
MITTEE, 4 p.m., SU 3517, gen-

Friday, Feb. 1

1

MEETING
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, noon

GBA 2212, Speaker.

OTHER
SABERS, 3-5 p.m., MG 133,
final interviews; list of finalists

posted in SU "A" level. J

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon-5 p.m., SU SmaU

Games Room.
GO, 12-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG' 200.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.

Riding, 6 d.hl. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,

Glendale. Sign up KH 601.
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU

Tennis Room.
Weight Training, 6 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup - Clam Chowder
Roast Leg of Pork - Dressing
Hot Boston Sandwich - Mashed
Potatoes
Baked Tuna - Noodles Au Gratin

(tloiitinued From Page 3)
lowing tiie city recommenda-
tions, but Edelman called for a
30Kiay postponement in order to

give all interested parties time to

study the city proposals^
At the February meeting, Ar-

ditti, Michaels, Higby and
ASUCLA President Bob Glasser
will represent students and "laud
the general principles of the re-

[>ort, but voice disapproved of
certain restrictions," Michaels
said.

At the Jan. 2^7 meeting, Edel-
man also mentioned several al-

ternate solutions to the parking

dispute, including a bus linefrom
the San Fernando Valley and the:
use of Incidental fees for parking.
At the present time. State law

prescribes that funds for ad-
ditional parking structures must
come from revenue from existing
fficilities. The raUonale is that
parking is not an educational
program, and therefore cannot
be financed by fees earmarked
for academic use.

••But UCLA is unique," said
Arditti with respect to this law.
"We have a parking problem
here that is unlike any other
State university or college."

Campus honoraries...

eral meethig. AU opposed to the
j^j^^^ ^^^^ Newburg

invited to participate, sandwich- Grilled Tuna &war aire

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m., Zeta BetaTau
fraternity.

COLLEGE LIFE FORUM, Hal
Lindsey speaks on "Is God
Dead?" AU may attemL

OTHER '^-^^-t^ -1

SABERS, 3-5 p.m., MG 133,

interviews; all who didn't sign

up are invited.

URA CLUBS
AUcido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.
,

*

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m. WG

Fish, Game & Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 102.
Hunting & Shooting, noon,

MG 120, • .. ._

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore HaU lawn.

Sports Car Club, noon SU
3546.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup - Puree of Mongole •

Veal Parmiagani - Casserole
Baked Meat Loaf - Creole
Creamed Chipped Beef - Toast
Deep Fried Shrimp - French
Fried Potatoes
Sandwich-Pastrami -Kaiser
RoU

BEL AIR

MOTOR INN

e Air C«Bd'tt«Be4l Booms
• Two Tempermtarr

Coatrolled Pools

• Freo TV * ! Boom Coffeo

e Coffee Shop - Bestaarant

• CockUil Loance
• Laaadry * Valet Servlee

• 24 Hoar Hotel Serrlco

% Free Park'Bc • ladoor Oarage
• Credit Cards Honored
• KltelieBette Saltes

• Baaqaet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

..i

Melted Cheese

Sunday, Feb. 13
URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m., foot-

ball fidd. ^1=
Fencing, U-noon, WG 200.

Soccer, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

soccer field.

Tutors needed
UCLA Tutorial Project, a stu-

dent effort to prevent school
dropouts, continues in its third

year of providing volunteer tu-

tors to aid intelligent but de-

prived children in elementary
schools near the University.

Any UCLA student, with or
without previous tutoring exp)eri-

ence, may join the 600 volun-
teers who are already donating
two hours a week to help more
than 700 needy children.

Sign-ups for Tutoritd Project

are now being taken in Kerck-
hoff Hall 404, according to

Lenny Borer, director.

VW's '66 - $1609
IMFOBT TOUR OWN

NEW DaUXE 1300 SEDANS

Model 113—;M) HP For.
Fully factory equipped. New car
flnanclng. Chooae own colors.

CARS from EUROff

7 Convenient Locations
LOSANGFLES 656-1811
Santa Mgnica 4.'> 1-9878
South Bfty 37I-1962
Sherman Oaka 78»-t»28l
Long Beach 591-5«08
Roaemead 288-53(11
Orange County. . . .(714). .638-3930

Netther the University nor the DR hn^
InvewtiRatcd the lours or HponHorinK
groups placing advertiseroentH in The
Daily Bruin.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

11 IN ISRAEL

visit Poland-Greece,

June 22 - Sept 1. Ages 17-30 9999.00
over So years $1. 190.00

Israd - Greece • Bulgaria
Czekoslvakia - Poland $999.00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Tanglers - Fez $999.00

All tours round trip jet from Ni-w York
Holel-Meals-SlKht Seelng-GifU Includt-d.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beach, Calif. 90807

iTour application for membership in tlie

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
is invited

Competitions begin

February 7

First announcement
March k

Contact: M. L. Zell

Managing Editor

Brian Weiss
City Editor

February 7-14, 1966
DB Office - Kerckhoff Hall 110

(Continued From Page 15)
spring {rem women who will

have completed their junior year
l>efore the opening of the fall

term, by a unanimous vote of
members.

Pi Gamma Mu, open to men
and women, is an inter-

departmental honor society, ini-

tiating members from the field

of economics, political science,

history, sociology and other so-

cial science subjects. This society,

which seeks to promote co-opera-
tion among the several branches
of social science, is headed by
associate dean of students H.

Carroll Parish.

Science honor societies here
include Chi Epsilon PI, meteor-
ology honorary; Sigma Pi Sig-
ma, physics honorary; and
Sigma Xi, science honorary.
Membership in all three is open
to men and woiT»«»n and is based
on scholastic proficiency and
noteworthy achievement

Tau Beta Pi, the engineering
honor society, is open only to

men. Undergraduates in the top
eighth of their junior class, or
top fifth of their senior cl£iss,

are considered for membership
on basis of character, leader-

ship and campus service. The
primary purpose of the society

Wellcome collection displayed

is to recognize those who have
brought honor on their alma
mater by their work in the field

of engineering. Carl L. Brock-
man, Jr. is the president.

VIedical honorary

Alpha Omega Alpha, medical
honorary for men and women,
is designed to promote scholar-
ship and research in medical
schools and recognize high at-

tainment in the field of me£cine.
Membership is based upon high
scholarship at the completion of
at least two years of the medicsd
course. Selections are made in
the junior and senior years.

Op)en to men and women. Beta
Gamma Sigma encourages
scholarship and accomplish-
ment in die field of business.

'Masterpieces from the Sir
Henry Wellcome Collection" will

continue to be on exhibition at

ttie UCLA GaUeries of Ethnic
Art in the Architecture Building
through May.
The collection contains ex-

amples of primitive art and eth-

nological objects from Africa,
the islands of the Pacific, South-
east Asia, Latin America, New
Zealand, and Al£iska.

On display are well-preserved
masks, headgear, wood carv-
ings, bowls, jewelry, spears, war

clubs, religious totems, furniture

and other examples of primitive'
art. —,

—

The exhibition contains ap-
proximately 400 objects from a
total collection of 15,000 given
to UCLA recently by the Well-
come Trust of London, England.

"Masterpieces of the Sir Henry
Wellcome Collection" may be
seen from noon to 5 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday; and from
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
I^losed Saturday.

titvi^

\ Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...

50-year leader in aerospace technology

•^

Campus Interviews, Wednesday, February 9

Ttie most effective way to evaluate a com-

pany in terms of its potential for dynamic

career growth is to examine its past rec-

ord, its current status, and its prospects

and planning for the future, together with

the professional climate it offers for the

development of your individual capabilities.

Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years

of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-

duction, offers you career opportunities as

diverse as its extensive and varied t)ack-

log. Whether your interests lie in the field

of commercial jet airliners of the future or

in space-flight technology, you can find at

Boeing an opening which combines profes-

sional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering

evolutionary advances in both civilian and

military aircraft, as well as in space pro-

grams of such historic importance as

America's first moon landing. Missiles,

space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-

port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic

research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can

mature and grow at Boeing, in research,

design, test, manufacturing or administra-

tion. The company's position as world

leader in jet transportation provides a

measure of the calibre of people with

whom you would work. In addition, Boeing

people work in small groups, where initia-

tive and ability get maximum exposure.

Boeing encourages participation in the

company-paid Graduate Study Program at

leading colleges and universities near

company installations.

We're looking forward to meeting engi-

neering, mathematics and science seniors

and graduate students during our visit to

your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an

equal opportunity employer.

n) Boeing's new short-range 737 )etliner. (2)

Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's

first supersonic commercial ]et transport.

(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deepspace flights. (4) Model of

Lunar Orbiter Boemg is building for NASA.

(5) BoeingVertol 107 transport helicopter

shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

PRINTS

$100

13 different subjects

Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Military Airplane • Missile • Space • Turbine • Vertol • Also. Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our Irepreaentaiive

will be on campus

February 25

to interview undergraduate

and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested

in steel plant operations,

sales, research, mining, ac-

counting, and other activi-

ties.

DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,

electrical, chemical, indus-

trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-

ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, business

administration, and liberal

arts.

If you would like to discuss

your career interest with a

Bethlehem representative,

see your placement officer

to arrange for an interview

appointment.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

.

BETHLfHEM
STEEL

d
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Library exhibits

Judaic literature

MondoyFebruory7. 1966 Long, hoDpy Ufc

Operating reactors safe

The UCLA library has acquir-
ed a significant collection of

works written by and about the

Karaite and the Sabbathaian
movements in Judaism, along
with polemical works of their

opponents.

During their peak years, these

two movements created theirown
literature.

The Kareutes emerged during
the eighth century, when large
segments of the Jewish commun-
ities in the Near East revolted
against the rabbinic interpreta-

tions of the Bible and formed
groups called Karaim, meaning
people who adhere only to pure
Biblical teachings and ordin-
ances.
Their literature consisted of

studies of the Bible, works on
Hebrew grammar, prayer books
and codes of law.

Nine centuries aAer the Kar-

aites, a man called Shabbethai
was the long-awaited Jewish
Messiah. Tens of thousands of

Jews from all over Europe and
the Near East became his fol-

lowers. They were the

Sabbathaians.
The Sabbathaian literature

was composed mainly of prayer
books andhymns and a fewmys-
tical works.

Parallel with the creation of
the Karaitic and Sabbathaian
literature, there were piblished

works of a polemical nature writ-

ten by their opponents.

Most of these works are in

the UCLA collection. Many of

them have long been rarities and
are of immeasurable value to

scholars. Among the outstand-

ing items of Karaitica in the

collection is a four-volume edi-

tion of the Bible with a trans-

lation in Judeo-Tatar (Tartar
language in Hebrew script).

You*re the type who likes to

play it safe. No foolhardy risks

—just a long happy life is all

you ask.

In that case, please check if

your survival chances are best

if you (1) drive a car, (2) take

a railroad trip, (3) become a
beachcomber, (4) work in a fac-

tory, (5) operate a nuclear re-

actor.

You*re rig^t if you checked
number 5, firmly maintained
Ronald D. MacLainofthe UCLA
Engineering Dept. The young
supervisor of the UCLA nuclear

reactor has a raft of statistics

compiled with his colleague

Craig B. Smith, to buttress his

point.

Six died

In the first 22 years since

atomic power was first hcur-

nessed, only six nien have died

from nuclear radiation in the

United States. That averages out
to less than one-third person per

year, compared to an annual
fatality rate of 40,000 for motor
vehicles, 1000 for raUroads, 18,-

70 for accidental falls, and
5200 for drownings.

Basically, a reactor works like

any old-fashioned power plant

that burns fuel to heat water. The
water makes steam, and the

steam turns a turbine generator
to produce electricity, says Mac-
Lain.

t*
**No difference

"There is one difference. In-

stead of oil, gas or coal we use
uranium as fuel, msiking the

boiler safer, cheaper, cleaner,

smaller and quieter them any
other power plant."

Because nuclear energy first

burst upon the public mdnd in

the form of terrifying bombs,
any nimiber of myths have de-

veloped over the years. MacLain
and Smith answer some of the

fallacies. * • j.

Nuclear plants, like the train-

ing reactor at UCLA, cannot
explode, even if all external con-
trols fail.

Over the years, the Atomip
Energy Commission has con-
ducted tests on experimental re-

actors in remote places to check
what happens when reactors are
pushed beyond all safety limits.

Even then the reactor did iv)t

blow up like a bomb but pro-
duced a low-level steam explo-

sion, with almost all the

radiation contained inside the

reactor building.

PoliSci

quizzes cancelled

Quiz sections for Political

Science I, lecture sections 1,

2 and 3 will not meet this

wedc, according to the Poll

SdDept

daily bruin) classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bruin gives full upport tc
the University of California's policy or
discrimination and therefore classified ad
vertising service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering Jobs, discriminates

-4Mt the l>asis of race, color, religion, na-
Uonal origin or ancestry.

- Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigattd any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

NOT the Dynamic Duo. but the Dynam-
ics 4 plus 1. Coop Capers — 7:30
Sunday. Free. (IFll)

THINK you're sinful? "The WorWs
Greatest Sinner" comes to Royce Hall
7:30, Feb. 15. $1. (IFll)

HELP WANTED

MEN, women. Part-time Sales, eves &
Sat. $2.50 hr. guar. Fuller Brush. Mr
Zubich. 479-6022. (2F25)

.

DRIVER. Transport child at noon from
La Cienega, Melrose to Westwood. Good
salary. GR 4-3455. (2F11)

CAREER Oppotunity for Senior who can
start now part time. Represent Con-
sultants. 393-6780 for appointment.

(2F11)

JAZZ Pianist—guitarist — accompany
female singer in preparation for audi-

- - don— recordings. Contact Stan O'Jack,
OL 6-2264. (2F11)

ij

A CHALLENGE FOR 1966

We're looking for an electrdnic engi-
nccrtng instructor willing to change
professions and become an editor of

a leading business publication. Broad
knowlc<^e of engineering principles,

a backgronnd in ailcrowave technol-

ogy and the ability to express Mmsdf
are prime reqaisMes. ladividaal
should be sctf-Aaaaging. have imagi-
nation, beaMctoiidflaleBCwcoMCpte
and be able to mix wttk people «
diverse bacfcxroaads. Aa Imtuu*.

training period will smoolk lie traas-

Itkin from edacator to editor. Salary
cortimensnrate wHk ability. Coatact:
James Rose, EON. MS-9525. M70
WUshir* Blvd.. Los Aagefas, Calif.

|

MAKE teiepiionc appointments from our
phone. No .Sales. Mon.— Fri.. 5 to 8
pm. Exper. preferred but will train.
3903671. (2K10)

.SCIENCE students for most ultractive
opportunity selling microscopes. Work
own hrs. Write: IVentiss Optical. 3072

,
\V. Ilco. Los Angeles. Culif. 900U6,

'. or call colled K E 3 9466. (2E10I

CAPAHLE lady education major. Musk-
store—studio. /Xfternoons & Sats. Ex-
per. unnec. Mr. Cunningham. E.X 4-

1903. (2F10)

SYSTEMS analysis projects cond. at
SDC/Santa Monica req. college age
studs, for subjects. Call 393-9411 ext.

6 133 or 6084 (2F28)

BUY,SEU OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

'

(Payable In Advance)
~^

HELP WANTH)

SENIOR

I OR

^:

I

«

g

• GRADUA1E

SlUDENJ

PSYCHOMEJRIC

mAINING
Employmenl tesdnR program
to determine finKcr dexterity,

and eye and hand ct>ordlnation

on a work Ham|)leba.*iiH for pro-

dudion petNonnd. AHsiunmenl
suitable for thesis or term pro-

jett. Prefer student with hiuk-

Kround in methaniial shop ac-

tivity.

3 shift (»|H'ra(ion iK-rmitHnu

nexii>le work h«uirs anti can be

arranged U> acconuKlaUe stu-

dents sihetlule. H» to 2tl hours
per week retiuiriMl for approxi-

niiiteh' 2 to •> nu>nths.

Please contact
Sandra Hassler

between 9 AM & 2 PM CXI Y

I

583^161

to arrange for interview

mSTEKING CORP.

3300 E. 50fh Street

VERNON.
2M-P equal opportun. em->lover

^

Im

MISCELLANEOUS

.SKNIOKS — Last chance to have your
portrait in Yearbook. Mar. I deadline
for all seniors & graduates. Campus
Studio. KHI50. (4F10>

POLITICAL-

DISTRICT Attorney EveUe Younger
speaks at Temple Betti Am, 1039 S.
La Cienega, Tue«. eve.. Feb. 8. 8:30
pm. Topic Watts & Crime Prevention.

(6F8)

FOR SALE

DESKS, used. Assorted styles & sizes,
$2 to 15. 574 Hllgard, 474-4012.

^ (9F7)

GIBSON acoustic/electric guitar - $45,
Kay electric bass - $50. Mien, campus,
exL 3275. (9F11)

HOUSEHOLD fumUhinn. Furniture,
lamps, silver, crystal, china, book*, etc.
CR 5-7952. f9i!"ll)

CONSIDERABLE piano music, furniture,
tables, cabinets, beds, modem sofa.
mlrrorsj misc^ Reasonable. Moving.

OFII)473-48id4, 479-2872.

MAWKI) on campus. New maKazine
with unprintable name. Now available:
liook HarKaii) (enter, 1057 Hroytun.

(9F10)

Al TO Stereo unit for car. Chrome, ex-
cel, cond. Crcat for bi(chclori>. 279-
2316 e\M. <9K10)

MATCHING pair, beautiful Kold nuuK>i.
contemporur>- «ufa», S78 or S39 ea.
Priv. party. VK 7-0814. (9K28)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

VALKNTINKS! lYomise her anythinu,
but Kive It in a can... We seal Kilts
in cans, 'tlie Chest. 10632 Pico ItUd..
W. L. A. ( 3 bl. K. of Westwood Mlvd.

)

VE 7-2777. (lOKlO)

20".. DISCOl'.NTon auto insurance/State
employees & Students. Robert Khce,
V K 9- 7270, I

• P 0-9793. ( 1 0.M4

)

I N.S IT RANCH 'lO/2^q7?~U4TbHily~83(r
Full coveraKc offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1. 9—
5 DaUy. (10My23)

PEL HA' ISION rwiTaT'ATrmodcU.'speciai
rCI-A rates. Freedelivery. Freeservice.
-24 hr. l-hone H()2-1171. (10.\Iy23)

LEATHER — Suede — RouKhout .lack-
ets. Pants, Vests, shirts & wayout belts
Custom Made. Hell- Dent for Leather.
6727 1/4 Hollywood Mlvd.. 467-5606.

(lOFlO)

I'ROFESSIONAI, research, ed It inK. assist
faculty, students, writers with mss.. dis-
sertations, reports. References. 474-
8621. (lOFlO)

^ CLASSICAL

GUITAR
FLAMENCO

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
1535 CroMToada HO 4-0438
of the World
Hollywood PO 9-6 184

(10F71

GLIDER night training on weekends.
Great Western Soaring SchooL (805)
252-1670. (213) 842-2827. (10F7)

WRITERS Workshop - Training for fUm,
TV, theatre. Professional approach.
Fernwood Theatre. Abe Polsky - VE 6-

4760, HO 6-2466. (lOFll)

ass

GEORCrS PHOTO SHOP I

1. Gives You the best deal
2. Students store outside campus
3. Have everything You need
4. Darkroom on premises
5. Studio w/campus prizes
6. Free prof, advice
7. Free rental w/purchasc

Come see II YourseU.
10920 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE: 479-6132

^i^ i
TRAVEL- 12

ORfKNT Tour- .lunt- "20 to Aug. 8.

50 Days, .S995. 783-0905. (12F28)

KUROPK Charter- SepL 21 to Dec. 1.

Round-trip London, S395. 783 2650.
(I2K28I

.IKT Europe Charter Flight- S385.
Round-trip LA/ London, June 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
Charterer. 783-2650. (12F28)

EUROPE on $5 A- Day. VaU Tours-
PC 3-4760. (12F11)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Interconttnental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, Gal.

(12A29)

TUTORING 13

(O.MI'KIKXr, understandinK help-
Math. Physics. Statistics, l-'.lem. throuuh
(;rad. David Resnik. CK 3 71 19.

(13F10'

AAATH FOR STATISTICS

SEMINAR
PVecoarsc^Stat oriented.
For those who have forgotten.
Tlu^e-l 1/2 hr. SESSIONS |1£

TUTORING UNLTD.
GR »'1139

TUTORING 13
L
KKI:NCH -^ SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Kxp. Unl\-r Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Kusy Cenver«MtkMiHl n>ethud
(trial). 473-2492. (13F10

Tl'TOR of Chinese la nK.. cxch. for KnK.
conversation. Call 1)U 9-8313, 8—10
am. ^(13F10)

TU TOR 1 N(~n7imitedl^e^^oha^itatc8
is lost. Tutoring Unlimited- 12033
WUshire Blvd. CR 3-1 139. <13F10)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -16

LARGE fum. 1 bedrm. W/W Carpets,
Drapes. $110/mo. 3705 Westwood
Blvd., LA 34. (18F11)

TYPING 14

NANCY— Term papers. MSS. resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143. BR 0-
4533. (14F10)

THKSKS. term papers, mss, editing, dose
campus. .loan, Cathy, 474-3417; if no
ans., HO 2 6410. Kxpert. (I4I'L^>

n- PI NO, I l».\I.~Teclmiciu "ITTpT^^Ttr
Reference.- include UCLA-USC Profes-
sors. Reasonable. Days or c\cs. K.\ 3-

4636. (14K10>
—

r f 7 ' —
TH KSIvS typed. Fast, neat, accurate wk.

Kxperienced. .Mrs. Wood-Tayhir, 478-
775 1 days. 396- 1 952 eves. ( 1 4 F 1

TYPINC m.muscripts. term papers, etc.

in my home. Very reasonable. Call
morn, or e\e.—838-1820. (14F10)

TYPIS T — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. KIcc. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hoffman, K.\ 6-3826. (14F17

rVPrNG of~airTlnd8r'l^eriencecri
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
,.., „

(14M4)VE 8-9213.

JAR SECRETARL\L
accurate thesis, term paper typi

up. Delivery. $6/hr. 663-2768.

Serv. Fast,
Ing. Plck-

(14F11)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

S140. NEW 1 Bedrm., Deluxe. Fum.
Pool. 10 mins. to campus. Best area.
Value. GR 2-9913. (16F10)

- - — - -
I

LARGE, modern, 2 bedrm., 2 baths.
5 mins. to UCLA. No lease. 1328
Barry Ave. 478-2833. (16F10)

$75-$80. BACH^OR,~Krrn!"TidJdes
util., wet bar, refrlg. 10 mins. to cam-
pus. GR 2-9913. (16FI0)

S- nAYI.RV TnvVFRfi j^i.

I

GAYLRY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

yy Beautlfal, Spacious Bachelors and .-<.

yy Singles. Lge. Closets— Patio— Heat- &.
yk cd PooL Lovely lobby and Elevator. Vj^ In heari of Village^- Shopping 2 $

GH 3:1924. g
(16F10) &

jl«^' bllu. to campus

WrWrS'tr;-:'

1 BEDRM. 8120. 1516 Corinth. Near
WLA Public Library. Gas & water
furnished. 477-5992. (16F10>

LARGE Bachelor apt., fum. near cam-
pus. $90/mo. WAter & gas paid. Call
477-1968 for info. (16F10)

1 BEDRM. $55 ea. for 2, util. pd.. near
bus, shops, fwy. 837-127a (16F1 1

)

$: WESTWOOD APARTMENTS ^
P. FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE *'

l;> 1 Bedrm. spadous, w-w carpets
>> Redecor., modern
K ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE -

i
QUIET! POOL-SUNDECKS

CARPORTS, LAUNDRY ROOMS-
Bodgct Restdenee

815 Levering. CaU Mr. G
GR 9-5438

i

BACHELOR apts. UHls. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

'f (16F11)

SINGLE apt. Utils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

LIVE THE HAWAIIAN WAY
$80 HP— Modern— Attractive

Fum. • Singles • Bach. - 1 Bedrm.

KONA liAl**XF5SlTMENTS
3685 Motor Ave., LA 34— Between

National and Venice Blvd.
Close to Freeways and U«^LA
$10 Bonus for a prospect who rents

Apt for more than 6 mos. 836-4541

890 FURN. modern SinKle. $110 I bd-
rm. Utils.. parking Incl. Pool. 3744
Inglewood Ave. Mar Vista. (16FI7I

LIVE AT BEAUTIFUL

TO>MERS APARTMENTS

Fam. Bachelors and Singles
$115and$140

Elevators, Pool. Maid Service

10941 Strathmore (cor. Landfair)
477-8853 V 479-9787^ (16F10>

890- DELUXE huge fum." bachelor.
Prlv. PaHo. 1247 Armncost. GR 6-

3757. (16F10)

WESTWOCH) APARTMENTS
UCLA MI4MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDECKS

DELUXE-FURN. 1 bcdnn. iapL
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE
CaU Mr. G: GR 9-5438

(18F11)

MEN share modern apt. Utils. paid.
Walk campus, vlUage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. dOl Levering. GR 7-6636.

(16F11)

555 GAYLEY

SINGLES..^ $SO/pcrs.
Full kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS $95—$105/2 pers.
Hotplate, rcfrig.. bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(16F10)

$97.50 DELUXE large 1-bdrm. Parking.
Close transp. Carpets, drapes. 2534
Beverly, SML EX 9-5456. ( 16F 1 1

)

FURNISHED 2-bdrm. garage apt 1938
Butler. WLA. $120. (leFll)

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vil-

lage. Unls. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-
7013, GR 7-6838. (16F11)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, prlv. pattos,
Accom. 2. Fireplace,

Air cond., fall bath.
Dressing rm.. full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
$160.

478-4767
(16F10)

ATTRACTIVE RRDECOR. SINGLE.
ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS AT VIL-
LAGE. LGE. DESK. CLOSETS. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. (16F10)

$135 to $175. 1 & 2 bedrm., one story,
garden type. Fireplaces. 12230 Mon-
tana nr. Brentwood elementary school.
GR 7 5954. (16FI())

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS.

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
APTS. TO SHARE

SINGLES, r-2-3 BDRM. APTS.
UTILITIES PAID
HEATED POOL

633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412
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TA Dept, plans plays — semester series set

The Department of Theater
^rts will present three major
productions as its spring season
in the UCLA Playhouse of
Magowan Hall.

"Ardele" by the eminent
French playwright, Jean
Anouilh, will open the season
on March 18 for a run sched-

uled through March 27. In this

play Anouilh presents a fam-
ily group, immured in the cus-
toms and manners of polite so-
ciety, whose code of ethics is to

have "the good taste to simu-
late, if only out of courtesy,
what you do not feel," at a
moment when they are con-

MAG additions .. •

(Continued From Page 1)
plaints of inadequate toilet facilities according to UCLA officials,

thus the decision to build the additional unit.

"There is some question as to whether the demands for toilet

facilities are as great as first thought," Young said.

"It (the restroom facilities) would have been an integral part of
the pavilion. Now that we can see the building and fence to-

gether this may be a better answer," he added.

fronted by the brave affirma-
tion of genuine emotion from
a member of their household.
"Ardele" is an iconoclastic ex-

pression of belief in fundamental
and traditional concepts of hon-
or, truth, and loyalty.

Bertolt Brecht's first play,

"Baal," will open on April 15
under the direction of Professor
James Kerans. The central char-
acter, Baal, lives his life through
-the twenty-one scenes of the play
at an intense level of enjoyment.
He is at once a lyric poet, a
practical joker, a murderer, a
homosexual, a violent lover who
prefers having two women in

bed at a time, a cynic, a helper
of dderly women, a reveller in

sensual pleasure of every kind

and a forthright and outspoken
man. Brecht bases the play on
the life of a man who actually
lived and died in the Black For-
est.

The season of major plays
will close with William Shake-
speare's "The Tempest" remind-
ing us that "We are such stuff

as dreams are made on." The
production, set by Shakespeare
in the exotic Bahama Islands,

will seek to interpret the magical
play with greater freedoms than
are found in the traditional Eliz-

abethean styles. "The Tempest"
will open on May 8 under the

direction of John H. Jones.

Throughout the semester the

Theater Arts program of Sun-
day night reading will continue

in robm 1330 of Macgowan
Hedl. Each Sunday evening a
public reading of a full length

manuscript play will be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m.

Twelve original one-act plays
will be staged during the sem-
ester in the Little Theater ofMac-
gowan Hall. These plays will

be presented in four bills of three

plays each. The one-act program
of the TA department is formed
around student written, directed,

and acted plays.

Auditions for all TA produc-
tions will begin on Tuesday
night, Feb. 8, in the Playhouse
of Macgowan Hall at 7 p.m.
TA casting is open to all reg-

ularly enrolled students at

UCLA.

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS S

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

famm».
RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1 776 WESTWOOD n

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'CEUVRES

3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V

DART & TAP ROOM

daily bruinfclassifie(d ods
KerckhoCf Hall-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1^3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

MALK share sinRle apt. Pool, sundeck.
Near campus, village. Utils. paid.
11017 .Slr«thmor* GR 3-7013, GR 7-
6H38. (16F11)

530 VETERAN AVE.

New - All etectrk -
Heated pool — Sundeck

70 Car Subterranean Garage
Furn. — 1 Bedrm., 2 Baths

Accom. 4 — Under $60/person

2 Bedrm., 2 Baths - $275
478-1651

(16F11)

GAKDKN COURT BACHELOR. AC-
COM. 2. UTIL. PD. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL. SUNUKCKS. GARAGK- 625

' LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.
(16F1()>

_ S125. LGE. 1 bi-'drm.. 4 min. to campus.
Near BarrinKton Plaza. 11832Go8hen,
GR 3-5858. (16F10)

§ 555 LEVERING
ft

singles, 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm., 2 baths >:
from SI 40 to $250 •:::

Air conditioning, heated pool, •:•:

glass elevator, sub. garage !;!;

Manager, Mrs. Poirier-477-2144 K
(16F11) A

EX-LRG. 1 bedrm. refurn. by aRreement
for 2 to 4. from $35 ea. per mo. 837-
1270. (16F11)

S«7.5(). BARGAIN! Hurc deluxe furn.
bachelor. Carpets, drapes, priv. patio.
143(> Brockton. Apt. I. GR (>-3757.

(KiKIO)

AttentlonI Colleagues
UCLA and MED. CENTER -

I needed QUIET for STUDY-
COLLOQUY, Sane FRIENDS for
Academic CULTURE, Recreation for

GOOD HEALTH, Budget Residence
for SHORT WALK UCLA and Med.

Center, and I found it

If these are your needs,
I suggest you call: Mr. G

—

GR 9-5438
{16F11)

SI 70. NEW 2 Ikilrni,. 2 Baths. Eiirn.
10 minti. to camputi. OK for 4'. GR 2-
WI3. . (I6KI0)

THE 400 BUILDING

1 and 2 BDRM., 2 BATHS—$180 up
GlussElevator— Lge. Heated Pool

Air-conditioned
Subterranean Garage

Private Patios
400 GAYLEY AT VETERAN

GR 8-1735
(I6F17)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED! 7

$95. LGE. 1 bedrm,, 4 min. campus.
No lease, near Barrington Plaza. 11832
Goshen. QJ{ 3-5858. ( 17F10)

UCLA Married Students Apte. — 1 &
2 bedrm. unfurn., avail, for Spring
Semester In Park vista & Sepulveda
Park. Inquire at Housing Services, 176
KH. (17Fin

SI 45. SPACIOUS 3 bedrmTl'bir'chiUI
0|V— will consider furnishing. National
Overland area. E.X 7-2202. (17F17)

SI25.(H) WALK campus-deluxe quiet 1

bvdrm. luxury carpetmn. stove, refriji ,

drapes. 789-5065. •

(1 7F 1 )

$145-$155, BRENTWOOD. North of
Wllshire. 2-bdrm.. 1-1/2 bath. Carpets,
built-ins, patio, redecorated. Children
welcome. 11746 Goshen. GR 3-4102.

(I7F7)

QUALITY apt. 2-bdrm.. 2-bath,buUt-lns,
carpeting, drapes. Rancho Park. $160.

i.i'n-\-~- —AdulU. -1356,477-1656. (17F11)

$150. HUGE deluxe 2-bdrm., 1-1/2 bath.
Built-in stove, dishwasher, priv. patio.
1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757. (17F11)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

MODERN 2-bdrm. Adults. Carpets, kit-

chen, buUl-lns. $125/mo. On tS car
line. EX 6-4390eves. (17F11)

$117.50. HUGE deluxe 1-bdrm. • new
stove, refrig., private patio, carpets,
drapes. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-3757.

(17F11)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE __ 18

GIRL—Share Single
ViUage-11017Strath

Util. pd. Laundry.
Near campus— Village— 11017"

GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.
(18F11)

mo

GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn.. heated
pool, sundecks, dose campus. Village.
901 Levering — GR 7-6838. ( 18F11

)

.MALE—Share lge. furn. No. Beverly Glen
Blvd. apt. witti 2. $70/mo., util. 474-
6795. (18F11)

I BEDRM. /with 1 in Westwood Villa^eT
Prefer yr.-round occupancy. 474-2785.
Answering Serv.: 472-9509. (1 8F 1 1

)

MALE: Grad. opening to share lge.

apt — newly painted, furn. and
equip, to meM grad. needs. Pool
sundecks, laundry rooms, carports,
lounge — library and QUIETfAdJ.
UCLA — 815 Levering at LeConte.

Call Mr. G - GR^5438
(18F11)

MALE undergrad. share large 1-bdrm.
Near campus. $62.50. Call Mike, 477-
7118 or campus 2600. (18F11)

TIRED of one-celled people. Wild animal
trainer for movies and TV recently ar-
rived in LA. 22 years old, tall, mature,
educated with highly diversified back-
ground. Varied Interests ranging from
Anthropology to motorcycles. Seeking
to share house or apt (pref. in country
outside smog area). Call 462-9571 eves,
and weekends. Ask for Roger Perry.
apt. 516 or write at 1738 N. Whitley,

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1

8

POOL apt. Share w/yg. lady— $70 mo.
or SI 00/ mo. incl. meals. Phonp H.^R-

7731 after 5:30 pm.. Sat, Sun.
(18F10)

FEMALE grad. wants to find/share inex-
pensive pool apt. with another. I have
furnihire. 396-6717. (18F10)

FEMALE Grad. share 2 bedrm., furn.
studio with 2; Stelnway piano, pool.
$75. GR 2-3437. (18F10)

ROOMS. BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FUN girl - sit 2 glrU, dinner dishes.
Small salary. Bev. i^iila. CR 6-5196.

(24F11)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$350. FIVE bedrm., 3 bath gracious
furn. Ital. Beach House. Formal din-
ing rm., rireplace. 396-6297. ( 19F10)

FOUR bedrm., den. formal dining rm.,
beam ceilings. Large fenced yard, brick
BBO, $275 mo. If we maintain, or
$250 mo. If you maintain. 20 min.
drive to canrtpus. 279-1209. (19F10:

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUST Reduced English Tudor, 2700 sq.
ft, 4 br., den. Large R-3 corner lot.

Fenced yard—20 min. to UCLA— For
sale by owner at $39,950 or will
lease with option. 279-1209. t20F10)

Hollywood. (18F11)

WITHIN walking distance. Garage, air-
conditioning, dishwasher. 406 Veteran
I'll. Ph. 479-6756. (18F11)

WANTED LADY TO SHARE EXTRA
LRG. SINGLE. NEAT ROOMMATE.
BLOCK CAMPUS. STUDENTOR EM
PLOYEE. POOL. SUNDECKS. GAR-
AGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(18F10)

.»55. FEMALE Grad. Share 3 bedrm.—
2 Bath. Your own room. Call after
4 pm. 477-7693. (18F10)

1—2 FEMALE grads, faculty or motfier-
daughter. Modern, luxurious 2 bedrm.,

. 2 baths. 474-8621. (18F10J

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
spacious 1 bedrm. apt PooL Sun*
declu, laundry-rm., lounge Horary

and QUIETt
ADJ. UCLA-815 LEVERING

At LeConte
CaU Mr. G > GR 9-5438

(18F11)

MALE to share pool .apt w/sundeck.
$55/mo. IncL utus. Near campus, vil-

lage. 473-3273. (18FU)

GIRL to share furn. single apt $50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 477-2609
eves. (18F11)

URGENT - 2 female roommates: Large
1-bdrm. apt 644 Landfair, f 105. Walk-
ing distance. $55. 477-9390. (18F1 1

)

FEMALE- 2 1/2 bDu. from center of
campus, quiet, him. guest house. $55
ea. GR 4-4881. (18F11)

jIRLS— $34.50 per mon. 5 months,
share furn. apt— to $92 entire apt.
1/2 blk. to campus. Util., weekly maid,
linens laundered, dishes. GR 3-5268.

(18F10)

WANTED: Dedicated Christian girl (non-
drinker). Share new, exclusive 2 bdrm.
apt Reasonable. 5 min. from campus.
P. Peterson, HO 6-1331. (18F10)

ROOM & BOARD- 23

CO-OP lioardinu. 2 buys or 2 (iirls.

2 meals SI 00 mo. Tape recorder. \i\-

ano, elec. organ. 'lA'. radio, typewriter.
734-9525. (23K10I

(ROOM & Board, board only, or din-
ners only. Low monthly rates, neai
campus. GR 7-8335. (23F10)

^!r)R^/''''°"'l?^'"^^"**^**^u«» <^ooP- close,
$263/semester. Contact Pops, say Cum-mlngs sent you: GR 9-1835. (23F7)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

NEAR Univ.. flexible hrs., 1 child fami-
ly wants girl for babysitting, light house-
work. Sherman, GR 6^1 138. (24F10)

FEMALE: Priv. rm., bath. TV. Part-time
duties. Some babysitting. Close campus.
476-3372 after 6. (24FID)

•'EMALE: Priv. rm., Bath, board in
exch. sitting, lightdutles. Happy home-
small salary. GR 6-3757. (24F10)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance: Male
9 hrs. week work gardening, main-
tenance. GR 2-0697 until 10 am.

(24F10)

FEMALE: Priv. room -«- board exch.
for babysitting, light duties. Salary.
1 blk. south of WiUhire. Bev. HUls.
CR 5-1951. (24F10)

BABYSIT in afternoons. Mature girL
Room & board plus small salary. Bev.
HUls. CR 6-8124. (24F10)

NICE F/^MILYNEARCAMPUS^BABY^
SITTING. LIGHT DUTIES. PRIV.
IU)OM, BOARD, BATH. TV. SALARY,
POOL. GR 4 1186. (24FJ0)

PRIVATE SMALL ROOM and bath %
plus board will be exchanged for *

part-time baby-sitting and dishwash
Ing fqr a female student (children |
are 3'/^ and 3 mo.). Artistic home is

situated in Beautiful Benedict Canyon. •

Bev. Hills, 5 min. from Sunset Blvd. S
Student must provide own transporti
tion to and from schooL

Telephone CR 1-7398

in \ Hiiyuii. J
unset Blvd. s
transport*-

1

98 I

ROOM, board, small salary, exch. female
household help, some eves., w/e's. Bev.
Hills area, must drive, call 272-4227
week days betw. 10:00 and 4:00.

(24F11)

FEMALE. Priv. room, share bath with
1 1 yr. girl. Dinner dishes, sitter, help
girl with homework. 3 houses Sunset
bus. Non-smoker. CR 5-8794.

(24F11)

STUDENT-Female. Live in. Priv. rm
& board. Baby sitting, 1 child. Small
salary. CR 1-5308. (24F11)

ROOM & Board for mother's helper,
Bel-Air, salary available. GR 2-2479.

__ (24F11)

FEMALE — Babysitting & lite house-
keeping In exch. priv. rm./bath. TV.
Close to bus. CR 1 3995. (24F10)

^OOM with View — Priv. rm., Bath-
Meals. Exch. lightdutles — small salary.
Girl only. UPO-1740. (24F10i

/OUNG woman live in priv. rm. Stay
with 14 yr. old girl occasionally. VE*?-
8013. Mrs. J. CAdxanel. (24F10)

*RIV. apt nearby. Kitchen privileges.
Exch. housewk., gardening. Male, For-
eign, Amer. Knowledge French helpful.

GR 2-5726. (24F10)

FEMALE student— Priv. room/board
exch. sitting, ironing, dinner dishes.
Please call before 9 pm. GR 4-6487.

(24F10)

^OOM FOR RENT 25

$38 SHARE, Man grad. Non-smoker,
no housekeeping, walking distance, sep.

.

entrance. 801 Malcolm. GR 4-5147.
(25F10)

,

$60 up. LUXURY room, Bel-Air. Priv.'
bath, entrance, telephone. Pool, mag-
niflcent view. 789-5065 after 3.

(25F10)

$7 wk., LARGEsunnyrm.,walk-ln closet
Located San Vicente near LaBrea.
WE 8-9246. (25F10)

$50 QUIET, a beautiful neighborhood,
priv. home (sorry no cooKing). 521
Georglna, SM. 396-9697. ( 25F 1 1

)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'63 CHEV. Inr\pala conv. Super Sport.
Bucket seats, auto., other features.
$1500. Priv. pnr>-. 892-2854.

(28F10)

'60 PONTIAC Catallna, R/H, air cond.
Excel, cond. $650. OL 2-2497 after
6 pm. (28F10)

'55 ENGLISH Ford. Excel cond. thru-
out Econ. $125 or best offer. VE 7-

7295. (28F11)

AUSrTN'HeaTw^ '58. nu cond. Nu paint,
eng. overhaul. Int good. Sac. $900.
394 5237,671-6101. (28F11)

•58 CHEV. conv. P.S., RAH, new tires.
Days OL 5-8538, nights WE 5-2141.

(28F11)

'62 OLDS. Dyn-88. 2-dr. hdtp.^ power,
orig. owner. Excel., clean - $1075.
870^734 1 , 276-9988. ( 28F 1 1

)

FIAT 1964 Conv. "1600" excel, cond.,
11,000 mt, great for shident $1300.
PGP 283, Prlv. pary. Sy Bram, OL 1-

2700. (28F11)

CHEV. '67 B.A. conv. V-8. Auto, R/H,
truly exceptional cond. $562 incl. full
Tonneau. GR 7-2121. (28F11)

•56 PONTIAC Station Wag., power steer-

ing, auto., radio. Excel, transp. $166.
473-0884, VE 9-2106. (28F11)

'rBYRD~59. Hd. top, full poww, 38,000
actual mL. very sharp, greafWiy. VE8-
1040. (28F11)

PoiTsale, 1961 Vespa 150. ExcdTcond.
$176. Call 474-5693. (28Fli)

AUTOMOBILES FOk SALE— 28

1965 PEUGEOT 404. Orig. owner. 4 sp
13,500 mL R/H. Immac. Be»t offer. 391-
4964. (28F10)

1963 PORSCHE 90 conv. Fact chrome
wheels. Pirelli tires. R/H. $31 OO. Duke's
Service Sta, GR 9-6811. (28F10)

COMMANDER Coupe. 1941. Good run-
ning cond. $65. License will be pd.
R/H. GR 7-2963 before 12 pm.

(28F10)

r9^C~FTAT~(~T6()7"4^,^ob~mi~~R7H,
seatbelts. $475—GR 7-331 1-7-10 am.
after 7 pm. (28F10)

CORVAIR Monza '63. Excel. Special.
Air. New oversize tires. Going Europe.
Must sell. TR 7-2909/984-0658.

(28FI0)

'57 VW conv.; '57 Jag. Roadster. Must
sell- Best offers. Home: GA 7-424 0.
eves. Duy:354-4919. (1Z8F10)

MG MIDGET '^5- $1650.~MuTt~ir
Leaving country. Excel, cond. Call 396-
7534. (28FI0)

•63 MGB- Wire
cond. Call eves.

wheels. Excel, running
766-2462. PO 5 1719.

r28F10)

1957 VOLVO 444. excel, mech. cond.,
good tires, no smog device needed.
Ruth. 473-0646. (28F11 )

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

J 965 BMW 500 cc motorcycle. HOOO
mi., double seat, roll bars, luKK<'Ke
rack, windshield. Contact 939-7834.

(29F10)

10-sp. PEUGEOT Bike '65 Blue za m.
frame. Excel, cond. S60. .Must sell.

S46-3214. -«»F14*K-

'63 L/^MBRETTA scooter. 150c.c..4-8pd.
'66 plates. .Make offer. CR 6-9698 after
6. (29F11)

•63 LAMBRETTA 150. Runs well, tfepend
able. Bargain. ST 9-0873. (29F1 1

)

^OR Sale, 1961 Vespa 150. Excel, cond.
$175. Call 474-5693. (29F1I)

1964 HONDA 250 cc. Scrambler. Good
cond. Best offer. 349-2539 days, eves.

(29F11)

VIINI Bike, New 3 1/2 HP. Front rear
suspension. Disc brakes, auto, clutch.

Jack shaft for more power. Best offer.

TR 7-8558. (29F10)

•65 YAMAHA 250, excel.

$525. VE 7-2914.
Must sell —

(29F10)

SUZUKI Sport 80 cc. Rack. Perf. cond.
Very reasonable. Call Mr. Barba, CR
3-4130 or 474 2236. (29F10)

SCOOIER Vespa 90cc gone l(MH> only
S250.00 book rack shield one owner
(;L 4 5220. (29FHI

65 HONDA 50 only lOOtt mi. ex. cond.
free checkups SI 95 Steve 474-(ii*56.

(29FI0)

1960 VK-SPA 15(>cc llr.md new HH lie.

uood running cond. GH .'1-4203 e\'es.

(29FI0)

ARE your transp. expenses high? Buy
my 1964 Honda 90 & save. Pat. 394
4669. C^gFlOl

;62 VESPA- Runs like a lerrified"dei«r
See at Dukes— 900 Broxton. $153.
GR 9-6811. (29F101

1963 MODEL Honda Superhawk. Perf.

cond. Pirellis— New seat. EX 9-9714.
12 noon to 11 pm. $395. (29F10)

'63 LAMBRETTA- TV 175. 15 h.«.
Good cond. Rack, duubk si-at 2A9r
1360. ('29F10i

1963 HARLEY-Davldson Scooter. Excel,
body, motor needs some work. $50.
Call 291-8504. (29F8)

4
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UCLA STUDENTS' STORE
the closer yxm shop; the better you buy

MON through THURS
7:45 AM - 8:30 PM

FRIDAY

7:45 AM - 7:30 PM
SATURDAY

8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

\^.
"->

\ Men's

Sportswear

'E

Sport Shirts

I>ress Shirts

Sweata*s

Ties

Socks

Underwear

Jackets

Jewebry

Cologne

Keds

"^v

School Supplies

the usual thinifs

at unusual prices

1: J

NO IRON

Items

Men's and Women's
Clothing J

artmdatjiMefuui dept.

Oils, Caseins, Designers Colors, Yhfercolors, Acrylics, Tempera, Pasfels Marking Pens

In 18 Different Colors, Spray Painh, Spray Fixatives, Color Aid Sheets and Packets,

Construction Paper, 43 Different Shades, Yardsticks, Balsa Sheets And Sticks, fAko

Tapes In Variety Of MficAhs And Colors, Allagaior Clips, Lettering Guides, Lettering

Pens, Ruling Pens, BlacklxHjrd Chalk, Party Decorations, Crepe Paper f/n Metallia Tool),

Postcards, Plaster Bod Paris, Tablets Of Tracing, Charcoal, All Purpose Drawing Papers;

Acetate In Rolls, Pendls, Erasers, Sandpaper, Prospecting Picks, Mfendi Sets, Twine,

Maps Of Local And World /n Physiographic Landform And Relief, Japanese Vhter-

holders, Picture Hanging ^ets. Dexter Mat Knives, Tissue In Bright And Earthy Colors,

Masking Tape, Electric Lead Sharpeners, Transfer Type And Burnishers, Sculpture Tools,

Masonite Boards, Japanese Floral Garlands, Blotters, Egg Trays And Pallettes, Blank

Greeting Cards, Easels, Drawing Boards, Scissors, Fancy Imported Papers In Variety Of

Textures And Tones, Canvas By The Yard, Stretcher Bars, Hand Cleaner, Paste, Linol-

eum Bloda, Bulletine Boards And Blackfyoards, Poster Boards, Tracing Pads, Drawing

Tbb/efe, Cut Out Letters In Sizes Of Upper And Lower Case, Stretched Canvas, Kappa

Shells, Letter Openers, Books Of Prints, Sharpening Stones, Bags Of Screws, Manne-

quins, Turpentine, Varnish. '^
;

.

.«• •

Art posters

Trovel posters

Prints

M00 and up

PAPER

BACKS

BOOKS

^ BOOKS ^,

w -^'

^°

H^ do custom mattmy and ^(x^fu^

CONFECTIONS

•Tobacco * .Candy

• Magazines •Sundries

• and Imported
Jelly beans

*

A COMPLETE LINE OF DRAFTING &
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

lAHESaOTWNG
• Blouse.^ • Skirts •Sweaters

• Hosiery •Exciting jewelry «nd m, B.enaon.bi«.

JEWELRY - PENNANTS . ANIMALS-

MUGS - GLASSF*; - BARTERS - STATIONERY
\

SwoohhirH - Jockeh - T ShirH - Jerseys Nitees - Children's items Jewelry - Sportswear DepoHmente

PENS AND REFILLS - BRIEF CASES - STATIONERY - ENVELOPES - SUN GLASSES - ART REPRODUaiONS

-GAMES- GIFT ITEAAS -SPORTING EQUIPMENT- GOLF CLUB RENTALS

. JEWELRY DEPT.

VN Committees begin spring action
Money worries

plague Cal

ViefDayComm
Money problems are threaten-

ing the future of the Berkeley Viet-
Xani Day Committee, accord-
ing to a pamphlet circulated on
tiie Cal campus yesterday.

Though no figure was given
in the publication, student specu-
lation estimates the current VDC
treasury at about $300. The
pamphlet only stated that the
VDC was having trouble "pay-
ing the phone bill." This deficit

apparently adversely affected a
proposed telephone campaign
last weekend. Calls were sup-
posed to spark student interest

in this week's VDC activity.

With financial trouble appar-
ent, the VDC has changed it's

walk-out this Wednesday from
a certain occurrence to a "con-
sidered" means of action. Mon-
day's activities were announced

- to the campus via a sound truck
which cruised Bancroft and Tele-
graph streets on the south side
of the university. Student re-

sponse to the truck seemed to be
indifferent, according to several
observors.

A noon rally held on the steps

of Sproul Hall yesterday, drew
nearly 3000 onlookers at its

peak. The crowd, which gave
the speakers somewhat less than
thunderous approveil, seemed to

be composed ofnew students and
" students more interested in

watching than actively partici-

pating.

Another factor apparently con-
tributing to yesterday's ineffec-

tive \'^DC plans was the absence
of a charismatic leader akin to

last year's Free Speech Move-
ment Spokesman, Mario S.avio.

According to one observor,
"Each session is beginning to

look more like a business meet-
ing than an activist rally. *

Though Wednesday's walk-
out is still on, the proposed Viet
Nam discussions planned for

yesterday did not find wide sup-
port. Two major discussions
which were held occurred in

Prof. Morris Hirsch's Math IB
class and Prof. Haber's "Intel-

lectual History of the United
States" class. ————- • *

r

—

Hirsch was the moderator at

the VDC rally at noon.

UP IN THE AIR - Several hundred people gathered in Meyerhoff Park yesterday to hear numerous speak-
ers opposing the war in Viet Nam.

UCLA
Vol. LXVIll No. 3

VDC rally

condemns
U.S. policy

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

The spring political rally sea-
son opened at noon yesterday at
Meyerhoff Park, with a series of
speeches criticizing the U.S. role
in Viet Nam*

rMthough it was cold and a
light drizzle was falling, about
500 people came to hear mem-
bers of the UCLA \'iet Nam Day
Comnfittee, the DuBois Club and
the Students for a Democratic
Society decry the resumption of
American air attacks on North
Viet Nam.

Philosophy professor Wade
Savage, a member of the I'ni-

versity Committee on \'iet Nam,
criticized the recent l^S. "peace
offensive", saying that the Ad-
ministration was looking for

peace everywhere - except in

Viet Nam. "It's as if President
Johnson tried to settle the New
York City transit strike by sitt-

ing down with the Steelworkers
union," he said.
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Satyr magazine in trovble over

mistaken phone number in cart
An unlisted telephone number

was listed in the last issue of

Satyr, UCLA's humor maga-
zine.

One former coed found nothing
funny about it. It was her number
and, according to her lawyer,
was used for inquiries about her
"availability for acts of an im-

moral nature."
She was so unimpressed by

the humor, in fact, that she may
take action against the maga-
zine. The controversy is present-

ly in the hands of lawyers, with

Gary B. Fleischman represent-

ing the girl and the firm of

O'Melveny and Myers represent- since he has held his position

ingASUCLA. no suit against any student pub-'

The number in question ap- lication has ever gone to court,

peared on a bluebook in a story "^ don't even believe we have
entitled "A UCLA Primer,"

'^World Wire

^ LBJ-Viet parley —
HONOLULU — President Johnson yesterday held

o private conference in Honolulu with the prime
minister and chief of state of South Viet Nam.
Labour MPs censure U. S. bombing

LONDON — Thirty-four left wing Labour mem-
bers of the British Parliament have condemned re-

newed U. S. bombing of North Viet Nam.
Ala. ^9unty to choose new juries

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - A three-man Federal

court has ordered Lowndes County, Ala., to draj^v

new jury lists ~ without regard for race.

In other news:

WASHINGTON — The House passed yesterday
and sent to the Senate a bill to provide perma-
nent benefits to veterans.

CORONADO — Draft Director Lewis Hershey told

a news conference in Coronado, Calif., yesterday

that he has no present recommendations for chang-

ing draft regulations. But he said that next month
he might ask Congress for changes. He said he
would like to see draft requirements lowered — a

second test given those who foil on first examina-
tions.

written by Satyr Editor Lawr-
ence Grobel and illustrated by
Mark Hoffman. Above the num-
ber is a key, attached to a blue-
book with a piece of tape. The
phone number is no longer in
service.

Inadvertent use

"The phone number was used
inadvertently," Grobel said.
"Mark used the last four digits of
his home number, then added a
Granite prefix."

Proof of inadvertance is not
always sufficient to counter a
libel or damage suit, however,^
according to AS UCLA's lawyer.
In the case of Kerby versus Hal
Roach Studios, 53 California
Appellate Reports, 2nd Series, p.
207 (1942) the name of an
actress was used in an adver-
tisement in such a way that an-
other woman with the same name
was able to successfully sue for
damages, even though the injury
was unintentional.

Harry E. Morris, director of
ASUCLA publications, said that

Daily Bruin seeks

staff members
Applicants for member-

ship on the Daily Bruin
Staff are invited to coffee

hoprs at noon every day
thik week in the Daily Bruin
office, Kerckhoff Hall 110.

Those who have already
returned applications and
any other stvdents wishing
to enter competition for staff

positions are urged to attend

these meetings, DB Editor-

in-Chief Joel E. Boxer said.

Boxer, the other editors

and DB staff members will

be available for coasul-

tation. Refreshments will be
served.

lave
settled out of court on any mat-
ter," he said. •-

Previous suits

Morris noted, however, that

various student publications
have been threatened, with suits

from time to time. "I think,

however, that this is the first

time we have ever been accused
of invasion of privacy," he said.

Communications Board, Sa-
tyr's "publisher", will hold its

regular meeting tomorrow.

Savage also doubted the utilit\'

of submitting the Viet .Nam prob-
lem to the United Xations.
*'l*resld^nt Johnson cannot be-
unaware that North \'iet Nam
-and Red China are not in the

IN. We are substituting shal-

low propaganda for earnest ef-

fort."

SDS member Ross /Mtman
"rhaintained that I'.S. foreign pol-

icy is conducted to maintain
private economic interests
around the world. He cited a list

of £dleged connections between
U.S. military activities in

various countries and inve^

ments made in those count.,

by American government of--

ficials.

Altman also noted that, with
the wide-scale extension of the
draft to college students, the \'iet

Nam problem has become "sub-
jective;" whether or not to fight

is no longer an academic ques-
tion for the college student. He
urged all students classified 1-A
to attend a meeting at noon
Thursday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

ULUE BOOK BOQ BOO — Satyr, the campus humor magazine, ...

facing possible legal action by the holder of the number used in this

satirical cartoon. The joke backfired when the young lady whose tele-

phone number appeared on the blue bocA began receiving rather

unusual calls from curious Satyr readers wiHi mischief on their minds.

The number has since been disconnected, so any other practical jokers

will have to content themsehes with talking to a recording.
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DB Editorial

Wanted: the teacher
^'^BRUIIM

Good teaching Is the backbone of any
Institution of higher learning. The teach-

ing process makes or breaks a university,

whether it be St. John's University or

UCLA. Research, public service and the

like, add prestige to a university, perhaps
enhance teaching, but In the end it Is

the school's teaching, the raison d'etre

of any university, that makes the dif-

ference.

In the main UCLA is lucky to have good
teaching. Most of the UCLA faculty func-

tion well in the classroom; a few stand

out as the ideal teachers; these few are
well-known, admired by students and their

colleagues olike. «

But what concerns us here are the few
notable examples of poor teaching; pro-

fessors, mostly with tenure, who have
lost the dedication to truth and integrity,

who fail to light the lights in students'

minds, who, in essence have lost the

respect of the students—the very group
whose respect is most needed by a fine

teacher.

We are speaking about the professor

who lectures from old class lecture notes,

about the professor who becomes more
a clown performing than a teacher im-

parting knowledge, about the professor

vy^o asks for rote memory and nothings

more, about the professor who demands
his own high wisdom regurgitated on
ten pages of a blue book, about the pro-

fessor who shows favoritism to students

of one variety or another, about the pro-

fessor who very well could be replaced

by a tape recorder (with tapes of his

lectures from ten years ago), about the

professor who lacks enough imagination

and enthusiasm to change his examina-

Sounding board——-

—

tlons from one year to the next. It goes
on and on.

NMiat to do about It leaves us without

a solid answer: the one great roadblock
Is academic tenure, something we con-

sider too valuable to lose for any of its

secondary Ill-effects. Possibly we can sug-

gest a few palliatives: poor teaching is

known most of all to students, less by
faculty colleagues, and very little by the

University. All efforts should be made to

recognize excellence in teaching, and
quieffy recognize poor teaching. If a man
is already tenured, his teaching record

j

should have a very significant effect on
his promotions. The budget committee of

the Academic Senate, which passes on
all tenure appointments and salary raises,

should go out of its way to investigate by
all means possible, a professor's teach-

ing. It may be more difficult than count-

ing the pages a man has published, but

it must be done.

Secondly a professor's colleagues

should not be afraid to mention to an-

other professor what students think about

his lack of success in teaching.

Finally, if a professor refuses to recog-

nize the valid complaints against him,

a department should create alternatives

Jto the classes he is teaching. In many
-cases a poor teacher is teaching a class

semester after semester, and students

have no alternative but to sit through a

semester of incompetence.

The remedies ore only palliatives. VMiat

Is most needed Is a small bit of Intro-

spection On the part of every professor.

The question he should ask himself is

very simple, but it concerns the very basis

of what he Is trying to do: am I doing

all I can to be a teacher? ~—'-^
~~r
—

~

Joel El. Boxer
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M. L. Zell

Managing Editor
Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

Brian Weiss
City Editor

Mike Levett

^^ Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority
opinion of Editorial Board

By Ned M. White

COLUMNISTS WANTED
ALL colors. If you have something important to say, some-
thing witty, something alarming, don't hide it. See the Daily
Bruin Editorial Dept. now. Write and . . .

DO IT REGULARLY

Editor:

This letter is in regard to the
article hi the "V^iei Nam, Hard
Questions for Dissenters." As a
UCLA alumnus with a useless
MA (we won't go into thati>ow),
a veteran of the Korean war,
and an interested party, I would
like to put a couple of "easy"
questions to the "Assenters."

1. Do you think that the Dis-
senters think that the Commu-
nists are right because they think
our policies in Viet Nam are
wrong?

2. Are we not breaking inter-

national law, meaning the 1954
Geneva Agreements; by our ac-
tion in Viet Nam, whether our
action is justified or not, legal,

from the South Vietnamese point
of \iew, or not? \

3. Are we not engaged in a full-

scale foreign war that is unde-

clared and has never gone to
Congress for declaration, which
is illegal and unconstitutional?

4. How long can one-fifth of
the world go on brutalizing and
exploiting the other four-fifths;

how long will it be before the
East attacks the West in open

jconflict and wins?

5. Is it not true that our eco-

UCLA
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

>rVietpoi
nomic system and standard of
living depends upon a war? _^

6. Is it not true that the human
animal is an aggressive beast
.and-^'we are attempting to
moralize away 'the nature of the
beast.'

7. May I make so bold to in-
quire: Just what do you have to
gain by the war? What compan-
ies do you illustrious gentlemen
hold stock in?

This could go on and on.
And it will. But I am never going
out and take part in anybody's
killing machine again—not after

that Korean mess.

Let me close by saying that

having a Ph.D. and being called
doctor—or working for the Rand
Corporation (which is a dirty

word around my house)— is

hardly a qualification for much
of anything—except maybe to

teach school. Your opinions are

merely opinions. They may be
more valuable than some, but
they are still opinions. I've been
in the Orient. So what?

To the editor of the Bruin let

me say: I went through the grad-
uate school at UCLA. Why, I

don't know. I was a stranger
in town. I still am. But I read

the Bruin all the time I was at
UCLA, and all I say was a very
sheltered, naive, ivory-tower
college-kid concept of the world.
Unfortunately, your paper has
not changed.
Let me leave you with this:

This country is in trouble. Our
values stink. Our educational
system has failed.

And, don't worry, I know you
won't print this, because I'm
disagreeing with you and the

establishment. That's all right

thought. I sent my MA back to

Murphy.
Mick Daugherty

Published Monday Through Friday dur-
ing the school yearby the Communications
Board of the Associated Students of UCLA,
308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles 24. Cal-
ifornia. Entered as second-class matter
April 19, 1945 at the post office of Los
Angdes, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Copyright 1966.
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M WCRO S eERHAN

euY GREEN woua»

A PATCH

OF BLUe

6

GOLDEN

GLOBE

AWARD

NOMINATIONS

Learn to Fly
50% off

AMERiaK

SIDNEYPOITIER SHELLEY WINTERS
MMSMBM

M ELIZABETH HARTMAN E
ANIMATED SHORT SUUCCTI-TMK I>«>T A.NI> Till-; I,IN3

Acad*my ni«mb«r* and one guest invited Monday
. thru Thursday nights. Please present Academy card.

.

J
eXCLUSIVf ENGAGEMENT

^.. , oo..« . .o«•NitMMM •(•• / SAT I 00 • 3 00 • 5 00 • 7 00 • SS A » SO

mnT^Ttt ' sun 1 00 • J 00 • S 10 • 7 20 • I JO P.
BR } sa/t

SMOWtlMfS MON.. TUf S . W(0 « THUWS 7 20 A • JO f M
Ml 7 00 • ( 4M 10 40

P.M.
.M.

AlChozen
AMERICAN'S FRIENDLY CAMPUS -REPRE-

SENTATIVE CAN TELL YOU HOW YOU
TOO CAN FLY FOR HALF-PRICE. AND
HE CAN ISSUE YOUR SPECIAL

YOUTH ID CARD AS WELL

CALL "AL" NOW- 477-1393

MMm'
RED LOG

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS^

4

RED LOC
S SOUTHERN BUFFET

^__ 1 2 .3 P.M. ($1.50)

mfL-UAi
:. MMiiMawmiL ::

RED LOCH REI> LOG H!. RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE > FREE HORS D'OEUVRE^ l* SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

1776 WESTWOOD <^ — r..:,n r ,« n.. -^ r r. . ,». . ,' ^^. .3:30-5:30 P.M. DART & TAP ROOM

SUPPORT BRUIN ADVERTISERS
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To any kid

who'd like to leave home:

Wi'll pay haltyour tare
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.

1 Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.

So it occurred to us that we might be able

Tlo fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to

see the country. j,

The American Youth Plan^

round except for a few days before and after

the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas

rushes. -^ '

If you can't think of any places you'd like

to go offhand^you might see a travel agent

for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else.

Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

^o just take off.^ ..

• We call the idea the American Youth Plan,

and what it means is this: <

American will pay half the jet coach fare

for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)

and buy a $3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American

Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to

wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a

standby basis.

^'Standby" simply means that the pas-

sengers with reservations and the servicemen

get on before you do.

< Then the plane's yours.

The American Youth Plan is good year

Complete this coupon— include your $3.

(Do not send proof of age—it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)

In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlipes Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y 10017

>

.rf.

-i t

Name.

Address.

City .State. .Zip

Birth date. .Signature.

Color of hair. .Color of eyes.

American Airlines

lAtkiA.
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Er> Lectures, exhibits, symposium.concert on deck

Negro Weei
The commemoration of Am

erican Negro History Week con-
tinues today with a lechire, "Old
Myths - New Negroes," by the
noted Negro poet, author and

playwright Arna Bontemps, at

3 p.m. in Haines Hall 39.

Bontemps, also director of

Fisk University Library in

Nashville, delivers his lecture

Mardi Gras Comm
prepares annual fete

Mardi Gras '66 is taking shape under the direction of chair-
man .ludy Simon and her staff. The annual carnival, slated
for April 22 and 23, features entertainment, booths, rides, prizes
and food.

The executive committee is composed of Bob Ehrlich, as-
sistant chairman; Hank Adler, grounds; Jim Agazzi, art; Mike
Bergman, business; Linda Hendrix, food; Jay Kenoff, publi-
city; Norma MacMillan, secretary; and Karen Mehner, Kiddie
Day.

Other members are Kareyi Mitchell, approvals; Marc Moser,
UniCamp; Dave Roth, layout; Tom Stevens, continuity; Bob
linger, booths; and Chris Wood, entertainment.

The first general committee meeting will be held at 7 tonight
in the Student Union Men's Lounge. Proceeds of the 25th an-

nual Mardi Gras will go to UniCamp.

Neither the I'liiversity nor the l)B has investiuiited the tours or sponsorinK groups
placing iid\ertisi'menls inThe Dailv Rruin.

I in conjunction with a special Tomorrow,** will be moderated
I

exhibition of the Arthur B.
Springam Collection of Negro

I AJnericana which continues un-
til March 6 in the University Re-
search Library.

Acclaimed as one of the most
important collections of its kind

by Werner Z. Hirsch, profes-
sor of economics and director

of the Institute of Government
and Public Affairs. Speakers
include Lewis M. Killian, pro-
fessor of sociology at Florida
State University speaking' on.

it contains more than 5000 vol- "The Past and It's Implications
umes by and about the Ameri- for the Present"; Archie Hart-
can Negro from the 18th century wick, executive director of the
to the present day, including Westminister Neighborhood As
many first editions and rare sociation, discussing ""^^ ^—

-*t

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 Los Angeles to London-Sept. 8 Paris to Los Angeles

Apply to MICHAKL FOX, Organizer UC, at 474-452(j, or 274-0729 or
write c/o SIKRRA TRAVRL INC.. 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd., Meverly Hills

"N^

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
presents on

'

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAAAENT
Open pairs — Duplicate Bridge

r

'

Conducted in accordance with

official ACBL Rules

Every Tuesday night 8:00 PM beginning Feb. 1

5

Come alone or bring h friend

Call the InternHtional Student Center 477-4587
for additional info and sign-up

books.

In the Student Union Grand
Ballroom from Feb. 14 to Feb.
18 will be a display of more
than 50 prints by Negro artists

borrowed from a collection com-
piled by Mrs. Ruth G. Waddy,
an East Los Angeles artist. The
prints represent a cross-section
of contemporary Negro art.

At 8 p.m. Wednesday in HH 39
a symposium on "Negro Aspira-
tions: Yesterday, Today, and

Married students

meeting tonight
A proposal to set a date to

elect Married Students Housing
Assn. officers for next year
highlights the MSHA meeting
at 8 tonight in the Activities

Center, 3327 Sepulveda Blvd.

Also on the agenda are prop-
osals to organize a citizenship
contest for MSHA children, to
better facilitate sale of bus tickets

on the MSHA bus and to debate
whether MSHA should endorse
political candidates.

Although only MSHA unit rep-
resentatives may vote, ~MSHA
President Andrew Economos
said, the meetings are open to
all MSHA residents.

Welcome^ tor€B€

!

BOARD THIS CBC TRAM
to buy your textbooks and

sell your textbooks at
\

COLLEGE BOOK CO.

\

where our dividend

cards save you

6%
on everything you buy

1087 Broxton Ave.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

COLLEGE

BOOK
COMPANY

The Pres-
ent - An Inventory of Where
We Are"; and Loren Miller, Los
Angeles Municipal Court justice,

speaking on "The Future".

L.D. Reddick, eminent histori-
an and professor of social science
at Baltimore's Choppin State
College will speak on "New
Viewpoints for Negro History,"
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Moore
HaU 100.

The Dizzy GUlespie Quintet and
the Modern Jazz Quartet will
conclude observances with a con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday in
Royce Hall Aud., sponsored by
the University's Committee on
Fine Arts Productions.

Noontime music

rings forth today
The Music Dept. will present

the first in a series of Tuesday
Noon Concerts today in Schoen-
berg Aud. Today's program is

"Opera Highlights," with scenes
from various operas directed by
Natalie Limonick.
Later programs will include

Donna Curry, American songs
with guitar, Feb. 15; Jerome Kes-
sler, cellist, March 1, and Betty
Marks, violinist, March 8.

Phrateres hold

open house today
Phrateres, women's service

and social organization, will
hostess an open house from 3-5
p.m., today in the Student Union
Women's Lounge for interested
women students. Dressy-sport is

appropriate.

Membership interviews will be
held from 1-4 p.m., Thursday
and Friday in SU 3564. Addi-
tioncd information may be ob-
tained in the Phrateres office,

Kerckhoff Hall 500, ext. 3702.

Your application for membersliip in the

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
^^:^ is invited .

"
'

'.

:——-\—
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Competitions begin

February 7

First announcernent

March 14

Contact: M. L. Zell

Managing Editor

Brian Weiss
City Editor

1
•"

February 7-14, 1966
DB Office - Kerckhoff Hall 110

I JIM ANTHONY
I(LE.) of the '60 Bethlehem
"Loop" Course is

I
engaged in operations

I research in the Industrial
Engineering Department
of the nation's largest
steel plant. He's typical
of young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.

For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Pnfgram

STEEL
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When you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with IMoDoz,'TM

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoOOZ helps restore

your natural mental vitality . helps

quicken physical reactions. You be-

come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime

. .when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

.^it T-ypitr,u.

n-if>-^»

'^Si>im.mmmm!^^^^^^^!ii^-iv H^M

DALLY
BRUIN
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Shadows of the Viet Nam Conflict
The Mansfield Report

Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Other nations of Asia generally view the conflict in

Viet Nam with great concern. Those countries nearest

to \'iet Nam see in the spread and increasing intens-

ity of the warfare a heightened danger of a spill-over

into their territory. They sense that the longer the con-

flict continues and the more it escalates the greater be-

comes this danger to themselves. Futhermore, they fear

the effect upon their own future should aU of Viet Nam
become a (lommunist state,

Laos already finds itself deeply although unwilling-

ly involved on the fringes of the war in Viet Nam.
The fighting within Laos, which continues despite the

1962 Geneva Agreement, is now a closely interwoven
part of the Vietnamese struggle. Th^dftnectlon is most
pronounced in the eastern part of Laos which lies within

the control of the Communist Pathet Lao forces. This
region, the so-called I^otian panhandle, is a natural

infiltration route for men and supplies from North Viet

Nam into South Viet Nam. A long border abutting on
^outh \'iet Nam makes it possible for troops and equip-

ment from Hanoi to reach far south through Com-
munist-controlled territory in Laos with a minimum of

risk before being diverted across the border into South
Viet Nam by any number of laterah communications
routes. New roads have been constructed through this

mountainous terrain along which men and supplies can

pass, for the most part undetected, protected as they are

in some regions by double canopies of jungle foliage.

These roads are not easily susceptible to aerial inter-

diction.

Cambodia, in a different manner and to a much lesser

extent than Laos, is already dlrecdy touched by the

fighting in Viet Nam. There are repeated charges that

Cambodian territory is being used as a base For Viet

Cong operations. That is p>ossible in view of the re-

moteness and obscurity of the border but there is no

firm evidence of any such organized usage and no evi-

dence whatsoever that any allesed usage of Cambodian
soil is with the sanction much less the assistance of the

Cambodian Government. Prince Sihanouk responsed

immediately to a recent allegation that the Cambodian
port of Sihanoukville is being used to transship suf)-

Clies to the Viet Cong by calling for an investigation

y the International Control Commission which was set

up under the Geneva Accords of 1954.

Cambodia's overwhelming concern is the preservation

of Its national integrity which, in times past, has been

repeatedly violated by more powerful neighbors and is

still subject to occasional forays from a minor dissident

movement (the Khmer Serai) which has been allowed

to base itself in the neighboring nations. Cambodia
seeks recognition and respect of its borders by aU
parties to the conflict. It asks to be left to live in peace

so that it may concentrate on its own problems and
internal development The Cambodians have made great

internal progress, largely through their own ettorts

supplemented by a judicious use of aid from the LInited

States in the past and from other nations both in the

past and at the present time. They have a peaceful and
productive nation with an intense sense ot national

unity and loyalty to Prince Sihanouk.

The fact that fighting in South \'iet Nam has raged

close to the border and there have, as a result, been

occasional border incursions and bombing ofCambodian
territory has caused the deepest concern to the Cam-
bodian Government. Cambodia can be expected to make
the most vigorous efforts to resist becoming directly

involved in the struggle surging through South Viet

•>•: •"•-•-••«-.-

A PROTASIS
:• The present conflict in Viet Nam is by no
:': means a concern of onl^-^e United States,

\ the people of Viet Nam or even Communist
•: China. The omnipresent threat of escalation to

|: other parts of Southeast Asia, or perhaps fur-
:• ther, lingers over every nation and peoples.

:j: This week Spectra is devoted in its entirety

to The Shadows of the Viet Nam Conflict,

X an article dealing with the relationship of the

•j: present warfare and other nations ofthe world.
The article is the second hadf—the shadow of

j-: the conflict—from a repjort delivered by Senate
:•: Majority leader Mike Mansfield to the United
:•: States Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.

|:J
The document, prepared by a committee of

]*'; Mansfleld, and Senators Aiken, Muskie, Boggs,
and Inouye, sounds an ominous note about

:J:
the future course of the conflict stating that

ij:
"... under present terms of reference and as

•:• the W£u: has evolved, the question is not one

li:
of applying increased U.S. pressure to a de-

jij flned military situation but rather of pressing

|:^ against a military situation which is, in ef-

:|: feet, open ended."

il:
The report suggests that there i^ little hope

:•:• for a rapid solution to the conflict and goes
•• on to conclude "that "The situation as it now

appears, offers only the very slim prosp>ect of

ji; a just settlement by negotiations or the altern-

Ijij ative prospect of a continuance of the con-
;:•: flict in the direction of a general war on the

S Asian mainland."
;:•' Spectra was founded eis, and remains, an
Jv journal of comment and criticism. It is a

forum for members of the academic commun-
ity, both students and professors, to express

their views in articles of depth on any subject

they choose without constraint.

Perry Van Hook, EDITOR

»»*>»•—»*«A*

Nam and to repel to the best of its capability direct

and organized invasions of its territory which may
stem from the mounting tempo of the war.

Thailand, the only country on the southeast .\sian

mainland directly allied with tlie United States seeks to

cooperate with the LInited States as an ally while avoid-

ing a spillover of the war into 'Thai territory. That

course is becoming increasingly difficult to maintain.

Thailand has a large number of Nordi \'i|Qtnamesc

living in its northeast region bordering on Laos. This

element retains .an affinity for Hanoi and is suscept-

ible to its influence. Xbreover, in the recent past Peiping

has brought to the forefront a Thai leader in exile ana
has increased the intensity of its propaganda attacks

against Thailand. Reports of terrorism and sabotage

in the northeast of Thailand are increasing.

The \'ietnamese war was brought very close to Thai
territory in November 1965. A Pathet I>eo military

thrust toward the Laotian town of Thakkek on the

Mekong, which was supported by North Vietnamese

troops, was fortuitously driven back by (Government

forces. Had it not been repelled the war in effect, would
have reached the point where it made direct contact with

Thailand's frontier.

Each of the countries of Asia has its own internal

problems Each has varying degrees of internal sta-

bility. Each has as a principal concern, the avoidance
of direct involvement in the Vietnamese conflict. With

the exception of Korea, there is little likelihood of sub-

stantial material help from th'ese sources in providing

military assistance in South Viet Nam. Others are either

unwilling or reluctant to become involved in a mil-

itary sense or are unable to do so because of inner

difficulties or the broader strategic requirements of the

Asian situation. Even with respect to Korea, it is obvi-

ous that any withdrawal of forces for use in Viet Nam
creates new problems of military balance as between

North anci South Korea. It should not be overlooked
that p^ace in the Korean peninsula is still held to-

gether only by a tenuous truce.

The Asian nations generally are aware of their own
relative powerlessness to influence the main course of

events, or, in the final analysis, to control their own
destinies should the conflict in Viet Nam ultimately

develop into a confrontation between the Ignited States

and Communist China with all that such an eventual-

ity might imply for the peace of Asia and the world.

In Japan, for example, there is a deep anxiety over the

possible consequences to that nation of such a confron-

tation it it should materialize. The memory of the esca-

lation of the limited Manchurian incident of 30 years

ago into a seemingly interminable war on the main-

land of China is not yet dead in Japan.

(Continued on Page 6)
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CAFE DANSSA
I An exciting new coffee house featuring

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
:•:; Nightly 8 - Instruction: 8:30-9:30

•:•: Hon. Intcrni Thure. Sun. Uradi '>

y- Tttw. Cre«k, Armenian Fri. Middle East. Balkan >::

¥: Wed. Hawaiian. Tahilian Sat. InternaUonal l^

•?: Authentic toods— Coffee's on us! •>'•

:•:
•'•

•:< Students: 75c Fr. SnL - Sl.OO X
:•:": 1 1533 W. FIco iMvd. (comer Federal ) Cr 7-4920 vj

-•.•••.•••-•.

Neither the University nor the DB has investigated the tours or wponsoring groups
placing advertisements in The Daily Bruin.

Sfudent Groups 6JEUROPE
CRIMSON Series

Grand Tour ^ Continental Tour

Favorite Tour ^ Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour

Holiday Tour

Extensions to Greece & Israel ^^W

A
DISCOVERY Series •

Discovery Tour ^

Explorer Tour •

f^l^

BY STEAMER OR AIR $Q4A
35 TO 64 DAYS from 0"tV

BY STEAMER OR AIR tVV||'''- •
42 TO 56 DAYS from ^//U •

* tidudliic trsM^AtlMitlc tTMisportation •

* |y§QQIBK]Qil9B93 •

l|i^ Ask for Plans and Profitable •
MUUl Organizer Arrangenwnts •

^__^^ for folders snd details

gTMpI SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT or mitt university travel company
*

SPECIALISTS IN STUOCNT TRAVEL SINCE 19M Ctmbridft 38. MkS.

s i^B» •m —

Patronize DB Advertisers

^

If she doesn't give It to you ..

.

—get It yourself!

m^ BASTz

C«lotn«. 6 OK, $4J0
After Shav^ 6 M., $3.S0

DMdorant Stick. $1.75

•uMha ColoKfM Gift Pttckago, 12 u.. ft-Sq,

Spray CoIosim, $3.50

•uMtM Soap am Sat. $44»
Cala«wi^4«fc,$»4»
After Shava, 4 ao^ 92JB0 s« SOVC DISTSISUTO*
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ELECTRONIC

lEAfffUftr£i£cr/t/c
is conducting on-campus interviews

Wednesday, February 9

Lenkurt Electric leads in the develop-

ment and manufacture of multiplex,

microwave, and data transmission sys-

tems for communications.

Lenkurt Engineers have made signifi-

cant contributions t6 the advancement

^ of communicatiofts techniques.

Our Training Programs for B.S. § M.S.

graduate Electronics Engineers build

solid, practical foundations for

growth in Development Engineering or

Marketing Engineering.

Find out more about the exceptional

careers awaiting you with the recog-

nized leader in multichannel transmis-

sion systems. Contaoit your Placement

Office for an interview on campus.

IJ/f/fURr £l£CT/l/C
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS GI&E

(Continued From Page 5)

To sum up, then, th^ nations of Asia recognize the

immense importance 10* themselves of what is transpir-

ing in. Viet Nam. But they also recognize their own lim-

itations In the face of it. Their immediate preoccupa-

tion, in any event, is with their own internal problems
and development. Throughout the area there is a con-

tinuing interest in activities involving peaceful coopera-

tion for economic development. The Peace Coi'ps is gen-

erally welcomed wherever it operates and, notably, in

the Philippines. The new Asian Development Bank is

being launched with considerable enthusiasm. The
Mekong project has warm support throughout the re-

gion and considerable interest in Cambodia, which is

central to the concept.

It is clear that none of the nations of the area desires

the domination of either China or the United States.

Given a choice, it is doubtful that any nation would
like to see the influence of the United States withdrawn
completely from southeast Asia. Generally speaking,

the nations of the area welcome peaceful ties with the

United States and our participation in the development
of the r^ion if that participation does not become over-

whelming.

The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe

Without exception the Soviet Union, Poland, and Ru-

mania give full and firm suppoftto the position of

Hanoi and the Viet Cong. 'They are quick in their

denunciation of the U.S. role in South Viet Name and
vehement against U.S. bombing in North Viet Nam.

Part of this solidarity is undoubtedly derived from
ideological affinities. VVliatever attitudes they may mani-

fest toward Communist China, and they vary, it is clear

that responsibility for the continuation of the conflict

in Viet Nam is assigned to the United States and this

is regarded as an impediment to improvement in po-

litical relations with this country.

^ There is no reason to believe that the Soviet Union,

in present circumstances, sees its way clear or, in fact,

is anxious to play a significant role to assist in bringing

an end to hostilities in Viet Nam. The Soviet Union has

steadfastly refused to join with the United Kingdom, the

other Cochairman of the 1954 Geneva Conference, in

calling for a reconvening of that Conference. They have
emphasized repeatedly In public statements as well as in

other ways that they have no intention of taking an
initiative for peace in Viet Nam at this time.

The countries of Eastern Europe have reason for con-

cern over the continuation of the conflict in Viet Nam
and its escalation. Some of these reasons have to do
with their own national preoccupations and the situati<»n

in Europe. Both Poland and Rumania, for example,

have a very substantial i^ade with the Western World
and remain interested in increased trade with the United

States should conditions permit. Both might well be dis-

posed to make a contribution to a settlement of the

Viet Nam problem to the extent their capabilities per-

mit but only should they see some possibility of suc-

CCSS.
. :

upon China herself at some point and have begun

to make preliminary preparations for that eventual-

ity.

For the present, however, the Chinese appear to take

the view tliat their direct intevention In Viet Nam is not

required since: (1) the war in South Viet Nam is a

people's war which the Viet Cong are winning; (2)
North Viet Nam is successfully defending itself; (3)

the more the United States escalates the war the higher

our casualties will be and the more discouraged we will

become; and (4) the United States cannot win, in any
event, according to Chinese theories.

Communist China

Behind the war in Viet Nam, behind the fears and pre-

occupations of other Asian nations and through the at-

titudes of the flastern European countries and me Soviet

Union runs the shadow of Communist China.

Until now the Chinese Communists have not introduc-

ed their manpower directly into the conflict although
they clearly recognize that the war may reach that

point. They recognize, too that the way many impinge

It is from Communist China that Hanoi and the

Viet Cong derive the bulk of their outside material

support. It is from Communist China that there has

also flowed encouragement of reslstence to negotiation

or compromise. As the war escalates and Hanoi be-

comes ever more dependent upon Chinese support, a

dependence which Soviet ai<^ at best only tempers, the

likelihood also increases that North Viet Nam wiU not

be able to negotiate a setdement without at least the

tacit consent of China. In fact, that point may already

have been reached.

Concluding Comments

A rapid solution to the conflict in Viet Nam is not in

immediate prospect. This would appear to be the case
whether military victory is pursued or negotiations do,
in fact, materialize.

Insofar as the military situation is concerned, the

large-scale introduction of U.S. forces and their entry
into combat has blunted but not turned back the drive
of the Viet Cong. The latter have responded to the in-

creased American role with a further strengthening of

their forces by local recruitment in the soutn and rein-

forcements from the north and a general stepping up
o£jpilitary activity. As a result the lines remain drawn
in South Viet Nam in substantially the same pattern
as they were at the outset of the increased U.S. com-
mitment. What has changed basically is the scope and
intensity of the struggle and the part which is being
played by the forces of the United States and those of

North Viet Nam. _.

Despite the great increase in American military com-
mitment, it is doubtful in view of the acceleration 9J("„

Viet Cong efforts that the constricted position now held

in Viet Nam by the Saigon government can continue

to be held for the indefinite future, let alone extended,

without a further augmentation of American forces' on
the ground. Indeed, if present trends continue, there? is

no assurance as to what ultimate increase in American
military commitment will be required before the conflict

is terminated. For the fact is that under present terms

of reference and as the war has evolved, the question is

not one of applying increased U.S. pressure to a defined

military situation but rather of pressing against a mil-

itary situation which is^ in effect, open ended. How open
is dependent on the extent to which North Viet Nam and
its supporters are willing and able to meet increased
force. All of mainland southeast Asia, at least, cannot
be ruled out as a potential battlefield. As noted, the

war has already expanded significandy into Laos and is

beginning to lap over the Cambodian border whUe pres-

sures increase in the northeast of Thailand.

Even if the war remains substantiaUy within its pres-

ent limits, there is litde foundation for the expectation

that the government of Viet Nam in Saigon will be able,

in the near future, to carry a much greater burden than

It is now carrying. This is in no sense a reflecUon on
the caliber of the current leaders of Viet Nam. But the
fact is that they are as other Vietnamese Governments
have been over the past decade, at the beginning of a
beginning in dealing with the problems of popular mo-
bilization in support of die Government. They are start-
ing, moreover, from a point considerably behind that
which prevailed at the time of President Diem's assas-
sination. Under present concepts and plans, then, what
lies ahead is, literally, a vast and continuing undertak-
ing in social engineering in the wake of such military
progress as may be registered. And for many years to

come this task will be very heavily dependent on U.S.
foreign aid.

The basic concept of present American policy with re-

spect to Viet Nam casts the United States in the role of
support of the Vietnamese Government and people. This
concept becomes more difficult to maintain as the mil-

itary participation of the United States undergoes rapid

Many nations are deeply desirous of an end to this
conflict as quickly as possible. Few are specific as to
the manner In which this end can be brought about or
the shape It is likely to take. In any event, even though
other nations, in certain circumstances, may be willing
to play a third-party role in bringing about negotia-
tions, any prpspects for effective negotiations at this

time (and they are slim) are likely to fc^ largely depend-
ent on the Initiatives and* efforts of the combatants.

Negotiations at dils time, moreover, if they do come
about, and tf they are accompanied by a cease-fire and
standfast, would serve to stabilize a situation In which
the majority of the population remains under nomin_al
government control but in which dominance of the coun-
tryside rests largely in the hands of the Viet Cong. What
might eventually materialize through negotiations from
this situation cannot be foreseen at this time with any
degree of certainty.

That Is not, to say the least, a vefy satisfactory pros-

llbr Conference in Hawaii held in Honolulu hotel room of Presidenf Johnson. From left h righf, Sec.

of State Dean Rusk, President Johnson, Gen. Vikn. }^^stmoreland, head of U. 5. forces in Viet Nam,

Sec. of Defense Robert McNamara, Gen. Earle\M)eeler, chief of st(^s, and Adm. U. S. Grant Sharp, Jr., ^

Commander of U. S. Pacific forces. x '

increase. Yet a change in the basic concept could have a

most unfortunate impact upon the Vietnamese people

and the world at large. What Is Involved here Is the

necessity for the greatest restraint in word and action,

lest the concept be eroded and the war drained of a

purpose with meaning to the people of Viet Nam.
This danger is great, not only because of the mili-

tary realities of the situation but also because, with a

few exceptions, assistance has not been and is not likely

to be forthcoming for the war effort in South Viet Nam
from nations other than the United States. On the con-

trary, as It now appears, the longer the war continues

In its present pattern and the more it expands in scope,

the greater will become the strain placed uj>on the re-

lations of the United States with allies both In the ^ar
East and In Europe.

pect. What needs also to be borne In mind, however,

is that the visible alternative at this time and under pres-

ent terms of reference is the indefinite expansion and

intensification of the war which will require the con-

tinuous introduction of additional U.S. forces. The end

of that course cannot be foreseen, either, and there are

no grounds for optimism that the end is likely to be

reached within the confines of SoutK,Viet Nam or within

the very near future.. •

In short, such choices as may be open are not simple

choices. They are difficult and painful choices and they

are beset with many Imponderables. The situation, as

It now appears, offers only the very slim prospect of

a just settlement by negotiations or the alternative pros-

pect of a continuance of the conflict in the direction of a

general war on the Asian mainland.

CoMiderthe Vralt. .

.

The present military situation has put a terrific

strain on the Selective Service System in the last year.

With the resumption of the bombings of North Viet

Nam and an increased draft call already announced
it does not appear likely that this situation is on the

decline or will be in the months ahead.

The status of college students in the draft has also

reached new proportions. With the draft calls the

heaviest since the Korean War has come the

announcement that there will be a return to the class

standing and examination criteria of that "police

action."

In the next few weeks an issue of Spectra will be

devoted to examining the current drait situation as

well as alternatives (both illegal and proposed) to

military service.

Members of the academic community wishing to

submit articles on any aspect of the draft should do

so within the next week and a half to be considered

for publication in Spectra,

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
WesNvood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR 9-1240
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MaKShokan

{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE

You'd think that with all the progress we have made in

the education game, somebody would have found a cure
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big

a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded
the first American college.

(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first.

Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.

And quite an institution it was, let me tell you ! Mr. Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-

ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.

Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin

motto CAVE Mf7S5/ -"Watch out for moose." The stu-

dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma-
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.)

(It was this last feature — the barber shop— that, alas,

brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The student

body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,

was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In-

dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braided thehairontopof their heads, and asforthehairon
their faces, they had none. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle

by name, grew so depressed staring day after day at 16 emp-
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his vibra-

tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-
bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.

)

But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly

difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit,

give a little.

I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz

*08). My roommate was. I think you will allow, even less

agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Rihgading
w^hose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were
not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the gong he struck on the hour or the string(t)f firecrack-

ers he set off on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he

singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I

did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

A long trip home for wounded soldier in Viet skirmish

To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my
habits either- especially my hobby of collecting water. I

had no jars it the time, so I just had to stack the water

any-old-where.
Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Rmga-

ding and me, and they might actually have gotten ugly

had we not each happened to receive a package from home
one day. Ringading opened his package, paused, smiled

shyly at me, and offered me a gift. »

"Thank you," I said. "What is it ?" --^

"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Ti-

betan we call it gree see kidstujf."

"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him

a gift from my package."Now you must have one of mine."

"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"

"Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.

"I will try one at once," he said. And did.

"Wowdow!" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth,

close, comfortable shave!"
"Ah, but the best is yet!" I cried. "For you will get

many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your

Personna Blade— each one nearly as smooth, close, and

comfortable as the first
!"

"Wowdow!" he cried.

"Moreover," I cried, "Personna Blades come both in

Double Edge style and Injector style!"

"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.

"Yes," I said.

We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves to

speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to this

day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers

each Fourth of July.

^ ^ ^ '& t9M. Max Shulmsn

The makert of Peraonna'^ StainleM Steel Blades who tpontor

this column—sometimea nervously—are also the makers of

Burma Shace.'^ Burma Share soaks rings around any other

lather artdis available in regular or menthol. Be kirui to your

kisser; try some soon.

«*j
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Tickets a'go-going
Orders for UCLA student tickets to the NCAA Western

Regional Basketball Championships, to be held in Pauley Pav-
ilion March 11-12, are now being taken at the Pauley Ticket

Office, according to Bruin Athletic Director J. D. Morgan.

Deadline for placing orders is 4 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 16.

The price o' ckets is $6 each. All seats are reserved and
the tickets are fe^ od for both nights.

The region's four top teams (including the AAWU champ)
take part In the tourney with the winner earning a berth in the

NCAA National Championships at the University of Maryland,
March 18-19.

Student tickets for the UCLA basketball games with Wash-
ington State and Washington, Feb. 11 and 12 are also on sale

An Pauley and level "A" of the Student Union. Cost is 25 cents

a game with a student ID card. -

,. . .

Busby tops athlete list
By Larry Rubin

DB A88*t. Sports Editor

Although possibly lacking
in quantity - something not un-
common for the spring semester
- the list of incoming athletes
is impressive quality-wise.

This was especially true In
the track and field depart-
ment who^e the Bruins cap-
tured a total of seven top high
school and junior collie ath-
letes. Four football players
and a pair of baseballers and

gymnasts also have enrolled

for the present semester.

Heading the list of tracksters

is freshman Harold Busby who
is a two-time winper of the

Southern California sprint
championship and last seeison
was the state champ in both
the 100 and 200-yard dashes.

As a prepster, Busby has al-

ready equaled Chris Knot's six-

year UCLA record of 9.4 in the

100. The former Muir fligh

speedster has also run the 200

Bruins comeback;
smash Huskies, 89.67
UCLA's basketball Bmins, after losing two straight AAWU

games, rebounded into the conference race last night by downing
Washington 89-67 in the loser's home gym.
The Bniins and Huskies exchanged leads in the early minutes

of the first half with UCLA gaining control in the final stages to
go on top at half time, 47-37. They were never headed in the
second half and led most of the time by close to twenty points.
For the second straight contest the refereet* started the game out

on a sour note for the Bruins, calling a technical foul on the
UCLA bench in the first five minptes. The Bruins have now
been assessed a technical in each of their last three conference
starts.

The leading scorer for the Bruins was Freddie Goss with 20,
followed by Mike Lynn and Mike Warren ~ who gathered in 16
apiece. It was especially pleasing for Bnun coach John Wooden
to see Goss, who has been hamped by illness all year, lead the

team in scoring. The Bruin giiard was cut over the eye late

in the first half, but after a qt<ick trip to the dressingroom re-

tiirned to play most of the second half.

Hie Bn>ins managed to hold top Washington scorer Gordy
Harris to 6 points. Harris' meager output and generally poor
shooting (four for 17 in one stretch) contributed to the downfall
of 'the Huskies who are basically a one-man (Harris) team.
High for the hometowners was Dave Hovde with 17 points.

In other action around the country, top-ranked Ihike was up-
ended by West Virginia 94-90, while USC lost to Washington
State by the score of 75-62.

All those wishing to enter an
intramural basketball team
must send a representative to

the compulsory manager's
meeting which will be held at

3 p.m. tomorrow in the Wom-
en's Lounge of the Student Uni-
on. Tomorrow is also the dead-
line for signups for women's
volleyball. TTiose wishing to

enter competition should go to

the Intramural Office in Men's
GynllS.

Crew
All freshmen and sophomores

interested in turning out for
crew this season should report
at 4:30 p.m. today to the boat-
house at La Ballona Cree^ or
contact coach Russ Medevic in
the Athletic Department. There
will be a bus leaving for the
boathouse at 4 p.m. in front
of the Student Union.

A^.U.CCAL CHARTER FLIGHTS-SUMMER 1966

EUROPE
FLIGHTS GOING

from/to date

RETURNING
from/to date

Cost Deposit

*1

British Eagle

Jet-Prop

. 1

N.Y./London June 14 London/N.Y. Sept. 14 $270 $50

*2

T.W.A.

Jet

N.Y./London June 18 London/N.Y. Sept. 18 $290 $50

•3

BOAC
Jet

N.Y./London June 22 London/N.Y. Sept. 25 $250 $50

#4

Air France

Jet

S.F./London June 29 Paris/S.F. Sept.' 19 $450 $50

•5

BriHsh Eagle

Je«-Prop

N.Y./London June 13 ONE WAY ONLY • $140 $50

#6

British Eagle

Jet^Prop

ONE WAY ONLV London/N.Y. Sept. 7 $140 $50

*7

Continental

Jet

ft < a

S.F./London Sept. 7 ONE WAY ONLY $185 $50

i—- i ,; ,,V """^ "1"^'^ ""'y- »"«. Boove iiiKntx are open lo hII student*, faculty, and staff mem-
ber*, from all UC campus^ Spouses. chUdren. and parent* residing in the same household i \y also flyCAL Charter Hights, providing they accompany the eligible student, faculty member, or staff
w r^urope on ^._,, -._..„.,-.,, , •a>.*«'. k"v>k<iiik uicv *n.A'tfiii|j«ny
member. Deposits accepted only with the returned signed contract

A.8.U.C. CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS office Is located in 505 Eshleman Hall.
UnlversUy of California, Berkeley, California

Hoars: 12-2 weekdays phone: TH 8-4800, extensions 2229 or 4504
CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS is a non-profit service to the University community by the A.8.U.C.

Fares collected in excess of costs will be refunded pro-rata to passengers.

in 20.5, three-tenths of a second
under the present Bniln mark"
which Is jointly held by Knott,

Rod Richard, and Jimmy
LuValle.

The other incoming freshman
in track is Steve Marcus, the city

and state shot put champion
from Pahsades High. His best

is 64-1 using a 12-pound shot,

and with the college weight of

16 pounds he has done 55 feet.

The present UCLA record of

59.9 is held by Clark Branson.
Both Busby and Marcus were
footbedl players as well as track-

sters in high school.

The five who will compete on
this year's varsity squad include

two sophomores, one from Nor-
way and the other from West
Germany, and three junior col-

lege transfers.

Egil Sundbye from the Scan-
dinavian country has already
thrown the javelin 235-8, which
is ten feet short of the UCLA
record held by Ron llrich. The
West German is Dirk von Mal-
titz who has run the 800 meters

in 1:47.4 and the 400 meters in

47.4. If he equals his present

standards while at L'CLA, von
Maltitz would set two new Bruin
records.

The JC transfers include .lack

Hale a big (6-6, 285 ) shot putter

and discuss thrower from Long
Beach; Les Fendia from Cerritos

who has run the 880 in 1:52.0

and the 440 in 47.5; and Ron_
Copeland of East Los Angeles"
Junior College whose mark of

13.9 in the high hurdles is only
one-tenth of a second from
Craig Dixon's 17-year old mark
of 13.8.

Four JC footballers have also

joined the reuiks of Bruin
athletes. They are Bob Biggs
(6-2, 190) a split end from Cer-
ritos where he made JC All-

American honorable mention;
Tom Freeman, a 230-pound
tackle from San Diego City Col-_

lege; Dennis McAdams, a smtill-

ish (5-10, 170) quarterback
from Glendale City (College; and
Vince Schmitz, a 205-pound cen-

ter from BakersHeld College. All

four enter as sophomores.

The two baseballers are Bob
Schellenberg and Garv Sanser-

(Continued on Page 9)
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IS coming..
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"THE SWEET OLD JEWISH LADY. PLAYED BY IDA
KAMINSKA, IS A WONDROUS IMAGE!"

, BOSLEY CROWTHER, N. Y. Tlmta
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Batmen's encounter at

mercy of weatherman

Tuesday February 8, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

Fay Logan
Dfi Staff Writer

Weather permitting, and the

oft-erring weatherman says it

will, the varsity baseballers will

try their hands at some real

competition at 2:30 p.m. today
at Sawtelle Field when they take

on Miller's Playtimers.

The Bruins take one victory

into today's tilt, a 6-3 triumph
last Saturday over the alumni.

On the basis of that "internal con-

flict" coach Art Reichle was
pleased with both the pitching

and the hitting.

In nine innings, against young
pros like Randy Schwartz and
Ted Bashore, four varsity pitch-

ers gave up only one earned run
and eight hits, while striking out

eight batters. v.

Brash ner back - - —

Senior Bill Brashner, who
slumped to a 4.55 ERA last

year after a sparkling 1.66 as

a soph, pitched three runless

innings giving up three hits and
striking out three alums.

Rick Kester, last year's frosh

star, will also be counted on
heavily. Kester ran into some
trouble on the weekend, walk-
ing a batter and then having
the field fold on him. He gave
up all three alumni runs, but

only one of them was earned.

^r 'Junior Dave Tallman and
JC transfer Roy Coston also

made impressive appearances,

ailowing^ no runs,

Reichle has said that he leels

that flie hitting will be a weak
spot this season after losing all

of last year's big sluggers. In

Saturday's game, though, the

Bruins did a lot of slugging,

collecting one homer, one triple

and a double in addition to their

one-baggers.

Triple time

Ray Arrington, a returning
letterman who started last year
slugging at a furious pace, did
likewise this season hitting a
triple to lead off the Bruin first.

The double went to Chuck Mc-
Ginnis.

Tomorrow the Bruins will face

the Phillie Minors at Sawtelle

Field. On Friday, the horse-

riders "hit the road" traveling

to Brookside Park in Pasadena
to engage the Playtimers. Col-

legiate competition begins
Saturday when the Bruins re-

turn to Sawtelle P'ield to host
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.

Koy f^rrlnghn

Golf swings forth
Signups for varsity -and frosh golf teams are being conducted

by Coach Vic Kelley this week in Room 223 of the Memorial
Activities Center B-Bldg adjacent to Pauley Pavilion.

VILLAGE

BARBER SHOP
10911 Kinross Ave.

Wcsfwood Village

SR 7-9207

HAIRSTYLING
Bring Reg. Card
For Discount

Shines Closed Monday

20yc
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
w^^^tm^^-p^'i

' 1136 WCSTWOOD BLVD.
acrou from fhe Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

PHII. SPECTOK PRKSENTS

Lenny Bruce
IN PERSON

Feb. 1 1 thru Feb. 25
MUSIC BOX THEATER
7080 Hollywood Blvd.

^UoUyvMOod, California

iS2..'>0 9.3..<>0 S4..'>0

'f^- - For Ticket Information

And Resfervotions

PHONE: 273-8661

OR
S. CAL. MUSIC CO.

637 S.HILL

& ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

Why
(Paid Advertisement)

««<•*««

Can'f You
Control Your
Memo ry ?

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a >nnple tech-

nique lor acquiiing a powertul
uicMiory vvhicli can pa> you real

di\ idends in both business and
MKJal advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, necessary self-confidence

and gieater popularity.

According to this publisher,

many people do not realize how
much they could influence others

siiTipl> by remembering accurat-

ely everything they see, hear,

or read. Whether in business,

at social functions or even in

casual conversations with new
acquaintances, there are ways in

which you can donate each situ-

ahon by your ability to remem-
ber.

To acquaint the readers of this

papei' with the easy-to-follow

rules for developing skill in re-

membering anythingzou choose
to remember, the publishers
have printed full details of their

self-training method in a new
book. Adventures in Mem-
ory," which will be mailed free

to anyone who requests it. No
obligation. Simply send your
request to: Memory Studies, 835
Diversey Parkway, Dept. 7582,
Chicago, 111. 60614. A postcard
will do. Please include your zip

code.

CELEBRATION
THE PROFESSOR IS BACK FROM SEMESTER BREAK WITH A NEW LOOK.

NEW BOSS NEW BEER

NEW ATMOSPHERE

We're celebrating his return with a gigantic party

-—f—

> *.A.k« • « • •««««

THURSDAY FEB. 10th

4 PM to2 AM

BEER BUST
i»ij?*^ 40C PITCH

reg. 1.00

After classes stop dov^n and join In with us at

NITD SKOOL
THE OLD PROFESSOR

RETURNS!!
1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW AAANAGEMENT

New jocks
(Continued From Page 8)

vino. Schellenberg, a catcher

from Long Beach City College

has already madfe an impres-
sive debut accounting for the___.

winning margin in the Varsi^?^
Alumni battle won by the Var-
sity on Schellenberg 's three-

run, ninth inning homer. San-
servino, a shortstop, hails from
Van Nuys High where he won
All-West Valley League honors.

The new gymnasts are ex-

\'enice High performer, Chris
C'astner, considered the top
man in the city on the tram-
poline; and Ron Rosenberg from
Fairfax where he specialized in

the still rings.

Noitlu'i- thi- l'ni\oi>.it> nor Ihi- r>K has
invotijiiilwl the lours or <.|i(insorinK
groups placiriK atlM'rtisvnu-iits in Tlu-

Daily Kriiin.

^8* J

Russia--lsrael

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA- —

^

1 1 IN ISRAEL

visit Poland-Greece.

June 22 - Sept. 1. Ages 17-30 $999.00
over 30 yearti $1,199.00

Israel - Greece - Bulgaria
Czekoslvakia - Poland $»91).00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Tangiers - Fez $999.00

All lours round trip jel from Now ^'ork

HoldMials-Siuhl Seeinji-r.ifts inducU-d.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beach, Calif. 90^

HE COJLC^

MaVe IVIADE

IT -WiFtl
CLIFF'S
Notes

HAMLET

Cliffs V

isn't hard
when you let

Cliff's Notes

be your guide.

Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels

-

including Shakespeare's

works. Improve your

understanding -and your

grades. Call on Cliff's Notes

for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale

of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the

Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •

Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great

Expectations • Huckletjerry Finn • King

Henry IV Part I • WuthennR Heights • King

Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of

the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or write:J^mm.

tiWri MTEi INC

•tttaair StatlM. Liwali. Neir IMS

«

^
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Calendar of todqy^s activities

daily bruin
| classified ads

Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-891 M^R. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 3309

Vhe Daily BruLn gives full support to
the University or California's policy or
discrimination and therefore classified ad
vertising service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering jobs, discriminates
on the basis of r'^ce, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

NOT the Dynamic Duo, but the Dynam-
ics 4 plus 1. Coop Capers — 7:30
Sunday. Free. ( 1 K 1 1

)

THINK you're sinful? "The World's
('•reatest .Sinner" comes to Royce Hall
7:30, Feb. 15. SI. (1F11>

CI. 11-: '1 for the idenlitj' of Hoy Won
der of the nynamk tluo (.'..Vlt.

( 1 1-8 I

MI.\i:i{ for Crad., Law, Med. >tudents.
.

I'lus undergrsid women, Wed2/9.(irad
lounge 8-10 p.m.

, n.-gj

HELP WANTED

MEN, women. Part-time Sales, evos &
Sal. S2.50 hr. guar. Fuller Brush. Mr
Zubich. 479-6022. (2F25)

DRIVER. Transport child at noon from
La Cicncgu, Melrose to Westwood. Good
salary. GR f^455. (2F11)

CARKKR ()|i|)otunit>- for Senior who tun
start now part ttme. Kepresciil Con-
sultants. 393-6780 for api>olntmcnt.

(2F11)

JAZZ l'iani>l— uuitarist — accompiinv
fim.ilf sinmr in preparation lor audi-
tion— rccordinus. Contact Si.m OMack
01.6-2264. ,2Fll»

A CHALLENGE FOR 1966

We're looking for an electronic engi-
neering instructor willing to change
professions and become an editor of
a leadinK business publication. Broad
knowlcage of engineering principles,
a background in microwave technol-
ogy and the nbiiity to express himself
are prime requisites. Individual
should be self-managing, haveimagi-
nation, be able to initiate new concepts
and be able to mix with people 01

diverse buckground^'^ An intenst
training period will smooth the trans-
ition from educator to editor. Salary
commensurate with ability. Contact:
James Rose. EDN, 933-9525. .5670
IVUshire Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

.\1AKM Icli'piiiini' appointnu-ntb from our
phone. No Sales. Mon.— Fri., 5 lo 8
l>m. Kxpcr. pn-fcrrixi but will train.
3JMI3671. (2F10I

^ .SCIKNCK sludciilb for most attractive
opportunity Hdlin»i microscope.-.. Work
o«n hr.-. Write: I'rcntiss Optical. 3(»72
W. rico. I.os .\nueles. Calif. 9(KK»6.

VLii'iij:«iili;?L ii!i j?-i|-**>t>- ( 2 1"
1 1

t .M'AHI.K Tadv education major. Mu.«ic
>tore— hliruio. .Xflernoons Hi Sath. I'.x

per. uniKf. Mr. ( unninKha.n, \'.\ 4-
iy(»3. (2FI0>

SYSTKMS analysiis projects cond. at
SDC/Simla Monica req. college am
studs, for subji-cts. Call 393-9411 cxI.
6133 or 6(184. (2F28)

ITTOKS wanted who are grad. students
In education to teach in WI.A. S3 hr.
IK 6-9029. (2F14)

KKVS I.Al.l.s needs part-time salesgirl.
No exper. required. See Mr. Krystnll—
936 Mroxton in VUlage. <2F14)

COll'IK to manage 9 unit apt. Mini-
mal duties. I'resence on Sat. \ Sun.
imperative. <;ir 8-1603. (^F14t

MISCELLANEOUS

SKNIOKS — Last chance to have your
portrait in Yearbook. Mar. 1 deadline
for all seniors & graduiiles. Campus
Studio, Kin 50. (4FI(M

POLITICAL -— 5

DISTRICT Attorney Kvello Younger
speaks ut Temple Meth Am, 1039 S.
La Cienega, Tues. e\'e., Feb. 8. 8:30
pm. Topk: Watts & Crime Prevention.

(5F8)

FOR SALE

I'Al'A Uach. 20".. Discount on many
course required paperbacks— 11317
Santa Monica. C. H 8-2374, open eves.

19F14)

GlIJSON acoustic/electric guitar - S45,
Kay electric bass - S50. Allen, campus,
ext. 3275. (9F11)

HOrSEHOLI) furnishings. Furnlhjre,
'

lamps, silver, crystal, china, books, etc.

( K 5-7952. (9F11)

CON'SIDERABLK piano music, furniture,
tables, cabinets- beda» roode/n sofa.
mirrors, misc. Reasonable. Moving.
473-4884,479-2872. (9F11)

M.X.NNKD on campus. N'cw nniga/ine
uith unprintable name-. Now axailable:
Kuuk iSar.uain I eutcr^ lUo7 liru^Uu

rgritrr

.M TO Sffreo unit for car. Chrome, ex-
eel.' cond. Cre.it lor bachelor.-. 279-
2316 i-ve.-. (9FI0)

M.\ rCIIINC pair, beautiful gold nau^h.
e^>Mlempnrar^ .-(tfas. S7H or .s39 fa.
I'riv. parfj. \K 7-(»8I4. (9F28»

H.MUKI.l.ONA Chair. Illack leather-
stainless steel. 6 mo. old. I'erf. cond.
S450. \0 4-7877 after 6. (9F14)

TENNIS racquet, 4 3/4 heavy, like new.
Call 473-7893 eves. (9F14)

llll.'i:i 1 watl. Walkle I alkies. Kxcel.
cond. Inexpensive. .Myles Walshe. 477-
5011, Kxt. 660 eves. (9F14)

AN Klec. Guitar, 2 or more tremblors,
complete with amplifier. VS. 4-4229
Jifter 4 pm. (9F14)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

\ AI.KN I inks:, Promise her anything,
but give it Ih a can... We seal gifts
in cam*. The ( hesi, 10632 I'ico Ulvd.,
\\. I.. A. ( 3 bl. K. of We.Mwood Ulvd.)
n K 7-2777. (lOFlO)

2(»"„ DISCtUNTon auto insurance/ Stale
einployws & Students. Robert Rhee.
\ I. 9-7270. 11' 0-9793. (10.M4)

I N S
I

• RAN C K I <»/^(V 5"~lThIbiri^~s^(T
lull coNerage offered. Termri available.
Motorcycle Finimtx- Co.. 477-201 I 9—

_5J)aily. (10.My23)

ri:i.lA'IS|()>; rental. All modT-IT.'sJliL^i^
I < l./\ rates. Frivdelix cry. I" rce service
-24 hr. I'hone 1102-1171. (10My23»

LEATHER — Suede — Roughout .Ijick-
els. I'anls. N'l-sts. .shirts & wayout belt-;
Custom .Made. Hell lient for Leather
6/27 1/4 Hollywood Ulvd.. 467-5606"

~ (lOFKli

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, assist
faculty, students, writers with mss., dis
scrtation*. reports. References. 474-
'^621.

^ (lOFlO)

WRITERS Workshop Training for film.
I \ . theatre. Professional .ipproach
l-ernwotKl Theatre. Abe Polsky - VE 6-
4760. HO 6 2466. (lOFIl)

PROFE.SSIONAI. .Mteralions & Rede-
sign of mens \- womens clothing. Rea-
sonable. Days or e\es.. VX 6-0949.

^\ntlOF14)

a*** ••••••••••••••••••••MttttlltMKIIIM

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP

1. {.Ives You the best deal
2. Students store outside campus >
.1. Have everything You need
4. Darkroom on premises
5. Studio w/campus prizes
6. Free pfof. advice
7. Free rental w/purchase

Come see H Yourself.
10920 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE: 479-6132

TRAVEL- 12

OUIKN'I" I'our- .tune "20 to Aug. 8
50 Days. S995. 783-0905. tl2F28(

EC ROPE Charter- Sept. 21 to Dec. 1.

Round-trip l.ondgn. S395. 783-2650.

_ -—V (r2F28l

.lEr Europe Charter Flight— S385.
Round-trip LA/ London, .lune 25 to
•Sept. 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
(harterer. 783-2650. (12F28(

TRAVEL- 12

^yj?^^i^,o^" $5 A- Day. Vail Tours-PO 3-4760. (12F11)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
tn«" "" others! IntercontinentaL 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Cal.

(12A29)

TUTORING 13

( OMPL I KN r, understanding help-
Math. Physics. Statistics. Elem. through
Grad. David Resnik. A\\{ 3-71 19.

.
.

(13F10t

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALlCnT
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results,' any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (I3F1()

l*R of Ci»iiu'»e l.n>|i . exth. fur Kng,
conversation. Call I) I 9-8313, 8—10
am. (13F10)

rC I'ORING Unlimited. He who hesitates
is l«>st. Tutoring Unlimited— 12033
WUshire Ulvd. GR 3-1 139. (13Fia»

TYPING 14

N'ANCY— Term papers. MSS. resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IB.M. Near compus. GR 2-4143, BR 0-
4533. (14F10)

THE.SES, term papers, mss, editing, close
campus, -loan, Cathy, 474-3417; if no
ans.. HO 2-(>410. Expert. (14F10)

lYPING. IM.M. Ti-chnicallc 7p«Mi[ny!
References include UCL.X-USC Profes-
sors. Reasonable. I)a\-s or c\'c*. E.\ 3-

4636. (14F10)

TH ESES typed. Fast, neati uceurate wk.
Experienced. Mrs. Wood- rayl«)r, 478-
77ol days. 396-1952 eves. (I4F10)

lAPIN'G manuscripts, term papers, etc.
in my home. \'cry reasonable. Call
morn, or c\e.—838 1820. ( 14F10)

TYPIS T — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil
dred Hoffman. E.\ 6-3826. tl4FI7

TYPING of all kinds, hbcperienced &
accurate. IILM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14M4I

.1 .1 & R SECRETARIAL Serv. Fast,
accurate thesis, term paper typing. Pick-
up. Delivery. S5/hr. 653-2768.

(I4F11)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

8140. NEW 1 Bedrm.. Deluxe. Furn.
Fool. 10 mins. lo campus. Best area.
Value. GR 2-9913. (16FI0)

LARGE, modern. 2 bedrnv., 2 baths.
5 mins. to UCLA. No lease. 1328
Borry Ave. 478-2833. (16F10)

875-880. BACHELOR, furn. fncludTs
util., wet bar. refrig. 10 mins. lo cam-
pus. GR 2-9913. ( 16F10)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets— Pa tk)— Heat-
ed Pool. Lovdy lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village— Shopping 2
biks. to campu*. GR 3-1924.^ I

1 BEDR.M. S120. 1516
WLA Public Library,
furnished. 477 5992.

Corinth. Near
Gas & w.iter

( 16F10I

LARGE Bachelor apt., furn. near cam-
pus. S90/mo. Water & gas paid. Call
477-I9H8 for Info. ( 16FH))

555 GAYLEY
I

SINGLES.... $50/pers.
Full kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS $95-$M)5/2 pers.
Hotplate, refrig., bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(16F10)

897.50 DELUXE large 1-bdrm. Parking.
Close transp. Carpets, drapes. 2534
Beverly, S\ir: EX 9-o456. ( 16F1 1

)

FURNISHED 2-bdrm. garage apt. 1938
_Butkr, W LA. $ 1 20. ( leF 1 1

)

BACHELOR lorge. Near campus, vil-
lage. Utlls. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-
7013, GR 7-6838. (16F11)

$130- 1 Bedrm. SI 80- 2 bedrm., 2
bath. Lge. pntio, extra lge. closets.
G R,8-2833. GR 8-1603. (16F14)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50AWeek

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -16

LARGE furn. '1 bedrm. W/W Carpete.
Drapes, $110/mo. 3705 Westwood
Blvd.. LA 34,. (16F11)

1 BKDRM. 85.') ea. for 2, utll. pd., near
bu-. shops, fwy. 837-1270. ( 16F1 1

)

BACHELOR apts. UUU. paid. Laundry.
healed pooL sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

SINGLE apt. I'tils. paid. Near campus.
Garaucs, heated pobi, sundeck. 11017
Stra;hmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838

(16F11)

LI\'E THE HAWAIIAN WAY
$80 up —Modern — Attractive

Furn. - Singles - Bach. • 1 Bedrm.
Heated Fool

KOMA KAl APARTMENTS
3685 Motor Ave., LA 34— Between

National and Venice Blvd.
Close to Freeways and Uv,LA
$10 Bonus for a prospect who rents

Apt. for more than 6 mos. 836-4541

890 FI:RN. modern Single. 8110 1 bd
rm. I tils., parking incl. Pool. 3744
Ingli-wood Ave. .Mar Vista. (16FI7)

11

LIVE AT BEAUTIFUL

TOV\«RS APARTMENTS
Furn. Bachelors and Singles

$115 and $140
Elevators, Pool. Makl Service

10941 Strathmore (cor. Landfair)
477-8853 479-9787

(16F10)

S90- DELU.XE huge furn. bachelor.
Priv. Patio. 1247 Armacost. GR 6
3757 (16F1(>)

IVESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and .MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDECKS

DELyXE--FURN. 1 bedrm. apt
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
(16F11)

.MEN -hare modern apt. Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundveks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(I6F11)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single. prIv. patios,
Accom. 2. Fireplace,

Air cond.. full bath,
Dressing rm.. full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
$160.

473^767
^____ (16F10)

ATTR.XCTIVK REDECOR. SINGLE
ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS ATVIL
LAGE. LGE. DESK, CLOSETS. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. (16F10)

$135 to 8175. 1 & 2 bedrm.. one story,
garden type. FirepJaci-s. 12230 Mon
lan.i nr. Brentwoo<l elementary school.
GR 7.5954. (16F10)

I GAYLEY BRUIN APTS, t

yy %VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS >v
APTS. TO SHARE 'fSi

'*: SINGLES, 1-2-3 BDRM. APTS. »
:?: UTILITIES PAID '}i

«: HEATED POOL ^% 633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412 ''>^

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundeck.
Near campus, village. Utlls. paid.
11017 Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-
fiH38. (16F11)

530 VETERAN AVE.

New — All dectrkr —
Heated pool — Sundeck

70 Car Subterranean Garage
Furn. — 1 Bedrm., 2 Baths

Accom. 4 — Under $60/person

2 Bedrm.. 2 Baths — $27S
478-1651

(16F1U

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

GARDEN COURT BACHELOR. AC
COM. 2. UTIL. PD. BLOCK UCLA
POOL. SI NDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LA.NDFAIR. GR 9 5404.

(I6FI0)

8125. LGE. 1 bedrm., 4 mln. to campus
Near Barrtnjiton Pla/a. 1 1832(;oshen,
GR 3-5858. <16F10)

:$ 555 LEVERING ^

•:•: Singles, 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm., 2 baths ^^i

:;:; from $140 to $250 %
:;I; Air conditioning, heated pooL •:%

:•:• glass elevator, sub. garage !<'

^. Manager, Mrs. Poirier—477-2 144 '.<•

?: (16F11) :g

.«.^»j(.«.«ja

EX-LRG. 1 bedrm. refurn. by agreement
for 2 to 4, from $35 ea. per mo. 837-
1270. (16F11)

887. 5»t. MA-Kt;rtIN! Huge deluxe furn.
bachelor, farpets. drapes, priv. patio.
4436 KrtK-kton. Apt. 1. (!R <>-37.")7

( I6F1(I)

Attention! Colleagues
UCLA aad MED. CENTER -

I needed QUIET for STUDY-
COLLOQUY, Sane- FRIENDS for
Academic CULTURE, Recreation for
GOOD HEALTH, Budget Residence
for SHORT WALK UCLA and Med.

Center, and I found it
If these are your needs,

you call: Mr. G

—

I suggest yo
GR 9-5438

(16F11)

M70. ,\EW 2 Bedrm . 2 Baths. Furn.
• O mins. to campus. OK for 4. (;R 2-
yy''*- . (I6F10)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED17

S9o. LGE. 1 bedrm., 4 min. campus.
No lease, near B.irrington Plaza. hr832
Goshen. GR 3-5858. (17F10)

UCLA .Married Students Apts. — 1 &
2 bedrm. unfurn., avail, for Spring
•Stmester in Park Vista & Sepulveda
»ark. Inquire at Housing Ser\icc8. 176

_2^ (1 7F
1 1 )

'^nw •'^''ACIOUy"rb"edrm~"birChihlUK— Will consider furnishing. .N'atit)nal
J)\erl.ind areo. EX 7-22T)2. ( 17FI7)

$125.(NI WALK campus-deluxe c|uiet 1

iK'drni. luxury carpeting, stove, refrig..
drapes, 789-5065. •

( 1 7F 1 )

QUALITY apt. 2-bdrm., 2-bath, built ins,
cnrpeUng, drapes. Rancho Park. $150.
Adults. 477-1356. 477-1656. ( 17F1 1)

$150. HUGE deluxe 2-bdrm., 11/2 bath.
Built-in stove, dishwasher, priv. patio.
1 436 Brockton. GR 6-3757. ( 1 7F 1 1

)

SIOO. WALK Campus. Charming 1 bed-
rnj. ^Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 Wllklns. 789-5065 after 3.

<17F14)

1 & 2 HEDH.M. apu. 5 mln. from cam-
pus. 885— 81 10. Call GR 9-6877. 2239
HenUey. (17F14)

MODERN 2-bdrm. Adults. CarpeU, kit-
chen, bullt-lns. S125/mo. On »8 cur-
line. EX 6-4390eve8. ( 1 7 F 1 1

)

$117.50. HUGE deluxe 1 bdrm. - new
stove, refrig., private patio, carpets,
drapes. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-3757.

(17F11)

APARTAA€NTS-TO SHARE 18

GIRL-Share Single. UtU. pd. Lnundrv.
Near campus— Village— 1 1 01 7 Strath-
more- OR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18F11)

GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated
pool; sundecks, close campus, Village.
90 1 Levering - GR 7-6838. ( 1 8F 1 1

)

MALE—Share lge. furn. No. Beverly Glen
Blvd. apt. with 2. $70/mo.. utU. 474-
6795. (18F11)

2 BKDRM. /with 1 In Weshvood Village.
1 refer yr. round occupancy. 474-2785.
Answering Serv.: 472-9509 ( 18F1 1

)

MALE: Grad. opening lo share lge.
apt — newly painted, furn. and
equip, to meet grad. needs. Pool
sundecks, laundry rooms, carports,
lounge — library and QUIETIAdJ.
UCLA — 815 Levering at LeConte.

Call Mr. G — GR 9-6438
(18F11)

LECTURE
PROSODIC FEATURES IN

B RAVA N E S E, Prof. Morris
Goodman, Near Eastern and
African Languages Dept., 8
p.m., SU Women's Lounge.
Meeting of UCLA Linguistic

Group and Graduate Linguis-
tic Circle. Refreshments.

MEETINGS
MARDI GRAS '66GENERAL

COMMITTEE, 7 p.m. SUMen'a
Lounge. All committee members
should be present
ANCHORS, noon drUl, on

field. Meeting 4 p.m., SU 3157.
Meeting is mandatory.
ANGEL FLIGHT, noon.

Econ 221, Ex ecutive Board
meeting; 4 p.m., Ek:on 221, meet-
ing for all actives.

^

SABERS, 10-2 p.m., SU Patio

sig^ up for interviews; 3-5 p.m.,

MG 133, interviews.

MARDI GRAS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, 6p.m.,SUMen's
Lounge.
BRUIN BELLES, 3 p.m., of-

ficers, 4 p.m., regular, SU3517;
ofHcers wear out^ts.

TUTORIAL PROJECT
ORIENTATION MEETING

3 p.m. SU A-Level Lounge, Or-

ientation meeting for new tutors;

old tutors are urged to help

orient ttie new tutors.

OTHER
-^LUE KEY, all day, SU In-
'formation Desk and KH 312.
Applications will be available to

juniors and seniors in the upper
half of their class.

PHRATERES, 3-5 p.m., SU
Women's Lounge. Open House
for any coed interested in join-

ing- A
URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B. err
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30

p.m., 152 WG.
Boat and Ski, 4-6 p.m., SU

*'A" Level Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

Ice Skating, 8:30-10:30 p.m.,
Tarzana Rink, 18361 Venhira
Boulevard. AH welcome. Bring
registration card.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m.. Rifle Range.
Ski, 7:30-9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU, 3564,

Rallye Class.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup-German lentil

Pounded steak-paprika gravy
Hot turkey sandwich-whipped

potatoes
Spaghetti- Italian

Fish sticks - French fried

potatoes
Sandwich - cheeseburger

Spring committees

seek new members
Anyone interested in helping to

publicize Mardi Gras may pick
up a committee application in
Kerckhoff Hall 125. Previous
publicity experience is desirable.

• • • •

Applications for the Spring
Sing control committee are avail-

able this week in Kerckhoff Hall
409. Interviews will be held Feb.
14-19.

daily bruiniclassified ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

i3.50 A Week
12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders

15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advanipe^

ftw:wft::%ftwft5ws^^ BUY,SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS «5k«ss»s5S4»^^

Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, OR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1 d

POOL apt. Share w/yg. lady— $70 mo.
or llDO/mo. Incl. meals. Phone 838-
7731 after 5:30 pm.. Sat., Sun.

(18F10)

FEMALE grad. wants to find/share inex-
pensive pool apt. with another. 1 have
furniture. 396-6717. (18F10)

FEMALE Grad. share 2 bedrm.. furn.
studio with 2; Stelnway piano, pool.
$75. GR 2-3437. (18F10)

.MALK: Share single: near campus. $55
a mo. 618 1/2 Veteran Ave. (18F14)

rMALK, 1 bedrm. S45 iF
Gayley, GR 3-0524. (18F14)

GIRL— Share furn. apt w/pooL Near
campus. $70 a mo. Call 473-1988
after 5 pm. (18F14)

GIRL to share furn. single apt. $50/mo.
plus utils. Wallc to campus. 514 1/4
Vi-teran-eves. (18F1I)

GlRl— 2 bdrm. Sh^re with 1— West-
wood. March 1— $62.50. Need some
turn. Upper class, or grad. preL CR 5-
91 19 eves. (18F14)

^'l/^'r '° share lge., mod. single In
W LA. Near bus. Garage incl. 473-
044a (18F14)

NEED girl to share spacious mod. apt.
with 2. Pool. Wallt. 400 Bldg., GR 3-
2100. (18F14)

GIRL wanted— Share furn. 1 bedrm.
apt 510 Landfair. S67.50/mo. plus
util. Karen. 473-6680. (18*^14)

MALE to share attractive 2 bdrm.
Heated pool, S50 mo. No lease. GR 2-
7112, Brentwood. (18F14)

•The WEDGE" $50. Bachelor to share.
10944 Strathmore, Apt. 203 (At Land-
fair). Come after 7. (18F8)

MALE undergrad. share large 1-bdrm
Near campus. $62.50. Call Mike, 477-
7118 or campus 2600. (18F11)

TIRED of one-celled people. Wild animal
trainer for movies ana TV recently ar-
rived In LA. 22 years old, tall, mature,
educated with highly diversified back-
ground. Varied interests ranging from
Anthropology to motorcycles. Seeking
to share house or apt. (pref. in country
outside smog area ). Call 462-957 1 eves.
and weekends. Ask for Roger Perry
apt. 516 or write at 1738 N. Whitley'
Hollywood.

( 1 8F 1 1

)

WITHIN walking distance. Garage, alr~
conditioning, dishwasher. 406 Veteran
I'll. Ph. 479-6756. (18F11)

WANTED LADY TO SHARE EXTRA
LRG SINGLE. NEAT ROOMMATE.BLOCK CAMPUS. STUDENTOR EM-
PLOYEE POOL. SUNDECKS. GAR-
AGE. 625 LANDFAIR, GR 9-5404.

(18F10)

155. FEMALE Grad. Share 3 bedrnT^
2 Bath. Your own room. Call after
4 pm. 477-7693. . (18F10)

1—2 FEMALE grads, faculty or mother-
daughter. Modern, luxurious 2 bedrm.,
2 baths. 474-8621. (18F10)

GIRLS: Students to share lovdy.
3l>aciou8 1 bedrm. apt Pool, Sun-
ecks, laundry-rm., lounge library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA-815 LEVERING

At LeConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18F11)

MALE to share pool apt w/sundeck.
$56/mo. incl. utus. Near campus, vil-

lage. 473-3273. (18F11)

GIRL* to share furn. single apt. $50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 477-2609
eves. (18F11)

URGENT - 2 female roommates: Large
1-bdrm. apt. 644 Landfair. #105. Walk-
ing distance. $55. 477-9390. (18F 11

)

FEMALE- 2 1/2 blks. from center of
campus, quiet, furn. guest house. $55
ea. GR 4-4881. (18F11)

GIRLS— $34.50 per mon. 5 months,
share furn. apt.- to $92 entire apt.
1/2 bik. to campus. Utll., weekly maid,
linens laundered, dishes. GR 3-5268.

(18F10)

WANTED: Dedicated Christian girl (non-
drinker). Share new, exclusive 2 bdrm.
apt. Reasonable. 5 mln. from campus.
P. Peterson, HO 6-1331. (18F10)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE- 18

1 FEMALE wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house — Prefer grad. Fairly quiet
Have liberal attitudes— S50 mo. Call
473-9695. (18F14)

GIRL roommate wanted to share mod.
apt near campus. Util. paid. GR 2-
5428. (18F14)

$52.50 ea. Nr. Campus. Sundeck. Also
bachelor. Hotplate, refrig. $67. 789-
5065 after 3. 1830 1/4 Westholme.

(18F14)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$350. FIVE bedrm., 3 bath gracious
furn. Ital. Beach House. Formal din-
ing rm., fireplace. 396-6297. ( 19F10)

POUR bedrm., den, formal dining rm.,
beam ceilings. Large fenced yard, brick
BBO, $275 mo. if we maintain, or
$250 mo. if you maintain. 20 min.
drive to campus. 279-1209. (19F10'

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUST Reduced English Tudor, 2700 sq.
ft, 4 br., den. Large R-3 corner lot.

Fenced yard—20 mln. to UCLA— For
sale by owner at $39,950 or will
lease with option. 279- 1 209. ( 20F 1 )

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

2 BEDRM. house, Topanga, to share with
working girl or quiet grad. student
Eves.: GL 5-1024. (21F14)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

C()-()l' Hoarding. 2 boy.s or 2 girls.

2 meals SIOO m«». Tape recorder, pi-

ano, elec. organ. lA', radio, typewriter.
734-9525. (23 1" 10)

.ROOM & Board, board only, or din
ners only. Low monthly rates, neai
campus. GR 7-8335. (23F10)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

NEAR Univ., flexible hrs., 1 child fami-
ly wants girl for babysitting, light house-
work. Sherman, GR 6-1 138. (24F10)

FEMALE: Priv. rm., bath. TV. Part-time
duties. Some babysitting. Closecampus.
476-3372 after 6. (24F1D)

'EMALE: Priv. rm., Bath, board in

exch. sitting, light duties. Happy home-
small salary. GR 6-3757. (24F10)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance: Male
9 hrs. week work gardening, main-
tenance. GR 2-0697 until 10 am.

(24F10)

FEMALE: Priv. room -•- board exch.
for babysitting, light duties. Salary.
1 blk. south of WUshire. Bev. HUis.
CR 5-ie51. (24F10)

BABYSIT in afternoons. Mature girL
Room & board plus small salary. Bev.
HUls. CR 6-8124. (24F10)

NICE^FAMILY NEAR CAMPUS. BABY-
SITTING, LIGHT DUTIES. PRIV.
ROOM, BOARD. BATH. TV. SALARY,
POOL. GR 4 1186. (24F10)

: PRIVATE SMALL ROOM and bath S

: plus board will be exchanged for

;

S part-time baby-aitttng and disnwash- _
5 ing for a female student (children Z

S are 3^ and 3 mo.). Artistk home is •

t situated In Beautiful Benedict Canyon, •
- Rev. Hills. 5 min. from Sunset Blvd. ~

Student must provide own transporta-
tion to and from school.

Telephone CR 1-7396

ROOM, board, small salary, exch. female
household help, some eves., w/e's. Bev.
Hills area, must drive, call 272-4227
week days betw. 10:00 and 4:00.

(24F11)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGEDOR HELP- 24

FUN girl - sit 2 girls, dinner dishes.
Small salary. Bev. Hills. CR 6*5196.

(24F11)

FEMALE. Priv. room, share bath with
11 yr. girl. Dinner dishes, sitter, help
girl with homework. 3 houses Sunset
bus. Non-smoker. CR 5-8794.

(24F 1 1

)

STUDENT-Female. Live In. Priv. rm.
& board. Baby sitting, I child. Small
salary. CR 1-5308. (24F11)

ROOM & Board for mother's helper,
Bel-Air. salary available. GR 2-2479

(24F11)

FEMALE — Babysitting & lite house-
keeping In exch. priv. rm./bath. TV.
Close to bus. CR 1 3995. (24F10)

^OOM with View — Priv. rm., Bath-
Meals. Exch. light duties — small salar)

po-rGirl only. UPO-1740. (24F10)

/OUNG woman live In priv. rm. Stay
with 14 yr. old girl occasionally. VE 7-

8013. Mrs. J. Cadranel. (24F10)

*R1V. apt. nearby. Kitchen privileges.
Exch. housewk., gardening. Male, For-
eign, Amer. Knowledge French helpful.

GR 2 5726. (24F10)

FEMALE student— Priv. room/board
exch. sitting, ironing, dinner dishes.
Please call before 9 pm. GR 4-6487.

(24F10)

GIRL. Student, sm. salary. Priv. -rm.,
entrance, puUman kitchen, patio In exch.
baby sitting Sat—Sun. afternoons &
2 eves, plus light cleaning &, Ironing.
Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936. (24F14)

FEMALE Student Rm. & Bd. In exch.
for baby sitting & light duties. Salary.
WLA. 273-5928. (24F14)

FEMALE- 2 1/2 blks. campus. Priv.
rm., bath & entrance, exch. lite duties,
no sitting. G R 4-488 1

.

( 24 F 1 4

)

GIRL— Babysit It housekeeping— exch.
for rm., board, small salary. Nr. cam-
pus transp. GR 2-7255, GR 2-2574.

<24F14)

RIGHT near campus. Priv. rm., bath,
TV, meals, exch. for dinner dishes,
make breakfast, sit some nltes. No
babies. GR 4-4041. (24F14)

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 children. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Fri., 5 to 8 pm. Westwood, phone
276-4895. (24F14)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

$38. SHARE. Man/over 21. Non-smoker,
no housekeeping, walking distance, sep-
entrance. 80 1 Malcolm. (iR 4-5147.

(25F10)

ATTRACTIVELY decor, rm., girl grad.
pref. Blk. campus, village. Priv. bath,
kitchen priv. 4^3-2828, 474-8224.

(25F14)

$60-870. BEAUTIFUL Rm.-lnterlor
Designer's home for female shident
Patio— priv. entrance, bath. CR6-1664.

(25F14)

$60 up. LUXURY room. Bel-Alr.'priv!
bath, entrance, telephone. Pool, mag-
nificent view. 789-5065 after 3.

(25F10)

$7 wk.. LARGEsunnyrm., walk-In closet
Located San Vicente near LaBrea.
WE 8-9246. (25F10)

$50 QUIe¥, a beautiful neighborhood,
priv. home (sorry no cooking). 521
Georgina. SM. 395-9697. (25F1 1

)

GENTLEMAN: Beautiful environment
quiet, clean. Kitchen privileges. Between
WUshire & San Vicente. EX 3-9109.

(26F14i

LOVELY. Irg. room, separate entrance,
hotplate, Doheny— Melrose. Language
teacher's home. CR 6-3461.

(26F14)

ROOM TO SHARE 26

$35 ea. ROOM - 2 girls. 6 mln. UCLA.
Priv. pl^one, entrance. 783-0122. 789-
6065 after 3. <26P14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'63 CHEV. Impala conv. Super Sport
Bucket seats, auto., other features.
$1500. Priv. pary. 892-2854.

(28F10)

'60 PONTIAC Catalina7^/Hriir7ond[
Excel, cond. S650. OL 2-2497 after
6 pm. (28F10")

'55 ENGLISH Ford. Excef. cond. thru-
out Econ. $125 or best offer. VE 7-
7295. (28F11)

AUSTIN Hefaley: '58, nu cond. Nu paint
eng. o^'erhaul, int good. Sac. $900.
394-5237,671-6101. (28F11)

•58 CHEV. conv. P.S.. R&H. new' tires.
Days OL 5-8538, nights WE 5-2141.

. ^^ ^(28F11)

'62 OLDS. Dyn-88. 2-dr. hdtp.. power
orig. owner. Excel., clean - $1075.
870-734 1. 276-9988. (2SF1 1

)

FIAT 1964 Conv. '1500" excel, cond.,
1 1,0(X) ml., great for student $1300.
PC;P 283, Priv. pary. Sy Bram. OL 1-
2700. (28F11)

CHEV. 57 B.A. conv. V-8. Auto. R/H,
truly exceptional cond. $562 incl. ful
Tonneau. GR 7-2121. (28F11)

'56 PONTIAC Station Wag., power steer-
ing, auto., radio. Excel, transp. $165.
473-0884, VE 9-2106. (28F11)

T-BIRD '59. Hd. top, full power, 38,000
actual mt, very sharp, greotbuy. VE8-
1040. (28F11)

FOR Sale,l961 Vespa 150. Excel. coTd!
$175. Call 474-5693. (28FH')

FOR Salei 1965 Austin Cooper. Only
4200 mt- SI 600. Call 472-9351 eves.

(28F14)

'54 MG TF Series- Classic- Tonneau
cover, wire wheels, Bermuda bells, etc.

Clean. $750. 341-4136. (28F14)

1959 METROPOLITAN conv. Good
'cond. Good mileage. 12175 Washing-
ton Blvd., 397-0134. (28F14)

'64 A-H Sprite: Blue conv., excel, cond.,
Pirelli tires. .Must sacrlHce, best offer.

EX 7-3868. (28F14)

'57 PLYMOUTH, 8 cyl., 2 dr. hard-
top. Good cond. WE 8-0251. (28K14)

'56 VW. R/H. Seatbelts. Headrest. Blue
with black Interior. S459. ( R 6-8587.

(28F14)

'65 VW Red, radio, ww. SI 600. 1001
19th St, apt .;. Santa Monica.

(28F14)

1960 VALIANT or 1958 French Ford.
Will sacrifice. Bargain. Make offer.
GR 7-2666. GR 8-9711-X3761. Shaw.

(28F21)

'58 VW. CLEAN- I'erf. eng.. new paint
tires. Sacrince! $1650. 657-2960.

(28F14)

•64 RAMBLER Amer. 440 hardtop. Like
new. Auto. R/H, '66 license pd. S400—
cash & take over payments. F^ves.,
294-6418. ' (28F14)

'57 MGA mech. excel., good trans. Eves,
only- Howard, GR 9-9131. (28F14)

COMMANDER Coupe. 1941. Good run-
ning cond. $65. License will be pd.
R/H. GR 7-2963 before 12 pm.

(28F10)

1960 FIAT (1200). 46,000 mi., R/H.
seatbelts. $475—GR 7-331 1-7-10 am,
after 7 pm. (28F10)

CORVAIR Monza '63. Excel. Special.
Air. New oversize tires. Going Europe.
Must sell. TR 7-2909/984-0658.

(28F10)

'57 VW conv.; '57 Jag. Roadster. Must
sell— Best offers. Home: GA 7-4240.
eves. Day:354-4919. (28F10)

MG MIDGET '65- $1650. Must sell.
Leaving country. Excel, cond. Call 396-
7634. (28F10)

'63 MGB— Wire wheels. Excel, running
cond. Call eves., 766-2462. PO 5-1719.

r28F10)

1987 VOLVO 444, excel, mech. cond..
Rood tires, no smog device needed,
uth. 473-0646. (28F11)

AUTOMOBILES FOk SALE— 28

1965 PEUGEOT 404. Orig. owner. 4 sp
13,500 mi. R/H. Immac. Bestoffer.391-
4964. (28F10)

1963~PORSCirE~9b~rom~acrchrJi^
wheels. Pirelli tires, R/H. $3100. Dukes
Service Sta., GR 9-6811. (28F10)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

i965 B.M.W. 500 cc motorcyck". 6000
ml. double scat roll bars, luggage
rack, windshield. Contact 939-7834.

(29F10)

lO-sp. PEUGEOT Bike 65 Blue ^o m.
'

frame. Excel, cond. $60. Must .sell.

846-3214. (9F10)

MINI Bike, New 3 1/2 HP Front rear
suspension. Disc brakes, auto, clutch.

.

Jack shaft for more power. Best offer.'
TR 7-8558. (29F10)

'65 YAMAHA 250, excel. Must sell -
$525. VE 7-2914. (29FU))

SUZUKI Sport 80 cc. Rack. Pert cond.
Very reasonable. Call Mr. Barba. CR
3-4130 or 474-2236. (29F10)

SC()()rKK Vc-spa 90cc gone lOOO only
S250.00 book rack >hn:h\ one owner
GL 4-5220. (2MFM(

65 HONDA 50 only 100(1 mi. ix. tond
free checkups Sl*t5>»ii.-vf 474 f>!).">(i

(LMiKUM

"63 LAM BR ETTA scooter. 150c.c..4-spd.
'66 plates. Make 6ffcr. CR 6^9698 after
6. (29F11)

•63 LAMBRETTA 150. Runs well. depend
able. Bargain. ST 9-0873. (29F1 1

)

FOR Sale, 1961 Vespa 150. Excel, cond.
$175. Call 474-5693. (29F11)

1964 HONDA 250 cc. Scrambler. Good
cond. Best offer. 349-2539 days, eves.

(29F11)

ARK your transp. expenses high? Buy
my 1964 Honda 90 & save. Pat. 394
4669. (29F10)

'62 VESPA- Runs like a terrified dciT.
.See at Dukes— 90(» Uroxton. SI55
GR 9 6811. (29F10)

1963 MODEL Honda Superhawk. I'erf
cond. Pirellis— New .seat. KX 9-9714.
12 noon to II pm. S:i95. (29FI(»)

'63 LAMBRETTA- TV 17;!. 1.', h.p.
Good cond. Rack, double seal. 249-
1360. (2yF10)

1963 HARLEY-Davldson Scooter. Excel,
body, motor needs some work. $50.-
Call 291-8504. (29F8)

1960 VESPA 150 cc. Make offer. S200
plus. GR 3-5100. (29F14)

LAMBRETTA - 150 cc. SI 10. Good
cond. PM: 474-5979.

, (29F14)

BEAT Parking problem. 1962 .Scooter,

excel, cond. Auto, trans. Best offer.

MS 8105 or 292-1471. (29F14)

'63 HONDA 150, like new- chrome
rack, pirelll tires, elec. starter. $225
or best offer. Must sell immed. CR 6-

3455. (29F14)

50 cc. 1965 BRIDGEPORT. Only 500 mi.
$200. 693-6743 or 395-4129.

(29F14)

'66 SUZUKI 80 less than yr. old. Al
cond. Rack, helmet $226, 394-2352
eves, wkends. (29F14)

1960 VESPA 150 cc. Best offer. '66
lie. Good running cond. GR 3-4203
eves. (29F10)

........
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Sunset Canyon Rec Centeropens
social, meeting, athletic facilities

1

The Sunset Canyon Recreation Center made its

debut yesterday as it became available for general
student use for the first time.

The opening was held £dthough the center is only
90 per cent complete. Pete Dalis, acting recreation
coordinator, said "We thought we owed it to every-
one who worked on the project to open at the begin-

ning of the spring semester."

Located between Parking Lot 12 and Hedrick
Hall, the center will operate year round, seven days
a week from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Recreational swim-
ming will be scheduled from 10 a.m. to 6 p.nL in the

^ center's two large swimming pools.

Many facilities

Facilities at the center will include: (1) two swim-
ming pools for recreational swimming, swimming com-
petition and aquatic programs; (2) the Buenos Ayres

Room, an informal lounge for receptions, small group
meetings, music listening, fireside programs and art

displays and exhibitions; (3) the Vista Room, a multi-

purpose room with kitchen facilities adaptable for

group meetings, banquets, luncheons, dances and

—

catered food services for groups up to 150; (4) a
conference room for group meetings and conferences;

(5) a picnic and barbeque area; and (6) an outdoor
amphitheater for open air concerts, recitals, dance

Comedian Bruce

explains arrests

Nightclub performer and
author Lenny Bruce will speaik

at noon tomorrow in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

Bruce, a Navy veteran dis-

charged as a transvestite, also

ser\'ed in the Merchant Marine.

He was once arrested for soli-

citing funds for a leper colony
in stolen priestly gsirb.

His autobiography, "How to

Talk Dirty and Influence

People," deals with his sub-
sequent arrests on narcotics and
obscenity charges.

Library staff

conducts tours

Tours of the remodeled College
Library will be conducted by the
staff at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Feb. 14 through 18.

Signup sheets are at the refer-

ence desk of the College Library.

Research Library tours for

graduate students will be conduc-

ted at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. today
through Friday. Graduate stu-

dents who wish to learn about
facilities, services and collections

of the Research Library may
sign up at the URL Reference

Dest.

GSA meeting

dafe corrected

{performances, rallies and sports activities.

Admission to the center will be free to all students

with a current registration card or a current picture

identification card, according to Recreation Center

Manager Bart R. Herscher.

Room reservations

The Vista, Buenos Ayres and Conference Rooms
(of which only the Vista Room is now available)

may be reserved by any group recognized by the

Dean of Students, according to Karen Kryson, re-

creation center program supervisor. Groups wishing

to reserve facilities may contact Miss Kyson at the

Center or at campus extension 4601 to make a reser-

vation, file with the Student Activities Office and fi-

nally confirm the date with Misi Kyson. Reservations

must be made no later than one month but not more
than three months in advance.

The west campus facility was built in line with

the master plan for the University. According to

Dalis, the center is for the use of all the residence

halls and also provides a good view of the general

campus.

The main buildings in the complex of oceanic

architecture are pagoda shaped. Each room in the

center will have a personality of its own, according

to Dalis.
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ART DISPLAY CONTINUES -- As a

Week, the display of prinh by Negro

in the Shtdent Union Grand Ballroonu

pari of Negro
arfisH continues

The date of the Graduate
Students Assn. Coundl*8
next meeting incorrectly re-

ported in yesterday's Daily
Brvin, is Feb. 14.

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

Westwood

Village

Studio
MHM4I Wrvhurn Ave.

CRiinH«;i .1774

%^^^^'

If you re looking for a nice comfy place

towork
aftergraduation,

forget about General Electric. '

We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the

next forty years of your career.

There are no quiet little nooks in

any of General Electric's 130 oper-
ating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.

But if you're the wide-awake
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us

find applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently devel-

oped by G.E. Or you may be work-
ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
working on the marketing team for

a new home appliance.

J^ogressk Our Afosf fmpoHiHtt BwA/cf

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of re-

sponsibility. What you won't have

is a chance to doze off in the prime

years of your career.

Talk to the man from G.E. when
he visits campus. Come to General

Electric, where the young men are

important men.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

UCLA—'Bel Air branch

Above Sunset Blvd., surrounded by lush Bel Air

greenery, UCLA's nwst exotic chunk of terrain is

situated. The pretty young lady in fhe picture

above is inviting you to take a look around -

the tour starts on page 8.
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CONTROVERSIAL - Comedian and author Lenny Bruce, fresh fron)

several encounters with the law, will encounter UCLA students at noon

today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom. See story on page 2.

World Wire
' -

'-
'

'

~^^
-

LBji HHH in LA
President Johnson arrived in Los Angeles lost

evening after a flight from Honolulu, where he

held two days of conferences with South Viet

Nam's top leaders. He was met at the airport by

Vice-President Humphrey, who had arrived earlier

in the evening en route to a series of meetings in

South Viet Nam. • ." - J

In prepared remarks, the President said, "I come
back refreshed and confident." He said Vice-

President Humphrey will fly almost immediately

to Saigon via Hawaii. The President said Hum-
phrey will press for rapid implementation in South

Viet Nam of political and social reform programs
which the chief executive said must go hdnd in

hand with military action. The President told news-

men the Vice-President later will stop in other

Asian capitals to explain what was done at Hono-
(Continued on Page 2)

GSA v-p
By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

Married Students Housing
Assn. President Andrew Econo-
mos announced last night that

he is the new .Graduate Students
Assn. Vice-President.

Ek:onomos, speaking to a
weekly meeting of the MSHA,
said he was resigning hisMSHA
post to take the GSA position.

He said that QSA President Joel

Peck had asked him to replace

Jack Stone, who resigned last

week due to other commitments."

Now working for a PhD in

statistics, Ek.onomos obtained
his AB and MA in mathematics
from the University ul Florida,

then worked at Douglas Aircraft

here for three years in systems
analysis.

Aide to President — ^

According to Economos,"Tlie
GSA vice-president does not have
a separate polic\ from tlie pres-

ident. Therelorc, to a great

extent, the vice-president i> an
aide to the president.**

He .-sees the G.SA as having
three functions:

• To act as a pressure group,

and to play the **role of cri-

( Continued on Page 7)

t
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Bruin CORE m&nhers go to jail

Four to serve terms
By Perry Van Hook

Four members of Bruin CORE (Congress of

Racial Equality) will surrender themselves to the

courts today to serve out sentences resulting from
a sit-in demonstration in late 1^64.

Arrested with two other members who currently

have a continuance on reporting for execution of

sentence, they were tried in August of 1964
following their participation in a protest against

the discriminatory hiring practices of the West-

wood branch of Bank of America.
Charles Samuelson, (30 days); Caroline

Sweezy, (30 days); Jon Tavasti, (30 days) and
Bill Mays (5 days) will report to Santa Monica
Municipal Court at 2 p.m. to begin serving their

sentences.

Si-

Tl^ remaining convicted CORE members, Steve

Green, (30 days), and Michael Robinson (five

days) will appear next Wednesday.

They were granted the delay because Green is

in New York doing graduate work at the Rocke-

feller Institute and Robinson is now working
with CORE in Monroe, Louisiana.

The original appearance of the demonstrators

in Santa Monica Municipal CourtbeforeJudgeW.

Blair Gibbons resulted in a conviction of "dis-

turbing the peace" and an acquittal on charges

of trespassing.

"Disturbing the peace" in the case was the

singing of the demonstrators at the sit-in. A|>

pealing the verdict, the six civil rights workers

(Continued on Page 6)
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Andrew Economos
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HANKY PANKY - Ihe couple above seem fo he

enjoying Ihek roles in leopoldo Torre Nilsson's

"The Terrace," to screen at 7:30 tonnorrow night in

the new Dickson Art Center as part of Kelta Kappa

claime<has a "La Dolce Vita" feen-cge style, the

nnovie will be seen along with Francois Truffaut's

''Shoot the Piano Player." One dollar tickets will

be available at the door.

Alpha's "New Collection" spring hln) series. Pro-

Cjqss walkout callecl for
let war protest

By Al Lefohn
DB UCB Bureau Chief

Berkeley — The Viet Nam Day
Committee is still calling for a
student walk-out from classes

here today to protest the res-

umption of U. S. bombing of
North Viet Nam, despite oppo-
sition from University Admini-
stration.

At a rally on the steps of
Sproul Hall, Cal's administra-
tion building, anti-war protest-
ers declared that "students with
guts" will leave class at noon
to attend two rallies and a series

of workshops on Viet Nam,
Calls for the walkout come

on the heels of a relatively un-
successful attempt by the VDC
to encourage professors and

TA*s to devote the first two days
of their classes to discussion of
the war. Noting that little in-

struction is given anyway during
the first class meetings, the VDC
called for students whose classes
voted against discussions to
leave and form their own groups
or attend classes which did com-
ply with the request.

According to the Daily Cali-
fornian, however, very few clas-
ses held discussions Monday or
yesterday. T

Berkeley Chancellor Roger C.
Heyns sent a letter to all mem-
bers of the faculty, urging them
in the name of academic free-

Yesterday's anti-war rally was
not sponsored by the VDC,. due
to a Berkeley regulation forbid-

Support of city's parkir)g -

plar) fo be preset)fed fo SLC
A resolution recommending support of parts of the city's

recent parking proposal will be presented to Student Legislative
Council at its weekly meeting at 7 tonight in Kerckhoff Hall 400.

According to Student Welfare Commissioner Bob Michaels,
author of the resolution and co-chairman of th^ ad hoc Com-
mittee on Parking, the parking issue directly relates to education
of students and some definite action should be taken.

Council will also consider a seating policy for Pauley Pavil-

ion. The resolution would prohibit saving seats at games and
would set up a reserved section for either the Frogs or Kelps,
depending on whether the frosh or varsity is playing.

Community Service Commissioner Ron Javor will introduce
a resolution calling for SLC meetings to be held in locations

and at times favorable to students. Council once met last semes-
ter in Hcdrick Hall with approximately 25 students attending.

(Continued From Page 1)

lulu and its meaning. He will also ask for the
support of others. —
As the Presidential jet, Air Force One, landed

at Los Angeles International Airport, pickets chant-
ing anti-Viet Nann war slogans marched outside
the airport fence. -^ ^-

The President's Honolulu talks with South Viet
Nam's leaders produced what was labeled a "Dec-
laration of Honolulu." It calls for the defeat of
the Communists in South Viet Nam and the build-
ing of a better life for the Vietnamese people. A
communique also was issued. But the military
situation received slight attention. The communi-
que deals mainly with programs of economic and
social improvement and their importance to the
outcome of the war.
India conveys Hanoi peace feeler

WASHINGTON - A State Dept. spokesman says

the U. S. has been in touch with officials at the In-

dian embassy in Washington all day yesterday.
This, because of word from New Delhi about a let-

ter India's Presider^ received from Hanoi. The note

is said to contain an appeal from North Viet Nam's
President Ho Chi Minh that India's President use
his good offices for peace in Viet Nam.
At the United Nations in New York, diplomatic

sources say letters from Hanoi to Canada and
Poland, two other menribers of the Viet Nam Inter-

national Control Commission, were different from -

the on e India received. The source s soid they con-
~

tained no peace feelers. India is chairman of the
commission. , . .

In other news ...

WASHINGTON - Administration forces in the

Senate have all bu! conceded defeat of their efforts

to pass a union shop bill at this session of

congress. _„.,»**.

NEW YORK - liberal Republican Theodore Kupfer- -

man has won a special Congressional election in ^^

New York City over Democrat Orin Lehman.

Lenny Bruce, oft-arrested personality, in SUGB
i

. . . I-—- ,
• .*

Noon program hosts comedian
pate the public controversy as
we had last year when Ralph
Ginsberg (editor of Eros and
Fact) spoke, although I have
had two phone calls from resi-

dents in the surrounding area."
After the presentation, there

will be an informal question and
answer period with Bruce in the
SU Men's Lounge. All students
may attend.

¥*J<M^ i»»»»yyy»»»»yyi

^

ding dne group to hold more
than one rally per week on
Sproul Hall steps. As the VDC
had held a rally there Monday,
VDC sympathetizers took over
the responsibility.

It is possible that the VDC
followed the rules explicitly in

order to avoid complicating the

charges already pressed by the

University against them for
holding two rallies last week.

Lenny Bruce, comedian con-
troversiale, will be the first guest
of the ASUCLA Speakers Pro-
gram at noon today in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.
Author Bruce has become

famous for his many escapades
with authorities, among them ar-
rests on charges for possession of
marijuana and violation of a
New York State law forbidding
any "obscene, indecent, immoral
or impure" public performances.
This last charge was brought
against him in 1964 and a three-
judge criminal court found him
guilty of using words "patently
offensive to the average person."
One judge dissented with the
court's findings that Bruce's lan-
guage "clearly debased sex and
insulted it."

The son of an "exotic dancer,"
Bruce possesses an originality

which, according to Albert Gold-
man, lies in his ability to express
the ethos out of which he comes
in unadulterated form.'*

Roger Howard, chairman of
the Speakers' Program said^,
"There is no doubt in my mind
that Mr. Bruce will be the most
controversial speaker in this
year's program. I do not antlci-
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Open Letter to all Rushees
A

Our last letter was directed to all UCLA men
who believe that the freedom to develop new
ideas should not be handicapped by archaic

traditions and practices.

The TEP national will further assist in the

acquisition of the most complete housing and

offers constructive assistance witli all activities

and the administration of the chapter.

Already a number of UCLA men have a^
cepted the challenge to participate in what

will be the most memorable and rewarding

experience of their college careers. They will

have the rare opportunity to create a frater-

nity based on the merit of new ideas— NOT
THE IGNORANCE OF TRADITION.

Compare the rare opportuniiies TEP has to

^ffer with what you know of other fraternities.

"TEP offers every member the chance to as-

sume leadership and responsibility iniincd-

iately. TEP needs men with new ideas not

bound to the traditions which no longer liaxe

a place on today's campus.

J'

J'

Specifically, we are against the subde discrim-

ination practiced by other fraternities, and are

determined to judge a man by his own per-

sonal merits, not by some preconceived notion

about what a "fraternity man" should be.

- This chapter will become what die founders

want it to be.
.

T-"

^^T- Tau Epsilon Phi, a continuously expanding

national and international fraternitv widi 63

chapters diroughout die tJ. S. and Canada is

reactivating its chapter at UCLA.

If you have fresh ideas of your own about '

what a fraternity OUGHT to be, accej)! our
challenge. Discuss your ideas with us. Stop in

to meet the group and let us answer any
questions you may have concerning Tau Epsil-

on Phi. We will be happy to meet you in the

Chancellor's Room, S.U. BIdg., room 2408, —
Thursday, February 10, 1966, between 2:30 p.m. -

and 4:30 p.m.

If you cannot see us at diat time^ piease_

call us at 746-9945.

Tlie National will provide tremendous financial

support to bring TEP back to die UCLA cam-

pus. Two national representatives are in Los

Angeles to work with die group for the rest

of the school year.

Fraternally yours,

Al Verscicci

Mke Heft

National Representatives

Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity

745 West Twenty-eighdi Street

Los Angeles, California

i:

I'
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^What are you going todo when you get out ?'
Steve Weinberg

It finally happened! As I was sitting at the break-

fast table last week, peacefully munching my soggy
corn flakes and reading the comics, it happened—my
mottier asked me the ultimate question.

"Tell me,** she innocently concealed the bomb-shell

she was about to drop, "what are you going to do
when you get out?"

"Out of what?" 1 mumbled.

"Out of school of course."

"Oh, I don't know," I replied, "that's still a long

way off."

Luckily this satisfied my mother, but not me. Sud-

denly I realized that for the past three years I'd been

saying "that's still a Icftig way ofT' and now all of

a sudden it wasn't.

"What am 1 going to do when I get out?" I ponder-

ed as I began my morning hike down from Lot 12.

It was really beginning to bother me so I decided

to cut a class and go see my advisor (for the first

time since my freshmeui yefir). She'd be able to help

me.
'

Reassured I went up to her office. "Do you have

an appointment?" the woman at the desk asked.

"No," 1 replied hesitantly.

"Well then you had better come back next month,"

she said. "We're all filled up with new freshmen

'til then."

My balloon of hope was burst. I was lost. Bravely

1 began to wimper.

The woman at the desk was honestly moved by my
sudden display of emotion. "Maybe I can help you,"

she volunteered.

I explained my problem. "What does my Political

Science major prepare me for?** I asked.

'Graduate work in political science!" she suggested
happily. , Obviously she had not seen my grades in

poll sd which were a good one and a half grade
points below my other university work.

"No, that's out" I said hopelessly.

"How about becoming a life insurance salesman?**
she asked. VI've got a brother-in-law who is a life

insurance salesman and they make real good money.
What you do is hook all your classmates into buying
pol. .

."

"No, I don*t think life insurance is for me," I re-

plied. Within the next five minutes she suggested
truck driving, writing for TV, and playing professioned
basketball. To these suggestions, I answered that I

did not care to join the Teamsters, that I had an
IQof over 65, and that I was only five and one half
feet tall.

"Then it's settied," she said. "You'll have to be a
teacher, that's what we make people who can't be
anything else."

While reflecting- on me effects this enlightened policy
had on the general quality of education, I set off to

received further guidance at Moore Hall.

Twenty minutes later, after visiting three offices,

seeing two counsellors, reading 18 pamphlets, and be-
coming utterly confused, a secretary suggested 1 attend
a meeting the next day for group counselling. 1 have
two classes on Thursday, at 9:30 and 11, and the
j»eeting was scheduled, to conflict, with both of them.
Nevertheless, or possibly therefore, I decided to attend.

The meeting wm very "Interesting. The counsellor
explained that UCLA had two programs for those
seeking treaching credentials, the UCLA recommended,
and the state minimum. The best program Ls the
UCLA recommended which involves taking every
course in the university (some of them twice) and
spending two years just taking prerequisites to the
prerequisites. I immediately decided that this was not
for me.

Next came the state minimum, a more realistic pro-
gram which assures almost anyone who stays in the
university five years and takes three education courses
oi getting some sort of teaching credential.

1 was ecstatic My Poll Sci major qucdified me for
a teaching credential in Sodal Studies. I'd be trained
for something when I'd get out. I could mold young
minds, spread knowledge, and take three month va-
cations.

But my reverie was short-lived. The counsellor was
now discussing job opportunities. Some fidds she said
were in great need of teachers, like Girls' PE, but
some were practically full, like Sodal Studies. Once
more I was lost.

The next morning, as I sat at the breakfast table
peacefully munching my soggy cornflakes and reading
the comics, my mother said, "You know, I've been
thinking, and you're a junior now, and graduation
isn't really such a long way off. What are you going
to do when you get out?"
"Invent a corn flake that doesn't get soggy in

milk," I answered.
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Bent, folded and mutilated
The IBM-ization of the University,

though it did not promise any new measure
of humanization, theoretically promised

efficiency. The last registration period

demonstrated again that not even efficiency

has been gained.

Once again, despite the warm, human
experience of having^ been turned into

just so many numbers, most students were
forced to wait until the day before, the

day of, or. In some cases, the day after

registration to receive their reg packets.

The Registrar's Office really shouldn't

be surprised by the number of packets

that are filed each semester, yet they con-
sistently fail to provide the personnel and
facilities necessary for the efficient pro-

cessing of packets.

Added to this are the hundreds of al-

ways-amazing foul-uf^hat are testified to

by the long lines of people at the Reg-
istrar's attempting to find out why, with

25,000 students. It had to happen to them.
Obviously, it takes an excellent utilization

of both personnel and facilities to enable

the return of a person's reg packet.. ..with

someone else's class preference card.

The matter becomes even more offen-

sive when one realizes that the coming of

the quarter system will bring witn it not

two but three filings each year. A re-

duction In confusion can hardly be expec-

ted.

Along with the mechanization of the

University, there comes a responsibility to

the students; a responsibility to temper
the "Don't bend, fold or mutiliate" phil-

osophy which is the bane of a large uni-

versity. It's a responsibility which the

Registrar's Office along with many others,

has failed to assume.

There can be no excuse for this contin-

ued Inconvenience to the students. If

the volume of packets handled by the

registrar Is excessive for the facilities or

personnel available, then relief should

be sought; with a $400,000 annual bud-

get, the difference between chaos and
convenience must be slight, indeed.

The students should, for a change, be

offered, if not convenience, at least ade-

quate service.

Lost: one columnist
By D. Rkhard Baer

I supposed that Ryskind's column had either been sland-
erous, or that it had been so far beneath the lowest standards
of human decency that even the Times could not stomach it.

I hardly could imagine that it was the latter considering the
fad that, in recent months, the Times had published columns
by Russdl Kirk defending South Africa's racial polides, and
b^ William Buckley advocating the immediate bombing of Red
China; and it obviously could not have been pro-Communistic.

Those who have regularly read the editorial page of the
L.A. Times in recent years will probably remember a colum-
nist named Morrie Ryskind. Whether one would have used the
term "conservative," "arch-conservative," "reactionary," or "neo-
fasci^," to describe him, he was, with little doubt, farthest to the
right on the political spectrum of any of the Times' writers.

But in November of last year, the Times had apparently
discontinued his column, and his name appeared no more on
the editoried page until Jan. 1, 1966 when a letter to the editor
informed the TUnes that: "You have disappointed and antag-
onized thousands of your readers to whom Mr. Ryskind is

worth all your other columnists rolled up and put together."

" Out of curiosity, I wrote him a letter a few weeks ago re-

questing that he send me a copy of the unprintable column.
Receiving no reply, I went to see him at his Beverly HUls home
on Jan. 27. Mr. Ryskind answered the door, and 1 explained
that 1 was an avid reader of his column and that I was deeply
interested to know what he had written. He cordially invited me
in, extinguished the cigardte he had smoked down to the filter,

immediately lit another, and explained that he had received over
4,000 letters on the subjed of the discontinuation of of Jiis col-
umn in the Times and that he could not answer them all.

.'/.:'.:• • • « • «'•
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A political ad in the Daily Bruin cost you $1.95 a column inch. If you have
something to say and you can write about it, you can say it free on the Edi-
torial page. You can apply for the position of Daily Bruin columnist today in
Kerckhoff Hall 1 10. Ask for Neil Reichline, anytime.

"It was not a nihilistic column," he told me, "I did not ad-
vocate the overthrow of the U.S. Government by means of vi-

olence. It was simply a critidsm of editorializing in the news
columns."

He went on to explain that what disturbed him w€is the

fad that not only had the Times and the Times syndicate not
printed the column, but the syndicate had also refused to send
the column out to the other 35 newspapers in which his column
was syndicated. He further told me that he would now be car-

ried by another syndicate, and that the "censored" column
would appear in the Herald-Ebcaminer the next Sunday, Jan.

31, as a prologue to his future columns.

And so it did. He denounced editorial interpretation in the

news columns, and complained that this is worsened by the
fact that news reporters are overwhdmingly liberal; and in
respoi>se to the question ".

. .who, in your opinion, is the best

Wfishington reporter today?" he added the following remark
whidi may have grated on the Times:

"On my honor roll is a Washington reporter for a paper

( the Times, of course) whose polides and presentation 1 don't

always agree with: Bill Henry. . .(who) gives readers who and
what and when with unfailing honesty. .

."

(Bill Henry is so "honest" and "unbiased" that his general
evaluation of the dedion of 1964 was that Lyndon Johnson
has successfully exploited and capitalized upon the grief created

by the Kennedy asscissination, and that Goldwater had lost

millions of votes because he was the descendent of a Polish
Jew. But I digress.

)

Those who missed the column and are dying to see it will

probably not have too much trouble locating the Jan. 31 issue

of the .Herald- Ebcaminer. But if they exped to see the vidousness
of Pegler, or the doquence of Buckley—forgd it. The column
bears the same sluggish crudeness that was Ryskind in 1932,
that is Ryskind today, and that will always be Ryskind.
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Hey MAC

Thehouse that Pauley^ built
Pauley Pavilion, a monument to school spirit, a

home court for our basketball team (as if they need
one), a reason for the alumni to return to campus,
and a nightm cure of Wdton Beckd and Assocs.

' Our MAC (Memorably Aborted Complexity) truly
fulfilled one of my doubts: 1 couldn't see what Wdton
could design tiiat could follow the Waffle. The "House
that Pauley Built" is one of the most awe-inspiring
buildings on campus; where dse has millions of dol-
lars been ;3pent with such littie thought given regard-
ing the needs of not only students, but of normal
human bdngs.

Mistakes can be made in any building of this size,

even considering the fad that the building could have
been an improvement of ^e Sports Arena a few
miles away. Such small details as a leaky roof
can easily be overlooked; but the many others should
not be overlooked. Ld us follow the exploits of a
tj'pical L'CLA spectator as he comes to a basketball
game on the UCLA campus.

As our student drives to campus, he remembers that

poor parking and snarled traffic have now become
an accepted fact at UCLA; thus, no possible remedies
were taken into account when the MAC was being
designed. But he condudes that with the help of our
highly-dficient campus law enforcement officers, it

will only take 45 minutes to reach the wide-open
stretches of Sunset Blvd., after the game. But he also
notices as he approaches the outskirts of campus
that it takes 15 minutes to get out of the backed-up
trfiffic on Sunset.

Once he has parked his car, he is ready to face

the staunch fellows standing guard at the doors,
.\fter watching for two minutes the intricate man-
ipulations involved in tearing his ticket, our sports
fan is finally allowed to enter the hallowed halls

_jof the Pavilion. He arrived over an hour early but
'"is greded by the fact that almost £dl the seats are
gone, except for those up on top. But he reads in

the program that "all seats are excellent" so, after

putting on his hiking boots and taking a deep breath,
he starts for the top.

Soon he reaches for his ice skates after discovering
that even with spikes on, he can't keep from sliding

down two stairs for every step taken upward. He
also finds himself the objed of many bets from within
the audience in the newest UCLA game: "How High
Can the Spectator Bounce V\Tien He Slips on the

Stairs." Noticing the extreme steepness of the stairs

(the building was too short, so the stairs had to be
cramped together a littie), he pulls out his ropes,
puts on his oxygen mask, and drags himsdf up.

Now our ecstatic rooter begins looking for a seat
after finally reaching the top level. Noticing that there
are no pillars on tl>e floor (they block the action for

a few people) he quickly sits down in the front row
of the seats nearest him. Soon he moves back to the
next row of seats after getting a neck cramp from
watching under the bars in front of him. Tliere he
cannot look over or under. Only one more row of
vacant seats left ( now he understands why ) and after

sitting on a seat to which he added two didionaries.

By Economos

"As / tindersiand it, it was some sort of compromise."

Ron Javor
several programs, and his date; he can now see
over the bars. ^

Now that our ropter is sdtied, he suddenly becomes
hungry. Noticing the starvation spasms of those
rooters sitting at arena levd, he rejoices in the fad
that those ^who missed dinner to get good seats can-
not eat in their seats while those who came later can.
So he hikes a littie further, understanding that the
concessions are as far away as possible so that those
who come to get food can work up an appditie, and
suddenly finds himself squashed in a comer with the
few others who have come to buy food. All of a sud-
den, he finds a hot fog stuck in his armpit and, after
removing it resumes his vigil in line.

Finally reaching the front of the line, he is about
to order when suddenly he is nauseated by an odor
he smells. He's sure it couldn't be the hot dogs or
drinks, and since nothing dse is sold there (there
isn't even the varidy offered in the dorms) he decides
to investigate this smell. Only a few steps away, he
discovers the source: the men's room. Squeezing his
way in, he finds another characteristic of UCLA:
long lines. After almost passing out from the stench,
he decides he can wait another few hours.

Flowing out of the room, our devoted Bruin buys
his food and returns to his seat. He is astounded at

the excellent ball control of the players until he real-

izes that the reason he can't see the ball is that he
can hardly see the players. He decides that he'll

write a "Letter to the F:ditor" asking for 10-cents-
per-ihree minutes telescopes to l>e installed in front
of every upstairs seat. He observes that this would
be a good seat to watch a tight-rop>e artist walk
across the top but then realizes that with the {3erman-
ent hardwood floor, the only activities pos^sible in the
multi-purpose arena are those in which the partici-

pants wear tennis shoes ( and a circus is ruled out
since he can't imagine any animal except an elephant
wearing tennis shoes ).

Finally the game is over and he leaves (slowly).

.'\rriving home and going to bed, he dreams of the

many games he enjoyed at the SfK)rts Arena for ondy

50c a game. Suddenly he awakes with a start; not

only is he paying 25c a game here, but the arena

designed for him was partly financed by his incidental

fees. Then, as he falls asleep, he smiles and sighs

as he thinks how nice it would be to have another

multi-purpose facility on his campus.,

T
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JAMES A. ROBERTSON
1234 OAK STREET »

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA
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Bruin Bread.

WANT SOME?
COME AND GET IT AT

1037 BROXTON in Westwood Village

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MCMBCR OF r O I C

Westwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue. 478-1571
Hours: 9 A.M. 5 P.M. at Patio Walkup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

Wilthira: 11911 wMihire Boulevard. 477-1511
Hours. Daily 9:00 to 4:30. Friday till 6 P.M.

Santa Monica: 900 Montana Avenue. 451-5401
Hours: Daily 8:30 to 4:30. Friday till 6 PM
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National Guard buildup
will not affect students

By Ronald Hosie

A spokesman for the Special Services Office at UCLA said

yesterday that his office has received no oCEicial notification

concerning the recent stepfup in training ordered for the National
Guard.

According to California National Guard officials in Sacra-
ment6« 49 units have been ordered to step up training. These
units were informed last fall and have been accelerating training

since Nov. 1. The list includes 2380 Southern California men
in seven units of the 29th Infantry Brigade and some smaller
units.

Brigadier General Bernard Kitt said there has been a fiurry

of rumors and misunderstandings resulting from the reports

of National Guard units being ordered to combat readiness by
July 1. Kitt did not deny the increased training, but said that

if selected reserve force units are mobilized, they may not neces-

sarily go to Viet Nam.
Chirf Warrant Officer {todney M. Soenksen of the Los

Angeles Public Information Office of the California Army Na-
tional Guard said, "A step up in training, yes, but there is no
indication, at this time, that the- units will be ordered to active

dutv."

Fees are less abroad

U.S. education costs no more
9y Dan Webber
CP8 Staff Writer

American college students pay higher tuition

and a greater share of their educational costs

than students in most Other countries.

There are no fees in many foreign countries,

and in others almost all students receive monthly
allowances to help pay their living expenses and
any tuition charges they may face.

Higher education is free in Denmark, Nor-

way, Sweden and even "under-developed" Af-

ghanistan. In addition, higher education is free

in all of the countries of Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union. Students receive monthly
stipends of about $42 from the government
in East Gennany and comparable amounts in

several othCT Communist countries.

Education Limited

It might be noted, however, that not every-
one can qualify for a higher education. A cer-

-• - —

tain ability levet is required and the Communist
countries generally favor those with talents in
the physical sciences. "1

The Soviet Union pays college professors
about eight times as much as a Russian factory
worker. U.S. professors get less than twice as
much as the average American factory worker.

The average tuition and required fees in the
United States last year were $818 in private
institutions and $292 for residents and $639
for non-residents in state universities and land-
grant colleges.

Canada Comparable

College costs in Canada are comparable to
those in the U.S. However, the highest Canadian
liberal arts college tuition was less than $600
last year compared to $2000 a year charged
at several private American colleges. Last March
the government of Newfoundland, Canada, an-
nounced free tuition for first-year university stu-
dents not fdready supported by scholarships or
other government grants.

TWO
BANDS TGIF PARTY

UCLA
FREE

5-

The Never On Friday Club* an organization of 20,000

single adults 21-35, in the greater Los Angeles area invites

the students of UCLA to be its guests this Friday evening at

its weekly TGIF Cocktail Party. The party will be held in

the International Ballroom of the International Hotel (comer

of Century and Sepulveda) from 8:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m. Dress:

Coat& Tie.

- UCLA STUDENTS 21-35 ADMIHED FREE WITH STUDENT I.D. CARDS -

======^=^===, COMING EVENTS

Fri. Feb. 11th - Piirtj- at the International Hotel. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Sat Feb. 12th - Casual Part> at the Lafayette Hotel, Lonjj Beach. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

FrL Feb. 18th - t6IF Cocktail Party at Uie Lafayette Hotel. Long Beach, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

The Club also takes trips to Mexico. Hawaii, Europe and the Caribbean.

For a copy of the Club's Newsletter phone 434-4424 or write: The Never On Friday Club, 5500 E. 2nd St.

SuUe 4. Long Beach. Calif.

(c) Copyright 1966 The Never On Friday Club 'Trademark TNOFC

CELEBRATION
THIS SEMESTER "PASS YOUR BAR" WITH A NEW LOOK

NEW BOSS NEW BEER

NEW ATMOSPHERE

Pre-enroll at our gigantic party

THURSDAY FEB. 10th

4 PM to 2 AM

BEER
40C PITCH reg. 1.00

\

/ got my
B.S.

at Nite Skool

After classes stop down and join in with us at

XITE SKOOL
\

1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN
til

3 o^clock

Saturday

Feb. 12th

Bel-Air

LOWEST PRICES - LARGEST
SELECTION - TOP DOLLAR
PAID FOR USED EQUIPMENT
-SEE US BEFORE YOU TRADE
-THE WEST COAST'S FINEST

AUDIO & PHOTO CENTER.

Used & New— Immac. Cond.
Dukane 14A. 230B Proj 69
Kowa Power (Anscomatic Prol.) 49.
Bnlomatic 300 slide proJ 45
Revere 888 slide proj. 45
Beaulleu 16 ( Used) 275
Bolex Rex (U) 275
Hasselblad 500C (U) 395
Llnhof IV w/ 135 Planar. 270 Rotelar.
rollex, universal finder, cut film hold-
ers, shade, filters, case, etc

2200 899
Llnhof Press 4x5 169
Alpa 7 w/eswitar (U. ) 149
Alpha 6 C. w/mcr swltar (U) 149
90nim f2.5 Aintar (Alpa)(U) 99
191n. Red Dot Artar 499 299
Exacta VX 50
Leicaflex ( U) 549 299

We Buy, Trade & Consign
28mm Auto ( Nikon F ) New 89
135mm Auto (Nikon F) New 79
28mm Auto (Pentax) New 89
135mm Auto ( Pentax )New 69
400mm Tamaron (T mount)New 47
500mm Lens (T mount) New 69
85-210 Sun Zoom (T mount) New84
200mm Accura (T mount) New.. 45
135mm (T mount) New 29
Minicam Ringlile w/pwr. pk. N. .. 19
Konica Auto 52 New 123 89
Rowi Copy Stand w/llte8(N)75.. 39
Kodak M6 movie cam. (N) 189 149
Kodak M80 projector (N).. 189 149
Carousel 800 pro]. (N) 145 99
Panasonic 12 in. TV(N) 79
Crowncorder 5001 (N) 99 49
Crowncorder 5400 (N) 89 40

New Items in Stodc

LEfCAKLEX — ALPA MOTOR
DRIVE - POLAROID SWINGERS
BELLA HOWELL SUPER 8 w/9-45
ZOOM LENS.

OPEN Mon. 9-9 Tues.-Sat. 9-6

Bel Air

927 Westwood Blvd.,

L.A. 24
GR. 7-9569 BR. 2^5214

B of A CHG. ACCTS. PARKING

Bruin CORE...

(Continued From Page 1

)

charged that it was an uncon-
stitutional application of the dis-

turbing the peace statute to limit

political expression and freedom
of speech.

Continuing the appeals the de-
fendants went as far as the United
States Supreme Court last month
to have the Court refuse to hear
the case, returning it to the Santa
Monica Court for execution of
sentence.

There is little hope that the de-

fendants can avoid serving their

sentences according to officials

in the Santa Monica Court.

Originall offered the chance
of seeing a probation officer with
their conviction, the defendants
chose to appeal the case to higher
courts and it is doubtful that the
alternative of probation will be
offered today.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

33» '3'^
OFF
LIST

PRICE

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY'bNE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MpOD, AND OPERA

neordtiM.

o
LoK Anucicn

Finest
DiHcounl
Record
Sh<ip

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR S-7712

Tax credit pragram for tvltioi

cmM pass Congress this session
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WASHINGTON (GPS) - Re-

publican support for a tax credit

program for college tuition pay-
ments mi^t ensure passage of

that l^slation in this session of

,
Congress.

Republican supportwas pledg-

ed Jan. 17 when Rep. Gerald
Ford (RrMich.), House minority
leader, made his report on dom-
estic problems as part of the

•ioyal opposition," the GOP an-

swer to President Johnson's State

of the Union message.
A program allowing tax

credits for collie tuitioi^ has

been proposed in the last two
sessions by Sen. Abraham Ribi-

coff (D-Conn.), but has been
stron^y fought by administra-
tion forces.

Only some strong election-

year arm-twisting by the John-
son forces was able to defeat,

by a 48-45 vote in the Senate,
the Ribicoff amendment to the
administration's tax-cut bill in

1964. The Ribicoff bUl was giv-

en a 50-50 chance of passing
last year, but once again, the

administration forces blocked
its passage.

^"—1

—

Veep Economos...
(Continued From Page 1)

tic ol the University. We do have
a legitimate difference oh the

day-to-day implementation of

our primary goals. The Univer-

sity tends to look at 20 year

plans . . . students look at things

with a *Ho\v does this affect me
today' attitude.'

• To provide services for the

students, such as the GSA Ser-

vice Center's Xeroxing, mimeo
and charter flight scrxices.

• To create and sponsor var-

ious programs for the graduates,

such as the National Film Fes-

tival co-sponsored by GSA last

conomos' semester as president.

A charter bus service between
tlie housing area and campus
has been successfully inaugura-
ted, charging 10 cents less than
the regular bus lines. Some res-

idents had had to walk up to

one mile to reach the city's bus-

MSHA marches on ,^

Plans for fences and play-
grounds have been drawn up,

and are now in the discussion
stages, while a nursery school

has been planned and organized
and now awaits completion of

the Activities Center.
semester.

GSA Prexy Peck said after the

announcement, "I am absolu-

tel> delighted that Andy has a-

greed to take the position. He
is going to do a great job."

Besides serving asMSHA Pres-

ident, Economos has been chair-

man of both the GSA Incidental

Fee Committee and GSA Dis-

tinguished Teacher Committee.

.. Elconomos sees it as "very
logical" that the GSA should

exist. "The graduate student,"

he said, "should take a bigger

role in representing the student

body, for he is a constantly be-

coming a larger part of it."

Napopular elections

Unlike his predecessor Jack

Stone, Economos does not think

popular election ot GSA officers

would be best. "The Council

members are the people who ar«

interested and really know the^

people involved." he 'jomnient-

ed. - . • , _

Married Students Honsinj* it-

self has moved ahead during P>

The Activities Center is a con-
verted warehouse on Sepulveda
Blvd., which has been partially

financed by MSHA and the Uni-

versity. It will offer a^ursery
school, exercise rooms, meeting

rooms and art facilities.

Economos has also initiated

an MSHA Newsletter, English
classes for foreign MSHA resi-

dents, and the actual position

of president. Formerlly called

"Housing Coordinator," Eco-

nomos expanded the position in-

to representing the residents.

With creation of the presidency,

MSHA became an orgnization,

complete with constitution and
elections.

Fines abolished

Fines for late payment of rent

were abolished during Econo-
mos' term, a fK)licy on solicitors

at MSHA was established ( "No
thank you"), a children's Christ-

mas Party was held last Decem-
ber and a crime study was made
with MSHA now in the process

of acquiring a night watchman.

(Paid Advertise me nf)

Todoyat Hillel

Come to the

OPEN HOUSE & REUNION
Wednesday, February 9 - 3 to 5 p.m.

See old friends and meet new ones
Refreshments - Entertainment - Folk Dancing

GET ACQUAINTED DANCE
Saturday, February 12 - 8:30 to 12 midnight

Dance to the I ively music of TH E RHYTHMAIRES

Members - 50< Guests - $1.25

COAAMITTEE DINNER
and

PROGRAAA PLANNING NIGHT

Wed. Feb. 16 - Eat at 5 p.m./AAeet at 6 p.m.

Get off to a good start and become active in

the committee of your choice.
'V, Active Committees include:

• Cultural • Sabbath • Festival

• UJWF • Social Action • Social

Cost Supper 50< RSVP by calling: 474-1531 or 879-2100

All programs in the URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Avenue

The Johnson forces are still

stron^y in command of both
houses, but there has beenmbced
£)emocrat and Republican sup-
port for the measure in the past.

Witti theGOPleadership supi>ort-
ing the measure, Ribieoffmaybe
able to muster enough Demo-
cratic support to insure passage.

(Continued on Page 10)

^^Art of Loving"
appficofions out
Applications are now avail-

able for 'The Art of Loving," a

University-sponsored oc^oqui-
um to be held March 18-20. Col-

loquium gives undergraduate
students an opportunity to go
on a weekend retreat with pro-

fessors for discussions centering

on, but not limited to, the theme.

Cost for the weekend trip is

$4. Applications may be obtain-
ed at the front desks in thedorms,
the Student Union Information
Desk and Kerckhoff HaU 312,
and are due at 5 p.m. Friday
Feb. 18, in KH 312.

VW% '66 • $1609
IMMIBT TOVK OWN

^

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDAHt

Mo4tl 1 13—50 HP Rnc.
Fully ffMtory equipped. New car
nnanclng. Choose own colore.

CARSta

7 Convenient Locations
LOS ANGELES 656-lSII
Santa Monica 451-W7S
South Bay 37MWt
Sherman Oaks. 7S»-(K2SI
Long Beach. 591 ."SAOS

Rosemead 2SH^53HI
Orange County. . . .<714). .638-3930

CLIPTHIS AD ANDSAVEH
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Free Fashion
Hair Cut

WITH SHAMPOO S
AND HAIR STYLE

*Added Offer
OUR BEAUTIFUL NATURAL
BODY PERAAANENT WAVE

Regular S25.00 - with Coupon Sl2^^

-—t..-

1 101 GAYLEY AVE.
WESTVSOOD VILLAGE

PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVES.

Phone: 477-5533

479-9210

•COUPON VALID WITH - TORK • JOHN • AAARCEL - ONLY »

mi

• A'"-.

^ -;«*'i

T'tj

Welcome to CB€

!

BOARD THIS CBC TRAM
to buy your textbooks and

sell your textbooks at

COLLEGE BOOK CO.

where our dividend

cards save you

6%
on everything you buy

1087 Broxton Ave.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^

,xt. J

-!**" *.-V'l.'- lit ."MLS*, j^. iiV.- :<
•

..»i•rAv'^':*fl'<r.».*«**^'lX.•«*tf^t-^tv:^•^5.*?/iufc«*.'3?Sls^ff **»
'

'.^ tM^,J^^ *»'...,
<^4-'-i- ''-T^i^i

m
^»^
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.;,.»1 W'/'*,,\M^ lUSP'S; ^i!k4A.^iilW
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TROPIC PALMS Mofor Hofe/
5 mis. frnm FCLA
Sprrial I'CLA Student d»lly. wkly.. mo. Rates

Special Semesfer rates n'.tCr poor

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

Paid Positions

on

Bruin
Advertising

Staff

Still Available \

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP

1040y2BROXTON AVE.

478-9102
To-Sat 9-6

1

Patronize DB Advertisers

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERAAAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers
Paddles-Greek Letter Rings-Mugs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1«25 N. Vermont L.A. 29
Next Door to Hoase of Pancakes
NO 3-1422 NO 3-8884

PHIL SPECTOR PRESENTS

Lenny Bruce
IN PERSON

Feb. 1 1 thru Feb. 25

MUSIC BOX Vn EATER
7080 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, California

$2.r>o $;j.5o $4.50

For Ticket Information

And Reservations

PHONE: 273-866 1 .

OR
S.CAL. MUSIC CO.

637 S.HILL

& ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

(PiiUI AclviTliMmi-nl) ^

COUNTERPOINT
^an evening of open discussion

TONIGHT- 7:45p^,

907 MALCOLM ^

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MISSION

10% DISCOUNT
TO UCLA STUDENTS

FROM OFFICIAL DINNER MENUES

Westwood Coffee Shop
^^^

. 10855 LINDBROOK " ^

• CORNER OF HILGARD& LINDBROOK ••

sandwiches

THURSDAY NIGHT
Dickson Art Theater

LEOPOLDO TORRE NILSSOTi

7:30 P.M.

LA. PREMIERE
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A little bit of the East at UCLA
Japan in Bel Air. That is the Guiberson Jaj>

anese Garden, acquired in 1965 by the Univer-
sity from Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Guiberson. The
garden contains all the features of an authentic
traditional Japanese garden: a tea-house, hokora
shrine, stone water basins and natural and
carved stones from Japan.

The pictures show Theta Kappa Phi members
Ann Hiraoka and Emily Kiuchi looking over
the garden, set on a sheltered hillside, reflecting
the peaceful, quiet philosophy of Zen in its lush
greenery.

Students must get an appointment from Louise
Bosshard at the Vistors Center before visiting
the Garden, due to limited peu-king facilities.

-DB Phohs by R. William Eberlein

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROAA: Office of Special Services

NOTICE TO STUDENTS SUBJECT TO DRAFT

All shidents, especially new and re-entrants, who hove not prev-
iously requested verifications of enrollment sent to tfieir Local Draft
Boards, must report to Special Services to fill out applications as soon
OS study-lists ore filed.

FROAA: Student Activities Office

$1000 interest-free loans ore available tfirough the Jake Gimbel
Scholarship Loon Fund to qualified graduate students. For further

information, contact the Student Loon Office, 2244 Administration
Building, ExL 3262. Funds from approved loons will be available

during the Fall Quarter for the academic year 1966-67.

(Paid Advertise me nt)

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
"TRUE INDEPENDENCE FOR RHODESIA"

David Chnnaiwa and Robert Zwinoira from RhcidesiH

_ Graduate Students UCLA
Friday, February 1 1th, 8 P.M.

First Unitarian Church—2936 West 8th Street, Los Angeles
Donation $1.(M)— Students ."iO cenLs—Questions

SMELLY**

lllANNEHOU

Jtf2 NiShtiy • Dinner from a^ao
1608 HQAHUENaA BlMH^HOUVVimi
HO 4-0874 or 464.«AOO

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (4:00

-JACK WILSON

NOW APPEARING

Miss CARMEN
McRAE

PLUS. . .WEEKENDS
SHELLY MANNE

AND HIS MEN

MONDAYS
MISS RUTH PRICE

P.M) SINGS WITH THE

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO

PUYBOy
e

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATE ORDER FO<Hvt
Check:

, Make checLs ceyeble ic your
D I year $ 6.50 campus recretenfellve:
D 2 years 1 2.00 Harvey OhrJner. Depf. C
D3 years 16.50 Post Office Bex 3084

: — - - Hollywood, California —

Slate Sfudnt I.D, #
Neither the Univer,si|y nor the DR has invi-sliuated the loursor sponsorinR groups

placinK advertisements InTne Daily Rruin.

WHAT DOES "EDUCATOURS" MEAN?
EDUCATOURS means student travel services:

Student Toots

Sludfui Flights

Student Ships

S'udent ID Coid ond Handbook
Foietyn Car Purchase —
EURAILPASS

We hove your number. Do you hove ours? 783-2650

EDUCATOURS . . . STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
4348 Von Nuys Boulevard, Suite 205 Sherman Oob, California 91403

Cull or «kril<>f<>r lr«f liiiairtii.ilHiii Piittti'l.

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money

• M

3. A girl

4. Money 5. Clean sfiirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

J

PACIFIC SOUIHWLSJ AIRLINfS

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 G HOLLYWOOD
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 CT SAN DIEGO/298-4611

SAN FRANCISCO 761-0818 D OAKLAND 835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

L.
.«. --..^1--. fi" ir .wpyy y^

i^^t^-i^^--^i0i '-;i^4v f^iir^ayfe'^
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Tax creditplan passage forseen.^.
(Conttnued From Page 7)

As now proposed, the mea-
sure would enable anyone who
supports a collie student to

subtract from his final amount
of income tax a percentage ofthe
first $1500 spent on tuition, fees,

bo<^s and supplies at institu-

tions of hi^er education.

The amount of this credit

would be 75 per cent of the first

$200, 25 per cent of the next
$300, and 10 per cent of the
next $1,000. The maximum
credit for a student's tuition

would be $325.

Ribicoff claims he is primarily

interested in easing the burden

of collie costs for middle-in-
come families who cannot
qualify for scholarship aid, but
who often find it difficult to sup-
port children in college. Aiding
education, he says, is strictly

secondary to aiding these hard-
pressed parents.

The tax credit is consida-ed in-

direct and costly by its critics.

Estimates of its cost run from
$750 million to $1.3 billion a
year. Administration spokes-
men have said that if this is to

be spent on education, it might
better be channeled directly into

different forms of education aid.

Some opponents argue that

Negro hof^es discussed
A sym{X)sium on "Negro As-

piration: Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," will be conducted
at 8 tonight in Haines Hall 39.

Moderated by Werner Z.
Hirsch, professor of economics
and director of the Institute of
Government and Public Affairs,

tDas
Gasthaus

^(S^ Beer15<a
Mhw mug - our

^^J \̂, appyhour
W^^^ Tuesday

2260 Westwood Blvd.

SR 9-9373

the symposium will feature Lewis
M. Killian, professor of socio-

logy at Florida State University,

speaking on "The Past and Its

Implications for the Present;'*

Archie Hartwick executive dir-

ector of the Westminister Neigh-
borhood Assn., discussing "The
Present - An Inventory of Where
We Are;" and Loren Miller, Los
Angeles Municipal Court judge,

lecturing on, "The Future."

Other events scheduled during
American Negro History Week
include 'a lecture at 8 p.m. to-

morrow in Moore Hall 100 on
"New Viewpoints for Negro His-

tory." The lecture will be de-

livered by L. D. Reddick, pro-
fessor of social sciences at Cop>-

pin State College in Baltimore.

The lecture is co-sponsored by
the Committee on Public Lec-
tures and the Dept. of History,

Cramming
Clowning

Crasliing

Pubbing

Fnigging

ITc

dmt*V
PERMANENT PRESS \

Shirts and Slacks of

FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discotheque,;^^ jli

they're really with it... Perma-

nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly-

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

Wrangler your best buddy from

early classes to just-one-more-

frug at midnight ... and they're

guaranteed for one year's normal

wear.

They stay like new forever. In a

full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write

MiToWiraiinigkir
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001

allowing a credit for tuition will

only cause schools to up tuition.

Ribicoff contends that cc^eges
and universities are going to

raise tuitions anyway, and that

ttie credit offered for tuitions a-

bove $500 Lb not enough to ac-

oderate the increases.

Hie major support for tax

credits has come from diurdi-

related and small private insti-

tutions, particularly from the

one-and-one-half-year-old Indi-

ana-based Ci^ens National
Committee for Higher Educa-
tion, Inc. It*8 approximately
2,000 members include many
trustees and presidents of these

institutions.

The major opposition to tax

credit has come from public uni-

versities, especially from the

Washington-based National As-

sociation of State Universities

and Land-Grant Colleges

(NASULGC).
The American Council on Edu-

cation, which calls itself the

"principal spokesman for col-

leges and universities in the Un-
ited States," is neutral, reflect-

ing a split in its membership of
1-1 1 1 schools and 224 education
organizations. Some of its ma-
jor private institutions have ex-

pressed opposition to the bill.

Some of its public institutions

have also supported the bill,

adding to the confusion.

Among the other groups sup-

porting the bill, are the Citizens

for Education Freedom and the

Americans for the Defense of

Independent Education, both of

which have worked actively to

get public aid for diurdi-rdated
and private schools. Lined up
against these groups are organ-
izations which consider aid to

private and especially church-

related hi^er education a
breach in the "wall of separa-

tion between church and state."

The Protestants and Other Am-
ericans United fot* the Separa-
tion of Church and State and the

Masons are prominent among
tiiese groups.

Also on record in favor of the

principle of tax credit l^islation

is the Association of American
Colleges, an organization of

liberal arts collies both within

cmd independent of large uni-

versities. In January, 1964, the

AAC passed a floor resolution

commending the Congressional
proponents of tax credits.

Reasons for opposition

Because the direct-aid-to-the-

taxpayer feature of tax credits

which appeals to supporters of

church-related institutions also
appeals to supporters of segre-

gated institutions, the NAACP
h£is also lined up against the tax-

credit proposal.

(Continued On Page 13)

Rotary *Ve//ows" offered
The Rotary Foundation is offering fellowships for one aca-

demic year of graduate study abroad. They are op>en to un-

married men between the ages of 20 and 28 who have a bach-
elor's degree or the equivalent prior to the start of the 1967-68
academic year.

Applicants must be citizens of the country in which their

permanent address residence is located and applications are

made. They should be able to read, write and speak the lang-

uage of the country in which they are to study.

Awards are made for study in any field and are tenable in

any country where there are Rotary Clubs. The fellowships cover

full transportation, educational, living and miscellaneous related

expenses and in some cases, a period of intensive language
training in the study country prior to the commencement of the

regular academic year.

Information concerning these fellowships may be obtained

from the Westwood Village Rot-

ary Club, P. O. Box 24114,
Los Angeles, 90024. Applica-

tions must be made through the

Rotary Club nearest to appli-

cant's permanent residence not

later than March 15.

Patronize DB

Advertisers

Rec hours set

for semester
Swimming
Recreation Center Pools Mon. -

Sun. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Coed)
Men's & Women's Gym Pools
Mon. - Fri. noon - 1 p.m.

Temito

Sunset Courts Fri. 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. (No Supervision)
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Supervision)
* Saturdays 10 a.nL to 2 p.m.
during die month of February
all Sunset Courts to be reserved
for Varsity Team practice.

South Courts Mon. - Thurs. noon
to 1 p.m. (Unsupervised)
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. (Unsupervised)

Body Conditioning

Men's Gym 105 Weight Room
Mon. - Fri. noon to 1 i^m.
Mon. - Fri. 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MAC Bldg. B Weight Room Mon.
Fri. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Figure Control Class (Women)
Women's Gym 200 Mon. - Thurs.
noon to 1 p.m.

Indoor Activities

Men's Gym 200 Mon.-Fri. noon
to 1 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MAC Pauley Pavilion Mon. - Fri.

noon to 1 p.m.
MAC Bldg. B.( Handball) Mon.-

Fri. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Outdoor Activities

P. E. Fields Sat. & Sun. 10 am.
to 5 p.m.

Chicago low
aid available
Outstanding pre-iaw students

now have an opportunity to ap-
ply lor scholarships to the Uni-
versity of Chicago Law School.
A committee with Prof. J. A.

C. Grant, social sciences, as
chairman, will select t>ne student
Irom UCLA, for the National
Honor Scholarship to the Uni- ,-

versity of Chicago Law School.

Any questions about these
scholarships or law studies in

general may be discussed with
The Dean of Students of the I'ni-

versity of Chicago, Friday, Feb.
1 1 in Prof. Grant s offfce. Ap-
pointments can be made in So-
cial Science 4289.

Today's activities
MEETINGS
VDC NEWSLETTER COM-

MITTEE, noon, SU A-level

Lounge. Deadline for newsletter

articles.

PHRATERES
3 p.m., SU A-le\el lounge. Ac-

tive meeting.

DU BOIS CLUB
Noon, SU 3517. Planning the

rally on the Regents' involve-
ment in the Viet Nam war.

TUTORIAL PROJECT
7 p.m., SU Men's Lounge. Ori-

entation meeting for new tutors:

old tutors are urged to attend
to help orient new tutors.

OTHER
SINGRADS DANCE; 8

p.m., KH Grad Lounge.
10

..^

Talented Beauties
Enter the 1966 "Miss Los Angeles County" Pageant. . .

K- ««oioi /^'SS CALIFORNIA ^,, ,... the official ^,55 ^^^^,^^
Preliminary

Call for information and entry blank NOlV!
INGLEWOODT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

677-1121 678-3348

International Bridge Tourney!
Plan now to play every Tuesday night

Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge

Tournament begins lebruary 15

ACBL Rules

SI ( ard Fee

Professional Instructor

Prizes Awarded

Call 477-4587 now for information and registration

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Wettwood Villoge

Law, med, grad students, grad
and undergrad girls invited.

SABERS, 3-5 p.m., MG 133,
Interviews.

ALPHA KAPPA PSf, 11:45
a.m., GBA 3383. Rush for pro-

fessioned business fraternity.

BLUE KEY, all day, SU In-

formation Desk and KH 312.
Applications will be available to

juniors and seniors in the upper
half of their class. ^

SOPH SWEETHEARTS, 3
p.m., SU Women's Lounge.
Sign up to help with interviews.

All should attend.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m., WG

200.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn.
Photo, 4-6 p.m., SU 3517.

Shooting, 7 p.m. Rifle Range.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG
102.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG
122.

Weight Training, 5 p.m.,^MG
Weight Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup - chicken dumpling
Yankee p>ot roast - egg noodles
German potato pancakes —
applesauce
Fricassee of chicken ~ rice

Grilled swordfish — maitre'd
Sandwich — bacon "-- tomato
cheese.

t
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LBJ : private monies in college loans
WASHINGTON (CPS>- Con-

version of the government's stu-

dent loan program from federal

to private ftnancing as proposed
in I*resident Lyndon B. John-

son's budget message will make
about 90 per cent of the nation's

college and university students

eligible for assistance, a spokes-

man for the Office of Education
official said recently.

During the fiscal year, the num-
ber of borrowers under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act was
about 319,000. In his message,
Johnson predicted that the num-

ber of borrowers would rise to

775,000 in the fiscal year be-

ginning next July 1.

Peter M. Muirhead, associate

commissioner of education, pre-

dicted that the total would '*rise

dramatically" in the years a-

head under the ifnpetus of the new
student loan program.

Less restrictive

Muirhead explained that loans
would no longer be restricted to

students from the poorest fami-

lies, but would become avail-

able to those from families with

Singrads kick off semester
Singrads, graduate social

club, holds it first mixer of the

semester from 8 to 10 tonight

in the Graduate Students Assn.
Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall third

floor.

According to President Al
Barrios, all graduates and un-
dergraduate women may attend.

There will be a 25-cent admis-

sion charge, and rrfreshments
will be provided.

Singrads will have its first

party of the semester at 7:30

p.m. Sunday at 1353 Westwood
Blvd.

The last Singrads party was
"jammed with people," Barrios

said yesterday, and a "tremen-

dous crowd" is anticipated Sun-
day night. ^=

Blanks for Blood Execs

available in KerckhoH
Applications for the Spring

Blood Drive ElxecutiveCom-
mittee may be obtained this

week in Kerckhoff Hall 411,

according to Bruce Gallan-
% ter, chairman.
"^ The drive will l>e held

March 21-25.

v' ,>«

!
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WALT BANTZ (E.E.)

of the '63 Bethlehem '

"Loop" Course is an
engineer at our new,
$50-million research

laboratories. He's typical

of young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid

career opportunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,

and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with

Bethlehem Steel and the

Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

MM •rill ^-<*I1I II.' ii..«Mii>.i«« H IIMm<lhHH«J«tllM> •HI^.T

Girls living on campus may
contact Singrads member Jim
Garvey at 478-7354 for rides

to the party. Barrios said.

There will be a $1 admission
charge for men and 50-cent ad-

mission for women.
Barrios also announced that

law student Bob Goldblatt has
been appointed vice-president,

with business administration
grad Nick Apostolou being
named treasurer.

ineoflFies as high as $15,000 a
year.

"This takes in a good propor-
tion of the middle-income fami-

lies in the country," Muirhead
said, "Approximately 90 per

cent of the students in institutions

of higher learning today come
from families with incomes of

$15,000 a year or less." d

The total enrollment in higher

education institutions in the cur-

rent year is about 5.5 million.

' Johnson has also proposed
new legislation that would abol-

ish direct' federal loans to col-

lege students and establish in-

stead a system of government
guarantees to banks and other

private institutions that make
educational loans. ' "-

' V

Government subsidy

• The government would pay
a subsidy to the lenders in order
to maintain a 3 per cent interest

rate for the student borrowers.
Normal bank interest rates on
such loans range from 6 to 8
per cent.

Loans would run as long as 10
years, with repayment deferred

imtil die student has completed
his studies. Part of the principal

would not have to be repaid by
those who become teachers.

An insured student loan pre

gram was made a feature of the

Higher Education Act of 1965
which cleared Congress late last

fall, but officials said few loans
have been made under that pro-

gram so far. What the Presi-

dent now proposes is a change
in the Defense Education Act

of 1958 under which virtually

£tll of the outstanding student

loans have been made. •

Sixty p>er, cent of the Defense

Eklucation Act loans issued since

1958, die Office of Education
said, have gone to students from
families whose income is below
$6000 a year. The government
has invested $609 million in

such loans in the seven years the

program has been law, and
833,000 shidents have partici-

pated.

The mpney actually is lent to

colleges and universities in a

lump sum and they lend it to

individual students. Repaid

loans go into the institution's

revolving fiind from which new
loans are made.

Delinquency rate high

The delinquency rate on the

loans has been high, according
to normal loan standards. Of-

fice of Education officials say.

On any given date last year,
officials said that 16 per cent

were overdue or in default.

Resignation brings

Fi Comm vacancy
Applications are now being

accepted for the position of Fi-

nance Committee Chairman, ac-

cording to undergraduate Presi-

dent Bob Glasser.

The vacancy was created by
the resignation of the Finance

Committee Chairman, Kathy
Single, which will be presented

to SLC tonight.

Interested applicants shoud at-

tend tonight's SLC meeting, as

well as the FiComm meeting

to be held Monday, Glasser said.

Applicants can obtain infor-

mation concerning the position

in Kerckhoff Hall 304.

With this one exception,

GT&E blankets the world of electronics.
GT&E makes no effort to compete

with nature's awesome forces. But

we do the next best thing.We take

the reason for lightning and har-

ness it to everyday tasks.

In that way, we've helped to

make the lowly electron mighty.

And our own capabilities more ex-

tensive.

In fact, we've made electronics

an important force in our business.

And branched into virtually all

directions electronics would take

us . . . communications, radio, TV,

stereo phonographs, automatic

supervision and control, and ad-

vanced military systems.

GT&E member companies, such

as Automatic Electric, Lenkurt

Electric and Sylvania, either man-

ufacture the complete equipment

or the electronic components from

which they're built. And at the

same time serve as major suppliers

to other electronic manufacturers

and the communications industry.

' You might say that, because of

electronics, GT&E's possibilities"

are endless.That's the way it looks

from where we sit.

If you're interested in getting a

complete picture of GT&E as it is

today, ask your Placement Direc-

tor for a copy of the booklet that

tells the story. Or write General

'Mephone& Electronics, 730Third

Avenue, New York, N.Y 10017.

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE& ELECTRONICS
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AAWU cage race tightens with Bruins second
By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor —

—

Monday night's 89-67 victory over
Washington put John Wooden's Bruins
right back into the AAWU basketball

race and brought back memories of the

1963 season. That league race went
down to the wire, with UCLA and Stan-

ford tying with 7-5 records and the

and the Bruins defeating the Tribe in

the play-off game, 51-45.

As the current conference race reaches

the half-way mark, the Woodenmen are
once again tied with Stanford (at 4-2)

but the Arst place position belongs to

longshot Oregon State (5-1).

The Beavers hold the top spot despite

the fact that their scoriilg output is ex-

actly the same as the number of points

they have allowed— 362. Meanwhile,
the Bruins have outscored their foes 492-
392 but, as always, the only stat that

counts is in the win-loss column.

Trio at 3-3

Three other teams — Washington State

(Friday night's opponent), USC and
Or^on — remain on the edge of con-
tention with 3-3 marks while the Huskies,
who UCLA takes on Saturday, rest com-

fortably in the cellar at 1-5, witti the CaL
- Bears to keep ttiem cprnpany^.—-—

•

"*"

Center Mike Lynn continues as the
Bruins'^ leading scorer having potted 20
points against the Cougcirs and connect-
ing for 16 Monday night for a weekend
total of 36, maintaining his 18.0 season-
al average.

L3nui tops in 'bounds

"Big Mike," who fouled cut of both
costing the Bruins' valuable board
strength, tops the Bruins in rebounding
with 195 and leads the regulars in shoot-
ing percentage, hitting .509.

Kangaroo Kenny Washington has
made the biggest improvement for UC-
LA, increasing his four game average of
6.0 ppg to his present 1 1.0. When Ken-
ny's shooting is good, his overcdl game
improves, and he now ranks fourth on
the team in rebounding with 101.

Lynn, Washington and the rest of
Bruin hardwooders returned from the
north yesteiday and now prepare to face
Washington State Friday and the Hus-
kies the next night. The "invalids" —
Washington and Edgar Lacey— saw ac-
tion in both games and should be back
at full strength this weekend.

^
1965-66 UCLA BASKETBALL^.UMULATIVE STATISTICS - 18 GAMES

_ G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT R -PF TP AVE
B Mike Lynn, f 18 130 255 .509 64 94 .681 195 59 324 18.0

1
Mike Warren, g 18 113 261 .433 77 103 .748 70 35 303 16.8

1 Edgar Lacey, f 17 88 190 .463 60 89 .674 159 50 236 13.9

-.

Kenny Washington, g 18 79 200 .395 40 54 .741 101 53 198 11.0

t"

Doug Mcintosh, c -t^-M--148 .446 39 56 .696 135 35 171 9.5

Freddie Goss, g 12 47 109 .431 38 50 .720 40 28 132 11.0

$
Don Saffer, g 15 24 68 .353 13 17 .765 17 17 61 4.1

^ Randy Judd, f 13 12 33 .364 3 8 .375 17 5 27 2.1

K< Vaughn Hoffman, c 12 6 10 .600 7 9 .778 12 8 19 1.6

1
Joe Chrisman, f 12 1 8 .125 14 19 .737 14 7 16 1.3

1
Neville Saner, c 12 3 14 .250 8 9 .889 12 8 14 1.2

1
Brice Chambers, g 10 2 6 .333 4 5 .800 2 3 8 0.8

mi • Gene Sutherland, g 4

18

2__

573

_ 5

1310

.400

.437 367

.000

512 .717

3

889

1

309

4

1513

1.0

1 y-— 7 - UCLA TOTALS 84.1

w OPPONENTS 18 527 1228 .429 282 400 .705 814 377 1336 74.2

IMPROVED KENNY Kenny
Washington (23) shown here in a non-
conference battle witli use's Tony
Oddo has upped his early season scor-

ing average of 6.0 ppg to 11.0 despite
being hampered by a pulled leg muscle.
Guard Mike Warren (44) is the team's
second leading scorer with a 16.8 avg.

DAIIJ/
BRUIN
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ethair tops IM slate

The first post-Rose Bowl meet-
ing of UCLA's varsity and frosh
footballers convenes at 4 p.m.
today in the Projection Room of
the Memorial Activities Center
B-Bldg.

ByPhilMUler
DB Ass't Sports Editor

Today is "the really big day"
for the intramuraUy-inclined
student as deadlines for signups
in both the men's basketball and
women's volleyball activities ar-

rive. Entry is a relatively simple
process for ttiose interested in

competition. Volleyballers may
sign up at ttie Intramural Of-

fice in Men's Gym 1 18, a repre-

sentative of each basketball team
must attend a compulsory man-
ager's meeting at 3 p.m. in (of

all places) the Women's Lounge
of the Student Union.

According to Jim Milhom, Su-
pervisor of the Men's Intramural
Program, ''basketball h£is been
the most p>opular activity in re-

cent years, and 1966 should be
no exception. We ex[>ect well

over 100 teams to participate."

Competition will begin Feb. 21
with games to be played every
hour from 3-8 p.m. in both the

Men's Gym and Pauley. "The
addition of Pauley Pavilion has
greatly enhanced our basketball

program," Milhorn added. " The
combined facilities will make it

possible to play as many as 35
games in one day."

Each team will play six league
games, and the top two teams
will enter a single-elimination

tourney to determine the All-U

Championship. Rumor has it

that the defending champions.
Mostly, along with last year's

s^ni-finalists, Hoopsters and
Beta Theata PI, will again be
entering strong teams.

Defending residence hall cham-
pions, Himalaya is expected to
field a fine team, along with K-2,
Jefferson, London, Edinburg
and Chaos. Dark horse entry
will naturally be the Daily Bruins
vociferous five

Skli Meet coining

While it may be balmy in the
hills of Westwood, there will be
plenty of the white stuff at Snow
valley on Sahirday, Feb. 19, for
the coed intramural ski meet.
Skier's must provide their own
equipment for this Valentine's

wedc event and will compete in a
classification according to their

eunount of skiing experience.

The modified slalom event will

feature 10 gates for beginners
(those with three years or less

skiing experience) and 20 gates

for advcmced skiers (more than
three years experience). Reduced
rate lift ticket fees are $3 and $6
for the respective categories.

A 40-p€is8enger bus will be
available for those without rides.

The bus is being provided on a
"first come-first served" basis
for a $3.50 fee. Deadline for

signups for tliis activity is Feb-
ruary 16atMG 118.

Weekend encounters

,

Regional tix on sale
Since the Bruins are seeking revenge over mean McKean (and

Washmgton State) and shooting to harrass Harris - led Wash-
niton (for the second straight tiir.e), UCLA students are remind-
ed that rooter tickets for this weekend's games against the
Cougars and the Huskies are on sale in the Athletic Ticket
Ofl^ice in Paule> and on level "A" of the Student Union.

The freshment take on the Zots (or is It Anteaters?) ofUC Irvine, at 6:15 p.m., Friday, with San Bernardino Junior
College providing the opposition on Saturday evening. Cost
IS 25 cents a game with a student ID card.
From now until Wednesday, Feb. 16, orders for tickets to theNCAA Western Regionals wUl be taken in the ticket office only

Rcs«ved seats for the regionals to be played on March U.12
are $6 a piece and one ticket is good for both nights

Late

meeting of £01 candidates will

be held in Kerckhoff Hall Mem-
orial Room on the third floor.

Wallcing ^ [ ^
Any UCLA student wishing

to compete on the Bruins' new
race-walking team - the first

collegiate walking team west of
Chicago - should come to one of
the meeting-workouts held at 3
p.m. every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at the extreme north
end of the track.

Baseball

Any fireshman interested in try-

ing out for the frosh baiseball

team should contact coach Bill

Macri or Jerry Weinstein at 3
p.m. any day this week on the
athletic field.

Batsmen test

Phillie Minors
The weatherman allowed, but

the Sawtelle groundskeeper

Co/vp Wl !•#=* wasn't available, so the varsity
*^^ WUC baseballers debut against their

real competition today, facing
tiie Phillie Minors at 2:30 p.m.,
at Sawtelle field.

Crew "^

Any freshman or sophomore
interested in participating in the

old "shell" game - crew - for

this season should report at 4:30
p.m. today to the boathouse in
La Ballona Creek or contact
frosh coach Russ Medevic in the
Athletk: Dept. "Boating" to the
creek will be provided by a bus
leaving for the boathouse at 4
p.m. from in front of the Student
Union.

GoH
Fore scores and seven birds

ago, signups for varsity and
frosh golf teams are being con-
ducted by coach Vic Kelley this

week in Room 223 in MAC's
B-Bldg.

At 3 p.m. on Thursday, a

(Berkeley)— The University' of
California basketball team has lost
its starting center.- He is Bruce
Steckle of Porto^a Valle>' who fail-
ed tn his examinations and has re-
turned to Menlo Junior College
Cal is currentlyeighthintheAAWU
Conference standings.

• • •

Wichita 92 Loylola of Chicago 84
Oklahoma City 85 Nebraska 81
Arkansas 76 Rice 71
Eau Claire 78 La Grosse 77
Eureka 87 Aurora 78

Coach Art Reichle tabbed three

pitchers for today's second game
of the 62 game schedule. They
are Roy Coston, a transfer from
Pierce Junior College, who pitch-

ed two-thirds of an inning to

pick up the win over the varsity;
Denny Hoeger, who had a 1.37
ERA as a freshment last year,

and Rick Kester, the leading
frosh pitcher last year.

s*^*".
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Tax program for collegeJbJition . .

.

(Continued From Page 10)

The most powerful education
group to side with the
NASULGC agahist tax-credits

is the 936,272-member National
Education Association, which
views tax credits as a circum-
vention of its goal of direct fed-

eral aid to schools, as along-run
threat to public education and as
a bad fiscal policy.

The AFL-CIO also opposed
tax credits, and at its execiitive

council meeting this winter it

took its first formal step against
them. TheAFL-CIOparticularly
objects to what it sees as a tax
break only for one class of
people - those who pay sizeable
income taxes ~ and to the pos-
sibility that tax credit legisla-

tion mig^t encourage college
tuition liikes.

Labor's two major opponents
in many other federal aid" to
education fights, the Chamber
of Commerce and the National
Association of Manufacturers,
have no position on tax-credits.

• • • • •

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Tui-
tion increases are at the heart of
the proposals for a tax credit for
college tuitions, for it is the rising

cost of going to college that Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff, the sponsor
of the tax credit program, says
is making it difficult for middle-
income families.

Higher tuitions are being'con-
sidered by the Ivy League and
$1900. It was the fourth in-

crease at Columbia in six years,

tion $200 this year to a total of

$1^900. It was the fourth in-

crease at Columbia in six years.

George Washington University
raised tuition from $1250 to

$1400 for the ninth increase in

eleven years.

Syracuse raised tuition from
$1500 to $1620 for undergradu-
ates; Stanford, from $1400 to

$1565; and Catholic University
from $1200 to $1300. A few
private schools such as Finch
aM Sarah Lawrence Collie,
already chargemore than $2000
in tuition alone.

College costs rise

The Nationfil Association of
State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges reported that this

UC considers San Quentin site

Prison may become univ.
San Quentin prison may be-

come the site of the newest branch
of the University of California.

Under a plan announced Sun-
day by the University, a four-

year, fully accredited college

may be established at San Quen-
tin prison. Studies will be made
of curriculum, faculty, admini-

stration and admission stan-

dards for the new campus.

The project, which has sdready
received a oreliminarv grant of
$99,200 from the Ford Founda-
tion, is being laid out by Joseph
D. Lohman, dean of the school
of criminology at UC Berkeley.
The California Dept. of Correc-

ASUCLA shows "French" films
"The French" is the theme of

the ASUCLA fUms Spring Film
Series. The series will present

classic and contemporary
French films as well as other

Spring Sing entry

forms available
Rules and entry forms for

"Back Where the Action Is",

Spring Sing 1966 are now
available in Kerckhoff Hall

409, according to Rotiert

Tliayer, S|Mring Sing chair-

man.

An information meeting
for group song leaders has
been set for Feb. 21; time

and place of the meeting will

be announced later and will

be posted in KH 409. —
Groups that are eligiblefor

entry are specified in the Sing
rules which may l)e picked

up with the entry form.

Deadline for submitting en-
try forms is March 7.

American and European fea-

tures and shorts.

The high point of the series

will be an April Fool's Day cele-

bration on April 1 which will

include four features, a major
preview and shorts.

The series begins on Feb. 25
with "The Cousins," Claude
Chabrol's glance at sophisti-

"cated decadence on Paris' Left

Bank. The second feature is the

award-winning "Viva Zapata,"
with Marlon Brando and An-
thony QuinrL

Later films include "Lola,"
"The Third Man," "Rules of the
Game," "And God Created Wo-
man," "All the King's Men"
and "The Most," a documentary
on Playboy publisher Hugh Hef-
ner. —
— Series tickets are available at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

for $3.50. Showings will be in

the New Dickson Art Center Aud.

tions and the Institute for Policy

Studies in Washington, D.C. are
also involved in the planning.

The proposed San Quentin
campus would add still another
dimension to the constantly ex-

panding University of Califor-

nia. The University now in-

cludes nine campuses within Cal-

ifornia.

==Under the Education Abroad
program, courses are given to

UC students at centers in Co-
lombia, France^ Germanz, Italy,

Spain, Great Britain, Japan,
Greece, Hong Kong and, next
year, Sweden. Students may ap>-

ply to spend their junior year at

one of these centers, thus learn-

ing about a foreign country while
completing their education.

University Extension courses
provide many p^fson^ jn ffilcommunity with knowledge on a
wide range ot suojecis. x tucuiy ,

in the fall semester, 1965, 79,

449 students were attending clas-

ses at the nine California

campuses of the University.

year the median in-state tuition
at its 97 member schools was up
5.4 per cent over last year.

Out-of-state tuition, the report
said, is up 19.9 per cent from a
median figure of $612 last year
to the present median of $734.
Median room costs were up 5.

1

per cent for men and 4 per cent
for women. Board costs rose
2.3 per cent for men and 3 per
cent for women.
Only 25 colleges in the associa-

tion managed to hold the line
against increased student charg-
es this year, the report said, and
a very ^ew institutions were able
to lower some fees. Last year
only 14 institutions had failed to
show an increase in fees.

Few fees lowered

Pennsylvania State University
was one of those able to lower
fees, and the school put a lower
in-state tuition into effect Jan. 10.
A three-term year at the Univer-
sity Park campus now costs a
Pennsylvania resident $450 in
tuition fees. The previous cost
was $525. Temple University
in Philadelphia also reduced tui-

tion for the year to $450. Tuition
had been $920. Both cuts were
made possible by increased help
from ttie states. Temple was of-

ficially declared a "state instru-

mentality" last fall and came in

for increased state aid.

Decreased fees were also found
at the University of Hawaii
where $14 was cut, the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island where board
rates dropped $50, and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin where tui-

tion for the branch centers was
cut. Wisconsin saw increased fees

go into effect on its Madison and
Milwaukee campuses.
The report also showed that

out-of-state student fees are rising

more quickly than in-state fees.

Last year, NASULGC reported
that only nine schools charged
non-residents $900 or more and
that only four of these charged
more than $1000. This year
there are 20 schools that charge
more than $900 and seven have
gone over the $1000 mark.

Out-ot-state tuition was raised
this year at 59 schools, the report
said, and in-state tuition wentup
at 52. On the whole, out-of-state

increases were larger than those
for in-state students with 26 insti-

tutions jumping out-of-state fees

$ 100 or more. In-state fees went
up $100 in only one school, the
University of New Hampshire.

The report also indicated that
the cost of going, to college is

higher in the East and least ex-
pensive m the South and West.
The 15 NASULGC members
with the highest in-state tuitions
are almost all in the East, the
report said. Of the 15, only the
University of South Carolina is

south of Virginia. Three state
schools in Virginia are amonc;
the 15.

Most schools explain the fee
increases as a result of inade-^
quate appropriations from the
state legislature and rising oper-
ational costs. The need for ad-
ditional revenue to finance ex-
pansion and construction is often
cited as a factor in increasing
fees.

\fitluT till- rnJMTxilN luir tlu- l>H Ims
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Russia -Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

n IN ISRAEL

visit Poland-Greece,

22- Sept. 1. Akm 17-30 •<
over 30 yeath SI. 199.00

June 22 • Sept. 1. Akck 17-30 •999.(N>
30

Israel - Greece - Bulgaria
C/ekosIvakla - Poland $<)*M).(M)

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
TangierN - Fez $f)m).(M)

All tours round trip jet from New York
Hotcl-Mf;il:*-Sluht Si'i-lins-CIifts iiKludicl.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beoch, Calif.W

FOR
RENT

MEN WOMEN

MTI * WESTSIDE

*IBM PROGRAMING
Career-ready training in IBM 1401,
1410. 1440 and 1460. Computer Pro
gramminK is the fastest growinK hiKh
income field today. Insure your future
by adding this vital skill. Diplomas

issued.

*IBM KEYPUNCH
MTI is the only Keypunch School in
West L.A. teaching ttie same methods
used by leading producers of data
processing equipment. Includes actual
use of IBM 0^4. 026. 029. 056 verifier
and alternate program; also, 082

sorter.

*SECRETARIAL .

ABC - Instant Shorthand. Easy, best,
SURE! Partial use after first week.
Graduates average 100 words per

minute.
Use IBM Executive, IBM Selectric,
IB.M Electric and new Royal Manual.

• DAY/NITE CLASSES
• AMPLE FREE PARKING
• LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Sania Monica Blvd.

TELEPHONE 477-9507

Enjoy the confidence

that comes from wearing

the ultimate in correct

FORMAL
WEDDING

ATTIRE

for morning, afternoon or

evening ceremonies!

:\/ . ./ /; '
.

ff fm

i

'i 'M

'-HI

•>1

^i

XitTvi'

-•v*

Tiffany& Co.
345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WILSHIRE

TEL. 273-8880

BEVERLY'HILLS
FItaf add 4% Sfo** toUt fax

RENTA-FORMAL SERVICE

rou CAn omptmo OM

DESMOND'S
\

CHARGE IT! DESMOND'S

OPTIONAL PAYMENT PLAN

NOW GIVES YOU 12 FULL

MONTHS TO PAY!

LOS ANGELES • SHERMAN OAKS • WEST COVINA • WHIHIER • PASADENA • SANTA ANA
VENTURA • PALM SPRINGS • LONC BEACH • 4821 DEL AMO BLVD., LAKEWOOD
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The old professor got lost

Yesterday in the DB he went to Nite Skool & got R.F.'ed

L
MMiiWJWmL
RED LOG

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS i

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET

I

J

iSjik

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1 776 WESTWOOD

iS'A^'M/ii

v: i

.

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30-5:30 P.M.

MM/iWJmKL
RED LOG

SPORTS ON COLOR LV.
DART & TAP ROOM

dally bruin
I classified ads

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

,1

c

Yhc Daily Bruin gives full support to
lh« University of CaliforniH's policy or
diHcrimination and therefore classified ad
vertising service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering Jobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- I

..*

\() r the Dynamic Duo, but the Dynam-
ics 4 plus I. Coop Capers — 7:30
Jiunday. Free. (ll'in

THINK you're sinful? The Worlds
(Ireatest Sinner" comes to Hoyce Hall

^ 7:30. Feb. 15. Si. (ll'll)

MIX I.I! for Crad., Law. Med. Students,

rius underurad women. \Ved2/9. (irad.
lounge 8-10 p.m. (ir'9i

HELP WANTED

I'AKKKK OpiioUinity for Sinior who tan
>ta:i n«f\\ pari lime. Ki-pn-Miit Coii-
>uliant.s. .'iiJ3-(i7M» for appoiiilmcni.

(2F11I

.lA// l'iani>(—uuitarisi — aVcoinpanv
fill). ill- «in;;ir in prciiaraiimi Inr aucli-
li<»n— rii-i)r(llii»->. lUnlatl Si.m (iMink
nl. ()-22(.4. ,2FI I I

A CHALLENGE FOR 1966

We're looking for an electronic engi-
neering infitructor willing to change
professions and become an editor of
a leading business publication. Broad
knowledge of engineering principles,
a background in microwave technol-
ogy una the ability to expretis himself
are prime requisites. Individual
should be seif-munaging, have imagi-
nation, be able to initiate nf>«' concepts
and be able to mix with people oi

diverse backgrounds. An intenn*
training period will smooth the Irans;
ilion from educator lo editor. Salary-
commensurate wtth abilit>'. Contact:
James Rose. FD\. 933-9525. 5670
UUshire Blvd.. Los Angeles, Calif.

MAKK tdi-piinnc app<)intmcnt> lr«mi »»ur
phone No Sales. Mon. — Fri.. 5 to W
pm. F.xiKT. prifcrrrd but will train.

^ 39t>3ti71.
, (JFK)

I

-nr

.St'lFNCF. studcntb f«)r m«>st atlraclivi'
A>|>portuiiitv >cllinu micriisc(ip(.-:>. Work
'iMvn hr.-. Write: I'rcntiss Optical. 3t»72
W. I'ito. I.OS AiiKuk's, Calif. 9<HN»«>.

V_£i'ii^'i!!i^JLii.]ij^i^l<><>• «2F1(M
f.\r.\HI,F Ijidy i-ducatiop major. .Mur-ic
Mori— 9tudi«>. .XftiTnooiis A: Sats. F.\-
pc-r. luiiHf. .Mr> (uniiinKkim. K.N 4-
I9<W <2FH»>

SYSTK.MS analvfis project cond. at
Sl)t' Santa Monic.i ri'(|. colk'uc am
!»tud>. lor »ul)jfct>. Call 39J «)-» 1 I v\t.
<>ia3nr (>(ttt4. t2K2H)

ri 'HH.'S wanted who.are grnd. students
in education to teaclTin WI..\. S3 hr.
t K 6-9029. t2F14>

KKVS r.M.i.s needs part-time salesgirl.

..o'i,'?'**^'
required. See .Mr. Kr>'8tall-

936 Uroxton in X'illage. (2FI4i

WRK IN WASHINGTON

Every year hundreds of stu-
dents work in Washington
for the Federal Government.
For a list of the names and
addresses erf the persons in
direct charge of employing
summer interns send $2. to:

Summer Jobs

Bok3715
Wcshingfon. D. C.

FK.MALK Recreation leader: 13 hrs.
wk. S2.34-S2.58. 21 pref. Major - rec-
reation, p.e.. allied field. Summer pos-
itions avail. ( ulver I Ity. VK 7-5211- 56.

(2F15>

MAI.F. subjects for lie detection exp. Pays
S7.50 for 1 afternoon session. Call
ext 2459 or 2397. Ask for B. Hattis.

(2F15)

WAXTKI): Identical twiru fbr important
scirntifk exp. Call Ceorge Raltaxe. C.K
3-6867. after 6 TM. (2F15)

^MALK: Several solicitors to contact own-
ers and/or managers of apts. & trailer
courts for contract installations of coin
operated washers, dryers. Commission
basis, flex. hrs. K.\ 3-0186, IP 0-7381.
{nM for appt. Interviews Sat. 1-3 I'M.

(2F15)

^ 2

MK.N. women. Part-time Sales, evv>s &
Sat. S2.50 hr. guar. Fuller Brush. Mr
Zubich. 479-6022. (2F25)

DKIVKK. Transport child at noon from
La CicncKa, .Mi-lrosf to Wfst\v«»o(l. (lootl

r-CR 4^455. t2Ml)

HELP WANTED

( <>l I'll to manage 9 unit opt. .Mini-
mal duties. Presence on Sat. \- Sun.
imperative. <;i; 8-1603. (2F14»

IIME INC
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

for 1966

A position is now open on your
campus. ATime Inc. college rep. on
a small or medlum-aiud campus can
expect to earn $200 to $760 in com-
missions annuadly selling subscrip-
tions to TIME. LIFE, SPORTS IL-
LUSTRATED and FORTUNE at re-
duced students' and educator rates.
On larger campuses, many of our
repa. earn over $750 a yr. They
work hard, of course, but their hrs.
are their own, and they gain valuable
business ex per. In this yr.-round
marketing program. Send name and
address, college, class and any other
information you consider important
lo Time Inc., College Bureau, TIME
& LIFE Bide., Rockefeller Center.
N. Y. City 10020. All applications
must be submitted by March 1, 1966.
You will be contacted promptly.

LOST & FOUND

LOST urgently needed by Thurs eve!
35 mm Mnnsfield Camera, brown case.
478-5933, 478-0661 X 331-A (3F10)

MISCELLANEOUS

SI.NI(H;s — |,iis,j chance to have your
portrait in Yearbook. .Mar. I deadline
for all »eniors &: graduutvb. Campu!>
Studio, l\iil5fK t4FI(l|

RIDES VWVNTED 8

NKKI) punctual ride to I'CLA every dav
for 8 AM. Bev.-Western. Kasia. H().3-
7489 after 5.

_
(8F15»

l'.\S/\l)KNA to campus - daily and/or
days. Will share expenses. 798-5642
eves. (8F15I

FOR SALE

l'.\r.\ llach. 20'., Discount on many
course required paperbacks— 11317
Santa Monica. (IK 8-2374, open e\cs.

(9F14)

ClliSON actiu^tic/eiectric guitar - S45,
Kay electric bash - 850. Allen, campus,
ext. 327.'). (9F'1I)

HOCSKHOLI) furnishings. Furniture.
Iainp>. >ilver. crystal, china, books, etc.

CK 5-79.i:>. (9K1I)

CONSIDFKAIll.K piano mu.sic. furniture.
lable>. cabiiHts. beds, n>odern sofa,
mirrors, misc. Keasonabic. Moving.
47.1-4884.479-2872. (9FIli

l'..\NNKI> on campus. New ma»!a/ine
with unprintable name. Now aviiiiable:
liook Itarixain Center. 1057 Itroxlon.

(9FI0I

.\1 rt» Sterol unit for car. Chrome, ex-
eel, cond. tlreat Tor bachi4or.«. 279-
2.'ilHe\e.«. t9FUI)

M.\ It IIINt; pair, beautiful uoid nautjh.
contemporary s«>fas. S78 or •S3JJ ea.
Priv. party. VK, 7OKJ4. (yF2H»

n.\IU HI, I.ONA Chair. lUack leather-
stainless steel. 6 mo. oW. Itrf. cond.
S450. NO 4-7877 after 6. (9F14»

IFNNIS racquet. 4 3/4 heavy, like new.
tall 473-7893 exes. <9F14>

HUM I 1 watt W alkie I alkies. I xccl.
cond. Inexpensive. Myles Ualshe. 477-
50 11. Kxt. 660 eves. (9FI4)

AN Klec. Cuitar. 2 or more tremblors,
complete wMh amplifier. KX 4-4229
after 4 pm. (9F14>

.Ml ST sell: New KS-330 Gibson electric

l?^. «M"*" ^''^ *®^ c»". only •"<310.
(aU GI. 4-2680. (9F15I

SACKIFICK - beautiful. .Sp"aI^^~cTar8k
?ul_tar^ S95. Also 1 Flamenco, S46.

(9F9i
3Miiar, oo
65-2556.

PULI^OUT sleeptnc couch unused. S35.
Glass top coffee table with shelf. Other
items. CR 6-8540. (9F9)

.52 cL DIAMOND>z CL uiAMti.NU «ncagemenl ring. Ap-
praised at S350-40a^U for S250. Git
3-6185 after 7. (9F16>

'HOW to Make a Hit on • Fbrsl Date"
complete kit S1.50. Bookstores or Val-
ley. Box 1660. Bev. UiUs, Caltf.

(9F15)

C.()^ A G-17 guHar, case. Less than year
old. Oris. S250. Make ofler. CaU eves.
473-0103. (9F15)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

VAI.KNTINKS! I'romisc her anything,
but give it in a can... Wc seal gifts
in cans. The Chest. 10632 Pico Blvd..
W. L. A. ( 3 bl. K. ofWestwood Blvd.)
VK 7-2777. (lOFlO)

20"., DISCO I °.NTon auto insuraiK-e/State
emuloyi-es & Students. Bobert Bhee.
VK 9^7270. IP t>-9793. (I0.M4)

I NS r HAN C K 1 o/2^iy?~i~Jb]rjiI~s3a
i'ull coxerage offered. Term.t available.
.Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 I, 9—
5 l>i»ily. (n)My23>

T K I
.
KV 1 S I ( >N rental. "ATTmodTls.l^lHJriai

rCI..\ rate.-. Freedelivery. Freeservice.
-24 hr. Phone 1102-1171. (10My23»

LKATHKK - Suede - Koughout lack
ets. Pants. Vests, shirts & wayout belts
Custom .Made. Hell- Bent for Leather,
6727 1/4 Hollywood Blvd.. 467-5606.

(lOFlO)

PKOFKSSIO.NAI. resejirch. editing, assist
faculty, students, writfrs with mss.. dis-
sertations, reports. Befercnces. 474
**6'-^' (lOFHH

W KIIKKS Workshop - Training for film.
I'\', tlieiitre. Professional approach.
Fernwood Theatre. Abe Polsky - VK 6-
47«(», HO 6 24 66. (lOFll >

l'.Hoth>.M().\.\J. .Uterations & Uede-
sign of mens & womens clothing. Rea-
sonable. Day* or eves., K.X 6-0949.

(10F14)

GEORGE'S PHOTO SHOP i

1. Gives You the best deal-
2. Students store outside campus
3. Have everv-thing You need
4. Darkroom on premises-
5. Studio w/campus pri/es
6. Free prof, advice __
7. Free rental w/purchase ^"^

10920 WEYBURN AVE.
U'ESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONF^ 479-6132

•••t««M •MM&J

n 'S NKW. Designer dresses at prices you
can afford! Sportswear, suits, coats,
cocktail dresses. . .orlg. S110-S250.
Now S14-S40. X'lsit our elegant resale
salon' Fashion Chateau, OI, 2-3891,
411 N. Westmount Dr. (1 blk. west of
La Cienega ) open Thurs., F'rl., Sat
10 am - 5 pm. Lves. by appt.

(10F15I

TRAVEL- -12

on I FN T Tour- lune "20 to Aug. 8.
50 Day^, S995. 783-0905. (12F28)

K( KOPK Charter— .Sept. 21 to Dec. 1.

Hound-trip London, S395. 783-2650.
( I2F28)

•IKT Kurope Chjirter Flight— .*<38o*"
Kound-lrip LA/ London, .Iuik- 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
t ha rterer. 783-2650. il2F'2Ki

Kl'ROPK S376 from Calif. - S275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142.S. Do-
heny, L.A. C B 5-6629. ( 12F 15

»

———— -.. . -' ——

^

———_-A
KIKOPK on S5 A- Day. Vail Tours-
PO 3-4760. (12F11»

1966 EUROPKAN Tours: Lower pricwl
Uian all others! Intercontinenlar 32;j
N. Bexcrly Dr.. Bev. HUls. Cal.

(12A29)

TUTORING - — 13

( O.MI'K IKNT. understanding help-
Malh, Physics. Statistic*. Klem. through
Grad. David livsnik. <;!< 3-71 19.

(13FM>

FKKNt H - SPANISH - ITAlTvV
Kxp. I'nlv. IVof. Positive resulU.' any
exam. Kasy Conversational method
< trial I. 473-2492. (l3Flti

Tl'TOR of Chincite lang.. exch. for Kng.
conversation. Call DC 9-8313. 8—10
i««n. (I3F10>

Tl'TOR I N'G I'^iHmllcd. ilcTvhohesitali^
is lost. Tutoring rnlimitcd— 120.13
Wilshlre Blvd. C.K 3- 1 139. (13Fia»

TYPING 14

•NANCY— Term papers, MSS, resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143, BK
4533. (14FI0)

THKSKS. term papers, mss. L<diting. close-
campus, .loan, Cathy. 474-3417: if no
ans.. HO 2-6410. Kxperl. <14FI0)

TYPING. IBM. Technical ITTpecljiitr
Keferencis include I'CLA-CSC lYofes
sors. Reastmable. Days or c\'es. F^.X 3-

4636. tI4FI0>

THKSFX typed. Fust, neat, accurate wk.
Kxperienced. Mrs. Wood- Taylor. 478-
7761 days. 396- 1 952 e\ cs. (I4FI0>

TYPIN't; manuscripts, term papers, etc.
In my home. N'ery reasonable. iuU
morn, or e\e.-838-l82t>. < 14FHI>

rVPIST — vxperk'nced. terrt papiTs. the
ses. disserlati4»ns. FJec. typewriter. Mil
dred lliifTman. K.X <>-3826. (I4FI7

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- Np Telephone Orders
15 words —^1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

TYPING 14

TYPl.Nt; of Mk: kinds. Kxperienced &
accurate. IB.M Kxecullve 'lype. Carole,
VK 8-9213. (14.M4)

.1 .1 ^k R SKCRKTARIAL Serv. Fast,
acrurate thesis, term paper typinu. Pick-
up. Delivery. S5/hr. 653-2768.

(14F11)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

S14t». NKW 1 Bedtm.. Deluxe. Furn
Pt>ol. 10 mins. to campus. Best area.
Value. GR 2 9913.

'
(16F10)

LARGF2. modern, 2 bedrm.. 2 baths.
5 mins. to UCLA. No lease. 1328
Barry Ave. 478-2833. (16F10)

S75-$80. BACHELOR. furn.~hlcrjd7s
util.. wet bar. refrig. 10 mins. to cam-
pus. GR 2-9913. (16F10)

^ GAYLEY TOU'ERS
«•

^

•v.-n

945 GAYLEY
Beautiful, Spacious RachHon and
Singles. Lge> Closeto— Patto— Heat-
ed Pool. Loveiv lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village— Shopping 2
biks. to c«mpu«. GR 3-1924.

(16F10)

*

g

*:

1 BKDR.M. SI 20. 1516 Corinth. .Near
WL.A Public Library. Gas. & water
furni>hed. 477-5992. tl6FMM

LAKtJK Bachelor apt., furn. mar ean)-
pu>. S9lVmn. Water & gas paid. Call
477 1968 for info. tl6FI0»

555 GAYLEY

SINGLES..^ $50/per8.
Full kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS. $9.5-$ 10^/2 pers.
Hotplate, refrig.. bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(16F10)

S97.50 DELl'.XK large 1-bdrm. Parking.
Cli»e tran>i>. Carpets, drapes. 2534
B» V eriy, S.M. KX 9-5466. ( 16F1 1

)

FIRNISHED 2-bdrm. garage apt. 1938
'

Butkr, WL.\. SI 20. ( r6Fl 1

)

BACMKLOR l.irge. Near campus, vil-
laue. Utils. paid. Laundry. Heated dooI,
suiKleck.

. I 1017 Strathmore. GR 3-
7013. GR 7 6838. (leFll)

S130- 1 Bedrm. S180- 2 bedrm.. 2
bath. I.ge. patio, extra Ige. closets.
Ci; 8-2833. Gl{ 8-1603. (16F14)

505 GAYLEY %
ACROSS FROM DYKSTRA %

V.
% Bachelor, fireplace $100 '''•,

% Kitchenettea $90-$ 105 :</

:%•. 1 Bedroom, fireplace $165 !•:•A .^.- ..._-
$42.60/p«r. g:
GR 3^524 6\

(16F16) %
kP: Apts. to share

\(xn. Cothcs

S87..VI. BAR(;AI.N'! Huge deluxe furn.
b.uhelor. C.irpets. drapey. priv. patio.
I4.»(i Hnnklon. Apt. I. (;R t>-.J7.'>7

(16FHH

Attention! CoUcagucs
UCLA and MEIT. CENTER -

1 needed QUIET for STUDY-
COLLOQUY, Sane FRIENDS for
Academic CULTURE, Recreation for
GOOD HEALTH. Budget Residence
for SHORT WALK UCLA and Med.

Center, and I found it
If these arc your needs,

I suggest you call: Mr. C—
GR 9-6438

(16F11)
.S170. .NKW 2 Bedrm . 2 Balh.v Finn

lo min^. to eampus. OK lor 4. GK 2
}«M-L tl6FI0»

^'^^}y,^^. y.^J^y.^'^ BACHELOR. AC
C().M. 2. CTIL. PD. BLOCK I'Cl APOOL. SI NDKCKS. GARAGK (V25
LA.N'DFAIR. GR9.5404.

( 1 6F 1 1

^'^•^ M'*'- -'
'>^''*'''"

. * nun. to eampuiT
^o'','lu-''i"'*'""

Pl"/ii-.l 1 832 Goshen.
l.K J-58d8. <I6FI0)

555 LEVERING ?:

singles, 1 bdrm.. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths Sfrom $140 to $250 ¥
Air conditioning, heated pooL iJ
glass elevator, sub. garage fi

Manager, Mrs. Polrlcr—477-2144 »
W (I6P11) «

KX-LRG. I tK-drm. refum. by agreement
for 2 to 4. from S35 ea. jK-r mo. 837
1270 (I6F1I)

530 VETERAN AVE.

New — AU electric —
-« K*"*?* poo* - S^^d^k
70 Car SuMcrranean Garage
Furn. — 1 Bedrm.. 2 Baths

Accom. 4 - Under $«0/pcn4ni

2 Bedras.. 2 Baths — $275

(16P11)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -16

LARGE furn. »1 bedrm. W/W Carpets.
Drapes. $llO/mo. 3705 Westwood
Blvd., LA 34. (16F11)

1 BEDRM. !^55 ea. for 2, util. pd., near
bus. shops, fwy. 837-1270. ( I6F1 1

)

:? WESTWOOD APARTMENTS £
$: FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE JI;;

'.ill
I Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets j$

>:• Redecor., modern 'A
•:•: atmosphere of culture - :<•

:•: quiet! pool-sundecks :¥
!:;: carports, laundry rooms- .«
>:• Budget Rcsklence •$
;::; sis Levering. Call Mr. G %
« GR 9-5438 $:

BACHELOR npts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus.'
village. 901 Levering. CR 7-6838.

( 1 6F 1 1

)

SINGLE apt. Utils. paid. Near carnpiir
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR ^^701 3, GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

LIVE THE HAWAIIAN WAV
$80 up— Modern— Attractive

Furn. • Singles - Bach. - I Bedrm.
Healed Pool

KONA KAI APARTMENTS
3685 Motor Ave.. LA 34-Be(ween

National and Venice Blvd.
Close to Freeways and Uv.LA
$ 1 Bonus for a prospect who rents

Apt for more than 6 mos. Ii36-4541

S90 FUK.N. modern Single. .3lM0 I bd-
rm. I'tils.. parking ind. Pool. .1744
Inglewood Ave. Mar Vista. (Hil'IT)

LIVE AT BEAUTIFUL

TOVy^RS APARTMENTS

Furn. Bachelors and Singles
$115and$140

levators. Pool, MaM Service

10941 Strathmore (cor. Landfair)
477-8853 479-9787

(I6FI0)

S90- DKLl'.XK huge furn. bachelor.
Priv. Patio. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-
3757. (l6FHt)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDBCKS

DELUXE-FURN. 1 bedrm. apL
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
(16FI1)

MF2N share modern apt. I'tils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, priv. pattos.
Accom. 2. Fireplace.

Air cond., full bath.
Dressing rra.. full kitchen.

Healed pool, elevators, garages.
$160.

473-4767
(16F10)

AI'TRACTIVK REDKCOR. SINGLE.
ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPIS AT VIL
LAGE. LGE. DESK. CLOSETS. 625
LA.NDFAIR. GR 9-.5404. ( 16FI0)

SI35 to S175. 1 & 2 bedrm.. one story,
garden type. Fin-places. 12230 Mon-:^
tana nr. Brentwoo<l elementary school.
GR 7-59.>4. (I6FI0)

I
C.AYLFV BRUIN APTS.t|

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS h
APTS. TO SHARE §

SINGLES, 1-2-3 BDRM. APTS. S;
UTILITIES PAID »

.»; HEATED POOL g
X< 633 GAYLEY CR 3-6412 ^
S^ (16F1.Q1 :¥
Wft*AWft::¥i%:AH:iS:W-W:5ft:::^A5:Wft:

MALF: share single apt. Pool, sunditk.
Near campus, village. Utils. paid.
11017 Strathmore. GR 3-7013. (JR 7-

6838. ( 1 6K 1 1

)

APARTMENTS-UNfURNISHED1

7

S95. LGK. 1 bedrm., 4 min. ciimous.
No lease, near BarringtonPla/.a. 1 18'{2

Goshen. CR 3-5B58. <I7FI0)

I (LA Married Students /\|)t8. — 1 &
2 bedrm. unfurn., avail, for Spring
Semester in Park Vista & .Sepulveda
Park. Inquire at Housing Serv iivs. 176

_KH. (l7Kin '

SI 4.5. SPACIOlJjTJ'bt^rnni'birT'Miri
OK— will coiMiderfurninhing. National
0\ eriand area. E,\ 7 2202. ( 1 7K 1 7

)

SI2.">.tK> WALK campiw-deluxe «iuiet I

lK'drn». luxury cariHilng. stove, ri'frig..

drains. 789 StMio. ( I7KI01

QUALITY apt. 2-bdrm.. 2-balh. built Ins.

carpeting, drapes. Kartcho Park. $150.
Adults. 477-1356. 477 1656. <I7K1I>
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Since he's getting senile, heforgot that he's moved
to the R.F. Bar on Westwood Blvd — due to open in 3 weeks.

Did you miss OCTOBER PEST in Germany?
Then don't miss CARNIVAL DE RIO (Costume Party) Friday, Feb. 18, 8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER 1023 HILGARD AVE.

daily bruinf classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED! 7

,
' —

^

S150. HUGE deluxe 2-bdrm., 1-1/2 bath.
Huilt-in stove, dishwasher, priv. patio.
1436 Brockton. <;K 6-3757. (17KII)

SIOO. WALK Campus. CharmlnK 1 btS-
rm. Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 Wilkins. 789-5065 after 3.

(17ri4)

1 & 2 HKDKM. apts. 5 min. from cam-
pus. S85-S1 10. Call CH 9-6877. 2239
Hentley. (17K14)

MODERN 2-bdrm. Adults. Cnrptts. kit-

chen, built-ins. $125/mo. On "8 car-
line. EX 6-4390eve8. ( 17F1 1

)

$117.50. HUGE deluxe 1-bdrm. - new
stove, refrig., private patio, carpets,
drapes. 1247 ArmacosL GR 6-3757.

(17F11)

S75 - PANELLED Bachelor. Bel-Air
Knolls, hilltop view, patio, utils. GR 8-

9711. ext. 4301 (day). 783-0148.
(17F15)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE _ 18

GIRL— Share Sinule. Util. pd. Laundry.
Near campus— VillaBe— 1 1 1 7 Strath-
more-r GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

_ - .(18F1U

GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering — GR 7-6838. (18F11)

1 F E.MALE wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house — I'refer grid. Fairly quiet
Have liberal attitudes— S50 mo. Call
473-9695. (18F14)

(J I 111. roommate wanted to share mod.
apt near campus. lUU. paid. GR 2-

5428. (18F14)

$52.50 ea. Nr. Campus. Sundeck. Also
bachelor. Hotplate, refrig. $67. 789
5065 after 3. 1830 1/4 Westholme.

(18F14)

MALE: Grad. opening to share Ige.

apt — newly painted, furn. and
equip, to meet grad. needs. Pool
sundecks, laundry rooms, car^rts,
lounge — library and QUIE'TIAdJ.
UCLA — 815 Levering at LeConte.

Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438
(18F11)

2 BEDRM. /with 1 in Westwood Village.
Prefer yr.-round occupancy. 474-2785.
Atuj^ering Serv.: 472-9509. ( 18F 11

)

GIRL share large apt. 1 1833 Goshen «2,
LA 49. 473-0647 eves.. 477-5773.
S52.50/mo. (18F15)

—GIRL. VUIage bachelor, kitchen, bath,
garking, sundeck. S45/mo. Elke. 477-
218. early, late, around 6 PM.

(18F16)

GIRL to share furn. single apt. $50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 514-1/4
Veteran. (18F15)

MALE undergrad. share large 1-bdrm.
Near campus. $62.50. Call Mike, 477-
7118 or campus 2600. (18Fin

TIRED of one-celled people. Wild animal
trainer for movies and TV recently ar-
rived in LA. 22 years old, tall, mature,
educated with highly diversified back
ground. Varied interests ranging from
Anthropology to motorcycles. Seeking
to share house or apt. (pref. in couptry
outside smog area). Call 462-9571 eves,
and weekends. Ask for Roger Perry,
apt 516 or write at 1738 rJ. Whitley,
Hollywood. (18FI1)

WITHIN walking distance. Garage, air-

conditioning, dishwasher. 406 Veteran
#11. Ph. 479-6756. (18F11)

WANTED LADY TO SHARE EXTRA
LRG. SINGLE. NEAT ROOMMATE.
BLOCK CAMPUS. STUDENTOR EM
PLOYEE. POOL. SUNDECKS. GAR
AGE. 625 LANDFAIR, GR 9-5404.

(18F10)

155. FEMALE Grad. Share 3 bedrm.—
2 Bath. Your own room. Call after
4 pm. 477-7693. (18F10)

1—2 FEMALE grads, faculty or mother-
daughter. Modern, luxurious 2 bedrm.,
2 baths. 474-8621. (18F10)

GIRL8: Students to share lovely,

•padouB 1 bedrm. apt Pool, Sun-

decks, laundry-rm., lounge library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA-815 LEVERING

At LeConte
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18F11)

GIRLS— $34.50 per mon. 5 months,
share furn. apt.— to 192 entire apt.

1/2 blk. to campus. Util.. weekly maid,
linens laundered, dishes. GR 3-5268.

(18F10)

WANTED: Dedicated Christian girKnon
drinker). Share new. exclusive 2 bdrm.
apt. Reasonable. 5 min. from campus.
P. Peterson, HO 6-1331. (18F10)

FEMALE- 21/2 bIks. from center of
campus, quiet, furn. guest house. $55
ea. GR 4-4881. (18F11)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE Id

POOL apt. Share w/yg. lady— $70 mo.
or $100/ mo. incl. meals. Phone 838-
7731 after 5:30 pm.. Sat.. Sun.

(18F10)

FEMALE grad. wants to find/share inex-
pensive pool apt. with another. I have
furniture. 396-6717. (18F10)

FEMALE Grad. share 2 bedrm., furn.
studio with 2; Steinway piano, pool.
$75. GR 2-3437. (18F10)

.MALE: Share single: near campus. S55
a mo. 618 1/2 Veteran Ave. ( 18F14)

.MALE. 1 bedrm. S45 a mo. Furn. 505
Gayley, GR 3-0524. (18F14)

GIRL— Share furn. apt w/pool. Near
campus. 870 a mo. Call 473-1988
after 5 pm. (18F14)

GIRL to share furn. single apt. $50/mo.
plus. utils. Walk to campus. 514 l/4i
X'eteran—eves. ( 1 8F 1 1 >|

(JIKL- 2 bdrm. .Share with 1- West-'
wood. .March 1— S62.50. Need some
furn. Upper class, or grad. pref. CR 5-
91 19 eves. (18K14I

(J IK I.— To share Ige.. ipod. single in
W l./\. Near bus. Garage incl. 473-
044& (18K14>

N'KKI) girl to share spacious mod. apt.
with 2. Pool. Walk. 400 Hldg.. CK 3-
2100. (181-1 4)

GIKI. wanted— Share furn. 1 bedrm.
apt 510 Landfair. s67.50/mo. plus
util. Karen. 473-6680. (181-14)

MALE to share attractive 2 bdrm.
Heated pool, S50 mo. No lease. GR 2-
7112. lirentwood. <18F14)

URGENT - 2 female roommates: Large
1-bdrm. apt. 644 Landfair. iC 105. Walk-
ing distance. $55. 477^9390. (1 8F 1 1

)

MALE to share pool npL w/sundeck.
$55/mo. Incl. utils. Near campus, vil-

lage. 473-3273. (18F11)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$350. FIVE bedrm.. 3 bath gracious
furn. Ital. Beatfh House. Formal din-
ing rm, fireplace. 396-6297. (19F10)

FOUR bedrm.. den, formal dining rm.,
beam ceilings. Large fenced yard. brick
BBO. $275 mo. if we maintain, or
$250 mo. if you maintain. 20 min.
drive to campus. 279-1209. (19F10:

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUST Reduced English Tudor, 2700 sq.
ft, 4 br., den. Large R-3 corner lot.

Fenced yard—20 min. to UCLA— For
sale by owner at $39,950 or will

lease with option. 279-1209. (20F1D)

CUSTOM 2-bdrni., conv.den, 1-1/2 bath,
open Sat. & Sun. 1-5. 3484 Stoner,
EX 7-7477. (20F15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

2 MEDRM. house, Topanga, to share with
working girl or quiet grad. student
Eves.: C.L 5-1024. (21F14)

MALE—Share Ige. furn. No. Beverly Glen
Blvd. apt. wltfi 2. $70/mo.. utU. 474-
6795. (18F11)

FEMALE grad. to share 2-bdrm., furn.
house on Glen. 474-3307 eves.

(21F16)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

co-op Hoarding. 2 buys or 2 girls.

2 meaU 8100 mo. Tiipe recorder, pi-

ano, elec. organ. VW radio, typewriter.
734-9525. l23noi

JIOOM & Board, board only, or din-
ners only. Low monthly rates, neai
campus. GR 7-8335. . (23F10)

FEMALE: Priv. room & bath - $90 mo.
1/4 blk. to Adm. Bldg. GR 4-1702.

(23F15)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

NEAR Univ., flexible hrs., I child fami
ly wants girl for babysitting, light house-
work. Sherman. GR 6-1 138. (24F10)

FEMALE: Priv. rm., bath. TV. Part-time
duties. Some babysitting. Close campus.
476-3372 after 6. (24FIX))

''EMALE: Priv. rm.. Bath, board in
exch. sitting, light duties. Happyhome—
small salary. GR 6-3757. (24F10)

.PRIVATE room, bath, entrance Male
9 hrs. week work gardening, main-
tenance. GR 2 0697 until 10 am.

<24F10)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FEMALE: Priv. room -•- board exch.
for babysitting, light duties. Salary.
1 blk. south of WUsLzire. Bev. HUls.
CR 5-1951. (24FI0)

BABYSIT In 'afternoons. Mature girh
Room & board plus small salary. Bev.
HUls. CR 6-8124. (24F10)

T^CE FAMILY NEARCAMPUS^BABY^
SITTING, LIGHT DUTIES. PRIV.
ROOM, BOARD, BATH, TV. SALARY,
POOL. GR 4-1186. (24F10)

••tiii*«ttia«ii»«fii(Mii«titii(ta««Miii»eMW

• PRIVATE SMALL ROOM and bath .
: plus board will be exchanged for

pari-time baby-sitting and disnwash- :

2 ing for a female student (chUdren Z

S are S'^^ and 3 mo.). Artistic home is S
S situated in Beautiful Benedict Canyon, £
• Bev. Hills, 5 min. from Sunset Blvd. -

: Student must provide own transporta- S
S Hon to and from schooL T
^ Telephone CR 1-7398 I

1 <

(••••••••••••••••til*ttt*Mtt«llll«4

ROOM, board, small salary, exch. female
household help, some eves., w/e's. Bev.
HUls area, must drive, call 272-4227
week days betw. 10:00 and 4:00.

(24F11)

GIRL ItUdeni 10 1IV« in priv. room In
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-80 13.

(24FJ5)

FEMALE. Priv. room, share bath with
11 yr. girl. Dinner dishes, sitter, help
girl with homework. 3 houses Sunset
bus. Non-smoker. CR 5-8794.

,. (24F11)

STUDENT- Fern ale. Live In. Priv rm
& board. Baby sitting, 1 child. Small"
salary. CR 1-5308. (24F11)

ROOM & Board for mother's helper
Bel-Air, salary- avaUable. GR 2-2479

( 24F 1 1

)

FEMALE - Babysitting & lite house-
keeping in exch. priv. rm./bath. TV.
Close to bus. CR 1 3995. (24F10)

lOOM with View — Priv. rm., Bath-
Meals. Exch. light duties — small salary.
Giri only. UP 0-1740. (24F10)

ifOUNG woman live in priv. rm. Stay
with 14 yr. old girl occasionally. VE 7-

8013. Mrs. J. Cadranel. (24F10)

*RIV. apt nearby. Kitchen privileges.
Exch. nousewk.4 gardening. Male, For-
eign, Amer. Knowledge French helpful.
GR 2-5726. (24F10)

(IIHL. Student, sm. salary. Priv. rm..
entrance, pullman kitchen, patio in exch.
baby sitting .Sat.— Sun. afternoons &
2 eves, plus light cleaning & ironing.
Walk to rC'LA. MK 0-4936. (24H4)

KK.M.ALK Student: Km. & Md. in exch.
for baby sitting & light duties. Salary.

WLA. 273-5928. (24I-14)

FEMALF:- 2 1/2 blks. campus. Priv.

rm., bath & entrance, exch. lite duties,

no sitting. CK 4-4881. (24FI4)

('ill{L— Babysit. It. housekeeping— exch.
for rm., board, small salary. Nr. cam-
pus transp. GR 2-7255, OR 2-2574.

(24Kr4)

RIGHT near campus. Priv. rm., bath,
'W, meals, exch. for dinner dishes,
make breakfast, sit some niles. No
babies. CK 4-4041. (24F14)

CIKL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,

2 children. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Fri., 5 to 8 pm. Westwood. phone
276-4895. (24K14|

ROOM FOR RENT 25

S38. SHAKE. Man/over21. Non-smoker,
no housekeeping, walking distance, sep-
entrance. 801 .Malcolm. (.K 4-5147.

(251-10)

AITKAC I IN'KI.Y decor, rm.. glri grad.
pref. Ulk. campus, village. Priv. bath,
kitchen priv. 473-2828, 474-8224.^ (25F14 )

S6O-S70. KEAlTIFrL Km.-lnterior
Designer's home for female student.
Patio- priv. entrance, bath. CR6-1664.

(25F14)

$60 up. LUXURY room, Bel Air. Priv.
bath, entrance, telephone. Pool, mag-
nificent view. 789-5065 after 3.

(25F10)

$7 wk.. LARGEsunnyrm.. walk-In closet.

Located San Vicente near LaBrea.
WE 8-9246. (2SF10)

$50 QUIET, a beautiful neighborhood,
priv. home (sorry no cooking). 521
Georgina. SM. 395-9697. (26? 1 1

)

GENTLEMAN: Beautiful environment,
quiet, clean. Kitchen prlvUeges. Between
WUshlre & San Vicente. EX 3-9109.

(25K14)

ROOM for rent: $50/mo. Priv. entr.

& bath. Quiet, near beach. Call GL 4-

0161. (25F16)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

LOVELY, Irg. room, separate entrance,
hotplate. Doheny-Melrose. Language
teacher's home. CR 6-3451. S42.

^__ (25F15)

ROOM TO SHARE 26

S35 ea. ROOM - 2 girls. 6 min. ICLA.
Priv. phone, entrance. 783-0122, 789^
5065 after 3. (26F14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'63 CHEV. Impala conv. Super Sport.
Bucket seats, auto., other features
$1500. Priv. pary. 892-2854.

(28F10)

"60 PONTIAC Calalina. R/Hr"air7onZ
Excel, cond. S650. OL 2-2497 after
6 pm. (28F10)

'55 STUDEBAKER 4-dr. SI 50. M^It
sell. Good transp. car, auto, trans.,
R& H. 398-3579. 655-7242. (28F15

)

'59 PEUGEOT 403. Economical transp.,
good running cond. Good tires and
brakes. Asking SI 50. 474-2470.

USf.lSI
iio. I on-ROADSTER '58 Flat. iied. radl

neau. Looks & runs great! Hurry before
sold. 474-8679. (28F15)

•60 VW. Nu paint, muffler. $700. 479-
9148. Ask for Larry. > (28F10)

FORD '57. Auto, trans., pwr. steering,
R/H. tires - shocks new. $250. Leute,
Chem. room3114. (28F15)

AUSTIN Heale\': "58, nu cond. Nu paint,
eng. overhaul, inL good. Sac. $900.'
394-5237.671-6101. (28F11)

•58 CHEV. conv. P.S., R&H. new tires.
Days OL 5-H538, nights WE 5 2141.^ (2HF 1 1

)

62 OLDS. DyM-88. 2-dr. hdtp., power,
orig. owner. Excel., clean - $1075.
870-7341,276-9988. (28F11)

FIAT 1964 Conv. "1500" excel, cond.,
11,000 mi., great for student. S1300.
PCP 283, Priv. pary. Sy Bram, OL 1-

2700. (28F11)

CHEV. 57 B.A. conv. V-8. Auto, K/ri.
truly exceptional cond. !S562 inil. full
Tonneau. GR 7-2121. (28F11)

•56 PONTIAC Station Wag., power steer

ing, auto., radio. Excel, transp. SI 65.
473-0884, VE 9-2106. (28F1 1 )

-rBIRD "59. Hd. top, full power, 38,000
actual ml., very sharp, greatbuy. VE8-
1040. (28F11)

FOR Sale, 1961 Vcspa 150. Excel, cond.
$175. Call 474-5693. (28F11)

FOR Sale: 1965 Austin Cooper. Only
4200 ml.- SI 600. Call 472-9351 eves.

(28K14>|

'54 MG TF Series- Classk- I'onneau
cover, wire wheels, Bermuda bells, etc.

Clean. S750. 341-4136. (28F14)

1959 METROPOLITAN conv. (;ood
cond. Cood mileage. 12175 Washing-
ton Blvd., 397-0134. (28l"14)

'64 AH Sprite: Blue conv., excel, cond.,
Pirelli tires. Must sacrifice, best offer.

K.X 7-3868. (28K14)

•57 PI.Y.MOITH, 8 cyl., 2 dr. hard-
top. Cood cond. WK 8-0251. (28K14)

•56 \'W. K/H. Seatbclts. Headrest. Blue
with black interior. ,s459. (15 6-8587.

(28K14I

'65 \'W Ked, radio, ww. sl600. 1001
19th .St.. apt. .1. Santa Monica.

(28F14I

1960 VALIANT or 1958 Krench Kord.
Will sacrifice. Bargain. .Make offer.

CK 7-2666, CK 8-971 1-X3761. Shaw.

L??±"1L'

"58 \'W. CI, KAN— I'erf. eng., new paint,

tires. Sacrifice! SI 650. 657-2960.
(281'14)

•64 KAMIU.EK Amer. 440 hardtop. Like
new. Auto, K/H, '66 license pd. s400-
cash & take over payments. Kves.,

294 5418. (28F14I

'57 MGA mech. excel., good trans. Eves,
only- Howard. GR 9-9131. (28F14)

COMMANDER Coupe. 1941. Good run
ning cond. $65. License will be i>d.

R/H. GR 7-2963 before 12 ^m.
(28F10)

1960 FIAT (1200). 46,000 mi., R/H.
seatbelts. $475—GR 7-331 1-7 10 am,
after 7 pm. (28FI0)

CORVAIR Monza •63~^7cel~Sp<-cliir
Air. New oversize tires. Going Europe.
Must sell. TR 7 2909/984^658.

(28F10)

'57 VW conv.; '57 Jag. Roadster. Must
sell— Best offers. Home: GA 7-4240.
eves. D»y:354-4919. (28FI0)

MC MIDGET '65- $1650. Must sell.

Leaving country. Excel, cond. Call 396-

7534. (28F10)

AUTOMOBILES FOk SALE— 28

1965 PEUGEOT 404. Orig. owner. 4 sp
13,500 mi. R/H. Immac. Bestoffer. 391-
4964. (28F10)

ll6FpOR?c"HE~90~com~Fircr7h7J^
wheels. Pirelli tires. R/H.$3100. Dukes
Service^Sta..GR 9-6811. (28FI0)

MAKE offer - '60 MG Twin. Cam. Good
cond. .Must sell. 677-5295 after 4:30pm.

}
(28F15)

MERCEDES Behz 190 SL '58 Rdster.
Excel, cond. Priv. pty. S995. 465-5375.

(28F15)

'63 AUSTIN Healey. Roll-up windows.
Mischlln "X" tires, overdrive. 6 cyL
S1850. ST 4-0616. ST 8-4883.

(28F15)

MG MIDGET 63. Ked. excel, cond.. new
tires. S1050.479-8382-9-llam:Chem.
room 3050. (28F15)

1957 VOLVO 444, excel. mecL cond.,
good tires, no smog device needed.
Ruth, 473-0646. (28F11)

'63 MGB— Wire wheels. Excel, running
cond. Call eves.. 766-2462. PO 5-1719.

[2^0 )

'63 MG Sports Sedan. Heater, mech.
excel. .New tires, upholstery, like new.
$775. 474-1684 evefc (28F16)

'B'EL-ATR Chev. conv. '56. R/H, clean.
$350. GR 9-5627. (28F15)

'59 PLY. Fury Super Spt. Conv. PS/PB
auto.. R/H, WW. S350. 276-1582 eves.

(28F15)

MG Midget, late '63. Ked. WW. heater.
$1250. Dr. BenUer, ext. 3741 or 783-
8536. (28F15)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

i965 B.M.W. 500 cc motorcycle. 6000
mi., double seat, roll bars, luggage
rack, windshield. Contact 939-7834. -

(29FiO)

l(>-sp. PEUCKOT Hike 65 Blue in in.
fr.Tme. Excel, cond. S60, Musi •.<.i|

MINI Biltf. New 3 1/2 HP. From r.ar
suspension. Disc brakes, auto, clutch.
Jack .shaft for more power. Best offer.
TR 7 8558. (29F10)

•65 YAMAHA 2.50, excel. "Nlust'sell

~

$525. VE 7 2914. (29F10)'

SUZUKI Sport 80 cc. Rack~i\rf.~~iKl.
Very reasonable. Call Mr. Barba. CK
.1-4130 or 474 2236. (29F10i

65 HO.NDA 50 ((niy 1000 mi. ix. eonil.
frLv checkups si 95 Slew 474-t»9."»(»

(2«)KI0)

"63 LAM BK ETTA scooter. 150e.c..4-»pd
66 plates. .Make offer. CR «i-96yK after

_(>•
^

( 29F I I )

63 nd
)

»3 LA.MBRKTTA 150. Runs well, deiuii
able. Bargain. .ST_9-0H73. (29F1I

FOR Sale, 1961 Vespa 150. &<cir7o7id?
$175. Call 474 5693. (29F11)

1964lT0NOA'^T(rcc^Scramw7r~G<7^
cond. Best offer. 349-2539 days, eves.

(29F11>

ARE your transp. expenses high? Buy
my 1964 Honda 90 & save. Pal. .194
4669. (29FI0I

62 VKSPA- Runs like a lerrifitnl deer.
See at Dukes- 900 Bro.xloii. S !.'>.">.

GR 9 681 1. (29F10)

7963 TiODElT Honda Suj)erhriwk, Perf.

cond. Pirellis— .New seat. KX JJ97I4.
12 noon to 11 pm. S.iy.'j. (29FI0)

•63 LAM BR ETTA- IT 17.-> 1 ."i h.p.
Good cond. Rack, double seal. 249
1360. (2»»KlO>

'62 VESPA~- S195^oni7^6(rHonda"-
S105. Both excel, running cond. .Margo
477-0511, exL 594. (29F15)

•60 VESPA 125C.C. Needs work. S30
takes it. 478-9431. (29F15)

'61 HO.NDA. CB-92-R. 125cc. Super-
sport. Rare. 16-1/2 HP, legal for free-

way. S225. Call eves. 473-6317.
(29F15)

'64 BSA 250c.c. Excel, cond. lohn Games
\' K 8-54 1 9. Best offer. ( 29F 1 5

)

'61 VESPA 150 cc. Scooter. S200. Fjcc.

cond. 100 miles per gal. AX 1-0434.
<'««F16»

1960 \'Vy,\\\ 150 cc. Make offer. s200
^^dIusm^k^s-s^hh)

.'J^L'iil'

I.A.MHKKTTA - 150 cc. Si 10. Cood
cond. P.M: 474-5979.

_L??J:2i_i
BKA'rT'arkl7Ig~probiem. 1962 Scooter,
excel, cond. Auto, trans. Itest offer.

MS 8105 or_292-147L (29FI4)
63 HONDA 1,50, like new- ctiron^"
rack, Pirelli tires, ek-c. starter. S225
or best offer. Must sell immed. CK 6-

J<4_^ r^F 1 4 I

50 cc. 1965 BKIDCEPORT. Only 500 mi.
$200. 693-6743 or 395-4 129.

(29F 1 4

)

'66 SUZUKI 80 less than yr. old.~Al
cond. Rack. hdmeL S226. 394 2352
eve|^ wkends^__^

i-_.^iil?il.L5 ^

1960 VESPA 150 cc. BesC^oller. 66
lie. Good running cond. GR 3-4203
eves. (29F10)

•,,f>..

l^^'^'S^ShSjti^ifftitiwmw^ .^.^wa»-iu
^k^ • ]f^t^i^^&^\

•ff^-jf^nwj
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Commercicriized college sports

discussed hy university prof
By Mike Anderson
CPS Staff Writer

Are college sports too com-
mercialized? That is the ques-

tion explored by . Paul H. Gid-

dens, President of Hamline Uni-

versity. Giddens states, "inter-

collegiate athletics have become
increasingly commerciedized

and subjected to pressures whol-

ly alien to an amateur athletic

program."

Insisting that college sports

exist primarily for the enjoyment
and benefit of students, Giddens

states they should be conducted

as an integral part of Aie edu-

cational program.

The concept that college athlet-

ics exist for the bendfit of the

vgeneral public and to make
money has long been in the mak-
ing, according to Giddens. He
cites television, post-season tour-

naments, larger athletic plants

and stadiums and increased

attendance at college football

games as evidence of this trend.

Athletes get preferential treat-

ment when it comes to jobs and
scholarships, according to'Gid-

dens. He says that schools pro-

vide jobs that require little or no
.work and that it is ppssible for

a. Big Ten athlete to qualify and
get financial aid for four years
without having even a C aver-

age.

The pressures are so great to

get the best athletes that some
institutions have double stan-

dards for admissions — one for

athletes and one for all other stu-

dents, according to Giddens.
--*ME.

In his article, Giddens rais-

es the question of cheating a-

mong athletes and says "it is

not surprising that there have
been recurring scandals involv-

ing cheating, bribery and dis-

honesty.

Gidden says that within the

last five years, a "Frankenstein
monster" has been created that

is threatening to make college

Debaters take third
" UCLA'S debate team of Elden Rosenthal' and Ed Weiner

took third place in a field of 50 Western and Rocky Mountain
debate teams competing in a Denver tournament, Feb. 4.

The debate squad goes to work again Feb. 10-12 at North-

western University in a national invitational debate tournament

consisting of the top 60 teams in the country. Robert Long and
* Steve Austin will represent UCLA at this Ulinois tournament_^

The same weekend four debate teams will travel to TTalTecHT

The teams of Patricia Bellamy and John Milberg, Gary New-
stadter and Edward Barker, Claude Fisher and Steve Walter

as well as Rosenthal and Weiner will participate, accompanied
by Ralph Richardson, head of the speech dept. and debate coach

Candy Trimble.

The first meeting of the debate squad will be held at 3 p.m.

today in Humanities 3125. The meeting is open to all students

and will include an introduction to debate as well as a review

of past and future tournaments.

DB offerTtree^razilidn brew
Free coffee is available during the noon hour every day this

week in the Daily Bruin Office, Kerckhoff Hall 110, for students

wishing to discuss appointments to the DB staff, Joel E. Boxer,

editor-in-chief, announced.

All students wishing to enter the competition for appoint-

rnents to the staff and Jhose who have already turned in appli-

cations are urged to attend ihe coffee hours to discuss their

journalistic aspirations with editors and members ol the stall.

Boxer added.

Interested applicants should pick up assignments from M.L.

Zell or Brian Weiss.

BAT CAVE
^'^AShi go^Ic!

IS coming...

^O^f

VM fare
onTWA!

If you are under 22 years old,

see us for information on

TWA's HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN.

PETE HALL MIKE ASHEN
We're your TWA Campjiis Representatives.

Contact us for all ofyour air travel needs.% -''
-

Call us right away atr CR 6-2716.

Nstionwidr

Worldwtd*
d»p0nd on 'TWA

:/

sports a mere training ground
for the pros. He credits the

increasing pressures and the

growing commercialization of

college athletics to competition a-

mong pro football teams for

game television receipts.

Unless the present trend in ih-

tercoUegiatecompetiition
is changed, Giddens predicted
athletics will gradually be aban-
doned. He writes that many
colleges cannot afford to

• continue in the mad race to re-

cruit and subsidize the student

athletes. v

Giddens says that great finanr_.

cial burdens have made it neces-

sary for large colleges like Ford-
ham, Marquette and the Univer-
sities of Chicago, Denver and De-
troit to drop football or other
intercollegiate sports.

^ **If intercollegiate athletics are
to be saved from extinction,"

Giddens states, "it is high time
that college and university pres-

idents, deans and faculties exert

strong and courageous leader-

ship, assert greater control over HIGVO ARl - Ihis print is one of over 50 works bz American Negro

ti^'"Lrr„^"cio^;nKund '•n->' -Wch ..•« b* on display (rom Feb M to (8 m ihe SHjden,

educational principles and re- Union Grand Ballroom. The coiiecUon, borrowed from Los Angeles

store intercollegiate athletics to arfist Mrs, RuHi G. ^hddy, is pari of ff)e commemoraficn of Negro
an amateur basis.

"

y^^ t^;^ observed at UCLA.

=BUY YOUR COPY TODAY III—

^j^jjjjj^^^ijijji^^j^.

r

^WKk. •••• »:<':^.y-"?.-:v>X':'»90c*?>»:'rA"

ON SALE NOW
STUDENTS' STORE
PUB. OFFICE KH 112 50

C
\

VDC Strike
, , _,

strikes ouj LJ Lp LAA~ ^ ^ ^^—
at Berkeley v^ja ^^^
BERKELEY - Viet Nam Day l^^_l^E^^ H^.J^
Committee's three days of pro- BH^H^^^^^I II^HI
test against the resumption of

U.S. bombings of North Viet

Nam ended here yesterday with

a fizzled-out student strike and Vol. LXVIII No. 5 ^
, LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Thursday February 10, 1966

a public hearing of charges a- f

gainst the VDC. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The strike, in ^BI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bi''^^^^^^H % A #

were asked by the to walk V^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^I^I^^^^^^^B lfl# ^\ I 1 1^4 %#/\ I I
out of afternoon classes to attend ^S ^^Hv^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hj^^H ^^^^^^^H WW ^^^#IWI ^ ^J^J
rallies workshops, w£is par- ^B ^E/''94^^||^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B3BEKh^H
ticipated in by only about 200 ^B_PH( m ^^^^^iS^^^^m ^^3Hi^^H II* f m^
persons, though a noon raUy ^Hl9 M^^| ^^^M ^^^^^^^^M t^^tm^\M^ T^IIK ¥irV%^C
on Sproul Hall steps drew about . VT^^K^^H j^^V ^^^^^^^B l^wllWwW IwWl IIITIwd
1500. ^'^^^^f.^Km^^m ' m^m ^^^^^^KU
The hearing was concerned J^^lldP^^^B '' r"^* ^^^^f^m^^^^m '^^ UCLA Daily Bruin might soon change to four-times-a-

with alleged VDC violations of i^^^Sm ^^^^^^ 1^^^ .^^^IK^Q^^^^I ^^^^ ^^ three-times-a-week publication. Tomorrow's edition

some of the campus rules adop- ^^HHB.-^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^Baj^J^^^^H mi^t not hit the stands.

ted shortly after last year's Free WtdttK^^^^^S^^ •^, fai-*^ ^^^^^^^il^^^^^^^^^^^l Extensive production difficulties in the DB's new offset print-

Speech Movement controversies. ^JP^^^^^BHjr^^^^^I^^^ ^^^^^^HIB^^B ^^S facility may require the dropping of some editions, Joel E.

Students Bettina Aptheker, Har- ^f ^^^^^^B ^)|3fc|fcaa-^^ ^-^rtwi^
^^^^ Boxer, editor-in-chidF of the Bruin told Communications Board

charged by the University with ^P ^ ^^^^^PB ^* l^^^^P^-^ ""^^t^^^^mmL^ X'
Comm ppard „ .agreed thaft IBoxer had the power to skip

holding more than one rally in ^m. '^^^^^|,J .|gjJ^B|^B||^^ ^S^^^^^^^^^^^^'^SS*^^ issues if he felt it was necessary.

one week on the Sproul Hall ^K'' ^^^^Hlffi^H ^ ^^Hfe "^^B ^""*"^^£^^ ^^ Editor told the Board, ''Our print plant doesn't
steps, using non- University HLjj^^l^^^Bf^^^B ^^^^K^

'

"" -m ' m -'^nf^-'fr
^^^ have enough help_tp put out 12 pages a daj^, but we have

equipment for the rallies and ^^M^^^^^Hf^^^Bij^ *^ ^m fr-^^^mmKlK^^^'^^'' enough advertisements to run close to 20."

''behavior unbecoming a Uni- |2^^H^k|S|^^^^B^^ »J^^^^^^^HMIII ^^ "^^^ ^^^^ yesterday's edition hit the stands three and a
versity student." H^^^^^^B^^^BH^HlliPHH^P^^^^^^^H ^^^^ hours late because the production plant missed their mid-
Although the hearing conclu-§^^^P^^^^^^H^i^ ^>^^^^V 'J^ ^^^Bl night deadline by three hours.

no?h^madenublic'*un';?Berke'f^ WOW FAR Offset • The Daily Bruin's oHset plant, wf^ich lives in /he "^^"^ .^°7k' ,

"* K^f
"'^

°i
^^^^^^4^ publications, said he

not be made publicunm Berkeley ijri.uii.jtf- il j a t i/ ^l u u ii
• was trymg to get help but was havmg difficulties.

Chancellor Roger C. Heyns sees old ^tyr-Westwind ottices on ffie ground tloor at Kerchkott hall, is goxer said he doubted if he would be able to put out the
them and chooses to release facing difficulties in running at full production capcKity. These troubles paper for more than a week longer 'if the present situation
them. may cause tf)e DB to miss some issues, maybe tomorrow's. continues." (Continued on Page 12)
The VDC contended that the

'

^ ' .

*

two rallies were held during Reg- ' '.

istration Week, when no other % a/ 11 \x/:--. „
rallies were scheduled and that VYOrla Wire
private sound equipment was ^ . . „ "' -

- used because that furnished by • . ^ ' i m m P^ m m - ''•'_> '

• •

"

U,e university was no. .cud ^eVeH 01/6 /H DOmmOO HOT
"Prosecutor" for the hearing, , . v^

which was held in the ASUC
Senate Chamber in Eshelman SANTO DOMINGO -- A leftiist-sponsored Student died last night at her swank Park Avenue aport-

Cole! "^TTieTuWif^e^^n^^^ demonstration here flared into savage violence, ment in New York. She was 78.

cer was John Hetland, another bringing death to seven with at least 22 persons
law professor, and Michael

jnj^jred. In other news ...
Tigar, a student at Berkeley s '

s^tSdente""

^'"""' '*'*'"''*^ **" ^- ^- *'°°P' °^ *^^ Inter-American force have ^EW DELHI -- The Indian government sold a",g,„Bs_— escorted American I nfor/notion Service and Can- ,^j,g^ f^^^ ^^^^^^ yj^, ^am was routine and did
INDEX adian Embassy personnel out of the danger area. ^^, ^^^,^1^ ^ ^^^^^ overture. .^ .

Calendar .^.....8 Sophie Toclcer dies \ ' AUSTIN, TEXAS - A three-judge federal court
Kditonal

^ NEW YORK - The entertainer who billed herself has declared the State's poll tax voting require-
Jipons • *• ««ii ri 111 1 1 c t . T t I L' L A- I

aKssssfiss=sssssssssssBsssss& as the last or the red hot mamas, bophie lucker, ment unconstitutional.

By Roz Davis Bruce later said that ifyou can T i :^^^Hl HIL^^^B^^^^^HI By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer ^o things without the courts we .^^1^^^^ ^Hfe^^^B^^^^H DB Staff Writer

After thoroughly examining wUl turn into a country oflawl^s
^ .^^^^^^^^^F^^^H^^^^^B Student Legislative Council

and adapting himself to a rela- people and wUl be taken overby I^^^^^^^^^H^^K I^^K^^^^^BH passed a recommendation from
tively unfamiliar speaking set- those more organized. His many i^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^V^^^^^BH Finance Committee, had the bud-
up, comedian Lenny Bruce pre- experiences in the courts helped !^^^^^^^^^^^^Bh| ^B^B^^HH get vetoed and faUed to override
sented his views on nearly every- ^^"^ ^^

"^fy^
analysis, Bruce I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^H^^K^B^BB ^^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^ weekly meeting last

thing noon yesterday in the commented. « ^^^^^^^^^^|^^^M^^b^^BB^Vp^|
Student Union Grand Ballroom. According to Bruce, it doesn't i ^^^^^^^^^^^HSM^Hr-^^^r-^^^^l Kathi Single, chau-man of Fin-

Bruce wadked onto the stage pay to be a criminal any more. K ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ II ^"*^ Committee presented a
and immediately began to ex- After all, he said, there is no f ^^^^^^^^^^SmSS^KI^^ff^m II ^^^^^^^ ^^^ $2,150 for the Chair
amine the apparatus around longer a virile image for the \ ^^^^^^^^^^K^^^^^^^^Sw"! >B3 ^1 ^^^ Creat Men Program estab-

him. His only response to the criminal. "In order to steal | ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ho^ -iS 11 lished by 3LC a few weeks ago
unfamiliar podium was an open- yQ^ t^^ve to be sick, and no one ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^KB xIk' .^I^JhUI ^"^ ^^ budget was subsequently
mouthed shrug of his shoulders. wants that image, so forget that." ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^fliffilHHI approved by Council.

Picking up a pile of wire from He also contends that marijuana ^VBH^^^^^^^^^^HMBlBiB^iHl ASUCLA President Bob Glas-

the floor, Bruce commented that ^^^ ^^ j^gal in three years, -^^^T^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IBIH^^BI ^^^ exercising his veto power
it was probably planted by the mainly because all the law stu- ^^v m'^^ B^^^^^^^^^^^I^H^IH^^B tiowever tried to hold off funds
House Un-American Activities dents he knows smoke it. 5^^"^^% B^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^B for the program. On a motion by
Committee. As with everything

j* « » ^ MEI<H^ K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BI^^HI General Representative Al Weis-

else he mentioned, he added his Law according to Bruce ^P^^ I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^ CouncU voted against

own analytical evaluation of its Again on the suoject of law, j^^tM^B^ ^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H overriding Glasser by a slim

activities, stating that it "investi- Bruce said that with both Jew- '

'^^l^BSr ".J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^B margin £ifter 35 minutes of heat-

gated the Ku Klux Klan and ish judges and Catholic judges, :;^̂ ^||Bbfc^*'*'*'^F^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^B ed discussion,

complained that they are spend- the situation was impossible. " If - '^Ol^^^&^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H Resolving that an investiga-

ing money on good times instead a child molestor cops out to a ^''^B^^KI^L.m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ki^^^^K^U ^^^ of general policies followed

of rope." —^.^ priest, nobody everknows about % ^^BB^^^ B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l in the Memorial Activities Center

KKK and Constitutton ^^ ^^^ ^« ^'<^'" ^^ commented.
f ;; iwHW W^^^^^^^^^KS^^^M ^^ investigated Council also dir-

T ni t» n....»^><. ^..«»s^r. u»<, J^^ %|H^^^B^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^H ected the Memorial Activities
' Also in rdferepcetotheKKK^ nr^S^l^Slll^^?Sl^ ^SHK^^^^^^^^I^^H Committee in conjunction with
Bruce said that its members had problems because he staried out

, I^BHBP^II^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H the Board of Governors to re-

literally wiped out the fourth ^J^ "^^^^^^^0^ ' i^^' JrlBl^Ki^^^^^^^H^HI p^ back to CouncU on the set-

and fifth amendments to the con- ^^^f^^' ^%^"^,^'^* ^ ^' t/'X^SP^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H up and operation of the center;

stihition. "The first amendment ^ Einstem talked that way, we J^HBiapl^^^^^^^^l^^H avaUabUity for student organ^
ta i,.a* fr^f rwT^prfa ** hp sniH never would have had a bomb." f^^K^^^^m-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M avauauu^jr

j^ ^ttu^^^*^^18 Just tor perverts, ne saia. ^.j u 1 ^ 4 '''"^il^Bii^^^P ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M izations, practicality ofthe center
T^r^iifrvTr^iit >>ie nrpopntnHnn Brucc didn t really conclude, » ''^rn^^^mk ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^a^'^

; ^. ^ t. „„ 4U^ »^,lUrougiiout nis presentanon, j
.i_i £ t«^^P^Hlib ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hj due to features such as the per-

Bruce emphasized that every- because there was no possible ^^^^^^ hardwood floor. The
thing has to be done through summary for his presentation, Qff j^j[ QUff .. Comedian Lenny Bruce, whose speech at noon yest- committee will conduct an
the courts In order to be cffec- bu* be did leave the audience ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^ f^^ g^y,-„ eyebrows, talked with the Daily Bruin at an investigation and report back
tive. "You can't do anything ^"l* ^^ for smalf^ool! '"^formal meeting before his speech, for an inside look at the real their finding bv February 23.

by^marching - fbrget It," he reajlg^ood^stuff for small schools
^^^^^ j^^^^^^ ^J^^^,, ^ and 7 (Continued on Page 3)
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
Hand-Made

& Hand- Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

(Paid Advertisement)

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Villoge

SERVICES

P.M.

1 to

Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8

Sunday School - I 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays -

5P.M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

— ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

1 \GR 4-4016
Open Moh^ay thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service — Monday 3:10 P.M.

AIL ARE W&COME

VDC teach-in

to protest

Viet Nam war
Tlie UCI.A Viet Nam Day

Committee has announced plans
for a teach-in to be held noon
to midnight March 25 in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Termed "a protest teach-in"

by Program Co-ordinator Jim
Dann, the meeting is "to protest

the continuation of the war in

Viet Nam, to bring the correct

facts and information to the no-
tice of wide segments of public

opinion and to mobilize thecom-
munity to act to end the war,"
according to a VDC newsletter.

The format will be similar to

the October teach-in, but with

major exceptions. According to

Dann, there will be "no pro-

Administration 8p>eakers" at the

teach-in, because it is designed as
"a protest"
Unlike the October conclave,

this teach-in will b^n at Janss
Steps and move inside about 2
or 3 p.m., Dann said. He also

noted that some entertainment
might be included in the pro-

gram. Dann said that while no
definite commitments had been
made, he expects some folk sing-

ing groups and a puppet show.
The meeting will be financed by

individual contributions made at

the teach-in.

Speeiking at the teach-in will be
lYesident of the California Demo-
cratic Council Simon Casady
and Communist Dorothy Healy.^

ON DISPLAY Ihis print along with more than 50 part of the collection of Mrs. Ruth G. Waddy, an

others, representing a cross-section of contemporary East Los Angeles artist. The display is part of the

Negro art, will be exhibited in the Student Union programs now in progress in the observance of

Grand Ballroom beginning Monday. The prints are Negro Week at UCLA. ^ .

Problems plague St. John^s

Faculty walk-out continues
=By Sue Beriiir

St John's University in New
York faces censure by the Am-
erican Assn. of University Pro-
fessors as a result of the appar-

.„..^„ ^. _„... ently unwarranted dismissal of
munity Organization and Politi- 3 1 faculty members in mid-Dec-
cal Education program, will ember.
hold its first meeting of the sem- The action of the university's
ester at noon tomorrow in Stu- board of trustees appeared to be
dent Union 3517. the result of 10 months of con-

SCOPE meets
UCLA SCOPE, part of Martin

Luther King's Summer Com-

^
\UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

't\A W REN
RADIATION
LABO RATO RY
LIVER MORE, CALIFORNIA

row THE UNITCO STATE* ATOMIC CPtCNCT COMMISSION

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:

PLOWSHARE— Industrial and scientific uses of

nuclear explosives.WHITNEY— Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD— Power pro-

duction from controlled thernnonuclear reactions.

BIOMEDICAL—The effects of radioactivity on
nnan and his envlronnnent. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to

Interview Science and Engineering students
Monday, February 28

Call your placement office for an appointment.

U. S. citizenship R*qulr«cl • Equal Opportunity Employer

troveray between theadministra- hecurings prior to dismissal.=
tion and faculty members. When the letters of dismissal
The professors, many belong- were sent on Dec. 16, the uni-

ing to the United P'ederation of versity did not say who was
CoUege Teachers, charged that fired or for what reason. Aweek
the faculty was denied academic passed before Father Cahill
freedom. They claimed that the listed the charges which led to
administration exerted control the dismissals,
over everything from publica- Sbrike in Progress
of scholarly papers to the selec- On Jan. 4, in response to the
tion of speakers to appear on sudden dismissals, the campus
the campus. r. chapter of the UFCT began a

Faculty dissatisfied
'- ^^ ^*^^^ "Vihid^ is stiU in progress.

^ ^ - „ . . _ , 'Hie striking professors hope to
Last f^ a new president. FaA- cripple the university sufRcienUy

er Joseph Cahill, was brou^t
in as an attempt to open chan-
nels for faculty criticism for the
first time. However, a portion of
the faculty remained dissatisfied.

The university refused to rec-

ognize their union and finally
fired the most active critics.

Charges of a breach of aca-

to force the trustees to mediate
the dismissals.

In addition to calling the strike,
ttie AAUP has been investigat-
ing the dismissals. Last week a
panel of AAUP members from
other universities interviewed the
ftred professors and other mem-
bers of St. John's faculty and

demic freedom were immediately administration.

iT^tl,**
^*- John's adniinistra-

if the panel determines tiiat ac-
tion because of the lack of pres- /r^ « _j » e^
entation of formal charges and

(Continued on Page 5)
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Dow Chemical Co.
IS interviewing February 15, 16 & 17

Chemists, Engineers, Math & Liberal Arts Majors

For Careers in Research, Technical Service,
Engineering, Plant Supervision, andMarketing

Locations Throughout Th« UNITED STATES
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bigma Lhl national student Legislative Council

reiects Korean
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(Continued From Page 1)

The national membership
committee of Sigma Chi fratern-

ity has refused to approve in-

itiation of a Lafayette College
pledge of Korean ancestry, the

collie disclosed last wedc.

Lafayette Collie is the sec-

ond to become involved in a
direct test of de facto discrimina-
tion within Sigma Chi.

The undergraduate chapter of
the fraternity, backed by its

alumni and the collie board
of trustees, will withdraw from
the national on Feb. 15 unless
it receives permission to initi-

ate Chris Song Whun Choi, a
Sophomore from Honolulu who
was pledged in January, 1965.

Stanford Incident
In April, 1965, the national

association suspended the Stan-
ford University chapter, just be-

fore it was to pledge a Negro.
The national office claimed the

suspension w£is not for taking a
Negro but for 'continual disre-

gard of, and actual opposition
to, the ritual requirements of the

fraternity."

The national said that the sus-

pension was based on "delib-

erate violation of pledge educa-
tion procedures and Hnancial
responsibility."

The Stanford Chapter said that

it paid its dues regularly and
had not changed its pledge ed-

ucation practices for years. The
chapter had declared its inde-

pendance of its national on mem-
bership matters before rushing
the Negro student and had in-

formed the national of its inten-

tion to pledge a Negro.

UCLA Sig Problem

Last September it was reveal-

ed that in 1964 Terry Skjerv-

Signups taken

for Anchors' rush

Anchors, women's auxiliary
to Navy ROTC, will hold Spring
Hush between Feb. IJ and 18.

All interested may ^gn up be-

tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday
and Monday on the Student Un-
ion Patio.

—

—

Interviews will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday Feb. 15

in Kerckhoff Hall 400. A list

of semi-fmalists will be posted
Wednesday Feb. 16 on SU A-
level. These girls will attend
a rush tea from 3 to 5 p.m.
Friday Feb. 18 in the GSA
Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall, third

floor. Rush will be clima.xed by
tapping of new members on Mon-
day Feb. 21. „

Meim, then president ofthe UCLA
Sigma Chi chapter had sent a
personal letter to the Stanford
chapter expressing, "unequivo-
cal opposition to the pledging of
any Negro in any chapter."

Upon investigation. Dean of
Students Byron Atkinson was
assured by Sigma Chi repre-

sentatives that there was no pol-

icy, written or unwritten, exclud-
ing members on the basis of
race or religion. It was disclos-

ed that the controversial letter

was only an expression of Skj-

ervheim's opinion and was sent

without the knowledge or author-
ization of other members.

Sigma Chi has no stated dis-

criminatory policy, but a "social

acceptability" clause requires
that no chapter select anyone for

membership "who for any rea-

son is likely to be considered
personally unacceptable by any
chapter or any member any-
where."
Anyone of the 60man national

membership committee has the

power to block an individual's
initiation to the fraternity.

Attorney Hopeful

Thom£is Nelson, a Pittsburgh
attorney who is alumni chair-

man of the Lafayette chapter,
expressed the hope that the na-
tioncd membership committee
would approve the initiation of

an American "student of Korean
ancestry."

Choi was pledged during rush
wedc a year ago and became
eligible for initiation this fall,

after having satisfactorily com-
pleted a pledge-training period.

Chapter President Anthony C.

Savitsky of Scranton, Pa., said
that Choi's initiation was "back-
ed by all members of the fratern-

ity."
^

- / -^
We're not eager to become a

local fraternity, but we don't
feel that our chapter is discrim-
inatory and we don't want to4t)e

known as a group that is,"

Savitsky stated.

Angel Flight announces

Spring rush functions

off-campus projects such as Pro-
ject Headstart or Operation

__Iii othio- action SLC defeated
bootstrap directly, committed a

a resolution which would enable ^^^^^?^ ^^'^ S*^?l^^"? f^f
*"

the Community Service Commis- IT^^.P^^;!^^^,
^ the Memorial Ac-

sioner to assist and work with ^^^ities Center and discussed the

idea of varying the location of
their weekly meeting to areeis on
campus such as the dorms, ISC
and others so that a greater

number of interested students
might attend.

fare

onTWA!
« ,

(nni) HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN
. Thit identilication card entitles:

NAME

to purchase U»n%p6it»tion:1of l^t only, subject to conditions

THIS CARD EXPIRES ON .#*::# ;# "'

SIGNATURE - Card Holder

Hair Color
4

»..—
Eye Color

Male D FemaleQ

Oooo
oo

OtSCOVER AMERICA

i

f»

Angel Flight, women*s auxil-

iary to the Air Force ROTC,
is holding its semi-annual or-

ientation from 3-5 p.m. tomor-
row in Econ 221 for girls inter-

ested in joining.

Interviews will be conducted
from 2-5 p.m., Monday through
Wednesday in Econ 221. A semi-

final afternoon tea will be held

on Monday, Feb. 21, and the

final rush party will be held
Thursday night, Feb. 24.

If you're under 22 years old and have this card...

you can flyTWA for V2 fare!

Thiis TWA identification card could be the most important one in youi* wallet.

It lets you buy a TWA ticket for travel in the U.S. one way or round trip— for

oOVf off the regular Jet Coach fare I Fill out the application form below, take

it with proof of age to your nearest TWA office, or a nearby travel agent, buy

the identilication card for $3 — and you're all set. Or, if you prefer, mail to

TWA. The plan is good for travel on a stand-by basis all year, except for the

few days listed below. Any questions? Just call your nearest TWA office.

1^

I
. Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to the address below: I

i

TWA HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN
P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station

New York, N. Y. 10036

Nmlionwid»
Worldwid*

dmptntt on ^TWA

. OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Special Services

NOTICE TO STUDENTS SUBJECT TO DRAFT

All shidents, especially new and re-entrants, who hove not prev-

iously requested verifications of enrollment sent to their Local Draft

Boards, must report to Special Services to fill out applications as soon

as study-lists are filed.

FROM: Shident Activities Office

$1000 interest-free loans ore available through the Jake Gimbel

Scholarship Loon Fund to qualified graduate students. For further

information, contact the Shident Loan Office, 2244 Adminish^otion

Building, Ext. 3262. Funds from approved loans will be available

during the Fall Quarter for the academic year 1966-67.

FROM: Student and Alumni Placement Center

Students wishing to babysit on a part-time, on-call basis, should

contoct the Parf-Fime Division of the Student & Alumni Placement

Center, Building 1-G. Names of students are kept on file and are

rtk^rr^id to interested enrtployers.

Men and women students fvcB especially needed. The new rate it

$1.00 per hour plus transportation with a minimum of four hours.
'* There are also colls for housework and ironing. The goina rate

is a $1 .50 per tK>ur plus transportation with a minimum of four nourt

'\

1. NAME

2. HOME ADDRESS

Please Print

Street

City

3. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

State Zip Code

(Class of )

4. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS
Street

City State

Address to which card is to t)e sent: Q Home Q School or Business

5. DATE OF BIRTH

Zip Code

Month Day Year

Doru-ic nc A/~c TCheck type Of proof Submitted with this application ~|

6. PROOF OF AGE
| c„H »K<«».<a*.* no* Mvl^inal >mMK m.il»4 •nMlirMtlAfl, I
I S«nd photostat, not original, with mailed application.

D Birth Certificate

n Driver's License

n School Record n Draft Card D Other (specify)

7. Male D FemaleQ 8. Color of hair. 9. Color of eyes.

10. Enclose $3.00: Q Check D Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC.

Travel under the Half/ Fare plan is not available on April 7, Novemtier 23.

Noveml>er 27. December 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.

\l. SIGNATURE

;.s

.-J

^%-' ^^^^^^^mmtmT^ri^yr
ft^i

Li^-..¥|'

..^j...

lTr?iT
' c; ,^-

<4fi> ^•^*^^^*a 'V^i^^iim^Hik
IUirJM»<iii«itto iM< iiiwiaiitJ4-

j^iffia^i^i
fc,'Jliif».•*.^)j?t \%.t^.. , - rf<^.;-.
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Joel E. Boxer ^^^HBWKi^^^y |^^^v SCSgT'^^w *•

Chairman ^ ^^^^^^^^ttr V^SB^y^'^^^^^ * ^ ^ '*'

M. L. ZeU NeU Reichline ii^ ^^7 ^J^^df^
Managing Editor Editorial Editor 1 I X ^ M^ 'Z^

Brian Weiss Mike Levett ^ X^ X? >^ tX «^^ } 't^I V
^

/' ^.^ ^ZJW I

City Editor Sports Editor ^MXi^ \^^^ "^^K. ^ ^ >'*^T*^^ -^K L

Unsigned editorials represent a majority "^^ ^^^^ ^Sv A jS^ Jl ^T^ y^?
opinion of Editorial Board #^^Sw^^^\ ^^^^ \^\ \^ ^.ŷ Jif^

DB Editorial g'^^^j^^gg^^^^^ ^^

What will you do?
m»^a

The Defense Dept., reported the following American
casualty figures in South Viet Nam from Jan. I, 1961
through Jan. 31. 1966; • li O
Total deaths 1902

From aircraft accidents or Incidents. _... . .
"1".

, . 200 .

From ground action 1345 '^
Killed . . , ^. 1545

Wounded or Injured:
"* Ihe ill wind that blows no good

Died of wounds 119
Non-fatal wounds 8952 O * \ /* i^ k. I

•

S.:Jr,S"' s Keaction : Viet Nam primer
ll-Casualties not the result of action by hostile forces: RolpH D. WeStfoll
Total deaths . > , .

'

, . ^. 546 '••'
- '

From aircraft accidents. . . .-^^^r-r^^..— . .TTTT^ 97 ^^ ^^ soldier. See his gun. Burn Commie Burn. Chiang has 600,000 troops.

Other causes .*

. ! ! 369 It is an American soldier. The pilot is a Fascist too. They want to fight in Viet Nam.
Tiirront mJccino 1 o Did you know he is a Fascist? "* tt , ^ ,Current missing 13 ^^^^^ ^^^.^^

Uncle Lyndon wiU not let them.

Last week's casualties: 89 killed, 499 wounded. u • i> • * u u r- u* o^ n i u I wonder why not?
. .

I , .
,'

, I I f I
He IS a Fascist because he fights See Uncle Ho. *^

Many good people m our history have died or their Communists. Uncle Ho is a Communist. • * •
country, and there are undoubtably many good people Communists are Nice. Uncle Ho is Nice " '"—
dying today in Viet Nam. Ask the Hungarians. Ask the Uncle Ho collaborated with the See Mao Tse-tung.

Yet today's young people who are shipped off to kill
Chinese. Japanese in World War II. Jolly fat Mao.

or be kil led in Southeast Asia are in a horribly unique ^^
f^^

^^^ Communists very xhe Japanese leaders were Mao is a Comjnunist butcher,

situation. '
' .

, ^
much.—^ -—^ _ - Fascists then. -J-

-^' "

He has murdered 60 mUlion
~

Perhaps worse (if that is possible) they are partlci- n u «n AmpHr«n ^,n
*

^"""^^ "° ^^ "'"*'" reformed. People. (Hitler was a piker.)

I.I. V 'if It IS an American gun. Therp wprp » Int nf FAsrUta '

potmg m a war which is somehow viewed by great por-
it was made by a Capitalist.

* * * .

T^^e^we^re a lot of Fascists

tions of our society as the only way' to peace. In our Capitalists are bastards. See the Viet Cong soldier! Mao feels there are many
society, when criticism, discussion, idealism and morality capitalists should all be shot He is Nice. Fascists in the rest of Asia,
are discouraged by the words and actions of leaders from Capitalists were all shot in See him kill the Vietnamese *''''•

the President on down, destruction may arrive sooner than Hungary. peasant. » * *
the bomb. , The Hungarians are very happy The peasant was a Fascist.

You may be ordered to kill In this war. Last weekend, without Capitalists.
» » « ^

Selective Service head, Lt. Gen. Lewis Hershey stated "^"'{i^;?" rt'^
^^^ "^^^ ^'^"—" ' See Unde Lyndon.

that many college students Will be drafted in the near '^^^^^^JV-^ ^^^ "^
See Chiang Kai-shek.

— Unde Lyndon is a Fasctet——

future. \Miat will you do if you are called? X^ ,^ ,
— • ^ Chiang is a very bad Fascist.

^'^^^ Lyndonwont let Chiangs

^ , , , ,
See the plane. ^^. . ^^^ Ji r^ ^ ^ .

troops fight m Viet Nam.
To help you decide, a draft Information meeting will

it is an American plane. ^oTd W^r^I I
They might win the war for him.

be held at noon today in the Student Union Grand Bali-^ It is full of napalm. But he does not like Communists.
Unde Lyndon:s bosses wouldn't

room. It s your future. ^. It drops the napalm onCom- So he is still a very bad Fasdst ,,^"'?^*-
. ^^ ,,mumsts. » » . . Unde Lyndon i» a smart Fascist

The Left
'

Will real freedom defenders please stand up
: Dennis Turner

A new semester commences, and once again, among a.m. and 8 p.m., dasses for committing the sin of izaUons tried to get "Llttie Black Sambo*' dishdved
the ubiquitous Liberal banalihes we, as a captive teaching economics not as Walter Reuther would have from the New York public libraries?
student audience, shall be expected to be subsumed them teach economics? Or doesn't academic freedom
by, is the self-righteous contention that the Left, and apply for those who teach Keynes was wrong, only The Left is oh so concerned with "freedom from
only the Left is concerned with freedom of expression applying for those who teach he was right? economic want," and "the right to a job." At whose
in particular, and civil liberties in general. Taking ^^ nr«r«ni7«Hnn «« ««. nil »ra ar. r.f*^r. tr.\A i. expense they faU to determine. But how about the
±e risk of being branded, as anyone Right of Chester ^.^^e de£^d to er^di^tiSS flcirin^ust^cl dim right to hold a job without having to pay tribute
Bowles usually is, an ultra-extremist reactionary, I SaSig S di^r^h^a^^^^ ttfai CORE% Z to George Meany or Jimmy Hoffa? Curiously, the
wish to not only take exception witii tiiis misleading g^T^^of Wricn^ hfrfthat nL^ Neir^ Left faul to concern ttiemsdves witti tiie right of a
hypotii^b,. but to declare tiiat tiie Left is not really ja„,es Fa^^ cSda?es"shoS^^^ worker to provide for his famUy witiiout joining a

Z^fZ^rT^.t'J.'^^'T ^"f .f"m^ K^'^ll ^'^^?"r^ Pl«y them in tiiose positions, trahied or ^not Zt ""ion. Can't imagine why?
pernindory defence annually of the JBS by the ACL

U

\AaUir, t i.fko* vt^w r^i« *u«.l u u w V j
Notwithstanding) tiie Left's .conception and concern iid h. fi,n^^h^f Sll^f k ^ 'T n^.^li v

Concommitantiy. how about the right of a Repub-
witii freedom is ratiier peculiar and limited indeed. ,^n«n^>fJ^ disapprobation shaU faU Ucan, who incidentiv happens to be a sted worker,

^^^_^ , .o_, , J. upon mem. jq labour and produce without having, completdy

frea^oml^^h'^Wh^^e^wtZs^m^rd^^^^^^^^ „Only I don't notice CORE pidceting Hamburger ^ainst^ Ws pr/er«,^, his «^^^^^ dues money

tdlection when tiie editor was removed from tiie Unl- Hamlet for only hiring Negro waitresses, or tiie ^f
^

ctil inS^J^J?
^^' ^ "*"*" * Republicans

•versity of Chicago press, over tiie objections of aU ACLU ming suits against tiiose government agencies ""'''^ ^*^" uucrura.

his co-workers, who tiiought he was a magnificent which, on supposedly final dvil service jobs, promote , ,. .. _„„„.^ wnAnH thiR lut i«H*rfir,Uoi^
man and editor bv tiie oh-so- Liberal Mr Robert Negroes who may be 2avdown tiie list from tiie .

* could if rajuested, expand tiiis ist indefinitdy,
man ana eaiior, oy me on so-moerai Mr. "ODeri ^i*^ Whites Could it h*. thpv arpn't rPflllv ron- however, I do bdleve tiiese aforementioned examples
Hutchins, for committing the dastardly sin of pub- quaiinea wmies. uouia it oe mey aren i reauy con- . HpmnnatratP a nnint THp T pffa nr*»»«»nH«wi X^ry
lishing a Conservative book ttiat he Ld tiie Uni- f^ned witti radal equality, but witti Negro priv- ^^ ^^"^^^i-^^J^eou^ '

versitv of Chicago didn't like"? Or doesn't tiie ACLU ^^^^ ^ course not! Only a radst, so I am Inces- ^^ f^^^^t \u u^ /u ^T 1
^^^"»

versiry oi ^..nicago amn i ukc
.
v^ aoran i me^v^^i^u

^g^^^ t^ij ^^^a auirireat ttiat Dr Kinir in not thp means freedom for tiiat which tiiey wish to partake
fed tiiat those to the Ri^t of JFK have tiie same ^^^^ Com^ ^^ ^ ^l. Tt^ rights of tiiose who oppose or disagree wiUi
citizenship as tiiose Left of JFK? ^o"" L.ommg. ^^ ^^ ^^^^ forgotten or legislated away. As in
And where slept tills vigilant organization, and where Where wer^all the Left wing organizations, who, Soviet Russia, if the American Left prevails, liberty

slept tiie ADA, the SDS, and others when two Uni- »o they inform us, wish "full expression and free dis- shall become simultaneous to agreement with the
versity of Michigan professors were given daily 7 cussion" of the issuet), when the Civil Rights organ- ^ Party. " **"
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St. John's faculty strike.
(Continued From Page 2)

ademic freedom has been
abused, the AAUP will censure
the university. The censure
would not entail a boycott of
St John's by AAUP members
but would represent a harsh
criticism by American acad-
emidans of the spirit of free

inquiry in a coU^e or univer-
sity.

NSA Protest

- On Jan. 28, tfie National Shi-

dent Assn. sponsored a march
and rally to "call for the rdn-
statement of the faculty members
who were dismissed by the St.

John's administration."
Events at St John's Univer-

sity have touched issues of con-
cern to all colleges and univer-
sities. Academic freedom, fac-

ulty participation in the decision-
making processes of a univer-
sity, the use of union tactics by
coU^e instructors and the
grounds for hiring or firing fac-

ulty members are all matters of
interest to the academic com-
munity.
Foster Sherwood, UCLA vice-

chancellor in charge of acad-
emic planning, said yesterday
that "it violates academic free-

dom and academic tradition to

dismiss a faculty member with-
out providing the opportunity
for a hearing, regardless ofwhat
the facts eu-e."

Sherwood added that "the ac-

tion of the administration at St
John's University made the ad-
ministration judge of its own

case. It indided, prosecuted,
found guUty and sentenced the

faculty members."

Sherwood believed that tiie

dismissed professors should be
notified privatdy of the charges
against mem and should be giv-
en the opportunity to respond at

a hearing. However, he did not
think that it was necessary for
the trustees to inform the public
of these charges.
According to Sherwood, a fac-

ulty member with tenure may be
dismissed only for cause-which
indudes immoral conduct, re-

fusal to discharge academic ob-
ligations such as holding dasses
and mental illness ofan incapaci-
tating nature. .^.-_^. -.-=:t-

Sherwood said, "There' is a
set procedurefor dismissal which
indudes a hearing before a fac-

ulty co^nmittee where thecharges
are presented and the faculty
member is given an opportunity
to reply."

UCLA faculty role

In contrast to the situation at

St John's University, Sherwood
noted, "The faculty plays an
important role in the decision-
making processes of UCLA.
This involves mostiy advice and
counsel on matters of academic
concern."
Sherwood said that "without

the faculty's advice (and if that

advice was not usually foUowed)
we would not have nearly as
good a university. It would be
unwise for the administration
not to seek the advice of the

faculty on matters of academic
concern."
On the issue of appointment

and promotion of faculty mem-
bers, Sherwood explained that
the criteria, which were formu-
lated by the faculty, refer to

creativity as the essential char-
aderistic required of. a faculty

member. He noted that one of
the ways to demonstrate this is

contribution to knowledge in his

fidd.

Thus, ttie decision to grant
tenure is partially based on
whdher the professor Is increas-

ing knowledge in his fidd and
shaping knowledge on the sub-

ied.

Tutorial Project wants youi

i

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET

> RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD

•:

MMiiim-
RED LOG H/RED LOG

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
3:30-5:30 P.M. i

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

Intemational Stidenf Center
invites all UCLA students to enjoy a wide
variety of activities, programs and special
events designed to increase mutual under-
standing through personal participation.

* THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE
Regular evening discussion session involving students, foculty
and commonity; informal, no-holds-barred conversations on
current issues. ^

f^

*
THE DEAN'S COFFEE HOUR

'

'

Dean of Foreign Students Thomas J. Scully is host from 3-5

p.m. every other Friday afternoon at relaxed meetings. Begins
this Friday. Feb. 11.

*
CONTEMPORANIA
New series of topical commentary by experts who handle pro-
vocative subjects; begins Wednesday evening, Feb. 23.

*
NATIONALITY DINNERS

Famed Center series this month.features Sunday night banquets
presented by the India Club and INTAC (Feb. 13) and Persian
students (Feb. 27).

'^ INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Begins Tuesday, Feb. 15; open pairs, duplicate bridge;
conducted by professional instructor; ACBL rules; prizes
awarded: $1 card fee.

*

DISNEYLAND TOUR
All-day special-rate tour of fabulous playground scheduled
for Saturday, Feb. 12; make reservations now at Center.

HIKING & CAMPING GROUP
Weekend exploration of Tahqultz Conyon begins Feb. 12;

weekend camping In Death Valley set for Feb. 26.

* CUBAN FESTIVAL NIGHT
UCLA Cuban Club plans festive party with live band on FrI- /
day night, Feb. 25; early reservations suggested for this specidi
event.

* YOGA CLASSES -^
Ruth Taylor conducts classes in famed yoga exercises every
Thursday evening; Instruction for beginners and advanced
students. "^ ^

*
ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASSES

Designed to assist foreign students in mastering their new lang-

uage; American students needed to provide guidance and ex-

change viewpoints.

* INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

Dances of many foreign lands; qualified instructors; refresh-

ments; party will begin at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 15.

PROCTER ft GAMBLE

Career in Admininistrative—-^ Management—z—
The growth and expansion of our business is creating open-^ ^
ings for men with qualities of ambition^ leadership, energy,
a strong desire to succeed and an interest in working with
people. -

Those selected will begin initial training in our Los Angeles
offices on administrative work related to product distribution,
credit management, personnel employment and siipervision
and other work closely allied with sales activities. Our diver-
sified operations will provide later assignment in any one
of the many departments of the Company where this manage-
ment training can be effectively utilized.

You will be trained by experienced managers and encour-
aged to advance as fast as you are able. Since we promote
only from within, based on merit alone, opportunity for
personal achievement is unlimited.

Previous administrative experience is not essential and a
degree in any course of study is acceptable. Applications \
should be sent to:

The Procter & Gamble Distributing Co.

P O Box 5421 2 Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California

Attn: Mr. Charles O. Long or

Telephone Rl 7-9301 for appointment

An Equal Oppoi;tuiiity Employer

^^^

Ss^'fm
iiB]iiPKec3E-:»r7:;»,^3" ^a

'*'Ml^ <<<.*. 'iWflWWtluiilti ^m^ssmss^m
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\«itli«r Ifie Univentity nor the DR has InvnttiKittcd the fount or HponHorinK KroupM
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CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 Los Angeles to London-Sept. 8 Paris to Los Angeles

Apply to MIOHAKL FOX, Onrmilwr IK', ai 474-4r>2fi. «.r 274 (1729 or
wriW c/o SIKKRA THAVKL INC.. 9875 Sla. Monica lUvd., lUvoriy Hills

Bruce ponders pornography

1

CONTACT LENSES
Dc'J.TT?n ^^' ALFRED R. BECKER t^^^'^l^RtPITTED ,Q957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE SR 9-2111

CUB SPORTS CAR CLUB

A SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWING OF
•THE PRIZE" - PAUL NEWMAN, ELKE SOMMER

STUDIO tHEATER, 12136 VENTURA BLVD. NO. HWD.
FEB. 12, 1966 - INFO CALL 651 1494 OR 8703202

Thank you, UCLANS!
Our EXAM CRAM Seminors were an unqualified success. In

response to the many comments, suggestions and requests,
we proudly offer:

FAIL-SAFE Seminars
WEEtttY - 1 '^ HR. SESSIONS - IN MOST COURSES
Study in small groups with an experienced tutor

$4/Session $10/3 Sessions

Tutoring unLtd. 12033 Wilstiire Blvd. GR 3-1 139

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

POLICEMEN=^ »663-$707 ~
NATION'S LEADING POLICE DEPARTMENT^

'

Age 21 -29 Incl.. 20/30 uncorrected vision; 5'9".

160 lb. minimum. Excellent character.

WRITE NOV/ Oakland City Hall, Oaklanci. California

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS & INTERVIEWS AVAIL

--'—
'i-v»- "Ihe India Club and INTAC

PRESENT

AN INDIAN DINNER
AND SPECIAL PROGRAM

Sunday, Feb. 13, 6 p.m.

Tickets: Cbmmunity - $2, Students - $1.50,
INTAC Members - $1.25

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord Avenue, Westwood Villoge

* By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

(Comedian Lenny Bruce faced DB reporters
in a pre-speech session yesterday)

"I don't have a reason — ever — reason
usually has a tangent in sight. When I start

talking I don't know where I am going with
it or dending up with it.

"By the way, that's an interesting analogy,"
Lenny Bruce said.

"That's where pornographers are, by the
way. That's the difference between the pornog-
rapher and the artist. The pornographer is a
dedicated, precise man. He knows where he Ls

going right to the end, and he can turn it out
like that.

"But the artist is sloppy, I mean, you know -

he doesn't know where he is going. He's not
dedicated to it...."

Bruce, author, comedian and defendant, now
lives in Los Angeles but hasn't been working
much lately. "I've been writing a lot, the last

four or five months I've been writing about
students—concerns, protests you know, Bruce
said.

"It's a shame we're going back to religion

after we finally got away from it," Bruce com-
mented.

Having been arrested several times on charges
of obscenity, inmiorality and the like, Brucecom-
mented that "judges have short tenure since we
elect them and they are placed in a pKtsition of

putting their best foot forward all the time.

"When you're in public life you are always
asked certain questions and you have to answer
in public: you know, like 'Would you defend a
good human who molested four children...

"You know, it's a very bizarre question., it's

an old time phreise—debased sex—it's the Lady
Chatterly's^ lover case—you know, they used dirt

for dirt's sake as a basis," Bruce said.

"The comment is that the courts are not places
for stag shows," he added, "In other words,
the best book is not sex expertise that puts on
the best show—who debases it or does it well."

"There's a legal definition ofwhat is obscene,"
Bruce pointed out, "and there's a meaning—what
the word means. I mean, if you speak in He-
brew, French or Scotch, you are not going to

beat the code; whatever your purpose, is you are

not going to get away with pornography by
being slick, so however you say it, its pretty

much the same," Bruce added. "^ ~~

"What's happening is that there is a d|p-

perate bid to increase the power-to regain that

control (over obscenity); you see, what happened
was that in 1961 the legislature took the control

away from the police authority as far as the

communications system is concerned," Bruce
said.

"The decision of what would be proper com-
munications was turned over to the judicial

branch—they took the crime from obscenity and
put it to the person, if he had the knowledge that

it was obscene," tlie entertainer said, once arrest-

ed in violation of a New York law forbidding

obscene or immoral public performances.
"Making it a very precise law meant that

they couldn't arrest anyone; they had to go to a
judge first, making it judici^process.

"The police authority used to have it in

1961 when they would make the arrest first,"

Bruce commented, "so that all the literature that

came from a community had to come through
the police department.

"They lost in 1961," Bruce said, "and now
the old-timers are trying to get that back; there's

a lot of power there.

"You know that's actually where it's at - the

police chief is really the mayor - the mayor is

in for four years while the police chief has six-

teen years and the keys to the town; he can open
up the poster boards or anything . . .

.
;
"And so actuedly he, I'm not saying he or

the mayor but really he puts in the mayor,"
Bruce said, "cause all the mayors are fops
really - Mayor Wagner . , . There's always a
boss in back.
"In the depression times we had gangsters,

now there's not so many 'bad guys' any more.
The tasks forces have really grown. There's
never been a layoff in the |X)lice force in the last

thirty years and the welfare is up . . . and the
status symbol being gone because of, you know,
psychiatry and analysis, well the status symbols
are out and the Volkswagens are in."

Told that he would b^in in a few minutes
and to relax for a while Bruce turned and said,
"Yea, relax. Perry, goddaitimit relax."

• : i r •
-
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DB Photos by Joel E. Boxer
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Sugar Shack
is where it^s at

FRI.&SAT. FEB. 11-12
'

—r THESHINDOGS Ol^ SHINDIG TV.

• . ..SUN
The Most Exciting New Group in Town '

WEST COAST BRANCH BLUES BAND
MON-THURS

DISCOTHEQUE DANCING NITELY

TO THE FINEST STEREO SOUND IN THE LAND
FEMALES - 18 & OVER MALES - 21 & OVER

5963 W. Washington • Tel. 836-9662
(Piiid AdvertiH«menl)

MORMONS
*** FRIDAY FEB. 1

1

FRIDAY**

12:05 Special slide lecture on LINCOLN by Merle Stanfield
of Heritage Films "Y" Aud 574 Hilgard - bring friends

7 P.M. BIG OPENING WARD-INSTITUTE SOCIAL
Fun Food Entertainment (Institute version: "THE SOUND OF
MUSIC") Dancing (music by the Blue tones Combo)

URC Aud 900 Hilgard

FREE EVERYONE WELCOME FREE

For info on UCLA Word & Institute dosses
cdf 474-1531 Ext. 30 or drop in at URC Bldg.
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"For A Lovelier You"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

GR 3-0066 • STUDENT DISCOUNT ' GR 8-9937

(Paid AdvertiMemenl) ."m

Bruin Chrisfian Fellowship
• i - r^ invites you to its first regulor

,, Thursdoy noon meeting- Feb. 1

WARNER HUTCHINSON '

-" ' will speok on .^ <- ' .

WHAT UES AHEAD"
oil welcome otSH 1420

lfth(e room is too small we'll mdve

. .^:

Bat Cave is coming
BAT beer - r:^^:^-?

BAT usi
BAT games
BAT music- Live

••e

Patronize DB Advertisers

^nsiTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT -Reg. S7.56 Now S 5.00

STREAKING - Reg. S23.50 '.Now S18.00

PERMANENT -Reg. SI 7.50 Now S15 00

:-^ FOR STUDENTS ONLY-Mon.-Thurs.
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GRonite 9-8767 GRonite 9-9751

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80 -

Patronize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appointments if Desired ;

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

^

10% DISCOUNT
TO UCLA STUDENTS -

FROM OFFICIAL DINNER AAENUES

Westwood Coffee Shop
10855 LINDBROOK

CORNER OF HILGARD & LINDBROOK

BEER sandwiches

<'
-'

TYPEWRITER SALE

NEW PORTABLES
($59.00 vol.) ^37^8

Used Typewriters $19.00

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER: 15" Carriage. 5 Repeat
Keys, Elec. Backspacer, '/^ Line Spacer - 5 Yr. Warranty
$215.00 Value $169.00

NEW OFFICE TYPEWRITERS $159.00

MES kENJAlS REPAIRS

CLEANING SPECIAL $4.50
Tyflewriter City of Westwood

1089 GAYIEY AVE. GR 8-7282

W[ I Wl
^^S%W.Ai^^Ji*;^ I

^' -i-^- -
'-
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Three writers join
UrbanTProblems

Goldwyn's judges Citygrowthanalyzed
Three prominent writers from

motion pictures and the theater

have accepted invitations to

serve with UCLA faculty mem-
bers as judges in the 12th annual
Samuel Goldwyn Creative Wri-
ting Competition for UCLA stu-

dents.

They are screenwriter and
playwright William Inge, screen-

writer and playwright Allen
Rivkin and movie director and
writer Daniel Taradash.
They will serve with two de-

Paid Positions

on

Bruin
'

Advertising

Staff

Still Available

IMIII. SI'K( TOR I'RKSK.VTS

Lenny Bruce
I\ PKRSON

Feb. 1 1 thru Feb. 25

MUSIC BOX THEATER
7080 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, California

.52..'.0 s.j.r.o $4.r»o

For Ticket Information

And Reservations

PHONE: 273-8661

OR
..^_sj:ai^music CO.

637S. HIU

& ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

PETE TUCKER
(Bus. Admin.) of the '62

Bethlehem "Loop"
Course enjoys selling steel

products in our Cleveland
District. He's typical of
young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will

soon be interviewed for

the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid

career opportunities in steel

plant operations, research,

sales, mining, accounting,

and other activities.

For detailed information,

pick up a copy of our
booklet, ^'Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Pribram

L

STEEL

partmental chairmen, Bradford
Booth of English, a speciedist

in Victorian literature and.

Assoc. Professor Colin Young of
theater arts, Los Angeles editor

of the "Fihn Quarterly.'*

The Goldwyn competition, es-

tablished by the motion picture

producer to encourage creative

writing among students, offers

a $2,000 first prize and a $500
second prize for the best prose
fiction submitted by any regu-

larly-enrolled UCLA student.

Winners will be announced
April 27.

Students may submit anyform
of prose fiction, including novels,

short stories, screenplays, tele-

plays, radio scripts and one-act

and full-length plays.

The Theater Arts Dept. reports

that the deadline for entries is

Feb. 21. Entry blanks and in-

formation may be obtained from
the Theater Arts Dept. reception-

ist in Macgowan Hall.

Manuscripts must be original

and the student must submit an
affidavit attesting to his author-

ship. Manuscripts should be
delivered to Margaret Opsata,
Macgowan Hall 1353.

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

In 2500 B.C. Egyptian city planners did a skillful Job in de-

signing the town of Kahun to house workers building the nearby
pyramids. In today's more complex world, dty planners are

constantly running to catch up witti the problems posed by the

explosive growth and complexity of modern cities.

Two of the tou^est jobs facing the planner are in projecting

present trends into the far future and in fitting the many parts of

a large project into a working whole.

Such problems are discussed and analyzed in "Planning: As-

pects and Applications," by Melville C. Branch, lecturer in engin-

eering at UCLA, president of the Los Angeles City Planning

Commission and a nationally-recognized authority in his field.

"Branch draws on 25 years experience in different types of

planning to present an impressive variety of material in the main
areas of planning applications - project, city, corporate-business,

military and comprehensive planning.

Massive Urbanity

Branch notes that more and more Americans now live in

"massive urban concentrations of uninterrupted steel and con-

crete, congestion, great stretches of urban uniformity, despoiled

natural resources, polluted air and neglected countryside."

A better way of living is tedinically possible, but Branch sees

little hope for change until the public and its elected representa-

tives decide that they really want a more efficient and enjoyable

urban environment.
To design the brighter city of tomorrow, city planners must

first have adequate budgets, improve their analytical skills, and
find ways of quickly adjusting their master plans to unexpected

events, Branch notes.

Professional skills

Many professional skills will be needed for first-rate city plan-
ning, ranging from engineering, economics and political science
to public administration and applied mathematics.
In today's increasingly complicated and inter-related society,

sound planning is essential merely to assure our survival and to
keep the present system functioning, he notes.

'Second Collection'

begins screening

Delta Kappa Alpha's "Second
Collection" of foreign and do-

mestic films will begin at 7:30
tonight In the new Dickson Art
Center Theater.

Screening with Leopoldo Tor-
re Nilsson's "The Terrace" will

be Truffaut's^"Shoot the Piano
Player'* and Polanskl's "Two
Men and a Wardrobe."

Series tickets for aU five pro-

grams are available for $4 at

the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office.

Single admissions for $1 will be
sold at the door on the evening
of each program.

Schedule
changes
The Anthropology Dept has

announced seven course changes
for the spring semester:

Anthro 1, section2 will meet in
Econ 147 (was in Econ 121).

Anthro 102, section 1 will meet
in RH 162 (was in HH 347).

Anthro 127 wUl meet in HH312
(was in HH 347).

Anthro 151 will meet in SS2168
(was in HH 347).

Anthro 158 will meet in Econ
167 (was in SS 3143).

Anthro 256 B, section 1 Will meet
on Th 3-5, HH 341 (was on
Tu2-4, HH337).

Anthro 256 B, section2 wiU meet
on Tu 2-4, HH 337 (was on
Th3-6, HH341).

Calendar of today's events

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Excessive tkketa?
Any reason?

Too young?
Too old?

Cancelled

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

LECTURES
SOME PERTURBATION SO-

LUTIONS IN THE THEORY
OF LAMINAR BOUNDARY
LAYERS, Paul A. Libby, Pro-

fessor ofAerospace Engineering,

UC Sfui Diego, 11 a.m., Boelter

Hall 8500. Applied Mechanics
and Structures Division seminar.

MEETINGS
VIET NAME DAY COMMIT^
TEE, 4 p.m., SU 3517, gen-
eral meeting. All opposed to the

war may participate.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m.,ZetaBetaTau.
COLLEGE LIFE FORUM,

Hal Lindsey spealcs on " Is God
Deadr' All may attend.

V.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAAAS

MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO.

EXPANSION - More than 50 new large stores during the

next six years in the Western Region

OPPORTUNITY - An increase of 70% in the number of Man-
agement positions

CHALLENGE - Rapid assignment of measurable responsibility

TRAINING - Structured job experience combined with

formalized training. Programs vary from six

months to two years

MAJORS - Any scholastic background is acceptable. We
prefer Business Administration Majors.

SALARIES • Starting salary is $6000 to $6606. Regular

appraisals and salary progression

S£E Wm PLACEmNJ OFFICE FOR

ON CAMPUS INIERVIEWS FEBRUARY U, 1%6

STUDENTS INTERNA-
TIONAL MEDITATION SO-
CIETY. 8 p.m., SS3123. Meet-

ing for members, only.

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30p.m.,
AOPi house, general meeting to

discuss initiation and rush.

YEOMEN. 7 p.m., SU 2412.
Mandatoiy meeting.
A^ROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.

Mandatory meeting.

OTHER
SABERS, 3-5 p.m., MG 133

interviews; aU ^o didn't sign

up may attend.

SHELL AND OAR, 3-5 p.m.,

SU Women's Lounge, interviews

for all interested women.

PHRATERES, 1-4 p.m., SU
3564, interviews for anyone in-

terested in joining.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m. WG
152.

Fish, Game & Land Manage-

ment, noon, MG 102. '

Huqting & Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW
Moore Hall lawn. ^

Sports Car Club, noon" Stj
3517.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRANCE ROOM MENU
Soup - puree of mon^ole
Veal parmiagani - casserole

Baked meat loaf - Creole

Creamed chipped beef - toast

Deep fried shrimp - French fried

potatoes
Sandwich - pastrami - kaiser
roU

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BESF - New York FOm Cntlc.

If

TO DIE IN MADRID
19

"A MASTERPIECE!"-LIFE "STUNNING!"-NEWSWEEK

STARTS FRIDAY dcw cdi v rAMTIM Canon or at WUshire
FEB. 11th. DCVCKLTLAIMUIM OR 5-5244

(paid Advertiacment)

SATURDAY EVENING
AT HILIEL

agaiaGET ACQUAINTED DANCE
Dance fo lh« lively music ol THE RHYTHMAIRES

Saturday, February 12 - 8:30 to 12 midnight
Members - 504 Guests - $1.25

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgord Avenue

COMMITTEE DINNER and
PROGRAM PLANNING NIGHT

Get off to a good start and become active in

the committee of your choice.

Wed. Feb. 16 - Eat at 5 p.m./Meet at 6 p.m.
Active Committees include:

.
• Cultural • Sabbath • Festival

• UJWF • Social Action • Social

Cost Supper 504 RSVP by calling: 474-1531 or 879-2100

URC AUDITORIUM 900 Hllgard Avenue

DAILY
BRUIN'SPORTS

UCLA
DAiurBRUIN

Weekly Bosketball Centest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, FEB. 12

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by. .. ^
Texas Western @ New Mexico

Michigan State @ Minnesota

Stanford @> Or^on State

Kentucky @ Auburn
Providence @ St. Bonaventure (played in Buffalo)

Virginia @ Duke . _ _ ^

USF @ U. of Pacific

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH not by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name !..... Phone...

Address

Bruin nine flips Phils
Hie big sluggers, who coach

Art Rdchle said he didn't have,
won the second game of the

season for the varsity baseball-

ers yesterday, 5-3, over the

Phillie Mhiors.
The seven and a half inning

triumph (the game was called

by mutual consent of the coach-
es) came on two homers, a solo

shot by Phil Bailey in the fourth,

and a two run homer by Fred
Dyer in the fifth.

In all, the Bruins had seven
hits, including two doubles be-

sides the homeruns. Ray Ar-
rington led off the fifth with a
double for his second extra-base
hit in two games and Steve

Klausen stroked a two-bagger
in the seventh.

With the hitting, the Bruins
continued to get good pitching.

Roy Coston retired the first six

batters he faced, then allowed one
walk and a single in the third,

but struck out two and got the

last man on a fielders choice.

Rick Kester pitched four
innings, looking great until the

ei^th, when he gave up a two-
run homer. Kester now has the

Pasarell, A«he
Davis Cuppers
UCLA's Charlie Pasarell and

former Bruin ace Arthur Ashe
were named yesterday to the

suc-man U.S. Davis Cup squad.

Also chosen were Dennis Ralston

(former USC great), Qiff

Rldiey, Marty Reissen and Clark

Graebner.
According to captain George

MacCall, the reason the team
was selected at such an early

date is that he wants the squad
to make a full-year effort to re-

gain the title from Austrcilia.

MacCaU believes that if the

^team plays together as much'
as possible, the chances for the

U.S. are high because Aussie

stars Roy Emerson and Fred
Stolle are showing signs ofslow-

ing up.

Track clinic

most "time" of the Bruins hurl-

ers, having gone a total of five

and two-thirds innings.

!iiv-ji»^^ n,tjt$.i itiidUi tikil^'.S^ ei*>.

UCLA wHl host a Track and Field Clinic for women from
10 a.ni. to noon, Saturday, Fdt>. 12 at Pauley Pavilion. Purpose
jof the dinic, open to the public, is to build up interest for track

in Southern California in the high schools, colleges and uni-

versities.

Highlight of the dlnic will be guest speaker Edward S. Temple,

women's track coadi at Tennessee A & I State University.

Temple, who served as women's track coach in the 1960 and
1964 Olympics, wlU lecture on "Simple Training Programs for

Beginners hi Track and Fidd."

Among the 1,000 people expected to attend ttie clinic will be

several Olympic stars and many of ttie women entered in the

Los Angeles Times Indoor Games.

Denny Hoeger pitched one and
a third inning in relief of Coston,
giving up the first Phillie run on
a wild pitch in the fourth. Bai-
ley's homer in the last of the

inning made Hoeger the winning
pitcher.

The Bruins again faced their

ex-star. Randy Schwartz, who
made a fine play in right fidd
and was one for two at the plate.

Himalaya b-ball

finals tonight

The third and final round of

the first annual Himalaya In-

vitational Residence Hall
Baskdball Tournament swings
into action at 7:30 tonight in

Pauley with the winner of the

K-2-Chaos game taking on the

Jefferson-Sierra vldor.

In the first round, host team
Himalaya lost a dose one to

Sierra, 41-40 and ended thdr
chance of winning dther the first

or second place trophies. Inbther

opening round play K-2 drfeat-

ed London 37-32, Chaos won
over Edhiburgh 60-36, and Jef-

ferson whipped Orion 63-30.

Home sched
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11

SWIMMING — California —
Bruin Oljrmpic Pool, 3:30 p.m.

FROSH BASKETBALL - UC
Irvine—Pauley Pavilion, 6:15 p.ni.

BASKETBALL — Washington
State — Pauley Pavilloh, 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

SWIMMING— FoothlUCoUege—
Bruin Olympic Pool, 10:00 a.m.

BASEBALL-Cal Poly (8LO) -
Sawtelle Fidd, Noon
RUGBY — Stanford— Spaulding

Fidd, 3:00 p.m.

FROSH BASKETBALL — San
Bernardino JC — Pauley Pavilion,

6:15 p.m.
"^

FENCING — UC Rh^erskle -
Men's Gym, 7:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL -Washington-
Pauley Pavilion, 8:30 p.m.
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POISON GAS AND MAN-MADE PLAGUES:
The Role of the Health Professions.

A report on recent and prospedhre devdopments In die use of poison gases and germ warfare.

VICTOR W. 8IDEL, M.D.
ASSOCIATE, DEPT. OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE,

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

8:15 P.M. SUNDAY Feb. 13

Beverly Hills High Sdiool Auditorium, 241 S. Moreno Drive

ADMISSION: $1; STUDENTS FREE

and *

WIN A FREE TRIP
*" '^ Ozient

00
cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER
t*~>.

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something.

To win is easy. We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated

publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and
fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from yeur

school. It will be mailed and delivered once a month. There will be plenty

of pictures, etc NOW, NAIME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East

and $500 First prize; Second prize of $300; Third place $200. Everyone
receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

contest ends Midnight, June 1, 1966.

d in your entry fee of $2.00 now. Only college and university students

elfeible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner.

•*^-4:

iSftnc

Mail entries

\

to:

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES,
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
-PO Bo« 21&2, Gaf^wa, CaM 90247 —

Suite 204

*.ifcra ..A

i •M NAMF
'-

. ~ <

-: " :

A

1 ADDRESS ^ „

PHONF

Street ^ City

ARF

Zip Code

COLLEGE (<R UNIVERSITY,

NAME THE MAGAZINE
Entries and S2 00 entry fee must be mailed in by Midnight. June I. 1966. Alt

entries will become property of International Trade Enterprises Winners will be
notified by telegram Trip must be taken when scheduled, or winner will forfeit

same, but still retain $500 cash Trip will be scheduled this summer.

CELEBRATION
THIS SEMESTER "PASS YOUR BAR" WITH A NEV\/ LOOK

NEW BOSS NEW BEER

NEW ATMOSPHERE

Pre-enroll at our gigantic party

THURSDAY FEB. 10th

4 PM to 2 AM

BEER BUST

f-^e.

40< PITCH reg. 1.00

After classes stop down and join in with us- at

' sr - IWITE SKOOL
at Nile Skool '

1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW /MANAGEMENT

1^

^

i-,»«'-rxi'' ;f; iV !»<iri »»*«»'***iJi*:^*««'«.'«.'-«2j*Wa-'r5r

^li*
•.ti;tWi<«ia

trKif^'^^^w
"•"f"

i***»>>;^ vmm.̂i^!jiij^ai^i^^si^^i>*^^"^g-^
'^^
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daily bruinicloSSified ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Ofllce 112

Tdephonea BR. 2-8911, GR. ft-9711

Ext 2294, 3309
-"\-- — -—— • •%

'ill* Daily Bruin c<vet fall aupport to

(he Unlvemlly of CalHornlM's polky or
diNcrimination and therefore dassifled ad
vertiitinR service will not l>e made avail

al>le lo anyone who, in affordlM housing
to iUudentM,'*T>r offering Job«, dislrimlnatc*

on the basb of race, color, religion, na-

tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the ASUCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of

the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

^'• NO I the Dynamic Duo, but the Dynam-
ics 4 plus 1. (.OOP t'apers — 7:30
Sunday. I'rec. ( IKl 1 »

THINK you're sinful? ••'ITie Worlds
Creutest Sinner" comes to Koyce Hall

7:30. I'eb. 15. Si. (ll-ll >

REWARD- $25. Info, black Honda 50
stolen Hedrick. Lie. no. 362-784. Many
decais. 477-9511, exL 786. (1F15)

MEET Masonic Affiliate Club atour Rock
n Roll Dnnce. Live band. Feb. 12 8:00,
corner LeConteand West^^'ood (IFIO)

(.ll{|. to cook simple dinner for 2 adults.

2 children. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Krl., 5 to 8 pm. Westwood, phone
276-4895. (2#K14)

% KELP MEETING »

•:;: FIJI House

& 10 p.m. 2-10-66 ^
^ (IF 10)5:

HELP WANTED

MKN. women. I'art-timc Sales, c\v's &
Sal. S2.5U hr. Kuar. Fuller Hrush. Mr
Zubich. 479-6022. (2F25)

DHIVKK. Transport <.hild al no<jn from
' I.,a CioncKa. Mi'lrose to Westwood. (Jtiotl

. ..^ ^ :ii'i:'l^l£5.i:i^l^.2: \.-2LL
f (AKKK H (»i>l>«>tiinit\ for Senior who tan

v|,iii n()w p. Ill lime. Kopresfiil (.'on-

>«ll.U>»>. .W^-fiTWKtM «t»t>«HH(«»H.'H4.

(2F1U

.lA// l*iani>l— puilari.st — accoinpaiis
' rem.ik' dinner in preparation lor autli-

lion— ri'«;ortliiiu>. t'ontaci .Stan (r.hul\.

(II. «>-22<i4. (2F1 1 )

-*

—

A CHALLENGE FOR 1966

We're looking for an electronic engi-
neering instructor willing to change
professions and become an editor of

a leading business publication. Broad
knowlcoge of enKineering principles,

a background in microwave technol-

ogy ana the ability to express himself

are prime requisites. Individual
should be self-managing, have imagi-
nation, be able to initiate new concepts
and b* able to mbi with people oi

diverse backgrounds. An Intense

training period will smooth the trans-

ition from educator to editor. Salary
commensurate with ability. Contact:
James Rose. EDN, 933-9525. 56T0
WUshire Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

.MiXKK lelepiione appoinliiu'iiK iriiin our
phone. No Sali-s. Mon.— Kri.. 't lo H
pm. Kxper. preferred but will train.
3«Mi;j67l. (2II0(

SCIK.NCK iitudenta for most attractive
opportunity selling microscope.-. Work

- own hr.*. Write: I'rentiss 'Optical. 3072
W. I'ict). I.os Anueles, ( alif. 9(KMM).
or_cim j;olleti H K^jjy4(i6. (21 Mi

t

l'/\l'AHI.K lady education major. .Mu.>ir

store— studio. .VfternooMs & Sals. Kx-
piT. iinnec. Mr. ('uMnin»(h-iim. K.\ 4
1903. (2KI(K

SYS TK.MS analysis projccia cond. al
SI)C/Santa .Monica reii. coIIcko a^e
studs, for subjects. Call 393 9411 ext.

6133<ir (>0H4. <2F2N)

Tl Tons wanted who are grnd. students
in education to leach in WI.A. S3 hr.
CH 6-9029. (21- 141

KKYSr.M.i.'s needs part-time salesgirl.
No exp>cr. required. See .Mr. Krystall-
936 Kroxlon in X'UlaKe. (2F14i

WRK IN y^ASHINGJON

Every year hundreds of stu-

dents work in Washington
for the Fed^al Government.
For a list of the names and
addresses of the persons in

direct charge of employing
summer interns send $2. to:

Summer Jobs

Box 3715
Washington, D. C.

FKMALK Recreation Leader: 13 hr».
wk. S2.34-S2.58. 21 pref. Major -rec-
reation, p.e., allied field. Summer pos-
itions avail. ( ulver ( Ity. \' 1. 7-5211 56.

(2F16)

MALI subjects for lie detection exp.Vays
.'<7.50 for I afternoon session, (all
ext. 2459 or 2397. Ask for li. Hattis.

(2F15»

WAN TKD: Identical twins for hnportant
scientifk exp. ( allCeorge Italtaxe, (.R
3-6867. after 6 I'M. (2F15)

.MA LK: Several solicitors to contact own-
ers and/or managers of «pts. «.- trailer
courts for contract Installations of coin
operated washers, dryers, (ommission
basis, flex. hrs. KX 3-0186. I 1 a7381.
(all for appt. Interviews SaL 1-3 I'M.

(2F15I

HASH ERS to work at fraL MeaU «t
monthly salary. 479-9464.

MONTESSORI Teaching. Grad. Intern
work. 8 units. Study stipend. Pre-schwol
children. 4 schools. 787-4161.

(2P16)

HELP WANTED

( Ol I'l I to manaKc 9 urtlt apt. Mini-
mal duties. Presence on Sat. & Sun.
imperative. CI." 8-1603. l2F14t

mEINC
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

for 1966

A position is now open on your
campus. ATime Inc. college rep. on
a small or medium-sized campus can
expect to earn $200 to $750 in com-
missions annually selling subscrip-
tions to TIME, LIFE, SPORTS IL-
LUSTRATED and FORTUNE at re>
duced students' and educator rates.
On larger campuses, many of our
reps, earn over $750 a yr. They
work hard, of course, but their hrs.
are their own, and they gain valuable
business exper. in this yr.-round
marketing program. Send name and
address, college, class and any other
information you consider important
to Time Inc., College Bureau, TIME
& LIFE Bids., Rockefeller Center,
N. Y. City 10020. All applications
must he submitted by March I, 1966.
You will be contaded promptly.

HASHERS wanted No servinK, wages
open. Call Alice Between 7:00a.m.-6^00
p.m., GR 9-9495. (2F16)

CAPABLE, dependable girl. Stay with
3 children. 13; 11. 8. May 27-June30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

.
(2F16)

WANTED— Slender female students (age
20— 29) for research project on norm.
neck motion. 6 x-rays will be taken.
Pay — $5 (15—30 mins.). Call Dr.
Colachis (Ext. 2142) for an nppt.

(2F16)

LOST& FOUND , 3

LOST urnently needed by Thurs eve!
35 mm Mansfield Camera, brown case.
478-5933. 478-U661 X 331-A (3F1U)

MISCELLANEOUS

SKNIOKS — Last chance to have your
portrait in Yearbook. .Mar. I deadline
for all beniorii &: graduates. Campus
Studio. KM 150. (4F10)

POLITICAL

2 SHOCKING Movies— 1 l/2hr8."Case
History of a Rumor"& "Night& Fog".
Feb. II, Fri. Haines HaR 39. Con-
tinuous showings from 12 noon. Dona-
tion requested— Bruin Young Demo-
crats. (5F10)

FOR RENT

ngl
apt. w/kitch. 729 Gayley. GR 7-8798.

(6F16)

RIDES WANTED 8

NF.KI) punctual ride to I'CLA every day
for 8 AM. Ilev.-Weslern. Kasia, H()3-
7489 after 5. (8F15)

I'ASADKNA to campus - daily and/or
days. Will share expenses. 798-5642
eves. (8F15)

FOR SALE

l',\l'.\ Much. 20",, Discount on many
course required paperbacks— 11317
Santa Monica, (.K 8-2374, open eves.

(9F14)

GIIJSON acoustic/electric guitar - S45.
Kav ek-ctrk- bass - $50. Allen, campus,
ext. .1275. (9F11)

HOI SKMOLI) furnishlnKs. Furniture.
Iainp>. >llver. crystal, china, books. etc.

( H 5-79.->2. (9F11)

(O.NSIDKRAULK piano music, furniture.
iabk>. cabiiH-ts. beds, moaern sofii.
mirrors, misc. Reasonable. MovinU.
47.i 4884. 479-2872. (9F11)

ll.XNNKI) on campus. New maua/.ine
with unprintable name. Now a\ ailable:
Hook Karuain (enlvr. 1057 Mro>(lon.

(9F10I

.M'TO Stereo unit for car. Chrome, ex-
eel. c»)nd. Great for bachelor.*. 279-
23l(i i-xe.*. (9FI0>

M.\ rCIIINi; pair, beautiful uold nauith.
conlemiiorary mifab. S7t4 or S39 ea.
I'riv. jKirty. VF. 7-OKJ4. (9F28(

HARCKI.LONA Chair, lilack leather-
stainless steel. 6 mo. old. I 'erf. cond.
S450. N(» 4-7877 after 6. (9F14I

TENNIS racquet, 4 3/4 heavy, like
(all 473-7893 eve^ (9F14(

llll.'l I 1 watt Walkk I alkies. I xccl.
cond. inexpensive. Myles Walshe. 477-
5011. Kxl. 660 eves. (9F14)

AN F.lec. ( Guitar, 2 or more tremblers,
complete with amplifier. K.\ 4-4229
after 4 pm. (9F14)

MINI sell: New FS-330 Gibson electric
Jazz guitar with 865 case, only S3 10.
( aU n L 4-2680. (9F15>

.52 ct DIAMOND engagement ring. Ap-
praised at S35(M00. Sen for S260. OH
3-5185 after 7. (9F15)— r

, ,

"HOW to Make a Hit on a First Date"
complete kit SI. 60. Bookstores or \'al-
ley. Box 1660. liev. HU^^. Calif.

.

<9F16»

C.OVA (1-17 guitar, case. I>ess than year
old. Oris. S250. Make oiler. Call eves.
473-0103. (9F15)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^.50 A Week

Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

-^-' (Payable In Atf<vancg>

12

FOR SALE

GREAT Books of Western World— Mul-
ti-vol. series with extras. Nearly new.
478-8062 after 6. (9F16)

HOUSEHOLD Goods. Stove, refrig. $75.
New conv. couch $100. TV $26. 451-
3500, 398-4648 after 6. (9F16)

AMCO Prof.-Studlo Painter's Easel— $20.
GR 3-0287. (9F16)

JUDSON Supercharger for Volvo with
B16B eng. Used only 2,000 mi. $95.
479^9500.

4 (9F16)

WEDDING Gown— Blanchl orlg. —size
9 - $75. 451-1478 afternoons or 372-
8329 eves. - Vlcki. (9F16)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

VALKNTINKS! Promise her anything,
but uive it in a can... We lival uifis
in cans. The Chest, 10632 Pico Blvd.,
W. I.. A. ( 3bl. K. of Westwood Blvd.)
\'K 7-2777. (lOFlO)

20",, DISCOI'NTon auto insurance/State
enmloyivs & Students. Robert Khec,
y K 9^ 7270. IP 0-9793. ( 1 0.M4

)

IXS I
• RAN (• K 1 0/20/ 5"~lTuibmTi~s3(T

Full coveraue «»ffered. Tcrm.-i available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 I, 9-
5 Daily. (lO.My23>

r IM , K\' I S IO N rental.TmF m~dei7.*slii.^lu
rCI.A rate.'. Frcedclivery. Freeserviee.
-24 hr. l*honc 1102-1171. (I0My23>

LKATHKR — Suede — Roughout .lack-
ets. Pants. N'ests, shirts & wayout bclt.s

Custom Made. Hell- Bent for Leather,
6727 1/4 Hollywood Blvd.. 467-5606.

(lOFlO)

P |{ ( >F KSS IO N'A I . re.-«ea rch. editing, assist
faculty, .'itudents. writers with mss.. dis-
•iertation.*. reports. Reference.-*. 474-
MH'-^l < lOFI IH

WRITERS Workshop - TralniniJ lor film.
IV. theatre. Professional .ipproach.
Fernwood Theatre. Abe Polsky - VF. 6-
47(iO. HO (J L'466. (lOFl 1 )

I'HOKKSSIONAI. Alterations & Rede-
sign of mens & womens clothing. Rea-
sonable. Days or ev-es., KX &-0949.

(10F14)

: GcORGE'S PHOTO SHOP I

1. Gives You the best deal
2. Students store outside campun
3. Have everything You need
4. Darkroom on premises-
5. Studio w/campuH prizes
6. Free prof, advice
7. Free rental w/purchase

Come see it Yourself.
10920 WEYBURN AVF-
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONF.- 479 6132

JIIIWtMtt——SIM——W»—

—

IT'S Nl-!W. Designer dresses alpricesyou
can afford! Sportswear, suits, coats,
cocktail dresses. . .orlg. sllO-s250.
Now S14-S40. X'isit our elegant resale
salon! Fashk>n Chateau, OL 2-3891,
411 N. Westmount Dr. (1 blk. west of
I.a Clenega) open. Thurs., Frl., SaL
10 am - 5 pm. Kves. by appt.

(10F15I

TRAVEL- 12

OKIF.NT Tour- lune "20 to Auk. 8.

50 Days. S995. 783-09O5. (12F28>

KIROPK Charter- .Sept. 21 to Dec. 1.

Hound-trip London. S395. 783-2650.
(I2F28)

.IKT Kurope Charter Flinht- .s385.

Round-trip L<\/ London, .lunc 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken Wood,- Law Student.
Charterer. 7ti3-2650. (12F2HI

EUROPE S375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S. Do-
heny, L. A. C R 5-6629. ( 1 2F 1 5

)

EUROPE on $5 A- Day. VaU Tours-
PC 3-4760. <12F11)

1966 European"Tours: LowTr~u7i^7
than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12A29)

TUTORING 13

( (KMPKIE.N r. understanding hdp-
Math. Physics, .Siatislkrii. Elem. through
(;rad. David Resnik. OR 3-71 19.

(13F1(M

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALLXN:
Kxp. Univ. l*rof. Positive results.' any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13F10

TUTOR of Chinese lung., exch. for h'.nu-

conversation. Cull DC 9-8313, 8-10
am. (13FI0)

r InTmT\<ri^mit^."7i^^irjh«liati^
is lost. Tutoring Unlimited- 12033
WUshlrc Blvd. GR 3-1 139. (I3FIU)

FRENCH hJtor wanted for eighth grade
boy beg. French. Call GR 2-2877.

.
^

(13F16>

FRENCH FRENCH - Exper.. culhired
tutor, Parlslenne born, (jrammar. con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

(13F10)v

TYPING 14

.NANCV— Term papers. MSS. resumes.
briefs. Editing. speUinK -A «rammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143. BR O^

4533. (14F10)

TH KSKS. tL-rm piipvrs. msK.t*ditinu. close
campus, .loan, ( athy. 474-3417: if no
ans.. MO 2-6410. Expert. <I4FI0)

rVPINC. IBM. Technical & specialty.

Referencct' include ICLA-U^C Profes-
sors. ReuMonabk. Days or iVck. K.\ 3-

4636. (14FI0I

TH KSKS typcWl. Fast, iwat. accurate wk.
KxpcrlcrK-ed. .Mrs. Wood- Taylor, 478-
7 7a I days. 396 1 952 ncs. ( 1 4 F 1 )

TYPING 14

TYPING of all kinds, hbcperienced &
accurate. IBM Executive 'I ype. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14M4)

J J & R SECRETARIAL Ser\'. Fast,
acx'urate thesis, term paper typln«. Pick-
up, Delivery. S5/hr. 653-2768.

(14F11)

INI'INd manuscripts, term pauer.->. etc.
in my home. \'erv reasonable. Call
morn, or eve.-H38- 1820. (I4FI(D

TV IMS I — c'xperiencwl. term papers, the
>e.-. di>serlations. Klec. typewriter. .Mil-

dred ll..rrman. K.\ ()-382(>. I14FI7

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

SI 40. NEW 1 Bedrhi.. Deluxe. Furn
Pool. 10 mins. to campus. Best area.
Value. GR 2-9913. (16F10)

LARGE, modern, 2 l>edrm., 2 baths.
5 mins. to UCLA. No lease. 132H
Barry Ave. 478-2833. (I6F10)

S75-$80. BACHELOR, furn. Includes
util., wet bar. refrlg. 10 mins. to cam-
pus. GR 2-9913. (16F10)

i

I

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYIEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets— Patio— Heal-
ed Pool. Lovely lobby and Elevator.
In heart of-Village— Shopping 2
blks. to campua. . GR 3-1924.

S

1 BEDR.M. SI 20. 1 5 16 Corinth. Near
WLA Public Library. Gas & wafer
furnished. 477 5992. L16F10)

LARGE Bachelor apt., furn. m-ar cam-
pus. S90/mo. Water tt gas paid. Call
477 1968 for info. (I6F1())

555 GAYLEY

SINCLeg.., .....»SO/pers.
Full kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS $95-$I05/2 pers.
Hotplate, refrig., bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(16P10)

S97.50 DELUXE large 1 bdrm. Parking.
Close transp. Carpets, drapes. 2534
Beverly, SM. EX 9-5456. ( 16F1 1

)

FURNISHED 2-bdrm. garage apt. 1938
Butler, WLA. $120. (r6Fll)

BACHELOR lorge. Near campus, vil-

lage. Utlls. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. . 11017 Strathmore. CiR 3-
7013. GR 7-6838. (16F1 1 )

SI30- 1 Bedrm. SI 80- 2 bedrm.. 2
bath. Lge. patio, extra lge. closets.
CR 8-2833, C.R 8-1603. (16FI4)

•ft

^ 505 GAYLEY 1
^ ACROSS FROM DYKSTRA

'fl Bachelor, fireplace

^: Kitchenettes
;>i> I Bedroom, fireplace

^, Apts. to share
•X Mrs. Cothes

$100
$90-:$I05

$165
$42.50/per.
GR 3-0524

(I6F15)

J
887..>«». BAR(;AIN! HuK'e delu.xe furn

bachelor. Carpets, drapes, priv. patio.
I4.KJ Brmktun. Apt. 1. (;R (>-.l7.')7.

I KiFMt)

Attention! Colleagues
UCLA and MED. CENTER -

I needed QUIET for STUDY-
COLLOQUY, Sane FRIENDS for
Academic CULTURE, Recreation for

GOOD HEALTH, BudgH Residence
for SHORT WALK UCLA and Med.

Center, and I found it

If these are your needs,
I suggest you call: Mr. C— v

GR 9-5438
(16Fin

.sITO. NKW 2 Bedrm.. 2 Balh>. Ki:ni
Id min>. to campus. OK for 4. CU 2
991.1. (MiKllH

GARDEN COURT BACHELOR. AC
COM. 2. UTIL. PD. BLOCK UCLA
POOL. SI NI)V:CKS. GARACK. (i2r,
LANDFAIR. GR9.>404.

(HiKKH
S125. LGE. I bidrm.. 4 min. lo e.unpiis

'*"^?."^t'i'-''"'*'""
'''•''^" I 1 8.12 Goshen.

(.R .i-58.)8.
( KiKKU

& 555 LEVERING $:

g Singles, 1 bdrm.. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths •:•

g from $140 to $250 >^A Air conditioning, heated pool, %
S .. •'•• elevator, sub. garage ti« Manager, Mrs. Poirier—477-2144 »
g (ISFll) «

KX-LR(;. I bedrm. refurn. by aKreemenl
for 2 to 4, from S3.> ea. jxt mo. 837-
1^70 (KiFll)

530 VETERAN AVE.

New — All electric —
Heated Dool — Sandeck

70 Car Subterranean Garage
Furn. — 1 Bedrm., 2 Baths

Accom. 4 — Under $<MI/person

2 Bedrm., 2 Baflis — $275
47S-ieSl

<I6F11)

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundeck.
Near campus. vUlauc. Utlls. pakl.
1 1017 Strathmore. GR 3-7013, (IR 7-
6838. (16FII)

FURN. Badielor for 2. Cooking— utll.—
Karaoe. Across UCLA— 7(}6 Gayley—
GR 9-8680. (16F24)

l^- ^7^^\ J"«- Fabulous MaUbu
Ocean view I bernri. apt Freahly paint-ed- nicely furn. Fireplace. Patlo. Beach
2S?*o"i J!/» 4 7 Pacific Coast Hwv. Phone
456-8589. (16FI6)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

LARGE furn. M bedrm. W/W Carpets,
Drapes, $110/mo. 3705 Westwood
Blvd., LA 34. (16Fn)

;;

pd., near
(16F1I)

i

1 BEDRM. $55 ea. for 2, util

bus. shops, fwy. 837-1270.

$ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
•:: FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 -Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
!:' Redecor., modem
:•: ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE -
jl: QUIET! POOL-SUNDECK8 :?
;> CARPORTS, LAUNDRY ROOMS- -^
> Budget Residence S
•: 815 Levering. Call Mr. G «
:< GR 9-5438 ^

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

SINGLE apt. LItlls. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

LIVE THE HAWAIIAN WAV
$80 up— Modern— Attractive

Furn. - Singles - Bach. - 1 Bedrm.

KONA iftl'^P/fflTMFNTS
3685 Motor Ave., LA 34— Between

National and Venice Blvd.
Close to Freeways and Uv^LA
$10 Bonus for a prospect who rents

Apt. for more than 6 mos. 83(^4541

S90 FURN. modern Single. Sll(» I bd
rm. I'tils.. parking incl. Pool. .'17-14

Inglewood Ave. Mar Vista. (l(iFI7)

LIVE AT BEAUTIFUL

TOWERS APARTMENTS

Furn. Bachelors and Singles
$115and$140

Elevators, Pool. MakI Service

10941 Strathmore (cor. Landfair)
477-8853 479-9787

(I6FI0)

S90— DELUXE huue furn. bachelor.
Prlv. Putio. 1247 .\rmacost. C.R 6-

3757. (l6Fl(t)

WESTWOOD AiARTMENTS
UCLA and MKD. CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDECKS

DELUXE-FURN. 1 bedrm. apt
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
(16F11)

MEN share modern apt. Utlls. paid.
Walk campus, village •) mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Ix^t^Hng. <:R 7-6838.

(16Fri)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, priv. patios,
Accom. 2. Fireplace,

Air cond., full bath.
Dressing rm., full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
$160.

473-4767
(16F10)

ATTRACTIVE REDECOR. SINGLE.
ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUSAT VIL-
LAGE. LGE. DESK. ( LOSETS. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-.5404. ( 16FI0)

S135 to S175. 1 & 2 bedrm. one story,
garden type. Firt-p'i'ti's- 12230 Mon-
tana nr. BrentwixHl elementary school.
GR 7 59.54. (I6F10>

f

I•5*
^

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. &*

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 55
APTS. TO SHARE W

SINGLES, 1-2-3 BDRM. APTS. '&

UTILITIES PAID 'ri

HEATED POOL ^
633 GAYLEY CR 3-6412 l*^

(i6fi.Q).>::

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1

7

S9.j. L(iK. 1 bedrm.. 4 n)in. tamiJii>.
No lease, near BarrinutonPla/a. 1 IH.I2
(;oshen. GR 3-5858. (17FI0>

UCLA .Married Students Apts. — 1 &
2 bedrm. unfurn.. avail. ft»r Spriiin
.Vmester in Park Vista & SepiilvitIa
Park. Inquire at Housing Services. 17(i

_KH. (I7FII>

SI 45. SPACIOUS* ;rb"edr'nnT)~TmiOK— will c«>nsiderfurnishinu. National
0\erl.ind area. KX 7-2202. (I7FI7I

Sl2.').(Mt WALK can)|)us-<leluxe <iuiel I

iK-drnt. luxury car|H.*tin(4. stove, refrltz..

drapes. 789.5065. ( 1 "FIOI

(QUALITY apt. 2-bdrm.. 2-bath. built ins.

carpeting, drapes. Rancho Park. SI •*>(>.

Adults. 477-1356. 477-Hir.(). ( I7F I I )

$150. HUGEdduxe 2-bdrm., 1-1/2 bath.
Built-in stove, dishwasher, priv. path).
14.16 Brockton. GR 6-3757. (itFII )

SIOO. WALK Campus CharmlnH 1 bed-
rm. Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 WUklns. 789-5065 after 3.

(17K14)
I

1 & 2 BKDRM. apU. 6 mln. from cam-
pus. S85-S1 10. Call CR 9-6877. 2239
Bentley. (17F14)

^^— •'- — -.- - - , -^___»

MODERN 2-bdrm. Adults. Carpets, kit
Chen, bullt-ins. $126/mo. On •B cur-
lirte. EX 6-4390eves. ( 1 7F 1 1

)

$117.50. HUGE deluxe I -bdrm. - new
stove, refrlg. private patio, carpets,
drapes. 1247 Armacost. GR 6-3757.

<i7Pnj

-*!76 - PANELLED Bachelor. Bel-Air
Knolls. hUltop view, patlo, utils. OR 8-
971 1, ext. 4301 (day). 78i^l4a

- ^

t^7F15>
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APARTMENTS-TO SHARE _ 18

GIRL-Share Single
VillaKe-11017Stratfi
= - Utll. pd. Laundry.

Nearcumpus—VillaKe— 11017
more— GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18F11)

GIRL-
pool, ouiiucvna, vivFBt: ciiiiip
do I Levering - GR 7-6838.

Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated
sundecks, close' campus, VUlaRc.^

(18F1I)

I !< E.MALE wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house — Prefer grad. Fairly quleL
Have liberal attitudes- S50 mo. (all
473-9695. (I8F14)

GIRL roommate wanted to share mod.
apt near campus. Util. paid. GR 2-
5428. ^ (I8F14)

$52.50 ca. Nr. Campus. Sundeck. Al.so
bachelor. Hotplate, refrlg. $67. 789-
5065 after 3. 1830 1/4 Westholme.

(18FI4)

MALE; Grad. opening to share lge.

apt — newly painted, furn. and
equip, to meet grad. needs. -Pool
sundecks, laundry rooms, carporta,
lounge - library amKQUlE'nAcU.
UCLA — 815 Levering at LeConte.

Call Mr. G - GR 9-S438
(18F1I)

2 BEDRM. /with 1 in Westwood Village
Prefer yr.-round occupancy. 474 2785
Answering Serv.: 472 9509. (18F11)

GIRL share larse apt. 1 1833 Goshen <2,
LA 49. 473-0647 eves., 477-5773.
552.50/mo. (I8F15)

GIRL. Village bachelor, kitchen, bath,
Sarking, sundeck. S45/mo. Elke. 477-
218, early, late, around 6 I'M.

(18F15)

GIRL to share furn. single apt $50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 5 14- 1/4
Veteran. (18F15)

MALE undergrad. share large I-t>drm.
Near campus. $62.50. Call Mike. 477-
7118 or campus 26(M). (I8F11)

rfflRED of one-cctlcd people. Wild animal
trainer for movies arxi TV recently ar-
rived In LA. 22 years old. tall, mature,
educated with highly diversified back-
ground. Varied interests ranging from
Anthropology to motorcycles. Seeking,
to share house or apt. (pref. In country
outside smog urea ). Call 462-957 1 eves,
and weekends. Ask for Roger Perry,
apt. 516 or write at 1738 N. Whitley.
Hollywood. (I8F1I)

WITHIN walking distance. Garage, air-
condltk^ning. dishwasher. 406 Veteran
• 11. Ph. 479-6756. (18F11)

WANTED LADY TO SHARE EXTRA
LRG SINGLE. NEAT ROOMMATE
BLOCK CAMPUS. STUDENTOR EM
PLOYEE. POOL. SUNDECKS. GAR
AGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(I8F10)

-^55. FEMALE Grad. Share 3 bedrm.—
. 2 Bath. Your own room. Call after
4 pm. 477 7693. (I8F10)

1—2 FEMALE grads, faculty or mother-
daughter. Modern, luxurious 2 bedrm..
2 baths. 474-8621. (I8FI0)

GIRLS: Students to share lovdy,
spacious 1 bedrm. apt -Pool, Sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge library

andQUIETI
ADJ. UCLA-815 LEVERING

At LeConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18F11)

GIRLS— $34.50 per mon. 5 months,
share furn. apt.— to $92 entire apt
1/2 blk. to campus. Util.. weekly maid,
linens laundered, dishes. GR 3-5268.

(18F10)

WANTED: Dedicated Christian girl(non
drinker). Share new. exclusive 2 bdrm.
apt. Reasonable. 5 mln. from campus.
P. Peterson, HO 6-1331. (I8F10)

FE.MALE- 2 1/2 blks. from center of
campus, quiet furn. guest house. $55-_ /.» ^ ^o„.

(18FI1)ea. GR 4-4881.

POOL apt Share w/yg. lady— $70 mo.
or $lOO/mo. Ind. meals. Phone 838-
7731 after 5:30 pm.. Sat, Sun.

(I8FI0)

FEMALE grad. wants to find/share Inex-
pensive pool apt with another. I have
furniture. 396-6717. (18FI0)

FEMALE Grad. share 2 bedrm., furn.
shidio with 2; Steinway piano, pool.
$75. GR 2-3437. (18FI0)

.MALE. 1 bedrm. S45 a mo. Furn. 505
Gayley, GR 3-0524. (I8F14)

GIRL— Share furn. apt w/pool. Near
campus. S70 a mo. Call 473-1988
after 5 pm. (18F14)

GIRL to share furn. single apt. $50/ mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 514 1/4
veteran—eves. ( 1 8F 1 1

)

(;iRL- 2 bdrm. Share with I- West-
wood. .March I— $62.50. Need some
furn. Upper class, or grad. pref. CR 5-
91 19 eves. (I8FI4)

GIRL— To share lge.. mod. single In
WI.A. Near bus. Garage Incl. 473-
0448. (I8FI4)

NEED girl to share spacious mod. apt.
with 2. Pool. Walk. 400 BIdg., GR 3-
2100. (18FI4)

GIRL wanted— Share furn. 1 bedrm.
apt 510 Landfair. S67.60/mo. plus
util. Karen. 473 6680. (18F14)

.\L\I.K to share attractive 2 bdrm.
Heated pool, S50 mo. No lease. GR 2-
7 1 12, Brentwood. (I8F14)

URGENT • 2 iCmale roommatet: Large
I -bdrm. apt 644 Landfair, #105. Walk-
ing distance. $55. 477-9390. ( 18FI I

)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1

8

MALE to share pool apt w/sundeck.
$55/mo. inch utils. Near campub, vil-
lage. 473-3273. (18FII)

$70/mo. I Bdrm. to share with 1. Quiet
Grad. pref. Walking dlst. Call GR 4-
8919. (18F10)

MALE— Single near campus. Pool, sun-
deck, full kitchen. $50 mo. UUls. pd.
11017 Strathmore, Apt. 218— eves.

(18F16)

MALE: Share single: near campus. $55
mo. 618 1/2 Veteriui - GR 3 0201.

(18F16)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$350. FIVE bedrm., 3 bath rftaclous
furn. ItaL Beach House. Formal din-
ing rm., Fireplace. 396-6297. (I9F10)

FOUR bedrm., den, formal dining rm.,
beam ceilings. Large fenced yard, brick
BBQ, $275 mo. if we maintain, or
$250 mo. if you maintain. 20 min.
drive to campus. 279-1,209. (I9F10'

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUST Reduced English Tudor, 2700 sq.
ft, 4 br., den. Large R.3 corner lot.

Fenced yard—20 min. to UCLA— For
sale by owner al $39,950 or will
lease with option. 279-1209. (20F10)

'

CUSTOM 2-bdrm.. conv. den, l-l/2bath,
open Sat & Sun. 1-5. 3484 Stoner,
F^ 7-7477. (20F15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

2 BEDRM. house, Topanga. to share with
working girl or quiet grad. student
Eves.: GL 5-1024. (21F14)

MALE-Share lge. furn. No. Beverly Glen
Blvd. apt with 2. $70/mo., utS. 474-
6795. (ISFll)

FEMALE grad. to share 2-bdrm., furn.
house on Glen. 474-3307 eves.

(21FI5)

3rd ROOMMATE to share 3 bdrm. house
§:.v„M.'0"'<^"- $55/mo. Prefer over 21.
396^2910. (2IF16)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

('()-( H' Boarding. 2 boys or 2 nirls.
2 meal^ SI (HI nn>. I'ape ri-corder. pi-
aiMi. clec-. orgait 'W. radio, typi-writer.
7.14-9525. (23K10I

,ROOM & Board, board only, or din
ners only. Low monthly rates, neai
campus. GR 7 8335. (23F10)

F K.MALE: Priv. room & bath- S90 mo.
1/4 blk. to Adm. Bldg. GR 4-1702.

(23F15)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

NEAR Univ.. flexible hrs.. 1 child fami-
ly wants girl for babysitting, light house-
work. Sherman, GR 6-1 138. (24F10)

FEMALE; Priv. rm.. bath. TV. Part-time
duties. Some babysitting. Close campus.
476-3372 after 6. (24FID)

•EMALE: Prlv. rm.. Bath, board in
exch. sitting, llghtdutles. Happy home-
small salary. GR 6-3757. (24F10)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance: Male
9 hrs. week work gardening, main-
tenance. GR 2-0697 until 10 am.

(24FI0)

FEMALE: Priv. room -»- board exch.
for babyaittlng, light duties. Salary.
1 blk. aouth of WUahire. Bev. Hills.
CR 5-1951. (24F10)

BABYSIT in afternoons. llatare~girF.
Room A board plus small salary. Bev.
HUls. CR6 8124. (24FI0)

NICE iFam Ily nearcamp us! baBY^
SITTING, LIGHT DUTIES. PRIV.
ROOM, BOARD, BATH. TV. SALARY.
POOL. GR 4-1186. (24FI0)

NEAR Campus. Exch. rm. & board for
light housewk. & baby-sitting. Salary'•"""-""

(24F16!)open. 476-3700.

ROOM, board, small salary, exch. female
hous^old help, some eves., w/e's. Bev
Hills area, must drive, call 272-4227
week days betw. 10:00 and 4:00.

(24FII)

GIRL student to live In prlv. room In
doctor's home. Llghtdutles. VE 7-80 13.
-^ _ . _ (24FI5)

FEMALE. Prlv. room, share bath with

.
.y'-. J^'^'

Dinner dishes, sitter, help
girl with homework. 3 houses Sunset
bus. Non-smoker. CR 5-8794.

<24F11)

STUDENT-Female. Live in. Priv. rm

salary. CR 1-5308. (24FI1)

KOOM dc "Board for mother's helpe7.
Bel-Air. salary available. GR 2 2479

(24F 1 1

)

FEMALE — Babysitting A lite house-
keeping in exch. priv. rm./bath. TV.
Close'to bus. CR 1^995. (24F10)

^OOM with View - Prlv. Tm~^~Ba^—
Meals. Exch. light duties— small salary.
Girl only. UP 0-1740. (24FI0)

' fOUNG woman live in prlv. rm. Stay
with 14 yr. old girl occasionally. VE 7-

8013. Mrs. J. CadraneL (24F10)

*RIV. apt nearby. Kitchen privlleses
Exch. housewk., gardening. Male. For-
eign, Amer. Knowledge French helpful.
GR 2-5726. (24F10)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

('. IRL. Student, sm. salary. Priv. ifm.,
entraiKe, pullman kitchen, patlo In exch.
baby sitting Sat— Sun. afternoons &
2 eves, plus light cleaning & Ironing.
Walk to rCl, A. BR 0-4936. (241-14)

KK.MALK Student: Km. & I5d. in exch.
for baby sitting & light duties. Salary.
WLA. 273-5928. (24 KM)

F K.MALE- 2 1/2 blks. campus. Priv.
rm., bath & entrance, exch. lite duties,
no sitting. CK 4-4881. (24FI4)

GIRL— Babysit, It. housekeeping— exch.
for rm., board, small salary. Nr. cam-
pus transp. GR 2-7255, GR 2-2574.

. ._. (24K14)

RIGHT near campus. Prlv. rm., bath.
'IV, meals, exch. for dinner dishes,
make breakfast, sit . some nlles. \'o
babies. CR 4-4041. (24K14)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

'^'S'MiJ'^''''''' '*«^9.^- ""•. Kirl «rad.
pref lUk. campus, vUlage. I'riv. bath,
kitchen priv. 473-2828, 474-8224

(25K14)

.S60-S70. MKAITUUI. Rm.- interior
designer s home for female student

I ado- priv. entrance, bath. CR6-1664.
(25FI4)

$60 up. LUXURY room. Bel-Air.~Priv!
bath, entrance, telephone. Pool, mag-
nificent view. 789-5065 after 3.

(25F10)

$7 wk.. LARGEsunnyrm.walk-indoset
Located San Vicente near LaBreaWE 8-9246. (25F10)

S50 QUIET, a beautiful neighborhood,
prlv. home (sorry no cooKing). 521
Georgina, S.M. 395-9097. ( 25F 1 1

)

(•K\ ri.KMAN: Beautiful -environment,
quiet, clean. Kitchen privileges. Between
Wilshire & San Vicente. KX 3-9109.

-_ /: ..(25FI4)

ROOM for rent: S50/mo. Prlv. entr.
& bath. (Julet, near beach. Call GL 4-
0151- (25F15)

LARGE Rm.
Wilshire &
7488.

NH)r
V. both kltch. prl\'. on

rion. $50 per mo. DU 4-

(25FI6J

PRIV. rm.— employed young lady or
grad. student Kitch. privileges. Call
eve!.. — 474-5791. (25F16)

PRIV. rm. — employed young lady
or grad. student Kitch. privileges.
Call evca. - 474-5791. (26Fl6 )

LOVELY, Iri

hotplate. Doheny^Melrose. Language*
room, separate entrance.

teacher's home. CR 6-3451. S42.
(25F15I

ROOM TO SHARE 26

S35 ea. ROOM - 2 girls. 6 mln. UCLA.
ll})!;. PO<*"«x entrance- 783-0122, 789-
5065 after 3. (26F14)

ROADSTER '58 Fiat Red
neau. Looks & runs great
sold. 474-8679.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'63 CHEV. Impala conv. Super Sport.

?."5!il'
seats, auto., other features.

$1500. Priv. pary. 892-2854.
(28F10)

•60 PONTIAC CatidiiraTR/ir^irTJiid"
Excel, cond. S650. OL 2-2497 after

_6 pm. (28F10)

'65 STUDKBAKKR 4-dr. $150. .Must
sell. Good transp. car, auto, trans.,
R& H. 398-3579. 655-7242. (28FI5)

'59 PEUGEOT 403. Economical transp.,
good running cond. Good tires arid
brakes. Asking 8150- 474-2470.

Uftli^lill
, •odio, I on-
' Hurry before

(28F15)

'60 VW. Nu paint, muffler. $700. 479-
9148. Ask for Larry. (28FI0)

FORD '57. Auto, trans., pwr. steering,
R/H, tires - shocks new. $250. Leute,
Chem. room 3114. (28F16)

AUSTIN Healey: "58, nu cond. Nu paint
eng. overhaul, int good. Sac. $900.'
394-5237, 67 1 -6 1 1

.

( 28F 1 1

)

'58 CHEV. conv. P.S., R&H. new (Ires.
Days OL 5-8538, nights WK 5-2141

__^ (28F11)

'62 OLDS. Dyn-88. 2-dr. hdtp.. power,
orig. owner. Excel., clean - $1075.
870-734 1 , 276-9988. ( 28F 1 1

)

FIAT 1964 Conv. '1500" excel, cond.,
11,000 mL, great for student $1300.
PGP 283. Priv. pary. Sy Bram, OL 1-

2700. (28F1I)

CHEV. '57 B.A. conv. V 8. Auto. R/ri
truly exceptional cond. 8562 Intl. full
Tonneuu. G R 7-2 1 2 1

.

( 28F 11

)

'56 PONTIAC Station Wag., power steer

Ing, auto., radio. Excel, transp. $165.
473-0884, VE 9 2106. (28FI1)

'rBIRD~59~Hd. top, full power, 38,000
actual ml., very sharp, great buy. VE 8-

1040. (28F11)

FOR Sale. 1961 Vespa 150. Excel, cond.
$175. Call 474 5693. (28F1I)

FOR Sale: 1965 Austin Cooper. Only
4200 ml.- S1600. Call 472-9351 eves.

(28FI4)
-

I .

'54 MG TF Series- Classk- Tonneau
cover, wire wheels, Bermuda bells, etc.

Clean. S750. 341-4136. (28K14K

1969 METROPOLITAN conv. Good
cond. Cood mileage. 12 1 75 Washing-
ton IMvd. 397-0134. (28F14)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

AUTOMOBILES FOk SALE— 28

1965 PEUGEOT 404. Orig. owner 4 sp
\^'^9^ ""' •*/" Immac. Bestoffer. 391

_'^4^ (28FI0)

1963 PORSCHF90~c'^mrF~crdi7<T;^
wheels. Pirelli tires, R/H. $3100. Dukes
Service Sla.. GR 9 6811. (28K10)

MAKK offer - '60 MG Twin. (am. Cood
cond. Must sell. 67 7-5295 after 4: 30 p.n.

(28F15)

MKRCKDKS Benz 190 SI. '58 Rdster
Kxcel. cond. Prlv. pty. .s995.i465-5375.

^ I

(28I-15)

'63 A Us TIN Healey. RoU-ub windows,
Mischlin ".\" tires, overdrive. 6 cyl.
$1850. ST 4-0616, ST 8-4883.

^ <28F15)

MG MIDGKT 63. Red, excel, cond., new
tires. SI050.479-8382-9-Ilam;(hem.
room 3050. (28K15)

7957 VOLVO U4, excel. mecK. cond.,
good tires, no smog device needed
Ruth, 473-0646. (28Fn

'63 MGB— Wire wheels. Excel, running
cond. Call eves.. 766-2462. P0 5 1719

12«fJ )

'63 MG Sports .Sedan. Heater, mech.
VK^^h ^f)*'

"'®*' upholstery, like new.
S775. 474-1684 eves. (28F15)

HKl.-AIR Chev. conv. '56. R/H, clean.
S350. GR 9-5627. (28115)

59 PLY. Fury Super Spt Conv. PS/ PR
auto.. R/H, WW. S350. 276-1582 eves.

(28F15)

MG Midget, late '63. Red, WW, heater.
S1250. Dr. Rentier, ext. 3741 or 783-
8536. (28F15)

'57 MGA mech. excel., good trans. Kves.
only- Howard. GR 9-9131. (28K14)

COMMANDER Coupe. 1941. Good run
ning cond. $65. License will be pd.
R/H. GR 7 2963 before 12 pm

(28F10)

1960 FIAT (1200). 46.000 mi.. R/H
seatbelts. $47&-GR 7-331 1-7-10 am'

--ll^m^ (28FIO)

CORVAIR Monza '63. ErcrCspTrTiil
Air. New oversize tires. Going Kurope
Must sell. TR 7-2909/984-0658.

(28FI0)

'57 VW conv.; '57 Jag. Roadster Must
se'i- Best offe:s. Home: GA 7 4240.
evts. Day:354-4919. (28F10)

MG MIDGET '65- $1650. Must sell.

Leaving country. Excel, cond. Call 396-
7534. (28F1())

'64 AH Sprite: Blue conv.. excel, cond..
Pirelli tires. .Must sacrifice, best offer.

KX 7-3868. (28K14)

'57 Pl.VMOl I H, 8 cyl., 2 dr. hard-
top. (;ood cond. WK 8-0251. (28K14)

'56 \ \V. R/H. Seatbelts. Headrest, liiue

with black interior. s459. ( l< 6-8587.
(281' 14 I

'65 \\V Red, radio, ww. si 600. 1001
19th St, apt .1. Santa Monica.

(28KI4I

I960 \'AI,I.\\ r or 1958 I rench I ord.
Will sacrifice. Bargain. .Make offer.

C.R 7-2666, CR 8-971 1-X3761. .Shaw.

L!^±'21j
'58 VW. (I.KAN- I'erf. eng.. new paint

tires. Sacrifice: .s650. 657 2960.
(281 14)

1958 TRIUMPH TR3. Excel, cond. $475.
After 6 pm call 478-2284. (28F10)

"59 CHEV. conv. "348" 3 sp. Hurst
tach.. nice, reasonable, must sell-
drafted. 47«-2895. (28F11)

1956 CHKV 4^dr. Bel Aire, radto. auto.
Call 654 8615. (2bF16)

1956 DODGE Royal 2 dr. hardtop, auto-
trans., orig. owner, excel, cond., reason-
able. GR 7-5234. (^28F16)

1959 CHEV., Impala. Auto,"R/H, fuUy
equip. Excel, cond. thruout Greatbuy—
$865/best GR 7-5214. (28FIfr)

'62 D(3DGE Dart sta. wen. AuToTTrZhT
seatbelts. Excel, cond. Best offer. FR2-
0772^ (28FI6)

1964^D0pGE Dart GT_conv. 4 sp.. air'
' " \. Tmi

'(28F16)

cond.. 5 new tires. R/H. black. Tmmnc.
cond,. reasonable. VE 7-3311.

1962 VW conv. Yellow body, black top,
white interior. 226 Tilden St, Ph. 476-
2074. (28FI6)

1965 VW 1500 Variant S sta. wan. 3000
mi. Perf. cond. $2,150, Mr. Relnstein,
CR 5-5121. (28F16)

'65 GTO 3-2-8 4 sp. 3.90:1 met brk.
linings. Red/blk. Int 274-1336 aficr
8 (28F16)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

1 965 B.M.W. 500 cc motorcycle (iOOO
mi., double seat, roll bars, luggage
rack, windshield. Contact 939-7834.

(29F10)

lasp. PEUGEOT Bike 65 Blue zn m
frame. Excel, cond. $6(». Must sell.

MINI Bike. New 3 l/i{ HP. Front roar
suspension. Disc brakes, auto, clutch.
Jack shaft for more ixjwer. Best offer.

TR 7-8558. (29FI(H

'65 YAMAHA 250, excel. Must sell -
$525. VE 7 2914. (29FIO)

SUZUKI Sport 80 cc. Rack. Perf. cond.
Very reaMonable. Call Mr. Barba. t R
3-4130 or 474 2236. (29FI(M

65 HONDA .'iO only KMMInii. ix. coml.
free checkups SI 95 Steve 474-(>9.">().

(29KIO)

63 LAM B R E TTA scooter. I .'jOc.c . 4-»|hI
66 plates. .Make offer. CR (» 9698 after
6. (29FII)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

•63_|A\IBRKTTA 150. Runs well, depend
jible.Jiart^i^in._ST_9-()H7.{.

( 2yK 1 1

)

FOR Sale. 1961 Vespa 1 50rE]i^7^r clmd"
_$m_Call 474-5653. (29F1 1

)

1964 HOim\'17(7^~sI~imbu7'(T«md'
cond. Best offer. 349-2.VI9 days, eves

.

( 29F 1 I

)

ARK your tran.ip. exiKMses hi«h' M~vmy 19(>4 Honda 90 & save. Pat. .194
^4^69. (29F10(

'62 VK.SPA- Runs liko a lirrilied tlirr
.See al Duke.s- 900 |{r...\lnii. Sl.">.".

Ji"_^!L*'ll:
(iJ9 K 1 O

I

19(>.J .MODEL Honda Sii|)irh.iwk~i\iri.
cond. Pirellis— .Niw se.it. i;.\ »-«)7l4.
12 noon to II pm. S.'19.">. .(29KIOI

•63 I.AMMRKTTA- ~V\~lir~:ru.o.
Good u)n<l. Rack, double siiii 249
l.KiO. (L'9KIO(

'62 \'KSPA - SI95 oniy^~'6(^Tlonda"-
S105. Both excel, running cond. .Margo
477-0511. ext 594. (29F15I

'60 X'KSl'A 125C.C. Needs work. s30
takes it 478-9431. H29F15)

'61 HONDA. CB-92-R. 125c.c. Super-
sport. Rare, 16-1/2 HP, legal for free-
way. !S225. Call eves. 473-&17.

- (29K15)

'64 USA 250c.c. Kxcel. cond..lohnCarnes
\'K 8-5419. Bestoffer. (291 15)

'61 \'KSI'A 150 c.c. Scooter. s200. Kxc.
cond. 100 miles per gal. .\.\ 1-0434.

rj9K15).

1960 \'KSI'A 150 cc. .Make offer. s200
Plus. Clt .3-5100 (291 14 I

I.A.MURKTTA - 150 cc. sHO. TioJd
jcond.JV\I: 474^979 l^JlllL
BKA r Parking problem. 1962 Scooter,
excel, cond. Auto, trans. Best offer.
\is 8105 or 292 1471. (29K14)

63 HONDA 150. like new- ehronu
rack. Pirelli tires, elcc. starter. S22.">
J'r.bcst i)(ki. Mii>i sell imiiud C l{ (>.

J.*i^-.. 'J^J;i ' 4 >

50 cc. 1965 BRIDGEPORT. Only 500 mi.
S200. 693-6743 or 395-4129.

^_^^ (29FI4)

65 SI/. UK I 80 less than yr. olZ~U
cond. Rack, helmet .S225, 394-2352
£y.Si. J*'!Sfildf:__ ( 29K 1 4 I

1960 VKSPA 150 t~Bi~«Tlirr~~(i6
lie. Good running cond. GR 3-4203
evi>. (29F10)

CySHMAN Scooter— $To0^r besTofferT
9,%°. cond., carefully maintained —
UCLA grad. must sell. GR 7-6123.

(29F16)

1965 SUZUKI 60 cc. MustsellQulckhrT
$150. Ask for Gary. VE 7-3280, GR ft.
6666:

•--—-'' " -
""
7J9>1fi

VESPA 150. Good cond. Excei. foroiv
campus transp. Best offer. Call GR 7-
ai36. (29F16)

1965 HONDA 90- 3000 ml. .lap DonT-
S^-'iF JC^^l*^'- Rol«ry trans.-slgnal lights.
4<4 3679. (29F16)

•64 HONDA 50- White carrier & sad-
dle bags. $100. GR 3-0287. (29F16)

HONDA 150 motorcycle 1963. Good
cond. $285. Phone 477-2817.

(29F16)

'64 YAMAHA 250 cc. Good condL^
extras. Call Bob Heilweck, RI 6 9661.

(29F16)

HONDA S65 only 1 ,500 mi. excel cond.
Include9:Bopk_^rnck, 1966 plates $275
phone 838-5138 (29F16)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- -SO

FIVE 3-bdrm. units— Federal/ Rochester.
$75,000. Four nice units— Pico/Saw-
telle. $46,500. GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567.

(30F24)

TT
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Concensus Musicus plays

medieval masterpieces
The Concentus Musicus, a Renaissance and Baroque cham-

A

'i

ber music ensemble from Vienna, will present an unusual pro-

gram of 13th to 17th century masterpieces as part of its first

American tour at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall.

The early music ensemble, whose members also hold lead-

ing chairs in the Vienna Symphony, wfll^open with French

music of the School of Notre Dame, 14th Century music at the

Papal Court in Avignon and works by Jacob Obrecht, Antoine

Brumel and Josquin Desprez.

The second half of the Concentus program will be devoted

to English viol music of the period of Elizabeth I.

All works in the Concentus Musicus repertoire are perform-

ed on original instruments of the period or exact reproductions.

Among the rare instruments used by the ensemble are a tenor

viola made by one of the earliest known Viennese craftsmen

and a tenor viol de gamba from Brescia which is nearly 400
years old.

Tickets are available at the UCLA Concert Ticket Office,

10851 Le Conte Avenue.

Four times^ maybe...
(Continued From Page 1)

Comm Board members urged Morris to wage an extensive

on-campus recruitment campaign for hire at least four more
student employees.

Morris said he would pay "$2 to $2.50" for repro typists

or paste up artists.

Boxer said tomorrow's edition can only run 16 pages because

of a limited production capacity, but that enough ads have been

sold to print a 24-page paper.

"I hope our readers like newspapers with advertisements

taking up all the space," the editor-in-chief said, "because our

total number of pages is limited and the ads keep on

coming in."

He said the decision on whether or not to print tomorrow's

edition will be made by noon today.

i^

Negro Week activities

American Negro History

WeeH observances continue

with a speech, "New View-

points for Negro History,"

to be presented at 8 tonight

in Moore Hall 100 by L.D.

Reddick, historian and pro-

fessor of social sciences at

Coppin State College in Bal-

timore.

T~ A concert by the Dizzy

GiUespie Quintet and the

Modern Jazz Quartet at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in Royce HaU

WHEN NEWS=
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

AUTHENTIC

MUSIO
SOUTHLANDS NEWEST

SCENE

RISING SUN-^
1312 S. PACIFIC COAST HWY.
REDONDO BEACM.CALIF.

<•

-^ Bob and Marianne

if Solomon

BEER-WINE COCKTAILS
SANDWICHES

CHAR BROIL STEAKS

NITELY 9-2

OPEN
til

3 o^clock
"it^"

Saturday

Feb. 12th

l-A Students to meet today
%

students for a Democratic Society and the

War Resisters League will hold a meeting from

noon to 2 p.m. today in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom.

All students and~teadiefs7 particularly those

with l-A classifications, may attend and discuss

the impact of proposed student deferment re-

quirements suggested by Selective Service head,

General Lewis B. Hershey, according to SDS
member Ross Altman.
Mike Davis, regional staffer of SDS, will speak

on "The Rights and Responsibilities Under the

Draft." Other speakers will be Stanley Kohls

Louise P. Sooy Fund

of the War Resisters League, Beverly Wood-

ward, teacher at Cal State Los Angeles and

Joe Maizlish, history teaching assistant.

The Selective Service definition of a full-time

student (15 unite per semester) as it differs from

the University's definition (12 units) wiU be

discussed. Information on classification as a

conscienUpus objector will also be given.

The purpose of the meeting is to determine

whether the campus population can initiate a

unified response to the revised Selective Service

criteria which may involve large scale induc-

tion of students, according to Altman.

Former art lecturer honored
Tribute to an outetanding

member of the UCLA art fac-

ulty will be expressed in a plan-

ned "Louise P. Sooy Memorial
Fund."

Professor Sooy, who continued

as a popular University Ex-

tension lecturer until her death

last December, retired from
UCLA in 1955. She joined the

Los Angeles State Normal
School, (forerunner of UCLA)

in 1912 as a member of the

original faculty. She served as

chairman of the UCLA Art Dept.

for nine years.

With Mrs. Virginia Wood-
bridge, another member of the

University's Fine Arts faculty,

Mrs. Sooy, authored a volume
on interior decoration and was
the author of an authoritative

volume on the history of cos-

tume.
Friends at the University and

former students have arranged

through the University Progress

Fund for a memorial fund for

the awarding of scholarships in

the field of costume design. Con-
tributions sent to the "UCLA
Progress Fund - The Louise P.

Sooy Memorial Fund" at the

University will be placed in a
permanent endowment with the

Regents of the University of

Ccdifornia to support the schol-

arship.

i-

\
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Martian coins are 3-sided (heads, tails, and torsos), each side

coming up with equal prohahiiity. Three Martians decided to

go odd-man-out to determine who pays a limncr check. (If two

coins come up the same and one diffcrcni. the owner of the

latter coin foots the bill). What is the expected number of throve

s

needed in order to determine a loser? . , -Conirihuiid

Engineers:

Can you solve the Martian coin problem?

i

\ •-

L* : •

t'^
, ' f

Let's compare answers on campus on February 14 and 15.

Mr. John Rogers of the Data Systems

division of Litton Industries in Van Nuys.

California has the answer to the above

problem. He also has some answers for

graduating engineers interested in a future

full of challenging problems .... not

exactly iike the one above!

The Data Systems division, part of the

billion-dollar Litton Industries complex, is

best known as the designer, developer, and

manufacturer of large-scale military

systems. The division has also developed

a significant range of important military

^nd commercial products and subsystems.

Among these are such advancements as

the L-300 microelectronic computer, the

MTDS (Marine Tactical Data System)

Display Console, and the unique Voice/

Data Communications Sets. Digital Data

Links.

Mr. Rogers will be on campus to tell

you about current openings in the di-

vision's three major areas of activity—

DATA PROCESSING, DISPLAY, AND
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS.

You'll find the answer to the Martian

coin problem and to your Career as well

by calling yoirr placement office for -ah

appointment with John Rogers. AikI be

sure and ask for your free copies of our

latest puzzle booklets, yours upon request.

[H
LITTON INDUSTRIES
DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION

Van Nuys. Calif., an equal opportunity employer.
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Artists' ^
protest oi

Viet war
By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

**We knew how we felt about
the war in Viet Nam; we were
looking for something besides
the r^^lar meetings and protests

for expression."

And from there the Artists' Tow-
er against the war in Viet Nam
has become a symbol of expres-

sion not only for Prof. Irving
Petlin of the UCLA Art Dept
and the 200 members of the

Artists' Protest Committee in Los
Angeles but for artists across the

country and abroad.

E)e8igned by Mark DiSuvero,
a New York sculptor, the tower
will be completed within the next
week.

TTiat however will only be the

beginning, for the entire structure

will be covered with paintings

from the local artists and others

scattered across the country.

The paintings, mounted on 2'x
2' weatherproof panels, will cov-
er the tower. Most of the art

works to be used will arrive by
the February 15 deadline accord-
ing to Petlin.

"A very significant part of the

work will be outside from the

immediate area," Petlin said. Or-

iginally it was only Los Angeles
artists but as others became in-

terested, especially some noted

artists in the east and Europe we
agreed to let others in" he added.

Petlin is unsure how many re-

sponses will be received by the

Inauguration on the 26th. "\^fe

sent out over a 1000 invitations

for work for the Tower but its

impossible to predict how many
respond," Petlin said.

Turning to the participation in

the "protest" Petlin estimated
that about two-thirds ofthefac-"

ulty of the UCLA art dept are

among the 200 LA artists who
are on the committee formed
at the time of the Dominican
Intervention.

"It's the first time that artists

have gathered for any type of

political purpose," commented
Petlin recalling the origins of

the committee.

"At that time we felt we were
going through some type of

temporary nightmare which
mi^it end," Petlin said, "we
rather thought that the adminis-

tration might discontinue their

4heir voices."

The committee did run into a

few drawbacks in their plans
explained Petlin , adding that

when they first leased the land

(Continued On Page 16)

Artists' Tower against the war in Viet Norn now under construction

Rutland seeks endorsement

'Maverick'
YR vote

-V By Stephana Roth
DB Staff Writer

Robert A. Rutland, associate

professor of journalism, will

seek the Democratic endorse-
ment for the 28th Congressional
district primary race from the

California Democratic Council
at its convention tomorrow in

Santa Monica.
Winners of both parties' pri-

maries will face each other in a
contest for the congressional
seat in November.
Rutland's key opponent for

the endorsement is Lawrence
Sherman of Pacific Palisades.

There is also an as yet, unidenti-

fied nominee from the Demo-
cratic Volunteer Clubs.

The nominating speech will be
given by William Gerberding,
associate professor of political

science. TTie nomination will be

seconded by Michael Ham-
mond, second-year law student
xA "life-long''^ Democrat and
member of the UCLA faculty

since 1954, Rutland expressed
r^ret that the main campaign
issue hais become the Viet Nam
crisis.

Rutland believes ttiat Viet
Nam will also be the biggest
drawback in his quest for the
nomination. "Sherman and I

agree on almost everything,"

World Wiw

he said, "with the exception of

Viet Nam."
Sherman is " 'willing to pay

almost any price for peace,'
'

even to the extent of unilateral

withdrawl, Rutland said.

Regrets bombings
"I'm sorry we had to resume

Two members of the Bruin
Young Republicans have charg-
ed that last weekend's club elec-

tions were run in an unfair

manner.
Elected last Sunday nig^t

were Judy Borgerding, presi-

dent; Dennis Turner, first vice-

president; Allan Bock, second
vice-president; and Jan Solen-

berger, treasurer.

Club member Chris Emerson
and another member who wish-

es not to be identified claim
that inadequate notice of the

election meeting was given to

the YR's 300 members and that

only 18 persons attended the

meeting.

Oassified notification

They claim that the club's con-

stitution requires "notice of the

annual election to be given to

the membership," but that the

notice was published in a clas-

sified advertisement in the

Santa Monica Evening Outlook,

rather than through a mailing,

which has been done in the

past.

Miss Emerson said, "I am not

opposed to the people elected,

but to the manner in which they

were elected." Miss Emerson
is co-director of the Western
States National YR College Fed-

eration. ^
..:-'-'

The newly-elected officers

have been identified with the

ultra-conservative Young Am-
ericans for Freedom.
Protestors of the election say

that the dub's constitutioneil re-

quirements for a valid election

were apparently met, although
only approximately five per

cent of the membership voted.

Percentage not mentioned

There is nothing in the con-

stitution, they note, which states

that a certain percentage of

members must be present to

conduct an election.

Notice of the meeting weis

also given at the YR on-campus
information table on the last

day of semester break, but the

two protestors claim this was
inadequate because very few

people were on campus that

day.
Mrs. Borgerding was not

available for comment yester-

day, although earlier in the

week she informed Daily Bruin
Editorial Editor NeU Reichline

that legal action might be taken

if he printed letters about the

incident in the DB's editorial

section.

The club member who wishes

not to be identified says "the

purpose of holding such a seem-

in^y exclusive meeting was to

prevent an imagined takeover
ttie bombings, buU'mnoU^ad^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^s termed 'respect

«^«« «, ««« ^^^^ conservatives,' dissatisfiedforto pay any price tor peace.
Rutland, is a staunch supporter
<rf President Lyndon Johnson.
Rutland believes that the war

in Viet Nam is a Communist-
inspired revolution formented
by outside forces and not a war

_ .
(Continued on Page 15)

with the 'too-far right, exclusion-

ary attitude of the club's leader-

ship.'
"

The protesting pair say the

meeting was called by William

Longstreth, 34, past president

of the dub.

Cited cyclist challenges legality

of book store tram parking
By Ronald Hosie

The newest twist to the long-standing parking problem came
to li^t Wednesday when UCLA freshman John Stern informed

the Daily Bruin that he will contest a $5 parking dtation he

received Wednesday for parking his motorcyde in a temporary

no-parking zone in front of the College Book Company in West-

wood.
Stern plans to base his defense on the contention that "it is

unfair for a private concern to reserve public property for pri-

vate gain."
Ronald Duval of the CBC explained that at the beginning of

each semester the CBC hires a tram "to traverse the campus
roads for the purpose of providing students with a convenient

way to get to and from the off-campus store."

The tram accomodates about 1000 students per day and the

(Continued on Page 14)

Court upholds Bond decision
By die Associated Press

ATLANTA - A federal court has

upheld the Georgia Legislature's re-

fusal to seat Negro Representative-

elect Julian Bond in the State House

of Representatives. He had been

barred from his seat because of state-

ments opposing U.S. policy in Viet

Nam and the miliary draft. Thethree-

judge court v^as split two-to-one in its

decision. Bond's lawyers said they

will appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Union shop question dies in Congress

WASHINGTON - The Union shop

question is dead and buried for this

session of Congress. Senate Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield announced he

was putting the bill aside and putting

a "rest in peace" sign over it today

after the Senate, for the second time

this week, refused to cut off a fili-

buster against calling up the measure.

The bill would have repealed a part

of the Taft-Hartley law that allows

stotes to ban union shop contracts.

-»^^
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Second work
fair scheduled
ASUCLA's second annual

World of Work conference, to

be held Feb. 17-18 in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom,
will give students an oppor-
tunity to meet with executives

from a variety of career fields,

according to Ken Hitchcock,

Chairman. .

In addition to panel discus-

sions, several organizations will

have exhibitions. IBM will pre-

sent demonstrations of its 1540
computer'. NASA's Mariner LV
and MSF-29 triad wUl also be
on display.
Representatives from ap-

proximately 30 different career

areas will be available for dis-

cussion.
Several distinguished per-

sons will be featured during the

two-day program. In the field

of performing arts dancer Jo^
Harris, currently featured in Al-

( Continued On Page 16)

l-A^s meet

SDS decries draft

PARADE RESrUl- Capialn Robert

Dufayk Novy ROK commanding

ofTKor, congrah/laies Midshipman

Firsi Class Harry Powell, command-

er of the UCLA Navy Drill ham,

for the team's winning of ilie sweep-

slakes Trophy at the First Annual

Air Force Area I Drill Competition

earlier this month. As a result of

its victory, the team Ihjs l)een in-

vited to participate in the National

tntercollegiate Drill Team Champi-

onships to he held in Yihshington,

D.C. on April 15.

By Allan Mann
DB Assoc City Editor

Approximately 60 people -
some of them coeds — attended

a meeting advertised "for stu-

dents who have received I-A

draft classifications" at which
si>eakers from the Students for

a Democratic Society and the

War Resisters League decried the

impingement of the draft on the

University community and
counselled students on their

rights as Conscientious Object-

ors.

Ross Altman, an SDS member,
said that his organization "had
called the meeting because the
draft has become a crucial issue

to students."
(Altman announced that daily

2 p.nL to 4 p.m. meetings would
be held in Kerckhoff Hall 306
for students who wish to discuss

and have questions answered
about the draft.

)

AXNOIIXCIXG: Cliisso in Spanish

FOR PEOPLE WITH SPANISH HOUSEKEEPERS
Siiul\ ill wniall (wimcnial »;roui>s with an experienced tutor,

who kii<iw> iii>\\ to help you.

EIGHT
Tutoring UnLfd.

P/j HOUR SESSIONS $24
12033 Wilshire Blvd. GR 3-1 139

FERRANTE & TEICHER
• double play

IN

America's AAost Popular Recording Artists

I'tM- ueiRTMtmti • rtn»>t tim-»;ttKim« <iu«» i»iiin»> «v;irn_

in .in all iu-\\ tun filli'tl. ~i>im tillcil musical l'ii'>l.i.

Feb. 11

. . . and the going

campus. Newl)^^J». crisp tweed, full

blown sleeve^i^and stem skirt in nubby

rayon-acetate. From our collection . . .^

pink punch or lime, sizes 5 to 13,

20.00, Collegienne Dresses, Middle Level

SHOP FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9:30 'TIL 9:30

OTHER DAYS 'TIL 5:30

TV makes comeback
The Student Union TV Lounge

may soon have — of all things—
a television set once again, it

was decided atlastni^t's Board
of Governors meeting. But Bat-

man fans will have to follow the

Caped Crusader's capers in

black-and-white, instead of col-

or. '__. ^_
"We had to have the old col-

or set repaired ^ dozen times,"

SU Manager Don Sawyer said,

adding that UCLA is in a poor
television receiving area and that

students were overeager to com-
pensate for picture deficiencies by
fiddling with the controls.

The question of having beer in

the Student Union was again

delayed, since Dean of Student

Activities Charles McClure, who
has consulted legal advice on the

problem, was ill. BOG Chair-
man Larry Kramer informed the
Board that the legal question
has been resolved, but that he
didn't know just how.

In other action, the Board de-

cided to make it official policy

to ask ASUCLA Executive Di-

rector \^^lliam Ackermcm to im-
plement BOG requests in dlfD-

cult cases. Noting that he had
wanted it this way all along but
had never brought the matter up,
Ackerman said, "It's taken the

board five years to come around
to the right way of thinking."

The question of decorating the

Student Union with paintings,

a planned trip by Kramer to

Pomona and Stanford and the

enhanced adherence to Robert's
Rules of Order were also dis-

cussed.

IS

HERE
BAT girls

BAT dancing

BAT beer

BAT music -live

3115 PICO BLVD.

SANTA MONia
Do not pass go. .

.

Do not collect $200. . .

Go diracHy to tlie BAT CAVE
• • .offtor trio Oomo

Now that the Selective Service

has been forced to "move from
the street to the campus," the

university has become directly

involved in the draft, he said.

"The Selective Services rulings

have impinged on the right of

the university to define itself,"

Altman said. As examples, he
cited the Selective Service's recent

rulings which define a full-time

student as one who is enrolled in

15 units of classes, and the es-

tablishment of class position as

the criteria for student deferment.

The latter, Altman said, "forces

professors to consider the moral
implications ofgivingastudenta
D or F which might result in the

loss of his student deferment."
TTius, the draft "interrupts aca-

demic freedom at the university,^'

he said.

Discrimination

Establishing a 15-unit mini-

mum takes that decision from
the hands of the university and
also discriminates agjEunst part-

time students who must work
their way through school, Alt-

man noted.

Altman urged students to

speak to professors and mem-
bers of the Faculty Senate to con-

vince them to change the grading
system, and also to talk to their

parents to have them put pres-

sure on their congressman be-

cause "the draft isnotonlylegal-^

ly, but politically vulnerable."

ConsdentiouB <M]j€ctor=

Stanley Kohls of the War Re-

sisters League, told the I-A's

that a Conscientious Objector
"recognizes that in a situation

of war, he must make decisions

that - to him - are morally in-

defensible."

"I suggest that any of you
who are opposed to this (Viet

Nam) war, take out a Conscien-
tious Objector form and see if

you don t qualify . . . see if this

(CO) F>osition doesn't corres-

pond with your personal
beliefs," he said.

A CO, he explmned, is a per-

son that disagrees with an order
given by his government to kill.

The government now only rec-

(Continued on Page 3)

Viet comm
speakers
The University Committee on

Viet Nam will be presenting three
speakers this month discussing
various aspects of the war in

Viet Nam.
Dr. Victor Sidel of the Dept /

of Preventive Medicine at Har-
vard University will be speak-
ing on "Poison Gas and Man-
made Plagues" at noonMonday
in Humanities 1200.
"What Are We Dohig In Viet

Nam," will be the topic of Guy
Pauker of the Rand Corporation
when he speaks at noon Feb.
18 in Haines Hall 39.
The last speaker wUl be Don

Duncan, Special Forces vetercm
and military editor of Ramparts
Magazine who will discuss "A
'Green Beret' Blasts the Viet
Nam War" at noon, Feb. 28
in the Student Union Grand Ball-
room.
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Draft decried
(Continued From Page 2)
ognizes religious rationale, he
said.

Various classifications

A CO may either )t)e clas-
sified I-AO (available for non-
combat service only) or I-0( av-
ailable only for service com-
pletely divorced from the
military operation such as teach-

ing, hospital work, etc.), he said.
Other than claiming CO, a po-
tential draftee mi^t refuse mili-
tary services on thegrounds that
"the war is unconstitutional,"
he said.

He noted that the draft not only
violates the UN charter (whidi
has been accepted by the Senate
as law) but also the prohibition
of involuntary servitude of the

Internship forms due
Persons who have applied for the Washinton Internship

Program have been reminded that questionnaires must be
submitted to the Student and Alumni Placement Center by
Monday.

At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday ther will be an information session
and seminar in Chem 2224.

Questionnaires may be picked up at the Placement Center
through Monday.

13th Amendment
History Teaching Assistant

Joe Maizlish, a member of the
Graduate Council, spoke to "re-
new (GSA President) Joel Peck's
invitation for all UCLA gradd
who have been re-classitied 1-A
to inform his of^ce of the
change." The purpose, said
Maizlish, was to allow the GSA
officers to have an accurate
count of reclassified grads in
order to best know what to do
about the situation.

Grad classification

Grads should include their

name, address, age, field, time
needed to complete their studies
as well as draft board number,
date of their status change, any
appeals made and the result of
the appeals.

The meeting was concluded
with a speech by former Cal
State L.A. Philosophy Lecturer
Beverly Woodward.
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Tutorial seeks new help
test
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UCLA's Tutorial Project is again

trying to recruit some new tutors

for this semester. Orientation meet-

ings for titose wishing todevoteone
afternoon a week are Sat. 1 1 a.m.,

\^/omen's Lounge, and Toes. 3 p.m..

Wed 7 p.m. and Friday at noon of

next week all in the Shtdent Union.

Applkations may be clipped out

and filled out and turned in at the

orientation meetings.

'f

» PURIM
Then don't miss CARNIVAL DE RIO (Costume Party) Friday, Feb. 18, 8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, 1023 HILGARD AVENUE

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK
(AflA-vcriiiK No. iif Stiiithmuri-)

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

8 P.M. VALENTINE PARTY

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Pastor's Sermon: "GOD IS"
(An argument with atheists)

Fur TriiiiN|M»r<iitioii. phonv
JOHN- W. TARKR

Baptist Campus Pastur

474-1531 479-0020

.
TODAY! 3 - 5 P.M.

DEANS
COFFEE HOUR

hosted by

Thomas J. Scully,

[DeanofForeignStudenti

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord Avenue

MEN ^ WOMEN

MTI ir Westside
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

if IBM—Programing
Career-ready training in IBM 1401.
1410. 1440 and 1460 Computer Pro-
'(jramminK— the fastest growing, high
income field today.

1^ IBAA—Keypunch

MTI is the only key punch school
in West L.A. authorized to train by
the same methods used by IBM Corp.
— Includes use of 024, 026, new 029
and 066 verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES
FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loans Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monico Blvd.

IWMt LA.* PHONE 477-9507

KED LOC M'4 RED LOG
0mm. :: MmAAii/Am. .'H/ii •:

» AT- II

RED LOG !> RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

FREE HORS D'CEUVRES •: SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. > DART & TAP ROOM

aiiy is:-

inspiration

Jim Wt»loM
B.A., WiuhinoU>n Unit.

M.B.A., WoMkinglon Unit.

College graduates, new to Ford Motor Company,
often comment on the comparative youth of many
of our top executives. The example of these men
in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who possess ability and
ambition. In fact, new employes can expect

challenging assignments while still participating

in our College Graduate Program. This means an
opportunity to demonstrate special skills and
initiative while still learning the practical, day-to-

day aspects of the business. Consider the experi-

ence of Jim Weston, who has been with Ford
Motor Company for three years.

Jim came to Ford in February, 1963. His first assignment was in marketing
analysis where his principal job was evaluating present and potential

dealer locations. For a time, he also gained experience in the actual pur-

chasing of dealer locations. Later, an assignment forecasting sales and
market potential with Ford Division's Truck Sales Programming Depart-
ment gave him the background he needed to -qualify for his present position.

His job today? Only three years out of college, Jim is now a senior financial

analyst in Ford Division's Business Management Department.

Jim Weston's experience is not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
twenties can be challenging and rewarding years. Like to learn more abou£
it? Talk to our representative when Y^e visits yotir campus.

TIm Americsn Road, Osarborn. Micliigan

An tqual opportunity employer
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Priority-wor hys

No war precedents

By Michael Whittemore
. >_

I would like to reply to the statement curiously entitled "Why
there is no declaration of war in Viet Nam" which purports to

lay the 'question to rest'. It contains little fact, more fiction, and

an even greater abundance of meaningless real politik dicta.

It first stands the Constitution on its head and then proceeds to

offer two examples which are totally irrelevant to the fact sihia-

tion in Viet Nam. In Korea we operated under the aegis of

the United Nations which raises a different set of rights and

duties and in the Civil War it was a case of American nationals

fitting American nationals not foreign nationals.

Allen asserts that "the Constitution states that only Con-
gress may declare war, but there is nothing which states that the

President cannot as the'Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces

utilize them for what he deems the best interest of our nation."

Aside from being self-contradictory, this is just not so. The 10th

amendment cleariy states that "the powers not delegated to the

United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the

States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people,"

As The Memorandum of Law points out . .

Deliberate decision
"The decision to place the responsibility for decleiring war

exclusively in Congress as the direct representative of the people,

and not even to provide for the President's participation in tiiat

decision was a most deliberate one by the framers of the Con-

stitution.

"Nowhere in the Constitutional Convention debates is there

support for the view that the President can wage a war or com-
mit our nation to the waging of a war. On toe contrary, war-
making was to be a purely l^slative prerogative. The only use

of force without a declaration of war that was contemplated, as

ttie ddbates clearly show, was "to repel sudden attacks." The
residuary power left to the President "to repel sudden attacks"

contemplated attacks on the country's geographical territory—

NOT "sudden attacks" in far-off lands, such as southeast Asia.

War justified?

"Concededly there have been many instances when the Presi-

dent has sent U.S. armed forces abroad without a declaration

of war by Congress, but these precedents cannot justify the

present actions wittiout bringing to mind Swift's comment on
"precedents" in Gulliver's Travels:

"It is a maxim among these lawyers that whatever hath
been done before may be legally done again; and therefore

fliey take si>ecial care to record all the decisions made against

common justice and the general reason of mankind. These,

under 'the name of precedents, they produce as authorities to

justify the most iniquitious opinions; and the judges never fail

to directing accordingly."

Under a government of laws, ttie President is NOT free from
the checks of the Constitution of the United States; the Presi-

dent is NOT free to assume the powers entrusted solely to the

Congress. Ours Is NOT a government of executive supremacy.

No (wecedent

What precedent does Johnson dte when he orders thouRandR

of innocent men, women and children to be burned to death

by U.S. napalm bombs? What precedent does he cite when their

villages and private possessions are smcished by U.S. "scorched
earth" policies and the Inhabitants imprisoned in concentration
camps, when their food and crops are stoken or are pKjisoned by
chemicals dropped by U.S. airplanes? Does he cite Auschwitz

when small children, the sick or the elderly die from gases he

tells us are "non-toxic"?

Johnson's aggression in Viet Nam violates the UN Charter,

the U.S. Constitution, the 1925 Geneva Treaty on poison gas,

tiie 1949 Geneva Treaty on the treatment of prisoners of war,

the 1954 Geneva Accords, the unilateral pledge given with ttie

Accords, and the International Criminal Code. We must oppose

fliia criminal slaughter of precious American and Vietnamese

lives!

Ws^^mmm.
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LBJ keeps 'em waiting" on all frank
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DB Editorial

The power of the veto
Abraham Ribicoff is a United States Sen-

ator from Conn. He is a former Secretary

of Health, Education and Welfare. He
Is the sponsor of the tax credit bill to

help individuals and families meet the

high costs of higher education. Wednes-
day night Student Body President Bob Glas-

ser used his veto power to delay the ex-

penditure of $950 to bring Senator Bibi-

coff to campus as part of the ASUCLA
Speakers Program.

^ At the same Student Legislative Council

meeting Glasser also vetoed additional

funds for the Chair for GreatMen program

which was to bring such personalities as

Richard Armour, Henry Kissinger, Stanley

Kramer and Dmitri Tlomkin to campus for

one or two days to meet with students and

to speak to classes and groups.

Glasser apparently used his veto In the

first case because he was not sure whether

Senator Ribicoff was worth the money It

would take to bring the Senator to campus.

Obviously the rest of SLC thought he was,

because they approved the expenditure

before Glasser's veto.

Coed crisis

Glasser then vetoed the Chali^ fbr Great

Men funds because he did not feel the

program was progressing along the lines

he thought It should. Obviously the ma-

jority of the Council disagreed because

they also approved that expenditure before

his veto.

But the Issue transcends Ribicoff and the

Chair for Great Men program. Important

jas they are. It centers on whether or not

the values of one person should be used

to decide who" should speak on campOT
and who should not. It centers on whether

or not Bob Glasser should be able to veto

a program because he feels it is not pro-

gressing along the lines he envisioned.

He has received no mandate from the

students that could lead him to suppose

that his values alone are the values by-

which student government must operate.

Without programs such as those he killed,

where the Interchange of ideas is the

dominant theme, the only people who

suffer are the students.

-Women ofthe world unite!
'

' Allan Mann
Multiply the sound of two'yoimg coeds whisp-

ering loudly by the number of UCLA females

and you'll know what it sounded like in there.

Every single woman at UCLA—moreofthem
than I have ever seen in one place—was at that

meeting. I sat shyly in the back, reporter's

notdK>ok in hand, waiting for the start of a
meeting that was to change the entire course of

world events.

A hush fell over the excited audience as a
young coed step(>ed to the podium to speak.

In a hi^, squeaky, but nonetheless deter-

mined voice she b^an: "Women of tiie world
luiite. . .we have everything to lose—our men."

Immediately the entire crowd rose to its

feet, applauding and dieering loudly. The roar
subsided and she continued.

"Ladies, we are faced with a serious crisis,

possibly one of the worst we as women will

have to face. We are losing our men."
A fearful hush now descended u^n the

Cavernous haU.
"Every day, more and more males at

UCLA—and all across the country—are losing

their student deferments and being classified

I-A. And these men are slowly but surely being
impressed into the military service and shipped
thousands of miles from tfieir homeland. . .and
from usi"

"Up until now, all that we girls could do
was stand by idly and watdi all those gorge-
ous men be taken away. We were powerless.

"But now, womankind has been given an
opportimity to save itself from a manless fate.

Now we can keep them here, within our reach,

to be snatched up by US, not Unde Sam."
The crowd was at its feet, roaring. I slid up

to ttie edge of my seat, straining to hear her
next words.

"With the new system for giving out II-S

deferments, only men who fall in the lower
portion of their dass will be taken. But girls,

botii you and I know that that's where most
of them are anjrway. And that is where they

are likdy to stay—ucdess. .

."

The moment of truth.
*' Unless we make a large sacrifice. In order

to avoid making the supreme sacrifice. WE
MUST FLUNK!"

I quietly slipped out of the rear door of the

room as thousands of women surged forward,

cheering, applauding and singing. My^ palms
were damp and beads of cold sweat covered

my fordiead.

I realized that their motives were not al-

together altruistic, but I had to admit that the

method to their madnesswas nonethdess superb.

With undraftable females purposdy getting low
grades and filling the bottom percentages of

each dass, the males had no place to go but

up.
Within a week, the system was in full opera-

tion: Anti-study tables were set up with proc-

tors who wovdd make sure the giris studied

only enough to stay in school. . .and no more.

The huskier fems guarded lecture doors to

keep any grade conscious coeds out, lest they

should raise the dass average and force some
jock into the D bracket.

In Washington, the Sdective Service offidals

were having kittens. Who could they draft? Witti

manpower shortages growing, they found that

all male college students were eligible for II-S

deferments, because the lower part of each dass
was entirdy filled with women.

But, like all stories concerning Ihe sdective

service, ttiis one too had a sad ending.
Desperate, the President sent for a thousand

of ttie best Israeli female troops to come to ttie

U.S. and train the only avattable source oi

military manpower. . .women!
^on, all the women were overseas. And

^(iiat's more, they turned out to be must better

fighters than ttneir male counterparts.

The last I heard, there was a meeting
scheduled for all UCLA males. The londy
men were getting desperate and ttiecondavewas
something about getting lower grades to keep
ttia^girls from going overseas. .

.

Editon

Tuesday night about 200 anti-
war demonstrators from UCLA-
VDC, ttie DuBois Clubs, and
other organizations gathered at
L. A- International Airport to
welcome President Johnson and
Vice-President Humphrey with
anti-Viet Nam war signs, songs,
and a picket line. The atmos-
phere at first was tense, espec-
ially when the big Air Force One
jet taxied up to ttie chain-link
fence In front of the FAAhangar
where the pickets were waiting.
Searchlights lit up the area as
bright as day, TV cameras be-
gan to grind, ttie police snapped
to attention, the door ofthe plane
opened and. . .no one came
out.

After 45 minutes no one had
come out. The freezing wind
sweeping over the runway got
colder. Newsmen wandered
about, sp€ismodically interview-
ing VDC members. Camera
crews huddled together to keep
warm. Pro-LBJ people disap-
peared into the night A lunch-
wagon sold out of coffee in five

minutes. Disappointed police
and newsmen kept asking^
"Don't you ha /e ANYTHING
hot to drink?" Meanwhile, back

at Air Force One, absolutdy
nothing was happening. The
head of the greatest and most
powerful imperialist power on
earth was not coming out to

face the pickets. No, he was
not.

A feeling of malidous g^ee re-

placed the earlier tenseness
among the pickets. One girl call-

ed: "Come out, come out, littte

Lyndon. .
." Finally, yes, there

he was, stridingtoward the hang-
er like the man in the taU silk

hat ^K^o tries to ignore the snow-
balls whizzing past his head, and
a mighty shout of triumph went
up from the pickets, who pur-
sued him all along the fence.

The pidcets went home, bubb-
ling over with a feding of vic-

tory.

I stayed a littte longer. After
15 minutes or so, Hubert Hiun-
phrey appeared, waved to the
dozen pro-LBJ supporters who
were too frozen to wave back,
and boarded the plane. The
back-blast from the jet engines
caught all ttie "Win in Viet Nam"
people, the newsmen and police
in a gale of dirt, pebbles, paper
cups and used picket signs. One
searchlight toppled over, the
light turning a dull orange as

it smashed on ttie asphalt run-
way. The plane roared into the
•ky.

The looks on the faces of the
administration supporters, the
reporters and the cameramen
were something to see. A group
of TV men gathered in a cirde
around the toppled-over search-
light. A police ofQcer shouted
through the fence to them: "You
aU rig^t?" A TV man kicked
the searchlight and replied:
"Yeah, I'm all right" If he had
been British he would have add-
ed "- ^ack."

Tom Foley
Grad, History

Cheating
Editor:
We recentiy completed Music

150, a study of J. S. Bach,
taught by Dr. Feri Rotti. We
were shodced, disgusted and
very dlsappomted not only witti

the pronounced lack of honor
among the students during the

final exam, but also witti the
total lack of teaching methods
and test supervision.

Wittiout doubt. Dr. Rotti is

an accomplished musidan, as
evidenced by his fine reputation.

^^^^^r-y*-- 'irff-^rr

^••r 15^ a
mug - our

appy hour

Tuesday
7-10

2260 Wsstwood Blvd.

SR 9-9373

CUB Sr^ORTS CAR CLUB

A SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWING OF ' ^

THE PRIZE "
- PAUL NEWMAN, ELXE SOMMER

STUDIO THEATER, 12136 VENTURA BLVD. NO. HWD.
FEB. 12, 1966 - INFO CAU 651 1494 OR 8703202

^€1 ^^imStH^tl^ ON WHSNKC

PERMANENT/-'V^
HAIR Y )

Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in Medical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.

^PIZZA in.mil

Orai7IAnitA.M.TI2AJI.

THE WORLD FAMOUS

WHISK a' 60 GO
NOW APPEARING

PAUL BUTTERFIELD
BLUES BAND p/^stheieaves

— Af© THE BEAUTIFUL GO GO'ETTB* MINIMUM AGE 18 —
8901 SUNSET STRIP 652-4202

I

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air Caad'tioBed Booms
# Two Temperatare

Cobtrolled Pools

# Free TV A Ibb Boom Coffee

# Coffee Shop - BeotoBntBt

# Cocktail Loaare
# Laaadry A Valet Bervlee

# U Hoar Hotel Service

# Free Park>BK • ladoor Qaraxe

# Credit Cards Hoaored
# KItelieaotte Saltes

# Baaqaet FaelUtles

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Suns«t Mvd. at

Smi Di«9o Fr««w«y

)

eht

T
R
I

P

aOSING SATURDAY, FEa 12

- SAM THE SHAM
AND THE PHARAOHS

'
.- "Wooli Bully" 7 7:". ,

PIUS THE

RISING SONS
8572 SUNSET STRIP • ^2^4600

"THE SWEET OLD JEWISH LADY. PLAYED BY IDA

KAMINSKA. IS A WONDROUS IMAGE!"

, BOSLEY CROWTHER, N.Y. TInfS

I i Sl^A HARtE OCSMAfUIS tm EUROFILM, LTD. PtCttNT

IDA KAMINSKA-M* JOSEF KRONER MKCTEotT JAN KADAR ^ EliAR KLOS

raooucutYTHE BARRANOOV FILM STUOfOS oMTwuTtoiT PROMINENT FILMS

NOW PLAYING!
Open Daily 5:45 • Ftaturt: «:05 • S)20 • 10:30

Sat t Sun Open 1:15 • Ftatiirc: 1:30 • 3:45 • C:00 • 4:15 • 10:30
Kiel?WCOATUCIEHlQA

652-8087

But his teadiing ihetfaocb' simply
cannot be used in classes of
five hundred students. This was
clearly shown by the overwhelm-
ing amount of cheating that we
witnessed during the exam and
while leaving the exam room.
People not only talked to each
other during the exam, but even
exchanged papers, witii a com-
plete disr^ard for the one and
only proctor attending theexam.
Clearly one proctor cannot ade-
quately supervise this number
of students.

Secondly, tests are far too
short, and the resulting grades
and curve are so high that often
a 90% paper receives only a C
grade. Because the curve was so
high and the cheating so preva-
lent, the honest student, in effect,

was penalized for not cheating.
In order to maintain any sem-
blance of self-respect, the honest
student must be satisfied with a
lower grade than his work de-
serves. Since the personal int^-
rity of so many students was so
low, we suggest that either there
be more exam rooms to permit
at least alternated seating, or
the class size should be limited.

These needs are evidencedby the
fact that the room size did not
begin to permit such an arrange-

ment, and wholerows towardme
recur of the room were filled.

If the Administration cannot
provide Dr. Roth with adequate

facilities and manpower to do
the job he is capable of doing,
we hereby offer to proctor any
of his exams during this semes-
ter.

Roger Macomber, John Clausen
Seniors, Chem

Proud
Editon

As a graduate of UCLA now
serving in the Army, I wish to

express my pride in the Bruins
for having a moment of silence

for the men serving in Viet Nam
and the Flag routine presented
by our great band during half-

time at the Rose Bowl. The image
of the whole University of Cali-

fornia h£is been badly tarnished
recently by the demonstrations
at Berkeley against the war and
even in favor of the Viet Cong.
Your demonstration will un-
doubtedly do much to restore

the proud name of the Uni-
versity.

Davkl Klckewirth, *64

Fort Bragg, N. C.

Dow Chemical Co.
is interviewing February 15, 16 & 17

Chemists, Engineers, Math & Liberal Arts Majors

For Careers in Research, Technical Service,

Engineering, Plant Supervision, and Marketing

Locations Throughout Th« UNITED STATES

F^or Information Contact your placement office, an equal opportunity Kmployer.
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Can you
pass this test?

Check one:

Yes No
Are you engaged to Lynda Bird Johnson?

Is your real name Lance RevenHow?

Hove you just signed a $750,000 per year con-

tract to coach the New York Mets?

Do you have the only silver key to Fort Knox?

ff you answered yes to any of these
questions, chances are you won*t have to
work for a living. If yoli flunked the test

along with the rest of us, come to the World
of Work, Feb. 17-18 in the Shident Union.

irS EVEN FREE! I
I

I
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i Weekend calendar of activities
Friday, Feb. 1

1

FILMS
CASE HISTORY OF A

RUMOR and NIGHT AND
FOG, noon—10 p.m., continu-

ous. Donation 50^ (not man-
datory).

LECTURE
NUCLEAR POWER IN

LATIN AMERICA, Prof. Octave
Du Temple, 1:30 p.m., Boelter

I

I**"

"Non- Western Art" series

features Yale art professor
Robert Thompson, professor of art at Yale University, will

appear as the fourth speaker in UCLA's current lecture series

on "Individual Creativity and Tribal Norms in Non-Western
Art."

Thompson wiU speak on the topic "Abatan: Master Potter

of the egbado Yoruba" at 8 toni^t in the new Dickson Art

Center Aud.

The co-author of "Yoruba Sculpture Bibliography," Thomp-
son has recently been elected a member of the United States

Committee to the First World Festival of Negro Arts, to be held

in Dakar in April of this year.

The "Non-Western Arts" lecture series is being presented

under auspices of the UCLA Committee on Public Lectures and

the UCLA Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts and Tech-

nology, in relation to the exhibition of "Masterpieces in the Sir

Henry Wellcome Collection at UCLA" currently on display

in the old Dickson Art Center Galleries.

Thompson's lecture and the WeUcome Collection exhibition

are open to the public without admission charge.

Hfidl 8500. Lecture sponsoredby
the Engineering Graduate Stu-

dents Assn., and the student

diapter of the American Nuclear
Society.

MEETINGS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, noon

GBA2212. Speaker.

.SABERS, 3-5 p.m., MG 133,

final interviews; list of finalists

posted in SU "A" level.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 3-5p.m.,

Econ 221. Orientation for all

girls interested in rushing.

SCOPE, noon, SU 3517.

PHRATERES, 1-4 p.m., SU
3564. Interviews for anyone
interested in joining.

ANCHOR RUSH, 9 a.m.—
3 p.m., SU Patio. Sign up for

interviews.

Saturday, Feb. 12

TUTORIAL PROJECT, 11

a.m., SU Women's Lounge. Or-

ientation meeting for new tutors;

old tutors are urged to come
to help orient new tutors.

ANCHOR LUNCHEON,

noon-2 p.m., Bullock's Terrace
Room. All active members may
attend. Dressy sport.

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

G£unes Room.
GO, 12-5 p.m., SU Small

Gcunes Room.
Judo, 4-6 p.m.,MAC 146 Bldg.

B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW

Moore HaU lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,

Glendale. Sign up KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU
Tennis Room.
Weight Training, ^.m., MG

Weight Room.

Sunday, Feb. 13

MEETINGS
BRUIN YOUNG DEMO-

CRATS, 7 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge, special election meeting.

OTHER
SINGRADS PARTY, 7:30

p.m., 1353 Westwood Blvd. law,

med, grad students and grad &
undergrad girls invited. Refresh-
ments provided.

foot-

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m.

baU field.

Fencing, U-noon, WG 200.
Soccer, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

soccer field.

Meds, dents compete
Fii^t year med students wiU

compete' with first year dental

students*Tri'^eir first annual foot-

ball game scheduled for 10 a.m.

Saturday on field 4 (northwest
comer of the intramural field).

This game, the first inter-class

function between the medical

V,:,.*

^5^

P

--~-^±-'^

Martian coins are 3-sided (heads, tails, and torsos), each side

coming up with equal probability. Three Martians decided to

go odd-man-out to determine who pays a dinner check. (If two

coins come up the same and one different, the owner of the

latter coin foots the bill). What is the expected number of throws

needed in order to determine a loser? —Contributed

school and the newly-formed
dental school, was initiated with
a challenge from the med school
frosh president, Harry Farb. *

Frosh medical men, alias the

"boys in white," have competed
previously in an inter-class game
witii themed school sophomores.
They are led by quarterback
Jonnah Friedman.
The dental school frosh,

known as the "canines," will

be led into battie by quarter-
back Richard Paul and half-

backs David Mathews and
(jeorge Nostrant.

:> : -^— Engineers:

Can you solve the Martian coin problem?

\t

«1> __!-

/

Let's compare answers on campus on February 14 and 15,

Mr. John Rogers of the Data Systems

division of Litton Industries in Van Nuys,

California has the answer to the above

problem. He also has some answers for

graduating engineers interested in a future

full of challenging problems .... not

exactly like the one above!

The Data Systems division, part of the

billion-dollar Litton Industries complex, is

best known as the designer, developer, and

manufacturer of large-scale military

systems. The division has also developed

a significant range of important military

3nd commercial products arid subsystems.

Among these are such advancements as

the L-300 microelectronic computer, the

MTDS (Marine Tactical Data System)

Display Console, and the unique Voice/

Data Communications Sets, Digital Data

Links.

Mr. Rogers will be on campus to tell

you about current openings in the di-

vision's three major areas of activity—

DATA prcx:essing, display, and
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS.

You'll find the answer to the Martian

coin problem and to your career as well

by calling your placement office for an

appointment with John Rogers. And be

sure and ask for your free copies of our

latest puzzle booklets, yours upon request.

PHI I. .SPKCTOR PRKSK\'I>»
1

leany Brucf
IN PERSON

Feb. 1 1 thru Feb. 25
MUSIC BOX THEATER
7080 HollywodB Blvd.

Hollywood, California

»2..'»o S.I .-.«• S4..".n

For Ti'.kc-i lolor ilHitiot.

And Resiiv illdJis

Phone: HO 2-1177

OR
S. GAL MUSIC CO.

6J/ S.HILL

& ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES

Vi-ilhiT Ihi- l'iii\cr>il\ nor Ihf l>li li.t»

ill\i-..|iKilli'(l lllf I oil I.. or '.|><ti)«ortiiK

(;r<i(i|>» pliU'inK inl\ i-rliscim-nN in 'I hv
Uiiily Kriiin.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

1 1 IN ISRAEL

visit Poland-Greece.

June 22 - Sept. 1. Ages 17-30 $999.00
over 30 year* $1,199.00

Israel - Greece - BulRaria
Cxekoslvakia - Poland $91>».00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Taiigiers - Fc/ $999.<X)

All tour> round trip jet from Niw Y«irk

Hotd-Mcals-Sluht Soiiim-C-ifts indutlwl.

SANDRA HANG
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beach, Calif. 90807

ffl
LITTON INDUSTRIES
DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION

Van Nuys, Calif., an equal opportunity employer.

\
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UCLA home against WSU, Wash.
ByMikeLevett

DB Sports Editor
John Wooden's BruinB, hoping
to mahitain ttielr spotless record
hi ttieir new home, return to
Pauley from their two-game in-

vasion of the Northwest to host
Washington State's surprising
Cougars and Washington's
cellar-dwelling Huskies this Fri-
day and Saturday evenings.

Tipoffo are at 8:30 p.m. and
the three-quarter strength Bruins
are out to stretch their six
are out to stretch their six con-
secutive Pauley win streak
Against the same teams that they
met last weekend.

Cortisone for Two
The Bruin wounded, Kenny
Washington and Edgar Lacey
both received cortisone shots yes-
terday and are slated to see
action against the Northerners.
Lacey, who according to
Wooden, "played quite well

DAILY
BRUIIM

against Washington State,"
figure* to be impaired for the rest
of season but will start despite
his trick knee.
Washington's pulled muscle
kept him from starting either of
last week's games, and wiU once
more give way to the Bruins'
other senior guard, Freddie
Goss. Goss led the way in the
89-67 victory over the Huskies
bitting for 19 points in his finest
overeill game of the season. He
suffered a bad cut over his
right eye in the first half but
showed no iU effects in the final
period.

Must Win AU

This game, like all the remain-
ing AAWUgames for the Bruins,
is a "must" With six games
played in conference and eight
to go, Oregon State (5-1) has
a one-game lead over UCLA
and Stanford, both 4-2.

Victory in their remaining con-
tests would at least put the

Bruins in a tie with the Beavers,
while another loss would make it

necessary for one of the other

conference "powers" to knock
State's cagers out of the cham-
pionship. A chance fot some
help for the Woodenmen comes
this Saturday as the Indians take
on the Beavers in Corvallis.

UCLA \)»rill be seeking revenge
Friday from a Cougar team
that edged them out, 84-83 at

Pullman last Saturday. The
home team overcame a seven-
point halftime deficit with some
hot shooting by forward Dennis
Kloke and guard Tommy
Tommervik.
It was Kloke's successful free

throws with ^e seconds remain-
ing that gave the Cougars their

first win over the Bruins in seven
starts dating back to the 1958
season.
Washington State has never de-

feated UCLA 'in Los Angeles
in the spasmodicseries that dates
back to 1936. The Bruins now
lead the Cougars by a 15-5
margin
The Staters come to town with
no less than four players
averaging in double figures,
headed by 6-9 soph .center Jim
McKean with a 15.7 ppg.

Kloke follows in scoring at a
14.8 dip, Tommervik, is at 13.9
and another soph surprises,
guard Ray Stein, follows with a
12.3 average.
Washington State really showed

their outstanding team balance
when all five starters hit in double
figures in their upset victory over
the Bruins. They were led by
Tommervik's 19 points.

The Cougars, now 12-6, have
beaten Stanford and USC for
their other two conference victo-

ries and now stand in a three
way tie with Or^on and the
Trojans for fourth spot in the
AAWU
Wooden says, "WSUlooks like

a good ball club and they hit

50 per cent with many coming
from outside. McKean moves

(Continued on Page 9)

MAGAZ INE-

Batmen meet Playtimers
By Fay Logan

Weather is out to wreck UCLA's varsity

baseballers second strai^t game against Miller's
Playtimers. After raining Monday and washing
out Tuesday scheduled game, the rain has come
again, threatening the^:30 p.m. game today at

SawteUe Field.

One problem the^ruins had Tuesday that they

won't have today is k groundskeeper. A new one
has l)een lih;ie^ ahd he's no other than
Art Reiciile, Jr.,^on of the head coach. Reichle

Jr. promises to have the field in shape if it's not
raining.

Tomorrow the Bruins are scheduled to face

their first collegiate rivals, Cal Poly, San Luis

Obispo. Game time is noon at Sawtelle field.

Out to boost record

This weekend, coach Reichle's batmen will

be out to improve their 2-0 record, victories

captured in "slugging" style over the UCLA
alumni and the Piiillie Minors.

In those two games, Reichle and assistamt

coach Glenn Mickens found one pleasant prob-
lem. They have five fine catchers.

Returning letterman Pete Ratican has started

the two games but has been ineffective with the

bat, not getting a hit in three trips to the plate.

Bob Schellenberg belted a homenin to win the
'

first game, and Carl Swindel is a "great"
according to Mickens. At Fullerton Junior Col-

lege last year, he made all-league on his defen-

sive ability sifter batting only .150. Mickens,
an ex-pitcher, describes Swindel as one of the

three best catchers he has ever worked with.

The varsity pitchers seem to be vying for the

honor of throwing to him.
One of the other catchers is Dick Augestine,

who filled in Wednesday on the opponents team,
playing the whole game. Mickens said they were
impressed with the way he handled himselfbehind
the plate and at bat.

The fifth catcher is Don Manning, who has
not played there this year yet. Manning is up
from the frosh.

Micken's remedy for the situation is to move
some of the catchers to the outfield. But this

still leaves the coaches with a problem. They
have too many outfielders. It seems that players
from all other positions keep getting moved to

the outfield. Today's starting line-up is just one
example. It consists of Ray Arrington (a real

outfielder), Steve Klausen, second-string third

baseman, and catcher Manning.

UP, BIRD— Bruin Edgar Lacey, noted for his spectacular
jumping ability, may be partially grounded this weekend due
to a knee injury. Edgar is shown here going in for "two"
against SC while ref Jim Tunney keeps an eye on Troy's Bill

Westphal.

Swimmers test Cal, Foothill

Ston Cole

By Riehard Glasband

UCLA's much maligned varsity swimming
squad will defend itself at 3:30 p.m. this after-

noon against big brother Berkdey in the new
Sunset Canyon Pool. Saturday at 10 a.m. UCLA
takes on another northern opponent when it

meets Foothill College again in the Bruins' new
swim facility.

California, led by conference diving chcunpion
Del Pletcher, has beaten OSU 67-28, WSU 54-
41 and Washington 41-34. Althou^ out of the
running for the conference championship,
UCLA's weaker northern counterpart has some
individual threats. Ed Duncan has posted a:49.7
100-yard freestyle mark and Jay Southardswam
2:06.8 for the 200-yard backsfroke.

Big reputation

Foothill College has a reputation that out-

weighs its skill. The Los Altos school has lost

15 of its top performers off last year's 13-1

squad, the one loss being to USC. Gone are Ken
Webb, Mike Garibaldi, Jay Soutiiard, Karl

McCrary and Gary Langendoen, to name a

few.

Returning, however, are seven lettermen.

Bruoe Elvans swims a 1:02.7 100-yard breast-

sfroke and Rody Davis does a 1:03.7. John
Parker and Ride Green are both All-American

JC divers. Hon Coffman swims a :22.6 50-yard
. freestyle.

A newcomer from Los Altos High, George
Watson, has times of 1:47.7 in the 200 freestyle
and 3:51.5 in the 400 freestyle. Foothill has
weaknesses, though, in the backsfroke and in
the butterfly. The Owls' 14 straight win streak
will probably end with its visit to Westwood.

UCLA can match sfrength with both Cal and
Foothill in every event, with the possibleexception
of diving. Neither the Bears nor the Owls have
the sfrength to win- either relay against the
Bruins. UCLA's 3:17 freestyle and 3:41.7 med-
ley are second in conference only to USC's times.

UCLA sprinters Jim Bailey and Jim Keller
are second only to USC's Roy Saari in the 50-
and 100-yard races. Mike Berger and Jim Mona-
han are both nationally rated backsfrokers, Ber-
ger last year being the number one freshman in
tiie country.

StaniUcs' \

In the butterfly Stan Cole won the conference
titie last year with a :52.7 mark and is starting

to move tills year. Breaststrokers Russ Webb and
Garreti Witticopp will both drop way below 2:20
soon in the 2()0-yard event. Middle distance free-

styler Matti Kasvio joins returning Bruin stal-

warts Win Condict, Charlie Clark and Terry
Flanagan, to make Westwood tough in the 200-
and 500-yard races.
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NEWAAAN GRADUATE GROUP
First me«Nng of the semester will be held Sunday at

Newman Center after ttte 9:30 mass to plan the semester's

schedule. Coffee and donuts will be served. All UCLA graduate

students are invited.

KNT noM $5.00 rat month

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO* NO 2-2S2f
tAUs « sarvfcr • i*4F ftotm migmaho Avtmu

(Paid Advertisement)

Worship - Lutheran
SUNDAY

m

Village Lutheran Church
(LCA) 343 Church Lane

(near Montana & Sepulvcda)
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

St Andrews Lutheran Church
(ALC) 11555 National Blvd.

(near married student housing)
9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Trunsportatiun Trom the dorm circles at 10:40 a.m.

WEDNESDAYS
Holy Communion 7:30 - 7:50 a.m. St Alban's Chapel

580 Hilgard nt Westholme

Lutheran Campus Ministry, 900 Hilgard Ave.. 474-1531
Luther Olmon, Pastor Virginia Buus, Associate^^^^^^*^— si —f—^^—

Patronize DB Advertisers

'714

san^AlnriAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Jhe India Club and INTAC
PRESENT

AN INDIAN DINNER
AND SPECIAL PROGRAM

Sunday, Feb. 13, 6 p.m.

Tickets: Community - $2, Students - $1.50,
INTAC Members • $1.25

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood Village

(Paid Advertisement)

MORMONS
«* FRIDAY FEB. 1

1

FRIDAY***

12:05 Speciol slide lecture on LINCOLN by Merle Stonfield

of Heritage Films "Y" Aud 574 Hilgard - bring friends

7 P.M. BIG OPENING WARD-INSTITUTE SOCIAL

Fun Food Entertainment (Institute version: "THE SOUND OF
MUSIC") Dancing (music by the Blue tones Combo)

URC Aud 900 Hilgard

FREE • EVERYONE WELCOME FREE

-<

For info on UCLA Ward & Institute classes

call 474-1531 Ext. 30 or drop in at URC Bldg.

H^!MCREST THEATRE.WESTWOOD

KDV GOUJUflN MAfER

M AMH) S 8ERMAN

^ mn PRoouciDN

A PATCH
II

OF BLUe
SipPOITIER SHELlf

JSimm HARTMAN

ONE
or THE
YEAR'S
BEST
FILMS!"

f^ ANIMATED SNORT
-TM*: IM>T A.%l>

SUIilipTf
xiii-: i.i:^K

fXClUSIVf tNGAGEMENT

M t tS7ft

SMOirriMct MON tuc mio t thu* ;?ot9Ju'>w
rai 7 00-S4t i io«oM<

wr SON loojuO'Suu/ooibt* iovihm

ZOT! Brnbabe five
meets Irvine frosh
_ By Pay Logan

UCLA's fantastic frosh cagers

meet two of their more formid-

able opponents this weekend, at

least the statistics say so.

Tonight, the Brubabes host the
University of California at

Irvine frosh, and Saturday they

face the San Bernardino Valley
College Indians, in 6:15 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion preliminaries

to the varsity games.
As a general rule, the teams

the Brubabes have faced have
had losing records and have
lost to common opponents. Both
the Anteators and the Indians

I>ose a different story.

Common opponents

The UCI frosh have a 13-3

record and beat the Cal State,

Fullerton frosh by 18 points.

The Brubabes beat them by 38,
98-.60. The Indians have a 15-7

record, and beat Chaffey, 104-

71, and Fullerton Junior Col-

lege, 92-82. The Brubabes rout-

ed Chaffey, 114-48, for one of

their larger margins of victory

of the season and the Hornets
by 28, their lowest margin of

victory so far.

Topped by a 152-49 record
setting victory over Citrus Junior
College and the 102-74 low win
over Fullerton JC, the Brubabes
are averaging 118.2 points per

game, led by four players with

15 point-plus scoring averages.

Lew Aldfidor continues on his

record-breaking pace, now
standing with a 33.1 average,
after a season low of 26 in the

Fullerton JC game. Tlie Fuller-

ton centers stood next to Lew,
pushing him around with their

elbows and doing everything
ttiey could to discourage him
from scoring. The centers pick-

ed up fouls, but were effective

enough to slow thebigboydown.

Here comes the record

Lew now has a total of 430

points with the all-time fresh-

man record held by Ron Lawson
standing about four games away
at 539 points. Aldndor should
break the record next Saturday
when the Brubabes meet Los
Angeles City College.

Lucius Allen and Lynn
Shackelford have been trying to

outdo each other for number
two in scoring, with Allen hold-
ing a slight edge at the moment
Lucius is averaging 22.8 points

per game while "Shack" is at a
21.9 figure.

Both had excellent per-

formances last weekend.'
Shackelford had a perfect night
against Sem Fernando Valley
State CoUege, going 13 for 13,
and Lucius had his finest hour
as a team player.

Kenny Heitz rounds out the

prep AU-American quartet, av-
eraging 15.2 points per geune,
w^ch he has raised from a 12.7
average in the last five geunes.

Anteafters: ZOTtf!

As for the Anteaters, their top
four starters are averaging over
12 points per game. Hiey are
topped by 6-6 center Mike Heck-
man, who is. averaging 15.4
points per game. The two for-

wards, Dave Fontuis (6-4) and
Nick Sandin (^2) are each av-
eraging 4 points. Jim Farley is

one starting guard. He's aver-

aging 12 points per game.
The team has a 80 plus point

per game average and play a
contr<^led fast break which their

coach, Dick Davis, dfiys is sim-

ilar to the UCLA varsity style.

Davis is a UCLA basketbaU
alimmus. They'll also uise a pres-

sure defense.

Higher average than Lew*s

Coach Ray Blake of San Ber-
nardino has a team that is av-
eraging 83.3 points per game,
topped by 6-5 center-forward

Ernie Powell who is averaging
35.7 points per game—more
than Aldndor. -

-

Powdl was forced to play
center in two games l£ist we^
because 6-10 center Frank Fort-

ney was ill. Blake unhappily
admitted that Powell will be play-
ing center tomorrow night, going
against Aldndor.

Powell is the leading scorer in

the rugged Eastern Conference,

outscoring such JC stars as Walt
Simon of Fullerton, who had 31
against the Brubabes last Sat-

urday; 7-0 Larry Bunce of River-

side; and highly-touted 6-6 for-

ward BUI Huewitt of Mt San
Antonio.

Another star, who Blake failed
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Hair Skaighfisning

Razor HaircufHng

1040y2 BROXTON AVE.

478-9102
Tu-Sat 9-6

Buy Bruin Advertising

\cithiT Ihi- lliiivi-rsily imr (he I)K lia» invixtiKiiti-^l tho lotir> or opun-oriiiK Knuipo
liliirini.' iiil\ i-rliHOiiu*nl>. in (ho Diiily Kriiin.

A^lntosh flies again
to identify, recently joined
Navy.

the

Steve Kjorvestad, a 6-3 for-

ward, is the next hi^est scorer,

to Powell, with a 14.0 point per

geune average.
The Indians play a pattern

type of ball with a pressure de-

fense

Bruins, Northerners hassle..
(Continued From Page 7)

well but Washington's center,

Gordon Harris is bigger."
Harris, who stands at 6-10 and
weighs 207, is clicking for 17.4

ppg. He leads into Pauley a

Basketball Lineups

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

(Friday night, 8:30 p.m.)

WASHINGTON STATE

(Saturday night, 8:30 p.m.)

UCLA WASHINGTON
•

,_....._: _*..'/. .._.;..:...„..
r- *

. _ _ . _ ' -_: :

Pos. No. Name pt
F 20 Kloke 6-2
F 40 Norris 6-4

C 42 McKeen ^9
G 4 Tommervik 5-11

G 14 Stdn 5-11

No. Name Ht.

54 Laeey 6-6
35 Lyu 6-7

32 Mcbiloflh6-7
44 Wvicn 5-11
40 GoH 6-1

No. Name
23 Hovde
33 Carr
42 Harris
22 Olsen
32 Wcstiake

HL

6-10
6-1
6-3

Brubabe Games at 6:1^ p.m.

San Bernardino JC, Saturday UC Irvine Froeh, Friday

Husky team that is in the midn
of a 7-11 season that has been
marked by inconsistency. In
a non-conference game, they
whipped leader Or^on State45^
44 but were beaten 67-57 by the

Trojans last Saturday in a
contest that saw the Men ofTroy
hardly work up a sweat in route
to victory.

Guard Steve Olsen and forward
Dave Hovde are averaging 11.1

and 10.0 ppg. respectively but
ttie star of recent games has been
soph Dave Carr. The 6-3 for-

ward took over for non-scoring
Bruce Brickner and hit 15 in

the Bruin game and 14 more
against Twogood's wonders.
Bruin Mike Lynn, who trades

the forward and center positions

with Doug Mcintosh, could see

more action than usual aroimd
the key against the Huskies.

Thou^ both men are the same
hei^t—each stands at 6-7 or
three inches less than his

opponent—Lynn is the stronger

of the two and would take

better advantage of Harris'

slight stature.

The Husky pivotman is quite
weak and allows himself to be
pushed aU over the key while
on defense. The Trojan's horse,
John Block, shoved Harrisfrom
one end of the court to the other
as he led SC with 22 points.
Lynn is leading the Bruins in

scoring witti an 18.0 ppg. "Big
Mike" hit for his average over
the weekend, popping in 20
against the Ck>ug€U's and 16
more in the Washington game.

Ljmn, Lacey Banished

The junior from Covina fouled
out in bodi games up North
and the loss of Lynn and Edgar
Lacey (also via the foul route)

cost the Bruins valuable board
strength in Saturday's Pullman
Winning only two of seven
road geimes thus fcur in the

1965-6 season, Wooden and
his cagers are very happy to be
back in the pleasant confines

of Pauley. The Washington
game put them in ttieir winning
ways and it's a habit they ou^t
to continue. .

^

Intramural sports: skills, friendships, diversions, exercise

CH

By Phil MiDer
DB Ass't Sports Editor

A university is something more
than a sea of concret, something
more than hallowed halls niled

with students hustling hither and
yon, something more than shoot-
ing pool, playing bridge or
watering the tube.

A university is a place where
creativity, imagination, and en-

thusiasm are supposed to be de-

veloped, utilized and even exploi-
ted. It is a place, despite often

ideals to the contrary, of entense

competition and frustration.

But one efforts need not be
directed entirely towards the aca-
demic end. While there aremany
diversions offered to the multi-

versity scholar, the Intramural
Program Division of the Office of
Cultural and Recreational Af-

fairs provides the opportunity
for all students, men and women,
graduate and . undergraduate,
skilled and not so skilled, to vent

their interest in the sports activity

of their choosing.

There are, of course, related

outcomes beyond just participa-

ting in a sport. Physical excer-

<^Be and development, personal
involvement in student life, social

relationships, leadership respjon-

sibility and skill learning to

name a few.

Many students will participate

this semester in the numerous
men's, women's and coed intra-

mural program activities. They
will gain something extra from
the university.

PROFESSORS -STUDENTS

EASTER VACATION
In Hawaii - 9 Days Only $264

INCLUDEb: JET AIR -HOTEL -SIGHTSEEING -^ _

[A[ r information on this an^
REE summer session university of howoii .

OPTIONAL TOUR PACKAGE - 42 DAYS '""•• .r «iih,.«t s„m„ur st^M,.,.)

V ERGON HOLIDAY TOURS Vy.E 8-2929

5670 WILSHIRE BlVD. LA., CALIF. 90036

LUNCHTHME SPECIAL
- - Sandwich of yoor choice ----.- -

,. and 2 hrs. free ploy

between 1 1:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.AA.

at

ALL
FOR
$
1

BOULEVARD BILLIARDS
18946 VENTURA BLVD., TARZANA 881.9351

I

f

CAFE DANSSA
An exciting new coffee house featuring

INTHRNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
Nightly 8-1 \ Instruction: 8:30-9:30

\

V

Mon. Interni
Tues. Greek, Armenian
Wed. Hawaiian, Tahitian

Thura. SuB^ Israeli
FrL Middle East, Balkan
SaL Inleritational

Students: 75c Fr. SaL - $1.00 '-^

1 1533 W. Pico Blvd. (corner Federal) Gr 7-4920 :$:
* *

•.•-•.• ••.••••••••••• ».e.e.*.e.e.».e.e.*.e.e.».e.e>»%ee«ee »••*>.*.• •,•,,*.•_•.•_e>>%%>%%%%%%%%%*,«,»3fi^

International Bridge Tourney!
Plan now to play every Tuesday night

Open I'airs Duplicate llridge " ACIU. Hules Professional Instructor

lournament b^Kins I ebruary 15 si ( ard I'ee I'rizes .\\vurded

•t •

Call 477-4587 now for information and registration

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood Village

SHELLY**

Imanne-holi
II

NOW APPEARING

Miss CARMEN
McRAE

PLUS. . WEEKENDS
SHELLY MANNE

AND HIS MEN
JJI22 mtlj • DilHer fron, 8X30 MONDAYS

'**'^oT»"e'^52:.'S2r MISS RUTH PRICE
SUNDAY ARERNOONS (4:00 P.M.) SINGS WITH THE

JACK WILSON DAVE GRUSIN TRIO

> "!

APPEARING NOW THRU FEB. 13

BUFFY SAINTE MARIE
COMING FEB. 15 JUDY COLUNS & PATRICK SKY

SPECIAL AAARCH 15-16-17 ONLY

THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS
MAKE ADVANCE RESERVATIONS NOV^

AT DOUG WESTON'S

9083 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY LA.

- •• \ if

RKMKBVATION8
CB •-«IM

<• -r-- •? " lt^*Aft .J»*«,*«il^t?**tr-'7r'*?^-''^*\!!ii^'^^^v :-. '::. ^rr'i
^:W,\,,. '-^?»*Ji,
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Day leads Bruin tracksters in Times' Indoor
T, ,^7^* At_ «.ij '^ /M i«„ !>«« To,.. flchool record bv 12 seconda . the world's best

By Jim Hanlcy

Some of UCLA's all-tiine great

track athletes will display their

talent at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
nig^t when they compete against

the world's best In the Los An-

geles Times' Indoor Track M^
at the Sports Arena.

Leading the Bruins will bedis-

tance runner Bob Day. The

indoors or outside. It'was also field are Olympian Ron Lar-

the best time run in the world rleu, the U.S. Cross Country

this year. Lindgren also did Champion; and Tracy Smith of

ttie Pasadena ' Athletic Assn.

Both have clocked 8:40.0.
Ms all-time best

Bob in two-mile

As a result of this fine per-

formance. Day switched from
ttie mile to the two-mile In the

Times' meet in order to chal-

lenge all the "world-dass" stars

In addition to this race, there

will be another special two-mile

for local standouts. Since the

slowest qualifying thne (8:40.0)

for "the great race" is 24 sec-

onds better than the pre-Day

school record by 12 seconds the world's best ,„^,ov
last season with a »:06.0 time, Dennis Bredcow (2:11.3),

and Didc Weeks (9:09.0) - both winuer of the Oregon Invlta-

among America's best long dls- tlonal 1000 yard run, will dou-

tance runners -'will also com- ble In ttie 1000 yarder and two-

pete. Husanik now owns the mile relay with Bruin team-

top collegiate distance runner of ^ ^^^ g^ent including Kelno, UCLA sdiool record. It was
all time ( 1:46. 1, 3:56.4, 8:33.0), ^^ winner of the two-mile in the decided
Day will be among a field which

is possibly the best ever assem-

bled for a two-mile race. ^

Day, by virtue of two strong

races hi recent weeks, has shown
himself to be in excellent e^ly-

season condition.

Day's mistake —
In New York's Wannamaker

Mile, Day was defeated by Ken-

ya's Kipchoge Keino by inches

because of an error in his race

strat^y. Many track experts

L.A. Invitational last month.

But all of the other great dis-

tance runners in the race have
mighty impressive credentials

too.

Australia's Ron Clarke
(8:24.8), Track and Field
News' Athlete of the Year, holds

more world's records than any-

one else. Like Day and Keino,

he likes to force the pace in

early laps. Therefore, a very

fast time Is hi^ily probable
despite the slow Sports Arena

decided that ihe top local run-
ners also deserved an invitation

to ttie meet.
So Bruins George Husaruk,
who broke Dy's frosh two-mile

UCLA six-mile (30:06.0) and
marattion records and Wedcs
holds the 10,000 meter mark
(30:19.0).
Weeks and Comroe comple-

tdy dominated ttie Bruin cross

country picture in the years be-

fore Day and Geoff Pyne came
to Westwood.
The ottier Bruins in the meet

are also up against some of

mates Hill Dau^try, Kurt

Klein, and Les Fendla.

UCLA's Marc Savage (16.0),

one of the world's best pole

vaulters, faces anottier great

field led by Strlder John Fun-

nel (16-9 1/4), the indoor

worid record holder. The Bru-

in hopes to up the unofficial

"world record" for a left-hand-

ed vaulter.

V-ballers gun for second title

predict that Keino will soon be track and capacity crowd which

the greatest distance runner in ttie

history of the world (although

Americans Day, Gerry Lindgren

and Jim Ryun may disagree).

Two days later, it was the Bru-

in's turn to out-fox his opponent

in an important race. In the Ore-

gon Invitational, Day used stra-

tegy to defeat Lindgren, one of

the world's brightest track pro-

spects.

Lindgren, who speeds up and
slows down the pace to kill

off favored opponents - esp6^.

dally Russian distance run-

ners - simply could not shake
Rapid Robert in their two-mile

duel. As a result, Lindgren

went faster and faster while the

relaxed Day tagged along be-

hind. Suddenly, with only two
laps remaining, the Bruin forg-

ed into the lead.

He accelerated the pace to win
by twenty yards going away
in the fantastic time of 8:33.0 -

ffistest ever run by a coll^an

takes up a lot of oxygen.

Anoth^ international star

from "Down Under," Bill

Bailie of New Zealand, has the

best indoor clocking of the

group (8:31.9). Only indoor

world record holder Jim Beatty

has ever run faster than Bailie

who has been working out with

tiie Bruins this past week.

The other Americans in the

By Mike Byan
Off of preseason performances, UCLA's vol-

leyball team has established itself as a solid

favorite to repeat as National Collegiate Champ-
ion. In the first "A" tournament of the 1966

season UCLA, sparked by the spiking of All

America Larry Bundle and the setting of Greg
Miller, proved unbeatable.

As a result of UCLA's winnhig an "A"
classification tourney, coach Al Scates had to

designate his six starters as "AA" which makes
them ineligible to play in any "A" tournaments
for the remainder of the season.

At Westside Jewish Community Center UCLA
placed third in the season's first Double A tour-

nament The Bruins surprised the spectators

by defeating last year's national AAU champion

Westside, who could not handle the powerful

hitting of two time All America Ernie Suwara.

Even without its top players UCLA has

proven hard to beat in "A" tournaments, taking

second to the Mexican national team and finish-

ing ahead of the LA YMCA in a tournament

at Valley College. The LA Y is the defending

national YMCA champion. The Bruin team

was led by the spiking of Mike Allio and by

the all-around court play of two-time All-Amerl-

can Steve Burian.

With league play still a month away, team

members are looking forward to the filming of

one of their typical workouts to be held this

Sunday afternoon at Pauley. This film will

be shown at halftime during the AAWU basket-

ball game-of-the-week later this month.

.^ Reminglon - Schick - Sunbeam Noreico

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE ^
it Genuine Factory Parts

Foctory Trained Mechanic

1090 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

Ronson

X%
• • IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

207o OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repdirs=

Westwood Village Jewelers
S*^¥».M-;*"'W;?;^::??^- ^»^-g::<:^:::::^i#<

1136 W€STWOOD BLVD.

acrou from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

Internotional Student Center
invites all UCLA students to enjoy a wide
variety of activities, programs and special

events designed to increase mutual under-
standing through personal participation.

' THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE
Regular evening discussion session involving students, faculty

and community; informal, no-holds-barred conversations on
current issues. ^

• THE DEAN'S COFFEE HOUR
Dean of Foreign Students Thomas J. Scully is host from 3-5

p.m. every other Friday afternoon at relaxed meetings. Begins

this Friday, Feb. I 1.

• CONTEMPORANIA
New series of topical commentary by experts who handle pro-

vocative subjects; begins Wednesday evening. Feb. 23.

• NATIONALITY DINNERS

Famed Center series this month features Sunday night banquets
presented by the India Club and INTAC (Feb. 13) and Persian

•^students (Feb. 27).

* INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

Begins Tuesday, Feb. 15; open pairs, duplicate bridge;

conducted by professional instructor; ACBL rules; prizes

awarded: $ I card fee.

* DISNEYLAND TOUR
All-day special-rate tour of fabulous playground scheduled
for Saturday, Feb. 12; make reservations now at Center.

* HIKING & CAMPING GROUP
Weekend exploration of Tahquitz Canyon begins Feb. 12;

weekend camping in Death Valley set for Feb. 26,

• CUBAN FESTIVAL NIGHT
UCLA Cuban Club plans festive party with live band on Fri-

day night, Feb. 25; early reservations suggested for this special

event. \

* YOGA CLASSES

Rutti Taylor conducts classes in famed yoga exercises every
Thursday evening; instruction for beginners and odvonced
students.

* ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASSES

Designed to assist foreign students in mastering their new lang-

uage; American students needed to provide guidance and ex-

change vlevs^olnts.

• INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

Dances of many foreign lands; qualified Instructors; refresh-

ments; ^rty will begin at 8 p.m., Tuesday. Feb\ 15.

n.t: o I

Rugby: the

game from
^pick-up''

By Dave Schlossberg

"Rugby is a gentleman's
game; we play it for fun.'* stated

Jed Gardner, coach ofthe UCLA
varsity and JV rugby squads.
"It's not at aU like football,

where the players try to hurt the

other guy and get away with as
much as possible until the

referee stops them."
Rugby is a derivative of soc-

cer. The game was originated
accidentally in 1823, when a
certain William Ellis, a student
at Rugby College in England,
picked up the soccer ball and
ran with it The present-day
Rugby ball is quite similar to

the kind used in American foot-

ball during the days of Jim
Thorpe. -

Forward pcissing is not per-

-missible, nor is blocking or any '

other types of interference al-

lowed. The ball may only be
advanced by running, usually

accompanied by a series of

backward laterals, and kicking.

Fumbles a must

The ball , carrier is stopj^ed

when he is tackled and at that

point must release the ball,

hopefully to a team mate. A
scrimmage, one similar to a
basketball jump, is held after

certain rule infractions and outr

of-bounds plays.

There are 15 men on a rugby
team, and no substitutions are

allowed (although the AAWU
permits this). Only in case of

injuries can time-outs be called.

If a player is removed from the

game, the team must play short-

handed. The game consists of

two 40 minute halves.

A rugby field may vary in "-

size, with a width of 75 yafds^
and a maximum length of 110 ^

yards, and an end zone not to

exceed 25 yards past the goal

line. There are also goal posts,

the same dimensions as those

used for football.

""Tliree ways to score

Scoring is accomplished in,

three ways: a "try" is recorded
if the ball carrier touches the

ball down in the end zone, and
a "goal" occurs when a player __
drop-kicks the ball through the

goal posts. Each of these scores

three points, but there is also

a two point conversion attempt
~

after a "try." The average score

by a team in a game is about
10 points.

Asked what it takes to be a
good rugby player, Gardner re-

plied, "Speed, strength and, of ^
course, endurance are the basic
credentials needed, but the

most imjxjrtant thing is poise.

A player must always know what
to do next, even while running
with the ball at full speed. He
doesn't have time to ttiink, just

react. We try to teach them
not to panic when being
tackled."

Rugby and roll-out

Watching rugby is like watch-
ing Gary Beban run the option
play. Watching rugby is reliving

the old football movies, in which
the quarterback, just as he is

about to be tackled, laterals the

ball to an unsuspecting tackle

who proceeds to scamper down
the side lines for the winning
touchdown on the last play of the
game.
The flow of the game is more

continuous than that of football,

because there are not as many
breaks between the action. It is

used by some football players

for off-season training, and
many feel that the gridiron sport

is a lazy man's game compared
to rugby.
The Bruin rugby teams play

two games tomorrow onspauld-
ing field, with the JV's meeting
Occidental JC at 1:30 p.m.,

while the varsity hosts Stanford

at 3 p.m.

•V' ^
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POISON GAS AND MAN-MADE PLAGUES:
The Role of the Health Professions. .

A report on recent and prospective developments in the use of poison gases and germ warfare.

VICTOR W. SIDEL, M.D.
ASSOCIATE, DEPT. OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE,

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

8: 1 5 P.M. SUNDAY Feb. 1 3
_ ^ - -

Beverly Hills High School Auditorium, 241 S. Moreno Drive . ^
ADMISSION: $1; STUDENTS FREE
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Could you noodle out solutions

like these ... right after graduation?

(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

< <

jf-

?:^i>"K:

-A

Joe Lacey B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
Stanford.

First assignmenf: Find the best possible
way to replace isolated mountain-top
repeater stations in case they were dam-
aged. Solution: Joe produced a design
for an 18-foot truck trailer microwave
repeater unit. One that could be moved
quickly to even the most rugged location.

Good idea? We ordered 22 of the trailers

built at a cost of about $2 million.

Don Turley B.S. in Physics-Electronics,

San Diego State.

First assignment: Analyze the effect of

atmospheric conditions on microwave
transmission in the Imperial Valley.
Don also had to design microwave radio
relay routes, take field explorations, note
transmission measurements and analyze
the appropriateness of the selected sites.

Result? Don's study will influence the de-
sign and construction of future micro-
wave systems all over the country.

VAV-V-V-•v^—v..^

t

»^

\

Howard Herbert B A. in Business Ad-
ministration, University of Redlands.

First assignment: Develop a procedure
for non-management training and super-

vision of all records and reports in the

Santa Ana Traffic District. Job well done?
We made Howard coordinator for all fa^

cility arrangements involving moves and
enlargements in that office.

Iver Trebon B.A. in Liberal Arts, San
Fernando Valley State.

First assignment: Study and analyze the

district sales and collection activities and
develop a program for improvement. The
outcome: We liked Iver's ideas so well

that we put him in charge of an exchange^
where he successfully carried out his

own recommendations.

CQUAL OPPO««TUNITY EMPLOYERS

Pacific Telephone
TECHNICAL AND NON TECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PQSITlONS
IN CALIFORNIA. e till TflirHONE

lAIORATORIES

TECHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE-
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

l^9M'miISI»M$ I
TrCHNlCAL AND NON TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. B

rsiDi>^
CORPORATION

ENGINEERING AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE GPADUATES FOR
RESEARCH, DEVFLOPMENT AND DESIGN OF ATOMIC
WEAPONS AT LIVERHORE, CALiF., AND ALHliQUERQUE.
NEW MEXICO.
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10% DISCOUNT
TO UCLA STUDENTS

FROM OFFICIAL DINNER MENUES

Westwood Coffee Shop
10855 LINDBROOK

CORNER OF HILGARD & LINDBROOK

BEER sandwiches

Patronize DB Advertisers

l\

Sugar Shack
is where it^s at

FRI.&SAT. FEB. 1 1-12

THE SHINDOGS OF SHINDIG TV.

SUN
The Most Exciting New Group in Town

WEST COAST BRANCH BLUES BAND
MON - THURS

DISCOTHEQUE DANCING NITELY

TO THE FINEST STEREO SOUND IN THE LAND

FEAAAIES-18&OVER AAALES - 21 & OVER

5963 W. Washington • Tel. 836:9662

VW's '66 - $1609
IMPOKT TOVE OWN

NEW DELUXE 1 300 SEDANS

M<k1H 113-50 HPF.nK.
Fully fadory equipped. Nru tar
nnancinK. Choose own coUti-K.

CARSfcomElMOfE

7 Convenient l.ocHtions
LOS ANGELES «5«-I8l 1

Santa Monica ..«....;. 4.'>1-!»H7H

S<)uth Bay , .371 l<Ni2

Sherman Oaks 7H9-02HI
l.onK Beach 5»l r>(><m

Rosemead. . . ^ »_* ^ . . j . .2HH-.>101
Orange County. . . .(714). .«3K-3U:itl

' TWO
BANDS TGIF PARTY

UCLA
FREE

The Never On Friday Club* an organization of 20,000
single adults 21-35, in the greater Los Angeles area invites

the students of UCLA to be its guests this Friday evening at

its weekly TGIF Cocktail Party. The party will be held in

the International Ballroom of the International Hotel (comer

of Century and Sepulveda) from 8:30 p.m.'l:30 a,m. Dress:

Coat& Tie.

, - UCIA STUDENTS 21-35 ADMITTED FREE WITH STUDENT I.D. CARDS -

COMING EVENTS

FrL Feb. 11th - Party at the International Hotel. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Sat Feb. 12tfa Casual Party at the Lafayette Hotel. Long Beach. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

PrL Feb. 18tli - TGIF Cocktail Party af me Lafayette Hotel. Long Beach. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

.:r

» The Club also takes trips to Mexico. Hawaii, Europe and the Caribbean.

the Club's Newsletter phone 434-4424 or write: The Never On FrUay Clul

Long Beach. Calif.

V <c) Copyright 1966 The Never On Friday Club 'Trademark TNOFC

For a copy of the Club's Newsletter phone 434-4424 or write: The Never On FrUay Club, 5500 E. 2nd St.
I Suite 4, Long Beach. Calif.

•i' -TTT Jit —• --.^r _

asucla-art dept spring film series

four programs - series ticitet : $2.00

PE8 18

MAR 11

WAT DCWI EAST-1920
ABRAHAM LINCOLN-1930

WE AVENGING C0HSCia<CE-19U
HOME SWEET H0ICR-19L4
THE LCNEDALE OPERATORp.1911
THE MUSKETEERS OF PIG ALLEY-1912
TOE BATTLE OF ELD^^3©USH GULCH-19U

Ralph Orr v

Matmen at ASU
By Bob Swanson

Hampered by injuries and grades, the Bruin westling team
hits the road again today to participate in the Arizona State

University Invitational Tournament. The matmen lace some
of their toughest competition this year against Brigham Young
University, Arizona State, and Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo to

name just a few.

Traveling without captain Bob Munger ( 145 lbs. ) and £>ennis

Choate (167 lbs.) deals a serious blow to UCLA hopes for the

team title. Munger dropped out of school and Choate, who
took first place in the UCLA Invitational, was forced to quit

due to academic difQculties.

Wrecked wf icgUeri .,,
'

>
'

"'^^
•

Injuries have also taken their toll. Rich Whittington (191 lbs.)

is suffering from a shoulder injury that has hampered him all

year. Lee Eherler (160 lbs.) has a minor back ailment and
Kenji Hamada (123 lbs.) has been lost for at least a month
after an ear operation.
Although the overall picture may appear dim there are also

bright spots'fbr the Bruin grapplers. Individuals such as Ralph
Orr (177 lbs.), Gary White (167 lbs.), Whittington and Eherler

figure to place high in the competition.
Orr took first in the Arizona University Invitational earlier

this year while Whittington and Elherler were both second. White
hasn't been consistant but remains a strong threat Earl Yanase
(130 lbs.). Jay De&s (137 lbs.), Jim Adams (145 lbs.), and Steve

Alt ( 152 lbs. ) round out the probable lineup for UCLA.

> OFFICIAL NOTICES • j
FROAA: Office of Special Servkes

NOTICE TO STUDENTS SUBJECT TO DRAR

All students, espedally new and re-enfronts, wIk> fiove not prev-

iously requested verifications of enrollment sent to tlieir Local Draft

Boards, must report to Special Services to fill out applications as soon

as study-fists are filed.

FROA^ Student Activities Office

$1000 interest-free loans are available tfirougfi tfie Jake Gimbel
Scfiolarship Loan Fund to qualified graduate students. For further

information, contact tfie Student Loan Office, 2244 Administration V
Building, Ext. 3262. Funds from approved loons will be available

during the Fall Quarter for the academic year 1966-67.

0*uid Advertisement)

MAR 25 THE IDOL nANCER-1920
ISN'T LIFE WONDERFUL-I924
TOE LITTLE COUNTRT MOUSE

MAY 6 AMKRICA-1924
THE MASSACRB-1912

*«

SERIES TICKETS OMLI: $2.00 - K. H. TIOCLT OFFICE OR AT THE DOOfi

fri. niKbts 7:30 pm -econ 147
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TOMORROW EVENING
kl HILLEL

agalaGET ACQUAINTED DANCE
Dance fo fhe lively music of THE RHYTHMAIRES

Saturday, February 12 - 8:30 to 12 midnight
Members - 504 Guests - $1.25

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hiigard Avenue

COMMITTEE DINNER and
PROGRAM PLANNING NIGHT

Get off to a good start and become active in

the committee of your chbice.
Wed. Feb. 16 - Eat at 5 p.m./Meet at 6 p.m.

Active Committees include:
• Cultural • Sabboth • Festival
• UJWF • Social Action • Social
Cost Supper SOi RSVP by calling: 474-1531 or 879-2100

UCLA
QAIiyBRUIN

Weekly Bosket¥oir Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, FEB. 12

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Texas Western @ New Mexico

Nfichlgan State @ Minnesota

Stanford @ Or^on State

Kentucky @ Auburn
Providence @ St. Bonaventure (played in Buffalo)

Virginia @ Duke
USF @ U. of Pacific '

., v.--
.

r- -

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name............. .,..,. Phone..

Address ..^7.....™:™:::: .

••••••••••
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Ethiopian seeks help

combatting illiteracy

(Paid AdvcrtiMnicni)

opB^ Knmntmail
All freshmen and sophomores interested in turning out for

crew this season should report at 4:30 p.m. today to the boat-

house in La Ballona Creek or contact coach Russ Medevic
in the Athletic Dept Tliere will be a bus leaving for Qie boat-

house at 4 p.m. in front of the Student Union.

Also signups are now being taken for those interested in

joining either the varsity or frosh golf team. All those concerned

lould see coach Vic Kelley in Room 223 of MAC's B-Bldg.

Vienna chamber music
group presented tonight

Tlie Concentus Musicus from
Vienna, one of the world's lead-
ing Renaissance and Baroque
chamber music ensembles, will

appear at 8:30 tonight in Royce
Hall. This is its first tour of the
United States.

Formed in 1958, the Concen-
tus Musicus maintains the
broadest £md most extensive
repertoire of any major en-
semble in die field of ancient
music. It ranges from 13fh
century works of the French
School of Notre Dame to late

Renaissance music of the 17th
century.

All works in the Concentus
repertoire are p>erformed on
original instruments of the
period or exact reproductions.
Among the rarer instruments
used bv ttie ensemble are a
tenor viola made by one of
the earliest known Viennese
instnmient makers and a ten-

or viol da gamba from Brescia
which is nearly 400 years old.
The ensemble, whose mem-

bers also hold leading diairs
in the distinguished Vienna
Symphony, consists of Alice
Hamoncourt, violin and par-
dessus de viol; Jurg Schaeft-

lein. Renaissance recorder and
piffaro; Leopold Stastny, Ren-
aissance recorder and percus-

sion; Hans Pottler, trombone;
Kurt Theiner, tenor viola and
portable organ; Josef de Sordi,

tenor viola and discant viol;

Nikolaus Hamoncourt, tenor
viol da Gamba; and Hermann
Hobarth, bass and bass viol da
Gamba.
The Concentus* Royce Hcdl

program will include French
music of the Notre Dame
School, works by Netherlands
masters, viol music by John
Dowland and music of Giovan-
ni GabrielL

By Larry May
DBStaff Writer

Ethiopian Ephriam Isaac, a
Harvard PhD candidate, Wed-
nesday termed illiteracy "im-
prisonment and blindness^' while
speaking to students here about
his nation's literacy campaign.

Isaac, chairman of tne stu-
dents' conunittee for the cam-
paign, said that Ethiopia could
be the leader in an emerging
Africa. As chairman, he is try-
ing to promote American inter-
est and contributions to the drive
against illiteracy.

Educational needs

"We are trying to make the
academic community aware of
the need for education to eradi-
cate Illiteracy and to quicken
the social and economic pro-
gress and development of our
country," Isaac said.

Accompanying Isaac during
his National Student Assn.-
SDonsored visit here were Mrs.
Ruhamah Frank, an interested

jnember of the conmiunity and
Akalou Wolde-Michael, a UCLA
PhD candidate in geography
from Ethiopia.

IsaacSb^an his collie career
in Ethiopia studying music and
philosopiiy. After two years, he
transferred to Concordia College
in Minnesota. His master's de-
gree was granted by Harvard
where he completed a study ofthe
history of rdigions. Presently,
Isaac is writing his doctoral
thesis on the Hebraic influence
in Ethiopian culture and relig-

ion.

Student tickets at $L50 are when he returns to Ethiopia,

^iJ'^^^^JJo?^
^^ Concert Ticket Isaac plans to become a profes-

Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave. sor at the newly-established
Haile Selassie University.

SIGMA CHI FIRST ANNUAL

DERBY DAY

MARCH 4th & 5th.

HAPPINESS
B GETTING AN EDUCATION AT NITE SKCXX

'•"• \ it*" i

SPECIAL- 754 PITCH

SUN &MON-6 to Closing

GIRLSII

DRINK ^/i PRICE-ANYTIME

HAPPY HOURS - 50<t PITCH

Wed. Fri. Sat. - 9 to 10 P.M.

Gel your B.S. at

IVITE SKOOL
1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

»»>»WWtMMf««>t««MM*tMMtMIMtMMVHtMWM*niffftl<>afltll«Mlt«l4li^M<rflMINIC«NN«IMItaHI«ttntnMr>tfi

".
. .Universities recognixe that the study of reliRion is as respectable a discipline as philosophy or soci-

ology. .
." so said TIME magazine last week. . .and we at Newman Center concur. . .and these are studies

in religion we offer: v

Starting February 14th. . .

Monday. . .at 3:30 p.m. Hie Psychology of Bdkf & Unbdicf a( Sproul Hall in the T.V. lounge.
. . .a^ 7:30 p.m. The Theology & Results of the Ecumenic.il Council at Newman Center

Tacaday. . .at 3:80 p.m. Personality Structure. . .Who Am IT for women students at Newman Center.

. . .at 7:00 p.m. The Existentialist Philosophers. . .L.cctures on major existentialists at Newman
Center.

Wednesday. . .Fireside & Patio Religious Discussions at 12:30. . casual. . .bring lunch. . .come ft do ns
go as you please.

. . .at 7:00 p.m. Hie Meaning of Hi: jnan Love at the UCLA Student Union in Room 2412.

. . .at 7:30 p.m. A Study of Contemporary Literature and Moral Values at the Newilian Center.

Thursday. . .at 7:30 p.m. TTie Existence of God. . .philosophical attitudes of God at Newman Center.
EVERY0^3'E 18 INVITED.

For more information, caH Newman Center— S40 HUgard Ave.

Phone 474-5015. %

iBefore the literacy program
started, UNESCO estimated that
only 10 per cent of the popu-
lation could read and write. Since
1962, flie first year of the pro-
gram's operation, over 60,000
people have passed literacy ex-
aminations.

nrogram*8 progress

The primary aim of the cam-
paign is to teach Amharic — ihe
ofRdal language of Ethiopia, to
Ethiopian adults.

What is

Life?

OPEN
til

3 o*clock

Saturday

Feb. 12tii

Everyone who searches for i,

t)etter kind of life faces the vital

question - "What Is Life?" This

is the title of a Christian Science

lecture you are invited to hear.

The speaker is JAMES WATT, a

member of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts.

cirlsilai Sdeice lecnn

February 14,1966

11-10 Noon. AAorKiay,

Fox Village Theatre
961 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

Auspices of Twenty-Eighth

Church of Christ, Scientist

Admission Free • Everyone is wcJcome

Jacket Sale

^^'

Cotton Poplin Jackets Reduced
for this Special Event!

Here is an excellent opportunity to save on

our classic cotton poplin jacket. Styled with

an imported tiair, it's great for any casual

wear. Choose natural, It. olive or blue.

Reg. value 15.95 13.GO 2/25 00

SILVERWOQDS
6TH ft BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW

U.S.C. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMD

PASADENA • PANORAIilA CITY • TOPANGA Pl^ZA • CENTURY CITY
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Club members compute
The Computer Club, the largest voluntary organization on

campus, is now accepting applications for membership at Boelter
HaU 3514 (extension 3570).

The first event of the semester wiU be a combination open
house and computer demonstration at 1 p.m. ITiursday Feb
17 in Boelter Hall 3400. Refreshments will be served.

Most of the equipment of the UCLA computing facility will
be exhibited.

The chief activityof the Computer Club is conducting classes
in computer programming, free for club members. Programs
written by Club members are run on an IBM 7094 computer
capable of adding together 250,000 numbers in one second.

The club maintains a reference library in computer-oriented
subjects and supervises research in botanical statistics computer-
fterated cartoons, gambling and creating class schedules.

ram parking dispufed...
(Continued From Page 1)

purpose of the reserved parking space is to load and unload
students as safely as possible, without blocking traffic, Duval
said.

A spokesman for the Los Angeles Traffic Dept. said the
temporary no-parking zone was authorized upon the request
of William Spears of the Westwood Chamber of Commerce.

It is a formality to "bag" meters and in the case of the

CBC, according to Spears, "It has been done for years to pre-

vent congesting traffic while the tram loads and unloads the stu-

dents," he said.

- INTAC serves Indian fare

In conjunction witti the
monthly international dinners,
monthly international dinners
sponsored by INTAC, the India
Qub will present a dinner and
grogram at 6 p.m. Sunday at
\e International Student Cen-

ter. Plans include Indian danc-
es and music following the
dinner. Tickers are now on
sale at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office and at the ISC. Prices
are, members, $1.25, non-

Pioneer linguist

to speak here

Maunao iSwadesh, renowned
linguist, will speak tomorrow at

7:30 p.m. in Hajnes Hall. There
is no admission charge.
A pioneer in developing the-

ories on the origin, diversifica-

tion and history of languages,
Swadesh will discuss computer
techniques in language analysis
and compare the pre-hiistorical

developments of four lan-

guages in Mexico.'

memt>er students, $1.50 and
others, $2.

The monthly dinners, prepar-

ed by student groups represent-
ing foreign countries, are pre-

sented to acquaint all students
with some of the home country
customs of the groups.

UCSD Prof. Stroll

views censorship
4

Tlie University of California's

Intercampus Faculty Lecture

Series for 1 966, on the topic * *The
Right to Know," will be present-

ed at UCLA beginning at 8 p.m.

Monday in Econ 147 with a dis-

cussion of "The Meaning of Cen-
sorship" by Avrum Stroll, pro-

fessor of philosophy at UC San
Diego.

Professor Stroll, a graduate of

UC Berkeley, joined the staff at

UCSD in 1963. His specialty

In philosophy is linguistic analy*-^

sis, and he has written extensive-

ly on the subject.

Cellist featured
The Great Artists Series will

present ceUist Leonard Rose in

a concert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in

Royce Hall.

Rose's program will include

Sonata No. 2 by Martinu, Schu-
mann's Fantasiestucke Op. 78,
Suite in C Major, No. 3 by Bach,
Tickets at $2 are available at

the Concert Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave. ^

' -^

'Peanuts' gospel author

to speak A^nday

Author Robert L. Short
will speak at noon Monday
in the Student Union **A-

level" Lounge, under the

sponsorship of the Univer-
sity Rdigious Conference.

Short will present a color-
"

—

slide lecture based on his best

selling book, **The Gospd
According to 'Peanuts* " aind

provide an interpretation of
^at Charles M. Shulz is say-

' ing in his Peanuts comic
strip.

daily bruinj classified ads
KerckhoCr Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

'I'he Daily Bruin givcK full support tr

the University of CaliforniH'tt poiiry or
disrriminMtion tind therefore riasHlfled ad
vertisini! service will not be made avail
able lit anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offering iob?>, disfriminales
on the basis of rare, color, rdigion. na-
tionii4J9iriKin or-»nc^try.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAl- 1

\<)| the Dynamic Duo, but the Dynam-
ics 4 plus 1. Coop Capers — 7:30
Sunday. ! ree. ( 1 1'l I t

THINK you're sinful' "i'he Uorlt^
(ireatesi Sinner" comes lo Koyce Hall
7:30. leb. IS. SI. (II 11 i

REWARD- $25. Info, black HtTiid.TTo
stolen Hcdrick. Lie. no. 362 784. Many
dccals. 477-9511, exi. 786. (iFlo)

('•\\H. to cook sif^ple dinner for 2 adults,
2 children. Wash dishes after.Mon.
thru. Kri.. 5 to 8 pm. Westwood. phone
_27bjt895^

.
<2»I14 »

PARTY: Law, Med.,Grad. students, Grad.
underKrad. girls. Sun. 2/13, .7:30 PM.
1353 Westwood Blvd. Singrads.

(IFll)

HELP WANTED

* «M ri I to niamiKe 9 unit apt. .Mini-
mal duties. I'rfsciKe on Sat. iV Sun.
ifVipvriilivc. <.i; 8-1603. t2K14>

JIMEINC

HELP WANTED

MKN. wonun. P.irt lime Sales, cv.-s &
N.il. S2..^0 hr. Kuar. Fuller Hrush. Mr
/ubich. 479 6022. (2K25)

CAMPUS BEPRE8ENTATIVE

for 1966

A position is now open on your
campus. ATlme Inc. college rep. on
a small or medium-sized campus can
expert to earn $200 to $750 in com-
minsions annually selling subscrip-
tions to TIME, LIFE, SPORTS IL-
LUSTRATED and FORTUNE at re-
duced students' and educator rat«».
On larger campuse*. many of our
rep«. earn over $750 a yr. Tbey
work hard, of course, but their hrs,
are their own, and they gain valuable
business exper. in this yr.-round
marketing program. Send name and
address, college, class and any other
information you consider important
to Time Inc., College Bureau, TIMF
& LIFE BIdg., Rockefeller Center.
N. Y. City 10020. All applications
must be submitted by March I, 1966.
You will be contaiied promptly.

DIMX'KR. Tran>p<>rl child at noi»n froni
I.I CieneKa. .Melrose lo Wesl\\<»<Hl. (mmuI

!ii'ii'L*!_li]i_i
*'*"''^

( 21' 1 1

)

^.tAWKKR Oppoliinit.x for Soilor who tan
>t.irl lUiu p.iii ii:ne. K'epresent Con-
«.iili.mi>. ;tt).'{-4>78*t loi .i|t|>oinlmeiil.

(2F1I I

W/./ I'i.ini>l— Kuit.iri>l — aeeoinpaitN
!"m.ile »iii;;ir in prep.ii .ilioii Inr audi
tlun— reeoriliiit;> Coiilael Si, in O.I,uk.
ni, «. _'L'(,4. (21- I I »

.SY.STK.M.S analysis projects coiid. ai
SDl'/SanIa Monica re(|. colleue am
studs, fur subjetls. lall 393 M4 I I ext.

«i;j.! -r ti(l84 (2F2H>

11 roKS wanted who are Krad. students
in education to teach in WI.A. .S3 hr.
t |{ 6-9029. (21-14t

KIJYs I.M.I. 's needs part-time salesgirl.
Nj expcr. required. See .Mr. Krystall—
936 Itroxton in X'illaKe. (2K14I

WOi»Cm mSHINGJON

Every year hundreds of stu-

dents work in Washington
for the Fed^al Government
For -a list of the names and
addresses of the persons in
direa charge of employing
summer interns send $2. to:

Summer Jobs

Box 3715
Washington, D. C.

IK.MAI.K Kecreation Leader: 13 hrs.
wk. S2.34-S2.58. 21 pref. .Major - rec-
reation, p.e.. allied field. Summer po(«-
lUons avail, t ulver t lt>. \i: 7-5211 56.

(21 16)

HASHERS wanted. No serving, wages
open, call Alice between 7:00 a.m. -6:00
p.m.. GR 9^9495. (2F17)

VVAXTKI): Identical twins for important
scientific ex p. (nil ( George Hnltaxe, (•K
3 6867. after 6 I'M. (2F15)

MAI.K: Se\'eral solicitors to contact own-
ers and/or managers of apts. & trailer
courts for contract installations of coin
operated washers, dryers. ( ommission
basis, flex. hrs. IX 3 0186, I I'a7381.
< all for appt. inlervieus Sat. 1-3 I'M.

__^
(2F15>

HASHERS to work at frat Meals &
monthly salary. 479-9464. „, ,

MONTESSDRI Teaching. Grad~Intern ?
work. 8 units. Study stii^end. Pre-school I

children. 4 schools. 787-4161. :

(2F16) *

HASHKHS wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice Ik-twcen 7:00a. m.-6.-00
p.m.. r.K 9-9495. (2F16)

CAPABLE, dependable girl. Stay with
3 children, 13, 11, 8. May 27-.lune30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2F16)

FOR RENT

apt.'w/kileh. 729 C.ayiey, C.R 7 87^8.
(6F16)

RIDES WANTED 8

NEED a ride from UCLA to Inglewood
Mondays -*- weds. 4K)0 - call OR 7-
8666 alter 5. (8P17)

r,\S.AI)K\A to campus - daily and/or
days. Will share expenses. 798-5642
eves. (8F15»

FOR SALE

I'.M'A Uach. 20".. Discount on many
course required paperbacks— 11317
Santa Monica. (;i< 8-2374, open eves.

(9114)

(;|MS()\ acouKtic/eleetric guitar - S45,
Kay eleitrie bass - $50. Allen, campus,

_ ext. 327.'>. (9H 1 )

ll(»l SKIIOLI) furnishings. Furniture.
Iaini». >ilver, crystal, china, books. etc.

t |{ .V79.V2. (9F11)

( (»\SII)KKAM1.K piano music, furniture.
labk>. cabinets, beds, modern sofa,
mirritrs, misc. Reasonable. Moving.
473 4M84. 479-2872. (9F1II

M.\ TCII INC. pair, beautiful upld nauuh.
eontempurary sofas. S7H or S39 ea
I'rix. party. \K 7-0HJ4. («F2H»

l».\l{( KI.LONA Chair, lilack leather-
stninless steel. 6 mo. old. I'erf. cond
S450. \(> 4-7877 after 6. (9F14i

I'KWtS racquet. 4 3/4 heavy, like new.
(all 473-7893 eves. (9F14)

•

«

I III; I I I watt W alkie I alkies. Ixccl.
cond. Inexpensive. Myles Walshe. 477-
501 1, Kxt. 660 eves. (9F14»

AN Klec. Cuitor, 2 or more tremblors,
complete with amplifier. F..\ 4-4229

- after 4 pm. (9F14)

.52 ct DIAMOND engagement ring. Ap-
praised at S350-400. Sell for S250. CU
3-6186 after 7. (9F15)

HOW to Make a Hit on i First Date"
complete kit SI. 50. Bookstores or \'al-

l«y. Box 1660, liev. Hills, <^«lif.

.

^ (9FI6I

C.OYA (;-17 guitar, case. Less than year
old. Oris. S250. Make offer, (all eves.
473-0103. (91 151

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Weelc

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

FOR SALE

GREAT Books of Western World— Mul-
ti-vol. series with extras. Nearly new.
478-8062 after 6. (9F16)

HOUSEHOLD Goods. StoyeTrefrTgrST^S.
New conv. couch « 1 00. TV $25. 451-
3500. 398-4648 after 6. (9F16)

-^S^^ESL,****^*® Paln*w>^9et-S20.GR 3-0287. (9Ff6)

JLIDSON Supercharger for Volvo with
B16B eng. Used only 2.000 mi. S95.
479-9500. (9F16)

WEDDING Gown— Bianchi orig. —size
9 - $75. 451-1478 afternoons or/a72
8329_eve8._— Vicki. (9F16)

BOOKS! 350 Hne~ficilon & "nonT Good
theatre selection. 5c-$2. Shakespeare;
40 vol. Yale edit. $25. 17th-20fh cent,
drawings, etchings. Furn., lamps, misc.
HO 3-5Btl. (^Fll)

TAPE Recorder. Sony portable, adaptor,
acces. Slightly used. Leaving-foreign
student. Rusji. 478-6386. (9F171

SERVICES OFFERED 10

20".. I) I SCOIN Ton auto insurance/ State
employees & Students. Ktibert Uhec,
\K 9^7270. \ V 0-9793. ( 10M4I

IXSlKANt'K 10/20/5 Liability sm
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477 201 1. 9-
5 Daily. (10.My23l

TKLKVISION rental. All m«>dels. .Spetial

. rCL/N rates. Frevdelixery. Freeserviee.
-24 hr. Ilione II02-1 171. ( 10Mv2;tl— T 1—1 r f

WRITERS Workshop - Training for film.
'lA'. theatre. l'rofessii>nal approiich.
Fernwood 'llieatre. Abe Polsky - VE 6-
47(>0. HO () 24(>6. (lOFl I)

I'ltoi KSSIONAI. Alterations & Uede-
sign of mens \ womens clothing. Rea-
sonable. Days or exes., E.\ 6'0949.

(I0F14)

DRUMMER. Wants to join group with
bookings. Has car, equip., exper. 19.
.John 454-2382. (lOFll)

IT'S \i:\\. Designer dresses a1 prices you
can afford! Sportswear, suits, coats,
cocktail dresses. . .orig. sllO-.s250.
Now S14-S40. X'lsit our elegant resale
salon! I ashion Chateau. OI, 2-3891,
41 1 N. Westmount Dr. (1 blk. west of
La Cienega) open Thurs., Frl., Sat.
10 am - 5 pm. Eves, by appt.

(10F15»

GERMAN Helmets. Hags. Uniforms,
books, daggers, medals. Fascinating

c'c'oA^^J »»obby. Buy. SeU. Swap. HO
5-5200 days. (iOF17)

TRAVEL- 12

ORIENT Tour- lune "20 lo Aug. 8.
.'>0 Days. S995. iHAOWtS. (I2F28I

KIROI'E Charter- Sept. 21 to Det. I.

Round-trip London. S395. 783-2650.
( I2F28I

J El" V.urope Charter Fliglit- S385.
Round-trip LA/ London, -lune 25 to
.Sept. 18. Ken Wood. Law Student.
Charterer. 783-2650. (12F28)

EUROPE S375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S. Do-
heny. L. A. C R 6-6629. ( 1 2 F 1 5

1

''^'J*i''i'LS" $5 A- Day. Vail Tours-
PO 3-4760. (12F11)

1966 EUR()PEAN~TJii78ri^Tr""p7i^
than all others! Intercontinentul. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, Cal.

. Ul^^ >

RUSSIA wtth Lovfc Also Eastern Eur-
?"** ^^'"•""•vla. AH Inclusive $1295.
Jnne 23. 4 weeks. Students, staff, faculty.

^^S^i'JS,.*"*^ **»**' Immed, famUics.
CR 7-1700. (12M11>

TUTORING -13
TUTORING UNLIMITED. HE WHO
HESITATES IS LOST. Tutoring Un-
limiled 12033 WiUhire Blvd. GR 3-

. 1I39. (13 FIT)

FRENCH tutor wanted for eighth grade
boy beg. French. Call GR 2 2877

(13F16)

FRENCH - 8FANI8H- ItaliaNJ
Exp. Ualv. Prof. Poaitlve results, any
aaia. Emt ComrcraatloBal lacthod
(trial). 473-i49t. (1SF4)

TUTORING 13
L.

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, Physics, St;itistic8. Elem. through
Grad. David Resnik. GR 3-7119.

(J3F25>
FRENCH FRENCH-Exper. cultured hi-.r

tor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

TYPING 14

TYITNG of all kinds. l-IxperieiKed &
accurate. IliM l-jcccutive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14M4)

J J & R SECRETARIAL Serv. Fast,
acx-urate thesis, term paui-r typing. Pick-
up. i)eliverv. .S5/hr. 6.">3-2768.

(I4F11)

rVI'INO ni.inuscripts. term papers, tic.
in my home. N'ery reasonable. Call
morn, or eve.—838- 1820. ( I4FI0I

rVriS T — e\perieiH-etl. term papers, the
>e.«. dissertations. Klw. lypcAvriter. Mil
^Irid^J^ljofhiKin.K.N (i-.-i826. ( 14 F I 7

EXPERT typing. Term pa~pCT8r^he8ir,
Letters. College Grad. Executive sec.
Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliver.
GR 3-0895. (I4FI7)

NANCY- Term papers. MSS. resumes,
briefs. EDI
^J^'.*'/*^.,^*^'''"*' »P€lHng & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143, BR 0^
4533. (I4f17)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

S97.50 DELU.XE large i odrm. Parking.
Close transp. Carpets, drapes. 2534
Beverly, SM. EX 9-5456. ( 16F1 1

)

Uutler. WLA. $120. (r6Fll)

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vil-
lage. Utils. paM. Laundry. Heated pool
5M?^"l!j;; J'*''"' Strathmore. GR 3-
7013. GR 7-6838. (16F11)

S180- 1 Uedrm. S180-
bath. Lge. patio, ejttra
CR 8-2833, (;R 8-1603.

2 bedrm.. 2
lge. closets.

(16F14)

•V

i 505GAYLEY
ftSSftSi^:

i ACROSS FROM DYK8TRA
.. Bachelor, fireplace

ii Kitchenettes
:^« I Bedroom, nreplacc
>;•: Apts. to share
X Mrs. Cothes

$
$90-$

$
$42.50/1
GR 3-01

(16F

100
105
165

I

24
15)

I

$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Oceon view. 1 berm. apt. Freshly paint-
ed— nicely furn. Fireplace. Patio. Beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16F16)

Attention! Colleagues
UCLA and MED. CENTER -

I needed QUIET for STUDY-
COLLOQUY, Sane FRIENDS for
Academic CULTURE, Recreationfor
GOOD HEALTH, Budget Residence
for SHORT WALK UCLA and Med.

Center, and I found it.

If these are your needs,
I suggest you call: Mr. G

—

GR 9-5438
norm

E.X-LIU;. 1 bwlrm. refurn. b.v agreenRiit

.Vf,r,
•" ^' ^'"'" 8"*' I"- IHT mo. 837-

1270.
( H>FI 1 )

530 VETERAN AVE.
New — All electric —

,« "••««' pool - Sundcck
70 Car Subterranean Garage
Furn. - I Bedrm.. 2 Baths

Accom. 4 - Under $6Q/pcrson

2 B«drm.. 2 Baths - $275
478-1651

(I6F11)

^'ALE share single apt. Pool, wundeck

11017 Strathmore. (JlT 3-7013. ("r 7:
6838. (IWKIl)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -16

LARGE furn. '1

Drapes. $1HV
Blvd.. LA 34.

bi-drm. W/W Carpets,
mo. 3705 Westwood

(16F11)

1 BEDRM. Sno ea. for 2, util. pd., near
bus, sjiops, fwy. 837 1270. (I6F1 1

)

9 . WESTWOOD APARTMENTS %

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F11)

SINGLE apt. Utils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-68^38.

( 1 6F 1 1

)

GAYLEY BRUIN .

Attractive Shidio Bdrm. Comb.
Apts. to Share

Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paid
$55.00- $57.60/person

Across from Campus
633 Gayley GR 3-6412

(16F17)

ft:*%:*W!»:r:!%:rX:i%::::::::::::::y^^

555 LEVERING

SingI 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm.. 2 baths 'M
from $ 1 40 lo $250 •^i

Air conditioning, heated pool, •:•;

glass elevator, sub. garage t;!;

Manager, Mrs. Poirier—477-2144 »
» (16FII) S

MF'"^ .share modern apt. I'tils. paid.
Walk campus, village .> mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Le\ erin(fr-<;R 7 6838.

(16F11)

WESTWOOD A. \RTMENT8
UCLA and MKI). CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDECKS

DELUXE-FURV I bedrm. apt
LOUNGE- LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
(I6F1I)

g GAYLEY TOWERS *

^ 945 GAYLEY
Iri Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
4j Singles. Lgr. Closets— Patio— Heat- «» ed Pool. Lovely Jobby nnci El- •>:* evator. In heart of Village—Shop- »
jS ping 2 blks. to campus. GR 3- 1924. -V.

@ (16F17> %

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1 7

LARGE hixory owners unit Ladera
HHshts. 20 min. to UCL/C 2 bdrm.,
2 ba., famlUr rm., fireplace. 2 cardosed
garage. 293^5^afler 6 flM.

(17F17)

'l**?!.';*^^'^
d^^^uxe 2-bd7m.7ri72'biith.

. illiL'll *'°.^*' dishwasher, priv. palk».
1436 Brockton. GR 6 375V. (17FI!)

$100. WALK Campus. Charming 1 bed-
rm. l-uxury carpering.""\Viii"^furnish.
10791 1/4 WUkins. 789-6065 after 3.

(17FI4I

1 & 2 MEDR.M. opts. 5 min. from cam
pus. S85-.H1I0. CallCR 9-6877. 2239
MenUey. (I7F14)— —JL.

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— util —
H^cKr^""**" UCLA- 7057iayley-

'?^''V!!r' "iwlV^n Single. $110 | bd
II ^ '"*.• .Parking ind. Poi»J. 3744rn«lc«.HKi Ave. Mar Vista. (MiKi7,

MODERN 2 bdrm. Adults. CurpeU, kU
«!l«"Vv"i";'^A;. $l26/mo. On. -8 cur-
Hno. LX 6-4390eves. (17FII)

f 1 17.50. HUGE dduxe 1-bdrm. rie*
•tove, refrlg. private patio, carpets,
drapes. 1247 Armncosl. GR 6-3757.

MTirt 1 >

^i5«.;..'\^..''''
'-'•''^ Hachdor, .,„-,

Knolls. hiUtoD view, paHo, utUt. GR
.
971 1, ext. 4301 (day). 78i-014a

. <?7FfV

Bei-Air
8-

Frtdoy February 1 1, 1966

Journalism prof seeks Demo endorsement...

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

(Conttnued From Page 1)

of liberation. "I fed ttiat tlie

Chineae are trying to embar-
rass us in any way/' he said.
Continuing on aforeign theme,

Rutland believes that China be-
longs in the United Nations, but
only after it has demonstrated

ttiat it can be a responsible gov-
ernment
"TTie country is now in die

same spot that Russia was in a
few years ago," he said.

Watts more important

In spite of all the emphasis
placed on foreign affairs, Rut-

Sin^rads swing large Sunday
A '^tremendous crowd" is expected at the Singrads first

party of the semester, to be held at 7:30 Simday night at 1353
Westwood Blvd., one block south of the Crest Hieater, according
to Singrads President Al Barrios.

Open to all graduates and undergraduate women, diere will

be a $1 admission charge for men and 50 cent admission for
women.
^ Barrios said that girls living on campus may contact Sin-
grads member Jim Garvey at 478-7354 for rides to the party.

land feels that *'Watts is more
important to us than Viet Nam"
and that something should be
done about the situation there.

"What has Bell said about
Watts or anything elseT* he
queries, asserting that '^federal

control may and should come
in where local control fails." He
dted the strife in city hall as a
key reason for local failure to

act
Rutland considers smog con-

trol, salt water conversion, drop-
out problems and homeowner
insurance against "the acts of
God" key issues which can be
dealt with by the federal govern-
ment in cooperation with the
state.

"Education must be emphas-
ized in urban renewed pro-
grams," and parts of the society
should be relocated if it would
make them happy.

Slide protection -^

An important issue to home-
owners in mountainous regions
deals with slide protection. Rut-
land hopes to get support for his

federal insurance program for

homeowners which would treat

this problem by reimbursing
people for natural losses.

Rutland was previously Quot-
ed as saying that he hoped his

nomination would strengthen

Governor Brown's hand in the

upcoming guberatorial race and
that "Brown's image may come

across bad at times, but his
instincts are good and I think he
is doing a fine job."
Rutland now refuses to ccMn-

ment on that campaign.

Coop features popular
spiritual music show

Coop Capers will feature
ttie Dynamics 4 plus 1, a
rode and roll singing group,
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday hi the
Coon.

On the same program will
be the Alpha Kappa Al^a
Singers, who specialize in
spiritual music

daily brulniclassified ods
Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, OR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APAMTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDI

7

9

I'CI.A .Married Students AptH. — I &
2 hcdrm. uofurn., jtvail. for Spriiiu
St-moiltT in I'iirlc \'i»ta Ik .Scpulvi-da
I'arlt. Inquire al Hodhinw SiTviivs. 17(i
KH. (I7FIIJ

S 1 4.-). .S|'AC'T(Ti\S~a"bI^r"ii»Tl'b~TMTri
OK— will ttinsidiTrurnixhinu. N.ilion.il
Overland area. KX 7-22tl2. (I7K17)

(7uA !T'iV"jTpr7-bdrmTirbruh7lniiTiTiii^.

carpctinK. drapes. Hancho I'arlc. Sl.'>(l.

Adults. 477-1356. 477 1 «;><». ( I7KI I )

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE ^ is
(•IRI. roommate wanted to share mod.
apt near campus. Util. paid. CR ~2-

5428. <18Fli.>
A'tni.— diiare turn, apt w/pool. Near
^ campus. S70 a mo. Call 473-1988

after 5 pm. (18F14)

(Wl{l. to khan- furn. sinKle apt. $5U/mo.
pluN uliU. Wallc lo campus. 514 1/4
Veteran—eves. (1 8F 1 1

)

CIRI.- 2 bdrm. .Share with 1- West-
wood. .March 1— S62.50. Need some
furn. I'pper class, or grad. pref. CR 5-

91 19 eves. (18F14>

$52. 5U ea. Nr. Campus. Sundeclt. Alcu
bachelor. Hotplate. refriK. $67. 789
5<Mi.5 after 3. 1830 1/4 Westholme.
______^ (18F14)

MALE: Grad. opcnins to share lge.
apt — newly painted, farn. and
equip, to meet grad. nccda. Pool
sundecks, laundry rooms, carports,
lounge - library and QUIET1 AcU.
UCLA — 815 Levering at LcConte.

Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438
(18F1I)

2 BKDRM./with 1 in Westviood Village
Prefer yr.-round occupancy. 474-2785
AnswerinK Serv.: 472-95()9. ( 1 8F 1 1

)

GIRI- share large apt. 1 1833 Goshen^ 2,LA 49. 473-0647 eves., 477-5773.
»52.50/mo. (18F15)

(.IRI,. VUlage bachelor. Icilchen, bath,
Baricing, sundccic. .s45/mo. Kllce. 477-
218, early, late, around 6 l>M.

(18F15)

CIRI. to share furn. single apt S50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 514-1/4
Veteran. (18F15)

MALK underKrad. share larRe 1-bdrm.
Near campus. .S62.50. (all Mike. 477-
71 18 or campus 26(MI. (18FI1)

TIRKD of one-celled people. Wild animal
trainer for movies and 'IX recently ar-
rived in LA. 22 years old. tall, mature.
educated with hiKhly diversified back-
ground. Varied interests ranKinK from
AnthropoloKy to motorcycles. SeckinK
to share house or apt (pref. in country
outside smou area ). Call 462-957 1 evi-s.
and weekends. Ask for Roger Perry,
apt 516 or write ot 1738 ^4. Whitley.
Hollywood.

( 18F1 1 )

WITHIN walking distance. Garaue. air-
conditioning, dishwasher. 4()6 Veteran
•II. Ph. 479-6756. (IHFIIJl,

THREE need 4th. 2 bdrm.. 2 floor apt
Brentwood. $35/mo. Fireplace, yard,
sunroof. GR 3-m07. (I8FI7)

MALE. 2 Bdrm. Walking dist $45.
Heated pool. Garage. Util. pd. 474-
7790 eves. (18F17)

MALE- Want Lofin Am. to share fuT
sinKle. 510 Landfair. Steve. 478-8140.

(I8F17)

CAGED in? Rebel! Move Tnto~biitchhiK
2 bedroom house. Nearby. $40/mp.
Ron HuKhes. 479-0814. (18FI7)

GIBL - prrfo- over 21, share l-bdrm. wUfa
l^^porC^ho. Near boaca. f50.GR9.
•'•^- (18F17)

GIRLS: Students lo share lovely.
spacious 1 bedrm. apt -Pool, Sun-
oecks, laundry-mi., lounge library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA-815 LEVERING

At LcConte
CaU Mr. C - CR S-5438

(ISFU)

.MAI.K. 1 bedrm. S45 a mo. Furn. 505
Gayley, GR 3-0524V (18F14)

I FKMAI.K wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house - Prefer grad. Fairly quiet
Have liberal attitudes— $50 mo. (all
473-9695. (18F14)

GIRL—Share Sinulv. UlU. ud. Laundry.
Near campus— Villaiic— 11017 Strath-
more- GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(ISFIU

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

MALE to share pool apt w/sundeck.
$55/mo. Incl. utils. Near campus, vil-

lage. 473-3273. (18F11)

FF.MALF:- 2 1/2 blks. from center of
campus, quiet furn. guest house. S55
ea. GR 4-4881, (18F11)

MALE— Single near campus. Pool, sun-
deck, full kitchen. $50 mo. Utils. pd.
11017 Strathmore, Apt. 218— eves.

(18F16)

MALE: Share single: near campus.~»^o
mo. 618 1/2 Veteran - GR 3-0201.

(18F16)

GIRL- Share 2 bedrm. Furn.. heated
pool, sundecks. close* campus. Village
501 Levering - GR 7-6838. (18Fn)

GIRL— To share lge., mod. single in
WI.A. Near bus. Garage incl. 473-
0448. (18F14>

NKKI) girl to share spacious mod. apt
with 2. Pool. Walk. 400 MIdg.. CR 3-
2100. (18 K 14 )

CIRI, wanted— Share furn. 1 bedrm.
apt 510 Landfair. s67.50/mo. plus
util. Karen. 473-6680. (181- 14 I

.MAI.K to share attractive 2 bdrm.
Heated pool. S50 mo. .No lease. CR 2-
7112, Itrentwood. (18F14)

URGENT - 2 female roommates: Large
1-bdrm. apt 644 Landfair, «> 105. Walk-
ing distance. $55. 477 9390. (18F11)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUST Reduced English Tudor. 2700 sq.
ft, 4 br., den. Large R-3 corner lot.

Fenced yard—20 min. to UCLA— For
sale by owner at $39,950 or will

lease with option. 279-1209. (20F10)

CI srOM 2-bdrm.. conv. den. l-l/2bath,
open Sat & Sun. 1-5. 3484 Stoner,
ra 7-7477. (20F15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

2 RKDRM. house, Topanga. to share with

working girl or quiet grad. student
Kves.: CI. 5-1024. (21F141

.MALE—Share lge. furn. No. BeverlyGlen
Blvd. apt with 2. $70/mo.. utU. 474-
6795. (18F11)

FKMAI.K grad. to share 2-bdrm., furn.
house on (Uen. 474-3307 eves.

(21F15 )

3rd ROOMMATE to share 3 bdrm. house
S. .Monica. $55/ mo. Prefer over 21.
396-2910. (21F16)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

FKMAI.K: I'rlv. room \ bath- S90 mo.
1/4 blk. to Adm. lildg. CK 4-1702.

(23F15)

ROOM and board. 3 meals a day. 1

block campus. $4007sem. Triangle
' "•"""--'

\(23FI7)Frat. 479-9657.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR-HELP- 24

NEAR Campus. Exch. rm. & board for
liuht housewk. & baby-silting. Salary
open. 476-37lK>. (24F1(>)

(iIRL student to live in priv. room in

doctor's home. Light duties. V E 7-80 1 3.

_ ' (24F15>

ROOM & Board for mother's helper,
Bel-Air. salary avollable. GR 2-2479.

(24F11)

ROOM, board, small salary, exch. female
household help, some eves., w/e's. Bev.
Hills area, must drive, call 272-4227
week days betw. 10:00 and 4:00.

(24F11)
I !! I 111 111

MOTHER'S healper wanted. Free rm. t-

board. Lovely valley home in Reseda.
Possible salary. 342^S064. (24FI7)

MOTHER'S helper wanted. Free room &
board. Lovely valley home in Reseda.
Possible salary. 342-8064. (24F17)

FEMALE. Priv. room, share bath with
1 1 yr. girl. Dinner dishes, sitter, help
girl with homework. 3 houses Sunset
bus. Non-smoker. CR 5-8794.

(24F11)

STUDENT- Fern ale. Live in. Prlv^ rm.
& board. Baby sitHng. 1 child. Small
salary. CR 1-5308. (24F1I)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

CIRL. Student sm. salary. Priv. rm.,
entrance, pullman kitchen, patio inexch.
baby silting Sat— .Sua afternoons &
2 eves, plus light cleaning & ironing.
Walk to I CLA. MR 0-4936. (24K14)

FKMAI.K Student ^^m. & Hd. in exch.
for baby sitting &' light duties. Salary.
WI.A. 273-5928. (24K14)

FEMALE- 2 1/2 blks. campus. Priv.

rm., bath & entrance, exch. lite duties,

no sitting. CR 4-4881. (24K14)

CIRL— liabysit It housekeeping— exch.
for rm., board, small salary. \r. cam-
pus transp. CR 2-7255. CR 2-2574.

(24K14)

RIGHT near campus. Priv. rm., bath,
'l'\', meals, exch. for dinner dishes,
make breakfast, sit some nites. \o
babies. CK 4-4041. (24K14)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

ArntACTIX'KI.V decor, rm., girl grad.
pref. HIk. campus, village. Priv. bath,
kitchen priv. 473-2828. 474-8224.

(25K14)

S60-S70. IlKAl TIFII. Rm.- interior
Designer's home for female student.
I'atio-priv. entrance, bath. ('R6-1664.

(25K14I

850 QUIET, a beautiful neighborhood,
priv. home (sorry no cooking). 521
Georgina. S.M. 395-9G97. ( 25F 1 1

)

CK\TI.KMA.\: IJeaullful environment
quiet, clean. Kitchen privileges. Metween
WUshire & San Vicente. K.\ 3-9 1 09.

125L1^ »

ROOM for rent: .S50/mo. Priv. entr
& bath. (^uiet. near beach. Call CI. 4-
O'.Sl.

!.i*j:'ii.'

LAR(;K Rn>.. priv. balh. kiith. priv. onW ilshiru & Xort»>n. S.>0 per mo. DU 4

_'J^^ i ^Li^lL'.^'

PRI\'. rm.— employed younn ladv nr
uratl. .siutUni. Kiich. pri\ ilexes, fall

_i;v( •>__—_474^7 M 1 ( 2.»K I li \

I'RIV. rm. — employed young lady
or grad. student Kitch. privileges.
Call eves. - 474-5791. (25F16)

LOVELY, Irg. room, separate entrance,
hotplate. Doheny- Melrose. Language
teacher's home, t R 6-3451. S42.

(25F15)

ROOM TO SHARE 26

S35 ea. ROOM - 2 girls. 6 min. I (LA.
Priv. phone, entrance. 783-0122, 789-
5065 after 3. (26F14i

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•55 STl'DKHAKKR 4-dr. S150. Must
sell. Good transp. car. auto, trans.,
R& H. 398-3579. 655-7242. (28K15)

•59 PEUGEOT 403. l-xonomlcal transp..
good running cond. Good tires and
rakes. Asking SI 50. 474-2470.

ROADSIKR '58 Flat ked, radio. lin-
neau. Looks & runs great! Hurry before
sold. 474-8679. (28F15)

'56 CAD. Coup de Ville. Excdient cond.
Full power, vibrasonlc. $425. GR 7-

8172. (28FII)
'65 DODGE Dart R/H, Excellent cond.
EconomicaL 25,()00 mile guar. $1600.
34<K34K). (28FI1)

'50 DODGE semi-auto. Perf. mech. New
seal covers, br.ikes, tires, lie. $70.^L
5-0511 (28FII)

'60 MGA. New tires, fuel pump, batt
»695, Phone campus X3i27 or 473-
177. (28FI7)

'59 CHEVY Bel-Air. Grey, 4-dr. R-^H
Stick. Clean. $350. Priv. party. 473-
2101. (2SFI7)

.•>y CHEV. conv. ••;148" 3 sp. Hurst
tiuh.. nice, reasimable. must sell—
drafud. 477-2895. (28F1I)

iy.S9 CHEV. Impala. Auto, R/H. fully
etiuip. Excel, cond. thruout Great bu> —
SfMi.Vbesi. GR 7-5214. (28Fl6)

I «).)<> DOIX.K Royal 2 dr. hardtop, auto
trans., orig. «»jMHr. excel. i^'iO/.r^"?}*":

able. b\{ "-52;i4. (28H6)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In ^«<vanpe^

AUTOMOBILES FOk bALE— 28

Hj.>(> t;ijK\'. 4,dr. IJel Aire. r..dio. auto.
( all (>,>4HUI.>. (28F16)

62 DOOGK part sta. wun. Auto.. R/H,
seitt bells. Excel, cond. Host offer. hR'2-

Jl!jJ_ (28FI6)

1964 DODGE Dart GT conv. 4 sp., air
tt)nd., a new tires. R/H, black. Immac.
c-ond.. reasonable. VE «-33I 1.

y^^±(i)
MAKK offer - '60 MG Twin. (am. Good
cond. .Must sen. 677-5295 after 4:30pm.

(28F15)

.MKRCKDKS IJenz 190 SI, '58 Rdster
Kxcel. cond. IViv. pty. .s995. 465 5375.^ (281-15)

"63 Al'STIN* Healey. RoII-up windows,
.Mischlin -N" tires, overdrive. 6 cyl.
SI 850. ST 4-0616. SI' 8-4883.

(28F15»

M(; .MIIK.KT 63. Ked. excel, cond.. new
tires. .sl050.479-8382-9-llam:( hem.
room 3050. (28K15)

1957 VOLVO 444. excel. mecL cond.,
good tires, no smog device needed
Ruth. 473-0646. (28K11

,.1^'. ^^ '^"•°- trans., pwr. steering.
R/H. tires - shocks new. $250. Leute,

_Chem. room 31 14. (28F15)

AUSTIN riealcv: "58. nu cond. Nu paint
cnK. overhaul, int. good. Sac $900

'

_ 39J 5237^672-6HH___ '

(28m )

58 CHEV conv. P.S.. R&H. new i7r^.
Days OL 5-8538. nights WK 5-2141^ (2HFIli

62 OLDS. I)vn-88. 2 dr. hdtp.. power
iJV/5 .,

y*'"^'' *'^xcel.. clean $1075.'
870- 734 1 . 2 76-9988. ( 28F 1 1

)

f* 'A '1964 Conv. 1500" excel, cond..

L'.'.V^Po.J"' • B'*"* for student. S1300.
^A\^^^' '^''v Pary ^y liT&m, OI, 1-
2700. (28F11)

CHEV. 57 B.A. conv. V-8. Auto. R/H
truly exceptional cond. ,s.562 inti full
lonneau. GR 7 2121. (28F11)

'56 PONTIAC Station WaK-. power steer-
ing, auto., radio. Kxcel. transp. $165.
473-0884. VE 9-2106. (28FI 1

)

T-BIRD "59. Hd. top. full power. 38.0{K)
actual mi., very sharp, great buy. VE 8-

1040. (28F1I)

FOR Sale. 1961 Vespa 150. Excel, cond.
SI 75. Call 474-5693. (28F1I)

FOR Sale: 1965 /\ustin Cooper. Only
4200 mi.- S1600. (all 472-9351 eves._^ (28F14 )

'5* .MC. TF Series— Classic— lonneau
cover, wire wheels, Itermuda bells, etc.

(lean. S750. 341-4136. (28KI4I

1959 METROPOLITAN conv. Cood
cond. C.ood mileage. 12175 Washing-
ton lilvd.. 397 0134. (28K14>

'63 .MC. Sports Sedan. Heater, mech.
excel. New tires, upholstery, like new.
.<!775. 474-1684 eves. (28K15)

RKI.-AIR Chev. conv. '56. H/H. clean.
S350. GR 9-5627. (281 15

(

'59 PLY. Fury Super Spt. ( onv. PS/PM
auto.. K/H. WW. S350. 276- 1 582 eves.

(28F15)

M(; Midget, late '63. I.'ed, WW. heater.
S1250. Dr. Rentier, ext. 3741 or 763-

_8536, L2^123 '

'57 .MGA mech. excel., good trans. Kves.
only- Howard, (;R 9-913 1 . ( 28 K 1 4 i

'64 /\-ll Sprite: lllue conv., excel, cond..
Pirelli tires. Must sacriHce. best offer.

K.\ 7 3868. (281- 14)

•57 Pl.VMor III. 8 cyl., 2 dr. hard-
top. Good cond. WK 8-0251. (28K14)

•56 \W. R/H. Seatbelts. Headrest. lUuc
with black interior. s459. ( i; 6 8.587

- (281- 14 I

'65 VW Red, radio, ww. si 600. 1001
19th St., apt. 1. Santa .Monica.

(281- 14)

1960 VAI.I.W I or 1958 French I ord.

WUI sacrifice. Itargain. .Make ufTer.

(;R 7-2666. (iR 8-971l-.\376l. Shaw.

!J^{i]ii?l'

58 \'W. ( LKA\- Perf. cng.. new paint.

tires. Sacrifice: S650. 657-2960.
(28KI4)

'•S FL%T Roadster. Beat oiler over $775
bara- iaaianilale cond. Such a dealt
47»-S«75. (3SF11)

'U OLDS Conv. Tri-power, while wtth
Mac topL rnmacnlate. Asking $200.
473-12f». (28F11)

FALCON ~^Bilp^iitariL~uL~w/^cd "vtoji
tat Backets. Top comL $750. 472-

(2SF17)

AUTOAAOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1962 VW conv. Yellow body, black top.
..k.... :„...,:..- ....i.- .i p^ ^^^

(28FIH)
white interior. 226 Tilden.sV.
2074.

iy(>i> yW loOO Variant S sta. wun. 3000
mi Perf. cond. $2,150, .Mr. Reinstcin.
CR o^o}2L

[,^^1L^>
"65 GTO 3-2 s 4 sp. 3.90:1 met. brk.

linings. Red/blk. int. 274-1336 after
« (28F16)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

63 LA.MRRKTTA I.IO. Runs well, ifepend
j»ble.Jl^irKjt^ni.jST_9_t)«7a^ -t^WrPF
FOR Sale. 1961 Vespa 1.50. h^mromcT
SI75. Call 474-.')69.1. (29FII)

1 964 HpNl )A~25(TIT'"sI nim b!7r~(T.r.d"
cond. Best offer. 349 2.V J9 days, cm *

( 29F I I

)

("I SH.MAN Scooter- SUM) or best offer.
(mhhI coiul., carefully inaiiilaiiic-d —
UCLA urad. must sell. GR 7-6123.

Ir^'lJii*

19«i5 SL'/lKl 60 cc. Must sell i|uickly.
SI.jO. Ask lorC.iry. VK 7 3280. GR 8-

__8<H>0;
iiil*iii^ >

VKSPA 150. Good ct)nd. K.\tel. for ini-
campu.s transp. Rest offer. Call GR 7-

_9Mft. (29FI6)

I9(i.") HONDA iM)- 3(H)0 mi. .lip. I)om-
esiie niotlel. Rotary trans. -siunal liuhts.

_4j£3(J79. ^(j-'OFjO)

r)4 HONDA .")()— White e.irrier & sad-
^lle b.iys. SIOO. GR :i-l)2H7. (29FI6)

HONDA 150 nu.toii-vcle I «M>3. Good
cond. .S28.'>. Plume 477 2817.

( 29F 1 6)

<i4 Y/\.MAHA 2."il) ee. Good cond. -
e.Mras. (all Rob Heilwetk. RI (i «>66I.

(29FI6)

HONDA S(j5 oiilv 1.500 mi. excel cond.
liukides:|{ook latk. 1 9(><i plates S275
phone 838-.'>l3« (29FI6)

'62 \KSPA - S195 only. '60 Honda -

S105. Moth excel, running cond. Margo
_ 477-0511. ext. 594. r29K15i

'61 HONDA. { M-92-H. 12.5c.c. ^uper-
sport. Rare. 16-1/2 III', legal for free-

way. S225. (all eves. 473-6317.
(291 15)

"64 I.SA 250c.c. Kxcd. cond. lohnt lames
\i; 8-5419. Rest offer. (291 15)

61 X'KSI'A 150 cc. Scooter. s2()0. Kxc.
cond. 100 miles per gal. .\.\ 1-0434.

iV9l 15).

1960 \'KSP,\ 150 cc. .Make offer. >200
_i)liisM_^lf_3-5^M|0

'l^ili.*
L.X.MIH.'KTT.X - 150 cc. sl|(». (;«od
cond. I'M: 474-5979. l^lllil

nT:ATT'arlcili»r^robl7m. 1962 Scooter.
excel, cond. .\uto. trans. Rest offer.

MS 8105 or292J4'7^I^ (

2

9K

m

o.l MO.MJ/V l.»(), like new- 0^0111"
rack, piielli tiro. elee. starter. S22.%
or best (jfler. .Must .sell immed. CR 6-

_[*J_^' I -'MF 1 4 I

50 cc. 1965 BRI1)(;KP0HT. Only 5(»0 mi.
S200. 69.1-6743 or 395-4 129

(29FI4)

•65 SI /IK I 80 less than yr. old. /\1

cond. Rack, helmet. s22S. 394 2352
e\;pR^ wkends^ ^2^1' 14 )

•66 HONDA -160 ct Excel, cond.Low mL $425. 793-7014. (29F17)

63 LA.MBRKTTA scooter. l.'>lie.c..4-s|Ml

66 plates. .Make offer. CR (i-()(i98 alter
6 (29FI1)

'81 HONDA 50. New tlra. '66 plates.
Reliable, good transp. $125. 474-0612.

(29F17>

'65 HONDA 50. Only 1000 mL Kx.
cond. Free checkups. SI 95. .Steve, 474-
6956. (29F17)

REAL ESTATE FOR 8ALE- •30

h IVK 3-bdrm. unit.s— Federal/ Rochester.
S/.').00(). Four nice units- • Pieo/.Saw-
lelle. S46.500. GR K 7.583. CR 5 4567.

(30F24I

BUY,SELL OR TRADE
THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

^
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World of Work ™
(Continued From Page 2) field of law and politics. Tliey are

Representing communications P^ve Gorton lawyer; Joel Wax,

wlU be MelvS Durslag. sports lawy^^' *"d Sherlll Luke, poli-

writer for the Herald Examiiier oaan.—

and Gary Owens, KMPC disc The management-consultant
jockey. field is represented by UCLA
One of the representatives graduate Robert Kruger, PhD

in physics and president of the

Artists' protest comm/ffee...

from the field of medical

sciences will be Dr. James A.

Green, who is presentiy work-

ing for North American Avia-

tion in the field of space m«di-

cine.

Three past UCLA student

body presidents will explore tfce

Last coffee hour
Applicants for membership on

'tiie Daily Bruin Staff are invited

to the last coffee hour at noon
today in the Daily Bruin office,

KerckhoffHaU 110.

Those who have already re-

turned applications and any
other students wishing to enter

competition for staff positions

are urged to attend these meet-

ings, DB Editor-in-Chief Joel E.

Boxer said.

Boxer, the other editors and
DB staff members will be avail-

able for consultation.

College Library

schedules tours
College Library tours

have been arranged for stu-

dents at 10 and 11 a.m.
and 2 and 3 p.m., for Mon-
day and Friday, Feb. 14-18.

^ Newly remodeled quarters ^
—of tiie College Library will -

be shown as well as the ar-

rangement of the book col-

lections.

An introduction to the sctv-

ices available to students and
procedures in using the li-

brary will be given. Sign-up
sheets for the tours are on
the refo'ence desk in the Col-

" lege Library main reading -

room.

CAREERS
IN STEEL

fhoMrepreaentative

wfU be on campus

February 25

to interview undergraduate

and graduate candidates for

Bethlehem's 1966 Loop
Course training program.

OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested

in steel plant operations,

sales, research, mining, ac-

counting, and other activi-

ties.

DEGREES required are

mechanical, metallurgical,

electrical, chemical, indus-

trial, civil, mining, and
other engineering special-

ties; also chemistry, phy-

sics, mathematics, business

administration, and liberal

art4»

If you would Uke to discuss

your career interest with a

Bethlehem representative,

see your placement officer

to arrange for an interview

appointment.

An Equal Opportunity

Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

Planning
Westwood.

Research Corp. in

(Continued From Page 1) symbolisis and gave the towff

for ttie tower at tiie corner of a certain signmcance^" Prtto

Sunset and La Cienega. they said, "however ttie original and

w^told^at tiiey wouldn'tneed main purpose of tiie car was to

r^nSit to erect Che tower—- ^«I!S[l?''ffJ"" ^^^^^^
, * * *u^«^,.«K, stability of the structure.

"Apparentiy afew of theco^
..The designer felt tiiat suspend-

supervisors became dishirbed ^'^o^Sn Ik- r.f Bt#»ri from it

andput a stop to tiie project, ing
^^^^^J^'^l^^l'^'las

dainting tiiat we did not have a would prove that "le tower wa»

Dean of Admission at Cal
State-Palos Verdes» Peter Ellis,

will be one of the delegates

from the field of education.

The American overseas pro-

gram will be discussed by two

foreign service officers from the

USIA.

legitimate buildhig permit,'

Fetlin said.

The surtists then drew up a set

of plans €md submitted them and
were granted a building permit.

Construction appeared to be

minimal until last week when a

wrecked automobile was sus-

pended within the structure.

We came to realize that the car

—the wredied car—took on a

indeed solid," Pettin added.

The original plans were to

perhaps find a permanent site

for tiie construction Petiin ex-

plained, adding ttiat "we want

to keep it as long
'

lasts."

*It'8 rather a physical symbol

of the period, and what I be-

lieve to be an anticipated nrion-

ument to everything ttiat is going

on now," Petiin said.

•*In addition to those in the

department, tiiere are a lot of

graduate students with us whom
we invited to join the committee

and work on the tower," Petiin.

said adding that they would need

many more people in the future,

future.

as the war
Petiin suggested that anyone
wishing to Join the artists could

Noting that the lease ends in phone 654-0259, tiie office at

March, Petiin also stiressed tiiat the tower which will be inaugu-

ttie artists were seeking anotiier gurated with speeches on tiie

home for their tower. 26th.

1

Want some
good answers
to some
bigqu
about your
future?

^
,
I

-s-safc-

- *.

Sign up now
for an on-campus interview with IBM
March 17-18

•
*

If you ask, we'll tell all. About

"go-places" careers with IBM.

About opportunities in such areas

as basic and applied research-

device, new product and

programing systems develop-

ment—and manufacture of pace-

setting equipment using the

latest technologies.

You could begin by firing these

questions at the IBM interviewer:

How many technologies is IBM

active In?

How can IBM keep me
technologically "hot" through-

out my career?

How many plants, labs and
technical centers does IBM have?

Where are they? And what kind

of choice do I have?

What about creative freedom for

the engineer and scientist at IBM?

What about rewards—financial

and otherwise?

The answers to these and all

questions about IBM are yours for

the asking. So don't miss your

IBM interview. Visit your place-

ment office and sign up now.

If for any reason you can't make it

on campus, feel free to visit

your nearest IBM branch office.

Or write: Manager of College

Relations, IBM Corporate Head-

quarters, Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Once you've heard the answers,

you'll probably have one more
question: "When can 1 start?"

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your

particular talent at IBM. Job
opportunities at IBM lie in eight

major career fields: (1) Research
and Development, (2) Engineering,

(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance

and Administration, (5) Marketing,

(6) Field Engineering. (7) Systems
Engineering, (8) Programing. IBM
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM

Class Lecture Hotes sued by professors
By M. L. Zdl

DB Managing Editor ^
After several semesters of faculty complaints

against Class Lecture Notes, two professors have

initiated legal action in the form bf damage suits

against Dr. J. E. Welsser, owner of the note-taking

firm.

The two UCLA instructors are antiiropology pro-

fessors Herman Bleibtreu and Bobby J. Williams.

Although Bleibtreu could not be reached for com-

ment yesterday, the Daily Bruin talked to Professor

Williams.
^ „,„

Williams, who is represented by Beverly Hills

attorney Amil W. Roth, told the DB, "It appeared

that the only way to stop it was to go through legal

action."
,_, .

The professor said he was confident he would wm
the damage suit, but that "I've akeady won the

major thing. Weisser's changed his operation." .

UCLA

Williams said notes were taken and sold for his

Anthropology 1 class without his permission, and
%iat all he received from Weisser and Weisser's at-

torney when he protested was "delaying tactics

He said \&st fall other faculty members told him
that Class Lectures Notes was selling notes to their

classes without i>ermission.

Williams first obtained a temporary restraining

order, next an injunction and now has a damage
suit on the court calendar. He said that besides

the legal questions, there are also "ethical and prac-

tical questions involved." Williams said he puts

original material in his lectures. "This material

is your stock and trade in your academic profes-

sion. Not only do they take it down; they copy-

right it"

Copyright dilemma
Class Lectiu*e No^s uses a standard copyright

mark on all their notes, which copyrights the notes

to Class Lecture Notes, not the professor.

The legal action, Williams added, was very ex-

pensive.

—Williams objected to the notes themselves. They

are too "abbreviated, so tiiat ttiey can often be

misleading." It's hard for the lecturer to check his

notes. "Some people ate using notes in lieu of

coming to class at all. I question whether it's even

a good teaching devicel" he added.

A University's position

At present the University's position is tiiat it can-

not sue on behalf of its faculty, or offer them legal

assistance, because it is not an aggrieved party. It

may, however, take action by denying Class Lecture

Notes the facilities of the University to take its notes.

. At present Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy has

delegated to individual faculty members tiie right

to allow the firm to use University facilities.

^
y (Continued on Page 19)
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Longsfrefh

defends YRsi
recent election

By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

Charges that the Bruin Young
^Republican elections were run
in an unfair manner were an-

i swered Friday by club President

Judy Borgerding and former
president William Longstreth.
Club member Chris Emerson

and another member who wished
to remain unidentified claimed
that inadequate notice of the

election was given to the YR's
300 members in an effort by a

"too far right" clique to main-
tain control of the club. Eight-

een persons were reported to

have attended the meeting.

Longstreth emphasized that

even the protestors of the elec-

tion did not deny that the elec-

tion was constitutional. He said

that a poor turnout was not

unusual at club meetings and
that most ofthe regular members
were present. "A majority of

our members are interested in

what we are doing, but do not

have the time to be active," he

said. Longstreth weis elected

by 13 members in a non-protest-

ed election last year.

The members of the club were
not notified by mailing, said

Longstreth, because the cost of

mailing had led to the elimina-

tion of all mail-outs since June
of last year.

Mrs. Borgerding said that no-

tices of the meeting were posted

on several general bulletin

boards around campus. Long-
streth said that several members

(Continued on Page 22)

World Wire
<

Scoff co/i
By the Associated Press

WASHINGTON- Republican Sena-

tor Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania has

attacked a prominent Senate Demo-

crat for critjcizing the U.S. policy in

Viet Nam. Scott caljs such criticism

by Senator J.W. Fulbrlght of Arkan-

sas irresponsible. Fulbrlght, who is

currently directing an inquiry into

the Viet Nam war, declines to com-

ment on Scott's remark.

Residents'
group tags

student ccht

n

.Jji,

DC Davis in 1966

AGGIE NO MORE-from an agri-

cultural school a decade ago, UC

Davis is evolving into a general

campus with a fine Letters and Sci-

ence curriculum. For an analysis

of Aggie Land See Page 18.

By Ronald Hosie

Local neighbors have banded
together in a rump group to

harass students parking off-cam-

pus. Residents Incorporated, a

self proclaimed corjx)ration, has
attached handbills to the wind-

shields of cars parked on resi-

dential streets west ofthe campus
which state, "Please park else-

where for extended periods. This

is a residential street, zoned, and
not a free parking lot"
Alleging 1500 parking spaces

still available on campus, the

handbill declared, "Thismdi-
cates clearly tiiat parking on
resident streets is purely a case

of 'freeloading'—not a question

of space."
UCLA assistant Business

Manager Harland B. Thompson
stated last Friday, "Less tiian-

200 spaces remain, most of

which are in lot 32." In tiie

Feb. 1 issue tiie Daily Bruin

reported 1168 spaces were avail-

able at that time.

Dummy group?

Steve Arditti, advisor to the

ad hoc Committee on Parking

said, "I never heard of Resi-

dents Incorporated. In my opin-

ion, it is illegal to disti-ibute

handbills tiie way tiiey did. This

sounds like a dummy group set

up to do the dirty work."
A spokesman for the Secre-

tary of State's office said that

Residents Incorporated is not

registered in the State of Cali-

fornia.

William Spears of tiie West-

(Continued on Page 17)

Humphrey visits Thailand

BANGKOK- Vice-President Hum-

phrey told leaders of Thailand yester-

day the U.S. will stand firm against

Communism in Southeast Asia. He

also urged an economic develop-

ment program in Thailand's North-

eastern region—one of its fewpover-

tyrstrlcken areas. Communist activity

is Increasing in that region, and this

l^s the way the Insurgency began in

South Viet Nam.

lotless plane downed over North Viet

Nam.
i- ^

Unmanned U.S. plane downed |n other news

PEKING- The New China News

Agency says an unmanned U.S. high

altitude reconnaissance plane was

shot down yesterday over North Viet

Nam. The agency-rquoting Hanoi-

says this was the 15th American pi-

SANTO DOMINGO- Inter-Ameri-

con peace force patrols In the Do-

minican Republic have been beefed

up. This comes in the wake of the

shooting and wounding Saturdoy of

a U.S. soldier by snipers.
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Project Amigos builds furniture and friendship

By Bon Javor

(Ed. note - Javor, community
vice commissioner, travded to Tl-

Jnana over semester break as a
particiiMnt in liis commission's
Project Amigos ^ogram.)^

A language barrier can be
broken by fiunbling in Spanish,

having a friendly smUe and
showing a little interest - this

was proved to 30 students who
.participated on the Project

\Aniigo8 trip to the Casa de la

Esperanza Orphanage in

Tijuana over semester break.

This local version of the Peace
Corps accomplished in three

days objectives which may teike

other groups months to accom-
plish. They developed friend-

ships, built an improved study
area and had fun with the chil-

dren. These goals were fulfilled

Work confab
The World of Work conference

has set up a program designed
to answer questions for UCLA
students witti undecided majors.
The undecided major pro-

gram will take place from noon
to 4 p.m. Feb. 17-18 Student
Union 2408.
A special group of advisors,

executives from many corpora-

tions and Helds will be available

for consultation.

The undecided major portion

of the conference will be pre
zHBented in addition to the sched-

uled professional panel presen-

tations and the personal coun-
seling whose main objective is

to appeal to those students who
already have an idea of their

field of concentration.

The two-day conference is

being jointiy sponsored by
ASUCLA, tiie Student and Alum-
ni Placement Center and the

Alumni Center.

and tiie students cameaway with

new feelings and interests shared

by few others at UCLA.

College carpenters
Activities centered around

furnishing an empty school

room which was built earlier

this year. Greeted by a bare
room when they arrived, the

Bruins left a room with tables,

shelves, benches and buUetin

boards, a feat which doesn't ap-

pear too remarkable unless one
reali.Tes that much of the work
w£is done by girls who had prob-

acy never touched a saw or

hammer before and Mexican
children who understood almost
no English.

The children In the orphanage
are also an important part ofthe

program. Activities with them
were climaxed with an Amigos
campfire Saturday ni^t. For
about an hour the Bruins and
children sat around the fire ex-

changing songs.
They followed this by break-

ing a pinata and scrambling for

the scattered candy. The even-

ing's festivities were completed

by roasting marshmallows and
singing more songs. All this

added up to a program seldom
experienced but very much en-

joyed by the orphans.

Amigos* adventure

The Amigos gained a great

deal from this work. Camp-
ing under the stars and cooking
and eating truly "home-made"
food provided an adventure for

those who attended.

Activities included ^ampflres

JUUANA ' Ihis was Ihe view Ihaf greeted Com-

munify Service Commissioner Ron Javor and his

heariy group of Project Amigos workers when Ihey

arrived soulh of ^e border.

For the guy who'd rather drive than fly : Chevelle SS 396

ChevelU SS S96 Sport Coupe wiih Body by

Fi^uer, seat belts front and rear, one of eight

features now standard for your added safety, .

This is aboat a Cheyelle—a very special one—with a

bulgiiig hood, a Mack grille imd red stripe nylon tires.

Start it up and you're tuned in on 396 cubic inches of

Turbo-Jet VS.

Get it moYing and suddenly you're i driver again* With

gears to shift A clutch to work. Eren a set of gauges to

read, if specified.

Now take a curre, surrounded by a madiine that

delights in crooked roads.

This, you see, is an

SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.

But what a CheveUe.

All kinds of cars all in one plaee ... at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVT n • CORVAIR • CORVETTE

THE CHEVROLET
WAT

with discussions, singixig and
Joke telling. Learning to use
the tools and speak a littie

Spanish rounded out a weekend
that will long be remembered by
those who attended.

The next trip, slated for Easter
vacation, will include some new
projects. Besides more work in

the orphanage, a group will go
into Tijuana every day to work
at a new youth center.

Two-way exchange planned
They will teach American

games, participate in Mexican
games and practice conversa-
tions in the two languages.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating on this trip may sign
up in the Project ^nigos office,

Kerckhoff Hall 404. There will

be a meeting at 1 p.m. Feb.
20 in Student Union 3517 for

those who will be going on the

Easter trip.

New prexy
sought
Anyone interested in the Mar-

ried Student Housing Assn.

presidency should contact GSA
Vice-President Andrew Econo-
mos by Feb. 19 at theGSA office

campus extension 2616 or at

his home, 3232 Sawtelle Ave.,

Eiconomos announced Friday.

AU MSH residents are eligible

to run, he said, although only

unit representatives may vote.

However, he added, time will^

be given after camp£dgn speech-

es for each unit to caucus with

its rep.

The president's rent is paid

for him.
The speeches begin at 7:30

p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 20 at the

MSHA Activities Center, 3327
(Continued on Page 7)

Pictural art sale slated

students' work sought

UCLA students who are

interested in participating in

a sale <rf pictural arts at a
UCLA Student Art Show un- .

der the auspices of the Inter-

national Student Center may
contact either Dolores Mitch-

el, 477-4587 ext 28, after-

noons or Linda Cohen, 473-
7628 after 5:30 D.m.
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NeHher the University nor the DR has
Investigated the tours or , sponsoring
groups placing adverttscments in The
Daily Bruin.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

1 1 IN ISRAEL

viKil Poland-Crcece.

2- SepL 1. Ages 17-30 Sf
over 30 yearN 1 1.199.00

June 22 - SepL 1. Ages 17-30 $999.(N)
er .1o

;

^^^^^^^^^

Israel - Greect* - BulKaria
C/.ekoslval<ia - Polaiicl $!»!M).(K)

Spain - Portugal - Morroi-«»

TaiiKleni - Fev| $!)99.<H)

AII»<Kir> round Irip jit Irom \ia\ V,,ik

HoU-l-McJiN-SiKhl Stvinu-dfls mOu«l«.-<l.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long BMch, CaiH. 90807
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"Exchange of ideas" sought by psychiatrist
By RozDaVis
DB Staff Writer

Students will be given the

opportunity to do something
about the lade of communica-
tion between students and
faculty from 3 -5 p.m. tomorrow
in Student Union 2408.
The first in a series of weekly

on-campu8 informal discussion
groups sponsored by psychi-

atrist Robert S. Berns will be
held at this time.

Berns, sympathetic to the

lack of communication, com-
mented, "A student can go
and never talk to a professor.

TTiese meetings will permit an
exchange of ideas between stu-

dents, faculty and administra-

tion."

ing with students in his classes.

These group discussions will

allow^professors to nieet mem-
bers of the student body who
are not his students while allow-

ing students to talk toa variety

of professors, Berns said.

These colloquium-type groups
are basically unstructured and
'will have a great deal of flexi-

bility permitting discussion of

any subjects the students choose.

These might range from campus
life and attitudes to aspects of

to broaden their views, Berns
explained.

emotional
Dr. Berns.

life, according teL

Variety Offered

Some students, explained

Berns, .do talk to professors,

but only those with whom they

are directiy involved. A pro-
fessor is also limited to talk-

Spring Sing
marlcs end
of tradition
Spring Sing 1966 marks the

end of a tradition. Held in
the Hollywood Bowl for the pre-
vious 12 years, the songfest will

now take place on campus at

8 p.m. March 25 in Pauley
Pavtiion. •

This year's Spring Sing theme
will be "Back Where the Action

Is." Utilizing this theme, con-

testants in each of the six major
divisions—mixed chorus, male
or female chorus, quartet, novel-

ty, instrumental and oddball

—

will present their efforts to the

audience and judges. Atopname
motion picture will be shown
and a television personality will

act as master of ceremonies, ac-

cording to Bob Thayer, Sing
chairman.
The original purpose of Spring

Sing, to raise money to build

an on-campus activity and bas-

ketball stadium has been real-

ized, and MAC witii its 12,000
seating capacity will house this

year's Sing.

Tickets for the event will be
sold in early March, and entry

forms are now being accepted

in Kerckhoff Hall 409. The
deadline for applications is

March 7.

An outgrowth of traditional

Greek serenades over its 21 years

Spring Sing has come to be one
of the major public events pre-

sented by tiie campus.

BEb AIR
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MOTOR INN

Air Cend'tioaed Booms
Two Temperatarr
Controlled Pools

Free TV ft Ina Room Coffee

Coffee Shop • Reitaoraat
Cocktail LosBCe
Laundry * Valet Service

24 Honr Hotel Service

Free Parkins • Indoor GaraKc
Credit Carda Honored
Kitchenette Snites

Ban^net Facilitlea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

S«n Diego Freeway)

One of the main advantages
of this plan, Berns said, is to

allow students to be exposed to

other people's thoughts and be-

liefs. Many students leave col-

lege with the same attitudes they

had when they entered. Now they
are being offered an opportunity

Dean of Student Activities,

Charles McClure has been
active in helping Berns orga-
nize these discussion groups.
McClure said that this and other

projects are exemplary of things

to come if an interest is shown.
McClure stated that the possibil-

ities of using off-campus facili-

ties for these and other similar-

type discussions are being ex-

plored.

Berns pointed out that co-
operation from both students
and faculty is needed to make
the experiment work. Berns has
sent invitations to all members
of the faculty. He has also asked
the various deans to announce
this opportunity to their respec-
tive faculties.

Every Science,
Engineering
and l\/lath student
should know
about cssTP before

: \

he makes up
his mind
about a career.

Sign up now at your

placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
from the IBM interviewer

CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.

It's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use

your technical knowledge and

problem-solving skills in new.

exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you

talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads

to exceptional career
,

opportunities with IBM Data

Processing.

He'll tell you about the

vital role of IBM's Marketing

Representative. How he goes

into major businesses to help

solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll

spell out the challenges which

face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs

and computer requirements,

and develops systems solutions

to their problems.

In short, he'll describe all

the unusual assignments in IBM's

more than 200 offices from

coast to coast. All are places

where you can grow with IBM,

leader in America's fastest-

growing major industry:

information handling and control.

So don't miss your IBM interview.

Visit your placement office and

sign up now. If for any reason you

can't make it on campus, feel

free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:

Manager of College Relations,

IBM Corporate Headquarters.

Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Interviews on Marcfi 17, 18

Whatever your plans, before

you hit upon a career, see if

IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your

particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie

in eight major career fields

:

(1) Marketing, (2) Systems

Engineering, (3) Programing,

(4) Research and Development,

(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,

(7) Finance and Administration.

(8) Field Engineering. IBM is

an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
DATA PHOCESStNa DIVISION
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Musac

Talk! Us. VAih them. Wth no grades or

appointments or. . .it's got to be a joke.

No Charley Brown, it's no joke. Just go to

Student Union 2408 tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m.

and there they 11 be. Tall ones, short ones, oldies

and goodies. Yep, real live professors who want

to ta£ just with you. ^~^

It sounds like they're trying to overcome all

than "lack of communication", "Multiversity"

stuff people have been screaming about lately.

You know,
—^—Berns, a University psychologist, sent invi-

tations to every member of the faculty. Good,

huh!

And say, all you have to do is show up.

Sacking of the muse, the end is near
Musac is exactly what it im-

plies: the sacking of the muse,
the rape of Suzanne by the
Elders, and moreover, the su-

preme abomination perpetrated

by some mindless idiot some-
where in the never-never land
of gracious living which only

a bureaucrat and coffee-maker

could fully appreciate. Its rosy

rfingers have long been in Sears
and Roebucks, and now flaunts

its auditory obscenities in res-

taurants, movie theatres, air-

ports, everywhere. Only God
knows how this prolifigate child

of chaos proliferated. Perhaps
on the Seventh Day.

1 see that Musac has encode

died itself in the ASUCLA stu-

dent union for the "added" plea-

sure of students presumably

Sounding board

seeking refuge from their intel-

lectually torrid classes; they

come to be pacified by the brain-

child of the tyrants of taisteless-

ness who seran-wrap "modest-
ly" priced "food" prepared by
underpaid cafeteria workers for

the consumption of its sucker-

clientele, the students.

Slay cool

1 mentioned this to a girl, how
horrid Musac is, what an insult

to the Music EJepartment, etc.

She simply could not fathom my
objections, for she had never

heard of, nor listened to Musac
before. With a blink of her (?)

eye lash, I was reminded to

maintain "my cool" which
meant, in so many words, to

go along with whatever was

going along. It was shear ob-
stinancy which made me decide

that her cool prevented her mas-
cara from melting, and not

much more.

Our friends in the bureaucracy
will maintain, the more the mer-
rier, the multier the multiversitv.

But those with even a shred of

aesthetic decency would agree

that Musac is so objectionable

simply because no one objects

to it. It creates a completely un-
appreciative state of mind, per-

verted to the extent of making
audience participation and ap-

preciation of real music emotion-
ally untenable and unbridgable
by music appreciation courses.

Does this suggest that the use of

Musac by the ASUCLA is sub-

versive to the purpjorted ideals

of the university?

Neon beacon
The above rhetorical question

has its Hrm foundation in the

back-flap of the University cate-

logue, where upon it is stated,

that the university consists of

"not ivory towers, but shining
beacons." In context with the

proliferation of musac, (this
ship-wrecked platitude seems to

suggest that a neon light rather

than the Pillar of Light is il-

luminating university ideals.

More so than political and
economic corruption, aesthetic

corruption is hard to- pin down,
much much harder than a sor-

ority ^rl, but when it is so
blatently expressed in the sac-

— Peter Wiesner
rosanct learning arena of the

universitv, the end is near.

OK how is the octopus to be
slain? If George killed the drag-

on, there is no reason why the

students can't kill musac. In this

spirit, I urge everybody, espec-

ially music students, to com-
plain, to demand the end of
musac. I realize that we all have^
Viet Nam and draft cards on our
hands, and that I should have
chosen another bone to pick (not

at our cafeteria; their bones cost

too much). Forgive me for being
impudent; forgive me for being
uncool. Since I have bothered to

crusade against musac, I have
forfeited my membership in the

pepsi-generation, for spouting
off.

VietNam war -one ill that laughter won't cure
Editon

See the PE major.
See his big mouth.
He likes to laugh at war.
Laugh, laugh, laugh.

It must be very pleasant for

Mr. Westfall to hear his laughter

echoed by his mindless friends.

But then, laughter at a minority

opinion has always been a re-

markable vehicle with which the

majority can dismiss arguments
they are unable to face.

There are people, though, who
just don't seem capable oflaugh-
ing at the present state of affairs

in Viet Nam.
Some just can't understand'
why, in the name of liberty

democracy and justice, their

country' is denying these ideals

at home as well as abroad.
Some can't stand living with

a managed press and with in-

cessant lies and contradictions

handed down by the administra-

tion.

Some wonder how we can re-

tain any integrity or respect in

the eyes of other nations when
we violate the UN Charter, the

Geneva Agreements, internation-

al law and our own Constitu-

tion.

Some don't like it because they

think of the hundreds of thou-

sands ofhuman beings who have
lost their lives since this country
decided that they were better dead
than red.

Some are ups'et because they

know that (ieneral Ridgeway,
our most successful Korean lead-

er, sees this war as an infinitely

worse entanglement, with no
hope of victory and every pos-

sibility of defeat.

Some can't understand how the

"rugged individualist" Amer-
ican people are being led along
with flimsy arguments into all

the horror, brutality, dishonesty.

cruelty, and destruction which
have previously been ascribed

only to "our enemy."
No, I don't think Ralph is a

fascist. I think he's a comedian.
But the Viet Nam War is one
ill that laughter won't cure.

Jack Saunders
Senior, Zoology

Republican College Federation.

Jo Kirkpab-ick
Area Director (Los Angeles Co.)

CYRCF

Art?

YR's
Editon

Editon
With all due respect to the

sacred hoUiness of the revered
Master Plan, it becomes neces-
sary, after much suffering, to
raise one's voice in protest. ITie

• New Art Building is an abomina-
tion! As a piece of architecture

it—Is magnificently impressive;

£is a functional building it is an
intolerable injustice. To be spe-

cific, the absurdity of having the

Sainting studios on the eighth

oor is only exceeded by the

insanity of having only two el-

evators in the entire building
(one of which will l>e constantly

out of order, the other constant-

ly in use, thus insuring a long
wait).
Imagine seventeen students, all

toting Targe canvasses and port-

folios crammed into a 6 x 6
enclosure, slowly being asphyxi-

It has been called to my atten-

tion that the UCLA Young Re-
publicans met Sunday evening
to hold their election of officers

with 18 persons in attendance
(their membership totals over
300). It has always been the
policy of the California Young
Republican College Federation
to strengthen the Republican
party by striving to be an in-

clusive organization embracing
all Rep\||ilicans. The election
meeting called by Mr. Longstreth
certainly does not appear to have
been very inclusive. It is obvious
that 18 persons out of the UCLA
YR— membership could have
voted to do anything.

If this action was in accord with
the UCLA YR Constitution and
By-Laws, which I understand
that it was, then I can only say
that the constitution is in dire

need of revision. The timing of
this meeting and the exclu-
sionary tactics exhibited by it

are obviously part of a power
struggle, which the past officers

must have thought they would
lose had they notified more peo-
ple of their meeting.

I can find no excuse for this

action. The procedure of this

meeting has been an embarras-
sment to the California Young

By Ned M. White

*7fi burlesque if's not what you reveal, buf iAwi you suggest"

ated by the stench of turpentine.

Of course only a lazy student

would take the elevator—any
healthy UCLA student could
easily carry all his painting
equipment up to the eighth floor

and still be on time for class.

This one example of galloping
inefficiency along (although
there are many others too ter-

rible to mention) should lead

one to cry out: For what pur-

(x>8e was the building designed
anyway? For the students? For
the faculty? For the purpose of

impressing the wealthy West-
woodians who come to goggle
at- the Matisse exhibit?

Being painfully aware that this

meek protest is all in vain, lam
nevertheless confident that I rep-

resent the entire art department
in this criticism. If this letter is

ever read bz anyone responsible
for designing the abovemen-
tioned monstrosity, may he sud-
denly be struck blind—he is al-

ready deaf and dumb.
'

Valerie Samuels

Senior, Art

Primer
Editon

See the American soldier with
the rifle.

See the GI with his 1^ (and
something else) shot on.

See the little white cross at

Arlington.
See the American soldier slog-
ging through the disease-rid-

den swamp, and braving the
terrors of Oie Viet Cong in-

fested jungle.

S^ Ralph Westphall braving the
terrors of Meyerhoff Park.

Please withhold nriy name as I

am not interested in having it

\ on one of J. Edgar Hoover's
lists.

Anonymous
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UC San Quentin
By Economos

Steve Weinberg
The University of California is considering opening a new

campus at the San Quentin prison. Just contemplating the new
UCSQ sets the mind reeling.

Aside from the initial shock of a campus full of inmates
and not students, the university will have many other differences

from its sister campuses. For Instance It will be one of the few

colleges In the U.S. where the students have nothing to fear

from the draft.

It certainly wlU not have a parking problem for 100% of the

students will live on campus. Lock-out will give way to lock-In,

and academic freedom wlU be upheard of.

It will be Impossible to flunk out of UCSQ, but one will be
able to accelerate and graduate early through the quarter system
and good behavior.

Similarities

But some things will stay the same on the San Quentin
campus. Inter-colleglate sports will probably be present with

the schedules Including State Pen Instead of Penn State.

Unl-cops will abound, only they will be called guards. The
Chancdlor will really be a warden, which Is already the case

in some private colleges.

The architecture will also be familiar to UCLA students,

with large buildings without windows. The atmosphere will prob-
ably be Impersonal, but that will be no change for the convict

who already has a number.
The school colors will be black and white stripes, and their

school seal will bear the words "Crlmlnae non payatus." One
doubts whether the college will work on the honor system (al-

though there Is "honor among thelves," one wonders whetiier

this also applies to murderers and kidnappers.

)

Admissions
Admission to USCQ will be handled In a different manner

than It is at the other campuses. The criminal record of each

candidate will be studied closely to make sure he qualifies. This

procedure will be taken care of by a 12 man team of experts,

tailed jurors. If the applicant Is not ready for work at the prison

level he will be sent to a county jail (for a two year term) after

which he can apply again.

The new campus is expected to receive many ^ore applica-

''Hey, does ihaf really worVT'

Maturity and sensitivity
Tom Richards

V.

1 -ft'''-

"fions than it can accept due to the absence of a tuition or iii-

ddental fee (at this campus It will be five ye£u-s OR $5000 as op-

posed to other colleges where It ^Is both. ) Room and board will

also be free.

The new campus wfll also offer another advantage. It will

allow Berkeley students who wish to carry civil disobedience be-

yond the law to continue their education.

Letters to the DB should be as short as possible, typewritten
and triple-spaced, with 10-65 margins. They must be signed with

name, phone number and major, however names will be withheld
upon request. - _.- f

Bring the letters to Kerckhoff Hall 110 where the Editor re-

serves the rights to condense them for the purpose of
saving space.

I often wonder what UCLA
students in the Arts and Sciences

are really learning from the

books and lectures to which they

are exposed every day of their

college lives.

Is the student learning to be
sensitive to the concerns and
values of those whose classes he
attends or whose book he has
read? Or Is the student simply
taking a give class or reading

a specific book so that these

might fulfill the requirements of

a particular academic program?

Challenge

There is no doubt fliat Ihe
UCLA shident is left littie desl-

slon as to what books he must
read; what courses he can take;

or what professor hecan choose.
But—where the choice does be-

long to the student—how does
the student respond to the chal-

lenge? .. »

It would seem to me that—as
the new semester begins—the
UCLA student is confronted hap-
pily, but through no choice of

his own, with lectures and books
on many of the Great Ideas

which make up the accumulated
heritage which belongs to our
Twentieth Century. Yet for most
such student this will simply be
another semester In which a cer-

tain number of books will be
read, a certain number of lec-

tures will be attended, and a

certain grade will be earned.

What criteria?— —-^

Should the above be the cri-

teria for what is to be gained
from a "Center of Higher learn-

ing," and e8j>eclally in our time

—

when part of Humanity is faced
with the life-or-death problem

of hunger; when still another part
of Humanity Is faced with tech-

nological unemployment; and
when all Humanity Is faced with
nuclear destruction?
We UCLA students—as mem- -

bers of a college-educated min-
ority amongst the world's peo-
ples—must be especially awa»^
of our vital role In these pre-

carious times, and must develop
a special maturity and sensitiv-

ity to the problems which aMlct
our nation and the world at

large. Such maturity and sen-

sitivity, however, can only come
about when we make a personal '_

and conscious effort to become
aware and Involved In the major
llfe-and-death issues of our time.

Through the books and lectures

which we are constantiyexpn^sed
to during our college careers,,

we have that fortunate oppor-^
tunity to become aware and In-

_

volved.

-r

rou miss MARDI GRAS in New Orh
Then don't miss CARNIVAL DE RIO (Costume Party) Friday, Feb. 18, 8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, 1023 HILGARD AVENUE

BRUCE CONNER

Look and Feel Better

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Compl«t« Physical Therapy D*pt.

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilittes, serving

UCLA faculty-Staff & Shjdents since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE
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SANTA
MONICA
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\ BRUCE CONNER'S WEST I. A. GYM

WIN A FREE TRIP
"^ '^' Ozlent ^-

and ^50022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something

To win is easy We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated

publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and

fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your

school. It will be mailed and delivered once a month. There will be plenty

of pictures, etc. NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East

and $500 First prize; Second prize of $300; Third place $200 Everyone

receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight. June 1, 1966.

Send in your entry fee of $2.00 now. Only college and university students

eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner.

Mail entries to

NAME

ADDRESS _L

PHONE

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES.
15225 S. Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
P.O Box 2t52. Gardena. Calif 90247

Suite 204

tt: -

Vf-.:

i

street City Zip Code

AGE-

COLLEGE (»R UNIVERSITY.

NAME THE MAGAZINE_ ^ —
Entrm and $2 00 entry fe« must Im mailed in l>y Midnight. June 1. 1966. All

entries will- become property of International Trade Enterprises Winners will be

notified by telegram Trip must be taken when Kheduled. or winner will forfeit

same, but still retain $500 casfi Trip will be schediHad ttiis sumrfker
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ChiNats in VietNam - onlymore problents
Editon ^^^:^

In his Viet Nam Primer, Ralph
Westfall is obsessed (a better

word might be "abscessed" since

only a sick mind could produce
such drivel) with the idea that

the Chinese Nationalist Army
should be committed to the war
in Viet Nam.

Since It will be necessary to

commit many morg troops to

the struggle in Viet Nam if the

Communists are to be defeated,

Mr. Westfall's suggestion has
merit on the surface. However,
tfee commitment of the Chinese

Nationalists (ChiNats) would
create far more problems than

it would solve, the largest of

which is that in all probability,

there would be a major escala-

tion of the conflict which would
leadJo a World War.
To introduce the ChiNats into

South Viet Nam would be an
open invitation for the Chinese
Communists (ChiComs) to enter

the war there while at the same
time attacking a weakened For-

mosa. This would pose serious

problems for the U.S. Seven^
Fleet which would either have to

forget Formosa and maintain its

full support of the friendly forces

in Viet Nam or weaken this sup-

port and aid Formosa. But an

even more serioud problem
would arise for the ground forces

in South Viet Nam.
Being one ofthe few who have

survived a human wave attack

by the ChiComs, I am well aware
that the ChiComs will never be
stopped by convention weap-
ons. (They were stopped in

Korea only because of the nar-

row front and because of a lack

of training and equipment, prob-

lems they will not face in Viet

Nam). The only alternative is

to use nuclear weapons and there

is no question that we will use

them against the ChiComs. TTiis

is based on what occurred when
the ChiComs attacked India. The
U.S. offered military forces with

the condition that they be per-

mitted to bring tactical nuclear

weapons with them. The Indian
government refused and as a re-

sult U.S. combat troops were
not provided.
Although it would appear justi-

fiable to use nuclear weapons on
attacking Chinese, may I say

from six years of experience as

a nuclear weapons employment
officer, that they are not easy
to use and a great many friend-

ly troops and civilians are en-

dangered whenever they are

used. Further, there are very

PKKNICK
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Make-up exam

- for the peons who failed the last test

aed[One:

Yes No

Have you just received exclusive homesteoding

rights on the nfK>on?

\

— Was your grandfather William Randolph Hearst?

Did Lloyds of London send you o blank check

yesterday?

Do you have a $24 receipt for Manhattan Island?

If you failed to pass this test, you will prob-
ably have to work for a living. Join the rest

of the proletariat at World of Work, Feb. 1 7-18

few U.S. military leaders who
believe that there is any dividing

line between tactical and strate-

gic use of nuclear weapons.

The use of such weapons by
our forces will not bring about
a quick end to hostilities as many
naively believe. Rather it would
probably cause the ChiComs to

expand the Var to other fronts

such as Korea, Thailand, and
possibly India. Expanded use of
nuclear weapons would onlv
bring about the supply of sudfi

weapons to the ChiComs by the

Soviets who are not going to

sit by and watch the ChiComs
go down the drain. Once that

happens there will be no end

—

except to human life on earth—
and this is no exageration. No
thanks, Ralph, we have enough

i trouble how. Lets not invite any-
i more by including the ChiNats
in the party.

A. D. Allen, Jr.

Grad, Law

Defaced
Edifon

For some time now, various
campus groups, while publi-

cizing activities sponsored by
their groups, have defaced cam-
pus structures with stickers ad-
vertising the event. The latest,

and one of the more objection-

able, efforts can be found on
benches, lockers, parking struc-

tures, trees, waste containers
(where they undoubtedly be-

long), and more conventional
display boards.

it is disgusting on a campus
as attractive as this one to con-

stantly happen on such unsight-

ly rubbish. I advocate the Uni-

versity hiring men to remove
these signs and charging the

group(s) responsible for the time

and labor put in by these men.
Such steps might help to preserve

the attractiveness ofour campus.

Such action might also be di-

rected towards the individual or

group responsible for the STOP
THE WAR sign spray-painted
on the patio ofthe Student Union-

Richard A. Criley

Grad

A lesson
Editor:

I would like to praise Mick
Daugherty for his article in the

Feb. 8 issue of the DB. It is to

this kind of man that all of you
who now face the possibility of

being drafted should pay par-

ticular attention, for he is one
who has been "through it." Al-

though I myself spent three years

in the Navy, my stint must have
been like a picnic compared to

that of Mr. Daugherty, because

I did not experience battle. But

it is very sobering to me to

realize that the Viet Nam war
could just as well have fallen

within the three years of my own
enlistment.

-The point I want to make is

Bus: unless you are a fool, you
will give the most careful con-

sideration to the motives which
may impel you to sign your

life over to "Uncle Sam," and
which may ultimately cause you
to lose it in any of a wide var-

iety of ways in the near future.

Do not swallow the line that

this was is being fought to pro-

tect you and your interests. Only
the belief in a better life after

death could ever convince me
that getting myself annihilated is

in my own interest. But it does
not even require this belief to

understand from any short his-

tory of Viet Nam that this war
is being waged for the benefit

of those who have direct and
important financial interests in

that country and other countries
throughout the world. No, my
friends, the war is not being
fought for you, but with you.
How many of you subject to

the draft will be swept up by
the "machine," trained to kill

other humans, and then de{>osit-

ed on the shores of Viet Nam,
literally professional killers,

clothed in khaki uniforms and
an aura of righteousness, with

an ofHcial stamp of approval
and the go-£ihead-sign from
those "higher-ups" (who must
be doing the right thing, since

they are "specialists"^? For these
"higher-ups" the enci obviously
justifies the means; you are the

means!
Mr. Daugherty^^is a man who

has drawn S'lesson from exf>eri-

ence. But better yet is the man
who can draw a lesson from
someone else's experience. After

all, that was the reason for Mr.
Daugherty 's article.

Ivan Licho
z:^— Senior, Art

U.S. defends freedom
against Red aggression

Editon

It seems to me that Mr. Rich-

ards' "rebuttal" deserves some
comment. I am personally quite

dissatisfied with the way the war
in Viet Nam is being conducted,
and, in fact, with the fact that

there is a war in Viet Nam, how-
ever Mr. Richards' comments
seem to be such utter garbage
it is hard to believe they were
written here and not in the Demo-
cratic People's Republic of Viet

Nam. It is equally hard to be-

lieve that anyone with ah open
mind (which is supposed to char-

acterize college students) could
believe such rubbish.

To deal with Mr. Richards'
points, in order: Firstly, the

NLF was formed, as most schol-

ars agree, by a declaration of

the Communist Party of North
Viet Nam when it became clear

that their efforts to politically

subvert the South Vietnamese re-

gime were failing. One reason
for this was the repressive, ad-
mitted totalitarian, effort of the

Diem regime. This is not to justi-

fy Diem (or the NLF), but is

simply the fact of the situation.

Secondly, no matter how rep-

resentative the NLF may be,

it has become clear to any im-
partial observer that the organ-
ization is suppKDrted and abetted

by the government in Hanoi, in

terms of propaganda, men and
materieh

Third, since the United States

was not particularly involved
in Viet Nam at the time the NLF
was formed, (speaking in terms
relative to present (commit-
ments) it is hard to see how the

war was initiated to free Viet

Nam from United States' dom-
ination and exploitation. Fur-
ther, to "exploit" I would ttiink

means to rob some nation or
territory of some resource. Tlie

only thing we seem to have got-

ten out of Viet Nam is dead
Americans.
Four&, as far as elections are

concerned, ttie refusal to hold
elections as provided for in ^e
Geneva agreements is based on

The United States did not sign

the Geneva Accords of 1954, and
while I am uncertain as to the

ttie refusal of the Hanoi regime
to allow similar elections, which
seems reasonable to me. -., „. , j » * *

The fifth point is so incredibly accuracy of Mr Richards state

stupid as to refute itself. I have "^^"^' ^ ^^ ^^^*" ^ *° ^*« ^
indeed seen the "crimes against relevance.

* .u * *u
humanity" and although I have ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^T^^h ^
no desire to be the judie of who NLF is not controlled by any

has committed the most hideous on\^\de source,j far from a

crimes it seems clear from press
pn^raUy accepted art.Jt is clear

and television reports that the
to^.'"^' ^* ^jy ^^*^'

^^JfJ ^±
acts of the NLF (^g., chopping '^^^^1^::^:^^^:11^

least, over the policies and
actions of the NLF.

Finally, Mr. Richards implicit-

ly assumes that the United States

is trying to determine the form
of government foreign people

should have. I do not fed this

is the case at all. The United

States merely desires all peoples

to t>e able to decide for themselves

what form of government they

shall live under. From the flow

of refugees from Eastern Europe,
The People's Republic of China,
Cuba, and even North Viet Nam
it seems clear what the choice

woul^ l>e if the peoples of these

areas had the chance to partici-

off the village chieftain's head,
in the village square and then
parading it around on a spike)

are riviled only by those ofthe

Nazis or, perhaps, the Chinese
Communists (an interesting ac-

count of the atrocities of the siez-

ure of Canton in 1927 is give

in G. R. Scott's "History of Tor-
ture Throu^out the Ages."
vConcerning point six, on Fasc-

ist dictatorships, it has been seen

that such regimes need not and
often do not outlive their lead-

ers (e.g., Trujillo in the Domin-
ican Republic, Rhee in South

Korea, or the expectation of

Spain after Franco). Mr. Rich-

ards seems also to confuse ^ . , , ^ rr. ^ ,w

racism with Facism. Although f^^
in free elections. Totalitar-

the two are not by any means J«"
governments are not noted

incompatible, they do not nee- ^^' ^^^'^ themselves out of of-

essarUy go together in all cases. ^^^1^]^^^ ^'^
?^*^P',

^^^^^r

There is neither discriminatton "^^d for expansionist aims and

nor segregation in Angola, al-
aggression against their

u^ ^u u^«« i,o..^i,, v^ A^^i^ neighbors. I would submit that
though It can hardly be demed ^^^,k,^

^^^ ^^^,^ o»h,o«^« ?« \/i^*

that the indiginous population
suffers greatly under a harsh
Fascist dictatorship.

Rather than exploitation ofthe

masses, as stated in Mr. Rich-

ards' seventh point, I believe

that the fat cats in offlcial Viet-

namese circles are due basically

to exploitation of American for- t^^T^A r^^r^n^^^^lMftlKiTo
eign ^d. The southern part of *«?l!"*l^u".^/j!J!^^Jl^f V

this is the basic situation in Viet

Nam. Whether or not the expan-
sion and aggression is ethnicaUy
justified seems to me to be t>eside

the point: it is still expansion and
aggression. Futhermore, if Ho's
absorbtion of South Viet Nam
is ethniccdly justifiably, wasn't
Hitler's absorbtion of the Sude-

Viet Nam is a rich and fertile

cu-ea, and the population Ls well

provided forintimeof peac6, and
has been adequately fed and
housed even under the strains of

war.
Point nine stated that the

United States was first to vio-

late the Geneva Accords. Hiis
sounds rather like a small diild's

whine, "But Johnny hitme first"

Mr. Richards does not (as I,

in fact, do) oppose Administra-
tion poUcy in Viet Nam; he ut-

terly rejects it, in favor of the

hard Communist line, which
makes no more sense than Mr.
Westfall's rather far out sugges-
tion &at President Johnson is

not really trying to win the war
to Viet Nam.

Alarshall Sa«hkin
Senior, Psyche
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Grads study teaching realities

versity and a talk by Chancellor
John S. Galbraith of UCSD on
the change from teacher to ad-
ministrator are among the topics
of future seminars.

Married Students
(Continued From Page 2)

Sepulveda Blvd. Each candi-
date will be allowed "about 10
mmutes."
The president is to "act as the

chief executive ofTicer and official

representative of the MSHA, be
chairman of the Assembly, and
be responsible to the Assembly
for all expenditures of the
MSHA," according to Econo-
mos.
Jlules for the election were es-

tablished by a five-man election
committee, authorized by the As-
sembly.

Practical realities of teaching
will be presented for interested
graduate students in a series

starting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Shident Union 3517.

Sponsored by the Graduate
Division, GSA and the cam-
pus Woodrow Wilson Fellows,
the first session will deal with
academic job placement

til "

SIN MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND - Bui not fhis

kind. In "The World's Greatest Sinner," director-

^ar Timothy Carey portrays a charlatan evangelist-

politician who claims to he God, meanwhile engag-

ing in the ahove-pictured games. Eventually con-

science-striken (ahout his guise, not his games), he

College Library

College Library tours
have t>een arranged for stu-

dents at H) and 11 a.m.
and 2 and 3 p.m. today
through Friday. Newly
remodeled quarters of the
College Library will be
shown as well as the
arrangement of the l>ook
collections.

An totroduction to the serv-
ices availableto students and
procedures in ustog the li-

brary will be given. Sign-
up sheets for the tours are
on the reference desk to the

College Library main read-
tog room.

'"Loving" deacJIinenears;

applications available

The deadltoe for submit-
ting applications for "The
Art of Loving," the collo-

quium to be held March 18-

20, is 5 p.m. Friday, accord-
ing to Colloquium Project
Advisor Ron Silverman.
Applications are available

at the front desks of the
dorms, the Student Union
Information Desk and
Kerckhoff Hall 312.

MEN WOMEN

challenges God to reveal Himself. Besides starr-

ing and directing in the film, Carey wrote and pro-

duced it. The film was produced by Frenzy Produc-

tions but not until after several setbacks due to the

film's extreme controversiality. Tickets are $1 for

the periormance at 7:30 tomorrow night in Royce

Lew W. Bowman from the

Office of Educational Placement
will speak on "The Role of the

Placement Officer" and Hans J.

Rogger from the history dept.

will lecture on "Departmental
Considerations on Placement."
Refreshments and informal dis-

cussion will follow the presenta-

tions.

Advantages and disadvant-
ages of teaching at a large uni-

Three noon lectures set
"Man in the Web," "The Young Adult at Impasse," and

"The Inside Story" will be the subjects of three noon lectures

to be given by UCLA graduate Warner Hutchmson tomorrow,
Wednesday and Thursday in Kinsey Hall 141.

Hutchinson graduated Phi Beta Kappa in English in 1951

and attended Fuller Theologiced Seminary. Formerly a Navy
chaplain, he has worked with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
in the South and New Zealand. Fiesently he is Eastern Regional
Director of IVCF.

Each lecture wiU be followed by a question period. The
series is sponsored by Bruin Christian Fellowship.

(

1VI.SM^Ph.D. and M.b.A. (sraauafel

at TRW help man to . .

.

build computer

highways to the

mooti

R. J. 6ERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

California Institute

of Technology

advance scientific

knowledge by

chemiluminescent

research

and development

JAMES t. DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65

University of California

at Los Angeles

develop and

implement human,

financial and _:
management

systems

JAMES F. Mcintosh
M.B.A. '64

Stanford University

build nuclear

power systems for

deep space

exploration

KWAN-LOKSO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

Mil ir Westside
CLASS STARTS JAN. 17

* IBM—Programing
C'.irvir ri,i(i\ triiminu in IHM 1401.
14l(». I44n.,ii(l 14«i(Ki)mpui(.r l'r(.

nr.imininn— the fiisli'sl uruuiiiu. hiuh
uu'onu' f'K'Ul lixlii.v.

* IBM—Keypunch

Mil U the only kt-y punch whuol
in Wfsii .|...\. authurued tu train by
thf sanu' methods u*id by IHM Corp.
-Includes, use of 024. 026. n«?w 029
and ()5b verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES

FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

Student Loans Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

West L.A.* PHONE 477-9507

Discuss

opportunities

with members

ofTRWs
technical

staff

on campus

FEBRUARY 16
and

FEBRUARY 17

If you are receiving your M.S., Ph.D. or M.B.A. during 1966, we

invite you to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major

projects such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites.

Mars mission studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial

guidance system, underwater defense systems, communications sat-

ellites for military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile

studies. Vela nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes,

Apollo mission planning and analysis, management systems, market-

ing analysis, profit planning, financial direction and industrial rela-

tions management.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to

continue your development through the many educational opportu-

nities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles

area. You may participate in XRW's Development Programs as you

assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement OflBce for an inter-

view; or you may writfe College Relations at the address below.- TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TRAfSYSTEMS
ONE SPACE PARK • nEOOIMOO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 00870
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Dow Chemical Co.
is interviewing February 15, 16 & 17

Chemists, Engineers, Math & Liberal Arts Majors

For Careers in Research, Technical Service,

Engineering, Plant Supervision, andMarketing

Locations Throughout The UNITED STATES

Kpr Infornuition ( ontact your placement office, an equal opportunity limployer.

i
•.

(Pii ia~Ad\ V rtise nie nt

)

Hillel

Interest Groups

THIS EVENING AT HILLEL- FEB. 14

BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS
instructed by Linda Fe|nberg

1 weekly lessons starting at 7:30 p.m.

every Monday Evening in the Upper Lounge

Memt>ers: $^.00 Go«tl: $ 16500

Tomorrow Evening at Hillel - Feb. 1 5

HILLEL ENSEMBLE
directed by Bonia Shur

Vocalists and Instrumentalists are welcome

Fii^t meeting at 7:30 p.in. in the Upper Lounge

Wed. Feb. 1 6 - Eat at 5 p.m./Meet at 6 p.m.

COAAMITTEE DINNER and

PROGRAM PLANNING NIGHT

Get off to a good start and become active in

the committee of your choice.

• Culture!

• UJWF

Active Committees include:

• Sabbath
• Socio! Action

Festival

• Social

Cost Supper. 50< RSVP by calling: 474-1531 or 879-2100

All programs in the URC BUILDING, 900 Hilgard Avenue

COLLOQUIUM
March 18, 19 and 20.

Applications will be taken until Friday,

February 18, KerckhoflF Hall 312.

Go get one now.

The Gospel
of Peanuts
at noon
Author Robert L. Short will

speak at noon today in the Stu-

dent Union 'A- level' Lounge,
under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Religious Conference.

Short will present a color-slide

lecture based on his best selling

book, "The Gospel According to

'Peanuts' " and provide an in-

terpretation of what Charles M.
Shulz is saying in his comic
strip.

Short's lectures have helped

finance his education aince 1958.

He received a Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree from Southern

Methodist University, an MA in

English from North Texas State

University and has done much
of his PhD work in theology

and literature at the Divinity

School of the University of Chi-

cago,
These color-slide lectures,

which Short has delivered all

over the country, formed the

basis for his book, now in its

twelfth printing. Nearly 500,

000 copies have been sold to

date. Foreign editions are being

prepared for England, Sweden,

Italy and Germany, with others

to follow.

By combining 88 cartoons

with commentary, the book de
monstrates that "Peanuts" has
something to say about all the

concerns of man in the modern
world, according to campus
Presbyterian chaplain Don Hart-

sodc.

PEANUTS - Charlie Brown and friend, Robert L Shori, author of "The

Gospel According to 'Peanuts'," will present a color slide lecture based

on the book at noon today in the Student Union A-level Lounge. The

program, sponsored by the Univeriity Religious Conference, also in-

terprets Charles Shulz' "Peanuts."
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UCLA Rhodesian students
analyze Smith takeover

,
^ By Sue Berlin

The removal of Prime Minister Ian Smith
from power in Rhodesia would not bring demo-
cratic institutions to that country, according to

Bob Zwinoira, UCLA student from Rhodesia.
Speaking last Friday in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom under the sponsorship of the

DuBois Club, Zwinoira said that "unless the

legal, economic, political and social institutions

are changed, democracy is impossible."
According to Zwinoira, discrimination in

Rhodesia was rooted in the mentality of the

settlers who came there in 1890 from South Af-

rica, sponsored by Cecil John Rhodes. These
South African settlers were imbued with the

apartheid philosophy which they brought with

them to Rhodesia, he said.

The Land Apportionment Act of 1930, which
gave only 23 p)er cent of the land to the native

majority, was a result of this philosophy. Zwi-
noira said that this act "has become the corner-

stone of discrimination in Rhodesia. The body
of discriminatory laws in existence in Rhodesia
today are all based on the Land Apportionment
Ac(."

David Chanaiwa, also a Rhodesian student
here, said that "the Land Apportionment Act is

related to every aspect of life in Rhodesia." All

the cities are seperated into native and white'^

sections, and it is a crime for a native to be
found in a non-native part of the dty.

Both Zwinoira and Chanaiwa believe that a

revolution is fundamental in order to bring demo-
cratic institutions to Rhodesia. Chanaiwa told

the audience that "Rhodesia is a police state..

If more than 12 p>eople are assembled in one
place, the police have authority to shoot at the

group."
Therefore, such activities as sit-ins, demon-

strations and passive resistance would not work.
Chanaiwa said, "The colonial group may be

small, but it is well organized."
Zwinoira said that "under the present system

Ian Smith will only be replaced by another

colonial settler. British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson finds Smith unacceptable because he is

not a member of the reliable English establish-

ment.
Zwinoira believes that Wilson does not want

to replace Smith with a prime minister of native

origin, and even if Wilson wished to do so,

the present constitution would make it impossible.

Zwinoira concluded that "to bring native

rule to Rhodesia, a new constitution must be
written, the Land Apportionment Act must be
repealed and all the other discriminatory laws
must be overturned."

New school gives alternative

By Ann Hasegawa

An alternative to classes not offered at the

University is provided by the New Left School,

initiated in a large part by UCLA grad students.

Formed at the conclusion of the Free Speech
Movement in Fall, 1965, the school provides a
center to refresh interests in the political needs

of Los Angeles, according to UCLA grad and
teaching assistant Dorothy Moskowitz, a founder

of the new school.

"We have no political policy; the academic
rather than the active is stressed," Miss Mosko-
witz said. "We do not stage demonstrations
and are not connected with the University in

any way," she said.

More classes than fall

Located on south Arlington Ave., the school
will conduct 21 classes this semester, twice the

number of the fall term. The school expects

to enroll over 100 students mainly from Cali-

fornia State College, Los Angeles; UCLA and
Santa Monica Junior College as 'well as interes-

ted members of the community.
The school is sponsored by private dona-

tions and tuition. The New Left has a similar

school on every major university campus, ac-

cording to Miss Moskowitz.

Curriculum offered

Miss Moskowitz divides the curriculum into

three main focuses:
• Courses of general and cultural interest

not offered or allowed at the university. "The
Music and the State," "Rock 'n RoU Guitar

and Bass" including its traditional background
and "Ebcp)erimental Arts 11" are among the

subjects offered. They will be taught by UCLA
music TA and head of the New Music Workshop
Joseph Byrdx.

• Those of unusual interest as "American
Negro History." "The American Indian," con-
ducted by an Indian princess and "Feminism,"
which Miss Moskowitz and staff member Mar-
garet Thorpe will jointly instruct.

• Advanced studies of a p>oliticaI and phi-

losophical nature will be offered for professed

leftists. Some examples are "Advancek Marx-
ism," "Alienation" with lUchard Leichman
from the Center for the Study ol Uemocranc
Institutions and "The History of American So-

cialism," taught by James Galli^ger, executive

board member of the socialist party.

". r» ^
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The UCLA Students' Store's tremendous growth

rate over the years and especially during the

last half of its fifty years of existence, has been
due, to some extent, to the philosophy behind

the Store's operation.
" The cornerstone of^xnjr~philo5ophy' is and ^rus"

been '"service" and this especially applies to

books. Wb have always had a top Text Book De-

partment and AAanager. By employing top per

sonnel and concentrating on having all assigned

books when needed and in adequate quantities,

we have provided '"service" where most appre-

ciated.

Non-texts including references, supplemen-
tal and study aids have been stocked in depth

give UCLA students one of the finest selections

in the country and we have been of '^service" in

Q most important educational area.

The acceptance by the UCLA campus of this

^'service" has made our book sales exceed those

of any other on-compus store.

Our next important area of '"service" has been
in supplying needed art and stationery items

at reasonable prices. Recent surveys have shown
our stock is of good quality and prices are very

competitive.

As UCLA has evolved into a good-sized city

with on-campus population greatly increasing,

other areas of need "service" have appeared.

Through our sportswear, jewelry and sundries

departments we have brought good merchandise,

correctly priced, to the campus community door-

step, thus saving time and eliminating inconven-

ience for the busy customer.
- Our last stone in the edifice of '"serv ice" has

been an awareness of the financial problems of

the ASUCLA and of the store's '"balance wheet*'

role in those problems. Through earning over
$2 million for the Associated Students' Activities,

over the 50 years of the Store's existence, we
hove made possible a student-oriented program
ranked orhong the best in the country and still

reinvested over S700,000 into inventory.

Of course, "service" means more than hav-

ing what the customer wants when he needs it

and at a reasonable price. It means to have a

clean store, pleasant knowledgeable personnel,

quick service and willingness to make adjustments

when necessary. Although never perfect, we do
strive for all these goals.

I have always believed that "he prospers most

who serves best" and I take our Store's outstand-

ing soles records, qur high rote of pay for stu-

dent employees, our excellent salaries for man-
agement, our good public relations and our earn-

ings record as proof that "service" does have
its rewards.

RALPH STILWELL Store Manager

. pfli-
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BIRTHDAYS
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;^,, WE THE PUBLISHERS WISH TO CONGRATULATE
THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE ON ITS FIFTIETH

BIRTHDAY AND FOR THE YEARS OF COOPERATION
IN MARKETING OUR BOOKS.
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Store serves as
It may seem quite easy to buy that textbook

from the ASUCLA Bookstore, but Jt takes the
efforts of t9 full-time employees and as many
as 50 part-time student employees before you
can begin the first chapter.

According to BookstoreManagerPaulZimmer,
the "cycle" begins when a professor requests
certain books he is to use that semester. Once
the store is notified, Zimmer said, an order is

placed with the publisher. Later the books are
received at the store, and are then placed on
the shelves and purchased.

If for some reason the book is sold back un-
used withfn three weeks after the date of pur-
chase, a full refund is given. However, after
that three-week date, the book may only be
returned as "used."

The amount given to students for returned
used book5_Js determined, he said, by the
Barnes and Noble Guide, which lists every
textbook in use throughout the country. Prices
in this guide are derived by considering such
items as the current market value and usage.
Books which are not to be used again at

UCLA are generally bought back atthe standard
rate of 50 cents, "Zimmer said. They are then

usually placed in a special textbook sale, or
sold to other schools that may be using them.
As for students selling used books to other
stores, Zimmer is not too concerned. Pointing
to the 15 per cent rise in buyback volume over
last year, he sees no real problem. "We have
the best prices," he said.

Three-fourths of the campus bookstore's vol-
ume is done in textbooks, the rest in non-text.

or "trade" books.

The recently installed six per cent discount
policy on all books is "working pretty well,"
Zimmer said, for redemptions are running to
about 18 per cent of sales. He thinks the dis-

count, "might have a slight effect on our sales."

hi J all new books are purchased directly

from the publisher, used texts areboughtduring
the summer from various wholesalers through-

out the country. Taking over this year as
manager of the Textbook Dept. from four-year
veteran Bob Kennedy is Wallace Ruggeri. In

March, Kennedy will become manager of the
ASUC Students' Store at Cal.

ccording to ASUCLA Chief of Accounting
on ^ alden, the ASUCLA Students' Store as a

whole will have sold over $3.3 million in mer-
chandise by the year ending June 30. $2.2
million alone will have been in books.

Although the student store is not independent,
with all funds received going into a general
aSUCLA fund, Walden said last week that rough-
ly 75 per cent of the total, or over $2.5 million
is used for buying more books and supplies;
20 per cent, or $680,000 goes to salaries and.
maintenance; and 5 per cent, or $200,000 being
the profit.

It is this five per cent, Walden added, that
keeps the Student Union running without a
separate SU fee collected from each student.
UCLA, he said, is one of the few schools in the
nation with a "paying-for-itself" Student Union.
In fact, Walden said, UCLA and Cal are "prob-
ably" the only two schools in the nation with
this situation.

1
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CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES

FIFTY BIRTHDAYS!

MAPPY BIRTHDAY
We Wish The UCLA Students

'

Store— Our Largest Outlet For
College Sportswear—Another
Fifty Years Of Growth And
\Success.

We Are Proud To Supply

UCLA Students Thru Their

Store The Latest In Style— The
Best In Quality— The Most
Reasonably Priced College

Sportswear,

PACIFIC ATHLETIC CO.

THIN RING BINDERS

Equally suiuble for everyday
notes or major papers. Compact,
flexible binders of durable,
smooth, triple A vinyl. Choice of
10 handsome colors.

m IMATtiJtMAL. produce

UCLA

STUDENTS'

STORE

color
COLOR

This year — vinyl binders in 10
colors. Gay— so handy— and so
practical! Triple A virgin vinyl,

guaranteed cold crack -15° — re-

sists wear and tear marks —
edges electronically sealed (no
glue— no stitching) and a nickel-

plated metal with opening lever.

m r^ATIOrstAL. prottucc

,,.y.-.

m

.W«i,"il

BLUE CANVAS CUP-
BINDERS WITH RINGS

Ll

1 " and 1 14 " capoci^

/MATICitJAL. laroetuct:

IT IS INDEED,
AN HONOR, TO

CONGRATULATE
YOUR FIRM ON ITS

50TH YEAR
CELEBRATION

NATIONAL
BLANK BOOK COMPANY
HOLYOKE-MASSACHUSKTTS
New York Chicago Los AriKeics

Atlanta Dallas San Francisco
\
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raid AdveiUMnenl)

Students* Store began as an afterthought..

(Paid Adveiil— m«nt)

The story of the UCLA Students' Store Is like

something straight out of the pages of an

Horatio Alger melodrama. For the three-mil-

lion dollar colosus that students know today on
the street level of the Student Union began as

an afterthought in Millspaugh Hall, the Admin-

istration Building on the original Vermont Ave-

nue campus.

The operation was so small, in fact, from the

store's conception in February of 1916 until

1918 that no full-time staff was hired. The man-
aging and selling were left to students.

In 1918, Al Knox, a student, became the first

full-time manager of the store, as it relocated

Itself in various rooms around the Vermont
campus. He was still In charge of the operation

when it moved to on old carpenters' shed and
expanded In 1919, at the some time that the

campus joined the University of California com-

plex.

He remained as manager through his under-

graduate career and for a year after graduation.
Knox then went on to establish himself as a

manufacturer's representative in Los Angeles.

Coincidentally, Knox's daughter, nowMrs. Alvln

Miller, met her husband while both were working
in the student store.

Ralph Alexander replaced Knox but remained
at the store for but one year. Alexander is now
the owner of Alexander's Stationery In Holly-

wood.

Joseph Juneman, who is now a represent-

ative for Saunders' Publishing Co., working our
of Stonesbridge, Mass., became the next man-
ager. He remained until 1935, and was man-
ager when the campus moved west. The stu-

dent store opened its Westwood doors for the

first time in a temporary wooden building,

recalled fondly as the Green Shack.

In 1 93
1 , Kerckhoff Hall was built. "Nothing but

the best" ordained Mrs. Kerckhoff, and in ac-

^. .today is the fourth largest in the country
cordance with her wishes, the most modern Ten years later, on April 1, 1961, the student
student store in the country wq^ built within its store was moved to Its present locatlon-the B
^^"s- level of the Student Union-where it remains
Ralph Stilwell, current manager of the store, level of the Student Union-where it remains

claims "Universities all over the country came to q permanent fixture in the college life of every
UCLA to study our design. Indiana, as a matter (JCLA student.
of fact, copied it exactly. They said they even illustrated In terms of volume of sales. Prior
copied the errors." to World War 1 1, soles in the Shed, the Green

In 1935, Juneman left and was succeeded by Shack, and Kerckhoff never topped $168,000for
Robert Rasmus. It was at this time that Stilwell any year. A low of $102,000 was reached dur-
first came to the University, as the manager of ing the depression years,

the book department. Ihe wartime peak came in 1942, when sales
Rasmus remained at UCLA forfour years, then hit S3 13,400, but this figure was dwarfed in the

went into a career in book publishing, ^en he postwar years:

left, Stilwell was named to replace him. 1946 - $487,000

In 1951, the store was enlarged, opening into ^^^^ "~ $903,000

the area beneath the patio east of Kerckhoff ,

' 1
962 -$ 1 ,869,000

i -

where the Publications Office now resides. The ' '^^^ ~ $2,187,000 —--—
expansion resulted in 4000 extra sq. ft. of floor

' ^^^4 - $2,542,000

space. ,U,, ..- v^ '. _ 1965 -$3,028,000

This year, Mr. Stilwell expects the store to

rote In the top five nationally, despite Its

limitations serving only the campus community
and none of the environs. The top three stores

(Harvard, $11 million; Yale, $5 million; U. of

>A^shington, $4 million) all serve large off-

campus clienteles.

The post of the bookstore, though, as well

OS its future, is dependent upon the present.
Today, as always, the Students' Store continues

to serve UCLA students by providing them with

the essentials of college life and by pouring

back much of its profits Into student activities.

Bookstore rush 1948

new titles in The new
-4-^

New Modern Library Titles for Sprlncf-^ $2.45 eaciT

DOCItif
? *N<rv I'fOif

A Jahtismt

A JOHNSON READER-
Edited by E. L. McAdam,
Jr., and George Milne. A
broad selection of Sam-
uel Johnson's works, with
notes and introductions
by the editors.

OOCiUR i AiiSTIfS by
Thomas Mann. A modern
version of the Faust
legend is the narrative
framework of this worthy
successor to Tht IMafIc
Mountain.

SELECTED SHORT STO-
RIES OF ISAAC BASHE-
VISSINCER.Twentythree
stories by the master
who created Gimpel. (An
Original Selection)

:....*.<..#.... :..../.|».!iLdfiui

SHORT NOVELS (Vol. II)

by Leo Tolstoy. The eight
short novels completed
in the years following
the appearance of War
and Peact. (An Original
Selection)

THE HINDU TRADITION-Edited by AinsJie T. Embree. An exploration of
the essential meaning of the Hindu way of life. (An Original Selection)

and Current Favorites:

SELECTED WRITINGS
OF TRUMAN CAPOTE
Truman Capote

THE TRIAL

Franz Kafka

THE SOUND AND THE FURY
& AS i LAY DYING
William Faulkner

GO DOWN, MOSES
William Faulkner

ABSALOM, ABSALOM!
William Faulkner

THE PLAGUE
Albert Camus

A New Modern Library Giant

and Current Favorites:

$3.95 each

$3.95

ULYSSES
James Joyce

WAR AND PEACE
Leo Tolstoy

THE FAULKNER READER
William Faulkner

THE COMPLETE TALES AND
POEMS OF EDGAR ALLAN POE
Edgar Allan Pee

THE LEATHERST0CKIN6
SAGA by James Fenimore
Cooper. Including those
parts of several novels
which pertain to that
memorable fictional
character, Natty Bumppo.

l

studenl union building

VicytAJam
Pleader

^

triiiniHi— -

Sj9thtm%

IBIIIMISII

Rl

THE VIET-NAM READER.
Edited by Marcus G. Ras-
kin and Bernard B. Fall-
$2.45. An essential col-

lection of articles, docu-
ments, and statements.

^ 1 )»<{ {«r«y i<

BEAT THE DEALER by
Edward 0. Thorp-Sl.95.
A revised edition of the
enormously successful
winning strategy for the
game of Twenty-One.

GIDEON'S TRUMPET by
Anthony Lewis - $1.95.
The story of Clarence
Earl Gideon, whose Su-
preme Court petition
changed our criminal
code.

SPEAKS
FOH THE
NEGRO?

ANTI - INTELLECTUALISM
IN AMERICAN LIFE by
Richard Hofstadter-
$2.45. A compelling sur-
vey of the idea of antU
intellectualism.

6IFT FROM THE SEA bv
Anne Morrow Lindbergh
-$1.45. This highly
praised series of essays
is an answer to the con-
flicts of our times.

VIETNAM: BETWEEN
TWO TRUCES by Jean
Lacouture -$1,95. A
widely acclaimed in-
depth analysis of all
phases of Vietnam.

W-tV.' i X a:', f

WHO SPEAKS FOR THE
NE6R0? by Robert Penn— Warren - $1.95. Reveal--
ing and sensitive inter-
views with Negro lead-
ers and others.

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
by Robert Bolt -$1.45.
The inspiring, prize-
winning drama about the
reluctant martyrdom of
Sir Thomas More.

THE GENIUS OF AMERICAN EDUCA-
TION by Lawrence Cremin-$1.65.
The author of Tlie Traflsformation of
the School discusses purpose in
education.

nN KEYS TO UTIN AMERICA by
Frank Tannenbaum-$1.65. An in-
formed and searching analysis of
Latin American history and charac-
ter.

APOLOGIES TO THE IROQUOIS by
Edmund Wilson-$1.95. An account
of the lively and tragic world of the
modern Iroquois Indians.

THE OYSTERS OF LOCMARIAGUER by
Eleanor Clark-$1.65. A unique and
fascinating account, winner of the
National Book Award in 1965. ^

THE CONDUCT OF TNc CORPORATION
by Wllbert Moore-$1.65. An eye-
opening look at the modern business
corporation and the corporate image.

THE DON FLOWS HOME TO THE SEA
by Mikhail Sholohhov-$2.45. This
novel concludes the story begun In

And ftMiot Flows Tho D«i.

MANIFEST DESTINY AND MISSION IN
AMERICAN HISTORY by Frederick
Merk-$1.95. A study of public opin-
ion, assessing Manifest Destiny's
role.

LAW, LIBERTY AND MORALITY by H.
L. A. Hart-$1.25. A discussion of
law's function in enforcing the moral
convictions of the community.

THE ANALYTICAL ENGINE by Jeremy
Bernstein-$1.45. An essay on com-
puters-past, present, and future-
by a skilled physicist and writer.

J2I!I Jf!!i"** OF THE ENGLISH WORK-
ING CUSS by E. P. Thompson-$2.95.
A controversial, beautifully written
study. A Vintage Giant.

EXISTENCE AND THE EXISTENT by
Jacques Maritain-$1.65. The great-
est living Catholic philosopher out-
ines his concept of true existential-
ism.

COMPULSORY MIS-EDUCATION and
THE COMMUNITY OF SCHOLARS by
Paul Goodman -$1.95. A challenging
critique of American education.

THE VINTAGE ANTHOLOGY OF SCIENCE
FANTASY-$h65. Twenty stories by
such masters as Roald Dahl, Ray
Bradbury, and William Styron.

A PRIMER ON EMPLOYMENT AND
WAGES by Waiter Galenson-$1.95.
A concise, lively primer describing
labor market economics.

THE NEW RADICALS. Edited by Paul
Jacobs and Saul Landau-$1.95. A
collection of writings reflecting the
radical mood among today's college
students.

AND QUIET PLOWS THE DON by
Mikhail Sholokhov-$2.45. A master-
piece of Soviet literaturt, by tht
1965 Nobel Prizt-winner.

Vintage Russian Library

THE IMAGE 0FCHEKH0V-$1.95. Forty
stories by Anton Chekhov, presented
in the order in which they were
written.

RUSSIAN SHORT STORIES: A BILIN-
GUAL COLLECTION (Vol. I)-$1.95.
Five magnificent short stories, In
Russian with Engilih translations.

Student union building
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After 32 years, Stilwell enjoys minigiiig Students' Store |

Very few tfiings remain skitic in a place like UCLA,

where the student body, faculty, administration, even the

campus itself, is in constant flux. But over the years at

least one thing has pretty much remained constant, Ralph

Stillwell, who has been at UCLA since 1924, has served

for the past 32 years as manager of the ASUCLA Students'

Store, currently the fifth largest college store in the United

States.
'T

Stilwell has become a sort of permanent fixhjre around

UCLA and may be seen at olmpst any time of day in the

store inspecting stock, talking with students or faculty mem-

bers (or keeping on experienced eye on students to make

sure they don't relieve the store of its wares). He is a

very pleasant, friendly man, tall, of slightly portly appear-

ance with hwo tufts of greying hair on either side of on

otherwise bold head that renders him a slight likeness of

Alfred Hitchcock.

SHIwell's contacts with UCLA dote bock to 1924 when, as

a freshman student he was active in track and tennis as

well OS on the Doily Bruin. He still retains a hand in

campus affairs, having been treasurer of the alumni as-

ASUCLA Executive Director William Ackermon orKl

Rolpli Stilwell odmire 1961 Merchondising Aword

Take the personnel problem Stilwell faces, for example.
sociation for 15 years. SHIwell is also past president of the The current trend in most college stores is to eliminate
Notional Association of College Stores. :

Vhen he retires in a few years he hopes to become a

consultant to college stores throughout the counh^. SHI-

well relaxes with a gome of golf and enjoys reoding-por-

ticulorly metaphysics, travel, and biogrophy-in his ex-

tremely well-kept Hollywood home.

AAonoging the students' store may sound like an unin-

teresting job, but since he became manager in 1939,

Stilwell's position has provided him with what he colls a

constant 'challenge." A challenge because, as he puts

it, things never reach a peaceful, lasting conclusion around

the store. There is always another semester to look for-

ward to with pressing merchandising and personnel prob-

lems.

shident employment in favor of permanent, full-time em-

ployees. But Stilwell prefers stodent employment because

of what he colls the ''high degree of flexibility" shideats

offer. Students ore willing to work odd hours, and addition-

al student help is easily recruited in the times of the

store's greatest activity. This enables the store, as Stilwell

points out, to "toiler student help to wr nee6sJ~===z
Closely accompanying this flexibility is the problem sto-

dent employment poses throughout the country. Stodents

con noier be thoroughly trained, they con never be-

come very efficient in their temporary positions. Nor can

the stodent take a very active interest in his work due to

what Stilwell colls ''increased academic and social pres-

sures." Therefore, what the stodent presents in flexibility

He lads In efficiancy, both of which are vital to a nrajor

business operation like the UCLA Students' Store.

The other problems faced by the store, and particularly

its nKinager, ore what Stilwell torms universal in college

stores. There ore always comploinis by irate students or

faculty members who cannot find the books they either

need to purchase or ordered. Such people, thinb Stil-

well, fail to realize that the store is simply a mediory be-

tween the publisher and the consumer, and the store's

efficiency in supplying the consumer demand is dependent

on how promptly the publisher con handle the orders.

''The faculty, administration and stodents, sometimes fail

to realize our problems," says Stilwell.

The greatest problems of the ASUCLA Students' Store,

however, ore due to what Stilwell terms "growing pains."

The explosion of the UCLA population has increased the

demand for more store space. Furthermore, the rapid

transition of the University from a commuter college to a

residence college, has forced the store to branch out in

cosmetic, tobacco, stationery, and other merchandise that

service the auxiliary needs of the resident stodent. Stil-

well points out that o great deal of new store space is

always required with the opening of each new dorm. And

the futore of the stodent store will be determined by the

growth of the student body. "V\^th any more stodents here,

the store facilities will necessarily have to be greatly en-

larged."

So nKinoging the store is not exactly on easy job; for

three decades it has provided Stilwell, who describes

himself as a competitive person, with a great deal of re-

sponsibility, concern, and headache. But to Stilwell, (he

large nun.ber of interesting people he has met in the

academic.community, both faculty and stodents alike, has

made the job worthwhile to him.

He would even like to come bode and help out after his

retirement.

<i.ii
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^liff&xNote^

GET CLIFF'S NOTES -America's Most Asked-For Study
Aids. Cliff's Notes cover all ttie most frequently-assigned

Clays and novels. You get easily understood chapter-
y-ctiapter or scene-by-scene summaries plus expert

character analysis. Additional reading references
and suggested examinatton questions are also included.

ACCLAIMED BY
TEACHERS

AND STUDENTS
NATIONWIDE

S?*'

OVER 125 FAMOUS
PLAYS AND NOVELS!

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS • Antony and Cleopatra • As You Like It • Coriolamit • Hamlet • Julius Caesar • King Henry IV Part I • King Henry IV Part II •

King Henry V • King Lear • Macbeth • Measure for Measure • Merchant of Venice • Midsummer Night's Dream • Much Ado About Nothing • Othalio • Richard II

• Richard III • Romeo and Jultet • The Taming of the Shrew • Tempest • Troilus and Cressida • Tvwelflh Night • Sonnets OTHCR CUSSICS • Absalom. Absatom! •

The Aeneid • All the King's Men • The American • Arms and the Man • Arrowsmith • As I Lay Dyir^ • Babbitt • Bleak House • Brave New WorM & Brave New
World Revisited • Brothers Karamazov • Caesar and Ctoopatra • Candide • Canterbury Tales • Catcher in The Rye • Crime and Punishment • Cry The Bek>ved
Country • David CopperfieW • Death of a Salesman • Divine Comedy I - Inferno • Divine Comady II - Purgatork) • Don Quixote • Electra and Medea • Emnu •

A Farewell to Arms • ForWhom the Bell Tolls • Gallk: Wars • Giants in the Earth • Glass Manacerie and Streetcar Named Desire • Goethe's Faust • The Grapes
of Wrath • Great Expectations The Great Gatsby • Gulliver's Travels • Hard Times • HMrt o# Darkness and Secret Sharer • House of Seven Gables • Huckle-
berry Finn • Ibsen's Plays, Ghosts, Enemy of the People and WiW Duck • Ibsen's Plays, A Doll's House and Hedda Gal>b4er • Idylls of The Kirw • The Iliad •

Ivanhoe • Jane Eyre • Joseph Andrews • Last of the Mohicans • Light in August • Look Homeward Angel • Lord of ttie Fliea • Lord Jim • Lost Horixons • Madame
Bovary • Man and Superman • Mayor of CastertxkJge • Moby Dick • My Antonia • Nineteen Eighty-Four • The Odyssey • Oedipus. Oedipus Rex and Antigone
• Of Hunwn Bondage • Old Man and the Sea • Old Testannent • Oliver Twist • Our Town • Paradise Lost • A Passage to India • Portrait of The Artist • Portrait
of a Lady • The PreHide • Pride and Prejudice • The Prince • Pygmalkxi • Red Badge of Courage • The Republic • Return of the Native • Rise of Silas Lapham
• Scarlet Letter • A Separate Peace • Silas Marner • Snowrs of Kilimanjaro • Sons and Lovers • The Sound and The Fury • The Stranger • The Sun Also Rises •

Tale of Two Cities • Tess of the D'Urfoervilles • Tom Jones • Tom Sawyer • Turn of the Screw and Daisy Miller • Vanity Fair • Vicar of Wakefield • Victory • WaMen
• WorWfy PhikMophers • Wuthering Heights OTHER TITLES • Botany • Dictkmary of Syn. and Ant • How to Take an Essay Exam • Secrets of Studyir« • Zook>gy

" \ '^ . » •!• »•« »•. .
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Troe Litve blowso fise in the Store—23rd edition, 1996
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/
was in love. Hopelessly, blindly, shggeringly, hvina- had condemned Santa Monica, Bel Air, Holmby Park and

trTJ^' J^°L'j '°^?cr'''
^^ ^o'^f'e*- «^ot bought all of Los Angeles west of the Harbor Freeway back in

back books at the Students Store. 1990. But I like it; I could get to my classes in iw6 minutes
Utt, I iinowhe doesn t sound like mudi, not at first, with my aravity belt if I wore tight skirH (beautiful legs

I didn t even think he was atkactive when I first saw him I've got if Ida brag on myself).
bof iWien he flashed his colored lights and twisted his y\^en I got home that evening it was dinner Hme. My
SSi V^'J!^^

**"
L^^"^ ^^^ edition, printed m family was seated at the table already waiting for me. I

tVibj, he stole my heart. He was so m«y, so cute, so slid into my chair just bursting to tell Mama that I had

.th^'nVf^
o^er-m)rW/y. found my mate. But as usual my Father was dominating

|j./5, his soM-state circuits groaned. the conversation.

''Whatdoyoumeaih-'$3.75T' ''Shalom, shident. Pass me a bowl of barley soup."
His fransjshrs hummed. "So who did you mped, "So what kind of a dav did you have, old maid?" Mama

said. "You think we're sending you to a .State school be-
Bennett Cerf?"

/ Stared at his main swifdi, thinking of something clever cause we want a scientist in the family?
to say /fke shck it in your shnoz when he began whirring ''Mama, I met. .

.

°^\u , ,
, t . , ,H ,

"''«s the potato knishes and kreplach H you two find
look, because [know you and I like you, for you— time," Father interrupted. "y\hrk your fingers to the bone

>4, he seemed to smile at me. ,x ^ and what do you gelT' Slurp, slosh, dribble, squishl

I S^Z^^T^ ^^ ^'^ generosity and pulsatina hjhes, I Daddy always did enjoy Mama's kreplach.
clutched the four grimy bdlshmy overabundant dest ^^^ama, I met a wonderfu/ man today.

"

tl^MJ^nTJ^lnt^^ "^"^ ^"^ ''""• ^'''
. ''y^hat'sfhat you're saying? A man? Did you hear^e was. My man. My man hrever.

,
^ ^*' ^ossel? She met a man today. So do you want a

I pushed my wav through the crowds ofshtdents pluck- gold medal. Miss Amerka'^'
a at the paperback history books on the lines of shelves. ''But Mama, he's handsome and he's a professional

I II never know why they had to put the book buy-back
" *^

boof^ {alliteration—Fnglish IA) on the floor with the his-

tory books.Jt would have been just as easy to have put
it on the bottom floor with the 37 checkstands instead of

(he 14th with Plato, Cotton, Sandburg and Ian Fleming.

The book stand would have fitted in very nicely in the

bargain basement too-with the clothes, beer mugs, drdli-

ing supplies, used car lot, taxidermist and drive-in theatre.

t

in

/ lived just off campus in North Hollywood. My folks
a hig publisher. What's his namef

maiu

"Well, that's different. What does he do, light of my
life?'

^ ^

"He buys back books at the Stodenfs' Store." r
"Did you hear that, Yossel? She's met a publisher!"

"Mama, he only buys back books."

"Never mind^ He's probably working for his father.

were starting to think about moving because the colleae

crowd was getting too dose. The imux began after UCLA

;^^^^?^^^^^^?^?^^j:^J^:^?^^^J^l<
The Student's Store 50th birthday supplement

was prepared b>^ the men of Sigma Delta Chi,
UCLA campus chapter.

Editor: Mayer Resnick -

--'^ —r-

—

Design: Bob Smith
Story credits:

p. 11: Doug Faigin
p. 12: Joel Gardner
p. 14: Roy Boronich
p. 15: Neil Field

Photo credits: Lturry Treiman

Remington, Mama.'

"ReminatonT'

^^C^^j^^^^^^^j

(Paid Advertisement)
>N

(Paid AdvertisemenO

"Yes, Mama. Remington Rand."

"Ihafs no matter. He probably had it changed. Is he
good looking?"

"Oh yes. Mama He's tall and square and ha^^the
nnost darling diodes I've ever seen."

"What did you say, what? Diodes, square. Is he one
of those 7'

"Yes, Mama. I'm in love with a computer. It will work
out. Besides I think he's Jewish."

"Oh Yossel, did you hear that? Hold my hand, I'm
going to have a seizure."

"Hokl your own hand, weakling. Pass the blintzes."

"Don't you care about the welfare of your only daugh-
ter? She thinks she's in love with a computer named Rand.
And you know what their kind is like. Remember the
Schwart' litHe girl that ran off with the automatic dish-

washer? He left her with twin electric can-openers and
went to live in sin with a pop-up toaster-a hot little num-
ber. Do you want that for your daughter, Yossel?'

"So? Electrkity's cheap Any kishke left? I'm still hun-
gry." •

.

/ was so upset, I went right to bed. I didn't care what
Mama said. I was in love with Remington. My man. My
machine forever.

That night I even dreamed of Remington-his Ivy
League antenna, his Jade East lubricating oil, his Flexi
Form-fit undershirt*

I couldn't vifoit to go back to the Shtdents' Store the next
morning. Puffing loudly, I ran up the last flight of stairs

to the 14th floor and my dearest Remington.

Remington wasn't there. At least not like yesterday.
There vms a jumble of parts and wires in the corner of
Hie book stall with a little man standing over them.

"Remington!" I screamed.

Ihe little man looked up.
~"' ^

"What happend to Remington?' I wailed.

"He had cancer of the condenser and hardening of th»=
rectifiers. Knowing he was living on borrowed time, last

night he crossed his charges and blew his fuses," the old
man sniffed.

A shadow passed over my heart. Remington wasqone.
And he had done it all for me. He had lov^ me ana had
wanted to spare me the pain of living with a second-hand
appliance. I knew I'd never forget my Remington-forever.

Brushing a tear of regret and longing hom my eye, I

started for the elevator. Just then the coffee machine
winked at me.

^ ^

^'^'•r|-»^

l«ff<^fatn<NMiaAr.»%4'«b'.A«

.
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COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

inSTOitYOKAKT.- . . . . . . , . SI. 75
Hi.sroHVOFMusrr si. 73
l\ ri{ni)l criOX T(l MT^IC SI. 50
oriFJXKS OK SHAKKSPKAKi: S

I'l^AY.S SI. 23
I'l.AY i>!{oi)rc ri()\ si.sjo
Accorx ri\(; I'lfoig kmsaxd how

ro.SOLVK THK.M. . Sl.ju
MISIXKSS LAW. . S2.25
Mrsi.\KSSMA.\A(;K.MK\ r. . . . Sl.Mo
lu sixKsswiurixc .- .... si. 75
COHI'OHA IIOX KIXAXCK SI. 75
KCOXo.MIC HISI-olJYOK INK
rXUKDSTAIKS si. 75

KI.K.MKXIAK'Y ACCOlXriXC SI. 50
iMsroKYoK ix'oxo.Mic Tiiorcni':

.\ Uook of l{CiidiiiK!> S2.50
MAIfKKIIXC SI. 75
MnXKY AX!) HAXKIXC sl.75
I'KMXCII'l.KSnK KCOX«iMl(S. . .

.'
. . Sl 75

.SrAllsriCAI. .MK THODS si 75
TAHI KS KOK STA IIS I |( lAXS si.50
KhIAI. KSTATK . .^r^-rT7S2.25
HISTOKVOK KDICATIOX si. 25
'MKSTMKTHODSOKSI I |)Y S M5
MOW r( ) I AK K K.\A.M I XA ! H »XS I X

( OLI.KCK. . . -. Sl 2.>
now lo winiK KKTiKi;

—i-Ar.fjsH (tm i

'os i i mx .szoo
^ KXCI.ISH CHAMMAi; > si.75
- 'XKWsri{\'KYOl- .ln| |;\,\, ISM s2.5(i
KKSKAIUH AXI) in-.l'olM WIM TIXC. . S1.25
rKCHXicAi. wuiiix(; si 25
WKITING TERM PAI»ERS AXI)

.
KKI'OKTS S1.25

SrKKCH S1.50
AMKRICAN COLONIAL AXI)

KKX'OLl'TIOXARY HISTORY S1.50
AMKRICAX HISTORICAL
DOCIMKXTS S2.25

AX( IKXl illSTOl.'Y si.50
IIISTOlfYOL KXCLAXI) si 50
HisKdnoK Kri{on:i.'>o(>-i«4«. ... si 25
ms!ni{Yoi- Ki i;on-:siX{ K 1«15. . .si 7..
HISTORY OK Rl.SSIA S1.W5
LATIX AAIKRICAX HLSIORY ...... S2.50
OCTLIXK HISTORY OK THK

MII)I)LKAC.K.S S1.50
^SIRVKYOK AXCIKXI, .MKI)IK\'AL

AND .\IO|>KR\ HISTORY sl 95
IXITKI) STATES TO 1805 Sl'V)
fXI IKDSTAIKSSIXC K 1805 sl.5(»
WKSTKRX CI\'ILI/w\riOX lo \rAH). . .Sl i>5
WKSTKRX CI\ILI/ATlOX
SIXCK 1500 sl.y5

WORLD SIXCK 1914 .S2.25
A.MKRICAX COYKRXMKXT. ... sl 75COXSTinTIOX OK THE fXITEl)

SIAI'ES . . . .^ .. .\ t . . : , , .
-

. . .-S .65
POLITICAL SCIENCE. . . si 50
STATE AXI) LOCAL COVERX.M EXT. . S2.25
WORLD POLITICS .S2.25
KREXCH C.RA.MMAR si 50
CERMAXCRAMMAR si'5n
I'ATIX. .'.sili
SPAXISH (JRAM.MAR si 25
AMERICAX LITERAIIRE

[ [ ;sr75
HIMLEASLITERATIRE:

Old Testament Sl 2 jXEW I ESTAMEXTAS LITERATCRE.'.Si:25
CriDE TO EXGLISH LITERATIRE
KROM HEOWCLK THROCCll

,.,,y;''^^'^'•'^*^ '^^'•^ ^'*'''>"'^VAL I)RA.\1A.S2.50
OUTLINE- HISTORY OF EXGLISH

LITERATURE, 2 VOLS each $1.95
OUTLLXh^HISTORY OK CER.MAX

LITERAI IRE S2^->
WORLD LITERATURE
..y."!- ','

>^1-^^: \'oI.IIS1.95
ALCEHRA Sl ^j»
A.XALYTICCEO.METRY.' ." S175
CALCULUS Sl 30COLLEGE (GEOMETRY. . . si 9^COLLEGE MATHEMATICS. ."

8175
DIKKEREXTIAL ECJUATIOXS . .

'.
' ' '

si"75
LOGARITHMIC AND TRIGOXOMETRIC
TABLES TO 5 PLACES. ...... $1 25PLANE AN[D SPHERICAL
TRIGONOMETRY si 9-,

Mf)DERN TRIGOXOMETRY '

"
"

si 75
'*'^i^.>^^^

^'•^^**'^^^"''f*Y PROBLEMS
WITH SOLUTIOXS. Sl 'J=i

ENGINEERING DESCRIPTIVE
. GEOMETRY. ..... *9 rn
EXGINEERING DRAWING'. *.

s? 50HANDBOOK IN THE HISTORY OF '

'

PHILOSOPHY cji Q^
PHILOSOPHY. . JJv?
READINGS IN PHiMKSOPHY Sl 9?
BASIC LOGIC Sl 50

Rr.vfiis:t,,s

's^sSssas

ABNORMAL PSYCH()L(K;Y SL75
CHILI) I»SYCH0L(K;Y. ._^^^_^ ..... S1.50
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLIK'.Y. .... S1.50
GENERAL I»SYCH0L(K:Y. . si 75
READINGS IN GENERAL

* -PSYCHOLOGY S2.25
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLfKlY,

2 VOLS each $2.50
ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY S2.95
BACTERI0L(K;Y .s2.50
BIOLOGY. \S1 50
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS ANl")
HOW TO SOLVE THEM Sl.75

FIRST YEAR COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. Sl.75
GENERAL BOTANY $1.25
GENERAL ZOOLO(,Y si 75
C.hH)\AK,\'

: .'....Si:75
HEREDITY ^ si. 75
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY S2 *>'5

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY SL75
PI|YSICS.

. . .'-r.^. .S1.25
PHYSICS PROBLE.MS AND HOW TO
SOIA'ETHEM S1.50

PHYSICS Wn HOI T MATHEMATICS. .S1.25
OUALITATIVE ANALYSIS si. 50
QUAXTITATIVEAXALYSIS si 50GENERAL ANTHR0P0L(K:Y $1.75
MARRLAGK AXI) THE KA.M 1 1 Y. .... . S2 25
PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLCK^' SL95

== EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS -
ARTANDA.XATO.MY si. 50
PAINTINGS OF THE WESTERN-
WORLD .Sl.75

Gl'IDE TO THE BALI.KlT :si.50
HISTORY OF POPULAR MUSIC S1.50
INTRODUCTION TO OPERA S2.25
DICTIONARY OF ECONOMICS Si. 95
LAW GUIDE FOR ALI ; . . .S 7*
SHORTHAND s .95
TOl'CH rYPEWRITIN(; $ 95
YOUR INTRODUCTION TO LAW. . . . Sl.75
HOW YOU CAN GET THE.IOB
YOU WANT $1.25

^ ERRORS IN ENGLISH AND WAYS TO_ CORRECT THEM Sl.75
E\'ERYI)AY SPEECH si. 25
LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. . . . Sl.OO
PLOT OUTLINES OF 101 BES I

NO\'KLS Sl 75^
SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLISH '

'

LITERATURE $1.25
PUNCTUATE IT RIGHT! s .95
PUNCTUATION FOR CLARITY. . .

.'. S .75
SPELL ITRI(;il'n s .95
TWELVE WAYS TO BUILD A
VOCABULARY $1.25

WRITER'S BOOK
, . . .$1.95

FAMOUS BOOKS: Ancient and
Medieviil $1,95

lAMOUS BOOKS SINCE 1492. . V^^. .S2.25
MIERICAN HISTORY AT AGLANCE. S1.50
BAR.NES^: NOBLE WORLD ATLAS. . .$ .95
BRIEF HISTORY OF I HE WES TERN
WORLD : S2.25

DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN
POLITICS $2.25

READINGS FROM LIBERAL
WRITERS $1.75

FRENCH FOR BEGINNER.S si.95
GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS S1.95
ITALIAN FOR BFX'.IXNERS SL95
RUSSIAN FOR BEGINNERS S1.95
SPANISH FOR BEGINNER.S $1.95
ARITHMETIC CLEAR AND SIMPLE. . S1.25MA THEMATICS FOR PRACTICAL

USE — §1 25
SLIDE RULE: How to Use It.

..'..' .' .' ."

$l'.25
LA^'MAN'S GUIDE TO PSYCHIATRY. . S1.50
OUTLINE OF THE BIBLE:

Book by Book S1.25
RELKJIONSOF THE WORLD s .95
RELIGION IN THE UNII ED STA TES. sl.25
ATOM: A Simplified Description $1.25
BIOLOGY FOR THE MODERN WORLD $ 95
CHEMISTRY FOR THE MODERN
WORLD s 95

BODY-BUILDING AND
SELF-DEFENSE $1 25

EOSSIL.S S2.25
MAKING FRIENDS WITH TI I E STARS. $1.25
MAMN(; FRIENDS WITH
THE.STARS si. 25

PHYSICS FOR THE MODERN
WORLD s .95

ROCK'iAND MINERALS. . S1.95
ELECTRONICS IN EVERYDAY •

THINGS Sl 75
YOUR DIET, DIGESTION AND
HEALTH si.25

YOUR GUIDE TO THE WEATHER. . . .S1.50
DR. FROMME'S BoOK ON
SEX AND.MARRIAGE $1.50

sociol(k;y .:..:.., $1.95
attack and coux tera t'l'ack —

IN CHESS Sl.25
CHESS FOR BEGINNER.S:
A IMcture (Juide Sl.25

CHESS SELF-TEACHER. . $1 50
COMPLETE BOOK OF
CHESS OPEXIXGS si.25

FIRST BOOK OF BRIDGE S .95
FIRST BOOK OF CHE.SS. S .95
HOWTO BUILD A COIN
COLLECTION. si.50HOW TO DANCE S .95

HOW TO DRAW ANl) PAIN I S .95HOW TO WIN CH ESS GAMES
QUICKLY ti.25

PARTY (;AMES Sl.25
SPORTMAX'S I)I(;EST()F KISIIIXG . . S1.50
SPORTMAN'S DIGEST OK HUNTING . $1.50
MODERN SKIIXG si. 50
IMPROVING YOUR CHESS sl.25
WATSON'S CLASSIC BOOK ON THE
PLAY OK THE HANI) AT BRIIK'.K . S2.50

YOURCJUIDE TO BOATI.NCi .S2.50
YOUR GITDE TO 32 EUROPEAN

CITIES s .95
YOUR GUIDE TO PHOTOGRAPHY. . . .Sl.95HOW iO IMPROVE YOUR .ME.MORY. . . S .95
NOTESCRIPT Sl 25

., THIN K INC ; WITH A I'KXC II ". '. SL95

FOCUS BOOKS
outline:—GUIDES v^

As ^ou Like It. .... . ^.. .... . \ i . S .95
Hamlet S .95
.lulius Caeser s .95
Kintr Lear S .95
Macbeth S .95
Merchant of Venice S .95
Midsummer Night's Dream S .95
<>thello s .95
Romeo and Juliet ^ $ .95

PLOT-OUTLINES /»

Shakespeare's Comedies. . . .
*.

. . . . .Sl.25
Shakespeare's Triitfedies Sl.25
Shakespeare's Histories Sl.25

BARNES & NOBLE ART SERIES
BOSCH. . . . •. . it. ,'. i,, <„ . ,.

.-
. . 1 . .S,.73

BRAQUE
. . .$ .75

CA.NALETTO s .75
CHAGALL s .75
CONSTABLE $ .75
EL GRECO s .75
GIOTTO s .75
GOYA. s .75
HALS s .75

^ HIROSHIGE. . . . . . . , , s .75
KANDINSKY . . . .^,^.. , . . , . $ .75
KLEE . i^ .~r .—i-. ^ . . ......... ..

. S .75
KOKOSCHKA s .75
LAUTREC s .75MANET s .75
MIRO S .75
PICASSO S 75
REMBRANDI .'.

'.

s 75
RKNOIR .......;$ .75
TITIAN s 75
TURNER .;....: S :75
VAN EYCK s .75
VAN GOGH ^ s 75
VERMEER $ 75
lANGENSCHEIDT DiaiONARIES
lan(;enscheii)T's universal
dictionaries
Krench— English, EnRlish— Krench . . . $ .95
German— EnKlish, P:nulish—German . . $ .95
Spanish— EiiKlish, English—Spanish . . $ .95
Portuguese— English,

F^nglish-Portuguese $ .95
Turkish— p:nglish, English— Turkish. . S .95
Italian— English, English— Italian. ... $ .95
Russian— English, English— Russian . . $ .95
Webster Universal (all EngPsh) $ 95

LANGENSCH EIDT'S POCKET
DICTIONARIES
Latin— English $2.25
Greek— English $2.25
Hebrew— English $2.25
German— English $2.25
English—German $2 25German— English, English -German. '

S3 75
OTHER BEST-$€LLERS
COLLEGE ENTRANCE COUNSELOR . $3.50
college entrance
EXAMINATIONS $2 25

SHAKESPEARPrs TRAGIC HEROES* '

$l"95CONCEPT OF MINE ^
c.^

- •
|i.ya

FLATLAND: A ROMANCE OF ' •

MANY DIMENSIONS. ... $1 25

W(Q'^^ kU^S^
(Paid Advrrtiwnient)

Student union building
(Paid AdwrtUemenO

U.S., Russian students
face similar problems

By Robert Coheif—
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R.(CPS)

-The life of the Russian student
is a most fascinating phenomen-
on for an American student to
see. Surprisingly, the desire for
more student freedom, which is

so basic to student movements
in Anierica and abroad, is also
present ,to a large extent in
Russia. This period marks wiiat
could be a most important
change i4i relationships between
the Soviet student and his gov-
ernnient. Students are not satis-
lied wiih the status quo--they
want rapid change and are liv-
ing a life which centers about'
learning as much iis possible
about Russia and the world.

West's Influence

Were an American student to
meet his Russian counterpart on
the street, he would be immedi-
ately surprised by the great
Western influence. His clothes
are Western, often purchased
Irom foreign students although
this is illegal. His mannerisms
are those of the West, and one
is instantly surprised at his
knowledge of the history and
current events of the West. At-
tending a party at a students
house means listening to the
Reatle>, the Rolling Stones, Elvis
to mention the almost fanatical
attiichmeni the students have to
American jiizz. These student-
may seen) to be, as some ob-
:ser\€r> -ay, "in revolt" against
the cu.stoms of their system.
However, ihey ura greallv

dedicated to a life under Coiii-
munism-but thev want it to be

—university libriiries; stu^enfs"
may read The New York Times
'ITie New York Herald-Tribune,
Newsweek, Time Magazine, The
London Times, Le Monde and
the Daily Telegraphy even
liiough there are few copies avail-
able and long waiting periods at
many places. In addition, there
is a weekl> news digest of a nicies
printed in the Western press.
which ha\'e been translated and
primed in their entirety, which
is available at the universities.

Although none of this literature
is avaUable on the street, and
the articles translated into
Russian are usually critical of
the United States and its allies,
these are not their only source
of, information, for students are
dedicated listeners to the X'oice
of America and other Western
stations. Most of their Western
songs are on tapes made from
these broadcasts. Surprisingly
there were few questions about
rresident Kennedy s assa»jna-
lioii since portion- i.l the funeral
had been telecast nationally, and
had left quite an impression on
those of college age.

Catch USA
From the beehive haircuts of

liie Soviet girls, to the modern Change is hard
sports clothes worn by their male
counterparts, the \ outhful desire
for rapid progress- Russians are
urged by large signs to "catch
and overtake the United States"-
ia readily seen throughout Le»>-
ingrad and Moscow. This rush

"Soviet government has recently
presented these students and
their society with several discon-
certing problems-it has dc-

' nounced Lysenkoism, a biolog-
ical theor> of heredity, changed
its view on incentive in the eco-
nomic structure, and rekuced its

idccis about the control of stu-
dents. Now that the, students
have this new freedom, they are
trying to discover why the
changes were really made, where
the society is going, and
whether they may exert some
kind of influence over the future
course. They are faced by a
great barrier-the great number
of politicians now in power who
are products of the Stalin area.

But the winds of change are
spreading over the land, and to
some degree these changes are
due to the searching and prob-
ing that the new Soviet student
is constantly involved in. These
students are fully dedicated to
the Communist system-but they
want to infuse their nation with
new vitiility to be gained b> free
discussion of issues and experi-
mentation with all kinds of new
ideas.

Hut to bring about change in
a vast monolithic society is a
very difficult thing. When one
visits the home of an artist, he
may see many works greatly

towards a new life is coupled "ifluenced by tlie abstractionists

a life where the\ are freelofom,-
ul.ite their own »)pinions and to
debate over contriix ersial idea>.
riiey want to know* the w hy>
and hows which were so i)ften

unknown, if not Inknowabks.
iiiKler Sialin. -—

:

'

-;—r

—

'i'he> are In the niid>t of a new
knul of lilc. where the consumer
has .1 greater voice in pro-
duction.- ol good>, where incen-
live on an individual level i^

no longer a violation of state
|)<)licy, and where experimenta-
tion with Western ideas is not
heavily frowned upon.

Free literature

.ibif to Soviet university -ti.-

dents. In the large public and

with a search for more empiri
cal facts to support the basic
tenets of Communism.

Recently, the famous experi-
ment of Solomon Asch on the
conformity of; an individual to
a group's belief.- was repeated
at Leningrad Ihiiversity, and

.students and faculty are now
using thi- ex|)eriment to argue
lor placing little importance on
tile individual in their society.
Al.-o, there wa- talk of a modi-
llcation in the system o\ elec-
tions; the possibility o! present-
ing the people with a slate of
tAvo candidates in the ne.M elec-
tion, both of whom would be
Connnunists, was seriously dis-

cussed by faculty njembers and
studejils.

Identity problem-^—^
'—^

However, he is told that such
work is frowned upon h\
instructors, and that experimen-
tation is only done at home.

Also, Russian students are
usually cautious when police are
nearby. This caution serves a>
a reminder that a great deal lies
in the balance for the society at
this time-for so often in the past,
the great pendulum-like arm of
ihe state has swung back witli
awesome force, once again to ini-
|M)-t regulation and to instill
fear.

Hut to a limited extent, the
new Soviet leader> hav e attach-
ed >ome relevance to the views
of the students-how tlie future
lor Soviet students and their so-
ciety unfolds will be most inter-
esting to w atch.

uem.s. .n the large public and Hut in large n.easure, tiie esting to watch.
^^-^^^

Residents Incorporated...
(Continued From Page 1) tally when the actual decision
wood Chamber of Commerce on the parking dispute is soon to
said he had no knowledge ofany be rendered by the Traffic Com-
group by that name and added mission. The homeowners are
that he would like the DB to send now stooping to the illegal tac-
him a copy of the handbill so tics they have accused the stu-
that he might look into the mat- dents of."

ter. The legality of the mysterious

Poor taste
'
" '^

P?"f« ^J^^^" "^^^ P£t be con-
tested. Before the Office of the

Bob Michaels, co-chairman of City Attorney can issue an opin-
COP said, "I think the home- ion on the legality of the hand-
owners are showing very poor bill distribution the specific facts
taste by organizing a campaign and the names of the individ-
under a ficticious name, espec- uals responsible must be offi-

New name, faces
for old Dickson

Work«
'
by Matisse, Van Gogh and artists will no longer

monopolize the old Dickson Art Center. A variety of depart-
mental and administrative offices will occupy the building to
be known as the School of Architechire, when the School of
Art finishes its move the new Center in the north campus quad.
Within the month, the old building will become a series of

offices, along with a few classrooms for the Depts. of Social
Welfare, Sociology and Philosophy as well as the School of
Architecture and Urban Planning.

According to Prof. George Larke, of the Dept. of Architec-
tural Engineering, there will be some administrative and per-
sonnel offices and space for the Committee on International and
Comparative Studies and the Center for Research in Language
and Linguistics.

These departments will remain in the building until major
alterations, such as the installation of air-conditioning and
the enlargement of rooms for the use of the Dept. of Architecture
begins.

cially presented to that office
Larry Higby, COP co-chair-

man said, "At the present time
we will not present a formal
complaint."

The DB learned of Residents
Incorporated from a UCLA stu-
dent who parked his car on Cash-
mere Avenue west of Veteran
Avenue, last Thursday. When he
rehirned at 4:30 p.m. he dis-
covered the handbill.
"There were no signs restrict-

ing parking on that street at
all. I saw at least a dozen cars
with the handbills on the wind-
shields," the student commented.
A 1965 report on University

Housing compiled for UCLA
pointed out that because UCLA
is located in a large metropoli-
tan area it is primarily a com-
muter school where the majority
of students depend on cars to get
to and from the University. The
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At 3:30 p.m. today at Sproul Hall in the TV lounee

A. ^ In^ PSYCHOLOGY OF BELIEF & UNBELIEF
iV.P'"- tonight at Newman Center. . .840 HUcard

COUNCIL
^^^^'^ * RESULTS OF THE ECUMENICAL

Everyone is invited to both these discussions.

International Bridge Tourney!

Open fairs

Plan now to play Tomorrow

Duplicate llridRe Arm. |{ules Professional Instructor

Tournament begins 1 .-bruary 15 s l , ard I ct- lYizes Awarded

Call 477-4587 now for information and registration

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood Village

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • lA BBfA AT NINTH • Wf 4 ?34?

TOSHIRO IVIIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

Best Actor Award in Venice 1965
IliATNTAKINC aASSICI

Kevin Thomas L A TIMES
FLAWLESS, STARTUNCI

Gene Youngblood

HERALD EXAMINER
Mon thru Fn 6 30 9 35

Happy Valentines Day!
SEND A

SPUROGRAM
TO YOUR VALENTINE!

^0^ "
^ 25 words

Humanities Quad SU "A" Level
FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS. SORORITIFSAND FRATERNITIES BY THE UCLA SPURS -^

.^

BAT CAVE
c?
-^^z IP

,nil

is here!

3115 PICO BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA

'Villa'm of Hie thing'

(Paid AdvertiKement)

Bruin Christian Fellowship
presents j /

V

Warner Hutchinson
in a series of noon lectures

-^ "i**" ""** "»« W*^*»" Feb. 15th.

"*ll?""* ^*^* «* Impessc". . . .Feb. 16Ui
"ITie Inside Story" Feb. ITth

Location: Kinsey Hdl 141

\

/i'i;

»a

OFFICIAL NOTICES
|*«

/ROMi^Student AcHvities Office

_ ,
-

$1000 interest-free loans are available through the Jake Gimbel

5iTunt?rs'J^*^n**Jfr^'^''*^°^
Scholarship Loan Fund to qualified graduate students. For furtherthe University to provide ada- informdHon. contact the Student Loan Office, 2244 Administration
Building, Ext. 3262. Funds from approved loans will be available

during the Pall Quarter for the academic year 1966^7.

FROAA: Student and Alumni Ptacement Center

quate, low cost parking for the
students.

COP co-chairman Michaels
agreed but added, "Students
must pay $30 per semester
to park on campus. Never-
theless, more parking permits
have been sold this year than
ever before. The estimated ex-
cess of parking permits that was
anticipated for this semester did
not materialize. This demon-
strates the need for still more fa-

dlities for on campus parking."

Students wishing to babysit on a part-time, on-call basis, should
contact the Part-rime Division of the Student & Alumni Placement
Center, Building 1-G. Names ol students ore kept on file and are
referred to interested employers.

Men and women students are especially needed. The new raie is

$1.00 per hour plus transportation with a minimum of four fiours.
There ore also calls for housework and ironing. The going rote

is a $1.50 per hour plus transportation with a minimum of four hours

<k V \-„ m. .i. J

,;c>ri ,.V«^-f ^• »»4':*- *5-
'1 '>»'.'».
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Aggie school growing up

UCs green-grasscampus at Davis
By M. L. Zell

DB Managing Editor

UC DAVIS—Sixty-6ne years after Davis was founded as a
"University Farm," tlie University of California at Davis, now
a general campus with over 8000 students, is still trying to
lose its 'farmer' reputation.

Today Davis is fourth in size among UCs nine campuses,
with more than half of its students enrolled in Letters and Sci-
ence departments. Before becoming a general campus of the
University in 1959, Davis had a long but static history.

First as a University Farm in 1905, Davis was envisioned
as a field station and laboratory in the theory and practice
of agriculture. It was then a branch of Berkeley's Department
of Agriculture. After World War I, with even the agricultural
industries becoming more complex, Davis became research-ori-
ented, and at the same time began to offer curricula in the hu-
manities, socied sciences and the general sciences.

Vet medicine, then L and S

The big jump occurred alter World War II. First the SchSol
of Veterinary Medicine was opened in 1946, and the College of
Letters and Science opened its doors in 1951.

In 1955 Davis went the way of UCs bigger campuses, when
\it too developed a Master Plan. In 1958 a School of Engineering
was established, with full-campus status coming to Davis a year
later. Davis' Law School will open next fall.

The present growth plan of Davis calls for an enrollment
ceiling of 15,000 students, and Chancellor Emil Mrak is trying
to hold down yearly increases to 1000. As he remarked, "We
have requested a slow rate of growth and the lowest maximum
number in the whole system."

Mrak and others expressed the feeling that if Davis grows
too fast, it will lose the many traditions and atmosphere that
involve a majority of students in campus activities of one type
or another. There is an honor system operating at Davis and
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operating successfully according to Chancellor Mrak and Student
Body President Ed Everett.

Standard and unique traditions

There are many traditions at Davis, the standard UC types
such as Frosh-Soph Brawl, Cal Aggie Camp, Homecoming
^Veekend, and there are a few unique to Davis: Wild West Days,
Picnic Day, Cal Aggie County Fair and Frosh dinks worn
bv all freshmen on campus. w

Needless to say the all-around aura of Davis is strikingly
unlike that of Berkeley or UCLA. There is no cosmopolitan air
such as one feels at Berkeley, no big city feeling that
one breathes at UCLA, and certainly lacking is the go-go, fast-
paced life so prevalent at UCJ^A or Berkeley.

The atmosphere at Davis is more small-town, more of cen-
tral California suburbia, more homey. It has the resident campus
atmosphere without the poliUcal activism of Berkeley. It has the
modernity and modern architecture of UCLA without UCLA's
tension and feeling of change.

This reporter talked at length with Davis' public informatibn
officer, Irwin Unger. "Ours is a fairly conservativ.e student
body," he said. Davis is closer (13 miles) to Sacramento than
to any other large city in California. It's an hour and a half
drive to Berkeley, and the trip to San Francisco is not made
too often by students, except occasionally on week-ends and
holidays.

With all the uproar of student "activism" and concern with

(Continued On Page 22)

GSA to look
at constitution

The proposed Graduate Stu-
dents Assn. constitution will be
distributed to the GSA Council
members when the Council meets
at 7 tonight in Student Union
2408.

Slated to be considered by the
Council at its meeting in April,
a majority of the voting grad-
uate student body is necessary
for final approval after passage
by two-thirds of the Council.
Also on the agenda is a recom-

mendation by newly-appointed
GSA Vice-President Andrew Eco-
nomos to have the Council auth-
orize a GSA distinguished teach-
ing award patterned on the Uni-
versity's award.
A financial report for the past

semester is expected. This is th4
first time a mid-year statement
wHI be issued.

Ekronomos will seek approval
by the Council of his recent nom-
ination to the vice-presidency,
and GSA President Joel Peck
will explain GSA's efforts to ex-
plore the effect of the draft ort

graduate students.

Common mode of Davis transportation

ROBERTS

<, •

The penny loafer's

back to campus with
a foam cushioned

insole making Trujuns
feel as good as they look.
And look at all the ways
they're up and coming:

black cherry, black forest or
golden harvest Scotch grain leather.

Black cherry, palamino or black
smooth. All leather lined.

Roberts Trujuns $13.00 to $18.00.

Wou/d„. .ou ..e . .e .n our sHoes? Mo. o/ America i,. /„..„a.o„a/ S.oe CortZ^Mt
Available at these fine stores:

Randalls Shoes

Redondo BMch. Calif.

Cummings Shoes
Burbank. Cdil.

Joels Fashion Center
long Beach, Calif.

Thriffy Shoe Co.

Downey, Calif.

Whitman Shoes
Santa Monica. Calif.

Jeri's Shoes
Long Beach, Calif.
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In a letter to Weisser, Murphy after delegating
his authority to each professor, added, "It shall
be the responsibility of Class Lecture Notes to seek
written approval of the instructor concerned prior to
taking any notes in his classes and no such approval
shall be vaUd unless in writing, dated and signed
by the instructor concerned."

Faculty conditions
In addition faculty members may make the approval

conditional upon Class Lecture Notes giving him the
right to edit and review any notes prior to publica-
tion and the right to royalties (about 15 per cent) on
the sale of notes.

The letter also demanded that sale of all non-current
notes be suspended until the came conditions have
been met as for current notes.

The letter ended, "You should, however, be aware
that transgressions by Class Lecture Notes wHl re-

sult in curtailment or cessation of its operations on
campus."
Last spring, at the May 20 meeting of the Los An-

geles Academic Senate, a resolution was passed con-
demning "the unauthorized sale or other distribution
of class lecture notes."

It urged the University to protect the interests of the
faculty, and to "give aU possible encouragement and
legal assistance to those faculty members" who seek
to stop such use of their notes. At that time Vice
Chancellor Young stated that steps were being taken
to find a way to control the unauthorized use of lec-
tures.

After more complaints from faculty during that
spring semester, a new set of communications be-
tween Weisser and the University ended in an agree-
ment (so the University says) that Class Lecture
Notes would consult with each faculty member be-
fore taking and selling notes, but would not assure
the University that they' would not sell notes if the
professor did not give permission. The University
accepted this agreement, but was not fully satisfied.

Problem recurs - 1 =

This fall the problem was re-opened when several
faculty members who had not given permission for

Class Lecture Notes to take and sell notes for their
classes were upset when notes continued to be sold.
Hence, Murphy's letter of this January, which de-

mands that written permission from each faculty
member be acquirecRbefore the sale of current or non-
current notes.

Now the University is waiting to see what Class
Lecture Notes will do this semester.

Agreement reached?

Weisser told the Daily Bruin that his firm is

following all agreements. "In every case," he said,
"for this semester we have signed agreements with the
instructors." He said at least 25 professors have al-
ready given written permission and that Class Lec-
ture Notes is distributing current and non-current
notes of professors who have granted written per-
mission.

"It is our earnest endeavor to produce top quality
notes," Weisser added. VWith the advent of our
policy of securing permission from the instructors to
distribute their notes, we are procuring more highly
qualified notetakers."

Doctor points out

poison gas peril

Dr. Victor Sidel, an outs{>oken
critic of chemical and biological
weapons, will sp>eak on "Poison
Gases and Man-Made Plagues"
at noon today in Humanities
1200. The University Commit-
tee on Viet Nam is sponsoring
Sidel's presentation.

Sidel, the vice-president of the
National Physicians for Social
Responsibility, is associated with
the Dept. of Preventive Medi-
cine at Harvard Medical School
and Massachusetts General Hos-
pital
He presented his views on the

use of chemical and biological
agents for warfare at the Dec.

1965 National Convention of

the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

Pre-publication reprints of his

Jan. 6, 1966 article in the New
England Journal of Medicine
were sent to science editors

around the country.

Yeomen to take
applications now
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, has annminrr.'l that

applications formem ; -nip will

be available today through Feb.

25, at the Student Union "A-
level" foyer and Kerckhoff Hall
312.

Interviews for final screening
will be held Feb. 21-25, accord-
ing to Yeomen President Paul
Krupsaw.
Membership is open to sopho-

mores and high freshmen. Re-
quirements are a 2.6 GPA and
participation in school activities.

Wither (hi- UniviTNity nor the l>K hais

invi>«itiKii(i<(l the toiirH or HpoiiNMriiiK
Kroiips plaeiiiK ii<l\ erIisementN in The
l>iiil\' Kriiin.

LOW COST TOURS By le.

STUDENT SPECIAL

EASTER TOUR

HAWAII
Departs: April 1 $O^QO
Returns: AprillO AUT

EUROPE %K"
Departs
June lllh
Returns

Aug. 14th
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Having trouble seeing your way clear

to a rewarding career after Graduate
School or the Service?

If so, let our Marketing Management recruiter

focus your attention on an outstanding oppor-

tunity in our Advertising Department

He'll be,pn campus on February 24-25

Hey, you Seniors with foresight,

K„.i-^ Sign up to see him now!

PROCTER & GAMBLE
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Calendar of the week's activities
Monday, Feb. 14

LECTURE
THE FREEDOM STRUG-

GLE IN SOUTH AFRICA. Ben

Magabune, 8 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge.

MEETINGS
GRADUATE STUDENTS

ASSN., 7 p.m., SU 2408,
Council meeting, Southern

Campus pictures will be taken.

VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-
TEE, noon, SU 3517, general

meeting. All opposed to the war

may attend.

CHIMES, 3 p.m., SU 3564.

STUDENT COMMITEE TO
AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,

GSA Lounge.

OTHER
ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m.,

Econ 22 1 , interviews for nishees.

BLUE KEY, 3-5 p.m., KH
304, interviews for all ap-

plicants.

SABERS, 5:30 p.m., tapping.

ANCHOR RUSH, 9 a.m.-3

p.m., SU Patio. Sign ups for

interviews.

URA CLUBS
Folk Song, noon. North of

*' Janss Steps.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Karate, 406 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW

Moore Hall lawn.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Soup - cream of vegetable.

Scallopini of veal-casserole.

Swedish meat balls - rice

Ravioli - parmesan w/cheese

Grilled swordfish - mcdtre'd

Grilled ham & cheese sand-

wich.

Tuesday, Feb. 1

5

FILM
-THE WORLD'S GREATEST
SINNER, 7:30 p.m., Royce HaU
Aud. Admission, $1 at door.

LECTURES
MAN AND THE WEB, War-

ner Hutchinson, noon, Kinsey

141, sponsored by Bruin
Christian Fellowship.

A DISCUSSION OF BUD-
DHISM, Rev. GeorgeMatsubay-
ashi, 7:30 p.m., Newman Cen-

ter, 840 Hilgard. Question and
answer period; refreshments fol-

low.

MEETINGS
TUTORIAL PROJECT, 3

p.m., SU A-level Lounge, orien-

tation and placement for new
tutors.

STUDENTS FOR AN OPEN
SOCIETY, noon-2 p.m., KH
400, open meeting.

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE, 3 p.m.

SU 3517, general meeting fbr

aU members.
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

ON VIET NAM, 3 p.m., MS
5200, open to all faculty mem-
bers. Planning for future activi-

ties.

BRUIN BELLES, 3 p.m., of-

ficers; 4 p.m. members, SU
3517. Bring $1 for banquet and
money for the yearbook.
STUDENT CALIF. TEACH-

ERS ASSN., 1-3 p.m., GSA
Lounge. Open house. 11 a.m.
- 1 p.m., SU Patio, membership
drive.

OTHER
ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m.,

Bcon 221, interviews for rush-

ANCHORS, noon driU field;

wear uniforms, 3-5 p.m. KH
400, interviews. Finalists posted

Wednesday on SU "A"-level.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
WG 152.

Boat and Ski, 4-6 p.m., A-

level Lounge SU.
Ice Skating, 8:30-10:30 p.m..

Tarzana Rink, 18361 Ventura

Boulevard. Bring reg card.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517,

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.

Sailing, 7:30-9:30 p.m., SU
3564.

Ski, 7:30-9:00 p.m., SU 3517.

Sports car, noon, SU 3564.

Rallye Class. -

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.
Mountaineers, noon, NW

Moore Hall lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Roast sirloin of beef-noodles

Braised turkey wing-dressing

Baked corned beef hash-egg

Pan fried halibut-tartar sauce

Bacon tomato ham sandwich

Wednesday, Feb. 16 .

LECTURE
THE YOUNG ADULT AT

IMPASSE, Warner Hutchinson,

noon, Kinsey 141. Sponsored

by Bruin Christian Fellowship.

MEETINGS
STUDENT NON-VIOLENT

COORDINATING COMMIT-
TEE, noon, SU 3564.

TUTORIAL PROJECT, 7

p.m., SU A-Level Lounge. Or-

ientation and placement for new

tutors.

DUBOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517. Final plans for Regents'

Involvement In Viet Nam war

rally.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, noon,

GBA 1246, speaker.

BRUIN AMERICAN FIELD
SERVICE, noon, SU 2412, or-

ganizational meeting.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m.

MG 122.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken rice soup
Chicken pot pie-butter crust

Ground chuck steak - mush^
room sauce
Frank fritter - spicy sauce

Fried filet of sole - lemon but-

ter

Hot turkey sandwich

OTHER
SINGRADS DANCE; 8-10

p.m. GSA Lounge. Law, med,

grad students plus grad and un-

dergrad girls invited.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m.,

Econ 221, Interviews for nish-

ees.

BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.,

SU "A-level" Lounge, Inter-

views.

(Continued On Page 2*1
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daily bruin I classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall

Telephonea BR. 2

Ext 2294

-Office 112

8911, GR. 8-9711

,3309

Vhr Daily Bruin give* full •upport tr

Ihr I'nivrniiiy of Califoi nix's policy or
discriminMtion und thrri:for« rIaiMinrd ad
vertixinK srrvicr will not \ye mHde avail
able ((» anyone who, in affordiM houKinR
lo loludmlii. or ulTrrinK jobit, dlsfriminaln
un (he baftiN of rare, rolor. rrliRion. na-
tional oriKin or anrotry.

Nrilhrr thr Univentity nor Ihr ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has inve«liRaled any of
the Krrvices offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

REWARD- $25. Info, black Honda .50

sitoicn Hcdrick. I.ic. no. 3H2-784. Manj-
ri<<als. 47J9511. cxt 786. iWlo)
HE might not offend everybody, but

he'll offend you. "World's Greatest Sin-
ner." Tomorrow, 7:30. Royce. (1F14)

WHO'S going to win Derby Day?-S.X.

HELP WANTED

MK\. woimiv r.irt-limc Sak-s. i'\ v-s &
S.ii. S2..")<» hr. miar. Kulk-r lirush. Mr
/.ubich. 47?H><»22. C-'h^.il

< '•
1 1< I . lo cook siAiple dinner for 2 adults,

2 children. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. I'ri., 5 lo 8 pm. Westwood, phone
276-4895. (2#l-14i

SYS I'KMS ai).il>'sis proKt'o cond. al
Sl)f S.inia Miinii.i nci. tollcui- iiK«
shtdf.. f«.r >ul>jwl.-. tall :j«*.} «»4I I oxi.
lil.i;: r 6«>84. (2F2H)

It 'r()i;> wauled who are t;rad. students
ill education to leach in V I. A. S3 hr.

(II 6 9029. (2H4t

KliV«« I AI.I.'S needs part-time »ales»rirl.
\j cxper. required. Sev Mr. Krystall—
936 Itruxton in N'illaue. (2l"14i

MONTKSSORI TeachinR. Grad. intern
work. 8 units. Study stipend. Pre-school
children. 4 schools. 787-4161.

IZMIS*
IK.M.M.K Kecreation Leader: 13 hn.
wk. s2.34-s2.58. 21 pref. Major -rec-
reation, p.e., allied field. Summer pos-
itions avail. ( ulver t ity, \' I 7-5211-56.

4 21 16)

HASHKRS wanted. No servinK, wages
open, call Alice between 7:00 a.m. -6:00
p.m.. CR 9-9495. (2F17)

W.WII.l): Identical twins for important
scientifk: exp. (all (ieorge Haltnxe, i-H

3-6867. after 6 I'M. «2H5>
' MA 1 . 1.: si-N-eral solicitors to contact own-

ers and/or managers of apt«. <.V trailer

courts for contract installations of coin
opcralwl washers, dryers. ( ommission
basis, fiex. hrs. KX 3-0186. I I'a7381.
« all for appt. Inler\'iew8 Sat. 1-3 I'M.

'

12K15I

( ()( I'l I lo manaue 9 unit apt. Mini-
mal duties. I'ri'^ence on Sat. \- *»un.

im|)ir.iliM'. t.i: M 1603. i2l 14i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

HELP WANTED

2 BUSBOYS— 12—3 pm. 18-21 hr. wk.

il.40
plus meals. Student^anitorial.

am.—noon. 20 hr. wk. $1.65 plus
meals. Inquire Faculty Center.

(2F18)

HA.SHKKS /anted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alitx Between 7:00a.m.-6-()0
p.m.. CR J>-f>495. <2F16|

CAPABLK. dci>endable girl. Stay with
3 children. 13, 11.8. .May 27-June30.
Musi cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2F16>

PdQ DENT ^r^K KCI^I "' «»

TAKK «>ver lease:

apt. \v/kilih. 729 i

1 or
;avle>

2 f«ir sinule
. (;R 7 8798.

<6KH>)

RIDES WANTED — 8

NEED a ride from 1

Mondays -^ weds.
8666 after S.

UCLA to Inglewood
4.-00 - calToR 7-

<8F17)

I'.\S.\I)K\A to campus - daily and/or
days. WUI share ecpenses. 798-5642
eves. (8Ki5>

FOB <iALE a

SBIVICES OFFERED 10

20".. IMSi'OlN Ton auto iiuiuraiue/ State

eniplovet.*s & Students. !<oberl Mhee.
V 1 : 9^7270. n* (^9793. (10M4I

INSIRAXCK 10/20/5 Liability S3(t.

Full cox'crage offered. Term* available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477 201 I. 9-
5 Daily. (IOMv23)

TKI.KVISION ri-ntal. All model.*. Spit iai

rCI.A rate.". Free delivery. Kreeservice.
-24 hr. l-hone II02 1171. i IOMv2;tl

- — T r T-

rUOI'KSSloNAI. .Mierutions «c Kede-
si^n of mens &.- womens clothing. Kea-
sonablc. Days or e\es., K.\ 6*0949.

(10F14)

mi INC
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

for 1966

A position Is now open on your
campus. ATime Inc. college rep. on
H small or medium-sized campus can
expwl to earn $200 to $750 in com-
misKitms annually Killing subscrip-
lions lo TIMF., LIFE, SPORTS IL-
LUSTRATED and FORTUNE al re-
duced students' and educator rates.
On larger campusen, mimy of our
reps, earn over $750 a yr. Tbey
w<M-k hard, of course, t^ul their hrs.
are their own. and they ft-'tin valuable
business expor. in this yr.-round
marketing program. Send name and
addre«K, college, class ar.d any other
information you consldn- important
lo Time Int., College Biirraii. TIMF
K I. IFF HIdK.. Rockefeller (enter.
N. Y. City 10020. All uppliralions
must be submitted by March I. 1966.
You will be contacted pr<imptly.

r.M'A liach. '20".. l>iscount on many
course required paperbacks- 11317
Santa Monica. CK 8-2374. open e%'es.

(91 141

M.\ ri'llINC pair, beautiful gold naugh.
tonlemporary .M»fa>. S7H or s35) ea.
I'riv. parly. VT. 7(»KJ4. <9F2H)

B.\|{( KI.I.ONA (hair. Black leather-
stuinless steel. 6 mo. old. I'erf. cond.
S450. NO 4-7877 after 6. (9F14)

IKWIS racquet, 4 3/4 heavy, like new.
(all 473-7893 e\'es. (9F14)

HUM I I watt Watkk- I alkies. I xcel.
cond. Inexpensive. Myles Walshe. 477-
5011. Kxt. 660 eves. (9F142

AN Klec. Cuitar. 2 or more tremblors.
complete with amplifier. K.\ 4-4229
after 4 pm. (9F14)

.52 ct. DIAMOND engagement ring. Ap-
praised at s350-40a ^1 for s2S>0. CK

(9F15I

RUSSIAN STUDY Course Leningrad
Univ. July. Request info, from Sierra
Travel. 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.. Bev.
Hills, CR 4-0729. (10F18)

IT'S Nl- \\. Designer dresses at prices you
can afford' Sportswear, suits, coats,
cocktail dresses. . orig. sll0-s250.
Now S14-S40. X'isit our elegant resale
salon! Fashion Chateau, Ol. 2-3891,
411 N. Westmount Dr. (1 blk. west of
I.a Cienega) open Thurs.. Kri., Sat.

10 am - 5 pnr. F.ves. by appt.
(10F15I

GERMAN Helmets, flags, uniforms,
books, daggers, medals. Fascinating
historical hobby. Buy. Sell. Swap. HO
5-5200 days. (10F17)

TYPING 14

iVl'INC of all kinds. KxperieiKed &
accurate. IBM Kxccutive Type. Carole,

VK 8-9213. (14M4)

lA TINti manuscripts, term papiT.*. tie.

in my home. \'er\- rea.->onable. Cal'
morn. «ir e\e.- 838- 1820. (141 KM

lAIMS T — expiTieiH'ed. term papiTs. Ihe
>e.-. di.xsertalioits. Klec. lypew filer. Mil
(I re«i 1 1 .

'n^'^'j^.J^L'Li'Jlrl'j L'iL12_
EXPERT typing* Term papers, Xhesit,

Letters. College Grad. Executive sec.

Re.isonat>le. Campus pkkup, deliver.
GR 3-0895. iliFJH

EXPERT Typing. Fast & acrurale. Pick-

up* delivery. 393-0025. (14F18)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

S180- 1 lledrm. SI 80- 2 bedrm.. 2
bath. I.ge. patio, extra Ige. closets.
(;li 8-2833. CK 8-1603. (16F14)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

LARGE laxory ownen unit Ladcra
Helchli. 20 mtn. to UCLA. 2 bdrm..
2 ba., fanily rm., fireplace, 2 car closed
garage. 2954)537 after 6 PM.

505 GAYLEY

ACROSS FROM DYKSTRA
Bachelor, fireplace .

KUchencttes
1 Bedroom, fireplace
Apis, to share
Mrs. Cothcs

TRAVEL- 12

OIIIKN'T Tour- lune "20 to Aug. 8.

50 Days. .S995. 783-09OS. 4I2F28)

Kl HOI'K (barter- Sept. 21 to Dec. I.

Round-trip London. S395. 783-2(>50.
(12F28)

.IF.r Kurope Charter Flight— .'<38i>.

Kound-trip I. /\/ London. .Iuih; 25 lo

Sept. 18. Ken Wood. Law Student.
( harterer. 783 2650. |12F2H(

Kl'ROI'K S375 from Calif. • $275 from
N.V. Round trip. F^S.E.I'. 1142.S. Do-
heny. L.A. ( l< ^6629. (12F15I

T966TfuR()PKAN Tours: Lower priced

than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills. Cal.

(I2A29)

TUTORING 13

3-5185 after 7.

-HOW to Make a H 11 on a Fir«l Date"
complete kit Si. 50. Bookstores or Val-
ley. Box 1660. liev. HUls. Calif.

t9F15l

C.OVA C-l? guitar, case. Leas than year
' old. Orig. s250. Make offer. Call e\'e8.

473-0103. 1 91 15 (

HOUSEHOLD Goods: New conv. couch,
$100. double bed $85. FM $30. 461-
3600, 398-4648 after 6. (9F18)

GREAT Books of Western World- Mul-
livol. series with extras. Nearly new.
478^8062 after 6. {9FI6)

HOUSEHOLD Goods. Stove, refrig. $75.
New conv. couch 4100. TV $25. 451

U

3500. 398-4648 after 6. (9F16)

AMCO Prof. Studio Painter's Easel— $20.
GR 3-0287. (9F16)

lUDSON Supercharger for Volvo with
B16B eng: Used only 2,000 mi. $95.
479 9500. (9FI6)

WEDDING Gown— Blanchl orig. —size
9 - $75. 451-1478 afternoons or 372
8329 eves. - Vlcki. (9FI6)

TAPE Recorder. Sony portable, adaptor,
acces. Slightly used. Leaving-foreign
student. Rush 478 6386. (9F17I

TUTORING UNLIMITED. HE WHO
HESITATES IS LOST. Tutoring Un-
flmited--l2033 Wlkhire Blvd. GR 3-

JB9; (I3FJ7)

F'RK.NCH tutor wanted fi>r eighth grade
boy beg. French. Call GR 2 2877.

(13F16)

FRENCH
~-

~8PANWH~1tAl1aN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive reaalts« any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial k 473-2492. (13F4)

EXPER. Tutor— Span. & Ital. Listed

wltti Student Placement Service, O.
Murano. GR 4-04ir. (13F18)

COMPETENT, understanding help-

Math. Physics. St.itistics. Elem. through
Cr;id. David Rcsnik. CR3-7II9.

I l3F*5i
FRENCH FRENCH-Exper. cultured hi-

tor. Parlslenne born, (grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

$100
$90-$ 105

$165
$42.50/per.
GR 3-0524

(16115 1

$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Ocean view. 1 berm. apt. Freshly paint-
ed— nicely furn. Fireplace. Patio. Beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
4.'>6-8589. n6Fl6)

S90 FURN. mtxlern .Single. $110 I bd-
rm. I'tils.. parking incL Pool. 3744
InglewtMKl Ave. Mar Vista. (I6FI7)

FURN. Bochelor for 2. Cooking— utll.—
garage. Across UCLA— 705Gayley—
R 9-8580. (16F24)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paid
S55.00 $67.50/person

Across from Campus
633 Gayley GR 3-6412

(16F17)

BACHELOR, furn. $66 a mo., utUs.
10473 3/4 Santa Monica BL. 474-
9952. (16F14)

TYPING 14

.Mw'' vr**"'"»*' *P*^"'J?R ^ grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2 4143. BR
4.»3a>- (|4FI7)

SIN(;LE apt Utila. paid. Near campuf.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Stralhmore. GR 3-7()13. GR 7-6838.

GAYLEY TOWERS »
!•: *
« 945 GAYLEY
» IK uitiful. Spacious Bachelors and« Sinulcs. L»4r. Closets— Pa lio—Heat-» eti Pool. Lovely lobby and Ei-« evatin-. In heart of Village—.Shop-« pin« 2 biks. locampus. (;R3 1924.
a (I6F17K

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vil-

lage. Utils. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
•undeck. 11017 Strathmore. GH 3-
7013, GR 7-6838. ()6F18)

SIOO. WALK Campus, (harming I bed-
rnL Luxury carpeting. WUI furnish.
10791 1/4 WUkin*. 789 5065 itfter 3.

I17FI4I

1 & 2 ItKDH.M. upu. 5 mln. from cam-
pus. S85-S1 10. Call CR 9-6877. 2239
BenUey. (17H4)

$145-$ 155- BRENTWOOD. NorttiWU-
shlre. 2 bdrms., 1 1/2 baths, carpets,
drapes, bullt-lns, patio. Children wel-
come. 11746 Goshen Ave. GR 3-4102.

M7P1R»

Sl4.->. SPACIOCS' 3 bwlrm.. 2 ba. Child
OK— will consider rurni>hinu. N.iiiitn.il

0\erl.iiul .irea. KX 7-2202 (l7FI7t

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE _ 18

(•IKL roommate wanted lo share mod.
apt. near campus. Utll. paid. CR 2-

_5428; 118i-'14_»
(tini.— .>nare turn, apt w/pool. Near
campus. S70 a mo. Call 473-1988
after 5 pm. (18F14)

CI HI.- 2 bdrm. Share with 1- West-
wo(xl. .March 1— S62.50. Need some
furn. Ipper class, or grad. pref. CH 5-

91 19 eves. ( 181 14)

852.50 ea. Nr. Campus. Sundeck. Also
b.ichelor. Holplale. refrig. $67. 789
5(M>5 after 'd, 18,10 1/4 Westholme.

.^ ( j_8F14j

GIRL share large apt. 11833 Coshen -2,
LA 49. 473-0647 eves., 477-5773.
«52.50/mo. (18K15)

(;||{L. N'Ulage bachelor, kitchen, bath,
parking, sundeck. s45/mo. Kike. 477-
0218, early, late, around 6 PM.

(18FI5)

CIRI. to share furn. single apt. S50/mo.
plus utUs. Walk to campus. 514-1/4
Veteran. (18K15)

IHKKE need 4th. 2 bdrm., 2 floor Jipt.

Hrent\v«KMl. $35/mo. Fireplace, yard,
sunrooL C.R 3-1007. (I8FI7>

I MALE. 2 Bdrm. Walking disi. .S45.
Healed pool. Garage. Ulll. pd. 474-
7790 eves. (I8FI7)

MALE- Want Latin Am. to share fur.
single. 510 Landfaii'. Sieve. 478 8140.

(I8F17I

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F18)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

S75 • PANELLED Bachelor, Bel-Air
Knolls, hilltop view, patio, utUs. GR 8-
971 1, ext. 4301 (day), 783-0148.

. (17F15>

CAGED in? Rebel! .Move Into bitching
2 bedroom house. Nearby. 840/ m«).
Ron HuKhes. 479-0814. (I8F17I

GIRL - prefer over 21, share l-bdrm. with
I export. Patio. Near buses. $50.GR9-
«1»7. (18F17)

M/\I.K. I bedrm. S45 n mo. Furn. 505
C.ayley, C.R 3-0524. (18F14)

1 KKMAI.K wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house - Prefer grad. Fairly quiet.
Have liberal attitudes— .S50 mo. Cull
473-9695. (18F14)

<;iRL— To share Ige., mod. single In
WI.A. Xe«r bus. Garage Incl. 473-
0448. (18F14)

NKI'J) girl to share spacious mod. apt.

with 2. Pool. Walk. 400 Bldg.. (-R 3-

2100. (18114)

GIRL wanted- Share furn. 1 bedrm.
apt. 510 Landfair. s67.50/mo. plus
utll. Karen. 473 6680. (18I-14I

\I/\LK to share attractive 2 bdrm.
Heated pool. S50 mo. No lease. GR 2-

7112. Brentwood. (18F14)

i a
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URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m.,

1989 Westwood Boulevard
(Westwood Congregation
Church.

)

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW

Moore Hall lawn.
Photo, 4-6 p.m., SUr 3517.
Shooting, 7 p.m^., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG

102.

Thursday, Feb. 17

LECTURE-
THE INSIDE STORY, War-

ner Hutchinson, noon, Kinsey
141. Sponsored by Bruin Chris-

tian Fellowship.

MEETINGS
ANGEL FLIGHT, noon,

Econ 221, executive board meet-

ing, 4 p.m., Econ 221, active

meetings

VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-
TEE, 4 p.m., GSA Lounge, gen-

eral meeting. All opposed to the

war may attend.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m., Kappa Alpha
Ibeta. Everyone welcome; Col-

lie Life Forum with Prof. Dick

Dickinson speaking on "The Dy-
namics Behind Doubt."
FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.

SPORtS CAR CLUB, noon,
SU A-Level Lounge, all Shot
in the Dark workers.

OTHER
BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.,

SU A-Level Lounge, old Bruin-
ette interviews.

KELPS, 10 p.m., Beta Theta
Pi, rush for new members.
BLUE KEY, 5 p.m., Sigma

Chi, selection of new members
and planning.
SOPHOMORE SWEET-

HEARTS, 9-11 a.m., 1:30-5

p.m., KH 400. Interviews.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m.»
WG152. . .^ L^

Spaghetti - Italian

Fried jumbo shrimps
fried potatoes
Cheeseburger

Friday, Feb. 18

French

Fish, Game & Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.
Mountaineers, noon, NW, MH

lawn.
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761,

SW Penthouse.
Sports Car Club, noon, SU

3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122.

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Barley bean soup
Sauted liver - smothered on-

ions

Picnic ham - lima beans

FILM

—

'' ^

WAY DOWN EAST and
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 7:30
p.m. Econ 147. $lat&edoor.
MEETINGS
ALPHA MU GAMMA, 3-5

p.m. A-level Lounge, mandatory
meeting; election of officers.

OTHER
NEWMAN GRADUATE

GROUP, 5 p.m., Newman Cen-
ter, 840 HUgard. Chinese dhi-

ner. Tickets $1.50 all week at

the Center. All UCLA faculty,

_8taff and graduate students may

ANCHORS, 3-4 p.m., GSA
Lounge, Hnalists' tea. Members
wear uniforms, black heels,

gloves.

DUBOIS CLUB - VDC noon
-2 p.m., Meyerhoff Park. Rally

on Regents* involvement in the

Viet Nam war.
SOPHOMORE SWEET-

HEARTS, 12-4 p.m., SU A-
level Lounge. Interviews.

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.
GO, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW, MH

lawn. - -J--.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. Sign up KH 601.
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m, SU

Ping Pong Room.
Weight Training, 5 p.m.,MG

Wei^t Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Clam chowder
Baked ham - Cumberland Sauce
Tamale - chili beans
Baked macaroni - au gratin
Sauted filet of perch - paprika
sauce

Grilled cheese sandwich

Saturday, Feb. 19

MEETING
SPORTS CAR CLUB, noon,

8031 Newcastle Ave., Reseda,
meeting for aU workers for third

Shot in the Dark.
,^

TUTORIAL PROJECT, 11
a.m., SU A-level Lounge. Ori-

entation and placement for new
tutors.

OTHER
SPORTS CAR RALLYE, 7:30

p.m., Oscar's Drive-In, Sepul-
veda Blvd., near Sherman Way,
Van Nuys. Third Shot in the
Dark gimmick rallye. All cars
welcome.

Sunday, Feb. 20

OTHER
SINGRAD PARTY, 7:30 p.m.,

Sunday, 1353 Westwood Blvd.,
Law, med, grad Students plus
grad and undergrad girls in-

vited.

Deadline nears for

yearbook' photos
* The deadline for submit-
ting senior photos to appear
in UCLA 66, the campus
yearbook, is March L
January and June grads

receiving Bachelors, Mas-
ter's or Doctoral degrees
may make an appointment
at the Kerckhoff Hall Photo
Shidio. The cdst is $2.08.

Spurs like pony express for cupid
Spurs' annual Valentine Spur-

O-Grams will be on sale today
in the Humanities Quad and the

Student Union A-level.
The Spur-O-Grams, priced at

10 cents for 25 words, give stu-

dents an ''opportunity to send
Valentine messages to whomever
they wish. The messages will be
delivered tonight to the sor-

orities, fraternities and dorms
by Spur members.

daily^brii inId ossified ods
Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112

Telephones BR 2-8911, OR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APASTMENTS-TO SHARE 1

8

GIRL—Share 2 bedrm., 2 story Span,
apt. 1 1/2 bath. 524 Landfair, $56.25
mo. 478-5364. (18F18)

MALE share sln^e apt. Pool, sundeck,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

.(18F18)

MEN share modern apL Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18F18)

GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838! (18F18)

MALE Grad. Share 2 bedrm. near Vil-
lage, campus. Healed pool, sundecks.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (I8F18)

WALKING Diat 1-2 girU; extra lax. 1

bedrm. apL $75; $55. 644 Landfair,
477-9390. (18F18)

MALE— Single near campus. Pool, sun-
deck, full kitchen. $50 mo. Utils. pd.
11017 Strathmore, Apt. 218— eve».

(18F16)

MAI.E: Share single: near cumpu7"»ou
mo. 618 1/2 Veteran — GR 3-0201.

(18F16)

HOUSE FOR RENT. 19

$86. SMALL new cottage near beach.
Furn. 34 1/2 Avenue 23. Venice EX 9-

6701. (19F18)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

CUSTOM 2-bdrm., conv. den. l-l/2baei,
open Sat & Sun. 1-5. 3484 Stoner,
H^ 7-7477. (20F15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

2 MKDRM. house, TopanKa. to share with

working girl or quiet grad. studenL
Kves.: l.\. 5-1024. (21K14)

KK.MAI.K grad. to share 2-bdrm., furn. v

house on (Wen. 474-3307 eves.

^_____ (21F15)

3rd K()1<)MMATK to Hharc- 3 bdrm. house
S. Monica. S55/mo. Prefer oxer 2l.
396 2910. (2 IF 16)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

(iim.. Student, sm. salary. I'riv. rm.,
entrance, pullman kitchen, patioinexch.
baby sitting Sat. —Sun. afternoons *t

2 eves, plus light cleaning \ ironing.

Walk to I (I. .A. in< 0-4936. (241- 14)

FKM.M.K Student: llm. & lid. in exch.

for baby sitting & light duties. Salary.

WI.A. 273-5928. (24 1 14)

FKMALK- 2 1/2 blks. campus. I'riv.

rm.. bath & entrance, exch. lite duties,

no sitting. ( : \{ 4-488 1

.

( 24 F 14 )

CIKL— Itabysit, It. housekeeping— exch.
for rm., board, small salary. \r. cam-
pus transp. CH 2-7255. GR 2-2574.

(24F14)

RIGHT near campus. I'riv. rm., bath,
'lA', meals, exch. for dinner dishes,

make breakfast, sit some nites. No
babies. <;i( 4-4041. (24114)

Full room and board or $2.50/hr. [I;!

Medical, dental, nursing, bio-sctence '^,

frad. students, 1 1/2 hr. wkdays A
M. thru. F.) before 8 am. Live and %
work 5 mina. from campus. See the »
UCLA Student Employment Offke vt
for VA Hospital posnion, or call Mr. -I'l

CtrUn, GK 8-3711, exL 3468, Mon.— Zl
Wed. eves., 8—10 pm., or Mr. Knott, :;:;

ezt.33Sl,8am—4 pm. X'
(24F18) :¥

ROOM FOR RENT 25

FI.MAI.K; I'riv. room & bath- S90 mo.
1/4 blk. to Adm. lUdg. GH 4-1702.

(_23 K 1 5

)

ROOM and b«iard. 3 meals a day. 1

block campus. S400/8em. Trianulc
Frat. 479-9657. ^ t (23FI7)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR-HELP- 24

NEAR Campus. Exch. rm. & board fur
liwht huusewk. & baby-kiltinu. Salary
open. 476-3700^ (24Flb)

GIRL student to live in priv. room In

^ doctor's home. Light duties. VK 7-80 13.
(24F15)

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-

noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. BfMtwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(JtFlA)
MOTHF.R'S healper wanted. Free rm. »
board. Lovelv v.illev home in Reseda.
Possible sal.try. 342-8064. (24FI7>

MOTHER'S helperwanted. Free room ft

board. Lovely valley home In Reseda.
PoMible salary. 342-8064. (84FI7)

AITKACriXKI.V decor, rm., girl grad.
pref. MIk. campus, village. I'riv. bath,
kitchen priv. 473-2828, 474-8224.

(251- 14)

S60-S70. I;KAI IIKll. Rm.-interior
Designer's home for female student.
I'atio-priv. entrance, bath. I R 6- 1664

(251-14)

$60. ATTRACTIVE quiet room, bath;
extra privileges. Near all UCLA buses.
Student or employed. (2SF15)

$60— PRIV. entrance & badi. Garage.
Quiet residential dist nr. Sepulveda
& National - Ref. VE 6-60(M eves.

(26F18)

$38 SHARE, Man over 21; non-smoker,
no housekeeping. Walking dist., sep.
entrance. 801 Malcolm. GR 4-5147.

(26F18)

PRIV. entrance, batfi; makl service; no
kitchen; walk campus. Grad. man. Cam-
pus station 2609. (26F18)

GKNTLK.MAX: Beautiful environment,
quiet, clean. Kitchen privileges, lietween
Wilshire & San \icente. K,\ 3-9109.

-- .- / ^ _
f9.fih:\Ji \

ROOM for rent: .s50/mo. Priv. entr.
& bath. (^uiet. near beach. CallGI, 4-

_P25ij i^im
LARGK Rin.. priv. bath, kiith. pri\ . on
Wilshire & Norton. S.*»(» per mo. DU -»

7^188.
,_ <Jl*lJi! >

I'RIV. rm.— etuployttl vouiiu lady or
|

l>ri\ ileyi-*^ fallurail. riUuleiit. Kiich.
M\i> — 474-.'»79l (•J."»FHi»

I'RIV. rm. — employed young lady
or grad. shident. Kitch. privileges.
Call eves. - 474-5791. (25F16)

LOVELY, Irg. room, separate entrance,
hotplate Dohenv-Meirose. Language
teacher's home. CR 6-3451. .S42.

(25F15)

ROOM TO SHARE 26

.s35 ea. ROO.M - 2 girls. 6 min. It I.A.
I'riv. phone, entrance. 783-0122, 789-
5065 after 3. (261- 14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'55 SITDKRAKKR 4-dr. sl50. Must
«ell. Good transp. car, auto, trans.,
R& H. 398-3579. 655-7242. (28H5)

•59 PKUGKOr 403. hxonomical transp.,
good running cond. Good tires and
brakes. Asking S150. 474 2470.

ROADSTKU '58 Fiat. M, radio. Ton-
neau. Looks & runs greatl Hurry t>efore

sold. 474 8679. (28F15)

FOR Sale: 1965 Austin Cooper. Onl?
4200 mi.- .S1600. (all 472-9351 eves.

(28F14 )

54 MG TF Series— Classic— lonneau
cover, wire wheels, Rermuda bells, etc.

Clean. S750. 341-4136. (28F14)

1959 .MKTROI'OI.ITAN conv. Cood
cond. Cood mileage. 12175 Washing-
ton RIvd., 397-0134. (28114)

'63 .MG Sports Sedan. Heater, mech.
excel. .New tires, upholstery, like new.
S 775. 474-1684 eves. (28F15)

MKI.-AIH Chev. conv. '56. K/H, clean.
S350. (;i< 9-5627. (28115)

'59 PLY. Fury Super Spt. I onv. I'S/I'H

auto., K/H. WW'. S350. 276-1582 eves.
(261- 15)

M(; Midget, late '63. Led, WW, heater.
81250. Dr. Rentier, ext. 3741 or 783-

_8.'>3fi. *2^-l^ '

57 .MGA mech. excel., good trans. Kves.
only- Howard, GR 9-9131. (28K14)

'64 .\-II Sprite: lUue conv., excel, cond..
I'irelli tires. Must sacrifice, best offer.

i:.\ 7 3868. (281- 14)

•57 I'l.VMOt Til. 8 cyl., 2 dr. hard-
top, (^oodcond. Wi: 8-0251. (281 14)

"56 VW. K/H. ^^^atbelts. Headrest. Klue
with black interior. s459. ( K 6-8.587.^ (281 14 I

'65 VW lied, radio, ww. si 600. lOOl
19th St., apt. .1. Sahta Monica.

(281 14 >

1960 \'.\l.l,\\ I or 1958 I rench lord
Will sacrifice, itargain. Make offer.

(;R 7-2666, i.H 8-97II-.\376l. Shaw.
(281-21)

I Si.
'58 \'\\\ ( I.K.NN- I'erf. eng., new paint.

tires. Sacrifice! .s650. 657-2960.
(28114)1

FALCON '61 Futura. Blk. w/r«l vinyl
int Backets. Top cond. $7S0. 472-
*MS. (28F17) 1

FORI) '57. Auto, trans., pwr. steering.
R/H. tires - shocks new. $250. Leute,
Chem. room 3114. (28F15)

'57 FORD— 1 owner. Good eng. & body.
$115. 789-0807. (28F14)

*60 MGA. New tireii, fuel pump, baH.
?695. Phone campus X3I27 ur 473-
177. (28FI7)

•59~CHEVY~ierAl7 Grey. 4^^ ITrH
?tlck. Clean. $350. Priv. p.irty. 473-
lOI. . <28FI7)

^
1959 CHKV. Ir.ipala. Auto. R/H. fullr

(.tiuip. K.xtel, cond. thruoiit. Great buy—
sft6.Vbe»«. <JR 7-.V_'14 (_'8Fl6)

19.')6 D0IK;K Rtiyal 2 dr. hardt«»p. auto-
Iran*., orig. imiH-r. excel. cond.. reason-
able. GR "-.>234. (2HF16)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
~ ' 15 words — $1.00 Day

(Pavable In Advanci'^

AUTOMOBILES FOk bALE— 28

IM.Vi tin:V. 4 dr. 111! Aire, r.idio, auto.
C.I 1 1

(».')4 «(>!."». (28FI6)

(i2 DOIH'.K Dart sta. wyn. Auto.. R/H,
seat belts. Kxci-I. cond. Rest «)ffer. F R 2-

J'7'^^j ( 28F 1 6 ) .

1964 DODGK Dart (;T lonv. 4 sp.. air
toiul.. 5 new tires. R/H, black. Immac.
ccnui.. reasonable. VE <-331 1.

; ir.*ll;"l^>

.MAKK offer - '60 M(; Twin. I am. Cood
cond. .Must sell. 677-5295 after 4:30 pm.

(281- 15)

.MKRt KDI.S Rem 100 SI. '58 Rdster.
Kxcel. cond. I'riv. pty. .s995. 465-5375.

(28K15)

•63 AUSTIN Healey. Roll-up windows.
Mischlin -X" tires, overdrive. 6 cyl.
S18.50. ST 4-0616. ST 8-4883.

(28K15)

M(; .MIIKJKT 63. Ked. excel, cond.. new
tires, s 1 050. 479-8382 -9-11 am: ( hem.
room 3050. (281 15)

'60 PEUGEOT. Sunroof, radio, new tires.
Good trans. Must sell— $425. 478-
0661, X3030B. (28F14)

1961 VW. Excel clean cond. Blue— radio,
heater. $995. Call 674-6857 after 7pn;.

(26F18)

'56 CHEVY conv. R/H, auto. Must sell.

Excel, cond. Call after 6 pm. VE 7-

1356. (28F18)

CHEV. '56 sta. wag. Auto trans. R/H,
pow. str., Low mL Runs good. $425.
GL 4-8750. (28F18)

CHEV. '56. 4 dr. ht R/H. pow. str."
Good trans. $325. GL 4-8750.

(28F18)

'''iJ^w^^^'."""- .Y.V!!*'.\V.
botlv. black lop.

o.WV 'n«»^»''»"'- ^26 Tilden St.. Ph. 476-
__1L (28FI(i)

19()-> yW 1 5t)() Variant S sta. wui^. 3000
i'Vi W.,V"^' S^'5<>. Mr. ReinMeii,

Jj.L2li}AL !l*il'lL<i'

6.> GTO 3-2-s 4 sp. 3.J)0:1 mvt. brk.
Iinnms. Retl/blk. int. 274- 1.'136 after
^ (28F16)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

(i4 VA.MAHA 2.")() et. (;«iod n.ncl. —
e\ir.is. C.tll H..I) Hiilwitk. Kl (> 9(i(il.

(29KHi)

HO.NDA S(»r> oniN I ..">()() mi. cxtel cond,
huliKles:liook ratk. 1 9<>() |>lal(.-s S27.")
phone 838 ."il.'JH (29FH)»

'62 VI'.SI'A - S195 only. '60 Honda -

S105. Hoth excel, running cond. Maruo
477-0511. ext. 594. i29ll5t

'61 HONDA, (H-92-U. I2.5c.c. super-
sport. Rare. 16-1/2 III", legal for free-

way. S225. (all e\e8. 473-6317.
• (29IT5)

'64 l.^.\ 250c. c. Ilxcel. lond. lohn(iarne8
\l 8-5419. I»esl offer. (291 15)

'61 \'i:s|'A 150 c.c. .Scooter. s2()0. Ixr.
cond. 100 miles per gal. .\.\ 1-0434.

<'>9I ).>)

1960 \i:SI'.\ !.-,() cc. Make ..Iter. >2(M»
DJiis. CI.' 3-5 HHi (291 14 I

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'65 HONDA 160 cc.. impeccable cond.,
2100 mL. $450. CaU 838-7974 after
4 pm. (29F18)

'68 LAMBRETTA ISOcc. Overhauled-
good shape. CaU 477-9611, ext. 286
eves. $110. (29F18)

HARLEY Scooter. Auto. '63 model. Rides
fast & looks new. $190. CR 3-6381
or GL 1-3970. Carl. (29F14)

CrsH.MAN Scooter- SMM) or bi-st offer.
GootI cond., carefutb maintained —
UCI.A urad. must sell. GR 7-6123.

IJiWJ^)

I9«i.*» SU/IKI 60 cc. .Must sell quickly.
•Sl.jtl. Ask for (;ary. VK 7-328(), V.» 8-

__H(j<i0. (^J?)F1_6

)

VKSI'A l."»0. <'.o».d cond. Kxcel. for on-
campus transp. Rest offer. Call GR 7-
9l.m (29FI6)

i..\.\iiu.'i:i r.\ - 150 cc. .-ii(>. (iood-
cond. I'M: 474 5979. .^. (29lt4i

RKA I Parking problem. 1962 scooter.
excel, cond. .\utu. trans. Rest offer.

J ls_HJ 05_oj 292^ 14 7 1_.
_

(^291- 1

4j^

• ».j H«).\|),\ i.iO. liltf luw- iiirottii
r.ick. |)irilli tiri>. ilec. st.irlei. SJJ.I
or »>est offer. .\lu>t sell imn»ed. ( R li

J<4^V% ( -"t h'
I 4 I

50 cc. 1965 HRIDGKPOR 1. Onir^"* mi.
S200. 69.J-674.') or .19.5-4129.

(29F14)

'65 SI /. I Kl 80 less than yr. old. A

I

cond. Rack, helmet. S225. 394 2352
e\;eR^wkpnds_ L?^[JJl

•65 HONDA -160 c.c Excel, cond.Low mL $425. 793-7014. (29F17)

'61 HONDA 50. New tires, '66 plates.
Reliable, good transp. $12^.474-0612.

(29F17)

'65 HONDA 50. Only 1000 mi. Kx.
cond. Free checkups. sl95. Steve. 474-
6956. (291- 17

»

REAL ESTATE FO» 8ALE- -30

I' l\ K .'J-bdrni. units— Fiileial/ Rochester.
S7.">.(MM). Four nice units— I'ieo/Saw
telle. S46..">tM). (; R K 7.->8.'l. CR r»-4567.

(.•J()F24)

HM>.'> HONDA W- .JtMM) mi. .Ia|>. Dom-
estic motle
474-3<»79.
esiic model. Rolar\ tran.s.-siunal WuhU.------

^ 2yF 1 6

)

(>4 HONDA .">()- White carrkr & sad
die bans. 8HMI. (iR .J (»2H7. (29FI6)

HONDA 150 moturcvcle MN>3. Good
c«>)ul. S28.">. Ilxmc 477 2817.

(2yFI«)

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN
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Converted barn serves as snack bar

FOR THE FUN OF IF... carry on in Cactus Press'd

Dacs! Tote in 'em, float in 'em^ even soal( in 'em. Cactus

Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,

and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd Dacs . .

.

the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel®50%

combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Grey and

Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

CACTUS PRESS'D

cuTusr.usuiis
BOX 2266. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Davis moving...
(Continued Prom Page 18)

politics, Davis appears on the surface untouched, a remnant of

the quiet generation of the 1950's. But even here at Davis there

is a rise in student interest in civil rights, tutorial projects, and
even Viet Nam. But it only touches a very small segment of the

student body. To most the big events are still Wild West Days
and Frosh-Soph Brawl. Here, intramurals are the biggest at-

tendance-getters. Every afternoon all the intramural fields are

full. Girls as well as men take part in innumerable types of IH
activity.

For all this there is a new attitude floating in some circles

on campus. There are perhaps 'a thousand or so "Berkeley

types" at Davis, many of them with Berkeley experience. Many
live in apartments near campus.

This small change can b>e seen in perspective by looking
back a few months to the October 15-16 Viet Nam Day week-
end, which brought so much attention to Berkeley. At Davis
this was Wild West Days Weekend, but in the midst of this tra-

ditional "rah-rah" activity a small Teach-in was held, drawing
an attendance of less than 500. When it >yas over. Chancellor
Mrak said, the stage was reconverted to the Medicine Show and
Wild West Days continued with a large attendance. ITius political

activism has a long way to go at Davis, but it has made a
small start. . .

Different type of parking problem

* Davis is not a commuter campus in the sense of UCLA.
But it does have traffic problems and parking problems as

well. Not from cars, but from bicycles. There are more than

JO,000 bicycles registered on campus, and the flat campus is

ideally suited for this kind of transportation. The parking prob-
lem is finding enough space to put all the bikes. When Davis
is developed to full capacity 18 acres will be required to park
the thousand of bikes. Needless to say, accidents will occur, and
at Davis this means at least one bicylce collision per day.

Academically Davis has one problem: raising its academic

reputation to the level where it represents the campus' academic

standing. The popular image of Davis, and the fact that it is

not in an urban area sometimes creates difficulty for faculty

recruiting, but in the areas where Davis excells—agricultural

sciences, biological sciences and a few others—its reputation

among members of that discipline is well-known. One of Davis'

most talked about new academic coups is the United States

Public Health Service-financed Center for Primate Biology, known
£iffectionatel around campus as "Gorilla Villa."

Have some Madera, my dear

Another unique academic feature of Davis is its department

of Enology and Viticulhire. Here courses in fermentation, wine

tasting and the like are the curricular, rather than extracurricu-

lar activities of some Davis students.

Students at Davis come mostly from Northern California,

the four largest counties of origin being Sacramento, Alameda,

Yolo and Contra Costa, but there are a good number from

Los Angeles county. In academic fields over two-thirds are in

L and 'S, 20 per cent in agriculture and another 10 per cent

in Engineering. But the Davis population is not exactly a melting

pot, compared to Berkeley or UCLA: there are few, if

any, American Negroes as regular students, and most of the

student body is White Protestant. But this doesn't seem to bother

anyone. • ,^^ .; *
,

For entertainment there really is not a great deal to offer

at Davis. The town of Davis, about the same size as the campus

population, lacks entertainment opportunities altogether (except

one movie theater). Larry Blakes, of Berkeley fame, is now
renovating an abandoned fraternity house, and this should add
at least one restaurant to the area. Blakes has also applied for

a liquor license. _
The next best thing to do, one would suppose is a trip to

Sacramento down the freeway and this evidently is what many
Davis students do for entertainment There is also more activity

around the dormitories and fraternity parties are popular, with

Greeks and non-Greeks. Apartment parties are also popular
with Davis students. Still the small-town atmosphere is prevalent.

A little more on tlie academic side

Student Body President Ed Everett said he and his colleagues
were trying to institute a more academically oriented set of pro-

grams than has in the past madfe up student government: speak-
er's programs (now in operation); debates, tutorial projects

and film showings. His comment on WildWest Days: "If it

were not here it would not be missed." His goal is simple, di-

rect but quite an assignment for a student body president at

Davis: "I hope to drop all so-called rah-rah activities this

year, and to challenge everything we're doing at the present
time." Everett thinks Chancellor Mrak is as friendly and co-

op>erative as could be but disagrees with him somewhat on
what student activities should Include. Mrak is very proud of
Wild West Days.

Everett says the administration is young, not doctrinaire
and always friendly and helpful. This was demonstrated to this

writer's satisfaction when Chancellor Mrak offered to take him
on a personally conducted-tour of campus.

Everett was the more liberal of the two candidates last year
and was elected as he says, "one-half political and one-half
personality." The vote turnout was almost 50 per cent. He
is aiming for more political power on campus for students, and
says "The time is right" "I don't have the feeling that I'm
supposed to uphold the status quo or not criticize the admini-
stration," he adds.

But, perceptibly on the surface, and almost imperceptiljly
among the students, Davis is changing, growing and becoming
more the UC campus it claims to be. Its building program is

large, and several of the structures going up now are quite
spectacular.

There are no such "atrocities" as Weltort's Waffle on the Da-
vis campus.

M^ybe Davis can keep such things as Waffles and IBM
•C€u-ds from taking over. But the odds are not good. But for
now, Davis is Davis, and there is nothing likev it anywhere else.

Student rate
for 66 trips

abroad
Hie United States National

Student Assn. Educational

Travel, Inc., will offer students

the opportunity to travel abroad
at special student rates in 1966.

The 25 trips scheduled for this

summer will take students to

Europe, the Middle East, the

Orient and South America. Prices

range from $345 for a Work-
Camp Travel Program to

$2,480 for the 'Round-the-World
Tour.
These trips include local stu-

dent guides in each country,

parties and meetings with Euro-

pean students, comprehensive
sightseeing, orientation, pro-

grams, accommodations, three

meals daily, transportation and
evening entertainment.

Other programs include local

trips sponsored for students by
student unions in Europe and
the Mexican Art Workshop with

studio work in Taxco.
An International Student Iden-

tity Card from NSA qualifies

students for discounts on trans-

portation in Europe and the

Middle East, lodgings, restaur-

ants and other services.

Further information may be
obtained from the USNSA Edu-
cational Travel, Inc. located at

1355 Westwood Blvd.

Summer jobs in Switzerland

and Germany are available

through the NSA placement pro-

gram at a fee of $75. Applica-

tions are due by March 15.

For further information, write

to NSA for a free booklet, "Ex-
citing Stuoent Trips Abroad,"

and the, book "'Work, Study,

Travel Abroad" ($2.00 per

copy).

YRs..,
(Continued From Page 1)

found out about the meeting
through these notices or through
an ad in the Santa Monica Even-
ing Outlook.

Club take-over -

Longstreth said that certain

members of the club had ap-

proached Dennis Turner (newly
elected first vice-president) to join

them in a dub "take-over."

Turner was loyal to the leaders

of the club and reported this

attempt to Longstreth. Long-
streth said that he thought cer-

tain elements of the club (inclu-

ding the most vocal supporters

of Robert Sprinkel, unsuccessful

candidate for StateYR president)

would try to pack the election

meeting with members who
would not work for the club

but would support Miss Emerson
and her allies. "Any club has
a right to protect itself from
having its meetings packed,'*

Longstreth said. "All who have
worked actively in the club were
present at the election," he said.

All conservatives

Ideology had nothing to do
with the issue, Longstreth said.

"Miss Emerson and the others

would like you to think that they

are fighting extremism," he said,

"but they are as conservative as

we are. We are all Goldwater
Republicans." He said that Miss
Emerson had worked as secre-

tary for State Senator John G.

Schmitz (Republican, Orange
County), a John Birch Society

member.

Miss Emerson and her friends

were defeated in the state-wide
elections (when Sprinkel was de-

feated) and eleven local YR chap-
ters supporting Sprinkel have
left the organization, according

to Longstreth. "It is a clear

case of trying to wreck the build-
ing when you leave it."

"The leaders of this club have
done an excellent job," said
Longstreth. "Our opponents are
not diallenging that At the last

state^de YR convention ( Feb.
6, 1966) the club won two awards
for excellence."

o

ll'V

Ho, hum--Brubabe$ win two
Monday February 14, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 23

tiiomml nmwtanaii
By Fay Logan

UCLA's frosh cagers had two
typical games this weekend, beat-
ing the UC Irvine frosh, 102-74,
and San Bernardino Valley Col-
lege, 109-72.

The games, which would have
been great for most teams, were
normal for the Brubabes in most
every respect. They scored over
100 points each night. Lew Al-
cindor had over 30 points both
times, and the Brubabes shot
over 50 per cent as a team.

The two victories brought the
Brubabes their 15th strai^twin
and 7th straight game over 100
points. But they lowered their
team average from 115.5 per
game to 114.2 while allowing
their opponents' average to be
raised from 55.8 to 56.3 per
game.

Alcindor's nights

Alcindor, with 37 and 31
points, led the scoring both
nights. Friday night against
the Anteaters, Lew had one of
his finest games of the season,
hitting 16 of 19 from the field

and 5 of 5 from the line. The
three buckets he missed were all

tlps^ate In the game.
In addition, Alcindor had one

of his finest defensive nights of
the year, being very active In the
press, attacking his man deep in

the backcourt Instead oftheusucil

safety position he plays.

Alcindor now has a total of
198 points in 15 games, for a
33.2 average. The season rec-

ord Is 539, which puts Lew just
41 points away. That's one high
scoring game (next Friday at

Palomar) or a new record set In

Pauley Pavilion, next Saturday
--against Los Angeles City Col-
lege.

Shooting high, as usual

The team shooting percentages
were hi^ as usual, as the Bru-
babes shot 62.0 and 53.0, topped
by Alcindor and Lynn Shackel-
ford on Friday and Lucius Allen
Saturday.

Although the Brubabes shot
well Friday, they played atypi-
cal ball in one respect Alcin-

dor was the only player to crack
the 20 mark. Lucius Allen (8
for 17) had a total of 19 points
and Shackelford (7 for 9) col-

lected 15 points. Kenny Heltz
had 11 polntS/ Normally two
or three Brubabes crack the

"magic" mark.

Saturday night AUen, with 21
points, wets the only one besides

Alcindor to break 20. Alcindor
had his worst shooting night of
the year, hitting 12 of 25 shots.
He missed .several dunks and
close-in shot's, but hit many three
and four footers. But Alcindor
was sick all day, and played
the game at far below par. AUen
led the team In shooting percen-
tage, going eight for nine (.889).

In that Saturday night game,
the Brubabes played true to form
with the opponent's star. SBVC's
Ernie Powell came into Pauley
Pavilion averaging 35.6 points
per game, high among localJC
stars, biit picked up only '17

points against the Brubabes. He
played center, guarding Alcin-
dor, and quickly picked up five

fouls, being forced out of the

game with 10:19 left In the sec-

ond half.

Women's swim

Girls Interested In swimming
on the women's Intercollegiate
swimming team may attend a
meeting at 3 p.m. today In the
Women's Gym Pool. Coach Don-
na DeVarona, former Olympic
star, will show films of Don

' Schollander, Murray Rose and
other swimmers of worid-com-
petitlon caliber for stroke instruc-
tion. Another meeting Is schedul-
ed for Wednesday. Competition
begins next month with practlte
being held 3 p.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday In WG Pool.

B-ball officials

Basketball officials are re-
minded that they must attend

UCLA ruggers tie Stanford, 8-8
rf^»f

By Dave Schlo88t>erg

UCLA's rugby team played
Stanford to an 8-8 stand off

Saturday on Spauldlng Field, In

front of an estimated crowd of

300 spectators. It was the third

straight tie for the Bruins, hav-
ing played Loyola University the game, Nicklln hadanoppor-
and the Long Beach Rugby Club tunlty to tally on another penalty

kick. This time from only five

yards out. However, the angle

ford Immediately scored a "try"
and conversion to narrow the de-
ficit to three points, and later

scored again to tie. However,
this time the Stanford kicker blew
the two-point conversion.

Wlthabout two minutes left In

earlier In the season

The Bruins scored first, mid-
way Into the first half, on Peter

Niddin's 30-yard penalty kick,

to give UCLA a 3-0 lead. In

the second half, Tom Sandor
carried the ball over the Stanford

goal for a "try," and Nicklln

kicked the conversion to meike
the score 8-0. However, Stan-

was bad, and Nicklln, confused
about the rule which would have
allowed him to move the ball
further back, decided not to try

for the field goal. Instead, he
kicked to a teammate, hoping for
a "try," but the Bruins failed tp
score.

Just before the game ended,
Nicklln tried a 35-yard drop
kick. It w£is long enough, but
just wide to the left.

Earlier In the day, theJV squad
was clobbered by (Accidental JC.
Coach Jed Gardner, couldn't
even remember the score, saying,
"It got so out of hand that I

lost track." It Is believed to have
been somewhere between 17-0
and 21-0. Gardner said tiiat

such a lopsided game was due to
the inexD^rience of the JVs.

The next Bruin rugby game is

agfiinst tiie yjuverslty of British

Columbia at 3 p.m. Saturday
Feb. 19, on Spauldlng Field.

a 3 p.m. meeting Thursday, in
MG 102. z: ~i" 7r::i~ T

Coed deadlines

There is stUl time to signup for
the coed ski meet and coed soft-

bcdl activities. Deadlines are
Wednesday and Friday respec-
tively at tiie IM Office, Men's
Gym 1 18.

Ploy begins

Just a reminder that women^
Intramural volleyball competi-
tion begins at 3 p.m. tomrrow
on the women's volleybcdl
courts. Teams should check with
the IM Office as to the time and
day of their play.

Baseball...
(Continued From Page 24)

The Bruins started witii Bob
Wlswell and Jon Beck, who Mick-
ens was a littie hesitant to use
because tiiey both still had sore
arms.

IWiswell gave up five runs In
the first inning, most of them
coming on a three-run homer.
With two down, he was replaced
by Beck, who gave up another
homer and was replaced by Ken
Carrol, a newcomer to the Bru-

in staff. Carrol pitched one
Inning, allowing three runs, only
one of which was earned.

He was replaced by Denny
Hoeger, who pitched two and
two-thirds Innings, allowing two
unearned runs, one of which
came as the result of an error by
Hoeger himself.

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
£ SOUTHERN BUFFET

g 12-3 P.M. ,($1.50)

oUAk

i

RED LOO
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD S

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

'WMl
RED LOG

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

r—

IMEIIEIEIIT

ar<ixlX<i^'

An EveningJMth
TOM LEHrER

^/~ y

R6199

sacuiaiiiEiTiisMiiiinwsi!

reprise
ReCORDS m
.TO PLAY AND PU^Y AGAIN

•¥"'

CAMBRIDGE
HOUSE

r

10955 Weybum Ave., Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am '^

to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

•cros* from the fox westwood

*?*
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Cagers sma&h Washington foes; Beavers next
By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

The stage is set and the actors
just finished dress rehearsal with
rave notices.

With the weelcend wins over
Washington State and Washing-
ton, the Bruins seem at their

readiest to travel up to Oregon to

face the Beavers of Oregon State

Friday night and the Oregon
Ducks the following afternoon.
The Staters, who the Bruins
trounced, 79-35, back in Janu-
ary in Pauley, have put UCLA
in the thoroughly unfamiliar po-
sition of second place.

KTTV, Channel 11, announ-
ced Saturday that they will tele-

vise Friday night's UCLA-Ore-
gon State contest at Corvallis.

Saturday's game with Oregon is

the AAWU Game of the Week
and will be carried at 2:30 p.m.
on KTLA, Channel 5.

Uncomfortable Bruins

Friday and Saturday nights,

John Wooden's cagers looked
like a team that feels very un-
comfortable in the runner-up
spot. And it was the "little"

men who led the push up this

weekend.

Three Bruin starters hit for

double figures Friday night and
the tallest was 6-3 Kenny Wash-
ington. Wash was 8-15 in the
88-61 romp over once highly
touted Washington State and
came back Saturday with his fin-

_e8t non-NCAA championship
game of his UCLA career.

Starting the contest at forward
as a replacement for Edgar La-
xxy, the senior from South Cr-

olina seemed completely unhin-
dered by the hi|>to-knee bandage
that protects the pulled thigh
muscle in his right leg as he led

the Bruins to their 100-71 win
over his name-sake school.

Not even close

The Huskies' defensive men,
Bruce Brickner and Dave Carr,
couldnjt stay close to Kenny as
he was getting better rebound
position and offensive shooting
angles than ever before, hitting

11-17 from the floor for a total

of 25 points and 13 rebounds.

He put four of his shots in

from over 16 feet and even ad-

ded a 40-foot assist pass to Mike
Warren. Of Kenny's injury
Wooden says, "We can't let him
off long enough for it to heal—
it will probably bother him for

the rest of the season. Some-
times Kenny tells me there are
some things he can't do like cut-

ting quickly but he looked al-

right in the Washinton game."
Warren and Freddie Goss, the

Bruins starting guard combina-
tion with Lacey out, were the Bru-
ins other two "little big men"

. in the double victory over the
northern invaders.

Warren clicked for 1 7 the first

night and came back with 19
(9-16) the following evening and
must have been pleasantly sur-
prised to find some help from
the outside for the first time this

year.

Goss, who Wooden describes
as "a very streaky shooter" was
very "good-streaky" as he hit

for 34 points in the two games
and found the outside shooting
eye that gave him a 12.2 ppg r

last year as a junior.

Victory sprint

In Saturday's game with the

Huskies making a run at UCLA
and with the Bruins standing
stUl with a 60-40 lead, Goss
pumped in an 18- foot jumper,
got the ball i»nd hit a 20-footer
and then stole the ball and pas-
sed it to Warren between two men
for another, basket. In 40 sec-

onds, the Eruins had a 16-point
lead and the victory.

The Bruin forward-centers,
Mike Lyrm and Doug Mcintosh
had their offensive troubles this

weekend although Lynn did hit

for 23 against the Huskies. He
made only 6-25 from the floor
but connected on 11 of 14 free

throws to be the second highest
scorer. / ,

-

Wooden commented, "Mike
took a relatively good beating
both nights, but I've been happy
with his play all year."

Lynn completely frustrated the
Huskies big (6-10, 207) center
Gordon Harris, as the Wash-
ington timber hit for 13 points
Against the Cougars, Lynn held
State's 6-9 pivotman Jim Mc-
Kean to one less point and seven
rebounds.

Lacey, UCLA's regular start-

ing forward, suited up for Satur-
day's contest but didn't see any
action though he played almost
half of the Cougar romp. "Lace"
has had bursitis in the knee for

most of the 1965-66 season but

only recently has it completely

shelved him, . .

Wooden describes it as, **a day-
to-day situation. When he came
out Saturday he told me he could-
n't run or jump. He had been
treated all day."

Preparing to venture out of the

friendly confines • of Pauley —
where the Woodenmen are 8-0

—

and into the wild Northest, the

Bruins find themselves* the top

scoring unit in the AAWU. hit

ting for an 85-polnt per game
clip.

Against the Washington
schools, the Bruins hit the 100
point mark for the first time
this year, shooting 52 per cent

against the Cougars and 43 per
cent on Saturday.

Statistically, the game shapes
up as a top-notch offensive-de-

fensive battle, except for the Bru-
ins earlier 44-point victory over
the Beavers. But this time, the
Bruins won't be at home.

Kenny Washinghn (23) led Hie Bruin attack last weekend wilh 42 pfs,, hiHing 19 of 32 field goals.

DAILY
BRUIN
Burton sets mark in swim sweep

Bruins go on batting

spree, but only split

By Richard Glasband

UCLA's varsity swimmers
splashed by two opponents last

weekend. Friday the Bruins
drowned California 69-26 and
Saturday UCLA put Foothill
College through the ringer to
the tune of 56 1/2 to 38 1/2.
UCLA's fine freshmen team join-

ed in Saturday's activities at the
new recreation center pool by
slipping over Foothill 50-44.

In the UC meet Bruin Stan
Cole won the 100-yard butter-

fly in 2:03.5 missing his own
school record set last year by
two-tenths of a second. Jim
Bailey, great freestyler through-
out the season, switched events to

win the 200-yard individual
medley with a 2:07.9 clocking.
Brmn Paul Henne swam a 2:09.5
just being edged by Cal's Jay
Southard (2:09.4) for second
place.

UCLA boasted two double
winners against the Bears. Jim
Keller won the 50 free (:22.5)
and 100 free (:49.5) and Matti
Kasvio, a Bruin import from
Finland, won the 200 free

(1:51.6) and the 500 free

(5:06.5).

Russ Webb, who swam the fast-

est time last year in the NCAA
championship finals (1:0^.2)

"-4>ut was awarded second place,
swam his fastest 200- yard
breastroke of the season Friday.
Webb's 2:18.6 clocking led a

Bruin one-two finish with Gar-
rett Wittkopp finishing close be-
hind with a 2:22.7 clocking.

UCLA's encounter with Foot-
hill Srought excitement into the
recreation, center for the first time.
The Bruins didn't clinch the meet
until the 2()0-yard breastroke,
the last individual race of the
program. The varsity put the
icing on when they topped Foot-
hill in the 400 freestyle relay.

The highlight of the meet was
Bruin Mike Berger, who made
his varsity debut against CcU
the day before a victorious one,
breaking the school record in the
200-yard backstroke. Jim Mon-

ahan's 2:06 mark was only bet-

tered by Berger 's 2:05.2 timing.
Berger finished second in the
race.

Zac Zorn of thefrosh and Ge^
rge Watson of Foothill each won
two events while Brubabe Mike
Burton chimed in with three.

Zac took the 50 freestyle in:22.0
and the 100 free in :48.8.

Burton did 2:06.4 to win the

200 individual medley; 2:03.2
to win the 200 butterfly; and
4:56.2 in the 500-yard freestyle,

knocking off a full second from
Don Schollander's nation-
al freshman mark set only last

year.

By Fay Logan
Head baseball coach Art

Reichle will probably have to re-

vise his estimate of the relative

strength of his pitching and hit-

ting relationship after weekend
action in which the Bruin base-
ballers first beat Millers Play-
timers, 10-3, and then succumb-
ed to Cal Poly, San Luis Obis-
po, 14-11.

The announced relationship,
which said the pitching w£is great
and the hitting would be wefik,
just didn't hold. The Bruins
collected 20 hits and 25 runs
while UCLA's pitching staffgave
up 12 earned runs.

Double sluggers

UCLA's slugging attack was

Day takes third; Savage hurt
By PhU Miller

DB Ass^t Sports Editor

If individual performances are any indication
of how a team will do as a whole, UCLA's
track hopes have become extremely enhanced
by the accomplishments of Bob Day, Dick Weeks,
George Husar\ik and Dennis Breckow in last

Saturday's Times' Indoor Games. Unfortunately,
while these team members were engaging in their

final tuneup before the outdoor season begins
in two weeks, another, Marc Savage (Bruin pole
vaulter), was absent from the competition having
been struck by an automobile while on his motor
cycle near campus late Friday afternoon.
Savage, who according to coach Jim Bush was

considerably shaken up but fortunately sustained
no broken bones, will be out of action indefi-
nitely.

Although garnishing no first place laurels, the
Bruins managed to amass impressive times in
the two-mile and 1000 zard distances while plac-
ing fourth in the open two-mile relay. Day fin-

ished third with 8:40.0, 20 yards behind super-
stars Bill BaUle of New Zealand (8:37.4) and
Ron Clarke of Australia (8:38.4) in the two-
mile romp.

Though inexperienced on the boards. Weeks and
Husaruk clocked at 8:59.2 and 9:00.2 as they
churned to second and third respectively in the
special two-mile run. Husaruk spurted into the
lead with six laps remaining in the 22-lap event,
only to be overtaken in the final lap by Brian
Fernee (unattached) and Weeks.
Breckow sprinted to a 2:09.0 time behind Ted

Nelson of the Southern California Striders in the
1000 yarder.

led by Don Manning and Ray
Arrington. Manning went three

for five, including a double, and
picked up five RBI's. Arrington
was two for seven, but also drove
in five runs.

The pitching side of the story
was fair on Friday against the

Playtimers. Bill Brasher, who
pitched well below the level he
had established for himself in the
opening game, gave up two
walks and two singles in the first

inning, allowing one run. Brash-
er pitched the next two innings
in runless style. One statistic that

shows the touble Brasher had,
was that in three innings he
threw 46 pitches. Anything over
40 pitches is considered very
high, and Reichle and assistant

coach Glen Mickens were very
displeased.

Tallman for three

^ave Tallman who pitched the
next three innings was responsi-
ble for two earned runs, one on
a home run.

In the sixth, after striking out
two, Tallman gave up a double

and a single and the Playtimers
scored their final run. The game
was called at the end of six t>e-

cause of freeway traffic (that

is, the players wanted to get

home).

Saturday's 25-run "pitchers
duel" was tragic for the Bruins
as they used five hurlers, with
only Roy Coston making a good
show for himself.

(Continued on Page 2 3)
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Proposed GSA constitution

given to Council ^iorstudy ^^

By Douglas Faig^n
DB Graduate Editor

TTie Graduate Students Assn. president will con-
tinue to be selected by the GSA Council and not
by popular election if the GSA Constitution pre-
sented for study to the Council at last night's
meeting is passed.

Ebcpected to come to a vote sometime In April,
the proposed constitution must be passed by 2/3
of the GSA Council and then by a majority of the
graduate students voting.
The initial draft, created by GSA President Joel

Peck's Cabinet over the past year, also calls for
continuation of the current poUcy in which the
president chooses his own vice-president, subject
to the approved of the Council.
The new constitution would establish an Ebcecu-

tive Committee which would, "advise the President
and the Council £is to GSA policies, finances and
activities," and "function as the Committee on
Committees and . . . advise the Officer as.tb the
membership and functioning of standing and select

committees."
Also, any graduate department with more than

15 members would be eligible to send a voting
representative to the Council as is now the case.
For the most part, the proposed constitution is

quite similar to the one GSA has been operating
under for the past few years.

In other action lasl night, newly appointed GSA
Vice-President Andrew Economos announced he
was "very pleased" with the letters received by
GSA recommending various teachers for ttie Ac-
ademic Senate's Distinguished Teaching Award.
However, he added that the Feb. 1 deadline for

recommendation set by the Senate was "very
bad" due to the semester break and finals week.
Economos recommended to the Council that a

GSA Distinguished Teaching Award be created,
patterned after the Ac§.demic Senate's award. TTie
suggestion was given to the GSA Distinguished
Teaching Committee for further study.

The result of the graduate vote in last
semester's referendum on the building of an on-
campus stadium also were announced.
According to Economos, in a sampling of 200

of the 1000 graduate votes cast, 106 voted for the
stadium, 92 voted no, with 2 "no votes." 53 per
cent said yes, while 46 per cent of the graduates
said no.
A motion by History Rep Joseph Maizlish to al-

low the use of GSA letterhead for use in publiciz-
ing the United States National Students Assn. In-
surance program was defeated.
Singrads, the graduate social club, was given

another $150 dollars, bringing its total allocation
from GSA to $250 for the year.

UC BY THE SEA This areial view of UC San Diego

shows nearly completed Revelle College, the first

of 12 slated for the campus. Buildings under con-

struction in the foreground are the Central Facilities

Building (left) and undergraduate residence halls.

At the right is the nearly connpleted library which

will also house the hunnanities depts. At the top is

the Camp Matthews area, soon to be the UCSD

School of Medicine.

Cut in NDEA allocation

to cause termination
By Bonald W. Hosie

National Defense Education Act loans may be cut by as
much as 85 per cent next year at UCLA, according to Dean
H. Carroll Parish. Approximately 3000 UCLA shidents who
have borrowed $3.2 million under the NDEA will be affected.

In a statewide advisory meeting last Thursday attended
by Dean Parish, it was disclosed- that in President Lyndon B.
Johnson's budget message the allocation for NDEA was cut
from $220 million to $30 million. "The effect of this will create
a disastrous situation^ UCLA," Parish said.

A Federal Student Loan Insurance Program has been pro-
posed to replace NDEA. Under this program, money would
be available for student loans through local banks. As proposed
by President Johnson $6.5 million will be available to approxi-
mately 90 per cent of California's students next year. There
is to be i>o "need" qualification so, students who come from
families with an income as high as $15,000 will be eligible,

according to Parish.
.

,v

Not enough funds

"If this is the case, students wifti a desperate need for finan-
cial eissistance will lose out. There doesn't appear to be enough
money provided. I do not think the program was well thought
out," Parish stated.

The Federal* Student Loan Insurance Program (SLIP) was
proposed by tlie Treasury Dept. to offset the bill proposed by
Sen. Abr£diam Ribicoff (D., Conn.) which would provide tax
credits to families of students attending college. The reason
given for the opposition was that the tax credits would benefit

only the higher income families.

Dean Parish w£is in favor of SLIP because at the outset
it was to supplement NDEA. . Parish was appalled to learn
that SLIP is now to replace NDEA.

Replacement for NDEA
At last Thursday's meeting Parish sponsored a resolution

which stated, "The NDEA Program should not be phased out
until it is established from experience with the Guaranteed Loan
Program and Eiconomic Opportunity Grants Program that econom-
ically-deprived students are not denied assistance to complete
their college education." -

. .

Dean Parish emphasized ttiat a major objection to the pr(F~~
posed SLIP is that it will apparently provide less money for

'

more students because the qu£dification that the student demon-'
strate genuine financial need will be abolished and the total

amount of money sdlocated to California will be reduced.

(Continued on Page 12)

World Wire

HHH to Pakistan
By the Assocfated Press

BANGKOK - Vice President Humphrey has left Nagkok, -

Thailand, on his way to Pakistan for a brief stay.

Yesterday he interrupted his visit to Thailand for a 12-

hour tour of Laos ~ some of it by helicopter. _
Tomorrow he flies from Pakistan to Indian. The White

House has already added Korea to Humphrey's schedule.

Indian airline crashes

NEW DELHI ~ Air India Caravelle airliner carrying 77

passengers crash-landed in New Delhi and caught fire late

last night. Airport officials said some of the passengers

suffered burns and bruises. The plane was coming In after

a flight from Calcutta.

In other news
WASHINGTON ~ The Commander of the Pacific fleet

says the communists in Viet Nam would have been able

to do "a great deal more" in the war if it were not for

Air Force and Navy attacks on supply lines and infiltra-

tion routes. But Admiral Roy Johnson told a news con-

ference at the Pentagon yesterday that interdiction of

enemy movement is a difficult job and he doubts it can

never be 100 per cent effective.

(
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UCSD alloys beauty and books
By Roz Davis and Judi Nelson

DB Staff Writers

The constantly expanding campus of

the University of California at San
Diego stands as the lone institute of

higher learning amid the plush homes
of La Jolla.

Few of the structures comprising the

campus are completed, but those that

are appear shiny and new with no
pre-Renaissance architecture to detract

from the modern structures being built.

Many of the multi-storied buildings

have elaborate and beautifully sculpn

tured arches.

Viewed In comparison to UCLA, the

UCSD campus Is minute. The size of

the student body however, equals that of

the campus. As of this fall, there were

uates. There were twice as many stu-

dents studying for their masters degrees

aB there were seniors—ci^t and four

respectively. The majority of students

are freshmen and sophomores.

One college open

The size of the student body is due
to the fact that 1964 saw the first

appearance of students. Of the 12 plan-

ned colleges, only one—Revelle Col-

lege—is in operation.

The Collie of Fine Arts, scheduled

to open in 1967, should be accepting

students by next year, and a third

the College of Medicine is scheduled

to open in September, 1 968.

For this coUege, plans call for a
progressive increase from an entering

class size of 96 students to the event-

ual planned membership of 2500 stu-

dents. A chancellor from each cqllege

wiU join John S. Galbraith, who is

currentlv Revelle Collie's chancellor.

Faculty and curriculum

The faculty at UCSD is attracHve

to many students, as it includes two

Nol>el Prize winners and 13 members
of the National Academy of Sciences.

Professors at UCSD have very indi-

vidual reasons for teaching at this

barely-organized branch of the Uni-

versity.

One soft-spoken philosophy profes-

sor said that there are all kinds of

subtle precedents being set. "We can do
an awful lot of things in small ways
and can give the students autonomy."
he stated.

Curriculimi at UCSD is very suitable

to those students interested in aerospace

and mechanical engineering sciences,

biology, chemistry, earth sciences, eco-

nomics, humanities, language and lin-

guistics, literature, mathematics, phil-

osophy and physics. Although these are

the listed majors, the majority of stu-

dents enrolled are in biology, chem-
istry and marine studies.

Quiz sections differ

Lecture sizes are comparable to

UCLA's with the average lecture hall

holding about 250 students. However,
what Bruins would consider a quiz

section is cedled recitation and takes

a seminar form of about 10 students.

Partially due to these small seminars,

many students believe there is a very

important rapport with the professors

and teaching assistants. About half of

the students in a class discuss term

papers with TA's after they have been

corrected and returned. All students

expressed the belief that this discussion

was very beneficial to their future as-

signments.

It was also pointed out that the lan-

guage TA's are all proficient in their

foreign languages because in order to

teach, the TA must be a native of the

country of his respective language,

either Spanish, French, Russian or

German.
(Continued on Page 12)
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Rutland loses

endorsement
in Demo race

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

Robert A. Rutland, associate

professor of journalism, ex-

pressed a wait and see attitude

yesterday after his defeat Sat-

urday by Lawrence Sherman
of Pacific Palisades for the Cali-

fornia Democratic Council en-

dorsement in the 28th Congres-
sional District Democratic prim-
ary in June.
Rutland will wait to see if the

state CDC convention in Bakers-
field this weekend will change its

rules in order to take a vote of

confidence on Simon Casady,
CDC state head. If Casady wins
the vote, Rutland will probably
file an intention to run nextMon-
day, "so that the people in this

district will have a choice," said
Rutland.
"A Casady loss in Bakersfield

and a Sherman alteration in his

Viet N£un withdrawal position

would lead me to support Sher-

man," Rutland said.

Casady disservice

He added, "Casady has been
a disservice to the nation, the

party and the club movement.
Only he knows the motives be-

hind his policies."

"In line with the Viet Nam
issue," Rutland said, "is the fact

that Sherman and Casady are
opposing President Lyndon B.
- (Continued on Page 12)

HI THERE ' After receiving on unusual greeting from

tfiese diildren of migront form workers, 27 UCLA

students worked of Hie Sunset Migront Workers Comp,

lost summer. The students spent eigtit weeks working

wiHt belli children and adults, often iiving with the

families, to help them improve their way of life.

Uclatute beneficial to everyone

First informal

student-faculty

discussion set

The first in a series of weekly
on-campus discussion groups
between students and faculty will
be held from 3 - 5 p.m. today
in Student Union 2408.

Sponsored by psychiatrist Dr.
Robert S. Berns, the colloquium
groups wiU offer students an
opportunity to talk to professors
other than those who teach their
classes and will allow professors
to meet students with whom they
are not familiar.

Discussion groups are begin-
ning with no formal structure in
order to allow students and facul-
ty to deal with any subjects they
wish to disoiss. Topics may
involve campus or personal life,

according to Dr. Berns.

According to Dean of Student
Activities, Charles McClure, the

possibilities of off-campus facil-

ities for further meetings are
being considered and will depend
on the outcome of the first meet-
ings.

Work panels
headed by pros
Informal panel discussions

headed by professional leaders
will be held from noon to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday in the
Student Union Men's and Wo-
men's Lounges, as part of the

World of Work Career Confer-
ence.

Featured panelists in the field

of performing arts will be Caro-
lyn Jones, Nat£die Wood and
Stanley Kramer, while the Los
Angles County Assessor will be
on the public service panel.

All branches of the fields of
mass media, law, politics and
the sciences will be represented
by exj>erts as well £is the fashion,
social service and educationed
worlds.

By Ron Javor

Last summer a group of 27
UCLA students s]>ent six to

ei^t weeks working with mi-
grant workers near Bakersfield,

teaching them, living with them
and learning to understand
them. This brief description

sounds like a revolutionary
project for UCLA, and, in ac-

tuality, the amount of the project

it represents is analogous to the

amount of an iceberg that is

above water.

These students accomplished a
remarkable task, both for them-
selves and for the people they

helped. They hved and ate in

the homes of the community,
and, in doing so they united the

community toward helping the

workers.

They worked with both child-

ren and adults in the Sunset
Migrant Workers Camp. They
provided new experiences for the

children by sending some of

them to summer camp, by giv-

ing them the attention they've

never had, and showing them
a new way to live.

Adults benefit

The children's parents
benefitted: not only did

also

they^^ ^,^ away richer in one resjject—in

learn some English, driving the feeling that they had learned,

rules, sanitation habits and their that they had experienced, that

citizenship rights, but they *ey had worked to do their

learned that someone had some P^rt.

interest in them.

The school rooms and equip-
ment were donated by the local

school system. Meeting rooms
and publicity were also provided
by the community.

Finedly, the students them-
selves prospered. Here were peo-

ple who needed help, who needed
education, who needed attention.

Here were people who worked in

order to survive—people who '

knew few luxuries.

And the Uclatutes worked to

correct this. TTiey didn't walk

away like conquerers; fliey fered to enhance the migrantft^

walked away knowing that they ^^^ their way of living, and in

had done what they could. They the end the project was left in

didn't walk away richer ma^ the hands of students from Bak-
terially; they actually left some- ersfield College,

thing there— a littie of what they Recruiting is starting tomor-
knew and felt. They did walk ^^^ ^^^ ® ^^^w project in a new

area.

For those who are interested

in the project described above,
information and applications
are available on the Student
Union 1 -level patio starting to-

morrow. Recruiting will continue
through Friday, February 25.

New project

Many experiences were of-
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Last chance

for UCLA students

to pass this test:

Chedcone:

Yes No

b your father Walt Disney?

Did you acquire retroactive patient rights on
the use oi atomic energy?

Was your income tax refund this year over

$3 million?

Do you own Westwood Village?

If you flunked it again. World of Work is

a MUST for you, Feb. 17-18 in the Student

Union.

. OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FRQM: Student and Alumni Piocement Center

Students wistiing lo babysit on a part-time, on-call basis, should
contact Itie Port-Fime Division of the Student & Alumni Placement
Center Building l-G. Names of students are kept on file and qtb
referred to interested employers.

ei /JI*"
°"? "ftovn^n studenh are especially needed. The new rate is

$1.00 pw hour plus transportation witti a minimum of four hours.
There are also calls for housework and ironing. The going rate

IS a $1.50 per hour plus h^nsportation with a minimum of lour hours

FROM: Financial Aids Offices

- ^

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE STRETCHING YOUR DOLLARS?

IS THE LOAN OFFICE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME?
IS YOUR PROBLEM MONEY?

If so, the Financial Aids Offices have planned a program for you.
Topics to be covered will be proctical methods of budgeting, sources
ond use of credit and sh>dent financial aid programs which are avail-
able. All shKtents ore invited to attmid. Because the size of the group
will be limited, interested shidenH are requested to sign a list of
the Financial Aids Office (Administration Building Room 2238). The
program will be held on Wednesday, February 16, 1966 from 3:00
to 4:30 p.m. in Econ 161

.

FROA^ The Office of Stodent Services. School o* Education.

The deadline for picking up class cards if pre-enrolled in education
courses for spring semester i^ Toes., Feb. 15lh, 4:00 p.m. No places
will be held in dosses dh4t tfiis time.

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

Neither the University nor the DB has
InvestigHted the tours or HponNuring
groups placing advertisements in The
Daily Bruin.

HAWAII
SUMMER
SESSION

Earn university credits while en-
joying your summer in beautiful
Hawaii with the nationally pop-
ular Howard Tour— a 57-day
program for only $549, plus
$10 tax— the program in which
you "live in" and enjoy Hawaii
— not just see it; the tour in
which you participate in the
very best of Island living, not
just hear about it

The tour price above includes
roundtrip United Air Lines jet

travel between the West Coast
and Hawaii, residence and ac-
commodations, and the most
diversified itinerary of the high-
est quality and largest number
of dinners, parties, shows,
cruises, sightseeing events, beach
activities, cultural functions, and
other tour services.

Waikiki apartments with daily
maid service, steamship pas-
sage, and travel to Neighbor
Islands are available at ad-
justed tour rates.

Complete details are available
through Lucile Loomis. Her
telephone number is 748-4027.

-%
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For the conservative bank seven .

t •^ CITY NATIONAL BANK
HAS GONE "SPACE AGE"
Our new automated system— Statement Savings— is a great

*

advance in modernizing savings procedures and booiceeping.

It saves you time, money, and bother. And you still get City

National's daily interest, compounded quarterly.

r"^*

':tAi

090000000
^CCOUNTNUMBER

I^R JOHN DOE

ml i?^^ ST
^OS ANGELES.

CALIF

YOU GET A COMPLETE STATEMENT EVERY
THREE MONTHS
It shows you every transaction made during the quarter:

deposits, withdrawals, and the amount of interest you have-.

earned and been credited for, and what your balance is. ^

ALL SAVINGS BUSINESS IS TRANSACTED FASTER

No waiting in line for your passbook to be posted-^our

interest balance is automatically updated. Go to any window

to deposit or withdraw funds. You merely present a ticket and

you get a registered receipt. Takes no time at all.

DATE ^\_____ __-—T 1^ +—

LESS "BOOKWORK" BECAUSE THERE'S

A NEW RECEIPT BOOK
You are given a Receipt Book which allows you to keep your

own permanent record of visits to the bank or by-mail trans-

actions. If you wish, a teller will still update your balance while

you wait.

SAVE BY MAIL: LET THE POST OFFICE DO THE WORK
This Is the easy way to do your savings business. City National

pays postage both ways and will send you registered receipts

for deposits, or cashiers check for withdrawals by return mail.

Remember, you can deposit funds at any City National office.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
15 convenient offices serving Southern California

MCMBCN FtOCMAL KCSCIIVC tVSTCM. MEMtCHr.D.I.C.
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DB Editorial

YR's undemocratic
On Sunday, February 6, less than 20 of the

over 300 members of the Bruin Young Repub-
licans met and elected officers. The leaders of the

dub deliberately attempted to keep the meeting a
secret from an opposition faction which they fear-

ed would try to take over the club. The YR
leaders thought the opposition might win the

election with the help of non-active members and
that as a result the club would be ruined.

We can understand the attitude of the club

leaders who had worked to build the club up
and now felt their work threatened by some other

members. But we cannot understand how any
group that professes to be democratic (little d)
and the protectors of American freedom- and Con-
stitutionalism could engage in any action as un-
fair and undemocratic as this secret election was.

The governing group in the YR's felt that

their work for the group entitled them to leader-

ship. The opposition challenged this leadership.

The opposition chedlenged this leadership, so the

leaders took action to defend themselves. But they
took the wrong sort of action. Instead of launch-
ing a campaign among the membership emphasiz-
ing the progress the group had made under their

leadership, they resorted to secrecy and deception.
This is the response of a dictatorial not a repub-
lican group.

'

r

We condemn the secret elections held by the YR
leaders and we ask that they show their respect
for their members and for justice by holding new
elections. We know our pressure cannot force them
into doing so. We hope that their own consciences
wUl.

Our country is built on a faith in free and open
elections. Our political parties are a result of this

faith. It is a sad commentary on any faction of
a party if it does not demonstrate this faith in

conducting its own affairs.

Lesson I

YR's in the right

The serious diarges against
the Bruin Young Republicans,
given prominence most cheer-

Silly by the Daily Bruin, are

certainly some that deserve dis-

cussion and repudiation. The
charges, aU false, stem from an
abortive attempt by a National
Liberal Republican faction to

capture the California Young
Republicans. It is interesting to

note that the Daily Bruin staff

was only too happy to give the

charges front page exposure
without so much as asking us

to confirm, deny, or discuss

them; certainly a prostitution of

journalistic ettiics. But can one
really expect more when the ^-
itorial Editor has publically

stated, "I don't believe in Red
bating, but I do believe in Right
baiting," a policy the Daily
Bruin has endeavored unceas-

ingly to manifest.

Successful

When the BYR's became large

and successful (at this time I

believe, we havemore paid mem-
bers than £dl other campus po-

litical organizations combined),
the dub leader^ip discovered
we were marked for takeover by
the Liberal faction as instrument-
al in their plans to capture the

State organization. As a divers-

By Dennis Turner
onary tactic, Bill Longstreth, the

President and myself feigned a
political split. The Liberal vul-

tures immediately pushed in, one
of them (1- am prepared to go
to Court on this), offering me
from $100-^250 to paper the

club and elect me, if I promised
that the delegation in the Col-
lege Federation would vote for

two Liberal candidates. There
were stories of pledge classes

of fraternities joining and voting

The Daily Bruin Editorial
Page remains open to stu-

dents with any political view-
point Dennis Turner, who
begins his second semester
as a DB columnist, is also
Vice President of the Bruin
Young Republicans. Th«
newly dected officers of the

YRs were sought out Friday,
the day allegations were
made, but they could not be
found. Statements by YR
president Judy Borgerding
and ex-officer l^^iam Long-
streth were printed in yester-

day's DB.

en masse. None of the parties

involved have lifted one finger

to work for the club, which has
won the Young Republican best

By Ned M. White

"Lei me slip into someihing less comfortable"

club of the year award.
No money

There was a good reason for

not sending out postcards—the
club treasury is in the red. The
YR's have held, this past year,

three fund raising events, and
have spent all the money ac-

quired. In addition, the leader-

ship has dipped into its own
{jockets, for more than $200 to

maintain Young Republican ac-

tivities, j^erhaps if Miss Emerson
and her anonymous friend had
endeavored for the club as we
have Importuned them to do
more than on a few occeissions,

we could have held more fund
raising activities and would have
had money to send out post-

cards. As to being "exclusion-
ary," a ludicrous charge, I

would ask anyone to name one
individual who has asked to h^lp
not being put to work and given
responsibility. In lieu of funds
to ask the whole membership
to be present at election, we asked
edl those active during the past
year for a consensus, and their

consensus was Judy Borgerding.
As to the newly-elected officers

being identified with the "ultra-

conservative, '

' wha tever that
means. Young Americans for

Freedom, Miss Emerson knows
fully well that YAF is less con-
servative than the Young Repub-
licans. For example, two Los
Angeles board members con-

^sider themselves not Conserva-
^

tives but moderates. The Los
Angeles Chairman, of YAF,
William Steel, supported the

same candidate for California
YR chairman Miss Emerson sup-
ported, -the most Liberal among
the three running.

Distortion

Neil Reichline either has mis-

interpreted Judy Borgerding's
statement, or distorted it. She did
not threaten legal action if news
of the incident was printed, but

rather if anything slanderous
was printed. A little difference

between the two, butwhat should
the student body expect from an
editorial editor who admittedly
engages in baiting Conserva-
tives.

To the members of the YR's,

I say in this election year we
want the support and work of

all club members to assist in

the election of the whole Repub-
lican ticket, whether you are fans

of Goldwater, Eisenhower, or
Lindsay. If you wish to work,
show up at our table on the SU
patio. And that includes you,
Miss Emerson.

Survival at the Multiversity-test taking

One should also construct sentences so one can
come up with: "One can say with Coleridge. .

." An-
other p>opular construction including an example of

proper adjective use is: "In his imagistic language,
Henry Miller owes something to Chaucer."

Qualified history

In history exams, qualification is the secret of

success. Flat statements, even if correct, are frowned
upon. One must qualify, the more, the merrier: "It

is not altogether unlikely that it would not have been
possible (if, of course, the Stuarts had not felt the

need to not engage in trade with Spain), for England
4o avoid non-compliance with a not unreluctant

France. .
." Sheer delight. Incidentally, in history ex-

ams, always avoid use of the word "inevitable," &»
in "ttie war then became inevitable."

The social sciences as a whole are fond of words
ending in "tion." Some phrases that immediately
come to mind are "fragmentation of communication,"
"decentralization of administration," "personaliza-

tion of Kovernmentation," and so on. Mix well.

Philosophy and logic examinations naturally re-

quire some use of such terms as "necessary con-

sequences of," "it foUows that," "therefore," "nec-

essary and sufficient," etc. One must, however, exer-

cise a bit of caution here. While philosophers and
logicians are partial to the "therefore's" and the "it

follows that's," they abhor their misuse. Therefore

do not use when talking about the real world.

Write fast

Our fourth and final comi>onent is the ability to

write fast. To do this one must streak from sentence

to sentence without paying undue attention to the

words inbetween, or to legibility. The more pen marks
one can get on the paper, the better. This technique

has the added advantage of concealing the fact that

you can't spell, and, more importantly, it bewilders

the poor teaching assistant who must read your blue

book. He is apt, as a result, to give up entirely and
give you a gentleman's B. Note that he cannot give

you a lower grade because low grades must be justi-

fied (the student might complain), and that requires

that he read the thing.

Let me close by saying that careful adherence to

these guides to test taking will result in higher grades
and fewer cavities or double your money back.

It has often been observed by pleased and dis-

appointed students alike, that any similarity between

command of subject matter and grade received is

purely coincidented. This we shall take as axiomatic.
One would think off-hand that the examination

covers the subject matter and perhaps gives an in-

dication of how well the student comprehended the

lectures.

This is an error.

What is tested, regcu-dless of class, college, or
subject, is, quite naturally, the ability to take tests.

Exam-makerg

That this should be so is not surprising. Remember
that those who make up the exams became exam-
makers through their outstanding ability to pass ex-

Dennis A. Littrell

aminations. It is only fitting and proper that they

should expect those who aspire to follow in their

footsteps to display the same conspicuous ability.

CompKjnents of this essential skill are, to begin
with, the ability to anticipate what the instructor

is going to ask. This is obviously crucial. Without
prior knowledge of at least some test questions, one
would be forced to be familiar with all material

covered (an obvious waste of time).

A gift of the gods is our next component brute

recall. You either have it or you don't. However, if

you haven't got it, sul>stitute (at great pains) an
interest in the subject. This is bcised on the persuasive

theory that you'll remember what you^re. interested in.

More important though, if you can convey this
Interest, is that you will flatter your instructor. You
can say something like this: "I find photosynthesis

simply fascinating! I mean, it's so green and every-

thing."

"Imagistic"

Our third component—and an important one it is—
is the proper use of jargon. In English Lit classes,

for instance, use as many Latinate words as possible

and spice your essay liberally with the adjective forms
of common and proper nouns. Examples are, "Chau-
cerian," "Arthurian," "epical." One of my favorites

is "imagistid." Do not—repeat, do not—be afraid to

make up your own. Especially effective are those that

change in pronunciation from noun to adjective. For
example, "episodic." Vei^ impressive.
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Socialism-the forbidden word
":. By Staughton Lynd

-r Associate Professor of History, Yale University ._ 1 ^

Last spring, several thousand students who had
come to the capitol to protest American resumption of

nuclear testing sat on the wet grass around the Wash-
ington Monument to hear Emil Mazey, Norman
Thomas and other speakers pass on the torch of rad-

icalism from the older generation to the new. The stu-

dents were somber; they had just filed silently through
the Arlington Cemetery; when Thomas, the concluding
speaker, came white-haired and oi>en-coated to the

microphone, the students rose to their feet in spon-
taneous tribute. As Thomas threw gibe after gibe at

the insanity ol the arms race, the students roared with

appreciation. Then Thomas, thinking to cap these

sallies, quipped: "How can there be a Vital Center

_ln Washington^ when there is no Left?" The students

~were silent They did not know what "the Left" was.

The previous summer I was part of a committee
which sought to make possible travel to Cuba. The
committee, like the Cuban issue itself, had drawn to-

gether persons from both the pacifist and Marxist
traditions of dissent. One side of the room would
query: "What about help from the F.O.R., the W.R.L.,

and die A.F.S.C?" "What are diey?," responded the

other side. Then the latter suggested: "Shouldn't we
approach die S.P. or die S.W.P..^" The pacifists in

their turn asked for a translation. -. _

Thus the New Left has not yet identified its usable
past, nor found a vocabulary with which to express

its inchoate impulses. Freud had a theory to explain

this kind of blockage which makes the past inacces-

sible and the present inarticulate: he thought the in-

hibiting factor was the taboo on sex. I suggest that

in the case of the New Left the obstacle to intellec-

tual coherence is the taboo on socialism. Who has
not sat through coundess conversations wherein, about
midnight, someone would blurt out "Of course, the

real answer to the problem we're discussing is social-

ism?" My argument is that a cultural prohibition

keeps us from seeing and matter-of-facdy saying that

socialism is the natural inheritor of the currents of

dissent which have lately accumulated in America.

\\hat I mean by socialism is comprehensive plan-

ning, involving maximum popular participation,

based on public ownership of all major industries.

In a recent issue of The New Statesman and Nation,
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., stated that socialism thus de-

fined is "politically irrelevant and intellectually obso-

lete;" and il anyone knows what is pohtically rele-

vant, it Is certainly Mr. Schlesinger. Meantime the

funeral of ideology has been repeatedly celebrated

by a variety of writers. But I believe that the idea of

socialism, like Joe Hill, ain't dead.

It was interesting, for example, that the same issue

of The New Statesman which contained Schlesinger 's

article on "The Administration and the Left," began
with an editorial entiUed: '*No Substitute for Plan-

ing." As a matter of fact there is no substitute for

filanning. Whichever oi the single issues espoused by
iberals one takes hold of, a persistent effort to find a

truly adequate solution will end at the threshold of
comprehensive public ownership and planning. That.
is why the Left, forced into single-issue advocacy by
the witch-hunt after World War II, must sooner or

later resume its commitment to a program which will

change the basic social structure.

Redisfribulion of wealth and voh

Consider civil rights. There is a growing recogni-

tion in the Southern student movement that freedom
which Is merely legal and political freedom is in-

evitably token freedom. Equality requires a redis-

tribution of wealth as well as the right to vote. As
James Baldwin put it in "Letter From A Region In

My Mnd:" "There Is simply no possibility of a real

change in the Negro's situation without the most
radical and far-reaching changes In the American
political and social structure.

"

This is not to say that the right to vote Is unim-
portant But even to induce Negroes to take the risk

of registering to votle, it is necessary to suggest how
the vote can be used to solve more tangible problems.

Voter reglstratioA must be accompanied by concrete

V

^
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-A PROTASIS-
The Civil Rights movement and the dis-

sent on America's position in Viet Nam have

often been attributed in whole or in part to

the "New Left." Since however, there has
cdways been a left to the political spectrum
of ^n'erican politics why did this sudden
branding come about?

In SodaUsm — the -forbidden word,
Staughton Lynd describes the rumblings of
a "New Left" The article was written in

late 1963 and published in Studies on the

Left Inc from whom permission was obtained.

The article now two years old is still very
current in its political thought and gives an
insight into the concept^ of the ideas and
values of tiie "New Left."*

Mr. Lynd, now an Associate Professor

of History at Yale University, is an outspoken
critic of the war in Viet Nam and much of

American foreign policy. He is the author
of numerous other articles and is presentiy

connected with both Studies on the Left and
Liberation magazine. ^

Spectra also presents this wedc, an article

entitied The Creative Artist in the University
written by composer and Lecturer Roy E.
Harris of the UCLA Department of Nuisic.

Dr. Harris a noted ^nerican composer
inquires into man's progress as a creative

thinker and in doing so examines the role

of the creative artist within the university

and its role in fostering creativity.

Spectra continues to be a forum for com-
ment and criticism for the members of the

academic community at UCLA. Its pag^es

are open to anyone who wishes to put forth

his thoughts for the entire campus. Spectra

will resume publication on February 24,

following a holiday for Washington's birth-

day.

^.

Perry Van Hook, EDITOR

«

^
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local programs, presented by hidependent candidates,
which confront the fact that the average acreage of
farms owned by Negroes In Georgia Is fSty-two acres,

or the circumstance that in some counties of the

Mississippi Delta the avierage annual incomeoINegro
families Is $1,000,

The new horizon for non-violence In the South Is

the winning-over of the Southern poor white to a
social and economic program benefiting poor people
of all colors. But Tobacco Road will not welcome
hitegration until It can be shown that uniting with
die Negro means a bigger slice of die pie for Tobac-
co Road. Unless the opening of new opportunities
for the Negro is accompanied by the creation of new

—jobs, int^ration will increase the fear of whites that

~^ey will lose their jobs. In the old days before we
knew Marxism was wrong, such paradoxes were
called contradictions of capitalism.

The most visible evidence of the need for compre-
hensive public ownership and planning in America
is the state of our cities. Recent administrations have
perverted the intention of the New Deal's public hous-
ing act, so that what began as a program for slum-
clearance has become a program of slum-creation.

Wlien $200-a-month apartments are built on sites

where low-income tents used to live, the total supply
of low-rent housing Is diminished, and displaced

site-tenants, by doubllng-up with dwellers in' oti.er

ghettoes, hasten the blight of these other neighbor-
hoods. Urban renewal has strengthened rather than
weakened segregation in urban housing, the basis

o[ discrimination In the North. Any rational pro-

gram of housing and slum clearance must leave be-

hind the single-project perspective of the private en-

trepreneur and take its stand on the old and honor-

able pjoposltion that land, even choice central-city

land, is the gih ol God to mankind as a whole.
Authoritative estimates inform us that twice the sum
spent annually on defense could wlf>e out all thc_
slums in America. But— "this is socialism."

The over-arching inefTlcIency of the hard-headed
{iragmatism advocated by \fr. Schlesinger Is that

pr thirty-four years Its managers have produced
their fluctuating modicum of prosperity only by spend-

ing on armaments. It is difficult to decide which is

the more utter failure of the Kennedy administration:

its inability to "get the economy moving again";

or the fart that, coming Into office with brave talk

of "turning the tide" of world Communism, it has
spent two years mounting and dismounting offensives

against seven million Cubans. Both failures follow

direcUy from habitual reliance on the narcotic of

armaments as the solution for all foreign and do-

mestic Ills. Perhaps pragmatism cannot be blamed
for "Its Incapacity to think strategically, a kind of

thinking it eschews on principle; yet the condition

of man, perpetually dangling over the nuclear preci-

pice, calls for more than expedients. What we must
recognize is that in the long run peace does not

offer a solution to the former corporation lawyers
who staff the United States State Department. Co-
existence and disarmament are technically possible

in a capitalist society. In practice, as Rostow ob-

serves, ' generally men have preferred to go down
In the style to which they had become accustomed
rather than to change their ways of thinking and
looking at the world. ' So long as our policy-makers
Insist that foreign aid must basically take the form of

private investment and that public works must be
non-competitive with private profits, just so long
will there be no peace this side of socialism,

Soi^em paradoxes of IHe

As always, the paradoxes of our national life are

most visible In the South. The South Is characteris-

tically and mistakenly viewed as something separate

from American society and history. Thus Uberal his-

torians write of the absence of feudalism in the Ameri-

can experience, forgetting that some of us were slaves;

and liberal reformers embark on the transformation

of under-developed, one-partV, caste>rldden societies

elsewhere on the globe, without asking themselves

(Continued on Page 8)
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Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

llie Guadalajara S
School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program, con-
ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford University,
University of California, and
Guadalajara, wUl offer June 27 to

August 8, art, folklore, geography,
history, language and literature

courses. Tuition, board and room
is $265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, CaUf.

ART SUPPLIES
WATER COLOR
CASEIN

CRYLA

OILS

PASTEL

PAINTINGS

Flair Shop

106)6 W. PICO BLVD.

VE. 9-1543

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Uniorv Eight Chair Barber Shop

Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALISING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

(Paid Advertise me nO

Bruin Christian Fellowship
presents

Warner Hutchinson
m

in a series of noon lectures
'—

~

**Man and the Web" Feb. 15th.
'The Young Adult at Impasse". . . .Feb. 16th

'The Inside Story" Feb. iTlh

Locotion: Kinsey Hdl 141

-^i:

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR 9-1240

(Paid AdvertiHemcnt

)

t:-

STUDENT CONFERENCE ON

ALIENATION

AND QUEST FOR IDENTITY

sponsored by the

University Religious Conference

February 22, 1966 (Academic holiday,

I
9:00 - 4:00 p.m. Student Union

$1 .00 (including lunch)

A day-long conference including: discussions
exhibits

readings
concerts

Featuring: film

Dr. Sidney Cohen - LSD and other drugs

Wilfred Land Exhibit of paintings with liturgical jazz

Dept. of Music

Dept. of English

Dept. of Psychology

Special private guest showing

Joseph Byrd

Jack Hirschman

Bertram Raven

Fellini's"8'^"

Registration and information:

KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE
ROOM 200

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD L.A. 24
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By Roy E. Harris,Department of Music

The creative thinker is as old and as new as

mankind; about 25,000 generations old, yet as new
as now. The curiosity of the creative thinker was
the yeast that caused mankind to rise from dark-
ness. The thinker led man out of dark caves; clothed

and fed him; taught *him how to use memory with
language, art, symbols and rituals; how to pre-

serve his image in traditions; awakened his wonder-
ment; stimulated his imagination for new desires

and expectations. Until now, mankind has only been
able to measure time by an earthbound observa-
tion of light from the sun. Nor has man been able

to escape his original dilemma: that all human
knowledge is limited to short spdn human p)erspec-

tives on a small planet in a vast universe. So we
have wondered as we wandered.

As mankind became more interested and per-

ceptive in his world, the creative thinker divided
into two very different kinds of man. One looked
outward for concrete facts. He became a measure-
ment man. The other type looked inward for rev-

elations. He- became the artist. The artist discovered
that he understood much about which he knew
nothing. He leaped over generations of experience
into new vistas of understandings.

Possibly the unpredictable intuitions and revela-

tions which emanate from the subjective impulses

of Mankind may prove to be more serviceable to

a further evolution of our species than mechanical
measurements have been.

EARLY IN MAN'S DEVELOPMENT, the mea-
surement man was sorely handicapped. What tools

he had made were crude and inaccurate; and more-
over, he had no symbols with which to record and
ponder his measurements. Meanwhile, his artistic

brother was having great success with dances, chants,

war paints, ritualistic forms and props. The creative

artist far outstripped the measurement man because
he found his subjective materials all ready to use

within himself. He had only to create suitable forms
from the fecundity of his fertile imagination.

But slowly and surely the measurement man
learned how to use his own intuitidns. He learned

how to observe and think and use the finite world
of his choice. Rather quickly as time is rekoned,

the creative instincts of the measurement man trans-

lated facts into figures. He soon became the good
genie of reality, creating new man-made worlds where-
ever he went. He transformed the spectre of hunger
into a heaping horn of plenty, he tamed winter's

blast into a gentle zephyr of spring, he turned night

into day, shrank space, multiplied time, captured

and transformed energy. He named himself "Sci-

entist"—he who knows! .

MODERN MAN HAS WANDEREt) FAR He has
substituted machinery for himself. He expects water
from a tap, milk from a bottle, food "untouched
by human hands," prefabricated homes, clothes,

relaxation, thoughts, feelings. He accepts vicarious
experience by proxy. Result: depersonalization, which
has become a social hazard. Depersonalization drains
the personal characteristics which people must possess
to conceive and build a democratic society: personal
initiative, independence, imagination, responsibility,

focused determination, and will.

It is possible that a super mechanization of
society may destroy the unique human life-stuffwhich
has guided and led mankind in his biological em-
ergence. Total mankind cannot be computed.

To attempt the measurement of a creative impulse
would be as impossible as trying to calibrate and
calculate the power of religious ecstasy, flaming
anger, or mother love.

The creative artist cannot measure the macrocosm
or the microcosm of his environment; but he can
feel and understand the emotional impact of his
environment upon his life; and often he can create
new culture symbols to characterize that impact which
may establish new values of perception and concep-
tion. Thus he expands the horizon of man's aware-
ness. This is the unique value of the creative artist.

By such abstract means, the artist has created
language, logic, philosophy, ethics, religion, music,
dance, the visual arts, arthitecture. The civilizing

process during thousands of generations of struggle
suggests the peaks and troughs of the gradual em-
ergence of human consciousness as we know it. The
upsurge of man has been persistent and consequen-
tial. It separates man as a new kind of being.

IT IS THIS NEW TYFfi OF HUMAN being
which increasinglz Concernp us as he goes further
and further away from t^ dark dawn of his
awakening toward the high noon of his awareness.
Dualism in mankind is responsible for the division
of society into the widening and deepening schism
separating materialism from humanism.

We are aware of the distress signals of super-
materialism, yet we seem fascinated in our helpless-
ness—even lending ourselves to it, as does the hyp-

^
notized victim about to be swallowed alive by a

py^on. We arc all victims.

Since materialism is in the act of swallowing
the humanities, we must look to the creative artist

to fight the good fight for the humanities in service

to humanism. And this campaign will probably be

determined on university terrain, greatly to the ad-

vantage of humanism.
It is profitable and pleasant to contemplate, the

creative artist of bygone eras as a great benefactor

of mankind; and so he was. But let us not forget

that each creative artist has necessarily challenged
the best creative effort of his most distihguished

predecessors. Such ego requires understanding and
sympathy, a commodity within the realm of feminine
talents.

A distinguished teacher of mine was convinced
that society needs colleges where attractive, dynamic,
and durable young women could be trained to be
the wives of creative artists; a silent and efficient

housekeeper for the working hours of her spouse;
a sympathetic mother for his hour of failure; a mis-

tress to his pleasure, brimming with gay empathy
for the glorious moments of his success.

WE CANNOT EXPECT THE UNIVERSITY to

prevent the occupational hazards of the creative

thinker—especially the artist who always seems so
marginal to society at a moment of his luminosity.

As an acquaintance once said to Beethoven after

he had finished his Eroica Symphony: "Who do
you think you are—Handel?"

But if we are to understand the creative artist,

we must realize some of his unique preoccupations
and (peculiarities. The creative artist is a man of

precise technique, as is the research scientist. He is

also a man of developed skill, as is the stellar

athlete.

His particular difference is that his materiah
cannot be reduced to facts and figures and examined
as such. They are abstract; and moreover he must
discover and collect his materials from within him-
self. Having secured them, he must forge them with
his own disciplined creative habits, powered by his

own emotions, Into usable culture patterns. He is a
think-and-do man; a one-man factory.

His sense of time has nothing to do with docks:
Time is like an endless stream of consciousness.

His sense of space has nothing to do with

boundaries:

Space is as large or small as he can en--

compass it.

Truth is not measurements:
Truth is awareness of the life pulse.

Knowledge is not data:

Knowledge is the memory of being in the act of

becoming.
Wisdom is not the memory of other's achieve*.

ments: \

Wisdom is the seasoned instinct to take the right

path.

THE GREATEST VALUE OF SUCH A MAN
to the university, and to society, will be his own
productivity as a symbol of the cultural index of

his own people in their time and place.
Also the creative artist is often a gifted and de-

voted teacher, especially in teaching the techniques
of his specialty. Sometimes he is valuable to the

campus as a lecturer; especially those successful
artists who have had deep and broad experience
upon which to draw.

But those who are seriously interested in the crea-

tive arts would do well to remember that the artist,

as a person, is rarely as attractive or convincing

as his creations. He is generally not conditioned to

be a good organization man.
He is apt to be painfully lacking in the five

arts of diplomacy or in the agility of parli^entary
polemics. The training and daily occupation of

creative artists tend to make them intense in convic-

tions and unilateral in perspectives.

But the significance and services of the scholar

are well recognized and honored. His calm caution

and well-ordered consistency confirms the university

in the necessity for international-intercentury per-

si>ectives as a system of measurements for fresh con-

temporary thought and experiment.

The scholar is the safety valve, the good father

of veneration. His value as the canonized magis-
trate of useable knowledge is firmly established.

And since he does not originate knowledge, he can
be impartially generous in judging it. Thus the

scholar is a collector, appraiser, and curator of

organized knowledge.

IF WE WOULD UNDERSTAND THE UNI-
VERSITY, we must realize that it is one of the

youngest institutions in Western civilization. It began
in the Tenth Century as a shelter for the scholar

t(y store his expanding records of currently-accepted

knowledge. The university remained as the schol-

ar's cloister until science began to emerge as a
pKjwerful, new force in modern society. From this

point in history, the universitv has been constantly

remodeled Into a proving ground for research sci-

ence and Its mechanical offspring: technology.

Because science Is absorbed in discovering and
recording data about computable materials and
forces, It Is more materialistic than humanistic; hu-

manity Is only a smaU fraction of the field of sci-

ence.

On the other hand, the humanities are devoted
to the study of mankind In aU Its manifestations
and communications of awareness and behavior;
individually and collectively: physicauy, mentally,
and subjectively.

Science did provide the technical knowledge with
which to develop the powerful materialism which
threatens us. Science did not determine that tech-

nocracy would be used to exploit human beings for

anti-human purposes. Science Is neither good nor
evil. It is an amoral agent, a tool for mankind to

use according to human desires, perspectives, wis-

dom, and abilities.

But the materialism of technocracy has reaped
great social frustration, unhappiness and misery. The
pollution of air and water; the steel, concrete and
asphalt jungles, the social fragmentation, degen-
eration and dep>ersonallzatlon of today's society are
a screaming mockery of the university as a sanc-
tuary of humanism.

Thoughtful people cannot calmly accept this mar-
riage of convenience between the university and
materialism. To be sure, the university Is as loyal
and benevolent to the humanities as technocracy
will permit; and the management of multibllllon-
dollar materlcdism permit the university to patronize
the humanities modestly.

IN ALL CANDOR WE MUST ADMIT that the

American university has not yet learned to be as
wise and resourceful a patron to the fine arts as
were the church and state In the bygone days of
Europe's splendor. In trying to adjust to the current
practices of the fine arts the American university
has taken many diverse highways and byways.

Some have tried to substitute art history for the
fine arts; some have bogged down In the colonial
art of Europe's yesterdays. Some have misunder-
stood the difference between the gains In controlled
research science and the losses In uncontrolled fine

arts experimentation. Some, bent on publicity from
the Fine Arts, have mistaken notoriety for fame.
(John Cage and his garbage cans, for example.)
Others are embarrassed by &e bold chicaneries and
nihilism of opportunists.

Moreover, when such epithets as "egghead,"
"square," "fuddy-duddy," "conservative," "old
hat," and "passe" are flung by Irresponslbles at

educators, the bind (In sensitive areas) is often
both uncomfortable and embarrassing. Consequent-
ly, such universities are attempting to develop a new
posture by hosting the "way-out" avante-gardeboys.
But the wisest University administratores are pro-
viding fine arts experimenters with laboratories:
separated In objectives and functions from the main-
stream of solid contemporary practices. "Experiment
Is the road to progress." "All progress is change;
but all change is not necessarily progress." "Usage
determines duration." The humanities have not yet

wasted away—thanks to the university!

PERHAPS THE DANGEROUS IMBALANCE
between materialism and humanism is only a nec-

essary step in mankind's evolution. Certainly It

must be corrected before mankind commits genocide.

Perhaps we should be encouraged by the^cca-
slonal, faint rustlings of awareness which reach our
ears. For Instance: six per cent of the Federal appro-
priation for Research and Development was allo-

cated to the humanities; and about 4 cents per
person per month through the National Fine Arts
Foundation for all the Fine Arts. Small straws In

a hurricane; but straws that signify a direction.
Then, of course, there Is automation threatening

human labor. What can Idle hands do with Idle
hours? Without humanity, for what purpose will

technocracy automate Its machinery? There is a
law of balance to be reckoned with: people and
Institutions tend to develop the complementary weak-
nesses of their strengths. Maybe the law of dimin-
ishing returns Is knocking at the gates of ma-
terialism.

People might become more Important than prop-
erty. Mankind might learn to control materialism.
The humanities might be required to become wise
and disciollned servants of society.

IF SUCH A RADICAL REVOLUTION Is neces-
sary for the preservation of mankind and a further

development In man's evolution, a new modus op-
erandi must be evolved; a workable structure of
social-economic ethics which would restrain power-
drunk materialists from delivering the lethal blow to
our punch-drunk society.

Standardization would be restricted to the me-
chanics of Industrial production. Mass education
would realize the folly of educating people beyond
their Intelligence; creative thinking would supplant
the current slogans and cliches of the mass media
persuasions of commerlc£d propaganda. Then would
the humanities be allowed to develop and resource-
fully serve the broad base of a dedicated human-
istic society. Then would individuality be resurrect-
ed as a book to an cdert, informed citizenry no
longer so cynical and deslcated that they would be
too false-proud or ashamed to believe In the basic
necessities for all people: dignity, integrity, courage,
self-respect, hope, good will; strong bodies, clear

minds, loving hearts.

Not untU such time will the university regain
authority and recover leadership In a balanced
society. Then the university could fulfill Its demo-
cratic challenge as the seat of culture, the home of
the humanities, Twentieth (Dentury patron of the fine

arts; the people's platforni and showcase for the
theatre, concert hall and £u-t gallery, where the crea-

tive thinkers of our tflne might reveal the Intellec-

tual-subjective values of toted society In culture sym-
bols germane to contemporary civilization.

Then the creative scientist and the creative artist

would be joined together In common purpose. Then
a magnificent materialism would be used to incubate
a glorious humanism; a new society would be
created and dedicated to the immeasurable potential
of mankind.
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IN WESTWOOD

SARA L WANNE - R.E.

Electrolysis

20 yrs. Kxp.
With Air Desenaidzer

Westwood Med-Prof. Bldg.
1245 Glendon - Suite 54

Men & Women Treated

474-7171
BR 2-6885
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PIZZA
1 1113 WUMK KVl
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A DISCUSSION OF BUDDHISM
The semester's first Newman Forum Lecture, tonight of 7:30

P.M., by Rev. George AAotsubayashi, minister at the Venice
Buddhist Church in Culver City. Refreshments in a Valentine
motif follow. All UCLA faculty, staff, grciduate and undergraduate
students are invited. At Newman Center, 840 Hilgard Avenue.

\

WRITE
IN THE

DARK
"RRRIFIC NEW
rUDENTAID!

Malte written notes in completely
darkened lecture rooms and labora-
tories. (Ireat for art, science, medical
and other lantern-slide lecture :. Auto-
matic ballpoint pen gives full view il-

lumination of writing area as you write.

Handsomely designed in gold metal
finish. Battery included. "Rite- Lite" pen
only .S5.95 plus 4*^, Calif, tax, postpaid.

Send check or money order today!

G-TRO INDUSTRIES, hkpt. tc
1432 Crestview Court

Los Aogeles, California 90024

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Hair Siraighfening

Razor Haircuiiing

1040y2BROXTON AVE.

478-9102
Tu-Sat , 9-6

BAT CAVE is here!

^4t
-^z tO^̂ ^^.

31 15 PICO BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA

''Mm\i belh by Bruce"

International Bridge Tourneyl
Plan now to play Tomorrow

open Pairs Duplicate Bridge ACBL Rules Professional Instnictor

Tournament begins February 15 SI Card Fee Prizes Awarded

Call 477-4587 now for information and registration

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Weshwod Villoge

COLLOQUIUM
March 18, 19 and 20

Applications will be taken until Friday,

February 18, Kerckhoff Hall 312.

Go ^et one now.

.simMS-'^^^miM^i^ '«liM*fltl*«MlB4r4.JI> < •«i. <«**«>»,>•• '^--Ji- iieS-':
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Participatory democracy fighting for identification .

.

(Continued From Page 5)

whether, irt the light ot our deraoiistrated failure to

transform such a society In our own country, we

are likely to do It anyplace else. To put It blundy,

American capitalism appears unablo^^o bring de-

mocracy to the South. It seems a good deal more

likely that dils American Bavaria will barbarize the

rest of the nation.

And it is not only the South which needs to be

democratized. -Public ownership and planning is the

technical side of socialism, but the deeper purpose of

American socialism has always been the completion

of the American Revolution. As Harvey Wheeler put

It in The Nation a year ago, the "permanent '

program" of the American Ldt "has been to devise

organizational and governmental devices to release

the suppressed potentialities of the masses." American

socialists, traditionally, made their distinctive contri-

bution by Insisting that the people must take into their

own hands the control of industry if they hoped to

retain the control of gpvernraent.

The capihiisf and American demoaacy
Pick up any of the classics of Anglo-American rad-

icalism in the late nineteenth century, and vou will

find that socialism is presented as the fulfillment of

democracy. Thus G. B. Shaw wrote in his preface to

die Fabian Essays: "The writers are all Social Demo-
crats, with a common conviction of the necessity of

vesting the organization of industry and the material

of production in a State identified with the whole

people by complete Democracy." In America the

argument for a second American Revolution was more

explicit, "the reform I have proposed," said Henry

George in Progress and Poverty, 'is but the carrying

out in letter and spirit ot the truth enunciated in the

Declaration of InaeF>endence.

The essential charge against the capitalist was not

what he did to the workingman, but what he did

-to American democracy. Henry Demarest Lloyd lound^

a characteristically consummate way of saving this

in Wealdi Against Commonwealth, where he wrote

diat Standard Oil had done everything to the Pennsyl- ^

vania legislature except refine it.

Thus it was no accident that W. J. Ghent and others

envisioned the new Industrial plutocracy as ^ new

feudalism. An analogy of capitalism to feudalism,

and of the coming revolution against capitalism to -

the old and glorious revolution against kings, was

the archetypical metaphor of vintage American so-

cialism: the robbers were robber barons, and Veblen's

leisure-class had inherited its routine of force and

fraud from

In a word, the people of the United States concluded to

assume the conduct of their own business, just as one
hundred-odd years before they had assumed the conduct
of their own government. At last the obvious fact was
perceived that no business is so essentially the public

business bls the industry and commerce on which the

people's livelihood depends, and that to entrust it to priv-

ate persons to be managed for private profit is a folly

similar in kind, though vastly greater in magnitude, to

that of surrendering the functions of political government
to kings and nobles to be conducted for their personal

glorification.

This older vocabulary In which America was seen

as a house divided between economic aristocracy and _

an endangered political democracy has a richness *

somewhat lacking in terms such as "the warfare

state," "the military-industrial complex," or

"Fascism."

One of the many sensibilities dulled in modern
America is the awareness of when democracy is in

danger. Surely the drift of the political process has

been toward a kind of government adapted to in-

dustrial aristocracy: a government in which Initia-

tive has passed to what might accurately be termed

an elective constitutional oligarchy. Democracy, as

William Appleman .Williams has said, is more than

the ability to say "No"; democracy at its best is

(in the words of Tom Hayden of the Students for a

Democratic Society) a "participatory democracy" in

which each citizen acts "as a potential sharer in die

governing of society." But what democracy has be-

come in our society is merely a residual right of dis-

sent to the more outrageous policies which They
propose. Sometimes, as in the Cuban crisis, there is

no time even for that A more simple age might have

suggested that if democracy and push-button war-

fare were incompatible, push-button warfare would

have to go. To say this today is socialism and sub-

version.

Fighh massive indodrinaHon

Any identification of socialism and democracy must

confront the massive indoctrination of the last twentjr-

years to the efifect that socialism and democracy are

incompatible. If American government is tending to-

ward the divine fight of Presidents, it will be said,

the trend is justified because of the qualitatively dif-

ferent horrors of the totalitarian antagonist. Norman
Thomas remarks that when he began his career as

a socialist propagandist, opponents never attempted

to argue that capitalism was morally good; they said

that socialism could not work. Nowadays, Thomas
observes, capitalism Is defended as the necessary

basis for an ethical society. The historian C. Van
Woodward has compared the change in American

attitudes toward capitalism since the 1930's to the

change in Southern attitudes toward slavery between

the 1820 's and the 1840 's. In each case, an institu-

tion once considered a deplorable necessity came

with astonishing rapidity to be regarded as a posi- c

tive good.

One recalls how, under the dual impact of German
Fascism and Soviet purges and forced-labor camps,

such thinking got started. As a high-school student

during World War II, I read Edmund WUson's Tp
the Finland Station and Bumham's The Managerial

Revolution on the New York City subways. I can

even remember the subway stops where enlightenment

as to the meaning of each book occurred. Appropri-

ately enough, \Wlson's vision of Marxism as the

humanism of the future became clear to me in the

daylight north of Dykman Street, while the impact

of Burnham's pessimism about centralization came

home to me in the dark Hear the 14th Street station.

For me, and I believe for many others, the years of

coming-to-maturity after World War II involved a

continuing dialogue between the hard-boiled central-

izer and the sensitive anarchist, the Commissar and

die Yogi, die Marxist and die pacifist, a dialogue

which (at least in my own case) expressed itself

in a most erratic sequence of personal actions. Books

such as Sllone's Bread and W^ne which seemed to

achieve some synthesis between the two viewpoints

became treasured talismans. In such an atmosphere

of schizophrenia on die Left, it was easier for de-

fenders of the Establishment to come on stage as

champions of freedom and the individual.

The Insistence that capitalism rather than socialism

offers the more hospitable environment for democracy,

has lately begun to lose conviction. For one thing,

on Burnham's own logic it becomes increasingly ob^

vious that institutional governments in mass societies,

whatever theh* labels, have certain grave common
problems. Democracy' is a matter of more or less.

The American citizen whose political participation

is confined to the annual act of pulling a lever in a

lltde curtained room, is on a dlflferent level of Inferno

from the Soviet citizen; but neither one is in Paradise.

In die United Auto Workers, Walter Reuther tries out

proposals in his "caucus" before taking them to the

convention, and by "straw vote" before formal de-

cision: decisions are usually unanimous, but only

those policies are proposed for which unanimous as-

sent can be predicted. This" is a political process not

so very far removed from the " plebescitary democracy
"

of totalitarian states (in die one direction), or from

the poll- sensitive managed democracy of the Kennedy

administration (in the other).

Administration intellectuals such as Rostow and

Kennan often write as if American institutions were

Infinitely malleable. As die years go by, and the

Soviet Union, haltingly and awkwardly but according

to all accounts irresistibly, continues to grow more
liberal and flexible, while New Frontiers on this

side of the Adantic turn out to be damp squibs, it

becomes simply impossible to cling to the notion

^

tfiat die Soviet Union is uniquely rigid compared to

die "open society" of the United States.

Soviets share common problems

Not only do Soviet and American citizens face the

common problem of an overgrown institutional en-

vironment, they also have a shared ideological tra-

dition on which to draw. The Communist ideal of

the withering away of the state resembles, as has often

been observed, the liberal ideal of the night-watchman
^

state. Moreover, at die turn of die century, when mod-

ern bureaucracy was making its traumatic debut, a

current of concern ran throughout die Western world

which Involved personalities as different as Robert

LaFollette and Rosa Luxemburg. The French "syn-

dicat" and the Russian "soviet," guild socialism and

political pluralism, the I.W.W. and die direct primary,

were all parts of an attempt by the most varied re-

fomers to manage the bureaucratic beast. Verbally,

at least, recent Soviet statements suggest diat a re-

turn is underway to the goal of direct democracy pre-

supposed in Lenin's image of a state so siipple that

cooks could run it. Participatory democracy in a

Communist society might emphasize administration

rather than legislation. In any case, as a technology

of abundance makes regions more self-sufficient and

citizens more leisured and sophisticated, the objective

conditions will exist for a far more decentralized de-

cision-making process than occurs today in either the

Soviet Union or the United States.

Could such a participatory democracy find new

roots in our city streets, a number of ancUlary prob-

lems would begin to solve themselves. We know now
that prejudice can be destroyed by massive "equal

status contact" between members of previously-sep-

arated groups. The block meeting to shape neigh-

borhood responses to urban renewal, the snop meet-

ing to discuss production goals of a common plan,

could continue into adult lue the child's experience In

an Integrated school. The deeper meaning of non-
~

violence, I think. Is closely akin to the central faith

of democracy: the insistence that decisions should come
about through a process ofpersonalcoiifrontationand

encounter. Participatory democracy is therefore an
ideal which catches up both the democratic myths

of the older radicalism and the Gandhlan Ideology

of the newer.

Socialist internationalism

Finally there is the matter of socialist internation-

alism. Like the protagonist of Catch-22, we have all

been obliged to recognize that men of power on "our
side" (whichever side we may have thought was ours)
threaten us just as much as their counterparts on the

other. No longer can there be a temptation to Identify

the promotion of universal human values with the

interests of any nation-state. I believe the third essen-

tial ingredient of a revived American socialism—be-

sides recognizing the housekeeping necessity of plan-

ning, besides envisioning socialism as the fulfillment

of democracy— is clear and unequivocal assertion that

there is an interest of humanity distinct from all

' national interests. We must learn again from Paine
' to feel that our country is mankind. We must learn

from Thoreau "to be men first, and Americans at a

late and convenient hour," and to say to the Steven-

sons and Schlesingers about Cuba, as Thoreau said

to the organization liberals of the 1840's, diat "diis

people must cease to hold slaves, and to make war
on Mexico, though it cost them their existence as a

people." Early in this century Kelr Hardle declared

that socialism was "not a system of economics but

life for a dying people." Under the nuclear shadow
ills statement has become more true than when first

uttered. A new American socialism must begin by
affirming that an American Iffe Is worth no more than

any other life; that the fundamental blasphemy of the

arms race is not that we bring death on ourselves,

but that we make ready in cold blood to kill million

upon million of others; that the American Revolution

is an idea, not a place, and that some other people

or peoples mdy be destined to nurture to maturity

the seedling planted here in 76.

And if this be treason, make die most of it.
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EASTER VACATION
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TIME last week said: ". . .the new Interest in religion on campus »
stons mosdy from the 20th century Christian intellectual revolution >•:

. . .proved that ttieology was relevant in the modern world. .
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Newman Center here at UCLA invites your interest and discussion. :•:•
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TODAY WE OFFER YOU TWO LECTURE-DISCUSSIONS:

At 3:30 p.m. at Newman Center— 840 HUgard Ave. PERSONAI^
ITY STRUCTURE—WHO AM I?. . .a discussion for women stu-

dents detdirfg with personal exploration & self-awareness.

At 7:00 p.m. at Newman Center. . .a series of ten discussions On
The EXISTENTIAL PHILOSOPHERS with Sister Miriam Therese-

Ph.D. of ML SL Mary's CoUege. \
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Activities calendar
SIKI COUNTRY USA, boon,

^U 'AMevel lounge. Presented
by Alpha Phi Omega as high-
li^t of spring rush program.
All Interested may attend.

LECTURE
THE FREEDOM STRUG-

GLE IN SOUTH AFRICA. Ben
Magabune, 8 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge.

MEETINGS
GRADUATE STUDENTS ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ASSN., 7 p.m, SU 2408, Coun- "Z; I

—

"Z 7
J

oil meeting. Southern Campos ren Koth COnductS
pictures will be taken.

VIET NAM DAY COMMIT- sYmpnonette
TEE, noon, SU 3517, general "^ ^

FROGS, SU'A'-level, member-
ship applications available aU
week.

URA CLUBS
Folk Song, iK>on, north of

Janss Steps.

Judo, 4-6 p.HL, MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW

Moore Hall lawp.
- Weight Training, 5 p.m, MG
Weight Room

CONUtOVERSY Timottty Carey's Greatest Sinner will be shown at

7:30 tonigitt in Royce Hall. Admission is $1 at tfie door. Carey, wlio

wrote and directed Hie controversial work, as well as starring in it,

is sdieduled to make a personal appearance. Alitiougti its bodrers

daim fhe film contains a potent moral message, it has been denounced

as socriligious and self-defeating.

TA receives fellowship
Marilyn Miller Cooperman, UCLA graduate student in Thea-

ter Arts h£is been awarded the first Los Angeles Junior Program
Fellowship.

Junior Programs is currently operating in 13 areas in south-

ern California and this year will sponsor 91 live performances
for children by professional and university theater groups.

Mrs. Cooperman was chosen for the $500 fellowship in

recognition of her accomplishments and interest in children's

theater. She has taught in the Los Angeles Recreation Dept.

and served as dramatics specialist in the Children's Center at

Idyllwild Arts Foundation. After completing her studies here
she will work as a teacher and director in children's theater.

Music Dept. presents two programs
The Dept. of Music presents q concert by Donna Curry

entitled "American Songs with Guitar" at noon today in Schoen-
berg Hall, as part of the Tuesday Noon concert series.

Continuing the series will be cellist Jerome Kessler who will

perform on March 1, followed by violinist Betty Marks on March
8.

The Dept. of Music Composition Forum 'will present Ameri-
can composer, Paul Creston, in a lecture on "A Composer's
Creed" at 3 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall 1200.

A reception will follow in the Green Room, SH 1230.

meeting. All opposed to the war
may attend.

CHIMES, 3 p.m, SU 3564.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
GSA Lounge.
MARDI GRAS EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE, 7 p.m meetmg,
KH400.
OTHER
ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m.,

Ek:on 22 1, interviews for rushees.

BLUE KEY, 3-5 p.m, KH
304, interviews for all appli-

cants.

SABERS, 5:30 p.m, tapping.
ANCHOR RUSH, 9 a.m-3

p.m!, SU Patio. Sign ups for

interviews.
I

Abby Mann will lecture

on films' social force

Abby Mann, television and
motion picture writer, will speak
on "Films as a Social Force"
at 11 a.m. today in Macgowan
Hall Little Theater.
The event, which is open to all

students, is sponsored by Kap
and Bells, the UCLA drama
honorary society. Mann's
appearance will call attention
to the Feb. 21 deadline for appli-
cations for the 12th annual Sam-
uel Goldwyn Creative Writing
Competition.

VW's '66

$1609
IMPORT Ybufe OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
. Model 113-50 HP Eng.

Fully factory equipped. New
Fully factory equipped.

New car financing.

Choose own colors.

7 G>nvenient Locations

Los Angeles - Main Location

656-1811

I

SHITTEIER!

For brides-to-be

For over 5 generations thou-

sands of brides have regis-

tered themselves at Tiffany's

for their china, crystal and

silver. \A/e suggest you do

the same, ^/hen your friends

come in and inquire If you

are listed, we will then be

ready for them with selec-

tions approved by you.

Another advantage Fs that

your friends in-New York,

San Francisco, Beverly Hills

and Houston where Tiffany

has stores, can find out

what you have selected.

Don't delay. Come In now
and register.

Tiffany&Co.
asa POST STREET • 781-7000

SAN FRANCISCO

R/RS 6179

flniuaiiEiTiRMiiiiiiiiNsn

reprise
RECORDS H!
TO PUT AND PlAY AGAIN

TTie UCLA Chamber Sym-
phonette, under the direction
of Prof. Feri Roth, will pre-
sent Bach Brandenburg
Concertos Three, Four and
Five at 8:30 tonight in
Schoenberg Hall.

General admission tickets
at $L50 and shident tickets
at 75 cents are now on sale
at the UCLA Concert Ticket
Office, 10851 LeConte Ave.
Tickets will also be avail-
able at the door.

Wfcof If ffce ro/«
of yottfig people In

a world In crith?
READ

NEW WORLD
REVIEW

on questions of civil rights. p««c*
in Vietnam, lifo in socialist Unds,
U.S. foroign policy, culturel and

sttidont oxckangas

e

FREE WITH (1.00

4-MONTH TRIAL SUB:

NWR's handsomely printed book-
Ut wUk translations from the

poam sequence

The Bratsic

Hydroelectric Station

YEVGENY YEVTUSHENKO
e

New Worid Review
Suite 308, 156 Rfth Ave.. N.Y. 10

I enclose (I

sub. Send me
above.

Please

NAME „..._..

ADDRESS _

CITY, STATE

for

free

4-month
copy as

trial

noted

print clearly

-itW***'*:- **iP?

REVIEW
A puhlislu r's sunt if

of irhat's niir in tlu inii/

of unnquirvd rvudinq

What's new?

DoOBiE Doo. A hardback novel by Ivan C. Karp that is

not only unrequired, but, according to some early read-
ers and reviewers, un-American.

DOOBIE Doo is the history of a pioneer of pleasure who
has his cake and eats it without dire results. Except to
the cake. It is an investigation into the dazed plight of
sophisticated, husbandless city girls which raises the
question : How much love should wisely be given to the
desperately needy?

Until it was published last month, we had dozens of
lines like this to use describing DooBiE Doo. Now the
reviewers have taken it away from us. (See below.)
Nearly all of us have had a marvelous time reading it.

This is

DOOBIE DOO

This is what
some early

DOOBIE DOO
fans say

I^IEMD

W

^w cTiffi

"DooaiB Doo is novel wUh convoluted plot — complete with ub'plot
that in the end sets properly hooked up with the main plot — (which] is

• parody of novel* with convoluted plot* and a spoof of the spoof genre
and is awfully funny . . . The chief performers in the circus that goes
lickety-cut are Maynard Ricefield, a musicoloffist who works, on the
pcripliery of his vocation, in a company that manufactures clavichords,
harpsichords and harpsichord kits, and the two beautiful girls between
whom he divides his evenings fair and square . . . 'Whoever said that life

was real was living in a dream world,' observes Clarissa (one of the
heroines, the 'wordly' one). The book is full of such profoundities as this
which, while they bring the reader to the brink of lunacy, do not bog
down the narrative." -JEAN STArroRO

"A wildly funny avant-garde novel with a message. The message ia:

'If everybody refused to sing commcrciab, there would be no singing
commerciaii'." -charlbs poors, N. Y. Time*

"An outrageously funny novel ... a litUe Rock and Roll running antok
might be Just what the American novel needs at this stage. Hang on
Henry James. Henry Jan)es, hang on."

-DONALO D. JONKS. Kansas City Star

"A dooscy . . . Karp has real talent. He is funny, hip. cynical, brazen —
and be can write." —john RARKHAM. Saturday Review Syndicate

"Roy Lichtenstein has helped . . . with a Pop book Jacket that billboards
a red-dott«d girlface and a great, cliff-hanging tear, poised on the lower
cilia. But what Karp docs with this hokum is to reach right inside the
tear. Funny tear. It is riot empty, but full of salt. hunK>r, damp warmth,
and. I think most important, refractions that bring out all the sparkle and
RIenty that so many shnooks claim ia missing from Today's Living. Funny,
inny, aaving tear." —rhock rowcr. Book Week

DOOBIE DOO it publuhed by DoubUday & Company,
Inc., Gardtn City, Ntw York, tckich usually devot«»
thit column to Anchor Book*, but eouldnt remt th*
temptation to alip one apeeial hardcover book in.
DOOBIE DOO telle for $A.50, and like Anchor Booke,
ie available at one of the beet equipped bookaellere in
the country — your own college etore.

4
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Bob Day (56) UQA's Iwo-miler s/ioivn here behind Kipchoge

K^no (7) and Bill Bailie rallied to finish third in Hie fwo-mile run

in Hie limes' Indoor Games,

bi
TWAhas student

Frograms tor all

Europe and the

Middle East.—
What more do you want—wide-screen color movies

and 8 channels of good listening?

We have all those, too. On our StarStream Theater

flights to London, Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Shannon,

Milan, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid, Athens, Tel

Aviv.

See the sights and meet the people—or study history,

language, politics, economics, art, music, drama.

-TWA has the tour for you, including special cycle-

and-hostel tours. YouTl travel with people your own
age— and, of course, all trips are co-ed! \

And remember TWA for week-end trips home.
TWA jets serve major cities throughout the U. S. Send
us the coupon and well send you the information.

Then, call your travel agent orTWA.

We're your kind of airline. . .

-<

TWA, Inc., Tonr Dept 00, &99 Thkd Are^ N. Y. 1M16
Please send complete information on student tours to
Europe.

I

Name.

Address.

City

\

State. ^pCode.

My travel agent is.

/•'

MaHenwM* . . . MTerMwid*

DAILY
BFRUIN

Injured wrestlers

face Cal Poly (SLO)
Coach Dave Hollinger's wrestling team returns to Pauley

tonight after a somewhat unhappy excursion to Tempe, Arizona
where they finished fourth in the eight-team Arizona University
Invitational. The Bruins host Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo at

7 p.m. proceeded by a 6 p.m. freshman meet between the two
schools' frosh squads.

In the Invitational the Bruins, according to Hollinger, '^ad
bad luck in that only one person on the squad was healthy.'*

However, there was one bright spot in that Ralph Orr finished

second in the 191 lbs. division although he only weighs 178 lbs.

Hollinger decided thatvdue to Orr's injured jaw, it would be
best to move him up on^ division to give the Bruin matman
a first-round bye. Ch-r lost his bid for the top spot by a single

point to a grappler who outweighed the Bruin by 20 lbs.

The only other Bruin matman to place was Jay Dess who
finished fourth in the 137 lbs. group. The Bruins as a team
fared fourth, behind Southern Illinois, Arizona State and Wyo-
ming.

Tonight in Cal Poly, UCLA faces the second tdughest outfit

they have met in dud meet competition this year. Hollinger
bdieves that only Colorado State CoU^e who defeated
the Bruins, 22-11, exactly a montti ago is better than Cal Poly.

The coach, however, is not pessimistic about his team's
chances of winning, saying, "If we can hold our own in the

lighter weights well give them a run for their money, although
we're stiU suffering from injuries and sickness."

7'0 mark takes contest
Neil Landau, a senior majoring in engineering won the

first Daily Bruin—PSA sponsored basketball contest of the spring
semester. Landau's entry was the only one of the 396 to pick_
correctly the winners of each of last Saturday's contest games.
Landau will receive a round-trip ticket to San Francisco from
PSA.

In choosing the seven games, Landau was only 56 points
frtim a perfect score, llioug^ he did not hit any point spreads
"on ttie nose". Landau was only point away in &e Oregon
State and Stanford encounter and three marks away in the

Kentucky and Auburn cagefest.

A perfect slate would have found Texas Western over New
Mexico by 3 (in overtime), Minnesota upending Michigan State

by 10, AAWU league leader Oregon State ddeating Stanford
by 6, Kentucky ripping Auburn by 13, Providence duding St
Bonaventure by 21, Duke frouncing Virginia by 26, and the

University of the Pacific upsetting the University of San Fran-
cisco by 10.

I I I t~^ BatsmenMl CD V. Phillies
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UCLA's dutch hitting varsity
baseballers put thefr .279 team
batting average and 3-1 record

on ttie line against &e Fhillie

Minors at 2:30 p.m. today at

Sawtelle Fidd.
The Bruins, who defeated the

Phillies last Wednesday, 5-3, on
a three run homer by Fred Dyer,
are paced in the hitting depcui-

ment by Don Manning. Man-
ning,has a .500 batting average
and drove in five runs in week-
end action.

Also high on the list of slug-

gers are Charlie Pefrella, (.455)
and Mike Chase (.375), both
Junior College fransfers this sem-
ester. Dyer (.357) and Ray
Arrington (.308) head the list

of veterans.

Al&ough they have seen only
Umited action with the bat, Carl
Swhidel, Pete Ratican and Phil

Bailey are all hitting at a .500
clip.'

Coach Art Reichle will go with
almost the same pitching combi-
nation fiiat was effective against
the Phillies last week.

Rick Kester, Bob Wiswell,

Denny Hoeger and Roy Coston
(if necessary) are all slated to

pitch. Wiswell was the only one
not to see action last wedc.

Open swim meet

A progpram in basic akin
and scuba skills is open to

any member of the univer-
sity family who can pass
basic swimming require-

ments.
First meeting for those in-

terested in this activity will

be at 5 p.m., Thursday, Feb.
17 in the Buenos Aires Room
at the Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center.

Student
»

cultural
commission

TICKET REPORT
A weekly rundown on the status
of 50i tkkets, on sale to UCLA
students only in the KerddioffHaU
Hdcet Office.

50< TICKETS ON SALE NOW:

• AAorton Feldman
FEB. 26 - SCHOENBERG

Opening concert of

"20th Century Music" series.

• Von Karajan Organ
Ensemble

FEB.27.ROYCE
Three baroque organs, in a con-

cert of early music masterpieces.

First U.S. tour.

5(K TICKETS ON SALE NEXT

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 23):

• Arthur Rubinstein
MAR. 4-8:30pfn.ROYCE

• Vittorio Gcissman
MAR. 5.8:30 pm- ROYCE
The noted actor's first l.A. ap-

pearance, in "Game of Heroes"
(in Italian)

• Cdif. Chamber
Symphony

MAR. 6 - 8:30 pm • ROYCE
Temfbnka conducts onother out-

standing "Let's Talk Music" con-

cert, I

SOLD OUT: Lei Grands Ballets

Canadians (Feb. 19)

Tomorrow Is the deadline for
signups for the Coed Ski Meet
to be held Saturday at Snow
Valley. Although each parti-

cipant must furnish his own
equipment for the modified sla-

lom event, specied arrangements
were made yesterday with the
Sporthaus (1057 Gayley, West-
wood) for student discount skh
rental rates. Upon presentation
of r^stration card, one can
rent a complete set of skies, poles
and boots for $10.

Round trip bus transportation
is still available. A fee of $3.50,
payable Wednesday, is being
charged for this service. Sign-
ups and further information at
tne IM office, Men's Gym 118.

Rep's meeting

Mesdames Chris Maclntyre
aind Shelby Johnson will meet
with all sorority IM Representa-
tives at 6:30 p.m., tonight in

ttie Kappa Kappa Gamma So-

rority house. The duo wiD meet
with Hershey Hall rep's at 7:30
p.m. in Hershey 1126.

This is a mandatory meeting.
Organizations not sending rep-

resentatives will be unable to

com{)ete in the women's or coed
IM programs.

Golf — -^.— - ^

There will be a required meet-
ing for those women interested

in golf, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

Women's Gym 103.

B-ball officials

There will be a compulsory
meeting for all basketball offi-

cials at 3 p.m., Thursday, in

MG 102. Jim Milhom, Super-
visor of Men's IM Activities, an-
nounced that there will be plenty
of work for competent officials

as there are a record high num-
ber of 124 teams entered in com-
petition.

Neither the Univemity nor (he l>B huH invcMtiSHted (he toun» or sponiiorinR Rroups
plucInK iidverdHements inThe Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FUGHT TO EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 Los Angeles lo London-Sept. 8 Paris lo Los Angeles

Apply to MICHAKL FOX. Oruaniier UC. at 474 452(i, or 274-0729 or
write c/o SIKMKA TRAVKL INC.. 9875 Sla. .Monica Hlvd.. Beverly Hills

Xfyfo OFF
On All Wofch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
zaaasoBzaaxms

1136 W€STWOOD BLVD.
from Hm Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

daily bruin fclassifieds
Vhe Ottlly Bruin give* full aupport ir

thr llnivrrHily u( Culifoiniti'M poliry or
diM-rlminalion and Ihrreforr dandified ad
vertiHinK Nervlce will nut be made mvmII
Mbit: lo anv<ine who, in alfordina houning
t<» HludentK, or offerinK jobi>, disfrimlnMica
on thi- baKiH of race, color, reliilion, na-
li<inal oriKin or anrriitry.i

Neither the DniverNity nor the A8UCLA
Hi f)Mily Bruin ha* InveittiRated any of
the Nervices offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

RKWARD- S2.5. Info, black Honda .50

hlolen Hedriclt. Lie. no. 3HJ 784. Many
»l<«al». 477-9511. cxt. 786. (IKI5|

NOT a draft dodser. but "The WoHd's 1

Greatest Sinner." 7:30 Tonight at Roycei
HaU. $1 (1F15)

SINGRAD Mixer for Law. Med, Grad.
•tudents; Grad., Undergrad. women.
Wed., 8 pm., Grad. Lounge, K.H.

LL£I&J

HELP WANTED 2

MK.\. MoiDin. I'.trl-tinu' Sali-a. cws &
.s.ii. .S2..")0 hr. Kiiar. Fuller Hru.sh. Mr
Zuliich. 479ti(l22. (2K2.')»

.SYS I' KM.s analysis projeei.> cond. at
SIX' .Santa MonUa rec|. t'i>lle»:e .iki

-IihIn. lor ».ul)j«l>. fall :)9.'{-!»4ll vW.
•il.l.: •r«iOH4. (2K2H)

MONTKSSORI Teaching. Grad. intern
worlc. 8 units. Study stipend. Pre-school
children. 4 schools. 787-4161.

1.^115*
I- K.M.M.K Kecreation leader: 13 hrf.

\vk. S2.34-S2.58. 21 pref. Major -rec-

reation, p.e., allied field. Summer poii-

itions avail. ( ulver ( ity. \'K 7-5211 -56.

J (21 16t

HASHKRS wanted. No servinu, wages
open, call Alice between 7:00 a.m. -6:00
p.m., GR 9-9495. l?fil*

\\.\\rKI»: Identical twins for important
scicntifk exp. Calltleorge llaltnxe. (HI

3-6867. after 6 l'\:. (21- 15(

\l.\ l.i;: >e\'eral solicitors to contact own-
ers and/or managers of apt*. \ trailer

courts for contract installations of coin
operated washers, dryers. ( ommission
basis, flex. hrs. I..\ 3-0186, I rO-7381.
( all for appt. Interviews Sat. 1-3 I'M.

12I-15I

ABTHUR ANDERSEN and CO.

InternaUonal Accounting Firm offers
challenging career positions in:

Aecoaotlng and Anditlng
Taxation
Mana«ement Consulting Services

M.B.A. candidates in die fields ofm-
coantlng, prod, management, opcra^
tfons research, data processing, etc.
Mln. 6 onlts of accounting required.

Firm rep^ will be on campus Feb. 18
and 21.^Arrangements for Interview-
ing should be made with the Student
and Alumni Placement Center.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(2F21>

2 BDSBOYS- 12-3 pm. 18-21 hr. wk.
$1.40 plus meals. Student-Janitorial.
8 am.—noon. 20 hr. wk. $1.65 plus
meals. Inquire Faculty Center.

(2F18)

MASH KRS wanted. No serving, waues
i»pen. Call Alice lletwc-en 7:()(»a.m.-6?(IO
p.m.. CR 9 J>495. (2FI6)

CAI'AHI.K. de|>end.ible Kirl. Stay \vith
3 children. 13. II. 8. May 27—June 30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

ftIMEN—a' CAIEESCMPPbRTUNlfY

; The City of SantA ^pnka is now re-
fcrulting for PoUc^^JEDcers. $628-
^•736aio. Acc21—31,60coUeceunits

jg} required. Employment now or alfa-
SXturc date. Further info, regardfais» requirements and dvD service exam. ....

»av«flable at Personnel Drat, Santa •:•:

g: Monica City HalL EX i-Wf^.
&:__ (2F21) :•:•

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 children. Wash dishes after. Men.
thru. Thurs..5—8pm. Westwood. Phone
276-4896. (2F21)

FOR RENT 6

TAKK t»ver lease: I or 2 f«»r sinule
apt. w/kitch. 729 Cuiylev. (JR 7 87?)8._ (liKHi)

RIDES V^VUSITED 8

NEED a ride from UCLA to inglewood
Mondays -* weds. 4K)0 • call OR 7-
M6« after 5. (8F17)

TAS.XDKVA to campus - daUy Tnd/Dr
days. Will share expenses. 798-5642
eves. (8K16I

FOR SALE

M.\T('III\(; pair, beautiful VLCtM nauuh.
(i>ntenip<irar\ pofaA. .S7H or sj*j ca.
I'riv. party. VK 7-OK14. (9I-2H>

.52 ci DIAMOND engagement ring. Ap-
praised at S350-400. Sdl for S250. (:!{praised

. 3-5185 after 7. (9K15I

'HOW to Make a Hit on a First Date"
complete kit SI. 50. Bookstores or \'al-

ley. Hox 1660. Bev. Hills. Calif..
^

49FI5I

(;()YA (:-17 guitar, case. I.css than ^'ear

old. Orig. S250. Make offer. Call e\'es.

473-0103. I9F15I

HOUSEHOLD Goods: New conv. couch,
SlOO, double bed $85. FM $30. 451-
3600. 3»»4648 after & (9F18)

GREAT Books of Western World- Mul
tl-vol. series with extras. Nearly new.
47t^8062 after 6. (9F16)

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD Goods. Stove, refrig. $75.
New conv. couch f 100. TV $25. 451-
3500, 398-4648 after 6. (9F16)

AMCO Prof. Studio Faintec'AEosel- $20.
GR 3-0287. (9F16)

JUDSON Supercharger for Volvo with
BI6B enK- Used only 2.000 mi. $95.
479-9500. . (9F16)

WEDDING Gown- Blanchi orig. -»l/c
9 - $75. 451 1478 afternoons or 372
8329 eves. - VIcki. <9Fi«)

'I^PE Rect)rder: Sony portable, adaptor,
aeces. Slluhtly used. LeavlnK-forciun'
student. Rush. 478-6386. (9F17)

ENCYCLOPEDIA. World Book. 1959
white edition, absol. perf. cond; X7122
or 479-0465 eves. (9F21)

SANDALS. Leather goods. Reasonably
priced. Appt only at your conveni-
ence. Leave message— Tony Roller,
272-6967. (gF21)

SEftVICES OFFERED 10

2(»",. DISCor Vl'on auto insurance/ State

enipUixivs & Students. Kobert Khoe.
(J-9793. (10M4)VI-: f*- 7270^ I I'

INSIR.WCK IO/20/5 Liability s30.
l-ull coverage offered. Term.* available.
.Mol.ircyele Financx- ( «».. 477-2(»l I. 9-
5 Daily. (10My23>

ri:i,i:\ISIO\ rental. /Ml modeU. Special
rCI..\ rateo. Frit-delivery. Freeservice.

_-24_hr.jlT>)ne l_M»2 I I7I_ ( l(IMv2ji2.

RUSSIAN STUDY Course Lenin^rd
Univ. July. Request info, from Sierra
Travel, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Bev.

_HlllSj^CR_4-0729^ .(J.0F18)
I I 'S \I.U. DeslKner dresses at prices you
can afford' Sportswear, suits, coats,
cocktail dresses. . .orlg. xllOs250.
Now SI4-S40. X'lslt our elegant resale
salon; Fashion Chateau. Ol. 2-3891.
411 \. Westmount Dr. (1 bik. west of
la Cienega) open 'ITiurs., Fri., SaL
10 am - 5 pm. Kves. by appt.

(10F15I

GERMAN HelmeU. flags, uniforms,
books, daggers, medals. Fascinating

c'^*;?Ak*^''J
*»obby. Buy. Sell. Swap. HO

5-5200 days. (10FI7)

______ CLASSICAL

GUITAR
FLAMENCO

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
1S35 CroMrotMls HO 4-04M
oflheWorU
HoUywood PO 9-5184

USCZL

TRAVa- 12

Kl HOI'K Charter- Sept. 21 to Dit. I.

R«>und-lrip London. s395. 783-2650
(I2F28I

.IF! Furope Charter Fliuht— S385.
Round-trip I. i\/ London. June 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken Wood. Law Student.
Charterer. 7H3 2650. (I2F2H)

EUROPE 5375 from Calif. - S275 from
N'.V. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S. Do-
heny. L.A. CR 5-6629. (12F15I

T966 "EUROPEAN T<jurs:nU)wi?r'piTced
than all others! lntercontirK>ntai. 323
N. Bc-vcrly Dr.. Bev. riills. Cal.

(I2A29>

June '20 to Aug. 8.

783-0905. (I2F28»
OIMFXT Tour-

.')0 Dayn. S995.

DRIVING in Europe thto Summer. SaVe
on Overseas Car Purchase, Shippiiur,
Insurance. Drive in Europe. BR 2-
3690. (12F21)

EUROPE: ParU. Tangier, Berlin. 68
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. Wai^
rea 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)'

TUTORING 13

itoring Un-
vA. Git ai-

dsFI7)

TUTORING UNLIMITED. HE WHO
HESITATES IS LOST. Tutprinj
limltMl-12033 WUshire Blvc

JI39.

FRENCH tutor wanted for eiuhth grade
boy beg. French. Call GR 2 2877.

(13F16)
FRENCH — SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive reuuHs, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-24»2. (1SF4)

EXPER. Tutor— Span. & ItaL Listed
widi Shident Placement Service, O.
Murano. GR 4-0411. (13FI8)

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, Physics. Skttistics. Elem.Uirough
Grad. David Rcsnlk. GR 3^7119.

PARLEZ-VOUS Francis! Tutoring"*
conversation by native Parisian teach^
er. Speak fast! Reas. fee. 275-9996.

<13F21)

TYPING 14

fTn\<; of all kinds. ExoerieiKed &
accurate. IHM Executive 'lyin;. Carole,
VE 8 9213. (I4M41

TYPING. IBM. Tech. a specialty. Ref-
erences include UCLA— USC IVofs.
Reasonable. Days or eves. EX 3*4636.

(14^21)

NANCY— Term papers, MSS. resumes,
briefs. Editing, spellins & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143, BR 0-

4533. ri4F10)

|^^'IS r — experieiH'i-d. term papers, the
*vr: dl>si-rtati<Mis. Kill-. t)pewriter. .Mil'

d rwi 1 1
.
'If

"2i"^_E>iJti*i!;?!»j HjILLZ-
EXPERT typing. Term papers. Thesis

Letters. CoUcge Grad. Executive s«e.

Reasonable. Campus pickup, deliver.
CR 3-OWSr (14F17>

EXPERT Typing, Fast & accurate. Pick-
up & ddhrery. 393-0025. (14F18)

APARTM04TS-FURISNSHa) - 16

S90 FURN. modern Kinule. SllO I bd
rm. Utils.. parking ind. Pool. 3744
lnulrw<NKl A\x. Mar Vista. (KiF 1 7

)

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— util.—

6ariuR. Across UCLA— 705 Gayley—
R 9-8680. (16P24)

APARTMENTS-FURNtSHH) ^\h
$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Ocean view. 1 t>erm. apt. Freshly paint-
ed— nicely furn. Fireplace. Patio. Beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
4.'>6 8589 . n6F 16)

SINGLE apt Utils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(16F18)

505 GAYLEY |
ACROSS FROM DYKSTRA Z

•K Bachelor, fireplace^ Kitchenettes
I Bedroom, fireplace
Apto. to share
Mrs. Cothes

$100 ?
$90-$105 $;

$165 $
$42.S4»/per. A:
GR 3-0524 ^;

(16F15> g

$90. JUST completed! Hugedeluxebach..
patio, carpets, drapes. 1436Brockton&
1247 Armacost. (5R 6-3767. (16F21)

* GAYLEY TOWERS "'

945 GAYLEY
Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Sint/les. Lur. Closets- I'atio- Heat-
ed Foul. Lovely lobby and El-
evator. In heart of Villaue—Shop- »

??, plnu 2 blks. tocampus. GR3-1924. «
a (16FI7I »

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vil-

lage. Utils. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-
7013, GR 7-6838. ( 16F18)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Shidio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full KU(±en - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paid
S55.0O - $57.50/person

Across from Campus
633 C.ayley GR 3-6412

(16F17)

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F18)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDI

7

S75 - l*A.\ELLED Bachelor. Bel-Air
Knolls, hilltop view, patio, utils. GR 8-
971 1. ext 4301 (day). 783-014&

LARGE luxury owners unit Ladera
Heights. 20 mln. to UCLA. 2 bdrm..
2 ba., family rm., fireplace, 2 car closed
sarase. 2»3^>537 After 6 PM.

Si4."» SI'ACIOr.S* 3 bitlrm.. 2 l),'.~ChIiil

OK— will consider furnishinu. .N.iiion.ii

OverLind area. E.\ 7 2202. ( I7FI7>
$90. 1 Bedrm. upper. Spacious, carpet-
ed, stove, refrig., Ven. blinds. AppL—
Faculty only. GR 4-9600. (17F21)

$135. STEAL! Deluxe. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
Patio. blL-lns, C/D, hi-fi. Child OK.
1422 Barry. GR 6-3757. (17F21)

$117.60. JUST Beautiful Ige. deluxe 1

bedrntL, new stove, refri|t Patio, C/D.
1247 Armacost. GR 6-3757. (17F21)

$147. A BARGAIN! Huge deluxe 2 bed-
rm.— 1 1/2 bath. Dishwasher, bll-lns,
patto, C/D. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757.
_ ^ _'2TF? 1 ^

$146—$156— BRENTWOOD, North WU-
shire. 2 bdrms., 1 1/2 baths, carpets,
drapes, bullt-lns, patio. Children wel-
come. 11746 Goshen Ave. GR 3-4102.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE — 18

(•IKL roommate wanted to share mod.
apt. near campus. Util. paid. CR 2-

5428. iiSFMlt
(•ini.— .^nare turn, apt w/pool. Near
campus. S70 a mo. Call 473-1988
after 5 pm. (18FI4)

GIRL Share rfficlency bachelor. Util. pd.
Blk. campus. Lge. closets. Acme kitch.
Study atmosphere. Pool, sundecks. Gar.
625 Landfair. GR 9-5404. (18F21)

YOUNG Woman grad. to share a^L
with Eng. major. Prefer Santa Monica,
$50. £1X3-5128. eves. (18F21)

S52.50 ea. Nr. Campus. Sundeck. Also
bachelor. Hotplate. refrlK- 67. 789
.»(H>.'> after 3. 1830 1/4 Westholme.

(I8F14>

GIRL share large apt. 1 1833 Goshen « 2.
LA 49. 473-0647 evts., 47T5773.
«52.50/mo. ' U«F15>

CIKL. \'lllage bachelor, kitchen, balh,
Barking, sundeck. s45/mo. Flke. 477-
218, early, late, around 6 P.M.

(18FI5>

(IKL to share furn. single apt. S50/mo.
plus utils. Walk to campus. 514-1/4
Veteran. (18F15 >

THREE need 4th. 2 bdrm., 2 (Joorapt.
BrentwtKKl. S35/mo. Fireplace, yard.

_?iL'i£Ui?L_iiyJLi*iilI ilfilcLli

MALE. 2 IWrm
Healed p«>«>l. Garage
7790 eves.

MALE- Want Latin Am> to sha/e fur.
sinule. 510 Landfall'. Steve. 478-8140.

_l'!LvIl2
CACiEI) in? Rebel! Move into bitchii)«t
2 bedroom house. NOarbv. S40/jiui.
Ron Huuhes. 47t>-0«IJ. nHF|»J

GIRL - prefer over 21. share l-bdrm. with
\.VSJP^^' ^*^^- ^*** bases. $50.GR»-

^i»7j; ^^^^V^lVt >

MALE. I bedrm. S45 a mo. Furn:' 505
(;ayley, CR 3-0524. (fSFU)

1 FEMALE wanted to share 2 bedrm.
house — Prefer grad. Fairly quiet'
Have liberal attitudes— X50 mo. Cull
473-9695. (18F14>

CIRL— To share Ige, mod. single in
WI.A. Near bus. Garage incl. 473-
044a <18F14)

NEED girl to share spacious mod. apt.
with 2. Pool. Walk. 400 llfdg., CR 3-

2100. (J8F14)

(;IRL wonted— Share furn. 1 bedrfn.
apt 510 Landfair. s67.50/mo. pHis
utU. Karen. 473-6680. ( 18hM4 I

MALE to share attractive ' bdrm-
Heated pool, S60 mo. \o lease. GR 2-

.7112. ItrentWood. (18KI4>

MALE: Share -si^igle: near cumpuiL pa
mo?^61«l,/^ veteran - GR 3-0201.

Walklnji ditltk $45.
Util. pd.'474-

(18F17,*

\«t\»l

C.IRL- 2 bdrm. Share with 1- West-
wood. .March 1- S62.50. Need some
furn. Ipper class, or grad. pref. CR 5-

91 19 eves. (18FI4)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IB

GIRL—Share 2 bedrm., 2 story Span
apt J 1/2 bath, 524 Landfair. $56.25
nw. 478-5364. (18F48)

MALE share single apt PooL sundeck,
near campus, vUlage Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18F18)

MEN share modern apt Utils. pakl.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 90 IL Leverirxg, GR 7-6838.

_- ( 18F18)

GiRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated*
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18F18)

MALE Grad. Share 2 bedrm. near Vil-
lage, campus. Heated pool, sundecks.
j4MM Levering- GR 7-6838. (18F18)

WALKING Dist 1-2 ^irls; extra lge. 1

bedrm. apt $75; $55. 644 Laneffair,
477-9390. (18F18)

MALE— Siniflcniear campus. Pool, suiv
de«k. full kitchen. $50 mu. Utils. pd.
11017 Strathmore, Apt. 218— e a.

__I.^ ll?EL? >

GIRL— Share 1 bdrm. apt. w/pooL $50
mo. Walk tocampus. 473-7093. 5161/2
Glenrock. (18F21)

GIRL share redec. penthouse 1 bdrm.
apt -with 2. Blk. campus. Lge. clo-
sets. PooL Priv. sundeck. Garage. 625
Landfair, GR 9-5404. (r8F21)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$86. SMALL new cottage near beach.
Furn. 34 1/2 Avenue 23. Venice. EX 9-
_6m!;

, 1!J*ZL6}
2 BEDRM., partially fura VaUey— 15
mln. to campus. $95. Child, pet wel-
come. 789-2281; 9811063. (19F21)

SHERMAN Oaks. 2 bedrm.. dinlngfaced
yard. Redec. ST 4-0586. ST 9-0074.

(19F21)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

CIS roM 2-bdrm.,^<onv.den, l-l/2bath,
open Sat iU Sun. 1-5. 3484 Stoner.
1-5(7-7477. (20F15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 WELL rounded, older students need
4th; share spacious house — atmos-
phere conducive to study or play. 15
min. campus. 783-1665. (21F21)

PRIV. rm.. house shared with med. stu-
dents. $40/mo. Close — 1822 Stoner.
479-2261 after 6. {21F2U

FE.\L\LF grad. to share 2-bdrm., furn.
house on C.len. 474-3307 eves.

(21F15»

3rd ROO.MMATE U. >hare 3 bdrm. house
S. .Monica. S5SjMju». Prefer over 21.
39«i2fM0 (2IFHi)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

FK.MAI.K: I'riv. room &: bulh - S90 mo.
1/4 blk. to Adm. Itldg. CR 4-1702.

J (I23K 1 5 >

ROONI and b.iard. 3 meals a da\~"~
block campus. S4(K)/sem. Trianule
Hrai. 4«?>-9(>.->7. ^g (23FI7 )

l?OOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR-HELP- 24

NI>AR 1 ampus. F.xch. rm. Hi board for
lijihl housewk. & b.ibv-sKliiii>. Salary
open. 4 /(> 37(NI. (24FH))

(MRL student to Jive in priv. roc In
doctor's home. Light duties. \ E 7-801 3.

(24F15)

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
LCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

. '_21FJ£)
MOTHER'S healper wanted. Free rm. +
board. Lovely v.tllev home »n Reseda.
Possible suLiry. 342-8064. (24FI7)

MOTH ER'S helper wanted. FreTro^nTA
board. Lovely valley home In Reseda.
Possible salary. 342-8064. (24FI7)

a^S)»fffi<*wsr%::^:•:r:•:•:<S•^:•:•x•^^^

% Full room and board or $2.50/hr. '%
•:•: Medical, dental, nursing, bio-science V.
'i^; grad. students. 1 l/2 hr. wkdays •:%

:;:; fM. thru. F.) before 8 am. Live and y:
y\ %ork 5 mins. from campus. See the :•:•

{^' UCLA Student Employment Office ']!.

» for VA Hospital position, or call Mr. 'X
g CIrlln, GR 8-371 1, exL 3468. Mon.- X;
M. Wed. eves., 8—10 pm.. or Mr. Knott, X-
jS ext. 3351, Sam—4 pm. 'A

S (24F18) :y

ROOM FOR RENT 25

$60. ATTRACTIVE quiet room, bath;
extra prlvUeges. Near all UCLA buses.
Student or employed. '^(26F15)

$60— PRIV. entrance ft hath. Garage.
Quiet resklential dist nr. Sepulveda
& NaUonal - Ref. VE 6-6064 eves.

'

( 26F IS

)

$38 SHARE. Man over 21; non-smoker,
no housekeeping. Walking* dist, sep.
entrance. 801 Malcolm. GR 4^147.

(i5F18)

PRIV. eotraAce. badi: makl service; no
kitchen; walk campus. Grad. man. Cam-
pus station 2509. (25F18)

I'RIV. rm. — ^mployeA young lady
or grad. student. Kiteh. privileges.
Call ev*s. - 474-579 1 < 25 F 1 6

)

LOVELY, Ira. room, separate eiltrence,
hotplate. Dohenv-Melrose. Lalliguage

>-^eacher's home. tT< 6-3451. .S42.

':i.j l_i25ill?

'

iffH).M for rent: s50/mo. Priv entr.
& bath, (juiet, near oeach. C GL 4-
_015L "

. .,.5»'U5)

LARCE Rin.. inriv./|balh. kilth. pri\ . on
WiUhire,^ \ortoHrs.*>0|K-?nm. UU 4
74 H8. .

* i (25FH>)—•—<

_
—t—f^_j ^^

I'RIV. ^«r.r< :<i:mplj>vetl viHiMt ludv- or
Aratl. slHut^. Kitch. |)rlr1le«esA,A'all

^ ,A.> - 47-1 .-» 7,91 . (2.TF44i»

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE —- 28

•55 STI DEHAKER 4-dr. .sl50. Must
sell. Good transp. cv. auto, trans..
IWt H. 398-357^. 655-7242^ (28F15>

•59 PEUGEOT 403. l-kronomlcal transp.,
gCKMl running Cond. Good tires and
_rakes. Asking Hi 50. 474 2470.

U)/M)STiTirW7TarTledT radio. Ton-"
neau. Looks & runs great! Hurry before
sold. 474-8679. (28F15I

AUTOAAOBILES FOR SALE— 28

Mt.Vi CIIIA'. 4 dr. lUI Aav. r.ulio, auto.
( .ill (i.i4 N(>l.".. (2kFI6>

Wl DODC.E Dart .sta. wun. Auto.. R/h7
seiij )ell>. Excel, cond.. Ik-Nt offer. FH2-

J'.<;^j (28F 16)

l!Mi4 DODCE Dan C.T conv. 4 sp.. air
Hind.. .) new tires. R/H. black. Immac.
c<uul.. reas<»nal»le. \'E 7-331 1

iiL**J:'l*i>

.MAKE offer - '60 MC. Twin, t am. Cood
cond. Must sell. 677-5295 after 4:30pm.

(28l'15»

.MKRCKDKS llenz 190 SI, '58 Rdster.
Excel, cond. I'riv. pty. s995. 465-5375.

I28FI5I

'63 ACSTIX Healey. Koll-up windows,
Mischlin "X" tires, overdrive. 6 cyl.
S18.50. ST 4-0616. ST 8-4883.

(28FI5>

MC .\; IDC FT 63. lied, excel, cond., new
tires, s 1 050. 479-8382 - 9- 1 1 am; ( hem.
room 3050. (28FI5»

•63 \!(; Sports Sedan. Heater, mech.
^77*4 j\T,'i'o^- "Pholstery. like new.S775. 474-1684 eves. (28F15)

IIEL-AIR t hev. conv. 56. K/H, clean.
.S350. CK 9-5627. (281 15

1

'59 I'l.Y. Fury Super Spt. ( onv. I'S/I'H
auto.. I.'/II. WW. S350. 276- 1 582 eves

128F15I

.M(; .Midget, late '63. Led. WW. heater.
S1250. Dr. Hentler. ext 3741 or 783-

_H53.fi
L'i^^Jiil!.

FALCON '61 Futura. Blk. w/rad vtayl
int Buckets. Top cond. $750. 472-
<«»6- (28F17 )

FORI) '57. Auto, trans., pwr. steering,
K/H, tires, shocks new. $250. Leute,
Chem. room 3114. (28F15)

1960 \'.\l.lW I or I9.S8 i r7nch"T"<7r(I
Will sacrifice. Uar»{ain. Make offer,

(ill 7-2666. (ill 8-9711-.\37«l. Shaw.

.'jiliil,^!'

•63 CHEVY n. sUck shift, heater. Excel,
cond. good Hres. $800. 789-1696 bet
6—7. (28F21)

'65 VW. 1500 sta. wgn. Low mL. excel,
cond. $2260. GR 6-1606. (29F21)

^..JM.C'\:. ^•^*' •'"*• 'u*l pump, bait
$695. Phone campus X3I27 or 473-

_li77^ i^lL'I*
^?.,^"^YY Bel-Air. Grey. 4-dr. R*H
S ick. Clean. $350. PrIv. p..rty. 473-

_-19!: 'IsflTl
\S)aS\ CIIEV. li.M)..la. Aulo. K/H. fullv
vuuiu. t^txcet C44Ud..thruiuit Great buv —
_sS(i.V_lKMj;K 7 .•>2I4. (J«Fl(>)

IM.'ili I>()I>(;K RuNal 1 dr. hardtop: a uto-
lr.tn>.. oriu. owner, excel, cond.. reason-
.ibli. C.K 7 .V_>34. (L'HFKj)

1961 VW. ExceLcleancond. Blue— radio,
heatec $995. Call 674-6857 after 7 pm.

(28F18)
'56 CHEVY conv. R/H, auto. Must seU.

Excel, cond. Call after 6 pm. VE 7-
13.«S.«>. (28F18)

CHEV. '56 sta. wag. Auto trans. R/H.
pow. str.. Low mL Runs good. $425.
GL 4-8750. (28F18)

CHEV. '56. 4"df. hCR/HTpowrstr.
Good trans. $325. GL 4-8750.

( O BC'I U\

1?M)2 \W conv. Yellow bodv. black top.
while interior. 22(> Tilden St.. Ph. 476-

_^^j_-i_
liLli:'!'!'

I9(i.-) VW I.•>(l(l Variant S.si.i \v"m 3tMK»
mi. j'erl. cmtl. S2.1.")0. .Mr. lUin.suin.

JJL'i.l.'J:L Iji^lili'

(i.") (;r() ;}-J > 4 >p. .J.fMt;! ,ml. brk.
Imiims. IUtl/l)lk. int 274 I33(i after
^ (28FI())

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE -

'65 HONDA 160 cc., impeccable cond.,
2100 mL, $450. Call 838-7974 after
4 pm. (29F18)

ll(».\l)/\ l.*>t» motorcvcle I 'Hi.!. (hnhI
conil. S2H.). I'lioiu 477 2«I7.

(29FIK)

•58 LAMBRETTA 1 50 cc. Overhauled-
good shape. CaU 477-9511, ext 286
eves. $110. (29F18)

CI SM.MAN .Scooter- SKMi or best olTer.
(looil coiul., carefull.x maintained —
rCLA urad. musi ^ell. CR 7-G123.

'J:2.*L'i!

'

I9(i."> SUZl Kl 60 cc. .Must sell tiuickly.
S !.")(». Ask ror(;ary. VE 7 .3280. CR 8-

H()(io^
jjil'iiii*'

VESI'A l.')(>. Cood cond. E.\cel. for on
campus transp. Itest offer. Call (iR 7-

9136. (29FI(>)

Tfi(iTTl7)\DA 9("3li(Mrmi~ip. Dtim-
esiic model. Kolar> tran>.-.»iuiial lluhts.
4^74_^l()7iJ;

lll'lL** >

()4 HONDA ."id- White carrier & sad-
dle bau.x. SUN). CK :i-(t2H7. (2}»Fl(i)

BOY^S Bicycle. Schwinn. 3 sp. racer.
Excel transp. $25. 783-1665.

. (29F16)

(i4 VA.MAIIA 2.">(i cc. Cooil mnd. -
cxir.o. (.ill l'.ol) lUiJvMtk. KI()«N)(il.

(2!»FI(i|

HONDA S(»."> oiii> l..'>(M> mi. ixcel cond.
huliule>:|{ook r.itk. I9(i(i plale> .':(27.*>

phone K3« .*)1.IN (29FI(»I

'62 \KSI',\ - sli*5 only. "HO Honda
S105. Moth excel, runninx cond. MarK"

^ 477-0511. ext. 594. (29FI5i

•«l ll(t\l).\. ( K-92-K. I2.'>c.c. suiK-r-

sport Rare. 16-1/2 III', legal for frev-

way. S225. (all eves. 473 6317.
(29FI5I

'64 l.>».\ 250c. c. l-.xcel. cond. lohnliarnes
\ I 8-5419. Kc-st offer. (291 15)

'61 \I;M'.\ 150 cc. Scooter. s2(H». Kxr.
cond. 100 miles per gal. .\.\ 1-04.34.

<'>»F|.Si

65 HONDA -160 cc. Excel, cond.
Low mL $426. 793-7014. (29FI7)

•61 HONDA 50. New tires. '66 plate.
Reliable, good hransp. $12^474-0612.

<2«F17)

'65 HONDA 50. Only 1000 mt Fjt.

cond. Free checkups. s*195. Stc\-c. 474-
6966. (29F17I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-

1- l\_K 3 bdrm. unil^— Fe<leral/RiKlu->Hr
.Si.t.tHNt FtMir nice units— Pint/ Saw
telle. .S4(i..*i(MI. CR H-7.">8.J. CR .V4.>«i7

( 3«»F24 i

ci'i'*« z:'

)i

'>^S^ e. Si?it^Mf^lif!i^T'ri^*'^''Siat'r?lf^ i? cj vra
,t74,^J LEifi>»^

l'i^UtkJL,.-»^*-'u^\A^i*mi»»»* «ntM^ 'cMiUljtii'' m;m^^!^m^xm:juiJ^tj-ni
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UCSD contrasts scenery...
NDEA loans...

(Continued From Page 1)

Averages lowered

Scholastically, UCSD has gained a reputa-

tion for greatly decreasing incoming grade av-

erages. Many students who entered with 3.6

to 3.9 grade averages from high school, have
gone down to averages barely above and some-

times below 2.0.

Many of the freshmen were attracted by a new
* ^titution begun last semester called freshmen

seminars. These seminars are held once a week

for two hours. Their purpose is for senior mem-
bers of the faculty to introduce students to vari-

ous issues and to teach them about modem
research methods.

No academic credit

No academic credit is given for the three

seminars offered. The first seminar conductec
last semester by the Dept. of Economics, was
on "Public Policy" and included discussion ol

Viet Nam, state subsidization pf higher edu-

cation, tenure for professors and University ad-
mission policy.

The Dept of Philosophy conducted the second
seminar on "Science and Man's Goals" and rec-

onmiended the reading of nine books as a basic

background for discussion.

"Earth and Planets" was the topic for the

diird seminar conducted by the Earth Sciences

Dept It included field trips to UCSD labora-
tories and simple exerdses in mapping.

Rutland fails ta get ok.
(Continued from Page 12)

Johnson's foreign policy. Iwon-
feels that the extremists whohave

_ . -
captured the CDC mi^t vote

der why we should commit sui- for Reagan over Brown to prove

tide by opposing our party's that they were right

incumbents. The CDC canmake "I wish the CDC would vote

Sherman look like a fool by on Casady, so it can see that he

making him disagree with the

administration policy."

Sherman never received a ma-
jority at the Saturday meeting in

Santa Monica. The first ballot

vote of 152 to 129 caused Rut-

land to concede and Sherman
then won by acclamation.

Ten years from now - - -

represents only a minority and
a small minority at that It will

be good for the party if we lose
the Casady people in June, sowe
can win in November," Rutland
said.

"It is incomprehensible to me,"
he said, "how Democrats cango
against Brown and Johnson.
The startling thing to me as a

Rutland, appearing downcast, professor, is the extreme dogma
tism possessed by these people.remarked that he hoped the

people on the other side aren't

ashamed ten years from now.

"They're very dedicated people

who get out their voters, much
like the Goldwater followers in

1964. I'm afraid that we can't

believe that a small minority

can overrun the CDC."
. "No one feels bad about los-

ing a good contest," he added,

"but this is something else." He

Neither the L'tiiversity nor the DR ha>
inveHtfgaled the t<turs ur HponftorinK
Itroups placing advertii>ementf> in The
Daily Rruin.

I'm sure they'll regret it them-

selves. We don't have to be sub-

servient to the party, but we
should be loyal and respect the

incumbent party leaders."

Reg pcKlcet filing slated

for Letters and Science

Regisfration packets for

the College of Letters and
Science may be filed from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow
through Friday in llen*8

Gym 200 according to the

Registrar's office.

(Continued From Page 1)

As proposed, a student would borrow money from a local

bank at three per cent interest. In effect, "This will remove
control of student loans from the colleges and this is not at

all desirable because the University will no longer be able to

guarantee a student a loan." Parish said.

Sixty per cent of the Defense Education Act loans issued

since 1958, the Office of Education said, have gone to students

from families whose income is below $6000 a year. The govern-
ment has invested $609 million in such loans in the seven years

the program has been law, and 833,000 students have partici-

pated.

The money is actually loaned to colleges and universities

in a lump sum and they lend it to individual students. Repaid
loans go into the institution's revolving fund from which new
loans are made.

Only $6.5 million under SLIP

Dean Parish said that under SLIP only $6.5 million would
be available for California students as compared with a pro-

posed $14 million under NDEA which would be allocated to

needy students only.

"Students should be made aware of the changes that are being

proposed because many of them may discover that next year
tiiey may be unable to obtcdn a loan. Nothing is definite as

yet and opposition to the ch£mges may be beneficial to the stu-

dents," Parish added.

Viet members enter plea

UC San Diego attracts studious pioneers

Russia--lsrael

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

11 IN ISRAEL

\ isil Polaiul-C.rivtc.

Juiu- 22 - Sept. 1. \k*> 17-30 S}m«>.(KI

cr .10 vfiiro $I.I99.«N)o\<

Israel - Croett* - RulKaria
C/ckoslvakia - Poland $!HM».(M)

Spain - PortiiRal - Morroco ^
Tanuicrs - Fez $<H)9.<M»

All iniir« loiiiul lii|> in Iron) \ivv Vi.ru

H..iil\K;.l>-SiulU Stiinji (;ill> iiuliulnl.

SANDRA HANO
'' 4548 Banner Drive

Long Beoch,*Calif. 90807

Are You
Running

With Me,
Jesus?

Prayers by MALCOLM BOYD

The book of uncommon prayer
— by the Episcopal priest who is

' "chaplain-at-large to U.S. col-

lege students."—T/me

3rd LARGE PRINTING

Only $3.95 at your
college bookstore \

I Holt, RInehart and Winston, Ik.h

BERKELEY - Three Viet

Nam Day Committee members
arrested in Congressman Jeffrey

Cohelan's office Feb. 7 will enter

their please tomorrow in Oak-
land Municipal Court.

Bill Miller, Mat Zion and
George Kauffimann have been

charged with disturbing the

peace, trespassing and unlawful

assembly. All three intend to

plead innocent and ask for indi-

vidual jury trials.

The demonstration was set off

by Cohelan's r^usal to debate
Robert Scheer, his opponent for

the Oakland congressional seat.

Scheer hats flown to Cambodia
and Viet Nam, reportedly for

Ramparts Magazine.

By Roz Davis
DB Staff Writer

There are about as many students wandering around
the campus of the University of California at San
Diego on a Monday morning at 8:45 as there are

students wandering around the UCLA campus on
Christmas Eve - ten to be exact. As the morn-
ing wears on, however, more students appear.

One thing outstanding about the students on campus
is' that none of them stand out. Not one student

looks drastically different from the rest There were
a few barefoot blond boys in bermudas, one beard
and one bike in the array of students. The only
sticker seen on a notebook or briefcase said "Fly
PSA."
But there was one show of interest in something

outside scholastic pursuits. Draped on the side of

one of the dorms was a sign which said "Suite 250
Supports FLAM" - FLAM standing for Free Love
and Abortion. Unlike the movements at UCLA,
this movement was not taken in a serious manner
and there was no actual force of students seriously

supporting it, only the seven male students occupy-
ing the suite.

Views on Viet Nam
Opinions on campus varied greatly on most sub-

jects, althou^ on some there was almost unanimous
agreement When questioned about the general res-

ponse to the Berkeley Viet Nam protests, one student

summarized the majority attitude at UCSD when he
said, "We didn't talk about Berkeley even when there

was something going on. Nobody really cared."

Somebody did care about Viet Nam because UCSD
had its own Viet Nam Day. About ten students

actively participated in a rally while about 150
watched.
Most of the apathy comes from students who want

to study and feel that any extra-curricular activities

interfere. There is plenty of time to study, accord-

ing to one freshman. He pointed out that as a fresh-

man he only had three classes, and a great deal of

spare time. However, when questioned about his

studying during the day, he sounded a little over-

whelmed by all the available time as he retorted,

"Study during the day? Never. Then what would I

do at nightr'

This lack of available night entertainment has
been experienced by a great many students at UCSD.
None seemed surprised at this voice because as one
junior said, "Oh, hell, this is San Diego. No, this is

La JoUa, even worse."

Tijuana for recreation

As one student said, "The only thing open after

5 o'clock in La Jolla is a Chidcen Delight." Be-

cause La Jolla offers so little, Tijuana sees a lot

of UCSD studerits on week-ends. TTie campus news-

paper, the Sandscript, included in its list of places

to go and things to do two places in Tijuana and
five "After-Date" jspots with the most romantic
views. *

Due to the proximity of the beach, most students

find the water's edge the most available place for

Informal beach gatherings were
(Continued on Page 2)

iheii/- recreation

M.S., Ph.D. and M.B.A. Graduates

at TR}N help man to...

build computer

highways to the

moon

R. J. GERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

California Institute

of Technology

advance scientific

knowledge by

chemiluminescent

research

and development

JAMES L. DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65

University of California

at Los Angeles

enhance creative

human systems

and behavioral

consultation

ROBERT F. FOSTER
M.B.A. '65

University of California

at Los Angeles

build nuclear

power systems for

deep space

exploration

KWAN-LOK SO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

Discuss

opportunities

with members

of TRW's

technical

sfoff

on campus

FEBRUARY 16

and

FEBRUAI^V 17

If you are receiving your M.S., Ph.D. or M.B.A. during 1966, we
invite you to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major

projects such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites.

Mars mission studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial

guidance system, underwater defense systems, communications sat-

ellites for military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile

studies, Vela nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes,

Apollo mission planning and analysis, management systems, market-

ing analysis, profit planning, financial direction and industrial rela-

tions* management.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to

continue your development through the many educational opportu-

nities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles

area. You may {)articipate in TRW's Development Programs as you

assume greater responsibilitieSr

•A.
'

Please make arrangements with your Placement Ojfice for an inter-

view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TRWSYMTi
ONB aPACe PARK • MBOONOO kCH. CAUIPOMNIA rrm

First on-campus Colloquium

discusses feminism and po/s

UNDA PAGUUSO iasf year's winner of UCLA's competiHon for Best

Dressed Coed, Miss Pagliuso reminds all coeds Htat preliminary inter-

views will be held Feb. 23 through 25.

Anti-feminism was the main subject dis-

cussed at the first on-campus colloquium held
yesterday afternoon.

The discussion started out as a tete-a-tete

between a few students active in student govern-

ment. The topic of discussion was monetary
compensation for time spent by elected officials.

Arguments ran back and forth between the few

concerned students and centered around the

facts that these students spend a great deal of

time and few are in any way financially com-
pensated.

One professor said -that he had tdways
thought that these students took their positions

because of the experiences they wouldjencounter
while holding their positions. However, it was
p>ointed out to him that those involved in

student government who are spending up to

25 hours a wedc working for their various-,

positions may need the financial aid. -——

—

. -

Well-rounded Student

From this discussion, one professor branched
off into a discussion of what actually makes
a well-rounded student. He put a question to

the group concerning the problem of what is

balance, and how can a stydent balance his

time involvement in scholastic pursuits and in

other fields in which he is interested. He £dso

pointed out the necessity of the need to grow
as a person and that just going through school

and ending up with a PhD is not enough.

As the first hour wore 'on with only a few

people participating in the discussions, a topic

was finally mentioned which attracted the most
attention. One student who had previously been

active in discussion, quoted a professor who
had said that his department was becoming
cluttered with people who were not really con-

cerned about the field in which their studies

were centered.

Brilliant women, mediocre men

In response to this, a professor in the Ger-

manic lemguages, said that sometimes this at-

titude is understandable, especially with regard

to women. Unfortunately, he said some brilliant

women are being rejected for mediocre men,
because employers feel that women are not

liable to stick with a position due to their

responsibilities to their families. Because of this,

many departments do not encourage women to

go on for PhD degrees, and many women miss
3iis lack of encouragement

One female pre-medical student who said she

was tired of hearing about female students not

being admitted to medical school declared that

the men were probably just afraid of the com-
petition.

The meeting carried on in this manner and

as more students began to speak out, the dis-

cussion became more lively and varied.

- .*.

Z'
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World Wire

Mac- war
WASHINGTON - In Senate testimony

kept secret until yesterday, Defense Sec-

retary McNamara said the Viet Nam war

could grow more intense — depending on

action by the enemy.

VC guerrillas attack outpost

SAIGON - Viet Cong guerrillas have

struck from all sides in an attack on a

South Vietnamese outpost near Da Nang.

Senate votes on Viet nwney
WASHINGTON - The Senate is sched-

uled to take up today the authorization

for<^12 billion 300 million dollars In ad-

ditional funds in the present fiscal year -

mainly for Viet Nam.

Castro purging Maoists, report says

MIAMI - A refugee from Castro's Cuba
says the Castro government is purging

the army of pro-Peking elements.

IN OtHER NEWS OF THE DAY:

WASHINGTON - The Commerce Depart-

may worsen
ment announces the gross national product

reached a record 676 billion dollars in

1965.

NEW YORK - South Viet Nam's perma-

nent observer at the United Nations said

his government is not yet committed to

unconditional negotiations to end the Viet

Nam war.

DOVER, New Jersey -One of the nation's

largest ammunition centers - Picatinny Ar-

senal - is putting its production and loading

lines on an around-the-clock basis for the

first time since the Korean War. The

Arsenal is at Dover, New Jersey, 45 miles

West of New York.

NEW D^LHI - In advance of Vice-Presi-

dent Humphrey's visit to India this week,

leftist leaders told India's Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi that Humphrey's visit is to

get India into the Vietnamese War. A let-

ter from Socialist and Communist leaders

told Mrs. Gandhi to resistwhat they termed

"American Blackmail."

L n'S reg pack filing

:

moves to men's gym
Filing registration packets may no longer mean standing

for hours in long lines. The College of Letters and Sciences

has moved its filing staff into Men's Gym 200 for the duration

of the filing period.

A staff of 50 workers (almost twice the number employed

in previous years) will accept packets from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

today, tomorrow and Friday. No packets will be accepted in

the College's Administration Bldg. office.

The deadline for filing registration packets in any depart-

ment or school is Friday. Failure to meet this deadline results

in a $10 late filing fee.

Students in the College of Fine Arts file in Admirastration

2112; undergraduate engineering, Boelter 6730, graduate, Boelter

6426; Agriculhiral Sciences, Kinsey 280.

Education students file in Moore Hall 201; law. Law Building ^

Information Window; undergraduate business, GBA3250A, grad-

uate, GBA 3250; social welfare, Econ 238.

Students in the School of Medicine file in 12138A Med Center;

Etentistry, School Admissions Office.

Vote to end ASUC fees
BERKELEX—The ASUC Constihitional Convention voted

yesterday 22-12 in favor of a resolution to "work to end com-

pulsory ASUC fees."

The $3 fee, which is now a compulsory part of the $121
Incidental fee, would be replaced by the voluntary purchase of

activity or discount cards by students, according to the bill's

audior Harry Ungar.
Graduates and undergraduates holding cards will be eligible

to vote in ASUC elections, Ungar said.

John Searle, special assistant to the Chancellor for student

affairs, estimated that approximately 30 per cent of the student

body would buy cards.

"We wish to establish a government for those who want to

take part in it," Searle said. .

The conventidn has been in session since early last semester.

It was convened after students voted to entirely rewrite the ASUC
constitution.
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Profile of UCSD pioneers
(Continued From Page 1)

even listed as planned activities for freshmen ori-

entation week.
Because the faculty is unanimously against any

national fraternities becoming established on cam-
pus, the two locals already set up are having organ-
izational difficulties. Kappa Sigma Delta, the largest

and only fraternity showing major potentional, will

eventually attempt to go national.

Now, however, there «ure only 16 actives, one in-

active and the pledges. Members include some of the

more important politicos on campus and the frater-

nity has managed to establish itself as an influential

force in campus politics.

The two fraternities are mainly responsible for all

parties on campus and add to the limited scope of

other-than-scholfistic activities.

The University does provide some recreational fac-

ilities for the students. The recreation center con-

sists of a few vending machines, two pool tables

and two televisions, - one color. However, the center

is housed in Camp Matthews^ an abandoned army
camp which also includes a converted mess hall

used for all dorm meals.
Even after citing^ many of the disadvanta^s of

the unorganized campus, students were pleased with

their choice of schools and stood behind their orig-

inal reasons for attending UCSD. ,One girl fresh-

man, majoring in marine biology sMd, ''You starj

here and get a good background. After this, you
can get in Scripps easily."

TTie excellent biological sciences departments at-

tracted mcuiy students to the small campus. How-

ever, many did study at UCSD for financial rea-

sons. One boy from La Mesa said he wanted to

go away, but couldn't afford it.

Aspects of the UCSD campus which seem small

and would keep away students interested in a big

university and the life surrounding it are precisely

the aspects which attract students at UCSD. Many
students specifically enjoy the disorganization. They
like being in at the beginning and starting things,

which is reflected in the enthusiasm shown in student

elections. Others enjoy the fact that the embryonic
campus lacks the sophistication of the big univer-

sity. Of the 25 students interviewed on campus,
only one was planning to transfer and was dissatis-

fied with the university.

For those students who wanted to study at an
emerging scientifically-oriented college which al-

lowed plenty of time to study, UCSD has served

them well. The few who came to UCSD with higher

exi)ectations have only found disappointment.

TA seniors compete tonight
Six finalists will compete for the second an-

nual Hugh O' Brian Acting Awards at 8:30
tonight in Macgowan Hall. The $500 awards
will be presented by actor Hugh O' Brian to

the best actor and actress selected from UCLA's
senior theatre arts students.

Facing the footlights will be Marcia Greene,

Jacqueline Masdola, Jane Mintz, William Lith-

gow, Frank Alan Martin and Ian Schmidt.
Eash wUl present a dramatic scene lasting

not more than 10 minutes.
Free seating will be set aside for UCLA

students.

TROPIC PALMS Motor Hotel
S mlB. from UCLA
Sp«€i«l UCLA Stadeot dally, wkly.. no. Ratea

Special Semester rates Veattr"?©*

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

EXPANDING

Eurrcuqh's Ccrpcretion, leader in

business mocnine* field, offers oppcrfunify

with professional prestige to ycjng men
'nterested in marketing who have a

~~
E.A. cr M.B.A. in business. -

'

-

'

SOOD SALARY, plus real incentives.

Established territory, no traveling,

Al." employee benefits. • -

If ycu ere interested, contact the

Placement Center. We will hold interview* ell day.

DATE FEB. 18

An eojdi opportunity emclcyer.

TA Department

needs actors

Actors are needed for

N^ro roles in "A Taste of
Honey,** "The Tempest,'*
and one act plays, according
to Mike Peretzian of the

Tlieatre Arts Dept.

Anyone interested should
call Peretzian at ext. 3831
by Friday.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

1 1 IN ISRAEL

visit Poland-Greece.

June 22 - Sept 1. Ages 17-30 $999.00
over 30 years $1,199.00

Israel - Greece - Bulgaria
Czekoslvakia - Poland $999.00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Tangiers - Fez $999.00

All tours roi nd trip jet from New York
Hotel-Meais-Sight Seelng-Glfts included.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beach, Calif. 90807

Neither the Unhrersity nor the DB has Invcs^ated the toar* or sponaoriac groapa
placing advertisements InThe Daily Bruin.

^ .

WHAT DOES ^^EDUCATOURS" MEAN?
EDUCATOURS means student travel services:

*Student Tours

•Student Flights

'Student ID Card and Handbook
•Foreign Car Purchase

'Studentships 'EURAILPASS

We have your number. Do you hove ours? 783-2650

EDUCATOURS . . . STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
4348 Von Nuyt Boulevard, Suite 205 Sherman Oob, California 91403

Call or wrMe for fircc Inform ation Padcet

MODERN WINDMILL? - No, this is NASA's Mariner /V which will be

on display during ihe fwo-day World of Work Career Conference to-

morrow and Friday in Ihe Shdent Union Grand Ballroom,

Singrads have mixer for)ighf.

Looking forward to "even bigger mixers and parties," Sin-

grads President Al Barrios announced yeaterday that another
mixer will be held at 8 tonight in the Graduate Students Assn.

Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall third floor.

Barrios said that all graduates and undergraduate women
are invited. There will be a 25 cent admission charge, and re-

freshments will be provided.
Singrads has also slated its next party for 7:30 p.m. Sunday

at 1353 Westwood Blvd. Girls living on campus may contact

Jim Garvey at 478-7354 for rides to the party. There wUl be
$1 admission charge for men and 50 cents admission for

women.

UCLA
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If you missed

OCTOBER FEST,

PURIM, MARDfS GRAS
You can^t miss:

CARIVIVAL DE UIO
Friday, Feb. 18,8 p.m.
Donation to Unicamp $1.00

International Student Center
1023 HUgard Avenue

>>.•.•.•.••.•.•-••<

MUSIC BY PARKS WAHSON BAND
Coshtme Pariy sponsored by ASUOA-INTAC UNICAMP

YOU TOOK US COMPLETELY BY

SURPRISE. TO AAAKE UP FOR LATE-

COMERS V\€'RE HAVING HAPPY

HOURS ALL NIGHT.

50^ PITCH

ALL NITE
Thursday,

Get your B.S. at

IVITE SKOOL
1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

^ts ej"".i:.„"ivji

Social issues confab to explore alienation
Wednesday February 16, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

i/:

Through a series of discussions, exhibits, read-
ings and concerts, students at the University
Religious Conference's Third Annu£d Conference
on Social Issues will explore the concept of ali-

enation as the cultural climate of our time.

A day-long conferehce designed by and for
students with an eye toward individual expres-
sion and dealing with matters of immediate
person concern will be held from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. P'eb. 22 at the Student Union.
The program will present a private pre-

conference showing of Felini's "S-Vi" at 7:30
p.m. on Monday P'eb. 21 and panel discussions
on the phenomenon of alienation.

Included in the conference's eight special pro-

Calendar of activities

grams will be "LSD and other drugs: New
Meaning of Escape?" by Dr. Sidney Cohen,
£issociate clinical professor; cmnmentary on
the visual arts; a discussion of Lang's exhibit;
"Political Activisim as an Aspect of Alienation,"
by Dr. Bertram Raven, Dept. of Psychology;
"The Mood and Meaning of Contemporary
Literature," by Jack Hirschman, Dept. of
English.

The registration fee, including lunch, is $L
Additional information and enrollment forms
are available at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

and the URC, 900 HUgard. The deadline for

enrollment in the Conference is Friday.

LECTURE
THE YOUNG ADULT AT

'IMPASSE, Warner Hutchinson,
noon, Kinsey 141. Sponsored
by Bruin Christian Fellowship,

MEETINGS ' r'
\ STUDENT NON-VIOLENT
COORDINATING COMMIT-
TEE, noon, SU 3564.
TUTORIAL PROJECT, 7

p.m., SU A-level Lounge. Or-

ientation and placement for new
tutors.

DUBOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517. Final plans for Regents'

involvement in Viet Nam war
rally.

ALPHA KAPPA ^'SI, noon,
GBA 1246, speaker.

BRUIN AMERICAN FIELD
SERVICE, noon, SU 2412, or-

ganizational meeting.

SOPHOMORE SWEET-
=HEARTS, 3 p.m. SU 3517;
mandatory meeting for old
sweethearts. : -- -: —

BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.
SU A-level lounge, old Bruin-
ette interviews.

FROGS, II a.m.-noon, KH
400, interviews for prospective

membership applications avail-
able.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSN, 3-4 p.m. MH 334, get-

acquainted tea foj: all graduate
students and faculty in the School
of Education.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7-10 p.m.,

1989 Westwood Boulevard
(Westwood Congregation-
al Church.)
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Deck.
NW

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG
M*buntaineers, noon,

Moore Htdl lawn.
Photo, 4-6 p.m., SU 3517.
Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG

102.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m.
MG 122. s

Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG
Weight Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken rice soup
Chicken pot pie-butter crust

Ground chuck steak - mush-
room sauce
Frank fritter - spicy sauce
Fried filet of sole - lemon but-

ter.

Hot turkey sandwich

. OFFICIAL NOTICES .

FROM: Financial Aids Offices

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE STRETCHING YOUR DOLLARS?

IS THE LOAN OFFICE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME?
IS YOUR PROBLEM MONEY?
If so, the Financial Aids Offices have planned a program for yoo.
Topics to be covered will be practical nnethods of budgeting, sourxes
and use of credit and student financial aid programs which are avail-

able. All students are invited to attend. Because the size of the group
will be limited, interested students are requested to sign a list at

the Financial Aids Office (Administration Building Room 2238). The
program will be held on Wednesday, February 16, 1966 from 3:00
to 4:30 p.m. in Econ 161.

FROM: Student Counseling Center

The- Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number of counsel-

ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling
assistance in such areas as scholastic performance, personal, social,

educational, and vocational goals, oi; any other areas affecting per-
formance at the University.

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will nt^et
each week xtMer the leadership of a counseling psychologist. Si[>ch

groups seek, to achieve the same ends as individual counseling but
odd the frequently valuable opportunity for interchange with fellow
students.

The groups meet one day a week for two hours. There ore cur-

rentlz openings in groups which will meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. Additional groups^ meeting at

other times, may be formed later.

Interested students may inquire about the groups at the Student
Counseling Center, Administration Building 2255, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This is a Student Personnel Service and is

therefore free to all regulorlz enrolled students. Groups will begin
during the thf'-d week of the semester (February 21). ff interested,

SIGN UP NOW!

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU
3564, general meeting. All mem-
bers and girls interested in join-

ing.

UCLA VIETNAM DAY COM-
MITTEE PUBLICITY COM-
MITTEE, 3 - 4 p.m., RH 264.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3

p.m., HH 152. Madame Hack-
staff will speak.

OTHER
SINGRADS DANCE, 8-10

p.m. GSA Lounge. Law, med,
grad students plus grad

J

M.S., Ph.D. and M.B.A. Graduates

at TRW help man to...

andstudents

undergrad girls invited.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 2-5 p.m
Econ 221, interviews for rush

d'niiJ A«lviTti«»i-nn*nO

W% Do
You Read
So Slowly ?

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-

nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to double
your reading speed and yet re-

tain much more. Most people

do not realize how much they

could increase their pleasure,

success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.

According to this publisher,

anyone, regardless of his pres-

ent reading skill, can use this

simple technique to improve
his reading ability to a remark-
able degree. Whether reading
stories, books, technical matter,

it becomes possible to read sen-

tences at a glance and entire

pages in seconds with this

method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the easy-

to-follow rules for developing

rapid reading skill, the com-
pany has printed full details

of its interesting self-training

method in a new booklet, "How
to Read Faster and Retain

More" mailed free. No obliga-

tion. Send your request to:

Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.

7582, Chicago, 111. 60614. A
postcard will do. Please include

your zip code.

build computer

highways to the

moon

R. J. GERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65

California Institute

of Technology

advance scientific

knowledge by

chemiiuminescent

research

and development

JAMES L DYER
Ph.D. Chemical
Engineering '65

University of California

at Los Angeles

enhance creative

human systems

and behavioral

consultation

ROBERT F. FOSTER
M.B.A. "65

University of California

at Los Angeles

build nuclear

power systems for

deep space

exploration —
KWAN-LOKSO
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

'W^sms ;^;.;.v^;4j.;.;,;.;.v.;

Discuss

opportunities

with members

of TRW's

technical

sfoff

on campus

FEBRUARY 16

and

FEBRUARY 17

If you are receiving your M.S., Ph.D. or M.B.A. during 1966, we
invite you to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major

projects such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites,

Mars mission studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial

guidance system, underwater defense systems, communications sat-

ellites for military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile

studies. Vela nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes,

Apollo mission planning and analysis, management systems, market-

ing analysis, profit planning, financial direction and industrial rela-

tions* management.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to

continue your development through the many educational opportu-

nities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles

area. You may participate in TRWs Development Programs as you

assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-

view, or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

^"

•^

TRW
ONC BPACe PARK • RCOONOO BBACH, CACIFORNIA

\
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Core, Phi Beta Kappa

And two trips to jail -an activist
Clay Carson

To hear her tell her story really didn't answer
many of my questions.

"I just saw this leaflet saying there was going
to be a demonstration at the Board of Education.
I just knew I had to go. There wasn't any question
in my mind." —^^

Maybe that was enough to explain one demon-
stration, but there had to be more to explain the

two years afterwards. I knew the outlines.

Raddiffe schooling

Carolyn Sweezey grew up in an affluent Pasa-

dena family. Her high school record was impres-
sive, and, upon graduation, she entered Radcliffe

College. In her words, she "just couldn't work
there," and after a year she entered UCLA. Last
fall she became ill and quit. She did not re-enter

this spring, although she plans to return next fall.

While Carolyn was a student, her name never
appeared in the Daily Bruin. Last week she made it

twice. She was one of the Bruin CORE members

who lost their Supreme Court appeal. In March,
she will begin her 30-day sentence resulting from
civil rights demonstrations against the Bank of Amer-
ica. It will be her second trip to jail; the first re-

sulted from her arrest during the Federal Building
sit-ins last spring. Her name also appeared as one
of the UCLA students invited to join Phi Beta Kappa.

Most of her time now is sp>eht either at the offices

of Operation Bootstrap or the- Non-Violent Action
Committee, both located in South Los Angeles. She
followed the Negro activists who broke away from
CORE to form the more mUitant N-VAC.
Police report

It was after an N-VAC meeting last August that

she joined with others in investigating a report that

police cars were gathering at the junction of Imperial
and Avalon Boulevards. "We just jumped in a car
and went."

She spent the night on the streets, and saw the

beginnings of the burnings and shooting. For the

mofiit part she was not bothered as the crowds
attacked whites. "Once, a group of young girls spit
on me, but they didn't do anything else. What scared
me the most was when I climbed this backyard fence
to get away from the police. A man stuck his head
and a gun out of the door and said, *get out of
here.' We did."

Hopeful

Her ideas about the experience are revealing.
"I got a sense of people really getting together and
trying to fight back. In that sense, it's about the
most hopeful thing I've seen. One thing I'm sorry
about is that it didn't reach many white people and
show them the reed results of racial intolerance."

The same simple language she uses to describe
the revolt is used to describe her involvement: "I
just had to." Her answer to those students who
don't want to get involved is direct: "If they don't
get involved now, a very unpleasant involvement is

going to be forced upon them in the future, like may-
be their house is going to be burned down."
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"/ 6on'\ believe in haiin people -I believe in hvin' emi"

Lyndon Johnson, campaign claim

YR election to thwart "party-wreckers
99

Editor:

The basic premise of the Feb.
15 DB Editorial that the recent

Young Republican elections were
"secret" is completely false.

(1) Notices, approved by the

StudCW Activities Office, were
posted on campus announcing
the time, date and place of pur
election.

(2) Notices were also posted
at our club table during Fresh-
man Orientation.

(3) An ad appeared in a com-
munity newspaper, again an-
nouncing our election.

We are, of course, pleased that

the DB has taken such a fatherly

concern with YR activities and
principles. However we await
with interest the opening of an
editorial campaign against the

Bruin Young Democrats, who,
at their recent election meeting
turned out only 33 of a mem-
bership alleged to be over 400.

You seem to imply that our
opposition represents a large
minority of our membership.
This is blatantly untrue. We
thwarted the efforts of three or
four party-wreckers to undemo-
cratically "paper" our club.

These people went running to the
DB knowing they could expect
a most receptive audience for

their phony allegations.

Our membership, the largest
in the state, far from being ex-
dusionary, has a higher per-
centage of minority group rep-
resentation than any other YR
club in California. We speak for
the non- Fascist, non-Birch Right
in support of the traditional Re-
publican principles of individual
responsibility and constitution-
ally-limited government. We
do not expect the DB to support
these concepts, but we cisk, at

least, a rudime'htary understand-
ing of our ideology.

Judy Borgerding
President, Bruin YRs

Problems

suggest the pursuit of more
worthwhile and legitimate

causes.

Mike Shatzkin
PoU Sd

Asset?

Editon
1 am no politiced ally of

Dennis" Turner or the UCLA
Young Republicans. To the con-
trary, I have found Dennis's
political views, for the most part,

patently absurd.
However, I find it consider-

ably more absurd to doubt Den-
nis's political integrity, partic-

ularly in view of at least AS
dubious goings-on on the other
(MY) side of the political spec-

trum on campus.
Item: A considerable number

of DuBois Club members joined
the Young Democrats immed-
iatdy preceeding last year's dub
dedions.

Item: There were only 33 YD
members present and voting
when John Hdm was deded
vice-president this week. (This
is not to suggest a 'rigged' dec-
tion, but merely to illustrate the
hard fad of sparse attendence
at meetings of campus political

groups.)
Item: It is quite dear that the

YDs are not the largest political

group on campus. CDie YRs
are.) However, the YDs saw fit

to bestow this honor on them-
selves during their membership
drive earlier this year.

In view of these facts it be-

oonies evident that the stink over
the YR dection is being raised

by frustrated rightists and issue-

starved leftists. For the former
I offer no solution and no
solace. For the latter, may I

Editon

I do so worship our head
yell leader that I cannot control
the words that da«h hurriedly
from my pen, waiting to be read
by other admirers. He is such a
tremendous assd to the school
for he makes sure that everyone
learns one cheer. I mean, when
a student cheers one three word
cheer all night, how can he but
help learn it? We all know that
£my imbecile or even parrot will

learn l^y r^pition.

Of course, then, there are those
jealous, know-it-alls who ?ay
that they have a menteility over
that of a parrot or imbecile and
accuse Terry of a lack of var-
idy. But I'm sure we're glad to
know what our head yell leader
thinks of us; he disagrees with
those silly people and treats us
accordingly. For instance, take
the last basketball game against
Wfishington. Our energetic hero
(never wishing to tire himself
so as to be unable to cheer),
led us in a grand total of about
fifteen cheers— fourteen of which
were the extremdy difficult three
word mentioned above. "Take
it away! Take it away!" he
would shout, exhorting us to fol-

low and repeat it as many times
as he deemed necessary.

"But this," thought our idol-

ized leader, "is not enough-^

I

must teach my followers to
spdl!" "But ru begin slowly,
so as to not confuse them." He

is always so considerate. Thus
we received our first spejling les-

son, when, near the end of the

game, he revealed to us the let-

ters used to denote our school
mascot— B-R-U- 1-N-S. That
was really 8omething—y^siree»
the grand finale!

Oh, mere words cannot convey
my fedings toward this tremen-
dous "spirit of the school!" To
see Terry represent our school
the way he does is indescribible
and unbdievable. In fact, so per--

feet is he, that it has been sug-
gested that he be put in bronze
and set up as an example to

future aspiring yell leaders. Ld's
not hesitate— let us act now!

F. Fujimoto
Zoology

Sword
Editor:

To ail you disillusioned people
locked in the ivory towers of

Disneyland West, I offer some
words of hope. Knighthood
lives. Young, eager, virile, cour-
ageous men still roam about this

enchanted Educationland, brcm-
dishing swords in an effort to

uphold Truth, Justice, and the

American way. Yes, draft dod-
gers and fair damsds, ye olde
UCLA Fencing Team Is not just

a rumor. The Team exists—

a

dedicated, vibrant, living,
breathing, bleeding group of

swordsmen, vainly looking for

publicity and an audience.

In spite of oblivion, our four
year record of 38 wins and only
one loss and a conference cham-
pionship demonstrates the
team's noble perserverance. As
the recently composed battle-cry.

"Hit him in the ash tray!" might
imply, we have reached an all

time high of esprit de corps and
grossness, and await only an
audience to inspire us to further
deeds of chivalry and derring-
do.

For information about future
Varsity battles or the URA fenc-

ing dub, check the DB or bug
the Sports Editor for more letters

of this disgusting nature.

Robert Harris
' UCLA Fencing Team,
; Publidty Dept

Cheating
Editon

In reply to Macomber and
Clausen on their complaint
about cheating, I wish to ask:
Why did you not speak up at

the time? How easy it would
have been to simply write on a
corner of your exam, "The fel-

low in front of me in the green
shirt and his neighbor to the
right are cheating," torn off the
corner, raised your hand, and
handed the note to the prodor,
I b^ of you, when you see
cheating, report it! If this

happened more often, cheating
would happen less.

Personally, I always announce
clearly and audibly before all

finals and before occasional
hour exams, " Neighbors, please
refrain from cheating because I

will feel obligated to report you."
I have never seen any of my
neighbors cheat!

Paul Koblas
Senior, Physics
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Italian Festival: Delightful Antipasto

At the end of each year, critics habitually list their
choices for 'ten t)est?' whether their field is minstrels,
mimes, manuscripts or movies. L.A. foreign film buffs
go through this period in abject gloom, constantly re-

minded how far they're removed from what's happening.

/
Half the foreign films hailed by F^astern critics take

three to six months to reach l.os Angeles. Others take
as lon^ as year. Some never make it, except for one-
nigiit screenings at film societies. In this last category
are first films by new directors plus the latest works
of some of the most famous.

Iwen after the tremendous success of Hiroshima
and the widespread controversy over Marienbad, /Main
IJesnais" Muriel sat on the shelves for six months be-
for an I. .A, theater would touch it. Its rescue came
about as part of a unique promotional idea of Max
and Robert l.aemmle. The Laemmles, pere et fils,

- manage Pasadena's JOsquire tlieater and the Los Feliz

on North \'ermont._

I'heir idea works like this: lliey obtain a half dozen
important films from a single country—films that have
never been shown in Los Angeles—and co-bill each of
tiiem with one of the most famous films that country
has produced. 'ITius, six and sue, old and new, known
and unknown—a Laemmle Los Feliz series.

I'lach film program runs for a minimum of one
week, tickets are made avaiJable for the entire series,

and advertising is geared to the group concept, rather

than to any single film. In this way, the popular films

carry those less successful and the Laemmles dare in::,

elude the rare, out-of-the-way sort of movie that would
die a quick death if exhibited under ordinary commer-
cial circumstances.

It's all very ingenious and successful, but the
Laemmles seem to be the only ones in the I'.S. who
are doing it. Their Italian series opened a week ago,
and it contains some really choice items along with a

few that, at fir^t glance, seems less tantilizing. Hut
that's the beaut>' of the concept: it has room for the

worthy as well as the worldshaking.
The opening feature was Before the Revolution,

a film by twenty-two year old liernardo Bertoiucci.

It was the surprise of the 1964 .\ew ^'ork Film Fes-

tival, earning a rave notice from Fugene Archer in

The New York Times (""Outstanding. . .it is the rev-

elation of the Festival.") and an equally enthusiastic

one from Pauline Kael in Life: " liertolucci's ddects

would make the reputations of a dozen lesser direc-

tors."

The story takes place in present-day i'arma. Novice
actor Francesco Marilli plays h'abrizio, a youth who
rebels against the pressures of bourgeois conformity
but ultimately learns tliat he is too attached to the pres-

sent to be able to destroy it for the promise of an in-

definite future. Along the path to self-knowledge he has
an affair with his young and unhappy aunt, played
by /Xdriana Adti, herself responsible for a good deal

of the praise heaped on the film.

Sharing the bill with Before the Revolution—and
worth a trip to the Los Feliz for its own sake—is

X'ittorio De Sica's 1952 Umberto D.

Next in the series comes Sandra, the latest work
by Luchino Visconti, who will also be represented by
La Terra lYema and—co-billed with The New Angels—
a revival of Rocco and His Brothers.

Winner of the (Jolden Lion at last fall's Venice Film

Festival, Sandra recently opened in New York and is

a real coup for the Laemmles. It is an atmospheric

study of strange family relationships in an eerie man-
sion near Volterra, Featured are Claudia Cardinale,

.lean Sorel, Michael Craig and Marie Bell. The second

feature will be Bolognini's From a Roman Balconz.

Visconti is, unhappily, best known to U.S. audiences

for The I..eopard and the Romy Schneider episode

("'ITie Job") of Boccacio 70. His masterpiece, however,

is Rocco, a fine film as well as an impressive illustra-

tion of his emphasis on the elaborate accumulation of

significant details. These details are not only fascin-

ating in themselves; the^ inevitably form complex and
meaningful patterns affecting both character relation-

ships and dramatic action.

Perhaps the most eagerly awaited series offering is

Michelangelo Antonioni's I^ Amiche. Based on a novel

by Cesare Pavese—and thus the only Antonioni opus

derived from a literary work— it was rdeased in 1965

to considerable critical approval and some popular

success.

By Lewis Segal

''Salvaiore Giuliano"

^'Advertisement "

It may be easy for Norman Mailer
to write advertisements for himself, but
it is hard for me to be dispassionate
enough to write anything coherent
about the Intro anthology, titled THE
DISSONANT EYE, which goes on sale
today in the Student Union Book Store.

Probably it is that I was so deeply
involved in the hideous agony of pro-
ducing the book—dealing with the only
typesetters in Los Angeles who can
neither read English nor produce read-
able galley proofs—that I tend to think
of the book not so milch in terms of
the stories it contains, but rather in
terms of typographical errors.

/ But when I looked at a copy of the
book today, and re-read some of the
stories, for the first time in 6 months
not as a proofreader, I was reminded
that many of the articles are of a
quality far beyond that found in most
national magazines, and certainly be-
yond anything produced in any other
college newspaper or magazine.
Norman Hartweg's" The Maladies of

the L. A. Theater" and Laurence Gold-
stein's "Mortmain at the Multiversity"
are so good, in fact, that I cannot look
at them without being jealous of the
writing talents they reveal.

Those two pieces alone make the book
worth far more than its $1.25 price;

bargain that it is, "THEDISSONANT
EYE—advertisement for ourselves—is

located in both the trade and text book
sections of the book store.

—Lawrence S. DIelz

More conventional in structure than some of the
du-ector's later films (L'Awentura, Red Desert), he
Amiche investigates the lives of a group of prosperous
women in Turin. Besides the inevitable depiction of
upper class degeneracy, much time is devoted to prob-
ing the causes of individual unhappiness. Many ot the
characters embody specific attitudes which occur less
sharply in the director's later work. Momina, for ex-
ample, is significant as the most extreme expression of
Antonioni's hatred of the system.

Of particular significance are I^ Amiche's 'set

pieces," including a seashore sequence that prefigures
the island search in L'Awentura. Prominent in the
cast are EUnora Rossi-Drago, Madeline Fischer,
Gabriel Ferzdti, and Yvonne Furneaux. II Grido,
Antonioni's next film, is the co-featute.

r=^The New Angels is the series' question mark. It

received favorable enough notices in .New York but not
quite enough to label it either a masterpiece or a cause
celebre. Moreover, since director Ugo Gregoretti and
star Rochelle Young are little known, the American
distributor despaired of attracting any customers ex-
cept by a particularly lurid advertising campaign.
Even so, the film might have bypassed Los Angeles
without the Laemmle's series concept. Here it's being
given an honest showing for what it is: an off-beat
but serious look at sexual mores in today's Italy.

Consisting of nine episodes, The New Angels con-
trasts young Italian's different reactions to the break-
down of old restrictions and the emerging new free-

doms. It ranges from a depiction of traditional mar-
riage Sicilian style to a look at corruption on the
beach, with an emphasis on showing current rebel-
lion against past values. For greater realit>', Gregoretti
has employed mainly nonprofessionals, with the fetch-

ing Miss Young—an American, by the way—as the
primary exception.

Following The New Angds will be Francesco Hosi's
Salvatore Guiliano. Originally called Sicily, 1943-60,
the film won the Silver Bear at the 1962 Berlin I'ilni

Festival and the Grand Prize at the Montreal Festival
in 1963. But although lucky with fesfivals—as, in-~

deed, others of Rosi's works have been—Salvatore
Guiliano has a difficult time attracfing U.S. audiences
and has been generally neglected.

The story is based on the life of an actual Sicilian
bandit who kept a large territory out of Communist
hands and in Mafia control until his mysterious death.
Starting at this point, Rosi proceeds to trace the
bandit's background and social environment in a
stark, semi-documentary style that also illuminates
Sicily's grim economic conditions. In a largely non-
professional cast, Frank Wolff—prominent in Kazan's
America, America—has the leading role of Guiliano's
lieutenant and possible betrayer. The companion fea-

ture will be De Sica's Miracle in Milan.

Also set in Sicily is La Terra Trema, \'isconti's

fishing village saga which, with Fellini's The White
Sheik, will close the Los Feliz series.

Visconti's film was released in 1948 amidst the
director's protests that the Italian dubbing and severe
cutting had ruined his work. The Los Feliz version
will, for the first time outside of Sicily, restore the
fiilm to its original length and language.

Originally planned as part of a trilogy. La Terra
Trema is the story of a young fisherman who defies
a rigid social structure by mortgaging his house to
buy his own fishing boat. His inevitable catastrophe
is depided by native Sicilians and was filmed in a
somber neo-realistic style. Winner of many awards
La Terra Trema was listed in the 1962 "Sight and
Sound" International Critics Poll as one of the ten
best films of all time. (Those "ten best" hsts again!)

Taken as a whole, the Los Feliz series forms a
penetrating survey of the Italian film over a signif-
icant fifteen year period in its development Some of
the films included are similar in technique and several
are related in their choice of themes—the death of
illusions and rebellion against an oppressive past.
All are valuable as examinations of Italy's progress
from post-war poverty to the unsteady arid often de-
moralizing prosperity of the present. It's unfortunate
that Los Angeles has never had a look at them and,
if only for combating local provindalism, the Laemmles
deserve our thanks. But their worthiest service is, of
course, so creatively juxtaposing a dozen of the more
prized and pertinent achievements of Italian filnj^jt
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TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ^a n^r. at n... . we .

;

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

^wm
Winner of Best Actor Award

m Venice 1965

A Monument to the good in man!

STARTS FRIDAY. JANUARY 14

BAT CAVE IS HERE!

BAT WATCH
Watch Batman
7:30-8:30

25<Beer
Wed. & Thurs.

3115 Pico Boulevard

Santo Monica

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

Now Appearing Tfirough Sunday

sHELLvs I Miss CARMEN
MANNE-HOUl Mc RAE

'?.

PLUS. . .WEEKENDS
SHELLY MANNE

AND HIS MEN
MONDAYS

MISS RUTH PRICE
JaZ2 Hi^fij • Dinner from 8'*3o

1608 N.CAHUENQABim*HOIIYW0»
HO 4-Q674 or 4a4-«aOO

FEB. 22 ZOOTSIMS
"SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE HOLE" - 4 p.m. HII 8:30 p.m.

NO AGE RESTRICTION - NO COVER

JACK WILSON QUARTET, Featuring Roy Ayres

SINGS WITH THE

DAVE_GRUSIN TRIO

':^rflIQ;>7
10*00 W«HTU*« aOULOWAHO WOOOLANO'MaLt

HIO MAYO « ANOOi.PM MALI IIIC ^MOOUCtat

j'A^fTiiJL^lT ^ :|b

4 SWIM6IH' MOUOAY iV( SHOWi

ONLY!
MONDAY
FEB.21

^V^^STAN mz Q^
^^^ i^

PLUS t- ^sOJEREMY

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE-883-990d^
Alio So. CjI. Mut>c Co . ()7 S. Hill St.. MulujI Afcncifs t Wilhcht Mutic Cily

'
*

Lowest air fare to San Francisco

$11.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Jets $13.50 (San Diego $6.35)

PACIFIC SOLirh/^tiiT AIHLINFS

LOS ANGtLES, 776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD
BURBANK 787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO 298 4611

SAN FRANCISCO 761-0818 D OAKLAND 835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGEMT

'TENTH VICTIM'

She's American, a product of
the artificial insemination center
in Hoboken. Her leisure is spent
using her splendid body to heat
men's blood and then finding
crafty ways of spilling it.

He's Italian, a timid soul per-
secuted by his wife and pestered
by his mistress. His free time is

devoted to a sun-worship sect,

his comic book collection, and
the invention of toys that kill.

They are, of course, Ursula
Andress and Marcello Mastroi-«^
anni and they inhabit a futiu-istic

fable called The Tenth Victim.

Set in the twenty-first century, the

film fancifully depicts an age
when sexual service stations dot
the highway, the Pope is Ameri-
can, and war has been utterly

abolished.

This last felicity is due to The
Great Hunt, an international or-

ganization that institutionalizes

ipan's killer instincts not a^ na-

tional policy but as private sport
Paired off by computer, volun-

teer members — Marcello and
Ursula, for example— hunt each
)ther down, with a larga-«ash
prize and public adulation Offer-

ed the victor. (How about that,

sports fans?) But sometimes
there are complications.
Ursula gets the fairly easy job

of bumping off the destitute and
desolate Marcello, but desides to

earn some extra money by ar-

ranging it as part of a television

commercial being filmed in

Rome. Marcello, on the other

hand, soon guesses she's his

hunter and- makes similar ar-

rangements for her demise. Thus
ensues a potenti£illy fatal game
of oneupmanship which neither

entirely wins...nor loses.

The targets of this elaborate
charade are easily seen, the most
prominent being contemporary
who business. The film argues
that after today's public finally

tires of the synthetic slaughter in

current entertainment, they will

demand genuine bloodshed.
Since there will alsways be some-
one to give the people what they
want, murder will inevitably be-
come marketplace commodity
sanctioned by the State and
tolerated by the Church.

Whether valid or not, this thesis

is presented with enough with
and visual finesse to be both
fascinating and frightening. The
film abounds in scenes of ritual,

but they are today's rituals-
nightclub routines, gymnasium
exercises, television commer-
cials—and they all add up to

murder. With these sequences,
director Elio Petri's vision of

the next century is most clearly

By Lewis Segal
The photography couldn't

have been better, the music
couldn't have been better and
the film Bernardo Bertohicd's
revealed as an inventive cinema
simile for the violence and greed
of 1966.

Executive producer Joseph E.

Levine has sweetened this bitter

offering with sumptious settings
and the lushest color photo-
graphy this side of Cherbourg.
In the process, some of the satire
gets blunted and the film's last

reel degenerates into Hollywood-
style silliness. Nevertheless, the
compensations — including the

marvelous Mastroianni and a
surprisingly adequate Andress—
overwhelm most defects and
make TTie Tenth Victim, at its

best, a glittering littie parable of
alarming things to come.

'RESTLESS BREED'
Universal's Tlie Rare Breed

is the quaint chronicle of an
English widow and her daughter
(Maureen O'Hara and Juliet
Mills) who come to St Louis
in 1884 determined to revolu-
tionize the meat industry of the

American West. To that end they
have imported Vindicator, a
1200 pound Hereford bull and
chaperoned by cowpuncher
James Stewart—they are soon
off for Texas where they hope
to mate their timorous beastie
with longhom females.

\ . . REVOLUTION'
"Before the Revolution,"
couldn't have been worse. Sev-
eral times the film actually came
out and made a statement with
such simplicity and fluidity that

one had to say, "Now there is

a director." Unfortunately, the

director of "Before the Revolu-
tion," Bertolucci, was also the

writer, a somewhat less-than-

prolific combination. A good
deal less. The extraordinarily
bad screenplay, the insup-
portable lack of content to the

film, reminds one of that intend-
ed drama which turned out to

be quite amusing because it was
so damned bad—"Time of In-

difference." It occurs to me that
the latter would have been a
suitable name for the Bertolucci
film.

The two stars, Francesco Bar-
illi and Adrianna Asti, a young
man and his aunt, whip upsome
incest during what is called "Part
One" of tiie film. We pity Fran-
cesco and Adrianna mudi more
^as the actors with bad dialogue
than we do the man and woman
(Fabrizio and Gina) whose
neuroses, whose insecurities,

and, as usual, whose "search-
ings for something" in an ugly
Itedian society, one that hag^

Hornless Vindicator, however,
is laughed to scorn by the local
cattiemen until set loose on tiie

range where he begets an impres-
sive number of offspring before
succumbing to the Texas climate.
Meanwhile, Miss O'Hara's belief
in Anglo-American crossbread-
ing has expanded beyond the
bovine genus to the sphere of
human relations: the final fade-
out finds the two English ladies
happily hitched to, logically
enough, American cowboys.

Enlivening this curious nar-
rative is a blizzard, a cattie stam-
pede, a series of brawls, and a
couple of gi'atuitous killings.

These interludes serve both to

distract the audience from the
more lurid aspects of cattie pro-
creative and to facilitate the var-
ious sub-plots.

With the cooperation of his

cast, director Andrew McLaglen
(Shenandoah) almost succeds
in making The Rare Breed one
big put-on; he is ultimately be-

trayed, however, by a screenplay
that seriously associates cattle

copulation with the fulfillment

of the American Dream. Faced
with such a stupefying dialectic,

not even an extremely funny per-

formance by Brian Keith can
materially beef up a film already
alarmingly full of bull.

undergone a complete, organic
revolution, comprises the rest

of the film.

For some reason, the two are
in love. This, it would appear,
is a major premise that one
must accept if he is to accept
anything at all in the film. Yet
the "lovers" hardly bear a phys-
ical attraction for each other.
Fabrizio finally makes the un-
forgivable compromise of set-

tiing for another woman, one
that is beautiful but empty, who
will give him what he wants:"
complete acceptance from a
woman and an end to his own
self-questioning. Balemce all tiiat

with the name of the film which
is taken from Talleyrand who
said, "Only those who have lived
before the rebolution knew how
sweet life could be."
There were ten minutes during

"Before tiie Revolution" in which
Bertolucci soared. For a brief
segment, tiie 22 year old writer-
director was in complete con-
trol of script and movement and
it was a fine thing to see. Fab-
rizio is with his aunt visiting
an old friend. Theoldgentieman
tells them that soon he will be
losing all his property—the
rivers, the grasslands and woods
that he loves so much. "Here
life ends and survival starts,"
he sadly admits. He bids fare-
well, caio, to his life in a stun-
ning soUloquy that clearly testi-

fies to the genius ofthe newcomer
Bertolucci. One must, however,
judge tiie whole, and "Before
the Revolution" remains a catas-
trophe of loose ends.

—Quentin Gerlach

A Lovely "Lovely War
By Joel Siegel

95

World War I was a tragic
accident A stupid war, an in-

sane war, it marked the end of
the old Europe. Emperors and
Kings, anachronisms by 1914,

strutted and fretted tiieir last

hours amidst the corpses of ten
miilion men. Joan Littiewood's
Oh What A lively War is a
musical comedy about World
War I; it is a brilliant theater
and tells a poignant story.

There is a thin line between
comedy and tragedy; Oh What
A Lovely War stands above that

line. There are terribly funny
scenes and scenes that turn one's
stomach; all are Credibly pre-

sented by UCLA's Theatre
Group.
The material presented in the

play is factual material, oCflcial

records, contemporary news-
paper accounts, memoires and
diaries. The songs—and the
songs make the show—are with-
out exception songs of the time.
Even tiie title song, "Oh, Oh,
Oh What a Lovely War" was
a World War 1 British music

hall song, a quite popular song.
The play opens with France,

^Britain, Germany and Russia
playing the war game. There is

an accident—tiie shooting of the
Arch-Duke at Sarajevo—and the
world is off on another adven-
hire. Songs, skits, and vignettes
tell tiie story of tiiat lovely little

war. The actors change roles
(adeptiy); Christopher Gary's
narrator is the only running
part. Gary is outstanding in
all tiiat his part calls on him

(Continued on Page 8)
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(Paid AdvertiHcmcnt)

WE'RE NOT SEUING RELIGION; WE'RE STUDYING IT. . .and
we invite you to three studies in religion beginning TODAY
AT NEWMAN CENTER. . .840 Hilgard Ave.

FIRESIDE-PATIO DISCUSSIONS IN RELIGION starts today at
12:30 p.m. at Newman Center- bring your lunch -casual &
informal. . .come and go as you please.

THE MEANING OF HUMAN LOVE a discussion beginning
this evening at 7:00 p.m. at the UCLA Student Union in Room
2412. *

A STUDY OF CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE & MORAL
VALUES.

. .today's best literature and its moral content. . .begins
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Newman Center with Mr. Luis Cordero
Ph.D., professor of English at Immaculate Heart College.

:Tm

» * «

*^

(Paid AdvertiH«ment)

Committee Dinner &
Progrom Plonning Night

Ge\ off to G good start and become active in

the committee of your choice.

Active Committees include:
• Cultural • Sabbath - • • Festival
• UJWF • Sociol Action

'
" • Social

Cost Supper 50< RSVP by calling: 474-1531 or 879-2100

This Evening at 7:30 p.m.

,

Isroeli Folk Dancing
instructed by Dani Dassa

One hour of instruction followed by free dancing
Members: free Guests: 50<

Progroms ere in the URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgord Ave.

(Paid Advertisement)
'-

STUDENT CONFERENCE ON
"^

ALIENATION

AND QUEST FOR IDENTITY
t-
—

\ ' sponsored by the
'

•

.. _~
"

. • . ••_

University Religious Conference

February 22, 1966 (Academic holiday,

9:00 - 4:00 p.m. Student Union
$1 .00 (including lunch)

A day-long conference including: discussions
exhibits

readings

X? L . _ concerts
Featuring:

f^l^

Dr. Sidney Cohen^ LSD and other drugs
Wilfred Land Exhibit of paintings with liturgical jazz

Dept. of Music
Dept. of English

Dept. of Psychology

Special private guest sho«'- -«

Joseph Byrd

Jack Hirschman
Bertram Raven
Felllni's"8'/?"

Registration ana information:

KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE
ROOM 200

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD L.A. 24

~«*l)«l • M *«WWfca ><<«• aM.<-.
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On Record By Laurence Vittes

Jas^s: Dissy & MJQ
By Digby Diehl

When last did you discuss the
"Eroica" in terms of the bas-
soon player? Who is the best
tympanist ever to record Bruck-
ner's 9th Symphony? And what
celeste virtusoso excels above all

others in his solo in the first

movement of the Shostakovitch
5th? Undoubtedly someone, per-
haps Bernard Bassett, feels he
has a firm grasp on the answers,
but we know better: to be pre-
cise, there are no answers to
these nonsense queries. Our im-
peccably clear sense of judg-
ment, however, usually deserts
us when we are moved to dis-
course upon the merits of what
is known loosely as "baroque
music." Then, music is trans-
formed from a tangible artisUc
expression into a collection of
individual performances by vir-
tuosi of the gamba family, the
harpsichord family, and other
relatives upon which abstruse
and exceedingly fatuous com-
mments are quite readily made.
Musicians become Bach-musi-

•cians, Rameau-musicians, Pur-
cell-musicians. *

This trend, which is devoted to
isolating from normal musical
standards and subsequent judg-
ments certain periods in music,
stems from the efforts of musico-
logical scholars to restore and,
frequently, to rediscover auth-
entic editions and performance
practices. But an over-emphasis
on this scholarship has develop-
ed, becoming exaggerated to
_such an extent that mediocre
musicians suddenly have attain-
ed reputations which far exceed
their ability. Worse, the implica-
tions of this trend degrade the
music which it involves. Music,
like Art in general, does not
"progress" nor "regress." It

only changes its forms. All
music, regardless of its form, is

a matter of personal expres-
sion and only thi-ough percep-
tion of a particular work can
any critical judgment be made.
In the six Brandenburg Con-

certos of Bach, the form is not a
divertissement for the composer
having no especial significance
besides giving historians a
chance to point out the first key-
board cadenza or such trivia. In-
stead, the concertos are an int^-
ral part of Bach's whole output,
having a significant relationship
lo his vocal niusic. Many of the
movements have been re-worked
by Bach for use in his cantatas.
Tlie 3rd movement of the First
Concerto was arranged as a
large choral section, the 1st
movement of the 3rd Concerto
was re-orchestrated for the over-

ture of Cantata No. 174. The
significance is that the repetitive
form of Bach's music was not
meant for mere display and vir-
tuosity but, in the words of
Tovey: "the transformation of a
formal statement into the living
and moving utterances of a per-
sonality: with this new splendour
that the personality is that of a
happy multitude inspired by one
joy."

Being a collector of sorts, I

did at one time fall to the curse
that the Brandenburgs carried
with them. As a result, I now
possess 17 recordings of work.
The first was by Hermann Scher-
chen on three Omega records.
All that has made me keep it

was the harpsichord playing of
Ruggero Gerlin in the 5th Con-
certo. I bought the Epic set by
Symon Goldberg (Furtwaengl-
er's concert-master with the Ber-
lin Philharmonic before the War)
to hear Goldberg play the violin
solo m the 4th Concerto. Adolf
Busch's set on Angel (Great Re-
cordings of the Century) was
the first "modern',' -recording
(1935) and had a young pian-
ist named Rudolf Serkin play-
ing the harpsichord cadenza in
the 5th Concerto. As I went
along, merrily collecting Brand-
enburgs, I realised that I was
listening pl-imarily for details.
Only the Busch set was an un-
distorted, purposeful one with
a conductor of genuine tadent.
UsuaUy, the conductors were

6th and 7th rate men who had
read the musicological journals
and could keep time moderately
well. The major conductors like
Furtwaengler were doomed by
faulty scholarship: their per-
formances sounded disjointed,
they were out of time. Unfor-
tunately, a touch of genius is

necessary to a great perform-
ance and men like Kurt Redel
and Karl Richter, in spite of
their earnest devotion and ob-
vious competence, are men of
no revelation.

The new recording on DGG
by the Berlin Philharmonic and
Herbert von Karajan is pos-
sessed of genius of such stature
that it surpasses every other re-

cording ever made. Karajan,
one of the finest conductors of

the l£ist twenty-five years, is sub-
ject to critical doubt in his read-
ings of the standard German
classics. But in a field where he
alone among the great conduc-
tors has made use of the avail-
able scholarship, the achieve-
ment of this new set is a supreme
one. Karajan's ability to shape

a phrase, to draw color from an
orchestra, to exact perfect res-
ponses and rhythms; all these
are unquestioned. Where the
usual "baroque" conductor is
sensitive only to the point of
achieving some little clarity and
quieting down the basso con-
tinuo, Karajan's control assum-
es whatever clarity he deems
necessary, whatever orchestral
sound he desires. He gives the
music movement and direction
not founded on mere speed nor
on force, but on the flow of
masterful timing of rhythm. The
dances are given warmth by the
pulsing bass lines. And al-
though the orchestra is not strict-
ly a chamber group, lines never
become indistinct.

The orchestra responds with
superb perception. They are a
group schooled in the European
conservatories where extensive
course in history and familiar-
ity with the idioms of period are
never separated from the study
of instrumental discipline. Sub-
sequently, their awareness of
baroque conventions is superior
to any other group on records,
including the specialty ensembles
such as the Pro Arte Chamber
Orchestra of Munich or the Philo-
musica of London. Embellish-
ments for them are not mere
decorative and gratuitous but
isolated detail. Instead, they are
a means of adding to movement
and rhythm. The playing of
flutist Karl-Heinz Zoeller is su-
perb: in the slow movement of
the 5th Concerto, in the Ban-
denerie of the B minor Suite.
The first violinist, Michel
Schwalbe, is outstanding: in
the 4th Concerto, in the 5th Con-
certo. Adolf Scherbaum's trum-
petplaying is brilliant. The
harpsichord soloist, Edith Kcht-
Axenfelt is not a star performer,
but like all the other soloists
she serves the music and not
herself. The orchestra is an
extension of the conductor: vir-
tuoso passages emerge not as
showpieces but as integral parts
of the music. There are tempos
to disagree with, colors to de-
bate, but these performances are
on an artistic level far removed
from any other now on record.

Hopefully, baroque music can
soon cease to be a sp>ecialty

reserved for the "baroque-musi-
dan" and become art accessible
to the musician-musician.
Brandenburg Concert!, Ordie»-
tral Suites 2 &3. BerUn Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, Herbert
vdn Karajan cond.
DDG 138 976/78
(stereo) $17.37

The Dizzy Gillespie Quintet and
The Modern Jazz Quartet rep-

resent the two diverging prob-
lems ofmodern jazz today: chaos
and cliche. At the American
Negro History Week concert in

Royce Hall leist Saturday Dizzy
was washed out to musical sea
on the wreckage of post-Parker
fragments from the Sixties

Sound, while the MJQ managed
to transcend their intricate web
of Fifties patterns with remark-
able improvisational freedom.
Tenor saxophonist James

Moody established the problem,
for Dizzy's portion of the even-
ing with his opening solo on
"Trinidad." Despite his evident
technical skill and control of
contemporary jazz phraseology,
Moody refused to follow the fa-

miliar linear or harmonic logic
and his playing was a collec-

tion of unfinished phrases, bleets

and blurts, Coltranesque scale

runs, and incompleted musical
ideas. Worse, he seemed to be-

come obsessed by experimenta-
tion with the false notes above
the upper register on his instru-

ment, Uiereby lapsing, at points,
into mere exercise.

Dizzy followed this perform-
ance with a screeching rendition
of Johnny Mandel's lovely
"Sandpiper" theme that fell al-

ternately out of tempo and in-

tonation. Moody reached a com-
fortable stride with a rich, full-

toned blues solo that balanced
melodic and harsh elements

tastefully; and both played well

on Monk's "Round Midnight."
Feeling the musical times out

of joint, John Lewis proceeded to

set them right. Beginning with
"Pyramid," "The Cylinder,"
and "True Blues,"theMJQ final-

ly loosened up on "Home,"
a tongue-in-cheek Twist com-
plete with the machine gun
sound. This was followed by
£ui unheard-of percussion solo
by Connie Kay (who has a
reputation for never soloing) on
"Ralph's New Blues.*'

Both John Lewis on piano and
Milt Jackson on vibraharp play-
ed with more spirit cuid invent-
iveness that I have heard them
use In years. Lewis' cadenza pas-
sages on "Blues Mllanesa" and
his interplay with Bags on
"Monterrey Mist" were partic-

ularly flowing and original. The
Quartet's rendition of "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot" was the
high point of the concert. Mov
ing the first chorus through a
"down" tempo, earthy, shoutin'
church mood, Lewis shifted into
a moderate 2/4 with almost Rock ,

style.

Closing the concert with " Bags
Groove" the MJQ, In contradis-
tinction to Dizzy's Quintet,
proved once again that tradi-
tion must have something to do
with the Individual talent.

Lovely "Lovely War
>9

(Continued from Page 6)

to do and I found his "Drill
Sergeant" much more enjoyable
than the original London com-
pany's. The cast is uniformly
good, with Barry Dennen's per-
formance particularly praise-
worthy.
The only fault with the produc-

tion Is that director Edward Pa-
rone has his players pull for
laughs unnecessarily. For In-

stance, Maria Lennard sings a
music hall song, "I'll Make a
Man of Any One of You." It

Is sung by a strumpet who Is

carrying on her own recruiting
drive. She reserves various days
of the week for Marines,
Tommys, Tars and Hussars but
"on Saturday if you're willing
and only pay the shillhig, I'll

make a man of any one of
you." Miss Lennard mugs
throughout the piece, detracting
from its humor.
This tendency to pull for

laughs, to make the show more
of a comedy than it was meant
to be, detracts from the poig-
nancy of the material. For some

reason, flie second act is almost
free from these shenanigans.
And so we see the Christmas

Truce as it was, we hear the
home front heckle a pacifist

speaker while, on aboard above
the stage, lights telegraph to us
the results of various battles
".

. .loss 3(X),000 men. Gain:
nil. .

." We hear Field Marshal
Halg call a massive cavalry
charge against an Impregnable
German position and then hear
him read from his diary where
he writes that the machine gun
has no chance against the horse.
This play must be seen; the

run should be extended. I kept
turning around, waiting for
Lyndon Johnson or Bob Mac-
Namera to join the audience.
After all, aren't all wars tragic
accidents? Aren't all wars stu-
pid and Insane? Ah, but It was
the French who knew war's true
sacrifice. Their song, and the
only non- British song in the
show, "Goodbye to life. Good-
bye to love, goodbye to all the
pretty girls.

World Prem
WORLD

Coming Soo »>.

Natalie Wood

Starring

Stanley Kramer Carolyn Jones

m
Cdming Thursday and Friday to the Student Union

Plus cast df thousands Admission is free

*^o^^^ of^ent^ will join the stars in an exciting plotIN THE Twilight Zone to discover thefuture - theirs!
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Lynn joins ranks
of ailing b-ballers

By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA basketball hopes for
moving into a tie for conference
leadership received what may
be a serious blow yesterday when
Bruin cage mentorJohn Wooden
announced that Mike Lynn, the
team's leading scorer and re-

bounder was ill.

Wooden said, "We're not in
the best physical shape - Lynn
isn't feeling .well and we are
hoping it is only the 24-hour
type of flu. He felt dizzy and
faint. On top of that, Edgar
Lacey can't practice at all."

The head coach, who is now
assured of his 31st consecutive
winning year (the Bruins are
now 14-6) was far from com-
pletely downtrodden £is he re-

ported, "I was pleased with our
play over the weekend. We had
real life in the team, were really
agressive and showed a lot of

spirit. I felt we might have been
in better shape than we had
been all year."

Play if ok
While not wishing to empheis-

ize the injury-illnesses, Wooden
added, "If Lacy is well enough
to play, he will start." The Bird
missed Saturday night's game
with Washington because of bur-
sitis while Lynn was pouring in
23 points in the 100-71 victory
over the Huskies.
The basketballers are not the

only Bruin team to be hit by
injuries. Coach Dave Holling-
er's wrestlers are also beset by
losses. "We had to forfeit 10
points to Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo (last night's opponent),"
stated the chief grappler.
"That kind of forfeit is hard to

overcome but it isn't impossible.
We conceded them the 123 and

(Continued on Page 10)

A Documentary Film - In Color!

'Where are my people?'
A Historical Survey of the Armenians

FRroAY, FEBRUARY 18, 12 noon Econ 147

Brum guard Mike Warren 144) climbs '%e ladder"

k) go in for a basket against Washington State.

The 511 Warren scored 17 points against the

Cougars and came back with 19 more against Wash-

ington the next night. He is averaging 16.4.

Preen and Tiny

CLASS RINGS
EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Truphies - LAvallers
Paddles-Greek Letter Rlngs-Muga

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

19t& N. VermoBt L.A. M
Next Door to Hoaie of Paneakeo
NO S-1422 NO S-8884

>

MEN WOMEN

MTI * WESTSIDE

IBM PROGRAMING
Ciiritr-retidy Iniinin^' in IH.VI 1401.
1410. 1440 and 1460. CompuliT Pro
uramminK is* Ihi' fask-sl uruwinK hiuh
income field totlay. Insure- your fuluri-

by iiddhiK this vital skill. I)iplumas
itisued.

*IBM KEYPUNCH
MTI is the only Kcvpunch School In
West L.A. tcachinu the same methods
used by leading producers of data
processing c(<uipment. Includes actual
use of IMM 024, 02«. 029. 05(j vcriner
mnl alternate program: aUo, 082

sorter.

SECRETARIAL
AIU° - Instant Shorthand. Kasy, best,
Sl'KK! Partial use alter first week,
(iraduates uvera^e 100 words per

minute.
I'se IHM Kxeiutive. Ili.M Selectric.

IH.M Klc>ctric and new Koyal Manual.

• DAY/NITE CLASSES
• AMPLE FREE PARKING
• LIMITED SIZE CLASSES

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
.12215 Santa Monica Blvd.

TELEPHONE 4779507

AT

MOTOROLA
IN ®(o)[L®B[F[!](L PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

Of course you've all heard of Furling Stigma Preen, the

glamorous young movie star. He first tap danced his way into

your hearts in the great musical about the Boxer Rebellion.

Next he went dramatic in an adaptation of the best selling

novel: "Down and Out in Brentwood and Bel Air." But, Furling

was not an overnight star. He started as a child actor in the

Perils cf Pauline. He was the baby tied to the tracks. He was
the only child the train actually ran over.

But, did you know that while still In college (Turgid U.)

Furling had become afflicted with Narcissus Complaint? This

Is a rare and potent disease which causes the victim to stare

at mirrors or anything offering a reflection.

Well, the other day, a studio wanted to hire Furling to star

In a big movie. But, as is often the custom nowadays, they

wanted him to take out life insurance. Furling tried and

couldn't get any, he was uninsurable because of Narcissus

Complaint.

Suddenly, Furling remembered that while still attending

good old Turgid U. he had joined Pacific Mutual Life's Key

Plan. No notes or loans were needed to finance the cost until

graduation. In fact, the payments were tiny to begin with

(Furling liked that — he was dating a coed named Tiny

Payments).

Later on there were eight different guaranteed options to

increase the coverage. Eventually Furling could have as

much as $102,500 worth of insurance. You see, once he had
signed for the PML Key Plan he had "guaranteed insurability."

So Furling was insurable after all. He not only made the

movie but, he married his leading lady, Fredricka Feral.

Be a Furling Stigma Preen, guarantee your insurability

now. See your PML Key man on campus soon.

Furling's movie should be a big success, by the way, it's

a science fiction drama titled: "The Terrible Thing that

Swallowed Burbank." Furling plays Burbank.

DInet Ptocement at mil Degne Levels for . .

.

Electrical Engineers Organic & Physical Chemists
Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists

In Research and Development, Quality Control,
Markating, ami Production.

If you arc unavailable for an interview at this
tinoc write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

/A/C.

I I ii

K»7
Of%^l»lon

EMPLOYER

Please Contact

:

Duane Allison 270-3308 • Ronnie Barr 477-0643
t' Richard BIyth GR 7-751 1 Ext. 461 • Walt Whitaker GR 8-5817

Furling Stigma
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Coaches. .

.

(CoiitiiUK'd From Page 9)

137 pound events, but that is

where the> are strongest any-
\va.\."

Ht)IHnger attributes the injury
siring that has been hitting his

sc|iiad all season to "the rough,
liard sehedule we've had. The
lack ol depth lias magnified the

injuries.
"

The rCI.A swim team hasn't

been lorleiting any points in run-

niiij^ up their .VI conference (8-1

overall) mark. Their only loss

came at llie hands of SC but as-

>iisiant coach Buzz Thayer ex-

plained dial "(head ) coach Bob
Morn doesn't feel any dutd meet

is important enough to train

specifically for it. The team is

pointing for the conference and
national championships."

Speaking of individuals . . .

Hack mentor .lim Bush is talking

about many of his^tars. "Den-
nis Breckow thougnt he could
win l()0()-yarder in Saturday's
Times' Indoor against Ted Nel-
son the world record holder in •

the 800 meters. That's the kind
of attitude 1 want."

"Marc Savage (who was
struck by a car while on a scoot-

er) will be okay; he was shaken
up but will vault next week. He
was very fortunate as it was a
luad-on accident and he could
have been killed."
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Alums win, finally
^ By Fay Logan

UCLA's combination of ex-

greats - Kandy Schwartz, Ted
Bashore and Johnny Jones -

finally caught up with the

Bruins baseballers. Playing
yesterday for the Phillie Minors,

the Art Reichle alums were in-

strumental in handing the

Bruins their second loss of the

season, 7-6.

After being denied victory in

three previous encounters, the

trio came back with four hits,

led by Johnny Jones who went
three for five and drove in two
runs in the eighth inning to win
ttie game for the Phillies.

The Bruins, down 5-1 in the

seventh inning, came up with

five runs to take the lead. Steve

Klausen tooped the spurt with

a three run pinch-hit homer.
In all, the Bruins collected 10

hits, two of which were homers
and four of which were doubles.

Chuck McGinnis led the slugg-

ing parade, going two for three

with the other homerun and a

rep meetings top intramural shed
Today's intramural word is meetings.

Women interested in golf must attend a man-
datory meeting at 3 p.m. in Women's Gym
103 while women swimmers meet at the same
tune in the WG Pool.

Both Hedrick Hall and Sproul Hall IM
representatives get on the meeting bandwagon
this evening. Hedrick women reps start the

caucus at 6:30 p.m. in the Hedrick Confer-

DicUr IVeeib {(A) trails Sruin George Huiaruk but

finishing second 18:59.2) in the Times' Indoor

Dorm

lafer passed him,

special two-mile.

ence Room followed by the men reps' meet-

ing at 7 p.m. Sproul counterparts will meet
at 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Sproul Conference Room.

respectively in the

Also on today's IM agenda is the signup

deadline for the Coed Ski Meet being held

Saturday at Snow \'alley. Signup at Men's
Gym 118.

double.
As for t|ie pitching, the Bruins

used five pitchers, topped by
Hick Kester who went four in-

nings, striking out eight while

walking two.

The Bruins face their second
collegiate competition today,

hosting Cal State, Long Beach,
at 2:30 p.m. at Sawtelle Field.

B-ball tix

available
Th€ deadline for Ktudents wish-

ing to purchase tickets to the

NCAA Western Regionals on
March 11-12 In Pauley will be
extended until 4 p.m. Mondav,
Feb. 21.
Assistant Director of AlhleticK

Bob Fischer said, "Once we go
on public salp, students will have
an equal chance to buy avail-

able tickets but not on their pre-

sent exclusive basis."

Tickets are priced at $6 for a
reserved seat good for both
games and may be picked up
at the Athldic Ticket OfTice.

Also, student tickets for the

California and Stanford games
of Feb. 25-26 are now on sale.

Price is 25 cents for each game
upon presentation of a student

ID card. Tickets for theseAAWU
contests may be obtained both
at the ticket office and on level

"A " of the Student Union.

/^

25-11001
Find out why... 25-31

- 25 - 19:

%

At the UCLA Computer Club
OPEN HOUSE

THURSDAY, FEB. 17

Kveryone Is welcome to this

expose of club activities,

featuring refreshments and
computer demonstrations.

•;•:•»:••:•••• .•*... . .

<

5!.!SH«

BOELTER HALL

NEAR ROOM 3400

g

i
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GRADUATION PORTRAITS

Applications Perma Plaque

10961 Weyburn Avenue GRanite 3-3774

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE S.U.?
The Board of Governors invites and encourages all students, graduate and undergraduate, to communicate
to the Board your opinions concerning ASUCf^A services and facilities by filling out this questionnaire.

.1

I. PROGRAMMING

NO

•^-.

i
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t
I

I

What kind of programs would you lihe k> see In our Student Union?

(11 Art Exhibits \]

(2) Speeches by Prols _J2 -^ -

. (3) Rock & Roll Dances '
,

'•-'

,

(4) Student-Faculty Colluquiums .

(5) Folk Concerts , ; ^ .

(61 Poetry Readings ^ .^

.. (7) Talent Shows
"

" (8) Other

II. FOOD SERVICES

Would you enjoy eating in the Terrace Room more if

-yES

(1) Tables and chairs were

placed outside all year. ^ ___

(2) The area was less noisy.

(3| It was less crowded.

(4) W[]itresses waited on you.

(5| More people were avaibble

to clear tables and keep

trash out ol sight.

Thank you.

Larry Kramer, Chairman
Board of Governors

^— How do you feel about the COOP?—
_1_1_ ^ Food ^^

; '^^ Music

Beer

Other

Cord Playing Resh'ictions

Programs

III. STUDErOT STORE^ -

What items would you like to see sold other than what we hove in

the Student Store now (excluding the bookstore)?

Is there enough space for you to put your books? YES

Are prices on certain items too high? If so, what items?

NO

NO

Do you find food in the Terrace Room to be:

(1) Too hot

(2| Unseasoned

|3| Lacking variety

YES NO

Are there certain items which should not be carried by the store?

K so« what?

Are you using the Bonus Book Discount Plan? If no, why not?

Do you sell your books bock to the UCLA Shident Store? If no, why nof?

Does the bookstore service your textbook needs adequately? YES NO

Does the bookstore service your non-textbook needs
adequately? YES NO

IV. AAAINTENANCE

Can you think of any other particular ways the Union con be improved?

(Such as Maintenance, Equipment, Fabrics, Colors, Furnishings, etc.|

What are some of the food items you think are the best and which

ones do you think ore the worst? PLEASE SPECIFY:

Questionnaire may be turned in to SU Informa-
tion Desk, Information Desk in all Dorms, Card
table at A Level in Student Union.
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dally bruin fclassifled ads
Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Vhe Daily Bruin gives full ituppurl to
the UniverNily uf CallToriiiH'H policy or
diNcriminiition and therefore claNNified ad
vertiMinK service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affording housinK
lu KitudentN, or offering Job*. diacriminate«
on the baubt of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or anceittry.

Neither fhe Univertiity nor the A8UCLA
& Dully Bruin has inveNtigated any of
the nervicca offered hm-<>.

PERSONAL- 1

DANCE Fans - 4 O'clock showing of
Modern Dance by students. Thurs.
Feb. 17. Royce Hall. P^ee. (1F17)

SINGRAD Mixer for Law, Med. Grad.
students; Grad., Undergrad. women.
Wed.. 8 pm.. Grad. Lounge, K.H.

LLLLfiJ

HELP WANTED

Ml-A'. vMHDi'i) I'.irl-tinu' Siili'>. i-ws Ik

S.ii S2..V> hr. ytiiir. Kiilkr Hru>h. .Mr
/u»>i(h 47«»t><t22. (2K2.")>

SN'STl-.Ms an.il.\'>i>< |iritiiTi> coitd. w\
.SIX' S.int.i Monica nti. cnlK-tic .i^i

«linl-. liT Hul»jul>. r.ill .»«*;{«» I I oxi.
fil.J.: I l»(»84. KlVTA)

MONTKSSOKI Teaching. Grad. intern
work. 8 unitb. Study stiuend. Prc-school
children. 4 schoolb. 7H7-4161.

ARTHUB ANDERSEN and CO.

International Accounting Firm offers
challenging career poslHona In:

Accounting and Auditing
Taxation
Management CoiMuldng Services

il.B.A. candidates in the fields of ac-
counting, prod, management, opera-
tions research, data processing, etc.
Min. 6 units of accounting required.

Firm K0^ win IM OB «tlntpns Feb. 18
and 21. Arrangements for interview-
ing should be made with the Student
and Alumni Placement Center.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(2F21)

2 BUSBOYS- 12-3 pm. 18-21 hr. wk.
$1.40 plus meals. Student^anitorlal.
8 am.—noon. 20 hr. wk. $1.65 plus
meals. Inquire Faculty Center.

<2F18)

MASHKK.S wiinK-d. N«» scrvinu, waucK
ojun. (.all Aliti- IK-luivn 7:(HM.m.-6-(M»
p.m.. (;H f»-*»4*)5. (2F16)

CAI'AHI.F.. di-|H.'i)dablc wirl. Sta\ with
3 chil.lrcn. 13. II. 8. May 27—.lunc3U.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

^.MEN-A CAREER OPPORTUNITY %
% The City of Santa Monica is now re- %
»crultlng for Police Officers. $628— V.
:::.$73« mo. Agc21—ai.SOcoUegeunlta ¥:
''fj required. Employment now or at fu- >I*

«tnrc date. Fnrtlier Info, regarding %
:» requirements and dvO service exam. 'X
$ available at Personnel Dept. Santa •:•:

-9»75. :
(2F21) X-

rV. Monica City HalL EX 3-{

t
GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 children. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Thurs., 5—8pm. Westwood. Phone

_276-4896. _:. _. (2F21)

STUDENTS: Easy phone work. Flex,
hours. 10 mln. from campus. $1.50
hr. guar, plus bonus. Earn $5.00 hr.
or better. 3»4-5524. (2F23)

HASHERS to work at frat. Meals and
monthly salary. GR 9-9464 (2F23)

GIRL student wanted for fine art sketch-
ing. For music manuscript Call Mon.
oiUy. 474-9064. (2F23)

HA.SHKRS wanted. N»i servinu, wages
open, call Alkx- between 7:00 a.m. -6:00
p.m.. GR 9-9495. (2F17)

FOR RENT
'L~/

TAKK o\ir lease: I «ir 2 for-^muii'
apt. w/kinh. 729 GayUy. CR « 875)8.

(6FI«»

RIDES WANTED 8

NEED a ride from UCLA to Inglewood
Mondays -•- weds. 4K>0 - call OR 7-
8666 aher 5. (8F17)

FOR SALE

\

M.\ MlllXti pair, beaulllul uOUl nauuh.
coDtrmporar.x .-ofas. s78 or .s.'JJ) ca
l'ri\ parl.\. \ I! 7 lltlJ4. (9128)

HOUSEHOLD Goods. Stove, refrig. $75
New conv. couch $100. TV $25. 451-

_^5()0._398-4648 jifter^ 6. < 9^16

)

AMCO Prof. Studio Painter's Easel— $20.
GR 3-0287. (9F16)

-rCX/So^ Supercharger for Volvo^wTTh
B16B enK. Used only 2.000 mi. $95.
479-9500. (9F16)

WEDDING Gown- Bianchi oiTg~^Tizc
9 - $75. 451 1478 nrternoon8or37«i
8329 eves. - Vicki. (9FIR)

TAPK Ri-cordor: Sony portable, adaptor,
accch. SliKhlly u»od. LvaviuK-forciun
student. Rush. 478 6386. (9Fl7»

ENCYCLOPEDIA, World Book, 1969
white edition, absol. perf. cond: X7122
or 479^0465 eves. (9F21)

SANDALS. Leather goods. Reasonably
priced. Appt only at your conveni-
ence. Leave messag*— Tony Roller,
272-6967. (9F2U

HOUSEHOLD Goods: New conv. couch,
*100. double bed $85. FM $30. 461

\ 398-4648 after 6. (9F18)

GRBAT Books of Western World- Mul-
D-Vol. series with extras. Nearly new.

_?78-§062_«ifter^^
<^*il!?'

FOR SALE

PIANO, blond spinet. Kohler and Chase.
Fine Instrument. Excel, cond. Uphol.
bench. $450 or best offer. Westches-
ter. 645-7931. (9F23)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

iti",. DISCOI N'I'oii auto inburaitce/ State
enipKiyixtt \ Siuddls. Koberl Hhw.
\i: -727t». IP IJ-9793. t U».M4 >

IXS I |{.\ \t K 1 0/2t»/T~lTIiTbirii>~s3<T
l-ull cnxerajre offered. Termo available.
.M«>l«>rcycle I- in a nee Ct*.. 477-2tll 1. 9-
5 Daily. (IO.My23l

Ti:i,i:\ISIO\ rental. All modei7. sjliriai
r(l..\ rate.-. Krwdelivery. KreeMTviee.

RUSSIAN STUDY Courw^LenlTii^rd
Univ. July. Request info, from Sierra
Travel, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.. Bev

_Hill8^CR_4-0729^ llOO§.>
GERMAN HelmeU. flags, uniforms,
books, daggers, medals. Fascinating
t'l'S[iJ^"l

^>obby. Buy. Sell. Swap. HO
5-5200 days. (I0FI7)

BABYSITTING. Sunny, happy apt. 500
block of Midvale. 473-0838. (I0FI6)

TRAVEL- 12

i:i UOI'K (barter- Sept. 21 to IKt. I.

Kound-tripjil.ondun. s395. 783 2650.^
(12r2H»

.IKI" Kurope Charter Kliuht-;- .»i38r).

Kound-trip t.<\/l.«>ndon. -luiu.- 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken Wood. Law Studeiil.
( harterer. 783-2650. 4 121-28)

1966 KUROPKAN TouriiT'LowiT priced
than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. riUls. Cul.

n2A29)
tiKIKNT Tiiur- lune "20 to Auk. 8.

.'»(» I )ay>. SU'J5.J 83-(j905^_ J 1 2 K28 >

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
& Scan. All ind. $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac. ext.. Alums.
& their Immed. families. CR 7-1700.

(12M15)
DRIVING In Europe this Summer. Save
on Overseas Car Purchase. Shipping,
Insurance. Drive in Europe, BR 2-
3690. (12F21)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)-

TUTOKING 13
u
TUTORING UNLIMITED. HE WHO
HESITATES IS LOST. Tutoring (Jn-
limilcd-12033 WiKire BtvdT. GR 3-
1139. (I3FI7)

FRENCH tutor wanted for eighth grade
boy beg. French. Call GR 2-2877.

(13F16>
FRENCH FRENCH - Exper. culhired
tutor. Parislenne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
niln. grammar. py_3-_9263. (13F16)

EXPERIENCED Tutor - Spanish &
Italian. Listed with Student Placement
Servrce. O. Murano. GR 4-0411.

(13F18)

EXPER. Tutor— Span. A Ital.~Lii8ted
with Student Placement Service, O.
Murano. GR 4-0411. (13F18)

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, Physics. St;itis8cs. Elem. through
Gr;id. DavM Rnnik. GR 3-7119.

: ri3F25)
PARLEZ-VOUS Fran^als? Tutoring 4
conversation by native Parisian teacn>
er. Speak fasti Reas. fee. 275-9996.

. u^nii
TYPING . 14

rvriX'C of all kinds. KxpcTienced &
accurate. IBM Kxecutivc 'I ype. Carole,
VK 8^9213. <I4M4(

TYPING, IBM. Tech. a specialty. Ref-
erences Include UCLA— USC PJrofs.

Reasonable. Days or eves. EX 3-4636.
(UF21)

TYI'IS T — expiTii>iK-eil. term paperh. the
>e>. disMTtations. Klet. typewriter. .Mil-
ilriHl llofTin.in. K.N (»-.iH26. (14K17

EXPERT typing. Term papers, ~Thcsls
Liters. College Grad. Executive sec.

5l'*V!!^.f* Campus pickup, deliver.
CR 3-0895. r_illFLl>

EXPERT Typing. Fast & accurate. Pick-
up & delivery. 393-0025. (14F18)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED ^ 16

$90 FURN. modern SInule. $llti 1 bd
rm. Itlls.. parking ind. Pool. 3744
InglrwiNHl Ave. Mar Vista. (MiKl7»

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— util.—
gariige. Across UCLA— 705 Gayley—
R 9-85S0. (16F24)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, priv. patios,
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., full baai.
Dressing rm.. full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
$160

473-4767

^^
(16F23)

$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Maliou
Ocean view. 1 berm. apt. Freshly paint-
ed— nicely furn. Fireplace. Patio. Beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8.589. (I6F16)

SINGLE apt Uttls. pakl. Near campus.
Garages, healed pool, sundeck. 11017
Stratiimore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(16F18>

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Healed Pool - Utilities paid
$65.00 - $67.50/person

'Kcross from Campus
633 Gayley GR 3-6412

(I6F17)

$90. JiJST completed! Huge deluxe bach.,
?atk>.' carpets, drapes. l436Brodcton&
_ 247 Armaoost <5R 6-3757. (16F21)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

BACHELOR large. Near campus, vU-
lage. Utils. paid. Laundry. Heated pool,
tundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-

7013, GR 7-6838. (16F18)

S GAYLEY TOWERS >?

945 GAYLEY
Beautiful.' Spacious Bachelors and
Sinides. Lur. Closets— Patio— Heat-
ed P«»ol. Lovely Ujbby and Kl-
evator. In heart of VillaKe— Shop-
ping 2 blkb. locampus. GR3-1924.

(!(>F17)I
FURNfSHED apts. $125 - $175, 1 & 2
bdrm. One story garden type, fireplaces.
Single $95. Near Brentwood Elem.
school. GR 7-5954. - 12223 Gorham.

(16r2ilL

J'A.:

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
Redec., modern

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
QUIETl R>OL — SUNDECKS
CARPORTS, LAUNDRY ROOMS

Budget Residence
815 Levering. Call Mr. G

GR 9-5438
(16F23)

$125 up. 1 - 2 Bedrooms. Near UCLA.
2 - 4 persons. Parking, auiet. 1387
Midvale. 11606 Gorham. GR 2-4267.

(16F23)»—»———>———*———
WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
DELUXE — FURN. 1 Bedrm. apt.

LOUNGE - LIBRARY
LAUNDRY and CARPORTS— •- ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
<16F23)

BACHELOR apts. Uttls. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16F18)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDl 7

LARGE luxury owners unit Ladera
Heichtt, 20 mbu to UCLA, 2 bdrm..
2 ba., familv rm., fireplace, 2 car closed
garage. 29iM)537 after 6 PM.

SI 45. SPACIOUS 3 bedrmT 2 ba. Child
OK— will considerfurnishinR. National
Overland area. EX 7-2202. (17F17)

$90. 1 Bedrm. upper. Spacious, carpet-
ed, stove, refrlg.. Ven. blinds. AppL—
Faculty only. GR 4-9600. (17F21)

$135. STEAL! Deluxe. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
Patio, blt-lns. C/D. hl-fl. Child OK.
1422 Barry. GR 6-3757. (17F21)

$117.50. JUST Beautiful Ige. deluxe 1

bedrm.. new stove, refrla. Patio, C/D.
1247 Armacost, GR 6-3757. (17Fil)

$147. A BARGAIN! Huge deluxe 2 bed-
rm.— 1 1/2 batii. Dishwasher, bll-ins,
patio, C/D. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757.

M7F9H
$100 WALK Campus. CharmlngTb^
rm. Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 WUklns. 789-5065 after 3.

(17F23)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE _ is

THREE need 4th. 2 bdrm.. 2 (loor apt.
Brentwood. S35/mo. Fireplace, yard.

_?H.'i£*iitL_ilbJLiyitI (I8KI7»

MALE. 2 lidnn. Walking disi.. $45.
Heated pt>ol. Garage. Ulil. pd. 474-
7790 eves. (IHK17>

MALK- Want Latin Am. to share fur.
single. .>I0 LaiKlfair. Steve. 478 8l4t».

I'iL'iiL^
CAGKl) in? Rebel! .Move into bilchlii«(
2 bedroom house. Nt'arbv. S40/.nui.
Hon Hii«hes. 47»J-t»H14. (l«Kli>

GIRL - prcfo- over 21, share 1-bdrm. with
' «*JPort. Pado. Near buses. $50.GR»-

_-=?„.: (I?!'!'' >

GIRL Share efficiency bachelor Util. pd.
Blk. campus. Lge. closets. Acme kitch.
Study atmosphere. Pool, sundecks. Gar.
625 Landfair. GR 9-5404. (18F21)

YOUNG Woman grad. to share apt
with Eng. major. Prefer Santa Monica,
$50. EX 3-6128, eves. (18F21)

MAI.K: Share single: near campus. S55
mo. 618 1/2 Veteran Ave. GR 3-0201.

'18F16)

i
MALE: Student opening to share lge. V.
apt - newly painted, furn. and equip, 'f^,

to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks, 'f^^

laundry rooms, carports, lounge — ft*

:•:. library and QUrETIAdJ. UCLA —

«

•X 815 Levering at LeConte ^ft

:§ Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438 A'
» (18F23):.:.

TWO Girls share spacious mod. 2 bdrm.
Prefer seniors or grads. Walk to cam-
pus. GR 9-0981. (18F23)

MALE share room, bath, living rm. with
cooking acces. 1 ml. from campus.
$40. 474-5082. (18F23)

GIRL—Share 2 bedrm.. 2 story Span,
apt. 1 1/2 bath, 524 Landfair. $66.25
mo.''478-5364. ( 1 8F ) 8

)

MALE (hare single apt. Pool, sundeck,
near campus, village. UtUs. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18F18)

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

'(18F18)

GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18F18)

MALE Grad. Share 2 bedrm. near Vil-
lage, campus. Heated pool, sundecks.
«01 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18F18)

WALKING DisL 1-2 girls: extra Ip. 1

bedrm. apL $76; $55. 644 Landfair,
477 9390. (18F18)

MALE— Single Ilea r campus. Pool, sun-
deek, full kitchen $50 mo. Utils. pd.
11017 Strathmore, Apt. 218— r .•».

ll^EL?'
GIRL— Share 1 bdrm. apt. w/pooL $60
mo. Walk tocampus. 473-7093. 516 1/2
Glenrock. (18F21)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1

8

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

»••••••••

GIRLS: StudenU to share lovely,
spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Pool, sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA — 815. LEVERING

At LeConte
Call Mr. G — GR 9-5438

(I8F23)

GIRL share redec. penthouse 1 bdrm.
apt. with 2. Blk. campus. Lge. do-
seto. Pool Prlv. sundeck. Garage. 625
Landfair. GR 9-5404. (r8F21)

HOUSE FOR RENT. 19

$85. SMALL new cottage near beach.
Furn. 34 1/2 Avenue 23. Venice. E.X 9-

31S)1^ , ll?£L8l
2 BEDRM.. partially furn. VaUey-15
mln. to campus. $95. Child, pet wel-
come. 789 2281; 9811083. (19F21)

SHERMAN Oaks. 2 bedrm., diningfaced
yard. Redec. ST 4-0586, ST 9-0074.

(}^2D
TWO bdrm.. 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, newly

dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
in. Garage. 908 N. Bev. Glen. ST 3-
0609. (19F23)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 WELL rounded, older students need
4th; share spacious house — atmos-
phere conducive to study or play. 15
min. campus. 783-1665. (21F21)

PRIV. rm., house shared with med. stu-
dents. $40/mo. Close — 1822 Stoner.
479-2261 after 6. (21F21)

3rd RiMKM.MATE to share 3 bdrm. h«>u!,e
S. .Muiik.i. S.")i*i<nu», I'rcfer over 21.
.39«i2f)IO. (L'IKHii

ROOM & BOARD- 23

KOO.M and bo.ird. 3 meals a day. i

l>UKk tanipus. S4(K)/!»em. Trianule
t-iai. 47«>-fH>.')7. (23FI7)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR-HELP- 24

NEAR Campus. Kxch. rm. & board for
WvMX huusewk. & babv-sitlin». Salary
open. 47()37(M». (24KH>i

BOY, Girl; Pri. room, bath, TV. Near
univ. Light chores, babysitting. $10/wk.
474-5149. (24F23)

FEMALE- Aid mom. Part Time. Child.
Light housework. $75 month. Near
UCLA. Pool. 477-5342 eves. (24F23)

GIRL student to live In prlv. room in
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.

(24F23)

GFRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

'_24F1^)

MOTHER'S healpc'r wanted. Free rm. *
board. Lo\el\ \ .illev home in Reseda.
Possible sal.iry. 342-8064. (24FI7)

MOTHER'S helper wanted. Free room &
board. Lovely valley home in Reseda.
Possible salary. 342-8064. (24F17)

% Full room and board or f2.50/hr. 'j

•X Medical, dental, nursing, bio-science
;

:;!; grad. students. 1 1/2 hr. wkdays ^

I;!; (M. thru. F.) before 8 am. Live and '.

;!;! work 5 mlns. from campus. See the :

>:: UCLA Student Employment Office
;

'fV for VA Hospital position, or call Mr. •

:•:• Clrlin, GR 8-371 f, ext 3468, Mon.- :

» Wed. eves., 8—10 pm., or Mr, Knott, I

X ext 3351, 8 am—4 pm.
« (24F18) :

ROOM FOR RENT 25

$60— PRIV. entrance & batti. Garage.'
Quiet resklentlal dist nr. Sepulveda
& NaUonal - Ref. VE 6-60&4 eves.

(25F18)

$38 SHARE, Man over 21; non-smoker,
no housekeeping. Walking* dist., sep.
entrance. 801 Malcolm, GR 4^147.

(26F18)

PRIV. entrance, bath: maid servke; no
kitchen; walk campus. Grad. man. Cam-

_pu8 2!i^jl 2609. (26F18)

i'KIV. rm. — employed young lady
or grad. student. Kitch. privileses.
Call eves. - 474-5791. (26K16)

I,AK(;K Km., jjiiv. batli. kilch. prj\ . on
Wilshin- \- \orlon. !>.')(> per mo. 1)1' 4

_748a
^ ^(_2i>F_l^ \

$60 ATTRACTIVE, quiet room, bath,
extra prlv. Near all UCLA buses. Stud-
ent or emp. 479-0641. (25F17)

AUTOA^BILES FOR SALE— 28

l!i."><i ( IIIA'. 4 ill. Ml! Aire, r.idio, aut.».
C.ill «i.".4 .S«»l.'>. (JMKHi)

«i2 DODC.K Dart sta. wun. A»it«... K/H.
seal l)ell>. Kxeel. toiitl. Ue>t offer. VWl

J|772. (28F1(J»

l«Mi4 DODC.K Dart (;T u.nv. 4 sp.. air
lontl.. .') new liri-*. R,H. black. Immac.
eond.. re;i!>onal>le. \'K 7-.'{'il I.

liL**j!"-L'i'

SPRITE. I960, Low mUage Hard &
soft top, R/H. CaU 377^1073. $650.

(28F23)

VOLKS-Wagon. '61. Conv. Turquoise.
Good car. Good cond. Good price.
270-3077 after 6. (28F23)

FALCON '61, Fuhira. 101 eng. R/H.
Stick. Excep. cond. Your mechanic
check. 472-4688. (28F23)

'55 Plymouth. Auto, trans. Power steer.

Radio. New tires, shocks. 734-2013.
(28F23)

$200. '63 Ford Coupe. 44.000 mUes.
One owner. Stick shift Elxcel. cond.
trans. G R 3-0636. ( 28F23

)

'62 Rambler Wagon (Am. ), R/H, straight
stick. Clean, mech. good. $700<wlll
talk). 451 3060. 451-4085. (28F23)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'63 Triumph Herald, white, heater, new

tires.. Excel, cond. Must selL 477-0737.
$660. (o.n-c.) (28F23)

'60 A H Sprite. Good cond., 25,000
mUes. R/H, tonneau. $495. 45Sl528
after 6. (28F23)

'61 Monza. 2 dr.. R/H. W/W. auto, trans.
Good cond. Must sell. $595. 837-4806.

(28F23)

'58 VW Sed. w/rad., seat belts. $7^
offer. 393-4988. or Mike Winn at Book-
store, textbooks. (28F23)

'55 MGTF - 1500 Classic. Very good
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves.. 472-6633.

(28M1)

'1956 MG Magnetic sedan. Silver grey -

bucket seats. Motor - A-1 cond. 274-

J£54 after 6 pm. (28F23)

'61 SPRITE. 25.000 miles. ciean.~Top
cond. New radio. $750 Drew Mllsteaa.
GR 2-2497. GR 8-9711. .X7251. (28F23)

1960 \'.\|.l \\ P or 19.58 I rench I «.rd.

Will sacrifice. lUtruain. Make «»ffer.

(;K 7-2666, <;i; 8-971 l-.\37t>l. sh.iw.

f^tUi^P
'63 CHEVY n, stick shift, heater. Excel,
cond., good tires. $800. 789-1696 bet.
5—7. (28F21)

•65 VW, 1500 sta. wgn. Low ml., excel,
cond. $2250, GR 6-1606. (29F21)

**5..JM.^Ai. ^'** •••*^' '"*' pump, bait
$695. Ph«»ne campus X3r27 or 473-

_tiU:: K2We\rs

.S Kk. Clean. $350. Prlv. n..rty. 473-
_-i<!l!: <l«i:I?i

I9.")9 (11 K\'. ln.|).ila. Auto. R/H. luli.v

e<iiiii)."l^t*rl. t«Mul. thruoiil. Great liu\ —
_sS^.Mk'M. GH 7 .>214. (J«Fl()»

l>).Vi DOlXiK Ro.v.ii 2 (li. h.irdttip. auto
tran.x.. (iriu. ii\\ner.e\eel. lond.. reason-
ible. C.K °i>^3-* (2HFH>)

1961 VW. Excel, clean cond. Klue— radio,
heatec $995. Call 674-6857 after 7 pm.

^_28Kj 8 >

•56 CHEVY conv. R/H. auto. Must seU.
Excel, cond. Call after 6 pm. VE 7-

_».a5a. \ L2aEI.Itt:
CHEV. '56 sta. wag. Auto trans. R/H,
pow. str,. Low mL Runs good. $425.
GL 4-8750. (28F18)

CHEV. '56. 4 dr. ht R/H, pow. sir.
Good trans. $325. GL 4-8750.

^_ ii'iF-l ".*

I9(i2 \'\\ utiix. Yellow bodv. blaik lop
\vhHe inurlor. 22t) lilden St. Pl». 47(>^

_-^^j L-Lltl'l'

l}J«i:» y\V I."»tl0\'.ni.inl S .^la. wun. 3tM)(l

'V.'; iV- *••"<' S2. 1.
">(».' Mr. lUinMein.

J_l<_.L"JJiL ! ji?il'li!i>

<>.") CTO 3-2;!. 4 sp. ;i.mi:l met. l)rk.
hnnins. He<l/I)lk. iiil. 274 j.J.Ki .ifter
^ (JUi'Ki)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE -

•65 HONDA 160 cc.. Impeccable cond..
2100 mL. $450. Call 838-7974 after
.4_DrrL ^^} 8

)

IU»M),\ l,'>«t mi. tort vile l«M>.|. (;iHt(l
umd. S_'H."». Phone 4 77 2M 7.

, IrliLliiL
•58 LAMBRETTA 1 50 cc. Overhauled-
good shape. Call 477-9511, ext 286
eves. $110. (29F18)

(1 SH.MAN Scooter- SUM! <.r bi-st offer.
Good I'ond., cirefiilK maintained —
l(l,-\ yr.Kl. must .«.ell. CR 7()I23.

U:-i'i'ii>

19«i.') .SL'/. I Kl (i(» etvsMusi sellquitkly.
I;.lr^^ t(jh: 7 3280. CK 8-.Sl.'itl. Ask fort;

(2«>KH>)

\'KSI'/\ l.'itl. (atod cond. Kxtel. for on-
campiis tr.iiisp. Kest ofler. Call (i|{ 7-

Ml.Wi. (29FI())

l»M>.". II(>\7)A 9<~:TlMM7mi. .I,i|>. Dom-
estic model. Hotary tranr^.-.sicnal liuhts.
4^74_^H>7!J. l^'Z I'L*

(>4 IIO.NDA .^(l— Whit* t.irrier «c sad-
dle l>.t«s. SKMtCIt .J (»2N7. (2«»KI(i»

BOY'S Bicycle. Schwlnn, 3 sp. racer.
Excel transp. $26. 783-1666.

(29F16)

(i4 VA.MAIIA 2."»ti e». Cootl «oimI. -
e\ir.i>. Call ISoh lleilwirk. l!lli!Ni(il.

<_'!»l'Mi)

IIO.NDA S«».-. onl.v l..".tK( mi. e\«el eond.
huliules:ll<M>lN ra(k. HMifi pl.iieo .S27.'i

phone «:i« ."»I3N (29FMi)

'64 VESPA 160 Gran sport motor scoot
er. All accessories. Elxcel. $295. GR 6-

_2538^ (29F23)

YAMAHA 80 cc. TraUmaster. Stre^T
trail sprockets. Dykstra Hall GR 7-
0611, room 532. (29F23)

•964 DUCATTI 125c.c. "soOOnirExc!
cond. CaU 472-5845 after 6.

(29F23)

63 HONDA 305 Spr. Hawk. ExTeTcoiiZ
$398 Includes leather jacket, gloves,
helmet. Call 398-2246. (29F23)

62 DUCATI motorcycle 50c.c. 2500mr
Runs great $75. GR 3-0740.

^ (29F23)

•64 YAMAHA 80c. c. Excel, cond. 'ie
plates. $200. Steve, 788-6676.

(29F23)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Low inUM!
Excel, cond. $535. GR 2 1076.

(29F23)

•64 HONDA Clio (Sport 50cC. )~BtcZ
cond. $150. Call Jon, 477-5419, 984-
0589. (29F23)

'65~7fT7\i)A -160 cc. Fjt^. cond."
Low mL $425. 793-7014. (29FI7>

•«1 HONDA 50. New thres, '66 plates.
Reliable, good transp. $12.V 474-06 12.

(29F17)

'65 H(»\I)A 50. Only KKK) mt IJi..

cond. Free checkups. sl96. >te\'e. 474-
6966. <29l I7i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ^30

l-IV'K .|-l)drn». unit.— Fitleral. Hmhester.
.S7j.tMMl. Four nite units— I'ieo/Saw
telle. .S4<>..'>»MI. (.R H 7.".H.«. ( K .'> 4.'>«»7.

(:U»F24»

i

,9''*Mt*«ff-w.v««t^"rn«,^Hf»f.'M*^/: **
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Keeney talks

on humanities
Barnaby C. Keeney, president

of Brown University, will speak

on "The Humanities ~ Private

Luxury or Public Necessity?"

for the annual Lecture in the

Humanities at 8 tonight in Royce
Hall.

Keeney was appointed by Pres-

ident Lyndon B. Johnson last

November as the first chairman
of the National Endowment for

the Humanities and as chair-

man of the National Council

for the Humanities, the Endow-
ment's advisory board. He will

assume both positions onJuly 1.

The free lecture is sponsored

by Phi Beta Kappa, Eta of Cali-

fornia Chapter.

Bruins plan

team sendoff
All Bruin rooters are invited

to urge their basketbedl team
to "Shave the Beavers" and
"Pluck the Ducks" at a basket-

ball sendoff rally at 10:15 to-

morrow morning in front of the

Student Union.
Coach John Wooden's Bruin

cagers ^depart by bus at 10:30

a.m. for International Airport

and their trip for crucial games
against Oregon State and Ore-

gon.

WRITE
INTHt.

DARfT
JERRIFIC NEW
STUDENT AID!

Make written notes in completely
darkened lecture rooms and labora-
tories, (ireat for art, science, medical
and other lantern-slide lectures. Auto-
malic ballpoint pen Kives full view il-

lumination of writing area as you write.

Handsomely designed in gold metal
finish. Battery included. "Rite- Lite" pen
only S5.95 plus 4"., Calif, tax, postpaid.

Send check or money order today!

G-TRO INDUSTRIES, »kpt. i c

1432 Crestview Court
Los Angeles, California 90024

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

^ DISCOUNT OF

OFF

331
/

3^ LIST

PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK. "

MOOD. AND OPERA

rNirflt,iH

o
Los Aniceies

Finest
Discoiinl
Record
Shop

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 29649 CR 5-7712
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Coeds march on draft board
A contingent of girls from UC Berkeley will

march on the downtown Oakland draft board
this afternoon.

As the women march the approximately four
mUes from the UC campus to Oakland, draft-

ees registered at area boards will be inducted.

The question of possible arrest was raised

at a meeting held last Wednesday, but the

majority of the group expected to be turned

away, according to the Daily CaUfornian. One
girl said, "Physically, we're not going to get

into the building." Sfie added that there wias

a possibility of arrest for trespassing.

Jaimey Allen, chairman of the grou, said

that the march would start with a rally on the

Sproul Hall steps and then proceed to the

draft board in downtown Oakland, picking up

interested women enroute.

The Daily Cal said that Miss Allen expected

"several thousand" to participate in the march.

She said that the VDC wanted a "broad based"

march with "as many women as possible that

want to protest the war."
Miss Allen listed four points which will be

presented to the draft board: (1) the war
should be subject to referendum, (2) the troops

should be brought home immediately, (3) no

American should be subject to the draft and

(4) the Vietnamese have the right to determine

whether to withdraw foreign troops.

She added that they were attempting to stage

a "dramatic, spectacular" march that would
be "serious and political, not a bunch of

gig-
gling girls."

Dept. of Music

hosts Willi Apel

The Dept of Music*8 Must-
cology Forum will present

"The Early History of the

Prelude/* a lecture by Willi

Apd, professor at Indiana
University, Ht 3 today in

Schoenberg Aud. A recep-

tion will follow in the Green
Room, SH 1230.

-^

UVomen:
tAfter four years of college,

why settle for just a job?

Pacific Telephone can offer

you a career.

K.

BONNIE TYREMAN B.S. in Engineering, UCLA
Bonnie has applied her engineering training to

her work at Pacific Telephone. She's an Assist-

ant Engineer for the Los Angeles Central Area

Traffic Planning District and she's responsible

for assigning customer dialing procedures and

Central office codes.

SHIRLEY WINSLOW B.S. in Business Adminis-

tration, use
Just out of college, Shirley is putting her ad-

ministrative knowledge to work for Pacific

Telephone. She's a Business Office Supervisor

responsible for training her own group of Serv-

ice Representatives and promoting good cus-

tomer service.

SHERYL HOROWITZ B.A. in Political Science,

UCI^A

As an Assistant Traffic Operating Manager for

Pacific Telephone, Sheryl is responsible for the

training and supervision of 30'~"Aromen opera-

tors. At certain times each week, she's in charge

of the entire office, seeing that calls are handled
properly to insure good customer service.

Make a date to see our Beverly Cleveland.
You may learn a lot you never knew about
career opportunities at Pacific Telephone.

INTERVIEWING: onOimpu$March3&4.

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.UWHHH"

UCLA
DAI 12/^
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Loan cuts

bring wide
J*

concern
By Sue Berlin

DB Staff Writer
Students who now have

National Defense Education Act
loans have expressed great con-
cern over President Lyndon B.

Johnson's decision to cut the

loan appropriation from $220
million to $30 miljion.

A sophomore in history said
that he is quitting school at the

end of this semester partly be-

cause of the reduction in hinds
available through NDEA. He
said that although he works in

addition to receiving loan pay-
ments his salary is not sufficient

to cover educational expenses.
=^A sophomore in elementar
education said that she has ap-
plied for a scholarship from the

university. "1 have a littlemoney
to fall back on, but not much.
If I don't get a scholarship or
loan I will have to borrow funds
from relatives or the bank.

New progp*am questioned

"I don't believe that the new
program (Federal Student Loan
Insurance Program) will work
£18 well," she said.

A junior who is attending

UCLA under the GI Bill and
spent 14 months with the Navy
in Viet Nam believes, "Students

who want to go to college should
not be deprived of the op-
portunity because of lack of
funds. Money to fight the war
in Viet Nam should be taken
from other sources."

A freshman math major said
"If I can't get an NDEA loan,

then I will apply for the new
type of loan, otherwise I will

have to attend school somewhere
closer to home."

Response to cut

Apparently in response to

President Johnson's suggested
cut, a plan was introduced Mon-
day in the California State As-
sembly which would allow Uni-
versity of California and state

college students to sign notes to

cover their instruction costs.

The "learn-earn-reimburse"
plan, introduced by Assembly-
man John Collier of South Pasa-
dena, would allow students to

pay off these notes on a gradu-
ated scale as their earnings in-

crease after they have completed
their education.
Parents would have no respon-

sibility for the notes. No inter-

est would have to be paid while

the student was enrolled but after

graduation he would pay 4 per

cent if l>is taxable income were
under $4000 and 6 per cent if

it was more than $4000.

INDEX
UCLA's AAWU and NCAA

hopes were shaken yesterday by
the news that Edgar Lacey, the
"Golden Bird" at forward, has
sustained a hairline fracture of
the knee. For all the details see
sportp on page 12.
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ff^ VACCiNf
4 and 8

fV f*t« V'» Y^m r»t*iry

STAND UP AND BE SHOT- In an aiiempi fc> Hmari

fhe ouH)re<A of Asian influenza Htaf has readied

epidemic proportions, Hie Sfudeni Health Service

Dispensary is preparing to dispense influenza virus

vaccine to hundreds of fMearing UCLA sfudenis

at the Health Center.

disapproves investigationGSA

of former Berkeley prof Kats
> TTie Graduate Students Assn. Council has
registered its "strongest dissapproval of the
Burns Committee Investigation of (UC
Berkeley) Prof. Eli Katz." . -;; ,.

While appearing before a committee of the
state legislature in 1965, German Prof. Katz
was asked if he had attended two meetings ol

the Communist Party in 1957. Katz rehised

to testify in front of this committee, GSA Vice-
President Andrew Exronomos said, and his con-
tract with the University was subsequently not
renewed.

Passing the buck

Later, the Regents turned the problem over
to UC President Clark Kerr, who then gave
it to UC Berkeley (Chancellor Roger Heyns.
Because of faculty support and Katz having
sierned the lovalty oath, Economos said, the
professor was reinstated. Katz is now teaching
at Western Reserve in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Burns Committee, the vice-president said,

has recently asked to see the records of these

proceedings. Economos said that Burns has
stated that left wing factions of the Berkeley
campus put pressure on Kerr to bring Katz
back."

World Wire

The Bums Committee was created by the

State Legislature as an investigatory body after

the Free Speech Movement last year.

•FAITH' afTirmed
'~^~

The successful GSA Resolution, "suggested"
by Elconomos and moved by History repJoseph
Maizlish, added that "We (GSA) have faith

in the ability of our administration and our
Regents to judge the acceptability of faculty

members." It was passed by a vote of 17-4.

Maizlish also sponsored a successful resolu-

tion to invite candidates in the coming state

elections to speak under the auspices of GSA
on campus. It was stressed, however, that in-

stead of a "prepared speech," the candidates
would be expiected to participate in a question
and answer session with students.
GSA President Joel Feck announced that Inter-

national Relations graduate and former Daily
Bruin Spectra Editor James A. Stegenga has
been appointed to represent the graduates as
one of the three grad members on the ASUCLA
Communications Board.

It was also announced that theGSAIncidentsd
Fee Committee will be having an "informative"
meeting with members of the Chancellor's staff

on Friday.

In a letter to the Daily Bruin
Dr. MacKinnon said that there

is no sudden medical cure for

flu, but doctors are concerned
that serious complications such
as pneumonia or streptococcal

sore throat will be overlooked-
because it is thought to be a
manifestation of the flu.

"The most important item in

treatment of the flu is rest in

t>ed. Students should keepwarm
and out of drafts, and thev
should drink plenty of fluids and
eat lighUy."

For general rules to follow

in the treatment of influenza,

submitted t6 the DaUy Bruin
by Dr. Donald S. MacKin-
non, director of Student
Health Services, see page six.

Aspirin and similar pain-re-

lieving drugs will not cure or
shorten the duration of the flu,

but they will give a great deal

of comfort and their use is quite

justifiable, " MacKinnon said. _

Nine killed in Saiffon bombings

SAIGON - At least, nine

Vietnamese have been kill-

ed and 16 wounded by the

explosion of two mines near

the Saigon airport. The frag-

mentation mines were set

off just after noon Thursday
- one of the busiest times

of day - near the rear en-

trance to the headquarters

of the South Vietnamese

Joint General Staff.

Elsewhere in thewar, U.S.

infantrymen cinched their

grip on a new base area

northwest of Saigon after

three weeks of harassment

by snipers, mines and mor-

tars.

Fulbright wants report

WASHINGTON ~ Chair-

man WlliamFulbrightofthe

Senate Foreign Relations

Committee says he thinks it

would be proper tocall Vice-

President Humphrey to re-

port before the committee
on his Asian tour when Hum-
phrey returns to the U.S.

Committee member Albert

Gore of Tennessee asked

that Humphrey be called to

explain the aid commit-

ments he has made and he

will make on his trip. Hum-

Faculty fairly healthy v

A random check of several

University departments reveal-

ed that the faculty has not t)een

infected by the flu to the extent

that the student body has. With
the exception of the English

Dept., faculty absenteeism has
been negligible. It was not pos-

sible to determine the rate of ab-

senteeism among the administra-

tive staff.

In the LA County public

schools more than 30 per cent

of the school children were re-

ported absent today because of

the flu, and more than 2000
teachers failed to report for work.
The LA County Health Dept.

has declared the influenza-like

disease outbreak an epidemic,

but there is no plan to close

schools at this time.

No sign of abatement

Thousands of students and
teachers are absent in other

Southern California areas, the

San Francisco Bay area and
other areas of the state. Health
officials say the outbreak shows
no sign of abatement.

Experts in the State Health
Department Virus Labratory in

Berkeley say the respiratory ail-

ment going the rounds there is

Asian influenza. The infection is

the same strain which first struck

California in 1957.
" If it is Asian flu, persons who

have had 'flu shots' within the

last four or five years would be
well advised to get a 'booster

shot.'

:, I
•-
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Flu hits:

dispensary

jammed
By Ronald W. Hosie

The student Health Service

Dispensary here has been
jammed for the last few days
with students with fiu-like symp-
toms. Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon,
the Director of Student Health

Services estimated that three out
of every four students coming to

the disj>ensary in recent days
have flu-like symptoms.
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Brozilion students both impressed^ critical of U.S.
By Leslie Berkman

UCLA is n^w hosting 15 Brazilian
students at Sproul Hall. These students,
representing 10 universities, were selec-

ted because of their scholarship and
leadership potential.

In 1959, abashed by Vice-President
Richard Nixon's reception in Venezuela
and Peru, the State Dept. determined
that Latin American college students
should visit the United States.

This year, student groups from Col-
ombia and Brazil will have completed
eight visits to UCLA, while two groups
of UCLA students will have visited Col-
ombia.

Although similar programs were also
initiated for student stays at nine other
universities in the U.S., today UCLA
is tiie only university continuing the
program.

Image and reality

According to Henry J. Bruman, co-
ordinator of the UCLA program, the
U.S. national image in the mind of
Latin America does not correspond to
reality and "truth is hard to get into
circulation in Latin America." Latin
Americans might accept tiie reality re-

ported to them as seen first hand by
their own student ambassadors, Bru-
man added.

One visitor, Herbert Pastor, a senior
law student at the Federal University of
Parana and national vice-president of
the Student Union of Brazil, comment-
ing on the influence of Fidel Casti-o in
Brazil, acknowledged that numeroq^
articles of propaganda were sent direct-
ly to him and other student leaders
before the revolution. Pastor added
that while some liberals might post the
material, few if any believe it. Actually,
he said, no Communist movement is

^ow widespread in BraziL

"In fact," he added with a grin, "you
people don't seem to realize that Poland
and Czechoslavakia have more influ-

ence in Brazil than Cuba, because they

finance many of the projects of the
student unions."

Student influence

Pastor explained that in Brazil the
students are granted a national sys-
tem of representation on university,
state and federal levels, and while theo-
retically their votes only apply to issues
of school management and curricula,
they have a good deal of influence in
political matters, demonstrating some-
thing of a Berkeley zeal.

"At home," Pastor said, "tijey call
Berkeley the progressive university."
Considering other issues in foreign

policy. Pastor expressed a very Am-
erican-minded rationale. He had been
impressed by the projects of Operation
Bootstrap and was espedcdly pleased
by the housing project which consisted
of the government providing the people
with land and equipment and teaching
them to build their own homes floor by
floor.

Alliance for Progress

The Alliance for Progress, Pastor ob-
jected, does not provide for this same
self-initiative in South American pro-
jects. In answer to whether the change
in American administrations had de-
emphasized the Alliance, he replied that
while allotments have increased, the al-

liance has become like "a bulldozer that
has run out of fuel.

"People concerned," he noted, "have
lost tiie spirit of the organization since
President Kennedy's death."
Barbara Sparvoli, a senior law stu-

dent from the Catiiolic University of
Rio, is the only woman in the Brazilian
group. She agrees with Pastor that the
Alliance Is not fulfilling its obligation.
But she does not believe that a system
similar to Operation Bootstrap would
help solve the problems of Brazil. Miss
Sparvoli emphasized that in Puerto Rico
there is no significant native agriculture
and there are few native industries. The
people must and, in fact, are content to

receive American aid and American ord-
ers. But in Brazil there is a spirit of
independence and nationalism.

Conditions irritating

While gratefully accepting the educa-
tional opportunity for self-improvement
which the Peace Corps offers, the {>eople
and government of Brazil are irritated

by America's "conditional" financial
aid and conunands.
According to Miss Sparvoli, there is

no responsible governmental organiza-
tion in the nation at this time which
represents the people. The present gov-
ernment she noted, was authorized not
by election but by revolution.
Among many students there is a pre-

vailing disenchantment with the Brazili-

an government, althou^ for differing
reasons. Pastor's opinion was that the
government has been an incompetent
partner in furthering the Alliance for
Progress. Both he and Miss SparvoU
dted the instance in which milk given as
American assistance to the needy of
Brazil was sold by lower echelon of-

ficials for private gain.

Political situation

Carlos Pilla, an engineering major
at the Federal University of Rio Grande
do Sul, stated that "politically tiiere

has been no improvement" since the
revolution and calls the government
"fdmost a dictatorship." He seems
more impressed by what he sees as
economic gains outside democratic
principles and tiie AUianoe.
"Before the revolution," Pilla remark-

ed, "the economic sector was in diaos. -

The government now is really trying
to ' do something. It has raised the
quantity of exports about 200 per cent
. . . and has reduced inflation in two
years from a 1 10 per cent increase each
year to a 30-40 per cent increase per
year.

"Here you have a fear the govern-
ment is doing too much. In Brazil it'

is different We expect the government

to do everytiiing," Pilla said. He is

convinced that reforms in Brazil will

only be advanced through the nation's
government, rather than through in-

dividual initiative.

U.S. unfaithful

He said tiiat tiie United States might
have encouraged such action by re-

maining faithfiil to the promise that
aid through the Alliance for Progress
would only be given to democratic
governments which had attempted such
programs of equity as land reform.
Instead, he regretted, the U.S. relented
to "support dictatorships. The Alliance
has become more an instrument of prop-
aganda than of progress," he sctid.

Both Miss Sparvoli and Pilla hold what
Americans have come to expect as the

rtypical Latin American tenet of non-
intervention; they were critical of Am-
erican intervention in Santo Domingo
apd denounced current U.S. action in
South Viet Nam, particularly the bomb-
ing of North Vietnamese instaUations.

'As far as Pilla is concerned, the Viet
Cong, without bombs and employing
only a fractional number of soldiers
compared to the American forces, have
taken the upper hand in the war be-
cause they are the only organized and
efficient governmental body in VietNam
which has the good will of the people.

~V)ei bombings

Growing more vehement, he said that
in dropping bombs on North Viet Nam
the U.S. was "attacking a foreign coun-

=try." What is to stop China," he asked,
"from charging the U.S. with the same
charge the U.S. has held against North
Viet Nam, the charge of aggression?*'

Pilla added that he most definitely

was not in favor of China, but that he
sympathized with her position in Viet
Nam.
Pastor, admitting that he represented

a minority in Brazil, voiced his ap-

(Continued on Page 7)

OFFICIAL NOTICES Pancake eaters needed
FROM: Registrar's Office -^

FILING OF REG PACKETS I

Last day to file registration pockets without the $10 late fee is Feb-

ruary 18, 1966.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Special students witttout assignment: 1 147 Administration Building.

College of Letters and Science

Majors in ChemistrY and Physics: The office of their major De-
partments. Other majors: February 7 through 15, in 2111 Ad-
ministration Building. February 16, 17 and 18 in Men's Gym,
North Entrance.

All other. Office of the Dean of their college or school.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Can the Bruins out eat the
Trojans? The International
House of Pancakes is sponsor-
ing its Sixth Annual Intercol-
legiate Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Eating Contest at 4 p.m. Feb.
22 at their Hollywood res-

taurant, 7006 Sunset Blvd. be-
tween the cross-town rivals.

Informal dance works
shown by Dance Dept.

"A Four O'clock Con-
cert/* an informal showing
of student dance works will

be presented by the Dance
Dept at 4 today in Royce
HalL No admission will

be charged.

Graduate students file

the following wtK> file

Building, Room 1207.

Classics

Islamic Studies

Linguistics

Meterology
Microbiology '

with their department with the exception of

with the Graduate Division, Administration

Oriental Languages
PtKimnacology

Psychiatry

Russian Area Studies

Slavic Languages

FROM: Student Counseling Center
'

The- Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number of counsel-

ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling

assistance in such areas as scholastic performance, personal, social,

educational and vocational goals, or any other areas affecting per-

fornKince at the University.

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will meet
each week under the leadership of a counseling psychol9gist. Such
groups seek to achieve the same ends as individual counseling but

odd the frequently valuable opportunity for interchange with fellow

students.

Thy groups meet one day a week for two hours. There ore cur-

rentlz openings in groups which will meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. Additional groups, meeting at

other times, may be formed later.

Interested students may inquire about the groups at the Student

Counseling Center, Administration Building 2255, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This is a Student Personnel Service and is

therefore free to all regularhV enrolled students. Groups will begin

during the third week of the semester (February 21). If interested,

SIGN UP NOW!

^jCa Thock.

1093 i% BROXtON AvENLfE

WESTVYOOO VILLR6E
6R-<?-8 2.0*t

The meeting is part of a
national competition. Judging
for the contest is based on the
largest quantity of dollar-size

pancakes consumed by a boy-
girl team during a 30-minute
time limit. Last year's national
winners delicately devoured 237.

The grand prize for the na-

tional competition, held concur-

rently in 125 of the chain's

restaurants, is a 10-day all-ex-

pense paid vacation to the South
Seas. Loc£d and r^onal win-

ners will be awarded blazers,

free dinners and trophies.

Interested students may sign
up today in Kerckhoff Hall
322 in boy-girl teams. For
further iniformation, contact
Chris Wood, ext. 2964.

(PaW Adverttwement)

Coleman
Chamber
Music Winner
The Padorr Trio, Coleman
Chamber Music xWinner, pre-

sents a varied program for flute,

cdlo and piano, Friday, Febru-
ary 18th at 8:30 p.m. in Forbes
Hall, 18th St. and Arizona Ave.,

Santa Monica. This concert,

which will include music by
Haydn, Hindemith, Martinu and
Matt Doran, is the fourth spon-

sored by Concerts West, a new
chamber music series on the

West Side, which w£is designed
to provide the immediacy and
warmth of chamber music at its

best with the highest standards
of professional performance.
DonaUon $1.75. STUDENT
$1^25. Tickets at the door or
by calling 393-7480.

Bruins send off

basketball team
A send-off rally for

UCLA's defending NCAA
and AAW U basketball
champions will be held at

10:15 a.m. today in firont of
the Student Union.

The Bruins face league-

leading Oregon State tomor-
row night and then play
Oregon on Saturday after-

noon. Both games will be
televised locally, tomorrow's
game by KTTV (11) at 8
p.m. and Saturday's game
by KTLA (5) at 2:30 p.m.

^^BRUIIM
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World of Work conference begins today in SU
ASUGLA's second annual

World of Work conference begins
at noon today in the Student
Union with panel discussions by
professionals in various career
fields.

The field of fashion will be dis-

cussed at noon in the*Women's
Lounge by N(Irs. AliceMcClosky,
moderator; Jerry Magnin, vice

president and general manager
of Joseph Magnin*s; George Mc-
Ck>rmick, designer for Catalina,

Inc.; and Sharon Lee Moore,
designer for Carl Naftal
Originals.

At noon in the Men's Lounge
a panel will be presented on gen-
eral management headed by
John W. Cave, business admin-
istration professor. Participants

are Fred P. Adler, vice president

of Hughes Aircraft Co.; John H.
Bergstedt of Arthur Anderson
and Co.; Dudley Biggs, manage-
ment consultant of McKinsey

Producer
discusses life—
Stanley Kramer, motion pic-

ture producer-director, will be
on campus at 4 p.m. Friday in

Theater Arts 179-3H (Warren
Hamilton Bldg.) to discuss his

lefe and times in the motion
picture industry. '

— Kramer's motion picture cre-^

dits include the academy award
winning "High Noon," film cri-

tic award winning "The Defiant

One," "On the Beach," "Judge--
ment at Nuremburg," and "It's

a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad, World."
In 1950 Kramer received the

Look Achievement Award as
producer of the year and in

1958 the New York FUm Critics

Award for best director.

This program is the first in

a series of informative discus-

sions presented under the aus-

pices of the Chair For Great
Men Program.

Fashion board
seeks chairman

Interviews for Associated
Women Students Fashion Board
Chairman will be held from
noon-2 p.m. Monday in Kerck-

hoff HaU 304.
Signups for interviews are now

being taken; the deadline for

signups is noon Monday. All

former and present members of

AWS Fashion Board are eligible

to apply.
Fashion Board Chairman

also serves as AWS Vice-presi-

dent

(PakI Advertisement)

and Co.; James Daughtry, vice

president of the Janss Corp.;
Bruce Rozet, vice president of

Sunset International Petroleum
Co.; and Ron White, asst. vice

president of H. F. Ahmanson
and Co.
Education discussed

Ekiucation will be discussed
at 1 p.m. in the Women's
Lounge by Melvin L, Barlow,
director of vocational^ucation,
George K. Drake, principal of
Santa Monica High School;
_H. R. Hanmiond, assoc. super-
intendent of the Richland School

District; Mrs. Margojrie Harn-
age, coordinator for research
in Palm Springs Schools; Don
Pennington, high school princi-
pal, and Louise Seyler, super-
intendent of LA city schools.
At 1 p.m. in the Men's Lounge,

a^ panel on communications,
headed by Prof. James Howard,
Journalism Dept., will be held.
On the panel will be Malcolm
Klein, vice-president and gener-
al manager of KHJ-TV; Jay
Novak, corporate graphics dir-
ector of Northrop Corp.; Wil-
lltun Plgue, asst. city editor of

the Herald Examiner; Leoncurd
Riblett, asst. managing editor
of the LA Times; Ted Sherde-
man, motion picture and tele-

vision writer; and Bob Thom-
as, Associated Press columnist.

Social service discussed
At 3 p.m. in the women's

lounge Mrs. Winnifred Smith,
coordinator of the school of
social welfare, will lead a dis-

cussion on social service. Also
on the panel £u:e Dean Conklln,
exec. dlrectoV Episcopal Church
Home for Children; Mrs. Mary
Fleenor, Supervisor of the Los

Angeles County Bureau qf Ad-
option; Elizabeth Gralike'r, asst.

director of case work. Children's
Hospital - Mental Retardation
division; and Mrs. Karen Bally,
Social Worker - Student Health.
Marketing will be discussed at

3 p.m. in the Men's Lounge by
Harold Kassarjian, Bus. Ad.;
Alan Kapp, vice-president of
Angeles Furniture Mfg. Co.;
Robert E. Bomeisler, manager,
sales - Radio Corporation of
America; Richard Gold, presi-
dent Barker Bros.; and Forest
Olson, Forest Olson Realtors.

Have you got What it talces to taciile jobs

lilie tliese^iglit after graduation?

(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for youj

^mu

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES

Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School - 1 I A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays - I to

5 P.M.

CHRfSTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016

Open r.'onday thru Thursday

8 A.:.'.. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service ^onday 3; 10 P.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME

rtST Alt. ^:f..K '

John Stangland B.S.

San Fernando State.

in Bus. Admin.

After just three weeks on the job, John
took charge of a crew of 19 non-manage-
ment men. As manager he's responsible

for quality and cost control, production
and personnel matters in our Plant De-
partment. Under his direction, all per-

formance levels have improved greatly.

MaxGresoro A.B. in Economics, San
Diego State.

Max's first assignment was to undertake
the position of Section Supervisor in the

San Diego Accounting office. In this job

he supervised six. management and 65

non-management women. lob well done?
Max was promoted to the next level man-
agement and now is in charge of Reports
and Results for the same office.

C.I

--V

Raymond Owens B.S. In Mechanical
Engineering, University of California.

Responsibility was Ray's from the start.

He was asked to prepare a study of the

power requirements for the first of a new
type automatic telephone center. To do
this he had to determine how the equip-

ment would fit in the allocated space and
then engineer the job. It was a major
project—with a working budget of over

$85,000.

Jim Burk A.B., Stanford University;

M.B.A., University of California.

Supervising a sales group of five people
and servicing over 1,300 complex* custo-

mer accounts is a mighty big first job. As
Sales Manager of the Marysville district,

Jim and his group handle sales which re-

sult in tDver $300,000 worth of revenue a
yecff.

Q^ Pacific Telephone

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

TECHNICAL AND NON TECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
IN CALIFORNIA. • • III TilifNONC

lASOIATOIIIt

\

TECHNICAL GRADUATES fdR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE-
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

I tJ/MmoISMnl^ I
TECHNICAL AND NON TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-

SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. ICORPORATION

B'

ENGINEERING AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE GRADUATES FOR
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF ATOMIC
WEAPONS AT LIVERMORE, CALIF.. AND ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW MEXICO.
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China-paper tiger Unfortunate SLIP in loans
By Daniel Anker

The American people are told that we must not appease the

communists - that we must draw the line once and for all

since our "ultimate interests" are at stake in Southeast Asia.

Hansen W. Baldwin (military commentator of the New York
Times) expressed this concern when he wrote that "it Is better

to fight in Vietnam - on China's doorstep - than fight some
years hence in Hawaii, on our own frontiers." This fear of

the possible spread of China's influence has been a rallying

point for administration apologists.

It is paradoxical that this same Hansen Baldwin has also

written that this would-be world conquerer, Communist China,

has "an obsolete air force and minimal naval power."
It seems that all her divisions would do China little good when
she is unable to transport her combat men and war materials.

China's bomb
China now has "the bomb," but experts believe that she will

not have an effective delivery force for at least a decade. With

her first atomic explosion in Oct. 1964 China made a pledge

that the United States has never been willing to make: that "she
will never at any time and under any circumstances be the

first to use nucleeu- weapons." Some may elect to place little

weight on such a statement, but it is noteworthy that our
country rejected a recent Russian proposal that both the U.S.

and the U.S.S.R. make the same pledge.

It is the Soviets, not the Chinese, who have the capacity to

use their weapons as a threat Jto our security, yet it is now fdt

that the Russians have neither the will nor ability to expand
their influence militarily, much less conquer the world. China
will eventually be in a similar position. She is a young, ma-
turing country with an arrogant mouth which is exceeded only
by her necessarily prudent actions. China will mature mili-

tarily, raising her living and educational standards in the pro-

cess and thereby opening herself to the same types of internal

conflicts that Russia experienced. As she develops and prospers,

China will replace responsibility for her youth and vigor.

World tyranny ^
- - *•-

So it seems that it is not the United States, but China, wh<^
is the "paper tiger." Only las week Lt. General James B. Gavin

=(Ret,) testified in front of the Saiate Foreign Relations Commit
tee that prosecution of the war in Southecist Asia "is not absol-

utely essential to our survival or future security." (Los Angeles
Times, 2/9/66). "Why then," The New Republic asks, "do
we continue bedeviling ourselves with nightmarish predictions

about China's bid for world tyranny?"

China poses no threat to the U.S. in the Eastern Pacific. She
has no foreign military bases. She has never flown planes
over Formosa, though planes from Formosa fly over Com-
munist China. She has no divisions of Chinese troops in Viet

Nam. On China's "doorstep" there are U.S. troops and air

bases in South Korea, Okinawa, Formosa, Guam, South Viet

Nam, Thailand, and the Philippines. Our Seventh Fleet con-
tinually patrols Asian waters. Britain, Australia, and New
Zealand maintain naval, air and ground forces in Malaysia.

Surrounded by hostile military bases, is it any wonder that

China bears us such antipathy? According to U Thant, her fear

is so great that we have given her a "nervous breakdown."
Los Angdes Times, 1/21/66). On one hand we nurture Chin-
ese belligerence by our actions in Southeast Asia, and some-
how we also manage to justify these actions by citing her rude-
ness and hostility. Wasliington, it seems, is manufacturing self-

fulfUling prophecies.

Presid^t Johnson's proposed budget cut, from
$220 mrlllon to $30 million, for the National De-
fense Education Act loan program, may have a dis-

astrous effect on students ot UCLA and around the

country.

Approximately 3000 students at UCLA who have
borrov/ed $3.2 million under the NDEA will be af-

fected, and the alternote government proposal for

o Federal Student Logn Insurance Program (SLIP)

will leave many of them financially unable to

continue their schooling.

Under SLIP, loans will supposedly beavoilablefor
students from local banks (aided partly by Federal
funds). There will be no "need" qualifications, so

students who come from families with an income as

high as $15,000 will be eligible.

However, only $6.5 mrllion will be made avail-

able to California students under SLIP as compared
to a proposed $14 million under NDEA. Because
there is no "need" qualification more students will

be able to apply for loans, with the net result of

less money for more students.

Under NDEA money is lent to universities in a

lump sum and they lend it to individual students.

Repaid loans are to go into revolving funds from
which new loans are made.

Under SLIP, the student will borrow money from
a bank at three per cent interest. The control of

student loans will be removed from the university

and it will no longer be atjie to guarantee a stu-

dent a loan.

With smaller amounts of money for larger amounts
of people, the possibility of loan restrictions exists,

and the burden will fall most heavily on less finan-

cially able students. The practiceof leaving school

for a period of time to earn money for education

has become impractical because of the military draft.

It is particularly desirable therefore, that loans

are available for college students at this time. The
NDEA program seemed to be the best loan pro-

gram that the student could hope for. SLIP seems
to be an unplanned, ill-advised program, which
does not appear to provide enough money to sup-

ply students with the loans they need.
The changes are not definite yet and opposition

to them may be beneficial to the entire University

community. We suggest, among other things, that

SLC and GSA send formal protests to the appro-
priate authorities", that students send individual

protests to their representatives, and that this Uni-

versity, in the interest of it's students, uses it's full

power andjsrestige in issuing a formal protest.

By Economos

Sounding board

YR tragedy for campus Republicans
Editon
Perhaps, after three days of

statements and attacks by the
leadership of the Bruin YR's, I

should come forth and defend
myself. Mr. Turner, most part-
icularly, has made some rather
strong statements with reference
to me and to those people who
think as I do.
My main purpose in originally

coming to the DB was to roister
a complaint about the Bruin YR
elections. 1 spoke to Mr. Turner
himself, prior to approaching the
Bruin. However, his attitude
was more humorous than help-
ful.

Mr. Turner has not only im-
plied that I have never lifted a
finger to work for the club, he al-

so implies that I am a "Liberal,"
what then is Mr. Turner? As
Mr. Longstreth pointed out in an
interview printed in Monday's
Bruin, I worked for John
Schmitz, a Birch Society member
who was elected to the State Sen-
ate from Orange County; I was
also active in Youth for Gold-
water in Orange County. Need
I go on?

It is odd that Mr. Turner does
not remember that Spring Sem-
ester last year (the first half of
Mr. Longstreth's administra-
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tion as Bruin YR Pres.) I de-
voted at least two hours a day
to recruiting new members at the
Yi^ table on Election Walk. Mr.
Turner is also aware that inJune
of last year I was elected Western
States Co-Director of the Nation-
al College YR's. This Is an ad-
ministrative position in charge
of the 13 Western States. I am
also State Secretary for the Cali-

fornia Young Republican Col-
lege Federation,

It evldentally did not occur
to Mr. Turner that my respon-
sibilities now lie at a higher level

of Young Republican organiza-
tion. It was my belief that the
Bruin YR's could operate ef-

fectively without my concentrat-
ed assistance. It is a shame that
Mr. Turner would disqualify me
from membership in the club,
or the opportunity to vote at
elections, simply because I do
not have the time to work. Mr.
Longstreth, however, states

that "A majority of our mem-
bers are interested in what we
are doing, but do not have the
time to be active." This is the
position in which I have been
placed.

It is interesting that Mr. Long-
streth was protecting the Bruin
YR's from me by excluding me
from the recent elections meeting.
I wonder if the Bruin YR's are
aware that d have been one of

their delegates to the Los Ang-
eles County YR Board since
March of last year (at Mr. Long-
streth's appointment). For a
year I have been representing
the club and voting in its be-
half at the County level; I also
served as Recording Secretary
of the Bruin YR's for the past
year. However, I was not even
extended the courtesy of notifi-

cation of the Elections Meeting.

It is a waste of time to go into

Mr. Turner's other charges, most

of which are ridiculous if not

blatantly false. It is indeed a
shame tiiat Mr. Turner and Mr.
Longstreth don't get their stories

straight before going to the

Bruin. It is also a shame, in

fact a trageliy, that the work of

the Republican Party on this

campus has been harmed by a
miscalculation in the strategy

of Mr. Longstreth.

1 have no immediate solution

to oi(fer. The Constitution should
be ammended to stipulate

quorum requirements. However
it takes 2/3's of the entire mem-
bership to ammend the Constitu-

tion and this is a practical im-
possibility. The leadership
should be more open-minded.
However, this too would seem to

be a practical impossibility. As
for myself I have paid up my
dues in tiie dub and intend to

do what I can to get a few more

Republicans in Sacramento and
Washington next year.

Christine Emerson
Junior, Poli Sd

Elections
Editon
Even though I was out of

town until the day before the
YR election meeting, I manag-
ed to hear about it from another
member and to attend it, along
with twenty or so others - a
turn-out, which, thought admit-
tedly not large, was not the smal-
lest number we have had at a
meeting in the past year.
A nominating committee, then-

president William Longstreth in-

formed us, had selected the cand-
idates, members who would also
have been my choices had I

served on that committee. Ap-
parently, they were also the un-
animous choice of the others at-

tending (two or three of whom
I had not met before), since -
even though President Long-
streth asked for further nomi-
nations office by office -^ not a
single further nomination was
made.

In all, the dections were con-
ducted quite in accordance with
those in similar organizations to
which I have belonged.

Bex Hugh Thrasher
Senior, Slavic Languages

I

Sounding board
^^ris
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Sensitivity and the ''college grades burden"
Editon
Perhaps there is something

peculiar about a person who
sits alone, in a public place,
laughing uproariously, but I

couldn't protect myself from the
high octane wit that character-
ized the Feb. 14 issue of the
Daily Bruin.
Even those ideas with which I

couldn't agree were expressed so
deliciously as to make surrender
to hilarity inevitable. And I

would probably have lost all

control of myself had it not been
for Mr. Tom Richards ("Mat-
urity and Sensitivity"). With a
profundity and originality that
defy description, Mr. Richards
reminds us that our goal here
at Duffy's Tavern is to "devdop
a sp>ecial maturity and sensiti-

vity to the problems which af-

flict our nation and the world
at large." this is OUR vital

role, we're told, because we are
members of a college-educated
'minority - the college grad's
burden, as it were. Wdl, snow
flurries are refreshing but the
stuff mdts too fast. Come now,
Mr. Richards, do you really
think the community would tol-

erate the existence of a sensitive

student body?
'lliere are those who address

themselves to the problems which
afflict our nation and the world:

Some are in jail, some got a
brand new draft classification,

and those who aren't considered
manifest traitors are under 25

and what the hdl do they know
anyway. It's a rare banker
who'll admit - to himself, among
others - that what's really both-

ering the Viet Nam dissenters is

the Viet Nam War, that what's
really motivating the collegiate

dvil ri^ts demonstrators is the
what is reedly disturbing the crit-

ics of sodal hypocrisy is an
ambidextrous public soul.

Mr. Wiesner apologizes for his
disgust with Musak, but he must
know how relevant his anger is,

for it is the effect (if not the pur-
pose) of this insidious device
to dull that sensitivity with which
you, Mr. Richards, seem so con-
cerned. If yoii really believe you

r

own prose, join Mr. Wiesner in
his crusade, but keep a sharp
eye out for the guardians of our
well being.

G 42620700 (formerly
Tony Kasper
Grad, Math.

No logic
Editon

-^^«

Some of Tom Richards' argu-
ments (DB Feb. 7) are badly in

need of criticism. Mr. Richards
did not deem it necessary to docu-
ment his arguments. Lack of
space forces me to do the same,
except where absolutely neces-

sary, but references are readily
available.

In regard to Richards' point
P2: While the National Libera-
tion Front is, indeed, composed
of some 21 "mass organiza-
tions," the fact is that these org-
anizations were originally form-
ed by the N.L.F. itself. To con-
ceive of these front groups as in-

dependent of and only volun-
tarily associated with the N.L.F.
would by like considering Kom-
somal (Communist Youth
League) independent of and only
voluntarily associated with the
Communist Party of the U.S.S.R.

In regard to point #3: The
N.L.F. is not made up of"every
variety of political compexion,"
unless one considers the full

range of political compexion to

run only from radical socialist

to Communist (which may be the
case with Mr. Richards). Most
of the non-Communist but anti-

government groups joined with
Saigon after the fall of Diem
regime (for example the power-
ful Hoa Hao Bhuddist sect.).

In regard to #5: The N.L.F.
does not use napalm, but it does
practice torture when>f)olitically
expedient; it does not use chemi-
cal warfare, but it has had no
qualms about attacking defence-
less refugee camps and massacr-
ing the inhabitants (note: there
have been some 700,000 refu-

gees from benevolent N. L. F, rule
in the last two years). Nobody's
hands are clean in this war.

In regard to #7: the govern-
ment in Saigon is not the only
group bleeding the people. Last
summer and fall the N.I..F.
levied taxes of from 1/2 to 3/4
of the peasants' rice crop where
they>^had the power to do so.

They also impressed many vil-

lagers involuntarily into the
"Liberation Army,"which re-

sulted^ in such conditions that
during the recent Tet holiday
many Liberation Army officers

did not let their soldiers return
to their villages to celebrate with
their families because they were
afraid the soldiers wouldn't re-

turn.

In regard to #9: Mr. Richards
does not prove that the N.L.F. is

not .controlled by Moscow,
Peking, or Hanoi; he just as-
sumes we all agree with him. To
show that there is more here than
meets the eye, Mr. Richards
should have p>ointed out that the
head of the "Liberation Army"
holds the rank of major general
in the North Vietnamese Army,
and that COSVIN (Central Of-
fice of ^the South Vietnamese
Peoples'* Party) receives daily
radio messages from North Viet-

nam (Newsweek, Feb. 7, 1966).
Generally, Mr. Richards tries

to have it both ways by saying

1 ) the North Vietnamese are
fighting "a just war of national
self-determination" in the South
but that 2) Hanoi has nothing
to do with the N.L.F. fighting
in the South. Logic is not one
of Mr. Richards' strong points.

Art Eckstein
Soph, History

Musak
Editon
Regarding Petei' Wiesner's

column of Monday, Feb. 14,
we at KUCW wholly agree. In
response to the general desire of
the student body, Bruin radio
has renovated its basic music
programming. It should be news
to anyone who supports Mr.
Wiesner's ideas on musak, that
starting within the next ten days,
we will be broadcasting the best
in contemporary music through-
out the Student Union as well as
all four west campus dorms.
Although we will only be heard

from 3 p.m. 'til Student Union
dosing time (12 midnight), there
will be at least this respite from
the "tasteless" boredom of
musak.
We are certain that the "good

sounds of college radio" will be
an appreciated relief and will

give the Student Union a greater
atmosphere of jjersonality in an
ever-increasing void of person-
ality in the Multiversity.

Resisters League draft meeting,
that conscientious objection rec-
ognition was currently limited
to those with "religious ration-
ale" supporting their opposi-
tion to war.
At Thursday's meeting I at-

tempted to stress that the Su-
preme Court's 1965 decision de-
fined "religion" in rather broad
terms, as any belief that serves
the function in an individual's
life, of belief in a Supreme Being.
Therefore, humanist agnostics
could qualify for conscientious
objecter classification, if they had
a belief that serves the function
of belief in a Supreme Being in
their lives, and which puts them
in opposition to all war.

Stanley Kohls
Anthropology

Lenny

Geoff Cooper
Music Diredor
KUCW Radio

a.-

Objection
Editon

In the Daily Bruin Friday,
Feb. 11, I was quoted as say-
ing, at Thursday's SDS-War

Editon
After seeing Lenny Bruce at

the Student Union, I can only
ask: What have we (society)
done? Why must we kill the very
few men who have the courage
to say what we think and what
we would like to say if we had
the courage?
Mr. Bruce's incoherence was

heartbreaking. It is obvious
that the strain of being arrested,

and spending time and money:
in court has taken its toll.

Perhaps Mr. Bruce is not a
great comedian. I don't know;
and now we will never have the
chance to know. I do know this,

however, Mr. Lenny Bruce is a
great man and that's enough
for me.

Patricia M. List

University of Minnesota '63

(Non-academic staff)

rilAMES A. ROBERTSON
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Fencers hold tournament | University growth
As UCLA grows year by year Los Angeles area,

the whole University of Califor- They were hindered for a num-
nia system is growing at an ever ber of years by a northern —Cali-
faster pace to meet the education-

al needs of California's growing
population. In less than 100
years ofexistence, UC has grown
from one small college at Oak-
land to nine operatingcampuses
and several more in the planning

and development stages.

The Organic Act, passed by
the State Legislature and signed

by the governor in 1868, estab-

fornia dominated State Legisla-

ture and a University admin-
istration oriented to San Fran-
cisco and the one campus at

Berkeley.

After much activity on the part
of a great number of southern
Californians, the legislature and
the University administration
agreed to establish a branch in

the Southern California area. On

UCLA*a Fencing Club will sponsor the

Fifth annual Fencing Invitational for collie
men and women this weekend, in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom.
Undergraduate and graduate men and wo-

men representing 20 coU^es from the south-

western area will compete in events scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturday, and 8:30 rapidly growing in the first years

a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. of the twentieth century, these

residents began the push for a
branch of the University in the

lishedthe University of Call- May 23, 1919, the property of

fornia. The next year doors the State Normal School in Los
opened on the Oakland Campus Angeles was transferred to the

of the College of California, a

school started in the 1840's'"by

Congregational and Presbyter-

ian ministers. The University

moved to its present Berkeley

campus in 1873. Since the turn

of the century and World War
I growth of the University has

been steadily upward in both

size and standing.
During the first 40 years on

the Berkeley campus the Uni-

versity of one campus was con-

sidered as adequate and perm-

anent for California; but the _
Southern California population ager's Office__A

^j^ members

(Continued on Page 7)

Frosh spirit org
seeks members

Frogs, freshman men's spirit

organization, is currently con-

ducting interviews for spring ap-
plicants. Interviews will continue

at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Kerckhoff
Hall 400, according to Mark
Kaufman, president

Applications for new members
are available on the SU A-levd
in front of the Operations Man-

will meet
p.m. toni^t in SU 2412.

(PhUI Advertisement)

at 5

BAT CAVE IS HERE!

BAT WATCH
Waich Batman
7:30. 8:30

25<t Be«r
Wed. & Thurs.

3115 Pico Boulevard

Santa Monica

G«t Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET& CUT - Reg. S7.50
STREAKING - Reg. S23.50
PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7.50

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-AAon.-Thors.
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GRanite 9-8767 GRanite 9-975

1

Now S 5.00

Now $18 00

Now SI 5 00

AU the news mediu of the nation
have been talkinK about it.

Now Hear H Younwif Finrt Hand.

DR. HERBERT APTHEKER
WILL SPEAK ON
His Visit To Hanot

at

28th Anniversary Celebration

of the PEdPLFS WORLD.

FEBRUARY 20 - 5:30 P.M.

DOOTO MUSIC CENTER
13440 8. Central Ave. (at l3oth St.)

Question and answer period.
Adm.: $1.00— Students: 5Uc

Ausp.: So. Calif. Comm. for the

People's World.
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HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE S.U.? -
The Board of Governors invites and encourages all students, graduate and undergraduate, to communicate
to the Board your opinions concerning ASUCI.A services and facilities by filling out this questionnaire.

TTiank you.

Larry Kramer, Chairman
Board of Governors .

^ _^ How do you feel abput the COOP? -^—
••'"•

. . Food Music*

^ Cord Playing Restrictions Beer .^ .

* ', . Progroms Other

III. STUDENT STORE

I
i
I

I

I. PROGRAMMING

What kind of programs vtrould you like to see in our Student Union?

YES NO
(1! Art Exhibits

(2) Speeches by Profs ^ r

(3) Rock & Roll Dances

(4) Student-Faculty Colluquiums

(5) Folk Concerts

(6) Poetry Readings

(7) Talent Shows ._ ___!!
(8) Other.

II. FOOD SERVICES

. Would you enjoy eating in the Terrace Room more fE

YES

( 1

)

Tables and chairs were

placed outside all year.

(2) The area was less noisy. ;.

(3) It was less crowded.

(4) Woih'esses waited on you.

(5) More people were available '^

to clear tables and keep

trash out of sight.

Do you find food in the Terrace Room to be: \

YES

(1) Too hot

(2) Unseasoned

(3) Locking variety

What items would you like to see sold other than what we hove in

the Shident Store now (excluding the bookstore)?

f

I

I

I

I

I

Is there enough space for you to put your boob? YES

Are prices on certain items too high? If so, what items?

NO

NO

NO

Are there certain items which should not be carried by the store?

lfso,whaf?

Are you usirig the Bonus Book Discount Plan? If no, why not?

Do you sell your books back to the UCLA Student Store? if no, why not?

Does the bookstore servke your textbook needs odequotely? YES NO

Does the bookstore service your non-textbook needs
adequately? YES NO

IV. MAINTENANCE

Con you think of any otfter particular wvoys the Union con be improved?

(Such as Maintenance, Equipment, Fabrics, Colors, Furnishings, etc.)

What ore some of the food items you think are the best Snd which

ones doyou think are the vwrst? PLEASE SPECIFY:

/

Questionnaire may be turned in to SU Informa-
tion Desk, Information Desk in all Dorms, Card
table at A Level in Student Union.

.Ji

growth Thursday February 17, 1966

(Continued From Page 6)

Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia. The ''Southern Branch"
began operation in September
1919 and by thesummer of 1929
had moved to the present West-
wood campus.

' Since 1919 the University has
been extended to many pjopula-

tion centers of the state on nine

campuses: Berkeley, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Santa
Barbara, Davis, Riverside, and
recently San Diego, Irvine and
Santa Cruz.

In addition to the educational
facilities centered on its eight
campuses, the University oper-
ates the University Extension
and Agricultural Extension ser-
vice everywhere in the state where
public demand is apparent. Spe-
cial instruction and research are
carried on throughout the state,
in other states and overseas.

Several foreign countries play
host to University of California
students from the University
Education Abroad program.
Presently UCLA has students
studying in such diverse places
as the University of Padua and
the University of Bordeaux. An-
other study center is located in
Japan.

TTie huge University System

Discount progress report
issued by Manager Zimmer

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

Carnival de
set for Friday

ine diuaent umon t>ook- ^"^ Camp and INTAC will

store's six per cent discount pro- About 2500 shidents took ad- Present the first Carnival de Rio,
gram has used up $19,000 ofthe vantage of the trial and, accord- ^ festival dance, at 8 p.m. l^ri-
*"'"'""

" for it by ^ ^ then Board of Governors ^^V a* ^le International Shident
t^rvrti ,r«o^ Chairman Mike .ToRPnher^n tu^ Center. ? •

The Shident Union book-

of Regents, composed of24 mem- ce^^i^ates valued at six per cent

bers, 16 of whom are appointed
of the original purchase price,

by the Ck)vemor for 16 years.
^^ ^^ ^^ cents out of every

The other eight are ex-officio

$34,000 allocated
ASUCLA for the school year.
Bookstore Manager Paul Zim-
mer said recently. •

'The plan, in which students Previous year. The trial cost
cash in special sales receipts for ASUCLA $2100 of the $15,000
certificates valued at six per cent ^^^geted for it.

Chairman Mike Josephson, the
discount plan helped increase The $ 1 per person dharge will
book sales by $300,000 over the ?dmit each person to the dance'^"""- — "^ in the carnival atmosphere ofthe

ISC, at 1023 HUgard. A color

members. TTie Regents, who ro-
tate their meetings each month
among the several campuses,
approve budgets, building pro-
grams and set policies for the
entire University system.

An example was the recent
hitting of the Speaker's Ban.
The ban against any known
Communist speaker had been

(Continued on Page 1 1

)

every
student dollar returning to the
bookstore for new purchases.
However Zimmer said that

"total sales have neither increas-
ed nor decreased because of the
discount"
The program began about a

year ago when Board of Control,
over Zimmer's strong opposi-
tion, approved it on a trial basis.
During a two-month period, stu-

dents received credit equal to 15
per cent of their paperback pur-
chases, to be applied to further
paperback purchases only.

(Continued From Page 2)

listed Communist take-overs on the internation-
aJ scene in the last 20 years, pointing out that
Cuba was not the least of them, and concluded
4hat Communism had already grasped more
than its share.

War necessary ^
While justifying war as "necessary" in Viet

Nam, Pastor qualified his position, stating, "I
_j»nnot as a Brazilian order Americans into
war ... no one likes war."
Turning to the topic of discrimination. Pastor

and Pilla discussed Brazil's problems of racial
prejudice.

Pilla described the Brazilian national popu-
lation as composed of a Portuguese majority,
a large number of Germans and Spaniards
and various smatterings of Italians, French,
Japanese and Negroes who tend to live in their
own ethnic groups. Among the groups no

vie^fs
racial discrimination is formally practiced; but
such a practice would be superfluous, seeing that
the question is solved by what amounts to dub
membership or class discrimination.
Making an objective assessment of the situ-

ation. Pastor noted that Negroes were a part of
the servant class. While N^roes are not con-
scious of their diminutive position in society,
partially because they share their status with
many poor whites and partially because they
have not been educated to greater ambitions,
they are denied as members of a lower econ-
omic group many social privileges.

Radal proUems possible

It remains to be seen, according to Pastor,
whether, as in the U.S., the improvement of
the Negroes' economic position will force into
the light a now latent racial prejudice. He
prophesied that "maybe in 50 years, Brazil
will have the same problems as you (the U.S.)
now have."

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

C EL A W R E N
R A D I A T I

LABO RATO RY
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
O«IUTf0W TMe WMVCMlTYOr CAUfOWMA KM THC UNITCO tTATCt ATOMIC CNCMT COMMISSION

\*

'
I

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE— Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives.WHITNEY— Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD— Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL—The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff memls^rs will be on campus to
Interview Science and Engineering students

Monday, February 28
Call your placement office for an appointment.
U. S. citizenship R«qulr«d • Equal Opportunity Employer

The convertible yellow sales
recdpts will be issued until June
1 and will be redeemable until
the 15th of that month.

TV set will also be available for
the Oregon State basketbaU
game.
Dress for the dance is casual,

with proceeds going to Uni
Camp.

FITTED

REFITTED

CONTACT LENSES
DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2 III

THIS IS A two-fer the campiest show in town!
If you haven't seen

"DAKOTA" -1^^''^"'^'"-''^^
•

be our guest and bring a friend (who buys
his ticket at $2.50 or $3.50— and you get

your ticketfree! (with this coupon)

HORSESHOE STAGE THEATRE 7458 melrose ave.
KRIS. 8:30 P.M

i''<

r^
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New at Delman — and nothing could be nower:

chic-er sneakers. In white^ natural or faded

blue cotton twill. $5.5D

DELMAN SHOE SALON
9704 Wilshire Bivd

Beverly Hills

CR 5-4561 BR 2-6708
»»>—>««»««»«»»•«««««»»«
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A Documentary FUm - In Color! >

"Where are my people?
'

A Historical Survey of the Armenians
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 12 noon Econ 147 |

""'For A Lovelier You ff

GR 3-0066

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

STUDENT DISCOUNT ' OR 8-9937

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made

AUTO INSURANCE
B*<1 •rcideat w<emw4tT— ymmgt
£«eeMiv«lirket«f T— •Mr

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

&
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCfi

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

GR 8-8377 NATE COMISAR AGENCY
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Find out why,.;

25= 11001

25 = 31

25=19 —
At the UCLA Computer Club

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, FEB. 17

§

RLD OF WORK
A unique opportunity to examine yourfuture

Thursdoy February 17, 1966

F.vc'ryone is welcome to this

expose of club activities,

featurinK refreshments and
computer demonstrations.
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-BOEITER HAIL

NEAR ROOM 3400
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TODAY'S SKILLS VWU NOT LAND rOMORROWS JOBS - Are

you prepared for Ihe fuhtre? Come to World of Work today

and tomorrow in Ihe StvdenI Union,

Where will ¥»
;:—»—

—

• '• "•.- M I -

Dr. John D. French, Director, Brain Research Institute

Dr. M. C. McCann, School of Dentistry
Mary K. Stanley, R. N.
Dr. Robert E. Watanabe '

Dr. C. Gordon Watson, Executive Secy., So. Calif.

State Dental Assn.
Dr. Charles H. Markham, Assoc. Prof, of Medicine-

Neurology, UCLA
MARKETING—3:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Mr. Alan Kapp, Vice Pres., Angeles Furniture Mfg.

Co.
Mr. Robert E. Bomeisler, Manager, Sales—Radio

Corporation of America
Mr. Richard Gold, President, Barker Bros.
Mr. Forest Olson, Forest Olson Realtor?

FASHION—12:00, Women's Lounge
Miss Nancy Dinsmore, West Coast Editor, Harpers

Bazaar
Miss Marjorie Lenz, West Coast Editor, Mademoiselle

Publications
Mr. Jerry Magnin, Vice President & General Mgr.,

Joseph Magnin's
Mr. George McCormick, Designer, Catalina, Inc.

Miss Sharon Lee Moore, Designer, Carl Naftal
Originfds

Mrs. Prudance Michael, Fashion Director for
Bullock's Downtown

X I

^^^
20% STUDENT DISCOUNT -

on all merchandise
Matching wool tops $5.00 Wool lined skirts $5.00

Our New Spring Collection Is Here Now

HOURS:
138 Westvwod Blvd. 8726 W.Pico ' MTWThS- 10:30-5:30

4799055 OL 56458 Fri 10:30-9:00

be in 1984?

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Polronize your Student Union Eight Choir Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES

Appointments if Desired

OPEN PAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

MU Wijfctiy • Dinner from S'-ao

1608 N.CAHUENQABtm*HOUVIimi
HO 4Qa74 or 4a4-«AOO

FEB. 22 ZOOTSIMS

Now Appearing Through Sunday

Miss CARMEN
McRAE

PIUS. . .WEEKENDS
.' SHELLY MANNE

AND HIS MEN
MONDAYS

MISS RUTH PRICE

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO
•SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE HOLE" - 4 p.m. till 8:30 p.m.

NO AGE RESTRiaiON - NO COVER

JACK WILSON QUARTEL Featuring Roy Ayres

TYPEWRITER SALE
USED PORTABLES $19.00
USED STANDARDS $19.00
NEW OFFICE MODELS,

Compare at $159.00
:mS!

•NEW PORTABLES - BRAZILIAN KEYBOARD $69.00
' >^

•NEW PORTABLES - INT. KEYBOARD S69.00

DEMONSTRATOR MODELS: UNDERWOOD
STANDARDS MODEL 5. ONE YEAR WARRANTY

A TRUE $225.00 VAL NOW $139.00
Typewriter City of Westwood

How will you spend the rest of your life? \A4iat opportun-

ities are available to a person with your interests?

World of Work once again provides these answers to UCLA
students frOm noon to 4 p.m. today and Friday in the Student

Union.

Individual discussions and face-to-face contact with business

executives will be offered throughout both sessions in the

Grand Ballroom. There, areas will be designated by major or

interest, and business leaders will await the questions of the

individual student.

ln»addition to these Individual discussions, 15 panels will

be presented for the first time this year. Top men from a cross-

section of companies will discuss a given field of study during

the hour-long panel and will point out the coreer opportun-

ities available after graduation to a student in that field. The

schedule for these discussions and their topics appears-—-^

below: , ^ : ;

loday

GENERAL MANAGEMENT—12:00, Men's Lounge
Dr. Fred P. Adler, Corporate Vice President, Hughes

Aircraft Co.
Mr. John H. Bergstedt, Partner, Arthur Anderson
& Co.

Mr. Dudley Biggs, Management Consultant, McKinsey
& CO.

Mr. James Daughtry, Vice President, Janss Corporation
Mr. Bruce Rozet, Vice President, Sunset International

Petroleum Co.
Mr. Ron White, Asst. Vice President, H. F. Ahmanson
& Co.

COMMUNICATIONS—1:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Mr. Malcolm Klein, Vice Pres. & General Mgr.,

KMJ-TV
Mr. Jay Novak, Corporate Graphics Director,

Northrop Coporation
Mr. William Pigue, Asst, City Editor, Herald-Examiner
Mr. Leonard Riblett, Asst Managing Editor, LA

Times
Mr. Ted Sherdeman, Writer for motion pictures and

television

Mr. Bob Thomas, Columxjist, Associated press

MEDICAL SCIENCES—2:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Dr. Donald A. Adams, Clinical Prof, of Medicine,
UCLA

ARE YOU A SKILLED CRAFISMAN? - Or will you land an eKocuHve

job? Whether you plan to be a IUHe old winemaker or a liUle old

toymaker, come to World of Work to eaiplore your futore.

EDUCATION—1:00 PM, Women's Lounge
Dr. George K. Drake, Principal, Santa Monica High

School
Dr. H. R. Hammond, Assoc. Supt., Richland School

District, Shafter, Calif.

Mrs. Marjorie Harnage, Coordinator for Research,
Palm Springs Schools

Dr. Don Pennington, Principal of High School
Dr. Louise Seyler, Supt. of L. A. City Schools

PERFORMING ARTS-2:00 PM, Women's Lounge
Mr. David M. Gorton, Atty. (Firm specializes in en-

tertainment, corporation and banking law)
Mr. Stanley Kramer, Producer & Director
Miss Carolyn Jones, Actress
Mr. Arthur Park, Actors Agent
Miss Natalie Wood, Actress

SOCIAL SERVICE—3:00 PM, Women's Lounge
Mr. Dean Conklin, Exec. Director Episcopal Church

Home for Children
Mrs. Mary Fleenor, Supvr. of LA County Bureau

of Adoption
Miss Elizabeth Graliker, Asst Director of Case Work,

Children's Hospital—Mental Retardation Div.
Mrs. Karen Baily, Student Health Social Worker

Friday, Feb. 18

ENGINEERING—12:00 Men's Lounge
Mr. Glen Askew, Director, Program Control MOL

Subdivision, Douglas Space Systems Center
Dr. Jamal Habib, Member of Technical Staff, Aero-

space Corporation
Mr. N. T. Weiler, Douglas Aircraft Corp., Santa

Mopica Division
Mr. Leslie C. Guthrie, Jr., President, Hudson Develop-

ment Co.

CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS—1:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Professor Robert 'A. Satten, Physics Dept., UCLA
Dr. Jerome Vinogard, Professor of Chemistry & Bi-

ology, California Institute of Technology
Mr. T. C. Wallace, Dow Chemical Co., Torrance

FINANCE—2:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Mr. Luther S. Fleming, Vice Pi*es., National & Metro-

politan Banking Dept, Security 1st Nat'l Bank
Mr. E. Paul Ludman, Vice Pres., Finance, Signal

OU & Gas Co.
Mr. James N. Thayer, Sr. Vice President, Glore

Forgan, Wm. R. Staats, Inc.

Mr. Gary Walls, Asst Vice President, LyttonMortgage
Co.

POLITICAL—3:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Thomas Bradley, Councilman, Tenth District

^

WRITE
IN THE

DARK
ERRIFIC NEW
STUDENT AID!

Make written notes in completely
darkened lecture rooms und labora-
tories. (;rcat for art. science, medical
and other lantern-slide lectures. Auto
matic ballpoint pen Kives full view il-

lumination of writing area as you write.
Handsomely designed in gold metal
finish. Battery included. "Kite-Lite" pen
only .S5.95 plus 4"„ Calif, tax, postpaid.

Send check or money, order today!

G-TRO INDUSTRIES, i>h»' ' ^^

1432 Crestview Court
Los Angeles, California 90024

(f FRENCH CUISIAE
The flavor of the French I'roviiicvs

in the heart of lievcrly Hills..."

224 So. Beverly Drive - CKcstviiW 3-.'>430

LUNCH (ON — DIMMCR — COCKTAILt — raiVATC PARTIES

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR9-1240

Edmund D. Edelman, Councilman, Fifth DisSic! ^~

Milton Gordon, Real Estate Commissioner
Spencer Williams, Counsel, Santa Clara County

PUBLIC SERVICE— 12:00 Women's Lounge
Mr. Ralph I. Crane, Deptmental Personnel Officer,

City of L. A. Dept of Recreation and Parks
Mr. Calvin Hamilton, Director, Los Angeles City

Hanning Commission
Mr. Britt A. Johnson, Planning Administrator, Dept

of Planning, County of Santa Barbara
Mr. Eugene F. Kidder, Jr., Chief Administrative

Analyst, City of Los Angeles ^
Mr. Philip E. Watson, L. A. County Assessor

LAW—1:00 PM, Women's Lounge
Mr. William C. Farrer, Attorney-Partner, Hill, Farrer
& Burrill

Mr. Manuel G. Gonzales, Asst General Counsel,
Northrop Corporate Offices — ——*

'
'—

William B. Keene, Judge, Dept 95 Superior Court
Mr. Chester I. Lappen, Attorney—Senior Partner,

Mitchell, Silberberg & Knupp ••

Mr. David Vena, Attorney, Latham & Watkins
David W. Willianjs, Judge, Superior Court

ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS—2:00 PM,
Women's Lounge

Mr. Hugh Sutherland, Vice Pres., J. Walter
Thompson Co.

Mr. Robert Humphreys, Exec. Vice tPresident,

Grey Advertising, Inc.

Mr. G. Thomas Faust, President, Faust/Day Inc.

Advertising
Mr. Charles Panama, Publicity Director, 20th Century

Fox—Areola Pictures Corp.
Mr. C. Thomas Wilck, President, Thomas JVUck

Assoc, Inc.

Special panel for undecideds
A special informal group of professionals will offer con-

sultation to students who are as yet undecided in their future

plans. These counselors, many of them undecided in their

plans as undergraduates, are now all successful executives.

All participants in the World of Work, sponsored by ASUCLA
ih cooperation with the Student and Alumni Placement Center

and the Alumni Association, are donating their time to offer

students free advice based on their own experiences in their

respective fields.

Won't you join us in taking advantage of this unique oppor-

tunity?

(Paid Advertisement) *

\.

Tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

•NVITES YOU TO AHEND OUR WEEKLY

SABBATH SERVICE

Following Hie service, the Hillel

Sobbcih Coounittee will present on
unusuc! program of timely interest

KIDDUSH. REFRESHMENTS, AND FOLK-DANCING TO FOLLOW.

Programs are in the URC BUILDING, 900 Hilgard Ave.

^'

EXPANDING

Burrough's Corpcration, leader In

business nnachines field, offers opportunity

— with professional prestige to young men ri.
—

^~ interested in marketing who have a

B.A. or M.B.A. in business.

GOOD SALARY, plus real incentives.

Established territory, no traveling.

All employee benefits.

If you ore Interested, contact the

Placement Center. We will hold Interviews all day.

DATE FEB. 18

An equal opportunity employer.

(Piiid Advertisement)

Student: Union, Today and Friday

''.
. .Some university students who have no

faith take courses in religion because they
feel a genuine lack in their experience. . .

Students who study religion a3 a snap gener-
ally get their heads snapped back. . .

*'

(TIME. . .Feb. 2, 1966)

TONIGHT AT 7:30 p.m.

at NEWAAAN CEhJTER. . .840 Hilgard

we invite you lo attend a course entitled THE EXISTENCE OF
GOD.

. .a survey (A representative philosophers and their attitudes

toward God.

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL

. . .840 Hilgard Avenue
AAotses on Sunday; 8:30; 9:30; 10:30; & 1 1:30.

Weekday Mass at 12 Noon and 4:15 p.m.

CHINESE DINNER
Sunday evening at 5:0Q P.M. at Newman Center, the Graduate

Group presents a Chinese dinner prepared by expert cooks from
Hong Kong. The price is $2.00 at the door, $1.50 if purchased
before ftie event. Tickets available at the Center today and tomor-
row, and after the masses Sunday morning.

^%i.
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Care for flu

HOME CARE, or care in a living group, is necessary for the
great majority of patients during an epidemic, as there are never
enou^ hospital beds to care for any but the most severe cases.

Fortunately influenza is usually a mild, short lived, disease
which responds just as well to home care as to care in a hospi-
tal. In fact, hospitalized cases develop more complications than
cases of equal severity cared for at home.
DIAGNOSISc It is often impossible to distinguish influenza from
a common cold, except by laboratory methods. Exact diagnosis
is unnecessary, as the treatment is much the same in either

case. In general, if during a known epidemic of influenza you
suddenly develop fever, chills, headache, weakness, fatigue, cough,
and soreness and aches in your muscles, or any three or four
oi these symptoms, you will probably be correct if you say you
have the flu.

REST IN BED IS THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEM IN TREAT-
MENI^ Go to bed as soon as the flrst symptoms start; you will

get well sooner, and wiU have far less chance of developing
dangerous complications than if you drag around ^or a few
more hours. If it is absolutely impossible for you to stay in bed
you should at least get as mu<^ rest as you can. If you are
extremely sick and can get bed rest in no other way it is usually
possible to admit you to the Student Hospital Ward.
WARMTH: Keep warm andout of drafts. Wetir a warm robe and
slippers if you have to get out of bed. Do not take cold showers.
ISOLATION: Avoid dose contact with other people. Influenza
usually lasts only a few days unless complications such as
pneumonia arise. Most of these complications' are caused by
additional germs which may be brought in by other people.

FLUIDS: During a fever most people feel better if they drink
extra amounts of water, fruit juices, soups, etc. Hot salty drinks
such as bouillon are very comforting to sore throats, and are su-

perior to gargles.

DIET: Any plain easily digested diet is suitable. If you are

constipated eat more fruits such as prunes and apricots. Avoid
strong^ laxatives.

DRUGS: Aspirin and similar pain-relieving drugs will liot cure

the flu, nor will they shorten the time you are ill. They will,

however, give a great deal of comfort and their use is quite
justifiable. An aspirin tablet every three hours, or two at bed-
time, is about an average dose. Excessive doses, particularly

on an empty stomach, cause irritation and undesirable sweating.

Sulfa drugs, penicillin, and other antibiotics have no effect upon
the influenza infection itself, although your doctor will probably
want to use them in case you develop complications. Steam
inhalations, hot lemonade, cough drops» etc., are useful to con-
trol paroxysms of coughing.
COMPLICATIONSc If you have difficulty in breathing, pain in

the chest, earache, or fever over over 104" F, or if your illness

lasts more than three or four days, you should be seen by a
doctor. It is best if you can stay in bed and be seen there by
a private physician, but it is usually safe to come in to the

Student Dispensary if you are warmly wrapped in a blanket
and can be driven to tiie entrance. Tbe Student Health Service
does not make house calls.

Spring Sing sefs deadline, schedule
Deadline dates and the performance schedule for "Back

Where the Action Is" have been announced by Bob Thayer,
diairman of Spring Sing.

• Feb. 21— Information meeting for group song leaders;

time and place will be announced later and
posted in KerckhoCf Hall 409

f: • March 7— Deadline for applications
• March 15-16— Preliminary judging in the Student Union

Grand Bedlroom
• March 23— Rehearsal in Pauley Pavilion ^
• March 25— Spring Sing 1966
Rules and entry forms are now available in KH 409.

USIA ON CAMPUS - United SMes InhrmaHon

Agency ofTKials were on campus yesferday h film

an interview concerning opinions on Japanese-

American relations. The mfervfewf; in front of

Haines Hall, was viewed intermittently by many

students as tfiey walked to and from doss.

''Non- violent''

Davidov talks

USIA shoots Japanese films

Marv Davidov, a former Free-
dom Rider and member of the

Berkeley VDC, will speak at

noon today in Meyerhoff Park.
A southern California field mem-
ber of the Ck)mmittee for Non-
violent Action, he will speak on
the relationship of non-violence
to the fights for peace and dvil
rights.

The CNVA is a groupopposed
"to all military power. East and
West, to nuclear weapons and
all other means of mass destruc-
tion," and believes in "using
non-violent resistance to defend
fireedom,

'

' according to a spokes-
man. The "Golden Rule," a
boat which illegally sailed into

nuclear testing grounds in the

Pacific in 1958 to oppose the

tests was manned by CNVA
members.

The U. S. Information Agency
=moved to UCLA from Washing-
ton yesterday to shoot two inter-

views for the Japanese TV com-
pany, Marichi.
The USIA, which produces

information about the U. S. for

foreign countries, is producing
two 15 minute-progrcmis. Prof.

R A. Wilson, a specialist in Jap-
anese history, one of the sub-
jects for the interviews, said that

A.S.U.CCAL CHARTER FLIGHTS-SUMMER 1966

EUROPE
FUGHTS

• 1

Bnfish Eagle

Jet-Prop

•2

T.W.A.

Jef

•3

BOAC
Jet

•4

Air France

Jet

•5

British Eagle

Jel-Prop

*6

British Eagle

lel-Prop

n
G>ntinentol

Jet

GOING
from/to date

N.Y./London June 14

N.Y./London June 18

N.Y./London June 22

S.F./London June 29

N.Y./London June 1

3

ONE WAY ONLY

S.F./London; Sept. 7

RETURNING
from/to dote

London/N.Y. Sept. 14

London/N.Y. Sept. 18

London/N.Y. Sept. 25

Poris/S.F. Sept. 19

ONE WAY ONLY

London/N.Y. Sept. 7

ONE WAY ONLY

G>st

$270

$290

$250

$450

$140

$140

$185

Deposit

$50

$50

$50

$50

$50

$50

$50

l^inetit by check or money order only. The above fllKhtB are open lo all shidentft, faculty, and Maff mem-
bers, from all UC campaws. SpouM*. chUdren, and parent*) rcKidinR in the same houHehold may also fly

Kurope on CAL Charter Flights, providing they accompany the eligible student, faculty member, or staffmember. Depoaits accepted only with the returned signed contract.

A.8.U.C. CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS office l« located in 505 Rshleman Hall,

University of Caltfornia, Berkeley, California
HoMFK 12-2 weekdays phone: TH 8^800, extensions 2229 or 4504

CAL CHARTER FLIGH'IV Is a non-profit service to the University community by the A.8.U.C.
Fares rnllected in excess of costs will be refunded pro-rata to passengers.

J

Talent auditions held
The Bruin Talent Bureau, sponsored by ASUCLA, takes

ttie worry out of being talented. The bureau provides a list

of student performers for organizations both on and off campus
wishing to hire entertainers. It acts as a booking agent with
no charge to the entertainer.

On file with the bureau will be openings ranging from comic
writers to rock 'n' roU bands. Serving as a talent agent, it will

screen entertainment groups and individuals tlirough the pro-
cess of auditions.

Applications for auditions are now available in KerckhofT
Hall 301 and must be turned in by March 8 in order to parti-

cipate in ttie auditions. Auditions tvUl be held from 2:30-6 p.m.
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom on that dav.

For further information concerning the bureau or the audi-

tions contact either Duke Stroud, ext 2964 or Kaye Hardy,
ext.'2902. ";• - .

Love, and unbelief

Nuihstudents meet
"The Meaning of Human Love" and "The Psychology of

Belief and Unbelief' will be the subject of a series of lecture-

discussion seminars conducted by Sister Anne Field and spon-
sored by Newman Center.

According to Sister Anne, the seminars were organized to

"help students to be free, respohsible human beings and thu?
enable them to freely respond to whatever value system they -

hold."
Sister Anne said that ever since coming to UCLA last fall,

she had been struck by the "mixed-up perception of students
as to what is human love. Some students seem to be stuck
on the sexual aspect of love while others seem skeptical of the

possibility of any kind of love at all."

The seminar on "The Meaning of Human Love" grew out
of these findings and a pilot class on the same subject held
last semester at the Newman Center.

"The Psychology of Belief and Unbdief' seminar was the

result of Sister Anne's discovery that "students have anxieties
about the possibility of belief in anything non-physical, any-
thing which cannot be seen." Sister Anne believes that as a
result of these anxieties students were having difficulty believing
in God, however he is understood.

Sister Anne holds a master of sodal welfare degree from
the Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C. and
she specializes in the guidance and counseling of indlviduaJs
and small groups. She also is a lecturer in sociology at Mount
St. Mary's Extension.

The series of 10 seminars on "The Meaning of Human Love"
will be held from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays in Student Union 2412
and those on "The Psychology of Belief and Unbelief' will

be held from 3:30-5:30 p.m. Mondays in the Sproul Hall TV
Lounge.

they would deal with the Japa-
nese American Research Project,

which is investigating U. S.-Jap-

anese relations.

Although Japan Is one of

the main consumers of USIA
TV series, the films are also

distributed to most Western coun-
tries with a TV network. Other
countries receiving information
get it in form of radio programs,
booklets and leaflets.

UC growing pains - success. .

.
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(Continued From Page 7)
in effect since the early 1950's,
In the summer of 1963 the Re-
gents voted to lift the ban with
certain provisions to be set by
the Chancellor of each school.
In this way most University pol-
icies are formulated — a kind of
educational federalism.

The President of the Univer-
sity, Clark Kerr, is the execu-
tive ,flcad of the statewide uni-
versity, appointed by and re-

sponsible to the Board of
Regents. Dr. Kerr, the 12th Pres-
ident, succeeded Robert Gordon
Sprout in 1958 after serving as
the Chancellor at Berkely for
six years.

A second body has a hand in
the direction of the University.
The Academic Senate, by au-
thority vested in them by the

Regents. Subject to approval bv
the Regents, the Senate de-
termines conditions for admis-
sion, certificates and degrees. It
authorizes and supervises all
courses of instruction in the aca-
demic and professional colleges
and schools at the undergradu-
ate and grad level, except in
schools offering only grad level
curricula. The administration of
each campus appoints certain
faculty members to the Senate of
each campus, the members usu-
ally being deans or divisional
heads of their fields.

Cooperation and exchange be-
tween the schools of the Univer-
sity system have been increasing
during the last several years. Re-
cently, the Regents have ar-
ranged a system whereby a stu-
dent from one campus has all the

Daily Calendar

privileges of the reg card at any
other campus. This includes U-orary, recreation and check-
cashing privileges, among many
others. The University library
system has for some time usedan efficient system of inter-
library exchange, as certain li-
braries have been designated as
repositories for various fields.

Soph Sweethearts seek
new Spring members
Sophomore Sweethearts, the

sophomore hostess organiza-
tion, will hold interviews for the
spring semester from 9 - 1 1 a.m.
and 1 :30 - 5 p.m. today in Kerck-
hofT Hall 400 and from noon -

4 p.m. tomorrow in the Shident
Union A-level Lounge. All
sophomore girls are eUgible for
membership.

"Best Dressed ^^ sought
Glamour Magazine.- is again

presenting the "Ten Best-Dres-
sed College Coeds Contest." All
women students are eligible for
this year's contest, co-sponsored
by the Daily Bruin and the As-
sociated Women Students.

Applications for the contest
may be filled out at the time of
the preliminary judging sched-
uled from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m
Feb. 23, 24 and 25, in Student
Union 2408. When reporting
for the interview, students should
wear a favorite campus outfit.

A photo portfolio of the cam-
pus winner will be submitted to
Glamour magazine as UCLA's
enfey in the nationwide contest.
For further, information, stu-
dents may call Barbara Spencer,

LECTURE
THE INSIDE STORY, War-

ner Hutchinson, noon, Kinsey
141. Sponsored by Bruin Chris-
tian Fellowship.
PEACE AND CIVIL RIGHTS

noon, Meyerhoff Park. Marv
Davidow of Committee for Non-
violent Action.

MEETINGS
ANGEL FLIGHT, noon,

Econ 221, executive board meet-
ing. 4 p.m, Econ 221, active
meeting.
VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-

TEE, 4 p.m., GSA Lounge, gen-
eral meeting. All opposed to the

^ war may attend.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m., Kappa Alpha
TTieta. College Life Forum with
Prof. Dick Dickinson speaking
on "The Dynamics Behind
Doubt."
FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412,

for all old members.
SPORTS CAR CLUB, noon,

SU A-level Lounge, all Shot
in the Dark workers.
YEOMEN, 7 p.m., SU 2412,

rush meeting.
AWS FASHION BOARD, KH

304, signups for interviews for
chairman until noon Monday
SHELL AND OAR, 8 pfm..

AOPi house, final rush party.
7:45 p.m., AOPi house, general
meeting, wear uniform, heels.
LATIN AMERICAN CLUB,

3 p.m., SS 1209B, open meeting
and Brazilian slkles.

OTHER —^- —

KELPS, 9 p.m.. Beta Theta
Pi, rush for new members.
BLUE KEY, 5 p.m., Sigma

Chi, selection of new members
and planning.
SOPHOMORE SV/EET-

HEARTS, 9-11 a.m., 1:30-5
p.m., KH 400, interviews.
FROGS, all day, SU A-level,

membership applications avaU-
able.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSN, 6 7 p.m., MH 334, get
acquainted tea for graduate stu-
dents and faculty in School of
Education.

URA CLUBS

ext. 2902, Deanna Nordquist,
ext. 2964, or Sandy Blue, 474-

Hansen explores
urban problems

Morris H. Hansen, a Regents'
lecturer with the Institute of
Government and Public Affairs,
will speak on "Improved Fed-
eral Information to Solve To-
morrow's Urban and Regional
Problems," at 3 today in Hu-
manities 1200.
Hansen is the assistant dir-

ector for Research and Develop-
ment for the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, president and fellow in the
American Statistical Association
and fellow in the Institute of
Mathematical Statistics.

m

SENIORS: DONT COMPLETE YOUR PLANS FOR ENTERING
THE SERVICE OR GOING ON TO GRADUATE

SCHOOL UNTIL YOU READ THIS:

"•^k

Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m..
WG 152.

Fish, Game & Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.
Hunting and Shooting, noon.

MG 120.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761,

SW Penthouse. -r

Sports Car Club, noon,'
SU A-level Lounge.

Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122.
Weight Training, 5 p.m., MG

Weight Room.
:.:•:•:• o

BUY,SEU OR TRADE

THROUGH
BRUINETTES, noon-3 p.m.,

SU A-level Lounge, old Bruin-
ette interviews.

World Wire
(Continued From Page 1

)

phrey has pledged a $50
million loan to Pakistan and
is expected to offer a similar

one to India.

L&J lists education aims
ATLANTIC CITY - In a

speech to the American As-
sociation of School Admini-
strators last evening, Presi-

dent Johnson announced
the priority projects in his

educational program. He
listed them as more aid for

elementary and secondary
schools, doubling of funds
for Operation Head Start,

funds for a teacher corj^s.

and a school lunch program
overhaul. The President
said there are presently two
major barriers, povertyand
racial discrimination, to

education.

Johnson also discussed
the Viet Nam war In his

speech. He warned that

the Viet Cong's strategy will

spread elsewhere unless It

is stopped.

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

Neither the University nur the DR hus
inveMtiKaled the tours or HponHorinK
KroupN plariiiK aidvertisoments in The
Diiilv Rruin.

LOW COST TOURS n. m

STUDENT SPECIAL

EASTER TOUR

HAWAII
Deports: April 1 $ 9^ QO

".'

!

» •
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Returns: April 10

EUROPE %S"G*Hr

Departs
June 11th
Returns

Aug. 14th
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are you

an expert at

balancing things

like words, figures,

and people? If you are, our
marketing management recruiter

will be on campus on Feb. 24, 25. Seniors
with advertising career aspirations see him

n>w! Despite your grad school or service plans.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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or Lacey lost for season J

Edgar Lacey . . .

It was disclosed yesterday that Edgar Lacey is out for an
indefinite period with a hairline stress fracture of the knee. Ham-
pered all year with what was called "bursitis of the
knee," Lacey's leg was x-rayed again after' a fall in last Fri-
day's Washington State game. This time the frachire appeared.

Although "indefinite" is the official press term describing
the length that Lacey will be hors d'comb at, coach John Wooden
believes his star forward will see no more action this year.
"There's no question at all in my mind. Calcium deposits
must form, and there is not enough time for this to occur be-
tween now and the end of the season (less than three weeks)."

WhUe "The Bird" is the only Bruin permanently sidelined,
three others—Mike Lynn, Kenny Washington and Freddie Goss—
are also hurting.

Lynn has been suffering from the flu this week, missing
practice twice. Wooden is hopeful that he will still be able to
start at the center spot. Vaughn Hoffman may sub the Covina
High graduate. Hoffman scored 10 points in the Washington
State game.

With Liacey out, Washington will start in the forward posi-
tion once more. Kenny is still handicapped by a pulled thigh
muscle but certainly did not show it in the process of racking
up 42 points last weekend. According to Wooden, "We have
to bring Kenny along very slowly, and we didn't allow him
to take part in contact drills all week. Against the Oregon
schools we'll just have to play it by ear."

Goss who has had an u^set stomach this week and has
been at less than full strength all year is still not quite in per-
fect shape. There was an encouraging note Friday and Sat-
urday when he hit on 57 per cent of his shots, scoring a total
of 34 points for the two games.
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Matmen in key nieet
All the money will be on the

mats at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Pauley as Art Shurlock's gym-
nasts take on Cal and San
Fernando Vsdley State College
in a triangular meet. Victory
for the Bruins could well mean
a trip to ttie National Champ-
ionships.

66

Shurlbck placed the pressure
on his squad, indicating that

his team should whip the Val-

ley-ites. "TJm/Is the first time
I think we have a chance to
beat Valley and if we do we'll

be undisputed leaders of South-
ern California," said the coach.

Bird grdunded for season
(Continued from Page 12)

Lacey was a standout on tlie Bruin team as a sophomore
last year, winning a berth on the NCAA Championships all-

tournament team. "The Bird" was the co-recipient (along with
Lynn) of the "Rookie of the Year" award, playing in all 30
games and leading the team in rebounds -with a 10.5 average.
Last year's scoring average of 11.6 has been upped two notches
and after last weekend's games, his 13.6 average was the third
best on the team.

KenSakoda

DAILY
BRUINSPORTS Frosh batsmen

Bruin "blitz'' in third
crushes CSLB, 8-0
•
U.^LA exploded (or seven runs and Roy Coston finished thein the third inning and rode game

three hit pitching to a8-0victory In the field, UCLAhadamuch
over Cal State, Long Beach, yes- more successful day than TueTterday at Sawtelle. day when they made sS errors'

BoT%lrn'r""**^%^'^^A""^
^"^"^^ CSLBTefhado^VoneBob Schellenberg on first base, error.

Ray Arrington ripped a ball
through the first baseman's legs
(an error) to leave batters on
first and second. The Bruins
then picked up six straight hits,

including doubles by Fred Dyer Although the first meet is two
and Rick Ganulin, and a triple months away, crew coach John
by Chuck McGinnis. Bisset already has his troops out
UCLA's other run came in the to practice in nearby La BaHona

fifth on a double by Mike Chase Creek. "We're working with five
which drove in Ganulin. boats, three varsity and two
The Bruins collected only one freshmen, mainly concentrating

other hit, a triple by Charlie on general conditioning at low
Petrella in the fourth inning. mileage," said Bisset.
Four hurlers teamed up to Rowing between eight and 10

bring the Bruins their fourth win, miles per day, the squad is trying
on the strongest pitching of the to get in shape for the opener on
season. April 16, a trianular race against
r ave Tallman was the starting Cal ( a perennial top squad in the

and winning pitcher. TaUman West) and USC. "Most of the
walked the first man he faced, boys have to slim down and
then retired nine in a row, pick- toughten up their hands, "em-
ing up one strike out phasized the coach.

Bill Brasher had a fine three Bisset has spread outhisveter-
innings, allowing only two ans in the three boats which have
singles. Ken Carroll pitched been designated blue, gold and
the seventh and eighth innings.

By Dave ScMossberg

UCLA freshman bciseball
opens its season today with a
big question mark. Coaches Bill

Macri and Jerry Weinstein take
the team to El Camino College
for a non-league game.
"We have been working out

for only two weeks, and havehad
only one intra-squad game, so
it's hard to tell how the team
will fare," said Weinstein.
"I think it will

open
mer Bruin catcher, "with a lot

of bunting and running, as the

boys do this weU. We do not
have a lot of power, and I don't
know how well we will bunch our
hits. We won't be a big inning
ball club; we'll get our runs one
at a time."
There are IS Brubabes on the

team: Steve Shedd and Bill Roes-
ler, lb: Bob Emmett, 2b; Guv
Hanson, 3b; Gary Sanservino,
ss; Barry Botterman, Mike

today

Varsity basketball stats

Teasdall, outfielders; Dave
Thomas and Howard Gabriel,

catchers; Alan Hoops, Rod Tis-
dal (pronounced "Tisdale"),
Bob Crose, Bruce O'Hara and
Mike Mathews, pitchers. -

"We are still stressing funda-
mentals. When we get these guys,
we assume that they know no-
thing. Themain purpose offresh-
man ball is to prepare them for

hp n noHcrpr :^' ---r- J ^ """--"•«». ^v^tvc the varsity. We hope the players

Inu^ thpfor- £y^',Da",5oY^,i?^'^*Y^E°"" P^^^ "P ^^e ^i^s by the end
T ij T 1, ,

r^
of the season."

G FG FGA PCT FT
Mike Lynn, f 20 138 287 .477 78
Mike Warren, g 20 129 288 .448 81
Edgar Lacey, f 18 91 195 .467 63
Kenny Washington, f 20 98 232 .422 44
Doug Mcintosh, c 20 72 163 .442 41
Freddie Goss, g 14 64 139 .460 38
DonSaffer, g 17 25 72 .347 14
Randy Judd.f 15 43 43 .349
Vaughn Hoffman, c 14 12 18 .667
Joe Chrisman, f 14 2 12 .167 14
Neville Saner, c 12 3 14 .250 8
Brice Chambers, g 12 2 8 .250
Gene Sutherland, g 6 2 5 .400
UCLA TOTALS 20 653 1479 .442 395
OPPONENTS 20 574 1353 .424 320

3
7

4

FTA
112
110
97
60
59
51
19
8

11

19

5

559
458

PCT
.696
.736
.649
.733
.695
.745
.737
.375
.636
.737
.889
.800
.000
.707
.699

R
118
74
164
121
150
52
17
20
18
18
12
3
3

PF
68
37
52
60
38
34
19
13
11

9
8
5
2

TP AVE
354 17.7
339 16.9
245 13.6
240 12.0
185 9.3
166 11.9
64 3.8
33
31
18
14
8
4

2.2
2.2
1.3

1.2

0.7
0.7

996 355
913 412

1701 85.0
1468 73.4

^
type of team," continued the for- fare, Jearald Joslin and Tom

Oarsmen in conditioning drills
Macri thinks that the team's

strong points are its pitching
and its defense, and that these

red. So far the blue boat led fer from Oran^re rx.«,t r^ii.cp.
^^^^ .tt^^ i"?Portant things, "if.

by rehirning letterman JeOBren- have^een mfnHn^!S ^ ?u ^
^""^

n""?^ ^Y^ "? ^"^ ^"«' ^^^
nan has done the best The^adi rn«rh «« ^^ki ^ ^7 ^^ '^''" * ^^««' ^^^^^ Weinstein.

also singled out 8tr?keSLspt frl^orslSte T^nl'^K^
"VVe're strong up the middle

• - - - ^ mi me lour spots left open by catcher, pitcher, shortstop and
pitcher, and this is the key to a

Returning from last year's
team, in addition to Brennan,
Spataru and Seitzler, are cox-
swain Paul Davis and Ron
Buffum.

Regional^ AAWU tickets on sale

IHANK YOU, for making our

Grand Opening a suc<;e55. . .

YOU TOOK US COMPLETELY BY

SURPRISE. TO MAKE UP FOR LATE-

COMERS WE'RE HAVING HAPPY
HOURS ALL NIGHT.

50^ PITCH

ALL NITE
TONIGHT

Clet your B.S. at

I^ITE SKOOL
1975 Westwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

tl

• f

taru and Mike Seitzler, both vet- graduation,
erans in the red boat.

Three additions to this year's
team have attracted Bisset's at-

tention. Randy Gritman, Rick
Cook and Dave Clark (a trans-

sound defense."
The Brubabes play 23 games

in all, 16 of them being league
encounters, the first one against
Cal Poly next Wednesday.

The deadline for students wishing to pur-
chase tickets to the NCAA Western Regionals -

on March 11-12 in Pauley will be extended until

4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 21.

Assistant Director of Athletics Bob Fischer
said, "Once we go on public sale, students will

have an equal chance to buy available tickets

but not on their present exclusive basis."
Tickets for the Regionals, which will bring

together the four top teams in the West, in-

cluding the AAWU champ, are priced at $6

Intramural basketball leagues-
all 19 of them- set for spring

for reserved seat good for both nights. Order
blanks for the ducats may be picked up at
the Athletic Ticket Office located in. the south-
east earner of Pauley. This is the first time
UCLA has been the host for the event.

Also, student tickets for both the California
and Stanford games of Feb. 25-26 are now on
sale. Price is 25 cents for each game upon
presentation of a student ID card. Tickets for
these AAWU contests may be obtained both
at the ticket office and on level "A" of the
Student Union.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

Neither thv University nor the DB hun InvestiKnted the tours or sponsorine arouos
plachiK adverliM-menLs inThe Dnilv Bruin.

•.•• • • • • « I • a •.•.•
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Weekly Bosketboll Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY^ FEB. 19

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Purdue@ Michigan

Tulsa (g) Cincinnati

USC @ Oregon State

,Utah @ Arizona State

Washington St. @ Stanford

Duke (a) Maryland ^
BYU @ Univ. of Arizona

•••••••••

•••••••••«

Name...,

Address

Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruin
ofnce, KH 1 101 by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Phone

LEAGUE I

Beta Theta Pi
^

TTieta Chi
Sigma Alpha Mu
Alpha Sigma Phi
Theta XI

''"

Tau Delta Phi
Sigma Pi

LEAdUEA
SN& E
Skulls
Robins
Batmen
Gamma Nu
GB Packers

LEAGUE E
Ghettoites
GBA Bums
Cougars
Beaver Shooters
Magnificent Seven
UCHA
Palmdale Athletic Team

LEAGUE I

Lambda Lamtxia Beta
Zebras
Mosaics
Apathetic "A'«"
Lamb Chops
Akakia
Elpees

LEAGUE 11

Phi Kappa Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Zeta Beta Tau
Triangle
Alpha Gamma Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha

LEAGUE B
P.G. Racing Team
Gronkii
Yearlings
Navy ROTC
Air Force ROTC
Army RoTC

LEAGUE F
ASUCLA
Poly Sci Grads
Masonic AfRliate Club
Superstars
Alpha Phi Omega
Squad II

LEAGUE

J

Jungleballers
Hoopsters
Bradford HaU
Wayward Bears
Last Sat Heroes
OOF
Medics

LEAGUEm
Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Zeta Psi
PI Lambda Phi
Sigma Chi

t

LEAGUE C
Igor's Idols
\aetkong
Feasors
Humanoids
Stretchrunners
Alpha Kappa Psi

LEAGUE G
Ropes
Gunners
Bernie's Bombers
Carmel Dudes
Basketball Team
Mostly

LEAGUE K
Assassine
X-CeUers
Daily Bruin
Boy Wonders
Aardvarks
Nisei Bruin Club
Nads

LEAGUE IV
Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi EpsUon Pi

Phi Sigma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Delta Tau E)elta

LEAGUE D
Pygmies
Lawyers
4-X
Olympians

Granny Goosi
PubUc Health

LEAGUE H
Eds
KAI
Barristers
UCLA Band
Squad I

Screwballs
Snakes

LEAGUE L
Republic
Pauley
Sierra
Jefferson
Pacific
London

LEAGUE M
Chaos
Bacchus
Orion
Sparta *^

Chimborazo Senior
Titan

LEAGUE N
Torrldon
Edinbur^
Stondiaven
Rhum
Brigand
Cork

LEAGUE O
K-2
Rainier
Himalaya
Isle of Man
Chlmborazo
Bowery
El Capitan

Check DB for daily game schedule and scores.

Sporfswire
use ofHcials report that Hopho-

more guard Jerry Sharman han
fractured a knuckle on his right
hand and will be out for the rest
of the Reason. Senior forward Bill
Westphal, out with a bad knee,
wHl miHS next wedcend^n gamed,
but Ift expected to return Qie fol-
lowing week.

y

WIN A rREE TRIP
""'^ Orient

and '50022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something
To win IS easy We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated
publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and
fraternity news. Various articles will be contributed by students from your
school It will be mailed and delivered once a month There will be plenty
ol pictures, etc NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East
and $500 First prize; Second prize of $300; Third place $200 Everyone
receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight, June 1. 1966.

Send iti your entry fee of $2.00 now. Only college and university students
eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner.

^—

L

Mail entries to:

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES.
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
P.O Box 2152. Gardena. Calif 90247

MOTOROLA
IN ©OdOBlFffllL PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at ttie BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-

ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEEKING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.

While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-

versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-

ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRMi
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

Suite 204 \

NAME

ApnRF<;s
Street

PHONF

City

AGr

Zip Code

rni 1 FOF (fR IJNIVFRSITY

NAMF THF MAr.AZINF
1-

. ^4-« —' -T"

DIrtct Placemtnt at all Degree Levels for . .

.

it Electrical Engineers Organic & Physical Chemists
Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists

In Researcli and Davalopment, Quality Control,

Marketing, and Production.

Fiitcies and {? 00 entry fee must be mailed m by Midnight. Jline 1, 1966 All

entries will become property of I ntct national Trade Enterprises Winners will be
notified by telegram Trip must be taken when sctieduled. or winner will forfeit

same but still retain S500 cast) Trip will be 'Scheduled ttiis summer

:W>:W:-rt-:-:<rW!:!::::X!:*::::%y

®T.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to; Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'«-a^-'.-. rar Tfj^fRL-:.^ 'M^ifi^i^. iT* •'Tel . J > *. .*•.»(

• r?* •}'
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Cathem President on educati6n-

Week's puzzle Student-faculty relations

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

r

u .

ACROSS
1. French city

5. London
buggy

9. African
mammal

10. Weird
12. Kind of

duck
13. Dow-Jones

term
14. Resort
15. Baldwins or

Winesaps
16. Hesitation

syllable

17. Projecting
roof edges

19. Aquatic
rodent

21. Meadow
24. Come in

25. Gas
company
customers

27. Firmament
28. Eloquent

^eakers
30. Nimble
31. Rough lava
32. Song
35. Ship's

timberpiece
36. Once more
37. Mountain

crest

39. Plant for
tanning

40. Listened
41. CJomfort
ri2.Bree^

2. Verdi
heroine

3. Con^iass
point

4. Oon-
junction

5. Everlasting
6. Harvests
7. Seed
covering

3. Measure of
distance

9. Renews
11. Worm
15. Polynesian

drink
17. Piece out
18. Pride
20. Pen

21. Mr.
Du-
rocher

22. Knight-
ly
wander-
ing

23. Tested,
as ore

26. Sainte:
abbr.

29. Free
.30. As-

sumed
name

32. Roulette
bet

33. Chills and
fever

SIAIT

A T O
TOM
UR HOVEL

HIPS
AP A

gjQgiaB
APO 5
BUNK

NT V

OAR

s WA T HEl 1 C E
H A N n m T E P N
A N T NHP 1 N C b
5 T 1 nGHa N T e s

34. Tibetan
priest

35. Scorch
37. Exclaxna-

tton

38. Biblical

name

ii

1. Ground*
squirrri

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (CPS)-"The coming
strife in education will be an encounter between
tiie faculty and the students," Edward D. Eddy,
president of Chathem College, predicted Friday.

Ekldy, who has become a national figure in

recent years by being virtually the only college

president to enunciate the dilemma of the college

student, said that students are going to demand
more and more from their professors.

S[>eaking to the Ekiucation Writers Association
Ekidy said that "despite a possible trend in the

other direction, it still remains valid that the

current reward for good teaching is less

teaching."
He pointed out that a teacher who performs

well is given a lighter load and more graduate
students to assist him with his work as
a demonstration of the college's appreciation.
"Thus," Eddy said, "the student is even more
impaired."
Asked why the gap between the student and

the teacher seemed to be widening, Eddy said
it was no longer ''fashionable" for faculty mem-
bers to be close to students. "The sien that

a faculty member is succeeding," he said,

"is a closed office door. The assumption seems
to be that if the professor is home in his study
—thus inaccessible to the student—he is a pro-

ductive scholar.
'

'

'Pitiful sight*

Eddy said that the "old style professor who
got to be an associate professor with tenure
and then turned his attention to the students
and his teaching is no longer a respected
member of the faculty. He is viewed by his
colleagues as a 'pitiful si^t'."
"The professor who has a publishing con-

tract, or who is a consultant to a firm—almost
any firm will do—or who has an agency pay
his way to Washington one day a month is

iK)w looked up to as a success," he said.

rThe gap between the student and the col-

PUZZLE NO. 894

Poli Sci honorary seeks apps
Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honorary, is now

accepting membership applications.

Requirements for the organization £ire nine upper division
units of political science with a 3.0 over-fdl grade point average.

Applications and information may be obtained in the Poli-
Ucal Science Dept., Social Sciences 4289. Deadline fof applica-
tions for the spring semester is March 1.

lege administrator is also a wide one, the
Rttsburg college president said. He predicted
that students would become increasingly un-
happy with that too.

"Just as a big donor to the university feels

that he must talk with the president and no
one else, the student is going to demand that
the collie president pay more attention to

him and to his needs," Eddy said. "The trouble
is that too many presidents have not paid
enough attention to their students."
At Chatham, Ekidy said, he sets aside a two-

hour block of time each week he's in town so
that students can drop by his office informally
and talk about anything that's on their mind

—

"problems on the campus, Viet Namn, the food
in the cafeteria, or anything else." He said

that even with time set aside to talk with stu-

dents, "I have a very hard time keeping up
with what the students think. Most of the time

I fed I'm very out of touch|||^

Reconstruction time

Despite his predictions of future strife on
campus, Eddy said that the time of the "stu-

dent revolution" is over and that "the time

of reconstruction is here."

The "lesson of Berkeley," Jie said, is that

administrators have learned that "students are

not devices for filling dormitories and fattening

budgets."
Berkeley "saved the American college for the

student," according to Eddy.
Berkeley also surprised those who didn't know

that "the student was so capable of saying what
he thought so passionately and so precisely,"

Eddy said, and in the process, this articulate

student "frequently made the fumbling faculty

member and the bumbling administrator look
strangely uneducated."
Today's student wants to become more in-

volved in the world around him, Eddy said.

He quoted one student newspaper article which
said, "...with so many people now involved

in the adding or destroying of of one thing or
another, if one doesn't become a card-carrying
member of a cause, any cause, before the de-

cade is over, he faces ttie awful possibility of

having to explain to his children just where
he was during the sixties."

Unbugged students

"Not all students will be able to explain to

ttieir children," he said, "for a great many
of them, perhaps the numerical majority, re-

main the 'unbugged'." These students, he said,

are "untouched by the great causes of the

time.^'

One could describe this unconcerned student

as a "dyed-in-the-wool Calvinist with a deep
sense of predestination that is in running con-

flict with righteous rebelling," Eddy said. This
student has a "pervasive sense of finality"

about him, and thus he is cautious, since he
feels "he can't afford to make any mistakes,"
according to Ekldy.
" In keeping with Calvin, this student is riddled

with feelings of guilt," Ekidy said. "He seeks

detachment, a spot where 'I can just be me'."
But this is changing little by little, he pre-

dicted, and died an observation on student
governments as an example. He said students
want their student government to become an
effective organ for expression rather than merely
representative of student views. Just as many
stuclent governments are beginning to awaken,
Ekldy predicts many more students will become
concerned with the world they live in.

aM/3-mS^

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($L50)

mk
RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD

Vi*. ;: MMuWd'f^SIL.
RED LOG H^^- RED LOG

FREE HORS DCEUVRES
3:30-5:30 P.M.

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

City National Bank is proud to offer-:

for FACULTY, EMPLOYEES and STUDENTS
an economical checking account plan designed for UCLA only

and available only at City National Bank in Westwood

ONLY $1.00 PER MONTH AAAXI-

MUM SERVICE CHARGE FOR

ACCOUNTS WITH A BALANCE
OVER $100

ACCOUNTS BELOW $100.00-754
PER MONTH PLUS 74 PER CHECK
FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

TIME SAVING MAIL SERVICE:
1. Open Your Account by MaU
2. Deposit by Mail
3. Withdraw by Mail
4. We Pay Postage Both Ways

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

One Tel^hone Call to

477-3001

Starts our Service to You \

CITY NATIONAL BANK
WAYNE H. ALBERS. Vice PrMidwtf& ManagM^

KIRKEBY CENTER- WILSHIRE AT WESTWOOD BLVD. -477-3001
Complete Banking Services

14 Ofhttr Convenient Locations
Member Fodoral Dopotit Imuronce Corpomtion
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daily bruin|classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

the DHily Bruin kIvck full vupport Ic
llw UnivrrNlty of CallforniH'N policy or
dihcrimintition iind therefore cluMHiflcd ad
vertifiinK Mervlce will not be mHde avail
able to tinyone who, in affording houHing
to Hludenlft. or offering Jobs, discriminates
on the busis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
NeHher (he UniverNily nor Ihe A8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has InveMliguted any of
Ihe Hervlccs offered hw^.

PERSONAL- I

DANCE Fans - 4 O'clock showing of
Modern Dance by studenU. Thurs.
Feb. 17. Royce Hall. Free. (1F17)

HELP WANTED

.MK.\. wnimn. I'.in-limi- .Sulw. i-ws ik
SM. .S2 .'Ml hr. Kiiar. Kullir Hrui^h .Mr
/iibUh 47«»-M»i{2. (2F2.*)»

sYs I KMS ii II .1 1 y » i K |)ri»jfi'7^~7rild~iil
SMC Santa Monica rrc|. cnllcuc at"
*|imI». ItT >ul>ji-(i>. (all .'l!Ki fl4 I I cxt
• ill.: r «i«»H4. (2F2H»

ABTHUm ANDEE8EN and CO.

International Acconntfng Pirn offcra
challenginc career poaitlona in:

Acconnllng and Auditing
Taxation
Management Co^snlttng Scrvkca

1LB.A. candidates in die fidda of ac-
emintlnc, prod. oianagcnenL opcri-

ShI!" r^JiA •*•*• pro**-*"*. *U.
Min. 6 anite of acconnting reqalrcd.

Firm trtfC «1U be on caaMMia Feb. 18
and tl.'Arrangenicate for Interview-
ing akonld be aiade wtth tte Student
and Alnninl FlaceoMnt Center.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(2F21)

2 BUSBOYS- 12-3 pm. 18-21 hr. wk.
$1.40 plus meals. Students) a nitorial.
8 am.—noon. 20 hr. wk. $1.65 plus
meals. Inquire Faculty Center.

(2F18)

«1IEI«-A CAEEEB OPPORTUNITY

;%tare date. Fartber Info, regarding
£; reqnlremento and dvfl service exam.
Aavalable at Personnel EkepL. 8anU
>:: Monica City HalL EX 3-9978.

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 chUdren. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Thurs.. 5—8pm. Westwood. Phone
276-4895. ( 2F2 1

)

STUDENTS: Easy phone work. Flex,
hours. 10 min. from campus. $1.50
hr. guar, plus bonus. Earn $5.00 hr.
or better. 394-5524. (2F23)

HASHERS to work at frat. Meals and
monthly salary. GR 9-9464 (2F23)

GIRL student wanted for fine art sketch-
ing. For music manuscript Call Mon.
only. 474-9064. (2F23)

HASHKRS wanti-d. No servinu, wages
opt-n. call Alicv between 7:00 a.m. -6:00
p.m.. GK f^9495. (2F17)

College Teaching
Cooperative College Registry,
a h^ service of ten denomina-
tions to serve 200 diurdi-re-
lated liberal arts colleges
throughout the United States.
Administrative and faculty po-
sitions in all areas of curricu-
lum. Ph.D. level or near desired.
Salaries $5,000 to $19,000
^us fringe benefits. Inquire at
Office of Educational Placement
220 Moore HaU, relative to
interview schedule Feb. 23, 24
and 25. (2F21)

SECRETARY, e-dirn Kehnborg L
Ics. $2.00/hr. 6hr8./wk. Call Mr. Lovas
477-8172. (2F25)

RIDES WANTED 8

NEEn a ride from UCLA to Inglewood
Mondays -^ weds. 4K)0 - call OR 7-

8666 after 5. (8FI7)

BARBARA needs a ride from UCLA
to Culver City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
5:00. Call VK 8-3621. (8F18)

FOR SALE

MA r( lll\t; p.iir. bi'.iiililtil yold n.umh.
• iiiiii-miKiriirv Mtliii., SiM nr s.|«) cji.

I'riv. i.iirly.- \i; 7t»HJ4. t«ll2H)

'I'ArK Rtfordcr: Sony portable, aduplur,
acct-jj. Slightly used. Li'avin«-forci«n
liUtdent. Hufch. 478-f)386. ( 9F 17

»

ENCYCLOPEDIA. World Book. 1959
white edition, absol. perf. cond; X7122
or 479-0465 eves. <9F21)

SANDALS. Leather goods. Reasonably
priced. AppL only at your conveni-
ence. Leave message— Tony Roller.ence.
272-6967.

nuiier,
(9F21)

HOUSEHOLD Goods: New conv. couch.

J
100, double bed $85. FM $30. 451-
500, 398-4648 after 6. (9F18)

SCUBA equipment: Single hose regu
lator. tank, acces. Leaving town. Mui
sell. Call Jerry at 652 9813. (9Flf

PIANO, blond spinet. Kohler and Chase.
Fine instrument. Excel, cond. Uphol.
bench. $450 or best offer. Weatches
ter. 645 7931. (9F23)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

2t»".. l>IMtH \'|nn;lul«)inku^.^lUl7Slatl•
ulM>l«•2;lv» & Siudvnls. Kobcri Rhw,
N •• J^«2it», 11' 1^9793. II0M4I

INslK.Wi K H»/20/.-> Liability sM\.
lull cowragc offered. Tcrmiiiivailabk'.
Mulorcyclc Finance i\k. 477-201 1. 9-

_'-._J!L
tlO.My23»

'IKI.K\|SM)\ rental. A]rmTIdel7."sUi.^7|
I t l..\ ratei.. Free delivery. FreeM-rvice.

--^J'j: I'h'mv IH>2H7 I . ( I liM v2;i

»

'^Mnf'^^.^'^y^Y Course Leni^,:S
T,'^''i''S'/^.l^"«*» »n'o- from Sierra

^B?*t^'^^ Helmeto. flags,^ uniforms.

^K^nn'J ^>^^V Buy Sell Swap. HO5-6200 days. (lOFTT)

TRAVEL- 12

KimU'K Charter- Sep.t. 21 tu Dec. I.

Kound-lrip l.tindun. S395. 783 2651).

(I2F2HI

IK I Europe Charter Flight— .S385.
Kiiund-lrip LA/Lundun. Juite 25 to
•*»epl. 18. Ken Wood. Law Student.

_Charlerer. 783-2650. ll2F2Ml

1966 EUROPEAN 'T\rJri?'Lowwjrrl«d
than all others! Inlercontinentul. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. B^-v. HUls. Cal

, fl2A29>

niMKN'T Tour- .lune '20 tu Aug. 8
_.'>«» Dayn. S995. 7H3-09<tt^

tl^Jt'ii** >

RySSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
& Scan. All Ind. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, «xt., Alums.
& their immed. families. CR 7-1700.

:
(12M15)

DRIVING in Europe thti Summer. SaVe
on Overseaa Car Purdiaae. Shipping.

Drive in Europe, BR 2-Inauranoe.
3690. (12F21)

^!/"®^?=J>^' Tangier. Berlin. 58
<*«y»;r:i»»J. Free brochure Prof. War-
rea 2275 Santa Rosa. AlUdena.

(12My23)

13TUTOmiSIG

TUTOftING UNLIMITED. HE WHO

'»»• <OFl7)

COMPETENT, andcrilandlng help-
Matfi, Physica, Slatlattcs. Qem. Ihroagh

DavldicMilk.€ 3-f 118.Cr;id.
flSPlS)

PARLEZ-VOUS Franuds? Tutoring &
conversation by nanve Parisian tea(£>
CT. Speak l

I by
aatl Reaa. fee. 275-9996.

(13F21)
EXPERIENCED Tutor - Spanish &

Italian. Listed with Student Placement
Service. O. Murano. GR 4-0411.

(13F18)

KRK.NCH - Sl'ANISH - ITALIAN.
Kxp. Univ. I'rof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13F10)

TYPING 14

TVIMXC of idl kinds. hJcoerieiKed *
accurate. IIIXl Executive 'I ype. Carole.
VE 8-9213. (I4.\I4I

TYPING. IBM. Tedi. a specialty. Ref-

erences Include UCLA—USC IVofs.
Reasonable. Days or eve*. EX 3-4636.

(14F21)

rVI'IS T — expiTii-nced. lerni |>a|Kr>. Ihe
»e.». diN>ertali<tn». Klii. tv|>e\\riirr. Mil-
<lritl Huffman. K.\ ti-.iH2t». i 141- 17

FJCPERT typteg. T^rm papers. Thesis
Letters. Collefe Grad. Execadve sec.

Re.tsonablc. Campas pickup, deliver.
CR 3-0895^

!> K~ K
^,^p,.y^

E.\PERT Typing. Fast & accurate. Pkk-
up & delWery^93-O025. (14FI8)

NANCY— Term papers, MSS, resumes,"
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. GR 2-4143, BR O-
4533. (14F10)

APARTMOaTS-FUtNISHED 16

890 FURN. modern .Single. $IH) I bd
rm. I til».. parking Ind. i'ool. 3744
InglrwiMNl Ave. Mar Vista. (I<)FI7»

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— util.—
earnge. Across UCLA— 705 Gayley—
R 9-8580. (16F34)

885 LEVERING
Fum. single, priv. pados,
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., full bath,
Dreiaing nn., full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
8160

473-4767
(16F2.3)

SINGLE apt Utils. paid. Near campus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

<16F18>

GAYIEY BRUIN
Attractive Shidlo Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Healed Pool - Utilities paid
$55.00- $67. 50/person

Across from Campus
633 Gayley GR 3-6412

(IfFl?)

$90. JUST completed! Huge deluxe bach..
P5l'2' carp«*«. drapes. 1436Brockton&

_l?lL^j?l55?iL*i.^?.?:^'?57._n?F?i)

BACHELOR large Near campus, vil-

lage. Utils. pakl. Laundry. Heated pool,
sundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-
7013. GR 7-6838. (16F18)

irj: CAYLEY TOWERS i

i

945GAYLEY
Beautifui, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lgr. Closets— I'iHio- Heat-
ed P«\t>l. Lovely lobby and El- i
evalor. In heart of Vlllauf— .Shop

nu. 2 biks. to campus. (;R;i 1924. ?:
(I6F17) 9

»;-S6S«iSic-:-3i8i>58r:4c-$:-:-:.x.Xw:?z.-yyiS.^y'

APARTMOm^URNiSHH) - 16

FURNISHED apts. $126 - $175. 1 & 2
bdrm. One story garden type, fireplaces.
Single $95. Near Brentwood Elem.
school GR 7-6954. - 12223 Gorham.

I Ufi£2aL
WE8TWOOD APiMTMENTS

PUKN. mmd UNFUSN. DELUXE
1 Bcdrm. spadoas, w-w carpets

Scdec.. modern
ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
8UIBT1 fDOL — 8UVDECK8
ARPORT8. LAUNDRY ROOMS

Badget Residence
815 Levering. Call Mr. G

GR 9-5438

$125 up. 1 - 2 Bedrooms. Near UCLA.
2 • 4 persons. Parking, quiet. 1387
Mldvale, 11606 Gorham. GR 2-4267.

(16F23)

•MS*

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
DELUXE - FURN. 1 Bednn. apt

LOUNGE - LIBRARY
LAUNDRY and CARPORTS

ALONE OR SHARE
CaU Mr. Gt GR 9-5438

(16F23)
nmmm* mmmmnmmt%mft

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. paki. Laundry,
healed pool, sun decks. Cloae campua.
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-683&

(16F18)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDI

7

LARGE laxary otracra salt Lwicra
Hdgkte, SO !. to UCLiC S bdrm..
1 ba., famljr rm., fireplace, Z cardosed
garaaaL »<4W87 after 6FTH.

$145. SFACIOU^3 bedrm.. 2 ba. Child
OK— will consider furnishing. National
Overland area. EX 7-2202. (17F17)

$90. 1 Bedrm. upper. Spacious, carpet-
ed, stove, refrig., Ven. blinds. AppL—
Faculty only. GR 4-9600. (17721)

$135. STEALI Deluxe. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
Patk). blL-lns. C/D. hi-H. ChUd OK.
1422 Barry. GR 6-3767. (17F21)

$117.50. JUST Beautiful Ige. dduxe 1

bedrm.. new stove, rcfrlg. Patio, C/D.
1247 Armacoat. GR 6-3757. (iVFil)

$147. A BARGAIN! Huge dehuce 2 bed-
rm.— 1 1/2 bath. Dishwasher, bll-ins.
patk>. C/D. 1436 Bro<^ton.GR 6-3757.

ri7I?9M

$100 WALK Campus. CharrningTbed^
rm. Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 WUkins. 789-5065 after 3.

(17F23)

$1 15 - 2 BEDRM. unfum. duplex, clean.
Children welcome. Ext. 2833 campus.

(17F25)

$85 - 1 BEDRM. Close campus. 2239
Bentley. GR 9-6877. New painting,
stove, refrig. avail, if req. (17F25)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE ^ la

THREE iKvd 4tti. 2 bdrm.. 2 Ooorapl
BrentwoiK^ $3a/mo. Fireplace, yard.

_bUj2r«H»r_£;j<jjMo<)7.
XlfihLti

MALE. "2 Bdrfli. Walkin
Heated imhiI. Garaue.
7790 eves.

m disi.> $4.>.
Util. pd. 474

(IHFI7)

MALE- Want Latin Am. to shiixe fur
single. .>U) LaiKirair. Steve. 478 «I4(I.

iJiL^'L'
CAGED in? Uebel! .Move into bllch'iljjt

,. "JwJr"*'.'" house. NAirbv. S40/imi
Jll'JlJii'ii

-» 79-081^. <I8H7)

*^l?I;JlS^S.r"J"' "tf^TbdrmTidtti

_-^i^: i\^TV1\
GHIL Share efficiency bachdor Util. pd.

Blk. campus. Lge. dosets. Acme kitch.
bnidy atmosphere. Pool, sundecks. Gar.
625 Landfall-. GR 9-5404. (18F21)

YOUNG Woman grad. to share apt
yi^ Eng. major. Prrfer Santa Monica.
$60. EX 3-51^8. eves. (18F21)

^> MALE: Student opening to share lge. $*
•:•: apL - newly painted, furn. and equip. :
% to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks. >:•

:•:• laundry rooms, carports, lounge — ;•!•

« library and QUIET! AdJ. UCLA --M
•$ 815 Levering at LeConte ^S Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438 >>

S (18F23).«

TWO Girls share spacious mod. 2 bdrm.
Prefer seniors or grads. Walk to cam-
pus. GR 9-0981. (18F23)

MALE share room, bath, living rm. with
cooking acces. 1 mL from campus.
$40. 474-5082. (I8F23)

GIRL—Share 2 bedrm.. 2 story Span,
apt 1 1/2 bath. 524 Landfair. $56.25
mo. 478-5364. (ISFIS)

MALE share shigle apt. Pool, sundeck,
near campus, village. UtUs. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18F18)

MEN share modern apt Utils. pakl.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool.
sundecks. 901 Uvering. GR 7-6838.

l<i?L'5>
GIRL- Share 2 bedrm. Furn.. heated
pool, sundecks. close campus. Village.

__J.JdYf[I'^zi' ^ '^^^^- ( 1 8F 1 8

)

MALE Grad. Share 2 bedrm. near Vil-
lage, campus. Heated pool, sundecks.

__801 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18F18)

WALKING Dlst 1-2 girls; extra Ige. 1

bedrm. apt $75: $55. 644 LamOair.
477-9390. (18F18)
»*—————•—»*——**—»••——

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Pool, sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

andQUlETt
ADJ, UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At LeConte
Call Mr. G — GR 9-5438

(18F23)

GIRL share redec. penthouse 1 bdrm.
apt. with 2. Blk. campus. Lge. do-
sets. Pool Priv. sundeck. Garage. 625
Landfalrj_GR 9-6404. (18^21

)

GIRL— Share 1 bdrm apt w/pooL $60
mo. Walk tocampus. 473-7093. 516 1/2
Glenrock. (18F21)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^..^O A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No « Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
i^yable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

GIRL - 3 need 4th. Lush 2-bedrm.. 2-ba.
Pool, garage. $60/ mo. 479-2670. Near-
by- (18F25)

MALE. SPACIOUS SINGLE, FANTAS-
TIC VIEW. MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS, POOL. $62.50 MONTH. 542
GLENROCK. #31. 478-5903.

(18F25)

19HOUSE FOR RENT-

$85. SMALL new cottage near beach.
Furn. 34 1/2 Avenue 23. Venice. E.X 9-

.fiiqi.
^ 11PZL8}

2 BEDRM.. partlaUy lum. VaUey-15
min. to campus. $95. Child, pet wel-
come 789-2281: 9811083. (19F21)

SHERMAN Oaks. 2 bedrm.. dinhsgfaeed
yard. Redec. ST 4-0686. ST 9-0074.

(19F21)

TWO bdrm.. I 3/4 bath, fireplace, newly
dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
in. Garage. 908 N. Bev. Glen. ST 3-
0609. (19F23)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 WELL rounded, older students need
4th; share spacious house — atmos-
phere conducive to study or play. 16
min. campus. 783-1665. (21F21)

PRIV. rm., house shared with med. stu-
denU. $40/mo. Close — 1822 Stoner.
479-2261 after 5. (21F21)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

KOO.M and board. 3 meals a day
campus. S

Krai. 4 7 }>-»().'» 7.

block campus. S4(M>/sem. Trianyle
L-... .-T...W.TT

(53F17)

ROOM & board. $90/mo.. 2 blocks from
campus. GR 8-9985. (23F25)

DORM space available in Reiber Hall.
Call Jim Sims weeknlghts after 7. 479-
9474 or 473-8819. (23F25)

1fOOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR-HELP- 24

HELP UCLA student-mother. Room &
board. Lovely home near Univ. Baby-
sit little girl. Light housekeeping. Small
salary. CR 6-4205 after 1:00 PM.

(24F25)

BOY. Girl; PrL room. bath. TV. Near
univ. Light chores, babysitting. $10/wk.
474-5149. (24F23)

FEMALE- Aid mom. Part Time. Child.
Light housework. $75 month. Near
UCLA. Pool. 477-5342 eves. (24F23)

GIRL student to live In priv. room In
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.

(24F23)

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. cJter-
iipon babysitting. Must swim. Near
LCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

L21.PJA>
MOTHER'S healper wanted. Free rm. +

tM)ard. Lovely v.illo- home in Reseda.
Possible sal.iry. 342-8064. (24FI7)

MOTH ERS helper wanted. Free room &
board. Lovely valley home in Reseda.
Possible salary. 342-8%64. (24FI7)

^•: Full room and board or $2.50/hr. •:•:

•:•: Medical, dental, nursing, bio-science V.
y.; grad. students. 1 1/2 hr. wkdays -y.

:;:: (M. th™. F.) before 8 am. Live and >'.;

;.;. work 5 mins. from campus. See die :v
V. UCLA Student Employment Office -X
>A for VA Hospital position, or call Mr. •;•;

:¥ Ciriin. GR 8-371 1, ext 3468. Mon.- '<\

» Wed. eves., 8—10 pm., or Mr. Knott, X-
« ext 335 1. 8 am—4 pm. :•:•

« (24FI8) >::

ROOM FOR RENT 25

$60- PRIV. entrance & batt». Garage.
Quiet resklentlal dlst nr. Sepulveda
& NaUonal - Ref. VE 6-6064 eves.

(25F18)

$38 SHARE, Man over 21; non-smoker.
no housekeeping. Walking* dlst, sep.
entrance. 801 Malcolm. GR f-6147.

_ (25F18)

PRIV. entrance, bath; maW servke; no
kitchen; walk campus. Grad. man. Cam-

_pus2tation 2509. (25F18)

$60 ATTRACTIVE, quiet room. bath,
extra priv. Near all UCLA buses. Stud-
ent or emp. 479-0641. (25FI7)

AUT0A40BILES FOR SALE— 28

SPRITE. 1960. Low milage. Hard &
soft top. R/H. Call 377-1073. $650.

(28F23)

VOLKS-Wagon. '61. Conv"^ Turquoise!
Good car. Good cond. Good price.
270-3077 after 5. (28F23)

FALCON '61. Futura. 1 ol~eng~~R7iL
Stick. Ebccep. cond. Your mechanic
check. 472-4688. (28F23)

'55 Plymouth. Auto, trans. Power steer.
Radio. New tires, shocks. 734-2013.

(28F23)

$200. '53 Ford Coupe. 44.000 miles.
One owner. Stick shift Excel, cond.
trans. GR 3-0636. (28F23)

^^^^^**^^*^^^™*^^***<<^B^i*^^^^WB^^^^>^*S^IW^BB^^

'62 Rambler Wagon (Anri. ). R/H. straight
stick. Clean, mech. good. $700(will
talk). 451-3060. 451-4085. (28F23)

•60 MGA. Red, R/H, dlsTbrakesTexceF.
foD, strong eng. & trans. $848. Call
761-3726 (28F17)

'62 RAMBLER cia88ic."*Ori^Uial~^wI^7
$650. Call ST 3-2780 or ST 3-6515.

(28F25)

•63 VW.- Red .Sed. Radio & heater~Excer
cond. $1095. 876-4791. (28F25)

•65 LAM B R hrTTA ~125!~E]c^~^d~
Low mileage. Luggage rack. $295 or
offer. 479-9285. Jeff Wlermeyer.

(29F17)

•61 LAMBRETTa" 175c.c. G'^^d'T^ITd"!
new tires, 65 mph. Good transp. $150.
396-8887. (29F25)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'63 Triumph Herald, white, heater, new

tires.. Excel, cond. Must sell. 477-0737.
$660. (o.n.c.

)

(28F23)

'60 A H Sprite. Good cond.. 25,000
miles. R/H. tonneau. $495. 455-1528
after 6. (28F23)

'61 Monza. 2 dr.. R/H. W/W. auto, trans.
Good cond. Must sell. $595. 837-4806.

(28F23)

•58 VW Sed. w/rad.. seat belts. $700/
offer. 393-4988. or Mike Winn at Book-
store, textbooks. (28F23)

•55 MGTF - 1500 Classic. Very good
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves.. 472-6633.

(28M1)

'1956 MG Magnetic sedan. Sliver grey -

bucket seats. Motor - A-1 cond. 274-

-i£^_^"^±ll!- < 28F23

)

•61 SPRITE. 25,o"oo1^'ii^~ci7airTo^
cond. New radio. $750 Drew Milstead.
GR 2-2497. GR 8-9711. X7251. (28F23)

1960 \'.\l.l \\ I or 19.58 h rench I ord.
Will sacrifice. Uar»{ain. \Uike offer.
<;i{ 7-2666, t.i: 8-9711-.\376l. >haw.

.'.iiiiii^l'

•63 CHEVY II, stick shift, heater. Excel,
cond., good tires. $800. 789-1696 bet
6-7. (28F21

)

•65 VW, 1500 sta. wgn. Low ml., excel,
cond. $2250, GR 6-1606. (29F21)

*2«^^\.. '^'* ••"^' '"«• pump, batt
1695, Phone cumpus X3ni7 or 473-
7177. (28FI7)

59 CHEVY Bel-Air. Crev. 4-dr R*H
St ck. Clean. $350. Prix^^' p.;7^. 473--""•

<^*fi?l
1961 VW. Excel, clean cond. Blue- radio.
heatec $995. Call 674-6857 after 7 pm.

L28HM81
•56 CHEVY conv. R/H, auto. Must sell.

Excel, cond. Call after 6 pm. VK 7-

JL25& f?HF18>
CHEV. •56 sta. wag. Auto trans. R/H.
pow. str.. Low mL Runs good. $425.
GL 4-8750. (28F18)

CHEV. ^56. 4 dr. ht R/H. pow. s^
Good trans. $325. GL 4-8750.

—_____.J2.'!S1I^y
'57 PLYMOUTH - V-8 auto, trans., reblt

eng. Excel, cond. Snrog device. $325.
65- "

765-9079. Eves. (28F25)

CVaES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE-
10 SPEED Schwinn. 3 mo. old - like
new. Lights, generator, license,
guarantee. $55. Larry - 477-7925.

(29F25)

"64 LAMBRETTA 150 c.c. with book
rack. Good cond. $260. Call 876-8507.

_ (29F25)

•64 HONDA 50. Lo mileage, excel. conA.
Free check-up. $200. Call 651-4522.

(29F25)

•58 VESPA. Excel, cond. $857277^2764!.
GR 9-8711 X3761, ask for Gretchea

(29F25)

•64 HONDA 150. Very good cond. $290.
Must sell. Phone VE 9-2000. (29F25)

•58 LAMBRETTA 150 cc. Overhauled

-

good shape. Call 477-9511. ext. 286
eves. $110. (29F18)

•64 VESPA 160 Gran sport motor scooN
er. Ail accessories. Excel. $295. GR 6-
2538. (29F23)

YAMAHA 80 c.c. Trailmaster. Street &
trail sprockets. Dykstra Hall - GR 7-

0511. room 532. (29F23)

'964 DUCATTI liscT"- 3000ml. Exc!
cond. Call 472-5845 after 6.

(29F23)

63 HONDA 305 Spr. Hawk. ExceTconZ
$398 includes leather jacket, gloves,
helmet. Call 398-2246. (29F23)

62 DUCATI motorcycle 50c.c. 2500 ml.
Runs great $75. GR 3-0740.

(29F23)

•64 YAMAHA SOcc^Excel. condT^-ee
plates. $200. Steve, 788-6676.

(29F23)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler.Tow^mUCT!
Excel, cond. $536. GR 2-1076.

(29F23)

•64 HONDA CI 10 (Sport SOtcTrExceT
cond. $150. Call Jon, 477 5419. 984-
0589. {29F23)

•65* hTTnoa -160 7.Z l-btceTTrnd."
Low mL $425. 793-7014. (29F17)

'61 HONDA 50. New tires. '66 plates.
Reliable, good transp. $12.^.474-0612.

(29F17)

'65 HONDA 160 cc.. impeccable condT
2100 mL. $450. Call 838-7974 after

4_onL ll^Fj 8

)

•65 IM)\I)A 50. Only I (MM) mi. Kx.
cond. I'rec checkups, si 95. ^leve. 474-
6956. » (291 17 •

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

KiVff^ ImIiiu. uiiil>— Fitivral, KikIu^Ui'.
ST.'i.lMMl. Kimr ni«e uiiit>— l'l«i>,Sa\\

kill. .s4«i..*>«Mi (.It N 7."»8:i. ( |{ .'» 4.")«»7.

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

;.ar T!»flF«v. -*.4«r^iftftiiriiil«^^ .'."..r: .'r'^, llw^<aMaidy.»^<t^Atet:»*fc»Jti»»T^«a* k>ti. »<tf»^sa#iMS»«^»*^W^ •' -ki-«*^jM>t*:*-^'^i--;Scj(-*V''>M*.'i-'-*-V' -illli^W'.-. '. •t.i .,|. kJJki*^* t*Vfi>-^J^4t!T±i^. ^"' "••r__».-^'''lri .:<••,•. » •
.
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Mongolian immigrant helps

heart,^ kidney, blood research
Dr. Samuel Rich, director of which man may profit,

the UCLA tenter for Health
Science's research animal facil-

ity, believes the Mongolian
gerbi] will be an extremely val-

uable ally in research on heart,

blood vessel and kidney disease
and on physiological problems
of space travel.

Despite a fat-rich diet and high
and prolonged cholesterol levels,
the gerbil shows^no tendency to-
ward atherosclerosis, he pointed
out. This clogging of arteries

with fats is implicated in heart
disease, high blood pressure
and other circulatory ailments.
The gerbil appears to have
unusual metabolic pathways for
handling fats, a lesson from

The animal does not drink
but manufactures its own water.
It also produces special
hormones facilitating kidney
function, not found in common
laboratory animals. These
unique abilities may have appli-
cations to space travel, where
water economics is a problem,
and to kidney disease.

Broken line
stops water
The street behind Kerckhoff

Hall and adjacent to parking
lot E has been partially blocked
due to the breakage of a 35-
year-old water main.
The main, installed when

Kerckhoff Hall was built, burst
around 8 p.m. Tuesday evening,
according to the log at the Cam-
pus Police Station- University
police barricaded the street at
that time.

Repair crews from the Physical
Plant are now at work on the
main. According to one worker,
he "honestly couldn't tell" how
long it would take to repair
the damage, the extent of which
is unknown at present.

"Pipes break all the time,"
Laurence H. Sweeney ofthe Phy-
sical Plant commented, "al-
though they should last 50
years."
With the exception Qf Kerckhoff

Hall, whose service was cut off
until noon yesterday, general
service in the area was not dis-
repted. _^^
Neither the University nor the DB has
in vexti Rilled tlie tours or sponsorinR
RroupM plarinR advertiifements in The
Diiily Bruin.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-—^
11 IN ISRAEL

visH Poland-Greece.

June 22 • ScpL 1. Agea 17-30 $999.00
over AO years $1,199.00

Israd - Greece - Bulgaria
Czekoslvakia - Poland $999.00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Tangiers - Fez $999.00

All tours roi nd trip jet from New York
Hotd-Mi'!ils-SiMht SeeinR-Gifts included.

SANDRA HANO
4548 Banner Drive

Long Beach, Cdif. 90807

it--.->A.

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
CAUF. GRanJte8-17ia

Tutorial Project

seeks new tutors

TutoHal Project is now
seeking additional tutors
for the spring semester.
In addition, people witli

special interests in music,
drama, and tlie otiier arts
are needed, according to
PJx)ject Director Lenny
Borer.
Professors interested in

becoming advisers are al-

so needed. Anyone inter-

ested in joining or obtain-
ing more information
may go to the office,

Kerckhoff Hall 411 or
call ext 3956.

Reorganization meeting slated

Bruin ACLU reactivates
The Bruin American Civil liberties and providing a source In the area of legal aid, ACLU

Liberties Union will reactivate of legal aid. lawyers handled a suit initiated
with a meeting at noon today- In the early 1960'8, ACLU by the students against the Re-
in Moore Hall 134, according to brought before the campus the gents in 1961. The suit was
Bill Loiterman, past president controversial film, "Operation concerned with abolishing a
of the Bruin chapter. The meet- Abolition," produced by the UCLA requirement of subject-
ing will be concerned with elect- House Committee on Un-Amer- ing for approved content in ma-
ing officers and planning an ican Activities. It was part of terial handed out on campus,
agenda. the campaign to bring Conmiu- Loiterman said that shortly after
Loiterman said that three nist Party Secretary Dorothy the suit was filed, the Regents

issues have become imp)ortant Healey to campus. changed the requirement,
within the last two years and will rx f I I II

Draft head reveals plans
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service director, said Mon-

day that tests will be offered to male college students this spring
to determine whether they may retain thehr student deferments.

A spokesman for the southern area -headquarters said that
the first test will probably be in April, biit that no directives
from the national office have been received as yet

Hershey told a meeting of college and university presidents
that the test results would be combined with the student's class
standing to determine his classification.

The tests wiU be primarily for students not in the top of
their classes, according to Hershey. He added tiiat test plans
are still tentative and tiiat situations would differ from state
to state.

The local spokesman said that once plans are set there will
probably be a publicity campaign to inform affected students.
He added that tiie students would have to contact tiieir local
board about tiie tests when plans for tiie area have been final-
ized.

Hershey said that the students with top grades would not
^ • ^1 t^' J . ,

have to take the tests to retain their II-S deferments but if thpv

probably become central ACLU
concerns. These are the civil

liberties of tiie anti-Viet Nam
demonstrators, the place of ^
teacher*s non-professional du-
ties, in relation to Mrs. Geri
Turner Davis' play, "A Cat
Named Jesus" and to the
teachers in the Berkeley sit-ins

and capital punishment in re-

gard to the Eighth Amendment.
Bruin ACLU was active until

several years ago when, accord-
ing to Loiterman, interest in out-
side activities, such as FSM and
Selma, Alabama, disti-acted
many members. The present
group is composed of students
with a long range commitment
to civil liberty issues, he added.
According to Loiterman, the

Bruin ACLU is involved in two

PROGRAMMERSJ
•TRWaYSTBMS«TRVI/SYaTBMB*TRWSYaTBMa«TRWaYSTI

COME JOIN
THE

A(

1

wHh TkW Sysfems, who parfklpafe
In 9 out of every 10 U.S. space launches ^

and has built and orbited more
spacecraft than anyone.

TRW diversification and growth means
unlimited career opportunities

exist for BS/M5 graduates desiring
Computer-Oriented professional positions. ~

You are Invited to discuss these
opportunities In Los Angeles and Houston,
with members of TRW Systems' Computing

Center when they visit your campus
FEBRUARY 16 and 17

a«TRWSYaTKMS«TRVI/aYaTBM8«TRV\/

'»! ; >'

•TRWSYSTB
B8/M8 degree ceniiidatee Jn Computer Science, Mathe-
malice, Phyelce, Chemletry, and Engineering are Invited

to Inveetigate careere at the Computation and Data
Reduction Center (CDRC) of TRW Systems' new ultra-

modem facilitfee In Redondo Beach, Caiifomia (near Loe
Angeiee international Airport) and in Houston, Texas.
GROWTH has been the by-vvord of TRW Systems since
Ka founding over a decade ago. Having eetabiished
atandarde of TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE in aerospace
and related fieide, TRW now has new and importapt
opportunitiea for graduates who are or want to become
computer-oriented specialiata.

At TRW Systems specialists in scientific programmingM actively advancing the application of computer tech-
nology to underwater defense systems, Gemini and
Apollo mission planning and analysis, advanced ballistic

Miaaile atudies, advanced space probes. Mars studiee

•YSTB
and space communications systems. Our more than 250
programmers and sclentiata are utilizing their back-
grounda In mathematics, engineering, phyelce, chemistry,
and computer science both to resolve problems of the
aerospace environment and to further advance the capa-
bility of computers and the computer sciences.
Vitally Invoh^ed in the nation's major space programs.
TRW Systems provides Its personnel in eclentlflc and
bueiness programming with three IBM 7094 eystems.
Insullation of an advanced GE 635 ayatem la acheduied
for 1806.

PhasB make arrangements with your Placement Office for
Interview appointment. Or, write College Relations, TRW
Systems, One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California.
TRW Is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

TRWSYSTEMS
\

Regental approval expected for track

stadium; 'satellite' campuses idea unpopular

Oiance/k)r ¥,D. Murphy

CLA

By M. L. ZeU
DB Managing Editor

SAN FRANCISCO—A vastiy abbrevi-
ated version of UCLA ChanceUor Frank-
lin D. Murphy's original $6.5 milhon foot-
ball stadium was approved here yesterday
by a joint committee of the UC Board of
Regents, with final passage of the $1.8
million permanent non-expandable track
stadium expected today.
The brack facility, to be built on a flat-

tened area of campus below the residence
halls (presentiy Lot 11), will have a per-
manent seating capacity of 12,000 on
wooden benches. Provisions for an addit-

ional 10,000 seats with temporary bleach-
ers are in the plans. -—-

—

,

'

: .

The full cost will be allocated from 1965-
67 student incidental fees. Working draw-
ings wiU be started immediately, witii con-
stiructton scheduled to begin in 1967. At
that time, the Chancellor's Office hopes
that the 2800 car parlcing structure adjacent
to tiie Memorial Activities Center will be
completed.

Long- range planning

In other major action, the recommen-
dation of a long-range growth plan for
the Uaiversity, Chancellor Murphy and
President Clark Kerr differed in at least

DAlUr
Vol. LXVIII No. I 1

theoretical terms over the so-c£dled satdlite
campus idea. In recent weeks, the UCLA
administration appeared to be pushing the
idea of satellite campuses to UCLA, in the
Los Angeles area, as opposed to a second
general campus in LA.

The detailed growth plan for,the Uni-
versity for 1 976 and beyond, was approved
by a Regents committee yesterday, with the
full Board expected to pass it today.

JIajor points

Among the important recommendations
made by Kerr in the growth plan are:

(Continued on Page 2)
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By the Associated Press

SACRAMENTO-Governor Brown has
urged the federal government to release
California's federal urban renewal funds
now frozen by the legal fight over Prop-
osition 14. The Governor addressed his

request to Robert C. Weaver, the new sec-

retary of the Dept. of Housing and Urban
Renewal. He listed 20 urban redevelop-
ment projects around the state totaling

more than $200 million as examples of

stalled programs.

Viet Nam tide turning? -

WASHINGTON-The former ambassador
to Saigon, General Maxwell Taylor, says
the tide is turning in our favor In Viet
Nam. But, Taylor told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee here yesterday, the

Reg deadline today __,__
Today is the last day for filing regis-

tration packets. Filing for the College of
Letters and Sciences has moved from the
Administration Bldg. to Men's G^m 200.

It will be open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Failure to file before deadline will result in
a $10 late filing fee.

World of Work
-^

I , r-

Confab over today
ASUCLA's second annual World of Work conference wUl con-

clude this afternoon after a series of panels and informal dis-
cussions by professionals in various fields.

The format for today will be the same as yesterday. Experts
in various fields will be available for individual consultation
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom, and panel discussions
composed of experts in specific fields will be conducted in the
SU Men's and Women's Lounges.
At noon in the Women's Lounge a panel will be presented

on public service.

Engineering will be discussed at noon in the SU Men's Lounge
with Russell O'Neil, dean of the School of Engineering as mod-
erator.

A panel on law will be held at 1 p.m. in the. SU Women's
Lounge. It will be moderated by Professor Kenneth Graham
Jr. of tfie UCLA Schodl of Law.
At 1 p.m. in ttie SU Men's Lounge, Physics Dept. Chairman'

David S. Saxon will moderate a panel on chemistry and physics.
Advertising and public relations will be discussed at 2 p.m.

in the SU Women's Lounge. Various executives from advertising
and public relations will speak, with Kaye Hardy, ASUCLA
publicist, acting as moderator.
At 2 p.m. in the SU Men's Lounge finance will be discussed

with Professor Bruce Ricks of the School of Business Administra-
tion moderating. Representatives from Lytton Mortgage Co.
and Security First National Bank will be among those on the
panel.

A discussion of politics will be held at 3 p.m. In the SU Men's
Lounge and Professor Howard Swearer of the Political Science
Dept. will be the moderator. Coundlmen Thomas Bradley and
Edmund Edelman will be members of the panel.

Communists must be convinced the United
States is not divided at home. The special

consultant to President Johnson called a
- ^'determined United States back home"
an essential Ingredient for winning thewar.

DC Students favor Viet policy

WASHINGTON-A student oprntdn poll

shows that students at 14 colleges in the

. area of V\feshington, DC, are overwhel-
_ mingly in favor of administration policy

; In Viet Nam. A spokesman for the poll

takers sold 74 per cent favor current ad-
ministration policy and 26 per cent are
against it.

In other news. . .

CAPE KENNEDY-America's next space
adventure will begin no sooner than March
15.. That's the word from the nation's

_space agency on the three-day Gemini
Eight flight by astronauts Nell Armstrong
and Davis Scott. During the mission the
astronauts will attempt history's first actual
docking In space with a target vehicle and
Scott will take a two hour and 15-mlnute
walk in space.

New deferment idea
similar to 1950 plan

By Howard Clyman
DB Staff Writer

/ (first of a series)

"There is every likelihood that the present draft deferment
set-up for college students will be scrapped in the very near
future." This statement by Dean of Students Byron H. Aticinson
could have been made yesterday. In fact, tiie words were ut-
tered in 1950.

Atkinson, at that time veterans affairs coordinator here, was
referring to the then prospective implementation of tiie Korean
War draft deferment policy. Ironically, tiie "very near future"
has extended to 1966-and Viet Nam.

"We look for more rigorous application of the draft as it

applies to students, " Aticinson added in 1950. Again true to
his words 16 years later, Atkinson estimated that this fall over
half of the 15,942 males at this campus were already classi-
fied I-A. The question is, how rigorous will the Korean War
policy be on draft-conscious males.

After the adoption of the original conscription legislation,
the enrollment at UCLA for the following semester dropped
seven per cent due to military calls.

Whether a similar toll will be taken after the reactivation
of the policy, abandoned in 1963, is uncertain. Even ttie exact
form of the 1966 version of tiie policy of the 1950's, and tiie

probable date of re-enactment, is unsure.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service director, said Mon-

day that the new plan will involve the same two standards for
receiving a deferment: class rank and a voluntary test. Ranking
systems and test plans are still tentative, however. The closest
thing to a certainty about the plan is tiiat tiie first tests will pro-
bably be administered in April.

Major Malcolm F. Miller, co-ordinator for special services
in LA County, said, "Students will be advised by keeping in
touch with the UCLA special services section. We are unable
to advise at this time," he added, "we know as much from read-
ing the paper as you do." A spokesman for the Office of Special
Services on campus said that no information was yet available
on the system as it will apply here.

Some insist into the new plan can be gained by a look at—
the 1950 system. The class ranking standards were, basically, —
that a student at the end of liis first year of college should rank
in the upper half of his class; at the end of the second year in .

the upper two-tiiirds; at tiie end of his third year in tiie upper -

three-fourths. If such a ranking was obtained, the student was
defered. '

If class rank was too low for deferment, an optional test -

was an alternate method to escape the draft. More on ranking
standards and the edl-unportant test will appear next Friday.
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Y^ORiD Of VK)RK-Sfudenh aHending yesterday's

Wi}r\d of WorV Conference crowd around nwfion

pidure adress Nahlie Wbod and producer-director

Stanley Kramer (center) to discuss Hie Performing

Arts, Ihe Conference, offering a wide variety of

cm**^ information, continues today.
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Tau Epsilon Phi seeks chapter reactivation
If-

h

By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

Right now they don't have a
house, a constitution or official

^recognition from the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council.
But by May, the Tau Epsilon

chapter of Tau EpsUon Phi ex-
pects to be fully installed at
UCLA and "on its way back
to the position it used to hold,"
according to Al Versacci, a na-
tional representative of tjje fra-
ternity.

Versacci, graduate tesidence
advisor for the University of
Southern California's chapter of
TEP, is the national's west coast
representative and responsible
for the expansion of TEP.
Following rejuvenation of the

use chapter, which was sus-
pended in 19G4 but is now fully

reinstated, Versacci turned his

attention to UCLA.
Chartered on the Westwood

campus in 1947, the TEPS form-
erly had a 'very good chapter
here until they went off ccunpus
in 1961, according to Versacci.
"There was no reason for their

going off campus," he said. "No
disciplinary problems were in-

volved. The chapter just sort
of killed itself off in rushing and
in their poor rush procedure."

Surprised at response

Expecting difficulties in re€ict-

ivating the chapter, Versacci said
he was pleasantly surprised at
the response he received.
"It was very difficult without

any contacts or friends on ttie

campus," commented the Hunter
College graduate who last yecur

was named TEP Undergraduate
of the Year.
"Initially we received a very

good response," he commented.
"The national," Versacci said,

"is very anxious to do aU it

can to help the chapter along

as long as it knows the group
is dedicated. We originally had
some 40 people who expressed
interest here, and 1 think we
should end up with 20-25 solid
members."

Need a house

One of the main problems
facing the TEPs is getting a house

^m^.
10*00 WINTUK* •OULIVANO. WOODLAND MILL*

MICH ««VO • AMOOk^M MALI IXCC ^•ODUCCMt

JTI^TC. TTTTT

4 swmem'houmv eve SMwt
ONLY!

MONDAY
FEB.21

AVXtSMN Wl >v>^^
.^^^

( PLUS ^r*oJEREMY
JH

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE-883-9900
Alio So. C>l. MusiC Co . (37 S. Hill SI.. Mutuil Afcnciet i Wallicht Mutic Cily

. . . smart drip-dry for busy

schedules . . . style-high, tieTlow

by Kelly Arden. Our junior

petite dress, navy and white rayon-

polyester denim, sizes 3 to 13, 17.00

Collegienne Dresses, Middle Level

SHOP FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9:30 TIL 9:30
OTHER DAYS TIL 5:30

Non-violent action seen
as key to U.S. dream
Americans should practice the dream of the American theory

of democracy through non-violent action, according to Marv
Davidov, who spoke at noon yesterday in Meyerhoff Park.
Davidov represented the Committee for Non-Violent Action.
The CNVA advocates the use of non-violent action to defend

freedom and is opposed "to all military power to nuclear weap-
ons and all other means of mass destruction," he said.
Concerning Viet Nam, Davidov advocates "publically admitting

to the world that we made a terrible moral and politcal blunder
in Viet Nam and that we deal with the economic, social, psycho-
logical and political problems involved."
Davidov and four others were arrested for demonstrating

on the streets of downtown Georgia after the police chief ordered
that no demonstrations were to take place in the downtown area.
The demonstration was an integrated peace walk, protesting

the Cuban blockade of 1962 £md attempting; to brine a non-
violent alternative to this action which "nearly destroyed the
human race."
Davidov concluded that "the world must experiment with the

art and science of non-violence in international relations" or
accept the consequences of "dying together rather than living
together."

Regenfs. . ._____
(Continued From Page 1)

•That £dl campuses be planned
as total, generalcampuses along
the lines of UCLA and Berkeley.
•That the Regents t)egin to

plan for at least two additional
general campuses: one in the
San Francisco Bay area (pos-
sibly in connection with the SF
Medical School) to be opened
by 1972, and one in the LA
area to be opened by 1975.
•That the idea of satellite camp-

uses, or campuses under the jur-

isdiction of an already existing
general campus, be forgotten;
and that no campus be a branch
of, or be dependent on, any other.

•That the total enrollment of
Davis be revised up to 18,5(X)
and that of Santa Barbara to

17,50Q (from present 10,000).

•That the academic plan of
a campus should have prime
influence on the campus'
eventual size.

•That not more than one can^-

pus be developed concurrently

(San Diego, Santa Cruz and Ir-

vine were all developed at the

same time, causing many pro-

blems).

•That the beginning summer
quarter enrollment (which be-

gins at UCLA in 1968) total

40 per cent of full enrollment.
•That these plans be part of

the University's next academic

plan to l)e submitted to the Calif-

ornia Coordinating Council on
Higher Education in June.

No financial plans publk

At this time no financial plans
or projections haye been made
public for Kerr's long-range de-
velopment plan.

It envisions em enrollment in
1976 of over 146 thousand stu-

dents and in the year 2000, UC
would boast over 275 thousand
students. These projections,
Kerr said, are"probably conser-
vative."

Several Regents expressed
great interest on the sums that
such enrollment mig^t require
to support the University. In
recent years the University has
estimated that from beginning
to completion as a general ccmn-
pus each additional campus re-

quires an investment of some-
thing like $400 million.

as soon as possible. Versacci
explained that the old TEP
house, which was remodeled
shortly before the chapter folded,
has since been sold and an apart-
ment house now stands on the
land.

Versacci believes, however,
that there are a few factors which
will help hi obtaining a house.
One is that when the chapter
closed and went off campus in
1961, all the fiinds it had left

went into a dormant account,
currently behig held by the na-
tional treasury.
"We should be able to get

(Continued on Page 14)

Rallye profits

aid UniCamp
A recent Sports Car Club Ral-

lye yielded a $250 profit to Uni
(I)amp. Hoping to mfitch this

contribution, experts and be-
ginners will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Oscar's Drive-In on
Sepulveda near ShermanWay in
Van Nuys.
Though the rallye is open to

all, UCLA students will receive
a special discount on the $4
entry fee, according to Rallye
Masters Bob Zanger and Roger
Stephens. B^^ners and nov-
ices may enter for only $3.50.
Entrants will be divided into

rthree classes: experts, novices -
and beginners. The first prize
for experts is a weekend for two
in Las Vegas. A total of 25
individual and team trophies will

be awarded at a special banquet
approximately two weeks aJfter

the Rallye.

Viet issues top

ISC seminar
"Legitimacy of the American

Position in Viet Nam" will be
the subject of an oi>en-end dis-

cussion involving students, fac-
ulty members and community
residents at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at the International Student (Cen-

ter.

Leading the exchange of view-
points will be Prof. Wade Savage
of the Dept. of Philosophy.
All interested students and fac-

ulty may attend the session at
the center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue.
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Learn to Fly
50% off

on AiMERiaN AIRLINES, fhat h

AlChozen
AMERICAN'S FRIENDLY CAMPUS REPRE-

SENTATIVE CAN TELL YOU HOW YOU
TOO CAN FLY FOR HALF-PRICE. AND
HE CAN ISSUE YOUR SPECIAL

YOUTH ID CARD AS WELL.

CALL "AL" NOW -477-1 393

rr^
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CARNIVAL
International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Avenue

Ponotion $1 .00 for Unicamp

who'd like to go somewhei^

Well pay half your fare

TTie idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.

So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to

= see the country. ^.-^ - ——^—-^^

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare

for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to

wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.

*'Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.

Then the plane's yours.

The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after

the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like

to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.

t.,V

-I

We can't add anything else.
"

" Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
to just take off.

Complete this coupon— include your S3.
(Do not send proof of age—it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)

In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Name.
I

I

I Address.
I

City.I

I

I Birth date.

I

.State. .Zip

.Signature.

I

I

I

Color of hair. .Color of eyes.

CN

/I

American Airlines
Vl

•does not apply in CANADA AND MEXICO.
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r

I
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DB Editorial

Si Casady, si
i

This weekend in Bakersfield the California Democratic
Council will hold its annual convention. Ordinarily the

president of the organization is elected every two years.

This year however, the term of President Si Casady may
be interrupted at the halfway mark.

A faction has arisen against Casady because of his

criticism of Gov. Brown, and more importantly, his crlt-

Izism of President Johnson and his Viet Nam policy. They
are questioning Casady's effectiveness as CDC prexy and
may attempt to get him out of office.

There are two issues basic to the conflict

It's becoming increasingly ob-
vious that I am the only person
in the country who knows how
to go about fighting a war. Take
last year in Viet Nam for in-

stance. We lost ahnost two hun-
dred airplanes and succeeded in

bombing out thousands of bam-
boo bridges, all immediately re-

built. We used one billion rounds
of ammunition and probably
killed more peasants than Viet

Cong. In fact each Viet Cong
killed cost U.S. taxpayers one
million dollars. I'm sure those
guys would have settled peace-
fully for five hundred thousand
and, for the same price, we could
have gotten rid of twice as many.
I'm surprised it didn't occur to

Goldberg.

Retirement money

Nejft year $12 billion will be
spent on our Viet Nam effort.

That's a lot of money. My
God, a man can retire on that

kind of money. Not only that,

but South Viet Nam—war-torn,
it's rice crop poisoned by the

USAF, some of its leaders killed

by Viet Cong, others tortured by
men in green berets—is probably
not worth $12 billion, lock, stock
and barrel. It's cheaper to buy
the country than fight the war.
That is the Si^el plan for peace

in Viet Nam: buy the country.
Are we not the strongest, wealth-
iest, strai^t-shootingest country
ever? Don't we believe in capi-
talism, free enterprise and a fair

shake for all? Why not buy the

country? It woul^ be cheaper
than fighting the war, American
boys (and you and I are Ameri-
can boys) could come or stay
home, we would be free from
accusations of genocide, in short
it's* the perfect solution.
Of course we just can't go out

and buy the country, esi>ecially

when we refuse to recognize the

people who own most of it. So
what we do is take the $12 bil-

lion and divide it up evenly be-

tween the South Vietnamese peo-
ple. Each South Vietnamese
would receive about a thousand
dollars, equivalent to about 10

buy ^em
Joel Siegel

By Economos

-» 7-

The first, as seen by Casady himself, Is whether the

_ CDC is to be its own boss or o front for the Democratic
Establishment, providing a zombie like army of obedient
precinct workers who ask no embarrassing questions.

The second, on a much broader scale, is the place of

disse.nt In our society today.

The CDC has done a good job with Casady as Its

^president, and one of the reasons It has done so is be-

cause It has been its own boss. An effective CDC must not

allow Itself to become just another part of a party ma-
chine. It Is best that it remain a questioning, independent
and active association. - . .^ — - ^ - " -^ ' '^'

Dissent, whether It be on the local or national level,

is the right, In fact the duty, of every citizen. Because of -7

the complex world situations we find ourselves In today, '

the role of the dissenter has become even more import-

ant. The loyal and intelligent critic, such as Si Casady,

Is needed and to say the least, effective.

Casady wants a clear cut decision from the delegates.
We suggest, for the future of the CDC and the Democratic
party, and in the Interest of preserving the basic rights of

free speech and dissent, that the convention give Its fuir

—

support to Si Casady. . -^ -'^-r-

The war '-

years wages. This windfall
would be spent on consumer
goods, automobiles and enter-
tainment and so they would de-
velop chain-stores and super-
markets, build highways and
learn to manufacture the ma-
chines of leisure. Salaries would
be paid, the buying would con-
tinue, and Viet Nam would pros-
per.

Home front

On the home front we could
turn our resources back to solv-
ing our own little problems,
things like people running mad
every summer and burning
down our major cities. And,
of course, the war would be over
and I wouldn't have to march
anymore—not in sandals with
a picket sign or in combat boots
with an M-14. Preposterous?
Not any more so than hundreds
of thousands of strong young
men marching at quick-step into
an open grave.
The only problem is that here

on the home front news of peace
would probably cause the mar-
ket to crash (you'll remember
the drop in the market when the
news broke that Hanoi had ap-
proached India with a request
to mediate). This would mean
another depression and we just
can't have that; one out of five -

Americans live in abject poverty
now when the economy's boom-
ing. So, we declare war on
another country to keep Lock- .

heed and Remington Arms and
Lehman Brothers from going
under. The country? Antarc-
tica.

———
Penguin plot?

Johnson can manufacture a
penguin plot to take over the

^

world, replete with a Ust of 68
known Communist penguins
who are threatening the South
Pole (it makes no difference if

one of those listed is dead ana
two are named twice). Certainly
there will be some who will de-
mand the use of nuclear weapons
to de-melt the natural hiding
place of the enemy, but we've
handled their kind before. Of
course all {>enguins in zoos on
the west coast will have to be
moved to concentration camps
in Arizona, but war is war. And .

if the time comes when we must
sue for peace, I have an in. The
Icebergs are cousins on my
mother's side.

T" -^«*s»^^l

U.S. aggression defended by mountebanks

Normally beating a dead horse serves no useful
purpose, but since Marshall Sashkin (DB, Feb. 14)
has tried to revive it in his unjust attack on Tom
Richards' article a further refutation to the letter

of the mountebank scholars and specialists on the
question of Viet Nam is in order. To conserve space
only three of their more serious charges will be dis-

cussed.

When gathering and assessing evidence emotional
detachment is a virtue, but when a value judgment
has been reached from that assessment to remain un-
emotional is to confess moral sterility. But when
"scholars" deliberately falsify and distort the gather-
ing and assessment of evidence, one must clearly de-
nounce their fraud.

Intdlectual Hessians

Every oppresive movement in world history has
had its intellectual Hessians and Myrmidones: Nazi-
Germany had its intellectucd charlatans grind out
quack theories about "Deutchland uber alles," "leb-
ensraum" and "Jewish racial inferiority" to justify
the most monstrous crimes in history; Fascist-Italy
had its quacks peddle fables comparing Mussolini
to Caesar, spoke of "Italian destiny" and other his-
torical fictions to justify the rape of Ethiopia and
Spain; now come forth Fishel et al. to justify U.S.
aggression, war crimes, crimes against the peace
and crimes against humanity in Viet Nam. ALL
HAIL opera bouffe HISTORY!

In point three these 'scholars' state that any com-
parison between the present war and the French-

Vietminh war is invalid because ".
. .that was a

colonial war." Colonialism is only one form of im-
perialism. Whether the control is administered direct-

ly through a colonial regime or through puppets
paid by U.S. imperialism makes little substantive
difference to the Vietnamese [>eople. They go on to
imply that Premier Ky, whose idol in his own words
is Hitler, is representative of ".

. .a truly Vietnamese
national regime" and thus worthy of our. succor. Ky
no more represents Viet Nam than Laval represented
France or Vadkln Quisling represented Norway. Ky's
sole means of existence are U.S. bayonets. Pax Ameri-
cana si, Missione Civilisatrice no, eh gentlemen?

Real issue

They go on to admit that theyr pupp>et government
has its "faults," but ". . .this, however, is not the
issue." But gentlemen, that IS the issue!

"... Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments

long established, should not be changed for light

and transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience
hath shown, that mankind is more disposed to suffer,

while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves
by abolishing the forms to which they are accustom-
ed. But when a long train of abuseis and usurpa-
tions, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a
design to reduce them imder absolute despotism, it is

their right, it is their duty, to throw off such govern-
ment and to provide new guards for their future
security." \

Hie Vietnamese people have been fitting contin-

Michael Whittemore

uously against foreign tyrants and their pupi>ets for
over 25 years, first against the French, then against
the Japanese, then against the French again, and now
against the U.S. They want a Viet Nam for the
Vietnamese, NOT for the exploitation by foreign
despots and their stooges.

Geneva accords

In point eight the maelstrom of prevarication of
these intellectual bedlamites reaches a crescendo in

which they try to exceed the level of P.T. Barnum's
hoaxes by blandly announcing that ".

. .the Geneva
Accords were broken first and repeatedly by the Com-
munists, as documented by the records of the Inter-

national Control Commission." This leaves one of
several conclusions. They are (1) blind, (2) illiterate,

(3) totally unfamiliar with the I.C.C. reports, or (4)
Uars. It was said of Barnum that '1 . .if he was ship-
wrecked and thrown on a desert island, he would
try to sell maps of the island to the iniiabitants."
What these 'scholars' don't realize is that their pa
tent attempt to bamboozle the American public with
a bogus "map" of Viet Nam can be exposed for the
gigantic fraud that it is by merely reading the I.C.C.
reports, available to everyone in the library. (Cita-
tions will be found in Cattleman, Viet Nam) What
the I.C.C. reports confirm, all members concurring,
is that between 1954-62 it was the U.S. and its puppet
Di«n who 'first and repeatedly' Violated the Accords.
It was not, until 1962 that the Commission reported
a violation by the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and even then it was by a divided vote, India and
Canada with Poland dissenting.
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Fprm workers plan garage, pharmacy
Editor.

The Delano grape strike con-
tinues, and the boycott olf De-
lano grapes and Schenley prod-
ucts spreads across the nation,
even though the newspapers
would like us all to forget about
such things. The Student Com-
mittee to Aid Farm Workers is

continuing to support the strike

and boycott. But with the ar-
rival in Los Angeles of LeRoy
Chatfield, formerly Brother Gil-

bert of the Order of Christian
Brothers, and now Director of
Farm Workers' Co-ops for the
National F^arm Workers' Asso-
ciation, a new and exciting pro-
gram begins.

Ceaser Chavez, head of the
N.F.W.A., has said that his or-
ganization is more of a move-
ment than a union, and this

new program is a case in point.
As of now, members of the N.F.-
W.A. enjoy the benefits ofa credit
union, their own newspaper, a
burial insurance program, and
discount prices on automotive
tires, batteries, and oil. Under
the leadership of LeRoy. Chat-
field, whether the strike and bov-
cott are successful or not, N.F.
W.A: is going to set up a group
c4 self-help cooperatives for the
use of the farm workers. The
first co-ops to be built will be
an automotive garage—by the
very nature of his work, the
farmworker's most valuable
possession is his automobile,—-=:
and a pharmacy. But the pos-
sibilities for the future are un-
limited.

ITie Student Committe to Aid
Farm Workers wants to help
these courageous p>eople. At its

organizing meeting on Monday,
Feb. 28, at 4:00 p.m. in the
GSA lounge, Kerckhoff Hall, Le-
Roy Chatfield will discuss the
program, describe what has been
done so far, and explain what the
committee can do to help. All
interested students are urged to
attend this meeting.

Jack Harmell
Student Committee to

Aid Farm Workers

Pitchess
(Ed. note: This letter was sent to

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.)

The triumph of Jamiary 1, has
for many passed into history.

I, too, was caught up in the
excitement of the moment and
thrUled with the pagentry and
drama of that tremendous game.
It was, and is, unforgettable.

I wanted to write and congrat-
ulate j^ou, ofcourse, and through
you, J. D. Morgan, Tommy Pro-
thro and the fine young men
who put on that inspired per-
formance. As a UCLA fan, I

took great pride in their determ-
ination and in their efforts as
a team.

In reflection, I think this was
more than a football game: it

was a force for good and an in-
spiration for our youngsters; it

was a magnificent example of
perseverance and teamwork; two
qualities which are sorely needed
in our society today. This was the
kind of demonstration we can
applaud wholeheartedly, and it

brings to mind quite forcefully
that we have seen no draft card
burning on our athletic fields.

Truly, not enough tribute can
be paid to you, J. D. Morgan,
Tommy Prothro and the players
for this superb performance.
Please accept the congratulations
and the thanks of law enforce-
ment for this demonstration of
the qualities and characteristics
tiiat made our country and our
society great.

Peter J. Pitchess
Sheriff

^^=Dissent
Editon - —

, I'm absolutely appalled that
Mr. Rutland can exhibit the
'spoiled-child syndrom' simply
because he failed to get CDC
endorsement in the 28th. I'm
aghast that Mr. Rutland can be
so naive as to expect party-line
behavior in an organization that
was formed to foster dislogue
and dissent among Democrats.
It's unfortunate that Mr. Rutland
did not see the standing ovation
given to Si Casady at UCLA
last November. We 'extremists'
who are supporting the duly
elected president of CDC and his
views which after all reflect the
platform of CDC should be dis-

gusted with Mr. Rutland's state-

ment that we might now vote for
Reagan to get back at Governor
Brown. What absurd rot! Mr.
Casady has stated that he will

support the Democratic nominee

for governor (and he hopes it

won't be Yorty). I am sure that
we CDC 'extremists' wiD do the
same. It is incomprehensible to
Mr. Rutland that dissent can be
permitted in the Democratic
Party. It is incomprehensible to
me that it can't.

Elizabeth Raymer

Gerlach
Editon

Film is a subjective experience
and the film critic judges on
purely a subjective basis. It's

extremely irritating to me at

times to read the critics—that is,

knowledgeable critics. Taking
all this into libercd considera-
tion, I have tolerated many of
the DB Intro film reviews. How-
ever, after reading Quentin Ger-
lach's criticism of Bernardo Ber-
tolucci's "Before the Revolu-
tion," I must draw the line. This
is not simply a pedestrain re-

view; nor is it just a pusillani-
mity on Gerlach 's part because
he fails to understand the film—
this is sheer inanity!

Representative of Gerlach's en-
tire review was one of his open-
ing sentences in which he re-

ferred to the film's "simplicity
and fluidity"—enough to make
one was, "'Now there is a di-

rector'." "Unfortunately,"
he goes on to say, "Bertolucd
also wrote the screenplay which
made for "a somewhat less-than-
prolific combination." Theword
prolific*means, I'm afraid Mr.
Gerlach, highly inventive"—not

whatever it was you thought it

meant
Excuse me, but I feel that I

must dwell on Q.G.'s bloody
grammar a bit longer. There
is, "insupportable lack of con-
tent to the film," he says. In-
supportable means "not endur-
able," Gerlach, old man. Ifthere
is an unendurable lack of con-
tent, it would seem that the con-
tent, therefore, endures. But, at
any rate, I do admire your use
of "damned bad;" may I say
that you're quite a scathing
journalist.

Don't Fabrizo and Gine "bear
a physical attraction" for one
another? Certainly they do. Does
Fabrizo's new wife "give him
what he want«," does she end
his self-questioning? Of course
not! What do you think Gina
and he were talking about when
they met in the hall at the Opera,
you nit?

As to the rest of Gerlach's so-
called "review," I can only quote
tiie famous Gerlach himseU, "it

remains a catastrophe of loose

ends."

John F. Gundersen, Jr.

Cinema

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
AT EXT 2884

KENT FROM $5.00 P« MONTH
HOLLYWOOD PIAIO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2321

• OFFICIAL NOTICES .
FROM: Registrar's Office .: "^

j

FILING OF REG PACKETS

Lost doy lo file registration packets without the $10 late fee is Feb-
ruary 18, 1966.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

I.ARHY J. KRKKMAX pr«ente

THE MITCHELL TRIO
FORMERLY CHAD MITCH FI.I, TRIO

SAT.-FEB. 26th-8:30 p.m.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.

iTKKFTS: !<3.9.'>. $3.50. $2.95 at So. Cal. Music. Music Citv Stonw Rnv iUmice and all ABend«\fall orders. .W check an'S ^tf addSs3%Tv'el?p^'
li"..M*i'j'»

Attractions, 316-A No. I.a Brea, I..A. 90036, Callf.-For Info call|627-1248. Special to <IC LA students with this ad $1.00 dli:. at box office only'

lOjo OFF
On All Wafch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers

Special sfudenH witfiout assignment: 1 147 Administration Building.

College of Letters and Science ^ -
Majors in Chemistry and Physics: The office of #ieir major De-
partments. Other majors: February 7 through 15, in 2111 Ad-
ministration Building. February 16, 17 and 18 in Men's Gym,
North Entrance.

Ail other Office of the Dean of their college or school. -

- . > • . •
--

.
'

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate studenH file with their department with the exception of
the following w(k> file with the Graduate Division, Administration
Building, Room 1207.

Classics

Islomic Studies

Linguistics

Meterology
Microbiology

Oriental Languages
Pharmacology
Psychiatry

Russion Area Studies

Slavic longuages

i^^Mmmm^mmi ,5<?r'^i^W' H

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
•cross from fhe Richfeld Station

GR 3-3087

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Studenu

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

FROM: Student Counseling Center

The- Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number of counsel-

ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling

assistance in such areas as scholastic perfonnance, personal, social,

educational and vocational goals, or ony other areas affecting per-

formance at the University.

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will meet
each week under the leadership of a counseling psychologist. Such
groups seek to achieve the same ends as individual counseling but
odd tfie frequently valuable opportunity for interchange with fellow

students.

Tfiy groups meet one day a week for two lK>Ors. There are cur-

rentiz openings in groups which will meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays at 2-00 p.m. Additional groups, meeting at

other times, may be formed later.

Interested students may inquire about the groups at the Student

Counseling Center, Administration Building 2255, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This is a Student Personnel Service and is

therefore free to all regularliV enrolled students. Groups will begin
during the third week of the semester (February 21). If interested,

SIGN UP NOW!
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PERMANENT ^^^^^^^
HAIR

REMOVAL
<3U

Enjoy permanent freedom

from etiiibarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in Medical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 2^2-9166 or BR 2-8341.

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

only $6^^ ° y**"*"

$10 ON NEWSTANDS
$12.00/2 years-$ 16.50/3 years

Not Offered
Thru Magazine

Available only through
PLAYBOY representative

Call or write

JOEL KESTENBAUM
12235 Killion .SI.

N. Hollywood
8773639

The new
hoti

Like the feel of 90 horses

rarjn' to go? Swing into the

saddle of the 1966 Toyota

Corona. Move out to 90 mph
in a flash. Here's a 90 hp

4-door sports sedan that's

the No. 1 performer in its

field. Drive it. Check out its

47 features including optional

automatic transmission—and—
amazing price.

p.o.e.

|i

I 1

TOYOTA
CORONA

12 mo/ 12.000 ml. warranty. I'arU/
Service coast to coast

The tough ones come from TOYOTA
World's 3rd larsest manufartam-

of commercial vehicles.

HOUYWOOD
TOYOTA MOTORS
6032 Hollywood Blvd.

Phon* HO. 6^3515

OpM daily 9-9, Sot. all day
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From KH 400

Men
At UCLA there aremany ways

of obtaining knowledge in order
to meet the end of obtaining a
well-rounded education. The ob-
vious way is by attending class-

es and lectures, and studying the
accompanying texts. However,
this may be augmented by per-
sonal talks with professors, out-
side discussion groups or by lis-

tening to guest speakers at the
University. Along these lines, the
Associated Students, through the
Student Welfare Commission,
this year, has established a pro-
gram entitled "The Chair for
Great Men," whose purpose is

to bring prominent people from
specific fields to the campus to
carry on an interchange ofideas
with the students.

The Chair for Great Men is

the first pfogram of its kind to
•have joint support from the stu-

dents and administration, as well
as having captured the interest

of every academic department.
For the program differs from the
Speakers Program in that its ap-
peal will be primarily to students
within a specific study area. An
example of this will be the pre-

sentation of the first guest in

The Chair for Great Men Pro-
gram—Stanley Kramer.

Motion pictures

Today Kramer will arrive on
campus at 1:45 and will attend
a luncheon held in his honor.
From there he will tour the Thea-
tre Arts Department so that he
may benefit fron the University
facilities as well £is helping the

students to benefit from his

knowledge. After this he will par-
ticipate in an open discussion
with Theatre Arts and other in-

terested students concerning his

field of interest, motion pictures.

The entire student body is in-

vited to attend this program. %e
presentation of Kramer rep-
resents a joint participation on
behalf of the students and Thea-
tre Arts Department to further the
education of a special area of
the student body. This is being
done at no financial expense to

the student—as the expense ofthe
luncheon is being funded by the
administration and Kramer is

donating his time.

Kissing^, Armaur

Henry Kissinger, director of
Defense Studies for the Harvard
Center of International Affairs,

is going to attend and partici-

pate in two classes plus attend a
luncheon and open discussion
with UCLA students. Richard
Armour, renowned author and
satirist will spend a night in

a "meaningful dialogue" with a
number of interested student
groups as well as with the many
living facilities on campus.
This program is one of the

most beneficial and worthwhile
efforts that has been put forth

by students in a number ofyears.
TTie University faculty £md ad-
ministration wholeheartedly
support this program for they
realize that exposure to the great
men of our times is one of the

most valuable ways to promote
an Interest in and further the

edu^ion of students in all aca-
demic areas.

Low cost .

The Chair for Great Men Pro-
gram will cost the students less

than 1/5 of what the Speakers
Program costs per year, and has
the potential of benefiting far

more students in a more direct

way than the Sf>eakers or any
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Vaughn's, University Men's Shop announces the arrival

of our new Spring collection of campus sportswear.

An early visit to our shop will assure you of a leis-

urely atmosphere in which you can browse through
our merchandise. And of course, don't forget our

permanent 35% discount policy.

6.95 Blue Chambray shirt, half-sleeve.

VcMighn discount price 4.51

7.95 Dacrorvcotfon poplin, stay-press trousers.

Vaughn discount price 5.16

22.95 wrinkle resistant, dacrorvwool trousers.

y Vaughn discount price 14,91

49.50 Shetland herringbone sport jackets.

Vaughn discount price 32.17

FREE BELTI

Vaughn'^S Is offering a free belt from a .selected

group with any purchase of stay-press or

wool trousers. While they lasM

CLOTHIERS,
EST. 1927 ^^f^

953 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

477-7217
BERKELEY«SANJ0SE*8RATTLE*8ACBAMENT6«UNGENE

other program currently op-
erated by the Associated Stu-

dents. I originally envisioned
this program as an effort to bring
distinguished people to the

UCLA campus to spend three

or four days participating in

classes, discussions, and in an
interchange of thoughts with stu-

dents. However, it was quiddy
realized that in order to obtain
the caliber of people necessary
to make it truly a chair for

great men progr£im, it would
be necessary to settle for having
these men as guests for one or

two daajrs. Even at this, the pro-
gram is stUl one of the most ben-
eficial endeavors proposed by
the Student Legislative Council
and the administration to in-

crease the educational horizons
of the UCLA students, and could,
in the future, become an extended
on-campus Chair program.

In my opinion, there is no
question that this is destined to

be one of ASUCLA's best pro-
grams and I would strongly
urge that plans be made now to

operate this program in the
future.

Bob Michaels
Comparing the values to be

derived from the Chair for Great
Men Program, and the students
that will benefit from its exist-

ence, to those of other ASUCLA
programs, such as banquets for
various organizations, the send-
ing of cheer leaders to various
athletic events and the bureauc-
racy of various campus ac-
tivities. There can be no doubt
that the Chair for Great Men
Program belongs at the top of
the list of activities provided by
ASUCLA.
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The sorcerer and his apprentice

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ^^ ••?* *t n.nth . we 4 7^^

TOSHIRO MIFUNE in AKIRA KUROSAWAS

1»|pB«W>
Winne; of Best^ctor Awiifcl

in Venice 1965

A Mcnjnifnt fo .'^e good m man'

STARTS FRIDAY JANUARY 14

HOLIDAY
GETS
CULTURE^
Check the headlines:
From Pollock to Pop, The
Truth About Fiction, Seri-

ous Music: In Serious
Trouble, The Tragedy of

American Theater, In-

credible Shrinking Holly-

wood, America's Archi-
tectural Nightmare.

Interested? Try a few
critical insights: The ad-

vanced artist's traditional

separation from society is

on the way out. Fiction is

not largely taken from life.

Today's music is like the

Roman army— it organ-
izes everything and cre-

ates nothing. Broadway
theater is strictly middle
class. A good movie makes
money—the box office has
become the test of qual-

ity. American architec-
ture has a problem ... it

isn't American.
Care to comment? Take

issue with Holiday. March
1966 ... on Its 20th Anni-
versary. But first, read it.

HOLIDAY
A CUmS nWLiCATION . NOW ON SAU

.V-
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Bruins go North for AAWU "musts"
Cagers tackle Beavers, Ducks fc^ first place

By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

Eight games down, six to go and it's cliamp-

ionship time already.

Having been assured of their 18th straight

winning season under coach John Wooden,
UCLA's basketball Bruins tangle with Oregon
State tonight and Oregon tomorrow afternoon
and the AAWU cage crown could well come to

rest when the ^ivg^ekend's play is concluded.
By scoring a pair of decisive victories last

week over Washington State (88-61) and Wash-
ington (100-71) the Bruins (6-2) remained within

one game of Oregon State (7-1) and one ahead
of Oregon. Overall, UCLA is now 14-6 and
Wooden has reached another milestone in his

coaching career, his 31st consecutive winning
year.

UCLA fans will be able to view and hear,

this weekend's crucial games. Friday's show-

down with the Beavers will be telecast on KTTV
(11) at 8:05 p.m. UCLA's clash with Oregon
will be the conference game of the week of

KTLA (5) at 2:30 p.m., Saturday afternoon.

Wooden tabs the Beaver battle as "verv
crucial, of course. We are going to play the

conference leader on their home floor and it

will be tou^. They're a fme team and we
were fortunate to catch them somewhat off their

game (79-35) in the conference opener at Pauley

Pavilion.

"We got command of the game and with the

type of ball control that they play, you can

make them look bad," the head mentor con-

tinued. "And don't forget, Edgar Lacy got

rfliree quick fouls on sophomore Loy Peterson.

Wooden extends his warning to the other
Oregon school, saying, "You can't discount
the Ducks. They are 5-3 and only one game
behind."

The Webfoots kept within striking distance
by sweeping games from Stanford and Cali-
fornia this past weekend by 66-57 and 68-51
counts. The Bruins dispatched Oregon 97-65
the Saturday after the OSU victory.

Lacey, the Bruins' third leading scorer (13.6
average) won't gfive the OSU forward any trouble
this evening as "the Bird" is sidelined with a
hairline fracture of the knee and figures to be
out for the remainder of the season. He won't
make the trip up North with the team tjTi'is week.
Meanwhile, Peterson has been connecting at a 13.

2

point clip.

Since the lopsided victory in Pauley, the

Beavers have rolled to seven consecutive con-
ference wins, including road victories over USC,
Stanford and Cal. Wooden concludes, "They
are definitely in fine position in the conference
because of their road success."

As the nation's number one defensive unit,

the Beavers give up an average of 54.3 per
contest. Meanwhile, the Bruins are averaging
85.0 ppg while giving up 73.4. OSU, however,

lacks the scoring punch to go with their defense,

as Paul Valenti's hirelings only producj 60.9

ppg.

€

The Ducks have been getting most of their
scoring from 6-4 forward-guard Jim Barnett
(17.8 ppg), 6-2 backcourt star Nick Jones (U.9)
and &-7 sophomore center John Pinckstaff (11.4).

*.. Barnett has been playing both guard and
forward this season witn Heaa Coach Steve Belko
employing six different starters. Although
hampered in the first Duck-Bruin match by a
hand injury, Barnett is just two points away
from becoming the second leading scorer in

^SVebfoot history.

Belko was qiiite impressed with the Wooden-
men £ifter the initial encounter. "You look
around and it seems there are eight or nine
guys out there against your five. They convert
all your mistakes into scores. I'm as impressea
with them as 1 was last year and, personnel-
wise, they are ip a class by themselves," said
the Duck mentor.

Slightly depleted, the Bruin personnel will

venture into Oregon territory with two conclu-
sive wins under their belts.

The big stars for UCLA in their recent vic-

tories were Kenny Washington and Freddie Goss.
Wooden believes, "Kenny had his finest weekend
of the season, scoring 17 points against Wash-
ington State as a reserve and 25 against Wash-
ington as a starter, his seasonal high. Kenny
also grabbed 13 rebounds against the Huskies."

Kenny will start at forward again this week
in place of Lacey. The Bruin cage coach added,
"Kenny, who played very well even with a sore

leg last weekend, may be at near-top condition

and Freddie is looking like his former self as

each game goes by."

With Lacey out, Bruin centerforward Mike

— *•

First things first
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UCLA's varsity baseballers
take to the road for the first

time this season as they travel

to meet Fresno State in a single

game at 2:30 p.m. today and a

MAGAZINE
Swimmers to face stiff challenges

in Stanford, Utah over weekend

Lynn will carry much of the rebounding load
along with Doug Mcintosh. "Big Mike" is the

team's leading scorer(17.7) and rebounder and
seems well recovered from the flu that caused
him to miss two days of practice earlier this

week.
It could be a big weekend for Bruin subs.

Randy Judd will see considerable action at for-

ward where he has played in 15 games, hitting

for 2.2 ppg. If Lynn is unable to handle his

chores, Vaughn Hoffman, who is the team's

sharpest shooter (.667 field goal average) will

hit the hardwood.
While the money apparently rides on Fri-

day night's game the Bruins don't dare forget

about the Duck battle. And the big victories

that came earlier fade under the shift in courts

and loss of Lacey. To win the Bruins must
get a big lead quickly for the patterned offenses

of the Oregon teams fold when they get behind

a team with a running-upsetting offense like

the Bruins possess.

Baseballers hit road;

face Fresno St. thrice

p -

By Richard Glasband

UCLA's varsity swimmers host two top-notch foes this week-

end when Utah moves in for a 3:30 p.m. encounter Friday
and powerful Stanford challenges at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Stanford, currently undefeated in conference competition, will

be hoping to clinch second place with a dual meet win over

the Bruins. UCLA, however, with a 5-1 conference mark, will

be a very difficult obstacle for the Tril>e to hurdle.

Recruiting-strength

Utah, a team that has done some fancy recruiting in the past

two seasons will be strong but probably lacks the depth to beat

UCLA. The Utes have won three straight Western Athletic Con-

ference championships and with the acquisition of many northern

California swimmers, should be favored again this year.

Sonhe of the swimmers due to face the Bruins Friday in the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center are Mike Garibaldi, formerly

of Foothill College, who has already registered times of 1:49.1

in the 200-yard freestyle and 5:10.9 in the 500-yard event;

Allen Logan, also from Foothill, 1:51.0 200 freestyle and Terry

Craig, National Junior College record-holder in the 100-yard

backstroke from Orange Coast City College, who has posted

a 2:05.8 time in the 200-yard backstroke. Other big names on
the squad are Tom Browne, Tom Nulty (from Santa Monica),

Kim Bernard, Steve Smith, Glenn Morten»en and Mel Rol

Stanford is deeper than Utah and the meet could well go down
to the final event, the 400-yard freestyle relay. (It would be ap-
propriate for the final dual meet of the season to go down to

the wire.) The relay is a strong event for UCLA, but Stanford
will be no easy mark.
Among their freestylers are Mike Wall, an Olympian, with times

of 1:49.1 in the 200 freestyle and 5:01 in the 500 freestyle;

Mark Parmely, 1:48.6 200 free, and 5:15.4 50ft-yard freestyle;

Gary Sheerer, 1:50.9 200 freestyle and BUI Meyer, who has
posted a :22.6 mark in the 50-yard freestyle.

Strongest attack

The Bruins will meet Stanford's fine array of freestylers head
on. Freestyle is the strongest part of UCLA's attack and with
the teams likely to split the events down the middle, it will re-

main in the hands of the breastrokers, backstrokers and butter-

fliers to decide the meet.

Leading the Bruin hopes to stay above water in the freestyle

events will be James Bailey, 50 freestyle (:23.0) and 100 free-

style (:49.3); Charlie Clark, 500 yards (5:16.8); Win Condict,
"00 (151.2); Terry Flanagan, 200 (1:53.0) and 500 (5:16);
'Mata Kasvio, 200 (1:51.1) and 500 (5:06.9); and James Keller,

50(:22.3)and 100(:49.1).

»t»u'.tuuaumuiittii.«»«UM
(Continued on Page 9)

double header tomorrow.
Last year, the Bruins won both

games of their annual encounter
with the Bulldogs. Ray Arring-
ton, who will be starting in cen-

lerfield this weekend, led the hit-

ting parade last year, going five

for five in one of the games.
The weekend's 21-man travel-

ing squad will be topped by two
batters with .400-plus averages
and six men with .300-plus
marks, who collectively have
helped the slugging Bruins score
at a clip of better than seven
runs per outing.

Top hitters

Bob Schellenberg came up with
three hits in three at bats this

week to soar to a .444 batting
average. Left-fielder Don Mann-
ing also had a good week, pick-

ing up a hit in each game, now
standing with a .417 average.
The six 300-plussers include

second-baseman Charlie Petrilla

(.388), catcher Carl Swindell

(.333), shortstop Mike Chase
(.333), third-sacker Fred Dyer
0.318), outfielder Chuck Mc-
Ginnis (.308) and center-fielder

Arrington (.304).

UCLA will take seven pitchers

with them, with Rick Kester and
Bill Brasher tentatively drawing
starting assignments.
Kester, after a successfulfour

innings Tuesday against tiie

Phillie Minors, will start today's

(Continued on P^/^)
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Xtilhvr Ihi- UniverHity nor thv DB huH invcHtiKate^ the tour» or wpunKurinK KruupK
plucinK iidv«rti8ement» in the Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 Los Angeles lo Lon<k)n-Sept. 8 Poris lo Los Angeles

A|>|)ly lo MICHAKI. FOX. Organizer UC. at 474-452(>. or 274-0729 or
«riUc/o SIKKUA TRAVKL INC.. 9875 Sta. .Monica IJIvd.. MtAxrly Hills

Inner Circle We^t

2323 BRONSON HILL DR.

463-8250

GALS FREE
must be 21

Hollywood
Parties 1st & 3rd

Fridays of each month

(Paid Advertisement)
m

A REMINDER

TO UJWF VOLUNTEERS ,fr..i ...A:-:.

The Annual United Jewish

Welfare Fund Kiclcoff Banquet
will take place

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, AT 5: 15 P.M.

Our Guest Speaker will be

AAR. CHARLES ZIBBELL
Jewish Federation - G>uncil who will speak on

"Tzedakah and i^

Contemporary Relevance"
URC AUDITORIUAA, 900 Hilgord Avenue

(Paid Advertisement)

INTEREST GROUPS
AAonday Evening at Hillel - Feb. 21

i^.

BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS
instructed by Linda Feinberg

10 weeMy lessons starting at 7:30 p.m.

AAembers: $8.00 Guests: $10.00
Hillel Library, 900 Hilgord Avenue

HEBREW

CONVERSATION CLASS
Mon(Jays, 12 Noon, SU 3564 ^

(P:iid Advertisement)

•

ASUCLA & URC
STUDENT CONFERENCE ON

ALIENATION

AND QUEST FOR IDENTITY

PRIVATE SHOWING

FELLINI'S ^^81/2"

February 21, 7:30 P.M. MOORE HALL 100

Admission with purchase of ticket to Faculty Student Conference
on Alienation.

FEB. 22. 9:00-4:00 $ 1 .00 INCLUDING LUNCH
CONFERENCE FEATURING

Dr. Sidney Cohen - LSD anckother drugs
Wilfred Lang Exhibit of paintings with liturgical jazz

Joseph Byrd Dept. of Music
Jock Hirschman Dept. of English

Bertram Raven Dept. of Psychology
Fellini's"8'^" Special private guest showing

Registration and information:

KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE
ROOM 200

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD L.A. 24

Frosh scoring mark dbomed
By Fay Logan

Everything points to a big weekend in UCLA frosh basket-
ball history and 7-1 1/4 superstar Lew Alcindor will be the
focal point of the action as the Brubabes travel to meet Palomar
Junior College today and then host Los Angeles City College
at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

Alcindor will be putting the record-breaking touches on his

15 game scoring total of 498 as he tries to surpass the six-year
old one season mark of 639 set by Ron Lawson.

Alcindor, who is averaging 33.2 points a game,' might pos-
sibly set the mark tonight but chances are greater that the
record-breaking bucket will be made in Pauley Pavillion before
the home crowd tomorrow night. Lew already holds the one-
game scoring record of 48 points which he set against San Diego
City College.

Head frosh coach Gary Cunnin^am has no special plans
for the big boy this weekend; he'll let Lew play his 30-plus
minutes each game and the rest is up to Alcindor.

No trouble

There are many reasons why Alcindor should have no
trouble surpassing the mark. In his worst game of the year.
Lew scored 23 points. Even with two pf these games, he'd still

make it. *<.-.„

The 23-pbint low came against Orange Coast College in the

Baseballers ...
(Continued from Page 7) >^—
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game and go as far as he can
go, according to assistant coach
Glen Mickens. Roy Coston and
Dave Tallman are slated to re-

lieve Kester, should he run into

trouble.

The big "Brash"

Brasher, after three runless
innings Wednesday against Cal
State, Long Beach, will start the
first game of the double header #

tomorrow, with the starter of the
second game still in doubt. Mick-
ens tentatively hsts Tallman If

he isn't used today.
In their first six games, the

Bruins have been impressive in
many aspects of their play.

Defensively, the outfield is an-
chpred by speedy Arrington who
has played well afield in every
game, to go along with his .304
batting average and four RBI's.
Next on the outfielder list is

Don Manning who is leading in

RBI's with seven. Steve Klausen,
who has been used at both third

by

base and in the outHeld, has
also been tough in the clutch. He
has a three run pinch hit homer
and a double to stand second on
the RBI list with five.

The pitching staff includes
Kester, Brasher, Coston (the

workhorse of the staff, with ac-

tion in five of the six games),
Tallman, Bob Wiswell, Denny
Hoeger and Ken Carroll (the

latest addition to the squad).

Strong and deep

Tlie Bruins' have a strongr
deep catching staff, with defens-
ive ace Swindell, Schellenberg
and veteran Ratican.
Rick Ganulin has never left

his first base spot so far this

season. A former outfielder, Gan-
ulin has had to learn a posi-
tion he never played before.
Judging by the statistics, he's
learning fast. Rick has made
only one error, in the first game
against the alumni, to achieve a
977 fielding average.

displayFencing on

in UCLA Invitational
By Terry Olsen

To most of us, fencing conjures of visions of d'Artagnan
slashing away at Richlieu's men. It hardly seems possible
that people in the space age could still be whacking away at
each other.

Yet that is just the case. The clash of foils, epees and sabers
is being heard in the halls all over the U.S. Over 300,000 men
and women are crossing blades in bloodless duels.

Mastery mystery

The fascination of fencing lies in its challenge to the fencer
to achieve mastery of himself and to vanquish an oppenent
The fine fencer is master of the various techniques of parry and
riposte, can accurately gauge the distance between quarry and
his blade in centimeters, is able to rapidly retreat from danger-
ous attacks and can swiftly advance or fleche (a running attack)
when his opponent commits an error. He moves with much
celerity; for even 1/25 of a second can determine the difference
between win and loss.

He must combine this physical control with considerable
mental agility. He must be able to immediately seize any advan-
tage an adversary offers him. He continuously sets traps to
ensnare his opponent. This results in a game of physical chess
where weaving blades signify the course of a physical and intel-

lectual combat. ^

Back home

The UCLA student will have a chance to see this fascinating
combat in person. All day tomorrow and Sunday in the Student
Union Ballroom, the Bruin varsity fencing teams will host the
UCLA Invitational, taking on the strongest teams in the West.
Coach Mel North believes the team will be strong in all epee,
saber and foil events, for it has won the past three tournaments!
The existence of this dream event, resulted from the efforts of
Regent Katharine Hearst; the director of the Helm's Athletic
Foundation, Mr. William Schroeder; and North.

Inspiration

The Men's team, captained by Ron Kuzin, has been inspired
by the fine fencing of Umberto Camera. Other members of this
team are Leonard Aron, Jim Cornfield, Scott Crowder, Bobby
Crawford, Terry Olsen and Dave Steele. Team managers Robert
Lundy and Mike Harkins together with the efforts of the equip-
ment manager, Wayne Rowet, have significantly contributed
towards the team's perfect 8-0 record in dual meets.

The women's team consisting of the Holland national champ-
ion, Elly Botbyl, and nationally rated fencers Bernice Filerman
and Patty Bernhard together with Sandy Barr are expected to
win in the Invitational.

opening game of the season and Cunningham fells that Lew
has improved a great deal since then. "When Alcindor came
here, he had a great variety of offensive moves. We've been
able to perfect these moves and teach him a greater variety."

Cunningham cites two examples of Alcindor's offensive im-
provement. "At the beginning of the year, he didn't have a left

hand. Now he's learning to do a left-handed hook."
Alcindor's free throw shooting has also improved. He's

hit 10 of his last 12 attempts. Cunningham attributes this in
part to Lew's 30 or 40 minutes practice on free throw shooting
everyday.

On the defensive side, Cunningham notes, "He had ability
all along, but we think we taught him a lot about where to play
in relation to the ball." On defense, Le\y plays his zone and
his man. Cunningham also feds that his pressing defense has
improved a lot.

The long bombs, which seem to exemplify Lew*s height
and strength, have also undergone a change. Cunningham
explains that at the beginning of the year, Alcindor threw line
drive passes which were easier to pick off ih&n the lofted back-
spin passes he throws now. The coarh Is happy with the devel-
opment of the backspin, which allows the ball to hit the floor
and not roll out of bounds if the UCLA man misses it.

Two hr lew
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School

occ
Pierce

PCC
Merced

SDCC
MCC
Citrus

CS, Ful

Choffey

Pep.

Glen.

SFVSC

Ful. JC

UCI

SBVC

TOTAL

FG FGA R
11 18 1

12 17

15 21

9 12 10

21 23

16 25

19 25

14 18

15 25

14 19

14 26

17 20

11 14

16 19

12 25

66
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Other battles raging

Weekend action, though,' won't be an all-Alcindor show*
judging by the statistics and "internal battles" of the other four
starters.

Lucius Allen and Lynn Shackelford are still engaged in their
duel for the second spot scoring honors, but Allen surged ahead
of "Shack" last weekend, and now holds a 22.4 to a 21.3 ad-
vantage. Shackelford is still way ahead of Allen in the per-
centage column, though, hitting at a 63.2 per cent figure. Allen
is 51.1 and Alcindor tops 'em all at 70.4.

Shack is also second man (to Alcindor) in the rebound^
column at a 9.3 clip per game. Alcindor is grabbing them in
at a rate of 21.0 per game. ^

Shack and Allen run one-two in free throw shooting per-
centage, Lynn with 79.5 and Lucius with 69.3. The forward
from Burroughs High also leads in number of gained posses-
sions per game, 3.8, and leads the possession difference column
(average gain minus average loss). He has a 2.5 figure. Kent
Taylor is the only other player with a positive possession dif-
ference, 0.9 per game.

Allen leads the offensive assists department with a 5.7 aver-
age.

Swim for three...
(Continued from page 7)

Good chance

If UCLA splits in the freestyle events, the Bruins ihould go
on to win the meet. In the butterfly Bruin Stan Cole is the class
of the meet. Cole's 2:03.5 clocking of last week assuree him of
a first. UCLA Coach Bob Horn will have a problem with Cole,
however, as the versatile star is also the team's best 200-yard
individual medley swimmer with a 2:02.9 school record. He
can't swim both events. Stanford can challenge Cole in either

event with Parmely (2:04.9 butterfly and 2:05.6 individual med-
ley), but the Indian might be needed to swim in the freestyle
event. In addition, Stanford also has Doug Miller (2:05.2) in
the butterfly. —

I-

Top event

A real horse race is looming in the 200-yard breastroke
with the Tribe's Bill Momsen (2:18.6) knocking heads with Bruin
Russell Webb (2:18.6). Webb had the fastest time in last year's
NCAA championships in the 100-yard breastroke (1:00.2). His
all-time best in the 200-yard race is 2:13.4 and with this back-
ground he would have to be favored over Momsen. Garret
Wittkopp will be counted on to bring UCLA much-needed second-
place points in this event.

In the 200-yard backstroke, UCLA, providing Jim Monahan
has recovered from the flu, should finish 1-2. Leading Bruin
in the event is school record-holder Mike Berger (2:05.2), Stan-
ford is very weak in the backstroke.

Double flip

In the diving, Stanford has an experienced competitor in Bill

Freeman. UCLA's duo of Alan Greenstadt and Bill Wilkinson
have been working hard and may pull a few surprises.

UCLA's freshmen swim Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Santa Monica
City College and return to campus to meet Orange Coast in
conjunction with the varsity-Stanford meet at 2 p.m. in the Sun-
set Canyon Olympic Pool.

Basketball

TV lineups
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Manny ^s

\ BARBER SHOP
Hoir Sfraighlening

Razor HaircuHing

1040y2BRO)CTONAVE.

478-9102
To-Sat 9-6

li

i

UCLA
BARBER SHOP

. NOW THRU MAR. 6

JUDY COLlilNS
PLU^ PATRICK bKY

Coming Attroctions

AAAR. ^13 EDDIE BROWN OF JOE & EDDIE
MAR. 18-21 BROTHER DAVE GARDNER

AT DOUG WESTON'S
BK8ERVATIONS

Srottbabour
9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L.A. Nr. Doheny

Ob YOU KNOW WHO Will BE AT
THE TROUBADOUR MAR. 1 5-1 7? TO FIND OUT

LALLCR6-6168

t

•(-!

^ 1

. <

i<

SHELLY*S

MANNE-HOLEI

Now- Appearing Through Sundoy

jy\iss CARMEN
McRAE

PLUS. . WEEKENDS
SHELLY MANNE

AND HIS MEN

Mij H(9^rij • Dinner from 8--30

1608 N.CAHUENQABiya*HOUYW0()»
HO 4-9674 or 4a4-eOOO

FEB. 22 ZOOTSIMS

MONDAYS
MISS RUTH PRICE

•^ w. 'e

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO
"SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE HOLE" - 4 p.m. till 8:30 p.m.

NO AGE RESTRiaiON - NO COVER

JACK WILSON QUARTET, Featuring Roy Ayres

N

H^jjll CREST THEATRE, WESTWOOD

1

OREGON STATE
Pos. No. Name Ht.

F 32 Loy Petersen 6-5

F 31 CharUe White 6^4

C 30 Ed Fredenberg 6-6

G 34 RickWhelan 6-0

G 35 Scott Eaton 6-3

UCLA ^

No. Name Ht.

54 Edgar Lacey 6-6

35 Mike Lynn 6-7

32 Doug Mcintosh 6-7

44 Mike Warren 5-11

tCIHO GOUmHIMfER

PRESEIflS

Iff W0« S BEiiMAN

A PATCH
"ONE
OF THE
YEAR'S
BEST
FILMS!'*

^ OFBLUe
SIPPOITIER SHELLEY WINTERS

M ELIZABETH HARTMAN Izi
ANIMATED SHORT SUajCCT!

TM*: f>«»T A.>>l» TIIK I.IMK"

4»*i

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT inowrmu mom tui *to t tmuu ; m » 9 jo pm
•it'aoM (to / F« 70OS4S t 1040n«
•.I.* ....t».«« / SAT SUN l«)J0O-40O?0OiS»4 lObOHM« 7 st;«

23 Kenny Washington 6-3
^^T^mspf^siaM NOW

Fraternity tournament
Bertolucd's So. Calif. Premiere

BEFORE THE REVOLUTION

The Sixth Annual Lambda Chi
Alpha All-P'raternity Basketball
Tournament reaches the final

round today in Pauley, The
winners of last night's semi-final

games between Betas and Phi
Kappa Sigma, and Lambda Chi
and ZBT will face each other

in the 3 p.m. encounter.

By then all but two teams will

have been eliminated out of the

sixteen original entrants for the

toume>' championship. In open-
ing round contests, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Beta Theta Pi, Lambda
Chi, Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma
Delta, and Phi Sigma Delta all

emerged victorious. These teams

plus ZBT, Delta Sigs, and de-

fending champion "Pi Lambda
Phi, who drew byes, moved into

Wednesday's second round.
In Wednesday's action, ZBT

whipped Phi Sig Delt 50-33; Pi

Lambs edged Delta Sigs 34-33;
Fijis forfeited to Betas; host
Lambda Chi downed Sigma Nu
37-30; and Delta Sigs were
swamped by a strong Phi Kap
team by the score of 65-31.

High point men were Rickey
of Delta Sig with 17, and Gillen

and Ureda of Phi Kaps with

15 and 13, respectively.

All sixteen participating teams
will meet after the finals at about
4 p.m. at the Lambda Chi house.

//GREAT «A Masterpiece
W tfciv LA Times - Herald Examiner

Prima Delia Rivelmioii*

"Starburst By A Gifted 22Y9ar-Old . . . A Richly
Romantic Work"—Pauline Kael. Life

His film is o BMuty . . . Here Is A New Talent
Of Outstandtnq Promise . . . The Revelation Of
fhe New York Festival"—New York Times

;:?!

LOS FELIZ
1822

North Vermont

t NO 4-21 6f

1st Praqram Oa

ITALIAN SERIES

Scries tickets availoble

• Progroms @ $7.50

Co-Hit: Vittorio e/e Sica's

UMBERTO D
Hailed a% o/»e of the all time Greats

fo'Ym I i.|p« i« 1

1
t^wrj"

.^M^fct^mtK^

J*'... 1. -rai.t:*

ri 1' J f (

HuolM^tBm:miM^fLM »-yr»'V •
.
• ^ 'n.^i' !

'
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Brubabe trackmen open season at SMCC
The 1966 Brubabe track team

opens its season at 3 p.m. today
with a triangular meet at Santa
Monica City College. Ventura
JC and the host Corsairs will

provide the competitiocL

UCLA U led by two Califor-
nia state high school champions
—sprinter Harold Busby from
Muir High and shot putter Steve
Marcus from Palisades—who
both double as football players.
Busby recorded excellent 9.4

and 20.5 dash times as a prep;

he could be a threat to Bob
Hayes' national frosh marks as
well as Norm Jackson's Bru-
babe standards.
Marcus has pushed fiie 12

pound hi^ school shot 64-1.
With Ken Shannon's coaching,
the local weightman figures to
go a lot higher than 50-0—his
best with the 16 pound coU^e-
weight ball.

In addition, Notre Dame
High's CIF champion hig^
jumper Larrv Fisher, the San

Fernando Vtdley's top fidd e-v

vent performer in 1965, will

bolster the frosh attack.

TTie 6-9 prep jumper should
easily erase the UCLA fresh-
man record.

Another freshman to watch is

hurdler Dan Kaiser, who has
inating last fall's Brubabe cross
coimtry picture.

The host SMCO Corsairs will

be led by five-event performer
Bruce Veenker, the school rec-

ord holder in the pole vault
(14-6) and triple jump (45-3).

He will probably also go In

the hurdk» and long jump.
Tlioxigh the strong points of

the Corsair attack, shot putter

Isiah Oakes and distance run-
ner Dale Severy may have a
rough time against the Palisades
alums Marcus and Goff in two
oi the Brubabes' stronger events.

t>een impressing the coaches in
early season workouts.
As usual, the Brubabes will

be very strong in the distance
races. Half-miler Charles Mitch-

j
A Documentary Film -In Color!

'Where are my people?
'

A Historical Survey of the Armenians
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 12 noon Econ 147

ell, a former football player at
Manual Arts High in LA, should
fair well In the two-lap event all

season.

Palisades High's K6vin Goff
is top mile prospect (4:17) as
is Granada Hills' Bob Evans,
who will probably specialize in
the two-mile in which he record-
ed a 9:22.

Both are among the top dis*

tance runners ever to come out
of the LA City Schools and they
proved this by completely dom-

WHISK a' GO GO
CLOSING FEB. 20 THE

PAUL^UTTERFIELD
BLUES BAND

HELD
OVER

AND THE BEAUTIFUL GO GO'ETTES • MINIMUM AGE 18
n IT R GO GO FOOD IS THE GREATEST

8901 SUNSET STRIP • 6524202

ht
NOW APPEARING

The AAotown Sound of

THE TEMPTATIONS
ALSO

THE RISING SONS
Chrminit Chow For Yea Kalfnary Kooki

172 SUNSET STRIP

Sweater Sale

S?::- :; ::«••

i

;r

:^
^^>:>.

Special Values During
This Money-Saving Event!

»

One of our most exciting sweater sales is on.

Tremendous values from regular stock. All
wool link stitch traditional models from a lead-

ing sweater house. Shop early for best selection.

Reg. value 17.95 to 22.95

NOW 13.OO 2/25.00

SILVERWOODS
6TH t BROADWAY •5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
use. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEt AMO
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

Volleyballers host "AA" meet
By Mike Ryan

Tomorrow UCLA will host anAA tournament
in which the five best volleyball teams in the

Sountry will participate. Most of the U.S. na-
onal team will be playing in the tourney. Bruin

sports fans will remember the great show these
players put on last December in Pauley, upsetting
the Japanese national team which ranked second
in the world.

The Sand and Sea Club will bring two teams
of equal strength to the tournament The^ two
squads finished one-two in the first AA tourna-

ment of the year. Playing for Sand and Sea will

be Gene Selznick who was the best blocker and
setter on the team that beat the Japanese. Also
on Sand and Sea are Mike Bright and Rudy
Suwara who contributed to the American victory
by their blistering spiking.
A strong Los Angeles YMCA squad, led by

UCLA coach Al Scates and Olympic veteran
Jdike jammer, has also entered. I^e Westside
Jewish Community Center, which is the defend-
ing national AAU champion, will likewise be
a strong contender. They finished second to LA

Y in the second AA tournament of the year, de-

feating each of Sand and Sea's teams in the
process.

UCLA, which placed HWrd in the first AA
tourney and didn't enter the second one, could
very well improve on its first-game showing since

they are in their home court this time.

The Bruins warmed up for the Invitational

by defeating USC who has the star of the U.S.
men's team, Dennis Duggan.

The Bruins topped Southern Cal five games
to none. Bruin spUcers Ernies Suwara and Larry
Rundie who are also U.S. team members were
the highlights of the smashing victory over the

crosstown rivals.

USC and Santa Monica City College (who
won the last AA tournament they entered) have
also entered in tomorrow's eveAt

Last Saturday, UCLA participated in a coed
volleyball tournament at Valley College. The
Bruins were represented by Larry Rundle, Gr^
Miller, Mike Allio and Andy Bcmachowski; and
Mardi Rohe, Kathy King, Candy Wickmann and
Francesca Hampton. The Bruins brought home-
a third-place trophy for their wor*'.

Regional, AAWU tickets still available
The deadline for students wishing to purchase

Uckets to the NCAA Western Regionals March
11-12 in Pauley will be extended until 4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 21.

Tickets for the R^onals, which will bring
together the four top teams in the West, includ-
ing the AAWU champ, are priced at $6 for a
reserved seat good for both nights. Order

blanks for the ducats may be picked up at the
Athletk Ticket Office located in the southeast-
corner of Pauley.

Also, 2600 student tickets for both the Cali-

fornia and Stanford games of Feb. 25-26 are
now on sale. Price is 25 cents for each game
upoQ presentation of a student ID card.

TwldyA (M

IS

HERE
BAT girls BAT beer

BAT dancing> BAT music -live
»t?

3115 PICO BLYD
SANTA MONia
HOLY VISITORS

BAT-things ore happening

. . .after The Game

Deadline is the key word in

intramurals today. Word from
the IM Dept. reveals that there

are several openings still avail-

able to interested students for the

^

Coed Ski Meet. Even though
this activity closed registration

Wednesday, constant inquiry
and reports of the excellent ski-

ing at Snow Valley, scene of the

modified slalom event, led Coed
IM Supervisor Mrs. Christine
Maclntyre to extend the signup
deadline to 5 p.m. today.

Also deadlining at 5 p.m.

today are signups for the coed
Softball program. Mrs. Mac-
lntyre stated that if a team is

unable to field a team of five

men and five women at signup >

time, they can pick up additional

members from lists in the IM
office, MG 118.

\oHhir Ihf llniviTMily nor Ihc l)K has
in\i>NtimiUtl thf touTH or sponhtirinK
uroupH pjaiinu acl\ vrlii(«.>nu>ntN in The
naily Kriiln.

Russia --Israel

21 DAYS IN RUSSIA-

1 1 IN ISRAEL

vIhU Poland-Greece,

June 22 - Sept. 1. Ages 17-30 9990.00
over iO year* 11.199.00

Israel - Greece - Bulgaria
C/ekoslvakIn - Poland $999.00

Spain - Portugal - Morroco
Tanulern - Fez $999.00

All loiirn nn itd lilii \v\ fr»>m S'l'w York
MolilMi'iiU j4lwht Ht'i'lUH (iiru liKludicl.

SANDRA HANO
454$ Bonner Driv«

Long Uoth, dlif. 90807 ^

/

A'aMi AtlviTliM-nivnl)
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A
WORLD OF WORK
unique opportunity to examine your future

.'^^.

v^-f--

MsMMnn -i«i^.

VED IN KNOTS OVER YOUR FUTURE7-H you don't have

much hifh in a crystal hall, try an educated /ooJt at the

World of Work today in the Student Union,

Where will you be in 1984
How will you spend the rest of your life? What

opportunities are available to a person with your
interests?

World of Work once again provides these answers
to rCLA students from noon to 4 p.m. today in the

Student l.'nion. _v " v
Individual discussions and face-to-face (Contact

with business executives will be offered throughout
the session in the Grand Ballroom. There, areas will

be designated by major or interest, and business lead-
ers will await the questions of the individual stu-

dent.

In addition to these individual discussions, panels
will be presented for the first time this year. Top
men from a cross-section of companies will discuss
a given field of study during the hour-long panel
and will point out the career opportunities available
after graduation to a student in that field. The sched-
ule for these discussions and their topics appears
below:

Today

ENGINEERING— 12:00 Men's Lounge
Mr. Gleh Askew, Director, Program Con-
• trol MOL Subdivision, Douglas Space

Systems Center .

Dr. Jamal Habib, Member of Technical
Staff, Aerospace Corporation

Mr. N. T. Weiler, Douglas Aircraft

Corp., Santa Monica Division
^

Mr. Leslie C. Guthrie, Jr., President,

Hudson Development Co.

CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS—1:00 PM,
Men's Lounge

Professor Robert A. Satten, Physics
Dept., UCLA

Dr. Jerome Vinogard, Professor of

Chemistry & Biology, California In-

stitute of Technology
Mr. T. C. Wallace, Dow Chemical Co.,

Torrance ^
FINANCE—2:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Mr. Luther S. Fleming, Vice Pres.,

National & Metropolitan Banking
Dept., Security 1st Nat'l Bank

Mr. E. Paul Ludman, Vice Pres.,

Finance, Signal Oil & Gas Co.
Mr. James N. Thayer, Sr. Vice President,

Glore Forgan, Wm. R. Staats, Inc.
Mr. Gary Walls, Asst. Vice President,

Lytton Mortgage Co.

IS CHEMISTRY YOUR HOBBY?-Do you dabble at many
things but remain confused about your future career?

Come to World of Work today in the Student Union,

and find out just how profiiable a hobby can be.

POLITICAL—3:00 PM, Men's Lounge
Thomas Bradley, Councilman, Tenth

District

Edmund D. Edelman, Councilman, Fifth
District

Milton Gordon, Real Estate Com-
missioner

Spencer Williams, Counsel, Santa Clara
County

PUBLIC SERVICE— 12:00 Women's
Lounge

Mr. Ralph L Crane, Deptmental Per-
sonnel Officer, City of L.A. Dept.
of Recreation and Parks

Mr. Calvin Hamilton, Director, Los
Angeles City Planning Commission

Mr. Britt A. Johnson, Planning Admin-
istrator, Dept. of Planning, County
of Santa Barbara

Mr. Eugene F. Kidder, Jr., Chief-Ad-
ministrative Analyst, City of Los
Angeles

Mr. Philip E. Watson, L. A. County
Assessor

LAW— 1:00 PM, Women's Lounge
Mr. William C. Farrer, Attorney-Partner,

Hill, Farrer & BurrUl
Mr. Manuel G. Gonzales, Asst. General

Counsel, Northrop Corporate Offices
William B. Keene, Judge, Dept. 95

" Superior Court
Mr. Chester I. Lappen, Sttorney—Senior

Partner, Mitchell, SUberberg &
Knupp

Mr. David Vena, Sttorney, Latham &
Watkins

David W. Williams, Judge, Superior
Court

ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RE-
LATIONS— 2:00 PM, Women's
Lounge

Mr. Hugh Sutherland, Vice" Pres., J.

Walter Thompson Co.
Mr. Robert Humphreys, Exec. Vice Pres-

ident, Grey Advertising Co.
Mr. G. Thomas Faust, President,

Faust/Day Inc. Advertising,
^Mr. Charles Panama, Publicity Director,

20th Century Fox—Areola Pictures
Corp.

Mr. C. Thomas Wilck, President,
Thomas Wilck Assoc, One.

_ Special panel for undecideds
A sp>ecial informal group of professionals will

offer consultation to students who are as yet un-
decided in their future plans. These counselors, many
of them undecided in their plans as undergraduates,
are now all successful executives.

All participants in the World of Work, sponsored
by ASUCLA in cooperation with the Student and
Alumni Placement Center and the Alumni Associa-
tion, are donating their time to offer students free
advice based on their own exp)eriences in their re-

spective fields.

Won't you join us in taking advantage of this

unique opportunity?

WHAT'S THE COMPETITION IN YOUR JOB FIEID?-Find

out where it's at in the World of Work, today in the

Student Union.

Student Union, Today \
V

y
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i>^|h ^€1. fflftfef^lA ON WHSHMf

I till WUMK KM
nnKEM MMMnw m
OrCNTMntf AM TO 2111

WORLD OF
WORK

(Piiid Advvrliwinfnt)

Christian Worship - Lutheran
SUNDAY

I

Village Lutheran Church
(LCA) 343 Church Lane
(neur Montana & S«pulvedu)

9:00 a.m. \ I I:(N) a.m.

St Andrews Lutheran Church
(ALC) 11555 National Blvd.
(near married student housing)

9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

rransportation from ttie dorm circles at 10:40 a.m.

ASH WEDNESDAY

Holy Communion 7:30-7:50 a.m. St. Alban's Chapel
580 Hilgard at Westholme

Lutheran Campus Ministry, 900 Hilgard Ave., 474-1531
i.uther Olmon, Pastor Virginia Buus. Associate

**r»~

(Paid Advertisement)

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at

^t. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

Holy G>mmunion 7:30, and 11:15 a.m.

AAorninq Prayer 8:45, and 10:00 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr. Jones

Af Evensong: Fr. Phelps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,
———.— All stucients invited. :

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate :

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Ave. Phone: 474-1531

(l»iiid Ad\crti»«.*nu'nl)

Tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

INVITES YOU TO AHEND OUR WEEKLY

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service, the Hillel

Sabbath Committee will present on

unusual program of timely interest

KIDOUSH, REFRESHMENTS. AND FOLK-DANCING TO FOLLOW.

Programs are in the URC BUILDING, 900 Hilgard Ave.

EXPANDING

Eur^cucjh's Ccrpcralion. leader In

bj<ine5s nr.dchines fie'd. offers cpporfunify
kv(th profejsicral prestige to voung men
interested in marketing whc have .5

B.A. cr M.B.A. in business.

GOOD SALARY, p us real incentives.

Established territory, no traveling.

All employee benefits.

If you are interested, contacf the

**lecement Center. We will hold interviews oil day.

Today
An equal opportunity smolo/er.

ff^sims^mmmi

NCAA 7RIP?-Bruin gymnasH' hope for a
trip to ttie National Championships could

well he determined at 9 p.ni Saturday

in a triangular meet with Cal and San

Fernando Valley State. Shown here is Al

Luber performing a reverse straddle circle

(Paid Advertiacment)

UNIVERSITY
LUIHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(at Gayley)

WELCOMES YOU!
Sunday Worship-10 A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the service

(Paid AdvertlMrmenl)

"^UCL_A
QAiurBRUIIM

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK

(Al l.iwriiic N«i. Ill Sir.iiliin(in.'i

FRI. 7 P.M. leave Chapel

FOR WEEK-END RETREAT

<

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Chapel Choir

Pastor's Sermon: "BUNK
ABOUT BROTHERHOOD"

For Triiii<>|Mirliilion. phtnu-

40ll\ \V. TAKKK
Btiptint CampuH PuNtor

474-1531 479-0020

Weekly Basketboll Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, FEB. 19

Note: Circle name of winiiiiif; team and v\ rite

in numbers ol points it will w+n by.

Purdue(& Michigan :^
^ ^__ _ .

Tulsa ^ Cincinnati '
'

use (Q) Oregon State

Utah (6r) Arizona State . _
Washington St. ^ Stanford

Duke (^) Maryland
BYU (g> Univ. of Aqzona

Kntrics must l>e rehirned to the Daily Bruhi
ofTice, KH IIa by 1:30 p.m. Friday

^''"^^' Phone.

Address

•«••••••«

••••••••••

(Paid AdvertiKvnient)

CHINESE DINNER
Sponsored by the Neioman Graduate Group

fills coining

Sunday night, February 20, at 5:00 P.M.

Tickets $2.00 at the door, $1.50 after die masses Sunday moming.

All UCLA faculty, staff, and graduate students

ore cordially Invited to attend.

At Newman Center, 840 HUggrd Avenue.

(Paid AdvertiAement)

FREE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA

Monday, Feb. 21 DAVID OSSMAN and FRED HAINES
"The New and Far Out In Films"

Tuesday, Feb. 22 LAWRENCE LIPTON
"How Free is Sexual FreedomT'

Wednesday, Feb. 23 JACK HIRSCHMAN of UCLA English Dept
"ANTONIN ARTAUD AND THE FRENCH LITERARY SCENE"

8162 Melrose, 8 p.m. Donation $2 SfudenH, $1

Enrollments and Reservations: 653-2070 or EX 9-8245

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

Weekend calendar
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Friday, Feb. 18

FILM
WAY DOWN EAST and

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 7:30
p.m. Econ 147. $2 at the door.
MEETINGS
ALPHA MU GAMMA, 3-5 p.m.
SU A-Ievel Lounge, mandatory
meeting; election of officers.

PROJECT AMIGOS, 12:30
p.m., SU 3617, planning for

Spring vacation and next semes-
..ter.

OTHER
ANCHORS, 3-4 p.m., GSA

Lounge, finalists' tea. Members
wear uniforms, blade heels,

gloves.

DUBOIS CLUB—VDC noon
-2 p.m., Meyerhoff Park. Rally
on Regents' involvement in the
Viet Nam war.
SOPHOMORE SWEET-

HEARTS, 12-4 p.m., SUA-level
Lounge, interviews.

FROGS, 11 a.m.-noon, KH
400, interviews for prospective
members. All day, SU A-level,

membership applications avail-

able.

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.
GO, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200,
demonstration and first meeting.
Mountaineers, noon, NWMH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. Sign up KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m.
Rng Pong Room.
Weight Training, 5 p.m..

Weight Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Clam chowder .

Baked ham-Cumberland sauce
Tamale-chili beans
Baked maceironi-au gratin
Sauted filet of perch-paprika
sauce

,

GriUed cheese sandwich ,
^

^

Saturday, Feb. 19

MEETING
SPORTS CAR CLUB, noon,

8031 NewcasUe Ave., Reseda,
meeting for all workers for third
Shot in the Dark.
TUTORIAL PROJECT, 11

a.m., SU A-level Lounge. Orien-
tation and placement for new
tutors.

~

OTHER
SPORTS CAR RALLYE, 7:30

p.m., Oscar's Drive- In, Sepul-
veda Blvd., near Sherman Way,
Van Nuys. Third shot in the
Dark -gimmick rallye. All cars
welcome.
FENCING INVITATIONAL,

all day, SU Grand Ballroom,
collegiate fencing competition.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air Cond'tioaed Booms
Two Tempemtarr
Coatroneil Poola

Free TV * Ian Boom Coffee

Coffee Shop • Bettsanuit
Cocktail LoaaKe
Laaadry * Valet 8ervlee

U Hoar Hotel Serviee

Free Parkiav - ladoor Oarace
Credit Cards Hoaored
Kiteheaette Saltes

Baaqaet FattlUtlea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

. DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241 '^

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
I
Sonset Blvd. at

S«n Diego Freeway)

r -^

Sunday, Feb. 20

OTHER
SINGRAD PARTY, 7:30 p.m.,

Sunday, 1353 Westwood Blvd.,
Law, med, grad students plus
grad and undergrad girls in-
vited.

NEWMAN GRADUATE
GROUP, 5 p.m., Newman Cen-
ter, 840HUgard. Chinese dinner.
Tickets $1.50 all week at the
center. All UCLA faculty, staff
and graduate students may
attend.

FENCING INVITATIONAL,
all day, SU Grand Ballroom,
collegiate fencing competition.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m..

football field.

Fenchig, 11-2, WG 200
Soccer, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

soccer field.

SJANLtY KRAMER-Jhe nwtion picture producer-diredor

will he on campus at 4 p.m. today in Theater Arts U9-3H
(the Mbrren Hamilton Bldg.) under the auspices of the

Chair for Great Men program. Kramer will talk abouf

his life and times in the nwtion picture industry.

Kaufman
vs. Regents

Mike Kaufman, active in last

year's UCLA Free Speech Move-
ment and DuBois Club member,
will speak at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park on the economic
interests of the Regents.
Kaufman claims to have evi-

dence connecting the Regents
with the "hawks in congress"
who are advocating an increas-
ing escalation of the war in Viet
Nam.
Kaufman also associates the

Regents with the grape strike
in Delano. "The Regents have
close ties to the biggest grower
in the area, DiGorgio, and are
helping to fight the union move-
ment among farm workers," he
said.

^

Got brains?

Got diive?

Got stamina?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•^•^in Adventure
' at SMiaral ElMtrie

TO: General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave., Rm. 801-C
New York, N. Y. 10022

Gentlemen:
Show me what it's like to be one of

the new generation of idea men at
General Electric. Where I might work.
What I'd do. What kind of people I'd
work with.

Send me my free copy of the 20-
page booklet "Careers in Adventure,"
filled with full-color photographs that
show G.E.'s young men — and women
- at work in today's most challenging
fields; electronics, urban lighting and
transit design, aerospace and com-
puters, jet propulsion and nuclear
power and all the rest.

Name

College or University.

Address_

City

(^LCASC PMINt)

State -Zip.

i

I

I

I

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

Gota pencil?
*

Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of
the 1 966 crop of graduates.

Not just the top engineers. And not just the
top scientists. But the outstanding graduates in

other fields: economics, business, law, account-
ing and the liberal arts as well.

See for yourself what you could be doing
next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy of our
booklet "Careers in Adventure."
And talk to the man from G.E. during his

next campus visit. Come to General Electric,

where the young^men ar© important men.

Thgress /s Ow Mosf /mporMnf Phxfucf

GENERALS ELECTRIC

/-
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Lang exhibit reflects alienation

— ojifi^.

"AUROHA'-lhis is one of many works by artist WiHred
Lang now on exhibH in the Shtdenf Union Alevel Lounge

as pari of Hie URC-sponsored alienation conference to

lake place Feb. 22.

In conjunction with University
Religious Conference's day-long
confab on "AlienaUon and the
Quest for Identity," URC is pre-
senting an exhibition of the
works of artist Wilfred Lang in
the Student Union A-level

Lounge.
**We want to shake people up

...show them how Lang depicts
life," said Rev. Don Hartsock,
URC Presbyterian Chaplain and
one of the directors of the ali-

enation conference.

The works, done by Lang bet-
ween 1960 and 1964, reflect an
intense interest in alienation, a
theme very dominant in Lang's
work of that period, Hartsock
said.

"Lang is concerned with the
suppression of the physical and

Miss AAiiHz, L'rthgow

caphjre ading awards

Seniors JaneMintz, profession-
ally known as Jane Abby, and
William Lithgow were awarded
the second annual Hugh O'Brian
Acting Awrds Wednesday
night
The $500 awards were pre-

sented to the two theater arts
majors by actor Hugh O* Brian.
Miss Abby performed a short
scene from "Two For the See-
saw" and Lithgow's scene was
taken from "The Entertainer."

sensual," Hartsock said.

This is Lang's Hrst public

showing, and possibly his last,

according to Hartsock. Until

this exhibit, all of Lang's show-
ings had been in private homes.

"Lang doesn't know if he'll

do any more paintings," Hart-
sock said. "He feels that with
the world situation and the con-
dition of man the way it is,

he has. nothing further affirma-
tive to say/'
The alienation conference is

scheduled from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Feb 22 In the SU. Showing of
Federico Fellini's "8 1/2" will
be held for conference partici-
pants at 7:30 Monday night iri

Moore Hall 100.

Tickets for the conference may
be purchased at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket office for $L

TEP reactivation,..
(Contimied From Page 2)
this money as soon as we are
diartered," Versace! explained,
who added that^^he sonthern
California alumni of TEP now
include about 1500 members,
from both USC and UCLA as
well as many from other chap-
ters.

Commenting on new member-
ship, Versacci said "although we
have been known both nation-
aUy and locally as a Jewish
fraternity, the chapter is open to

anyon«( we're not forming the

house along those lines."

Immediately the prospective
members of TEP are concerned
with electing their officers and
assigning committees to deal
with ttie facets of the fraternity

that will have to be developed
once they are back on campus,
according to Versacci.

"I'll be workingwith thegroup
the rest of this year and then

next fall." Versacci said, "al-
though most of my work will

consist ofgiving them advice and
direction.

"We have lined up a graduate
advisor in Jack Stone, a law
student who was a TEP back
east before coming to UCLA,"
Versacci said. "Our next pro-
blem will be to organize tiie

UCLA alums for support" ..

Negro voter progress

analyzed inMonday talk

Two members of the Mis-
sissippi Freedom Democra-
tk Party, Willie McGee and
Sam Block, will speak at

noon Monday in the Student
Union Men's Loungeon pro-
gress in registering Negro
voters in the South since pas-
sage of the 1965 Voting
Rights BilL -^

daily brulnlclaSSified q6s
, m lfk

*

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
:;:^.50 A Week

'I'hr Daily Bruin nivcs full support iv
Ihr llniveroily of CaliforniH'H pitlky or
diM-rimifiiition sind (hrrtfurr HaKNiTicd ad
vertisinK service will nol be made avail
aMe to anyone who, in affording huusinK
to studeniK, or offerinK job*, discriminates
on Ihr basis of race, color, rdlRion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
— Neither Oie Univentity nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investiicated any of
the services offered her*.

PERSONAL- I

Hap WANTED

D.G.'S for D. Day! (1F18)

HAVANA A Go-Oo - Swinging Latin
Rhythm. ISC. Next Fri., Feb. 25,
8 p.m. (IFI8)

ALPHA Mu Gamma - Mandatory meet-
ing today: Elections! Student IJ. - A
Level Lounge. J to 5. (IF18)

PARTY: Med, law. grad students; grad,
undergrad girU. 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
1353 Westwood Blvd. Rides from cam-
pus area. 478-7354. Singrads. ( I F18)

AD Pi's are going to win Derby Day!!
(IFI8)

MKKT Friends. Masonic AfTUiate Club.
Supper, Sun., 5:30. Color movie, 'Call
Me Mac' Sign up at Club. Le Conte,
near Westwood. (1F28)

FUN for Free: Dancing, games, refresh-
ments. SaL. 7:30, Masonic AfTiliate

^MEN-A' CAREEBOrPORTUNITY ^
$; Tlie CHy of Santa Monica is now re> -^
»cr«ltiiig for PoUcc (Mficcrs. 962S— •&
<}f738 mo. Acc2I—31.60coUeceunitB S
^ raqaired. EaiplovBcal bow or at h>- >>
ff.tmn date. Fmrtiicr info. rc«arding »
:j.; reqairoacnte and civB service exam. -X
S-avalable at Ptononnd DtpL, Santa •:•:

{: Monica City HalL EX S-Wfs.

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 children. Wash dUhes after. Mon.
thru. Thurs.. 5—8 pm. Westwood. Phone

_-276-4S9S. (2F21)

STUDENTS: Easy phone work. Flex,
hours. 10 min. from campus. $1.50
hr. guar, plus bonus. Earn $5.00 hr.
or better. 394-5524. (2P23)

HASHERS to work at frat MeaU and
monthly salary. GR 9-9464 (2F23)

GIRL student wanted for fine art sketch-
ing. For music manuscript Call Mon.
only. 474-9064. <2F2d)

HELP WANTED

MALE - Clerical. 20 hrs/wk. $1.75 hr.
to start Standard size car req. GR 2-
8222. (2F28)

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

^^^^^^^^^^^OPa^ableli^Advance)^

TRAVa- 12

Edith Rehnborg Cosmet-SECRETARY. bditti Kehnborg L
ics. $2.00/hf. 6hr8./wk. Call Mr. Lovas

, 477-8172. (2F25)

FOR RENT

ENCLOSED Garage for rent 24 hrs/
day. Uvering/Le Conte. Call 473-8808
after 11:00 a.m. (6F18)

RIDES OFFERED

WANTED: Shident to drive car to Law-
ton, Okla. area. Now through July.
Call Immed. 596-0144. (7F28)

RIDES WMSTTED 8

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower pricid
than ail other:*! Inlercuntim-nlal. 323
N. Bi-\crly I>r.. Bcv. riUls, Cul.
-• — •

-- ~ - fl2A29)

Club. IjC Conte, near Westwood.
(1F18)

HELP WANTED

.Mi-.\. uuiitiii r.irllHiK' S.ik>, e\v> &
S.ii s2 .V» hr miar KulliT Hru>h Mr
/(•Imh mihn22 (2F2."»»

SY.S'I'EMS aniilyslH pru}ccti> cund. a!
SDC/Simtii Monicii reg. cullexc mtv
»lud».. Inr !>ubjt-cl». Ciill 393-t»4ll cxt

_ 6133or(iOH4. (2F2«»

ARTHUB ANDERSEN and CO.

International Accounting Firm offers
challenging career positions la:

Accounting and Auditing
Taxation
Management ConsnlSng Services

M.B.A. candidates in the fields of ac-
coantlng, prod, management, opera-
Sons research, data processing, etc
Min. » units of accoanttag required.

Fhrra reptf. will be on campus Feb. IS
and 21. Arrangements for Interview-
ing should be made wMh the Student
and Alumni Placement Center.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(2F21)

2 iU!SBOYS- 12-3 pm. 18-21 hr. wk.
$1.40 plus meals. Student^anilorial.
8 am.—noon. 20 hr. wk. $1.65 plus
meals. Inquire Faculty Center.

(2FIS)

BABYSITTER: M, W. F. 7:30^1 1:30 am.
5„J?i°- ^y ' Pwrn- part time. 479-
6866. (2F1S)

HELP Wanted: Men! Pari time FleiT
hrs. High hr. inc. Some earn $100/
wk. Career possibilitfes. Call Mr. LUx>w.
276^8124. (2FI8)

College Teaching
Cooperative College Resistry,
a free service of ten denomina-
tioiui to serve 200 church-re-
lated libera] arts colleges
throughout the United States.
Administrative and faculty po-
sitions in all areas of curricu-
lum. Ph.D. level or near desired.
Salaries $5,000 to $19,000
pluds fringe benefits. Inquire at
Office of Educational Placement
220 Moore Hall, relative to
interview schedule Feb. 23, 24
and 25. (2F21)

ESTIMATING

ENGINEER
TRAINEE
NEEDED BY

BYRON JACKSON

PUMPS, INC

A Subsidiary of

BORG-VmNER CORP.

SINCE 1872

BARBARA needs a ride from UCLA
to Culver City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
5:00. Call VK 8-3621. (8F18)

FOR SALE

Applicants should be under 35 years
of ase and most have a mechanical
or electrical enslnecring decree. No
work experience Is reqaircd.

Position can lead (o career In Indus-
trial Pump ,Sales,

You have a Future at

BJl

Apply in Person

at lh« P«rsonn«l D«pt.

2301 E. Vernon, LA.

••
Eqaal Opportaalty Employtr If -f^ P

ENCYCLOPEDIA, World Book. 1969
white edition, absol.perf. cond: X7122
or 479-0465 eves. (9F21)

SANDALS. Leadier goods. Reasonably
priced. AppL only at your comren^
ence. Leave message— Tony Roller,
272-(B967. (9F21)

HOUSEHOLD Goods: New conv. couch.
SI 00. double bed S85. FM S30. 451
3500, 39a-4648-after 6. (9F18)

PIANO, blond spinet. Kohler and Chase.
Fine instrument. Excel. co[>d. Uphol.
bench. S450 or best offer. Westches-
ter. 645 7931. (9F23)

TRUMPET Bach Strad. Perf. cond. $250.
Also. Bessen Flugel horn. Cord cond.
SIOO. CR 6-9986. (9F18)

SACRIFICE: Comer group, 2 shidlo
couches, table. Like new. $100. Book
case $20. 396-7606, 823-3922.

(9F28)
i

MATCH INCi pnir. beautiful Kold nauKh.
coiilemporury tiufas, S78 or S39 eu.
i'riv. party. VK 7-0814. (9K28)

SCUBA equipment: Single hose regu-
lator, tank, acces. Leaving town. Must
sell. Call Jerry at 652 9813. (9F18)

AUCTION of unclaimed property. Public
notice is hereby given that certain mer-
chandise which has been in the custody
of the UCLA Lost and Found Dept..

k Los Angeles, Calif., 90024. for more
than six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold at
Public Auction for cash only. The auc-
tk>n will be held February 26. 1966
at 10:00 A.M. at the Receiving Dept..
74 1 Buenos Ayres Drive. Los Angeles.
California. 90024. (9F25)

mKIKXT Tour- luni- "20 to Aug. 8

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
4 Scan. All Ind. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, ext.. Alums.
& their immed. families. CR 7-1700.

(12MI5)
DRIVING In Europe this Summer. Save
on Overseas Car Purchase. Shipping.
i^SHT*™* ^»v« »n Europe, BR 2-
3o90 (12F21)

^\i^^^^\J^'^ Tangier. Berlin. 58day»—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

. , il2My23

)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Kurope
and Scan. All incl. $1295. .June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff fac, extenswn,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-
1700. (12M15)

KlKorK ( barter- Sept 21 to IKt. I.

Round trip London. s3y.>. 783 2650
(12K2Mt

IK I Kuropi- ChartiT Fliglil— S3H.'>.
Round trip I.A/ London. Junt- 25 to
Sipt. 18. Ken Wood. Law Student,
t h.irtiTcr. 7Ji3-2hJt». «l2K2Mt

VyANTED- 15

FLUTE, Used
up to $75. CR 6-9986.

In good cond. Will pay
(15F18)

APARTMENTS-PURNISHH) - 16

FURNISHED apU. $125 - $175. 1 & 2
bdrm. One story garden type, fireplaces.
Single $95. Near Brentwood Elem.
school GR 7-5954. - 12223 Gorham.

WESTWOOD APAKTIIENT8
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

I Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
Redcc., modern

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
JUIET! rt)OL - SUNDECKS
ARPORTS, LAUNDRY ROOMS

Budget Residence
815 Levering. Call Mr. G

GR 9-5438
.

n6F23)

$125 up. 1 - 2 Bedrooms. Near UCLA.
2 - 4 persons. Parking, quiet. 1387
Mldvale, 11606 Gorham. GR 2-4267.

(I6F23)

TUTORING -13

COMPETENT. undersUndlng help-
Math, Physics, StiUstics. Elem. through
Cr;Hl. DavM Rcsnlk. GR 3-VII9.

fJ3F25)
PARLEZ-VOUS FranckU? Tutoring 4
conversation by native Parisian ttn£^
ft. Speak fasU Reas. fee. 276-9996.

(jaUEAJ.

»

EXPERIENCED Tutor Spanish &
Italian. Listed with Student Placement
Servtoe. O. Murano. GR 4-0411.

(13F18)

FRENClT -"sPATFTsiT-^iTA LIA N:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
J U-lal). 473-2492. (13M8)

l-HK.NCH - .SI'AM.SH - ITAlXvV
Kxp. Univ. I'rof. I'ositive rosultn. any
exam. Ka.sy ('unver.<ationai method
(trial). 473 2492. (131"H))

•••••I

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
DELUXE - FURN. 1 Bedrm. apt

LOUNGE - LIBRARY
LAUNDRY and CARPORTS

ALONE OR SHARE
Call Mr. Gt GR 9-5438

nfiF23)
. iM iM i »—nM tm imm »ttwi«n
BACHELOR apts. Utlls. pakL Laundry,
"in

**** ^2?.'*.""" ^«ckB. Close campus.
vUlage 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

( 16F 18

)

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— ulll,—

l^p"l?i«^'**»* UCLA- 7067jayley-GR g:86S0. (16F24)

TYPING -14

lYI'INt; of ail kinds. Experienced &
accurate. IIIAI Executive 'I ype. Carole
V»-j_»-92^3^ (14M4i

TYPING. IBM. Tech. "a spedaity?~R«f-
CTences Include tPCLA— USC IVofs.
Iteasonable. Day# or eves. EX 3-4S36.

(14F21)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, prlv. patios.
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., full bafii,

u "^'"« ""•! fuU kHchen,
Heated pool, elevators, garages.

•160
473-4767

(16F23)

GAYLEY TOWERS

945 GAYLEY
Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
singles Lge. Closets-Patio- Heated
r?k i.*'?^',?;.

'"**'''y n*' Elevator.
In heart of VUlage-Shopping 2 biks.
to campus. GR 3-1924.

*^'^ ^ * ""*

(16F28)

SaVICES OfFEREO 10

2U.. DIStlM \ Ton.uiloiiiitur.iiHef Stale
eiti|iloM<ei. «c Siudenl». MobiTl Rhee,
\K 9-727t». I r t>-9793. (IinUl

l\M M.\\C K I l>/2tV 5 "iTi!;IbHi~s3tT
hull loxerage oflert.'d. IVrmcavail.ibk'.
Mntort-yi-le Finance «'«».. 477-201 1. «>-

Jtjhnh «ll»M>'23l

IKI.K\'|SU»\ rental. All miMldTI-iii^riai
I TLA ralei". Krwddlxerj-. Kreesvrvitv.

_^;24hr_2;hime_n02_l 171 i lOM v2:t

»

R I^SSIAN STUDY Cout^~Ltni;irr^
Univ July. Request Info, from Sierrauly.

987areraia!- ""*" %v'fti

NANCY - Term papers. MSS. resumes.
. briefii. Editing, soelling, & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143, BR 0-

_^33; (i4F28)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter Ml!

jirej_Hoffman. EX 6-3^P^ (UM?)

rVl'IS I - expvrknred. n-rni paiK-ri.. th«<

V'"-. .TVr'*'"""» ••'« '>|H-Hriler. Xlit

-ll!!ii.'il'Ii'!:'!lJ2iJ!i***-'' « • 4 K 1

7

FJCPERT typljMi. Term papers. Thesis
Letters. CoHMe Gr.id. Executive sec

EXPERT Typing. Fast & accurate. Pkrk
up A delivery. 393-0026. <14FI8)

BACHELOR large. Near campus. vU-
lage. Utils.pakl. Laundry. Heated pool,
rundeck. 11017 Strathmore. GR 3-
70I.T GR 7-683S. (16F18)

i^rW^^TJ^''" P«P*r"' MSS..resumes.

m^" K,^'""«' spelling &. grammar.
Ic^i ^^'^' campus. GR 2-1143, BR Ih
4533. (14F10)

$90. JUST completed! Huge deluxe bach.^,

?5ll*2'
carpeU. drapes. 1436 BrocktonA

$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Mallbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nk;ely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Paclfk Coast Hwy. Hione
456-8589. (16 M7)

SINGLE apt. Utlls. paid. Nearcampus.
Garages, heated pool, sundeck. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.-»~ — ^.^fMEJ&i

>

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I-

555 GAYLEY

SINGLES. 950/pers.
Full kitchen, bath

For 3 people
RACHELORS.....|95-$105/2

Hotplate, refrlg.. badi
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(16M7)
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City National Bank is proud to offer-:

for FACULTY, EMPLOYEES and STUDENTS
an economical checking account plan designed for UCLA only

'

and available only at City National Bank in Westwood

ONLY $1.00 PER MONTH MAXI-

MUM SERVICE CHARGE FOR
ACCOUNTS WITH A BALANCE
OVER $100

ACCOUNTS BELOW $100.00-754

PER MONTH PLUS 7<t PER CHECK
FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

TIME SAVING MAIL SERVICE:
1. Open Your Account by Mail
2. Deposit by Mail
3. Withdraw by Mail
4. We Pay Postage Both Ways

One Telephone Call to ' - '

477-3001
I

! Starts our Service to You i

! I

o

CITY NATIONAL BANK
WAYNE H. ALBERS, Vice Presklent & Manager

KIRKEBY CENTER- WILSHIRE AT WESTWOOD BLVD. -477-3001

—. _- , ^^
daily bruinl^lQ

Complete Banking Services
14 Other Convenient Locations

A^ember Federol Deposit Insurance Corporation

Kerrkhofif Hall—Office 112 "

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
. - Ext 2294, 3309

APARTMB^TS-FURNISHB) ^ 16 APARTMENTS-TO SHAR€ 18

890 FURN. mudcrn SlnKk. $110 1 bd
rm. llils.. parkiiiu ind I'ool. .1744
lnglcm<HKt A\iv Miir Vista. (KiKITj

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1

7

$90. 1 Bedrm. upper. Spacious, carpet-
ed, stove, rcfr^., Ven. blinds. AppL—
Faculty only. GR 4-9600. ( 17P21

)

9136. STEAL! Deluxe. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
Patio. blL-ins. C/D. hl-fl. ChUd OK.
1422 Barry. 6r 6-3767. { 1 7F2 1

)

S117.60. JUST Beautiful Ice. deluxe I

bedrm. new stove^ rcfrig. Patio, C/D.
1247 Armacost, GR 6-3767. (iVPil)

$147. A BARGAIN] Huge deluxe 2 bed-
rm.— 1 1/2 bath. Dishwasher, bli-ins,
patio. C/D. 1436 Brodtton. GR 6-3757

M 7K9n ,

$100 WALK Campus. Charming Tbed^
fJ!?l^.

^"'""^y carpeting. WUl furnish.
10791 1/4 WUlcins. 789-5065 after 3.

(17F23)

$1 15 - 2 HKDRM. unfurn. duplex, clean.
Children welcome. Kxt. 2833 campus

(17F25)

..GIRL - 3 need 4th. Lush 2-bedrm.. 2-ba
Pool, garage. $60/mo. 479^2670. Near-
by. —^ (18F25)

MALU SPACIOUS SINGLE, FANTAS-
TIC VIEW. MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS. IH)OL. $62.50 MONTH. 542
GLEN ROCK, tZ\. 478-5903.

(18F26)

•Ji.
MALE: Stadent opening to share lge. :•:

fapt - newly painted, furn. and equip. V.-

to mec< study needs. Pool, snndecks, X*
.. laundry rooms, carports, lounge — y'.

« library and QUIfeTfAtU. UCLA -%
"^ 815 Levering at LeConte %

CaU Mr. G - OK 9-5438 >^
<18F23):?

TWO Girls share spacious mod. 2 bdrm.
Prefer seniors or grads. Walk to cam-
pus. GR 9-0981. (18F23)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

MALE: Share 3 storey apt No. Bev
Glen with 2. $70 mo. incL util. 474-
6795. . ^21F21)

ROOM & BOARD. 23

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^^—
«3.50 A Week

12 Noon Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advanced

ROOM and board, 3 meals a day. 1

blk. campus. $400/sem. Triangle Frat
479 9657. (23F28)

ROOM & board. $90/mo.. 2 blocks from
campus. GR 8-9985. (23F25)

DORM space available in Reiber Hnlj.
Call Jim Sims weeknights after 7. 479-
9474 or 473-8819. (23F25)

$85 - 1 BEDRM. Close campus. 2239
BenUey. GR 9^6877. New painting
stove, refrig. avail, if req. ( 17F25)

^^^^'^^ W I III , , I,

$100- 1 BEDRM. Patto. carpet, drapes.
WUl sell my frig., stove. 1452 Colby fA.
GR 9-6197. (17F18)

$85. PANORAMIC Bel-Air mount^aintop
guest house. Panelled, utils. pakl. 478-
9711 exL 4301 (day); 783-0148(eves).

(17F28)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE JTiT
MALE: Single, near campus. $55/mo.

hid. utU. 618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.
(18F28)

MALE to share attrac. 2 bdrm. Heated
pool. $50/mo. No lease. GR 2-7112.
Brentwood. (18F28)

GIRL! We need you! Share beautiful 1

bdrm., pool, laundry, balcony. Near
campus. $53. 473-2761. (18F28)

MALE. 1 or 2. Sr. or grad. 2 bdrm.
apt on WUshil*. Plush $51. 474 8951.

( 1 8F28

)

MALE share room, bath, living rm. with
cooking acces. 1 mi. from campus.
$40. 474-5082. (18F23)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

*** »—

i

mm «—««»»»»«»«,

GIRLS: Studente to share lovelv.
spacious I bedrm. apt. Pool, sun-
cfecks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At LeConle
Call Mr. G — GR 9-.'>438

(18F23)

GIRL—Share 2 bedrm.. 2 story Span,
apt 1 1/2 bath. 524 Landfair. $66.25
mo.' 478-6364. (18F|8)

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundeck.
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

( 1 8F 1 8

)

MEN share modem apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

1U5.L*®*
GIRL— Share 2 bedrm. Furn.. heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. ( 18F18)

MALE Grad. Share 2 bedrm. near Vil-
lage, campus. Healed pool, sundecks.M\ Levering—^G R 7-6838. < 1 8F 1 8

)

WALKING Dist. 1-2 girls; extraljpTl
bedrm. apt $75; $55. 644 Lamffair,
477-9390. (18F18)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

GIRL share redec. penthouse 1 Ixlrm.
apt. with 2. Blk. campus. Lge. do-
•ets. Pool. Priv. sundeck. Garage. 625
Ifti^ilL'Jfi.^.?. *:51i^- ilPll^ >

GIRL— Share 1 bdrm. apt. w/pooL $50
mo. Walktocampus.473-7093.6161/2
Glenrodc. (18F21)

GIRL Share cfTlciency bacfador. Util. pd.
Blk. campus. Lge. closets. Acme kitch.
Study atmosphere. Pool.sundecks. Gar.
626 Landfair. GR 9-5404. ( 18F21

)

YOUNG Woman grad. to share apt
with Eng. major. Prefer Santa Monica,
$60. ESC 3-6128, eve*. (18F21)

GIRL share lge. 1-bdrm. 11833 Goshen
#2, LA 49. $62.60/mo. Call 473-0647.
477-6773. (18F28)

RfK)MMATES needed. $47.60-$48r75
plus elect. Bachelor apts., hot plate,
refrig. 556 Gayley. 477-9791.

(18M7)

$86. SMALL new cottage near beach.
Furn. 34 1/2 Avenue 23, Venice. EX 9-

31Sil,
, ll?£L8}

2 BEDRM.. partially furn. VaUey-16
mhi. to campus. $95. Child, pet wel-
come. 789-2281; 981 1083. (19F21)

SHERMAN Oaks. 2 bedrm.. dinlngfaced
yard. Redec. ST 4-0586. ST 9-0074.

(1 9F21 )

TWO bdrm.. 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, newly
dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
In. Garage. 908 N. Bev. Glen. ST 3-

_0609. (19F23

)

TWO bdrm.. 1-3/4 bath, fireplace, newly
dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
in. Garage. 908 N. Bev. Glen. ST 3-
0609. (19F18)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

ARCHITECT designed for his famUy
functional living — 3 yrs. old — 3 br.
3 ba. — large studk) — 2 fels. — 5/8
acre — inspiring view — $55,000. Near
schools Brentwood K enter area. Easy
terms. Ruth RIes. CR 4 6293. t^0F28)

BABYSIT: Mature girl, afternoons. Room
& board plus salary. Bev. Hills, near
Wllshire. CR 6-8124. (24f18)

GIRL student to live in priv. room in
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-80 13.

(24F28)

FUN girl - room-board, exchange baby-
i'i5."Fi <*'nne'" dishes. Small salary.
276-6196. (24F28)

PRIVATE room, bath, meals— exchange
for lite duties. Salary. Girl only. School
age children. 870-1740. (24F28)

PRIVATE room. bath. entr.. working
mother, girls 9. 12. Female only. Marl
Berger - CR 6-1581. MA 7-2915.

(24F28)

:•: Full room and board or $2.50/hr. '$

•X Medical, deiftal, norsing, bio-science •'.''.

'.•.\ grad. students. 1 1/2 hr. wkdays >y.

;>: (M. thru. F.) before 8 am. Live and V.',

,.;. %ork 5 mins. from campus. See the :%•

UCLA Student Employment Office 'X
for VA Hospital position, or call Mr. •'-'

CIrlln, GR 8^71 1, ext. 3468. Mon.- ?:» Wed. eves., 8—10 pm., or Mr. KnoM, I;:;

;a ext 3361, 8 am—4 pm. X*

§ (24F18) ft:

BOY. Girl; Pri room, bath. TV. Near
univ. Light chores, babysitting. $10/wk.
474-5149. (24F23)

FEMALE- Aid mom. Part Time. ChUd.
Light housework. $75 month. Near
UCLA. Pool. 477-5342 eves. (24F23)

GIRL student to live in priv. room in
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.

(24F23)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

SPRITE. I960, Low mUage. Hard &
soft top. R/H. CaU 377-1073. $650

(28F23)

VOLKS-Wagon. '61. Conv. Turquoise!
x29^ ^^^- Good cond. Good price.
270-3077 after 5. (28F23)

FALCON '61. F7tiI^.~ioTlirg~~R7lL
!>tick. Lxcep. cond. Your mechanic
check. 472-4688. (28F23)

'56 Plymouth. Auto, trans. Power steer.
Radio. New tires, shocks. 734-2013.

(28F23)

$200. '53 Ford Coupe. 44,000 mUes
One owner. Stick shift. Excd. cond.
trans. GR 3-0636. (28F23)

'62 Rambler Wagon (Am. ). R/H. straight
stick. Clean, mech. good. $700(wiU

Jalk). 451-3060. 451-4085. (28F23)

'^'i^^'^^L^^ Classic. Original owner.
$650. Call sr 3-2780 or ST 3-6515.

(28F25)

'63 VW. Red .Sed. Radio & heater. I-jtcel
cond. $1095. 876-4791. (28?25)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•63 CHEV. Impala Conv. Sharp, full
power. 1 owner. Duke's Service Sta.,
900 Broxton, $1,550. {28F28)

CHEV. '56. 4 dr. ht. R/H. pow. str.
Good trans. $325. GL 4-8750.

-iilF' ".»

•57 PLYMOUTH - V-8 auto, trans., reblt
eng. Excel, cond. .Smog device. $325.
765-9079. Eves. (28F25)

I

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
x>on babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brenhvood Park. EX 3-8667.

^'JIFJ^ >

HELP UCLA student-mother. Room &
board. Lovely hotne near Univ. Baby-
sit little girl. Light housekeeping. Small
salary. CR 6 4205 after 1:00 PM.

(24F25)

ROOM FOR RENT 25

21HOUSE TO SHARE
3 WELL rounded, older students need

4th; share spacious house — atmos-
phere conducive to study or play 16
min. caimpus. 783-1666. (21F21>— _ »

PRIV. rm .'b<>use shared with med. stu-
dents. $40/mo. Dose - 1822 Stoner
479-2261 after 6. (21F21

$60— PRIV. enb-ance & bath. Garage.
Quid resklential dist nr. Sepulveda
A National - Ref. VE 6-6oIm eves.

(26F18)

$38 SHARE. Man over 21; non-smoker,
no housekeeping. Walking* dist., sep.
entrance. 801 Malcolm. GR fil47.

(26F18)

PRIV. entrance, bath: makl service; no
kitchen; walk campus. Gra(l. man. Cam-
pus station 2609. \ (26F18)—— —* —^- ^ I..H.II .—^—

64 CHEV. Maroon 2-dr. hardtop SS
Excep. clean. 327 eng.. 4-spd.. custom
inf. buckets, n-r; tires. Orig. owner.
$2000., Avail, to be seen. 9 AM 5 PM
SaL-Sun. Call Mr. Rice. CR 8-0900

(28F18)

•66 PLYMOUTH, 3'83^"4^^d~M7i^i;r
tras. Also HAM radio equip. Drafted
Must sell. 839-5061. (28F18)

PORSCHE '61 Su'^'90'Road^M~New
paint. Good cond. $2290. Office: AX 3-
5111. Home: P<T9-8329. (28F21)

^?.yi^^M'^N Minx conv. Runs good.
$150 full price. VE 8-9061 after 5 PM

(28F2 1

)

•62 PLYMOUTH~~NTw7ire8. brakTT
runs fine. $75. Don. 474-7589 or Geo!.
Bldg. rm. 4640. (28F24)

'65 FORD Mustang. 4-spd.. V-8 "fuily
eauipped. Must sell. Call eves. 393-

_oo35. (28F28)

'60 VALIANT. Stick shift Rali^Thefite^.
$200. 473-9830 any time. (28F28)

•59 STUDEBAKER. Very~good~cond^
Red, heater, radio, new tires. Must sell.
$300. Eves. 474-4041. (28F28)

•58 P'ORD Conv. Excel, cond., power
steering, power brakes, auto., radio.
$460. 390-2793 eves. (28F28)

'1956 MG Magnetic sedan. Sliver grey -

bucket seats. Motor - A-1 cond. 274-
_1£54 after 6 pm. (28F23)
•61 SPRITE. 25,00(ri^M. Clea'^'ToT
cond. New radio. $750 Drew Mllstead.
GR 2-2497. GR 8-9711. X7261. (•28F23)

'63 Triumph Herald, white, heater, new
tires.. Excel, cond. Must sell. 477-0737.
$660. (o.n.c.) {28F23)

60 A H Sprite. Good cond.. 25,000
miles. R/H. tonneau. $495. 455-1528
after 6. (28F23)

•61 Monza. 2 dr., R/H. W/W. auto, trans.
Good cond. Must sell. $595. 837 4806.

(28F23)

'58 VW Sed. w/rad., seat bdte. $7^0/
offer. 393-4988. or Mike Winn at Book-
store, textbooks. (28F23)

'55 MGTF - 1500 Classic" Ver7^ood
cond. Tonneau. wire wheels, black.
beautiful. $950. Eves.. 472-6633.

( 28M I

)

1961 VW. Excel, clean coiidTlilue-Tadio.
heatec $995. Call 674-6857 after 7 pm.

<J8M8>
'66 CHEVY conv. R/H. auto. Must sdl.

Excel, cond. Call after 6 pm. VE 7-
_l^.55. i.2iU:i.8i
CHEV. '56 sta. wag. Auto trans. R/H.
pow. str.. Low ml Runs good. $425.
GL 4-8750. (28F18)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE
'61 LAM BR ETTA 175c.c. Good cond..
new tires, 65 mph. Good Iransp. $150.
396-8887. (29F26)

'64 VESPA 160 Gran sport motor scoot-
er. All accessories. Excel. $295. GR 6-
2638. (29F23)

YAMAHA 80 c.c. Trailmaster. Stred &
trail sprockds. Dykstra Hall GR 7-
0511, room 532. (29F23)

'964 DUCATTI r2"5r(r~3000~iiri.'Ei7
cond. CaU 472-5845 after 6.

(29F23)

63 HONDA 305 S^ll awk. Excel, cond!
$398 includes leather jacket, gloves,
hdmd. Call 398-2246. (29F23J

•64 YAMAHA 80c.c. Excd. cond. '66
plates. $200. Steve. 788-6676.

(29F23)

1960 \ .\l I \\ I or ly.'iS I rcnch I .)rd.

Will sacriricc. Miirijaln. Miiki- offer.
<;i< 7 2666, (ii; 8 97ll-.\3761. shiiw.

i2H\2}j

•63 CHEVY II, stick shift, heater. Excd
cond.. good tires. $800. 789-1696 bd.
6—7. * (28F21)

•66 VW, 1600 sta. wgn. Low mL, excd.
cond. $2260, CR 6-1606. (29F21)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Low mUes.
Excel, cond. $535. GR 2-1076.

(29F23)

•64 HONDA cfiois^i^SOtrr&iTd!
cond. $150. Call Jon. 477-5419. 984-

_£M9. (2^F23)

•68 LAMBRETTA 160 cc. Overhauled-
good shape. Call 477-9511. ext. 286
eves. $110. (2,9F18)

10 SPEED Schwinn. 3 mo. old - like
new. Lights, generator, license,
guarantee. $55. Larry - 477-7925.

(29F'25)

•64 LAMBRETTA 150 cc^witlTTook
rack. Good cond. $260. Call 876-8507.

^

( 29F25

)

•64 HONDA 50. Lo mileage. exceL co^
Free check-up. $200. Call 651 4522.

(29F25)

•58 VESPA. Excel, cond. $85. 277^2764^
GR 9^8711 X3761, ask for Gretchen.

(29F25),

•64 HONDA 150. Very good cond. $290
Must sdl. Phone VE 9-2000. (29F25)

'66 HONDA 160 cc.. bnpeccable cond.,
2100 mL, $460. Call 838-7974 after
4 om. (29F18)

lEAL FIXATE FOR SALE %b

!• IVK .J hilrm. iinil^— l-iiUiai. |{<Klu>Ur.
ST.'i.lMMJ. Kimr ni«f iiuit>— l'i««>,Siiu
idk. .s4l...">(Ml (.H « 7.*>MJ. ( l{ .'> 4.>l»7
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Library aufomafion systern

completes second installofion
RJearch'u!.™^^ °^'^ CoUection System in the University

The system, part ofUe second stage of the librarv's rh«r,«ro.

c^j^n'"'
^'"''-'•" --S.^ -^-s^C.1. HeTa o"11^^;^

The computer would aJlow instan^neoSs rUimr of d^fa Drl

ployed ,o optr'e theTotisoV^'''"'^ ^ '^'^ ^'^^f - -
Homeowners not "Residents

99

the areirShere they were park-
ed was "not a free parking lot"
The handbills, pointing to a

surplus of parking places on
campus, said "This indicates
clearly that parking on resident-
ial streets is purely a case of
'freeloading,' not a question of
space."

Stanley V. Brown, president of
the Westwood Hills Property
Owners Assn., stated yesterday
that his group w£is in no way
connected with *' Residents, Inc."
"Residents. Inc." is an appar-

ently fictitious organization
which last we6k placed hand-
hills on cars telling students that

Carnival to benefit UniCamp
A masquerade ball complete with carnival atmosphere, cos-

tumes, band and refreshments will be held at 8 p.m. tonight at
the International Students Center, 1023 HUgard Avenue.
The proceeds of the carnival, sponsored by International Affairs CouncU and UniCamp, will be donated to uScZ^

u. ^fTu""^
clothes may be worn by those attending, accordingto Stephan Lasocki, INTAC president. Tickets priced at $1^^ av ailable at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Offi^ ^and at ISC

AN KVCMT OF OISTINGUISNEO IMPORTilMCE IN TNE I--^ LIVING THEATRE
r

hO

2

1^:

I-

CHARLTON HESTON

T.? ^^" Por>III Seasons
The Awar<l.W Inning Modorn Classic By Robert Bolt

JpHNMYHERS • MICHAEL EGAN
LYDIA CLARKE ERNEST SARRACINO

iOONALO MAOOEN
JOHN HEFFERNAN

"TM

AND

FOR STUDENT DISCOUNTS -CALL 883-7400

HRUEV music THEATRE

Grad Students Assn. story corrected
The Graduate Students Assn. Council, In

its meeting Monday night, contrary to a state-
ment in yesterday's Daily Bruin, passed a
resolution which stated, "The UCLA GSA
registers its strongest disapproval of the Burns
committee investigation of Prof. E. Katz of
Berkeley.

We have faith in tiie ability of our admin-

istration, our faculty and our Regents to judire
tiieacceptabilitv of faculty members."

Also contrary to y«terday*s Daily Bruin
tiie committee which has subpoenaed the rt>!.

cords of UC Berkeley Prof. Eli Katz is tht
California State Senate Fact Finding Commit
tee on Un-American Activities. Hugh M Burns
is State Senate President Pro Tem.

*

Just $3.00 gets you one of these
sunu

TACOMA GREAT FAUS

MINNEAPOLIS

BILUNSS PIERRE ST. PAUL

SHERIDAN

RAPID CITY ^
SIOUX FALLS

so you can fly in the West for

V2 fare on Western Airlines

honor eitherW^ter^"^Shla^ '^^^tdf**'

"'I^""'
^«*"=^- ^"^ "«'"

WESTERN
AIRLINES

1. NAME

WESTERN AIRLINES ;:\
6060 Avion Drive

Los Angeles, California 90009

Plewe print

2. DATE OF BIRTH

3. HOME ADDRESS
Month Omf Year

StrMt

4. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

City
Slate

(Class of

\
Zip Code

5. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS

Address to Which card Is to be sent: Q Home Q School or Busirn^ss

Zip Code

6. PROOF OF AGE. (Any one of those shown below ) D« „«• ™... ^which issued. " °^'°^' '^ "•« '"•»• document. Just list number and state in

Birth Certificate: \

Number State

Driver's License-

Passport:
Number

State
I

Number

School Record:

Place of Issue

Draft Card:

Number
State

Student Card Number
Sc^^oo^

7. MALE n FEMALED 8. COLOR OF HAIR

Other; (Specify)

9. COLOR OF EYES.

.0. E,„LOSE«.0O, ac>^. a"-VO,*Mno.r.,„„^,^.o.„«M^.^,

Subject to Government approval. Not

iniough 24. 1966: January 2 through 4, 1967.
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UC unhappy

with budget cut
SAN PRANCISCO-Expressing its dismay

by a resolution, the full Board of Regents of
the University of California, will go directly
to the State Legislature in an attempt to restore
several significant cuts made by the Governor's
office in the operating budget of the University
for the academic year 1966-67.
The resolution specifically mentions two items

which President Clark Kerr called necessary
to the well-being and growth of the University:
a cut in the proposed raise in faculty compen-
sation from 8.1 per cent to 2.5 per cent, and
the cutting of over $ 1 million from funds used
to provide tuition waivers for out-of-state
students.

The University will seek amendments in the
proposed budget of the Governor from the
Legislature itself. UC maintains a lobby in
Sacramento.
The University operating budget as a whole,

_jas proposed by Governor Edmund Brown,
-requests $232 million of state funds for 1966-
67, an increase of 13 per cent over this year.
At the same time a second University budget,

which is Appropriated separately, the Capital
OuUay Budget, was cut noticeably from the
University's request. The University originally
asked—mostly for new buildings and additions
or alterations—for about $85 million from state
revenues. The Governor's version of the budget
requests only $77 million.

In another budget item, the State Dept. of
Finance included in their budget the assumption
that the University would raise out-of-state
tuition from a present $800 per year to $980

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

John S. Gdbraith

Freedom Democrats talk
of registration in South _

Monday, February 2 1, 1966

SD^ Chancellor
resigns post

By Ron Hosie and M. L. Zell
DB Staff Writers

SAN FRANClSCO-ln a completely unex-
pected decision, ChanceUor John S. Galbraith
of the University of California at San Diego
resigned his post last Friday. After their
meeting, the Regents announced that they had
taken his resignation under consideration, andhad appointed President Clark Kerr to invest-

'^Galh^aith^"^?
^"^.'eP«rt back to the Board.Galbraith before his appointment to the Vice-

fp^^r ? K^IP ^^ ^^" ^^^So, had been a pro-fessor of history at UCLA since 1948 In-

n'Z Mw''^' f^
^^^^ ^^P«^^ ^i"^ to return

ipMt^HK fu""'^
^^^P^' ^ ^'^ resignation is ac-cepted by the Regents.

A well-known expert in British Empire his-
tory, Galbraith received his doctorate at the
University of Iowa. He was Chairman of the

-

UCLA History Dept. from 1954-58, and later
served a term a« Chairman of the UCLA Aca--demic Senate. .

-^

Present History Dept. Chairman Eugen Weber .
said, we will be overjoyed to have him back "
if he is to return to UCLA.
Though Chancellor Galbraith has yet to offer

reasons for his resignation, qualified sources
told the Daily Bruin that the Chancellor had
been in deep conflict with the Statewide Uni-
versity and President Kerr over the amount of
freedom given to Galbraith to administer his
campus.
Galbraith was known as a strong Chancellor' "

at San Diego, and let it be known that the
recent de-centralization moves of President Kerr
meant little for San Diego, and his authority
as the campus' chief officer. . .

-

World Wire
''

ACLU-Medic oath
By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

Willie McGee and Sam Block like rainy
nights.

On rainy nights "No Trespassing" signs
set up around Mississippi farms are not seen,
and neither are Negroes being smuggled from
farm to town to register to vote.
McGee an(i Blcok are members of the Mis-

sissippi Freedom Democratic Party, which has
been active in voter registration and running
Negroes for public office in Mississippi. They
are in Los Angeles, according to Block, to
raise money to help Mississippians who have
lost jobs becuase they registered to vote, and
to aid the campaign to elect Rathus Hayes,
a Negro, to the U.S. Congress. They will
speak at noon Wednesday in Humanities 1200.

Their home districts—the second, which in-
cludes the city of Greenwood—has two Negores
for every white. It is the home of Senator
James Eastland, an outspoken segregationist,
and Congessman Jamie L. Whitten. TheMFDP would like to see Whitten replaced by
Hayes. .

Negro registration

"We've been able to register 67 per cent
of the Negores in the district smce the federal
registrars came to Greenwood," Block said.
But ttiere are problems.

"After the Voting Rights Act was passed,
plantation owners put "No Trespassing" signs
up around their property. If you go onto
the plantation (to talk to would-be voters)
they'll shoot you," McGee added.

"By coming to get them on rainy nights,
we can slip the people into Greenwood to see
the registrar the next day," he continued.
"When they get back to the plantation they tell

the whites that they went to visit a relative in
town or had to see ^ doctor."

On election day, however, there can be
no secrecy; the whites will know which Ne-

groes have gone to vote. Asked about pos-
sible intimidation. Block said, "Negroes real-
ize that the only way they're going to be able
to make changes in the situation in Missis-
sippi is to vote."

Block, 26, has been active in civil rights
work since 1962 when he was expelled from
Mississippi Valley State College for "personal
belirfs and political activity." He has just
fimshed a year at Marlboro College in Ver-

"

mont. McGee, 25, finished high school but
has not gone to college.

Regular channels fail •

McGee and Block said that they had tried
to work within the framework of the regular
Democratic Party in their home state, but had
been denied participation.

'•We were not allowed to attend precinct
meetings " Block said, adding that no Negro
registered voters could do so.

Sheriffs worst

The worst of the politicians are the local
sheriffs, McGee added. "It is Ulegal to make
liquor in Mississippi, but the sheriff takes $100
a month from the owners df the stUls and
l^s them keep producing. He also takes part
of the poll tax, which many Negroes pay,
although they don't vote, as part of his salary.
We have one sheriff who's making $100,000
a year this way."

There are many whites in Mississippi who
are sympathetic to the civU rights cause, but,McGee said, "they know if they speak they're
puthng their heads on the chopping block "
He told of a white post officer worker in Green-wood who had volunteered to serve as a fed-
eral voting registrar. The man was beatenup by other whites. "No one ever hears about
these things," he added.

The Freedom Democrats' talk will be spon-
sored by the UCLA Student Nonviolent Coor-
dmaUng Committee and the May 2nd Move-
ment.

: ^-:____ By (he Associated Press —

NEW YORK-The American Civil Liberties Union says
it will challenge a provision of the Medicare law which
requires, applicants to swear they are not Communists.
The ACLU says it will file suit in U. S. District Court in
New York seeking an injunction against enforcement of
two provisions of the law. The ACLU is acting for two
New York women who object to the disclaimer oath and
to the section which disqualifies Communistsfrom receiving
benefits. *' *

Anti-U.S. pickets greet HHH

WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND-Vice-President Hubert
H. Humphrey ran into a hostile demonstration when he
arrived here yesterday to confer on Viet Nam with New
Zealand officials. One demonstrator, waiving a sign,
charged Humphrey's car as it turned into the driveway
at the American tmbassy. The demonstrator was shoved
back by police, and the Vice-President was not hurt.

Peking says ready to meet U.S. challenge

PEKING-Communist China says the United States is
now trying to expand the conflict in Viet Nam into a major
war mvolving China. And China adds that it is ready'to
take up the challenge.

The statementr are made in a commentary on Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk's testimony before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.

Wilson to Moscow for Soviet talks

LONDON-British Prime Minister Harold Wlson flies
to Moscow today for three days of talks with top Soviet
officials.
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Composer discusses musical experimentation
By Stephana Roth
DB Staff Writer

"The experimental aspect of music is an
organic part of any description of style,"accord-
ing to Henri Lazarof, assistant professor of
music. "One must differentiate between works
whose only experimentation occurs during the

composition and those which allow experiipenta-
tion on stage.

"My works fall into the first group; they
are rigidly controlled," he said, "as far as
possible, that is."

Five of his major works will be performed
by nine guest artists in a faculty recital at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in Schoenberg Aud.

All five works have been composed since

1962 when Lazarof joined the Music Dept. here.

His most recent composition, "Entr'acte," is

being performed publicly for the first time.

"Some of the artists who will appear were

integrally involved with the works they wiU
play," Lazarof said. "Inventions for Viola
and Piano" was composed expressly for Mil-
ton Thomas and Gprgia Akst, and violist
Maxine Johnson commissioned him to write
"Tempi Concerti" which Lazarof will conduct
at the recital.

Lazarof was born in Bulgaria. He studied
there, Ln Israel and Italy and came to the
United States in 1957 on a scholarship from
Brandeis University. He received his MA there
and joined the faculty here in 1959 as a mem-

ber of the French Dept. He speaks eight lang-
uages fluently.

The young composer places himself calen-
dar-wise as part of the 20th century, but he
is not preoccupied with labels. "Adjectives do
not matter much. 'Free' is the most important
word," he explained.

But in the sense that his works are con-
trolled, he admits to being a traditionalist.
"Just as long as one composes, that's all that
matters"

"I have no mental block, no preconceived
ideas, when I sit down to compose," Lazarof'
commented. He uses a piano if he needs it,

but many works are composed at the desk in
his office in Schoenberg Hall.

A former student of Italy's Goffredo Petrassi,

Lazarof is himself happiest when he is teach-
ing good students, no matter what course.
He teaches composition, orchestration and coun-
terpoint among others.

"A 'good' student does not necessarily mean
a talented one; rather a dedicated one," he
said. "Good musical education should be
part of a university. Music is not an isolated
aspect of culture. Performance is important,
of course, for both student and faculty."

Lazarof has taught since his early teens,

and says that he won't give it up.
"It is part of creative work. I believe

in it It is a perpetuation and extension of
writing," he concluded.

Flu in dorms not serious; epidemic rumor untrue
Bv David Valeska Anna Po/^oro^n ^o^ia^^,^ ^aBy David Valeska Anna Pedersen, residence ad-

The flu hit UCLA's dormitor- visor for Rieber Hall, has kept

ies last week, but not with the abreast of the situation in her
force that it struck other Los dorm.

r^t^Angeles areas. . "Rumors about an epidemic

(Paid Advertisement)

The course in the Psychology of Belief & Unbelief discusses today
at 3:30 p.m. in the TV lounge of Sproul Hall: The Character of
Culture— illusion, anxiety, & liberty.

Tonight at Newman Center— 840 Hilgard— Fr. Power discusses
the results of the Ecumenical Council at 7:30 p.m.— we invite
your discussion & questions.

The discussion on Personality structure scheduled for tomorrow
at 3:30 and the evening lecture at 7:00 on the Existentialist Phil-
osophers will notbeheldbecauseof tomorrow's holiday— but are
scheduled for next Tuesday.

(Piiid Advertisement)

ITie Fireside-Patio discussion of religioD meets Wednesday at
12:30 at Newman Center at 840 Hilgard— everyone is invited—
bring your lunch and come & go as you wish.

at Rieber werejust that-rumors. flu is on the downswing. ..TUg n^ p„_u u^ ton h«d "
No house advisors have been ^ n« •? ^ "u -

'

out with influenza yet. No floor
Case count Dewitz noted because m some

In^fa^rit^^k^ 'T l^i"-^^^ ^'^^'^ ^-P^"« --^ -^ was'Lnd^^ rl^ro^'y.^^^I^-In fact. It looks as though the-raident cases Wednesday, on the dorm we normally get an
a daily basis," Miss Pedersen order for about four sick trays
noted, "The house advisors a night; even with the flu, there
check the people on their respec- were only seven orders Wednes-
tive floors. They report to me, day night."
and I report the total to T. Roger "The average is about sbc
Nudd, assoc. dean of students— cases per floor," Miss McClosky
housing. said. "The bug hasn't been
"One floor," Miss Pedersen too severe, since it lasts about 12

added, "had 15 cases, but that hours. I guess college students
was a maximum. Third floor can take this flu better than other
reported 11 cases Thursday, people,
with four or five the usual figure -pood service has been

qnr^,^' °"; A ' " "^^'^^ « Special effort to pro^

unI^^^.^^ A^T^'^"''^''':'.? ^<i« f^it i^ at every meal
unavailable due to a case of the now. House advisors take or-

"l.i^ r^'/^^*^ ^-^' *;^^ ^""Se juice up to their floors for
president, and Ann McQosky, people with the bug.
vice-president, were healthy .., , _. ^
enough to discuss the situation " smarted to spread about
at their hall. (Continued on Page 8)

Obstacles to Love is the topic of the course on the Meaning of
Human Love which meets Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 2412 at the Student Union.

Like good reading— Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Luis Cordero
treats some of today's literature and examines its moral content—
Newman Center at 7:30 p.m.

IS GOD REALLY DEAD?— Fr. Gollner discusses the teachings
of philosophers & theologians on this matter in his course on
THE EXISTENCE OF GOD. Bring your friends Thursday Night
at 7:30 p.m. at Newman Center.
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Kennedy to Cal

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
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A

Hand-Wrought
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1017 Broxfon Ave.
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Bob Kennedy, head of the Stu-
dent Store Textbook Dept., is

leaving to become general store
manager at the UC Berkeley Stu-
dent Store.

Kennedy, who has been here
since 1962, said he has "been
offered a better position at a
higher salary. The job is big-
ger and will be more administra-
tive." ,

A graduate of UC Berkeley
with an AB in business admini-
stration, Kennedy has been
working for college stores for
10 years. Commenting on the
facilities of the two student stores,
he said "The student store here
is larger in physical size and
volume. The iCal Shident Store
is in a very competitive situation.
There are four private book sto-
res across the street from thecam-
pus which serves to split up the
totfd dollars spent."

Kennedy said he had found a
certain fascination in watching
the Student Store grow while he
has been here. "Both the Text-
book Dept. and the whole store
have about doubled in volume.
In 1962 the textbook volume was
$900,000; this year it will proba-

VW's 66 -$1609
IJUPORT YOUR GUN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113-5U Hl> Knu.
Fully Kaclury Klquippc-d
New Car Kinuncinu

Choose your own colors

CARS^ramElMOrC

7 Convenient Locations

Los Angeles - Main Location^^^
656-1811 ~~

UCLA
STUDENT
CULTURAL
COMMISSION

TICKET REPORT

A
of

weekly rteport on the availability
50( discount tickets, on sale to

UCLA students onl]( at KerckhoffHall
Ticket Omce. ^

50< pCKETS ON SALE NOW:

• MORTON FEIDMAN
FEB. 26 - SCHOENBERG
Noted experimental composer, in
lecture and concert of his own works.

50< TICKETS ON SALE WED.

• ARTUR RUBINSTEIN
MAR. 4 - S:30 pm - ROYCE
Legendary pianist, in a program of
Brahms, Chopin, Ravel and Liszt. Buy
early! The concert is sold out except
for these tickets.

• VmORIO GASSMAN
MAR. 5 - 8:30 pm — ROYCE
The famous actor's first L.A. appear-
ance, in anthology "A Gameof Heroes"
(in Italian)

^ ''LETS TALK MUSIC"
MAR. 6 — 8:30 pm — ROYCE
Henri Temianka conducts the Califor-
nia Chamber Symphony, with cellist

Joseph Schuster, soloist

Sold Out

Von Karaian Organ
En»«mbl« (Feb. 27)

m ': 'I'^mfm^'^m}

bly be more than $1.8 million,"
he said.

Kennedy, who will report to his
new job on March 1, is being
replaced by Wallace Ruggeri,
Ruggeri is presently the night
textbool^ manager and has been
with the Student Store two and
a half years.

Paul Zimmer, bookstore.man-
ager, said "Kennedy will be sore-
ly missed; he has done a splen-

did job here. The Berkeley Stu-

dent Store is getting a very good
person."
Zimmer added that he has

great confidence in Ruggeri as
Kennedy's replacement. "1 am
sure that everyone will receive
prompt and courteous service
and that the excellent book de-

partment maintained by Ken-
nedy will be continued."

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
AT EXT. 2884

i

.' ^a

GLAMOUR (OUS) GORILLA- It's an obvious case

ai beauty and Ihe beast as our fuzzy friend seeks

Bruin coeds to remind them ffwl preliminary judging

in the 'Ten Best-Dressed College Coed Contest"

will take place from 10 am. to 4 p.m. Vikdnesday

Hirough Friday in Student Union 2408. Applkations

will be available at Hie time of judging, which hope-

fuls should appear for in their favorite campus outfit.

"Lets unplug the computer, boys!

Start thinkfifig!"

.)

ttr

-4'

HXD(H)|hHDie
OOO-OO ^IHID

^

^.

A lot of people believe that someday
computers will do all their thinking

for them.

Well, a funny thing is. going to

happen on the way to the future:

You're going to have to think

harder and longer than ever.

Computers can't dream up things

like Picturephone service, Telstar®

satellite, and some of the other

advances in communications we
have made. Of course, we depended
on computers to solve some of the

problems connected with their

development. But computers need

absolutely clear and thorough

instructions, which means a new and
tougher discipline on the

human intelligence.

And it will take more than a computer

to create a pocket phone the size

of a match book, let's say . . . or find

a practical way to lock a door or turn

off an oven by remote telephone

control, or to make possible some of

the other things we'll have someday.

It takes individuals . . . perhaps you
could be one . . . launching new
ideas, proposing innovations

and dreaming dreams.

Andjsomeday, we're going to have to

find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.

Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph
and Associated Companies
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Sounding board UCLA
No spirit here DAIL^

Editon

At 10:15 a.m., on Feb. 17,
there was supposed to be a so-
called sendoff rally for UCLA's
defending NCAA and AAWU
basketball champions. Being an
avid basketball fan 1 cut a class
to attend the rally, only to be
disgustingly disappointed to fmd
only a handful of students there.

Wliat's more, most of these were
either going with the team or
waiting for the shuttle bus.

Despitie this exhibition of the
tremendous lack of school spirit,

I still felt that those present could
at least do one or two yells for

the team. Our head yell leader
along with one or two other sup>-

posedly leaders of school spirit

were there too, but apparently
they had no idea that there was
supposed to be a rally. They did
absolutely nothing to stir up the

enthusiasm of those there—in

fact, seeing them there doing
nothing actually deflated my al-

ready ebbing enthusiasm. This
is not meant to be a criticism
of > them as individuals, but I

do feel that when someone runs
for and accepts the position of
cheer leader, he automatically
accepts the responsibility of pro-
viding enthusiastic leadership.

In my opinion there can't be
too much enthusiasm in a per-
son with these responsibilities,

but having none at all is ridic-

ulous! 1 know that it can also
be argued that we have a stu-

dent body lacking in school
spirit, but a person like Al
Chosenjast year's cheer leader,
certainly did a lot with nothing.
Come on, Terry, you chose to

run for this office; now let's see
you fulfill your responsibilities.

Carol Takakl
Senior, Pre-Soc Welfare

EDirORIAL BOARD
M. L. Zell
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Brian Weiss
City Editor

Joel E. Boxer
Chairman

Neil Reichline
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Mike Levett
Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represenl a majority opinion of Editorial Board

By Neol M. White

A place to help
Last summer a group of 27 UCLA students, with that

many interests, backgrounds, and varieties of experiences,
consolidated their efforts in the form of the Tutorial Project
for Migratory Workers. Starting with little more than idealism
and a desire to turn it into reality, these students headed
northward to the camp and conditions described in GRAPES
OF WRATH. The need was there—a need for a summer
school program, recreational activities, and health and san-
itation programs for the migrant farm workers; the need
will exist again this coming summer. Now there is also the
need for new students; students who are not content to lend
th«ir talents to deploring the present situation; students, not
to change the entire migrant labor problem, but to change
in some way the lives of some people: the lives of children
who are stagnating even before they begin to grow.

No experience is necessary. Apply now, the deadline is
Feb. 28. For further information go to the table on the
SU patio, level 1; or KH 410.

^

Where are "fans"
Editor:

The so-called "basketball
fans" of this University are dis-

graceful. They put on a good
show in Pauley Pavilion when
rCLA is winning by a lo[>sided

score, but where are they when
their team really needs them?
The '"fans" apparently didn't

care enough to give their team
an appropriate send-off for the

game against Oregon State, per-

haps the most important con-
ference game of the season.

Indlviduatism, alienation

Plagued by injuries, the team
could have used a boost in spirits
by a show of fans who should
be behind them, win or lose.

We hope it is not too late for
the students of this school to
become true fans and show the
team their appreciation for the
great job they are doing for us.

Marsha Rose
Senior, Sociology
Kathy Brandel
Senior, French

''Prayer helps him decide war issues, President declares"

Us An§eles Tirrras

Peb.1$

Crowdec/ together and dying of lonel
What is an individual? An individual is that part

of a greater whole which can no longer be divided.
It is the basic unit, the lowest common denomina-
tor. "Individual" in no sense implies uniqueness-
each egg in a crate of eggs is an individual, but
they are all exactly alike. Someone who puts for-
ward the claim that he is an individual then is not
reaUy asserting that he is any different from hundreds
of millions of other human beings, who are also
mdividuals. He is merely stating that he is the lowest
unit m the greater whole, the human race, to which
all of us belong.

"Individual-ism" is another thing entirely. "Ism,"
wift all that it unplies, would seem to cancel out
"mdividual," but apparenUy this is not so. In col-
leges all over America, you will fmd associations
of Individualists, going by various names, but so
much alike in their habits, attire, behavior patterns
habitat (generally Bus Ad or Econ), and sharp,
piercing calls, that they can be spotted a mile away
without field-glasses. And if you ask them about it

they wiU reply: "Yes, I believe in Individualism, and
there are millions of other people who believe in ex-
actly the same thing I do."

Take selves seriously

s ()f course, some of these people take themselves
seriously. And we should also, because it seems to
me that the pseudo-ideology of Individualism is at
the root of many of our problems. For one thing,

any such thorough-going denial of objective reality
IS bound to lead to trouble if held by any signifi-
cant number of people, and there are lots of indi-
vidualists: overt, practicing, card-carrying, or what
have you.

In our society, the individual is solitary, but never
alone. This is one of the sharpening contradicUons
in present-day urban America, and it is nowhere more
evident than on campus, where thousands of indi-
viduals are crowded together and dying of loneli-
ness, pe concern shown by faculty, administration
and other groups over "alienation^' on campus among
students is a step forward from their earlier indif-
ference. It may mean that these groups are becom-
ing less alienated. But for students, the problem still
exists.

Revision of attitudes

If the problem of alienation is ever to be solved
there wUl have to be a fundamental revision of at-
tihides in American society as a whole toward In-
dividualism. The idea that an Individual does not
need other human beings will have to be shown up
for the monstrous lie that it is. If human beings
did not need each other, the human race would have
died a long time ago. The individual not only does
not exist apart from society, but could not exist
without societv.

This is true in the sense that human beings take a
long time to mature and have to be protected from a

mess...
-Tom Foley

hostile environment for years. When they are able
to fend for themselves, they do not start from scratch
either, but at the point of hundreds of thousands of
years of evolution, of which our recorded human
history is an infinitesimal part.

But it is also true in the sense that an individual's
fate is largely determined for hhn, according to the
time, place and class in which he is bom. A Tibetan
yak-herder and an LA Young Republican have their
careers marked out for them by history.

Individualist or escagrist

The "Individualist" who went out to the frontier
was not an "individualist" at all, but an escapist.
The only real test of someone's Individuality is if he
stands out from others in a group. In competition
with other individuals. But the frontier type was
simply alone. There was no way of finding out
whetfier he was reaUy "rugged," or shnply a weak-
ling who couldn't compete witti others in the big city.

The development of true individuality and the end
of alienation are two related aspects of a dialectic:
tiie person must develop an autonomous personality,
but at tfie same time he must stop setting himself
apart, as an isolated unit, from tiie rest of humanity
Hopefully, tiie synttiesis will be tiiat he stops seeing
otiiers as objects and recognizes fliat tiieir subjective

1 is much hke his own, tiiat he stops ignoring his-
tory and begins to take part in it

t
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Socialist without a country
By Mike Geldmon
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Those who have seen or ex-
perienced tiie crimes and injust-
ices of American society are often
hesitant to speak out against
tiiem for fear of being labeled
and victimized. All too frequent-
ly, an individual finds himself
confronted by tiie legal machin-
ery of a local, state, or federal
government, determined to make
an "example" ofhun. AJltooften
an organization is "legally" at-

tacked" in order to intimidate
sympathizers, harass the mem-
bership, and burden the group
with the tremendous costs of
court proceedings.

Joe Johnson

An example of such a case

is that of Joseph Johnson to
retain his American citizenship.
Johnson, theMinneapolis organ-
izer of the Socialist Workers
^Party and a native-bom Ameri-
can, went to Canada in 1953,
disgusted with the Korean War
and McCarthyism in this coun-
tiy. He returned in 1959 to tiie

U.S. to face charges of draft
evasion. He was arrested and
served a two year federal prison
term—a crime only an American
citizen can commit. On Jan. 1

1

the Immigration and Natural-
ization declared him a "state-
less"per8on and ordered him de-
ported to an unknown country
for allegedly having participated
in Canadian elections. He is one
of the first "stateless" persons in
American history and one of the

few native Americans ever threat-
en^ with deportation.

Since there are many moral
and constitutional issues involv-
ed in the case, the defense in-

tends, to appeal the deportation
order into the federal courts,
and if necessary to the U.S.
Supreme Court. The defense
holds that Johnson is being per-
secuted for his socialist beliefs,

and further, fliat citizenship can-
not be involuntarUy lost, nor
can the right of residence be
denied a native-born American.

Mr. Johnson will be speaking
at the first public forum of the
Young Socialist Alliance to be
held Wednesday, Feb. 23 at noon
in Kinsey Hall 141. He deserves
your support.

Poor printprice

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
Af EXT. 2884

If you write
Letters to the DB should be as short as pos-

sible, typewritten and triple-spaced, with 10-70
margins. They must be signed with name,
phone number and major, though names will
be withheld upon request

Bring tiie letters to Kerckhoff HaU 1 10 where
the Editor reso-ves the right to condense them
for the purpose of saving space.

I

Editon

Another prime example of our
"Shidents' Store'* in action: Sci-
entific American offprints sell for
20 cents apiece. Biology IB
requires tiiree Sci Am offprints
for the course. Okay, so you
should be able to go down and
buy all three Sci Am offprints
for 60 cents, right?Wrong. Some-
body back there got the idea
tiiat they could sell some 350
to 400 5 cent manila envelopes
if they put aU three offprints
(Admittedly an awkward a-
mount of paper to be able to
control without an envelop,
right? Oh, right!) in a folder
of said type. The price of the
package?\You guessed it. 65
cents.

Large diploids from littie hap-
loids grow.

Clark Hylts—

-

Junior, Bact

freight on the reprints we order
and those we return and tiie

cost of the six per cent student
bonus, from the 20 per cent
gross profit we make on the
reprints, I can assure you we
are really loosing money in
spite of the five cent charge for
an envelope." Robert Kennedy,
Manager, Text boolcs)

^\

Thanx

(Ed. note: "We have found that
selling reprints without putting
tiiem in envelopes causes many
problems for us and for the
customer.

"After we deduct the cost of

Editon

1 recently lost a pair of glass-
es at Mt. Palomar. A student
from UCLA found them and
returned them to me at his own
expense. He did not identify him-
seld, making it impossible for
me to personally thank him.

Possibly you can relay my
ttianks to "A UCLA Student."
It's encouraging to luiow that
fellow students can be so thought-
ful; and this particular one is

a credit and asset to UCLA.

Thanks Again,
Walter V. PreUe

San Diego State College

NvithiT the I'nivertiity nur the DR haH
in\T«(iKttted the to urn or sponMuring
KroupN plHciiiK udvcrti^«lnenl^ in The
Dully Rruin.

LOW COST TOURS h.

STUDENT SPECIAL

EASTER TOUR

' HAWAII
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Departs
June nth
Returns

1 Aug. 14fh

Departs: April 1 S^AO^O
Returns : April 10 ^U T

EUROPE JET CHARTER
FLIGHT

Company is:

$43825
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DU 4-7935 James C. Sexton |
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

9 Air Cond'tioned Room*
# Two Temperatare

Controlled Pools

9 Free TV ft Inn Room Coffee

% Coffee Shop Rettaorapt

# Cocktail LonnKe
# Laaadry A Valet Service

# U Hour Hotel Service

# Free Park'nK - ladoor Garaxe
# Credit CMda Honored
# Kitchenette Suites

# Baaquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
I
Sunset Blvd. at

S«n Die^e Fr««way

)

diversity

\
Larry Moore

B.M.E., Univ. of Kanmu

The college graduate's initial expoeure to the

world of business is often less than exhilarating.

The reason? A great many companies require the

recent gn^aduate to serve a long-term apprentice-

ship in a role that offers little or no opportunity

to demonstrate personal capabilities. That is not

the way at Ford Motor Company. Our College

Graduate Program brings you into contact with

many phases of business, encourages self-expression

and helps you—and us—determine where your
greatest potential lies. An important benefit of the

Program is getting to know and work with some
of the most capable people in industry. One of many young men who
believes he has gained tremendously fi^om this exposure and experience is

Larry Moore, a F*roduct Design engineer.

After receiving his B.M.E. in February, 1964, Larry joined our College

Graduate Program and began work in brake design. Stimulating assign-

ments followed in product evaluation and disc brake development. Later,

he learned production techniques while supervising one phase of the

Mustang assembly line operations. An assignment in our Truck Sales

Promotion and Training Department added still another dimension to his

experience. The "big picture" of product development was brought into

focus for Larry when he became associated with Thunderbird Product

Planning. From there he moved to the Special Vehicles Section . . . into

the exciting world of high-performance cars!

Currently, Larry Moore is on leave of absence, studying to acquire his

M.B.A. degree at Michigan State. He feels—and rightly so—that we're

100 percent behind his desire to improve his educational background.

Young men with talent, initi&tive and ambition can go far with Ford

Motor Company. Think about it—and talk to our representative when
he next visits your campus.

I
4

*
{

Tlw Amtrican Road, Dtarborn, MkhigM

An equal opportunity employer%z

u
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IN WF8TWOOD

SARA L WANNE - R.E.

Electrolysis

20 yrs. Kxp.
With Air Desenaitizer

Wcstwood Mcd-Prof. Bldg.
1245 Gicndon - Suite 54

Men & Women Treated

474-7171
BR 2-6885

Feb. 21-27, the week at a glance

(Paid Advertisement)

Married?. . .or Thinking of it?. . .

LENTEN WEDNESDAY SERVICES (7:30 p.m.)

Sennon Series by Rev. Richaitl E. Dewey

"FAMILY: IN CHRIST OR CRISIS?"
Feb. 23: "Are Your Guilts Getting in tlie Way"
Mar. 2: "Home is Where the Hurt Is"
Mar. 9: "Hie Head of the House"
Mar. 16: "Hie Heart of the House"
Mar. 23: "We Are AU Children"
Mar. 30: "Who's the Boss Around Herer*

VILLAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
343 Church Lane (at Monfana)

^Phonefor rid«: GR2-7510 (Narsery provided)

Neither tlie I'niveritity nor the DB lias investJKated the tours or KponsorinK Kroups
placinK ad^:«rl<MrMU-nts inThe I>ailv Bruiii.

U.C.L.A. men in Enrepe

have it mode—
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTF

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student ITan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550
Camous Rep. Merritt Coleman, 4950 Coldwater Canyon
Sherman Oalis. Calif. Tel. GR 9-9247

Monday, Feb. 21

FILM
FELLINI'S "8",", 7:30 p.m.,

MH 100. Admission is ticket to

the Alienation Conference to-

morrow. ^ _
LECTURE
"APPLICATIONS OF MASS

TRANSFER THEORY: OPTI-
MIZATION OF ELECTRO-
CHEMICAL SYSTEMS," by
Prof. Norbert Ibl, 2 p.m., BH
8500

MEETINGS
NEWMAN UNDERGRAD-

UATE GROUP, noon, SU Wo-
men's Lounge. Organizational
meeting for cultural and social
activities. All interested may
attend.

PHRATKHKS, 3 p.m., ST
2412, pledge meeting.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 3:30-5

p.m., SI' 3564 (behind SU Wo-
men's Lounge), tea lor rushees;

actives report at 2:30 p.m.

VIET NAM DAY COM-
MITTEE, noon, SU A-level

Lounge, open to all opposed to

the war,

STUDEN r COMMITTEE TO
AID FAHM WORKERS, GSA
Lounge, 4 p.m., organizational

meeting.

OTHER
YEOMEN, aU day, SU A-level

foyer and KM 312. Applications

available. ~ - -!

MODEi;:::t'Xrair^', KFT
306, signups to represent a coun-

try in ML'X General Assembly
March 1 and 3.

SOPHOMOHK SWEET-
HEARTS, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., KH
400, final interviews. Finalists

names are listed on SU A-level.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Folk Song, noon, north side of

Janss Steps.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck
Mountaineers, noon, NW

MH lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Minestrone soup
Grilled Salisbury steak —
mushroom sauce

Franks — beans
Baked mostoccioli - casserole

Fried lilet ol sole - lemon
French dip- potato chips

Tuesday, Feb. 22

OTHER
ALLIKXATION AND THI-:

Ql'EST V{)\\ IDKXTITY, all

day, ,sr, coulerence sciiedulccl

fo r la cull \ —sludenls discus-

sions. Information and registra-

tion at Uie IKC, 900 Hilgard.

IXTKIJXATIOXAL BKIDGK
TOUHXA.MKXT, ISC, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 23
FILM
REVOLl'TIOX AT BERK-

ELEY, noon, SU Grand Ball-

room, sponsored by John Birch

Society.

MEETINGS
MARDI GRAS EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE, 7 p.m., KH400.
PHRATEHES, 3 p.m., actives.

Check in olficefor meeting room.

STUDEXTS FOR A DEMO-
CRATIC SOCIETY, noon, SU
3564, anyone may attend.

ENGLISH CONVERSA-
TION CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC,
11-1 p.m., KH 312.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, 11:45

a.m.-12:30 p.m., GBA 3383, cof-

fee hour.

BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.,

KH 400, interviews.

SINGRADS, 8 p.m., GSA
Lounge, mixer for law, medand'
grad students and undergradu-
ate girls. ^_

(Continued on Page 7)

1 NSA offers opportunities

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR9-I240

for study, trcveL scholarships

(Paid Advertisement)

. A REMINDER
TO UJWF VOLUNTEERS ~

f^a5iii"The Annual United Jewish

Welfare Fund Kickoff Banquet
will take place v

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, AT 5: 15 P.M.
Our Guest Speaker will be ,_,.

MR. CHARLES ZIBBELL
Jewish Federation - Council who will speak on *

"Tzedokah and its

Contemporary Relevance*"

^^^^ URC AUDITORIUAA, 900 Hilgard Avenue

A full scholarship for study in

Poland during the academic
year 1966-67 is now being
offered by the United States Na-
tional Student Assn. The scho-

larship, which is awarded as

part of-a student exchange with

the Zrzeszenie Studentew Pols-

kich (Polish Students' Associa-
tion), is Often to any member
of NSA member schools.
NSA is also currently offering

15 full scholarships for the 14th

International Student Relations
Seminar, (ISRS) to be held this

summer in Washington, D.C.,

and six places on a special dele-

gation of student leaders to visit

New Zealand, Australia and
Japan.
The exchange with Poland is

part of a program which,
according to Jim Berland, NSA
representative, is designed '*to

further the development ofunder-
standing between the students

of the United States and Poland
by promoting greater study of

the history, culture and institu-

tions of the two countries."

Basis of judging

Candidates for the scholarship
will be judged on the basis of

Engineering Week

Exhibits, talks set

(Paid AdvertiB«ment)

u

1
^P^j HILLEL INTEREST GROUPS

^^^^^"^
IWs Evening at Hillel - Feb. 21

BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS

Instructed by Linda Feinberg

10 weekly lessons starting at 7:30 p.m.

Members: $8.00 Guests: $10.00

Hillel Ubrary. 900 Hilgard Avenue

HEBREW CONVERSATION CLASS
Mondays, 12 Noon SU 3564

Do-it-yourself computer opera-
tions, a look at two radically
new turbine cars and a talk on
the future of engineering educa-
tion will highlight the annual
campus observance of Engi-
neers' Week today through Fri-
day.
An IBM exhibit on "Evolution

of Data Processing and the Engi-
neer" will be shown from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. all week (except tomor-
row) in Boelter Hall 1800.
As a special feature, visitors

can pose mathematical problems
on a typewriter with solutions
supplied in a split second by
the IBM computer facility down-
town. Question-and-answer per-
iods are from 1-4 p.m. today
and Thursday and from 8 a.m.
to noon on Wednesday and Fri-
day. Student members of the
UCLA Computer Club will be
on hand to assist the public.
Chrysler Corp. will display

and demonstrate two of its new
turbine cars Wednesday through
Friday in front of the northwest
corner of the Student Union and

on Thursday and Friday in the
Court of Sciences.

A film of the turbine car will

be shown at noon Thursday in

Chemistry Bldg. 2250 by Lo-
vell Lawrence Jr., chief research
engineer of the Chrysler Corp.
Robert L. Johnson, vice-presi-

dent of the Douglas Aircraft Co.,
and C. M. Ehike, chairman of
the UCLA Engineering Dept. will

report on the "Engineering Mas-
ter Plan for the University of
California", at noon Wednesday
in BH 3400.

Economist Becker

di

Your application for membership in the

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
is invited \

Geog Club seminars

The. Geography Club's
series of "brown-bag semi-

nars" will begin at noon
Wednesday in Social Sci-

ences 170A when J. E. Spen-
cer of the Geography Dept.
will lead a discussion on
"Orientations in Geo-
graphy."
Anyone may attend.

iscusses income
Gary Becker, member of the

Nationed Bureau of Economic
Research, will appear in an open
seminar on "Human Capital
and the Personal Distribution
of Income" at 2 p.m. today in

social sciences 1209B.
Preceding the seminar, Becker

will speak on "Education and
\the Value of Shidents' Time"
at 10 a.m. in SS 2168.
Becker received an AB degree

at Princeton University and a
PhD from the University of Chi-
cago.
His teaching career began as

an assistant professor at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. From Chi-
cago Becker transferred to Col-
umbia University where he is pre-
sently economics professor.
This program is the second

in a series being presented under
the auspices ofASUCLA's Chair
\For Great Meij Program.

\

their knowledge of either Polish

or Russian, their acquaintance
with Polish life and history, as
well as their knowledge ofAmer-
ican society and an ability to

communicate this knowledge
effectively.

Both graduate and undergrad-
uate students are eligible. Gen-
eral study and advanced
research projects will be consi-

dered as having equal merit.

The full cost of travel and ship-

ment of baggage to and from
Poland as well as incidental ex-

penses will be paid by NSA.
Ebcpenses of room, board, tui-

tion and incidental expenses in

Poland will be paid by the Po-
lish Students' Association.

'Intimate understanding*

The ISR3 is designed to "pro-
vide a selected group of Ameri-
can students with an intimate

understanding of international

(Continued on Page 7)

Frosh group to

publish newsletter
No longer officially repre-

sented on Student Legislative

Council, the Freshman Class has
instead created a new organiza-
tion, the Freshman Communica-
tion Council, according to Chair-
man Glen Woodmansee.
The FCC will publish a fresh-

man newsletter to orient new
students to UCLA and the extra-

curricular opportunities. Ac-
cording to Woodmansee, the bul-

letin will publicize freshman
clubs, activities and athletics, as
well as provide a forum for the

freshman class.

Any freshman may join the

FCC by applying on the Student
AJnion A-level.

Aptheker tells about

Viet Nam experiences

Communist theoretician

Herbert Aptheker, one of the

Americans who vis-
ited North Viet Na'm last

year, will speak at noon to-

day in Humanities 1200.

Aptheker's talk on his exper-
iences in Viet Nam and the

war there is sponsored by
the University Committeeon
Viet Nam.

/
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(Contii)ued from Page 6)
URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,

1989 Westwood Blvd. (West-
wood Congregational Church).
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG i:)eck

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG

102
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Tomato rice soup
Veal cutlet {Sarmiagani
Hot turkey sandwich—mashed
potato
Raviolis - parmesan cheese ^^
Fish sticks - French fried po-
tatoes

Hot turkey sandwich -mashed
potato

Thursday,,,^. 24

LECTURE
DESIGN OF TWO LARGE

SPAN CONCRETE SHELLS
BY CONTROLLED PRE-
STRESSING, Prof. T. Y. Lin,

2 p.m., BH 4442.

MEETINGS
CAMPUS CHUSADE FOH

CHRIST, 7 p.m.. Phi Gamma
Delta, Hal Lindsey speaks on
"The Worids Greatest Literary

Dilemma."
SABERS, noon, drill field.

VIET NAM DAY COM-
MITTEE, 4 p.m., SU 3517, open
to all opposed to the war.
MARXIST - H UMANIST

FORUM, 5:15 p.m., KH 400,
open meeting.
KELPS, 10 p.m.. Phi Kappa

Psi house.

OTHER
YEOMEN, aU d?iy, SU A-level

foyer and KH 312. Applications

available.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 7:30 p.m.,

Alpha Omicron Pi house, final

rush party; actives report at

7:15.
.^ ^

ENG L IS h"^ 'c O N V E R SA-
TION CLASS*7:30 p.m., ISC,
KH325 11 a.m.-l p.m.

YOGA EXERCISE CLASS.
ISC 8 p.m.
BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.,

KH 400, interviews.

MODEL UN, all day, KH
306, sign-ups to represent a

country in M UN General Assem-
bly March 1 and 3.

—1_. ,
——

—

Student aid...
^Continued from Page 6)
student politics," according to

=Berland. It will be held from
June 13 to September 2.

Participants are selected on the

basis of pK)tential leadership

capability, academic excellence,

and experience in extra-curricu-~
lar activities. Knowledge of a
foreign language and specialized

background in a sf>ecific geo-
graphic area are desirable but
not essential.

Those chosen for the semineur
receive round trip transporta-
tion, room and board for 11

weeks and expenses for the dura-
tion of the seminar.

rSA is also sponsoring a dele-

gation of student leaders who
will visit New Zealand, Austra-
lia and Japan from June 15 to

August 18.

"The delegation will have per-

sonal contact with students and
student leaders in these coun-
tries," Berland said. The dele-

gates will be selected upon their

knowledge about American and
Pacific affairs. '' ^ :

• '

Application forms for all of
'these NSA-sponsored projects

may be obtained at the NSA
office Kerckhoff Hall 306.

AFS needs tour chaperones
Students who are either 21 or seniors are being sought to

serve as bus chaperones for the American Field Service. Appli-
cants must also be U.S. citizens.

Although there is no pay for the job which lasts approxi-
mately three weeks, all living expenses, excluding personal ex-
penses, are covered by the AFS. Included are bus transpor-
tation to the starting point and to the chai>erone's permanent
address.

Assignment of the chaperones will be based on geographi-
cal location and the number of applicants in given areas.

AFS arranges these trips for its 17-to-19-year-old students
at the end of the academic year. With 35-45 students on each
of the 75 buses, the tour ends in Washington, D.C.

Applications may be picked up today through Friday at
the Omnibus office, Kerckhoff Hall 319..

Prof explores press conflicts

The conflict between immediate disclosure of evidence and
the individual's right to a fair trial will be among the problems

analyzed by Berkeley journalism prof. Charles Hulten as part

of the All-University Faculty Lecture Series for 1965-66. "Free
Press: Some Conflicts with the Right to Know" is the subject

of the lecture tonight in Econ 147. The lecture is free to the

public.

Co-op needs more furniture
The Furniture Loan Co-operative is still in need of dona-

tions, according to Co-op Chairman Mrs. Lena Moszkowski.
She said yesterday that anyone wishing to give any furni-

ture may contact her at EX. 80075 or come to the Married
Students Housing Activities Center, 3327 Sepulveda Blvd. from
1:30 - 4 p.m. any Saturday.

Mrs. Moszkowski added, "We need everything," including
desks and chests of drawers. "If you can't call," she said,
"a note may be placed in the Co-op mailbox in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall 301.

UC Santa Cruz has more apps than openings
SANTA CRUZ, (IP) - Over

2000 applications for admission
to the University ot Calitorma,
Santa Cru2, for fall, 1966, have
been mailed to qualified students.

This is 500 more than the total

number of applications received

for faU, 1965.
"We will be able to admit only

about 700 students next fall,"

said Assistant Chancellor
Howard B. Shontz. "This
doesn't mean, however, that

UCSC will not accept addition-
al applications."

Under the University rules, the
first 80 per cent of the qualified
students who apply will be ad-
mitted. The University admin-
istration and faculty will choose
the additional 20 per cent from
the remaining qucdlHed students.

Thus, students may apply for
admission to UCSC until March
1.,

BLUE K EY, Sigma Nu house,
5 p.m., initiation dinner.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.

'

Fish, Game and Land Mnn-
agement, noon, MG 120
Hunting and Shooting, noon,

MG 120
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761,

SW Penthouse, nomination of
new officers.

Sports Car, noon SU 3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken okra soup
Roast sirloin of beef-browned
potatoes
Chow mein Cantonese-rice
German potato pancakes-apple-
sauce
Deep fried shrimps-French fried

potatoes

Friday, Feb. 25

LECTURES
CAN A RABBI BEAN ATHE-

IST?, Rabbi Sanford Ragins,
8:15 p.m., URC Auditorium,
900 Hilgard. Question & ans-

wer period follows.

_ SPANISH AND SPANISH
AMERICAN CONTEMP-
ORARY POETRY, Luiz Alvarez
Zaldivar, 3 p.m., SH 1^00.

OTHER ^
YEOMEN, all day, SUA-levd

foyer, and KH 312, applications
available.

BRUINETTES, ll'a.m.-
2 p.m., KH 400, interviews. '

MODEL UN, 3-5 p.m. KH
306, sign-ups to represent a
country in MUN General As-
sembly March 1 and 3.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,

Glendale. Sign up in KH 601.
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU

Ping Pong Room

PJCKNICK

tOOKSHOPS

EXmiMlY LAROC STOCK

4743 MeilyweeJ Blvd.*
HO. 9-«191 • CR. 5-t19l
Topofigo PImo. Cmtofa Pork
Niofi* Its.*!?!

•^3

CONTACT LENSES
dcJ.It^h ^^' ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
REFITTED ,^^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2 II

I

Q/.

>••«•••

20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all merchandise

Matching wool tops $5.00 Wool lined skirts $5.00
Our New Spring Collection Is Here Now

1 1 38 Weshfvood Blvd. 8726 W. Pico

4799055 OL 56458

HOURS:

MTWThS- 10:30-5:30

Fri 10:30-9:00

MOM'S
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FOR EVERY PITCHER PURCHMHC
DURING THE HOURS 11^A.ILWf^

(At Regular Prices $1.00)

.ENTITLES YOU TO A 50i titth nftmggf

offer is good until February 20

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boston clam chowder
Breaded Pork chop-dressing

Baked meat loaf-marsala
Homemade fish cakes-egg sauce

Grilled swordfish-maitre'd

Graduating Seniors
with degrees in

•Journalism •Marketing

•Accounting
are invited to interviews scheduled by

Grilled tuna-potato salad , ,

Sunday, Feb. 27
LECTURE -

LSD— CAN RELIGIOUS EX-
PERIENCE BE CHEMICAL-
LY INDUCED?, Dr. Sidney
Cohen, 8 p.m., URC upper
lounge, 900 Hilgard, discussion

and social follows.

OTHER
SINGRADS, 7:30 p.m., 1353

Westwood Blvd. party J"or law,

med and grad students and un-

dergraduate girls, for rides

from campus area call 478-
7354.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon-5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., WG
200.

INTAC seeks

board members
The International Affairs

Council (INTAC) is now ac-

cepting applications for posi-

tions on the Board of

Directors. Applications may
be picked up in Kerckhoff
Hall 325 with the deadline

for submission at noon Wed- ^

nesday.
Applicants will be presen-

ted at the General Assembly
meeting from 3-5 p.m. Wed-
nesday in KH 118. Also on
the agenda is a discussion

of future activities.

The assembly meeting is

open to all students.

\£
DONREY MEDIA GROUP

alaska • ankanbab - hawaii
Nevada - Oklahoma - Tcxab

Newspapers-Radio-Television

Stuaent-Alumni
Placement

Friday, February 25th

^^ '
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DISTIMCUISHED IMMIIITJIMCE IN THE

LIVING THEATRE
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CHARLTON HESTON
H Man For Hll H^easons

9 ^ The Awarcl-Winningr Modern Classic By KoIktI Bolt

'^ JOHN MYHERS * MICHAEL EGAN
3J LYDIA CLARKE * ERNEST SARRACINO
K W.H DONALD MADDEN

ANoJOHN HEFFERNAN

FOR STUDENT DISCOUNTS -CALL 883-7400

UHLLEV music THEHTHE
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By Ronald W. Hosie

The role of the Regents of the University

of California in Viet Nam was discussed at

a noon rally Friday in Meyerhoff Park by
members of the Viet Nam Day Committee.

According to Tom Richards individual mem-
bers of the Regents represent major financial

interests in the U.S., including aircraft and
munitions industries. Referring to government,
industry and the military as "an inter-related

power elite" which controls the country, Rich-

ards said, "This is significant because the Re-

gents, with their far reaching financial influence

must assume a great deal of responsibility for

what happens in Viet Nam."
To document this point a VDC member

cited an article by Michael Kaufman which w£is

published in a recent VDC News Letter. In

ttie article Kaufman referred to the Regents

as "a small group of men and women who
have a severe conflict of interest in running a
'market place of ideas' and a 'house of know-
ledge.'

"

The article stated that the members of the

R^ents are on the boards of directors or have
some influence in determining the policies of

more than 70 major companies and corpora-

tions in the United States with profits from
investments in the war reaching in the hun-

dreds of millions of dollars.

"Right this minute the men and women
responsible for organizing and administering

the peaceful pursuit of knowledge are making
millions of dollars on the war in Viet Nam,"
Kaufman stated in the futicle.

Michael Geldman noted that because of the

financial interests of the Regents they are sen-

sitive to a free exchange of ideas within the

University community, as evidenced by their

ijiitial reaction to the Free Speech Movement.
He equated the Regents and the Democra-

tic administration as counterparts, but empha-
sized that the administration is independent

of the R^ents. "The Democratic adniinistra-

tion is maintaining an all-out genocydal war
the likes of which has not been seen since

Hitler," Geldman said.
'......•.•.'
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WIN A FREE TRIP
"^'^ Ozlent

and 550022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER
^^

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something.

To win IS easy. We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated

publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and

fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your

school ft wilt be mailed and ddtvered of»ce a month There will be plenty:

of pictures, etc NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East

and $500 First prize; Second prize of J300; Third plac? $200 Everyone

receives a free subscfiption for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight, June 1. 1966.

Send m your entry fee of $2 00 now Only college and university students

eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner

Mail entries to:

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES. Suite 204
15225 S Western Ave.
Gardena. Calif 90249 '

.

or
PC Box 2152. Gardena. Calif 90247

NAME

ADDRESS-
Street City Zip Code

PHONE- .JKGE-

COLLEGE (*R UNIVERSITY.

NAME THE MAGAZINE
Entries and $2 00 entry fee must be mailed in by Midnight. June 1. 1966. All

entries will become property of International Trade Enterprises Wiiwers will«lie

notified by telegram Trip must be taken when scheduled, or winner will forfeit

same, but sttll retain S500 cash Trip will be scheduled this summer

».•-..•-....•-•.'
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MOM'S
Wild West Party

Tues. Februory 22

Free Rancher Straw Hats

50^ a Pitch

Prize for the best d

(Continaed From Page 1

)

per year. Last year tbe Univer-
sity raised out-of-state tuition

from $600 to $800 per year.

Hiis would mean an increase of

almost 40 per cent in the period

of two years.

At present incidental fees for

California students are not sch-

eduled to rise. The present fees

will be divided into three quar-
In the past, however, the Regents
have often raised incidental fees

Flu..
(Ckintinued from Page 12)

Tuesday," she added, "but it

appears to be easing now. Lots

of peoplewho cut class Thursday
were at the pool tables or
watching Batman."
Mary Currie, residence ad-

visor of Hedrick Hall, reported

about 20 cases for Wednesday
and for Thursday. Jean Becket,

who holds the same position

at all-girl Hershey Hall, said

that 37 of the girls were sick

Thursday, or about 10 per cent

ofthe total.

No big outbreak
Alan Hanson, Dykstra Hall's

residence advisor, commented
about the situation there, " I don't

know why we've been saved from
a big outbreak. We reported 45
cases to Nudd this morning, and
there cure 790 residents here. The
climax seems to have come in

the last couple of days."
Hanson was also asked about

a meeting with Dr. Don£ild S.

MacKinnon of the Student
Health Service.

"Dr. MacKinnon came to the

regular meeting of the residence

advisors on Thursday. His talk

helped us quite a bit," Hanson
said.

MacKinnon said that there

were very few choice beds left

at the Med Center. Students

were being sent back to the dorms
after on-the-spot treatment, ac-

cording to Hanson.

during the summer, jand this pos-

•Ibiiitv is still alive.

In the case ofthe faculty salarv

raises—which included both sal-

ary and fringe benefits—the Uni-

versity had the backing of the

California Coordinating Coun-
cil for Higher Education, but to

no avail at the Governor's office.

The out-of-state tuition waivers

are mainly given to outstanding

graduate students from other

states and a large number of

foreign countries, with the idea of

attracting the best students using

the waivers as a type of scholar-

ship.

The full Board passed, as ex-

pected, the m£^or items of inter-

est, as passed by individual com-
mittees of the Regents last Thurs-.

day: the $1.8 million track

facility for UCLA, an FM license

at Berkeley, and the Long Range
Growth Plan of President Kerr.

-M. L. ZeU

State advisors

cut UC budget
BERKELEY— Advisors to the

State Legislature have slashed

the budget of the University of

California by $2.4 million.

Legislative analysist Alan Post

emphasized that none of the

recommended cuts involved

reducing any programs below

the level of last year, but stated

that many programs could not

be expanded as rapidly as pos-

sible.

Largest of the cuts was a re-

duction of $526,000 in the aUot-

ment for 190 teaching assistant

positions. The request for more
TA's was denied, but even with

the cut, none of those presently

holding positions of teaching

assistants will loose their jobs.

Other cuts were $225,000from
the work-study program, $350,
000 from the library acquisi-

tion£il program and $250,000
from the allotment for the hiring

of new faculty—members for the

San Diego campus* new Medi-

cal Center.

yOQ women resef march
BERKELEY—The Women's March Committee of the Viet

Nam Day Committee will sponsor an all-women march on the

Oakland Induction Center Wednesday.
The del^ation of women is expected to meet at noon on

Sproul Hall steps for a rally followed by the march on the

induction center where they will present their demands to the

commander of the center.

Men have been asked not to participate and the women
marchers are to dress conservatively, preferably in black. _

Among the group's proposed demands are return of Amer-
ican men from Viet Nam, recognition and negotiation by the

U.S. government with the National Liberation Front for the

—withdrawal of U.S. troops, self-determination for the Vietnamese

people, open discussion and debate of the war, revision of the

disciplinary reclassification of the Ann Arbor, Michigan demon-
strators and abolishment of any such future policies.

n^fare
onTWA!

If you are under 22 years old,

see us for Information on
TWA's HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN.

PETE HALL MIKE ASHEN
We're your TWA Campus Representativss.

Contact us for all of your air travel needs.

I Call us right away at: OR 6-2716.

Nationwide
WorKlwitt* '

d»t>0nd on ^TWA
^uv
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Universities vary on soeak
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (CPS>-
Students and fapulty members

at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill have
taken a wait-and-see attitude fol-

lowing a decision last week by
the university's executive com-
mittee to refuse to allow two
controversial speakers to appear
on campus.
At an open meeting of the

newly-formed Committee for
Free Inquiry, more than 350
students and faculty members de-
bated the action by the trustees.

But there was general agreement
that the group should hold back
on demonstration or other
forms of protest until after the
Feb. 28 meeting of the full Board
of Directors.

At that time, theboard is sched-
uled to meet in Chapel Hill and
the speakers question will be on
the agenda. The board is ex-

pected to give formal approval
to some arrangements for invit-

ing speakers to appear at the four
branches of the consolidated
University of North Carolina.

President's proposal
William Friday, president of

the university, has proposed the
following procedure:
•Campus groups desiring to

invite a speaker would consult
with their faculty adviser and
then file with the chancellor a
statement giving details of the
invitation and the adviser's opin-
ion as to the speaker's "compe-

_tence to deal with his topic."
" •Then the chancellor would
refer the invitation to a joint stu-

dent-faculty committee for its ad-
vice.

" '

Under this system, the ultimate
decision would rest with the chan-
cellor of the branch of the uni-
versity involved. However,
a subcommittee established by
the executive committee of the
trustees is now studying the sit-

uation and there is some doubt
as to whether the board will be
willing to place this authority
in the hands of the chancellors.

Aptheker rejected

The executive committee voted
8 to 3 last week to refuse Herbert
Aptheker pf New York and
Frank Wilkinson of Washington,
permission to sp>eak on the cam-

So long for a while; "

we'll be bock Thursday

Today's issue of the Daily
Bruin wiU be the last until

Thursday.
The temporary cease in

publication Is due to the ob-
servance of Washington's
bfartliday tomorrow, which
is an academk hoUday aiMl

a day of rest for the Daily
Bruin Staff.

I

Ga^SA^'^

pus. They had been invited by
the Chapel Hill chapter of the
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety.

Tlie majority agreed with Gov.
Dan K. Moore, who is chairman
of the executive committee. The
governor contended that the in-

vitation to Aptheker and Wilkin-
son had been issued to create

controversy and not for "any
true educational purpose."
During its open meeting this

week, the Committee for Free
Inquiry approved a letter invit-

ing Gov. Moore to speak at

Chapel HUl.

Letter to governor

The letter asked Moore or a
member of the executive commit-
tee of the board to "come to

Chapel Hill and make clear to
us the reasons for the steps that
have been taken."
The letter said the group has

no wish "to embarass you, your
administration, the executive
committee, or the board of
trustees" but that "we simply
want to know the truth."

Corydon P. Spruill, chairman
of the faculty, said he was afraid
the letter would look "asof we're
asking the governor to come
over here and be accountable
to us.

"In terms of expediency and
wisdom," Spruill said, "I think
it would be better to write off

the Aptheker invitation as a lost

battle." His suggestion was met

with a murmur of "no" from
the audience, made up mostly of
students.

Aptheker had already accepted
an invitation from two student
groups—the Men's Student Gov-
ernment Assn. and the Liberal
Action Committee—to speak at
the university on Mar. 8, but
final decision rested with Knight.

Spruill suggested that instead
of the letter that was adopted,
the group send a letter to the
trustees saying "we have no dis-

position to renew the request (for

Aptheker 's appearance) and we
earnestly appeal to the trustees
for a reaffirmation of faith in the
principles of free expression."
This milder letter was rejected

by an overwhelming vote.

The group proposed its own
suggested set of nlles for speaker
invitations, and they did not
differ greatly from those pro-
posed by President Friday. The
committee suggested that the fac-
ulty adviser of any group i)e

informed of all invitations and
that the group inform the chan-
cellor as to the name and nature
of the speaker and his subject
at least a week before his sched-
uled appearance. The chancellor
would not have to be informed
prior to an invitation, according
to the suggested regulations.

Even though some students
opi>osed furnishing any infor-

mation about speakers to the
chancellor, this proposal was
adopted and will be passed on
to the president and the trustees

After the service or graduate school,

then what?

Look up, seniors, look up

and hitch your wagon

to these stars!

v_
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Our marketing monagemenf recruiter will
be on your campus on February 24, 25.

Iff you're interested in a sky-is-the-limit
opportunity with our advertising deport-
n%enf, sign up to see him now!

PROCTER & GAMBLE
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Lang exhibits continue

Art ofalienation
The display of art work by Wilfred Lang will continue today

and tomorrow in the Student Union A-level Lounge in con-
junction with tomorrow's University Religious Conference semi-
nar on "Alienation and the Quest for Identity."

Done mostly in small areas of bright yellows, blues and
reds, Lang, 50, depicts man as a harlequin — a hollow shell
robbed of his physical being by the religious world's contin-
uous suppression of physical and sensual expression. Much
religious symbolism is used as the representation of woman as
man's scapegoat for his physical transgressions, according to
Rev. Don Hartsock, URC Presbyterian chaplain and one of the
directors of the alienation seminar.

This is Lang's first public showing, and ^^ossibly his last, -

ALIENATION- "The Beast," an original by arlist

WiHred Lang, is on display with many of his other

works in Ihe Shxient Union A-level Lounge. The

works, whose dominant ^eme is the alienation of

man, are being presented in conjunction with the

University Religious Confemnce's seminar on aliena-

tion to be held from 9 a.nu to 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Hie Student Union.

Hartsock said. Until this UCLA showing, all of Lang's work
has been shown in private homes.

"He doesn't know if he do any more painting," Hartsock
said. "He feels that with the world situation and the condition
of man the way it is, he has nothing furher affirmative to say."

The current exhibit was arranged for UCLA by Lawrence
C. Powell, dean of the School of Library Service and a personal
friend of Lang's. Many of the paintings on display are on
loan from their owners. Some of the works range from $1500
to $2500 in value.

A commentary on the visual arts will be one of the many
facets of alienation explored at the seminar scheduled from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the SU. A showing of Federico
Fellini's "8 1/2" for conference participants will be held at 7:30
tonight in Moore Hall 100.

Tickets for the seminar may be purchased at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket OfTice for $1. The price includes the seminar, lunch
and movie.

SKIING? oil boy!

LOW WEEKDAY STUDENT RATES will prevaU at BLUE RIDGE SKI AREA
for Washinton's birthday. Bundels of snow and sun, and great downhill skiing
are among the other major attractions.

$3.50 & Reg card is the key. 2 chair lifts, 7 major runs, good parking, and MORE.
BLUE RIDGE:in the Wrightwood/Big Pines area;90 easy (breezy) miles from UCLA

daily bruiniclassified ads
Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APARTMENTS-TO SHAKE 18

TWO Girls share spacious mod. 2 bdrm
1 Prefer seniors or grads. Walk to cam-pus^ R 9-0981. (18F23)

MALE share room, bath, living rm. with
cooking acces. 1 mi. from campus.
>40. 474-5082. (18F23

)

rilj;i;K mvd aili.'j-lKlrn.. J-lnnh. |>,)ul.

^l•.l^l)u^. l.uxiirituis. "•<>J..">0, tim. 472-
I.")^.') cvcN. ( INM I I

<>l r <il sliilc htddt'iil ( \ II ;:iiii.i I ikviIn
I'ooinni.iK' t»)|> iipi. Ir.ii. kus. OykMra
lk-»k(>PM. (181 21 I

GIRL - 3 need 4th. Lush 2-bedrm.. 2-ba.
Pool, garage. $60/ mo. 479-2670. Near-
by. (18F25)

MALE. SPACIOUS SINGLE. FANTAS-
TIC VIEW. MJNUTES FROM CAM-
PUS. POOL. $62.50 MONTH. 542
GLENROCK. I'31. 478-5903.

(18F25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

WALKING Dist. 1-2 girls; extra Ige. 1

bedrm. apt $75; $55. 644 LaiKUair,
477-9390. (18M1)

MALE— 1 bedrm. Close campus. $45/ mo.
477-5594 days; 393-3832 after 10 &

_ wkend*. (18M1)

3rd GIRL needed—furn. apt 2 bdrm.,
2 bath. Pool, garage. Near campus.
$70. 473-1988. {18M1)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

s-ia.OO. SM.AI.I, houbi'. ««>ud si/.i' yard,
ideal lor student, ri^^idcnlial ana Kast
of l.mcolii r.hd.. Wnici'. All utiU. paid.
(:i{ 8-(K»71.

( HiMi ,

2 BEDRM.. partiaUy fura Valley— 15
min. to campus. $95. Child, pet wei-
eomt 789-2281; 9811083. (19F21)

SHERMAN Oalu. 2 bedrm.. dining faced
. yard. Redec ST 4-0586. ST 9-0074.

(1 9F21 )

TWO bdrm.. 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, newly
dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
Iji Garage. 908 N. Bev. Glen. ST 3-
0609. (19F23)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

Kli.MAI.K— Aid Mom, babysit for rui>i)i.

board, small salary. Direct bus tu
rCI.A. <;K 7 1159. (24.MI )

GIRL student to live in priv. room In
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-80 13.

(24F28)

S'll'I)K.\T— I'riv. room, board, bmall
salary cxch. for iruninu, dishes, boy
sitting. After 3:30. 931-2731. (24MI I

BOY. Girl; Pri. room, badi. TV. Near
unlv. Light chores, babysitting. $10/ wk.
474-5149. (24F23)

FEMALE- Aid mom. Part Time. ChUd.
Light housework. $75 month. Near
UCLA. Pool. 477-5342 eves. <24F23)

GIRL student to live in priv. room in
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.

<24F23)

HELP UCLA student-mother. Room &
board. Lovely home near Univ. Baby-
sit little girl. Light housekeeping. Small
salary. CR 6-4205 after 1:00 PM.

(24F26)

FUN Girl— babysit, dinner dishes, every
other wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6-5196.

(24M2)

GIRL Student— Non-smoker. Live in
priv. room. 3 houses from Sunset bus
Bev. HUIs. Dinner dishes, companion
& help 1 1 yr. girl with homework.
CR 5-8794. (24M1)

PRIVATE room, bath, meals— exchange
for lite duties. Salary. Girl only. School
age children. 870- 1 740. ( 24F28

)

PRIVATE room, bath, entr.. working
mother, girls 9, 12. Female only. MarJ
Berger - CR 6-1581. MA 7-2915.

(24F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'1956 MG Magnette sedan. Silver
bucket seats. Motor - A-1
1054 after 6 pm. (28F23)

grey
cond. 274-

'61 SPRITE. 25,000 miles. Clean. Top
cond. New radio. $750 Drew Milstead.
GR 2-2497. GR 8^97U. X7251. (28F23)

I960 \'.\l IA\r or I<J.'>8 I rench Kurd.
Will sacrificv. Martrain. Make nfTer.

<.l{ 7-'2666. «;i; 8-97ll-.\;i7HI sh.iw.
t2mj}_»

'63 CHEVY n. stick shift, heater. Excel,
cond., good tires. $800. 789-1696 bet
6-7. (28F21)

'65 VW, 1500 sta. wgn. Low mL, excel,

cond. $2250. GR &-1606. (29F21)

'57 PLYMOUTH - V-8 auto, trans., reblt
Excel, cond. Smog device. S325.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
fPavahle In Advangel

CVaES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE^ 29

en
765-9079. Eves.;i <28F25)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'63 Triumph Herald, white, heater, new

tires.. Excel, cond. Must selL 477-0737.
$660. (o.n.c.

)

(28F23)

'60 A H Sprite. Good cond., 25,000
miles. R/H, tonneau. $495. 455-1528
after 6. (28F23)

i
h

ARCHITECT designed for his famUy
functional living — 3 yrs. old — 3 br.
3 ba. — large studto — 2 fpls. — 5/8
acre — inspiring view — $55,000. Near
schools Brentwood Renter area. Easy
terms. Ruth Ries. CR 4-6293. (20F28)

HOUSE TO SHARE. 21

3 WELL rounded, older students need
. 4th; share spacious house — atmos-
phere cqnducive to study or play. 15
min. campus. 783-1666. (21F21)

^ - ^^ •

PRIV. rm., house shared with med. stu-
^^'"»»>*®/'"o Close - 1822 Stoner.
479-2261 after 5. (21F21)

MALE: Share 3 storey apt No. Bev
Glen with 2. $70 mo. Incl. xittl. 474-
6795. (21F21)

'61 Monza. 2 dr., R/H, W/W, auto, trans.
Good cond. Must sell. $595. 837-4806.

(28F23)

^®«^^„ ^'^^l- w/rad., seat bdto. $700/
offer. 393-4988, or Mike Winn at Book-
store, textbooks. (28F23)

•55 MGTF - 1500 cTaTsTcTv^^lol^
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves., 472-6633.

(28M1)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

PORSCHE '61 Super 90 Roadster. New
paint. Good cond. $2290. Office: AX 3-
5111. Home: PO 9-8329. (28F21)

'59 HILLMAN Minx conv. Runs good.
$150 full price. VE 8-9061 after 5 PM.

(28F21)

ROOM it board, $90/mo., 2 blocks from
campus. GR 8-9986. (23F25)

DORM space available in Reiber Hall.
Call Jim Sims weeknights after 7. 479-
9474 or 473-8819. (23F25)

ROOM and board 3 meab a day. I

?!h; ^^P"*- »400/8em. Triangle Frat.
47*^9657. (23F28)

'52 PLYMOUTH. New tires, brakes,
runs fine. $75. Don, 474-7589 or Geol.
Bldg. rm. 4640. (28F24)

'65 FORD Mustang. 4-spd.. V-8, fully
equipped. Must sell. Call eves. 393-
6836. (28F28)

•60 VALIANT. Stkk shift Radio, heater.
$200. 473-9830 any time. (28F28)

'69 STUDEBAKER.~Very good cond.
Red, heater, radio, new tires. Must sell.
$300. Eves. 474-4041. (28F28)

SPRITE. 1960, Low mUagt Hard &
soft top, R/H. CaU 377-1073. $660.

_ (28F23)

VOLKS-Wagon. '61. Conv. Turtjuolse.
Good car. Good cond. Good price.
270-3077 after 5. (28F23)

FALCON '61. Futura. 101 eng. R/H.
Stick. Excep. cond. Your mechanic
check. 472-4688. (28F23)

'66 Plymouth. Auto, trans. Power steer.
Radio. New tires, shocks. 734-2013.

(28F23)

$200. '63 Ford Coupe. 44,000 mUes.
One owner. Stick shift Excel, cond.
trans. GR 3-0636. (28F23)

'62 Rambler Wagon (Am. ), R/H, straight
stick. Clean, mech. good. $700<wlU
talk). 451-3060. 451-4086. (28F23)

60 l-AI.((>\. .\ulu.. IJ/H. .Sjoo. (;|{9.
1378 or campus ext. 4 124. (28M1)

.'>r> (HiAv iki-Air. Auto, \-ir~T:^rrr
euiid. S3o(). 787-«yt»y alter ."i I'.M.

(2«1"24)

o« XKl.-.O.IACl Ai;. I ixed head touiK-,
o\ erdrive. wire wliwls. uood lire>. 4 /4-
«y.J8. (28M1»

.>G DOIMii: .Sta. Wau. Reliable traiisp.
•Sac. !S115. (all eves. ( pref. ii-l p.m. I

_4J8-6n2. (28MI)

61 in:i) Dodue I. aiK-er. Slick shin. Low
mi. Isxeel. coiul. So2.*>. U I'. l-(iy(>M.
400 So. Haus-er IlKd. (28 1

"2
I »

"59 .M(;.\ — 3«.t»0<) mi.. -mi paint, log
lamps. «ood lires. .Nliii. eond. \'l', 7-
8816 nite. (28M I )

1966 .MGH. full warranty, wire wheeU,
more extras, only has 300 ml., best
offer. Call 657-3057. (28\II)

'64 HONDA 300 cc. WiiHishieuTTi^kl
many extras. KxceL cond. Only S40U
876-5476. (28X11)

"58 FORD. 6-8tick. K/H,~5(M»00 mhi
clean, excel, cond., S475. .Mr. Kuhn,
477-0511 or SS 1143. (28MI )

•63 VW. Red Sed. Radio & heater. Excel,
cond. $1095. 876-4791. (28F25)

•62 RAMBLER Qassic. Original owner.
$660. Call ST 3-2780 or ST 3-6615.

(28F26)

(i5 LA.MHKKr l.\ 125. I ..vivl. eond. low
mileage. l.uuuaKe r.uk. S2}J."> «)r oiler.
479-9285. len iilKi nie.xer. (291-21 i

•61 LAMBRETTA 176c.c. Good cond.,
new tires, 65 mph. Good transp. $150.
396-8887. (29F25)

•69 LAMBRETTA 175. Goo^ running
cond. Asking $175. Recently over-
hauled. Will consider reas. offer. 276-
1330. (29F18)

•66 YAMAHA 55c.c. Excel, cond. Priv.
pty. $195. Phone CR 6-4230. (29F28)

HONDA CB 160. Low mika^. Excel.
cond., helmet Ind. GR 4-9101 — Bill.

(29F28)

HONDA 160c.t •63. E7cercond~T30a
Call Jerry - 296-6663 after 6 P.M.

(29F28)

•64 HONDA 150. Excel~cond7~$375~
Phone 390-2174 after 6. Campus ext.
2693. Mr. Howard. (29F28)

1963 I-.\MI»KI:TTA. 66 plates. He>l ol
fer- CH 6-9698 ii^tcr 6. (29X11 >

1961 I.A.MBRKTTA, run^Tu^JI)*!,"^
tires, excel, cond. si 50. 39.V8887 al-

ter 6. (29,M1 »

•64 YAMAHA SOc.c. Excel, cond. •66
plates. $200. Steve, 788-6676.

(29F23)

•66 HONDA 260 Scrambler. Low^mUM!
Excel, cond. $635. GR 2-1076.

( 29F23

)

•64 HONDA C110(S^r50ccrr&t7er
cond. $160. Call Jon, 477-6419, 984-
0Sfi9. (29F23)

CYaES, SCOOTERS FOR SALE

1963 HONDA
sell — $260.
after 6.

Reg. for 1966
For details
150. Must

caU 473-0036
(29M1)

1960 RED MGA 1600.
top. discs, rfh, tonneau
$819. 761-3726.

Perf. body &
luggage rack.

729M1)

61 YAMAHA YDS-1 with 1965 YDS-2
engine. 260 cc. 6 sp. trans. Must sell.

VE 8-7618. VE 8-7^7. (29M1)

lEAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

h l\_K .'i-lMlrni. uiiil>— Ftiier.il |{<Khe^ler.
S(.>.IMHI. F<»tir iiiti' unit>— l'i<ii,Sau
telle. S4li..'ilMi. (,R N 7.*>«.$. ( |{ ."> 4.'>«i7.

(.U»K24»

•••••^••••••••••••••••••t !•••••••(•((((ttaii

•64 VESPA 160 Gran sport motor scoot-
er. All accessories. Excel. $295. GR 6-
2638. (29F23)

YAMAHA 80 cc. Trailmaster. Street &
trail sprockets. Dykstra Hall - GR 7-
0611. room 532. ( 29F23

)

'964 DUC/nTTT2"5cr^300(riiri~Ex7
cond. Call 472-6846 after 6.

(29F23)

63 HONDA 306 Spr. HawkTExceTcond!
$398 includes leather jacket, gloves,
helmet. CaU 398-2246. (29F23)

10 SPEED Schwinn. 3 mo. old - like
new. Lights, generator, license,
guarantee. $65. Larry - 477-7925.

(29F25)

•58 FORD Conv. Excel, cond., power
steering, power brakes, auto., radto.
$460. 390-2783 eves. (28F28)

'63 CHEV. Impala Conv. Sharp, fullpower, 1 owner. Duke^s Service Sta
g0Broxton.$L,66a (28F28)

PORSCHE Owners. 4 Urcs/rims -ton-
neau— Luggase rack. Reasonable of-
fer Work, GR 7-1206, XI 90, Home.
273-6078. (28M1)

'64 LA.VIBRETTA 160 cc. with book
rack. Good cond. $260. Call 876-8507.

(29F26)

•64 HONDA 50. Lo mileage, excel, cond.
Free check-up. $200. Call 651-4622.

(29F25)

•58 VESPA. Excel cond. $85riJ77^2764'
GR 9-8711 X3761. ask for Gretchen.

(29F26)

'64 HONDA 150. Verygood cond. $290
Must sell. Phone VE 9^2000. (29F25)

*5oY5'^^'^ ^'^' "**': "mooth & powerful.
1350 asking. Call M-F after 6. 473-
8889. (26F28)

•63 HO\l)y\ 305c.c. Excel, cond. S425or
make offer. 478-1769 after 6:00 p.m.

( 29M 1 )

•61 I.A.MHKETTA I75cc (;ood cond.,
iK-u tiros. 65 mph. Good truiisp. SI 50.
396^8887. (29l"28)
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Hot hitters boost Bniin nine
Monday Februcfry 21, 1966

UCLA's varsity baseballers
continued to hit liice champs to

pick up two wins while losing
one against traditionally power-
ful Fresno State in wec^cend ac-
tion.

In downing the host Bullddgs,

Jrlt ^tnJ^f^%;^'S^ '^^ PiteJ^ came through,
parade, Koin«J>Jor 11 with a too, as three Bruin hurlers wSX ^ /o "S'l^K*'^^^^^^'

^^ «^ ^^^- Kenny Ho^i^r
triUa, 3 for 8 with a triple. pn^ied aUlix innings of ttie s^
The Bruins got their victories o™* 8*""® <>' the double header

^ ^_, with, a pair of sbc-run innings, ^^^ ^^ ^^^ complete Bruin game
9-7 and 9-4, after losing, 7-2, getting six on three hits in the ^^ ^^ season and his first vic-

the Bruins collected 22 hits, inclu- lucky seventh of the first game, *°^-
ding four extra base hits in the and ripping out a triple and three Rick Kester, who started and
last game of the double header doubles for six in the fifth in lost the Friday game, also went
Sahirday. the nightcap. six innings, givingup one earned

Cagers drop two more... ^.Imf^^e ^m°B;as'L«
foian. Randy Judd, and Joe

Snikmaiui tmkiMt
UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

am

(Continued from Page 12)
While getting a technical didn't

play a direct role in the final

outcome, the Bruin bench in

UCLA's last five conference
games on the road has given the

opposing teams an opportunity
for an extra point. More im-
port£mt than the free throw, is

that a "T" may hurt the team
emotionally and may also have
a subconscious side-effect on the

officiating in the rest of the game.
Although the Bruins did man-

age to gather in more rebounds,
very little help in that category
was realized from the Bruin
front-court subs. Vaughn Hof-

Chrisman could only manage 1

3

rebounds among ttiem for the

two contests. While Chrisman is

only a sophomore and would

In the first game of the double
header and picked up the win.

The Bruins brhig their 7-3
record home to host San Fernan-

be expected to be nervous in the do Valley State College at 2:30
all-important series, Judd and p.m. tomorrow and El Camino
Hoffman have been playing col- College at the same time Wed-
lege basketball for diree years nesday.
yet still seemed to be strangers
on the court.

For those who are interested,

Washington was the hi^ point
man for the weekend's play,
banging in 35 points (13 for

Hj

TODAY
MG200
3 p.m. I—SkuIU-SN & E, II—

Batmen-Gamma Nu
4 p.m. I—Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon-Slgma Nu, II—Theta Chi-
ThetaXi
5 p.m. I—Robins-GB Packers,

11—4X-01ympian8
6 p.m. I—Lawyers-MAI, II—

Bernie's Bombers-Mostly
7 p.m. I—Phi Epsilon Pi-Delta

tau Delta, II—Alpha TauOmega-
Zeta Beta Tau
8 p.m. I—Zebrfis-Lamb Chops,

11—Jungleballers-OOF
9 p.m. I—Hoopsters-Last Sat.

Heroes, II—Bradford HaU-Way-
ward Bears
PAULEY PAY.
6 p.m. I— Beta Theta Pi-Tau

Delta Phi, II—Orion-Titan, Ill-
Granny Goosi-Public Health
7 p.m. I—UCHA-The Ghetto-

ites, II—Cougars-Beaver Shooters,

Though many experts said the

frosh track team would now win
«^ .-',-'« ,j - , ^ a meet all year because of a
35 in the field goal department), great lack of dpth, the Brubabes
Goss (9-27) and Warren (8-28) soundly defeated Santa Monica — -— -
chalked up 22, and Lynn (7-14) City CoUege 68-49 and Venhira ^6, just two mches
had 18' College 69-49 Friday at SMCC. varsity mark.

The outstanding performance

canje in the high jump where
CIF champ Larry Fischer set a
new freshman school record of

under the

111—Gunner8-Ropes
8 p.m. I—Barristers-UCLA

Band, II—Basketball Team-
Carmel Dudes, III— Eds-Screw
BaUs
9 p.m. I-Lambda Lambda

Beta-Akakia, II—Pauley- Republic,
III—Bacchus-Chaos

WEDNESDAY, FEB 23

MG200
3 p.m. I— Rainier- Bowery, II

—

Alpha Kappa Psi- Igor's Idols
4 p.m. I—Feasors-Humanoids,

-ft-^Vietkong-Stretchrunners
5 p.m. I—Robins-Batmen
7 p.m. I—Sigma Alpha Mu-?

Alpha Sigma Phi, II—Gronki-PG
Racing Team
8 p.m. I—NBC-Assassins,

X-Cellars-Aardvarks
9 p.m. I—Cork-Brigand,

Torridon-Stonehaven
PAULEY PAY.
6 p.m. II—Theta Delta Chi-

Zeta Psi, III— Edinburgh-Rhum
„JJ,R-^- I-THE UCLA DAILY
BRUIN-Boy Wonders, II—Phi Sig-
ma Delta-Phi Kappa Psi, III—
Sierra-London
8 p.m. I—Deha Sigma Phi-Phi

Delta Theta, II—Pacific^efferson,
III—Sparta-Chimborazo Senior
9 p.m. I—Chimborazo-Hima-

laya, II— Gunners- Basketball
Team, III—Phi Kappa Sigma-
Alpha Gamma Omega

II-

II-

fMfSmSKu

RED LOG RED LOG »'* RED LOG RED LOG H!^ RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12.3 P.M. ($LSO)

IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD

FREE HORS D'CEUVRES
3:30-5:30 P.M.

SPCZJff? ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

daily bruinfclassified Qcls
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

XLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

No Telephone Orders —

ilie Daily Bruin nivn full Mupport lo
Ih* Univmiity of Calif6rnia'N policy or
diNcrimifiHbon and lber«for« dassified ad
vrrliMing Hervicr will not b* made avail
aWc lo anyone who, in affordinc houning
lo HtudcniH, or «>frering Job*, discriminates
on Ihe basin of race, color, religion, ita-
lional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
^ Dally Bruin has investigated any of
Ihe servicea offered hrr^

PERSONAL- 1

MEET Friends. Maaonic AffUiate Club.
Supper, Sun., 5:30. Color movie, 'Call
Me Mac.' Si«n up at Club. Le Conte,
near Westwood. (1F28)

TB Espero at the Cuban Dance, ISC
Friday Feb. 25, 8 PM. $1. Kerckhoff
Hall or at door. (1F21)

HELP WANTB)

HELP WANTED

.\IK\. uonuii r.in-lmii' Sali-s. i'\ .•» tk

S.it !S2.."M» hr. Kiiiir. Kullir lirush .Mr
/.ul>iVh. 47!Mtll22 (2K2."»»

SYSTEMS analysis projects Tend, at
SDC/Santa Monica req. college age
studs, fur subjects. Call 393-9411 exL
6133 or 6084. (2F28)

FOREIGN students — participate in soc-
iolo^cal experiment. Fast & simple
non-European pref. GR 2-5701 or 477-
9669. (2M1)

College TecKhing
Cooperative College Registry,
a free service of ten denomina-
tions to serve 200 diurch-re^
lated liberal arts colleges
throughout the United States.
Administrative and faculty po-
sitions in all areas of curricu-
lum. Fh.D. level or near desired.
Salaries $5,000 to $19,000
l^us fringe benefits. Inquire at
Office oi Educational Placement
220 Moore Hall, relative to
interview schedule Feb. 23, 24
and 25. (2F21)

MALE - Clerical 20 hrs/wk. $1.75 hr.
to start Standard sire car req. GR 2-
8222. (2F28)

SECRETARY. Edith Rehnborg Cosmet-
ics. $2.00/hr. 6hrs./wk. Call Mr. Lovas
477-8172. (2F25)

MISCELLANEOUS 4

SERVICES OFFEIED 10

20",. DISrorN'Tonautoinsurance. Slate
i-mployees & Students. Robert Rhee,
\'ir 9-7270, 11' 0-9793. (10M4)

INSURANCK 10/20/5 Liability S30.
Full coverage offered. 'I'erms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1. 9—
5 DaUy. ^

(10^y23)

TKI.KVISION rental. All models. Special
I CI.A rates. Free delivery. Freescrvlce.
-24 hr. I'hone H()2 1171. (10My23)

TRAVa- 12

ASTHUB ANDEESEN and CO.

InternaHonal Accoantfaig Firm offers
challcB(ins career poiMloiM in:

Aecoanting and AadtUnc
Taxation
Management Coipaltiiw Services

II.B.A. candidates in the fields of ^e-
coantinc, prod, management, oper*-
gj>«" research, data proccsslBg, etc
Min. 6 units of accounting r«qnir«d.

Firm nv/^ will be on campus Feb. 18
and 21. Arrangements for interview-
ing should be made with the Student
and Alumni Placement Center.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

(2F21)

^^^
KOMBOLOGIA (R). Send $2.00 with
name and address to Demetrios Co.
P.O. B 2202, HoUywood. <4M1)

RIDES OFFERED

RIDERS wanted from Westchester area.
'

Will leave school by 2:00. 11:00 Wed.
A Fri. 670-2494. (7M1)

WANTED: Student to drive car to Law-
ton, Olda. area. Now through July.
Call Immed. 596-0144. ^7F28)

OHIKNT lour- June 20 to Aug. 8.

50 Days, S995. 783-0905. (12F28)

KllROl'K Charter- Sept. 21 to Dec. 1.

Round-trip London, S395. 783-2650.
(12F28)

.1 K r ~i^7op7~ Charter" Fiigh~S385!
Round-trip LA/ London, June 25 t

Sept. 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
Charterer. 783-2650. (12F28)

,_ 1 _
1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced

Ihun ail others! Inlcrcontincntal. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. riills. Cal.

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Incl. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extenston,
alumni & their hnmed. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M15)

DRIVING In Europe this Summer, SaVe
on Overseas Car Purchase, Shlpplns,

"'^

15 words — $1.00 Day
CPayable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

FURN. Bachelor for 2. Cooking— ulll.—

6ariiKe. Across UCLA— 705 Gayley-
R »8580. (16F24)

885 LEVERING
Furn. single, priv. patios,
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., full bath.
Dressing rm.. full kitchen.

Healed pool, elevators, garages.
S160

473-4767
(16F23)

$135. UTIL. free. Fab-Jous Mallbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Flreplr.ce, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific «JoastHwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

GAYLEY TOWERS

945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets— Patio— Healed
PooL Lovely lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village— Shopping 2 biks.
to campus. GR 3-1924.

(16F28)

Insurance. Drive in Europe,
3690. (12F21)

FOR SALE

OFPORTUNITY ..

'^, The City of Santa Monica is now re- S
x>cruiting for Police OiTlcers. 9628— •?.

$S73« mo. Age 21—3 1,60 college units ^
j!;! required. Employment now or at fn- '.v

Atart dale. Further info, regarding !<•

w requirements and civil service aam. y}
}:: available at Personnel Dept, Santa 'X
:^. Monica CHy HalL EX 3-9975. IJ

GIRL to cook simple dinner for 2 adults,
2 chUdren. Wash dishes after. Mon.
thru. Thurs., 5—Spih. Westwood. Phone
276-4895

.
(2F21)

STUDENTS: Easy phone work. Flex,
hours. 10 min. from campus. S1.50
hr. guar, plus bonus. Earn $5.00 hr.

or better. 394-5524. (2F23)

HASHERS to work at frat. Meals and
monthly salary. GR 9-9464 (2F23)

GIRL student wanted for fine art sketch-
ing. For music manuscript. Call Mon.
only. 474-9064. (2F23)

ENCYCLOPEDIA, World Book, 1959
white edition, absol. perf. cond: XT 122
or 479-0465 eves. (9F21

)

SANDALS. Leather goods. Reasonably
priced. Appt only at your conveip-
encsr Leave message— Tony Roller,
272-6967. (9F21)

PIANO, blond spinet. Kohler and Chase.
Fine instrument. Excel, cond. Uphol.
bench. $450 or best offer. Westches-
ter. 645-7931. (9F23)

MATCHING pair, beautiful goldnaugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9F28)

SACRIFICE: Comer group7^~8tudio
couches, table. Like new. $100. Boole
case $26. 396-7606, 823-3922.

(9F28)

AUCTION of unclaimed property. Public
notice Is hereby Riven that certain mer-
chandise which has been in the custody
of the UCLA Lost and Found Dept.,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90024. for more
than six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold at
Public Auction for cash only. The auc-
tton will be held February 26, 1966
at 10:00 A.M. at the Receiving DepL,
741 Buenos Ayres Drive. Los Angeles,
California. 90024. (9F25)

BEAUTIFUL .4 carat Marquis wedding
ring set— $150. 473-3917. Ask for Don.

(9M1)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—S997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

TUTORING 13

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, Physics, Stitistics. »em. through
Cr;id. David Eesnik. GB 3-» 119. .._^,

fJ3E?51
PARLBZ-VOUS Francis? Tutoring A
conversation by native Parisian teach^
er. Speak fast! Reas. fee. 275-9996.

^ . i2Ji^2^i}
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversattonal method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

FRKNCH FRKM H - llxpcr^.i-uiuimT
tutor. Parisienne born. Crammar, con-
versation. Accent spctialiftl. Travelers
minimum Krammar. Dt 3-9263.

( 131-21 »

QUALIFIED, UnderstojidinK TutoriiiK
& NOW Corl Toothman I'hotoKraphic
Kxhibit. Tutoring UnLtd.. 12033 Wil-
shire. GR 3-1139. (I3M1 >

190. JUST completed! Huge deluxe bach.,
?atio, carpets, drapes. 1436Brocktonft
247_Arma«»8t GR 6-3757.J^eF^l.)

1

I
555 GAYLEY

ISINGLES. tSO/pcrs. ,

Full kitchen, bath I

For 3 pcottle I

BACHELORS.....$95-$105/2 pers. !

Hotplate, rcfrig., bath I

I Mr. Greene 477-9791 I

I (16M7)
j

FURNISHED apts. $125"-Tl75,T~2
bdrm. One story garden type, fireplaces.

Single $95. Near Brentwood Elem.
school. GR 7-5954. - 12223 Gorham.

TYPING 14

liAIJYSI TTING services offered in my
home— Nice yard— Hot lunches, (all
474-0639. (10F24)

CHILD-CARE. Experienced teacher —
days, eves. , weekends. Sewing children's
dresses. Near UCLA married apts. 391-
3342. (lOMl)

lYPINC of all kinds. Kxpcricnced &
accurate. IIIXI hlxecutlve 'I ype. Ctirolc,

VK 8-9213. <I4M4I

TYPING, IBM. Tedi. a specialty. Rrf-

erences Include UCLA-USC Profs.

Reasonable. Days or eves. EX. 3-4636.
(14F21)

NANCY - Term papers. MSS. resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling, & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143, ~b110-
4533. (i4F28)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hoffman. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

I'KOFKSSION'AL research, editing, lyp
ing. Dlssertntlons, manuscripts, reports.
Kast. I baby your work. GH 4-8621.

(,14.MI )

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
Redec., modern

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
8UIET1 n>OL - SUNDECKS
ARPORTS, LAUNDRY ROOMS

Budget Residence
815 Levering. Call Mr. G

GR 9-S43S
(lerzai

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1

7

$90. 1 Bedrm. upper. Spacious, carpet-
ed, stove, refrlg., Ven. blinds. AppL—
Faculty only. GR 4-9600. (17F21)

$135. STEAL! Deluxe. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
Patto, blt-lns, C/D, hi-fi. ChUd OK.
1422 Barry. GR 6-3757. (17F21)

$117.50. JUST Beautiful lge. deluxe 1

bedrm., new stove, refrig. Patio, C/D.
1247 Armacost, GR 6-3757. (17F21)

$147. A BARGAIN! Huge dehixe 2 bcd-
nn.— 1 1/2 bath. Dishwasher. bU-ins,
patto, C/D. 1436 Brockton. GR 6-3757.

n7F9n
$100 WALK Campus. Charming 1 bed-
rm. Luxury carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 WUklns. 789-5065 after 3.

(17F23)

$115-2 BKDRM. unfurn. duplex, clean.
ChUdren welcome. Ext. 2833 campus.

(17F25)

$85 - 1 BEDRM. Close campus. 2239
Bentley. GR 9-6877. New painting,
stove, refrlg. avail, if req. ( 17F25)

$85. PANORAMIC Bel-Air mountaintop
guest house. Panelled, utlls. pakl. 478-
9711 exL4301 (day); 783-0 148 (eves).

(17F28)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE — ig

MALE: Single, near campus. $56/mo.
ind. util. 618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.

(18F28)

MALE lo share altrac. 2 bdrm. Heated
pool. $50/mo. No lease. GR 2-7112.
Brentwood. (18F28)

GIRL! We need you! Share^beautiful 1

bdrm., pool, laundry, balcony. Near
campus. $63. 473-2761. (18F28)

MALE. 1 or 2. Sr. or grad. 2 bdrm.
apt on WUshire. Phish $51. 474-895L

n8F28)

$125 up. 1 - 2 Bedrooms. Near UCLA.
2 - 4 persons. Parking, quiel. 1387
Mldvale, 11606 Gorham. GR 2-4267.

(16F23)

•••••••••M MMIISIMISMSM(

GIRLS: StudenU lo share lovelv,

spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Pool, sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At LeConto
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18F23)
iMsstsssssstiSMHstiiiiMH imimn iiin im

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
DELUXE — FURN. 1 Bedrm. apt

LOUNGE — LIBRARY
LAUNDRY and CARPORTS

ALONE OR SHARE
CaU Mr. G: GR 9-5438

(16F23)

(HUKI" modern sinKies. Meatt-d pool.
Near bus, campus, shopping. $85—
S95. 1602 Pontius Ave. 477-968.».

(16.M1 )

SPACIOUS Single or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
3. 644-650 Landfalr. CaU 477-0766.
477-0140. (16M2)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Shidfo Bdrm. Ck>mb.

Ante' to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Healed Pool - Utilities paid
$55.00- $57.5p/person

-»« ^ Across from (Jamput
633 Ga>'ley GR 3-6412

(16F17)

GIRL share redec. penthouse I bdrm.
apt. with 2. Blk. campus. Lge. do-
sets. PooL Priv. sundeck. Garage. 625
Landfalr. GR 9-5404. (r8F21)

GIRL Share tfflciency bachdor. Utll. pd.
Blk. campus. Lge dosets. Acme kltch.
Study atmosphere. Pool. sundeciu. Gar.
625 Landfalr. GR 9-5404. (18F21)

YOUNG Woman grad. to share apt
with Eng. major. Prefer Santa Monica,
$50. EX 3-5128, eves. (18F21)

ooms, carports, lounge— >!•

« library and QUIETIAdi. UCLA -«
« 815 Levering al LeConte '-^l» Call Mr. G - GR 9-543S »
» (18F23):.:.

GIRL— Share 1 bdrm. apt w/pooL $50
mo. Walk tocampus.473-7093. 516 1/2
Glenrock. (18F21)

GIRL share Ige
$5
_«. 1-bdrm. 11833 Goshen

#2, LA 49. $52.50/mo. Call 473-0647,
477-5773. (18F28)

ROOMMATES needed. $47.50-$4&75
plus elect. Bachelor apis., hot plate,
refrig. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.
^^ (18M7)

S'*^ « . -i -^ nil. /f>. .^-..J'*'l ' --'W jin
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UCLA title hopes fade...

Chance still exists

but must haveJielp
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA's basketballing Bruins still have a shot at the
AAWl 's cage crown, but they'll need plenty oi help from their

-txjhorts in the Pacific HHght to be in Pauley for the ftegionals
come March 11.

^

Two games off the pace and deadlocked with three other
teams behind front-running Oregon State, .John Wooden 's- de-
fending champs (6-4) must win the remainder of their four
league encounters and hope that the Heavers drop at least two
of their remaining quartet of contests.

If the Bruins go unbeaten and OSU splits, the two teams
would end the regular season with identical 10-4 marks and
could find themselves with a third "champ"—Oregon.

Precedent exists

This may sound like dreaming, but the precedent exists.

hi 1963, with ten of the then "Big Six's" twelve games com-
pleted, the Bruins were in second place (5-5) behind the Stan-
ford Indiajis (7-3). The Bruins dropped the Indians in the
season's second to last game and while Wooden's cagers were
beating C'al the next night, SC knocked ofl the Indians in over-
lime to send the Tribe into a playoff with UCLA. The Bruins
won that one 51-45.

It was the Trojans again Saturday who kept .the Bruins
lading hopes alive by upsetting Oregon State 70-60 and also
putting themselves into the runner-up spot with TCLA, Oregon
and .Stanford.

/\nother similarity between the two seasons exists in the
home and away records. The Bruins were 20-0 in Los An-
geles that year but onl> 6-6 away. Alter the double Oregon
loss, the Bruins are 8-0 in Pauley and 6-8 away (4-1 in the
Sports Arena ).

Not only do the Bruins have precedent behind them, the
Beavers have the roughesit schedule ahead of them.

TtHtghe^l nkti\
""

OSr faces Washington State and Washington this weekend

fade... fade^

OSU, Ore.

ONLY HSRO- Kenny Washinhn banged in 35 points and 25 rebounds

last weekend but still could only hit on 37.
|
per cent.

in the Washingtonians" always-tough home
have split with the Beavers this season.

g\'ms.

taking a
The Huskies
45-44 home

DAILY
BRUIN

by 16 but have knocked off the
nine game Mac Arthur Court win

arch-

in the

court decision and then dropping the conference game in Cor-
\ all is (J7-5U. The Ducks lost

Bruins at home and had
streak ended Friday by SC.
~ In the final two ganws, the Beavers trade conflicts with
rival Oregon. The Beavers split with the Ducks earlier
year, winning at home and losing on the road.

.Meanwhile the Bruins will face Cal and Stanford this week-
end in the friendly confines of Pauley and then trade home
and home contests- witi. SC. The Bruins beat Cal in a closely-
fought game at Berkeley, 75-66, and then were beaten by the
Tribe by five in Stanibrds gym where the home court advantage
is worth at least eight points.

UCLA has faced the Trojans twice, whipping
and 94-76, both non-conference victories achieved in
Aiena.

Flexers nab second

them 86-67
the Sports

If the Bruins go undefeated—and they're having a hard
enough time getting five men suited up to play—they will knock
both SC and Stanford out of the race, leaving it to UCLA, OSU
and Oregon. —=

There are a lot of "ifs" but stranger things have happened
in sports and in the AAWLI and in Bruin history.

Cal had the strength and depth
to overcome the flu bug and
defeated UCLA and San Fer-
nando Valley State in a triangu-

lar gymnastics meet held Satur-

day night in Pauley.

Led by Kanati Allen, the Bru-
ins got 175.00 to take second
to the Golden Bears' 182.85 and
move a step closer to the Na-
tional Championships. Valley
didn't finish far behind UCLA,
garnering 175.55 points.

Two of CaPs top performers,

Sid Freudenstein and Dan Mill-

man, saw limited action. Mill-

man having missed practice for

Record dead; long live Lew
By Fay Logan

With 17 minutes, 50 seconds
left in the first half of his 17th

game of the season Lew Alcindor
tied a six-year old, one-season
UCLA frosh scoring mark, and
one minute later ( 16:53 to be

exact ) he hit a five-footjump shot

from the Irft side to establish a

new mark.
The culmination of Alcindor's

efforts in 15 previous games
came on a very successful week-

end for the big boy and the team,

as the Brubabes trounced host

Palomar College and visiting

Los Angeles City College by
almost identical scores, 125-53,
and 125-57, respectively.

Lew scored 39 points the first

night against Palomar—leaving
him two short of Ron Lawson's
mark of 539 set in '1959-60—
and added 37 Saturday night

at Pauley Pavilion to leave the

new record total temporarily at

5>74 p>oints.

Outstanding play
Coach Gary Cunningham

praised Alcindor for playing
"outstanding ball" in both
^ames.
I^w also drew appreciative

raves from radio broadcaster
Al Kopay of KOGO radio in

San Diego. First-time viewer
Kopay told his listeners, "Al-
cindor stood out like a sore

thumb. There's just no telling

how far he's going to go. You
can't keep him under control.

He's got the great defensive qual-
ities of Bill Russell and the of-

fensive sup>eriority of Wilt Cham-
berlain."

to Cunningham. Shack shot

58 and 60 per cent on the two
nights, collecting 24 and 25
points.

previous week because of the
flu. Freudenstein was originally

slated to go in the all-around but
instead was replaced by Rick

Field. FMeld came on to win the

event, edging Allen 53.30 to

53.00.

Bruin gym mentor Art Shur-

lock appeared quite optimistic

after the meet. Allen's second
place finish in Friday nights'

Ben Price Invitational against

the West Coast's best, the return

of Larry Wiese (out almost three

months with a broken ankle) to

take a second on the side horse,

and the team's general showing
led the coach to say, "I'm real

pleased with the way the team has
been coming along. 1 just hope
we don't lose anybody to the flu

this week."

The Bruin gymnasts face Cal
and Stanford this weekend and
the always-tough Trojans the
following one.

top Bruins
By Larry Rubin

DB Ass't Sports Editor

UCLA tried to knock itself out
of the AAWU cage race this past

weekend by losing a pair to Ore-

gon State and Oregon. Few
would have thought that the Bru-

ins would have suffered a double
setback for not only had UCLA
trounced both in early-season
games in Pauley, but also no
UCLA team since 1938 had ever
lost to both Northern institutions

in the same year.

The 1966 b-ballers looked
sluggish in their Friday night

loss to the league-leading
Beavers, and when itcamedown
to the real nitty gritty Saturday,
they just couldn't come through
from the free throw line and suc-

cumbed to the Ducks 79-72. Af-

ter the double loss, the Bruin sea-

son record stands at a respec-

table 14-8, but they now have
a dismal 2-7 road mark.

Missed opportunities

Although severely weakened
by the flu (Mike Lynn) and
injuries ( Edgar Lacey and Ken-
ny W^ashington and Doug Mc-
intosh) in the Oregon encounter,
the opportunities were there in

both games, but either a missed
lay-up or blown free throw pre-

vented the Bruins from getting

the impetus they needed.
Friday night the Bruins could

only bang in 32.8 p>er cent of

their field goals compared to the

Beavers' 45.8. Mike Warren
(1-13) and Washington (3-10)
were particularly off-target.

Washington, however, came
back to knock in a career high
of 28 points in the Duck affair,

but still could only hit on 40 per
cent of his attempts from the

floor.

Poor from line

UTiat really told the story in

the Saturday contest was the

Bruins' free throw shooting. Not
only was the percentage abnor-
mally low (51.6) but it was an
inability to cash in when it count-
ed that proved to be UCLA's
downfall. In the last four min-
utes with the Ducks ahead by
between three and six points,

Warren, Goss and Washington
(three times) missed the first shot
in the one-and-one situation. Out
of a possible 10 points, UCLA
realized none.
The only aspects of the game

in which the Bruins fared better

than their opponents were in

rebounds and technical fouls

(one in each game).

(Continued on Page 11)

\
Lucious Lucius

Also high on Coach Cunning-
ham's praise list was guard
Lucius Allen, who "had one of

his finest weekends." Added
Cunningham, "You can't say
enough for his floor play. His

Swimmers place"" in AAWU
UCLA swimmers clinched se-

cond place in the AAWU Sat-

urday by finishing the dual meet
season with a 51-44 swim win
over Stanford University. Fri-

ball handling was excellent both day the Bruins trimmed Utah
nights." Allen had 25 points

against Palomar, though he mis-
sed a good part of the first half

after picking up four fouls. He
came back with 17 against

LACC to go with 12 rebounds
and 10 assists.

Tlj^.play of Lynn Shackelford
and Kenny Heitz was not over-
shadowed by the spectacular
play of the "LA" boys. Shack-
elford "did a great job on the

press" and his shooting wa»,
"as always, great," according

C

57-34.

Against the Tribe, UCLA took
four first places in addition to

both relays. The only double
winner for UCLA was Jim Kel-
ler. Keller set a school record
(:21.1) while winning the 50
freestyle and did his best time
this season in the 100 freestyle

(:49.0). But Jim wasn't the only
Bruin who rose to the moment.
Stan Cole set a school record
(2:02.9) in winning the 20Qh

age contest falls to soph
Larry Lyons, a sophomore majoring in meterology, cap-

tured the Daily Bruin—PSA weekly basketball contest from four
other 7-Oer's and 405 hopefuls. Lyons accomplished his coup
by correctly picking USC's 10 point upset of Oregon State.

also set a new school mark to

take the 200-yard backstroke.
Russ Webb and Paul Henne did
season bests while finishing two-
three in the 200-yard breastroke.

In the 500-yard freestyle, Matti

Kasvie did 5:02.6 (a season best

for him ) to finish second to Olym-
pian Mike Wall (5:00.3), but
the important part of the race
was Charlie Clark's gutty come-
from-behind win over Stanford's
second swimmer, and at the time
UCLA held its lead 40-39.

Down to freestyle

After Stanford's Bob Momsen
won the breastroke, the stage

was set with the score tied at

44-44. Stanford had their best

jmien ready to swim the freestyle

relay. The Bruins countered
with their aces.

UCLA led off with Bailey who
established a modest lead. Cole
followed Bailey and held the

lead, but Terry Flanagen lost

it and the pressure was on Keller,

who had already won the 50
and the 100 and set a school
record.

Up to Keller

Swimming for Stanford and
getting a small lead was Mark
Parmely, who on Friday had
taken a first against USC in the

100 freestyle with a :49.1 swim.

Keller caught Parmely on the

second lap and held a two foot

lead going into the fourth and
final 25 yards. Parmely started

creeping up. A capacity crowd
of Bruin swimmers and spec-

tators crowded histerically a-

round the end of the pool as

Keller won the meet by three

inches.

Friday, Keller was also

a double winner. He tied his

old school record in the 50 free

(:22.3) and won the 100 free in

:49.6.
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Vivarium expands facilities to serve medic investigators

RESIDENT REPTILE

New vivarium provides a change of scenery.

By Larry May
DB Stajff Writer

"Animals are sentient beings/'^rg-
mund T. Rich, campus veterinarian said
last week. "Their use is a privilege
granted to the scientific community.
Along with this privilege goes the re-

sponsibility for their humane care and
proper use. Each investigator and each
member of his staff must share this re-

sponsibility."

Rich, director of the Animal Care
Facility, emphasized that the animals at

flie Vivarium were not on exhibit as
examples of nature's handiwork, but
that the progress of biomedical know-
ledge depended upon them. He added
that they must be kept in the best con-
ditions and under an environment on
minimum variability in order to achieve
meaningful experimental results.

As campus veterinarian. Rich has
ttie responsibility for all animals on
campus. There are 12 locations on

campus where animals are maintained
for scientific research.

"Maybe other places around the
country have more monkeys or more
rabbits than we do, but on the whole
our physical facility and animal pop-
ulation is one of the largest in the coun-
try," Rich said.

The facility is adding a new eight
story structure, which almost doubles
the capacity of Rich's operation, llie
Vivarium, located on Buenos Ayries on
the north side of the Med Center, is

part of the master plan of the Med
School, "it is necessary for a school
of Medicine to have a place to house
animals for research purposes."

The service facility "may be con-
sidered as the extension arm of each
department of the School of Medicine,"
said Rich, "which devotes itself to the
laboratory animal and its use in teach-
ing and research."

(Continued on Page 13)
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Berland resigns

NSA post on SLC

Quit in January

UCMedhead resigns
By Allan Mann

DB Assoc City Editor
'

• National Student Assn. Representative Jim Berland, express

ing "mixed feelings" about SLC resigned his Student Legis-

lative Council post yesterday in a letter to ASUCLA President
Bob Glasser.

The resignation follows Berland's withdrawal from the Uni-
versity for the fall semester and re-enrollment this semester bls a
part-time student.

According to Glasser, the resignation was "predictable and
expected." Once a Council member has withdrawn from school,
Glasser said, he forfeits his ofTice and is not readmitted to
Council upon re-enrolling.

In the resignation, which was retroactive to Feb. 16, Berland
said, "I have had very mbced feelings about SLC this semester,
and about the new government." The letter also said that as
R^ional Chairman of the western region of NSA, he - Berland
- hoped "to take a continued interest in the affcurs of SLC."

Berland said later that his "mixed feelings" had risen from
what he termed Council's "failure to discuss the issues of vital
importance to the university student." He cited parking, tuition,
educational reform and related topics as areas which had been
neglected.

Berland blames the new form of government as well as the
individuals involved for this failure. "The commission system
of government has resulted in a great deal of autonomy among
the commissioners and consecfuently they have operated like a
collection of individuals," he said.

"The Council has become more administrative and less

(Continued on Page 14)
John B. de C. M. Saunders

World Wire

Vietpeace tallcs hinted
MOSCOW ~ North Viet Nam is reported to

hove opened the door to talks with Britain on

arrangements for Viet Nam peace talks.

U.S. using only force necessary

NEW YORK - President Johnson has declared

Vhe U.S. Is using only the amount of force neces-

sary in Viet Nam.

Free Asia confident of Viet success
WASHINGTON ~ Vice President Hubert H.

Humphrey says free Asia's leaders are confident

of success in the Viet Nam War and Increasingly

eager to help in the struggle for freedom.

House passes tax boost bill

WASHINGTON - The House has passed and

sent to the Senate President Lyndon B. Johnson's

$ five billion tax boost bill. Final passage was
on a vote of 246 to 1 46.

In other news
CAPE KENNEDY ~ The launching of the first

unmanned Apollo moonship has been postponed

until tomorrow because of unfavorable weather.

The firing had been scheduled for yesterday.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court re-

versed the conviction of five Louisiana negroes
who refused to leave a public library in Clinton.

MOSCOW - British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson Is said to have proposed to Russia hold-

ing a five-power conference on a treaty to ban
the spread of nuclear weapons.

By M. L. Zell

DB Managing Editor

Since the resignation of UC San Diego Chan-
cellor John Galbraith last week, the resignation
of another UC chancellor, John B. deC. Saunders,
head of the San Francisco Medical campus of the
University, has been pushed out of the spotlight.

Like the chancellorship at San Diego, the
post at San Francisco, has been a focal point
of controversy for some time.

Chancellor Saunders resigned about a month
ago (his resignation has been accepted) after

returning in January, from a sabbatical. His
resignation is effective June 30.

Resignation rumored

Several San Francisco students told the Daily
Bruin that rumors to the effect that Saunders was
resigning have been circulating off and on for
over a yeai*.

Saunders, who is a native of South Africa,
is said to be a supporter of the present South
African government's apartheid racial policy,
according to those students.

Saunders was characterized by the editor
of the student newspaper, the Synapse, as head-
ing an administration "without communication
between students and administration." 'Saunders
was "aloof and "totally ineffective" in dealing
with students.

Several students who were involved in various
forms of political programs on campus reported
that the administration had acted as a hindrance
to them, covering such activities with more than
the usual amount of red tape.

Tension cased'

After Saunders went on sabbatical several
students reported that there was/ less dissension,
less tension and things were "far more relcixed,"

They reported that they were not hindered by
the ^administration in organizing political ac-

tivities during Saunders' absence.
Saunders' resignation is also related to deeper

and more philosophical problems involving first,

the relative importance of the three main profes-

sional schools of medicine, dentistry and phar-
macy, and second, the conflict over the emphasis
of research or clinical aspects of the medical
campus.

Saunders criticized

Student sources told the Daily Bruin that
Saunders came under heavy criticism because of
alleged bicis toward the medical school over
the other professions. Several students added
that he was also involved in the clinical versQs
research debate, and that in the past few years
many of the research staff has been dissatisfied

with the administration.
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Turbine-powered car on display this week
By Ferry Van Hook
DB Staff WHter

Coming out of the secret Bat Cave entrance of the Bel-Air
San^s Hotel, I cruised the Batmobile, a Chrysler turbine car
in disguise, onto Sunset Blvd. Zow!
The turbine powered automobile is one of two now on dis-

play here in observcmce of Engineers Week. The cars will be
displayed and demonstrated today and Friday at the north-

west corner of the Student Union and the Court of Science.

In addition, a movie on the car will be shown at noon today
in Chem 22<50. —^^

—

Running on any fuel subject to combustion, usually kerosene,

ttie ride of the twin-generator turbine car is characterized only
by the whir of engine, not imlike that of a Hoover vacuimi
cleaner.

The TorqueFlite three-speed automatic transmission is coupled
to the engine which develops 130 horsepower in performance,
the equivalent of a 230 hp V-8 engine.

Driving the car is similar to any regular piston-engine car
with the exception of the marked acceleration difference. The
turbine powered car accelerates to 60 mph in 10-11 seconds,
and cruises at 30-35,000 rpm, 65-70 mph.
Chrysler engineers have by no means finished their experi-

mentation with the car. The car now has a first stage inlet tem-
perature of 170 degrees Farenheit.

However, increase in the inlet temperatures will be accompanied
by great pickups in power. Practiced estimations foresee that

if the temperature is raised to 1900 degrees, there will be ap-
proximately a 30 percent increase in power.

fiAfMOB/lE ~ As a pari of Engineering Week Hiis court of Sciences. A movie on ffie turbine powered
Ctirysler turbine is now on display at the norttiwest car, which accelerates to 60 mph in 10-11 seconds

corner of the Shtdent Union, another will be at the will be shown at noon today in Chem 2250.

Galbraith receives vote of confidence from faculty
By Ronald W. Hosie ** The faculty statement, adopt-

John S. Galbraith, chancellor ed at a meeting attended by 150
of the University of California

at San Diego and former pro-
fessor of history here, who sub-
mitted his resignation to the

Regents last Friday, received
support Tuesday from his fac-

ulty and the San Diego Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Scope
Bruin SCOPE wUl hold a meet-

ing Friday at noon in the GSA
Lounge. Special invitation to
Public Health majors, teachers,

theater teachers, and political

organizers.

of the 170 UCSD teachers said
in part, "The faculty has the
highest confidence in Chancellor
Galbraith and affirms that ttie

interest of this campus, the Uni-
versity and the state will be
served by his continuation in

office."

J.M. Gillean, president of the

San Diego Chamber of Com-
merce, sent letters of commen-
dfftion and support of Galbraith
and Robert H. Biron, vice-

chancellor of business £uid fin-

ance who resigned with Gal-
braith, to Gov. Edmund C.
Brown and each of the 24 mem-
bers of the Regents of the Uni-

versity, asking retention of the

two men.

No detailed comment

A joint statement issued Mon-
day by Gedbraith and Biron
said that it would not be in the

interests of» the University or
ttie San Diego campus to make
a detailed comment on their res-

ignations until the Regents is-

sued eui official statement
"But we owe it to the faculty

and students and the San Diego
community to make it clear that

our actions were not impulsive
responses to an immediate prob-
lem," the statement said.

The resignations were "dictat-

ed by our belief that there are

serious deficiencies in the rela- Galbraith currently teaches a
tionship of this campus with the history seminar here. Accord-
University-wide

tion," the two said.

administra-

Aggravated rather than reduced

The statement said the defi-

ciencies are more likely to be
aggravated rather than reduced
unless "definite steps are taken
soon to improve the situation."

"The development of auton-
omy on the campus requires a
high degree ofsophistication and
sensitivity to local problems on
the part of the University-wide
officials. ^^"^

"We believe that there must be
an improvement in communica-
tion between this campus and the

central administration if a spirit

of harmony and cooperation is

to prevail," the statement said.

Gcdbraith was appointed chan-
cellor at UCSD in November,
1964, £ifter serving as vice-chan-
cellor since July of that year. He

ing to Eugene Weber, chairman
of the History Department,

"There is no indication at the

present time that Professor Gal-

braith wants to return to full

time teaching here. But if he
does, we will be overjoyed to

have him."
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(Paid Advertisement)

Tomorrow at 8: 1 5 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you lo aft«nd our weekly

SABBATH SERVICESBnxEL
Following the service

RABBI SANFORD RAGINS
of Leo Baeck Temple will discuss

'Xan a Rabbi Be An Atheist?''
Kiddush, Refreshments, & Folk Dancing to follow

February 25 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
HOUSE

10955 Wcyburn Ave., Westwood Village. Calif. •477-4254
Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm . Monday till 8:00 pm.

across from the fdx westwood

Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m.

you are invited to meet with the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guest Speaker

DR. SIDNEY COHEN
Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine, UCLA

will discuss
1

LSD-Can Religious Experience

Be Chemically Induced?''
Refreshments and Social Hour to follow

February 27 URC UPPER LOUNGE, 900 HJIqord Ave.

\\

\

Rutland ~
out of race

Robert A. Rutland, associate
professor of journalism, yester-
day declared himself out of the
28th District Congressional race.
He said that the combination

of Simon Casady's ouster as
president of the California Demo-
cratic Council at Bakersfield last

weekend and his commitments
here have caused his withdrawal.

Despite Casady's ouster, his
positions on Viet Nam and Com-
munist China were upheld in re-

solutions passed by the conven-
tion body. Rutland termed this

action detrimental to the Demo-
cratic Party in the forthcoming
elections.

Rutland sees the situation in
the 28th district as developing
into something which could
cause the victory of Reagan over
Brown. He said that 25 people
from this district walked out on
Brown at the convention. He
wonders if they will refuse to
work for Brown and also vote
for Reagan. ——^~

—

—-

Kent Awards
concert tonight
Pauline Drake and Victor

Steinhardt, Instrumental Award
winners of the Atwater Kent
Fund Competition, will be guest
soloists with the University Sym-
phony Orchestra at the Atwater
Kent Awards Concert at 8:30
tonight, in Schognberg Hall.
The first place winner in

Musicology was Sam Chianis
for his paper "Forty-Five Tsa-
mika Transcribed from Byzaifc.

"tine Notation into Western Nota-
tion." Second and third place
winners are Genevieve Marcus
and Ronald Walcott.
Wallace Bower w£is awarded

first place in Composition for
"Three Tapestries." Dale R Jer-
genson and Roncdd Walcott
placed second and third.— Prizes, which range from $100^
to $500, are derived from the
income of the Atwater Kent
Fund which was established at
UCLA in November, 1952, for
excellence in musiftil achieve-
ment

House adviser
info available

Information for uppo* di-

vision and graduate students
interested in house adviser
jobs in residence halls for
the next academic year will

be available from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. today and from '

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow -

in Kerckhoff Hall next to
the Post Office.

The table will be staffed

by current house advisers
from the five campus halls.
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Graduate Division

increase in apps
By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

A 22 per cent increase in applications for graduate admis-
sion here was noted for the 1964-65 academic year with 10,120
being received, according to a recenUy-released report bv the
Graduate Division.

^

Th^ report stated, "Of this number, 5612 or 55 per cent were.
offered admission, 3010 or 30 per cent actually registered as new
students, an increase of 10 per cent over the year before."

Graduate shident enrollments reached a new high of 6995
in the faU of 1964. The social sciences, arts and humanities
accounted for 60 per cent of these enrollees, with 40 per cent
beirtg-in the fields of natural sciences.

A total of $7.5 million in 1964-65 was given in various schol-
arship awards to nearly half of the 7195 graduates and post-
doctoral scholars, an increase of $1.6 million over the previous
year, the report states.

The report noted "With educational allowances derived from
Federal Agency awards, UCLA has inaugurated a Chancellor's
Teachinc Fellowshin, which forms one of the most attractive
programs of graduate student support in the country... Currently,
31 graduate students hold this award, and the number is ex-
pected to increase to 90 in 1966-67."

The report presents aspects of admissions and enrollment,
student suppwrt, degree awards and discusses the recruitment
of talented students to graduate study, recent increments in their
support, a proposal for improvement of the Teaching Assistant-
ship and p>ostdoctoral education."
After a low of 66 degrees awarded in 1945, the number has

risen to a high in 1964-65 of 1741. This figure represents a
21 per cent incre£ise over 1963-64.
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Pacific Telephone can offer you a career:

't't

A wide variety of interesting work including super-

vision, computer programming, statistical and
engineering opportunities.

Opportunities to start at management level.

On-the-job training and many opportunities for

growth and advancement.

Our Beverly Cleveland wift

be on campus soon. Why not

talk to her? You may learn a lot

you never knew about career op-

portunities at Pacific Telephone.

Interviewing:

AAarch 3rd & 4th.

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Lesson learned?
After nearly a year of conflict the UCLA battle of the

football stadium has ended. The action of the Regents of
the University of California last week, in approving a
$1.8 million non-expandable track facility, surely ended
the specific battle of students and faculty against the UCLA
administration over the football stadium.

Looking just at the financial outcome, the stadium
foes won big. The savings over the administration's first

proposal of $6.5 million of student incidental fees amounts
to over $4.5 million. However, if it were only a matter
of money saved, the lesson to be learned from this con-
flict would be small indeed.

The battle of the stadium did, however, point up a few,
very significant points.

Most importantly, the year-long cbnflict over the stad-

— ium, showed that the administrotion must not only consult,

but also negotipte with students, in the matter of expendi-
ture of student incidental fees. By law, the statewide
$1 10 inc;idental fee must be spent for "student services."

We categorically reject the idea that the Chancellor's
Office is the best and sole judge of expenditures for stu-

dent services.

We do not seek to imply at the same time however,^
that the "legitimate" organs of student government -
mainly Student Legislative Council - should be the only
body that consults and negotiates for the students of UCLA.
u h^s been apparent for many years that SLC is not
truly representative, and for this reason, among many,
the administration must seek out other interested parties
and groups, to advise it on the expenditure of incidental
fees.

As an everlasting reminder of these facts of life, and
how they were ignored during the past year, UCLA will

be the proud possessor of a 12,000-seat permanent track
stadium. It will be built within two years and it will go,
for the most part unfilled, as a monument to an adminis-
tration that saved face.

Perhaps this concrete mistake was necessary. We can
only hope the lesson was learned.

War and peace

''Yeah, I'm geHing notes, buf did you cakh wfcof course Hiis was7'

Engineers as humanitarians
By Miguel A. Corzo '—

It has become commonplace to turn on the
television set or to open a newspaper and read
about the "yaw" of a space capsule or the
"escape velocity" of a moon rocket. Because
of the fantastic technological breakthrough since
the Second World War, indeed because of the
need to grasp these concepts, the totality of
our society has come to read and understand

_complex engineering processes . , .

But the opposite is not necessarily true. The
engineers have not become better humanists.
If anything, they shun any discipline which is
not according to them directly related to their
technology. , .

This week is National Engineers Week and
it would be well to comment on the engineer-
ing profession from a non-technical point of
view as we are all well aware of the achieve-
ments attained by the engineering world - some
of which will be on exhibit throughout
the campus.

The atmosphere of a reunion where engin-
eers gather is quite sterile for the uninitiated
in the first law of thermodynamics or in the
finer points of structural analysis. This should
not be the case. Because the engineer more
and more shapes our environment - at least
our technical environment - he should have

a better insfglit Into all the social discipflH^
that explain or rule our communal behavior.
The engineer should not be concerned only with
his own technical problems but with the great
issues of our time. He should not think only
of the soft landing on the moon but of the Viet
Nam war. He should not only clear some
obscure process of future sub-oceanic cities but
should jump head on into the social problems
of the slums that plague our cities. In fact, the
engineer should strive to become a tirue over-ail
leader.

The College of Engineering has recognized
this need and in fact requires a minimum of
21 units of humanities electives selected from
the many offerings of the University.

Engineers influence our culture. Engineer-
mg as a profession is not a static field, it is
one in which a great amount of creativity and
imagination is a condition for growth. It is
high time that the engineers recognize that if
they are to be leaders in our increasingly com-
plex technological environment, they must
acquire a broader base in the social sciences
and the fine arts. They must emerge from
their scientific cocoon, transformed, with a new
perspective on their profession and prepared
to fulfill tiieir new role to their utanost capa-
cities.

Three dimensions to Viet Nam dilemma
Tons of paper, gallons of ink, and a veritable

forest of words have been spent in recent criticism of
American foreign policy in Viet Nam. Unfortunately,
attempts at criticism and satire (both essential if a
nation is to remain democratic and its policies in-
telligent) haven't been equalled by attempts to ap-
preciate the dilemma presented to American planners
by the growing war in Viet Nam. Further, tiiey
haven't been equalled by serious attempts to consider
all the implications of the alternative to present Am-
erican policy. Righteousness is an easy emotion to
achieve, but the scale ot death and destruction tiie war
has achieved make it a far too expensive emotion to
enjoy when trying to tiiink Uirough the problem.

Tliree dimensions

The Vietnamese war, first of all, is a conflict of
three dimensions, not just one, and this is a basic
fact ignored by the American Right and Left in their
respective celebrations of the Saigon government and
the Viet Cong as representatives of "freedom." The
first dimension of the war is in fact the conflict be-
tween a corrupt and ratiier inefficient government
in Saigon and the National Liberation Front, a col-
lection of Communists and anti-Saigon Vietnamese
nationalists. The latter group is supported, quite
directly recently with regular troops, by tiie Hanoi
government, and pie Hanoi-Saigon clash provides the
second dimension of the war.

The third dimension, most removed from the
fighting, but most momentous for the world, is the
indirect conflict between tiie United States and tiie

People's Republic of China. These are the realities
of Viet Nam today, and past American mistakes
and policies pale beside the necessity of considering
this situation as it exists today.

Peace ofi^ensive

There are those who atiack the American govern-
ment for insincerity in its peace efforts, and there is
certainly room for criticism of President Johnson's
recent "peace offensive," conducted as it was by a
sort of diplomacy-by-loudspeaker. Yet, tiie Hanoi
government, not ttie U.S., has been and is tiie pri-
mary obstacle to a peaceful settiement. Five times in
1964, for instance, Hanoi stated the UN was not
"qualified" to enter tiie Viet Nam dispute despite
American efforts to take the conflict there. The reply
to the recent American peace effort was negative.

The argument has been made that one can hardly
expect tiie North Vietiiamese to negotiate while Am-
erican planes are bombing tiie country, yet tiie same
argument could be applied to tiie Soutii. North
Vietnamese regulars in the Soutii, and indiscriminate
Viet Cong terror against civilians and military alike,
could be cited as reason for not seeking peace witti
tiie North. Instead, tiie U.S. has chosen to pursue
a peaceful settiement

Immorality

Some say the "immorality" of tiie war - either
because it is a war and all war is evil or because this
particular war is especially evil - requires tiie U.S. to
withdraw. Such a position fails to consider the reality

—Arthur Cyr
that unfortunately a nation does not always have
the dear choice between good and evil policies, be-
tween war and peace. This is the American dilemma
in Viet Nam.

Aside from the domestic violence of purges which
would certainly occur in Uie South once the Saigon
government fell, tiie implications of the third dimen-
sion must be considered. Lin Piao, Communist
China's Defense Minister, stated on Sept. 2, 1966,
that Viet Nam is a "test case" and tiiat victory there
would spur national "liberation" wars elsewhere.
Already, in fact, there has been a recent increase in
Communist insurgency in Thailand. To stay runs
the risk of a very large number of American troops
being tangled in Viet Nam, yet the heart of the dilem-
ma is reve£ded by the fact that to withdraw unilater-
ally after so many American promises to the South
Vietnamese would work to destroy the believeability
of American promises throughout the world.

False premise

Criticism of the war has too often instead been
criticism of Lyndon Johnson's personality or South
Viet Nam's undemocratic government. There is no
hidication that Ho Chi Minh would be anotiier Tito
if allowed to win, while tiiere is every indication that
to give in to Vie* Nam would make the world less
stable than it is now. Only if one believes the false
nrprnisp fh«t meekness breeds meekness can it be
maintained tiiat U.S. witiidrawl now would bring
peace. The facts of the dilemma compel us to stay
and fight untU tiie North Vietnamese will talk.

\
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Past YR prexy offers court challenge
Editor:

In a recent column by Dennis
Turner, who is rapidly becoming
the Young Republican's answer
to Jack E. Leonard, some very
serious charges were brought
before tiie UCLA Student Body
which demand immedia^te clari-

flcation. Mr. Turner accuses cer-

tain unnamed people of offering

him a $200' bribe to take over
the Bruin Young Republican
Qub. Because of the seriousness
of the charge of bribery it is Mr.
Turner's duty to bring the names
of those involved not only be-

fore the Young Republicans but
also before the Student Body.
Mr. Turner has offered to bring
such charges to court, if nec-

essary, and as a consequence
we urge him to do this. If he
cannot or will not, he is guilty
of the worst ^kind of shabby
journalism, let along guilty of
a great diservice to the YR Or-
ganization and particularly to

these eighteen Knights of the
Christian (Longstreth) Army.
Please Mr. Turner, we are all

waiting.

William A. Anthony
Junior, Poll Sd

Past President UCLA
Young Republicans

Masses
Editen
Tom Foley's article in Mon-

day's (Feb. 21) DB nicely Ulus-

Irates the confusion around the

concepts of individualism and
alienation. Perhaps 1 can aid and
abet him. A hum^n individual
is, of course, paradoxically, at

the same time, an individual
and a social being. An individual

in that he is a unique, inherited

nervous system plus unique p£ist

environment, incorporated to-

world. Figuratively , they are our lespie and James Moody. Diehl feeling thai is

brothers and sisters, and they uses musical jargon in such a should be dene,
come in packages which are both way that the reader is expected
subjective and objective. Addi- to take tiie review for the trutii
tionally, of course, we need econ- it purports instead of the slander
omies numbering in the millions, the column actually hides. At
But intensive social develop- no time was the onslaught

ment is much more important "bleets, blurts and false notes
than extensive social develop- above the register" enough to

make them a major character-
istic of the concert. —— "

exactiy what

ment—except for businessmen,
priests (and social scientists),

and prima donnas. Foley should
be heeded. We should stop seek-
ing es<?fepe, in massive flux; and
we should stop rationalizing con-
temporary brute trends. Increas-
ing urbanization, for instance.

A world in which communities
can exist is most to be desired.
Neither atomization normassifi-
cation is conducive to good hu-
man life and progress.
The term federalism gets at the

liest form for social life. And how
to live in relatively exclusive
communities, non-imperialisti-
cally, is man's most pressing
problem. The fetish to have all

men go to the same heaven^ or
progress or evolve together,
most likely will mean that all

will go to the same hell together.

In any event, imperialisms of
righteousness are as detestable,
essentially, as those ofbrute force
and commerce. Perhaps a
"cousinhood of man" week

I read Diehl's column hoping

This is supposed to be a store
prunarily for our benefit. And
yet when an error is made
against the students, the store
reused to rectify the error. I

think that this is despicable and
positive steps should be taken to
see that students get a fairer
shake in the future. Please print
this so that other students who

tibn shown by the Kennedy ad-
ministration in both Cuba and
Berlin must be a factor. Similar-
ly, no one can measure the "in-
surance" value of the Viet Nam
War strictiy in terms of South-
east Asia. There is more at stake.'^

It grieves me greatiy to hear
of China's "nervous break-
down." (Maybe Mr. Anker
should send Mao a card?) I am- _ got cheated on the Hinsley book, ,

to find an analysis of the pro- or in any otiier way, will also even m favor of reducing -such
gram. I was eager to hear an- raise a little heU. Probably notii- tension and increasing muhial
otiier sopimon-perhaps a more ing wUl come of it; however, just understanding by reco^nizinff

f"«yb^>i«^"l"«t*^aPPe" again Red China and admitting tiiem
learned one
The performance began with in the future,

traditional Gillespie enthusiasm
then mellowed with theMJQ play-

ing not quite up to their usual
vitality.

Diehl gives the reader a per-

verted view ofthe concert because
of his strong narrow biases, dis-

qualifying Diehl as an intelligent

musical critic.

Bart Sokolow

Neal Kleiner
Poll. ScL

Non-profit?

(Ed. note "It is true diat at the time
ttiia Hinsley was sold bade to us we had
no information as to it's further use and
had to give a price that would have al-

lowed us to wholesale the volume. On
Feb. 7 we were informed that the book
was to l>e used and the buy back price
was so adjusted. This problem happens
quite often and we do not relish oeina
in the middle, but we can not go back i

and make' readiustments on past uSed
t>ook purchases. Hie Store has no intent
to underpay for used ' l>ooks in spite of
appearanccH."— Robert Kennedy, Mana-
ger, Text books.

)

to the UN (if they would accept,

which is questionable). How-
ever, faced with the choice of

maintaining our guard or re-

storing China's emotional
health, I would take the former
without apology.

—-— PoU Sd
Mike Shatzkin

t^

Matisse
Editon
Our wonderful, ^cient, mag-

nanimous book store has found
another way to cheat students out
of their paltry dollars. Yes, this

"non-profit" institution for tiie
would be more appropriate than supposed benefit of the students,
a "brotherhood" week. We can where a 6% discount is consid-
hardly be intimate and personal, ered the "end" in generosity, has

China
Editon

I would be quite surprised if

the thin veneer bf faulty reason-

Editon

Thanks to everyonewho coop-
erated in making the Matisse

ing tiiat pervades "China-Paper Exhibit possible. It was an ex-
Tiger" would 'convince' any hUerating delight to see such a

or social in any meaningful discovered a way to make more thinking proponents or doubters large and representative one-
^ X _.. _ __

. . . . .
„

- . man show of a great artist. Thigh

Jazz
Editon

Digby Diehrs critique of last

gether through experience; and weeks' jazz concert leaves some-
social in his exploitative, chari- thing to be desired. Whatever
table, symbiotic, and simple in-

clinations and relationships with
others.

Foley is right. An individual

does need other human beings.

Ech of us will experience a few
hundred or thousand intimate

and personal relationships dur- Gillespie msikes him ill, but in-

ing 9ur lifetimes. These involve stead of stating his dislike, he
the most important people in the proceeds to tear apart both Gil-

.•.•.•.•.•.•:

STUDENT INSURANCE
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Off/cei

DEADLINE
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 J

sense, with three billion, or ev&i money-at my expense and the

200 million, others. expense of otiier students in the
same situation.

,
' Bob Emerson During finals I brought back

' History a book (Hinsley 's Power and the
Pursuit of Peace) which new cost
$6,95. TTie book was in perfect

condition, not a mark in it I

was told that the book would
~not be used^next semester and I'

received a whole $1.50.

Now I find out that thebook is

being used, and is sold used for
$5.25. That sure is a nice profit

for the Student Store. I inquired
about this injustice and the wo-
man rather snubbed me. I was
told that no one twisted my arm
to sell back the book (the fact

that there had been a misrepre-
sentation made no difference to

her). Also if she gave me the
money I deserve, she would have
to give it to every other student
who also only received $1.50 for
ttie book; she maintains that this

would l>e impossible. I disagree.

enjoyment I had derived from the

concert was completely over-
shadowed by Diehl's overly tech-

nical hacking of the concert's

musical merits.

Diehl makes the fact clear in

his first paragraph that Dizzy

•:•;•:•:•:•:•:•:• >»i»»-'

of our Asian war effort of the

error or wisdom of their ways.
And were Hanson W. Baldwin

to read the DB, he- doubtiess
would cringe at the corrupted
conclusion drawn by Mr. Anker
to his two extremely compatible
statements. As Mr Anker quotes,

Baldwin fears China's to deliver

a threat closer to home "some
years hence" and there is no
assumed denial there to the fact

that today China's air and sea
power is "minimal." (Compare
the Russia of 1925 to 1935, or
tiie Germany of 1929 to tiie

Third Reich of 1939.)
It is true that the Russians are

currentiy more of a threat than
tiie Chinese, and that the Soviet

could start a globe-consuming
war ait any time. What has acted

as a deterrent to the Russians on
both a large and a small scale?

I would say that the determina-

cooperative effort is »eatiy ap-
preciated, especially in view of
the petty squabbling going on
in our city at the Los Angeles
Art Museum.

Beverly H. Bowles
Journalism

WHEN MEWS

OCCURS
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CHARLTON HESTON
M Man ForVill Seasons s

The Awanl-\N inning Modern Classic By KoImtI Kolt

JOHN MYHERS * MICHAEL EGAN
LYDIA CLARKE ERNEST SARRACINO

..rn DONALD MADDEN
AND JOHN HEFFERNAN

FOR STUDENT DISCOUNTS -CALL 883-7400

VHLIEV music THEHTHE

'•%-.V

WIN A rREE TRIP
^ '^' Orient ;

and $50022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something
To win is easy. We need a Name for our new magazine This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated
publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and
fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your
school It will be mailed and delivered once a month There will be plenty
ol pictures, etc NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East
and $500 First prize: Second prize of $300; Third place $200 Everyone
receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight. June 1. 1966.

Send in your entry fee of $200 now Only college and university students
eligiblf In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winder.

Mail entries to:

ENTRY
INTERNATIONAL
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
P.O Box 2152. Gardena

BLANK
TRADE ENTERPRISES, Suite 204

Calif 90247

NAME

ADDRESS-.

PHONE-

Street City Zip Code

'•*

•*

<••

I

i

AGE.

COLLEGE (»R UNIVERSITY.

NAME THE MAGAZINE
entries and %2 00 entry (•« must i>« mailed in by MidniRtil. lunt \. 1966 All

entries will t>ecome property ol International Trade Enterprises Winners will b«
notified t>y telegram Trip must t>e taken when scheduled, or winiMr wilt forfeit

same, but still retain $500 cash Trip will be Kheduled this summer I
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20th century music continues
The Student Cultural Commis-

sion will present Morton Feid-
man, at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, in

St'htienbert; Hall, in a combina-
tJiii) lecture and concert of his
own works. The program is

pan of the "20th Century Music"
SOI ies. Student tickets are avail-

able in the. Kerckhoff Hall ticket

ollice.

A student of Wallingford
Kiegger and Stefan Wolpe, Feld-
nuui was the first composer to

write* music in which certain

areas of the composition are
left to "chance". In 19^1, he
began his long association with
cuinposer John Cage and pian-
ist David Tudor.

Feldman's music, in relation to

most exF>erimental or electronic
works, has been described as an
art of "almost static sound and
silence, requiring extreme care
and delicacy in performance."
In all his music, Feldman tries

to make his works a visual as
well as an aural experience, "as

"if you're looking at something
in nature," he said.

The performance section of

Feldman's program will include

"DeKooning: Violin, Cello,

Horn^ Percussion and Piano";
"Durations 11" and "Durations
IV", for violin, cello and vibes;

three piano solos; and "Vertical

Thoughts 11" for violin and
piano.

'

Migrant project

takes signups
Sign ups will be taken to-

day through Friday on the
Student Union Patio for the
Summer Migrant Workers'
Project.

All expenses will be paid
for this six-week project to

help improve the farm
worker community. More
information can be obtained
on the patio or in Kerckhoff
Hall 4U.

Colo, fraternity

discusses lawsuit
BOULDER, Colo. (CPS)—Sigma Chi fraternity's lawsuit

against the Regents of the University of Colorado took a dra-
matic turn recently with a surprise meeting in Penver between
J- red Winner, Sigma Chi lawyer, and regional and national
ofiicers of the fraternity.

The meeting was attended by 15 Coloradoans who hold
fraternity alumni offices. Winner said it was called to "discuss

the posture of the lawsuit."
At the same time, it w£is learned from a source close to the

university that several members of the Regents were apparently
willing to compromise with Sigma Chi.

__ The federal suit heis been held up until the possibilities of
fiuch a' complromise are explored by both sides. - .

/ — •
•

.
- ^~-"

Violated U.S. Constitution ^

The national fraternity is charging that the Colorado Re-
gents violated the U.S. Constitution when they suspended the
Boulder chapter of Sigma Chi for alleged discriminatory prac-
tices.

Reliable sources said that a compromise in the case might
come along the lines of an "off-campus" agreement. The pos-
sible agreement was not fully outlined; it was believed that the

fraternity would continue to initiate UC students but would have
no official connection with the university.

Sources said any compromise would likely come in the form
of a "consent decree"—an order granted at the request of all

parties that the litigation be dropped. The compromise, these
sources said, most likely would be the agreement on the part of
the Regents to drop Sigma Chi from the probation list if the
fraternity went off campus. . .

Alumni reaction cool

Reaction of the fraternity alumni officers who met in Denver
was generally cool to seeking off-campus status and compro-
mising the suit along those lines. Many expressed grave doubts
as to how well the fraternity would be able to operate without
the use of university facilities.

Currently the fraternity uses university office space through
the Interfraternity Council, obtains student names for rush and
grade averages of members and prospective members, and par-
ticipates in intramur£Ll activities.

Worries were also voiced about rurming the fraternity without
the use of the university name and without space in the year-
book.

Sororities to explore idea

The Colorado Daily reported that campus sororities are in-

terested in exploring off-campus status as a possible alternative

to compliance with a 1965 Regents ruling that all University
social organizations must free' themselves from alumni recom-
mendation systems by 1971.

The resolution requires that fraternities and sororities *at

Colorado not accept the directives of their national organizations
in regard to membership. It also requires that the university

withdraw or withhold recognition of any student organization
that practices discrimination. A similar pledge is required of £dl

University of California social groups.

The Boulder Sigma Chi chapter has been on probation since

May, 1965, when the Regents voted 4-2 that the national mem-
bership policy of the fraternity was discriminatory.

>

Declared independence

Prior to that the chapter had declared its independence from
the national on membership matters. The Regents, however mled
that this was of no significance because the Stanford University
chapter had declared its independence on membership |x>licy

and had stated its intention to pledge a Negro but was sus-
pended from the national last April for alleged violation of
ritual.

i^in%(T,Kl>;tn,J irW^'

Poverty program needs volunteers
Volunteers are needed for work with the

Economic and Youth Opportunities Agency until

the Poverty Election on March 1.

The EYOA is the prime contracting agency
for the war on povertv in the Los Angeles
area. The election is being held to fill seven
seats on the 23-man EYOA board of directors
with representatives named by poverty area^
citizens. -J^

Students are needed every afternoon and on
Saturday and Sunday to canvass neighbor-
hoods to discuss the election with homeowners.
Those interested should report to the EYOA
election headquarters at the Armory Building
in Exposition Park.

All students who are interested are asked
to sign-up in the Community Service Com-
mission Office, Kerckhoff Hall 411. Car pools
can be arranged from the list.
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Geographer initiates "Lets Angeles City" lecture series

a

We're building

bank in more ways
than one

A'

Are you receiving your MBA in June? I would like
to talk with you about a career in banking at The
First National Bank of Chicago, when I visit the
campus .Majrch 1 and 1 1 . Your placement office will be
happy to make an appbintment.

A. E. Langenbach
Vice President, Personnel

"Los Angeles As A City," a new
lecture series, begins 7:30 tonight in
the new Dickson Art Center 2160 when
geography Prof. Richard F. Logan
speaks on "Los Angeles: A Unique
Environment."

"Prof. Logan has had an interest
in the Los Angeles area for a number

of years," according to LA As A City
Chairman Richard Watson, graduate
in geography. "As a physical geog-
rapher he has been interested in the
envu-onmental factors which have in-
fluenced the area's development and
which must be considered when plan-
ning for future development."

"LA As A City" is a lecture series
designed to "bring more contact be-
tween the University and the commu-
nity," Watson fliaid. "This year it con-
sists of a series of lectures by people
who have an occupational or research
interest in the city."

After a 45-minute presentation, the

programs are designed to be followed
by a 45-minute question and answer
period. Following this question and
answer period, an informal discussion
in the art galleries will "hopefully" take
place, Watson added.

K .1^% "Ci*y" Program is sponsored
by the Graduate Students Assn.

I
•ifc^.

AA/'e are particularly interested in MBA candidates for

positions in Commercial Lending, International
Banking and Investment Management. In addition, ca-
reer fields range from Advertising and Public Relations
to Real Estate Lending to Personnel Administration.
Our brochure explains in more detail the advantages

and the requirements of a banking career at The First

National Bank of Chicago. A copy is in your placement
office library.

"Opportunity is the difference"

Our goal is the development of capable executives as

rapidly as possible.

The First National Bank of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois 60690

Contin
announc

j^

Exciting Music Happens When the

^

'^

'^^
^

and the Boston Pops

Recorded "live" at Tanglewood

-the musical meeting of

America's foremost inter-

preter of popular classics

with the man who created so

many of them. In this new
album, Arthur Fiedler and

Duke Ellington play 12 of

the Duke's tunes, arranged

to make the most of the

combined talents of the

Boston Pops, the Duke's own

sidemen on bass and drums,

with the Duke himself at the

piano. Here's a new "big band

sound" that really takes off.

Included in this swinging

study of essential Ellingtonia

are "Caravan," "Mood In-

digo." "Sophisticated Lady"

and "Satin Doll," with liner

notes by the Duke himself.

You'll love it madly.

, If you don't get as excited
about Continental Airlines'

youth fare plan as the fellow in

our ad, that's understandable.
After all. other major airlines
have youth fare plans, too.
And they're all pretty much alike
(all require proof that you are
between 12 and 22, all issue an
identification card when proof
is presented, and all charge $3
to issue the card).
So why use ours?
Because our airline is different.
On Continental you'll feel more
comfortable. More at ease.
These feelings come from the
pride Continental's people have
in themselves and their airline.

They have more pride because,

as major airlines go, theirs is

not a great big, impersonal one.
So they're not lost in the
shuffle, and neither are you.
Continental's low fares apply
all year around (except for a
few days around Thanksgiving,
Christmas, New Years and Easter)
on all flights (provided
there is room) to all 22
destinations. We serve Los
Angeles, Chicago, Houston, and
19 other cities in-between.
To buy your Continental "Youth
A-Go-Go at Half Fare" card now
send a note with your name,
address, and birth date;
a $3 check or money order;
and some proof of age
(photostat of driver's license.

/

selective service card or
birth certificate will do) to:

Continental Airline Youth Fare
7300 World Way West
L. A. International Airport
Los Angeles, Calif. 90274.
Then we'll send your card
by mail.

Or if you prefer, see your
travel agent or Continental
ticket agent and buy your card
when you buy your ticket.

One more thing — we honor other
airlines' youth fare cards, too.

So if you don't have our card, you
can still travel for half fare on
our airline. Why not clip the picture
from this ad, and place It in

a suitable frame ... as a
reminder to go Continental.

K>
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Community Service Commissions Activity Fair

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

i 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m^

RECREATION PROVIDES PART OF THE PROGRAM FOR MIGRANT VyORKERS' CHILDREN. UQA shnienh
once again have Hie opporfunHy to spend an expense-free s'k weeks helping improve Ihe farm worker com-
munify, concentrating their efforts not only on chiUren, but on teenagers and adults, as well. Make your
summw and a farm worker family's summer more meaningful by parficipating in this project You can obtain
more information at ffie CSC AcHvify Fair today and tomorrow in the Shxient Union-a worHmhile venture.

/v-

•KERCKHOFF HALL 312 OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR AU INTER-
ESTED. In this locality, one finds the Omnibus Center. Less than a year old, it contains a myra'id of servke
projects (such as those pkiured on these pages), cultural exchange and travel programs and overseas study

centers in which UCLA students can participate. Visit it soon-you will be the benefkiarY. ^

Today and Tomorrow

Student Union Men's Lounge

Come by and visit — learn how you can give of yourself to help others
v

CLEANING Oin A WAREHOUSE 5 JUST ONE PART OF UCLA AMIGOS. 6e$K/e$ building a schoolroom
in a Mexkan orphanage or working with children in Tijuana, Amigos also enjoy cooking and singing around
comp/ires at night and then sleeping under the stars. Netd trip is scheduleid for Easter-¥^y not join if?

ARTS AND CRAFTS FOR THE UNI CAMP BLIND SESSION. UniCamp provides underprivileged, blind and diabetk children

with W days of fun and a new environment in the mountains. Volunteer counselors from every segment 6f the campus popu-
lathn offer guidance and have a good time Hiemsehes. Give of yourself. _^
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Community service and community in-
volvement must be considered as an inte-
gral part of a university education. Offered
in these areas is the culmination, the
practical experience, which one should
expect after taking courses in humanities,
psychology, sociology, education, etc. But
these need not be considered a culmina-
tion either; they may provide an intro-
duction to a new field of study, or they
may serve as the practical "homework"
while one is pursuing a field of study.

One may immediately think of these
terms as being trite, and they may well
be; but how else can one describe the
worlds found within just 200 miles of
UCLA—f£irm workers' hovels, squallid
Tijuana, ignored In^an Reservations?
And witiiin just 20 miles: the slums of
Watts, the barefoot and half-naked chil-
dren, the filth and decadence?

A well-worn cliche often used by edu-
cators is that education, especially higher
education, "opena the door into a new

world." But at UCLA we are fortunate
to have more than this phrase suggests;
here we can open the door from "The
Great Society" and go through into "the
other America."

The role of the student Involves a com-
mitment to an educational process that
extends beyond classroom training. At
UCLA, we recognize that it is the stu-
dent's responsibility to devote himself to
education, a total process which requires
not only the accumulation of facts, con-
cepts, and methods of inquiry, but also
an understanding of society and his
unique role in the society. In order to
reap the full benefits of a university ed-
ucation, the student should develop an
active involvement in the outside commun-
ity.

Here are classrooms which would, and
do, tax the bredns of our greatest scholars
and adminstrators. Here are classrooms
in which one's heart and hands may
provide the lecture and a simple "thank

you" may provide the final course grade.
Here are classrooms in which the texts
are written as the semester unfolds. Here
are classrooms where one may make
history, practice psychology and apply
sociology.

With all this in mind, the Community
Service^Commission offers a wide range
of community involvement projects which
provide assistanceto deprived groups and
prepare the student to meet the challenge
of our society. Every student should be-

come involved. Greek or commuter, math
major or education major, freshman or
senior (or even graduate)—there is an
opportunity for anyone interested.

On display today and tomorrow, in

the Student Union Men's Lounge, are the
various projects, especially the new ones
starting for this summer. Descriptions of
activities, applications, and pictures will

be available, as well as people from each
project. Come and see what you can do
lor yourself and your community.
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JOHNNY CAN READ, ESPECIALLY WITH A LITTLE HELP. She hundred hitors spend a few hours a week work-

ing in elementary and high schools to nwtivate and teach children to read better, add better, or just want
h learn. Ihe chiUren need personal attention and interest- they need YOU.
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2'mile mark could

[>—^j—J(^J^—^ I ^*"^ fall in track opener

;?

M.m CHAMK-Shomi here in prodice, UO/t's

t-ocbters Bob Day (r.) and Roger Johnson ore con-

ference champwns in Iheir respedive events, tkrf'i

3:56.4 in Ihe mite ond 8:33.0 in Ihe hKwnife motes

him Ihe histesf collegiofe distance runner o/o// Mme.

Johnson's :50.9 in Ihe 440 hurd/es is a league mark

^ Picture yourselfas <.

a Western Electric engineer^
What miglit you be doing?

Asa MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
/% you'd work closely with Bell Tel-

XA. ephone Laboratory engineers on
the latest concepts in communications
systems. It would be your job to work
out production techniques for these sys-

tems, which might mean developing spe-

cial tools, machines, or test equipment.
You would have the opportunity of guid-

ing products from their final development
to the point where they roll off the pro-

duction line.

^ As an INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER your
work would be more closely related to
the search for new ideas to reduce the
cost of currently manufactured products,
to improve their quality or make the job
easier. Many of the Industrial Engineer's
problems relate to human engineering as
well as to operations research and the
establishment of wage incentive rates.

As a SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
you'd really know how a communications
system operates, because you'd have built

it on paper before it was manufactured
and installed. After one of your systems
had been installed, you'd be held account-
able for its performance and compatibil-
ity with existing systems.

As a MILITARY SERVICE ENGINEER
you'd be concerned with research, design,

development, testing, production, deliv-

ery, and assistance to the military in the
operation and maintenance of complex
military systems. Systems applications

range from the ocean depths to outer
space. You could expect a wide variety

of engineering assignments in many di-

verse fields.

The challenges are big at Western
Electrit — and so are the opportunities.

Now is the time to investigate them. Be
sure to talk to the Western Electric peo-

ple on the Bell System recruiting team^
when they visit your campus. ,

For advance information, get a copy of

our career opportunities booklet from
your placement officer. Or write: College
Relations Staff Manager, Western Elec-

tric Co., Room 2510A, 222 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10038. An Equal Op-
portimity Employer.

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM

By Jim Hanley
Already rated as number one

on pre season track polls, UCLA
hopes to become the first school
in collegiate history to have three

and maybe four or five two-
milers break nine minutes in the

eight lap event. Thesehopes will

be tested in a dual meet when
the Bruins open their outdoor
season at 1:30 p.m. this Satur-
day against San Diego State on
Westwood's renovated Trotter
Track.
"I believe we have a chance

to accomplish this feat with such
accomplished two-milers as Bob
Day, Geoff Pyne, Dick Weeks,
George Husaruk and Rick Rom-
ero ready for an all-out effort,"

UCLA coach Jim Bush said.

"They are accepting this as a
real diedlenge."

Nice Day

Leading the record try will be
the Bruins' national collegiate

record holder at this distancefor
both outdoors (8:36.4) and in-

doors (8:33.0), Senior Day. He
also holds the collegiate mile re-

cord at 3:56.4.

Pyne, who hasn't run indoors
this winter because of a sore 1^
also appears to be ready to run
a fast thne. He has an all-time

besf mark of 8:34.8, which was
run in his native New Zealand
in 1964.
Weeks, a senior who was in-

jured last year, and sophomore
Husaruk demonstrated in the

recent Los Angeles Times In-

door Meet that they are also in

peak shape by running all time

bests of 8:59.2 and 9:00.2, res-

pectively.

Romero, Husaruk's shadow
last track season may not want
to be left out of the select group.

Big push

Added incentive for the Bruin
distance runners is the fact that

San Diego State beat UCLA in

the pre-season Long Beach In-

vitational Cross Country Meet
last yefur after individual win-

ner Greoff Pyne was disqualified

for accidentally cutting about
10 yards off the course.
Since the Aztecs went on towin

the NCAA small college cham-
pionship, many people felt that

thty - and not the Bruins - had

the best team on the West Ck>ast
The UCLA runners are out to

show Gavin Riley (9:03.6), BUI
Trujillo, Ted Hack and friends

who had the number one dis-

tance team in the nation last fall.

Another feature race will be
the 440 intermediate hurdles,

now a regular dual meet event.

State's Gary Godfrey (51.1), the

1965 NCAA champ, wUl face

Bruin Roger Johnson (50.9),
the AAWU champ.

Eligible now

New Zealander Johnson, who
had the fastest coll^ate time in
the U.S. last year, was ineligible

for leist year's NCAA meet be-

cause of the one-year residence

rule for foreign athletes. The
two good friends split in their

duels last year.

Cal, Tribe

and Troy

tix on sale
Tickets for tomorrow night's

game with Cal and Saturday's
Stanford affair are now avail-
able at the Athletic Ticket Office

for 25 cents (each game) witti

a student ID card. The ticket

office will be open from 8:30
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. both today
and tomorrow. Students must
pick up their Cal and Stanford
ducats by 4:15 p.m. tomorrow.
At the same time tickets for

the two encounters with USC
will also go on sale for 25 cents
and student identification. UC
LA students will, of course, be
alloted their usual seating area
for Friday's (March 4) contest

in Pauley, but the section will

be much smaller for Saturday
night's game in the Sports Are-
na, l^e student section will

hold approximately 1000, of
which about 600 are on the

arena level.

Sale of tickets for the USC
games will be continued
throu^ next week. — ^

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^S;'V,^J|^REFITTED ^^^^-j WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2 II
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ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO. SET & CUT -Reg. 57.50 Now S 5.00

STREAKING - Reg. S23.50 Now SI 8.00

PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7.50... Now SV5 00

FOR STUDEfSITS ONIY-Mon.-Thors.
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GRanite 9 8767 GRanife 9-975

1

**-!

TYPEWRITER SALE!
OLIVETTI - UNDERWOOD
Full Keyboard, '/^ Spacing

Compare at $69.00. . . $49.50
NEW ELEC. COAAPAa
Office nK>del. 15" carriage

A$215.00VAL $169.00

IBM "B" MODEL IN EXCEU.ENT WORKING '''^

CONDITION. NEW PLATEN & PAINT $ 1 95.00

IBM ^^SELECTRIC ' UKE NEW. $325.00

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

Canulin^s
3 homers
pace win

By Fay Logan
Rick Ganulin hit three consec-

utive homeruns and Chuck Mc-
Ginnis added another to lead
the UCLA varsity basebaliers

to^ a 13-4 trouncing of El Camino
College yesterday.

Ganulin, who hit two home,
runs Tuesday to spark the

Bruins' 5-1 win over San Fer-

nando Valley State College,

came to bat in the fourth inning

having filed out and walked in

previous at bats. In the fourth

he hit a two run round tripper

to center field, followed by a

solo bomb in tiie sixth, also to

center, and put the topping on
with a tremendous shot to left

field.

In fact, the whole tune of the

day was a slugging one for the

Bruins, who collected 15 hits,

Including seven for extra bases.

The top four in the batting order

led the parade. Ray Arrington

was three for five; McGlnnis,

ttiree for five with the homerun
and the double; Fred Dyer, two

for four with two doubles; and
Ganulin, three for four. The
doubles by Dyer boosted his

hitting streak to 11 straight

games.

When the Bruins came to bat

in the second, they found them-

selves behind 4-0 after collecting

a pair of wasted singles in the

first Inning. But Mike Chase
scored on an error to a leave

a 4-1 mark.
McGinnis' homer and a subse-

quent scoring fly b£dl by pinch-

hitter Steve Klausen tied the

score in the third. The Bruins

broke the game open in the fourth

with back-to-back doubles (by

McGinnis and Dyer) and Ganu-
lin's first homer.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THI^ COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

001 ,^ S
tJtl J PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED- AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICSJAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD, AND OPERA

iscoufitl^

rtMrds, JM. ^
O
nis««ninl
RiTortl
Shop

9393 WIISHIRE BIVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 5-7712
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Bruin cagers hope

for physical rehab
Fighting to stay in the AAWU's basketball race, UCLA's

cagers must bounce back from consecutive losses to Oregon
State and Oregon and regroup from their physical problems
in order to stay in the race.

Having lost their number two rebounder and third best scorer
(average-wise), Edgar Lacey, the Bruins must have the full
services of their other two front liners. Mike Lynn, leading the
Woodenmen in scoring (16.9) and rebounding is expected to
have recovered from a bout with the flu and should be at full
strength for this weekend's series.

Doug Mcintosh, who led the Bruins with 14 points and 10
rebounds m last Friday's 64-51 loss to Oregon State, suffered
a bad feill and injured his back keeping him out of the 79-72
Oregon setback the next afternoon.

X-rays were taken of his back Monday, and it won't be known
until game-time if he'll be able to start. He practiced Tuesday
and is currently having whirl-pool treatments.

'"*ry *i

Baskett>all cumulative statistics

FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT R TP AVE

Bf^U/N lOPPQt - Mike Lynn (351 shown here banging in a jumper has

waged a fierce baiHe wHhMe Warren ail year long for Bruin scoring

honors, **Big Mike" is currently leading "Me Mike" by a nwre eleven

poinh over a 22 game span. Lynn had been hampered by Ihe flu all

of last week and his scoring and rebounding (lO.Oj will be needed ibis

weekend.

Mike Lynn, f 22
Mike Warren, g 22
Kenny Washington.f 22
Edgar Lacey, f 18
Doug Mcintosh, c 21
Freddie Goss, g 16
Don Saffer, g 19
Randy Judd,f 17
Vaughn Hoffman, r 16
Joe Chrisman, f 16
Neville Saner, c 12
Brlce Chambers, g 12
Gene Sutherland, g 6
UCLA TOTALS 22
OPPONENTS 22

145
137
111
91
78
73
27
15
13
4
3
2
2

701
626

301
316
267
195
174
166
79
46
20
19
14
8
5

1613
1462

.482

.434

.416

.467

.448

.440

.342

.326

.650

.211

.250

.250

.400

82
87
53
63
43
42
14
3
8

15
8
4

.435 422

.428 359

120 .683 227 372 16.9
120 .725 82 3'Jl 16.4
76 .697 146 275 12.5
97 .649 164 245 13.6
61 .717 160 199 9.5
57 .737 62 188 11.8
19 .737 18 68 3.6
9 .333 24 33 1.9

13 .615 21 34 2.1
20 .750 24 23 1.4
9 .889 12 14 1.2
5 .800 3 8 0.7

.000 3 4 0.7
605 .731 1090 1824 82.9
510 .704 994 1611 73.2

-Southern4alifornia Edjson

is looking for a business

senior wlio's

asl(ing a lot.

-nT -rr-

A good starting salary and the usual fringe benefits rank high on his list.

But that isn't all he's asking.

He wants an exciting career in a growing company that's doing Important work.

He'll get his wish at Edison.

The pay is good.

The pace is fast.

Our market is expanding. (A thousand people a day move to Southern California.)

And what could be more important than providing the electrical power for Southern

California to grow on.

Interested? If you're a candidate for a t)achelor's or advanced degree In Business

Administration, Accounting, Economics, Finance or Liberal Arts, you're eligible.

Phone 213 624-7111 collect or write:

Mr. J. W. Clemson
Southern California Edison Co.

P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles, California 90053.

An exciting, well-paid, important job is a lot to ask of a company.
But any company that offers less is asking too much of you.

M'

..4-1

An 0qual opportunity tmployr

Southern California Edison
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UCLA's ruggers play host h Hie Los Angeles Rugby Club at 3 p.m. Sah/rday. Led by Peter Niddin, the Bruins' record stands at 0-2-3.

>

Shape up, budget-balancers. With

Dodge Coronet, you can afford to.

Here's an "in" car with a new out-

look for swingers. Coronet has every-

thing you need to put fun back in

driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of

'BB Dodge Coronet
people have. Take the extras at no

extra cost: Outside rearview mirror.

Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers

and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig-

nals. Seat belts, front and rear.

They're all standard. And Coronet's

price? That's easy to take, too. So,

march on down to your nearest Dodge

Dealer's. See what the shouting is all

about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1 966.

OOOOE DIVISION^^ CHRYSLER
^^ff MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer now.

WATCH THE 80* HOPE CHHY8LEH THtATRf" WCONfSOAY M«NT« ON NWJ-TV. CNtCK YOUR LOCAL LItTINM.

Tdaiji v9M

TODAY
MG200
3 p.m. I—Yearllhg8-Army

Force ROTC, II—Navy ROTC-
Air Force ROTC
4 p.m. I—-Alpha Phi Omega-

Superstars, II—MAOThe Pecs
5 p.m. I—GB Packer8-SN& E
6 p.m. I—Skulls-Gamma Nu

PAULEY PAV.
7 p.m. I—Phi Gamma Delta-

Pi Lambda Phi, II—Pygmies-
Granny Goosi, III — KAI-
Squad I

8 p.m. I—Alpha Epsilon Pi-

Triangle, II—Mosaics-Apathetic
A's, III-K-2 - ET Capitan
9 D.m. I—Screwballs-Snakes,

II — Akakia-Elpees, III— OOF-
Medics

SCHEDULE CHANGES
League E: delete Ghettoites,

substitute Squad II for Beaver
Shooters.

League F: delete Squad II

substihite The Pecs.

MONDAVS RESULTS

Skulls-SN & E—36-34
Batmen-Gamma Nu—15-64

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-SigmaNu
49-46
Theta Chi-Tlieta Xi - 42-33
Robins-GB Packers — 30-29
4X-01ympian8 — 46-52 ' "-

Lawyers-MAI — 50^2
Bemie's Bombers-Mostly — 12-

106
Phi Epsilon Pi-DdtaTau Delta—
36-61

Alpha Tau Omega-Zeta Beta

Tau—34-65
Zebras-Lamb Chops—53-38
Jungleballers-OOF—27-43
Hoopsters-Last Sat Heroes

—

39-45
Bradford Hall-Wayward Bears-

38-53
Beta Theta Pi-Tau Delta Phi

—

80-13 - -

Orion-Titan—27-32
Granny Goosi-Public Health—
61-31

UC HA - Ghettoites— forfeit to

UCHA
Cougars-Squad 11—36-40
Gunners-Ropes—74-27
Barristers-UCLA Band—52-24
Basketball Team-Carmd Dudes
-37-22
Eds-ScrewBalls-28-76
Lambda Lambda Beta-Akakia
—62^7
Pauley-Republic—42-35
Bacchus-Chais—11-61

(Paid Advcrttscment)

'^1

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Villog*

SERVICES

P.A^.Sunday I 1 A.M. and 8
Sunday School -

I I A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A. A/, to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7 30 P.M. - Sundays -

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Av«.

GR 4-4016
onday thru Thursday

8 A./.'. -5 P.M.

•^riday to 3 P.M.

Service ^'ondoy 3:10 P.M.

1 to

Open

ALL ARE WELCOME

Vivarium enlarges
Thursdoy February 24, 1966 UCLA DAJty BRUIN |3

(Continued Fronj Page 1

)

The increasing load m the
graduate and post-doctoral pro-
grams of the Med School, as
well as a larger faculty, cause
the facility to spend $500,000
annually, according to Rich. He
added that 90 per cent of the
budget is recharged to the investi-
gators, who get about 80 per cent
of their funds from governmental
and private foundation grants.
T^e facility employs a staff of
40 people to care for the animals
and to handle the administration
of the operation.

Rich said, "About half of the
animals in the Vivarium are
mice, but rats, rabbits, guinea
pigs, hamsters and monkeys are
found in great numbers. We
even have alligators, pigs and
baboons for research purposes.
"All laboratory animals must

receive every consideration for
their comfort," he added. "They

must be kindly treated, properly
fed and their surroundings kept
in a sanitary condition."

He stressed this by saying,
"In any operation likely to cause
greater discomfort than that
attending anesthetization, the
animal is fnrst rendered incap-
able of experiencing pain and is

maintained In that condition
until the operation is ended."

The staff not only cares for
the animals, but also houses
them in a manner and location
suitable for the nefeds ofthe inves-
tigators. The proper care and
management of the animals is

both a necessity and a legal re-

quirement. Rich said. When or-
dering animals, he added, inves-
tigators must be extremely speci-
fic, including the age, weight,
strain, sex and vendor prefer-
ence, on their order forms.

Recently Rich spent one and
a half years talking to various
agencies and changed the law
which forbade the presence of
the Mongolian gerbil in the state.
ITie gerbil is about half the size
of a rat and has a number of
unusual and unique character-
istics that scientists are finding
useful for their studies, according
to Rich, who played a major
role in changing the law to per-
mit the use of this or other exotic
animals for scientific purposes.
He added that the animal pro-

vides a tool for the study of the
relationships between dietary
cholesterol, hypertension and
atherosclerosis, and important
disease complex of concern to
man. The gerbil does not drink,
but manufactures water from
metabolic processes and it is

quite susceptible to a number of
diseases that affect man.

DINNER + CAL GAME + DANCING =

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB FRI., FEB. 25

i> .„r..^ T.
Spaghetti Feed- at M.A.C. 4:30

Root With Bruin M.A.C.
Don't Get Lost In The Crowd

Sock Hop Back At M,A.C. 'til 12:00
3-In-l OR 1-By-l All Free

MEET MAC. ANY TIME
10886 LeConte nr. Westwood Blvd.

'"-m

Today's event schedule
LECTURE
DESIGN OF TWO LARGE

SPAN CONCRETE SHELLS
BY CONTROLLED PRE-
STRESSING, Prof. T. Y. Lin,
2 p.m., BH 4442.

MEETINGS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m., Phi Gamma
Delta, Hal Lindsey speaks on
"The World's Greatest Literary
Dilemma." -——

—

SABERS, noon, drUl field.

VIET NAM DAY COM-
MITTEE, 4 p.m., SU3517,open
to all opposed to the war.
MARXIST - HUMANIST

FORUM, 5:15 p.m., KH 400,
open meeting.
KELPS, 10 p.m.. Phi Kappa

Psi house.
SHELL AND OAR, 7:30p.m.,

Delta Delta Delta sorority house,
new and old actives and new
pledges.

FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.
meeting for old members.
OTHER .^ ;- J^_^

YEOMEN, all day, SUA-level

foyer and KH 312. Applications
available.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 7:30 p.m..
Alpha Omicron Pi house, final
rush party; actives report at
7:15.

ENGLISH CONVERSA-
TION CLASS 7:30 p.m., ISC,
KH 325 11 a.m.-lp.m.
YOGA FJCERCISE CLASS,

ISC 8 p.m.
BRUINETTES. noon-5 p.m.,^H 400, interviews.
MODEL UN, all day, KH

306, sign-ups to represent a
country in M UN General Assem-
bly March 1 and 3.

ANCHORS, noon to 1 p.m.,
Thursday Party, Navy Ward-
room, mandatory.
ANGEL FLIGHT DRILL

TEAM, 3 p.m., field for prac-
tice, actives and rushees.
BLUE KEY, 5 p.m. Sigma

Nu house, initiation dinner.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m,

Bldg. B.
MAC 146,

GR 3-0066

''For A Lovelier You"

COIFFURE by JOSEY
OPPOSITE BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

STUDENT DISCOUNT GR 8-9937

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pofionize youi Studenl Union Eight Chaii Bciiber Shop
Located on Campus in Keickhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIAHZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
• •' • Appointments if Desii ed • ; .

»

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25c

Hey, Kid...wanna be provocative?

Scarf up on thatjob that's open

on tne Daily Bruin Advertising staff.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.

Fish, Game and Land Man-
agement, noon, MG 120
Hunting and Shooting, noon,

MG 120
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761,

SW Penthouse, nomination of
new officers^ -
Sports Car, rfoon SU 3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU

MATH MAJORS
[or science majors with math minors)

Career opportunities in advanced
Program Design with Bell Telephone Labs

Chicken okra soup
Roast sirloin of beef-browned
potatoes
Chow mein Cantonese-rice
German potato pane £ikes-apple-
sauce
Deep fried shrimps- French fried
potatoes

Bachelor or Master Graduates
Contact Student and Alumni Placement Center

' for interviews on:

AAarch 3 and 4, 1966

Bell Telephone

Laboratories
>•

I

«.

*&

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

LAW R E H C E
^A D I A T I O N
L AB O RATO RY'
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

e UNIVtWiTYOF CAUrORNIA rOH THI UNITeo|lTATCS ATOMIC ENfR6Y COMMISSION

V

OKRATCO I

m

AfAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE— Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY— Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD— Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL—The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
Interview Science and Engineering students

Monday, February 28
Call your placement office for an appointment.
U. S. Cltiz«nship Required • Equal Opportunity Employer

K'^^
: r^^%: ^^^-^''''^.-rw^'^^t.^H

i^Mi'*!. ...i. '.' ->-• Smt^::.1?:*iS^Sfe3»»ia^at-«K^ini»^^'*,».i>: «...*•/ 'tfi^'^" \K
: r^.r r '.jf r;:?itt-5??''^-r;'?5tJt'.sLi£ftiitir'i StiUiiJiSMIBiMStii'-iT,m '-««%l'v«Ki«»4>M«il«i&U^r
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Berland resigns. • •

(Continued From Page 1)

political," Berland said. *' In con-

trast with what I deem an ex-

cellent administrative service

and a good offering of pro-

grams, is Council's reluctance

to take a leading role in, for

example, the stadium controv-

ersy."

University rdated >

He emphasized that the iss-

ues of which he spoke were dir-

ectly University-related. "I

don't think Council should at-

\$)
'

tempt to play a major role in

outside political issues not in-

volving the University,"he said.
While decrying the new system,.

Berland said that it is still bet-
ter than the old form of student
government. "What we need is

still a new form," he said, "one
led by a Senate which would
appoint commissioners to hand-
le the administrative work and
free itself to handle the Issues
of major importance."
In answering Berland's charg-

es, Glasser said, "There is much

t

House adviser apps are out
Applications for upper division and graduate students wishing

positions as house advisers in the UCLA residence halls are
available now, according to Annette Tessier, Asst. dean of stu-
dents-housing. They may be obtained from the Student and
Alumni Placement Center, Building 1-G, from Feb. 28 to March
11.

The stipend for a House Adviser is full room and board
and incident£il fees. In addition to senior or graduate standing
(students who are juniors this year may apply), qualifications
include a background of leadership, group living experience,
an above average scholastic record, an age in 20-28 range,
and an academic program which allows sufficient time Tot
advising.

more to do. It can not be said
either that the year is out or
that Council has not accom-
plished any meaningful things
this year."
An appointive ofnce, the post

of NSA rep will be Hlled by
Glasser "in time to enable
Council to vote on it by next
Wednesday," the ASUCLA
president said. He said that
sign-ups would be taken in his
office, Kerckhoff Hall 304, all

week, with interviews scheduled
Friday, Monday and Tuesday
from 2-5 p.m.

ISC art show
seeks entries
Student artists may prepare

entries for a Spring Art Show
to be held April 14-16 at the
International Student Center.
According to Dolores Mit-

chell and Linda Cohen, co-
chairmen, the show is open to
all students who wish to dis-

play—and perhaps sell—their
paintings, drawings and prints.

Interested student-artists may
call Miss Mitchell, 477-4587,
during the day, or Miss Cohen,
473-7628, hi tiie evening.

WOMEN OF mi MONTH - Sandy Blue
f/.j was chosen AWS Woman

of Hie Month for January. A business adminlstraflon senior wHI) a 3.2

GPA, Miss Blue is Ifiis year's AWS President and has been an officer

of Bruinehes, Bruin Belles and Spurs. Junior Trudy Broun, (n) has been
named AWS Woman of the Month for February. A past president of

Bruinettes, treasurer of Bruin Belles, past president of Spurs and mem-
ber of Chimes, Prytanean and AWS Fashion Board, Miss Broun plans

to go into dental hygiene after graduation.

REDLGC

^^

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS 1

WSKk
RED LGC

SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

mk
RED LOG

fjm.

RED LOG Hi;. RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1 776 WESTWOOD >
FREE HORS DCEUVRES

3:30-5:30 P.M.

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

V.

dpiiy bruinjclassified ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

'I'he Daily Bruin kivck full itupport t<<

th»' L'niversity «f Ciilifornia's policy or
diHcriminuKon and therefore classifird ad
vertisinK service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affording housing
In studrntK, or offering Jobs, discriminaiea
i»n the husis of race, color, rHigion, na-
tional origin or ancesiry.

Neither fhe University nor the ASUCLA
&f)ailv Bruin has investigated any of
thf services «»ffered her^

PERSONAL- 1

Congratulations TEP Brothers

Kappas
(1F24)

ARK you man enouKh to try it? Live

Cuban dance. ISC tomorrow. Fri. 25.

8 pm. SI. KH. or at door. (IF24)

SORRY. Rut Gammn Phi's will win

l>erby Day. (1K24)

BRUIN Hasketball Hus: Spaghetti
Feed before and Sock Hop after Mason-
ic Affiliate Club. Fri.. 4:30. Le Conte
near Westwood Blvd. (IF25)

PARTY: Med. law. grad students;
Krad. undergrad girls. 7:30 p.m. Sun
day. 1353 Westwood Blvd. Rides from
campus area. 478-7354. Singrads.

(IF25)

HELP WANTS)

MALK student, part-time sales VW
for Kuropean delivery, generous com-
mission, easy work. Call 'Renate'
S r 6-1314 or TR 3-1776. ( 2M2

)

GRAD. student speak Hebrew fluently.
administrative ability, for part time

Hebrew School Principal.call 393-6286
days 393-4125 eves. (2M2)

LOST& FOUND

SERVICES OFFERED 10

LOST: History sem. paper entitled.
Tniv. of London.' Call 4 79- 1054 eves.
Reward. (3M2)

MISCELLANEOUS

20",. MISCOl WTon auto insurance. Stale
oniployecs \- .Students. Robert Uhw.
\'K 9-7270. I r 0-9793. ( 10M4)

\srHA\lK 10/20/5 ~abirit>~s3tT
I'ull coverage offered. Term*; available.
.Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1. 9-
5 Daily. (IOMy23)

TKLKVISfOX rental. All modei7.1^^-riai
I CI, .A rate*. Freedelivery. Free service.
-24 hr. l-hone H02-1171. ( 10.My23>

KOMBOLOGIA (R). Send $2.00 with
name and address to Demetrk>s Co.
P.O. B 2202. Hollywood. (4M1)

RIDES OFFERED

HELP WANTED

it

MKN. wonuii r.irt iinu- S.ih-s. ev»'.v &
S.ii. sj M) hr miar Fuller Brush. .Mr
/uliich 47}M>022. (2F2.'»>

SYSTKMS analysis projects cond. at
SDC/Hanta Monica req. college age
studs, for subjects. Call 393-9411 ext.
(>133 or G084. (2F28)

STUDENTS: Easy phone work. Flex,
hours. 10 min. from campus. $1.50
hr. guar, plus bonus. Earn $5.00 hr.
or better. 394 5524. (2F23)

HASHERS to work at fraL Meals and
monthly salary. GR 9-9464 (2F23)

RIDERS wanted from Westchester area.
Will leave school by 2:00, 11:00 Wed.
& Fri. 670-2494. (7M1)

WANTED: Student to drive car to Law-
ton, Okla. area. Now throu^ July.
Call immed. 596-0144. (7F28)

CLASSICAL

GUITAR
FLAMENCO

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
1535 Crossroads .H0 4-0438|
of the World
Hollywood PO 9-5184 I

(10F24)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

No Telephone Orders ^=:
15 words -> $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advanrp^

TYPING 14

FOR SALE

GIRL shident wanted for fine art sketch-
ing. For music manuscript Call Mon.
oiUy. 474-9064. (2F23)

MALE - Clerical. 20 hrs/wk. SI. 75 hrT
to start Standard size car req. GR 2-

8222. (2F28)

SECRETARY. Edith Rehnborg Cosmet
ics. S2.00/hr. Bhrs./wk. CallMr. Lovas
4778172. (2F25)

RECEIVE $10
Take part in research discussion

fifi
gntup. RligiMe ifyou purchased $100

^portable tape recorder in l««it 12" munthK.

Carberr>' Marketing Research
BR 2-3484

BASS, rhythm guitarists. Help form
Beatle-type group. Equipment, singing
ability necessary, .lohn 4.')4 2382.

(2F24)

.MEN'S Clothing Store Young man -

Sales exp, - Night work - weekends.
Call 654-11553 after 11 a.m. (2M2)

WANTED: Law student It) research pre-
sumptive law in Calif, regarding recog.

of common law marriages of other
states. Will pay. Reply P.O. Box 1043.
Gleixiale. (2M2)

PI/\.\0. blond spinet Kohler and Chase.
Fine instrument. Excel, cond. I'phol.
bench. S450 or best offer. Westches-
ter. 645 7931. (9F23)

M.\ TCII INC pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary t.«»fa». .S78 or S39 ea
I'riv. party. VK 7-0814. (9K28)

SACRIFICE: Corner group, 2 studio
couches, table. Like new. $100. Book
case $20. 396-7606, 823-3922.

2
(9F28)

AUCTION of unclaimed property. Public
notkre is hereby given that certain mer-
chandise which has been in the custody
of the UCLA Lost and Found Dept,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90024. for more
than six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold at
Publk Auction for cash only. The auc-
tion will be held February 26, 1966
at 10:00 A.M. at the Receiving Dept,
741 Buenos Avres Drive. Los Angeles,
California, 90024. (9F26)

CHILD-CARE. Experienced teacher -
days, eves., weekends. Sewing children's
dresses. Near UCLA married apts. 391-

_3342^ ( 1OM 1

)

NEW Year's Eve - 1st day of each mo.
.MO.MS— .Many happy hrs. Free hats-
horn^- noise makers. Mr. 1st (I0M2)

TRAVa- 12

I.I KOI'K (barter- Sept 21 to Dec. I.

Round-trip London. .s395. 783-2650.
( 12F28I

IKr Kurbpe (barter Flight— .S385.
K'ound-trip I. .\/ London, .lune 25 to
Sept 18. Ken Wood. Law Student.
( harterer. 783-2650. (12F28)

1966 EUROPEAN ToupirLo»7r~p7ici'd'
than all others! InliTcontlncntal. 323
N. Bi'vcrU Dr.. Bev. riilis. Col.

<I2A29)

NANCY - Term papers, MSS. resumes.
briefs. EdiUng. spelling. & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143, BRO-

_4533^ (i4F28)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hoffman. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

I'lMH KSSION.M, research, editing, tvp
inn. I >is»erlation8, manuscripts, reports.
FaM. I baby your work. GR 4-8()2l.

( 14\ll I

TYpTnG -"MSS.l«m"^7^«.~theleT.~
dissertations, whatever. Editing, etc.
Elec. typewriter. Tamarb Comstock.
E.X 3-6203. (I4M2)

DOCTORALS. MMl^«r7rc~EdrtiI^,~r7
vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-
search. Diversified exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (I4M9)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

was. UTIL. free. Fabulous Mallbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Fleshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific CoaMHwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

SPACIOUS Single or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
3. 644-650 Landfair. CaU 477-0766,
477-0140. (16M2)

APARTMO^TS-FilRNtSHH) - 16

S 555GAYLEY ^ ^
XT 8INGLK8....... •••SoO/pcn, '.'.

S Pall kitchen, bath X
'X For 3 people >:;

g BACHELORS. «»5-$105/2 pers. »» HotpUte. rcfric, hath >:

J? Mr. Greene 477-9791 $•
« (16M7) >:

BACHELOR apts. Utlls. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-683a

(16M9)

LIVING rm. set. Couch, 2 chairs. S45.
Misc. books. 10c to SI.00. CR 5-7952.

(9F24)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All IncL $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac. extensk>n.
alumni & their Immed. famUies. CR 7-
^^OOj (1 2.M 1 6

)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier,~BMihr~5i
days-$997. Free brochure Prol. War-
ren. 2276 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S.
Doheny. LA. CR 5-6629. (12M2)

GIRL grad. companion to travel through
Europe. Lv. March. April. Itinerary
nex. Call .lerrl. 472-6137. (I2M2)

GAYLEY TOWfclUi

MS GAYLEY
Beauttful, Spadons Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets—Patio— Heated
PooL Lovely lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village-Shopping 2 biks.
to campus. GR 3-1924.

(16F28)

$100 FURN. mod. 1 bdrm. Stove, frig,
carpeted. Parking. Centineila Ave. Mar
Vista. GR 3-1479. (16M2)

GAYIEY BRUIN
Attruthre Studio Bdrm. Comb.
V .. u^.^**- »o Share
•^u" Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paid
S55.00-t67.60/j)«rSn

Mt I'
'}««•• 'rem Campus

633 t.ayley qR 3-6412
(16F17)

555 BUILDING
AT VETERAN

I Bedroom — 2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished

Air-conditioned — Heated Pool
Sun deck — and Garage

Close to campus
C. Poirier - Manager 477-2144

16M2J

885 LEVERING
Fnm. single, priv. patloa^ •

—

• Accom. 2 Fireplace,
Air cond., full bath.

Dressing rm., fall kitchen.
Heated pool, elevators, garages.

(160
473-4767

(16F23)

APARTMENTS.UNFURNISHED1

7

$85. PANORAMIC Bel-Air mountalntop
guest house. Panelled, utils. pakl. 478-
9711 ext 4301 (day); 783-0148 (eves).

(17F28)

$100 WALK Campus. Charming 1 bed-

ri?!--..^"*"':^ carpeting. Will furnish.
10791 1/4 WUkins. 789-5066 after 3.

_ (17F23)

*UA.- 2 BEDRM. unftI7n7"dLjpi«Tcieair
Children welcome. Ext. 2833 campus.

(17F25)

$86 - 1 BEDRM. Close campus. 22^7
Bentley. GR 9-6877. New painting,
stove, refrlg. avail. If req. ( 17F25)

FOR Sale: Men's Tempco down ski parka,
med.. blue. 3 mos. old. S25. 479-5304.

(9M2)

GRUNDIG port, tape recorder - 3 in.
reels. S25. 20 lb. ovul mirror, $20.
Furniture. 479-5865. (9F24)

FILE Cabinet; beige. 4 drawers, lock.
S25. 473-8296 eves. '

(9.M2)

ENGAGEMENT/Weddlng ring. 1 c7r^
dia. Appraised S1200. 14K rfold. $700
or best offer. 478-5390. (9M2)

•SANDALS — leather goods. Custom
made. reas. priced. By appt. Leave
message. Tony Roller. 272 6967.

f9M2)
BEAUTIFUL .4 carat Marquis wedding
ring set- $160. 473-3917. Ask for Doa

(9M1)

oftlKNI" Tour— .lune 20 to Aug. 8
50 Day.s .S995. 783-0905. (12F28)

TUTORING 13

(H'ALII'IED, (ndcTiitaiKlini: Tutoring
*c .NOW Carl Toothman Photographic
Kxhibll. Tutoring Inl.td.. I2ti;)3 Wil
shire, CR 3-1 139. ( I3MI i

FRENCTr-~SPANTsTr-~ITAriAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

CWreTENT" •4erst..^h.7~K^^
Ma*, Piiysics. Slallsttrs. Qcm. HirMgli

ri tcsalk. CB 3-7119.Cr;i4. David
(UFSS)

SBtVICESOFFBTH) H)

IJAUVSITriNc Hcrvict-s orrired in my
home- Nice yard— Hot lutKhe*. (all
4«4-0<>3y. tlOF24>

SPANISFJ - ITALIAN Experienced
Days, eves weekends. Mr. MuranoGR- $-)$!!• (I3M2)

TYRING
\

14

ITPIM: uT all kinds, hjiperlenccd 4
ucmrale. IKXI hjceculive type. Curole
VES-9213. <14M4;

FURNISHED apts. $125 - $175. 1 & 2
bdrm. One story garden type, fireplaces.
Single $95. Near Brentwood Elem.
schooL GR 7-6964. - 12223 Gorham.

(IfiK^il

„ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
.«.. «o«c., modern
«A7^2?rSL^*^ ^^ CULTURE
^FiSXliP^k - SUNDECKr
CARPORTS. LAUNDRY ROOMS

^ Budget ResMcnce
815 Levering. Call Mr. G

GR 9.5438
— (16F2ai

$125 up. 1 - 2 Bedrooms. Near UCLA.

Midvale. 11606 Gorham. GR 2-4267.
--- (16F23)

•••••••tat

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
DELUXE - FURN. 1 Bedrm. apt.LOUNGE- LIBRARY

LAUI^fDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE
CaO Mr. G: GR 9-64.18

—'^—^———»••• •••••••imJ;
(M'!K T modirii singlt-s. lU.iiccI i>v»)l

^.^i"".?"*-, <;«""Pu». shopping. S8*—
S9a. 1602 Pontius Ave. 4t7-9<«<.-,

(I6MI )

APARTMENTSTO SHARE is

MALE: Single, near campus. $66/mo.
hjd. utll. 618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.

(18F28)

^^^^ ^SA^l"" attrac. 2 bdrmTlle^ed
pobl. $60/mo. No lease. GR 2-7112.
Brentwood. (18P^28)

GIRL! We need you! Share beautlfuri
Ixlrm.. pool, laundry, balcony. Near
campus. $53. 473-276L (18F28)

MALE. 1 or 2. Sr. or grad. 2 bdrm.
apt on Wllshlre. Phish »6L 474-8951.

(I8F28)

GIRLS: Students to share lovelv.
spacious 1 bedrm. apt. Pool, sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

andQUlETI
ADJ. UCLA - SI 5 LEVERING

At LeConie
Call Mr. C - GR 9-5438

(18F23)
MasSasasssssssM

GIRL - 3 need 4th. Lush 2 bedrm.. 2-ba.
Pool, garage. $60/mo. 479-2670. Near-
by. (18F26)

MALE. SPACIOUS SINGLE^ FANTAS-
TIC VIEW. MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS, POOL. $62.60 MONTH. 642
GLEN ROCK, #31. 47^-6903.

(1SF26)

ThurstJay February 24, 1966
;
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PANORAMA OF SUFFERING - "Freedom Now," a

bas relief mural depicting American Negro history

is now on display in the University Research Library

lobby. The mural, carved by Robert Witt Ames, is

presented under fhe sponsorship of the UCLA Com-

miftee on Fine Arts and KPFK radio.
m^

Negro history events shown -

on v/ooden bas relief mural
A monumental wood bas relief depicting the history of the

American Negro people will be on display through March 6 in
the lobby of the University Research Library.

The massive panel, measuring 10 feet by nine feet, bears a
panorama of the suffering of the Negro people and their long
fight for full freedom and equality. Historic moments in the
Negro's striggle, from the days of the underground railroad
to Little Rock, the march on Washington and other contem-
porary events, are depicted.

The relief was executed by California wood carver Robert
Witt Ames, who began the work under a scholarship from the
Huntington Hartford Foundation. Ames, who was born in
Illinois and reared in the Philippines, graduated from the Uni-
versity of Southern California and now lives in Calabasas.

The mural, entitled "Freedom Now," was formally unveiled
on May 24, 1965, at the Massachusetts State House in Boston
at ceremonies memorializing Rev. James J. Reeb, the Boston
minister who was murdered in Alabama last summer.

The showing in the library is sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions and KPFK.

Ballads - Cha Cha'$

Rock 'n Roll

THE

Ron Rubin

Band
Music to suit every

occasion

275-9627
DAY OR EVENINGS

'V,,

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Rxce«8ive tickete?

Any reaHon?

Too young?
Too old?

C'uncelled

UP

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US'i

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO
PAY MONTHLY

.
1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

VW's 66 -$1609
IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113-60 HP Eng.
Fully Facfury Equipped
New Car Financing

Choose your own colors

CARS Iran EUROPE

7 G>nvenienf Localion$

Los Angeles - AAain Location

656-1811

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8*8377

Beer 15<^ a

mug - our

^Happy hour

Tuesday
'- 10

2260 Westwood Blvd.

GR 9-9373

daily bruin 1 classified ads=^
Kercklioff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

TWO Girls share spacious mod. 2 bdrm.
Prefer seniors or grads. Walk to cam-
pus. GR 9-0981. (18F23)

MALE share room, bath, living rm. with
cooking acces. 1 mi. from campus.
$40. 474-6082. . (I8F23)

rillM''.K iKi-d 4lh. li-ix J-I>.ilh. puul.
.')0 111(1.472-

I lh\!l I

^ c-ar bus. l.uxiiri<Hi>. -<i
1.". .J ».Al>.

¥: MALE: Student opening to share lge. -X
fi apL • newly painted, furn. and equip. >>

Ai to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks, X*
<*. laundry rooms, carports, lounge —'ji

library and QUrElf AcU. UCLA -•:•:

815 Levering at LeConte %
Call Mr. G - GR »-5438 K-

.

(18F23):y

RCXJMMATES needed. $47.50-$48.75
plus elect Bachelor apts.. hot plate,
refrig. 566 Gayley. 477-9791.

125.1.11
MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sugjpKks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(I8M9)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks. dose campus. VOIage.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR ^7013. GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

WALKING Dist 1-2 girls; extra lge. 1

bedrm. apt $75; $65. 644 Lancffair,
477-9390. (18M1)

MALE— 1 bedrm. Closecamplis. $45/ mo.
477-5594 days; 393-3832 after 10 &
wkends. (18M1)

3rd GIRL needed—furn. apt 2 bdrm..
2 bath. Pool, garage. Near campus.
$70. 473-1988. (18M1)

GIRL- grad. - 2 need 3rd. Spacious
3 bdrm.. 1 1/2 ba., own room. $65.
477-7693. (18F24)

HOUSE FOR SALE- 20

ARCHITECT designed for his famUy
functional living — 3 yrs. old — 3 br.

3 ba. — large studio - 2 fpls. — 6/8
acre — Inspiring view — $55,000. Near
schools Brentwood Kenter area. Easy
terms. Ruth Ries. CR 4-6293. (20F28)

ROOM&BOARO- 23

ROOM and board, 3 meals a day. 1

blk. campus. $400/sem. Triangle Frat
479-9657. (23F28)

ROOM & board. $90/mo., 2 blocks from
campus. GR 8-9985. (23F26)

DORM space available in Reiber Hall.
Call Jim Sims weeknights after 7. 479-
9474 or 473-8819. (23F25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

NEED girl to occupy furn. vacent apt.
on weekends. Visitors welcome. Near
campus. 477-4654. (18M2)

TWO men to share apt Sundeck, pool,
gar. 1 block campus. $53/mo. 473-
9613. (18M2)

INTELLIGENT, fun-loving girl toshare
Bev. Glen apt $45. Call Dede. 277-
2462. 2 • 6:30. (i8M2)

MALE roommate - Easy walk to cam-
pus. 10944 Strathmore Dr. Apt. 301.

473-3208. (18M2)

GIRL share lge. 1-bdrm. 11833 Goshen
#2. LA 49. $52.50/ mo. Call 473-0647.
477-6773. (I8M2)

TWO girls need 3rd to share 2 bdrm.
apt $50/ mo. 10 mln. from campus.
478-1432. (28M2)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

HOUSE for Rent: $216. 2 bdrm. I 3/4

bath, fireplace, stove, frig. lge. patio.
Yard. gar. N. Bev. Glen Blvd. Call
ST 3-0609. (19M2)

TWO bdrm.. I 3/4 bath, fireplace, newly
dec. Large patio, barbeque. Yard fenced
in. Garage. 908 N. Bev. Gl«n. ST 3-

0609. (I9F23)

FKMAI.K— Aid Mom, babysit for room,
board, small salary. Direct bus to
UCLA. GR 7-1159. (24.\Ii )

GIRL student to live in priv. room In
doctor's home. Liglitduties.VE 7-8013.

(24F28)

FUN Girl— babysit dinner dishes, every
other wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6-5196.

(24M2)

GIRL Student— Non-smoker. Live In
priv. room. 3 houses from Sunset bus
Bev. Hills. Dinner dishes, companion
& hdp 1 1 yr. girl with homework.
CR 6-8794. (24M1)

STITDKNT- Priv. room, board, small
salary cxch. lor ironing, dishes, boy
sitting. After 3:3U. 931-2731. (24M1)

BOY. Girl; Pri. room. bath. TV. Near
univ. Light chores, babysitting. $10/wk.
474-6149. (24F23)

FEMALE- Aid mom. Part Time. ChUd.
Light housework. $75 month. Near
UCLA. Pool. 477-5342 eves. (24F23)

PRIVATE room. bath, meals — exchange
for lite duties. Salary. Girl only. School
age children. 870-1740. (24F28)

PRIVATE room. bath. entr.. working
mother, girls 9. 12. Female only. MarJ
Berger — CR 6-1581. MA 7-2915.

<24F28)

GIRL student to live in priv. room hi

doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.
(24F23)

HELP UCLA student-mother. Room &
board. Lovely home near Univ. Baby-
sit little ^[.ir'^I'Jgh^housekeegintt. Small
salary. CR 6-4205 after 1:66 P

(24F25)

FEMALE: Priv. room & bath. TV. Ex-
change light duties. Flex. hrs. 1 child
famUy. GR 6-3372 eves. (24M2)

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM for rent - walking dis. - priv.
bath. room, entrance. $60/mo. Call
GR 2-4514. 451 Veteran. ( 26F26)

AUTOAAOBIIES FOR SALE— 28

'60 VALIANT. Stick shift Radio, heater.
$200. 473 9830 any time. (28F28)

'69 STUDEBAKER. Very~good~«)nZ
Red. heater, radio, new tires. Must sell.

$300. Eves. 474-4041. ' (28F28)

'58 FORD Conv. Excel. cowr.~power
steering, power brakes, auto., radio.
$460. 390-2793 eves. (28F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'63 Triumph Herald, while, heater, new

JusiVll.tires.. Excel, cond. Mi
$660. (o.n.c.)

477-0737.
(28F23)

'60 A H Sprite. Good cond.. 25.000
mUes. R/H. tonneau. $495. 455-1528
after 6. (28F23)

'61 Monza. 2 dr.. R/H. W/W. auto, trans.
Good cond. Must sell. $596. 837-4806.

(28F23)

•58 VW Sed. w/rad.. seat bdte~$700/
offer. 393-4988. or Mike Winn at Book-
store, textbooks. (28F23)

'56 MGTF - 1500 Classic. VerT^ood
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves.. 472-6633.

(28M1)

'52 PLYMOUTH. New tires, brakes,
runs fine. $75. Don. 474-7589 or Geol.
Bldg. rm. 4640. (28F24)

'65 FORD Mustang. 4-spd..~V-8. fully
equipped. Must sell. Call eves. 393-
6835. (28F28)

'1956 MG Magnetic sedan. Silver grey
bucket seats. Motor - A-1 cond. 274-
J054_after 6 pm. (28F23

)

'61 SPRITE. 25.000 miles. CIea"n.~Top
cond. New radio. $750 Drew Milstead.
GR 2-2497. GR 8-9711. .X725t (28F23)

1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon Sports
Model - $685. Phone after 10. weekdays.
Any time weekends. (28M2)

'59 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. Htp. V8.
Auto.pwr. str.. F.M. Stereo. Runs great!
$396/NO 4-6660. (28M2)

1965 VW 1300 Sedan. Radio & white
sidewalls. 4000 mUes $1650.477-6248
or 837-8293. (28M2)

1956 LINCOLN Premier - full power,
automatic trans.. 1966 registra. paid.

$125. Mr. Bleckman 270-3326; TR9-
0790. (28M2)

60 FALCON. Auto.. I.'/M. S30U. (:i<9-
1378 or campus ext 4124. <28.M1)

.->.> CHKVV Uel-Air. .\ulo, \-8. l-^ce"
cond. .S3.>0. 787-85W>9 alki .> I'.M.

I 28 F24)

58 XKl.)U.I.A(;i .\i;. I"i.vc(l lu.iilcoupe,
overdrive, wire wheels, uootl \u\->. 4 «4-

«*J.1«. ( 28.M I )

.~>G DOIMil-: Sta. Ua^. K'eliabU iransp.
Sac. Si 15. (all e\iJ». I|)rel. <>-7 p.m.)
478-t>112. (2«Mll

SPRITE. I960, Low mUage. Hard &
soft top. R/H. CaU 377-1073. $650.

(28F23)

VOLKS-Wagon. '61. Conv. Turquoise.
Good car. Good cond. Good price.

270-3077 after 5. (28F23)

FALCON '61, Future. 101 eng. R/H.
Stick. Ebccep. cond. Your mechanic
check. 472-4^. ( 28F23

)

'66 Plymouth. Auto, trans. Power steer.

Radio. New tires, shocks. 734-2013.
(28F23)

$200. '63 Ford Coupe. 44,000 miles.

One owner. Stick shift. Excel, cond.
trans. GR 3-0636. (28F23)

'62 Rambler Wagon (Am.). R/H, straight
stick. Clean, mech. good. $700(will
talk). 451-3060. 451-4086. (28F23)

'57 PLYMOUTH - V-8 auto, trans., rebit

eng. F2xcel. cond. Smog device. $325.
766-9079. Eves. (28F25)

__.^_____.^-i—.-.^—

—

'63 CHEV. Impala Conv. Sharp, full

power, 1 owner. Duke's Service Sta..
900 Broxton, $1,660.

'

(28F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOk bALE— 28

1966 MGB. full warranty, wire wheels,
more extras, only has 300 mi., best
offer. Call 657-3057. (28.M1)

'60 OPEL Pekord. ExceL cond. 30 plus
MPG. Great town car. Asking $375.
395 7764. (28M2)

'68 ENGLISH Ford. $50.00 fuU prke.
Clean, economical. Runs fair. 47*7-

0310. (28M2)

I960 RED MGAl600~Perf. body'~&
top. discs. R/H, tonneau. luggage rack.
$819. 761-3726. (28M2)

WHITE de luxe Impala conv. 1960 V-8
powar steer. - R/H- Excel, cond. $860.
OL 8-2200. (28M2)

•58 FORD. 6-stick. K/H. 50.000 mi.,
clean, exec!, cond.. S475. Mr. Kuhiv
477-0511 or .SS 1143. - (28.Mn

PORSCHE Owners. 4 tires/rims —ton-
neau—Luggage rack. Reasonable of-

fer. Work. GR 7-1206. XI 90. Home.
273-8078. (28M1)

'62 RAMBLER Classic. Original owner.
$650. Call ST 3-2780 or ST 3-6515.

(28F25)

'63 VW. Red Sed. Radio & heater. Excel,
cond. $1095. 876-4791. (28F25)

MGA 1600 Rdstr.. Radio, tonneau.

Heater. Xlnt. mech. cond. $750. Ext
3494 days. 472-8120 eves. (28M2)

15 words — $1,00 Day
j(Pa^abl^Ir^Advance)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

•65 LAMBRETTA. Excel, cond. Low
mileage. Accessories. $270. Ask for

Chris at 393-0411. Ext 7333. (28M2)
T

1964 VESPA. 90cc. Good cond. Must
sell. $195. Call 4 79-6603. Ask for Carol.

DUCATI 125 c.c. Good shape. $195. Call
479-0614 after 6 p.m. or campus 3534.
BUI. (29F24)

YAMAHA 80 cc. Hot Road and frail.
Extra custom power modifications. Ex-
cel, cond. Don. GR 8-9985. (29M2)

1965 YAMAHA 260 cT. YDsX^^SOO
ml Book rack. Perf. cond. Call eves.
936-3905. Mr. Brown. (29M2)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE

1963 I.A.\JUUi:r lA. (ib pl.iiiv,. r.iM. li-

fer- CR b-9698 alter 6. ( 2«jM I »

1 961 LAM H R K'rrA.~iTi~rt^~m^
tires, excel, cond. si 50. 3y.VM887 al-
ter 6. ( 2*J\I 1 )

10 SPEED Schwinn. 3 mo. old - like
new. Lights, generator, license,
guarantee. $55. Larry - 477-7926.

_ (29F26)

•64 LAMBRETTA 150 7c~with"book
rack. Good cond. $260. Call 876-8507.

(29F25)

'64 HONDA 50. Lo mileage, excel, cond.
Free check-up. $200. Call 651-4522.

(29F25)

'58 VESPA. Excel, cond. $85. 277^2764!
GR 9-8711 X3761. ask for Gretchen.

(29F25)

'64 HONDA 150. Very good cond. $290.
Must sell. Phone VE 9-2000. (29F25)

"64 VESPA 160 Gran sport motor scoot-
er. Ail accessories. EbcceL $295. GR 6-
2538. (29F23)

YAMAHA 80 c.c. Trailmaster. Street &
trail sprockets. Dykstra Hall - GR 7-
061 1. room 632. (29F23)

'964 DUCATTI Tiirr^SOOtTrirUEic
cond. Call 472-5845 after 6.

(29F23)

63 HONDA 305 Spr. Hawk. KxceTro'nd?
$398 liKludes leather jacket, gloves,
helmet. CaU 398-2246. (29F23)

•64 YAMAHA 80c.c. Pjccel. cond. '66
plates. $200. Steve. 788-6676.

__^ (29F23)

'66 HONDA 250 ScrarnbierTow^milw!
ExeeL cond. $535. GR 2 1076.

(29F23)

'64 HONDA CllO(Sport 50c!c~)~Excd!
cond. $150. Call Jon. 477-5419. 984-
0689. (29F23)

•66 SUZUKI 80 cc. ExceL cond. $275.
Includ. helmet and lie. Call 479-64^3
eves, and weekends. (29M2)

•64 HONDA 50. Low mL. pampered
cond. Rack, side bag, helmet $196.
Can 762-4715. (29M2)

1966 SUZUKI 79 cc. Cost $460. SeU
$300. Only 260 mL 837-2319. (29M2)

'66 YAMAHA 56c.c. Excel, cond. Priv.
pty. $196. Phone CR 6-4230. (29P28)

HONDA CB 160. Low"miieage~Excer
cond., helmet IncL GR 4-9101 - BUI.

(29F28)

HONDA 150C.C. 637 Excel, cond. $300.
Call Jerry - 296-6663 after 5 P.M.

I (29F28)^

•64 HONDA 160. Excel, cond. $376.
Phone 390-2174 after 6. Campus ext
2693. Mr. Howard. (29F28)

'61 LAMBRETTA~i75c.c. Good condT,
new tires, 65 mph. Good transp. $150.
396-8887. (29F25)

1963 HONDA 150. Reg. for 1966. Must
sell — $250. For detaUs call 473-0035
after 6. (29M1)

•64 HONDA 300 cc. Windshield, rack,
many extras. Excel, cond. Onlv s4tM».
876-5476. ^\2t>\;\i

63 H()\l)/\ 305c.c. K.xtel. n»nd. s42.")or
make offer. 478-l7(j}> allir (iiCM) p.m.

(L'JiMli

'66 VESPA GS, new. smooth & powerful.
?350 asking. Call M-F after 6, 473-
889. (2§F28)

61 I.A.\1MI{|:TTA IT.k.c. ComI cond..
new tires. 6.j mph. (iood Iransi.. .*;|,"i(»
396-8887. (291 2«1

61 YAMAHA YDS-1 with 1965 YDS-2
engine. 250 cc. 5 sp. trans. Must sell.

VE 8-7518. VE 8-7^7. (29M1

)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

KIVK .'i ixlrm. unit:— l-'i-diral, |{(Klu>lir.
S7.">.tMM». Four nite iinil>— Pico,.Saw
Idle. .S4li..'>IHI. (.|{ h 7.'»H.J. t l{ .'» 4.'»<i7.

(.H»FJ4)

••••••••I «••«••••••••••••••••••••••

BUY,SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
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'ARTISTS' PItUiEST TOWER - The structure at Sunset and La Cienega,

under construction for a montti, will t}e officially dedicated at noon

Saturday by Prof. Irving Petlin, Art Dept.

Aitists' tower goes up
The Artists' Protest Tower, under construction for a month,

will be officially dedicated at noon Saturday by Prof. Irving
Petlin, chairman of the artists' committee and a member of the
.UCLA Art Dept. ^

The structure, located at the corner of Sunset and La Cien-
ega Blvds., was constructed by New York sculptor Mark Di
Suvero and will be covered with artists' works from across the ..

country,
Don Duncan, former master sergeant of the U.S. Army who

served in Viet Nam for 18 months and was the first enlisted
man decorated in action there, will speak on why he is against
the war.

The committe^is now seeking students who are interested in
helping keep watch over the structure which has been plagued
by vandalism, according to Petlin.

Interested students may caU the Committee office at 654-0259
or go to 8499 Sunset Blvd., No. 18, to check in to work, Petlin
said.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Scholarship Offic*,^ „ . - '.^
.

" "V • ' *.

Holders of Colifomio Sfote Scholarships must sign the Fees Qaim
Form by Friday, AAarch A, 1966. Failure to sign means loss of schol-
arship and a direct billing for incidental fees. The forms arm available
in Room 2240, Administration Building.

BAT CAVE IS HERE!

BAT WATCH
Watch Batman

7:30 -^8:30

25C Beer

Wed. & Thurs.

3115 Pico Boulevard
Santo Monica

wither the UnivtTsit> nor thf DB hii«. investiKiitcd the lourtt or NpoiiMorinK Kroups
pliuinK iicK i-rtisenu-nts in the Ditily Rriiin.

hMm
l>ROFESSORS - STUDENTS

EASTER VACATION
In Hawaii - 9 Days Only $264

INCLUDED. JET AIR . HOTEL • SIGHTSEEING

[Arr information on this oivf

REE summer session university of howaii

OPTIONAL TOUR PACKAGE - 42 DAYS '««•»» «t without Summer SeH«Jon)

V ERGON HOLIDAY TOURS WE 8-2929
5670 WILSHIRE BLVD. LA., CALIF. 90036

Unexpected bearded intruder

Sororities have night visitor
A bearded man, wearing a

golfer's cap and carrying a brief-

case, entered two sorority houses
early Monday morning, suppos-
edly looking for an unfaimful
girlfriend.

Alpha Gcmuna Delta was the
first to be visited. According
to members, the man, who ccdlea
himself Henry, broke through
the dining room doors and en-
tered a girl's room on the second
floor at about 2 a.m. He turned
on the light and said to the
startled girl, "I don't want you
dating other men—oh, I'm
embarrcissed; you're not Sonja."

According to the girl, the man
remained in the room for an
hour and a half, talking inco-
herently. At about 3:30 a.m.
some other girls happened upon
the dialogue and 'Tlenry" was
asked to leave. The chapter
president escorted him out ttie

tront door, but he remained in
the house's patio. TTie girls
then called the police, ana the
man left

Sometime between 4:30 and
5 a.in., "Henry" decided to visit

Sigma Delta Tau. After prying
open a window, he went up to

the third floor. Three girls were
sleeping in the room he entered

and tney all awoke when
"Henry" sat on one of the beds.

Again, an errant girlfriend was
addressed, but this Hme her name
was Eaien. According to the girls,

"Henry" had a cane this time,

in addition to his briefcase. The
girls spoke quietiy with him for

a few minutes, until one of them
excused hersdf and notified the

AWS prexy
interviews held

Interviews for Associated
Women's Students Pk-esident
will be held from noon-2

E.m. Wednesday in Kerck-
off Hall 304. All junior

and senior women are eli-

gible, and signups for the
position are being taken be-
tween now and Wednesday
in KH 304, according to
Margie Uatt, ASUCLA first

vice-president

housemother of the intruder.

This time the police arrived
soon enough to apprehend the
man. He was searched and
then quietiy taken away. De-
scribed by police as "aharmless
nut," the man was also seen
Friday night at tiie Phi Sigma
Sigma sorority house.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HER/MAN BERiMAN
JEWELER

Pledgt- Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers
Paddlos Greek Letter Rings-Muffs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1025 N. VermoBt
. L.A. tt

Next Devr to Hobm of Paacakes
N(» SUti NO S-88S4

Are you thinking about the job you will

take after graduation? Have you looked into the many

jjossibilities open to you? Have you thought about a company
or industry with which you'd m like to be associated?

seniors
We'd like to help you get started by discussing with you the positions that

will be open at Armstrong during 1966: MJarkfiMll^

! , ^

Date of interviews: March 9

See your Placement Director

^ for further details.

^5^.'.-

*

^)"mstrong
" ^»^ -^^ <COWK COMVAI^V

iii0'i%'-X'i- ':BP"'? ,W*" -•

Coming: March 3 and 4, 1966

HUGHES announces
campus interviews for

Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving

B,S., MS,, or Ph.D, degrees.

Contact your Placement Office

immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.

Or write: Mr, Robert A, Martin
Hughes Aerospace Divisions

11940 W, Jefferson Boulevard
Culver City, California 90232

Creating a new world with electronics

I

HUGHES
I

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U. 8. CITIZENSHIP KEQUIREO

An equal opportunity employer.

r=!=r

Draft deferments may be granted on numbers basis
By Howard Clyman
DB Staff Writer

(Second in a series)

Every student at UCLA is identified on IBM cards
by two letters and eight numbers. After the modified
Korean War draft standards are reapplied in the near
future, one of those two letters, the "C" for con-
tinuing, will depend on some other numbers.

If a male student here wishes to continue in school,

the numbers signifying his grade-p>oint average must
rank him in a satisfactory position in his class. If

his class ran^c is too low, he can elect to take a test.

If his test score number is high enough, he may still

qualify for a deferment.
The class rank standards for the policy of the

1950's were, basically, that a student at the end of his

first year of college should rank in the upper half of

his class; at the end of his second year in the upper
two-thirds; and at the end of his third year in the

upper three-fourths.

At UCLA, such rankings, based on grade statistics

from the Fall, 1965 semester, would require freshmen
to have a 2.286 grade-point average, sophomores a
2.221, and juniors a 2.152. These averages are
cumulative and were tabulated from the grade records
of male students only, as the Korean draft policy re-

quired.

Registrar William T. Puckett, commenting on ad-
ditional tabulation requirements of the old standard,
said they "were very complicated," and that it is im-
possible to predict what additional factors the govern-
ment may apply in future t£illying of grades.

Because class ranking alone would penalize students
at better colleges, the optional, voluntary test was
made a part of the 1950 program. The three-hour,
multiple-choice test weis prepared, and the new one
is being prepared, by the Educational Testing Service
and' Science Research Associates.

Deceiving results

The Educational Testing Service also prepares the
yearly edition of the college boards, which may be
further indication £is to the form of the draft test.

When the test was first administered in 1951, 53 per
cent of the freshmen, 62 per cent of the sophomores
and 7 1 per cent of the juniors passed it. TTiese num-
bers can be deceiving, however. While at one college
98 per cent passed the test, only 36 per cent at an-
other school earned a passing score.

The test apparently favored science majors. Stu-
dents in the physical sciences and mathematics scored
a 64 per cent passing figure, while only 48 per cent
of students majoring in the humanities passed.

Deferred through test

A 1951 report on exam results indicated that many
students who failed to get deferred through class rank
were able to obtain a deferment through the test. Of
all freshmen in the bottom half of their class who
took the test, 35 per cent passed it; 42 per cent of
sophomores in the lower third passed; and 52 per
cent of seniors in the lower quarter pfissed.

For insight into the test of a less statistical nature,
next week the DB will escape from the world of num-
bers to interview people who took the test in the 50's.
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Possible income tax

exemption for TA's
By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

About 150 teaching assistants may save "up to $100" on
their income tax return this year, due to a section of the Internal
Revenue Code, Graduate Students Assn. President Joel Peck
announced yesterday.

Peck said that "in those cases where the department chooses
to require teaching services of all candidates for a degree, and
chooses to grant exemptions to those who have given such
services, it seems to me that the teaching assistant stip>end would
be exempt under IRC section 117."

^e added that to his knowledge, the two departments now-

xschI

LONG miJ-Students wait in line for tickets to Hie at the ironi oi Kerckhoff Hall. The rus>i for tickets,

March 4 Artur Rubenstein concert. Over 700 student whidt caused about 75 of tfte ^failing students to

tickets were soU to tf)e line of waiting students whidi be turned away, resulted in a sellout for if)e per-

extended from fhe RcAef Office to Hie main entrance formaike. -»» ^-*- ^y »«>an w iss

Not available to students —
UCLA acquires counsel^^

By Stephana Roth
DB Staff Writer

Since the November Regents
meeting, UCLA has had its own
attorney. His appointment, and
those of other "campus attorn-

eys," came as a result of the

move toward the decentraliza-

tion of University authority.
Although Donald L. Reidhaar

is UCLA's campus attorney, he
is not available to students. He
is a University lawyer, employ-
ed by the Regents to represent
them as they represent or em-
body the University as a corp>-

oration, not as a collection of
individuals.

Previously, requests for legal

assistance were channeled
through the different Chancel-
lors' offices to the Office of Gen-
eral Counsel in Berkeley. At-

torneys were then delegated to

handle the difficulty, according
to Reidhaar.
Under the new system, each

campus has its own attorney
who makes regular visits there

and is contacted as a matter o^

course when legal difficulties

arise.

"The new system seems to al-

leviate the reluctance to seek legal

advice on the part of the campus
officials," Reidhaar said. Legal
assistance had always been
available before, but officials not

at top levels had demonstrated
apprehension in requesting it.

Cal graduate

The youthful graduate of the

UC Boalt Hall Law School in

Berkeley visits UCLA twice mon-
thly. At these times he confers

with officials over possible legal

problems, then takes the results

of these discussions back to the

central office where a speci£dist

in the particular field is set to

work on the case.

He is often asked to "clarify

orally information previously
rertdered in writing."

"One of the best features of the

system," according to Reidhaar,
"is its connection with the central

office, its library and the varied \A/or|cl NA/lTG
backgrounds and expertise of
the lawyers employed there."

Should it ever happen that each
campus were given a resident

attorney, he continued, it would
still be essential to maintain close
contact with the central office.

"But it is too early to make
such suppositions," he said.

"The new system must be given
a chance to prove itself. Thus

falling in this category are French, which has about 43 TA's,
and chemistry, with over 100.

Peck, a member of the Calif. State Bar, said that a recent

letter from University Assistant Counsel Donald L. Reidhaar
to campus authorities "confirmed our opinion."

However, Reidhaar said that even if the University "might
have a stated requirement that teaching is required of all candi-

dates for graduate degrees coupled with a practice of issuing
waivers to candidates who do not meet the requirement," it

would still not result in tax exemptions for stipends paid to

teaching assistants.

"It would be up to the graduate students in a particular

department to decide whether they wished to encourage their

department to require teaching services of all candidates for a
particular degree £is a condition of receiving that degree. If

the department did so require, any stip>end would be exempt,"
P^k said.

Reidhaar states that "Section 117 of the Internal Revenue
Code excludes from taxable income amounts received 'as a

scholarship at an educational institution,' and 'as a fellowship

grant.' The statute goes on to provide that 'part-time employ-
ment required as a condition to receiving the scholarship or the

fellowship grant is not exempt.' ~l„ .

— "However," he added, "the statute further provides that 'If

teaching research or other services are required of all candi-
dates (whether or not recipients of scholarships or fellowship

rwpnt ^tllHpnt^ famttv or rum S^^^^») ^^^ » particular degree as a condition to receiving such
resent students, lacuity or cam

degree, such teaching, research or other services shall not be

re"nder^ad^ceT'th^ -""f^il
'^^^^^^^ ^ part-time employment within the meaning of this

haar said. Only when issues P- » P •

concern the University as a "Thus," he concluded, "if' stipends pursuant to a position

whole, rather than the interests as a University teaching assistant are considered as a scholar-
of the individuals within it, do ship or fellowship grant, and if such teaching (irrespective of
University attorneys step in. the payment of stipends) is required of all candidates for the
"We are not set up for personal particular degree, the teaching assistant could clEiim an exemp-
counseling," he commented. tion for the stipends received."
He is well aware of the park- However, Peck said that, "Although we are in substantial

ing problems which plague agreement, I think there is probably a little more leeway than
(Continued on Page 16) Reidhaar's letter implies."

Astronauts on goodwill trip
By the Associated Press

TOKYO - Gemini Astronauts Frank Bor-

man and Walter Schirra attended a U.S.

Embassy reception here yesterday, de-

far it seems to lie working quite livered a letter from President Johnson
well." , to Japan*s Prime Minister. The astronauts

General practitioner leave today for Seoul, Korea, their second

Often comparing the practice of stop on an eight-nation goodwill tour of

law to that of medicine, Reid- the Far East.

Ghana rebels make charges

Reid-

haar classified himselfas a "gen-
eral practitioner." He has par-

ticipated in many different ac-

tions, ranging from probating ACCRA, Ghana - Rebel leaders who
wills to disciplinary action as a overthrew Ghana President Kwame

^Vk ""/ ^^ ^il^y Speech after- Nkrumah accuse him of bringing the coun-
rtiath of the Free Speech Move- ... r i i .

ment. In most instances he try to the verge of bankruptcy.

represents the Regents, but in

the latter case he represented the |sJo White House pressure
Dean of Students Office.

'^

"Campus attorneys do not rep- WASHINGTON - White House News

Secretary Bill Moyers has called the re-

port that White House pressure forced

revision of a National Council of Church-

es resolution "ridiculous and untrue."

UN asks Viet settlement

NEW YORK - The President of the

UN Security Council has asked council

members to approve a move to have

the Viet Nam War negotiated on the basis

of the Geneva accords.

Church council softens Viet statement

ST. LOUIS - Sources in the National

Council of Churches say a council com-

mittee softened a statement sharply criti-

cal of Viet Nam policy after phone calls

from the White House.
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PIZZA

PALACE
KHT FJtOM $5.00 KR MOHJH

NOLLrWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO {.1321
SAifs 41 savici • %ur notim highianp AvtNut
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^M) HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN ,

^"^
This identifkatiofl card dUtitles:

UMir
...' Vi itV i

'

iV

to purchase U»nip6ht(6im^ot MH only, subiect to conditions

THIS CARD EXPIRES ON £%3 ?<:

M i —
,
lYi'

SIGNATURE - Card Holder

oooo

Hair Color

Eye Color

Male O FemaleD
DISCOVER AMERICA

If you're under 22 years old and have this card...

you can flyTWA for V2 fare!
This TWA identification card could be the most4m|X)rtant one in your wallet.

It lets you buy a TWA ticket for travel in the U.S.'' one.way or round trip-for
r)(ri off the regular Jet Coach fare! Fill out the application foi-m below, take

it with proof of age to your nearest TWA office, or a nearby travel agent, buy
the identification card for $3 -and you're all set. Or, if you pf-efer, mail to

TWA. The plan is good for travel on a stand-by basis all year, except for the

few days listed below. Any questions? Just call your nearest TWA office.

r*
Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to the address below:

TWA HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN i:

P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station

New York, N. Y. 10036
Nallot%t¥ld»

¥Vorldwtd»

d»p0nd on ^TWA
1. NAME

Please Print

2. HOME ADDRESS
Street

City State

3. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

Zip Code

(Class of )

4. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS
Street

City State

Address to which card is to be sent: Q Home Q School or Business

5. DATE OF BIRTH

Zip Code

6 PROOF OF AGE r?*^®*^** *^P® °' proof submitted with this application

Month Day Year

]|_
Send pfiotoBtat, rrat original, with mailed application.

D Birth Certificate

D Driver's License Passport

a School Record n Draft Card D Other (specify)

7. Male n Female O 8. Color of hair. 9. Color of eyes.

10. Enclose $3.00: D Check D Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC.

Travel under the Half/ Fare plan is not available on April 7, November 23.
November 27, Decemt>er 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.

11. SIGNATURE

*** *"C^ ^^^ •i»«B«»^WBp m^m ^mm» 0^m ^"^ ^h* ^^ ^^ ^^ «^^ ^m» ^imi ^bm ma^ 4bib «bim mi^^^m teas, mmb a^i* ^a^ m^m «^m «» ^^ ^mb ^^ ^^ wih* mhm ^^ ^^ mm ^^h* ^a^r

*0**t mini TWA rout#t rifht now. oyi*t all TWA Int«r*t4te routes effective February ll. 1966.

SLC sans quorum

SupportNDEA
By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council, although unofficially without a
quorum Wednesday evening, joined the Coordinating Council

for Higher Education and the Los Angeles Times in urging titiat

the NDEIA loan program not be phased out.

Endorsing the Coordinating Council's position, SLC stressed

that *'the NDEA program should not be phased out until it is

established from experience with the Guaranteed Loan Program
and Economic Opportunity Grants Program that economically

deprived students are not denied adequate assistance to complete

their college education."

' The resolution submitted by Educational Policy Commissioner
Lee Rosen also supported the editorial stand of the LA Tlnles
urging that officials go slow on the change programs.

Council also ratiHed two amendments to the Communications
Board constitution stating that the Editor-in-Chief of the Daily

Bruin not be on the board and that no elective officer of the

graduate or undergraduate councils be able to sit on the board
with the exception of the presidents of the associations.

There exists some discrepancy over the first cunendment,
according to Comtnunications Board member Mike Mussa, who
explained that while SLC had removed ttie DB Editor-in-Chief

completely, the graduate council passed the amendment as orig-

inally submitted giving the editor ex-officio status.

Since Communications Board is a joint committee of the

graduates and undergraduates, there wiU be no effect since both
councils must agree on the action to be taken, said Mussa.

Award-winning pianist plays here
Pianist Rebecca Pennys, special prizewinner at the 1965

Chopin Festival in Warsaw, Polapd, will present a concert at

8:30 tonight in Schoenberg Hall. -^^
' •

—^^

Miss Pennys, under sponsorship of the Commintse on Fine
Arts Productions, will perform a program of Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven, Schumann and Bartok.

Student tickets are on sale for $1 and regular tickets for $2
irftt the Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave. —

^^BRUIN
Vol. I.Will \«.. !."> l-riclii.\. ' vliriuir> 25. I9«i(>

Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

Published Monday through Friday during the school yenr by the Cummunicalionit
Board of the Associated Students of ICI.A, 308 Westwood lluza, l.os Anueles 24.
California. Kntered as second-class matter April 19. 1^5 at the pont oflkc uf l.us

Angeles, under the act of March 3. 1879. Copyright 19667

Neither the UnivcrKlty nor the DR hiiK invvMtlKated the (oum or sponNoring Krnu|)i»
pliK'inR iKlvi-riiftemcnlH in thv Daily Bruin. ^

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)

384-7935

$430/Round Trip

Los Angeles • London
June 21 —Sept. 3

389-1231
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TOMORROW NIGHT (SAT., FEB. 26)

SCHOENBERG HALL 8:30 P.M.

Noted New York experimental com-
poser MORTON FELDMAN pre-
sents a lecture and concert of his
own works, as the opening program
of "20th Century Music" series. 50(|;

tickets still pn sale to UCLA students
only, at ^e Kerckhoff HaU Ticket
Office. DON'T MISS THIS CON-
TROVERSIAL PROGRAM!!
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W\s. Koppo Delta

handed ultimatum
The University of Wisconsin

faculty declared in a vote last

week that Kappa Delta sorority

must cease all campus opera-

tions by Sept 16, 1967, imless

it submits a certificate of non-
discrimination.

The vote approved a recom-
mendation by ttie Faculty Com-
mittee on Human Rights in con-

sideration that Kappa Delta is

tiie only r^stered social organ-

ization not having submitted the

required certificate. The faculty

voted in May, 1964, to require

a non-discrimination certificate,

called "Certmcate I," from all

C£unpu8 social organizations.

Faculty officials said the dead-

line for Kappa Delta's signing

was set at Sept. 15, 1967 in order

to give local KD officers another

opportunity to change the posi-

tion of the national officers at

the next national convention.

The committee reported that the

Wisconsin chapter has pre-

viously Inade strenous efforts to

change the national officers*

position.

In 1963, on orders from the

national, the Wisconsin chapter

fsdled to submit a required ques-

tionnaire on membership selec-

tion practices and refused to

answer a series of questions

regarding circumstances of its

selection procedures.

When local KD's were ques-

tioned as to why their UCLA
chapter could sign the discrim-

ination pledge and the Wisconsin
chapter was prohibited, they

stated that tiiey had been
instructed by the national not

to make any statements on this

subject.

One local member suggested

that any difference in the word-
ing of the Wisconsin pledge might
make the difference between sign-

ing and non-signing.

The Wisconsin certificate states

that the organization has ''no

provisions in the national or

local constitution, by-laws, ritual

or any other controlling rules

which require the student mem-
bership to refrain from consider-

ing for meml^ership, pledging.

(Paid Advertisement)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(at Gaylcy)

[WELCOMES YOUl
Sunday Worship- 10 A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the tervice

wmmmmim-^
(Paid Advertisement)

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

FRI. 7 P.M. DISCUSSION

**Campus Christianity"

8 P.M. PUHER PARTY

(tapes, loo)

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP
Serman: **Search lor God"

Food and conversation
after aervlcea

For TninspMrlatioit. phoni-

JOHN' W. TARKR
Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

electing or initiating any students

to membership on account of

race, color, creed or national

origin."

UCLA's pledge stated, "I here-
by certify that th^ student mem-
bers of chapter of

are free to choose and accept

new members without discrimi-

nation as to race, religion or
national origin," andwas signed

by the president of the organi-

zation.

''Best-dressed''-

sought today
PreUminary judging for

the **Tai Best-dressed Col-

lege Coed Coptest" con-
dudes with interviews being
hdd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today in the Student Union
2408.
All women students are

eligible to compete in the

contest sponsored by Asso-
ciated Women Students and
the DaUy Bruin, and those-

interested should wear a fav-
orite campus outfit to the

interview.
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Sounds of today saluted
The University's Committee on Fine Arts Productions will

salute the "sounds of today" in a special 20th Century Music
Series of three lecture-concerts and two chamber concerts.

Composer Morton Feldman will open the 20th Century series
with a' lecture and concert of his own works at 8:30 tomorrow
night in Schoenberg Hall.

Feldman attempts- in his experimental music to liberate and
control both music and performer at the same time. Composi-
tions to be performed in the concert include "Durations 11"

and "Durations IV," for violin, cello and vibes, "Vertical
Thoughts 11" for violin and piano and Three Piano Solos'.

BUY SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

Think of yourself in one of tliese

positions . . . riglit after graduation.

(Interested? See our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

John Waggoner B.S. in Industrial Engi-
neering, U. of C. at Berkeley.

John's hrst assignment was to talfe over
the management of an Information Oper-
ator office and its 98 employees. Using
his initiative, John saw possibilities for

improving operations by rearranging cer-

tain equipment and centralizing super-
visory personnel. As a result, his office's

efficiency greatly increased. ^''—

Bob Goldsmith B.S. in Electrical Engi-
neering, California State Polytechnic.

Bob has a nine-man plant service crew
all his own. Together with his men, he's

responsible for seeing that over 2,000
complex customer accounts always have
smooth and uninterrupted service. He
arxi his crew are also responsible for the
maintenance of vital defense communi-
cations systems at two military bases. "~

If

Terf7 Westbrook B.S. in Electrical En-
gineering, Stanford.

After only a few months with the com-
pxmy, Terry was made Traffic Operating
Manager of the Marysville Long Distance
and Information office. On the job he su-

pervises 1 20 employees who handle over
18,000 calls a day. In his position as man-
ager, Terry is also responsible for the

quality of service, labor relations and
administrative activities connected with
an annual payroll of more than $425,000.

Lloyd Thorsen B.A. in Philosophy, Col-
lege of the Pacific.

Lloyd was assigned a particularly knotty
problem. How could the procedure for

disconnecting telephones be improved?
Lloyd made astudy on his own and came
up with a set of recommendations. They
were accepted and put into effect. Per-

. formance indexes showed a marked im-
provement, customers received better
service and Lloyd was subsequently pro-
moted.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Pacific Telephone
TECHNICAL AND NONTECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
IN CALIFORNIA.

iSjk KilL TIIIPHONE
^1^ LAKORATORIIS

TECHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE-
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

/ j>)te^wgiBfag^
TECHNICAL-ANO NONTECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. B

/\ISIDIA
CORPORATION

ENGINEERING AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE GRADUATES FOR
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF ATOMIC
WEAPONS AT LIVERMORE, CALIF., AND ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
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DB Editorial

COP calls help
Recently, the Los Angeles Traffic Commission announc-

ed that it would meet, tentatively, on March 3 to discuss

the UCLA area parking problem.

Wthin three days after the announcement the com-

mission received 135 letters from Westwood homeowners,

and in all probability, the letters were opposed to the

parking needs and desires of UCLA students.

To aid In presenting fairly all sides to the parking de-

bate, the UCLA Committee on Parking (COP) has called

for a letter writing campaign from students.

All you have to do if you have a parking problem (this

means everyone around here with a car) is send a short,

sweet, well-mannered note to the Traffic Commission (City

Hall, Los Angeles) explaining the parking hardships you

-are now f>vppripnring " -
.

^

You might tell the commission that both residents and

students have legitimate complaints, and you only desire

equitable use of the streets. Explain your particular park-

ing situation, including financial hardships which prevent

you from purchasing a school permit.

It may be too mucH to ask the commission for a ^olu

tlon satisfactory to every group involved In the conflict.

But It Is not too much to ask them to meet, talk and then

present a decent plan. The commission (those of you with

cars will have noticed this already) has had a tendency

in the past to put off any decisions about this annoying

problem, and the parking restriction signs have contin-

ued to appear all over Westwood. —
If the Traffic Commission stalls again, we would like

to see a high-geared direct action program, this" time

with the COPs on our side.

Recently, the Freedom Now
Committee, a group of represent-

atives from various peace and
civil rights groups, staged a
march down South Broadway
through the heart of South Los
Angeles. It was the area's first

demonstration since last August.
Then there was more com-
munity involvement, fewer
UCLA students and fewer
speeches. What was said on the

streets last August brought re-

sults. It was the kind of demon-
stration that is understood by
those who can bring about
changes, the kind of demonstra-
tion that can change Gallup
polls.

The more recent demonstra-
tion will probably bring f^w
changes. Instead of'Burn,
baby, burn," the slogan was
"Freedom now, withdraw now."
I doubt if the 200 people who
walked 30 blocks and listened

to articulate speeches delivered

by educated men accojnplished

as much, in terms of grabbing
the attention of the public or the

politicians, as a few rebels did
with their rocks and matches a
few months earlier.

Sodal cause

But if the march did not have
the force to demand a change,
it was important as a step in

the conversion ofthe peace move-
ment from a moral crusade into

a social cause. The aid of the

Freedom Now Committee was
to demonstrate the connection be-

tween racial intolerance and the

war in Viet Nam.

The link is certainly not un-
familiar to many in the area. I

remember the instance last Aug-
ust when I was walking along
Central Ave. while the National
Guard was setting up their block-
ades. A stranger scared the hell

out of me by saying, as we walk-
ed close to a couple of armed
guardsmen, "Let's get one of
them. You with me? I killed

enough Koreans and Chinese
and I feel like getting a few
paddies. You with me, brother?"

I knew he wasn't kidding, and

L
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—^ Dedication of the Artist's Protest Committee Peace
Tower will take place at 11 a.m. tomorrow at

La Cienega and Sunset.

Bring flowers.

llie Committee needs volunteers for 24 hour
guard duty. Come anytime, or call 654-0259 or
654-0321.

Reaction —

INVEST YOUR

I knew also that the odds weren't

right, so I settled him down
by saying they can't stay for-

ever and he would have a bet-

ter day.

Funds pacify

The troops left the area soon,
^nd the coipbination of police

force and Great Society fund^
have kept the people happy
enough to pacify the area most
of the time. We might do the

same thing with the rest of the
world. At least we seem to be
trying.

But can the U.S. alter the out-
comes of revolutions in Viet
Nam, the Dominican Republic,^
and the Congo and still claim
to be a champion of racial just-

ice. Americans cannot'refuse to

recognize the fact that the people.^

who stand to gain the most from
a leftist take-over in the Domin-
ican Republic are the non-whites.
And Americans should ask

themselves why the refugees from
Castro's Cuba are almost en-

tirely white. Any why do we
continue to support a leader in

South Viet Nam who has stated

that Hitler was his only hero
and fight against a leader in

North Viet Nam whose hero
is Abraham Lincoln?

Rdigious crusade

I don't claim that racism is the

driving force behind American
foreign policy ( although individ-

ual examples of racism on the

part of some American soldiers

have been documented in our
own press). Rather 1 believe the

government when it claims that

we are Hghting a war against
communism. As such, it is more
like a religious crusade—with

God on our side and the devil

to conquer—than a racial war.
But £is we are continuously

forced to accept almost any kind
of a government as long as it

is anti-communist, those who
would like to see non-whites hold
the political and economicpower
in the developing nations are
forced to turn to communisn as
their way to social justice and
self-determination.

And until we recognize that

we are the last of a long line

of white powers trying to tell

non-white nations how to govern
themselves, American soldiers ^

will continue to find themselves
in situations where killing com-
munists and killing non-whites
are the same thing.

And in a world where whiter

are in the minority, and where
poverty gains more victims as

Americans become richer, that,

is a very dangerous thing.

Left-wing group and reactionary thinking

Hi ho, gang, it's your old buddy Wes B. Ralphst-

faU, Super Patriot, Boy Martyr, etc. etc, come to

tell you another thrilling tale of REACTION in

ACTION. But this time, big surprise, I'm going to

tell you about a left-wing group ttiat has discovered

all the benefits of reactionary thinking. However,
before I name the group, let us first set the stage

with a little historical perspective.

1928- Stalin l)egins in earnest the program to

collectivize Soviet agriculture. Fifteen million people

die—starve, are liquidated or are killed in ihe delib-

erately incited class warfare—as a result of this cam-
paign.

1939- Hitler starts World War IL Thirty-ei^it mil-

lion people are killed as a result of Oils war. Nine
million of ttiese, including 6,000,000 Jews, die in con-

centration camps.
1945 - Soviet troops occupy Eastern Europe. Puppet

Communist governments are soon established in all

these countries. Also, in this same period Communist
satellite governments are imposed on the people of

China and North Korea. In China alone between

35,000,000 and 50,000,000 people die as a result

of the Communist takeover.

1954- North Viet-Nam falls victim to Commimist
Imperialism.-

1959 -Castro sets up a Conununi^t police state

only 90 miles from the United States.

1963 -The President of the United States is assas-

sinated by an agent of the Soviet Secret Police.

Communist control

Sununing up, in the period between 1917 and
1959, international Communism gained control of

over 25% of the world's land area, over 33% of

the world's population, and was directly responsible

for over 50,000,000 murders.
Taking these facts into consideration—the continued

and accelerating growth of the strength, horror, and
influence of international Communism, contrasted with

the growth, horror and decline of agressive Fascism

—

it immediately becomes obvious that the greatest and
most inuninent threat tp civilization is international

Communism.
So what happens? Do the Young Democrats show

a film about Communist atrocities and Communist
concentration camps? No. They show a film about
Nazi atrocities and Nazi concentration camps. This

film was, of course, alternated with a hysterical CBS
production about the "threat" of the "far Ri^t"
to this country.

Smear Job
This makes for a nicely done smear job, with

obvious propaganda overtones. By a continuing focus
on Nazi atrocities—whidr, make no mistake about
it, were unspeakably horrible—people are led to ig-

— Ralph D. Westfall
nore Communist atrocities which were and are equally
horrible, and much more numerous. And the ob-
vious implication of the contiguity of the two films
is that there is some connection between Nazism and
American conservatism, and ttiat the American con-
servative movement may lead to similar atrocities.

Returning to my original thesis, that the YD-atro-
clty film feature was an example of reactionary think-

ing. I generally favor reactionary thinking or action—
sedcing a reversal of present trends or a return to

former conditions—where circumstances indicate such
is justified.

So, you would never guess what the next YD
presentation is going to be. I kid you not, it's going
to be another reactionary program. The Communists,
the Socialists and the Liberals have been seeking a
return to the period before 1930, before ttiere were
Congressional Investigations of Internal subversion,
for twenty or thirty years. As circumstances have
indeed changed since this earlier period, the goal of
abolishing such investigating committees is obviously
an example of nonfunctional reactionary thinking.
But, on March 9, the YDs are sponsoring a speech
by Frank Wilkenson, head of a group known as
the National Committee to Abolish the House Un-
American Activities Committee. Now that is a reac-
tionary program.
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Schenley and the children of the farm
EditoR

On Feb. 17, Mr. Schenley at-

tended a limcheon at the Statler

Hilton in order to give away
scholarships to needy Negro
children. Mr. Schenley is also
file man who refuses to pay more
than $1.20 an hour to the em-
ployees who work in his fields.

Nor will he recognize their right

to form a luiion and bargain col-

lectively. Far from tieingasmall
farmer, Schenley is the head of

a large and profitable agri-busi-

ness corporation which produces
table grapes, wines and a vari-

^ety of hard liquors.

As a member of last summer's
UCLA Tutorial Project for Mi-
grant Workers, I was directly

working to overcome the effects

of these low wages upon the ed-

ucation of the children. One-hcdf
of my firstgraders missed school
to work in the garlic fields. We
arranged for loans and scholar-

ships cO send a qualified boy
to UCLA, only to discover that

as ttie best worker in the family,

he had to work full time so that

his sisters could attend high
school. Had he attended college,

they would have had to quit

school to help support the fam-
iiy.

From the letters I continue to

receive from migrant children, I

learn that their work doesn't

end with the passing of siimmer.
Though their ages range from
8 to 15, all the children write

that thiey must work each day
after school. The combination
of moving from school to school

and working after school keeps
many brl^t children from real-

izing their full potential in the

classroom. Very often, even aca-

demiccdly successful students

drop out early becausetheymust
hdp the family.

The parents of these children

may work from 10-12 hours a
day. However, even iftheymake
$1.25 an hour, the federal mini-

mum wage, they must be hired

tfarou^ a labor contractor who
can take as much as 25 per cent

off their hourly wages.
Before leaving this summer, we

tried to inform ourselves ofsome
basic aid programs available to

farm workers. It is shocking to

learn that the government must
add to the income of agricul-

tural lalK)rers in order to equal
tiie income that they would have
received had they spent the year
on welfare. These people, work-
ing 10-12 hours a day, make
less than they would on welfare.

This is the system that Mr.
Sdienley and his colleagues seem
determined to perpetuate. Yet if

ttiey sincerely wish to help child-

ren, these men and the power
ttiey represent could do a great

deal for the education of the

Negro, Mexican-American, Fili-

pino and Anglo children of their

employees. With decent wages
and the elimination of the labor
contractor through union hiring,
a begiiming could be made.
There would not be a necessity

for the indignity of government
subsidy and many children

might be relieved of the respon-

sibility of working £ifter school.

Many people who sympathize
with the basic human £ispira-

tions of the agricultural work-
ers have refused to buy Schen-

ley liquors, such as Cutty Sark,

H&H, Harper, Roma, Cresta
Blanca and Ehiboimet If the

boycott is successful, I'm sure
Mr. Schenley will be happy to

know that his patronizing char-

ities will no longer be his sole

contribution to education. If he
redirects his profits, he canmake
productive workers self-sup-

porting, thereby correcting a
great injustice and at the same
time brightening the future of

thousands of children—all with-

out ever attending another lunch-
eon.

Susan Berkowite
English

I J Gas war
EdttoR

Statements made recently at

UCLA by a scientist discussing
war gases, which also were pub-
lished in local newspapers, have
added to the confusion already
present concerning the use of
non-lethal gas In Viet Nam.
There Is need for clarification

on this subject

Several yecurs ago, while serv-

ing as a Nuclear, Biological,

and Chemical Warfare Officer,

I was assigned as the Project Of-

ficer for the toting of a then
new and supposedly extreme-

ly effective non-lethal gas. I say
supposedly because the reporte

of the scientists and of Army
field tests emphasized the acute

discomfort the gas produced and
its ability to completely Incapac-

itate anyone exposed to It. I

might also state that the scien-

tists stated that only in very rare

cases would the gas produce in-

jury to a person.

I was assigned 220 men to act

as "guinea pigs" to determine
what ix>ssible applications the

gas would have for the Marine
Corps. In preparation for the

tests, each mem had to enter

a gas chamber where he was ex-

posed to the gas (Including my-
selO.

Tlie worst was expected and
movie cameras were trained on
the door leading out of the
chamber to record the ghastly
results. The only ghastly result

was the cameraman who went
into a state of shock after crush-

ing his finger in a tripod. The
gas seemed only slightly strong-

er than the old gas it was de-

signed to replace. We though it

w€us because of a leaky gas
chamber but after intensive test-

ing of the gas in the field we de-

cided that It was the gas, not the

gas chamber. The gas just did

not do what the scientists said

it would do.

To Illustrate, the men were ex-

posed to ttie gas under every
conceivable combat condition

and by every conceivable means
yet not once were we able to

achieve the desired results. I was
exposed to the gas at least thirty

times £md like the troops, after

a while, I stopf>ed using a gas
mask. Certainly the gas pro-

duced discomfort and reduced
effectiveness but no one became
ill or required medical attention.

This gas is probably the most
potent of the non-lethal gases

now being used in Viet Nam,
if it Is being used at all (and
I will surmise that It or the gas
It was designed to replace are

the only gas being used). If

this is so and tliis is a gas which
only causes texnF>orary discom-
fort, then there should be no
objections to its use—unless the

objector feels that the use of a
humane gas weakens his argu-

ment —

The objector could l>e onewho
believes that the onlygood Com-
munist is a dead Communist
but the objector is more likely

to be one who, sympathetic to

the Conununist aims, desires that

tales and photos of people being
cremated with fiamettirowers

and torn apart with TNT be
published to prove the point that

war Is horrible and Immoral
(which I agree it Is but so is

Communism and unnecessary
killing) and we should therefore

cease fighting and thwarting the

Communis tsi.

A. D. AUen, Jr.

Grad, Law
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Largest Selection of

LEVIS
in WESTWOOD- CORDS & STAPRESSED

Stop in at

Cornwell of Westtoood
^"^—

""'~~i
—

"I
. Menswear- Tailors

f

1108 WESTWOOD GR 8-4787

I 2 blocks S. of Campus-next to Kiri Drug

Word teaser

GRDSSWORD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

-^*^*-*****^*«^«^********««*XB^tKS^ !

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING!

Paul
Neuvman
Ha'^r

A GERSHWIN-KASTNER Production

lAUREH JUUE ARTHUR JANET PAMELA

BACALLHARRISHIlilEGHTIFFIN
ROBERT SHELLEY

ictttt%^*i Of Ptoduca) b*

WHIMI GOIOMM •JEWYGERSHMN.nl (llOTI MSim
o.-enrt b, j»cK SMiCHi TECHNICOLOR*

PANAVISION FROM WARNER BROS.

PACIFIC'SPANTAGE
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. near VINE

THE ATR E
HOLLYWOOD

HO. 9 2211

Sun.thruFri. Feature: 2:00. 4:45-7:30. 9:55 P.M

I

ACROSS
1. Chide
6. Parts in

plays
11. Platforms
12. Turn

inside out
13. Amid
14. Hot and

cold

porridgre

partner
15. Part of

"tobe"
16. Short

poem
17. Pronoun
18. Jolts

19. Nunnery
22. Escape: si.

25. Variety 6f
willow

26. Fragrant
reslA

28. Seine
29. Unfold
31. E^gyptlan

goddess
32. Music note
33. Caiest

36. Parson
bird

38. Otic
39. About
41. Dish
42. Musical

instrument
43. City: Mara.
44. Tiny:

colloq.

DOWN
1. Watering

place

2. Lethargic
3. Smell
4. Boundary
5. Pistol
6. News
gatherers

7. Baking
chambers^

8. Thin
9. Scottish-

Gaelic
10. Proof word
16. Polish

river
17. Sacred

picture
18. City:

Palestine

20. Insect

21. Norse
god

22. Bui-
garian
gold coin

J3. U.S.
citizen

24. Eight
furlongs

27. Music
note

30. Water sprite 36.

31. Angry 37.

33. Bugle call 30.

34. Hawaiian
dance 40.

aaSIS HSDIZ]
Hj I N OmE E R 71
TPE rDr A f D
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35. Verbal
Weary
Impel
Sleeping
place
Some

ASUCLA - INTAC in cooperalion with the

IRANIAN STUDENT CLUB
presents

IRANIAN DINNER & PROGRAM
Sunday Feb. 27 6 p.m.
International Student Center •

1023 Hilgard Ave. ^'

Community - $2

Students- $1.50

INTACMembers-$1.25

Tickets-KH 200 &
ISC

Spring Sing

success story
The Horatio Alger success

story of the instrumental group
the "Lively Set," proves that
the shortened length of time be-
fore Spring Sing is not an excuse
for lack of participation.

Rehearsing for only 35 min-
utes before the preliminaries, the
group, then known £is "Some-
body - Anybody - Everybody, **

won the instrumental division
of Spring Sing in 1964. Their
first professional performance
was on the Coffee Walker spe-
cial "Folk Songs for Christ-
mas." Following this with
appearances at the Sahara and
Riviera Hotels and on Shivaree,
the "Lively Set" now has a con-
tract with Mercury records.
The seven members of the

group currently performing in
Miami, include former UCLA
students Diane Roshay, Susan
Roshay, Jerry McClaine, Terry
Smith, Dave Fractman and Ken
Ballard.

Bob Thayer, Spring Sing
chairman invites all groups to
challenge the success record of
the "Lively Set." "Join us March
25 in Pauley Pavilion Back
*Where the Action Is'," he said.

Activities Fair

continues today
Hie Commimity Service

Activittes Fair will continue
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.iii.

today in the Student Union
Men*g Lounge.
Information and displays

are available on various ser-

vice m-ojects and activities

including Tutorial Project,

Pkt>ject Amigos, UniCamp
and Migrant Workers' Pro-
ject

Several new projects are
also available for those stu-

dents who have a little extra
time during the semester and
summer," according to

Community Service Com-
missioner Ron Javor.
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THE PICTURE THEY TRIED TO STOP!

Ak Independent Prtxtucttons Corporation production .«.^ .

Scroenplay by Mich««l Wilson

Productd by Pio* J*rnco

Dk«ctc4 by Hirbirt J. Bibcrman

AFTER 11 YEARS.

ONE OF THE MOST
CONTROVERSIAL

MOTION PICTURES
EVER MADE BY AN
AMERICAN ABOUT
AMERICA COMES
TO THE SCREEN!

It is a film that made ttie

mistake of being born during

the McCarthy era, the time

of the "Hollywood Ten"
and the "biacklist." Since

its completion, it has

been debated, disputed,

vehemently attacked and -

passionately defended. But

SALT OF THE EARTH is not

just a "message" picture.

It is a brilliant drama in its

own right "Raw emotion and
' power... a rugged starkly

poignant story," said

Bo$leyCrowther."Aworfcof

vigorous art," cheered Time

Magazine. And from Archer

Winsten of the Post: "Solid

picture^naklng.seeitand

wonder why so many people

have worked so hard to keep

it from being made or shown."

Now, finally, you can see

SALTOFTHEEARTR

AAUST END MAR. 10

BULLETIN
AT 4:00 P.M. TUES. FEB. 1 THE LOS ANGELES
HERALD-EXAMINER, BANNED ALL ADVERTIS-
ING ON "SALT OF THE EARTH/' NO REASON
WAS GIVEN OTHER THAN AAANAGEMENT
POLICY.

Opens Friday Feb. 25

EUROPA theatre

7] 65 BEVERLY BLVD.
.936-401 1 937-8866

Daily at 7 & 9 P.M.

2 4:30 7:00 9:30

Bruins face Cal, Stanford in Paul
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

By Milce Levett^ DB Sports Editor

UCLA's basketball Bruins, battling to remain in
contention for their fifth straight AAWU cage crown
have ''must win" games with Cal tonight and Stan-
ford tomorrow evening in Pauley.
The Bruins, now 6-4, must take both ends of this

weekend's doubleheader and two consecutive games
from use next weekend. In the meantime, conference
leader Oregon State (8^) must find defeat at least
twice if the Bruins are to survive.

Still possible

This is far from impossible as OSU has to play
three of its last four games on the road—Washington
and Washington State this weekend and a home-and-
home series with Oregon March 4-5.
Oregon is presently tied with the Bruins for second

place along with SC and Stanford. Schedule-wise,
UCLA and the Trojans have the best of it as they
each play three of their last four games at home.
Like OSU, the other two contenders also are on the
road in three of their last four contests.

Bruin head mentor John Wooden said, "As long

you're nof eliminated from a mathematical point
of view, there is always a chance, but our present
physical condition tremendously minimizes that
chance. USC's outstanding victories over the Oregon
teams last v/eek may have given them the momentum
to continue—and I certamly take my hat off to ttie
Trojans."
Tonight, Cal (2-8) makes its first appearance in

the Southland this season and wiU be looking for
their first victory over ttie Bruins in 14 games (a
66-65 win in 1961 was tiieir last). Coach Rene
Herrerias' Bears have been the only conference team
to date to beat Washington State in the cozy confines
of Pullman (71-70) and won their second league
encounter last weekend (50-48) over Washington in
Berkeley.

Not shiny

The slightiy tarnished (7-14 on ttie season) Golden
Bears rate as a good shooting team—hitting 43 per
cent of their shots. Leading ttie Bears in the scoring
department is soph guard Russ Critchfield. The 5-10
backcourtman is averaging 15.3 ppg and needs only
67 points to set a single season scoring record for a
Cal guard.

^M^J
w

^"^*^.'

ey
It has been Cal's stirategy to pressure opposing

teams in Uie backcourt to, in some way, make up
for ttieir overall lack of size. WhUe ttiis tactic has
b>een successful and has earned substantial leads early
in each of ttie last six games, lack of bench strengtti
has taken its toll staminia-wise and ttie Bears have
faltered late in the going.
UCLA's nine point victory earlier in ttie year went

down to ttie last few minutes before ttie Woodenmen
could pull it out.

Costly heights

The height disadvantage has cost ttie Bear-ballers
ttie boards whUe ttie loss of guard Robby Olson and
center Bruce Steckel has all but eliminated an effective
Cal bench.
Steckel, who scored 22 pomts against UCLA in ttie

Bruins 75-66 wm, had been ttie team's second best
rebounder and was clicking at a 10.8 ppg before
ineligibUity ended his season. He is now attending
Menlo Junior College.

Charlie Perkins wUl join Critchfield in ttie backcourt
while. Bob Wolfe (6-5) and Steve Smitti (6-4) hold

_ (Continued on Page 10)

Out of sight- in Pauley

DAILY
BRUIIM

MAGAZINE
Gymnasts go North

to meet Bears^ Tribe
For the second sti-aight weekend, UCLA's gymnasts wUl meet

ttie top outift in ttie West, California. Last Saturday evening in
ttie confines of Pauley, ttie Bruins faced Cal and San Fernando
Valley State hi a triangular meet witti UCLA finishing witti
177 points, second to Cal's 182.85. SFVSC came in ttiird witti

''Big hat" Bruin baseballers

tiff untried LA, SD Staters
By Fay Logan

Hot-hitting varsity baseballers
put their four game win streak
on the line this weekend against
two still untried teams.
The Bruins travel to Cal State

at Los Angeles today to meet
the Diablos, who have a 1-0

record. Tomorrow, starting
at noon, tti^ host San Diego
State in a doubleheader at Saw-
telle Field. These wUl be ttie Az-
tecs' first games of the year.
Led by "big bats" Rick Ga-

nulin and Fred Dyer, the Bruins
bring an 8-3 record and^ 292
bring an 8-3 record and a .292
team batting average into the
encounters.

Roper Rick

With five home runs in his last

two games, "Roper" Rick boasts
a .333 batting average and.759

hit it straight, not hit ttie home
runs. But the home runs are
coming, and no one could be
more pleased than coach Art
Reichle.

Dyer's leading the club in hit-

ting, with a .375 average. Fred
has hit safely in all 1 1 games and
holds a .575 slugging average.
He's also leading in the RBI

175.55.

Tonight UCLA goes against ttie Bears once more, this time
up in Berkeley while tomorrow evening ttiey face Stanford in
Palo Alto. 4f

Cal, a team Shurlock contends would have been beaten by
ttie Bruins "if it i(eren't for (doing poorly in) ttie trampoline,"
was beset by injuries and sickness <ttie flu bug, of course),
but is pretty weU recovered by now. UCLA, however, is not
so fortunate witti one of its ringman Ken Sakoda, still noticeably
weakened witti ttie flu. Shurlock hopes ttiat Sakoda, wUl be well
for the weekend meets, but confesses he just doesn't know.

The Tribe should be easy prey for ttie ever-improving

ncr-TA u « ,.o -,o ^^"8- According to Shurlock, "Stanford is very weak."

A^A*^ ^^' ^^^' ^^' ^***^ Chaplin, who is second to Sakoda on ttie rmgs, shows

^ulu . 5^* ^^. '''^' *® enttiusiasm of ttie team, by saying, "We'U kUl, we'U murder.whidicame in a double header we'll mutilate ttiem (Stanford).
on Feb. 27, started a 10-game Shurlock expects Kanati Allen, UCLA's top aU-around gym-win streak for the Bruins. Reichle nast to do weU in botti meets ttiis weekend. In addition tosays he is aiming for a 12-game winning ttie aU around in ttie UCLA Invitational Feb. 5, Allen

action, either in the second game
of the double header or as "fire-

men" if needed.

Last year, the Bruins beat

denartrnpnt with T«> .^f *Ko«, *«
--..-' ~~ .'- ---"^.e -"» » **.-e~"c wuuuins uie mi arouna m me UKJL.A Invitational Feb. 5, Allei

11 eam«
"^^^^""^ ^^ ^

"^rn^A^^
this year along witti came in second in Friday's Ben Price Invitational and nibbed1 1 games.

Other big bats

Besides Ganulin and Dyer, the
Bruins have four other regulars
with .300 plus averages. Bob
Schellenberg has a .357 average;
Charlie PetrUla, .353; Ray Ar-
rington, .341; and Don Man-
ning,.308.

TTie pitching picture this week-
end features Bill Brasher and
Rick Kester. "Brash" wttl start

a CIBA championship. first in the triangular
next evening.

meet against ttie Bears and SFVSC ttie

Day,Breckow named captains

slugging average. Ganulin, who today's game, and will pitch as
started out slow—he had one hit long as he can.
in his first three games—has hit

aaiely in the last Bbc game^^ and
has two doubles besides the five

homers and a total of 13 RBI's.
Ganulin says that now he is

just trying to meet the ball and

More than 250 people attended the track kick-
off banquet held last evening in the Student
Union. Higlilights of the affair were the nam-
ing of Bob Day and Dennis Breckow as cap-
tains of the 1966 varsity and also the awarding
of trophies for the 1965 season.
Roger Johnson received the Dr. Edward a

Ruth Perpetual Trophy for the varsity athlete

T^_i 1 X . . .
scoring the most points. The New ZealanderKester who went sbc innings chalked up 67 lastVear.

^eaianoer

^L^^.f^L ^U^l iT": S»«™« " Fraternity's LaneDonovan Memori-

til: ^t *i!f w^ V ^ ^""^
«> Tr«P»»y '««• ^^^ otitetanding distance runner

^^thL « K '^*''

n

^^ ^ ^y^ ''ho was also awarded the Harry
Reichle says he wants Dave xrotter Memorial Trophy for the mort^Tallman and Roy Coston to see

standing athlete.

The Bruin Bench Trophy for the most im-
proved athlete went to Bob Frey (440 dash),
while last year's co-captain Len Dodson was
the recipient of the Rafer Johnson award for the
athlete who contributed most to the team. C.K.
Yang made the presentation for Rafer who is

in South America on a movie assignment.
Norm Jackson who ran the 100-yard dash

in 9.4 last year as a freshman to equal Chris
Knot's varsity record, was chosen outstanding
freshman, receiving the Spike Club Perpetual
TVophy.

t'l^': "- "^e~-"> '-r^ .'f

..AAt*'*'. :.»t. .. y- ^,-^-y^^-'l^its:v.\. y^ :iiiSil«ll^4l^ii "myiki mT:s^::^:^:^;^^s:i:^m^mmss:z
i-J|«»VW-»T'"'-?t"7'r»

^_
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''TO DIE IN MADRID"
Academy Award Nominee

BEVERLY CANON THEATRE
Canon Drive at WUshire Beverly Hilla

Special Student Discount $1.00 re.. 2.5b

Brubabes tested? Biggest
and best come to Pauley

(mm '^-^'-
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BEEIU
$1.06

(oors th«" quality beer"

2260 Westwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

SAn6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Studenu

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473.9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

H^^llCREST THEATRE, WESTWOOD
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PRESBUS
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''ONE
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MOM'S
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
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(At Beffular Prices $1.00)

ENTITLES YOU TO A 50^ PHch at night

offer is good until Februcury 28

THE WORLD FAMOUS
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THE LEAVES
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OUR GO GO FOOD IS THE GREATEST • MINIMUM AGE 18
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LAST 3 NIGHTS

The Motown Sound of
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SUNDAY MATINEE 5 P.M.
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COMING MARCH 24
10 DAYS ONLY

DIRECT FROM
LONDON

DONOVAN
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By Fay Logan ^
UCLA's freshmen cagers face

some of their toughest compe-
tition of the season tomorrow
night when they meet Hancock
College, the Central Junior Col-
lege Conference champs, at 6:15

p.m. in Pauley Pavilion £is a
preliminary to the varsity game.
As a warm-up, the Brubabes talce

on Santa Barbara City College
at 6:15 tonight.

* Hancock's Bulldogs have a
24-6 season record and are 11-

in conference. Tonight they
wind up conference play, meet-
ing Antelope Valley. Then
they'll be getting ready for the

state JC championships.
According to the Hancock

coach, the Bulldogs play very
strong defense, hokling their

opponents to 63 ix>ints per
game. The Bulldogs are aver-
aging 70 points per game.

It's nature

Any competition is, of nature,
only relative for the Brubabes,
who are averaging 115.6 points
per game with nine straight

games over the 100-point mark.
Meanwhile, their opponents are
averaging 56.1 points per game
while shooting 30.7 per cent
The Brubabes are hitting 57.2
per cent of their shots.

In individual scoring, the Bull-

dogs are led by 6-10 center

Dewitt Meynard, who is aver-
aging 20.3 points per game..
The Brubabes have Lew Alcin-

dor who is averaging 33.8
points per game and now holds
both the single-game and full-

season frosh scoring records.

Alcindor also leads in the per-

centage category, hitting 69.1 per

cent oibis shots. The other Han-
cock high scorers are 25-year-
oldAl Winder, a 5-10 guard who
is hitting 21.3 points per game
and 6-4 forward Joe Henderson,
19 points a game. ^

Race for second

The Brubabes have two start-

ers—besides "Big Lew"—aver-
aging above Winder's total..

Lucius Allen now holds a 22.3
average, but Lynn Scackelford
is up to a 21.7 figure in the
fight for second-place honors in

the scoring race. "Shack" is

also hitting 62.5 per cent of his

shots.

Kenny Heitz, who has a
"mere" 14.4 scoring average,
will have a unique position iii

the game. Heitz, from lleghetti

High in $anta Maria—Han-
cock's in Santa Maria, too—

~1ias played with or against most
of the players on the Hancock
team. Al Walker, starting guard
was Kenny's high school team-
mate, and while Heitz was mak-
ing Ail-American, Walker was
a two-time All League pick.

Hancock and UCLA havehad
only one ppponent in common
so far, but the USC frosh handed
the Bulldogs one of their six

losses, defeating them by two
points. The Brubabes meet the

Trobabes next weekend. Both
the Brubabes and the Bulldogs
beat San Deigo City College.

Don't forget tonight

The Brubabes' opponents to-

night present a less imposing

picture, but one more impres-
sive than most of the teams the

UCLA freshmen have faced so
far.

The Vaqueros have a 15-11

record and are -in second place
in the Western States Conference
behind Pierce College. One of
their most impressive character-
istics is their height. With the
exception of the UCLA varsity,

the Vaqueros will be the tallest

team to- meet the Brubabes this

year.

SBCC is led by 6-10 center
Brian Clare, who has been out
most of the year with shin
splints. He's seen some action
in the last four games, but coach
Dick Weist promises Clare will

be at full strength for the meet-
ipg with "Big Lew."
High scorer so far has been

6-7 forward Randy Pederson,
who has been averaging 20-
plus points per game. The other
tentative starters are 6-4 Geof-
fery Rowles at the other forward
spot and 6-2 Erine Steward and
6-1 Wiggins Lambert at theguard
positions.

Fnddie Goss 140) combines ballet with basketball as Mike ^^ren looks on. Ihe two average 1 1.8, 16.4 respedively.

Basketball lineups 3iSkmM(d Kmioiemaii
Signups

Friday, 8:30 p.m.

Califomia
No. Namt.: ^-

23 Steve Smith
Bob Wolfe
Eric Unruh
Russ Critch field

F
F
C
G
G

35
43
20
34 Charlie Perkins

Ht
6-3
6-5'
6-6
5-10

6-2'/i

No.
23
35
32
44
40

-UCLA^=
Name

Washington
Lynn
Mcintosh
Warren
GOM

'•'- Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

~II.
~

Stanford
ML No. Name Ht
6-3 41 Howard Hfissen 6-4
6-7 44 Bob Bedell 6-6Vi
6-7 42 Ray Kosanke 6-9
5-11 23 Arthur Harris 6-4
6-1 13 Gary Petersmeyer 6-0

MG200
3 p.m.
_—I— PolySciGrads-ASUCj

TT^^^^TfffifTasraaS^WlH^ii— ii_ gbA Bums-Mag. Seven
mterested to sign up for the men's 4 p ,„

e ^vcn

table tennis and two-man volley- t_1
ball events. Signups will be

~
taken in the Intramural Office,

Men's Gym 118.
II-

Delta Tau Delta-Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
Phi Kappa Psi-Phi Epsi-

lon Pi

Trackteam opens season aiming at two mile mark
Hanley's Handicap

4:05
2:09
4:12

EVENT
Place Best Time

440 YARD RELAY (42.3)
1. UCLA "A" team
2. SD State
3. UCLA "B" team
MILE (4:07.9)
1. Ted Hack (SD)
2. Dennis Breckow (LA)
3. Jim Miller (SD)
440 YARD DASH (48.2)

'
. "" -

"

1. Bruce Haffer (SD) 47.1
2. Bob Frey (LA) 47.4
3. Gary Hafner (SD) 48.6

100 YARD DASH (9.6)
1. Norm .luckson (LA) 9.4
2. Tom Jone« (LA) 9.5
3. Barry Ford (LA) 10.6m
HIGH HURDLES (14.3)
1. Don Shy (SD) 13.6
2. Ron Copeland (LA) 13.9
3. Mike Swaim (LA) 14.9

880 YARD RUN
1. Rick Hermann (SD) 1:51.1
2. Kurt Klein (LA) 1:51.7
3. Le« Fendia (LA) 1:52.0

220 YARD DASH
1. Tom .Jones (LA) 20.8
2. Norm Jackson (LA) 20.8
3. Wilbur Smith (SD) 21.6
440 YARD INTERMED. HURDLR8
1. Roger Johnson (LA) 50.9
2. Gary Godfrey (SD) 51.1
3. Mike Swalm (LA) —
TWO-MILE
1. Bob Day (LA) 8:35.3
2. Geoff Pyne (LA) 8:34.8
3. Dick Weeks (LA) 8:59.2

SHOT PUT
1. TrauKOtt Gloeckler (LA) 60
2. Houston Ridge (SD) 57-4\
3. Jack Hale (LA) 54-3

DISCUS
1. Dave Weber (LA) 164-1 IV^
2. Houston Ridge (SD) 165-8
3. Jack Hale (LA) 165-3

JAVELIN
1. Jack Bonkrude (LA) —
2. Egil Sundbye (LA) 235-8
3. Dick Selby (LA) 207-0
4. Don Shy (SD) 187
POLE VAULT
1. Marc Savage (LA) 16-0
2. Eric Rerge (LA) 16-4
3. Ray Napier (SD) 14-9

HIGH JUMP
1. Mike Weinreich (LA) ft.5

2. Wayne Wilder (SD) 6-4
3. Steve Lock (LA) 6-6

LONG JUMP
1. Don Shy (SD) 24-6
2. Bob Howard (SD) 24-0
3. Vern Sorenson (LA) 23-9
TRIPLE JUMP
1. Doug Olymstead (LA) 50-1
2. Hob Howard (SD) 51
3. Doug Ford (LA) 45-2
MILE RELAY
1. i:CLA"A"team
2. SD State "A" team
3. UCLA "B"

REMARKS:
UCLA STANFORD

Points:
5

Jones, Frey, Copeland, Jackson
Smith, Heckler, Featherstone, Jones
Swaim, Gall, D'Anna, Ford

3 6
Day, Pyne only in two-mile
( 1000 yards) Can outkick anyone
Bruin Romero may be in here

~" 3 6
Don't bet on it; Frey's tough
Capable of beating anyone
Gene Gall (47.8) may win it!

9 p
Toss-up between "J-boys"
Might win it

"Calcutta comet" should take Smith

4 5
Great decathelon star
Out to surprise "experts"
Consistent point winner

4 S
Breckow would easily win it

Former JC champ
Has also run 46.92

8 1
-

In good early season shape
Always in good shape
Bruin Ford can take him

• 3
One of world's best
Defending NCAA champ
Copeland's real good too

9
Recently did 8:33 indoors
pre-Day UCLA record: 9:04!
Husanik, Riley, could break nine!

6 3
Must be at his best
A good one
or Pat Lewis or Mike Pringle

6 3
Will also have to be in peak form
Ck>uld win it or drop down
or Doug Bagby or Pat Lewis

9
Threat at UCLA record
Ranks with two-mile as strong event
Wouldn't be a bit surprised if he won it

Way out-dassed

8 1

When healthy, one of world's best

Solid 1-2 Bruin punch
Out-classed

6 3
Very impressive in practke
Bruins could go 1-2

Recovering from an injury

1 8
Has to be the favorite
Bruin Ulymstead only in TJ
Gx-Granada Hills basketball player

8 1

Can have an undefeated season
Has a better mark
Pole vaulter Napier's done 47!

5
Hoyt, Breckow. Frey. Gall - wow!
Have several outstanding 440 men
Klein, Copeland. .lohnson, von Maltilz

PREDICTED FINAL SCORE- UCLA: 100 €«l S«ale. San Diego: 45

Norm Jackson

!By Jim Hanley]

UCLA's 1966 track team, potentiaDy the top cinder squad
in the U.S., opens its outdoor season tomorrow afternoon at
Trotter Track (next to Pauley Pavilion) by hosting San Diego
State's perenially strong Aztecs. Meet records could go in every
event!

The UCLA freshmen will also tackle San Diego State and
Fresno City College.

Highlighting the show will be the two-mile. Bob Day (8:33),
the greatest collegiate distance runner of all time, will be shoot-
ing for all records including how own NCAA mark of 8:35.4,
Bob Schul's 8:26.4 American mark, and Michel Jazy's 8:22.6
world record. Neither he nor teammate Geoff Pyne will run
in the mile in order to be ready for a top performance.
No collegiate track team has ever had three nine-minute two-

milers, but the Bruins could have four men—Day, Pyne, Dick
Weeks, and George Husaruk—crack that barrier Saturday. Pyne's
best is 8:34.8,. still ahead of Day's top outdoor mark.
Hurdle spectacle

Both hurdle races could be spectacular. One of the nation's

best, Don Shy (13.6), the JC record holder from Mt. SAC, will

face Ron Copeland in the 120 yard highs. Coach Jim Bush
has described Copeland as the greatest hurdle prospect that

he has ever coached. The ex-Dorsey high and ELAJC star has
been running some fantastic times in practice and could surprise
Shy and crack Craig Dixon's "unbreakable" school mark of

- 13.8 in his first race as a Bruin.

In the 440 yard event, now part of the collegiate dual meet
program, Copeland will team with Kiwi Roger Johnson (50.9),
the AAWU record-holder—world record holder Rex Cawley held
the old mark—and dependable Mike Swain.

In the javelin UCLA probably has the nation's best 1-2-3
punch. Returning letterman Jack Bonkrude (226), who under
coach Ken Shannon progressed to one of the nation's best col-
legiate spearmen, will have plenty of competition from his team-
mates this year. Egil Sundbye (235-8) and Dick Selby (207) are
both threats to exceed Ron Ulrich's 245-4 UCLA school mark
as is Bonkrude.

In the sprints, all thne Brubabe great Norm Jackson (9.4,
20.8) will lead a pack of speedy Bruins. Former state JC 220
champ Tom Jones (9.5, 20.8) has nowrecovered from the injury
that kept him out of action last season and could be a big sur-
prise. So could Barry Ford (9.5, 21.9), the Indian record holder
who was previously coached by his father in Calcutta.

Field event marks in jeopardy

Several other school records are in jeopardy in the field events.
Traugott Gloeckler (60-1 1/4) is a threat at Clark Branson's
59-9 mark. The Southpaw is backed up by Pat Lewis, Jack
Hale, and Mike Pringle.

Lewis, a very under-rated performer, will then team with Hale.
Doug Bagby and favorite Dave Weber in the discus, but Gerald
Carr's 181-2 1/2 school mark appears^fe - this meet.

In the pole vault Marc Savage (16-0) and Eric Berge (15-4)
should go 1-2. C. K. Yang's 16-4 3/4 may go to the lefty

Savage who is rapidly developing into one of the world's best.
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Bruins home to skin Bears, scalp Tribe...
(Ck>nttnued from page 7)

down &e forward spots. Junior Eric Unruh (6-6)
has taken over the pivot from Steckel.

Indian uprising

Their chtunpionship hopes bolstered by wins over
Washington State and Washington last weekend, Stan-
ford comes into Pauley with the distinction of having
been the first conference victor over the Bruins in 36
tries. The Tribe's 74-69 win came in the 2700 seat
Stanford gym.

The Indians must face not only UCLA's eight

game Pauley win streak but also their southlemd

jinx—they haven't beaten the Bruins in Los Angeles

in 19 straight attempts.

Howie Dalmar's Injuns are also led by a soph
flash—6-4 Arthur Harris. The former Jordan Hi^
performer topw the team in scoring with a 16.6 ppg.
Right behind him is forward Bob Bedell, who has

the same average but has one point less than the

backcourtman.

Foul, foul

In the Bruins initial encounter with the Tribe, the

Woodenmen had come back from a double-figure

deficit to pull within one point of the Indians. At

that juncture, Mike Lynn stole the ball on the press

and passed to a wide-open Freddie Goss. But, Lynn
was called for holding. From there, Stanford sprinted

never to be caught. ^

Lynn should have recovered from that call and is

expected to be also recoved from a bout with the flu

and should be at full strength for this week's series.

Lynn back

He started both games last weekend but only played
in about half of each, averaging nine points and 4.5
rebounds per contest. Those stats sure far below
his team-leading seasonal averages of 16.9 and 10.3
respectively.

Frosh aquamen prep for AAU

Doug Mcintosh, who had his best nig^t of the year
against Oregon State (14 points, 10 rebounds) is still

an unknown quantity for this weekend. He has been
practicing and taking whirlpool treatments, but itwon't
be known until game time if he will start.

Mcintosh was the only one who was scoring against

OSU as the team hit 20 of 61 field goals for a 32.8
percentage, with soph guard Mike Warren, the team's
number two scorer with a 16.4 seasonal average,
hitting one of 13 shots.

His six point total was his low of the season and,
in fact, it was the first time he hasn't scored in double
figures this eason.

Hampered Kenny

Kenny Washington, whose 28 points and 20 'bounds
topped the Bruins' effort in Eugene, is still hampered
by a pulled hamstring leg muscle, but this impairs
his running, not his jumping.

Incidentally, the Bruins' 51 points against OSU
was their lowest game total since they beat Stanford,
51-45, in the 1963 playoff game.

By Richard Glasband

UCLA's unbeaten freshmen
swimmers (6-0), who are pre-

paring for the AAU Nationeil

Indoor Championships in Flo-
rida, will take time out this week-
end to swim against two junior
coUege aggregations. Visiting

UCLA and its new competition
pool will be Long Beach City

Collie at 3:30 p.m. Friday and
Orange Coast College at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Going into this weekend's

action^ the frosh boast two swim-
mers who have set national stan-

dards for 1966. Zachary Zorn's
:47.5 100 yard freestyle is fast-

est in the country and Michael
Burton's 17:02.0 1650-yard free-

style \» also number one.

But this wedkend at least one
of these records will fall. Satur-
day a special run for a record
will be attempted by Burton in

the 1650. The standing national
freshman mark is 17:28.0 by
Bon Hounsell of North Carol-
ina State in 1965. Burton has
never broken this time in a
freshman meet. His all-time best
time, however, is 16:48.0, the
second fastest time ever swam.
Roy Saari has done the 66 lap
race in 16:39.0 and both of these

swimmers will meet in April in

the AAU championships.

Maybe a trip

The Bruins have several other

swimmers who will be travelling

down to Florida, or who have

a good chance to go. Zorn in

the freestyle sprints is a certainty.

Even Evensen has registered

times of 2:03.2 in the butterfly

in the nationals. Jerry Brainin
(5:06.9) has a shot in the 500
yard freestyle. Paul Lottman
(2:23) and Torrey Webb (2:20.

5) are both priming for the 200
yard breastroke.

But flie place where the frosh
will make their biggest noise is

the freestyle relay. Three Bru-
babes are certeiin for any free
relay, they are Zorn, Burton
and Webb. Already this season
UCLA has f>osted a time of
3:15.2 (last year this time took
fourth place in the national
championships) with Don
Thompson ^e fourth man.

Neither the Univcnily nor the DB has Invevttcated the tours or spoMoriag groaps
pUdns advertisements inTbe DaUy Bruin.

WHAT DOES ''EDUCATOURS'' MEAN?
EDUCATOURS means student travel services:

•Student ID Card ond Handbook'
•Foreign Cor Purchase

•EURAILPAS5

•Student Tours

•Student Flights

•Student Ships

W« hciv« your number. Do you hav« ours? 783-265C

EDUCATOURS . . . STUDENT TRAVEL CEISTTER
4348 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suit* 205 Sherman Oab, Cdifomio 91403

Call or wrMr for free InfomatlOB Packet.

UCLA
DAiiyBRUIN

Weekly Bosketboll Centest

GAMES OF SATURDAY. FER 26

Note: Circle name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Oregon St @ Wash St.

Michigan @ Purdue

Colo. St # Texaa "W^i^m
Wichita @ Louisville

'

Nebraska @ Kansas - —

-

USE @ Pacific

Ohio St. @ Northwestern

•'<•

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address •,

MOM'S
Sunday's Daily Double

[7] Spaghetti Feed - 50<
(all you can eat!)

4:30 - 7:30

4

TlMajor Motion Picture
8:00-10:00

FREE FREE FREE

BEER 50< a pitch
10:00 till 10:30

EVERY Sunday This Semester
1038'^ Bracrton Avenue

AFTER THE GAN\E .

(or before the OAMt, ,;^^^

•^AT beev bq Biisch

.•5AT pool

'BATUSI music

a guav>o- guano

51)5 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica

f^^ ^^^ ^^V

BRlKCrTmS At)— <5ET A f«6 BAT SUTTON
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Security First
National Bank

HI IHERB-lhis young lady portrays one of Claude
Chabrel's decadenf Parisian sophisticates in hisnwvie
"The Cousins," which will head the first ASUCLA

Argentine actor

appears today
Luis Alvarez Zaldivar, Argen-

tine actor and interpreter of
South American folklore, will

appear at 3 p.m. today in
Schoenberg Hall Aud.

iZaldivar, who has been ac-

Tlve in the Argentine theater is

noted for his reading of the po-
etry of Garcia Lorca and for
his presentations of South Ame-
rican folk ballads, dances and
poetry.

film program at 7:30 toni^t in the Didaon Art Cen-
ter Aud. Also showing will be 'Yiva Zapata," star-

ring Marlon Brando. Tickets are $1 at the door.

serving

Southern California

wf7/ have a representative

on campus to interview on

Tues., Mar. 1

Candidates will be selected from
both the Bachelor's and Advanced
degree levels of Accounting, Busi

ne*s Administration, Economics,
Finance and other Business Majors.

Liberal Arts degree candidates with

at least one year of Accounting, as

well as alumni with a minimum of

1 year's full-time banking experi-

ence, are also invited to apply.

Please make necessary arrangements

at your Placement Office

Zaldivar will appear here un-
der the sponsorship of the His-
panic Center, Latin American
Club, and the Latin American
Center.

Baroque organ group
performs on Sunday

The Von Karajan Organ Em
semble will appear at 8 p.nr
Sunday in Royce Hall. The
group, which specializes in Bar-
oque organ music, will present
works by Handel, Vivaldi, Bach
Mozart and Franz Schmidt.

Ticket prices range from
$2.25 to $3.75; student tickets

are $1.50. Tickets are available
at the Concert Ticket OfTice, 10851
Le Conte Avenue.

CPhW Advertise me n()

Why
~~"

Are You
A Bore ?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation whidi
can pay you real dividends in
social and business advance-
ment and works like magic to
give you poise, self confidence
and greater popularity.
According to this publisher,

many people do not realizehow
much they could influence
others simply by what they say
and how they say it. Whether
in business, at social functions,
or even in casual conversations
with new acquaintances, there
are vrayB to make a good im-
pression every time you talk.
To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing sldll
in everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full de-
tails of their interesting self-

fa*aining method in a new book.
"Adventures in Conversation,
which will be mailed free to
anyone who requests it. No ob-
ligation. Send your request to:
Conversation, 835 Diversey
Parkway, Dept. 7582, Chicago,""

111., 60614. A postcard will da
Please include your Zip Code.

Deskjobs atCape Kennedy^ helping

checkout the Apollo moon rocket.

Deskjobs at an air base^ testing the

world^s most powerfuljet engines;
Desk jobs in Samoa^ setting upaTV
network to help teach schoolchildren.

The most interesting deskjobs in the

world are at General Electric.

(Have a seat.)

\

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals.
Hell talk with you about the hun-
dred diflferent avenues available at

G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere
in the world, doing anything in the
world. From marketing appliances
like a new oven that cleans itself

electrically ... to designing a com-
puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part of
holding down a desk job at G.E.
Come to General Electric, where

the young men arc important men.

teENERAL^ELECTRIC

^-"

!l«S^gfe^^H»mi3^«^a»IW.^r;>y..,.^» m^SS^^m imi
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\«illuT llu- I'niviTNily m»r Ihi- l>H hii«. Inv i-otiKaliHl Ihv tuurN (»r sponsoriiiK Krmiix.
phu'inu ii(lM-r(i>>ciiu-nN in th*- Diiily Hriiin.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 Los Angeles to London-Sept. 8 Poris lo Los Angeles

Applv t«> MICHAKI. KOX. Orniini/rr If. at 474 4.">!»(i. t.r 214 01 2ii or
vviiu ( (> SIKKI5A IKAX'KI. INC.. J»«7.') Sui. Moiiir.. Illvil.. lUviilv Hills

For 12 weeks
this summer

".•I'l^c-y•' r'?<'>»'*>?^>>^^<k;-*"X'toc*'

would you
trade this

for this

If your Sjalary was this
r _:

WL
'^

TO THK ORP^R qF: i9tr SgtOB e|>ASSM^

THKSUMOF:- i,aoo*oo

^..

/^j//̂ -^ 7?̂ ^^î ^^M̂
,

[
...and you could get a head start on a career 1
by working part time during your senior year? J

For mon dcta/Ia. pick up a htoch\xte ai the placement o/fic«.

Pafronize DB
AdverHsers

oNT PO
TT CL^O !

CUFFS NoTeS

"WILL SAVE
THE MYI

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER

.when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide Cliff's Notes

explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleo-

patra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-t>y-

scene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your urxler-

standing will in-

crease. Cliff's

Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
t)etter grades in

all your litera-

ture courses.

125 Titles in aH-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • MKbeth • Scarlet Latter • Tale
obTwo Citias • Mot>y Oick • Return of the
Native > The Odyssay • JuMus Caesar •

Crima and Punishmant • The INad • Great
Expactationi • HucMatwrTy Ptnn • Kim
Harwy IV Part I • Wuthanf« Heights • Kir«
tear • Pride and Praiudica • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
thaFHas

$1 at your bookseller

TAKE A WALK
INTO THE VILLAGE
AND BROWSE

THROUGH CLIFF'S

NOTES AT

•^ii^fr^

COLLEGE

BOOK
COMPANY

1087 BROXTON AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WELCOME TO CBC!

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lef ut ship your personal
effects home. We w spec-
ielUfs in infernational peck- I

aging and shipping. We
a!so tell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th street

LOS ANGELES 1

7

HU 2-9862^

MSHiK. picks president
Second-year law student Clark BiAfiham was elected to the

Married Students Housing Assn. presidency in an «lection held
recently at the MSHA Activities Center.

Bumham, opposed by only one other candidate, Bruce
Haldene, presented a platform of getting "some sort of police

protection" for the MSH, "working towards a reduction in rent"
and "creating an executive committee" which would serve as a
kind of cabinet to the president.

Burnham said yesterday that he looks forward to a "busy
year," in the presidency, a position which he looks upon as
"an administrative one."

Speaking of his opponent, he added that "generally speaking,
both Bruce (Haldene) and I had basically the same platform"
This "same platform" was, he said, one of service.

As the successor to Andrew Economos, who recently resigned
to become Graduate Students Assn. vicepresident, Burnham said
he would like to see "better MSHA bus service," and is also very
interested in the MSHA nursery school.

BEFORE & AFTER THE GAMES..

PIZZA PALACE
i

in the Village

Remington - Schick - Sunbeant Noieico - Ronson

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES -»- SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
it Genuine Factory Parts

it Factory Trained Mechanic

1090 Le G>nie Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

• • IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

. . . our great blouson dress
in rayon and silk that

swings at parties, dancing and

,

special campus occasions. ^^^

Parakeet green 6r fresh
yellow, sizes 5 to 15, 17.00

Collegienne Dresses,

Middle Level

Iflgl lljg— MOW)AY$ 9f30 TIL 9:30

OTHER DAYS TIL 5:30

\

Choir to attend festival Elections on deck

for INTAC posts
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UCLA Women's Choir directed by Salll Terrl, wiU lead
ethnic chorales and native orchestras and accompany 40 folk,
ritual, war, love and pantomime dances from around the world
in the 19th annual International Folk Dance Festival, 8:30 to-
morrow night in the Shrine Auditorium. if*^ ^

This Brotherhood Week presentation will feature a company
of nearly 1000, including a Pan-Polynesian troupe of 150 danc-
ers, singers, percussionists and knife dancers. —^

Producer Irwin Fames has invited Bhaskar of India for a
first west coast appearance. Bhaskar has been Decorated by
former Indian Prime Minister Nehru for contributions to temple
dance. Alonzo Rivera of Mexico, authority in pre-Cortesian
dance, will also appear.

This weekend's activities

Elections for INTAC's Board
of Governors will t)e held in
conjunction with their coffeehour
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in the
Student Union Women's
Lounge.
Entertainment will l)e provided

by the Cojunto Unclatan, a Mexi-
can Mariachi ensemble from the
DepL of Ethnomusicology, und-
er the leadership of Dan Berch-
erdt

Friday, Feb. 25

LECTURES
CAN A RABBI BEANATHE-

IST?, Rabbi Sanford Ragins,
8:15 p.m., URC Auditorium,
900 Hilgard. Question & ans-
wer period follows.

SPANISH AND SPANISH
AMERICAN CONTEMP-
ORARY POETRY, Luiz Alvarez
Zaldivar, 3 p.m., SH 1200.
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

POSITION ONVIETNAM, Bet-
tina Aptheker, noon, SU Grand
Ballroom. Question and answer
period to follow.

THE NEGRO COWBOYS, Dr.
Riilip Durham and Everett
Jones, 3 p.m., SU 3517.

MEETINGS
STUDENTS FOR AN OPEN

SOCIETY, noon, KH 400, open
meeting.

"^THEHT"
YEOMEN, all day, SUA-level

foyer, and KH312,applkations
available.

BRUINETTES, 11 a.m.-
2 p.m., KH 400, interviews.

MODEL UN-, 3-5 p.m. KH
306, sign-ups to represent a
country in MUN General As-
sembly March 1 and 3.

FROGS, all day, SU A-level,

appUcations for new members,
CUBAN DANCE, 8 p.m., In-

ternationtd Student Center, live

Cuban band and show. Admis-
sion $1.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking H<)rse

Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. Sign up in KH 601.
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU

Ping Pong Room.
Sailing, noon - 5 p.m., 44 Del

Rey.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boston dam chowder
Breaded pork chop - dressing

Baked meat loaf-marsala
Homemade flsh cakes -egg sauce
GriUed swordfish - maitre'd

Grilled tuna-potato salad

Sunday, Feb. 27

LECTURE
LSD - CAN RELIGIOUS EX-

PERIENCE BE CHEMICAL-^
LY INDUCED? Dr. Sidney

Cohen, 8 p.m., URC upper
lounge, 900 Hilgard, discussion
and social follows.

OTHER

Gamma Delta, 624 HUgard, Wel-
come Aboard Tea for all new
and old members. Dressy sport
and heels for pledges; uniforms
and heels for actives.

SINGRADS, 7:30 p.m., 1353
Westwood Blvd. party for law, URA CLUBS
med and grad students and un-
dergraduate girls. For rides
from campus area call 478-
7354.

INTERVIEWS
< lOANP 11 MARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC REQUIREMENTS
U.S. Citizenship; Baccalaureate degree; excellent physical and mental health; trim,
well groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Recreation Specialist (Social Activities) Single Women only - major In recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation Specialists (Arts and Crafts) Major In crafts, art education, industrial arts,
fine arts.

Recreation Specialist (Dramatics and Music) Major In theatre arts plus experience In
teaching or directing.

Librarian— Master's degree In library science or baccalaureate degree with major in
library 8clenr«» plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an appointment with a Special Services Rep-
resentative contact the student and Alumni Placement Center.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION. IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. WASHINGTON. D. C. 20315

Cricket, noon-5 p.m., football
field.

ANCHORS, 3-4 p.m.. Alpha
Fencing, ll a.m.-2 p.m., WG

200.

(Paid Advertise me nl)

,
- Tonight at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you lo offend our weeldy

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

RABBI SANFORD RAGINS
J

of Leo Baeck Temple will discuss

''Con a Rabbi Be An Atheist?"

Winner-

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION

ROD
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
NY TIMES "AN UNFORGETTABLE

EXPERIENCE " CORONET "YOU CAN'T

AFFORD TO MISS IT" NEW YORKER MAG

!l

ICidduih, R*(rMhmenb, & Folk Dancing lo follow

February 25 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avmu*

Sunday Evening at 8:00 p.m.
-.- you or* invilod to moot wHh Ht*

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENTS GROUP
Guesf Speaker

DR. SIDNEY COHEN
Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine, UCLA

will discuss

"LSD-Can lieligious Experience

Be Chemically Induced?"
' Refreshments ond Social l4our to follow —

February 27 URC UPPER LOUNGE, 900 Hilgord Ave.

The Pawnbroker
ELY LANOAU ANO KtR8£»T P STEINMANN PHESfN? HOO SIEIGfH IN TMC PAWNBItOKER CO SIAHHING
BUOCK PETftS WITH tMm. SANCHEZ ANO GERAIOINE FITZGEItAlO / OIRECTEO BY SfONEY lUMET /

SCWENPIAY BY MORTON fINC AND OAVIO fRIEOKIN FROM THE NOVEl BY EDWARD LEWIS WAlLANf
/ MUSIC BY QUINCY JONES / PRODUCED BY ROGER LEWIS AND PHILIP LANGNER / EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER WORTHINGTON MINER / DISTRIBUTED BY AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
mmmmmm m^M^: .. :a^S^:i<f>•;*¥ •:

1136 W£STWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL

Enjoy permanent freedom

from emborrassing' hair on

face, afms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis*- Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in **edical Center. 3701

Sfocker St. For appointment

call 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.^

NOTES A«E
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS

ECONOMICS
tDUCATION

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire—r/2 BIk. E. Westwood)
478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.:
ENGLISH

GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES

HISTORY

INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY

PHYSICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC HEALTH

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

I
i/A^<f^<00/i

¥^/d.t

XS-

aWM^ A."y^-
W-^

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9;30 TO 3:30

MA'I i.

tWy-^'^^^^^'^^^>!'^'-:f<'i.:k . .
>7y.;i^r;.;i|s?jr\pr-'i?tgj^i:t^

>»*iWi <iti»»<M ti mimtm»k%iMliikWi»i^lA

feif ; Jij* A.J1

-Ol^^^mai^.
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6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

4. Money 5. Clean shirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego

Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 C HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/ 298-46 11

SAN FRANCISCO 761-6818 D OAKLAND '835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

?^^

d^SW^A^t^M' ON WKSHMf

FIZZA
inn

nrwiM _
•KNTMnilULIIlUL

Before and after the games. . .

PIZZA PALACE in the Village

MATH MAJORS
(or science majors with math minors)

Career opportunities in advanced
Prograiin Design with Bell Telephone Labs

Bachelor or Master Graduates
Contact Student and Alumni Placement Center

for interviews on:

March 3 and 4, 1966

1

Bell Telephone

Laboratories

PIZZA

PALACE
in the Village

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

fFestwood

Village

Studio
\it9Hl Wevhurn Ave.

r.Kaniu:t-it74

daily bruin
| classified ads=

Kerckhoff Hall—OCBce 112

^Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

Mk30 Deadline— No TelephoneOrders

15 words — $1.00 l)ay
(Payable In Advanrp^

Vhe Daily Rruin gives full ttupport Ir
the University of California's poRry.or
discrimination and therefore classified ad
verlisinK service will not be made avMil
able to anyone who, in afTordinK houitinR
to sludentH, «tr offering Jobtt, discriminain
on the basiK of riice, color, reliKioit, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither (he Univeniity nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered her^.

PERSONAL- 1

KRUIN Basketball llus: SpaRhetti
Feed before and Sock Hop after Mason-
ic Affiliate Club, Kri., 4:30, Le Conte

.near Westwood Blvd. (1F25)

PARTY: Med, law, ttrad students;
grud. undergrad girls. 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 1353 Westwood Blvd. Rides from
campxis area. 478-7354. Sin^rads.

(1F25)

A rmo Activities. Its coming! Head
for the hills, brothers! Signed, Tom,
Dick, Andy, Harry. (1F25)

C'HAl'AROXK foreign high school stu-
dents across IS with Am. Field Ser.
Applications - Kerckhoff 312. (1.M3)

IF you go to the Cuban dance be kind.
F^veryone welcome. ISC today, Frt 25,
8 p.m. (1F25)

HELP WANTB)

SALESMAN OR NOT
I can teach you how to make in

of $150.00 per week in your
spare time. Contact Mr. Haynes,7;30
p.m. Sharp!! Tuesday, at 7666 Tele*
graph Road (at Siauson and Santa
Ana Freeway), Loa Angeles.

(2M3)

HELP WAhfTED

Ml-. \, Hiiiiun r.irt-iinu' S.tio, cws &
S.ii S2 .-)<» hr Kiiar Fullir Mru>h .Mr
/ubjrh 47«»M»22. (•_'K2.">(

.SYS'I'K.MS an it lysis projects cund. at
SDC/Santa .Monica rcq. college age
Muds.. fi>r subjects.. Call 393-^411 ext.

(}133.)r «084. (2F28)

MALK - Clerical. 20 hrs/wk. $1.75 hr.

to start. Standard size car req. GR 2-

8222. (2F28)

SECRETARY. Edith Rehnborg Cosmet-
ics. $2.00/hr. 6hrs./wk. Call Mr. Lovas
477-8172. (2F25)

p RECEIVE $10 I
i^ Take part in research discuHHion m
Cj: group. Eligible ifyou purchaHi-d$ 1 00

J^!

;;>r portable ta|H' recfirder in last 12
;§

•§ months. !v

Iv

Carlierry Marketing RcHearch «
HR 2-;i4H4 »

*5Sft%¥; »:•:•:•:< :%¥

MEN'S Clothing Store - Young man -

Sales exp. - Slight work - weekends.
Call 654-6553 aftef 11 a.m. (2M2)

WANTED: Law student to research pre-
sumptive law in Calif, regarding recog.

of common law marriages of other
states. Will pay. Reply P.O. Box 1043.

__Glondale. (2M2)

MALE student, part-time sales VW
for European delivery, generous com-
mission, easy work. Call 'Renate*
ST 6-1314 or TR 3-1776. (2M2)

GRAD. student speak Hebrew fluently.
administrative ability, for part time

Hebrew School Principal, call 393-6286
days 393-4125 evet. (2M2)

GIRL Friday - Attruc, IntellU^ent. Help
writer. 1 day/wk. Mutt have car. GR 2-

2894. After 7. (2M3)

EARN $5 ave. per eve. while you study.
Married persons only; male or female.
783-7285. (2M3)

MaI-E STUDENT to handle DB campus
distribution. Tran8portatk>n furnished.
Must l>e free of classes until 1 1 a.m.
daUy, Apply KH 112. (2M-)

LOST& FOUND

LOST: History sem. paper entitled,

"l^niv. of London.' Call 479-1054 eves.
Reward. (3.M2)

MISCELLANEOUS

KOMBOLOGIA (R). Send $2.00 with
name and address to Demetrios Co.
P.O. B 2202, Hollywood. (4M1)

RIDES OFFERED

RIDERS wanted from Westchester area.
Will leave school by 2:00, 11:00 Wed.
& Fri. 670-2494. (7M1)

WANTED: Student to drive car to Law-
ton, Okla. area. Now through .July.

Call immed. 596-0144. (7F28)

RIDES WANTED 8

THRKE girls need driver from Western-
Olympic area. Will supply parking per-

mit to *3 lot plus mo. payments.
Lorna. Dl' 3-60n. (8M3)

NEED ride to & from L'CLAfrom Bald-
win Hills-Windsor Hills area. Call Pam
AX 2-7183. (8M3)

FOR SALE

AUCTION of unclaimed property. Public
notice is hereby given tnat certain mer-
chandise which has been in the custody
of the UCLA Lost and Found Dept.,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90024, for more
than six (6) months without being
claimed by the owners will be sold at
Public Auction for cash only. The auc-
tion will be held February 26. 1966
at 10:00 A.M. at the Receiving Dept,
74 1 Buenos Ayres Drive, Los Angeies,
California. 90024. (9F25)

LARGE white frig. - $20. Good cond.
Has freezing contpt. Call 477-2128.

(9M3)

FILE Cabinet; beige, 4 drawers, lock.
$25. 473 8296 eves. (9M2)

FOR Sale: Men's Tempco down ski parka,
med., blue, 3 mos. old. $25. 479-5304.

'_ <9M2 i

SANDALS — Leather goods. Custom
made. reas. priced. By appt. Leave
message. Tony Roller. 272-6967.

(9M2

)

BEAUTIFUL .4 carat MarquU wedding
rin« set— $160. 473-3917. Ask for Don.

(9M1)

HEAD Skis. Steel poles. New~runnrng
surface, safety bindings, hbccel. cono.
$70. 477-0737. (9F25)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas, $78 or .S39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9F28)

SACRIFICE: Comer group. 2 studio
couches, table. Like new. $100. Book
case $20. 396-7606, 823-3922.

<9F28)

TWO C-34 J BL speakers — AR hirntable,
16 watt stereo amp. $460 or best offer.

392-2822. (9MS)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

20' .. DISt'tM .\ Ton «ui(o insurance. Stale
empluyees «.V Students. Itoberl IJhee,
\i: t>-727(>. 11" (>-y7«j;i. ( I(>\l4t

:\sn{.\\( K l(i/20/.-> liability s3(».

l-'iill to\erage «)ffered. Ternti. available.
Mt)l«ircycle l-'inance Co., 477-2t)l 1, 9—
."> Daily. (I0.Mv2;Jt

|i:i.i:\ISI()\ rental. .Ml mc.tlel.-. Spwial
I <'l..\ rates. I'ree delivery, j-'ree service.

_^^J}I;i.'!llll2"-"
"<'-••'«• (1 OM y 2;j I

CHILD-CARE. Experienced teacher"
days, eves., weekends. Sewing children's
dresses. Near UCLA married apts. 391-

_3342^ (lOMl)

NEW Year's Eve - 1st day of each mo.
MO.M.S— .Many happy hrs. Free hats-
horns-noise makers. Mr. 1st. (10M2)

TRAVa. 12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced

than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Ikv. riills. Cal.

(I2A29>

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All incL $1295. .lune 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extenston,
alumni & their immed. families. CK 7-

1700. <12M16)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - 8275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S.

Doheny. LA. CR 5-6629. (12M2)

TYPING 14

NANCY ~ Term papers, MSS, resumes,
' briefs, hkliting. spelling. & grammar.

IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143, BR 0-
4533. (14F28)

l'l;<»l i:S.S|()\ \| ,•e•^c.l^ch. wlitiii;;. IM.
iiiu. I>i»ertatii>n>. inaiuiseriiil.N. reiiiin>.
l-.i^t. I l)ab.\ >uiii- work. <•!; 4-M>JI.

I I4\ll '

TYIM.N'G — MSS, term papers, theses,
dissertations, whate\'er. hkliting, etc.

Elec. typewriter. Tamara Comstock.
EX 3-6203. (14M2)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc. Editing,"^
vising, typing. Dictatk>n, guidance, re-
search. Diversified exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14M9)

APARTMHMTS-FURNtSHH) - 16

$120-$ 160 I^RGK single, nicely furn.
Also spacious bedrm. apt 516 Land-
fair #1. 477-6144, 477-8990. (16M3)

GllfS^grad. companion to travel through
Europe. Lv. March, April. Itinerary
flex. Call .lerri. 472-6137. (12M2)

OlflKN I lour- lune 20 to Aug. 8.

50 Day.-, .S995. 783-1)905. (I2I'28)

KIIKH'K (barter- Sept. 21 to Dec. I.

Round-trip London, s395. 783-2650.
(12F28>

.ir:r lUirope charter I'light— S385.
Ktiund-lrip I.A/I.nndon. .Iui»e 25 to
Sept. 18. Ken. Wo<»d. Law StudenI,
t harlerer. 783-2650. (12l'2«>

TUTOmNG 13

SPANISH - ITALIAN; EXPERIENCED.
DAYS. EVENINGS, WEEKENDS.
MR. MURANO. GR 4-041L (13M3)

COMPETENT, «ndcr«tandlng help-
Math, Pkyslcs, Sluliatics. Bern, through
Grud. DavM Bcsoik. GR 3-7119.

ZZZ ?J?£25i
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
•exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

(H'ALIKI Kl), rnderstaiHlinu Tutoriii^
& NOW Carl Toolhmaii I'holotiraphie
Exhibit. Tutoring In Ltd.. I2(i:t:i Wil
shire. CR 3-1 139. ( UJ.MI i

FRENCH FRe'nCH liit^.'cidhfr^
tutor. Parisienne bora Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

^ .

• <13F25)

TYPING 14

TYPING uf uil kinds. ExpericiKcd *
accurate. I ilM hjtccutive 'lype. Curolc.
_V|-^«-WH3^^__ ^, tI4.M4)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-^ ..*')?*^*'°"* ''^«- typewriler. MU-
dred Hoffoan. EX 6-3826. <UM7)

GAYLEY TOWkR&

945 GAYLEY
Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closeto- Patio- Heated
Pool Lovely lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village—Shopping 2 Mks.
to campus. GR 3-1924.

(16F28)

S;135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Mallbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Fireplace, patio. Beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

555 dAYLEY
ft¥^

».

Xr SINGLES $50/pers. 'X
•K Full kitchen, bath %
'X For 3 people Ijlr

k- BACHELORS $95-$105/2 pers. >:•

» Hotplate, rcfrig., bath 2^

Jg Mr. Greene 477-9791 K
JS (16M7) ift:

BACHELOR apts. Utlls. paid. Laundry
.,?**" P9?.'- *"" decks. Close campus,

village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838
(I6M9)

555 BUILDING
AT VETERAN

1 Bedroom — 2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished

Air-conditioned — Heated Pool
Sun deck — and Garage

Close to campus
C. Polrler - Manager 477-4tl44

SPACIOUS Single or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
3. 644-650 Landfair. CaU 477-0766.
477-0140. (16M2)

a»#«f«a5Sftwaftpss««ftpft%^^

i
885 LEVERING ^

Fnrn. single, priv. patios,
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., fail bafii.
Dressing rm., full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
1160

473-4767 K
(16M3) '^

REDEC. CLEAN PENT-HOUSE. ONE
BDRM. APT. ACCOM 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS. POOL. PRIV. SUNDECK.
LGH CLOSETS. 625 IJ^NDFAIR.
GR 9-5404. (16M3)

(H'lF.r modem singk-s. Mealed pool.
Xcaf bus, campus, shopping. S85—
895. I6U2 P«»ntlu« Ave. 4ff-tM>85;

tH>MI»

APARTMgNTS-FURNtSHED - 16

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-683a

(I6M9)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spacious, w-w carpets
Redec.. modem

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
QUIET! POOL - SUNDECK8

CARP<IRT8 - LAUNDRY ROOMS
Budget Rcsklence

815 Levering. Call Mr. G
GR 9-5438

(16M3)

SlOO FURN. mod, 1 bdrm. Stove, frig,

carpeted. Parking. Centlnella Ave. Mar
Vista. GR 3-1479. (16M2)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

$85. PANORAMIC Bel-Air mountaintop
guest house. Panelled, utlls. pakl. 478-
9711 ext 4301 (day); 783-01 48 (eves).

(17F28)

ONE Mdrm. 15 mins. from campus. Suit.

__^for 2. Partly furn. - .Stove, frig. 585.
()uiet. .No children. 15203 Dickens. 981
1083. (17.M3;

$115-2 BEDRM. unfurn. duplex, clean.
Children welcome. Ext. 2833 campus.

(17F25)

$85 - 1 BEDRM. Close campus. 2239
Bentley. GR 9-6877. New painting,
stove, refrlg. avail, if req. (17F25)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE ^ ig

MALE: Single, near campus. $55/mo.
incl. utU. 618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.

(18F28)

MALE to share attrac. 2 bdrm. Heated
pool. $50/mo. No lease. GR 2-7112.
Brentwood. (18F28)

GIRL! We need you! Share beautiful 1

bdrm., pool, laundry, balcony. Near
campus. $53. 473-276L (18F28)

MALE. 1 or 2. Sr. or grad. 2 bdrm.
apt on WUshlre. Plush $51. 474-8951.

(18F28)

GIRL - 3 need 4th. Lush 2-bedrm.. 2-ba.
Pool, garage. $60/ mo. 479-2670. Near-
by. (18F25)

MALE. SPACIOUS SINGLE. FANTAS-
TIC VIEW. MINUTES FROM CAM-
PUS, POOL. $62.50 MONTH. 542
GLENROCK. #31. 478-6903.

(18F25)

MALE: Student opening to share Ise.
apt — newlv painted, furn. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
library and QUIElf Adj. UCLA —

815 Levering at LeConle
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438.

(18M3)

TWO girls need 3rd to share 2 bdrm.
apt $50/mo. 10 mln. from campus.
478-1432. (28M2)

GlRLSt StudenU to fthare lovely.
spacious 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-
decks, laundry rm., lounge, library

and QUIE'n
ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At I^Conte
Call Mr. G - GR 94M38

(18M3)

rill.'FI-: luvd 4«h. 2 luinii. L'-l»viUi. inml.
Near luin. I.u.\(lrillu^. »»' .'»!» inn. 4 7Ji
l.»2.'^ evi>. (IS\;i »

Design conclave set tomorrow
Friday February 25. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIK 15

Opportunities for careers in

interior design will be explored
at the second Intra College De-
sign Conference on Career Di-

rections meeting here tomorrow.

UCLA students and other full-

time students enrolled in any
institution of higher learning or
professional school may attend
the daylong conference at Dick-
son Art Center 2160, for a fee

of $3.50, including luncheon.
Fee for others is $7.

The conference, pioneered here

Fall grades released
Fall semester grades are

now available at the Regich
trar's OfHce in the Adminis-
tration Bldg.

last year, has been planned by
cooperation with the American

Institute of Interior Designers,

southern California chapter, and'

ttie UQLA Art Dept

Speakers at the morning ses-

sion will be Henry C. K. Liu,

architect and urban designer and
acting associate prof, of archi-

tecture here, and Ward Bennett,

sculptor and designer.

Seminar discussion groups
with the guest specikers and staff

will be followed by lunch. After-

noon speakers will be Gere

Kavanaug^, special project de-

signer of fabrics, and Eduardo
Tirella, designers of gardens.

Interiors and special projects.

E. Maurice Bloch, associate

prof, of art and curator of the

Grunwald Graphic Art Founda-
tion, is program chairman. Pro-
gram brochures and applica-

tions for enrollment can be ob-
tained from University Ebcten-

sion.

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
AT EXT. 2884

BOOKS
' MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
W«$twood Techiiicai Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR 9-1 240

(Paid Advertisement)

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Hoir Shraightening

Razor HairctjfHng

1040y2BROXTONAVE.

478-9102
To-Sat 9-%

DINNER + CAL GAME + DANCING =

MASONIC -AFFILIATE CLUB FRL, FEB. 25

Spaghetti Feed at M.A.C. 4:30
Root With Bruin M.A.C.

Don't Get Lost In The Crowd
Sock Hop Back At M.A.C. 'til 12:0Q

3-In-l OR 1-By-l AU Free

MEET MAC. ANY TIME
10886 LeConte nr. Westwood Blvd.

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

Holy Communion 7:^80 and 10:00 a.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 and 11 : 1 5 a.m.

,
Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning eervleea: Fr. Joi At Evensong: Fr. Phelpe

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,

All students invited.

Hie Rev. Nicholaa B. PhdiM, Chaplain
The Bev. John C. Kcester. Aaaoctate

Chaplains' Office: University RdiglouB Conference
Boom 311 900 Hilgard Avenne Phone 474-1531

daily bruinjclaSSiFiedads
Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112

T«lepbon€s BR. 2-^911. GR. »-8711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week_

No Telephone Ordenr
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-TO SHAKE 18

ROOMMATES needed. $47.60-$48.75
plus elect. Bachelor apts., hot plate,
refrig. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(iaM7)

MEN share modern apL Utils. paid.
Wallc campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (I8M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

WALKING Dist. 1-2 girU; extra lge. 1

bedrm. apL $75; $55. 644 Landfair,
477-9390. (18M1)

MALE— 1 bedrm. Closecampus. $45/ mo.
477-5594 days; 393-3832 after 10 &
wkends. (18M1)

3rd GIRL needed—furn. apt 2 bdrm.,
2 bath. Pool, garage. Near campus.
$70. 473-1988. (18M1)

NEED girl to occupy furn. vaceni apt.

on weekends. Visitors welcome. Near
campus. 477-4654. (I8M2)

TWO men to share apt Sundeck, pool,
gar. I block campus. $53/ mo. 473-
9513. (I8M2)

^ INTELLIGENT, fun-loving girl to share
Bev. Glen apt. $45. Call Dede. 277-
2462, 2 - 6:30. (I8M2)

MALE roommate - Ekksy walk to cam-
pus. 10944 Strathmore Dr. Apt. 301.

473-3208. (I8M2)

GIRL share lge. 1-bdrm. 11833 Goshen.
#2. LA 49. $52.50/ mo. Call 473-0647,
477-5773. (I8M2)

SHARE mod. studio. $65. Responsible

grad./undergrad. 2036 6th St., Apt
#3. S. M. - 392-2822. (I8M3)

MALE share with one. Lge. mod. 1

bdrm. Close to campus. No smoke.
EX 2-1368. $55. (18F25)

MALE. 1 bdrm. furn. 1625 Centinela.
S. Monicn. 451-2743. $55/mo. (I8M3)

MALE: Single. 5 min. to campus. Full
kitchen, pool. No lease. $45/mo. 477-
9685 before 10. (18M3)

GIRL - to share large modem single
in W. LA. Near bus. 473-0448. (ISNfS)

HOUSE FOR RENT. 19

HOUSE for Rent: $215. 2 bdrm. 1 3/4
bath, nreplace. stove, frig, lge. patio.
Yard, gar. N. Bev. Glen Blvd. Call
ST 3-0609. (19M2)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

ARCHITECT designed for his famUy
functional living — 3 yrs. old — 3 br.

3 ba. — large 8tudk> — 2 fpls. - 5/8
acre — bMpirlng view — $66,000. Near
schools Brentwood Kenter area. Easy
terms. Ruth Rles. CR 4-6293. (20F28)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

TWO, ttiree male roommates share 2
bedrm. house. $36/mo. Nice, quiet
neighborhood nearby. GR 9-0814.

(21F26)

ROOM & BOARD- 23

ROOM and board, 3 meals a day. 1

blk. campus. $400/sem. Triangle Frat
479-9657. (23F28)

.= c —

—

1

ROOM & board, $90/ mo., 2 blocks from
campus. GR 8-9985. (23F25)

DORM space available in Reiber Hall.
Call Jim Sims weeknights after 7. 479-
9474 or 473-8819. (23F25)

ROOMS. BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

KK.M.AI.K— /\id .Mom, babysit for ruoni,
board, small salary. Direct bus tu
UCLA. GR 7-1159. (24.M1 (

GIRL student to live in priv. room in
doctor's home. Light duties. VE 7-8013.

(•24F28)

FUN Girl— babysit dinner dishes, every
other wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6-5196.

(24M2)

GIRL Student— Non-smoker. Live in
priv. room. 3 houses from Sunset bus
Bev. Hills. Dinner dishes, companion
& hdp 1 1 yr. girl wifii homework.
CR 5-8794. (24M1)

STl'DKN'T— Priv. room, board, small
salary cxch. for ironintt. dishes, buy
»ittin«. After 3:30, 931-2731. (24MI)

PRIVATE room, bath, jneals — exchange
for lite duties. Salary. Girl only. School
age children. 870-1740. (24F28)

PRIVATE room, bath, entr., working
mother, girls 9, 12. Female only. Marj
Berger - CR 6-1561, MA 7-2915.

(24F28)

HELP UCLA student-mother. Room &
board. Lovely iiome near Univ. Baby-
sit little girl. Light housekeeping. Small
salary. CR 6-4205 after 1:00 PM.

(24F25)

FEMALE: Priv. room & bath. TV. Ex-
change light duties. Flex. hrs. 1 child
famUy. GR 6-3372 eves. (24M2)

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM for rent - walking dis. - priv.

bath, room, entrance. $60/mo. Call
GR 2-4514. 451 Veteran. ( 25F25

)

$50/MO. Lge. room. Priv. bath, kitch.

Priv. On Wllshire & Crenshaw. DU 4-
7488. (25M3)

I

AUTOAAOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•60 VALIANT. Stick shift Radio, heater.
$200. 473-9830 any Ume. (28F28)

•59~¥tUDEBAKER. Verv~i^^7o'nd!
Red, heater, radio, new Ures. Must sell.

$300. Eves. 474-4041. (28F28)

'58 FORD Conv. Excel, cond., power
steering, power brakes, auto., radio.
$460. 390-2793 eves. (28F28)

CHEV. '64 Impala Conv. Power steering,
radio, heater, 4 new white wall tlrss,

white & black int Excel, cond. 1 owner.
624-4016 days, 254-6697 nights.

(28M3)

•58 IMPALA Conv. Power & air. Excel,

cond. $396. Call^CR 4-4068 or CR 1-

2571. .< (28M3)

•67 PLYMOUTH -V-8 aulo. trans., reblt

?SI on^S^'w."'™'- ^"'°« "^'v'" '325.
765-9079. Eves. (28F25)

•66 i'^ORD Mustang. 4-spd.. V-8, fully
ei dipped. Must sell. Call eves. 393-
6S35. ; (28F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon Sports
Model - $685. Phone after 10, weekdays.
Any time weekends. (28M2)

'59 "CHEV. Impala 4 dr. Htp. V8,
Auto, pwr. str.. F.M. Stereo. Runs great!
$395. NO 4-6660. (28M2)

1965 VW 1300 Sedan. Radio & white
sidewalls. 4000 miles $1650.477-6248
or 837-8293. (28M2)

1956 LINCOLN Premier - full power,
automatic trans., 1966 registra. paid.

$125. Mr. Bleckman 270-3326; TR9-
0790. (28M2)

•55 MGTF - 1500 Classic. Very good
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves., 472-6633.

(28M1)

6U l"AI.((i\. .\uto.. I./II. s.jtMi. (;i{ 5^

137H or campus ext. 4124. (28.\ll )

•63 CHEV. Impala Cony. Sharp, full
power, 1 owner. Duke^s Service Sta.,
900 Broxton,$ 1,550. (28F28)

1966 .MCfU, full warranty, wire wheels,
more extras, only has 300 mi., best
offer. Call 657-3057. (28.MI)

•58 FORD, 6-8fick, K/H. 50,U(tO mi.,
clean, excel, cond., S475. .Mr. Kiihn,
477-0511 or SS 1143. (2«MI)

•63 VW. Red Sed. Radio & heater. Excel,
cond. $1095. 876-4791. (28F25)

•62 RAMBLER Classic. Original owner.
$650. Call ST 3-2780 or ST 3-6515.

(28F25)

PORSCHE Owners. 4 tires/ rims —ton-
neau—Luggage rack. Reasonable of-
fer. Work, GR 7-1206, XI 90, Home,
273-6078. (28M1),

MGA 1600 Rdstr., Radio, tonneau.

Heater, XInt. mech. cond. $750. Ext
3494 days. 472-8120 eves. (28M2)

"58 XKI.>U.IA(;i Al{. Fixed head coupe,
oxerdrive, wire whwlii, good tires. 4 <4-
8938. (28MII

.56 DOIMii: Sta. Wag. Reliable iraiisp.
Sac. .Silo. Call e\'c». (pref. (>-7 p.m.)
478-6112. (28.MI)

'58 ENGLISH Ford. $50.00 fuU price.
Clean, economical. Ruiu fair. 477-
031Q. (28M2)

I960~RED~MGA 1600. Perf. body ~&
top, discs, R/H, tonneau, luggage rack.
$819. 761-3726. r28M2)

WHITE de luxe Impala conv. 1960 V-8
power steer. - R/H- Excel, cond. $860.
OL 3-2200. (28M2)

'56 FORD Auto., R/H, Power steer.,

T-Bird eng. Excel, cond. $250. DU 4-
7488. -(28M3)

'61 FIAT 1200 Roadster, R/H,~n7w J^^
tires, top. Excel, cond. $750. 838-8366
nites. (28M3)

'64 VW 1500 S. Orig. owner. Perf. cond.
10,000 mi. $1595. LeroL 394-7676.

(28M3)

GOOD Trans. Car! '57 Stude Comm.
2-dr. One owner. Excel, cond. $150.
GR 2-1076. • (28M3)

'60 OPEL Rekord. Excel, cond. 30 plus
MPG. Great town car. Asking $375.
385-7764. (28M3)

AUTOMOBILES FOk bALE— 28

'59 CHEVY Impala. Auto/ V-8. R/H,
power steer., power brakes. Excel, cond.
Best offer. Wendy -477-5214. (28M3)

'63 TRIUMPH Heradd Sedan^l:con."8tud"-

ent car. $575, t)est offer. Call John -

OR 1-0760 after 6. (28M3)

VW 1965 White. 5,000 mUes. Best offer
Call 839-8540 eves. (28M3)

'61 CORVETTE conv. Slick, new tires.

Excel, cond. Must sell this weekend.
$1650. 348-4435. (28F25)

1960 OPEL station wagon. 26 mi/gal.
Rebuilt eng. First reasonableoffer. 455-
1184, 472-6655. (28M3)

1956 PLYMOUTH INT 405, hardtop.
Powerflite - Power brakes. $200. -

Drive It - You'll Buy It! GR 2-3153.
(28M3)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'65 LAMBRETTA. Excel, cond. Low
mileage. Accessories. $270. Ask for
Chris at 393-0411, Ext 7333. (28M2)

YAMAHA 80 cc Hot Road and trail
Extra custom power modifkadons. Ex-
cel, cond. Don. GR 8-9986. (29M2)

1965 YAMaIiA 260 c"t"~YDS^'35)0
ml Book rack. Perf. cond. Call eves.
935-3905. Mr. Brown.

. (29M2)

•66 SUZUKI 80 arExceircondrr276!
Indud. helmet and Ik:. Call 479-6463
eves.' and weekends. (29M2)

•64 HONDA 50. Low ml, pampered
cond. Rack, side bag, helmet $196.
Call 752-4716. (29M2)

1966 SUZUKI 79 cc. Cost $460. SeU
$300. Only 260 ml 837-2319. (29M2)

•65 YAMAHA 65c.c. Excel, cond. Priv.
pty. $195. Phone CR 6-4230. (29F28)

HONDA CB 160. Low mlieage~ExceL
cond., helmet incL GR 4-9101 — Bill.

(29F28)

HONDA ISOcc '63~i:7cei~condrr30a
Call Jerry — 295-5663 after 5 P.M.

(29F28)

•64~HONDA"T5CrEMei~TOTidr"$T'75~
Phone 390-2174 after 6. Campus ext
2693. Mr. Howard. (29F28)

•61 LAMBRETTA 175c.c Good condT,
new tires. 65 mph. Good transp. $150.
396-8887. (2QF25)

•64 VESPA 90c.c. Good cond. Must sell.

$196. CaU 479-6603. Ask for Carol.
(29M2)

HONDA leOc.c. 5 months old. fsOO
miles. $450. VE 8-5531. (29M3)

'63 306 HONDA. &7. cond., TAR
seat, high bars. Scrambler pipes. $360.
479-6681. . (29M3)

'66 HONDA 60. Best offer. Lo ml,
white. Must sell - drafted. 472-1526.

(29M3)

'64~HONDa" TraU bike^ciean^des-
perate—red. Please! $260. New knobby,
bell helmet etc. 837-3214. (29M3)

'66 HARLEYDavidson 60 cc. motor-
cycle. $185 or best offer. Bernk Kail-
man. Bus. ph. 391-8251. (29M3)

•64 HONDA Superhawk. Excel cond!
3000 mUes. $476. Burt - 278-0640.

(29M3>

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOR SALE

1963 LAMMKKTIA. 66 plates. Hext of-
fer— CK 6-9698 iilter 6. (2y.MI I

1961 LA.MHRKTTA, ru7r7ootr.~7
tires, excel, cond. SI 50. 39.'>-«8rf7 al-
ter 6. (29X11 )

10 SPEED Schwinn. 3 mo. old - like
new. Lights, generator, license,
guarantee. $55: Larry - 477-7925.

(29F25)

'64 LAMBRETTA 150 "cT'with'Ibook
rack. Good cond. $260. Call 876-8507.

(29F25)

•64 HONDA 50. Lo mUeage, excelcond!
Free check-up. $200. Call 651-4522.

(29F25)

'58 VESPA. Excel cond. $85. 277-2764.
GR 9-8711 X3761, ask for Gretchen.

(29F25)

'64 HONDA 150. Very good cond. $290
Must sell. Phone VE 9-2000. (29F25)

1963 HONDA 150. Reg. for 1966. Must
sell - $260. For details call 473-0035
after 6. (29M1)

•64 HONDA 300 cc. Windshield, rack,
many extras. Kxcel. cond. Only s400.
876-5476. (2H\il»

"63 HONDA 305c.c. ILxtel. cond. s42.")or
make offer. 478-1769 ailer 6:(l() ixim.

( 2y\l I )

'65 VESPA GS, new, smooth & powerful.

t360
asking. Call M-F after 6, 473-

889.
. (29F28)

61 I.AMBKKTTA 17.->c.t. (ioud cond..
new tires. 65 mph. Cood transp. Sl.jo.
396-8887. (291- 28)

61 YAMAHA YDS^l with 1965 YDS-2
etigine 250 cc. 5 sp. trans. Must sell.

VE 8-7618, VE 8-'7547. (29M1)

REAL FIXATE FOB SALE 90

l-l\'K :j-lMlrm. unit!— {•\ilnal |{iKlu>ier.
.S7.'».li(Wi. Knur nice wnit>— riot,Saw>
telle. s4<i..*>«K». (;R 8 7.*>M3. t It ."> 4.")67.

(.H»K24)
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SOS stages
open meeting
Students fojr an Open Society

(SOS) will hold an organiza-
tional meeting at noon today in

Kerckhoff Hall 400.
SOS is a recently founded

group which grew out of con-
cern for the "lack of political

objectivity on the UCLA cam-
pus." SOS will provide an open,
forum where all students can
discuss their views on any sig-

nificant social issue.

The open meeting will try to
bring present campus organiza-
tions together. The organiza-
tion will meet at noon every
Friday, except today, in Student
Union 2412.

SCOPE meets at noon

Bniin SCOPE wUl hold a
meeting today at noon in

the GSA Lounge. Students
Interested in working in the v

South next summer may at-

tend.

SIngrads sponsor

weekly party
Free refreshments will be of-

fered during the Singrads week-

ly party at 7:30 Sunday night at

1353 Westwood Blvd.

The party is open to all grad-
uate students and undergraduate
women. According to Singrads
President Al Barrios, therewasa
^^surprisingly large' turnout in

spite of the flu epidemic last Sun-

day, and 'we expect an even
larger attendance this week.'

There <^ill be a SI admission
charge for men and 50 cent ad-

mission for women.
Barrios added thtU a 'compu-

ter dance' is being planned for

later in the semester.

Miss Aptheker

speaks today
Bettina Aptheker, Berkeley

' Free Speech Movement lead-

er, and member of the U.S.
Communist Party will speak
at noon today in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.
Miss Aptheker, who was

_ recently elected to a student
body office at UC Bericdey,

^ will speak on "The Commu-
nist Party Position on Viet

Nam." She will also pre-

sent her reasons for joining
the Communist Party. The
talk is being sponsored by
the Bruin DuBois Club.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air C«B(l*ti*Bed Room*
Two Tempcratare
Controlled Pools

Frre TV ft Inn Boom Coffee

Coffee Shop - Beataarant
Cocktail LounKe
L«aBdr>' ft Valet Service

ti Hoar Hotel Service

Free Parkins - Indoor Garafte
Credit Cards Honored
Kitchenette Snitea

Banquet Facllitlea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Fraeway
)

UCLA counseL..
(Continued From Page 1)

UCLA, but goes along with the

definition of them as problems
of individual nature rather than

those pertaining to the general

University.

Lecture notes controversy

A recent controversy embroil-

ed UCLA professors in a battle

against the publication of class

lecture notes. University lawy-

ers then advised the Chancel-

lor to remind the faculty of the

"common law" copyright, and
of their personal right to grant

or withhold permission for a

commercial enterprise to take

notes. Any legal action taken

by the professors, Reidhaar
said, is being done on their own
initiative.

275 Cal women march
BERKELEY - Two hundred seventy-five sign-carrying, slo-

gan-shouting women marched from the University of California

to the Oakland Induction Center Wednesday afternoon.

Three of the marchers attempted to present demands to tfie

head of the induction center, but they were refused admittance.

A spokesman at Oakland said that the Center's director had left

the building.

The group's demands included the return of American men
from Viet Nfun, recognition and negotiation by the U.S. govern-

ment with the National Liberation Front for the withdrawal of

U.S. troops, self-determination for the Vietnc^mese people, open
discussion and debate of the war, revision of the disciplinary

reclassification of the Ann Arbor, Mich, demonstrators and ab-

olishment of any such future policies.

Here's the
shortest line

between
graduation and
a*'

career

i

• t places

r^: Your name:

It's the one you sign on at your

placement office for an interview with IBM aaarch 17& is

Want growth-with a difference?

Career excitement—with

stability? New frontiers in all

technologies—with the leader

in the nation's fastest-growing

major industry?

IBM can offer you extraordinary

growth opportunities in

Research, Development,

Manufacturing, Programing

and Administration—throughout

its network of labs, plants

afod technical centers.

If you want the facts about these

careers, you'll want to talk to

the IBM interviewer.

Certainly, he wants to talk to you
about these key jobs.

They're jobs with technical

responsibility. Where you can

put your ideas to work and
earn superior rewards.

In a growth company like IBM,

responsibility and advancement
come rapidly. In fact, during

the next five years IBM expects

to appoint approximately 6,000

new managers. A wide range

of training and education

programs will help you meet
the challenge of growth.

So visit your placement office

now for a line on IBM. Sign

on it for your interview. If for any
reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest

IBM branch office. Or write:

Manager of College Relations,

IBM Corporate Headquarters.

Armonk. New York 10504.

IBM is going places.

Why not come along?

Whatever your area of study,

ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.

Job opportunities at IBM lie in

eight major career fields:

(1) Research and Development,

(2) Engineering,

(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance
and Administration,

(5) Marketing. (6) Field

Engineering, (7) Systems
Engineering, (8) Programing.
IBM is ah Equal Opportunity

Employer.

IBM

\
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"Tlie whole thing was a lie"—Duncan
By Jod E. Boxer
DB Editor-in-Chief

He has the clean cut look of an FBI agent.

He lights his cigarettes with a Zippo lighter which
has an "Airborn" insignia plated on.

As he looked up at the Artists' Protest Tower at

La Cienega and Sunset this weekend. Master Sergeant
Donald Duncan softly said, "It's about time we built

towers to promote peace, not glorify war."
Duncan, who now is a, staff writer for the liberal

leaning Ramparts Magazine, speaks at noon today
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom under the

auspices of the University Committee on Viet Nam,
the group which sponsored last semester's teach-in.

New hero for left

-One year ago Duncan was as unknown as a
human being could ^ae—he was on active combat
duty with the U.S. Army Special Forces in Viet Nam.
Today, after writing an article for Ramparts entitled,

"Memoirs of a Special Forces Hero—'The Whole
Thing Wa9 a Lie,' " he is the new hero of the left,

the six)kesman for the doves.
According to Ramparts, "Master Sergeant Donald

Duncan left the United States Army in September of
1965 after 10 years of service, including sue years in
Special Forces and 18 months on active combat duty
in Viet Nam.

"WhUe in Viet Nam he received the South Viet-
namese Silver St£u:, the Combat Infantry Badge, the
Bronze Star and the United States Army Air Medal.
He was nominated for the American Silver Star and
was the first enlisted man in Viet Nam to be nomi-
nated for the Legion of Merit. Both nominations are
still pending.

Many missions bdiind enemy lines

"He participated in many missions behind enemy
lines in War Zone D, Vung T^o and the An Khe
Valley. Last March he turned down the offer of a
field commission to the rank of captain. Instead he
left Viet Nam on September 5, 1965 and received his
honorable discharge four days later."

Duncan claims the Special Forces have nothing
but contempt for the Vietnamese people. He told a
crowd of 1000 at the dedication of the Protest Tower,
"As far as the Speci£il Forces are concerned, the
Vietnamese people are like their flag. Those that

aren't yellow are red. It's not a good war, my
fellow soldiers told me, but it's the only war we've
got."

In his Ramparts article, Ehincan argues that (1)
"We weren't preserving freedom in South Viet Nam.
There was no freedom to preserve," and (2), "It's
not democracy we brought to Viet Nam—it's anti-
communism."

FinaUy found some truths

"It had taken a long time and a mountain of
evidence," Duncan writes, "but I had finally found
some truths. The world is not just good guys and
bad guys. Anti-comniunism is a lousy substitute
for democracy.

I know now that there are many types of com-
munism but there £u-e none that appeal to me. In
the long run, I don't think Viet Nam will be better
off under Ho's brand of communism. But it's not
for me or my government to decide. That decision
is for the Vietnamese. 1 also know that we have
aUowed the creation of a military monster that will

lie to our elected officials; and that both of them will

lie to the American people."

VIET NAM VETERAN-Donald Duncan, a hmer ''Green Beret"

in Viet Nam and nominee hr the Legion of Atarit will speak af

noon loday in the Student Union Grand Ballroom, Duncan's

speech, sponsored by the University Committee on Viet Nam,

is slated to attack US partic^ntion in fhe war.

World Wire

Governments have
their problems

By the Associated Press

JULLUNDUR, INDIA - A call has gone out to North

Indian Sikhs lo offer themselves as martyrs in a political

struggle against Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's govern-

ment.

^ikhs have put forth several formulas for a Punjabi-

speaking state (Punjabi Saba) of their own, fearing their

10 million strong community. Its religion and culture will

be swamped in India's multi-religious sea of 480 million

people.

CAIRO — Ghana's ousted president Kwame Nkrumah
is romored to have arrived Sunday in Cairo after a flight

from Peking by way of Karachi. Egyptian officials issued

a flat denial. Meanwhile in London, there are reports

that Nkrumah has a hidden army of up to 1,000 Russian,

Chinese and Ghanaian troops waiting his orders to launch

a counter-stroke in Accra.

SINGAPORE — Anti-Communist students in Indbnesia

are reported ready to go underground and wage a guer-

rilla war to oust President SukarrK).
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Bettina Aptheker denounces U.S. Viet roler

claims Johnson lies about Accords violations

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

"The President says he is abiding by the

Geneva accords; the reality says he is lying,"
Berkeley student leader and Communist Bettina
Aptheker told a student audience last Friday
in an anti-Viet Nam War speech.

The United States has violated the Geneva
Agreement of 1954 byintroducing foreign troops
into Viet Nam, Miss Aptheker asserted, adding
til at the presence of North Vietnamese soldiers
In the south is (defensible because Viet Nam is

one country.

The war is at a military stalemate, accord-
ing to Miss Aptheker, because the National
Liberation Front (Viet Cong) can "hold on."
Noting that "It would be impossible for the

NLF to succeed unless they had the overwhelm-
ing support of the people," she said that people
in North Viet Nam are so committed to their

cause that they personally face oncoming planes
to shoot them down.

The Vietnamese war from the side of the

people Miss Aptheker told the audience of 450,

is a struggle for national liberation and inde-

pendence. "The NLF is composed of almost
all anti-fascist elements—trade unions, peasants,
Buddhists, Catholics—brave people trying to

create a country devoid of outside interference."

The U.S., on the other hand, is "seeking
to turn back the tide of revolution," not only
in Viet Nam, but in many other Asian, African
and Latin American countries, Miss Aptheker
said. She then criticized America's role as
international policeman, citing for particular
emph£isis the sending ^pf U.S. troops to the
Dominican Republic.

The Dominican revolt was a bourgeois
democratic revolution, with only a few Commu-
nists participating, she said. "Juan Bosch
(former Dominican President, whom the U.S.
considered left-wing) is not a Communist I

tell you this from the bottom of my heart.

There are two or three Communists at Berke-
ley; why not send 6000 Marines there?"

The audience was generally reserved with
occasional bursts of applause. A few students
walked out, and their exit was recorded by
visiting television cameramen.

ART RENTALS - The Art Rental CollecHon will be on

disphy from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. beginning hday and in

the Student Union A-level Lounge and Quief Games
Room. The collection of over 185 prints, including

works of Pkasso, Matisse and Goya, will be rented to

UCLA students on a first<ome-firsi-served basis on
Friday for $3 per print for tfie semester.
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KUCW to beg
Radio station KUCW returns

to the air today at 3 p.m., broad-
casting for the first time to aU
four west-campus dormitories at

the new frequency of 610 on the
Am dial.

The station will broadcast
from 3 p.m. to midnight, Mon-
day through Thursday; 3 to 8
p.m. on Saturday; and 1 p.m.
to midnight on Sunday for the
rest of the semester.

KUCW returns to the dorm
dial after two months of reor-

ganizing staff and program for-

mat. According to General Man-
ager Dave Sacks, KUCW has
installed new transmitters in all

four dorms, and that test broad-

casts at the new 610 setting have
shown ttiat reception is as good
or better than most commercial
radio stations.

Such features as Dorm Calen-

dar, Bruin Bulletin Board,
BMOC Interviews and the

KUCW Entertainment Guide will

be combined with a musical

"middle of the road" style. The
musical format will run on week-

^^ A PENTHOUSE FLAT, HIGH
ABOVE GOTHAM CITV...

GUZZLING GOLLY, BRUCE,
VOU MEAN THE BAT CAV€ WILL

SERVE A PITCHER FOP 25 CENTS

ANY MOMPAY OR TUESDAY?

YES, BOY WONDER, WITH ONE
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

-

BUT LAD, BEEC-DRINK/NG IS

SINFUI HUSH NOW AND
TURN OUT THE Ll&MT,

«>9 s^9 moa
3115 PICO BLVD. .-.

SANT/A MONICA '

,: BRiMG TH\S At)

dayft with specialty programs
featured on two-hour weekend
segments.
A newly created news team,

headed by News Director Glen
Woodmansee will cover stories

occurring on campus and will

use the Daily Bruin Associated
Press news wire for local, na-
tional and world news coverage.
Campus sports coverage will

continue with daily sports re-

ports as well as the USC-UCLA
frosh basketball game this Fri-

day. Future plans call for live

broadcasts of selected varsity
baseball games.

Migrant workers projed

seeks shdent volunteers

Signups^r the summer Mi-
grant VWWfers' Project will con-
tinue through Friday. Informa-
tion and applications for the
project are available at the table
on the Student Union patio or
in the Community Service Of-
fice, Kerckhoff HaU 411. The
expense-free project will last six

weeks, and will be tutorial-

orientated; further details of the
trip will be decided by the new
team.

Davis prof featured

at tonight's lecture

Edgar Z. Friedenberg, profes-

sor of sociology at the Univer-
sity of California at Davis, will

speak on "The Public School as
a Factor in Perception" at 8
tonight in Ek;onomics 147.

This is the third in "The Right
to Know" series of all-University

lectures for 1965-66.
Friedenberg will present the

effects of the school on Ameri-
can adolescents and their place
in society. .

The lecture is open to the pub-
lic and free of charge.
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Selv* tiM puzzi* by ffillinc in th« duM, 1-16 down. Numborv after oach duo Indicate
Um tetter* pmr word. Skip a spaca batwoan words. Latter* apottad threuchout tha
punte ara ttiara te halp you datarmlna wtiara to poaltion your anawar. iWt puzzte

wIN appear In tha bordarad horlxontal Nnas.

ThePnxsle
Today you're looking for the name of
m p<^ular radio show plus the name
of the actor wlio starred and the name
of one of the principal characters.

I.Joan Leslie as an Ail-American
=rrGiri(4)
2. Father Wore SpaU (3, 6)
3. &yithet from a Mummy (5)

4. Howaid Keel Biblical Role (3, 9)

5. Where Bogie would sit on Judg-
ment Day (3, 4, 4)

6. Donakl's darling (5. 4)

If the King of England played
Carbine WiUiams (5. 6)
What Tom Mix does in the last

reel (5, 3)

Clark Gable in the middle of Lilli

and CarroU (3. 3, 3, 2)
Describing that diner on the
corner (3, 6, 5)
Judy (6)

12. She played^Miss Subways (4. 5)
13. Dope peddler in Man With the

Golden Arm (6) -

14. Oscar winner, winner, winner (7)

He played pitcher Paul Dean (6)

He plaved pitcher Grover Cleve-
land Alexander (6)

8.

10

11

15
16

mJER IHAN MID-TERMS?- Can you solve fhh punle? Do you

¥nnf k> sohfo this punle? for a ihree-week hrhl period Ihe DB

will present "For Campers Only," a punle designed h hsf tfie

reader's knowledge of Irivia, Ansyifers te rfie punle can be found

on p. 9,

Berkeley committee sends VC $1000 ^

One thousand dollars for med-
ical supplies was sent Wednes-
day to the Viet Cong by the Med-
ical Aid Committee for Viet Nam
on the UC Berkeley campus.
The money, sent to the Libera-

tion Red Cross of South Viet

Nam, was to "provide medical

^^

WIN A FREE TRIP
""'^^ Orient .

and $50022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter this contest now Everyone wins something
To win is easy We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated
publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and
fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your
school It will be mailed and delivered once a month. There will be plenty

o( pictures, etc NOW, NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the. trip to the Far East

and $500 First prize; Second prize of $300; Third place $200. Everyone
receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight, June 1, 1966.

Send in your entry fee of $2.00 now Only college and university students
eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner

supplies for the victims of Uni-
ted States aggression."

A MACV spokesman said,

"Any aid we can give to the

Vietnamese p)eopIe is insignifi-

cant in comparison to the wanton
slaughter of thousands which
the United States is conducting
and its genocidal actions against

the peasant population in Viet

Nam."
In December and January, the

MACV sent $500 to the same
organization. They received a
letter acknowledging their first

contribution from Pham Van
Chuong, secretary of the Na-
tional Liberation Front, thank-
ting them for their act of solid-
arity.
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Mail entries to:

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES, Suite 204
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

>.0 BOK 2152. Gardena. Calif 90247

NAME

ADr>RF?;<;
___

-

Street

PHONF

City

Afif

Zip Code

COLLEGE (/R UNIVERSITY

NAME THE MAGA2INF
Entries and $2 00 entry lee must te mailed in by Midnifttt. June I. 1966. All
entries will ttecome property of Intifrnational Trade Enterprises Winners will be
notified t>y teltgram Trip must be taken when scheduled, or winner will forfeit
same, but still retain $500 cash Trip will be scheduled this summ^.
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INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 MARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC REQUIREMENTS

U.S. Citizenship: Baccalaureate degree; excellent physical and mental health; trim,
weU groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Recreation Specialist (Social Activlttes) Sin^e Women only - major in recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation SpcclAliats (Arte and Crafts) Major In crafts, art education, industrial arts,

fine arts.

Recreation Specialist (Dramatics and Moalc) Major in theatre arts plus experience In
teaching or directing.

Librarian — Master's degree in library science or baccalaureate degree with major in
library science plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an appointment With a Special Services Rep-
resentative contact die student and Alumni Placement Center.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, WASHINGTON. D. C. 20S1S

/
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Monday, Feb. 28
LECTURES
FOUNDATIONS OF STATIST-

ICAL THERMODYNAMICS, Dr.
Joseph H. Keenan, prof, of mech-
anical engineering, MIT. 2 p.m.
Boelter Hall 8500.
WHO AM I: SELF-KNOW-

-iEDGE AND CERTITUDE, Sis-
ter Anne of Newman Center, 3:30
p.m., Sproul Hall TV Lounge.
RESULTS OF THE ECUMEN-

ICAL COUNCIL, Father Paul
Power, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

pledges; 4 p.m., board meeting.
CHIMES, 3 p.m., SU 3564. Wear

uniforms for picture.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, noon-2

p.m., KH 401, Little Sisters of
Chi; interviews by appointment
only.
UCLA STUDENT COMM TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
GSA Lounge.

OTHER
FROGS, all day, SU A-level, ap-

plications for new members.
MODEL UN, KH 306. Sign up

to represent a country in the MUN
at 3-5 p.m. Tuesday and Friday,
KH GSA Lounge.
ART RENTAL EXHIBITION, 9

Glamour finalists listed
The names of finalists in

Qamour magazine*8 "Ten-
Best Dressed College Coed**
contest will be posted toda>
on theA-levd Student Union,
When returning for the final

interviews, to be held fi*om

10 a.m.-3 p.in. tomorrow in

SU 2408 coeds should wear
campus outfits.

-.I

Young to open new
conversation series

Colin Young of the motion

_^
picture division of the theater

Arts Dept. will open the new
series "Collie Library Conver-
sations with the Faculty," at

3 p.m. tomorrow in the Collie
Library Conference Room.
Interested undergraduates

may meet with Young for an
informal discussion centered on
the new trends in film-making.

To keep the conversation on
an informal level, the number
of students will be limited, ac-

cording to Norah E. Jones,

coUe^ librarian. Those inter-

ested may sign up at the Col-

lege Library Reference Desk.

N'rHhcr iHr I'nivMTKil.x niir Ik*' INI {«ii«i
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Be cautious

how you
travel

to Hawaii
Hawaii is a land to enjoy, not
Just to see— a land which begs
you to personally participate in

its living, not just for you to

hear or read about Thus, invest

wisely. Select ttiat summer pro-

gram which offers you the great-

est values and which is so honest
about its claims that^ it ccm af-

ford to itemize each tour. event
and service in dearest detail in

its brochure to leave you abso-
lutdy no doubt about what you
are buying. Be sure that what
you "think" you are bujring is

EXACTLY WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE AFTER ARRIVAL
IN HAWAII. Fordearly defined

commitmoits and a reputation,

capacity, euid distinction to

matdi, join the Howard Tours,
ttie original study program in

Hawaii and ttie program that

is synonomous wiOi summer
session at the University oi

Hawaii. Complete details eune

available on campus through
Mrs. Lucille T« Lobmis. Her
tdephone number is 74S-4027.

a.nL-6 p.m., SU A levd Lounge,
prints on display.
BRUINETTES, noon-5 p.m.,

KH 400, final interviews.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Folk Song, noon, north side of
Janss Steps.
Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG dedc
Mountain^rs, noon, NW MH
lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Potato vegetable soup
Pounded steak - paprika gravy
Skinless knaclcwurst - red cabbage
Spa^etti & meat sauce
Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce
Grilled ham salad - fruit cocktail

Tuesday, March I

LECTURES
SYNTHETIC HIGHLIGHTS

OF PHOTOCHEMISTRY, Dr. C.
S. Foote, noon, Chem 1096.
PERSONALITY EXPLORA-

TION AND SELF-AWARENESS,
Sister Anne of Newman Center,
3:30 p.m., Newman Center, 840
Hilgard, group discussion for
women students.
THE EXISTENTIAL PHILOS-

OPHERS, Sister Miriam Terese,
7:30 p.m-, Newman Center.

(Continued on Page 8)

Last open meeting for TEPS
move, recognition in future

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

* Unique' became the watchword of the Tau
Upsilon chapter of the Tau EpsUon Phi frater-

nity at its final open meeting last Thursday
ni^t, as ttiey dosed ttie fraternity and dedded
to rent an apartment for temporary headquar-
ters.

Chuck Mann, vice president, said that the

diapter is still open for founding members,
but now they would have to be voted upon by
file active body. Mike Sternfidd, constitution

chairman, said, "There's still ample opportu-
nity for any individual to get in on ttie ground
floor."

Moving into an ap£urtment will be a big
step forward, according to Mann. "Now we'll

have a base of operations for all the frater-

nity's functions," he said, "We'll subsidize part,

of the rent for the two actives who'll live tiiere."

Within a few weeks TEPs will start nego-
tiations for an apartment building, which will

serve as the permanent location of a house
on firaternity row. Mann told the members
that "to have a fraternity, a good fraternity^

we must have a house."
Robin Blank, TEP president, said that he'll

probably go before the President's Coimdl oi
the Interfratemity Council tomorrow ni^t to

seek acceptance in a probationary status as a
fraternity on this campus. He said, "Once
IFC recognizes us, we'll be able to partidpate
in intramurals aqd have exchanges with soror-

ities, just like any other fraternity on campus."
He appeared confident that IFC recognition

would be fourthcoming once he made them
aware of the chapter's constitution and member-
ship Ust of almost 25 members.

^,^'In the first meeting for the new officers

Bruce Lindstrom, secretary, Marc Rosen, treas-

urer, Jeff Wolf, rush chairman, Steve Rosen-
blatt, sergeant-at-arms and Rene Denault, his-

torian hdped Blank, Mann and Sternfidd dis-

cuss the constitution of the chapter and the

fin£uicicd obligations of the members to the

chapter and the chapter to the national.

Blank said that he hoped to maintain a
brotherhood in the chapter, between the actives

and pledges.

The next meeting of TEPs will be toni^t,
as they move their meetings to the same night

as the other Greek houses. Blank said that

interested individuals could contact him in

Kerckhoff Hall 404.

«•>
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LIVE IN THE PALISADES?
World of Travel,ESCAPE to the

March 3-4, Student Union """•i/Sjei.

John Flack is coming!

y.

Eflgineeiing senior

lorns down the
\

.V-'-

II lob at

Edbon oilers

moni exclteiiwiiL

The race to the moon almost seems
tame to Edison.

We're racing Southern California.

In the next 10 years, we'll serve an
estimated 2V2 million more people.

The race to keep pace, electrically,

demands creative engineering of the

highest order.

Edison is building a nuclear gener-

ating plant at San Onofre, California. In

fact, our staff is already making plans

20 years ahead. Under study: thermi-
onics, thermoelectrics, magnetohydro-
dynamics, and other methods of direct

conversion that show promise for

, tomorrow's power systems.

Sound exciting enough for you?

If you're a candidate for a bache-

lor's or advanced degree in electrical

engineering, mechanical engineering,

industiial engineering, civil engineering

or chemistry, you may be our man.
Phone 213 624-7111 collect or

write:

Mr. J. W. Clemson
Southern California Edison Co.

P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles 90053.
Then wheri somebody offers you

the moon, you can tell him you have a

better offer.
\

Southern California Edison
An •qumi oppcrttinfty •mptoyr

f
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DB Editorial

Too bad, too late
The semi-annual display for the ASUCLA Art Rental

Program begins today. As In the past, the Dally Bruin

applauds*^ this program which allows students to rent top

flight art works at a low cost.

We are disturbed, however, that the prints will not

be made available to students until March 4 and must
be returned just over two months later.

The rental period Is too short. A stronger effort should

have been made to offer the prints to the students during

the first week of class, not at the end of the first month.
The reason given for the delay was to allow for the

repair of prints returned last semester. We suggest that

the Art Rental program should have offered for rental

at the beginning of the semester those prints which were
in good condition, and hold a second showing for the

repaired prints.

We see no reason to hold up the program In order
to fix a few damaged frames or a broken wire or two.

If the present Art Rental budget does not allow for

two showings in the spring semester then Student Legis-

lative Council should appropriate the extra money v^en
computing next year's budget.

We hate to see a good program damaged by unneces-
sary delay.

Dear Chief
By Mike Rogozen

Feb. 24
Dear Chief, --—^

Well, here I am in Saigon,
getting ready to go out to the

villages and help the people
achieve a better way of life.

My hotel was bombed yester-

day by Viet Cong terrorists and
someone shot my jeep driver,

but I can say for sure that the

people are really on our side.

Everyone I meet—the cute little

girls in the bars, the govern-
ment officials, the South Vietna-

mese army officers—tells meho\^
0ad they are that the Americans
have come.

^ March 10
*

I've just found a friendly vil-

lage. They told us in Saigon tc

make sure that the people we
helped were on our side. I know
this village, Chu Ehic, is a friend-

ly one because I know the dem-
ocratically elected cheif—he
drove a limousine for the late

Saigon Postmaster.

March 17
I think IVe found the key to

the people's problems here.
TTidr land is just not produc-
ing enough food. The reason

^ must be that ttiey don't have
enough incentive. From now on,
each family will have its own
plot of land. There are 40 fam-
ilies here and eight acres of ara-
ble land, so each family will

work 0.2 acres.

May 4
Tilings aren't working out too

well Some gook agricultural

"expert" from the University of
Saigon tells me ttiat it is more
efficient to farm larger cureas at

a time. But don't worry. The
American way of individual ef-

fort will not succumb to com-
munist collectivization theories.

I am ordering 40 tractors and
combines from my uncle's fac-

tory in Bttsburgh, so that each
fainily will have its ownfarming
machines.

Junes '

I'm sorry to say that the ma-
chines haven't helped things

much. The stupid little gooks
keep running into each other
when they drive their tractors

around their farms. They keep
saying the farms are too small.

But I'm not going to collectivize

I've decided that Sie people need
to industrialize. I've sent to St.

Louis for the equipment, and the

village will have a factory in
about six weeks. To kill two
birds with one stone, I thought
it may as well be a napalm
factory.

Aug. 30
You know I w£LS wondering

why the people were working so
sluggishly in the napalm fac-

tory. They kept muttering things

about cousins and uncles dying
somewhere. But now I know the

real reason. This is a Viet Cong
village! Come to think, that's

probably why no one seemed to

hang around at night. Well, I'm
heading back to Saigon. Mean-
while, tell the Air Force that

the coordinates of this place are
N 16*36' 27",. . .

Classes survival at the U
Dennis Littreli

Vcduable and Worthless courses: a guide
for the practical student.

Psyciiology courses are Valuable. It is not
true, however, that Sex is tau^t. Sex has been
transferred to Fundamentals of the Life Sciences.

2A-2B, and is—fantastic achievement—all very
dull.

Psychology, long suffering from an infer-

iority complex, is currently trying to convince
everybody that it is Scientific, which, for the

practical student, means that psychology (e»-

i)ecially IB) is now as dull as pre-med. (It

is Valuable because knowledge of psychology
impresses the hell out of your relatives.

)

Indulge

Geography courses are Valuable and easy—
or, rather, they're the former because of the
latter. Indulge yourself—enroll.

Worthless are all language courses because
they have no practical application (since every-
body else in the world is learning English).
The exception is French, which is Valuable.

Its value does not, however, extend past
the lecurning of such cultured phrases as "nob-
lesse oblige," "raison d'etre," and "cul-de-sac,"

with whidi you sprinkle your conversatioiL
Therefore, take only French I and drop after

asking the young lady (all French instructors

are young ladies) what the above phrases
mean.

£k:onomics courses are Worthless because
nobody ever listens to anybody who has ever

taken a course. Skip.

Worthless math
All math courses are, by Acts of Congress

(originating in the Armed Forces and Atomic
Energy Committees), Valuable. Ebcceptions are
those courses dealing with Statistics and Prob-
ability, which are Practical and th^efore Worth-
less.

Students of Multiversity politics should note
here that although the government, with all

its billions for bombs and defense, is absolutely
crazy about practical math, the profs are not.

As is well known, they abhor mathematics with
practiced applications. So, the good Congress-
men, who don't know cedculus from topogra-
phy, think they are getting bomb-builders for

their money when they are really getting Lewis
Carrolls.

Courses in physics are all Valuable for the
same reason, but are Worthless because they
are difficult. Avoid.

Some English courses are Valuable; some
are Worthless; lA is required. Valuable is 46A-
46B Survey of English Literature. ITiis excit-

ing survey has it9 high point rig^t at the be-

ginning: "Beowulf." It follows this triumph
with the intriguing "Sir Garwin and the Green
Knight" and Chaucer's readable Hie Canter-
bury Tales. In the latter, the student learns

that Henry MiUer did NOT write "The MiUer's
Tale," although his subject matter is identical.

Commercial
Worthless are such courses as 106F Ex-

position in which the student is in great danger
of learning to write readable prose. (Readable,
in the English Department, is anything written

in this century. Commercial is synonymous
with readable.

)

Courses in the Classics are absolutely Val-
uable. EspeciaUy of moment aie Aeschylus and
Sophocles 104, and Attic Orators: Selections

108. Ebccellent background for answering ques-

tions on General Electric's CoUege Bowl.
Education courses are not only Valuable

but Fascinating. Rush to enroll.

Philosophy courses are, of course, Valuable.
Beard-growing and Sandal-wearing are im-
portant and useful specialties tau^t.

Beard and Sandal

(Since writing this, I have been informed
that Beard-growing and Sandal-wearing have
been transferred to the Sociology Department.
Mathematics and the art of asking Meaningful
Questions are now taught in the Philosophy
Department, see especially Logic 31. There-
fore, those interested in Causes, please enroll

in Sociology I.

)

Let me close with the most Valuable courses,

those offered by the Riysical Education De-
partment. Some nutcrackers presented are Fun-
damentals of Kinesiology 101 (no kidding,
look at the General Catalogue), Motor Reeduqa-
tion 116, and Conditioning for Optimum Per-

formance 118—which, incidentally, has noth-

ing to do with Pavlov and his dogs.
Due to popular demand, I understand, soon

they will be offering a course in Advanced Yell

Leading—which, the reader will agree, will be
MOST Valuable.

By Neal M. White
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<» Viet Nam policies seem to contradict ideals
EdHon

The U.s: sees itself as the de-

fender of freedom and democ-
racy throughout the world. It

is committed to opposing the

forces which threaten these
ideals. Purportedly, this is why
we are in Viet Nam. However,
our policies in Viet Nam do not
always seems so altruistic. Some
of our policies, in fact, seem to

contradict these ideals.

We are fighting in Viet Nam
to check Communism. Are we
not also fitting to promote
capitalism? We havemany busi-

ness interests in Southeast Asia,

We say &at we desire peace,

but it seems that the peace must
be on our terms, if at all. We
refuse to even recognize our en-

emy, and seem to send our peace
feelers to everyone but the peo-
ple we are fighting.

It must be remembered, too,

that the war has brought great

prosperity to our nation. This
could be sheer coincidence, or
proof of divine favor, but more
likely it is because of our now
thriving arms production indus-

tries. This is not to say that

our economy is based solely on
the production of war pnaterial,

rather that a war is highly profit-

able to our economy. ' At least

our present manner of seeking
peace in Viet Nam assures us
of continued prosperity.

Since we profess to support
democracy, many wonder why
we have not permitted elections

in South Viet Nam. We are told

ttiat we will support elections

when we are sure that the com-
munists will not in any way
coerce the voters. We wiU be
sure that there is no communist
coercion when we are sure that

the voters will favor a pro-Ameri-
can government.

Our love for democratic ideals

has forced us to support a fas-

cist dictator. General Ky has
said that the only man he re-

spects is Adolph Hider. We have
not fotgotten who Hitler was,
or what he did. But Ky will

help us fi^t communism. How-
ever, it is doubtful that fascism
is more appealing than com-
munism to the South Vietnamese
peasants.

Democratic principles have
suffered in America, too. Our
individual freedoms are being
threatened. We are admonished
by our government to support
its policy. Dissenters are scorn-

ed and slandered. They are

IIS 'OO I AN T AMOHO TO

KEfflON

ASA"»«=^-3S5£l

Don^t miss the 1st

COFFEE CONCERT
of the Spring Semester

TROJAN
STRING
QUARTET
From the Univ. of So. Calif.

TUES., MARCH 1

S. U. Men s Lounge ' 3 PM

A PROGRAM OF BEETHOVEN
AND SHOSTAKOVICH

NO ADMISSION CHARGE!

FREE COFFEE!

ttireatened with investigations

and the draft. Those draftees

who do not believe in the war
are often faced witti the alterna-

tive of going to jail. Is it truly

"our** government when com-
pliance is demanded and dis-

sent condemned?
The means we are using hard-

ly seem conducive to the stated

goals we are trying to realize

in Viet Nam. We are fighting a
war to bring peace. We are with-

holding suffrage to ensure free

dections. We are supporting a
dictatorship in order to achieve

a democracy. We are ciurtailing

our own democratic freedoms
so that we may more effectively

bring democracy to others.

Alan Dayton
Treshman, En^^h

Bugged
Editon

This is sort of an open letter.

You see, I've been here a while,
and this one thing is really be-
ginning to bug me.

Like take this rule about no
commercial stuff on campus, ad-

# I

vertising, in particular. So what
happens the same day I'm told

to keep off campus with my
«tuff (Operation Match)? Chrys-
ler Corporation, God bless 'em,

brings their newest toy on cam-
pus, along with a million pam-
phlets, which are not by any
stretch of the imagination, of a
really educational nature.

^ So I call Dean Locklear in the
Student Activities Office, or some-
body, and ask again why 1 can't

have one crummy table, for Op-
eration Match, when Chrysler is

practic£dly about to put up bill-

boards on the Waffle. So he

,gives me a song and dance about
it being a part of Engineering
Week, and get this: he didn't

imagine they'd have the auda-
city to violate the virginal

grounds of our Westwood haven
with commercial copy, and
they'll look into it! So Etean,

baby, you thought maybe this

was Altruistic Auto-Detders'
Week, and Chrysler was going
to be just oh-so-nice to help edu-
cate us all.

Of course, I don't know who's
decision it was; I'm not saying
the Activities Office is playing
favorites, and I don't have any
idea who in the administration,
or which of the Regents might

be driving around a new turbine
car. You know, that's life. That's
the way it goes.
And to get to the point, about

what's bugging me most, Ijust
don't know who to uh, what
shall we say, talk to. I thou^t
you guys on the paper, hearing
a lot of this stuff, might be able
\o fill me in. I don't have much
to offer, maybe a free run with
Operation Match and 200 shoe-
shines (by yours truly), or some-
thing. And I'm going to sign
this letter knowing full well how
student deferments seem to be
disappearing from some of the
more outspoken of us.

Ken Herman
Sophomore, Psych

(Editor's note: The University
of California Policies Relating to
Students and Student Organiza-
tions, Use of University Facilities,

and Non-descrimination (July 1,

1965) states "University facUities
siiall not be used for any commer-
cial purpose, except in accordance
with written approval of the Chan-
cellor." According to William
Locklear, Assoc. Dean of Students,
the Chrysler display, invited here
by the Engineering Dept. as an
informative exhibit, did not vio-
late this regulation, whUe the Op-
eration Match information which
included an application form and
request for money did.)
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To what do you

owe your charm,

Chadwick ?
Perhaps to my
Security Bank

Checking Account.

Our message

:

If you dont have Chodwi'cks

charm, a special checkincf account

at Security Bank is a brilliant idea.

There's xjo minimum balance required

and it costs only 15^ to write a check.

Its the checking account for people

with frugal fathers.

Make your financidl partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MCM^ER fCOERAl OC^OSIT INSURANCC COIIM>NATIOM

Mi
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WE8TWOOD MEa-PEOP. BLDC. Member SARA L. WANNE, R.E.
1245 GLENDON—SUITE 54 Elec. Assoc, of Cal. 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
474-7171 BR 2-68S5 MEN & WOMEN TREATED

ELECTROLYSIS
WITH Air desensitizer
Permanent Hair Removal

Gym becomes dance studio

CONTACT LENSES
dcStt^h dr. ALFRED R. BECKER t^i'li^JloRtHFIfcD

^Q^^J WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

(raid Adverasement)

John Flack is coming!

•.•.*.•.•.•..•.•.•.•.•. >:>:«:'L»:«

STUDENT INSURANCE
iKerckhoff Hall Ticket Off/eel

DEADLINE
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 I

•-".••-•.•.•-•

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Scholarship Office

-^ Holders of California State Scf»olarshi|>s must sign tfie fees Clolm
Form by Friday, March 4, 1966. Failure to sign means loss of schol-

^orship and a direct billing for incidental fees. The forms are available

in Room 2240, Administration Building.

A gym floor is hardly the place for chasing
a farmer's daughter in ftill costume, but a run
out to Albania or Yugoslavia twice a week
might complicate matters considerably.

Hence, the URA Amaan Folk Ensemble has
to meet for rehearsals in the unromantic setting
of Women's Gym 152, and bring it to life with
Balkan, African or Middle-Eastern som? and
danee. ,

'
'

*

Biit'they do travel occasioncdly. This week
they stormed into Hollywood, dressed in Ber-
ber outftts, to participate in the shooting of a
North African niarket place sceril for Gambit,
a Universal International motion picture star-
ring Shirley MacLaine. Another trip, scheduled
for April 18, is to the Pasadena Ice House.
A concert here will be announced soon.
A beginners class meets every Tuesday night

in WG 152; if you are not afraid of straining
your walking apparatus, try it. You might
even decide to come back.
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made

AUTO INSURANCE
Kaa accitfciit r«e«r<l?T*M ycnat?
Excessive tirkets? Tam old?
Aay retSMB? V.mmerltdT

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

& DISCOUNTS
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
ON ALL INSURANCE
CREDIT TOO

JEWELERS
1017 Broxton Ave.

PAY MONTHLY
UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

GR 8^377 NATE COMISAR AGENCY

BON TOUR - TRAVEL
SPECIAUSTS IN STUDENT TOURS

SUAAMER 1966

EUROPE - MEXICO - HAWAII
WE BOOK:

ALL AIRUNES
INCL "ICELANDIC

STEAMSHIPS

EURAIL PASSES

BUY A NEW CAR IN

EUROPE AND SAVE!

STUDY FOR CREDIT

ESCORTED GROUP
TOURS OR

FORM YOUR OWN
GROUP.

BON TOUR TRAVEL, TEL, 657-5170. 655^75
111 N. LaCIENEGA BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

O

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Complete Physical Therapy Dept.

Low Student Rates,

No Contracts or Obligations

Complete modern gym facilities, serving

UCLA facuity.Staff & Students since 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

1 BHc. E of

Westwood

^<il*h
GR 4-0022

i
BBUCE COIVWEB'S WEST L.A. GYhI

*^-
• 1 .

%

«k.-: -^ ...

P<« oil

P«R*^jr
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DB Photos by Ehud Yonoy
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Mil Nijiitiy • DtAner from a-so
1608 M.CAHUENQABim*HOttVlimB

HO A'O^TA or 4<4-—OQ
MARCH 8
DOUBIEBILL

TONIGHT
MISS RUTH PRICE

SINGS WITH THE

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

ZOOT SIMS
Plus. . .Weekends

SHELLY MANNE
HINDUSTANI JAZZ SEXTET

ARCHIE SHEPP QUARTET
"SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE HOLE" -4 P.M. til 8:30 P.M.

NO AGE RESTRiaiON-NO COVER
JACK WILSON TRIO, with LEROY VINNEGAR

Attention

Psychology Students

Psychology graduate students and seniors with 18 or more
upper division hours in psychology (both male and female,

no age limits or other restrictions, including students who
participated in previous SDC experiments) are needed to

serve as subjects in an experiment. The experiment is a psy-

chological scaling study of some judgmental process involved

in the reading and use of professional journal articles. The

work is aimed at the improvement of document searching

and dissemination procedures in libraries, and is supported

by the Notional Science Foundation. The experiment is being

conducted by System Development Corporation, a non-profit

research organicotion. —

Each person will be asked to spend approximately eight hours

in three group sessions at school, and spend from four to

six hours reading journal articles at home. •;

• - • . - ^, . . •
,

• .

Token honoraria of $40.00 will be paid at the completion of

the last session. Further information and sign up sheets are

in the Psychology Department office. Sign up now!! Sessions

begin Febrjuary 28. 1966.

V *> T

IIITERVIE.WS IFOR

SENIORS s. -..-.„

MARCH 7 and 11

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in

State service, including the fields of:

Auditing

Investigations

Economic Research

Social Research and Statistics

Real Estate Appraisal and Acquisition

Applied Science Programming

Correctional Rehabilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation

Insurance Regulation

AAAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

*
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F^. 28'March 6: ivedlr's adivities listed
(Continued from Page 3)
MEETINGS
STUDENT NON-VIOLENT CO-,
ORDINATING COMMITTEE,
noon, KH 400.
BRUIN AMERICAN CIVIL

LIBERTIES UNION, noon, MH
130, election.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ
221, meeting for presentation of

pledges; noon, Eicon 221, board
meeting.
ANCHORS, noon, Spaxilding

Field, drill, for all new and old

members; 4 p.m., SU 3517 man-
datory meeting; 3 p.m., officers

meeting. ,

MARDI GRAS BOOTH MfeET-
ING, 7:30 p.m., SU Men's Lounge.
All organizations planning to par-

ticipate in Mardi Gras 1966 must
send a representative to this meet-

ingr

OTHER
' FROGS, 10 a.m.-nooniSU2412,
interviews for prospective mem-
bers; all day, SU A-level, applica-

tions.

STUDENT-FACULTY COL-
LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m, SU 2408,

general discussion open to all.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9
a.m-5 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,
prints on display.

MODEL UN General Assembly,
3-5 p.m., GSA Lounge.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m.

-1 p.m., KH 325.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT, 8 p.

m., ISC.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK

DANCING AND INSTRUC-
TION, 8 p.m., ISC, no charge.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,

152 WG.
Boat and Ski^4-5p.m,SU2412,
guest speaker, Bob.DesLauriers.
Cinema, noon, SU 3517. Adams
of Theater Arts Dept. will speak.
3 p.m., motion picture division,

sound stage 3V108, area 3.

Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122. Com-
petition Committee only. Make

plans for contest with Cal State

at Long Beach.
Mountedneers, rwon, NW MH
1 onrn

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.

Ski, 7:30-9:00, SU 3517.

Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, ral-

lye class.

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
French onion soup
Beef pot pie - short crust

Creamed chipped beef - toast

Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Grilled swordfish steak - maitre'd

Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Wednesday, March 2

LECTURES
FREEDOM: THE WAY OF

LOVE, Sister Anne, 7 p.m., SU
2412.

A STUDY OF CONTEMPOR-
ARY LITERATURE AND ITS
MORAL VALUES, Cordero, 7:30

p.m., Newman Center.

JUDAIC MOTIFS IN MODERN
EUROPEAN ART, William M.
Kramer, 3 p.m., SU 3564 (behind
Women's Lounge), HUlel flne arts

THE COORDINATES OF
DANCE, Le Mont West, 7:30 p.m.,

Econ 121, question and answer
period follows.

MEETINGS

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,
actives.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 7 p.m.,

SU 3564; 6:30 p.m., executive

Board Meeting.
MORTAR BOARD, 3 p.m., Chi

Omega, 708 Hilgard, excuses for

rK>n-attendance requested.
.BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,
noon, SU 2412, Southern Baptist

student activities.

BRUIN DUBOIS CLUB, noon,
SU 3517, general meeting; all in-

vited.

OTHER
SINGRADS, 8 p.m., GSA

CLASS NOTES

NOTES ARE

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY^=

10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire-iy2 BIIl E. Westwood)

478-5289

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
^HUMANITIES=
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
J>UBLK: HEALTH=
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY ..

<-<.*&* A*e^^*

^^«..<5iaxt»flur PA

w/*-d555??' A>rC.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

Lounge, mixer for law, med and

grad 8tudent8 and undergraduate

girls '

XRQG^, 10a.m.-2p.in.,KH400,

interviews for prospective mem-
bers, all day SU A-level, applica-

tions. _
ART SONG CONCERT, noon,

SH 1200, soprano Barbara Park
accompanied by Natalie Limonick.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9
*.m.-5 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,

prints on display.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS 7:30 p.m., ISC and 11

a.m.-l p.m., KH 325.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,

Vista Rooni, Recreation Center.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B ^
Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn •

Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG
122.
Ice skating, 8:30-10:30 p.m.,

18361 Ventura Blvd, free admis-

sion. Bring reg. card. ^

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken dumpling soup
Ground chuck steak - mushroom
sauce

Baked chicken & noodles - au
gratin

Raviolis parmesan cheese

Filet of sole - lemon butter

Grilled bacon - tomato cheese

sandwich

Thursday, March 3

FILM
COMEDY NIGHT, 7:30 and

10:45 p.m., Dickson Art Center

2160, Tutorial Project films feat-

uring W. C. Fields, Laurel and
Hardy, Buster Keaton, Harold
IJoyd and Genevieve. $1 Admis-

sion

LECTURES
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fr.

James Goliner, 7:30 p.m., New-
man Center.

ORTHODOX JEWISH
THOUGHT: JOSEPH SOLOV-
EITCH IK, Rabbi Simon Dolgin,

(Continued on Page 9)
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JAMES A. ROBERTSON
1234 OAK STREET
WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

.19.

101

16.941
1222

DOLLARS

Heritage Bank
NSIIITAaB-WILMtinC NATIOMAL BAMR
MS* •••TOM. !.• AMULCa. C*kirO«MI«

i:i2 2 2*»oqMi: oi \i\ i^se."*

^

Bruin Bread.

WANT SOME?
COME AND GET IT AT

1037 BROXTON In Westwood Village

Heritage -Wilshire
NATIONAL BANK

MCMacN or r D < c

Westwood: 1037 Broxton Avenue. 478-1571
Hours: 9 A.M. 5 P.M. at Patio Walkup Window

Friday till 6 P.M.

Wilthira: 11911 Wilshire Boulevard. 4771511
Hours: Daily 9:00 to 4:30. Friday till 6 P.M.

Santa Monica: 900 Montana Avenua. 451-5401
Hours: Daily 8:30 to 4:30. Friday till 6 P.M.

Week's events-akhglance
Mgndoy Fet?ruory 28. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

(Continued from Page 8)

3 p.m., Sy 3564 (behind Wom-
en's Lounge).
SOLUTION OF NONLINEAR

FLOW PROBLEMS THROUGH
PARAMETRIC DIFFERENTIA-
TION. Marten Landahl, Prof, of
aeronautics and astronautics,
MIT, 11 a^m., Boelter H«»J1 8500.

MEETINGS
YEOMEN. 7 p.m., SU 2412,

mandatory meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. Beta Theta Pi;

presents College Life Forum with
John Flack speaking on "Jesus,
the Jewish Rebel." Anyone may
attend.

FROGS, 5 p.m, SU 2412, man-
datory for old members.

OTHER
ANGEL FLIGHT, 5 p.m, Econ

221, meet for Big-LitUe Sister din-
ner.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9
a.m.-5 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,
prints on display.
FROGS, all day, SU A-level, ap-

plications for prospective members;
10 a.m.-noon, SU 24 12, interviews
for prospective members.
MODEL UNITED NATIONS,

3-5 p.m., GSA Lounge, general as-
sembly meets.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION -

CLASS 7:30 p.m, ISC, 11 a.m-
1 p.m., KH 325.
YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8

p.m., ISC. All may attend - no
charge.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
162.
Fish, Game and Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.
Hunting and Shooting, noon, MG
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Bdlads . Cha OKI's

Rodi 'n Roll

THE

Ron Rubin

Band
Music to suit every

occasion

275-9627
DAY OR EVENINGS

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air CoBd'tloiied Rooms
Two Tempentarr
Controlled Pools

Free TV « Ian Boom Coffee

Coffee Shop - Bestearaat
CoekUil Loaave
Laaadry * Valet Serviee

S4 Hoar Hotel Service

Free Parkiaic - ladoor Oaraice

Credit Carda Hoaored
Kiteheaette Saites "^

Baaqaet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Surts«t Blvd. at

S«n Di«9o Fr*«w«y)

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.ni., MG 122.

Friday, March 4

FILM

A REGULAR BOUQUET, noon,
1 and 2 p.m., HH 39, film made
with Richard Beymer on the 1964
SNCC Mississippi Summer Project.
50 cents donation requested (not
mandatory).

LECTURES
THE POLITICAL AND

SOCIAL ROLE OF THE FILM-
MAKER, Stanley Kramer, 8:15

p.m., URC, 900 Hilgard Avenue.
OPTICAL RESONATORS, Hel-

mut Lotsch, Northrop Space Lab-
oratories. 3 p.m, Boelter Hall

SOUTH AFRICA FREEDOM
STRUGGLES, noon, RH 164, lec-
ture and question period. Spon-
sored by Bruin DuBois Club.
DEVIANCE IN RURAL MEXI-

CO, Henry Selby, 7:30 p.m., HH
39, second in series "Critical Prob-
lem Areas in Ldtin America,"

OTHER
ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9

a-m.-5 p.m., SU A-level Lounge.
Prints will be rented today on a
first come, first served basis.
FROGS, all day, SU A-level, ap-

plications for prospectivemembers.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m-
1 p.m., KH 325.
DISCOTHEQUE, 8:30 p.m.,

ISC, no charge - everyone may at-
tend.

UEA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m, Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, sign up KH 601.
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping
Pong room.
Jazz, 3 p.m., SH 1118.

Saturday, March 5
KNOTTS BERRY FARM &

MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM,
ISC - all-day tour.
SATURDAY EXCHANGE, 8

p.m. , ISC - open discussion between
faculty, students.

Sunday, March 6

OTHER
VENEZUELAN NATIONAL-

ITY DINNER & PROGRAM, 6
p.m., ISC.
J/^Z CONCERT, 3-5 p.m, ISC.
SfNGRADS, 7:30 p.m, 1353

Westwood Blvd. party for law,
med and grad students and un-
dergraduate girls. For rides

from campus area cedl 478^
7354.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon-5 p.m., football
field.

Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., WG 200.

lix:

John Flack is comiiig!

, 1

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

IXTKMHY LAtGf STOCI^
Evtfriiv 'tM II

6743 H«llywoMi Mvd^
HO. 9.t191 • CR. S-8191
Topongo Plato, Cooega Pork
pHoiM iia-tiyi

J.-_
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(With lots of careers in the

booming communications field!)

1^'

Pacific Telephone representing the Bell System:

r^pj Pacific Telephone
TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
IN CALIFORNIA. % • III TIIIPNONI

lASORATORIIS

TECHNICAL QRAIJTjATES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE-
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

/IfiMmlSiMMb/
TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO-
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

IS
CORPORATION

ENGINEERING AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE GRADUATES FOR
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF ATOMIC
WEAPONS AT LIVERMORE, CALIF., AND ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW MEXICO.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

J
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i Bruins take two---but OSU wins a big one
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA fought itself into undis-

puted second place in theAAWU
cage race, but at the same time,

the Bruins (8-4) saw their

chances of taking a fifth straight

conference championship go
down the tube—the television

tube—as first place Oregon State

(9-2) whipped Washington State

54-47, on the league's TV Game-
of-the-Week.

The Bruins had gone into the

weekend's games in a four-way

tie for second but their victory

over Stanford 70-58 combined
with SC's double losses and Ore-

gon's defeat at the hands of

Washington, left Wooden's ma-
rauders all alone in the runner-

up spot.

For UCLA to wind up in at

least a tie for the top spot, the

Bruins must win their final two
games (Friday and Saturday
nights with the Trojans), and
OSU must drop two of its remain-

ing three games. Tonight the

Beavers face Washington in

Seattle (where the Huskies

knocked off Oregon, 61-60, Sat-

urday) and wind up their regu-

lar season next weekend in home-
and-home games with the Ducks.

Behind awhile

In both of the weekend wins,

the Bruins found themselves be-

hind with five minutes to go in

the first half, but there thegames'
similarity ends.

In the 95-79 victory over the
Bears, UCLA flittered away an
early 14-4 edge and then had
to come back to take a 40-31
halftime lead. With the front
wall of Doug Mcintosh, Mike
Lynn and Kenny Washington
pulling down 29 rebounds, the
Bruins controlled the boards
when it counted, especially under
the Bruin basket where Lynn
scored eight of his nine field

goals on follow-ups and lay-ins.

Lynn led all Bruins in scor-
ing with 22; Mcintosh, who had
been bothered by a sore back
from a hard fall against OSU,
hit for 15 points; and Freddie
Gk>S8 added 20. Ciioss clicked
on his first four shots to give
the Bruins their opening bulge
and hit for 12 in the final half
to ease the Bruins to victory.

Hot "Wash*' —
Washington continued his hot

spell throughout the Cal game,
hitting 60 per cent, but Mike
Warren couldn't shake his flu-

induced cold streak. While
"LitUe Mike" could make but
seven points, his passing was
markedly better than the pre-

vious week and his dribb[ing

gave the Bruins numerous scor- again with his dribbling antics,

ing opportunities in the games' but against Stanford he clicked
closing minutes as Cal coach for 15 points, enough to break
Rene Herrerias applied a four- Wfdt Hazzard's soph guard scor-
on-one press. That, of course, ing mark of 370. Warren now
left four Bruins alone with one has 383.
Bear, and Warren hit the open
man for several easy buckets.

Saturday night ended with
Warren running out the clock

The victory over the Indians
was a contest of blitz versus
super-blitz as Stanford broke a
IS- 15 deadlock by outscoring

the Bruins 16-4 only to have
the Woodenmen top the Tribe
29-4 from 15:37 of the first half

to 5: 10 in the second.

Bruin mentor John Wooden
said, "Our game plan wa» to

keep the pressure on them. We
figured that running would be

(Continued on Page 11)

Brubabes get tough as needed
By Fay Logan

Since their season began, the

big question about Lew Alcindor
and the apparently unbeatable
Brubabe basketball team was
how they would fare against
"tough" junior college opposi-
tion. Saturday night, the Bru-
babes answered that question
with a vengeance.
Against Hancock Junior (Col-

lege, the highly-touted champs
of the Ontral JC Conference,
the Brubabes put on their best

performance of the season to

pick up a 111-61 victory.

Defensively, their man-to-man
press worked to maximum effect-

iveness. Hancock lost the ball

no less than 28 times. Mean-
while, the Bulldogs didn't shoot

well — 30.7 per cent — and
couldn't get the rebounds as Lew
Alcindor and Lucius Allen dom-
inated the boards.
Alcindor, facing a good big

man for once, was more than
equal to the challenge, collecting

37 points and 27 rebounds.
Hancock's big man, DeWitt Men-
yard (6-9), couldn't keep up with
Lew, getting in early foul trouble
and scoring only three points
as compared with his 29.3 ave-
rage.

Allen had one of his finest

games, continuing with his

steady improvement. Lucius
had 34 points, 14 rebounds and
9 assists.

Although overshadowed by
. the Hancock game, the Brubabes
dkl beat Santa Barbara City
CoUege, 123-53, Fridav night.

TTie remarkable thing about the

game was Alclndor's point total,

22, his lowest of the season.

Lynn Shackelford led the

attack, picking- up 28 points and
making 14 of 15 shots. Kenny
Heitz had his highest scoring

night of the season, hitting for

21 points, while his roommate
Kent Taylor picked up 1 1 assists

to lead in that department.

Ruggers win
The UCLA ruggers ran over

the LA Rugby Club, 23-6 Sat-

urday and evened their record
to two wins, two losses and three

ties. Coach Jed Gardiner said,

"This was by far our best show-
ing. The boys moved the ball

very well today." "mi-^— -1

daily bruiniclassified ads
KerckhoCr Hall-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No tdephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day_i__

Vhf Daily Rruin icives full Nupport tc*

the Univrrsily of California's policy or
discrimination and ihereforr rlassifl«d ad
vertisinK service will not be made avail
able to anyone who, in affordinK houcing
to studentK, or offering ]ob«, discriminates
on the bafli<« of race, color, reliRion. na-
tional origin or ancentry.

Neither (he Llniverwity nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Rruin has investigated any of
the services offered her^

PERSONAU 1

CHAPAKONK foreign high school stu-
dents across I'S with Am. Field Ser.
Applications - Kerckhoff 312. (1M3)

PHI Sigma Si^ma says: Samantha will
outhop any rabbit on the row come
Derby Day. (1F28)

SKIERS- Ski Utah this Easter. 5 days-
fabulous Park City— $85 Includes Ev-
erythingl (fares, meals, lodging, lifts)

Call 876-2918. (IMl)

The brothers of Taa Epsaon Phi
Fraternity wish to express meir grati-

tude to Kappas, without whose friend-
ship and cooperation this ad would
not have been necessary.

(1F28)

HELP WANTED

Mh \. wonuiv I'.irltinu' Sali^. i-x .•» A
^ S.ii s2 Mt hr uii.tr. KulK-r Hrush. Mr

. /.iibich. 47!Mil»22. (2F2.*>I

SYSTEMS analysis projects cond. at
SDC/Snnta Monica req. college age
studs, for subjects. Call d93-941 1 exL
6133ur6U84. (2F28)

MALE - Clerical. 20 hrs/wk. $1.75 hr.

to start Standard size car req. GR 2-

8222. (2F28)

Take
RECEIVE $10

purl in research dlMCussion
group. RligiMe ifyuupurchHMrddOO j^
portable lti|K' recorder in last 12 «
months. A

Carberr>- MarkWing RcNearch y
RR 2.1484 '&

i&S35SSA:::>SiW::Sft«
(2.M2

INTELLIGENT typist for CPA office.

$2 an hr. part-time Call CR 4-2663.
(2M4)

MEN'S Clothing Store - Young man -

Sales exp. - Night work • weekends.
Call 654-6553 after 11 a.m. (2M2)

WANTED: Law student to research pre-
sumptive law in Calif, regarding recog.

of common law marriages of other
states. WUI pay. Reply P.O. Box 1043.
Glendale

.
(2M2)

GRAD. student speak Hebrew fluently.
administrative ability, for part time

Hebrew School Principal, fall 393 6286
days 393-4125 eves. (2M2)

SALESMAN OR NOT
I can teadi you how to make in
excess of $150.00 ocr week In yo«r
spare time. Contact Mr. Haynes,7c90
PLm. Sharp!! Tuesday, at 7666 T^le-
araph Road (at Slavson and Santa
Ana Freeway), I^s Anceles.

(2M3)

EARN $5 ave. per eve. while you study.
Married persons only; male or femaie<*
783 7285. (2M3)

GIRL Fridajr-~AttrM.rinteUlgenr~He5>
writer. 1 day/wk. Must have car. GR 2-

2894. After 7. (2M3)

HELP WANTED

MALE student, part-lime sales VW
for European delivery, generous com-
mission, easy work. Call 'Renate'
ST 6-1314 or TR 3-1776. (2M2)

SUBJECTS for med. experiment (pd.)
Men or women; 21 yrs. or over. Must
be willing to accept radtoactive tracer.
Report to Rm. 32-48, 3 rd floor, Re-
habUitatk>n Bldg. (Veteran at Weyburn)
today, 1 - 3 pm. (2F28)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: History sem. paper entitled,
Univ. of London.' Call 47»- 1054 eves.
Reward. (3^M2)

LOST: Heavy swirl-shape, rough-texture
gold pin between Lot B— RH. $30 re-
ward. WE 8-6808, days. (3M4)

MISCELLANEOUS

KOMBOLOGIA (R). Send $2.00 with
name and address to Demetrios Co.
P.O. B 2202, HoUywood. (4M1)

RIDES OFFERED

FOR SALE

2 ANTIQUE coffee tables, 1 hand carved
extremely rare. 2 book-record cases.
ExL 2608 eves. (9M4)

PLAYPEN, Taylor- Tot, aluminum witti
nylon netting. Also, baby's combln.
car seat, back-pack. Best offer. 474-
4785. (9M4)

ENGAGEMENT/Wedding ring. 1 caret
dia. Appraised $1200. I4K gold. $700
or best offer. 478-5390. (9M3)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

(Payable In Advanced

TUTORING 13

COMPETENT, andcrstanding help-
Math, Physics. SLitistks. C^em. through

Davldicsnik. Gl a-VIIS.Cr.id.
fl3F2S)

(H'AI.IKIKI), t'nder»taiidin^ Tuldiiii^
He NOW Carl roothman I'huittKraphii
hbchibit. Tuturing I'nl.td., 12(133' Uil
shire. CK 3-1 139. ( 13.\n »

FRENCH - SPANISH~-1tAUAN:
EIxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy (Conversational, method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

nrpiNG 14

20".. DI.SCOr.N'I'on auto insurance. State
cnipiuyees 6c Students. Kobert Rh
VH: 9-7270. I I' 0-9793. ( lO.M

ce,

0.M4

)

RIDERS wanted from Westchester area.
Will leave school by 2:00, 11:00 Wed.
& Fri. 670-2494. (7M1)

WANTED: Student to drive car to Law-
ton, Okla. area. Now through July.
Call immed. 596-0144. (7F28)

RIDES WANTED 8

THREE «irls"need driver from Western-
Olympic area. Will supply parking per-
mit to #3 lot plus mo. payments.
Lorna. DU 3-60IL (8M3)

NEED ride to & from UCLA from Bald-
win HUls-Windsor HUls area. Call Pam
AX 2-7183. (8M3)

FOR SALE

LARGE white frig. $20. Good cond.
Has freezing compt. Cull 477-2128.

(9M3)

FILE Cabinet; beige, 4 drawers, lock.
$25. 473-8296 eves. (9M2)

FOR Sale: Men's Tempco down ski parka,
med., blue, i mos. old. $25. 479-5304.

(9M2)

SANDALS — Leather goods. Custom
made. reas. priced- By appL 'Leave
message. Tony Roller. 272-6967.

(9M2)

BEAUTIFUL .4 carat Marquis wedding
rtng set- $160. 473-3917. Ask for Don.

(9M1)

MATCH IN'G pair, beauti/ul gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or S39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9F28

SACRIFICE: ComeD group, 2 studk)
couches, table. Lik^ new. $100. Book
case $20. 396-7Q06. 823-3922.

(9F28)

TWO C-34 JBL speakers - ARhirntable,
16 watt stereo amp. $460 or Ijest offer.
392-2822. (9M3)

FRIG., stove, $40. Sold by shident in
unfurn. 1 bedrm. apt 1462 Colby,GR 9-
6197, CR 5^9119. (9M4)

ADMIRAL 9 cu. ft Refrig. 2 1/2 yrs.
old. Copper finish, like new. WE 6-
3823, Oh 7-2410. (9F28)

12-STRING Guitar- Medkia. Reinf.oeck.
bridse, ebony, spruce, beaut tofie A
concf Tom. CR 6-7781. (9M4)

.'.N.SIRANCK 10/20/5 Liability .S30.
I'ull coverage offered. Termsi available.
.Motorcycle Finance I o.. 477-201 1. 9—
5 DaUy. (10My23>

TKLI-AISION rental. AlTrTmddr.'spwhii
I ("LA rates. Kreedelivery. Kreeservlcc.
-24 hr. I'hone Ht)2-1171. ( 10.My23)

CHILD-CARE. Experienced teacher -
days, eves., weekends. Sewlnc children's
dresses. Near UCLA married apts. 391-

_3342. (lOMl)

NEW Year's Eve - 1st day of each mo.
MOMS— .Many happy hrs. Free huts-
horns-nolse makers. Mr. 1st (I0M2)

CHILD Care— Westchester area. Licens-
ed— Ams 2—10— Hot lunches. Phone.
67ftJ061- Miss Angle. (lOMU)

TRAVa- 12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. HUU. Cal.

(I2A29)

NANCY - Term papers, MSS, resumes,
briefs. Eldltina. spelling, & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143, BRO-
4633. /(>iiroov(i4F28)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$120-$ 160 IJ^RGE single, nicely furn.

Also spacious bedrm. apt 516 Land-
fair fl. 477-6144, 477-8990. (16M3)

GAYLEY TOWKRa

945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lgc. Closets-Patio— Heated
Pool Lovely lobby and Elevator.
In heart of Village—Shopping 2 Mks.
to campus. GR 3-1924.

(16F28)

nun KSSION.M. research. etIitinK. I> p-

inti. Dissertalioiisi, ntiinuseripts, reportb.
l-ast. I baby your work. <•!< 4-Hb21.

(14.\ll )

TYPING - MSS. term papers, theses,

dissertations, whatever. Editing, etc.

Elec. typewriter. Tamara Comstock.
EX 3-6203. (14M2)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc: Editing, re-

vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-

search. Diversified exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14M9)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hoffman. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

ITI'IM; of all kinds, hjcperivnced A
accurate. IIIXI hlxccutive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (I4M4I

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eail^h Europe
and Scan. All ind. $129&. June 23, 4
weeks^. Shid^U, staff, fac, extensk>n,
alumni ft their immed^ families. CR 7-
1700. (12M16t

EUROPE Paris, Tander. Berlin. 58
daxs-f997. Free brochure Pro£. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Roaa, Altadena.

(12Mv23)

EUROPE $375 from CallL - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E,S.E.P. 1142 S.

Doheny, LA. CR 6-6629. (12M2)

GIRL grad. companion to travel through
Europe. Lv. March, April. Itinerary
flex. Call JerrL 472-6137. (12M2)

ORIENT Tour- .lune 20 to Aug. 8.

50 Days, S995. 783-0905. (12F28)

EUROPE Charter- Sept 21 to Dec. 1.

Round-trip London. sa95. 783-2650.
(12F28)

.lET Europe Charter Flight- S385.
Rt>und-trip LA/ London, .lune 25 to
Sept 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
Charterer. 783-2660. (I2F28>

EUROPE Charter Flight $390 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14.
return Sept 8 from Paris. Write Mi-
chael Fox, C/O Sierra Travel Inc.,

9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Bev. Hills,
274-0729. ' (12M4)

DRIVING in Europe this Summer, Save
Overseas Car Purchase, Shipping, In-
surance. Drive in Europe, BR 2-3690.

(12M4)

DISSERTATIONS— Oieses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-edHor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14My23)

I Do typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave, Apt. 6 Mrs. Clara Huber.
477-7609. (14M14)

APARIMPffS-FURNgHH) - 1^

BACHELOR apts. Uttls. pakl. Laundry
°ii?*^ *J2?,'',*"" **«*• Ck>se campus;
vlUaffe. 901 Levering. GR 7-683a

(16M9)

TUTORING 13

SPANISH ' ITALIAN: EXPERIENCED.
DAYS. EVENINGS, WEEKENDS.
MR. MURANO. GR 4-04IL (I3M3)

WE8TWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spacions. w-w carpets
Rcdec^t Bioocrn

ATMOSPHERE OP CULTURE
QUIETI POOL - 8UNDECK8

CARP(»RT8 - LAUNDRY ROOMS
Badge* Residence

815 Levering. Call Mr. G
GR 9-5438

(16M3)

SlOO Fl'RN. mod, I bdrm. Stove, frig
carpeted. Parking. Centlnella Ave. Mar
Vistn. GR a-1479. (I6M2)

885 LEVERING |
Farn. single, priv. patios,
Accom. 2 Fireplace.

Ahr cond.. fail ba&.
Dreaslng rm.. fall kitchen. ...

Heated pool, eievalors. garages. ?•
•160 :¥^ 473-4767 «

Jft (16M3) 4

(U'lKr modern singles. Henled pool
Xear bus. campus, shopping. $85—
S95. 1602 Pontius Ave. 4^ 9685

( 1 6iM I »

^Inl^J CLEAN~PEI^TF(rulE.~ONE
BDRM. APT. ACCOM 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS. POOL. PRIV. SUNDECKLGE CLOSETS. 626 LANDFAIR
GR 9-5404. (,6M3)

M35. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

^ 555 GAYIEY ^
% ^--

'J.i SINGLES. fSO/pers.
Full kitchen, batti

For 3 people
;BACHELORS.....$95-$105/2 pers

Hotplate, rcfrlg.. bath
Mr. Greene .

(16M . ..

BACHELOR apts. Utlls. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun declcs. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-683a

(16M9)

477-9791 »
7) S:

555 BUILDING
AT VETERAN

I Bedroom — 2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfarnishcd

Alr-conditiuned — Heated Pool
Sun deck — and Garage

Close to campus
Poirier - Manager 477-2144

(16M2)

SPACIOUS Single or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
3. 644-650 Landfalr. Call 477-0766,
477-0140. (16M2)

GAYIEY BRUIN
Attracth^e Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
FtUI Kltcfacn - Bath - Sundeek
Healed Pool - Utilltics paid
$55.00 - t57.60/pcrson

Across from (Jampus
633 C.ayley GR 3-6412

(16

"Why pay Village prkres, when you can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Dluro Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista."

(16M11)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEOI 7

$85. PANORAMIC Bel-Air mountalntop
fuest house. Panelled, utUs. pakl. 47S-
711 ext 4301 (day); 783-01 48 (eves).

( 1 7F28)

ONE Bdrm. 16 mins. from campus. Suit
for 2. Partly furn. - Stove, frig. $86.
(iuiet. No children. 15203 Dickens. 981-

_1083. -,,
^

( 17M3

)

>1*5-FREE to March 15, 2 bedrms.,
1 1/2 badis, near transp., carpets, built-
Ins, children welcome. 11746 Goshen
Ave.. GR 3-4102. (17F^8)

AFARTA^B^TS TO SHARE _ ia

GIRL! We need you! Share beautiful I

bdrm., pool, laundry, balcony. Near
campus. $53. 473-2761. (I8F28)

MALE. 1 or 2. Sr. or grad. 2 bdrm.
apt on Wilshice. Phish $51. 474 8951.

(18F28)

Sluggers take two
Rick Ganulln and Fred Dyer BUI Brasher led the hurlers,

continued to set a furious slug- as he went eight and two thirds
ging pace as they led the Bruin innings to pick up the win over
baseballers to two wins over Cal CSCLA. In the first eight in-
^St^e, Los Angeles, 6-5, and San nings, he gave up two runs and
Diego State, 6-4. UCLA also then tired in the ninth, allowing
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Meet, frosh marks fall

Bruin trackmen
suffered a loss in the first hcOf
of the doubleheader against San
Diego State, 10-6.

More homers

Ganulin and Dyer each belted

a single and a double. Roy
Coston came in . to finish the
garne^ with men on first an<i
second. Coston gave up a
double, and the man on first

tried to take home, only to be

B-ballers Miiip

homeruns, the fifth for Rick and tagged out by Carl Swindell and
the second for Fred. By hitting end the game with the Bruins
safely in all three contests. Dyer ahead by one.
increased his hitting streak to In the first game of the double-
14 steaight games (every game header. Rick Kester started the
the Bruins have played so far game, but had a lot of trouble

KT^*®"^; .V "^ t^e third inning, and was
Not only are the two making replaced by Bob Wiswell.

a bid for national recognition
In the RBI department— 18 for
Dyer and 16 for Ganvdln so
far—but they are getting those
RBFs when needed most. Since
the encounters with Fresno State
—six wins ago for the Bruins-
Dyer and Ganulin have knocked
in all the go-ahead runs for
UCLA.
The Bruins collected 40 hits

in the three games, topped by
Chuck McGinnins (6 for 11,
.546) and Charlie Petrilla (4
for 11, .364).

Pitching up \

While the hitting stayed strong,
the Bruins ^ad some promising
pitching.

^^~

UCLA's opening track meet
Saturday proved to be a record
breaker. While the Bruin var-
sity over-whelmed San Diego
State 119-25, and the Brubabes
beat the Aztec Frosh and lost
to Fresno City College, eight
meet records fell, two of them
school frosh standards.
The "senior" Bruins set new

meet records In four field events
(pole vault, high jump, discus,
javelin) and two on the track
(440 and the mile). Had not

Win opener
during the 100, hi^ hurdles. Varsity meef
and triple jump, three more re-

cords mlg^t have tumbled. Two
Frosh records were replaced as
Steve Marcus put the shot 54-8%
and Larry Fischer high jumped
to 6-7.

Throughout the 'meet the
Bruins showed surprisingly
good marks for such an early
meet—and Indicated that Track
and Field New's prediction of
an NCAA title for the Bruins

an excessive wind been blowing may weU be right

(Continued from Page 10)
to our advantage, and sjtanford
really got tired."

Happy home
The victory was the Bruins

tenth In a row at home and

—both ways) the crowd was so successful scoring games,
vociferous that Wooden had to I* was sub Randy Judd who
ask them to quiet down. They Wooden singled out for praise
did, temporarily,

Lynn again was the Bruins

With the team down 33-27, Judd
camie In for Mcintosh and hit
two quick buckets and the Bruins
went off the court with only a
two point deficit. This was in-

-- _ „. ^^^ ^^^ leader, hitting for 16 points and
received the biggest crowd reac- hauling hi 14 rebounds. "Wash" i^v. puim uaicii. inis was in-
tlon of the year. Spurred on by Wt on only one of 12 field goals creased to three before the second
the Indians five-point whi over but converted 10 of 11 free half started as Wooden was givenUCLA earlier this year and by throws for 12 pohits. Kenny's a technical for asking that Bruin
some officiating that was ques- jumping was higher than ever captain Goss be included in any
tionable to say the least (one as he pulled In 11 rebounds, half-time "huddles" between the
ref. spent so much time trying but he didn't try to take his man refs and Tribe captain Bob Be-
to figure out what the other was to ^^ basket nearly as many delL But this appeared only to
doing that he called them poorly ^^^^ as he did hi his more make the Bruins madder

POLE VAULT-Savage (UCLA). 16-2
( meet record, old mark, 14-10 7/8. (George
Roubanls, UCLA. 1958). SHOT PUT—
Ridge (SD). 66-1. HIGH JUMP-Wein-
relch (UCLA), 6-6. JAVELIN-Selby
( UCLA). 237-0% (meet record, old mark.
220-10"/^, Hermann Spegd, UCLA. 1966).
LONG JUMP-Bergman (UCLA) 23-1'/,.

DISCUS—Weber (UCLA). 174-9 ( meet re-

cord, old mark. 169-7 Gerald Carr. UCLA.
1961). TRIPLEJUMP-Olm»tead(UCLA).
48-8'/^ (betters meet record of 45-3 but
disallowed because of excessive aiding
wind).
lOO-Jackson ( UCLA) 9.4 (betters meet

record of 9.6 but disallowed because of
excessive aiding wind); 220—Frey (UC
LA) 21.2, 440-Frey (UCLA) 47.6 (meet
record, old mark. 48.2. Russ Ellis, UCLA.
1957); 880- Fendia( UCLA), 1:64.6; MILE
-Day (UCLA). 8:38.6 (meet record, old
mark, 8:53.5, Day 1965).
440 RELAY-UCLA (Jones', Frey, Cope-

land, Jackson), 40.8 (meet record, old
mark. 42.3. San Diego State. 1965). MILE
RELAY—UCLA (Hoyt. Breckow. Frey.
Gall), 3:17.2; 120 HIGH HURDL^S-Shy
(SD) (betters record of 14.3 but disallowed
because of wind ). 440 HURDLES-John-
son ( UCLA) 53.3.
FINAL SCORE-UCLA 119, San Diego

State 25

Freshman meet
100—Busby (UCLA). 9.5. 220—Busby

(UCLA). 2().9. 440-Smith (F). 51.5.
880-CJerry (SD). 1:58.4. MUe—Goff(UC
LA). 4:21.7. Two Mlle-GofT't UCLA).
9:40.8. 120HH-Hunt (F). 14.7. 4401H
-Kaiser (UCLA). 58.8. 440 Relay-
Fresno, 42.9. MUe Relay— Fresno, 3:34.0.
PV- Lewis (F). 12-0. Jav—Downe8(SD).

152-0. SP—Marcus (UCLA), 6-7. LJ—
D. Thompson (F), 23-4^. Disc—Glastey
(F). 154-4'4. TJ-Hunt (F). 47-1 1/4.
FINAL SfORES-UCLA Frosh 75. San

Diego State Frosh 50. Fresno City Col-
lege 75. UCLA Frosh fi"^

RED LOC
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOC
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1 776 WESTWOOD

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'CEUVRES

3:30-5:30 P.M.

miiM:
RED LOG

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

dally bruinfclasslfied ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

APARTMENTS-TO SHAKE 18

ROOMMATES needed. $47.50-$48.75
plus elect Bachelor apts., hot piale.
refrig. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

^ (18M7)
MEN share modern apt Uttls. paid
Walk campus, village 5 mins. PooL
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

( 18M9

)

GIRL— 9iare 2 bdrm. Fum.. heated
pool, sundecks. dose ciunpus. Village
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18M9

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks
near campus, vUlage. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

WALKING out 1-2 girls; extra Ige. 1

bedrm. apt 975; $56. 644 Lan<ffalr.
477-9390. (18M1)

MALE— 1 bedrm. Close campus. $4 5/mo.
477-5694 days; 393-3832 after 10 ft
wkends. (ISMl)

3rd GIRL needed—fum. apt 2 bdrm.,
2 bath. Pool, garage. Near campus.
$70473-1968. (ISMj)

NEEU) girl to occupy furn. vacent apt
on weekends. .Visitors welcome. Near
campus. 477-4654. (18M2)

>

TWO men to share apt Sundeek, p«ol,
gar. I blo<q)c campus. $53/ mo. 473-
9513. (18M2)

»ARE- W
SHARE mod. studio. $65. Responsible
grad./undergrad. 2036 6th St, Apt
t3. S. M. - 392-2822. (I8M3)

MALE. 1 bdrm. furn. 1625 Centinela.
S. Monica. 451-2743. $55/mo. (ISM3)

MALE: Single. 5 mln. to campus. Full
kitchen, pool. No lease $45/mo. 477-
9685 before 10. (18M3)

GIRL - to share large modem single
In W. LA. Near bus. 473-0448. (18M3)

HOUSE FOIt RENT- 19

HOUSE for Rent: $215. 2 bdrm. 13/4
bath, fireplace, stove, frig, Ige. patio

gar. N. Bev. Glen Blvd. Call
(19M2)

oain,
Yard.
ST 3-0609.

HOUSE FORSALE^^ 20

ARCHITECT designed for his famUy"
functional living — 3 yrs. old — 3 br.
3 ba. — . large shidio — 2 fpls. — 5/8
acre — inspiring view — $55,000. Near
schools Hrentwood Kenter area. Easy
terms. Ruth Rles. CR 4-6293. (20F28)

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swbn. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park- EX 3-8667.

»

^__^ ( 24M4

)

ROOM FOR RENT

INTELLteENT, fun-loving girl to share
Bev. Glen apt $45. Call Dede 277-
2462, 2 - 6:30. (18M2)

.J——-.s
MALE roommate - Easy walk to cam-

pus. 10944 Strathmore Dr. Apt. 301.

473-3308^ (18M2)

GIRL share Ige. 1-bdrm. 11833 Goshen
t2. LA 49. $62.50/ mo. CaU 473-0647.
477-5773. (i8M2)

MALE: S
incl. utlL

ROOM&BOARD- 23

ROOM and lx>ard, 3 meals a day. 1

blk. campus. $400/sem. Triangle Frat
479-9657. (23F28)

UCHA. MALE. $363 sem. 20 meals/wk.
^oacks in eve. 500 Landfalr. GR 9-
1835. (23M4)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

de. near campus. $65/mo.
1/2 Veteran. GR 3-020L

(18F28)

MALE to share attrac. 2 bdrm. Heated
pool. $50/mo. No lease. GR 2-7112.
Brentwood. (18F28)

THREE need 4th. 2-bdrm. 2-bath. pool
Near bus. Luxurious. S62.50/mo. 472
1525 eves. (ISMl

um innsiiimniinn iiiinu ii

MALE; Stadent opening to share Ige.
apt — newlv painted, fara. and eqoTp.
to meet study needs. Pool, sondccka,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
Hbrary .and QUIET! Adi. UCLA -

816 l.«vertng at LcConte
Call Mr. G - Gl 9-5438.

(18M3)

FEMALE— Aid Mom, babysit fof room,
board, small salary. Direct bus to
UCLA. GR 7-1159. (24M1)

GIRL student to live in priv. room In
doctor's honie. Ligfatdulka.VE 7-8013.

(24F28)

940 -f- $70. Gentleman. Soom h- balfa
prlv. home. Foot 474-5635. (25F28)

$7 "l^i LGE., pleasant, sunny room,
Ige. closet, on San Vicente near La
Rntu WE 8-9246. (25M4)

GIRLS: Bright cheerful room. (Duietarea,
blk. campus, village. Prlv. bath, kit
priv. 474-8224. $55/ea. (25M4)

$50/MO. Lge. room. Priv. bath, kitch.
Prlv. On Wilshire & Crenshaw. DU 4-

. 7488. (25M3)

AUT0A40BILES FOR SALE— 28
•60 VALIANT. Stick shift Radio, heater.
$200. 473-9830 any timt (28F28)

•59 STUDEbaker! Very good" cond"
K«d,^ heater, radio, new tires. Must sell.
$300. Eves. 474-404 1

.

(28F28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -- 28
PORSCHE Owners. 4 tires/rims —ton-

?**",T7^V*^*^' ^'^^ Reasonable of-

27^K' ^ ^'^O*. X190. Home,
273-6078.

(28M 1 )
^

MGA 1600 Rdstr.. Radio, tonneau!
Heater. Xlnt mech. cond. $760. Ext.
3494^^ays. 472-8120 eves. (28M2)

'58 XKISCJACI AK. Fixed^heiKTcoiT^
overdrive, wire wheels, good tires. 474-

^8938. (28M1)

"56 DOIK.K Sta. Wag. Keliiibl^Trmw^
Sac. $115. Call eves. (pref. (>-7 p.m.)
478-6112 . (28M1)

•58 ENGLISH Ford. $60.00 full price
Clean, economical. Rims fair. 477
031Q. (28M2)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE

1963 LAMBRKTTA. 66 pla(«r. |{i>l of-
fer- CR 6-9698 after 6. 129X11 )

1961 LAMBRKTTA, ru^8~^JI.~iuw
tires, excel, cond. $150. 395 88«7 af-
ter 6. (29X11 )

•63 HONDA 305C.C. FLccet cond. .><42.>or »

make offer. 478-1769 after 6:00 p.m.
(2y.XIl )

•65 VESPA GS. new, smooth & powerful.

J
350 asking. Call M-F after 6, 473-
889. (29F28).,<»

/AMAHA 80 cc. Hot Road and traa
fc.xtra custom power modifications. Ex-
cel, cond. Don. GR 8-9985. (29M2)

965 YAMAHA 250~ccTdsX'38O0
J"L Book rack. Perf. cond. Call eves.
935-3905. Mr. Brown. (29M2)

TWO girls need 3rd to share 2 bdrm.
apt $50/ mo. 10 mln. from campus.
478^1432. (28M2)

GISL8: Students to share lovely.
spacions 1 bcdrn. apt Pool, sui»-

occka, laundry ras.. lounge, library
and QUIETI

ADJ. UCLA - 816 LEVERING
At LcConte

CaU Mr. G — CE 9-5438
(18M3)

FUN Girl— babysit, dinner dishes, every
other wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6-5196.

(24M3)

GIRL Student— Non-smoker. Live in
priv. room. 3 houses from Sunset bus
Bev. HUls. Dinner dishes, companion
^^^"S'R-il J^- K^l 'rt* homework.
CR 5-5794. (24M1)

STUDENT- Priv. room, board, small
salary exch. for ironing, dishes, boy
sitting. Affer 3:30. 931-2731. (24M1)"~—— • "

"

, •—— -« I. _
PRIVATE room. batfa.<«r)eals- exchange
for lite dutica. Salary. Girl only. Sdiool
age children. 870 1 740. ( 24F28

)

PRIVATE room, baOi, «nb-., working
mother, glrb 9. 12. Female onhr. Marl
Berger - CR 6-1581, MA 7-2915.

(24 F2S)

FREE prlv. room A board for femalt
student with young couple in exch.
for babysitting, light housework. En
dno. 10 mln. from campus. Car re
quired. 783-8265. (34M4)

»

SEMALE wanted— babysittingfor infant
*Klrl in exch. for room & board. Mrs.
Burden. 477-3985. (34M4)

FBMALE: Prlv. room & bath. TV. Ex-
chaiwe light duties. Flex. hrs. 1 dbUd
famU/. GR 6^3372 eves. (24M2)

'58 FORD Conv. Excel, cond., power
S*ff«'^'rJ^y*' brakes, auto., radio.
$450 3 90-2793 eves. (28F28)

CHEV. '64 Impala Conv. Power steering,
radk>, heater. 4 new white wall tires,
white & black int Excel, cond. 1 owner.
624-4016 days. 254-6697 nights.

(28M3)

'58 IMPALA Conv. Power & air. ExraL
cond. $395. Call CR 4-4068 or CR 1-
2571. ^ (28M3)

•S6F0RD Mustang. 4-spd.. V-8. fully
equipped. Must seU. (Tall eves. 393-g^o- (28F28)

1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon Sporte
Model $685. Phone after 10, weekdays.
Any time weekends. (28M2)

'59 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. Htp. VS.
Auto, pwr. str., F.M. Stereo. Runs great!
$396. NO 4-6660. (28M2)

'65 SUZUKI 80 cc Excel cond. $275.
Indud. helmet and Ik. Call 479-6453
eves, and weekends. (29M2)

1965 VW 1300 Sedaa Radio & white
sidewalU. 4000 mUes - $1650. 477-6248
or 837-8293. (28M2)

1966 LINCOLN Premier - fidl power,
automatic trans.. 1966 registra. paid.

$126. Mr. Bleckman 2703326; TR9-
0790. (28M2)

. -—— — _-i^
'55 MGTF - 1500 Classic. Very good
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves., 472-6633.

(28M1)

I960 RED MGA 1600. Perf. body &
top, discs, R/H, tonneau, luggage rack.
$ffl9. 761-3726. (28M2)

WHITE de luxe Impala conv. 1960 V-8
power steer. - R/H- Excel cond. $850.
OL 3-2200 (28M2)

,
'56 FORD - Auto., R/H, Power steer.,

< T-Blrd eng. Excel, cond. $250. DU 4-

7488. (28M3)

'61 FIAT 1200 Roadster, R/H, neweng
tires, top. Excel, cond. $750. 838-8366
nites. (28M3) I

•64 VW 1500 S. Orig. owner. Perf. cond.
10.000 ml $1596. UroL 394-7676.

(28M3)

GOOD Trans. Car! '57 StudrComm.
2-dr. One owner. Elxcel. cond. $150.
GR 2-1076. (28M3)

60 OPEL Rekord. Excel, cond. 30 plus
MPG. Great town car. Asking $375.
395-7764. (28M3)

'59 CHEVY Impala. Auto/V 8, R/H,
power steer, power brakes. Excel cond.
Best offer. Wendy -477-5214. (28M3)

'64 HONDA 60. Low ml, pampered
^°']f,r^"5!5l -•'<*• *>•«• Wmet $195.CaU 752-4715. (29M2)

966 SUZUKI 79 cc. Cost $450. SeU
$300. Only 250 ml 837-2319. (29M2)

'65 Y/VMAHA 55c.c. Excel cond. Priv.
pty. $195. Phone CR 6-4230. (29F28)

'60 FALCON. Auto.. R/H. $300. GR 9-
1378 or campus ext 4124. (28M1

)

'63 CHEV. Impala ConvT Sharp, full
power. 1 owner. Duke's Service Sta.,
900 Broxton, $1,550. (28F38'

1966 MGB, full warranty, wire wheels,
more extras, only has 300 ml, best
offer. CaU 667-3()57. (28M1)

'6ir"FORDl~6-stick. R/H, '50,0<» int!
clean, excel, cond.. $476. Mr. Kuhn,
477-0^11 or SS 1143. (28MI)

VW 1965 White 5T0OO mUca. Best offer.
CaU 839-8540 eves. (28M3)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan. Econ. stud-
ent car. $575. best offer. Call John
OR 1-0760 after 6. (28M3)

1960 OPEL station wagon. 26 mL/gal
Rebuilt eng. First reasonableoffer. 455-
1184.472-6655. (28M3)

1956 PLYMOUTH INT 405. hardtop.
Powerflite - Power brakes. $200. -

Drive It - You'U Buy It! GR 2-3153.
(28M3)

56 PLYMOUTH. Excel, mech. cond. New
tlrea, shocks. Auto, trans., power st.
radio. 734-2013. (28M4)

'59 FORD "8" sttek. R/H, overdrive,
new tires—brans.- brakes. $200. 396-
0679. (28M4)

'57 CHEVY 283. powerglide. beat offer.
Inquire 3222 Santa Monica Blvd.,|i23.

(28M4)

'•0 CHIYSLBR, 4 dr., power steer, S/H.
Low Bilcaae. $860. CaU after 6 pm.

'56 CHRYSLEm,4dr., power stesr. radio.

Ite ^J^"!. «»<x' eo"**- W50. 274-
4710 after 6 pm. (38P28)

HONDA CB 160. Low mUeage. Excel
cond., helmet incl GR 4-9101 — BUI.

(29F28)

HONDA 150C.C. '63. Excel cond. TsOO
CaU Jerry — 295-6663 after 5 P.M.

(29F28)

•64 HONDA TicT Excel. c^^~$3^76~
Phone 3902174 after 6. Campus ext
2693. Mr. Howard. (29F28)

'64 VESPA 90cc Good cond. Must seU.
$196. CaU 479-6603. Ask for Carol

(29M2)

HONDA 160C.C 6 monttis old. 1,300^
mUes. $450. VE 8-6631. (29M3)

'63 306 HONDA. Exc cond.. T&R
seat high bars. Scrambler pipes. $350.
479-6681. (29M3)

'65 HONDA 60. Best oflier. Lo ml,
white Must scU - drafted. 472-1525.

(29M3)

64 HONDA TraU bUce clean-des-
perate—red. Ptease! $250. New knobby.
beU helmet ete. 837-3314. (29M3)

'66 HARLEY-Davidson 50 cc. motor-
cycle $185 or best offer. Bernte Kail-
man. Bus. ph. 391-8351. (39M3)

'64 HONDA Superhawk. Excel cond.
3000 mUes. $476. Burt - 278-0640.

(29M3)

1963 HONDA 150. Reg. for 196& Must
•eU - $250. For detaUs caU 473-0036
after 6. (29M1)

•64 HONDA 300 cc. Windshield, rack,
many extras. Excel cond. Only $400.
876-5476. (28M1)

'65 LAMBRETTA. Excel, cond. Low
mUeage Accessories. $270. Ask for

Chris at 393-04U, Ext 7333. (28M2)

61 YAMAHA YDS-1 with 1965 YDS<3
engine 250 cc. 5 sp. trans. Must sell
VE 8-7618, VE 8-7547. (29M1

1

i.

.

'61 LAMBRETTA l75c.c. Good cond..
new Ures. 65 mph. Good transp. $ 1 50.
396-8887. r29F28)

tef
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Ml bad(eHxill enfers second iveeir

f . '

Today marks the beginning
of the second week ofintramural
basketball competition. Last
Monday 124 teams began their
quest for the IM basketball
championship. There are id
leagues this year which means

k. that over 38 teemis will earn a
berth in thechampionship single-
•Jimination tourney that follows
the regular league play.

After only a week of league
action, severjil sideUghts are
worth mentioning. Two of the
top teams were upset as Last
Saturday's Heroes downed the
Hoopsters, 45-39, and Alpha
Gamma Omega dumped Phi
Kappa Sigma, 55-40.

' * TODAY
MG20O
3 p.m. I—Gamma Nu-SN&

E, II—Navy ROTC-Yearlings
4 p.m. I—Delta Tau Deha-

Sigma Nu, II—Z eta Psi-Phi
Gamma Delta

5 p.m. I—Skulls-Robins, II—
Beta Theta Pi-Theta Xi
6 p.m. I—TauDeltaPhi-Sigma

Pi, II—Humanoids-Stretchrun-
ners

7 p.m. I—Beaver Shooters-
^GBA Bums, II—Phi Epsilon Pi-

Phi Sigma Delta
8 p.m. I— Bernie's Bombers-

Carmel Dudes, II—Last Satur-
day's Heroes-Jungleballers
9 p.m. I—Edinburgh-Torri-

don, II—Bacchus-Chimborazoo
Senior

PAULEY PAV.
7 p.m. I—Pi Lambda Phi-

Sigma Chi, II—GB Packers-Bat-
men, III—Lambchops-Lambda
Lambda Beta

8 p.m. I—Mostly-Ropes, II—
Eds-Squad I, III—Wayward
Bears-Hoopsters

9 p.m. I—Aardvarks-Assas-

UCLA
STUDENT "
CULTURAL
COMMISSION

TiaET-INFO
A WEEKLY RUNDOWN ON THE
STATUS OF 50< DISCOUNT
TICKETS. ON SALE TO UCLASTUDENTS ONLY AT KERCK-
HOFF HALL -TICKET OFFICE

^W
50< Fickeh On Sale Todoy.

• CALTJADER
AND HIS QUARTET
MAR. 12-SGHOENBERG

5(K fideh On Sale Nerf Men.:

• JOHN HANDY
MAR. 19.SCHOENBERG

• "THE COMMITTEE"
from San Francisco
MAR. 21 . ROYCE

Isold out:
|Rubinst«in (Mar. 4) • Gossman
\{Mar. 5) - **Uft Tdk AAutk"

{fAar.6)

1ST. COFFEE CONCERT Of!
THE SPRING SEMESTER

TROJAN
STRING QUARTET
TOMORROW MARCH 1

MEN'S LOUNGE. S.U.^ PM
FREE AOMINSION! FREE COF
FEE! FRKF BKFTHOVENI FREF
SHOSTAKOVICHI

ins, II—London-Republic, III—
Titan-Chaos

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Yearlings-Army ROTC—29-35
Navy ROTC-Air Force ROTC
—35-29
Alpha Phi Omega-Superstars—
43-32
MAC-Pecs—37-51
GB Packers-SN & E—46-28
Skulls-Gamma Nu—46-42

Phi Gamma Delta-Pi Lambda
Phi—29-39
Pygmies-Granny Goosi—forfeit
to Pygmies
KAI-Squad-37-70
Alpha Epsilon Pi-Triangle—39-
28
Mosaics-Apathetic A's—19-52
K-2-E1 Capitan—49-20
Screwballs-Snakes—71-33
Akakia-Elpees—45-32
OOF-Medics—42-20

March Sport magazine
features story on JRW

^

UCLA's head varsity basketball coach, John Wooden, is

being featured in this month's (March) issue of Sport magazine.
The article, entitled "The Coach Who Arranges Chaos," tells

about the Bruin mentor's plan for success both on and off the
court.

After the Bruins won the national championship the last
two years, many articles have appeared in national magazines
about Wooden. This one, authored by Bill Becker, is high-
lighted by several amusing stories former Bruins have told
about their coach.

N

FLU?
ESCAPE to the World of Travel,

March 3-4, Student Union
John Flack is coming!

Is your
country listed

here?
Australia • Austria • Burma • Denmark^
El Salvador • Finland • France • Germany
Ghana • Guatemala • Honduras • Hong Kong
Iran • Iraq • Italy • Jamaica • Japan
Lebanon • Liberia • Malaysia • Netherlands
New Zealand • Nicaragua • Nigeria • Peru
Philippines • Portugal • Sweden • Switzerland

1^
Thailand • Trinidad • United Kingdom

j^

V .

^.' ^

^ T-

If it is, sign up now
for an on-campus interview with IBM
March 17-18

Here's why. .

.

IBM's W&mfcTrade Corporation
has Immediate openings In these
countries for graduates In

Electrical Engineering,

Mechanical Engineering,

Business Administration,

Mathematics, Physics or
Chemistry.

And what do you ^et? All the
benefits of working for the leader
in the major growth Industry:

information processing and^
control. It's an Important business,
and It wljl become continually

more important In your country.

You get all the benefits of working
for a progressive, American-
based organization. And the

opportunity for personal,

challenging growth.

Sound Interesting? It Is.

An interviewer from IBM World
Trade Corporation will be on
campus soon. Sign up now at your
Placement Office and interview
him. He'll be glad to tell you how
you can put your American
"know-how" to work in a job
with a real future.

If, for some reason, you aren't

able to arrange an Interview,
drop us a line. Write to

Recruitment Manager, IBM World
Trade Corporation, 821 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y.
10017.

IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

NOTE: Applicants will be
considered for a country only If

they are citizens of that country.

IBM
WOULD TKAOC CORPORATION

UCLA
DAILy
Vol. LXVIIINo. 16 LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
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H£AVf HO - ACaON worker and residents of a

Maracaz, Venezuela barrio work h pour cement for

a village school. Recruiting for ACCION volunteers

is now being conducted on the Student Union Patio

and the Center for Latin American Shjdies, A slide

lecture will be presented at noon Thursday in SU
3564.

Viet veteran Duncan hurls

charges at U.S. role in Asia
By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

Communism isn't the worst
thing that could happen to the

country (Viet Nam) Don Dun-
can proposed, "Isn't the anni-
hilation of the Vietnamese people
far worse?
"I don't think that anyone

ever doubted that if we spent
millions of dollars and kept
sending p>eople in there that we
could wipe out Viet Nam," the

former master sergeant who re-

ceived numerous decorations in

18 months of action in Viet Nam,
said.

"By getting out we are going
to gain more than we're going

World Wire

to lose. Knowing what power
we have and that we can use
it and still admitting that we
made a mistake is the most pres-

tigious thing we can do," Dun-
can said.

Sponsored by the University
Committee on Viet Nam, Dun-
can related through his exp>er-

iences in South Viet Nam why
he was opposed to the war.

Decorated specialist

Duncan, who received the Viet-

namese Silver Star, the Ameri-
can Silver Star, and bectune the
first enlisted^an nominated for
the Legion ^of Merit award,
addressed some 2300 students

who came to listen to his criti-

cism of the war.
A specialist mainly in opera-

tions and intelligence, Duncan
went to Viet Nam as a member
of the Special Forces, green
beret and all, with "the mission
of helping established r^imes—
no matter how they were set up."

Duncan then turned lor a wmie
to the reports ofthe war, explain-

ing that as reports are sent up
the ladder" they are rewritten,

not using lies, but stressing the
bettgr face of the situation."

"Tnis continues to happen
which is why in part we've al-

ways had the optimism that we
(Continued on Page 9)

jy-"-

War appropriations set to go
\

WASHINGTON - A threat to passage
of the bill authorizing more money for the

war In Viet Nam appears to have ended.
A group of Democratic senators has drop-

ped plans to offer an amendment to the

bill which would have opposed any escala-

tion of the fighting. Spokesman for the

group, Senator J.W. Fulbrlght, said it was
decided that bill is not the proper vehicle

for expressing opposition to a widening of

the war.

Astronaut crash

ST. LOUIS - Astronaut Alan Shepard

is heading an Investigation into the St.

Louis plane crash In which two American
astronauts were killed yesterday. The
astronauts, Elliot See, J^. and Charles Bas-

sett, were to have been the crew for the

Gemini Ninespaceflight, tentatively sched-

uled for May. Their backup crew - Thomas
Stafford and Eugene Cernan will take their

places.

In other news

LEBANON ~ Reports reaching Beirut,

Lebanon, say the new leftist military reg-

ime in Syria has offered government p6sts

to communists and supporters of Egypt's

President Nasser. The new Syrian Regime
- which overthrew the moderate socialist

government of General Amin Hafez last

Wednesday Is reported having some
trouble forming a new government. Latest

reports say former Prime Minister Salah
Bltar and four other leaders have escaped
and gone underground.

Tuesday, March 1 , 1 966

Accion blazes frail

across S. America
By Donna Grace
DB Staff Writer

A trail of progress and urban development is being blazed
across South America by a group of about 120 volunteers call-
ing themselves Americans for Community Cooperation in Other
Nations. That handUy abbreviates to ACCION, Spanish for
action, and these North and South Americans believe what

they say.

The ACCION traU begins in Venezuela, is* marked by rebuilt
homes, water pipelines and schools. ACCION has recently ex-
tended its program to Argentina and will move into BrazU
this summer.
ACCION, founded by two UCLA graduates Joseph Blatch-

ford and Gary Glenn, works for community development in
the barrios that surround most major Latin American citiesA barrio is a slum created by the rapid migration of rural
population to the cities in which they seldom find either em-
ployment or the advantages they had anticipated.
Because the barrios are of recent origin, however, the people

are not hopeless or wallowing in the slums without any hope
of improving their situation, according to Sumner Offill, an
ACCION representative recruiting here this week.

Tangible physical improvements, Offil pointed out, help to
develop a "sense of community," a confidence in the people's
ability to do things for themselves.
An example of ACCION's accomplishments is a civic center

built in Maracaibo, Venezuela. The townspeople, after several
meetings with a worker, decided to build the center. Once it

was built, other projects followed: graded roads, water lines
and a milk distribution center.
ACCION differs significantly from the Peace Corps in that

it IS not associated with the government and is financed largely
by businesses and foundations.
For every American volunteer in the field there is at least

one native worker. This is an integral part of ACCION
strategy, Offill said, for one of the volunteers' main tasks is to
"work himself out of a job." Ultimately the Americans turn
the administration of a project over to the Latin American work-
ers and the slum leaders themselves.
The training program consists of a two-week orientation period

in the U.S. followed by two months of intensive training in Cara-
cas. During their 18 months initial service, workers receive a
salary to cover travel and living expenses. Should they decide
to continue working for ACCION on an administrative level,
salaries are raised to a competitive level.

Interested students may contact Offill at the ACCION table
on the Student Union Patio or from 3-4 p.m. through Thursday
at the Center for Latin American Studies.

Offill will present a lecture illustrated by slides at noon Thurs-
day in SU 3564

"THf DIALOGUE" - Jhis work by the German artist Max Pechstein is

one of the many available under the ASUCLA Art Rental Program.

Afl the works are on display from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student

Union A-level Lounge and the Quiet Games Room. The prints will go
up for rental on Friday for $3 each. Jhere are over IRS prints, in-

cluding works of Goya, Picasso and Matisse now available.
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UC J^
• • rms may soon incorporate 'convenience f

By Ronald W. Hosie
DB Staff Writer

The feasibility of converting
to a 'convenience food' program
for the preparation ofdormitory
meals was discussed last Friday
at Hedrick Hall by the repre-

sentatives of seven University
of California campuses.
John R. .Kroph, head resi-

dence hall administrator, de-
fined a convenience food pro-
gram as "The purchase and
utilization of prepared and par-
tially prepared food products in

a food-service operation."

Reduce costs

The objectives of such a pro-

gram are to reduce the increas-
ing CQst of skilled labor and to

maintain or improve product
quality by utilizing food items
that are more predictable and
dependable, according to

Kroph.
William Borsari, the director

of food services here said that

the convenience food (pre-
prepared frozen food) idea is

still largely in the planning stage
but thus far UCLA has done the
most extensive research of all

the UC campuses.

"For some time, food admin-
istrators have realized the nesd^
for experimentation and evalu-

lOllllKlN.. ( wMinilS '•DC t«NI ArrOHO TO Ml^* NEW IFUL
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Kombologia

KOMBOLOGIA have been used In
Europe and the Near East for over
a (faomand yean.

KOMBOLdGIA literally translated
from the Greek means "knotted words."
In a broader sense it has come to
encompass confusion, frustration,
worry, anxiety, sorrow, fear and any
emotional or mental stftte within tibe

norm.

KOMBOKOCIA are used to combat
and alleviate these conditions.

KOMBOLOGIA is a therapy bringing
into play the much neglected and
seldom used sense of touch as a calm-
ing insluence. The movement of the
Rngcra over the beads also has a
soothing effect

KOMBOLOGIA are made to be han-
dled. Play with them. Finger each
bead. Push them around. Use one or
two hands. Use them any way that
pleases you. Carry them with you.
Use them at any time or place.

KOMBOLOGIA wUI become part of
your life and give living another di-

mension.

Send $2.00 with your name and address to:

THE Demetrios CO.
P.O. Box 2202, HoUywood, Calif. 90028

• •

ation of a convenience food pro-
grcun in a residence hall setting.

The primary purpose of this

meeting is to share with the other
UC campuses the data we have
assembled thus far," Borsari
said.

Small expenditures

He also said that no large
financial expenditures would be
necessary for the conversion be-
cause the present facilities are
adequate.
Borsari was sure that the cost

of the food, the cost of food
preparation and the cost of the
labor could be lowered by con-
version to the new program,
without a sacrifice in either qual-
ity Or quantity of the food. "But
the only way we will know for
sure is to try the program," he
said.

"We are about to commit our-
selves to tfiis program. It has
already been proven. Forty-
seven large hospitals across the

Student tix oii sale

for Lewis concert
Hckets for the Ramsey

Lewis Trio Concert, sched-
uled for 8 p.m. March 28
in Royce Hall, go on sale
today at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office. Student tickets

are available for $1.25 with
ID.

The trio of Lewis at the
piano, EI DeeYoung on bass
and "Red" Holt at the
drums, will perform under
the auspices of the ASUCLA
Student Cultural Commis-
sion, and feature their latest

hits "The In Crowd," "Hang
on Sloopy," and "Hard
Day's Night" which brought
the group to popularity in
the pop music field.

I

• !• •

country and several universities,

including Duke and Maryland
have successfully converted to a
convenience food program,"
Kroph said.

However, Borsari said, "More
testing is still in order. In about
a month or a month and a half
we plan to introduce the pro-
gram into one of our dormitor-
ies. If that proves successful, we
will use convenience foods to
feed all the summer school dorm
students. We should be better
able to judge the merits of the
program after that."

Trial luncheon
' As part of the day-long dis-

cussions, a luncheon was pro-
vided in Hedrick Hall's private
dining room. With the excep-
tion of the salad, it was prepared
entirely from convenience foods.
Approximately 30 people tested
the food. Praise and criticism

centered around the individual
preferences of the participants.

In terms of consistency,
appearance, quality and taste,

the food was more than satis-

factory. But it should be noted
that variety and quantity are
more important to most students.

as, long as quality is satisfactory.

John Stanaugh, the principal

cook at Hedrick Hall said that

the convenience food program
still has a few "bugs" to be
ironed out. "But in general, I

am in favor of the program."

'Comedy Nighf

set for Thursday
"Comedy Night," a special

film program sponsored by
ASUCLA and the Tutorial Pro-
ject, will take place at 7:30 and
10:45 p.m. Thursday in the New
Dickson Art Center, Room 2160.

W. C. Fields, Harold Lloyd,
Buster Keaton, Laurel and
Hardy and Kay Kendall are
among the celebrated comedians
appearing in such classics as
"The Old-Fashioned Way" and
"The Music Box." Admission
is $1 with tickets available at

the door beginning at 6:30 p.m.

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
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• one of America's most dynamic speakers

• fresh from a tour of 70 major campuses

• former All-American footballer from Princeton

TOPIC "THE ONLY SOUITION TO WORLD CRISIS"

MEYERHOFF PARK = NOON TODAY

BETA FRATERNITY = TOMORROW NIGHT-7pm
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE

INFORMAWN ABOUNDS - Ihe Omnibus Ofike, other publkaHons whkh oHer students the oppor-

Kerdhoff Hall 312B, offers a variety of books and h/nity to study and travel abroad in summer, 1966.

Omnibus urges students to travel this summer
Students with a summer-time

wanderlust are urged to "waste
no time" in contacting Omni-
bus, announced Marie Standley,

director of the recently-opened

office which provides informa-
tion for foreign and domestic
travel, work study and volunteer

vacation projects.

Miss Standley said that while
there are many nationed and
international opportunities
available, they are being filled

rapidly, and students wishing to

"take best possible advantage
of their summers" may contact

her in the Omnibus Office,

Kerckhoff HaU 312D.
A joint project of the Library,

Student Counseling Service, and
the Placement Center, Omnibus
presently offers opportunities in

30 states and 109 countries.
Some of these (>ositions include
living on a kibbutz in Israel,

attending classes in Rome, aid-
ing retarded children in Israel
and helping community projects
in Harlem.

Carillon missing yesterday; noon bells to toll today

Something was missing yesterday.
Absent from UCLA's noon program was the carillon. Laura

Brown, who regularly attends to the noon bells, reported a very
heavy schedule. And the young lady who substihites for Mrs.
Brown was ill. As a result, the noon hour wa»>i)ot accompanied
by the usual music from library.

If all goes well, the bells will toll today. T^
<. •' '",.''

• ; -

Pianist Haag appears in noon concert
Beethoven's Sonata in D Major, Opus 28 and Brahms'

Variations on a Theme by Handel, Opus 24, will be performed
by pianist Robert Haag at noon todaz in Schoenberg Aud.

A graduate of UCLA, Haag has returned every year for
a guest appearance at the request of the Music Dept He now
teaches at EH Camino College.

The program is part of the Tuesday Noon Concert Program
wtiich is under the direction of Feri Roth.

Admission is free. —

—
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The office has been officially

open since October, but Miss
Standley expresses disappoint-
ment in flie small student re-

sponse.

ACLU meeting on declg

speaker, elections slated

Bruin American Civil Liber-
ties Union will present John
Spence, UCLA law student, in
a short talk on the legal rights
of parolees at noon today in
Moore Hall 130.

Also on the agenda will be the
election of officers, according to
Diana Wigon, temporary chair-
man. The meeting is open to in-
terested students.

URA Cinema Club liolds

reorganizational meeting

The URA Cinema Club wiU
hold a reorganizational meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today on the sound
stage of the motion picture divis-
ion of Building 3V 108 in area
3.

Bill Adams of the Theater Arts
Dept. will lecture on "How To
Use a 16mm Camera," and all

interested in joining the club and
producing 16nmi films may at-

tend.
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ISD authority Cohen penetrates 'Beyond Witttin'

LSD authority Dr. Sidney Cohen will speak at noon tomor-
row hi the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Author of "The Beyond Withhi: The LSD Story," Dr. Cohen
is expected to elaborate on his experiments with the controversial
drug. A film on an experiment conducted by Dr. Cohen will

be aired at 9 tonight on Channel 28.

LSD (lysergic acid) might provide a breakthrough in the
treatment of mental health, according to Dr. Cohen. LSD is an
tmtested and experimental drug, the sale of which has been
illegal since Feb. 1.

Dr. Cohen is presently associate clinical professor and chief
psychiatrist at the Wadsworth Veterans' Administration Hos-
pital in Los Angeles.
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.Classics

.

by request
After the great success of their pop albums, Los
Indies Tabcjjaras now turn tneir unique sound and
style to the classics. Here, for the first time in

one a'bum, are the (~'assicj' nur^bers most re-

quested on their col'ege -^oncert tcurs-classics
with a casual touch. Selections inc'ude Rir^sky-
Korsakoff's "Flignt of the Bumb-'e Bee," Chopm's
"VaiseinC Sharp," J. S. Bach's "Fugue -3" 'frcm
'The Well-Tempered -^.-^ - ... .

Clavier"), and 5 others. RCA VlCtOf^
Truly a classic album, tv^^r^....,:. .,,,,.,.. .., ,.,
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By Neal M. White

" - and just to play H sah ah am plannin' to run mah dawg F'ido fo'

AHomey General."

A lovely war?
By Tom Richards

Mfiny who say "Oh, What a
Lovely War!" might write the

play off as a spoof of another
era. . . .And so what, they ask,

if World War One should never
have happened (as the play
dearly implies)? That war hap-
pened forty years ago, £md the

only pteople seriously interested

in those events today are clois-

tered historians or playwrights!

Yet, the characterizations in

the play—the frustrated war-pro

tester, the dead Tommies on the

battlefields of France, the sol-

diers longing to return home,
flie victims of gas, and the war-
profiteers; all have their equiv-

alentp in the present U.S. aggres-
sion in Viet Nam.

How many?

How many Americans have
not witnessed the U.S. press at-

tempts at ridiculing and defam-
ing those who oppose U.S. policy

in Viet Nam? Who has not heard
that flie United States is deeply
involved in the Viet Nam war
and that its casualties are con-
stantly rising; 91 killed and 434
wounded during theweek of Feb.
17? Who has not heard of the

massive defoliation campaigns
conducted by the United States

in Soutii Viet Nam and of tiie

camp£dgns' successes in destroy-

ing the crops of the South Viet-

namese peasants? How many
U.S. soldiers remain in South

Viet Nam only because they are
"under orders" and would be
imprisoned if they did not con-
tinue to fi0it? ^d how many
have not heard that General
Motors and Morris-Knudsen
stocks are increasing in value
because ofnew profits madefrom
ttie blood of Americans and Viet-

namese?
Yes, in the year 2006 theremay

be a musical which spoofs a stu-

pid war called the Viet Nam
War. But what about you and
me, who live in 1966 and must
answer to the ominous calls of

that Viet Nam War?

Permit silence

If we permit ourselves to be

^ silenced in our opposition to

the Viet Nam War as were the

many opponents of World War
One; if we reluctantiy but ultim-

ately go to fl^it in Viet Nam be-
cause we are told to do so; if

we reluctantly but ultimately kill

Vietnamese peasants against
whom we bear no grudge; if

we pretend to defend "Democ-
racy" but know that in reality

we are fighting for the benefit

and profit of the Capitalists who
want the tin, rubber, and rice

of South Viet Nam (U.S. News,
4/16/66); are we to smile in

the year 2006—if we are still

alive—and say to our children,

"Sorry, the Viet Nam War was
really a mistake and should
never have happened."

^^^^jS^i&i^<V:t:i:XtS&^^^^
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J'occuse

Genocide in North Viet Nam
In 1947 the UN General Assembly directed

the International Law Commission to (a) form-
ulate the principles of international law recog-

nized in the Charter of the Nuremberg Tri-

bunal and the judgment of the Tribunal, emd
(b) prepcire a draft code of offenses against
tiie peace and security of mankind. The Com-
iiission discussed and formulated the principles

at its second session in 1950.
"IV. The crimes hereinafter set out are pun-

ishable as crimes under international law:

a. Crimes against the peace:

(1) Planning, preparation, initiation orwag-
ing of a war of aggression or a war in vio-

lation of international treaties, agreements or
tissurances: ... \

b. War crimes:

Violations of the laws or customs of war
which include, but are not limited to, . . . wan^
ton destruction of cities, towns or villages, or
devastation not justified by military necessity.

c. Crimes against humanity:
Murder, extermination, . . . and other in-

human acts done against any civilian popula-
tion, . . . when such acts are done ... in exe-

custion of or in connection with any crime
against the peace or any war crime."
The Principles were excerpted so as to center

on one type of crime resulting from Johnson's
aggression in Viet Nam: the systematic bombing
and destruction of hospitals and medical facil-

ities in North Viet Nam. There were over 40
raids from Feb. to Aug., 1965.

Crimes listed

According to a report issued by ttie Red
Cross Society of the Democratic Republic of

Viet Nam, affiliated with the International Red
Cross, the major war crimes are as follows:
— Feb. 7: the bombing and strafing of Donghoi
hospital. Many buildings were seriously dam-
aged and 5 patients wounded.
— Feb. 8: the strafing of Hoxa infirmary. Two
sick children were killed.

— March 26: the bombing and complete de-

struction of the infirmary at Canhduong. Four
patients were seriously wounded.
— March 31: the complete destruction of
Huongkhe hospital. One patient was killed and
many others seriously wounded.
— April 4: the bombardment and complete de-

struction of the infirmary and maternity home
at Phuhai.
— April 14: the bombing and complete de-

struction of the infirmary and maternity home
at Ductrach. Two persons were seriously wound-
ed.

— May 4: the complete destruction of Vinhlinh
hospital. Nearly 20 buildings were razed includ-
ing hospital wards, radiology, tihe operating

— Michael Whittemore
room, and the laboratory.
— May 23: the complete destruction ofVinhlong
infirmary emd the bombing and destruction of
Nghiadan hospital causing many casualties
including children.

— June 12 to June 22: U.S. aircraft launched
14 raids against the Quynhlap leper sanitorium,
killing 139 lepers and medical workers and
seriously wounding 80 others. Over 160 build-

ings were destroyed including laboratories and
treatment rooms.
— June 14: the bombing of Quangtrach hos-
pital station at Badon killing 23 persons and
wounding 3 others.

— June 18 to June 22: successive bombings
^resulting in the complete destruction of Sonla
~liospital

— July 1: the bombing and complete destruc-

tion of Tuyenhoa hospital.
-— July 8: the bombing of the tubercular hos-
pital at Hianhhoa killing 40 persons includ-

ing 1 doctor.
— July 9, 10, and 11: successive bombings
and complete destruction of the hospital and
other medical facilities at Yenbai killing 57
persons most of them doctors and hospital staff.

^ July 1 1 : the bombing and complete destruc-

tion of the medical center at Cualo killing 1

and wounding many others.

— August 23: the bombing of Uongbi hos-

pital.

Johnson unaware? . «....._

Couldfthe U.S. pilots who boast that their

aerial photos can detect small targets such as

missile pads have mistaken their targets? Per-

haps Johnson is unaware of these raids? John-
son is not only aware of the raids but is also

AWARE of their results! As the Johnson en-

ttiusiast Joseph Alsop points out

DAILY
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A PROTASIS
For years one of the fundamental problems

in the academic community has been the status

of tenure and its relation to academic freedom.

This week SPECTRA presents the first half

of an article entitied "The Permanent professors:

a modest proposal," a look into the traditional

concepts of tenure and its effect on retention and

promotion.

The Article written by Dr. Robert A. Nisbet,

professor of socioloerv at the University of Cali-

fornia at Riverside originally appeared in the

Public Interest and is reprinted here with permis-

sion of the author.

The second half of this provocative insight

into this well known thorn in the flowering of

higher education will appear next week.

SPECTRA'S second article this week is entitied

"The American Catastrophe," and deals with the

present role of the United States in Viet Nam.

Tom Foley, a graduate in history, begins his

article by answering the "Hard Questions for Dis-

senters" presented previously in these pages and
then spells out his view of America's foreign policy

around the world not just in Southeast Asia.

Mr. Foley contends that the economy of the

country runs to a large extent for the military in-

dustrial complex and that Americans because of

their dogmatic anti-Communism cannot believe

that the Vietnamese would want anything but what
we're offering them.

SPECTRA, a journal of comment, criticism

and discussion is boundless in it's scope, about
the only requisite being that I have to have an
article to print it.

Perry Van Hook, EDITOR

I

i
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The permanent professors: a modest proposal

By Robert A. Nisbet, PhD Sociology

"It is hard to believe, but it is a fact that

the President follows the bombing missions
attacking targets in Nortii Viet Nam almost
in the manner of a field commcmder. . . .He
is customarily notifled when the planes have
gone out He often stays up, or has himself

called, or is wakened by his own internal £darm
dock, to hear the mission's results." (Wash-
ington Post, 4-28-66).

'

James Reston observes that ". . .In his ihind,

he travels on every military adventure. He is

at the controls, like Walter Mitty, of every
bomber over Viet Nam. He lands in the Do-
minican Republic with every marine. When
the big raids are on, he is sleepless." (N.Y.
Times, 5-7-65).

Are these crimes "justified by military neces-

sity" or is Lyndon Johnson and his Reichs-

marshal McNamara leading a criminal war
of aggression against the people of Viet Nam?

Sounding board

Casady ouster best for CDC
Editon

\ The motives which inspired

your editorial of February 18,

1966, *Si Casady, si," are com-
mendable. For the benefitofyour
readers, however, I should like

to correct your erroneous inter-

pretation of the internal conflict

which resulted in Mr. Casady's
resignation from the presidency
of the Ccdifomia Donocratic
Council in Bakersfield.

Your editorial indicated that

the independence of the CDC
tcovfi tiie "Democratic Establish-

meiit" and the rl^t of dissent

were the two issues basic to the

conflict This, along witii sup-

posed opposition to this position

on Viet Nam, was the smoke-
screen Mr. Casady erected in

order to obscure the compelling
logic of the criticism of his op-
position: his personal leadership
of the organization was rapidly

isolating ttie CDC from the of-

ficial party in such a way as to

deny the Democratic volunteer

in politics tiie vehicle for polit-

ical action which th6 CDC was
conceived to be.

The CDC was not intended to

be a single issue organization,

the direction in which Mr. Cas-
ady was attempting to lead it

It was established as a vehicle

to increase the effectiveness of

tiiousands of political volunteers

in Democratic Clubs throughout
tiie state. It would have ceased
to fulfill this function had it be-

come isolated from the official

Democratic Party. This was the

concern of the majority of the

Board ci Directors, as brilliant-

ly argued by Southern Vice-

President Roy Greenaway before

tiie convention, and the reason
for the vote in which the dele-

gates expressed their lack ofcon-
fidence in Mr. Casady's leader-

ship, rilcfaard King
Library Staff

Grad, History

\

Although tenure is widely regarded as essential

to tiie idea of the university, 1 would like to sug-

gest it is far from academic freedom in this re-

spect. A university worthy of the name is simply

unimaginable apart from a broad and fully pro-

tected policy of freedom for each faculty member

(tenure and non-tenure alike) to teach, write, and

advise witiiout interference from witiiin or outside

the university in all matters germane to his aca-

demic competence. Whatever qualifications of tiiis

right may exist, tiiey are established by the cor-

-porate faculty itself, not by tiie administration or

the public. More, it is, today at least, the very

essence of academic freedom that a faculty member s

. views on matters outside his stated professional

competence—however shocking tiiese views may be,

- however suggestive prima facie of want of ordinary

inteUigence or moral responsibility—shall not be

held against him when he is being considered for

retention or promotion.

Academic freedom, so conceived, justifies itself

»ot by what it grants the individual but by what it

does for the university. We have learned that it is

absolutely necessary to the search for, and the com-

munication of, knowledge. It is an essential attri-

bute of tiie university; not a special privilege of tiie

individual.
- . >k •
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Can the same be said for academic tenure? If

he university is to be regarded as a center within

which the governing criteria are those of intellect,

given visible sign by continuing creativeness in

study or classroom, should there be any limita-

tion on these criteria, even those provided by a

man's age, rank, or length of service?

THE CASE FOR TENURE, if tiiere is one,

must be made to rest upon what it does for the

university, not upon a claim of special privilege

for a class of individuals who form today but one

part of the larger corps of the creative and intel-

lectually productive in society. Tenure must be

divorced from mere gratitude for prior services rend-

ered. Such gratitude can be expressed in other

ways—by honorary degrees, plaques, professor-

ships named after tiie meritorious, even money pay-

ments. Tenure must also be divorced from need

by tiie individual and his family for financial se-

curity, for this is a universal need in society, not

one confined to professors. It could be met pre-

cisely as it is met in other areas o*^ tiie economy—
by unemployment insurance, by sp /erance pay, by

more libertd pension provision?, and by the varied

modes of job security which exist in law offices,

newspapers, tiie theatre, industry, and other parts

of our diverse and creative society.

It is surely possible to reward the professor,

to honor him, and to reinforce his security with-

out however, committing the university to his

permanent tenure, tiiereby crippling departmental

teaching and research programs, and stupefying

generations of students, which is what happens all

too often today. If academic tenure is to be justi-

fied, it must be done in terms that relate to some
unique role occupied by academic man in society;

a role demonstrably different from the roles held

by all the non-academic professionals and intel-

lectuals who also sei-ve the cause of knowledge and

culture but are denied anything resembling tenure.

Once, such justification would have been easy. To-

day, frankly, it is not

Tenure and the Mulfh/ersify. Studenh are often forced

fo be ledured to by admittedly poor professors ^'^^a

losing discriminately rising men in the field on the"^

basis of tenure ratings and publishings.

FEW OUTSroE THE ACADEMY are likely to

appreciate what is fuUy involved today in aca-

demic tenure as it exists in practice. They may
suppose it is simply the academic equivalent of the

type of job security that exists, in, say. General

Motors, ttie Bureau of the Budget, or tiie Los

Angeles Dodgers. (I deliberately select three or-

gani2ations that the contemporary university, in

one of other of its phases, Tomes more and more
to resemble. The first two require no explanation,

but the last-named may. I am referring to the

now common quest in professional sports and the

university for stars and super-stars whose names and

salaries are the source of as much pride and pub-

licity to faculties as to trustees and dub owners. ) In

each of these a man is guaranteed his job so long

as he competentiy fulfills its specification, whetiier

this be installing carburetors, performing an audit,

. or playing second base, and he is not likely to be

dismissed or demoted on grounds extraneous to his

competence except possibly for commission of felony

5^ or flagrant insubordination.

Any supposition tiiat this describes academic

tenure is, however, pure illusion. Tenure as we find

it in the university today is as nearly impregnable

a form of differential privilege as the mind of man
has ever devised. Once attained by an individual,

it is, on the evidence, proof against virtually any
degree of moral obliquity, mental deterioration, or

academic torpor. Tenure in the academy is more
than economic security. It cannot even be under-

stood in economic terms. One would have to go to

tiie realm of religion for its exact counterpart in

its blend of mystique and the sacred.

»

Most of us on university faculties rationalize the
* guilt tiiat occasionally assails our consciences—as

we look at our friends who do not possess tenure

but who also contribute to scholarship, culture,

and creative imagination—by our imagining of

the dread spectacle of Adminiatration ever ready

to fire amiable, elderly scholars, each cast in the

role of Mr. Chips, deeply devoted to, and loved

by his students, unworldly in manner, probably a

Utopian socialist in politics, unfitted for any other

type of occupation, long sworn to the scholar's

role and poverty, and therefore utterly helpless,

were he to be dismissed.

THIS INDIVIDUAL, AS I SHALL emphasize

later, hasn't existed on a major university campus
for at least two decades, but he is, so to speak,

our Folk Hero. It is his abiding reality in our

minds that gives us the strength to insist upon
tenure for ourselves when our friends in the

theatre, in journalism, in the foundations, and in

industrial or government laboratories do not have

it. I will come back to tiiis lovely ghost later. For

the moment, I want only to emphasize that did

our Folk Hero in fact exist on the campus today,

administrators and trustees would surround him in

near rapture—socialist convictions and all—for he

makes them no trouble and he would resent the

embodiment or fulfillment of an old image of teach-

ing and scholarship that tiiey like to discuss nos-

talgically in their offices and clubs. Moreover he

would be immobile; hence not a replacement prob-

lem. The real enemies that his departed Hero would

face, were he to be resurrected, would be not ad-

ministrators but coUeagues. The Grand Inquisitor

would be, not a dean or president but a faculty

• associate, ferociously productive and unable to

suffer amiable age and socialist dreams gladly—not

when their presence threatens to cut off a million

dollar grants from tiie Nastional Institute of Mental

Healtii.

(Continued on PageJi)
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s^' the reality of tenure today...

(Continued iProm Page 5)

But let us return to the reality of tenuxe. What
is it? To begin with, it is granted to an academic
person when he reaches a certain rank (usually
associate professor, irrespective of age) or has serv-

ed a certain number of years in the institution

(ranging across the country from three to eight).

Far from fearing a man's acquisition of tenure,

administrations and faculties today grant it ever
more freely as bait for appointment or retention.

What a tenure code or tradition says (on the evi-

dence, unwritten tenure systems are stouter than
those writte—for here, as elsewhere in life, words
can be hostages) is innocuous enough. Once granted,
tenure shall not be abrogated except on good cause
and after equitable and duly prescribed hearing by
the man's colleagues. There is surely nothingwrong
with this. One's only thought, viewing it abstractly,

is: why not the same for all members of the

faculty? On what basis other than "good cause"
and with the assent of those faculty quedified to

judge, would even a first-year instructor be
dismissed?

"GOOD CAUSE" IS TODAY more and more
often undeHned, and this, it must be emphasized,
is at th^ behest of faculties themselves. Historiccdly
it meant—and in some places is still specified as—
"moral turpitude," "gross insubordination" and
"mental or academic incompetence." The first two
have a quaint sound today and their decreasing
appearance in published statements is testimony to

the increasing embarrassment most of us feel in

trying to imagine, much less define, them in a de-
gree that would today warrant dismissal of even
non-tenure faculty.

Some years ago an able faculty member, who
held tenure rank, was dismissed by his university
when he confessed to, and was found guilty by the

Superior Court of, a felony—repeated thefts over
a period of years of substantial amounts of prop-

-crty from nearby wealthy homes. His dismissal -

produced no outcry from the faculty. From the
C)ourt he received a ten year suspended sentence

—

which could easily have been synchronized to the

demands of his professorship. Today we would ask:

why, therefore, was he dismissed? He had been
found guilty of no academic wrong. He was a fine

teacher, good scholar, and impeccable in moral
behavior on the campus. I venture the guess that,

in many institutions today, given the same circum-
stances, the outcry from students and faculty would

be immediate, and that under the charge of "double
jeopardy" the institution would be hard put to dis-

miss a man on whom neither the labor of intd-

lectufd incompetence nor insubordination or aca-
demic moral turpitude could be accurately placed.

And I am inclined to think such a position would
be, today, defensible.

Once, many years ago, the university stood
in loco parentis (whatever that really meant)*tb
its students, and moral probity could therefore be
made a binding requirement of continuing faculty

appointment. But today, by common asset of stu-

dents, faculty, and, more slowly but surely, parents,

it does not stand in this role, and it may therefore

be properly asked: what does a man's status be-
fore the law or his extra-mured morality have
to do with his eligibility to teach? Homosexuality
is the commonest basis today of dismissal on the

ground of moral turpitude, but even here (and
esf>ecially in light of the ever-rising status that

modern literature has given the homosexual) it

is hard to suppose that, except in circumstances of

extreme repugnance to academic sensibility—involv-
ing. I should guess, chronic forays on unwilling
students—an otherwise acceptable faculty member
(with or. without tenure) would be dismissed on
this count. Not, certainly, without strong opposition
of the faculty. For, again, the question could be
asked: what, precisely, in an institution devoted
strictly to the discovery and teaching of ideas, does
a man's "moral turpitude" has to do with his apH
pointment?

IF MORAL TURPITUDE HAS become a vir-

tually extinct ground of dismissal in the university,

what about that other hoary ground, "insubordina-
tion"? It is hard to know what this word means
in practice. The university, as President Robert
Gordon Sproul of th^ University of California
used to day, differs from all other corporate in-

stitutions in that no one, not even the president,

ever actufdly gives orders. For the university does
not have a very clear-cut chain of command.
Sound academic tradition, with large grants of^

autonomy to faculty committees, insures this. It

is impossible for me to imagine any act of
"insubordination" by an individual at the present
time, against either faculty or administration, where
dismissal would not predictably be followed by
powerful dissent. Admittedly, ways can be, and
usually are, found, most often by professors them-
selves, whereby, through processes of harassment,
ostracism, repeated recommendations against sal-

ary increases, extra-microscopic scrutiny of aca-
demic record, etc., life for the insubordinate or
fractious faculty member can be made so unattrac-
tive that he tends to leave—with warm recommenda-
tions, naturally, from his colleagues—for another
job. The point is, however, that "insubordination"
like "moral turpitude" is a vanishing concept in

tenure codes. For quite apart from the antique
flavor of each, nothing is said that is not today
equally relevant to the status of the non-tenured,
lliere is, after all, no more l^itimacy to a dis-

missal of the non-tenured on these grounds than
there is of the tenured. Or, putting it in reverse, if

we are justified in dismissing the instructor or
assistant professor f<5r these offenses, then we are
equally justifted in dismissing the full professor.

Today the only ground of dismissal of the
tenured that has ready and instantaneous acqui-

escence from the faculty is that of mental or aca-
demic incompetence. Never, in a quarter of a cen-
tury of university teaching, have I ever heard dis-

sent from a faculty member from this proposition:
no man's job, however securely rooted in past
achievement or glory, or in whatever number of
years of service, should be proof against manifest
intellectual incompetence. But neither, in the same
quarter of a century, involving association with
literally thousands of faculty members, have I ever
seen a single case in which a tenure faculty member
was in fact dismissed or demoted on grounds of
academic incompetence or mental deterioration.

The nearest to an instance in my own experience
is that of a physical scientist in a distinguished
depaiiment some twenty years ago, whose academic
incompetence and mental frivolity had become so
appalhngly evident, so embarrassing and crippling
to colleagues and students, that the trustees bought
up the ten-year remainder of the man's tenure
(involving a very substantial sum of money, for

he was a fairly high-salaried full professor), thus
permitting him, with his own signed concurrence,
to resign. ___:
PERHAPS THIS WAS INDEED tiieT>esl way.

As I said earlier, the least important aspect of the

consequence of tenure is financial. Its crime is not
what it costs in dollars but in creativeness. How
often does not one hear anguished reports from
friends in adjacent departments, or in other col-

lies or universities, of the intellectual blight caused
by a single man, year after year, in his associa-
tion with students and faculty? But only the naive
or non-academic would ask the obvious question.

(Paid Advertisement)
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WANT AN IDEAL DATE?
\LET DATA-DATE FIND IT FOR YOU!

WHATS YOUR CHOICE? Blonde, brunette? Tall, short? Vivacious; suave? InteUectual.
outdoorsy? Whatever your type, it can be yours by computer.
AU too often we find it difficult to meet those members of the opposite sex who share
our own interests. DATA-DATE solves this problem through a unique system of match-
°^ ^X..^^?^^^- ^' system takes the darkness out of blind dates and gives you datesyou will ENJOYI » .^

«.

HOW DOES IT WORK? When we receive your coupon you will be sent a DATA-DATFPERSONALITY PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE and an ansiJer shS. YoiT return Jie
answer sheet arid we enter your preferences in a date into our computer. It scans the
personality profile of every member of the opposite sex in your area and selects the fiveormore matches best for you. These are maUed to you within three weeks. EASY, ISN'T

Your matches are mutual not only do your dates meet your requh-ements. you also meetfteirs^eU your ^fiends; the more people who take part, the more perfect the matches wIU
be. Meet your ideal date, SEND IN THIS COUPON 'TODAYSORRY-YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER TO TAKE PART IN THE DATA-DATE

PROCiRAM.

P.O. Box 2847
Van Nuys, Calif. 91404

Gentlemen: Please send me the DATA-DATE PERSONALITY PROFILE ques-
tionnaire and answer sheet— fast' I understand there is no charge
until 1 fill in the answer sheet and mail with three dollars.
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The American Catastrophe

BY TOM FOLEY

GRADUATE, HISTORY

The authors of "Viet Nam: Hard Questions
for the Dissenters" treat Viet Nam as a problem
to be solved by Vietnamese experts. This ap-
proach of theirs neatiy obscures some of the

real issues involved in the Viet Nam problem.
But it also ignores the obvious fact that the

Vietnamese people are the real experts on Viet

Nam—not a tiny group of American academ-
icans. It is their problem, ajid they are the
ones who, in solving it, will determine the des-

tiny of Viet Nam. ..
,

But Viet Nam is also an American problem,
in that our involvement there raises very grave
questions about the aims and conduct of Ameri-
is a discussion in which every American can
participate. As I shall try to show, America,
not Viet Nam, is the most important element
in this problem

First of €dl, I shall give some facts of my
own. Those who take the trouble to compare
my facts with the assertions of fact given in
die otiier article SPECTRA, Jan. 6, will be
able to judge whether or not I have answered
the "hard questions":

1) By 1953, the U.S. was paying 80 per
~

cent of the costs of the war in Indochina. Hun-
dreds of thousands of Vietnamese were killed

with American supplied arms and equipment
(Sources: Ellen J. Hammer, The Struggle for
Indochina, and D. HaU, A History of South-
east Asia.

)

2) Eighty per cent of the Vietnamese people
would have voted for Ho Chi Mmh, had there
been a free election in Viet Nam. (Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Mandate for Change.

)

3) Hie 1954 Geneva Agreements provided
for a military demarcation line at the 17th
parallel prior to the holding of all-Vietnamese
elections in 1956, not for em independent state

of South Viet Nam (Texts of Geneva Agree-
ments in Viet-Report, Aug.-Sept, 1965.)

4) Hie Diem dictatorship was set up by the

U.S. in the south as a thinly-veiled American
protectorate. It was not a "national" regime,
but a small feunily clique, deriving its strength
from Catholic refugees from the north. It tried

to wipe out every other source of power in the
south: the Buddhists, religious sects, national-

ist intellectuals, nationcd minorities, and peas-
ants. (Sources: Le Thanh Khoi, Histoire de
I'Asie du Sud-Est; Robbins Burling, Hill Farms
and the Padi Fields; "The Manifesto of
Uie Eighteen," in Raskin and Fall, The Vlet-
Nam Reader; David Halberstam, "The Bud-
dhist Crisis in Viet Nam" and "The Coup
in Soutii Viet Nam" in M. Gettieman, Viet
Nam.)

5) Life magazine reported that: "although
the United States has poured $2 billion in aid
into Viet Nam, few social and economic bene-
fits have ever Irickled down to the peasants.
The living standards of the vast majority of
the South Vietnamese people continued to sink
further and further" (Life, March 16, 1962).

6) From the beginning of World War II

until 1954, large £u:eas of Viet Nam were de-
void of landlords, who had fled to Saigon or
to Europe. The peasants therefore paid no
taxes, no rent, and after a while, divided up
the land among themselves. The U.S. sponsored
"land reform" program was an attempt to re-

impose the landlords on the peasants and to
take away "their" land. As an American in-

volved in this program wrote in 1960:
".

. .in south Viet Nam, landlords had some-
times not collected rent for as long as eight

years. Therefore, landlords looked upon the

contract program as a means to assure them
a rental of at least 25% of the crop" (Robert
Scheer, How the United States Got Involved in

Vietnam.

)

K^*»--^v**»;Tf-^ >

N,
\

I think it is important to note that the first

indications ofwidespread peasant rebellioncame
just after tiie attempt to put tiiis "land reform"
into effect.

7) The International Control Commission
Report for 1956 states: "While tiie Commission
has experienced difficulties in North Viet Nam,
the major part of its difficulties has arisen in
Soutti Viet Nam" (Gettieman, Vietnam).

8) ITie destroyer Maddox came under North
Vietnamese attack because it was within North
Vietnamese territorial waters, within a few miles
of a South Vietnamese naval attack and bomb-
ardment of a North Vietnamese island (Ex-
cerpts from the Congressional Record quoted
in Gettieman, Vietnam; I. F. Stone, "Interna-
tional Law and tiie Tonkin Bay Incidents"
ITie Viet-Nam Reader).

9) President Johnson made the decision to
bomb North Viet Nam m October, 1964, when
he was running as the"peace" candidate against
Goldwater, although the mcissive bombmgsthat
began on Feb. 6, 1965, were supposed to be
r"in retaliation" for the immediately-preceding
NLF (Viet Cong) attack on Pleiku (Charles
Roberts, (Newsweek White House corres-
pondent, quoted in L F. Stone's Weekly, Dec.
6, 1965).

10) Our military commitment to defend South
Viet Nam is a myth. No commitment was
made under Eisenhower, Kennedy, or through
SEATO (Don R. and Arthur Larson, "What
is our 'Commitment' in Viet-Nam?", The Viet-
Nam Reader). The related assertion that our
honor and prestige are at stake in Viet Nam
is simply not an argument. It could be used
to justify anything. " _

^
IT IS TRUE, OF COURSE, tiiat tiiere is

something cedled a South Vietnamese govern-
ment. Formerly, up until 1963, tiiis was called
Ngo Dinh Diem. When tiie United States sudden-
ly tired of Diem and had him murdered, sev-
eral otiier "governments" (fourteen, I think)
came into being, none of them elected. Since
they were not elected, one may presume that
they were appointed.

Air Marshal Ky, who is the present leader of

South Viet Nam, is more famous for his re-

mark "What this country needs is a Hitier"

than anything else. His government controls
an area limited to Saigon during daylight
hours, although this area is rapidly dimin-
ishing, and also has an army of 500,000
men, although 160,000 of these deserted last

year, having stayed just long enough to acquire
weapons and basic training. Ky recentiy ordered
all the leaders of the FULRO home rule move-
ment among South Viet Nam's national mi-
norities to be shot before firing squads (L.A.
Times, Dec. 19-21, Dec. 28). He was also
photographed grinning while chalking his name
on a bomb to be dropped on his own people.

I suspect this was not so they would spell it

right at the next election.

THE UNITED STATES SUPPORTS Ky's
government by supplying all its money, equip-
ment, and even the rice to keep it from steuv-
ing. But tiie U.S. does not keep the South
Vietnamese informed about its diplomatic ac-
tivities, and recentiy has even stopped telling
the South Vietnamese army what the American
battie plans £ire. Why is tiiis?

The "Government of Soutii Viet Nam" is

a pleasant fiction, maintained by the Americans
so they will not have to admit that South Viet
Nam is an American colony. But \fi fact it is.
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is $265. Write Prof. Juan B. Hael,

P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.
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Get your B.8. at

JVITE SKOOL
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UNDH NEW MANAGCMENT

A policy (^defeme^pending

and dogmafic anti-Communism

(C!ontinued from Page 7)
The war in Viet Nam is easily the most

savage and brutal colonial war in history. The
L.A. Herald-Examiner (Jan. 6) reports that

"in order to break the back of the Viet Cong,
U.S. and allied forces are adopting a program
of destroying houses and crops in areas which
feed and shield the Communist forces... This
broad-based program includes the establish-
ment of free-bombing zones in Viet Cong re-

fions, killing rice crops in enemy areas, and
uming other crops and houses." The L.A.

Times (Dec. 26) esthnate that ttie "Viet Cong
area" is 70% of the total area of Viet Nam
shows what kind of war this is turning out to
be.

IF THERE 18 ONE THING in the Viet
Nam war we have to thank President Johnson
for, it is the appcdlingly crude way he has veri-
fied the classic statement of the theory of im-
perialism (J. A. Hobson, Imperialism: A Study.

)

This is not to say that we can mechanically
apply Hobson's theory to the United States
of 1966. Three factors peculiar to the United
States have to be taken into consideration:
1) the readiness of the American government
to use any amount of violence to attain its

ends, 2) the structure of the American mili-
tary-industrial complex as a 8elf-p>erpetuating

entity, not requiring foreign investments, and
3) the American anti-Communist anti-religion,
whose missionary zeal is devoted to exterminat-
ing its Devil rather than spreading God.

These three factors have been growing closer
together for the last twenty years^ but only
under President Johnson did they coalesce to
form a new kind of imperiedism.

ANYONE WHO FOLLOWSTHEPRESENT
r*'guns vs. butter" arguments in his daily news-
papers is already acquainted with the Hobson
thesis. In order to keep the structure of Ameri-
can society as it is, and at the same time to

keep the vast industrial WPA known as "de-
fense spending" in operation, war is necessary,
and that is why I said that Viet £SJam iiseu

is not as important as America as an element

in this problem.

The role of the Pentagon as the biggest in-

dustry and single most important industrial

customer is at the heart of this problem. Over
75 per cent of the Pentagon's orders go to the

top 200 corporations, and of this amount, over
85 per cent is on a non-competitive basis. Three
oir four of the very largest corporations re-

ceive more than a billion dollars apiece, and of

the entire amount, much of it is strewn about
in the form of sul>-contracts to hundreds of
other smaller firms (Fred J. Cook, The Wre-
fare State, Collier). Moreover, as the late Sen.

Estes Kefauver convincingly pointed out in his

book In A Few Hands, a virtual monopoly
exists in much of American industry due to

price-fixing, which means that within an in-

dustry corporations have agreed to stop com-
peting and to retain a certain percentage of the

market as "theirs." This totfd system, whether
it is called, the "military-industrial complex,"
jJT "indust^rial feudalism," or "state capitalism,"
or^o^ingiy, "free enterprise," is almost totedly

depeniler}!^ on ever-increasing defense spending
for its survival. As the government strengthens
its control over prices, and perhaps, as a final

step, introduces Rationing of consumer goods,
we will have seen the emergence of a true cor-

porate state, with its economy geared to de-

struction.
^

' '
'^ '

'

THIS IS THE ONLY WAY to explain Viet
Nam, the deliberate escalations of the war there,

and the preparations for a war of 20-50 years
duration on the Asiatic mainland.

But what of the 54 million Americans Ben
Bagdikian mentions (In the Midst of Plenty) as
living on substandard or poverty level incomes?
Here again, as Hobson points out, imperiedism
means a deliberate choice to maintainconsump-
tion at its present levd and thus to freeze the
structure of society, while subsidizing the over-
production of industry resultingfrom that under-
consumption by increased defense spending. The
well-known fate of the War on Poverty is the
best example of this particular aspect of Hob-
son's thesis anyone could have offered.

The final aspect of this problem, the new
anti-religion of anti-Communism, is perhaps
the most difficult,. It is undoubtedly true that
many otherwise intelligent people are convinc-
ed that we have to stop godless, monolithic
Communism in South Viet Nam, before it takeg'
over the world, just as in Hobson's day, most
Englishmen were convinced that the Boers in
South Africa had to be stopped from their
vicious aggression and their attempt to destroy
the British Empire. And it is not possible to
convince a religious fanatic that his ideas are
wrong simply because they bear no relation to
reality.

THE TRUE AMERICAN CATASTROPHE
is this: because of their dogmatic anti-Com-
munism, the American people simply cannot
allow themselves to believe that the peasants of
South Viet Nam are fighting for a system better

than anything we can offer them. They may
never have read Marx or Lenin, but they know
who gave them their land and who tried to take
it away. So the Americans are trying to per-

suade these same peasants to stop shooting at

them long enough to mark down on a piece

of paper whether or not they want the Ameri-
cans to leave. The Americans are convinced
that if only the Vietnamese feel "secure" and
they will choose to stay in the Free World.
Sure they will.

1 The idea that "terror" is the only thing

that could cause men to keep in charging an
American position after thirty air strikes with

napalm, cannon, and rockets against them,

that "terror" is the only thing that is behind
the resistance of ordinary peasants to the great-

est military power in the world, cannot be re-

futed on intellectual grounds because it is not
an idea, but a religious passion.

In order to break Ihe bad ofHte Viet Cong, U.S.

and allied forces are adopting a program of destroy-

ing houses and crops in areas wt\ich feed and shitid

communist forces" (LA Herald Examiner, Jan. 6./

When the great German historian, Friedrich
Meinecke, sat down among the ashes and gutted
ruins of his country in 1946 to write his book
The German Catastrophe, he reported that Hitler
once said: "Terror is the best God. One sees
that in the case of the Russians. Otherwise they
wouldn't fight so." Meincke wrote: "But one
thing we can nevertheless gather with certa:inty.

:.the knowledge that terror alone could not have
forged the tremendous defensive and offensive
power of the Russian masses in their fight
cigainst^us G^mans."

AS THE WAR IN VIET NAM reaches a
crescendo of killing, bombing, and slaughter, as
it spreads into Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, and
southern China, millions of young Americans
will go into the jungles, mountains and plains
of Asia convinced that they are fighting an
enemy who can be defeated only by cruelty,
savagery, and terror that will surpass his own-
just as twenty-five years ago, millions of young
Germans advancing into the endless plains of
Russia and the Ukraine believed the same
gospel.

It is not pleasant for me to ^think in terms
>f this analogy. For when it was too late,
when the freezing, dying men surrounded at
Stalingrad realized they had been abandoned
to their fate by their own leaders, only then did
a few of them say, like one German officer
(Last Letters from Stalingrad): "I am not cow-
ardly, only sad that I cannot give greater
proof of my courage than to die for this use-
less, not to say criminal, cause.'

>»
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were always doing so well. We
are further away from a solu-
tion in Viet Nam today than
we were in 1954."

Project Delta

Describing his relations with
the South Vietnamese forces,
Duncan described Project Delta
which was an infilfration hito
Laos by U.S.-advised Viet-
namese froops.

The project, Duncan added,
did prove that we could fight

a ^errilla war, using "essen-
tially the same tactics as the

NLF."

"If we're not winning then
what's left," queried Duncan, re-
sponding that who is loyal to
who? is a very basic question
in relying on the support of the
people.

Before the ink was dry on the
Geneva Accords, we had put
millions of dollars into the coun-
try and advisors in there, Dun-
can asserted. "What are we
supposed to expect the Viet-

namese to think?"
Contending that it is not so

much "support for the NLF but
disdain for theAmericans," Dun-
can said that "most ofthe people
don't know any more aboutcom-
munism than Americans. They

tend to associate the NLF with
a strong feeling ofnationalism."
"We're not going to accom-

plish anything if people like
Humphrey are going to came
back calling the NLF leaders
'stooges and an illegitimate band
of minsfrels*."

Commenting on the hearings
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and on General Max-
well Taylor, Duncan said, "it
seems that Gieneral Taylor is

more concerned with the morale
of 200,000 troops than the
morality of two million Ameri-
cans. I think the best support
we can give our boys in Viet
Nam is to bring them home."

JUeiiveru «3A
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Schedule of today's activities
LECTURES
SYNTHETIC HIGHLIGHTS

OF PHOTOCHEMISTRY, Dr. C.
S. Foote, noon, Chem 1096.
PERSONALITY EXPLORA-

TION AND SELF-AWARENESS,
Sister Anne of Newman Center,
3:30 p.m., Newman Center, 840
HUgard, group discussion for
women students.
THE EXISTENTIAL PHILOS-

OPHERS, Sister Miriam Terese,
7:30 p.m. Newman Center.
RECENT CHANGES IN

AMERICAN POLICY IN THE
MIDDLE EAST, Rt. Hon, Harold
B. Minor, former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Lebanon, noorj, SU Wo-
men's Lounge. Question and
answer period follows.

MEETINGS
STUDENT NO*^VIOLENT

COORDINATING COMMITTEE,
_noon, KH 400.
BRUIN AMERICAN—CIVIL

LIBERTIES UNION, noon, MH
130, election.

ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ
221, meeting for presentation of
pledges; noon, Econ 221, board
meeting.
ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding

Field, drill for all new and old
members; 4 p.m., SU 3517 man-
datory meeting; 3 p.m., officers
meeting.

MARDI GRAS BOOTH MEET-
ING, 7:30 p.m., SU Men's Lounge.
All organizations planning to par-
ticipate in Mardi Gras 1966 must
send a representative to this meet-
ing.

BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLI-
CANS, noon, RH 164, regular
business meeting.

OTHER
FROGS, 10 a. m.-noon, SU 24 12,

interviews for prospective mem-
bers; all day, SU A-level, applica-
tions.

STUDENT-FACULTY COL-
LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to all.

ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9
a.m.-5 p.m., GSA Lounge.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m.
-1 p.m., KH 325.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT,

-ap.m., isa
INTERNATIONAL FOLK
DANCING AND INSTRUG
TION, 8 p.m., ISC, no charge.

URA CLUBS
—Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg-

B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
152 WG.

Boat and Slci, 4-5p.m.,SU2412,
guest speaker. Bob Des Laur-
iers.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517. Adams
of Theater Arts Dept. will
speak. 3 p.m., motion picture
division, sound stage 3V108,
area 3.

Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122. Com-
petition Committee only. Make
plans for contest with Cal State
at Long Beach.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Ski, 7:30-9:00, SU 3517
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, ral-
lye class.

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
French onion soup
tB^ pot pie-short crust

»

i

* MOVIES * SPEAKERS
* REFRESHMENTS

•k QUESTION &
ANSWER SESSION

8:00 P.M.

Tbarsdoy March 3ril
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®CUTRIGHT CO.®
AUTHORIZtD

DlAltt SHOWROOM
2440 Sonta Monica Blvd., S.M.

PHONE GL 1-1321 FOR RESERVATIONS

AUTHOtlZfO
IXAU*

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

Creamed chipped beef-toeist

Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Grilled swordfish steak - maitre'd
Hot turkey sandwich --^whipped
potato

Saunders clarifies view
on any apartheid policy

In an article appearing in
the Daily Bruin last Thurs-
day, it was implied that UC
San Francisco Chancellor
John B. de C. M. Saunders
was a supporter of the apar-
theid racial policy in South
Africa. This is incorrect
The Chancellor states that
he is unalterably opposed
to any apartheid policy, and

- has been all his life. —

—

MODERN JAZZ TECHNIQUE
r- Begtnners And Advanced

Research collection

adds 500 volumes
Five hundred worn books were

recently added to the University
Research Library stacks.
Printed from the 16th to the
18th centuries, these volumes are
part of a collection ofl^al works
acquired by the library. The
books, which are in Latin, repre-
sent an important primary
source for the history of the
later Middle Ages, according to

Prof. Gerhart B. Ladner of the
History Dept.

A large part of the books'
content is Consilia, that is, opin-
ion on law cases offered by prom-
inent jurists, and it is by the
name Consilia that the collection

is recorded in the card catalog.
"These sources also shed much

light on the social conditions of
the time, because they deal in
considerable detail with the prac-
tical conditions and legal differ-

ences of everyday life." Ladner
said.

Dr. Rudolf Engelbarts, head of
the library's catalog, said the
collection numbers nearly 1000
volumes. The books are shelved
in the stacks as prepared, and
it is hoped that all will be cata-
loged by the end of the semester.
The books were purchased by

flie library from a book collector

in Arizona, according to Mrs.
Francis Kirschenbaum, bib-

liographer.

Anita Rios

Diredress of:

Flamenco

Classical Spanish

lliTERVIE_WS)FOR

SENIORS

Taught by:

Roe McLean -

Featured dancer

N.Y. Broadway

Musicals

-All Jazz

Classes Accompanied

By Live Drum Set

BRENTWOOD CENTER

JOAN QUICICO
Executive Director

_of Creative & Performing Arts

(SEE AO IN YELLOW PAGES)

212 26lh St., Santa Monica Calif.

(Opposite BrenhMood Country Mart)

451-1031

Tronsporkition

Available

MARCH 7 and n
Representotives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in

State service, including the fields of:

Auditing

Investigations --

/

Economic Research

Social Research and Statistics

Real Estate Appraisal and Acquisition

Applied Science Programming

Correctional Rehabilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation

Insurance Regulation
~

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

CLASS NOTES
10853 UNDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Blk. N. Wil$hire-iy2 BIk. E. Westwood)

478.5289
NOTES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS
MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

i
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Gymnasb-
split in

Bay Area
By Lany Rubin

DB Am't Sports Editor

UCLA's gymnastics team
fared as their coach Art Shur-

k>ck had predicted when ttiey

lost to Cal Friday night 182.3
to 164.9 and came back to

trounce Stanford 1 70.95 to 96. 0.

Last Thursday before theteam
left for the Bay Area, the Bruin
mentor 8£ud, "Our diances for

victory over Cal are very slim."

At the same time he described
the Tribe as "very weak."

As has been the case all ylsar

long, Kanti Allen topped the

Bruin side of the ledger. Against
ihe Bears AUen won the high
bar witii a score of 9.5 (out of

a possible 10), long horse (9.2)
and parallel bars (9.0), and
placed second in the free exer-

cise (9.25).

Bmin rcsulte acainat Stanford -

FREE EXERCISE — AUen (9.3). Luber
(aSS). Widofrky (8.4)
SIDE HORSE — AUen (8.65). OtuaJi(a4).
Wiese ( 7 36

)

TRAMPODINE - CroceW (6.6), WaUace
(6.15). Widofoky (4.85)
HIGH BAR — Alien (9.65). Luber (9.35),
Crocetti (7.7), MfBean (7.15)
LONG HORSE - AUen (9.25). Luber
(a95)
PARALLEL BARS - Tamborello (8.3),

LY
BF=IUIN

Aquababes in dual win
By Richard Glasband

Mike Burton swam to two
national freshmen records last

weekend as UCLA rolled over

breaststroke in 2: 17.0, probably
the best time In the country for
a frosh swimmer.

Bruin coach Bob Horn is

two weak junior college oppo- beaming these days. As he said,

nents. "Mike Burton's ^Wimming atti-

tude makes coaches look mighty
Friday, Burton swam the 500- good." Coach Horn also had

yard freestyle in 4:53. 7 lowering Wgh praise for Zac Zorn, Even
his own mark of 4:56.0 and Evensen, Webb and Brtiinin.own
breaking Olympic medal winner
Don Schollander's 4:57.0 for the

second time this season. Satur-
day, UCLA's frosh star swam
the 1650-yard freestyle in

16:49.7, the third fastest time

H-r"'-'

No matter how much pride
die coach has in his freshmen
swimmers, his main concern is

with the varsity. And this week
he is very concerned as the var-

Mkkey Chaplan

ever recorded in this event. Only s^fy embarks upon its biggest
his own time of 16:43.0 and quest, the AAWU Champion-
Roy Saari's 16:39.9 are faster. ^^P^ ** ^^ City of Commerce

Aquatorium, Thursday, Friday
Also registering an extremely and Saturday,

fast time was Jerry Brainin who
swam the 66 laps in 17:51.0.
Torrey Webb won the 200-yard

Baseballers face Cal State again
UCLA's baseballers take on Cal State, Los

Angeles, at 2:30 p.m. today at Sawtelle Field
aiming at a repeat of last Friday's performance
when ttiey beat the Diablos, 6-5.

Tlie Bruins will be going with a very simi-
liar combination of pitchers today as they seek
their 10th win of the season.

Oto»uiT7 7>" Crocetti (7 667 ^
Bill Brashcr, who pitched eight and two-

RiNGS — s'akoda and Chaplan (tie at 9.1). uilrds Imungs of fine ball against the Staters,
Lindi (8.45), Allen (7.6) y,^ j^ qq t^e mound for three innings today.

Also slated to pitch are Roy Coston, who got
ttie third out in the ninth inning to snuff out a
CSCLA rally, and Rick Kester.

In the previous encounter, Fred Dyer belted

>a single in the ei^th inning to drive in the

game-deciding run. Dyer, now boasting a
.340 average and 18 RBI's, tops the Bruins
hitters.

Other Bruin sluggers are Rick Ganulin
(.366), Bob ScheUenberg(.357), Charlie Petrilla

(.356) and Chuck McGinnis (.349).

Although UCLA is notfavored
to win the &ree-day affair, it

is the choice for the runner-up
spot. And each night when the
finals unfold at 8 p.m. UCLA's
fortune will become clearer. Will
Stan Cole repeat as AAWU 100-
yard butterfly champion? Will
Russ Webb be able to repeat as
100 breastroke champ and
avenge losses to Stanford's Bob
Momsen and USC's Wayne An-
derson? And will Mike Berger,
fastest freshman in the country
last season, win the 100- and
200-yard backstroke?

daily bru in f classified ads
KerckhoCr Hall—Office 112

Teiephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

I he Daily Bruin (ivcs full support tr
the UniverNily of California's policy or
discrimination und therefore dasHified ad
vertJKinK Hervice will not be made avail
able lo anyone who, in affording housing
to studenbt, or offering job*, discriminate*
on the bagi« of race, color, rdigion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASVCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any ol
the Hervicea offered h«-r.

!

LOST& FOUND

PERSONAL- 1

ChAPARONE foreign higli school stu-
dents across US with Am. Field Ser.
Applications - Kerckhoff 312. (1M3)

SKIERS— Ski Uta^~this Easter. SdTyT^
fabulous Park City— $85 Includes Ev-
erything! (fares, meals, lodging, lifts)
r«ll 8yfi.291 H. (IMl)

DANCE - Grad., Law, Med. students;
Grad., Undergrad. women. Wed., 8pm.
Grad. Lounge Kerckhoff Hall— Sin-
grads. (1M2)

LOST- Diary-wallet Light brown, vio-
lin emblem. Vicinity LeConte- Levering
phone-booth, 2/26. >50 reward for item
-» contents. 477-2463 eves. (3M1)

LOST: History sem. paper entitled,
'Univ. of London.' Call 4 79- 1054 eves.
Rgward.

• C3M3»
LOST: Heavy swlri-shape, roagfa-tezture
gold pin between Lot B—RHTsao re-
ward. WE 8-6808. davi. (3M4)

SaVICES OFFERED 10

20!'., DISCOluNTonauto insurance. State
employees & Students. Robert Rhee,VK 9^7270, IP 0-9793. (10M4)

MISCELLANEOUS

Hap WANTH)

KOMBOLOGIA (R). Send 92.00 with
name and address to Demetrk>s Co.
P.O. B 2202. HoUywood. (4M1)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 LiabUlty $30.
h ull coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1,9—
SDaUy. (10My23)

TELhA'lSION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Free delivery. F"reeservice-24 hr. Phone H()2-lj71. (10My23

)

CHILD-CARE. Experienced teacher -
days, eves., weekends. Sewing dilldi^'s
dresses. Near UCLA married apts. 391-
3342. .flOMl)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 bay
(Payable In AdvanrP^

TUTORING 13

SPANISH - ITALIAN: EXPERIENCED.
DAYS. EVENINGS. WEEKENDS.
MR. MURANO. GR 4-041L (13M3)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Math, Physics, Statistics,
Psych. Statistics. Elementary — grad
David ResnUcGR 3-7119. (13M14)

POLITICAL

MALE student, part-time sales VW
for European delivery, generous com-
mission, easy work. Call Renate*
ST 6-1314 or TR 3-1776. (2M2)

J%%%W:%¥:-:-:%¥?:W:::%^r3i5SSKaj35:5{

RECEIVE $10
r.5,

Take part in research discussion

^ group. EliRihle ifyou purchased $100 ig
;.^ portable tape rerordcr in Iun( 12 9" mo nth M. ®

BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLICAN'S
BUSINESS MEETING. NOON.
RH164. (6M4)

RIDES OFFERED
Riders wanted from Westchester area.
Will leave school by 2:00. 11:00 Wed.
& Fri. 670-2494. (7M1)

RIDES VWKNTED 8

Carberrj- MurkHime Bcneareh
Bl 2-3484

'^^
INTELLIGENT typist for CPA offiee.
$2 an hr. part-time. Call CR 4-2663

(2M4)
7» *— —
MEN'S Clothing Store - Young man -

Sales exp. - Night work - weekend
Call 654-6553 after 1 1 a.m. (2M2

WANTED: Law student to research pre-
sumptive law in Calif, regarding recog.
of common law marriages of other
states. Will pay. Reply P.O. Box 1043,
^lendalfc (2M2)
GRAD. shident speak Hebrew fluenllv!

admmistrative ability, for part time
Hebrew School Principal, call 393-6286
days 393^125 eves. (2M2)

SALESMAN OR NOT
I can teach you how to malce in
excess of ilSO.OO oer week in your—— — ^•wi'.w |r«a <rvcK III yoVF
spare Ume Contact Mr. Hajrnes.7;30
p.m. Sharpff Tuesday, at 7666 "Me-
fraph Road (at Slaason and Santa
Ana gateway), Los Angeica.

(2M3)

THREE girls need driver from Western-
Olympic area. Will supply parking per-
mit to t3 lot plus mo. payments.
Lorna. DU 3-601L (8M3)

NEED ride to & from UCLA fr7m Bald-
win HUU-Windsor HUls area. Call Pam
AX 2-7183. (8M3)

2 GIRLS from Sherman Oaks. T, Th.
morn., Th. noon. Lot 14 permit avail-
able: 789-6766. (8M7)

NEW Year's Eve - 1st day of each mo.MOMS— Many happy hrs. Free hats-
horns-i^ise makers. Mr. IsL (10M2)

CHILD Care— Westchester area. Licms^
ed— Ages 2—10— Hot hinches. Phone
67Qi2()61- Miss Angle. ( lOMl 1

)

TRAVEU -12

1966 KUROPKAN Tours: LowJTuriced^
than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Bc\Trlv Dr.. Bcv. riUls. Cal.

(I2A29)
_
RUSSIA wlft Love. Also Eastern Europe'
and Scan. All incl. $1295. June 23, 4

, weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their Immed. famUles. CR 7
1700. (12M15)

EUROPE: Paris, f^iiito,"" Berlin. 68'
<*«y»-$997. Free brochure Prof. Wai^
ten. 2276 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

,
(12Mv23)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S.
Doheny, LA. CR 5-6629. (12M2)

QUALIFIED, I'nderstaiKlinK 'I'utoriiiw
& NOW Carl Toothman Photographic
Exhibit, lutoring UnLtd., 12033 Uil-
shire, GR 3-1139. * (13Mn

FRENCH - SPANISh""-1tALIAN:
Elxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. ( 13M8)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$120-$ 160 LARGE single, nicely furn.
Also spacious bedrm. apt 516 Land-
fair #1. 477-6144. 477-8990. n6M3)

* 886 LEVERING 1
I Purn. single, priv. patios,

Accom. 2 Fireplace,
Air cond., fall batfa.

TYPING .«£: 14

NANCY — Term papers. MSS, resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IRM Near campus. CR 2-4143,

(14M7)
IBM.
BR 0-4533.

TYPING in my home- IBM Standard,
Santa Monica area. Call Claudia at
EX 3-4858. (MM7)

a .. Dressing nn., foU kitchen,
55 Heated pool, ekvalors, garages.

I
$160

47314767

„ (16M3) 4
(R'IJ';r modem biiinlcb. Ikalcd pool.

595. 1602 I'ontius .\vc. 47/-9(i«."i.

«lb\ll»

^l^l^ CLEAN~PKNTri7oiJSE.~ONE
n^^;,.^^lA ACCOM 3. BLOCKCAMPUS. POOL. PRIV. SUNDECK.
h2^ J:hP^^^'^^ 625 LANDFAIR.GR 9-5404. (16M3)

IBM Typing: Term papers, reports, the-
ses, etc Exper. & dependable service.
Phone 345-2739. Valley. (14M7)

FOR SALE

EARN $5 ave. per eve. while you study.
Married persons only; n^ale or female
7837285. (2M3)

GIRL Friday -~Attrac.T~iiKeUlgent. Help
writer. 1 day/wk. Must haVecar. GR 2-
2894. After 7. (2M3)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice, 7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7 1650. (2M7)

^Ih^ ^!l™'"**= '»«'8«' * drawers, lock.
$25. 473-8296 eves. (^M2)

FOR Sale: Men's Tempco down ski parka.
med., blue, a.mos. old. $25. 479-5304.

(9M2)

SANDALS — Leather goods. Custom
made. reas. priced. By appt. Leave
message. Tony Roller. 272-6967.

(9M2) '

BEAUTIFUL .4 carat Marquis wedding
ring set- $160. 473-3917. Ask for Don.

(9M1)

GIRL grad. companion to travel through
Europe. Lv. March. April. Itinerary
flex. Call Jerri. 472-6137. (12M2),

ORIENT Tour- 50 days - $995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique itiner-
ary visiting: Honolulu. Japan. Taipei.
Manila. Hongkong. 783-0905.

(12M21)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet. $395
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood, Law Shident, Charterer
783-2650. (12M21)

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-'
Ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast. I baby your work. GR 4 8621.

< 14M 1 )

TYPING — MSS. term papers, theses,
dissertations, whatever. Eklitlng, etc.
Elec typewriter. Tamara Comstock.
EX 3-6203. (I4M2)

TWO C-34 JBL spMkers - ARhimtable,
, 15 watt stereo amp. $460 or best offer.
392-2822. (9M3)

SYSTEMS analysis projects cond. at
SDC Santa Monica req. coUeve age
studs, for subjects. Call 393-94U exL
6133 or 6084. (2A1)

12-STRIN(^ Guitar- Medina. Relnf. neck
•brkige, ebony, spruce. beauL tone A^^nd. Tom. CR 5^7781. (9M4)

r"' '
' " ™

'

~ '

a ANTIQUE coffee tables, 1 hand carved
««r««»«ly rare. 2 book-record cases.
Eatl 2608 eves. (9M4)

-ii II I ^

PFAYJ^N, Taylor- Tot. aluminum wlS
uylob netting. Also, baby's comblA.
WgLtjm^U back-pack. Best offer. 474-*«•' (9M4)——*—r* —..

ENGAGEMfeNT/Wedding ring. 1 caret
dia. Appraised $1200. 14K gold. $700
or best offer. 478-6390. (9M3)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
$385 — Round-trip LA/ London/ LA

June 25 to Sept. 18
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14
return SepL 8 from Paris. Write Mi-^ad For, C/0 Sierra Travel Inc

274-0729. (12M4

DRIVING in Europe this Summer, Save
Overseas Car Purchase, Shipping. In-
surance. Drive in Europe, BR 2-3690

(12M4)

DOCTORALS, Masters, etc Editing, re-
vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-

931-8092 mornings. (14M9>

Typist — experienced, term papers, the

!f!li**u'tr!?"°°?;^^'« tvoewriter. Mil-
dred Hofbnan. EX 6-3826; (14M7)

TV PI \(
: of all kinds. I^^I^I^IT

v^i?*- aS.l'**^
»'««»"»^'* TVpe. Carole.

_1-1_:_ tI4.M4l

DISSERTATIONS^ tti^7man;iiCTU)to.
Experienced typist-editor. AUfieWs. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109

(14My23 j

I DO typing at my home: 959^7yiey
Ave., Apt. 6 Mrs. Clara Huber.
^77-7609. (I4M14)

APAtfmENTS.FURN5HED -"7?

"he^a^^rS!."**^ y*^- «>•"• L-undry
vuiage. 901 Levering. GR 7-683a

(16M9)

FURN^and UNFURN. DELUXE
1 Bedrm. spadous. w-w carpets
. _ eoec., modem
^TMOSPHERlfe OF CULTURE
CARPtiRTS- LAUNDRY ROOMS

.-_?"d«et Resklence
815 Levcrlnc Call Mn CGI».54M

(16M3 )

"?" Jl^JiN mod. I bdrm. Stove, frig"

;136. UTIL. free Fabulous Mallbu
()cean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nteely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Paclfk Coast Hwy. Phone
466-8589. (16 M7)

1^ 555 GAYLEY $:

ft

i

SINGLES. $50/pera,i '

Fall kitchen, bath
For 3 people

; BACHELORS $96-$ 106/2 pcrs.
j9 Hotplate, rcfrig., bath
» Mr. Greene 477-9791
».. (16M7) ..

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paW. Laundry,
°Ji?**° RS?.**.*"" decks. Ck)se campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-683&

(16M9)

555 BUILDING
AT VETERAN

I Bedroom — 2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished

Alr-condltloned — Heated Pool
Sun deck — and Garage

Close to campus
Polrier • Manager 477-2144

reM2i

SPA<:iOUS Slnjfle or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
It^ItJ?^^ Landfalr. Call 477-0766,
477-0140. (16M2}

g GAYLKY TOWERS

S 946 GAYLEY

^Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and» Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,|« Patio Lovely lobby. Elevator. UtUs.
>:; Pd. Heart VUlage, shopping -^ buses.
^\ Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.5:
» (16M7)«

"^y P*y VUlage prices, when vou can
iret hirn mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
Incl. utUs., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Dieao Fwy. 3744
inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vlsto."

'_
< 16M 1

1

)

^"I'.PH]^
'Of 1 or 2. $110/mo. Incl.

CIO .,„.'*'"• '»"'^' wulk to cami^us.
618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3 0201.

(16M7)

)-

IN[ b-hallrcoed diamond slates
Another exciting coed intra-

mural spring activity begins
competition today. Battling in
three separate leagues - the Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
3 pm'ers -54 coed Softball teams
wUl play two games a day (3 and
3:45 p.m.) for the next three

weeks.
Word from the IM Office late

yesterday, may solve the prob-
lem of those witli a yen to play
but who missed the signups
deadline. Mrs. Mclntyre said
that "there are many teams that

would welcome extra players -

so come on out. Batmen (or
women)."

Tuesday Leaguer's

3 p.m. Diamond 3:45 p.nu
1-2 I 1-Bye
3-4 II 3-2
5-6 III 5-4
7-8 IV 7-6
9-10 V 9-8
11-12 VI 11-10
13-14 VII 13-12
15-16 VIII 15-14
17-18 IX 17-16
19- Bye X 19-18

7 p.m. I - Nisei Bruin Club -

Nads
II - Sierra - Jefferson

III - Pauley - Pacific

8 p.m. I - Phi Delta Theta -

Theta Delta Chi
II - Boy Wonders - X-
Cellars

III - Sparta - Orion
9 p.m. I - Bowery - Chimbo-

razo

II - Himalaya - K-2
III - El Capitan - Isle of

Man
FRIDAY*S RESULTS

Poly Sci Grada - ASUCLA - 51-30
GBA Bums - Mag. Seven - 19-39
Delta Tau Delta-Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon - 23^0

Phi Kappa Psi-Phi Epsilon Pi -

53-36

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS'
Gamma Nu - SN & E - 4i^db
Navy ROTC - Yearlings - 48-39

Delta Tau Delta
(overtime) -

Sigma Nu
57-55

Zeta Psi - Fhi Gamma Delta -33-50
Skulls - Robins - 38-71
Beta Theta Pi - Theti Xi 65-36
Tau Delta Phi - Sigma Pi 9-77
Humanoids - Stretchrunners 71-59

95-19

31-42

24-26

63-26
45-44

Squad II - GBA Bums
Phi Epsilon Pi - Phi Sigma
Delta -

Bemle's Bombers - Carmef
Dudes -

Last Saturday's Heroes -

Jungleballers -

Edinburgh - Torridon -

Bacchus - Chimborazoo
Senior 28-30

Pi Lambda Phi - Sigma Chi -38-45
GB Packers - Batma'n 77-29
Lambchops - Lambda
Lambda Beta 21-80

Mostly - Ropes - - 118-14
Eds - Squad I - 46-50
Wayward Bears - Hoop-

sters - 46-69
Aardv arks - Assassins- 25-104
London - Republic - 39-25
Titan - Chaos - 36-72

Hoopsters* Sked

MG200
4 p.m. I - Army Force ROTC

- PG Racing Team
II - Alpha Sigma Phi -

Theta Chi

5 p.m. I - Olympians - Lawy-
ers

II - Granny Goosi - 4-X

^luley Pav. -

6 p.m. I - Khum - Uork
II - Triangle- Phi Kap-
pa Sigma

OSU tops Huskies; clinch tie

Oregon State rebounded f^om a 26-25 halfttme deficit to
defeat Washington 54-43 and make UCLA's chances for a
fifth straight AAWU Basketball Championship next to nil.

The Beavers who regained the boards from the taller
Huskies after intermission now have clinched at least a tie

for the cage crown and need to win only one of their two
remaining games with Oregon this weekend to assure them-
selves of a place in the NCAA Western Regionals.

Frat captures second contest
Bob Kneel, a senior majoring point spread in the Daily Bruin-

in political scientie, made it two PSA basketball contest. USF's
straight for Phi Epsilon Pi Frat- game with Pacific was scratched
ernity having the lowest totfd because of a typographical error

in location.

daily bruin I classified ads KerckhoCr Hall—

Office 112

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDI

7

0\K Itdrin. I.'t inins. from campuii. Suit,
for 2. I'iirtly furn. - .Siovc, (riu- S85.
(^ukt. \o children. 1524)3 Dickens. 98 1

-

1UH3. (I7.M3)

AFAirTM€r^!5-TO SHAKE I*

KOOMMATKS needed. $47.50-848 75
plus elect. Bachelor apts., hot plate,
refrlg. 565 (layley. 477-9791.

(18M7)
MEN share modern apL Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool.
sundecks. 901 l^evering, GR 7-6838

(18M9)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, dose campus. VDlace

^901 Levering GR 7 6838. (18M91

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utfls. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR ^7013. GR 7-€838.

_^ (18M9)

WALKING Dist. 1-2 girls; extra lge. 1

bedrm. apt $75; $55. 644 Lanctfalr.
477-9390. (18M 1)

MALE— 1 bedrm. Closecampus. $45/mo.
477-5594 days; 393-3832 after 10 &
wkends. (18M1)

3rd GIRL needed—furn. apt 2 bdrm.,
• 2 bath. Pool, garage. Near campus.
$70. 473-1988. (18M1)

XKKl) girl to occupy furn. vacent apt.
on wcekcndft. Visitors welcome. Near
campus. 477-4654. (I8M2)

APARTMEfsfTS-TO SHARE- 18
•SHARK mod. studio. $65. Responsible
Krad./underurad. 2036 6th St., Apt

392-2822. (18X13)»3. .S. .M.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

MALK. 1 bdrm. furn. 1625 Centincla.
S. .Monica. 451-2743. sSo/mo. (I8.M3)

.M.Al.K: Single. 5 min. to campus. Full

hilS'l''^' P°"'- ^'" 'case. S45/mo. 477-
9685 before 10. (I8M3)

GIRL - to share larue modern sinule
in W. LA. Near bus. 473-0448. (I8M3)

TWO men to share apt Sundeck, pool,
Kar. I block campus. S53/mo. 473-
^513. (I8M2)

INTELLIGENT, fun-loving girl to share
Hev. Glen apt'. $46. Call Dede 277-
2462. 2 6:30. (|8M2)

3rd GIRL needed to share mod. 1 bed-
rm. near campus. Pool, garage, patio^""^ "'"'

(18M7)$62. 478-5125.

I IIKKK ncvil 4lh. _' oun... 2-balh. pool.
> ear bus. l.uxuriou». ^J. .">(), mo. 472
l.*2o e\iN. (I8.M|(

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Rrentwood Park. EX 3-8667 »

(24M4)

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RB4T. 19

HOUSE for Rent: $215. 2 bdrm. I 3/4
bnth, fireplace, stove, frig
Yard, gar. N. Be\'. Glen
ST 3-0609.

lge. patio.
HTvd. Call

(I9M2)L

ROOM & BOARD. 23

ci-7 J;.'*'
'»"»'"tl"" wanted. Rm. & board

fi7 u cx.-^^r
"•" "" leering. Call

t.j^ 8-5672.
(23M 7

)

UCHA. MALE. $263 sem. 20 meals/wk
Snacks in eve. 500 Landfalr. GR 9^

J5f°: (23M4)

$7 wlc, LGE.. pleasant, sunny room,
lge. closet, on San Vicente near La
Brea. WE 8-9246. (25M4)

GIRLS: Bright cheerful room. QuietTreZ
°'T.- '^^SV'^^k village. Priv. bath, kit
priv. 474 8224. $55/ea. (25M4)

$50/M0. Lge. room. Priv. bath, kitch
Priv. On Wilshire & Crenshaw. 1)1'

4

<^88. (25M3)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

MALE roommate - Ea4y walk to cam-
pus. 10944 Strathmore Dr. Apt. SOL
473-3208. (18M2)

> __

GIRL share lge. I bdrm. 11833 Goshen
•2. IJK 49. $52. 50/ mo. Call 473-0647,
477-577?. (18M2)

l-K.MAI.K- Aid Mom, babysit for rooni

IJCrl cTl 1 fSL"''^-
'^''«^ ''"« •»lii li/l. tiK 7-1159. (24.M1)

AID Mom — chUd — housework — $76
mo. Pool. Mrs. Fisher— 769-0900, Ext
666 days, 477-5342 eves. (24M7)

MALE wanted share with 3 grads.. 2^riT^ Pool, S60 mo. Walk campus.
477-9646. (18M7)

MALE; Stadcnt opening to share Ifc
•pt — newlv painted, hu-n. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sandedu,
laundry rooms, carports, loaage —
Ubrary and QUIETf AdJ. UCLA -

815 Levcrlnc at LcConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-543S.

(I8M3)

TWO ^Is need 3rd to shoe 2 bdrm.
apt. $50/mo. 10 min. from campus.
478-14.12. (28M2)

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
spacioHB I bedrm. apt. PooL sun-
decks, laundry rm., lounge, library

and QUIRT1
ADJ. UCLA — 815 LEVERING

Al LcConte
,

Call Mr. C - CR 9-S438
(I8M3)

FUN Girl— babysit, dfamer dishes, every
other wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6^5196.

(24M2)

GIRL Student— Non-smoker. Live in
priv. room. 3 houses from Sunset bus
Bev. Hills. Dinner dishes, companion
f5«''S'8^i) J^- «**' ^^ homework.
CR 5-a794. (24M1)

STUDENT— lYiv. room, board, small
salary exth. for ironing, dishes, boy
sitting. After 3:30, 931 2731. (24M1)

PRIVATE room, bafli. meals — exchange
for lite duties. Salary. Girl only. School
age children. 870-1740. (24F28)

PRIVATE room, bath, entr., workink
mother, girls 9. 12. Female only. Mari
Berger - CR 6-1581, MA 7-2916.

(24F28)

1963yw Sedan. Many accessories. Good
cond.. orig. owner, grad. shident. WE9-
_^ZL (28F28)

CHEV. '64 Impala Conv. Power steering^
radio, heater, 4 new white wall tires
white & black inL Excel, cond. 1 owner.
624^016 days, 254-6597 nights.

(28M3)

'58 IMPALA Conv. Power & air. Excel
oond. $395. Call CR 4-4068 or CR 1-

_____ (28M3)

1963 RAMBLER .Station Wagon Sports
•Model - S685. Phone after 10, weekdaysAny time weekends. (28M2)

'59 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. Htp V8
^qA*^' "vTA T- ''-^' •'^•"'=" Runsgr'eat!
$395. NO 4 6660. (28M2)

1965 VW 1300 Sedan. Radio * white
sidewalls. 4000 mUes - SI650. 477-6248
or 837-8293. (28M2)

1956 LINCOLN Premier - full power

«Vyi""?'i'"*^.» *"?•'• '^^ registra. paid
v>i20. Air ltl<wUmi>r> >i'TI\ •>•!•>/?. <|<|>»

0790.
Bleckman 270-3326; rK9-

(28M2)

•56 MGTF - 1500 ClaTsic. V^ITl^
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. hives., 472-6633.

(28M1)

FREE priv. room & board for female
student with young couple in exch
for babysitting, light housework. En-
cino, 10 min. from campus. Car re-
quired. 783-8266. (24M4)

60 KAI.(()>. \u(.... I., II. s.inti.'ci! y-
1378 or caiiipu.t e.\i. 4 124. (2NMi (

1966 M(;H, full warranty, wire wheels,
more extras, only has 300 mi., best
offer. "Call 667 3057. ( 28M I »

'68 FORD, 6-8ri7lcr~i{7H.~T(M)r)Omn

^77-0511 or SS I I4.i. (2hMl i

V-W 1965 White. 5.000 miles^'li^ffer
Call 839-8540 eves. (28M3)

'66 VW Squareback. Lo. "mt'sacrifice.
Priv. party. Phone, day DU 9-1394,
eve., PO 9-1660. (28M7)

h KMALE wanted— babysitting for infant
girl in exch. for room & board. Mrs
Burden. 477-3986. (24M4)

FEMALE: Priv. room & bath. TV. Ex-
change light duties. Flex. hrs. i child
family. GR 6-3372 eves. (24M2)

•65 GTO. 2 dr.. auto. P/S, R/H, black
inter. Red line tires. ST 4-92 18.

(28M7)

'57 METRO- Clean, new tires, reblt.
.dist. & gen. R/H, good gas mi., $159.
662 6351. (28M7)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan. l":«>n. stud-
ent car. $575. best offer. Call John
OR 1-0760 after 6. (28M3)

Tuesdoy, Morch 1. 1966 UCLADAIIYRPUIN

Tickets for USC game
on sale; deadline Wed.

student tickets are still available for both games this week-
end against crosstown rival Southern California; Price for
tickets in the student section is 25 cents (each game) with an ID
card.

Students have only today and tomorrow in which to pick
up their tickets for Friday night's game in Pauley. The deadline
is tomorrow at 4 p.m., and the tickets are being sold only at the
Athletic Ticket Office located in the southeast corner of Pauley.
No deadline has been set for the Saturday evening contest in the
Sports Arena.

UCLA students are £dso reminded that a limited-number of
tickets for the Western Regionals to be held on March 11-12 in
Pauley are still available although public sale has begun. The
few remaining seats are located in the upper level only.

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Scholarship Office

A

Holders of California Sfafe Scholarships most sign the Fees Oaim
Form by Friday. AAqrch 4. 1966. Foilure to sign meons loss of schol-
orship and a direct billing for incidental fees. The forms ore available
in Room 2240, Administration Building.

FROAA; Office ol Special Services ,1

AHENTION VETERANS' DEPENDENTS, FEDERAL AND STATENEW OR CONTINUING STUDENTS UNDER PUBLIC LAW 634 361
AND THE STATE DEPENDENTS' BlU WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
MONTHLY PAYMENTS MUST COMPLETE SPRING SEMESTERS
ENROLU^ENT fOmS IN THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL SERVICES
ADAAINISTRATION BUILDING Ar253, IMMEDIATELY

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
PORSCHE Owners. 4 tires/ rims —ton-

"««"-^V**^* rack. Reasonable of-

9^^ftn%'«' ^ '-^206. X190, Home,

____L <
2®"^

' K

MCA 1600 Rdstr., Radio, tonneuu,

^*Q>I*^ ^'"'- "^^^- «^ond- 5750. Ext.
3494^ day8.^472-8120 eves. ( 28M2

)

58 XK150JA(;i AK. l'ixwriKiTd~coinir
overdrive, wire wheels. «ood tires. 474-

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

8938. <28M1)

56 '>^>CKjK Sta Wan. Kdiable transp.

47«fiVto^-
^"" *-'^''"'- ^"'^"^ «-* ii-m.1

^78-bJ12
. ( 28.M 1 )

•68 ENGLISH Ford. S50.00 fuU pri^
«i?^°* economical. Runs fair. 477-

J^JQ; _^ (28M2)

1960 RED MGA 1600. Perf. body ~&
S8q 7?i' U^A tonneau. luggage rack.
S819. 761-3726. (28M2)

1965 TOURING Cycle- 250 cc. Used
in Europe. 3600 ml $350. 473 9138
4^7 pm-

( 29M 2

)

63 H()\i).\ 3o:>c.i.~K^rrrrri^«r'^T~r
make offer. 478-17liii alli-r <i:(»i» p.iu

(JSrMl (

65 V^:SPA GS. new, smooth & powerful.

t350
asking. Call M-F after 6, 473-

_8S9_ (2^F28)

1^63 LAMMKKT I A, '(i^"JTl~i~i;cM ..i

"

fer- CR 6-9698 alter b. 129MI .

1 96
1
LAM H n I |TA.~iTins~7<md.~i7ew

tires, excel, cond. .si 50. 39.V8887 .il-
•«« 6. (29\ll )

WHITE de luxe Impala conv. 1960 V-8

m'Too^n" " ^'^- ^*"' «'"<* ^850.OL ^2200.
( 28M2

)

•56 FORD - Auto., R/H, Power steer.,
r-Bird eng. Fbccel. cond, S250. DU 4-

__^ (28M3)

61 FIAT 1200 R^^e7,~R7H,~Ji^e'i^r
tires, top. Excel, cond. S750. 838 8366
J^^: li?£^3)

'^!*..y)J!.
'5^^ ^- ^^r'"- owner. Perf. cond.

10.000 mi. S1595. Uroi. 394 7676.
(28M3)

GOOD Trans. Car!
2-dr. One owner.
GR 2-1076.

'57 Slude Comm.
Excel, cond. S150.

(28M3)

"60 OPEL Rekord. Fbccel. cond. 30 plus
MPG. Greal town cur. Asking S375
395-7764. (28M3)

YAMAHA 80 cc Hot. Road and frail.
Extra custom power modifications. Ex-
cel, cond. Don. GR 8-9985. (29M2)

1965 YAMAHA 260~c7. YDS-3. 3800
mL Book rack. Perf. cond. Call eves.

_935-3905. Mr. Brown. (29M2)

'66 SUZululo re~&[^rir'c^iid~$275?
Indud. helmet and lie. Call 479-6463
eves, and weekends. (29M2)

59 CHEVV Impala. Auto/ V-8, R/H
power steer power brakes, hoc eel. cond."
liest offer. Wendy -477-5214. (28M31

1960 OPEL station wagon. 26 mi./gal.
RebuUt eng. First reasonable offer. 455-
1184, 472-6655. (28M3)

1956 PLYMOUTH INT 405, hardt^^
PowerflHe - Power brakes. S200.
Drive It - YouU Buy It! GR 2-3153.

(28M3)

66 PLYMOUTH. Excel, mech.cond. New
tires, shocks. Auto, trans., power st
radio. 734-2013. (28M4)

•59 FORD "6'* »tfck. R/H. overdrive.
new tires—trans.— brakes. $200. 398-

_^79^ (28M4)

'67 CHEVY 283. powerglide. best^^r
Inquire 3222 Santa Monica Blvd., #23

(28M4)

•63 WHITE F-86 Olds Cuttlass conv.
23.000 mL Must sacrifice. Auto, trans.,
WSW, R/H. Call GR 3-1553 eves.

(28M2)

1962 VW. Sunroof, radio, excel, cond.
SI 125. Must sell. See 2033 Dept. Chem.
Eve.. 474-5468. (28M7)

•61 CORVETTE conv. 301 cu. in. Fast.
New tires. White, red inter. Immac.
SI 650. 348-4435. (28M7)

S'4 PONTIAC Tempest LeMuns conv.
Red. WW, R/H, excel, cond. Best of
fer. CR 1 9247. (28M7)

CYaeS. SCOOTERS FOR SALE

",<>NDA -64 C 110. Mouxhl new Sept.
64. Kept in excel, cond. Needs no
work. $200. 399^6604. (29M7)

•64 HONDA 60. Low mL. pampered
5? n --rr^^fISl,

"'*** ^^S' helmet $195,
Call 752-4715. (29M2)

1966 SUZUKI 79 cc Cost $450. Sell
$300. Only 260 mL 837-2319. (29M2)

•65 YAMAHA 55c.c. ExceT'cond'Trrvr
pty. $196. Phone CR 6-4230. (29F28)

HONDA CB 160~Lo»rmUea^~Ex"^
cond.. helmet incl. GR 4-9101 - BilL

(29F28)

HONDA 150C.C '63. KxceTcondTsboa
Call Jerry - 295-5663 after 5 P.M.

(29F28)

•64 HONDA 15b~Ei^~^ncr~$?757
Phone 390-2174 after 6. Campus exl.
2693. Mr. Howard. (29F28)

'64 VESPA 90cc Good cond?M^^MU
$195. Call 479-6603. Ask for Carol

(29M2)

HONDA 160C.C 5 months oiZTTsoO^
jnUes. $460. VE 8-6631. (2^M3)

'63 305 lwl<DA~E^~Zn±.~T&R~
2%q'J1I§^

^"'' Scrambler pipes. $350.
479^668L (29M3)

•65 HONDA 50.~B«t~^~L7mir
white. Must sell - drafted. 472-1625

^
(29M3)

•64 HONDA Trail bike~clerrJ7des-~
Derate- red. Please! $250. New knobby,

Jjell helmet, etc 837-3214. (29M3J
•66 HARLEY-Davidion 60 7.~xi^'tor.
cycle $186 or best offer. Bernie Kal^jnan. Bus. ph. 391-8261. (29M3)

3000 mUes. $475. Burt — 278-0640
(29M3)

1963 HONDA 150~R^.7^7966rM[ii
sell - $260. For details call 473-0036

_^^_^ ' (29M 1

)

•64 HONDA 300 cc Windshield, rack.
many extras. Excel, cond. Only .S400

_«76-i»4J76. ?2«\i|i

'65 LAMBR ETTA. I-jccel. cond!~L7w~
mileage. Accessories. $270. Ask for
_ChrJ8 at 393-0411. Ext.

7333.J 28M2

)

61 YAMAHA YDS-1 with 1965^08^

-
^^, ^^^^8' ^E ft-7547^ (29MI >

'59 LAMBRETTA Al. sharp. Extras
& chromed. $119. 839-6586. 3346 Men-
lone, Apt 6. '66 plates. (29M7)

.-Vf -•—
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Adminhtrathn kkeover of ShidenI funds?

Unpublished document found at Col
An unpublished University do-

cument circulated at the Berkeley
campus defends the University's
legal right to take over adminis-
tration of Associated Shidents
funds.

Prepared by a Regent's Assis-
tant Counsel, the report entitled,

*A Legal Memorandum Showing
Possible Plans for Control of
ASUC Finances by the Admm-
istration," became known when
several hundred unauthorized
copies fell into the hands of dele-

gates to the ASUC Constitution-

al Convention last Thursday.
Apparently the repwrt was

found in a file left by Searle
after he had addressed the Feb.
14 session of the ASUC conven-
tion. Three other documents
were also taken and copied but
were not circulated with the
first. Searle has asked for the

delegates responsible for the ac-

quisition and dissemination of
the report to resign because 'it's

a violation of trust.'

The memorandum, prepared
by Milton Gordon, was dated
Oct. 26, 1965. Gordon, now a
candidate for California Secre-
tary of State, suggests in the

report that a basic change be
made in the make-up of the body
which controls ASUC funds.
TTiere are now three alumni,
three faculty members and three

AWS prexy interviews

scheduled for tomorrow
Interviews for Associated

Women's Students President
will be held from noon -

2 p.m. tomorrow in Kerck-
hoff Hall 304. Alljunior and
senior women are eligible,

and signups for the position
are being taken between now

' and tomorrow in KH 304,
according to Margie Blatt,

ASUCLA first vice-presi-

dent

Wtien you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,^

NODOZ Keep Aiert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality. .. helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE
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students on the Student Union
Advisory Committee.

Gordon's suggestion is that

three chancdlor's represent-

atives and the ASUC Executive
Director be added to the group -

redsing the committers compli-
ment to 13. A significant name
diange is also offered from SU
Advisory Committee to Uni-
versity Union Board of Review.
The reasons presented in and

for the report are two-fold. First

is 'to provide broader represent-

ation for all groups interested
iii the operation of the Univer-
sity Union.' Second is 'to pro-
vide a 'stable* group to review
the financial status and the oper-
ation of the University Union
and to advise the Chancellor
with respect thereto.'

The document, whose ques-
tionable apf>earance is still not
adequately accounted for, sped-
ficEiUy refers to the Student Union
as the University Union.

Campus colloquium set today

The second on-campus colloquium, organized by Robert S.

Bems, psychiatrist in consultation, will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
today in Shident Union 2408.

No topic for the session has been set, students and faculty
members will decide on the discussion subjects at the time.

Faculty members participating in the coUoquium will be
William Hutchinson, music, Robert A. Rutland, journalism, Sam-
uel J. Surace, sociology, Eugene L. Loren, economics, Roderic
Gomey, staff psychiatrist at the Neuropsychiatric Institute, George
Moore, physiology, Leo Breiman, mathematics and Robert La-
siewski, zoology.

Anti-feminism was the main topic at the first on-campus
colloquium held Feb. 15. Student government leaders discussed
monetary compensation for elected officials with the professors
and,, students taking part.

(Paid Advertisement)
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Dorm ddministration tightens ranb in reorganization endeavor

RESIDENCE s^HALiS - Major revisions ofdormihry organization will

hopefully make Hie shidenh behind each of these lighh a little happier
with their living conditions there.

DB Photo by Norm Schindler

By Ronald W. Hosie
DB Staff Writer

In order to reduce the cost
of operation, the residence hall
administration is presently being
reorganized under tiie supervi-
sion of Joiin R. Kropf, iiead res-

idence hall administrator.
Kropf began the reorganiza-

tion because of a "desire to
streamline the operation" and
to "facilitatecommunications be-
tween the housing services and
the food services", when he be-
came Residence Hall Adminis-
trator in September, 1964.
"At a time when costs are

constantly on the rise we want
to insure that we have the most
efficient operation so as to main-
tain a reasonable level of cost
for the student," Kropf said last

Friday. ^^

Under the old system the Hous-
ing Services, directed by Robert

Gang, and the Food Services,

directed by H. A. Divine, were
separate bodies. Under the pre-
sent system, housing and food
are still separate services but
they are under new direction,

coordinated by the Head Res-
idence Hall Administrator.
Divine resigned Dec. 31, 1965

and was replaced by William
Borsari who is now the Direc-

tor of Food Services. Gang
resigned Feb. 1 of this year
and was replaced by Harland
Harris who is Director of House-
hold Services and Married Stu-

dent Housing. Gang left to take
a position as dorm manager
at C^l Tech.
Kropf stated that the resigna-

tions were not a result' of the
reorganization but that "both
men desired to expand their

scope of experience and develop
their individual interests so they

(Continued on Page 12)

Cohen speak on LSD today
(_)Q |_^

Dr. Sidney Cohen, well-known UCLA authority on LSD will

speak at noon today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Author of "The Beyong Witiiin: The LSD Story," Cohen will

elaborate on his experiments with the controversial drug.
In the September, 1965 issue of Harper's Magazine, Cohen

referred to LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide) as one of the most
powerful drugs known, which may one day provide a technique
for altering the experience of dying.

The people used as subjects in LSD experiments often speak
of the "vibrating undulations of fixed objects, the fresh vivid
glow of colors, and the enormous slowing down of dock time,"
Cohen said.

Instead of experiencing feelings of disorganization and chaos,
a number of subjects said they had a sense of integration and
unity. Consciousness and memory were not disrupted nor im-
paired, according to Cohen.
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Bruin YRs expel dissenters.

confidence given officers

Dr. Sidney Cohen

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

The Bruin Young Republicans voted in a
general meeting yesterday to support the deci-

sion of the club's Executive Board to expel
members Chris Emerson £uid Steve Pingel, A
vote of confidence in the newly elected board
was also passed.

The Executive Board expelled Miss Emer-
son and Pingel on Feb. 17, according to

YR President Judy Borgerding, "for conduct
detrimental to the Bruin YR's and for break-
ing Parkinson's Eleventh Commandment," the
latter l)eing "TTiou shalt not criticize thy fellow

Republicans." Miss Emerson and other YR's
had been involved in a heated debate via let-

ters and columns in the Daily Bruin over the
recent YR election.

The motion for the vote of confidence was
made by last semester's YR President William
Longstreth, who claimed that the Bruin YR's
had supported Miss Emerson in her bid for the
office of Secretary of the California Young Re-
publican College Federation, whereas she now
refuses to support the new YR Eixecutive Board.

"Mr. Longstreth forgot to mention that I

ran unopposed," Miss Emerson replied.

Claiming that no hearings were held and
that the expulsion was thus invalid. Miss Em-
erson said she would seek redress from the
(Jeneral Counsel of the Los Angeles County
Young Republicans.

The Bruin YR Constitution says (Article
II — Sec. 4) that "Any member may be sus-
pended or expelled from membership in the
dub by a 2/3 vote of the full Executive Board,
after an opportunity is given for a hearing be^
fore said committee, for conduct or declara-
tions contrary to the constitution of this club.'*

Mrs. Borgerding said eifter the meeting that
an informal hearing was held in the Student
Union Terrace Room last week and that bcJtfa

Miss Emerson and Pingel were present Pingd
denies that last week's meeting was a hearing.
"I £issumed that we met to discuss dub differ-

ences. If Mrs. Borgerding means that it was
implicit that it was a hearing, it was very, very
implidt," he said.

In other action, the 50 members present
defeated a motion by former YR President Bill

Anthony that the club repudiate any statements
made by dub members in the past that liberals

(Continued on Page 12)

Law student fighting parking restrictions
By Allan Mann

DB Associate City Editor

There are some people who just won't take
parking tickets sitting down.
A second-year UCLA law student-who wishes

to remain unnamed~has decided to do something
about what he terms "discriminatory ertforce-

ment of parking restrictions east of campus."
The discrimination, he says, is definitely against
students.

"It just makes me mad," he said. "The
police consistentiy pass us Cadillacs, Conti-

nentals and even gardeners trucks who have
overparkea, and then go ahead and ticket

student cars."

He has received three parking tickets, two
of which are now under submission in the
courts. It is the third which he hopes to de-

fend with the discrimination case.

May need another ticket

"I'm not sure if I can use this (third) ticket

or not, because I don't think the car was re-

gistered under my name at the time.

"If so, I'll just wait until I get another one.
It shouldn't be too hard."
A hasher at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house,

the student says that he finds it necessary to

park east of campus. "I can't get a parking
permit," he said.

The .student, who plans to defend himself
as he has in the two past defenses, hopes that
if the ruling is in his favor, it will set a pre-

cedent. Other students who get tickets will then
be able to cite the discrimination case and |X)s-

sibly the Superior Court will overthrow the

restrictions due to the unfair enforcement;
"Chances are I'll win," he said.

New approach needed

• One of the reasons that the student wants
to pursue this ceise is that the other two major
parking cases-Tavokli and Shacklett-may soon
be ineffectual.

"Those two cases are both based on the fact

that the restrictions themselves were established

pursuant to petition from the residents," he
said. "But with a public hearing coming up
March 17, that defense simply will not work."
As long as there is an open public hearing
at whrich all parties may be heard, he said,

the defense that only residents' petitions were
considered is invalid.

Before he can make up a discrimination csise,

he must have sufficient evidence. He has asked
all students who have either directly witnessed
or have experienced such discriminatory en-
forcement to leave their nanne, phone number
and a brief description of what they have evi-

dence of with Steve Arditti in Kerckhoff Hall
30L

DB Photo by Stretch HuNwy

EXHIBIT 'A' - Jhis parking Hdiet, and many like it, have become objeds

of controversy in recent months. A second-year law student plans to

lake his ticket to court h challenge the poike with "discriminatory en-

forcement" of parking restrktions.
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NcUlicr the University nor tlie DB liaa

investigated tiic tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in tite Daily Bruin.

Evans resigns BOC post, cites time, other duties

EASTER RECESS TOUR

TO LATIN AMERICA

Defiarting April 2, 1%6

$749
(Inc. Jet Airfare)

FABULOUS 16-DAY

BARGAIN TOUR TO MEXICO

UMA. . .RIO. . .SANTIAGO

. . .BUENOS AIRES

PERUVIAN AIRUNES

530 W. 6lH St., Room620

Los Angeles, CalH.

Please send me literature

describing the $749 Amazing
Bargain Tour to Latin America
and a FREE full color brochure

of Machu-Picchu.

Ncvne
Address 1

Crty
.

:

Slate
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By Ron Hosle
DB Staff Writer

Jim E^ans, a junior Poli Sci major, re-

signed as undergraduate representative to

the Board of Control yesterday.

In a letter to ASUCLA President Bob
Glasseir, Evans dted conflicting Interests

and duties and a desire to devote more
time to his studies as the reasons for his

resignation.

Evans is a general representative to the

Student Legislative Council and he said

Evans also serves on the Student Relations been expected for some thne," he said.
Board which frequently meets at the same "Evans did a very acceptable job on
time BOC does. "Thus, I am doing a BOC and I hope I will be able to find a
disservice to the student body at large by replacement who will be as competent,**
not being able to fully perform the duties Glasser said.

of both positions," he said.

FlnaUy, Evans commented, "Law school
is my goal for my graduate education. It

is imperative that, for my personal inter-

ests, I spend more time on studies."

Any undergraduate student ^may apply
for the vacated position. Applications are
available in Kerckhoff HaU 304. "I hope
to appoint a replacement by next Monday,"
Glasser said.

He noted that the only qualification for

BOC.

Glasser said it was generally known that

it is a renewal of a poor tradition*' to Evans participated in several campus ac- the position is that the aspirant have the
have undergraduate officers as members of tivities and that he was planning to con- time and the interest to learn the operation
^'^^ solidate his energies. "His resignation has of BOC.

Extension ledure series

will analyie personalities

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES" - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledgre Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers
Paddles-Greek Letter Rlnss-Mugs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

IfU N. VerraoBt LJk. 29
Next I>««r U Hoase mt Paaeake*
NO S-14» NO S-ttM

COMPUTERIZED DATING?!?

A COMTEK ENT, Inc.

JaZ2 Nijiitiy • Dinner from s-ao
1608 M.CAHUENe^Bim*HOIIVWN»
HO ^-Q^74 or 4e4-—OQ
MARCH 8
DOUBIEBILL

TONIGHT
MISS RUTH PRICE

SINGS WITH THE

DAVE GRUSIN TRIO
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

ZOOT SIMS
Plus. . .Weekends

SHELLY MANNE
ond His Men.

HINDUSTANI JAZZ SEXTET

ARCHIE SHEPP QUARTET
"SUNDAY ARERNOONS IN THE HOLE" -4 P.M. HI 8:30 P.M.

NO AGE RESTRICTION-NO COVER
JACK WILSON TRJO. wilfi LEROY VINNEGAR

[
...and you could get a head start on a career^
by working part time during your senior year?J

For more detail*, pick op a hrodmn at tb* |iJoc«in*nt office.

i^jmieii*m»»m

A chemistry major
named Bleaker

Drank his Colt 45
from a beaker.

He said, ^It*s more fun!

It holds two cans, not one.

As an experience . .

.

ifs even oniquer.'*

Travel World'

set for UCLA
The World of Travel, UCLA's

first annufd travel conference,

will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow and Friday in

the Student Union. Grand Ball-

room.
The conference is the first of

its kind to be held here and has
been organized to inform the

students of the many opportu-
nities open to them in world
travel, according to Merritt Cole-

man, chairman.

Information regarding student
travel rates and special student
tours will be emphasized during
the two-day conference.

Highlighting the event will be
films and displays set up by
travel agencies, foreign consuls,
and foreign trade associations.

Displays will include represen-
tatives from areas such £is

Europe, South America, Austra-
lia, Mexico, the Middle East and
the Far East.

For a more detailed look at

some of these areas, short films

will be shown from 11 a.m. -

4 p.m. in the SU Men's Lounge.

"Persf)ectives on Personality,"
a series of six lectures, will be
presented by the University of
California Extension at 7:30 -

10 p.m. on alternate Wednesdays
in Moore Hall 100.
The first lecture, "The Psycho-

analytic Theory of Personcdity,"
will be given tonight by Chris-
toph M. Heinjcke, senior re-

search psychologist at Reiss Da-
vis Child Guidance Clinic.

Students who take these lec-

tures for credit will not be
charged admission. Regular ad-
mission is $3 for the series or
50 cents for each individual lec-

ture.

Applications, information

out lor Migrant Projeci^==

Api^ications and informa-
tion on this summer's Bfi-

grant Workers Project may
be obtained until Friday at

the table on the Student
Union Patio or the Commu-
nity Service Office, Kerckhoff
Hall 411.
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Why should a

traditional

Shantung
stripe have a

loop laheU

To keep the small end neatly in place.

Resilio uses the luxury and texture of silk to create a colorful group of Shantung
stripes. The fneticulous craftsmanship of these Resilio ties extends even to the authentic

loop label on the back. Tuck the small end through, and it stays always centered
and lying flat. At knowledgeable retailers or write Resilio, Empire State Building,

New York City, N.Y.

P.S. All Resilio ties have loop labels.
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ASUCLA offers arf works
This prinf ofj Goya's ''Young Woman on a Hearing

Horse" is one of over 185 works now available as

pari of Ihe ASUCLA Art Rental Program, The prints,

World Wire

which can be rented Friday for $3, are now on dis-

play in Ihe Student Union A-level Lounge and in the

Quiet Games Room from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m.

Congress - billiions
By the Associated Press

for war
WASHINGTON - Congress yesterday

voted approval of a four billion, 800 mil-

lion dollar authorization bill to reinforce the

American arsenal in South Viet Nam. The

Hojuse - and then the Senate - approved

the authorization by overwhelming votes.

The Senate - also by an overwhelming^
. vote - decided to uphold a 1964 resolu-

tion supporting the President's authority

to wage the battle against the commun-
ists in Viet Nam with American Forces.

President Johnson applauded the actions

^taken by both houses of Congress.

Earlier, Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee Chairman J.W. Fulbright suggested

that the U.S. seek a general settlement with

Communist China on the basis of a neut-

ralized Southeast Asia. He says the alter-

native Is a general war in Asia over Viet

Nam. •-

Britisher soys Viets block peace

LONDON - Foreign Secretary Michael

Stewart says the British are willing to prom-

ote any method of negotiations which might

end the war in Viet Nam. But he says the

North Vietnamese are blocking peace with

demands for what Stewart calls complete
military and political surrender by the

Americans. . ^ -^

Russians leave Ghana

GHANA ~ Two planeloads of Russian

technicians have left Ghana by plane in

the wake of the military revolt five days

ago which toppled Ghana's leftist Presi-

dent Nkrumah ,
-^

.

In other news

WASHINGTON - Thirty House Repub-

licans called for an investigation of the

draft to see If it is equitable and efficient.

SAIGON - A battalion of U.S. Marines

killed 115 Viet Cong after joining South

Vietnamese troops in an offensive.

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union hit the

planet Venus with a one-ton satellite.
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Special Services

ATTENTION VETERANS' DEPENDENTS, FEDERAL AND STATE:

New or continuing students under Public Low 634,361, ond Ifte

Slate Dependents' Bill who ore eligible for nwnlhly poyments
must complete spring semester enrollment forms in the Office

%f Special Services, Administration Building A-253, immediately.
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LOOK FOR THe STOP StGM

Trim, but not too sllml

Tailored In the new

discovery fashion fabric

that needs NO Ironingl In

the latest collegiate colorsi

CAMPUS HALL *T.M. RES. CALIF.

YOU CAM OePfMO on

DESMOND
616 S. BROADWAY -5500 WIISHIRE -CRENSHAW- WESTWOOD

-

PASADENA-LONG BEACH-SANTA ANA-SHERMAN OAKS-WEST
COVINA-WHiniER-VENTURA-4821 dIl AMO BLVD., LAKEWOOD

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma CLASS NOTES

Westwood

Village

Studio
HmH\ WfxlMirn Ave.

NOTES ARE

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BACTERIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
CLASSICS
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

^,'Jj
^

10853 UNDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIL N. Wilshire-iy2 BIIl E. Westwood)

478-5289

Available in the following departments

ENGLISH
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
HUMANITIES
HISTORY
INTEGRATED ARTS

MUSIC

PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
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DB Editorial

ACCION- action
Apathy was once the rule in Maracaibo, Venezuela.

Like most Latin American cities, Maracaibo was surrounded

by slums, or barrios, created by the rapid migration of the

rural population to the cities and industrial areas. These

peasants usually do not find the employment or oppor-

tunities they expected when they came to the cities, but

they do not return to the farms. Instead they stay in the

barrios, living in whatever shelters they can make and
eating whatever they can find.

Today there is a new civic center in Maracaibo. There

are new graded roads. There are water lines. There is a

milk distribution center. There is a sense of community
feeling.

What happened in Maracaibo? ACCION (Americansfor

X^ommunity Cooperation in Other Nations) volunteersfrom

the United States, and native volunteers from Venezuela,

met with the people of the barrios and encouraged them
to begin work improving their community. The people

chose their projects themselves and began them with

the help of the volunteers. They soon gained a confidence

in their ability to do things for themselves, and conditions

soon improved.

By this summer ACCION volunteers will be working

in Argentina, Venezuela and Brazil. Each volunteer serves

for 18 months. No languages skill is necessary. This is a

worthwhile project and deserves your support. Check
with Sumner Offill at the ACCION table at the SU Patio.

^-:-^

Disease of apathy
By Miguel Corzo

"One of the most exciting

things about college life is the

participation in meaningful dis-

cussion by all students." How
often have we heard this state-

ment and actually believed it!

This participation in discussion

certainly leaves much to the

imagination here on campus.

Time and again wehaveheard
that there is apathy at UCLA.
But what does this word really

imply? There are perhaps two
kinds of apathies. One which
could be called physical, the

other mental. There is not much
of the first one really. Students
do go en masse to hear Dr.
Martin Luther King, or congre-
gate on the slope of Meyerhoff
Park to hear about some campus
controversy. But their minds
are very much static.

AdWiat minority

One cannot deny that there

are several activists on campus,
participating in marches or dem-
onstrations and thinking about
what they're doing but this is,

'in effect, the chosen minority.
A lack of emotion, a lack of

feeling pervades throughout this

campus. Few people want to

get involved. There is no deny-
ing that those who are involved
when gathered together seem like

a large number. But on the

other hand, let us not forget

that this campus has over 20,000
students, so it is indeed a minute
f>ercent age.

What are some of the reasons
for this state of ciffairs? Perhaps
it is that to some extent this is

a "commuter campus" and there

are no true opportunities for dia-
logue. But witii fivelarge dormi-
tories plus the fraternities and
sororities the opportunity should
easily arise.

Academic pressure — '^

Or perhaps the academic pres-

sure is so tremendous that there

is no time for such participation.

But the activists seem to find the

time without tremendous detri-

ment—if any—to their standing.

It is certainly not due to lack
of facilities because the campus
is full of them. Qubs, meeting
rooms, equipment abound for

those who vdsh to participate.

Perhaps the clue is in the word
itself: "apathy" a common root
with disease. Maybe this is what
is prevalent throu^out UCLA,
an intellectual disease—whose
only cure is Involvement, parti-

cipation, acitvism, true and sin-

cere dialogue.

If the student community fails

to undertake an active role in

the remedy of this malady, it

will find itself with many of the

cliaracteristics which it has so
strongly and for so long criti-

cized in the outside society. And
then the opportunity for partici-

pation will not seem so irrelevant

to college life.

By Economos
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Peace obstacle in unrealistic views
diton

It seems strange that after hav-
ing represented the Viet Nam
War as one of 3 dimensions

(DB Feb. 24), Arthur Cyr fails

to develop this premise in the

remainder of his discussion. If

indeed the first dimension is the

confUct between a "corrupt gov-
ernment in Saigon" £uid "the

National Liberation Front,"

why has the U.S. "peace offens-

ive" failed to approach this lat-

ter party? Is not this refusal

to realisticaUy assess the situa-

tion in Viet Nam an "obstacle

to a peaceful settlement?"

Mr. Cyr dtes North Viet

Nam's refusals to submit the

Viet Nam conflict to the UN
for arbitration. Unfortunately of

ttie five parties (China, Saigon,
NLF, Hanoi, U.S.) which Mr.
Cyr considers to be involved

("indirectly or directly"), only
ttie United States is represented

in the United Nations. Is it any
wonder that Hanoi is skeptical

about her degree of participa-

tion in such a mediation?
In conclusion, Mr. Cyr states

that "there is no indication that

Ho Chi Minh would be another

Tito if allowed to win, while

there is every indication that

to give in to \^et Nam (an inter-

esting bit of phrasing, by the

way) would make the world less

stable than it is now."
If Mr. Cyr had followed the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee Hearings last week, he

would have heard George Ken-
nan, hi^ily reg£irded au&or
and diplomat, state that "there

is every likelihood that a Com-
munist regime in South Viet

Nam would follow a fairly in-

dependent course."

Finally, until Mr. Cyr clari-

fies his rather nebulous remark
about stability, I can hardly ac-

company him on his "logical

leap" to conclude that we must
"stay there and fi^t"

Mark Stein

Soph, EngUflh

Kennedy
Editor.

• I count Bob Kennedy's
"certain fascination in watching
the Student Store grow (DB Feb.
21)" as a parti£^ blast at the

students whom he has consis-

tantly defeated.

Lots of luck in the new empire-

building. Bob. And maythesoil-

M

ed ones at Berkeley rub filthy

hands over all your wares (and
otherwise create disorder inyour
bookstore).

~' Paul Oppenheimer
Senior, En^^h

YR antics

Young Republiccm leaders refuse

to dispel the air of mystery
which now envelopes that club^i

I see no reason why the organi-

zation should be allowed to con-

tinue functioning on this camp-
us, with University scuiction.

Charles Rosenthal
Poll Sd

Editon —
The circumstances surround-

ing the recent coup in the Bruin
Young Republicans are well

known by most DB readers, and
need no further elaboration.

However, the subsequent antics

of the ruling junta would make
even the most loyal users of

LSD shake their heads in envy
and disbelief.

Madame Nhu indignantly
pointed her finger at fhe 32 peo-

ple who participated in the spec-

ial YD election several weeks
ago. She ignored the facts that

(1) the entire club membership
was notified several weeks in

advance, via our newsletter, and
(2) this was a special election,

held solely for the purpose of

filling the recently vacate office

of Second Vice President, and
not a general election to elect

a full slate of officers.

Not to be out-classed by the

good Madame, the White Knight
looked under his bed and pro-

claimed the existcmce of a "Lib-
eral conspiracy." It would seem
fliat the conspirators stupidly

fell for a feigned leadership split

and attempted to bribe the

Knight, thhikkig that aU the time

he had really been Mr. Clean.

Knowing the "conspirators" to-

be reasonably intelligent and
definitely conservative, I am
forced to the conclusion that

such an allegation is, at best,

utter garbage.
This scune White Knight then

bravely announced that he was
prepared to go to court to prove
his charges, and promptly
backed away firom die brink
by refusing to identify ttie per-

sons involved, thus eliminating
any chance of legal action.

Courage.
The only voice of sanity yet

heard has been that of past club
president Bill Anthony, who for-

mally challenged the new leader-

ship to identify the plotters. The
Administration should support
Mr. Anthony by demanding the

disclosure of all the facts in fills

sordid affair. If the current

Proof
? • IP'.;

Editon "

Most argument^ which de-

scribe the United States' position

in Viet Nam as "criminal" and
which call for immediate uncon-
ditional withdrawal, are pos-

sessed of a generally accurate
structure of logic. Unfortunately
for simplicity, these arguments
always have at least one fal-

lacious premise. Michael Whit-

temore's article in the March 1

issue is no exception.

Mr. Whittemore's list of 'facts'

is impressive until one realizes

that the first list is grounded on
completely unreliable informa-
tion, and that the second list is

unconsequental to the issue at

hand. (What does Johnson's
vicarious interest in the raids

have to do with whether or not

they are bombing hospit£ds?).

In any totaUtarian country.
Communist or whatever, inter-

national agencies of good repute
(in this case the Red Cross) are

nationalized and used for na-
tional political purposes. Despite
the efforts it may make toward
general relief and hospital work,
the Red Cross of the Democra-
tic Republic of North Viet Nam
is an agent of and is staffed by
the North Vietnamese govern-
ment. It is naive to think that
totalitarian governments will

allow independent international
agencies to operate within their

borders—especially in a wartime
situation. The International Red
Cross was not allowed to inspect
North Korean P.O.W. campA
during the Korean conflict. To
think that the North Vietnamese
will behave differently (i.e., will

allow reports by a body not
influenced by the government)
is unrealistic at best To repre-

sent these reports as unimpeach-
able fact is libelous in the ex-

treme.

If Mr. Whittemore cannot
prove in more convincing fash-

ion the first part of his article,

the reipainder is mere invective.

Mike Kerley
Political Science
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ThePersecutionAndAssassinationOfScholarshipAnd

Television'sPowersOflnformationAsPerformedByTh

eUnwittingGuestsOfChaiinel28V*Speculation"Unde

rTheDirectionOfKeithBerwidk
One should keep one's sense of perspective about

it, right? After €dl, this is a new age, and great things

are coming. For example, there is tills small college

where the professors do not have to deliver lectures

at eight in the morning to a hundred hostile students.

Instead, everything is tape recorded, and the students

phig into the lectures at their own convenience simply

by presenting themselves to the library and checking

out the appropriate tape.

There has been a shift, too, in the concept of schol-

arship. For many professors, the recdity of teaching

is no longer that of an intellectual dialogue, but a

burden which they must bear in order to reap the

benefits of being able to retire to a sort of monastic

cube, from which they periodically issue forth manu-,
scripts for books. Tliese books are not part of the old

romantic notion of the scholar delving into an area

simply because it interests him or because he feels

himself full of fresh insights to bring to it; that notion

has been destroyed the reality of doing resecurch to

get government grants, and by the stark necessity of

renewing academic credentials by the publication of

something—anything.
But the change in the vfidue-system of the scholar-

ly apparat is the most striking. Professors are being

hired on the basis of what The New York Times ed-

ucation writer Fred M. Hechinger has dubbed "the

star system." Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., to take a case.

Lb being wooed by the City University of New York
with an offer of a $100,000 chair in history. It's

incredible; a $100X)00 spot to a man who hasn't

even gone to graduate school, but who has, in a

throwback to those old romantic notions, produced

a number of fine books—evidentiy, for no better rea-

son than the fact that he wanted to.

Witti all of this happening, Keith Berwick liecomes

not only believable, but also, perhaps, a portent of

tiie future. Here he is, Keith Berwick, sitting out here

in Los Angeles, a history professor with a speciality

in American colonial history, and what kind of re-

search can you do in Los Angeles? ReaUy. How the

hell do you root around all those old dusty archives

finding out the real stuff about Robert Filmer or Roger

Williams when the archives are in tiie East and you're

[donked out in the middle of Los Angeles?

Well, it's poaolble, but why not look to tiie future?

Hils is the electronic age, the entertainment age, so

iiiiiy not—television? Being a Star of educational tel-

evision might make one, perhaps, perhaps, an aca-

demic Star as well.

Channel 28 needs a snappy littie talk show; Ber-

wick can do no better than to host one. It is, if you
will, a perfect marriage. And what a show it is. CaU-

ed Speculation, a word which is supposed to have
something to do with intellectual examination, the

show has almost nothing to do witii intellectual ex-

amination—however broadly you construe the phrase

—

and it all can be traced to Mr. Berwick, who exl^ibits

all of the doubtful qualities of budding stardom and
none of its virtues.

The format of tiie program is nothing more tiian

tiiat used by Open End, the David Susskind talk show

^fbidi has been syndicated to Los Angeles,for a num-

ber of years. Given a topic (this week's is "Minor-

ities in Conflict"), a number of guests with expertise

in the area sit around and are—in tiieory, at least—

skillfully led by the host through a discussion of tiie

subject. The show could be, one supposes, what its

titie implies, an intellectual examination of a given

topic. Or it could be witty. Or lively. Or, at ttie very

least, diverting. Fantastic thou^ it may seenx Spec-

ulation manages to reach none of these plateaus of

accomplishment You sit there and walch It, you might

even take notes, but when it is over you know nothing

that a cursory reading of the newspapers and news

magazines could have given you. It is rarely witty,

or lively, and whether it diverts you depends on your

animal tolerance for sheer dullness.

Now. You understand that this kind of show can

go two ways. Either the host, or moderator, can con-

tent himself with drawing his subjects out, keephig his

own opinions carefully concealed, or he can try to

strike some sparks by taking a stance and arousing

*:. .

By
Lawrence S. Dietz

controversy. In either case it Is absolutely necessary
tiiat he have a working knowledge of the field that

is being covered on that show, because his main func-

tion is to keep the people talking by asking them ques-

tions.

Berwick brings to the show each week a degree of

expertise only slightiy above that which might be
displayed by one of the busboys in the UCLA c£ife-

teria. There have been occ£isions over the past six

months where he has had to refer to the titie of a
show two and three times in the course of an hour's

discussion. This is an obvious tip-off that there is

shoddy preparation on the part of the host, because

tiie titie of a particular show is supposed to act as

tiie springboard to discussion, not as a lifeline.

Last Week, for example, the titie of the show was
The New Longhairs; Are They For RealT' To talk=

about the new sounds in rock and roll does not re-

quire the same spirit of absolute [)edantry which one
might need to know enough about, say, George Wash-
ington, to hold an arcane discussion about him. After

aU, there are those 50,000 clear channel watts of

KHJ pouring out at you all day long; you have only

to listen in order to learn. But still, Berwick managed.
At one point he claimed that, in the top 40 lists,

only girls performed alone—ignoring Bob Dylan, Barry
McGuire, Wilson Pickett, Barry Sadler, Jackie Lee,

Tom Jones, Ray Charles, Rormie Dove, and quite a
number of others. Later he claimed that tiie frenzy over

tiie new singers was far and above any like teenage

reaction in the 1950's. Keith Berwick has obviously
never heard of Elvis Presley; but then, it may be that

Elvis Presley has never heard of Keith Berwick. Final-

ly, after about forty minutes or so of this kind of

thing, Berwick said, "In desperation, I always come
back to the titie." Judging from the frequency with

which he has to resort to the titie, one is led to be-

lieve that the show might betier be titied Desperation.

The peculiar scholarship which Berwick exhibited

on this one show pervades the entire series. A few

months ago tiie titie of the show was "The Men Be-_

hind the Image" and dealt with public relations. It

was a pretty fascinating hour, mainly because one

of the guests. Herb Baus, had been the PR man for

a number of political campaigns in California, and
was quite candid about the things he had done to

influence voters. But About the same time that the

show was taped. Time ran a piece on the making of

tiie movie 1^ Collector, and the problems director

\^^Uiam Wyler had in getting the necessary performances

out of Terence Stamp and Samantha Eggar. One line

in tiie article made ttie point that Wyler had complete-

ly remade Miss Eggar's personfdity to fit the char-

acter she was playing. Time probably assumed that

most of its readers understood that that is the sort,

of thing which directors do—make the actor fit the

role; but Time overestimated Keith Berwick. Berwick

tossed that sentence—which lost a great deal tiirough

his translation—at Hollywood PR man Richard Carter,

using it as an teample of tiie sort of horrible manip-

ulation of a Hollywood Star which is designed to de-

ceive all those nice people who still beUeve in such

things as Hollywood Stars.

Fantastic. If Berwick really didn't understand Time,

tiien what we are witnessing is notiiing less than the-

New Scholarship. Obviously a man who doesn't under-

stand Time is not going to be able to cope with some-

thing like the Federalist papers, or even the William

and Mary Quarterly, (Berwick at pne time "analyzed"

tiie Quarterly in a paper he wrote; he needed a team

of statisticians to do it). But this Lb the New Scholar-

ship, and who is to care about understanding? Pro-

jecting that old personality, that's what counts.

Or. We might take the other side of tiie coin and

assume that Berwick knew what Time was saying, but

was loading the question. It's not a bad assumption

(average 14-year-olds can understand Time, and we
have some faith in Berwick's hournallsm B.A.) be-

cause Berwick occasiontdly deserts his innocent let-

us-search-out-the-truth posture and'iroes after someone.

It Is not the old brutal I-have-all-the-facts-and-you-

are-gohig-to-answcr-for-tiiem Mike Wfdlace routine; nd-

^er is it the new brutal you-are-a-C9mmie-creep-nutbaIl

11
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Das Gasthaus

BEER

$1.00
• 5002. Pilch.

(oors th*" quulity beer"

2260 Westwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

NOW PLAYING

INTRIGUING!

ELECTRIFYING!
Tattuya Najtadai in Kabuki Drama

|

Illusion
"'*'

of Blood
DirwM ky SHNIO TOYOOA

"5 Gents in Kyots"

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

TrtOPIC PALMS Motor Hotel
& min. fr^m UCLA
Special UCLA Stndeat dally, wkly., m: Rates

Special Semester rates ^ea^'p'^^*

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

VIET CONG ROOMMATE?
ESCAPE to the World of Travel

March 3-4, Student Union

Buy Bruin Advertising

Catholic Alumni Club

DANCE ;

Fri., March 4th - 9 to ]

=PacifK Ballroom, Statler-Hilton Hotel—

—

Wilshire Blvd. at Figueroa St., LAr •

Music by ^^Untouchables"

CAC te made np of single men & women Kraduatea of public &. private

coQeses, and nurses. For information call MA 2-6646, or write 727 W.
7th St., L.A. 90017

ISniTAB PICEERS^
lid

Ahnyi Ii Tiii Faster 4e Bftfflftr ^^tli n-Tini
VXJ^TUNER is tbe new visual eruitar tuner . .

.

... flTuaranteed acctiracy... vest-pocket size.

9 VU-TUI^ESi is the easiest tuner... ideal for tbe

beginner, a trained ear is not necessary.

# VXJ-TUKER is only $2Q9 postpaid... XBX IT...

YOU*IX U2fi IT... or your money back . . . !f

^ send cash, check, or m.o. to ^
VU-TUNER, P.O. BOX 0012, BERKELEHr. CAXIF.

(Paid Advertisement)

Today at 3:00 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend the 1 st program of the

FINE ARTS SERIES
''Highlights in the History of

Art in Judaism'^
- led by Dr. William M. Kramer

MARCH 2 SU 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)

JUDAIC MOTIFS IN MODERN EUROPEAN ART:

JEWISH PAINTERS IN THE SCHOOL OF PARIS

I

Tomorrow Afternoon at 3:00 P.M.
you are invited to attend the 1 it program of the

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
''Philosophers of

Contemporary Judaism^'

RABBI SIMON DOLGIN
of the Beth Jacob Congregation will discuss

ORTHODOX: JOSEPH SOLOVEITCHIK-Judaism
as the heritage of the Halachic way of life.

MARCH 3 $U ^564 (behind Wbmen's Lounge)

Cht Film: Red Beard,
mmmmm
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By
Lewis S^al

It's a bit annoying to hear Red
Beard attacked as a sentimental
film, especially since one of its

major themes is the worthless-

ness of gratuitous sentiment. Yet
starting with Dwight Mac-
Donald's irresponsible critique
in Esquire (December, 1965),
reviewers have been quick to

label the film as Dr. Kildare,
Japanese style.

Now, obviously you can make
the Kurosawa film fit the Kil-

dare pattern. Both are, after all,

about a young doctor working
in a hospital run by a stern older
man. To stretch the resemblance
any further, however, is a super-
ficial and quite false judgment
against an important new work
by a major screen artist.

Set about one hundred years
ago, Red Beard is essentially the

story of Yasumoto (Yuso
Kayama), cm ambitious doctor
forced to work at the lowly Ko-
ishikawa Clinic instead of be-

coming a court physician. The
clinic is dominated by Dr. Niide
(Toshiro Mifune), an arrogant
and ruthless taskmaster whom
the staff has nicknamed Red
Beard. Angry at being stuck in

such unpromising circumstanc-
es, Yasumoto deliberately
breaks the hospital rules and
neglects all patients, except for

a beautiful, insane girl (Kyoko
Kagawa) isolated in a nearby
cottage. One night, she escapes
her keeper and comes to his

room.
At this p>oint, Kurosawa first

expresses the distrust of senti-

mentality which will recur
throughout the film. The girl

tells a pitiable story of being
raped when a c h i 1 d and Yas-
umoto is moved. We, the audi-

ence, would be equally moved
were not her tale a little too
exaggerated and the film camera
a bit too far away to £dlow us
to become emotionaUy involved.
The alienation is deliberate, for

Kurosawa intends that we see

the true situation which Yas-
umoto's emotion obscures: The
girl has tricked him and is, in

fact, planning his murder. Only
the arrival of Red Beard him-
self prevents her plifiin from suc-

ceeding. '

This episode is the first in a
series which eventually forces

Yasumoto to view the world with
neither sentimentality nor cyn-
icism. Red Beard becomes his

major influence and, from him,
Yasumoto learns that—in order
for good to exist—it cannot be
passive but must be able to comr
bat evil on any terms. This is

Red Beard's major theme and

it has been efficiently summar-
ized in Donald Richie's new
book. The Films of Akira Kuro-
sawa, published by the Uni-'

versity of California Press. "Dr.
Red Beard," Richie concludes,

"Is possessed by, consumed by,,

a rage for good. He will do any-
thing to get at it, even... things-

.that he considers bad...We must
decide what we think the good
is and then act accordingly. The
reason for this is not that we
want to be nice or well though
of. The reason is that only
through enacting our idea of
what is good can we realize our-

selves, can we be consumed by
the act of living."

In order to make absolutely
clear his concept of an active

good, Kurosawa introduces a
scene in which Red Beard must
fight a gang of thugs in order
to teike a sick girl to saf^.
With a skill in Judo that is sure-

ly no coincidence, he quickly

disposes of them, only to imme-
diately berate himself. "A doc-
tor shouldn't do such things,"
he says, and promptly sends an
assistant to heal his attackers.

No, a doctor shouldn't, bjut in

this world sometimes he must.
Thus, Red Beard bulUes his staff,

overcharges rich patients, and
even blackmails a local magis-
trate. Nor does he assume that
worthy ends justify ignoble
means; he considers himself des-

picable for his actions but re-

fuses to retreat to the kind of

passive fair-play which would
mean the ruin of his clinic. In
short, faced with no other al-

ternative but surrender, he elects-

to dirty his hands.
The second half of the film fur-

ther develops this theme by show-
ing the consequences of good-
more specifically of Ycisumoto's
attempts to help a young girl

(Terumi Niki) placed in his care.

Here again, Mr. Richie's book
is helpKil: "One can see what
Kurosawa has had the bravery
to do in this film. He is suggest-

ing that, like the hospital, the

world indeed may be a hell but
that good, after £dl, is just as
infectious ob evil. We so firmly
believe that 'evil begets evil' that

its contrary is quite dazzling.

To consider such a proposition
in a cynical age (and modern
Japan is as cynical as any-
where ),seems almost shameful.

But this is why Kurosawa has
made the movie."

If the foregoing suggests that

Red Beard is some sort of il-

lustrated lecture, don't believe

it. The film Is the precise op-
posite: a spectacularly varied
feast of sights and sounds de- .

signed to leave an audience both
moved and exhilarated. And it

is, quite definitely, the summa- —
tion of Kurosawa's career—an
expression of reactions and ot>-

servations no less personal to

him than, for example, 8V2 was ~
to Fellini. —
Kurosawa_ha8 said that Red

Beard was intended "to probe
the ultimate possibilities of mo-
tion pictures." Clearly, these i>os-

sibilities include altering the at-

titudes and actions of the ma-
jority of his audience. In this

respect he has, perhaps inev-

itably, failed. But the attempt
is completely worthy of its goal.

Indeed, one must go back to

Griffith to find a director with
so ambitious a vision and so
uncompromising a plan to put
it on film. Ceist with a "who's
who" of the Japanese cinema.
Red Beard was fantastically ex-

pensive—by Japanese stand-
ards—and took longer to com-
plete than any film previously
made in that country. The re-

sult is a splendidly acted and —
stunningly photographed __
demonstration of the full range
of Kurosawa's abilities. And
whether a monument to thegood
in man or the last gasp of ideal-

ism in the cinema. Red Beard
is never less than impressive
evidence of Kurosawa's belief

that (as expressed in Ddru) "a
man can do something, if he
really wants to."

Juliet of the Spirits
:?^: Wedne$day,<«AAarch 2. 1 966

As the Flame Diminished
John Harding's portrayal of

the "green and dying" Dylan
Thomas in America is probably
the finest piece of acting to be
seen in Los Angeles currently.
Romantically spouting poetry,
g£irgling whiskey, and lifting

skirts, the already legendary fig-

ure of Thomas roams enchant-
ingly through the Stage Society's
production of Sidney Michael's
Dylan.

The Welsh poet's visits to

America left an indelible mark
upon the literary establishment,
the female populace, and the
White Horse Tavern. Although
Michaels' dramatic adaptation
(taken largelyfrom John Mal-
colm Brinnin's Dylan Thomas in

America) is barely acceptable,
such inherently dramatic materi-
al and such a marvelous char-
acter carry the evening. The play
opens in Wales on the eve of
Irian's departure to America for
a poetry reading tour. He and his

wtfe Caitlin (Delphi Lawrence)
argue fiercely over the trip: he

By
DigbyDiehl

claims that the trip will be a
jnuch-needed source of income,
and she retorts prophetically that
he will drink away all the prof-

its and dissapate with the Ameri-
can college girls, who are "all
whores."
Arriving in New York with a

huge alcoholic splash, Dylan
prefaces his first poetry reading
with a three day drunk amidst
Angus (Pitt tierbert), his mad-
cap publisher; Meg (Lee Meri-
wether), the girl who tries to
reform him; Mattock (Stephen
Brown), a fellow poet and drunk;
and Annabelle (Marcia Greene),
a sweet young Vassarite who
wants to sleep wi*h ten famous
poets, starting with Dylan. Brin-
nin (Hal England) has the piti-

able job of putting Dylaq on the
platform, which he tries to avoid
on the evening of the initial

YMHA reading when Dylan ap-
pears stone drunk and coughing
blood. While the revellers await
disaster in the wings, Dylan st€ig-

gers to the podium, magically be-

coming eloquent and coherent in
the trance of his own poetry.
The remainder of the play re-

cords Dylan's series of successes
in America, the parties, the mis-
adventures with Caitlin, the re-

lationships, (both poignant and
comic) with other women, the

performance of Under Milk-
wood, and the final dimming of
his hard gem-like flame. Mr.
Harding performs admirably as
the man who, in the poet's own \

words, "fornicated the entire na-
tion with his voice." The part
shifts from raucous drunk-
enness, to tender quietude, to
comic sarcasm^ to poetic grand-
eur, and then to drunkenness
again with exhausting variation.
Not only does he handle this

emotional variety with precision,
but Mr. Harding carries off the
part with a fanciful manner that

might weU be attributed to Dylan
and more importantly, with the
lilt of the poet in his voice.
The supporting cast is com-

petent, Including several well-

known Los Angeles actors.

•:•:•:•:
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By
Digby Diehl

Now I have some Inkling of
the conservative yen that lovers
of the silent movies must have
felt when tedkies burst loudly
on the scene. For as the foreign
film directors whom I have ad-
mired In somber black-and-white
ascend to the affluence of color,
I detect a corresponding deter-

ioration of the virtues for which
I admired them.
First the disappointment ofAn-

tonionl's Red Desert and now
the disappointment of Fellini's

Juliet of the Spirits. (I must add
immediately that Juliet is a good

[ film; a very good film. It is a
film of enormous visual impact,
delightful originality, and great
entertainment value> Yet, it is

-•a feeble artistic achievement
when compared to La Strada,

' Nights of Cabbia, La Dolce
Vita, or the brilliant 8H. Juliet

towers over the majority of driv-

el that flfishes across our screens,

and deserves to be judged by
the standards of art—not drivel.

)

Simply, the story of the film

concerns the plight of Juliet, a
woman who discovers that her
husband Giorgio is unfaithful

to her, and the emotional fan-

tasies that she experiences be-

cause of this discovery. She seeks

guidance in a spiritualist seance,

in an Indian guru who quotes
from the Kama Sutra, in a
sleazy detective agency that pre-

sents documentation of her hus-

band's infidelity, and finally in

Susy, a blonde hedonist, drip-

ping with sex, who tries to plunge
her into the Dolce Vita. All ad-

vice falls her, and her husband
departs with another woman,
leaving Juliet alone and (per-

haps) stronger.

The major failing of the film

that may be attributed partially

to color is a constant awareness
of artifice. I do not refer here
to Fellini's skillful use of the-

atricality, but to the thumb-prints
of technicians that create the bas-

ic feeling of fakery. From our
first shots of Juliet and Giorgio
we are conscious of the Incorrect

coloration in make-up, which
changes ridiculously on all char-

acters from shot to shot. The
surroundings are too often "set-

tings" with "props." Many ofthe

fantasy shots are obviously stag-

ed and clearly mechanical. The
false creation of a storm when
Juliet and Val enter the Bishma's
palace couldn't be worse If we
watched the stagehands spray-
ing water. Similarly, the cheap
studio interior shots of Juliet

driving home after the Bishma
consultation were embarasslng-
ly poor. In Fejllni's terms, the

total impression is one of watch-

ing the magician from the wings.

Artifice is present also in the

contrived Freudian symbols of

the fantasies (and, I suppose, the

realities) in Juliet. The barbar-
ian horseman, the serpent twin-

ing itself between Eve's legs, the

idealized beautiful Mother
image, the pornographic se-

quences at the .guru's, the half-

dressed Negro demons, the face-

less, hooded death figures—all

seemed like painfully obvious ex-

£imples from a psychoanalytic

primer. Outrageous unto parody
is Susy's bedroom which fea-

tures a long skin-pink tunnel

down which Susy slides nude in-

to a pool of warm water. This

Salvador Dali-esque treatment

of dream material invites com-
parison with the similar scences

in 8^2 that seemed far more

natural, far more individual

manifestations of Guido's own
mind.

In his pursuit of exotic visual

excitement, Felllnl completely
loses the threads of reality. The
bizarre Incidents in Juliet's life

begin to outstrip her fantasies.

The caricatured people of her
anniversary party, the prepos-

terous Bishma (Dr. Joyboy?),
Susy's villa and tree-house, the

unlikely psycho-drama games.
Lynx-eyes, the detective—these
elements make her life a fantasy.
(Again, in S% the bizarre ele-

ments of Guido's "real" life £ire

lent plausibility by his pro-
fession; Juliet Is simply a rather

sheltered housewife.

)

In fact, the very premises of

this film seem Implausible. A
woman with sophisticated
friendjB, living In a sophisticated

house, with a positively debon-
air husband, cannot remain as
"halve as Juliet Is supposed to be.

We cannot imagine why her hus-

band married this woman, much
less why he didn't run off with

some other woman long ago.

Hence, Giulietta Massina's won-
derful urchin countenance is bad-
ly misused; her face does not

belong In furs. We just can't

empathize with the pouting rich.

Even if the screenplay were re-

written to create a more plaus-

ibly sophisticated Juliet, Massina
would only be more unsulted to

the role.

To conjecture, one might sus-

pect that Felllnl conceived this

film too completely in its original

screenplay form, thereby losing

the spontaneity ofimprovisation
and the sense of reality. Comp£ir-
Ing the Original with the Final, as

presented in the Ballantine
paperback, I felt that Fellini ad-

hered to the script with surpris-

ing rigidity, as contrasted with

his impromptu approach in S% .

Some of the confusing figures in

the finished film may, however,

be clarified as remnants of the

original script. For example, the

apparitions of fascist soldiers

that appear in Juliet's fantasies

at the end of the film refer back
to an earlier discussion of II

Duce that was apparently cjit.

(Mr. Delhi will reflect further

on Juliet, and why he reacted so

harshly to It, next week. He
will also offer some strong points

of the film. —Ed.)

Reprise: Recent UCLA Concerts

A lot of the new buildings on
flie UCLA campus look as If

ttiey are preparing for a long

and hard siege by a cruel ene-

my. Obviously, the bnly solu-

tion is to capture them and to

use dynamite. Royce Hall, hap-

pily, is not one of these. It is

warm cmd, for most of the time,

the right size. Two weeks ago,

Friday the 11th, it was too big

and the Vienna Concentus Musi-

cus seemed lost their sound has
no resonance because of the na-

ture of the antique Instruments

fiiey played (gambas, recorders,

etc. ) and subsequentty any color-

ing was lost to the audience

after the first four rows. The
size of the audience would have
enabled the group to be sched-

uled for Schoenberg Hall, but

the Fine Arts Commission had
other ideas. The group played
approximately 50 pieces of two

or three minutes each and the

evening became duU long before

the end of the concert. The new
fad for Renaissance music is

a bit distorted when transferred

off the record to the concert hall,

where time becomes an element.

TTie ideal arrangefhent for this

sort of music was that made by

Curt Sachs' famous Anthologie

By
Laurence Vittes

Sonore, a series of pre-baroque

music on 78s. The length of

a side was perfect. However,

if you want a whole record of

the type of music It Is avail-

able: by the same Concentus

Musicus on Vanguard Bach

Guild 626. I would like to say

the performances were good, but

there wasn't any music of suf-

ficient stature to qualify for the

tide.

Saturday night, however,

Royce Hall was not strained.

Les Grand Ballets Canadiens

gave a show that was exciting

and beautiful. The evening

started off slowly with a Suite

Canadlenne by Michel Perrault

(sounding like a Canadian
Aaron Copland) In which only

Armando Jorge distinguished

himself with a series of leaps

and whirls. Next came a ballet

sketch after Sibelius' Swan of

Tuonela. The music was \m-

bearable but the set was striking

and the dancing starkly poig-

nant
It was the last two numbers

on the program that were most
interesting. Using a electronic

score (not reaUy music but noise

composed of sound effects and
occasioned authentic electronic

music), ttie group performed Me-

dea. Margery Lambert, who
danced Medea, was horribly

powerful: her whole body res-

ponded to the betrayal by Jason
and the murder of her children

became a part of her own death

and her own triumph. I object

however, to the use of the sound
effects such as the screaming
babies. Bedlet builds up Its tre-

mendous intensity by relying

solely on dancing and sets -

the agonizing silence of the d&n-

cers must not be Interrupted as

It too frequently was here. If

at first an atmosphere Is built,

it readily becomes a distraction.

Stravinsky's Firebird was
wonderful; here the music be-

came part of the dance so that the

story unfolded as an intense

whole. The Prince was splendid

and so was the Firebird,

although I thought a little un-

graceful. The Prince of Daik-

ness, Kotschel, is a magnificent

creation and died a most slimy

death. The orchestra was a bit

ttiln-soundiiig but the conducting

was spirited and perfectly in step

wltti the dancers. The audience

responded to the Firebird with

tremendous applause and Royce
tiall has now become even
warmer.
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BAT WATCH
Tonight 7 to 9
254 GIASS PITCHER $1.00

^mm
311 SPrCO BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA
H^?SSftWf!%WSs%%¥K^:<::W:':-:W:-:<^^

I So What's New? I

g

s

WEDNESDAY BEGINNERS FOLK DANCE NIGHT
LEARN DANCES FROM AROUND THE WORLD AT CAFE DANSSA -

A UNIQUE FOLK DANCE CAFE

TUESDAY — SUNDAY 8 P.M.- 1 A.M.
AUTHENTIC FOODS - MUSIC - DANCING

(COFFEE IS ON US)

STUDENTS. . .754 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. . .1.00

1 1 533 West Pko - West Los Angeles

i

§: (Corner Federal end Pico) GR 8-9960

>fey:%y:¥:::::yA::W::A:::::::::::w

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

STUDENT INSURANCE
iKerckhoff Hall Ticket Office!

DEADLINE
;=FRIDATrMARCH W=\

REMINDER

!

The first Dividend Card

Dratving for Sony

Transistor Radios

tvill be

Friday, IVIarch4th

All Dividend Cards
completed before 8 P.M.
on Thursday will be
put in the barrel for

the drawing

Make sure your cards are in!
WELCOME TO C.B.C.!

1087 BROXTON AVE.

MATH MAJORS
(or science majors tvith math minors)

Career opportunities in advanced
Program Design with Bell Telephone Labs

Bachelor or Master Graduates
Contact Student and Alumni Hacement Center

for interviews on:

* March 3 and 4, 1966

Bell Telephone

Laboratories K{

::,. :... .:^:'-^-v-^.:^.:,f?<ysJtf^ri:- m,.
Wi

n*^
. JLtm mimdtk>^ i *t^ i* »»»i>te4»*» iwiW«.iwma»»t<iit»fcMklt.».
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Bdlads - Cha Cha's

Rock 'n Roll

THE

Ron Rubin

Band
Music to suit every

occasion

275-9627
DAY OR EVENINGS

...1. /.»)iM(«y»""

Are You Going

k> Europe. . .?

And Buy a Cor?

May We Pay for

Your Charter Fore. . .?

TAX-FREf
DELIVERIES

21 Comino Calma
P.O. Box 3326

Santa Barbara, CalH.

965-2052

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THI*^ COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

uO IS PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS

^ BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD, AND OPERA

Oliscountr
netrdt im.

O
«». AfiKdm

Dist'oiinl

RwortI
Shop

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 5-7712

SATPOI/Berwick . . .

(Continued firom Page 5) of," etc. It may be tlmt, oh,

^ ^ . Keith Berwick is the sort who
Joe Pyne dodge. It is a more ^^^^ ^^ his title; BUly James
subtle, patronizing Aing,M happens to be a personable

" "° young man who regards thefits a man on his way to Aca
demic Stardom.
In introducing, on last week's

show, Columbia Records execu-

tive Billy James, who is Man-
ager of Talent Acquisition and

six-word title Ck)lumbia has
given him with amusement, if

not downright hilarity.

Better yet, about a month ago
"Speculation" concerned itself

Development for that company, ^-^^ "Violence in the Playroom,"
Berwick sneered, ". . .Billy

James, who glories in the title

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances tor 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th street

LOS ANGELES 1

7

HU 2-9862

a spinoff of the "no war toys'

holy crusade. Of the four pan-
elists, three were psychologists

or psychiatrists; one was a wo-
man who works for a hobby-
kit manufacturer; guess who wd&
supposed to take the rap for

war toys?
There were a few things about

that show, which weren't evident

to the viewers, but which will

give you an idea of how it went.

The hobby-kit executive, whose
company makes plastic kits for

cars, planes, boats, and the like,

had, before the show, sf>ecific-

ally requested that she be listed

,'.'.',-»l'l'Vl'l'l^^^^^^
•:•»»:•:««•:•:•:•:•:<

I CAUGHT CHEATING?
ESCAPE to the World of Travel

March 3-4, Student Union I

COMPUTERIZED DATING?!?

A COMTEK lldrrr. Inc.

Cramming
Clowning

Craiiliing

Pubbing

Frugging

ITc

feir*l

PERMANENT PRESS
SSSSSSCK2Sa5SS555SSSS5S

Shirts and Slacks of

FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discotheque,li^yP|

they're really with it... Perma-

nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly-

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

Wrangler your best buddy from

early classes to just-one-more-

frug at midnight ... and they're

guaranteed for one year's normal

wear.

They stay like new forever. In a

full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORK
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS h SLACKS
or write

MiToWirsiiagkr
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001

in the credits as a hobby-kit

manufacturer. Reasonable re-

quest? The opening and closing

credits listed the woman as a

toy manufacturer. Beautiful. It's

like doing a show dealing with

narcotics and listing a participat-

ing druggist as a pusher. I'he

New Scholarship; it may not be

accurate, but it certainly isjuicy.

Okay, 'nie show opens, and
Berwidc makes his usual little

opening speech about it being
spontaneous and unrehearsed
blah blah blah. But this show
really wasn't. Because one of

the guests, a psychiatrist named
John Lindon, is Berwick's friend.

At least, they fall all over one
another before the show, and
whip out afterward for drinks.

This is .important because

Lindon is into the no-war-toys

routine in the same way that Dr.

Frederick Wertham was into the

clean-up>-the-comics game of the

early 50's: it is his route to

Stardom.

Lindon has this act which he
performs, and it is as profes-

sional a job as Judy Garland
ever managed. He carries this

little lollipop stick, ^hich he pulls

out and waves around, claiming

that his child met him at the door
with the stick in hand, pretending

that it was a gun. According to

Lindon, "within an hour" that

stick became a conductor's

baton, a wizard's magic wand,

a giant toodipick, and a doctor's

hypodermic needle. If it is true—
and it smacks of one of those

phony-baloney TV conrnierdals

where you see cleanser being put

on a sink which hasn't been

washed since 1902, and then

rinsed off ten seconds later, amid
strains of the Hallelujah chorus,

to reveal a clean sink—then the

kid has one of the best, or at

least fastest, imaginationsgoing.

But the point is that this is

Lindon's ad; he did it almost

word for word, on the old Les

Crane show. Now If you book
Judy Garland hito ttie Palace,

you know that, sooner or later,

she's going to sing "Over the

Rainbow." It haa to be. So If

you are Keith Berwick, and you
have this friend, no less, who
does this routine with a lolli-

pop stick, you should be pre-

pared for it. You might ask him
questions about it, like if the kid

really managed it in an hour,

or was it three month^ you
might even ask him if he, as

a regular part of his practice,

treats chUdren. You might aak

him that l)ecause one ofthe other

psychologists confided to some-

one, before the show, that neither

he or the other two psychologlst-

psychlatrists (and heknew both)
treated children as a regular part

of their practice. It Is, after all,

a matter of record that one of

the ways to Stardom is beat-

ing up x)n your friends.

WelL One could go on about

that specific show, but you get

ttie Idea. We should concern our-

selves, after all, with the Style

of the whole thhig; this man
Berwick Is a performer! Why,
he even wears knee socks—none
of that old hairy very-junior-

executive calf peeping out—and
that Is a sure sign that the Im-

portant thhig Is the Style.

So what if old Arthur Schles-

inger, Jr., is getting his because

he wrote some damn fine books,

:

and is smart enou^ to kick

the hell out of all of us with only

one lobe working; who cares?

Tills Is the New Scholarship,

the New Road to Academic Star-

dom, and it is taking shape
right here.

Forget Arthur. Forget William
Holden. Forget Rock and Gary
and Clark and Gary and Sean.

It's KEITH BERWICK!
Ooooooooohhhhhhhhh GOD!

Mr. Berwick, wouldja gimme
your autograph, please?

Th« Internotionol Student C«nt»r

in cooperation wiih

INTAC AND THF VENEZUELAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
presents a

Venezuelan Dinner & Program

Tkkcta - KH 200
& ISC

SUNDAY AAARCH 6 6:00 P.M.

Infemational Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave. 4774587
Commanlty $2
Stadcnto f1.S0 I

INTAC Mcmbcn $lJtS

U^jCa Thock.

1093 i% BfioxtoM Avenue
WESTVyOOD V11LK6E

6R-<r-8 2.0

H

Tiffany&Co.
ENTRANCE S4B CAMOEN . TEL. a73-S8S0

9601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
BEVERLY HILLS

BUY, SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DB CLASSIFIEDS

'Comedy Night' biH

screens tomorrow
"Comedy Ni0it»*, a special

fUm program sponsored by
ASUCI.A and the Tutorial Pro-
ject, will be held tomorrow eve-
ning in New Dickson Art Center
2160. Two showings have been
scheduled for 7:30 and 10:45
p.m.
Admission is $1 with tickets

available at &e door l>eg;inning

at 6:30 p.m.; tickets for the se-

cond show will go on sale at

8 p.m.

^f\ifjl&n! host open house,

present film, live concert

The Aman Singers will hold*an
open house at 7:30 tonight in

ttie Vista Room of the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center. The
event, for all those interested in

music of Eastern Europe, Ae
Caucasus, Middle East and
Nortti Africa, will feature a film,

a short live concert, recordings
and refreshments.

A recently formed choral
group under sponsorship of ttie

University Recreation Assn. the

Singers function as a part of the

Aman Folk Ensemble. The
group is presently looking for

students to participate in the En-
semble. All those interested in

folk music, vocal or instrumen-
tal, are asked by Director David
Helfinan to attend the open
house.

Noodle - eating contest

Bruins against Trojans

Wadnesdoy. March 2. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

The first annual Intercoll^ate
Noodle-eating Contest pitting

UCLA against USC wiU take
place at 11 a.m. Saturday at the

Oodles of Noodles Restaurant,

163 No. La Cienega in Beverly
Hills.

Four boy-girl teams from each
sdiool will vie for prizes. Hiose
interested in testing their noodle
capacity may contact Chris
Wood in Kerckhoff Hall 329.,

extension 2964.

URC shows Fellim's 8^4

A free showing of FeUini*s
"8^^** will be presented at

7 p.in. tomorrow in Econ
147 under the sponsorship
of the University Religious

Conference.

'^t

Today, U.S. Rubber is invoTved in many fields including atomic research, oceanography and space research.
One of our representatives will be visiting your, school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and time.

'NifiOYA'

U.S.RUBBER

FLACK
IS REALLY HERE TODAYI

• one of America's most dynamic speakers

• fresh from a tour of 70 major campuses

• former All-American footballer from Princeton

TOPIC THE ONLY SOLUTION TO WORLD CRISIS"

MEYERHOFF PARK = NOON TODAY (WED.)
BETA FRATERNITY =THURSDAY NIGHT - 7 pm

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE
<-'>'

t .^.ri^.... .• JJ'?««««•S&;«S0ia4i'^«J?*i^'t9«f*^''^^^^ .\d\i ,m - *-.«. ..^..lu

>
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Lynn leads Bruin scorers into Trojan Wars

^

Two games down to Oregon State

with only two more to go, the Bruin

cagers are preparing to close out the

season-probably-this weekend with

Southern Cal. And as it has been

since the second week of the season,

Mike Lynn '
is leading the team in

scoring.

For the Bruins to gain a tie, the

league leading Beavers (10-2) will have

to drop both of their final encounters

with Oregon while UCLA must sweep

the Trojan series.

The Bruins maintained their slim ma-
thematical chance of tying OSU by beat-

ing both Cal (95-79)- and Stanford (TO-

SS) last weekend to move into undis-

puted second place in the AAWU with

an 8-4 record. The Trojans, on the

other hand, dropped out of title con-

tention by losing twice to the same
teams, 82-71 to the Indians Friday,

and a last-second 60-58 loss to the

Bears Saturday.
Lynn continues to top th^ cagers in

scoring (17.1) and in rebounding (251)

and tops the starters in shooting per-

centage-only sub center Vaughn Hoff-

man tops "Big Mike"-with a .481 mark.
The junior center-forward is tied with

Mike Warren for free thows attempted

(132) but "Littie Mike" has hit on 95
of them while Lynn has 92.

By scoring 22 points last weekend,

Warren became UCLA's highest scor-

ing sophomore guard in history, sur-

passing Walt Hazzard's soph total of

370 points in 1961-62. He goes into

the use series with 383 points and a
15.9 average.

1965-66 UCLA BASKETBALL CUMULATIVE STATISTICS - 24 GAMES
G FG FGA PCT FT FTAPCT R PF TP AVE

Mike Lynn, f . 24 159
Mike Warren, g 24 144

Kenny Washington, f 24 118

T-

Edgar Lacey, f

Doug Mcintosh, c

Freddie-Goss, g—---

Don Saffer, g
Randy Judd, f

Vaughn Hoffman, c

Joe Chrisman, f

Neville Saner, c

Brice Chambers, g
Gene Sutherland, g
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

18
23
18
21
19
18
18
14
13
6

91
88
88
29
18
13
5
5
2
2

330 .481
334 .431
289 .408
195 .467
188 .468
199 .442
83 .349
53 .340
20 .650
21 .238
16 .313
9 .222
5 .400

92 132 .697
95 132 .720
69 94 .734
63 97 .649
47 67 .701

46 63 .730
15 21 .714
3 9 .333
8 15 .533

15 21 .714
8 9 .889
4 5 .800 3 5

.000 3 2

24 762 1745 .437 465 664 .700 1183 432 1989 82.9

24 680 1585 .429 388 559 .694 1076 488 1748 72.8

251
88
167
164
173
72
23
26
24
27
13
3
3

84
44
75
52
42
46
23
20
16
15

410 17.1

383 15.9
305 12.7
245 13.6
223 9.7

222 12.3
73 3.5

39
34
25
18

^ 8
4

2.1

1.9

1.4

1.3

0.6
0.7

DAIL^^
BRUIN

%r\nn scoring leader Mike Lynn (35)

daily bruinjclasslfied acls
Kerckhoff Hall—Office U2

Telephones BR. 2^911, G
Ext 2294, 3309

T 8-9711

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No TdephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

Vhr Daily Bruin «iv« full support !<

thr UnivrrNity of California's polky or
dlM-rimlnation and thervforr classified ad
vtrrtisinK service will not be made avail
able to anyone who. in alfording houning
to studentjr, or ofTerinR Job«, discriminulM
on thr baiii)! of race, color, rHiKion, na-
tional oTifcin or ancentry.

Neither (he University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has inveKliKaled any of
the service* offered her^

PERSONAL- 1

ChAPAHONK foreiKn hiKh school stu

dents across I'S with Am. Field Ser.

Applicutions Kerckhoff 312. (1M3)

DANCK — C.rad.. Law. Med. students;

Grud., Underjirad. women. Wed., 8pm.
Crnd. LounKe Kerckhoff Hall— Sin-

Kfuds. (1M2)

LKS — Sorry have not written — lost

'your address (believe me). Please write-

HELP V^NTB)

HASHKR wanted. No
open. Call Alice, 7
GR 7-1650.

serving, wekcs
am. — 6 pm.

(2M7)

^^^««a v»\M^M^ \0av \ i^^sa^ V V si

it's cold up here. Ron.

RKWARD for return of Rreen mohair
coat w/sUver fox collar, green nylon
Jacket, set of Melmac dishes, stainless

steel set, GE iron, linen, and blankets
stolen from car at 817 Lever InR. {"hone
478-6793. (1M8)

TOETRY wanted. IMane Hi rrlma. This
Kind of Bird Flies Backwards' or where-
abouts of copy. I^ave phone. IH) Box

217 Kirck. Hall I'O. Frank. (1M8)

THREE can win the Green Beret but
only one can win Derby Day. Kappa
Delta! (IM2)

A-PHI-O Actives. It's coming! Head for

the hills. Brothers! Signed, Tom, Dick.

Andy, Harry. <1M2)

VIVACIOUS, intellectual, attrnc. females
wanted to participate in dynamic hu-
manities salon discussion grp. w/profs.
& studs. Call 876-6021. (1M8)

I RECEIVE $10 I
Jl^

Take pari in renetirch discusKion ^
{regroup. EligiNi* ifyou purchased $100 K
>; portable ta|H* recorder in last 12 %
^ months. K
s §^ Cart>crrv Mairketing ReHeurch %
g BR 2 3484 ^
« <'2M2) :*

INTELLIGENT typist for CPA office.

$2 an hr. parl-tinie. CaU CR 4-2553.
(2M4)

MEN'S Clothing Store - Young man
Sales ex p. - Night work - weekends.

Call 654-6553 after 11 a.m. (2M2)

GUITARISTS (rhythm, base). Req:
Knowledge of Beatle mat., singing abil-

ity. Equip, mandatory..lohn. 454-2382.
(2M3)

EXPERT Drummer wanted by profes

sional grp. Must have exp. and own
equip. 931-9366. Steve. (2M8)

BABYSITTER with car. One weekday
afternoon, Fri. & Snt. nites - 2 infants.

Westwood area. 279-1315. (2M8)

SY>STEMS analysis projects cond. atSDC
Santa Monica req. college age studs,

for subjects. CaU 393--9411, X6133 or

6084. (2A1)

FOR SALE

PHOTOGRAPHER needs models In ex-

change for photos & possible earnings.
Call Ken. §36-6861. (2M2)

LOST & FOUND

HELP WANTED

MALE student, part-time sales VW
for European delivery, generous com-
mission, easy work. Call'Renate*
ST 6-1314 or TR 3-1776. (2M2)

WANTED: Law student to research pre-

sumptive law in Calif, regarding recog.

of common law marriages of other
states. WUl pay. Reply P.O. Box 1043,
Glendale

.

(2M2)

GRAD. student speak Hebrew fluently.

administrative ability, for part time
Hebrew School Principal, call 393-6286
days 393-4125 eves. (2M2)

SALESMAN OR NOT

I can leach you how to make in

excoM of $150.00 per week In your
spare time. Contart Mr. Haynes, 7:30
p.m. Sharp!! Tuemlay, at 7666 Tele-
graph Road (at Klaunon and Santa
Ana Freeway ), Los Angeles.

(2M3)

LOST: History sem. paper entitled.

Univ. of London.' CaU 479-1054 eves.

Reward. (3M2)

LOST: Heavy swlrl-shape, rough-texture
gold pin between Lot B— RHh^ $30 re-

ward. WE 8-6808, days. (3M4)

TWO C-34 JBL speakers — A R turntable.

15 watt stereo amp. $450 or best offer.

392 2822. (9M3)

12-STRING Guitar— Medina. Relnf.neck.
bridge, ebony, spruce, beaut tone &
cond! Tom. CR 5-7781. (9M4)

2 ANTIQUE coffee tables, 1 handcftrved
extremely rare. 2 book-record cases.
Ext 2608 eves. (9M4)

PLAYPEN. Taylor-Tot, aluminum with
nylon netting. Also, baby's combin.
car seat, back-pack. Best offer. 474-
4785. (9M4)

ENGAGEMENT/Wedding ring. 1 caret

dla. Appraised $1200. 14 K gold. $700
or best offer. 478-5390. (9M3)

GUILD 12-string (model F-212) and
hard-shell case. CaU Tom, eves. 394-
7596. (9M8)

MATCHING pair beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39/ea.

Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9M2)

SnVICES OFFERED to

2()",. I) ISCO I .\ Ton auto insurance. Stale
iniployees & Students. IJobcrt Khc-c,
\K 9-7270, IP 0-9793. (10.M4I

:\Sl'RA\{K 10/20/5 Liability- .S30.

Full cov tragi' offered. Termii available.
.\!ott>rcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1. 9—
5 Daily. (10Mv23l

TKI.K\ISIO\ r7nlal. .Ml mndclji. Spttial
rCLvX ratcK. l-revdelivery. Free service.
-24 hr. I'hoite HO 2-1 171. ( 1 0.M y23 >

NEW Year's Eve - 1st day of each mo.
MOM.S— Many happy hrs. Free hats-
horns-noise makers. Mr. 1st (I0M2)

CHILD Care— Westchester area. Licens-
ed— Affes 2—10— Hot lunches. Phone
670-8061- Miss Angle. (lOMU)

TRAVEL- 12

ORIENT Tour - 50 days - S995. .lune
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique Itlner*

ary visiting: Honolulu, -lapan, Taipei,
ManUu, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12M22)

DRIVING In Europe this Summer, Save
Overseas Car Purchase, Shipping, In-

surance. Drive in Europe. BR 2-3690.
(12M4)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLI(;HT
$385 — Round-trip LA/ London/ LA

June 25 to Sept 18
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted. ^^ —t

EDl'CATOl'RS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd.. Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. L/V/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

TUTORING 13
u

' SPANISH - ITALIAN: EXPERIENCED.
DAYS. EVENINGS. WEEKENDS.
MR. MURANO. GR 4-041L (13M3)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math. New Math, I'hysics, Statistics,

Psych. Statistics. Elementary — grad.
David Resnlk, G R 3-7 1 1 9 ( 1 3M 1 4

)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

TRAVa- 12

RIDES WANTED 8

EARN $5 ave. per eve. whUe you study.
Married persons only; male or female.

783 7285. (2M3)

'ciRi/ Friday AHrac.rnifeilIgenr.Welp
writer. 1 day/wk. Must have car. GR 2-

2894. After 7. (2M3)

THREE girls need driver from Western-
Olympic area. WUl supply parking per-
mit to #3 lot plus mo. payments.
Lorna. DU 3-601L (8M3)

I I I 1 III I ill 11 III I I ail -

NEED ride to & from UCLA from Bald-
win Hills-Windsor HUls area. CuU Pam
AX 2-7183. (8M3)

2 GIRLS from Sherman Oaks. T, Th.
morn., Th. noon. Lot 14 permit avaU-
able. 789-16766. (8M7)

FOR SALE

FILE Cabinet; beige, 4 drawers, lock.

$25. 473-8296 eves. (9M2)
I nil' -^

I

FOR Sale: Men's Tempco down ski parka,
med.. blue, a mos. old. $25. 479-5304.

(9M2)
-.— 1

1' II . —
SANDALS — Leather goods. Custom
made. reas. priced. By appt. Leave
message. Tony Roller. 272-6967.

(9M2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! lntcrcontirK>ntal, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bcv. riUls, Cul.

(I2A29K
RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. AU incL $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immed. famUies. CR 7-

1700. (12M15)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, B«rllnr~'M
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AlUdena.

(12My23)
* It I

' *— ~~ I ,,

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 S.

Doheny. LA. CR 6-6629. (I2M2)

GIRL grad. companion to travel through
Europe. Lv. March, AprU. Itinerary
flex. Call Jerri. 472-6137. (12M2)

EUROPE Charter Flight *399 round
. trip, leave LA for London June 14,
return SepL 8 from Paris. Wrile Mi-
chad Fox. C/O Sierra Travel Inc.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Bev. Hills.
2744)729. <12M4)

TYPING 14

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, resumes,
briefs. Editing, speUing & grammar.
IBM. Nejir campus. CR 2-4143,
BR 0-4533. (14M7)

TYPING In my home— IBM Standard,
-Santn Monica area. CuU Claudia at

EX 3-4858. (14M7)

IBM Typing: Term papers, reports, the-
ses, etc. Ex per. & dependable service.
l»hone 345-2739. Valley. (14M7)

TYPING — MSS. term papers, theses,
dissertations, whatever. Editing, etc.
Elec. typewriter. Tamara Comstock.
FIX 3-6203. (I4M2)

tYPIST - experkmced, term papers, the-
ses, dUsertaUons. Elec. typewriter. MU
dred Hofbnan. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

TYIMN'G of all kinds. ExulTlenced &
accurate. IIIAt Kxeculivc I ype. Carole.
VK:»^WU. II4M4)

I DO typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave., Apt. 6 Mrs. Clara Huber.
477-7609. (14M14)

DISSERTATIONS- theses, mAnuacrlpU.
Experienced typlst^ltor. AU fields. Ref-

Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.
(14My23)

APARTMWTS.FURNI$HH> - 16

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. paW. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Ck>se campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-683&

(I6M9)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bedrm. spado us. w-w carpets
Redec,. moocm

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
QUIET! POOL - 8UNDECK8

CARP(»RTS - LAUNDRY ROOMS
Budget Residence

815 I^cvering. Call Mr. G
GR 9-5438

(16M3)

SIOO Fl'RN. mod. I bdrm. Stove, frig,

carpeted. Parking. Centinella Ave. Mur
Vista. GR 3-1479. (16M2)

'^>siii»>:&xiiSis^^

I
885 LEVERING

§

K Furn. single, priv. paUos,
\y. Accom. 2 Fireplace,
'A Abr cond., full bath.
^'- Dresalng rm., full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages.
$160

:•:: 473-4767
% (16M3)

;13S. UTIL. free. Fabulous Mallbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Fireplace, patto, beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

% 555 GAYLEY |
:? «
a SINGLES $50/pers. :
« Full kitchen, bath Z
'& For 3 people -A
$• BACHELORS $95-$105/2 pers. '>;

•Z Hotplate, rcfrig., bath :<•

V. Mr. Greene 477-9791 ;»
S \ (16M7) »

' BACHELOR apts. Utils. pakl. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M9)

555 BUILDING
AT VETERAN

1 Bedroom — 2 Bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished

Air-conditioned — Heated Pool
Sun deck — and Gurage

Close to campus
, Poirier • Manager 477-2144

(16M2)

SPACIOUS Single or 1 bedrm. for 2 or
3. 644-650 Landfalr. CaU 477-0766,
477-0140. (16M2)

« GAYLEY TOWERS

945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and «
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,

»

Pallo, Lovelv lobby, Elevator, UlUs. «
ixl. Heart Village, shopping -«- buses. &

5^ Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924. •:•:

« (16M7)|$

REDEC. CLEAN PENT-HOUSE. ONE
BDRM. APT. ACCOM 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS. POOL. PRIV. SUNDECK.
LGK CLOSETS. 626 LANDFAIR.
GR 9^5404. <1^M3>

\
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The UCLA varsity matmen
concluded their dual-meet seasop
on a disappointing yet pro-

mising note, as San Jose State

pinned a 22-9 loss on the Bruins.

.

In the meet held Saturday in

Pauley, Ralph Orr remained un-

defeated in a dual-competition by
winning a 13-6 decision over

heavyweight Rich Popejoy. In

a wild battle which ended in a
11-7 decision, Lee Eherler (152
lb. ) lost to his nemesis Sy Lucas.

Steve Alt, wrestling in the 145
lb. class, nearly upset one of

the top matmen on the West

Coast, Loren Miller, yet fell one
point shy in a 3-2 decision. The
other two victors for UCLA were
Gary White (160 lb.), and Jim
Wigton (167 lb.) who had to

step into the veteran Dennis

Chote's shoes when Chote failed

to maintain academic eligibility.

The loss gave the wrestlers a
7-4 dual meet record and set

the stage for the AAWU Champ-
ionships next weekend at Seattle.

With Rich Whittlngton (191 lb.)

returning to action after being

sidelined by a neck injury and
Orr (177 lb.) and Eherler ( 1 52
lb.) in the lineup, UCLA pre-

sents a strong front line against

the league.

The end of the r^ular season

was marked with optimism.

Coach Dave Holllnger expressed

confidence that his youthful team

will bear watching next year.

All of the varsity will be return-

ing and with the addition of the

freshman team, which lost only

one meet the whole year, the

prospects look good for a strong,

experienced team.

The AAWU Championships are next in line for UCLA's wrestlers

SC Hx on sale IM b-ballers continue action

Batsmen
win, 4-1
UCLA combined a fiiree-

homer offense with seven-hit

pitching to beat Cal State, Los
Angeles for the second time in

five days, 4-1, yesterday at Saw-
telle Field.

Third-baseman Fred Dyer
broke a 1-1 tie and extended

his ^tting streak to 15 games
with a leadoff homer in the sixth.

Solo shots by leftfielder Steve

Klausen and centerfielder Ray
Arlington in the seventh iced the

Bruins' win, their 11th in 15
outings.

Three pitchers worked for ttie

Bruins, starter Rick Kester, who
yielded two hits in 3 innings,

Roy Coston (three hits and a
run in 2 1/3 innings) and win-

ner Bill Brasher (two hits in 3
2/3 innings).

The Bruins host Whittier Col-

lege at 2:30 p.m. today at Saw-
telle.

Today is the last day for stu-

dents to pick up their tickets for

Friday nl^t's UCLA-USC
game In Pauley. Price for tick-

ets In the student section is 25
cents with an ID card, but stii^

dents must purchase them by
4 p.m. In the Athletic Ticket

Office,

At the same time student tick-

ets for the SC game Saturday
evening are also being sold. No
deadline has been set for the

Sports Arena game with the

Trojans.

daily bruin|classifieds
s

APARTMOm-FURNISHa) - 16

'Why pay VUlage prices, when vou can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
Incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista."

(16M11)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Pall KHdien • Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilitie« pakl

$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
(16M8)

d
$120-$ 160 LARGE single, nicely furn

Also spacious bedrm. apt 516 Land-
fair #1. 477-6144, 477-8990. (16M3)

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. incL
util. Fireplace, quiet. Walk to campus.
618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.

(I6M7)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

ONK Bdrm. 15 mlns. from campus. Suit,

for 2. Partly furn. Stove, frig. $85.
Quiet No children. 15203 Dickens. 981
1083. (17M3)

APARTMENTS-TO SHAtE 18

ROOMMATES needed. $47.50-$4a75
plus elect Bachdor apts., hot plate,
refrlg. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(^18M7)

MEN share mo4em apt UtUs. paid.
Walk caippus. village 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Leverinc. GR 7-<83a

(18M9)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, dose campus. Village.

901 Levering- OR 7-6835. (18M9)

MALE share sliMtle apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 1 101

7

Strattunore. GR S-7013, GR 7-6838.
(18M9)— " ......

NEED girl to occupy furn. vacent apt
on weekend]^ .Visitors welcome Near
campus. 477-4654. (18M2)

TWO med to share apt Sundeck, pool,
gar. I bloek campus. $53/mo. 473-
9613. (I8M2)

INTELLIGENT, fun-lovliig girl to share

Bev. Glen apt MSw Cldl Dede. 277-

2462. 2 - 6:30. (18M2
^ .1 .k

MALE roommate - Ea«y walk to cam-
pus. 10944 Stradunore Dr. Apt 301.

473-3206. (18M2)

GIRL share lge. I-bdnn. U833 Gosheo
#2. LA 4b. $52.60/ rno. CaU 473^064T.
477-5773. Ji«^*-^>

.1 " ?- -
'

MALE wanted share wltfa 3 grads.. 2
bedrm. Pool, $60 mo. Walk campus, i

477-9646. (18M7)

GIRL to share apt In Santa Monica.
396-1395. (ISMS)

GIRL - to share large modem simde
in W. LA. Near bus. 47S^)448.(l«if3)

APARTMeNTS-K) SHARE IB

SHARK mod. studio. $65. Responsible

grad./undergrad. 2036 6th St. Apt
#3. S. M. 392-2822. (18M3)

MALE. 1 bdrm. furn. 1625 Centinela.

S. Monica. 451-2743. $55/mo. (18M3)I

MALE: Single. 5 min. to campus. Full

kitchen, pool. No lease. $45/mo. 477-
9685 bdore 10. (18M3)

FEMALE Grad. - 2 need 3rd for spacious
3 bdrm. studio. Fireplace, own room.
2750591. (18M8)

I IMIS——S—S— tJMjgggS

MALE: Stadeat opening to sharclge.
apt — Bcwiy painted, fwa. andeqnlp.
to meet stnay needs. Pool, sundeclis,

laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
Ubrary and QUIET! Adt- UCI.A -

815 Levering at LeConle
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438.

(18M3)

If—tf———

—

TWO ,' girls need 3rd to share 2 bdrm.
apt $50/mo. 10 min. from campus.
478-1431 (28M2)

GIRLSc Stndents to share lovely,

spacioas 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-

dedu, laundry raL, toange, library^^
ami QUiET!

ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING
At LeConte

3rd GIRL needed to share mod. 1 bed-
rm. near campus. Pool, garage, patio.

$62. 478-5125. (18M7)

HOUSE FOR W&a- 19

HOUSE for Rent: $215. 2 bdrm. 13/4

bath, flreplaoe, stove, frig, lge. patio.
Yard, gar. N. Bev. Glen Blvd. Call
ST 3-0609. (I9M2)

ROOM & BOARD- 23

FEMALE boarder wanted. Rm. & board
$87.50 per mo. on Levering. Call
GR 8-6672. (23M7)

UCHA. MALE. $263 sem. 20 meals/wk.
Snadcs In eve 500 Landfalr. GR 9-
1836. (23M4)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HEiP- 24

FUN Girl-— babysit, dinner dishes, every
ottier wkend off. $40 mo. CR 6-6196.

(24M2)

AID Mom — chUd — housework — $76
mo. Pool. Mrs. Fisher- 769^0900. Ext
666 days, 477-6342 eves. (24M7)

FREE priv. room A board for female
student widi young couple in ezch.
for babysitting, ligfil housework. En-
cino. 10 min. from campus. Car re-

quired. 783-8266. (24114)

FEMALE wanted- babysitting for Infant
iri In exch. for room A board. Mrs.
lurden. 477^985. (24M4)

CAGE SLATE
MG200
3 p.m.—I - Vletkong - Igor's

IdolB, II - UCHA - Palmdale Ath-

letic Club.
4 p.m.—I - Ply Sd Grads - Alpha

Phi Omega, II - Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon - Phi Kapps PbL

5 p.m.— I - Olympians - M.AI.
7 p.m.— I - Hoopsters - Medics,

II - Apathetic A's - Zebras.

8 p.m.— I - Last Sat Heroes -

Wayward Bears, II - Feasors -

A^ha Kappa PsL —
9 p.m.— I - Nisei Bruin Chib -

Daily Bruin, II - UCLA Band -

Squad I.

Pauley Pav.

7 p.m.— I - Gronkii - Air Force
ROTC, II - Alpha Gamma Omega

-

Lambda Chi Alpha, III - Gunners

-

Bemie's Bombers.
8 p.m— Brigand - StonAaven,

II - Theta Chi - Sigma Pi, III-

—

Ropes - Basketball Team.
9 p.m._ I - Mostly - Carmel

Dudes, II - OOF - Bradford Hall,

III - Chaos - Chimborazo Senior.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Army Force ROTC - PG
- Racing Team 36-39

Alpha Sigma Phi - ITieta

Chi
Olympians - Lawyers
Granny Goosi - 4-X
Rhum - Cork
Triangle - Phi Kappa
Signma

Nisei Bruin Club - Nads
Sierra - Jefferson
Pauley - Pacific

Phi Delta Theta - Theta
Delta Chi

Boy Wonders - X-Cellars
Sparta - Orion
Bowery - Chimborazo
Himalaya - K-2
El Capitan - Isle of Man

17-70
40-36
51-43
32-33

29-81
42-40
29-84
36-61

59-46
37-43
52-44
13-46
44-29
36-30t

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advanc**^

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-

noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(24M4)

FEMALE: Priv. room & bath. TV. Ex-
change light duties. Flex. hr&. 1 child
famUy. i,H 6-3372 eves. (24M2)

ROOM FOR RENT

$7 wk., LGE., pleaaant. sonny room,
lge. closet, on San Vicente near La
Brea. WE 8-924S. (25M4)

GIRLS: Bright cheerful room. Quiet area,
blk. campus, vUlage. Priv. bath, kit
priv. 474 8224. $56/ea. (26M4)

LARGE pine paneled room. Priv. entr..

bath. Quiet, residential. Nr. Sepulveda-
Natlonal. VE 9-6064 after 5:30.

(25M8)

$50/ MO. Lge. room. Priv. bath, kitch.

Priv. On Wilshire & Crenshaw. DU 4-

7488. (25M3)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

CHEV. '64 Impala Conv. Power steering,

radio, heater, 4 new white wall tires,

white & black inL Excel, cond. 1 owner.
624-4016 days, 254-6597 nights.

(28M3)

'58 IMPALA Conv. Power & «ir. ExceL
cond. $395. CaU CR 4-4068 or CR 1-

2571. (28M3)
—^ i ™ ; I. _i , _

1963 RAMBLER StaUon Wagon Sports
Model - $685. Phone after 10, weekdays.
Any time weekends. (28M2)

'59 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. Htp. V8,
Auto, pwr. str., F.M. Stereo. Runs great!
$395. NO 4-6660. (28M2)

1965 VW 1300 Sedan. Radio & white
sidewalls. 4000 mUes $1650. 477 6248
or 837-8293. (28M2)

1956 LINCOLN Premier full power,
automatic trans., 1966 registra. paid.

$125. Mr. Bleckman 270^326; TR9-
0790. (28M2)

I

'55 MGTF - 1500 Classic. Very good
cond. Tonneau, wire wheels, black,
beautiful. $950. Eves., 472-6633.

(28M1)

VW 1965 White. 5,000 mUc
CaU 839-8540 avea.

Best offer.

(28M3)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
ALFA Romeo '58 Veloce rdstr. Needs
work. Runs well. Must sell. $500. GR9^
9148. Jon Mayhew. (28M8)

1957 - FAIRLANE. 2-dr.. hardtop. Auto.
R/H. Good trans. CaU eves. 870-3264.

(28M3)

MGA 1600 Rdstr.. Radio, tonneau.
Heater, Xlnt. mech. cond. $750. Ext.
3494 dnys. 472-8120 eves. (28M2) I

'58 ENGLISH Ford. $50.00 fuU prke.
Clean, economical. Runs fair. 477-
0310. (28M2)

1960 RED MGA 1600. Perf. body &
top, discs, R/H, tonneau. luggage rack.
$819. 761-3726. (28M2)

WHITE de luxe Impala conv. 1960 V-8
power steer. - R/H- Excel, cond. $850.
OL 3-2200. (28M2)

"56 FORD - Auto., R/H. Power steer..

T Bird eng. Excel, cond. $250. DU 4-

7488. (28M3)

'61 FIAT 1200 Roadster. R/H. new eng.

tires, top. Excel, cond. $750. 838-8366
nites. (28M3)

'64 VW 1500 S. Orig. owner. Perf. cond.
10,000 mi. $1595. Leroi. 394-7676.

(28M3)

GOOD Trans. Car! '57 Shide Comm.
2-dr. One owner. Excel, cond. $150.

GR 2-1076. (28M3)

'60 OPEL Rekord. Excel, cond. 30jplus

MPG. Great town car. Asking $375.
395-7764. (28M3)

'59 CHEVY Impala. Auto/V-8, R/H.
power steer., power brakes. Elxcel.cond.
Best offer. Wendy -477-5214. (28M3

1960 OPEL station wagon. 26 mi./ gal.

Rebuilt eng. First reasonableoffer. 455-
1184, 472-6655. (28M3)

1956 PLYMOUTH INT 405. hardtop.
Powerfllte - Power brakes. $200. -

Drive It - You'U Buy It! GR 2-3153.
(28M3)

66 PLYMOUTH. Excel, mech. cond. New
tires, shocks. Auto, trans., power st.

radio. 734-2013. (28M4)

'69 FORD "6" stkk, R/H, overdrive,

new tires-trans.— brakes. $200. 398-
0679. (28M4)

'67~CHEVY 283. powerglkle. best offer.

Inquire 3222 Santa Monica Blvd.,#23.

'66 VW Squareback. Lo. mL Sacrifke.
I>riv. party. Phone, day DU 9-1394,
eve.. PO 9-1660. (2HM7)

'65 GTO. 2 dr.. auto. P/S, R/H, black

Inter. Red Une llrcs. ST 4-9218.
(28M7)

'57 METRO- Clean, new tires, rebit

diat & gen. R/H. good gas mL. $159.
652-6351. (28M7)

•63 TRIUMPH Herald Sedan. Keen, stud-

ent car. $675, best offer. CaU John -

OR 1-0760 after 6. (28M3)

'64 PONT. I> Mans conv. 3-speed. sUver
black top, Int LUte new. 839^4404.
7 pm. (28M8)

'63 WHITE F-85 Olds CutUass conv. r

23,000 mL Must sacrifice. Auto, trans..
/

WSW. R/H. Can GR 3-1553 eves. /

i28.m}
1962 VW. Sunroof, radk>, excel, cond.

$1 125. Must sell See 2033 Dept. Chem.
Eve.. 474-5468. (28M7)

'61 CORVETTE conv. 301 cu. in. Fast.

New tires. White, red inter. 1mmac
$1650. 348-4435. (28M7)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest LeMans conv.'

Hed. WW, R/H, excel, cond. Best of-

fer. CR 1 9247. (28M7)

r
CVaES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE

HONDA '64 C-110. Bought new Sept.

'64. Kept in excel, cond. Needs no
work. $200. 399-6604. <29M7)

1963 HOND/TTsS^^ Reg. for T966.~Miii8t

seU - $250. For detaUs call 473^0035
6. (29M1)

BSA '64. 250cc $420.-347-1583.
BSA '64. 250CC. $420. 347-1583.

(29M3)

CVaES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE

1963 HONDA 50 CI 00. Xlnt. cond. $160
or best offer. Call after 6 pm. 39a
1915. (29M8)

1964 DUCATTI 125c.c. $190? CaU 479-
0614. Campus, 3534. BUI. Gd. shape.
A real steal! (29M8)

1965 TOURING Cycle- 250 cc. Used
in Europe, 3500 mL $350. 473-9138,
4-7 pm. (29M2).

YAMAHA 80 cc Hot Road and tralL
Elxtra custom power modifkatkMis. Kx-
cel. cond. Don. GR 8-9985. (29M2)

1965 YAMAHA 250 cc YDS-3. 3800
mL Book rack. Perf. cond. Call eves.
935-3905. Mr. Brown. (29M2)

'65 SUZUKI 80 cc ExceL cond. $275.
Indud. helmet and Ik. CaU 479-6463
eves, and weekends. (29M2)

'64 HONDA 50. Low mL, pampered
cond. Rack, side bag. helmet $196.
CaU 752-4715. (2MI2)

1966 SUZUKI 79 cc Coat $450. Sdl
$300. Only 250 mL 837-2319. (29M2)

'64 VESPA 90cc Good cond. Must seU.
$195. CaU 479-6603. Aak for CaroL

(29M2)

HONDA 160CC 5 monflis old. 1^00
mUes. $450. VE 8-5531. (29M3)

'63 305 HONDA F>xc cond., T&R
seat, high bars. Scrambler pipes. $350.
479-6661. (29M3)

'65 HONDA 50. Best offer. Lo mL,
white. Must seU - drafted. 472-1626.

(29M3)

'64 HONDA TraU bUce. Ckan-dea-
perale—red. Please! $250. New knobby,
bell helmet, elc. 837-3214. (29M3)

'65 HARLEY-Davklson 50 cc. motor-
cycle. $185 or best offer. Bernie Kail-
man. Bus. ph. 391-82517 (29M3)

'64 HONDA Superbawk. ExceL cond.
3000 mUes. $475. Burt - 278-0640.

(29M3)

'59 LAMBRETTA Al. sharp. Extras'
& chromed. $119. 839-6586. 3345 Men-
tone. Apt 5, '66 plates. (29M7)

lieoTAMBRETTA '$T50~^cel.~njiv
ning cond. Recent motor oh. New tires.

Phone 371-7135 after 6. (29M8)

'64 YAMAHA YDS-2. ExceL cond.; low
mL $350. 789-4118 eves. (29M8)

'63 HONDA: Model 150. Scrambler bars.
Must sell. Low mL Excel, cond. 478-
2470. <29M8)

1962 VESPA GS. Very good cond. , fast,

powerful, reliable '66 regis., spare tiri

rack. 478-7492. (29M8)

'65 HONDA 50 cc Excel, cond. Carrier.
'66 plates. $185. CaU Adam. 473-
7565: (29M8)

i964~HONbA 150 cc Excel, cond. $280.
477-8621 after 6 pm. Must seU now.
Buy it! (29M8)

'65 LAMBRETTA Excel, cond. Low
mileage. Accessories. $270. Ask for

ChrU at 393-0411. Ext 7333. (28M2)

'60 HONDA. Excel, running cond. Must
seU immed. $95. Call 477^511. EA
594. (29M8)

lEAL K8TATE FOR SALE 30

NICE 2 bdrm & 3 .one-bdrm. units.

4 garages. $46,500. Pko-Sepulveda.
GR 8^7583. CR 64667. (30M1S><
^__——^— ~ — ff _
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Dormitories
YR troubles . .

.

(Continued From Page 1

)

were involved in an attempt to take over the

YR's. The defeat came after Mrs. Borgerding
argued &at such a formal stand would offend

liberal members of the club and prevent it from
becoming a more broadly-based organization.

Yesterday's dispute was the latest in a series

of embroilments triggei-ed all over the state, by
the election of Mike Djordjevich, a conservative,

to the presidency ofthe Ccdifornia Young Repub-
licans, to which the Bruin YR's belong. Gen-

lu imuiuvi; wur«.iiiK rexmiuus ?°^ 1961, the R«gents havf eraUy, the Bruhi YR Exccutlve Board Supported

increase efficiency and keep costs fi!^nj!«fl';!^ij;7'n^^
Djordjevich, while Miss Emerson, Pingel and^ financial support of the res dence ^^^^ supported Bob Sprinkel, whom they con-

halls program," Kropf said.
'^^ f y J

Kropf, Borsari and Harris
agreed that the reorganization is

not complete but that as far as Tlie University of Southern California
it has gone, "it has been very Young Republicans are in a different situation,

successful." / * That club's executive board has decided to push
" In spite of the increase in fees . -,^ —^

next year, we look forward to the

time when we will be able to 'hold
the line' on cost to the student,"
Kropf said. .'.

(Continued From Page 1

)

resigned to accept positions else-

where."

Manager positions combined

Another change that has taken
place is that the Housing Ser-

vices Manager and the Food
Services Manager at each dorm-
itory haye been combined into

one position. "Again, this is

to improve working relations,

rease efficiency i

down," Kropf said
A plan to reorganize the pre-

paration of dormitory meals is

also under investigation. "We
are presently conducting tests

to determine the feasibility of

switching to pre-prepaifed frozen

food," Borsari said.

Dorm fee increase

Next year the cost of room
and board will increase from
$880 to $920. "This is because
the State Legislature decided that

the residence halls should be
completely self-supporting.

-aider "conservative, but not ^laking extremist

statements like Djordjev^^"

for withdrawal from the CYR, claiming that

the use chapter disagreed witti some of the

state groups allegedly extreme right policies.

These include stands against the United Nations

and Welfare.

The UC Berkeley chapter of the YR's dis-

associated itself from the CYR on Feb. 9, claim-

ing that the parent group was "under the con-

trol of an unrealistic and far-right clique whose

leadership has been a source of embarrassment

to the vast majority of California Republicans."

The president of the University of San Fran-

cisco YR's has also found the policies of the

CYR undesirable, claiming that the John Birch

Society is "using the framework of the Young
Republicans to give its Birch activities respect-

ability."

Young Republicans at Claremont Ck>llege

and at several colleges In San Diego County

also withdrew after the election of Djordjevich.

Spring
comm

Sing
meets Buy Daily Bruin Classified Ads

'-"-v.-J^

The Spring Sing Sales Ck)m-
mittee will hold a meeting at 3
p.m. tomorrow in Kerckhoff
Hall 409 for members and all

those interested in working with
the committee, according to Rick
Bruck, saJes chairman.
. Any student or student organ-
ization connected with UCLA
may obtain one block of 25
seats. This block must be sold
before a commission of 50 cents

wUl be paid.

Evenfs on hp

for ioday=^=
LECTURES

FREEDOM: THE WAY OF
LOVE, Sister Anne, 7 p.m., SU
2412.
A STUDY OF CONTEMI»OR-

ARY LITERATURE AND ITS
MORAL VALUES, Cordero, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center.
JUDAIC MOTIFS IN MODERN
EUROPEAN ART, WUliam M.
Kramer, 3 p.m., SU 3564 (behind
Women's Lounge), Hillel Hne arts

series.

THE COORDINATES OF
DANCE, Le Mont West, 7:30 p.m.,
Econ 121, question and answer
period follows.

MEETINGS

PHRATEHES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,
actives.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 7 p.m.,
SU 3564; 6:30 p.m., executive
Board meeting.
MORTAR BOARD, 3 p.m., Chi

Omega, 708 Hilgard, excuses for
non-attendance requested.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,

noon, SU 2412, Southern Baptist
student activitiefl.

BRUIN DUBOIS CLUB, noon,
SU 3517, general meeting.

SOPHOMORE SWEET-
HEARTS, 3 p.m., SU 3717, bring
dues.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMO-
CRATIC SOCIETY, 4 p.m., SU
2412, open meeting. All may
attend.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3
p.m., HH 111. Discussion of film
Les Cousins.

OTHER
SINGRADS, 8 p. m., GSA

Lounge, mixer for law, med and
grad students and undergraduate
girls.

FROGS, 10a.m.-2p.m.,KH400,
interviews for prospective mem-
bers, all day SU A-level, applica-
tions.

ART SONG CONCERT, noon,
SH 1200, soprano Barbara Park
accompanied by NatalieLimonick.
ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9

a.m.-5 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,
prints on display.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS 7:30 p.m., ISC and 11
a.m.-l p.m., KH 325.
FINANCE COMMITTEE, all

day, KH 304, signups.

URA CLUBS

Aman Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,

Vista Room, Recreation Center.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Shooting 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG
122.

Ice skatiiiK. 8:30-10:30 p.m.,

18361 Ventura Blvd., free admis-
sion. Bring reg. card.

,**-

Pass this diflBcult

and challen^g 7-part test

andwinafree
^GENIUS button!^

Part 1. Write ypur
name and school.

Part 2. Write your
street address.

*•
DIFFICULT MD CIMLLEII6III6 7-PJ»rT TEST'

Part 3. Write the

city where you live

Part 4. Write the

state where you
live.

Part 5. What year
are you in at

college?

Part 6. What field

do you plan to be a
GEnius in after
graduating?

Part 7. Now, cut
out and mail the
coupon to General
Electric, at this

address.

I

t
I "Room for GENIUSES," General Electric Company,

P.O. Box 215, Church St. Station. New York, N. Y. 10046

General Electric is passing out GENIUS; buttons. What's the point?

We want to spread the word that
there's room at General Electric
for talented people who want
to take on big challenges.

We like to call these people
GENIUSES. But what they're
called isn't so important as
where they're headed. And at the
General Electric Company,
there's plenty of room for
GENIUSES, no matter what

their particular field of interest.

If you want to be recognized for

your talents come to General
Electric, where the young men
are important men.

And be among the first on your
campus to own a genuine
GENIUS button. It will serve as
a reminder that G.E. . . . and
GENIUS . . . and Important
challenges ... all go together.

^vgress h Our Moif tmpor^nf "hodvct

GENERALS ELECTRIC

\
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Law prof advises rights loss

for UCB student demonstrators
BERKELEY—Disciplinary probation has

been recommended as the penalty for the three

Berkeley students charged with violating the

University-wide provisional rules at a registra-

tion week rally on Feb. 2^

The advisory -decision was made by John
Hetland, professor of law and the hearing
officer at the University proceedings two weeks
ago. The decision, which was sent to the three

students involved, was made public Tuesday,
though it had been in their possession for

nearly a week.
A rally which was attended by about 400 Cal

students on Tuesday consisted of students'

"defense" consultant Mike Tigar; the Chancel-

lor's consultant and University representative

and Harold Jacobs"^'^^'^ a^1\^"« ^^ S'^students mvoivea, oettma Aptheker, Susan Stem
and Hirold Jacobs.
According to the students, the recommendation

as it stands would deny them their constituational

right of freedom of sp>eech. The letter which was
sent to the students contained the following

recommendations: That the students not be
allowed to hold office, or be an active n>ember
of a registered student organization or an or-

ganization sponsored by a department,. ..plan

==lead, organize, addrea or participate in ralliesf

meetings or other events on the campus.. .dis-

tribute literature, or man a table on the cam-
pus, or run for or hold a student office. They

will retain only the privileges of a student
in attending classes and taking examinations.
The three will also have privileges of using
University libraries and study facilities.

Chancellor Roger Heyns has still made no
statement concerning his decision on the recom-
mendation though he said that his announce-
ment will be made "within the next couple of

days." The final action on the case rests with
Heyns >- he can accept the advice of the hearing
officer or can draft his own decision.

The students faced three charges based on the

Dec. 8 (1964) principles which resulted from
the Free Speech Movement activity on the Cal
campus. The infractions include speaking at two
"voice-amplified" rallies sponsored by the same
organization during the same week; providing
their own voice amplification equipment for the

second rally; and the general charge of conduct
unbecoming students.

Tigar raked the administration for its "drive
against non-students and their political free-

dom." His charges were answered by Cole

who bl£isted students for their "attempt to coerce

and pressure Chancellor Heyns" while he is

trying to determine the final penalty in the case.

Miss Stein defended their right to speak on the

"decision even while It is pending, claiming that

the whole affair "is a p)olitical incident...and we
have^e right to publicize the penalties in

their political context."

World Wire

Sen620,000 more to Asia
WASHINGTON - Secretary of Defense

McNamara says U.S. military manpower
in Viet Nam will be increased by 20,000
to 235,000. McNamara disclosed there

already are 215,000 men in Viet Nam,
10,000 more than previously announced.

Senator J.W. Fulbrlght said the troop

increase in Viet Nam is the kind of war
escalation he opposes. The Chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

fold newsmen: "I, for one, intend to have

more to say about this." —

U.S. — USSR cultural exchange slated

WASHINGTON ;- American and Rus-

sian negotiating teams have begun talks in

Washington for a new two-year pact to carry

on cultural exchanges between the U.S.

and the Soviet Union. There are no clues

as to how the sometimes arduous bargain-

ing sessions on a cultural exchange agree-

ment might turn out this year.

In other top news: -^ -

WASHINGTON - President Johnson
asked Congress to create a cabinet-level

Department of Transportation.

JAKARTA - About 2,000 anti-Sukarno

students demonstrated ogam in Jakarta

while army troops looked on tolerantly.

WASHINGTON - U.S. officials said

there was no evidence of a health hazard

from hydrogen bombs dropped when two

U.S. planes collided in Spain 44 days ago.

Archbishop to meet Pope '

r

LONDON - The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr. Michael Ramsey, will have a

private meeting with Pope Paul in the

Vatican on March 23rd. It will be the first

time since the 16th century Reformation

that an Archbishop of Canterbury has visit-

ed a Pope officially.

\ Now houses UCLA Architectural School

,
-UB Photo by EHUD YONAY

PLYING HIGH ~ Gayle Goodman, one of Ihe Dance Dept's finest

execufes a diffiaiH dance move. For more pkh/res of Miss Goodman

see pages 8 and 9 for Daily Bruin photographer Ehud Yonay's pichrial

essay.

LSD authority Cohen urges

moderation in use of drug_
By Pferry Van Hook ^

DB Staff Writer

"LSD as a chemical produces a state extremely similar to the
cosmic effects and transcendental state long identified with
religious experience or state by theologians," Sidney Cohen, a'

leading authority on lysergit acid diethylamide (LSD-25) ex-
plained yesterday.

Cohen, an associate clinical professor and chief of psychiatry
service at Wadsworth Veterans Hospital stressed that LSD is "an
extremely important item to the study of the mind, the insane,
sane and unsane mind. It is a delicious tool for the study of
the mind, mood changes and perceptual changes," Cohen said.

Speakine to some 1 700 students in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom on the realities of LSD, Cohen warned, however, that
"the future is miserable for LSD,. We have seen in the past few
years an accelerating decay in its use ~ accidents because of its

use have been frightening the public.

LSD, the topic of Cohen's speech, is a widely prominent
psychodelic and hallucenogenic drug that effects the nerves and
enzymes in the brain, producing sensual and perceptual dis-

tortions, hallucinations and brings out psychological tendencies

in the user.

Turning to the illusions of the LSD story, Cohen said, that

the ^o "is in abeyance - one cannot discriminate or think about
things rationally. That LSD is real reality," said Cohen," and
that this facade (life) is a game is a delusion of the state."

(Continued on Page 11)

Architecture and Urban Planning

New school to open
* - By Bobbie Locke

UCLA's newest and smallest professional school will open
in the fall with CJeorge A. Dudley, formerly Architecture dean at

Rensselear Polytechnic Institute, as Dean. The School of Ar-

chitecture and Urban Planning has an expected beginning en-

rollment of 20. The four-member faculty and a panel of visitors

will conduct the six graduate courses and six seminars slated

for September.

Urban design is to be the main theme of the school when
it opens. Later, general architecture and city planning will be
included. The University of Southern California does not in-

clude urban design, and Dudley believes that the UCLA school
will complete the picture for the Southern California area.

Dudley said that there is the room and need for another
architectural school in Lbs Angeles. "California imports archi-

tects, and especially graduate students are needed to meet this

demand." >

The school, whose program will not be complete for four

or five years, expects a total enrollment of 300 by 1970. The
program will add a few graduate courses each fall, eventually

to include an undergraduate program which has not yet been

devised.

Commenting on UCLA, Dudley said, "I admire many parts
of it, particularly the overall impression of openness and im-
pressive landscaping. It is supjerior to that of many eastern cam-
puses with which I am familiar."

Dean Dudley said that the school, during its move to th<;

old Dickson Art Building, is awaiting the approval of its pro-
gram. Having passed the Academic Senate, the program is

subject to final approval by the statewide Coordinating Com-
mittee on Graduate Affairs, the General Assembly and the

R^ents. Approval by the Regents of the University is expected

by May of this year, Dudley said.
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Education colloquium

-Piit/ic evaluated
•'Exactly what does the American public know? How much

has their education affected them?"
Such questions, unasked until recently, may find revealing

answers as the result of the work of the Exploratory Committee
for Assessing the Progress of Education.

"The committee," said its chairman Ralph W. Tyler in an
Education Colloquium Wednesday, "was appointed by the Car-
negie Corporation to devise a method of obtaining information
which would lead to a national assessment of educational pro-
gress."

A series of tests have been formulated to achieve the desired
end, according to Tyler. The committee is now at work develop-
ing instruments to be used in the collection of the data.

The first tests should be ready for administration in January,
1967. A special commission, appointed by Tylers committee,
will be in charge of this phase of the program.

"Educational evaluation has never before been expanded to
include the entire population," Tyler said. "Perhaps this is due
to the belated acceptance by the public of the importance of an
education."

The "servant of all our purposes" had previously been eval-
uated in three classic ways: in terms of the individual student,
the class as a whole, and the curriculum used. Results of such
evaluations have been used to award scholarships, rank classes
in national percentiles and provide some means of assessing the
methods df teaching, as well as serving as a guide to teachers.

"An assessment of the educational achievement of the entire
population," Tyler explained, "could be compared to a mpdical
investigation Which reveals what diseases exist and where they
lie." Problems could then be brought to the public's attention.
Qgrrection would be up to those interested.

"No rewards are being offered to students who participate
in the exercises," Tyler said. Objectives are presented and re-

sultant behavior is studied in relation to prototypes previously
established.

One hundred ninety-two separate "populations" have been
devised for the testing. Essentially students are divided accord-
ing to sex, four geographical areas, four age groups, three
living areas (city, suburban and rural) and two economic
groups.

Results will be appraised by a commission of three groups
"ISased on living areas from the four large sections of the country.

Samplings will be taken from students and adults of the
ages 9, 13, 17 and approximately 32.

"It is hoped," he concluded, "that the program will event-
ually become as r^ular as the decennial census; that eventually
we will know what the American public knows."

«.:

'-r

Myth shattered

BEST DRESSED COED - Junior, Gail Honigberg, (c

boihm row) has been named winner of the Best-

Dressed Coed Contest Miss Honi^>erg's portfolio

will now be entered in Glamour's nationv^e Best-

Dressed College Coed Contest. Ihe other UCLA best

dressed coeds chosen are: (l. to r. bottom) Deborah
Lemert, junior, Chi Omega; Olimpia Procenko, fresh-

man; Joan fleischman, senior, Sigma Delta Tau;

Alice Hot, junior, Pi Beta Phi; //. to r. top) Cassandra

Malry, sophontore; Renee Shjeber, junior, Chi Om-
ega; Ann Mason, junior. Delta Delta Delta; Margi
King, sopftomore. Alpha Epsilon Phi; Barbara Welsh,

sophomore. Delta Gamma. Jhe W finalists were
chosen from a field of 85 contestants.

Colloquium meets weekly
Professors here are largely in-

different toward their students,

and care only to cloister them-
selves in their book-lined cells

and grind out their academic
livelihoods. At leeist so goes
the myth and the campus grumb-
ling.

Much is being done to dispel

the myth and quiet the grumb-
ling every I'uesday at 3 p.m.

Tickets now available

for Ramsey Lewis Trio

Tickets for the Ramsey
Lewis Trio Concert, sched-
uled for 8 p.m. March 28
in Royce Hall, are now on
sale in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office. Student tickets

are available for $1.25 with
n)card.

in the Student Union Chancel-
lors' Room.
The on-campus colloquium,

gathering weekly under the spon-
sorship ol lounder Ur. Robert
S. Berns, psychiatrist and cli-

nical instructor at the Neuro-
psychiatric Institute, provides in-

timate out-of-class dialogue be-

tween students and profs.

The second in the series of

coUoquia, open to all students
and professors, last Tuesday de-

veloped into a discussion of,

among other things, the very
problem which the meetings are
trying to alleviate.

Approximately 60 students
and at least 12 professors found
that they shared the concern
about lack of student-faculty

communication here.

Assistant Professor Robert La-
siewsky, zoology, mirrored the
common student complaint,
"There is a crying need in a

large university for contact be-

yond class lectures. But he
added, "the blame for lack of

communication is not all one-
sided. Every semester I make
a plea for students to come and
see me during office hours, and
75 per cent of my office hour
time I stare at the walls."

The myth of the monkish pro-

fessor thus shaken, Lasiewsky
concluded, "The problem is

caused partly by the system, and
partly by all of us. We need a
move by both parties to commu-
nicate."

YRs sponsor debate on Viet Nam
The Bruin Young Repubhcans will sponsor a debate on

Viet Nam at 12:15 today in Moore Hall 126. Arnold Stein-
berg, undergraduate in economics, will represent the YR's
and Tom Foley, a graduate in history, will speak for the Viet
Nam Day Committee.

The debate will center on the issue: Resolved: The Viet
Nam war is imperialistic.

There will be cross-examination periods between the con-
testants. All students may attend.
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Where in the world will you go? Pick a place. Chances
are you can afford to go now that many travel agencies
and carriers offer popular student rates.

More than 40 groups will present travel exhibits today
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom, as UCLA's first

annual World of Travel gets underway.
The displays, continuous from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. to-

day and Friday, emphasize student tours and student rates
to regions around the world.

As an additional feature films will be shown by parti-

cipating agencies in the Student Union Men's Lounge.

Consuls and Tourist Associations
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British Travel Association

Italian Trade Commission
kalian Consul General Representative
Consul General of Guatemala
French Government Tourist Office

New Zealand Government Travel^ Commission J-
Israel Government Tourist Office

Netherlands National Tourist Office - -

Belgian Toucist Services

Scandinavian Tourist Association

Consul General of Spain
Taiwan Visitors Association
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Carriers

TWA
United Air Lines

American Air Lines

BOAC
Quantas Airlines

Irish International Airlines

Varig Airlines

Air India ''

.

"

El Al Airlines

Philippine Air Lines

Pan American Air Lines

Alitalia

Iberian Air Lines *•

^

Peruvian Air Lines

Australian Air Lines

Today's Film Schedule, Student Union Men's Lou nge

uafcU

The following groups will present displays in thaStudent
Union Grand Ballroom today and Friday:

11:00-11:15

Wings to Japan (Pan American Air Lines)

11:15-11:30 ~~"
'
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UCLA Omnibus
UCLA Graduate Student Association

US National Student Association

Sandberg Travel Tours

Safaritours, Inc.

Independent Travel

Heron Travel and Tours

Vidal Travel

Jellison Travel Service

Travelworld, Inc.

Gibson Travel

Ferguson-Gates-Thomson, Inc.

Professional Travel Service

Skov Tours

Bon Tour

Cardillo Travel

Intercontinental Travel

Car-Tours in Europe

Wings to Hong Kong — Singapore . . .•

(Pan American Air Lines)

11:30-12:00 ^ -

Three Days in Formosa (Taiwan Visitors Association)

12:00-12:30

British Racing Green (British Travel Association) _
12:30-1:00

Saint Colombo (British Travel Association)

1:00-1:30 --- .. ,

• •

Magnificent Brazil (Varig Airlines)

1:30-2:30
—

Holiday in the USSR (Heron Tours)

2:30-3:00

Across Pacific Skies (Philippine Air Lines)

3:30-3:30

Thousand Faces of Israel (El Al Airlines)

3:30-4:00

Around the World at Lake Constance
(Intercontinental Travel)
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Battle for life at Synanon—^ Mark Levine

.lool K. lioxer
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M. L. zai
Managing Kditor

Krian Weiss
('ity hklitor

Nell Reichline

Kditoriiil FMitor

Mike Levetl

Sports Fkiitor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

Matter of survival
By Larry E. Hoffman

The life savers on the wall

read: *'S. S. Hang Tough," the

coffee is good, the pastry is de-

licious, the conversations are

magnetic, and everything is

Each Saturday night at 8:30
the residents of the SantaMonica
Synanon open their doors to the

public to reveal what a dedica-

ted group of ex-drug addicts are

doing to solve their problems.

If you've never heard about Syn-

anon, if you've only read about

it and never seen it from the

inside, you should try to attend

an open house in the near future.

The only requirements are that

you make reservations and you
wear a coat and tie.

The evening begins in the up-

stairs' living room where a res-

ident reads the Synanon phil-

osophy to the 150-200 guests

and other residents. Next, a
seminar is opened with the con-

cept of the day which is written

on the blackboard. Residents

and guests are invited to speak
freely their interpretations of the

quotation which is usually taken

from a well-known source. Im-
mediately you are aware of a
resident when he speaks. He
says what he feels With such
sincertity that you are a little

surprised. Later you find out

that this aura of truthfulness

stems from the "synanons," the

group therapy sessions where

From the information provid-
ed by Mr. Duncan, Monday,
a definite pattern is beginning
to emerge regarding the war in

Viet Nam. It is a war for sur-

vival. But it is not being fought
for the survival of democratic
institutions, Americanism, etc.

This war has become a necessity

. for the military and for the pres-

ent administration.

This war is a "must" war for

the military on two levels. One
is the creative and intellectual as-

pects of military tactics and stra-

tegy, and the other is plain eco-

nomics. .The development of a
theory to deal with a particular

^ tactical or strategic problem is

as creative, in its own way, as

the work done by any artist,

' mathematician, or scientist.

True test

However, in the military world
ttie true test of any theory must
take place on the battle field.

No matter how many plans are

worked out on paper, or how
many mcmeuvers conducted in

training camps, the final proof
occurs only in actual warfare.

Thus we see the Vietnamese war
being used in the same way that

the Spanish Civil War w£is by
the Axis pKJwers prior to World
War 1 1; as a training sit for new
ide£is and equipment.

It appears that there is, or was,

'

a great military economic need
for this war. Was it purely by
coincidence that just at the time

when pressure w£is mounting for

the elimination ofthedraft, a war
suddenly developed in Viet

Nam? I'm not saying that some-
body lied t6 the President. But
as Mr. Ehincap said, reports can
be shaded. What would have
happened if the draft had been
eliminated? There would have
been a lot less soldiers. And
to command a lot less soldiers

one needs a lot less officers. Th^
ramifications of this lin^ of

thought are obvious.

Admit mistake?

The Administration is faced

with the same problem of con-

tinued existence. Can this ad-

ministration afford to admit it

has made a mistake in Viet

Nam?...Nope. If they do make
this admission the otherguys will

slaughter them at cQection time.

Of course there's no assurance

the other guys would have act-

ed any differently in the same
situations. ( Everybody knows
they're all the same anyway, no
matter what they say. ) Acknowl-
edgement that the way in Viet

Nam is an error will mean the

political death of those who sup-

ported it for some time to come.
These massive power groups

discussed are simply looking out
for themselves. That they have
their own interests at heart de-

spite the big words they throw
such as "Patriotism," "Ameri-
canism," etc., is obvious. Wheth-
er this is morally right or wrong
doesn't make any difference.

That's the way things are. But
if these organizations have a
right to look out for themselves,

don't we as individuals have
the same right?

By Bob Cherry
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''Next it says to get rid of all fhe dissenting elements.'

residents, new and old, tear each
other apart verbally to get at

their true feelings.

After the seminar, birthdays
are celebrated. During this por-
tion of the evening, people who
are celebrating birthdays that

week for having been in Synanon
**^ for a certain number of years
have theircase histories read and
say a few words to the group.
At my last visit the 116 pound
woman who occupies the posi-
tion of legal secretary to Syn-
anon told of how she walked
into Synanon six years ago
weighing less that half of her
present weight.
Tours are conducted upon con-

clusion of the meeting. You are
l«dcen through the building while
guides answer questions. Later,
after you have finished the tour,

you can attend the 10:00 semi-
nar where Synanon structure is

discussed more deeply, or you
can"just (Jrink coffee and talk to

ttie residents who Introduce them-
selves to you with handshakes
and smiles.
Synanon is not all roses for

fliese people. Synanon life, as
you will learn, is really tough.
It's autocratically ruled with the

purity of any true kingdom. But
it's fighting not only to keep
ex-dope fiends off dope, it's fight-

ing to make them into human
beings and it's succeeding where
all other methods in the pastr
have failed.

But the fight is not easy. Not
only do these people have to deal
with their own past histories, they
have to deal with the bigots

outside who are constantly try-

ing to close Synanon for one
reason or another. Santa Mon-
ica, for instance, has been at

their heels for years trying to

get them on zoning laws (run-^
ning a hospital in an R-4 zone,

and treating addicts for drug
addiction). Likewise they have
met with trouble in Reno, San
Diego, San Francisco, and New
York. But tjiey keep fighting

on both fronts:" within and with-

out; and the support keeps
growing. Synanon is entirely

run on contributions—over a
million dollars a year in money
and goods. Somebody out here
likes them. Maybe it's you. Why
don't you drive down there this

Saturday night and find out? -

Reaction

600,000 Nationalist Chinese troops

Contrary to the opinions ofmy many argumentum
ad hominem critic, my mind is not "abcessed" with

die idea of using Nationalist Chifiese troops in S.

Viet Nam. I do not feel that it is imperative to use
fliis aid, which has been rep>eatedly offered, if our
country's leaders are planning to renege on their

commitment to defend the p>eople of South Viet Nam.
Similarly if, as it indeed appears, our leaders are
engaging in this war to "busy giddy minds with for-

eign quarrels," use of Chiang's troops would be
a grave mistake in strategy. A quick victory in this

war might encourage some "extremists" to decide that
Communism may not be the inevitable ware of the

future, or even to suggest that a similar victory might
be desirable in Cuba.

But if our commitment to South Viet Nam's de-
fense is genuine, rather than being another exercise
in deception like the E>ominican intervention, serious
consideration should be given to Chiang's troop of-

fer. A number of importfiuit benefits would derive
from our accepting this offer. One of the most im-t-

portant, and one which should concern most college

students, is that use of these troops would allow with-

drawal of most U.S. troops and would probably
mean an end to the college student draft. And, since

the defense of South Viet Nam is much more impor-
tant to the non-Communist countries of Asia that to

the U.S., we would certainly be justifies in calling

upon these Chinese to assiune the major brunt of the

combat action.

Another advantage would be that use of National

ist Chinese troops would convincingly refute the lie

that this is some kind of race war—white Americans
against colored Asiatics. While hardly anybody be-

lieves such tripe, this has beoi a favorite propaganda
ttieme of the Left. And still another important ad-
vantage would be the encouragement that our accept-

ance of this offer would give to the people, on both
sides of the Iron and Bamboo Curtains, in their

efforts to resist Conununism. Tliis would be a great

opportunity for our country to rpstore the morale of

the Free peoples of the world, who have been so
greatly distressed by the weak-kneed response of our
State Department to Communist agression. Many na-
tions of the world are now leaning to the left, not

by choice but because our foreign policy hew not been
promoting, but actually discouraging, vigorous efforts

to halt Communist imperialism.

Opposing these very prominent advantages are

several frequent objections from, of course, the Left.

One frequently expressed fear is that us of Chiang's
troops would induce Red China to enter the war;
this will necessitate our use of atomic weapons to

combat "human wave" tactics. Our use of atimic

weapons against her ally will bring Russia into the

war, with atomic weapons, and then the world will

blow up and the sky will fall on our heculs.

As anyone with half a brain can see, this argument
is absurd. Nationalist Chinese troops may or may
not draw Red China into South Viet Nam. Such a
show of force and determination would probably be

Ralph D. Westfall
more likely to keep China out than our present hes-
itant policy. But if Red Chinese troops did enter

the war, industrially weak Red China would be forced
to supply them over long, tortuous, and extremely
vulnerable supply lines. If these troops ever got to

South Viet Nam, they would be faced with the same
problem which has historically prevented China from
controlling the area South Viet Nam now occupies—
the climate and the associated disease.

Since atomic weapons were not needed to stop
"human wave" tactics in Korea, it is not at all ap-
parent that they would be needed to stop such tac-

tics invViet Nam. But, if we did use atomic weapons
in Viet Nam, Russia would still not start a suicidal
nuclear exchange because of her alliance with China.
There is a Sino-Soviet split, remember? This whole
argument against use of Chiang's troops is incred-

ibly naive; not even any of the component parts
stand up to inspection. ,.

Anottier common and equaUy fallacious argument
is that the Vietnamese hate the Chinese, and would
strongly resist their entry into this war. The facts
refute this argument. South Viet Nam used to have
a thriving and respected Chinese conmiunity, until
Norman Thomas's former protege, Ngo Dinh Diem,
drove them out. And the leaders of the various suc-
ceeding governments have been generally in favor
of use of such troops. In short, it would seem that
there is much more to gain them lose by accepting
Chiang's offer—the real question would seem to be:
Can we afford not to accept this help?

i'^.
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The waffle? -depends on how you look at it
Editon

I was showing our campus
to a friend of mine from San
Jose. Heading east we walked
by the front of Haines Hall,

crossed Portola Plaza, and found
ourselves at a location from
which one can receive the full

effects of seeing the Social Sci-

ence phenomenon, looming up
behind the Art building. Curi-
ously awaiting his reaction, I

was surprized to hear him re-

mark on how much he liked it.

"What's thatr' he said at first.

I replied that it was our waffle.

After chuckling momentarily at

the accuracy of my metaphor,
he rejected it saying, "No, I

really like it. It looks like some-
thing from the future." I said,

"I admit, it does look like some-
thing from science fiction."

Catching my sarcasm, he argued
further that it really did look
good, seeming to cast contrast-

ing overtones down upon the

older buildings around it

Well, I was hesitant to accept

his viewpoint, because aU I had
previously heard was that itwas
"grotesque'^ and "looked like a
waffle." But on our way back
around we passed it again, and
I was able to understand his

viewpoint and see it as he did.

So I decided to publicize this

ex(>erience just as a suggestion
and to introduce a new idea in

opposition to the normal pes-

simistic one which may in a
lot of cases reflect the need of
various students for something
to complain about.

Tom Lambert
Junior, Bus Admin

Bombings
Editon

I was appalled to learn of the

senseless bombings of medical

faculties in North Viet Nam(DB
March 1), which have been as-

cribed to the United States Air

Force. However, I have a few

q u e l^t i o n s. What possible mil-

itary advantage could be deriv-

ed from destruction of such tar-

gets? If the purpose of bombing
in North Viet Nam is to pound
them into submission, which
would explain indiscriminate at-

tack on civilian facilities, why
aren't the industrial centers being
destroyed as well?

Whatever elsecan be said about
our military, they aren't incom-
petent, and would realize only
propaganda value for the North
Vietnamese could come from
such raids.

Attempting to use thejjrestige

of the International Red Cross
as an unimpeachable source is

unjustified. The chapter in North
Viet Nam is not run by unbias-
ed neutrals; it does in fact con-
sist of mainly North Vietnam-
ese who are subject to influence

and pressure, if not direct con-
trol, by Hanoi.

In particular, the Quynhlap~
Leprosarium incident was re-

fjorted in a Tokyo newspaper.
However, an investigation dis-

closed that the reporter who got

the story had not attempted to
verify it. He had accepted the
word of Hanoi government of-

ficials as to the authenticity of a
film purported to be of the lep-

rosarium.

Because the attacks are il-

logical, the source of reports is

untrustworthy and no investiga-
tion of the charges has ever
been made by other than North
Vietnamese, I doubt the validity
of your charge Mr. Whittemore.

Roger Cochran

Kennedy
Editon

As Mr. Kennedy has al-

ready departed for Berkeley
I, as his ex-boss, feel conot

pelled to answer Paul Op-
penheimer's viperous letter

(DB March 2).

• If I were not so thorough-
ly aware of Mr. Kennedy's
fair character I would prob-

ablz not bother to answer
such a fang-flipping piece

of hysteria, but I would like

to here restate that Mr. Ken-
nedy has served this Uni-
versity and its student body
with energy, zeal, and hon-
esty, and did so from the day
of his entrance to the day of
his exit.

If Mr. Oppenheimer, the
English major, had read his
Pope and Dryden well he
would have learned that in-

vective is an art that requires
more subtlety than reptiles

command. IF he had read
his MacBeth well we would
have learned that spelling
and cursing is best practiced
by witches, and we mere mor-
tals fail miserably when we
attempt it.

All of tiiis skirmishing, I

grant, serves little purpose,
save that it makes us who
worked with Mr. Kennedy
feel better that our feelings

are stated.

Paul Zimmer
Manager, Bookstore

•*

Civil rights groups and the war - a mistake
Editon

What does Clay Carson and
his Freedom Now Committee

expect to accomplish by inter-

jecting the Viet Nam War into

the Civil Rights movement? If

they think that they will further

the emancipation of the minor-

ities in this country they are

sadly mistaken.

Do they think they will ac-

complish this emancipation by
trading the freedom of the Viet-

namese and the Dominicans for

their own goals? These peoples

may not be free by American
standards but they enjoy far

more freedom than they ever

would under a Communist dic-

tatorship. No one likes dictator-

ships, but there is none so op-

pressive as a Communist one.

Let us choose the lesser of the

.wo evils if we must. Let us not

ihoose to aid a dictatorship

where the loss of freedom is so

absolute that even the freedom
to believe in God, to even think

are denied, that the oppression
is so complete that the j>eople

can have no hoi)e of change.

it may very well be true that

the Dominican revolution was
not dominated by the Conunu-
nists but they were certainly

active in it. The Communists

had only a small role in the

initial phases of the Russian
Revolution and it is still doubt-

words, words that many Amer-
icans consider a stab in the

back of a President who has
done more for the Negro than
any President since Lincoln.

.'.?f- -

Another example is the Mis-

sissippi Freedom Democratic
Party which had a good chance
of unseating some of the Mis-

sissippi Congressmen in 1965
until its leadership attacked tiie

Administration policy in Viet

Nam. Its pleas fell on deaf

ears. It is a forgotten party,

forgotten even by the Missis-

sippi Negro.

The Freedom Now Commit-
tees have succeeded in antagon-
izing those Americans ttiat pro-
vide the votes and tax dollars

necessary to give the Negro his

birthright. E>ven worse, the

Committees have played right

into the hands of theworrt ene-

mies of the Negro, me extrem-
ists on both the lefi and right.

The Communists naturally de-

sire that racial conflicts be cre-

ated but it also serves their pur-

I)Ose to see the Radiccd Right
strengthened by the Freedom
Now people.

The Radical Right has been
bellowing with little success until

last year that the Civil Rights
movement is dominated by
Communists, a fallacious

premise. Then Dr. King and
many of his supporters attacked

ful as to their role, in the last

Cuban revolution, but in each
case, a small militant, dedi-

cated, and disciplined group of

Communists took advantage of

the chaos and succeeded in at-

taining power.

It is the hope of the Conrniu-

nists that the Freedom Now
Comniittees and all those who
have married the Civil Rights

movement with the Viet Nam
War will also create discord and
friction. Their best hopes are

being fulfilled. The Freedom
Now Committees and their like

are reversing the flow that has
brought so much progress in

Negro civil rights in the past

ten years. It is being done by
advocacy of an ideology of

militant black nationalism
which C£uinot have amy result

but to sharpen racial differ-

ences.

The Freedom Now Commit-
tees have all but destroyed the

Civil Rights movement's effec-

tiveness by destroying the pub-
lic sympathy and willingness to

resolve racial differences. One
example is Dr. Martin Luther
King, who at the end of 1964
commanded the ear and respect

of most of America. Today, his

voice goes unheacd, another
Bertrand Russell. Alt» lie gained
for the Negro may have 'been

lost through a few ill -chosen

the Administration Viet Nam
poUcy. Since such an ahack
could only aid Communism
what better evidence could the

Radical Right present of Com-
munist conspiracy? All too

many are listening to it. It has
a two-fold function for the Com-
munists. It strengthens the white

minority which opposed the

Negro and it increases the pos-

sibility that the Radical Right

will come to power, thus estab-

lishing the pre-conditions neces-

sary for a revolution now
Impossible.

^

An educated and articulate

person is not necessarily a wise

one and those who Mr. Carson
listened to are not only short

sighted in realizing the conse-

quences of their words but are

badly misinformed on U.S. for-

eign policy. Where else would
Mr. Carson have received such

fallacious ideas of conditions in

other countries and that the

U. S. has a monolithic foreign

policy?

What educated men shfl'awr

have taught Mr. Carson is why
this Is a great country and why
we are a great people despite

our shortcomings. He would
have learned what Lincoln
knew £md Ho Chi Minh does
not know, that we are not an
idealistlcally or , ideologically

motivated people. We are a
pragmatic and b£isically coti-

servative people, deliberate in

changing our Institution, prone
to bedk when pushed too hard
or fast. For this reason extrem-

ism has never found a home in

this country.

Militancy is not needed either.

We had it once, militant aboli-

tionists and militant segrega-

tlonallsts. A Civil War was
fought because of It, a Civil

War that allowed the Negro to

exchange one form of slavery
for another. Had the militancy

never existed, It is possible there

would be no need for a Civil

Rights movement today.

A.D. Allen, Jr.
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• An Invitation to Learn of '

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES with

The Navy's Largest R&D Laboratory

U.S. Naval OrdnaQceTest Station

(Micl)elson Laboratory) CmnlrLake, California

By scheduling an Interview with \

J.E. Crawforth

Monday, March 7

ENGINEERING (EE ME AE ChE)

PHYSICS (All Degs)

CHEMISTRY (MS & PhD)

MATHEMATICS (Adv deg preferred)

Summer Positions for Grad. Students/Faculty

«
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WANT AN IDEAL DATE?
^ LET DATA-DATE FIND IT FOR YOU! v

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE? Blonde, brunette? Tall, short? Vivacious; suave? InteUectual,
outdoorsy? Whatever your type, it can t>e yours by computer.
All too often we find it difficult to meet those members of the opposite sex who share
our own interests. DATA-DATE solves this problem through a unique system of match-
ing by computer. Our system takes the darkness out of blind dates and gives you dates
you will ENJOY!
HOW DOES IT WORK? When we receive your coupon you will be sent a DATA-DATE
PERSONALITY PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE and an answer sheet. You return the
answer sheet and we enter your preferences in a date into our computer. It scans the
personality pronie of every member of the opposite sex in your area and selects the five
or more matches best for you. These are mailed to you within three weeks. EASY, ISN'T
IT?
Yoiir matches eure mutual, not only do your dates meet your requirements, you also meet
theirs. Tell your friends; the more people who take part, the more perfect the matches will
be. Meet your ideal date, SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY.
SORRY-YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER TO TAKE PART IN THE DATA-DATE

PROGRAM.

X.

~~
Your Placement Director

has further information

will furnish publications

can schedule your interview

An Equal Opportunity Employer • US. Citizenship Required

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L.

data-d8te.l'.'
P.O. Box 2847
Van Nuys, Calif. 91404

Gentlemen. Please send me the DATA-DATE PERSONALITY PROFILE ques-

tionnaire and answer sheet— fast! I understand there is no charge

until I nil in the answer sheet and mail with three dollars.

NAME -.
.

ADDRESS . ,

CITY ^TATE_ ZIP CODE.

SCHOOL. .CLASS YEAR_

.V

A'

•i

I

I

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Sounding board

Bringing the "American way of life" to Delano

r^

-' \

Editor:

Last Thursday I took a short

vacation from my four-year at-

tanpt to convincemy draft board
and future employers that I have
more potential than my fellow

students for expanding the al-

mi^ty Gross National Product.

I spent a day with the Delano
farm workers on strike against

the large corporations which run
tiieir lives.

'

The people of the Delano area
are caught up in a system from
which only the luckiest and most
resourceful can escape. The girls

are married before they've had
a chance to consider college. The
boys leave school at sixteen to

help support their families.

Those that join the army come
back to And out that their fight-

ing hasn't changed the situation.

The only way to eat €md provide
some sort of life for their famil-

ies is to go out to the Helds and
live a hopeless, peasant-like ex-

istence.

The growers know this, and
they want to keep the situation as

it is. The Schenley CorfKjration
can well afford to give away a
few scholarships. They own
thousands of grape vines. In

some of their Helds, the vines are

so large and productive that a
single one has a cash value

greater than the annual income
of one of his farm laborers.

It's not surprising, then, that

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
presents a tour to

KNOTT'S BERRY FARM
& MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM

THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 5
Bu$ tecives at 10:00 AM — Transportation charge $2

Sign up now at tfie international Shident Center,

1023 Hilgord Ave., or call 4774587 for info

:V^
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New at Delman - and nothing could be nower:

chic-er sneakers. In white, natural or faded

blue cotton twill. 4) J .JU

DELMAN SHOE SALON
9704 NMlshire Blvd

Beverly Hills

CR 5-4561 BR 2-6708

DiGiorgio and his friends are

working so hard to break the

strike. One grower Is paying

$3.00 an hour for his scab labor.

Others place loudspeakers plaz-

ing raucous music beside their

imported labor so the shouts and

arguments of the picketers go

unheard, fhey house their

laborers in cdmps far away from
town, so they never get a chance

to find out What their fellow

workers haveito say.

The farm workers are not strik-

ilgher wages or

conditions. They
ing just for

better living

It's about
Brown and
ficlals who s

this country'

"the America

are striking f<jr their humanity.

;e that Governor
le other state of-

loudly applaud
efforts to bring

way of life" to

Viet Nam do something to bring

It to Delano. \

Jack Saunders
Senior, Zoology

Need food
Editon

The Delano grape strike Is still

going. People are still fighting

for $1.40 an hour and decent

living conditions. We of the

UCLA Student Committee to Aid
farm-Workers have received

this letter and would like to make
it public.

"Dear Friends:

It seems Impossible for us to

survive without your help. I am
sttrry that everytlme we write

it is with a request. Perhaps,

someday we will be able to re-

ciprocate.

Our present crisis finds us In

serious need of food for our
warehouse. Since Chrlstmeis

time, when many loads of food

came to us, wehave received only

a small trickle of staple goods.
The result is that we are sud-

denly faced with the urgency of

somehow re-stocking our store-

room, or cutting back on the

groceries given to families on
strike.

You have come to our aid be-

fore, and we are confident that

our needs will be met again. If

you can provide any of the goods
listed below, please do so: flour,

Are You Going

to Europe. . .?

And Buy a Cor?

May We Pay for

Your Charter Fore. . .?

TAX-FREE
DELIVERIES

21 Omtino Calma
P.O. Bm 3326

Santa Barboro, Calil.

965-2052

potatoes, canned meat, coffee,

canned vegetables, powered

milk, baking powder, pinto

beans, sugar, fresh fruit, cook-

ing oil, canned milk.

Though we continue to have
success in convincing strike-

breaders to leave the area, there

seems to be an endless supply

of hungry men and women who
are trucked Into Delano without

being told what is happening
here. We are weary but not de-

feated. However, we may have

to sustain our fight into the next

harvest. We will win, however...

for we have nothing more to

lose. Viva la causa y viva la

huelga! (signed) Cesar E.

Chav^, General Director, Na-
tional Farm Workers Associa-

tion.

Let's not let these people's fight

for a better life be destroyed be-

cause they are hungry!! All of

us can help. The UCLA Com-
mittee to Aid Farm Workers
meets Mondays at 4 p.m. in the

Graduate Lounge, 3rd floor Kh
or leave your name & phone
number at the table in the SU
patio.

Joan Temple
Grad, UCLA CAFW

Thrashing
Editon

I went to,grammar school with

a bully named Sam. And just

because Sam was two inches

taller and twenty pounds heav-

ier than anyone else in cl£iss, he

felt it W21S his prerogative to beat

up everyone. One day, he walked
up to my friend, Paul, to give

him his wedcly beating. Was
Sam surprised! You see, Paul's

father gave him boxing lessons

and Paul whaled the tar out of

Sam!
My point, dear editor, is that

it is perhaps unfortunate in this

nuclear age that there isn't some-
one around to give the United
States a good thrashing. Per-

haps If this nation had suffer-

ed a tenth of what Britain,
France, and Russia had suffered

at the hands of the Third Reich

during World War II, maybe
this government would not be so
quick today to wreak such havoc
and destruction In Viet Nam.

Richard Danids
Junior, Poll Sd

Draft fear
Editon

In my last letter I made sev-

eral disparaging comments
about ' Unde Sam'. I stated that

'His' interests are not the same
as those of the men 'He' sends

overseas to slaughter and be
slaughtered. Although many
would not agree with this line,

I think It Is borne out to a de-

gree by the rductance of many
men to fight In the Viet Nam
war. Perhaps It Is because things

just don't 'look right' to them.

I am referring especially to

those reluctant ones who know
only that they themselves do not

want to go to Viet Nam—period!

To hdl with the guy next door,

just don't Interrupt my own ca-

reer and possibly get me killed!

If this kind of person is asked
If he would go to Viet Nam In

case he were drafted, he will

answer in the affirmative. But
when he Is reminded of the In-

consistency between not wanting
to fight and allowing himself to

be forced to fight, he usually re-

taliates with a rapid-fire of ready
answers like, 'stop them there

now, or we'U be fighting them
In San Francisco! Or he will

garble phrases like 'national In-

terest' and 'national prestige'.

I don't want to wrestle here

with the meaning of such phras-

es.*^ I simply want to discuss the

Inconsistency In the deeds of

those who use them for llp-serv-

Ice. I think the root of the In-

consistency lies In fear born of

Ignorance: fear on the one hand
of an uncertain death In un-
familiar and hostile surround-
ings; fear on the other hand of

the contempt of a misinformed
public, and the possible legal

reprisals which may be brought
to bear on him who rduses to

'defend his country'. Both kinds

of fear arise from the Ignorance
and uncertainty as to why this

'dirty war' Is being fought. The
Ignorance and uncertainty are
proven In fad by the scale of

evasive actions taken by so

many men threatened by the

draft.

This Ignorance and uncertain-

ty are fed by such propaganda
as would lead one to believe we
kie 'saving the South Vietnam-

ese people from Communism'.
Someone has yet to expl£un to

me how the systematic killing

of human beings and the dev-

astation of whole villages can be
construed as 'saving' the vic-

tims from anything! That Is, un-

less violent death Is to be con-

sidered a form of salvation!

Until It Is understood by us

all that the only people who are

being 'saved' by the homicide
In Viet Nam are those who are

directing it from 'the top*, we
will continue In effed to renounce

the right to our own life, and
ultimatdy the same right for

those whom we would seek to

protect. By our submission to

the tyrannlc£il draft we at once

set the condition for our own de-

struction, and for the perpetua-

tion of those who are, for their

own purposes, so ready to have
us destroyed.

In the face of the human carn-

age now in actual progress in

Viet Nam, all talk of 'the princi-

ples on which this country was
founded' turns Into blind non-
sense. And until men such as

the ones I have referred to as

'uncertain' can learn to think and
ad for themselves, such 'princi-

ples' will serve only to further

tfie Interests of the rdatlvely

small number of men who are

not 'uncertain', the men who can
and do determine our fate.

Ivan Licho
Senior, Art

Dizzy
Editon

In his letter of Feb. 24 Mr.
Bart Sokolow seems to think

that Dlgby Diehl's critique of

the Dizzy Gillespie Conert was
unjustified. Particularly, Mr. So-

kolow says that tenormanJames
Moody's solos were at no time
a major characteristic of the con-
cert.

I found Moody's playing was
deflnltdy distracting from the

ideas of the others in the group.
In fad, they were merely "an
onslaught" of "bleets, blurts,
and false notes." He had nothing
to "say" that evening. Compare
his breaks with those of the Diz's

and you will find that Gillespie's

were to the point whereas
Moody's meandered about try-

ing to find something that was
not there.

I caught Dizzy's group at the

Lighthouse the following week
and I found Moody's playing
considerably better.

I would consider his perform-
ance here at UCLA as purely
an off night. Certainly, Dlgby
Diehl is justified in his criticism

for, because of his sideman's
poor showing, Dizzy Gillespie's

part of the concert was certainly

not up to par.

James Sibley

\

UCSB "Senate'' to
act on pass^fail

By Judi Bronstein

A proposal allowing a professor at the University of Cal-
ifornia at Santa Barbara to grade his class either on the A-F
or pass-fail system has been referred to a conunittee of the UCSB
Academic Senate.

Three major features of the proposed system as It might
operate at UCSB were decided on Feb. 9 by the Academic
Senate. The resolution would allow the professor the option of

choosing the grading system for his dass. Should the instruc-

tor choose the pass-fail system, students may still have grades
reported as A-F. A C will be passing, while D wlU be failing.

(This may require spedal legislation since the University Chart-
er lists D as passing). The pass-fall system may not be used
In any courses In the student's major or minor.

Mortifner Andron, an ex-offido member of the Committee
on Educational Policy, stated that a cut-off point of C was
adopted to keep the system as a whole from suffering. "Most
of the members of the Committee were fearful that the primary
effed would be to allow poor students to n^led their pass-

fall courses In order to spend more time on courses in which
they receive a letter grade."

Opinion here

Differences of opinion concerning the feasibility of a pass-

fail system also arise here. According to Roxanne Dunbar, a
TA In the History Dept., the institution of a pass-fail system
for at least ttie first two years of a person's college education
would corred "the mistaken and prevailing notion" that a stu-

dent must be rewarded through grades.

"Our society has been conditioned to the fad that grades
are necessary pass-fail would let a person proceed with less

aggressive competition since often those succeeding In the Uni-

versity are the most diplomatic and aggressive, not the most
intelligent," Miss Dunbar 8£ud.

Raising questions as to the practicality of a pass-fall sys-

tem, UCLA Vice-Chancellor Foster Sherwood stated that al-

though the system may be advantageous for t|^e students who
plan to enter UCSB and complde their education there, it will

present problems for either the graduate or undergraduate wish-

ing to transfer schools. It will hurt the good student, not by
allowing the poor one to stay, in, but "by not letting them (the

good) move around." - ' •^^
-

Most of the graduate departments hefe have a minimiun
admission requirement of a 2.7 GPA, with some Insisting on
higher averages. The question then arises as to what to do
when a person on pass-fall wishes to transfer to another school.

There Is no GPA, and ttierefore, there can be no evaluation of

grades, according to Sherwood.
An additional hardship for the student will be that of counter-

balandng failure. On the present system a D can be balanced
by aB.

Transfer problems '

Agreeing that there might be a problem for students wish-

ing to transfer from the UCSB campus, EHmer Noble, chair-

man of the CEP, stated that would have to be worked out.

According to Noble, the proposal, as It now stands, would al-

low the C average or bdter student to take just one course

a quarter on a pass-fail basis. Since the passes and falls do
not enter Into the GPA, there will be no problem of balancing
grades unless a student were to take a large number of courses

on this basis. Hopeful of working out all the problems in the

system. Noble Is optimistic that pass-fail can be instituted along
with the quarter system In the fall.
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"DANCER" - This lilhograph by Henri MaHsse is

among §te 185 prinfs now on display until Friday

kom 9 a.nu h 5 p.fn. in the Student Union Alevel

lounge and the Quiet Games Rooms. The prints

may be purchased through the ASUCIA Art llental

Program for $3 per semester, beginning Friday.

Derby Day draws near
The first annual Slgml Chi Derby Day will be hdd from

midnight tonight to 7:30 p.m. tomorrow and from 1 - 4 p.m.
Saturday on Spaulding Fidd. Participating In the event with
the Sigma Chls will be over 500 coeds from 17 sororities.

Derby Day begins with the traditional Derby Cheise in which
the sororities are given points for each derby that is captured
from a Sigma Chi.

r At 1 p.m. Saturday the major track and fidd events begin.
Highlights of this day's program indude the Derby Darlln'
Contest, the Spirit Contest and the Cheerleader Fashion Show.

Sigma Chi Derby Day Is a traditional Greek event on many
U.S. and Canadian college campuses.

The event Is open to the public and there will be no admis-

sion charge.

COMPUTERIZED DATING?!?

A COMTEK ENT., Inc.

COM-
BAT

(COMPUTERIZED DATING)

Product of:

COMTEK
ENT., Inc.

Coming

FRIDAY
MARCH 4th in

DAILY BRUIN

Calendar of events
FILMS
COMEDY NIGHT, 7:30 and

10:45 p.m., Dickson Art Center

2160, Tutorial Project films fea-

turing W. C. Fields, Laurel and
Hardy, Buster Keaton, Harold
Lloyd and Genevieve. $1 Admis-
sion.

FELLINI'S **8Vi", 7 p.m., Econ
147, free, sponsored by Univer-
sity Religious Conference.

LECTURES
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fr.

James Gollner, 7:30p.m., Newmcui
Center.

ORTHODOX JEWISH
THOUGHT: JOSEPH SOLOV-
EITCHIK, Rabbi Simon Dolgin,

3 p.m., SU 3564 (behind Women's
Lounge).
SOLUTION OF NONLINEAR

FLOW PROBLEMS THROUGH
PARAMETRIC DIFFERENTIA-
TION. Marten Landahl, prof, of

aeronautics and astronautics,

MIT, 11 a.m., Bodter Hall 8500.

MEETINGS
YEOMEN, 7 p.m., SU 2412,

mandatory meeting.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. Beta TTicta PI;

presents C!oUege Life Forum with
John Flack speaking on "Jesus,
the Jewish Rebd." Anyone may
attend.

FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412, man-
dntory for old meml>er8.

OTHER
FROGS, 10 a.m.-noon,SU2412,

interviews for prospective mem-
bers; all day, SU A-levei, applica-
tions.

STUDENT-FACULTY COI^
LOQUIUM. 3-5 p.m.. SU 2408,
general dlscugslon open to all.

ART RENTAL PRCXJRAM, 9

a.m.-5 p.m., SU A-levd Lounge,
prints on display.
MODEL UN Oneral Assembly,

3-5 p.m., GSA Lounge.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m.
-1 p.m., KH 325.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT, 8 p.

m., ISC.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK

DANCING AND INSTRUO
TION, 8 p.m., ISC, no charge.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
162 WG.
Boat and Ski, 4-5p.m.,SU2412,
guest speaker. Bob DesLauriers.
Cinema, noon, SU 3517. Adams
of Theater Arts Dept. will speak.
3 p.m., motion picture division,
sound stage 3V108, area 3.

Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 122. Com-
petition C^ommittee only. Make

plans for contest with Cal State

at Long Beach.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Ski, 7:30-9:00, SU 3617.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3664, ral-

lye class.

Fishing, noon, MG 102.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

- Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 120. Com-
petition committee to make plans
for contest with Long Beach
State.

Boat and Ski, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Water ski demonstration at Rec-

reation Center PooL
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761, SW
Penthouse, spedal dection meet-
ing. Nominations are still open.

-4 *
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We're building

a bank m more ways
than one

Are you receiving your MBA in June? I would like

to talk with you about a career in banking at The
First National Bank of Chicago, when I visit the
campus March 1 and 1 1 . Your placement office will be
happy to make an appointment.

A. E. Langenbach
Vice President, Personnel

\\Tg are particularly interested in MBA candidates for

positions in Commercial Lending, International

Banking and Investment Management. In addition, ca-

reer fields range from Advertising and Public Relations

to Real Estate Lending to Persormel Administration.

Our brochure explains in more detail the advantages

and the requirements of a banking career at The First

National Bank of Chicago. A copy is in your plac^nent
oflSce library.

"Opportunity is the difference"

Our goal is the development of capable executives as

rapidly as possible.

^ The First National Bank of Chicago
Chioago. minob 00690 I
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FLUNK BEETHOVEN? 1

I
ESCAPETfo the World of Travel, I

I March 3-4, Student Union i

Daring dancer -- an ode to concrete and glass. ..and the sun
Thursday, Morch 3. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9
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It's Camp

HAVE FUN •

RENT A YAAAAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rates

Hourly — Dally — Weekly
Day & Nite - 24 Hours

Union 76 Staiion:

GAYLEY & LINDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

NOW PLAYING

INTRIGUING!

ELECTRIFYING.
Tatsuya Nakadal in Kabuki Drama

I

Illusion
'"""

of Blood
Mractirf kjr SNIRO TOYODA

"5 Gents in Kyoto"

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT- Reg. S7.5G Now S 5.00
STREAKING - Reg. 323.50 Now S18.00
PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7.50 Nowv S15 00

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-AAon -Thui^.

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD '

GRonite 9-8767 GRonite 9-9751

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR 9-1240

Typewriter Sale
OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD

Compare %AQ 50
of $69.00 ^^

FACIT($119.00val. $89^^

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS • SAVE TO 30%
NEW ADDING AAACHINES $49.50

SALES • RENTALS • REPA)K
Special: Your portable typewriter pressure gleaned, lubed,

minor odjutlmente. A full $9.50 vol. NOW $4.50

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

REMINDER

!

The first Dividend Card

Drawing for Sony

Transistor Radios

will be

Friday, March4th
All Dividend Cards
completed before 8 P.M.
on Thursday will be
put in the barrel for
the drawing

\
Make sure your cards are in)

WELCOME TO C.B.C.!

1087 BROXTON AVE.

..."^

-":^
^«

Dwarfed, but not overshadowed, by the

masses of concrete and glass, lithe Gayle
Gk)odman of the Dance Dept. makes her
way through UCLA's formless vastness.

Soaring (above), she makes her way from
far behind the rear of the Social Sciences

building (below) to immediately below its

gleaming sharpness (upper right), reflecting

the new Dickson Art Center, and finally

(below right) makes her way to new Dickson
to offer a final supplication to the sun.

. *«*.«i?.

CONTACT LENSES
pppiTT?n ^^' ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
RfcPITTED

,Q,5-^ WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

In 1966 - It's Camp
AUTO INSURANCE

R*d accideat rec«r«l?TAo yeaag?
Cxcesflive tickets? Ton old?
Aay r«aMar <:aneeledT

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US 1

1

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO —
PAY MONTHLY

UP 1-0744 VE 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

MODERN
JEWELRY

I ,- ^ Originals

,y Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

'••-•.•.•.•.•-
•;•;•;•;•;•:•:•:•:

STUDENT insurance!
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Off/cel

DEADLINE
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 i

' V.

Niilhii Iht- I'liiviTMlv iK.r (hi- l>K liiis lnvi->liKiil«l Iht- totirs or s|>ons«iriiiu uroun*
liliuinn iul\ ortisfiiunls in Jhi- Diiilv Biiiin.

PROFESSORS - STUDENTS

FREE

EASTER VACATION
In Hawaii - 9 Days Only $264

INCLUDES: JET AIR - HOTEL - SIGHTSEEING

informoHon on this and
summer session university of howaii

OPTIONAL TOUR PACKAGE - 42 DAYS <"*•'• *'^ *i<houi sunumr Si^.sj4.n)

V ERGON HOLIDAY TOURS WE 8-2929
5670 WILSHIRE BLVD. LA., CAUF. 90036

(PaJd AdvertiKcment)

Today at 3:00 p.m.

you are invited to attend ttie 1 st program of the

=^ SPRING "~^-l
SEMINAR SERIES

"'Philosophers of

Contemporary Judaism^'

RABBI SIMON DOLGIN
of the Beth Jacob Congregation will discuss

ORTHODOX: JOSEPH SOLOVEITCHIK - JudasimI

as the heritage of the Halachic way of life.

MARCH 3 SU 3564 (behind Women's Lounge)

INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 AAARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

\ BASIC REQUIREMENTS

U.S. Citizenship; Baccalaureate degree; excellent physical and mental health; trim,

well groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Recreation Specialist (Social Aclivitie*) Single Women only • major in recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation Specialists (Arts and Crafts) Major in crafts, art education, industrial arts,

fine arts.

Recreation Specialist (Dramatics and Music) Major in theatre arts plus experience in

teachinK or directing

Librarian — Master's degree in library science or baccalaureate degree with major in

library science plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an apfK)intmen« with a Special Services Rep-

resentative contact the student and Alumni i'lacement ("enter.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315
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Oath contradiction

ACLU ranks split
"The American Civil Liberties

Union's position on loyalty
oaths and the motion I introd-
uced last year that they be re-

quired for membership do not
contradict each other," Don
Fcdericic, candidate for presi-

dent of Bruin ACLU, said!
He explained that "ACLU's

Folk music
on stage
The Institute of Ethnomusi-

cology will present a series of
concerts and lecture demonstra-
tions on the theme of "Contem-
porary styles in Ethnic and Folk
Music."
The program begins at noon

today in Schoenberg Aud. with

a lecture by Barry Hansen on
"Recent Trends in Urban Am-
erican Folk Music," with re-

cordings of Paul Robeson, Burl
Ives, the Kingston Trio, the New
Lost City Ramblers, the Byrds
and other groups, Hansen is

currently a research assistant in

the Folklore and Mythology
Dept and is a contributor to

Sing Out and other folk music
magazines.

position is that loyalty oaths
should not be required as a
basis for employment. The mo-
tion I presented was within the
rights of a private socicil group.
I haven't at any time disagreed
with the stand of the dub."
Federick went on to say he

was "out to demonstrate that

ACLU is not a left front and to

m£Lke it easier for Republicans
to join the group."
Temporary Chairman Diana

Wigon said at the Tuesday meet-
ing that Federick 's motion did
contradict ACLU's position.

The scheduled elections were
postponed until Tuesday March
8, when the c£mdidates will pre-

sent their positions.

John Spence, UCLA law stu-

dent, summarized at the meeting
a memo he wrote on the ri^ts
of a parolee. Based on two Su-
preme Court cases and the 14th
amendment, Spjence concluded
in the memo that "procedural
guarantees should be applied to

post sentence hearings, includ-

ing parolees."

Spence added this is a "new
frontier in California criminal
justice, along with juvenile court
law."
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CAFE DANSSA v4 Umque Folk Dance
Cafe Where The Difference Is

^ YOUR PARTICIPATION =
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY. . .8 P.M.-l A.M.
INSTRUCTION EVERY EVENING TILL 9:30 PJH.

THURSDAY. . .ISRAELI FOLK DANCES
INSTRUCTION BY DANI DASSA

AUTHENTIC FOODS - MUSIC - DANCING
(COFFEE IS ON US)

STUDENTS - 75< FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - 1 .00
11533 WEST PICO (CORNER FEDERAL AND PICO}
WEST LOS ANGELES GR 8-9960

(Piiid AclxertiiMrmvnO

Catholic Alumni Club

DANCE
Fri., March 4th - 9 to 1

Pacific Ballroom, StoHer-Hiiton Hotel

Wilshire Blvd. at Figueroa St., LA.
Music by "Untouchables"

CAC Is made up of atngle men & women gradaates of public & private
coUeces, and nurses. For information call MA 2-6646, or write 727 W

7tli St., L.A. 90017

(Paid AdvvrtiHcment)

-"^ TOMORROW EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weeUy

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

STANLEY KRAMER
famed Hollywood producer of ''On the Beocfi",

'Judgment at Nuremberg", and "Ship of Fools"
will discuss

''The Political and Social Role

of the Film-Maker"
Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

AAARCH 4 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

A Gala 'Turim Celebration''
• Entertainment • Traditional Refreshments
• Lively music provided by ''THE DYNAMICS"

Members: 75< Guests: $1.50

MARCH 5 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

ON THE MAHLH - ROTC ranks have been oveHlow-

ing with new recruits since Ihe recent increase in

draft quotas resulting from tfte war in Viet Nam. The

Army unit reports a 100 per cent enrollment jump

and attributes the increase to the draft. Shidents

enrolled in ROTC are classified l-D.

ROTC enrollment up
because of draft scare

"Unquestionably, Gen. Hershey has been
the most effective recruiter for all three ROTC
units," Capt. R. R. Dupzyk, prof, of Naval
Science said Tuesday.

Students enrolled in ROTC receive an auto-
matic l-D deferment which exempts them from
military service until they complete their studies.

In checking the enrollment figures, only the
Army ROTC has realized a large increase
since the draft scare hit campus a few months
ago. According to Col. Raymond C. Ashby,
prof, of MUiary Science, there was a 100 per
cent jump in freshmen enrollment for the spring
semester. This compares to the 15 per cent
Jump in freshmen enrollment last September. ^=
^' Dupzyk said that the increase in his unit
was slight, but that any increase was "partly,
or mostly, due to the draft." The main Navy
program on campus, the regular four year
program, "hasn't been affected at all, one way
or the other, by the draft situation," he added.
The Navy will begin a two year program in
the Fall, "because the total strength of the
Navy has gone up, so the officer strength
must go up accordingly."

LL Col. Albert M. Elton, prof, of Aero-
space Studies, claimed that the draft scare "has
not resulted in increased production and quotas
for officers, which have been set up to two
years in advance.

However, the more applicants we get, the
more selective we can be."

Ashby said that the students who enroll in

Army ROTC are not necessarily I-A. "Many
still have student deferred status. They'reyoung
men who are willing to serve their military
obligation at the highest level commensurate
with their intelligence and education," he com-
mented.

Ashby's executive officer. Major Leonard
R. Burdick, said "a significant number of stu-

dents have been talking to us and making ap-
plications for the two year program." He
emphasized that the Army ROTC is a selective

organization. "Submitting an application
doesn't mean acceptance. If we don't feel the

. applicant really wants or deserves a commis-
lon, we won't accept him. Our goal is to prt^
duce the best possible officers; therefore, we
must have the best possible men," he said.

Burdick feels that the two year program
is picking up greatly, due to added publicity
and because the sophomore applicants are
more settled down than the freshmen who enter
the four year program.

The only difference between the programs
is that the two year program substitutes a six
week basic training summer camp for the first

two years of the four year program. The stu-

dent is enrolled in the advanced courses during
his junior and senior years only if he success-
fully completes the summer camp.

The present trend in enrollment a ouldcause
em increase in the section load, Ashby said.
However, according to Burdick, the unit is

limited in the number of sections it can open
for the increasing enrollment.

Spring Sing sales committee to meet
The Spring Sing Sales Com-

mittee will hold a meeting at 3
p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall
409 for members and for all

those groups and individuals
interested in selling blocks of
tickets.

Any student or. student organ-

EASTER RECESS TOUR

TO U^TIN AMERICA

Departing April 2, 1966

$749
(Inc. Jet Airfore)

FABULOUS 16-DAY

BARGAIN TOUR TO MEXICO

UAAA. . .RIO. . .SANTIAGO

. . .BUENOS AIRES

PERUVIAN AIRUNES

530W.6lhSt.,Room620

Los Angeles, Calif.

Please send me literature

describing the $749 Amazing
Bargain Tour to Latin America
and a FREE full color brochure

of Macfiu-Picchu.

^||ame

Address

CiV- _
Shile__

ization may now obtain a block
of 25 floor-level or middle-level
seats. This block must be sold
before a commission of 50 cents
per ticket will be paid. A student
group may sign out only one
block at a time. A non-student
organization wishing to sell

blocks of tickets may purchase
a block or blocks of tickets at

fifty cents less than the face value

of the ticket. Students may use /
either of the above plans.

All tickets and money will be
due on March 11, 1966. Tickets
will be available starting today
at Kerkhoff Hall Ticket office.

For further information, contact
Rick Bruck, sales chairman, at
GR 9-9395; or go to the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office. .

Tix available for GSA flights

«««•*•*•*•*«'•• •«'«i«*» «*••*•*»*«*«*
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Tickets are still available for
the European and New York
simimer charter flights spon-
sored by the Graduate Students
Assn., according to Charter

Applications out

for auditions

Applications for auditions for
student performers, now avail-
able in Kerckhoff Hall 301, must
be himed in by March 8. Audi-
tions will be held from 2:30-6
p.m. in the Shident Union Grand
Bcdlroom on that day.
The Bruin Talent Bureau,

sponsored by ASUCLA, serves
as a booking agent for organi-
zations both on and off campus
wishing to hire entertainers with
no charge to the performer.
For further information con-

tact Duke Stroud, ext 2964.

Flight Secretary Rosalind Mael.
Leaving on June 12 from Los

Angeles International Airport
abpard United Airlines, the New
York Flight will arrive at John
F. Kennedy Airport, with the
rehim trip slated for Sept. 15.
The round trip fee of $180 will
be accepted starting March 8,
with the final payment due on
AprU 29.

The European flight to Am-,
sterdam leaves on June 29, re-

turning either on Sept. 8 from
London or Sept. 13 from Am-
sterdam. The round trip fee is

$425 and mustbepaidbyM6u*ch
18, Miss Mael said.

She added that all University
of California students, faculty

and staff are eligible for these

flights. For further information,
contact Miss Mael between 1-4

p.m. Monday through Friday
at campus extension 2633 or
Kerckhoff Hall 332.

CHICKADEE, HOWYOU'VE CHANGED - W.C Fields

and friend will be among many comics to be featured

in '^Comedy Night," a special film program sponsor-

ed by ASUCLA and Tutorial Project. Two showings -

7:30 and 10:45 tonight - will be offered to holders of

$1 tickeh at the New Dickson Art Center 2160.

Flack promotes Crusade
John Flack, campus division

'director of the Campus Crusade
for Christ, said yesterday in

Meyerhoff Park that the students

of today would drop their vari-

ous protest efforts if they had a
better cause in life, namely Jesus
Christ

H« said that the Campus Cru-
sade "is not ag£unst anything,
we're for a better understanding
of Christ by students. When
people become committed to

Jesus Christ they become better

students, better athletes and bet-

ter leaders."

Flack told approximately 500
students that he is trying to help

students find a purpose in life.

"Each year they (students) try

to find something different. Last
year it was civil rights, this year
it is Viet Nam. We're trying to

show the students that Jesus
Christ will give them a real

purpose in life," Flack said.

Campus Crusade Interna-
tional was founded at UCLA
in 1951 by William Bright and
has expanded to over 100 cam-
puses and 16 foreign countries.

Flack, as campus division di-

rector, visits 50 to 60 c£unpuses
£md 100 fraternities and soror-
ities annually.

Flack will speak at 7 tonight
at the Beta Theta Pi house.

COMPUTERIZED DATING I

COMTEK ENT, Inc.

BUSTERMi DMdl£Kp|Arrin
fVBHmmnmK

Neither the I'niverslty nor the l)B h..« InxestiKa.ed the tours or M.or..orin« «rou„.pliumK iidvertiHemenl> in The Djiily Hruin.
*^
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U.C.L.A. men in Eirope
hove it made—

WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTF

Writf phone for Krev (iir (iujdv Low li.ui- SkkUmiI I'liin

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550
Ciimpus Kip. Mirrill ( tikniiiii. 4»"»(» ( oldw, iter ( iniyon

Slurman tU\k*. fiilif. III. f»«4-;»J."»"

f^ 6UITAB PICEEBS^
lid

Be AlWiyi Ii Tim Eaaisr ^ Saal^ with D-'

e VTJ-TUNEIR is tbe new visua.! g^uitar tuner . .

.

... nruaranteed accuracy... vest-pocket size.

e VU-TUKESl is tlie ^^yy^yyt tuner... ideal for the
beifinner, a trained ecur is not necessary.

# VU-TUNER is only S 2« postpaid... THY IT...

YOU*LX. T.TlCTi! IT... or your money t>ack ...!I

^ send cash, check, or m.o. to ^
VU-TUNER. PO. BOX 9012. BERKELEY, CALIF.
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China, S. Africa resolutions

Model UNme
Resolutions relating to the ad-

mission of Red China and call-

ing for the end of apartheid in

South Africa will be discussed
at the Model United Nations
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
GSA Lounge.
Other topics on which reso-

lutions will be presented include
Portuguese territories and the
financing of UN peace-keeping
operations.

MUN, according to Asst.

Chairman Renee Elliott, " Holds
mock UN General Assembly and
committee meetings for the ex-
press purpose of teaching the
participants how and why the
UN works the way it does."
MUN chapters are found on

college campuses throughout the
country. Most of the chapters
hold training sessions for dele-

gates to the regional MUN con-
ferences while a few of them,
including UCLA, hold individ-
ual General Assembly meetings
for their delegates.

Miss Elliott said, "MUN at

UCLA uses these meetings to

choose and train their delegates
for the regional meeting."
This year's regional meeting

will take place April 24 - 27
in San Francisco. One hundred

fourteen countries and observers
from Red China will be repre-
sented by delegations from col-

leges west of the MississippL
Twenty-one UCLA students

will attend the meeting where
they will represent the United
Kingdom. Miss Elliott said "the
delegation has already begun
preparations with the help of

the United Kingdom mission in
New York and the consulate
in Los Angeles."
Although a large portion of
MUN members eure political sci-

ence and history majors, the
organization still attracts stu-

dents from other majors who
are interested in learning about
international relations.

LSD moderation .^.-.\

wif ir^

ii-
(Continued From Page 1)

"Many users of LSD say life is a game, and I agree~with
them; life is a game, but it is important to know which game
you're playing not to evade the game. The LSD game is a
game too."

Some people think that taking LSD and having seen the
"great white light of God" has solved all their problems related
Cohen. "But in reality it has passed by all their personal prob-
lems."

Adding that there are two types of people that are attracted
to LSD - the wrong kind and the right kind, Cohen said that
psychiatrists aren't seeking out LSD cases; they're constantly
being called to the morgues, to the hospitals and to the emer-
gency rooms.

"Fifteen per cent of the cases at NPI last month were LSD
reaction C2ises," commented Cohen, adding that "1/3 of the
psychiatrists in the West Los Angeles and Beverly Hills areas;
have been confronted with cases."

"It's a shame that we can't be wiser and introduce this as
the great benefit it could be," said Cohen. "We ought to be
able to introduce it into our society so as to derive its full bene-
fits, not letting it run rampant.

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY!!!

*
(

ON SALE NOW
STUDENTS' STORE
PUB. OFFICE KH 112 50C

\
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Bruins go for AAWU swim
crown in Commerce pool
UCLA's swimmers, having completed a sue-*

cessful 11-1 dual meet season, will flex their

muscles today, tomorrow and Saturday in the

AAWU Championships at the City of Commerce
Aquatorium. ,

The meet, with trials b^inning at 1 p.m. each
day and finals at 8 p.m., will probably be the

most colorful one in local history. Dominated
V by individual stars such as UCLA's Russ Webb,

Stan Cole and Mike Berger, USC's Roy Saari

and Stanford's Mike Wall, the championships
figure to produce some top-ranking times.

use, defending three-year national champi-
ons, will be favored again this time. Bruin
assistant coach Buzz Thayer, commenting on
UCLA's prospects said, "USC has too many
horses, no one will be able to overhaul them.

~ But between us and Stanfbrd, it will be real

close." However, he added, "USC should cut

into some of Stanford's strength in the 200-,

^«g»500- and 1650- freestyle events."

Adding to the Bruin outlook is the fact that

UCLA has individual stars, swimmers who
should take first places. And, according to head
coach Bob Horn, "Our guys are starting to

bounce back from the flu and they look pretty

good."
The first nine places in each individual event

will score points and UCLA figures to have two

men scoring in every one. The best sbc relays

will also score.

Goal: beat Stanford

Beating Stanford for second place is one goal
the Bruins are shooting for, but the main objec-

tive is qualifying men for the nationals at the

Air Force Academy, March 24-26. Infact, UCLA
is not relaxing at all for the AAWU meet. They
will swim continuously until it is time to rest

and shave for the nationals.

The swimmers are ready for conference,

though, and all are out for their best times of

the year. UCLA's strongest events wiU be the

backstroke, breastroke, freestyle sprints, butter-

fly and the medley relay. What's left? Not too

much, for the Bruins look strong in just about
everything!

• Backstroke finds UCLA's Berger meeting
head-on with USC's p>erennial late-season threat,

Richard McGeagh. McGeagh might have a slight

edge in the 100- yard race, but Berger should

be favored in the 200 yarder.

. In the breastroke W^ebb will be favored in

the 100 over USC's Bill Craig and Stanford's

Bob Momsen, but in the 200 vard he'll really

have to work to beat Momsen, USC's Wayne
Anderson and Washington State's Bob Brown-
ing.

no other conference swimmers have bettered

Keller's times.

Saari will probably be occupied with the

200 freestyle, 500 freestyle, 400-yard Individ-

ual medley and the 1650 yard freestyle, so he

won't cause Keller too much worry. UCLA's
Jim Bailey and Stanford's Mark Parmely should
be Keller's greatest challengers.

Cole, last year's conference 100 butterfly

champion, will be favored again this year. And
the UCLA medley relay with Berger, Cole,

Webb and a freestyler (possibly Keller, Bailey

or Win Condict) Is able to beat anything with

which USC will challenge.

In the 200 butterfly Cole will be facing very

stiff opposition from USC's Chuck MUam and
Stanford's Doug Miller. Another possible race

for the all-around Cole is the 200 yard individ-

ual medley. This Is probably the most wide-open

event in the meet, if Saari doesn't swim In It,

that Is. Among the aspirants for first place are

Washington's Tim Roark and Aldy Melnhardt,

UCLA's Bailey and Jim Soutar and USC's
Frank Bates.

Hope for surprises

In other events the Bruins have no favorites,

but UCLA could well cause a few surprises.

There are some Bruin swlitimers who have
worked very hard all year but haven't really

had the chance to sparkle. Others have simply

been so fatigued by the rugged schedule that

they were handicapp>ed.
But with the Bruins going Into their year-end

taper, swimmers hke Bally, Terry Flanagan,
Mattl Kasvlo, Bob Teele, Jim Delacy, Garrett

Wlttkopp, Guy Lumsden, John Hublak and
Charlie Clark are hable to go wild.

Two swimmers omitted to this point deserve

mentlom they are Jim Monahan, a backstroker,

and Paul Henne, a breastroker. These two
competitors are candidates for meetexcellent

spoilers.

Diving
genuinely
what the

Mr. Consistency

Jim Keller, Bruin steady-man £ill year, has
an excellent opportunity to win both the 50-

and 100-yard sprints. Other than USC's Saari,

Is the only place where UCLA Is

weak. But no one knows for sure

Bruin duo of Alan Greenstadt and
BUI Wilkinson will do. They have been improv-
ing rapidly and may be able to snatch off

a few points for the Bruin cause. Stanford's

Bill Freeman will be favored in both the three-

meter and one-meter events, but UCLA hopes
that Cal's Etel Fletcher will be able to pull off

an upset. -

Last year's AAWU championships were won
by USC with 284 points. Oregon followed with

169 and Stanford was third with 116. UCLA
came In fourth In the conference scoring 114

points.

The significance of UCLA's being favored to

place second this year Is that It was only two

years ago that UCLA was the worst team In

the conference. And now, after finishing eighth

In the NCAA championships last year and
being a dnch to finish higher this year, it can
honestly be saldof UCLA, "They have arrived."

WIN A FREE TRIP
""'^ Orient

and 550022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter th;s contest now Everyone wins something.

To win IS easy We need a Name for our new magazine This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated

publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and
fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your

school It will be mailed and delivered once a month. There will be plenty

of pictures, etc NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East

and $500 First prize; Second prize of $300: Third place $200 Everyone

receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight, June 1. 1966.

Send in your entry fee of $2 00 now. Only college and university students
eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner

Mail entries to:

ENTRY BLANK
INTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES. Suite 204
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
PO Box 2152. Gardena. Calif 90247

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE_.

Street City Zip Code

-^ AGE-

COLLEGE (»R UNIVERSITY

NAME THE MAGAZINE
Entries and $2 00 entry fee must be mailed in by Midnight. June 1. I%6 All

entries will become property of International Trade Enterprises Winners will be
notified by telegram Trip must t>e taken when scheduled, or winner will forfeit

same, but still retain $S00 cash Trip will be scheduled this sumnwr

Bats 'n Balls.
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SC's Twogood quits"
use head basketball coach to offer the new position to him."

Forrest Twogood ended his Hill added that he will nut start

37-year coaching career yester- looking for a successor for Two-
day when it was announced by good until the season ends.

Athletic Director Jess Hill that

"Twoogie" would fill SC's new-

ly-created post of Assistant Ath-

letic Director.

Twogood has a coaching re-

cord of 255 victories and 177
defeats, a mark that includes a
stint at the University of Idaho
and University of San Fran-
cisco.

This weekend's games with

UCLA will culminate his 16th

season at Troy in which the Tro-

jan mentor has led his teams to

three conference titles. His re-

cord against the Bruins stands

at 15-36, a .294 winning per-

centage.
Hur said, "Forrest came to

me last September and said he
wanted this to be his final year
of coaching, and I was delighted Troy's boy elevated —r

Signings strikeout
^ Steve Raines

Headlines In the morning paper, "Gary Beban signs with the
Roms"? Or "Lew Alclndor inked by the New York Knickerbockers"?
Impossible you say because they can't sign until their class gradu-
ates. Right, if it's football or basketball. But what about our "nation-
al pastime"? What rules do baseball follow?

In order to answer the question fully, one must explore the dif-

ferences between the three "big time" collegiate sports. Beban,
Alcindor and any other football or basketball player can not sign a
professional contract while still in school. Specifically, the rule says
an athlete can not turn professional until his class has graduated or
until his eligibility has terminated, whichever comes first.

Baseball's collegiate goal

On the other hand, baseball has no rule guarding the college

athlete. Every year' top professional prospects are signed off the

campus with years of eligibility still remaining, UCLA has been hit

by this Injustice four times in the past two years. Randy Schwartz,

an All-Amerlcan In 1964, was inked by the Kansas City A's. Jerry

Harmon was lured away from Westwood by the then Milwaukee
Braves, Mike Ash was signed by the New York Yankees and last

year's slugging star Ted Bashore left UCLA after one year to play

with the Atlanta Braves.

The response from the public, the administration and Bruin fans

In general was a combination of indifference and apathy. Coach
Art Reichle, the man who is hit the hardest by the pro's, sadly con-

fessed, "all we can do is offer the boy a scholarship and help him
get a job. Nothing is as convincing as green paper flashing in (ront

of his face."

Bashore was given $25,000 plus an inviting contract. This bonus
money coupled with other fringe benefits is highly impressive to any
athlete. If football and basketball don't allow such antics, why should

baseball be so privileged?

"Ideally, it would be great to work out an agreement with the

major leagues and colleges. But the pro's are too selfish in getting

ball players as soon as they can. Thus, I don't think it will be done
in the next couple of years," quoted Bashore.

-pjghf gre«d with Class
~'

It must be frustrating to a coach who has scouted an athlete, re-

cruited him Into entering a school, urging him to keep his grades up

and teach him the sport. And then have this product be swept away
by gfeedy scouts itching to sign the prospect. Would administra-

tions allow this to happen in football? It hasn't since 1935 when the

football draft was innovated. It hasn't in basketball for over a dec-

ade when the basketball draft was initiated'.

What college baseball needs is "class," and lots of it. It needs

"class" from the school athletic administrations to openly protest

these capers. It needs "class" from a group like the NCAA to org-

anize a national movement against the signings. And it needs

"class" from baseball Itself to realize its injustices. Until these alter-

ations come about, baseball will remain a second-class sport in other-

wise first class universities. *. - .. .

CAN'T GROW A BEARD?
ESCAPE to the World of Travel

March 3-4, Student Union

IFLTERVIEWS Ifor

SENIORS

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Pcitionize your Student Union Eight Chair Barber Shop
Located on Campus in KerckhoM Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
• -->^ Appointments if Desired •. .

OPEN DAILY - a A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

t«M.«..

MARCH 7 and 11

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in

State service, including the fields of:

Auditing

Investigations

Economic Research

Social Research and Statistics

Real Estate Appraisal and Acquisition

Applied Science Programming

Correctional Rehabilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation

Insurance Regulation

AAAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

\

,,, »~-t^»t^^

SPECIAU754 PITCH
SUN & MON-6 to Closing

\ GIRLSII

DRINK ^h PRICE-ANYTIME

HAPPY HOURS - 50<t PitCH

Tue.-Frl.-Sqt. - 9 to 10 P.M.

Color TV.

Get your B.S. at

NITE SKOOL
1375 WMtwood Blvd.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1

Itay Arringhn slides in a Mike 'Chase-profeded se«.w„w .uu..e. Pro baseball could fempf Ibem,

Twlflj4 3f^

CAGE SLATE
MG200
3 p.m.— I — Gronkii - Z^earlings
4 p.m.— I — ASUCLA, The Pecs

II—Alpha Sigma Phi - Theta Xi
5 p.m.— I — Vietkong - Feasors

Pauley Pac
6 p.m.— I — Mosaics - Akakia,

II—Sigma Alpha Mu - Tau Delta
Phi, Ill-X-Cellars - Nads
7 p.m.— I — UCLA Band - Kai,

II—Zeta Beta Tau - Alpha Epsilon
==P1, III—Delta Sigma Phi - PF
Lambda Phi
8 p.m.— I —Theta Delta Chi -

Sigma Chi, II—Phi Delta Theta -

Zeta Psi, III—Army Force ROTC-
Navy ROTC .^ ^ .

.
^v--

9 p.m.— I —Alpha Kappa Psi -

Humanoids, II—Lawyers - Public
Health, III—Barristers -Screwballs

YESTERDAVS RESULTS
Vietkong - Igor's

Idols Viet Kong w.forfeit
UCHA - Palmdale Athletic
Club 44-32

Ply Sci Grads - Alpha Phi
Omega 48-27

Sigma Alpha Epsilon -

Phi Kapps Psi 45-35
Olympians - M.A.I. 50-34
Hoopsters - Medics 48-43
Apathetic A's - Zebras 58-33
Last Sat. Heroes - Way-
ward Bears 54-46

Feasors - Alpha Kappa Psi 39-27
Nisei Bruin Club - Daily
Bruin 68-37

UCLA Band - Squad I 39-79

Gronkii - Air Force ROTC 15-51
Alpha Gamma Omega -

Lambda Chi Alpha 35-42
Gunners - Bernie's Boml>er8 47-26
Brigand - Stonehaven 39-45
Theta Chi - Sigma Pi 44-24
Ropes - Basketball Team 19-60
Mostly - Carmel Dudes 67-16
OOF - Bradford Hall 50-40
Chaos - Chimborazo
Senior 50-36

UCLA Easter "Orgy"
(For you ''Elite" - Remember the Congress
Inn, Laguna Beach? That was nothing!)

=^ONE HUNDRED U.C.L.A. STUDENTS ARE PLANNING TO ^

SPEND EASTER WEEK AT A LARGE. MODERN MOTEL IN
LAGUNA BEACH WHICH HAS BEEN RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY
FOR THIS PURPOSE. THERE WILL BE PARTIES EVERY NIGHT
WITH NAME BANDS' "N" AMOUNTS OF GIRLS, "BEVERAGES."
SUN. SAND AND SURF (BEACH IS ONLY ONE BLOCK AWAY)
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN MORE DETAILS AND CAN COUGH
UP YOUR SHARE OF THE RENT FOR ONE NIGHT AS A DE-
POSIT (APPROX. $5.50 - BUT THIS INCLUDES A KITCHEN, T.V..

HI-FI. POOL, MAID SERVICE, ETC.) PLEASE CALL ME BETWEEN
4-6 P.M. BEFORE FRIDAY 3-4-66. BOB WILLIAMSON 473-4377

CAMBRIDGE
HOUSE

10955 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

•croM from the fox westwood

•i!i'-j-i<swct;;. '^'':
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Track team heads for LB Relays

- !

By Jim Hanley
UCLA*8 varsity track team, which

proved last Saturday that it is one of
the nation's best, will be out to do even
better this Saturday when it competes
in the Long Beach Relays. The all-

day event which starts at 9 a.m. will

be held in Veteran's Memorial Stadium
in Long Beach.
The freshmen will also compete in

the Beach city's extravaganza which
annually contains hundreds of Southern
California's top track athletes.

Sprint quidc

The Bruin sprint medley of Gene
Gall (440), Bob Frey (220), Norm
Jackson (220) and Dennis Breckow
(880) figures to run a fast race. Frey
and Breckow, already ipembers of the
ticLA world record-holding distance

medley team, could lead this quartet
to a new record.

Hurdle stars Mike Swalm and Ron
Copeland, Frey and Jackson could ap-
proach the school record (40.8) in the
440 relay which was tied last week
against San Diego. However, Tom
Jones, a member of that speedy combo,
is now out of action due to a pulled
hamstring muscle.

In the 880 relay Gall, Barry Ford,
Bernard Okoye and Jackson also fig-

ure to be tough to beat
With Les Fendia, Kurt Klein, Bob

Day (1:46.1) and Dennis Breckow in

the two-mile relay, the Bruins have a
good chance at upending USC's well-

publicized baton squad.
With Day running a mile anchor leg

in the distance medley relay, no one
figures to beat UCLA there either.

Gymnasts endseason-meet
with Trojans Saturday night

Untried Bruins

Paul Hoyt, Ron Copeland, Don Dom-
ansky and Dirk von Maltitz are all

untested in the mile relay this year;

but judging from practice performances,
fliey could be the big surprise of the

meet.

Although competing against many of

the world's best (both NCAA and AAU
athletes will compete) the Bruins should
do equally well in the individual events

Copeland (14.1) is a real threat in

the high hurdles and teammates Mike
Swaim (14.5) and Dave Schroer(I4.9),
should be right behind.

Marc Savage, whose 16-2 vault last

Saturday was the best outdoor clearance
in the U.S., could win the pole vault.

Javelin throwers DickSelby<237'/2 ),

possibly the most rapidly improving
slinger in the history of th^ sport, Egil

Sundbye (235-8), the Norwegian junior

champ, and Jade Bonkrude (226-l>/4)

will get plenty ofcompetition from Ameri-
ca's best, but all should place high.

Dave Weber's 174-9 discus throw
last week marks him as a threat in that

event and £)oug Olmstead (48-8V2 ) may
soon make it hot for world indoor
record holder Art Walker in the triple

jump.

The Calcutta Comet, Ford (9.5), Ni-

gerian Okoye (9.7) and Rich D'Anna
(9.7) will face stiff competition from
the rest of the field.

Dick Weeks and Rick Romero, two of

America's best distance runners, have
the same problem. With Day, Geoff Ryne
and George Husaruk not competing in

Saturday's steeplechase, Weeks and Ro-
mero should dean up.

By Larry Rubin
DB Ass^t Sports Editor

^'

Coach Art Shurlock's gymnasts close out
their dual meet season against USC Saturday
evening in Pauley when they face crosstown
rivals USC. The 7:30 p.m. encounter will be
the Bruins' last apF>earemce in their home arena
but depending on the team's showing in the
AAW.U meet (March 19-19 in Berkeley) the
Bruins may return to the Southland for the

NCAA Regionals March 25-26 in the Cal State

Los Angeles gym.
Although any UCLA—USC encounter must

be labeled as important (so much so that KT
TV' is taping the meet for tdecast Saturday,
March 12), Shurlock is equally concerned with
sizing up the Trojans in order to determine
how well they'll do in the AAWU meet.

The three top teams in the conference show-
down will represent the AAWU in the Western
Regionals, and Shurlock believes that three
schools will fight it out for the second and third

spots.

"The Trojans have done real well in their

last few meets. They were fourth in the confer-

ence last year, and it is conceivable that they
could move up this season," added Shurlock.

The Bruins are led by thdr top two all-

around performers Kanati Allen and Al Luber.
Allen, draws more praise from his coach as
the season progresses, and Shurlock has called
hom "one of the best in the country."

In last Friday's conference meet with Cal,
won the high bar with in what Shurlock

calls, "one of the best routines 1 have ever
g0fen." Allen followed with wins in" the long
horse and parallel bars, placing second in the

free exercise and in the all-around.

The Bruins' stiffest competition will come
diiefly from three Thojans. Sam Sakamoto
(one of three former LA High gymnasts at

SC) has some of the most difficult routines in

ttie Southland, but the Bruins' boast one of the

best men in the all-around in Allen.

The other two Men of Troy who could do
very well against the Bruins are LaMoyne
Ehirham (all-around) and Tom Patty (rings).

V-boll California titie
This Saturday UCLA travels

to Fresno to play in the Cal-

ifornia State Volleyball Champ-
ionships. The Sand and Sea
Club, the Los Angeles YMCA
and the Westside Jewish Com-
munity Center teams which have
dominated "AA" tournament
play in Southern California, will

also participate in the tourney.

In addition to these three, the

Bruins wHl face a new threat

in the San Francisco Olympic
Club which has two U.S. Olym-
pic stars playing for them.
Last weekend in an "A" tourn-

ey in Santa Monica, UCLA's sec-

ond team won only a single

match. This poor showing can
be partifdly atfributed to the fact

that two of the team's starters

were sidelined with the flu.

February 19, the Bruins were
host to cm "AA" tournament
in the Men's Gym. In the finals

Sand and Sea Club No. 1, with

Olympic stars Mike Bri^t and
Ron Lang, defeated the LA
YMCA (No. 1) led by UCLA's
coach, All-American Al Scates,

15^, 10-15, 15-8.

UCLA No. 1 fhiished fourth
after suffering a third-round loss

to Sand and Sea. The Bruins
were led by the spiking and
serving of, Ernie Suwara and
Larry Bundle, with Greg Mil-

ler showing All-American form
in the setting position.

The Bruins number two team,
after defeating University of Cal-
ifornia at Santa Barbara in the

opening round, lost badly to

LA YMCA No. 1 second round
but threw a scare Into LAYMCA
No. 2 before finally succumb-
ing 17-19, 15-12, 15-8. Spikers
Steve Burian and Andy Bon-
achowski headed the Bruins' sec-

one ieam.

Bob Frey

^'i^BRUIIM

Weekly Bosketboll Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, MARCH 5

Nolo: Circle name ol winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Utah at BYU
Oregon at Oregon State

Kansas at Kansas State

Cal at Stanford

Texas Western at Seattle (Seattle Coliseum)
Wash. State at Washington (Friday)
Kentucky at Tennessee

Entries must be rehirned to the Daily Rruin
office, KH I HI. by 1:30 p.m. Friday

^'»»"^v I'hone

Address

/
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daily bruin I classified ads ™-^^
Kcrdchoff HaU-Office 112

BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Sxt. 2294, 3309

full Kupport if'ih«> Daily Bruin gives lull nuppoi. ..
the UniverHily of Callforniu's policy or
dihcrimination and therefore claMifled ad
vvrlihinK nervice will not be made avail
ahir to anyone who, in affording houning
to HludentM. or offering joba, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither (he University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered h<v#.

PERSONAL- 1

CHAPARONK foreign high school stu-
dents across US with Am. Field Ser.
Applications - KerdchofT 312. (1M3)

LKS — Sorry have not written — lost
your address (believe me). Please write-
It's cold up here. Ron. (1M4)

REWARD for return of green mohair
coat w/sUver fox collar, green nylon
Jacket, set of Melmac dishes, stainless
steel set, GE iron, linen, and blankets
stolen from cur at 817 Levering. Phone
478-6793. (1M8)

POETRY wanted. Diane Dl Prima. This
Kind of Bird Flies Backwards' or where-
abouts of copy. Leave phone. PO Box
217 Kirck. Hall PO. Frank. (1M8)

\ IVACIOUS. intellectual, attrac. females
wanted to participate in dynamic hu-
manities salon discussion grp. w/profs.
& studs. Call 876-6021. (1M8)

PARTY: Med. taw, grad students:
grud, undergrad girls. 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 1352 Westwood Blvd. Rides from
campus area. 478-7354. Sinjiruds.

(1F25)

TWO feet can't beat our "Foote" — come
to Derby Day and see! A Chi O.

(1M3)

CANOPENER'S Roommate: Go In there!— The 3 Sardines. (1M4)

PHI Ep Big Room: Graw rules supreme
over O'Connel March 7. Phi Ep Animal
Room. (1M3)

HELPWANTH)

DAY Camp Counselor: Male over 21 with
own station wagon. S126 per wk. for
summer. 340-2966 - Mr. Foladare.

(2M9)

SALESMAN OR NOT
I can teach you how to make in
exceM of $150.00 per week In your
spare time. Contact Mr. Hayncs.7:30
p.m. SharptT Tueaday, at 7606 Tele-
graph Road (at Slaoson and Santa
Ana Freeway), Ix>s Angeles.

(2M3)

EIARN $5 ave. per eve. while you study.
Married persons only; male or female.
783 7285. ^ (2M3)

GIRL FridiTy^'Attruc. intelligent. ITeip
writer. 1 day/wk. Must have car. GR 2-

2894. After 7. (2M3)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call ^ice, 7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7-1650.'-^ (2M7)

INTELLIGENT typist for CPA office.

$2 an hr. part-time. Call CR 4-2553.
(2M4)

GUITARISTS (rhythm, base). R^:
Knowledge of Beatle mat., singing abil-
ity. Equip, mandatory. John. 454-2382.

(2M3)

EXPERT Drummer wanted by profes-
sional grp. Must have exp. and own
equip. 931 9366. Steve. (2M8)

BABYSITTER with car. One weekday
afternoon, Fri. & Sat. nltes - 2 Infants.
Westwood area, 279-1315. (2M8)

SYSTEMS analysis projects cond. atSDC
Santa Monica req. college age studs,
for subjects. Call 393-9411. X6133 or
6084. (2A1)

LOST& FOUND-

LOST: Heavy swirl-shape, rough-texture
goU piiv between Lot B— RH. $30 re-
ward. WE 8-6808, days. (3M4)

RIDES WANTED 8

THREE girls need driver from Western-
Olympic area. Will supply parking per-
mit to t3 lot plus mo. payments.
Lorna. DU 3-6011. (8M3)

NEED ride to & from UCLA from Bald-
win HUls-Windsor Hills urea. Call Pam
AX 27 183. (8M3)

2 GIRLS from Sherman Ooks. T, Th.
morn., Th. noon. Lot 14 permit avail-
able. 789-6766. (8M7)

FOR SALE

6 NEW tporti car tires. 474-0670.
(9M4)

GUITARS — Martin, Gibson, Mosrite,
Rlckenbacker, Guild, GretBch,Giannlnl,
Goya, Fender, dnuns, amplifiers. Ace
Musk, 62) S.M. mvd., Santa Monica,
394-7121. (9M16)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9M30)

GUILD 12-8tring (model F-212) and
hard-shell case. Call Tom, eves. 394-
7696. (9M8)

'*i»

ENGAGEMENT/Weddlng ring. I car«t
dia. Appraised $1200. 14K gold. $700
or best offer. 478^5390. (9M3)

STEREO HIFI - Fisher 600, dual chan-

er, walnut cabinet Complete $160 or
It offer. VE 9-8846. (9M9)

COLLEGE glrb' wardrobes stses 8-12.
Sportswear, fonnals. lingerie. Shoes
afaca 6 & 9. "Giveaway" prices. GR 2-

3636. (9M9)

FOR SALE

TWO C-34 JBL speakers — AR turntable,

i2o*o"JI.JJ**"<* *'"P- **^^ or *>"« offer.
J9'«-2822.

( 9M3

)

12-STRING Guitar- Medina. Reiiif.li^ir
bridge, ebony, spruce, beaut, tone &
GomT Tom. CR 6-7781. (9M4)

2 ANTIQUE coffee tables. 1 hand carved
exbremely rare. 2 book-record cases.
Ext 2608 eves. (9M4)

PLAYPEN. Taylor- Tot, aluminum with
nylon netting. Also, baby's combin.
car seat, back-pack. Best ofler. 474-
4785. (9M4)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

20"., DISCOr.NTon auto insurance. State
employees & Students. Hubert Hhcc,
V K 9-7270. IP 0-9793. ( 10.M4)

CLASSICAL
GUITAR
FLAMENCO

PRIVATE INSTRUCTIOI
1636 Crosu-oads H04-0438I
of the WorU
HoUjrwood PO »«184|

"'^'wwww
!\SI:RA.\(K 10/20/5 I. lability s30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
.Motorcycle l-inance Co.. 477-201 1. 9—
5 DaUy. (10My23»

NEED HELP ON HOMEWORK?

FREE MEMORY LESSON

Y.W.C.A. - 574 HUgard
Saturday morning, March 5, 10 a.m.

TKLKVISION rental. .Ml models. Special
rCI./X rale*. Krev delivery. I""ree service.
-24 hr. I'liuus iloV-1171. (10My23)

CHILD Care— Westchester area. Licens-
ed— Ana 2—10— Hot lunches. rtK>ne
670-2061- Miss Angie. (lOMll)

TRAVEL- 12

1966 EUROPKAN Tours: Lower pricvd

than all others! Inlcrcontincntal. 323
N. Bi-vcrlv Dr.. Bvv. Hills. Cal.

<I2A29)- ^. - .- J
RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Ind. $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac. extension,
alumni & their Immed. families. CR 7-

1700.- (12M15)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
rea 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
b'ip, leave LA for London June 14.
return Sept 8 from Paris. Write Mi-
chael Fox, C/O Sierra Travel Inc..
-9875 Santa Monica Blvd.. Bev. Hills,
274-0729. (12M4)

DRIVING in Europe this Summer, Save
Overseas Car Purchase, Shipping. In-

surance. Drive in Europe. BR 2-3690.

L^1M.1>

ORIENT Tour - 50 days - S995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,

MonUa. Hong Kong. 783-0905.
(12M22)

EUROPE JKT CHARTER FLI(;H I

$385 — Round-trip LA/ London/ LA
June 25 to Sept 18

Ken Wood, Law Student. Charterer

Limited no. of seirts. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDl'CATOl'RS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd.. Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

TUTOmNG 13

SPANISH - ITALIAN: EXPERIENCED.
DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS.
MR. MURANO. GR 4-041L (13M3)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math. New Math. Physics. Statistics.

Psych. .Statistics. Elementary — grad.
David Resnik. GR 3-71 19. (13M14)

FRENCH - Spanish"- italiaM:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational method
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

TUTORING UnLbnlted — unlimitedUT
toring. A STITCH IN TIME SAVESl
Tutoring Un Limited, 12033 Wilshire.
GR 3-1139. (13M9)

TYPING 14

Typist — experienced, term papers, the-

ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-

dred Hofbnan. EX 6-3826. (14M7)
^^^^^_____^_^_^^__^^^^^_^_^^^^^_^_^_^^^.^

rYPIXC of all kinds. Kjipvrivnced *
accurate. IIIM Executive Type. Carole,
VK 8-9213. (I4M4I.————————•^^ — ——.—.— -.—_

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143.IBM
BR 0^4533. (14M7)

TYPING in my home— IBM Standard,
Santa Monica area. Call Claudia at

EX 3-4868. (14M7)

IBM Typing: Term papers, reports, the-

ses, etc Exper. it dependable service.

Phone 345-2739. Valley. (14M7)

DISSERTATIONS— theses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-editor. All fldds. Ref-

erences. Annctta Foster. EX 3-9109.
(14My23)

'»^- '-^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A *veek

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrder*
15 words — $1.00 bay
(Favable In Advance)

TYPING 14

I DO typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave.. Apt. 6 Mrs. Clara Huber.

" 477-7609. (14M14)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHEP - 16

BACHELOR apts. UtUa. paki. Laundry,
M?*^ B25*.*'.""" d«ks. Ck>se campus,

village. 901 Levering. GR 7-683&
(16M9)

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. incl.
util. Fireplace, quiet", walk to campus.
618 1/2 Veteran. GR 3-0201.

(16M7)

« GAYLKY TOWERS »
945 GAYLEY g

Beautiful. Spacious Bachelors and S
Singles. Lge. Closets. Heated Pool.

»

« Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils. •?.

;g pd. Heart Village, shopping -f- buses, jft

^ Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924. «
•K (16M7)%

'*u?^S?i ^f^^N PENT-HOUSE. ONEHDRM. APT. ACCOM 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS. POOL. PRIV. SUNDECKLGH CLOSETS. 625 LANDFAIR
GR 9-5404. {16M3)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
FURN. and UNFURN. DELUXE

1 Bcdrm. spacious, w-w carpets
Redcc, modern

ATMOSPHERE OF CULTURE
Ql'IETl POOL - 8UNDECKS

CARPORTS - LAUNDRY ROOMS
Budget Residence

815 Levering. Call Mr. G
GR 9-5438^ (16M3)

il35. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nicely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwv. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)

^ 555 GAYLEY

^ SINGLF.8.^ $50/pera.
'^

« FuU kitchen, bath >:;

« For 3 people ^
R:BACHELORS.....$05-$105/2pers. «•
X- Hotplate, rcfrig., bath X
S: Mr. Greene 477-9791 X
•ff. (16M7) :¥

BACHELOR apts. UtIls. paU. Laundry
..?**'* ^°.'-.*"" decks, Ck>se campus,

vUlage. 901 Uvering. CR 7-683a
(I6M9)

GAYLEY BRtjIlN
Attractive Studio BdrAi. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - UtUlties pakl
$56.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 -Gayley GR 3-64 1

2

UflBBMflflBflg
'^^

Why pay VUlage prices, when you can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt 'or $110
Incl. utils.. pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
oil ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglcwood Blvd.. Mar Vista."

885 LEVERING S

1

I
fe

ft

Furn. sinsle, priv. patios,
Accom. 2 Fireplace,

Air cond., full bath.
Dressing rm., full kitchen.

Heated pool, elevators, garages. '*•*

« $160 >::

% 473-4767 ?::

% (16.M3) CJ

$120^$ 160 LARGE single, nicely furn.
Also spacious bedrm. apt 516 Land-
falr #1. 477 6144, 477 8990. -"(16M3)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHE01

7

ONE Bdrm. 15 mins. from campus. Suit
for 2. Partly furn. - .Stove, fiig. $85.
(Julet No children. 15203 Dickens. 981-

_ 1083. (17M3)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

MALE wanted share with 3 grads.. 2
bedrm. Pool. $60 mo. Walk campus.
477-9646. (18M7)

GIRL to share apt in Santa Monica.
396-1395. (I8M8)

ROOMMATES needed. $47.50-$48.75
plus elect Bachelor apts., hu< plate,
refrlg. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(18M7)

SHAREmod.ttudio. $65. RMpoiisibTe"
grad./undergrad. 2036 6th St.. Apt
iC3. S. M. - 392-2822. (18M3)

MALE. 1 bdrm. fura 1625 Centinela.
S. Monica. 451-2743. $55/mo. (18M3)

MALE: Single. 5 mln. to campus. Full
kitchen, pool. No lease. $45/ mo. 477-
9685 before 10. (I8M3)

GIRL - to share large modern single
in W. LA. Near bus. 4 73-0448. (18M3)

FEMALE Grad. - 2 need 3rd for spacious
3 bdrm. studio. Fireplace, own room.
275-0591. (I8M8)

MALE — Share with 1, large 1 bdnii.,
dose, $56, no smoke, riffht phone no.
EX 2-136d. (18M3)

3rd GIRL needed to share nrtod. 1 bed-
rm. near campus. Pool, garage, patio.
$62. 478-5125. (18M7)

TWO girls need 3rd to share 2 bdrm.
apt $60/mo. 10 min. from campua.
476-143i (28M2)

CIBL8: Sbideata to share lovely,

nacioos 1 bcdrm. apt Pool, sun-
decks, laundry rm.. lounge, library

aadQUIETI
ADJ. UCLA - 816 LRVEpiNG

At LcCoate
Call Mr. G - GR 9-6438

(18M3)

APARTMENTS^TO SHARE- 18
MEN share mo4ern apt Utils. paid.
Walk caippus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

MALE: Student opening to share lge.

apt — newly painted, furn. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
library and QUIET! Ad|. UCLA -

815 Levering at LeConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-543&

(18M3)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn.. heated
pool, sundecks. dose campus. Village.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus. vUlage. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR f7013. GR 7-6838.

(I8M9)
MUUUUUUUUUU Ul^OfK,,

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
3;>ack>us 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-
ecks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIETl
ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At LeConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-6438

(18M9)

"«»MM^W«WWWVWVVVWWwi
GIRL to share large 1 bdrm. apt with 2.
$40/mo. Walk to campus. 472-8314.

(18M9)

MALE: Student opening to share lge.
apt - newly painted, furn. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
library and QUIET! AdJ. UCLA -

815 Levering at LeConte
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18M9)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUNIOR Estate. Priv. 3/4 acre. Custom
2 br., 2 ba., den. Lower Bel Air. Real
buy! $62,500. Helen Bush, GR 2 1 154.

(20M9>

ROOM&8OAR0- 23

FEMALE boarder wanted. Rm. & board
$87.50 per mo. on Levering. Call
GR 8-5672. (23M7)

UCHA. MALE. $263 sem. 2(rmealis/wir
Snacks In eve. 500 Landfair. GR 9-
1835. (23M4)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FREE priv. room & board for female
student with young couple in exch.
for babysitting, light housework. En-
dno, 10 mln. from campus. Car re-
quired. 783-8265. (24M4)

FEMALE wanted— babysitting for Infant
irl in exch. for room & board. Mrs.

_iurden, 477-3985. (24M4)

AID Mom — child — housework — $75
mo. Pool. Mrs. Fisher- 769-0900. Ext.
666 days. 477-5342 eves. (24M7)

GIRIy— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(24M4>

ROOM FOR RENT

$7 wlc, LGE., pleasant, sunny room,
lge. closet on San Vicente near La
Brea. WE 8-9246. (26M4)

GIRLS: Bright dieerful room. Ouietarea,
blk. campus, village. Fhriv. bath, kit
priv. 474-8224. $55/ea. (25M4)

$50/M0. Lge. room. Priv. bath, kitch.

Priv. On Wilshire & Crenshaw. DU 4-

7488 (25M3

)

LARGE pine paneled room. t^iv. entr..

bath. Quiet residential. Nr. Sepulveda-
Natlonal. VE 9-6064 atter 5:30.

(25M8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'59 CHEVY Impala. Aufo/V-8, R/H
power steer power brakes. Excel, cond!

J^est offer. Wendy -477-6214. (28M3)

I960 OPEL station wagon. 26 ml./gal.
Rebuilt eng. First reasonableoffer. 455-
1184. 472-6655. (28M3)

1956 PLYMOUTH INT 405. hardtop.
Powerflite - Power brakes. $200. -

Drive It - You'll Buy It! GR 2-3153.
(28M3)

56 PLYMOUTH. Excel, mech. cond. New
tires, shocks. Auto, trans., power st.
radio. 734-2013. (28M4)

•69 FORD "6" stkk. R/H, overdrive^
new tires—trans.— brakes. $200. 398-
0679. (28M4)

•67 CHEVY 283, powergUde, besto^
Inquire 3222 Santa Monica Blvd., <> 23.

(28M4)
_-, ji ^

ALFA Romeo '58 Veloce rdstr. Needs
work. Runs well. Must sell. $500. GR9-
9148. Jon Mayhew. (28M8)

1957 FAIRLANE. 2-dr.. hardtop. Auto.
R/H. Good trans. CaU eves. 870-3264.

(28M3)

•56 FORD - Auto.. R/H. Power steer.
T-Bird eng. Excel, cond. $250. DU4
7488. (28M3

'61 FIAT 1200 Roadster. R/H. new eng.
tires, top. Excel, cond. $750. 838-8366
nites. (28M3)

'64 VW 1600 S. Orig. owner. Perf. cond.
10.000 mL $1595. LeroL 394-7676.

(28M3)

GOOD Trans. Car! '67 Stude Cornnv
2-dr. One owner. Excel, cond. $150.
GR 2-1076. (28M3)

•60 OPEL Rekord. Fjtcel. cond. 30piu8
MPG. Great town car. Asking $375,
395-7764. (28M3)^

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

CHEV. '64 Impala Conv. Power steering,
radio, heater. 4 new white wall tires,
white & black Int Excel, cond. 1 owner.
624-4016 days. 254-6597 nlghto.

^ (28M3)

•58 IMPALA Conv. Power & air. ExceL
cond. $395. Call CR 4-4068 or CR 1-

2571. (28M3)

'62"dODG^ LaTrwr~-^whiter4 dr,^adr.
radio, heater, carpet $550. Call 477-
3842. (28M9)

•60 PLY. Belv. 2 dr~hdtpr"AU power,
w/w tires, clean. PrL pty. 987-1220.

(28M9)

'64 BUICK Skylark, 4-8pd. Immaculate
cond. Loaded, a "goer." Make offer.
478-1769 after 7. (28M9)

GALAXY"T96T~^V-?.~power steeri^
brakes. Auto, trans., radto, heater. Exc.
cond. $950. GR 9-7343. (28M9)

•57 CHEVY Conv. "iiloOOnUlMrR/Hr
power glide, power steering. Needs some
work. $300. 474-8504. (28M9)

'65 GTO. 2 dr.. auto. P/S. R/H. blac^
inter. Red line tires. ST 4-9218.

(28M7)

'57 METRO- Clean, new tires, rebit
dist. & gen., R/H. good gas mi.. Si 59.
652-6351. • (28M7)

63 TRIUMPH HerlHd Sediin.l'iconrstud-
enl car. $575. best offer. Call John -

J^iJLkQT^O. afjgf,^ ( 28M3

)

•57 CHEV. Conv. (5ood condTLowmUi*!
Pow. steer., loaded. $425. Call Dan.
939-3895. 933-3482. (28M9)

'55 CHEV. Very clean, auto., V-8, radio!
heater. Call 472-5668. (28M9)

V-W 1965 White. 5.000 miles. Best offer.
Call 839-8540 eves. (28M3)

'66 VW Squareback. Lo. mL Sacrifice.
Priv. party. Phone, day DU 9^1394.
eve. PO 9-1660. (28M7)

"64 PONT. Le Mans conv. 3-8peed. sliver
black top. Int Like new. 839-4404.
^ pm. ( 28M8 )

1962 VW. Sunroof, radio, excel, cond.
SI 125. Must sell. See 2033 Dept Chem.
Eve.. 474-5468. (28M7)

•61 CORVETTir^'Tlorc'nnir'FlsT
New tires. White, red inter. Immac.
$1650. 348-4435. (28M7)

•62 PONTIAC Tempest LeMans conv.
Red. WW. R/H. excel, cond. Best of-
fer. CR 1-9247. (28M7)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS FOR SALE
'63 DUCATI"Diana"250c.c. Completely
stock fadory equipped road racer. Exc.
cond. Incl. $40 helmet — all for $460.
473-1806 — Rick. (29M9)

1*960 LAM BR ETTA $150. Excer~ruiv
nlng cond. Recent motor oh. New tires.

ITione 371-7135 after 6. (29M8)

64 YAMAHA Yl)S-2. Kxcd. cond.; low
mi. $350. 789-4118 eves. (29M8)

•63 HONDA: Modd 150. Scrambler bars.
Musi sell. Low mL Excel, cond. 478-
247(1. (29M8)

1962 VESPA GS. Very good cond.7fa8t
powerful, reliable. "66 regis., spare tire

ruck. 478-7492. (29M8)

'65 HONDA 50 cc. Excel, cond. Carrier.
•66 plates. $185. Call Adam. 473-
7555. (29M8)

I9(S4 HONDA 150 cc. I-jcceK cond. Fisa
477-8621 after 6 pm. Must sell now.
Buy It^ (29M8)

HONDA 160C.C 5 mondis old. iTsOO
miks. $460. VE 8-5531. (2Sm3)

•63 305 HONDA. Exc. cond..~T&R~
seat, high bars. Scrambler pipes. $350.
479-6681. (29M3)

'65 HONDA 50. Best offer. Lo mTT
white. Must sell - drafted. 472-1526.

(29M3)
\

'64 HONDA Trail bike, cleaii^^es"
perate—red. Please! $250. New knobby,
bell hdmet etc. 837-3214. (29M3)

•65 HARLEY-Davkison 50 ~~motoT-
cycle. $185 or best offer. Bernie Kail-
man. Bus. ph. 391-8251. (29M3)

•64 HONDA Superhawk. ExceL coiid!
3000 mUes. $475. Burt - 278-0640.

(29M3)

1963 HONDA 50 CI 00. Xlnt cond. $160
or best offer. Call after 6 pm. 390-
1915. (29M8)

1964 DUCATTI I25c.c. $l9aCair47S^
0614. Campus, 3534. BUI. Gd. shape.
A real steal! (29M8)

'59 LAMBRETTA Al. sharp. Extras
& chromed. $119. 839-6586. 3345 Men-
tone. Apt 5. '66 plates. (29M7)

'60 HONDA. Excd. running cond. Must
sell immed. $95. Call 477-0511. Ext
594. (29M8)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

NICE 2 bdrm & 3 one-bdrm. units.

4 garages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.
GR 8 7583. CRS45H7. (30M15)

Patronize
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SD dormies protest "Match"denied facilities
Dormitory residents at the Uni-

versity of California at San Diego
are awaiting the decisions of an
eight-member student-faculty
panel convened to pacify a minor
student insurrection.

The dissension resulted from
an administrative veto ofstudent

recommendations adlowingmale
visitors in womens' dorm rooms.
As there were no curfew or

visitor regulations in dormitory
contracts, residents felt entitled

to make their own. But the

dormitories' General Council re-

commendations, including one
that allowed men to visit

women's rooms until midnight,

were rejected by ChancellorJohn
S. Galbraith.

Instead an eight-member panel
consisting of two faculty repre-

sentatives, two administrators

and four students from the Gen-
eral Council was appointed to

arbitrate an acceptable policy.

Regulations originally pro-

posed by the residents also inclu-

ded midnight lock-out on week-

Travel info

given today
The first annual travel con-

ference at UCLA will be held

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and Friday in the Student

__Union Grand Ballroom.

The World of Travel Is the

first conference of this type to

be held here and will emphasize
information regarding student

travel rates and special student

tours.

Highlighting the two-day con-

ference will be films £md dis-

plays representing areas such

as Europe, South America, Aus-

tralia, Mexico, the Middle East

and the Far East.

Films giving a more detailed

look at some of these areas will

be shown from 1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

days and Sunday, lock-out at

2:30 a.m. on Friday and Satur-

day nights and male visitors

allowed In rooms during those

times.

Galbraith's counter-recom-

mendations set lock-out at 10

p.m. from Sunday throu^
Thursday and midnight on Fri-

day and Saturday—with male
visiting confmed to public

lounges.

UCLA dorm regulations re-

quire tilat women be in the build-

ing at midnight on weekdays
and 2 a.m. on weekends. At

most times male visitors arecon-

fined to lounge areas.

"Operation Match", a computerized method

of date selection will not be permitted to conduct

business on campus, Assoc. Dean of Students

William R. Locklear said yesterday.
" This operation is strictly commercial. The

intent is to make money. It is not cm informa-

tional service provided by an organ of the

University and so it cannot be permitted to

function on campus," Locklear said.

Kenneth Herman sophomore, pre-med stu-

dent, and West Los Angeles representative for

Operation Match said, "Other money making
concerns are allowed on campus. I think there

would be much student interest in my opera-

tion. I would like to know how the adminis-

tration decides how one group is permitted on
campus and another is not"

Locklear said that there are no strict guide-

lines for determing whether or not a group will

be permitted on campus. "Each group is taken

individually and a decision is rendered in terms

of the benifit to the student," he said.

Robert Wellman, assistant to the chancellor

agreed with Locklear. He said, "A commer-

cial group will be permitted on campus if it

provides a genuine service to the student with-

out interfering with University business".

Herman said his program will provide a

"necessary" service for the students. "The
main 'hang up' in college dating is compati-

"Bilily. Operation Match is designed to remove

tills obstacle from college dating," he said.

Operation Match b^an as a thesis project

for Harvard senior Jeff Tarr one year ago.

UCLA
CRICKET

Practice Days
AAonday and Tuesday at 4 PiA.

Friday at 3 Pil

NORTH FIELD

(Piikl Alive rliHc me nl)

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES

P.M.Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8

Sunday School - 1 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testinnony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.AvA.td

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7 30 P.M. - Sundays -

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016

onday thru Thursday

8 A./.'. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service ^'onday 3: 10 P.A/\.

1 to

Open

L
All ARE WEICOME

Is your
country listed

here?
/ ^1 ^ip

n 4! <

\

Australia • Austria • Burma • Denmark
El Salvador • Finland • France • Germany
Ghana • Guatemala • Honduras • Hong Kong
Iran • Iraq • Italy • Jamaica • Japan
Lebanon • Liberia • Malaysia • Netherlands

New Zealand • Nicaragua • Nigeria • Peru

Philippines • Portugal • Sweden • Switzerland

Thailand • Trinidad • United Kingdom

\

/

If it is, sign up now
for an on-campus interview with IBM
March 17-18

Here's why. .

.

IBM's World Trade Corporation

has Immediate openings in these

countries for graduates in

Electrical Engineering,

Mechanical Engineering,

Business Administration,

Mathematics, Physics or

Chemistry.

And what do you get? All the

benefits of working for the leader

in the major growth industry:

Information processing and

control. It's an important business,

and it will become continually

more important in your country.

Tou get all the benefits of working

for a progressive, American-

based organization. And the

opportunity for personal,

challenging growth.

Sound interesting? it Is.

An interviewer from IBM World

Trade Corporation will be on
campus soon. Sign up now at youi

Placement Office and interview

him. He'll be glad to tell you how
you can put your American
"know-how" to work in a job
with a real future.

If, for some reason, you aren'4

able to arrange an interview,

drop us a line. Write to

Recruitment Manager, IBM World
Trade Corporation, 821 United

Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y.

10017.

IBM is an Equal Opportuniiy

Employer.

NOTE: Applicants will be
considered for a country only If

they are citizens of that country.

IBM
WOMLO TMAOC COMPORATtON

I

UCLA professors laufkh appeat for Delano workers

Professors Academic Hembershlp 19M

,, , NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCUTION^

Delano, California

Professor :..^. r.-v—z-

^ Univ«rsify....v

This «c«d«mic membership In the Nafional Farm Workers Associa-
tion testifies to your intellectual and financial commitment in the
development of a grassroots organixation in California for the
purpose of achieving the rights and dignity due California farm
workers. We, of the NFWA, in turn, pledge our lives to a^ieve
this end. ^^^^^

*i^j^ <o ^ Director, Cesar Chavez

FACULTY ClUB - for %\{i members of <he UCLA focuify con be-

come rKodwMr. members of fhe National Farm Wori»rs Assn.

$10 fee buys membership in 'Workers' Coop
By Joel E. Boxer --:-

DB EcUtor-in.Chief

There Ib no University of Caiifomia, Delano.

In fact, in that tiny town there is little more
than grapes, farmers and farm workers — £ind

^ &e National F^irm Workers Association.

The NFWA, which is sponsoring the now
famous Delano grape strike, has launched an
appeal at UCLA for professors to become
"academic members" and contribute to the
Farm Workers Co-op.

Heading the steering conmiittee of the Prof-
essors AcademicMembership oftheNFWA Com-
mittee are 10 professors and a librarian.

This group, which includes members from
both the humanities and the sciences, is send-
ing out letters to 1500 faculty members during
the week. Tlie letter, written by Co-op Director
LeRoy Chatfield, states, "We believe that pro-

fessors especially will understand the need for
a democratic society to eradicate social in-
justice."

ChatHeld says the $10 membership fees will

be used to build a cooperative pharmacy and
garage. He emphasizes that the money will

not be used for the strike.

"While the strike is a good thing," he said,
"this project is concerned more with the future."

The 10 professors on the committee are:

Arthur Carstens, industrial relations; John
Caughey, history; Roger Daniels, history; David
Gillman, mathematics; Peter Lowenberg, his-

tory; Cleyers A. Nelson, geology; Robert Rut-
land, journalism; Tlieodore Saloutos, history;
Fred Schmidt, industrisd relations; and Stephen
J. Seligman, medicine.

> Checks may be mailed to Pat Heinrich of the
geology library.
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Sale of beer unlikely

in SU^Cunningham
By Larry May . .

DB Staff Writer - •

In a report setting forth flie principal provisions of law

relating to the sale of beer on campus, Thomas J. Cunningham,
general counsel to the University of Cedifomia, said ttiat a

beer license would probably be denied to the ASUCLA Student

Union.

He cited the IV Caiifomia Administrative Code, 61.1 which

states, "No...on-sale...beer license shaU be issued within one mile

of a university unless the dep«trtment is satisfied that..the nature

of the licensed business is such that it will not be patronized by
students."

"In view of this provision," Cunningham said, "it would
appeaur that the Dept. of Alcoholic Beverage Control would be
likely to deny a beer license for a student facility, for instance,

on the grounds that it would constitute premises 'patronized by
students.'

"
,

Vice-Chancellor Charles E. Young said yesterday that the

current state law doesn't prohibit the sale of beer in student
facilities, but the ABC feels that the issuance of a license would
violate Administr'ative Code, 61.1.

Provisions in the Business and Professions Code, Section

25658 indicate that the University would be responsible for

ensuring that no beer was sold to persons under the age of

21, if any tyf>e of license were issued.

"If a beer license were issued, the premises in question could

remain open to persons under the age of 21 years (Business

and Professions -Code, Section 25665), but no iperson under the

age of 21 could- be employed in that portion of the premises

primarily designed and Aised for the sale and ser\4ce of beer

(Busuiess and Professions Code, Section 25663)," Cunningham
said.

Section 25658(c) of the code states that "Any on-sale licensee

who knowingly permits a person under the age of 21 years to

consume any alcoholic beverage in the on-sale premises, whether

or not licensee has knowledge that the person is under the age
of 21 years is guilty of a misdemecuior."

Plonning commission approves rezoning

Livingroom classes OK near
By Mayer R. Resnick

DB Associate City Editor

The Los Angeles City Planning Commission yoted yesterday

in favor of a proposed ordinance which would allow University

Ebctension to sponsor classes in private homes.
In an unexpected 3-1 decision, the Commission rejected the

advice of the City Dept. of Planning which suggested that the

Commission "disapprove the suggested ? ordinance to permit

adult education classes in private homes." In its report tile

staff recognized the need of adult education, but stated that the

zoning ordinance is formulated to "maintain the best possible

urban environment"
The need for a new zoning ordinance arose when a Brent-

wood resident heard that an Extension evening discussion group
-would be meeting in the area. According to Leonard Freed-

man, assoc. director of University Extension, "The complaint

was issued about a group which had never met.

(Continued on Page 11)

COA^ TO THE COOP?- There is a legal possit)ililY organaaiion which could qualify lor a

Ihaf beer could be served on campus. The main license. Another problem: Can you surf

prot)lem now would seem to be in Finding a campus >
" *

sfofe liquor

on campus?

—DB Phuto by BRIAN \VFIS8

World Wire

Mississippi fy^isters kill 42
By the Associated Press

JACKSON, Miss. -TheMlsslssippI High-

way Patrol said last night 42 persons were
killed by a series of tornadoes that hit

central Mississippi. Scores were injured

by the twisters that struck around dusk.

A spokesman for the patrol said about

half of the dead were in the imnnediate

area of Jackson, the state capital. The

others were along the path of the torn-

adoes through counties to the east.

Hospitals throughout the area are
filled with the injured, many of whom had
to be bedded down in corridors.

Senate critics dissatisfied

WASHINGTON - Viet Nam testimony

by Defense Secretary RobeH McNamara

and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff failed to satisfy some Senate critics^

Foreign Relations Committee Chairman
William Fulbright said: ^'1 found it difficult

to get a satisfactory answer as to what

they visualize as the outcome of this

struggle.

Sukarno willing to negotiate

JAKARTA — Radio Jakarta says Indon-

esian President Sukarno is willing to attend

G summit conference aimed at settling

Indonesia's dispute with Malaysia. Philip-

pine and Malaysian leaders would also

take part. Sukarno has charged that the

Malaysian Federation is a tool of imperi-

alists trying to destroy Indonesia.
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Camp Drive begins
Camp Drive, formerly Spring

Drive, is as old as UniCamp.
For t55 years UCLA students

have organized spring-time acti-

vities and events, proceeds of
which have been donated to the
University Religious Confer-
ence-sponsored camp for under-

I

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air C'ond'tioned Room*
Two Temppratur4>
Controlled l>ooU
Pre*; TV £ Inn Room Coffee

Coflfv Shop Kestaurant
Cocktail l.ounKe
Laundry A Vairt Service

24 Hour Motel Service
Free I'ark'nc - Indoor Garajce
Credit Cardit Honored
Kitehenettc Suites
Banquet Faeilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

fOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway
)

privileged, blind and diabetic

children.

This year's drive begins Mon-
day and will rim through Fri-

day. All of the funds collected

and proceeds earned will go to

UniCamp.
It hasn't always been that way,'

however. By the early 1950's
so many fund-raising organiza
tions had centered drives on cam
pus during ttie spring and fall,

that the student council thought
it advisable to authorize two
official drives. Fall Drive, whose
funds were designated for foreign

student scholarships and Spring
Drive, whose revenues were at

the disp>osal of the Council, then
came into existence. The Coun-
cil has traditionally given all

money earned to UniCamp.
The Student Legislative Coun-

cil this year, deciding to make
it more api^arent to the campus
where the money is going, offi-

cially changed the name of

Spring Drive to Camp Drive.

The week's activities include
Coffee Day in the Coop Monday.
Parking Lot collections wUl take
place from 7-11 a.m. Monday
at all major lots on campus.
Counselors will be on hand to

accept donations.

Fraternities, sororities and
dormitories will be conducting
private drives throughout the
week.

Ftmds raised will go to the
operation of the two camp sites

next summer, as well as prepar-
ing damages incurred during
the winter's floods, and replac-

ing unusable mattresses and
sleeping bags.

Ihese boys are enjoying camp-fype pastimes Hiaiiks h Ihe generosity of UCLA students during Camp Drive.
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25 YAMAHAS FREE

this time. ..when you buy

: " " your P U R I ST* by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win an Omaha
TRAILMASTER

BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)

found on every Purist® button-

down by Sero. Mail the com-
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.

Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21. 1966.

This offer not valid wherever It

is prohibited by federal, state

or local laws.

This Week Only
rSKD& NEW-IMMAC. CONI).

Voigt Ulframatic f2 N . . . 365 217
i'etrlnex V N . . . , 142 89
Minolta ER N 120 79
Canonflex RM w/1.8 N. . . 299 169
Canonflex FX w/1.8 N. . . 250 179
Yashica Lynx 1.4 N .... 115 73
Minolta Autocord N 169 119
Orbit 4x5 View N 109
Weston Master V mtr. N . . 37 24
Spotron 2 degree mtr. N . . 99 72
Agfachrome 36 exp. w/proc.

(fresh) 6.25 4.50
Agfachrome 16mm w/proc. 13.25 9.75

WE BUY, TRADE & CONSIGN
BellA Howell 70HR .... 755 425
B&H 173B L'6 8ii. pro}. . . 356 199
2 in. f2.8 Coolce C mt. . . . 89
17-85 85 f2 Pan Cinor
w/fdr. U 440 285

B&H fUmo 16mm proj. . . 49
La Belle Av 15 w/ekotape

rec. U 525 79
Beaulieu 16 (Used) 259
Retina 111c U 79
Polaroid 100 U 150 104
Plaubel Maiiina w/2 lenses

roll & sheet film hldrs..
flash + case 900 150

40mm "D" Macro Kllar
(Pentax) U 140 65

Dejur 8mm proJ. U 170 59
Bolex 16 Rex U 295
Bolcx 16 Snd. Proj. U . . . 899
Super llconta w/meter ... 109
Super llconta (sync.) .... 89
Super Ikonta BX w/mtr. f2.8 109
Super Ikonta B 89

Now In Stock
ULTRABLIZ MATADOR 400^ELECTRONIC 140W/SEC.

"^
FLASH. NEW BLACk M2

A[?5U%k""'"^'^«^««-
OPEN MON. 9-9 TUES.-SAT. 9-6

Mardi Gras booth opps
due at office Wednesday

Mardi Gras '66 booth ap-
plications must be turned in

by 4 p.m. Wednesday. Ap-
plications may be picked up
and returned at the .Mardi
Gras office, Kerclchoff Hall
125. For further informa-
tion call ext 3417.

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL

Enjoy permanent freedona

from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both
men and women may nave

unwanted hair removed safe-

ly and permanently w 1 1 h_

Electrolysis - Thermolysis by

Miss Saks in Physicians Of

fice. 3701 Stocker St. For

appointment call 292-9166 or

BR 2-8341.

Bel-Air
CAMERA

ft Hl-Fl
-

West Coast'8 Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Famous for the Best Price

Quality & Servic«
WK BUY t TRADK
New Items in Stock

We Buy And Trade

UBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

927 Westwood Blvd., LA. 24

tR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214

BofA CHG. ACCT8. PARKING

EASTER RECESS TOUR

TO LATIN AMERICA

Departing April 2, 1966

$749
(Inc. Jet Airfare)

FABULOUS 16^AY

BARGAIN TOUR TO MEXICO

UAAA. . .RIO. . .SANTIAGO

. . .BUENOS AIRES

PERUVIAN AIRUNES

530 W. 6th St., Rooffn620

Los Angeles, Calif.

Please send me literature

describing the $749 Amazing
Bargain Tour to Latin America
and a FREE full color brochure

of Machu-Picctiu.

Nome
Address y
Cily„^

State - «._«„
>•***«««)*.*»««««««***««A«»«rl

Deferment testing:

past and present
By Howard Clyman
DB Staff Writer
Last of a serien

Jim Ward iiad a 3.79 grade-point average at Berlceley's

journalism grad school, but as an undergraduate English major
he flunked the Korean war draft test.

Ward, now a public relations man in the public information
office here, attributed his failing the exam in 1 95 1 largely to the

test being "heavily loaded toward math." A six)kesman for the

Selective Service office in Washington said that the present test,

to be given on May 14, May 21 and June 3, has been con-

structed so as not to give any advantage to any specific major.
"The test 1 took," Ward added, "included questions involv-

ing mechanical judgement and the workings of machines. You
needed more than a basic knowledge of science." The coming
test, according to the Selective Service representative, will be

"similar to a general apptitude test" with about half of it devo-
ted to verbal and linguistic skills, the other half to quantitative

reasoning.
The exam is designed to test reading comprehension, verbal

relations, data interpretation and arithmetic reasoning.

Though no student is required to take the test and deferment

is theoretically granted if class rank is high enough (the neces-

sity for passing the test thus being precluded), beginning in the

fall draft boards will be using a combination of school grades

and test scores to determine who will be deferred. Lt. Gen. Lewis

B. Hershey, selective service head, has also suggested that a
passing test score would provide double insurance, along with

satisfactory class rank, against the draft.

"With my experience with the Korean test, as a liberal arts

student, I'd say don't take it," said Ward, adding that students

should find out specifically if taking the test would benefit them.

"V\Tiy bother with the bloody test if your grades are ok?" he

added. Ward, who described his grades at the time he was
tested as "low, but above the standard for deferment," took the

advice of a dean of men who thought the exam would be an
additional aid to escape the draft

Despite failing the test, Ward did retain his II-S classification

on the strength of his grades, indicating that grades alone were

enough to rate deferment during the Korean war period.

"There was much more talk then about keeping up grades
- than about taking die test," said George B. Tennyson, assistant

professor of English, who attended George Washington U., Wash-
" ington, D.C. during the eeurly SO's. '

^~'

"I never had to take it," continued Tennyson, "and I don't

honestly remember anyone who did. Some fell behind on grades

and were drafted or disappeared or something. It was a very

curious situation."

Curiosity about the situation now will have to wait for satis-

faction until late this month or early. April. Then the Selective

Service reportedly will formally announce the test, and release

test information.
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invites you to Join

"Buyer- FoncA Day-"
contest

Valuable Prizes include:

FIRST PRIZE
2 first class round trip tickets to New York City

via (^ AMERICAN AIRLINES ASTROJET
with three night, four day stay at

NEW YORK HILTON, ROCKEFELLER CENTER

SECOND PRIZE A $200 Lanz wardrobe

THIRD PRIZE A $100 Lanz wardrobe

PLUS 50 five-dollar gift certificates

^winners will be selected by IBM computer}

-
^ NOTHING TO BUY!

~~^
Just fill out an entry blank at your favorite Lanz store

LOS ANGELES: 6150 Wilshire Boulevard • WESTWOOD: 947 Westwood Boulevard
PALM SPRINGS • SHERMAN OAKS: 67 Fashion Square • BEVERLY HILLS: 964 1

Wilshire Boulevard • P^ris •

k
WESTWOOD STORE OPEN TONIGHT

>i-N

You say you just got reclassified 1-A, and your fiance eloped with another man and used the diamond you gave her as a

down-payment on the mmk stole the department store is repossessing from your mother?

You say your television set went on the blink just before Batman could save himself, and Commissioner Gordon is having

you arrested because the Daily Bruin dinged a football stadium proposal for Gotham City?
—'

—
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-^ Are all these things getting you down, Bunky?^ ——
• .

-
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ESCAPE to the

4

of Travel

\

Pick a place. Anywhere in the world is bound to be better than the mess you've made out of things here. Investigate the

possibilities. Last chance today.

\

I

Student Union, 10 a.

m
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The Viet Nam War: an appraisal

In the year since the United States has es-

calated the Viet Nam war to its present height
it has bec9me blatantly apparentthatthe wrong
road is being taken.

The actions taken by the Johnson administra-
tion since February, 1965, have not only failed

to produce military success, they are also fail-

ures from a political or diplomatic standpoint.

Tactically, the billions of dollars a year that

the Johnson administration Is pouring into Viet
Nam are producing little for the American
military. A good majority of the land was, in

^ 1 965,- and stilt is today, controlled by, or loyal

tor the National Liberation Front. With a com-
mitment of 235,000 American troops, 20,-30,-

000 other foreign troops and perhaps half a
million South Vietnamese troops, the military

picture is not noticeably improving.

We agree with past Ambassador to Russia,

Qeorge Kennan, when he says, "Any total

rooting out of the Viet Cong from the territory

of South Viet Nam could be achieved, if it

could be achieved at all, only at the cost of a
degree of damage to civilian life and of civil-

ian suffering generally, for which I would not

like to see this country responsible."

At the same time American bombers are
pounding strategic areas in North Viet Nam, and
despite Air Force assurances to the contrary,

we have not seen any real positive shift in the

military or diplomatic situation deriving from
these attacks. —'—'———= —

Rather they seem to have stiffened the re-

sistence and stubborness of Ho Chi Minh and
his people in the North.

Besides their apparent ineffectiveness, the

bombings are proving to the nations of the

world the Insincerity of Lyndon Johnson's daily

manifestos of peace.

In South Viet Nam itself, American saturation

bombings from the air and burning of villages

which are "suspected" to contain NLF personnel

DB Editorial

are making enemies of thousands of Vietnam-
ese. In the largest portion of the country, the

NLF, right or wrong, Is, In fact, the only tang-

ible government. It collects taxes, holds local

courts and organizes the other services that

represent to the peasantry a government In

power. 4

To this large percentage of South Vietnam-
ese the Saigon government represents either a
non-existent or a negative force—symbolized by
235,000 foreign troops in Viet Nam.

^^P^ a political standpoint the Johnson ad-

mlnlstration has. continued to take the wrong
alternatives. As most recently pointed out by
Senator Robert Kennedy, the Johnson admin-
istration refuses to negotiate with its real foe,

the NLF, and continues to assert that the only
enemy is North Viet Nam.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in testimony
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
recently, told the Senators (and the American
people) that the war would just about be solved
if North Viet Nam ceased its activities. Im-

mediately afterward Senator Albert Gore
quoted figures of the Defense Department stat-

ing that the Army estimated the infiltrationfrom

the North to be about 60,000 men. In the same
report the American military establishment stat-

ed it had killed over 100,000 "Viet Cong,"
and that there remained in South Viet Nam
over 200,000 VC. Rusk proceeded to evade the
implications of these figures, but they are clear:

the bulk of the forces the U.S. Army is fight-

ing Is not North Vietnamese but South Viet-

namese, and the conflict is more a civil war
than a war between the South and "North
Vietnamese aggressors." "^

It is also apparent that the Saigon govern-
ment, first represented by the Eisenhower re-

gime's puppet Diem and now by a military
junta is responsible to no one but itself. The
obvious conclusion is that the Ky government

in Saigon Is no more legitimate than the NLF.
Thus we see the Johnson administration sup-

porting one illegitimate government against
another, after It was "invited" by the Diem
regime to take part In Viet Nam. Before that

time the United States had given several bil-

lion dollars to the French with the stated goal
of re-colonizing all of Indochina.

The United States has a long history of inter-

ference In Southeast Asia. It started in 1946,
and is continuing 20 years later, only in a far

more serious manner.
So the American citizen Is left with these

facts. There Is only one problem: President
Johnson refuses to listen. The President goes
out of his way to imply that any criticisrn of

his personal policy is either seditious or based
on wrong information. At the same time he tells

the American people only the facts he deems
favorable to the administration. _

We are deeply pessimistic about theJohnson
administration's ability and desire to extricate

the United States from this most Ignominious
position. The administration talks peace, asserts
It is fighting for freedom and puts forward a
phony reole politique to justify a militarily as
well as politically untenable position,

Our only optimism resides in the fact that

in recent months more and more distinguished

Americans, from Senators Fulbright and Ken-
nedy to Generals Gavin and Ridgeway to"

George Kennan, are speaking out.

The Johnson administration has backed it-

self into a corner, rhetorically convincing itself

and many Americans of the patriotism and
righteousness of Its position. As more and more
Americans have the courage to speak .up, we
only hope that Lyndon B. Johnson's reputed
political sense will convince him to change his

policies and end his war. It may take the elec-

tion of 1968, but the change must take place.
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Atheism, humanism and religion
Catholics have been enjoined recently to

enter into a dialogue with atheists over matters
of faith. In. the Soviet Union, Pravda ran a
series of articles condemning Communists who
insulted the feelings of religious people and
stated in an editorial that religionists could
only be won over by persuasion and example.
Some Protestant groups have begun a serious
analysis of the bases of atheism, Qnd have
even subjected their own beliefs to doubt in
the process.

I see this as a change for the better. We
ought to be grateful that atheists and religion-
ists have stopped hurling insults at one an-
other and for^he first time have started to lis-

ten to what the other fellow was trying to say.
Perhaps we ought not to inquire too closely
into why this should be so at this particular
moment in history, but I suspect it has some-
thing to do^ with the fact that neither side can
win by slaughtering the other.

Burden of proof
I £im an atheist. Of course, I have not

always been one, but a sufficient number of
years have gone by to allow me to feel that
I probably will remain one. I do not wish to
imply that I am unconcerned with religion,
or that my mind is closed to religious influ-
ences. I only want to state, simply, that for
me, the proposition "God exists" has no mean-
ing, and cannot be proven because it has no
meaning. I am quite willing to be convinced
that I am wrong, but it is undeniable, in a
philosophical sense, that the burden of proof
rests with the side that asserts "X exists." It

is not up to me to sift the universe through a
fine sieve to prove them wrong.

1 want to make this one fundamental dis-
agreement plain, because all too often I sus-
pect religionists feel we are denying the value
of anything connected with religion. This is

not true: there are deep, lasting, human and
humanistic values in religion, and these pro-
vide us with a common meeting ground.

Between us there is a vast swamp. It is in-
habited by honest church-goers for whomspirit-
ual problems do not exist, since they take
everything for granted. Let us agree that a
person who answers every question and silences
every doubt by supplying the word "God,"
without giving any more thought to the n:at-
ter, has a very shallow religious outlook, if

indeed the term religious can be used here at
all.

But we know it is not as simple as that. I

know it, and so I suspect you know it too.
Let me try to explain to you how I felt, as an
atheist, when I entered the dark, gloomy in-
terior of Notre Dame in Paris and suddenly
caught sight of the stained-glass windows on
fire with sunlight, blazing in the darkness. You
would have called it a religious experience.
For me, Medraux's voices of silence had spoken
across the ages: Men had created this, for other
men to come after them, with an exact and
painstaking appreciation of the possibilities of
the human spirit, and the human eye.

Epic poetry
A

.

I know—you will say it was created for the
greater glory of God, and thereby deny its'

human value as a human spiritual achieve-,
ment. As my favorite unorthodox Orthodox
philosopher, Nikolai Bergyaev, said: "It is a
remarkable fact that whoever tries to degrade
Man at the same time degrades God." I can
accept without difficulty the fact that many of
the works of art that have remained with us
through the ages were inspired by religion. At
the same time I take great pride in the knowl-
edge that men created them. They^are part of
the epic poetry of our history. They show what
men are capable of, if moved by a powerful
idea. The real question is: Does this idea have
to be a religious one? I think you know the
answer to this question becomes louder every
day, and that the "voices of silence" them-
selves shout it at us.

-^s—^

J "looks like this one's oul of order too.'

Sounding board

-^

YR rhubarb reports - fair?
Editor:

Very little on this campus is

so important or so offensive as
to make me go out of my way

* to say something about it; I have
.
better things to do with my time
than complain about oceans of
trivia, especially when it con-
cerns people who do not care
what 1 think now and will not
after reading what I have to say.
But the recently well-publicized
rhubarb over the Bruin Young
Republicans is such a case. Re-
gardless of my political affilia-

tions, I am offended by the re-

peated mauling of this situation
in the Bruin, which surely must
have better things to do than
present the one-sided reportor-
ial effort to which readers have
been treated in past weeks.
Wednesday's story wastheend

of my patience. Despite, or re-

gardless of, the precise circum-
stances or quotation, the gra-
tuitous remark about Parkin-
son's Eleventh Law was totally
out of place in a news story.
The headline "Bruin YRs expel
dissenters" was another free, and
smelly, gift; if the article was to
be a news story, a non-pejora-
tive headline would have been
in order, not a banner rdlect-
ing some anonymous party's
opinion of what may or may not
have been barrelhead tactics.

Again, the organization of para-
graphs three and four was such *

as to cast doubt on the honesty
of the former president, a party
to the dispute, without any sup-

.

porting evidence; the suggestion
that he omitted significant in-

formation, being so placed, in
effect calls him a liar without
openly havin]§^ to do so and
taking the responsibility for say-
ing it.

All this is not designed to con-
tribute to the YR dispute; that
is not my business, but theirs^

What I object to is seeing on
the news pages of the paper stor-

ies which belong on the editorial

page. If the author of the article

has opinions on the dispute, let

him put them in a signed edi-

torial piece, and not try to foist

them off on me as fact. If he
has political opinions, let him
work for his party somewhere
other than in the news columns
of the Daily Bruin. I am happy
that the DaUy Bruin has people
working for it who do h^ve
opinions and do do something
about them. But Bruin staffers

also have a duty to confine those
opinions to appropriate circum-
stances. If your writers cannot
do so, they should not write for
the paper. - ^--^

ChristW^Burks
i

. ,
Junior, History

Assassin
Editon

re: .Mr. Ralph Westfall's ar-
ticle "Left-wing group and re-

actionary thinking" (DB Feb.
25). Mr. Westfall states that in
1963 the President of the United
States was assassinated by an
"agent of the Soviet Secret
Police." He faUs to direct the
readers' attention to any source
which might serve to substatiate
the validity of the "fact" that the
assassin of the President was in-

deed an "agent of the Soviet
Secret Police."

May I say, in passing, that I

enjoy reading the DB and do so
daily. One often hears that the
DaUy Bruin "lies" and other
such derogatory remarks from
students, but praise by contrast,
is rare. To the entire DB staff,

I say thanks.

Robert Range!
4 Grad, Engl^h

how 'bout some just plain ob-
scenity!

Do you like the variety of
his yells, his good timing, the
way he really leads and gets
the crowd to support him? Do
you enjoy yelling BA-RF, doing
eight-claps (and little else) by
way of supporting our team?
Well, step right up, folks, and
see this year's super-duper YeU
King—king of the poor sports.
Step right out here on the plat-

form, man, and show your yell-

leading form. What, you can
only count to eight, all you can
spell is BRUINS, you think
BARF is "cool"? Well, if you
can't be funny, be crude!
Anyway, folks, step right up

and let this manknowhow much
we support him! Ck>m'on folks,
one more yell just like we gave
him Friday night at the game—
for his "Go to hell, ref!" Com 'on
folks, one big B—O—O—O—O—

!

Name Withheld

Parking

Booo
Editor.

Hurry! Hurry! Step right up,
folks, and see a man make a
fool out of himself by yelling
"Go to hell, ren" Yes, folks,

here he is, UCLA's own con-
tribution to good sportsman
ship. Tell me, folks, do you
think an eight-clap is dull? Well,

Editon

Whether one drives in on Sun-
set or Le Conte or whatever,
the problem's the same. Students
in my class are late from 15 min-
utes to half an hour and for
the same reason—difficulty in
finding the parking lot nearest
to the building we wish to find;

the lack of adequate lighting,
the lack of signs directing us,
shows a lack of interest in the
evening students' plight.

We pay $8 for parking and pay
for our courses, surely we are
entitled to a little more courtesy.

Your beautiful, well lighted in-

teriors are of smedl conefolation
to weary adult students (taxpay-
ers) who seem to be on your
"public t>e damned" list.

Mary Ann Frey

The alienationalists
By Dennis Turner

A most efficacious method of
making convincing a didactic
polemic is the creation of a
"straw" man or policy, preced-
ing the systematic destruction of
that straw obstacle. Of course,
for any polemicist worth telling
so, there must be a subtle, or
not so subtle, suggestion that
this straw creation prototypes
the actual man or situation.

The alienationists are such
folk. To them, everyone is al-

ienated, rootless, subsumed by
ennui, suggesting their own state

of psychic health, providing
them some justification for ram-
pant revision of our social in-

stitutions, though never have my
ears, and I have entertained al-

ienationists at length, do these
indigent in 'their self-proposed
Utopias woiild eliminate causes
and symptoms of ennui. A lab-
orer sweating eight hours a day
behind a loud nasty, faceless
lathe, would not,, as far as 1 can
ascertain, be significantly more
pleased at doing so in a "work-
ers paradise" than he is now.
No magic permutation of social
institutions exists which can
make such endeavors highly
pleasurable to endure.

Resistence

There exists at UCLA, a high-
ly, I do admit, incredible prop-
osition, pockets of determined
resistence to this pseudo-existen-
tialism, more aptiy benamed the
self-pity of malcontents. Rather
than attempt to refute the con-
tentions of those who actually
believe the influence a human be-
ing has concerning his future
exceeds that of an ameoba in a
swift tide, they are psychoan-
alized and their actions explain-
ed, meaning rationalized, away
by maintaining they are "his-
torically determined."
Typical of the misperceptions

of the alienationists are the com-
ments of Tom Foley, in his col-

umn in the Daily Bruin of Feb-
21, 1966. Mr. Foley comments
we "individualists" are "so
much alike in their habits, at-

tire, behavior patterns, habitat
(generally Bus Ad or Econ)..."
Later he suggests the primary
social home of we marked con-
formists is the Young Repub-

licans. Only I am the sole mem-
ber on the Executive Boa«i of
the YR's in Bus Ad or Econ.
The others dwell In the depart^
ments of Poll Sci, Art, Journal-
ism, apd others.

Habits and attire

And alike in our habits and
attire? Is .Mr. P^oley joking? I

suggest«tie, some tenebrous day,
attend a YR gathering. Attending
shall be traditionalists to objec-
tivists, Greeks to anti-Greeks,
jeans and t-shirts to ties and
vests. Of course, for enactment
.Mr. Foley would be compelled
to obtain facts in precedence to
writing an action having, no
doubt, the result ofcontradicting
his unfounded assumptions, so
so that I am sure he will avoid
doing so. If one wishes to s**
conformity in dress and habit, I

suggest they visit the North end
of the terrace room, the water-
ing spot of the alienationists.

Later we are all "historically
determined." The late of every
YR is sealed, irrevocably, by
Environment, that organic god
of social justice. But we all aspire
from middle class families so
why am I in Econ and Judy in
Journalism and Pat in Art? Oh
well, these are just facts, and why
let them interfere with such a
pretty little existentialist theory,
unless one defines "historically
determined" synonymous with
"that which occurs," a defini-
tion reducing the ludicrous con-
cept to trivia, which is, upon
retrospection, and accurate de-
scription of such odious, though
unfortunately not innocuous, lu-
cubrations.

I would suggest that those see-
ing only alienation everywhere
(somewhat as the minutemensee
Communists everywhere, and
the Liberals see "Right-wing Ex-
tremists" everywhere), are basic-
ally lacking belief and confid-
ence in themselves, aresomehow
missing a sense of personal
worth, but rather than l>eing

capable of perceiving any per-
sonal inadequacies, find, some-
where, anywhere, a scapegoat.
F'or Mr. Foley and the aliena-
tionists it is the Econ Dept. and
the Young Republicans. For Hit-
ler it was the Jews.

Ix?tter8 to the DB should be as short as pos-
sible, typewritten and triple-spaced, with 10-70
margins. They must be signed with name,
phone number and major, though names will

be withheld upon request.

Bring the letters to KerckhofT Hall 1 10 where
the Editor reserves the right to condense them
for the purpose of saving space.

.
'.
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Administration Bldc}. addition

New wing nears completion
Construction is now underway

on a five-storv east wing expan-
sion of the Administration Bldg.
Located at the corner of Hilgard
Ave. and University Dr., the

new wing is scheduled to open
in June after 18 months of con-
struction.

Les Eaby of the Office of Ar-
chitects and Engineery said that

the new wing of the building has
been designed in keeping with
the traditional architecture ofthe
central campus in general and
lOooooooQoooom.

the old west wing of the Admin-
istration Bldg. in particular.

The addition was designed by
John Fortune and Assocs. For-
tune was one of the architects

who designed the old building.
TTie general contractor, said
Eaby, is J.B. Allen, who just

completed the UCLA space sci-

ences building and has done
work at the Santa Barbara and
Irvine campuses.
The primary reason for the

expansion, according to Eaby,

WE KNOW YOU'LL BEAT
THE TOOJANS

BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT
PIZZA PALACE

PIZZA

'J

BEFORE
-*-

AFTER
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THE GAME - OR ANYTHING!

PIZZA PALACE
1000 GAYLEY IN THE VILLAGE

478 -0788
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Follow the Fleet in Our New
"Gtenoa" Jacket with Dacron®

'The "Genoa" as seen in Look Magazine. A new
beach-boat jacket that is handsome as all out-

doors. Styled of rugged Dacron polyester and
cotton in a bold new look. The hood detaches,

the heavy rings guide the large zippers on pock-

ets and down the front. Washable of course.

Choose moss, light blue or denim blue.

DuPont't Reg. T.M.

15.95 by SILTON

SILVERWOODS
6TH I. BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHII»€ BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
use CAMPUS • ANAHFIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMD
PASADENA • PANORAliA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

is the Increased enrollment here,

which is close to 27,500.
Beginning this summer, the

oitire Administration Bldg. will

undergo a complete remodeling
and renovation which will yield

more office space throughout the

west wing and central section

of the building. The offices now
in the west wing will move over
to the new wing.
By AprU, 1967, when Eaby

says the renovation of the old

section will be complete, the Uni-
versity Eixtension offices will be
able to move into the Adminis-
tration Bldg. and there will be
more office footage available to

the present occupants of the Ad-
ministration Bldg.

Final day for returning

apps in migrant project

.Applications for this sum-
mer's Migrant Workers Pro-
ject may be picked up and
returned through today in

KerckhoCr Hall 4U or the

Student Union Patio. Hie
six-wedc, expense-free pro-
ject will work with children

and adults in a migrant com-
munity primarily through a
tutorial program.

l£kV/S mo HANGS ON— From the leH, Isaac "Red" Holt, Eldee

Young and Ramsey Lewis, will appear at 8 p.m, March 28 in Royce

Hall. Mets at $125 are available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

'Academic freedom' mofion deleafed 6-5

SLC rejeck St John's resolution
— student Legislative Council failed Wednesday
night to pass a resolution prepared by Ron "'

.

Javor, conmiunity service commissioner, which
called for "the reinstatement of those members
of the (St. John's University) faculty who were
dismissed or full hearings and procedure of
their cases...."

The resolution, which also called for "a re-

storation of academic freedom," failed by a
6-5 vote.

Javor; Bob Michaels, student welfare conv •

missioner; Lisa Victor, student cultural com-
missioner; Larry Higby, general representa-
tive; and Dave Clark, administrative vice-

president voted in favor of the resolution.

Voting against it were Margie Blatt, first vice-

president; Al Weisblott, and Jim Evans, gen^
eral representatives; Lee Rosen, educational
policy commissioner; Jerry Friedman, student
facilities commissioner; and Grover Heyler,
sdumni representative.

Main issue ignored

"Unfortunately, CouncU members ignored the

important issue-that of academic freedom,'*"r—
Javor said. "They were more concerned witl^r^.-
the relation of the problem to the University.
They should have realized that academic free-

dom should be recognized on any campus,"
he said.

Arguments against the resolution were led
by Weisblott and Rosen who said that the

fact that St. John's is a Roman CathoUc uni-

ARE YOU A LOSER?
ESCAPE to the World of Travel

March 3-4, Student Union

INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 MARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC REQUIREMENtS

U.S. Citiienship; Baccalaureate degree; excelknt physical and mental health; trim,
well groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferrKl.

8PECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Recreation SpeclaUat (Social Activities) Single Women only - major in recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation Spedattsts (Arts and Crafts) Major in crafts, art education, industrial arts,
Qne arts.

RecreadoD Specialist (Dramatics and Mnsic) Major in theatre arts plus experience in
teaching or directing.

Librarian — Master's degree in library science or baccalaureate degree with major in
library science plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an appointment with a Special Services Rep-
rcsentatlve contact the student and Alumni Placement Center.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB
. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315

-versity makes it Improper for CounciTifo^^ss
a value judgement on their manner of admin-
istration. Heyler said that the issue pertained
to an off-campus matter and was possibly
not within the legitimate concern of SLC.
Miss Victor and Glark countered that aca-

demic freedom on any campus is the direct
concern of students on all campuses. CJark
insisted that rather than a value judgement
the resolution asked only for the professors
involved to be accorded the right of due pro-
cess in the consideration of their dismissal.

Coleman apfMroval postponed

In other business, the approval of Merritt
Colemcm for the National Student Assn. re-

presentative position vacated by former rep
Jim Berland's recent resignation was postponed
until next week. ASUCLA President Bob Glasser
said that Gbleman, who is (Chairman of the
World of Travel, was busy with his program
and unable to attend the meeting.
Educational Policy Commissioner Rosen an-

nounced that the drop date under the quarter
system had been changed to the Tuesday of
the fifth week. The date had originally been
in the third week of classes.
At the close of the meeting, Council adjourned

to consider changes in the by-laws, recently
submitted to supplement the new ASUCLA
Constitution. Completion and passage of the
18-page document is not expected for a few
weeks.

Rotary Fellowships

now being offered

Fellowships for one year of
academic study abroad are
being offered by the Rotary
Foundation. Unmarried men be-

tween the ages of 20 and 28
who have a bachelors degree
or the equivalent prior to the

1967-68 academic year are el-

igible.

Applicants must be citizens of
the country from which they
apply.

Information concerning these

fellowships may be obtained
•fro m the Westwood Village
Rotary Club, PO Box 24114,
Los Angeles, 90024.

Manny '«

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straightening

Razor Haircutiing

1040y2BROXTONAVE.
478-9102

9-6Tu-Sot
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UCLA faces USC in probable season finale
Five seniors dose out Bruin careers w/rfi fainf tifle hopes

By Mike Levett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA's basketballing Bruins,
never needing much inspiration
to play their crosstown rival
Trojans, have plenty of extra
incentive as they tackle USC
tonight and tomorrow evening in

a home-andrhome series.

The Bruins' flickering hopes
for a tie for the AAWU basket-
ball title hang on two sweeps
this weekend, one by UCLA over
use and the other by Oregon
over Or^on State.

If (and it's a big if) Oregon
State (10-2) should falter and

i lose both at Eugene toni^t and

Corvallis tomorrow, the Bruins
(8-4) could slip into a tie by
beating the Trojans twice. This
"miracle" would force a playoff
for a berth in the NCAA West-
ern Regionals.
Three years ago, the Bruins

were down by two with two
games to go only to have num-
ber one Stanford drop both of
its final contests. But that year,
the Bruins played the Indians
in one of the final dtio.

Head coach John Wooden
said, "The only thing we can
do is operate on the policy we
did this past week of trying to

do the best in our own games

STARTING SENIORS - A trio of Bruin seniors wtw have been

members of UCLA's starting ''six" will close out their collegiate

careers (barring a double loss by Oregon State) against USC this

weekend. Doug Mclnhsh labovej has averaged 6.2 points and

5.7 rebounds in the 83 games he has played. Freddie Goss

(rightj in 77 games has a 10.3 ppg, while in 84 contests Kenny

Washington has hit for an average of 9. ) points to go along with

his 5.3 rebound mark.

Starting six draw
AU-CoasThonors-
All six "starters" on UCLA's

varsity basketball team were
honored on the UPI All-West
Coast Team. Although no Bruin
was found on the first string,

both Kenny Washington and
Mike Lynn were named to the

second team with Freddie Goss,
Edgar Lacey, Doug Mcintosh
and Mike Warren given honor-
able mentions.

The first team consisted of Joe
Elhs and Erwin Mueller of USF,
John Block of USC, Oregon's
Jim Barnett and Keith Swagerty
of UOP.

On the second team eilongwith
Washington and Lynn were Tom
Workman of Seattle, Loy Peter-

son of Oregon State and Stan-
ford's Arthur Harris. In the
UPI balloting both Peterson

(Continued on Page 10)

DAILY
BRUIIM

Seattle title hopes
MAGA INE

Wrestlers grapple for conference championship

By Bob Swanson
Sporting a 6-6 dual meet record, the Bruin wrestling team

travels to Seattle today for the AAWU championships. Defend-
ing champion Oregon State, Oregon, and Stanford, in that order,

loom as the teams to beat. Washington, Washington State, and
Cal will be sending several outstanding individuals.

Rich Whittington (191 lbs.),j Ralph Orr (167 lbs.), and Lee
Eherler (152 lbs.) are Bruin coach Dave HoUinger's strongest

hopes for individual championshif>s.

Single loss
~"

Whittington has been suffering with a separated shoulder
all year but has lost only to U.S. Olympian Charlie Tribble

of Arizona State. He was forced to miss last Saturday's contest

with San Jose State but if his shoulder holds together coach

Hollinger feels he's "one of the toughest in the country."
Orr, who recently received honorable mention on the mid-

season All American team in the 177 lb. cleiss, will be wrestling

"down a weight" for the conference meet. Although undefeated
in dual meets, he will face Oregon's Bruce Glenn, who is rated

third nationally, In one of the tournaments feature attractions.

Bounceback

Attempting to rebound from a disappointing loss to Si Lucas
of San Jose State, Eherler is also wrestling down one weight

Saturday. In his last outing at 152 lbs. he pinned Dennis Down-
ing of Cal Poly. Downing received All American honorable

mention in the midseason poll. The Bruin has also been

plagued by injuries but coach Hollinger doesn't feel it will slow

him down tomorrow.
(Continued on Page 10)

and hoping something favorable
will happen up North. Unless
we can win ourselves, what hap-
pens in Oregon wouldn't mean
euiything to us."
Pushing the Bruins' effort will

be five seniors playing their last

games (barring a minor mir-
acle).

Senior Washington

Kenny Washington, one of
three starting seniors, success-

fuUy moved from starting guard
to starting forward after Edgar
Lacey was injured, was for two
years the nation's best college

sixth man. He's averaged 9.1

points and 5.3 rebounds in his

three campaigns.
Although his career high of

28 came two weeks ago against
Oregon, "Wash" is best known
for the 26 points he p)oured in

as a soph sub in the Bruins'
NCAA ChampionshipHwinning
victory over Duke two seasons
ago.
Center-forward Doug Mcin-

tosh also subbed in 'the Duke
win and picked offkey rebounds.
In his three years, Doug has
done his scoring and 'bounding
at crucial times and has 6.3
points and 5.7 'bounds to his

credit.

Ready Freddie

The third 6tarteF=ft=ft-€ddie^

Goss who missed the beginning
of the year with a "mysterious
ailment." Freddie has grown
increasingly stronger with each
game and his 1965-6 average of
12.3 has boosted his Bruins ca-

reer total to 10.3.

Sub center Vaughn Hoffman
completes his fourth year at UC
LA and as always will be giving

hin best against Troy. The fifth -

senior is guard Brice Chambers
who transferred from Ventura
JC where he was All Western
States' Conference.

If that isn't enough incentive,

the Bruins also know that SC
will be a mile high. Not only
do the Trojans get up for their,

*

Westwood rivals but the retire-

ment of head coach Forrest Two-
good after 16 seasons at the

(Continued on Page 9)
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HENT PROM $5.00 Pflt MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2321
SMtS A SflVICff • lUr MO«rN HIGHLAND AViNUt

NDEA REJECT?
^SCAPE to the World of iVavel

March 3-4, Student Union

Varsity lineups
Tonight, P&uley Pavilion, 8:30 p.m.
Tomorrow, Sports Arena, 8:30 p.m.

use - UCLA

No. Name Ht. Pos. Ht. Name No.

25 Ron Shaclcelford 6-4
51 Jim Marsh 6-6
33 John Block 6-9
15 Doug Bofcom 6-4
12 Harvey Dillon 6-0

F
F
C
G
G

6-3 Kenny Washington 23
6-7 Mike Lynn 35
6-7 Doug Mcintosh 32
6-1 Freddie Goss 40
5-11 Mike Warren 44

Buy Bruin Advertising

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
presents a tour to

KNOTT'S BERRY FARM
& MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM

THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 5
Bus leaves at 10:00 AM - Transportation charge $2

Sign up now at the International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard Ave., or call 4774587 for info

207° OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
mmmni^ ^

1136 WCSTWOOD RVO.
ecrott ^rom the Richfield Station

- ' V J--SR 3-3087 '=^

The International Student Center
Informal Discussion "The Saturday Exchange"

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 8:00 P.M.
Centering upon recent developments in Africa

"AN AFRICAN EXPLAINS AFRICA"
Everyone is welcome to attend — held at

The international Student Center

1 023 Hilgard Ave., 477-4587
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Hot Bruin nine tiffs Arizona
By Fay Logan

UCLA's varsity baseballers make their last
road stand before the league season opens on
March 11, when they take on University of
Arizona, In three tilts this weekend.

The Bruins bring a 12-4 record into the
series in Tucson, including eight wins out of
their last nine starts. The Bruins and Wild-
cats play a single game today and a double
header tomorrow.

UCLA will rely on the bats of Rick Ganu-
lin and Fred Dyer and the strong pitching
arms of Bill Brasher, Rick Kester, Bob Wis-
well, Roy Coston and Dave Tallman.

Dyer cuid Ganulin are setting the RBI pace,
with 20 and 16 respectively. Dyer also owns
a 16 game hitting streak and a .356 batting
average. Rick is hitting at a .311 pace while
going at a .650 slugging clip, including two
doubles and six homeruns.

,

One big bat the Bruins will have to do
without this weekend is Don Manning, who
injured his left index finger cmd is temporarily

out of action. Stevd Klausen has been subbing
for the football line backer, and made a^ame-
saving catch Wednesday when the Bruins de-
feated%Whittier College, 2-L

The weekend games will be a good test of
the Bruins' play on the road, before they be-
gin their CIBA schedule next week. In past
years, the Bruins have failed to win the CIBA
on many occasions because of dropping games
on their three-game Northern trips. In one
previous three-game trip this season the Bruins
were 2-1 against Fresno State.

This weekend's pitching rotation wiU pro-
bably feature Brasher, Kester and WisweU as
starters.

Brasher had three innings of fine ball against
CSCLA Tuesday, while Kester had two good
innings and then ran into trouble. WisweU
again looked like the ball player that carried
Peterson Post to the American Legion Nation-
al Cheunpionships when he was a prepster.

Also slated to see action this weekend are
hurlers Coston and Talbnan. CoSton is be-
ginning to look like a steady feature, coming
in almost every game for a short stint.

Coders clash coachless crosstowners

Vaughn Hofhnan, who winds up careeragainsf

use, denoted Pauley fans with l(^nh
against IV5(/.

T

Frosh lineups

Guard Brice Chambers, aa alUonference shr at Ventura JC and

a one-year Bruin letierman, closes out his career this weekend.

use FROSH UCLA FK06H

No. Name Ht Pos. Ht Name No.

12 Blesicfa 6-1
43 Clemo 6-6
54 Taylor 7-0
33 Mannino 6-3
34 Thate 6-1

F
F
C
G
G

6-2
6-5
7-1
6^
6-2

Taylor 22
Shackelford 53
Alcindor 33
Heitz 25
AUen 52

MnnJiloi FaJtter Sc Easier with n-rsm
9 VU-TUN^IR is the nefw visual g^ultar tuner . .

.

• . . flruaranteed acciiracy... vest-pocket size.

% VU-TtJ^fKR is the easiest tuner. . . ideal for the
bes^ihner, a trained ear is not necessary.

# VU-TUNER is only $2<» postpaid... TRY IT...

YOU*UL LIKE IT... or your money back ... II

^ send cash, check, or m.o. to ^
VU-TUNER, P.O. BOX 9012, BERKELEY, CALIF.

Konrbologia

lew %attles' Jfooi Taylor

(Continued from Page 7)

Figueroa Academy probably
wiB cause them to try to "win
them for Twoogie."
Since the UCLA—USC series

began back in 1928, the Bruins
have won 60 times while losing
77 but the Wooden-Twogood
battle stands at 38-15, Wooden.

Return bouts

This will be the third and fourth
meetings of the season between
the two teams, with the Bruins
topping 'the Trojans in non-
league encounters, 86-67 and
94-76, both played in the Sports
:Arena. The latter victory gave
the Bruins the 1965 LA Classic
Championship.

Still Wooden says, "I have
great respect for USC, as we
all know they have defeated three
of the best teams in the nation,
Cincinnati, Kansas andVander-
bilt. This proves that when they
are at full strength and on their

game, they are capable of beat-

ing anyone."
Our earlier victories over them

really mean nothing because of
the fact they were accomplished
over two months ago and when
intra-city rivalries get together.

results of even the previous night
have little bearing on thegame at

hand."
In addition to the "win for

Twoogie" attitude, the Trojans
have John Block, the senior cen-
ter who has come into his own
in the last month or so and is

now one of the hottest scorers
(30.8 in last three games) in the
country.

Little Block trouble

In the past, UCLA has had
relatively Utile trouble with
"Big" John and in the games
earlier this year, the Bruins held
him to seven points in one and
16 in the Classic victory. How-
ever, it must be prointed out that
in the Classic Block was injured
with a sprained ankle. The
SC center is running away with
the conference scoring race, bit-

ing at 27.9 ppg.
Other than Block, the Trojans

only have one other player ave-
raging in double figures. He's
Harvey Dillon, soph guard, who
Is hitting at a 12.5 clip.

On the other hcmd, the Bruins
are much more balanced with
four starters in double figures.

Forward-center Mike Lynn Is

tops with a 17.1 average fol-

lowed by Mike Warren (15.9),
Washington (12.7) and Goss.
Mcintosh dicks for 9.7 ppg.

Warren, who now holds the
Bruin soph guard scoring mark
of 383 points, and Dillon are
two little speedsters who figure
to battle it out. Warren has
not forgotten the SC iK)obirds
who got on him after he, and not
Dillon, was named to the Cl£issic
team.

The Bruins put two streaks on
the line tonight They are going
for their ninth straight over the
TVojans and ttieir 1 1th in a row
in Pauley.
USC also has a streak—ofone.

The Trojans have played a
single game in Pauley, beating
Cincinnati 77-65.
Between the frosh and varsity

games, fans will be able to view
the UCLA girls play the SC
girls in a cage (?) contest The
first three quarters will have been
completed, so those in attendance
will only see the Bru"babes"
(3-0) in the last period.

Brubabes seek perfect year with sweep over Troy

KOMROIOGIA have be«n uaed In
Kurope and the Near East for over
a thousand years.

KOMROIOGIA literally translated
from the (.reek means "knotted words."
In a broader sense it has come to
encompass confusion, frustration,
worry, anxiety, sorrow, fear and any
emotional or mental slAte within the
norm.

K(>\f HOI.OCIA arc UNtni to combat
iuul iill(-\ iiilc these conditions.

KOMBOLOCIA is a therapy bringing
Into play the much neglected and
seUom used sense of touch as a calm*
Ing insiuence. The movement of the
Angers over the beads also has a
sooth irtg effect.

KOMBOLOGIA are made to be han-
dled. Play with them. Finger each
bead. Push them around. Use one or
two hands. Use them any way that
pleases you. Carry them with you.
Use them at any time or place.

KOMBOI.OGIA wUI become part of
your life and give living another di-
mension.

Send $2.00 with your name and address to:

THE Demetrios co
P.O. Box 2202, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 Heit puis 'em in. . .

By Fay Logan

The most heralded team in frosh basketball
history rings down the curtain on what it hopes
will be a perfect season this weekend with the
two games it has been aiming at all season.

UCLA's freshmen quintet of Lew Alcindor,
Lucius Allen, Kenny Heitz, Lynn Shackelford
and Kent Taylor will seek to raise their 19
victory mark to a perfect 21-0 in their last
yearlmg apperances, against arch-rival USC.

Tonight, the Brubabes will be the host
school, and the Trobabes will take the honor
tomorrow night at the Sports Arena. Game
time is 6:15 both nights.

While the Brubabes have rolled along, the
Trobabes haven't disgraced themselves, either.
The USC frosh have a 15-6 record and against
common opponents have a 7-0 record. Against
these six teams - USC tiffed Cal State, Fuller-
ton, twice - the Trobabes have triumphed by
a total of 96 points. However, the Brubabes
have a 291 point m£u-gin of victory, by con-
trast.

Another interesting comparison shows that
the Trobabes have been averaging 89.4 points
per game while the Brubabes have a 115.7
average, with 100 point performances in each
of their last games.

Besides the big battle tonight between the
cross town rivals and the Brubabes' desire to
make up for two losses last year, one of the
highpoints of the weekend will be in the in-
dividual categories.

When UCLA got 7-l>/2 Alcindor, USC came
back with a seven looter of its own, Ron Tay-
lor. From the beginning, the battle of the
two centers has been awaited with longing.

Lew's l>een great

Alcindor has lived up to all expectations,
averaging 33.7 points per game, already own-
ing the single season frosh scoring mark, 633
points with two games to go, and the record
for most points in a single game, 48.

Taylor, meanwhile, has done a lot of im-
proving this season. He's lost 20 pounds
(Ron still .weighs 260 pounds compared with
the one and a half inch taller Alcindor who
weighs 230) and is now able to play much

more of the baU game than at the beginning
of the season. Taylor is averaging 13.7 points

per g€une, fourth among the Trobabe starters.

Brubabe defensive specialist Heitz will draw
the Trobabe high scorer, Vince Mannino. Man-
nino now averaging 20.4 points per game,
came to USC with quite a high school record.

In one game at Fermin Lasuen High School
in San Pedro, Mannino shot in 70 points.

Heitz will by no means be outclassed. Ken-
ny has drawn all the tough defensive assign-

ments and has done an excellent job. He now
holds a 14.3 scoring average, with a high
game of 21 points last weekend against Santa
Barbara City College.

Assasin's kin
'^

UCLA's Taylor will oppose the Trobabes
Mirko Bfesich, cousin of the man who assasin-
ated Archduke Ferdinand to start World War I.

Blesich, averaging 17.1 points per game, is

described as a sharpshooter. As a prepster,

he was an All-Stater from Indiana.
Taylor has been an inspirational member

of the Brubabes, alw&ys putting all his energy
into the game. "Zeke" is averaging 7.4 points
per game and has been a consistent leader in

the assists department.
Lucius Allen draws last year's LA City

scoring leader 27.2 points per game, Bobby
Thate from Franklin High School. This year
Thate is hittinj for 16.1 points per geune.

Meanwhile, Allen is second in scoring for
the Brubabes, with a 23.1 average. Each
gcune, Lucius has looked a little better and
should be out to write another chapter in the
UCLA-USC frosh guard debate, (a year ago,
the Warren-Dillon debate).

Guiuiery ace

At the final forward spots for the Brubabes
and Trobabes are Lynn Shackelford and Bob
Clemo, respectively. Although Clemo has a
one inch height advantage (6-6 to 6-5), gunnery
ace "Shack" is far above Clemo in scoring,
21.5 to 13.4 averages.

Clemo, a converted center, led his high
school team Redondo, into the GIF semi-finals
where they were edged by, North Torrance
High and Ron Taylor.
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FOREK7N STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists In international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Neither the UniviTsity nor the J>B hut,
mvoNtiKiile<i thotoursor NponHttrinu crttuiM
pUicinK advert isi-inonlK in the Ujiitv Hruin.

In 1966 -

It's Camp

Young Americans

Tour of Europe

6 Wonderful Weeks

in Europe
t

6 Units of College Credit

$685.00 Call 384-7935

V ' 1

(

March^ down to your

bookstore today

for this important

new PENGUIN

MUST THE BOMB SPREAD? Leonard Beaton. Will the nu-
clear arms racp spread beyond the five nations now dead-
locked in it? What will happen if it does? The author. Senior
Research Associate of the Institute for Strategic Studies,
offers his answers. . .examines the human, political, indus-
trial and financial forces working for and against the pro-
liferation of nuclear weapons. _ 95f

OTHER POPULAR NEW PENGUINS ON CAMPUS
BIRTH CONTROL IN THE MODERN WORLD. KU/mIxhV
Draper. A full discussion of all aspects of the subject, includ-
ing, the latest contraceptive drugs and devices, with an
explanation of how they function and an assessment of rhcii

relialHlily and saftrly. SI. :,'.">

NASSER'S EGYPT. Peter Mansfield. A detailed and objec-
tive study of modern Egypt and the^an who guided her into

the twentieth century. ^

Si.25

FLY AND THE FLY BOTTLE. Ved Mehta. An informal
glimpse of the current state of British intellectual life by the
brilliant young New Yorker staff writer. Sl.25

TWO REFERENCE BOOKS THAT BELONG IN
EVERY STUDENT'S LIBRARY

THE PENGUIN DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH. Not just an-
other dictionary, but a completely new and up-to-date guide
to the English language-American and international usage.
800 pages . . . over 45,000 entries. ' ' Sl.95

THE PENGUIN ENCYCLOPEDIA. Concise and accurate in-

formation on all subjects, from the very latest advances in

science and technology to the arts and humanities-with
emphasis on knowledge that is important in today's world.

$2.25

March down to your college bookstore first chance you get
and make your selection of Penguins. For information, ideas,

reference, ond fun. -

PENGUIN BOdKS INC
L

3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211

Fallow The Penguin

..: -,. IP -
' ; :,;

Campbell's Bookstore
in the village

10918 LeConte Ave.

477-1291

PAPER BACKS GALORE

AT THE STUDENT STOREI

^^^
sliNlent union building

Pancjuin^ Toa

ii

\

f

rj

. . . ¥ifhile Lew keeps 'em ouF
DB Photos by NORM SCHINDLER

t>
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lee Eherler (underneaHij leads Bruin HHe hopes inh AAWU Championships

Six Brum netters in Pacific Doubles
Six UCLA tennis players and one former

Bruin great will be among the field in the

two-day Pacific Coast Sectional Doubles Champ-
ionships tomorrow and Sunday in La Jolla.

Charlie Pasarell, Ian Crookenden, Elty

Brown and Gary Rose-all varsity netters- along

with freshman Ray Barth and Steve Tidball

will tepresent UCLA.
Arthur Ashe, the 1965 NCAA singles champ

from UCLA, will also compete. Ashe and

Crookenden teamed up to take the '65 doubles

title, played at the Bruins' courts.

The varsity opened 1966 dual meet play

Wednesday with a 7-2 victory over Redlands

in the Bruin Tennis Stadium. The Bruins

went with E^ Grubb and Tom Karp as the

number one and number two men, with Pasa-

reUand Crookenden sitting out.

^^rubb, a former Santa Monica High prep-

ster, made his varsity debut a winning one by
defeating John Yeomans 6-2, 6-3. Karp, a

University High graduate, also won his first

match as a sophomore, defeating Steve Pea-

cock, 6-2, 6-3.

In otiier singles action, Rose lost a close

one to Redland's Bill Schoen, 7-9, 6^, 6-4;

Elty Brown whitewashed Dave Ciano, 6-0, 6-0;

Jeff Brown (UCLA) whipped Steve Hamilton,

6-0, 6-3; and Craig Harter (UCLA) upended
Ron Reis, 8-6, 6-2.

Slate Sked

MG200
3 pm— I — Cougars —UCHA
4 pm— I — Mag. Sfeven - Squaah

Coast honors . . .

Yesterday's Results

Gronkii - Yearl-
ings Yearlings w.

ASUCLA - The Pecs
Alpha Sigma Phi - Theta Xi
Vietkong - Feasor*^^
Mosaics - AkaWa x: --.

Sigma Alpha Mti - TaO
Delta Phi

X-Cellars - Nads
UCLA Band - Kai
Zeta Beta Tau - Alpha
Epsilon Pi

Delta Sigma Phi - Pi

Lambda Phi
Theta Delta Chi - Sigma
Chi

Phi Delta Theta - Zeta
Psi

Army Force ROTC - Navy
ROTC

Alpha Kappa M -

Humanoids
Lawyers - Public Health
Barristers - Screwballs

forfeit

32-31
25-60
67-35
27-66

62-31
40-34
27-51

41-24

45-73

38-39

73-18

49-41

26-57
49-30
31-41

(Continued from Page 7)

and Harris came dose to mak-
ing first team.

Bruins were also given honor-
able mention in the wire serv-

ice's Ail-American Team. Both
Lacey and Lynn received the

honors, as did Block.

UPI's first team was led by
Cazzie Russell of Michigan who
for the second straight year cap-

tured the most votes. Rounding
out the first unit were Dave
^ellhase of Purdue, Clyde^ Lee

of Vanderbilt, Syracuse's Dave
Bing and Jim Walker of Provi-

dence.

The AP team was identical with

the UPI except that Louis

Dampier of Kentucky replaced

Walker. Lacey and Warren were
tabbed for honorable mention.

Frosh batmen try for revenge
The Brubabe baseballers

travel to Glendale City College

this afternoon in an attempt to

make up for a 10-5 defeat at

the hands of the Vaqueros Wed-
nesday night. -

—For the first time, however,
the Brubabes showed some
power at the plate. Mike Carty

and Gary Sanserino homered,
and Carty also had a triple.

This brings the frosh record

to 1-1-1.

After beating El Camino in

the op>ener, the Brubabes played
Cal Poly, Pomona to a 5-5 tie.

TTiat game was called after nine

innings because of darkness.
TTie Cal Poly game is the only
league encounter the team has

played so far, and if the tie

affects the final standings, the

game will be replayed.

Rod Tysdal will start today's

game, which b^ins at 2:30 p.m.

(Continued from Page 7)

Although very inconsistent, Gary White (160 lbs.) is another

outstanding possibility. Fresh from an impressive 13-5 victory

over San Jose State's Mike Herschfelt, he could be up for the

big one. v^

The probable team lineup is a» follows (with practically

everyone down one weight) Kenji Hamad^ (123 lbs.), Earl

Yanase (130 lbs.). Jay Dess (137 lbs.), Steve Alt (145 lbs.),

Eherler, White, Jim Wigton (177 lbs.), Orr, Whittington, and

Dan Johnson (HWT).

Some hope ^

Teamwise, the Bruins have a slight chance to overcome the'

perennial Oregon Powerhouses. In dual meets UCLA has met

only two of the sbc other teams entered in the tournament. They

trounced Cal 31-10 and were drubbed by Stanford 23-1 1.

Not only will tomorrow's meet decide the conference cham-

pion but many of the outstanding individuals will be chosen by

their coaches to compete in the National Championships to be

held during the latter part of March in Ames, Iowa.

Happy frosh

Completing a successful season on an equfdly successful note,

the Brubabe wrestling team defeated Cal Poly (SLO) 19-13 for

their fifth win against only one loss.

With Sergio Gonzales (123 lbs.), John Hahn (130 lbs.),

and Bob Swanson (HWT) all undefeated in dual meets, the

frosh chalked up wins against UCSB (2), Orange Coast, Pierce,

and Cal PoJy. Their only defeat came after giving up two for-

feits to San Bernardino Valley College.

On the AAU —
- r :- -

Although finished with regular season competition, several

of the freshmen have been and continue to be active in AAU
competition.

Hahn finished fourth in the National AAU freestyle cham-

pionships last yaar. This year he got a first in the Southern

Pacific AAU Senior Championships along with Gonzales and
Swanson, and took another championship in the Naval Train-

ing Onter tourney, the biggest AAU wrestling tournament in

the U.S. today. Gonzales placed second after beating the defend-

ing NCAA collie division national champion Steve Johanson

of Fresno State.

^'j^BRUlM^^^

Weekly Basketboll Contest

GAMES OF SATURDAY, MARCH 5

Note: Circle namt" t)f winning team and write

in numbers ol points it will win by.

UtahatBYU
Oregon at Oregon State -

.

"

'

Kansas at Kansas State

Cal at Stanford

Texas Western at Seattle (Seattle Coliseum)

Wash. State at Washington (Friday)

Kentucky at Tennessee

Entries must lie returnwl (o the Daily Bruin—. office, KH no, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phont

Addres.s

A COMTTCK COMPUTERIZED DATING!!

COMTEK ENTERPRISES, INC., A LAS VEGAS-BASED
COMPUTER SOFTWARE CORPORATION, ANNOUNCES
THE COMPLETION OF COMDAT, A COMPUTERTIZED
DATING SYSTEM SPECIFICALLY ENGINEERED TO
MEET THE NEEDS OF THE WEST COAST UNIVERSITY
STUDENT.

HOW TO APPLY: Just fill out application below-
there is no obligation to subscribe to this service.

If, after you receive our questionnaire, you like

what we offer, mail us the answer sheet accom-

panied by three dollars. The computer will select

the five most perfect matches for you.

WHY THE SERVICE? This service Is predicated on

the belief that a major difficulty in establishing

relations between the sexes is the failure to over-

come the initial hurdle of communication. By utiliz-

ing the most modern data-processing techniques,

this hurdle can now be eliminated. Your applica-

tion is scanned by our high speed computers and

matched with others with whom your answers indi-

cate you would be compatible. F^irst, by using this

service, '.'ie matches you receive have indicated

their willingness to date someone like you, and,

second, when you do meet you are already aware

of the strong foundation of common interest.

WHAT COMDAT OFFERS: The geographic areas

of this country exhibit certain differences in style,

speech, and acceptance of ideas. COMDAT, there-

fore, utilizes a selective process designed to pro-

vide the best service for this particular (Western)

area, rather then one standardized and rigid ques-

tionnaire. Because of this we believe our method

of selection to be superior. In addition to tailoring

the questionnaire to this area, we offer a larger

number of questions to assure the best matches.

Our questionnaires are free — send for one and

review it-we encourage comparison of our product.

\

Gentlemen:

Please send me COMDAfS Personality

and Compatibility Profile Questionaire and

Answer Sheet. I understand that there Is no
charge for this service.

NAME SCHOOL
ADDRESS
CITY STATE^ ZIP__r»mT

\

COAADAT makes no pretense to locate the one
"ideal perfect match" for you. We do give you
a "head start" — when you meet your date, you
already share much in common and have "some-
thing to talk about".

IN SHORT, WE GIVE YOU
"EVERYTHING BUT THE SPARK" •

- - - HAPPY SPARKING

Jolly driver brightens day Astronomy texf outdated;

Mercury speed revised
Commenting on his constant

cheerfullness, Berg replied, "I
like people." He has dealt
with pieople all his life. He was
in the army for 20 years and
traveled all over the world -

"Europe, Africa, Japan, Korea,
all over," he said.

He's been through two revol-
utions - the Russian and'
Spanish - and two world wars.
He served in the Lincoln Bri-

gade in Spain until^ it was de-
clared subversive. "^

Born in Ukraine

Berg was born on Christmas
Day m the Russian Ukraine,
but he says, "I'm really a
Texan 'cause I was naturalized
in San Angelo, Texas.

"

When in Russia, Berg knew
Leon Trotsky personally. "He
was a very nice old man."
Berg left Russia in 1932 at

the age of 14. His mother had
five children and he didn't want
to be a burden. When he told

his mother that he was going to

America, she laughed and said,

"When you get hungry, you'll

come back." As it turned out.

By Holly Traister

"Every day former Army
Master-Sergeant Al Berg perks

up the morning for many UCLA
students. Berg drives the shuttle-

bus from lot 32 to the Student
Union.
How can a shuttle-bus ride be

so special? Everyone gets a
personalized greeting. Should
anyone enter Berg's bus with

a serious expression on his face,

Berg informs him that this is

"the silly bus and everyone's
gotta act silly."

Arnold Koffman of the park-

ing service says, "In the morn-
ing - a very strategic tirrie, for

it can make or break your day -

Al is always in a cheerful mood.
Berg has a smiling face and
a quick sense of humor. He
tells the students not to leave

their lunches on the bus as he
has his own lunch and one.day
he had enough to feed an army.
Koffman finds Berg unbeliev-

able. "He's an exceptional per-

son^^ Koffman said. This is

all me more remarkable when
one considers the attitude of some
of the other drivers. One stu-

dent commented that the kids

call one of the other drivers

"Grumpy." At Christmas time.

Berg was loaded down with

gifts; "Grumpy" didn't get any.

The bus company once tried

to put Berg on a different route

at Hughes Aircraft. Angry stu-

dents called and wrote letters

to the company protesting this

action. Now that hes back,

^^ughes is squawking.

use snobs

Previously Berg was at USC.
He finds that UCLA girls are
much prettier. "The SC kids
wi;re a bunch of snobs. UCLA
kids sure can take a lot of rib-

'blng and kidding around," Berg
said.

Berg sings travel songs and
farewell songs such as "It's

time to go," and "Bye, Bye
a Bye Bye." . .

" "

Extension to meet at home. .

.

(Continued From Page 1)

The purpose of the informal discussions is for a group of
adults to meet and come to grips with the basic problems of the
day. The liberal arts classes meet once a week for 10 or 11
weeks. Most of classes are directed by a University instructor
although some are led by discussion leaders who are specially
trained by Extension for that purpose.

" Los Angeles Councilman Marvin Braude aided the Univer-
sity by presenting the zoning change to the city council on Jan.

17. The hearing yesterday was the most important step in the

process which will take the ordinance back to the council for

flpal consideration.

4

Charles Britton, Braude's field deputy, reflected the council-

man's view of the decision saying, "We're very gratified the com-
mission has taken such a broad view of the law. It is a major
step in preserving this valuable cultural activity and will add
to the persuasiveness of our efforts to gain its final passage/*

The single complaint was enough to cause Elxtension to

cancel all the Spring classes which were to meet or relocate
them "in Beverly Hills or wherever else they would take us,"
Freedman said. Over the past 10 yeart^ these "coffee cup"
groups have been attended by about 30,000 people — an av-
erage of about 60 groups per semester composed of 20 to 25
participants.

He pointed out that Los Angeles is a leader in adult edu-
cation and that it would not look well for "us to be first in the

nation with this kind of restriction."

he later sent for his mother and
two sisters.

Berg worked his way over
here as a dishwasher on a
German freighter. When he ar-
rived in New York, he got a
visitor's pass for 24 hours and-
disappeared. He was picked
up three days later and sent
to Ellis Island where immigrants
were cleared at that time.

"I reused to tell them where
I was from, so they gave up
and released me in the custody
of a New Yoi4c policeman," Berg
said. He lived with the police-

man and his wife for a year
and a half.

Joined army

"I picked up a bum in the

Bowery who signed for me and
I joined the army."
Berg is now married to a

woman 17 years his junior (he
is 55), and has a two-and-a-half
year-old boy and a ten-year-old

girl.

"I got away with a lot of stuff

in my lifetime, and I'm just glad
that I came out all right," Berg
said.

Students in Astronomy 1 may
be disheartened to learn that
their tectbook is now out of date.

Al Berg

The data on the planet Mercury
will have to be revised because
of the research of a new breed of
scientists called radar astrono-
mers who have found that the
figure of 88 days for Mercury's
rotation was incorrect.

Interpreting the raw radar
data, UCLA astronomy Profes-
sors Peter Goldreich and Stanton
J. Peale gave this theoretical cal-

culation: Mercury apparently ro-
tates once every 58.65 days, a
speed which seems locked in so
that Mercury will not slow down
in the future.

The new data means that the

same side of Mercury is not
always facing the sun, as had
been assumed, but that both
halves are alternately warm and
cold, £is on earth.

If the 58.65 rotational speed
is confirmed, this probably
means that Mercury's shape is

as lopsided £is the moon, al-

though this theory would have
to be verified by a space probe
orbiting Mercury.

Another recent discovery in

the field of astronomy, accord-^

ing to Goldreich, is that the ga-
laxy is teetering on the brink
of instability. Pieces of it col-

lapse from time to time because
the forces tending to pull it to-

gether occasionally overcome
forces pulling it apart.

Goldreich said that these col-

lapses are nothing to worry a-

bout. "Fortunately, when the
galaxy collapses, it manages to
adjust itself in such a way to
halt collapse," he said. Each
phase might go on for 100 mil-
lion years, but the galaxy stab-
ilizes itself from the motions of

ONE WEEK SPECrAL
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
SWEATERS ARE ON SALE

1/2 PRICE!

10.95 SLEEVELESS VEST SWEATERS NOW 5.50

15.95 LONG SLEEVE V-NECK SWEATERS - - - - NOW 8.00

18.95 LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS NOW 9.50

SALE ENDS MARCH 12, 1966
EST. 1S27

VAUGHN
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-7217
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

MON. m 9:00

is wkere the ACTION is

!

• live BATUSl band
-dance till 1:45 A.M.

• BATMAN skits

free BAT-button
(with this ad

• pool, BAT-ball

• no cover charge

3115 PICO BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

the individual stars which make
it up.

"All the collapses combined
have led to no great change,"
Goldreich said, "but from the
motions of individual stars in
the galaxy, we think we see the
effect of past collapses, which
we believe have helped shape
the galaxy into its present form."

it HAVE FUN *

RENT A YAAAAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rates

Hourly - Daily - Weekly
Day&Nite - 24 hours

Union 76 Station:

GAYLEY & LINDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UCLA
CRICKET

Practice Days
Monday and Tuesday at 4 P.M.

Friday at 3 P.M.

NORTH FIELD

'SSJ

» .«• (^ »«.< «*<«M*«<«<i;«*.. MtiiiA i».i
'^.sm ^
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D6 Photos by Ehud Yonay

Jjare shoulder beauty

. . . in little nothing styles th^t hold their

shape, feel comfortable. From our

Lady Morlene collection, Bra-S'lette

with detachable garters, low back 15.00,

Bandeau bra 6.00, Foundations, Middle Level

SHOP FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9;30 TIL 9;30

OTHgROAYS'm 5;30

C$tAmfZ-A2'i} - ftRADSHAW a0911

Sculpture garden
in north campus

Nine large pieces of sculpture, on loan from
Mrs. Richard Capen, widow of David E. Bright,

are being placed in the north campus court.

These artistic metal shapes are the first of the

Art I>ept.*8 projected "sculpture garden" there.

Four have already been "planted": Henri
Laurens' bronze "Equisse," in front of the

new Dickson Art Center, Henry Moore's bronze
"Reclining Figure," in front ofMacGowan Hcdl,

David Smith's stainless steel "Cubi-XX," in the

center of the court, and Sorel Etrog's bronze
Mother and Child," in front of the Graduate

Business Administration Bldg.

The Art Dept. hopes the settlement of Bright's
estate will fix tiie sculpture permanently in the
garden.

Students are reacting to the garden with
confusion. Patience Sparks, a journalism grad,
said, "It really hadn't struck me, but it fits m.
The bl^ck one, at least—the other, I don't know
what it is."

Toddi Leyton, freshman in sociology, ob-
served that "Equisse" looks "like a sausage
squashed in the middle." „-

Law students walking to their early classes

voiced a strong protest. Robert Burke thought
they looked like "heating ducts left over from
the art building. At first I thought it was a
part of the artist's protest tower," while Dave
Disce agreed that they belonged, but dislikes

the whole area. "It looks too fake, that's all...

So the sculpture fits in with it."

Observations were not limited to students.
A janitor noted that "Mother and Child" looks
like "Yogi Bear standing up." A secretary

noted "When I first saw it, I wondered what
they were fixin' to do—then I saw they already
did it."

"Cubi XX" IkH) hy David Smith and ''Molher and

Chiid" (righfj hy Sorel Bhrog are Iwo of four works

being displayed now in tfie north campus courf^

ASUCLA PRESENTS

PATSY

&ALAN
LIZ REED

FOLK ROCK, FOREIGN FOLK,

AND JUST PLAIN FOLK AT

Coop Capers—
MARCH 6

STUDENT UNION COOP
7:30-9:30 PM
ADMISSION FREE

.•-•-•.•-•:« •_••_••_• t
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WANT AN IDEAL DATE?

I
LET DATA-DATE FIND IT FOR YOU!

I WHArS YOUR CHOICE? Blonde, brunette? Tall, short? Vivacious; suave? Intellectual
.$ outdoorsy? Whatever your type, it can be yours by computer

inieiiecmai,

::: AU too often we find it difficult to meet those members of the opposite sex who share
.g our own Interests. DATA-DATE solves this problem through a unkTue sj^tem of match <

i SJn!^^ ?R^?^r^T^S^i^ '^'"r"
^°" ^"' ^ *^"^ ^ DATA-DATE

::
rr.iwHii\Ai.iiY FKUHLE QUESTIONNAIRE and an answer sheet. You return the

:
answer sheet and we enter your preferences in a date into our computer It^n" ^l >

v: personality profile of every member of the opposite sex in your area andlelectsX fu^l >

I
or^ore matches best for you. These are maUed to you within three weeks. EA^, iIn^ ji

^ 7h'iw.
"^''^ ^'^ mutua^not only do your dates meet your requirements, you also meet \

S 2L^J^^ ^*'.'i' ^r*!"***'.^^^^'^^ P~P^« ^^<> *ake part, the more perfect the matches^m
'

S ^^^ y*'"'* '^®al date, SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY.
maicnes wui ..

SORRY-YOL^MU^T BE 18 OR OVER TO TAKE PART IN THE DATA-DATE
V.

^
I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

data-dateii'i
P.O. Box 2847
Van Nuys, Calif. 91404
Gentiemen: Please send me the DATA-DATE PERSONALITY PROFILE ques-

tionnaire and answer sheet— fast! I understand there is no charge
until I fill m the answer sheet and mail with three dollars.

NAME __^
ADDRESS -^

'

.

CITY -STATE
SCHOOL.

ZIP CODE
CLASS YEAR

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Dutch
name for
Meuse
River

5. Resort
8. -— Hope

,
Crews

9. firma
12. Gentle

breeze
13. Exchange
14. Grape
15. Bumping

and
markings
as metal

16. Postponed
18. Dodecanese

island
19. Man's

nickname
20. Boys in

. blue
21. Daub TT'
24. Wary
25. Made on

a loom
26. Sanskrit ,

school
27. Harem

room
28. Talebearers
32. Second-

. hand
bargains

34. Betel
35.Propels
36. Koran

chapter
37. Hairnet
38. Lined with

pelt

39. Compaaa
point

40. Mimicks
DOWN

1. Purple
2. Of the ear
3. Constel-

lation

4. Continent:
abbr.

5. Booth
6. Saucy
7. Newspaper
item

8. Praise
10. French
- painter

11. Merchant
ship: poet.

13 Flower
visitors

15. Colorer
17. Wings
20. Lam-

preys
21. Sabers
22. New
23. Sub-

ter-

fuge
24. De-

feat
26. Foot-

digits

28. Common
kite:

Eur.
29. Harden
30. Feline

KOund.s

r L /Xlfi [^^ AJf
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R
A
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is
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31, Remain
33. English

river

36. Eat
38. Music

note

Royalty durfer Charter Day
UCLA will have its second

royal visitor when Prince Philip
of Great Britain speeiks at the
Charter Day ceremonies, to be
held at 9:45 a.m. March 14 in
Pauley Pavilion.
Seating in the Pavilion will

be on a first-come, first-served
basis, with the doors opening

Civil rights film shows

summer action in Miss.
The civU rights film "A Reg-

ular Bouquet' ' will be shown
at noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
today in Haines Hall 39 spon-
sored by the UCLA Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Conunit-
tee.

The film was made by actor
Richard Beymer while working
on the 1964 SNCC Summer Pro-
ject in Mississippi. Beymer
worked in a Freedom School in

Harmony, Mississippi, can-
vassed for voter registration and
made the 50-minute documen-
tary film on SNCC's work.

Dance concert sei

for weekend
A modern dance concert will

be presented by the dept. ofdance
at 8:30 tonight and tomorrow
night in Schoenberg Hall. In
this concert, '*In Gardens Past
and Present Places",, graduate
student, Virginia Storie will pre-

sent four new works, all unique
in style and subject.

Also appearing in the concert
are the original choreographies,
"Subsurface", by undergrad-
uate Ellen Kuhne, a composi-
tion for Karatist and dancer; and
"The Two of Me", by graduate
Gale Goodman.
Tickets are available at the

Concert Ticket Office, at 10851
Le Conte Ave. General admis-
sion is $1.50 and students $1.

Das Gasthaus

BEER

$1.00

( oors th<* quullty beer"

2260 Westwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

at 8:30 a.m. No tickets will
be required for admission. Nine,
10, and 11 o'clock classes will

be cancelled.

Philip, IXike of Edinburgh,
will receive an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree from the Univer-
sity and will give the principle
speech. University President
Clark Kerr, who will confer the
degree, will also deliver a speech.
The event will celebrate the

98th anniversary of the founding
of the University. Previous
speakers have included President
Lyndon B. Johnson and Mexi-
can President Adolfo Lopez
Mateos in 1964, former Presi-

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower in
1963 and Vice-President Hubert
Hubert H. Humphrey IsLSt year.
The other royal visitor to UCLA
was the Shah of Iran, who spoke
at Commencement in June, 1964.

"Phantom Woodsey"
sells Unicamp buttons

The first vestiges of Camp
Drive Week will appear early
Monday morning as the
Phantom Woodsey makes an
appearance at all the major
parking lots on campus.
The Phantom's assistants

wiU be there between 7-11
a.m. accepting donations for
UniCamp, the University
Religious Conference'scamp
for blind, diabetic and under-
privileged children.
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Weekend's activities
Friday, March 4

FILM
A REGULAR BOUQUET, noon,

1 and 2 p.m., HH 39, fUih made
with Richard Beymer on the 1964
SNCC Mississippi Summer Project.
50 cents donation requested (not
mandatory).

LECTURES
THE POLITICAL AND

SOCIAL ROLE OF THE FILM-
MAKER, Stanley Kramer, 8:15

p.m., URC, 900 Hilgard Avenue.
OPTICAL RESONATORS, Hel-

mut Lotsch, Northrop Space Lab-
ojl^*"***- 3 P"*-' Boelter HaH

SOUTH AFRICA FREEDOM
STRUGGLES, noon, RH 164, lec-
ture and question period. Spon-
sored by Bruin DuBois Qub.
DEVIANCE IN RURAL MEXI-

CO, Henry Selby, 7:30 p.m., HH
39, second in series "Critical Prob-
''^^r??S^P I.rftin America."
,
RENAISSANCE MOVEMENT

r>\ir\ij^o^\i Mahmoud, 5:30
p.m., SU 3517, open to all stu-
depts, questions and answers fol-

MEETINGS
FRESHMAN COMMUNICA-

TION COUNCIL, 4 p.m., SU
2412, old and prospective FCC
members.
STUDENTS FORAN OPENSa

CIETY, noon, SU 2412.

OtHER
ART RENTAL PROGRAM, 9

a.m.-5 p.m., SU A-level Louncre.
Prints will be rented today on a
first come, first served basis.
FROGS, all day, SU A-level, ap-

plications for prospecth^e members.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m,-—1 p.m.. KH 325. ^=
DISCOTHEQUE, 8:30 p.m.,

ISC, no charge - everyone may at-
tend.

URA CLUBS
^ Judo, 4-6, p.m., MAC 146 Bt^g.

o.
Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding 6 p m., Rocking Horse
Stables 1830 Riverside Drive.
Glendale, sign 'up KH 601.

''Game of Heroes" film

due tomorrow at Royce

The UCLA ConmiitteeonFine
Arts Productions will present Vit-

torio Gassman's "The Game of
Heroes" at 8:30 tomorrow night
in Royce Hall.

The anthology of Italian thea-'

tre with English introductions
will consist of a series of cos-
tumed scenes and one-act plays
by Italian writers.

Student tickets at $1750 and
reserved seats varying in price
are available at the Concert
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave.

HOUSE
SINGLE ADULTS (21-39)

INNER CIRCLE WEST
PO BOX 85344-Hlwd 90072

463-8250

1st & 3rd Fri. Nites of

I

every month. 9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Academy Award Nominee

''TO DIE IN MADRID"
BEVERLY CANON THEATRE
Canon Drive at Wilshire Beverly Hills

Special Student Discount $1.00 reg. 2.50

Ml MJ9f>tly • DilHer froni ai3o
1608 M.CAH(;ENQA Bim*HOttVIV0«D
MO 4-Qtt74 or 4414 #000

TONIGHT
\M|SS RUTH PRICE
/sings with the

D4VE GRUSIN TRIO
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

ZOOT SIMS
Plus. . .Weekends

SHELLY MANNE
and His Men.

MARCH 8 HINDUSTANI JAZZ SEXTET
DOUBiEBiLi ARCHIE SHEPP QUARTET

"SUNDAY ARERNGONS IN THE HOLE - 4 P.M til 8:30 P M.
NO AGE RESTRiaiON-NO COVER

JACK WILSON TRIO! with LEROY VINNEGAR

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping
Pong room.

Jazz, 3 p.m., SH 111.8.

Saturday, March 5
KNOTTS BERRY FARM &

MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM,
ISC - all-day tour.
SATURDAY EXCHANGE, 8

p.m., ISC -open discussion between
faculty, students.

WESTERN INTERCOLLEG-
IATE FENCING COMPETI-
TION, all day. Men's Gym 200,
Fencing competition of 20 western
colleges.

Sunday, March 6

OTHER
VENEZUELAN NATIONAL-

ITY DINNER & PROGRAM, 6
p.m., ISC.
JAZZ CONCERT, 3-5 p.m., ISC.
SINGRADS, 7:30 p.m., 1353

Westwood Blvd. party for law,
med and grad students and un-
dergraduate girls. For rides
from campus area call 478-
7354.

SPORTS CAR CLUB, Ram's
Horn Restaurant, Encino, awards
banquet for third Shot in the Dark
gimmick rallye. Anyone may at-
tend, $2 for dinner; films and pre-
sentation free. Reservations, 454-
2911: for further information call
479-3646.
WESTERN INTERCOLLEG-

IATE FENCING COMPETION,
all day, Men's Gym 200, fencmg
competition of 20 western colleges.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon-5 p.m., football

I

field.

1- Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., WG
200.

Last let's Talk Music'

concert to feature cellist

Joseph Schuster, cellist, will be
the featured soloist with the Cali-
fornia Chamber Symphony in
the final concert of tne ''Let's
Talk Music" series at 8 p.m.
Sunday in Royce HalL

Henri Temianka will conduct
the symphony. Schuster will

be featured in the Bach Concerto
In C Minor and in the Haydn
Divertimento for Cello in D
Major.

Tickets are available for
$3.75, $2.50 and (shident tic-

kets) $1.50 at the Concert Tic-
ket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

G>op Capers features

folk and folk rock groups

Coop Capers will bresent
folk^uo Patsy and Alan,
and Liz Reed in a program
of folk and folk rock from
7:30 to 9:30 Sunday night
in the Student Union Coop.
Admission Is firee.

NOW PLAYING Ballads - Cha Cha's

Rock n Roll

THE

,.«

^<( ^^inStfUl^ ON WHSHIIE

WPIZZA
1 1113 mUMK KVt.

MTVIIH MMMIM M
0PCN7 0Anit A.M.TI2A.III

NO* CPE"*

COCKTAllS
fooo TO :o

s

RESERVATIONS
CR 6-6168

MAR. 8-13 - ONE WEEK ONLY"

EDDIE BROWN OF

JOE + EDDIE
MAR. 18-27 BROTHER DAVE GARDNER
CLOSING SUN. MAR. 6 - JUDY COLLINS

AT DOUG WESTON'S

Vronkabmtr
9083 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

TV'S FUNNIEST BROTHERS - THREE DAYS ONLY
MAR. 15. 16. 17 - PHONE NOW CR 6-6168

S^^^^Sl
THE WORLD FAMOUS

WHISK a' GO GO
HARD TIMES

plus the GRASS ROOTS
8901 SUNSET STRIP 652^202

COMING AAARCH 17 - the BEAU BRU/VVMELS

Cant Dancing and Food 'til 2AM • Min.Agel8
• •

eht

T
R
I

P

LAST 3 NIGHTS . . .

SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET

OPENING THURSDAY - MARCH 10

Th« /Motown Sound Of

MAimtA
°|Je VANDELLAS

OPENS A^RCH 24-10 DAYS ONLYI
Direct From London -k Only Nite Club Appearance

DONOVAN
8572 SUNSET STRIP • 652-4600

«*E^ ^j***r

mi
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Prol., stvdenk tackle WaHs projed

Friday. March 4, 1966

Colleges cling to traditional

Housinq industry created system of assigning gr • •

\

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

Using methods which proved successful In Brazil^ a UCLA
engineering professor and five students—including a former bas-

ketball great—are working to create a housing industry in Watts.

Dr. Morris Asimow, founder of UCLA's Project Brazil, which

created many small industries in previously undeveloped north-

eastern Brazil, has now turned his attention on the impoverished,

predominantly Negro section of Los Angeles, scene of last sum-
mer's riots.

Basically, his plan calls for the establishment of a construc-

tion company in Watts. About 100 construction workers and
management personnel will be trained, and the houses will be

buih on land which is presently either unused or occupied by
slums. ^ Students here are making the preliminary designs for

the houses.

CIpss project ^^.,..

Working on the project, which is undertaken as part of an
Engineering 104C-D class, are engineering seniors Andy Clif-

ton, Tom Higglns, Abe Kaplan and George Young. Asimow's
teaching assistant is business administration grad Fred Slaughter,

center on the undefeated 1963-64 basketball team.

"I got the idea for the project two years ago, but I didn*t

have time until recently to pursue it with the necessary Intensity,"

Asimow said. Last semester he. Young and other students did

exploratory research in Watts and found that the largest part

of the labor force is construction-oriented.

According to Slaughter, there is strong local interest in the

idea. "There are many people in Watts who want to bring

economic integrity and stability to the area and want to invest

their money right there. Money now leaves Watts and goes

out to Malibu and Beverly Hills. With the housing enterprise,

the money will stay in the area," he said.

Model houses

Four models for the houses have been tentatively proposed.

Their planned costs are $8000, $10,000, $12,000 and $15,000.

(Continued on Page 16)

(PiikJ AdvcrHsement)

UNrrARtAN PUBLIC FORUM
"AMERICAN CONTAINMENT IN WORU) REVOLUTIONS"

Carl Oglesby, President, Students for a Democratic Society
Representing the "New Left" in U. S. A.

Friday, March lltfa, 8 P.M.
Fta-Bt Unitarian Churcli-2936 West Eighth Street, Los Angdc*

Donation $1.00— Students 50<—Questions
,

(Paid Advertisement)

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,
J*-

Holy Communion 7:30, and 11:15 a.m, .^ ~

AAorning Prayer 8:45, and 10:00 a.m. '

Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr. Jones

At Evensong: Fr. Phelps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,

All students invited.^:

, ^.x. The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious C6nference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Ave. Phone: 474- 1 53

1

(Paid Advertisement)

Today at 3:00 P.AA.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

STANLEY KRAAAER
famed Hollywood producer of ""On the Beach",

'Judgment at Nuremberg", and ^'Ship of Fools"
will discuss

^^TKe Political and Social Role

of the Film-Maker''
Kiddush and Refreshntents to follow

MARCH 4 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 PJA.

A Gala ''Purim Celebration''
• Entertainment • Traditional Refreshments

• Lively music provided by ''THE DYNAMICS"

Members: 75i Guests: $1.50

MARCH 5 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

By Kathyrn Sederberg

CPS Staff Writer

Despite widespread dissatisfac-

tion with current grading prac-

a thorougii analysis of tiie stu-

dent's progress are issued to tlie

student at regular intervals.

However, the advantages of this

system are offset by the necessity

tices, only a few small colleges ^f reporting grades to other in

have implemented evaluation

systems which minimize or

eliminate grades. A survey of

54 universities and liberal arts

colleges in 1964 revealed that

43 use the conventional letter

fades, 5 use numerical grades,

use special letter grades (such

as H, S and U), 2 issue no

stitutions. For a student who is

transferring or applying to grad-

uate school, both these colleges

supply the conventional ratings.

Another experimenting school

is Carleton College, Northfield,

Minn., which uses a modified

grading system to encourage stu-

grades except for college use and ^f
nts to sample courses outside

1 issues grades only after gradu- thejr majors. Under this system,
.. ^ ^ '' '^ a student may choose to be grad-

^ \^"'
, ^ ,

' ,. ed in the regular way or to re-

^"}5?I.^^^^.i.^ ^*i^i!/^^?,'i o^^^^
ceive srniply a "pass" or "faU."

....^ o ,.,^ owo rpj^^g ^ student majoring in

social sciences, for instance, may
take a "foreign" course, such as

art or music, without fearing the

effect on his overall record.

. TT /r u At the University ofMinnesota,
ment, ranging from H (for hon-

^j^^ general college has been try-
ors) to U (unsatisfactory). This . gg^eral types of gradingsys-
would be reduced to four grad^ ^^^^ throughout the years. Most
for sophomores, and by 1967, ^^^^^t was an experiment last
the school hoped to issue three spring in which each student in
grades ^Wch wrndd be reporte^d ^^ general art courses received

r-^^^tr-c^ o« a .

^^ "^"
jjj jjjg gild of the Quartcr.

According to Prof. Louis T.

Safer, who directed the experi-

a modified type of grading sys

tem were Florida Presbyterian,

Reed, Bennington and Sarah
Lawrence.

In, 1964, Florida Presbyterian

reporled five grades for firesh-

only to the registrar and ad
visers after the student's sopho-
more year.

Reed College makes use of con-

ventional grades, but the student

does not see them until after grad-

uation. The grades are reported

to advisers when the student

needs counseling.

No grades

Bennington and Sarah La>l- . ,

rence have eliminated grades to "^",?„?^_?
emphasize growth in terms of

individual ability and student

interest. Evaluations which give

who directed

ment, its purpose was to encour-

age individual creativity by elim-

inating the grade factor which
might tend to make students

overly cautious.

Two objections persist when
discussing the possible elimina-

Coop Coffee Day sales

to go to Camp Drive

Holy coffeecup,campmen!
Coop coffee sends kids to

camp.
Just 57 1 cups will pay for

one child's stay at camp this

summer.
Monday is UniCamp Cof-

fee Day in the Coop, and
the revenue from the sale of

coffee for the day will go to

Camp Drive.

'Price of each cup is still

10 cents.

(PhM Advertisement)

A thorough verbal evaluation,

such as that given at Bennington
and Sarah Lawrence, is time-

consuming- and expensive. It is

feasible at these two colleges be-

cause of the small enrollments

and faculties which are willing

to sp>end the necessary time. As
the size of the college increases,

this form of evaluation would
become more and more imprac-
ticable.

Graduate schools tend to in-

sist on the need for grades in

determining admission, al-

though some admit that they

could reluctantly learn to do
without them. Many of these

same graduate schools no longer

issue grades once the student is

admitted. Most graduate schools
have learned to compensate for

the variations in computing
grades among various colleges,

but they quake at the thought

of interpreting vague evalua-

tions.

Real risk

A college which changes to a

verbal evaluation instead of the

conventional grades runs the
very real risk that is students

may be discriminated against in

the competition for graduate
school and other awards, whe-
ther such discrimination be in-

tentional or unintentional.

Lawrence W. Hanlon, M.D.,
director of admissions, Cornell

University Medical College, has
said: "In my experience with

some of these unusual methods
of reporting academic standing,

there is frequently so much un-

certainty about a student's aca-

demic ability that he simply can't

be considered for admission."

Noodles rot while contest

is postponed til March 19

The first annual Intercollegiate

Noodle-eating Contest between
UCLA and USC has been post-^

[x>ned. It is now scheduled to

take place at 12:30 p.m. March
19 at the Oodles of Noodles
Restaurant, 163 No. LaCJienega
in Beverly Hills.

The competition will be be-

tween teams of eight (four men
and four women). Applications

for the contest are available at

Suite 203, 8949 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles 69. Teams who
applied previously must apply
again.

1—

.

New locations found for:

two traditional landmarks
By Sharon Olney

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(at Gaytey)

{WELCOMES YOUl
Sunday Worship-10 A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the service

(PHid AdvertJKement)

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK
(At Leva-lng No. of Strathmore)

BRl 7 P.M.

Leove Chapel
for Olvera Si.

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP
Sermon: "WorlK-ship of God"

Food aad convcrsatton
' au'vicM

For TriinMp«>rlitti«Hi. pli«>nc

JOHN' n. TABKR
Bapttet Campus Piwlor

474-1531 479-0020

Two UCLA landmarks have changed positions once again.

Founder's Rock and the University Seal—which was lost during
the remodeling of the College Library—have found new posi-

'

tions on the campus.
Located for the last 23 years on the strip' 6f land between

Hilgard Ave. and University Dr., Founder's Rock has been
relocated on the corner of University and Dickson Court.

The rock had been moved once before, in 1942, when its

position had become a traffic hazard. It originally was lo*

cated in an esplanade in front of the Administration Building.
The rock, as well as the trees on the strip of land, has been

moved in accordance with plans to widen Hilgard. ^

According to Henry O. Salberg, of the Office of Architects

and Engineers, a 100-ton crane was required to move it. A
50-ton crane was first tried, but the rock wouldn't budge. The
operator of the crane estimated that the rock weighed 50 tons.

Public Information Officer Chan Harris related this anecdote
in connection with the moving of Founders' Rock.

During activities preceding the UCLA—USC football game,
it has been traditional for Bruins to paint Tommy Trojan, and
for Trojans to paint Founders' Rock. One night shortly before
the 1965 game, a group of roving Bruin guards, among them
Yell Leader Terry Stewart, decided to check the rock to make
sure there were no Trojans attempting to paint it.

Arriving at the Hilgard location, they were stunned to dis-

cover that the rock was gone. If the Trojans had managed to

steal a 50-ton rock, they thou^t, it could be the most classic
RF in the history of rivalry between the two schools.

The rock, however, had been moved to its new position
only days before by the 100-ton crane.

• •••••••
The great seal in the Colleee Library foyer also disappeared

for a time.

Ehiring the recent remodeling of the library, the University
seal, located in the center of the floor, was concealed l>ehind a
large wooden barrier, while the installation of turnstiles was
being completed.

According to Robert H. Weir, librarian in the Circulation
Section, the seal was left in the floor while ttie turnstiles were
being installed bdiind it

The librarian expressed happiness at the seal's location in

front of the turnstiles. "Theoretically, you're not supposed to

step on the seal. However, many students, especially freshmen
who didn't know better, did walk across it

" Now students must
walk around it to enter the turnstiles.
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RED LG(^
i

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RED LOC
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. {%\.S0)

MMiMM^
RED LOG
IRISH. COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES I

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. i

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

daily bruin|classifled ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

X. 'V' """y Bruin cIvM full «upport to
the University of CallfomiirH policy or
dihcrlmintitirtn iind ther«rfore claitMified ud
vrrtJNinK service will not b< made hvuII
able to anyone who. rn affurding houning
to NludentH, or ofTering jobii. diacriminate»
on the baniH of race, color, religion, na
lional origin or ance«try.

Neither (he Univeniity nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has inveMtigated any of
the wervicCT offered her^.

PERSONAL- 1

LKS — Sorry have not written — lost
your address (believe me). Please write-
if's cold up here. Ron. (1M4)

,
RKWARD for return of Kreen mohair
coat w/sUver fox collar, Kreen nylon
jacket, set of Melmac dishes, stainless
steel set, GE ir6n, linen, and blankets
stolen from car at 817 Levering. I'hone
478-6793. (1M8)

POETRY wanted. Diane I)i Prima. This
J<ind of Bird Flies Back wards' or where-
abouts of copy. Leave phone. PO Box
217 Kirck. Hall PO. Frank. (1M8)

VIVACIOUS, intellectual, altrac. females
wanted to participate in dynamic hu-
manities sfilon discussion grp. w/profs.
& sfuds. Call «76-6021. (IM8)

KARTY: Med. taw, grad students;
- grad, -undergrad girls. 7:30 p.m. Sun
day. I3&8 Westwood Blvd. Rides from
carppus area. 47A-7354. Sin^ruds.

^ ^_ (JF25)

CANOPENER'S Roommate: Go In there!— The 3 Sardines. (1M4)

BRUIN Flying Club meets this weekend,
at Torrey Pines. .Sailplane met't. 3d8-
9373. (lM4r

HELP WANTED

DAY Camp Counselor: Male over 21 with
own station wagon. $125 per wk. for
summer. 340-2966 - Mr. Foladare.

(2M9)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice, 7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7-1660. (2M7)

INTELLIGENT typist for CPA oflke.

$2 an hr. part-time Call CR 4-2553.
(2M4)

EIXPERT Drummer wanted by profes-
sional grp. Must have exp. and own
equip. 931-9366. .Steve. (2M6)

BABYSITTER with cur. One weekday
afternoon. Fri. & S«tt. nites - 2 infants.
Westwood urea, 279-1315. (2M8)

SY.STEMS analysis projects cond. atSDC
Stinta Monica req. college age studs,

for subjecu. Cull 393-9411, X6133 or
6084. (2A1)

MALE subjects over 21. Alcohol research
experiment. Contact Susan Brown,
UCLAX2017;OL 3-9811 after 6.

(2M10)

pViOTOGRAPHKR needs modeirin ex-
chanse for photos & possible earnings.
CalTken. 936-6861. (2M4)

PART time driver with car to Downey.
Weekdays Iv. 8 am - GR 2-8803 before
9. after 6. (2M10)

LOST&FOUNP.

ROSES are lost; Dr. S. too. The Lost
and Found Is Expecting You! (3M4)

SCOTT IE Lost Male, black. Return
office. New Dickson Art Center or cull
396-9815. Reward! Please!! (3M10)

LOST: Heavy swlrl-shapc, rough-texture
gokt pin between Lot B— RH. $30 re-
ward. WE 8^6808, days. (3M4)

RIDES WANTED 8

2 GIRLS from Shermon Oaks. T. Th.
morn., Th. noon. Lot 14 permit avail-
able. 789-6766. (8M7)

FOR SALE

6 NEW sports car tires. 474-0670.
(9M4)

GUITARS - Martin, Gibson, Mosrlte,
Rkkenbacker. GuUd, Gretsch, Giannini,
Goya, P'ender, drums, amplifiers. Ace
Music, 528 -S.M. Blvd., Santa Monica.
394-7121. . (9M16)

COLLEGE girls' wardrobes sizes 8-12.
Sportswear, formals, lingerie. Shoes
sbes 6 & 9. "Giveaway" prions. GR 2-

3636. (9M9)

GUILD 12-8tring (model F-212) and
hard-shell case. Call Tom. eves. 394-
7596. (9M8)

12-STRING Guitar- Medina. Relnf.neck,
brklffe, ebony, spruce, beaut, tone &
con<r Tom. CR 5-7781. (9M4)

2 ANTIQUE coffee tables, 1 hand carved
extremely rare. 2 booli-record cases.
Ext 2608 eves. (9M4)

PLAYPEN, Taylor- Tot. aluminum with
nylon netting. Also, baby's combin.
car seat, back-pack. Best offer. 474-
4786. (9M4)

' m I

SECRET Recording Device: Record any
conversation without arousing suspi-
cion. Call 474-7666 for free demon-
stration. (9M10)

FOR SALE

TAPE Recorder - Citroen 660 Deluxe,
batt. and plug-in. leather case, extras.
$125 ($4()0 new), 473-2308. (9M10)

SAVIOR Rocks can save you! Inspira-
tional. Handpainted. Available: 'Bat-
man Saves!' 'Freud Saves!' 'Love
Saves!' 'Robin Saves!' 'Zen Saves!'
'Jung Saves!' 'Sex Saves!' 'Pot Saves!'
'LSD Saves!* 'Astrology Saves!' and
'I Chin« Saves!' $1.00 ea. Send to
ROCKS, Box 64738. LA, Calif.. 90064.

(9MI0)

GRUNDIG port, tape recorder~~iI^*"
reels. $25; 20 lb. oval mirror $20.
Furniture. 479-5865. (9M4)

FURNITURE: Couch, 2 armchairs, end
table, 2 lamps; girl's bowling ball -

cheap! 473-2585. (9M7)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

20"., D-ISCOC.NTonauto insurance. State
employees & Students. Robert Rhce.
\'K 9-7270. IP 0-9793. (10.M4)

CHILD Care— Westchester area. Licens-
efl— Ages 2—10— Hot lunches. Hione
670-2061- Miss Angle. (lOMll)

:\srKA\(K 10/20/5 Liability S30.
I'ull covcraKt; offered. °l'erm« available.
.Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
6 Daily. (10My23)

Ti:i.i:\'ISI().\ rental. All models. .Special
I II. /\ rato«t. Freedelivery. Freeservice.
-24 hr. Phone 1102-1 171. ( 10My23)

TRAVEL. 12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower urici-d

than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bvv. riUls, Cul.

• . (12A29)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Irjcl. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Shidents, staff, fac. exlensk>n.
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7
1700. (12M15)

EUROPE: ParU. Tangier. Berllirisi
days—$997. Fre»brochur& Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14.
return Sept 8 from Paris. Write Mi-
chael Fox, C/O Sierra Travel Inc..
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.. Bev. Hills.
274-0729. n2M4J

DRIVING in Europe thU Summer. Save
Overseas Car Purchase, Shipping, In-
surance. Drive in Europe. BR 2-3690.

(12M4)

ORIENT Tour - 50 days - S995. lune
20 to Aug. 8. Elscorted. Unique Itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, lapan. Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12M22)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLKIHT
$385 - Round-trip LA/ London/ LA

June 25 to Sept 18
Ken Wood. Law Stuclent, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDl'CATOl'RS 783-2650
4348 Vun Nuys Blvd., Suite 205.

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

SKIERS - Park City trip. 5 days. $85.
It's for real! DeposlU due March 13th.
876-2918. (12M4)

TUTORING 13

POLI SCI 1, 141, and 150 tutoring by
UCLA approved tutor, sr., Ht>nor8
student GR 7-0628. ( 13M 1 )

COMPETENT. understanding help.
Math. New Math, Physics, Statistics,
Psych. Statistics. Elementary — grad.
David Resnlk. G R 3-7 1 1 9. ( 13M 1 4

)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
EIxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy (^onversatioiial method
(trial). 473-2492. ( 13M8)

TUTORING UnLimlted — unlimited tu-
toring. A STITCH IN TIME SAVES!
Tutoring Un Limited, 12033 WUshlre.
GR 3-1139. (13M9)

TYPING 14

tYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hofftnan. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

ITPINC ol all kinds, t-jcpericnced &
accurate. llfAl Executive 'r>'p«. Carole,
VK 8^9213. (I4M4I

DISSERTATIONS— theses, manuscrlpte.
Experienced typist-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14My23)

NANCY — Term papers. MSS. resumes,
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143,
BR 0-4533. (14M7)

TYPING in my home— IBM Standard,
Santa Monica area. Call Claudia at

EX 3-4858. (14M7)
III.

I i'

IBM Typing: Term papers, reports, the-

ses, etc. Exper. & dependublcervice.
Phone 345-2739. Valley. (14M7)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1t3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

TYPING 14

, I J)0 typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave., Apt. 6 Mrs. Clara Huber.
477-7609. (I4M14)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

BACHELOR apts. UtUs. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Ctose campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-683&

_, ( 16M9

)

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/ mo. Incl.
utli. Fireplace, quiet, walk to campus.
618 1/2 Veteran. CR 3-0201.

(I6M7)

« GAYLEY TOWERS fc

945 GAYLEY »
Beautiful. Spacious Bachelors and 'ci
Singles. Lge. Closets. Heated Pool, ft:

.J.
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils. 'V.

J9 pd. Heart Village, shopping + buses. '&

^•^ Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924.
J*:

(16M7)%

.135. UTIL. free. Fabulous Malibu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt Freshly paint-
ed. Nkely furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16 M7)
;•;•:•:•;•:•:• f;«:«>»:'»»:o

i 555 GAYIEY
V.

» SINGLES. $50/pers. .. vl
% Full kitchen, bath X
¥: For 3 people fy,

X* BACHELORS $95-$ 105/2 pen. >:•

^ Hotplate, rcfrlg.. bath '.'^

« Mr. Greene 477-9791 M
g (16M7) «
g:^?R?fflyga?:^'ysy»yW'X-w<r:ft!ft:ft.^^

BACHELOR apis. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sun decks. Ck)se campus
village. 901 levering. GR 7-683a

(16M9)

I^
GAYLEY BMilN

Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.
Apis, to Share

Full Kitcfaen - Bath - Sundcck
Heated Pool - UtUlties paM
$55.00 - $57.50/per8on
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412

"Why pay Village prices, when you can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
incl. utUs.. iK>ol. parking. \/enlce Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista."

(16M11)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $90
Large Singles $130
2 Bedrm. Studio, 2 ba. $250
Dish« - UtU. Incl. - Llne.-.i

Pool Spacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(16M17)

$130 ONE bdrm. $180 2-bdrm, 2-bath.
Extra lge. closets, patio. Near WUshlre.

JL_!l^ (16M10)

MODERN Singles. Near shoppTngrbuZ
campus. Heated pool. $85-90. 477-

. 9685. 1602 Pontius Ave. (16M10)

$90 LARGE quiet bach. Santa Monica.
Suit serious grad. Walk to beach, stores.
UtU. paid. Manager 1023 4th Street.
394-9173. (16M10)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDI

7

$145-FREE to March 20. 2 bdrms..
1 1/2 baths, near trans. Carpets. buUt-
1ns. chUdren welcome. 1 1 746 Goshen
Ave. GR 3-4102. (17M4)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE JTlT

MALE wanted share with 3 grads.. 2
bedrm. Pool, $60 mo. Walk campus.
477-9646. (18M7)

GIRL to share apt in Santa Monica.
396-1395. (18M8>

ROOMMATES needed. $47.60-$48.75
plus elect Bachelor apts., hot plate,
refrlg. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(18M7)

FEMALE Grad. - 2 need 3rd for spacious
3 bdrm. studio. Fireplace, own room.
275-0591. («M8)

3rd GIRL needed to share mod. 1 bed-
rm. near campus. Pool, garage, patio.
$62. 478-5125. \ (18M7)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. VOlage.
901 Levering- GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus. viUage. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. OR .'^70 13, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
maclous 1 bedrm. apt PooL sun-
decks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIETl
ADJ. UCLA - 816 LEVERING

At LcConle
CaU Mr. G - OR ft-5438

(18M

MALE— Lge. single. View, adj. campus,
pool, sundecks. Quiet. $62.5()/mo. No
lease. Move In today! 642 Glenrock,
f31. GR 8-5903. <18M4)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE- 18

MALE- 3 bdrm. studio to share. $65.
10 mln. from campus. 392-2822. Grad/
undergrad. Responsible. Santa Monica.

(18M10)

GIRL share quiet 1 bdrm. S45/mo. Santa
Monica.

, Phone Dee. 395-8553.' Near
everything! (18M4)

BARGAIN! Desperate for 3rd glrl~
Study and Fun! Pool, sundecks. Walk
campus. Discuss price. 473-2100.

(18M10)

MALE Grad to share
apt. with same. Call

deluxe 2-bdrm.
479-7423 eves.

(I8M10)

fKMALE - 3 need 4th for a lge. apt.
556.25/ mo. 535 Glenrock Ave. LA 24

_4J«^2321. (18M10)

GIRL — share spacious modern 1 bdrm.
apt 1 blk. from campus. Pool, maid
service. 477-1863. (18M10)

GIRL to share large 1 bdrm. apt with 2.
$40/mo. Walk to campus. 472-8314.

(18M9)

MALE: Student opening to share lge.
apt • newly painted, furn. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
Ubrary and QUIETl A<tJ. UCLA —

816 Levering at LeConte
Call Mr. G — GR 9-5438

(18M

GIRL: Bachelor. Lge. Nr. campus. Utils.
pd. Laundry, sundeck. parking. $45.
919 Levering. 477-0218, 477 3904.

.

(18M10)

MEN share moiiern apt Utils. paid
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUNIOR Estate. Prlv. 3/4 acre. Custom
2 br.. 2 ba., den. Lower Bel Air. Real
buy! $62,600. Helen Bush, GR 2-1154.

(20M9)

ROOM & BOARD- 23

FKMALE boarder wanted. Rm. & board
587.50 per mo. on Le\'ering. CaU
GR 8-5672. (23M7)

UCHA. MALE. $263 senTiomeals/wir
Snacks In eve. 500 Landfalr. GR 9-
1835. (23M4)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FREE prlv. room & board for female
student with young couple In exch.
for babysitting, light housework. En-
clno, 10 mln. from campus. Car re-
quired. 783-8266. (24M4)

FEMALE wanted— bilbysittlng for Infant
girl In exch. for room & board. Mrs.
Burden. 477-3985. , (24M4)

AID Mom — chUd — housework — $75
mo. Pool. Mrs. Fisher— 769-0900, Ext.
666 days. 477-5342 eves. (24M7)

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(24M4)

HOUSEBOY - Room & Board. Salary.
271-2777. (24M10)

TWO Male students share dorm-size rm.
Exchange light watchman duties - S.M.
Blvd./Doheny area. 276-3736 before
6 pm. (24M10>

ROOM FOR RENT

$7 wk., LGE., pleasant, sunny room,
lge. closet, on San Vicente near La
Brea. WE 8-9246. (25M4)

GIRLS: Bright cheerful room. Ouletarea.
blk. campus, village. Prlv. bath, kit
prlv. 474 8224. $55/ea. (25M4)

LARGE pine paneled room. Prlv. entr.,
bath. Quiet, residential. Nr. Sepulveda-
Natlonul. VE 9-6064 after 5:30.

(25M8)
t-

560 MO. Room & bath. GenUeman stud.
Private home. 474-5635. (25M4)

AUTOMOBILES FOk SALE— 28

'58 XK 150 JAGUAR-Flxedheadcoupe.
wire wheels, overdrive, gd. tires. 474-
8938. Asking SI 090. (28M10)

1961 FIAT 1500. Must sell now; $800
or offer. Dick. 478-3605 eves. (28M10>

1960 VALIANT $470; \95S^7.~FotA

S270.
Good cond. Sacrifice. Mr. Shaw.

R 7-2666. GR 8-971 1, X3761.
(28M10)

1960 MGA 1600 Red rdstr., R/H, low
ml., Xlnt meclt. cond. $625. Ext 3494
days. 472-8120 eves. (28M10)

VW '65 Hard top, s

and extras. $1660.
1063.

roof. R/H, w/w
Prlv. party. EX 5-

( 28M 1 7

)

VOLKSWAGEN. 2-dr.. 1961. oneo^ner.
great cond. Call Elly Malkun. Days:
MA 9-5511. Eves.: OL 6-4348. (28M10)

-LFA Romeo '58 Veloce rdstr. Needs
work. Runs well. Must seU. $600. GR9-
9148. Jon Mayhew. (28M8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'64 BUICK Skylark. 4-spd. Immaculate
5^0**; -,^S***f°' * "Boer." Make offer.
478-1769 after 7. (28M9)

GALAXY 196lirv-8.~p'^MTteeriiiir
brakes. Auto, trans., radio, healer. Exc.

_cond^$950. GR 9-7343. (28M9)

'57 CHEVY C^n^"25!000~iiniM7R/H

,

power glide, power steering. Needs some
jvork. $300. 474-8504. (28M9)

65 PLYMOUTH. Excel, mech. condTNew
tires, shocks. Auto, trans., power st.
radio. 734-2013. (28M4)

'59 FORD "6" sttek. R/H .~(i^Md"r^7
new tires—trans.- brakes. $200. 398-
0679. (28M4)

'57 CHEVY 283, powerglide, best offer.
Inquire 3222 Santa Monica Blvd.,»'23.

(28M4)

%2 DODGE Lancer ^hlte.l'dr ,~itick,
radio, heater, carpet $550. Call 477-

_3842^ (28M9i

•60 PLY. Belv. 2~d'r~irdt^'Ari'^ower.
w/w tires, clean. PrL pty. 987^1220.

(28M9)

65 CTO. 2 dr.. auto. P/S. R/H.tHuck
inter. Red line tires. ST 4-92 18.

(28M7)

57 METRO— Clean, new tires, rebit
dist. & «en. R/H. good Kas mi.. SI 59.
652-6351. (28M7)

'57 CHEV. Conv. Ck>od cond. Low miles.
Pow. steer., loaded. $425. Call Dan.
939-3896. 933-3482. (28M9)-

'55 CHEV. Very clean, auto.. V-8, radio^
heater. Call 472 5668. (28M9)

'66 VW Squareback. Lo. mi. Sacrifice.
Priv. party. Phone, day DU 9^1394.
eve., m 9-1660. (28M7)

64 PONT. Le Mans conv. 3-speed, sUver
black top. int Like new. 839-4404.
7 pm. (28M8>

"61 CORVKT IE conv. 301 cu. In. Fast
New tires. White, red inter. Immac.
S1650. 348-4435. (28M7i

'62 PONTIAC 'I'empest LeMans conv.
Red. WW. R/H. excel, cond. Best of-

fer. CR 1-9247. (28M7)

1962 X'AV. Sunroof, radio, excel, cond.
SI 125. Must sell. See 2033 Dtpt Chcm.
Eve.. 474-5468. (28M7)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS FOR SALE
'63 DUCATI "Diana" 250C.C. Completely
stock factory equipped roadcacer. Exc
cond. Incl. $40 helmet — aH^for $460.
473-1805 - Rick. (29M9)

1960 LAMBRETTA $150. Excel, run-
ning cond. Recent motor oh. New tires,

inione 371-7135 after 6. (29M8)

64 YAMAHA YI)S-2. Excel, cond.; low
ml $350. 789-4118 eves. (29M8)

'63 HONDA: Model 150. Scrambler bor».
Must sell. Low mj. hjccel. cond. 478-
2470. (29M6)

1962 VESPA <'.S. Very good cojid.jfust
powerful, reliable. "66 regis., spare tire
ruck. 4,78-7492. (29.M8)

'65 HONDA 50 cc. Excel, cond. Carrier.
•66 plates. $185. CaU Adam. 473-
7555. (29M8)

1964 HONDA 150 cc. Fbccel. cond. S280.
477-8621 after 6 pm. Must sell now.
Huy^-_ (29M8)

1 963 HONDA 50 C 1 00. Xlnt. cond. $ 1 60
or best offer. CuU after 6 pm. 390-
1915. (29M8)

1964 DUCA"TTri25c~ri9(rcnir479^
0614. Campus. 3534. BUI. Gd. shape.
A real steal! (29M8)

•59 LAMBRETTA Al. sharp7~Extra8
& chromed. $1 19. 839-6586. 3345 Men-
tone. Apt 5. '66 plates. (29M7)

'60 HONDA. Hlxcel. running cond. Must
seU Immed. S95. Call 477-0511. Ext
594. (29M8)

VESPA 150 (Jood cond. S60. Cull (IR 7-
9136. (29M10)

1964 DUCATI ~125 ~ccr~;ood*7on<r
$195 or best offer. Phone 479-2915
after 7 pm. Campus .\4441. (29M10)

1964 BSA 650C.C. 3400 mUesi Excel'
cond. $875. 698-5278. Bus. EX 1-0311
X7047. M. Rona. (29M10)

63 HONDA 305C.C. Blue beauty. Compl.
reblt eng. $450 or $45/ mo. 766-6413

(29M10)

NICE 2 bdrm & 3 one-bdrm. units.
4 gurages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.
GR 8-7583. CR 5-4567. (30MI5)

Patronize
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Watts project - - -

(Continueci from Page 14)

They will be built on 40' by 100' lots. A large number of the

houses may be built in a circular arrangement, with the back
yards consolidated into a park area.

Aisimow emphasized that the class is merely laying the

groundwork now. "These models will be the beises for discus-

sions with the local residents. We will display them at a general
meeting later In the semester and see if they are compatible with

what the people—especially the women—want and with what we
think they need, and with th^ price." Professional help will be
brought in later for the actual design work.

Project Brazil

In 1961 Asimow founded Project Br£izil, in which American
engineering ' know-how and native funds and talents were com-
bined to create many small industries in the state of Ceara,
Brazil. Plants completed or in the works include those for mak-
ing radios, shoes, electric motbrs, clay products and cement.
UCLA is gradually phasing itself out of the Project which has
become a permanent program of the University of Ceara.

Asimow said that he will need about 50 students to aid the

Watts project, in organizing meetings and making surveys.
Those interested should see him in Engr. 4173 or call ext. 7111.

7/'s Camp buHons

start Camp Drive
Wearing buttons Is so far out

It's in. It's Camp. This year's
green and white woodsey but-
tons reading "It's C^mp" go
on sale Monday morning In

mcmy campus locations, as
Camp Drive Week officially gets
under way.

Proceeds from sales will go to

UniCamp, the University Reli-

"gious Conference-sponsored
camp for. underprivileged, blind

and diabetic children.

Buttons cost 25 cents, and may
be purchased at tables located
on the Student Union Patio,
Bruin Walk, Janss Steps, Hu-
manities Quad, Court of Sci-

ences, Social Science Quad, Ker-
ckhoff Hall Patio, parking areas
and Elections Walk, or from the
Phantom Woodsey.

Mailmen assisf Japanese girl in seeking pal

"THB HIDBOUS WOMAN" - This prmTBylf^SSIf and ISSifihers

by various artists wiH be offered for rent h UCLA students today

for $3 per semester.

Sampling of masters available

In the days of the bureaucracy
it is nice to find that the post
office has a heart
L€wt week, a letter addressed

to "A State University Cali-
fornia, School Newspaper Club,
California, USA" reached the
office of the Daily Bruin.
"Watakushiwa etsukala . . ,"

the letter began. Its author is

Katsuko Asaeda of Iwakuni
City in Yamaguchi, Japan.
Miss Asaeda, a 17-year-old

junior at Kenritsu High School
is interested in learning about
American customs and life at
a university. What better way
to learn about America than
to have a pen p€kl?

Her letter was sent to a Cali-
fornia college newspaper in the
hope that it would print her
name and address and thus help
her find a pen pal.

Rental program for art prints begins today
The chance to have a sample

of the works of master artists

for a nomincd fee is now being
offered by the Art Rental Pro-
gram. Today on the Student
Union A-level, students and fac-

ulty can rent a print worth $400
for only $3 a semester.

These are origineJ prints not
copies. This means that the
plates are made by th£ original
artists. These plates will pro-
duce only a limited number of
prints, which explains their high
value, according to Chairman
Norman Zlff, who is enthusi-

astic about the progress of the

program. "In three semesters

it grew from nothing to what you
see today. " They plan to double
the numbe^^^ prtnts offered in
the future. ^" It's still a young
program":Ziff said.

Purchased fire made from local
dealers and artista, and £dso in
Europe and San Francisco. E.
Maurice Bloch of the Art Dept.
selects the prints.

Works axe included by con-
temporary artists, UCLA pro-
fessors and graduate students,
as well as J)y old masters.
Starting /with the 17th cen-

tury, printt by Piranesi, Goya,
and Tiepoto are included in the
collection. Such 19th century

Sing entries and fees due AAonday
Groups wishing to participate in Spriiie Sing must file and

pay entry fees by Monday in Kerckhoff Hall 409. Money
should be paid at the cashier's office in Kerckhoff Hedl.

Song leaders for each group must file a technical data sheet

and must secure permission from music companies on the copy
rights of all songs that will be used.

All song leaders and participants must be students here and
currently enrolled in regular session. Professional help may be
used in arranging and rehearsing.

masters as Lautrec and Millet
are represented here. Rouault
and Renoir among those artists

whose work from the turn of the
century is found in this vast sel-

ection.

Venezuelan and Mexican art
is not forgotten by the Art Ren-
tal Program. Siquieros is

among the noted South Ameri-
can greats whose work is on
display.

Zifi is pleased with the interest

shown by the student body.
"Over 500 p>eople showed up
the first day of the display,"
Ziff said. "Interest is growing
and so is attendance. That's
why we're incre£ising the size."

Ziff an art history major, is

unpaid but Says, "I find the
experience a reward in itself."

Information concerning the
available works and their value
is contained in the catalogue
which can be obtained at the
door of the exhibit.

Free Memory Lesson
And Demonstration Saturday Morning 10AM

University Y.W.CA
Famous Bornstein Memory Course to be Demonstrated.
Arthur Bornstein Will Personally G>nduct This Meeting.

YOU ARE INVITED ... to attend a visual and provocative demonstration
session in memory training. NO COST OR OBLIGATION
DATE: SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 5 AT 10 A.M.

-. PLACE UNIVERSITY Y.W.C.A., 574 HILGARD AVENUE
Seeing is believing! Dcring the demonstration you will discover how the Bornstein
Memory Methods work to give you a marvelous memory in a matter of minutes. In

this interesting and exciting session you'll be amazed how easy it is to cut your study
time in half, and increase your grodes. Lrfarn how simple and easy-to-acquire tech-

niques enable you to remember lectures, text material, facts, difficult data, etc. Bring
your family and friends — enjoy this interesting, educational and entertaining session
together.

If you are unable to attend, phone or write for free literature, phone WEbster I-

1727. or write Bornstein School of Memory Training, 661 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles
5, California.

"This meeting is not sponsored by the University Y.W.CA."

In a ix)st8cript written in Eng-
lish, Katsuko apologized for

writing "a letter Japanese" and
"will be looking forward to your
letter with much delight."

Her address is:

3513 Nisimi Kusanotani
Iwakuni-City Yamaguchi-ken,
Japan.

san^AlmakeR
lO^o Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - BN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

£^\illock's
.^kX^estwooci

Patches of fun . . .

knacky checks and polka dots

altogether in red, orange and blue

on natural color cotton denim ... by
Cole of California . . . they're THE MOST!

Sizes S,M,L, 18.00, Collegienne Sportswear,

Middle Leve'

SHOP FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9:30 TIL 9:30
OTHER DAYS TIL5:30

UCLA
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Property owner charges

parking adds to crime

UUil MIKf-Mike Vihrren drives m for

two of tfie 35 points /le scored Friday in

tlie 94-79 win over SC. Story oftfiis and
Saturday's 99-62 romp is on page 12.

—DB Pholo by JOEL E. BOXER

Katzenbach calls DuBois Red;
local president defends group

By Ron Hosle
DB Staff Writer

Attorney General Nicholas
Katzenbach last Friday filed a
petition with the Subversives Ac-
tivities Control Board to require
the W. E. B. DuBois Qubs of
America to register as a Com-
munist-front organization.

Ilene Richards, the president
of the club's campus chapter
said, "We are not a commu-
nist group. We are not a front
for any foreign power and we
will never register as an agent
of a foreign power."
According to Mrs. Richards

the Du Bois Club is a nation-
wide socifdist-oriented youtii and
student organization whose pur-
pose is to carry out educational
and action programs in order
to solve some of the ix)litical

and social problems which face
modern Americans.

Explore socialist possibilities

"Our purpose is to explore
the possibilities of socialism as
a solution to contemporary pro-
blems," Mrs. Richards said.

Katzenbach said that the club
is a Marxist youth organization
which was created and control-
led by the American Communist
Party.
The club's attorney, Patrick

Hallinan of San Francisco said,
"The DuBois Club is not a com-
munist front organization... It

is not controlled by anyone but
its own members."
Assoc. Dean of Students Cal

Darrow said that as far as he
knows, "if the dub is declared
a communist front, it will not
affect the status of the organ-
ization on campus."
"Witch-hunt" tactics

Mrs. Richards said that the
government action is all part
of 'Vitch-hunt" tactics which be-
gan in the early 1950's. "We
have been effective in our anti-
war campaigns, our rent strikes
in Chicago, and our civil rights
work," she said.

"It seems that most of the or-
fanizations which attempt to
ght for freedom in America

are attacked by elements which
favor the status quo. This is

an attempt -to ruin our effect-

iveness," Mrs. Richards said.

Halliman said that" Kat-
zenbach's action is, "part and
parcel of the policies of tneJohn-
son administration to suppress
and silence critics of the admi^
nistration's dirty little war in
Viet Nam."
Mrs. Richards said that the

organization has no formal con-
nections with any other organi-
zation, including the Communist
Party.

Patriotic dub
"We consider ourselves to be

a very patriotic dub and we

will fight to maintain our right
to exist as an American organi-
zation," she said.
The W. E. B. DuBois Club

of America, with headquarters
in San Francisco, claims a mem-
bership of about 3000, most of
them youth. It was founded in
June, 1964 by representatives of
scattered socialist groups.

Gorden T. Stulberg, the president of the Hplmby-Westwood
Property Owners Assn. has told local residents that property
values would decrease and that their lives would be in jeopardy
if the recently proposed changes in parking restrictions on local
streets are implemented.

In a letter to local residents dated March 1, Stulberg said,
"The residential quality of the neighborhood will deteriorate
because of the noise, dirt and bumper to bumper parking of cars
(by UCLAt students)... The value of your property will be re-
duced."

Steve Arditti, the advisor to the ad hoc Committee on Park-
ing at UCLA, said that the residents seem to think the streets are
solely for their (ise and convenience. "The streets are for the
students as well as the residents," he said.

Increased crime rate?

"Police studies indkate that day-long bumper to bumper
parking...dramatically increases the crime rate in the area af-
fected. These increases of crime generally include such things
as burglary, assaults on females and child molestation," Stul-
berg said in the letter. ^=

A spokesman for the Los Angeles Police Dept. said, "The
man is dramatizing. There may be a slight increase in crime
where many cars are parked, but not in the crimes he men-
tioned.**

"However, it is impossible to say for sure because the police
department does not compile figures for the rate of increase in
crime due to increased parking," the spokesman said.

The revisions Stulberg referred to were proposed by James
Hardy, senior traffic engineer for Los Angeles, after a shidy of
the circumstances involved in the long standing student-resident

.

parking dispute.

Area proposed

The area included in the study is bounded by Wilshire Bou-
levard, the San Diego Freeway, Sunset Boulevard and the Los
Angeles Country Club.

The plan calls for unlimited parking on one side of the
street during the morning and one-hour parking on the other
side of the street. The restrictions would be reversed in the
afternoon. "*'

,

' ^
The proposals would increase the morning unrestricted park-

ing spaces from 472 to 1755. In the afternoon the number of
unrestricted spaces would be decreased from 2140 to 1781. The
report S£ud the greatest parking difficulties were experienced
during the morning hours. . .

'Inadequate study" •
. _•

'

Shilberg said the Hardy report was "based upon what is
obviously an inadequate study of the situation". Hardy would
not comment on the letter.

Los Angeles Councilman Edmund D. Edelman, who has been
working for a solution to the parking controversey, termed the

(Continued on Page 10)

Mrs. Murray to explain court actions

Atheist Madalyn Murray, whose suit resulted in the Supreme
Court school-praver decision, will speak from noon to 2:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom. According to the
Bruin Humanist Forum, which is sponsoring her ta&, Mrs.
Murray will soeak on her past litigations and present suit which
would force churches to pay taxes on their land and business
holdings.

Mrs. Murray will also discuss her philosophy of Atheism and
the story of her persecution by Christians.

Kuiper pfiofo exfiibif goes on display
The Paul Kuiper photo exhibit, a collection of stills

taken by Kuiper and Dawson Hayward, goes on
display today in the Stodent Union Grand Ballroom.

Kuiper is a motion picture grad and Hayvtard plans.

to enter UCLA in the fall. The photos are untitled to

emphasize the subject matter, Kuiper says. Under
the auspkes of ASUCLA, the exhibit continues through

March 24.
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Roth reminisces on experiences of his string quartet
By Stephana Roth
DB Staff Writer

'* It was summertime in Vienna,
and the Concert Hall was quite

warm. A lady near the stagewas
fanning herself with a program.
Bela Bartok, who was playing
the piano, leaned over and quiet-

ly asked me to shift positions,

so I blocked his view of her"
Professor Feri Roth, director of
the famed Roth String Quartet,
reminisced.

"You see, she had distracted

him. She was not fanning in time

to the music." He smiled, and
pointed to a photograph on the

wall. It portrayed the noted Hun-
garian composer Bartok with the

members of the Roth Quartet.

"We often played together in

concert," Roth continued. "We
first became acquainted at the

Royal Academy ofMusic in Bud-
apest, Hungary, where he was a
professor and 1 was a student.

Our last concert together was
in Philadelphia, a few years be-

fore his death."

'Fhe first Quartet of Bartok
( Opus 7 ) will be featured in the

opening concert of the 13th An-
nual Roth Quartet Beethoven
Pestivai which will take place
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Schoenberg Aud.

Beethoven featured

1^ The major selection of the con-
cert will be Beethoven's Quartet
No. 14 in C sharp minor (Opus
131 ), in keeping with the theme
of the festival.

"Beethoven wrote 16 string

quartets, pieces which are the

most demanding, difficult and
magnificent works of musical lit-

erature," Roth explained. "After

my present quartet was organ-
ized in 1 952, we decided to give

ourselves 16 years in which to

study, practice and perform
those works.
"We are in the 13th year now;

hence the 13th festival," he

smiled. Known officially as the
Chancellor's Quartet-in- Resi-
dence, the quartet is composed
of violinist Thomas Marrocco,
professor of music here, cellist

Cesare Pascarella, lecturer in

music, violist Irving Weinstein,

and violinist Roth.

It's only been in the last three

gWftWftWftWsWSSS^^

years that we have included the

works of other composers as
part of the program," Roth com-
mented.

Kodaly's works included

The second concert, scheduled
for March 15, will feature be-

sides Beethoven's Quartets No. 2
and 15, the second quartet of
Zoltan Kodaly (Opus 10).

Kodaly, who taught at the
Royal Academy at the same time
as Bartok, was one of Roth's
teachers. The elderly composer
will visit here during the coming
summer.

It was upon the urging of an-
other teacher, Busoni, that Roth
formed his quartet. While study-
ing at the University of Berlin

in the early 1930's, Roth and
three other Hungarians joined
musical forces and soon became
world-renowned.
They first came to the United

States in 1934 at the request of
the Libracy of Congress in Wash-
ington, D.C. and since then have
performed more than 2000 con-
certs all over the world. Pro-

grams from some of these con-
certs decorate the walls of Roth's
office.

Met Shostakovich

It was on one such tour that

Roth met Dmitri Shostakovich,
the third composer to be featur-

ed in the festival. "We had been
sent to Russia in 1932. Shos-
takovich was young at the time,"

Roth remembered.
Shostakovich's Quartet No. 1^

(Opus 49) will be joined by
Beethoven's Quartets No. 10 and
11 (Opus 74, 95) at the con-
cluding concert on March 22.

"It can be said that we are
quite authentic in performance."
Roth commented, "because we
have had such close contact with

the composers of the works."

The teacher of the Music 151
(Beethoven) class claims to have
a remote contact even with Bee-

thoven. "I studied Beethoven
with Hubay, who studied Bee-

thoven with Joachim, who stud-

ied Beethoven with Lizst, who
studied Beethoven with Clementi, _
who studied with Beethoven," he ,_

said.

ROTH QUARTET - The 13lh Annual Roih Quarlef

Beeihoven FesHval will be presented of S:30 fomor-

row nighf in Schoenberg Aud. Peafured will be (right

Plans to hire Coop cop

h leh) Prof, feri Roth, Prof. Cesare Pascarella, violist

Irving Weinstein, Prof. Thomas Marrocco. Works of

Beethoven and Bartok will be played. "
•

N

Board of Governors adopts new constitution
«'>K»»»:«>x«»iftKssssssaasftSftfiSft^^

'It's Camp' time

' >

A new constitution, art, exhibits, policemen
and a new member topped the agenda of the
Bo£urd of Governors meeting last Thursday
night.

The new constitution reduces the member-
ship on the board from ei^t to five members.
This provision will take effect at the end of
May with the installation of the new board.
The other provisions will become official on
July 1, the beginning of the financial year.

Works of art will go up in two locations in

the Student Union. Prints will be put up in
the Terrace Room and paintings will oe placed
in the second level hall, according to Larry
Kramer, BOG chairman.

Weekly academic exhibits are planned for
the area in front of the Operations Manager's
office on A-level. The exhibits began with Engi-
neering Week and continued with a dance dis-

play Icist week. This week p>olitical science is

the theme of the exhibit.

The board passed a resolution which pro-
vided for the hiring of a policeman who would

patrol SU A-level from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Saturday and from noon to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
This resolution arose from a need to control
the conduct of juveniles in the Coop on week-
ends. v» _ . - -^

The board approved Bill Shia, a med stu-
dent on leave of absence to study immunology,
for the third graduate position on the board.
Graduate Student Association Council must g\ye
final approval at its meeting tonight. Shia
joins Jack Heinrich, med student, and Mrs. Jeri
Anderson, linguistics, as a graduate represen-
tative.

In other business, Kramer said that a liai-

son between BOG and Board of Control has
been established, so that the members of both
boards will become familiar with the operations
of the other board. He added that some future
meetings of the board will take place in either
Hedrick or Rieber residencehall, so that students
will have more of an opportunity to view the
board in action.

ITS CAMP — Wearing buttons, that is. Green and white woodsey but-

tons go on sale today at tables manned by Phantom Woodseys. Prke

of the buttons is 25 cents; proceeds go to UniCamp, as part of Camp
Drive Week Buttons will be on sale all week at various campus loca-

fhrn. Phantom Woodseys will be collecting donations at all major

parking lots on campus until / / this morning.

Newsweek's Nugent talks

on correspondents

John P. Nugent of Newsweek
magazine wiU ^ve a talk at
noon today in Econ 51. His
speech is sponsored by the
UCLA Graduate Press Club.

Newsweek's African bureau
chief for the past seven years,
Nugent has been involved in

the affairs of Africa"'8 emerging
nations.

'

His remarks will concern jour-
nalism in the foreign field and
with emphasis op bemg a foreign
correspondent in Africa.
All interested students may at-

tend.
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Primitive works on display

African art shown
Somewhere in Africa there is a tribal chief sitting on the cold

ground of his hut. His ancestral chair is no longer available,
and if he wants it, he is going to have to present his claims at
the primitive art exhibit currently on display in the Architecture
Bid*?.

J t- J

Many articles of tribal furniture are hicluded in the/display,
a gift of the Wellcome Collection of Art and Ethnolog^^ of Lod-
don. rJ

Although the majority of objects are from Africa, Oceania
and the Americas and from historic to prehistoric times, there
are some artifacts from Bronze Age Europe and the Near and
Far East. The latter, however, are not included in the displav.

The many categories of artifacts include implements, tools,
ornaments, musical instruments, costumes, religious parapher-
nalia and and other objects illustrating the material culture and
technologv of a wide range of peoples.

Included £u:e examples of articles - used in supernatural rites

and initiation ceremonies, jewelry symbolic of power and wooden
dishes for preparing face paint—used only by the men of the
tribe. ^

^

The collection was presented to UCLA by the Wellcome Trus-
tees at the suggestion of collection director F. N. L. Poynter.
Poynter had visited ' UCLA and was struck by the similarity
between UCLA's plans and goals for a research museum and
those which Henry S. Wellcome, founder of the collection, had
developed.
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Soundinq board

A Vicious and unconstructive attack'
Efliton

Mr. Dietz's vicious and uncon-
structive attack on Professor Ber-

wick and his excellent program
"^Speculation" seems to be in-

tended . to demonstrate the

author's undoubted talent at per-

sonal polemics. This is certainly

undeserved. I*rolessor Berwick
.has made a positive contribution

to the local scene and his pro-

gram is one of the few creative

diorts to come out ol Channel 28.

J. D. Frierman
Visiting Lecturer in

History

Editor:

I always enjoy cleverness and
st» I thoroughly enjoyed Larry
Dici/'s TV critique in Intro
.Marcli 2.

Hut, alas and alack, clever-

ness is almost always wro'ught
at the expense of some object
or |x;rson. Mr. Dietz's parti-

cular victim is one whom he
deems an aspirant to member-
ship in the star system and I

must confess that I am always
game for artful jibes at those
who are long on breaks and
short on talent

liut, alack and alas, Mr. Dietz's

asteroid dartboard happens to

be of a different order. I have
Tusver seen Mr. IJerwick perforn>
on 'IVand for all I know, Mr
ITiL'tzs cut.s may have some ve-
racity. I do not particularly
care. It is not the bare criti-

cisms whicii concern me. It

is the nature of their present-
.Jtion and the professional sta-

tus of their target which con-
cern me.

If Mr. Dietz's main intent was
Ui cause a little stir and have
his name spread around, I sug-
gest that he belongs in nursery
school-not in a university com-
inu..it>. I cannot honestly say
that I am indignant at Mr. Dietz

li>r I am not the individual whom
he has slandered. I can only
shake my head in dismay at

his utlerlv utter cuteness.

David Wayne Sinclair

Psych, Math

Editor

It would be nice if Mr. Law-
rence Dietz displayed some of

the scholarship, which he attacks

Dr. Berwick for lacking.

I watched the show about the

"longhairs" Saturday night and
I found it disappointing in many
ways, too, but I don't owe this

to Berwick. While he tried to

get some content out of the dis-

cussion, he had to compete with

some guests who, in spite of

their closenes;:. to the drea of

discussion, made it a stage for

putting on their pseudo-Bob
Dylan personalities. The only

intelligent comment from the

guests came from a high school

boy. If Dietz wants to be picky

with the comment that Berwick

said that "only girls performed

alone," at least he can be a lit-

tle correct in his pickiness. What
Berwick said w£is that girls most-
ly sang alone and not very often

in groups of girls. And it was
in "desperation" that he came
back to the title because, as I

said before, the guests did lit-

tle to enlighten the audience a-

bout the title in question. While
Berwick asked questions which
could have provoked some in-

telligent comment, the guests ig-

nored the leads in most cases.

And Dietz kindly allows that

"the show could be, one suf>-
poses, what its title (Specula-
tion) implies, an intellectual exa-
mination of a given topic."

I admit that I have only seen
Speculation a few times, but I

found it enjoyable and provoca-
tive on the other occasions. "The
Art of Conversation" was very
good, having for its guests one
evening Ray Bradbury and Ge-
rald Heard.

If one goes to attacking the

clothes a person wears as Dietz

did because Berwick "wears knee
socks", there's not much I can
say except that the intelligence

of the writer is r^ected in his

observations.

I hope that Dietz takes the

time to go hear Dr. Berwick
lecture in his classes. Then may-
be he'll find out what scholar-
ship is. Dr. Berwick is one of
the finest lecturers and teachers
that I have had in the univer-
sitv T don't rarp how manv
books Arthur Schlesinger Jr. has
written. What I care about is

the quality of teaching I get.

A good professor makes a course
good and, to a great extent, de-

termines what I get out of it.

Dr. Berwick m£ikes history vital

and, instead of sitting in a back
room writing books, is engaged
in scholarship (which I consi-
der Speculation) which looks to
the present day implications of
history.

Name withheld

Editor:

It was just what INTRO
needed. A snippy little diatribe

and Lawrence Dietz did no bet-

ter than to write one. He really

showcased his depth as a jour-
nalist and as a sensitive mem-
ber of the academic community
in the March 2 Daily Bruin.
Under a pretentious title (which
he never soundly supports) and
after a few critical comments
about the "New Scholarship"
(which he does not define), Dietz

lets the rest of his article dribble
into a contrived personal attack
on one of the "New Scholars"
as he (Dietz) sees him. Journal-
istically, that is probably good
form, but academically Dietz

rates a courtesy D-.

So Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.

wrote some good histories, "evi-

dently, for no better reason than
the fact that he wanted to." He
was also a Kennedy darling
and recently released a volume
of Kennedy era memoirs (the

AlU/^IS^f^JIIXI

.li>cl K. Boxer
Chairman

M. L. /.yi

.Managing Fxlitor

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

Brian Weiss
City hkJilor

Mike Levett

Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

like of which happen to s^U like

slick - covered pulps about the

HeUs Angels.) So he was sup-
posedly offered a hundred thou
(paid annually? Dietz doesn't
say) worth of chairmanship in
history at a university in New
York. So some guy from the
New York Times comes on with
his "star system" theory about
how professors get hired. So
Dietz swallows that theory and
makes out like Kieth Berwick,
professor of history at UCLA,
is grabbing credits for his future
academic st£urdom by moderat-
ing a weekly talk-show called

SPECULATION, on Channel
28, ETV, when he (Berwick)
should be digging around in

"dusty arhives" doing research
in his field of An^erican (k)lon-

ial history, for which he (Dietz)

claims the "real stuff (meaning
sources) is "in the East". So
maybe Dietz never heard of the

Huntington Library (which al-

though technically to the ecist

of Los Angeles, is in nearby
San Marino) where a local his-

torian of Colonial America,
desiring to write a specialized

history, would find no small
archive of material related to

his field. So Dietz implies (in

contradiction to his moans
about the lack of "intellectual

dialogue" at Big U because of

professor's pressured publish-
ing programs, posturing them
as monkish manuscript makers

)

that archive-scrounging by Uni-
versity professors to produce
books and articles to keep from
"being disappeared" is at least

better than having a TV show,
but is worse than writing be-

cause one really wants to.

But Dietz is really just head-
hunting. It is one man and one
show he's after. So he demeans
Berwick's scholarship by pan-
dering Berwick's personal capa-
bilities, honesty and style which
in his (Dietz's) opinion, are ex-
hibited on his (Berwick's) pro-
gram. In doing this, Dietz re-

veals that he is tuned in to the
literacy of UCLA cafeteria bus-
boys, Berwick's p>ersonal friend-

ships and Esquire magazine
clothing ads (that bit about ex-

ecutive socks was awrfully cute).

But Dietz really shows that he
has been tuned out to the "en-
tire series" ofthe program SPEC-
ULATION, within which, Dietz

claims, Berwick displays his
"peculiar scholarship." One
week, in a discussion with David
Susskind and John Day, a San
Francisco network TV executive,
Berwick described his ix)sition
as moderator of his show as
being that of the non-expert who
asks questions from the lay-
man's viewpoint. In conjunc-
tion with this, Berwick also
admitted that he does not re-*

search the various exotic topics
that are discussed on his pro-
gram.

Dietz goes on to claim that,

because Berwick had a friend of
his as a ^ guest on SPECU-
LATION (which is offered as
a spontaneous discussion), the
proceedings for that evening
were obviously rehearsed. Dietz
then, seems also to have missed
other portions of the "entire se-

ries" when some of Berwick's
colleagues from UCLA's His-
tory Department have been
guests. Why... they could have
planned what they were going to
say for weeks ahead, or they
could have choreographed a
soft-shoe number secretly be-
tween classes or during coffee

breaks. Really!

And about knee-high socks:
Pale blue shirts are also a part
of video professiontdlsm (or
"Style"), and make-up (which
even "non-performing" nationid
heroes have stooped to for their
TV appearances) is certainly a
more scurrilous ^ng to throw
out at someone when one wants
to put forth a really petty assault.

etz could have tried harder.
m-

In closing, I offer the words
of an old Armenian philosopher,
who said:

"When a man slaps your face,

it stings forever. But when a
child kicks your shin, you suf-

fer only a momentary annoy-
ance.^'

"^ Franklin E. Hoffman
Senior, History

Editon

Pour le sport! Right? the
fellow with the blue Towncraft
Madras and low-cut white ten-

nies is Lawrence S. Dietz. Out-
side, it's just the same tired old
sclerotic world of Los Angeles'
Twentieth - century - vinyl - ce-

ment - roccocco. But inside
here, man...inside here in front
of the old typewriter... inside here
with all this chintz, and...imagine
...on the walls...BARBERSHOP
QUARTET WALLPAPER!!!!!
Marvelous!!! Lawrence calls this

"Twentieth - century - truth -cru-
sade - homespun". "I like its

warmth, baby", says Larry,
sucking on the mouthpiece of a
still-white meerschaum, which
has gone out anyway. "Hey,
you dig jazz, baby?" he says,
pointing with the pipe-stem at

the RCA-Victor model 7856
which is spiraling out Burl Ives
singing "Blue TaU Fly". Fan-
tastic!!!!

Le DEMASQUANT! The DE-
BUNK man!!! "I ferret out the
pretension, man. I like to ferret

it out and stomp, baby."
STOMP!!! Marvelous!!! "I'm
doing the second piece in a se-

ries, baby... this one on Bat-
man." Imagine!!!! BATMAN!
"This Adam West guy, he's

... he's... like... well... Eighteenth-
century-Adam^West????" Larry
Writes in the style of Tom Wolfe.
TTie Tom Wolfe. Fantastic!!!

Well, maybe without the wild-
Winging intensity of Tom Wolfe,
but like Tom Wolfe. But with-
out the dirty stuff...without the
"glutei maximi" and the"young
buds".
"You see," says Larry gesticu-

lating with the cold pipe, "Bat-,
man's another PHONEY.. .oop)
...I didn't mean to do the J. D./
Salinger thing... I... well... yau
know... I OUTGREW THAT."
Yes! Indeed! OUTGREW SAL-
INGER!!! Marvelous!!!
"I mean... It's rehearsed... like

it's not real... not... not... not
true... TRUTH, THAT'S IT!"
Larry sits back and beams.
"Didja like my story on the New
Scholarship, BabyT' NEW
SCHOLARSHIP BABY!!! Fan-
tastic!!! All the sclerotic old

PTA schoolmarm-abberants in

Pasadena together couldn't come
-^p with a word like NEW SCHO-
LARSHIP!!! Le mot plus! It

doesn't even need definition,

baby...one of those words which
wing off that Barbershop (Quar-
tet Wallpaper.. .baby. ..like Cap-
tain Marvel rounding the aste-

roids!!!! Larry throws out his

chest, revealing a littie tussock
of hair through the hold in the
front of his Penny's Towncraft
tee-shirt. "This new story about
Batman..,! haven't got enough
good words for the tide yet.

But it's about the NEW HERO-
ISM".
NEW HEROISM!!!!!! MAR--

VELOUS!!!!!
"You see... Batman's not really

a hero, and I intend to tell the
people all about it. He's just

there to be selling Tom McCann
Soft-tops and Simpticity Patterns
Man."

, Larry looks around for de-
mons, and then leans close to

whisper. "You know what I

think.... I think actually it's very
funny, this Batman program.
But I get kind of mad actually
when I see them trying to pass
it off to the i>eople as Heroism.
"John Wayne, that's the real

hero stuff. Ever see "She Wore
a Yellow Ribbon"? Baby that's

a hero for you! This new hero-
ism stuff... why...the heroes don't
even... well... you know... don't
even understand the EVIfF
they're up against, right? That's
what the NEW HEROISM isnt."
"Besides, baby... I saw Adam

West on campus one day last

week. The silly ass wouldn't
even give me his autograph.
Imagine!!!! Wouldn'teven give
me his stinking autograph!"
Fantastic!

P^e Steinhart

Grad, History

Editon
Tom Wolfe has the New York

Herald Tribune and LawreiK-e
S. Dietz has Uie UCLA DaUy
Bruin.

Dwight Read, Math
Michael Bennett. Philos

Due to an error in the
Daily Bruin printshop last

Tliursday night, the ident-

ification of the author of
"Atheism, humanism and re-

ligion" was left out of the
headline. The author was
DB columnist Tom Foley.

The author's reply

Well. Most of these letters

have this great tone to them,
as though some fiend had taken
after the local guru-in-residence.
Professor Frierman, for ex-

ample, with equal parts of no-
blesse oblige and the old-
school-tie-spirit hanging about
him, leaps to his comrade's de-
fense. Understandable, of
course, and it may well be that
Speculation is one of the "few
creative efforts" of Channel 28.
I would hesitate to guess at what
this says about local educationcd
TV.
Mr. Sinclair has never seen

the show. With all the expert-
ise that this mystically confers
on him, he has decided that I

wrote the piece to cause a stir.

I might suggest that he watdi.
the show, just for the hell of it,

and see if I'm rig^t.

It should be made dear that
tiie fellow who decided to with-
hold his name is currently in

one of Berwick's classes, which
no doubt gives him a unique
sense of perspective, ri^t? But
he has seen the show; seen but
not understood. As a matter
of fact, he has a great deal of

diffculty comprehending any-
thing. For example: 1 did not
"attack" Berwick for wearing
knee socks; I used it as an in-

dication, and a very good one,
that Berwick is concerned with
his Style. Old Name Withheld
indicated on his letter that he
has not yet picked a major; in
view of his difficulty in under-
standing the written word, he
might do well to avoid English.
Mr. Hoffinan claims that the

Berwick's function-according to
Berwick-is to be a "non-expert"
who asks questions from the
"lavman's viewpoint." Incre-
dible! By that token we could
dragoon someone off the street
to run the show. Why ask a
professor to subvert his intel-

lectual position and be "a lay-
man" when we could get a lay-
man to be a layman?
Mr. Steinhart's thoroughly en-

joyable letter leads me to wonder
if he would not like to write
for Intro; terrific!

FinaUy, I'd like to thank
Messers Read and Bennett for
the compliment. It's nice to see
people who are with it.

Lawrence S. Dietz
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odseyness in 1966— IT'S CAMP
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y
It's been 31 Woodsey years

UniCamp aids blind, iSabetic and underprivileged diildren

Woodseync^s is . . .

Woodseyness is a camp incfiie

mountains.
Woodseyness is breathing

fresh air for two whole weeks.
Woodseyness is sleeping out-

doors, and counting all the stars
you never knew existed before.
Woodseyness is a moonlit

night. It is a campfire and a
song-filled circle of friends.

Woodseyness is a moonlit
night. It is a campfire and a
youngsters, just wamng tor your
love.

Woodseyness is a camperwak-
ing you in the middle of the
night to go to the "biffy."

Woodseyness is a lizard race.

It is a scavenger hunt, when
the objects wanted resemble
fi*ogs, June bugs, pine cones,
blue-bellied lizards and leaves
from a white oak tree.

Woodseyness is hiigging a tree,

or whatever happens to be
around.

Woodseyness is a hike, at

march-time, up to Slushy Mead-
ows.
Woodseyness is laughter and

tears wrapped up into two weeks,
100 children, 20 counselors,
maintenance men and wenches,
a "doctor" and a director. It

is friendship and love.

Woodseyness is UniCamp.

A physical place and an idea—
tiiat's UniCamp.
A two-week naven for under-

privileged children, a healtiiful
vacation spot for blind and dia-
betic children—that's UniCamp.
An opportunity for college stu-

dents to give of themselves in

w«» .:•.:::•.•.
>W5SSSSaW5S5SS5ft»%¥A%

iCafnp Drive Week
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ule of evenh

TODAY: Coffee Day m
Coop
Woodsey buttons on
sale

Parking lot collections,
7-11 a.m.

WEDNESDAY: Classroom
collection, all 1 a«m.

classes

ALL WEEK: Buttons on
scde '$.

Individucd dorm, fra- :•:•

ternity £md sorority :|:|

drives §
ALL MONTH: UniCamp $:

Art Exhibit, Second '^:

g: Floor Stiident Union g

;g

i

i
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time, effort cuid money—that's

UniCamp.
The San Bernardino mount-

ains form the backdrop of Uni-
Ctmnp. The two camp sites are
bordered by creeks, the newer
site located two miles above the
older.

Founded in 1935 by 11 shi-

dents, UniCamp has grown to

encompass the two sites, and
provides sessions for 800 under-
privileged children, 140 diabetic
ctiildren and 60 blind children.

It is controlled by students from
UCLA, Los Angeles City Col-
lege and UC Riverside.

Campus drives finance

Various drives held on these

campuses provide the funds
which finance the annual sum-
mer sessions.

For underprivileged children
UniCamp represents a world
they may never otherwise see.

A spokesman for Regis House,
a cooperating agency, states that

their campers profited from the
individual attention afforded by
the counselors, attention they
rarely get at home.
By being with the senne group

for an extended period of time,

the children could become more

involved inthan superficially

different activities. . ,— -..
.

A new world
The chilcbren are often shown

that a world exists outside their

own neighborhood; they are
given a look at a new world.
They are provided with mem-
ories which will Icist a lifetime.

dren are geared toward provid-

ing them with a healthful vaca-
tion in a peaceful setting. Coun-
selors, often themselves diabetic,

attempt to help the children real-

ize and accept their condition,

as well as learn to regulate their

own eating, sleeping and medi-
cation.

Underprivileged sessions are Diabetic sessions are conduct-

coordinated by ttie University ed under die supervision of the

Religious Conference in conjunc-
tion with local dementary and
junior high schools, church-af-
filiated organizations, com-
munity centers emd the Tutorial
Project. Last year several girls

from a migrant workers' pro-
ject in Bakersfield were also sent

to camp.
Blind kids 'normal*, too
Through UniCamp, blind chil-

dren are allowed to act and play
as normal human beings, a priv-

ilege that their parents often deny
them. They are able to partici-

pate in almost all camp activi-

ties designated as "normal."
Blind children are selected by

the Braille Institute of Los An-
geles for participation in Uni-
Camp.
The sessions for diabetic chil-

Los Angeles Metabolic Clinic.

But UniCamp is not for the

campers alone. Counselors
claim that they, too, benefit from
the wedcs spent at camp. A re-

lationship forms between camp-
er and counselor which often

lasts for many years.

Special counselor training ses-

sions are held immediately prior

(Continued on Page 8)
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Don't give up now, Herb

WESTWOOD MED.-PROF. BLDG. Member
1245 CLENDON—SUITE 54 Elec. Ahmk. of Cj.I.

474-7171 BR 2-6885

SARA L. WANNE, R.E.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEN & WOMEN TREATED

ELECTROLYSIS
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER
Permanent Hair Removal

INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 AAARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC REQUIREMENTS

U.S. Citizenship; Baccalaureate degree; excellent physical and mental health; trim,

well groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Recreation Specialist (Social Activities) Single Women only - major In recreation, music,

art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation Spcdallsto (Arte and Crafts) Major In crafts, art education, industrial arts,

flne arts.

Recreation SpcciaUst (Dramatics and Music) Major in theatre arts plus experience in

leaching or directing.

Librarian — Master's degree in library science or baccalaureate degree with major in

library science plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOf IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews • For an appointment with a Special Services Rep-
resentative contact the student and Alumni Placement Center.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION. IRCR
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315

\

if she doesn't give it to you . /.

—get it yourself!

mt HAsr

After Shav^ •«u $3.50

DMtforant Stfck, 91.79

Buddha CalociM QMl Packaa*. 12«z^ tUO..^^'

Spray Colosnf, $3.50

Soap am S4H; 94-00

4m^99jOO
Afl«> SlwMw 4 a^ 9ZJ0 SWANK. Mk« rom* - sokc oiSTmsuTQ*

EASTER RECESS TOUR

TO LATIN AMERICA

Departing April 2, 1966

$749
(Inc. J«f Airfare)

FABULOUS 16-DAY

BARGAIN TOUR TO MEXICO

UAAA. . .RIO. . .SANTIAGO

. . .BUENOS AIRES

PERUVIAN AIRUNES

530 W. 6lh St., Room620

Los Angeles, CalH.

Please send me literature

describing the $749 Amazing
Bargain Tour to Latin America
and a FREE full color brochure

of Machu-Picchu.

Nam«
Address ^ .

City

State_: :„
•«««««««•«««*««•*•••*•«••*•*««**•
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It's Gamp

® KLEIN- FOREMAN MOTORS

5511 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys

EUROPEAN DELIVERY

AnyAAodd NEW VW
1309.00

Any CHy

Call Your Compus Rep. "B. G." at 479-9939

;«» -sf. -«?

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for -

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
Jewelers.

IfT-
<'

- HFlSf

A

i
>^H

i^^S*--^

i.<^^?r4.
^15-^^

WW J J

%sM^^^^-^^^^^H

MICU r*M tIM. r* IMM. aiH*! tNUMI* TO
•••• I«ltTT or MTAIL. • TMMMMK •!«.
«. N. 9— ceM»MV, lae.. mtamjmu nn

I
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

! Pleas* send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
"

! ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, I

I
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'

Your EnOogement
both for only 25c.
s B^lc.

J NCHM—
i

I
Addfwt-

I

I
CMy_ Stota- ^Jp_

j
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I

Westwood Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEpSAKE DEALER

SINCE 1953

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

1 136 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3-3087

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) (PAID ADVERTISEMENT) (PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

WHAT EXACTLY IS UN ICAMP?
To the Editor:

What exactly ie UniCamp? Is it really as good
as you're always saying it is? These are questions

which many of my friends often ask me.
I could answer these questions by stating thaf

UniCamp is a camp located in the San Bernardino
mountains which draws all of its financial and ad-
ministrative support fi^m the students at UCLA,
Riverside and Los Angeles City College and pro-
vides summer camping sessions for diabetic, under-
privileged and blind children. In addition I could
say, "How can it help but be good? It provides chil-

dren who normally would not be able to go to camp

with the opportunitj^ of attending a summer camp-
ing session.

I could answer these questions with the basic facts,

but I don't. Instead, I always try to relate the inner
feelings—fee non-material things—which my associ-
ation with UniCanjp has brought me. The feeling I

got while counseling an underprivileged boys ses-

sion when my unit, which consisted of two ,Cau-
casians, four Negroes and two Mexicans decided
to name our unit the Blood Brottiers. The feeling
I got when a diabetic camper asked me to t>e her
big brother because, "I've always wcuited a big
brother, just like you" Or how I felt wh^n one of

the campers looked in awe at the nature around hiii

and then told me how wonderful he thought Gk)«i

was to cremate such a beautiful place for us to live in.

These are the things which make UniCamp what
it is to me. They're the experiences which I just can't
seem to relate to others.

I haven't been here for 31 years, but I woulc*
sincerely like to thank each of you for your heU
and for providing so many students with the op-
oprtunity of giving a little of themselves in return
for so many exciting and memorable experiences
through UniCamp.

Dennis Dordigan

It's for counselors, too

(in private moments)

It's a *bifiy' patrol

Wsa campys carnival

It's an unexpected dunking

Mardi Gras, one of the nation's

largest egllegiate carnivals, is Uni-
Camp's largest fund-raising supporter.

Every penny above cost will go to

UniCamp.
In an attempt to out-fox the weather,

Mardi Gras has been scheduled for

April 22 and 23. Last year, thecjir-

nival was postponed twice because of

rain.

Featuring four major rides, as well

as game, food and entertainment

booths, Mardi Gras is the product of

members of dormitories, fraternities

and sororities.

Traditional booths to be featured

this year include AEPi's "House of

Horrors" and Theta Xi's "Bowery."
48 other booths are also scheduled.

Concerts to be held each night in

the SU Grand Ballroom £u:e also part

of Mardi Gras.

N

It's being creative It's a reunion at Christmastime

Ifs a camper's 'thank you'

It's Qir'ishnas and kids

Christmas came two weeks early to

over 200 underprivileged children last
December, when they were the guests
of UniCamp and the University Re-
ligious Conference at a giant Qirist-
mas partv.
The children had been treated to

dinner at sorority and fraternity

houses, where they nad each also re-

ceived a gift. Dormitory floors also
participated in the pre-Christmas fun.
The children, all UniCampers, were

then reunited with their counselors at
the URC. Entertainment was provid-
ed bv the Counselor Glee Club, accom-
panied by a skit about Rudolph, the
red-nosed cowboy. A tumbling exhi-
bition was performed by a member of
the UCLA Gymnastic Team. A camper
led the group in "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot."
The evening was highlighted by a

visit from a candy-cane-distributing
Santa Claus.

Monday, March 7, 1966
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It's a day in the woods
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It's a helping hand
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# OnCarpus with

AfoShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag. Hoi/r!",

"Dobie GilHs," etc.)

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too

sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you re too hungry again. The fact is—and we might as well
face It— there is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall wedo then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?

I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-
kmd and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-
low by running away from a fight!

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then
lets hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lec-
turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy,
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-
body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff— like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
of lamb fat.

Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-
ing. First, can it be done?
Y^, it cao. Psychologists have proved that the brain is

definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re-
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-
peated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial
herb.

3. The Aichduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,
who has been called "The Trigger of World War L"

.^^

When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists
said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What
is he called?"
Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been

called?"
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much

about bananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm your man."

"Well," said the psycliblogists, "can you tell us a blade
that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
flensing?"

"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna® Stainless Steel
Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury
shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and
barrels of true luxury Shaves—each one nearly as truly lux-
urious as the first."

'.'Land's sake!" said the psychologists.
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not

only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec-
tor style blade."

"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some

Personnas at once?" said W>obert.
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there

is something we have to do first."

Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L,L.B.
(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the camp-
fire had turned to embers.

\

• * • O lym. Max Shulpnait

if you're looking for an honorary degree yourself, we recom-
rnend B.S. (Burma Shaped)—from the makers of Personna.

It 96aks rings around any other lather; it comes in regular or

menthol.
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Cti-captain Jim Coletto and UniCampers after victory

Campers, counselors reunifed of holball game

(Ck>ntinued from Page 5> --
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to each session, in order to pre-

pare counselors for the emer-
gencies which may arise, and
create an awareness of the spe-

cied problems the various camp-
ers mi^t have.

Tentative schedule

This summer UCLA will

sponsor six sessions. Tentative-
ly, session one, younger under-
privileged girls, will run from
July 6 to 14. TTie second ses-

sion, younger diathetic, will be
held at lower site from July 17
through July 30. Session three,

older diabetic, will nm simul-
taneously (actually a day earl-

ier) at upper site.

The fourth session, older
underprivileged girls, will begin
on Aug. 8 and ends on Aug.
18, and wUl be at lower site.

Session five, for blind children,

runs Aug. 5 to 15 at the upper
site. The Ifist session, uAderpriv-
ileged boys, is scheduled for Aug.
22 through Sept. 1.

"Younger" denotes the ages
9 to 11; "older," 12 to 14.

Faith and hope in love

UniCamp is devoted to the

promotion of faith in the ability

of college students to give self-

lessly to the well-being of chil-

dren in their care. It is devoted to

hope that, through this interest,

friendships will grow which will

benefit botti counselor and camp-
er.

But, perhaps most important,
UniCamp is devoted to the de-

velopment of love and concern
for others based upon a broad-
er mutual understanding.

Woodsey buttons

on sale— It's Camp
Wearing buttons is so far out

it's in. It's-Camp.

Green and white woodsey but-

tons bearing the words "It's

Camp" will be on sale all this

week at various points on cam-
pus.

Price of the buttons is 25 cents.

If you can't find a table, look
for the Phaijtom Woodsey or one
of his assistants. Proceeds go to

UniCamp.

Some 100 UniCampers saw ^eir first live

college footbeill game early Icist November when
tiiey were the guests of ASUCLA at the Wash-
ington football game.

Hie foggy weather did not seem to dampen
spirits, eimer during the game or at the picnic

held at the east entrance of the Coliseum. By
the time ihe sun had made its appearance, the
Bruins had won and the young rooters were
ecstatic (only one girl cisked "who won?*')

Campers were reunited with their counselors

and sununer friends for the first time since

tiieir respective sessions.

And it was not just an ordinary day at the

Cohseum. The camp)ers were treated to the

music and marching skills of the many high^
school bands, who were participating in an
annual Band Day.

The Rally Committee dedicated a card stunt

to UniCamp; and a little boy led the student
section in a cheer.

Co-captain Jim Coletto was on hand after

tiie game to t£dk to the avid Bruin fcms.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly mndown on the itahu

of SOi tkkcte, on sale to UCLA
students only in the Kerckhoff Hall

TkkctOfBcc

%«

,

Fickefs On Sale Today:

"THE COMMIHEE"
MAR. 21 - ROYCE
San Francisco's famed

improvisational theater company.

• JOHN HANDY
QUINTET

MAR. 19 - SCHOENBERG
Hit of the 1965 Monterey

Jazz Festival

ARDELE'-ANOUILh
MAR. 18-27, M. H. PLAYHOUSE

Theater Art6 DepL presents
Anouilh's syllabus <»f love.

Tickets on sale
next Monday

• Leo Smit, pianist— Mar. 24
• La Salle Quartet-Mar. 25
• Murray Louis Dance G>.

A^r. 26
• Denny Zeitlin Trio-Mor. 26
• Anna AAoffo, soprano

Mar. 27

SOLD OUT: Col Tjader, Mar. 12

DON'T MISS THE

NEXT COFFEE CONCERT:

TSVIA ALMOG,

International folk singer

and dancer

MARCH 14

Parfch Is REALLY CominglU

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made ^
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

GR 8^377

In 1966 -

It's Camp

UniCamp is new mperiences

RUSSIAN SUMMER INSTITUTE '

Fresno State C6llege

June 20- July 29, 1966
Nine courses all conducted in Russian, and tauuht by native Russians.

FOR INFORMATION WRITF.: Dr. Alexander Pronin, Dept. of Foreign^ Languages, Fresno State College, Fresno, Col,

WIN A FREE TRIP
""'^ Orient

and 550022 cash

FOR A FUN FILLED SUMMER

Enter ttiis contest now Everyone wins somettiing.

To win IS easy We need a Name for our new magazine. This magazine will

be for college students in the State of California, and will be a sophisticated

publication, covering politics, athletics, campus news, drama, sorority and

fraternity news Various articles will be contributed by students from your

school. It will be mailed and deJivered once a month. There will be plenty

of pictures, etc NOW. NAME THE MAGAZINE! Win the trip to the Far East

and S500 First prize: Second prize of $300; Third place $200. Everyone

receives a free subscription for ten exciting issues of this new college

magazine, so you can't lose.

The contest ends Midnight. June 1, 1966.

Send in your entry fee of $2 00 now. Only college and university students

eligible In case of ties, there will be a drawing for the winner.

Mail entries to:

ENTRY BLANK
tNTERNATIONAL TRADE ENTERPRISES.
15225 S Western Ave
Gardena. Calif 90249

or
PC Box 2152. Gardena. Calif 90247

Suit* 204

NAME

ADDRESS.
Street City Zip Code

PMONE- >GE_

COLLEGE (*R UNIVERSITY.

NAME THE MAGAZINE
Entries and $2 00 entry fee must l>e mailed in by Midnight. Juna 1. 1966 MM
entries will become property of International Trade Enterprises Winners will Im
notified by telegram Trip must be taken when scheduled, or winner will forfait

same, but still retain $500^ash Trip wiMtM scheduled this summer

Are You Going

to Europe. . .?

And Buy a Cor?

.'^m.

AAoy We Pay for

Your Charter Fore. . .?

TAX-FREE
DELIVERIES

21 Camino Calma
P.O. Box 3326

Santa BaHbara, CalH.

965-2052
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Positions available Censorship of art

Interns to meet i^^*'' ^^p'"^ *onighf

SPRING SING - Regent Edwin W. Pauley receives the First Spring

Sing complimentary ticket for the March 25 songfest to be held in none

zolher than Pauley Pavilion. Making the presenktHon are Sing Chairman

Bob Thayer and sophomore Robin Collins, Groups wishing to participate

in the Sing must file and pay entry fees today in the Spring Sing office,

Kerckhoff Hall 409.

The Washington Internship
Program, which will be inaugu-
rated this summer when'between
25 and 30 students will work
for congressmen and agencies
in Washington, wiU hold a meet-
ing for candidates at 5 p.m.
today in Knudsen Hall 1220-B.

At this meeting fined signups
for the various available posi-
tions will be taken and com-
plete information concerning all

areas will be distributed.

The program is designed to
provide UCLA students wi^ the
opportunity to increase their ed-
ucational experience by working
in Washington, D. C.

This summer the program is

operating on a pilot >asis but
it is hoped that by February,
1967, the program will be oper-
ating year-round with academic
credit being given.

Open to undergraduate and
graduate men and women of
all majors, the program is run
entirely by students. Most of
the positions are with senators,
representatives and a few agen-
cies. The screening of candi-
dates is done on campus, but
the final selection is made in
Washington by the person or
agency involved.

Civil Service tests are given
to candidates as part of the train-
ing program to aid candidates
in obtaining better positions.

Seminars similar to the meet-
ing today, are held to provide
the candidates with information
about the program and to put
them in direct contact with people
who have been in Washington,

D. C. and know the Washington
scene. At the first seminar, which
was held two weeks ago, Vice-
Chancellor Charles Young and
Dr. Mark Ferber, University of
California Washington repre-
sentative were the guest speakers.
So far, the program has nego-

tiated with every congressman
in California and several others
throughout the country. Since
most of these people require in-
terns to live in thecongressman's
district, out of state students will
be placed with the congressmen
from their home district.

Round-trip transportation will
be paid from a joint Associated
and Graduate Student- Universi-
ty fund. Participants will be
responsible for aU expenses in
Washington, including room,
board and transportation, al-
though an effort is being made
to secure accomodations. Most
of the positions will include pay
but some will be voluntary.

The on-campus coordinators
are Bob Michaels, ASUCLA; Dr.
William Thomas, Student Alum-
ni Placement Office, and Cal Dar-
row, Student Activities Office.

Jascha Kessler, associate prof-
essor of English, will speak on
"Censorship and the Arts" at
8 tonight in Econ 147.

Kessler, who is also a poet
and playwright, will discuss the
problems involved in artistic ex-
pression, the ways art has
worked to structure the sense of
the world in the past, changing
functions and the possible roles
and forms of art in the future.
Kessler is concerned with devel-
oping the idea of the artist him-
self as censor as well as discus-
sing the role of legal and moral
policemanship of the arts.

Two experimental plays and
a recently published anthology
of new poetry by 15 young poets
are included in the wide range
of works by Kessler.

Art prints still available

Art Rental prints are still

available from 3-5 p.m. in

KerckhoCF Hall 301. The
prints, by Matisse, Rouault,
Goya and 183 other artists

are loaned to students for
the remainder of the semes-
ter for $3.

Calendar of this week's campus happenings
AAonday, AAarch 7

LECTURES
PSYCHOLOGY OF BELIEF

AND UNBELIEF, Sister Anne,
3:30 p.m., Sproul Hall.
THE CHURCH AND ALL

CHRISTIAT' COMMUNITIES,
Father Power, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion follows.
MEETINGS
ANGEL FLIGHT, 3 p.m., Econ

221, mandatory pledge meeting.
The commander will speak on
duties and resposibilities.
PHRATERfiS, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

pledges.
VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-

TEE, noon, SU 3517, general
meeting. All opposed to Sie war
may attend.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AIR FARMWORKERS 4 p.m.,GSA
Lounge.
URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 BldgB
Folk Song, noon, north side of
Janss Steps.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Potato ala Jackson Soup
Scallopini of veal - marsala -• —
Tamale - chili topping
Scalloped ham & potatoes
Fried filet of sole - lemon
Hot pastrami - kaiser roll

Tuesday, March 8
LECTURES
LIFE IN THE SOVIET

UNION, Prof. Alan Flanigan,
noon, RH 164, slides and discus-
sion.

EXISTENTIAL PHILOSO-
PHERS. Sister Miriam Terese.
7 p.m., Newman Center
MEETINGS
WASHINGTON INTERN—'

SHIP PROGRAM, 5 p.m., Knud-
sen 1220-B, mandatory meeting
for all candidates.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ

221, 11 a.m. meeting and 2 p.m.,
drUl on field.

SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,
8-10 p.m., SU 2412, discussion
on "The New Imperialism and
Economic Growth."

t>r*«i** I *. *«4.4'«-* «

•
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BEL AIR

Sands
M070R INN

Aif CoBd'tioneil Room*
Two Temperatarr
Controlled Pools
Fre« TV A Inn Room Coffee

Coffeo Shop - RetUuraat
CockUil LoBBffe
Laandry ft Valet 8erviec

M Hoar Hotel Service

Free Park'sK - ladoor Oarage
Credit Cards Honored
Kitchenette Snites

Banquet Facilltiea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
( Sunset Blvd. at

S«n Diego Fre«way)

ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding
Field, drill.

BRUIN AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION, noon, SU
2412, all may attend.

OTHER
STUDENT-FACULTY COI^

LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to students
and faculty.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC & 11 a.m.-
1 p.m. College Library 96.
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

TOURNAMENT, 8:00 p.m., ISC
everyone may participate.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m. MAC 146, Bldg:

~~Am*an Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152 —

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Ski, 7:30-9 p.m., Vista Room,
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center, re-

freshments.
Sports Car. noon, SU 3564,

rallye class.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
German lentil soup
Yankee pot roast - egg noodles
Chow mein Cantonese - rice
Raviolis - Italian
Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce
Cheeseburger - cole slaw

Wednesday, March 9
FILMS
SARTRE'S NO EXIT. 6 p.m.,

(Continued on Page 10)

NOW PIAYING

INTRIGUING!

ELECTRIFYING!
Tatsuya Niitadai in Kaiiuki Drama I

iK7[SAz:^as>s
AT UCLA STUDENT

STORE NOyV
We have WHITE,

TURQUOISE, GREEN,
and YELLOW Ea. $1.

Use Pyramids on the study
desk, for a magzine stand, cos-
metics, niKht stand, on your lap
for a writing table.

We also have one that
is a student special *

Black only .980 each

Would Batman be ''matched''
^ with Robin?/?

Maybe— if he risked trying one of those other
imitation, Johnny-come-lately testing services.
But not with this one, the only, nationally
acclaimed

OPERATION MATCH
CALL gR 20941 ^O' Free AppUcation

>>•• '^ *>••«»••«»*«>«••

kr fiUITAR PIGEEBS -^
III

Be iLliifij Fftfltftr ^- BttBifir ^vith

TM

VU-TUKER is the new visual erultar tuner . .

.

. . . guaranteed accuracy. . . vest-pocket size.

VTJTUNER is the eaeiest tuner. . . ideal tor the
beipiAuer, a trained ear is not necessary-.
VU-TUNER is only $a« postpaid... TRT IT...
^^^^OU^LJ^ LIS£ IT... or your money back ...II

^ send oasti, check, or m.o. to ^
VU^TUKKR, RO. BOX 9012, BERKKLEY, CAXIF.

ALL - AMERICAN
NCAA Wf^^THNO
CKA/Wf^ TAoMs RARItN-
^^, KJtLfS A^Ab^SS-
A\>oK To ElV^f^ASIA

,

ANP MuMEfLooS QTHER.
THINGS Too OoTSt/KKjp-
iraO To MENTION I I

T2i)]i5i!m% alt M^

».*.. ••'-'-firf i»^^wSir^>w#Sfek^C!:^-iai5^^^^^^^ - .. .^&»:>;:^»r^?2to,uiJiii^^ 'If..
\\

Z 'm w^'^M^f^i^^m^



'\.rimpm7iir'^_
^i^/'i^^i^ 1
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Calendar marches on...
(Continued frbtn Page 9)
URC Aud., 900 HUgard Ave., 50
cent donation requested (not man-
datory).
LECTURES
JUDAIC MOTIFS IN MODERN

AMERICAN ART, William M.
Kramer, 3 p.m.,S U A-level lounge
ON THE USE OF A ^STRESS

INVARIANTS SPACE IN THE
DESCRIPTION OFFAILUREOF
SOLIDS, Prof. S. Irmay, 2 p.m.,
BH 5264.
TAILOR-MAKING EDUCA-

TION. Mrs. Madeline Hunter, 7:45
p.m.. University Elementary
School, sponsored by Delta Phi
Upsilon. Tour oi sciiool loiiows.

THE MORALITY OFMODERN
LITERATURE, Cordero, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives, 7:30 p.m., Zeta Psi ex-
change.
CIRCLE K, 3 p.m., KH 400,

bring dues.
- BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,
noon, SU 2412. Southern Baptist
student activities.

DU BOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517, planning.

VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE-
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, GSA
Lounge, Teach-in planning.
STUDENTS FORA DEMOCRA-

TIC SOCIETY, 4 p.m., SU 3517,
planning.

OTHER
MARDI GRAS, 4 p.m., KH 125,

preliminary booth applications due
BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS, 11

a.m.-3:30 p.m., social sciences
quad, SU Patio, Humanities Quad,
Court of Sciences, bookstore, make
appointments to donate blood.
E N<] L I S H CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m.-
1 p.m. College Library 96.
URA CLUBS
Am an Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,
1989 Westwood Blvd.

_ (Westwood Congregational
- Church ).

.ludo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146, Bldg.
B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 7-10 p.m., SU

A-level Lounge, guest speeiker
J. Dupont, game warden on
"Game Laws and Conserva-
tion."

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chick rice soup
Half chicken baked - supreme
Swedish meat balls - rice

Baked mostoccioli - casserole
Grilled swordfish - maitre'D
Grilled ham & chees - potato chips

Thursday, March 10

LECTURES
THE ROLE OF THE REPUB-

LICAN PARTY, LA County Cen-
tral Committee Chairman Jud Lee-
tharn noon SI I GR.
HASIDIC JEWISH THOUGHT:

THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE.
Rabbi Shlomo Cunin, 3 p.m., SLJ
3564 (behind Women's Lounge).
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ther Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
(Center.

THE ROLE OF ACCELERA-
TION AND VORTICITY IN THE
INTERPRETATION OF TUR-
BULENT SHEAR FLOW, by Prof
S. Irmay, UC Berkeley, 11 a.m.,
BH 8500.

MEETINGS
FROGS, 5 p.m., SU2412.
VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-

TEE, 4 p.m., SU 3517, all op-
posed to the war may attend.
SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m..

Delta Zeta, general meeting. Bring
crew poster ideas.
BRUINETTES, 3p.m.,SU3517

election of officers, bring dues.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-

EGATION, 3 p.m., KH 306, or-
ientation and planning session.

cussion of Claremont confer-
ence.
CAMPUE CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST. College Life, 7p.m.. Beta

Theta Pi, film: The Red River of
Life.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN- UPS, 11

a.m.-3:30 p.m., Soci-aP Sciences
Quad, SU Patio, Humanities Quad,
Court of Sciences, SU bookstore,
make appointments to donate
blood.
English Conversation Class,

7:30 p.m. ISC, 11 a.m.-l p.m.
CoUege Library 96.
Yoga Exercise Class, 8:00 p.m.,

ISC, no charge, everyone may
participate.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6p.m.,MAC 146, Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG

152.
Fish, Game & Land Manage-

ment, noon, MG 120. »

Hunting and Shooting, noon,MG
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawii.

Sports Car, noon, SU 2412.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea - mongole Soup
Salisbury steak - onion sauce
Franks - beans
Spaghetti - parmesan cheese
Deep fried shrimp - French fried
potatoes
French dip - potato chips

Friday, March 1

1

LECTURES
RECENT ADVANCES IN GAS

LASERS, Prof. Akira Okaya, 3
p.m., BH 8500.
THE CAUSES OF THE DE-

CLINE OF MUSLIM EDUCA-
TION AND LEARNING, Prof.
Waardenburg, 5:30p.m., SU3517,
question and answer period fol-
lows. Open to all students.

MEETINGS
STUDENTS FORANOPENSa

CIETY, noon, SU 2412.
VENEZUELAN STUDENT

ASSN., 7:30 p.m. ISC.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN- UPS, 11

a.m.-3:30 p.m.. Social Sciences
Quad, SU Patio, Hunanities Quad,
(3ourt of Sciences, SU Bookstore,
make appointments to donate
blood.
JEWISH M USIC MONTH CON-

LEDBEmn
AAARCH
MON. - 7
TUES. -8
WED. -9
THURS.-IO
ONLY

CER*^, 8:15 p.m.. URC Aud., 900
Hilgard Ave., Hlllel Ensemble con-
ducted bv Bonia Shur..

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p,m„ ISC, & 1 1 a.m.
-1 p.m. College Library 96.
DISCOTHEQUE 8:30p.m., ISC,

no chargQp Everyone may attend.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12-5 p.m., SU Small

Chess, 12-5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.
GO, 12-5 p.m., SU Small Games

Room.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146, Bldg.

B.
Karate, 4-6 p.m.„ MAC 146,

Bldg. B.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

Stables, 183(5 Riverside Dr., Glen-
dale, sign up in KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping
Pong Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Baltimore clam chowder
Roast loin of pork - dressing
Hot turkey sandwich - giblet gravy
Baked macaroni - augratin
Fish sticks - French fried potatoes
Grilled cheese - fruit cocktail

Saturday, AAarch 12

BRUIN YR's. Second "RepubU-
can Round-up,'^ 10 a.m., Westwood
Blvd. SU entrance, precinct work.
THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE

8 p.m., ISC, discussion on federal
support of research. Faculty and
students may attend.

Sunday, March 13

MEETING
NEWMAN GRADUATE

GROUP, 9:30 a.m., Newman Cen-
ter, 840 Hilgard Ave., coffee and
donuts will l>e served during the
meeting following the 9:30 a.m.
mass.

OTHER
ANCHORS, 1 p.m., LA County
ANCHORS, 1 p.m., LA Coun-

ty Art Museum, mother-daughter
trip. Meet at museum cafeteria
for cofifee and desert at 1 p.m.
Uniforms and heels for actives,
^»*ite blouse and dark skirt for
pledges.
ALL DAY HIKE, 8 a.m., leave

ASUCLA

BUSTER

KEATON

The General

- PLUS -
4 SILENT SHORTS

Thursday, AAar. 10

8:00 P.M.

Econ. 147

$1.(X)atthedoor

J

ISC. Chantry Flat to Sturtevant
Falls.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m., footbedl

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p. m., WG
200.

Parking, crime
(Continued From Page 1)

Hardy report, "a well documen-
ted survey of the area" and
added that "so far I've seen
nothing better."

The Tetter also said that there
is "absolutely no need" for any
changes in the parking restric-

tions because there "is ample
parking space on campus."
Slight surplus

H. B. Thiompson, asst. busi-
ness manager here, said that
there are only 190 spaces left,

most of which are in lots 31
and 32. "There is a slight sur-
plus in spaces this semester but
this will not be the case in the
future because of increased en-
rollment, staff needs and other
factors," he said.

The Hardy report said that
recent estimates indicate a short-
age of 5000 parking spaces on
campus.
A public hearing on the part-

ing dispute is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. March 17 at the Board of
Public Works hearing room in
Los Angeles City HalL

R. H.

I'M GIVING TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

THIS YEAR.

MAYBE SOME YEAR
IT WON'T BE NECESSARY.

Thii spoct QonUibu'td b/ th* publ'ihtc

cut out for ISRAEL:
(no pun intended)
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RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS I

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

MMiiM
RED LOG
IRISH COFFFE

1 776 WESTWOOD

RED LOG
FREE HORS DCEUVRES

3:30-5:30 P.M.

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

daily bruiniclassified ads
Kerdchoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

1

.L 'V. '^""y Bruin Kivm full Huppurt Ic
the UniverKHy of CallforniH'H pwHcy or
diHcrimlniition imd therefore duMMified ud
vertiNinK service will not be made avail
able to anyone who. in affordinK houning
to HludentH. or offerinR job*, diacriminatei
on the baiiiN of race, color, rriiRion, na
lional oriKin or ancestry.

Neither fhe Univentity nor the ASUCLA
& Dully Bruin has InveMtixated any of
the itervicc« offered hi^^.

CLAS^IflED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TUephoM Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

PERSONAL- l

POETRY wanted. Diane Di Primir. 'This
Kind of Bird Flies Badtwards' or where
aboutH of copy. Leave phone. PO Box
217 Kerck. Hall PO. Frank. (1M8)

VIVACIOUS, intellectuiil, attrac. females
wanted to participate in dynamic hu-
manities salon discussion grp. w/profs.
& studs. Call 876-6021. (IMM)

REWARD for return of green mohair
coal w/silver fox collar, green nylon
Jacket, set of Melmac dishes, stainless
steel set, GE iron, linen, and blankets
stolen from car at 817 i^evering. Phone
478-6793. (1M8)

ANNOUNCING: TX Ist AnnTial~69tli
Day of Year Bust! (You bet your sweet

.... Shiela.) (1M7)

KICK IN FOR THE KIDS. IT'S CAMP.
(IMll)

HELP WANTED

WANTED— students. Outside sales, your
hrs. Can earn $2()/day. Apply 10893
W. Ptco Blvd. Tues.-Fri., 2 pm. to
5 pm. <2M11)

; DAVCttinp CmtnsHor: Male f>ver2i with
own station Uauon. $125 per wk. for
summer. 340-2i>t>(>. Mr. Foladare.

(2M9)

IIA.SHER wanted. N«i serving, wages
open. Call Alice. 7 am. — 6 pm..
GR 7-1650. (2M7)

EXPERT Drummer wanted by profes-
sionai grp. Must have exp. and own
equip. 931-9.366. Steve. (2M8)

BABYSITTER with car. 1 wkda7^ne7
noon. Fri. and Sat. nites— 2 infants.
Westwood area. 279-1315. (2M8)

SYSTEMS analysis projects cond. atSDC
Santa Monica req. college hrv stud-
ents for subjetts. Call 393-94 11 . X6 1 33
or 6084. (2A1)

MALE subjects over 21. Alcohol research
exper. Contact Susan Brown, UCLA
X2017: OL 3-9811 after 6. (2MI0)

PART time driver with car to Downey.
Weekdays Iv. 8 am.—GR 2-8803 be-
fore 9. after 6.

'

(2M10)

COUPLE or capable girl. Stay with 3
chttdrcn, 13. 11, 8. May 28—June 30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2M11)

LOST & FOUND

SCOTTIh Lost- Male, black. Return
office. New Dickson Art Center or call
396-9815. RewardI .Pletisel! (3M10)

RIDES WANTED 8

2 GIRLS from Sherman Oaks. T.. Th.
morn., Th. noon. Lot 14 permit avail-
able. 7H9-6766. (8M7)

FOR SALE

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson, Mosrite.
Rickenbacker. Guild, Gretsch, Gianni ni.

Goya. Fender, drums, amplifiers. Ace
Music, 523 S.M. Blvd., Santa Monica,
394-7121. (9M16)

COLLEGE girls* wardrobe** sbes 8- 12.
Sportswear, formals. lingerie. Shoes
sbes 6 ami 9. "Giveaway" prices.
GR 2-3535. (9M9)

GUILD 12-string (model F-212) and
hard-shell case. Call Tom, eves. 394-
7596. (9M8)

SECRET Ritording Dexice: Record any
conversation without arousing suspi-
cion. Call 474-76.56 for free demon
stralion. (9M10)

TAPE Recorder — CitriH'n 660 Deluxe,
batt. and plug-In. leather case, extras.
$125 ($400 new). 473-2308. "(MM 10)

SAVIOR Rocks can save you! Inspira-
tional. Ilandpainted. Available: Bat-
man Saves!' 'Freud Saves!" 'Love
Saves!" 'Robin Saves!" *Zen Saves!'
'Jung Savesr 'Sex Saves!" 'Pot Saves!"
'LSD Saves!" 'Astrology Saves!" and
'I Ching Saves!' $1 ea. Send to ROCKS.
Box 64738, LA. Calif. 90064.

(9M10)

FURNITURE: Couch, 2 armchairs, end
table, 2 lamps; girl s bowling ball —
cheap! 473-2585. (9M7)

MUST sell — Stove & refrlg. together
$86. Simmons double bed $85.
451-3500; 398^4648 after 6. (9M1 1

)

ELECTRIC typewriter (Olympln, Std.).
$150. Going overseas — must sell.

(Coyt $310 in 1964) 837 6U48 eves.
(9M7)

SaVICES OFFERED 10

CHILD Care. Westchester area. Licensed.
Ages 2—10. Hot lunches. Phone 670-
2061 -Miss Angle. (lOMII)

INSURANCE lo/FoTJTILubmi^wo!
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477 201 1. 9—
5 Daily. (i0My23)

SERVICES OFFERED 10 APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16 HOUSE FOR SALE-

TELEVISION rental. All modds. Special
>JCj.A rates. Freeddlvery. Free service.
—24 hrs. phone H0 2-1I7I. (10My23)

TRAVa- 12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Bevedy Dr., Bev. HUls, Calif.

(12A29)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All ind. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni and thdr Immed. families.
CR 7^170a (12M15)

EUROPE: Paris. Ta1I^l^rBwHiir~58
days-$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

ORIENT Tour— 50 days—$995rj7iie
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unk]ue itiner-
ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-<)905.

•__ (12M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC~Jet.~$395^
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

Kl'ROPE ,IKT CHARTKK FLK.HT
$385 — Round-trip LA/ London/ LA

June 25 to Sept. 18
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

KDl (ATOIKS
4348

783-2650
Van Nuys Blvd., SuHe 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPEAN Charier (Jd). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip -
$425. KH332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight. Depart June
12: Rdurn Sept. 15. Round-tdp $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

TUTORING

FRENCH Expert Teacher! Grammar.
Pronunciation. Conversation. Begin-
ners and Advanced — Easy Method.
Excel. Univ. Rd. HO 9-3438.

(13M11)

POLL Sci. 1, 141, and 150 tutoring by
UCLA approved tutor, Sr., Hon'>rs
student. GR 7-0628. (13M10)

COMPETENT. understanding hdp.
Math, New Math, Physics, Statistics,
I^ych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Resnik, GR3-7119. (13M14)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITAlTaN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method
(trial). 473-2492. (ldM8)

TUTORING UnLlmMed — unlimited tu-
toring. A STITCH IN TIME SAVES!
Tutoring UnLlmited, 12033 Wilshire.
GR 3-1139. _ (13M9)

TYPING 14

TYPIST— experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Elec. typewriter. Mil-
dred Hoffman. EX 6-3826. (14M7)

DISSERTAT lONi^thii^riii^^J^i^T.'
F.xperienced typist-edttor. Allfidds. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(I4My23)

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, resiTiimii
briefs. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143,

_BR_0^4533^^ (14M7)

TYPING in my home — IBM Standard.
Santa Monica area. Call Claudia at
_KX 3^58^ _ (14M7)

IBM Typing: Term papers, reports, the-
ses, dc. Exper. & dependable service.
Phone 345-2739. Valley. (I4M7)

I DO typing at my home 95» Gayley
Ave., Apt. 6. Mrs. Clara Huber,
477-7609. (14M14)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

$90 LARGE quid. bach. Santa Monica.
Suit serious grad.' Walk to beach, stores.
UtU. paid. Manager 1023 4th Street
.394-9173. (16M10)

CAMPUS TOV^RS
Bachelors $90
Large Singles $130
2 Bednn. Studio, 2 ba $250
Dishes Utll. Ind. Linens

Pool Spacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(16M17)

MUST sacrifice bach apt. Pool,
recreation .room. Contact Churchwell,
505 Gayley 404 B, or call 836-4646.

(16M7)

555 GAYLEY

I

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL,
SUNDECK8, GARAGE. 825 LAND-
FAIR, GR 9-5404. (16M11)

BACHELOR apts. UUIs. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, san decks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6S38.

(ISMS)

20 AUTOAAOBILES FOR SALE— 28
SINGLE for 1 or 2. ^ilO/mo. ind.

util. Fireplace, quid, walk to campus.
618 1/2 Vderan. GR 3-0201.

(16M7)

$135. UTIL. free. Fabulous MaMbu
Ocean view. 1 bdrm. apt. Freshly paint-
ed. Nicdy furn. Fireplace, patio, beach
access. 22147 Pacific Coast Hwy. Phone
456-8589. (16M7)

« GAYLKY TOWER.S g
i

JUNIOR Estate. Priv. 3/4 acre. Custom
2 br.. 2 ba., den. Lower Bd Air. Real
buy! $62,500. Hden Bush, GR 2-1154.

(20M9)

66 V\V Squareback. Lo. mi. Sacrifice.
Priv. party. Phone, day DU 9-1394,
eve., !•() 9-1660.

,
(28M7)

ROOM&BOARD- 23

945 GAYLEY &
^ Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and ;•;•

•^ SinKles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool. :?
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator, Ulils. jl^

pd. Heart Village, shopping -4- buses. &
Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924. •:•:

S§ (16M7)%

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M9)

WHY pay Village prices, when vou can
gd furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt. for $110
incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista.

(16M11)

FEMALE boarder wanted. Rm. & board
$87.50 per. mo. on Levering. Call
GR S-5672. (23M7)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

AID Mom — child — housework — $75
mo. PooL Mrs. Fisher — 769-0900,
Ext. 666 days, 477-5342 eves.

(24M7)

HOU8EBOY— Room& Board. Salary.
271-2777. (24M10)

TWO Male students share dorm-size rm.
Exch. light watchman duties— S.M.
Blvd./Doheny area. 276-3736 before
6 pm. (24M10)

'64 VESPA 90, 1 owner, like new, 2,800
mL $225. Call eves.. GL 6-6352.

1 (29M11)

65 HONDA S9U. Scrambler bars. Almost
new. Kves. 397-«9«5. (2yMl 1 )

•63 DUCATI "Diana" 250c.c. CJompletely
stock fadory equipped roadracer. Exc.
cond. Incl. $40 helmet — all for $450.
473-1805 — Rick. (29M9)

1960 LAMHRKTTA 8150. Excel, run-
ninucond. Recent motor oh. New tires.

Phone 371-7135 after 6. (29M8)

• GAYLEY BRUIN
Attradhre Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities pakl
$55.00 - $57.so/person
Across from Campus ^==:

633 Gayley GR 3-6412

^nnfxanfXTnflfUUyy»VUUVtftftf»Wgyfta«
$130 ONE bdrm. $180 2 bedrm., 2bath.
Extra lge. closds, patio. Near WOshire.
GR 8-1603. (16M10)

MODERN Singles. Near shopping, bus,
campus. Heated pool. $85—90. 477-
968.5. 1602 Pontius Ave. (16M10)

13 APARTMENTS TO SHARE __ \s

GIRL — share spacious modern 1 bdrm!
apt. 1 blk. from campus. Pool, maid
service. 477-1863. ( 18M10)

BARGAIN! Desperate for 3rd girl —
Study and Fun! Pool, sundecks. Walk
campus. Discuss price. 473-2100.

(18M10)

MALE Grad. to share dduxe 2 bdrm.
apt with same. Call 479-7423 eves.

(18M10)

FEMALE - 3 n^d~4th7J71i~i^^T
!5S'25^'?<'- ^5 Oenrock Ave. LA 24.
47S-2321. (18M10)

GIRLS; Students to share lovely,
3;>acious 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sub-
ecks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA — 815 LEVkRING

At LeConte
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18M

GIRL' to sbare large 1 bdrm. apt with 2.
$40/mo. Walk to campus. 472-8314.

(1SM9)

GIRL: Bachdor. Lge. Nr. campus. Utils.
pd. Laundry, sundeck, parking. $45.
919 Levering. 477-0218, 477-3M4.

(I8M10)

MEN share modern apt. Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

MALE: Student opening to share lge. j$
apt - newly painted, furn. and equip, v.
to med study needs. Pool, sundecks, •;!;

laundry rooms, carjrarto, lounge — K
Ubrary and QUIET! Adj. UCLA —k$

815 Levering at LeConte Pj*:

Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438 pA
(18M :•:•

MALE wanted share wHh 3 grads., 2
bedrm. Pool, $60 mo.. Walk campus.
477-9646. (18M7)

GIRL to share apt in Santa Monica.
396-1395. (18M8)

ROOMMATES needed. $47.50-$48.75
plus dect Bachelor apts., hot plate,
rcfrig. 555 Gayley. 477-9791.

(18M7)

^—^—^.——^»——_—_ 64 YAMAHA YI).S-2. Kxcd. cond.; low
mi. S35U. 789-4118 eves. (29M8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28 •^3"m7NM)A"\r;;^d"Tr(r^n,mw7r"^7r7
_^^___^^_^___^^^_^^^^^^^^ Must sell. Low mi. hbcccl. cund. 478-

2470. (29M8)
56 CHEVY - 2 dr. New brakes & ! .

tires, runs well, clean. Must sell. VK 7- 19^2 VKSPA C.S. Very noutl cond.. fast,
^^^'•i- (28M11) powerful, reliable. "66 rcKis., spare tire

rack. 478 7492. (29M8)
58 XK 1 50 JAGUAR-Fb«edhead coupe, ,

wj^e wheds, overdrive, gd. tires. 474- "65 HONDA 50 cc. Kxcel. cond. farrier.
_*»3»^Asking $1090. (28M10) "66 plali^. SIH."). (..II Ad.im. 473-

1961 FIAT llobTM^sTsell now. $800'^'^-^i- --1^
or offer. Dick. 478-3605 eves. 1964 HONDA 150 cc. hbccd. cond. S280

i??.^!®^'^
477-8621 after 6 pm. .Must sell now.

1960 VALIANT $470: 1958 Fr. Ford 'i"li!!
^'-^^^^^^

$270. Good cond. Sacrifice. Mr. Shaw.CR 7-2666, GR 8-9711, X3761. 1«63 HONDA 50 ClOO. .Xlnt.cond. S160
(28M10) or best offer. Call after 6 pm» .390-

1960~MCA 7600~R^7d^t7.~R/h7T^7 ----X !j?.^^*L*
mL, excel, mech. cond. $625. Ext3494 1964 DICATTI I25c.c. S190. Call 479-
days. 472-8120 eves. (28M10) 06l4. Campus. 3534. MUl. (;d. shape.

A real steal! (29M84-
'62 VW Sedan: Complddy recond. motor,
new paint $1150. Call 248-6305 col- kq i aworptta a. u l- .
led fSftUlt) ^^ LAMJiKKI I A Al, sharp. Hjctras

-__:__ & chromed. $ 1 1 9. 839-6586. 3345 Men-
.. ^ _ tone. Apt 5, "66 plates. (29M7)MERCEDES Benz 190 S/L Rdster. Excd. ! 1
cond. Gray color. $1100. Call 785- ,„,, „„.,„, ^, ,

5707. (28M11) **" HONDA, hjccel. running cond. Must
sell immed. S95. Call 477-051 1. Kxt.

1963 MGB—like new, wire wheels, radio. 594. (29M8)
Dvno-tuned, all new brakes— Best over
$1450. 685-5590. Ext 345, 263-5604.

^^^}_]} ^'•'^SPA 150 Cood cond. S60. Call CR 7-

FOR brand new or guaranteedTised VW Jl!i^l 1^A'1!L'

47!^1««fl
""'""'"'**''*''"

'^'joaiilTj '^^.^ DLHATI 125 cc. Cood cond.
_____ (28M11) S195 or best offer. I'hom- 479-2915
•AH siKincB uaiI.T "I

after 7 pm. Campus .\4441. (29MI0)
>. oO BlNOER, Hillman, engine new over-

.

haul, tires good, excd. transp.. $225. ,„„^ „„. ^

*

Call eves., GL 6-6352. (^SMll) 1964 BSA 650c.c. 3400 miles. Fjtcd.
cond. $875. 698-5278. Mus. K.\ 1-0311

'57 FORD 2 dr. sdn. Std. trans. R/H. jl'^J_^J!f!L«_ ll^J^i^J
9JL?®*''' """ "**""• *^"'- t-an«P- "63 HONDA 305c.c. Blue beauty. Compl.
_»^^ ^28M1 1

)

rebit eng. $450 or $45/mo. 766-6413.

1960 VW Sedan. New paint7^de77 (29M10)

orig. driver, good cond. $799. Call .,,^l. . ,_ ^ . .

eves.. VE 9-5688. , (28M11) NICK 2 bdrm & 3 one-bdrm. units.
: 4 garages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof. R/H, w/w ^'-R 8-7.«>83, CR, .5-4567. (30M15)
and extras. .Slb50. Priv. party. K.\ 5-

(28M17)

c

1963.

i

•;«

VOLKSWACK.V 2-dr., 1961. oneowner,
great cond. Call Klly Malkan. Days:
MA 9-5511. Kves.: OL 6-4348. (28MfO)

.LFA Romeo "58 Veloce rdstr. Needs
work. Runs well. Must sell. S500. GR9-
9148. Ion Mayhew. (28M8)

•64 BUICK Skylark, 4-spd. Immaculate
cond. Loaded, a "goer." Make offer.
478-1769 after 7. (28M9)

GALAXY 1961 - V-8, power steering,
brakes. Auto, trans., radio, heater. Exc.
cond. $950. GR 9-7343. (28M9)

'57 CHEVY Conv. 25,OOo'mliM7R/H7
power glide, power steering. Needs some
work. $300. 474-8504. (28M9)

162 DODGE Lancer - white, 4 dr., stick,
radio, heater, carpet $550. Call 477-
3M2. (28M9)

BUY, SELL

OR TRADE

Need a RoommateT
INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATE
SERVICE SYSTEM WILL HELP

YOU FIND ONE FAST!
Call 385-2969 or contad your Camp-
us Rep. a(477-9511,ext504,wkdays

after 6 pm.
(ISMll)

•60 PLY. Belv. 2 dr. hdtp. AU oower,
w/w tires, dean. PrL pty. 98'7-1220

(28M9)

'65 GTO. 2 dr., auto, P/S, R/H, black
inter. Red line tires. ST 4-9218.

(28M7)

THROUGH

J

SINGLES. $50/pcra.
Full kitchen, bath

For 3 people iir

BACHELORS.....$9S-$105/2 per*. '^.

Hotplate, rcfrig., bath •<•}

Mr. Greene 477-9791 X
(16M7) &' po

FEMALE Grad.—2 need 3rd for spa-
dons 3 bedrm. studio. Fireplace, own
room. 275-0591. (18M8)

3rd GIRL needed to share mod. 1 bed-
rm. near campus. Pool, garage, patio.
$62. 478-5 12&. (18M7)

GIRL— Share 2 (>drm. Furn., heated
ol, sundecks, close campus. Village.
1 Levering, GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campds, village. UtOs. pd. 1 101*7

Strathnorc. GR 3-7013, OR 7-6838.
(ISMft)

MALE — 3 bdrm. studio to share $65.
10 min from campus. 392-2822. Grad/
undergrad. Responsible. Santa Monica.

(18M10)

'57 METRO- Clean, new tires, rcblt
dist. & gen. R/H, good gas mi., $159.
652-6351. (28M7)

'55 CHEV. Very clean, auto., V-8, radk),
heater. Call 472-5668. (38M9)

'57 CHEV. Conv. Good cond. Low miles.
Pow. steer., loaded. $425. Call Dan.
939-3896, 933-3482. (28M9>

'64 PONT. Le Mans conv. 3-8peed, silver
black top, int Like new. 839-4404,
7 pm. (28M8)

'61 CORVETTE conv. 301 cu. In. Fast
New tires. White, red inter. Immdc.
$1650. 348-4435. (28M7)

•62 PONTIAC Tempest LeMans «onv.
Red, WW, R/H, excel, cond. Best of-

fer. CR 1-9247. (28M7)

daily bruin

CLASSIFIEDS

I

1962 VW. Sunroof, radio, excel, cond.
$1 125. Must sell. See 2033 Dept. Chem.
Eve., 474-5468. _ (28M7)

A

1^
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end
ByMikel^evett
DB Sports Editor

John Wooden's basketball Bruins said

goodbye to SC's Forrest Twogood with

the most points UCLA has ever scored

against the Trojans and with that ended
the Bruins cage season in regulation

time for the first year since 1962.

ITie Bruins defeated SC 94-79 Friday
night in Pauley and came back even
stronger Saturday to whip the Trojans
99-62.

The Bruins (10-4), having gone to

Kegionals in each of the last four years,

fmished second to Oregon State (12-2)

in the /\AV\' U cage race this season and
won't have a chance-to be the first team
to win the XCAA Basketball Champion-
ship three years in a row (at least,

this time around).
^'et Wooden is taking it in stride.

"I'm as proud of this team (which fin-

ished the year 18-8) as any I've ever

had. We never really had a chance

to win the AAWU after we lost Freddie

C.oss. He was to be an integral part

ol the game and I thought he would
be our leading scorer."

But the head mentor added, 'But

remember we've been so fortunate in

the past to go without injuries."

Looking back Wooden continued, "We
never played a game at full strength

and at full strength we are as good as

any team in the conference. I guess

you could say I'm disappointed biit

not at all displeased."

W ooden was neither disappointed nor
displeased at the weekend's performan-

ces; in fact, the opposite was the case.

The 99 points the Bruins hit for in

Saturday night's victory is the most
ever scored in the infracity rivalry and
the 37-point margin is the greatest in

the 139 game history of the Trojan-

Bruin clashes.

The Saturday win also gave the Bruins

their tenth straight victory over ISC
and meant that the I'C LA seniors went
through their varsity careers without

tasting defeat by the Trojans.
It was the five seniors taking turn with

a soph that gave the Bruins their double
win.

Friday night, soph guard Mike War-
ren dropped in 35 points from all over
the court to lead the Woodenmen to

their 11th straight Pauley win. 'Little

.Mike," who celebrated his 20th birthday

Saturday, took the challenge of SC's
soph guard Harvey Dillon and showed
"Harv" how to play basketball.

Dillon could manage just six points

while Warren (12 of 22) was becoming
the second Bruin soph to score 35 or
more iij^a game. John Green hit 38
back in 1960. Dillon, who fouled out
trying to stay with Warren early in the

second half, didn't even try to guard

Mike Saturday and drew Goss as an

assignment.
But Dillon more than met his match

in the senior guard. Goss had 17

Friday and in his last game as a Bruin,

hit 11 of 19 for 23 points and hauled

down 11 rebound to top the club in

'bounds for the game and the weekend.

—DB Phot<» by Jutl. t.. HUAr-K

/ WANT fJ-Mike lynn bafHes Trojan for one of hh )8 weekend rebounds,

Lynn pidted up 26 points againsf Troy h win fhe season's scoring race.

He consistently showed the abifity that

would have put the Bruins in the Kegion-

als had he been at full strength all year.

The other Bruin seniors also ended,

their athletic stay at I'CLA in fine lorm-

as Wooden started an all-senior lineup

of Brice Chambers and Goss at guards,

Kenny Washington and Doug Mclnttish

at forwards and X'aughn Hoffman at

center.

Wooden said, "1 was real proud of

them all but especially Vaughn who
wanted to play and do well but asked

to be taken out so that the tea.m could

go. As««lways, he put the team above

his personal desires."

Hoffman returned later in the game
to score six points.

Washington, who announced iilter the

game that he'd go out for I'ommy
Prothro's football squad next season,

got 35 points and 19 rebounds lor

the two games. Kenny, at 6-3, con-

tinuously outjumped SC center John

Block (6-9) at both ends of the court.

Mcintosh finished up with 14 rebounds

and 18 points in his final efforts a.s

one of the Woodenmen and as always

played as one of the iron men.

And Chambers, who hasn't seen much
action as a v Bruin, played his finest

game since transferring to I ( l..\.

Though not scoring Saturday, the guard

led the fast breaks and helped control

the tempo while he played.

Mike Lynn edged Warren for season's

scoring honors. "Big Mike" got 10

points Friday and added 16 the Jiext

night for a season's total of 43(i.

'Little Mike" popped for 432. Average-

wise, the center-forward had a 16.7 ppg
as compared to the guard's 16.5.

Lynn also kept John Block, S( 's All-

Coast center to an 18 for 46 weekend

and Saturday night held him to 20
points, seven below his conference aver-

age.

As a team the Bruins connected lor 48
per cent of their shots Friday night and
came back the next with a 46 per cent

mark- Aleanwhile, the Trojans hit onl>

32 per cent Saturday.

The double victory gave Wooden a

lifetime edge over Troy's IVogood of

40-15 ana '"l\vogie" won't have a

chance to catch up. SC's head coach

for 16 seasons, Twogood has retired

to become /Assistant Athletic Director.

'I'hink of what he will miss.

Lew, Brubahes undress 'laylor'-made

Trobabes; finish year with 21-0 record

DAILY
^BRUINSPOFTTS

that

By Larry Rubin
DB A88*t Sports Editor

To stall or not to stall,

was the question. 'Ilie answer:

it doesn't matter. Nothing could
stop the 1965-66 Brubabe bas-

ketball team as it climaxed a
p)erfect season with a double win
over CSC.

I'riday night the Trobabes de-

cided that maybe a 0-0 final

score would mean a win for

SC and they tried to stall away
the game, waiting 6:44 before
taking their first shot. But event-

ually the Trobabes had to aban-
don such tactics as the Brubabee
forced many ball control errors,

and in the end prevailed 72-44.

Perfect? They are

'Vhe next night the Brubabes
put the finishing touches on their

perfect 21-0 season with a 108-

74 victory. In this one, SC
decided that running was in

order but UCLA evidently had
pilfered all of the Trojan horses

and Troy's other animals just

couldn't keep up with the Bru-

babes.
It was quite a capper for a

season which saw the freshmen
become the second undefeated

Brubabe team in history and the

first to rack up 21 wins in the

process. (The 1961-62 team led

by Gail Goodrich, Freddie (ioss

and Vaughn Hoffman was 20-

0).

Seeing eye-to-eye

Lew Alcindor was the "big"
Brubabe for the weekend as he
stuffed and shot his way to 28
points J^'riday and 35 Saturday.

Pitted against eye-level com-

petition for the first time this

season in Ron Taylor (7-0),

Lew held his opponent to eight

points and seven rebounds for

the weekend's play.

It just got a bit too frustrating

for Taylor and when he was
forced to leave Saturday's game
(via the foul route), he decided

to pick on somebody he thought

he might be able to push around
(6-2, Lucius Allen). •

The "fight" had to be labeled

"no contest" because no contact

was made between the Brubabes
£md the Trobabes, but even a
draw might have been consi-

dered a moral victory for SC.

lYobabe coach Bill Mulligan
had a little trouble containing

the 260-pound Taylor, but order

was finally restored and the Bru-

babes went about the business

of increasing their lead.

Only Gail

Lew's scoring output for the

weekend gave him a total of

703 points for his first season

at UCLA, eclipsing Ron Law-
son's former Brubabe standard

by 164 points. .Only Gall Good-
rich's 744 poixjts last year sur-

passes Lew's single season mark
for any varsity or freshmen p>er-

former. But Lew's average of

33.5 tops GaU's 24.8.

Although the Brubabes were
not really able to give Pauley
fans much of a display of their

fast break due to SC's stall.

Swimmers splash to second

place in league championships
UCLA's swim team topped

even their own optimistic expec-

tations this weekend when it de-

feated Stanford by 36 points

to finish second to SC in the

AAW^U conference champion-those at the Sports Arena got

their money's worth, especially ships.
in Saturday's second half. It 'phe event, which was held
was the Brubabes' fioor play Thursday, Friday and Saturday
and ability to execute the sweep at City of Commerce Aquatori-
that caused SC's downfall (they

were behind at intermission by
"only" 15 points).

Deft at theft

Led by Lucius Allen, time and
again the Brubabes would steal

the ball from the emotionally

and physically weary Trobabes
to begin the fast break. Allen

would either drive in himself

or pass off to Kenny Heitz, Lynn
Shackelford or Kent Taylor for

the often times, not-so-easy

lay-up.
Heitz esfjecially came through

on the fast break, and ended up
with 20 points hitting on 10 of

his 13 shots as he mixed his

lay-ups with outside jumpers.

um was but a happy testing

ground for the Bruin and Tro-

jan squads. Both teams are look-

ing toward the NCAA champion-
ships March 24-26 at the Air
Force Academy.

More than Troy

At the league meet UCLA won
eight events while USC took sev-

en. Stanford, Cal and Washing-
ton State won a single event a-

piece.

Roy Saari of USC led all swim-
mers with three wins and the

other two multiple winners were
Bruins. Jim Keller won the 50-

and 100- freestyle events and
Mike Berger won the 100- and
200- backstrokes.

Traclcsters si; flexers, ruggers no
Although no official team scores were kept,

UCLA's varsity and freshmen tracksters fared

well in Saturday's Long Beach Relays. Geoff

Pyne's 13:34.6 In the three-mile broke the former
Bruin mark by 12 seconds. Harold Busby
ran the 100 in 9.5 (for second place) although

running into a 10 m.p.h. wind. UCLA won
both the distance medley race (9:53.8) and

the sprint medley (3:27.1). In freshmen com-
petition, UCLA's high jumper Larry Fischer

(6-4) and shot putter Steve Marcus (53-6) both
won.

The Bruin gymnasts lost a ^ose meet to USC
176.85 to 174.95 and the UCLA rugby team

lost to the San Francisco Olympic Club 5-3.

Other winning performances
were Jim Bailey's 200 individual

medley, Russ Webb's 100-yard-

breaistroke.

The Bruins took two of three

relays, twice beating Saari-an-

chored teams.
LICLA's medley team of Ber-

ger, Webb, Stan Cole and Keller

broke the conference mark by
four seconds while humbling the

Trojans.
The 1966 swim champion-

ships will go down as a land-

mark for UCLA in aquaticcom-
petition. It was just two years

ago that the Bruins finished

eighth in conference, scoring

only 1 1 points. Last year the

Bruins were fourth with 114

points, 170 behind USC.
This time, the Bruins finished

with 212 1/2, only 52 behind
the Trojans.

Deep swimmers ^

While the Bruins were taking

their firsts, it was the depth of

the Uclans that gave them their

strong standing. Matti Kafvio
finished inches t)ehind Saari in

the 500 free, Bailey and Terry

Flanogan finished one-two in

the 2(K) free, Paul Henne added
points in both breaststroke e-

vents and Charlie Clark took

fourth in the 1650 freestyle.

KINAI, IKAM S( «)i;i>- I S( aii4 I li.

rcl.A 212 1/2. Stjinlord 17(i 1/2. Ort-

Ron 66, UnshiriKUHi 57 1/2. ( alirornhi
40 1/2, U ashinKUm sUitc 3tj. Onuon
Stnte 27. \ -
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Money goes io RA's, nof TA's regardless of abllify
(Ed. note — Hits is the first in a two-part scries on the
research assistant at UCLA. Today's article deals with
what the RA is and does; the second part will consider

^the problnns research assts. find most troublesome.)

I^ Ann Hasegawa

If what you want is money, become a research
assistant and not a teaching assistant. According
to Graduate Division Asst. Dean Elof Carlson, a
mediocre RA still receives more money than the good
TA.

The status of the RA varies from department
to department, Carlson said. However, the general
rule is that the RA Is highly ranked In the sciences,

while the TA holds more prestige In the humani-
ties.

Status however is not the only thing that varies
between these fields. The RA's duties In the humani-
ties are quite different from those of the RA's
In scloices.

Xeroxing, paraphrasing articles and collecting
bibliographies are part of the job of the RA In the
humanities, according to senior Nells Bax, a clas-

sical language major. Althou^ he "officially" works
as a translator for a professor, Bax's job Is typical
of the RA's work In the humanities.

"Professors are often afraid to let you do the

work; they want to keep It to themselves." Bax said.

He believes that It would be , more beneficial to the

RA If the professor fried out the grad by giving

him some research to do.

In ^e humanities, the RA does a job which can
not be applied to one's thesis; this is not the case

In the sciences. Bax finds it "disappointing'* at

times but considers it valuable experience because
It forces the student to be precise and accurate.

in the English Dept., RA's are a rare commo-
dity, paid for specific jobs. None of the 10 grad-

uates in the Art Dept. are on the RA program due
to the problem of "no money," according to art

prof. Laura F. Andreson.
Students on the work-study program serve as

RA's since their salary Is paid by the federal gov-
ernment. Thefr main function in the ceramics divi-

sion of the department Is experimenting with various
glazes and clay bodies. Other work-study students

work directly under an Instructor.

A former RA In the History Dept. prefers his

present TA position In History 174B. Fred Mac-

Donald, who holds a BA from UC Berkeley, would

much rather work with people. Although the RA
might be learning, he believes that the "social ex-

perience" acquired from a TA job Is much more
rewarding. The TA's job is not always advant-

ageous for he Is sometimes assigned to courses un-

familiar to his field of study.
However the TA can "sluff-ofP' if he wants to,

according to MacDonald. The professor wouldn't
"know what kind of job the TA Is doing, whereas
the RA has to produce as any worker on a job,"
he said.

"The actual research begins In the last years
of candidacy, so that the picayune work usuatlly
concerned with a book on an esoteric subject that
the professor is writing alK)ut actually helps in learn-
ing the research method," MacDonald said. The
library is the lab of the RA in the humanities.

The reason the grad student does not have
enough time to do research Is that he falls to plan
his schedule, MacDonald said^ who is working for a
doctorate in history. He believes that even a married
student can find time to read book during a week-
end with the family. To MacDonald, being a grad
student is a full-time job.

The research assistant in the sciences leads a
different life from those in the humanities. For ex-

ample, each RA in chemistry is responsible to a
research director, a professor who assigns and sug-
gests possible projects and experiments for a thesis,

often on the same line of interest as the director's.

The professor pays 50 p)er cent of the student's

salary out of his allotted grant money, the other
half Is paid by the federal government. For that

reason It is difficult to get professors to sponsor an
RA unless the grad has the intention of earn-
ing a PhD.

Students must not only overcome financial pro-
blems, but gain self-confidence in critical evaluation
through "familiarity through the research technique
which the RA program attempts to give." Gaining
this self-confidence Is as great a problem gis obtain-

ing financial aid, Carlson said.
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Atheist brands religion most

harmful, miserable idea
By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

Atheist Madalyn Murray told UCLA stu-

dents yesterday that religion "has done more
harm and caused more misery" than any other
single idea in history.

Mrs. Murray, who Instigated the Supreme
Court decision banning school prayer and who
has a suit i>ending l>efore the Supreme Court
to force the church to pay a tax on Its real

estate, SfKske to approximately 600 students

in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.
"According to the Church, the goal of life

is death. This Is nutty. It leads to weakness
and subservience. Man should seek solutions

to life, not escape into death," the 46-year-old
Mrs. Murray said.

Why she's an atheist

She explained why she Is an atheist. "I dp
not accept a God or any god. There Is no
heaven, hell or any in between. Heaven is

now. There is no afterlife except as we ex-

ist In the minds of those we leave behind."
Saints, prayers, God, church are "myths,

fables and emotional crutches" which adults
should be able to do without, according to

Mrs. Murray.
She said that the modem world Is a cruel

and complex place and in order to survive
man needs a "modem and decent" set of

standards, not a reliance on religion. "We
solve our own problems, not God, and you
know it," she said.

Technical Materialism as substitute

As a substitute for religion, Mrs. Murray
proposed "Technical Materialism,*' the Idea

that nothing exists except natural phenome-
non and that life must be lived for the "now."

"Materialism restores dignity to man be-

cause it liberates him by teaching him to rely

on himself. It is much more than hedonism
or the acquisition of wealth. It is also the

advancement of noble ideas," Mrs. Murray
said.

Technlc£d materialism entails three prem-
ises, derived from Emmanucd Kant, accord-
ing to Mrs. Murray: 1) Always use your-
self and others as an end, not a means to an
end; 2) Always act as if you were establish-

ing a universal law; 3) Always seek the

truth.

Justify God on five basic theories '
'

"People for the last 8000 years have at-

tempted to justify the existence of God on five

basic ^eorles, all of which atheists have been
able to refute," Mrs. Murray said.

She listed the theories as direct sense ex-

perience, real or imagined; Intuition or myst-
ical Insight; faith; authorify or force; and logi-

cal or deductive proofs. The first four Mrs.
Murray dismissed as k>elng based on unreal-

lable evidence. She considered the final theory
as most important because "theologians coi

sider it flie most Important."
There are three kinds of deductive proofs,

according to Mrs. Murray: cosmological, on-
tological and Ideological. The first is invalid

because it cannot explain the cause of the "first

cause;" the third is invalid because it "implies

existance from definition" and the second is

invalid because it "implies an order in tiie

Universe, which there Is not," she said.

Woild Wire

USSR aids E.German UN bid
By the Associated Press

NEW YORK -The Soviet Union's United

Notions representative has sent a letter

to the Security Council President, support-

ing Communist East Germany's bid for

admission to the UN. But Russia did not

specifically ask for a Council meeting on

the application.

In olher news:

WASHINGTON - Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield and other Demo-
cratic leaders of Congress conferred last

night v^lth President Lyndon Johnson. After

their meeting, Mansfield told newsmen he

believes there are sufficient votes to pass

the pending adn.i'-itstratjon tax bill with-

out major change. TIk "dminlstrarion has

proposed re-instotlng excise tax reductions

this yeCir on autos and telephone calls

ahd speeding up certain tax collections

without Increasing rotes.

CAIRO — Egypt's President Nasser is

reported planning to coll a summit meet-

ing of so-called African revolutionary pow-

ers starting March 21 irv Cairo. Countries

to be invited ore several which walked

out of the African Unity MinistericH Con-

ference in Addis Abobo last week

ATHEIST — Mrs. Madalyn Murray, seH-professed atheist, spoke to a

large crowd at noon yesterday In the Student Union Grand Ballroom}.

Assembly committee to decide

reinstatement ol TA positions

By Dou^as Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

The fate of 66 teaching £Lsslstant positions here goes before

the Ways and Means Committee of the California State Assembly
at 9 a.m. today in Sacramento.

The result of the hearing will come in the form of a reo«n-
mendation to the entire Assembly as part of the California State

Budget for the fiscal year 1966-67.

The question is whether 192 teaching assistant positions In

the entire University and 65 at UCLA, which were deleted In

the 1965-66 budget now l>elng used, should be reinstated.

Po8(*8 recommendation
Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post has recommended that

$526,350 be deleted from the Governor's Budget, which would
represent a cut of al>out 192 TA positions.

In an "Analysis- of tiie Budget Bill of tiie State of

California," Post states that, "No justification has l)een sut)-

niltted for their reinstatement. The budget simply states that

they are replacing previously deleted positions, but no attempt

is made to relate them to actual need."

"It is difficult to understand," the analysis continues, "the

basis on which these positions have l)een included, as part of

the workload budget is in direct contradiction to last year's

legislative action."

(Continued on Page 7)
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Uns\Qf\e6 editorials represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

Editor:

Constant reader might forgive
Lawrence Dietz's coy attaclc on
Channel 28, "Speculation,"
Keith Berwick and knee-length
SOX were he not trying to
bloody the only reasonable
game in town.
This dedicated "Intro" fan

can sympathize with a writer
who wants to flex his f>ejora-
tives on the matter of academic

stardom. .
-

. . . _
Where Dietz and I find total

disagreement is in the specific.

"Sp«nilation," as serially con-
ducted by Berwick, is the shin-
ing best of a tainted, biased,
boobish batch of bad television

discussion shows. It's the only
one I know that does not talk

down — way, well-bottom down
— to its audience.

That Berwick is a UCLA pro-

fessor, then, is incidental if Dietz

is reviewing a program. If he is,

on the other hand, reviewing a
man, then one weekly hour is

an unreasonably short slice of
his life.

Art Seidenbaiim
Los Angdes limes

Vicious

DB Editorial

It's Camp
UniCamp needs money. Already this year two camp

sessions have been cut due to lack of funds. This means
that about 200 children will miss the opportunity of spend-

y ing two weeks at camp.

S^^^ And camp is important for these kids. It's more than^ two weeks of fun and games. It's more than a chance to

be close to nature. It's more than making new friends.

For some of these children the two weeks in a healthy
environment is all that stands in contrast to years of

poverty and deprivation, the love and friendship the
only exception to lives of hate and fear, the brotherhood
the only antidote for prejudice.

For the blind and diabetic children It is an opportunity
to be free and independent, to gain self-confidence, to

do things on their own.
UniCamp drive with its buttons, signs and sweatshirts

is a lot of fun, and it should be. But it is also very Impor-
tant part in the lives of 200 young children who may not
get a similar opportunity again. Give generously.

Editor:

It is one thing to produce a
b£danced critical analysis, but
it is quite another to write a dis-

torted and personally vicious
essay like that by Dietz on Prof.

Keith Berwick.
I consider the article's Judg-

ments — and the essay was
essentially a string of value
judgments held together by in-

nuendo — to be both incorrect

and disgraceful.

Norris Hundley
A88*t Prof., History

Polemic

Beware — child at play

Editor

Mr. Dietz's piece in the Bruin
was neither criticism nor jour-
nalism. It w£is a very low form
of personal polemic. It should
not rhave been published in a
responsible newspa[>er.

Hans Roggo*
Prof., History

Sounding board

DuBois - join as protest against ad of political
Editor:

(This letter was sent by gradu-
ate engineering student Robert
Niemann to Nicholas Katzen-
bach, Attorney General of the
United States:)

Dear Atty. Gen. Katzenbach:

I am writing this letter in pro-
test against your recent action
directed towards having the
W.E.B. DuBois Clubs deemed
a Communist front by the Sub-
versive Activities Control
Board. It is clear that the intent
of your action is to frighten
people out of joining the DuBbis
Clubs and to harass the DBC
out of existence (as was the re-

sult of similar action taken
against Advance Youth Organ-
ization a few years ago). It has
always been my position that
the government has no business
interfering in any way with the
activities of any ix)litical organ-
ization, such activity being pro-
tected by the First Amendment
to the Constitution. TTiere are
adequate laws to protect society
from espionage, sabotage, and
the use of force and violence to
overthrow the government, but
a free society can tolerate NO
laws in the area of political ac-
tivity and association, and there

is no evidence the DuBois Club
is anything other than a polit-

ical organization. The McCar-
ran Act, which requires that
organizations designated as
communist organizations file

lists of officers and financial re-

ports with the federal govern-
ment, which requires the regis-

tration of all mimeograph ma-
chines with the government, and
even goes so far as to require
that material sent through the
mail be labeled as communist
material, is such a blatant vio-
lation of the basic principles of
a free society that it is difficult

to imagine how we have toler-

ated it so long.

I have fdways been an active

Democrat, have £dways worked
for Democratic candidates (in-

cluding President Johnson), and
have up to now chosen not to

join the DuBois Club because
of my ideological differences
with some of its policies. How-
ever, since your action is aimed
at frightening people out of join-
ing the DBC, I must follow the
example of the King of Nor-
way, who, during the Nazi
occupation of his country, ap-
peared in public wearing a Jew-
ish armband to show his con-

tempt for a similar act of
suppressioji. I have joined the
IhiBois Club as an act of pro-
test against your action and as
the most effective method of
thwarting its intent

Since I am an engineering
graduate student and Research
Assistant at UCLA with an ac-
tive Secret Security Clearance
working under an Air Force
Contract, I am aware that my
action can have serious conse-
quences to my present and fu-

ture career and livelihood.
However, my conscience re-

quires that I take this action.
It saddens me deeply that my
country still has not learned to
live up to the principles pro-
claimed in its Constitution, and
that it is my own party wh^ph
is responsible for this most re-

cent breach of these principles.

Robert Arthur Niemann

Viet facts
Editon

Re: Roger Cochran's letter of
March 3 concerning the source
of hospited bombing reports of
North Vietnamese hospitals.

IR 20% OFF";^

nicKy'8
^37 BftO^ObN AVE./ &«,g- 3323

(TWiete OOOI?? No«TH Of F«C -TMEATY^^

While Mr. Cochran's Search for
corroboration of the Quynh Lap
Leprosarium incident is com-
mendable, a more thorough in-

vestigation on his part might
affect his righteous rejection of
Mr. Whittemore's charges.
The following on-the-scene re-

ports £ire available to anyone
harboring enough interest to ex-

amine the substance in these

charges:
(1 ) Thebombing of the Than

Hoa tuberculosis sanitarium
was reported by James Cam-
eron, reporter for the London
Evening Standard, on p. 12
of the New York Times, 12/-
10/65.
(2) The remains of the Nam

Dinh hospital and the Thanh
Hoa sanitarium were viewed
by Chris Koch, Program Di-
rector for radio station WBAI,
New York, €uid reported in
LF. Stone's Weekly, 10/ 1 1/65.
(3) The five bombings ofthe

Quynh Lap Leprosarium were
witnessed and reported by
Freda Cook, a British nurse,
in the London Tribune, 7/16/-
65.

I do not claim this to be an
exhaustive index of rdferences,
but merely a partial list of those
reports I was able to uncover in

suppression
about ten minutes of browsing
through my own incomplete
files.

May I suggest to Mr. Cochran
that, in the future, he conduct
his research a bit more thor-
oughly so as to leave himself
less open to rebuttal.

Bernard Kenton
&ad, Fhysics
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NATIONAL
COMPANY
OPENINGS

National Food Co. needs og- i
^

gressive alert ambitious young
men (or management trainee

positions. Excellent training

program, good starting salary,

rapid advancement into man-

agement. New company cor

furnished, expenses, bonus,
stock option, plus all standard

fringe benefits. Send resume

to P. 0. Box 33, Anaheim, Col.

Local vacancies now exist due
to promotions.

A PROTASIS

Although vastly separated from the out-

sicie worlcJ, the campus community is in-

deed plagued by its own set of problems.

Ranging from the vastness of the multiver-

sities of the University of California and
Harvard College to the private institutions

of Oberlln and Wellsley, there exists the

common problem of teaching — Its quan-

tity and quality.

Re-enforcIng the premise that tenure Is

for from essential to the university and If

anything Is actually a detriment, Prof.

Robert Nisbet, chairman of the Sociology

Department at the University of California

at Riverside continues In this Issue of

Spectra, his article entitled The Permanent
Professors: A modest proposal.

Nihls Is the second part of Prof. Nisbet's

article, the first section of vs^hlch appeared
last week in these pages. It Is reprinted

here from The Public Interest with the

permission of the author.

Prof. Nisbet sights that "despite the

gradual disappearance of academic man
and the conversion of universities Into

institutions more and more like corpora-

tions or government bureaus, there are

two possible defenses of tenure, either of

which, If valid would justify continuation

of the system."

Refuting these two defenses — the resul-

tant rise in salary level for university pro-

fessors, and the relation with academic
freedom. Prof. Nisbet who in his cry for

the abolition of tenure, comments that

"without saying will not be Initiated by

trustees or administration in this country.

"The mere prospect would shrivel these

bodies, leaving them In helpless panic at

the thought of the consequences that

would be visited upon them."

Perry Van Hook, EDHOK

"^rmanent^Professors
By Robert Nisbet, PhD Sociology
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Although the rise of tenure is to be seen, his-

torically, as a part of the wider movement of
worker security that b^an in the United States
in the early part of the century, its justification,

both then and since, has been largdy built around
rthe claimed uniqueness of the academic function.
So unique is the university, the argument goes,
that the person who makes it his career—who de-

liberately consecrates himself to it in preference

to other, better paid and more prestigious opf>or- ^r
tunities for self and family—is stuck with it. His
commitment—like that of the clergyman—has made
him immobile Once, there was a great deal of
truth in this statement.

Down until about the end of the Second World
War, the university had two central functions: teach-

ing and scholarship. A gulf existed between the
university and the rest of society that was seldom
crossed, occupationally, by academic man. He
had, as it were, a trained incapacity for perform-
ing any of society's other jobs, whether in industry
or government. ,

SCHOLARSHIP AND TEACHING were the

professor's functions and in earh lay a fragility

that required special protection. A work of scholar-

ship, typically, required years of preparation, re-

sulting from the need for bibliographic research,

thoroughness, and specialized depth of inquiry.

The product did not often become visible through
publication. "Productivity" indeed, as a word, was
still confined to the assembly lines of factories. It

was not brilliance that was sought after in scholar-

ship, but thoroughness, soundness, and mastery. I

do not wish to glorify. A great deal of this scholar-

ship was dull, unimaginative, and, in the long run,

useless even to scholars. The case might even be
made that it sank eventually from its own leaden

weight There is much reason to suppose that in the

humanities influences outside the academy—of such
men as T. S. Eliot, Edmund WUson, R P. Black-
mur—were required to revitalize what had threatened

to become stifled. None of this, however, is to the

point. What is to the point is that, good or bad,

scholarship was academic man's unique mode of

expressing himself in print it was not something
that non-scholars could, or were expected to, ap-
preciate: it required years of preparation and, by
any assessment, demanded the security of tenure

for the man willing to undertake it. The wall then
between what professors wrote and what non-aca-
demic intellectuals wrote was very necurly an im-

penetrable one.

Equally fragile was the teaching role, which,

even in the great universities was regarded, down
until a decade or two ago, as more fundamental,
more truly identifying of academic man than even
scholarship. Teaching was fragile for a number of

reasons. First, there was the deep-seated convic-

tion in this country, largely as the result of the

American system of lay boards of trustees, that

the professor was an employee, literally a hireling,

and hence as subject to the wishes of his "em-
ployers" as anyone who worked for a railroad oi

department store. It was not easy today to summon
up an accurate vision of how powerful trustees,

individually and severally, once were in the min-
ute decisions of colleges and universities—or how
fundamentally indifferent they were to those values
of teaching and scholarship that had come to this

country at the end of the nineteenth century from
Europe.

IN ADDITION, THERE WAS the fragility ot

academic role that came from a professor's com-
mitment to campus. The academic world was com-
posed exclusively of "locals" in contrast to "cos
mopolitans." Characteristically, a man's status anc
his advancement depended far more upon what ht
was in the eyes of those immediately around him—
colleagues, administration and students—than upon

-whatever reputation he may have acquired in na-
tional or professional terms. Transfers were, to be
sure, not unknown, but even through the nineteen
thirties, so vivid was a professor's "local" identity
in contrast to his "professional," that such trans-
fers, once a man became established, occasionec

. surprise. There may have been some virtue in thii

localism, but it contained also the insecurity thai

is always the price of immobility.
Even less was the likelihood of a professor shift-

ing to a non-academic occupation, even temporari-
ly. To suppose that an academic man—whether sci-

entist, social scientist, or humanist—might be able
to shift front academy to corporation, government,
or agriculture, as he so plainly does today, would
have been to suppose the impossible. Did anyone
imagine that practical men of business or govern-
ment could conceivably profit from academic
advice? Consulting, even for the physical scientist,

was negligible as a source of income and alto-

gether absent in the other disciplines.

Finally, the very image of academic man in the

public mind contributed to his immobility and his

utter def>endence upon the academic institution. This

image was for the most part that of an unworld-
ly, impractical, idealistic individual, lost when it

came to the responsibilities of administration, bud-
gets, and management of affairs outside classroom
or study. Contributing to the uniqueness of the

image was the fact that, although the professor's

income was small, his social status was vaguely
that of the gentleman of leisure. To conceive of

him as a man of €iffairs, as consultant and advisor
to corporations, professional associations, and de-

partments of government was fanciful. It is nearly

as easy to imagine, today, a clergyman taking ap-

pointment in State or Defense, in General Electric

or the Auto Workers Union, as it once was to im-

agine an academic man shifting regularly to these

and many other non-academic pursuits. 'And with

the possible exception of the clergyman—with whom
on so many counts the professor was once com-
parable—no social type was so immobile and hence
occupationally dependent ad was academic man un-

til a couple of decades ago in this country.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Tenure today - who is to make the decision
(Continued From Page 3)

BUT THIS PICTURE HAS CHANGED sub^
stantially. There is no longer uniquencess, only
moderate and diminishing differentness, in the role
of the academic man. Through vast changes in
the nature of the university and in what the aca-
demic man typically and actually does today-
paralleled by the immense changes that have taken
place in the non-academic culture of the United
States, witness^ (for our purposes) by the extra-
ordinary proliferation of research, consultative, and
intellectually and artistically; creative jobs in all

parts of the economy—academic man has become
ever more like, at the one extreme, businessmen
and administrators and^ at the other, the non-
academic intellectuals. -

Consider the latter. Nothing is more striking
than the narrowing of the gulf that once existed
between writers, artists, and journalists outside
the academy and those today working within it.

I think it would be difficult at the present time,
in looking through Commentary, Partisan Review,
the New York Review of Books, The Hudson
Review and other prestige-journals to decide, simply
on the basis of subject and style, which were the
academic and which the non-academic writers. The
decision would once have been simple. In such
journals, had they e^ted at the beginning of the
century, there would nave been few, if any, aca-
demic contributors. In the first place academic
thought and style would not often have passed
muster (one recalls here the experiences of editors
like Albert Jay Nock and H. L. Mencken with aca-
demics in the twenties). The few who could have
passed muster would then have had the frightful
experience of justifying their divagations to shocked
department chairmen and colleagues.

Admittedly, non-academic literary intellectuals
today are still less likely to atithor substantial,
deeply researched volumes orf minor poets or major
influences,; they require the income and nourish-
ment of prestige that >more frequent publication in-
sures. But the difference is offset, I should say,
by the fact that fewer academics are writing those
either; for academic intellectuals also increasingly
require the reinforcement to ego and competitive
position that frequent publication insures, and be-
yond this, academic humanists draw a larger mea-
sure of prestige from publishing in, say. Partisan
Review than in PMLA.
THERE IS THE FURTHER fact that the con-

text of the humanities in the universities is rapidly
changing. It is becoming more like the sciences.
Within the past ten years it, too, has beconife in-

stitute-infested, center-grown, and the not very secret
dream of most humanists of becoming the director
of a Center for Renaissance Studies is nearly as
widespread as its counterpart in other areas. Once
a Federal foundation for the humanities appears—
and it is as certain as anything I can think of,

if only to allay restlessness in this final fastness
of academic inddvidualism-the conversion will have
become as complete as in the sciences. Institutes

and centers, to receive huge Federal grants, will

mushroom.

(Consider now today's ever more typical sci-

entist He is engaged in large-scale research, work-
ing on aa around-the-calendar basis, housed in

special institute or center, equipped with staffs of
secretaries formidable enou^ to frighten away all

but foundation executives with budgets to prepare

constantiy, grants to apply for, payroll sheets to

fill our. Is it not easier to conceive of him as
corporate executive or civil servant rather than pro-
fessor? Add to this his governmental, professional,
and industrial.ooosuitantafaips^Ahis membenliip on
national and international committees, his almost
ceaseless travel to meetings and conferences, and
the traditioaal Ima^a ol academic man seems al-

most as archaic.as^ thai oi:giiildsman or cavalry-
man.

Once the difttinetio»«i type between the academic
scientist and his industrial arf^ovemmental counter-
part was striking. Today, changes in aU three
areas have reduced this to near nullity. For just

as business and government have, on the whole,
come to grant a larger measure of individucd
autonomy to sdentisi working in their laboratories,
so acadcmie scientists have vcriuntariiy committed
themselves to forms of contract research that some-
times threaten to bring them closer to the norm of
tiielr professional colleagues in (General Electric

or the Departmoit of Agriculture.

WHAT IS SO EVIDENT In tiie humanities and
natural sciences Is equally evident in the social
sciences. Scholarship, in the old sense of this word,
is fast disappearing from what is today known
as **tiie b^avioral sciences," leaving in the wake
of tiiis disappearance, at one extreme, minds pri-

marily interested in impressionistic analysis or crit-

icism of the social order and, at the other, those
engaged in the preparation of reports and surveys
in dosdy-administered centers and institutes or in

[professional consultantship. At each extreme it be>
comes even more difficult to distinguish the aca-
demic from the non-academic. Today a Distinguish-
ed Service Research Professor in Political Science
at a major university can, in sulrject as well as
style, compete (and month after month does com-

pete) with a Walter Lippmann or even a Josei^
Alsop or James Reston. And at the other extreme

one finds it ever harder to distinguish between what
comes out of non-academic centers for the analysis

of public opinion, attitudes, purchasing habits, re-

ligion, education, government, andwhatcomesfrom
tiie universities. At social science association meet-

ings, the papers presented by academic and non-
academic technicians have become the same—

a

fact which says as much for the rise in level ol
tiie latter as for what has happened to the former.

Why, we are thus led to ask again, should one
part of the intellectual corps in modern society be
granted the privilege of absolute tenure when by
no stretch of vision or imagination, can it be found
in the other, the non-academic, part? Except in

the rarest instance, we can no longer claim the kind
of precariousness of status that once lay in our
uniqueness of type, and the evidence shows we
are hardly blind to the near infinity of jobs that
today have opened up in all sectors of the economy
for the intellectual-technician, whether he be chemist
or economist, biologist or sociologist, *or even
historian or philologist. Non-academic intellectuals
and professionals live by fee, roytdty, salary, and
wage, and I assume tiiat there are varying de-
grees of security attached to income, once a name
for excellence has been acquired. But they do not
Uye by tenure.

DESPITE THE GRADUAL DISAPPEARANCE
of academic man and the conversion of universities
into institutions more and more like corporations
or government bureaus, there are two possible de-
fenses of tenure, either of which, if valid, would
justify continuation of the system.

Firs^ it is said—thou^ not as often as it once
was—that tenure has been responsible for the grad-
ual rise in salary levels for universify professors
over the past half cenhiry. This is historically
dubious. What is certain is tiiat tenure could be
abolished tonM>rrow, and, given tiie critical short-
age of academic talent—a presisting shortage—and
tiie ever greater dependence of society upon the
skills and knowledge of our academic technicians
and professionals, there would be not tiie slightest
effect registered upon salary scale.

The second, and much more common, assertion
has to do with the relation between tenure and
academic freedom.

Tenure, we read in countiess declarations, is

the steel frame of freedom of teaching in tii^ class-
room, the solid base of the scholar's exenaption
fi-om erosive fears of status tuid livelihood tiiat

would otherwise attend his teaching and publica-
tion of truths distast^ul to dean or president, gov-
ernment or public. "If I didn't have tenure," one
hears in familiar refrahi, "I wouldn't be free to
teach as I want to teach." If this is true, it alone
offers all the justification necessary. But is it true?
Let us pass over tiie tens of thousands of public
school teachers—at elementary and secondary levels
—who assuredly have tenure but wdio equaUy as-
suredly do not have freedom in the classroom.
Let us confine ourselves to the university. Several
points suggest themselves.

Academic freedom—the freedom of the teacher to
teadi, the scholar to write—is supported today by-a
number of forces that did not exist a generation
ago. First, and most important, it is supported by
the mobility tiiat the competent teacher-scholar has,
given tiie huge increase in job opportunities, aca-
demic cmd non-academic. Second, there is the en-
hanced respect in which university professors are
today held by bsuiness and government and, pro-
viding the solid base of this respect, the indispens-
able position that the modem university holds with
respect to industrial, military, and national wel-
fare. Indeed, tiie forces that have made a privileged,
aristocracy of tiie professoriate have made for a
degree of autonomy, bolcfaiess, aggressiveness and

:

occask>naI arrogance and bad manners that have
ever been attiributes ofrecognized aristocracies. Once
a Northwestern University trustee could say: "As
to what should be tau^t in poUtical science and
social science, they (the professors) should promptiy
and gracefully submit to the determination of tiie.

trustees when the latter find it necessary to act..

If the trustees err it is for the patrons and pro-
prietors, not for tiie employees, to change either
ftie policy or the personnel of the board." Such
a statnnent made today would embarrass fellow

.

trustees and shock editors, dvic offldals and the
hadustrial elite. But it would not shock or shame

;

academics; it would merdy break them up in hi-

larity. It is a mark of \diere we are at the present <

time that such a statement would not even be dlg^
nified by a student revolt!

THE RISE IN REALACADF^IC FREEDOM—
defined in the terms witii which I began this ar-

tide—has been among the more notable- aspects
of the history of American culture during the past

fifty years. It has been part of, and has drawn
its essential support from, external currents of ris-

ing tolerance and sophistication tiiat flow from an
ever more educated citizenry. However, I wiU not
press that point too hard. It may wdl be that

the threats to academic freedom are today as great
as they ever were in this country. Even If they

are not, I am inclined to think tiiat, for tactical

purposes, it is always weU to assume tiiat tiiey are
and, accordingly, remahi vigilant The centi-al point
here pertahis, in any event, to tiie role of tenure.
Is it hideed a bastion of academic freedom?

I see littie evidence ttiat it is, or tiiat it should
beso regarded, for the proper sway of academic
freedom Is faculty-wide, not merdy for tiiose hold-mg tenure. In point of fact, where academic free-
dom has been abrogated in recent years, as it was
at tiie time tiie University of California imposed
Its loyalfy oatii, ttie tenure of nearly half tiie non-
signers was no ^safeguard. And when, after court
action, tiie non-signing faculty members were re-
stored to appointment, those without tenure were
restored along witii tiieir tenure colleagues. And
during an earlier period, when American Legion
squads were committing their nuisances upon uni-
versities, I recall no histance in my own univer-
sity—which suffered Its due share of tiie nuisances—
in which there was discrimination between tenured
and non-tenured in what the University was willing
to do to proted its faculty. In one outburst, the
American Legion called for tiie dismissal atBerkdey
of an eminent tenured scholar In law and, at the
same time, a teaching assistant in economics. Each,
I recall, received the same assurance of protection
from President Sproul.
QUITE APART FROM THE UNIVERSITY'S

changed relation to state and sodety in these mat-
ters, there has been a substantial expansion of
academic freedom by faculty members themsdves.
A half a century ago, the beginning instrudor or
assistant professor generally had no more freedom
ttian tenure—measured by contemporary standards.
Freedom—of teaching, research, and extra-mural
utterance—was a state to which he could only
aspire; one that would come with seniority. TTie
situation is dramatically different today. We divide
a faculty between the tenured and the non-tenured,
but we certainly do not divide it—not in any first-

rate university—between the academically free and
unfree. The chemist, sodologist, or philosopher has
as much academic freedom, both in prindple and
in practice, at the beginning of his career as at

its zenith. He may, as a tyro, be given more chores
and fewer plums, larger teaching loads, scanter
office space, smaller research funds, etc., but his
academic freedom could hardly be greater thanwhen
he takes appointment. Despite a popular supposition
the the assistant professor is more likdy to be
timorous or discred than his tenured' brethem,
littte that I have seen in a' quarter of a century
within tiie University of California, or witiiessed

from afar in the academic world, suggests that his

is the case. Indeed if sheer volubility and intensity
of atiack upon "tiie Establishment" be taken as the
true measure of academic freedom prevedling in

an institution, one could make out a sfronger case
for the non-tenured—who are younger, and have
given fewer hostages to fortune—than the tenured.

WE HAVE GRADUALLY BANISHED from
the academic world, over a period of many years,
the criteria of ethnidty, political membership, and
religious belief, each of which once hdd all-too-

substantial a place in the appointment and rden-
tion of faculty members in Ainerican universities.

On what logical ground, then, do we daim exemp-
tion for age and rank, in certain respects the most
feudal of aU feudal qualities? We pride oursdves,
as professors, upon inhabiting a shining fastness

of meritocracy in a sodety that still liears too
many dements of traditional privUege. How, then,
do we legitimatdy rationalize a system of priv-
ilege which can, and frequentiy does today, exempt
a person of thirty or thirty-five years of age (the

lowest age at whidi I have seen life tenure granted
is twenty-seven, to a mathematidan) for the rest
of his life from the competitive pressures and in-

securities to which the rest of the intellectual world
is subjed?

It is hardly conceivable that the senior uni-
versity professor would tie jobless if Id out by
his university for reason of loss of the brillianoe
that had led to his initial appointment To begin
with, tiiere are hundreds of administratives jobs

open in the university world. To say that these
men are for the most part unsuited to administra-
tion, by reason of temperamental disinclination,
bdies everything I have seen over a period of^

twenty-five years In teaching and administration.
"Scratch a faculty member and you find an ad-
ministrator" is an aphorism the truth of which has,
with only the rarest of exceptions, been made stead-

ily more emphatic in my expertence. Administration
Id (or at least is commonly regarded as being)
power; and there is nothing the intellectual, aca-
demic or non-academic, craves more.

Administrative jobs in the universities are, how-
ever, only the beginning. There is, as I have be-

fore suggested, the whole burgeoning area of In-

dustry and government, in each of which there
is almost child-like pride today in taking onto its

public roster university faculty members. In gov-
ernment, one need but think of the voradous needs
in the years immediatdy ahead of the Depculment
of Health, Education, and Welfare. In the multituoe
and layers of command posts (hat this single fed-

eral department represents, there must be oppor-
tunity for all of the academics who would be dis-

missed, were tenure to be denied them as further
support. And we have said nothing about the other
departments and divisions of government—local,
state, and federal. Of. how many professors might
it not be said that, by leaving their university and
joining the government, they raised the intellectual
level of each?

BUT TO RETURN TO THE MATTER of
tenure: how, it will be asked, can an equitable and
accurate decision be made as to the relativdy small
number of senior members of the academic merit-
ocracy who are to be let out annually in favor of
those more brilliant, more productive, non-tenured
faculty members who are ever ready to move into
the places of tiieir seniors?

Andrew Dickson White, notable early president
of Corndl, once proposed, we are told, annued
scrutiny of each faculty member by the trustees,
with dismissal to follow upon a certain number of
negative ballots. Balloting by tirustees on a matter
in which tye could not possibly have informed
judgment is certainly a grotesque and repugnant
thought. But what about balloting by a man's
colleagues? I do not mean balloting in any literal

sense, of course, but simply in that of continuing
scrutiny by those of his peers who are plainly
qualified to judge—those witiiin his institution and
those in other institutions who might be engaged as
confidential consultants. We do this now for those
under consideration for promotion to a tenure
position or for initial appointment at highest rank
in an institution. And we do this, even with those
who possess tenure, when it comes to such matters
as promotion from £issociate to full professor, sal-*

ary increase, nomination of a coUeague to an en-
dowed chair, or to academic-administrative position
such as chairman or dean. Why not also for de-
risions as to continuation?
We are in part vidims of the system of aca-

demic promotion that prevails eilmost universally
in this country. When a faculty committee and
dean consider, the promotion of ^ man from one
rank to another, the question that is now asked is:

has this man earned it? This is unfortunate, for ex-
perience shows that the advance set of mind of both
committee and administration tends to be favorable.
After all, what person has not done something
that cannot be said to qualify him for promotion?
How much bdter it would be if we asked the al-

together different question: Is there at this time,
available in the profession, someone who is superi-
or to ttie individual under review and who may
therdore be appointed to the position for which this

individual, through promotion, is being considered?
If there is, we appoint; if not, we promote. In
a genuine intellectual meritocracy, this would be
the criterion in promotion, and it could be equally
the criterion of rdention of faculty-of all faculty.

A DISTINGUISHED COLLEAGUE of mine,
who will himself never need the support of tenure
and who shares many of my convictions about Oie
evil of the matter, proposes a fundcunental mod-
ification of the present system. Let us, he says, re-

affirm tenure but reverse its application. Grant
beginning instrudors (who, of all faculty, plainly
most need it) tenure of perhaps fifteen years. When,
however, they recdve promotion to assistant pro-
fessor, tenure wUl be reduced to ten years; with ad-
vancement to the associate professorship, it will

drop to five years. But with the full professorship
all tenure ceases, for, by very proof of his right to
academic community has become rt^ch too power-
ful for even the federal government to risk its alien-
ation.

There is much to recommend this, but I think
the tensions under it would be horrifying. For the
stablest dement in the academic community—that
is, in terms of guarantees of position—would be
the instrudors and assistant professors. The feroc-

ity with which they now view thdr dders would be
intensified by the fed of (>ow«r.' Possessing tenure,
ttiey might well wish to do what tenure faculty
now do; dedde the fate of the non-tenured. No,
it is far better to abolish |enure o«xtright.

The abolition of tenure, it goes without saying,
will not l>e initiated by trustees or administration
in tills country. The mere prosped would shrivd
these bodies, leaving them in helpless panic at the

thought of the consequences that would be visited
upon them« Nor can it be done by government
action, which is normally the Uberal and progres-
sive way of attacking privilege in our country. The
academic community has become much too power-
ful for even the federal government to risk its

alienation.

From the faculty alone can action properly come,
and it is in this light that I propose leadership
by the American Assodation of University Profes-
sors. This is the proper body; it is national, it has
a distinguished history, and, in past decades, has
been the chid lobby for tenure. Such leadership
could give new vitaUty to the Assodatibn itself and
free it for its central fiindion, that of acting as
watchdog of academte freedom. I think it would be
impossible to exaggerate the tonic effed that such
action, coming from the united faculty itsdf, would
have upon the morale of the rest of the intdlectual

ccMnmunity in the United States, and upon the vi-

tality and effectiveness of the university.

Need I also say that I think it impossible to
exaggerate the unlikelihood of the A.A.U.P. doing
any such thing?

T^'-'>. .towmr
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Ndthcr the University nor the DB huH
inveMtiKate«i the tours or HponNorinKKroupN
pIttcinK advertisements In the Dully Brum.

Sfudy in ^

Guadalajara, Mexico

'llie (Guadalajara Summer
.School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program, con-
ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford University,
University of Ci-llfornia, and
Cuadalajara, will offer June 27 to
August 8, art, folklore, geography,
history, language and literature
courses. 'l\iition, board and room
is !!>265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rad,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

1

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Hair Siraighfening

Razor Hoi'rcuffing

104072 BROXTON AVE
478-910;^—^

Tu-Sal 9-6

(Paid AdvertisemenO

#3

^«

USNTEN WEDNESDAY SERVICES (7:30)
March 2Bd

'

"The Head of the House"
"Home U Where the Hurt to"

VHIAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
Phoae CE 2-7S10 (caU for ridea) Nmraery provldad

"Minus "OL I AN I «»ri)RO TOMlVS

BUSTER

KESTON

tOBS

nBtmtmfvL

lOLLXHpctx^g^

It*s Camp

RUSSIAN SUAAMER INSTITUTE
Fresno State C6ll«g«

June 20-July 29. 1966
Nine courses all conducted in Russian, and fuuKht by native Russians. ' • /

FOR INFORMATION WRITE: Dr. Alexander Pronia Depf. of Foreign
longuoges, Fresno State College, Fresno, Col.

m

SPECIAlr75< PITCH
SUN & MON-6 to Closing

GIRLSI! '

DRINK '^ PRICEANYTIME

HAPPY HOURS - 504 PITCH

Tud.-Fri.-Sat. - 9 to 10 P.M.

Color TV. ,,-—

"Get your B.S. at V __'

NITE SKOOL
1375 W*stwood Blvd.

UI^ER NEW MANAGEiMENT

cut out for ISRAEL:
(no pun Intended)
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Campus happenings

Sing tickets go on sole

Spring Sing tickets go on sale

today from students or at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Prices are $1.50, $2. and $2.50.
Participant tickets are 75 cents,

and may be redeemed if the

group becomes a finalist. The
tickets may also be used for the

March 15 and 1 6 preliminaries.

Students and student organiza-

-^ tions participating will receive a

50-cent commission on every
ticket, as long as at least one
block, or 25 tickets, is sold. Non-
student organizations may pur-

chase blocks of tickets at 50
cents less than the face value

of each ticket. Students and stu-

dent organizations may also use

this plan if they wish.

Entering groups who sell the

most tickets will be awarded
$100, $50 and $25 respectively.

The student with the most sales

will receive a trophy as well as

his commission.
Tickets will also be available

at the door on March 25.

Further information may be
obtained from Rich Bruck, KH
409.

Flanigan, who has recently

returned from studying in Rus-
sia, will show slides and talk

of all aspects of Soviet life.

A/iusjcologist on Mozart

Prof. Daniel Heartz, a musi-
cologist from UC Berkeley,

will speak at 3 p.m. today in

Schoenberg Aud. on "Mozart,
Teacher of CompKJsition."

The speech deals witii lessons

in theory and composition given

by Mozart to Thomas Attwood.
Tliese lessons have just been
published in the new edition of

Mozart's complete works.

Talent bureau apps due

Applications for auditions

for the Bruin Talent Bureau must
be turned in today in Kerck-

hoff Hall 301.
Sponsored by ASUCLA, the

bureau acts as a booking agent

for organizations both on and
off campus who wish to hire

entertainers.

For further information con-

tact Duke Stroud, ext 2964.

Noon concert airs today ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^jgi,^
Today's Noon Concert will

feature violinist Betty Marks,
pianist Lou Maury and cellist

Harry Sherin. The Schoenberg
Hall concert is sponsored by the

Music Dept
The program will include

"Trio No. 1 for Piano, Violin

and CeUo (Opus 8)" by Brahms
and Ravel's "Trio for Piano,

Violin and CeUo in A Minor."

DuBois sponsors speech

The W.E.B. DuBois Qub will

sponsor a speech by Engineer-

ing Prof. Alan Flanigan atnoon
today in Royce Hall 164.

The Rotti Quartet will open its

13th annual Festival in Schoen-
berg Hall at 8:30 tonight. The
Quartet, "Chancellor's Quartet-

in-Residence" at UCLA, is

known internationally for its

mastery of the complete Beet-

hoven string quartet literature.

The March 8 program will

consist of Beethovm's Quartet
No. 14 in C-sharp minor. Opus
131, and the Quartet No. 1,

Opus 7, by Bela Bartok. -

Tickets for the three concerts

are on sale now at the UCLA
Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le-

Conte Ave. For information,

caU 478-7578.

Freshmen join welfare board
"The All-Freshman Activity

Council today became a p£irt

of the Student Welfare Board in

hopes that this move will unitf

the freshman class," Bob Mich-

aels, commissioner of student
welfare said.

All-Fac has two divisions, the

All-Freshman Activity Council

and the Executive Board. Rich-

ard Gross is chairman of the

Board and president of All-Fac.

Both the Council and the Board
will express freshman opinions
and ideals to the Student Leg-
islative Council throu^ Mich-
aels, overseer of the project.

In addition to planning ac-

tivities, All-Fac will act as a

forum for discussion of fresh-"

men problems. Tentative plans
call for a Mardi Gras Booth
and an April Fool's Day stunt.

Signup sheets will be in the

Student Activities Office, Kerck-
hoff HaU 312 and at the All-Fac

table on the Student Union Patio

through Thursday. Students

may obtain additional informa-
tion from Gross, ext. 2902.
Membership is open to all stu-

dents wishing to aid in coordi-

nating frosh events. All-Fac's

first meeting wiU be held Mon-
day, March 14 at 7 p.m. in the

International Students Center,

1023 HUgard Ave.

Today's events
Tuesday, March 8

LECTURES
LIFE IN THE SOVIET

UNION, Prof. Alan Flanigan,
noon, RH 164, slides and discus-
sion.
EXISTENTIAL PHILOSO-

PHERS, Sister Miriam Terese.
7 p.m., Newman Center
MEETINGS
WASHINGTON INTERN-

SHIP PROGRAM, 5 p.m., Knud-
sen 1220-B, mandatory meeting
for all candidates.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ

221, meeting; 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
drill on fteld.
SEMlfjAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8-10 p.m., SU 2412, discussion
on "The New Imperialism and
Economic Growth."

ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding
Field, drill.

BRUIN AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION, noon, SU
2412, all may attend.

OTHER
STUDENT-FACULTY COL-

LOQUIUM, 3 5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to students
and faculty.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC & 11 a.m.-
1 p.m. College Library 96.
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

TOURNAMENT, 8 p.m., ISC,

everyone may oarticipate.

URA CLUBS
Ailddo, 5-6 p.m. MAC 146, Bldg.

Am'an Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Moimtaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Slcl, 7:30-9 p.m., Vista Room,
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center, re-

fresiiments.
Sports Car. noon, SU 3564,

redlye class.

Russ colloquium today

Prof. AndrzcJ Korbonski, po-

litical science, will speak at

2 p.m. today in Social Sciences

10383 on "Soviet Bureaucracy
—Power Behind the Throne or
Tool Without a HandT'
This is the fourth colloquium

In a series of 15 interdisciplin-

ary seminars sponsored by the

Russian and East European
Studies Center. All students may
attend.

Elections Board apps available now
Committee applications for the Elections

Board Are available in Kerckhoff Hall 408.

Any student interested in working on the Spring

student body elections may apply. Fall semester

members of the Board must also reapply.

Joe Canillo; Elections Board chaimian, said

that with the increase of polling places Elections

Committee wiU be expanded.

Graduate students who wish to work as paid

supervisors during the election may also apply

in KH 301.

Candidate signups for the Spring election

wiU begin on March 28.

Ifyou're under22,
join the

TWA 50/50 Club
and fly for

half fare.^
~

You can get 50 ' r off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and

take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3—and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis—

except for the few days listed below. Note : if you have an ID card

from another airline, we'll honor that, too.

And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you

always get full service—meals and all. Questions? Call your nearest

TWA office. We're your kind of airline.
^

TWA^mCLUB Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail tO:

P. 0. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N Y 10036

Mr.
Mrs.

l.Miss.

3. Home Address. .City.

.2 Date of Birth.

State Zip Code.

4. School or Occupation. -Class of-

5. PROOF OF AGE ChecK type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, rwt original, with mailed

application. O Birth Certificate D Driver's License D Draft Car0 Q School Record O Passport

Other (specify).

6. Color of hair. .7. Color of eyes.

8. Enclose $3 00; D Check D Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH )

Make check or Mor>ey Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc.

9. Signature

tmp*n^ OftTWA

TWA SO/ SO Outo Ifavet is no* available on April 7, November 23, November 2i. December 15 Ihrough 24, 1966, «nd JWNMry 3 t^rou^h *, 1967

AssemUy ponders TA fate ..

,

(C^ndnued from Page 1>

"In the long run," the analysis adds, "both the University
and the Legislature will benefit as budget requests for teaching
assistants become more realistic."

Representing UCLA at the hearing is Vice-Chancellor Charles
Young. Young said yesterday that he does not expect to do
any more than "answer questions," but he added that "some-
thing may come up."

He said that the committee will probably make some recom-
mendation to the Assembly within a month.

The State Senate also has to approve the budget.
Young said.

"riny Alice" ticket

refunds available
Students who purchased

tickets for the March 15 and
20 performances of the Ivar
Theatre's "Tiny Alice"
Bhoukl return their tkkets to
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office for refunds.
Hie flu bug has caused the

play to dose.
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Educator Max Rafferty speaks here tomorrow

Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public instruction, will
speak at noon tomorrow in the Student Union Grand Ballroom,
on the topic "Education and the Individual."

A coffee hour will follow his speech in SU 2408. His appear-
ance is sponsored by the Associated Students Speaker's Program.

Rafferty, teacher, administrator, author emd speaker, h€is
written two best sellers, "Suffer, Littie Children," and "What
They Are Doing to Your Children." His column is nationally
syndicated in more than 50 newspapers.

daily bruin
jclassified ads

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Brt. 2294. 3309

Tbe Dally Bruin stvcfl full rapport to
the Unhrenity of Caltfoniia'B policy of
diwriminatlon and thereforeclaMifledad-
vo^ing aervice will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affordlBK housing
*> •htdcnta, or offeringJobs, dlacrlniinatea
on the baato of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor tiieASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

KICK IN KOK THK KIDS. IT'S CAMP.
(IMll)

POKTRY wanted. Ditine Di PrimH. 'THIk
KiiMl olBird Flit-s Biul<wiirdH' or where
alxtulx tif c«»p.v. Lcjivi- phone. I*0 Bo\
217 Kertk. Hall PO. Frank. (IMH)

VIVACIOUS. inlelliTtual. attr^cTfemidi?!!
wantitl to partieipale in dynamic hu-
manilieM Halon diMtiNMion Krp. w/prufs.
& studs. Call m^-H02l. (IMH)

REWARD for return of green mohair'
loal w/silver fiix collar, green nylon
Jacket, set of Melmar di«<he», NlainlesK
Hieel set, GE iron, linen, and blankets
stolen from ear at 817 Levering. Phone

Jlf^-L *"^**'

DANCR for Grad., Law, and Med. stu-
dents; Undergrad., Grad. women. Wed.,
8 pm. Grad. Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall,
Admission free — Singrads.

(IMS)

"NINETEEN plus one generally equals
twenty, but today it's only 19.00274.
— Anonymous. (IMS)

SIGMA Chis: Thanks for a terrific Derby
Day. Terry Steyer and Bob Black -

you're the greatest The Gamma Phis.
(IMS)

YEAH! 1st Annual 69th Day of Year
Bust TX, of course. Coming soon!

(IMS)

HELP WANTED

WAN'TF.I)— Sludenls, Outside sales, vuur
hrs. Can earn $20/dav. AppIv lOHB.I
W. Pleo Blvd. Tues.— Fri.. 2 pm. to
'> pm. (2MII)

DAY Camp Counselor: Male over 2 1 with
own sluii«>n wauon. 8125 per wk. for
Slimmer. MO-'2iHiH. Mr. Foladare.

(2M9)

EXPERT Driinimer wanted by profes-
sional Krp. Musi have exp. and own
e(|uip. 9.11 9:i(i<i. Ste\ e. (2MK)

BABYSITTER uilh ear. I wkduy alter-
mM»n. Fri. ami Sat. nites— 2 infants.
WcHtwood area. '279-1315. (2MH)

SYSTEMS ainaiysis proJectH cond. alSDC
Santa Moniea re(|. college uge stud-
ents for subjetis. Call .19.3-941 I.X6I3.1
ur ftOta. ' (2AI)

MALE subiccis o\ er 21. Alcohol research
exper. Contact Snsan Brown. I'CI.A
X-iOI7: OL 3-!»8ll after H. (2M10)

PART lime driver with ear lo Dow ih'v.

Weekdays Iv. 8 am.-GR 2-Hm>:) be-
fore J». after 6. (2M10)

COUPLE or capable gb-l. Stay with 3
chUdren, 13, 11, 8. May 28—June 30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2M11)

LOST& FOUND

SCOTTIK LoHt— Male, black. Rciurn
office. N'evv Dickson Art Center or call

.IfNi-flH I .'>. Reward! Please!! (3MI())

RIDES WANTED 8

WANTEI): Rkle from WhitUcr area for
chlM to Westport School. 10618 Rose
Ave. mornings. 697-6857. (8M14)

FOR SALE

GUITARS - Martin. Gibson, Musritc.
Rickenl>acker. Guild. GretsrIi.Glannini.
CJoya. Fender, drums, amplifiers. Ace
Music, .V23 S.M. Blvd.. Simta Monica,
394-7121. (9M1«)

COLLEGE girls' wardroiMrs sizes 8— 12.
.Sportswear, formais. linHc>rie. Shoes
sl/es H ami }>. "Glvejiwav" prices.
GR 2-3.'»35. (9M9)

GUILD 12-Mlring (model F-212) and
hard-shHi case. Call Tom. eve«. 3{)4-
7i»9«. (9M8)

SECRET Recording Dexice: Record any
conversation wilnoul arousing )*uspi-

cion. ^all 474-76.^ for free demon-
stratiolt. (9MU»

TAPE Retonler — Citroen HHO Diliixe.
Iiatl. an<l pliig-in. leather case, extras.
9125 ($400 new). 473-2308. (OMIO)

. SAVIOR Rocks can save yon! Inspira-
iional. llandpainliHl. Available: 'Bat-
man Saves!* 'Freud Saves!' 'Love
Saves!" 'Robin Saves!' 'Zen Saves!'
'Jung Selves!' 'Sex .Saves!" *Pot Saves!'
'LSD Saves!' 'Astrologv Saves!' and
'I Chinu Saves!' $1 ea. Send lo ROCK.S.
B4»x 64738. LA. Calif. 90064.

(9M10)
^K.— •• II

"

MUST sell - Stove & refrlg. logetfier
fS.'S. SimmonH double bed $85. 451-
^500; 398-4648 after 6. (BMll)^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
<3.50 A Week \,^

10:30 Deadline- No TUephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

FOR SALE

SACRIFICE— Fischer piano. Very good
cond. Med. upright. Phone before 9am.
or after 6 pm. GR 3-0201 (9MS)

DESK w/bookcase7 drawers—solid, $65.
Upholstered barrel chair— like new,
$25. 478-2865 eves. (9M14)

SKIS — Head standards, 1 yr. oM, 200
cms., with bindings, $70. 478-1421.

(9M14)

GREEK portable typewriter,'$35r7.1k7
new. Hermes. Cost $55. Classical or
modern. Phone 451-9137. (9M14)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

CHILD Care. Westchester area. Liceitsed.
Ages 2—10. Hot lunche«. Phone 670-
2061—Miss Angle. (lOMll)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 LiabiUtylisa
Fall coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

TELEVISION rental. All models.'s^tial
UCLA rates. Freeddivery. Freeservice.
-24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (10My23)

20% DISCOUNTon auto insi^anccTsitate
employees & students. Robert Rhee.
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (10M7)

TRAVa-
-J-t-

12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ix>wer priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, CaL

(12My2)

RUSSIA wHh Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Incl. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-
1700. (12M18)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
$385 — Round-trip LA/London/LA

June 25 to SepL 18
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental. 323
N. Bexerly Dr.. Bev. Hills. Calif.

(12A29)

RUSSIA with Ltive. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All incl. $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni and their immed. families.
CR 7-1700. (12MI5)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier, Berlin. 58
days— $997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

ORIENT Tour— 50 days—$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unk]ue itiner-
ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(I2M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet.~$395!
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH332. (12My2)

NEW York Charier FlighL Depart June
12:. ^:^urn Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (i2My2)

FOR THE TRAVEL MINDED,...
student tours — europe and the orient

charter flights — June, sept, infa-a-europe
foreign car purchase — bonus offer

eurailpass
International student card and handbook

free info, packet
EDUCATOURS ... shident ta-avel center
4348 van nuys blvd., #205, Sherman oaks
^^^^^^^^^^^^(12M14)J

WEST Coast Dance Tour - July 22.
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest Venice,
Roane, Madrid,.... First-class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750.

(12M14)

TUTORING 13

FRENCH Expert Teacher! Grammar.
Prtmunciation. Conversation. Begin-
ners and Advanced — Easy Method.
E^tcel. Univ. Ref. HO 9-3438.

(13M11)

POLL Sci. 1. 141. and 150 tutoring by
UCLA approved tutor, 8r., Honors
student GR 7-0628. (13M10)

COMPETENT. understanding help.

Math, New Math, Physics. Statistics.

IVych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Resnik. GR3-7119. (13M14)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Methml
(trial). 473-2492. (13M8)

TUTORING UnLimHed - unlimited tu-

toring. A STITCH IN TIME SAVES!
Tutoring UnLimiled. 12033 Wilshire.

GR 3-1139. (13M9)

TYPING 14

1 DO typing
Ave., Apt.
477-76<»9.

at my home: 959 Gavlev
6. Mrs. Clara HuImt.

(14MI4)

DISSERTATIONS— theses. mannscripS.
F.xperienced tvpisl-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-910!).

(14Mv23)

TYPING orairkinds7Experrenced"&
accurate. IBM Executive IVpc. Carote.
_VB 8-9213. (14M7)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MIMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

APARTMH^TS-FURNISHH) - 16

$90 LARGE quiet, bach. Santa Monica.
Suit serious grad.' Walk to beach, stores.
Util. paid. Manager 1023 4th Street.
.394-9173. (16M10)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $90
Large Singles $!30
2 Bedrm. Studio, 2 ba $250
Dishes Util. Incl. Linens

Pool Spacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

GR 4-4501
. ( 18M17I

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REOECOR.
3 CLOSfcTS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR. GR 9-5404. (I6MI1)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry!
heated pool, sun decks. Close campus.
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(I6M9)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. LaundrvT
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M9)

WHY pay Village prices, when you can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Fwy. .3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista.

(16M11)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attracth^e Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full KHchen Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paM
$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

I
633 Gayley

i

$130 ONE bdrm. $180 2 bedrm.. 2bath.
Extra Ige. closets, patio. Near Wilshire.
GR 8-1603. (16M10)

MODERN Singles. Near shopping, bus,
campus. Heated pool. $85—90. 477-
968.5. 1602 Pontius Ave. (16MI0)

« GAYLEY TOWERS X-

» '•••

S 945 GAYLEY
Ifl Beautlfnl, Spacious Bachelors and
:•:• Singles. Lgr. Closets, Heated Pool,« Patio, Lovelv lobby. Elevator. Utils.« pd. Heart VUlage, shopping & buses.
•X Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924 .v

•%:::%W-:*::;ft¥S?SP:%^x->w.:Ww>>::^?
SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. incl. udL

Fireplace, quiet walk to campus, 473-
9513. (16M14)

3rd GIRL to share fnrn. 2 bdrm. apt
5 min. from campus. 473-4978 cfter
6:00. (16M14)

APARTMENTSTO SHARE -TiT
GIRL — Share spacious modern 1 bedrm.
apt 1 bIk. from campus. Pool, maid
service. 477-1863. (18M10)

MALE — Lge. sbigle. View, adjacent
campus, pool, sundecks. Weekly makl
scrv. Quiet! $62.50/mo. No lease. 542
Glenrock, %31. GR 8-5903.

(1SM14)

LARGE 1 bdrm. 523 Kdton — 5 min.
walk. Male to share. $65 (or less).
479-5177. (ISM 14)

BARGAIN! Desperate for 3rd girl —
Study and Fun! Pool, sundecks. Walk
campus. Discuss price. 473-2100.

(18M10)

MALE Grad. to share deluxe 2 bdrm.
apt with same. Call 479-7423 eves.

(18M10)

FEMALE —
$56.25/mo.
478-23^1.

3 need 4th for a lge. apt
535 Glenrock Ave. LA 24.

(18M10)

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
Spacious 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-
ecks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA - 815 LEVERING

At LcConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18^

FEMALE Grad.—2 need 3rd for spa-
cious 3 bedrm. studio. Fireplace, own
room. 275-0591. (18M8)

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks, close campus. Village.
§01 Levering, GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt. Pool, surtdecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 1 1017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)
,

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

GIRL to share large 1 bdrm. apt with 2.
$40/mo. Walk lo campus. 472-8314.

(18M9)

GIRL: Bachelor. Lge. Nr. campus. Utils.
pd. Laundry, sundeck, parking. $45.
919 Levering. 477-0218, 477-3904.

(18M10)

MEN share modern apt. Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
fundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

|:>: MALE: Student opening to share lge. •:*:

•X »Pt - newly painted, furn. and equip. •:•:

',< to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks, I:>

X- laundry rooms, carports, lounge — 'A-
•:< Ubrary and QUIET! Adj. UCLA - <<
•:•: 815 Levering at LeConte •:•:

g: Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438 g

MALE — 3 bdrm. studio to share. $65.
10 min from campus. 392-2822. Grad/
undergrad. Responsible. Santa Monica.

(18M10)

Need a. Roommate?
INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATE
SERVICE SYSTEM WILL HELP

YOU FIND ONE FAST!
Call 385-2969 or contaict your Camp-
us Rep. at477-9511,ext504.wkdavs

after 6 pm.
<I8M1 Im.

GIRL to share apt in Santa Monica.
396-1395. (18M8)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUNIOR Estate. Priv. 3/4 acre. Custom
2 br., 2 ba., den. Lower Bel Air. Real
buy! $62,500. Helen Bush, GR 2-1 154.

(20M9)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

AID Mom— Child, housework. $75/mo.
Pool— Mrs. Fisher, 769-0500, Ext 666
days - 477-5342 eves. (24M 1 4

)

HOUSEBOY^Ro^m'&rBoa7dTSarary7
271-2777. (24M10)

TWO Male students share dorm-size rm.
Exch. light watchman duties— S.M.
Blvd./Doheny area. 276-3736 before
6 pm. (24M10)

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM— Student or young business wom-
an. Home privileges: walk to univ.
474-2785, home. 472-9509, message.

(25M14)

AUTOAAOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'58 XK 150 JAGUAR-Fixedhead coupe,
wire wheels, overdrive, gd. tires. 474-
8938. Asking $1090. (28M10)

1961 FIAT 1500. Must sell now, $800
or offer. Dick. 478-3605 eves.

(28M10)

1960 VALIANT $470; 1958 FrTT-ord

J
27a Good cond. Sacrifice. Mr. Shaw,
R 7-2666, GR 8-971 1, X3761.

(28M10)

1960 MGA 1600 Red rdstr. R/H, low
mt, excel, mech. cond. $625. Ext 3494
days. 472-8120 eves. (28M10)

'62 VW Sedan: Completely recond. motor,
new paint $1150. Call 248-6305 col-
lect (28M11)

MERCEDES Benz 190 S/L Rdster. Excel,
cond. Gray color. $1100. Call 785-
5707. (2SM11)

' 1963 MGB— like new, wire wheels, radio.
Dyno-tuned, all new brakes— Best over
$1450. 685-5590, Ext 345, 263-5604.

(28M11)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M11)

*60 SINGER, HUlman, engine new over-
haul, tires good, excel, transp., $225.
Call eves., GL 6-6352. (28M11)

'57 FORD 2 dr. sdn. Std. trans. R/H.
GR 2-9637 after noon. Elxcel. transp.
$200. (28M11)

I960 VW Sedan. New paint very clean,
orig. driver, good cond. $799. Call
eves.. VE 9-.'>688. (28MI 1

)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
and extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-

1063. (28M17)

VOLKSWAGEN. 2-dr., 1961, one owner,
great cond. Call Elly Malkan. Days:
MA 9-5511. Eves:OL6-4348.(28M10)

ALFA Romeo '58 Veloce rdstr. Needs
work. Runs well. Must sdL $500. GR9-
9148. Jon Mayhew. (28M8)

'64 BUICK .Skvlark, 4-spd. Immaculate
cond. Loaded, a "goer." Make offer.

478-1769 after 7. <28M9)

GALAXY 1961 - V-8, power steering,
brakes. Auto, trans., radio, heater. Exc.
cond. $950. GR 9-7343. (28M9)

'57 CHEVY Conv. 25,000 miles. R/H,
power glide, power steering. Needssome
work. $300. 474-8504. (28M9)

'62 DODGE Lancer - white, 4 dr., stick,

radio, heater, carpet $550. Call 477-
3842. (28M9)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
•60 PLY. Belv. 2 dr. hdtp. All power,w/w tires, clean. PrL pty. 987-1220

(28M9)

'57 CHEV. Convjiiood cond. Low miles.
.Pfiw-gteer.. loaded. $425. Call Dan.row. sieer., loaaea.
939-3895, 933-3482. (28M9)

•55 CHEV. Very clean, auto., V-8, radio,
heater. Call 472-56^. (28M9)

'64 PONT. 1^ Mans conv. S-spd., silver
black top, int Like new. 839^404,
__^!^_ (28M8)

'56 CHEVY - 2 dr. New~braker&
tires, runs well, clean. Must sell. VE 7-
6653. (28M11)

'56 DODGE Station Wagon,~V^8y^7ir,
excel, transp., never been nit $125.
Call eves., 478-6112. (28M11)

'56 CHRYSLER, 4dr.. power steerTr^dio!
Very clean, good cond. $250. 274-47 10
after 6 pm. (28M14)

1960 MGA 1600. Red roadster, sb-oiig
eng., R/H, discs, perf. body, luggage
rack. $670. 761-3726. (28M14)

1960 HILLMAN conv., auto.'shift.'RyiL
Good cond. $450. Call GL 4-2919.

(28M14)

SUNBEAM Alpine. EmTrgeFTms"
model). Only 29,000 miles. Perf. cond.,
white, red Int , 2 tops. $995. CalF
451-9035. (28M14)

'54 MERCURY 2 dr. hardtop, rebit eng.
Good tires, good cond. $150 or make
offer. GR 9-0527 after 9:30 or wknds.

(28M14)
'57 CHEV. Conv. 283. Must sell, or trade
cycle. Buy $325/off. 398-8589 after 8.

(28M14)

'54 PONTIAC. Auto. transT.'RTlL^od
tires, battery. Low mi., orig. owner.
761-5035. (28M14)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'64 BSA 650C.C. 3400 mUes. Excel, cond.
$875. 698-5278. Bus. EX 1-0311X7047.
M. Bona. (29M10)

'63 HONDA 305C.C. Blue beauKT.CompT
rebIt eng. $450 or $45/mo. 766-6413.

(29M10)

'63 DUCATI "Diana" 250c.c. Completely
stock factory equipped roadracer. Exc.
cond. Incl. $40 helmet — all for $450.
473-1805 - Rick. (29M9)

'60 LAMBRETTA $150. Excel, nlmdiig
cond. Recent motor overhaul. New tires.

Phone 371-7135 after 6. (29M8)

'64 YAMAHA YDS-2rExcer~condri^w
mt $350. 789-4118 eves. (29M8)

'63 HONDA: Model 1 50. Scram bterbarZ
Must sell. Low mt ExceL cond. 478-
2470. (29M8)

'62 VESPA GS. Very good cond., fast
powerful, reliable. '66 regis., spare tire
rack. 478-7492. (29M8)

'65 HONDA 50c.c. Excet cond. Carrter.
'66 plates. $185. Call Adam. 473-7555.

(29M8)

'64 HONDA 150C.C. Excel, cond. $280.
477-8621 after 6 pm. Must sell now.
Buy It! (29M8)

'63 HONDA 50 ClOO. XPnt cond.lFeO
or best offer. Call after 6 pm. 390-
1915. (29M8)

'64 DUCATI 125C.C. $190. Call 4lS
0614. Campus, 3534. BUL Gd. shape.
A real steal! (29MS)

'60 HONDA. Excel, running cond. Must
sell immed. $95. Call 477-051 1, ext
594. (29M8)^

VESPA 150. Good cond. $60. Call GR 7-
9136. (29M10)

'64 HondrTsoT ExceL,
recently rebIt eng. $290. Phone VE 9-
2000. (29M14)

'66 YAMAHA 250c.c. 1500 milesrExcet
cond. Bell helmet $550/best offer.
397-2666 eves. (29M 1 4

)

'65 HONDA 890. Scrambler bars. Almost
new. Eves. 397-8965. (29MI 1

)

'65 YAMAHA 125. Excel, cond., extras.
T.O. payments - $26.40/mo. x 14.
477-8036 after 5. Dewayne.

(29M14)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

NICl; 2 bdrm. & 3 one-bdrm. units.
4 garages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567. (30M15)
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Jracksters 'looked flat" in L B Relays

BRUIN^r 1—111 I ^
Grapplers take second

in league championships
Scoring two individual titles, UCLA came within a take-

a second, a third and a fourth down of one more title as Rich

place the Bruin wrestling team WhittingtonJost a 7-6 thriller to_

placed third behind Oregon State another nationally ranked grap-
, ^ TT.. ii_. j_ *u_ _i„ TT— 1. c-i— 1_ qJ Oregon

UCLA's track team, with

the exception of a few good in-

dividual efforts, "looked flat Sat-

urday in the Long Beach Re-

lays," according to coach Jim
Bush. The Bruins seemed to be

New Zealander Geoff Pyne
< 13:34.6) knocked twelve sec-

onds off his own UCLA school
record in the three-mile run.

Teammate George Husaruk was
right behind in 13:53.6. Pyne

and Oregon University in the

AAWU Championships in

Seattle, Saturday.
Lee Eherler (152 lbs.) and

Ralph Orr (167 lbs.) captured

individual titles for coach Dave
Hollinger's grapplers. Rich

Whittington (191 lbs.) took a

second while Gary White (160
lbs.) and Jay Dess (137 lbs.)

finished third and fourth res-

pectively.

Eherler pinned all three of his

opponents, including last year's

champion Dan Hensley of Wash-
ington State in the finals.

Although forced into an over-

time match en route to the finals

Orr swamped Stanford's Steve,

Schaum 9-1 to take the 167 lb.

title. Orr advanced on a bye
and was then forced to go over-

time when his match with Jeff

Smith of Oregon State ended in

a tie after the regulation time.

The UCLA champ then won a
4-1 decision in the extended
period.

Girl wins contest
— Kriatine Evane, a sophomore
majoring In English, was the

lone 6-1 entrant in this week's

upset-ridden basketball contest.

Miss Evans' only error was pre-

dicting Stanford over Cal. She

had the point spread (15) cor-

rect, but picked the wrong team.

This week's contest will fea-

ture NCAA and NIT games.

pier, Henk Schenk
State in the Hnals.

pointing towards the dual meet passed the mile in 4:35 and ttie

season starting next weekend in two-mile in an astounding 9:

perennial power Arizona State's 01.5, better tiian Mil Dahl's pre-

Tempe oval. Day UCLA school record!

The top come-tiirough perfor- In tiie 120 yard high hurdles,

mance was turned in by pde Ron Copeland ran a fine 14.

1

vaulter Eric Berge. Number two to place second behind JC re-

man behind Marc Savage 16-2, cord holder Don Shy despite

Berge defeated "a very good a very slow track,

field" in winning tiie event at In the two-mile walk, Jim Han-
15 feet, despite a strong head- ley took third with a 16:03.7

wind. clocking, bettering Frank Mar-

Young Americans

Tour of Europe

6 WondeM Weeks

in Europe

~^6 UniH of College Credit

$685.00 Call 384-7935

EASTER RECESS TOUR

TO LATIN AMERICA

Departing April 2, ]%6

$749
(Inc. J«t Airkr*}

FABULOUS 164)AY

BARGAIN TOUR TO MEXICO

UMA. . .RIO. . .SANTIAGO

.. JUENOS AIRES

PERUVIAN AIRUNES

530W.6lhSt.,Room620

Los Angeles, CoiH.

Please send me literature

describing the $749 Amazing

Bargain Tour to Latin America

ond a FREE full color brochure

of NAochu-Picchu.

Nam*.
A«ldr«n

dy
SM*
«••«««*«•*«•««**«•*«4>*«***»*«****

Batsmen in final pre-leaguer
Coach Art Reichle will give three of his

top pitching aces a final pre-CIBA warm-up
when the Bruins return home t6 meet Pierce

Junior College at 2:30 p.m. today at Saw-

telle Field.

Rick Kester, Roy Costop and Bill Brash-

er, the three starters in last weekend's games
with Arizona in Tucson, will all see action

today.
Coston was the only Bruin hurler to achieve

victory against the Wildcats, winning 7-6 after

the Bruins had dropped a pair of 6-3 verdicts.

Charlie Petrilla, Ray Arrington, Chuck
McGinnis and Rick Ganulin led the Bruin bat-

ting attack in the three-game series. Petrilla

had four hits, including a triple; Arrington

contributed four more with a double and a

homerun to go along with a pair of one-

baggers; McGinnis also had four - all singles;

and Ganulin had a perfect day (three for three)

with three RBI's in the final game of the trip.

Fred Dyer, who had a 16 game hitting

streak going into the Arizona series, was for

10 in the three games.

shall's unofficial UCLA record

of 19:22 set in last year's race.

Hanley improved his i>er8onal

best time by 46 seconds, but

winner Larry Young of the

Striders bettered worid-record

holder Don DeNoon's meet re-

cord by thirty seconds!

Local scribes

tab b-ball trio
Mike Lynn, Kenny Washing-

ton and Mike Warren were nam-
ed yesterday to the All-southern

California basketball team by
the Southern California Basket-

all Writers' Assn.

Washington and Bob Burns
of Loyola shared one forward
spot with Lynn gaining the oth-

er. Warren and SC's Harvey
Dillon were the guards, and
Trojan John Block was named
center.

Also chosen was the SCBWA's
All-AAWU team which consisted
of Lynn and OSU's Charlie
White at the forwards; Block at

center and Stanford's Art Har-
ris and Jim Barnett of Oregon
at gujarda.
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A secret handshakewon t help you

makeVR at General Electric

Something that will help move your
career along at a healthy clip is a

strong, steady hand when responsi-

bility and important duties are

thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field x)f interest,

whether it's marketing, finance or

nuclear physics.

And it won't hurt a bit if you also

want to strengthen your grip on the

subject that interests you. General

Electric runs one of the world's

largest "graduate schools," with

courses in everything from adver-

tising to microelectronics. You can
stay on top of developments in your
field by periodically going to school

at G.E. . . . and learning from G-E

?hcgtefS h OvrMosf Im^oH^nt Ph>^vcf

"professors." selected from the

country's top ranks of engineering,

marketing and manufacturing
experts.

If you want to work and study

and get ahead in this kind of com-
pany, this company wants you.
Come to General Electric, where
the young men are important men.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
i

fV
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S?^0\!ii HALL, BERKELEY - In an edkt issued yesfer-

day from this building, Berkeley Chancellor Roger

Heyns banned three Cal students kom all political

and extracurriculaf" activities hr their part in iiieg-

atly conducted political rallies.

-UB i>hutu bv BRIAN » KiSiL

Dorm lockout regulations change;

sophomores may be exempted
By Buff McDannel

. A change in lockout regulations for women
is in effect this semester. Sophomores may be

exempted from lockout with parental approval.

This change is a continuation of action started

two years ago exempting graduate women and
women over 21, seniors and juniors with

parental approval.
Annette Tessier, asst. dean of students hous-

ing, said that three-fourths of the residence halls

no longer have lockout. Freshman women,
she said, will continue to -have lockout, as it

is felt that they need the supervision their first

year.

The optional exemption, she continued, has
worked out well. There have actually been
fewer problems under this regulation.

Lockout hours for freshman women and
those with lockout remain at midnight Sunday
through Thursday and 2 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday nights. "Open House" hours are

from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays, with the condition

that doors are left open. "We have tried more
extensive visiting hours, but have found the

students didn't like it because of the physical

set up of the dorms," said Dean Tessier.

An administrative assistant to Dean of Wo-
men Nola-Starke Cavette said the co-ops and
sororities have the approval of the Adminis-
tration if they wish to include sophomores in

exemptions. So far, the sororities have not

e?cercised this option, since the national organ-

ization governs lockout procedures and have

not given approval.

Lockout regulations, an individual campus
concern, have come under conflict on the San
Diego campus. Recently students expressed a

strong desire to have visitation extended to in-„^

dividu£d rooms. This was not approved,t^
the chancellor, but the students were granted
longer visitation hours in the lounges.

P'ollowing the new extension, effective March
2, 1966, 95 per cent of the students said they

would abide by the old rules, which are the

same as here.

At Irvine, according to the housing director

there is no lockout. Each of the 10 small resi-

dences has its own lock and the women have
keys so that they may come,and go a^ they

please. '

At Santa Cruz where all students live in

trailors, enforcing lockout is difficult, according

to Miss Betsy Avery, senior preceptor. However,

all women and men must be on campus by
midnight Sunday through Thursday, and by
2 a.m. Friday and Saturday night.
- Cal lockout regulations for women have
been relaxed to include exemption for seniors

with parental approval. Each hall may curtail

the visiting hours in the main area, but may
not 'go beyond the approved limit. Visiting

hours are until lockout time— 1 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday, 2:30 a.m. Friday and Sat-

urday.

World Wire

Malays riot over Bundy visit
By the Associated Pxess

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia-Malaysian

police were on the alert last night in this

capital city, against possible further leftist

disorders over the visit of an official from

Washington. But the city appeared peace-

ful after the initial outburst a few hours be-

fore the arrival of William Bundy, assistant

secretary of state for Far Eastern affairs.

About 100 members of the small left-wing

opposition Labor Party smashed plate glass

windows in the building housing the U.S.

Embassy. They brandished signs denounc-

ing U.S. Viet Nam policy.

Rusk to brief governors

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State

Dean Rusk and Defense Secretary Robert

McNamara vyjll be on hand Saturday at the

White House to brief the notlon'sgovernors

on foreign policy. All of the governors
have been invited by President Lyndon
Johnson — and a^ White House aide says

he expects a majority of them to nQoke the

trip.

In other news:

HAVANA — Cuban PrimeMinlster Fidel

Castro has asked a military court here to

spare the lives of four men on trial on

charges of plotting to kill him. The pros-

ecution then changed its request from the

death penalty to 30 years in prison for

four of the seven defendants. The tribunal

recessed until an unspecified date, when It

will announce the sentences.

ji-
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Berkeley three banned
from campus activities

By Al Lefohn
DB Berkeley Bureau

BERKELEY—Three students who violated the Berkeley cam-
pus political activity rules were banned from all political and
extracurricular activities until June, 1966 by UCB Chancellor

Roger W. Heyns.
Bettina Aptheker, Harold .Jacobs and Susan Stein were

charged with "willfully violating campus time, place and manner
regulations in connection with a rally and with violating the

University-wide standard of student conduct by deliberately dis-

regarding • and disobeying the repeated directions of several

academic administrative officers."

The disciplinary action, which follows the reconmiendation
of the faculty hearing officer, bans the three students from all

activities and actions not necessary to their going to classes and

studying. They may not be officers or members of any campus
organization or ASUC, and may not take part in any extra-

curricular activities.

They are barred from manning tables, distributing litera-

ture, soliciting funds and organizing political programs. The
only exception is that they may be invited speakers in campus
political meetings.

_The hearings. Chancellor Heyns said, "met the higliest stan:

dards of procedural fairness." Heyns and the hearing ofilceF

agreed that "the discipline need not be so severe as to interrupt

their education, but certainly should be sufficiently severe to be

meaningful as discipline."

Late yesterday \he three students, in a joint statement, agreed
to accept the probation, but strongly criticized the rules and the

hearing procedure as the product of administrative fiat. They
added that they would not fight them, as their only fight at that

time could be against the United States' participation in Viet

Nam.

Rafferty appears hr lecture

Max Rafferty, state superinten-

dent of public instruction, will

speak at noon today in the Stu-

dent Union Grad Ballroom, on
"Education and the Individual."

•

Rafferty, a former Southern
California educator, is also sec-

retai^y and executive officer of

the State Board of Education.
He has also served as a teacher,

principal and superintendent of

elementary, high school and uni-

fied school districts. \

The author of several text-

books on the high school and
college level, Rafferty has also

written two best sellers, "Suffer,

Little Children" and "What They
Are Doing to Your Children".

In addition, he writes a news-

paper column about education

and its ramifications which h
syndicated in more than 50 pa
pers, including the Los Angeles

Times.
Rafferty has been a Regent oi

the University of California sinc(

his election as State Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction in

1963.
Following the speech, there will

be a coffee hour in SU 240ti

where students will be able to

engage Rafferty in informal con

versation.

J

*.*>

Max Rafferty
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Federal agencies biased in assigning research funds

(Ed. note—Hits is the second in
a two part series on the research
asat at UCLA, today dealing with
the problems RAs find most
troublesome.)

By Ann Has^awa

There is a definite bias in as-

signing federal funds to UCLA
research assistants, the ratio of
monies being 40 to 1 in favor
of the sciences.

The Viet Nam war will

probably delay an effort to cor-

rect this lopsided emphasis; ac-

cording to Assistant Dean of
Graduate Division Elof Carlson,
^ho believes that moreemphasis
should be given to the human-
ities.

"With the war going on. Con-
gress will have to exclude what
they consider the least useful

areas from the budget-the
humanities will lose the planned
support, and as in the case of

most wars, monies to the sci-

ences will be increased," Dean
Carlson said.

The National Humanities
Foundation, a result of &e uni-

versity's efforts to obtain federal

aid to this neglected area, has
been approved in theory only

as part of President Lyndon B.

Johnson's Great Society pro-
gram in 1965, Carlson ex-

plained.

The RA is a grad seeking his

doctorate while working part
time assisting a professor's re-

search. The function of RA's
in the sciences compared to tiie

humanities differ as much as

the availability of grants to both
areas, according to Carlson.

Federal and foundation grants
which consist offellowships from
private groups, such as the

Ways and Means Comm
to discuss deleted TAs

In a three-hour hearing in

Sacramento yesterday, the

Ways and Means Commit-
tee of the California State

Assembly failed to discuss

the reinstatement of some
192 teaching assistant posi-

tions to the University of

California, which were de-

leted from the budget last

year.

The Committee did discuss
various **uncontrover8ia]**

items of the University's
proposed budget, according
to Dean of University Rela-
tions Frank Kidner.

American Cancer Society, pro-
vide virtually all available re-

search money to the 1000 RA's
here. A very small fraction of

support is received from the

state legislature. Three major
organizations provide the sub-
stanti£d sum of money granted
to science researchers.

The Nation€d Institute of
Health for Medical Research, the

National Science Foundation
and the National Aeronautic£d

Space Administration (NASA)
form the big three for sciences

as well as a fourth but important
contributor, the Atomic Energy
Commission. Unfortunately, the

RA's in the humanities do not
have similar help on this level,

Carlson said.

Therefore, the nature of the

work for the RA in the human
ities tends to be different in im-
portant aspects, Carlson com-
mented. In the sciences, the grad
is often assigned to a secure

position as" RA for several years
until he completes his require-

ments for his PhD while the grad
in the humanities is hired to do
a temporary job that will rarely

last more than one year. The
RA in the humanities has no
choice but to find other employ-
ment which is not connected with
his field, leaving him at an even
greater disadvantage, according
to the Dean.

Salary inadequate

"We have no way of knowing
how much time is being eroded
in moonlighting," Carlson com
mented. He agrees with most
RA's that the salai^ is in-

adequate-especially for the mar-
ried students. Theoretically, the

student is not supfK)sed to be
holding down another job while
working as an RA so that he
can finish his research from the

convenience of his position.

Many married as well as single

students are Hnding the fin£u>

dal situation impossible, Carl-

son added.
The stipends vary with the ex-

TO RA OR Ik, ihAi h jhc vjiUtjliON - The roles of of a ieaciiing asslskint frighfj but the former leads

a researcit assiskinf (leftj often appears similar h Hiaf a more secure life - wim more pay, too.

perience of the student-how
much time a grad puts into the

project, how long he has hdd
tiie RA, and what degrees he
holds. The total income for 12
months ranges from $1-3.5 thou-
sand which is higher than a
teaching assistant position but
still inadequate for the needs of
many RA's Carlson said.

The sciences with regular RA's
on a steady basis receive from
$3-3.5 thousand, higher than
the average rate. A grad with
parents earning under $3000
in yearly income can apply for

the work-study program which
assures regular support and in-

come that is tax free while the

majority of RA's supp>ort on the

sponsors' grant money jure con-

sidered as employed, thus mak-
ing their earnings taxable, the

Dean explained.

"Financial difficulties is one of
the major reasons why 80 per

"^

cent of the grads drop-out,"
Carlson said, adding that "the

married student not only suffers

financially; it is also difficult to

avoid marital difficulties because
so much of his time is devoted

to research, compounding his lobby pressure to push through
problenjs." additional aid to the RA.
A grad will not get his first "The student, the government

official job in a professorship or the University are not making
capacity until he reaches the min- a profit so the grad student is

imum age of 28, after 10 or more expected to make that type of

years of preparation: a) four
years for a bachelors; b) four
years for a PhD; c) an addi-
tional two years of post-doctor-

ed at another school. The years
spent and the loss in income for

higher education is about the

seune as an MD, Dean Carlson,
formerly the pre-med adviser in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ences, said.

Proposed study -

The major purpose of a pro-

posed study by Dean of the Grad-
ate Division H. W. Magoun is

focused on the plight of the RA's
with families, which will be sim-
ilar to the investigation of the TA
conducted in 1964-65. The shidy
will be initiated in 1966-67. Dean
Carlson hopes that some day
the University will have enou^

sacrifice," Dean Carlson said.

Nevertheless, 300 doctoral de-

grees were granted in 1964-65,

according to the Graduate Div-

(Continued on Page 12)

Approvals on slate

of SLC gather! ng""^^

The agenda for the Stu-

dent Legislative Council
meeting to be held at 5:30
tonight in the recreation cen-

to: will include approvals
for National Student Assn.

and Associated Women Stu-

dents President.

'The Committee' to appear March 21, tix on sale

"The Committee," controversial theater company from San
Francisco specializing in satire of today's world, will make a
special trip to Los Angeles for one performance only, at 8:30
p.m. on March 21 in Royce Hall.

The Committee's performance here is sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productfons and the ASUCLA Student Cul-
tural Commission. Student tickets at 50 cents on sale now at
the Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Avenue. For informa-
don, phone BRadshaw 2-8911 or GRanite 8-7578.
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Slidciits:
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• free laundry and alterations

• free home cooked meals

• free use of family car

• free supplies (shampoo, perfume,

razor blades, soap, etc.)

Hi komH PSA

lir mill ni.43
PSA spoils you for any other airline.

727 Fan Jets: San Francisco 13.50 San Diego 6.35

Super Electra Jets: San Francisco/Oakland 11.43

San Diego 6.35

Lo8 Angeles/776-0125 • Hollywood-Burbank/787-4750,

246-8437 • San Dlego/298-4611 • San Franci8co/761-0818

Oakland/835-2555 • or your travel agent.

NEW BEAUTIFUL

CLASSIC
8257 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollyv/ood, Calif.

656-3332

AN AMERICAN IN

PARIS

STARRING
. GENE KELLY
LESLIE CARON

THE GREAT

CARUSO
STARRING

MARIO" LANZA
Both In Technicolor

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

FIELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL • PETROLEUM

MECHANICAL • PHYSICISTS

Geologists vy^ith good math & science background

As a S«rvic« Company in lh« Oil Industry We Offer:

Liberal pay and benefits

Locations in 20 states

Outdoor wforli

No close supervision

Promotion from within

Short training period

AAanogement training

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

AAondoy.AAarch 14, 1966
See Your Placement Director for Particulars

SchlumbergerWell Surveying Corp.
612 South Rower Lot Angeles 17, Calil.

For brides-to-be

For over 5 generations thou-

sands of brides have regis-

tered themselves at Tiffany's

for their china, crystal and

silver. We suggest you do
the same. When your friends

come In and inquire If you
are listed, we will then be
ready for them with selec-

tions approved by you.

Another advantage is that

your friends In New York,

San Francisco, Beverly Hills

and Houston where Tiffany

has stores, can find out
what you have selected.

Don't delay. Come in now
and register.

Tiffany&Co.
233 POST STREET • 7Bi-TOOO

SAN FRANCISCO

GSk posfpones DuBois action

A move to "aid in the defense of the DuBois Clubs was
postponed, until the next meeting by the Graduate Students Assn.
Council Monday night.

The GSA would, according to the resolution sponsored by
history rep Joseph Maizlish, sponsor "campus programs on the
McCarran Act," and make "available office facilities up to a
value of $50 to provide publicity and other assistance, under
the supervision of the GSA president, for the defense of the Du-
Bois Clubs."

Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach filed a petition last

Friday with the Subversive Activities Control Board, which was
set Hip under the McCarren Act, to require the W.E.B. DuBois
Clubs of America to register as a Communist-front organization.~ The Council passed a resolution authorizing a GSA Dis-

tinguished Teaching Award to be awarded annually beginning
this year.

The resolution, passed unanimously, specifically excluded
any mention of what form the award would take, or howmany
would receive it. These are to be decided by the GSA Distin-

guished Teaching Award Committee.
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African news: editorials?
By Jod Gardner

"Most important among the

developments about which the

journalist must be leery," John
Peer Nugent, African Bureau
Chief for Newsweek, said to the

Graduate Press Club at noon
Monday, "is the fact that too

memy people come into Africa

with preconceived ideas and end
up writing editorials instead of

news."
"One of thjB first things it is

necessary to know," Nugent
pointed out, "is how seriously

African leaders take American

Today's activity slate

FILMS
SARTRE'S NO EXIT, 6 p.m.,

URC Aud., 900 HUgard Ave., 50
cent donation requested (not man
dalory). _
LECTURES
JUDAIC .MOTIFS IN .MODERN
AMKKKAX ART, William M.
Kramer, 3 p.m.,S U A-level lounge
ON THE ISE OF A STRESS

I.WARIAX'IS SPACE IN TH£3
DKS( RMTIO.X OFFAILUREOF
SOLIDS, i'rof. S. Irmay, 2 p.m.,
BH 5264.
TAILOH-MAKING EDUCA-

TION. .Mrs. Madeline Hunter, 7:45
p.m., University Elementary
School, .sponsored by Delta Phi
L'psiion. lour oi school toiiows.

I'M K .MORALITY OFMODERN
LITERATURE, Cordero, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center.

MEETINGS
PHKATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412.

actives, 7:30 p.m., Zeta Psi ex-
change.
CIRCLK K. 3 p.m., KH 400,^

bring dues.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,

noon, SU 2412. Southern Baptist

student activities.

l){] BOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517, planning.

\'lKr NAM DAY COMMITTEE;
I'UBI.fCITY COMMITTEE, GSA
Lounge, Teach-in plapning.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMa
CRATIC SOCIETY, 4 p.m., SU
3517, planning.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517, all members
should attend.

OTHER
.MARDI GRAS, 4 p.m., KH 125,

preliminary booth applications due
BLOOD DRIVE SKJN-UPS, 11

a.m.-3:30 p.m., social sciences
quad, .SU Patio, Humanities Quad,
Court of Sciences, bookstore, make
appointments to donate blood.
E .\ (; L I S H CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m.-
1 p.m. College Library 96.

URA CLUBS
Am an Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,

=:^ 1989 Westwood Bivctn
(W e 8 1 w o o d (^ongregational
Church ).

ludo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146, Bldg.

Youll look great in a

BLAZER
FROM CAMPUS HALL*!

All Wool Flannel . . . traditional Natural

Shoulder tailorin^r in Navy

,

Burgundy and Grtvn.

Size.s 34-44 34.95 Other Sport Coata to 39.95

Sizes 13-20 24.95 Other Sport Coats to 26.95

Leisure-Slaks* to coordinate, sizes 26-34

:

11.95 to 17.95

B

lOS AN«(IE$ • SNEIMAN QMS • WfSTCOVINA WNITTIEI • PASAKNA • SANTA ANA

VINTUIA • LONG HACN • 4121 DfL AHO UVB., UIEWOOO

B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., VVG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 7-10 p.m., SU

A-level Lounge, guest speaker
J. Dupont, game warden on
"Game Laws and Conserva-
tion."

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chick rice soup
Half chicken baked - supreme
Swedish meat balls - rice

B^ked mostoccioli - casserole
Grilled swordfish - maitre'd
Grilled ham & cheese- potato chips

journalists."

Nugent backed his statement
with his record of having been
ejected from 16 countries. He
named press censorship as per-

haps the leading obstacle to the

correspondent's work in Africa.

"Often," he said, "the shipidest

rnan will be appointed censor."
He used £is an example a gen-
eral in Zanzibar who would cut

every 10th word of copy at ran-
dom.
The correspondent is forced to

resort to one of several gimmicks
to get his copy out of a country.
"He can employ some kind of

code set-up," Nugent said, "he
can follow the old Chicago
school and pay pilots or buy
stewardesses drinks, or he can
count on other journalists to

t£ike it for him."
"Of course," he pointed out,

"the government is sensitive to

Deadline for applications

to Mardi Gras is today

The deadline for applica-

tions for participation in

Mardi Gras '66 is 4 p.m.
today. Applications must be
turned in to the Mardi Gras
office, Kerckhoff Hall 125.

criticism. South Africa is as
guilty of press censorship as
Tanzania. But the people act-

ually believe in apartheid and
receive criticism with looks of
innocence."
Nugent summed up his exper-

ience in Africa by describinghow
he got there. "Newswfedkyaiiked,
me from covering starlets (which
1 loved) to Africa, because I was
a bachelor. Now 1 think it's

the most exciting place in the
world."

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S . $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavaliers
Paddles-Greek Letter Rings Mugs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1025 N. Vermont L.A. 29
Next Door to Hoose of Pancakes
NO 31422 XO 3-8884

Have astronauts

made pilots old hat?

Sure, the boys who go

off the "pads" get the big, bold headlines. But if you

want to fly, the big opportunities ore still with the

aircraft that take off and land on several thousand

feet of runway.

Who needs pilots? TAC does And MAC. And SAC

And ADC.

There's a real future in Air Force flying. In yeors to

come aircraft may fly higher, faster, and further than

we dare dream of. But they'll be flying, with men

who've had Air Force flight training at the controls.

Of course the Air Force also has plenty of jobs for

those who won't be^ flying. As one of the world's

largest and most advanced research and develop-

ment organizations, we have a continuing need for

scientists and engineers.

Young college graduates in these fields will find

that they'll have the opportunity to do work that is

both interesting and important. The fact is, nowhere

will you have greater latitude or responsibility right

from the start than on the Aerospace Team — the

U.S. Air Force! - .

Interested? The place to find out more is at the

office of the Professor of Aerospace Studies, if

there is on Air Force ROTC unit on your compus.

Ask about the new 2-year AFRQTC program avail-

able at many colleges and

universities. If you prefer, mail the i£r-„^ ' \

coupon below. -—

r '

I

Officer Coreer Information, Depf RCN 62,

I

Box A, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

I

I

Nome.
Pleoso Print

J College. .Clossol 19.

Address.

I C. 'y. .State. .Zip.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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DB Editorial

Max Rafferty and California education
Dr. AAax Rafferty is the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction. In that capacity he Is Sec-

retary of the Board of Education and represents

the State Dept. of Education to the State Board

of Education. He is the administrative head of

The State Dept. of Education. He is chairman

of the Calif. Textbook Commission, and as an
extra-legal duty, he is a public refations man
for the Education Dept. He also serves on the

University of California Board of Regents, the

group that runs this institution.

He also finds time to write a newspaper
column, which appears weekly in the Los Angeles

Times. It might be said that the only thing

Rafferty has done since his election is write

newspaper columns. Not only has he missed

many Board of Education meetings, he doesn't

have to appear before the legislative commit-

tees anymore; they don't ask him. Mainly be-

cause he has turned his appearances into har-

angues about that educational myth monster—
"Progressive Education."

If Rafferty's speech today (noon, SU Grand
Ballroom) is as informative as his newspaper
columns, we don't expect it to be very enlighten-

ing. Rafferty has a talent for not saying much
in many words.

For example, in his column of Jan. 10, he
seemed to be discussing political activists and the

university. He gave us a real insight into the

problems facing the university—enforcement of

minimum aesthetic and hygienic standards.

"Every university I'm familiar with," he said,

"spends umpteen thousandsofdollars every year

to keep its buildings and grounds looking attrac-

tive and tasteful. It just doesn't make any sense

at all to invest all this money in beauty and then

uglify the whole scene with hillbilly beards, beat-

up guitars and clothes which look as though they

could stand up in a corner all by themselves."

In his Feb. 7 column he said "Students are

in school to learn, not to instruct—to listen, not

to shoot their mouths off. \Mien they have

become at least partially educated, they may
be worth listening to by the rest of us. Until

that time, quite frankly, they are not."

- Rafferty may be an educated person. But a

contempt for students and their problems is sug-

gested all too clearly in his writings; this is not

befitting of an educator. ^—;--_

As a Regent of the University of California

and as a school superintendent, he should be

confronting some major education problems fac-

ing California's college systems, rather than

hurling his petty Insults at the inhabitants or
that system.

The roles of the California state colfeges and
universities in training teachers and supervisors

must be defined. The question of offering doc-

toral degrees at state colleges mustbe answered,

and the possibility of colleges training school

administrators must be explored.

• • •

Rafferty has said that he confines all his

speeches to educational matters. "You'll never

hear me talking about politics or foreign policy"

(LA. Times, Dec. 2). Yet the week before he

said this, he sarcastically criticized U.S. foreign

policy in a speech to the United Republicans of

California. He insisted that the criticism was
related to his objections to federal education

programs.
Non-politico Rafferty is a locally oriented

administrator. He fears government "interfer-

ence" in education. A column on federal aid

to education (L.A. Times, Dec. 1) gives us an
insight into his homespun attitudes:

"A couple of generations ago, a stunt like

this one would have brought our grandfathers

rOut into the streets to fight. \Miy? Because they -

would have recognized arbitrary federal inter-

ference with the right of local individuals them-

selves to determine the educotional destinies

of their own children as a long, long step to-

wards tyranny. ...Children don't belong to the

state. They don't belong to us educators either.

They belong to their parents and to nobody
else. And don't you forget it. Because if you
DO forget it and let the kids become wards of

an all powerful government, you won't have to

look forward with fear and trembling anymore
to that dread year 1984. It'll be here, consid-

erably ahead of schedule."

Federal aid to education may not be a cure-

all for local education problems, but it undoubt-

ahly provides some major benefits in a system

as large and as expensive as California's. Raf-

ferty should know that, for with his emphasis ort

localism, he has been criticized by educators for

impairing almost every educational program in-

volving funds.

We have had a difficult time In choosing and
understanding, among all of Rafferty's inane

writings, a basic theory of education. Possibly

the best example we could find of his thinking

on education and educators was in his March 7

iiQlumrij where he explained that teaching is

not the most radical of the professions. He said:

"This Is a real laugh... I can personally attest

that there is nothing we instructors hate so much^

as change. ..teachers are the last to fit the defi-

nition of a radical, who is one who desires

change at any cost and right now. As I know
from experience, educators are all too apt to

resist change of any kind, and they resist it not

only instinctively but positively viscerally. They

are true conservatives, whether they know it

or not, and I can't help it if you've run

up against a few cop and gowned parlor pinks

in your time."

Rafferty seems to be a leader in a move-
ment of educational "no change" men who re-

fuse to recognize, discuss or strive for innova-

tions in education, such innovations as the non-

graded school, team teaching and pass-fail

classes.

=r^.AII right Mr. Rafferty, we are: a bunch of

eager-beaver college students waiting to be en-

lightened. Tell us about the futtrre ofeducation

in California. Better yet, do something about it.
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Iconoclast

~ Hunting and burning witches begins again?
Joel Siegel

Twelve years ago there was McCarthy. HoUy-
>-wood made a movie about Communism and the

young Communist's father told the world, "I thought
there was something wrong with that boy. When
my other son was out playing baseball, he was al-

ways up in his room reading."
December 15, 1954 was "BUI of Rights Day," so

proclaimed by President Eisenhower. A copy of
the Bill of Rights was kept from a government office

bulletin board "on the ground that it was a contro-
versial document," until the Governor of the state

vouched, in writing, for its "non-controversifd cha-
racter." ^

McCarthyism was not new; neither is it old. Ame-
ricans have a long history of political intolerance.

A history that, like a cancer, persists.

Japanese evacuated

During World War II the Japanese-American po-
pulation was forcibly evacuated from the west coast.

, Property was stolen, lives were lost; there was no
justice. *"

In 1932 the city of Atlanta prohibited amateur
baseball clubs of different races from playing ball

within two blocks of each other.

In the 1920's the Klan rode and grew strong
outside the South in Indiana, Maine, Colorado, O-
r^on, Ohio and California. Henry Ford, spread-
ing the lie of "The Protocols of the Elders of Zion,"
tried to convince the world that my grandfather and
a few of his cronies were resp)onsible for all

the world's ills (my grandfather acted predictably,

he sold his Ford).
Five Socialist legislators, elected to the New York

State Assembly, were refused the oath of office. Vic-

tor Berger, a Wisconsin Sociedist, was twice excluded

from the House of Representatives. A. Mitchell

Palmer, Woodrow Wilson's Attorney General, rounded
up 249 "anarchists" — without regard to due pro-

cess — and sent them "Back to Moscow," on a ship

dubbed "The Soviet Ark."

Our history at the turn of the century is filled

with violence toward labor. There were labor "riots,"

more often than not effected by the police, (true £is

late as 1937 with the Republic Steel strike in Chicago).
Full-scale war waged in Colorado when the miners
organized. And anti-Catholic, anti-immigrant dema-
gogues flourished.

Our earlier history abounds with anti-Catholics,

anti-Masons, anti-Irish. Abolitionists were denied
civil rights, even the right to use the mails. Thomas
Jefferson was charged by contempor£u-ies with "trea-

son," and with having been a French agent in the

years before 1800.

The stream of intolerance runs deep in the Ame-
rican psyche. We have Americanism days and Ame-
ricanism committees and un-American committees;
the phenomenon is uniquely American. In 1940,

Churchill squelched a Parliamentary ban on the Bri-

tish Communist Party by stating that the English
Communist Party was composed of Englishmen and
that he did not fear an Englishman. The Communist
Party is legal in Britain and they have not succeeded
in subverting the country or sinking the island.

ih^angdical tantrums

In this country Communists have failed , and
failed miserably, at everything they have set out
to do. Still they are hunted and persecuted and,
in our evangelical tantrums, we have dragged many
good men down with our Communists. As I write,

it seems evident that the serious business of hunting

and burning witches is about to b^in again.

One of the first anti-Viet Nam marches in Wtish-

ington was interrupted by a band of pro-Viet Nam
spectators hurling yellow pmnt at the marchers. Not
one of the three TV networks reported that those

"spectators" were members of the American Nazi
Party.

In Los Angeles, three high school students have
been beaten by gangs of their peers because they

have spoken out against the Viet Nam war. It is

interesting that these beatings were not publicized,

that they took place at "liberal" high schools (Grant,
North Hollywood and Hamilton), and that the stu-

dents who beat up the dissidents were, in each case,

members of minority groups (Negroes at Hamilton,
Mexican-Americans at North Hollywood and, of all

things, Jews at Grant).
The bombing of the Du Bois Club headquarters

in San Francisco, twelve hours after a Brooklyn Du
Bois group was beaten (one, as I write, is in a coma)
by local patriots, and two days aiXet our Attorney
General asked that the organization be declared sub-
versive, is further evidence that violence, and the re-

mission of civil rights and civil liberties, is on the
rise.

I am saddened by the paucityof brave, good men
who will speak up and try to disarm a mob. Where
are our leaders? Our journalists, our educators, our
President? What of free speech? Of the right to as-

semble? Have they, in the minds of these oien, be-
come like an albatross? They are our strong founda-
tion.

But freedoms will be lost as good men
fear to speak out. It h£LS happened before, it will

happen again. Because if there is one lesson to be
learned from history it is, as Lincoln said, that "hu-
man nature' will not change. In any future national
trial, compared with the men of this, we shall have
as weak and as strong, as silly and as wise, as bad
and as good."

There will be those of us who will defend prin-

ciple, who will — as we have in the South — risk

our own lives for that silly abstract we call "basic

human rights." Some will attack and feel triumph-
ant. And some will do nothing.

They will gloat, as they have gloated before,

l>ecause they risked nothing and won. And some-
times, sometimes I wish there weis a Hell so they
could bum forever for their sin. But there is no Hell
and they will gloat because of that.
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Win An Exciting Prize I
f ..-'^

.\

Enter „ 4,. ^^^

-.Vr SUPER-QUIZ!
-• "/

We have been following, with a certain mordant in-

terest, the craze for collecting, classijfying, but above
all, remembering trivia. Joel Siegel, whose memory
for this kind of thing is worthy of preservation in
the Smithsonian Insitute, has created a super-quiz deal-
ing with trivia. The following prizes wUl be given to
the person who can score highest: a genuine copy of
Tom Swift and his Airline Elxpress; a nearly complete
«e< of 1954 baseball cards (Toops gum); a 1^50
Information IMease Almanac; two Army patches, one
from the 81st Division, one from the 12th Corps (nei-
ther of these units is now in Viet Nam); and a fant-
astic Turret dgaret tin, circa 1940.

TTie answers and the winner will be announced next
week. In the event of a tie, the letter with the earliest
postmark wins. All entries become the property of
INTRO. Decision of the judges is final.

Lawrence S. Dietz

_^»

The following quiz has 100 questions and 178
answers. Give yourself a point for each correct ans-

;
wer (to a maximum of 178). The quiz was done from
memory, but I am willing to risk my sterling reputa-
tion (would you believe pewter? stainless steel?) on
the authenticity of the answers. AU but the last ans-
wer to the last half of question 100. The joke is right,
but 1 just couldn't remember the name of the compemy
and substituted NBC. Please forgive me, for I know

— not what I do. —

1) Name the talking bcmana who scabs for the
United Fruit Co. ^

. 2> Name the theme sonsrs. and the horses, of
me following: The Lone Ranger and Tonto, Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans, Gene Autry. —

3) What was The Shadow's real name. Who was
his girl friend, his cab driver, who wrote the series

and who was radio's first Shadow?

4) Through the thirties and forties The Shadow
and two other heroes dominated the pulp magazine
market Who were the two others?

5) Who opened new fields of entertainment when
he created True Story magazine? ( Hint He also pub-
lished the New York foaphic and laid claim to being
the first septuagenarian parachutist.

)

6) What was Superman's (Clark Kent's) name
on Krypton?

7) What song was Humphrey Bogart referring

to when he said "You played it for her, you can play
it for ma"

8) In Key Largo, Edward G. Robinson answer-
ed Humphrey Bogart's question ("I know what you
want, Rocco") with a one word answer that has l>een

seen as the synthesis of the American Dream. The
word? (Hint Samuel Gomoers used the same one word
reply when asked the demands of the American labor-
er.)

9) What was the whole name of the detective

firm employed in The Maltese Falcon?

10) In the movie The Maltese Falcon, Peter Lorre
played a continental dandy named ...

11) "Jack Armstrong never tires of it and neither

wiU you. . ." What?

By

Joel Siegel

i)

12) "None genuine without this signature" as-
sured you that you were buying a real box of. . .

13) Name the Rover Boys.

14) The Green Hornet (Brett Reed) drove a fancy
car, edited a newspaper, and had a Philippine valet
They £dl had names, which were. . ^

15) Seix Rohmer's Fu Manchu is best described
by the one adjective which usually preceded the Chinese
evil-doer's name. The adjective?

16) Who "Had a lady in the balcony?" (Hint
Not the bit player in Bergman's The Silence.

)

17) Captain Video's rocket ship was the. ...

18) Captain Midnight was sponsored by. . .

19) Name the seven leading cheu-acters on Howdy
Doody.

20) Who plucked his magic twanger and what was
his greeting?

.
* „• ,

21) Tom Swift had a father, a chum, an arch-
enemy (who had a crony), a girl-friend, an oriental
servant of the Asp school and a Negro handy-man.
Name them all.

22) Who wrote the Horatio Alger books for boys?

23) What is Lucy's (m Peanuts) last name?. - ._

24) Who said of Do-A-Ditty, "It's ain't a town
and ain't a city, it's awful sm£dl but awful pretty and
that's what I like about the south!"

26) Who wrote of Frank Merriwell's derring-do?

27) Jack Benny's drunken guitar player was. . .^

28) Who starred in Broadway's TTie Jazz Singer?
And who sang for Al Jolson's father in the movie
version? -'<.

- .
• .,

29) Name the RCA Victor dog.

30) Who is Susan Sontag?

31) Who played "TTie Baron of Arizonar'

32) What bandleader has been performing at the
Grill Room of the Taft Hotel (N.Y.CJ.) since President
Taft?

" ^ o

33) Who asked the question "So you want to lead
a band?"

34) And who answered "Stop the music!"

35) Who was the Human Torch's sidekick?

36) Who asked "Wanna buy a duckT' And who
wanted to know "Vass you dere, Sharlie?"

37) In Day at the Races a ragamuffin group of
Negroes sang what song?

38) While you're at it ncune all five Marx broth-

ers. Which one never made films?

39) Little nifties from the fifties came down to 42nd
Street to watch what dancing team (in the movie 42nd
St)?

40) When told that Calvin Collidge was dead she

reportedly replied, "How can they tell?" She did say

"Men seldom make passes at girls who wear glasses."

Her name?
(Continued on Page 8;
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FREE SOUP!
wifh each sandwich wh«n
accompanied wiih this ad.

KRAMER'S
1 1916 Wilshire Blvd.

b«twe«n BroclriQn & Armacost

Das Gasthaus

BEER

$1.00

"(oors •h»' quality beer"

2260 Wasfwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

TROPIC PALMS Mofor Hofe/
5 min. from UCLA
Special UCLA Stadent daily, wkljr., mo. Rates

Special S«mfe$ter rates V..i;"p"r

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

Buy Bruin Advertising

^ GUITAB PIGBEKS -^
iBd

m

Be Ahnyi In Tmi Eaatsr & Eaaisr with H-Hni
^ VU-TUNER is the nefw^ visual g^tar tuner . .

.

. . . gruaranteed accuracy. . . vest-pocket size.

9 VU-TUKER is the easiest tuner. . ^ ideal for the
beginner, a trained ear is not necessary.

# VU-TUNER is only $2W postpaid... TRY IT...

YOU*LX. T.TTCR IT... or yxnir money back ... II

^ send cash, check, or m.o. to ^
VU-TUNER, P.O. BOX 9012, BERKELEY, CAXIF.

INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 MARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC REQUIREMENTS

U.S. Citizenship; Baccalaureate degree: excellent physical and mental health; trim,
well groomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

— \- SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS --'

Recreation Specialist (Social Activities) Single Women only - m«Jor In recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation Specialists (Arts and Crafts) Major in crafts, art education. Industrial arts,
fine arts.

Recreation Specialist (Dramatics and Music) Major in theatre arts plus experience in
teaching or directing.

Librarian — Master's degree in library science or baccalaureate degree with major In
library science plus professional experience.

POSITIONS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an appointment with a Special Services Rep-
resentative contact the student and Alumni Placement Center.

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315

(Paid Advertisement)

Today at 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend the 2nd program of ttie

FINE ARTS SERIES
"Highlights in the History of

Art in Judaism'
ft

— led by Dr. William M. Kramer

JUDAIC MOTIFS IN MODERN AMERICAN ART:

Forms and values of American Jewish artists

MARCH 9 SU "A" Level Lounge

FILM FORUM
1st in a series ck 4 Wed. evening dinner programs

Sartre's "No Exit"
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. Film: 6:00 p.m.

Dinner 504 — RSVP 474-1531 Ext. 41
Film: 504 donation requested (optional)

MARCH 9 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Twenty-two grads write:
Last week's Intro featured an

article by Lawrence .S. _Dietz.

It was an Intellectual sick-joke.

It masqueraded as a serious
critique of Professor Keith Ber-
wick of the history department
and his channel 28 television

show "Speculation." Yet the
article was so artless, and so
tastelessly executed that it read
like a vindictive, personal as-
sault rather than a thoughthil
and objective evaluation, Intro
is intended to represent the best
thinking and writing of UCLA's
graduate students; last week it

presented the most immature and
^incompetent sort of work.

The hoUow and personal na-
ture of the author's attack was
apparent from the outset. Pro-
fessor Berwick's academic inte-

gprity was challenged because, as
a specialist in American Colonial
History, "...how the hell do you
root around in all those old dusty
archives finding out the real stuff

^out Robert Filmer or Roger
Williams when the archives are
in the East and you're plunked
out in the middle of Los
Angeles?"

Incredible! The fact that the
Huntington Library in San Ma-
rino, which has honored Dr. Ber-
wick with a grant, possesses one
of the most important early Ame-
rican manuscript collections in

the world is almost irrelevant
in light of such mindless criti-

cism; Asian historians should
not leave Asia, European spe-
cialists should not leave Europe
according to Mr. Deitz's logic.

The remainder of the ai-ticle

purfK)rts to criticize "Specula-
tion" in general and Dr. Ber-
wick's moderating in particular.
In fact, it has little, if any, mean-
ingful criticism to offer. Dietz
uses Berwick's connection with
educational television to launch
a scurrilous attack on his aca-
demic qualiffcations. The ar-
ticle, which among its other faults
is poorly written, sustains the

reader's interest by stooping to

ever-lower levels oi assault
It is not our intention here to

defend "Speculation." Those
of us familiar with the show
consider it as good, and usually
more intellectually stimulating
than other shows in its genre
due to Berwick's skill as a mo-
derator and his profound intel-

lectual qualities. Watch it and
m£ike up your own mind; if you
don't like it you can do what
most other people would do"—
turn it off.

Mr. Dietz doesn't like "Spec-
ulation" or Dr. Berwick, but he
doesn't turn the show off; he
seems to take a perverse pleasure
in watching it. He claims that
"it is rarely witty, or lively, and
whether it diverts you def>ends
on your animcil tolerance for
sheer dullness." The author
seems to have a heavy concen-
tration of his talents in this area.

Witti Hedda Hopper's instinct

for gossip and Victor Lasky's
talent for invective, Dietz filled up
Intro's columns last week with
insolent slurs and arrogant in-

nuendoes. Remarks like: "Ber-
wick brings to the show each
week a degree of expertise only
slightly above that which might
be displayed by one of the bus-
boys in the UCLA cafeteria"
appear throughout the article.

At one point "Berwick's jour-
nalism B. A." was contemptu-
ously referred to (just for the re-

cord Berwick's undergraduate
major was English Literature-
Journalism^. And Dietz, of
course, neglected to mention Pro-
fessor Berwick's M.A and Ph.D.
degrees in history from the Uni-
versity of Chicago where he held
three of the university's most
distinguished fellowships.
At another point Dietz says

of a weU received lead article

that Dr. Berick wrote for the
Wiliiam and Mary Quarterly (the
leading joumeil of Early Ame-
rican History), "Berwick at one

time 'analyzed* the Quarterly in

a paper he wrote; he needed a
team of statisticians to do it."

Indeed, Professor Berwick did

use statistics. He used them
well, and integrated them so skill-

fully into his article that it stands
as a model for social scientists

who employ the latest research
methods yet still aspire to pre-

sent their findings in a readable
and graceful style.

What is behind Mr. Dietz's ven-
ture in student McCarthyism?'
We don't profess to know or
care, but we do want to make
this dear:
We have all either worked for,

taken courses from or become
acquainted with Dr. Berwick,

and we know that we speak not
only for ourselves but for
hundreds of other graduate and
imdergraduate students when we
say he is unquestionably in the
front ranks of the best teachers
in the history department (which
has many excellent ones). In
our opinion he is a ftrst rate

intellectual who offers far more
of himself to his students than
his normal duties require. Those
of us who have been members
of his seminars consider them
to be one of the highlights of
our graduate careers. And so
we object in the strongest pos-
sible way to Lawrence S. Dietz's

vulgar and groundless attack
on one of our department's most
respected academics.

Priscilla Atwell, Peter G. Boyle,
Charles^. Carlton, Paul Fisher,
Lawrence Friedman, Ronald
Hogeland,. Carol Landesman,
Eugene Larson, Rosalind Mael,
Joseph Maizlish, Linda Mehr,
Doris Nelson, Robert Gates, Ro-
bert Oaks, Robert Richie, Mi-
chael Scher, Martin Sherwin, Ar-
thur Shaffer, Pete Steinhart,
Daniel Varty, James Zeldman.
(Graduate Students, History
Dept)

Dietz replies:
I must confess that it is one

of life's unalloyed pleasures to

receive such a turgid, sturm und
drang letter. Although I am
happy to see that there is a
constant in life—the concept of
the medieval guild is still op-
erative—there are a few things
in the letter which bear noting.
-^ The first is that none of the
Fab 21 who signed the letter

could bring himself to comment
upon the specific instances on
Speculation mentioned in my
article which illuminated Mr.
Berwick's total lack of regard
for scholarship or common de-

cency. Obviously they feel that

any professor can go out, per-
form in public, yet remain im-
mune from criticism of his short-
comings because he is a mem-
ber of the guild. By this token,
I expect that the Fab 21 have

already written to Aithur Link,
warning him not to write one
critical word about Woodrow
Wilson, who was, after all, a
member of the guild.

Now. They mention this grant
from the Huntington Library
but they fail to mention what
has come of it—what probing
books, critical articles, etc. One
supposes that the mere mention
of the grant is supposed to con-
vince us that Mr. Berwick is

an Old Scholar, not a New One.
Okay, fine, but then they go into
how his piece in The William
and Mary Quarterly was "well-
received" (a phr£ise which in
the critical world is a little less
than wishy-washy) and fail to
state that one of his grand con-
clusions about the Quarterly was
that it had failed "to reach
the kind of readership enjoyed

by journals like Commentary...^'
and was "...predominantly—one
might almost say overwhelming-
ly—academic in tone."

Well. Hopefully the Fab 21

will be part of the New Era,
when academic journals sell as
well as The New Republic, when
University Press books outsell

pop fiction, when we will be a
nation of "scholars." (This
month's lead article in Harper's
provides a pretty fair analysis
of that last dream, but that's

another matter.)

In the nonce, I'm afraid that
the Fab 21 have demonstrated
ttiat their love for their mentor
is only matched by their inabi-
lity to distinguish between good
TV and bad. The New Scholar-
ship, perhaps?

A Not-Too-Well-Seasoned Man:

^ The Valley Music Theatre is

giving lovers of the theater in Los
Angeles hope that perhaps a new
outlet for serious drama may be
emerging. Following the presen-
tation of Medea leist year, the

Woodland Hills gigantic flying
saucer, is now housing a very
able production of Robert Bolt's

A Man for All Seasons. With the
Huntington Hartford's present
string of frothy Broadway joke
books, seldom relieved by some-
thing as good as the NTR, the

Valley Music Theatre's serious
interest is doubly welcome.
Managing to overcome the ob-

noxious problems of a theater in
the round, a very capable cast,

led by Charlton Heston, does jus-
tice to ttie story of. Sir Hiomas
More's last days. lif Robert Bolt

By
Digby Diehl

had done equal justice, the even-
ing would be a triumph; how-
ever. Bolt's schoolmasterly hero
fails to stir our emotions suffici-

ently and the play proves to be a
weU-Written tale of boredom. Fo-
cusing on More's refusal to
recognize Henry VIII's divorce
of Katharine of Aragon in order
to marry Anne Boleyn, the play
really deals with the broader
issue of More's unfailing obedi-
ence to the Pope and to his re-

ligious principles. Somehow,
lengthy persecution of this man
of conscience has only a pathetic
intellectual significance for us.

Charlton (Moses, Michelan-
gelo, Macbeth, Marc Antony,
Thomas Jefferson, Ben Hur, An-
drew Jackson, Ckxi) Heston

plays More with as much force

as the part permits, and reveals
a fine stage acting quality in
doing so. But the part is dull,

and even Heston's engaging
personality fails to excite us.
Donald Madden, one of themost
vibrant Shakespearean actors of
our stage, portrays the playboy
kind £is a golden-locked dandy
with all the proper foppery, cre-
ating the most lively action of
the play during his short apf>ear-
ance. John Heffernan as the
Ck)mmon Man surely proved
that ".

. .the Sixteenth Ontury
is the century of thecommonman
-like all the others." His multi-
faceted role as narrator-com-
mentator-bit player works well
for the play and Heffernan han-
dles it professionally.
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''Madrid''
By

Lewis Segal
To Die in Madrid is a ninety-

minute film summary ofthecom-
plex and tragic history of the
Spanish Civil War. Largely
using newsreel footage, director
Frederic Rossif has fashioned
an impressive albeit unventure-
some tribute to the war's camera-
men and correspondents, while
helping to clarify the events and
issues of a still greatly misun-
derstood period.
The film opens with an expla-

nation of the turmoil of the early
thirties and then proceeds to
show the demonstrations and
riots which ultimately led to King
Alfonso's hasty abdication. Out
of the subseouent social chaos,
there emergea a dizzying number
of political factions which Rossif
has managed to keep identifi-

able through both Madeline
Chapsal's lucid text and his own
apt choice of images. Thus,
the Fascist salute is contrasted
with the Republican's clenched
fist, and much of the film de-
velops the interplay of these sym-
bols with those of the Church
and Spain itself: the cross and
the olive tree.

Although the large-scale pro-
gress of the war is by no means
eclipsed, Rossif often seeks to
avoid its somewhat detached
character and, instead, turns our
attention to more p>ersonalized
observations. In this manner,
events that are almost legen-
dary—Guernica, the siege of the
Alcazar—discard their remote-
ness and assume the immediacy
of today's newscasts. Moreover,
we are involved aesthetically

Through shot repetition, Rossif
sets them endlesslv spinning on
a merry-go-round of their own
wasted motion and thereby grim-
ly exposes, without any verbal
comment, the ineffectuality of
those who prattle while ottiers
are dying. It is a bitter and
dangerous moment and, as such,
stands alone in a film otherwise
content to offer a proficient but
passionless guide tnrough a bru-
tal chapter in modern history.

Harper
"

By
Lewis Segal

United Artists has James
Bond; Universal's got Harry
(Ipcress File) Palmer; Twentieth
Century Fox has Derek Flint;

Columbia is readying Matt
Helm, and from abroad (appro-
priately) comes the threat of Fu
Manchu. Now, obviously,
Warner Brothers can't be fault-
ed for preparing its own poten-
tial film hero. But when Harper
is the result, there are plenty
of other reasons for blame.
Lew Harjjer derives from Ross

Macdonald's detective hero
and, as played by Paul New-
man, is seedy, rather gauche,
arid a continual nuisance to his

estranged wife, Janet Leigh. He
doesn't have an Aston-Martin,
an exploding jock strap, or even
a clean shirt; nevertheless, he
is good at his job which, in this

case (based onMacdonald'sTTie
Moving Target), involves find-

ing a kidnapped millionaire.

Since it would be unfair to re-

veal any more of the plot, let it

suffice ttiat it involves torture.

exceptionally, setting. Fully half
of Harper was shot in South-
ern California outdoor loca-

tions. All lend the film credi-

bility cmd several - an old tanl^—
er off San Pedro, an oil field

in Huntington Beach, and a
shipyard on "Terminal Islcmd—
add immeasurably by shroud-
ing screen in the suffocating ma-
lignancy of rotting metal. But
such touches do not a picture

make, and for all his adroit-

ness Smight caimot produce the

magic formula to make Harper
unhackneyed and turn an or-

dinary private eye into a luc-

rative public fad.

^ Juliet"^ II

^ By ^

Digby Diehl

The negativism of my review
of Juliet of the Spirits last week
was occasioned by two factors:

1) Fellini is capable of better

work and 2) the unrestrained
praise of East Coast film cri-

tics. Since I detailed some evi-

dence of the former proposition
previously, I will briefiy indi-

cate the influence of the latter

in defense of my position.
When the most powerful single

film critic in the United States
caUs Juliet a "CINEMATOGRA-
PHIC MIRACLE!" (Bosley
Crowther, New York Times), I

am trapped between a feeling of
nausea and a certainty that
something must be wrong with
the film. And when I climb
out of bed at 7 a.m. to watch
Judith Crist (New York Herald

through the hauntingly lyrical

footage of Spain's landscape,
and involved individually by
the reconstruction—through
stills and narration—of the final

crises of Spain's two great hu-
manists, \liguel de Unamuno
and Federico Garcia Lorca.

This juxtaposition of isolated

moments with intense battle se-

quences—an idea also used in

Uie 1939 Loyalist fihn Spain

Fights On—accounts for much
of the film's power. Also praise-

worthy are Maurice Jarre's ef-

fective music (so different from
his banal Dr. Zhivago score).

As a historical record, To Dte
In Madrid is blessed with con-
siderable taste, intelligence, and
sensitivity. These are impressive
virtues, and they do much to

compensate for the film's blood-
less textural objectivity and
its disappK)inting lack of vision.

Perhaps to avoid the label of
propagandist, director Rossif
seldom expresses any attitude

toward his material other than
a general condemnation of war
itself and a belafed censure of
tyrants whose crimes did not
cease in 1939. In addition, he
has neglected to furnish a
structural raison d'etre for his
work. Scene follows scene withi

little attempt to shape a pattern
or thematic concept out of the
individual episodes. The film's

total effect is, thus, needlessly
diminished.
A mecisure of what To Die in

Madrid might have become is

the sequence showing diplomats
arriving for an ill-fated confer-

ence on the Spemish situation.

religious fanaticism, narcotics,

illegal irrunigration, and a half-

dozen particularly violent
deaths. Among the slain are
Robert Wagner, Julie Harris and
Robert Webber. Survivors in-

clude Lauren Bacall, Arthur
Hill, Shelley Winters and juicy

Pamela Tiffin.

With this cast - and a screen-

play by William Goldman -

you'd think Harper couldn't go
wrong. Oh, but it does. The
trouble is Macdonald's story

which offers nothing new but
traces the genre's usual circuit-

ous routes with predictable co-

incidences at every turn.

Another weakness is that the

most potentially interesting

character, a man unanimously
loathed cuid feared, never ap-

pears, and a host of minor
league villains aren't much
compensation. Then there is

Harf>er himself, an unconvinc-
ing hybrid of human and super-

hero who - we are asked to be-

lieve—outsmarts the police,

survives beatings that would
hospit£dize a troop of Marines
and, yet, has problems and
foibles just like you and me.

Newman strives manfully, but

it doesn't come off and only the

film's brisk pace prevents the

character from completely dis-

integrating.

Given the weaknesses of plot

and character, director Jack
Smight has worked wonders
with the film'd\texture by a deft

manipulation of cast and, more

Tribune) heap equally uncriti-

cal gobs of emotional praise
on a humorously hung-over and
unreceptive Fellini (NBC Today
show), my nausea and anxiety
are increased.

But, as a mortal work Juliet

has a great deal to offer. For
me, the most striking sequence
was Juliet's childhood memory
of the circus. Beautifully styl-

ized in the haze of a technicolor
dream, this famUiar Fellini ma-
terial was delightfully presented
through a child's eyes. The
z£uiy departure of Juliet's eccen-

tric grandfather with a ballerina
in his aeroplane seemed a charm-
ing and origineil use of the sym-
bolic fantasy framework. Addi
tionally, the elegance of Caterina
Boratio as Juliet's mother was
sustained throughout the film,

and was particularly effective

in the opening forest scene. Jose,
Juliet's Latin Lover, is intro-

duced in another scene of ex-

ceptional romantic seductive-

ness that is carefully controlled.

Certainly no one seeking an
evening's entertainment will be
disappointed by Juliet of the

Spirits. Certainly no onehoping
for a further sampling of Fede-
rico Fellini's artistic imagination
will be greatly disappointed by
Juliet But everyone should go
with a realistic awareness
of human fedlibility which seems
to have failed so many review-

ers who wallowed in nonsensi-
cal idolatry.

FRENCH CUISINE
" The flavor of the French Provinces

In the heart of Beverly Hills..."

224 So. Beverly Drive - CRettview 3-5430
LUHCHtOM — DIM)( — COCKTAIL* — PaiVATI PARTUS

NOW PLAYING

INTRIGUING!

ELECTRIFYING!
Tatsuya Nakadai in Kabuki Drama

I

Illusion ""^

of Blood
Dtracttrf Wf SHIRO TOYODA

fbn C»tf

-

Ciwidy

"5 Gents in Kyoto"

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

(Paid AdvertiHement)

REVIVAL 7:30 MARCH 7-13
BEN PEACOCK
EVANGELIST

DAVID KING
Musk Director

^wnggT

.'Q

"Is God Dead"?
'If you need transportation call 276-397S

9025 CYNTHIA STREET
3 blocks south of Sunset Blvd., 1 block east of Doheny.

I Patronize DB Advertisers .

^

BOOKS
MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
_^ u^ Westwood Technical Book Co. -

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. GR9-1240

Kombologia
®

KOMBOLOGIA have been used in
Europe and the Near East for over
a thousand years. —

KOMBOLOGIA literally b-anslated
from the Greek means "knotted words."
In a broader sense it has come to
encompass confusion, frustration,
worry, anxiety, sorrow, fear and any
emotional or mental state within the
norm.

KOMBOLOGIA are used to combat
and alleviate these conditions.

KOMBOLOGIA, is a therapy bringing
into play the much neglected and
seMom used sense of touch as a calm-
ing insluence. The movement of the
fingers over the beads also has a
soothing effect

KOMBOLOGIA are made to be han-
dled. Play with them. Finger each
bead. Push them around. Use one or
two hands. Use them any way that
pleases you. Carry them with you.
Use them at any time or place.

KOMBOLOGIA wUl become part of
your life and give living another di-
mension.

-\

Send $2.00 with your name and address to:

THE Demetrios CO.
P.O. Box 2202, HoUywood, Calif. 90028

WERE YOUR TV\fA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

PETE HALL MIKE ASHEN
Contact us for all of your air travel needs.

Call us right away at: CR 6-2716.
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(Continued From Page 5)

41) Who would admonish his

audience each week with "The
weed of crime bears bitter fruit.

Crime does not pay!"

42) "Who's tiiat Uttle chatter-

box? The one with curly auburn
locksr'

43) Every once in a while

Al Capp brings back a L'il Ab-
rier look-alike who is not an all-

American boy but who is an evil

crook. His name is. . .

44 ) The lovely Sparkle Plenty

is the daughter of what two Dick

Tracy people?

45) Which comic-strip patria-

arch has no chin?

46) Andy, the Kingfish, and
Amos belong to what fraternal

order?

' 47) What happened to Lucky
Strike Green?

48) The dancing cigarette

pack danced for what bremd of

cigarettes?

49) Believe it or not, two
radio programs featured singing

canaries. They were. . .

50) What does one do "when
nature forgets?"

51) The Romance of Helen

Trent worried over "the wealthy

but insane. .
." Who?r:

52) What was Steve Roper's

profession?

53) Who was TTie Millionaire?

54) Who was "The Man with

a Thousand FacesT'
^^

55) On what TV show did the

childhood audience participate

by drawing w^h crayons on the

T\' screen?

56) What do Jakey Goldberg
and Gunga Din have in com-
mon?

57) Who was Mickey Mouse's
arch-enemy? Who were always
after Scrooge McDuck's money.
And of what organization were
Huey, Duey, and Louis mem-
bers?

58) The last ncunes, please,

of Archie, Betty, Veronica, Jug-

head, and Reggie.

59) Who was Crusader Rab-
bit's side-kick and who was his

arch-enemy?

60) Who was Sky King's
daughter and, on TV, who spon-

sored the show? -

61) Name five characters from
It*8 Time for Beany. Who created

the show?

62) Who said "Every day, in

every way, I'm getting better

and betterr'

63) Who was the beautiful

drum majorette on Super Circus?

64) Who was the fat kid in

Little Lulu?

65) Who is William Miller?

66) What was the Fat Man's
fortune?

67) Who bid you "This way,
Mr. First-nighterr'

68) Big Town was about two
newspaper reporters named...

69) Allen Hale played this

hulking blonde fellow who foiled

spies in TV's early days. His

name (and the name of the

show)...

76) What cigarette was mild

in"the T-Zone."

77) What is Minnie Mmoso's
full name?

78) Before filter cigarettes there

was a trend to King-size ciga-

rettes. American Tobacco ped-

dled Pall Man, Liggct and Mey-
ers sold Chesterfield Kings and
RJ. Reynolds sold.^

79) Whatwa8"theblueeagler'

80) William Faulkner did the

screenplay for what Bogart-Ba-
caUfihn?

8 1 ) The three archetypal gang-

ster movies are Public Enemy,
Little Caesar, and Scarface.

Name the stars.

92) The man who is UCLA's
greatest alumnus worked his

way tfirough school as ajanitor.

His ncune?

93) Who played Tontoandthe
Lone Ranger (TV)?

94) The hero in James Feni-

more Cooper's Leatherstocklng

Tales had three names. They
were...

95) Who said, "I meant what
I said and 1 said what I meant.

An elephant's faithful 100 per

cent!"

96) Name thehandsome bach-
elor teacher Our Miss Brooks

was forever trying to get her

hooks into.

97) What radio show Jhadfat

its hero an insurance investiga-

tor? (Hint: the show always be-

gan with the reading of an ex-

pense account signed, "Yours

truly...")

98) Name the Andrews Sisters.

99) "The Heart-Line" would
save the day on what quiz show?
And who was the emcee?

100) Who told the first joke ever

told on television, and what was
the joke?

Breakfast banter

82) Who was D.

cameraman?
W. Griffith's

70) 'this Cuban boxer, a mid-

dle-weight, was feared for his

"bolo" punch.

71) Who was the "Swedish
Match King" who swindled him-

self millions in the Twenties?

72) America's most famous con-

fidence man won his nickname
because of the gloves he wore.

His name?

73) "Meanwhile, back at the

ranch," became part of the lang-

uage as a result of Hopalong
Cassidy's popularity. Who
played Hoppy, and name his

horse.

74) What brand of cigarettes

did Studs Lonigan smoke?

75) Who said, "and remember.
You Asked for It!'*

83) What is "the most impor-

tant quarter inch?"

84) What does '*Shazam"
stand for? And when Captain
Marvel was Billy Batson and
worked for WHIZ-TV, who was
his boss?

85) Who drew the"Quick Hen-
ry, the Flit!" cartoons. And what
is Flit?

86) Who was Upton Sinclair's

Presidential Agent, a secret agent
for FDR in a series of novels?

87) Who played Eddie Cantor
in the "Eddie Cantor Story,"

Al Jolson in the "Al Jolson

Story," and Benny Goodman in

the "Benny Ck)odman Story?"

88) What was the first milllon-

selllng record and who was the

singer?

*^

89) Name the men In Benny
Cjoodman's original quartet.

90) What did Chip HUton call

his back-yard? And who wrote
the books?

91) Who reads the "Fractured
Fairy Tales" on Rocky the Fly-

ing Squirrel?
.

ON RECORD

By Laurence Vittes

Delius' constantly shifting

modulations in search of a theme
have always made me slightly

nauseous and Angel's new coupl-

ing of the Olio Concerto with

Songs of Farewell and A Song
before Sunrise confirms my im-

pressions (Angel 36285). It is

too bad (although not for those

who happen to like the compos-
er) for the project is beautifully

done: the young British cellist,

Jacqueline du Pre, is outstand-

ing and the sound is appropri-

ately lush.

Also on Angel (COLH 154)
and of much greater importance
is the re-issue of Mozart arias

and Strauss lieder sung by
Elizabeth Schumann. Her tone

and phrasing make the music

fresh and young, as it should

be. This a perfect companion
to her two albums of Schubert
lieder (COLH 130/1). No wom-
an today has the insigtit into

lieder that Schumann had. And
the Mozart arias on this new
disc are superb.

Nonesuch, which for a whUe
was releasing mediocre perform-

ances of mediocre music, has

now returned to form with an

exceptionally fine release. Two
records of Haydn symphonies
head the list: Leslie Jones and
the Little Orchestra of London
perform 3, 29 & 73 (H-71096).
The 39th in G minor is one of

the greatest Haydn works, equal

in magnitude and intensity to

any- of his later symphonies. On
Nonesuch H-71101, Karl Rist-

enpart (21 & 48) and Gunther
Wand (82) perform three more-
Haydn symphonies. Perform-

ances are tremendous and the

recording is quite good. Sym-
phony No. 48 ("Maria Ther-

esa") is brilliant, decked out in

high horns and trumpets. This

is one of the best release yet

from Nonesuch. With so much
Vivaldi floating around and so

much of it mere refuse, it is a
pleasure to listen to five concer-

tos for diverse instruments (H-
71104). The music is well-chosen

and the performances, by Risten-

part, are wonderfully alive. This

is a welcome change from the

Four Se£LSons. The music of An-
tonio Caldara (H-71103) is

steeped in Spanish cathedrals

and hints of Inquisitions. It is

sonorous and extremely beauti-

ful.

Kaiil Gbnb
SOUKINIAN

Weslwood Vi

CT-hritxri'/s o/^ ^/s//nc//on

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

Applications - Perma Plaque

10961 Weyburn Avenue GRanite 3-3774

A Tribute to Adlai Stevenson

THE HONORABIE

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH
FORMER AMBASSADOR TO INDIA

WIU DEUVER A MAJOR FOREIGN POUCY ADDRESS

ON FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th, 1966

COCKTAILS - 6:30 P.M.
DINNER - 7:00 PJkl. - f25.00
SPEECH - 8:00 PJH. - $ 2.00

Sponsored by Southern Caltfomia Chapter
Americans for Democratk Action

MIRAMAR HOTEL
SANTA MONICA

DU 7-9309

h

T TRIP

DONOVAN
CALL 6524600

SOPHOIVIORES
IT TAKES JUST A LITTLE MORE TO GO FIRST CLASS

Become a Naval Officer in only 2 years by:

Completing a 6 week training session at UCLA this summer. (All expenses paid plus

6 units of credit) ^
Completing the last two years of the NAVY ROTC Program.

BENEFITS: $^ P^^ month during junior and senior years. Draft deferment.

Become a comissioned officer in the Navy or Marine Corps upon graduation.

For information contact the NROTC Unit, Men's Gym, Room 123,

or call Extension 3337.

GO NAVY
xi -«..,

spring sports hit first turn

Vy».,lnys.^y,Mgatb.9.i966 ,m^ DAIiy PRMLN
<f

By Larry Rubin
DB AbsX Sports Editor

Eight of UCLA's athletic
coaches got together for break-
fast yesterday and while some
got a chance to rehash their
seasons, several looked ahead
to the coming campaigns.
Rugby's Ged Gardner, in the

middle of a somewhat disap-
pointing season, said that at
the beginning of the year, his
ruggers did not have too much
experience but "now (after eight
games) we have quite a bit."

Drawing start

He continued, jokingly, "We
had the greatest start we've ever
had~three draws." It's a little

bit different for two footballers
(Steve Stanley and Byron Nel-
son) to be on a losing (2-3-3)
club, but the ruggers hope to
even up their record against Oc-
cidental today.
Art Reichle, UCLA's head

baseball coach (who also has a
footballer-Don Manning-on the
squad), predicted, "Any team is

capable of winning the CIBA
face". League competition be-
gins Friday for the Bruins when
they host California.

'ITie Bruins lack bench strength
according to their coach, but
"our spirit is high and if we
play up to our potential-which

is always a tough job-I th|nk
we could win it."

In his optimism, Reichle de-
scribes the hitting as" real good."
Off of the pre-season games, the
coach thinks the club has done
better than he thought they would
be doing at the beginning of the
year.

Jim Bush is likewise optimistic
about his Bruin track team but
is also a little worried that that

old bugaboo-injuries-might
haunt the team like it did last
year.

The tracksters, who already
have sprinter Tom Jones hors
d'combat with a leg injury, were
dealt some more bad news when
Bush reported that Gene Gall
suffered a pulled leg muscle dur-
ing Saturday's Long Beach Re-
lays. Gall, who ran his lifetime

(Continued on Page 10)

IN PERSON

c^^fer, €^aul and cJKary

RUGGED WGBY - Bruin rugby ham takes to Spauldlng Field against

Occidenfal af 3 p.m. today. The ruggers stand at 22-3.

EXCLUSIVELY ON?Wamer Brothers Records

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 8:30 PJVl.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS $4.75. $3.75, $2.75
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICES

AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.
MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped Self-Addressed Envelopes

Petrilla's hot bat
pierces Brahmas, 8-5

By Fay Logan
—-—"Mighty Mite" Charlie Petrilla belted a triple in the sixth
inning which was gooil for three runs and a 8-6 victory for
the Bruin baseballcrs yesterday against Pierce Junior College.

With two down in the sixth and a 2-2 tic, Ray Arrington
and Chuck McCinnis drew back-to-back walks; Fred Dyer
.singled, picking up one RBI; Rick Ganulin walked; Don Manning
picked up a single and an RBI; and then Petrilla put the icing
on the Bruins' win.

McCinnis, who had three hits and a walk, added the big
power t>i the day, homering in the first inning.

Roy Coston had one of his finest appearances of the year,
picking up the win. Coston pitched three innings, facing 11
batters and allowing only two walks.

Rick Kester, who was the starting pitcher, allowed only
two unearned runs. Bill Brasher pitched a rocky three innings,
giving up three runs in the seventh. He then settled down in
the eighth but allowed one run in the ninth inning.

The Bruins, now owning a 14-7 record, wind-up their pre-
CIBA .schedule today, meeting Cal State, Los Angeles at 2:30
p.m. at Sawtelle Field.

:W::>:%<::V:::W:::W::::Ay:::::::^^

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC

32 years of feadership in spectrochemistry . i

Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporoted -" t7~

GLENDALE. CAUFORNIA

Offers Professional OpportuniHes in

Instrument Systems for Materials Analysis

> "Essential Activity" for Selective Service Purposes

» Both Civilian and Military Applications

* Technically Oriented Management
> Challenging Assignments

> Opportunity for Professionol Growth

> Company-supported Advanced Education

Profit Shoring

Other Excellent Benefits

%%%%%

It fnigs, fishes, cha cha's,
bossa nova's, monkeys,
merengaes, even twists
without a wrinlde.

An Arrow Decton will look
just as fresti on ttie last

dance as it did on ttie first.

Decton is Arrow's blend of

65% Dacron and 35%
cotton ttiat frustrates

wrinkles. A wasti-and-wear
ttiat needs only a little

touctiing up. Available In

solid or stripe styles. ,

Neat tabber snap collar

(as stiown) or classic

button down. $6.g5.

Bold New Breed by

-ARROm

I

s

i

i

DEGREES: BS& MS in EE, ME& Applied Physics;
and MBA with any of the foregoing

Register with Your College Placement Office for

CAAAPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 16

or you may write us direct at

P.O. Box 1710, Glendale, California 91209
Attention: C.F. Harhrton, Personnel Director

%

Frug on Down to

Campbell 's
X MEN'S STORE

For A Complete Selection Of ARROW SHIRTS

10925 WEYBORN GR. 7-7231
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Regional sked

sef for Pauley
The cast for the NCAA Reg-

ional Basketball Playo£fs to be
played on Friday and Saturday
nights in Pauley has finally been
settled.

In Friday's opening round, it

will be the University of the
Pacific, West Coast Athletic Con-
ference champion, going against
Utah, Western Athletic Confer-
ence tidists, at 7 p.m.
Then at 9 p.m. the AAWU

victor, Oregon State meets Hous-
ton, the at-large qualifier.

On Saturday, it will be the

consolations at 7 p.m. and the
winners in the nightcap for a
trip to the finals.

Frosh horsehiders

tiH SFVSC tonight
Coach Bill Macri's Brubabe

baseball team plays its second
league game of the year when it

hosts San Fernando Valley State
frosh at 7 tonight on Sawtelle
Field. The Brubabes tied Cal
Poly Pomona in their league
opener.

669 i ,Q HdidM Yobe'^nbeV-'
Wednesdoy. March 9, 1966

Breakfast
(Continued firom Page 9)

best (47.7) in the 440 against
San Diego State two weeks ago,
wUl probably be lost for a month.
According to Bush, Jones will

be out of action for "quite a-

whUe."

In the swim

Bruin swim coaches Bob Horn
€md Buzz Thayer had nothing
but good news to report from
the AAWU swim championships.
"We anticipated coming in sec-

ond but by a very neurrow mar-
gin." The Bruins were the sec-

ond place finishers in last

weekend's meet but beat third-

place Stanford (who was
supposed to give the Bruins
quite a battle) by 36 points.

"Stanford was very flat and we
had many pleasant surprises/'

agreed the coaches.

Golf mentor Vic Kelley was
not surprised (although he
wasn't very happy either) at

the golfers' 37-17 defeat at the
hands of the Santa Barbara
Gauchos. "We should have a
good team, but we always start

off slowly. We've only played
two matches while other local
schools have had as many as
12. However, we finish fast and
at the end of the year is when
you want to be strong."

HOUSTON FLASH - Joe Hamood, Houston guatxl wilh a 20.0 ppg leads

his feam inh the NCAA Western Regionah in Pauley Ihis weekend.

PUBLISHING CAREER?
We have an immediate opening for a male college
graduate who has completed his military obligations
(sic), and who is interested in book publishing as

Matmen trio take two in AAU
While the varsity grapplers were busy taking third plac*e in

tiie AAWU championships Saturday, Sergio Ck)nzales (115 lbs.),
John Hahn (138 lbs.), and Bob Swanson (HWT), UCLA's three
undefeated freshmen iii collegiate competition, traveled to San
Jose to participate in the Pacific AAU freestyle championships.

Gonzales and Swanson captured individual championships
while Hahn was forced to settle for second after battling the
champion to a draw. The trio came through 16 matches without'
a loss and had eight falls among them.

V-ball signups extend

as B-ball hits midpoint

^a career. An extensive training program includes travel
~

throughout the country; sales promotion, editorial
procurement, and market research are the basic ingredients
of the training program with later specialization
anticipated in one of these areas.

~

For an on-campus interview
please send resume to .

•.*^ -

JAMES WALSH
One Parle Avenue

New York, New York 10016

Deadline for signups for the

"student requested" coed dou-
bles volleyball eictivity has been
extended until Friday according
to Mrs. Cristine Maclntyre, su-,

pervisor of coed IM activities.

Teams consisting of one male
and one coed will compete only
one evening (March 14, 16 or
17) and at one time period (6:30,
7:30, or 8:30 p.m.) in the single
elimination tournament.

At present 35 teams have regis-

tered for competition. Mrs. Mac-
lntyre stated that organizations
may enter more than one team
and those wishing to compete
but lacking partners may choose
from the lists in the IM Ofifice,

Men's Gyn 118, when signingup
for this activity.

Today's basketball competi-

SINGLLMEN
NEW

. . . LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES

AUTO INSURANCE
• NATIONAL COMPANY PROTEOION • FAST CLAIM SERVICE
• GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POUCY • PAYMENT PLAN
• ALL FORMS AVAILABLE INCLUDING LIABILITY, MEDICAL, COLLISION COMP ETC

• MOST SPORT CARS O.K.

ALSO EXCELLENT RATES FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS
DIREa AGENTS

DICK HUNDLEY -KEN TESCIER

788-1538
^'^°"®

883-8556
788-4792

PERSONAL SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK - 24 hrs. A DAY

tion marks the midway-point in
league play for 122 IM teams.
Approximately 40 ofthese teams
will vie in championship playoffs
March 30-31.

Jim Milhom, supervisor of
Men's IM activities, announced
yesterday that a men's Softball
managers meeting is scheduled
to be held at 3 p.m., Wednesday,
March 17 in the Men's Gym. At
4 p.m. the Intramural Coordi-
nating Council will meet in MG
120.

Cage Sked
Men's Gym 200
3 p.m. — I - Palmdale Athletic

Club - Ghettoites; II - 4 X - Pyg-
mies.
4 p.m.— I -Sigma Nu- Phi Kap- .

pa Psi. -,

5 p.m. — I - Stretchrunners- Fea-
sors; II - Chimborozo Senior -

Orion.
6 p.m. — I - Sigma Pi-Beta Theta

Pi; II - Poly Sci Grads - The Pecs.

7 p.m.— I - Snakes - Eds; II -

P G Racing Team - NROTC.
8 p.m. — I - Isle of Man - K2;

II - Cork - Edinburgh.
9 p.m. — I - Brigand - Torridon;

II - London - Pauley.
Pauley pavilion —
6 p.m.— III - Stonehaven-Rhum.
7 p.m. — I - Lambda Lambda '^

Beta - Elpees; III - Sparta- Chaos.
8 p.m. — I - Lambda Chi Alpha '

- Phi Kappa Sigma; II - El Capl-
tan - Cliimborozo; III - Pacific -

Sierra.

9 p.m. — I - Lambchops - Mosa-
ics; II - Zeta Beta Tau - Triangle;
III - Titan - Bacchus.

Led by Mike Levett, wild-man-
nered sports editor for a great
(7) metropolitan (7) newspaper
(7), the Daily Bruin won their
first IM game last night, beat-
ing the Aardvarks 62-25.

Who's Right?

''PORNOGRAPHY!"
New York Times

OR
"The suspense Is considerable

...compelling ... unforgettable.^'

Los Angeles Times

"A contemporary story of the
highest quality"

Boston Herald

"Brilliant drcwnatic, colorful

picture of Paris und«rwoHd"
N«w York Post

V,5i"'5"f*'"'' "cellwit . . . better than
•The Collector"'

San FrandMO Chronicle

That Cold Day
in the Park

by Richard Miles Delocorte

NOW AT THE
STUDENT BOOKSTORE

'i^ii^iA^i^^^i^M^
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dally bruinictasslfied ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Officc 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bruin gives full aupoort to
the University of California's policy of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the Unlvernlty northe ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has Investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- l

KICK IN FOR THK KIDS. IT'S CAMP.
(IMll)

DANCE for Grad., Law, and Med. stu-
dents; Undergrad., Crad. women. Wed.,
S pm. Grad. Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall,
Admission free — Singrads.

(1M9)

MR. Vespa - Thank You! Mr. SuzukL
(1M9)

BRUIN Flying Club - Organization m^-
liig. Wed. Mar 9th, 4-6 pm. SU 3564.
398-9373. (1M9)

SKIERS - Skc P«ri:lty,nijtahr'thte
Easter! $85 • 5 days. Includes fares,
meals, lodslna, lifU. Deposits due 3/13.
Call 876-2918. ^ (1M9)

PARTY: Med.. Law, grad. students; grad..
undergrad. girls. 7:30 pm. Sun. 1353
Westwood Blvd. Rides from campus
area. 478-7354. Singrads. (IMll)

'HOW to Meet Single People' booUet
fnain^iaVJ^ •^ITad. envelope, 36*.

^10620 Witsliire, #e (1M15)

CELEBRAfir7aiir69thr'^irihe~7bth
this yr. (P.S. Many's the morning af-
ter'

)

(LMB)

HELP WANTED

WAN'TKD— Student!*. OiilMide huIcm, vour
iirs. Can tarn S2()/dav. Api>iv 1089.1
W. ficu Blvd. TucH.— FrI.. 2 pm. to
•~> pm. (2MI I)

DAY Camp CounMclur: Male over 21 with
own Mlation wauoii. $125 per wk. for
)>uuioicr. 'i40-2fMi(i. Mr. Fuladare.

(2MU)

SYSTEMS analysis. proJettH i-ond. atSDC
Sanla Mimica rat. CuUcitc nun Mud-
mis for suhliTtK. Call 39.1-94 11 . X6 1 3.1
or «0H4. (2A1 )

MALE hubjci-ts over 21. Alcohol reMcarch
fX|KT. Contact Susan Brown, UCLA
X20I7: OL 3-981 1 after 6. (2MI0)

PART iinu- driver with tar to Downt-v.
Wefkdays Iv. 8 am.—GR 2-8M03 be-
fore ». aftiT H. (2MIU)

COUPLE or capable girL Stay with 3
children, 13, 11, 8. May 28—June 30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2M11)

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitter (1 baby).
Prlv. room, other help. Brentwood. $50
month. Ref., exp. GR 2-6672. (2M15)

BABYSITTER lw~ho7ir7iir2'&~i'.
2 - 3 days/week. Westwood. Live in
or out 474-1338 after 6. (2MI5)

NEED 2 permanent girls - clerk-typist
for AM. SL50/hr. Baby sitter fl/hr.

Jdays.) CR 8-0295. (2M15)

"THE Oar House." 2941 Main 8L, 8.M.
is now taking applications for wait-
resses, bartenders and dttormen. Over
21. No txp. ncces. 2941 Main S
See Mr. Thomas. I^^S,-

LOST & FOUND

SCOTTIK l.oHt- Male, black. Return
«»n"ite. N'ew Ditkson Art Cenler or call
:j«M>.}m I .->. Reward! Ilease!! (3MHH

RIDES WANTED 8

INTERESTED In forming or Joining
car pool from Chatsworth St - San
Diego Freeway area. 365-4981.

(8MI5)

WANTED: RMe from Whittier area for
child to Westpori School, 10618 Rose
Ave. mornings. 697-6857. (8M14)

FOR SALE

1963 '327' CHEV. Eng. with 1965 4-

BDCcd and clutch. $450. Also new '301'.

$225. EX 1-0896. (9MI5)

URG7:N^^~2l^^ii.~coniii^Ti^~W^^
gold cab. for quick sale. $20. 839-
6586. (9M9)

SINGLE Volumes of Encyclopedia.
Good for lilustrating term papers. S2
ea. CR 8-0295. (9M15)

I

I
Giveaway A-Go-Go I

rrPEWRITER SALE |
lanual & electric — All makes & model^

I Guaranteed ,

I $io«o$no
J

I Office Equipment Service i
|9025W,Picomvd. 273-8235 I

GUITARS - Martin. GibtMin. Mosrile.
Rit'kenbat'k'er. Guild. Gretsch.Giannini.
Goya. Fentler. drums, amplifiers. Aee
Musit, 523 S.M. Blvd.. Santa Monitii.
.194-7121. (9MIH)

COLLEGE iiirlK* wardrobes sbes 8-12.
SiMtrtswear. formals. lingerie. Shoett
sl/t»s H ami !>. "Glveawjiv" prices.

GR '2-:L'>.-).'>. (9M»)

SECRET RetordiniTDevieerRerord aniy
t'onvt*rsa(ion without arousinK suspi-
tU»n. Call 474-765H for frtn- demon-
stration. (9MI0)

TAPE Recorder — Citrin-n ««0 Deluxe,
ball, and pliiK-ia. leather case, extras.
$125 <540<) neu). 47.1-2308. (9MI0)

SAVIOR Rocks can nave you! Inspira-
li<inal. ilandpainlt>d. Available: 'Bat-
man Savet«!' 'Freud Saves!" "Love
Savex!" 'Robin Sa\eH!' "Zen Saves!"
'Jung Stivtrs!" 'Sex Saveitl' *Pol Saves!"
"LSD Saves!" 'AtttroloKv Saveti!" and
I ChinK SaveHl" $1 ea. Send to ROCKS.
Box (i4738, LA, CuliL 90064.

<9MI0)

FOR SALE 9

MUST sell - Stove & refrig. together
$85. Simmons double bed $85. 451-
3500; 398-4648 after 6. (9M11)

DESK w/bookca8e7drawers—solid, $65.
Upholstered barrel chair— like new.
$25. 478-2865 eves. (9M14J

SKIS — Head standards, 1 yr. oldT200
cms., with bindings, $70. 478-1421.

_ (9M14)

GREEK portable typewriter, $35. Llk7
new. Hermes. Cost $55. Classical pr
modern. Phone 451-9137. (9M14)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

DEPENDABLE Sec. Service. Dictation,
tapes, elec. typewriter. Correspondence,
manuscriots. reports, papers. Edit exp.
395-2619 or EX 3-3773. (I0M15)

FLUNKING? SirperIor~stuaents~bave
efRclent study me&ods. Learn their
secrets in Strategy of Shidy. Send $3
to: Human Systems Analysis, P.O. Box
2330, Stanford Univ., Calii., 94305.

(10M15)

CHILD Care. Westchester area. Licensed.
Akcn 2—10. Hot lunches. Phone 670-
2061—Miss Angle. (lOMll)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 LiabiH^~$3a
Fall coveraKc offered. Terms available.
Motorcvtie Finance Co., 477-201 1. 9—
5 Daily. (10My2.1i^

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rati^. Freetleliverv. Free service.
-24 hrs. phitne HO 2-1 171. (10My23)

TRAVEL- 12

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prked
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. HUls, Cal.

(12My2)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All incl. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immcd. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
S3«5 — Round-trip LA/London/LA

June 25 to SepL 18
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
'

(12M14)

EUROPE: Paris, TanRier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 227.5 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

ORIENT Tour— 50 days—$99.5. June
20 to AuK. 8. Escorted. Unique itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-090.5.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (I2M22)

EUROPEAN Charter~(J«r).~DepJirt~Juiu'
29: Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-lrip —
$425. KH 332. (l2My2)

NEW York Charter Flight. Depart June
12: Return Sept. 1.5. Round trip $180.
KH 332 (f2My2)

FOR THE TRAVEL MINDED....
student tours — earope and the orient

charter flights — June, sept., inlra-europe
foreign car purchase — btonus offer

eurailpass
international student card and handbook

free info, packet
EDUCATOURS ... student b-avel cenler

4348 van nuys blvd.,*205, Sherman oaks
(12M14)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 22.
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest, Venice,
Rome, Madrid,.... First-class accommo-
dations. BR 2-M81; CL 7-7790.

(12MI4)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.8.E.P.
Doheny, LA. CR 5-6629. (12M15)

TUTOWNG 13

FRENCH Expert Teacher! Grammar.
Pronunciation. Conversation. Begin-
ners and Advanced — Easy MethiKi.
Excel. Univ. Ref. HO 9-3438.

(I3M11)

COMPETENT. understanding help.

Math. New Math, Physics, Statistics.

Psych. Statistics. Elementarv — Grad.
David Resnik. GR3-7119. (I3M14)

POLL Sci. I. 1*41. and 150 tutoring by
UCLA 4ipprovcd tutor. Sr., Honors
student. GR 7-0628. (13M10)

TUTORING UnLimiled — unlimited tu-
toring. A STITCH IN TIME SAVES!
Tulorinu UnLimiled, 12033 Wilshire.
GR 3-1139. (13M9)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, anv
exam. Easy Conversational Metfapd.
(trial). 473-2402. (13M29)

FRENCH FRENCH - Expcr. cultured
tutor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist Traveler's

- minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.
(13M9)

TYPING 14

I DO typing at my home: 9.'>9 Gayley
Ave.. Apt. 6. Mrs. Clara Huber.
477-7609. (I4MI4)

DISSERTATION.S— theses, manuscripts.
Experienced tvpist-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetlu Foster. VX 3-9 1 W».

(l4Mv23)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TeleplioneOrdcn
15 words — $1.00 bay
(Pavable In Advance)

TYPING 14

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MiMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$90 LARGE quiet, bach. Santa Monica.'
Suit serious grad.' Walk to beach, stures.
UtU. paid. Manager 1023 4th Street.
.394-9173. (16M10)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelttrs $90
Large Singles $130
2 Bedrm. Studio, 2 ba $250
Dishes UtII. Incl. Linens

Pool - Spacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at Hllgard

CR 4-4.501

LLtiJmi^
LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDKCOR.
3 CLOSETS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND
FAIR. GR 9-5404. (16M11)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
healetl pottl. sun decks. Close campus.
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

_ (16M9)

BACHELOR apis. Utils. paid. Laundry,
healed pool, sundecks. CUise campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(I6M9)

WHY pay Village prices, when you can
get fur n. mod. I l>edrm. apt. for $110
incl. utils.. pool, parkinK. Venice Blvd.
i>ff ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista.

(I6MI1)

$130 ONE bdrm. $180 2 bedrm., 2bath.
Extra Ige. closets, patio. Near Wilshire.
GR 8-1603. (16M10)

MODERN Singles. Near shopping, bus,
campus. Heated pool. $85—90.-477-
9685. 1602 Pontius Ave. (IHMIO)

•ft GAYLEY TOWERS vl

¥: •:•:

:•: 945 GAYLEY %
v' Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and X*

ft Singles. Lgr. Clwiets, Healed POol, '>'

>:. Patio, Lovelv lobby. Elevator. Utils. ;$
:>I pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses. •:•:

-X Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924 >:

>^ (16M14):$

SINGLE for 1 or 2. fllO/mo. Incl. util.
Fireplace, quiet, walk to campus, 473-
»5I3. <16M14)

3rd GIRL to share furn. 2 bdrm. apt
5 min. from campus. 473-4978 alter
6:00. (16M14)

$12O-$160. Large single, decorated. AUo
spacious bdrm. apt overlooking cam-
Dus. 516 Landfalr. 477-6144. 477-

JteBO. (16M1S)

$65 UTILITIES od. Bachelors. 1 mL
from^campiM,AQ473 3/4 S. M. Blvd.

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1 a

MALE — 3 bdrm. studio to share. $65.
10 min from campus. 392-2822. Grad/
undergrad. Responsible. Sanla Monica.

(18M10)

MALE: Student opening to share Ige.

apt - newly painted, furn. and equip,
to meet study needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, lounge —
library and QUIET! Adj. UCLA -

815 Levering at LeConte
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(IBM

LA 25. 474-9952. (16MI5{

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDl 7

$140. BARGAIN! Huge dehixe 2 bdrm.,
11/2 ba. Priv. patio, carpels, drapes.
1247 Arm acost GR 6-3757. (I7MI5)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE _ is

GIRL — Share spacious modern 1 bedrm.
apt 1 blk. from campus. Pool, maid
service. 477-1863. (18M10)

LARGE 1 bdrm. 523 Kelton - 5 min.
walk. Male to share. $65 (or less).

479-5177. (18M14)

BARGAIN! Desperate for 3rd siri -
Study and Fun! Pool, sundecks. Walk
campus. Discuss price. 473-2100.

(18MI0)

FEMALE Grad. Share 2 bdrm. studio
apt Brentwood. With 2. Pool.^piano.
$75. GR 2-3437. ^!l8MI5)

GIRL: Bachelor. Lge. Nr. campus. Utils.
pd. Laundry, sundeck, parking. $45.
919 Levering. 477-0218, 477-3904.

(18M16)

MEN share modern apt. Utils. paid.
Walk campus, village 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

JUNIOR Estate. Priv. 3/4 acre. Custom
2 br., 2 ba., den. Lower Bel Air. Real
buy! $62,500. Helen Bush, GR 2-1154.

(20M9)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

AID Mom— Child, housework. $75/mo.
Pool— Mrs. Fisher, 769-0500. Ext 666
days — 477-5342 eves. (24M14)

HOUSEBOY— Room& Board. Salary.
271-2777. <24M10)

TWO Male students share dorm-size rm.
Exch. light watchman duties— S.M.
Blvd./Doheny area. 276-3736 before
6 pm. (24M10)

ROOM FOR RENT

MALE Grad. to share deluite 2 bdrm.
apt with same. Call 479-7423 eves.

(I8MI0)

FEMALE - 3 need 4lh for~a~!ge7apt
$56.25/mo. 535 Glenrock Ave. LA 24.
478-2321. (18M10)

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
Spacious 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-
ecks, laundry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA — 815 LEVERING

At LeConte
CaU Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(I8M>

GIRL— Share 2 bdrm. Furn., heated
pool, sundecks. close campus. Village.
901 Levering, GR 7-6838. (18M9)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmorc. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M9)

MALE Share Ige. I bdrm. with L $70.
WalhJng dlst Quiet grad prcff. Call
474- 1242. (ThM 1 5

)

FEMALE: Share w/ta. major I bdrm.
Block campus. $55 bicL utils. 479-
5880 after 5:30. (18M15)

ROOM— Student or young business wom-
an. Home privileges: walk to univ.
474-2785, home. 472-9509, message.

(25M14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•58 XK 150 JAGUAR-Fixedhead coupe,
wire wheels, overdrive, gd. tires. 474-
8938. Asking $1090. (28M10)

1961 FIAT 1500. Musi seir~ii^«^^800
or offer. Dick. 478-3605 eves.

(28M10)

1960 VALIANT $470-779^ fIT^7i^
$270. Good cond. Sacrifice. Mr. Shaw,
GR 7-2666, CR 8-971 1, X3761.

(28M10)

1960 MGA 1600 Red rd8tr.~R7H71ow
mL, excel, mech. cond. $625. Ext 3494
days. 472-8120 eves. (28M10)

'62 VW Sedan: Completely recond. motor,
new paint $1150. Call 248-6305 col-
lect (28M1I)

MERCEDES Benz 190 S/L Rdster. ExcH.
cond. Gray color. $1100. Call 78.5-
5707. (28M11)

1963 MGB-like new, wire wheels, radio.
Dyno-tuned, all new brakes— Best over
$1450. 685-5590, Ext 345. 263-5604.

(28M1I)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander.
472-3669. (28M11)

'60 SINGER, HUlman, engine new over-
haul, tires good, excel. Iransp., $225.
Call eves., GL 6-6352. (28MI1)

"57 FORD 2 dr. sdn. .Std. trans. R/H.
GR 2-96.37 after noon. Excel. Iransp.
$200. (28M1I)

IJMil^VW Sedan. New paint, very clean,
orig. driver, good conil. $799. Call
e\fs.. VE 9-.~>688. (28MI I

)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
ind extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-

1063. (28M17)

Need a Roommate?

INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATE
SERVICE SYSTEM WILL HELP

YOU FIND ONE FAST!
Call 385-2969 or contact your Camp-
us Rep. al477 95ll.e!xt.'>04.wkdays

after 6 pm.
(18MI1)

GIRL to share large I bdrm. apt with 2.
$40/mo. Walk to campus. 472-8314.

(18M9)

MALE — Lge. single. View, adjacent
campus, pool, sundecks. Weekly maid
•crv. Quietl $62.50/mo. No lease. 542
Glenrock 131. GR 8-5903. (18M15)

VOLKSWAGEN. 2-dr., 1961, oneowner,
great cond. Call Eliy Malkan. Days:
MA 9-5511. Eves: OL 6-4348. <28M 10)

'64 BUICK Skvlark, 4-8pd. Immaculate
cond. Loaded, a "goer." Make offer.
478-1769 after 7. <28M9)

GALAXY 1961 - V-8, power steering,
brakes. Auto. Irans^ radio, healer. Exc.
cond. $950. GR 9-7343. (28M9)

•57 CHEVY Conv.~25ii5o(rmilesr'R7ir,
power glide, power steering. Needs some
work. $300. 474-8504. (28M9)

'62 DODGE Lancer -7while,T dr., stick,
radio, healer, carpet $550. Call 477-
3842. (28M9)

'60 PLY. Belv. 2 dr. hdtp. Allj>ower.
w/w tires,', clean. PrL pty. 987-1220.

(28M9)

'57 CHEV. Conv. Good cond. Low miles.
Pqw. steer., loaded. $425. Call Dan.
939-3895, M3-348i. (28M9)

'55 CHEV. Very clean, auto., V-8, radio,
healer. Call 472-5668. (28M9)

•56 CHEVY - 2 dr. New brakes &
tires, runs well, clean. Must selL VE 7-
6653. (28M11)

'56 DODGE Station Wagon, V-8, R/lT,
CKcel. transp., never been nit $125.
Call eves., 478-6112. (28M1I)

'56 CHRYSLER,4dr.,power steer, radio.
Very clean, good cond. $250,274-4710
after 6 pm. (28M14)

1960 MGA 16<X). Red roadster, strong
eng., R/H, discs, peri, body, luggage
rack. $670. 761-3726. (28M14)

1960 HILLMAN conv., auto, shift. R/H.
Good cond. $450. Call GL 4-2919.

(28M14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'54 PONTIAC. Auto, trans., R/H. Good
tires, battery. Low ml., orlg. owner.

jre 1-50^5. (28M14)

1958 DODGE Coronet 250 plus horses.
Motor oh 1965. Good tires. $250. CaU
GR 2-0297. (28M15)

SUNBEAM Alpine. End 1962 (1963
model). Only 29,000 miles. Perf. cond.,
white, red int , 2 tops. $995. Call
451-9035. (28M14)

•54 MERCURY 2 dr. hardtop, reblt en7.
Good tires, good cond. $150 or make
offer. GR 9-0527 after 9:30 or wknds.

^ [2mi4 )

•57 CHEV. Conv. 283. Must 8ell,ortr7de
cycle. Buy $325/off. 398-8589 after 8.

(28M14)

•62 CORVAIR Monza 4 spd. Good cond.
New tires & battery. $800. Call 473-
4693^3^ p.m. (28M15)

'58 VW Hardtop with 1961 eng.and
trans., radio. Good cond. $585. Call
eves., 376-5777. (28M9)

•62 VW Sedan. Orig. owner. Runs well.
White, radio. 25 MPC. Asking $1090.

_FR_8-2733^ <2®'^ ^ 5

)

1955 CHEV. New unused bait Parking
permit $130 or nearest offer. 475-1721
jdtalOp.m. (28M15)

1960 RENAULT Daunhine. $325.'orig.
owner. Mech. excel. Priv. party. Great
gas mi. IPN 211. EX- 1-6653. (28MI5)

MUST Seli:~'63l>^dKT~Seda7.~Ei7d.
cond. S750 or Cash $700. After 5
call 474-8025. (28MI5)

,1965. 5,000 miril7H~pTu8~nio7t
oUier extras - $1600. Call 839-8540.

(28M 15)

1961 BUICK Station wagon. li^d.^7ir,
2lf«^oal-. 5^'Y.^'*'"' bait 43,000 mi.
$995. 391-0140. ^28M15)

/^,

^%*.!KJ[*'TE VW Sedan. Like new. R/H,
2J^OOO^ml^$1390. 391-0140. (2SM\Si

•62 CORVETTE Hardtop. 4 spd. Xlnt
cond. 473-7115. Herb. (28M 15)

1964 RED Falcon. Auto., ereet-
cond. 24,000 ml $975. All cash req.
Call 939-8077. (28M15)

•58 PORSCHE Coupe." AM-l-M^r^dio!
Good cond. $1250)7 GR 9-5480 eves.

(28M15)

'60 SPRITE hardtop. Clean, R/H. 41,000
mi. $575. OR 2-.5861. ( 28ill5)

•62 A-H SPRITE. Clean. $800. F^t 7138
days, 454-3282 Tate eves. (28MI5)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'64 BSA 650C.C. 3400 miles. Excel, cond.
$875. 698-5278. Bus. EX 1-0311X7047.

JM. Rona. (29M10)

'63 HONDA 305C.C. Blue bea7t7 c7niliT
reblt eng. $450 or $45/mo. 766-6413.

(29M10)

•63 DUCATI "Diana" 250c.c. Completely
slock factory equipped roadracer. Exc.
cond. Incl. $40 helmet — all for $450.
473-1805 - Rick. (29M9)

BSA 250 cc. 1965 2,800 mL Near new.
Peri. cond. $485. .See to believe. 397-
8965. (29MI5)

'57 LAMBRETTA. Runs good. '66 reg.
$40. 479-1588. (29M15)

'6FHOND]rHlwk~'30iri:«el7cond^
$325. Includes many extras. Must selL
Call eves. 398-2246. (29M15)

•64 LAMBRETTA Cerio scooter. Lo^vinL
Extras. Bargain. OL 3-3584 after6pm.
eves. (29M15)

BATCYCLE. '64 Honda MK). ExccL,
recently reblt eng. $2M. Phone VE 9-
2000. (29M15)

VESPA 150. Good cond. $60. Call GR 7-
9136. (29M10)

1 : —

'65 YAMAHA 250c.c. 1500 miles. F^cceL
cond. Bell helmet S550/be«t offer.

397-2666 eves. (29M 1 4

)

'65 HONDA S90. Scrambler bars. Almost
new. Eves. 397-8965. (29M1 1

)

'65 YAMAHA 125. Excel, cond., extras.
T.O. payments — $26.40/mo. x 14.
.477-8036 after 5. Dewayne.

(29M14)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30

NICE 2 bdrm. & 3 one-bdrm. units.

4 garages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567. (30M15)
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Campus happenings

Wilkinson speaks on HUAC
New Mexico, Creeley has pub-
lished a number of books, both
poetry and prose.

The lecture is free and open to

the public.

Frank Wilkinson, national ex-
ecutive director of the Committee
to Abolish the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee, will

speak at noon today in the Stu-

dent Union A-level Lounge,
sponsored by thecampus Young
Democrats.

Poetry reading tonight

The UCLA Committee on Pub-
lic Lectures, along with the Dept.

of Ekiglish, will sponsor a read-
ing by Robert Creeley at 4 p.m.
today in Humanities 1200.

Prof. Creeley will read from his

own poetry. Presently a lecturer

in E^lish at the University of

Westminster Choi^
The Westminster Choir of

Princeton, New Jersey will pre-

sent a concert at noon today in

Schoenberg Aud.
The choir, under the direction

of Dr. George Lynn, will em-
phasize American music select-

ed from the programs they are
presenting on

. a Nationwide
Tour for Columbia Concerts.
Featured in these programs is

rPsilm 150" composed by Roy
Harris for the European tour of
the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity Choir.

Hungarian Dancer
Andor Czompo, Hungarian

folk dancer, will present a mcister

class at 7:30 tonight in Women's
Gym 208.

Czompo has performed with
the professional Hungarian
Folk Dance Ensemble and has
organized a Hungarian per-
forming group in New York.
He is currently on a national

teaching tour.

Appalachian Volunteers
Interviews for Appalachian

Volunteers will be conducted
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff Hall 306 by BUI Wells,

field co-ordinator for AV.

The AV program envolves col-

lege volunteers in cooperative

projects of school renovation
and community action in the

Appalachian mountain region
of the South, an area "of geo-
graphic isolation and cultural

provincialism," Wells said.

Research fund bias . . .

BAT WATCH
Tonight 7 to 9
254 GIASS < PITCHER $1.00^wm

311 5 1>ICO BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA

(Continued from Page 2)

Ision.

To second-year grad Eton
Tyssee, the RA position is the

best means of support for him.
Tyssee, working for a PhD in

organic chemistry, is among the
40 per cent of the grad school
who went here as an under-
grad.

"Although pay could be bet-
ter, I have no complaints
against the RA program in the
chem dept." said Tyssee, a suc-

cessfully married student, who
felt that a lack of funds is an
excuse for some people to drop-
out By obtaining loans, tu-

toring, and learning to manage

money, a grad can solve ttie

money problem, according to

Tysee.

Hoping to work for industry

after obtaining his degree in two
years, Tysee believes that he is

accomplishing much by de-
voting his fuU time to research
and his project The role of

ttie RA in the sciences usually
allows the student to work on
the sponsors' projects that per-

tain to the RA's thesis, a rela-

tively new innovation, accord-
ing to Deem Carlson.

Until 1955 the RA was not
permitted to use the research

done for the sponsor toward
his thesis.

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

^1 BIk. N. Wilshire-iy2 BIk. E. Westwood)

478-5289
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Public, private educatior

tonight's seminar theme

nrof. Mortimer Chamben
of UCLA and Rrof.James L.

Fitts <tf Immaculate HeEurt

College will present a semin-
ar on practical considera-

tions of college teaching at

8 tonight in Student Union
3517.
The second in a series of

seminars, this will present
views on the question: "Pub-
he University and Private
College: Advantages and
Disadvantages.** Informal
discussion will fbllow and
refreshments will be served.
<^The seminars are open to

all graduate students in-

terested in college teaching
careers.

IVH£/?f Sm IRAIN? - 'The Gen-

eral" will highlight GSA and
ASUClA's program of silenf Films'

shrring Busier Keahn at 8 p.m,

tomorrow in Scan 147. Included

in the program will he four of

Keaton's silent shorts. Admission

is $1 at the door.
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II.
^cfc .with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE
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WANTED-ANDSAVE
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O
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Acacia signs discrimination

pledge, withdraws lawsuit

MAX RAffERJY - State Superintendent of Public Instruction talked on

California education system in talk on campus yesterday.

By M. L. ZeU
DB Managing Editor

Acacia fraternity, UCLA's only fratern£il

organization which previously had refused to
sign the University's non-discrimination pledge,
signed the certificate yesterday. At the same
time Acacia took its name off the suit against
the University whicft it had instituted jointly
with Pi Beta Hii sorority when the pledge was
first required in Fall, 1964.

Acacia President Mike Murphy said the
chapter's reason for signing was the fact that
the suit and the fraternity's non-compliance with
the pledge wan serving no practical purix)se.
Murphy said the fraternity's membership in-

cluded about 30 actives and 8 pledges. This
number is below the average number of mem-
bers in UCLA fraternities. But Murphy said
that Acacia's not signing had not hurt the
house's recruiting. y^—^—:

—

:---—^^^^-^—

He added that the house is working on an
eight-week pledge period at present, and ex-
pects to t£ike in a new pledge class after spring
vacation.

Unified decision

"It's a unified decision which we all agreed
upon," Murphy said. The policy of Acacia's
national organization had been one of local
autonomy. When Acacia refused to sign in

1964 and went ofi'-campus, it was a decision
of the UCLA members and alumni alone.

The UCLA members thought that the deci-

'

sion to sign would be helpful to the other
UCLA fratei^fiities. Some fraternity members
have said Acacia's not signing hurt the imaj^
of fraternities generally.

The UCLA chapter's statement read as
follows:

The National Council of Acacia Fraternity,
at its regular winter meeting in Chicago this

p£i8t week-end, elected to withdraw as plaintiffs

in the pending law suit involving a number of
fraternities and sororities. The status of the suit

remains to be decided by those plaintiffs who
still remain. The Acacia parties involved, both
corp)orate, chapters, individuals and parents
have withdrawn, having concluded that no prac-
tical purpKDse can be achieved, either for the
respective institutions or the Acacia Fraternity.
In view of this withdrawal this chapter has
voted to sign the certificate. Our not signing
in the past has been strictly a local decision:
in an effort to cooperate with our National in

its effort to seek certain legal clarifications.

Our goals and ambitions to continue to work
with our administrators are unchanged as we
strive to produce educated men that will bring
nothing but credit to themselves, our school
and our fraternity.

Original vote unanimous

Murphy said the original decision not to sign
was taken by a unanimous vote of the local

chapter. "We disagreed with the idea behind
the certificate," he stated.

(Continued on Page 8)

Rafferty condemns loss of identity
By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

College students are experien-
cing a loss of identity— a "creep-
ing facelessness"—because they
were conditioned while in gram-
mar school to conform. State

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Max Rafferty told a Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom

crowd of 450 yesterday.
While last year's student re-

volt at Berkeley was, according
to Rafferty, exploited by insin-
cere elements, it was "the last
gasp, the last instinctive gasp
of a wounded animal," in this

case students fighting for their

individuality.

The loss of individual ident-

World Wire

Alter Viet tax bill
By the Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Lyndon Johnson's Viet

Nam War tax bill is on the way to a Senate and House
conference after some major changes by the Senate.

Democratic leaders are hoping they can eliminate an
amendment adopted by the Senate yesterday. It would
wipe out a projected Increase in tax on local residential

telephone service. Administration forces also will try

to delete Tuesday's amendment extending social secur-

ity coverage to one million, 800 thousand additional elder-

ly persons. The two changes would reduce the revenues

raised by the tax bill by about one billion dollars - cut-

ting it from six billion to under five billion.

Nixon blasts DuBois confusion

NEW YORK - Former Vice-President Richard Nixon

deplored the confusion of names of the Boys Clubs of Am-
erica, a nationwide service organization for boys, and the

leftist DuBois Clubs. Leftist DuBois Clubs, which claim

2500 members across the country have been described

by Attorney Genisral Nicholas Katzenbach as oXommun-
ist front organization, -^

Nixon said the leftist groups are aware of the confus-

ion they are causing among backers of Boys Clubs and

elsewhere. The only way to avoid confusion appears to

be to refer to the leftist clubs by their full name
as W.E.B. DuBois Clubs.

ity is analagous to the evolu-
tion of social insects, such as
bees, Rafferty explained. While
bees work magnificentiy together
he said, they are ail the same;
any mutants are driven from
the hive and die. In the past
30 years, educators have been
helping similar evolutionary
forces along in human beings.
Instead of stressing subject mat-
ter, Rafferty said, teachers are

employing a "life adjustment
dogma," which has adjustment
to the environment as its supreme
goal.

"Adjustment to the twentieth
century is to come to terms with
madness," Rafferty said. Amer-
ica was founded by individual-
ists who did not accept their

environment, but shap^ it in-

stead.
A loss of a sense ofindividual-

ism has hindered the Negro and
Mexican minority groups in their

quest to become integrated into

American life, Rafferty noted.

(Continued on Page 12)

TA recommendafions made;

final decision yef fo come
„, The University of California successfully began the drive

to reinstate 192 teaching assistant positions deleted from the cur-
rent budget' when a California State Assembly Ways and Means
subcommittee recommended their restoration yesterday.

Action now goes to the Ways and Means Committee which
will make its recommendation in the fmal California State Bud-
get The budget must then be voted on by the entire Assembly.

If approved by both the Assembly and State Senate, the
increase would allow the 192 TA positions—65 of them here—to
be available for the 1966-67 fiscal year beginning July 1.

The sub-committee's move came in spite of a recommenda-
tion by legislative analyst A. Alan Post that the $526,350 re-

quested by the University and governor's office, representing
the added jxjsitions, be deleted from the coming year's budget.

A sub-committee of the Senate Finance Committee last week
took the matter "under submission." An affirmative recommen-
dation to the Senate Finance Committee from this Senate sub-
comittee, and approval by both this latter committee and the
Senate is needed along with Assembly approval for reinstate-

ment of the positions.

Local members of the Assembly sub-committee, chaired by,
Gordon Winton (D- Merced), are John Collier (R-S. Pasadena)—
sponsor of the Collier Bill which would create a tuition at the
UC—and Howard Tlielin (R-Glendale).

According to Dean of University Relations Frank Kidnet,
it is virtually impossible to tell when a final decision will be
made on this item by the legislature.

4-

DB Editor Boxer resigns position
Joel E. Boxer, editor-in-chief of the UCLA

Daily Bruin, resigned his post yesterday.

Boxer will continue to serve until a succes-

sor is appointed.

Communications Board, which unanimously
accepted his resignation, will meet in a special

session Sunday evening to discuss the future

of the Daily Bruin. On the agenda will be

Boxer's resignation, the timetable for appoint-

ing a successor and a possible revamping of

the DB's structure.

In a letter to Board Vice-Chairman Mark
Wurm, Boxer stated he was resigning for "per-

sonal reasons" and because he was "tired."

11-headed monster

"I am tired of producing a newspaper for an
11-headed monster, which, as publisher of the

DB, has no inkling of how the paper is pro-
duced or how it might be improved," he wrote.
"At best, (Communications) Board procrast-
inates - at worst, it ruins the morale of a staff

which must work 15u to 200 man-hours per
day to put out the product."
Boxer joined the Daily Bruin in September of

1963 as a sports writer. He served one sem-
ester as assistant sports editor, then became
editorial editor in the fall of 1964.
Half way through that semester he took over

the reins of the city desk and last spring served
as features editor.

Unanimously elected editor

He was unanimously elected editor by Com-
munications Board in May of last year.
Boxer said he will remain on' the staff, but on

a limited basis.
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Chancelbr orders new improved fogs

for campus exotic trees and shrubs
By koz Davis
DB Staff Writer

California climate does strange things. If

you're not careful, one day a sausage may
fall from above and land on your head - if

it's ripe.

Don't worry, the slcy isn't falling. Ac-
tually, the sausage will be dropping from a
tree. And if you're literate,, you should have
no probleip avoiding this catastrophe. Very
conveniently, the tree will identify itself by a
small plaque attached to its midsection pro-

claiming it to be ;a Sausage Tree from Africa.

These labels, conunonly found adorning
many si)ecies of trees, shrubs and ground co-

vers on campus, were first placed last July,

through the efforts of Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy. .^

Poor condition of exlstiiig labds

According to Wayne Hansis, manager of
the botanical gardens. Chancellor Murphy no-
ticed the poor condition of the previous labels

in the botanical garden and throughout the

campus and put through a program which
allowed the purchase of new labels.

Communities contribute toward goal

First seen at the National Arboretum iij

Washington, D.C. by UCLA Botany Prof.

Mildred Mathias, the labels include the bota-
nical name of ,the plant in Latin, the common
name, the conunon family name and the place
of origin.

UCLA has a great variety of plants from
all over the world, according to Hansis. Ralph
Cornell, the consulting landscape architect, ori-

ginally planned the lay-out of the plants, but
sometimes UCLA has received plants through
other sources, Hansis said. For example,
when Cornell was in Hawaii last year, he
discovered the strange-looking sausage tree.

Sausage mailed to campus
* After deciding that UCLA's plant potpourri
could use an addition, he mailed one "sausage"
to the University which is the reason there is

now a sausage tree on the south side of Moore
Hall.

There are a few problems involved with
trees like the sausage trees. One problem stems
from the fact that they are usually pollinated
by bats. Botanist David Verity now does the
pollinating and is appropriately called
iiBatman."

Oregon U finances stadium

—DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER

BOTANICAL QUEEN Of THE NILE - The Blue Lily is only one of many
species of campus plant life labeled by Botany Dept.

Racial problems tonight's lecture topic

The "Metropolitan Area as a
Racial Problem" will be anal-

yzed by John A. Buggs, exec-

utive director of the County of

Los Angeles Commission on
Human Relations at 7:30 to-

night in the New Dickson Art

Center.

According to county author-
ities, the commission Buggs
heads is "charged with the res-

ponsibility of promoting under-
standing and harmony between
the manv various racial, reli-

gious, cultural and ethnic groups
which go to make up our popu-
lation.

Buggs obtained his AB in his-

tory from DiUard University in

New Orleans and his MA in

Sociology from Fisk University
in Nashville.

A resident of Los Angeles since
1951, Buggs has worked as edi-

tor of a local newspaper, as a
social worker for the county and

By Bobbie Locke

The University of Oregon at

Ehigene reached its $1 million

goal this week in its campaign
to finance a footbaU stadium,
but UCLA hopes for a similar

initiative have been rejected.

Lynn McCready, chairman of

the UO fund drive, said, "We
have contributions from nearly
every community in the state."

Donors received two seats, theirs

for 25 years in a special sec-

tion of the stadium for each
$1,000 they contributed.

In addition to the studentcam-
paign, the stadium fund will re-

Housemothers snatched,

ransomed for UniCamp

In an effort to raise money for

cdve an $800,000 contribution have contributed to the proposed
from the AtWetic Dept. football stadium, it would be
UO President Arthur S. Fie- unlikely that a substantial a-

mming has indicated that no mount could be raised for the

student fees will be used for the track complex, according to

stadium. Work on the project Kinsey.

will begin this spring, to becom- A contribution similar to that

pleted by the 1967 football of the UO Athletic Dept would.
season.

Recently,

University
proved the

million for

facUity at

the Regents of the

of California ap-
allocation of $1.8

a track and field

UCLA. This will

deputy probation officer-before ^^"?P ^"^^ ,^^^' UniCamp

coming to his present post in
workers snatched sorority

1954.

His speech is part of a con-
tinuing lecture series on Los An-
geles, "LA as a City," spon-
sored by the Graduate Students
Assn.

Student music recital delivered tonight

The Dept. of Music will present a master student recital

at 8:30 toni^t in Schoenberg Aud.

The program, under the direction of Mehli Mehta, with the
University Symphony Orchestra will feature the Marriage of
Figaro Overture by Mozart, the Horn Concerto by Strauss
and the Schelmo-Rhapsody for cello and orchesfra by Bloch.

Admission is free and open to the public.

housemothers at 5:30 p.m. Tues-

day. Dropping a long note ex-

plaining the details of the ran-

som, Icidnappers took the house-

mothers to the University
Religious Conference.
Sororities were given the choice

of ransoming the housemothers
for a minimum of five dollars

by 8 p.m. or sending a note
th at they do not want their house-
mother returned. While waiting
for their ransoms, the house-
mothers spent the evening drink-

ing cofTee, playing bridge and
watching a UniCamp movie.
Ransom money, totalling

$268, was donated to UniCamp.

also be unfeasible at UCLA, as
the Athletic Dept here has no
separate funds.

Robert A. Fischer, assist,

athletic director, said that the

department could participate in

a fund raising campaign, but
only under the direction of the
Regents. "How to pay for the

project of a track stadium is

debatable, but nottiing is im-
possible," he said.

Mrs. Marjorie Hill of the chan-
cellor's office, said that the UO
situation is different from
UCLA's in that the small com-
munities of Or^on could get
more interest from the public.

She said it would t>e hard to

stimulate interest here, especially

due t<f the extensive Pauley
pledges. There are also many

track stadium has a great deal restrictions on fund raising out-

less buying power than the pro- side tills campus due to the com-
posed football stadium," Kinsey petition of private universities

said. While the alumni may in the state.

Smoke wamings-no effect

be appropriated from 1965-66
and 1966-67 incidental fee funds.

Don Kinsey, UCLA alumni
executive director, cited two fac-

tors which effectively rule out
the possibility of a fund-raising
drive by the alumni to finance
the trade stadium. "First, the

donors of the Memorial Activi-

ties Center have three yecurs of
a five-year pledge period to com-
plete," he said. "It would be
impractical to ask the alumni
for addition£il money before they
have finished paying for MAC."
The second and more import-

ant consideration is that "the

It seems that the Surgeon-
General of the United States has
been put down by the students
of UCLA.
Following the startling reve-

lation that smoking may be de<
trimentai to health, smokers are

r
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Invites Ph.D.
Degree Candidates

in E. E.^ Physics^ Math,
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to meet

Drs. F. H. Branin, I. M. Croll, K. Eisehthal, A. C. Hall, k R. L. MattsOn,
representatives of IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

INTERVIEW DATES: March 15-16-17

For information, pleaae call or visit

the Campus Placement Office for appointment.

IBM w an Equal Opportunity E^ployw (M/F).

now constandy reminded of this

grim fact. As of three wedcs
ago, every package of cigar-

ettes is required by law to bear
a warning label.

Has this in any way affected

the smokers on our campus?
Not in the least, according to

authorities.

Mcury Epton, in charge of or-

ders for the UCLA Student Store,

says that cigarette sales have
neither decreased nor increased

Jn the paist few weeks.
A cashier at the store has no-

ticed many students making re-

marks al>out the new packages.
"Some of them ask if we have
packs without the warnings/'
she said, "but they buy them
anyway."
Automatic Retailers Assn. re-

presentative Lyle Nutter, who
orders food and cigarettes for

the vending machines on cam-
pus, also observed no real

change in cigarette orders.
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Similar to Prohibition taboos

Drug laws unreal isTic^nghaiti
By Bruce Swenson

"The existing laws against marijuana are
unrealistic," according to Dr. Harrington In-

ghcun of ttie UCLA psychiatric clinic. "They
are taboos similar to the prohibition laws of
the twenties." —

Dr. Ingham contends that marijuana is

"impossible to eradicate" and that the legal
approach to the problem "only rfesults in forcing
people to deal in illegal channels."

Ingham could offer no statistics as to how
widespread marijuana's use was on campus,
but remarked that while "LSD has increased"
there has l>een no noticeable problem with ma-
rijuana.

Capt Boyd Lynn of the Campus Police
agreed, "There has been no drug problem
on the UCLA campus for the last 16 yearB.
At least, no incidents have come to the at-

tention of the authorities."

Attempt to l^alize

These responses add to the growing con-
troversy over the proposed action of Los An-
geles attorney Al Matthews to legalize mari-
juana in California. Three weeks ago
Matthews announced that he would represent
an 'anonymous' group that intended to cir-

culate petitions to have such a proposition
placed on the November ballot Matthews
smd he doubts that "the matter will get that
far this year because of the estimated $150,000
cost of obtaining the necessary 468,000 sig-

natures."
The present narcotics act considers pos-

session or sale of marijuana a felony. Exist-
ing penalties range from a minimum of one
to 10 years for possession and as hig^ as
15 to life for a third offense. Attorney Mat-
thews claims, "The sentences proscribed are
a violation of the Eighth Amendment which

protects against cruel and unjust punishments."

Individual morality not legality

Marijuana, according to Matthews, "is a
matter of individual morality and not a legal
question." He bases his findings on the La-
Guardia Report and other scientific studies
which claim that the hemp plant and its de-
rivatives are not addictive, physically harmful
or necessarily dangerous.

Matthews contends that "using meuijuana
is, in most cases, not even a crutch and if so,
it is a glass one." He pointed out that ma-
rijuana is not illegal in India and is even
referred to as "the green goddess" among
certain religious sects.

Matthews attacks the contention of law en-
forcement officials that the effects of marijua-
na are unpredictable and may result in para-
noia. As concerns its l>eing a stepping stone
to more dangerous narcotics, he feels, there
Is no more vaUdity than in the argument that
everyone who has a glass of wine is taking
his first step toward a life of alcoholism.

Matthews believes that it is only natural
fliat users of marijuana should be counted
among the groups with social grievances. The
stringent laws have resulted in what Matthews
refers to as the "psychic underground." This
unorganized group has become especially pro-
minent with the recent controversy over LSD.

"Legalizing marijuana would end the as-

sociation between it and the criminal element"
Matthews states. He also said diat under state

supervision and restrictions, marijuana would
no longer be surrounded by mystery and its

production would provide an additional source
of income for the state and federal govern-
ments.

Wilson Fellows announced; 13 honored here
BERKELEY—Forty-one shidents at five

campuses of the University of California have
been named winners of Woodrow Wilson Fel-

lowships for 1966-67.
The fellowships are awarded each year by

the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foun-
dation to encourage and support potential col-

lege and university teachers.
Woodrow Wilson Fellows receive one aca-

demic year of graduate education with tuition

and fees paid by the Foundation, ais well as a
living stip>end of $2000 and allowances for their

dependent children. The graduate school they

choose to attend receives an additional grant
from the Foundation.

The UCLA Fellows are Janet Barrow, geo-
chemistry; Steven Beckendorf, molecular bio-

logy; Charles Bernstein, musicology; Linda Bur-
man, analytical musicology; Mrs. Sara Deats,
English; Hughs Hudnall, English; Lucien Levy,
Mathematics; Antonio Loera, comparative lit-

erature; Samuel Prum, Physics; Wayne Swanke,
Russian and eeist European studies; Nina Tere-
binski, soc. anthropology; Gary Thomas, Ger-
man literature; and DB Managing Editor M.
L. Zell, History.

CAMBRIDG
HOUSE

10955 Weybum Ave., Wcstwood Village, CaUf. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.
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to offer

sfudenf-facuify conversations

%

i

The College Library is offer-

ing students the opportunity for

conversation with members of
the faculty, "outside of officie

hours and away from all the
mutually inhibiting pressures
connected with grades," accord-
ing to Norah E. Jones, college
librarian.

At 3 p.m. every other Tues-
day in ttie Conference Room of
the College Library, undergrad-
uates and faculty meet for in-

formal talk over coffee and cook-
ies. Miss Jones said.

The program is known offi-

cially as "College Library Con-
versations with Faculty." The
meetings must be limited so that
informal conversation will t>e

possible, Miss Jones added. Stu-
dents may sign up for each con-
versation as early as two weeks
in advance at the College Li
brary Reference Desk.
Seven more meetings are in-

cluded on the list of conversa-
tions for the spring semester:

• March 15 — Botany Prof.

Mildred E. Mathias.
• March 29 — English lec-

turer Jerome Cushman.
• April 12 — Assoc. History

Prof. Raymond Fisher.
• April 26 — English Prof.

Peter Ladefoged. _
• May 10 — Assoc. Educa-

tion Prof. Wendell P. Jones.
• May 24 — English Prof.

Ada B. Nisbet
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DB Editorial

Quarters anyone?

The quarter system is almost upon us and the change-
over for both students and faculty promises to be a rocky

one — unless far thinking moves are made right now.
A few departments have started off in the right direc-

tion already, but not enough of UCLA's 71 departments

of instruction have made plans for their near future.

I

The departments of History, Chemistry and Psychology
(there are probably a few more) have already given in-

formation io majors as to the courses they will offer,

any changes in requirements, conflicts in unit measure-
ments, and other important changes.

The other departments should do the same as quickly

as possible.

In the small space alloted m^,
as opp>osed to the rather abun-
dant spaces granted those op-
posed to the U.S. efforts in South
Viet Nam, I shall refute some of
the most blatant errors in fact

promulgated by the Vietniks in

order to make viable their other-
wise insupportable opinions.

1. BY 1953, THE U.S. WAS
PAYING 80% OF THE COSTS
OF THE FRENCH IN INDO-
CHINA. "Most writers lump
together in one single sum (1)
the funds allocated by the U.S.
to France under NATO and the
Mutual Security program, (2)
the funds voted by Congress
for Indochina, and (3) the funds
actually expended by the time
of the cease fire. The first

amounted to $4 billion; the se-

cond to about $1.4 billion, and
the third, according to Washing-
ton, to $954 million." (France
spent $11 billion on the war, or
more than 90% ). One VDC lie

exposed. (Bernard Fall: Two
Viet Nams, p.468 note 6).

2. EIGHTY PER CENT OF
THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE
WOULD HAVE VOTED FOR
HO CHI MINH ACCORDING
TO EISENHOWER Eisenhow-
er was referring to an election

between Ho and Bao Dai, not

By Dennis Turner
between Ho and Diem as VDC
implies. (Mandate For Change).
And more significantly, Eisen-
hower was referring to 1954,
not 1956, as VDC lies in their

information packet. (Mandate
for Change). It is interesting
to note that in 1956 in a vote
between Bao Dai and Diem, Diem
received over 90% of the pop-
ular vote. The turn-out was in

excess of 80%, even though Ho
Chi Minh implored a boycott
of the election (various NY
Times Editorials of March,
1956).
3. OIEM, WHO HAD BEEN

AWAY FROM VIET NAM FOR
14 YEARS, RETURNED AS
PREMIER UNDER BAO DAL...
Diem had been away from Viet
Nam from 1950 to June, 1954
(Warner: The Last Confucian,
p. 90). Ho Chi Minh was away
from Viet Nam from 1911 to
1944 (Warner, pp.40, 47). Who
was the carpetbagger?

4. 1945: BAO DAI WAS
BROUGHT FROM THE
FRENCH RIVERIA TO RULE
VIET NAM (VDC INFORMA-
TION PACKET, PAGE 1).

"On March 10, 1945, the Japa-
nese Ambassador to Saigon
came to Hue and announced to
the Vietnamese Emperor Bao-

The General Catalogue, for next semester more than
any other, should be out earlier than its scheduled May
release (unless, as usual, it's late). Needless to soy, it

should contain a clear, concise outline of the quarter
system.

Students, if and when they receive all this informa-
tion should make plans early for launching their educa-
tional-quarter system career.

With the faculty, students and administration work-

ing together, we can all make the chdnge to the quarter

system a smooth one. Let's not blow it.

"/ never did like fouch foofball'

McCarran Act

Dai that his country was now
'independent'." (FaU: TVN,
p. 69). Hue is not the French
Riveria. From March 10, 1945,
Bao Dai tried to rule Viet Nam,
finally abdicating to the Viet

Minh as "supreme advisor to the

Republican Government" until

March 18, 1946, when he fled tq

Hong Kong (Fall, TVN, pp.
206-208).

5. 1946: BAO DAI, LACK-
ING POPULAR SUPPORT, AB-
DICATED IN FAVOR OF HO
CHI MINH, LEADER OF THE
VIET MINH.
Bao Dai was the wishy-washy
titular emperor of Viet Nam.
He was willing to abdicate in

favor of whomever was threat-

ening him at a given time. In
March of 1945, the Japanese
threatened him and declared in

favor of them (Hillaire du Ber-
rier, Background to Betrayal,

p. 16). Later that year the Viet

Minh were threatening him and
he abdicated in favor of them.
(Du Berrier, p. 16).

6. THE UNITED STATES
DID NOT SIGN THEGENEVA
ACCORDS BUT DID SIGN AN
OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT:
IN OTHERWORDS, THE UNI-
TED STATES AGREED TO
ACT ACCORDING TO THEM.
Tliere is ample precedent in in-

ternational law for a nation to

observe treaties and agreements
even though not a signatory to

the agreement. However, any
major uncorrected breach in a
treaty by one of the contracting

-

parties automatically susp>ends
or destroys the basis for com-
pliance by other contracting or
related parties. It certainly re-

lieves non-signatories from any
actual or implied obligation to

observe the treaty.

The U.S. refused to sign the
Geneva Accords because they
divided the country; consigned
more people to Communist ruFe;

and were unenforceable, as his-

tory has shown to be correct.

The U.S. endorsement of the
accords was just a recognition
of the above principles of inter-

national law and not a blanket
agreement to "act according to

them."

DuBois Club — why we will not register
(Ed. note: Dene Richards is chairman of the UCLA
DuBois Club.)

TTie WEB DuBois Clubs, a nation-wide organi-
zation of socialist-minded youth and students has
been accused by the Attorney General, Nicholas B.
Katzenbach of being ^. front organization for the
Communist Party. As such, Mr. Katzenbach has
begun legal proceedings which would force the Du-
Bois Clubs to register under the Internal Security
Act of 1950 (the McCarran Act) as a "Communist
Front Organization."

We in the DuBois Club contend that his law is

grossly unconstitutional and that its definition of
us as a group that: "knowingly conspires to per-
form acts that would substantially contribute to the
establishment within the USA of a totalitarian dic-
tatorship under for^gn control" is a lie. Were we
to register, we would in fact be signing away our
ri^ts aa Americans to speak, to act and to orga-
nize on the vit€d issues confronting us today.

The McCarran act was passed over the veto of
President Trumcui in the hysteria of McCarthyism
that marked the early Cold War years in this coun-
try. President Truman, when he declared that the
Act would "put the government in the thought con-
trol business" was in essence describing what was
already taking place in the US.

What exactly does the McCarran Act say? Very
briefly it imposes upon toe officers, and eventually
the entire membership a $10,000 fine and 10 years
in prison or both for each day they refuse to re-

gister their organization. Registration implies es-

sential agreement with the position as stated in the
McCarran Act that the organization is part of a
"world wide movement whose purposes it is

by treachery...deceit...to establish a Communist to-

talitarian dictatorship...through the medium of
a world-wide Commimist organization."

Set up under the McCarran Act is the Subver-
sive Activities Control Board (SACB) whose func-
tion it is to judge the validity of the citations of the
Attorney General. It Is this body of five men who
then issue the order to "register."

Upon registration certcdn things happen. First
of all, employment anywhere would be extremely
difficult to obtain. Secondly, the financial cost of
staying in existence would be prohibitive. Thirdly,
those groups that do manage to survive must label
all their mail as being "disseminated by a Commu-
nist organization."

What is (^haps most devastating and danger-
ous in the Act, however, is the part entitled "Emer-
gency Detention."

This section of the Act states that in the event
of "a declaration of war or domestic insurrection
the President may proclaim an Internal Security Emer-
gency." At this time the Attorney General is "author-
ized to apprehend and by order detain each person
as to whom there is reasonable ground to bcdieve...

will probably engage in.. .acts of espionage or sabo-
tage."

Couched in legalities what this in actuality means
is that Detention Camps (the p)olite word for concen-
tration camps) may be used against anyone in a
presidentially declared emergency who is involved
in activities against the policies of the administra-
tion. Terms are so loosely defined that conceivably
"domestic insurrection" could be taken to mean "peace
demonstration." In fact the NY Times reported that
six "camps" are already set up in the United States—
in Pennsylvania, Florida, Oklahoma, Arizona and
California.

Is this Act legal? Avral A. Morris, professor
of criminal and constitutional law at the Univer-
sity of Washington had this to say: "It seems clear
that the McCarran Act marks a major departure
firom American Freedom... The most devastating
Wow delivered by the McCarrcm Act bludgeons ttie

very heart of free expression." (Nation, March 26,
1966).

Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black declared in
April, 1966: (The McCarran Act) "violate8...our
Constitution and Bill of Rights... It imposes cruel,
unusual and savage punishments for thoughts, speech,
writing and assembly..." .

Registration under this Act is an admission of
guilt We (the DuBois Club) would in fact be telling

Ilene Richards
the government that we are indeed working for the
best interests—not of our nation—but of the "Inter-
national Communist Conspiracy." (It would be in-

teresting to know which "center" of world commu-
nism—Soviet, Chinese, Cuban, Yugoslav, etc.—we are
supposedly working for). In addition, we would
by registering, be accepting the hardly objective Mc-
Carran Act defii}ition of Communists and commu-
nism (not much different from that offered by Hitler,
by the way) as the correct one, and we would in
effect be saying that we are in favor of totalitaria-
nism.

In light of this, several things have to be under-
stood about the DuBois Club:

1. We are an independent organization with
no ties to any ottier existing organization.

2. We are a socialist-oriented organization and
as such admit into membership all individuals
who have positive views about socialism in-
cluding Communists.

3. Our members are motivated by the most
profound belief in democracy. We declare un-
equivocal, unalterable opposition to dictator-
ship. It tf for this very reason that we are in
absolute disagreement witti our government's
policies in Viet Nam and the Dominican Re-
public which we see as a savage attempt to
impKJse "by force and violence" an unpopular
regime on an unwilling people. It is difficult

to think of anything more "subversive" than
200,000 American troops invading andbomb-
ing a sovereign land.

The DuBois Club is deeply committed to action —
hi the spheres of civil rights, in the attempts to make
the war on poverty more meaningful and in the grow-
ing movement to end the war in Viet Nam. It is, we
emphasize, not because of any "cdlen ideology" but
because of these actions that the DuBois Club has
come under attack.

The attempt to outlaw the DuBois Club is really
an attempt to outlaw the movement. Every peace and
civil rights group is In potential d£mger of behig at-

tacked.

Frothingmouth Thursdoy, Morch 10/1966

_lParl( on lawn~for 504'

At seven in the morning Mrs. Fenton P.
Frotiiingmouth III lay awake in her West-
wood home, waiting. Her husband had left
the house hours earlier, to avoid the traffic
jam caused every morning by unlimited stu-
dent parking on flie Westwood streets. She
had heard him muttering and cursing as he
picked up the beer cans, brassieres and other
refuse left by the students the night before.

At 7:16 she heard a scream three houses
down the street and smiled. "That will be
Mrs. Smythe," she thought At 7:30 ai .1 at
7:46 she heard screams firom tlie next two
houses. Rushing to the firont window, and
pulling the curiains aside, she saw a UCLA
student starting to walk up her sidewalk, hesi-
tate, and turn around.

Can't win them aU

"What's the matter, George? Aren't you"
jgoing to rape me today?"

"I'm sorry, ma'am, but I'U be late to my
eight o'clock class. But don't worry. I'll

molest your little boy on my way back to my
car this afternoon."

Yes, things had changed since the parking
restrictions were lifted. From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
cars were parked bumper-to-bumper on all
the streets. At night some remained and Mrs.
Frothingmouth could hear squeals and gig-
^es from their interiors.

It was now 8 a.m. and Mrs. Frothing-
mouth tried to think of things to do. The child-
ren had their breakfast and were off to school.
She wistfully glanced at the corner of her living
room, where her piano had once stood. She
had loved to give teas, at which she gave re-

Mike Rogozen
By Neal M. White
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Citals, but on the first day of unlimited student
parking, someone had broken into her home
and carried the piano off on the top of his
Volkswagen.

Small driveway

"Maybe I could have the girls over for
Mah-Jongg," she pondered, but then remem-
bered that her driveway could hold only 12
cars and that there was no room on the streets.

"Ah, well," she finally sighed, and resigned
herself to spendhig the rest of the afternoon
dipping stock coupons.

At 4 p.m. the children came home from
school, bearhig report cards. They had D's
and F's in abundance. "Goodness gracious,
darlings, why are your marks so poor?" she
asked them.
"Aw hell, ma, how can we study with cars

parked bumper-to-bumper in front of our
house?"

A fate worse tiban death

"I guess Nvou're right, dearies," said Mrs.
Frothingmoutti. "But if you get poor grades,
you won't be able to get hito Harvard or Yale,
and you'll have to go to that scruffy swine pit
down the street. Yes, your report cards are a
very, very bad sign, indeed.''

Suddenly her eyes lit up. There was some-
thing for her to do during the long school
days! With the new basketball pavilion and the
new track stadium at UCLA, there would not
be enough parking places on campus.

So it was that Mrs. Frothingmouth took
paints and brushes in hand and began to com-
pose: "Park on lawn for 60^..."

Lesson III

Ihe candle burning ai both ends

Survival at the University^asking questions

Many students fail to appreciate the important
role the proper technique in asking questions in the
classroom or lecture hall can plav in making them
successful students. Let's start with the most elemen-
tary question types: the question that kills time.

This should be the old dependable of your reper-
toire. It is especially valuable on Tuesdays and
Thursdays when mdny of the classes drag out for a
painful hour and fifteen minutes.

What you do is ask a question that is relevant
enough to the subject at hand so that the instructor
will feel compelled to answer it, but not so relevant
that you'll have to listen to his answer or to take
notes. For example, hi PoUtical Science I, you might
ask about Ronald Reagan's views when he was a
Democrat; or in Shakespeare 11 7J, about one 6f
the Bard's plays NOT to be covered this semester.
Your clfissmates will appreciate the ensuing respite.

If enough students cooperate in this endeavor,
-with a systematic three or four questions every class
period, you'll be amazed at how little material the
professor has time to cover before the mid-term. (A
small danger here. Some unprincipled professors
will require that you be responsible for the material
in the textbooks even when they fail to cover it them-
selves—an unavoidable hazard.

)

.

^

Rapport wifli instructor —'—

The question employed doesn't really matter—so
long as you're sure that he will both know the answer
to it and acknowledge that it is a penetrating query.
(Never, never, knowingly ask a question to which
the instructor might not know the answer. In fact,
a safe and sane rule to follow is know the answer
yourself. Leave the gambling to the astronauts.)

Your physical manner is all important here. As
he answers the question, you should be staring in-
tently at hhn (if your eyes bum, bUnk). As he comes
to the close of his answer, begin to slowly nod your
head up £md down in enlightenment and agreement
ITie prompting question

Next I want to call your attention to a special
type of question that is often employable in semi-
nars and other smcdl classes where the instructor
is an absolute expert in the field and therefore never
prepares for class. What happens is he sometimes
bogs down and the room becomes enmeshed in an
embarrassing web of silence. You rescue with the
prompting question.

You say "Sir, last week you covered the rise and
fall of Rome...and I'm not quite dear on that point"
He can then go on to say in different words what he
said last week. You will be fondly remembered.

Our second, and much more difficvdt question
type is the question that creates rapport with the
instructor. This is especially valuable in large lec-
ture classes where you would otherwise be lost in a
sea of anonymous faces.

\

Rapport with dassmates ~^
* -

•

«

A fourth type is the question that creates rap-
port with your classmates. In this noble endeavor
you imply through your question that what is being
taught is humbug and the teaching of it is long-
winded. This is, you will note, a self-defeating ques-

Dennis Littrell

tion. Bear hi mhid that the instructor hands out
the ^ades, not your dassmates. Therefore employ
this question only in dasses that you are auditing.

One sometimes hears another type of question
asked, namely, the question that seeks information.
The practical shident should treat the impulse to ask
this type of question as suspect First of all, infor-
mation-seeking implies ignorance (which you should
avoid exposing). Secondly, there's always the out-
side chance that if you had read the text you'd
have no question. For example, in The Supreme
Court 171, do not ask what stare decisis means,
or in Econ 101, avoid seeking the identity of Adam
Smith. I cannot over-emphasize the point that one
poorly advised question can reveal as much igno-
rance as a mid-term.

Clarification

Perhaps the most effective question is the question
that seeks clarification. The virtues inherent in the
well-timed clarification query are astonishing. First,
it kills time—the instructor is going to have to repeat
himself. Second, it makes him fed that he is really
teaching rather than merely lecturing (the instructor
receives satisfaction by solving the problem ofmaking
the undergraduate understand his intricate reason-
ing). Third, it creates rapport with your classmates—
they didn't understand a word he said either. Fourth,
it creates rapport with the instructor by proving,
beyond a shadow of a doubt that somebody was
listening to him at least part of the time. Its only
drawpack (and this becomes noticeably true if you
over use this question) is that it may prove that
YOU were Ustening ONLY part of the time.

NLF, Hanoi, UN
Mr. Stdn, in his answer to my

column of Feb. 24, feds it's

"strange" that I fail to dcvdop
the premise that the war in Viet
Nam is a contest of three di-

mensions. Evidently, what he
means is that I didn't discuss
each dimension in equal depth.
This was not the purpose. The
purpose was rather to empha-
size the third, most important
dimension after putting it into

context.

He does make the point tiiat

the Administration didn't op_

proarh *j^- yj^j (3^^ in its peace
offensives. This is a valid point,
in my opinion his o'niy one.
'Hianks to a lack of candor
on the part of Washington, one
can only guess as to the real
reasons why the National Li-

beration Front hasn't been re-
cognized.

My own guess would be a
combination of motives of de-
ference to Saigon combined with
a rductancfe to minimize the ties

between Hanoi and the NLF.
Certainly, U.S. recognition
might faciUtate negotiation, yet
the fad remains that the NLF
is dosely tied to HanoL Were
the North Vidnamese really in-

terested in peace, it doesn't seem
to be too nrach to exped them
to compromise as well as the
U.S. and agree to at legist ilis-

c»I52 the war without precondi-
tions.

The argument that the UN
is an unfit area to discuss^the
war is invalid. Because the
U.S. is a member of the orga-

all factors in Viet debate
By Arthur Cyr

nization while Communist Chi-
na, Hanoi, and Saigon are not
(Mr. Stdn also mentions the
NLF, forgetting that it is not
a sovereign state) does not mean
the conflid could not be objed-
ivdy treated in that body. U.S.
membership does not mean U.S.
control, and in fad the balance
of power in the UN is hdd by
a neutralist bloc that is not pro-
U.S.

Mr. Stdn hnplies that I did not
follow the Foreign Relations
Committee hearings '^y guying
mat If I had I would have been
persuaded by the wisdom of Mr.
Kennan that there is "every like-

lihood that a Communist regime
in South Vid Nam would follow
a fairly independent course." As
a matter of fad, I did follow

the hearings, and I read the
above statement. I quite agree
that a Vid Nam united under
Ho Chi Minh (more probable
by far than an independent
Communist South Viet Nam)
would work to rdain its inde-
pendence. My statement was
that there is no indication Ho
would be another Tito. "Tito-
ism" implies moderation, and
no one really knows ifHo would
be mjore or less militant than

L-t v/iji'nese. An independent
Vid Nam under Ho might be
undesirable.

Mr. Stein fails to follow the
logic of my argument that given
the fad that the war hi Vid
Nam is regarded as a test case
of American determinatfon by

both China and this government
to withdraw unilaterally would
encourage the Chinese to believe
that we would withdraw dse-
where when faced with a similar
challenge and that instability
would be more likdy because
they would be rendered more
likely to foment it. This argu-
ment \yas in the column, but
is presented ir,Gr£ clearly and
simply here.

FinaUy, Mr. Stdn's most pi-

cayune pomt is that I state that
to give in "to" Viet Nam would
bring instability and that this
is "an interesting bit ofphrasing,
by the way." Sorry, Mr. Stdn,
the DB did print it the way you
quote it but the copy I submitted
read "to give in hi Vid Nam."
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Four short years to size up possibilities
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Editon

Nfigud Corzo's condemnation
of apathy (DB March 2), as
wpakiy written as it was, most
certainly wielded some of its

intended influence and power.
For upon reading it I was
shaken out of my chronic state

of mind long enough to commit
my very own name (yet) to an
angry letter-4o-the-editor. And I

am angry, and sick, and tired
of just sudi a stance as Mr. Corzo
and others take concerning my
personal life as a collie stu-

dent.

Mr. Corzo is discussing tliie

ment, etc.) of the UCLA stu-

dent community towards the
causes, projects, marches and
strikes which so avidly solicit

our attention. He blithely labels
such detachment as disease (thus
dismissing several centuries of
an Eastern philosophy which
aims—at a somewhat purer level

—for this very emotion, or, to

be more accurate, non-emotion).
Rather, Mr. Corzo neatly and
existentially mocks the UCLA
student's lack of gesture, i.e.,

commitment, which would so
publicly and socially affirm his
existence in the "outside," not
to mention UCLA.

What angers me is Mr. Corzo's
narrow-mindedness and reverse
prejudice in assuming that every
intelligent adult must choose
such a way to affirm his exist-

fisce and make his own personati:

pation, activism, etc., seems fa-

tuous if one cannot even allow
himself four short years in which
to size up such possibilities. And
when "true and sincere dia-

logue" is ordered for everyone,
those with a more cynical caste
of mind might remark that truth

and sincerity usually keep their

own counsel.

Frances Wolf
English

Derby Day
The brothers of the Sigma Chi

Fraternity, Delta Eta Chapter
of UCLA, express their thajiks
for the publicity received through
your paper. We feel that it con-
tributed a part in the great suc-
cess of our Derby Day which
we hope will now become a tra-

ditional UCLA event

As you probably already
know, the fraternities and sor-
orities have been the constant
advocates for more "Greek pub-
licity;'* and while we realize that

such news is not always of pri-

mary importance to the campus
£is a whole, we welcome sucl^

publicity when it affects the

Greek system as a whole. Derby
Day was such an event.

Thank you again for your
attention.

Fraternally yours.
Brothers of Sigma Chi

DuBois
Editon

I would suspect that the blood
which Mr. Niemann spilled aU
over the pages of the DB is not
tinted with the red color of mar-
tyrdom...

Gregory Polite

Junior, PreMed

Editon
I would like to commend Mr.

Robert Niemann on his recent

letter to Attorhey General Kat-
zenbach. Political suppression
as recently instigated by the De-
partment of Justice has no place
under the Constitution of the

United States.

Debbi Bonettl

Poll Sci

commitment to life and to' soci
ety. From a physical aspect (us-
ing Mr. Corzo's distinctions)
does it never occur to his spe-
cies that some of us are merely
trying to remain conscious in

our dazed round of classes, work
and study? Does it strike them
as odd that instead of devoting
our summers to the Migrant Pro-
ject, we spend gay, fun-filled days
working in offices so that we may
perpetuate our diseased sort next
year by meeting paynrient on our
incidental fees? From a mental
aspect, I for one do not choose
to commit myself to Mr. Corzo's
brand of living.

"College life" is education, or
so I naively believe. Ekiucation
should be not only an acquisition
of facts, data and reading lists,

but a victory over them, i.e.,

one should be able to come
away with some sort of ab-
stract legislation on life. In this

sense, it must necessarily be a
very private and often lonely
process. Therefore, Mr. Corzo's
demand for involvement, partici-

1A sacrifice
Editon
Last night, things got kind

of iced at my house. While I

was a^ school yesterday I was
reclassified 1-A. And now I have
a very hard decision to make.
Whether to eriveunciviUnnHorKfo

in exchange for military disci-

pline for two years during which

time I will be told what to do
every minute of every day and
during which time I may get a
bullet in the back, or whether
to not participate in the blood-
letting presently being conduct-
ed by the Johnson administra-
tion and finish my college ed-

ucation in a federal prison.

Yes, dear editor, it is a very
hard decision to make and it

is a pity that in this nation,
the land of choice and oppor-
tunity, my choice and opportun-
ity have been so inhumanly nar-
rowed down to being sacrificed

for WaU Street or rotting in pri-

son.

Richard Daniels
Junior, Poii Sd

Editon
Re: Robert Arthur Niemann's

adolescent letter in support ofthe
DuBois Clubs.
Does this mean that you eilso

plan to join the KKK as a pro-
test against its investigation by
the HUAC? Bob, you're acting
like a four-year-old.

Mert Bland
Grad, Education

Editon
"You may nQt agree with our

ideals, methods, or goals; but
that doesn't recdly matter. Join
us to show sympathy for our
'oppression'." This seems to be
a pretty accurate expression of
the position of the local DtiBois
Qub emd Terence Halllnan, the
DuBois national executive sec-

retary. Martyrdpm.is sweet, and
among the more emotional it

makes an excellent recruiting
tool.

May I suggest, however, that
there is a coroUary to the above
paraphrase, and Oiat is: "Since
you're just sympathetic and not
really.interested in the club, don't
worry about participating. Your
mass support is quite sufficient.

Oh! And we may need to use
your name."

Mike Kerley
Poll Sd

DB-YR
Edilon

I would like to commend your
news stfiff for the competentman-
ner in which the recent stories

concerning the Bruin Young Re-
publicans were written. Consid-
ering the political sympathies of
the DB and the manner in which
the YR's have been treated in the

past I think that an improvement
is evident to all who read the DB.
Miss Burks' criticism (DB,

March 4) is unwarranted. It

does not appear to me that the

Dcdly Bruin has had to go out
of its way at all to make tiie

Bruin YR's, or those involved in

the recent controversy^ Jook ridi-

culous. The Bruin YR's, Mr.
Pingel and I have made the

news - the DB has simply re-

ported it. I believe that in this

particular case the DB staff has
made a consdous effort to keep
aU comment and criticism on
the editorial page where it be-
longs. This efforthas not always
been made in the past and it is

for this reason that I commend
you.

Christine Emerson
Co-Chairman, Western Area
College Republican Federation

Secretary, CYRCF

Atheism
Editon

I read yesterday of the most
inauspicious event of a lady who
addressed a group of students in
the Grand Ballroom, affirming
her rdigious position of atheism.
The excerpt of her remarks, as
reported, is idiocy; unfortunate-
ly, it is dangerous idiocy. So I

am nominating myself to take up
the equal space in the Bruin to

make reply.

The lady stated that "because
there is no order in the universe
I am an atheist" and "Kant's
idea that you should always ad
so that you might be establish-

ing a universal law is the right

one."

I'm afraid, deeply afraid, that
it is only in her mind that there
is no order, for the truth is that
the trees may not fly skyward;
that the moon continues in its

orbit about the earth; thatVenus
is hot and Mars is cold, etc. etc.

And Kant's idea of a social
standard is a philosophical
theory; that is, pure knowledge:
human beings are not equally
capable of understanding con-
duct that would be suitable for
everybody dse (as would be nec-
essary in the theory). Such a
position is absurd: whether the
example be a drastic one, like

some dark ad springing invol-

untarily from a disrhythmia, or
an ordinary one, like a child ir-

responsibly at play. What mat-
ters is that mutual safet ^ in

flie balance; hence one man can-
not possibly set the standard for

another, i.e. no one would go
about doing what an accident
prone person mi^t do.

Finally, the lady does not un-
derstand that we Christians be-

lieve that our love of God is our
soul and will endure from ever-

lasting to everlasting.

Lloyd Probst,
'^ Humanities

Humanism
Editon
As representatives of organis-

ed Humanism on campus, we
would like to express strong ap-
proval, agreement and conmien-
dation to Tom Foley and to the
Daily Bruin for the artide"Athe-
ism, Humanism and Religion."
Values and "purpose-for-being"
based on ourhuman experiences
and on Human Welfare can in-

deed serve as a common ground
for the Athiest (such £isMadalyn
Murray, who we sponsored on
campus March 7) and enlighten-
ed representatives of socially in-

volved and humanistically in-

clined religious groups (such a£b
Don Hartsock, campus represen-
tative of the Presbyterians).

We would be eager to partid-
pate in any "believer — Non-
Believer" dialogue as proposed
by Mr. Foley.

We are most grateful for his

articulate and intelligent contrib-
ution.

Richard A. Harshman
President

Bruin Humanist Forum

Uni-thanx
Editon
We would like to thank all

those students who collected and
contributed in yesterday's class-

room coUection for Uni-Camp.
Thanks to your efforts and con-
tributions we have taken a large
step toward having another suc-
tessful semester.

Thanks on behalf of the kids
and the Camp Drive Committee.

Dean Duelke
Jody Chozen

JED LOC
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS i

RED LOC
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

RED LOa
IRISH COFFEE

I7T6 WESTWOOD

'j: i'

.

i
RED LOG

FREE HORS DOEUVRES
3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

/ >

GOP candidate analyzes party role ^^'^ lisfening blamed for ilk
Jud Leetham, Republican can-

didate for attorney general, will

speak at noon today in the Stu-
dent Union Men's Lounge on
••The Role of the Republican
Party."

Leetham, a formerlawipstruc-
tor at Southwestern University,
was chairman of the Republican
central committee in Los Ang-
eles County for five years.
The speech is sponsored by the

Bruin Young Republicans.

Library tours slated

Toiurs of the college library
will become a regular 3 p.m.
Wednesday feature beginning
March 16. The tours were in-

stituted in response to requests
by students who missed the
scheduled tours during the week
of Feb. 14.

The building, its arrangement,
the book collection and library
services are shown and explain-
ed.

Students are requested to sign
up for the tours at the reference
desk in the main reading room
as each tour is limited to 10
people.

Israeli folk concert ^

The Mediterranean Arts Chor-
ale will be featured at noon today
in the second concert in the series

Contemporary Performance
Styles in Ethnic and Folk Music,
sponsorefd by the Institute of
Ethnomusicology.
The chorcde, conducted by

Bonia Shur, will present a c6n-
cert of contemporary Israeli

music.

Silent film program

A program of silent films star-

ring Buster Keaton will beshown
at 8 tonight in Econ 147. Includ-
ed in the program sponsored by
ASUCLA and GSA wQl be "The
Genercil," along with other of
Keaton's silent shorts. Admis-
sion is $1 at the door.

'it's Camp'

All students who are seUing
"It's Camp" buttons must re-

turn buttons and money by 4
p.m. today in Xerckhoff Hall
409.
Buttons may be picked up

again on concession Friday
morning.

Poetry competitions

The English Dept. is currently
sponsoring three poetry contest*.
Prizes range from $25 to $100.
The Academy of American Poets
is offering a prize of $100 for
an unpublished poem composed
by any regularly enrolled UCLA
student.

The second contest is for the
Shirle Robbins Poetry Awards
with prizes of $50 and $25 for
an unpublished poem or small
group of poems, composed by
an undergtaduate student here.
Only graduate students are el-

igible for the Alfred Lonqueil
Graduate Poetry Prize for $50
to be presented to tlie author of
the best unpublished poem of
any length and form.

All entries must be submitted
to the department office. Hum-
anities 2225, no later than April
15. Manuscripts should be typed
in duplicate and, to assure an-
onymity until the judges' deci-

sions are made, should bear no
indication of the author's
identity. Each entry should be
accompanied by an envelope
containing the contestant's
name, address and class.

•*« ',

The contests are open to both In all cases the awarding of
graduate and undergraduate prizes or the refusal to award
students. prizes is at the discretion of the
The first contest, sponsored by judges.

••Listening is the most n^lect-
ed quality in people," C. Howard
Watts, consultant in manage-
ment communications said at a
recent conference held at UCLA.
He believes that this failure to
list^ is one of the most import-
ant causes of juvenile delin-
quency, divorces and poor labor
relations.

"Communication is ineffi-

cient," he said because people
are trained for speaking and not
listening; people daydream while
waiting for the speaker to finish
his sentence or they anticipate
what is being said, often incor-

Blood Drive signups set

Signups for Blood Drive
donations are now being
taken from 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.ni. in the Social Science
Quad, the Humanities Quad,
the Court of Sciences, the
Student Union Patio and the
bookstore.
The Blood Drive will be

held March 21-25.

Coeds announce marriage plans
^ Hertfael— Fox=
Sally Fox, Junior, has announced
her engagement to Steve Herthel
of the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia. Miss Fox is a nursing ma-
jor and member of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. Herthel is a fourth year
architecture student and member
of Delta Chi fraternity. The wed-
ding is planned for the summer
of 1967.

Wittenberg— Fuller

Senior Suzanne Fuller, has an-
nounced her engagement to Mid-
shipman Robert R. Wittenl>erg,
first classman at Annapolis. Miss
Fuller, a sociology major, is a
member of Chi Omega sorority
and Bruin Belles. A June 19 wed-
ding is planned. ^1^. -^

Frandzel— Greene ...

Enid Greene, senior, has an-
nounced her engagement to Rol>ert
Frandzel of the University of
Southern California School of
Law and Phi Delta Phi fraternity.
Miss Greene is a sociology major.
An August wedding is planned.

Earth— Cummings
Past president of Kappa Alpha
Iheta sorority. Dm Cummings
has announced her engagement to
Sigma Chi alum Jim Barth. Miss
Cunmiings is a house advisor in
Sproul Hall and a member of Uni-
Camp Board. Barth, who gradu-
ated in January was also active
in UniCamp. An April wedding is
planned.

Gualano— Hadlock
"Sophomore Dona Hadlock has
announced her engagement to J.

Thomas Gualano of the Univer-

sity of California School of Phar-
macy at San Francisco. Mids Had-
lock is an English major and
member of Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity. The wedding is planned for
late August

Duntsch—Jackson
Shirean Jaclcson, sophomore, has
announced her engagement to Les-
lie Duntsch of Bakersfield College.
Miss Jackson is a member of Chi
Omega sorority and is majoring
in social sciences. The wedding is

June 12.

fVfaicr— Krasnkk
Junior Abby Krasnick has an-
nounced her engagement to How-
ard Whier of the University of
California Dental School at San
Francisco. Miss Krasnick is. a
member of Sigma Delta Tau so-
rority, majoring in history. Winer
is a UCLA graduate and memb^
of Phi Sigma Delta. A December
26 wedding is planned.

r^^^Sd-McCnUoagh

^I'edding is plannedlfor April^
Kruetfddt— Parrington
Mary Parrington has ajinounced
her engagement to Ensign Paul
Kruetfeldt Miss Parrington is a
Junior Wstory major; Kruetfeldt
received a masters degree from
UCLA in electrical engineering in
1965.

Sedig— Sender
Enid Semler, Junior, has an-
nounced her engagement to Mich-
ael Seelig of Miller and De Sutnik
Realty Co. An April wedding is

planned.

Bethard— Sin^e
Junior Kathie Single has an-
nounced her engagement to smior
Frank Bethard. Miss Single is a
business administration major
and member of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority. Bethard is a business ad-
ministration major and member
of Sigma Chi fraternity. The wed-
ding is planned for April 2.

Mackay— Sloane
Marie Sloane of St Vincent's Col-

-fege of Nurses has announcRnier'
engagement to Don Mackay, sen-
ior in English and member of
Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Gliner— Steckd
Gail Steckel, Alpha Epsilon Phi
alumna, has aimounced her en-
gagement to Je£Erey Gliner, senior
in psychology. A Jime wedding
has been planned.

Drucker— TVdber
Junior Carol Treil>er has an-
nounced her engagement to Steven
Drucker, a graduate of New York
University. Miss Treiber is an
English major. The wedding is

planned for Sept 3.

Cafis— Winter

Roz Winter, sophomore, has an-
nounced her engagement to senior
Steven Gifis. Miss Winter is a mem-
l>er of Phi Sigma Sigma sorority.
Gifis is a political science major
and a meml>er of Alpha Epsilon
Pi fraternity. The wedding is
planned for Aug. 14.

NOW PLAYING

INTRIGUING! '

ELECTRIFYING!
Tatsuya Nakadai in Kabuki Drama

I

Illusion
"""^

of Blood
•••«••< fcr SNNtO TOYOOA

rectly.

"Research findings reveal that
a person spends more time each
day listening than in doing any
one thing. A person spends only
9 per cent of his tune writing, 16
per cent reading and 30 per cent
talking. The rest is listening,"
Watts said.

Watts' interest in listening de-
veloped during his 13 years ex-
perience in personnel adminis-
tration. He sought the reason
why many intelligent workers do
such inefficient jobs. The reason
was^he failure to listen. In one
study Watts said that college stu-
dents were found.to listen to a
10 minute talk with 25 per cent
efficiency.

He went on to say that "people
who are alert to sound and in-

formation even small talk, are
most likely to do a better job."
He cited several studies includ-

ing a spot survey of a business-
men's workshop where total
silence was achieved in five min-
utes as men were disqualified
from the discussion for failing to
grasp the point.

• HAVE FUN •

'5 Gents in Kyoto"

TOWO lA BREA THEATRE

YAAAAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rotes

Hourly - Dolly - Weekly
Day & Nite - 24 Hours

Union 76 Station:

GAYLEY & UNDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

TYPEWRITER SALE!
NEW PORTABLES
_ {$69.00 vol.) $49.50

(114.50 vol.) $89.50

CLEANING SPECIAL $4.50

UCLA BARBER SHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Patronize your Student Union Eight Choir Barber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier) -r-

SPECIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
. •. Appointments if Desired _.:'

OPEN DAILY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

IBM "A" MODEL NewPdn*

IBM "B" MODEL t^^c^;S!;L

New Becfric Typewriter ($465.00 vol.)

New Adding Machines ($79.00 vol.)

SALES • RENfTALS • REPAIRS

$169.00

$195.00

$289.00
$ 49.50

Typewriter City of Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

I
I

S

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.

i
:*:

Nancy McCullouRft, SSniCI; has
announced her engagement to
Ronald Poland, physical educa-
tion Instructor at Webster Junior
High School. Miss McCuUough,
a history major, is a member of
Delta Delta Ddta sorority, ll^e

FIELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL • PETROLEUM

MECHANICAL • PHYSICISTS

Geologists with good math & science background

As a Servk* Company in fh« Oil Industry We Offer:

Liberal pay and benefits

Locations in 20 states

Outdoor work

No close supervision ^

Pronrtotion from witfiin

Short training period

Management troining

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
AAonday, Maixh 14, 1966

See Your Placement Director for Particulars

Schlunrttiers^r Well Surveying Corp.
612 South Flower Los Angeles 17, Colif.

9m

32 years of leadership in spectrochemistry

Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

GLENDALE, CAUFORNIA

Offei^ Professional OpportuniHes In

Instrument Systems for iVlaterials Analysis

• "Essential Activity" for Selective Service Purposes

• Both Civilion and Military Applications

• Technically Oriented Management
• Cliallenging Assignments

• Opportunity for Professional Growth

• Company-supported Advanced Education

• Profit Sharing

• OHier Excellent Benefits

DEGREES: BS& MS in EE, ME & Applied Physics;
and MBA with any,of the foregoing

Register witt) Your College Placement Offke for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 16

or you may write us direct at

P.O. Box 1710, GlendaU, ColHomio 91209
Attention: CF. HortnKm, Personnel Director

1

I
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Acacia signs . . .

Selective Service head interrogated

(Continued From Page 1)

Murphy said the original decision not to sign was taken by a
unanimous vote of the local chapter. "We disagreed with
the idea behind the certificate," he stated.

Now the UCLA chapter and alumni have agreed completely
on signing the pledge and dropping the suit, added Murphy.
The suit, instituted by Acacia and Pi Beta Phi, contested the leg-

ality of the pledge, charging that it infringed on the fraternity's"

and sorority's right of association.

Pi Beta Phi's national organization dropped the suit in
August, 1965.

Associate Dean of Students Cal Darrow became aware of the
house's impending decision last week when members of the house
asked hijn if signing the pledge now would affect any of the
fraternity** privileges this year. Darrow said no, that Acacia
would TC reinstated as a registered campus organization. "I
think w6 are very pleased to have Acacia back, for the Uni-
versity's sake and for Acacia's welfare. It is beneficial," Darrow
said.

The University's pledge reads, "I hereby certify that the
student members of —chapter of —are free to choose and ac-
cept new members without discrimination as to race, religion
or national origin."

Sandal Shop
for Sale

Mt. 1951

Call: 657-9238

657-0914

8940 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

YOGA
Free Classes

8:00 P.M.

Every Thursday Evening

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
CENTER

1023 Uilgard GR 7-4587

WOULD YOU BELIEVE

A COMPUTER DANCE?

WANTED
NON- artist to draw simple black and white line drawings for
children s materials. This work can be done at your own time
and convenience. Call Ext. 2B53.

A Tribute to Adlai Stevenson

THE HONORABLE

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH
FORMER AMBASSADOR TO INDIA

WIU DEUVER A MAJOR FOREIGN POUCY ADDRESS

ON FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th, 1966
COCKTAILS - 6:30 P.M.
DINNER - 7:00 PJVf. i- S25.00
SPEECH - a*OOP.M. - $ 2.00

Sponsored by Southern California Chapter
Americans for Democratic Action

MIRAMAR HOTEL
SANTA MONICA

DU 7-9309

BAT WATCH
Tonight 7 to 9
254 GLASS PITCHER $1.00

^wm?
31 15 PICO BOULEVARD

SANTA A^ONICA

INTERVIEWS
10 AND 11 MARCH 1966

CIVILIAN POSITIONS

WITH

Army Special Services In Europe And Korea

BASIC BEQUnHOIBNTS

U.S. CitiEenshlp; Baccalaureate degree; excellent phytieal and mental hcaltib; trim,
well KToomed appearance; minimum age 21; single preferred.

SPECIAL EEOUIEEMENTS

Recreation Specialiat (Social Activlttes) Slna^e Women only - major in recreation, music,
art, dramatics and social sciences preferred.

Recreation SpeclaHsta (Arts and Crafto) Major In crafts, art education. Industrial arts,
fine arts.

Recreation SpeclaUst (Dramattca and Mask) Major In theatre arts plus experience In
leaching or directing. ^

Librarian— Master's degree In library science or baccalaureate degree with major In
library science plus professional experience.

rOSlTMNS ARE NOT IN THE FEDERAL COMPETITIVE SERVICE

On Campus Interviews - For an appointment with a Special Services Rep-
resentative contact die student and Alumni Placement Onler.

SPECL%L SERVICES SECTION. IRCR
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. WASHINGTON. D. C. 20815

Draft debated on Capitol Hill
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The

draft system has become a con-
troversial topic on Capitol HiU[
as well as collie campuses.

First there was general dis-

agreement with Lt Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, head gi the Selective
Service System, when he sui>-
ported Michigan Selective Ser-
vice officials in reclassifying stu-

dents who had demonstrated at

the Ann Arbor office as I-A, or
ready for immediate induction.
Then there was talk about a

"universal draft" as opposed
to the present "selective service
system" and still more talk about
student deferments and who
should get them.
Now a group of30 Republican

Representatives have called for
an "immediate" Congressioncd
investigation of the draft.

Spokesmen for the group said
the call was not a jwlitical one.
No democrats were listed simply
because the announcement was
made before the matter had been

discussed with Democratic Rep-
resentatives.

The Republican group, led by
Rep. Robert F. Ellsworth of Kan-
sas, said there was mounting
evidence of "gross ineCtlciency in

the National Selective Service
System and the Department of

ENefense administration of the

draft."

Hershey comments

There weis no immediate com-
ment on the proposed investiga-

tion by Selective Service officials

but Cren. Hershey did refer to it

indirectly at a luncheon appear-
ance.

"I have always understood
one of the functions of the Con-
gress is to look into how well the

laws they pass are carried out,"
he said.

Hershey was ex plicit, however,
when asked if he thought the Sel-

ective Service System ought to be
reorganized.
"No," he declared. "That's

Today's schedule of activities
LECTURES
THE ROLE OF THE REPUB-

LICAN PARTY, LA County Cen-
tral Committee Chairman Jiui Lee-
tham. noon SU GB.
HASIDIC JEWISH THOUGHT:

THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE,
Rabbi Shlomo Cunin, 3 p.m., SU
3564 (l>ehind Women's Lounge).
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ttier Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center.
THE ROLE OF ACCELERA-

TION AND VORTICITY IN THE
INTERPRETATION OF TURr-
BULENT SHEAR FLOW, by Prof

S. Irmay, UC Berkeley, 11 a.m.,
BH 8500.

THE METROPOLITAN AREA
AS A RACIAL PROBLEM, John
A Buggs, executive director, Los
Angeles County Commission on
Human Relations, 7:30 p.m.. Art
2160, part of GSA series on "Los
Angeles as a City." Questions
and answers to follow.

MEETINGS
FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412. Re-

organization Committee only.
VIET NAM DAY COMMIT-

aousi
^

^e stand

for freedom

of the yVess
Postgrad Slacks of press free Acrilan Hopsack
in traditional Ivy cut, by h.i.s. Tapered legs

and plemtless styling, pre-cuffed. Waist 28-42.

Black. Cambridge. Brown and Clay. |7.M

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave.. Westwood Village. Calif. •477-4254
Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm < Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

' • *' a ••• a a«»» '•••*<••*«••• t»»»f«tt««#»»»t»«ft»t»«»t»ir.K»f##»»f»#»r«»t»»».»»..

the plain and unadulterated an-

swer. You shouldn't do anything
to something that is working."
The general conceded that

some inequities existed but said

"absolute equity has never been
attciined."

He said the system has an "un-
matched record" for efficiency

and in the past five months over
170,000 men had been provided
for conscription.

He would make no comment
on charges by the Republican
group that the upcoming defer-

ment test will favor science stu-

dents.

Judge and jury
Meanwhile, elsewhere on Capi-

tol Hill, the education subcom-
mittee of the Housewas also talk-

ing about the draft. Earlier the

committee had charged Gen.
Hershey was "acting as a judge
and jury in upholding local

boards" when they reclassified

student demonstrators as I-A.

(Continued on Page 12)

TEE, 4 p.m., SU 3517, all op-
posed to the war may attend.

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m..
Delta Zeta, general meeting. Bring
crew poster ideas.

BRUINETTES, 3p.m.,SU3517
election of officers, bring dues.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEI^

EGATION, 3 p.m., KH 306, or-
ientation and planning session.
Discussion of Claremont confer-
ence.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, College Life, 7 p.m., Beta
Theta Pi, film: The Red River of
Life. -

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS, 1

1

a.m.-3:30 p.m.. Social Sciences
Quad, SU Patio, Humanities Quad,
Court of ScietKes, SU boolcstore,
make appointments to donate
blood.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m. ISC, 11 a.m.-
1 p.m.. College Library 96.
-VOGA EXERCISE CLASS 8

p.m., ISC, no ciiarge, everyone
may participate.

MEDITERRANEAN ARTS
CHORALE, noon, SH Aud., no
ciiarge.

Sports Car, noon SU A-levd
Lounga.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6p.m.,MAC 146, Bkig.

B.
Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG

152.
Fish, Game & Land Manage-^

ment, noon, MG 120.
Hunting and Shooting, noon,MG

120.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Sports Car, noon, SU 2412.

(Patd Advertiaement)

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY.EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENnST
1018 Hilgord Ave.
Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School- I 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony
Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending library

ll29Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P;M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 HMford Ave.

Gt 4-40)4

Open Monday thru Thursday
8 A.M. - 5 P.M: •

Serv ice AAonday 3: 1 OT.M.

ML Am WtiCOME

Unbeaten Brubabes go down
as, ''unforgettable frosh five"

By Fay Logan
When the basketball season started last

December, greatness was predicted for the 1965-
66 Brubabe basketball team. Twenty-one wins
later, the Brubabes had predictably earned the
title of the greatest frosh basketball team in
UCLA history. It was the way they did it that
proved most interesting and exciting.

Coach Gary Cunningham key noted the
whole year when he said, "The individual
battles were not for points, but for rebounds
and assists."

In the beginning . . .

In October, the Brubabes starters were four
prep Ail-Americans, and one All-District player,
and the bunch included four all-leaguers. For
Cunningham, his greatest challenges were trying
to further develop each individual player and to
mold the group into a team.

The individued stars became a smoothly
functioning team, and this unity brought the
Brubabes their greatness.

As a product of this unity, the Brubabes
scored 113.2 points per game, shot 56.8 per
cent, rebounded at a 65.4 per g£une clip and
collected 25.7 assists per g£mne. In comparison,
their strong defensive play allowed the Brubabes
to limit opponents to 56.6 points per game, a
31.1 per cent shooting mark, 36.9 rebounds
per game and only 6.6 assists.

And then, and then . . .

UCLA's freshmen scored 152 points against
Citrus for a new school record while their high-
est-scoring opponents hit the 74 mark (USC
and FuUerton Junior College). In their "worst"
scoring effort, they still dumped in 72 points
while Orange Coast College could only manage
43. They passed the 100 point mark in tdl but
four outings. •

=^ Lew Alcindoi creatwl a legend In UCLA
cage annals. The gazelle-like 7-l'/2 giant, en
route to capturing all the UCLA frosh scoring
and rebounding records, led the team with a
33.1 scoring average. His 696 point total wip-
ed away a six year old mark of 539 points set

by Ron Lawson.

Many in one
Also on Lew's list of records is that for

most points in one game (48), set against San
Diego City College in December, erasing the
Lawson mark of 40 points.

Although there is no officially listed frosh
rebounding record, Alcindors's 452 rebounds
(21.5 average) surely would set the mark. He
also led the team and undoubtedly set a record
in field goal percentage (68.3).

About his star, Cunningham says that the
coaches ran into some problems. "We weren't
quite sure how to play him at the l>eginning
of the year." They learned a lot about' the big
boy and taught him a lot, too.

And they learned

—
' Cunningham tabbed Lynn Shackelford and
Kenny Heitz as the most improved players.

"Shack" came to UCLA as a great offen-
sive player, a fine shooter who w£is weak de-
fensively. "His defensive play has improved
tremendously," says Cunningham, citing last
Saturday night's game in which Shack held
Bob Clemo, who had been averaging 13.4
points per game, to only two points. Shackel-
ford was second on the team in rel>ounding
with a 9.3 average (5.5 off the defensive
boards) and led the team in gained posses-
sions with 3.9 per game.

Offensively, he averaged 20.9 points per
game—his low game of the year was 12 points-
and shooting 62.0 per cent, second to Alcin-
dor. In the San Fernando State College game,
he had his greatest shooting night, hitthig 14
of 14 shots. In free throw shooting, "Shack"
led the team with a 72.7 mark.

Greater Hdtz

Kenny Heitz,

center and
6-3Vi, came to UCLA as

was immediately moved to a
guard position. Explains Cunningham, "In
high school, he never had to shoot with his
back to the basket or from farther than 15
fleet. This year he's developed a really con-
sistent 20- to 25-foot shot and a soUd floor
game.

Heitz came up in the scoring towards the
end of the season, ending with a 14.3 average.

He had a ^ point game, against San Bernar-
dino City College, and shot 54.9 per cent for
the year. Kenny rebounded at a 6.8 clip,
shot free throws at a 60.9 per cent mark, and
averaged 3.6 assists a game.

Lucius Allen also drew praise from his
coach for great improvement "While his
scoring was always good, his floor play has
really come up in the last month." Allen
finished the season leading the team in as-
sists with 6.2 per game. Lucius averaged
22.4 points per g£une, 7.8 relwunds, and shot
field goals with a 51.6 percentage and free
throws at 69.4.

Coming here from Houston

Kent Taylor, the unheralded (at the start

of.ihe season) member of the Brubabes help
knit%ie team into a unit Continuously, on
the fast-break lay-ins, Taylor would pass off,

making sure of the two points instead of
gambling on making the shot himself.

Zeke's high scoring game was 16 points
and he ended with a 7.2 average. He shot
52.2 per cent (each starter shot over the 50

TRIP

DONOVAN
CALL 652-4600

DOUBLE 33 - Lew Akindor, who wore number

33, averaged 331. )) as a freshman Ih'is season.

" per cent mark) and also averaged 4.6 assists
per gcune. '

' n

Some subs

As for the five "subs," Cunningham says
"They have done an outstanding job; they're
very poised as a group and would probably
have beaten several of the teams we have
played. They really play well together."

Lee Newell led the second stringers
In scoring with a 4.7 average and was third
on the team in field goal shooting with a 57.7
percentage. "He plays well with the group
and knows when to take the shots," Cunning-
ham conmiented.

Mike Roane, who missed two games with
a sprained ankle, "handles the ball real well
and his rebounding is good," according to
Cunningham.

Bob Sinunons, who was an early contend-
er for a starting l>erth, average 3.3 points per
game and was descrit>ed by Cunnin^^am as
a very unselfish player.

Jeff Lewinter "really husdes and gives the
team a lift when he is hi there. He's a good
ball handler," continued the coach.

Jim Lincoln "has real quick hands-he's
stolen ttie ball several times this yecur-and is

a good shoota:."
These were the Brubabes—remember them.

Next year they'll be Bruins.

(PaW AdvertiKoient)

"THE CONNECTION" IN A CHURCH!
OPEN LEHER TO ALL STUDENTS:

You saw me on the JOE PYNE Show. I do hove the
backing NOW of Dr. 8. F. Moddox at the 1st Southern Baptist

Church In Hollywood. We need your support NOW, this Thurs-

day. Friday and Soturday. Without it? "THE CONNECTION"
"tripping out", LSD, pot in a house of worship. If YOU believe
In it— back it. If you DON'T -come and see. But don't just

sit there. Amen Brothers and Sisters. Herb RobiflS

1ST SOUTHERN
l.<>OS Wilton Place

BAPTIST CHURCH
SHOWTIME »KH) P.M.

Donatlonc at the door
THURS.. FRI.. SAT.
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WORRYING, GARY? - Freshman coach (jary Cunningham seems un-

certain here, but probably just about who will score next.

Final 1965- 1966 UCLA Freslimen Baslcetball Statistics

Name - G PTS AVE EGA FGM PCT' FTAFTMPCT REl
Alcindor 21 696 33.1 432 295 .683 179 106 .593 452
Allen 21 471 22.4 382 197 .516 111 77 .694 164
Shadcdford 21 438 20.9 321 199 .620 55 40 .727 196
Heitz 21 300 14.3 235 129 .549 69 42 .609 142
Taylor 21 151 7.2 134 70 .522 21 11 .524 90
Newell 21 98 4.7 71 41 .577 26 16 .615 72
Simmons 21 69 3.3 71 27 .380 26 15 .577 74
Lincoln 21 68 3.2 69 28 .406 21 12 .571 37
Lewinter 21 54 2.6 57 23 .404 24 8 .333 16
Roane 19 31 1.6 31 13 .419 15 5 .333 53

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Excessive tickets?

Any reason?

Too young?
Too old?

Cancelled

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENQY

MODERN
^JEWELRY

— Originals
" Hand-Made ^

&
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

CONTACT LENSES
pppi^m ^^' ALFRED R.
KbMllhP

,Q^57 WEYBURN
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BECKER ADJUSTED

AVENUE POLISHED

GR 9-2111

Hiwr
Health Club in Men & Women

Complete Reducing and Rebuilding Facilities

We invite your inspection^

477-8036
1 )

MODERN JAZZ TECHNIQUE
Beginners And Advanced

AnifciRios

Diredress of

Flomenco

Classical Spanish

AllJaa

Classes Accompanied

By Live Drum Set

Taught by:

Rae McLeon -

Feotured doncer

N.Y. Broadway

Musicob

JOHN QUILICO
Executive Director

BRENTWOOD CENTER
of Creative & Performing Arts

(SEE AD IN YELLOW PAGES)

212 26tf) Si. San^ Monica CalH.

(Oppotil* Brenfwood Country Mart)

451-1031

Transportation

Availablo

\

V-«^^n

'.ia^.- •r:-*<JtW:c;»

;

•r^'^rf. i*»'^«t*»*r-- **^ -» - ^
1,1?**«j

Mis^
ti#«i m ^



jl'''!?!!- '• L-''.j.a.'U'.'. '.ki'^'f^''^;'i:<'k-gJift.j-a' 'tr\M^ltimff^^^!!^>^i'«^^^l^ fli'litMi-j.Mi'."^'ii'j-«!i.:U ,..>,!'[:...• * ,-. .y ". -.iit'^La
S^5?1«RTO^-^..

HAe^OikAiE^'Bitf, •^[^^liiM^iisfa^.
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Midpoint Intramural basketball league standings
LEAGUE I

Beta ThetaPi — 2-0
ThetaChi — 4-0
Sigma Alpha Mu — 3-0
Alpha Sigma Phi — 0-3
ThetaXi— 1-3
Tau Delta Phi — 0-4
Sigma Pi — 1 -

1

LEAGUE II

Phi Kappa Sigma — 1 -1

Alpha Epsilon Pi — 1 -2

Alpha Tau Omega — 1 -

1

Zeta Beta Tau — 2 -

Alpha Gamma Omega — 2 - 1

Lambda Chi Alpha —1-0
LEAGUE III

Phi Gamma Delta — 1 - 2
Theta Delta Chi — 2 - 2
Delta Sigma Phi— 1-2
Phi Delta Theta — 3-0
Zeta Psi — 0-4
Pi Lambda Phi — 2-2
Sigma Chi — 3-0

LEAGUE IV
Sigma Nu — 0-2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — 3-0
Phi Epsilon Pi — 3-0
Phi Sigma Delta — 2-1
Phi Kappa Psi — 2-1
Delta Tau Delta — 2-2

LEAGUE A
SN& E— 1-3

On Campus Interviews

^ MBAs ENGINEERS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

mi&'^jj.^^^

Ottr

engineers

play

with

And t^unu-s. And talking horses. It's nil

in u day's work. B»tau.sf our fnniiu-t'r.s

ar«- in the l>usini'ss of thinking' up, jM-r-

foctinj; an<l produrinji first -of -their-

kind toys like Chatty Cathy* -thr doll

that n-ally talks - imized |»<t.s.s4-ssion of

more than "i million littK- jriris. Hit
Mattel -patrntol \ oite unit presented

H&\) pruhli-nis n:»l'»i"r -.iu«t two of

whirli wvn- d«-vclopin)r a plionofiraph

nt-tu-d jrotxl for l(t,0(M» plays, nntl thfr:

roniini; up with an (^pially lon^-laslin^:

ni-t-dU- at a rt-alistic pric« !

MaylM- you'ri- a man \vlu» likf.< noth-

inu: Ixttrr than tindinR ways to make
riimplicatfd df\ms siniphT, Ix'tt-r and

rhtap'-r. If so, you'll find our Itusiness

st iniulatinKt X'Wanlinf; and loaded

with pottntial. lUiaust' your brand of

tahnt has hrlpt d us jrrow .so fast wr'vt-

iMTdnu- tin- Ihkk*"'^* loyniakt-r around,

with ii4t t-nd to expansion in siKht.

Thai's why we're suh.stantially expand-

injr our sizcahh- I'njrintM'rinjr staff,

ajrain, during the next twelve months.

Wo work near the Los Anueles
International Airpurt and rui.*u* our
fanrilies in the pteasant beach an<l

valley comnuinit ies nearby. If you
think you'<l like to join us- in K&L>,

nynufacturinKT or administration

-

write orr phone Bill Speich, Dept. P,

Mattel, Inc., .'il.'.o Rosccrans Av«nuc,
Hawthorije, California. Or if you're in

the area, drop in and sec us.

Skulls — 3-1
Robins — 0-1-3
Batmen— 1-3
Gamma Nu — 3-1
GB Packers — 3-0

LEAGUE B
P. G. Racing Team— 2-0
Gronkii— 1-2-1
Yearlings— 1-2-1
Navy ROTC — 2-1
Air Force ROTC — 2-1
Army ROTC — 2-1

LEAGUE C
Vietkong — 4-0
Feasors — 2-1
Humanoids — 2-0-1
Stretchninners — 0-2
Alpha Kappa Psi — 1 - 3

LEAGUE D
Pygmies — - - 1

Lawyers — 1-2
4-X — 0-2
Olympians — 4 -

MAI -2- 1

Granny Goosi — 3 - 1

PubUc Health — - 3

LEAGUE E
GBA Bums — - - 2
Cougars — - 3
Magnificent Seven — 2 -

1

UCHA-2-1

Palmdale Athletic Team — 1 -

1

Squab 11 — 3-0
LEAGUE F

ASUCLA-2-1
Poly SciGrads — 3-0
Masonic Affiliate Club — 0-2
Superstars — 1 -

1

Alpha Phi Omega —1-2
Pecs— 1-2

LEAGUE G "

Ropes — 0-4
Gunners — 3-1
Bernie's Bombers — 0-4
Carmel Dudes — 2-2
Basketball Team — 3-1
Mostly — 4-0 X

LEAGUE H
Eds — 0-2
KAI— 1-2
Barristers — 1-2
UCLA Band — 0-3
Squad 1 — 4-0
Screwballs — 3-0
Snakes — 1 -

1

LEAGUE I
*

Lambda Lambda Beta — 2-0
Zebras— 1-2
Mosaics — 0-2
Apathetic "A's" — 4-0
Lamb Chops — 0-3
Akakia — 2-2

CSCLA rips Bruin nine, 9-5

Cal State, LA broke open a
tight 4-2 ball game with five

runs in the fifth inning and went
on to a 9-5 victory over UCLA
yesterday at Sawtelle Field.

Denny Hoeger, the second of

^ve Bruin hurlers, bore the brunt
^f most of CSCLA's onslaught
yielding six runs (five earned)
after starter Bob Wiswell had
given up three runs (two un-
earned) in the first three frames.

The Bruin bats were not quiet—
they had at least two hits in

four different innings—but their

production was limited. Fred
Dyer drove in two of the Bruins'
five scores witti a home run emd
a sacrifice fly, while Ray Arring-
ton drove in another score with

the third of three singles.

Second-baseman Charlie Petri-

11a, the Bruins' leading hitter,

continued his fancy sticking with
three singles giving him a .403
batting average to carry into

Friday's CIBA opener against
California.

Laird Brooks

e^

e<73

ta9

an

e^3

<v»mn
e<»

C«5>9

<<?»
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THE NEW VALENTINO !

(Would you believe Be I a Lugosi??)

"Teacher by day, 'nut' by night."

HERALD-EXAMINER

"Laird's Lair... his Coney Island fun

house..."
LOS ANGELES TIMES

"As far as it's known, he's the only

practicing comic who started on network

TV and ended up performing in his own
front room."

^^^ ANGELES TIMES

". . .the fact is that the guy is for real

and once he gets rolling is as probingly

penetrating a thoughtful wit as you're

apt to encounter very often . . .
.

"

, SANTA MONICA
EVENING OUTLOOK

:§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§|S;

Laird Brooks

"The Man from COMIC* Strikes Ago

lAIRD'S LAIR

(Theatre-house)— 1934 Cahuenga Bl

2 blocks w. of VINE, Hollywood
HO 3-9142

Counterrevolutionary operation
' mirth into clodsville

vd.

28.

Two-fiour comedy concert!

Gvjes\ comedians—fake some home
day! Fri. and Sat. nite 10 p.m.

to-

C<J»9

Ufa

can

eioa

e«7o

Elpees — 1 -

1

LEAGUE J
Jungleballers — 0-3
Hoopsters- 3-1
Bradford Hall— 0-3
Wayward Bears — 1 - 2
East Sat. Heroes — 4-0
OOF -3-1
Medics— 1-2

LEAGUE K
Assassins — 3-0
X-CeUers — 4-0
Daily Bruin— 1-2
Boy Wonders — 2 -

1

Aardvarks — 0-3-1
Nisei Bruin Club — 2-2
Nads — 0-3

LEAGUE L
Republic— 1-2
Pauley — 1 - 1 -

1

Sierra— 1-2
Jefferson — 3 - -^

Pacific — 2-0
London — 1 - 2

LEAGUE M
Chaos — 3-0
Bacchus — 0-3
Orion- 1-2
Sparta — 2-1

Chimborazo Senior — 2 -

1

Titan- 1-2

l:eague n
Torridon— 1-2
Edinburgh — 2-1
Stonehaven — 3-0 '

Rhum— 1-2
Brigand — 0-3 '

Cork — 2-1

LEAGUE O
K-a - 1 - 1

Rainier — 2 -

Himalaya — 3-0
Isle of Man — 0-2
Chimborazo — 2 -

1

Bowery — - 3
ElCapitan— 1-2

TODAY'S CAGE SLATE

MENrSGYM200
3 p.m. — I — Magniflceiff Seven

— Cougars, II — Gronkii —
AROTC
4 p.m. — I - Himulayu — Rain-

er, II — Superstars - ASUCI.A
5 p.m. — I — Granny Goose —

Lawyers II — Alpha Plii OmcKu —
Masonic Affiliate Club
6 p.m. - I — Screwballs - Kai

II — Ropes — Hernie's Bombers

UCLA
QAiurBRUIN

Weekly Basketboll Contest

NCAA REGIONAL SEMI-FINAL
GAMES OF FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Note: Circle name of winning teum and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

Eastern at Raleigh, North Carolina

St. Joseph's vs. Duke
Davidson vs. Syracuse

Mid-Eastern at Iowa City, Iowa
Dayton vs. Kentucky

Western Kentucky vs. Michigan

Mid-Westorn at Lubbock, Texas
Texas Western vs. Cincinnati

Kansas vs. SMU

Western Regional at UCLA
Houston vs. Oregon State

Univ. of Pacific vs. Utah

/*»;>'

Entries must be rehjrned to the Daily Bruin
office, KB lia by 1:30 p.m. Friday

|Ni»me Phone

IAddress

(Paid Advertisetnent)

Hillel Council
INVITES YOU TO AHEND THE

THURSDAY NOON CONCERT

gBniEi The

Mediterranean Arts Chorall
conducted by MR. BONIA SHUR,

Hillel Music Director,

will present a

Concert of Contemporory

Israeli Music
March 10 12 noon Schoenberg Holl

Today at 3:00 p.m.
yo«i ore invited »o oHend H>e 2nd program of iHe

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES .

"PHILOSOPHERS OF CONTEMPORARY JUDAISM"

Rabbi SkleMtCinii
of the Habad Hosidim will discuss

HASIDIG The LUBAVITCHER REB8E— Judaism as fHe

lulfiliment ol the miizvah through hood and intelled

MAtCH 10 SJ3564 (be»itwl Women* Lounge) J
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dally bruiniclassi
Kcrckhoff Hall—Office 112 "^

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

T"*"

. The Dally Bruin jcivcs full tupDort to
Ihe University of Callfomla'i pottcy of
dltcrlmlnation and therefore claMlfiedad-
vcrtiainc acrvlee will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringJoIm, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the ASUCLA

& Dally Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAl- 1

ki(;k in for the kids, its camp.
(IMll)

PARTY: Med., Law.srad. students; grad^
undergrad. girls. 7:30 pm. Sun. 1353
Westwood Blvd. lUdes from campus
area. 478-7354. Singrads. (IMll)

'HOW to MertHsinglelvopie'booklet
Send stamped sen-ad. envelope, 35e.
lOeSo Wilslilre, ^6 jlMIS)

PATIENCE Is a quesHonable virtue.
Theta XI 1st Annual 69th will be on the
70th. (IMIO)

ANNOUNCING formation of More,"
Incorporated. 9-12-25. (IMIO)

i COSTA RICA
LECTURE &FILM
SAT. 2:00 PM.

S.U. A Level Lge.

ft:

..^ji:

HELP WANTED

MALR sublei-4» over 21. Alcohol roHrarch
fXiHT. Contact SiiMun Brown, UCLA
X'iOI7: OL 39811 after 6. (2M10)

PART limu driver with car to Downey.
WeekdavN Iv. 8 urn.—GR 2-8803 be-
fore 9. nfier 6. (2M10)

COUPLE or capable "girir8tay"witir3
children, 13, 11. 8. May 28—June 30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2M11)

^MOTHER'S Helper, babyiltler (I baby).
Priv. room, other help. Brentwood. f&O
month. Rcf., exp. GR 2-6672. (2M15)

BABYSITTER for ~boy8~ag«^ 2^ &~47
2 - 3 days/week. Westwood. Live in
or out 474-1338 after 6. (2M15)

NEED 2 permanent ^Is - clerk-typist
lor AM.^tl.SOi'hr. Baby sitter fl/lu.

7R 8-0295. (21115)(days.) CR iM0f295.

"THE Oar House." 2941 Main St, S.M.
Is now taking applications for wait-
resses, bartenders and doormen. Over
21. No «xp. neces. 2941 Main Stu.S.M.
See Mr. Thomas. (2M15)

MANAGER — 8 unit VlllaKe apt. Mar-
ried couple pref. Rent reduction, utils.

pd. For appt, 784-5137. (2M11)

CHINESE-American young man wants
correspondence to practice Chinese
lanE. composition. James Ming, Jr.
1427 Nadeau Dr., LA 90019.

(2M16)

SYSTEMS ansiTyHls" pr~j^T«Tnd."arSDC'
Santa Monica rcq. c«>lleKe age -.lud-

entH for HubJectH. Call 393-941 l.X613a
or A0H4. (2AI)

\VA\TK1>— StudentH. Oubilde MaleH, your
hrn. Can earn S20/dav. Apply 10893
W. nc«» Blvd. Tue*.— Fri.. 2 pm. to
5 pm. (2M11)

LOST& FOUND

SCOTTIK Lout- Male, blaclt. Return
omce. \ew DickHon Art Center or call
396-9815. Reward! PleaNe!! (3M10)

LOST dog: German short-hair "Sam",
liver & white spots. Reward. Call
478-8611. (3M11)

RIDES WANTED 8

INTERESTED In forming or Joining
car pool from Chatswortfa St - San
Diego Freeway area. 366-4981.

(8M15)

WANTED: Rkle tram Whltder area for
chlM to Wcstport SchooL 10618 Rose
Ave. mornings. 697-6857. (8M14)

FOR SALE

r
I

I.

Giveaway A-€k>-Go

TYPEWRITER SALE
I

I
'Manual & electric — All makes & modeW

Guaranteed I

I

I

$10to$110
Office Equipment Servidte I

|9025 W. PkoBlvd. 273-8235 Z

GUITARS — Martin. Gibnon. MoHrite.
Rickenhackcr. Gtiiltl. GretNch. Gianni ni.

Goya. Fender. drum>>. amplificrN. Ace
MuHic, 523 S.M. Blvd.. Sunta Monica,
394-7121. (9M16)

SRCHKT RiiordinR Device: Record any
converMalion without arouHing Munpi-
rion. Call 474-76.'>6 for free demon-
stration. (9M10)

TAPE Recorder — Citroen ««0 Deluxe,
hatt. and n1uR-in. leather caHe. extraH.
$125 ($4(N) new). 473-2308. (9M10)

SAVIOR Rocks run save you! InHoiru-
lional. Iltiildpainted. Available: '^Bat-

man Saves!* 'Freud Saves!" 'Love
Saves!' 'Robin SaveKl" 'Zen SavCMl'
'Juns Savett!' 'Sex Saves!' 'Pot Saveni'
'LSD Savew!" 'AxtroloRv Save*!' and
'I Chlng SavcNl' $1 ea. Send t«> ROCKS.
Box 64738, LA. Calif. 90064.

(OMIO)

MUST sen — Stove & rrfrig. topelhcr
t85. Simmons doublr bed $86. 461-
3500; 398-4648 after 6. (9M11)

SKIS — Head standards, 1 yr. oM, 200
cms., with bindings, $70. 478-1421.

(9M14)

GREEK portable typcwr1ter,^5r7jk7
new. Hermes. Cost $65. Classical or
modern. Phone 451-9137. (9M14)

FOR SME

DESK w/bookcase7druwer8—solid, $65.
Upholatered barrel chair— like new.
$26. 478-2865 eves. (9M14)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
PrIv. pty. VE 7-0814. (9M10)

NEW mechanical engineer's tools with
case. Sacrifice. Best offer takes. 275-

_6739^ (9M16)

'66 ENCYCLOPAEDIA~Br7^^7aT^m
In orlg. cartons. $275 or best offer.
309 HII or 478-7028 eves. (9MI6)

REFRIG., gas, good cond. $25. Conv.
sofa-bed $20. 477-7859. (9M16)

T.V. - ADMIRAL IS - U.H.F. - $75.
AM-FM radio $30. Fan $10. After
10 pm. 473-5769. (9M15)

Y^Mw^^ <*•.«?•« "^th mb-ror. Coffee
table. Reasonable. CR 6-8540.

(9M9)

1963 •327' CHEV. Eng. with 1965 4-

___ 1-0896. (9M15)

®*^^*V Volumes ~^~En7j^O|S:dla.

e'ir^R'^oSS.*"*""*
'"'"

^'^TSkill?

SERVICES OFFERED 10

FLUNKINGT Superior sniaenu nave
efficient study mediods. Learn their
secrets In Strategy of Study. Send $3
to: Human Systems Analysis, P.O. Box
2330, Stanford Univ., Calli, 94305.

(10M15)

TELEVISION rental. All modeis.^p^^
UCLA rute<«. Freeddivery. Freeservice.
—24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (10My23)

CHILD Care. Westchester area. Licensed.
Ages 2—10. Hot lunches. Phone 670-
2061—MiHH Angle. (lOMll)

INSl'RANCE 10/20/5 Llabimy ~$3a
F'ull covernRe offered. Terms available.
Motorcvcle Finance C<^^r477-20l 1. 9—
5 Dally. (10My23)

DEPENDABLE Sec. Service. Dictation,
tapes, elec. typewriter. Correspondence,
manuscriots. rcoorts. papers, Editexp.
395-2619 or EX 3-3773. (10MI5)

TRAVa- 12

ORIENT Tour- 50 day8-$995.' June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique itiner-
ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hung Kong. 783-()905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
$385 — Round-trip LA/London/LA

June 25 to Sept 18
Ken Wood, Law Student Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepteti.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-tnp —
_»425^KHJ32. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12: Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.KH 332. (r2My2)

FOR THE TRAVEL MINDED....
student tours — earope and the orient

charter flights — June, sept, intra-europe
foreign car purchase — bonus offer

eurailpass
Intemattonal student card and handbook

free info, packet
EDUCATOURS ... stodent travel center
4348 van nays blvd., #205, Sherman oaks

(12M14)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 22.
Jet flight to Paris. Budapest, Venice,
Rotne, Madrid-... First-class accbmmo-
dattons. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750.

(12M14)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from

Doheny, LX Cll^6-Mib. ' (l2Mll)

RUSSIA wMh Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. AU bicL $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-
1700. (I2M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ixtwer prkred
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE: Parts. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prot War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadenu.

(12My23)

TUTOWNG 13

COMPKTENT. understanding help.
Math, New Math, Physics. Statistics,
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
David Resnik.GR 3-7 119. (13M14)

FRENCH Expert Teacher! Grammar.
Pronunciation, ronversation. Begin-
ners and Advanced — Easy Method.
Excet Univ. Ref. HO 9-3438.

(13M11)

POLL Set 1, 141. and 150 tutoring by
UCLA upprovfd tutor, Sr., Honors
student CR 7 0628. - (13M10)

FRENCH — SPANISH - ITALL%N:
Exp. Univ. IVof. IN>siOve results, any
exam. Easy Convoiiattonai Methpa.

). 473-2492. (13M29)(trial).

TYPING Ml

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast I baby yoar work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
<3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No Telephone Ord(
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

TYPING 14

I DO typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave., Apt. 6. Mrs. Clara Huber.

_477-7609. (14M14)

DISSERTAT lONS^tl^esCT.'^mi^iTi^tr.
Experienced typist-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. VX 3-9109.

(l4My23)

DOCTORAL8, masters, etc. Editing, re-
vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-
search. Diversified exper. Rush Jobs.
031-8092 mpmbigs. (14M15)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers^ Ui7
ses, dissertations. Electrk typewriter.
Mikired Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

.

' (14A13)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) ~ 16
WHY pay Village prices, when you can

get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista.

(I6M11)

$130 ONE bdrm. $180 2 be<<rm.. 2bath.
Extra lge. closets, patio. Near WUshire.
GR 8-1603. (16MI0)

MODERN Singles. Near shopping, bus.
campus. Heated pool. $85—90. 477-
9685. 1602 Pontius Ave. (16MI0)

:$ GAYLEY TOWERS
''''

vi

>Ji _ . 945 GAYLEY

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. incL uUL
Fireplace, quiet walk to campus, 473-
»513. (16M14)

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS. GARAGF.. 625 LAND-
FAIR, GR 9-5404. (16M11)

$ 120^$1607T7rgr8ingie,~dK7r7tedrAUo
spactovs bdrm.. apt overlooking cam-
pus. 516 Landfota-. 477-6144. 477-
8990. (1Am15)

$65 UTILITIES jKl. Bachelors. 1 mt
' ~ I. Blvd.,

(16MI5J
from campus. 10473 3/4 S. M*. Blvd.
LA 25. 474-9952.

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levertng. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

CAMPUS TOVyCRS
Bachelors ^90
Large Singles '.*.'.' $130
2 Bedrm. Studio. 2 ba $250
Dtohes - ytil. Incl. - Linens
.™.«l^?**' Spacious grounds
10824 LINDftROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(16M17(

$90 LARGE quiet, bach. Santa Monica.
Suit serious grad.' Walk to beach, stores.
mW. paid. Manager 1023 4th Street.
394-9173. (16M10)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED! 7

$95. 1 BEDRM. upper. Ven. blinds, car-
peted, stove, rcfrig. Wonderful location.
Faculty. GR 4-9600. (17M16)

$140. BARGAIN! Huge dehixe 2 bdrm.,
11/2 ba. Priv. patio, carpets, drapes.
1247 Armacost GR 6-3757 . (17MI5)

APARTAAENTS TO SHARE _ fg

GIRLS: Students to share lovely,
3|iactous 1 bedrm. apt Pool, sun-
ecks, lanndry-rm., lounge, library

and QUIET!
ADJ. UCLA — 815 LEVERING

At LcConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-5438

(18H

MALE Share lge. I bdrm. with L $70.

FEMALE: Share w/ta. major 1 bdrm.

N««d a Roommate?
INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATE
SERVICE SYSTEM WILL HELP

YOU FIND ONE FAST!
Call 385-2969 or contart your Camp-
us Rep. ul477-9511,ext504.wkday8

after 6 pm.
(18M11)

GIRL — Share spacious modern 1 bedrm.
apt 1 blk. from campus. Pool, maid
service. 477-1863. (18M10)

MALE — Lge. single. View, adjacent
campus, pool, snndecks. Weekly maki
serv. QnlctI $62.50/mo. No lease. 642
Glenrock #31. GR 8-6003. (18M15)

MALE — 3 bdrm. studio to share. $65.
10 min from campus. 392-2822. Grad/
undergrad. Responsible. Santa Monica.

(18M10)

MALE: Stndeni opening to share lge.

apt • newly painted, fnm. and equip,
to meet atady needs. Pool, sundecks,
laundry rooms, carports, tounge —
Ubrary and QUIETIAdJ. UCLA -

815 Leverbig at LeConte
Call Mr. G - GR 9-6438

(18M

LARGE 1 bdrm. 523 Kelton - 5 min.
walk. Male to share. $65 (or less).
479-5177. (18M14)

BARGAIN! Desperate for 3rd girl —
Study and Fun! Pool, sundecks. Walk
campus. Discuss price. 473-2100.

(18M10)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, willage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)——— ..III . tfi^—
MALE Grad. to share deluxe 2 bdrm.
apt with same. Call 479-7423 eves

(18M10)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmorc. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED male share 2 bdrm. apt Pool.

fS^"J?.*-«2
**"'•• campus- $52.5()per mo.

J*J73-0127. (18M16)

GIRL: Bachelor. Lge. Nr. campus. Utils.
pd. Laundry, sundeck, parking.. $45.
919 Levering. 477-0218. 477 3904.

(18M10)

FEMALE Grad. Share 2 bdrm. shidlo

28k 9.'iS"Jt*,°.<2!j
With 2. Pool, D4ano.

__^_?A._i^ ^lllMiS)

3rd GIRL to share furn. 2 bdrm. apt
5 min. from campus. 473-4978 after
6:00. (16M14)

FEMALE — 3 need 4th for a lge. apt
$56.25/mo. 535 Glenrock Ave. LA 24.
478-2321. (18M10)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

HOUSEBOY- Room& Board. Salary.

J?!iiZ!!:
(24M10)

TWO Male students share dorm-size rm.
Exch. light watchman duties— S.M.
Blvd./Doheny area. 276-3736 before
6 pm. (24MI0)

AID Mom^ ChlM, housework. $75/mo.
Pool— Mrs. Fisher, 769-0500, Ext 666
days — 477-5342 eves. (24M14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM— Student or young business wom-
an. Home privileges: walk to unlv,
474-2785, home. 472-9509, message.

(25M14)

EXTRA large sunny room. PrIv. entr,
& bath. B.H. $65. Eves. CR 1^411.

(25M16)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'58 XK 150 JAGUAR-Fbcedhead coupe,
wire wl^eds, overdrive, gd. tires. 474-
8938. Asking $1090. (28M10)

1961 FIAT 1500. Must sell now; $800
or offer. Dick. 478-3605 eves.

(28M10)

1960 VALIANT $470; 1958 FrTTord
$270. Good cond. Sacrifice. Mr. Shaw,
GR 7-2666, GR 8-97 1 1 , X376 1

.

(28M10)

1960 MGA 1600 Red rds(r.~R/H7tow
mL. excet mech. cond. $625. Ext 3494
days. 472-8120 eves. (28M10)

MERCEDES Bcnz 190 S/L Rdster. Excel,
cond. Gray color. $1100. Call 785-
5707. (28M11)

1963 MGB—like new. wire wheelsTradto!
Dvno-tuned, all new brakes— Best over
$1450. 685-5590, Ext 345, 263-5604.

(28M11)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M11)

'60 SINGER, HUlman, engine new7ve7
haul, drcs good, excel, transp., $225.
CaU eves., GL 6-6352. (28M11)

"^rR*'?fl2i? **« '^" Std trans. R/H.
-.iLr'*®^* ""*' noon. Excel, transp.

_»f2!!l <28M 1 1)

1960 VW Sedan. New paint, very clean,
orig. driver, good cond. $799. Call

jrves.. VE 9-5688. (28M1 1

)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
?JI^-**''"- *i050. PrIv. party. EX 5-

_J063^ (28M17)

VOLKSWAGE Nr2"-d7?T96Tr^7J^77er,
great cond. Call Elly Maikan. Days:MA 9-6511. Eves: OL 6-4348. (28M 10)

'56 CHlSVY - 2 dr. New brakes &
tires, runs well, clean. Must SelL VE 7-
666S. (28M11)

'56 DODGE Statton Wagon, V-8, rTiT,
excet transp., never been nit $125.
CaU eves., 478-6112. (28M11)

'56 CHRYSLER. 4 dr.. power steer, radio.
Very clean, good cond. $250. 274-4710
after 6 pm. (28M14)

1960 MCA 1600. Red roadster, sfa-ong
eng., R/H, discs, perf. body, luggage
rack. $670. 761-3726. (28M14)

1960 HILLMAN conv., auto, shift. R/H.
Good cond. $450. Call GL 4-2919.

(28M14)
' ' ' r - —

*54 PONTIAC. Auto, b-ans., R/H. Good
tIreS, battery. Low mt, orig. owner.
761-5035. (28M14)

1958 DODGE Coronet 250 plus horses.

^Sya^SAJ^^ Goo** **»"»• >250. Call
_GR_2^029r (28M16)

'62 VW Sedan. Orig. owner. Runs w«IL
White, radio. 25 MPG. Asking $1090.
FR 8-2733. (28M15)

1966 CHEV. New nnascd batt Parklnf
permit $130 or nearest offer. 475-1721
after 10 p.m. (28M15)

1960 RENAULT Dauphlne. $326. Orig.
owner. Mech. excet Priv.

"

'62 VW Sedan: Completely recond. motor,
new paint $1150. Call 248-6305 col-

lect. (28M11)

DRAFTED - Nee«l Cash. ~»~MCA~
Conv, Best Offer. Call 839-649*2
between 6-7 PM. (2HMI6)

'62 CORVAIR Monza 4 spd. Good7ondr
New tires & battery. $800. Call 473-
4693, 3-6 p.m. (28M15)

•63 CORVAIR Mon/a Black inter.. 4 spd7
R/H. Kxcel. cond. $875. Hedrick Hall

_'^67^_ (2HMI6)

1961 FALCON. 2-doo71lH7x7,~7iU)7
trans., air cond.. excet cond. Phoilv
277-^378.^ (28MI6)

T-BIRD -59 Full P«.wer. $795. Cash
R/H. PrIv. party. Call after 5:00 P.M.

_279-137l^ (28MI6)

'57 CHEVrCo77"2837Mu8t~8eil7or trade
cycle. Buy $325/off. 398-8589 after 8.

(28M14)

SUNBEAM AlpinerEnd~T962"Ti963~
model). Only 29,000 miles. Perf. cond.,
white, red int , 2 tops. $995. Call
451-9035. (28M14)

'54 MERCURY 2 dr. hardtop, rcbit eng.
Good tires, good cond. $150 or make
offer. GR 9-0527 after 9:30 or wknds.

(28M14)

_21^000^mt $1390. 391-0140. (28M15J

'62 CORv'ETTElfJ^to7r4~s"^la^^
cond. 473-7115. Herb. (28M 15)

1964 RED Fakon. Auto., excet mech.
cond. 24,000 mt $975. All cash req.
CaU 939-8077. (28M15)

'58 PORSC H E ~C^7)^.~ AM-T'M~r7di^
Good cond. $12507 GR 9-5480 eves.

(28M15)

'60 SPRITE hardtop. Ckan, R/H. 41,000
mt $575. OR 2-5861. ( 28MI5)

days, 454-3282 late eves. (28MI5)

65 MUSTANG Conv. Pwr. steertng.
brakes: auto, trans. 15,000 mt Campus
X3859: 391-7617 eves. Dorothy.

_ (28MI6)

'56 THUNDERBIRD. lmmacuiai77o7d!
thruout Priv. pty. OL 4-9878. Full
power, many extras. (28M16)

•62 FIAT 1200 Sport Rdstr. v7ry77od
thruout 36,000 mt $790 or make
offer. GR 9-3236. (28MI6)

•65 MUSTANG hdt^289~v787ri7c7i^,
auto.. Ivy green, wire wheels. $2,725.
GR 5-1575. (28MI6)

•61 FALCON 4-dr. stick. R & H. Clean.
$550,653-0426. (28M16)

T-BIRD 1960. New tires. Ownwl^T^^
country. Offers. 473-1583. 5-6 pm.

(28M16)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

250 cc. '64 BSA Looks good, runs great.
F.xtras. Must sell. Make offer 347-I5H3

(29MI0)

10 SPEED Austrian Bike. $35 or close
Call 479-5177 late or early. Ask for

_8<»«^- (29MII)

65 HONDA 90 C-200 3100 mi, modlf.
trans, sig. Its, - $275. 474-3679 after
5:30. (29MI6)

LAMBRETTA 63. 175 cc low mileage
good mech. cond. - $275 or best offer.
Lon • GR9-9I4I, (29MI6)

65 YAMAHA l'»3 cc. lo milage, black,
elec. start, carrier, skid guard. $350
(404991) 454-4782 eves. (29MI6)

'64 BSA 650C.C. 3400 mUes. Excel, cond.
$875. 698-5278. Bus. FX 1-0311X7047.
M. Bona. (29M10)

'63 HONDA 305C.C. Blu7 bea7K^ Coiiipt
rebit eng. $450 or $45/mo, 766-6413.

(29M10)

BSA 250 cc. 1965 2,800 mt Near new.
Perf. cond. $485. See to beUeve. 397-

_^J._ _ (29MI5)

'57 LAMBRETTA. Runs good. '66 reg.-.^
(29M15)$40. 479-1588.

'63 HONDA Hawk '305' Excel, cond.
$325. Includes many extras. Must selL
CaU eves. 398-2246. (29MI5)

'64 LAMBRETTA Certo scooter. Lowmt
Extras. Bargabi. OL 3-3584 after 6 pm.
eves. (29M15)

BATCYCLE. '64 Honda 150. Excel.,
recently reblt eng. $290. Phone VE 9-
2000- (29M15)

VE8PA 150. Good cond. $60. CaU GR 7-
_»136. (29M10)

'65 YAMAHA 250c7.~150o7ni«7R^
cond. Bell helmet $550/best offer.
397-2666 eves. (29M14)

gas mt IPN211. EX 1

Iv. party. Great
-6653. (iSMIS)

MUST SeU: '63 Dodge Sedan. Excet
rond._$75p__or Cub $700. After 5
call 474-8026. (28M16)

VW 1966. 5,000 mt R/H plus most
other extras - $1600. Call 839-8640.

(28M 16)

1961 BUICK Statton wagon. Excet R/H,

'65 HO'nDA S.,
new. Eves. 39

.Scrambler bars. Almost
•8965. (29M11)

'65 YAMAHA 125. Excet cond., exfa^as.
T.O, payments - $26.40/mo. x 14.
477-8036 after 6. Dewayne.

(29M14)

REAL ESTATE FOR 6ALE- -30

NICE 2 bdrm. & 3 one-bdrm. unite.
4 garages, $46,500. Pko-Sepulvcda.
GR 8-7583. CR 5-4567, (30M15)
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Chair for Great Men program Draft-7

"Richard Armour begins campus
Richard Armour, satirist, author, scholar and lecturer will

be on campus today and tomorrow for a series of lectures and
discussions concerning the various forms of literature in the
twentieth century.

Arhlour's two-day visit is the third in a series of programs
presented under the auspices of the Chair For Great Men Pro-
gram, according to CGM Chairman Norm Kulla.

Armour will begin the series at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Human-
ities 1200 with an address to a twentieth century American lit-

erature class. At 3 p.m. in the Graduate Student Assn. Lounge,
Armour will apf>ear in an open reading followed by an informal
discussion period. Refreshemnts will be served at the 3 p.m.
discussion.

A student seminar at 8 p.m. in the Fireside Lounge of Reiber
Residence Hall will culminate the day's events.

The final program of the two day series will be held at 10
a.m. Friday in Social Sciences 3175 with an address to an
introductory poetry class.

Armour as a scholar is a holder of a PhD from Harvard
University and currently is a Balch Lecturer in English
at Scripps College.

Armour has taught at the University of Texas, Northwest-
ern University, Wells College, the University of Freiburg, the
University of Hawaii and the Claremont Graduate College. He
has held research fellowships in England and France.

As an author and satirist, Armour has written books of
biography and literary criticism, is on the editorial staff of three
magazines and has written book reviews for seyeral newspapers.

Some of Armour's works include "I t Started with Eve,"
a man's-eye view of women; "Twisted Tales from Shakespeare,"
"The Classics Reclassified," and "American Lit Relit," spoofs
of hterature, a^d "Light Armour," "Nights with Armour" and
"The Medical Muse, or What to Do Undl the Patient Comes"
from a collection of his light verse.

A satire on colleges "Going Around in Academic Circles"
and a satire on poetry "Punctured Poems: Famous First and
Infamous Second Lines" are two of Armour's most recent works.
Armour considers himself "more a satirist than a humorist".

Harvard hits 'starsL=^==
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (CPS) — The dean of the arts and

sciences faculty at Harvard has condemned the "star system"
practiced by a growing number of universities.

In his recent annual report, Franklin L. Ford said, "-This
method offers the institution which adopts it the chance to pick
up a relatively small number of renowned faculty members at

a low cost, as compared with a policy of better salaries for all."

He noted that universities which use this system are lowering
the morale of the rest of the faculty by attempting to acquire

well known professors at a salary level, "far above the general
levels."

As a result of the system. Harvard may loose Arthur M.
Schlesinger Jr. to the City University of New York. It has been
rumored that his salary there would be $30,OUO. The current
ceiling on full professors at Harvard is $25,UOO.

SLC approves

NSA, AWS spots
Merritt Coleman, junior in po-

litical science, was approved last

night for the position of National
^Students Assoc, rep by an 8-2
Student Legislative Council vote.
Coleman, vice-president of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity and former
campaign manager for cheer-
leader Terry Stewart, replaces*
Jim Berland who resigned ear-
lier this mo^ith.

Also approved at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center meet-
ing was Cheryl Swarner, junior,
for Assoc. Women Students Pre-
sident. Jim Whitsett, junior and
Ron Bergman, sophomore, were
appointed to Finance Com-
mittee.

Richard Armour

Rafferfy . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

Describing the discrimination ex-
perienced by his Irish forbears,
he said that the Irish broke out of
the ghettos by "getting Ameri-
cans to treat them as indiriduals.
If tiiey had been conditioned as
children to think of themselves
as a group, ttiey wouldn't have
made it" Negro and Mexican-
American children, he noted,
have unfortunately been educa-

tted on a mass scale only since
"groupism" has been in vogue
in education.
"If I were the parent of a

minority group child, I would
do the following things," Raf-
ferty concluded. "First, I would
insist on an educational phil-

osophy based upon individual-
sim and mastery of subject mat-
ter. Second, as a breadwinner
I would upgrade my abilities by
taking ni^t or extension
courses. Finally, as a voter, I

would join a party which treated
me as an individual, not amem-
ber of a bloc."

'

(Contlniied firom Page 8)

Hershey, however, claimed it

was "dear Congressional in-

tent" to have persons violating
the Selective Service Act go Into

the armed forces rather than face

prosecution for violations. In
the case of the Ann Arbor dem-
onstrators, the general said they
violated the draft laws as well

as civil statutes when they sat-in

and thus "disrupted the work-
ings of the draft law."
Two of the reclassified students

have filed suit against the Selec-

tive Service and Gen. Hershey in

federal court in New York.
The question ofreclassification

came up after the general briefed

the education subcommittee on
his plans to furnish local draft

boards with new guidelines on
the deferment of college students.
Hershey was closely questioned
on the reclassifications by Rep.
John Brademas >(D-Ind.) and
Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Cal.).
After the hearing, subcommittee
chairman Rep. Edith Green (D-
Ore.) issued the charge that the

general had acted as "judge and
jury."

Gen. Hershey said in an inter-

view a plan for drafting women
has been drawn up. He predict-
ed it would never be used but
said "as a planner I have to be
prepared for every eventuality."
He did cite the little-known fact

that the U.S. almost ri^ortedlo
drafting women as nurses dur-
ing the. last days of Word War
II. The 1944 bill was intro-
duced in Congress but wtis never
acted upon. If women are ever
drafted, it would almost certain-
ly be as nurses, the general said.

Stories began circulating ar-

ound Washington about Local
Board 100, the board to which
registrants outside the U.S. are
assigned. With probably what
is the lowest draft percentage
of. any in the nation, its regis-

trants are primarily the child-

ren of foreign service families
stationed overseas.

Men in this category must be
living overseas when they be-
come 18 and register for the
draft. They become eligible for
induction as soon as they return
to U.S. soU.
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NEW BEAUTIFUL

CLASSIC
8257 Santa Monica Blvd.
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656-3332

AN AMERICAN IN

PARIS

STARRING
GENE KELLY

LESLIE CARON

THE GREAT

CARUSO
STARRING

MARIO LANZA
Both in Technicolor

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT -Reg. S7.50 Now S 5.00
STREAKING - Reg. S23.50 Now S18.00
PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7. 50 Now SlSbO

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-Mon.-Thors
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

GRonite 9-8767 GRonite 9-975
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REMINDER

!

Tlie second Dividend Card

Drawing for Sony

Transistor Radios

will be

Fri., March 11th

AU Dividend Cards
completed before 8 P.M.
on Thursday will be
put in the barrel for

the drawing
Last week's winners: Ron Ornee

John Groom

Make sure your cards are in!
WELCOME TO C.B.CJ

1087 BROXTON AVE.

ASUCLA-GSA

BUSTER

KEATON

The General

- PLUS -
4 SILENT SHORTS

Thursday, AAar. 10

8:00 P.M.

Econ. 147

$1.00 of fhe door
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Westwood residents voice opposition

to city's parking recommendations

QWmUi DAY SPEAKER - Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, will de-

liver the principal address at the 98lh Charier Day exercises to be held

af 10 a,m. Monday in Pauley Pavilion,
^^

Constructive use of leisure time-
Prince Philip's Charter Day topic

zr By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

The report of the Los Angeles Traffic Com-
mission on UCLA-conmiunity parking, which
redommends increased parking on local streets

during the morning hours, has been officially

opposed by the residents.

Dick Mosk, attorney for the local property
owners said yesterday that a lengthy brief has
been filed with Sam S. Taylor, the city traffic

engineer and City Councilman Edmund D. Edel-
man, who represents Westwood.

According to Mosk the brief discusses short-
comings of the Trafic Commission report. "We
feel that the report was based on incomplete
information. The study was inadaquate. 0]it
brief does not propose any fdternitives, but
it does imply that we are opposed to any signi-
ficant changes in the status quo," Mosk said.

Taylor and Edelman both received copies
of the brief yesterday morning. They termed
the brief lengthy and said that they hacf not
had sufficient time to study it

Solution someday

Edelman, who has been working for a
solution to the parking controversey, said last

week that the traffic commission repjort was
"a well documented survey of the area" and
added that "so far I've seen nothing better".

He called for dissatisfied residents and students
to present alternatives.

Gorden T. Stulberg, the president of the
Holmby-Westwood Profserty Owners Assn. said
that the brief filed by Mosk was not a result
of Edelman's statement. "It represents the posi-

tion of the homeowners. We want restricted

parking and the brief is a support of our posi-
tion. We are not engaged in a personal war
with the councilman," Stulberg said.

The traffic commission report which is under
criticism was compiled by James Hardy, senior
trsiffic engineer for Los Angeles. Basically it

would increase unrestricted parKing spaces on
local streets from 472 to 1755 spaces during
the morning hours, when parking spaces are
most in demand, according to the report

Incidental fees

Another development in the parking con-
froversy came to light yesterday when local
city papers reported that according to Coun-
cilman Edelman, student incidental fees could
he used to create more on campus parking
spaces for students and thereby alleviate the
off campus parking crisis.

In a March 3 meeting here between Edel-
man, Vice-Chancellor Charles E. Young and
other University officials, Edelman suggested
that student incidental fees be used either to

build new parking structures or to offset the

$30 per semester fee students must pay to park
on campus.

Young said that the state's master plan for

higher education does not approve the use of
student fees for parking. He said also that

lack of money v/sls not the reason for the
shortage of parking on campus. "We are
building parldng structures on csunpus as fast

as it is physically possible," he said.

Young £dso said that the money could not
be used to reduce the cost of the student park-
ing permits.

Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, will

speak on the constructive use of leisure time,

particularly for young people, at the Chfuier
Day ceremonies Monday morning in Pauley
Pavilion.

Ceremonies will begin at 9:45 a.m. with the

doors of Pauley Pavilion opening at 8:30.

Classes at 9, 10 and 11 o'clock have l>een

cancelled so that all students will have an
opportunity to attend.

The Prince, who renounced a claim to the

Greek throne in 1947 to marry the future Queen
on England, Elizabeth, annueiUy presents the

Duke of Edinburgh Award, to "encourageyoung
people in Britain to use tiieir leisure time sen-

sibly."

He is coming to Los Angeles on the invi-

tation of Variety Clubs International, who spon-
sor the Division of Pediatric Cardiology on
campus, which he will visit as well as the Hope
for Hearing Research Foundation immediately
before his speech.

Assembly hearings in progress

His arrival in Miami on March 9 marked
the beginning of a tour on which he will study

the use of leisure time by this nation's youth.

^Houston, Palm Springs, Chicago and New York
are on his travel itinerary before he leaves

for home.
The ceremony marks the 98th anniversary

of the founding of the University in 1868.
Other sfjeakers on the progrsmfi include Uni-
versity President Clark Kerr and Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy. Following Philip's add-
ress, Kerr will award him an honorary degree

of I)octor of Laws.
The Prince's speech will be the first given

by a royal speaker here. Previous Charter Day
speakers have included President Lyndon B.

Johnson, Vice-President Hul)ert Humphrey,
Mexican President Adolfo Lopez Mateos and
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

The ceremonies will last until 11:30 a.m.

Students, faculty, alumni and the general pub-
lic may attend and tickets are not required.

University budget still under consideration
In

gress

hearings still in pro-

the State Assembly sub-

committee on education of the

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee recommended ap-
proval of Governor Edmund G.

Brown's budget request for the

UCLA hospital. Still pending
before ttie sub-committee is the

budget request for the Univer-

sity of California's libraries.

T^e sub-committee's approval
overruled the recommendation
of Legislative Analyst Alan Post,

who called for the deletion of

part of the improved program
request for the UCLA teaching
hospital. This section of the

budget must still go before the

sub-committee on education of

the Senate Finance Committee
l)^ore it is brought to a final

vote of both houses.
According to Jerry Fleishman

of the chancellor's staff, the bud-
get approval means that the hos-

pital can continue its operations

without any modffications due
to lack of funds, providing this

section of the budget is approved
by both houses.

Robert Vpsper, university li-

brarian, was in Sacramento last

Tuesday to testify before the sub-

committee regarding cuts in the

Governor's request for library

funds recomended in Post's

budget analysis.

Vosper said that the sub-

World Wire

Queen calls ballot
LONDON — Britain's Queen Elizabeth dissolved Parlia-

ment yesterday and proclaimed the start of three weeks of

national election campaigning. The national election is

scheduled for March 31st. The latest public opinion polls

put Labor well out in front. The figures showed 52 per

cent intending to vote to keep Labor in power ... 38 and
one-tenth per cent Conservative ... six and three-tenths

Liberal . . . and three and six-tenths undecided.
j

U,S. wants peace says Japan envoy

LONDON — Japan's roving ambassador, MasayukI

Yokoyama, said in London that the Japanese once weren't

sure whether the U.S. wanted to end the Viet Nam war.

But now the envoy, who is on a world tour, said Japan

Is convinced the U.S. is seeking an honorable way out of

the conflict. Yokoyama says the visits of Vice President

Humphrey and Ambassador Averell Harriman to Tokyo

proved to the Japanese government that America wants

peace.

N.C. civil rights leaders negotiate

HERTFORD, N.Car. — Negro leaders agreed last night

to negotiate with the white leaders of the smalt*Eastern

North Carolina town of Hertford. The Negro leaders call-

ed off all demonstrations at least through Saturday. Some
committee hasn't voted on the

proposed cuts in his budget "I

told the sub-committee that the ^nLiiJiii i_i j tuj onn
budget reductions would reduce ^0 helmeted state troopers stood and watched some 200

the intake of books and that Negroes parade a block, kneel and pray and then return

to a church. About 100 whites also gathered but there

were no incidents. Earlier in the day, firemen turned hos-

es on 150 high school students parading without a permit.

this would inhibit research and
teaching in the University." He
added that the budget deletions

would only affect book intake

and would have no other effects

on his operation.

The Giovernor's proposed bud-
get closely follows the budget
the Board of Regents submitted

No survivor count in Viet battle

WASHINGTON - There still is no official count of

survivors of the two-day battle for Ashau Valley Special

to him earlier. The budget must Forces camp near South Viet Nam's frontier with Laos,
still be approved by the Senate /^^ undisclosed number were flown out by helicopters
Finance Conmiittee and the i r .i i^ ^ c r
joint Conference Committee be-

before the canip was over-run by enemy forces. Cosu-

fore final approval by both \alties among the allied defenders
houses \b possible. tribesmen — were heavy.

^

U.S. advisers and
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'yHus/c /Mpn' to be Oflfl of 15

Co
Meredith Willson, known to many as "The

Music Man," will be one of 15 judges at Spring
Sing, slated for March 25 in Pauley Pavilion.

••The Music Man," for which Willson wrote
book, music and lyrics, was his first Broadway
venture. It became one of the five longest-

running musical plays in Broadway's history.

Since then he has written the music and
lyrics for the Broadway hit "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown" and his most recent Broadway
production "Here's Love."

Many compositions . i

.

Among the compositions Willson has con-
tributed to the various media are "May the

Good Lord Bless and Keep You," "I See the

Moon," "You and I," "It's Beginning to Look
Like Christmeis," as well as the songs from his

Broadway hits.

In addition to composing, writing and ap-

pearing on television, Willson makes frequent

concert appearances around the country with

his wife Rini who is herself a star of concert,

opera and radio.

Willson has written a novel and several,

autobiographical accounts. "The Music Man"
and ••The Unsinkable Molly Brown" have been
published and also produced as movies.

Studied music

Willson was born in Mason City, Iowa in

1902, As a child he played the flute and
piccolo. After high school graduation he went
to New York City to study at the Damrosch
Institute of Musical Art ^th George Barrere.

Soon after he was professionally engaged,
first with John Philip Sousa and then the New
York Philharmonic. He began conducting and
composing in 1929 and since then has com-
pKJsed and lyricized literally countless songs.

He later became director of radio station

KFRC in San Francisco and musical director

of the National Broadcasting Company's west-

ern division.

Peace Corps trainees on campus
to study folk music, theater arfs f-

MEREDim WILLSON- One of 15 judges scheduled h pick /he winners

at the March 25 Spring Sing, ''Musk Man" Willson has had a long ca-

reer of Broadway successes.

By Anil Hasegawa

Shakespeare wiU have a voice
in Latin America community de-

velopment, according to Ruth
Macfarlane, associate regional
director o^ a new Peace Corps
project.

Fifty Peace Corps trainees will

arrive here this week to begin
a 12-week training course in the
** Latin America Regional Com-
munity Development Theater
Project

^^ ^

Tliis program Is the first^
its type for the Peace Corps. It

Cal Tjader Quintet to perform chamber jazz tomorrow
The Cal Tjader Quintet will

perform at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Schoenberg Aud. in the first

of a series of four concerts de-
voted to chamber jazz. Con-

tinuing the series will be the The Trader concert is sold out.
John Handy Quintet, on March Tickets for the other concerts
19, the Denny Zeitlin Trio, on are available at the Concert Tick-
March 26 and Anita O'Day, on et Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.
April 2. .

'

for $3 and students for $1.

PIZZA PALACE IN THE
VILLAGE GOES MUSICAL

is designed to have the theater

act its way in promoting com-
munity betterment in Chile,

Costa Rica, Panama and
Venezuela.

"In this program we are not
exporting our culture. The vol-

unteers are being trained to re-

vitalize and preserve the native
folk music £md drama of these

£ireas," said Elwin V. Svenson,
project director and co-ordinator
of overseas programs here^

Amusement, ••messages"

Although some productions
will have practical messages and
others will be purely for amuse-
ment, the program has a larger

purpose than instruction or en-

tertainment, according to Mrs.
Macfarlane. By developing lo-

cal performing groups and di-

recting theater arts productions,

the volunteers will work to sti-

mulate community spirit and en-

courage self-help ii^-»olution of

community problems, she said.

These community performers
will then constitute a nucleus
for group action, and volunteers
may use the interest in the little

heaters to enlist participation

in other community projects,

Mrs. Macfarlane said.

The trainees, ranging in age
from 22 to 65, hold degrees
in dance, music and theater arts

in addition to practical exper-
ience in the performing arts.

These "skilled" volunteers come
from all over the U.S. and will

work in the field as part of
their tradning.

Spanish neighborhoods '

"There may be field training
for four weeks in Puerto Rico
and Mexico, butwe are not sure,"
said Mrs. Macfarlane. "The
trainees will live in the enclaves
of Spanish speaking Angelenos
£md will work in the neighbor-
hood centers on theater and com-
munity projects to gain practical
experience."
After a tight training schedule

Involving 60 hours a week, the
volunteers will spend two years
in the "callampas," the Chilean
word for mushroom cities or
urban slums. Along with the
government and private inter-

(Continued on Page 12)
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PERMANENT
HAW
REMOVAL

Enjoy permanent freedom
from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks'in Medical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.

leacher Corps crealeit
to meet national need^

Fridoy^Morch 1 1 , 1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Washington (GPS).— The-Oft-
fice of Education estimates there
is a teacher shortage of at least
100,000 a year and that there
are about 80,000 teachers with

-Substandard credentials.—
Thus, with a great demand on

existing teachers, schools in
"povery pockets" such as Watts,
Harlem, Appalachia and Jack-
son, Miss., lose 6\it to wealthier,
more "respectable," status sym-
bols. The Teacher Corps will try
to combat this by putting 3750
men and women in slum schools
by this fall and 10,000 volun-
teers in service by 1969.
A spokesman for the Office of

Education said they realized the
Teacher Corps is not the final
answer to the overall lack of
teachers so the program is des-
igned to interest college gradu-
ates in teaching as a career as
well as reach the children in
poverty areas.

The corps is a partnership be-
tween the federal government.

universities and local schaol
boards to place teachers in areas
not likely to attract talented
teachers.

Spokesman for the UCLA
Dept. of Education stated that
thtey have not as yet been apj-

proached to participate in the
program.
Expected appropriations for

the Teacher Corps are $3.2 mil-
lion below what was originally
requested, but corps officials do
not expect this to seriously af-

fect the program in the long run.
The National Teacher Corps

was created by the Higher Edu-
cation Act of 1965. Congress
is now considering a $10million
Supplemental Teacher Corps
Appropriation with $31 million
requested for the 1967 Teacher
Corps budget.
There wUl be two types of vol-

unteers, both serving two years.
The first is career teachers with
a minimum of five yeans general
teaching experience or three

(Continued on Page 16)

Spring Sing, tecih-ir vie for audience
Spring Sing and the Viet Nam teach-in have both been sched-

uled for March 25 causing an annoying time conflict to the plan-
ners of Spring Singi

Steve Arditti, adviser to Spring Sing, said that it is
unfortunate that the teach-in was scheduled for Friday since
Spring Sing had been planned long before. He pointed out that
both activities will be competing for publicity and a portion of
the same audience.

Tom Foley, a spokesman for the UCLA Viet Nam Day
Committee, said that "the people who ordinarily go to Spring
Sing will go, and those who ordinarily go to teach-ins will go."
He said Friday is a better day than Saturday because more
students will be on campus.

Arditti stressed that while he wasn't against expression of
views on Viet Nam, he believed that the events should be held on
separate evenings.

Ml'^J^^m >Nar movie screens in SU Grand Ballroom at noon today

"While BravrMen Die," a 30-
minute film dealing with anti-

Viet Nam war protests will be
shown at noon today, in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom.

The film shows examol^ of Pulton Lewis HI, author and
protests with scenes of fighting producer of the film wUl be pres-
niai In Viet Nam and deals ent to answer questions and give
with how the protests affect the a brief talk
men.

The teach-in is scheduled to last from noon to midnight in
the Student Union Grand Ballroom, while the Sing will be held
in Pauley Pavilion.
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Springtime is Haspel Sport
Coat Time at Silver^voods

Natural shoulder men will approve of our great

selection of Haspel sport coats now making
their first spring appearance at Silverwoods

Natural Shoulder Shops. Choose Arnel triace-

tate oxfords (shown), Dacron polyester and cot-

ton pin cords and handsome new horizon plaids,

all brand new for 1966.

37.50 to 39.95

SILVERWOODS
6TN A BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
U.S.C. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO
PASADOM • PANORAMA CITr • TOPANGA PIAZA • CENTURY CITY
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NAME
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THIS CARD EXPIRES ON

SIGNATURE - Card Holder

Hair Color

If you're under 22 years old and have this card...

you can flyTWA for V2 fare

!

This TWA identification card could be the most important one in your wallet.
It lets you buy a TWA ticket for travel in the U.S. one way or round trip-for
50% off the regular Jet Coach fare! Fill out the application form below, take
it with proof of a-e to your nearest TWA office, or a nearby travel agent, buy
the identification card for $3 -and you're all set. Or, if you prefer, mail to
TWA. The plan is good for travel on a stand-by basis all year, except for the
few days listed below. Any questions? Just call your nearest TWA office.

Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to the address below:

TWA HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN
P. OyBox 700, Times Square Station

New York, N. Y. 10036
Nationwide

yVorl<lw»d»

dmpand on ^TWA
t t

1. NAME
Please Print

2. HOME ADDRESS
Street

City State

3. SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

Zip Code

(Class of )

4. SCHOOL OR BUSINESS ADDRESS
Street

City state

Address to wtiich card is to t>e sent: Q Home D School or Business

Zip Code

DATE OF BIRTH
tf

Month Day Year

6. PROOF OF AGE
["Check type of proof submitted with this application "|

[.Send photostat, not original, wKh mailed application.

J

D Birth Certificate
|

n Driver's License

n School Record n Draft Card D Other (specify)

7. Maten Female D 8. Color of hair. 9. Color of eyes.

10. Enclose $3.00; Q Checi< Q Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to TRANS WORLD AIRLINES. INC.

Travel under the Half/ Fare plan is not available on April 7. November 23
November 27, December 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4. 1967.'
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DB Editorial

This joke has got to stop!
It's time to tune in on the latest adven-

ture of the UCLA Parking Problem.
This exciting episode begins with the

release of a Los Angeles Traffic Commis-
sion report on the campus-community con-
troversy. The report, compiled by senior
city traffic engineer James Hardy, would
Increase unrestricted parking on local West-
wood streets during morning hours when
the valuable parking spaces are in heaviest
demand.

Ed Edelman, the commuters hero dur-
ing election time, called the Hardy report,

"a well documented survey of the area"
and added that he'd seen nothing better so
far. Way to go Ed.

Bock on the home front Gordon T. Stul-

berg, president of the Holmby-Westwood
Property Owners Assn., sent a letter to

local residents that went like this: "The
residential quality of the neighborhood
will deteriorate because of the noise, dirt,

and bumper to bumper parking of cars
(by UCLA sttjdents) . . . The value of your
property will be reduced."

Stulberg, who naturally is thinking of
the safety of the people who elected him,

pointed out the interesting statistics that

"day long bumper to bumper parking . . .

dramatically increases the crime rate in

the area affected. These increases of crime
generally include such things as burglary,
assaults on females and child molestation."

We wonder if Stulberg will grant stu-

dents parking spaces if we all (promise not
to molest his kids.)

Then Dick Mosk, attorney for the local

property owners, filed a report which was,
to soy the least, entirely opposed to the

Hardy report. "We feel that the report
was based on incomplete information,"
Mosk said. "The study was inadequate.
Our brief does not propose any alterna-
tives but it does imply that we are
opposed to any significant changes in the
status quo."

Meanwhile, back on the campus, it is still

very' evident that a major traffic problem
exists. We don't have to review that
/natter for you who have tried to find
decent parking on or around this campus.
And the problem will get no better in the
future with the prospects of increased en-
rollment, staff needs and other compli-
cating factors.

This joke has got to end. We are get-
ting tired of home associations, traffic com-

--r" missions, parking costs, tardiness to clas-

ses and traffic tickets. . -

We would like to see UCLA put money
into more parking structures (if feasible
with space, time and other physical fac-

tors). And at the some time attempt to
change the Regental ruling so that a cam-
pus, on the Chancellor's recommendation,
may funnel incidental fee money into park-
ing structure costs. This would substan-
tially decrease parking permit costs for
students, while providing more campus
parking spaces.

If this is not immediately feasible, then
we suggest that the Traffic Commission
follow the Hardy report recommendations
as fast as possible. The streets are for the
students as well as the residents and any
more fiddling around might just get stu-

dents mad enough to . . . well . . . molest
somebody's Cadillac.

Class notesi

School blocking your education?

The disclosure of the fact that
two UCLA professors are
planning to sue Class Lecture
Notes has set off a fury of dis-

cussion among members of the

university community on the val-
ue of these fybate notes.

Many students, especially in
the area of Hilgard and Gayley,
expressed fedings that this was
the end of college life as they
had known it at UCLA. As one
SPN (Sigma Phi Nothing) put
it, "My attention span is only
38 minutes, how can I be ex-
pected to get anything out of a
50 minute lecture." An IFT(I
Felta Thigh) reported that he
did not have enough time to
attend all his lectures hinriself.

" I sure as heck don't want school
to get in the way of my edu-
cation," he said.

The reaction on the rows was
equalled by the crisis that re-

sulted in the Social Science Build-
ings. Professors who have used
old fybates for years in prepar-
ing their lectures, were in a state

of shock. As one unidentified

prof said, "It was bad enough
having to change all my lectures

for the quarter system, but now
this, I don't know if I'll make
it."

But other professofs werehap-

py to hecu" about the possible
suit. "I haven't played to a full

house since that place opened
up," said one old perform.. er..

professor.

One professor who is buck-
ing for tenure was over-joyed.
"I'm publishing a book next

year," he explained. "Most of

Steve V\feinberg
the material in it is taken from
my lectures, and so it had been
copyrighted by Class Lecture
Notes and I was afraid they
might charge me royalties. Now
I can publish in peace."
Other professors also seemed

most concerned about the prac-
tice of Class Lecture Notes of
copyrighting their lectures. One
professor reported to his class

that now he would not have to
change his lectures every semes-
ter to avoid violating the copy-
right laws.

Even some students seemed
concerned with the copyright
problem. "Almost everything we
write in our bluebooks come
verbatum from Qass Lecture
Notes," one said. "So I suppose
if they wanted to they could sue
for plagiarism."

\

Odd Job throws his hat into Hie ring^ - j

Home front fronts
By Clay Carson

It's going to be a long, hard war. On the home front,
the U.S. Navy won a victory over an unarmed guard at the
Artists Protest Tower. Later, a civilian victory of sorts was
won by the destruction of the headquarters of the DuBois Clubs
in San Francisco. I guess they won't be a front for anybody
for a while. And don't forget the Battle of Venice, where a
patriotic landlord struck a blow fo^ freedom by evicting th«=
DuBois Clubs from their offices. It wasn't as dramatic as the
victory in San Francisco, but Los Angeles has always lagged
behind.

It is somewhat strange that the DuBois Clubs should be
getting all this attention. In just two years, they've succeeded
In rivaling the Viet Cong as an enemy of freedom and capi-
talism and all the other things we have here. Now the Attor-
ney General has decided to enter the battle himself by declaring
that the DuBois Clubs are red.

Why the delay?
"

I wondered why he waited so long. The EKiBois Clubs
have been raising all kinds of hell with their protests against
the war and various civil rights activities during the past two
years. I feel they may have gotten too successful for their own
good. I mean the government can overlook smaller organi-
zations, like the Hell's Angels, but it couldn't let a reedly dan-
gerous outfit like the EhiBois Clubs stay off its list. It was
strike now or never; the Clubs were growing so fast that in
a year the government would have to declare the Communist
Party a front for the DuBois Clubs.

I guess this will hurt the recruiting for the Clubs, but I'm
not sure. There are a good number of students who haVe been
hesitating about joining but now ffgure that, if the government

"

doesn't like the Clubs, they must be good.
ActuaUy, I'm not too surprised by the AG's action, because

somebody whispered to me about a year ago that the DuBois
Clubs were "controlled by the commies." Since I'd never seen
a cell meeting before, I decided to attend one of their meetings.

I know I shouldn't admit this, but I never wanted to work
for the government anyway. , >

'

llie leader _ ,

I worried about whether they would let me in, so I wore
a "Freedom Under Clark Kerr" button to show what side I

was on. Once I got in, I immediately started looking for the
guy who was giving the orders. Amid all the students, I fi-

nally spotted an older man with a suit who looked just swarthy
enough to be a Communist.

I kept my eye on him as the meeting started "and noticed
that he sat in the back. There was a lot of debate and voting
going on about various programs. I wondered how he could
have trained them well enou^ to vote just the way he wanted.
He didn't say anything while some of the more radical plans
got voted down. I kept expecting him to stan<j up and tell

them that they were acting like bourgeiose democrats, but he
didn't move.

I was very disappointed to find out that the meeting was
just like a lot of other meetings, with Robert's Rules, lots of
talk and readings of the minutes. No one was called com-
rade, no one talked about guns and dynamite, no one even
got purged. I was even allowed to vote, although I wasn't
a member.

Followed

After the meeting, I left and was very surprised to see the
swarthy man leave right after me. "Now I've really done some-
thing bad; he's after me," I thought. When we both were out-
side, he came up from behind and stopped me.

"What did you think of the meeting?' he said.
"You mean you people have Gallup Polls tooT' I asked

obviously disappointed.
"Oh, I'm not with them. I'm a reporter for the Santa Mo-

nica Evening Outlook."
What's next, Mr. Katzenbach? The NAACP? A man who

I**? J^^f ® communist helped to found that organization.
And didn t I read somewhere that a bunch of radical revolution-
aries helped to found the United States? As much as I hate
meetings, I guess I'm going to have to join. After all, I don't
even known who founded the University of California.

-Take heed-
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5
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It cdh^t happen here
Sounding board

As the U.S. struggle against Communism
in Southeast Asia continued. President Farell
announced the appointment of Senator Norton
of the Conservative Party as Secretary of State,
thus bringing the opposition party-leader into
a coalition Government and creating desperate-
ly-needed support for the administration's South-
east Asia policy.

Secretary of State Norton was in office onljT
two months, however, when-on the night of
July 17-the President and Vice-President were
killed by an explosion at the White House.

The newly sworn-in President briefly ad-
dressed a shocked nation by television that
same evening and assured the citizens that
he would make every effort to determine the
cause of the deaths of the beloved leaders. He
also promised that he would continue the late
President's New Society domestic programs and
the conduct of the war in Southeast Asia.

President Norton was true to his word during
his first weeks in office, for not only did he con-
tinue President Farell's policies, but he soon
announced that he had received evidence from
an unnamed but unimpeachable source that
American Communists had been responsible for
the deaths of the leaders. This, the President
said, was proof enough to him, for he had
known all along that Communists were plotting
the overthrow of the government. He also said
he knew, of course, that all Americans felt the
same way.

Kidnap and murder

A trial of American Communist leaders was
announced nationwide the next day, but^within
an hour after the announcement-a hysterical
mob kidnapped the Communists from a mini-
mum-security jail in Washington DC and killed^:
TRem. , *

.

•

Again the President spoke to the nation; this
time excitedly announcing the Communists' .

deaths and saying that-while he disagreed with
the action-he was not surprised that citizens
should want to do what was only just retri-
bution.

Somehow, those hearing their President's
excited speech sensed that he saw the murder
of Communists as appropriate. And as if to
confirm this interpretation, leaders of Norton's
Conservative Party immediately called for the
destruction of all American' Communists.

National chaos ensued in the following weeks.
From Maine to California, people named by
friend or foe as a Communist or sympathizer
were jailed. Others so accused were killed by
screaming mobs. . . .No Government figures .

were ever released, but a French paper esti-

mated that 30,000 had lost their jobs; another
15,000 or 20,000 had been jailed; and that
from 1200 to 1400 had been killed by mobs
or "while attempting to escape from custody." -

-Tom Richards
How h fighf crime

Most of the 15 million supporters of the
President's Conservative Party gleefully accepted
these methods, for their leader-now President
of the United States-clearly implied that these
methods were appropriate under the circuni-
stances.

The late President's Liberal Party supporters
reacted similarly, though the Opposition Wing
members within the party were dismayed and
terrified. Not only had a Wing leader been
branded a Communist and imprisoned, but
peace and civil rights groups to which various
Wing members belonged were being labeled
Communist; the organizations' offices closed;
and many of the leaders killed or jailed.

Such mob-rule was tragic, whispered Wing
members amonst themselves, but the only thing
that could be done now was to merge the group
with the conservative section of the Liberal
Pa:rty and join the anti-Communist bandwagon.
Of course, said many Wing members; the Reds
deserved what they got, and the now-defunct
peace and civil rights groups should really have
been more careful about their activities!

In the succeeding weeks, countless Americans
joined the anti-Communist groups which spon-
taneously appeared at schools, churches, and
factories (though there were rumors that these
groups' leaders were often those who in the
past were connected with Right-wing organi-
zations). These groups-such as uie Strength
Through Unity Committees-were soon distribut-

ing great quantities of hate-literature and were
given full use of the nation's mass media.

Feeble attempts
A few of the remaining Opposition Wing

(Liberal Party) members, however, continued
feeble attempts to criticize the arbitrariness of
the jailings and murders, but no meeting hall

^or press coverage was available to them. Nor -

did the press report the arrests of the few public
leaders who told friends or colleagues that the
creation of so many Right-wing organizations
spelt the doom of American democracy.

About one month after taking Office, President
Norton announced that domestic programs
would have to be drastically curtailed because
of the costs involved in the recentiy-expanded
internal and external drives on Communism;
income taxes would have to be doubled; Medi-
care would have to be temporarily suspended.
Furthermore, all labor unions and schools
would be placed under State control because
of Communist infiltration. ^

Within three hours ^ter the President's state-

ment, the television networks issued bulletins
hourly which stated that £dl Congressmen, re-

ligious spokesmen of four major faiths, labor
leaders and the chairmen of both parties wel-
comed the President's outstanding initiative in
this time of crisis; tiiat tiiey, tiieir supporters,
and all patriotic Americans were behind their
President in his tireless fight against the totali-
tarian evil of Communism.

Editon
The association between day-

long bumper-to-bumper parking
and the increase in crimes such
as burglary, assualts on females
and child molestation, made by
Mr. Gorden T. Stulberg in Mon-
day's Daily Bruin have particu-
lar merit. If Mr. Stulberg would
step back to survey the broader
aspects of his association he
would see the impact of his idea
in the field of crime prevention.

I propose that the motor yp-
hicle be ouUawed. If this were
done the crimes of: auto theft,

drunk driving, hub-cap stealing,

driving vyith a suspended opera-
tor's permit, hit-and-run and
many others would vanish over-
night. In addition to these
crimes, severed others would im-
mediately be reduced greatiy
such as, kidnapping and drunk
and disorderly behavior (by
those people who live too far
from a liquor store to walk).
Further, the streets would be
totally safe for our youngsters
to play in and our existing play-
grounds could be converted to
high-rise apartments.
Perhaps Mr. Stulberg could

have his committee investigate
the broader implications and re-

sults of his basic association.
This could prove to be a real
blessing to our crime-infested so-
ciety.

William Sturgeon
Employee. Dept of Physics

"second list") is based on "com-
pletely unreliable information."
In the first place I can find it

nowhere stated in the article Uiat
the reports of these incidents are
"unimpeachable fact." WOiiit^s
more, even if, say, half tiie bomb-
ing incidents listed never occur-
red, what is of moment is that
bombing of medical facilities oc-
curred at all. This is all one
need know, together with the fact
that Johnson was aware of it,

to be able to use the term "crim-
inal." Naturally Johnson's vi-
carious interest in the bombings
is secondary (or is it?); what mat-
ters is simply his knowledge of
the incidents, and his inaction
in regard to them.

^

Mr. Kerley's asserticki that the
Red Cross has been national-
ized and is used politically is ir-

relevant. How can it make a
damn bit of difference to a wo-
man bed ridden in a maturnity
ward whether the care given her
is "national" or "international"
when a thousand-pound bomb is

whistling down on her! Yet .Mr.
Kerley devotes an entire para-
graph to pratUe about "total-
itarian governments" and "na-
tionalization."

The next time this gentieman
writes a letter, it would be nice
if he tried to criticize one of the
other arguments witii "fallac-
ious" premises. This time he
has missed the mark!

Ivan Licho ^

\ For the Gals

on fhe Go
We Hove

V Pockables

/ and
Unwrinkables

Bottoms and
Tops, Suits,

Dresses,

Coats

10% OFF TO

Fallacious —
Editor:

This letter concerns the attack
Mike Kerley directed against
Mr. Whittemore's "J' accuse" of
the March 1 DB. In his letter
Mr. Kerley remarks that most
arguments describing the United
States' position in Viet Nam as
"criminal," and which call for
immediate withdrawal are, de-
spite their general validity, un-
sound. This, he thinks, is be-
cause they have "at least one
fallacious premise."
This is really an interesting

statement, and it is too bad that
Mr. Kerley did not pick on one of
the other arguments he deems un-
sound. As it is, I tiiink his crit-
icism simply evaporates!
He states that Mr. WTiittemore's

"first list" (I never found any"

Travel
Editon

I wonder why information
about the United States ofAmer-
ica was unavailable at the
" 'World' of Travel" in tiie Grand
Ballroom (March 3, 4). Poor
President Johnson. He has stated
that American tourist dollars (in
addition, one might assuriie, to
proscriptive and prospecfive
fighting men) ought to be kept
within the borders of the U.S.A.
Also couldn't tiie displays and

many more of the printed mater-

'

ials have been aimed directiy at
the shident? Like, this blatant
tourist agency commercialism
on campus bugs me.

—^ -^ Ed Weinsberg
Senior, Hebrew

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

U'll B«

Crocy About

Li'scious Fashions /^^^^

At Pkodilly

STUDENTS

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Pratt&
Whitney
filrcraft

U
CO All

p
DIVISION or UNITCO aiWCWAFT CORP.

Appointments should be made
In advance through your
College Placement Office

AAARCH 21

I
An Equal Opportgnity Employer
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SPECIALISTS IN POWER .. . POWER FOR PROPULSIOM-POWER rOR AUXILIARY SrSTEMS
CURRtNT UTILUATiOMS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, «ISSI|.ES. SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Anyone with nothing better to do tonight
or tomorrow night should have no problem
getting tickets to the NCAA Western basket-
ball regionals.

Disappointed Bruin fans have flooded the

market with unwanted tickets and there is no
reason to pay scalper's prices.

Sophomore Howard Kirby is asking face
value, he said, "because I don't flgure they're
worth much more around here." Kirby, who
lives at Dykstra, has two tickets for each night
and is asking $12.

Grad student Larry Williams, who wants

.

$6 for two tickets, expressed the feelings of
most students when he said, "I expected UCLA
to make it before the weekend with Oregon

State. I really don't care to see Houston and
Oregon State play." Williams can be reached
at 501 Gayley.

Rick Schroeder, who lives at 530 N. Ve-
teran, expressed disapf>ointment at UCLA's
failure to get into the regionals. He is will-

ing to give his tickets away to friends if he
can't get $6 for his two tickets.

Bob Reeves, who also lives in Dykstra,
has four tickets he wants to get rid of for $12
because, "I have no particular interest

in Houston, Pacific, Utah or Oregon State."

A quick survey of campus and dorm bul-

letin boards will provide any Houston fans
around with plenty of opportunities for buying
tickets.

NCAA ibnals in Pauley

Weekend's slate of activities

WOMAN OP THE MONTH - Judy Ondrasik a junior history major,

has been selected by AWS President's Board as the March Woman of

the MonHf.

Friday, March 1

1

LECTURES
RECENT ADVANCES IN GAS

LASERS, Prof. Akira Okaya, 3
p.m., BH8500.
THE CAUSES OF THE DE-

CLINE OF MUSLIM EDUCA-
TION AND LEARNING, Prof.
Waardenburg, 5:30p.m., SU 35 17,
question and answer period fol-

lows. Open to all students.

MEETINGS
STUDENTS FORAN OPENSa

CIETY, noon, SU 2412.
VENEZUELAN STUDENT
CHI DELTA PI ENGLISH

HONORARY, 8 p.m., at home of
a member, applications are avail-
able in the Englishu^Oice.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS. 11

WILL YOU??? WILL YOU???

Professor Wade SaviiKe
Arnetl HartMHeld

Margaret Thorpe
Ben Maruolis .

-Wtttr

"SPEAK UP AGAINST THE AAcCARRAN ACf

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th — 7 p.ni. — at the
AERONAUTICAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE

7660 BEVERLY BLDV., L. A
*Sponsored by: Conslitulional Liberties Information Center.

Donation SLOO Students 75f

WILL YOll??? WILL YOU???

TRIP

DONOVAN
CALL 652-4600

a.m.—3:30 p.m., Social Sciences
Quad, SU Patio, Humanities Quad,
Court of Sciences, SU bookstore,
make appointment todonate
blood.

JEWISH MUSIC MONTH CON-
CERT, 8:15 p.m., URC Aud., 900
Hllgard Ave., Hillel Ensemble con-
ducted by Bonia Shur.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12-5 p.m., SU Small

Chess, noon-5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.
GO, noon-5 p.m., SU Small

Games Room.f
"judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146, BIdg:

B.
Karate, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.
Mountedneers, noon, NW MH

lawn.
Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horse

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANGELES 17

HU 2-9862

Stables, 1830 Riverside Dr, Glen-
dale, sign up in KH 60L
Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping

Pong Room.
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Baltimore clam chowder
Roast loin of pork - dressing
Hot turkey sandwich - giblet gravy
Baked macaroni - ausratin
Fish sticks - French fried potatoes
Grilled cheese - fruit cocktaU

Saturday, AAarch 12

OTHER
. Bruin YR's, Second "Republi-^
can Round-up," 10 a.m., Westwood
Blvd. SU. entrance, precinct work.
THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE

8 p.m., ISC, discussion on federal
support of research. Faculty and
students may attend.

FILM
BLOOD OF A POET, 7:30 p.m.,

10:45 p.m., Dickson Art Center
theatre, 75 cents donation.

Sunday, March 1 3
MEETING
NEWMAN GRADUATE

GROUP, 9:30 a.m., Newman Cen-
ter, 840 Hilgard Ave., co£Cee and
donuts will be served during the
meeting following the 9:30 a.m.
mass.

OTHER
ANCHORS, 1 p.m., LA County
ANCHORS, 1 p.m., LA Coun-

ty Art Museimn, mother-daughter
trip. Meet at museum cafeteria
for coffee and dessert at 1 p.m.
Uniforms and heels for actives,
white blouse and dark skirt for
pledges.
ALL DAY HIKE, 8 a.m., leave
SI NCR ADS, 1353 Westwood

Blvd., 7:30 p.m., all med, law and
grad students, grad and undergrad
girls may attend.

Cricket, noon to 5 p.m.
*"

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m., footbaU

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m.-2 p. m., WG
200.

It*s Camp

Chevelle SS 396. Impala Sport Sedan.

-%

Corrair Monza Sport Sedan. Chevy U Nova SS Coupe.

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Clievrolet dealer's! (

Just the car you want-
just the buy you want. )

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

^ DIVIDEND D/ffS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Right now you^l get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer*s
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevefle, Chevy U or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,

custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!

Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat beWs front and rear. Always fasten

them before starting.

All kinds of good buys all in one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's—Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy D • Corvair • Corvette

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

\
% Air Cond'tioned Rooms
# Two Temperatarp

Controlled PooU
9 Free TV A Inn Room Coffee

% Coffee Shop - Reataorant

9 Cocktail LoonKe
# Laundry * Valet Service

^ 24 Hour Hotel Service

9 Free Park'nc - Indoor Garage
# Credit Cards Honored
# Kitchenette Suites

# Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PiCK.UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway

)

UCLA
Ally
bruum

Houston coach Guy Lewis watches how Oregon State, Pacific

and Utah gloat over winning their respective conferences
by upsetting the pre-season favorites. The Beavers beat UCLA
for the AAWU crown, the Tigers won over USF for the WCAC
title, while the Redskins passed up BYU in the quest for the
WAC championship. Houston, an at-large entry, beat Colorado
State, 82-76, in a first-round battle between the two inde-
pendent colleges.

Pacific V. Utah, Houston v, Oregon State in tourney openers
By Mike Levett '

DB Sports Editor

The wide-open NCAA Western Regional Bas-
Icetball Playoffs get under way tonight in Pauley
and as irony would have it, the Bruins won't
be in the Regionals for the first time in four
seasons.

In this "first-ever in Los Angeles" Regionals,

it will be the battle of the surprise teams. The
first game pits University of Pacific against
Utah at 7 p.m. with Oregon State tackling

University of Houston at 9 p.m.

On Saturday it will be the consolation game
at 7 p.m. with the winners going in the night-

cap for the right to play for NCAA Champ-
ionship March 1 8- 19 at College Park, Maryland.

UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC
Coach—Dick Edwards /
Conference—West Coast Athletic Conference
Conference Record— 13—

1

/
Season Record—22—

4

UOP won its first WCAC cage title in its 14

years in the league, and the Tigers will be mak-
ing their first trip to Regional competition.

Pacific, a team that lets their opponent con-

trol the game's tempo while they control the

boards, is led by three outstanding juniors.

Center Keith Swaggerty (6-7, 235) waiT

named to the AU-Coast, All-Northern California

and WCAC teams after leading the league in

points and rebounds. Swaggerty averaged 21.9
ppg and 18.2 'bounds per contest. His rebound-
ing placed him third among the nation's board-
men.

Swaggerty, whose offensive mainstay is a
sweeping hook, receives frontline scoring assis-

tance from 6-6 Bob Krulish. The forward clicked
for 17.5 ppg and is the Tiger's tough man on
defense.

The last of the Tiger's trio is JC transfer
Dave Fox who came on strong at the tail end
of the season to finish with a 12.8 average.
Fox, who shot at a .348 clip, tends to draw
fouls. Krulish has the same habit but Swaggerty,
especially for a big man, stays out of trouble
having departed from only onegame this season.

Scoring takes a big drop in the"other
starters, with guard Bruce Parsons having a
5.9 average and forward Don Odale clicking
at 4.8 ppg.

Pacific is the worst shooting team in the
tournament, hitting at a .412 clip while third

ranked (in this department) Or^on State goes
at .446. While board strength is their claim to

fame (picking off 360 more than their foes),

the Tigers have outscored their opponents 80.9
to 71.0.

Twin wins over USF put the Tigers Into

Regionals and rate'them with some optimism.
But their lack of bench and consistent scoring
figure to keep them away from Maryland.

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
Coach—Jack Gardner
Conference—Western Athletic Conference
Conference Record—7—3..

Season Record—21—

6

Coached by an SC grad, the "Runnin' Red-
skins," led their league race from the opening
tip-off, although they were picked for no better
than fourth In the WAC.

This will be the 'Skins 18th trip to the Re-
glonals.,^nd once, back in 1944, they went all

the way to win the NCAA crown, 42-40 over
Dartmouth. Most recently, Utah lost to
evenhial champ Cincinnati in 1961.

Last year's conference cellar-dwellers, the
Utes rank fifth in total offense (their 98.0 ppg
comes off a .482 shooting percentage) m tn6

nation and outscore their opponents by an av-
erage of 18.2 ppg. They have passed the cent-

ury mark 11 times topped by 132 against
New Mexico. So If there is one thing the 'Skins
can do, iVs find the hoop. _^

And few do better finding than senior center

Jerry Chambers. Only 6-4, the pivotroan has
averaged better than 36 (>oints a game in his

last nine contests and has boosted his overall
average to 27.7, second best In Utah history.

A fine inside-outside man. Chambers hits con-

(Continuedon Page 10)
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KNT F«OM $5.00 K* MONTH
NOUYWOOD PIANO RENTAL GO. HO 2.2321

i4 TYibute to Adlai Stevenson

THE HONORABLE

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH
FORMER AMBASSADOR TO INDIA

WIU DELIVER A AAAJOR FOREIGN POUCY ADDRESS

ON FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th, 1966
COCKTAILS - 6:30 P.M.
DINNER - 7:00 PJM. - S25.00
SPEECH - 8:00 P.M. - $ 2.00

Sponsored by Southern California Chapter
Americans for Democratic Action

MIRAMAR HOTEL
SANTA MONICA

DU 7-9309

"^,

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
Informal Discussion "The Saturday Exchange"

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
"Federal Support ot Research" will be

departure point for discussion ,

Everyone is welcome to attend. 8:00 P.M. at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave. 477^587

FIELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ^i^PETROtlTO^

MECHANICAL • PHYSICISTS

Geologists with good math & science background

As a Service Company in the Oil Industry We Offer

Liberal pay and benefits

Locations in 20 states .

Outdoor work

No close supervision -

Promotion from witfiin

Short training period

AAanogement training

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS ^

Monday, AAarch 14, 1966
See Your Placement Director for Particulars

SchfumbergerWell Surveying Corp
Los Angeles 17, Calif.612 South Flower

S«W>AW:W:::::%%¥A%y:^^ :.>»T.Tc

V.J

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.

32 years of leadership in spectrochemistry

Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

GLENDALE. CAUFORNIA

Offers Professional Opporhinities in

Instrument Systems for lAateriois Analysis

• ''Essential Activify" for Selective Service Purposes

• Both Civilian and Military Applications

• Technically Oriented AAonogement

• Challenging Assignments

• Opportunity for Professional Growth

• Company-supported Advanced Education

• Profit Sharing

• Other Excellent Benefits

DEGREES: BS & MS in EE, ME & Applied Phyglcs;
and MBA with any of the foregoing

Register with Your College Plocement Office for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ^'^

WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 16

or you may write us direct at

P.O. Box 1710, Glendale. California 91209
Attention: C.F. HarHnon, Personnel Director
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Horsehiders open final CIBA
season with Cal, Santa Clara

By Fay Logan

UCLA's varsity baseballers, who will go
just as far as their pitching ceirries them, open
the final season of CIBA play against a pitch-
ing-strong California Bear team at 2:30 today
at Sawtelle Field. - .

Tomorrow the Bruins will host co-league
leaders, the Santa Clara Broncos, in a double-
header beginning at noon.

Drawing aces

Coach Art Reichle's ace. Senior Bill Brasher,
will draw the starting assignment on the mound
today. Brasher has looked real good when
the chips have been down, but has sluffed off
somewhat in mid-week action and owns a 3.28
ERA. This is up from his 2.45 of a week ago
after allowing four runs in three innings against
Pierce College last Tuesday.

Opposing him will be the "low" man on the
Cal hurling staff. Bill Frost. Frost, with a 1.2
ERA (three earned runs in 20 innings) rates
behind Rick Nye (no earned runs in 16
innings) and Andy Messersmith (1 earned run
in 15 innings). Cal plays USC tomorrow in a
double header and will be saving their big men
for the CO league-leading Trojans.

Alston-like ball

Cal will be playing a Dodger style of ball-
getting good pitching and hoping a few runs
will be good enough to win.

At the plate, UCLA has been batting up a
storm and holds a nice edge gverj^ilal, .273
team average as compared with a .222 average
for Cal.

^

The Bruins are led by seven .300 plus
hitter, topped by "Mighty Mite" Charlie Pe-
trilla (.382). The other "big"bats" include
Chuck McGinnis (.349), Fred Dyer (.333),
Rick Ganulin (.315), Ray Arrington (.307),
Don Manning (.307) and Mike Chase (.300).

Power up

^ In the power department, Ganulin's five
homers in three days are still enough to give
him the home run lead (he has a total of six).
McGinnis has three and Dyer has four.

As for Cal, they are led by rightfielder Bill

Mathews (.500 after seven games), third base-
man Gary Cooper (.246), first bagger Bob
Rebuschatis (.250), and second sacker Bob
Leatherwood (.250).

Bucking the Broncos

About tomorrow's game against Santa
Clara, assistant coach Glen Mickens commented,
"We'll take the games one at a time, treating
every one just like a World Series contest."

Santa Clara will play more like the Bruins
style of ball. Their team has a .261 batting
average and they have a pitching staff ERA of
3.12, topped by Bob Walter (0.0 after six
games), BUI Monroe (6.75), and Jan Dukes
(3.00). The Bruins will probably see one of
these three pitchers.

The Broncos are led by All-American candi-
date Ray Henningsen, who at 145 pounds is

considered to be the nation's most versatile
collegiate baseball player on a "pound-for-
pound" basis by Santa Clara coach Sal Taor-
mina.

Gone to Devil

Tracksters face ASU
By Jim Hanley

Jim Bush's 1966 Bruin track team heads to Tempe, Ari-
zona for a dual meet with perennially tough Arizona State Sa-
turday night.

The Bruins, with their strongest dual meet team in history,
topped San Diego State 119-25 and now hit the road with hopes
of an undefeated season.

However, the Sun Devils will provide stiff competition. Both
varsity and freshmen wUl compete against UCLA although
the Bruins are prohibited from using such frosh stars as shot-
putter Steve Marcus (58-3%), sprinter Harold Busby (9.5) and
high jumper Larry Fischer (6-9).

Bush is not too worried about this inequality; "we'll beat
them anyway," said the mentor.

Up, up and away

Leading the Bruins will be what could be the nation's best
1-2-3 javelin combo. Dick Selby, a 207 foot javelin thrower
from Oceanside before he came here, has improved over 30
feet under field event coach Ken Shannon's tutelage. He is a
threat to Ron Ulrich's 245-4 Bruin mark in every meet.

Egil Sundbye (235-8) is the Norwegian junior champion
in the event; and that small country has by far the world's
best javelin throwers.

Returning letterman Jack ' Bonkrude (226), one of the best
spear-throwers in the AAWU last year, will also be tough to
beat. But the Sun Devils have Sam Winningham, one of Ame-
rica's very best. He is a former member of the U.S. National
team and a 270 foot thrower.

In the pole vault. Long Beach Relays champion Eric Berge
will join Marc Savage (16-2), who has the best outdoor vault
in the U.S. this year.

Triple jumper Doug Obnstead (50-1), like Savage, is a threat
at a UCLA record every time he stands at the end
of the runway.

-"Devilish hopes

Sun Devil Jon Cole, second hi last year's NCAA discuss
throw with a best of 192-6, is one of America's very best platter
spinners, but Bruins Dave Weber (174-9) and Jack Hale (162-8)
could puU an upset

Cole (57-4) also has a better mark than Bruins TraugottG oeckler (56-4) and Hale (53-5) this season, but the German
Gloeckler put over 60 feet last year.

In the high jump Mike Lange (7-0) of ASU must rate as

T
favorite. The Sun DevU is world-class with Bruins Steve

Lock (6-6) and Mike Weinreich (6-8 in practice) offering the
competition. Tiny Weinreich (5-9) will be trying to leap a foot
over his height.

State's Frank Bailey (6-6) and Ken Dyer (6-6) will make
the event very close.

Sprinting fun

.viT^fP'ff,
^^ ^^""^ ^^^ '^°"' -^^"^ (9-5. 20.8) and Gene Gall

(47.7) will not compete because of injuries, UCLA should pick

Sn a^ u P^^^^ ^" ^^ running events. Norm Jackson (9 4

IM siced

for signups
Signups for the coed volleyball

single elimination tournament
deadlines today. Duo's enter RICK UP -
at the IM Office, Men's Gym ($a homers)
118.

There will" be a compulsory
intramural manager's meeting
for all organizations interested

in playing men's softball at 3
p.m., Wednesday, March 16 in

MG 201. Closing date for soft-

ball entries will be March 16 at
5 p.m.

Only three games are sched-

uled for today's IM cage action
in Men's Gym 200. They are:

3 p.m., I-UCNA-GBA Bums; 4
p.m., I-Sigma Alpha Epsilon-

Phi EpsUon Pi, II-AFROTC-P.
G. Teams.

- Bruin Rick Gonulin's bat is swinging for average (.315) and distance
as UCLA prepares h shri CIBA play today against Cal.

Fencers nab third Jpot
UCLA's fencers took third

place in the overall division of
the Western Intercollegiate Fen-
cing Championships held last
weekend in the Men's Gym, fin-
ishing behind powerhouse Air
Force Academy and Cal.

. Although no Bruin squad fin-

ished first in team competition,
UCLA captured second place in
the saber event and third in the
foil division. In the epee, the
Bruins placed sixth.

Individually, Bob Crawford

»P4|iBMird Okoye (9.8) will go in
tO.9, 47.5)nnfx J %„ ' ^ ' ^ "-^ replace Okoye In the

ZZi) and will team with Don Domansky in the quarter.
In the 440 they wiU face Ron Freeman, a member of State's

world-record holding mile relay team.

Farther, farther, farther

Half-mllers Dennis Breckow and Les Fendia should go 1-2
and Boy Day is expected to win the mUe. After teaming with
Geoff Pyne (4:05) and Rick Romero. Day will go in the mile
relay.

was the star for the Bruins.
Crawford fenced his way to se-

cond in individual foils and
scabbed first place in individual
saber competition.

Illness prevented Coach Mel
North's fencers from showing the
skill they demonstrated at the
UCLA Invitational Fencing
Tournament where they won
their fourth straight victory. At
the Invitationcd, the Bruins
easily overpowered all opposi-
tion amassing 111 points to fin-

ish in first place while capturing
six out of nine individual medals.

osh spikers

challenge Oxy
UCLA's frosh track team

meets Occidental College at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow on Oxy's Patter-
son Field.

Leading the Brubabes will be
shotputter Steve Marcus who is

described by coach Jim Bush as
"the best weightman in the coun-
try." Marcus recently broke
Don Vick's 12 year old Bru-
babe record of 54-»/2 with 54-
8 3/4 toss.

Another star is Harold Busby,
last year's best high school
sprinter. Busby who ran the
100 in 9.5 against a headwind
last week px>ses a threat to both
Oxy and the Brubabe records.
Larry Fischer has been break-

ing a Brubabe record every time
he high jumps. Twice he has
cracked the old mark of 6-5.
leaping 6-6 in the first meet of
the season and came back the
next week with a 6-7 effort.

Palisades' Kevin Goff, rated
as one of the best distance run-
ners to ever come out of the LA
area, is rapidly approaching
Bob Day's Brubabe mile stan-
dard of 4:05.

Frosh baseballers

try SFVSC again

UCLA's frosh baseballers take
on San Fernando Valley State
College at 7 p.m. tonight at
Sawtelle Field after having
dumped the Picador's by an 14-

_6 count Wednesday.
• Only two of the Brubabes runs
were earned as SFVSC commit-
ted 11 errors, but the Bruin
frosh did show some power as
Dan Downing lefted a home run
to left field, his first hit of the
season.

The Brubabes, who picked up
five runs in the first two innings,
watched Valley State narrow the
gap with single runs in the third
and fifth frames, before breedcing
the game open in the bottom of
the fifth, errupting for six runs
to take a commanding 1 1-2 lead.
Four Brub&bes got a pair of

hits, with Gary Sanserino pick-
ing up four RBI's in his six
trips to the plate. Downing (2-

4) had two RBI's whUe Bob
Emmett and Dave TTiomas pro-
duced two safeties apiece.

BRUIN

BAR NONE — Bruin pole vaulter Marc Savage, whose 16-2 vault is the nation's

outdoor best this year, leads the Bruins against ASU tomorrow.

Weekly Basketball Centest

NCAA REGIONAL SEMI-FINAL
GAMES OF FRroAY, MARCH 1

1

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Eastern at Raleigh, North Carolina
St. Joseph's vs. Duke
Davidson vs. Syracuse

Mid-Eastern at Iowa City, Iowa
Dayton vs. Kentucky
Western Kentucky vs. Michigan ^

Mid-Western at Lubbock, Texas
Texas Western vs. Cincinnati

Kansas vs. SMU

Western Regional at UCLA
Houston vs. Oregon State

Univ. of Pacific vs. '^ftn '
- -'-WK^-

Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruin
office, KH 110. by 1:30 p.m. Friday

N^me „.....^.. Phone.

lAddress

frrday. Mdi^eh II. r966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

lA^

Manny ^s

BARBER SHOP
n

Wo/> Straightening

Razor HaircutHng

1040y2BROXTONAVE
478-9102

Tu-Sat 9.^

-\»',^fr\»-^i^ V tg.

It's Camp

J

• HAVE FUN •

RENT A YAMAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rates

Hourly - Daily - Weekly
Day & Nite - 24 Hours

Union 76 Station:

GAYLEY & UNDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILI^GE

VENDING
MACHINES

FOR SALE
Both New and Used

Forced to Sell

(Private Owner)

10<t Capsule Machines

463-8250

Remington - Schick - Sunbeam - Noreico - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
* Genuine Factory Parts

* Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

WESTWOOD
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

To

Cooch Wooden,

and The Members ol

the 1 965-66 UCLA Basketball Team

We offer our sincere congrat-
ulations and thanks for a very
successful and enjoyable bas-
ketball season.

Very Truly Yours,

The Members of The
UCUV VARSITY BAND

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
SWEATERS ARE ON SALE

^—1/2 PRICE! -^.—

^

10.95 SLEEVELESS VEST SWEATERS

15.95 LONG SLEEVE V-NECK SWEATERS - -

18.95 LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS

NOW i.50

NOW 8.00

NOW 9.50

- i. SALE ENDS MARCH 12, 1966
EST. 1927

_: VAUGHN
UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-7217

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
MON. TIL 9:00

SPECIAU754 PITCH
SUN & MON-6 to Closing

GIRLS!!

DRINK '/2 PRICE-ANYTIME

HAPPY HOURS - 50<t PITCH

Tue.-Frl.-Sat. - 9 to 10 P.M.

Cilor TV.

Get your B.S. at

IVITE SKOOL
1375 Westwood Blvd.

UNO€R NEW MANAGEMENT

-t^Afi- ..: f 1-

\:k^^.f-*- , r*t' •*fyr*'-fT "»'i 2 '
''j y^ "-'fan - ^
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sistently on his outside jumpers and overall
has a .569 percentage. Having improved greatly
since transferring from Trinidad J C, Chambers
hits the boards with more than 6-4, averaging
11.2 'bounces a game.

In his 13th year at Utah, "Lucky" Gardner
got his second bad "break" since joining tlie

'Skins. Back in 1961, Utah took fourth in the

NCAA, but the team played without Allen
Holmes, one of Utah's best. He had broken
both legs in an auto accident.

This year, forward George Fisher broke
his leg in the Utes' win over New Mexico
two weeks ago. He was averaging 13.1 ppg,
second best on the team. Soph Jeff Ockel (6-7)

UOP's Keith Swagerfy is equally at home scoring

I2l9ppgl or bounding //&//.

will try to fill Fisher's shoes, having averaged
6.9 as a sixth man.

The rest of the starters can all score—Rich
Tate (13.0), MervinJackson( 10.7) and Lyndon
MacKay (10.3)—as can adequate subs. But it

will take a great eifort by Chambers to score
much and rebound strongly against Swaggerty
and that is what it will take to beat Pacific.

They should be back hpme and studying
next weekend. - '

.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Coach—Paul Valenti
Conference—Athletic Assoc, of Western Univ.
Conference Record—12—

2

Season Record—20—

6

Hoping to make up for their only Pauley
showing of the year, a 35-79 loss to tlie Bruins,
the Beavers enter Regional play for the 16th
time, having lost last in the 1964 first round
to Seattle, 61-57.

- The Beavers are the nation's number one de-

and a Cougar visiFPauley
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
CJoach—Guy Lewis
Conference— Independent
Season Mark—22-5

-They average 100.0 points a game. They
scored 152 points in one game this season.
They beat nationally-ranked Providence 102-89.

They have the best sophomore in the country.

They are the Cougars of the University of

Houston.
Having whipped Colorado State 82-76

earlier this week in a first round game, the

men from Houston make their ninth trip to the

Regionals. Their most recent appearance was
in last year's Midwest Regionals, losing 75-60
to Oklahoma State.

Leading tlie Cougars is soph center Elvin
Hayes. At 6-8, Hayes is the only eager in

the nation ranked among the top ten in scoring,
rebounding and field goal percentage. His scor-
ing 27.9 is seventh, rebounding (17.0) is sixth
and f^eld goal percentage (57.7) is ninth.

Along with his 84-inch wing spread, "E"

Jerry C/wii.i>«. s, Utah's 64 ceniv,, icuds the Redskins

in every scoring department.

fensive unit giving up just 53.7 ppg. In the

opening game, they'll face the country's top
offensive platoon in Houston, which popped
for an even 100.0 points in each regular sea-
son "contest."

The Beavers are masters of the slow-down
and "look for the good shot"—which often
comes from 15-20 feet. Loy Peterson led in
scoring with a 13. 1 average, but forward Charlie
White makes his mark in both scoring (11.4),
defense and team leadership.

Except at the center spot (where 6-6 Ed
Fredenburg goes against highscoring Elvin
Hayes at 6-8) the Beavers are almost evenly —
matched height-wise but lack strengtli and a
bench. Fredenburg, who is just recovering from
a sprained arlkle, should be in the starting
line-up with guards Scott Eaton (9.9) and Rick
Whelan (7.0).

The Bruins beat OSU by breaking out into
a big lead and getting Peterson in foul trouble,
thus forcing the Beavers to break their slow-
down tactics. Since then OSU has specialized
in coming back. Without a bench, the Beavers
may have too far too come bade tonight.

'•.•-•.•.•:•

OSU's Charlie White (21) is the Beavers' leading

free thrower with a .820 nnnrL

Ehfin Hayes, Houston's soph, center, tops his club

in shooting with .577.

has picked up a few gold feathers from op-
posing coaches. Bruce Hale from Miami said,
"Hayes is the best big man we've seen, sopho-
more, junior, senior or otherwise." And UH
assistant coach Harvey Pate adds, "I've never
seen one like Hayes." ..»••'

In the backcourt, Houston leads with another •

20-pointer, co-captain Joe Hamood. The 5-11
senior joins Don Chaney to give the Cougars
a good-shooting, good-running backcourt t a n-
dem.

Flanking "E" is the litUe forward, 6-2 Wayne
Ballard, and 6-6 Leary Lentz; Ballard, a JC
All-American, is the fastest shooter on the team -

(and maybe in the tourney). Lentz shoots for
a 9.2 ppg and is the second leading 'bounder
on the team.

The weather is just starting to get nice in
Houston but there are 10 cagers who won't
be home to see it next weekend.

S

WANT AN IDEAL DATE?
LET DATA-DATE FIND IT FOR YOU!

^m"^"^^ ^u!^^.
choice? Blonde, brunette? Tall,, short? Vivacious; suave-^ InteUectualoutdoorsy? Whatever your type, it can be yours by computer.

mieuectuai.

All too often we find it difficult to meet those members of the opposite sex who share

fnl hT" '"''T^'-
,?ATA-DATE solves this problem through a un^ue syst^ of mateh

=Vrpr;St oT.--m^emWro- o^.e^^^X^^l^T^^^Bor^more matches best for you. These are maUed to you within three w^ks. EASY. ISN^T

l7rn T.5f^.^/f !""i"^i"°*
"'^y ^"^ y°"' ****«' "^^^ yo"^ requirements, you also meet

^ m:.-.^ ^^^f ^f*J"?*'o^t^°" P^P^^ ^^« *^e Pa^-t. the more perfect the matehes^Ulbe. Meet your ideal date, SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY
maicnes wm

In^i^:" ""^ '^ ""^ ''''^" ^ ^1^ PART IN THE DATA-DATE

20jo OFF
On All Wofch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WiSTWOOD BLVD.
•cross from fKo RicKfield Sfafion

6R 3-3087
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data-dateii'i
P.O. Box 2847
Van Nuys, Calif. 91404
GenUemen: Please send me the DATA-DATE PERSONALITY PROFILE ques-

tionnaire and answer sheet— fast! I understand there is no charge
until I fill in the answer sheet and mail with three dollars.

NAME
.

.

ADDRESS . .

CITY_ ", -
^ STATE

SCHOOL^ I

-ZIP CODE.
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CLASS YEAR.

icr fiOITAR riCEERS idi
lai jm:

Unn-taJni E^BlfirJB Basifir with n-imi
VU-TUNEai is tbe new visual eruitar tuner .

• . . guaranteed accuracy. . . vest-pocket size.
VU-TUNEai is the easiest tuner. . . ideal for the
beginner, a trained ear is not necessary.
VUTUNER is only S2W postpaid... TRY IT...
TfOU*LL T.TITP! IT... or 3rour money back ...II

^ send cash, check, or m.o. to ^W-TUNgR, RO. BOX 9012, BERKELEY, CALIF

Adion c/imcBces series of conHid

Hunter paper suspertds publication
NEW YORK (CPS) - The

Hunter College Meridian was
suspended from publication and
its editor and copy editor sus-

oended from classes last week
in a climax to a series of clash-
es between the student news-
paper and the dean of students.

On Ma^rch 2, Meridian editor

Roberta Kantor was denied an
exemption to run for a second
term as editor by a student-

administration board which
judges grade qualifications for
major student positions. The
editorship of the campus news-
paper requires a gradepoint
average of 2.5; Miss Kantor
had a 2.44. The two students
on the board split on whether
to allow the exemption in her
case, and Dean of Students Gleft

Nygreen cast the deciding vote
against her.

TGIF dance set today
in Canyon Rec Center
A TGIF dance will be held

from 3-5 p.m. today in the Sun-
sat Canyon Recreation Center.

There will be no admission
charge for the dance which is

sponsored by the Office of Cul-
tural and Recreational Affeurs.

Publication of the newspaper
was suspended the next day
when it came out with signed
editorials by the editor and ed-
itorial board promising to con-
tinue publication under the
present leadership. The editor
and copy editor were suspend-
ed from classes for one week
pending a hearing when the
dean charged them with break-
ing into the Meridian office,

on which he had installed a
new lock.

' r-

Case scheduled

The case is scheduled to be
heard this week by a faculty

committee appointed by
Nygreen to determine whether
his suspension ruling should be
extended to include the rest of
the semester. The New York
chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union is providing the
students with an attorney.
The Meridian has charged that

Nygreen is conducting a "per-

sonal vendetta" against Miss
Kantor and the newspaper. In
the editori£il defying the exemp-
tions ruling, the editorial board
pointed out that when Miss Kan-
tor's grade average was only
2.25 last semester, "before any
Meridians had been published
under (her) editorship," she was
granted an exemption.
"Since she has been editor,

Miss Kantor's GPA has risen to

2.44. Evidently, the dean's es-

timation of the Meridian has not
risen in proportion to Miss Kan-
tor's index," the editorial said.

Began last semester

The conflict between the paper
and the dean of students erupt-
ed toward the end of last semes-
ter. Nygreen brought the paper
before the student-faculty-aH-
ministration Judicial Board on
charges of having liquor in the
office during a Christmas party.

In his presentation of the case
for "disciplinary action" Ny-

(Continued on Page 13)

Fellini's New Masterpiece in Color

Juliet of the Spirits

MUSIC HAU THEATER
Wilohire at Doheny

Special Student Price $1*50
$2.50 CR 4-^9Regular Price

^41 Sat^e^a^ ON WHSMRf

^PIZZA
IltU

MTMCN
OPCN7Mni1ULTI2Ul

Htm OPtu
fQB lU«lCH

' S L ! ft •»

-
: «i *( { 8
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fOOO TO GC

UCLA 1966, the yearbook
stressing the distinctive and
unique features of UCLA, is now
on sale in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office. For only $7 you
can buy this outstanding book,
with 40 pages in color. After

March 25, the price will rise to

$8. *; .

For $3 you canbiiy the UCLA
Year 1966. This smaller volume
of 160 pages consists of the first

section of the larger book, omit-
ting the organization and group
pictures. It contains the unusual
photographs and worthwhile
articles on UCLA sports (of

course, the Rose Bowl),
speakers, academic research,
Spring Sing, and other activities.

WUl you remember UCLA'66?

CLASSIC
•217 SMTA MMKA HH.
NOUYWOOO 656-3332

»n coLom SNOW
<« ta( ».>« O*

ACADEMY AWA«0|

AN «

irtBMHy umi CAROM

iCMMMTmUICAL Mlltl

UNZAmBLYTH

opens March 18fh

'•--'-' T«d Thorpe PretenH

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN STAR. BILL BIXBY
And

YOUR FAVORITE PUSSY CAT CAROL COLE

^* Owl And'nie Pussycat
By Bill Manhoff Directed By Philip Ross

1.00 Discount for Students on All
Ur B. O. Prices

CORONET THEATRE - OL 7-7711
366 N. La Cienega Blvd.

••«••««««•«»«« 4 »^e mmmmmmmm^u^ «•«••••• ••«»•• •^4^«*e •m.^«#

THE WORLD FAMOUS

WHISK a' GO GO
THE HARD TIMES plus THE GRASS ROOTS

Now Thru March 16

OPENING MARCH 17 - THE BEAU BRUMMELS
"LAFF LAFF"

Coming March 31-OTIS REDDING
8901 SUNSET STRIP 652-4202

Cont. Dancing & Food in botfi clubs 'HI 2 A^ - Min. age 18
• • • • • • • • •

The MOTOWN Sound of

A^RTHA and the VANDELLAS

OPENS MARCH 24-10 DAYS ONLY!

Direct From London * Only Nite Club Appearance

DONOVAN
652-4600

CLAUDIA CARDINAL
in LUCHINO VISCONTI'S

"VAGHE STELLI DELL' ORSA"

PRIZE WINNER "

GOLDEN LION AWARD ^

VENICE FILM |
FESTIVAL -^

LOS FEUZ
1822

N. VEIMONT
NO 4-2149 I

ESQUIRI
PASADENA

2670 E. Colorod«
MU 4-1774
SY 3-«14f

CO-FEATURE — iOLOGNINI'S

FROM A ROMAN BALCONY
STARRING JEAN SOREL • LEA MASSARI

FROM ALBERTO MORAVIA'S "JtOMAN TAUS'

Friday. March 1
1 , 1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Academy Atoard Nominee

''TO DIE IN MADRID''
BEVERLY CANON THEATRE
Canon Drive at Wilshlre

'^Special Student Discount $1.00
Beverly Hllla

res. 2.50

BK8IUIVAT10N8
CB •41W

Mar. 15, 16, 17 - Three Days Only

SPECIAL STELLAR ATTRAaiON

TV'S FUNNIEST BROTHERS
(WE CAN'T ADVERTISE THEIR NAMES)
Phone For Information - CR 6-6168

Mar. 18-27 Brother Dove Gardner
AT DOUG WESTON'S

Stmtliabont
9083 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY LA.

CLOSING SUN. MAR. 13 — EDDIE BROWN

THE SUGAR SHACK
is WHERE ITS AT
EVERV FRL — SAT. NITE

DANCE to the FANTASTIC SOUND OF

THE SANDPIPERS
7-9 every night except Sunday

SUDS— Gla8H 15< Pitcher 75^
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3-8 LIVE MUSIC & DANCING

TUES. - THURS.
Just Fall in for a Cool Beer

HAPPY HOUR

GIRLS, 18; MALES, 21
Just 10 minutes from campus. San OieKo Freeway
to Santa Monica Freeway. Take La CieneRa turnoff
south. Go a couple of blocks to Washington, turn

riKht and you're at the SL'C.AR SHACK.

5963 W. Wbshington Blvd.

Phone 836-9662 CLOSED MONDAY

H

T
TRIP

I...

DONOVAN

CALL 652-4600

EXCLUSIVELY ON ^Warner Brothers Records

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 8:30 PiA.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 8:30 PJIA.

TICKETS $4.75, $3.75. . $2.75

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICES
AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped Self-Addressed Envelopes

i'^«^:if*Hi;
«t4 -^,tf^-
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ThePnssIe
Another old radio show that thrived
briefly on television. Name the prin-
cipal character, his trusted compan-
ion, his occupation, and locale of the
action.

Tlieaae« ^
1. Jolie's first frau (5)
2. Mrs. Angry Man (3)
3. Sinatra staggered and starred in it

(5. 2. 4)
4. 6644-You put in the dashes (7, 3)
5. 2 Down starred in this movie (6, 3)

6. Sid Caesar crony (3, 6)
7. When James Mason went Irish

(3, 3, 3)
8. This guy sounds like a beat-up

T-shirt (3, 4)
9. Mary Roberts Rinehart potboiler

(3.3)
10. Marty s brother in law (5)

—~"

1 1

.

Sea n Connery wooed her (6)

12. Joey. Frances, Ruby et al. (3) •

13. Robert Newton rascal (4, 3)
14. Jim Amess bit part (3, 5)
15. Who could forget Papa? (4)
16. The Strange One (3, 7)

Find anwers on p. 14

Peace Corps
(Ck>ntinued from Page 2)

est s, the volunteers wiU work
in centers among the "campe-
sinors," the uprooted country-
men who have come into the
city.—^*The 'campesinos* are living
in an apathetic mood and the
volunteers will attempt to reach
them through this program,"
said Mrs. Macfarlane.

Sixth program here

The theater project is the sixth
Peace Corps training program
for Latin America to be held
here. Latin America is the lar-

gest regibnal program with close
to 3800 volunteers of the 10,000
located all over the world.
"UCLA was picked for the

training ground of the new pro-
gram because of its unusual fa-

cilities," said Mrs. Macfarlcme.
She cited the 60-member faculty
from 26 departments, the Latin
American Center, the College of
Fine Arts, the lab potential of
tiie surrounding Spanish speak-
ing community and UCLA's
professional llieater Group as
the reasons UCLA was chosen.
The scope and quedity of the
University's Latin American fa-

cilities were submitted in an im-
pressive report last October to
Peace Corps, Washington, D.C.
This new program was of spe-

cial interest to Latin America
Regional Director Frank Mcin-
kiewicz, past Daily Bruin editor.

Mankiewicz served as Peace
Corps director in Peru and is

now serving in Washington,

Four host countries had re=^

quested trainees from the pro-
gr£im. Through requests, field

study and final approval by
the Corps in Washington, the
program was developed. All
potential Corps programs go
through this procedure and no
trainee is sent without being re-

quested first, she said.

Fridoy. Morch 1
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A free ASUCLA nim prcHentHtion
noon in the 8. U. Grund Ballroom

with

FULTON LEWIS III

to amwer your qucstionfi

0. W. GRIffim-GSA and ASUCLA
are presenHng the secondprogram

of the GriHiH) series of 7:30 fonight

in Econ 147. Two dollar series tick-

ets are available in the Kerckhoff

Hall ticket office or at the door.

ISC to hold
exchange Sot.

Invites Ph.D.
Degree Candidates

in E. E.^ Physics^ Math,
Chemistry, dtPsychology

\

to meet

Drs. F. H. Branin, L M. Croll, K. Eisenthal, A. C. Hall, & R. L. Mattson,
representatives of IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

INTERVIEW DATES: March 15-16-17

For information, pleaae call or visit

the Campus Placement Office for appointment.

IBM is an Equal C^pportunity Employer (M/m

"Federal Support of Re-
search" will be the topic of this
week's "Sahirday Exchange,
sponsored by the International
Student Center.

Charles A. West of the Dept.
of Chemistry will participate in
the exchange to be held at 8
p.m. tomorrow at ISC, 1023
Hilgard Ave.
These exchanges offer stu-

dents, visiting scholars and com-
munity residents the opportunity
to join with the faculty members
in "open end" discussions of
current topics, according to
Chairman Richard Gross. The
formal topic is merely used as
a starting point for the discus-
sions.

Wfomen's Week needs

committee chairmen

Signups and interviews for

chairman of Women's Week,
events chairmen and committee
members will be taken March
14-16 in Kerckhoff Hall 304 by
new Associated Women Students
President Cheryl Swarner and
ASUCLA F\ni Vice-president
Margie Blatt.

Monday the hours for signups

and interview are from noon to

1 p.m. and from 3-5 p.m., Tues-
day from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and
from 3-6 p.m. and Wednesday
from 11 a.m.-l p.m. and from
3-5 p.m.

Women's Week is scheduled to

take place May 9-13.

Hunter paper suspended... Bruin d^e squad competes

(Continued from Page 11)
green outlined four possible
penalties which he thought the
Judicial Board might impose:

• denying Meridian the use of
office space on campus;

• removing the editors from of-

fice;

• dissolving the entire editori-

al structure and recommend-
ing that the student Council
form a new newspaper;

•» suspending individual stu-

dents from school.

Recommendations requested

Nygreen also indicated in his

presentation to the Judicial
Board that it was his "intention"
to "ask Student Council and the
Publication Board to review the

present constitution of Meridian
and to make recommendations
for any changes in the method
of election of editors, the meth-
od of approval of such election

and the length of the term of
office of such persons." The
editor is currently elected by

the staff of the newspaper for
one semester and is eligible to
run for a second term.

When the Judicial Board did
recommend tlflat Miss Kantor be
fired, however, Nygreenre-
versed the board's decision
under the pressure of objec-
tions from various cdtnpus
groups. In his statement rever-
sing the decision, Nygreen de-
clared he would "permit her to
continue (as editor) subject to

her continuing academic eligi-

bility . . . her progress as sched-
uled toward graduation in June,
1966, and her meeting the
healtli standards of the collie
for students."

It w£is this proviso that the
dean rrferred to when he re-

fused to grant Miss Kantor a
grade exemption: "One of the
conditions of this action (rever-
sing the Judicial Board decision)
was that you be academically
eligible to hold this position ac-
cording to the rules as publish-
ed .. . You are, therefore, de-

clared ineligible to hold the
position of editor.

In suspending the newspaper,
Nygreen at the same time asked
the Student J Council t0 begin
forming a new student news-
paper structure for the campus.

English honorary

Applications for Chi Delta Vl)

English honorary, are now
available in the English Dept.
ofiice in Humanities 2225.
To qualify a student must be

upper division and have a grade
point average of at least 3.0.

Further information can l>e ob-
tained at the English office.

Robert Long and Steve Aus-
tin of the debate squad go into
their second day of competition
today in the "Heart of Amer-
ica" tournament at the Univer-
sity of Kansas. . The debate
topic, according to Coach Candy
Trimble, is "Resolved: that law
enforcement agencies should be
given greater freedom in the in-
vestigation and prosecution of
crime."

This week's debate activity fol-

lows a second-place finish by the
entire squad in the Pacific South-
west Spring Debate Champion-
ship, held March 4 and 5 at
San Fernando Valley State Col-
lege. The team of Ed Barker
and Gary Neustadter lo^t in the
final round to Loyola, after de-

feating teams from Arizona, Cal-
ifornia and Utah.
Long and Austin, who lost to

Redlands in the quarter-finals
of the Pacific Southwest tourna-
ment, will participate in the West
Point Qualifier, to be held next
month in Albany, New York.

(Paid Advertisement)

(Paid Adverti8ement)

Last day to pick up HA apps
Today is the deadline for those

wishing to be considered for

house adviser positions in cam-
pus residence halls next year.
Applications may be obtained
rfrom the Student and Alumni
Placement Center, Building IG.
The house adviser program

offers an opportunity for seniors
and graduate students to earn
while continuing their education.

New Dickson Tdeater
airs Experimental films

A program of films, outre-
slides and experimented works
will be presented at 7:30 and
10:45 tomorrow night in the
New Dickson Art Center Thea-
ter.

Featured will be ^tllocteau's

"Blood of a Poet," Veidt's "The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari," a
Chaplin film and au courant
slides. Admission is 75 cents.

The responsibilities include ad-
vising a floor of 70-80 residents
and consulting with individuals
on general adjustment problems.
The stipend for the job is full

room and board and incidental
tees.

Final date to submit completed
applications to the Office of
Housing Services, Kerckhoff
Hall 161, is Tuesday.

(Paid Advertiaement)

Christian Worship - Lutheran

Village Lutheran Church
(LCA) 343 Church Lane
(near Montana & Sepulveda)

9:00 a.m. & 1 1:00 a.ni.

LENT
SUNDAY

St. Andrews Lutheran Church
(ALC) 11555 NaUonal Blvd.
(near married student housing)

9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Transportation from the dorm circles at 10:40 a.m.

WEDNESDAY

Holy Communion 7:30-7:50 a.m. St Alban's Chapel
580 Hilgard at U'estholme

Lutheran Campus Ministry. 900 HUgard Ave., 474-1531
Luther Olmon, Pastor Virginia Buus. Associate

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

353 GLEN ROCK
(At Lex'iTiiiK No. of Slrathniore)

FRI. 7 P.M.

Discussion: *'Why Missions?"

FRI. 8 P.AA.

Cantdto Choir Rehearsal

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Sermon: "The Laughter Line"

F<tud and converNaiioii
after servicoH

For Transportaticin, Phitiu-

JOHN W. TABER
Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 479-0020

(Paid Advertisement)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(al Caylcjr)

WELCOMES YOUl
Sunday Worship-10 A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the service

(Paid Advertisement)

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

Holy Communion — 7:30& 8:45 a.m.

Aiming Prayer 10:00& 11:15 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr. Phelps

At Evensong: Fr. Keester

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,|

All students invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Ave. Phon« 474-1531

m%f'rm

(Paid Advertisement)

This Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
«

Invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

THE HILLEL ENSEMBLE
CONDUaED BY BONIA SHUR

will present a cortceri in honor off

JEWISH MUSIC MONTH

MARCH n
Kidduth and Refreshments to follow

URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

a public address by

Erwin D. Canham
editor in chief of

The Christian Science Monitor

A searching look at ttie spiritual concepts and

forces ttiat are restiaping our world ... an tiour of

deep probing witti a journalist-statesman wtio is

one of ttie world's respected ttiinkers . . .

explores these questions:

• What's behind the explosive break-

throughs taking place in mankind's

material knowledge? . . . What is their

effect on the life and purpose of the

individual?

• Can religious or spiritual discoveries

help us to understand and control the

physical changes taking place?

• Are science and religion really in

conflict? ... Can the scientific approach

help to affirm the existence and deeper

meaning of God?

ABOUT MR. CANHAM . .

.

Rhodes Scholar, former president of the American Society

of Newspaper Editors, former president of the United States

Chamber of Commerce, fellow of the American Academy

of Arts and Sciences, and vice president for religious

leaders of the American Safety Council.

He has served in the American delegation to the United

Nations Assembly, and was vice chairman of the US.

delegation to the United Nations Conference on Freedom

of Information at Geneva.

His current positions include chairman of the National

Manpower Council, chairman of the Board of Directors of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, and moderator of a

leading public affairs television program in Boston. His

journalistic assignments with The Christian Science

Monitor have ranged from the League of Nations in Geneva

to authorship of several books connected with the Monitor's

coverage of world events. His writing and public addresses

have won major awards in a number of countries.

Don't miss the fresh outlook and

penetrating analysis of "The Spiritual

Revolution" by Erwin 0. Canham.

Admission free and open to the public.

SHRINE AUDITORIUM. 7:45 p.m.JUESDAY, AAARCH 15

665 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles

pm«ntcd by the Christian Scirncv drarrhn of thin airn
In observance of the CENTENNIAL OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 18661966.
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Warning out to seniors
Seniors intending to graduate

at the end of the first quarter of

next year should immediately
declare their intention to re-

ceive a degree, Dean Paul S.

Harrington of the College of
Letters and Science announced.
The declaration is important

in order that departments can
inform the seniors of their re-

maining requirements. Harr-

ington stated that this will pre-

vent confusion from the new unit

system since 18 quarter units

Synchronized swim club

organized of rec confer

The Sunset Canyon Recrea-

tion Center has announced the

formation of the Synchronized
Swimming Club to meet at 3
p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays at

the Center.

The Club will offer instruction,

exhibitions and competition in

the various synchronized swim-
ming techniques.

An organizationsd meeting
has been set for 3 p.m. March
15 at the Center.

There is no fee for club mem-
bership.
NeilhiT Ihe liniversity nor the DR has in

placing cidvertisvnients

are equal to 12 semester units

and the adjustments in depart-

mental curriculum.

He said that if there are con-

flicts due to the-transition to the

quarter system, "the college

will be lenient in the students
favor, as we usually are."
To help the senior, Harrington

offered the services of the col-

lege's counselors, sdthough
questions concerning the major
may have to be takenup with the

department. He will also speak
in the Student Union and the

dormitories beginning in April.

Extension holds one-day

teachers' confab here

'1 "Educational Engineering: A
New Design for Teaching the

Educationally Handicapped
Child" a one-day teachers' con-
ference, will be held tomorrow
at the Neuropsychiatric Insti-

tute, C-floor Auditorium.
University Ebctension Depts. of

Education and continuing edu-
cation in Medicine and Health
Sciences, the Neuropsychiatric
Institute School and the School
of Education and Elementary
School will jointly present this

program.
For further information, call

UE ofTices, ext 3271.

Massey named associate dean
Frank J. Mlassey, an authority

in biostatistics and a pioneer in

the application of computers to

biomedical problems, has been
named associate dean of the

School of Public Health, Dean
Lenor S. Goerke announced
yesterday.
Massey received his PhD from

UC Berkeley and served on the
faculties of the University of
Maryland and University of

Oregon prior to coming here in

1956.

veNtiiiated lh« tours or spoOHorinR RroupH
inThe Daily Bruin.

|56 day GRAND TOUR of EUROPE
$1946

departing June 20th via TWA jet, LA -LA
includes:

^ 157 meals
* sightseeing
tips
hotels

Visiting England, Holland
Belgium, Luxembourg, -

Germa iy, Austria,
Yugos. "ivia, Italy, Switzerland
Franc^ >jid Denmark
brocmrt-c iind itinerary, call

John P. UiNon. area c(kIi- 'ii:i-43<).3 I(H> or mail Box .'>44.

Stinsi't Boach. CallforniH

oe

For I'onipiHe information.

SAn6almakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
^

He was instrumental in the de-

velopment of the School of
Public Health and its graduate
program in biostatistics, a field

which relates to the use of math-
ematics £ind statistics in biology
and medicine.
Massey, along with Wilfred

Dixon, director of the Health
Science Computing Facility,

pioneered development of the

BIMD series, computer pro-
grams specially adapted for

biomedical problems which are
being used all over the world.

He also collaborated with Dix-

on in the National Institutes of

Health-supported research pro-

ject which culminated in estab-

lishment here of the world's

largest computer facility devot-

ed primarily to research in the

health sciences.

Mexican art lecture given

tonight by Ignacio Bernal

Ignacio Bernal, director of the

Museum Nacional de Antropol-
ogia, Chapultepec, Mexico, will

speak on the "Individual Artis-

tic Creativity in Pre Columbian
Mexico" at 8 tonight in the New
Dickson Art Center Aud. Co-
sponsored by the Committee on
I\iblic Lectures and the Dept. of

Art, the lecture is one in a
symposium series entitled "In-

dividual Creativity and Tribal

Norms in Non-Western Arts."

The lecture is open to the public

and there is no admission
charge.

THE ACID JEST — The "Merry Pranksters of hfrepid Trips, Inc." will

aid GSA and ASUCLA in Iheir sponsorship of The Acid Test, a happen-

ing set for 8 p.m. to 1:30 a.nu March 19 in ihe Student Union Grand

Ballroom. Student tickets are available in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

forSI.50.

'Acid Jesf fo happen here

.m.n.^m.n.m.m.
'

^
BOOKS

MEDICAL

SCIENCE BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
Westwood Technical Book Co.

10953 KINROSS - W.L.A. - GR 9-1240

lllllllllllllf

BUY,SEU OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

i^'fc">">">^ .11111

Barring the apocalypse, GSA-
ASUCLA will aUow the Merry
Pranksters of Intrepid Trips, Inc.

to let loose their version of
interpersoncd nuclear fission.

The Acid Test, from 8 p.m. to

1:30 a.m. March 19 in J^e Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballr^Jhi.

What is The Accd Test? Well,

it is a sort of a hapf)ening, a
very total happening. There is

no audience, no group of per-

formers; everyone comes and
the thing happens. There is

music — The Grateful Dead will

play genuine rock-'n-roU for

deuicing. But anyone can play
music — there will be mikes and
amplifiers available — and any
person or group is urged to

bring their equipment.
There will be movies, three or

four at a time, of the Pranksters
and others doing whatever they
do. But anyone can bring their

own films and/or equipment.
There will be people in

strange clothes; come as you
will. There will be strange lights,

strobes and color wheels; bring

more if need be. There will be
Neal Cassady of On The Road
doing battle with the fabled

thunder machine, Roy's Audiop-
tics, the Electric Man, the Psy-

chedelic Symphonette, assorted
miracles and marvels, more
noise and yet more music.
Tickets ($1.50 for students)

are on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket OfRce or can be purchas-
ed at the door.
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY ANNOUNCES:

\

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Representatives of Los Angeles County will be on campus
MAR. 28-30 to interview graduating Seniors for entry-level
positions in the following career fields:

• ADMINISTRATION
• ACCOUNTANT- AUDITOR
• APPRAISER TRAINEE
• Civil ENGINEER ASST.
• PROBATION COUNSELOR
• SOCIAL WORKER I

— $530 per month— $575 per month— $516 per month— $735 per month— $545 per month— $516 per month

Visit your Plocement Office now!

County of Los Angeles Civil Service Commission
Office of Campus and Field Recruitment

222 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, California

Lecture & Film

Sot. 2:00 ?Ml

S.U. A Level Lounge COSTA RICA

• OFFICIAL NOVCES •

FROM: Student Counseling Center

The Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number of counsel-
ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling
assistance in such areas as scholastic performance, personal, social,
educational and vocational goals, or any other areas affecting per-
formance at the University.

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will meet each
wedc under the leadership of a counsding psychologist Such groups
sedc to achieve the same ends as individual counseling but add the
frequently valuable opportunity for interchange with fellow students.

The groups meet one day a week for two hours. TTiere are cur-
rentiy openings in groups which will meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays at 2.-00 p.m. Additional groups, meeting at
ottier times, may be formed later...

Interested students may inquire about the groups at the Student
CounseUng Center, Ad. BMg. 2255. Groups are beginning this week.
If interested, SIGN UP NOW!
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Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112 _ "

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GU 8-97iT
Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

10:30 Deadline— No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Dally Bruin sives full aupport to
me Univeraity of Calliornia's policy of
diBcrimlnation and therefore classified ad-
vertisinic service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

KICK l\ FOK THK KIIIS. IT'S CAMP.
(IMlI)

PARTY: Med., Law, grad. students; grad..
undergrad. Slrb. 7:30 pm. Sun. 1353
Westwood Blvd. Rides from campus
area. 478-7354. Slngrads. (IMII)

'HOW to Meet Shagle People' booklet
Send stamped sen-iad. envelope, 35e.
10620 Wllshire, #6 (1MI5)

ASUCLA sponsored film; 'While Biive
Men Die.' Noon. SUGB. Free. Fulton
Lewis III in person. (IMU)

A iJJ80N~DilD~IT! (TmI?)

A O Pi Initiates - Tomorrow is the big
day! Congrats from the actives. (IMII)

HOLY Heidelberg! 1st Annual Theta Xi
69th Day of Year Rust, Harry. Tell
your mother! (IMII)

CONGRATULATIONS!! HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, PAULA. (IMll)

HELP WANTED

COUPLE or capable girl. Stay with 3
children, 13, 11, 8. May '28^lune30.
Must cook, drive, smile. GL 4-4750.

(2M11)

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitter (1 baby).
Priv. room, other help. Brentwood, f50
month. Rcf., exp. GR 2-6672. (2MI5)

BABYSITTER Tor'boys~ager2^ &""47

2 - 3 days/week. Westwood. Live in
or out 474-1338 after 6. (2M15)

NEED 2 permanent girls - clerk-typUt
tor AM. ftL50/hr. Baby sitter il/hr.
(days.) Cf 8^295. (2M15)

"THE Oar House." 2941 Main St, S.M.
is now taking applications for wait-
resses, bartenders and doormen. Over
21. No exp. neces. 2941 Main St. S.M.
S«e Mr. Thomas. (2M15)

POLITICAL Campaign Help Wanted-
Bruin alumnuM Ik running fur St. Assem-
bly scat in WeMtwood-S.M. District In
Remib. prim, and is only candidate
witti extensive legis. and acad. qual.
SlinKKl>v r«.r AHKcmhIv Comm.. 1007
Rroxloii. WiMMiMMl. 478-(N)'il. Roth
ofRw iinti fii-lil help di'Niri-<l. (2.MI7)

MANAGER — 8 unit Village apt.~Mar-
ried couple pref. Rent reduction, utilK.
pd. For appt, 784-5137. (2M11)

CHINESE-American young man wantn
correspondence to practice Chinese
lang. compoHition. James Ming, Jr.
1427 Nadeau Dr., LA 90019.

_ (2M16)

SYSTEMS iinalysK iimJcttH cond.nl SDl
Sitnio Moniiii riii. colli>gc aur kIucI-

inlo for sulijitlK. Cull .19:1-941 1.\81:M
or H0H4. CiAl )

WANTF.I)— StMcUnl*. Ont^idi- <.t«lvH. voiir
hrs. Can tiirn $20/«liiv. Applv I0H9.1
U. Ilco BImI. Tuts.— Fri.. 2 |)ni. lo
> l>ni. (2MI 1)

LOST & FOUND

LOST dog: German short-hair "Sam",
liver & whiti- 8p<its. Reward. Call
478-8611. (3M11)

RIDES WANTED 8

INTERESTED in forming or Joining
car pool from Chatsworth St • San
Diego Freeway area. 365-4981.

(8MI5)

WANTED: Ride from Whittier area for
child to Wcstport School, 10618 Rose
Ave. mornings. 697-6857. (8M14)

FOR SALE

GUITARS - Miirtin. Gi>>Kon. Mosrilc.
I{i('i(i'nl)iu-kcr. Guild. Grcts<-h. Gianni iii.

CJoya. Ffntlcr. (Irnnis. ainplifii-rs. Ate
Mii>i«. .^23 S.M. Bl\(l.. Santa Moniia.
•HM-7I-M. («»MHi)

I Giveaway A-Go-Go I

I TYPEWRITER SALE I

Ifanual & electric — All makes & models |
Guairantecd

! sioioSiio !
OfiRce Equipment Service

9025 W. Pico Blvd. 273-8235 |

MUST sell - Stove & rcfrig. together
S85. Simmons double bed $85. 461-
3500; 398-4648 after 6. (9M11)

SKIS — Head standards, 1 yr. oM, 200
cms., with bindings. $70. 478-1421.

(9M14)

GREEK portable typewriter, $35. Like
new. Hermes. Cost $55. Classical or
modern. Phone 451-9137. (9M14)

i,E8K w/bookcase7 drawers—solid, $65.
Upholstered barrel chair— like new,
$25. 478-2865 eves. (9M14)

NEW mechanical engineer's tools with
case. Sacrifice. Best offer takes. 275-
6739. (9M16)

'66 ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica, still

in oris, cartons. $275 or best offer.

309 HH or 478-7028 eves. (9M16)

REFRIG., gas, good cond. $25. Conv.
sofa-bed $20. 477-7859. (9M16)

1963 '327' CHEV. Eng. with 1965 4-

FOR SALE

T.V. - ADMIRAL 13 - U.H.F. - $75.
AM-FM radio $30. Fan $10. After
10 pm. 473-5769. (9M15)

SINGLE Volumes of Encyclopedia.
Good for lUustradng term papers. $2
ea. CR 8-€a95. ^9MI5)

SMALL applianteH, laibl<-N, add. mauh..
chair. lampH. $1 to $10. Old l>ool(Nand
rwords, CR .').7J»."»'i. (MMII)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

FLUNKING? Superior studento have
efficient study methods. Learn their
secrets in Strategy of Study. Send $3
to: Human Systems Analysis, P.O. Box
2330, Stanford Univ., Calif., 94305.

(10M15)

TELEVISION rental. All modeU. Special
UCLA ratfs. Fret- delivery. Freeser\iii',
-24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (10Mv2;J)

CHILD Care. WeHtt-hcHter area. LiceaKed.
Axes 2-10. Hot lunches. I>ht)ne 670-
206l-MiH» Anuie. (lOMll)

IN'SrHAN'CK IO/'20/5 Liability $30.
Fall i-overaue olTered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1, it—
5 Daily. (IOMy23)

CLASSICAL

GUITAR
FLAMENCO

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

1535 Crossroads
of the Worid
Hollywood

HO 4-0438

PO 9-5184
(1 OM 1 1 )

DEPENDABLE Sec. Service. Dictation,
tapes, elec. typewriter. Correspondence,
manuscrlota. reports, papers. Fxlitexp.
395-2619 or EX 3-3773. (I0MI5)

TRADE 11

TRADE New Eng. 10 spd. bike for 16mm
movie camera. Jose 473-0071. Or sell.

(UMt7)

TRAVEL- 12

ORIENT Tour— 50 days-$995. June
20 to Auk. 8. EHcorted. Unique itiner-

ary yiKiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila. Hong Kong. 783-()005.

(I2M22)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dei. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken WimmI. Law Student. Charterer.
7H.I-2«.'>0. (12M22)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
•yuiv — Round-trip I.A/I.ondon/LA

Jane 25 to Sept 18
Ken Wood, Law Stuaent, Charterer

Limited no. of seats. Final payments
now being accepted.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPKAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12: Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (12My2)

FOR THE TRAVEL MINDED....
student tours — europe and the orient

charter flights — June, sept, intra-europe
foreign car purchase — bonus offer

eurailpass
international student card and handbook

free info, packet
EDUCATOURS ... student travel center
4348 van nuysblvd., '205.Hhermanoaks

(12M14)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 22.
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest Venice,
Rome, Madrid,.... First-class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750.

(12M14)

EUROPE $375 from Calif. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 8.
Doheny, LA. CR 5-6629. (I2M15)

RUSSIA wtth Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All ind. $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Stodents. staff, fac. extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-
1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prked
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cat

(12My2)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

TUTOtING 13

COMPETENT. understanding help.
.Math, New Math, Physics. StatlHtics.

IVych. Statistics. Elementary — Grad.
Davkl Resnik. GR3-7119. (13M14)

FRENCH Expert Teacher! Grammar.
Pronunciation. Conversation. Begin-
ners and Advanced — Easy Method.
Excel. Univ. Ref. HO 9-3438.

(13M11)

FliENcir'-~WANi8H~^lTAiuiAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. FMldve resulta, any
exam. Easy Conversational Metfapd.
(ttal). 473:2492. (I3M2i9)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math, New Mattf. Physics, Statistics.'

Psych. Statiatkrs, Elementary — Grad.
Davkl Resnik. GR 3-7119. (I3M2I)

TYPING 14

I DO typing at my home: 9.'>9 Gayley
Ave.. Apt. 6. Mrs. Clara Hul>er.
477-7609. (14M14)

DISSERTATIONS— theses. mannHirlplH.
F.\ |M>rienced lypiKt-edHor. AllfieldN. Rcf-
erencvH. AniH-tta Foster. EX .1-9I0J>.

(l4My23)

TYPING 14

NANCY — Term papers, MSS. resumes.
Briefs. Fxiiting. spelling, & grammar.

- IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143,
•^ BR 0-1533. (I4MI7)

LOIS: All kinds. Long papers or MSS
preferred. Campus picicup-delivery.
456-2278 after six. (I4.MI7)

DOCTORALS, masters, etc Editin^,~re^
vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-
search. Diversifled exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14M15)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast I baby your work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

WANTED- 15

USED Auto; 6 or 4 cyl., stkk, sedan/
Ken X208I,sta. wagan.

GR 8-5357.
sta. 20,

(15MII)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

GAYLEY TOWERS

i

945 GAYLEY %
Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors a'nd M'
Singles. Lgr. Closets, Heated Pool, :•:•

Patio. Lovelv lobby. Elevator. Utlls. xI
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses. ':•:

Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924 :;::

(16M14)>::

WHY pay Village prices, when yon can
get furn. mod. 1 bedrm. apt for $110
Incl. utils., pool, parking. Venice RIvd.
«»ff ramp on San Diego Fwy. 3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista.

(I6M11)

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. inch uUl.

Fireplace, quiet walk to campus. 473-
9513. (16M14)

CAMPUSTO^S
Bachelors ,*-... ,$90
Large Singles $130
2 Bedrm. Studio. 2 ba $250
Dishes Utit Incl. Linens

Pool - SpaciouK grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at Hilgard

GR 4-4501
( 16M17)

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECQR.
3 CLOSETS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL.
SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 62.1 I.AND-
FAIR. GR 9-5404. (iOMll)

K
WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
ALONE OR SHARE

1 Bedrm. spacious, Irg. closets, .;.;

study desks, ww carpets, firm beds >I;

Pool. Sundecks. Carports. Laundry ''.l>

Lounge- Library Shidy HalLQl'IET!;:;:
817 Levering Ave. at LeConte 'X

Call Mr. "C^' - GR 9-5438 %
(16M17)?::

$120-$160. Large single, decorated. Also
spacious bdrm. apt overlooking cam-
pus. 516 Land/ah-. 477-6144. 477-
8990. (ldM15)

g

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities paid
$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
(16M17)

$65 UTILITIES pd. Bachelors. 1 mL
from campus. 10473 3/4 S. M. Blvd.,
LA 25. 474-9952. (I6MI5$

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus.
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED! 7

$95. 1 BEDRM. upper. Ven. blinds, car-

peted, stove, refrig. Wonderful location.
Faculty. GR 4-9600. • (17M16)

$140. BARGAIN! Huge dehixe 2 bdrm.,
11/2 ba. Priv. patio, carpets, drapes.
1247 Armacost GR 6-3757. (17MI5)

STOVE, frig, & some furn. $79.50 up.
15 min. to campus. Quiet, adult 12 unit
bklg. 15203 Dickens. 981-1083. (17M17)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE _ ig

MALE Share Ige. I bdrm. with I. $70.
W_alkins dlst Quiet grad prcf^. Call

^4r '"" ~"474-1242. (18M15)

N««d a Roommafe?
INTERNATIONAL ROOMMATE
SERVICE SYSTEM WILL HELP

YOU FIND ONE FAST!
Call 385-2969 or contact your Camp-
us Rep. at 477-95 11. ext 504, wkdays

after 6 pm.
(18MI1)

MALE — Lge. sfaigle. View, adjacent
campos, pool, sundecks. Weekly mala
serv. Quiet! $62.50/mo. No lease. 542
Glenrock #31. GR 8-5903. (18M15)

LARGE~rbdrm.~523"Kelton" - 5 min.
walk. Male to share. $65 (or less).

479-5177. (18M14)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED male share 2 bdrm. aot Pool.

farage. 2 biks. campus. $52.5(1 per mo.
73-0127. (f8M16)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1

8

FEMALE Grad. Share 2 bdrm. shidio
apt Brentwood. With 2. Pool, piano.
$75. GR 2 3437. /iMs)

3rd Girl to share furn. 2 bdrm. apt
5 min. from campus. 473-4978 after

_6|00. (16M14)

FEMALE Grad7.~$5¥'pUi7"J^t"iI~very
spacious 3 bdrm. duplex, own r(»om,
fireplace, yard. i7.'>-0.">!M, (IH.Mi7)

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, willage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

FEMALE: Share w/ta. major 1 bdrm.
Slock campus. $55 tad. utils. 479-
880 after 5:30. (18MI5)

MALE— Serious student share 1 bdrm.
apt Pool, sundecks, carports, laundry,
lounge-library. GR 9-5438, GR 8-1924.

(ISM 17)

GIRL — Share I bdrm. furn. apt near
UCLA bus. On Purdue. $50 ^ utils.

GR 3-8382. (I8M17)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom— Child, housework. $75/mo.
Pool— Mrs. Fisher, 769-0500, Ext 666
days — 477-5342 eves. (24M14)

BABYSIT in afternoons. Rm. + board,
salary. Girl pref. Nr. Wilshire. CR 6-
8124. (24M11)

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM— Student or young business wom-
an. Home privileges: walk to univ.
474-2785, home. 472-9509, message.

(25.M14)

EXTRA large sunny room. Priv. entr.
& bath. B.H. $65. Eves. CR 1-4411.

(25M16)

ROOM: Kitch. privT'SrT'womannrad.
Westwood-Olympic area - walking dist
bus lines. EX 1-1373 after 6. (25MI7)

GIRL Grad: Attractively dec. overlook-
ing garden. Quiet priv. bath, kitch.
priv. Block campus, village. 474-8224.

(25MI7)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

MERCEDES Benz 190 S/L Rdster. Excel,
cond. Gray color. $1100. Call 785-
5707. (28M11)

1963 MGB—like new. wire wheels, radio.
Dyno-toned. all new brakes— Best over
$1450. 685-5590. Ext 345, 263-5604.

(28M11)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M11)

'60 SINGER, Hillman. engine new over-
haul, tires good, excel, transp.. $225.
Call eves.. GL 6-6352. (28M11)

'57 FORD 2 dr. sdn. Std. trans. R/H.
GR 2-9637 after noon. Fjccel. transp.
$200. (28M11)

i960 VW Sedan. New paint very clean,
orig. driver, good cond. $799. Call
e\o... VE »-.'>6NH. CiSMl I )

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
and exb^as. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-
1063. (28M17)

'56 CHEVY - 2 dr. New brakes &
tires, runs well, clean. Must sell. VE 7-
6653. (28M1I)

'56 DODGE Statton Wagon, V-8, R/H,
excel, transp., never been nit $125.
Call eves., 478-6112. (28M11)

'56 CHRYSLER, 4 dr., power steer, radio.
Very dean, good cond. $250. 274-4710
after 6 pm. (28M14)

1960 MGA 1600. Red roadster, sfarong
eng., R/H, discs, perf. body, luggage
rack. $670. 761-3726. (28M14)

1960 HILLMAN conv., auto, shift, R/H.
Good cond. $450. Call GL 4-2919.

(28M14)

'54 PONTIAC. Auto, trans., R/H. Good
tires, battery. Low ml., orig. owner.
761-5035. (28M14)

1958 DODGE Coronet 250 plus horses.
Motor oh 1965. Good tires. $250. Call
GR 2-0297. (28M15)

'62 VW Sedan. Orig. owner. Runs well.
MPG. Asking $1090.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

T BIRD -59 Full Power. $79.".. Cash
R/H. Priv. party. Call after 5:00 P.M.
279-l37t (28MI6)

'57 CHEV. Conv. 283. Must sell.ortrade
cycle. Buy $325/off. 398-8589 after 8.

(28M14)

SUNBEAM Alpine. End 1962 (1963
model). Only 29.000 miles. Perf. cond.,
white, red int . 2 tops. $995. Call
451-9035. (28M14)

'54 MERCl'RY 2 dr. hardtop, rebit eng.
Good tires, good cond. $150 or make
offer. GR 9-0527 after 9:30 or wknds.

1??.5!LL1)

1964 RED Falcon. Auto., excel mech.
cond. 24,000 mL $975. All cash reo.
CaU 939-8077. (28M15)

'58 PORSC H E ~(Co^.~ AM-'FM~radioi
Good cond. $12507 GR 9-5480 eves.

(28M15)

'60 SPRITE hardtop. Clean7R/Hr4LOOO
mt $575. OR 2-5861. ( 28l(fl5)

'62 A-H SPRITE. Clean. $800. Ext 7138
days, 454-3282 tate eves. (28MI5)

V

'65 'MUSTANG Conv. Pwr. steering,
brakes; auto, trans. 15,000 mi. Campus
X3859; 391-7617 e\'es. Dorothy.

(28M16)

'56THUNDERB1RD. ImniaoihliTTo^d!
thruout Priv. pty. OL 4-9878. Full
power, many extras. (28M16)

'62 FIAT 1200 Sport Rdstr. Very Ko«Ki
thruout 36.000 mi. $790 or make
offer. GR 9-3236. (28M16)

'65 MUSTANG hdtp. 289 V-8. iTirc^ralT,
auto.. Ivy green, wire wheds. $2,725.
GR 5-1575. (28M16)

'61 FALCON 4-dr. stick. R & H. Cleaiu
$550.6.53-0426. ('28M16)

White, radio. 25
FR 8-2733. (28M15)

1955 CHEV. New unused batt Parking
permit $130 or nearest offer. 475-1721
after 10 p.m. (28M15)

1960 RENAULT Dauphtne. $325. Orig.
owner. Mech. exceL Priv. oarinf. Great
gas mt IPN 211. EX 1-6653. (28MI5)

MVST~8eiL~'6Fl)oJge~8ed^^
cond. $750 or Cash $700. After 5
call 474-8025. (28MI5)

VW T96^~5,00b~mr~R7H~prus~mo7t
other extras - $1600. Call 839-8540.

(28M 15)

1961 BUICK StattonwagoruExceLRyir,
air cond. New tlrea, batt 43,000 mi.
$995. 391-0140. /28M15)

'62 VW Sedan: Completdy recond. motor,
new paint $1150. Call 248-6305 col-

lect (28M11)

DRAFTED - Need Cash. »57 MCA
Conv. Best Offer. Call 839-(i492
bdwven 6-7 PM. (28MI6).

'62 CORVAIR Monza 4 spd. C;ood cond.
New Ures & battery. $800. Call 473-
4693, 3-6 p.m. (28M15)

'63~cbRVAiR'Moni^"BT7ick7nr^^
R/H. Fjccd. cond. $875. Hedrick Hall
•367. (28MI6)

1961 FALCON, 2-door, dduxe. auto,
trans., air cond., excet cond. Phone
277-2378. (28MI6)

1964 WHITE VWgedan. Like new. R/H,
21,000 mt $1390:391-0140. (28MI5J

T-BIRD 1960. New tires. Owner leaving
country. Offers. 473-1.583. 5-6 pm.

(28M16)

'60 PEUGEOT. Good cond.. sunroof, ra-
dio. Sacrifice. $375. Phone 478-0661.
X3030B. (28MI7)

'54 PONT. Much new. hmnHc. thruout
Lo milec ^lust sell. 472-8880. Offer.

(28M1I)

'65 CORVAIR Mon/.a conv. Fully equip.
8.000 mt Like new. .Staff member go-
ing abroad. 473-7443. (28MT7)

VW '63. Ex-cund. Must ftdl. Green. R/H.
$1350. CR 5-6573. (28MI7)

'60 MGA— \ew tires, fuel pump, batt
$695. Phone X3127 or 473-7177.

(28MI7)

MUSTANG 1965 6 cyl., stick shift R/H.
4.000 mt $2200. (RGP 805) GL 4-
7001, GR 8-2208. (28M17)

'63 MGB— R/H. wire wheels, disc brakes.
Immuc. many extras. Best offer. VE 7-
2862 eves. (28MI7)

SURF'S UP!!! I.ltti^"oTd~r.^71rom
Westwood must part with Ford Park-
lane Station Wagon - I'erf. Surf Buggy

-

Power steer. - T-Bird eng. - Xlnt Cond.
Only 56.000 mi. despite 1956 vintage -

$350 -GR 7 6825. (28MI7)

'63 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. Full po-
wer. Excellent Silver. Black top. Days
X2735. eves, 654-7134. (28M17)

«>4 SKYLARK C.m\. I'.S.. IMl. KUhT.
-fill \ uiixluu-. Biitkil «i-.4l>.. 7itM>
inilf*. M iiiiinih lu-w i.n- \\.ii'i'.inl\'!K H.
$2295. Ext 2.144. Dr. Marmoi.

CiHMITi

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'65 SUPER HAWK. 3,000 mi, F.xint
cond. Extras. 273-8570. CR 3-0959.

(29MI7)

'62 VESPA 150; '63 Honda 55, Both
low ml,, excel, cond. reasonitbie, .340-

8075 anytime, (29MI7)

PUCH Scooter. Extra-clean. $140. VE 7-

2257 after 5 pm. (29MI7)

1964 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Excet cond.
Call EX 6-6298 eves. (29MI7)

10 SPEED Austrian Bike. $35 or dose
Call 479-5177 late or early. Ask for
Stan. (29MII)

65 HONDA 90 C-'iOO 3100 mi. modif,
trans, slg. Its, - $275, 474-3679 after
5:30. (29MI6)

LAM BR ETTA 63. 175 cc - low mileage
good mech. cond. - $275 or bi-st offer.
Lon - GR9-9I4I. (29MI6)

65 YAMAHA 123 cc. lo mUage. hliuk.
elec, start, carrier, skid guard, $.150
(404991) 454-4782 eves. ('29MI6)

BSA 250 cc. 1965 2,800 mt Near new.
Perf. cond. $485. See to believe. 397-
8965. ^ (29MT5)

'63 HONDA Hawk '305' Excd. colid^
$325. Includes many extras. Must sell.

CaU eves. 398-2246. (29M15)

'64 LAMBRETTA Certo scooter. LowmL
Extras. Bargata. OL 3-3584 after6pm.
eves. (29M15)

BATCYCLE. '64 Honda 150. ExceL,
recently rebIt eng. $290. Phoi^eVJ^ y-

•65 YAMAH/TisOcTcrrSoiriiriiMriixcd.
cond. Bell helmet $550/bcst oflier.-

397-2666 eves, (29M 1 4

)

*65 HONDA 890, Scrambler bars. Almost
new. Eves. 397-8965. (29M 1 1

)

'65 YAMAHA 125. ExceL cond., extras.
T.O. payments - $26.40/mo. x 14.
477-8036 after 5. Dewayne.

(29M14)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •90

NICE 2 bdtm. & 3 one-bdrm. units.
4 garages. $46,500. Pico-8epulveda.
GR 8-7583, CR ^567. (30.%tlS)
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/Continued From Pa^ 3>

years of teaching in poverty ar-

eas. They will lead teams of one

to five teacher interns.

Teachei- - intern

The second group is the teach-

er-intern. The requirement for

this group, which will make up
three-fourths of the corps, is a

college degree. The program
does not require experience or a

teaching certificate.

The interns will teach only two

or three classes, supplementing

the loc£d teaching staff. The rest

of their time will be spent in

school and community related

activities and graduate study

leading to a master's degree.

Pre-service training will con-

sist of three months of study at

a university during which time

the interns will earn some aca-

demic credit. The emphasis will

be on the sociology- of poverty,

the techniques of teaching the

disadvantaged and communi-
cating with these groups.

"Literate parent"

The purpose of this training is

to help the volunteer serve not

Richard Armour
on campus

Richard Armour, author,
satirist, scholar and lecturer

continues his two-day visit

here with an address to an
introductory poetry class at

10 a.m. today in Social Sci-

ences 3175.

Armour's visit is the third

in a series of the Chair for
Great Men Program.

kT'5 TIME
\A/t HAD A LIT'TLE

lAiyC A^OUT WOMEN

(wo/WO/^EKJ^ &RUC9?

WOMEN
; R06IN. VOU

KWOW, TME LAOIES
ALWAVS !<ECEIN/E
SPECIAL ATTENTION
AT THE BAT CAVE

SPE-CiAu ATTENTION,
^-TBRvJCe ?

.£:.

SPECIAL ATTENTION^
POBIN, mCLUDlMG "

DANCING TO A LIVE
BATUSI BAND.

GUANO!

WKy 00 you POUT,
aov WONDER?

I HATE WOAAEN.

^^^^ •^^W ^^M ^^M ^^W ^^^

3n5 P»CO BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

only as a teacher, but almost to

"take the place of a literate par-
ent." The Office of Education
estimates that children in pov-
erty areas are often as much as
two years behind when they be-
gin kindergarten. They face a
new experience in books, pencil,

paper, unfamiliar rules' and
schedules. These cultured handi-
caps must be overcome before
the child can even begin to learn.

Special projects carried on by
Teacher Corps volunteers will

include proper English labs, re-

medial reading, late study halls,

and tours to museums. T^e con-
cept is one of the "lighted school-
house" — a place that is open
beyond cleiss activity and helps
the students understand why edu-
cation is important.

Blood Drive signups set

Signups for Blood Drive
donations are now being
taken from 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in the Social Science
Quad, the Humanities Quad,
the Court of Sciences, the

Student Union Patio and the

bookstore.
The Blood Drive will be

heM March 21-25.

Vroks' 'publish or perish' problems

elicif wide range of student responses
By Douglas Faifcin

DB Graduate Editor

The UCLA faculty has long been divided

over the problem of "publish or perish." Stu-

dents also seem to be divided-but in a differ-

ent way.
In a recent poll of graduate student opi-

nions, almost as many of those questioned

had no opinion as did those both in favor

of the "publish or perish" policy and against

it combined.
Ranging from comments of "I have no

knowledge of the subject," to "I don't really

care," 45 per cent of those questioned had
no opinion.

However, only 15 per cent were for the

policy. "It is regrettable," one law student

said, "because it causes the prof to pay less

attention to the students." However, he added
that it is necessary for measuring a profes-

sor's ability.

Keeps profe working

Another pro-publish or perish graduate said
that it "keeps a professor working and exposes
him to new ideas. If he is interested and active,

a professor will instinctively write to dissemi-

nate knowledge." She added that "young
profs tend to play it (the problem) up."

The remaining 45 per cent were adamantly
against what the University uses as an "in-

dispensable qualiAcation for appointment or
promotion to tenure positions."

"I think it is terrible," one cinematography

grad said. "There may be many circumstances

that could prevent a man from publishing

and then, too, he may be an excellent teacher."

Time for students

A law student agreed. "Some tremendously

exciting teachers who are willing \o devote

their time to students are being forced to spend
this time researching and publishing."

Not quite as emphatic as the law student

a graduate in business administration said

that although some requirement for publica-

tion was good, it should not be the sole cri-

terion for judging professors.

A PhD candidate in planetary physics be-

lieves that the "University's main function is

to teach, and it is the job of the professor

to teach. When he is placed in danger because

he is not publishing, the student suffers.

Publishing secondary

In the instance that the professor is in-

structing a class that demands most of his

time," he added, "publishing should come se-

cond, and only when he has spare trnie."

But the professor's problems do not end
when he publishes.

According to the University, the quantity

of publication is not the only consideration.

"Kiblication in research and other creative

accbmplishments should be evaluated, not

merely enumerated. Account should be taken
of the type and quality of creative activity

normally expected in the candidate's field."
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Classes (9, 10, 11, o^dock) cancelled

Prince Philip to receive degree,

speak at 10 am. MAC cerennony

98th year marked [

Murphy, Kerr join Prince in cerenriony

Peace Corps
Campus week ends recruiting drive;

last chance for summer volunteers

Peace Corps Week, part of the nationwide re-

cruitment program/ begins today and will run
through Friday.

Recruiters will be located all week in Bldg. IL
of the Placement Center.

In the five years of the Peace Corps' existence,

UCLA has been a prime supplier of volunteers, 149
former UCLA students are now serving as over-

seas volunteers, while 79 have completed their two
years of service and have returned home. UCLA
has also trained some 1600 Volunteers since the in-

ception of the program-more than any other main-
land training institution.

Hie highlight of Peace Corps Week will be a speech

by newly-appointed Peace Corps DirectorJack Vaughn.
For more on Vaughn's appearance, SEE PAGE 3.

^BBHI^BiBBBB^BBBBaBB^^HBIi^aBBBBBB^BSBBBaB
Peace Corps director Jack Vaughn will speak

at noon tomorrow in the Student Union Grand Ball-
room, as part of the week-long program. He will

meet those UCLA students who have been selected
to trfun this summer for Peace Corps projects over-
seas at 1 in the SU "A" level Lounge.

A seminar featuring the returned Volunteers (re-

cruiting team) and international students will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the International Student
Center. Everyone may attend.

The Peace Corps movie, "Our Man in Borneo,"
will be screened every day from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Bldg. IL.

This week is the last week to turn in applica-
tions for summer programs. Questionnaires and
applications should be turned in to Bldg. IL by
Friday. Testing will take place at 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. Saturday in the same building.

The Peace Corps will be h-aining 8000 volun-
teers this summer.

:Wo rid Wire .'
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Viet profifeer shof
SAIGON— A Vietnamese army firing squad

has executed a businessman of Chinese extraction

accused of profiterring. The shooting of 34-year

old Ta Vinh was carried out yesterday in Sai-

gon's downtown marketplace while the public was
kept back by airborne troops and Vietnamese
National Police. Members of Vinh's family, in-

cluding his wife and seven children, tried to

break through the barbed wire barricades to

reach him half an hour before he was shot.

They were turned back

Passage of Viet funds expeciecl

WASHINGTON- The Senate Majority Leader,

Mike Mansfield (D—Montana) says he hopes to

complete congressional action this week on the

more than 13 billion dollars in emergency funds

for the Viet Nam war asked by President John-

son. Mansfield says that after weeks of stormy
dispute over Viet Nam policies. Congress is get-

ting into the groove, and legislation is starting

to roll out of the committees.

Indonesian cabinet ministers arrested

JAKARTA— Sixteen cabinet ministers in Indo-

nesia are said to have been arrested by the

new military regime here. Reports reaching

Singapore say a number of leading politicians

have also been arrested, including Deputy Pre-

mier Subandrio.

Charter Day
From legislative act to instifution-

98 years of California progress

On March 28, 1868, with the signing of a le-

gislative act by Gov. H. H. Haight, the University
of California came into being. This day is com-
memorated in special ceremonies held on each campus
in the early Spring. Featured guest at this year's

ceremony, beginning at 9:45 this morning in Pauley
Pavilion, will be Prince Philip.

The act which Haight signed brought together

the privately endowed College of California esta-

blished in 1855 and an "Agricultural, Mining and
Mechanic Arts College" established by the State Le-

gislature in 1866. ^

For a look at some of the many security proli^ems
that face officials when attempting to provide adequate
security precautions for famous visitors, SEEPAGE 3.

The College of California had a site, but limited

funds, while the state-endowed institution had suffi-

cient funds, but had not found a site. Accordingly,
the founders of the College of California offered to

give the state its buildings and lands, provided that

a "complete university" would be established which
would teach the humanities as well as agriculture
and mechanics.

The offer was accepted by the l^islature, and
the act which created the University was passed.

In earlier years. Charter Day was celebrated on
the anniversary day or as close to it as possible.

Today, with University President Clark Kerr attend-

ing ceremonies on almost all the campuses, the ce-

'

lebration on any one campus may vary widely from
the anniversary date.

Prince Philip will be the firs^ royal speaker in

UCLA Charter Day history, although the Shah of
Iran spoke at commencement ceremonies in June 1964.
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'While Brave Men Die'

ASUCLA helps politicos
By M. L. Zell

DB Managing Editor

ASUCLA, through its pro-
gramming office, sponsors by
name and with subsidies, pro-

. grams of a political nature. The
Daily Bruin learned yesterday
that ASUCLA Program Man-
ager Dale Spickler gave AS-
UCLA sponsorship to a film
and commentary presented at

noon yesterday by the Victory
in Viet Nam Assn. (VIVA), rep-
resented by grad student Wil-
liam Longstreth.
The actual program was a

30-minute filn> intending to show
the damage done to American
servicemen in Viet Nam by anti-

war demonstrations and pro-
tests in the United States.

Fulton Lewis III who pro-
duced the film "While Brave Men

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
Hand-Made

& Hand- Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR a^377

Die," gave a brief talk after its

presentation.
"We paid for the set-up of the

ballroom," said 'Dale Spickler,
and added that Longstreth and
another ASUCLA employee
asked him to have ASUCLA
sponsor the film and talk.

Spickler agreed, but said, "There
was no intent on my part to
present it as a political gimmick.

*RighUst leaning*

He admitted that it was not of
an informational nature, and
that it might be characterized as
having "rightist leaning."
Spickler also said that the agree-
ment did not call for Lewis to
speak at any length, as he did,
and that "Fulton Lewis was
wrong — completely out of
bounds."

Spickler went on to explain
that his office has a budget (of
ASUCLA funds) from Board
of Control for programming of
such socio-political' activities.

This budget is separate from the
funds of the ASUCLA Apeakers
Program. He added that the
judgement of how to use these
funds is his. "I would like

very much not to be in this

position," he said.

In most cases when a political

group desires to present a pro-
gram, solicit funds or distribute
literature it notifies the Student
Activities Office of its plans, and
is free to use the facilities and
eu*eai9 designated for political ac-

tivities, such as Bruin Walk or
Meyerhoff Park.

Usually pay

Should they desire to present
a program in the Student Union
Grand BaUroom, they usually
must pay charges for setting

up of chairs, for guards, for
sound equipment and for rental
of the hall.

The programming budget
given to Spickler to administer
thereTore allows him to help or-
ganizations financially, if he so
desires.

In the past several other pro-
grams of' a political rather than
informational nature have re-

ceived ASUCLA subsidy. One
was the Freedom Singers Con-
cert, including the comments of
UCLA professors who marched
in Selma, Ala.

aii^eI^^wJIIXI
student
cultural
commission
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Joel E. Boxer, Editor-in-Chief

TICKET INFO
A wecklv rundown on the status

of 50i tickets, on sale to UCLA
students only in the KerckhofTHall
Ticket Office. |^

Published Monday throuKh Friday during the school year by the Communicalions
lioard of the Associated Students of »CI.A. 308 Westwood llazn, l.os AnKcles 24.

California. Kntered as second-clnss matter i\pril 19wJL^5 «• 'he post office of l.os

Angeles, under the act of March 3, 1879 CopyriRhl 19667
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Km,
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY:
• LEO SMIT, pianist *

MAR. 24 - SCHOENBERG
• LA SALLE QUARTET
MAR. 25 - SCHOENBERG

• MURRAY LOUIS DANCE CO.

MAR. 26 - ROYCE
• DENNY ZEIRIN TRIO

MAR. 26 - SCHOENBERG

• ANNA MOFFO, soprano

AAAR. 27 - ROYCE

TICKETS ON SALE NEXT MON:
• ANITA O'DAY
APR. 2. - SCHOENBERG

One of the greatest Jazz singers
of all time, with the

Clare Fischer Quartet.

*We almost saved enough to
take another trip.*

DON'T MISS THE

COFFEE CONCERT
TODAY

3 P.M. — S. U. Men's Lounge
GUEST: TSVIAALMOG,
Israeli folk singer & dancer

SOLD OUT:
"THE COMMITTEE"

"ARDELE" - JOHN HANDY

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Student CounseUng Center

Hie Student CounseUng Center is scheduling a number of counsel-
ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling
assistance in such areas as scholastic performance, personal, social,
educational and vocational goals, or any other areas affecting per-
formance at the University.

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will meet each
week under the leadership of a counseling psychologist. Such groups
seek to achieve the same ends as individual counseling but add the
frequently valuable opportunity for interchange witti fdlow students.

The groups meet one day a wedc for two hours. T^ere are cur-
rently openings in groups which wiU meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Hiursdays at 2:00 p.m. Additional groups, meeting at
other times, may be formed later.

Interested students may inquire about the groups at ttie Student
Counseling Center, Ad. Bldg. 2255. Groups are beginning this wedc
If interested, SIGN UP NOW I

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Dept

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

All students beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and all

students completing credential requirements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance this semester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall,
Room 201, Office of Student Services during the week of March 21
through March 25. Health examinations will be given in Student Health.

Rally supports DuBois Club
By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

The DuBois Club, labeled •communist' by Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach, received support from representatives of

campus organizations, faculty and students at a noon rally

Friday in Meyerhoff Park. "

Frank Wilkinson, national executive director of the Com-
mittee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee,
also spoke in support of the dub.

The rally, attended by several hundred people, was held to

demonstrate Uie unconstitutionality of the McCarran Act which
is the basis for the decision of Katzenbach to have the DuBois
Clubs of America register as a communist front organization,
according to Bene Richards, president of the campus Du Bois
Club.

"The McCarran Act is in direct violation of the First Am-
mendment to the Constitution. Besides, we are a completely

independent organization. We are not an agent of any foreign
power and we will never register as such," Mrs. Richards said.

She added, "Since the announcement of the Justice Dept.

attacking the DuBois clubs, more that 1000 people across the
country have joined the club in protest."

"Tlie government is attempting to harass us because we
have been effective in our criticisms of it. But now the govern-
ment action has backfired. The people of this country will not
stand for the witch-hunt tactics of the McCarthy era," Mrs. Rich-
ards said.

According to Wilkinson, the government action is "an un-
fortunate and dangerous attack". "The McCarran Act is con- V

trary to the First and the Fifth Amendments. In protest to the
government's harassment I have just now joined the UCLA
chapter of the club," he said.

Representatives of the Campus Committee to Aid the Farm-
workers, Viet Nam Day Committee, American Civil Liberties
Union and Graduate Students Assn. spoke in support of the
DuBois Club.

Two professors from the Math dept., Paul Straus and Ernst
Koosis spoke in support of the DuBois Club's right to exist as
an 0£gan of criticism.

The rally lasted for more than an hour, during which more
than $25 in donations was solicited. By the mid-point of the
rally, 10 students and one professor had joined the dub.

Mardi Gras deadline extended
The deadline for Mardi Gras

booth applications has been ex-
tended until 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Applications for participation
should be turned in to the Mardi
Gras office, Kerckhoff HaU 125,
according to Bob Unger, booth
chairman for the Mardi Gras
Planning Committee.
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Sixteen trophies will be award-
ed to those who provide the best

games, food, ehtertainment and
masks for their booths. Cate-
gories include 'best' and two

runners'-up awards in each

grouping plus special categories

such as sweepstakes.
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Invites Ph.D.
Degree Candidates

in E. E.^ Physics^ Math^
Chemistry^{£:Psychology

to meet

Drs. F. H. Branin, I. M. Croll, K. Eisenthal, A. C. Hall, & R. L. Mattson,
representatives of IBM Research and Development Laboratories.

INTERVIEW DATES: March 1&.16-17

For information, please call or visit

the Campus Placement Office for appointment.

IBM k an Equal Opportunity Employ«r (M/P).

-Security precautions br-Prince's.visit

shared by State Department, Unicops

"I don't think there will be any special problems with Prince
Philip's visit. There is no necessity for great security precau-
tions. And the Prince doesn't go for all that folderol. He likes

informality." Such is the casual view of the Los Angeles fidd
office of the St^te Dept.'s security office regarding Prince Philip's
visit to UCLA ifor Charter Day ceremonies.

Hibbard Lampkin, special agent in charge of the office, ex-
plained that the law calls for protection of visiting dignitaries.

The State Dept.'s police and security officers are in charge
of protecting foreign visitors who are guests of the country,
while the national security police carry out the same function
for national officers. Both work in conjunction with the local
agencies.

Capt. Boyd Lynn, head of the University police force said
Prince Ptiilip will be surrounded by plain-clothed police from
the moment he arrives on campus until the time he leaves. "He
will hpve security officers by him, but excessive security is not
needed because of his non-controversial position," Lynn ex-
plained. -

"It is in our favor that he will be appearing in the Pavi-
lion and not in a wide open area. If he were outdoors, there
would be a tighter control of the speaking area," Lynn added.

In visits of past dignitaries , like the Shah of Iran, who
delivered the commencement address in June, 1964, there was
a larger degree of security. "We checked the buildings
for people who would be getting close enough, to throw any-
thing from eggs to rocks," Lynn said.

"I think the high point of visitations Was when weliad
Presidents Johnson and Mateos, " he reminisced. The two ap-
peared for Chcirter Day ceremonies in 1964.
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Women's Week selection

process begins

Signups and interviews for
chairman of Women's Week,
events chairmen and committee
members will be taken today
thru Wednesday in Kerckhoff
Hall 304 by new AssociatedWo-
.pnen Students President Cheryl
Swarner and ASUCLA First
Vice-President Margie Blatt. -
Today the hours for signups

and interviews are from noon
to 1 p.m. and from 3-5 p.m.,
tomorrow from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
and from 3-5 p.m. and Wed-
nesday from 11 a.m. -1 p.m. and
from 3-5 p.m.
Women's Week is scheduled

to take place May 9-13.

IN PERSON

QTQtQn craiil

and dJtary

Prince Philip

Corps Director addresses students

Jack Vaughn, Peace Corps di-

rector and former U.S. Ambas-
sador to Panama, will speak
at noon tomorrow in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom.
The address will be in conjunc-
tion with the drive here for Peace
Corps volunteers.

Graduating from the Univer-
sity of Michigan with an AB in

Latin American Studies, Vaughn
has spent most ofhis life working
in South America. In 1949, he
joined the U.S. Information Ser-

vice as director of the Bi-

National Center in La Paz, Bo-
livia. From 1952-1956 he served
in Panama as program officer
and director of the joint econo-
mic development program for
the International Coop)eration
Administration.
As director of the U.S. Over-

seas Mission in Dakarta,
Senegal, in 1960, he set up the
U.S. aid programs for Senegal,
Guinea, Mali and Mauretania.

In October, 1961 Vaugh ac-

cepted an offer from Peace Corps
Director Sargent Shriver to

head the newly-founded Corps'
Latin American region.

It was in this capacity that

Vaughn formulated the policy

of having volunteers live with
the people with whom they are
working. Leaving the Corps
in April, 1964, he became U.S;
Ambassador to Panama, where
he was instrumental in the plans
for negotiating changes in the

1903 treaty affecting American
rights to the Panama Caned.
Immediately prior to his ap-

pointment as Peace Corps Di-

rector, Vaughn served in the dual
capacity of asst. Secretary of

State for Inter-American Affairs

and U.S. Coordinator of the

Alliance for Progress.
In speaking to the Peace Corps

staff, as asst. Secretary of State

Vaughn said, "TTie Peace Corps
has made the term 'conimunity

development' a household
term... It's democratic and has
to do with the involvement of
individuals in their own insti-

tutions. I can tell you...what the
US. government policy is in
Latin America. What we stand
for is the Peace Corps."
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Nrither the UniverHity nor the DB has investiRHted the tours or HponKorinK croups
placing sidvertiHements inThc Daily Bruin.

Tour Russia, Poland
Czechoslovakia and Germany
on Lufthansa's exciting

Student Seminar
this summer.
History and headlines will come alive as you explore in depth 12
of East Europe's most exciting and intriguing cities.

-ft

Doctor Bernard Flicker, noted historian and educator, will be your
guide to Moscow. Leningrad, Riga, Erevan, Tbilisi. Kiev, Warsaw.
Cracow. Wroclaw. Prague, Karlsbad and Berlin. You will see all that

is best of the old and new; attend opera, plays and concerts; meet
and talk with students -exchanging views and ideas. A not-to-be-

missed adventure, this 44 day tour leaves New York June 24 and
costs $1,423 in Economy Class. For details mail the coupon.

^ . THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT
«

you may' win an Omaha
TRAILMASTER

BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)

found on every Purist® button-

down by Sero. Mail the com-
pleted hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.

Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

I
LUFTHANSA GERMAN AIRLINES-Tour Dept.. UX 122
410 Park Avenue, New York. WY- 10022

Gentlemen: Please send information on your Student Seminar under the
direction of Doctor Bernard Flicker.

Name

Address Phone

City
I

I School

I

State Zip

My Travel Agent is

Lufthansa
irtj

I

I

German Airlines !
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Existentialism^, detenmimsm-

UCLABRUIN Men will free themselves
-——---------————^— Tom Foley

.l«)ol K. Boxer
Chairman

M. L. Zdl
Managing Kditor

Krian Weiss
iAty hklitor

Neil Reichline

Fkiitorial Kditor

Mike Le\'ett

Sf>orts Exlitor

Unsigned edilorials represent a majority

opinion or Editorial Board

m
DB Editorial

Peace Corps
149 former UCLA students are now overseas with

the Peace Corps. They are doing any number of things,

from instructing farmers bow to build good chicken coops,

to teaching impoverished youngsters how to read, to

advising local leaders on community organization.

There may be room in your future for the Peace
Corps. Jack Vaughn, director of the Peace Corps, will

be here tomorrow at noon in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom to speak about his group. Returned volunteers

will be featured in a seminar Wed. at 8 p.m. at the In-

ternational Student Center. A Corps movie, "Our Man
in Borneo," will be shown every day from 2 to 4 in BIdg.

IL of the Placement Center. - - -

Think about it. It's a better way to meet and help

people than with a helmet and gun.
« -

Gripes of Wrath

Den^s Turner (DB, March 4)
writes that historical deter-

minism is "a pretty little exist-

entialist theory". It would be
uncharitable of me to suspect

that he does not understand
either existentialism or histori-

cal determinism, because he has
given me an excellent opportu-
nity to discuss both philosophies.
Bbcistentialism is, in fact, the

direct opp>osite of historical de-

terminism, and sees history as
undetermined chaos. In a cu-

rious way, this attitude is per-

haps the most thoroughgoing
determinism that could be ima-
gined, as history is determined
by its total irrationality and can-
not be aything but chaos.

"Accidents"

History^ viewed with the micro-
scopic squint of the research spe-
cialist, often gives this impres-
sion. A broader sampling will

invariably reveal that all qua-
lifications, exceptions and irre-

gularities group into a pattern.
Thus, the sum total of "acci-

dents," adds up to rational his-

torical development.
This process ipight be com-

pared with Werner Heisenberg's
experiment in atomic physics.
Heisenberg shot a stream of a-

tomic particles at a partition
with two "windows," and found
that there was no possible way
of determining or predicting
which "window" the particles

would choose to pass through.
It seems that the more complex
matter is, the more determined
it is, but below a certain level

of organization and complexity
this determinism does not oper-
ate.

I view history in more or less

the same way. I consider my-
self a determinist, ndl in the
rigid sense that each event in

By Economos

The petition pushers
D. Richard Baer

Wednesday, March 3, 19o6,
the Supreme Court of Califor-

nia declared Proposition 15 un-
constitutional'. F^op. 15, passed
in Nov., 1964, by an overwhelm-
ing majority of this state's voters,

was an initiative designed to out-

law all forms of pay television.

Subscription television began
operating in California about
three years ago and use of this

facilit> was {absolutely volun-
tary; anyone who did not desire

this service was under no obli-

gation to pay for it. But im-
mediately the theater owners saw
it as a^ threat to their interest,

so instead of engaging in le-

gitimate coYnpetition with it, they
sought to completely destroy it

by use of the initiative.

Money, signatures

Only one thing is needed to
gather the some 450,000 sig-

natures required to qualify a
measure for the ballot - Money,
about $200,000-300,000. As
LA Times columnist Caspar W.
Weinberger wrote Dec. 10, 1965:
"1 believe quite literally that if

a sufficient number of signature
gatherers were employed, at say
50<t a signature, they could
gather enough names to qualify
a measure providing for the im-
mediate execution of the Go-
vernor."
And if there is any sizable

opposition to the initiative, the
proponents will pour hundreds
of thousands of dollars into ad-
vertising agencies which will at-

tempt to convince the voters that
the initiative will benefit them.
In the case of Prop. 15, the elec-

torate was convinced, by means
of a mass advertising campaign,
that if pay TV was not outlawed,
someone would walk into their

houses without permission, slap
gadgets on their TV sets, and
inform them that if they wished
to watch television in the future

they would have to pay for that

privilege.

Free speech

Virtually without any respect

for the right of the new business

to compete in the free enterprise
system, California abolished
Subscription Television. Fortu-
nately, a responsible judiciary,
which would have opposed such
a law on general principles, held
it invalid on the sound legal
basis that it was a ban on the
constitutional guarantee of free-

dom of speech.

Prop. 15 was just one more
example in a long line of cases
in which one economic interest

can, with the help of several
hundred thousand dollars, in-

fringe upon the rights of another
legitimate economic interest.

The initiative was originally
designed, in the interest of just
government, with the intention
that groups of dedicated citizens

could legislate without inter-

ference from the state legislature;

this device, it was felt, would
help free the legislative process
from the dominance of selfish

special interests, 'i'his concept
is a myth; the initiative has only
served to aid the cause of those
interest groups. And the peti-

tion pushers are dedicated only
to the cause of the money they
receive for gathering signatures.

Business interests

By use of the initiative, busi-
ness interests can circumvent our
government's traditional system
of checks and balances, and qua-
lify for theballot some of the most
ludicrous and oppressive mea-
sures; and with the help of ad-
vertising, those interests can win
votes from those persons who
have, at best, only a vague idea
of the proposed law's impli-
cations.

Many questions have been
raised recently by those in-

terested in responsible govern-
ment as to the desirability of
the initiative system. Having
observed initiative campaigns,
such as Prop. 15, I now join
them in calling for a modifica-
tion of that system, in which
paid agents would not be allowed
to gather signatures, and in
which the legislature would at

least have a partial veto against
the initiative.

*'As you know we are all plagued by the problem of what to do

• with our leisure time..."

history is determined, but In the

sense that the process of history
—

is determined. In a way, this

is a contradiction, however, as

a Marxist I am not bothered by
contradictions, but tend to revel

in them.

Descriptive law

A determinist believes that he
can find laws in history. The
word "law" is unfortunate, be-

cause it has two distinct mean-
ings. The kind of law that says
"Speed Limit 35 mph" is not
the kind of law that says "the
sun will rise tomorrow norn-
ing." In jthe latter case, the law *-

is merely a statement of
regularly-observed events that

seem to fit into a pattern. The
law does not force the sun to

come up tomorrow, nor does
it prevent the sun from other
possibihties, like exploding in

a super-nova. The law simply
'

states that the sun, having come
up every morning in the past,

is likely to do so tomorrow
morning. It is this latter type
of descriptive law that I refer

to as laws of historical devel-

opment

Free for chaos?

Existentialists claim that theirs

is a philosophy of freedom, and
,

that historical determinism, as
in Marxism, is the negation of

freedom. But is it freedom to

live in chaos, to be at the mercy
of the irrationalities of time, to

have no power to comprehend
or to change the accidental, un-
related events that affect one's

Mfe? Life is then reduced to

Sartre's helpless individual,

alone in a hotel room, with no
exit. Sartre himself called this

heU.

The fact that there are certain

laws of historical development
and that these laws can be dis-

covered and comprehended, also
means that these same laws can
be made to operate for the be-

nefit of humanity, and in the

future can be overcome. Men
in the future will not be at the

mercy of disease, poverty, and
war. They will not be slaves
to time and nature. By t>egin-

ning to recognize the necessities

of history, men will begin to

free themselves: Men will taste

freedom like the fresh air and
sunlight of a new world.

Piles of wood and leather

And you think you have prob-
lems. I just saw my $121 inci-

denteil fee turned into a pile of
wood and leather right before
my eyes.

Kindly reccdl, dear readers, the
construction taking place during
last Finals Week in the College
Library. You remember— those
lovely tables now residing in Rm.
312, which were sadistically

drilled and put together during
our week of hell.

Matching chairs

Well, those lovely tables had
matching chairs. I use the past
tense because gradually but very
efficientiy, those matching chairs
are being eliminated. I assume
that whoever was in charge of
purchasing all those stunning ar-

rangements of leather and wood
assumed tibat the students would
adapt to their outrageous
shapes. Hie reclining backs of
these so-called sumptuous seats,

do not recline. They lean a lot,

but they lean forward, unfort-
unately not corresponding to the
curvature of your back, unless
you recentiy returned from a
two-week tour of ant-hills.

The seats ofthesemodernmar-

By Roz Davis

vels do recline, but at a complete-
ly difierent angle than the backs.
Now all this can be suffered

through. I mean, we brave
scholars who hobble around
campus with blood-shot knees
permanenUy damaged afier

years of constant bumping on
table tops designed by and for

7 year old midgets, can face any-
thing. However, as you sit in

these chairs, your body at a 45
degree angle, it happens.
With a resounding scraping

scrunch, the chair collap>ses, de-
positing a thoroughly embarras-
sed and very uncomfortable stu-

dent on the floor. This descrip-
tion is apt and just, as within a
period of three hours last week-
end I witnessed just such a de-
position of two iimocent students
into an abyss of total embarvass-
ment

Seemin^y — safe

Now this catastrophic collaps-
ing does not occur without fore-

warning. TTie attention of all

students in the general area is

immediately directed towards the
region of tiie pending downfall
by a scream — from the occu-
pAnt €ii the seemingly-safe seat.

A noise is then produced when
the occupant springs spri^tiy
from the chair as it collapses
into its fetal position.

What is left? Something re-

sembling a cross t)etween a do-
it-yourself kit before it's been
done and a rejected army fold-
ing fot.

A rather large pile of these
comical catastrophies is being
started in the study room. Now
I don't want to be presumptuous
and assume these chairs were
poorly constructed and that our
purchasing department was
"took." However, one young
lady* thought they were rocking
chsdrs. Her downfall not only
ran her nylons but awakened
her snoozing friend. The other
chair which collapsed duringmy
occupation of the library only
shook a littie before giving up
altogether.

Somehow I get the impression
that whoever was in charge of
furnishing the library loused up.
But maybe it's not a problem
for our interior decorator. -May-
be we've got termites.

r
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,, dissenters alike in opposition?
Editon

The recent effusions of Tom
Richards, Tom Foley, Michael
Whittemore, Doncdd Duncan, et

el, have the same taint as the

sweet nothings that are daily
being sung to our men in the

field by "Hanoi Hanna." That
is, tiieir remarks differ littlefrom
the balderdash that is being dis-

tributed by the Communists.
Don't misunderstand. I res-

pect the right of those who op-
pose our involvement in Viet

Nam to express their opinion.
After €dl, this is the Americcui
democracy, not North Viet Nam.
However, I would appreciate it

if you would allow me to offer

a rebuttal.

The conscientious dissenters

and the Communists alike base
their opposition to American in-

tervention in the Viet Nam con-
flict on basically three premises:

1 ) that this is a civil war of na-
tional liberation, of Vietnamese
nationedists (Viet Cong) against
Saigon war lords; 2) that the

majority of the people of South
Viet Nam do not know the dif-

ference between communism and
democracy, and indeed have
never known democracy; and
3) that the American servicemen
in Viet Nam do not respect the

people of Viet Nam and their

culture.

The first of these arguments
is a shocking oversimplification,

-» even more a misrepresentation.

The plain and simple truth is

that Uncle Ho and his followers

would like to be in possession

of the Mekong Delta, a bounti-

ful rice-growing region, and they

feel justified in employing any
and aU means, however barbar-
ic, to atiain this objective. The
second argument is weaker than
tea. It is probably quite true

that most of the South Vietnam-
ese have never experienced de-

mocratic government, but is their

lack of knowledge of the hideous
natiire of communism any rea-

son for us to abandon them to

communist rule? Emphatically
NO.

It seems to me to make our
presence In Viet Nam even more
necessary. We have a moral
duty to protect these millions of
poor, ignorant people from the

designs of communism. The
ttiird argument is a gross exag-
geration, if the testimonies ofmy
friends who have lately returned
from tours in Viet Nam are to

be believed. Actually tolerance
is really not a paramount is-

sue in a wartime situation. Other
considerations are of more pres-

sing importance. But it mig^t
well be asked whether the Viet-

namese have any respect for

us and our culture. I doubt
seriously that they do. AU peo-
ple are basically prejudiced
against groups and cultures that

are different nrom their own. It

in only when intolerance and
mistreatment are carried to ex-

tremes that we must begin to

worry. Remember, not all peo-
ple are polished intellectuals who
have studied social anthropo-
logy and thereby gained a com-
mopolitan perspective.

We who are carrying on the

tiiankless task of d^ending the
country are more than puzzled
by many of the attitudes and
notions currentiy prevalent
among certain segments of the
college community. We acknow-
ledge the right of the Vietniks
to dissent. But we would ad-
monish them to ask themselves
if perhaf>8 their reasoning isn't

less tiian flawless, and if maybe
tiieir preoccupation with trivial-

ities and hairline distinctions and
irrelevancies isn't blinding them
to the ugly realities of the mo-
ment.

A/3C Roger W. Bixby
Hill AFB, Utah

UCLA '65

tiie salutation "Dear Shr"... after

reading your " Frothingmouth"
column today.

Streets
Editon
You will find that tfi\s letter

does not have a salutation...

the reason being that it is very
difficult to address anyone with

Can you truthfully answer the

question as to whether you
would be on your soap box
in the manner you are if you
were a Westwood taxpayer, had
triple taxes to pay each year on
your property and had paid
$10,000 more of your hard
earned money to buy your pro-

perty because it was "East of

the University and North of
Wilshire" and now find that

"West of the University and
South of the boulevard" has
more privacy and privil^es....

and your exaggerations are to

say the least imbicilic and far

out of proportion- The basic

facte are that a child of 7 was
killed because of parked cars

and not being seen when cros-

sing due to her small size, not
even ONE, not FIFTEEN, but
ONE person can visit you dur-

ing the day, because there is not

One parking place and the con-

gestion h£i8 caused robberies and
3 times this year policehave been
called to the sorority houses on
Hilgard for prowlers, wehaving
heard the screams of the girls

on two occasions....Would you
like this when....even department
stores have parking for custom-
ers...why should not this collie
have parking WHEN YOU
HAVE WON AND WORKED
FOR YOUR RIGHTS TO LIVE
IN THIS AREA ... AND BE-
LIEVE ME IT WASN'T EASY
... THEN YOU CAN ONLY
THEN KNOW THE FEELING
..We don't want anything, but
for the collie to provide for

its students parking. YOU
HAVE NOT YET EARNED
YOUR RIGHTS TO DICTATE
TO OTHERS ABOUT SUCH
MATTERS ONLY WHEN
YOU HAVE A HOME HERE
CAN YOU GET ON YOUR
OWN SOAP BOX ... AND PRO-
BABLY WILL. But now, don't
fight for a cause you have no
right to fight for.

It is easy to write the piece

you did—but it is not easy to Why don't you try to straight-

weigh the facts for someone like en your generation instead of
you and just rwnember theworld downgrading it?

—

—

does not owe the student any
thing....he must earn it. We
earned our rights during the

depression and it was hard...

you will get yours, but in the

meantime do not debase and
degrade yourself by insulting

the intelligence of others with

your off-beat humor—and per-

haps sick humor.

True, the streets are public,

but we bought certain protec-

tive restrictions and zoning when
we bought and paid dearly for

them. It is not within your pro-

vince to break that down.
Now print this....

A WESTWOOD
PROPERTY OWNER

• ^

By Neal M. White
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More profanity on the barn in Animal Form ^
Editorial cartoons of the Daily Bruin Editorial page do not nece^sarUy represent

the views of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

If you write
Letters to the DB should be as short as pos-

sible, typewritten and triple-spaced, with 10-70

margins. They must be signed with name,
phone number and major, though names will

be withheld upon request

- Bring the letters to Kerckhoff Hall 1 10 where

the Editor reserves the right to condense them

for the purpose of saving space.
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SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC

'

.... 32 years of leadership In spectrochemistry

Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

\ ,
*.
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GLENDALE, CAUFORNIA

Offers Professional Opporiunities in

Instrument Systems for Materials Analysis

• "Essential Adivity" for Selective Service Purposes

• BotI) Civilian and Military Applications

• Tedinically Oriented Management

• Challenging Assignments

• Opportunity (or Professional Growtti

• Company-supported Advanced Education

• Profit Sharing

• Other Excellent Benefits

DEGREES: B8 & MS in EE, ME & A|»pUed Physics;

and MBA wltfa any of the foregoing

Register with Your College Placement Office (or

CAAAPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

or you may write us direct at

P.O. Box 1710, GI*ndaU, California 91209
Atfontion: C.F. HoHmon. Porsonnol Director
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AA— Mexican project

By Ron Malloy

Does spending 10 weeks sum-
nner vacation in the hot central
section of Mexico, living with
the impoverished villaerers, £is

they live, working with them
on rugged construction work
sound like fun?

"It was great fun," reports
John Nomura, UCLA represent-
ative to Amigos Anonymous.
"And we did accomplish a cer-
tain amount," he added.

Nomura was one of 175 col-

lege students from the west coast
who staffed mutual help projects
in six villages in the central Mex-
ican states of Michoacan and
Guanajuato as part of Amigos
Anonymous.

The community development
program which sends college stu-

dents to Mexico during their sum-
mer vacations has its headquar-
ters at 2(i30 Ridge Road in

Berkeley, California, and is fi-

nanced totaUy by public con-

tributions.

The main purpose of this pro-
ject, says Nomura, is an "inter-

action between the two commu-
nities." Accomplishing this is

no easy task, and an Amigos
Anonymous volunteer works
hard trying to do it.

First Nomura says, he must
be competent in Spanish and
familiar with the social studies
of Mexico. This is a great help
in understanding the people he
comes in contact with.

When the Amigos are ready
for their trip south in June, a
village is chosen by anAA scout-
ing party, or else Arnigos are
sent for by the parish priests.

Since the Catholic Church is

such a powerful social force in
Mexico the parish priests play
an important role in the pro-
gram. They send for volun-
teers for their village or recom-
mend them to other villages.

Once in the village the Ami-
gos usually live with the village

families in a manner somewhat
similar to students on the foreign

exchange program. There are
exceptions to this practice as
Nomura explains, "If a town
is well off economically, then
we try to stay with a famJy.
In the poorer towns, however,
sometimes the males have to

live in a community place. In

the town I was in we had to stay
in such a community place,"
Nomura said. *

"The guys" Nomura said,

. "are involved in construction
work and thegirls teach classes."
This construction work consists
of building things that the Mex-
icans never could afford or have
the time to build. Amigos Anon-
ymous projects have erected ele-

mentary schools, carpentry
shops, libraries and medical cli-

nics. These projects are built

mutually with Mexican and Ame-
rican labor and staffed by theAA
volunteers.

The elementary schools some-
times provide the only education
for the village children, while
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the medical centers are usually
the only sourpe for clinical help.
Water purifying projects are

set up which provide the first

pure water in villages since co-
lonial days.

All of these common work prc>-

jects help provide the sense of
interchange and interaction be-
tween the two communities. In
the town where Nomura worked,
a social center was constructed,
along with teaching thechiFdren.

The townspeople are not the
only ones to profit by this pro-
gram. The student volunteers
get as much, if not more out
of Amigos Anonymous than the
villagers. They have adopted
the motto: Building community
leadership at home through com-
munity development abroad.
Nomura plans to make the

trip next summer "vacation,"
"that is if I don't join the Peace
Corps this year," he said.
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UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION
AND ASUCLA present the next in a series

COFFEE CONCERT
FEATURING

TSVIA ALMOG
STAR SINGER & DANCER OF THE FAMED

INBAL TROUPE, IN A PROGRAM OF

ISRAELI FOLK MUSIC
*

3 PM Today, Mon., March 14

MEN'S LOUNGE, STUDENT UNION

Free Coffee!! No Admission Charge!!

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIIl N. Wilshire-iy2 BIIl E. Westwood)

478-5289
CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSIC
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

INVENTORY NOTES — 5<K p«^ s«t
I

w ' i \ ^ £

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

Nomura described his summer
hosts e& "warm, generous, open
people." Now thanks to Amigos
Anonymous they can also be
described as healthy and liter-

ate, at least healthier and more
literate, with a spirit of mutual
resp)ect dnd understanding for
their northern neighbors.

Blood Drive signups held

Signups for Blood Drive
donations are now being
taken from 11 a.ni. to 3:30
p.111. in the Social Science
Quad, the Humanities Quad,
the Coui-t of Sciences, the
Student Union Patio and the
bookstore.
The Blood Drive will be

held March 21-25.

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL

io% Angeles

Son Francisco, Portland,

Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air Cond'tioned Rooms
Two Temperatnrr
Controlled PooU

f$ Fre« TV & Inn Room Coffee

# Coffee Shop - Reataorant

% Corktail LounKe
# Laundry * Valet Service .

# U Hour Hotel Service

# Free Parlcinr - Indoor Garage
# Credit Carda Hoaored
# Kitchenette Saites

# Banquet Pacilit'es

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

Sen Diego Freeway

)

UCLA BLOOD BANK
SPRING DRIVE

SIGN UP ALL THIS WEEK AT TABLES IN:
n

SU PATIO STUDENTS' STORE
COURT OF SCIENCES

f

QUAD
CAMPUS)

THE UCLA BLOOD BANK

COMMIHEE URGES YOU
^^SAVINi

ACCOUNT IN THE UCLA

BLOOD BANK.

YOUR DEPOSIT NOW
MAY BE WITHDRAWN
LATER FOR YOU OR YOUR

FAMILY.

• •',

^f;

YOUR BLOOD CAN HELP
• Prime A Heart Lung
Machine for Lifesaving

Surgery.
• Give An RH Baby A
Chance To Live

• Stop A Hemophiliac

From Bleeding To

Death
• Save Lives In

Many Ways

SIGN-UPTABLESSTAFFEDBY:

• University Panhellenic

• Anchors
• Angel Flight

• Sabers
• Phrateres

• Alpha Phi Omega
• Circle K

800-1000 Pints A Month Are Needed At The UCLA Medical Center
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This wee^S-campus calendar: whaf, who, when andWieriB
AAonday, March 14
LECTURES
WHAT IS REAL?, Sister Anne,

3:30 p.m., Sproul Hall, discussion
will follow.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO

YOUR WORSHIP?, Father Paul
Power, 7, 30 p.m., Newman Ren-
ter, discussion will follow.
A PERTURBATION METHOD

FOR TREATING NONLINEAR
OSCILLATION PROBLEMS. Dr.
All Hassen Nayfeh, Heliodyne
Corp., 3 p.m., BH 8500.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

pledges; 4 p.m., board meeting.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 3 p.m., Econ

221, pledge meeting.
ALPHA KAPPA PS I, noon,

GBA 1246.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
GSA Lounge.
SPRING SING SONGLEAD-

ERS, 3 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,
all group songleaders should at-

tend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEST-
IMONY. 3:10 p.m., 560 HUgard.
OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-UPS, 11

a.m. - 3:30 p.m.. Social Sciences
Quad, SU Patio, Humanities
Quad, Court of Sciences, SU book-
store, make appointments to do-
nate blood.
SPRING SING BLOCK TICK-

ET SALES, extended untU Friday.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146, Bldg.

B.

Folk Song, noon, north side of
Janss Steps.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, N W M H
lawn.

J'ERRACE ROOM MENU
— Minestrone soup ^'

Ground chuck steak - mushroom
sauce

Corned beef hash - egg
Grilled swordfish steak-maitre'd
Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Tuesday, March 1

5

LECTURES
TJIE EXISTENTIAL PHILOS-

OPHERS, Sister Miriam Terese,
7 p.m., Newman Center, discus-
sion will follow.

THE MODERNITY OF NEW-
MAN'S IDEA OF A UNIVER-
SITY, Ada Nisbet, 8 p.m., New-
man Center, discussion period and
refreshments follow.

THE NEW MORALITY, Prof.
George Forell, Iowa State Univer-
sity, 2 p.m., SU 3517, question
and answer period follows.

MEETINGS
BRUIN BELLES, 4 p.m., offi-

cers at 3 p.m., SU3564
,ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ

221, active meeting; no executive
meeting.
ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding

Field, drill; 4 p.m., FU 3517,
mandatory meeting.
BRUIN AMERICAN CIVIL

LIBERTIES UNION, noon, GSA
Lounge.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8-10 p.m., SU 2412, open discus-
sion on V. I. Lenin's "Imperial-
ism: The Highest Stage of Capi-
talism".

OTHER
STUDENT - FACULTY COL-

LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to students
and faculty.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-KPS, 11
a.m. ' 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, S U bookstore, make ap-
pointments to donate blood.
COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-

VERSATION, MUdred Mathias, 3
p.m., conference room 233, faculty-

WESTWOOD MED.-PROF. BLDC.
1245 GLENDON—SUITE 54
Member Elec. A.Ht>uc. of Cut.

1474-7171

ELECTROLYSIS
"WITH AIR DESENSITIZER'

Permanent Hair Removal

SARA L. WANNE. R.E
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEN & WOMEN TREATED
BR 2-6885

6UITAB PICKERS -^
ul

Be Ahnyi In Tui Fftfftffr ^ Kftffiirr ^witii n-Tuni
^ VU-TUNESl is tbe new viamal g^uitar tiinier . .

.

... flruaraxiteed accuracy... vest-pocket size.

9 VtJ-TUKE3l is the easiest tuner. . . ideal for the
beg^inner, a trained ear is not necessary.

# VU-TUKER is only $2« postpaid... XBaT IT...

YOU*IX i.Tirw IT... or your money back .r*n

^ send casih, check, or m.o. to ^
VU-TUNER, RO. ROX 0O12, RERKELEY, CALIF.

MAGAIIIES &
NEWSPAPERS
ECONOMIST • ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS • QUEEN • HISTORY TODAY

SCIENCE JOURNAL • NEWS OF THE WORLD • JEWISH CHRONICLE

ENCOUNTER • NEW STATESMAN • SPECTATOR • PUNCH • FLIGHT

MOTOR • LISTENER • OBSERVER

ON SALE AT:
U.C.LA. STUDENTS STORE
WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE 1021 BROXTON AVE.

LIBRARY BOOKS INC. 1057 BROXTON AVE.

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC..

485 5tti Avenue. New Yorit City 10017.

student informal talk, second in
series.

ENGLISH CO^A^ERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m. -

4 p.m. College Library 96.
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

TOURNAMENT, 8 p.m., ISC,
open pairs, duplicate bridge.

URA CLUBS
Alkido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.— -

Boat and Ski, 4 p.m., A-level
Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
Ski, 7:30-9:00 p.m. SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564,
rallye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3 p.m.,
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center
Pool, organizationaJ meting.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Barley bean soup
Pounded steak-paprika gravy
Spaghetti - meat sauce
Stuffed bell pepper - Creole
Fried filet of sole - lemon
Grilled ham & cheese-fruit cock-

tail

Wednesday, March 16

LECTURES
CHANGING PATTERNS IN
HUMAN LOVE TODAY, Sister

Anne, SU 2412, discussion will

follow.
MORAL VALUES INMODERN

LITERATURE, Cordero, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center, group dis-

cussion.
JEWISH ART IN CLASSICAL

ANTIQUITY, Waiiam M. Kra-
mer, 3:00 p.m., SU A-level
Lounge.
=^RECENT EXCAVATIONS AT
TEOTIHUACAN, Ignacio Bemal,
8 p.m., Ek»n 121.
SOME PERSPECTIVES IN

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, Paul
D. Boyer, noon, chemistry 4009.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 7 p.m.,
SU 3564; 6:30 p.m., executive
board meeting.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory meet-
ing.

CIRCLE K, 3:00 p.m., KH 408.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, 3
p.m., GSA Lounge.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,

noon, SU 2412, Southern Baptist
student activities.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3
p.m., HH 111, talk by Prof. Lois-
eau on Life of French students.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-UPS, 11

a.m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, SU bookstore, make ap-
pointments to donate blood.
SINGRAD MIXER, 8 p.m., GSA

Lounge, for law, med. and grad.
students plus grad and undergrad
women.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11-4 p.m..
College Library 96.
CONTEMPORANIA, 8 p.m.,

ISC, returned Peace Corps volun-
teers and foreign students discuss
effectiveness of Peace Corps activ-

ities.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,

1989 Westwood Blvd. (Westwood
Congregational Church).

Ice Skating, 8:15 - 10:30 p.m.,
Tarzana Rink, 18361 Ventura
Blvd., free admission. If transpor-
tation needed, call John at 473-
9001
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Moimtaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., WG Deck.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken - dumpling soup
Roast sirloin of beef-egg noodles
German potato pancakes-apple-
sauce

Crecuned chicken - mushrooms
on toast

Deep fried shrimp - French fried

potatoes
Grilled bacon, tomato & cheese -

potato chips

Thursday, March 17

FILMS
EXPERIMENTAL COL-

LECTION, featuring Anger's
Scorpio Rising, Dali's Chien An-
dalou; films by Brakhage, Weiss,
Warhol, Lord of the Flies, 7:30
and 10:45 p.m., Dickson 2160.
Admission, $1.

LECTURE
WHY GOD TODAY, Father GoU-

ner, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center,
discussion will follow.
ANALYSIS OF SHELLS OF

REVOLUTION BY MATRIX
DISPLACEMENT METHOD,
Prof. Theodore H. H. Plan, MIT,
11 a.m., BH8500.
CONTEMPORARY JAPANESE

AND CHINESE MUSICAL COM-
POSITION, Fred Lieberman,
noon, Schoenberg Aud., demon-
stration with recorded musical ex-

amples.
CONSERVATIVE JEW-

ISH THOUGHT: SOLOMON
SCHECHTER, Dr. David Aron-

. son, 3 p.m., SU 3564 (behind
Women's Lounge).
THE NORTHERN NEGRO'S

STAKE IN THE REVOLUTION
OF THE POOR, Rev. James A.
Joseph, 7 p.m., SU A-level Lounge,
refreshments; open to the public;
no charge.
O QUATRO "S" NO CEARA:

Peace Corpsmen in Brazil, 3:15
p.m., SS 1209B, slides, refresh-
ments.
AN EVENING OF POETRY

READING. Ruth Finer Mintz,
author of "The Darkening Green",
8:15 p.m. URC Aud., 900 Hilgard
Ave.
ALPHA MU GAMMA, 12:30 -

1:30 p.m., SU 2412, meeting open
to all. .

.

MEETINGS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
BRUINETTES, 3:00 p.m., SU

3517.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-

EGATION, 3:00 p.m., KH 306,
discussion of regional convention;
final plans for Claremont Conven-
tion.

PRYTAREANS, 7 p.m., SU A-
level Lounge, Campus clothes,
guest speaker, refreshments, guests
allowed.
SABERS, noon, day room or

drill field.

FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.
All opposed to the war may attend.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 8:10

p.m., 560 Hilgard, testimony
meeting.

FIELD ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL • PETROLEUM

MECHANICAL • PHYSICISTS

Geologists with good moth & science background

As a Service Company in the Oil industry We Offen

Liberal pay and benefits

Locations in 20 states

Outdoor worit

No close supervision

Promotion from within

Short training period

AAanogement training

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
A^nday, March 14, 1966

See Your Placement Director for Particulor|»

Schfumberger Well Surveying Corp.
612 South Flower |m Angeles 17, Cdif.

UCLA SNCC, noon, KH 400.

OTHER
ANCHORS, noon, wardroom,

Thursday party for SL Pat.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-UPS. 11
a.m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, SU bookstore, make ap-
pointments to donate blood.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m. -

4 p.m., College Library 96.

WVOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8
p.m., ISC, no charge, everyone
may attend.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.

Fish, Game & Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW M H
lawn.

Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 120. Don
Murray of U. S. Surfing Assn.
will be guest speaker.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Old fashion beef stew-casserole
Roast turkey-dressing & gibl
gravy

Raviolis-parmesan cheese
Fish sticks-French fried potatoes
Cheeseburger - potato salad-
pickle

Friday, March 18

FILMS
LOLA, DIMI AND THE THIRD

MAN, 7:30 p.m., Dickson 2160,
admission $1 at the door or series

tickets $3.50 at KH TicketQffice^

LECTURES V
JUNCTION LASERS, Prof.

Michael Millea and Prof. Lee Auk-
erman, aerospace corp., 3 p.m.,
BH 4428.
THE RENAISSANCE MOVE-

MENTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST
UP TO THE 20TH CENTURY,
Prof. Hashemi, 5:30 p.m., S U
3517, question and answer period
follows; open to all students.
VARIETIES OF KINSHIPSYS-

TEMS IN MEXICO, Kimball
Romney, 7:30 p.m., HH 39, dis-

cussion following lecture.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 8:30 p.m., ex-

change, Sigma Epsilon, Cal state.

STUDENTS FOR AN OPEN
SOCIETY, noon, SU 2412, open
meeting and discussion on drug
addiction.

OTHER
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 1 1 a.m. -

4 p.m.. College Library 96.
DISCOTHEQUE, 8:30 p.m.,

ISC.

.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, tour of

Mattel Toys Co., 2 p.m., meet at
office.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGN-UPS, 11
a-m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, S U bookstore, make
your appointments to donate
blood.
CRITICAL PROBLEMS OF

PSYCHOLOGY, dialogue between
head of Institute of Philosophical
Sciences, Minnesota Prof. H. Fei-
gel and University of Minnesota
Psychology Prof. P. Meehl, 1 - 3
p.m., HH 39, all students may
attend.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12-5 p.m., S U Small
Games Room.

GO, 12-5 p.m., SU Small Games
Room.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW M H
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, sign up in KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping
Pong Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
^ Boston clam chowder
Hot Boston sandwich - whipped
potato

Homemade fish cakes-egg sauce
Pan fried halibut-tartar sauce
Grilled tuna sandwich - potato
chips - pickle

Saturday, March 19
OTHER
THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE

8 p.m., ISC, informal discussion.
TOUR OF EDWARDS AIR

FORCE BASE, signup now at the
ISC, 477-4587.
SPORTS CAR CLUB, 7:30p.m.,

"Pavlovian Capers", the recom-
mended rallye for this mOnth; for
Information, call Roger 479-3646.

(Continued on Page 9)

KUIPER PHOTO EXMIBIT-This photograph, which the

photographer has left untitled, is part of the Paul

Kuiper photo exhibit, now showing in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom. The pidures, all of whidi

are stills, were nxide by Kuiper and Dawson Hay-

ward. Kuiper is a motion picture graduate here,

and Hayward will enter UCLA next fall. The ex-

hibit, which is sponsored by ASUCLA, will be shown

through March 24.

Mondoy, Morch 14, 1966

Calendar:. .

(Continued From Page 8)

Sunday, March 20
OTHER
PHILIPPINE STUDENT

ASSN. MEETING 2 p.m., ISC.
IRISH NATIONALITY DIN-

ner_and program 6 p.m..
Purchase tickets in advance.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

Saturday deadline to file

for candidacy sans fee

Saturday is the deadline to

file without fee for candidacy
for bachelor's degrees to

be conferred June 8.

A list of candidates prepared
from "A" cards in Spring re-

gistration packets are posted out-
side the registrar's information
window "A" and the Alumni
Center, KH 226. Any errors
or omissions on this list should
be reported immediately to the
registrar's information window
"A."
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Profs consider draft, pass-fall merits
By Ruth Chao

"Abolish grades" is the recent
-reply to the Selective Service an-
nouncement that local boards
will begin using academic stand-
ings as criteria for deferment
of college students.
"If we were to do the morally

right thing, we couldn't get a-

way with it," said Wade Savage,
asst. professor of philosophy.
"If drafting were based on draw-
ing lots, the war in Viet Nam
would come to an immediate
end."
As a temporary measure a-

gainst the present draft system,
Savage suggests the abolishment
of grades in favor of the pass
or fail system for the duration
of the war in Viet Nam.
New Selective Service regula-

tions will go into effect for the
academic year beginning Sept.,

19»iti. At present, there are
1,765,185 registrants deferred on
the basis of full-time college at-

tendance.

Not responsible for policy

William Gerberding, as.st. pro-
fessor of political science, stated,

"Professors are not elected and
are not directly responsible for
public policy. The proposal to
abolish the grading system is

childish and irresponsible. Pro-
fessors have a responsibility to

adhere to the grading system
of their university. If they dis-

agree with university policies,

they can resign."

Spring Sing block

soles date extended
\

Sales of block tickets for
Spring Sing have beoi ex-
tended until Friday.
Spring Sing tickets are also

good for admission to the
preliminai-ies, which will be
field at 7:00 p.in. tomorrow
and Wednesoay in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ball-
room.

While discussion of the pros
and cons of grades go on, the
Pentagon has issued an April
draft call for 21,700 men for
the Army. This is the lowest
monthly quota since last Aug.,
shortly aiter the buildup for

Viet Nam got under way.
"We are graded everyday-in

our dress, in our personality,
in the car we drive. We cannot
get away from some standard
by which we judge others and
by which we are judged," com-
mented Joseph A. Gengerelli,
prof of psychology.

Pass-fail problems

According to J. Wesley Rob-
son, UCLA admissions officer,

the difficulty in the pass or fail

system is that not all schools
have adopted this. UCLA does
not accept transfer students with
only a record of pass or fail

grades, as there is no way to

determine whether or not they
meet the entrance requirement.

Asst. Prof, of Historv Robert
Dallek said, "As graduate ad-

visor, I .see the need for grades.
There's nothing terrible in let-

ting a capable graduate student
get ahead of a C- student. Some-
body has to be victimized to go
to the war."
With these practical problems

are the political implications, ba-
sic to the concern over grades.
Douglas S. Hobbs, asst. prof,
of political science, commented
that the recent criticisms of the
system of grades are probably
from those people who are not
in sympathy with government
policies in Viet Nam.
Moral objections

.

The deferment of college stu-
dents raises moral objections.
Many ask why the brunt of the
military service should fall on
the people of the lower income
bracket. Benjamin Aaron, prof,
of law, said that the way to solve
the inequity is not to draft every-
one. The solution Is to give
those in the lower economic
bracket the chance to develop
their potentiaL "T"^ —' t:

—

"It is not the draft that is un-
fair, but society itself. Society
has not done all that they should
for certain groups; the draft does
not create poor people," Hobbs
said.

JAPANESE FLOWER

ARRANGEMENT
In a Nutshell

I- ELLEN GORDON ALLEN -I

20(h Printing of this Classic
Just oH the Press

Concise — Authoritative
90 DiaKrams & Illustratioas

$1.00 plus 15f tax and postage

BRUCE WALKER INC.
Montrose, Calif.

^^

CONTACT LENSES
BcJ.^?n ^^' ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
REFIHED

,0,57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

The Captain last seen cleverly
DISGUISED AS A ZOK, STANDING

IN FRONT OF THE RF"--

cut out for ISRAEL:
(no pun Intended)

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Rxcesalve tkkete?
Any reason?

Too young?
Too old?

Cunrellcd

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY
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MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

~ Leading branch office of world wide Insurance
Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and
Business Administration a career development
program at a good starting salary.

PHASE ONE
Brood experience in major marketing and tech-
nical areas including

* Brokerage and direct soles promotion
Sales training and supervision

'_ * Employee Benefit Plan promotion -

Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career
area you ore most suited to by aptitude, talent

and personal satisfaction

PHASE THREE
Successful performo/ice in your chosen field

will bring you rapid promotion to executive
responsibilities

We believe you will be interested in the full

story of this time -tested program. Walter N.
Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management
group would welcome a call from you. His

telephone number is 385-3241.

Or you may telephone for an appointment at

385-3241.

Can an animated film series
help Spanish-speaking students
learn English? How can a heart-
beat be stopped in any phase
of its movement? What is the
function of student government?
These are some of the many

questions discussed in pictures
and in-depth articles app>earing
in UCLA Year 1966, the year-
book with a new approach. For
only $3 you can buy this 160
page volume. 40 pages of it are
in color, including complete Rose
Bowl coverage. Speakers,
sports, academic research, and
activities are all a part of this

hardbound book.
The larger, traditional annual

UCLA 1966, is selling for $6.
In addition to these first 160
pages, it also includes photo- •

graphs and articles on clubs,
,

living groups, and Seniors.

s

-,- > - .

r

\
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MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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THE RF?
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FOR THE FUN OF IT... fet caufilit in rain, no strain.

Witli Cactus Casuals, you look your best, fair weather or

foul. New India Whipcord weave is designed for both casual

and dress wear. Shrugs off wrinMes; permanently creased.

Completely washable-never needs ironing. True Classic Ivy

styling. 65% Oacron^ polyester, 35% combed cotton. They

come in India tones of Blue, Grey, and Brown. Now, for but

a pittance, dress like an Indian prince. Only about $8.95.

CACTUS PRESS'D

CACTUStUSULS
BOX 2468, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SYNCHRONIZED SV\AM-The Sun-

set Canyon Recreational Center has

announced the formation of the

Synchronized Swimming Club to

meet at 3 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri-

days at the Rec Center. Instruc-

tion, exhibitions will be offered.

BUY^EU OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

A chemistry major

named Bleaker

Drank his Colt 45
from a beaker.

He said, *^It*s more fun!

It holds tuvo cans, not one.

As an experience . . . __

ifs even uniquer.**

A completely

niquc experience

® SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

THE NATIONAL BREWING CO.. BALT^ MD.

Privacy lecture tonight

Dr. Jesse L. Carr, prof, of

pathology and legal medicine
at ttie San Francisco Medical
Center, will present the fifth lec-

ture in the^ University of Cali-

fornia Intercampus Faculty Lec-

ture Series at 8 tonight in

Econ 147.

Israeli musk feafured
Tsvia Almog, singer and dan-

cer of the Inbal Troupe, will

present a coffee concert program
of Israeli folk music at 3 p.m.
today, in the Student Union
Men's Lounge.
Free coffee will be served

during the program, and there

will be no admission charge for

students and guests.

Dr. Carr's topic will be "The
Right to Privacy," a discussion
of the structure of physiological
privacy, the compensations and
balances of privacy and the pri-

vacy of possessions.
The lecture is open to the pu-

blic.

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

Crossword of the week
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

ACROSS
l.Let in

6. Prayer
endings

11. Spanish
lariat

12. Satan
13. Girl's name
14. Salty
15. Meadow
16. Wagered
17. Famous

Italian tenor
19. Fallen rebel

angel in

"Paradise
Lost" .

21. Above
25. Each
26. Feel

27. Dip
28. Sea bird

29. Considered
31. Letter of

early Greek
alphabet

34. Dutch
commune

37. Roman
magistrates

38. Press
39. Lamprey

fisherman
40. Correct

41. Paralysis

42. Borders
DOWN

1. tlussian in-

land sea
2. Eat
3. Fettered
4. Resident of
5. Chinese
pagoda

6. U.S. presi-

dent
7. Australian

city

8. Wicked
9. Baseball
team

10. Sleigh
14. Apostle

Paul
16. English

poet
18. Large

terriers

19. Chief deity:

Babyl.
20. Girl's

name

22. Mused
23. Open:

poet.

24. Snare
26. Port.

navi-
gator

28. Muf-
fins

30. Polish-
ing
ma-
terial

31. Of
great
depth

32. Thought
33. Branchia

\siaas auu
L A URIAHTFw R?A U RA B AIRIT t R
U V A [>; S" N T 1 N 6
t L A V e 12] C 6

LIE IS e L 1 S
$ M B A RHlIE ER V
\N 6 VE r u
6 A G 6|S 1 P i
R t 5AIUIEI5 N U T
D R 1 VE 6 S U f^ A
t N OOP M^ UR R V

sicii^ aama i

35. Over
36. Finishes

38. Wurttem-
berg
measure

40. Like
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ally brumiclassined ods
Kcrcfchoff HaU—Office 112

Telephones BR.. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

„ The Dally Bruin sIvm full support to
me Unhrersily of Callfomla** poUcy of
dlscriminatloii and thercforeclaMiflea ad-
vertising service wUl not be made avail-
able to anyone who. In affording housing
to students, or offeringJobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAl- 1

'HOW to Meet Single Pfeople' booklet
Send stamped self-ad. envelope, 36e.
10620 Wlls%rc ^6 (1M15)

The THREE Sardines want u date Sat.
night — Any takers? (1M15)

HELP WANTED

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitter (1 baby).
Prhr. room, other help. Brentwood. $50
month. Rcf., exp. GR 2-6672. (2MI5)

BABYilTTEirTo7~boys~ager2^~4r
2 - 3 days/week. Westwood. Live In
or out 474-1338 after 6. (2MI5)

NEED 2 permanent glr
tor AM. $L50/hr. Bai
(days.) CR 64)265.

k - clerk-typist
aby sitter |1/hr.

(2lriS)

'THE Oar House." 2941 Main St, 8.M.
Is now taking applications for wait-
resses, bartenders and doormen. Over
21. No op. neces. 2941 Main St. 8.M.
See Mr. Thomas. (2M15)

POLITICAL Campaign Help Wanted-
Bruin alumnus is running for St Assem-
bly seat In Westwood-S.M. District in
Reoub. prim, and is only candidate
wim extensive legis. and acad. qual.
SlingKby for Anitembly Comm., 1007
Bruxtun. WeKtwoiid. 478-0021. Buth
ofHce and field help desired. (2M17)

CHINESEUAmerican young man wants
correspondence to practice Chinese

- iang. composition. James Ming, Jr.—1427 Nadeau Dr., LA 90019.
(2M16)

SYSTEMS iinHlyiiiK projects rond. atSDC
SantH Monica reti. college age stud-
entH for subjerts. Call 393-941 1, X6 133
or 6084. (2AI)

OCCASIONAL sitting for mentally ill

11 yr. old boy. Afternoons & eves.
WcNtwood area. 474-3387.

_ (2M18)

DISHWASHER needed Mon». & Wedi*.
»2..'>0 per meal * Food. Call Ed,
GR 9-96.'>4 or CR 9-9654. (2M18)

RIDES WANTED 8

INTERESTED in forming or Joining
ar pool from Chatsworth St - San
ego Freeway area. 365-4981.

(8MI5)

WANTED: Rkle from Whittler area for
child to Westport SchooL 10618 Rose
Ave. mornings. 697-6857. (8M14)

FOR SALE

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson, Mo«rit«.
Rickenbucker. Guild, Gretsch, Gianni ni.

Goya, Fender. drumH, amplifiers. Ace
Music, 523 S.M. Blvd., Santa Monica,
394-7121. (9M16)

I Giveaway A-Go-Go I

I TYPEWRITER SALE
Itannal & electric — All makes & modetal

Guaranteed
' $iOfc>$iio !

Office Equipment Service
9025 W.Pico Blvd. 273-8235 |

8KI8 — Head standards, 1 yr. oM, 200
ens., wUh bindings, $70. 478-1421.

(9M14)

GREEK portable typewriter, $35. Like
new. Hermes. Cost $55. Classical or
modern. Phone 451-9137. (9M14)

DESK w/bookcase7 drawers—solid, $65.
Upholstered barrel chair— like new,
$25. 478-2865 eves. (9M14)

NEW mechanical engineer's tools with
case. Sacrifice. Best offer takes. 275-
6739. (9MI6)

'66 ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica, stUI
in oris. cartqnB._ $275 or best offer.

309 or 478-7028 eves. (9M16)

REFRIG., gas, good cond. $25. Conv.
sofa-bed $20. 477-7859. (9M16)

1963 '327' CHEV. En

•|SS."E"x'?i'^^-^

Sng. with 1965 4-

60. Also new '301'.

(OMTS)

SINGLE Volumes of ,
Good for illustrating term papers. $2^' "-115)ea. CR 8-0295.

Encyclopedia.
>er8. f*
(9MI!

T.V. - ADMIRAL 13 - U.H.F. - $75.
AM-PM radio $30. Fan $10. After
10 pm. 473-5769. (9M15)

ART FAIR
Sunday, March 20th
250 So. Bristol Ave.

(1 mt west of Rundy. between Sunset
and San Vicente)

ALL ART IS FOR SALE
(oils, prints, sculpture, pottery)

12—5 pm. Donation $1
Dan Axelrod for AsKembly, 57th A.D.

(9MI8)

/

BRADBURY Bachanul. This week —
33 1/3 "„ DiHcoiinton all Ray Bradbury
BookH. Papa Bach Paperbacks, 11317
Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA. GR 8-2374.

(9M18)

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITER - SlighUy used Under-
wood Portable. In excel, shape. $100
New, Cost $65. 473-7266 after 5.

(9M18)

WEIGHTS — 225 lbs., almosT^ew"*
Custom-made bench press, new. $75.
Phone 839-7836 eves. (9M18)

NEW clustered diamond wedding ring
set — beautiful tiara & wedding gown,
size 16. 275-6739. (9M18)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Freedellvery. Free service.
—24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (10My23)

FLUNKINGT Superior studenU have
efficient study methods. Learn tiielr
secrets hi Strategy of Study. Send $3
teJ^""?*" Systems Analysis. P.O. Box
2330, Stanford Univ.. CaHt, 94305.

(10M15)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1. 9—
5 Dally. (10My23)

DEPENDABLE Sec. Service. DIctatton,
tapes, elec typewriter. Correspondence,
manuscripts, reports, papers. Edit exp.
395-2619 or EX a-3773. (I0M15)

NEED a band for Formal Functions,
etc. Jaxz, swing, rock &roll. 754-3186,
Johnny Burton. (10MI8)

MACHAN Typing Service. 5:00 ^iill^
pick-up & delivery arranged from Stu-
dent Union. $.35 page. 393-0025.

(I0M18)

TRADE 11

TRADE New Eng. 10 spd. bike for 16mm
movie camera. Jose 473-0071. Or selL

(1IMI7)

TRAVEL- 12

ORIENT Tour- 50 days—$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkjue itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,'
Manila, ilong Kong. 783-0905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jd. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. I. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHT
$385 — Round-trip LA/London/LA

June 25 to Sept 18
Ken Wood, Law Student Charterer

Limited no. pf seats. Final payments
now being accepteo.

EDUCATOURS 783-2650
4348 Van Nays Blvd., Suite 205,

Sherman Oaks
(12M14)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

FOR THE TRAVEL MINDED....
student tours — europe and the ortent

charter flights — June, sept, Intra-europe
foreign car purchase — l>onus offer

enrallpass
International student card and handbook

firee info, packet
EDUCATOURS ... student travel center
4348 van nuysblvd., #205, Sherman oaks

(12M14)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 22.
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest Venke,
Rome, Madrid^... First-class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750.

(12M14)

EUROPE $375 from Callt. - $275 from
N.Y. Round trip. E.S.E.P. 1142 8.
Doheny, LA. CR 5-6629. (12MI5)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Inct $1295. June 23, 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their Immea. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontlnentar, 32
N. Beverly Dr., Bcv. Hills, Cal,

323

(12My2)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14.
return Sept 8 from Pari*;. Write Michael
Fox, C/O Sierra Travel. Inc., 9875
Santa Monica Blvd.. Beverly Hills.

274-0729. (12MI8)

TlJTOItlNG 13

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2491 (I3M29)

FRENCH tutoring. Specialize in high
,

school students. Conversational fluency
emphasb.ed. Reasonable rates. Call —
GR 2-9689. (13M18)

COMPE'l'ENT, understanding help.

Math, New Math, Physics, Statistics.

Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Kesnik. GR 3 7119. (ISM2I)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-

ing. DIsscrtatlorts, manuscripts, reports.

Fast I baby your work. Gl 4-8621.
(14M23)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No l^iqihoiieOrd
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavabl« In Advance)

TYPING 14

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, resumes.
Bricis. Editing, spelling, & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143,
BR 0-4533. (I4MI7)

LOIS: All kinds. Long papers or MSS
Sreferred. Campus pickup-delivery.
56-2278 after six. (I4MI7)

DOCTORAL8, masters^ ^c EdIthiig, re-

vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-

searcn. Diversified cxpcr. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14M15)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-

ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MUdred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

DISSERTATIONS- theses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-edHor. Alineldti. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(l4My23)

I DO typing at my home: 959 Gayley
Ave., Apt. 6. Mrs. Clara Huber.
477-7609. (14M14)

APARTMEIMTS-FURNISHH) - 16

Bachelors ^90
Large Singles '. .'$130
2 Bedrm. Studio, 2 ba. . . . . $250Dish« - UtU. Incl. - Linens
..,w»J?°l " Spacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at HUgard
m OR 4-4501

(16M17)

SINGLE for 1 or 2. $110/mo. incL udL
FirMlace, quiet walk to campus, 473-
9513. (16M14)

5:-: fi¥SS5%%SSSft!*

GAYLEY TOWeKS <^

945 GAYLEY 1:5;

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors andC*>
Singles. Lgr. Closets, Heated Pool.fS
Patfo, Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.^^
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses. •:<

Campus 1 blk. UK 3-1924 C^Ij

(16M14)p2

$65 UTILITIES od. Bachelors. 1 mL
from^campus. 10473 3/4 S. M. Blvd.,
LA 25. 474-9952. (I6MI5{

$120-$160. Large single, decorated. Also
spacious bdrm. apt overlooking cam-

516 Landaib-. 477-6144, 477-
(16M15)

«

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studk> Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities pakl
$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
(16M17)

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

?j 555 GAYLEY S

I SINGLES $50/pers.
Full kitchen, bath

For 3 people

g
'.*. ror J people ;•>

% BACHELORS $95-$l05/2 pers.^
:•:• Hotplate, refrig., bath 5k
>:• Mr. Greene 477-9791 %
:J:J

(iBMis):;:;

% WESTWOOD APARTMENTS %

f:
ALONE OR SHARE :|

•:r> 1 Bedrm. spacious, irg. closets, yj
*;% study desks, ww carpets, firm beds I;!*

X* Pool, Sundecks. Carports, Laundry X*
:::: Lounge-Library Shidy HalkQUIETI':*:
•:•: 817 Levering Ave. at LeConte 'J^

4j CaU Mr. "G^' - GR 9-5438 '.<'

» (16M17)??

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

$95. 1 BEDRM. upper. Ven. blinds, car-
peted, stove, refrig. Wonderiul location.
Faculty. GR 4-9600. (17M16)

$140. BARGAIN! Huge dehixe 2 bdrm.,
1 1/2 ba. Priv. patio, carpeto, drapes.
1247 Armacost GR 6-37J57. (I7MIS)

STOVE, frig, & some furn. $79.50 up.
15 min. to campus. Quiet adult 12 unit
bkig. 15203 Dtekens. 981-1083. (I7MI7)

APARTMENTSTO SHARE _ 18

MALE Share Ige. I bdrm. with L $70.
Wa|kln| dist Quiet grad pr^;,.C%U
474-

n

(TBMIS)

MALE — Lge. sfaigte. View, adjacent
campus, pool, sundecks. Weekly maid
serv. Quiet! $62.50/mo. No lease. 642
Glenrock f>31. GR 8-5903. (18M15)

LARGE 1 bdrm. 523 Kdton — 5 mln.
walk. Mate to share. $65 (or less).

479-5177. (18M14)

MALE share single apt PdoI, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utlls. pd. llOlt
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED male share 2 bdrm. apt Pool,
garafe. 2 biks. campus. $52.50per mo.
473-0127. (r8M16)

GIRL — Share I bdrm. furn. apt near
UCLA bus. On Purdue. $50 -^ utlls.

OR 3-8382. (I8MI7)

APARTMENT5-TO SHARE 13

FEMALE Grad. Share 2 bdrm. studk>
aot Brmjw.ood. With 2. Pool,

GR 2-3437.
»l, piano.
(18MI5)

3rd GIRL to share furn. 2 lidrm. apt
5 min. from campus. 473-4978 after
6;00. (16M14)

FEMALE Grad., $55 plus utUs.. very
spacious 3 bdrm. duplex, own room,
fireplace, yard. 275-0591. (18M17)

*'.«'*^.. "'•"'* modern apt UtUs. paid.
Walk camous, willage 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

FEMALE: Share w/ta. major 1 bdrm.
Silock campus. $55 IncL utUs. 479-
880 after 5:30. (18Mi5)

MALE— Serious student share 1 bdrm.
apt Pool, sundecks, carports, laundry,
lounge-library. GR 9-5438, GR 8-1924.

(I8MI7)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

FEMALE — Share Malibu houKe. Ocean
view. $75 mo. or pay wklv. Close.
456-2940 till 10 am. (2IMI8)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom- Child, housework. $75/mo.
Pool— Mrs. Fisher, 769-0500. Ext 666
days — 477-5342 eves. (24M14)

MALE, car necessary. Priv. room, bath,
board exch. domestic duties. Adults.
Small salary. CR 4-2164. (24MI8)

ROOM FOR RENT

EXTRA large sunny room. Priv. entr.
& bath. B.H. $65. Eves. CR 1-4411.

(25M16)

ROOM: Kitch. priv. Sr. woman, grad.
Westwood-Oiympic area - walking dist
bus lines. EX 1-1373 after 6. (25MI7)

GIRL Grad: Attractively dec. overlook-
ing garden. Quiet priv. bath, kitch.
priv. Block campus, village. 474-8224.

(25MI7)

ROOM— Student or young business wom-
an. Home privileges: walk to univ.
474-2785. home. 472-9509, message.

(25M14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'56 CHRYSLER,4dr., power steer, radio.
Very clean, good cond. $250. 274-4710
after 6 pm. (28M14)

1960 MGA 1600. Red roadster, strong
eng., R/H, discs, perf. body, luggage
rack. $670. 761-3726. (28M14),

1960 HILLMAN conv., auto, shift, R/H.
C;ood cond. $450. CaU GL 4-2919.

(28M14)
«

'54 PONTIAC. Auto, trans.. R/H. Good
tires, battery. Low mt, orig. owner.
761-5035. (28M14)

1958 DODGE Coronet 250 plus horses.
Motor oh 1965. Good tires. $250. Call
GR_2^029r (28iM15)

'62 VW Sedan. Oris, owner. Runs welL
White, radio. 25 HPG. Asking $1090.
FR 8-2733. (28M15)

1960 RENAULT Dauohhie. $325. Orig.
owner. Mecn. exceL Priv. party. Great
gas mt IPN 211. EX 1-6653. (28MI5)

MyST Sell: '63 Dodge Seda
cond. $750 or Cash $700
caU 474-6025.

Sedan. Excel.
After 5
(28M15)

VW 1965. 5,000 mL R/H plus most
other extras - $1600. CaU 839-8540.

(28M 16)

1961 BUIciTstaUon wagon. ExceL R/H,
ab- cond. New tires, batt 43,000 ml.
$995. 391-0140. (28M1M

DRAFTED - Need Cash. '57 MGA
Conv. Best Offer. Call 839-6492
between 6-7 PM. (28MI6)

'62 CORVAIR Monia 4 .
New tires & battery. $
4693, 3-6 p.m.

. Good cond.
" Call 473-

(28MI5)

'63 CORVAIR Monza Black inter.. 4 spd.,
R/H. Excel, cond. $875. Hedrick Hall
#367. (28MI6)

1961 FALCON. 2-door. deluxe, auto,
trans., air cond., exceL cond. Phone
277-2378. (28M16)

1964 WHITE VW Sedan. Like new. R/H,
21,0iOO mL $1390. 391-0140. (28M15J

'62 CORVETtE Hardtop. 4 spd. Xlnt
cond. 473-7 1 1 5. Herb. (?6m 15

)

T-BIRD '59 Full Power. $795. Cash
R/H. Priv. party. Call after 5:00 P.M.
279-1371. (28MI6)

'57 CHEV. Conv. 283. Must sell, or trade
cycte. Buy $325/off. 398-85819 after 8.

(28M14)

SUNBEAM Alpine. End 1962 (1963
model). Only 29,000 miles. Perf. cond.,
white, red Int , 2 tops. $995. Call
451-9035. (28M14)

'54 MERCURY 2 d^h^Ht^T'^'^ OV-
Good tires, good cond. $150 or make
offer. GR 94)527 after 9:30 or wknds.

(28M14)
I

*63 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. FuU po-
wer. Excellent Silver. Black top. Days
X2735, eves. 654-7134. (28MI7)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
and extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-
1063. (26M17)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1964 RED Fakon. Auto., exceL mech.
5?'!J*«^:?'S!S9L"'- '®75. AU cash no,CaU 939-8077. (28M15)

''^^^^^^JT^V^lAM-^M'Tidl^Good cond. $1250: GR 9-5480 eves.
(28M15)

•62 AH SPRITE. Ctean. $800. Ext 7138
days, 454-3282 late eves. (28MI5)

'60 SPRITE hardtop. (:tean, R/H._4y|,000
2-58"* - - - .mL $575. OR 2-5861. ( 28ill5)

'60 PEUGEOT. Ck>od cond.. sunroof, ra-
dto. Sacriflce. $375. Phone 478-0661,
X3030B. (28MI7)

•65 CORVAIR Monza conv. Fully equip.
8,000 mL Like new. Staff member go-
hig abroad. 473-7443. (28MT7)

MUSTANG 1965 6 cyL, stick shift R/H,
4,000 mt $2200. (RGP 805) GL 4-
7001, GR 8-2208. (28MI7)

'63 MGB— R/H. wh-e wheels, disc brakes.
Immac, many extras. Best offer. VE 7-
2862 eves. (28MI7)

SURF'S UP!!! Littk~ord~Lad71rom
Westwood must part with Ford Park-
lane Station Wagon - Perf. Surt Buggy

-

Power steer. - T-BIrd eng. - Xlnt Cond.
Only 56,000 mi. despite 1956 vintage -
*'* """'

(28MI7)$3!M) - GR 7-6825.

VW '63. Ex-cond. Must selL Green. R/H.
$1350. CR 5-6573. (28M17)

'60 MGA— New tires, fuel pump, batt
$695. Phone X3127 or 473-7177.

(28MI7)

'65 MUSTANG Conv. Pwr. steering,
brakes; auto, trans. 15,000 mL Campus
X3859; 391-7617 eves. Dorothy.

(28MI6)

'56THUNDERBIRD. ImmaculateTo^
thruout Priv. ply. OL 4-9878. Full
power, many extras. (28M16)

'62 FLAT 1200 Sport Rdst7~Very good
thruout 36,000 mL $790 or make
offer. GR 9-3236. (28M16)

'65 MUSTANGir(Spr289~ir87rirc^iidT,
auto., ivy green, wire wheels. $2,725.
GR 5-1575. (28M16)

•61 FALCON 4-dr. stick. R& HTcTean!
$550,653-0426. (28MI6)

T-BIRD 1960. New th-es. Owner leTvTng
country. Offers. 473-1583. 5-6 pm.

(28M16)

1961 VOLVO PV544. Motor A iTTtTmL
Must sell now. 656-5183. (2N\1i4)

MARK IVJag. 'HOconcoursc. HO.V714I.
eveti. 472-8929. (28X118)

'59 PEUGEOT 403. Sunroof, R/lirxl^
tires, clutch, brakes. Good k<is mi. %2iW.
Eves. 479-2728. (2H.MI8)

•59 MG MAGNETTE"R/H74^H»~iH«
tlre« — brakes. Excel, coml.! $.^.tM>.

477-5798 nights. (2MM1M)

'64 SKYLARK Conv. P.S.. P.B. F.leii.

seat & windows. Bucket seats. 72tM)
miles. H month new car warrantv!R/H.
$2295. Ext. 2344. Dr. Marmor.

(28MI71

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'65 YAMAHA 250c.c. 1500 miles. ExceL
cond. Beil helmet $550/best offer.
397-2666 eves. (29M 1 4

)

'65 SUPERHAWK. 3^00o" mr~EkTnT
cond. Extras. 273-8570, CR 3-0959.

. (29MI7)

'62 VESPA 150: '63 Honda 55. Both-
low mi., excel, cond. reasonabte. 340-
8075 anytime. (29MI7)

PUCH Scooter. Extra-cleaf«r $140. VF 7-

2257 after 5 pm. (29MI7)

1964 MATCHLESS 500 cc. F^ceL conZ
Call EX 6-6298 eves. (29MI7)

W~HONbA~90~C^2bo"3loo'mL~mod^^
trans, sig. Its. - $275. 474-3679 after
5:30. (29MI6)

LAMBRETTA 63. 175 cc - low mileage
good mech. cond. - $275 or best offer.

Lon - GR9-9I4L (29MI6)

65 YAMAHA 123 cc. lo mUage, black,
dec. start, carrier, skid guard. $350
(404991) 454-4782 eves. (29MI6)

B8A 250 cc. 1965 2,800 mL Near new.
Peri. cond. $485. See to believe. 397-
8965. (29M15)

'63 HONDA Hawk '305' Excel, cond.
$325. Includes many extras. Must selL
CaU eves. 398-2246. (29MI5)

'64 LAMBRETTA Certo scooter. LowmL
Extras. Bargain. OL 3-3584 after 6 pm.
eves. (29MI5)

BATCYCLE. '64 Honda 150. Excel.,
reccntiy rebH. eng. $290. Phone VE 9-
2000. (29M15)

1959 LAMBRETTA l.'SO. Total Mooter
in excel, cond. — must see to apprMi-
ate. 761-3948 ;ifter 5. (29MI8)

'65 SUZUKI MI5D 50 cc. ExceL ctmd.
Helmet, bk. rack, elect starter $200.
347-2915 or 340-I916. ('29MIH)

1965 TOURING Bike. 250 cc. Used In
Europe — 3500 mL $350. 473-9138.
4—7 pm. (29MI8)

1964 DUCATTI 125 cc, excel, co^d!
3,000 mL. $275 — Call GR 2-5845
after 6. (29MI8)

*65 YAMAHA 125. F.xceL cond., extras.
T.O. paymento — $26.40/mo. x 14.
477-8036 after 5. Dewayne.

(29M14)

REAL F.8TATE FOR 8ALE- -30

NICE 2 bdrm. A 3 one-bdrm. units.
4 garages. $46,500. Pk-o-Sepulveda.

I

GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567. (30M15)

'V^-Y-n^-lftfr'
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Didn't think we'd even get to Regionals— Gardner T""

Ry Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

The problem ofmoving slowly
is that you may never get to

your destination.

Oregon State has been moving
slowly, and surely, all season
but it won't be the AAWU repre-

sentative who will be in the

NCAA basketball finals next

we^ in College Park, Maryland.
The University of Utah, whip-

ping OSU 70-64 for the Beavers'

second Pauley loss (the Bruins

beat them 79-35 ) earned the right

to the eastern trip and no one
is more surprised than the Red-

skins' coach. Jack Gardner. "We
didn't even scout the other Re-

gional's teams. I didn't think

we'd go this far, let alone

go there."

Stayed at home, almost

The 'Skins 7-3 Western Athletic

Conference mark got them into

the Regionals and an 83-74 win
over Pacific put them into the

championship round, but they

almost didn't come at aU.

Gardner admitted, "I actually

debated not bringing our team
here. For one thing, when we
lost George Fisher, our second
best scorer and defensive stand-

out two games before the season
ended, 1 thought we had had
it.

"On top of that, Lyndon Mc-
Kay pulled a tendon in his knee
during Saturday's gamd so we
will be in tough again against
Texas Western (who won the

Midwest Regionals). They are

also a ball control team so we
know what our problems are."

'The Redskins may have had
ihjury troubles, but they also had
Jerry Chambers, 6-4 senior cen-

ter. Chambers had 40 points,

a new Pauley record, (eclipsing

Mike Warren's mark of 35 set

the week before) and 11 re-

bounds against Pacific and came
back Saturday for 33 points and
10Jbounds.
-OaU got into the final game by

shooting .619 per cent as com-
pared to Houston's .314 and
beating the Cougars 63-60. But
against Utah the Beavers lost

the lead, and with that their

game plan and their self-control

fell apart.

Not^skiU
As Gardner saw it, "We were

indeed lucky to have won it.

We had all sorts of difficulties

but the one good thing w€i8 that

we put together a good game.
It was tough playing against a
ball control team because they

can take charge ifyour team isn't

hitting."

The Redskins didn't exactly

tear the hoop apart (they shot

only .380 in the game (com-
pared to OSU's .363) but came
through with a .529 ^fort in the

first half. That gave the 'Skins

a 41-24 bulge and shook up not

only the control-minded Beavers
but also their coach.

OSU forward Loy Peterson,

who contributed 13 points and
10 rebounds Friday, played like

the sophomore he is, clicking

on only 2 of 13 shots, playing
sloppy defense and picking up
fouls thus proving the old adage,
"You can always tell a sopho-

more but you can't tell

him much."

No change

And Paul Valenti, OSU coach,
failed to alter his defense to oick
up Utah's men on any kind
of a press and didn't caU on
his Beavers to drive at Cham-
bers, who had picked up his

fourth personal foul at the 4:04
mark of the second half. Cham-
bers continued to play his tough
all around game and never did
foul out.

Gardner said, "Fortunately
we got the lead early and put
the pressure on them. Let's face
it, when a ball control team gets

well behind (by as much as
18) the pressure mounts on them.
That's what we set out to do and
it worked."

Switcheroo

The Beavers who normally get

ttie other team in foul trouble
found itself in a new position.

While Ut£ih was getting 23 free

throws (and hitting on 16) the

Beavers had only seven gifties

in the contest, and made good
on six of them.

In the consolation round, Hou-
ston's Elvin Hayes did to Pa-
cific's Keith Swaggerty (the na-
tion's third leading rebounder)
what Chambers had done the
night before. "E" just tired

Swaggerty out, preventing him
from using his sweeping hook
shot and outjumping him on the

boards. Iliis and Pacific's poor
shooting gave the Cougar's the

third place spot, 102-91.

Bruins hot in CIBA openers, win three

By Fay Logan
UCLA's varsity baseballers indicated in a

big way that they'll be a major contender in

CIBA competition as they won their first three

games, beating Cal, 3-2 in 10 innings Friday,
and Santa Clara, 5-4 and 10-3 in Saturday's
doubleheader. The sweep enabled the Bruins
to keep pace with USC (5-0) in the early league
standings.

Rick Ganulin hit the first pitch in the bottom
of the tenth inning 400 feet over the centerfield

fence to break a 2-2 tie and give the Bruins
the win over Cal. The homer climaxed a big
day for Ganulin, as he drove in all three runs.

In the first game of the doubleheader against
Santa Clsira, it was beginning to look like extra
innings again after the Broncos tied the Bruins
at four £dl in the top of the ninth.

In the bottom of the last frame Ganulin
w£dked, was sacrificed to second by Charlie
Petrilla, Bob Schellenberg walked, and DonMan-
ning hit a high hopper at shortstop Bruce Car-
michael, and when Carmichael couldn't handle
it, Ganulin slid under the throw to home with
the winning run.

In the second game Saturday, the Bruins
took the early lead, scoring three runs in the

bottom of the first inning, adding two more on
Ray Arrington's homer in the fifth, and then
virtually coasting to the win.

Brasher brilliant

Bill Brasher was the mound star of the week-
end, pitching in all three games.
Against Cal he had his best outing of the

season, retiring the first eight batters in a row,
striking out five of them. Then he seemed
to tire slightly, giving up three hits, but Carl
Swindell picked Cal's Rick Brown off second to

end the inning.

Brasher settled down again, retiring ten more
batters in a row, then allowing one hit in the

sixth, but ended the inning without further inci-

dent.

In the seventh, he loaded the bases on a
walk, a scratch single, and a mis-fired fielder's

choice (on which Fred Dyer failed to touch
third base) and coach Art Reichle pulled him.
Sophomore Rick Kester, in his first league

appearance, got the side out with only one run
scoring, and went on to finish the ganie in

runless fashion to earn credit for the win.
Braisher made up for his failure to win Fri-

day by coming in in the ninth inning of the
first game against Santa Cltura with two on
base, one '4cua< i9 aad ihe. Bcore Hjja^ t(Mi9^^.
the defensive play of the series.

Brash saves life

Carmichael hit a vicious liner just to the left

of Brasher's head. He put up his hand and
snagged it and doubled the man off at first

to kill the rally. UCLA's run in the bottom of
the ninth made Brasher the winning pitcher.

In the secondgame of the doubleheader, Brash-
er was again called on to relieve, coming in

in the seventh inning to snuff out a Santa Clara
rally. Denny Hoeger, who had pitched five in-

nings of good ball, after allowing two runs in

the first inning, w**" the winning hurler.

Manning and PetriUa led thehitters. Manning,
who went 4 for 5, batted in the go-ahead runs
in both the games against Santa Clara. Man-
ning now has a .356 season batting average.

mm ViORKHOKSi- UaAp»fcherB.7/Bro$h-

er v^orVeii m all ihree of the Bruin's vidories

Hits weekend, winning one, saving one, and

gehing one no decision.
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Jerry Chambers (40) goes in for fwo of fiis 33 points againsf

OSU Saturday nigltt. Cfiombers led all scorers in H)e Re-

gionals with 73 points. . —DB Photo by BRIAN WEISS

Fresh batmen logged
out, try SC today

UCLA's frosh baseballers, who cancelled their Friday night
game against San Fernando Valley State's yearlings when an
outfielder was mt by a lly ball in the log during pre-game prac-
tice, play the USC frosh for the first time this year at 2:30
p.m. today at Bovard Field.

Day's 3:59.0 mile tops

track win over ASU
Led by Bob Day (3:59.0 mUe)

and Marc Savage (16-03/4 p>ole

vault), UCLA's track team easi-

ly defeated Arizona State 96-49
Saturday night in Tempe, Ari-

zona.

Day, the NCAA and USTFF
champ, became the first miler in

the world to break four minutes
this year as he led a Bruin sweep
in the event. Geoff F*yne came
in second in 4:06.3, followed by
Rick Romero (4:07.1) and
George Husaruk (4:09.0).

Neither Da^, nor Pyne ran the

two-mile which was won by the

Sun Devils' Lew Scott in 9:06.8.

Husaruk (9:12.1) and Romero
(9:28.5) finished second and
third for the Bruins. Both Day
and Pyne have consistently run
the two-mile in under nine
minutes.

In addition to sweeping the
mile, U(;LA finished 1-2-3 in

the 220 with Norm Jackson

Brubabes top Oxy
UCLA's freshmen tracksters

defeated the Occidental frosh Sa-
turday 75-70 and in the process
Bruin Harold Busby set two meet
records.

Busby won the 100 in 9.5
and came back in the 220 with
a 21.1 effort.

Busby's times topped the win-
ners in the Cal-Oxy varsity meet
which was being held simultane-
ously. Bruins Larry Fischer
(6-5 1/2 high jump) and Steve
Marcus (54-4 shot put) also bet-
tered the varsity marks.

(21.2), Ron Copeland (21.6)
and Bob Frey (21.8) ahead of
the pack. All told- the Bruins
won 10 events including both
relays. UCLA had at least two
point winners in every event ex-

cept the shot put (where Bruin
Traugott Gloeckler came in sec-

ond with a put of 57-8 1/2Q
and the 120 HH (won by Cope-
land in 14.6).

Jackson, in addition to win-
ning the 220, took first in the

100-yard dash in 10.1. His time,

however, is somewhat mislead-
ing in that Jackson, thinking
a false start would be called,

didn't leave the blocks until he
had spotted the field eilmost 10
yards. According to Bruin coach
Jim Bush, the 10.1 time "proba-
bly was a 9.3."

100- Jackson (UCLA) 10.1; 220-
Jackson ( UCLA) 2 1.2; 440- Free-

man^ (AS) 47.2; 880— Breckow
(UCLA) 1:61.9; MILE- Day
(UCLA) 3:59.0; TWO MILE-
Scott (AS) 9:06.8; 120 HH— Cope-
land (UCLA) 14.6; 440 IH-
Miller(AS)52.4; MILE RELAY-
UCLA (Breckow, Day, Fendia,
Copeland) 3:13.7; 440 RELAY-
UCLA (Okeye, Prey, Copeland,
Jackson) 41.4.

HIGH JUMP- Lange (AS) 6-6;

SHOT PUT- Cole (AS) 59-5;

LONG JUMP- Bergman ( UCLA

)

21-113/4; POLE VAULT- Sav-

age (UCLA) 16-0 3/4; JAVE-
LIN- Wlnnlngham (AS) 225-10;

TRIPLE JUMP— Olmstead ( UC-
LA) 48-10; DISCUS— Cole (AS)
189-9.

FINAL SCORE-
Arizona State 49.

UCLA 96,

V

ARTISTS' PROTEST TOV^R -/ two seem to be taking quite an

interest in tlie anH-Viet Nam war strucfure now open to the public

eye on the Sunset Strip. For nmre insight into this monument to

American protest, see Spectra, page 5. db photo by Ehud vonay

Corps Director Vaughn

to deliver policy speech
Jack Vaughn, recently appointed Peace Corps director, will

deliver a major policy address, "New Directions in the Peace
Corps," at noon today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom,
marking "Peace Corps Recruiting Week" here.

According to Peter Morrissey, representative of the Division

of Recruiting for the Peace (Dorps, Vaughn will discuss new
relationships for the volunteers to the people of their assigned
country, new countries for Peace Corps volunteers and new
directions in Peace Corps involvement in pressing world issues.

Morrissey sai4 that Vaughn is interested in comments from
students and faculty in regard to new approaches for the Peace
Corps. A question-and-answer jjeriod will follow Vaughn's ad-

dress.

Studied South America

Vaughn, who graduated from the University of Michigan
with an AB in Latin American Studies, has spent most of his

life working in South America. He joined the U.S. Informa-
tion Service in 1949 as director of the Bi-National Center in

La Paz, Bolivia. From 1952 to 1956 he served in Panama
as program officer and director of the joint economic develop-

ment program for the International Cooperation Administration.

He accepted Peace Corps Director Sargent Shriver's offer

to head the newly founded Corps" Latin American region in

October, 1961. In this capacity, he formulated the policy of

having volunteers live with the people with whom they are
working. "

. - " V*^ .

U.S. Ambassador to Panama

Leaving the Corps in April, 1964, Vaughn became U.S.

Ambassador to Panama, where he was instrumental in the plans

for negotiating changes in the 1903 treaty affecting American
rights to the Panama Canal.

He served as Asst. Secretary of State for Inter-American

Affairs and U.S. Coordinator of the Alliance for progress, im-

mediately prior to his appointment as Peace Corps Director

a few weeks ago.

In speaking to the Peace Corps staff, as Asst. Secretary

of State, Vaughn said, "The Peace Corps has made the term

'community development' a household term... It's democratic and
has to do with the involvement of individuals in their own in-

stitutions. I can tell you...what the U.S. government policy

is in Latin America. What we stand for is the Peace Corps."

Forum at ISC

Also in conjunction with "Peace Corps Recruiting Week"
Is a forum to be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the International

Student Center.
Peace Ck>rps information is available in Building IL, ad-

jacent to the Placement Center.

World Wire
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Apathetic community causes
anti-social behavior — Philip

By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

H.R.H. The Prince Philip, Duke of Edin-
burgh, the principal speaker at yesterday's
Charter Day ceremonies in Pauley Pavilion
said that the anti-social behavior of societies'

younger generation is the result of an apa-
thetic community.

Speaking to an audience of approximately
7500 students, educators and members of the
community, the Prince, in a royal black robe
trimmed in gold spoke on the role of leisure
time in contemp)orary society.

In a 22-minute speech. The Prince noted
that the technological age of today has pro-
duced a "totedly new" form of civilization which
has more leisure time at its disposal and more
different ways of utilizing that time. "Modern
civilization in practice is creating a new ethic

which is simply that work is a means of gather-
ing leisure," he said,

A major problem created by increased lei-

sure time is "what to do with it," according
to the Prince. He said that boredom is a
sympton of not knowing what to do with lei-

sure time. _.

Rules for living

"The increasing isolation of individual fa-

^milies, increasing materialism in education and
the increasing divergence of science and reli-

gion have all made it more difficult for young
people to find a convincing set of rules for

living," Prince Philip said.

He added that the result of ths is "bore-
dom, frustration, anti-social or more anti-

authority behavior, delinquency and the excite-

ment of crime."
The community must take the time to ex-

pose the younger generation to the "worth-
while" things of life and if it does not, it has

no legitimate complaint when that generation
is forced to seek its own ways of filling its

leisure time, according to the Prince.

"No intelligent human being has ever been
satisfied with his general environment. Dis-

satisfaction and frustration have been the hall

mark of all great reformers and innovators.

Initiation and courage

"But it is the ones with initiative and cour-
age and a sense of dissatisfaction who are so
easily perverted unless their gifts are attractet^

into constructive activities," he said.

According to the Prince, the opportunity
and the freedom to choose activities of inter-

est to the individual must be available or the

only course left to him will be to rebel against
the restraints of society.

The problem, as the Prince views it, is to

"make certain that more people become aware
of the opportunities... and also to ensure that

facilities are fully and properly provided."
The Prince said that he had no sympathy

for people who profess to know what is best

for others and do not propose any specific

solutions. "The use of leisure time is a per-

sonal matter," he said.

Univorsities' role .^,

However, the Prince did say that the uni-

versities can play a major part in providing
solutions. What is needed are "enlightened
leaders to show the way to a fuller civiliza-

tion beised on the rewarding use of leisure.

These leaders are in the universities today
and their opportunities are immense."

Following his speech the Prince was awarded
an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by
Clark Kerr, president of the University of Ca-
lifornia.

Also in attendance and seated on the speak-

.
* —(Continued on Page 3)

PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION-Prince Philip, left, speaks

with UC President Clark Kerr, right, and Chancellor

Franklin D. Murphy, center, minutes before entering

Pauley Pavilion for Charter Day cerennonies

yesterday.

-DB Photo by NORM SCHINDLER

Diefenbaker confrorits Liberals on sex scandal
By the Associated Press

OHAWA - The leader of Cana-
da's Conservative Opposition

party, John Diefenbaker, confront-

ed his Liberal Party accusers yester-

day at a tumultuous session of the

House of Commons looking into al-

leged links between membersofhis
former cabinet and a German wom-

an. He accused the government of

resorting to smear and slander and
said they were undermining public

confidence. Diefenbdker said no

security risk was involved in the

case. JusticeMinlster LucienCardin

then challenged Diefenbaker to

stake his Parliamentary seat on the

outcome of a full inquiry. Prime

Minister Pearson yesterday order-

ed a judicial investigation into the

case.

Gemini-EigKt postponed
HOUSTON - The Gemini-Eight

space mission has been officially

postponed until tomorrow, butthere

is now a possibility of a longer de-

lay. This is because of a decision

yesterday afternoon to replace the

Gemini-Eight's entire environmen-
tal control system. The flight was
originally set for today, but yester-

day technicians found excess fuel

In the Atlas Rocket, as well as the

trouble in the spacecraft. Officials

say the Atlas problem should be
fixed by tomorrow.
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''Adion Is"- prelims fonighf

Spring Sing preliminary judging will be held at 7 tonight

in Pauley Pavilion and 7 tomorrow night in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom.

The master of ceremonies for the two nights of judging
will be Robert Thayer, Spring Sing chairman, _^

Faculty objections still honored

Toni^t's program will begin with the groups entered in

the category of mixed chorus, followed by the quartet entrants

and concluding with the oddball groups.

Tomorrow night's judging will feature the chorus, Instrument-
al and novelty groups. Tickets for the March 25 performance
of Spring Sing will admit the holder to both nights of prelimi-

nary judging. Tickets are ai/aUable at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office. Prices are 75 cents for general admission, $1.50, $2
and $2.50, reserved seats.

UCSB classic

group to sing

The Schubertlans, 12 singers
from the UC Santa Barbara
varsity Men's Glee Club, will

present two noon concerts today
and tomorrow In Schoenberg
Hall.

Directed by Prof. Carl Zy-
towskl, the Schubertlans take Its

name from the group's specialty

of singing. In each peformance,
a group of the part-songs written

by Franz Schubert, Including
"Die Nachtigall," "NachtheUe"
and "Geist der Llebe."
Featured in the concerts will

be the performance of three Len-
nox Berkeley songs, "Fair Daf-

fodUs," "Spring Goeth All In

White" and "Kissing Usurle."

Saturday file deadline

for June degree

Saturday Is the deadline
to file without fee for can-

didacy for bachelor's de-

grees to be conferred June 8.

A list of candidates pre-

pared from "A" cards In

Spring registration packets
are posted outside the Re-
gistrar's Information Win-
dow "A" and the Alumni
Center, Kerckhoff Hall 226.
Any errors or omissions on
this list should be reported
immediately to Wlndow**A".

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliffs Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly

summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels -including Shake-
speare's worKs. Improve your
understanding -and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:
H«ml«t • Macbeth • Scarlet Ltttcr • Tata
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of ttw
Native • The Odyttey • Juitus Caewr •

Crime »n<) Punithment • The Iliad • Great
Expectationt • Huckleberry Finn • Kin(
Htnry IV Part I • Wutherirvi Heights • Kii^
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •

Othello • Gulliver't Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

curr I MTii, Mc.

letton tutlei, liMili. NHr. MMS

TAKE A WALK
INTO THE VILLAGE
AND BROWSE

THROUGH CLIFF'S

NOTES AT

COLLEGE

BOOK
COMPANY

1087 BROXTON AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WELCOME TO CBC!

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

BEACON
PAPERBACKS
Now available at

college bookstores

TIMELY.,.
THE JOHN BIRCH SO-
CIETY, by J. Allen Broyles.

How it operates— and why.

BP217 $1.95

HELPFUL..,
THIS IS MENTAL ILL-
NESS, by Vernon W. Grant.
How it feels and what it

means. BP219 $1.75

CHALLENGING..
ONE -DIMENSIONAL
MAN, by Herbert Marcusc.
Has man lost control of tech-

nology — and civilization?

BP221 $2.25

BEACON
PRESS
25 BEACON ST., BOSTON 02108

BP-40

•:•!• kstorfi sale of study aids ijicrease
Outlines, summaries and other commercially

prepared study aids are becoming increasingly
popular with UCLA students.

Although no exact figures are available,
Bookstore Manager Paul Zimmer estimates that

-Since his cu-rival in 1963 the sale of such articles

as Cliffs Notes and Barnes and Noble outlines
have increased 100 per cent.

The bookstore cooperatres with instructors'

wishes concerning these materials. According
to Zimmer, "Two years ago the school of law
objected to a series of prepared legal briefs

which we carried, contending that these 'short

cuts' were undermining the individual student's

experi^pce of briefwriting. The bookstore co-

operated by discontinuing the series."

Among instructors, there is no clear con-
sensus as to the value of the aids. Chester
Jensen, instructor of extension course Psycho-
logy 801, " Improvement of Reading and Study,

>>

Conversion possibilities offer

solutions to water short • [•

By Bill Parmenter

Over 1000 communities in the

U.S. are existing on sub-stan-
dard water supplies, and by
1980 the consumption of water
in the U.S. will double, accord-
ing to Albert F. Bush of the

Engineering Dept.

Especially important is the wa-
ter shortage problem in the

southland. "Conservative esti-

mates indicate that the demcmd
for water... will Increase several

fold over the 1 965 requirements
in the next decade," Bush said.

New demands for water, from
increasing jjopulation, indus-
trial and agricultural growth,
will not be met by present sup-
plies. Bush said.

Two sources of water can be
utilized. One source exists in

integrating all available natu-
ral water sources and rationing
this water to different areas ac-

cording to their needs. The
second fresh water source de-

pends on ocean and brackish
water conversion.

Integrate sources . ...

—

The California State Water
Plan is designed to integrate the
total water sources of California.
According to this plan, a sub-
stantial increase in irrigated ag-
riculture throughout the state

would be possible if the project
were completed. The limitation

of this plan is that it would not
provide sufficient water for tiie

south after 1980.
The North American Water

and Power Alliance (NAWAPA),
is a visionary project that would
integrate all the fresh water sys-
tems of Alaska, Canada, U.S.
and Mexico at a cost of $100
billion. The 30 year NAWAPA
project would utUize water from
the Yukon, Eraser, Columbia,
Snake and Colorado river sys-

tems to supply vastly increased
amounts of water to the three
countries.

Proponents of sea water con-
version look toward the prac-

tically infinite supply of the

oceans to overcome water short-

ages. Walter M. Pollit argues
that the trend in world popula-
tion increase (two billion people
in 1900, three bpon in 1960,
and six billion estimated by
2000) is strong evidence for

reaching to the oceans for fresh

water.

Pilot plants

In 1958, by federal law, $10
million was allocated for the

construction of five pilot plants

for sea water and brackish wa-
ter conversion. ThisVater was
judged "suitable for agricultu-

ral, industried, munic^Dal and
other beneficial consumptive
uses."
Each of the five plants was

to utilize a different method of

sea water conversion, in order to

ascertain which process held the

most commercial promise.
Of these plants, the one which

until recently was located at San
Diego was the most successful.

This plant employed a desali-

nation technique called, multi-

stage fiash, a type of distillation.

In the multi-stage fiash tech-

nique, sea water is heated in

successive stages. The sea water
is flashed (evaporated) in a se-

ries of stages under reduced pres-

sure, so the full thermal poten-

tial of the water can be utilized.

The distilled fresh water Is free

of any impurities.

Competitive prices

The price of fresh water in

California is 25 cents per 1000
gallons. Joseph W. McCrutchan,
Coordinator of Sea Water Con-
version, said that the goal at

the San Diego Plant was to con-
vert sea water for a price of

$1 per 1000 gallons.

McCrutchan explained that if

a smaU operation like the San
Diego plant could produce fresh

water at $1/1000 gallons, he

estimates that a very large plant

could produce fresh water at

a substantially reduced rate.

The Bechtel Corp. after an
exhaustive study predicted they

could produce fresh water with

the multi-flash method for 26^/
1000 gallons (a competitive fig-

ure on todays market) simply
by using a very large plant.

The Bechtel Corp. proposes to

use nuclear energy for power.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Pr/rice Philip outlines use of leisure .
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said that he encourages the use of all avail-
able materials, but he emphasized that supple-
ments should not be used as replacements.

A professor of English who wished to re-

^
main unnamed, said that no student who relies

completely on summaries and outlines of re-

quired reading can pass his tests. "My exam-
inations require an understanding and familia-

rity with the works, which cannot be obtained
from less than the original readings," he said.

In addition to the expansion by established
publishers of study aids, Zimmer observed
the entry of several new companies into the
field. The Visual Education Assn. now prints

grammar booldets, as well as their familiar
vocabulary "flash cards."

Que Cards, Inc., a recently created division
of the MacMillan Book Company, prints sum-
maries of famous literature in tlie form of sets

of three by five cards, each of which summar-
izes one chapter.

(Continued From Page 1)

ers platform with the Prince and Kerr wer^ nine
other Regents. LA Mayor Samuel W. Yorty
was also on the speaker's platform.

The Charter Day ceremonies, commemor-
ating the 98th anniversary of the University
of California, was presided over by Chancel-
lor Franklin D. Murphy. -

.

•

Toured Hope for Hearing

Prince Philip first appeared on campus at
the Hope for Hearing Foundation at 9:15 a.m.
where Dr. Victor Goodhill, director of the found-
ation, gave the Prince a brief explanation of
the research that is being conducted on hearing
defects of young children.

From Ihere the Prince was taken to the
Division^ Periatrie -Cardiology mtht Medical
Center where Dr. Forrest H. Adams explained
the research being conducted to determine the
effects of exercise on the heart. Approximately
250 people were on hand to greet the Prince.

The Prince went directly to Pauley Pavi-
lion from the Med Center. He traveled in a
convoy of four cars, two of whicfh were black
Rolls Royces, and police escort.

Following the ceremonies at PauJey Pa-
vilion the Prince was escorted to a luncheon
in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Outside the Student Union 12 Negroes pick-
eted the Prince to protest the English govern-
ment's policy in Rhodesia.

OfflClfiil NOTICES
FROM: Student Counseling Center

TTie Student Counseling Center is scheduling a number of counsel-
ing groups to help the needs of students who would like counseling
assistuice in such areas as scholastic performance, personal, sociaH
educational and vocational goals, or any other areas affecting per-
formance at the University. v .

Groups of eight to ten students with similar concerns will meet each
week under the leadership of a counseling psychologist Such groups
seek to achicMe the same ends as individual counseling but add the
Erequoitly valuable opportunity for interchange with fellow students.

The groups meet one day a week for two hours. TTiere are cur-
rently openings in groups which wiU meet on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. Additional groups, meeting at
other times, may be formed later.

Interested students may inquire about the groups at the Student
Counseling Center, Ad. Bldg. 2255. Groups are beginning this week.
If mterested, SIGN UP NOWl * -

Majesfy ihe Queen
guide hr the day, Dr.

KINGDOM FOR A VISIT - Prince Philip of England

received honorary doctor of leifers horn RegentEdwin

1^. Carter (abovej. Upper right - Consort to Her
m

VCR gets FM radio license
Riverside will soon become the second UC campus to have

a student-run FM radio station, Santa Barbara, operating station
KCSB, being the first.

' *-- e

Riverside's KUCR was issued a construction permit on Feb.
14 by the Federal Communications Commission to operate with
10 watts of power at 89.9 megacycles. The station will begin
broadcasting educational and cultural programs, some time
this month.

UCLA, Davis emd Berkeley presentiy operate AM systems
through the wiring in residence halls.

^Durwin Sharp, associate chief engineer of KUCW, UCLA's
station, rated chances for an FM station here as poor. Chancel-
lor Franklin Murphy has not endorsed application to the Regents
for permission to acquire an FM license. Sharp said. He added
that the small number of students owning FM radios limits the
worth of an FM system here.

KUCW programs are shident-oriented. Sharp said. FM pro-
gramming, however, is predominantiy musical. Non-student sta-
tions already offer music, he said.

Bob Kennedy, chief engineer of KAL, Berkeley's AM station,
announced that on Feb. 18, at Chancellor Roger Heyns' recom-
mendation, the Regents granted KAL permission to file for an
FM permit. The FCC requires a 30-day interim before, the license
can be issued, and construction cannot begin until' that date.

tours otology facility with his

VidorGoodhill.

-DB Phi.lo by NORM SCHINDI.KR

FROM: Office of Student Services, Educationl)ept

- ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
All students beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and aU

students completing credential requirements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance this semester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall.Koom ^0^, OfHce of Student Services during the week of March 21
through March 25. Health examinations will be given in Student Health.

Brawny new
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step of the way
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Take your brogues
traditionally with the
wing tip that works

itself all the way around.
Take them in smooth black

or black forest or black cherry
leather. Take them grained

in black forest, hickory or black.
Roberts Brogues si 5.00 to $25.00.
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MosI o/ Ammrica if. International Shoe Co., St. Louis. Mo.
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•UiBANK, CALMF.

WHITMAN SHOES
SANTA MONICA, CAUF.

iEtrS SHOES
LONG BEACH, CAUF.

JOELS FASHION CENTER
LONG BEACH, CAUF.

THRIFTY SHOE CO.
DOWNEY, CAUF.
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DB Editoriol

Help tutorial help
Tha Crenshaw Probation Office needs a tutor in read-

ing for a 14-year-old boy.

A 13-year-old girl needs tutoring in reading and spell-

ing.

A fourth-grade boy in the Topanga area needs tutoring

twice weekly in basic reading, writing and math.
Two young boys want to learn to play the guitar.

A I2th-grade boy needs help in English.

A math tutor is needed for a 13-year-old girl.

Five children from Argentina need help in learning

to read and write English.

Six tutors are needed one afternoon a week for var-
ious subjects for a church youth group.

Tutors are needed for second-year algebra students.

A high school student needs help in reading and Span-
ish. - : -

'

• ^ •

A 21 -year-old high school dropout needs help pre-
paring for SAT exams to get to college.

A third-grade boy with social adjustment problems
needs a tutor in most of his subjects.

Nightengale Elementary School needs a volunteer
teacher aide for kindergarten.

A tutor js needed who speaks Dutch.

A mentally retarded boy needs a tutor.

You can help these people, and many more, through
the Tutorial Project. Some of these jobs are for pay,
but most of them are for people desperately in need
of help, who cannot afford to pay for It. The Tutorial

Project Office Is In Kerckhoff Hall 404. See what you
can do to help.

'Our boys' at war
— By Mike Rogozen

"/ notke dis cat folkmin me riqhi offer I phon^ Ma h say I wia gonna paint duh fown red wifduh boys,"

EiditoriaJ cartoons on the Daily Brain Editorial page do not necessarily repre«M>nt the vlewn of the Edi-
torial Board, nor the DB staff.

Sounding board

Atheisfs - no moral order in universe

Sometime last year, all the
American, soldiers in Viet Ncun
vanished. No p>ower vacuum
was left in southeast Asia, how-
ever, because within moments
dozens of shiploads of "our
boys" disembarked, and the war
went on as usual.
Now, an "our boy" is by no

means to be confused with a
soldier. While a soldier is old,
tough and kills people for a
living, an "our boy" is just
out of high school, kind t6 his
mother, and is flghting for free-

dom and democracy.

Of course, a lot of "our boys"
were never consulted on whether
or not they wanted to be our
anything. Tliey were quite hap-
py as George, Clyde or Terence,
going to school or working at
a gas station. But, to ease
ttie pain of transformation each
"our boy" receives a number
of benefits.

Synthetic mothers

He gets approximately 500
synthetic mothers crying for him.
Senators and Ck>ngressman pass
all their war l^islation expli-
citly for his benefit. Radio disc
jockeys appeal to the mtisses
to send cookies to him. What
more can one ask for?
Now, wives and mothers ot

men killed in Viet Nam or ottier

wars are apt to view this col-

umn as one written by one who
would pull wings off butterflies

or pick his grandmother's

pocket. But on the day the

"our boys" arrived and the
soldiers left, everyone who was
in any way against the war
became a fiend in the public's
eye.

Conditioned response

The American people are ex-
hibiting an unthinking, condi-
tioned response to a war situa-

tion: Americans are fighting;

tiiey are therefore on the right
side and we must cheer than on.
Any facts-whether supportingor
attacking Administration po-
licy-€ure now irrelevant. For
America is like a huge train

and deriving fuel from the track
down which it is racing. Now
ttiat the engineer has talked the
passengers into wanting to go
his way, there is little stopping
die train.

"Emily*' had a point

The motion picture "TTie Ame-
ricanization of EmUy" had a
point which is remarkably rel-

evant in the present situation.

As long as there are medals
for bravery in combat, as long
as there is glorification of war
in children's eyes, says the anti-

hero, there will be war.
And as long as there are songs

lauding "Green Berets" and tear-

jerking appearances of soldier's
wives on the Ed Sullivcm Show
and any other behavior which
lends the appearance of legiti-

macy to the war, "our boys"
will be in constant demana in
Viet Nam.

Editon
^ RE: Atheism (DB March 10)

I also read, last week, an account
of the "...lady who addressed a
group of students in the Grand
Ballroom, affirming her ...

atheism... (which) as ref>orted, is

idiocy; unfortunately, it is dan-
gerous idiocy." It seems that
Mr. Probst's account, as stated,

also suffers from, unfortunately,
a form of dangerous idiocy. So
I am nominating myself to take
up equal space and reply.

Mr. Probst interprets Mrs. Mur-
ray's statement "...because there
is no order in the universe I am
an atheist..." to mean that "or-
der" here refers to the purely
physical meikeup of the universe.
For he states "... it is only in

her mind that there is no order,
for the truth is that the trees may
not fly skyward; that the moon
continues in its orbit..., etc. etc."

If this interpretation is what
Mrs. Murray meant, then it

would seem, prima facie, that

her f>erceptions are defective.

However, the point I wish to

make is that by "order" M.M.
probafljly meant in the sense of
the moral makeup of the uni-

verse.

That is, in the world there ap-
pears to be many instances of
outrageous injustice which flays
the moral sensibilities of some
people. For example, it is con-
veyed by such popular sayings
as: The good die young; The
poor get poorer while the rich get
richer; etc. There is also, a not
so popular, bit of literature which
also expresses concern over the

flaws in the moral order of the
world: He trusts in God; let

God driver him now, if he de-
sires him; for he said, ' I am the

Son of God.' And the robbers
who were crucified with him also
reviled him in the same way..!,
about the nintti hour Jesus cried
with a loud voice...*My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken
mer (Mt. 27.43-46; c.f. alsoMk.
16. 32-34, Lk. 23. 44-46 and
Jn. 19. 2a-30)
For those that are closer to the

contemporary scene the above
examples of the world's faulty
moral order, represent an illus-

tration of "the absurd" in cer-

tain varieties of modern exist-

entialism.

Now If we look again at
"...because there is no order in
ttie imiverse I am an atheist..."

in light of tile above distinctions,

then it would appear tiiat the
statement is .not as idiotic as

Mr. Probst would lead us to
believe.

With regard to Mr. Probst's
remarks about Kant it can be
seen that they are completely
unintelligible.

It also seems that the "...form
of dangerous idiocy..." from
which Mr. Probst suffers is ap-
parentiy one of thinking, with
such haughty presumptuous-
ness, that he knows what he is

talking about, that what he says
is true, and that what he believes
is true.

Sherwin Rubin
.

''
v"; Philosophy

dent's store is to serve us, why
isn't the final day to drop
courses the final day to get a
fiill refund on books?

Gene Faber
Soph., Music

( Ed. note "The flnal date for a full refund
on textbook* has been extended this Mme*-
ter to three full weeks from the first day of
class. This, we feel, is a liberal and well
publicb«d policy, and I am not familiar
with other stores extending longer refund
periods.

The return policies of publishers with
whom the store must deal makes impera-
tive that we exercise what, we believe, is
no less than reasonable control over our
Purchasing and inventory, if we are to
ehave responsibly as a member of the
A8UCLA making very large purchases
from extra-unlversitv sources.

No one connected wUh the Student Store
wishes a student to bear unnecessary cx-

• Dense, nor to be constrained financially
from either adding or dropping classes,
and our refund policies are neluier arbi-
trary nor designed for profit" Wallace
Ruggerl Supervisor, Textbook Dept)

Trees
n . ii ••••

Editor: --

—

^
Keeping in mind the well-doc-

umented value of academic com-
partmentalization, I conscien-
tiously object to tiie labelling of
the local trees. (And if the chan-
cellor insists upon putting tags
on them, why not at least be
consistent with University Poli-
cy, and use numbers.)

Byron G. Gordon
Junior, Sociology

Return date
Editor:

I'm kind of angry about the
return policy at "our" student's
store. Yesterday I dropped my
most horrible course. History
7A, and decided to return my
books. At the store I found out
tiiat beyond a certain date, full

refunds are not given. I retwmed
£d>out $6 of books and received
only about $3. I tried to explain
the situation to the woman who
handles the return dept. but she
only told me about tiieir arbi-
trary date, but added, "You're
not the only one."

I suppose then tiiat there are
many students like me who
while dropping a course in the
required time find they lose a
considerable amount of money
hi reluming books. If the stu-

Secret deal
Editon

No one can deny that Attor-
ney General Katzenbach has
done more for the DuBois Clubs
tiian anyone else. At a time
when public opinion was op-
posed to them, the action
against them has given them a
new reason for protest, it kin-
dled new fires of enthusicism in
their ranks and aroused a lot

of sympathy on their behalf.
Government persecution is the
best thing that ever happened
to them! Look at all the publi-
city! If I didn't know better, I

would sus{}ect Mr. Katzenbach
made a secret deal with tiiem.

Fred Foldvary
Ptoli 8d

B

If you write

Letters to the DB should be
as short as possible, typewrit-
ten and triple-spaced, with 10-

65 margins. Tliey must be signed
with name, phone number and
major, however names will be
withheld upon request

Bring^ Uie letters to Kerckhoff
Hall 1 10 where tiie Editor re-
serves the right to condensethem
for the purpose of saving space.
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"We knew how we felt about the war and
we knew what we wanted to do about it."

These were tiie feelings of ttie Artists' Pro-
test Committee as voiced by its acting chair-
man Prof. Irving Petiin of tiie UCLA Art
Dept. And Indeed, tiie artists began to mold
their feelings on the war.

The expression of these feelings grew into
tiie Artists' Protest Tower at Sunset and La-
Cienega Blvds., surely different and unique
from other expressions of protest. f^

"One of the most fundamental problems
that we have is finding an adequate response.
Our situation in both its public and private
aspects could well be defined as one in which
we h^e more than we can handle. We have
a surplus of information, a surplus of provoc-
ation. There are too many things, there are
too many people, tiiere is too much art, there
is too much jazz, and there is too much
horror."

These are part of that expression of protest
as rendered by Susan Sontag in her speech
at the dedication of tiie tower. They are also
part of a deliciously warm and different res-
ponse to tiie War in Viet Nam, one which
Spectra is glad to present in "Too much art,
too much jazz, too much horror."

Miss Sontag, one ol the new set oi crmcs,
and author of recent books on camp, was one
of the main speakers at the formal dedication
of the tower where she rendered tiiis, the
speech, subseq^uentiy appearing in tiie Los
Angeles Free Press.

Spectra is UCLA's journal of comment criti-

cism and is open to articles from every per-
suasion from the campus community.

9wry Van Hook, EDITOR
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FREEJ^UTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Main -Suite 999

Los Angeles

Son Francisco, Portland,

Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

Summer Day Camp

COUNSELORS
WANTED

JUNE 20 — AUGUST 26
Camp Location

TOPANGA CANYON

CALI - CAMP
Summer Day Camp

Call After 4:00 P.M.

For Application

348-6258

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

r - 207o OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
il
'^^'"' *''iii iiiiii i it!gS9

1136 W£STWOOD BLVD.

from IHe Richfield Station

GR 3-3087
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APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.

T

32 years of leadership in spectrochemistry '• "•

Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated 4

^

^^>^^^^^^

GLENDALE, CAUFORNIA

Offers Professional Opportunities in

Instrument Systems for Materiols Analysis

• **Es$ential Activity" for Selective Service Purposes

• Botfi Civilian and Military Applications

• Tedinically Oriented AAanagement

• Challenging Assignments

• Opportunity for Professional Growtli

• Company-supported Advanced Education

• Profit Stiaring

• Ottier Excellent Benefits

DEGREES: BS & MS in EE, ME & Applied Physics;

and MBA with any of the foregoing

Register wilti Your College Placement Office for

CAAAPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

or you moy write us direct at

PO. Box 1710. Glendale. California 91209
Attention: C.F. HartnKin, Personnel Director
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Too much art^ too much
BY SUSAN SONTAG

r
V' _j

too much horror

One of the most fundamental pro-
blems that we have is fmding an ade-
quate response. Our situation in both
its public and private aspects could
well be defined as one in which we
have more than we can handle. We
have a surplus of stimulation, a sur-

plus of information, a surplus of pro-
vocation. There are too many things,

there are too many people, there is

too much art, there is too much jazz,

and there is too much horror. •

,

The honest response to all of this

tends to be nausea, or a kind of mo-
ral or aesthetic anesthesia. The real

effort for us is to invent and to sus-

tain an appropriate response-
response which does not mean just

reaction, acting back, hitting back be-

cause someone hit you, but intelligent,

creative action. - . ^

Language supplies the kind ofwords
that tend to emphasize the difference

between types of response. We talk

about the difference between acts and
gestures, we talk about the difference

between words and deeds, we talk a-

bout the difference between rational
and irrational response, or between
effective and ineffective response.

I think it would be more useful,

I think it is necessary at this point,

if we tried to see how these distinc-

tions are not as Hxed as we tend to

think. This tower—Mark di Suvero's
tower, and the tower of £ill the people
who have worked to build it—is one
response, one kind of response pos-
sible—and therefore, in a sense, nec-

essary to a bad situation. I'm quite

sure that the people who conceived
this tower and arranged that it be
brought into being and are guarding
it right now and will have to go on
guarding it if it's going to stay up—
are very aware of the frailty of this

response—not just the physical frailty,

but the moral frailty, its adequacy-
its inadequacy, if you wiU, to the bad
situation that we're in. But what I

want to ask you to do is not to dis-

miss it, not to be naively proud of it,

or not to dismiss it either, as I said
one tends to do, to lay these down
as merely visual rhetoric or merely
a gesture or even simply as an act

of protest. The response on body.

in the physical existence of this tower
and our physical presence here this

morning, is more complicated than
that.

What is this tower doing here, and
what are we doing here? We're here

to bear witness to our sorrow and
anxiety and revulsion at the Ameri-
can war on Vietnam. Many of us

have already signed the p>etitions and
statements that have appeared in news-
papers, written our Senator or Con-
gressman, gone on peace marches,
proselytized among friends. Today
we'rie doing something else—establish-
ing a big thing to stand here, to re-

mind'other people and ourselves that

we feel the way that we do.

That the tower is an act addressed
to other people, our fellow citizens

who don't feel as we do—and some
of them are here today—is obvious.
But what I want to emphasize is

that it's also a form of communica-
tion with ourselves. We here are not,

for better or worse, starting a new
politiced movement at this moment.

So far as I can determine, we are
here on the simplest basis—because
we are choking with shame and anger,
because we are afraid for ourselves
and for our children, and because
we are profoundly discouraged. Most
of us have been deploring this wicked
war in public and private for at le£ist

a year—some of us much longer

—

but things go from bad to worse.
From crime to greater crime, the stakes
moulit—the hypocrisy becomes more
gross—and Orwellian, as when the

President of this country declared the

other day that Americans are in Viet-

nam to wage the battle for Peace. We
are, I repeat, discouraged, and we
are—or ought to be—very afraid, afraid

of the increasing likelihood of a much
wider and more terrible war.
We have come together here mainly

to renew our capacity to fed, and to

help each other to go on feeling strong-

ly, to go on protesting, and to have
the courage to be afraid. So dearly
our feelings, already known to our
rulers, can halt this crime or count
much in the forestalling of even greater
ones. But if what we are performing
here is not, in a fixed or gratifying

sense, a political act, that is, no tan-

gible changes in American behavior
will flow just from our being here
on this Saturday— it does not follow
that what we do here is of no use.

Artists have no special knowledge of

the war in Vietnam, but most of us
have made some special effort to in-

form ourselves, to distinguish truth

from lies, to tell living voices from the

humanoid computers of megadeath.
As artists and guardians of the arts—
which include language—we may and
should conceive ourselves to have a
vocational connection with the life of

truth—that is, of seriousness.

Let's be serious. A small nation
of handsome p)eople, ravished by
twenty years of civil war, is being
brutally and self-righteously slaugh-
tered in the name of freedom by the

richest, most grotesquely overarmed,
most powerful country in the world.

America has become a criminal, sin-

ister country, swollen with priggish-
ness, numbed by affluence, bemused
by the monstrous conceit that she has
the mandate to dispose of the destiny

of the rest of the world and of life

itself, in terms of her own interest

and jargon.
At this very moment, fertile land is

being drenched with poison, an honor-
able world culture is being steam-

rollered with asphalt and strung with

barbed wire. At this moment, as we
stand here, babies are being charred
by napalm bombs, young men—Viet-

namese and American—are falling like

trees to lie forever with their faces in

the mud, and we who are here—not
there—alive, not poisoned or burned,

are being injured morally in a way
that is very profound. .,,

Indiscriminate compassion is an in-

dulgence. Actually, we don't even feel

after a while. Every sympathy or

hatred that is not soon discharged

In an adion is a prison, and there's

danger that one's moral and political

opinions—if one does not live them
in efficacious deeds—are just a form
of emotional recreation. But most
of us here have chosen, not without

awareness of the danger in having
something called a position, something

that's mainly an affair of living room

t£dk, of polite organized strollers un-
der the windows of power, of signing
statements and joining committees for

the issuing of more statements. Most
of us have chosen to oppose this war.
Because it's not just any war or any
atrocity, it's OUR war—and, in a

double sense, our government is the
principal malefactor in the situation,

and the war as our government cly:igs

to its policy of escalating fpUy, threat-

ens our lives. -^ - -

I'm for all the practical steps to end
the war which have been proposed
by a long list of authorities who 1

won't begin to name—you know their

names. It also seems to me important
that we who are not policymakers
or political historians know what we're
feeling—not just have our information
straight and our judgment informed.
It seems to me important too that

the pitch and timbre of our feelings

be corred and sound. We may fed
angerj compassion, horror, fear—cer-
tainly fea/—but let's reject indignation
as an emotion appropriate—as a res-

ponse appropriate to this situation.

The trouble with indignation is its

underlying complacency—its complici-

ty with those well-dressed people who
authorize those acts we're in the pro-

cess of deploring.

Let's not bemoan with an unquench-
able surprise that our government
could do what it's doing. Let's con-

front the blood-stained face of Ame-
rica and not Id our condemnation
be bought off by appeals to our prac-

tical sense, to a phony real politique.

Anyway, even if we should be bought
off, it's unlikdy that non-Americans
will be appeased so eeisily. Even if

the Johnson administration decides not

to force the war in China—a prospect

obviously being seriously considered
at this very moment in Washingt^^
even if the Administration decides to

negotiate instead of pressing for the

unconditional surrender of the Viet-

namese, it's not at all likdy that Ame-
ricans will be let off the hook, that

we'll be able to expiate our crimes
or cover over our follies ^^ith aid

programs for those who sun/ive our
bombs. Let's be angry, truly angry.

Let's be horrified. And let's be afraid.
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"The Peace Corps --

Is It Realty Working?"

OPEN FORUM — 8 P.M. WEDNESDAY

PEACE CORPS VETERANS AND FOREIGN STUDENTS
IN FACE-TO-FACE DISCUSSION OF THE FAaS

FREE ADMISSION REFRESHMENTS OPEN TO PUBLIC

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Leading branch office of world wide Insurance

Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and
Business Administration a career development
program at a good starting salary. ~.

PHASE ONE
Brood experience in major marketing and tech-

nical areas including

- * Brokerage and direct soles promotion
Sales training and supervision

Employee Benefit Plan promotion vr
Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career

area you ore most suited to by aptitude, talent

and personal satisfaction

PHASE THREE
Successful performance in your chosen field

will bring you rapid promotion to executive

responsibilities

f

We believe you will be interested in the fulJ

story of this time -tested program. Walter N.

Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management
group would welcome a call from you. His

, telephone number is 385-3241.

Or vou may telephone for on appointment at

385-3241.

MANUFACIURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Professors sedir solutions to water shortag'6 • • •

EVERYIHINGS COMING UP WAJER - UCLA engin-

eers are involved in determining whether sea-wafer

conversion or brackish wafer conversion is besf suited

for alleviating ttie water shortage which will face

future generations.

DB Photo by Ehud Yonay

Speakers' ban battle on again at Chapel Hill;

Communists to come, Aptheker denied
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (CPS)— Two scholars from commu-

mst countries have been invited
to speak at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel HUl.
At the same time an invitation
to American Marxist theorist

Herbert Aptheker was again
denied.

Acting Chancellor J. Carlyle
Sitterson said that If they accept,

the communist scholars would
appear in ''classroom situa-

tions." He said their visit would
be clearly In line with "the edu-

cational purposes of the univer-
sity^' and therefore won his ap-
proval.

' Aptheker's invitation had or-

iginally been rejected by the

UNC executive committee after

committee chairman Governor
Pat K. Moore said he didn't

think the speech would serve

the educational purpose of the
school. _,

That decision renewed the

whole speaker ban controversy
in North Carolina, The question
was thought to be dead after a
special session of the state legis-

lature amended the state's 1963
speaker ban law last November.
The law had made it a criminal
offense for a known communist
to speak on the campus of a
state-8upf>orted school and the

amended version put the final

authority for deciding on speak-
ers in the hands of the govern-
ing board of each state - sup-

ported school.

As a result of the new contro-

•versy, UNC President William
C. Friday asked the school's

full board of trustees for a new
regulation and they passed a
resolution which placed the de-

cision on speakers in the hands
of the chancellors on each of

New job for med dean
Dr. Baldwin G. Lamson, as-

sociate dean of the medical

school, has been named direc-

tor of hospitals and clinics at

the Heahh Sciences Center, it

was announced yesterday.

In his new post Dr. Lamson
will have charge of all patient

care facilities at the Center, in-

cluding the medical and surgi-

cal clhiics, the Marion Davles

Children's Clinic, and clinics in

the new rehabilitation center. He
will direct activities of the 305-

bed University hospital, soon

to be expanded to 626 beds, and

the new dental clinic to be opened

next fall.

Dr. Lamson was appointed as-

sociate dean of the medical

school last July. He is a prof,

of pathology and was formerly

mfisrJiis^^^

director of the hospital clinical

laboratories. Under his direc-

tion a modern computerized sys-

tem of medical record reporting

was instituted in the laboratories.

He continues to direct a research

program aimed at applying
computer techniques to the prob-
lems of hospital management
and medical records.

The new hospital and clinic

director received his MD degree

from the University of Rochest-

er and interned and completed

his pathology residency at the

Strong Memorial Hospital in

Rochester.

the schools' four branch cam-
puses. ,. . :. . . ... •

The Commiftee Tor Free In-

quiry, a group formed after the

executive committee's decision

on Aptheker, then appealed
again for an official invitation

to the Marxist and again was
turned down, this time by the

acting chancellor.

Aptheker will speak in Chapel
Hill, however, this week. He will

address a Students for a Demo-
cratic Society-sponsored meeting
off campus. He spoke earlier in

the wedc at nearby Duke Uni-
versity, a private school.

The two communist scholars
who were invited this week to

speak at UNC are Prof. Vladi-
mir Alexandrov of Moscow Uni-

versity, studying at Indiana Uni-
versity, who was invited by the

Political Science Dept. and the

political science honorary, PI

Sigma /Qpha, and Hanus Pab-
ousek, a Czechoslovakian scien-

tist teaching at the University of

Denver. He was invited by the

Psychology Dept. and the UNC
Development Psychological
Training Program.
Meanwhile, a law firm

at Greensboro, N.C., is now
working in connection with the

UNC student government to take
the rejection of another speaker,

Frank Wilkinson, chairman of a
committee working to abolish
the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee, to court. It is

expected the Aptheker invitation
will be included in the case as
both invitations were rejected in

the same action by the executive
committee.

(Ck>ntinued from Page 2)

The design calls for twb nuclear

reactors to power three 50,000,

000 gallon a, day desalination

units.

Many critics are skeptical that

ttie Bechtel Corp. can produce

fresh water at the figure they
quote. Since the current water
shortages are causing water
prices to rise sharply, even if

the Bechtel Corp. could produce
fresh water at a rate even close

to their figure, they would be
in competition.

Point predicts that the trend

of dropping sea water conver-
sion prices and the rising cost,

of fresh water will meet In 1971,
at 75<r/1000 gallons. If this

prediction came true, a more
economical choice would be to

let private industry build desa-

lination plants rather that to

construct interlocking water shed
systems at great state and na-

tional expense.

Coalinga plant

The brackish water conversion
station Is located at Coalinga,
California, and uses a reverse
osmosis method. Sidney Loeb
helped invent a semi-permeable
membrane, constructed of cellu-

lose acetate, that makes this pro-

(Cess possible.

The reverse osmosis method
works the opposite of osmosis:
to get the fresh water to flow

out of the brine, the brine must
be subjected to hydraulic pres-

sure.

The Coalinga plant filters

roughly 5000 gallons of brack-

ish water a day at no cost to the

townspeople, for it Is an experi-

ment sponsored by UCLA.
Brackish water has a solids con-

tent of 1800 parts per million

(ppm). Sea water, on the other

hand, has a solidity count of

35,000 ppm; and the standard
for safe drinking water In Cali-

fornia Is 500 ppm or less.

If the CoaUnga plemt proves
tiiat die reverse osmosis can be

an operational success, Dr. Loeb
would advocate Installing It In

thirsty communities who have
subsurface pools of brackish

water.

The world picture In sea water

conversion Is promising. An
urgent need throughout the

world for cheap sources of fresh

water has Impdled almost every

major Industrialized country to

experiment with conversion.

CurrenUy tiiere are some 23 pi-

lot sea water conversion plants

throughout the world.

. >

WHAT IS COLOR?

This is the year to find out

with FORTY color pages in

"UCLA 1966," UCLA's official

yearbook. This book Is present-

»

ly selling for $7.00 and contains

over 400 pages of pictures and

copy covering the year's ac-

tivities as well as pictures from

honor and service organiza-

tions, fraternities and sororities,

:

and dormitories. In addition,

for the first time, a shorter ver-

sion "The UCLA Year 1966"

is being offered to tiie UCLAr
population. It is approximately

160 pages featuring all tiie ac-

tivities, sports and items of aca-

demic interest at UCLA for the

year including tiie forty pag'is

In color. "The UCLA Year
1966" can be purchased for oiUy

$3.00. Both books can be

ordered at tiie Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office or from a Sales

Representative. The price of

eitiier version will go up $1.00

after March 25, 1966. Save your-

self money and Find out what

color really Is, NOW!

Deleted waivers reconsidered
A sub-committee of the California State Assembly Ways and

Means Committee may consider the reinstatement of UC non-
residence fee waivers at its meeting at 9 a.m. today In Sacra-

mento, according to Dean of Unlversltv Relations Frank Kirtnpr.

Kidner said that since the budget was given to the Legis-

lature with the Item already deleted by the Governor's office, It

wUl be necessary to ask the sub-committee chairman If It may
be brought up as special business.

The waivers were deleted from the present budget by the
State Legislature last June. They had been awarded to various
"outstanding scholar" graduate students and teaching assistants,

but were limited to TA's after legislative action last year.

The non-resident fee next year will be $900 plus incidental

fees.

A decision by the sub-committee would come in the form of
a recommendation to the Ways and Means Committee, which
would then recommend to the Assembly.
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

Chambers nabs
MVPaward _ ._

By Larry Rubin •

DB Ass't Sport Editor

Utah's Jerry Chambers walked away with
most of the awards of last weekend's NCAA
Western Reglonals.

In addition to leading the tourney In scor-
ing with 73 points and taking his team to the
NCAA finals with wins over Pacific and OSU,
Chambers was named Player of the Tourna-
ment by the sportswrlters In attendance.

Chambers was named on 30 of the 32 bal-
lots for the honor, with Elvln Hayes capturing
the votes of the two dissenters.

Hayes and Chambers joined four others
on the All-Tournament team. Charlie White
of Oregon State and Chambers were the for-

wards with Hayes in the center spot. In the

backcourt were Rich Tate of Utah at one guard
with the other position being shared by Tate's

teammate Mervln Jackson and OSU's Rick

Whelan.

Chambers w£is the only unanimous choice
for the team. Hayes gathered the second most
votes, as all but one of the scribes marked the

Big "E" on their ballots.

Chambers was the high scorfer in the West-
ern Regionals as he knocked In 40 against
UOP and 33 more against the Beavers. He
hit just a shade under .500, banging in 17-30
in Friday's game and coming back with 13-31
in Saturday's championship effort.

His all around tournament play included
grabbing 21 rebounds and missing only three
firee throws in 16 attempts.

The night against Pacific, Chambers' 40 points
had ruined any chances that UOP had to enter
the championship round.
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Sluggers face

Chapman
UCLA's basebtdlers return to

non-league competition today
after a hectic opening weekend of
CIBA play, hosting Chapman
College at 2:30 p.m. on Sawtelle
Field.

Trying to further fatten their
batting averages will be Charlie
PetrUla (.416), Don Manning
(.356), Ray Arrington (.330),
Chuck McGinnis (.330), Rick
Ganulin (.297) and Fred Dyer
(.289).

Averages that can't be brought
up any further until the Bruins
continue CIBA play in three
weeks are Manning's .800 league
batting average, Petrilla's .667
and Arrington's .500.

AUJOURNAMENJ PAIR - Utah's Rkh Tate has his shot blocked by OSU's Rkk Whelan in

Saturday's NCAA Regionals. Both guards were named to the All-Tournament First team.
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Contest just a "Breeze"
E>ykstra dormie Robert Breeze is the final winner of the

season In the Dally Bruin-Pacific Southwest Airlines co-sponsored
weekly basketball contest. Breeze, a junior majoring in political
science, out-guessed 10 other 8-0 finalists for the trip to San
Francisco.

Friday's NCAA Regional semifinal basketbedl games upon
which the final contest was based found number one ranked
Duke edging St. Joseph's by 2 while Syracuse overwhelmed
Davidson by 16 in the Eastern Regionals held at Raleigh, North
Carolina. At the Mid-Eastern In Iowa City, Iowa, Kentucky
skidded past Dayton by 7, and Michigan defeated Western Ken-
tucky by 1.

Down at Lubbock, Texas at the Mid-Western regionals, Texas
Western in overtime outlasted Cincinnati by 2 while SMU lost
to Kansas by 6. And in the Western Reglonals In Pauley Ore-
gon State controlled Houston by 3 as Utah scalped the Univer-
sity of Pacific by 9.

At 3 p.m. tomorrow in Men's
Gym 201, Jim Milhom, super-
visor of men's IM activities, will

hold a compulsory manager's
meeting for those interested in the
men's softball IM activity. Dead-
line for signups for softball is

5 p.m. tomorrow and a repre-
sentative of each team being
entered must attend the mana-
ger's meeting in order to parti-

cipate In competition.

Today's BaskettMdl

Mcaoo
3 p.m. I-UCHA Ma«. Seven;

II— Bowery - Isle of Man.
4 p.m. I—Sparta - Bacchus;

II—Zeta Psi - Pi Lambda Phi.

5 p.m. I—Stretchrunners -Alpha
Kappa Psi; II—Alpha Tau Omega-

Kopay to wed
Tony Kopay, who currently Is

the lone bachelor on UCLA's
coaching staff, will join the ranks
of the married men July 2 when
he marries Marion Vuslch. Miss
Vuslch and Kopay both reside

In North Hollywood, and Ko-
pay has known her since hl^
school.

Kopay, 25, graduated from
the University of Washington In

1962 and coached at Crespi
Hl^ In Enclno for two years,
winning the Retb! League Cham-
pionship in his final season. He
came to UCLA last season when
Tonruny Prothro took over the

head coaching position. Kopay,
In addition to working with the

varsity backfield, is the head
freshmen coach.

Phi Kappa Sigma.
, 6 p.m. I—Sigma Pi- Sigma Al-
pha Mu.

Pauley Pav.

6 p.m. I—Gamma Nu - GB
Paclcers; II—Stonehaven - Cork;
III-Mai - 4-X.
7 p.m. I—Apathetic A - Elpees;

II— Theta Xi - Tau Delta Phi; Ill-
Delta Sigma Phi - PhiGamma Delta.

8 p.m. I—Phi Delta Theta- Sigma
Chi; II—Dtdly Bruin'- Assassins;
III—Aardvarks - Nisei Bruin Club.

/9 p.m. I—Wayward Bears - Me-
dics; II— Rainier - K-2; III—Aka-
Ida - Zebras.

Frosh bafsmen

beat Tro'ians

For the first time in five years,
a UCLAfreshman baseball team
defeated a USC frosh team, as
Rod Tysdal pitched a two-hitter,

downing the Trobabes, 7-1, yes-
terday afternoon at Bovard
Field.

Tysdal made only one bad
pitch, a waist high fastball which
Trojan third baseman Cal
Crooner belted over the left field

fence in the sixth inning. The
other hit was an Infield single
in the ninth inning.

The Brubabes led all the way,
scoring runs in the second and
third Innings and then errupt-
Ing for five more In th^ fourth.

Barry Botterman drove In

three of the runs for the frosh
with a double and a single, and
Bob Emmett also had two hits.

Steve Shedd, Gary Saneerino,
Guy Hansen and Tysdal had
the Brubabe hits, with Shedd
knocking in two runs and San-
serlno and "Tys" getting an
RBI each.

UCLA will meet USC again
next Friday afternoon at Bo-
vard Field. Guy Hansen, who
doubles as a third baseman and
pitcher, will be starting pitcher
for the Brubabes.

"HOLY PISTOL.

ARM- PIT MAN —
THE JOKER
HAS JUST
STOLEN SOME MIDTERMS
FROM CENTRAL MIMEO !"

"DON'T WORRY ROBIN
CAN CATCH
THAT NO GOOD
LUSH AT

"NITE SKOOL"

HAPPY HOUK8
9- 10 EVERY
NITE— StH PITCH

WE

Cramming
Clowning

Crasliing

Fobbing

Fragging
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PERMANENT PRESS

Sbirts and Slacks of

FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discotheque,

they're really with it... Perma-

nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly-

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

Wrangler your best buddy from

early classes to just-one-more-

frug at midnight ... and they're

guaranteed for one year's normal

wear.

They stay like new forever. In a

full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS flk SLACKS
or writm

Mir.W]rauGigl<Br
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001
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Campus happenings
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RoHi Quartet plays Beethoven tonight
The Roth Quartet, internation-

ally-renowned chamber ensem-
ble, will perform in its second
performance at 8:30 tonight in
Schoenberg Hall.

The "Chancellor's Quartet in
Residence" at UCLA will play
Beethoven's Quartet No. 2 in G
major. Opus 18, No. 2, and
Zoltan Kodaly's Quartet No. 2,
Opus 10. The program will con-
clude with Beethoven's Quartet
No. 15 in A-minor.
Student tickets for the 13th

annual Festival are on sale for

$1 for both tonight's and the
March 22 performances at the
Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave. For information,
call 478-7578. .

Electronic sexl

Electronic sex returns to the

campus when Singrads holds its

annual computer dance for all

students and staff April 17 in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room.
Tickets, on sale tomorrow in

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office,
will be available through April
1 for $1.76. According to Sin-
grads President Al Barrios this
means that all questionnaires
must be returned to the KH
Ticket Office by April 1.

Barrios said that applicants
will be matched with five differ-
ent members of the opposite sex.

Singers at noon
The Music Dept. will present the

Madrigal Singers under the di-

rection of Raymond Moremen in
a noon concert today in Schoen-
berg Aud.
Future programs will include

Caroline Worthington, cellist

and Elinor Diamond and Cecily
Sweeney, who will perform vio-
lin-piano sonatas.

Converse with faculty

The second in a series of in-

formal faculty-student conversa-
tions will be held at 3 p.m.

TWAhas student

Programs for all

Europe and the

Middle East.
S^iii more do you want—wide-screen color movies

and 8 channels of good listening?

We have all those, too. On our StarStream Theater

flights to London, Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Shannon,

Milan, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid, Athens, Tel

Aviv. -

See the sights and meet the people—or study history,

language, politics, economics, art, music, drama.

TWA has the tour for you, including special cycle-

and-hostei tours. You'll travel with people your own
age— and, of course, all trips are co-ed!

And remember TWA for week-end trips home.
TWA jets serve major cities throughout the U. S. Send

us the coupon and we'll send you the information.

Then, call your travel agent orTWA.

We're your kind of airline. ^ -- -

r

TWA, bc^ Tov Dept M, M9 Third Atc^ N. Y. !•#H J t

Please send complete information on student tours to

Europe.

Name,

My travel agent is.

/

tomorrow in the College Li-
brary.

Prof. Mildred Mathias of the
Botany Dept. will be present for
a discussion with students. Mrs.
Mathias' special field of interest
is taxonomy, the study of the
classification of plants.

Students may sign up for the
conversation period at the ref-

erence desk in the CoUege Li-

brary Main Reading Room.

Tournament fishing

The URA Fishing Club has
announced that March 22 is the
deadline for applications for
three upcoming fishing tourna-
ments.
The Intercollegiate Casting

Tournament will be held June
13-14 m New York, the Inter-
collegiate Trout Tournament
July 17-23 in Wyoming, and
the Deep Sea Tournament Aug-
ust 20-23 in San Diego.
AppHcations and information

are available in Kerckhoff Hall
601.

Volunteers wanted in blind youth work
Volunteers are needed to as-

sist in the Saturday activities
program sponsored by the
Braille Institute's Youth Dept.

Illinois students prepare test

for Clabaugh Act enforcement
CHICAGO (CPS)— The shident government at the Chicago

Circle campus of the University of Illinois is in touch with the
American Civil Liberties Union in hopes of gaining a court in-
junction barring the university from the enforcement of the Cla-
baugh Act.

The act provides that "no trustee, official, instructor or other
employee of the University of Illinois shall extend to a subver-
sive, seditious or un-American organization, or to its representa-
tives, the use of facilities of the university for the purpose of
carrying on, advertising or publicizing the activities of such or-
ganization."

The decision to seek an injunction springs from an incident
in mid-February which reopened the question of free speech on
the campus. At that time, a non-campus group representing the
Chicago Anti-Draft Society and the Women's Sti*ike for Peace
distributed handbills in the student center at Chicago Circle ad-
vocating U. S. withdrawal from the war in Viet Nam.

A number of faculty members sympathetic to the groups were
informed of their plans and acted as an informal sponsoring
group.

Shortly after the group begem handing out materials, Harold
Bailey, an assistant to the vice president, appeared with the uni-
versity's legfd counsel. H^ read a prepared statement saying he
was custodian of the building and ordered the people to disperse
since they were — "trespassing."

Bailey invoked the Clabaugh Act and a section of the general
rules of the university which stages that the use of "university
premises by an individual or organization for any purjjose other
than in connection with the regular educational or research pro-
grams of the university is not permitted except with the approval
of appropriate university authority."

Steamed Vegetable Pie

boasts attractions

IF YOU LIVE

OSHKOSH, WE==

CAN'T GET YOU

A DATE

Our service is concentrated

in Southern California. If you

are between : 18 and 30 and

would like to meet five or more

other Southern Califomians of

the opposite sex, the DATA-

DATE service has been devel-

oped with you in mind.

Your matches will be mutual,

of course. Your dates will be the

kind of people >ou ask for; You

will bo the kind of person your

dates have requested.

If you are a resident of South-

ern California, don't hesitate to

.send the coupon today. -

Our apoligies to your friends

in Oshkosh. Or even Boston.

"•f

DATA-DATE

P.O. BOX 2847

VAN NUYS, CALIF 91404

Gentlemen:

Please send me the DATA-
DATE PERSONALITY PRO-

FILE. I understand there is no

charge until I return the answer

sheet with three dollars.

Name ....

Address

City

Zip code

School ..

\

for 6-13 year-old blind youth
living in the Greater Los Ange-
les area,^ according to Grant
Steandam of the University Re-
ligious Conference.

The program is scheduled
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
on alternate Saturdays now
through June 11 at tiie Insti-
=hite's Aticinson Auditorium, 751
North Vermont Ave.

Further information can be ob-
tained through Steadman or
Ralph E. Fisher, youth director,
Braille Institute of America, Inc.

at 74 1 North Vermont Ave.

Activities of the day
LECTURES
THK 1«:XISTENTIAL PHILOS-

OPHERS, Sister Miriam Terese,
7 p.m., Newman Center, discus-
sion will follow.

IHK MODERNITY OF NEVV-
.\1A\ S IDEA OF A UNIVER-
SITY, Ada Nisbet, 8 p.m., New-
man Center, discussion period and
refreshments follow.
THE NEW MORALITY, Prof.

George Forell, Iowa State Univer-
sity, 2 p.m., SI' 3517, question
and answer period follows.

MEETINGS
HKUIX BELLES, 4 p.m', ofTi-

cers-at 3 p.m., SU 3564.
ANT.EL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., i^on

•221, active meeting; no executive
meeting.
ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding

Field, drill; 4 p.m., SU 3517,
mandatory meeting.
BRUIN AMERICAN CIVIL

LIBERTIES UNION, noon, GSA
Lounge.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8-10 p.m., SU 2412, open discus-
sion on V. I. Lenin's "Imperial-
ism: The Highest Stage of Capi-
talism".

LINGUISTIC GROUP, 8 p.m.,
SS 3170. Prof. Yehoshua Bar
Hillel will speak on "What Price
Syntactic Simplification."

OTHER
STUDENT - FACULTY COI^

LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to students
and faculty.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS, 11
a.m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, SU bookstore, make ap-
pointments to donate blood.
COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-

VERSATION, MUdred Mathias, 3
p.m., conference room 233, faculty-
student informal talk, second in
series.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION
CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m. -

4 p.m. College Library 96.
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

TOURNAMENT, 8 p.m., ISC,
open pairs, duplicate bridge.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.

Boat and Ski, 4 p.m., A-level
Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Ski, 7:30-9 p.m. SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564,

rallye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3 p.m.
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center
Pool, organizational meeting.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Barley bean soup '^

Pounded steak-paprika gravy
Spaghetti - meet sauce
Stuffed bell pepper - creole
Fried filet of sole - lemon
Grilled ham & cheese-fruin cock-

tail

(Paid Advertisement)

LENTEN WEDNESDAY SERVICES (7:30)
MARCH 1A

#4 **THE HEART OF THE HOUSE"
"FamUy in Christ— or Criste"

VIUAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
_ **? CHURCH LANE (at Montana)Phone CK 2-7510 (caU for rid^) Nailigwovided

(Paid Advertisenient)

To^ Student Union 3517

THE NEW MORALITY
A lechire and dtocMftlon lead hy

Dr. George W. For^
rrtfaior of Piroiegtaat Tbcoto

School of Sdifrion, Slate U
and Ac«te« Hrad,
ersMy of Iowa

Sponsored by University Christian Mission

V'w-s../

'
1

The Second Annual Interna-
tional Steamed Spring Vege-
table Pie will be presented at
8:30 Thursday night in Schoen-
berg Hall 1100.

The "Pie" is admission-free,
£md is slated to have a faculty
member suspended from and
taped to the wall and a lecture

demonstration by a member of
the Hell's Angels. The "Pie" is

sponsored by Graduate Students
Assn. and the New Music Work-
shop.

-frrwrr^-
Tuesday. Moroh 15. 1966

m/i^ttm^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

daily bruiniclassifled ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Officc 1 1

2

Telephonca' BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

TlK Daily Bnilncivfs full support to
me University of Caliroriila's policy of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertisinc tcrvice wlU not be made avail-
able to anyone who. In affording housing
Id students, or offeringJobs, discriminates
on the basis of race; color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theASUCLA
& Dally Rruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1.

'HOW to Meet
itamDeil
WUshire, #6

Single People' booklet
BtamQcd self-ad. envelope, 35<:.

The THREE Siirdineti want n dtite Sat.
night — Any (akent? (1M15)

DANCE for Grad., Law and Med. stai-

denlst Undergrad., Grad. women Wed.,
8 pm., Grad. Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall,
Admission free — Singrads.

(1M16)

SECOND ANNUAL COMPUTER
DANCE. This year ALL students In-
vited, and 5 matches Instead of 3.
Questlonalres MUST be pkked up &
returned March 15—AprU 1 at KH
ticket oftlec. (1M21)

Tne CATHOLIC CHURCH and
AChDEMIC FREEDOM

Tonight at 8 pm. Dr. Ada Nisbet St
the UCLA English DepU speaks on
"The Modernlhr of Newman's 'Idea
of a University\ with special reference
to recent controversies involving aca-
demic freedom. lUfreshments will
follow the lecture and question-answer
period. At the Newman Center, 840
Hllgard Ave. Evervone Intbecampus
community is cprdlally Invited.icprwaUy

HELP WANTED

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitter (1 baby).
Prhr. room, other help. Brentwood. $50
month. Ref., exp. GR 2-S672. (2MI5)

BAliY8ITTEirTo7~boys~rger2^&~47
2 • S davs/wMk. Westwood. Live In
or out 474-1338 after 6. (2M15)

NEED 2 permanent fflrls

lor AM.' jl.SO/hr. Baby sittar
(days.) CR M2»L

clerk-tyi^t

(2tn8)

"THE Oar House." 2941 Main St, 8.M.
Is now taking applications for wait-
resses, bartenders and doormen. Over
21. No an. neces. 2041 Main St. 8,M.
See Mr. Thomas. (ZMIS)

POLITICAL Campaign Help Wanted-
Bruin alumnuM is running for St Assem-
bly seat In WestwDod-S.M. Dinlrlct in
Repub. prim, and in only randklate
with extensive legis. and acad. qual.
SlinKHbv f«>r AwMrmbly Comm.. 1007
Broxlon. WvmIwimkI. 478-04)21. Rolh
•»m«T and riild hrlp dcMlri-«l. (2MI7)

CHINESE-American young man wants
correspondence to practice Chinese
lang. compoBltlon. James Ming, Jr.

1427 Nadeau Dr., LA 90019.
(2M16)

OCCASIONAL kitting fur mvnially III

1 1 yr. old hoy. AflernoonM & evvtt.

WeNtwuod area. 474-3.'lH7.
(2M18)

DISHWASHRR necdMi MonM. ik Uvdn.

J
2.50 per nual * Fumi. Call Ed.
R 9-9654 or GR 9-9<i.'U. (2MIH)

EAR Pianist will pay music student for

Krtv. Instrvctlon in theory or piano,
mno. S7t-6«71. (2M28)

I

I

WANTED

"NON-artlat - draw simple black & whiter
|Udc drawings for children's materiak.|
_11lls work can be done at your owna
Itlne A convenience. Ext 2653. (2M15)I

«.-..-.-..-.

J

SUMMER Camp Boy's Asst Director,
over 20 yrs. $20>cr 6 day wk., room
& board. Also ncM Swim Instructor,
Horse Instructor, Counselors & other
Jobs. Mallbu Mountains. Mr. Foladare,
S40-M66. (2M21)

POLITICAL 5

59th ASSEMBLY District CandUatcs'
Forum. Fairfax Dcm. Club. Hartnan's
Restaurant 627 8. Fairfax, LA., Wed.,
March 16 at 8cS0 pm. Public Invited.
Free admission. Leavitt Leopold, Or-
loff, Nebensahl, Sloroty. (5MI6)

RIDES VVANTED 8

INTERESTED In forming or Joining
car pool from Chatsworth St - San
Diego Freeway area. 365-4981.

(8MI5)

FOR SALE

GUITARS - Martin, Glltmin. M4>Hri(c,

Rlrkcnbackrr. Guild, GrctHch.Glannini.
Goya. Fender, drumM. amplifivrH. Ace
Music, 523 S.M. Blvd.. Santa Monica,
394-7121. (9M18)

I Giveaway A-Go-Go I

I TYPEWRITER SALE I

llaaaal & electric - AU makes & models!
Guaranteed

' siotosno :
Office Equipment Service

|B026W. Pko Blvd. 273-8236 J
NEW mechanical engineer's tools with
case. Sacrifice. Best offer takes. 2276-

6739. (9M16)

'66 ENCYCLOPAEDIA BritannicaT still

In orig. cartons. $276 or best offer.

309 HH or 478-7028 eves. (9M16)

REPRIG., gas, good cond. $25. Conv.
sofa-bed $20. 477-7859. (9M16)

BRADBURY Bachanal. Th|N wirek -
33 t/3 "„ DlHtoiinlonHll Ray Bradbury
Books. Papa Bach Paperbacks, 11317
Santa Monica Blvd.. WI.A. OR 8 2374.

(BM18)

FOR SALE — 9

1963 '327' CHEV. Eng. with 1965 4-

SINGLE. Volume* of Encyclopedia.

T.y. - ADMIRAL 18 y U.H.F. - $75.
AM-FM radio 830. Fan $10. After

89.10 pdf. 473-5761 (9M15

ART FAIR
Sunday, March 20th
250 So. Bristol Ave.

(1 ml. west of Bundv, between Sunset
and San Vicente)

ALL ART IS FOR SALE
(oils, prints, sculpture, pottery)

12—5 pm. Donation $1
Dan Axelrod for Assemlily, 57th A.D.

(»M1S)

TYPEWRITER - Slightly used Under-
wood Portable. In excel, shape. $100
New. Cost $65. 47.1-7266 after 5.

(9MI8)

\viriCHT8~-~225"Tb7.7^lm^sT'Il^~&
Custom-made bench press, new. $75.
Phone 839-7836 eves. (9M18)

NEW clustered diamond weddInK rinK
set — beautiful tiara \- weddinK Kown.
sl/e 16. 275-6739. (9M18)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9M15)

ORPHEUM tenor banjo w/casT'New
head, strings. $120. That's really it
Call Bobr473.0336. (9M21)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

INSIHANCK 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full lovi-raKC offered. Terms available.
Mot«)rcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Dally. (10My23)

TKLEVISION rental. All modeis. Special
UCLA rates. Freedellverv. Freeservlce.
-24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (IOMy23)

FLUNKlNOt 8np«^~stndente~have
efficient study methods. Learn the|r
secrets \n Stratetry of Study. Send $3
to: Human Systems Analysis, P.O. Box
2330, Stanford Univ., Calif., 94305.

(10M15)

NEED a band for Formal PumtionN.
etc. Ja//, «winK. rtnk & roll. 7.'>4-3186.
Johnny Burton. (lOMIN)

MACHAN TypinK Ser\ ice. .1:00 daily
pick-up & ili^iverv arranicetl from Stu-
dent Union. $.3.'> paue. :I9.')-(N>25.

(lOMIS)

DEPENDABLE Sec. Service. Dictation,
tapes, elec. typewriter. Correspondence,
manuscripts. rcDorts, papers. Edit exp.
395-2619 or EX 3-3773. (I0M15)

TRADE 11

TRADE New Eng. 10 spd. bike for 16mm
movie camera. Jose 473-0071. Or sell.

(IIMI7)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charier (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
S425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charier Fliaht Depart June
12: Return Sept.-15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

ORIENT Tour- 60 days—$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unk)ue itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter -'~BOAc"Jrt!"$395!
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA7L,ondon/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier, Berlin. 58
daVs—$997. Free brochure. Prof, War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter Fliglvl S'*^ round
trip, leave LA for London June 14.
return Sept 8 from ParU. Write Michael
Fox, C/O Sierra Travel. Inc.. 9875
Santa Monica BUd.. Bexertv Hills.
274-07*29. (I2\I18)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All Inch $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their Immed. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prked
than aU otfaersi Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

GIRL wanted to travel wHh In Mexico
this summer. Call Leslie, 477-1 757 after
6. (12M21)

TUTOKING 13

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any

»rlng.
school students. Conversational fluency
emphasbed. Reasonable rates. Call —
GR 2-9689. (I3M18)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Math. Physics, Statistics.

Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Resnik. GR 3-7119. (I3M2I)

FRENCH FRENCH Bxper. salhired~tu-
tor, Parlslcnne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

(13M1B)

AvbTD'TlTE^DRAlFTrYbTn^^
YOUR DEATHI Seminars - Individ.
Educationa).ypcaliDnal Counseling tt

Ttim/L tUfORTNO UNLIMITED,
ISOiTwUshlre, GR 3-1 139.

(ISMtl)
^.»ll idl

I
I I..IIIIIM, J<

I —...

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TdqihoiieOrdcn
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

rypiNO 141

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast I baby your work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

NANCY — Term papers. MSS, resumes.
Brlefa. Editing, spelling, & grammar.
IBM. Near campus. CR 2-4143,
BR 0^533. (MMI7)

LOIS: All kinds. Long papers or MSS
Sreferred. Campus pickup-delivery.
56-2278 after sbc. (I4M17)

DOCTORALS, masters, etc. Editing, re-
vising, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-
search. Diversified exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (UMIS)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

DISSERTATIONS— theses, manuscripts.
Fjcperienced typist-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta. Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14My23)

TYPING. IBMs. Specialty Tech. Refer-
ences UCLA-USCprofcssors. Executive
quality work. Days or eves. EX 3-4636.

^^ (14M21)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$65 UTILITIES Dcl. Bachelors. 1 mL

>:•

555 GAYLEY

S SINGLES ..$rf()/perK. %
fc Full kitchen, bath ,, %« _ For .'J people K
% BACHELORS $95-$l03r« pers. «

H<»tplale, refrig., bath
^

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(I6M18)^

$120-$160. Large single, decorated. Also
spacious bdrm. apt overlooking cam-

516 Land/afa-. 477-6144. 477-
'liMlS)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - BaUi - Sundeck
Heated Pool • Utilities paid
$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
(16M17)

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

•y^ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS g
§: ALONE OR SHARE f<

Jpl I Bedrm. spacious, Irg. closets. .*•:

% study desks, ww carpets, firm t>eds .;:•

(16M17)^?
§ft¥:W:::'.SSftWftfift*?S^

CAMPUS Towas
Bachelors . f90
Large Singles a130
2 Bedrm.^udio, 2 ba isso
DIskca Util. Incl. Linens
..^jT®®' ' Spacious grounds
10624 LINDBROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(I6M17)

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS, BLK. CAMPUS. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR, GR 9-5404. (16M21)

jyyyiiuuiiuumwuuwwmuiuuwHuiH

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Uttk.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924.

(16M21) I

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHE01

7

$95. 1 BEDRM. upper. Yen. blinds, car-
peted, stove, rcfrtg. Wonderful location.
Faculty. GR 4-9600. (17M16)

$140. BARGAIN1 Huge dehixe 2 bdrmT,
1 1 /2 ba. Prtv. patio, carpca, drapes.
1247 Armacost GR 6^757. (17AII5)

STOVE, frig, & some furn. $79.50 up.
15 min. to campus. Quiet adult 12 unit
bMg. 15203 Dkkens. 981-1083. (I7MI7)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE l7}g

MALE Share lge. I bdrm. wltii 1. $70,

itngle. VIMALE - Lgfl
campus,
serv. Qu . ,

Glenrock #31. GR 8-5903.
SiA&S!''^^.^

(18M16)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundeclu.
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED male share 2 bdrm. ant Pool,
Saraae. 2 blks. campus. $52.50per mo.
73-0127. (ISM 16)

GIRL — Share I bdrm. furn. apt near
UCLA bus. On Purdue. $S0 ^ utils.

GR 3-8382. (I8MI7)

FEMALE Grad. Share 2 bdrm. studio

ME.N share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, wUiage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Leveirlng. GR 7-6838.

(ISMM)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

FEMALE Grad., $55 plus utils.. very
spacious 3 bdrm. duplex, own room,
flreplace, yard. 375-0591. (ISM 17)

FEMALE: Share w/ta.' major 1 bdrm.

_a^^8j^d>^_^j;;^_"^-8fiift

MALE— SertouB student share I bdrm.
apt Pool, sundecks, carports, laundry,
lounge-library. GR 9-5438, GR 8-1924.

(I8MI7)

LARGE 2 bedrm., 2 bath. Olympic pool.

S^S^KS."- ^'* S'**'- o"" Vrot. Inexp.
838-9538 - Bryant (18M15)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

FEMALE — Share Malibu houKc. Gteaii
view. $75 mo. or pay wklv. Clone.
4.56-2940 till 10 am. (21M18)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom. Priv. room, bath, salary.
Must available 2:30 near campus, bus
comer. 472-4278 eves. (24M21)

ROOM FOR RENT

EXTRA large sunny room. PrlV. entr.
& bath. B.H. $65. Eves. CR 1-4411.

(25M16)

ROOM: Kitch. priv. Sr. woman, grad.
Westwood-Olympic area • walking dist
bus lines. EX 1-1373 after 6. (25M17)

{GIRL Grad: Attradively dec. overlook-
'"ing garden. Quiet priv. bath, kitch.
priv. Block campus, village. 474-8224.

(25M17)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1958 DODGE Coronet 250 plus horses.
Motor oh 1965. Good tires. $250. Call

_CR_2^0297^ (28M 1 5

)

'62 VW Sedan. Orig. owner. Runs^weU.
White, radio. 25 MPG. Asking $1090.
PR 8-2733. (28M15)

1960 RENAULT Dauohlne. $325. Orig.
owner. Mecn. excel. Priv. party. Great
gas ml. IPN 211. EX 1-6653. (28MI5)

Mir8T~8eE~*63 "Dodge "Seda^.^ExceT.
^ond. $750 or Cash $700. After 5
call 474-8025. (28MI5)

Vw"1965." 5,06b~mrii/H pTiis ~mo7t
oUier extras - $1600. Call 839-8540.

^ (28M 15)

l^niuicir8tatio7wag7irExcri."R^^
air cond. New tires, batt 43,000 ml.
$995. 391-0140. {28M15)

•.'57 MGA
839-6492

(2HMI6)

Good cond.
. CsJl 473-

(28M15)

DRAFTED - Need Cash.
Conv. Rest Offer. Call
between 6-7 PM.

'62 CORVAIR Monza 4 s
New tires & battery. $
4693, 3-6 p.m.

'63~CORVAIR Monza Black inter., 4 spd.,
R/H. Fjccd. cond. $875. Hedrick Hall
«367. (28MI6)

1961 FALCON, 2-door, deluxe, auto,
trans., air cond., excel, cond. Phone
277-2378. (28M16)

2 1 ,000 mt $ISmTsVi -014b?^8MlM

'62 CORVETtE Hardtop. 4 spd. Xlnt
cond. 473-7115. Herb. I^^M 15)

T BIRD -59 Full Power. $795. Cash
R/H. Priv. party. Call after 5:00 P.M.
279-1371. (28MI6)

'63 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. Full po-
wer. Excellent Silver. Black top. Days
X2735, eves. 654-7134. USMI?)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof. R/H, w/w
and extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-
1063. (28M17)

1964 RED Falcon.- Auto., cxcdTmech.

Cal (

ash rea.
[28Ml7)

(28M15)

'62 A-H
days

'60 8PRI
mt $

hardtop. Clean, R/H. 41.000
jOR^-5861. ( 28l(fl5)

'60 PEUGEOT. Good cond., sunroof, ra-

il?A-^"'^'*««- »*''*• Phone 478-0661,
X3030B. (28MI7)

65 CORVAIR Monza conv. Fully equip.
8,000 mt Like new. Staff member go-
ing abrqad. 473-7443. (28m1^)

MUSTANG 1965 6 cyl., stick shift R/H,
4fiO0 mt $2200. (RGP 805) GL 4-
7001, GR ••2208. (28MI7)

•63 MGB- R/H, wire wh^rdisc b^kes!
Immac, many cxb-as. Best offer. VE 7-
2862 eves. (28MI7)

SURF'S UPtii Liitie"oikrLad71rom
Westwood must part with Ford Park-
lane Station Wagon - Pert. Surt Buggy

-

Power steer. - T-BIrd eng. - Xlnt Cond.
Only 56,000 mi. despite 1956 vintage -

$3fl!0 - GR 7-6825. (28MI7)

VW '63. Ex-cond. Must sell. Green. R/H.
$135P. CR 5-6573. (28MI7)

'60 MGA— New tires, fuel pump, batt
$695. Phone X3127 or 473-7177.

(28MI7)

MARK IVJag.'SOconcourse. HO.'S-7141.
eves. 4728929. (28Mt8)

•59 PEUGEOT ToaiTsiin^rTiirfrR/HrNew
tires, clutch, brakes. Go«id gas mi. $200.
Eves. 479-2728. (28MI8)

'5fl"MG MACNEfTE~R/H74^<iprirew
tir^ - brakes. Excel, cond.l $.'M)0.

477-.9798 nights. (28MIH)

•64 SKYLARK Conv. P.S., P.B. Elert.

seat & windows. Buckrt seats. 7200
miles. H month new ear warranlyl R/H.
$2295. Ext. 8344, Dr. Marmor.

(88M17)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'65 MUSTANG Conv. Pwr. steering,
brakes: auto, trans. 15,000 mi. Campus
X3S59; 391-7617 eves. Dorothy.

(28M16)

,'56 THUNDERBIRDrimm7^iat^7o"ild!
thruout Priv. pty. OL 4-9878. Full
power, many extras. (28M16)

'62 FIAT 1200 SpJrt~RdTt7"v7rT^m)d
thruout 36,000 ml. $790 or make
offer. GR 9-3236. (28M16)

'65 M^ANG hdr^?89'vT87rirc7iidT.
auto., ivy green, wire wheels. $2,725.

_GR5^1575^ (28M16)

'«! FALCON 4-dr. 8irck."R&"HrcFeliZ
$550. 653-0426. (28M16)

T-BIRD 1960. New tires. OwnerleavTng
country. Offers. 473-1583. 5-6 pm.

(28M16)

RIGHT hand drive '51 MG Td7$600.
Beautiful grey. Canadian owner, CR 1-
1893 after 4. Leonard. (28M21)

'58 VOl'vO 444~ii^ri.77nd7receirtfy
overhauled; good tires, best offer. 478-
7869 - 478-7800 after 5 pm.

(28M21)

'55 CHEV. Nomad waf7"'^83"~raZ
heat auto RCX618. WE 8-7477.

(28M21)

VALIANT 1961. Good~condr$375!
GR 6-1565 - See Manager, 11660
Chenault St, LA 49. "' (28M21)

MG '61 model MGA 1600roadsterr&cceL
cond. Sacrifice, $850. After 6 pm.,
EX 6-8883. EX 6-4318. (28M21J

1961 CHEV. Impala 4d7ir«[^t7p7Au7o7,
ab-, R/H. $960 or T.O.P. 275-8242

•_after_J. (28M21)

1958 VOLVO, iiw~pTifit7'uphol8tery,
4 sp. synchro mesh, great mL $325.
627-3065. Eves., 845-5026.

(28M21)

'61 RAMBLER conv. Stick shift Good
cond. Must selt Call 451-2414 eves,
and weekends. (28M21)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE -^^29

•65 SUPRRHAVVK. 3,000 mi. Fjclnt
cond. Extras. 273-8570, CR 3-0959.

<29MI7)

'62 VESPA 150; ^63 Honda 55. Botii
low mi., excel, cond, reasonable. 340-
8075 anytime. (29MI7)

PUCH Scooter. Fjttra-clean. $140. VF. 7-

2257 after 5 pm. (29MI7)

1964 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Foccel. cond.
Call FX 6-6298 eves. (29MI7)

SCHWINN 5 sp. dcrallleur bicycle, col-
legiate model. Brand new, must sell—
$50. 473-1387. (29M21)

65 HONDA 90 C-200 3100 mi. modif.
trans, sig. Its. - $275. 474-3679 after
5:30. (29MI6)

LAMBRETTA 63. 175 cc - low mileage

to<»d mech. cond. - $275 or best offer,
on - GR9-9I4I. (29MI6)

65 YAMAHA 123 cc, lo mUageT'bracir
elec. start, carrier, skid Ruaro. $350
(404991) 454-4782 eves. (29MI6)

BSA 250 cc. 1965 2,800 mi. Near new.
Ptri. cond. $485. See to believe. 397-
8965. (29M1S)

'63 HONDA Hawk '305* Excel, cond.
$325. Includes many extras. Must selL
Call eves. 398-2246. (29MI5)

'64 LAMBRETTA Certo scooter7Low^T
Extras. Bargabi. OL 3-3584 after6pm.

BATCYCLE. '64 Honda 150. Excet,
gg^tiy rebit eng. $290. P»»o||^V^ft

19,19 LAMBRETTA l.'tO. Total scooter
in excel, cond. — must »ee to annriii-
ate. 761-3f)48 after 5. (29MI8)

65 ruzTrk7'SiT5ir5irt7.~E^7i77.mcT
Helmrt. bk. rack, elett. starter S200.
347-29 1."S or 340-1916. (29\1IH)

1965 TOURING Bike. 2.50 cc. Usefl In
Europe - 3500 mi. $350. 473-9138.
4-7 pm. (•29MI8)

1964 DUCA TTI 125 cc. exc7l77«mdL
3.000 ml.. $275 - Call GR 2-5K45
after 6. (29MI8)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—-. ftO

NICE 2 bdrm. & 3 one-bdrm. units.
4 garages. $46,500. Pico-Sepulveda.
GR 8-758i3, CR flHi567. (30M15)
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READIiSlG DYNAMICS TO OPEN INSTITUTE IN WESTWQOD VILLAGE
Rapid Reading Improves Grades School teacher discovers new rapid reading technique

Plans are now definitely set for an Evelyn Wood Reading
Dyneunics Institute in Westwood Village according to the Los
Angeles Director, Roger T. Coombe. Suitable classroom facilities

are being sought near campus to make attendance convenient
for UCLA students and faculty as well as residents of the sur-
rounding communities. An abil-

ity to read and comprehend at

signiflcantly higher rates has
obvious advantages for any
student. The amount of his ex-

tra reading in recommended
bibliographies can be expanded
enormously, giving the student

breadth and depth in his sub-
jects. Hie Reading Dynamics
course of instruction, while de-

veloping high rates of reading
speed, insists on developing and
maintaining high levels of com-
prehension. The course also
gives emphasis to instruction in

improved study techniques,
maximizing recall.

Reports from college students
who have taken the Reading
^Dynamics course give some
indication of the academic
achievement possible eifter ac-

quiring the skill. Robert Darling
of Wilmington, Delaware a high
school student when he took the

course, enrolled in five graduate
courses in his freshman year at

Princeton. Dennis Barr a San
Fernando Vcdley student, now
at Stanford, STUDIES law at

over 2000 words per. minute.
Certainly in today's highly com-
petitive academic and business
worlds, it behooves the individ-

ual to take advantage of any
new technique that push him a
little further ahead. It is cer-

tainly worthwhile investigating.

TTiese highly motivated students
use their new skill to facilitate

extra study fdlowing them to

improve their grades with rela-

tive ease. It is equally useful
for the student who would pre-
fer to use some of the time saved
for other activities.

Requires {M'actke

The Reading Dynamics tech-

nique is essentially fairly simple

and is not difficult to under-
stand. It requires effort, how-
ever, like any other wor^while
skUl. Participating students
have to be prepared to practice
the various stages of the tech-

nique diligently. The technique
itself, built up incrementally by
a series of hand - and - eye move-
ments in s[>ecific patterns, is

designed to train the eye and
brain to see and understand
larger areas of print at increas-

ingly faster rates.

STUDENT FINDS CAREER
AS TEACHER

Mrs. Linda Howard of Los Angeles
is a graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity whio once considered becom-
ing a psychiatrist. SHie is now a
housewife and mother of two. She
enrolled as a student with a start-

ing speed of 250 words per mirv
ute. Within eight weeks she was
reading at 8000 words per minute
with excellent comprehension. At
Mrs. Wood's suggestion she en-

tered training as a teacher and Is

now sharing her skill with others.

GRADUATE STUDIES LAW
AT 2500 W.P.M.

Dennis Barr of Alhombra—now a
first year law student at Stanford

soys, "Nothing else I did to pre-

pare for studying law has helped
me so much as my course at Eve-

lyn Wood Reading Dynamics In-

stitute. I amsure that if I had taken

it sooner, it would have improved
my grades in High School and at

use. It is most certainly paying
off handsomely for me now."

Career opportunities
Continuing growth of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics In-

stitute in Southern California is creating interesting career and
part time opportunities in the teaching field. According to Direc-
tor of Instruction H. von Briesen, he is now interviewing
qualified applicants with at least a Bachelor's degree plus teach-
ing experience. Interested parties should phone Mr. von Briesen
for an appointment or send -a brief resume. . ,'\

, :.. EDITORIAL
From G. E. VAN DE VEERE

Dr. Robert Hutchins, former President of the University of Chi-
cago, and founder of the Great Books program, once said, *'To
destroy our Western Civilization, we don't have to bum all the
books. We merely have to leave them unread for one genera-
tion." The principal problem we have to face today, as the fron-
tiers of human knowledge are being thrust back, is that this
knowledge is being committed to print, and it must be read
before it can be used.

Adyances have been made in almost every field of human en-
deavor. We run fcister, fly higher, and dive deeper, but we still

read with the same technique and at the same speed that our
grandparents did; 300 words per minute. The shame of it is

that this is no longer necessary.

TTie whole philosophy of learning could be changed if every
{)erson in this country would take time to use his dormant capa-
bilities. No industry could use the same stemdards and techniques
it used 25 years ago and expect to continue in existence. Yet we
remain satisfied with the same old reading stcmdards and tech-

niques. This would be fine if there were no better technique avail-
able, but a major breakthrough in this field has occurred.

Victor Hugo said, "There is nothing in this world so powerful
as an idea whose time has coifl^ And this is just such £m idea.

Some day our national survival may depend on how well we
are able to utilize our greatest resource, the minds of our young
people.

The "New Math" was first published in very much its present

form in the 1890*8. Do we have to wait 70 years for each valu-

able new concept to gain acceptance? Not if we ccm help it!

"I didn't invent fast reading,
I just discovered it" says Evelyn
Wood. Seeing her professor read
her Master's paper at 6000
words per minute triggered Mrs.
Wood's curiosity, causing her
to seek out 50 other naturally

^

fast readers. Studying their

'

reading techniques over a per-
iod of 18 years she was able to
discover and develop a tech-

nique for teaching herself and
others to read at these phenom-
enal speeds. Further rd^ement
was achieved at the University
of Utah, where she taught her
method for three yecurs, and at
the University of Delaware
where she was an associate pro-
fessor. The first Reading Dy-
namics Institute opened in
Washington, D. C. in 1959.
Since that time institutes have
been opened all over the coun-
try and many aufliorities have
accepted Mrs. Wood's basic
conclusions.

Senators oithusiastie

Many senators, congressmen.

emd business leaders have aU
praised the Reading Dynamics
method. According to the Wash-
ington Post, Evelyn Wood was
invited to tiie White House to

teach her method to President

Kennedy's staff. The Honorable
Senator Proxrhtre of Wisconsin
who took the course in 1960
was quoted as saying, "I must
say that this is one of the most
useful educational experiences I

have ever had. It certainly com-
pares favorably with the exper-
ience I've had at Yale and Har-
vard". Senator Talmadge of

Georgia says, "It is my opinion
that if these techniques were in-

stituted in the public and private
schools of our country, it would
be the greatest single step which
we could take in educational
progress."

Reading machines now obsolete

One of the major problems
faced by the teachers of fast

reading, when the metiiod is

machine oriented, is that most
students lose most of their skill

after leaving ^e course. The
machines had acted as a pacer
and without this artificial sup-

port, the student tends to revert

tb his old reading habits. The
Reading Dynamics method
teaches an essenticdly natural
method, using the hand aa a
pacer, so students usually retain

and improve upon their skill

with continual use.

Fast reading alone not enough
"Reading is a waste of time,

fast or slow, if you don't get
comprehension," stated Mrs.
Wood. She criticised skimming
techniques commmonly used in

speed reading courses. "Skip-
ping words is dangerous. A
skipped or missed word could
change the whole, meaning of
the sentence. You must read
ALL the wo^ds for comprehen-
sion. You read five times faster,

NOT by reading only every fifth

word, but by comprehending
five times as many words in

the same length of time."

'^'^^•'S^'^'S^'^'S'i^^^^^
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CAN YOU STUDY
AT 1000 WORDS PER MINUTE?
Many college students can. More than 1,500 of them have completed the course in
rapid and perceptive reading taught by the internationally famous Evelyn Wood Read-
ing Dynamics Institute.

: . .

* '

'

'
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SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION — -

You will see a documented film that in-

cludes actual interviews with Washington
Congressmen who have taken the Read-
ing Dynamics course.

You will learn how to develop more effec-

tive study skills._:_. -

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate
read ot omazing speeds from a booh he
has never seen before and then tell in de-
tail what he has read.

• You will learn how we can help you k>

read faster with improved comprehension
and greater recall.

los Angeles, Tonight (Tues.) 8 P.Ai

And some time every evening this week.
Also Saturday, March 19th, 12:30 PiM.^

.
At the Institute, 3335 Wilshire Blvd.

West LA., Wednesday, A^rch 16th, 8 P.A/L

9876 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hilton Hotel (Empire Room)

Please phone 386-8370.for seat reservations

J

8

I
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HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?

Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, mode a startling discovery
that led to the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward a master's degree,
she handed a term paper to a professor and watched him read the 80 pages at 6,000
words per minute— with outstanding recall and comprehension. Determined to find
the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent the next two years tracking down 50
people who could read faster than 1,500 words per minute. She studied their tech-
niques, taught herself to read at these faster rates. INJow, after years of experience in
public schools and universities, she has made it possible for you to benefit from this
great discovery.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per minute. Most Read-
ing Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500 and 3,000 words per minute, and
many go even higher.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST
3 times with good comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition to any
student who, after completing minimum class and study requirements, does
not at least triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning and
ending tests.

i

READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE

3335 Wilshire Blvd., LA
Phone 386-8370

ft:«¥S:Wft::%:?«¥!i
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STREET.
CITY J'HONE-

TO. Evelyn Wood
'' Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. W

3335 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.

D Please send student registration form. I understand that
I am under no obligation to enroll.

NAME^____
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Hong Kong Blind Choir continues tour despite tragedy
By Ruth Chao

'

The Hong Kong Blind Choir, though
struck by tragedy, is continuing its tour
of Southern California. They will per-
form at noon tomorrow in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.
Two members of the choir were struck

by an automobile on Dec. 17 in Holly-
wood. John Chan, 22, high tenor,

died three days later and Stephen K.
Shao, the director of the choir, who
suffered internal injuries and multiple
fractures, is now recuperating at the

Los Angeles County Genercd Hospital.
'SOver Cloud by the Moon," a Chin-

ese orchestral number, and "Red River,"
a Chinese folk song, are among the

oriental selections to be presented. The
choristers will perform on the Chinese
reed organ and the Chinese >bamboo
clarinet. The 45-minute program will

also include "And the Glory of the

Lord" by Handel and other selections
from sacred and classical music.

IMfferent from others

Unlike many blind people in the Orient
who become fortune tellers or handcrafts-
men, these choristers have developed
their musical talents. Some of them
even compose their own music.
Many of the blind students do not

know who their own parents are, when
or where they were born or their real
names.

One member*8 story

According to Peter Chow, 28: "My
family were refugees from Canton. I

don't know how old 1 was when we
came to Hong Kong. I don't know
ttie name,, of my father or mother, or
whether they are still living today or
not. I heard the conversation between

my father and mother on the night we
C£une down on the boat. They thought
I was asleep. ' Let me throw this blind
boy into the water,' my father said. 'No,
just leave him at the charity hospital
when we get there,' S£ud my mother."
The choir hopes to raise funds to-

wards the payment of permanent liv-

ing and studying quarters in Kowloon,
Hong Kong. While in the United States,
the group is under the sponsorship of
Chinese For Christ, a non-profit Chris-
tian organization serving Chinese for-

eign students.

(Eki note: Miss Chao, a Daily Bruin cub
reporter, has known the members of the
Hong Kong Blind Choir since their arrival
in Los Angeles. Her father Calvin Chao,
is the executive directorof Chinese for Christ,
the sponsoring organization. The accident
described below happened in front of her
home and she was there that night.

)

A lady came into the house, scream-
ing. At first, it sounded like a cat wail-
ing, but soon I realized it was a woman
in hysteria. She had her hands over
her face, her back stooped as she rushed
into the dining room. "Oh, God, they're
hurt," she kept on screaming. The other
students and I, who had gathered earliei-
for a meeting, looked at each other stupi-
fied. We jumped to our feet and rushed
outside.

Crowd gathered

By this time, a small crowd had gath-
ered at our driveway. A lady stood in
ttie middle of the road and was saying
with a rather coarse voice, "It's hor-
rible," but there was no sympathy in her
voice, only pity for herself that she
should have seen ^uch a terrible sight.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Peace Corps to love, fight

under Vaughn's guidance
By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

Jack Vaughn, newly appointed
director of the Peace Corps, set

the pace for corps p)olicy when
he said corps volunteers will be
"fighters and lovers."
Vaughn spoke yesterday in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room before an audience of ap-
proximately 1000 students
where he said "The Peace Corps
will serve a single cause: Peace."
But Vaughn said to fight for

lasting peace is not enough.
Peace Corps volunteers must be
"concerned with serving people
- not as guardians of peace, but
by imparting utility and virtue

to peace itself."

Vaughn pointed out that in

tiie generation represented by
today's college students peace

has meant "nation battling na-
tion . . . colonial uprisings; . . .

neighbor has slaughtered neigh-
bor (in civU strife) . . . 60,000
Americans have died in battle."

Peace - an interlude

Peace has been an interlude

to war, according to Vaughn.
Such a peace is "safeguarded"
and to "safeguard peace is to

admit its peril," he said.

"Peace has been an illusion.

It has served war by breeding
war afresh. It has served dl{>-

lomacy by affording pause to

maneuver. But peace has not
served man," Vaughn said.

He said that the Peace Corps
faces a dilemma when it desires

to serve the cause of peace be-

cause jjeople have been educa-
ted to think of peace as "vir-

. (Continued on Page 12)

SUPER QUIZ — Humphrey Bogarf and his sidekick fhe Draft Deferment Jest. For the answers to Super-

look with mixed emotions at a jokester who tws just Quiz see INTRO, page 5.

told them thai last week's Super-Quiz was actually

I

ROTC versus Cal pidiek in fist fig/if

Peace org protests Marine recruiting
Fist fights broke out between ROTC stu-

dents and members of an anti-war group at
Berkeley yesterday, when members of the newly-
formed Peace Rights Organizing Committee pick-
eted a U.S. Marine Corps recruiting table.

The table, which was set up on the lower

level of the Student Union, was manned by
three marines, none of whom joined in the
fight. PROC, which had been banned from
the Berkeley campus because it allegedly was
composed of non.-students, complained that a
"pro-war" group was allowed on campus but
their anti-war group was not. The fight be-

gan when die Marines refused to give their

literature to some of the 50 pickets.
Four campus police rushed to the scene

to stop the fight and issued warrants to two
PROC members-but not for yesterday's inci-
dent. The two demonstrators had long-unpaid
parking tickets.

PROC, which was formed last week, was
told by the Berkeley Administration to either

expel its non-student members or go off cam-
pus. EXidently, it declined the first alternative.

The group will be on campus on March 25,
however, to picket United Nations Ambassador
Arthur Goldberg when he speaks at Berkeley's
Charter Day ceremonies.

World Wire -

Watts cools
By the Associated Press

LOS ANGLES — Racial vio- and announced "Everything
lence exploded again yester- is well under control for the

day afternoon in the Watts time being."

area of Los Angeles wracked Mayor Samuel Yorty, who
by rioting last August and had* just briefed Brown on
before it was brought under the rioting by more than 600
temporary control hours Negroes earlier in the day,

later a White man and a said:

Negro were shot to death. "We won't be calling the

The White man, truckdriver National Guard now unless
Lawrence Gomez, died in the they're needed. My only con-
first hour as he battered on cern now is that it was a stop

doorways trying to get away and start affair. There are
from a Negro mob.
The second victim, 26-year

old Joe Crawford, emerged
from a liquor store and was

some elements that may want
to get it going again. I hove
been assured that the Nation-

al Guard could be in the field

caught in a crossfire of bul- within five to six hours."
lets from police and rioters. Brown said "The Guard is

Witnesses said he had no under a form of alert. Every-
part in the disturbance. thing here, however, is under

Six hours after violence the jurisdiction of Mayor
broke out Governor Edmund Yorty."

Brown flew to Los Angeles (Continued on Page 2)
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YOUNG SAVAGES — William Gold'ing's boys-turned-savages are

featured in 'lord of tfie flies" ai the DKA-ASUCLA ''Experimental

Collection," at 7:30 and 10:45 p.m. Thursday in the Dickson Art Center.

Series tickets are at the KH Ticket Office. ^
Experimental film series airs tomorrow

The new Collection, a series of experimental films, will air
at 7:30 and 10:45 p.m., tomorrow at the new Dickson Art
Center Theater. The showing is part of the Delta Kappa Alpha
- ASUCLA FUm Series.

Featured will be Kenneth Anger's "Scorpio Rising," the
controversial Ford Foundation prize winner about motorcycle
gangs, Andy Warhol's "The End of Dawn," PintofPs "The
Critic" and films by Brakhage, McLaren, Beranger and Weiss.

Also to be shown are Peter Brooks' "Lord of th^ Flies"
and Francois Truffaut's "The Mischief Makers."

Two showings of the series have been arranged; the first

show beginning at 7:30 p.m. will be mainly for those holding
series tickets. Only a few $1 seats will be available at the door.

For the second showing at 10:45 p.m., $1 general admis-
sion tickets will be available from 8 p.m. Series tickets are
still available at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

World Wire
(Continued From Page 1)

Gemini 8 troubles

CAPE KENNEDY - Techni-

cians here are working

against time to correct mech-
anical difficulties that were
discovered in the Gemini
Eight spacecraft shortly be-

fore the final countdown for

today's launching. One of

three troubles spotted — con-

cerning a ground sensing sys-

tem — was quickly fixed. Of-

ficials said a second problem
involving a communications
link could be corrected in

time. The only uncertainty

is with regard to a possible

short in a heater circuit de-

signed to keep jet thrusters

from freezing.

AAoney for VN War

WASHINGTON - Con-
gress completed action yest-

erday on a bill raising six

billion dollars to helpfinance

the Viet Nam War. Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson quickly

signed it. He called it the

right measure at the right

moment.

•••

In other news:

PARIS — A French military

theorist said yesterday in

Paris that Red China has 100

factories, laboratories and
test centers for nuclear wea-
pons that are so well dispers-

ed it would be difficult to

knock them out.

Spectra to publish

special Viet issue

The Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee, in keeping witli tlie

International Days of Pro-
test, March 25-26 will spon-
sor UCLA's second teach-in

on Friday, March 25.

In keeping with the per-
spective of presenting a dia-

logue to the campus commu-
nity concerning the war in

^^et Nam, Spectra will pre-

sent a special issue for the

teach-in. The issue will ap-
pear on Thursday, March
24, and is open to all opi-

nions on the war.

All material submitted by
members of thecampus com-
munity for this edition
should be turned in to Spec-
tra Editor Perry Van Hook
by this Friday in Kerckhoff
Hall 110.

DB editor's

decision final
Communications Board; in a

special meeting last Sunday
night, accepted the immediate
resignation of Editor-in-Chief

Joel E. Boxer and appointed
Managing Editor M. L. Zell to

serve as interim acting editor

until a new editor-in-chief is se-

lected for next year.

At the same time News Edi-

tor Dianne Smith was made a
member of Eklitorial Board, the

policy-making board of the

Daily Bruin.

Boxer resigned a week ago,

but with the proviso that he
continue in his position unto a
new editor had b>een selected. At

the Communications Board
meeting, he announced his im-

mediate resignation for personal
reasons.
Communications Board will,

in the next six weeks, accept ap-

plications for an editor-in-cliief

for 1966-67. He will serve as

editor-in-ciiief from the time he
is selected by the Board, pro-

bably in May.

Student-directed plays

presented by TA Dept.

A series of student-written
and directed one-act plays
will be presented by the

Theater Arts Dept at 3:15
p.m. today in Macgowan
Hall. Admission is 25 cents
at the door.

Blind Choir performs despite tragedy f?^
(Continued From Page 1) ^ words, but it all seemed so out afterwards," said one of the

A black huddle lay on the ^^ place, heartless. And, the singers when a minister tried to

pavement near the sidewalk. It
blind knew it too. They didn't persuade him to attend John's
want words from others; they funeral. At the funeral, one of
only sat together. Some of them the girls shrank back refusing
prayed. Some stared. to touch the oak casket. There
"I don't want to go to the was fear in her face; yet, on the

funeral. I'll have nightmares face of another, there was grief.

was dark by now and shadows
moved swiftly here and there,

carrying blanicets, shouting ord-
ers.

«MBy now, the blind students be-
gan to panic. Their faces drew
long and they sat close to each f I f ' I /\
other. The pianist of the choir ^"^ *^^ I—/-\
had walked further from the first

huddled figure and found an-
other bent body about ten feet

awaz . It was John who was at
this time still conscious. There
was a^ mufQed moaning from
that comer of the street.
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What does one say at a time
like that? I did the customary
thing - I shook my head, mum-
bled the "oh, I'm so sorry"
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Great Men Program presents

educator Henry A. Kissinger

"^

Wednesdoy, March 16,

Visiting Fellow Program— Hedrick
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Henry A. Kissinger, educator
and political scientist, will ap-
pear in a series oj speeches to-

day being presented under the
auspices of ASUjCLA Chair for
Great Men Program, according
to CGM Chairman Norm Kulla.
Kissinger's day will begin at

11 a.m. in Haines Hall 2 where
he will address an international
relations class on the topic ol
"Correlating the Principles That
Can Be Derived for the Histo-
rical Period from 1813-1822 and
Its Relevance to Present Inter-
national Relations."
Next on the day's program

will be an open seminar at 2:30
p.m. in the Student Union Men's
Lounge where he will begin the
seminar with a short speech on
"Current International Affairs
witii Special Reference to NATO
and Viet Nam."
The program will conclude at

7 p.m. in Sproul Residence Hall
where Kissinger will dine with
students and participate in Sl

temational affairs, his book en-
titied "Nuclear Weapons and
Foreign Policy" gained for him
a Woodrow Wilson prize for the
best book in the field of govern-
ment, politics and. international
affairs.

In his book Kissinger express-
es belief tiiat U.S. strategy must
dominate and direct technology
rather than having weaf>ons dic-
tate our strategy.

"Force by itself will not supply
an answer to the challenge of
the future; it offers the possibi-
lity that there will be a future"
reflects Kissinger's bask: philo-

LeAAay increased bombing
General Curtis E. LeMay (ret.

)

whUe we are aiding an indepen- than what we are doinc now "
cabled for the bombing of more dent government, and secondly, S^Xr Itiid^nt ask^ L^Mavextens ve targets in Nortii Viet the Malayan guerillas lacked wh^er he feLred Aatt^^^
i^^ed^^icrn^.^^^-^^^'^j^^^ rI^f.r^I!^!^l^-^^^'? ^rn^u., .zft^rnZtin Hedrick Hall
The retired Air Force General

and former member of the Joint
Chiefs of Stafftold tiie 200 people
gatiiered at Hedrick Hall's
Sierra Loung that we are "using
Bowie knives in the jungle when

given to ttie Viet Cong. The U.S.
cannot win the war without stop-
ping tills flow of supplies, he
said, and since it cannot close
the thousands of miles of border
between Soutii Viet Nam and
Comirtunist controlled areas, it

we have more powerful weapons mustmake Nortii VietNam stop
avaUable." supplying tiie Soutii voluntarily.
Appearing aspartofHedrick's This, LeMay said, would be the

Visiting Fellow Program, tiie

General spoke on his differences

purpose of increased bombing.

or China into the war. LeMay
answered that he did not Uiink
that China "wants to tangle with
us. They can't hurt us unless
we get into a land-war. . .Every
timd we have stood up to Russia,
she has backed down."
MeMay also suggested that the

U.S. combine bombings with a
propaganda campaign of drop-
ping leaflets, similar, LeMay

tiie publication entitied "Missiles
and the Western Alliance."

Schubertians h perhrm
of noon inSchoenberg

The Schubertieuis, 12 singers
from the UC Santa Barbara

J. :,..'. J.
varsity Men's Glee Club, will

discussion session foUowmgdm- present a noon concert today in

™^«, .v«,=«^cx o ua»u; pnuo- Cieneral spoke on his differences Among tiie targets tii at LeMav ac^il r "^^ «"im«r, i^eiviay

'^F'S'.u?U^l'^^^.f?.^}''f^^,'^ witii tiie Johnson administration suggest^ for TomWnl w^^ fl^^ 'Zu^'t"!^.^'?!'..^^''^^.
over the handling of the Viet-
namese war.
After briefly tracing the history

of" tiie U.S.'s struggles witii ttie

Communists since World War II,

LeMay concluded that "if you

suggested for bombing were
ports, fuel reservoirs, power
plants, irrigation centers and in-
dustiries. He said tiiat tiie U.S.
should hit more important tar-
gets £is it goes along, until Ho
Chi Minh decides that it is not

don't want to be Communist, you worth it to aid the Viet Cong
hn\/p trt rtHiiat AnA it {<> a a^,,^^ "Urk C\\i XMinV, muc* malr<

used with some success against
Japan during World War II.

On the uestion of negotia-
tions, MeMay said "Negotiate
what? We negotiated once be-
fore and the Communists have
not kept that agreement." '

ner.

Kissinger has been a member
of the Council on Foreign Rel-
ations and the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences, di-

rector of the Special Studies
Project on International Securi-
ty for the Rockefeller Brothers
Foundation, a member of the
President's National Security
Council artd associate director
of the Center for International
Affairs at the Harvard Interna-

- tion€il Seminar. =

Of his many publications con-
cerning foreign policy and in-

Can}pu5 placement center

announces interview visits

AERONUTRONIC (Division of
Philco Corp.) EE/ME/AE/Appl
Mech / Ph / Ma AB, MA, PhD
AMERICAN - STANDARD
APPLIED RESEARCH LABO-
RATORIES, INC. MBAinMktg
witii Engr/ME/EE/Ph BS AB,
MA
EDGERTON, GERMESHAU-
SEN & GRIER, INC. (Santa
Barbara / Las Vegas / Albu-
querque) Ph/EE/Ma AB, MA,
PhD
GENERAL MILLS, INC. ME/

. CE/IE/EE/ChE/ AB, MA, PhD
BusAD/LibArts AB Econ AB,
*MA Mktg/Fin MA
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
COMPANY ME / ChE / IE AB
BusAd/Prod.Mgmt. AB
IBM (All Divisions) Ma/EE/
ME/Ph/Ch PhD Psych/ Bus
Ad PhD
KAISER AEROSPACE & E-
LECTRONICS CORP. EE AB,
MA, PhD
NATIONAL BROADCASTING
COMPANY, INC. Acctg/ AB,
MA

UCLA-

Schoenberg Hall.

Directed by Prof. Carl Zytow-
ski, the Schubertians take their
n,ame from the group's specialty
of singing, part-songs written by
Franz Sehubert, including "Die
NachtigaU," "NachtiieUe" and
"Geist der Liebe."

have to resist And it is a sound
principle to resist as far away
from the U.S. as possible."
LeMay said that the present

policy was similar to that used
by the British for seven years in
the Malay peninsula, but that

Ho Chi Minh must make the
judgment of how much he wants
to lose," LeMay said. "We can
bomb them back to the Stone
Age."

Questioned as to whether or
not he was sure that increased

there were two major differences bombing would stop Nortii Viet
between tiiat war witii Commun- namese support of tiie Viet Cong
ist ^erillas and this one. First, LeMay said tiiat he was not, but
tiie British controUed tiie govern- "My experience leads me to be^
ment and mUitary in Malaya, leieve tiiat it would be better

Mardi Gras apps dose today

The deadline for turning in
booth applications for MardI
Gras is 4 p.m. today. Ap-
plications should be turned
in to the Mardi Gras Office,
Kerckhoff Mall 125.
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WHAT IS COLOR?

This is the year to find out
with FORTY color pages in

"UCLA 1966," UCLA's official

yearbook. This book is present-
ly selling for $7.00' and contains
over 400 pages of pictures and
copy covering the yetur's ac-

tivities as well as pictures from
honor and service organiza-
tions, frata*nities and sororities,

and dormitories. In addition,

for the first time, a shorter ver-

sion "The UCLA Year 1966"
is being offered to the UCLA
population. It is approximately
160 pages featuring all the ac-

tivities, sports and items of aca-
demic interest at UCLA for the
year including the forty pag»is

in color.
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U.S. RUBSEI^?
THE TIRE COMPANY?

1^^ ^^

Today, U.S. Rubber Is invofved in many fields includlngatomic research, oceanography and space research.
One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placement office for the exact date and time.

NlROYA

U.S. RUBBER
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Time to act!
We would just like to wish the members of the Los

Angeles Parking Commission good luck in their delibera-

tions tomorrow concerning the parking battle in the UCLA-
Westwood area.

We are all getting a little bit tired of the insults being
passed out by homeowners, and we're sure the commis-
sion will come up with the only correct decision - public

parking for the public (with students, bless them, classified

as public) on public streets.

We can't stress too much the importance of executing
the reasonable recommendations in the Hardy report
as soon as possible. Some students have talked about a
park-in if the commission postpones matters any longer.

Some far-sighted students have even suggested the Lini-

versity's use of emminent domain to acquire land for

parking. But we wouldn't wont to see our loving West-
wood neighbors niove away . . . then again, students have
to park somewhet e.

Whereto pork?
By Bob Michaels

When the UCLA campus was
planned, on rolling hills and
bean fields, it was not envision-
ed that there would be a park-
ing problem. The campus was
small, land was plentihil, and
the h^lstrations plaguing todays

'^commuter as well as resident
population were unforeseen.
However, within a short period
of time, the parking situation
was to grow into one of UCLA's
foremost problems, not only ef-

fecting the movement of students
to and from the University, but
also affecting the actual educa-
tion received while at the Uni-
versity.

/ At one time all on campus
parking was provided for by the
state. When the Regents estab-
lished the incidental feesoon after

the founding of the UCLA cam-
pus to cover such things as rec-

reational towel fees, laboratory
fees and other necessities not
covered by state funds, it was
deemed unnecessary to include
parking under this set of "in-
cidentals," as it was already
su(^x>rted. However, as park-
ing facilities expanded along
with the increased enrollment of
student and the massive addit-
ions to the staff, state financing
decreased rather than increas-
ed with the demand until 1953
when the passage of the Dono-
hoe Act did away with all state

funds to parking.

**Ancillary** program

TTie State Coordinating Coun-
cil on higher education estab-
lished by this act has stated
that parking shall be an "an-
cillary** program completely
self-supporting and not involv-
ing one cent of the taxpayers
money. Complying with this

plan, the University began to
seriously think about and plan
for long range parking develop-
ments.
The University's long range

parking plans are scheduled to
be completed somewhere around
1970. It is planned that they will

be adequate to meet all the in-

_ ereased jioBfdn. of the Univer&ity.

However, this estimation is

based on a fee levied at six
dollars a month — a fee which
many students, in need of an
automobile to get to and from
home, school and work, can
not afford to pay. If the Uni-
versity were to provide enough
free spaces to take care of every-
one's need, some 35,000 spaces
would be needed as compared
to the liberal guess of 18,000
currently planned for.

A^ present the state is provid-
ing no finances, the incidental fee

can not be used, (although there
is no justifiable reason for this

restriction in the UCLA situa-
tion as admitted to by a ntun-
ber of University Regents), and
parking facilities just are not
adequate to handle everyone
vdio would like to park^ includ-
ing those who either can not af-

ford to pay the fee, or who re-

fuse to do so.

(Hie more avenue

Of course, there is still one
more undeveloped avenue for
temporary parking — the peri-
pheral streets of UCLA. At
present, a number of us, acting
as individual students, are
waging" a winning battle—bas-
ed on the effective and proper
use of tiie streets, of course — to
obtain some off campus parking
for UCLA students, especially
on the east side off campus.
However, we are being strongly
opposed by a group of irra-
tional homeowners armed with a
set of, what I consider tc he,
false fears and accusations.
However, as is always the case,
the responsible and the good,
as well as those rightfully with-
in the boundaries of the law will
triumph, and I am confident
that on March 17, a fair and
just opinion will be handed
down and that much off-cam-
pus parking will be restored to
use for the benefit of the general
public.

(Bob Michaels is Student Wel-
fare Commiftgioaec). —^ . . i^. ...

RoHerty— cure for madness
Tom Foley

It is impossible not to agree
with some of Dr. Max Rafferty's

statements, as reported intheDB
March 10. I particularly ap-
prove ofhis remaurk that "Adjust-
ment to the 20th century is to

come to terms with madness."
But he seems to believe that the

cure for this kind of madness
is a massive dose of "indivi-

dualism." As I see it, even if

this were possible it would only
return the patient back into the

same conditions where he could
once again begin to go mad.
Of course, I took a special

interest in Dr. Rafferty's com-
parisons between the Irish, the
Negroes and the Mexican-Amei-
icans in our society, being of
Irish descent myself. Rafferty's

claim that the Irish broke out
of the Ghetto by getting other
people to treat ihera as indivi-

duais is totally and completely

false, as is his statement that

"If they had been conditioned
as children to think of them-
selves as a group, they wouldn't
have made it."

Certain advantage

No, Dr. Rafferty. When your
ancestors and mine got off the
boat, at New York or Boston,
or wherever it was, they were
coming from a land of famine
and oppression into a country
of freedom, not the other way
around. They had certain ad-
vantages. They spoke English.
They were white. They were
familiar with Anglo-Sazon cus-

toms and laws (unfortunately!).

They were, by lapguage, culture,

religion and outlook, adapted to

what they found in America.
But there is something even

more important. The Irish ran
the cities, city hall, the police

By Neal M. White

"You must learn to control yoursell dear. " -^ ^

Editorial cartoons of the Daily Bmio Editorial i»age do not neccuariiy represent
Uw views of the Editorial Board, nor the OB staff.

force, the street-sweepers, the sa-

loons, the ducks and yards, the

construction companies and no
one fresh over from the Auld
Sod needed to go hungry and
without work for very long if

he had an Irish name and was
willing to "vote early and often"
for the right candidates.

Took rights

The Irish were not "granted"
the free and equal rights they now
enjoy—they took them. And it

was a hell of a fight. The only
reason they won was because
they developed the most tightly-

knit political organization in

American politics. They also
played the most dirty politics this

country is ever kely to see.

Newer immigrants, like the Ital-

ians, had to become outlaws in

order to beat this system. I

have never had any doubt that

if the position had been reversed,
the Irish would have fallen back
on thrfr long tradition of organ-
ized banditry, and p>erhaps Hiot
Ness might have been fighting

Francis X. O'Shaughnessy in-

stead of Frank Nitti.

Liberation j

When a Negro is pushed off

the sidewalk it is because he
is a Negro, not because someone
doesn't like him as an individual.

When an Irishman saw a sign
reading "Irishmen and Dogs
Keep Out" the situation was —
much the same, and had to be
dealt with in much the same way.
The condition of his liberation

as an individual was the liber-

ation of the entire group to which
he belonged. Alone, he met the

full force of hatred and preju-
dice and could only be destroyed.

1 must say, frankly, that the
Negro freedom movement is

likely to do this country a lot

more good in the long run than
anything Dr. Rafferty's ances-
tors or mine did. 1 am not
ashamed of James Michael Cur-
ley, the former mayor of Boston,
but I would never compare his
contributions to our democracy
with those of Martin Luther
King. And if Dr. Rafferty under-
stood the least bit about the
Irish in America, he would
understand why, Dhia go reir!

Sounding board

Property owner— insult and belittle

Editon
This letter is in reference to

that magnificent piece of litera-

ture written by the Westwood
Property Owner. It seems that
P.O. (Property Owner) is a per-
son so obviously above the stu-

dent body of UCLA that he can
vehemently insult and belittle us.

It takes no small kind of person
to write such immortal words of
wisdom (for us to blindly believe
and obey) and then, out ofmod-
esty no doubt, withhold his
name.

Of course, we all should real-
ize the brilliance of P.O.'s logic.

Naturally, it is tragic that a little

girl shoidd lose her life because
she could not t>e seeh due to her
small size. Perhaps we should
cfiu-ry P.O.'s argument a bit fur-

ther and abolish all automo-
biles. This would serve a dual
purpose: it would eliminate all

traffic casualties, and it would
remove the ponderous problem
of campus parking. But then,
out of deference to P.O.'s hard
work and experience, we should
not be quite so harsh. He
wouldn't go along with us since
he has undoubtedly paid so
much for his garage ("East of
the University and North ofWU-
shire").

In. «^ila of .ail ibis^ AVeslwood

Property Owner's very best point
is the one concerning our ri^t
to fight for this idea. Surely we
must all realize that until we
have graduated and built our
various fortunes, we have no
right to champion such a cause.
The fact that this cause prag-
matically involves most of us
must remain subordinate to re-

membering our place in the
world as students and that as
students we must not criticize

our elders.

P.O.'s letter should make each
and every one of us realize that
in fighting for a particular right
or change which we believe is

necessary, we are degradingour
own generation. This is indeed
a blot on our records as citizens!

No doubt by adhering to those
immortal principles expounded
by W.P.O. we can someday aid
him and his neighbors in suc-
cessfully withdrawing from the
rest of tiie community.

Jim Nusbaum
Pbli Sd

Pickets
Editor: > .

Permit me to open with a state-

ment in defense of the African
Students wbb.-hcld up -pickets

signs Monday saying such
things as "Prince Philip settle

the trouble in Rhodesia first and
visit America last" Many stu-
dents felt that these students were
directly opposed to Prince Philip,

there is nothing farther from the
truth. The African students on
this campus are intelligent en-
ough to realize that Prince Philip
is not directly involved in politics

to the extent where he could help
the poor African people in Rhod-
esia directly. Yet because Prince
Philip has such a tremendous
image and an overwhelming in-

fluence on the people of the world,
these students, and 1 include my-
self, wish that he would use his
influence to help the poor people
in Rhodesia.

I will readily admit that hold-
ing up such signs as these may
seem rude, but now after reach-

ing this can you better under-
stand why we did what we did.
No one there had any harsh
words to say about Prince
Philip, we yeUed "Down with
Smith," not down with Prince
Philip. Behig a Negro I felt I

had a right to be a part of what
they were doing and I am sure
rhany intelligent white students
feel the same.

William Greene
B«i» Adstk
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Now, the Pmnacle of Siegelian Thought:
tHT-

fl THE ANSWERS TO SUPER-QUIZ!
t^'

Kowabunga! Here are the answers to Sup>er-Quiz,

with the answers themselves set in bold-face. There
may be more Super-Quizzes in the offing, so keep
those cards and letters coming. But first

1

)

Cliiquita is America's talking banana.
2) The Lone Ranger rode Silver, Tonto rode Scout,

Roy Rogers rode Trigger, Dale Evans Buttermilk,

and Gene Autry developed bow-legs on Champion.
The respective theme songs: William Tell Overture,

Happy Trails to You, and Back in the Saddle Again.

3) The Shadow w£is Lamont Cranston. Margot
Lane was his girl-friend, Moe Schrevnitz was his

cab-driver. Maxwell Grant wrote the series and
son Welles was radio's first .3hadow.

4) The Shadow, Cap Fury, and Doc Savage were
ttie pulps' three greatest heroes.

5) Bcmarr MacFadden founded True Story Maga-
zine.

6) Superman's Krypton name was KaKel.

7) In Casablanca, Humphrey Bogart was forever

wanting to hear the haunting strains of As Time Goes
By.
8) In Key Largo, Ekiward G. Robinson wanted
"More!"
9) The firm of Spade and Archer was called on to

solve the riddle of the Maltese Falcon.

10) The Continent£il dandy in the Maltese Falcon
was named Jod Cairo.

11) Jack Armstrong never tires of Wheaties (the ce-

real with all of the bran).

12) "None Genuine without this signature...W. K.
Kellogg." Keilogg's Com Flakes.

13) The Rover Boys, Tom, Dick, and Sam.
14) The Green Hornet; drove the Black Beauty, as

Bret Reed edited the Daily Sentinel, and his Philip-

pine valet (Japanese valet until December 7, 1941)

was Kate, ,'t- '
'

"
'

.

' —

'
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15) It was always The Insidious Fu Manchu.
16) Dr. IQ had a lady in the balcony ("I have a
lady in the balcony. Dr.")

17) Captain Video's rocket ship? The Galaxie. Of
course.

18) Captain Midnight was sponsored by Ovaltine.

19) The Howdy Doody Show featured Howdy, Buf-

falo Bob Smith, Clarabelle Clown, Princess Summer
Fall Winter Spring, Chief Thunderthud, Mr. Bluster,

Flub-a-dub, and Dilly-Dally. (You needed seven).

20) Froggy the Gremlin plucked his magic twanger
and shouted "Hiya kidsl Hiya, hiya, hiya!"

21) Tom Swift's father was Barton Swift, his chum
was Ned Newton, his rival was Andy Foger (Andy's
crony was Sam Snedecker), his girl-friend was Mary
Nestor, the servant's name was Koku, and the Negro
handyman was Eradicate.

22) Horatio Alger wrote the series of books that

bear his name.
23) Charlie Brown's fuss-budgety friend is Lucy
Van Pelt

24) Phil Harris sang the praises of Do-A-Ditty.

25) The question, cleverly omitted by super-printers

from Super-Quiz, was which super-hero used suf>er

bows and arrows, and who was his side-kick? Sure

you remember Green Arrow and Speedy.

26) Burt L. Standish wrote the Frank Meriwell books.

27) Frankie Remly was Jack Benny's guitar player.

28) George Jessel played the Jazz Singer on Broad-

way. Cantor Joseph Rosenblatt sang for Joley's fa-

ther in the movie.

29) The RCA Victor dog? Nipper.

30) Susan Sontag is the mother of camp.

31) Vincent Price was The Baron of Arizona.

32) Vincent Lopez leads the band at the Taft Hotel,

New York, New York.

33) Sammy Kaye asked the musical question "So
you want to lead a band?"
34) Bert Parks, said Stop the Music!

35) It was the Human Torch and Toro.

36) Joe Penner asked "Wanna Buy a duck?" Baron
Munchausen asked "Vm you dere, Sharley?"

37) The song that stopped the show in Day at the

Races was All God's Chillun Got Rhythm.

38) The five Marx Brothers: Groucho, Harpo, Chico,

Gummo, and Z^po. Gummo didn't make illnis.

THE WINNERS
But yes! Up to our ears in answers,

the judges have decided to award the grand
prize to an individual's entry. Fair is,

after all, fair.

And the winner is: RALPH OSWALD,
witli a score of ISS'/a- Runner-up: Donald
BaU, with 124^^. TraiUng Ball were Webb
Marris, Eki Bryan, Rob Ross, David
Polacheck, Jill Miller, Jack Dixon, Steve
Koffman, Stanley Kohls, Wm. Ptitikin, and
Roy Liebman.

The leading group entry, with 144
points, came from Ekiward van Gelder,

BUI Saffer, Joel Ohlgren, Bob Libott, Ken
Robin, Bill Kerr, Howard Price, Tony Shaf-
ton, Pat Corner, Mike Ullman, Bill Loren-
zetti, Mort Kamins, Terri Mirsky, and Jim
(jordoiL In second place, Pam Sellers, Ron
Hosie, Lfiurry Rubin amd Perry Van Hook,
with 128. (Employees of the Bruin, its

advertising agency or members of their

families, were not eligible for prizes.) Trail-

ing these groups were: Stu Clark and John
Peetz; Professors Norman Abrams and Ken-
neth L. Karst; Glenn Winters and Dave
Sacks; Marilyn Capos, Sarah Baker, Hop)e
Howard and Ellie Edwards; and Ron Abe-
les, John Conrey, Claude Fisher and other
unnamed members of the Social Psychology
Lab. (Control Room.

Several entrants noted on their answers
that they would like to challenge Mr. Siegel

in a pubUc confrontation. The judges are
at this moment trying to arrange sponsor-
ship for such a match.

In the nonce, all interested parties are
directed to a place called The Green Door,
on East Ocean Blvd. in Long Beach, which
is a treasure trove for the kind of impedi-
mentia which makes for contests such as
these.

Mr. Oswald is invited to call the Bruin
office to arrange to pick up his keen prizes.

By

Joel Siegel

\

\

—<K

39) Dick Powell and Ruby Keder danced their way
into the hearts of millions in 42nd Street.

40) Dorothy Parker said "Men seldom make passes
at girls...."

41) The Shadow warned "The weed of crime bears
bitter fruit. Crime does not pay." And he knows.

42) "Who's that little chatter-box? The one with
curlyAuburn locks? Who can it be, it's Little Orphan
Annie."
43) Gat Garson is Li'l Abner's criminal look-alike.

44) Sparkle Plenty is the child of Gravel Gerty and
B. O. Plenty.

45) Andy Gump has no chin.

46) Amos and Andy belonged to The Mystic Knights
of the Sea.

47) Lucky Strike Green Went to War.
48) Old Gold had the dancing cigarette pack.

49) Radio brought us the Hartz Mountain Canaries
and the American Radio Warblers.

50) "When nature forgets.. ..Kx-Lax."
51) It was "the wetdthy but insane Ada Dexler,"
on the Romance of Helen Trent.

52) Steve Roper was a press photographer.
53) The Millionaire? John Beresford Tipton.

54) The Man with a Thousand Faces was Mr. Cha-
meleon. (We'll count Lon Chaney, Sr. too).

55) We drew on TV screens with Ulnky Dink and
You.
56) The men who played Gunga Din and Jakey
Goldberg were black-listed.

57) Mickey Mouse fought off Black Pete, Scrooge
McDuck ran battles with the Beagle boys, and Huey,
Dewey and Louie were Junior Woodchucks.
58) It was Archie Andrews, Betty Cooper, Veronica
Lodge, Jughead Jones, £md Reggie Mantle.

59) Crusader Rabbit's buddy was Rags the Tiger.

His foe was Dudley Nightshade.
60) Sky King, brought to you by Peter Pan Peanut
Butter, had a lovely blonde daughter named Penny.

61) Let's see. There was Beany, CecU, Cap'n Hul-
fenpuff. Dishonest John, Clowny, and Wong the Chef
(you needed five). Staf Freberg created the show,
but we give credit for Bob Clampett, who owned it.

62) Elmit Coue had America singing "Every day,
in every way, I'm getting better and better."

63) Mary Heartline was the majorette on Super Cir-

cus.

64) Tubby, Little Lulu's fat friend.

65) William Miller ran for vice-president in 1964.

66) The Fat Man's fortune? Danger, what else?

67) "This way, Mr. First-nighter," tagged the intro

to The Litfle Theater Off Times Square.

68) Big Town, with Steve Wilson and Lorelei KJl-

bum.
69) Allen Hale played Biff Baker, U.S.A.

70) Kid Gavilan, who fought as a welter weight

AND a middleweight threw the vicious bolo punch.

71) It was Ivar Kreuger, the Swedish Match King.

72) America's favorite con-man was "Yellow Kid"
WeiU.
73) Hoppy was played by l^^lliam Boyd. And he

rode Topper.
74) Studs Lonigan smoked Sweet Caporels.

75) Art Baker said "You Asked for It'"

76) Camels are mild hi "the T-Zone." Which may
weU be why nine out of ten doctors prefer them.

77) The birth certificate reads "Orestes Saturnine
Minoso," but you can call him Minnie.

7^) R J. Reynolds' bid for the king cigarette market
was called CavaUers.
79) The Blue Eagle was the symbol of FDR's NRA.
80) Willi£un Faulkner wrote the screen-play for the

Big Sleep. Also To Have and Have Not
81) James Cagney was the Public Enemy, Edward
G. Robinson was Little Ceasar, and Paul Muni played
Scarface.

82) Billy Bitzer was D.W. Griffith's cameraman.
83) li^e most important quarter-inch in smoking
today: Parliament's recessed fUter.

84) SHAZAM! S-Sotomon, Wisdom of H- Hercules,

Strength of. A- Atlas, stamina of. Z- Zeus, power of

A- Achilles, courage of. M- Mercury, speed of. and
Mr. Morris tan WHIZ Broadcasting.

(Continued on Page 6)
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TROPIC PALMS Motor Hotel
i nla. from VCLA

. -« SpMUI t'CLA StvdMt dally, wkly.. bo. Rate*

Special Semester rates ^Zm!^*"t^

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

BUY,SEU OR TRADE THROUGH DAILY BRUIN

Neither the University nor the DB has investiKated the tours or dponiioring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

AIR WAVES

GOING TO EUROPE?

BUY A VOLKSWAGEN OR
ANY EUROPEAN CAR FOR
TAX-FREE PRICES

$1 309
' WILSHIRE IMPORTED CARS

CALL 384-7935 oi* our UCLA representative 392-1994 after 6 pm

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Familiarity with time & motion studies re-
quired. College degree preferred but not
required.

• Position will a£ford experience in all
phases of Industrial Engineering.

• Excellent promotional Opportunities
• Impressive Company Benefits.
• Salary Open for Discussion

Send Resume to

BOX * DB RM. 205
8380 MELROSE LOS ANGELES

a A AAA*A*A»^» »A»A»*»^A<^» ^» A »A<i>

CHOICE SELEaiON OF

USED VOLKSWAGENS
100% GUARANTEE 30 days or 1000 miles

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Authorized V-W Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.^:"^
M BEVERLY HILLS CR 8-0706

SPECIAL MARCH DISCOUNT TO UCLA
FACULTY & STUDENTS

»*»* A»»»»»A* *<> »A»^»AA*A **»»
(Paid Advertisement)

TODAY AT3:00|>.M.

^ HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend the 3rd program of the

FINE ARTS SERIES

\\\Highlights in the History

of Art in Judaism'^
— led by Dr. William M. Kramer

JEWISH ART IN CLASSICAL ANTIQUITY:

The artistic heritage of the ancient synagogue
MARCH 16 SU "A" LEVEL LOUNGE

TODAY - EAT AT 5 PiA. - MEET AT 6 PiA.

Committee Dinner & Program
Planning Night

HELP PLAN HILLEL ACTIVITIES. BECOME ACTIVE
IN THE COMMITTEE OF YOUR CHOICE.

Chose from: Sabbath • Festival • Social

Social Action ..i^-Cultural • UJWF
Cost Supper: 50< RSVP: 474-1531 Ext. 41

MARCH 16 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 HILGARD AVE.

With the Second Season well

under way, it might be appro-
priate to say a few words about
"the shows so greatthey couldn't
wait tUl fall."

Blue hig^i is a tedious spy
melodrama stiffly acted by Ro-
bert Goulet who plays, sort of,

an English spy in Nazi Ger-

many. This show takes itself

far to seriously.

,

The Double Life of Henry
niyfe is another spy show, a
less-than-engaging situation

Super- Quiz ..

85) Flit is a bug-spray and The-
odore Geisel (Dr. Seuss) drew
the ads.

86) Lanny Budd was Upton
Sinclair's Presidential Agent
87) Keefe Braselle played Eddie
Cantor, Larry Parks played Al
Jolson, and Steve Allen played
Benny Goodman.
88) Gene Austin's My Blue Hea-
ven was the first million selling

record.

89) The quartet Goodman,
Teddy l^llson, Lionel Hampton,
and Gene Knipa.
90) Chip called his back-yard
the Hilton A.C. Claire Bee wrote
the books. '^

91) Edward Everett Horton
reads the Fractured Fairy
Tales.

92) UCLA's greatest alumnus.
Dr. Ralph Bunche.

,
- ^

93) Come with us now to tfie

thrilling days of yesteryeai-

when Jay Silvo'heels played
Ton to and Clayton Moore

By Tom Nolan

comedy which also lacks any
semblance of humor. Red But-

tons stars as an accountant who
looks just like this big spy who
gets killed, and Fred Clark plays
the spy chief who tries to get

Buttons to impersonate his dead
look-alike. And so fortti. It's

really an endurance test to watch
this show, just to see how much
you can take.

The Baron stars Steve Forrest
as an antique dealer who gets

mixed up in all kinds of chi-

played The Lone Ranger.
94) The hero of the Leather-
stocking Tales w€is called by
his given name. Natty Bumppo,
and also Deerslayer and Hawk-
eye.

95) "I mean what I said and I

said what 1 meant..." So said
Horton the Elephant in Horton
Hatches the Egg, Dr. Seuss.

96) Our Miss Brooks swooned
over Mr. Boynton.
97) On the radio it was "Yours
truly, Johnny Dollar."

98) The Andrews Sisters are
Patty, Maxine, and LaVerne.
99) Strike It Rich had the
"Heart- Line," and good old
Warren Hull was the emcee.
100) Milton Bcrle told TV's first

joke. The joke (told on an ex-

perimental TV hook-up): Tm
here on behalf of the National
Broadcasting Company and be-

lieve me rd like to BE half of
the National Broadcasting
Company.

Added Extra Bonus
. By Joel Siegel

When T was young I used to

drink (3oco-Malt; by the gallon

as I recall. One day flie old

Ck>co-Malt in the familiar old

can w£i8 nowhere to be found.

"New, Improved Coco-Malt"
was what the kid carried home.
"Dissolves Instantly in Water
or Milk!" the can proclaimed.

It dissolved instantly all right
and it tasted like a chocolate

version of Dr. West's Tooth
_Powder.
And in Sunday Morning with

the Comics, Reprise 6210,
Jimmy Bowen has brought Dr.

West's Tooth Powder right into

your living room. The record

purports to be the "beloved
ttiemes from radio's greatest

quarter hours," with "the orig-

inal words and music from FBI
in Peace and War, Superman,
Little Orphan Annie, Jack Arm-
strong, Tom Mbc, and The Whis-
tler." The record is a phony.
Jimmy Bowen has seen fit to

bring his own incompetent im-

agination into play and "Im-
prove" on the original. Like
finding a Chippendale and paint-

ing it Jewish white with gold
trim, or letting Jerry Wald re-

write a newly discovered play by
Shakes[)eare. Jimmy Bowen's
teeth should fall out.

The record purp>orts to re-

create the theme-songs and com-
mercial jingles of the above men-
tioned radio adventure serials.

Suspicions are aroused when
the first cut ("The FBI hi Peace
and War"— begins not with tym-
(>ani accompanying a booming
L-A-V-A, L-A-V-A but S-O-A-P.

Hot Ralston, Tom Mix's old

sponsor, is called "hot Mush."
Not even Tony would eat mush
for breakfast. Wheaties they

caU "Oreal." "It's crispy and
crunchy the whole day through.
Jack Armstrong never tires of

it and neither will you. So buy
Cereal ..." What, they can't

say Wheaties? Not even with
Frank Sinatra, who owns Re-

prise, Wheaties' best customer?

In their Lone Ranger imita-

tion there is the inevitable "Why
who was that masked man?"
And the reply, "I don't know,
but he stole my dolly."

The Superman parody is naus-

eagenic. The music is right, the

words follow the same meter,

but they tell an un-funny tale

of some creepy guy who comes
from some creepy planet It

grieved me to learn that Gary
Owens and Bob Arbogast, two

loccd disc jockeys, do the voices

and musl^bear partial respon-

sibility for this travesty on the

good name of crap collectors

everywhere.

Pop culture is crap, there can
be no doubt about it. But it is

important crap - Americans
reading about Horatio Alger's

Ragged Dick, watching Edward
G. Robinson as Cesan Rico, lis-

tening to Jack Armstrong and
The Whistler say something
about our society. Art is an
artist's view of man, pop culture

is society's view of itself. Its

study is important to an under-
standing of American life. Pop
culture is by nature ephemeral.

Students of it, and those who
just plain enjoy it, should at

least be offered the reed thing.

If Reprise has parody in mind,
advertise it as such and get Har-
vey Kurtzman to do it These
radio intros are crap thM has
stood the test of time, vintage
crap if you will. They should
be available on record. Folk-
ways if nothing else.

As for you, Jinuny Bowen, zol

ste vaxn a zei vi a tsibbele mit
dein kup in draird. And even
ftat's too good for you. Play-

ing your record is like getting

tiie most beautiful girl in the

world to come up to your apart-

ment for a few drinks, putting

your hemd on her thi^, and
finding out she's really J. Edgar
Hoover in drag.

canery, usually by tracking

down his stolen objects. He's

sort of like Tlie Saint

All these shows, of course, are

, mere gravy for the real meat
and potatoes of the Second Sea-

son, Batman. ABC^is very

pleased with this show, and for

good reason: already it is a top-

ten rated show; the series has
been sold to British television;

Variety reports that revenue
from merchandising alone will

equal twenty million dollars this

year, with that figure expected

to double in 1967; there are at

least twenty Batman records out,

with three (Neal Hefti's record-

ing of his theme music from the

show, the Markett's recording
of Hefti's theme, and Jan and
Dean's tune which uses some
lines from the first Batman comic
book) climbing the charts.

Everything points to the less-

than-amazing fact that the NEW
TREND!! has arrived: William
Dozier's Greenway Productions,

who brought us Batman, has
been given the go-ahead on Hie
Qreen Hornet, which will star

Skip Ward ( not to be confused
with BurtWard)—and Greenway
also holds the rights to Wonder
Woman; the rights to the Marvel
(Domics line—Spider Man, the

Incredible Hulk, Captain Amer-
ica, Emperor Adrian and the

Whole Sick Crew—have been
brought for TV; pilots of Ul
Abner and Dick Tracy have been
made, the latter with actors elab-

orately made-up to resemble one-
dimensional comic-strip char-

acters on a printed page; there

is talk of a new Superman series.

As Burt Blum (not to be con-

fused with Burt Ward) said,

"Comics are going to have a big
thing on television."

So what has caused all the

commotion, the jumping on the

new Bondwagon? All were
caused, of course, by (Holy
Trendex, Batman!) the Caped
Crusader Rabbit Show.
Ignoring the television produ-

cer's motto, "You can't argue
with success, "let us examinewhy
it is depressing to watch this

show. First, the basic premise
taken in portraying Bob Kane's
characters is objectionable: the

attitude of app>eeding to the kids
with adventure and "camping
it up" for the adults. It is^rd
(impossible?) to create camp in-

tentionally; certainly it is not
achieved by "BOOM!"
"CRASH!" and "ZAP!"supered
over fight scenes. It is not
achieved by having an irritating

announcer sum up the previous
episode (hyock, hyock) and
comment on the action through-
out
The acting on Batman is gen-

erally good, and the saving
grace of the show is Adam West.

His Batman has a sense of

humor, and it is a delight to hear
him look at a twenty-foot-high

umbrella cuid say, "Seems like

an ordinary umbrella, except

for its unusucd size." Or tact-

fully remind his young ward
that "studying languages is the

only hope for universal peace
and understanding."
His young ward, however, is

something else. GOLLY GEE,
BRUCE, YOUNG BURT
WARD'S EVERY LINE COMES
ON LIKE HOLY GANG-
BUSTERS!

• The villsdns are usually acted

with gusto, especially the ones
taken from the comics—Frank
(Jorshin's Riddler, Burgess Mer-
^ith's Penguin, and esjjecially

Osar Romero's green-haired

Joker have been a delight to

watch.
But already the formula is

wearing thin ( HOLY MEDIOC-
RITY, BATMANI). And TV
will be in ^s prosperous rut

for a good long time to come.
(Joodnight, Chet.

Goodnight, David.

ty
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Berwick ^s "Smarminess ''
. .

.

Dear Mr. Dietz:

I am not now nor have I ever
been a student at UCLA. It is

by chance that your article on
Keith Berwick and the ensuing
reverberations were brought to

my attention a short time ago.
The general tenor of the com-

ments in the Bruin has been so
violently opposed to your article

that I felt a word in your de-

fense might be of some value to

your morale. I do not mean to

suggest that you need moral sup-

port. You don't. Your article

showed this. Still, you might find

it pleasant to know that there are

voices outside the university

raised in your support.

Ypurs was a trenchant, sensi-

tive and extremely perceptive
critique, not of Dr. Berwick as a
professor, but of Dr. Berwick as
moderator of -a program that

purports to be an open forum of
discussion. All the false airs and
graces, all the little snobbisms
and the essential smarminess of
the man were laid open to public
view. It was a devastating bit of
work. It was made more devas-
tating because it was basically
true. A great many viewers of

Channel 28 agree.

Bravo from at least one reader.

Dorothy B. Karelsen

LMONFILMONFILMONFILMONFIL
By Lewis Segal

As an adventure story set in

post-war Palestine, Judith is a
competent and often exciting mo-
tion picture. But in spite of
considerable assets, the Para-
mount release is largely uncon-
vincing in its major objective:

juxtaposing a woman's search
for vengeance with the creation
of modern Israel.

Based on an unpublished story

by Lawrence Durrell, Judith
takes place in 1948, just as th^

British army is preparing to

withdraw—an action which will

leave the new nation to be as-

saulted by its Arab neighbors.
Racing against this deadline is

an underground organization
c£dled the Haganah, which seeks

to locate and capture Gustav
Schiller (Hans Verner), aformer
German tank commander who is

now planning strategy for Syria.

The only one who can identify

Schiller is Judith (Sophia
Loren), the wife he betrayed to

the Nazis when her Jewish ori-

gin became known. Learning
that she survived Dachau, the

Haganah smuggles her into

Palestine, uses her to gain Schil-

ler's exact whereabouts, and fi-

nally takes her to Damascus
where the Cxerman is recognized
and seized.

But for all her talk of human
responsibility, Judith has never
sought more than Schiller's

death and now endangers the

whole enterprise by shooting
him. Back in the newly-declared
state of Israel, she begins to

regret her callousness only to be
confronted with more personal
and national crises. The film

ends with these crises unresolved
but with Judith at last compre-
hending the limitations of her
selfish and uncommitted out-

look.

From this framework, John
Michael Hayes has fashioned

a swiftly-moving and unusually
literate screenplay. Althouglh

Hayes does include one of those

"It's a new land, Zelda!"
speeches, he generally avoids
Exodus' excesses and resists the

temptation to sentimentalize.

Unfortunately ententions are

often subverted by director Dan-
iel Mann, who overemphasizes
each detail and nuance until it

assumes the proportions of a
dominating concept. The film's

"love story" is a primary ex-

ample of Mann's technique.

With absolutely no shred of

justification, he uses countless

Meaningful Looks to suggest

tumescent passion between Ju-

dith and Haganah leader Peter

Finch. Such implications add
up to nothing and, indeed, de-

tract by needlessly falsifying the

basis of their relationship.

Th his credit, Mann has come
up with several superb action se-

quences and produces a high

level of competence from the

film's cast Peter Finch is par-

ticularly effective, despite being

somewhat miscast, and Jack

Hawkins is also praiseworthy in

another of his British officer por-

trayals. With Sophia Loren,

however, Mann is only half suc-
cessful, for much of what she
does—and does well—falls victim
to the glamourization that in-

evitably weakens her non- Italian
films.

Whether she is fieeing an air

raid, taking a shower, or even
shovelling manure, Loren's
mascara stays parlor-perfect

and her peach-pink lipstick re-

mains triumphantly un-
smudged. At such times, the

film's meticulous realism col-

lapses and Judith is revealed as
the kind of star vehicle that—like
its heroine—cloaks some rather
shabby motives in a sp>ecious

and facile humanitarianism.

On December 16, 1944, a Ger-
man force of 250,000 men at-

tacked U.S. defenses in the Bel-

gian Ardennes. One month later,

the Allies had regained control,

thereby crushing the last major
German offensive of World War
II. In that month, according to

conservative estimates, over
20,000 men died and 150,000
were wounded.
Warner Brothers has turned

this carnage into The Battle of
the Bulge, an outsized, overlong,
and generally egregious motion
picture.

To quickly repay the film's

enormous cost, writers-produc-
ers Philip Yordan and Milton
Sperling chose to simplify, syn-
thesize, and finally, sterilize

history into Hollywood's Golden
Mean: unobjectionable family
entertainment.

For this purpose, soldier lingo

has been ludicrously emascu-
lated and a surrounded G.I.

garrison antiseptically rechris-

tened the "Bashers of Bastogne."
Even the victims of tank and
artillery attack die quietly, like

opera extras-their bodies intact,

their faces turned p>olitely from
the camera-looking as if or-

dered not to bleed. All this to

give Junior a big thrill without
spoiling his dinner. And mean-
while, the banners outside the

theater proclaim to the yet un-
knowing world, "Super Ciner-
ama makes it real!"

The film's historical blunders-
including an American army
with as many Negro members
as the Ku Klux Klan (Ed. note-

Negroes served in the ETO
primarily as truck drivers. )—are /

matched by its dramatie*-defic-

iencies. Examples are legion, but
the dominant offense is a puerile
oversimplification of both situa-

tion and character. Caught in

the crossfire of cliches are Henry
Fonda, Dana Andrews, Telly

Savalas and Robert Ryan, with
only Robert Shaw escaping to

contribute an effective portrayal
of a (German teuik commander.
To boost sex appeal, and ad-

vertising possibilities. The Battie

of the Bulge displays Pier An-
geli and Barbara Werle in two
scenes of astonishing vapidity'.

Miss Angeli is the lucker lass;

she merely suffers the pangs of
unrequited love and dies in em
artillery attack. Miss Werle,

however, must endure the living

deatli of reviving, with perfect

gravity, such Hays Office se-

duction euphemisms as "Won't
you (pause) join me?" A sad
fate for one so pretty, but then

war is. . .uh. . .heck, isn't it?

Made In Paris wasn't-it's strict-

ly a studio product. Shot on the

American plan in Culver City
£md intercut with stock footage of
romantic Paree, the Joe Pas-
ternak production resembles a
dozen earlier efforts of similar

origin.

This time Ann-Margret's the

fashion buyer sent to scout the

new collections in the City of

Light. Complicating her mis-

,
sion—predictably enough-is the

uninvited presense of Louis Jour-
dan in her boudoir. After much
tcdk, a Helen Rose fashion show,
and one or two musical numbers,
she at last confronts her alterna-

tives: marriage in Manhattan to

stalwart Chad Everett or sin on
the Seine with Jourdan. Mister

Ho-Hum or Monsieur Ooh-la-la;

il faut choisir.

Those who expect to pursue the

existential implications of the

lady's dilenuna wiU be disap-
pK>inted; in fairness, however,
Jourdan's defense of his libertine

code is unexpectedly well pre-

sented and by far the most sensi-

ble thing in the entire film.

Even as written. Made in Paris
might have become a diverting

Gigi a Go-Go except for the fool-

ish way it squanders its resour-

ces. The film finds very littie use
for Count Basie's Octet and com-
pletely wastes Edie Adams in the

career-girl stereotype once identi-

fied with Eve Arden. Moreover,
producer Pasternak and director

Boris Sagal apparentiy never
decided what kind of movie they
were trying to make. In the re-

sulting confusion of styles, only a
frenetic dance number summons
enough energy and commitment
to produce a satisfying unity of

effect Otherwise, it is-as Jourdan.

says-" a thrilling evening of

almosts . .

."

Neither sex comedy nor musi-
cal. Made in Paris aims at both
and ends up almost as confused
as its nubile heroine. Helas, it

is not h€df so well constructed.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE

WEEKS?
Summer Day Camp

COUNSELORS
MARCH 24th

.10 DAYS ONLY
WANTED

JUNE 20 — AUGUSI 26 DONOVAN
Camp Location

TOPANGA CANYON
CAU - CAMP r

TRIP
Summer Day Camp

Call After 4:00 P.M
For Application

348-6258

8572 Sunset Strip

652-4600

Buy Bruin Advertising

DISCUSSION UNLIMITED, Inc., presents

"EYEWITNE$S REPORT FROM VIETNAM"
FRIDAY, MARCU 18th» 1966 8:00 P.M.

Speakers: MASTER SERGEANT DON DUNCAN
ROBERT StHEER
STANLEY K. SHEINBAUM

Chairman: REV. H. LYI^N JONDAHL

HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1521 N. Highland Ave., Hollywood

Informatioii: NO 3-0424 * Tickets: $1.50 Studentk $1.00

4"

CHATEL OF PARIS
Announces the Opening of Their
— New Showroorrjr and Office

'

IMPORTED 100% HUMAN HAIR
HAIR WIGS, WIGLETS, AND PONYTAILS

Bring in this ad for Discount

FINE HAND FINISHED
100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGS
-^^

beginning at

$36.01
tax included

100%
HUMAN HAIR
WIGLETS—

i—>^^^ .—
J -

10" to 12"
,

$16.01
tax included

'^ Open Men. thru Sat

Bank Americacards honored. Phone 278-1558

CHATEL OF PARISir^
Suite 204 — 223 S. Beverly Drive Beverly hujs

EXCLUSIVELY ON ^ Warner Brothers Records

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 8:30 PM.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY. A^RCH 26, 8:30 PJA.

TICKETS $4.75, $3.75. $2.75

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICES
AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped Self-Addressed Envelopes

wfmvm*^?'^^

*««!.«* s^s^i^ie W^^mwM^i wf^'^.5r*fv,a»;jfi^,;'i^'XW)f'/:'.v "f-n •>'• v^i-.' ' ^-.i \
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>
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IVW's 66 -$1609
IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW DaUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113-50 HI' Kiik-

Fully Fnctury Kquippod
New Cur KInaiicinu

Choose your own colors

CAKftoRELMOK

7 Convenient Locations

Los Angeles • Main Location

656-181

1

Das Gasthaus

$1.00
TONIGHT

foors thp quality beer"

2260 Westwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

THE RF?
Patronize DB Advertisers

100% cotton cords in

the fabulous wide

wale that's rockin*

the campus. Get the

look in Natural, Blue

or Olive; sizes 26-34.

PEGGERS: 5.98

Shirt shown : 5.95

EASTER IS APRIL 10

WALK SHORTS: 5.00

Belt shown : 2,50 B

DAI {J/

BRUIN

Charge it! Desmond's Optional Payment Plan

Gives You 12 Months to Pay!

'T.M. REG. CALIF. J
VOU CAM DlPtNO OM

DESMOND'S
616 S. Broadway - 5500 Wilshir* - Crenshaw - WMtwood - Paiodcno - Long B«ach

Sonta Ana - Shannon Ookt - W««t Covina - Whiftiar — Vantwra

4831 Del Amo Blvd., lak«wood

Netters top

Pepperdine
Neither physical or climatic

disabilities could stop the UCLA
tenuis team yesterday from win-

ning its second dual meet in as

many tries as they whipped Pep-

perdine 10-0 at the Bruin Tennis

Stadium.
Both Elty Brown (measles)

and Gary Rose (broken loot)

were hors d 'combat and the fog

and cold didn't make it any
easier on Charlie Pasarell who
has been suffering from the flu.

Nevertheless the Bruins lost only

one set, the opener in the singles

match between Pasarell and Gene
Waters. The number one Bruin

netter finally prevailed, winning
the last two sets easily (6-2,6-1)

after dropping the first 4-6.

F'or the rest of the Bruins,

most of the victories likewise

came with ease. Ian Crookenden
defeated Chuck Pate, 6-1,6-2, and
then combined with Pasarell to

whip Waters and Pate, 6-3, 6-4.

Tom Karp, Eddie Grubb and
Jeff Brown had the easiest time

of them all, losing only four

games among them. Karp shut-

out Jim Allen, 6-0, 6-0, while

Grubb was handing Mike Ama-
dor a 6-1, 6-2 setback. Brown
beat Dave Granulle 6-1,6-2 set-

back. Brown^eat Dave Gran-
ulle 6-1, 6-0. ^ f

"
ACE NBUER — Charlie Pasarell led a depleted Bruin tennis team

against Pepperdine yesterday. The Bruins were minus two netmen

as Elty Brown has the nneasles and Gary Rose has a broken foot,

Pow! Biff! Batmen belted, 19-2
By Fay Logan

. , Any team can be expected to

be flat after three big league
wins but the Bruin basebaUers
were flat and flattened as they

lost to Chapman College, 19-2,

yesteirday.

In giving up 19 runs, four

Bruin hurlers allowed 19 hits,

but added nine walks and the

UCLA fielders committed six

errprs.

Every one of the nine diap-
man starters and the one sub
each got at least one hit and
scored at least one run.

Bob Wiswell was the starting

and losing pitcher. He pitched

three innings, allowing five runs
and went out with the score 5-2,

UCLA still in the gamc-^i -^
;

Ken Carroll was beset by
Bruin errors and walks in the

third innings, giving up six runs

before he left. Roy Coston, who
finished the fourth and pitched

until the ninth iiming, allowed
two nms in the fourth irming,

two in the eighth and three in the

ninth.

While the defense fell through,

the Bruins were also plagued by
bad fortune at the plate. They
collected 1 1 hits but could man-

age only the two runs, one com-
ing on a homerun by Don Man-
ning. The other scored on three

singles in the second inning by
Fred Dyer, Mike Chase, and
Carl Swindell.

UCLA continues action today,
traveling to Cal State, Los An-
geles, for their fourth meeting
with the Diablos this year.

Trio lead golfers fo firsf win
UCLA's golf team made good

use of its home course advantage
to defeat a strong Cal State, Los
Angeles squad, 34-20, for the

first win in three efforts by the

Bruins.
Captain Terry Hartshorn,

Canadian Norm Mogil and vet-

eran Brian Kaufman led the

UCLA scoring, all with three-

over-par 73's at the Bel-Air

WHY RF?
"HOLY PISTOL,

ARM- PIT MAN —
THE JOKER
HAS JUST
STOLEN SOME MIDTERMS
FROM CENTRAL MIMEO!

'

"DON'T WORRY ROBIN
CAN CATCH
THAT NO GOOD
LUSH AT

"NITE SKOOL"

HAPPY HOURS
9- 10 EVERY
NITE— 50^ PITCH

WE

Country Club.
Rich Logan and Al Loveless,

two sophomores playing their

first matches, fired 74 and 77 ,

respectively while senior Dave
Ledbetter had a 75.

Following the upset over the

Diablos, who were ranked se-

cond nationaUy last year, the

Bruins take on San Fernando
VaUey State next Tuesday at

Brentwood, UCLA's other home
course.

The SFVSC match will serve
as a tune-up for the 36-hole
Diablo Invitational Best Ball
and Scotch Foursome Tourna-

,

ment on Mar. 25.

Meanwhile, the Bnibabes fell

to the CSCLA junior varsity,
24-12, at California Country
Qub after a previous victory*
over the JV's 20-16 at Brent-
wood. Larry Benson, Dennis
McNeal and Mark Gustafson
currently are leading the UCLA
frosh.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavallers
Paddles-Oreek Letter Ring* Muics

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1M5 N. Vermont LA. «9
Next n^r to Hovm of PKncakeo
NO 8-l«R| NO S-HWI4 J

"M

Fleet frosh face Monarchs Wednesday, Morch 1 6, 1 966"""
: r*" -T •••vf .

M >iiiiit,Li

UCLADAILY BRUIN 9

UCLA's fleet freshmen will be in the- swim
again this weekend against L. A. Valley Col-
lege. The meet, to take place at 2 p.m. in the
UCLA Olympic Pool, will be one of the best
of the year.

The Monarchs are led by AU-American
swimmers Kum Rousch, backstroke and free-

style, and Steve Danlelson, distance freestyle.

Add several other lettermen and new freshmen
and you find you have a very strong
team. Valley possibly has the most power-
ful JC swim aggregation in the country.

But, UCLA, possibly has the strongest fresh-
men swim squad in the country. The names
Zac Zorn and Mike Burton are shopworn.
Now a new star has emerged in Bruindom.
Torreey Webb, younger brother of the var-
sity's Russ, exploded last weekendin the South-

em California Invitational Swim Meet held at
the City of Commerce Pool.

Webb won the 100-yard bre£iststr9ke in
1:01.4, finished second in the 200 yard free-
style with a 1:47.7 clocking, was fourth in the
100 free with,:49.1, fourth in the 200-yard
individual medley in 2:04.9 and finally, was
fifth in the 400-yard individual medley with a
4:27.6 mark.

The reward for Webb's efforts was the meet
trophy for the highest scoring individual. Win-
ning such an honor over USC swimmers Roy
Saari, Sandy Gilchrist, Wayne Anderson and
John Porter, is quite a feat.

But, even more, Webb's times establish him
as one of the fine young swimmers in America.
His breastroke times are the fastest in the coun-
try. Move over Zorn and Burton.

TmIou'

. Today is an intramural meet-
ing day. Slated is a compulsory
manager's meeting for teams
participating in men's Softball

competition at 3 p.m. in Men's
Gym 201 and the monthly meet-
ing of the Intramural Coordinat-
ing CouncU at 4 p.m. inMG 120.

Deadline for softball signups is

at 5 p.m., with a representative's
attendance at the compiulsory
manager's meeting a prerequis-
ite.

Today's hoop action ^.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE

THE RF IN 2 WEEKS?

/

Vaughn's is offering their complete stock
of traditional plain front slacks for the sale
price, of 2 for the price of I! Choose from
many other fine fabrics. . .the choice is yours.

Limited time only! -^^^

L P
All Dresfl^focb. . .2 for the Price of 1

24.95 slacks now 2 for 24.95
22.95 slacks. now 2 for 22.95
19.95 slacks .now 2 for 19.95
18.95 slacks '. .now 2 for 18.95
17.95 slacks now 2 for 17.95
16.95 slacks now 2 for 16.95

Remember our regular 35% discount in all other departments.

I

BAT WATCH
Tonight 7 to 9
254 GIASS PITCHER $1.00

^sa^m?
31 15 PfCO BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA

BankAmerkard
Honored ' Here

mon. & frL evenings 'til 9:00

j»«^ir>*

^'

933 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

CbOTJflBRS,
EST.1B27 •<Sf«^

MG200

3 p.m. - I - ASUCLA - Mas-
onic Af. Club.
:4 p.m. — I — Superstsrs=¥^t^

i^i Gratis, II— P.G. Kaciny; Team— YcarliiiKs

5 p.m. — II — Sigma Nu — Phi
Epsilon Pi i

6 p.m. — II — LawyeSrs — 4-X
7 p.m. — I — Alpha Sigma Phi

— SiKinaPi, II— Torriiion— Rhum
« p.m. — I — Batmci, — Skulls,

n — Canuci DuUe^ — (lunncrb
; .m. — I \iK,y \V -iUlLliS —

Ncisi Bruiii Club, II — Bernie's
Boiubeib — Musu> .

Pauley Pa\

.

university men's sfiop

BERKELEY SAN JOSE SEATTLE SACRAMENTO EUGENE PALO ALTO
ooonnpoiaounnriDoouooooecinnnniiijijijol

Los Angeles 24

4777217

JJ) New...from Caedmon Records

6 p.m. — I — Sigma Alpha Mu
— Beta Theta Pi, II — II — Orion
— Titan, III —Mai— Public Health
7 p.m. — I — Republic — Sierra,

II — Zeta Beta Tau— Lambda Chi
Alpha, III — Phi Kappa Psi -Delta
Tau Delta
8 p.m. — I — Jefferson —Pauley,

II — Brigand — Edinburgh, III —
Navy ROTC — Gronkii \.__
8 p.m. — I — OOF — Wayward

Bears, II — Chimborazo - Rainier
III — Medics — Bradford HaU

The only recording of

Ernest Hemingway
reading his works

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
6W So, Main - Suite 999

Los Angeles

San Francisco, f^orMand,

Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

J

GRADUATES
Now That You Have

That Diploma

"DON'T
FRAME IT..

m&nm
ItQ JS fo< OH 1/ i

^^his historic album was created from
^^the now-legendary tape recordings
Hemingway made for himself and his

friends in the years 1948-1961. They
have never been available to the public.

Here is the Ernest Hemingway knowa to his intimate
circle ... the teller of tall stories, the tender man in

love, the brash and bawdy wit, the serious searcher
for truth. In this remarkable album, you will hear
Second Poem to Mary; a selection from Work in

Progress; the autobiograptiical memoir, Saturday Night
at the Whorehouse in Billings, Montana; the moving
Nobel Prize Acceptance Speech; In Harry's Bar in
Venice, a rare moment of Hemingway parodying The
New Yorker parodying Hemingway; The Fifth Col-
umn, describing the anguished Spanish Civil War days.

Mary Hemingway, and A. E. Hotchner, Heming-
way's good friend, have written personal background
notes for this long-awaited album. It is the only spoken
testament left to us of the man Hemingway was.

OTHER UNIQUE RECORDINGS FROM CAEDMON

, ^

1.

T*fC#'« • r. -—^t-::^^
THEKmrmoF

TSEIut««^ffMtw/aM» :

"12

•-~<«Mnf m
'
'"-'

—

'"*''
» j

1

INb»rt Frocfs own New
England voice reads The
Pasture, Mending Wall,
Birches, After Apple
Picking, and other poems.

Dylan Thema* in a ly-
rical reading of A Child's
Christmas in Wales, In
the White Giant's Thigh.
and other poenu.

Carl Santfburc reads
Windy City. In Tnll
Grass, Four Preludes,
Southern Pacific, and
other well-known poenu.

E. E. Cunwninss in m.-

lections from his poetry,
including when god de-
cided to invent, Santa
claus, I say no world.

T.S. Eliot interpreting a
choice selection of his
poetry, including Pru-
frock. Portrait of a Lady,
Ash Wednesday, Marina.

William Faulkner reads
his famed Nohel Prize
Acceptance Speech, se-
lections from As I Lay
Dying, and other works.

Westwood

Village

Studio
\»m\ Wrvhurn Ave.

CRiinlU .» .»774

/^AEDMOM RECORDS havc ciirichcd the American lit-

^^ crary scene by bringing into homes and schools
the voices of tlie distinguished poets and writers of
our tin»e. Notable Caedmon albums include the
famed original cast recording of Dylan Thomas'
Under Milk Wood; Richard Burton reading the love
lyrics of John Donne; Sir John Gielgud interpreting

Shakespeare's sonnets; and LxMte Lenya, in an evoca-
tive reading of the tales of Kafka.

Caedmon records are available at fine record and
book stores. Or, you may order any of the albums
shown, simply by using the coupon provided. Please
enclose check or money order. We pay postafe.

CAEDMON RECORDS
IN a^okan wocq racofvlnf

At better record and book stores, or ma// coupon be/ow
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L.

D Caadmow Racorda. Dapt. 118
4ei Eighth Avanua. Naw Yorfc. N. Y. 10001

Please send the albums I have indicated at the right. I
enclose my check or money order for $5.95 in fuU payment
for each altnim. (Add sales tax where necessary.) All are,
12-inch long playing records which may be used on any'
33V6 rpm phonograph.

Name

Addi

CMy. .SUte. .Zip.

CHECK THC ALBUMS
YOU WISH:

n Ernest Hemingway

a Robert Frost

O OylaallMNMs

D Carl Sandbarg

O E. E. Cunmings

a T. S. EIM

a William I

D Please send year
complete 72-page
catalogue.

.J ^
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FRENCH CUISINE
"The flavor of the French Provinces

In the heart of Beverly Hills..."

224 So. Beverly Drive - CRestvicw 3-5480

LUUCMIOII— OimiH — COCrr*ILf— fBIVATt PAKTIIS

r.a

Hffany&Co.

a?i (D7iaaaeni€nii^n'laaae^ ig^.
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S^</di>«u.
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Vegetable Pie set

(or tomorrow night

A UCLA faculty member will

be suspended on and taped to

the wall, a lecture demonstration
by a member ofthe Hell's Angels
will be presented, and a 25-foot
weather balloon will be launch-
ed, all at the Second Annual
International Steamed Spring
Vegetable Pie beginning at 8:30
tomorrow night in Schoenberg
HaU 1100.
Co-sponsored by the Graduate

Students Assn. and the New
Music Workshop, the admission-
free "Pie" is also slated to pre-

sent a ministral show in black
face, rebuild the tower of Babel
on stage and present Dorothy
Moskowitz "recounting each of
her birthdays from ages 3 to
25," according to Workshop Di-

rector Joseph Byrd. Miss Mos-
kowitz will be accompanied by
manbers of the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic, who will perform for

the fust time "The Chancellor,"
a march conlposed by Byrd and
dedicated to Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy.

"We've often been asked if the

'Pie' is art or anti-art," Byrd
said. "In other words, is it

protest or something con-

stiuctive? I think that it is both;

a protest against the dullness

and incipidity of * modern-music'
and against our war-making cul-

ture, but at the same time a new
direction of experimentalism that

has enormous and positive es-

thetic implications."

= Byrd added that there wlll De
a "demonstration of Pete See-
gar's father's chair."

THE RF!
>Mi^

NEW BEAUTIFUL

CLASSIC

8257 Santa Monka Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.

656-3332

AUDREY HEPBURN IN

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

in Technicolor

Alfred

Hitchcock's

PSYCHO
with

Antfwny Perkins,

Janet Leigh

\ FROM EUROPE
^ The Ryks - Streihorg Method ~

FOR ' "

GROWING STRONG, LONG
BEAUTIFUL NAILS

CLINICALLY TESTED FOR 18 YEARS IN
THE UNITED STATES. WITH MIRACULOUSRESULTS

FOR COMl'LETE INSTRUCTIONS
SEND ONE DOLLAR AND SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE Ta

Ryks - Streihorg

POST OFFICE BOX 7324
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

•*»..

OPUt/^ HIGHLIGHTS AT ROYCE - Students tickets

for 75 cents are available hr the March 18 and 19

productions by the UCLA Opera Workshop. Several

one-act operas

excerpfe.

will be seen with well-known hll-act

Russell tape, Casady, Mrs. Healefincluded

Teach-in speakers named
The UCLA Viet Nam Day

Committee has announced its

program of speakers for
the noon to midnight teach-in
set for Friday, March 25, in the
Student Union Grand Ballroom.

The teach-in is being held in

conjunction with the Internation-

al Days of Protest, March 25-26.

The speakers include: Si Cas-
ady, former president of the

CDC; Prof. Stanley K. Shein-

baum. Center for the Study of

Democratic Institutions; Felix

Greene, author-lecturer on China
and recent visitor to North Viet

Nam; David McReynolds, field

secretary of the War Resistor's

League; William Worthy, news-

paper analyst and visitor

to Southeast Asia; Russell John-
son, Peace Education secretary

of the New England Regional
Office of the American Friends
Sei-vice Committee; Ben Margo-
lis, Los Angeles attorney.

Also set to speak are Herbert

Marcuse, prof, of philosophy at

UC San Diego; Rabbi Leonard
I. Beerrgjan, Temple Leo Baeck;
Frank Greenwood, author of the-

play "If We Must Die"; William
Winter, West Coast news com-
mentator and publisher; Don
Wheeldin, former chairman of

Pasadena CORE, Marshall
Windmiller, prof. of inter-

INTAC reveals events, new chairmen
INTAC has announced its iiewl> elected committee eiiairnien

for the current semester. They are .lack Almiadiaii, dances; Ralpii
Brandi, Mardi Gras; William Good, outings and iuncii liuur
discussions; Judith Heck, social hours and People-to- People; Hagen
Manch, international dinners; and Delbir Nagi, noon lectures
and film series.

The first major outing of the semester will b> a hayride at
Hope Town Movie Ranch on March 25. The e\e*nt is open to
the public and the $2 tickets include transportation. Further in-
formation may be obtained at the INTAC Office, Kerckhoff Hall
325 or by calling ext. 2624.

national relations at San Fran-

cisco State College; Rev. Stephen
H. Fritchman, First Unitarian
Church of Los Angeles; Leonard.
Levy, president of the Los An-
geles local of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America,
AFL-CIO.
Others are Mrs. Fannie Lou

Hamer, spokesman for the Miss-
issippi Freedom Democratic Par-

ty; Mrs. Dorothy Healey, spokes-
man for tbe-^^Communist Pailjh:

of the U.S.A.; Carlton Goodlett,

candidate for governor of Calif,

and publisher of the San Fran-
cisco Sun- Reporter; Bill Mac-
adoo, spokesman for the Pro-

gressive Labor Party; and Mary
Clarke, spokesman for the

Southern Calilbrnia Chapter ol

Womens' Strike lor Peace.

Beitrand Russell has prepared
a special tiipe lor this teach-in

which will be played twice during
the program. The Viet Nam
Day Committee has secured en-

tertainment lor an occassional
change of pace.

The teach-in will be followed
up by workshops to be held
from 9 a.m. until noon March
26.

Today's calendar of campus adivities
Wednesday, March 16

LECTURES
CHANGING PATTERNS IN
HUMAN LOVE TODAY, Sister

Anne, SU 2412,. discussion will

follow.
MORAL VALUES INMODERN

LITERATURE, Cordero, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center, group dis-

cussion.
JEWISH ART IN CLASSICAL

ANTIQUITY, Waiiam M. Kra-
mer, 3 p.m., SU A-level Lounge.

RECENT EXCAVATIONS AT
TEOTIHUACAN, Ignacio Bemal,
8 p.m., Econ 121.

SOME PERSPECTIVES IN
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, Paul

D. Boyer, noon, Chem 4009.

MEETINGS —
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 7 p.m.,
SU 3564; 6:30 p.m., executive
board meeting.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
3 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory meet-
ing.

CIRCLE K, 3 p.m., KH 408.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE

PUBLICITY' COMMITTEE, 3
p.m., GSA Lounge.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION,

noon, SU 2412, Southern Baptist
student activities.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3
p.m., HH 111, talk by Prof. Lois-

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIL N. Wilshire-iy2 BIIl E. Westwood)

478-5289

CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSIC
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

I

INVENTORY NOTES — SOipttml
I

i

il

Z»>«a»»»T ^^
m

m^d^v^A2 "SCTj?"

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 TO 3:30

eau on life of French students.

OTHER — '- '-

BLOOD DRIVE SIGN- UPS, 11
a.m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, SU boolcstore, make ap-
pointments to donate blood.
SINGRAD MIXER, 8 p.m., GSA

Lounge, for law, med. and grad.
students plus grad and undergrad
women.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11-4 p.m..
College Library 96.
CONTEMPORANIA, 8 p.mT;

ISC, returned Peace Corps volun-
teers and foreign students discuss
effectiveness of Peace Corps activ-
ities.

STUDENT - FACULTY COL-
LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to students
and faculty.

COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-
VERSATION, MUdred Mathias, 3
p.m., conference room 233, faculty-

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30- 10 p.m.,

1989 Westwood Blvd. (Westwood
Congregational Church).

SAILING, 12:30-1 :30p.m., KH
400.

Ice Skating, 8:15 - 10:30 p.m.,
Tarzana Rink, 18361 Ventura
Blvd., free admission. If transpor-
tation needed, call John at 473-
9001.
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.
Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., WG Deck.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken - dumpling soup
Roast sirloin of beef-egg noodles
German potato pancakes-apple-
sauce

Creamed chicken - mushrooms
on toast

W
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dolly bruinjclassified ads
Kerckhoff H«U—Office 112

Telephonea BR. 2-891 1, GR. S-971

1

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50AWeek

10:30 Deadline- No 'Mcphoiie Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

fl»e Unhreralty or Caltfornla'a policy of
diKrimlnatloii and thereforeclaMifledad-
vwttaing wrvioe wUl not be made avail-
able to anyone who. In affording housing
to tudrat*. or oftcrlngjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PEftSONAL- V

SAI-I.Y DOF.Si'l! HOW ABOUT YOU-:
CK l-OKM.

(1MI6)

DANCE for Grad., Law and Med. stu-
dents; Undergrad., Grad. women Wed.,
8 pm., Grad. Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall.

' "Admission free — Singrads.

;^^
'

(1M16)

SECOND ANnTiAL COMPUTER
DANCE. This year ALL students in-
vited, and 5 matches instead of 3.
Questlonaires MUST be picked up &
returned March 15—AprO 1 at KH
ticket offke. (1M21)

DEAR Jon. I'll be waiting in the Kelp
room at Mom's. Thurs.. St- Patrick's
Day at 9. Be there! Jan. <I.MI7)

FOR SALE

nu-ncuoa icnor oaigo w/casc. New
head, strings. |120. That's really it
cau Bobrns-SsSe. (mIsi)

FOUR rooms furn. complete, incL stove,
rcfrig.. washer. TV, maple bdrm. set
2 living rm. sets. Call GR 8-1448.

(9M22)

SaVlCES OFFERS 10

WOOD8RY Button Salesmen - Turn
money and 'it's Camp' buttons to
_KH 409. (IM16)

ALPHA Mu <;amma - 12:30 - 1:30. SU
2412. Dr. Dudley (eathinu Knulmh as
Ncrond lanK. (IMI6>

HELP WANTED

POLITICAL Campaign Help Wanted-
Bruin alumnuH iNrunningforSL Assem-
bly seat in Westwood-S.M. District in
Repub. prim, and in only candidate
with extensive legis. and acad. qual.
SlinKKby for AsHembly Comm.. 1007
Broxton. WeHtwuwd. 478-0021. Both
office and field help dekired. (2M17)

CHINESB-American young man wants
corretipondence to practice Chinese

—-rantang, composttio
tu p
n. Ji

1427 Nadeau Dr.. LA 90019.
ames Ming, Jr.

(2M16)

OCCASIONAL sitting for mentally ill

11 yr. old buy. Afternoons & eves.
Westwood area. 474-3387.

(2M18)

DISHWASHER needed Munn. & Weds.
$2.50 per meal > Food. Call F.d.
GR 9-9654 or GR 9-9654. (2M18)

EAR Pianist will pay music student for
priv. instruction In theory or piano.
Bruno. 372-6671. (2M28)

BABYSITTER, part lime for student
mother. Parlv ViKta. Sawldlc & Natl.
:i98-t>K48. (2M22)

SUMMER Camp Boy's Asst Director,
over 20 yrs. $20 per 6 day wk., room
& board. Also nMd Swim Instructor,
Horse Instructor, Counselors & other
{obs. Malibn Mountains. Mr. Foladare,
I40-2966. (2M21)

MALK Student wjiiiIihI for u;ir«lcninR
tasks: $1.50 per hr. Trans, required.
476-2767, (2M22)

POLHICAL

59th ASSEMBLY Dtetrtct Candklates
Forum. Fairfax Dem. Club. Hartenan's
RcsUurant. 627 S. Fairfax, LA., Wed..
March 16 at 8:30 pm. Public invited.
Free admission. Leavltt, Leopold, Or-
loir. Nebenzahl. Sieroty. (5M16)

FACTS on the Delano Grape 'Strike.'
For lit. write: Citt/ens for Facts from
Delano. PO Box 846. Ddano, Calif.,

93215. (5M22)

FOR SALE -i
WOLLENSAK Recorder: Beiuitlful rond.

Stereo playback; 2 speed; Kood music
and voice. $100. Eves. 392-1719.

(9M22)

STEREO Tape Recorder. 1966 Sony
model 260. As ne« . 34 Ibw. $ 1 89. 93^-
1880 c\es. (9M17)

GUITARS — Martin. Gibson, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker. Guild, Gretsch.Glannlni.
Goya, Fender, drums, ampliflers. Ace
Music, 523 S.M. Blvd.. Santa Monica.
394-7121. (9M16)

NEW mechanical engineer's tools with
case. Sacrifice. Best offer takes. 27 S-
6739. (9M16)

*66 ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. stiU
in orig. cartons. $2'i5 or bat offer.
309 HH or 478-7028 eves. (9MI6)

REFRIG., gas, good cond. $25. Conv.
sofa-bed $20. 477-7859. (9M16)

BRADBURY Bachanal. This week~ -
33 1/3 % Discountonall Ray Bradbury
Books. Papa Bach Paperbacks, 1 1 3 1

7

Santa Moirfca Blvd.. WLA. GR 8-2374.
(9MI8)

ART FAIR
Sunday, March 20th
2S0 So. Bristol Ave.

( 1 mL west dt Bundy. between Sunset
and San Vicente)

ALL ART 18 FOR SALE
(oils, prints, sculpture, pottery)

12—5 pm. Donation $1
Dan Axelrod for Assembly. 57th A.D.

(9M18)

TYPEWRITKR KliKhtlv used Under-
wood Portable. In rxrri. shape. $100
New, Co^ $65. 473-7266 after 5.

(BM18)

WEIGHTS - 225 lbs., almost ^cw~A
Custom-made l>ench press, .new. $7S.
Pkone 83B-7836 eves. (9M18)

NEW HuMtrrrd diamond wedding ring
set — l>eRu<iful liara & wedding gown.
site IB. 275-673B. (9M18)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finunce Co.. 477-201 1. 9—
5DaUy. (10My23)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Special
UCLA rates. Freedellvery. Freeservlce.
—24 hrs. phone HO 2-1 171. (10My23)

NEED a band for Formal Functions,
etc. Jazz, swing, rock &ron. 754-3186,
Johnny Burton. (10M18)

MACHAN Tvping Service. 5:00 dally
pick-up>& delivery arranged from Stu-
dent Union. $.35 page. 393-0025.

<10M18)

MOTHER wants to babysit for children
age.2 up in her home adjacent campus.
477-8641. (10M22)

TRADE 11

TRADE New Eng. 10 spd. bike for 16mm
movie camera. Jose 473-0071. Or seU.

(IIMI7)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

ORIENT Tour— 60 days—$996. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique Itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu. Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-()905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (I2M22)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Beriln. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Ahadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
trip, leave LA for London Jane 14,
return Sept 8 from Paris. Write Michael
Fox. C/O Sierra Travel. Inc.. 9875
Santa Monica Blvd.. Beverly Hills.

274-0729. (I2MI8)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All tnd. $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ix>wer priced'
than all odierst Intercontinental. 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. HUls, Cal.

(12My2)
« I

! I

GIRL wanted to travel with in Mexico
this summer. Call Leslie. 47T- 1757 after

6. (12M21)

TUTOmNG 13

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversatk>nal Method,
(b-tal). 473-2492.

'^'
(I3M29)

FRENCH
school students. Conversational fluency
emphasbxed. Reasonable rates. Call —
GR 2-9689. (13M18)

tutoring. Specialize in high
Cor

COMPETENT. understanding help.
Math. New Math, Physks, Statistics.

Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Resnik. GR 3-7119. (I3M2I)

AVOID THEDRAFT. YOU'LL CATCH
YOUR DEATH! Seminars - IndivkL
Edncattonal-Vocattonal Counseling &
Testtng. TUTORING UNLDlTrED,
12033 misUrc, GR 3-1139.

(1SM21)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast I baby your worit. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

LOIS: All kinds. Long papers or MSB
preferred. Campus pickup-delivery.
456-2278 after six. (MMI7)

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, resumes.
Brteis. Editing, spelling. & pamaar.
IBM. Newr campus. CR 2-4143,

(14MI7)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-

ses, dtesertatioBS. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

DISSERTATIONS— theses, manuscripts.
Experienced typist-editor. All fields. Ref-
erences. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9109.

(14My23)

TYPING, mis. Specialty IVeh. Rcfcr-
eneca UCLA-USC; professors. Executhre
quality work. Days or eves. EX 3-4636.

(14M31)

DOCTORAL8. masters. He. EdMing, re-
vising, typing. Dirtation. guidance, re-

search. Diversified ex per. Rush JoIm.
931-8092 mornings. (I4A13)

TERM Papers typed. Cunr. accuracy
will meet your deadline. CarlMtn ropy
free Call Nanry - 254-9560. <14M2a)

WANTED- 15

BUYING UN& \V. Europe mint stamps.
Write: Box 34701, LA 34. or H37 9682
«^ves. (15M22)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

I

FURN. Bachelor Intl. hot plate, frig.
UIU. pd. $87. 50/ mo. 430 S.Sepulveda.
472-9464,475-4654. (I6M22)

555 GAYLEY jx

S SINGLES $50/per8. S;
'/:: Full kitchen, bath g?
:•:• «

.

''"'^ 3 people 2
.>: BACHELORS $95-$105/2 pers. «
% Hotplate, refrlg., bath M
>:• Mr. Greene 477-9791 S
:f^

(16M18)^

GAYLEY BRUIN'
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - UtUities paid
$55.00 - $57.50/person
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
( 1 6M 1 7

)

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

:;:? WESTWOOD apartments

:| ALONE OR SHARE
•:•: 1 Bedrm. spacious. Irg. closets,
I;!; study desks, ww carpets, firm beds
M" Pool, Sundecks, Carports, Laundry
:¥ Lounge-Library Study HalhQl'lET!
•X 817 Levering Ave. at LeConte
¥: Call Mr. -G^' - GR 9-5438
:•:• (I6M17)

I

r>.

CAMPUS TQWBtS
Bachelors $90
Large Singles $130
2 Bedrm. Studio, 2 ba $250
Dtohes Ulil. Ind. Linens

Pool Soacious grounds
10824 LINDBROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(16M17>

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL,
SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR. GR 9-5404. (16M21)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool.
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.

pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924.

[16M21)(16M21)

510-516 LA NDFAIR: Spacious, modem
singles — 1-2 bdrm. apts. $115 up.
Overk>oking campus. 477-8990.

(16M22)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1

7

$95. 1 BEDRM. upper. Ven. blinds, car-
peted, stove, rcfrtg. Wonderful location.
Faculty. GR 4-9600. (17M16)

STOVE, frig. & some furn. $79.50 up.
15 min. to campus. Quiet, adult 12 unit
bklg. 15203 Dtekens. 981-1083. (I7MI7)

QUIEl' Family apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lye. 2 - 3 Mrm. Sep.
(iinhiK - living room. Fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-240.^ (17M2-2)

UNFURN. 1 b<lrni. Stove. refrlR.. drapes.
$IOO/mo. No lease. 430 S. Sepulveda.
472-«>464. 47.'i-4«r>4. (17M22)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE — \%

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecics,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED male share 2 bdrm. ant Pool.

fatage. 2 blks. campus. $52.5<) per mo.
73-0127. (r8M16)

GIRL — Share 1 bdrm. furn. apt near
UCLA bus. On Purdue. $50 ^ utils.

CR 3-8382. (18MI7)

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus. wUlage 5 mlns. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

FEMALE Grad.. $55 plus utUs.. very
spacious 3 bdrm. duplex, own room,
nreplace. yard. 275-0591. (18M17)

MALE— Serious student share 1 bdrm.
apt Pool, sundecks, carporto, laundry,
k>unge-library. GR 9-5438, GR 8-1924.

(I8MI7)

THIRD Girl to share spacktus 3 bdrm.
Pool, lovely grftunds. Brentwood. Jerri
Newman. 472-6137. 47H 0603.

(18M22)

MALE to share 1 l>drm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking dist Call
477-38,'>7 or 479 .S4.18. ( 1 8.M22

)

HOUSE FOR SALE
T

20

FIVE min. to UCLA. Utmost quiet & pri-

vacy. 2 bdrm., 2 bn.. room for more.
$50,000. Owner, GR 441976. (20M17)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

FEMALE - Share Malibu house. Ocean
view. $75 mo. or pay wkly. Close.
456-2940 till 10 am. (21M18)

MALE share house - three others. $40/
mo. Stoner & Santa Monica. .Martin.
473-24 1 3 after ."», (2 1 M22

)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom. rriv. room, bath, salary.
Must available 2:30 near campus, bus
comer. 472-4278 eves. (24M21)

AID Mom — child, housework - $7.'>/mo.
P«»ol, Mrs. Fisher. PO *>-0.->00. XI57.'>
days: 477-."»342 cm-s. (24M22)

(PARAGE ai<t. in^elurn housework. Kar-
dininK. Sui(al)le 2 students. FA 5-1222
after 5 p.m. or weekends. (24M22)

ROOM FOR RENT

EXTRA large sunny room. Priv. entr.
& bath. O.H. $65. Eves. CR 1-4411.

(25M16)

GIRL Grad: Attractively dec. overlook-
ing garden. Quiet priv. bath, kitch.
priv. Block campus, village. 474-8224.

(25MI7)

ROOM WANTED 27

KOOM: KlUh. priv. Sr. wimiaii. uratl.
Ui-stwood Oiympii- area. Walklnt; dist
bus lint^. F.X 1-1.173 after t>. (27M22)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•56 PLYMOUTH. Good trans. New tires,

batt, smog device. $170. Returning to
Greece. 3-22-66. 479-8141. (28M22)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander.
472-3669. (28M29)

tit) AUSTIN Healey Sprite. Excel, nuth.
I'ond. Blue tar. black top. u h. rover.
.<8(>0. 39H-0.)(i I

.

(2HM22

)

.'.8 IMPALA Conv. Aulo,. R'll. snw.u
drvirc. Cood shape. $29.'>. Call eves.
782-1319. (28M22)

•.'>6 JAGUAR XK140MC Coupe. Green,
chrome wire wheels, 4 spd., overdrive.
Very good cond. $1050. DI 1-62.57.

(28M22)

'62 CHEV. SS 409. 4 spd., dual quads,
hursi linkage, trartion masters. Manv
extras. 476-2315. (28.M22)

'58 XKl.'SOJAGUAR- Fix edhead coupe,
wire wheels, <»v€Tdrlve, good lires. 474-
H938. Asking $1090. (2HM22)

«3 CHKV. Corvair Monya. \Vh. walls,
luggage rack, bucket seats. Auto, R/H.
$1335.454-3233. (28M22)

'56 FORD V-8. Runs good. Med. student
forced to sell. $200/ofrer. .'lOl Gavlev,
'2 - eves. (28M22)

'65 SPITFIRE - Navv bine hdtp. conv.
R/H, Eng. plates. Highest offer. Mes-
sage at 478-3445 e\ es. (2H.M 16)

DRAFTED - Need Cash. '57 MGA
Conv. Best Offer. Call 839-6492
between 6-7 PM. (28MI6)

'63 CORVAIR Monza Black inter., 4 spd.,
R/H. F.xcel. cond. $875. Hedrtck Hall
'*>367. (28MI6)

1961 FALCON, 2-door, deluxe, auto,
trans., air cond., excel, cond. Phone
277-2378. (28MI6)

T-BIRD '59 Full Power. $795. Cash
R/H. Priv. party. Call after 5:00 P.M.
279-1371. (28MI6)

'63 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. Full po-
wer. Excellent Sliver. Black top. Days
X2735. eves. 654-7134. (28M17)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof, R/H, w/w
and extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-
1063. (28M17)

'60 PEUGEOT. Good cond.. sunroof, ra-
dk>. Sacrifke. $375. Phone 478-0661,
X3030B. (28M17)

•65 CORVAIR Monza conv. FnUy equip.
8,000 mL Like new. Staff member go-

(28mT7)tng abroad. 473-7443.

MUSTANG 1965 6 cyl^ stkk shift, R/H.
4,000 bL $2200. (RGP 805) GL 4-

7001. GR 8-2208. (28M17)

'63 MGB— R/H. wfa-e wheels, dtoc brakes.
Immac., many extras. Best offer. VE 7-

2862 eves. (28M17)

8URF^8~UPm uSelwdTidT^^
Westwood must part with Ford Park-
lane Station Wagon - Perf. Surf Buggy -

Power steer. - T-Bfard eng. - Xlnt Cond.
Only 56,000 mL deapiie 1956 vintage -

$350 - GR 7-6B25. (2mfI7)

VW '63. Ex -cond. Must aclL Green. R/H.
$1350. CR 5-6673. (28MI7)

'60 MGA— New Ira^ fMi piiai^biiitt!
$606. Pboae X3127 or 473-7177.

(28MI7)

MARK IVJaf.'60concoarse.H05-7141.
eves. 472-8929. (28M18)

•SoIpEUGEO'T 403. S^^roof, R/H. New
tires, clutch, brakes. G<M>d gas mi. 8200.
Bves. 479^272*. (2811 IS)

'SiTmG MAGNETTE - R/H, 4-sp.. new
tira — brakes. Excel, cond.l $500.
477-5798 nights. (28M18)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'65 MUSTANG Conv. Pwr. steering,
brakes; auto, trans. 1 5.000 mL Campus
X3859; 391-7617 eves. Dorothy.

(28M16)

56 THUNDERBIRD. Im maculateToiiZ
thruout Priv. pty. OL 4-9878. Full
power, many extras. (28M16)

'62 FIAT 1200 Sport Rd7t7~Very'good
thruout 36,000 mt $790 or make
offer. GR 9-3236. (28M16)

•65 MUSTANG hdtp. 289 V-sTriTcTndT.
auto.. Ivy green, wire wheels. $2,725.
GR 5-1575. (28M16)

•61 FALCON 4-dr. stick. R& H. CleaiZ
$550. 653-0426. (28M16)

T-BIRD 1960. New tires. Ow^leavTng
country. Offers. 473-1583. 5-6 pm.

(28M16)

RIGHT hand drive '51 MG TD. $600.
Beautiful grey. Canadian owner, CR 1-

1893 after 4. Leonard. (28M2I)

'58 VOLVO 4^ - Excer."cond7recentiy
overhauled; good tires, best offer. 478-
7869 - 478-7800 after 5 pm.

(28M21)

•55 CHEV. Nomad wag. •^83" rad!
heat auto RCX618. WE 8-7477.

(28M21)

VALIANT 1961. Good cond.~$375.
GR 6-1565 — See Manager. 11660
Chenault St. LA 49. (28M21)

MG '61 model MGA 1600 roadster. ExceL
cond. Sacrifice. $850. After 6 pm..
EX 6-8883. EX 64318. (28M21)

1961 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. hardtop. Auto.,
air. R/H. $950 or T.O.P. 275-8242
after 7. (28M21)

1958 VOLVO, new paint upholstery.
4 sp. synchro mesh, great mL $325.
627-3(>65. Eves.. 845-5026.

(28M21)

'61 RAMBLER conv. Stick shift Good
cond. Must sell. Call 451-2414 eves,
and weekends. (28M21)

'64 SKYLARK Conv. P.S., P.B. Elect.

seat & windows. Bucket seats. 7200
miles. H month new car warranty! R/H.
$2295. F.xt. 2344, Dr. Marmor.

,

(2HMl'U

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

65 HONDA CBIHt) - ExceL cond. Just
tuned, low mi., new rcKistralioa. Bill,

(;R 4-9101. (29.M22)

'61 VKSPA l.-)t>».c. $l4t). Call .I98-7.-.28.
« (i9M17)

PUCH .Scooter. F.xtra-clean. $140. VE 7-
2257 after 5 pm. (29MI7)

tu HONDA »t) Sporl. $17.-.. Call Mike
Shannon. CR S-OI.'Sti. (29MI7)

tlf)NDA 9t). Excel, cond. $2.'>0. (i(i3-

9711 anytime or .'Stil Cavlev. apt. 7
from 2-6. (29M22)

1964 MATCHLESS 500 cc. ExceL cond.
Call EX 6-6298 eves. (29M17)

'64 LAMRRE'I'IA. 12r>c.<. Low mi., all

ace. Very clean. $275. 477-299M after

6 p.m. (29M'22)

•65 8UPERHAWK. 3,000 mt Fjcint
cond. Exb-as. 273-8570, CR 3-0959.

(29MI7)

'62 VESPA 150; '63 Honda 55. BoUi
low. mi., excel, cond, reasonable. 340-
8075 anytime. (29MI7)

•«4 l.SO LAMBRKIIA. .HMMI mi. X7.-.

under blucbook. $22.'>. 4.'>4-4l(i0.

(29M22)

SCHWINN 5 sp. derallleur bicycle, col-
legiate model. Brand new, must sell—
$50. 473-1387. (29M21)

65 HONDA 90 C-200 3100 mt modlf.
trans, sig. Ito. - $275. 474-3679 after

5:30. (29MI6)

LAMBRETTA 63. 175 cc - low mileage
good mech. cond. - $275 or best offer.

Lon - GR9-9i4l. (29M16)

65 YAMAHA 123 cc. lo mUage. black,
dec. start, carrier, skid guard. $350
(404991) 454-4782 eves. (29M16)

1959 LAMBRETTA 150. Total scooter

in .excel, cond. — must see lo appreci-

ate. 761-3948 after 5. (29M18)

•65 SUZUKI M15D 50 cc. Fjccel. cond.

Helmet, bk. rack, elect starter $200.
347-2915 or 340-1916. (29M18)

1965 TOURING Bike. 250 cc. Used In

Europe — 3500 ml. $350. 473-9138.
4—7 pm. (29M18)

1964 DUCATTI 125 cc., excel, cond.
3,000 mt, $275 - Call GR 2-5845
aiter 6. (29M18)
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UCLA's Dance Dept

'world's best' — Martin

4

>>^.

By Bobbie Locke

On Jan. 1, John J. Martin, for-

mer New York Times dance critic

joined the UCLA Dance Dept,

which he unequivocally describ-

ed as the best in the world. Mar-
tin, who is a lecturer in the de-

partment, caUs the artistic atmos-
phere on this campus "fresh and
uncontaminated.

"

Enthusiasm stems from the

creative, even non-academic,
approach to dance here, he said.

"The faculty and students real-

ize that dance is gut behavior.

It should never be treated as a
fancy-pants art form."
Martin said that he came here

because of his experience. "My
classes consist ofcoffee clatches,"

he explained. "I really don't

teach anything. We just discuss

life."

His career began when he was
offered a job as the first dance
editor of the Times in 1927. "1

had to make a living somehow,
so I took the job for six months

^and stayed 35 years," he said.

One fault of dance today is

^at students do not begin train-

ing at a young enough age ac-

cording to Martin. "Children
should be dancing by the age
erf 15, to gain their fullest cap-
acity in the best years of life."

Asked about high school dance
curricula, Martin said that he
would like to see a high school
of performing arts in California,

similar to the one in New York,
where students are able to em-
phasize performing arts while
completing their academic edu-
cation.

Martin said that a new era
for the arts should soon begin.

"New York is on the skids as
a city of the arts due to its in-

creasing lack of originality.

Having been isolated from the

East by terrains which touring
companies find too expensive to

cross, Los Angeles has an ex-

cellent opfKjrtunity to generate
the new era."
"The old generation has done

all it can do," he concluded. '*lts

ideas don't apply any more. I

am not optimistic about the pres-

ent, but I have great hopes for

the future."

li

Corps— 'lovers, fighters'

GREAT HOPES FOR FUWRE — John Mariin traded '"is on the skids" as a cily of the arts, however Los

his typewriter at the New York Times for a cup of Angeles has the potential to generate a new era in

coffee at the UCLA Dance Dept. He claims New York the artistic fields. UCLA will lead this change.

—DB Photo by NORM 8CHINDI.ER

(Continued From Page !)

tuous in itself - and that because
it is virtuous, it deserves guard-
ians."

:Peace not virtuous

are the men and women who He said that the corps present-

serve the cause of f>eace by grap- ly has volunteers in 46 coun-
pling at the very level where re- tries. He hopes to expand this

suits count where people live to over 50 countries within the

and must survive," Vaughn next year and a half,

said.

r

'Jhecrfer for Fun' organizes tomorrow

But Vaughn said that peace
is not virtuous and the duty of

the Peace Corps is to lend vir-

tue to peace, £md made "truly

He said attention will be de-
Wotst enemies voted to expanding facilities for

He noted that corps volunteers educational television in foreign

peacehave discovered that their worst

virtuous, it will not need guard- enemies have been everywhere

iauis. the same. "Not ignorance, but

"Peace needs no safeguard indifference; not poverty but a-

when it needs no spokesman," pathy; not hunger, but despair."

he said. "Real peace needs little But he added that the volun-

vigil. Moreover, I suggest that teers have become aware that

peace has no lasting value, little they are involved in a "useful"

promise, and hardly any utility, social revolution by teaching

if it attracts any attention at aU," that change is possible and that

Vaughn added. i it is not to be feared but encour-

He said that progress for man- aged,

kind is not measured in "causes Policy to reJality

and coups" but in human under- Following his 45 minute
standing, "grudgingly surrend-

ered" from indifference and des-

pair.

countries. A "reverse
corps" will be inaugurated where
volunteers will be exchanged
with other lands, he added.

Cultural activities

He said that a greater attempt
will be made to introduce cult-

ural activities to the natives of

Latin America, to promote un-
derstanding.
Vaughn said that other pro-

grams are also under consider-

An introductory meeting ofthe
Theater for Fun will be held

from 3-5 p.m. tomorrow in the

Student Union A-level Lounge.,
The theater group needs stu-

dents to work on all facets of

stage production. Future pro-

grams will include performan-
ces of one act plays, short skits,

famous scenes and dramatic
readings, completely brganized
and performed by students.

The first topic of discussion

will be a name for the group,_
initiating ^ program and the^

first satirical musical revue.

All interested students may
participate. No experience in

the theater is necessary. For
further information, contact the

program manager's office,
Kerckhoff Hall 301, or call Ext.

2907.

» T

"The Peace Corps volunteers reality.

speech, Vaughn told this writer ation but that the emphasis will

of his ideas for translating this be on expanding the "people
new articulation of policy into -to-people" contact throughout

the world.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

QISCOUNTOF

llcl / PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

- MOOD, AND OPERA

MAVERICK GETS PINNED —Spring Sing preliminary final performance of "Back Where the Action Is"

judging will be held at 7 tonight in the SUGB. James will admit the holder to the preliminary judging.

Garner and "go-go" girls remind everyone of com- Ihey are availahle at the KH Ticket Offke; prices

ing event. Groups participating tonight will be chorus, range from 75 cents to $2.50.

novelty and instrumental. Tickets for the March 25

OfiscountT
mords, iic.

O
Fint-sl

Rword
Sh«»p

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

Btt 2-9649 CR 5-7712

Bel-Air
CAMERA
& Hi-Fi

West Coast's Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
FcMnous for the Best Price

Quality & Service
\VR BUY & TRADE
Nev Items in Stock

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

THIS WEEK ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

NEW & USED
(arena 7 5 Ang. Zm. ( U 1 300 89
Kodalc Showtime 8 proj. ( U).150 59
Ilell& Howeli 16mmproJ. (U) 49
Minox I'rojector ( V) 59
Alpa 6C w/macro switar ( 11)450 225
Alpa 9i) w/macro switar ( r).5 1 9 415
lieli& Howell 1170 H|{ w/ 17-85
f2.0 Pan Cinor Zoom 1 195 699

IJolex 16 Rex w/ 17-85 Zm. It890 465
IJolex 16 ( l) 84
Bolcx H8 w/3 lense* ( V) 89
WK HIY, TRADKA CONSIGN

TOI'DOLI.AR I'AID FOR
IISKI) K(}riI'MKNT

105mm Spiratone ( l) 29
35 f2.5 Ansenleux ( II ) 39
Vashica i'entnmatic ( V) 79
Western Master V meter ( N ) 36 24
Miranda F w/1.9 case ( N ) 196 139
Miranda Automex w/ 1.9 (N).299 175
Canon Pellix w/1.4 ( V) 367 199
Nllcon F w/f & 200Auto(i:)528 269
Nlklcorex F w/200 Auto. ( U ) 160
Nikkorex F w/135 Auto ( U) 119
85-250 Nikon Zoom ( U) 619 325
4x5 Super C.raflex D 89
4x5 n2 Omega ( V) 1 19
Mameya Sakor CPW' 1.7 220 129
Kowaflex SER .....T16 94
Kowa Superwide i 140 94
Kowanex H 100 59
OPKN MON. 9-9 TUES.-SAT. 9-6

Now In Stock

MATTE BOX BASK FOR
BEAULIEU 16. MIRANDA ('..

ULTRABLITZ CORONKT220.
ULTRABLITZ MATADOR 400,
SCOPONKT HNI-ARC.KR
FOCUSER, THOMAS •DAY-
LIGHT" DARKROOM LAMP

Bel-Air
927 Westwood Blvd., L A. 24

GR. 7-9569 BR 2-5214
BofA Chg. Accts, Parking

J

*!.•
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World Wire

Gemini 8 mission cut short
By the Associated Press

Astronauts Neil Armstrong and David
Scott ran into serious maneuvering trouble
v/ith their Gemini Eight spacecraft last night

and were ordered to return to earth after

less than a day in space.

Splashdown was scheduled for aboutt
10:17 p.m. EST in the western Pacific, 5001

miles east of Okinawa. Two destroyers
and search planes are heading for the

area. Gemini Control said the weather
in the planned landing area was good.

There was some good news from Ge-
mini Eightw It reported the control jets

that had earlier failed had come back
into play for use in controlling the ship
during re-entry.

The U-S Air Force in Japan assigned
parachutists to help in recovery of the

astronauts after their emergency landing.

Officials said the astronouts are expected
to be in -the water at least three hours
before a vessel reaches them.

Even though its planned three-day mis- apart.

Parking dispute clash

due at meeting today
By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

Opposing factions in the student-property owners parking
dispute will clash before the Traffic Commission today.

The student interests, represented by attorney Sheldon Bar-
dach, will contend that the parking restrictions presently in effect

on local streets are arbitrary and discriminate against the stu-

dents, according to Bardach.
"By and large, we will seek adoption of the Hardy report,

although we will seek some alterations in the proposed recom-
mendations for the streets west of campijs," he said.

The Hardy Report, prepared for 'the Traffic Commission
by James Hardy, senior traffic engineer for Los Angeles, recom-
mends a minimizing of parking restrictions during the morning
hours within the area bounded by Sunset Blvd., The San Diego
Freeway, Wilshire Blvd. and the Los Angeles Country Club.

Attorney Dick Mosk, a spokesman for the prop)erty owners
said that they will contend that the Hardy report was based
on insufficient information. *'We feel that at the very least, the
parking restrictions should remain the same," he said.

Mosk said that in retdity the projjerty owners are not bat-
bling the students, but are attempting to force "harsh;" but
nevertheless justifiable, parking restrictions so that the Univer-
sity will be forced to live up to its responsibility of providing
free, adaquate on-campus parking for students.

Last Friday Vice-chancellor Charles E. Young said that
parking structures are being built on campus "as fast as it is

physically possible." ,

The Commission hearing, open to the public, will be held
at 9:30 a.m. in the Public Works Hearing Room in LA City
Hall.

The function of the Commission will be to hear the opposing
arguments and, along with consideration of the Hardy Report,
arrive at a decision regarding the parking restrictions. The
decision is not binding, but will be a recommendation to the
Traffic Dept. The Traffic Dept. will make the final decision.

sion was cut short, Gemini Eight carried
out one historic mission.

Command Pilot Armstrong maneu-
vered the Gemini Eight into a link-up

with the 26-foot Agena target rocket at

6:15 p.m. EST. It was the first docking In

history of two orbiting spacp vehicles.

Gemini Control said it doesn't yet know
Y^here the trouble began, whether It was
in the Agena rocket or the Gemini space
ship.

U.S. paratroops kill 275 Cong

A late report from Saigon said U-S
paratroops have killed 275 Viet Cong in

a furious battle in the D-zone jungles north
of Saigon. U-S forces suffered light ca-

sualties.

U-S sources said it was a text book
victory which once again demonstrated
that in a stand-up fight Americanfirepower
is^ capable of blasting the enemy ranks

UCSD officials _
rescind resignations

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

Chancellor John S. Galbraith and Vice-chancellor Robert
Biron of the University of California at San Diego have with-
drawn their resignations, UC President Clark Kerr announced
yesterday.

The resignations, which were submitted to the Board of
Regents for consideration on Feb. 18, were, according to Gal-
braith and Biron, "dictated by our belief that there are serious
deficiencies in the relationship of this campus with the Univer-
sity-wide administration."

I^rong chanceUor

Known as a strong chancellor, Galbraith was, according
to UCSD sources, in conflict with the central administration on
the amount of autonomy he was given. "The development of
autonomy on the campus requires a high degree of sophisti-
cation and sensitivity to local problems on the part of the Uni-
versity officials," he said in his resignation statement.

The two denied at the time that the Regents' delay on con-
sideration of a research library for the San Diego campus was
a direct cause of their quitting.

In withdrawing the resignations, Galbraith and Biron said,
"We have taken this step on the basis of severed considerations,
but of great importance have been the expressions of confidence
from the faculty and community. We shall try to justify that
confidence and wiU devote our best efforts to promoting the de-

'

velopment of UCSD £is a distinguished university.

Accepted back

In accepting the two back into the University fold, Kerr
said, "The San Diego campus started.. ..at a higher level of
distinction than any university campus since John Hopkins
in the 1870's and Stanford and Chicago in the 1890's. This •

has only been possible because of the cooperative efforts of
the campus and University as a whole. 1 look forward to j
the continuation of this cooperation in this magnificent effort."

Upon hearing the news about Galbraith, UCLA's Chancel-
lor Franklin D. Murphy said, "I am delighted that Chancellor
Galbraith has received the assurances that have made it pos-
sible for him to withdraw his resignation, which I believe was,^~^
in the first instance, most sincerely submitted. He is a fine

'

blend of scholar and administrator."

LORD OF THE FLIES-miiam Goldings boys hrned
savages are featured in "Lord of the Flies" in the

DKA-ASUCLA Experimental Film series to be screened

at 7:30 and 10:45 p.ni tonight in the new Dkkson

Art Center theater. Also to be shown are Kenneth

Anger's ''Scorpio Rising," the controversial Ford

Foundation prize winner about motorcycle gangs,

Andy Warhol's "The End of Dawn," PintoH's "The

Critic" and films by Brakhage, Beranger and Weiss.

Tickets are available at the KH Ticket Offke.

Berkeley student refuses punishment
BERKELEY - Susan Stein, one of three

students barred from political and extracurric-

ular activities for taking part in a recent Sproul
Hall protest, has stated that she will no longer
abide by the terms of her probation

'^^

Miss Stein was prohibited from manning
tables, distributing literature, soliciting funds
or organizing political programs for what a
hearing officer termed "willfully violatingcamp-
us time, place and manner regulations in con-
nection with a rally and with violating the

University-wide standard of student conduct

by deliberately disregarding and disobeying the

repeated directions of several academic admin-
istrative officers."

Protests in open letter

In an open letter printed in the Daily Cali-

fornian, Miss Stein said "I plan to conduct

myself as a noi^ncd student and do the things
I normally do.'"^

This was a repudiation of a statement Issued
following the riiling in which she joined the

other two accused students in agreeing to accept
the probation terms, despite their criticisms

of the rules and the conduct of the hearing.

Hearings defended

UC Berkeley ChanceUor Boger Heyns said
the hearings "met the highest standards of
procedural fairness," and offered the opinion
ttiat "the discipline need not be Ao severe as
to interrupt their education, but certainly should
be sufficiendy severe to be meaningful as dis-

cipline."
^

"The next step is up to the administration,"
Miss Stein said.

The probation will extend until June of this

year.

IFC oHicially accepts TEP's

hr probafionary membership
By Allan Mann

DB Associate City Editor

Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity was officially accepted as a pro-
bationary member of Interfraternity Council in a unanimous
vote by that body Tuesday night.

The probationary period is a standard procedure of IFC
and is required of all new members, according to Associate
Dean of Students Cal Darrow. During its probationary mem-
bership, the TEP's will be afforded all the privileges of a fuU^
member of IFC with the exception of a vote.

The probationary period will end when, after a prescribed
period of time, TEP's are able to satisfy IFC's constitutionally
required minimum membership, scholarship and financial stan-
dards. TEP*s are expected to become a full member in June.

Access to fdcUities

According to Darrow, the fraternity will have access to all

(Continued on Page 2)
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MOM'S P.P. SPECIAL
Pitcher + Mom's otvn Posterfor $1.50

Regular Value $3.00

ADD THE "HOMEY" TOUCH TO YOUR ROOM

(Paid Advertisement)

The Christian Science Organization

micoMS rai

To Our Evening

Testimony Meetinj

Thursday, March 17th -
8:f P.M.

560 HIUaAAP avenue
(across from the hilgard bus turn abound)

UCLA BARBER SHOP
^LL HAIRCUTS $1.80=

Ptilioriize your Student Union Eight Choir Barber? Shop
Locoled on Campus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Cashier)

SPECIALIZING IN FLATTOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY - a A.M. - 6 P.M. - SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25<

Wi'

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT

TRAINEE
\ Leading branch office of world wide Insurance

Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and
^

Business Administration a career development
program at a good starting salary. •

PHASE ONE
Broad experience in major marketing and tech-

nical areas including

Brokerage and direct sales promotion
Sales training and supervision

Employee Benefit Plan promotion
Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career

area you are most suited to by aptitude, talent

and personal satisfaction

PHASE THREE
Successful performance in your chosen field

will bring you rapid promotion to executive

responsibilities

We believe you will be interested in the full

story of this time-tes,ted program. Walter N.
Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management
group would _ welcome a call fjcoai-^qp. His
telephone number is 385-3241. '

MANUFACnjRERS UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Campus feqppeningj

^Ardele' opens TA season
The Theater Arts Dept. will be-

gin the spring season with the

play "Ardele," to run March
18-20 and March 23-27.
All performances will be at

8:30 p.m., with a matinee on
March 27. Tickets may be ob-
tahied at the Concert Ticket Of-

fice for $7.00 for the series or
$2.50 each.

Student discount tickets, which
£ire abailable in the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket • office, are $2 for
series ticket, and $1.00 for

single admissions.

Help for blind needed

Volunteers are needed to work
with blind children on alternate

Saturdays.
The program is conducted at

Braille Institute in Los Angeles
and consists of exercises, indoor
and outdoor games, crafts,

swimming and singing. Inter-

ested students may contact Grant
Steadman at 474- 1 53 1

.

Workers wanted for poll

Interviews will be held this

wedc and next for positions on
a committee preparing a student

candidates in education classes

this semester is conditional,

pending the taking of an admis-
sions test battery, according to

the Office of Student Services,

Education. All those who intend

to enroll in education classes af-

ter this semester must take the

test on either Saturday, March
26 (initials H-0) or Saturday,
AprU 16(P-Z).

For further information, con-
tact the Office of Shident Ser-
vices, Moore Hall 201.

poll. The poll, sponsored by
Student Relations Board, will

cover such topics as Viet Nam
and the Daily Bruin.

Board member Jimmy John-
son will interview prospective
committee members from 12:15
to 1 p.m. today, tomorrow, Mon-
day and Tuesday in Kerckhoff
Hall 408.

Prequisite test set

Enrollment of all new elemen-
tary and secondary credential

IJ^P's m IFC...
(Continued from Piige 1) ^

University facilities and "be on a par with all other regular
organizations" once they have signed a registration certfficate

and the non-discrimination pledge. TEP President Robin Blank
said yesterday that the papers will be signed within a few days.

Blank said that he was "very pleased with the reception"
given him and his fraternity and that he hopes to t£ike an active
role in the IFC.

Taking full advantage of their new status, TEP's have al-

ready entered Spring Sing, Mardi Gras and Intramural sports
competition.

TEP's presently occupy an apartment on Veteran Ave. which
they use for fraternity meetings and social functions. Blank
S8ud that the national organization has indicated that TEP's
would have their own house by September.

The house now has over 30 members, according to Blank
and they expect to take their first pledge class hi September.

Davis, Javor, WiesbloH honored

IFC announces scholarship winners
Three students have been

named recipients of Interfrater-

nity Council Scholarships, itwas
announced yesterday by Charles
Goldgerg, administrjtion ad-
visor to the IFC.

Steve Davis, Allan Wiesblott
and Ron Javor were selected
from over 30 male undergrad-
uate applicants.

According to Goldberg, the
scholarships are "to benefit those

Spectra solicits articles

for special Viet issue

The Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee, in keeping with the
International Days of Pro-
test, March 25-26 will spon-
sor UCLA's second teach-in
on Friday, March 25.
In keeping with the per-

spective of presenting a dia-

logue to the campus commu-
nity concerning the war in

Viet Nam, Spectra will pre-
sent a special issue for the
teach-in. The issue will ap-

-tpear next Thursday and is

open to all opinions on the
war.

All material submitted by
members of thecampus com-
munity for this editioii

should be turned in to l^>ec-

tra Editor Perry Van Hook
by tomorrow in Kerckhoff
HaUllO.

students in need of financial aid
who have cpntributed to UCLA
in tlje way of student activities."

While the student's scholarship
was a factor it was outweighed
by need and was equal in impor-
tance to activities, Goldberg said.

IFC awards these scholarships
because, according to Goldberg,
it thought that many capable
students, through the necessity
to work or because of time spent
in service to the University,
might not have a high enough
grade point average to qualify
for other aid.

Davis, a member of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity and IFC
executive secretary, was award-
ed a $300 scholarship. A mem-
ber of Board of Governors, Blue
Key and Finance Committee,
Davis has also served on the

Blood Drive Executive Commit-

tee and has been active in Uni-
Prep and marching band acti-

vities. ,» :

Wiesblott, presently a general
representative on Student Leg-
islative Council and a member
of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, has
been active in Mardi Gras,
Spring Sing and Rally Commit-
tees and Kelps. Wiesblott re-

ceived a $200 scholarship.
Receiving $150 was Commu-

nity Service Commissioner Ron
Javor, a member of Theta Xi
fraternity. Javor has partici-

pated in Tutorial Project as well
as Project Amigos and Finance
Committee.
Goldberg said that while the

scholarships were open to all

male undergraduates, primarily
fraternity men applied for them.
The scholarships are complete-

ly financed by IFC from funds
collected during Greek Week.

.UCLA

M. L. ZeU, Managing Editor
—^g—
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GOING TO EUROPE?

BUY A VOUCSWAOEN OR
ANY EUROPEAN CAR FOR
TAX-FREE PRICES

WILSHIRE IMPORTED CARS
$1309

CALL 384-7935 of our UCLA representative 392-1994 after 6 pm

Tickets - KH 200
& ISC

The
International Shident Center

in coopenartion witli

INTAC AND THE IRISH STUDENT SOCIETY

presents an

IRISH DINNER & PROGRAM
Sunday, March 20 6:00 PM
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Students
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$1.50

INTAC Members $1.25

New at Delman - and nothing could be nower:
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n Lieberman lectures

on Japanese music flfL'^J? ^^ tonight
Fred Lieberman, teaching as-

sistant in the Music Dept., will

conduct the third in a group of

nine lectures in the series "Con-
temporary Performance Styles

in Ethnic and Folk Music",
sponsored by the Institute of

Ethnomusicology, at noon to-

day in the Schoenberg Hall
Aditorium.
Lieberman, who has traveled

in the Far East and studied

music in Japan, wiU tedk on
contemporary Japanese music.
His talk will be illustrated

with recorded compositions, two
complete compositions and Hve
excerpts from other works.
Featured compositions are

Requiem by Tom Takemitsu,
designed for string orchestra;

and Black Abbey by Shin-ichi

Matsuschita.

It's not apple, and it*8 not just

like mother used to make.
But it is a pie,

And it's your Icist chance to

see it, for the Second Annual
International , Steamed Spring
Vegetable Pie's performance at

8:30 tonight in Schoenberg Hall
1100 is to be the Pie's fafeweU
performance.
Featuring a faculty member

suspended on and taped to the

wall, a lecture and demonstra-
tion by a member of the Hell's

Angels and the launching of a
25-foot weather balloon, the ad-
mission-free "Pie" is co-spon-
sored by the New Music Work-
shop and the Graduate Students
Assn
What is the "Pie"?
"We've often been asked if the

Pie is art or anti-art," Workshop
Director Joseph Byrd states. "In

other words, i^ it protest or
something constructive? I think
that it is both; a protest against
the dullness and insipidity of
'modern-music' and against our
war-making culture, but at the
same time a new direction of
experimentalisn;) that has enor-
mous and positive esthetic impli-
cations."

.

Sing prelim vldori announced

The winners of Tuesday
night's' preliminary Spring Sing
judging in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom are Sigma
Kappa Alpha Gamma Omega,
Hedrick Hall and Reiber Hall,
mixed division; Alpha Gamma
Omega, Delta Delta Delta and
University Cooperative Hous-
ing Assn., quartet; and Delta
Sigma Phi, Sproul Hall and Phi
Epsilon Pi, oddball division.

Glasser sicites interviews

fbr Comm Board post
Undergraduate President

Bob Glasser has announced
that signups are being t£Lken

for persons interested in the

Communications Board va-
cancy created by the resig-

nation of Heidi Stengel.

Signups will be held today
throi^gh Monday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 304, with inter-

views slated from 1-5 p.m.
Monday and 1-4 p.m. Tues-

day.

Second vacancy created on Comm
Communications Board was reduced to nine members yes-

terday with the resignation of Heidi Stengel.

Miss Stengel, an undergraduate appointee, was the second
resignation within a week. Sunday, Communications Board
accepted the resignation of the Daily Bruin Eklitor-in-Chief, Joel

E. Boxer.
"I regret that other commitments have made Miss Stengel's

resignation necessary," Communications Board Chairman Mike
Mussa, said.

Miss StengePs vacancy will be filled through appointment
by ASUCLA President Bob Glasser with approval of Student
Legislative Council. The vacancy will not be filled until a new
Daily Bruin editor is chosen.

Bureaucracy limifs deviafion-Kis$inger
Because of the nature of bureaucracy, the

modern bureaucratic state is poorly equipped
to handle anything out of the ordinary and
has to function by using standard operating

procedures, stated Henry A. Kissinger, p)olit-

ical scientist and educator, at a luncheon held

in his honor yesterday.

The analysis was in reply to a query as to

why the U. S. does not deviate from its estab-

lished foreign policy. Kissinger also pointed

out that one of the misconceptions involving

the bureaucracy concerns the idea that indus-

trialists have an effect on foreign p)olicy.

Most industrialists wouldn't know how to

affect foreign policy even if they could, Kis-

singer conunented,
Witii reference to NATO (North Atiantic

Treaty Organization), Kissinger noted that

there is a saying simong the grand old men
of politics, "Tliere's nothing wrong with NATO
that the death of DeGaulle won't cure."

He added that this is only one of several
mistaken views taken by many senior statesmen.

The public also has many misconceptions,
according to the prize-winning author. Many
people seem to feel that the recognition of Red
China by the U. S. is vital for mutual under-
standing. However, as he pjointed out, Russia
h£is recognized them and this has not insured
good relations between the two nations.

CAMBRIDGE
HOUSE

10955 Wcyburn Ave., Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority
opinion of Editorial ^oard

By Neal M. White

-Tf

Reruns?

Rditorial cartoons of the DaUy Bruin Editorial page do not necessarily represent
the views of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff. -

Spring-teach-sing-in?

By Tom Richards

The Los Angeles Times carried a story on March 10 which
quoted spokesmen for the UCLA Spring Sing as saying that
they resented the fact that the UCLA VDC was sponsoring a
Teach-in on the same day as the Spring Sing.

Let it be understood, therefore, that the Teach-in had been
scheduled for Friday, March 25, so that it would coincide with

- what months before had been designated on a nationwide b£isis
as the International Days of Protest, March 25-27. Thus, Fri-
day, March 25, was the only appropriate school day if a Teach-
in was to be held on the UCLA campus. Secondly, the VDC
organizers of the Teach-in did not know in December, when they
scheduled the Teach-in, that there would be conflict with any
other major campus activity. Fmally, the Teach-in organizers—
upon hearing that Spring Sing was to be held on the same day-
welcomed the -news with the feeling that UCLA shidents should
attend both of these activities.

All Possible success

What is of greater concern, however, is the fact that the
Spring Sing spokesmen should resent the VDC holding a Teach-
in that day—as if VDC was purposely competing for those who
would otherwise attend Spring Sing. The Spring Sing spokes-
men fail to understand that the VDC sponsors of the Teach-in
wish Spring Sing all possible success, and that VDC hopes to
accomplish what it believes is also in the interest of those who
attend Spring Sing. The March 25 Teach-in is meant as an
attempt to bring together the widest possible spectrvim of aca-
demic, politicfd and moral opposition to the Viet Nam War
(including such personages as Professors Marcuse and Shein-
baum, Fannie Lou Hamer and Reverend Fritchman), and—
should the Teach-in, in conjunction with the continual and nu-
merous other protest activities around the nation, be successful
in ending the Viet Nam War—to make certain that the students
still in school will be assured of not being drafted; and that those
former students who are now in Viet Nam will be able to come
home and return to their studies. If the Teach-in helps to accom-
plish these ends, our campus will be assured of having d bigger
and better Spring Sing next year. And after aU; who is taking
the greatest nurriber of young male students from Spring Sing
tills year; the Teach-in, or Selective Service?

Next year

The VDC sponsors of the March 25 Teach-in not only feel
that there is no conflict between those who wish to attend the
Teach-in or the Spring Sing, but that—assuming that ttie war
in Viet Nam ends within the next year—all of us can attend next
year's program, with our attendance part of a general increase
in addition to those who must today fight in Viet Nam.

(Ed. Note: ^Tom Richards is Co-Chairman of the Prosram Com-
mittee for the March 25 Teach-in.)

\

Since Sept. 8, 1965. over 4000 Mexi-
can American, Filipino and Kegro farm-
workers have been on strike against 35
Delano, California, grape growers. The
workers are represented by the National
Farm Workers Assn. and the Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee of the
AFL-CIO. The strike is being handled
through a joint strike committee of the
unions.

The farmworkers are seeking a salary
raise to $1.40 an hour, from the $1.20 an
hour they are making now. They also
desire recognition of their union and the
right to cllective bargaining.

One of the major targets of the strike

Is Schenley Industries, which owns the
largest grape ranch In Delano. The Dept.
of Employment, an official agency of the
state of California, on Oct. 7, 1965, form-
ally certified (Trade Dispute 65-3289a) that

the Schenley workers had a legitimate ,

• dispute with Schenley and the state of^
California has therefore refused to refer
workers to the Schenley vineyards.

The NFWA has charged that Schenley
*"

has harassed their striking workers by
strikebreaking tactics reminiscent of the
1930's, pointing to the alleged dusting and
spraying of pickets with toxic chemicals,
and employment of scab labor to break

• the strike.

Schenley, according to the NFWA, fjas_
refused the offers of the California Con-~
ciliation Service, ministers, andcivicgroups
to promote discussion between the strikers

and growers.

We have contacted Schenley Industries
for further information but they have re-

Sounding board

New library

fused to comment.
' In an effort to "help growers recognize

their moral and economic responsibility

and help bring them to the conference
table" the strikers, local support groups
and the' Walter Ruether, head of the Uni-

ted Auto Workers, have called for a na-

tion-wide boycott of Delano and Schenley
products. The products which the farm-

workers are asking their supporters to

boycott include:

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Dewar'8 "White Label"
Dewar's "Ancestor"
Ne Plus Ultra
Long John

CANADIAN WHISKIES
0. F. C.

MacNaug^ton

BLENDED WHISKIES
Schenley Reserve
Melrose Rare
Red Satin
Golden Wedding

^ Three Feathers

TENNESSEE WHISKY
George Dickel

VODKAS
Samovar w...,-

Schenley "^ -*" *

STRAIGHT BOURBONS
1. W. Harper
Ancient Age *

J. W. Dant
Old Stagg
Old Charter
Echo Spring

GINS
Plymouth
Melrose
Schenley Gins

RUMS
Carioca Rums
Cruzan Rums

LIQUEURS
Coffee House
Stock Cordials
Dubouchett Cordials
Cherristock

BRANDYS
Otard Cognacs
Stock Brandies
Coronet Brandy

PRE»fD^GD DRINKS
Schenley Cocktails —-_^

Melrose Cocktails

APERTIFS, WINES &
VERMOUTHS
Stock Imported Vermouth
Dubonnet Calvet
Cresta Blanca Roma
Cook's Imperial
Lanson

_L

1
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Koz Davis' piece on "Piles of
Wood and Leather," concerning
the hazards of sitting on one of
the new chairs in the College
Library .(March 14), had some
sympathetic readers among the
Library staff. We were as sur-
prised as anyone when the chairs
began collapsing all over the
building.

We greatly regret the embar-
rassment and inconvenience
caused by this unhappy situa-
tion, just as we regretted the
unhappy timing of the furniture
instcdlation during the finals
week. We were distressed enougji
by the lateness of the furniture
deliveries without this added sur-
prise.

Rest assured, the manufacturer
is making good on the construct-
ion of the chfdrs, at no further
cost to the University. Though
this means some further delay
in completing the furnishings of
the College Library, we believe
the final result will please most
of our readers. A wide variety
of chair and table designs should
make it possible for every stu-
dent to find comfortable (and
safe) seating, no matter what
his size, shape or condition.

Everett T. Moore
Assistant University Librarian

A shame
Editon

It is indeed a shame that a
school the size of UCLA does
not have jui even mediocre stu-

dent paper. Oh, yes, we do have
a daily humor sheet that occa-
sionally lets some real news or
responsible opinion creep in by
mistake. But these lapses are
few and far between.
The "editorials" consistently

insult the intelligence of all but
the most hard-core dullards, and

chairs coming
I fail to see why the student body
allows this mish-mash of trivia,

tripe and extreme left wing fool-

ishness to be continually palmed
off on it as representative of the
majority of the students.
The position taken on Viet

Nam is a perfect example. Hun-
dreds of thousands of Ameri-
cans have died to insure the very
freedoms which the DB editors,
along with the Vietniks, EhiBois
bunch etc., are unwilling to give
to the people of Southeast /Sia.
"Peace at any Price" always

.

leads to bankruptcy. Fortunate-
ly most Americans have not been
ai\d are not now willing to pay
this bill. Unfortunately those
who dcdly lead us into Wonder-
land via their editorials fall to
realize that most students are
not buying the jibberish either.
For, like Alice, we find it un-
adulterated "jabberwocky."

Alton H. Saxer
Grad., Bus Adm

suggest you attempt to resign
yourself to second-class citizen-
ship and life by the side of a
public street. I fear the truth of
the matter is: that you just
aren't rich enough.
My sympathies.
^ Wm. Doherty

-^ Hieater Artsheat

/

Bel-Air

Editon

Response to "Westwood Prop-
erty Owner" of March 14.

Dear Property Owner:
I believe it would be best for

you to gather a bundle of your
hard-earned money, drive up
the hill to Bel-Air, and there buy
a mansion and twenty acres.
Secure your mansion with a
moat, an electric fence and a
pack of rabid police dogs.
Your children will be safe

(from cars), your friends may
come and see you (if they dare)
and there will be no more
screams in the night (so long
as the dogs don't find the chil-

dren).

If however you lack the funds
to acquire tills dream home, (as
I suspect you do), I can only

Saundefrs

Editon
The article which Appeared in

tiie Daily Bruin of feb. 4, has
just recently come to fcy attention
and I felt impelled to transmit to
you my reaction.

It is my opinion that the article

was distasteful, incomplete, and
conveyed an inaccurate impres-
sion of the feelings of students of
this campus. Rather than to
dignify with a reply the accusa-
tions made in the article, I would
simply like to point out to your
readers that Chancellor
Saunders has made an outstEuid-
ing contribution to the develop-
ment of the San Francisco cam-
pus during its crucial period of
transition from a group of casu-
ally related schools to a unified
campus entity. On tiie perennial
problem of communication with
students, Chcuxcellor Saunders
has instituted many practices
fascilitating improvement in this
£urea, within the scope of the re-
cently sanctioned University-
Wide liberalization of student
rules.

I hope this letter will serve to
give a more proper and trutii-

ful image of the Chancellor of
the San Francisco campus. Dr.
John B. deC. M. Saunders.

Richard Avanzino, President
Associated Students

University of California
San Francisco Medical Center

/--

^

Ho Chi Minh, national isf?. Thursday. March 17. 1966

Viet dissenters' polemics built on misconceptions

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

The belief ttiat Ho Chi Minh is an innocuous,
humamtarian—motivated nationalist who happens al-
so to be a Communist is a canard which pervades
ttie polemics of tiie Viet Nam dissenter. This super-'
flciality is predicated on several misconceptioitt.

TAKT^^.x^"^ ^'N" IS A SINCERE HUMANITAR-
IAN; HE IS A NATIONALIST FIRST AND ACOMMUNIST SECOND. Sol Sanders (New Repub-
lic: July 30, 1951) speaking about Ho's rule: ".

. .tiie
brutality, tiie cynicism and tiie terror of Stalinism , . .

Many nationalists live in constant physical danger."
Professor Bernard Fall, who, like tiie New Republic
takes exception to our Viet Nam policies, tells us
CITie Two Vietnams) tiiat "50,000 peasants had been
executed in connection witii tiie land reform program
of Ho Chi Minh." (emphasis added).
Ho was "Moscow trained" (Wesley Pniden, Jr.:

Vietnam-The War; Robert Scigliano: Vietnam-Natton
Under Stress). Prof. Scigliano, like Mr. Pniden, has
spent some time in Viet Nam. He points out tiiat
Ho and his comrades "disguised tiieir Communist
program because tiiat program would not have at-
tracted tiie necessary support. . .They assassinated,
intimidated, discredited and even beti-ayed to tiie
French tiiose who challenged Communist leadership

**

of tiie nationalist movement in Viet Nam." (emphasis'*
added.) , . w

HO CHI MINH IS^ LEADING A REVOLiCt
AGAINST COLONIALI^. No less an autiiorit^n
than Prof. Hans Morgenthau (Saturday Review: Dec.^
18, 1965) pointed out tiiat "tiie war had notiiing to
do with national liberation or colonialism. It was ^

(is) an attempt to extend tiie sphere of influence '

iand domination of Communism." Prof. Morgenthau'ssJ
observations should be considered witii those of ^o- 4

We support the farmworkers efforts

to gain recognition of their union, the
right of collective bargaining and the pay
raises necessary for a decent living. We/
urge you to join us in supporting them/

'Ml^
RED LGC

mm

fessors Scigliano (op. cit.), Honey, of tiie University
of London, Vietnamese Studies, a former resident
of botii Nortii and South Viet Nam who speaks
fluent Vietnamese (Encounter: October, 1965) and
Trager of New York University and prominent Asian
expert and authbr (Intercollegiate Review: Nov.-Dec.,

These hien are in substantial agreement that
Diem, an acdent nationalist and anti-colonialist of
thirty years* repute, represented an independent, na-
tionalist, Vietnamese leadership.
HO CHI MINH IS INDEPENDENTLY AND

NATURALLY POPULAR IN VIET NAM. Pruden,
op. cit., tells us tiiat "The Vietiiamese, tiiough an
ancient people, have no sti-ong traditions of loyalty
to a central government.
In an incisive article which deals with psychological
aspects of Ho's popularity, Swiss correspondent Peter
Schmid (Commentary: Jan., 1955) explains tiiat tiie
Vietnamese simply could not believe tiiat former anti-
French nationalists could be Communists.

THE VIET CONG AND/OR THE NATIONAL
LIBERATION FRONT ENJOY AND HAVE EN-
JOYED THE SUPPORT OF MOST SOUTH VIET-
NAMESE. Prof. Honey, op. ciL: "The only counti-y
in the world in which the indigenous nature of the
Vietcong and its poUtical arm, the National Libera-
tion Front, commands no credibility at aU is Soutii
Viet Nam

. .Only tiie use or tiireat of force has been
effective in securing cooperation from the people.
The Vietcong movement has never enjoyed a broad
basis of popular support in South Viet Nam and
does not do so today." (emphasis added.

)

DouglaiS Pike, who has been spending a year at
MIT preparing a definitive study of tiie NLF follow-

Arnold Steinberg
mg his Viet Nam trip, writes in tiie*^Feb. 24, 1966
Reporter, a prominent journal of tiie left: "A recent
study of Vietiiamese vtilage attitudes indicates tiiat
10 per cent of tiie villagers are time believers, 20 per
cent waver between tiie Vietcong and tiie Saigon
government, while tiie attitudes of .70 per cent range
from a sort of determined neutralism tp outi-ight
hostiUty toward tiie Vietcong. . .The Vietcong would
get less tiian one million out of tiie five to seven mil-
lion votes cast. The Vietcong does not have now and
never has had tiie majority of tiie people behmd it

"
(emphasis added.

)

THE VIET CONG OR ANY INSURGENCYMOVEMENT MUST HAVE THE SUPPORT OFTHE MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE TO OPERATE
EFFECTIVELY. Prof. TE. Lawrence (Orbis:
Spring, 1965) concludes his observations by noting
that: When Communists initiate operations within
largely apatiietic societies, fJey can survive witfi few
supporters."
HO CHI MINH WILL NOT REPLACE FRENCH

COLONIALISM WITH COMMUNIST SATELLITE-
TYPE COLONIALISM. HE IS AN "INDEPENDENT
REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST." Sanderf, op. cit.,
pomted out as far back as 1951: "The Kremlin's
agents control every important post in the govern-

'

ment of not-so Titoist Ho Chi Minh."

Once these maniacal anachronisms of tiie dissent- •

ers have been replaced by tiieir proper and meaning-
ful counter-propositions, when empirically-based
judgments supplant delusions based on tiie garbage
poioring out from tiie Communist propaganda mill,
tiien, and only tiien, will a rational dialogue be in
order.

RED LOO
MMmm 'IHAk

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

SOUTHERN
12-3 P.M.

BUFFET
($1.50)

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1 776 WESTWOOD

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'CEUVRES

3:30-5:30 9M.

it HAVE FUN •
4

RENT A YAAAAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rates

Hourly - Daily - Weekly
Day&Nite - 24 Hours

Union 76 Station:

GAYLEY & UNDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Main -Suite 999

Los Angeles
i ' •-

Son Francisco, PorHand,
Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

*, MA 7^856

2 WEEKS AWAY

DONOVAN
e

h

T
TRIP

8572 SUNSET STRIP

CALL 652h4600

FROM EUROPE
The Ryks - Streiborg Method

FOR
GROWING STRONG, LONG

BEAUTIFUL NAILS
CLINICALLY TESTED FOR 18 YEARS IN

THE UNITED STATES. WITH MIRACULOUS RESULTS

WWS^
RED LOG

SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER^t

FOR COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS
SEND ONE DOLLAR AND SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:

Ryks - Streiborg

POST OFFICE BOX 7324
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Familiarity with time & motion studies re-
quired. College degree preferred but not
required. . * ^ > •

• Position will afford experience in all
phases of Industrial Engineering. ,.

• Excellent promotional Opportunities
• Impressive Company Benefits.
• Salary Open for Discussion

Send Resume to

BOX * DB RM. 205
8380 MELROSE LOS ANGELES

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

SERVICES

Sunday I 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School - I I A.M.
Wednesday Testinnony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library ~^r^

'~

1 129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. io

9 P.M.- Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays -.1 to

5 P.M. .

'-^
•

CHRISTIAN SCIENCB^
ORGANIZATION~~ 560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 44016
Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME

all this week
\

beer
wine
poof

the-i^'BROADSIDE
3935 Sepulveda Blvd. 391-0212

continuous live entertainment
dance to the fabulous WHAT FC

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORYI

m

i^^:^-:-:mm.
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Conference to form interracial panel CompUS COfenCfOr Of fOdO/ 5 eVe/lfS
An inta>radal panel is being formed by tiie University

Religious Conference to promote self-examination about racial
prejudice. 'For further information call 474-1^31.

MhIBm
eutsic

•»7tti.llMlcafll.

^4
/?^.'T'-'Y ///''"'

BREAKFAST
"TIFFANYS

HIICHCOC^: S

ruiuni

I

BAT WATCH
Tonight 7 to 9
254 GIASS - PITCHER $1.00

^WHl
31 15 PICO BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA

REMINDER!
The second Dividend Card

Drawing for Sony

Transistor Radios

will be

FrL, March 18th

AU Dividend Cards
completed before 8 P.M.
on Thursday will be
put in the barrel for

the drawing

winners so far: RON ORNEE
JOHN GROOM
ANN ANDERSON

: V . , WELCOME TO c.B.a
Make sure your catus are in'^ yKj K,KA, xA^Kx,^

^^^ BROXTON AVE.

ENGINEERS
LOOK TO THE FUTURE WITH

ITT GILFILLAN—
(IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA)

WORLD LEADER IN THE DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED RADAR

Through experience gained in 50 years of opera-
tion, ITT Gilfillan has become the world's largest
producer of GCA radar and has a significant
future to offer you in radar development pro-
grams ranging from small, lightweight, highly
tactical configurations to large, complex ground
and shipboard radars. The 3-D radar field in

particular, represents a major continuing activ-
ity of exceptional challenge.

Exceptional opportunities exist now for grad-
uating engineers (EE or ME with BS or MS) who
are interested in continuing their technical edu-
cation with experience in the design of advanced
electronic systems. Challenging assignments at
Gilfillan include development and design of elec-
tronically scanned three dimensional and air
traffic confroT radars, IFF systems, computers,
electro /optica I systems, communication and dis-
play devices. Systems analysis assignments are
available in the development of advanced con-
cepts for systems of the future.,

Gilfillan is searching for a broad range of tech-
nical talent. If you are interested in the above
areas, see us at the Campus Placement Center.

INTERVIEWS, Maixh 22

Come on in the future is fine.

TTT CP//^//c
A Subfdimry ol lni»rn»ti0nmt T»ltfH*n0 »na Ttlmgraph Corporation

An Equal Opportunitjf Employr

'S^'Mm

Thursday, AAarch 17

FILMS
EXPERIMENTAL COL-

LECTION, featuring Anger's
Scorpio Rising, Dali's Chlen An-
dcdou; films by Brakhage, Weiss,

Warhol, Lord of the FUes, 7:30
and 10:45 p.m., Dickson 2160.
Admission, $1.

LECTURE
WHY GOD TODAY, Father Gk)U-

ner, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center,

discussion will follow.

ANALYSIS OF SHELLS OF
REVOLUTION BY MATRIX
DISPLACEMENT METHOD,
Prof. Theodore H. H. Plan, MIT,
11 a.m., BH8500.
CONTEMPORARY JAPANESE

AND CHINESE MUSICAL COM-
POSITION, Fred Lleberman,
noon, Schoenberg Aud., demon-
stration with recorded musical ex-

amples.
CONSERVATIVE JEW-

ISH THOUGHT: SOLOMON
SCHECHTER, Dr. David Aron-
son, 3 p.m., « SU 3564 (behind
Somen's Lounge).
THE NORTHERN NEGRO'S

STAKE IN THE REVOLUTION
OF THE POOR, Rev. James A.
Joseph, 7 p.m., SUA-level Lounge,
refreshments; open to the public;

no chcurge.

O QUATRO "S" NO CEARA
Peace Corpsmen in Brazil, 3:15
p.m., SS 1209B, slides, refresh-

ments.
AN EVENING OF POETRY

READING, Ruth Finer Mintz,

author of "TTie Deirkening Green",
8:15 p.m. URC Aud., 900 HUgard
Ave.

MEETINGS
ALPHA MU GAMMA 12:30 -

1:30 p.m., SU 2412, meeting open
to all.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
BRUINETTES,3 p.m.,SU 3517.

MUN SAN FRANCISCO DELE-
GATION, 3 p.m., KH 306, dis-

cussion of regional convention;
flnai plans' for Claremont Conven-
tion.

PRYTENEAS, 7 p.m., SU A-
level Lounge, Campus clpthes,

guest speaker, refreshments, guests
allowed.
SABERS, noon, day room or

drUl field.

FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.

All opposed to the war may attend.

UCLA SNCC, noon, KH 400.

SPRING SING SONGLEAD-
ERS, 3 p.m., KH 400, mandatory
meeting for all finalists in Spring
Sing.
SPRING SING USHER CHAIR-

MAN, 4 p.m., KH 400, Army,
Navy, Air Force representatives

must be there.

KELPS, 10 p.m., Phi Psl house.
BRUINS FOR WILLIAMS,

noon, GSA Lounge, third floor

of KH. Baltimore Scott of the

WUUams campaign committee will

meet those Interested In working
on campaign.

Neither the University nor the DB has* investiguted the fours or sponxoring groups
plucing advertisements in the Daily Rruin.

U.C.L.A. nen In Eirtpa

=^ss have It made—

^

WHEN THEY BUY. RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM GTE

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave,, N.Y. 10017 • PL 1-3550
Campus Rep. Merritt Coleman. 4950 Cotdwater Canyon

Sherman Oaks, Calif. Tel. 984-3257

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET& CUT - Reg. S7.50 ^

STREAKING - Reg. S23.50 ..««„.,^J....
PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7.50 !....

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-AAon.-Thurs
1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Now S 5.00

Now SI 8.00

Now SI 5 00

GRanite 9-8767 GRonite 9-9751

JUNE GRADUATES
County of Orange

Campus Interviews
Entry Level Positions

ACCOUNTING
AUDITING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

PERSONNEL

PROBATION
ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYSIS

REAL PROPERTY AGENT

Contact Placement Office

for appointment or additional information

'X Today at 3:00 p.m.
you are invited to offend the 3rd progrom ol flie

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES

"Philosophers of

Contemporary Judaism"

Dr. David Aronson
of tfie University of Judaism will discuss

Conservative: Solofnon Schechter
- JUDAISM AS THE CONSENSU^ OF

THE TRADITIONS OF '^CATHOLIC ISRAEL"

MARCH 17 SU 3564 (BEHIND WOMEN'S LOUNGE)

OTHER *

ANCHORS, noon, wardroom,
TTiursday party for SL Pat.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS, U
a.in. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad. SU
Patio, Humanities Quad, Court of
jSciences, SU boolcstore, make ap-
pointmentsJo dpnate blood.
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m. -

4 p.m.. College Library 96.
YOGA EXERCISE CLASS, 8

p.m., ISC, no charge, everyone
may attend.

BLUE KEY, 5:30 p.m., dinner
^ at Zeta Beta Tau.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG,

'

152.

Fish, Game & Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
Photo, 5-6 p.m., KH 400.
Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range. . ^
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 120. Don
Murray of U. S. Surfing Assn.
will t>e guest speaker.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Old fashion beef stew-casserole

Roast turkey-dressing & giblet
"

gravy
Raviolis-parmesan cheese
Fish sticks-French fried potatoes
Cheeseburger -potato salad-
pickle

No rec on UC T

fee waivers
A sub-committee of the Ways

and Means Committee of the^

Cedifomia State Assembly Tues-'

day took the matter of reinstat-

ing UC non-resident fee waivers
"under submission" in Sacra-
mento, according to authorities

in the UC's Sacramento office.

Thus, no vote will be forth-

coming from the sub-committee,
and it will probably not make
a recommendation on the ques-
tion until it submits a full re-

port to the Ways and Means
Conrunittee within two weelcs,

I>ean of University Relations

Frank Kidner said.

The waivers had been deleted

from the present budget by the

State L^slature last June. They
had- been awarded to various
"outstanding scholars," grad-
uate students and teaching as-

sistants, but were limited to TA's
after legislative action last year.

The non-resident fee next year
will be $900 plus incidental fees.

MODIRN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.

GR 6-8377

Mr

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUF. GRanite 8-1719

V

^*.'w
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ddiiy bruinIclassified ads
Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. ft-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

t'T'

CLASSIFIED ADVI^RTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Daily Bruin sivet full support to
(he University of California's poUcv of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

DF.AR Jon. IMI \tK wailinK in the Kdp
room at Mom's. ThiirH., HL Patrk-ld'H

Day at tt. Hv IhorctJan. (IMI?)

SECOND ANNUAL COMPUTER
DANCE. This year ALL students in-

vited, and S matches instead of 3.
Qucstionalres MUST be picked up &
returned March 15—AprU 1 at KH

\ ticket ofTkc. (1M21)

FLYINC; Club meets Thurs., Mar. 17th

12:00 - 2:00 PM - A I^el lounge.
Student I'. 39S-9373. (1M17)

LAIRD BROOKS
The Man from COMIC

Sbrikes Again!'

I.AIRD'S LAIR

1934 Cahuenga
(2 biks. w. of Vine)

Hollywood

9 11 PM FRI - SAT,

HELP WANTED

POLITICAL Campaign Help Wanted-
Bruin alumnuM is running for St Assem-
bly seat In Westwood-S.M. Dintrict in
Reoub. prim, and is only candidate
wim extensive legis. and acad. qual.
StinKsliv for AHKvmblv Comm.. 1007
Rroxton. WvsIwoimI. 47»-002I. Roth
ofnrv and fkld help dcHinti. (2MI7)

OCCASIONAL HiHing fur mentally III

1 1 yr. old hov. AfternixmM & wen.
WcNlwoud area. 474-33H7.

(2MI8)

DISHW/TSHER needed Mon<i. & WetU.
$2.50 per meal * FihmI. Call Ed.
GR 9-90.'>4 or GR <*-90.~>4. (2MIH)

EAR i^anlst will pay music student for
BrIv. instruction In theory or piano,
runo. 372-6671. (2M28)

RARYSITTKRi part linn* for <>lutlcnt

mulher. Park ViMa. Sawleile \- Nail.
:iOH-<iH4H. CiM.'i)

SUMMER Camp Boy's Aast Director,
over 20 yrs. $20 per 6 day wk., room
& board. Also n««d Swim Instructor,

^ Horse Instructor, Counselors & other
lobs. Mallbn Mountains. Mr. Foladare,
340-2966. (2M21)

M.VI.K KIimU-iiI \\;iiiUiI Iki K;ir(l('iiini{

laNkM: $1.50 per hr. 1 rans. required.
470-2767. (2M22)

WOMEN student to live in-doligh7h^iiM^
work in return for rm. > board. 2 bIks.
from school. Mr*. Forbes. CR 3-6200.

(2M23)

WOMEN: Attrac. girl waitma - exper.
oec. Call anytime tUl 9 p.m. 473-3604.

<2M23)

POLITICAL

FACTS on (he Ddano Crape *Slrike.'

For lit. write: CIti/.enK for Facts from
Delano, PO Box 846, Delano, Calif.,

9.1215. (5M22)

FOR SALE

WOLLENSAK Retorder: Reautifiil <ond.
Klereo plavl>arlk: 2 spee<l: uo«mI muNie
ami voice. »I00. Even. :|»2-I7IU.

(9M'>2

)

STEREO Tape Reorder. 1«W6 Son\
model 2041. Am new. .'{4 ll>h. »IK!). »:{5
I MHO eveK. (9MI7)

BRADBURY Bachanal. This week —
33 1/3 ",. Diseonnton all Ray Bradbury
B4»ok<4. Papa Bach Paperbacks, 1I3I7
Santa Monica Blvd., Wl.A. CR 8-2374.

(9M18)

ART FAIR
Sunday. March 20th
2.'>0 So. Bristol Ave.

(I mi. we«( of Bundy, between Sunwei
and Snn Vicente)

ALL ART IS FOR .SALE
(oils, printH, Hculpture, pottery)

12—5 pm. D«»nation$l
Ban Axelr«>d for AHHcmblv, 57lh A.B.

(»MiH)

TYPEWRITER - SlighHy MK<>d Under-
wo4k1 PfMiahle. In i-xcH. shape. $IWI
New, CoM $65. 47:i-72«6 after 5.

(9MIH)

WEIGHTS — 225 IIm., almont ne« &
CuHtom-made bench preNS, new. $75.
Phone 83f»7H.-W cvcm. (9Mli)

NEW cluMtered diamond weddinu ring
Net — lieautKal tiara \- weddinu Rown,
Ml/.e 16. 27.'>-«7.l9. (flMIM)

OftPHEUM
ktmd, s(

CaH
126. Tkai'/f

MC New
really H.
(•M21)

FOR SALE — 9

"^.VJ? ~. \£SL"i 5 string, with ca»e.
* 1 50 cuHh, 477-7408. 10975 1/2 Ashtun
Ave. (bik. below Wilshire). (9M17)

PRIMA — Direct from Spain! Quality
hand-crafted (;ultars. Ebony, maho-
gony, polo-santo. 12 strings Incl. 274-

JJ896jve«. (9M23)

ADDING Machine - $10. 2 drawer file
cabinet - » 12.50. GR 4-4445 eves:

(9M18)

CONCERTONE Mod. 400 taperecorden
Foot switch, (3) 3 hr. tapes, earphone,
mike. Drafting table + took. Set bar-
bells. 892-O407. (9.M23)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ca.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9MI7)

FOUR rooms furn. complete, incL stove,
rcfrig., washer, TV, maple bdnn. set.
2 living nn. sets. Call GR 8-1448.

(9M22)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full citvernKe offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2011, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

NEED a band for Formal Functions,
etc. Jayy, swing, rock & roll. 754-3186,
Johnny Burton. (10M18)

MACHAN Tvping Service. 5:00 daily
pick-up & delivery arranKed from Stu-
dent Union. $.35 page. 393-0025.

(10M18)

MOTHER wants to babyHJt for children
a^c 2 up In her home adjacent campuf*.
477-8<i4l. (10M22)

TRADE 11

TRADE New Eng. 10 spd. bike for 16mm
movie camera. Jose 473-0071. Or selL

(IIM 17)

TRAVEL- 12

ORIENT Tour— 50 days—$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiue itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-()905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jef. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPEAN ChaTter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (f2My2)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Beriin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

EUROPE Charter FliKhl $399 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14.

return Se|>l. H from Paris. Write Michael
Fox. C/O Sierwi Travel. Inc.. 9875
Santa .Monica Blvd.. Beverly Hills.

274-072J). (I2MIH)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All incl. $1295. June 23. 4
weeks. Students, staiff, fac. extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than aU others! Interconttnental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

GIRL wanted^ travel with in Mexico
this summer. Call Leslie,477-1757 after

6. (12M21)

TUTORING II
u
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Expw Ualv. f*9l. Poatthre rcnHa. anv
exam. Easy Conversattonal McMioa.
(ta-ial). 473-2492. (TsilM)

FRENCH tutoring. Spccialixe in high
school HludentH. Conversatiitnal fluency
emphask^ed. Reasonable rates. Call -^

GR 2-9689. (13MI8)

COMPETENT, understanding help.

Math, New Math, Physics, Statistics.

Psych. Statlstks, Elementary - Grad.
DavM Resnik. GR 3-7IW. (I3M2I)

AVOro THE DRAFT, YOU'LL^^TCH
YOUR DEATH! Seminars - IndlvM.
Educadonal-Vocatlonal CounscUnc &
Tcatlag. TUTORING UNLDflTED,
12033 Wllahlre, GR S-1 139.

(13M21)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-

ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.

Fast. I baby your work. GR 4-8621.
(14M23)

LOIS: All kinds. Long papers or M88
preferred. Campus pickup-delivery.
456-2278 after sbc. (I4MI7)

NANCY — Term papers, MS8, resumes.
Briefs. Editfang, spcHIng, & grammar.
IBM. Near campaa. CR 2-4143,
BR 0-4533. .(14M17)

TYPIST — experleaced, term papers, the-
ses, dlsscrtati«ns. Electric typcwrRm.
MMred Hoffman, EX 6-MM.

(14A1S)

MSSERTATIONS— theses, m anwscrMs.
Fjcperienced typist-cdttiM-. AllfieldM. Ref-

crenccN. Annetta Foster. EX 3-9169.
(14My23)

TYPING. IBMs. Spedaky Tech.
CMt* UCLA-USCprsfwssrs. Exccwihr*
«nallty wwrk. Days f eves. EX 3-46M.

(14M21)

DOCTORAlisriwaHlcrsretc. EdHing, re-

visinK. I\ pinK. Dictaiion. Kni<l a nee, re-

search. I)i\ erslfied exper. Runh Jobw.
931-8092 morniiiKH. (I4A13)

FASl' Accurate Typing,
up/deliver. 396-M7S.

My home. Pick
(MM2S)

TYPING 14

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

TERM PaiH-rs typed, (•uar. accuracy -

will meet your dea<lline. Carhoa copy
frye. Call Ntincv - 254-9550. (I4M22)

WANTED- 15

BUYING UN & W. Euro|M- mini stamps.
Write: Box 34701, LA .•»4. or H37-tM>K2
t-vi-H. (I5M22)

WANl' to buy large trunk box. Call
Ben, 477-4587. (15M17)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

FURN. Bachelitr incl. b4»t plate, frin..
Util. pd. .$87..'»0/aio. 430 S. Sei.ulv e<la.
472-}»4<>4. 47.-,-4t>.'>4. ( 1 «M22

)

g
5«:ss fi!*:ftJ:%^?t

i

555GAYLEY
^- f

iil SINGLES $50/pers.
V. Full kitchen, bath
•K - For 3 people »
% BACHELORS $95-$ 105/2 pers.g
: Hotplate, refrig., bath K
K: Mr. Greene 477-9791 S
rj::

• (iomis)^*

SINCLE.for 1 or 2. $100/mo. incl
util. Fireplace. Quiet, walk to campus.
473-9513. (16M17)

SINGLE includes kitch. + dinnette for
femafe only. $110 UtUitks incl. CR 4-
4990. Tiverton in Village. (16M23)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studk> Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath • Sundeck
Healed Pool - Utilities paM
$55.00 - $57.50/per8on
Across from Campus

633 Gayley GR 3-6412
( 1 6M 1 7

)

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Clo»e campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

FOR Rent - Furn. single apt. t)uiet. I

mile from I'CLA campus. 585/mo.
Call after 6 pm. 474-5166. (16M23)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $90
Large Singles $130
2 Bedrm. 8tudk>, 2 ba $250
Dishes Util. Ind. Linens

Pool - Spacious grounds
10624 LINDBROOK at HUgard

GR 4-4501
(16M17)

ATTENTION Swingers! Look what $115/
mo. buyfi! Smart I bdrm. furn. or enor-
mous 2 bdrm. unfurn. Carpets, drapes,
stove, frig. No lease needed. 1-4 adults
OK. Real fun bldg. Just 5 min. from
campus. 11519 Venice Blvd. (near Se-
puiveda), #5, GR 7-5555. (16M23)

:¥ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
IALONE OR SHARE

1 Bedrm. spacious. Irg. closets, {I;

study desks, ww cari>ets, firm beds >^
Pool. Sundecks, Carports. Laundry >;•

Lounge^ Library Stucly Hall: QUIET!::::
817 Levering Ave. at l^eConle <•:

Call Mr. "G^' - GR 9-5438 J^
(16M17)^-

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS, BLK. CAMPUS. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR. GR 9-5404. (16M21)

i

S.

P^'WVWWWTUWWUUWUWWWWWWF
GAYLEY TOWER8
946 GAYLEY

Beaattfid. Spadou Baehdora aad
Singles. Lge. Cloacts, Heated Pool,
Patfo. Lovet^ lobfcv. Elevator. UtHs.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & bases.
Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.

^UUllUBilWWWUWUUmJuMUUUUM
510-516 LANDFAIR: Spacious, modem
singles — 1-2 bdrm. apts. $115 up.
Overk>oking campus. 477-8990.

(16M22)

APARTMENT5-UNFURNISHED1

7

STOVE, frig, & some furn. $79.50 up.
{ 15 min. to campus. Quiet, aduH 12 unit

bMg. 15203 Dkkens. 981-1083. (I7MI7)

QUI El Family apt 2 blockN campuH.
vlllaue. Very Ijje. 2 - 3 iMlrm. Sep.
dihinx - living room. Firepla«-e, sunny
Uarden. 477-240.~>. (17M22)

UNFURN. 1 iMlrm. Stove. refrig.. drapes.
$100/mo. No lease. 4.30 S. Sepalved a.
472-9464. 47.-,-4t{.'>4. ( I 7M22

)

APARTMUNTS-IO SHAM hT
GIRL — Share I bdrm. fara. apt near
UCLA bus. On Purdue. $56 -< utils.

GR S-6M2. (I6MI7)

MALE share ski|^ apL Pool, sundecks.
near campas, vMage. Uills.ML 11617
StrathsMre. GR 3-7613, GB 7-6636.

<ltM22)

MEN fskar^ UtHs. lid.MUern apt. uws. mm.
WaBi caAimia, wMage S mias. P»«4,
sandecks. Ml Levcrkig. GR 7-6636.

(liM2J)

FEMALE Grad., $S5 pl«s H«il«., very
spacious 3 bdrm. duplex, own room,
fireplace, yard. 275-0591. (I8M17)

MALE- Bcrtoas stwient share I Mrat.
apt Pool, sandecks, carparte, laaadry,
h»«n«e4ibrary. GR B-MM, GR BJBM.

(MMIT)

APARTMENTS.TO SHARE 18

MALE Roommste, 2 bdrm., partly furn.
Own room. $40/mo. WE S-6417 after
6 pm. • (I8M23)

WANTED— Temaie roonunate - lge. in-

expensive apt on Landfair. Calf 479-
5323 after 4 pm. (I8M23)

LARGE 2 bdrm., 2 ba^. Olympic pool
steamroom. Male grad. or prof. Inexp.
838-9638 - Bryant (18.M18)

1'HIRD (^irl to share spacious .'{ iMlrui.
l*o«>l. lovely Krouiuls. Krt-alwuod. Jerri
Newman. 472-<il37. 47H-(Mi03.

(IHM22)

MALE 1o sh;:r; 1 iHlrai. I'ool. ciu'iiort.
laundry, louaue. Walking ilist. Call
477 :IH."»7 .11 47«» .'.43K. ( I HM22

)

HOUSE FOR SALE- 20

FIVE niin. to UCLA. I'tniosi «inie( iV pri-
V ac> . 2 lidrai.. 2 l>a.. room lor more.
$.'>0.<NN). Owner. (;R 4-(>!>7<i. (20MI7)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

FEMALE — Shsire Malibut house. Ocean
view. $75 mo. «)r pay wkl\. Close.
456-2940 till 10 am. (21MI8)

MALE share house - three others. S40
nio. Stoner ^- Santa Monica. Martin.
473-2413 after .1. (2IM22)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom. Priv. room, bath, salary.
Must available 2:30 near campus, bus
comer. 472-4276 evca. (24M21)

AH) Mum — liiild, housework - !S7."i/n»o.
Pool. Mrs. Fisher. K) 9 O.VKi. Xl.'>7:>
da\ s: 477-.".,l42 e\ .-s. (24 M22

)

(•AKA(!E apt in return honsewurk. uar-
ilrninK. Suilal»le2 sliKit Ills. E.\.V1222
alter 'i p.m. or wi-ekemls. (24M2i)

ROOM FOR RENT

$60 ROO.M >- Bath, pool, near UCLA.
(;entleman. 474-5635. (25M17)

GIRL Grad: Attradively dec. overlook-
ing garden. Quiet, priv. bath, kitch.
priv. Block campus, village. 474-8224.

'

(25MI7)'

ROOM WANTED 27

|{<K)M: Kil«l» pii\ . Sr. uonian. ura<l.
\\(-stuiiii<l-()l\ nipii area. Walking ilist.

lias lines. KX 1-1373 alter <». (27M22 )

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
.%« JAGUAR XKI4t)MC C«»upe. Creen,
chrome wire wheels. 4 spd.. overdrive.
Vert uood cond. $1050. Dl 1-62.57.

(28M22)

62 CHEV. SS 409. 4 npd.. dual quads,
hurst llnkaKe, traction masters.. Manv
extras. 47(i-23l5. (28M22)

58 XK I50JAGUAR- Fi\e<lheadcou|K-.
wire wheels, overdrive, uood tires. 474-
8938. Asking $1090. (28M22)

t»3 CHEV. Corxair Mon/a. Wh. walls.
luKKatte rack, bucket seats. Auto. R/H.
$i:i3.'>. 454-32.>3. (28M22)

.'tti FORD \ -8. Ruiu.»iood. Med. student
f«»rced to sell. S2(M) offer. ."»01 Giivle\.
-2 -eves. (2HM22)

•63 CHEVY Impala SS Conv. Full po-
wer. Excellent Silver. Black top. Days
X2735, eves. 654-7134. (28MI7)

.".H IMI'AI.A Conv. Aato.. I< »|. >,»u,u.
cle\ ire. ( ood sha|H-. $295. Call eves.
782-1319. (28M22)

(Ht Al'STIN lleale\ Sprite. EnciI. aieth.
eoacl. Blue rar. Iihick top. wh. cox er.
!«fMH>. :l9H-4I.Vil. (28M22)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3666. (28M26)

'56 PLYMOUl'H. Good b-ans. New Ures,
batt, smog devkre. $170. Returning to
Greece, 3-22-66. 479-8141. (28M22)

VW '65 Hard top, sun roof. R/H, w/w
and extras. $1650. Priv. party. EX 5-
1063. (26M17)

'60 PEUGEOT. Good cond., sunroof, ra-
dk>. Sacrifice. $375. Phone 478-0661,
X3030B. (28MI7)

'65 CORVAIR Monza conv. Fully equip.
8,000 mL Like new. Staff member go-
big abroad. 47.'<'7443. (28MT7)

MUSTANG 1065 6 cyl., stkk shift, R/H,
4U>00 mi. $2200. (RGP 805) GL 4-
7001, GR 8-2206. (28MI7)

'63 MGB- R/H, wirT wh^s^dtec b^kes!
Immac, many extras. Rest offer. VE 7-
2862 eves. (28MI7)

SURF'S UPtn Little OM Lady from
Westwood must part with Ford Park-
lane Station Wagon - Pert. Surf Buggy

-

Power steer. - T-Bird^g. - Xlnt Cond.
Only 56,006 ml. despite 1956 vintage -

$350 - GR 7-6625. (28m17)

VW '63. Ex -cond. Must sdL Green. R/H.
$1356. CR 5-6573. (26MI7)

'66~MCA- Newlres^ fMTi^ma, baM.j^^
$§96. Phone X3127 or 473-71

(28MI7)

MARK rVJag. '60 concourse. HO.V7I41.
eves. 472-8929. (28M 1 6

)

"59 PEUGEOT 403. Sunroof. R/H. New
tires, clutch, brakes. GimmI gaM mi. $20<l.
Eves. 479-2728. (28MI6)

•5t MG MAGNETTE~i/H74^<iprw^
tkcs — brakes. F.xcel. cond.t $.500.
477-5796 nights. (28MIM)

'56 DODGE Statton wagon, V-6, R/H,
Excel, trans., never been hit $125. Call
evca., 476-6112. (26M23)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
1958 VOLVO, new pahit, upholstery,
4 sp. synchro mesh, great mL $325.
627-3065. Eves., 845-5?l26.

(28M21)

'61 RAMBLER conv. Sttek shtfL Good
cond. Must selL Call 451-2414 eves,
and weekends. (28M21)

RIGHT hand drive '51 MG TD^MOO.
Beautiful grey. Canadian owner, CR 1-
1803 after 4. Leonard. (28M21)

'58 VOLVO 444~Ei^.l^nd[[';^i^tl7
overhauled; good tires, best olTer. 478-
7869 — 478-7800 after 5 pm.

(28M21)

'56 CHEV. Nomad wag. "283" rad.
heat auto RCX618. WE 8-7477111

(28M21)

VALL^NT 1961. Good cond. $375.
GR 6-1565 — Sec Manager, 11660
Chenault SL, LA 49. (28M21)

MG '61 model MGA 1600 roadster. Excel,
cond. Sacrlfke, $850. After 6 pm.,
EX 6-8883, EX 6-4318. (28M21)

1961 CHEV. Impala4dr. hardtop. Auto.,
air, R/H. $950 or T.O.P. 275-8242
after 7. (28M21)

'65 c6mET Cyclo^iMTvTs^l'iljidT,
R/H, blk., bucket seuts. I'nder war-
renty. 838-8869. (28M23)

'52 MC — Mech. perf.^eedH lM>dv work.
$475 or best offer/'399^57 1 5 after 6.

(28M23)

'54 IRIl MPH TR-2.~C)7ig.~i.wi7e7.'R7lT,
rear seaL overdrive. Good cond. «375.
477-4774. Dr. Koegler. (28M23)

•61 CORVAIR4-dr. Big engr.~4~i.7n<ii)7.
sharp, new clutch, tires, batt $545.
EX 5-7106 weekends or after 4:30.

(28M18)

"63 CHEV. Impala SS Conv. 4 s^7.
many extras. Kest offers. Low cash
down. CK 9-0221. (28M23)

1959 KARMANN Chia Conv7Red7New
top/Hres. Excel. cepd. $775. OL 7-3797.

(28M23)

'64 CAD. Conv. - Full power, backets
seats, low mi. Call 473-4815. (28M23)

M SKYLARK Conv. I'.S.. P.B. Kletl.

seal «& windows. Backet scnls. 7200
miles. K mnnlh new car warranty! R/H.
$2295. Ext. 2344. Dr. Marmor.

(2KMI7)

aCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

.MINNI Kike, 35 MPH. 200 MPC. New
eng. rireeng. red! CR 2-3939 after 6.

(29M23)

"«.) HONDA CBHJO - EvceL cond. Just
tuned, low inii. new reKistralion. Kill.

CK4r*M01. (2;>M22)

«l VESPA l.'»0».c. $140. Call .J«>8-7.V-»M.

(2!»MI7) •

r/— ^—
PUCH Scooter. Fjctra-clean. $140. VE 7-
2257 after 5 pm. (29MI7)

•i4 HONDA «M» Sport. SI7.V Call Mike
Shannon. CK 8-91.~><l. (i9MI7)

HONDA *NL Excel, roiul. Si.'il). liti.t-

!i711 anxlinu- or .*>ttl (.a\l«-\. apl. 7
from 2-(i. (.M»M22)

1964 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Excel, cond.
Call EX 6-6298 eves. (29MI7)

ti4 LAMKREIIA. 12.u... Low mi., all

ace. Very clean. S27."». 477 2m»H alter
(» l».m. (2!»Mi2)

'65 SUPERHAWK. 3,000 mL FjclnL
cond. Extras. 273-8570, CR 3-0959.

(29MI7)

'62 VESPA 150; '63 Honda 55. Roth
low mi., excel, cond, reasonaole. 340-
8075 anyUme. (29MI7>

•«4 l.-.«l lAMKIlKTIA. UHHt mi. s7.'»

umler ltlael>iMik. S22.'i. 4.*tl-4l«iO.

(2«»M.'2»

8CHWINN 5 sp. derallleur Mcycle, col-
legiate modeL Brand new, mast sell
$M. 473-1367. (29M21)

1959 LAMBRETTA l.~>0. TiHal Mooter
In excel. con<l. — must see to appriti-
ate. 761-3948 after .">. (29MI8)

•«5 SUZUKI ML-iD .'>0 cc. i^7er7iMi«T
Heimci. hk. rack, eleit. starter $2iN).
347-2915 or .'I40-I9I(>. (29MI8)

1965 TOURING Bike. 250 cc. UsihI in
Europe — 3500 mi. $350. 473-9138,
4-7 pm. (29MI8)

1 9tt4~ DUc7ttT~1 25^7t7.~e7i7r7m«T
3,000 mi.. $275 - Call GR 2-5845
after «. (29MI8)
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W&ghhnenkey daily
in BYUmeei ^^"^
UCLA's track team runs into

the BYU Cougars Saturday on
Trotter Field, and if the meet
goes down to the wire, two
weight events may be fte de-

cisive factors.

The Cougars are loaded in

the shot put with three 60 -

footers. Keo Patera (60-10),
Steve Fite (60-8), and Mike Bi-

anco (60-3>/2 ) give BYU a 1-2-3

punch similar to UCLA's two-
mile attack. Naturally they are
favored to sweep the event.

UCLA's Traugott Gloeckler

(60-1%), Pat Lewis, and Jack
Hale (54-3) could bust up the

Cougar sweep and thus give
the Bruins needed points in a
meet which figures to be extrem-
ely close.

The three Cougars will €dso
double in the discus, but things

may get rougher for them in that

event. Bruin Dave Weber has a
174-9 early season heave, his

lifetime best
Fite (182-1) and Patera

(170-0) must still rate as the

favorites and Bianco rounds out
the strong trio. Bruins Doug
Bagby (165-1) and Hale
(162-8) are also capable of
breaking up the Cougar trio.

Volley-bailers

face Redlands
The Bruin volleyball team will

dfl&y its 1966 league opener
against the University of Red-
lands at 7:bO p.m. tonight in

the Men's Gym. In pre-season
tournament play Redlands has
shown great improvement over
last year's team which lost 5-0
to UCLA's national champions.
UCLA remains strong this

year. Graduating All-Americans
t Andy Schutz and Phil Lingman
have been more than adequately
replaced by setters Greg Miller

and Steve Eddy and spikferMike
Allio. This trio along with re-

tiu*ning All-Americans Ernie Su-
wara, Larry Rundle, Steve Bur-
ian and Tom Barr give the

Bruins a good chance to repeat
as national champions.

HEAVE HO- Bruin shot puHer Traugoif Gloeckler (60- )%j will face

sfiH compet'ifion in BYU's Ken Patera (60 10) and Steve Fite (M-S).

Baseballers fork DIablos
Fred Dyer belted a three run

homer in the third inning to give
UCLA's varsity baseballers
their eighteenth victory of the

season, a 4-3 win over Cal
State, Los Angeles.
Ray Arrington led off the

stay with a long ball to left

field.

Dyer and Arrington also ac-

counted for the Bruins' other
run. Dyer sacrificing in Arring-
ton in the first inning.
Dave Tallman, who was the

Siikmjml ArtruKmcemeHtl

Klausen added another and
Dyer put the Bruins ahead to

~ Signups are now being tak^n
at the IM office. Men's Gym
118, for coed bowling.

Cage slate

MG200
4 p.m. I—Snakes-Squad I; 6 p.

m. I—Elpees-Mosaics; II—Jungle-
balls- Hoopsto's

Pauley Pav.
3 p.m. I—Bowery-K-2, II—

UCHA-Squad II; III—Palmdale
Ath. Club-Cougars
4 p.m. I—Air Force ROTC-Army

ROTC; II—R<Jbin»-GB Packers
5 p.m. I—Sigma Chi-Zeta Psi;

third inning with a single, Steve starting and winning pitcher, led
the Bruin hurlers in limiting CS
CLA to only five hits. Denny
Hoeger pitched the next four
innings, allowing only three hits

and Rick Kester finished the

game, pitching to just six bat-
ters in the last two innings.H—Phi Kappa Sigma-Alpha Ep-

silon Pi; III—Beta Theta PI—The-
taChi
6 p.m. I—Zdta Beta Tau-Alpha

Gamma Omega; II—Tau Delta Phi-

Alpha Sigma Phi; III— Isle ofMan-
Himalaya
7 p.m. I—Phi Sigma Delta-Sigma

Alpha EpsUon; II— Public Health-
Pygmies; III—Theta Delta Chi-Del-
ta Sigma Phi
8 p.m. I—Nads-DaUy Bruin; II—

Assassins-Xcellars; III—Carmel
Dudes- Basketball Teemfi

9 p.m. I— Bacchus-Chaos; II—
Phi Gamma Delta-Phi Delta Theta;
III— Lambda Chi Alpha-Alpha
Tau Omega

"HOLY PISTOL,

ARM- PIT MAN —
THE JOKER "
HAS JUST ^

STOLEN SOME MIDTERMS
FROM CENTRAL MiMEO !"

"DON'T WORRY ROBIN
CAN CATCH
THAT NO GOOD
LUSH AT

"NITE SKOOL"

HAPPY HOURS
9- 10 EVERY
NITE— 50< PITCH

WE

Hi

Career Opportunities

Bullocks Westwood is noto^ interviewing for

trainees in ready to wear, shoes, men's wear,

children's apparel, training, and personnel.

Minimum requirements: 2 years college.

Apply Parsonnal Offk*, middl* Icval

10861 W«ybom, L A. 24 equal opportunity employer

WEEK END SPECIALS
UNDERWOOD - OLIVETTI

HEAVY DUTY PORTABLE,

CARRY CASE, SUPCOVER, fi
EXTRA RIBBON, WALL
AAAP PLUS TYPING ^TAND
A $129.00 Vol.$9900
NEW COMPACT PORTABLES $49.50

NEW HAND ADDERS $49.50

NEW ELEC. ADDERS $68.88
CLEANING SPECIAL YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRITER PRESSURE N

CLEAN, SPRAY LUBE. MINOR ADJUSTMENTS ($9.50 voi.) $4.50 /

TypewriterCity of Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
11919 Wilshire Boulevard

West Los Angeles

Free Parking 477-0588

MOM'S
presents

't-^

First Annual

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
Tonight

50< pitcher 9-10

'I

Party Check List

1. Free hots & favors

2. Green Beer (if desired)

3. Weor one article of green

4. Happy hour also at 11 :00 PM.

5. Irish Slew served oil night (served by John the magnificent)

6. Bob Stiles, head dishwasher, guarantees clean kitchen facilities

7. Door prize to person wearing most green.
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70 MOVE AN ARM - UCLA engineers and a
psychologist work h develop a safe and accurate

system to control false limbs. The 06 caught

New 'concrete mother' in the works

them making a documentary film and their story

will be hund ON PAGE 2 .

• u

—DB Photo by JOEL E, BOXER

Private dorm to be built on Tiverton
By David Valeska

The largest dormitory open to UCLA stu-

dents will be privately owned by local busi-

nessmen.
This is what Roger Nudd, associate dean

of student housing, said about the new 13-

story Weyburn Hall ^dent Residence Build-

ing, due to open in the winter quarter next
year at 945 Tiverton Ave.
"Weyburn HaU will probably be more ex-

pensive for the student than our on-campus
halls, but it will offer features that UCLA's
dorms don't," Nudd said.

Two double-room units

"Each floor will be composed of units of

two double rooms with a bath in between.
The building will be completely carpeted and
air conditioned.

"A large lounge, a mezzanine, and a dining
room will be Inside. There will also be
a swimming pool and outdoor recreation

areas. .

"Student government will be much the same
as it is in the on-campus halls. There wHl be
rooms for student government offices.

"Of course Weyburn Hall will be co-ed,

and will be convenient to students in Health
Sciences.

C!ooperation with devdopers

"Althou^ the University doesn't own the-

new hall, we of student housing are coope-
rating with the developers. They have gone
out of their way to provide standards that

ma^th our dorsns, and we've co-operated in

return," Nudd saidL

"Pressure on our present dorms will

increase. There will be about 1000 spaces
available. The last figure I heard for Wey-
burn Hall's spaces was about 900.
"Yet already we have 2300 new applica-

tions, and approximately 70 per cent of the

present dorm residents will be returning next

year to the halls.

No effect on dorm building

"The building of Weyburn Hall shouldn't
affect the building of new on-campus dorms,
the first of which is scheduled for completion
in the fall of 1969.
"By that time there should be plenty more

applicants for the University residence halls,"

Nudd said.

World Wire

Traffic Commission
hears parking pleas

By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

The University was blamed yesterday by property owners
and Councilman Eklmund Eklelman as being resix)nsible folr the
student-property owners parking dispute, at a public hearing
held by, the traffic commission.

Councilman Ekielman, whose district includes Westwood, sedd
it was the "prime responsibility" of the University' to work for
a solution which would provide adequate, low cost on-campus
parking for the students.

However, he noted that he was "alarmed" that property
owners should charge that because students park on city streets,

crime increases. Edelman said, "Homeowners have not entered
into a spirit of cooperation" in order to find a just compromise.
Hardy Report acceptable

Sheldon Bardach, attorney for the students told the commis-
sion that with only a few minor exceptions, he felt that the imple-
mentation of the Hardy RepKDrt would be acceptable to the
students. _ ^--.._ .,

The Hardy Report, prepared for the commission by the sen-
ior trsiffic engineer for Los Angeles, calls for an increase in the

number of unrestricted parking spaces on local streets during the
morning hours.

The prop>erty owners, represented by attorney Arthur Gro-
man contpnded that the Hardy Rejwrt was based on inadequate
information. He said that the property owners are in favor erf

having the restrictions remain as they are.

Groman said that if the recommendations of the Hardy Re-

port were accepted it will "cause deterioration of the neighbor-
hood and endanger the morals of the children in the area."

Violation of restrictions

Groman said that students "purposely violate restrictions;

race up and down the street in their cars," and engage in lewd
conduct.

In rebuttal, Bardach told the commission that the "allega-
tions of student violations and misconduct have not been docu-
mented," and that l^ey are untrue.

Bob Michaels, snident welfare representative and co-chairman
of the ad hoc student Committee on Parking told the commission
that the Student Legislative Council passed a resolution Wednes-
day night accepting the Hardy Repjort with the exception that

the proposed restrictions for Gayley Avenue be relaxed.

^arry Higby, general representative and chairman of the

Committee on Parking told the commission that the students
"come before the commission only as a last resort."

No cooperation from home owners
"^

He said that the students have found littie desire on the part
of the property owners to cooperate with them.

Vice-Chancellor Charles K Young, representing tiie Uni-
versity, told the commission that the University had no position

o« the Hardy Report. Young said that a decision on the parking
dispute must be delivered in the best interests of the general pub-
lic, but he noted that students are a part of the general public.

When questioned by Councilman Edelman about the use of

student incidental fees to aid in solving the parking shortage on
campus. Young replied, "Money is not the problem. We are

building as fast £is we can."
The commission also heard testimony firom various members

of the local community who attested to hardships in locating

parking space on the streets near their home.
The commission held the hearing at the Los Angeles City

Hall; the hearing room was filled to capacity, about 200 people,

by residents of the Westwood area who applauded those who
spoke, in defense of their cause.

There were also four students in attendance: Michaels, Higby,
Bob Glasser, ASUCLA president, Steve Arditti, a grad student

who is advisor to the committee on parking.
The commission, after a two and one-half hour session, ad-

journed, to take the issue under consideration. A decision is ex-

(Continued on ^ige 14)

CqI Senate report calls for closer contact
By tfic Afl0ociatcd Press

BERKELEY—A committee appointed by the Aco-

demic Senate at the UC Berkeley campus has

completed a 10-month study. It recommends

brooiJ reforms aimed at achieving more direct

personal ' relations between teachers and

students.

In oHier newseee

Mediterranean Sea five miles off Palomares
Beach, Spain. The bomb had been missing for

two mor4hs-since the crosh of on American
bomber that collided with a tanker plane over
Spain Jan. 17.

OKINAWA—Astronauts Neil Armstrong and
David Scott arrived here by destroyer last night

MADRID—The midget American submarine "Al- for o brief stop-apparently none the worse for

found a long-missing hydrogen bomb off their space adventure and emergency splashvin

the Spanish coast. The 20-foot long craft found down. In the Western Pacific. They passed their

the bomb 2500 feet below the surface of the first intensive post-flight physical examination

and took off two-and-a-hatf hours later on the

return trip to Cape Kennedy.

WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Dean Rusk

argued the case for the administration's foreign

aid program yesterdaiy before the t-louse Fo-

reign Affairs Committee. He encountered op-

position on its proposed duration. Chairman
Thomas AAorgan of Pennsylvania told Rusk "I'm

going to have to be convinced of the need for

a five-year authorization as requested by Pre-

sident Johnson."
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Biotechnologisk develop system to control false Vmbs

CONTRAa, FLEK: IT MOVES- Bxperimental set-up

whkh researchers use to test accuracy of arm control

system is maze of knobs. Engineering senior, Absalom
Kaplan, is able to arm simulator by moving Hte straps

shown on his body. In the foreground is the Offner

recorder which shows the physical displacement of

ihe stops and the arm shoulder.—

m -DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
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COLLEGE MEN . . .
SINGLE and AAARRIED

AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES
• PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS
• GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION r>OUCY
• MOST SPORT CARS O.K.! *. " **

: • MAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTEOION ^^
^

• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE —
^ t PAYMENT PLANS

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY . . . CALL ANYTIME^ 7 DAYS A WEEK
D\ai HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER

DIREa AGENTS

788-1538 /883-8556 / 788-4792 ^

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanicau
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

>r'*

ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
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New improved directions for moving your arm: inhale shal-
lowly using only stomach muscles, quickly drop stomach; con-
tract chest muscles; slowly flex right shoulder.

The above method of arm movement may not be particu-
larly economical, but supposing you have lost your arm in an
accident or in combat? Then other means to manipulate the
physical environment must be found.

It is this goal which the men of the biotechnology labora-
tory in the Dept. of Engineering are striving to attain. Using
two subjects - one a VA amputee and the other a senior in
electronics - they have designed what seems to be a workable
model.

Problem designing controls

The gyrations described above provide the mechanical pres-
sures necessary to £^ctivate a complicated control system which
monitors the movements of a motorized false limb. It was the
control system which provided jthe greatest chedlenge to the ex-
perimenters though other auxiliary decisions caused trouble
also - such as which set of muscles were most likely to provide
co-ordinated responses necessary for useful arm operation.

An early model designed by the IBM corporation utilized
transducers located in the sole of the foot. The UCLA posi-
tions on the chest and abdomen are considered superior to the
foot placement. Even their current location was the subject of
an independent study by Paule Ray from Switzerland.

The upper prosthetics research is a joint project of Amos
Freedy, an electrical engineer, and Lou Lucaccini, a psycho-
logist.

Prosthetic research background

Phil Alderson, a technical aide on the project related some
of the background of prosthetic research. "A conventional

- false limb is operated by an amputee's own power through a
shoulder harness-type affair. The arm we use here, however,
is externally powered; all the operator has to do is to control
the electro-mechanic£d transducers which activate the arm elec-
trically," Alderson said.

Designing the control system was Freedy's fissignment. He— noted that the main problem was. "in setting up a logical con-
nection between the muscles activating the control system and
how the system then makes the eurm move." Thus an arm can
move in sbc directions so it's logical to have either three or sue
transducer centers. Further since there are only three axes,
each with a plus and minus direction, three activators is the
optimal design.

The equipment now necessary to operate the arm (which
is normal size) requires a smaU cubicle in the biotechnology
complex of laboratories. But the awkward size is of little con-
cern to the rese2urchers.

Explained Absalom Kaplan, a technical aide and one of the
subjects on the project, "We're just working with models. We
collect and evaluate ideas." Lucaccini added "We're just in-
terested in the system itself not in its commercial applications."

(Continued on Page 14)

Council seeks answer
to language problem

An eventual solution to the controversy over language re-
quirements for PhD candidates may finally be in sight due to
a recent move by the Graduate Council.
^^^Each member of the UCLA Academic Senate has received^
a ballot, requesting his views on whether the minimum language
requirement should be decided on a department or campus-wide
basis, according to Graduate Council Chairman Raymond Or-
bach.
^ The ballots are due next Tuesday and the action to be taken
"all depends on the answers," Orbach said.

Also on the ballot are questions jsertahiing to what the re-
quirement should be. The current minimum requirement, set
on a campus-wide basis, is the reading knowledge of two foreign
languages, with the possibUity of substitution of a "research
tool." A research tool is an approved combination of three
courses from outside the students' department.

Action by the Graduate Council, after the baUots are tabu-
lated, will come in the form of a recommendation to the Aca-
demic Senate.

"The question is an important one," Graduate Students Assn.
President Joel Peck beheves. "I would hope graduate students
would encourage the faculty to respond to it I would hope
some graduates would also respond to ttie ballot through letiers
which tiie GSA office would be glad to forward to the Grad
Council.

"There probably is no entirely satisfactory solution to the
language requirement but I would tiiink, " he added, "that a
department is in ttie best position to judge what language skills
are appropriate in its particular academic discipline."
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Vending machines give ASUCLA $70,000 a year
By Ifike Rogozen and

Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writers

Man does not live by bread
alone. But Automatic Retailers
of America (ARA), which pro-
vides food machines for thecam-
pus,^ helps ASUCLA get a lot

of it

"Our contiract with ARA is

the best contract in the United
States," ASUCLA Executive Di-
rector WUliam C. Ackerman
said, noting tiiat tiie ASUCLA
receives $70,000 each z ear in
profits from tiie machines.

This arrangement has been
operative for five years, as
ASUCLA has had exclusive con-
tiracts with tiie Coca-Cola Bot-
tiing Co. and ARA, to whom
Coke sold out. About 250 ma-
chines populate service areas in
tiie Shident Union, Kerckhoff
Hall, the Graduate Business Ad-
ministration building and the
Socifd Sciences buUding. Ma-
chines in the dorms and Pauley

Pavilion are provided under a
contract between ARA and the
University.

ARA foots bills

"The ($70,000) profit is pos-
sible without a penny of capital
investment in equipment," Ac-
kerman said. "We do not own
the vending equipment, we do
not pay for its upkeep, we do
not have the responsibility and
worry of managing this part
of our campus food operation,
and we do not have to set up
elaborate accounting systems to
keep track of the money we are
making." •

Althou^ 'there are eight men
working full-time on maintain-
ing and filling the machines,
some of the four million annual
transactions go sour. Accord-
ing to Lyle Nutter, who has
been supervisor for ARA's cam-
pus operations for a year and a
half, three to four per cent of
the machines are out of order
at any given time, the major

YD's preset)! candidate hrum

trouble being broken doors on
sandwich machines.
When a machine fails to give

the proper change, or provides
an inferior portion of food, the
customer should call Ext. 6571.
It usually takes a repairman
about 20 minutes to arrive at

the scene ofthe economic "crime"
and set things right. Nutter said.

Engineering insurrection

Last semester when a repair-
man failed to showup at acandy
machine in the Engineering
Building however, members of
the Computer Club and other
students fomented a minor revolt
against ARA First a student
wrote "This machine owes mcra
dime" with a grease {>encil on
the front of the machine. Within
a few days, the entire device was
covered with similar protesta-
tions. As a final insult, a stu-

dent taped a rotten candy bar,
which he had received from the
machine, onto ttie front.

According to Robert Shan-

man, engineering senior, several
students caUed up AllA and
threatened to pull oiit the plug
of a nearby ice cream machine
if the serviceman didn't come.
TTie machine is now functioning
properly.

36-hour food life

Nutter said every effort pos-
sible is made to assure that the
food in the machines is fresh.

Perishable items are restocked
nightly. Any food—perishable
or not—which has lain unsold for
36 hours is thrown away.
Contiibuting to ASUCLA's re-

venues, according to Ackerman,
is the use of some basic prin-
ciples of vending operations
which have been learned through
experience.

"For instance, we know that

Saturdays and Sundays are ex-

ceUent days for vending sales,

something which we had not
counted on. We have learned
that rainy days are often good
'ice cream days,* although there

is no absolutely efQdent way
to predict which way the daily

(Continued on Page 16)

Swimming lessons given
at Canyon Rec Center

The Office of Culhu-al and Re-
creational Affairs will offer free

swimming lessons to children
of 4 to 12 years of age of stu-

dents, staff and facultv.
The lessons will be given at

3:30 p.#n. Monday through Fri-

day for two weeks beginning tills

Monday at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center.

'-.i

Williams, Schlei vie for state office
The Bruin Young Democrats

will sponsor speeches today by
William J. Williams and Norbert
Schlei, candidates for California
Secretary of State.

The two candidates, both
democrats, will speak at noon
in ttie Student Union A -level

Lounge, and students will be able

to question the candidates fol-

lowing their speeches.

Vying against rival candidate
real estate commissioner Milt

Gordon, Schlei is a former U.S.
Deputy Attorney General, and
Williams is a former aide to

congressman Gu^ Hawkins.
WUliams has a doctorate de-

gree in public administration
from the University of Southern

California and has taught at

Southern University, New York
University and currentiy at Los
Angeles City CoUege.
The first director of ttie USC

Public Administration Center,
Williams was also formerly on
the New York State Commission
of Reorganization, and has been
endorsed by Caltfornia Demo-
cratic Council, Californians for
Lil>eral Representation and the
Catholic Labor Institute.

He will spetik today on the
office. of California Secretary of
State, his intentions if he is elec-

ted to the office and on voting
reform.

The non-partis£Ln office has
been held since 1942 by Repub-
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lican incumbent Frank Jordan.
Prior to his election, Jordan's
father held the oflRce from 1906
to 1940.

Schlei, who served under the
late President John F. Kennedy,
helped to draft the poverty bill

and was also a personal attor-
ney for Kennedy. •
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Peaches and cream
The statement that President Clark Kerr made when

UC San Diego Chancellor John S. Galbraith withdrew

his resignation this week echoed of peaches and cream.

But all is not settled by the withdrawing of resignations

and a few honied words. The basic reasons for which

Galbraith resigned still remains: there has been no real

decentralization of authority to the degree thqf.each Chan-

cellor of the University of California's nine different cam-

puses can fulfill his legal position as head of a campus.

It is very possible that Chancellor Galbraith received

soothing words from Kerr. Kerr may have promised less

Interference with the San Diego administration's plans

for that campus. This Is all v0ry nice for starters.

But the heart of the Issue demands more than private

assurances and unwritten agreements. What is necessary

Js change in the regulations that govern the structure

Ipf the University. This means changes in the Standing

Orders and Bylaws of the Regents.

The Regents, over the policies of President Kerr, and

with the wholehearted support of the chancellors have

begun the decentralization prxxess. In the areas of fund

raising and appointment of tehure faculty members. This

must be continued, and Increased up and down the line.

Chancellor Galbraith should not have to fight the

President's Office in order to get his plans for a library

before the Board of Regents.

At the same time opportunities and avenues for com-

munication between chancellors and Regents should be

increased. This means communication without approval

from State-wide University.

Until such real decentralization is a reality, the Uni-

versity will not operate as well as It should, and the

University will not be totally fulfilling its obligation to

its students and to the taxpayers of California.

Sounding board ' '* •
- - ,

Last month*s resignation of

UC San Diego Chancellor John
Galbraith pointed up most viv-

idly a coiiluming pioblein deep

—

at the roots of the University of

California: the delegation and
centralization of authority.

Gtdbraith resigned for a num-
ber of specific and significant

reasons, the greatest of which
was his belief that given the or-

ganization of the state-wide Uni-
versity, he could not be a real

chief c£unpus officer of the San
Diego campus.

Vertical command
At present the cheun of com-

mand in the University is strict-

ly vertical: the Chancellors to

the President to the Regents.

From a strictly business and
organization standpoint this

system may seem the most effi-

cient possible, but with circum-
stances and realities of the nine-

campus University, it is sheer

fantasy to believe that this sys-

tem can work.
~" That ^s system must fail was
barely hinted at in other actions,

but the Galbraith resignation hit

the nail on' the head. The chan-
cellor of a UC campus has, in

practical terms, no communica-
tion with the Board of Regents.

His physical contact with the

members of the Board are lim-

ited to the once or twice a yeai
they hold their monthly meeting
on his campus. However during
those meetings, which this writer

has attended for two years, there

is in effect no time for a Ibng
talk between the chancellor and
members of the Regents. \

Instead of direct contact with

the members of the Board of

Regents the chancellors' actions

and thoughts must pass through
a presidential sieve.. Thus a re-

By Ned AA. White

*'AUei avec voire enhnt ferrible,"

Editorial cartooiu of the DaQy Bniln Editorial page do not neccMarily
tfa« vic«ra of the Editorial Board, nor the DB Btaff.

quest of a chancellor for a given

building appropriation on his

campus, or his campus* aca-

demic plan, must first pass
through President Kerr's office

before it has a chance to be seen

by |he Regents.

When one takes into consider-

ation the multiplicity of facts,
,

varieties and considerations in-
/

volved in decision-making on
any one ccunpus of the Univer-

sity, it is immediately clear that

this system is far from the ideal

way to operate the University

of California.

But there ene better systems

that can be put into operation.

The organization that would far

better suit the needs of the Uni-

versity of California is a triang-

ular organization, rather than a
straight- line vertical organiza-

tion. The three ends of the tri-

angle would be the Chancellors,

the Regents and the President.

This ttiangular organization

would be most effective in prob-

lems of communication. By such

a system the chancellors would
have direct communication with

the Regents and vice-versa. In

this system, possibly, the chan-
cellor, on a measure that bears

only on his campus, would take

ttie matter directly to the Re-

gents.

Beal decentralization

At the present time it would'
seem that some kind of real de-

c^tralization wiU take place.

Obviously, decentralization is a
long process, but with the ap-

pointment of the Canaday Com-
mittee on University organiza-

tion, it appears that the Regents
have finally jumped on the de-

centralization bandwagon,
started by Chancellor Murphy
over four years ago.

The only question that re-

mains, and will remain unan-
swered for a number of years,

is whether true decentralization

will be executed. And this de-

pends almost wholly upon the

efforts of the Regents to realize

their responsibility for the re-

sponsible and efficient direction

of the University.

Undiplomatic cops and Watts riot
Editon ^

I was in Watts during the most
recent 'disorder' I spoke with a
few residents and watched po-

lice drive through small side

streets at 70 miles per hour, hel-

meted, carrying shot-guns, like

soldiers in enemy territory. An
elderly man told me of undiplo-

matic cops who herded people
aroimd like animals, calling

them "nigger" and "black boy".
He told me of white cops with

chips on their shoulders, and a
young man remarked that when
you've got a gun on your hip
you don't have to be diploma-
tic, and when you've got the

law l>ehind your badge you can
afford to act tough, i saw four
squad cars of police frisk a group
of teen-agers, pushing them
roughly against a wall; one
didn't spread his legs far enough,
and the policeman corrected this

with a smack of his night stick.

And I stood to the side, safe

behind my white skin.

I saw anger, and felt the hatred

when I was told to "Go home,
Whitey!" by one of the teen-

agers who had just been frisked.

And I went home and imagined
what I had seen multiplied by a
thousand. 1 imagined myself

black, being treated like an ani-

mal by those who "Protect and
Serve." I thought of being

nnacked between the legs by a

helmeted "enforcer of the law,"
being called 'black boy' by a,

white face sneering from a black
and white car, being pushed
against a wall and being
searched with shot-guns levelled

at the color of my skin, and
cars filled with troops racing
silently in front of my home.
Slowly, "Bum, Baby, Bum!"

became Justice, and "Support
Your Local Police" became a
mockery...

Stanley Kohls
Senior, Anthro

DB error
Editon

I thought I had become
inunune to the numerous errors

and misprints in the Daily Bruin,
but that of the March 15 edition

hit the jackpot. Innocently be-

lieving that the Spring Sing pre-

lims would be held in Pauley
Pavilion as was stated in yoiir

journalistic gem, I arrived there

at 6:30, but to my dismay, all

I found were the brothers of a
certain fraternity practicing for

a basketball game lyhich was
slated to begin at 7.

^^"

To whoever wrote the in-

famous announcement to which
I refer (it had no byline...), 1

hope you choke in your type-

wtiter ribbon while pondering
ttie fate of a poor coed who was
misguided enough to look for

any semblance of correct infor-

mation in the Daily Bruin.

Carol Adler
Spanish

Moral order
Editon
In Mr. Rubin's letter (DB

March 15), he tries to disprove

the existence of God by attempt-

ing to show that there is

no moral order in the universe.

However, while attempting to

do this, his own "dangerous
idiocy" caused him to inadvert-

ently give one of the main
proofs that there is actually mo-
ral order in the universe.

Mr. Rubin states that "...in the

world there appears to be many
instances of outrageous injustice

which flays the moral sensibi-

lities..." Where did he get his

idea of just and unjust? A per-

son cannot call a line crooked
unless he has some idea of a
straight line. What Is he com-
paring his instances to when he

calls them "unjust?" If the world
is senseless and without order,

how does he, who is supposed
to be a p€trt of it, find himself

in such violent reaction against

it? His atheism is much too

simple. If the whole universe

is without moral order, we would
have never foujid out that it has
no moral order.

I would also like to point out

that Mr. Rubin's "...not so po-

pular bit of literature which ex-

presses concern over the flaws

in the moral order ofthe world,"

also expresses concern over
idiots like him. It says: "Be
careful that nobody spoils your
faith through inteUectualism or
high-sounding nonsense" (0>1.

2:8, PhUlips), arid "only thefool

hast said...there is no God"
(Psahns 14:1). I'd say that the

only place that is without order
is Mr. Rubin's mind.

Ralph R. LaMont
Psychology
\

It's Grodin
Editon
After spending five and a half

years of undergraduate and
fliree years of Law School at

UCLA, I enjoyed my proudest
and most prestigious moment
as a student when I was in-

formed that my group had sub-
mitted the winning (group) entry

in the Daily Bruin Super-Quiz
Contest.

Brimming with excitement

(since I have never hadmy name
in die DB in my SV^years at

school), I looked for my name
in the listing of the group, only
to find to my shock and dis-

may it was misspelled.

Even Moe Shrevnitz, the Sha-
dow's cab driver, can teU you
that my name is notJim (k>rdon.

Jim Grodin
Law

Unstoppable
Editon ,^
On behalf of all strivers for

a better Scene: Hugh BUrns can't

stop it!; neither Katzenbach and
J. Edgar Hoover, or the Hell*8

Angels, can stop it; NO-THING
can stop It. The rising tide of

militant dissent expressed inac-

tion is inexorably nibbling away
at the living hell diat our fore-

fathers lefi us as a heritage-a
Cnunbling Gingerbread Man-
sion in which is enshrined the

remains of a miUeniimri of self-

oppression by Man. TODAY'S
PEOPLE are .turned on to the

TRUTH! No circularly self-

defining arguments will suffice

to protect the powers that be
today from the scathing white

BROTHERHOOD, rather than
an intellectual exercise or a neb-
ulous ideal, is a necessity; an
Existential REALITV.

Roland W. Ptariin

ounding board. Fridoy, Morch 18. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Now is time to face responsibilities as citizen

\

Editon

"The American people are ex-

hibiting an unthinking, condi-

tioned response to a war situa-

tion:" said Mike Rogozen in

March 15 Bruin. What a beau-
tiful statement— for a text book.
The only trouble is that life, is

not a text book, an accumula-
tion of facts, but is just that —
life. I, for one, would hate to

have people like Mike Rogozen
beside me in an alley when
direatened by physical force of

some type.

Such "i>eace - lovers" would
stand by philosophizing while

I was beaten to a pulp. Then
when it was their turn they

would find that words of wis-

dom just do not have the power
to keep one's teeth in one's
mouth while an anatomical
structure of bones strikes one's

terior cavity.

P'ecu^eful reasoning is fine, but
when such means fail, it is time

to roll up one's sleeves and
choose sides, naturally the side

that represents most closely
one's ideals, in this case peace
and freedom.
Mr. Rogozen, no one likes to

die, except maybe a fool. No
one says we are always right

either. But who or what is? As
for the tear jerkers and hero
images, well, some of us have
our "Green Berets" and some
have Batman.

Centuries of human nature
are not easy to suppress. And
probably to your dismay, these

things have nothing to do with

a constant demand of "our
boys" in Viet Nam (by the way,
what makes you ttiink that a
soldier and an "our boy" is a
difiierent type of people). If you
like it or not Mike, there is a
war on in this world. Pickets,

words, and philosophy will not

stop bullets. The only way to

stop them is by stopping dieir

source, the enemy.
Yes, "war is hell." Men profit

in businesses and men die in the

field, maybe you or I will next

year (that possibility is the ma-
jor concern anyway, is't it). An
impractical approcich to peace

Lb hell, too, especially for us

who are relatively quiet and
have to listen to you "peace-

lovers" squawk over micro-
phones ana worse yet see your
scribblings on the walls and ele-

vators of this institution of

higher learning that is suppose
to be for the more matureminds.
V Yes, "when I was a child I

spake as a child, thought as a
child, and understood as a child,

but when I became a man I put
away childish things." Now is

the time to face responsibilities—

the responsibilities of a citizen

and a man.
Donald (Buddy) Russell

Public Health

Waivers
EdUon
In the Martrh 15 Daily Bruin

I read that in the University's

budget as it was given to the

Legtolature by tiie Governor's
office, no provision has been
made for waivers of the non-
resident tuition fee. These
waivers had been awarded to

students on the basis of out-

standing academic record.

In our world, which is be-

coming increasingly interdepen-

dent, it should beencouraged for

young people to do part of their

studies abroad. The Univer-

sity of California has given spe-

cial attention to this matter by
establishing study centers in dif-

ferent countries and by hosting

several thousand foreign stu-

dents in California.

It is an established fact that
earning power in most coun-
tries is far below the earning
power of the United States. By
demanding a foreign student to^

pay $900 m out-of-state tuition

fees, it is made impossible for
almost any foreign student who
is not fortunate enough to re-

ceive one of the few scholarships
available to study at the Uni-
versity of California.

The position of the S^ate Leg-
islature seems to be unfair and
inconsistent It is unfair be-
cause students of California stu-

dying abroad do not have to pay
any discriminatory fees at al-

most any foreign university. It

is inconsistent because this coun-
try is 8{>ending millions of dol-
lars in foreign aid and in pro-
moting international under-
standing, and yet one of the
most effective ways to do this
is to give young people of other
countries an opportunity to ob-
tain part of their education in
this country.
Therefore, I think that the Uni-

versity of California should op-
pose this narrow-minded and
unjustifiable position of the State
Legisldture with all means at
its disposal.

Bernard Schwab

Berwick

Editon

L'affaire Dietz-Berwick has
probably already produced too
many indignant letters, but let

me add another. My indigna-

tion at lecLst has a different fo-

cus than that of my friend and
colleague Hans Rogger, or^ ta
be precise, his letter of March
8 in which he calls Dietz's piece

"a very low form of personcd
polemic" and goes on to say
that "it should not have been
published in a responsible news-
paper." It is the latter state-

ment to which I want to take
exception, but lest I be misun-
derstood let me first address my-
self for moment to the article

itself.

I agree ttiat it was a personal
polemic, ( although I would say
"high or F>erhap8 middle camp"
rather than "very low"). But
ix^y shouldn't personal polemics
appear in a newspaper? And
what could be a better target for

a student newspaper than a pro-
fessor? The professor-student

relationship is, in part at least,

one, on natural enmity, like that

qf the mongoose and the snake.
I^was somewhat disappointed,
in fact, not to see at least, one
or two letters from disgruntled
students saying, in effect, "Hit
him again Dietz, he gave me a
O!"
As to what a "responsible

newspaper" should not publish,
I certainly do not include per-

sonal polemics, as long as tiiey

are signed articles. One of the
chief troubles with our homo-
genized press with its horde of
intellectual castrati is that hardly
anyone with good sense (and
by this I exclude both the LA
Times' stable of right-wing
kooks and Drew Pearson) is

willing to throw a wild verbal
haymaker at a disliked person
or institution. To the degree
to which Dietz and the Bruin
c£ui succeed in reinjecting some
venom into the torpid blood-
stream of American journalism
they should be encouraged,
rather than deplored in thename
c^ responsibility. Dietz, after

all, did sign his name, and did

not accuse Berwick of anything
indictable.

None of the foregoing should
associate me with Mr. Dietz
(whom I do notknow), his views
or, least of all, hiscampish prose'

style. As for my colleagues pro-
gram, I have seen it twice and
decided:

a) That he mns a TV talkfest

better than anyone I've ever
seen, including the overrated
David Suskind.

b) That the peoplewho appear
on the show (for whom Ber-
wick is not responsible) have
little if anything to say.

c) The almost sure result of
groupthink—which is what
talkfests really are—is anan-
ity, whether it be the trivial

hianity of "What's My Line"
or the pretentious inanity of
"Speculation."

Although TV is clearly respon-
sible for the proliferation of this

form of inanity, it has its roots
elsewhere, particularly in the lib-

eral shibboleth that any ex-
change of ideas is a "good
thing." As a historical note
perhaps I should point out that

it was then still wunderkind Ro-
bert Maynard Hutchins, from
whom so many of the curses
of die liberal academic commu-
nity fiow, who first succeeded in

foisting this emasculated form
of debate on the American pub-
Uc with the University of Chi-
cago Roundtable (fl. 1938).
What he and other worsh^pF>ers
of communication qua commu-
nication forget is that all the
truly important conversations,
from the Book of Job on down,
have been faked—that is, written

by one man.

Roger Daniels
Ass't Prof, History

Straw men
Editon
Ignoring t^e ffippant style and

blanket accusations of Airman

Free elections-

Bixby in Ws letter of March 14,

the vacuousness of his argu-
ments becomes painfully appa-
rent. His attempts at knocking
down the three straw men he
sets up lead one to the hope
that his aim is a bit more ac-

curate in hi9 present occupation.
The premise that the Vietnam-

ese conflict is a war of national
liberation is attacked as a
"shocking oversimplification."

(Oversimplification, possibly,
but shocking—has ttie Air Force
made you that sensitive and
naive, Mr. Bixby?) Then, in

the very next breath, we are

told that "The plain and simple
truth is that Uncle Ho and his

followers would like to be in

possession of the Mekong
Delta..." Come now, Mr. Bixby,
you cannot have it both ways.
Eiflier the issue is simple or it

is not. It strikes me, however,
that a civil war might involve
somewhat more complex mat-
ters than your premise does.

I do not deny the relevance of
economic considerations in any
war, civil or other, (was our
own civil war fought solely over
principles?), but who is over-

simplifying here?
The "Vietniks" premise No.

2, Mr. Bixby claims, is "that

tiie majority of the people of

South Viet Nam do not know
the difference bet<*^een conmiu-
nism and democracy..." He
huffs at this straw man with

the mighty wind of 19th century

colonialism saying, in essence,

that we know what's best for

ttiose "ignorcmt people" and will

fight their consignment to com-
munism to their last man,
womem and child.

But frankly, assuming that

land and education are the pri-

mary needs of the Vietnamese
peasant what does this peasant

see when alternately under the

thumb of the Viet Cong and the

Saigon- U.S. forces? May 1 sug-

gest you read the reports of

die (pro-West) British, French,

Swiss, etc., reporters and sdio-

lars, who have traveled among
ttiese people, to aid you in your
assessment of objective reality.

Ideals are fine and off times

worth dying for, but pragma-
tism does have its place. After

all, what real alternatives are
offered these people?
The backbone of Straw Man

No. 3 is "that the American
servicemen in Viet Nam do not
respect the people of Viet Nam
and their culture." Citing the

testimony ofhis recently returned

friends (which may certainly be
valid, but might they not also
have a cross to bear, Mr. Bix-

by?), he does an abrupt about
face and attempts to topple his

man of hay by puffing in the

opposite direction. Does he
really believe that Vietnamese
respect (or lack thereof) "for us
and our culture" is of any re-

levance here? Who is the fo-

reigner on whose soil? [Unless'

you are an overt proponet of

colonialist philosophy, you can-
not expect, or even ask, the love
or understanding of a people
whose land and culture you are
destroying, however altruistic

your motives.

FinaUy, with respect to the

thanklessness of your task,

might I further suggest to you
that this has not always been
the incubus of the American ser-

viceman. Being of anciept-

enough vintage to clearly re-

member World War II and
having served In my own tim€F
I feel reasonably sale in saying
this. However, I would appre-
ciate being allowed to determine
for myself what causes, if any,
warrant my uncritical devotion.

This is still my country as much
as it is yours and its "national
interests are as much for me
to determine as for £myone else.

Bernard Kenton
Grad, Phj^ics

Contradictions from the Left

It is curious that those very same advocates
of "participatory democracy," opposed in

some undefinable method, 1 imagine, to "non-
participatory democracy," meaning dection re-

sults other tiian die SDS would have them, who
unleash scathing attacks upon United States

policy in Viet Nam on the issue of free elections

tiiat weren't in 1956, seem without reservation

unconcerned that Castro, who promised them,

while Diem never did, equally has not had
diem.

CaBtro— no excuse

Only Castro certainly has had no excuse for

refusing to hold elections, while South Viet

Nam certainly has. To b^in with, Casfro need
not combine his election results with those of

a more populous enemy, who, from historical

experience with Communist elections, would
return a unanimous vote for that enemy. Sec-

ondly, Mr. Casfro has no problem at the mo-
ment, with foreign frained and supplied Na-
tional Liberators struggling for "freedom" in

a "dvil war," who have a marked propensity

for decapitiating (13000 in the last 4 years)

village chieftains loyal to the government. But
then, why should the SDS be concerned with

freedom for Cubans; they might turn a Com-
munist out of office, a result seemingly distaste-

ful to the American Left.

That elections combining the North and
South in \^et Nam were infrinsically absurd
is indicated well by Bernard Fall, who can
hardly be described as anything but a member
in good standing in the "New Left."

"By 1956 South Viet Nam had thus estab-

lished itself as a free Republic determined to

resist outside pressures and follow its own
course." (TVN, Ch. 8). Government pro-

nouncements between July 1954, the concluding
of the Geneva Accords, and July 1956, when
the elections were to have occured, made it

plain the nation did not feel obligated to par-

Dennis Turner
ticioate in elections free only in the South, thus
favoring the more populous North. (TVN),

The inability of the ICC to enforce other

portions of the Geneva Accords showed ade-

~quate pre-conditions for free elections could

not be assured in the North. The consequences

of dissent in tiie North were clear by the sum-
mer of 1956, for by tiiat time at least 50,000
peasants had been executed in connection with

the land reform program of Ho Chi Minh. On
November 2, 1956, a revolt broke out in Ho
Chi Minh's own native province. The commis-
sioners, a Pole included, stared helplessly as

die compassionate hero of the Left, Ho, sent

the entire 325th Division to cmsh the rebels.

Consequentiy, also of seeming nonconcem to

the Lrft so eager to advertise an unjustified

execution in the South, 6000 farmers were de-

ported or executed. (Fall: TVN, and Viet Nam
at Tlie Crossroads of Asia, D. C. 1960).

But dien, the fact that the combined elections

of both nations would assure 'a Communist vic-
tory does not seem to bother the Left. I pro-
pose, then: Combined East Germany-West Ger-
many elections, and likewise for North Korea-
South Korea, tiie ICC watching the vote-count
at each precinct, with aU parties gaining equal
access to the media. You never hear the Left

advocate these. Why? A non-Communist would
win. If East Germany were more populous
than her Western sister, and the ICC had no
vote-watching power, you could be sure, since
the vote in the East would be 100% for the
Communist candidate, the Left would advocate
such elections in the name of "unity," "national
aspfrations" and "self-determination."

I'he demands tor elections in nouui Viet
Nam under present conditions, yet no demand
for free elections in bther divided nations would
in actuality be free (where the Communists
woidd, in all probability, lose) is the cynical
kind of confradiction one can expect from the
Left.
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Civil rights goals hurt by war effort costs
Ediion

A. D.Allen In his letter ofMarch
3 attempts to show that the asso-

ciation of the civil rights move-
ment with the criticism of the

war in Viet Nam can only re-

sult in the destruction of the

movement's effectiveness. In so
doing, he demonstrates a ^ 'mo-
derate" way of thinking which
is more dangerous to the cause
of civil ri^ts than the actions
he criticizes.

From a strictly pragmatic
point of view, Mr. Allen com-
pletely ignores a basic connect-
ion between the war and the civil

rights movement: money. This
year's budget shows clearly the

effect increased war spending is

having on appropriations for

all phases of the war on poverty.

A continued increase in war
spading would only strength-

en the administration critics who
would scrap the poverty pro-
gram in order to more nearly
balance the budget. Federal
programs developed because of
pressure from the civil rights

movement would become mean-
ingless concessions if the appro-
priations necessary to implement
them are cut off.

Mr. Allen claims that "mili-

tancy is not needed" in the pre-

sent civil rights struggle, and
goes on to say that "had the

militancy (of abolitionists and
segregationists prior to the Ci-

vil War) never existed, it is

ix)ssible there would be no need
for a civil rights movement to-

day."

There was one period in U.S.
history when we as a nation
could have taken actions which
would have made today's civil

rights movement to a large ex-
tent unncessary. That period
is Reconstruction, in which the
South and the Negro couldhave
been brought into the main-
stream of American life. This
could have been done by a mi-
litant and radic£d program for
social and economic redevelop-
ment such as was begun by such
organizations as the Freedmen's
Bureau which in its short exist-

ence established 40 hospitals,

4,300 schools, settled 30,000
displaced persons, issued,

21,000,000 food rations to both
Whites and Negroes and treated

450,000 cases of illnesses. How-
ever, even this humanittirian in-

stitution was opposed and event-
ually killed by the Johnsonian
"moderates. " Perhaps Mr. Allen
is correct when he states that "we
are basically a conservative peo-
ple," but such conservatism"
when it opposes needed social
change results not in a gradual
solution of problems, but rather
in their gradual complication
and hardening.

Thus, today's civil rights
movement is, in essence, a cri-
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tique ' of Americn society, and
is not dutybound to restrict it-

self to criticizing only one mani-
festation of that society's pro-

blems, i.e. its treatment of the

Negro race. It is not coinci-

dental that the strongest support
for the war in Viet Nam comes
from the South. The civil rights

movement in America is a new
political force which represents
more than a drive for one Civil

Rights Act per yecir. It repre-

sents a desire for a new Amer-
ica which is not compatible with
present U.S. policy in Viet Nam.

Larry Gerber
History

God— atheists
Editon

I was glad to see the column
about atheism, humanism and
religion (DB March 4) for I am
also an atheist, I'm pretty sick
of reUgion, and I'm all for hu-
manity.

My definition of an atheist is a
person who has many ideas

about Gk)d that he rejects as un-
tenable, inadequate, "meaning
less." Let's face it; everybody
has some idea about God. Some
view him as an old bearded
grandfather in the sky; others
see him as a stern judge or a
policeman; a favorite idea ofGod
is a sort of cosmic Santa Clause
in the^reat By and By. I re-

ject all these ideas about God.
I am an atlieist.

I was not always an atheist,

however. In my youth (before
I was seventeen) I tended to

accept tliese ideas of God as
sufficient for my life. As I

achieved a more sophisticated
world view I rejected my Gk)ds

one by one. (Santa was the most

difficult to abandbn. ) To com-
pensate for the loss of my Gods,
I substituted cars, baseball, girls,

religion and higher education.
Each of tliese interests gave me
some satisfaction, but eventually
they all let me down. Tlius 1

became an agnostic. I don't
mean I reject the value of these

interests, but I really have my
doubts about tliem being ade-

quate enough to give real mean-
ing to my life. As an agnostic

I approached everything from
an attitude of academic abey-
ance. But one very perplexing
day I objectively approached
agnosticism itself from this at-

titude and forcing logic to its

existential limits I had to drop
agnosticism. Now I am just a
more enlightened atheist.

I wanted to explain all this

bfecause my struggles through
polytheism and agnosticism to

my present position of enlighten-

ed atheism were crucial to my
becoming a Christian. By a
Christian I don't mean a "re-

ligionist." Although Christianity

is a religion, it's much more a
relationship than a ritual. I don't

mean an "honest church-goer for

whom spiritual problems do not

exist." Although I go to church,

I still have many spiritual prob-
lems. Nor do I mean that I be-

came an admirer of religious

art although I too was thrilled

by the sight of the radient rose
windows in Notre Dame. ( I even
get a kick out of the bells in

our own library that ring out
hymns before lunch). By becom-
ing a Christian I don't mean that

I became a person who tries to

degrade man. Although I reeilize

man has an undeniable tendency
to mess up his life and the lives

of others, Christ comi>els me to

love my neighbor so 1 regard

.ARRY J. FRKKMAV preMnts
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man as loveable, not despicable.
I am a Christian atheist be-

cause I found thajt qfter I had
rejected many ideas aoout God,
I was very impressed by a Jewish
carpenter named Jesus who had
the audacity to claim to be God
himself. I found his astonishing
claim was only matched by his

astounding character. I v^as un-
armed by the way he talked
about God, not in meaningless
abstractions, but as a father who
loves and cares. Now that had
meaning for me. Further I could
not escape the historical fact that
this Jewish carpenter came back
to life cJter being dead three
days. For me that is rather con-
crete proof that Jesus is ali,ve

which is only another way of
saying that "God exists." ^^

So now I am a Christian
atheist. That doesn't mean I'm
against any other kind of
atheist. I know how an atheist

thinks and feels. I have sym-
pathy with any atheist, but I

really feel sorry for any atheist

who is not a Christian because
only Jesus Christ makes atheism
wortliwhile.

Bill GoCr
Senior, English

Restraint
Editon

In his determination to crush
the South Vietnamese rebellion.

President Johnson has commit-
ted the United States to the com-
plete mainten£mce of a foreign
country and the prospect of a
greatly escalated war. Govern-
ment officials forecast that
American troops in Viet Nam
will be increased to 300,000 by
this summer and that the Viet
Cong will increase their strength
by 50 per cent this year. In con-
trast, the South Vietnamese army
has been reduced in strength by
over 100,000 desertions in 1965.
The Saigon government has fm-
ally dispelled the illusion of
popular cooperation in govern-
ment-controlled areas.

American troops carry the
major burden of an expanded
war since India, Japan, and
Pakistan, the three strongest
countries in Aisia, with the excep-
tion of China, refuse to lend
military £iid to Saigon. The over-
whelming majority of people in

these three countries believe that
the United States is interfering in
a civil war. In view of the mini-
mal support for the Saigon
government among South Viet-,
namese, the major powers of
Southeast Asia refuse to jeopar-
dize their stability in an alliance
with the United States to impose
stabUity in Viet Nam.

Without support from any sig-

nificant power in the world, the
United States is gradually being
bled of its resources through its

opposition to a national revolu-
tion. The havoc spread by Amer-
ican military power freezes
American allies into neutrcdity
and makes enemies of neutreds.
The United States can conserve
its resources and restore the con-
fidence of wary allies in its

leadership by showing greater
restraint in its concern for the
internal stability of a smaller
nation.

James D. Craig
Grad., English
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Bruin discus thrower Dave Weber seh, releases and follows through in practicing the form he'll use in Sahirday's meet against the Cougars of Brigham Young University.

UCLA trackmen brewin' for home-cooked Cougars \

By Jim Hanlev

Revenge may be the key factor in tomorrow's track
meet when UCLA hosts the always-powerful Cougeirs
of Brigham Young University.

It was only a year ago when BYU turned out to

be an ungrateful host by trouncing the Bruins 96-49.
This yetur, however, it may be a little bit different with
some experts picking the Bruins and others tabbing
BYU. In any event the meet figures to be a close one,
and the winners of certain cruci£d events could very
well determine the victor.

Admission is free to UCLA students.

With dashman Tom Jones (9.5, 20.8) and quarter-
miler Gene Gall (47.7) still out with pulled muscles,
the Bruins give up at least ten points in the three
short races.

FaUstothem
The other Bruins will thus have a big job to do.

Bob Frey (21.2, 47.4) will have to hustle to come in
second in the 220 behind Norm Jackson. The Balti-

more Bullet, like Frey, has a best time of 21.2 this

yecur, an equal clocking to Cougar Ralph Turner.
Cougar great Dave Reeves (46.9) has to rate as

the favorite in the 440, but Frey and Don Domansky
(47.6) are two runners who s^em to do their best
when facing the so-called "favorites".

The mile will be a great one, with all six extrants
under 4:09. Leading the pack is Bob Day (3:56.4),
the fastest collegiate miler of all time. Day is the 1965
NCAA champ but the runner-up. Bob Delany of BYU
(4:02.4), will be out for revenge.

Can we. Kiwi

Number two Bruin (Jeoff Pyne (4:06) is also a po-^
tential four-minute miler. The Kiwi runner will be
pushed by Delany and teammates Rick Romero
(4:07) and George Husai:uk (4:09) whose times are
among the feistest early-season clockings in the coun-
try this year.

Day is the only miler in the world to break four
minutes in the mile this year. No one has ever broken
that barrier so early in the outdoor season before,
but Day ran 3:59.0 in last weekend's meet at Arizona
State.

In the recent NCAA indoor (i) championships De-
Lany took fifth with a 4:07 time, and BYU's number
two man Bob Richards was one place back with a
4:08 clocking, his all-time best. •

Eight times around .'

~

In the two-mile, the Bruins are expected to have
less trouble. As good as Delany is, no less than four

Bruin runners should beat him. Dick Weeks (8:59.U)
joins Day (8:33i), the NCAA record holder; Pyne
(8:34.8), the New Zealand Cross Country champ;
Pjck Romero (9:28); and George Husaruk (9:00.2)
who broke Day's U,CLA frosh record of 9:17 las^
season. :

faut if the Bruins^^e loaded hi tlie two-mile, BYU~

is solid in the shot put, with three 60 footers. Ken
Patera (60-10), Steve Fite (60-8), and Mike Bianco
(60-3»/2 ) could make it a sad day for UCLA's Trau-
gott Gloeckler (60-1%). Fite (182-1), Patera (170-0)
and Bianco will "double" in the discus ageiinst Bruins
Dave Weber (174-9), Doug Bagby (165-1) and Jack
Hale (162-8).

In the high jump Bruin Mike Wcinreich, who has
leaped 6-8 in practice, and teammate Steve Lock (6-6)
face Cougars Gary Hines (6-8V2 ) and Dennis Belnap
(6-6) in an event that could go either way. .

UCLA's great triple jumper Doug Olmstead (50-1)
will move down to the long jump in an attempt to

break up BYU's 1-2 punch of Pete Danna (24-5) and
Rich Jackson (23-8).

SEE HANLEVS HANDICAP ON PAGE 10
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"Wildc<ri"strike from CIBA

Bruins tiff Arizona in revenge rematcf^
By Fay Logan

\

UCLA's baseballers will be out to settle

a score when they meet the University of Ari-

zona Wildcats at 2:30 p.m. today amd m a
noon doubleheader tomorrbw at Sawtelle Field.

Earlier in the year, the Wildcats beat the
Bruins two out of three games at Arizona. As
coach Art Reichle puts it, "We just don't feel

that they are a better ball club than we are and
we're out to prove it."

While the Arizona games won't have any
effect on CIBA standings, this is a big week-
end for the league and the Bruins. USC and
UCLA are the only unbeaten teams, with 5-0

,and 3-0 records, respectively. The Trojans
travel North to meet Cal today and Stanford
In a doubleheader tomorrow.

, Should either the Bears (0-3) or the Indians
.

(0-2) lose this weekend, they'll be almost out
of the race. If the Trojans win, they will have
cleared one of their big road trips and will

stand witib a 9-0 record, almost out of si^t
of any team except UCLA.

Way back ttien

In the games agcunst Arizona two weeks
ago, the Bruins dropped a pair of 6-3 deci-

sions and came back with %_7js6 win in the

nightcap of the doubleheader. ?

Bill Brasher, who will be the starting UCLA

pitcher today, lost one of those games as he
and the umpire couldn't agree about where
the strike zone started.

Hpy Coston, Dave Tallman and Rick Gan-
ulin teamed up to bring the Bruins their win.

Coston was the starting and winning Hurler

being relieved by Tallman in the sixth inning.

The game was called at the end of the sixth

inning because of darkness.
Ganulin, who collected three hits and drove

in three runs in three times at bat, will be back
in the Bruin lineup today after a two-game
absence because of a wrist injury.

Other batmoi

Other Bruin stars who ripped the bail against
the Wildcats and will be out to do it again are
Charlie Petrilla, Ray Arrington and Chuck
McGinnis. Petrilla, who collected four hits

including a triple, currently holds the team's
top batting average, .416.

Arringlon also had four hits, including a
homerun and a double and is currently hitting

at a .325 dip. McGinnis, has the third highest

batting average on the team, .333.

One other Bruin that will be out for some
revenge will be Fred Dyer. Dyer went to Ari-

zona with a 16 game hitting streak and failed

to get a hit in 10 times at bat.

I

I

ONCE AGAIN?— Bruin pifdier Roy Coston, tops on the staff with 14

t^earances, got Hie UCLA win over Arizona two weeks ago.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let MS ship youc personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KJNG
1222 West 6th Street

LOS ANG€LES 17

HU 2-9862

y
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THE SIX^AR JHACK
is WHERE IT'S AT
EVERY FRL - SAT. NITE

DANCE TO FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF

THE SANDPIPERS
HAPPY HOUR

7-9 EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUDS— GLASS I5i PITCH — 75^

Sunday Afiemoon 3-8 Live Music & Dancing

TUEa IMUKS.
JUST FALL IN FOR A COOL BEER

GIRLS. 18; MALES, 21
Just 10 minutes from campus. Sun DieKo Freeway
to Santa Monicu Freeway. Take La Cienega turnoff
south. Go a couple of blocks to WashinKtun, turn

risht and you're ut the SUGAR SHACK.

5963 V^L WbshingfcHi Blvd.

Plifne 836-9662 QOSED MONDAY
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THE WORID FAMOUS

WHISK a' GO GO
NOW APPEARING

BEAU BRUMMELS
;(''Laugh Laugh")

Opening Thursday, March 31st.

OTIS REDDING
Singing Soul With His Rocking Big Band

8901 SUNSET STRIP 6^2-4202

Cont Dancing and Food 'TU 2 A.^^. Min. Age 18

eht

T
R
I

P

Lasf3Days for Ihe IAOJO)f\fN Sounds of...

Martha And The Vandelias
Coming -March 24 — 10 DAYS ONLY!

DONOVAN
SPECIAL MATINEES

Sat. AAor. 26 - Son. Mar. 27 - Sat. Apr. 3

ALL AGES INVITED

8572 SUNSET STRIP 652-4600

Gymnasts go North
for AAWU crown

By PhU Miller

DB Ass't Sports Editor

Bruin gymnasts wing North this weekend to sister Univer-

sity Cal for the AAWU gymnastic championships with, accord-

ing to coach Art Shurlock, an outside ciiance of placing second
or an excellent chance of capturing the third team spot. A Bruin
finish in any of the "money" positions (under new rules) will

earn for them a team berth at the NCAA Western Regionals
at Cal State, Los Angeles, March 23-25.

A tightly fought battle for the conference crown is expected
to take place between perennnial gymnastic powerhouses Wash-
ington and Ceil. The Bears were title holders in 1961 and
1962 (tyin§ with USC) while the Huskies have "owned" the

crown for the last three years.

Huskies top Bears
"

In Ifist year's team title match, Washington defeated Cal,

63-57, eliminating the Bears from national competition. The
Huskies went on to place second in the NCAA's. In conference

competition UCLA placed third with 53 1/2 points behind Wash-
ington (160) and Cal (155). USC finished fourth with 45 points

foUowed by WSU (16), Oregon ( 15 1/2) and Stanford. Oregon
State has no gymnastic team.

Shurlock's optimism is based on the Bruins' close finishes

in dual and tournament matches this season and Wednesday's
intersquad competition. "Not being at full strength in any meet,

we were edged by very few points." UCLA succumbed to Ari-

zona State by two, to Air Force by .05, to Cal by 5 and USC
by two poi!nts. In two invitational tournaments the Bruins
placed third.

"If we hit oh the whole, we can sneak in second," Shur-
lock added. "Ait Wednesday's intersquad meet the boys looked
resd good. They were more poslished and assured in their

routines than they have been all year."

Room at the top

Top individual (approximately the ftrst nine) gymnasts will

advance independently of the team competition to the NCAA re-

gionals. Key Bruin contenders probably will be Kanati Allen

(in all around competition), Al Luber on high bars and Mickey
Chaplan and Ken Sakoda (who have been carrying on an in-

ternal battle) on rings.

Also figuring highly is Jim Tamborello, who will be compet-
ing in his furst emd probably last conference championships.
Tamborello, a practically straight "A" student, has been ac-

cepted to dental school as a sophomore. Shurlock rates Tam-
borello as the Bruins' number three man on the parallel bars.

"We should capture a few needed points in trampoline com-
petition," Shurlock added. This event, considered to be one
of UCLA's weak spots, has been improving all season and was
recently enhanced with the return of Larry Weise. Weise, last

year's number one man in this spot, has missed much action

fliis year because of injuries.

Highlights of the Harmon Gymnasium competition will be
the presentation of awards to winners of the^ym meet by Sally

Field, star of the television program "Gidget." Miss Field is

the sister of Rick Field, a member of the Cal team.

STEADY BOY— UCLA's Jim Tamborello performs a "p/onche" on the parallel bars.

Ihe gymnastics squad is in Berkeley for the AAWU championships fhis weekend.

Bruin ruggers

set lor tourney
UCLA's rugby team travels

North today to compete in the

Monterey Tournament over the

weekend.

Coach Jed Gardiner said,
-"There is no reason why we can't
win the tournament. We should
have beaten Berkeley last week,
and also the Peninsula Ram-
blers."^

Volleyballers challenge

nafion's best at UCSB
UCLA's volleyballers travel to Santa Barbara, tomorrow to

play in the season's first (and also only) collegiate tournament
before the national championships.

All of the top-flight college volleyball teams in the country
will be participating in the tourney. All told 24 teams have
been entered. The Bruins are favored to top the rest of the
field in quest of the championship that they won last year. In
the past the winner of tomorrow's event usually goes on to win
the national collegiate title and last year was no exception to the
rule as the Bruins copped both tourneys.

The Bruins must expect stiff competition from two other
Southern California schools. Valley Junior College and Santa
Monica City College. Both of these teams have been strength-

ened by some of the Southland's finest "beach" players who
have returned to college. But then again, no team boasts such
stars as UCLA have in All-Americans Ernie Suwara, Larry
Bundle, Steve Burian and Tom Barr plus setters Greg Miller
and Steve Ekidy and spiker Mike Allio.

The tourney is a bre£ik in the Bruins' volleyball league
schedule. Last nighty the v-ballers took on Redlands in the

first of seven conference encounters and next Thursday they

play the men of Troy.
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Das Gasthaus

BEER

$1.00
• A

PITCH( «mrs tb** ({uaiiry nccr

2260 Westwood BIyd.

GR 4-9393

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straightening

Razor Haircutting

104072 BROXTON AVE.

478-9102
Tu-Sat 9-6

Four Bruins tabbed for league honors;

Mike Lynn named All-AAWU forward

THE RF?

The ruggers lost to Cal last

Saturday, 8-6, but penalty kicker
Dave Berardo had a chance to
give the Bruins a 9-8 victory in

the last two minutes. However,
his 37-yard attempt went wide,

and the Bears clung on to win.

Fifteen teams will play in the

Monterey Tournament, includ-

ing yCB and the Peninsula Ram-
blers (San Francisco). The rug-
gers play three games on Satur-

day, and at least one on Sunday.
If the team makes the finals,

there will be two additional

games on Sunday.

By Larry Rubin
DB Ass't Sports Editor

Four Bruins from this year's
basketball team earned honors
on the All-AAWU team accord-
ing to Tom Hamilton, the
league's Executive Director.

=^Mlke Lynn gained first team
honors at forward spot while
Kenny Washington (forward)
and Mike Warren (guard) were
named to the conference's second
string. A fourth, Edgar Lacey,
was given honorable mention.

Joining Lynn, UCLA's lead-
ing scorer and rebounder, in the
forecourt was Charlie White of
Oregon State's first place team.
SC's John Block was tabbed at

the center with Jim Bamett of
Oregon and Arthur Harris of
Stanford rounding out the team
at the guard spots.

Block and Bamett were the

only two unanimous choices,

while Harris is the only sopho-
more. (Lynn is a junior and the

other three cure seniors.)

Named to the second team were
Bob BedeU of Stanford and Loy
Peterson of OSU (who tied with
Washington) at the forwards.
In the pivot was WSU's Jim
McKean and the backcourt was
manned by Russ Critchfield of
California and Warren.

Lacey was one of eight who
were given honorable mentions.
"The Bird" and Dave Hovde of
Washington gained the forward
spots with Scott Eaton (OSU)
and Harvey Dillon (USC) in the

backcourt. All told three centers
were given the award—the Hus-
kies' Gordon Harris, OSU's Ed
Fredenberg and Ray Kosankeof
Stanford.
UCLA's "sbc" starters have

already becb given much recog-

nition on the west coeist and

national teams. On the United
Press International All-West
Coast squad Washington and
Lynn were chosen on the second
team with Freddie Goss and
Doug Mcintosh joining Warren
£uid Lacey for honorable men-
tion.

Both Lacey and Lynn were
also given honorable mentionon
the wire service's All-American
team. On the Associated Press
national team Lacey was also
given honorable mention but this

time, instead of Lynn, Warren
was chosen.

Fencers test alums
Poised with a 12-0 season's

record, the UCLA fencing team
is anxious to prove its super-
iority at the first annual varsity-
alumni fencing tournament at 1

p.m., Sunday, in Women's Gym
200.

^^MARCH 18-271

REJOICE, DEAR HEARTS!

BROTHER DAVE GARDNER
THE SOUTH'S LEADING COMIC PHILOSOPHER

RETURNS TO DELIGHT YOUR MlfSIDSM
BK8BBVATIUN8

[ AT DOUG WESTON'S

SronluAiottt
9083 SANTA MONICA 8L Nit. DOHENY LA.

*

overcome sickness finish

Tittle Mike" hits for two

TByMikeLevett
DB Sports Editor

In a seeison that saw coach
John WQoden si>end more time
talking to physicians than news-
men, UCLA's basketballing
Bruins overcame illness and in-

jury to finish the 1965-6 cam-
paign with an 18-8 record and a
perfect 10-0 mark iiv their new
Pauley PavUion home.

ITie Bruins lost Freddie Goss
for their first eight games to a
"mys^terious malady" and then
comjHeted the year without the

services of Edgar Lacey, whose
hairline-fractured knee kept him
out of 10 contests.

Between those serious losses,

Doug Mcintosh hurt his back,
Mike Lynn and Mike Warren
came down with the flu and
Kenny Washington pulled a leg

muscle. Six of six "starters"

either missed games or played
at less than full strength in t^e

cage conflicts.

Wooden says, "Naturcdly I

am disappointed but I am every

year that we don't win the con-

ference race. In the last two
weeks of the season (with the

Bruins beating Cal, Stanford
and SC twice), when we had five

out of six boys (sans Lacey)
we showed that we are a fine

team. But the best team in this,

and every conference, is decided

by the full season."

Lynn moved atop the Bruins
scoring charts in the season's
second week and never re-

linquished the spot, ending the

year with a 16.8 ppg to go along
with his team-topping 269 re-

bounds.

"Big Mike" barely edged his

smallish counterpart "Little

Mike" Warren for the scoring
title, 436 to 432, as Warren
ended with a t6L6 average. The
soph guard w£i$ puahed'iitfb
the starting role when Goss was
lost , and Mike came on to be-
come the team's floor leader.

Warren picked up second team
AAWU honors after scoring the
most Bruin points this season-
35-in a game against Harvey
Dillon and his SC team-mates.
On the year, Warren set the UC
LA scoring standard fgr a soph-
omore guard.

"Little Mike" was also edged
in the free-throw derby where
vVashington shot .750 compared
to Warren's .740 "Wash" ended
the year with a bad thigh muscle,
a fine 13.1 ppg and a promise
to try out for footbedl.

Senior guard Goss tied Wash-
ington's 13.1 but scored fewer

points in his eight less garnes.

Freddie grew stronger as \he
year progressed and clicked for

23 against the Trojans in the

season's finale.

Mcintosh, who finished up with
a 9.6 ppg, edged Washington
for second place in 'bounding
nonors, grabbing one more than
Kenny's 186. • Lacey had 164
although he played in only 18

games. The "Bird" was hitting

for 13.6 ppg before he was side-

lined. " --

In addition to winning their

fourth straight Los Angeles
Basketball Classic, the Bruins

found themselves a home court,

right at home. Taking on all

comers in Pauley, the cagers

emerged victorious over all but

the Brubabes, who topped their

"big Brothers" in the Pavilion

opener.

The Bruins lose two seniors

subs-Vaughn Hoffman and
Brice Chambers~to graduation,
but five subs will be back to

fight it out with the freshmen
crop (bumper, they are) for var-

sity jobs.

nNAL VARSITY STATS

PLAYER

Mike Lynn, f

Mike Warren, g
Kenny Washington, f

Freddie Goss.g
hxlgar I.iicey,r

Duug Mcintosh, c

Don SafFer,g

Kandv Judd,l
Vaughn HofTmaii,c

Joe Chrisnian, r

Ne\ille Saner,

c

Brief rhanihcr»,g
(iene Sntherlaiid.g

UCIA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

G FC PGA PCT FT FTA PCT R TP AVE

26 168
26 162
26 131

20 U)')

18 91
25
23
21

20
21

16

15

7

95
29
21

16

8
5

2
3

26 836
2b 73i

348
368
320
231

195
205
84
60
28
24
16

14

7

1903
1730

.483

.440

.409

.455

.467

.463

.345

.350

.571

.333

.313

.143

.429

too
108
78
52
63
51

15

6
8
15

10

4

.439 510

.423 423

144 .694

146 .740

104 .750

71 .732

97 .649

72 .708

21 .714

12 .500

17 .471

21 .714

1

1

.909

5 .800

.(KK)

720 .708
tum .696

269
96
186
93

164

187

24

32
27
29
15

5

5

436
432
340
262
245
241
73

48
40
31

20
8
6

1288 2182
1175 1889

16.8

.16.6

13.1

13.1

13.6

9.6

3.2

2.3

2.0

1.5

1.3

0.5

0.9

83.9
72.7
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. . but "Big Mike" got four more

GIVEBLOOD/I
LY PISTOL, -

ARM- PIT MAN —
THE JOKER
HAS JUST

STOLEN SOME MIDTERMS
FROM CENTRAL MIMEO!"

"DON'T WORRY ROBIN

CAN CATCH
THAT NO GOOD
LUSH AT

"NFTE SKOOL"

HAPPY HOURS
9- 10 EVERY
NITE — 50<t PITCH

? j*i

Pie - Sawwt Sfcwt 5ak
Vaughn's is offering their complete stock

of traditional plain front slacks for the sale

price of 2 for the price of I! Choose from

many other fine fabrics. . .the choice is yours.

Limited time only!

All Dress Slacks. . .2 for the Price of 1

24.95 slacks now 2 for 24.95

22.95 slacks now 2 for 22.95

19.95 slacks now 2 for 19.95

18.95 slacks now 2 for 18.95

17.95 slacks .now 2 for 17.95

16.95 slacks now 2 for 16.95

oooooooooooai

BankAmerlcard
Honored Here

men. & fri. evenings 'til 9:00

^.^t^ ^".r^., ^4»^

CbDTHIERsJ
933 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

IiST.lP27x^ Losl^ngeles 24

Anmi
university m«n't shop

RKKKF.I.KY SAN JOSE SKATTI.E SACRAIMRNTO RUGRNR PALO AI.TO

;ij, * - t '
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Frosh batmen try Troy

The UCLA frosh baseballers take on the Trojan freshmen
for the second time in a week at 3:00 p.m. this afternoon at

use's Bovard Field. Last Monday the frosh defeated the Tro-

babes, 7-1, on the strength of Rod Tysdal's two hitter.

Tysdal made only one bad pitdi, a grooved fast ball which
Trojan third baseman Cal Chamberlain belted over the left

field fence in the sbcth inning. The other hit was an infield trick-

ier in the ninth inning.

Because of the fine performance by Tysdal, coach Jerry

Weinstein said that the Brubabe southpaw would start today's

game.
The frosh record is now 3-2-1 for the year, and 2-0-1 in

league play.

:*

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Familiarity with time & motion studies re-

quired. College degree preferred but not

required.
• Position will afford experience in all

phases of Industrial Engineering.
• Excellent promotional Opportunities
• Impressive Company Benefits.

• Salary Open for Discussion

Send Resume to

BOX ^ DB RM. 205
8380 MELROSE LOS ANGELES

Roger Johnson

3PIZZA PALACS
IN THE VILLAGE

ENTERTAINMENT: WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
WORLDS BEST PfZZA AND BEER 478^788

19M

%4

%^

SKI
REPORT,

HO. 4-2121

INGLEWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
PASADENA
ENCINO ^

•»^

OFF

A grand slam clearance of our 1966 ski

stock—all famous makes—plus a further

drastic slash of our 1965 bargains—Save

OH LP tc 60%—Now!

ALL 1 966
1966 • SKI PANTS ll'X

r^—7 • DACRON PARKAS
. • SKI SWEATERS

—DOOR BUSTERS
• 4G-50.00 SKI SWEATERS—Kitex 24.88

Montonl - lc*lond - Oaniih Handknit

• 132.50 METAL SKIS—"Professional" 89.88
European Mok* • Full Guorent** - Fam«ut

• 45.00 NORLUND "SUMMIT DELUXF" SKIS 19 88
Top plailic odgai — locking •dqat-Kofii-A'? i 7'

• 9C.0C WALCH SKI BOOTS—Handmade— 49.35
Austrian - Padded Intol* - World Fom9wt «

• 55.00 RAICHLE SWISS BUCKLE BOOTS 34.88

• 28.0C LADIES PARKA— SchiHIi Embroidered 14.88

• 58-64.00 STRZTCH SUITS Pam. « Porko 39.88

• 15.00 CAR SKI RACK—6 PR. SKIS 7.8B

^SKIS .-3C to 60% OFF
Wert NOW

• FISHER "ROCKET" AMuri.n ski 30.00 S.88

• KNEISSL "SLALOM" wo«d llC 00 59.88

• KRYSTAL "FIBREFLEX • epoxv 85.00 39.95

• CHILDREN'S SKI SETS— From 7.88

•-"PANTS —Vi ofi All Pants exceot Bognprs
Wtrfl NOW

• '65 STRETCH PANTS 2000 9.88
Men's, Wom*n't Famou« Moke

• "SILVER MEDAL" STRETCH PANTS '66 27 50 18.48

. 'PRO" STRETCH PANTS 1968 42.50 29.48
1966 With lycro

• "PRO" STRETCH PANTS1966 42 50 29.48
With lycro

• CHILDREN S STRETCH PANTS 10.05 G.S8

-TV SKI PACKAOir
-k 25.0C Kristi" Laminated Ski

if 13.5C Double-Release Bindi.i(

if 3.CS Aluminum Poles

4350
23

88

—ROOTS —2G TO 50% OFF

• KOFLACH-BASS YALDQR SASKA
• SASKA-HOCHLAND-{W. CERMAN)
• H NKE—5 BUCKL*^—SWISS
• SASKA "ST. ANTON"—AUSTRIAN

—PARKAS

30-40.00 19.88

40-50.00 24.88

70.00 55.95

50.00 34.88

—America's Most Famous

• QUILTED PARKA—Mm, WomoM 20.00 8:88

• MEN'S WATERPROOF L0II8 QINLT 20.00 13.88

• MEN'S PARAITITCN" QUILT 20.00 13.88

• LADIES' IMITATION "PONT' PARKA 37.50 17.88

—SWEATERS All Sweaters Vi OFF

• MEN S ALL WOOL—BUnON CARDIGAN 20.00 7.88

• ALL WOOL—FULL ZIPPER 20 00 9.88

• LADIES' TURTLE NECK 20.00 8.88

• IMPORTFD SWEATERS—ALL WOOL 30.00 14.99

• CHILDREN'S SWEATERS 10.00 3.98

IN STOCK-NOT ON SALE
HEAD-KNEISSL-MOLITOR

ROLON TIRE CHAINS
THE SKIER'S BEST FRIEND

holiywood "SSS
35 Yeors of "Know-How" 10 Minutos from "Anywhmro"

PASADENA INGLEWOOD ENCINO HOLLYWOOD

3466

99 E. Colorado

St. 3-8137

10% 0OWN-a4 MONTHS TO PAY

W. MANCHESTER

MEW *v=";"3*;r NEW
15902 Ventura

ST. 44221i MON. ft PRI.

6551 Hollywood

H0.4-110T

'Til fM

Hanley's Handicap
EVENT <me«l record)
Place

100 YARD DASH (9.6)
' 1. Norm .lackson ( LA)
2. Ralph Turner (IJV I)
3. Cary ITiacker (hVl)
220 YARD DASH (21.1)
1. Norm Jackson (LA)
2. Hob Frey (LA)
3. Kalp)i Turner (BY II)

440 YARD DASH (47.4)
1. Hob Frey (LA)
2. Oave Reeves (HV I'

)

3. Don [Jomansky ( LA)

iruenms BrecKow (LA)
2. GU RauKel (BYU) '

3. Kurt Klein (LA)

MILE (4:06.2)
L Hob Day (LA)
2. C.eoff I'yne (LA)
3. Hob Delany (HVl)
TWO-MILE (9:23.9)
1. (leorge Husaruk ( LA)
2. Dick Weeks ( LA

)

3. Ron Morgan (BYIT)

120 YARD HURDLES (14.
1. Al Rockwell (BY I')

2. Ron Copeland (LA)
3. MikeDouKlas(HVU)
440 HURDLES (—

)

1. Roger .lohnson (I.A)
2. Mike Douglas (BY I!)
3. Al Rockwell (BYU)
440 RELAY (41.4)
1. UCLA
2. BYU
MILE RELAY (3:15.0)
1. BYU
2. I'CLA J

HIGH JUMP (6-8)
1. MlkeWeinreich(LA)
2. Gary Mines (BYU)
3. Steve Lock (LA)
POLE VAULT (15-0)
L Marc Savage ( LA)
2. Paul Skowron( BYU)
3. .lim l»ritchard(BYU)

LONG JUMP (23-9^4)
1. Pete Danna (BYU)
2. Al Bergman (LA)
3. Rich Jackson (BYU)
TRIPLE JUMP (46-10)
L Doug ()lm8tead(LA)
2. Pete Danna (BYU)
3. Ben Laverty (BYU)
SHOT PUT {57-ei>, )

1. Ken Patera (BYU)
2. Steve File (BYU)
3. Mike Bianco (BYU)
DISCUS THROW (162-6)
1. Steve Fite(BYl')
2. Dave Weber ( L4\

)

3. Ken Patera (BYU)
JAVELIN (215-7)
1. Dick Selby (LA)
2. Lew Deveraux (BYU)
3. KgU Sundbye(LA)

Best Time

9.4
9.6
9.6

21.2
21.2
21^2

47.4
46.9
47.6

1:51.9
1:50.9
1:52.5

3:59.0
4:06.3

^4:02.4

9:00.21
8:59.1i
9:15.6

13.6
14.1
14.5

53.3
52.4

2)

ei-7'.

6-»'.
6-6

16-2
15-6

15-3^i

24-5
23-1',

23-8 5/8

48-10
51-2\
47-2

60-10
60-8

60-3',

182-1
174-9
170-0

237-'.
235-10
229-9

REMARKS:
UCLA BYU

Points
5 4

The -Jet" rates as the favorite

Jones would make it 1-2 sweep
Ford, Okoye have a chance

8 1

He's done 20.8
One of rCLA's most valuable men
Times are all equal

6 3
Some pick Reeves, some Domansky
Cougar handyman has best time
Capable of winning it

^

6 3
Best in west by test

Ivleln. Fendia may not agree
, On a win streak

8 1

Right now he's world's best

Romero could get second, Pyne: 3rd
Runner-up to Day in NCAA
8 1

Day. Pyne concentrating on mlJe
Getting over the flu

If Delany runs so will Day, Pyne

3 6
One of Amertea's very best

Sick Bruin still threat at Rock
BYU's beti running event

5 4
Broke Rex Cawley's AAWl' recor<)

Has a better time
Bruins only pick up one point!

5
I^oss of Jones would hurt
Could win it

5
Will be hard to beat
Bruins will win if necessary

6 3
Could Jump a foot over height
The experts' choice
Consistant placer may have trouble

5 4
All records in danger
A real good one
Holds me meet record

3 6
Al Bergman is undefeated
Doug Olmstead could win it

Vern Sorensen may disagree

5 4
Meet record will go
Olmstead can be undefeated in '66

Doug Ford has a chance to help

9
Bianco holds meet record
Cougars* best event
HKLP Traugott please

3 6
Calif. JC champ
Good early season mark
Cougars could sweep

6 3
Bruin 1-2-3 v. BYU 1-2 punch
Sundbye, Bonkrude could win
All will better meet record

FINAL SCORE — UCLA: 82 BYU: 63

i^
MIDNIGHT

ADULT FILMS
Everynight!

PERMANENT i/'V-^
HAIR Y )
REA40VAL /-^ysX^

Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in **edical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

'call 2^:^2-9166 or BR 2-8341.

/

VlstaContinentalMjdnijt^tMo^esa^^^^

pure 'le^'R*'/
JJ'hUt oeopte. and at

by son^e »^\5 V;jJ^ tt^e most

the same
^•"''.^aSnS and honest

adventurous,
st-mulau

J ^^ ^^^.„

films on the sc een^ w«

*rt5" wntiea"vlyou'neu-
antee the visia wu

y^

tral YOU should see them t

y^^ ^
-*"t„Ts $3 it you Sate the 1.lms

-EVERY NtGHT.

VISTA-CONTINENTAL
THEATER
4473 Sunset Dr

Hollywood 27, Calif.

Gentlemen:

The FUNNIEST SHOW in Town

>i

THE POWER OF
MIND TURNED TO
SELF-DESTRUCTION

IN >^y

viennemen: »

I don't like your midnight shows. Attached
is my ticket stub* which H purchased be
tween Mar 18 to 24, 1966 Please refund

my 3 biicks . . . cheerfully.

NMK_

MXWCSS

an. _ST*n. _np_: jiwil or

Nofe: "Ticket stub must certify customer

was not in theatre for more than

15 min
. and be validated to this15 min
. and be validated to this

effect by cashier

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

66

55

The
Connection

The REAL Story on DOPE

AT METRO HALL

1508 Wilton PI. ofSunset

HOLLYWOOD
OL 7-2410

TONITE&TOMORROW
ONLY

UVE^NSTAGE-9:00PiA.

,r<;

AimUDES ON lOVf?- Ihe Theatre Arh spring

season witi open ai 8:30 tonight with Jean Anouilh's

''Ardele" to be presented in the Mocgowan Hall

Playhouse. The play, directed by Robert Hethmon,

is an incisive commentary on today's attitudes toward

love. Student tickets for the production, whkh will

run through March 27, sell for $1 in the Kerdihoff

Hall Met OHke.

Students prefer Research Lib

to noisy undergrad reading room
^

The Undergraduate Reading
Room in the College Library is

apparently the most avoided by
students, and tne General Read-
ing Room in the Reseturch Li-

breury the most frequented of the
various campus libraries used
for study.

"The Undergraduate Reading
Room is a harboring haven for
all sorts of unsavory so-c£dled
students," Ann McClelland, a
junior in social psychology,
said. "There are too many
people moving around and it

is usually stuffy and hot because
of poor ventilation."

More opinions

She prefers to study in the

General Reading Room in the
Research Libr€u:y because the

cubicles and partitioned desks
are more conducive to study.
It is also much quieter.

Ann Brooks, a German ma-
jor, also prefers to study in the
Research Library. "Older, more
serious students" study there,

while in the College Library
"everyone talks."

The Research Library stacks
are the place "to hibernate, to
do research and serious study-

ing," says Yok'o Unno, a junior
in environmental design. How-
ever, when she is "feeling
sociable," she studies at the

College Library because she
can watch people and go on
breaks to the conveniently close

Student Union.

Hot and crowded ' "'

Jo EUlen Moore, a junior in

political science, calls the Un-
dergraduate Reading Room
"the worst place on campus to
study." It is too hot, too
crowded and people don't seem
to be there to study. She, too,

prefers the General Reading
Room in the Research Library.
Although Jim Isham, a pre-

law student, likes to study in
the CoU^e Library, he prefers
the Main Reading Room to the
"gruesome atmosphere" of the
Undergraduate Room. He lists

plush cheurs, seclusion and par-
titioned desks as its merits.

Heat and noise seemed to be
the main reasons the Under-
graduate Reading Room was
avoided, although Lucy Smith,
a junior in recreation has differ-

ent reasons. She prefers to study
in the law building because it

is quiet, private rooms are
available for study, it is open
later than the other librcuries,

refreshments are nearby and
there are "all sorts of good
looking law students running
around."

Career Opportunities
Bullocks Westwood is now interviewing for
trainees in ready to wear, shoes, men's wear,
\children*s apparel, training, and personnel.

Minimum requirements: 2 years college.

Apply Personnel Office, middle level

10861 Weybum, L A. 24 equal opportunity employer

Summer Day Camp

COUNSELORS
WANTED

JUNE 20 — AUGUST 26
Camp Location

TOPANGA CANYON

CAU- CAMP
Summer Day Camp

CaN«Alter 4:00 P.M.

For Applicotibn

»48-62S8

Neither the University nor the DB Hhh investiKHted the touni or sponsorins groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

156 day GRAND TOUR of EUROPE
$1946

departing June 20tli via TWA jet, LA -LA
includes: Visiting EnRland, Holland

*157 meals BelKium, Luxembourg,
'sightseeing Germa ly, Austria,
•tips Yugos ivia, Italy, Switzerland
* hotels France >nd Denmark
Fur t'lMiiplt^c iHriirnititiiMi. Iirurhnn- anil i|iiu*r;ir\ . tiitl

John I*, nii^oii. iiri.i cinlt' > I :t-4.i<i:( H><l mi niiiH Box .'ill.

SiiiiM-< Kt'iM'li. (';ililiH'niit
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Campus happenings . . .

Shaw farce presented at noon
Geroge Bernard Shaw's farce

"Passion, Pqison and Petrifica-

tion—or—The Fatal Gazogene"
wiU be presented at 12:30 p.m.
today in the ^acgowan Hall
Little Theater. The tragedy,
only 25 minutes in lengA, is

open to the public subject to
the theater's 200-seat capacity.
The play is being presented

by masters candidates under the
direction of David Barber as a
diversion from the more serious
production, Anouilh's "Ardele",
which opens at 8:30 tonight.

Colloquium apps

Applications eu-e now avail-
able for the last coUoquium of
the year. The Joneses, which will

have Lawrence Lipton, author
of "The Holy Barbarians" and
"The Beat Generation" as key-
note speaker. To be held April
22,23 and 24, the Colloquium
will discuss society's value sys-

tem along with aspects of the
problem of alienation and con-
formity.

Applications may be picked up
in Kerchkoff Hall 132, living
groups, dorms and depart-
mental officej»,..and should be re-

turned to KH 312 or the Stu-

dent Union Information Desk .

by 5 p.m., March 26.

Mexican kinship

The "Varieties of Kinship Sys-
tems in Mexico" will be the to-

pic of a speech by Kimball Rom-
ney at 7:30 tonight in Haines
HaU 39. V
Romney is presentlychairman

of the Latin American Studies
at Stanford University and Di-

rector of Anthropological Re-
seach there.

Co-sponsored by the Graduate
Students Assn., the Anthropolo-
gy Dept. and Latin American
Studies Center, the admission-
free speech is the third in the
Critical Problems of Latin Ame-
rica series.

Psych dialogue

"Crucial Issues of Mind-Body
Monism," a dialogue on the re-
lation of brain and mind will
be discussed by Profs Paul Meehl
and Herbert Feigl at 1 today in
Haines Hall 39.
Meehl is a member of the Psy-

jdiology Dept. at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, while Feigl
is presently director of the Min-
nesota Center for the Philoso-
phy of Science.

The admission-free dialogue
is co-sponsored by the Gradu-
ate Students Assn. and the gra-
duate students of the Psychology
and Philosophy Depts.

(Continued on Page 13)

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Main - Suite 999

ios Angeles

San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED ^
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

• HAVE FUN •

RENT A YAMAHA

NEW 80cc - Lowest Rates

Hourly — Dally — Weekly
Day & Nite — 24 Hours

Union 76 Station:

GAYLEY & UNDBROOK
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

m

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
- «

FROM: OfHce of Student Services, Education Dept

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

All students beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and aU
students completing credential requirements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance this semester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall,
Room 201, Office of Student Services during the week of March 21
through March 25. Health examinations will be given in Student Health.

ALL NEW ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIVE STUDENTS
Your admission to Education classes this semester Is conditional.
If you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,
you must take an admissions test battery. The remaining test dates
for spring semester- are: -

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966
P — Z Saturday, AprU 16,1966

For further information, please contact the Office of Student Serv-
ices, Moore Hall 201.

CHOICE SELEaiON OF
USED VOLKSWAGENS

100% GUARANTEE 30 days or 1000 miles

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Aulhoriz«d V-W D«al«r

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
BEVERLY HNIS CR 8-0706

SPECIAL MAKH DISCOUNT 10 UOA
FACULIY I SWDENTS

:^'-^:

J
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Twentferft Century Music' series

Four American composers featured
.^,f«!

The National Assn. for Amer-
ican Composers and Conduc-
tors, and the UCLA Committee
on Fine Arts, will present a spe-

cial concert of works honoring
four contemporary composers,
Leon Kirclmer, Henri Lazarof,
Claudius Spies and Aurelio de
la Vega at 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall, in the second of
the "20th Century Music" series.

Kirchner is now the Walter
Bigelow Rosen Prof, of Music
at Harv€urd. He ,will be repre-

sented at the concert with a per-

formance ofhis Duo-Concertante
for Violin and Piano, with vio-

linist Stanley Plummer and pia-

nist Georgia K. Akst.

Lazarof, an ass't. prof, of mu-
sif; here, has composed pieces

which range from chamber mu-

StC considers action

on quarter changeover
A resolution involving new

dormitory contracts, announce-
ments on the forthcoming quar-
ter system and the approval of

a new member of Board of Con-
trol highlighted the meeting of

the Student Legislative Council
hdd Wednesday night.

The new meml>er of the Board
of Control, appointed by AS UC-
LA President Bob Glasser and
unanimously approved by SIC,
is Aaron Grunfeld, a sophomore
in political science.

Lee Rosen, educational policy

commissioner, announced that

there will be an information sheet

put out by the Collie of Letters

THIS AD IS

FORTHr=

LADIES ONLY!

Girls, are you tired of dating

die same boys week after week?

Are you ready for some new

men in your life?

Try DATA-DATE, the one

purpose ccMnputer date match-

ing service. That's ri^t, ladies

we said ONE purpose: to sup-

ply you with five or more com-

patible males.

Remember — that's DATA-

DATE, only three dollars, at

your mailbox.
> .

-

(Gentlemen who read tfiis far

may also fiU out the coup<Mi.

We don't mind.)

IT '- '

DATA-DATE

P.O. BOX 2847

VAN NUYS, CALIF 91404

Centleinen:

Please send me the DATA-

DATE PERSONALITY PRO-

FILE. I understand there is no

charge imtil I return the answer

sheet with three dollars.

Name

Address ..

City

Zip code .

School

and Sciences explainingchanges
involved in switching to the quar-
ter system. In addition there will

be four speeches in the Student
Union to give information on
flie new system. Rosen has alsp

sent a letter to Vice-chancellor

Charles Young requesting that

&e Chancellor's Office issue a
general directive to departments
to prepare transitional informa-
tion to be issued no later that

the first week in April.

Under new business, a resolu-

tion was presented jointlyby Bob
Michaels, student welfare com-
missioner and Ron Javor, com-
munity service commissioner,
which involved changes in the

dormitory contracts to be used
under the quarter system. As
the contract now stands students

are required to remain in the

residence halls for the winter,

fall and spring quarters. The
resolution, passed unanimously,
recommends that the proposed
dormitory contract be revised

to be binding on the student for

one quarter only and that pri-

ority be given to students living

in the residence halls.

sic to orchestral compositions,
llie program will include his

Second String Quartet, perform-
ed by Stanley Plunmier, Myron
Sandler, violinists, violist Milton
Thomas and cellist Eknmet Sar^
gent.

The program will edso feature

the premiere performance of
Claudio Spies' "Viopacem for

Viola and Keyboard," with MU-
ton Thomas and Georgia Akst,
harpsichord.

Music prof, at San Fernando
Valley State College and Presi-

dent of the Los Angeles Chap-
ter of the National Assn. for

American Composers and Con-
ductors, Aurelio la Vega will

be represented by the LA pre-

miere performance of his"Struc-''

tures," which was commissioned
by the Library of Congress.

Genercd admission tickets for

$1.50 and student tickets for

75 cents may be purchased at

the Concert Ticket Office, 0851
Le Conte Ave., and at the box
office on the night of the per-

formance.
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YOUTH SYimK)N)f- Meh/i Mehh will dired and conduct Hw Amer-

ican Yoiilh Symphony in a free concert af 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce

Hall Aud. The program includes works by Beethoven, Debussy, P.ossinni

and Jscaikowsky. The Music Dept. sponsors the event.

Schedule of activities for the weetencf
FILMS
LOLA, DIMI AND THE THIRD

MAN, 7:30 p.m., Dickson 2160,
admission $ 1 at the door or series
tickets $3.50 at KH Ticket Office.

LECTURES
JUNCTION LASERS, Prof.

Michael Millea and Prof. Lee Auk-
erman, aerospace corp., 3 p.m.,
BH 4428.
THE RENAISSANCE MOVE-

MENTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST
UP TO THE 20TH CENTURY,
Prof. Hashemi, 5:30 p.m., SU
3517, question and answer period
follows; open to all students.
VARIETIES OF KINSHIP SYS-

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Leading branch office of world wide Insurance

Company offers graduates in Liberal Arts and
Business Administration a career development

~

program at a good starting salary. .——

PHASE ONE
Brood. experience in major marketing and tech-

nical areas including

Brokerage and direct sates promotion
Soles training and supervision

Employee Benefit Plan promotion
Branch and Brokerage administration

PHASE TWO
Intensive training and experience in the career

area you ore most suited to by aptitude, talent

and personal satisfaction

PHASE THREE
Successful performance in your chosen^ field

will bring you rapid promotion to executive

responsibilities

We believe you will be interested in the full

story of this tlme-tes^ted program. Walter N.

Davis, a young man who has completed this

program and a member of our management'
group would welcome a coll from .you. His

« telephone number is 385-3241.

MANUFACTURE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

TEMS IN MEXICO, Kimball
Romney, 7:30 p.m., HH 39, dis-

ctiasion following lecture.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES. 8:30 p.m., ex-

change, Sigma Epsilon, Cal state.

STUDENTS FOR AN OPEN
SOCIETY, noon, SU 2412, open^
meeting and discussion on drug
addiction.
ASSOC. STUDENTS OF LOS

ANGELES, 2-4 p.m., SU 2412.

OTHER
ENGLISH CONVERSATION

CLASS, 7:30 p.m., ISC, 11 a.m. -

4 p.m.. College Library 96.
DISCOTHEQUE, 8:30 p.m.,

ISC.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, tour of

Mattel Toys Co., 2 p.m., meet at

office.

BLOOD DRIVE SIGNUPS, 11
a.m. - 3:30 p.m., SS Quad, SU
Patio, Htunanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, SU bookstore, make
appointments to donate blood.

CRITICAL PROBLEMS OF
PSYCHOLOGY, dialogue between
head of Institute of Philosophical
Sciences, Minnesota Prof. R Fei-
gel and University of Minnesota
Psychology Prof. P. Meehl, 1 - 3
p.m., HH 39, all students may
attend.

URA CLUBS
" ''

Chess, 12 - 5 p.m., S U Small
Games Room.

GO, 12-5 p.m., SU Small Games
Room.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, sign up In KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ping
Pong Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boston clam chowder
Hot Boston sandwich - whipped
potato

Homemade fish cakes-egg sauce
Pan fried halibut-tartar sauce
Grilled tuna sandwich - potato
chips -pickle r-'-^^^^-r^

Saturday, March 19
OTHER
THE SATURDAY EXCHANGE

8 p.m., ISC, informal discussion.
TOUR OF EDWARDS AIR

FORCE BASE, signup now at

ISC, 477-4587.
SPORTS CAR CLUB, 7:30p.m-,

"Pavlovian Capers", the recom-
mended rallye for this montti; for
informatk>n, call Roger 479-3646.

Sunday, March 20
OTHER
PHILIPPINE STUDENT

ASSN. MEETING 2 p.m, ISC.

IRISH DINNER and program
6 p.m. Purchase tickets in advance.
Purchase tickets in advance.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

' Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200. - ^

T

1^

WHEN NEWS

OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT 2884
\\

WANT A JOB?

BEHER YET-A CAREER?

LETS TALK IT OVER. . .

A representative of Fresno County will be on campus
Match 25 to discuss your career after graduation.
Students interested in social work, engineering, and
accounting are especially welcome. Contact the Place-
ment Office for details.

(

1

DISCUSSION UNLIMITED, Inc., presents

"EYEWITNESS REPORT FROM VIETNAM"
FRIDAY, AAARCH 18th, 1966 8:00 P.M.

Speakers: MASTER SERGEANT DON DUNCAN
ROBERT SCHEER
STANLEY K. SHEfNBAUM

Chairman: REV. H. LYNN JONDAHL

HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1521 N. HigKlond Av«., Hollywood

Infonnatioa: NO 3-0424 Ticket: $1.50 Stndeirfa $1.00

CANCELLED— The Program Manager's office late yesterday ordered

tomorrow ni^t's perfomumce of The Acid Jest cancelled on grounds

that the troupe displayed a lack 6f talent, and ticket sales were going

slowly, making the production economically unfeasible. Shidents hold-

ing tickeb to The Acid Test may obtain re/funds at the Kerckhoff Hall

rKkel Office.

Handy Quintet performs opera' airs tonight

(Ck>ntinued from Page 11)

The Chamber Jazz series will

present the John Handy Quintet
in a program of intimate jazz

rworks at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Schoenberg Aud.
Handy, who formed his quin-

tet last summer in San Fran-
cisco, came to prominence as
a featured soloist with the
Charles Mingus Jazz Workshop.
The Quintet includes saxophone,
violin, guitar, bass and drums.
Student tickets at $1 may be

purchased in advance at the

Concert Ticket OfRce, 10861 Le-
Conte Ave. or at the box office

on presentation of identification

after 7:30 on the nights of the

performance. J

Fashion show
A Chinese-American Fashion

Show and tea will be presented
by the Friends of Soochow at

8 p.m. tomorrow at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference.
The program will featurecom-

parative asi>ectB of Chinese and
Americcm fashions from 600
A-D. to the present. Students, in

cooperation with the AW S Fash-
ion Board, will model for the

show.
Tickets are $2 at the door,

and proceeds will be used by
the Friends of Soochow Univer-
sity for scholarships.

AAusicol
Tickets are now on sale for

the Musical Comedy Workshop's

production "A Much Too Inti-

mate, Not Too Musical, Slightly
Satirical Sort of Revue" to be
presented at 8:30 pjn. March 29
and 31 in Schoent>erg Aud.
Tickets are avculable at 75

cents for students and $1.50 ge-
neral admission in the Kerch-
koff Hall Ticket Office and the
Concert Ticket Office on Le
Conte.

Irish dinner

INTAC and the Irish Shident
Society will present an Irish din-

ner and program at 5 p.m. Sun-
day at the International Student
Center.

The celebrktion will feature

Irish food, entertainment and
an exhibition of products and
crafts of Ireland, according to

Malachi Rafferty, Irish Student
Society president.

Student tickets are available
for $1.50 in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket OfBce. Reservations may
be made to ISC at 477-4587

Concert Bond
The Concert Band will make

its Spring debut at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Schoenberg Aud.
The band, under the direction

of Clarence Sawhill and Kelly
James, will share the stage with
several woodwind and brass
ensembles.
Guest conductor for the per-

formance will be Rafael Juarez
Castellanos. Admission is free.

The Opera Workshop will present its semi-annual "Opera
Highlights" at 8:30 tonight and tomorrow night in Royce Hall.
The program will feature Debussy's one-act opera **L' Enfant
Prodique" and Vaughan-Williams' "Riders to the Sea," as well
as scenes from "La Boheme," "Madame Butterfly," and "Don
Giovanni." • r -

This program will represent the first attempt to develop
technicians and directors as well as singers in the Opera Work-
shop.

Tickets are on sale for $1.50, students 75 cents at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

MOM'S P.P. SPECIAL
Pitcher -t- Mom's own Posterfor $1.50

Regular Value $3.00

ADD THE "HOMEY" TOUCH TO YOUR ROOM

eutsie
an Ml. MMia 11.

Academy Aioard Nominee'

""TO DIE IN MADRID''
BEVERLY CANON flSEATRE
CuoB Drive at WIsUrc HUfa

Special Student Discount $1.00 re., a.50

DE) THE CAPTAIN
KILL BATMAN?

Davis acquires $3.5 million cyclotron
A $3.5 million cyclotron has

recently been acquired by the

University of California, Davis.

The cyclotron wiU be used pri-

marily in the field of nuclear
physics and medical research.

The heart of the- cyclotron is

ttie 60 -inch Crocker magnet
from Berkeley. *'UCD has now
made the Crocker magnet into

a 78-inch spiral ridge cyclotron.

It is a copy of the Oak Ridge
cyclotron," Steve Plunkett, prin-

cipal electronics technician of

UCLA's cyclotron Jab, said.

Among various experiments
that will be conducted are the

study of high-speed neutrons,
properties of a polarized beam
and scattering of the beam.
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PIZZA PALACJg
IN THE VILLAGE

ENTERTAINMENT: WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
WORLDS BEST PIZZA AND BEER 478-0788

]o«oo vtMTua* aoutivAHO. wOOOt«no hills
NICK aATO • AWOOL^H HAll (ItC PMOOUCtMS

ONE DAY ONLYil

SUN.

MARCH 27

r^KiNBMTRiO
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 3 & 8 PM

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -883-9900
Also So. Cal. Music Co., 637 S. Hill St.. Mutual Agincies A Wallictit Music City

Opens March 18lh -~^

T»d Thorp« PrtmnH

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN STAR . BILL BIXBY
And

YOUR FAVORITE PUSSY CAT CAROL COLE

^* Owl Andlrbf Pussycat

,

By Bill Manhoff Dir«cf«J By Philip Rots

kOO Dtocoant for Stadents on AU
iar B. O. Price*

CORONH THEATRE - OL 7-771

1

366 N. La Cienego Blvd.

AUTHENTIC

MUSIC
SOUTHLANDS NEWEST

SCENE

•RISING SUN-^
1312 S. PACIFIC COAST HWY.
REOONDO BEACH.CALiF.

•^ Bob and Marianne

if Solomon

BEER*WINE COCKTAILS
SANDWICHES

CH AR BWOIL STEAKS

NIICLY 9-2
~~

COMIMMAl
IHKATRKS

Always a Student Discount

24 Hour Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language with SubTitles

NOW PLAYING

UROPA
7165 BEVERLY BLVD
9 ^f« I'M ; . q:>7 ngf,f.

Ends Th 372H
Mark Donskoi's
Russian Classic
THE CHILDHOOD OF

MAXIM GORKY
Orig l938version

plus
NewRu ssianComed

y

UbUUPCHILDREN
URGPA-SOUTH

'- ^ ""^^fckC » i]p ^^ ' " 'W-'^

Open Fri-Sat-oun
Rosseiiini • sGrent

0Pi3N CITY with
ANNAM.\aNANl plus
"ALove iyLyrical
PoemtromMexico"

"MiCAKlO"
ComingCIIAPLiN'S
"GOLD ;h"
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i89 5040 • 386 0907

Irand OpeningU/2>
lew HomeForGermai
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First Run*
In Color

Fohann Strauss'
[mmorta IOperetta
HE FLEDERMAUS

^•-.CLIP AND MAIL TO: -Tj
EUROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA 36

Please send me free an illustrated

line-up of films to come.
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Parking « .

(Continued from Page 1)

pected in two weeks.
Michaels told the coivmission

that the lack of student turnout

for the he£U*ing demonstrates the

desire of the students to adhere

to the facts of the situation and
to seek a solution without fan-

fare, ;

He said that! there had been
no campaign to mobilize stu-

dents in a show of force at the

hearing, as had been done' by
the prop)erty owners.
Many participants character-

ized the hearing as "deplor-

able". J. Edgar Nelson, former
UCLA alumni representative,

told the commission that the

property owners want to main-
tain the status quo in r^ards
to the parking restrictions and
as a result are "slandering" the

students to safeguard their per-

sonal interests.

Nelson referred to Groman
who said residents will testify

that students have been ob-

served "having sexual inter-

course in parked cars during
daylight hours"; that as a result

of bumper to bumper parking
"perverts lurk", and that stu-

dents strew contraceptives on
the ground.
Bardach said that there was

no basis for the charges and
added that he has been author-

ized by representatives of the

student body to assure everyone
that "students pledge full assist-

ance in obeying restrictions".

Con^)U5jmKBweni center

announces interview visits

FOOTE, CONE& BELDING
Mktg/Journalism M

IBM (Data Processing Division)
Engr B; Phy Sci/Ma M; Bus
Ad M.

IBM (Federal Systems Division)
M a/ Ph/( Related Sci)/Engr B M.

IBM (Field Engineering Division)
EE/ME/Ph/Ma B.

IBM (Office Products Division)
All Engr and Sci B M; Bus Ad/
Lib Arts B M.

IBM (Service Bureau Corporation)
Ma/ Engr B M; Bus Ad B M.

IBM (Systems Manufacturing &
Systems Development Division)
Engr/Ph/Ma B M.

IBM (World Trade)
EE/ME/Ma/Ch/Ph B M D; Bus
Ad B M D.

U.S. STEEL CORPORATION
Engr/Ph/Ma/Stat B M; Engr or
Sci BS with MBA; Bus Ad/Econ
BM.

Limb system . . .

(Continued from Page 2) "-

Though the project has already run for several years, Freedy
said they're still "in the initial stages. We're really just checking
if our placement of the transducers is correct and if the opera-
tor can have accurate control of the arm."

Accuracy, baseball style

Since the problem under investigation is not hand mani-
pulation, the only miethod of testing the accuracy of movement
is for the subjects to attempt hitting a steel-ball target with a
spike on the end of the "wrist" - baseball style.

Alderson pointed out that another advantage of the exter-

nally controUed arm is "it requires less exertion. This is es-

p>ecially ' important when the patient has lost his arm at the

shoulder. ^ With no stump to operate a harness - the only alter-

native is to have the arm powered by other sources." -

However hitting the target is not as easy as first appe£u:s.

In Freedy's design a slow movement causes the arm to go one
direction; a quick movement reverses the direction 180 degrees;

and releasing pressure brings the limb slowly to rest

^er building a system, learning to control the arm is the

second part of the experiment, and is the reason why a psycho-
logist is needed. "Psychology actually enters in the process

twice," Lucacdni said. The first is in the rehabilitation pro-
cess, which isn't the concern of this project. But the second ap-
plication X>f psychological principles comes in the method "of
analjrzing the subject's pattern of learning: to see how well he's

able to actuate this particular systenL"

New breathing technique «

Kaplan, who doubles as subject and project edde had to

change his method of breathing when he b^an using Freedy's

equipment. "Wlule most people breathe with their chest, this ac-

tion actually interferes with the operation of the upper trans-

ducers," Kaplan explained. Relearning the breathing process
took about two days. Once he had mastered inhalation using
stomach muscles "everything else in learning the system was
easy," he said.

ARM SIMULATOR- Jhis is the machine which UCLA biotechnologish

are trying to control. H is actually a mioelectric brace but comes closest

to simulating arm movement.
(Paid Advoiiaement)

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

Holy Communion 7:30& 11:15 ci.m.

Morning Prayer 8:45 & 10:00 a.m.

Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr.Keester

At Evensong: Fr. Phelps.
i

|lnformal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,|

All students invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain

The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference
Room 31 1 900 Hilgard Ave. Phone: 474-1531

'WL!"n^.

(Paid AdvertlMnent)

This Evening at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you fo attend our weeldy

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

RUTH FINER NIINTZ
author of the poetry collection

"The Darkening Green"

AN EVENING OF
POETRY READING

KIDDUSH AND REFRESHMENTS TO FOLLOW
KMARCH 18 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD AVE.

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB
AT EXT. 2884

(Paid AdvcrtJaCTaent)

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK,
(At LeverinR No. of 8(rathmore)

FRl. 7 P.M.

Discussion: "Mission U.S.A.'"

FRl. 8 P.AII

Cantata Choir Rehearsal

and non-singer social hour

SUN. 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP

Sermon: "The Devil You Say"

Food and conveniation
after nerviccs

For Trnniiportation. Phone
JOHN W. TARRR

Baptldt CamjDUH Paittor

474.1531 479-0020.

JHl PATIENT IS . . . Amos Freedy checks oscilloscope which shows the

amount of energy the control system is relaying to the arm. Freedy

designed the system, the best to date. -db photo by joe l f.. boxer

Oriental lit collection

Alcott Library on display
The University Research Library is now exhibiting the Car-

roll Alcott Library, a collection of 1300 books on the Far East,

through April 9.

Alcott, who spent 20 years as a newspaperman in the Orient

where he was closely acquainted with events from 1926 until

after World War TI, died last May at the age of 63.

Associates of Alcott purchcised the collection of the late Cali-

fornia Senator Samuel R. Geddes and donated it in Alcott's hon-
or. After the exhibition, the books will go to the library's special

collections department. ^^
Radio commentator ,'

[

Alcott was a radio news commentator with CBS from 1951
until his death and was associated with KNX in Los Angeles.

His work on China is considered imp>ortant by both scholars

and politicians. UCLA faculty members often cite him as a ref-

erence, accotmng to Robert Vosper, university librarian. ,

Vosper described UCLA's interest in the Far East as long'
standing, noting that the Oriental Library, a branch of the li-

brary system, contains over 90,000 volumes.
-'——Vosper added that Monumenta Serica Research Institute,

publishers of a scholarly journal on Oriental affairs, is now
officially affiliated with UCLA.
Peking establishment

The Institute was established in Peking by a group of Cath-
olic priests before World War IL After the Communist take-over
there, they fled to Nanzan University in Nagoyor, Japan. There
they adopted their present title, under the chairmanship of Father
Gerhard Schreiber, who is now a member of the UCLA faculty.

The Alcott Library contains many valuable sources in the
form of books which are out of print and no longer available
outside of Red China.

Spring Sing finalists revealed
Finalists chosen for Spring

Sing '66 after winning in
Wednesday night's preliminary
competition are Kappa Kappa
Psi, Hershey Hall,^.and Pi Beta
Phi in the men's and women's
choruses; Fred, Rieber Hfdl,

Many Mouthed Minority, Seven
a' Comin' and The Rogues in

instrumental; Alpha Epsilon Phi
Zeta Beta Tau, Phrateres and
Sigma C^ii-Alpha Chi Omega
in novelty.

These groups, along with
Tuesday night's preliminary

(Paid Advertisement)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(at Gayley)

WELCOMES YOl
Sunday Worship-lO A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the service

winners, will perlorm "Back
Where the Action Is" at 8 p.m.
March 25 in Pauley Pavilion.

Judges for the final event will

include entertainment personal-

ities Edie Adams, Harold Ad-
amson, Joe E. Brown, James
Darren, Barry Freedman,
James Garner, Ernest Gold,
Rosy Grier, Maurice Jarre,
Johnny Mann, Jimmy McHugh,
Johnny Mercer, Ed Nelson, Nel-
son Riddle, Dany Saval, Neil

Travis and Meredith Willson.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office and
at tables at various campus lo-

cations. Prices range from 75
cents to $2.50.
The winners of Tuesday

night's preliminary judging are
Sigma Kappa -Alpha Gamma
Omega, Hedrick Hall and Rei-

ber Hall, mixed division; Alpha
Gamma Omega, Delta Delta
and University Cooperative
Housing Assn., quartet; and
Delta Sigma Phi, Sproul Hall
and Phi Epsilon Pi, oddbaU
division.

Friday, March 1 8, 1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

dally bruin|claSSified q6s
Kerckhoff Hall^Office 112

Tdephonea BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

^ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No l^ephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

Tlie PaUy Bruin siyes full support to
(he University of California s'policy of
discrimination and thereforeclassified ad-
vertiainK service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Dally Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

^EftSONAi- 1

SECOND ANNUAL COMPUTER
DANCE. This year ALL students in-
vited, and 5 matches Instead of 3.
Qucstionaires MUST be piclted up &
returned March 15—AprU 1 at KH
ticiiet office. (1M21)
I^B

SKIERS
1

$S5 5 Days Utah 1

1st annual Easter trip to Parle City.
Utah — fS5 includes train fare, lodg-
ing, brealcfasts, dinners, and 5 ful -

day lift tickets. Call now: 876-2918
for details. Limited space!

(IM24),

SALLY DOES ITl HOW ABOUT YOU?
CR 1-0101. (1M23)

HELP WANTED

OCCASIONAL KittinK for mentally ill

1 1 yr. old boy. Afternoons & eveti.
WcHtwood area. 474 3387.

(2M18)

DISHWASHER needed Mohm. & Weds.
$2.50 per meal * Food. Cull Ed,
GR 9-9654 or GR 9-9654. (2M18)

EAR Pianist will pay music student for
Briv. instruction in theory or piano,
rudo. 372-6671. (2M28)

•BABYSITTER, part time for Kludent
mother. Park Vixlai, Sawtelle & Null.
:i98-(iK48. (-2M22)

SUMMER Camp Boy's Asst Director,
over 20yrs. $20 per 6 day wk., room

~ & boara. Also nrad Swim Inctrnctor,
Horse. Instructor, Counselors & other
Jobs. Malibu Mountains. Mr. Foladare.
140-2966. (2M21)

.MALE StudenI uiiiilml fitr uiirdfiiing
tasks: $1.50 per hr. I'rans. required.

_47»;2767. (SM22)

WOMEN student to live in-do light house-
work in return for rm. -^ board. 2 biks.
from school. Mrs. Forbes. CR 3-6200.

(2M23)

WOMEN: Attrac. girl waitress - exper.
nee. Call anytime till 9 p.m. 473-3604.

(2M23)

MANAGER: Grad. couple for 23 furn.
unit apt. bidg. Walk campus. GR 3-
5078, GR 8-7115. (2M18)

PRETTY, vivacious girls to work Teen-
age Fair dancing and Tooti Launcher
£ames. Tryouts 3:30 Mon. & Tues.

I front of Games Ltd., 925 Westwood
Blvd. M24

ENTERTAINMENT-

»W!ft¥SJ¥S%%WSWK=SCSS*^^

ATTENTION

OVERACHIEVERSI

LAIRD BROOKS, LA s kooklest
school teacher, gives his one-man
comedy concert, "The Man h-om
OMIC Sta-ikes Again! , with guest

STAN HOFFMAN. "Brave New
World" comedian, Fri-8at.9& 1 1 PM.
at Laird's Lair, Theatre-house, 1934
Cahuenga, 2 bL w. of Vine, in Holly-
wood. 463-9142\ (1M18)

i
i

5S«««SfWS«W«fl¥««««fc«^
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SILENT MOVIE
Clara Bow 'THE PRIMROSE PATH'
Charley Chase - Oliver Hardy -

Charlie Chaplin in
*THE PAWN SHOP' - Tarzan Serial

61 1 N. Fairfax OL 3-2389
Shidcnts 75«

POLITICAL

FACTS on the Delano Grape 'Strike.'

For lit. write: CItbiens for Facts from
Delano, PO Box 846, Delano, Calif.,
93215. (5M29'

MMHMMBa

FOR SALE

WOLLENSAK Recorder: Beautiful cond.
Stereo playback: 2 speed: good music
a nd voice. $ 1 00. Eves. 392- 1719.

(9M22)

BRADBURY Bachanal. This week —
33 1/3 % DifM-ounton all Ray Bradbury
Books. Papa Bach Paperbacks, 11317
Santa Monica Blvd., WLA. CR 8-2374.

(9M18).

ART FAIR
Sunday, March 20th
250 So. Bristol Ave.

(1 mL west of Bundv, between Sunset
and San Vicente)

ALL ART IS FOR SALE
(oils, prints, sculpture, pottery)

12—5 pm. Donation $1
Dun Axelrod for Assembly, 57lh A.D.

(9M18)

PRIMA - Direct from Spain! Quality
hand-crafted Guitars. Ebony, maho-
gony, polo-santo. 12 strings incL 274-
2896 eves. (9M23)

FOR SALE — 9

SCA 35 DYNA Stero amplifier. 8 mos.
9!S.-„'''**'"" ^^ '""«r anci preamp. 651-
_4982^^ (9M24)

SOLITARE EnKagemenl ring wiui~2~iir

L^l*if''!.V„ wedding bands. Very pretty.

JI250. 473-8864 after 6 pm. (9M24)

ADDING Machine - $10. 2 drawer file
cabinet - $12.50. GR 4-4445 eves.

!_ (9M18)

CONCFRTONE ivr<id.~400 ti^7«Ji^d"e7.
Foot switch, (3) 3 hr. tapes, earphone,
mike. Drafting table -*- tools. Set bar-
bells. 892-04()7. (9.M23)

FOUR rooms furn. complete, IncL stove,
refrig., washer, TV, maple bdrm. set
2 living rm. sets. Calf GR 8-1448.

(9M22)

TYPEWRITER - Slightlv used Under-
wood Portable. In excel, shape. $100
New, Cost $65. 473-7266 after 5.

(9Mt8)

WEIGHTS - 22rTbs.. 7lmosT7ew~&
Custom-made bench press, new. $75.
Phone 839-7836 eves. (9M18)

NEW clustered diamond wedding ring
set — beautiful tiara & wedding gown,
size 16. 275-6739. (9M18)

ORPHEUM tenor banjo w/case. New
head, strings. Si20. That's really it
Call Bobr473-0336. (9M21)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

EUROPE Charter Flight $399 round
trip, leave LA for London June 14,
return Sept. 8 from Paris. Write Michael
Fox. C/O Sierra Travel. Inc.. 9875
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.

274-0729. (12M18)

RUSSIA with Love. Also Eastern Europe
and Scan. All incl. $1295. June 23, 4
weeics. Students, staff, fac, extension,
alumni & their immed. families. CR 7-

1700. (12M18)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all ottiers! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills. CaL

(12My2)

GIRL wanted to travel with in Mexico
tills summer. Call Leslie, 477-1 757 after
6. (12M21)

SPECIAL - STUDENT RATES!
Volkswagen's European Delivery Pro-
gram. Call your CAMPUS REP 'BG'
at 479-9939. (12M18)

GOING to Europe this summer? Girl
needs companlon(s). Call 479-2366 af-
ter 7:30 pm. (12M24)

CREDIT Hrs. and summer fun. Vacation
at Univ. of HawaU. Redman Travel.
10957 KinroM. 473-5198. (12M24)

ORIENT Tour- 50 days-$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiue itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 183-mOS.

(12M22)

EUROpF'chIrt«r~BbAC J^.~$395i
Sept. 21 to Dec 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (I2M22)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. ProL War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. AHadena.

(12My23)

TUTOWNG 13

FRENCH — SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive rcfults, any
exam. Easy Conversational Mcaipd.
(hrlal). 473-2492. (T3M2iB>

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Maft, Phystes, Statistics.
Pftych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Rcsnik. GR 3-7U9. (I3M2I)

FRENCH tutoring. Specialbe in high
school students. Conversational fluency
emphasized. Reasonable rates. Call —
GR 2-9689. (I3M18)

AVOID THE DRAFT. YOU'LL CATCH
YOUR DEATH! Seminars - Individ.
Edneatlonal-Vocationai Counseling &
Testing. TUTORING UNLIMITHRD.
12033 Wltohire. GR 3-1 139.

(1SM21)

TYPING 14

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MIMred Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

_ (14A13)

TYPING. IBMs. Specialty Tech. Refer-
ences UCLA-use professors. Executive
qunlity worlu Days or eves. EX 3-4636.

_ (14M21)

DOCTORALS, masters, etc. EdilinR? re-

visinK. U ping. Dictation, guidance, re^
sesirch. i)iversified exper. Rush joiis.
931-8092 morniiigH. (I4AI3)

FAST Accurate Typing. My home. Pick

I

up /deliver. 398-9475. (I4M23)

THESES, term papers, mss. tech.. and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-

_341_7^ ( 14A21

)

TF'RM Papers typed. (Juar. accuracy -

will meet your deadline. Carh«in copy
free. Call Nancy - 2.'>4-9.'>.">0. (14M22)

WANTED- 15

NEED COPIES? Books, Papers, Music,
Resumes, etc. Call Xerox Service -
656-281^. 8214 Sunset Blvd. (I0M24)

NEED a band for Formal Functions,
etc. Ja/v, swing, rock & roll. 754-3186,
Johnny Burton. (10MI8)

MACHAN Tvping Service. 5:00 daily
pick-up & delivery arranKcd from Stu-
dent Union. $.35 page. 393-0025.

(10M18)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

10THER wants to babyKit fof children \
age 2 up in her home adjacent campus.
477-8641. (10M22)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reporto.
Fast I baby your work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

BUYING UN& W. Europe mint stamps.
Write: Box 34701. LA 34. or M37-96H2
eves. (I.'>M22)

3 BDRM., 2 bath one-floor furn. house.
Ju^e I to Aug 15. Call BR 0-4955.

(15M24)
1

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

FURN. Bachelor incl. hoi plate. friK.
Util. pd. 587. 50/ mo. 430 S..Sepulveda.
472-9484. 47.'>-4ti.'>4. (l(iM22)

g 555 GAYLEY

y» SINGLES. $50/pers.
;•:: Full kitchen, baUi
•:•: For 3 people
% BACHELORS $95-$105/2 pers. $
y; Hotplate, refrig.. bath %
;•:. Mr. Greene 477-9791 ft

g
g

(16M18)j$

SINGLE includes kitch. + dinnette for
female only. $110 Utilities incl. (;R 4-
4990, Tiverton in VUiage. ( 16.M23

)

BACHELOR apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vOlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

FOR Rent - Furn. single apt. Quiet, 1

mile from IX LA campus. $85/mo.
Call after 6 pm. 474-5166. (16M23)
\MNVWVMnMVWWW^^

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.

t^^^^^^^^^^<»^^flaftftft'V«»wsMwvw^

ATTENTION Swingers! Look what $115/^
mo. buys! Smart I bdrm. furn. or enor-
mous 2 bdrm. unfurn. Carpets, drapes,
stove, frig. No lease needed. 1-4 adults
OK. Real fun bIdg. just 5 min. from
campus. 11519 Venice Blvd. (near Se-
pulveda). #5. GR 7-5555. (16M23)

510-516 LA NDFAIR: Spacious, modem
singles — 1-2 bdrm. apts. $115 up.
Overlooking campus, 477-8990.

(16M22)

g: GAYLEY BRUIN
:•:• Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.
ll< Apts. to Share
•:•: FuU Kitchen • BaUi - Sundeck
•:•: Heated Pool - Utilities paid
:^ $55.00 - $57.50/person
t'l' Across from Campus
a: 633 Gayley GR 3-6412
<< (16M24)

1

LARGE 1 BEDRM. APT. REDECOR.
3 CLOSETS, BLK. CAMPUS. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR, GR »-6404. (16M21)

MODERN Singles. 1 - 2 people. Heated
pool. Near bus, shopping, campus. $85.
1602 Pontius. 477-9685. (16M24)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

QUIE1 Family apt. 2 blockn campus,
village. Very lye. 2 - 3 Inlrm. Sep.
dining - living room. Fireplace, mi nnv
garden. 477-*24t>.*». (I7M22)

UNFURN. 1 iMlrm. Stove. refrig.. drapes.
$IOO/mo. No lease. 4.10 S. Sepulvedii.
47-2-9464. 47.-.-4t>.>4. ( I 7M22

)

$130 LARGE 2 bdrm. 4 min to campus.
No lease, near Barrington Plaza. GR3-
5858. (17M24)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARi ii

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
StraUimore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, willage 5 mins. Pool,
snndccks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

MALE Roommate, 2 bdrm., partiy furn.

Own room. $40/mo. WF. ft-6417 after
6 pm. (I8M23)

WANTED— Female roommate - lge. in-
expensive apt on Landfair. Cair479-
5323 after 4 pm. (i8M23)

THIRD Girl to share spacious 3 bdrm.
Pool, lovely grounds. BrentwoiMl. Jerri
Newman. 472-6137. 478-06O3.

(18M2/)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

LARGE 2 bdrm., 2 baUi. Olympic pool
steamroom. Male grad. or prof. Inexp.

_B38-9538 - Bryant (ISMlfi)

MALE to share I lidrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking dist. Call
477-.38.>7 or 479-.V438. ( I HM22

)

WANTED: Female - share my 2 bdrm.
apt. (or yours), with one. $75/mo. ea.
Employed person pref. 477-7424 eves,
-t- weekends. (I8M24)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

NEW Bev. Hills Condominium apt. and
garage. 10 min. to campus. $47/mo.
maint. $155/mo. payment. Duvid Bald-
win, OL 4-2222. (20M24)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

FEMALE — Share Malibu house. Oteaii
view. $75 mo. or pav wkly. Close.
456-2940 till 10 am. (21M18^)

MALE share house - three others. »40
nio. Stoner iV Santa Monicii. Martin.
473-24 1 3 after ~i. (2 1 M22

)

ROOMS. BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Monr. Priv. room, bath, salary.
Must available 2:30 near campus, bus
comer. 472-4278 eves. (24M21)

AID Mom — child, housework - $7.~>/nio.
Pool. Mrs. Fisher. IH) !>-(».'i<MI. Xl.'>7.">
days: 477 ."».i42 e\ i-s. (24M22)

(•AKAGF! apt. In reltirn hoiisevv ork. Har-
dening Sultal»le2 sludcnls. E.\.'>-1222
after 5 p.m. or weekends. (24M'i'i)

ROOM FOR RENT

$7/WEEK. Lge. rm. in quiet home, lge.
closet Convenient to study. WE 8-9246.

(25M24)

ROOM WANTED 27

ROOM: Kilch. priv. Sr. woman, j-rad.
WestuiMxI-Olvnipic area. Walking diof.
bus lines. FX I 1373 alter <>. (27M22)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•56 JAGUAR XK140MC Coupe. Green,
chrome wire wheels, 4 spd., ovirdrive.
Very good cond. $1050. DI I-62.'J7.

(28M22)

'62 CHEV. SS 409. 4 s|kI.. dual quads,
hurst linkiige, traction masters. Many
extras. 476-'23 15. (28M22)

•58 XK I50JAGUAR- FixedheadcouiK-.
wire wheels, overdrive, good tires. 474-
K938. Asking $1090. (28M22)

t»."l CHEV. Cor\air Mon/a. Wh. walls,
luggage rack, bucket seats. Auto. R/H.
$133.->. 4.'>4-323.i. (28.M22)

•56 FORD V 8. Runs good. Med. student
forced to sell. $200 offer. .->0I Gayle> .

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

61 CORVAIR Mon/a. R/H. auto, trans.,
new tires, shocks, batt. $650. Priv.
party. 935-5941. (28M24)

*63 CHEV. Impala SS Conv. 4 spd.,
many extras. Best offers. Low cash
down. CR 9-0221. (28M23)

1959 HARMANN Ghia Conv. RedrXew
top/tires. Excel. cbnd. $775. OL 7-3797.

(28M23)

'64 CAD. Conv. - Full power, bucket
seats, low mi. Call 473-4815. (28M23)

'52 MC — Mech. perf. Needs body work.
$475 or best offer. 399-5715 after 6.

,
(28M23)

•65 COMKT Cyclone, 289 V-8, 4 spd.,
R/H, blk., bucket seats. I'nder wur-
renty. 838-8869. (28M23)

'54 TRIIMPH TR-2. Grig, owner. R/H,
rear seat, overdrive. Good cond. $375.
477-4774. Dr. Koegler. (28M23)

'61 CORVAIR 4-dr. Big eng., 4 on floor,
sharp, new clutch, tires, batt. $545.
EX 5-7106 weekends or after 4:30.

(28M18)

61 AUSTIN HEALY. 3000 MKI, R/H,
wii'es +. racing tires. Cherrv! Must sell.

GR 2-8880. (28M18)

1960 MGA Rdstr. R -h H. Good cond.
New tires, top. I owner. 38,000 mi.
$70)0. 271-1892. (28M24)

1958 FORD V-8 conv. New top, R/H.
Davs, 883-2400, X1050. Rrenda —
Eves., 836-3794. $249. (28M24)

54 PONTIAC. Excel, cond. - 49 Ply-
mouth — see to appreciate. Cull 395-
4667. (28M18)

.59 T-BIRD Conv. New paint, uphols.
Auto., power st/brks., R/H, Must
sell. $690. VE 7-5664/WE 9-8986.

(28M24)

PEACE Corps Bound. Must sell '62 Le
Ma Its. Stk. Damaged trunk. Will seii
cheap. 474-2295. (28M24)

•59 ZEPHYR (Eng. Ford), 6 cyl., 4-dr.,
healer. 2-tone paint. Dependable. $175.

J^_8^23^ (28M24)

63 SPRITE. 22,000 mi. Tires/brks. perf.
Immac. Must see. $1195. Paterson,
days, 365-6423, X215. (28M24)

- - e\ es. (28M22)

.'.H IMPAI A Conv Aiilo.. R Ji. >nio«
tle\ ice. CiMid sha|K-. $'29.'>. Call eves.
782-1319. (28M22)

•tiO Al'S'lIN Ilealcx Sprite. Excel, mwh.
coiul. Blue tar. Iilaciv lop. wli. co\ er.
StitMK 3!>N-U.*><i I

.

(JSMii)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

'56 PLYMOUl H. Good trans. New tires,
batt, smog device. $170. Retuming to
Greece, 3-22-66. 479-tfl41. (28M22)

MARK IVJag.'60concourHe. HO.V7141.
eves. 472-8929. (28M 1 8)

'59 PEUGEOT 403. Sunroof. R/H. New
tires, clutch, brakes. Good gas mi. $200.
Eves. 479-2728. . (28.MI8)

'5a MG MAGNEfTih~R/H7r.^Cm^
tires — brakes. Excel, cond.! $5tH).
477-5798 nights. (28M18)

'56 DODGE Station wagon, V-», R/H,
Excel, trans., never been hit $125. Call
eves., 478-6112. (28M23)

19is8 VOLVO, new paint npfaolstery,

J2%085"^JC°e.?S&.5KS.*
"'• •''^-

' (28M21)

*61 RAMBLER conv. StidTrhmTGood
cond. Must sdL CaU 4A1-2414 eves,
and weekends. (28M21)

RIGHT hand drive '51 MG TD, $600.
Beautiful grey. Canadian owner, CR 1-
ISBS after 4. Leonard. (28M21)

'58 VOLVO 444^^I~Eudi'c^^id!['i^ra^v
overhauled: food tires, beat olfcr. 478-
7869 - 478-7800 after 6 pm.

(2BM2I)

'55 CHEV. Nomad was. "283" rad.
heat anto RCX618. WE 8-7477.

(28M21)

VALIANT 1B61. Good cond. $375.
GR 6-1565 — See Manager, 11660
Chcnanlt St., LA 40. (t8M21

)

MG '61 model MGA 1 600 roadster. Excet
cond. Sacrlflec, $850. After 6 pm.,
EX 6-8883, EX 6-4318. (28M21)

1961 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. hardtop. Anto..
air, R/H. $950 or T.O.P. 275-8242
after 7. (!^8M21)

FORD Galaxy 1961 V-8. Hard top. V-8.
power brakes/steering, anto. b-ans.. ra-

?..'«'y;?J?'^l: "**• ""«' - **u8t sell.GR 9-7343 after 6 weekdays, anytime
weekends. (28M24)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE- 29

'64 YAMAHA, 550 cc. Elec. starter, good
trans. Reliable, reasonable. $93. 477-
_95n^X378. (29M18)

1962 VESPA GS. Excel, cond., low mt
Rack, spare tire, tools. $215. Call
478-7492. (29MI8)

1960 VESPA 150 cc. $160. Good cond.
_GR^3-5100. (29M24)

1/ 60 VESPA 125C.C. FjiUietically lacking;
mech. gratifying. $60. 936-4932.

(29M24)

SCOOTER- 1965 Lambretta 100 ccm.
2000 mi. Excel, cond. Best offer. Day,
646-5129 (Marlon), eves. 383-9671.

(29M24)

MINNI Bike, 35 MP H, 200 MPC. New
eng, fire-eng. r«di C:R 2-3939 after 6.

(29M23)

•(>.'> HONDA CBIfiO - F.vcel. cond. Just
lunetl. low mi., neu registration. Bill.

(;R 4-9101. (29M22)

tlONDA 9t». Kvcei. cond. $2.~>0. fMi.'t-

J)7I1 aiiylime or 'tO\ Ciixlev. apt 7
from 2-6. (29M22)

64 LAMRREI1A. 12.-H.C. Low mi., all
ace. Ver> clean. $275. 477-299H after
6 pin- (2HM22)

64 l.-.tt LAMBRETTA. .UHH) ml. !<7.-.

under bluebook. X22.'i. 4.'>4-4Mitl.

(2!>M-'2)

8CHWINN 5 sp. deraiUeur bkycle. col-
legiate model Brand new. must sell—
$50. 473-1387. (29M21)

'65 s\jZUKI M15D 50 cc. Excel, cond.
Helmet, bk. rack, elect starter $200.
347-2915 or 340-1916. (29MIH)

1959 LAMBRETTA LIO. Total scooter
in excel, cond. — must see to appreci-
ate. 761-3948 after 5. (29M18)

1965 TOURING Bike. 250 cc. Used In
Europe - 3500 mt $350. 473-9138,
4—7 pm. (29M18)

1964 DUCATTI 125 cc. excet cond.
3.000 mi.. $275 - Call GR 2-5845
"Iter 6. (29M18)

BUY^EU OR TRADE
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Large profits from ARA vendors . .

(Continued From Page 3)

bruin appetite will go.

860,000 cups to slurp

"Recently, we conducted a test

to see whether or not it would
be profitable to have some auto-
matic facilities available 24
hours a day. For a week, we
left the Oasis Room in the Stu-

dent Union open around the

dock. This only proved that
even college students sleep some-
times, for one night only two
persons used the machines be-
tween the hours of midnight and
7 a.m.

'.^^fb£ machines themselves cost
from $1000 to $2000 each, in-

cluding installation and addition
Wf ^nti-theft devices. They usu-
ally last for three years, Nutter

Faculty series features prof.

The last in the all-university facidty lecture series, "The
Right to Know," will be held at 8 p.m. Monday in Econ 147.
Prof. Arthur Turner, political science, UC Riverside, will speak
on "The Right to Know About Governmental Affairs."

Sponsored by the Committee on Public Lectures and the
Inter-campus Cultural Exchange Committee, Prof Turner's talk
will concern the limits of the public's right to know about gov-
ernmental affairs, domestic and foreign.

Educated in Scotland and England, Prof. Turner received
his PhD at UC Berkeley, where he taught prior to becoming
ch£urm£m of the Political Science Dept. at Riverside.

The lecture is free and open to the public.

Ruih Finer M'inh reads poetry fonighi

Ruth Finer Mintz, author of

a recently published collection

of poetry, "The Darkening
Green", will present a reading
of her own works following the

Hillel Sabbath service at 8:15
tonight
Mrs. Mintz has published

poems in several poetry jour-

ilala, both her own works and
translations of contemporary
Hebrew poets. She has read for

radio station KPFK and has
recently been asked to deliver

a poetry reading at Columbia
University. ^^

IN PERSON0^ in KtMsun^^

crater, craul

and dKary

EXauSJVELY ON 9 Wamer Brothere Records

I.onfE Beach Municipal Auditorium
KKIDAY. MAHCII 2;'!, H:M\ I'M.
Santa Monica Civil- Auditorium

S.alurdiiv. MAIU II 2(). «::!(» I'M.
Tickets $4.75. $3.75. 92.75

TickcHb <\vailablc at Audilurium Itox

Officfu and Wallich » Music t'ity Stores
Mail orders include stumped

>elf- addressed eiiv elopes

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

% Air C«Bd*tieae<i llo«in«

# Tw« Temperatarr
C«atr«ll«4 P*oU

# PrM TV * ! Rmni Offcc
% C*ffec Sli*p • BeataaniBt

# CackUil Laaage
# Laaadry * Valet 8erviM
# t4 Haar Matol Scrrlee

% Prec Park>BK - ladaar Oaraxc
# Credit Cards Haaared
# Kitcheaette Saltea

# Baa^aet Fadliilea

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PtCK-UP A

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunsef Blvd. af

San Diego Fr*«way
)

The Hillel Sabbath program
Will be held at the University
Religious Conference, 900 Hil-
gard Avenue.

tfa*d. The hot beverage ma-
chines do the most business:
860,000 cups of coffee and hot
chocolate were sold in 1964.
The next most popular vended
items are candy, milk, icecream,
cold beverages and cigarettes.

Glasser slates interviews

for Comm Board post
Undergraduate President

Bob Glasser has announced
that signups are being taken
for persons interested in the
Communications Board va-
cancy created by the resig-

nation of Heidi Stengel.

Signups will be held today
through Monday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 304, with inter-

views slated from 1-5 p.m.
Monday and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
day.

Organist Orpha Oschse
performs Sunday recital

The University Lutheran
Chapel will present the fifth in

a series of concerts featuring

Orpha Oschse, organist and
music prof, at Cal Tech at 4
p.m. Sunday at the University
Lutheran Chapel, 10915 Strath-

more Dr. —

—

• —

BOnOMS UPl - ''Loh," a French Wm nnide in 1960, will be feoHtred

tonight as the second in the ASUCLA spring film series ''The French,"

a review of French cinema. The nwvie will he shown at 7:30 p,m. in

Dickson 2160. Series tickets at $3.50 are available in the Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket OfTKe:

Sign up now for appointments with

THE BUNKER-RAMO CORPORATION

(1*.^

Will be interviewing ON CAMPUS for

• COMMUNICATIONS CIRCUITS - .

• SPECIALIZED ELECTRONIC
- WARFARE RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS
• ANTENNA AND MICROWAVE SYSTEMS
• UNDERSEA WARFARE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• RECEIVING, TRANSMITTING AND SIGNAL
PROCESSING ELECTRONICS

ALSO
Several positions are available for

• DIGITAL CIRCUITS, LOGIC AND SYSTEMS

BUNKER-RAMO REPRESENTATIVES WILL
BE ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWING AT PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON MARCH 21 & 22

«r wril«

J:
'

\

The Bunker-Ramo Corporation

8433 FALLBROOK AVENUE
CANOGA PARK, CALIF. 91304

v/

An equal opportunity cfnployer
(MA F)

'\

Major policy changes proposed at UCB
By Roz Davis and Ron Hotle

DB Staff Writers

The Muscatine report, published Thursday at UC
Berkeley, proposes major revisions in educational
policy mat will affect the academic future of students,

teaching assistants and professors.

Charles Muscatine, prof, of English at UCB,
headed the 19 man faculty committee which com-
piled the 228 page report including .42 specific re-

commendations after a lO^month investigation. The
committee was established as a result of a proposal
last fall by then Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson.

Among the proposeils was a recommendation to

increase the weight of teaching {performance in con-
sideration of faculty promotion. Previously, pub-
lished research has beenithe main criterion for pro-

fessorial advancement.
The report also called for a reduction in the num-

ber of large lecture classes and an increeise in small
seminars, discussion sessions and independent stu-

dies.

Rich opportunities
"*

"Our idea for the student is that he get rich op-

UCLA

portunities, generous guidance, plenty of room for
experiment and that he be able to m^e as many
decisions as possible about his own education," the
report said.

In keeping with this idea, it was suggested that

students evaluate all undergraduate courses. These
evaluations would be submitted to the faculty. Stu-

dent opinion may cdso affect teaching methods as
a result of regular student consultation on educa-
tional px)licy, the rep>ort said.

The University should "grade less often in or-

der to grade better," the committee stated. This
attitude was exhibited in their recommendation to

allow students in good standing to take one course
each term on a pass-fail basis.

More recommoidations

In conjunction with a less rigid grading system,
it w£is also suggested that the University adopt more
flexible admission requirements for freshmen. Semi-
nars designed specifically for freshmen would be
included in the curriculum if the proposals are a-

dopted.

The committee cited the desirability for increased
diversity and variety of educational programs a-

vailable to students. In accordance with this idea.

individual departments should have wider IcUitude
in determining requirements for foreign language
and other skills, the report said.

The committee also noted the need to incorpo-
rate ad hoc courses into the curriculum, which would
vary from term to term. These specific courses would
be determined by an arrangement between students
and faculty.

More time to create

According to the committee's repjort, in order to
allow graduate students more time for creative aca-
demic pursuits, it weis proposed that admission re-

quirements for graduate school be elevated so that
course examinations might be simplified.

The committee £dso suggested that a new degree.
Doctor of Arts, be created. This degree would be
similar to the PhD but would not require a disser-
tation.

An assistant to Berkeley Chancellor Roger Heyns
said, that if this recommendation is accepted, "it

will affect the whole ethic of the academic man."
"It will mean that the same self-renewing mecha-

nism that scholars have used in their scholarship
now will be applied to their teaching*' he S£dd. 7
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DOOI^ FOR LOOM ROOM - UCLA's 24 handlooms

have been moved again, this time to an ill-ventilated,

World Wire

poorly lit room) in the Architedvre BIdg. For the com-

plete story, SEE PAGE 6. DB Photo by Ehud Yonay

LA City Council enters

campus parking dispute
By PhU Miller

DB Staff Writer

Councilman Ed Edelman introduced a motion Friday to the

liOS Angeles City Council that would have the city sponsor state-

legislation requiring UCLA to "comply with the city building

code." This legislation would place the self-governing Regents
under governmental control, regarding parking facilities.

It is Edelman's contention that if the University were to be

required to meet city building code minimum standards for

parking facilities, additional parking spaces would have to be

provided.
According to Emery Howe, a city official, "parking spaces

£ire determined by spacial requirements." General institutions

are required to pravide one parking space for every 500 feet

of building space, he said. Auditoriums such as Pauley Pavi-

lion £md Royce Hall, and places of assembly are required to

provide one space for every fivf seats or one space per 35 feet

of floor ^pace, he added.

Ratios used
*• "^

CurrenUy the University is providing parking spaces at the

ratios of one space for every four students, and one space for

every 1.67 faculty members. Vice-chancellor Charles E. Young
said Thursday at a lengthy public hearing regarding the cur-

rent UCLA—Westwood home owners parking squabble, that

University parking structures must be self supF>orting.

If more spaces are built than can be filled, the cost per

space to the student must be increased, Young revealed. He
added that two parking studies conducted by the University

over the past five years (this semester being the most recent)

indicate that the current ratio of parking spaces fulfills the op-

timum demand for such spaces.

Excess number—a rarity

This semester is one of the few times that there have been

excess parking spaces av£ulable (190) created primarily with

the openings of the addition to Lot 11 and Structure L.

Edelman, an advocate of using student incidental fees to

(Continued on Page 9)

Viet Nam defense money bill awaifs Senate action
By the Associated Press

WASMINGTON-The Senate will

get the House-approved 13 billion

dollar ennergency Viet Nam de-

fense money bill today. Georgia

Democrat Richard Russell, floor

manager for the bill, predicts that

there will be no serious Senatorial

opposition to the emergency

measure, designed to help meet

the increased cost'of troops in Viet

Nam.
In seperate television interviews

yesterday. Senators Russell Long

(Louisiana) and Jacob Javits (New
York) expfressed opposing views on

whether an Immediate tax increase

is needed to finance the Viet Nam
war and fight inflation. Long, chair-

man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, said there is no need to

boost taxes now. Javits said higher

tax bills are needed right now to

counter inflationary trends.

In other news ...

WASHINGTON-Senator J. W.

Fulbrlght, chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee pro-

posed yesterday that the United

States Withdraw opposition to Com-
munist China's admission to the

United Nations. Fulbright also

stated that French President De
Gaulle may be right in suggesting

the re-organization of the Atlantic

Alliance.
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Alhletic club organizes

An orientation ipeeting of
ttie newly^ormed URA Ath-
letfc Club wUl be held at

6:30 p.m. tomorrow in Stu-

dent Union 3517.

TMC POCTOR
1$ REAL in

YOU NEED
HELP,

CHARLIE
BROWN

THE NEW

CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles M. Schuiz

ONIY

*r
at yowr colleg*

bookstore

Htit, RlMhart Md Winstta, Inc.

Spring Sing's MC Ray Coniff

ledures on religious poetry sd^eduled

Helen Louise Gcirdner and
Merton Professor of Oxford Uni-
versity, will speak on "Religious
Poetry: A Definition" at 3 p.m.

today in Haines Hall 39. Spon-
sored by the (Committee on Pub-
lic Lectures and the English
Dept., the lecture is one in a series

discussing religious poetry

through the ages.

Miss Gardner will also si)eak
at 8 p.m. Wednesday on the

topic "Secular and Religious
Poetry through the centuries,"

and at 3 p.m. Friday on "Seven-
teenth Century Religious f>oet-

ry." The lectures are open to

the public and free of charge.

m^m-

Jrombonisf Roy ConniH

fo 'conduct' Spring Sing
By Ann Hasegawa

Master of Ceremonies trombonist Ray Conniff will

host Spring Sing at 8 p.m. Friday in Pauley Pavilion. Many
entertainment celebrities wiU also be present to judge the event

Conniff will open "Back Where the Action Is" as the Sing
returns to campus for the first time in 12 years.

Serving as judges of the traditional student competition will

be celebrities Edie Adams, Harold Adamson, Joe E. Brown,
James Darren, Barry Freedman, James Gamer, Ernest Gold,
Rosy Grier, Maurice Jarre, Johnny Mann, Jimmy McHugh,
Johnny Mercer, Ed Nelson, Nelson Riddle, Dany Saval, Neil
Travis and Meredith Wilson.

Conniff, who developed the vocal chorus as a section of
the orchestra, is one of the few commercially successful music
mcmipulators of our time.

Foreign music

"I am working on a couple of albums to get ahead," Con-
niff said. He is planning to record an album in Germcmy^and^
Mexico in the native language using native singers. He is also
anticipating a tour of campuses in 1967.

"After traveling in different parts of the world, I was im-
pressed with the families in Sweden . singing together," Con-
niff said. He spent the sununer of 1962 touring Europe and
at that time received the Music Critic aweurd, the Criteria Dis-
cogreifica Italicuia, in Milan.

Family music

Conniff said that singing in the home "is quite lacking a-

mong American families" and I would like "to help out with
tills type of thing."

In 1963, Conniff received four gold records from Colum-
bia Records. Each gold record represents sales of over half
a million records. He has also received the awards for "'S
Mcirvelous," "Concert in Rhythm Vol. 1," "Memories are Made
of This," and "So Much in Love." Since then, Conniff has
been honored with three more Gold Records in addition to re-

ceiving several awards from Mexico and BraziL
Conniff

,
and the other judges will perhaps determine the

future succ^ stories of the groups vying in the various ca-
t^ories.

Tickets are now on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Qf^
fice or may be purchased at ttie door, with prices ranging from
75 cents to $2.50.

1966 graduates:

what will you have
accomplished by 1967?

Plenty, if you're an individualist wide-open to the
challenge of Pacific Mutual Life. We're looking
for men who dare to be different. Leaders open to
the untried, the original. If you're our kind of
man, opf)ortunity awaits you in a variety of insur-

ance careers: agent, actuary (math grads only),

home office management, group insurance repre-

sentative, or real estate specialist. Our "Challenge"
brochure will give you all the details: from the
nature of the career to the length of the training

program and starting salary. Pick up a copy at the
Placement Office. Then get started on your accom-
plishments, now. Make an appointment to see
Mr. Bob Carrow, Monday. March 28.

UCSB Senate passes ruling^

Pass-fail system approved
The Academic Senate at UC Santa Bar-

bara last week passed a resolution supporting
the pass-fail grading system. As written, the
system will allow students the choice of taking
certain courses on a pass-fail basis or on the
regular A-F scale.

When hearing the result of the Senate vote
UCSB Chancellor Vernon I. Cheadle, comment-
ed, "I'm just glad we have a chance for it"

Any student will be allowed to take one
course a semester on this system, but he must
announce his intention to do so prior to enrol-
ling in the class. Those courses which are
required for the student's major must be taken
on a grade basis. . ^-

Department to rule .
.

In a related decision, the Senate voted that
the department and not the individual instructor
must decide whether a specific course would
be offered on a pass-fail plan.

The most controversial part of the pro-
posal centered on the definition and accepta-

bility of the grade "D." Many of the professors
fdt such a grade showed "unsatisfactory" work
while the majority recognized the fact that "D"
is now considered a passing mark.

Counter-proposals killed

Various counter-proposals were made to
offset the effect of passing a student who had
done "D" work. The expressed feeling was
that often a student could get such a grade
with little, if any, work actually being done
within the course structure.

All these counter-amendments were voted
down, often by wide majorities. In the general
discussion which followed passage of the reso-
lution, several professors felt that the actual
application of the pass-fail system would still

be determined by the individual faculty member.
At the present time the only UCLA students

allowed to take courses pass-fail are grad stu-

dents in undergrad courses and honor students
who may take one a semester.

Are you interested in . . .

AN INDUSTRIAL SALES POSITION

LEADING INTO INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

A representative of DUCOMMUN METALS &
SUPPLY CO. will be on cannpus Friday, March 25
to interview business majors for sales training

positions in industrial sales and merchandising at

its Los Angeles Division.

Ducommun, a Los Angeles based firm established

in 1849 and operating in eight states, is one of

the nation's leading industrial distrlbu-tors of

metals, tools and industrial supplies. As THE
WEST'S LARGEST INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTOR, it

sells and services over 10,000 major industrial

and consumer manufacturers in the greater Los

Angeles area.

For Kir1h«r information conftoct your Plac«m«nt Offic*.

•AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER'

Monday, March 21. 1966
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M. L. Zell, Managing Editor

I'ubtishctI MuiMhiy llirviiivh KrUliiydiir-
iii»; the <K-hi)ol ycitrby Ih*. ('ninpiiii)iiiitii>n>
Hoard of tho AssiK-iaU-d Sluiloiiisof ( tl.A.
3(»H Wi-slwood I'laZH. I.os AiimoK's 24.( al
ifornia. Knirri-d a* Sitimd-claNS malU-r
April 19. 1945 al Iht- post ofricc of l.or«
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City Kdilor Hrlun \Vei«»

hkilturial Kditor .Neil Reichlinc
Sporls h^lilur Mike Lcvell

liuslnititt ManattiT (lary Kriedman
Asitoc. (.'ily l-klitur Allan Mann
AitiMic. I'lly hldilur Mayor Ke«nick
News hldltor l)ianiK> SmUh.
Spectra hUl'tor IVrrj- \'an Hook
INTHO KdUor Larry S. Dielz

Craduate Kditor Douk KniKin
A»»"t. City \-UiiUtT Pam Sellerg

A»«l. SportK K4ilor» IIjII Miller and
Larry Kubin

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So, Main -Suite 999

Los Angeles

San Francisco, Porffand,
S«alri« and Pointe East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -•

Som« Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

CA^fim^*'*:! &WM^m.'t,^s^, : -r~ragrrr

iipfiil^^\
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Save a Life. It

Might Be Your

Own!

WHOLE BLOOD
(HUMAN)

^^^'''c^^Sian. O.S.P. (NIM Solution B^

f^m f^^ *•• P^^*"** dtipwstna wtthoiit pmcriftMR.

CAUTION
. mimmH ot 4« to 10' C (39* to 50« f.) or«f«robly «!

i*ATCM llfOtC USING.

..'SADMiHlSTEt TMtOUCH A FflTIR.

• iW wiHMNFt wermififl

.

Mt «»ti co»t^»lly and odmin»it#r to r«c»pJ«ot of «••»« «ro«ip

^t<i4*itm lodicotion to th« blood.

Mf«f»l t*l*c(t«fl of donor* thit blood may conUtin tfco

i' He'^oJocotfs itfum hepotitij.

BLOOD BANK
HOURS

.-J

COLLECTED BY

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

BLOOD PROGRAM

IISI

11-3:30

/Monday tfiru Friday

/March 21 -25
I

Ibises!

The following Westwood Village merchants have donated 40 gifts

V for o blood donors' drawing. You could be a lucky winner.

BANK OF AMERICA

BEL- AIR CAMERA
CAMPBELL'S BOOK STOR- . s "
CITY NATIONAL BANK
COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
CRESCENT JEWELERS

CROCKER -CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
DESMOND'S
GLENDALE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

LEONARDS INTERNATIONAL APPLIANCES

RICHARD P. BOOTH
ROTARY CLUB OF WESTWOOD
SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SPORTSMEN OF THE SOUTH

In addition, a television set will be awarded to the fraternity, sorority

or dorm floor having the highest percentage of participation.

STUDENT UNION

LEVEL A -PING PONG
T1

I !

..«»

'^^%
• •*.M-*»>«*•

t^m^m^f^^
»-'.
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DB Editorial

Blood week
; )-ti

Bleed' (b' lot

The life you save may be your own.

Sounding board

Watts-support police
Editon
Someone should slap Mr. Stan-

ley Kohl's naughty little hand.
As a member in good standing
of the War Resistors League,
he should realize that violence
is never an acceptable resf)onse
to any supposed indignities or
oppression. Equating "Burn,
Baby, Burn" to Justice makes
about as much sense as shoot-
ing your neighbor for reading
your Sunday paper.
As for supporting our police

force, may I ask what would
you suggest to take the place
of a police force Mr, Kohls?
Perhaps a good behavior sys-
tem will bring back the burned
out businesses, stolen merchan-
dise and the dead. Rioting is

lawlesness and no matter who
is doing it. White, Black, Brown
or otherwise, I for one will sup-
port the police to the best of my
ability.

Jim Teague
Junior, Engr

Unity
Editon

1 would like to know the re-

ference for Dennis Turner's
statement (DB March 10) that
"the U.S. refused to sign the

Geneva Accords because they
divided the country, consigned
more people to Communist rule,

and were unenforceable." In the

"Agreement on Cessation of

Hostilities" of July 20, 1954 and
the "Final DeclaratlWi of the
Geneva Conference" of July 21,

1954, I find no suggestion of a
"division of the country." In

point 6 of the Declaration, it

states that "the military de-

marcation line is provisioned
and should not in any way be
construed as constituting a po-
litical or territorial boundary."

Commission hearing

Point 14 of the Cessation cites,

the arrangements to prevail oni\
both sides of the "provisional
military demarcation line, pen.d
ing the general elections which
will bring al>out the unification
of Viet Nam." Elsewhere the
Declaration repeatedly endorses
the "independence, sovereignty,
unity and territorial integrity"
of Viet Nam.

aay Whitehead
- Soph, Medicine

'NiggeK>
Editon

For quite some time there has
existed in our country the cur-
ious creature known as the Nig=
ger. The Nigger is easily dis^
tinguished by three salient qual-
ities: he lowers property values,
he raises the crime rate, and he
screws all over the place. For
hundreds of years the position
of Nigger in our society has been
granted to Negroes. The Ne-
groes, however, have at least
partially succeeded in removing
themselves from this position.
To fill the void, the property

owners of Westwood have gal-
lantiy supplied us with ^ new
candidate for the position, name-
ly, the UCLA student. It is eas-
ily seen that the UCLA student
possesses all the attributes of
the ideal Nigger, as specified
above, and as documented re-

centiy by several property own-
ers.

I suggest that students heed
the example set by Negroes in
recent years. Negroes have in
increasing sb-ength refused to
be the white man's Nigger. It

is time that students refiised to
be the rich man's Nigger.

Deborah Gregory
Senior, Hiilosophy

^7^^^^^?^
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Local residents' actions-a 9 §1$ $

Brian Weiss
City Editor

Dianne Smith
News Editor

M. L. Zell
Cliairmaii

N'eil Keiciiline

I-xlilorial lOdilor

Mike I.e\'etl

Sports l<:ditor

Unsigned editoriols represent a majority opinion of Editorial Board

Politics

PO VOU THINK IT'S
RIGHT FOR AHeRIC/^US

TO I3£ LIGHTING
JM VieTMAM..

By Bob Oates

THIMK TH/^T'5
HORaLY RIGHT?

KILLING. CIVILIANS,
PoisowiMG cieops,
l50NBIMGPeF£M5ae5S

peoPLt...

Editorial caiioons of th« Dally Bruin Editorial page do not neccMarily represent the vicwi of the
Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

Homeowners case~— emotional overstatement

The Parking Commission held the long awaited
public hearing on the student-resident parking contro-
versey last Thursday in Los Angeles City Hall.

The hearing was attended by approximately 200
residents of the Westwood area and four students.
The disproportionate representation is of no real
importance. What is significant is the manner in
which one facticui conducted itself.

Representatives of the property owners conducted
a campaign to have a show of force at the hearing.
Pferhaps they thought that what their arguments lacked
in quality could be compensated by a quantitative
show of force.

Some inconvenience

There is little doubt in the mind of this writer
that the high density of parking on streets around
ttie campus contributes to a certain degree of incon-
venience for the property owners. And it is reason-
able to assume that the complaints of the property
owners must necessarily be grounded in the reality
of these inconveniences. <

Unfortunately, the facts were relagated to a place
of s^ondary importance in the arguments of the
property owners. The representatives of the local
residents, with one or two exceptions, chose to attack
the general student body as perpetrators of crime and
sex perverts!

It is altogether fitting and proper that members
of the Commission should state, for the record, that

the better part of the hearing was "deplorable." In-
deed it was.

Blocked driveway

The attorney for the residents charged that stu-
dents purposely block driveways of the resients.
He went so far as to produce two pictures, the first

of which depicted a male observing the position of
a small foreign car in relation to a driveway and
the second showing the same car blocking the drive
to a greater extent than the first picture.

There w£is no attempt to establish the real order
that the pictures were taken, when they were taken,
who the male wsis or what the circumstances were.
Nevertheless, learned counsel for the residents cheu-ged
that it was a student purposely blocking the drive-
way of an innocent resident.

Well, being reasonable people, attorneys and stu-
dents alike, should be permitted occasional mistakes.
However, there Is absolutely no reason why reason-
able adults should descend to the depths of irrespon-
sibility by hurling the muck and filth of unfounded
charges of moral depravity at the general student
body.

The attorney for the residents stated that there
were many residents in attendance willing to testify
to outrages of public decency committed by students.
He charged that students had been observed having
sexual intercourse in cars parked on local streets,
even in broad daylight Again no documentation.

Ron Hosie

Willing witnesses

In reference to the residents willing to testify,

perhaps counsel should have said eager. It was dis-
conserting to this writer to see middle aged women,
determined to relate their isolated experiences of being
approached by "so-called" students for purposes of
sexufd "mis-conduct," squirming in their seats with
the impatience and frustration of not being recog-
nized to speak, by the Commission.

Nevertheless, some observers at the hearing were
permitted to vent their indignation and one attractive
woman cited an incident as recent as 1959 in which
she was accosted hi her garage by a "so-called"
student.

It was noted at the hearing several times that
Westwood is a better than average community. Better
than average carries the connotation of relatively
high social position, and also a relatively high de-
gree of leisure time. It is unfortunate, to say the
least, that some- members of our local community
could not discover a more constructive way to uti-
lize their leisure time, than parading emotional over-
statements before the public. It was grattfying to
observe that the Commission also noted that resi-
dents "overstated" their case.

Fortunately, the Commission is composed of in-
telligent and honorable men and so this writer has
no doubt that it will be able to sift reality from the
irrational and render a just and reasonable recom-
mendation.

«»!;:'

Editon

Damn—I must be getting old
Because the last time I read
the Constitution it said some-
thing about equal rights for all

citizens; rights that you don't
have to earn. Or something like
that. Maybe Westwood has
seceded from the Union? I had
better start reading the news-
paper more often.

But We*U be honest, "West-
wood Property Owner"; you are
right—bumper to bumper park-
ing does give rise to some pro-
blems. But let's take care of
these problems in an Honest
and Proper manner.

If you're worried about the
safety of your children, get on
the back of the Traffic Com-

parking places left on the
street-I suggest that WPO walk
to his window, pull open the
curtains which he has drawn
against reality, and look. WPO
insinuates that students' cars
have caused robberies...have
caused prowlers in sororities...

have made girls scream.

taxes? Look, buddy, you don't
have to live in Westwood to be
able to do that.

You "bought...zoning." Turn
around, WPO, and start count-
ing your neighbors who have
made money by getting zoning
regulations changed...changed
to commercialized residential a-

reas...changed to raise high rise

caie for not geHing rich
seem to thhik they are one and haven't earned the right etc"
the same. Bah! Perhaps you'd liketo re-You want us to leave your write the Constitution, altering
homes alone, right? But if you, the First Amendment to guar-
as a profiteer, want to change antee you freedom from park-
someone else's residential area, ing of cars in front of your
that 8 okay, as long as you can house except for those cars you
earn a profit. Look, you know permit to do so.
dam good and well that the Nobody is dictating to others-

u V*u ul*** n r ,

"»ai i nave noi yet earned my
had thought Mr. Rogozen's col- rights"... that I have not yet"won

mission to put up some traffic apartment buildings, blocking
control lights, and to furnish
some crossing guards.
By the way, we students .don't

want every Inch of your curb
twenty-four hours a day. I'll

teach you a new word—c-o-m-
p-r-o-m-i-8-e. You mark ofiT an
area iij front of your house for
your Cadillac, and students can
use the rest for general parking.
Your friends can park in that
two-acre driveway of yours.
And then there are those

screams from the sororities.

Come On Now, girls, for a few
extra bucks you can soundproof
the house.

So, Westwood Property Owner,
you can find good. Honest an-
"swers to your problems. The

the views of the residents be-
hind them. Zoning laws, how-
ever, should not be confused
with parking regulations-you

umn was good satire...good, al-
though slightly unbelievable.
After reading your letter, I g\ies»
that a few people do believe
that there is a ix>sitive correla-
tion between parking and
raping! Evidently the LA Po-
lice Dept. doesn't.) I still

can't t£ike your letter seriously,
can't believe it, but I guess it's

so.

However, I digress. You fi-

nish with the "facts." Then
comes the good part: "We

and worked for
Don't be asinine.

my rights."

I'm guaranteed the right to
get on a "soap box" under a

^^a-trivb=d- «r&-rrs^^^L^."^

for the New York 'City Youth
Board in an economically de-
prived section of Manhattan-
Hell's Kitchen. I've earned it

working with underprivileged
kids in Southern California,
doing my part to help savethem
from a possible life of crime,
corruption, depravity, and de-
gradation. And I've earned it

at Hiep Hoa, at Qui Nhon, at
Bien Hoa, at Soc Trang, at
Cap St. Jacques and at the hun-
dred other places in Viet Nam
where I fought for the ri^t of
a people to speak up and de-
termine their own future...where
1 fought, incidentally, while you

and now, for the first time, 1

feel like doing so. Your clumsy
letter meikes me want to do. I

don't have to "earn the right
to fight for a cause."

Even if I did have to earn
this right, though, I fed that
I have. I've earned it working

'4 Editon
For

Westwood 's parking plague
behold, there was in a certain land

placed us in the upper-upper strahmi of so- g
ciety? Now with this plague of students do

'

mean "earn" in the $$$ $-sign
money sense) the "right" to live
in Westwood.

Palaveering parking spaces,
buddy. You better think about
what is "within your province
to beark...down" before you
start on the Constitution.

Hey,
, "Westwood Property

Owner," I'm gonna remain a-
nonymous, like you did, but if

you want my name and phone
number, you can get it from theS= « «;^ \.* u-ii T." ^v^^"*" *«ti^ »-iciy.' ixuw wim mis piague oi students do S- numoer, you can get it from the

^ ^^ ^f ^^"^ * ^' ^^"^ '*? "^""^ ^^ ^^*- ^« ^^^^ ^o*- 0"r very Uv^, for the chastity S DaUy Bruin. ^

Ski o!^ f *K T^P^ thereof were occeedingly of our children and for our property values ^ A UCLA-Westwood student

^S^^^^^^^^!•^' ^^ they looked out upon But the Lord is irond. uJrr.LJ.^^ i.,,. I -. ,

Tirade
g blessed of the Lord, and they looked out upon
l^i their broad estates £md mighty palaces and
:^:said, "Verily, it is good." And the years
;g: which passed were thirty in number. And then

g did Jehovah send a plague upon this fair land,
^^for He would try His people, to determine
g their steadfastness in adversity. Then did he
g raise a great Temple of Learning on the lands

g to the west of the city, and it was full-built
.^between one sun's setting and the dawning.

trick is that you must look for
them.

Yes, Westwood Property Own- ^^Z7T r">f
«"" % f""^f

ana me dawning

er, you are absolutdy correct. %1't^^J^^T'' .u ^^ ^''''^' "" "^^ ^'"^ ^^

You took your Mon^y Money | ^^^''^J.?!"^^^^^/" Z^'
Money and bought yourselif i

Then <iid the Ix)rd send a scourge on His

some laws. • And we students I ^^^f '" ^\ ^""^^ ^^ ^^^ numbers of in-

have no business asking for any g ^^gent shidents. And these students parked

Rights Rights Rights. After aU, S"^^ chanots, which were poor and lowly in

we haven't been through a de-
paPPearance, without the gates of the palaces,

pression. And if we were in » ^^ "^" ^hen issue forth from thefr chariots

your position, we would do the I .^"^ ^^^ ^^"" tongues in speech which was
aamo tKin^T ir^..v<> <i»;»^ To.^t'^ » Incomprehensiblc to the people of Westwood,

^. and they became sore afraid.

'^ Then did the Lord God of Hosts try them
ra further, for he much loved them, and he sent
instill more students.

^ In their £jfliction did they cry out saying,

5?0 Lord, why afflictest Thou us? Let not
$: these Children of Darkness be amongst us

a pretty good case for not get-

ting rich.

, ^ - Norm Rosen
"' Soph, Zoology

WPO's
Editon
"A Westwood Property Own-

er" (here-in-after WPO) asks us,

"Why don't you try to straight-
en your generation instead of
downgrading it?"

I suggest that WPO pull his
head out of wherever he's stuffed
it before he smothersi
WPO insinuates that the park-

ing of students' cars caused a
girl to be killed. WPO insinu-
ates that there are never any

But the Lord is good, his mercy and lov- ^
ingkindness endureth forever. He will not let i
his Chosen suffer unto eternity. And so did ^He take pity on them, sending first an angel, :?
clad in black, who did issue decrees without <§
number against the student chariots. And this S
was most chastening to the students, who must ft
send many shekels to an Office of that City, |and then go without their lunches. And signs §
of the Lord were raised in gr^at numbers, in ;§
the form of a flaming swofcd, prohibiting the §
parking of student chariots. g

Then did the people of Westwood sing a §new song and shout hosarinahs. And the gwomen of the palaces did issue forth ^with tambourines, praising the Lord. And
^*

their men girded on battle garments, swords
and bucklers as if to do battle. They coun-
seled together and did hire a Heavenly Host,
clad in dazzling white, to battle against the
plague. And some of the Heavenly Host did
argue most effectively in court while others,
who were scribes, spread far and wide the
story of their afflictions. Then did the arch-
angels circulate in the counsels of the mighty
of that city, reminding them of the temporal

:| NeitheTlet them"park "their chariots"here7 For P?Yu" ^^ ^® Chosen People of Westwood and
^jit has been said that one of them did drop ^^ ^^ exceeding powerful wrath at election
:-s . .. J ._L „ , . ,. ,_.. .., K time.
•y. a sandwich wrapper in our city last week and
^: some do tread on the grass. Now. do they

l^:*
also read that rag, the Daily Bruin, casting

:§ it in our garbage cans so that passersby think
•gwe do read it ourselves. Yea, our afflictions

•:|: are. manifold and many people mock us, say-
gi ing that the Lord hath withdrawn His favor. _ ...^^„„
Aj But has Thou not bestowed great riches upon mighfy on
*^ us as a sign of Thy lovingkindness, and as
a reward for our good works hast Thou not

ti'i

i

Then did it become apparent to all the Lord p:i

had truly anointed the people of Westwood :§
His children. For once more the streets of 5^
Westwood were empty but for an occasional iS

Cadillac and property values continued i^

to measure the blessings bestowed by the Al- :5

his people. Selah. g
Don Leiffer '$.

Grad, Anthro '-^

ygawSA¥:WSy5gSS3¥e¥R«':-;-a^^igg^ !«:•:•:•$

Editon

I would like to raise some
questions, especially for those.
who think along the same lines
as a certain Westwood Property
Owner.

1. Are you the only person in
California who is facing a
rapidly growing property
tax?

2. When you paid $10,000
/^*^ more, (than where?) didn't

you know that UCLA was
' there? Isn't the $10,000 a

pretty good investmdnt?
3. Were parked cars the cause

of the child's death? IF so,
how do the p>ercentages look
in compariosn to freiffic ac-
cident percentages in other
areas? Should your reason-
ing be extended to freeways?
Swimming?

4. Are there more prowler
C£dls per capita for soror-
ities? More than what area?

5. Do students have the right
to address their grievances
via lawful processes?

6. Who's dictating?
In addition, 1 wonder how
many other Westwood Property
Owners are embarrassed as hell
to see such a tirade written by
one of their number.

George Ow
Bus Ad

>tr~
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air CoBd'tioaed Rooms
Two Tempenitarr
Coatrolled Pools

• Freo TV * Ina Room Coffee

% Coffee Shop • ResUarmat
• CockUil L^piaKc

• Laaadry 4:cValet Service

• U Hoar ^tci Service

• Free ParS%K > ladoor Garaire

• Credit Cards Hoaored
• KItciieaette Saltes

• Baaqaet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCI>
SfCCIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE fICK.UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

11441 SUNSUliVD.
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SCIENCE JOURNAL • NEWS OF THE WORLD • JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER • NEW STATESMAN • SPECTATOR • PUNCH • FLIGHT
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ON SALE AT:
U.C\L.A. STUDENTS STORE
WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE 1021 BROXTON AVE.
LIBRARY BOOKS INf. 1057 BROXTON AVE.

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
MMIMNI ti GOTCH (USA) %HC..
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looms move across campus

Textilers currently at work in Econ
that use the machines, said that

some looms may have to be
moved again.

"Basically, people in the field

of textile design feel that the

University ignores textile design

experimentation, which is what
we do on these looms," Hawkes
commented.
George liarke, secretary of

UCLA's Space Committee,
doesn't feel that an injustice has

„ ^ , , been done. He gives some his-
has really been pushed

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ argument.
," Lars Hawkes, grad- ..rp,^ Cnare Committee. whi«

By David Valeska

UCLA's 24 wooden hand-

looms have been moved—again.
A facility that few Bruins even

know exists has been moved into

a basement. The move from
Economics 175 to Architecture

B-2I8 took place on Thursday.
The new location is windowless
and without natural li^t.

tural light.

"The class that uses these

looms
around.
uate student in textile design,

said. "The stuffiness of this

windowless room can be

changed. However, the lights

throw a differend kind of illumi-

nation on our work. When we
take our textiles out in the sun,

the colors look different."

"The room was pEirtitioned

before," Rochelle Moss, a junior

in costume (Resign said. "There

was a lecture room on the east

and a design room on the west

l>efore the partition was re-

moved. A couple of design clas-

ses met here at that time."

Some looms may move again...

There are very narrow aisles

between the big looms. Bernard
Kester, who instructs the classes

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A wct'klv rundown on the stutus

«»f rtOf tickets, on sale to L'CI.A
student-* only in the Kerckhoff Hall
litket onite.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE:

• LA SALLE QUARTET

MAR. 25 - SCHOENBERG
'We cannot think of a (>unrtet which
communes more closely with a

composer's deepest thoughts."

• MURRAY LOUIS and

DANCE COMPANY

MAR. 26-ROYCE
offbeat humor, remarkable costumes
& special effects, including -.lunk

Dances."

'
• ANITA O'DAY with the

CHET BAKER QUARTET

APRIL 2 SCHOENBERG
The world's greatest jiizz singer!!

Next Coffee Concert!!

MAR. 30 • MEN'S LOUNGE,
STUDENT UNION - 3 P.M.

WESTWOOD
WIND QUINTET

'An impeccable ensemble. . .

attractive virtuosity"

To show his face

would ruin his act.

ooooooooooooooooo
r

SOLD OUT: DEWY ZEITIJN TRIO
- ANNA MOFFO, Hoprano

SUGGESTED TRIAL: ^

majestic Y
power *^

otpartch

'The Space Committee, which
assigns rooms in the University,

moved the looms f/Ctr tjie first

time several years ago," Larke
said.

Originally in Royce

At that time the textile design

classes were in Royce Hall 2,

in the basement. The Academic
Communications Facility was
then expanding and was utiliz-

ing Bkron 175 in addition to

other rooms in Royce Hall and
the Eiconomics Bldg.

"We just swapp)ed rooms,"
liarke said. The textile class

went temporarily to Econ 175
as ACF moved them out of

Royce Hall 2.

"I feel that although the Eco-
nomics room may have been
a bit smaller than the room
the textile f)eople had before,

it was more comfortable. Royce
Hall 2 is L-shaped," Larke
noted.

"However, the Economics
room was only temporary re-

sidence for the textile cleiss, and
somehow space wasn't planned
for them in their depart-

ment building, the new Dickson
building that opened this semes-
ter.

Now in Architecture Bldg.

"So they've been moved into

the Architecture building. Three
art rooms had to be put in that

IS IT TRUE
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

ABOUT US?

:^ IT COST YOU
NOTHING
TO FIND

OUT!

MIDNIGHT
ADULT FILMS

Everynight!^9
""*^u77, hevve been cnticized

pure-del.Rht. They V o
^^^ ^^

b^ some °
jJ\J iJJg^ the most

the same time been UK
^ j,„„est

^.venturous. St mula^m a^^
,,rta.n

what side you " "^ „ju.

antee the V.sta "O"/
'"^o/rourselt

,,,,Youshou
seet^emtoM^^^

-»n<l»°"S",fvou hate the tilms.

'"**''°"
l?K?nS days and weU refund

tell us *rth.n 5 days an

.our n^oney and ;«
^ ^.,„,^,^your

door again

-EVtRt NIGHT

VISTA-CONTINENTAL
THEATER
4473 Sunset Dr.

Hollywood 27. Calif.

Gentlemen:

I don't like your midnight shows Attached

IS my ticket stub* which I purchased be

tween Mar. 18 to 24. 1966 Please refund

my 3 bughs . . . cheerfully.

NMtE.

AOORtSS.

ciiy_ -ST»!t. -flP-

Note; 'Ticket stob must certify customer

was not in theatre for more than

15 min., and be validated to this

effect by cashier

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

building due to lack of space
in the new Dickson Art Center;

textiles occupies one of them,

J^^The Space Committee tries

to do the best job it can with

the space available. We can't

please everybody," Larke Said.

Mrs. Karen van Boemel, prin-

cipal clerk for the Art Dept.,

said, "Among other reasons, the

textiles class wasn't given space
in- the new Dickson Art Center

because of its limited enrollment

and its tying up space."
Hawkes explained the limited

enrollment and space problems
by citing (their uniqueness. "Our
classes aren't for the myriads
of people who go into commer-
cial textile work," he said. "We
don't m£ike clothing, we work
with textiles as an art form.
There is, of course, less demand
for textile artists than for cloth-

ing workers." ——'

Only for loom usage

As for tying up space, Hawkes
said, remember that when a pro-

ject is being woven on a loom,
it stays there day and night un-
til it is completed. With 24 looms,
that number of students are han-
dled at one time.

"Since the room is cdready
very crowded with looms, there

is no space for other classes.

Only students using the looms
can use the room," he said.

EUabprating on the purpose of
structural or woven textile de-

sign, Hawkes said, "We don't
just make cloth, or even just

tap>estries. Some French tapes-

tries just put a design into the

work. We actually exf>erimant
with the yarn itself, with its in-

herent possibilities.

In this way, textiles add a new
medium for the artist. Painters

use the drawn line, we ijse the

three-dimensional line of the

yarn, Hawkes continued. "Al-
though woven textile design is

now relatively unknown, it is

on the rise as an art in Cali-

fornia."

Segert traces remnants
of Phoenician traditions -

The Dept. of Near Eastern and
African Languages will present

Prof. Stanislav Segert in a lec-

ture, "Phoenician Traditions in

North African Christianity" at

4 p.m. today in Social Sciences
2209A.

Sergert, of the Oriental Insti-

tute in Prague, will give a second
lecture, "A Project of Compara-
tive Dictionary of Semetic Lang-
uages," at 8 tomorrow night in

SS 1209B.
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March 21 -27: week's happenings at a glance

GLOOMY LOOM ROOM- This is Architecture B 218 where UCLA's

looms have been moved, forcing the te»(tile class to nwve with them.

The room is windowless and is therefore not only stuffy, but the arii-

ficial illuminotion that has replaced the natural light is deceiving to

the artists, DR Ptiotus bv Khud Voney

V-

Infernafional Days of Profesf

bring Vief sif-ins, feachhs __
CHICAGO (CPS) - A sit-in

demonstration at Science Re-
search Associates, designers of

the soon-to-be-administered se-

lective service test, was an-
nounced here this week.
The demonstration will be Fri-

of Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey at the Assn. for High-
er Education meeting here.

(On this campus, a noon to

midnight teach-in will be held

Friday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom in cooperation

Monday, March 21
LECTURES
AVOIDING REALITY, Sister

Anne, 3:30 p.m., Sproul Hall, dis-
cussion will follow.
WHAT HAS HAl'l'ENED TO

OUR WORSHIP, Father Power,
7:30 p.m., Newman Center, dis-
cussion will follow.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

pledges.

CHIMES, 3 p.m., SU 3564.
CCUN, 4 p.m., KH 306, pro-

gramming.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
GSA Lounge.

' ALPHA KAPPA PSI, noon,GBA
1247.

PLAY
ARDELE, 8:30 p.m., Wednesday

through Saturday, Macgowan Hall
Playhouse, pickets in Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. - 3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room, blood
donations will be taken. Daily raf-
fle for valuable prizes: F^amsey
Lewis Spring Sing and MardiGras
tickets.

URA CLUBS
Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Folk Song, noon, north side of
Janss Steps.

Karate, 3:30-5:30 p.m. WG Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Potato vegetable soup
Veal cutlet - parmiagani
Creamed ham ala Victor
Skinless knackwurst - red cabbage
Fried filet of sole - lemon
Grilled ham & cheese-potato chips

Tuesday, AAarch 22

MEETINGS '
•

BRUIN BELLES, 4 p.m.. meet-
ing; 3 p.m., officers.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
1 p.m., outside SU ^omen's
Lounge, officers' meeting.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 3:30 p.m.,

Vjcon 221, pledge meeting.
MARDI GRAS BOOTH MEET-

ING, 7:30 p.m., SU Men's Lounge,
all organizations participating in
Mardi Gras must send a represen-
tative.

ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding
Field, drUl.

PHRATERfc:S, 3 p.m., meet in

day in conjunction with thedays with the Days of Protest.

of protest against American In-

volvement in Viet Nam.
The Science Research Asso-

ciates offices are located in Chi-
cago. President and founder of
Science Research is Lyle Spencer,
chmrman of the board of Chi-
cago's Roosevelt University. Ar-
rests are expected.

The announcement of the sit-

in was made at a protest demon-
stration against the appearance

Neither the University nor the DB hns inveHliRHted the tuurit or Hponxoring groupH
pliicinR adverti»emcntN in the Daily Bruin.

U.C.L.A. men in Enrope

hove it mode—
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTF

Write phone for Free Car (iuide Low Hate Student Han

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PI 1 -3550
Cnmous Rep. Merritt Coleman. 4950 Coldwatcr Canyon
Sherman Oalu. Calif. Tel. GR 9-9247

Similar teach-ins and demon-
strations are being planned on
campuses throughout the na-
tion.)

Student Placement Center

otfers campus interviews

TODAY T
BOLT, BERANEK & NEWMAN
INC.
Ph/EE, MA/PhD -

BUNKER RAMO CORP.
Ph, PhD; EE, AB, MA -

-

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY
LibArts/BusAd; AB/MA

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
ME/.EE/ChE/MetE/AE/Ch/
Ma; AB, MA, PhD

SMYTH RESEARCH ASSOCI-
ATES
EE/Ph; AB, MA, PhD

TEXACO INC.
ChE/ME/Pet E/Geol E/CE/Geol/
Geoph; AB, MA; Ph/Ma; AB

UNION OIL COMl^ANY
ChE/Geol/Geoph; AB, MA
ME/EE; AB ^

Geol/Geoph/ Ch; PhD
UNITED STATES RUBBER
COMPANY

y

COLLEGE MEN ...
SINGLE and AAARRIED

AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES
• PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS
• GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POLICY
• MOST SPORT CARS O.K-I

• MAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTEQION
• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
• PAYMENT PLANS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY . . . CALL ANYTIME- 7 DAYS A WEEK

DICK HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER
DIRECT AGENTS

788-1538/883-8556/788-4792

2260

WESTWOOD
BLVD.

Wher^ Bruins

never lose

TONITE

75<-A50oz.PITCH

ALL NITE LONG

to the members (and their little

sisters or dates ) of the following
honorable organizations:

PHI DELTA THETA
PHI KAPPA PSI
PHI GAMMA DELTA

front of SU to go to Spastic Chil-
dren Foundation. 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
Newman Center, Sister Anne, dis-

cussion.
UCLA AMERICAN CFVIL LI-

BERTIES UNION, noon, SU
Executive Room. -

TUTORIAL PROJECT, 3 p.m.,
SU A-level Lounge, orientation for
new tutors. New tutors asked to
attend and help orient new tutors.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room, blood
donations will be taken. Daily raf-
fle for valuable prizes: Ramsey
Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Gras tickets.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5 -6p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
152 WG.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102. ^

Mountaineer^ noon, NW MH
lawn.

Ski, 7:30-9:00 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, ral-

lye class.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
P>ench onion soup - croutons
Salisbury steak - mushroom sauce
Chow mein Cantonese - rice

Hot turkey sandwich-whipped po-
tato

Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce

Wednesday, March 23

FII MS
FREUD, 6 p.m., URC Aud.,900

Hilgard Ave., 50 cents donation
requested (optional).

LECTURES
THE IDENTITY OF WOMAN,

Sister Anne, 7:00 p.m., discussion
will follow.
MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-

ERATURE, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow.
TRENDS IN THE ART OF

MODERN ISRAEL, WlUiam M.
Kramer, 3 p.m., SU A- level
Lounge.

MEETINGS
PERSHING RIFLES, 7 p.m.,

SU A-level Lounge.
CIRCLE K, 3 p.m., KH 400,

bring dues.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives.

DU BOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517, anyone may attend.

OTHER
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. - 3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room, blood
donations will be taken. Daily
drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-
sey Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Greis tickets.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,
1989 Westwood Blvd. (West-
wood Congregational Church)

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30-5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin 'n Scuba, 5:15-7 p.m., A-

level Lounge.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Hungarian goulash-egg noodles

Braised turkey wing-dressing
Spaghetti - meat sauce
Grilled swordfish steak-maitre'd
Cheeseburger - cole slaw - pickle

Thorsday, March 24
FILMS
"SHELBY RACING WITH

FORD", 11:30 a.m. & 12:30p.m.,
SU 3517; all welcome, free.

LECTURES
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ther Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion follows.
REFORM JEWISH THOUGHT:

LEO BAECK, 3 p.m., SU 3564
(behind Women's Lounge), Mich-
ael Meyer speaks.
ON THE DERIVATION OF

EQUATIONS OF MOTION,
Thomas R. Kane, prof, of Engi-
neering Mechanics, Stanford, 11
a.m., BH 8500. \
SOIL ENGINEERING ON THE?

OCEAN FLOOR, Dr. Ronald F.
Scott, associate prof., Cal Tech,

/ffllPiK"
lOaoO VIMTU«A aOUllVAMO WOODLAND HILLS

men MATO • •AHOOLPM MALI IIIC ^HOOUCfaS

2 p.m., BH 8500.
THE COMING COLLAPSE OF

EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT IN
METROPOLITAN LOS ANGE-
LES, 8 p.m:,' Art 2160, Congress-
man Thomas M. Rees, GSA series
on "Los Angeles as a City," ques-
tion & answer period.

MEETINGS
SABERS, noon, drill field or day

room.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500, pledges.
PI SIGMA ALPHA, 4 p.m., SU

2412, election of new officers. Can-
didates should declare candidacy
today in poli ^ci^fTice.
FROGS, 5 i5:M.,SU 2412.
SCANDINAVIAN SP]MINAR,

9:30 a.m., noon and 2 p.m., SU
2412.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-

EGATION, 3 p.m., KH 306, plan-
ning session for all delegates .

ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,
(Continued on Page 10)

ONE DAY ONLY !1

SUN.

MARCH 27

01

45

iM

,.j

I'K'KiNGMTRiO
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 3 & 8 PM

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -883-9900
Also So. Cal. Music Co.. 637 S. Hill St.. Mutual Agencies & Wallichs Music C|ty

Edison is luuking

for a business senior

who wants

egg

in his

beer.

'
\

v_

\,

In other words, he wants security, opportunity

and excitement all in one job.

4,Well, we don't think that's asking too much.
A career at Southern California Edison offers

Jall that and more.
The pay is good.

The pace is fast.

Our market is expanding. (A thousand people

a day move to Southern California.)

And we think it's a pretty exciting business

providing the electrical power for Southern
California to grow on.

Interested? If you're a candidate for a
bachelor's or advanced degree in Business
Administration, Accounting, Economics, Finance
or Liberal Arts, you're eligible.

Phone 213 624-7111 collect or write:

Mr. J. W. Clemson
Southern California Edison Co.

P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles, California 90053.

Southern California Edison An •qumi opportunity omployr

^-mmmiBi^^

' *-4''5 rj'Ti'.wi 1-Wi'*'.t "^-'^i '-v'.S2I^#liT
*
,- *-m\ '- h\^ '^^-ti^^fJ^Xt J'i 5S3S2S33ESaaii;-aiS:S!l^. ttm di^ssaKti2?S2 IVmm&v^'i4^
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Coeds should learn to avoid fads 'Snoopy pounces'

In shopping, it ''s survival offittest

I

By Ann Hasegawa

Anyone can have clothes, even

ttie expensive kind flaunted in the

fashion-minded girl's Bible (Gla-

mour or Mademoiselle) and be-

hind the nose-smudged windows
of Bullocks!

First it is necessary to adopt
a modification of Boyles' Law
(PV/NRT) by substituting
"pressure" witti money and "vo-
lume" with tenacity and the

"NRT" by the result of most
shopping trips: clothes. Any
good scientist knows that when

pressure is increased, volume is

decreased- Therefore, it can be
presumed that money and tena-

city work the same way. ^

It must also be realized that

females are the victim of exploit-

ers disguised eis kind-hearted
salesladies. The salesladies spe-

cies realizes that the female sex
has inherited that genetic trait

that has yet to be mutated out
of the population-clothesapho-
bianecea (CPB). Evolution is the

only cure for this sex-linked phe-
nomenon, so the problem should
be faced realistically.

From the above postulates

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Excessive tickets?

Any reason?

Too young?
Too old?

Cancelled

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

.. DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-093Q

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

nCKNKK
MOKSHOPS

CXTMMIY lAKOC STOCK
tiff

474S Msllywd MvA,
HO. 941f 1 • CI. S-t1f1

CONTACT LENSES
^•TTfO DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^Pr^^^^!?

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2 1 II

»«.THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL HUM
EVER IMPORTED FROM JAPAN!

English Sub-titttd ^"|5^ Jtarts Friday, March 25

1

>x V plus . . Actionpackedl

"The Rule

for Men"!\

KbULTS ONLY!

Plants from the Dunes
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • M>.JMA*t

COLLOQUIUM
April 22, 23, and 24

JONESES

.

.

.

KEEPING UP WITH

/

Applications will be taken until Friday,
March 25, Kerckhoff Hall 312.

€k) gH one now.

come the conclusion that al-

though women are powerless to

control their instincts, they can
sdll obtain the highest degree of

CPB by usingmore tenacity than
money.

• 1. Learn to shop. First visit

the clothes in the large depart-

ment stores-May Co., Broad-
way, Robinson's, Bullocks,
Magnin's, etc. Start with the

large establishments for one
must realize that an appalling
habit of salesladies is intensi-

fied in a small specifdty shop

—

the Snoopy pounce. Like Red
Barons from the sky, salesladies

with "May I help you? My, that

would look stunning" can cause
disturbing complexities resulting
in the guilty reply, "I am just

looking."
f

One must acclimate to this sort

of thing as well as the other
p>enchants l£u:ge stores have in

organizing various merchandise
in a confusing manner, similar
to that followed by UCLA. This

causes people to get lost.

• 2. Become acquainted with

the price ranges of certain labels

and materials from the "mode-
rates" of Jonathan Logan, S.

Brett and Fritzi, and compare
them to the prestigeoiame-drop-
per and finely tailored wear of

Lanz,' Country Set, M. Mort,

Junior Accent and others which
run from $30 up. Many coeds
must settle for the moderates
with the range of $15-$25 due
to economics. However, it is the

clever coed, the type who can get

an "A" in Chem lA and ad-

canced French with 16 units, who
is able to take advantage of

sales to get the costly labels at

reasonable prices.

• 3. Attend sales. There are

month-end clearances, summer
and Christmas clearances, an-

niversary sales, special sales,

bankruptcy s£des and sales just

for the sake of sales. One must
first possess adequate equipment
to enter a store at the height of

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: QCDce of Shident Services, Education Dept

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

All studentB beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and all

students completing credential requirements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance this aeroester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall,

Room 201, Office of Student Services during the wedc of March 21
ttirough March 25. Health examinations will l>e glvdn in Student Health.

ALL NEW ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIVE STUDENTS

Your admission to Education classes this semester is conditional.

If you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,

you must take an admissions test battery. Hie remaining test dates

for spring semester are:

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966
P —Z Saturday, April 16,1966

For further informatioH, please contact the Office of Student Serv-

ices, Moore HaU 201. ^

FROM: Collage of LeHers and Science
*

PREMEDtCAL STUDENTS

On Thursday, March 24, at 12 noon in the Student Union, Level A
Lounge, an illustrated discussion of the University of Southern
California School of Medicine will be presented by several of its students,

all UCLA graduates. Hiey will be prepared to answer premeds'
questions and to offer tours of USC School of Medicine and Los Angeles
County General Hospital. All interested studoits are invited.

FROM: Special Services

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION FOR
APPOINTMENT TO WEST POINT.

Hie deadline for submitting applications for appointments to West Point,

Annapolis, the Air Force Academy, and the Merchant Marine Academy
for the classes of June 1967, will be June 1, 1966. A three hour United

States Civil Service screening examination will be given in Santa Monica

in July 1966. Application should be made to Congressman Alphonzo

Bell, Jr., 1504 Longworth House Office, Washington 25, D.C.

the sales frenzy. This includes

a lance borrowed from the Ajax
commercial, a shield of a type
similar to Kelly James' cymbal,
and karate dbows. Most im-
portant of £dl is tenacity.

Learn which stores have the

best sales and at what time of

the year. EKiring the Xugust
Clearance, Bullocks had a $30
Mr. Mort beige wool afternoon

dress for $8. The summer sales

on Wilshlre Blvd. are exception-

ally good. Of course there are
many rejects, but also a few
good selections. One style of

shoe which Mandel's carried du-
ring their sale was a pair of

black patent Deb pumps that

were also featured in Glamour.
In buying sales items, one must

avoid fads which will go out of
season within the next two weeks.
The Batman costume with a
matching hat is not practical,

nor is the flourescent pink ti^ts
with chartreuse paisley blouse a
la Matisse.

YD's present Bennett talk

San Franciscan William
Bennett, state public utilities

commissioner and a candi-
date for California Attorney:.

General, will speak at noon^
today in the Student Union
A level Lounge. This pre-

sentation is sponsored by the

Bruin Young Democrats.
Bennett, endorsed by the

California Democratic
CouncU, led the 1954 lnve»-

tigation of bril>ery in Cali-

fornia liquor licensing.

FREE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA
8162 Melrose

COMING! THREE MAJOR EVENTS!
MONDAY, A^rch 21 at 8: 1 5 p.m.

"THE NOVEL OF THE FUTURE,"
by guest lecturer

ANAIS NIN, Novelist, Essayist, Teacher, Diarist

Plus a preview of Robert Snyder's Film, "Paris: the 20'8 and SO's
Revisitcil," with Henry Miller, Salvador Dall, Marcel Duchamp,
Max &nst, D. H. Lawrence, Ezra Pound, James Joyce, as recalled

by Ccu-esse Crosby.

«« »»

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 8:16 P.M.

PROJECT PAN: SEX ON THE CAMPUS,
Fhonomontages pro and con, with visuals in film and slides, and

lecture by LAWRENCE LEPTON, Author, Poet, Teacher

WEDNLS4>AY. MAKCH 23 at 8:15 P.M.

*'THE FIFTH FREEDOM
— OR THE FIRST r'

a discussion led by student leaders ot Qxe

SEXUAL FREEDCNM LEAGUE on the ucla campus

SkiAnad "^ ^-- f 1 ^ all InAirM
i^

INTAC initiates program

of sack lunch discussions

INTAC has formulated a new
program designed to promote
more contact between American
and foreign students here.

The program will begin on
March 29 and 30 with sack
lunch discussion periods at noon
in Kerckhoff HaU 400. Stu-

dents interested in participating

should pick up applications at

;the INTAC OfTice, KH 301, KH
325 or at the International Stu-

dent Center on Hilgard Ave. Ap-
plications will be available until

noon Friday. Those selected to

partteipate will be notified by
next Monday.

Turner ends series

of faculty lectures
The last in the all-university

faculty lecture series, "The Right
to Know," will be held at 8 to-

night in Econ 147. Prof. Arthur
Turner, political science, UC Ri-

verside, will speak on "The Right
to Know About Governmental
Affah-8."

Sponsored by the Committee
on Public Lectures and the Inter-

campus Cultured Exchange
Committee, Prof. Turner's talk
will concern the limits of the
public's right to know about
governmental affairs, domestic
and foreign.

JAPANESE FlOWa
/MANGtmm
In a Nutshell

- ELLEN CeKDON ALLEN

20th Printing of tiiis Classic
Just offthe Press

Conc^ — Authoritative
90 niagrAms & MuHtrations
^.<H) pluH !.'>< tax and iM>H<age

•MKl WMUi MC.
^Aont^ose, Calif.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

n

AGROSS
1. Revolved
5. Puncture
9. Extent

^0. Musical
sounds

12. Recline
13. Grain of

com
14.Whitea.it
15. Grain
16. Behold!
17. Act
19." Slope
20. Seven to

seven, for
instance

21. Rational
22. Semipoly-

gonal
window

25. Funeral
piles

26. Fix
27. Distant
28. Inquire
29. Renders

quiet
33. Mongol
34. Hasten
35. Poultry

cage
36. Light-tan

color
38. Dipper

con^tella-
Uon

39. Endured
40. Willow
41. Weakens
42. Mrs.

Truman

DOWN
1. Scottish

tea cake
2. bear

3. Improved
morally

4. Compass
point

6. Vapor
e.avu
wrong

7. Girl's

name
8. Make a

for
9. Strike

11. Sledding
areas

13. Demeter's
daughter

18. Lubricate
19. Road

surface
material

21. Port
on
Ionian
Sea

22. Ne-
braska
Indians

23. Effects
24. Writ-

ing
fluid

25. Moc-
casin

27. Nourish
29. Ties
30. Asiatic

lemur
31. Leader

of the
Israelites

anna smram
mamuB lianas

ra.^Q dB QSO

IHoE
^RL A Y

UNV/ ERM
Boa aa\s lasra

s N 00 THP » TA 5
HEIPI5IEMI P E NE
QasB] nasiis

32. Mast
34. Croquet

wicket
37. Extinct

bird
40. Before:

prefix

Xlity in parking dispute . .

.

(Continued from Page 1) ^

pay for the construction and subsidy of on-campus student
parking, stated, "This action is necessary because the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles has failed to provide ade-
quate parking for persons going to the campus, including staff
and visitors as well as students.

"This has created tremendous pressures in the residential
area surrounding the campus as people seeking to park near
the University must do so on the street. In hirn the homeown-
ers have sought to have parking prohibited entirely from the
streets."

. ,

Code prohibits exclusions

California Municipal Code, from which traffic ordinances
originate, prohibits the exclusion of public thoroughfares for
the exclusive use of a select group, a source in Edelman's of-
fke said. Such an attempt would be the extreme position of
the homeowners in attempting to block student parking on mu-
nicipal streets.

Edelman, in a press release Friday afternoon, stated, "in
planning the expansion of the Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
versity, the Regents did not adequately plan for parking of
privately owned automobiles." Edelman went on to say that
"the Municipal Code makes certain requirements of all persons
who erect structures in the city, but the University is presently
not required to comply.

A change in the state law is necessary in order to hold the
University of California to the same standards as others who
seek to build within the city. It is only fair that the law in
this field be made to apply equally," Edelman concluded.

One of many problems

Sources in Edelman's office said that the current parking
battle is another problem the automobile orientated city must
attempt to solve along with its problems of smog and rapid
transit.

During Blood Drive ^"'^"^•'^"^'^''^'•'^^^

Red Cross s^s

goal of 1200 pink
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BREAKFAST

"No one will die from the
lack of blood," according to
the Red Cross motto, and with
that in mind the Semi-annual
Blood Drive gets under way this
week. This yecw students with ap-
pointments will not have to wait
to give blood and those without
appointments should have only
limited waits. ^ -„.-

UCLA is now number one
college donor in the country last
semester donating 1050 pints.

This semester's goal is 1200 <(

pints.

Once a student gives blood
he and his immediate family
have free access to UCLA's
Blood Bank for the rest of their
lives. Anyone donating may
specify a living group affilia-

tion and then anyone else in
that group may also have ac-
cess to the blood bank.

Prizes will be awarded to the
living group with the largest
percentage of their membership
donating with a minimum re-

quirement of 40 pints. Grand
prize for the living group is a
1966 General Electric 16" por-
table, black and white, televi-

sion.

Individual prizes distributed
by raffle are gift certificates from
Westwood merchants, a portable
radio, discount certificates from
the Pizza Palace, and tickets for
Ramsey Lewis, Mardi Gras,—Spring Sing, Dave Brubeck and
various on^ampus film series.

Drug probe:

no problem
Recent inquiries about a pos-

sible drug problem at UCLA
revealed the absence of any pro-
blem here.

"We keep hearing about a pos-
sible problem; or isolated inci-

dents, but we can't put our finger
on anyone, according to Roger
Nudd, associate dean of student
housing. "If you question a
suspect, he generally says that
he doesn't use drugs."
At UC Riverside two students

were arrested off campus in a
series of narcotic raids which
ended Tuesday. UCLA police
and the West Los Angeles Po-
lice Dept. confirmed the fact that
there has not been such drug
incidents on the campus at least

within the last several years.
An investigation at Berkeley

showed the possibility that 11-

l^al tape recorders had been
planted in the residence halls
for the purpose of cracking the
student drug-use slang code.
Nudd said that there are no

plans to obtain evidence in this

wav at UCLA and that no nar-
cotics or dangerous drugs have
been fond in residence halls.

ALFRED I

KITflHCOCH S

ocvn

SD^il^tflSffS:

Learn to Fly
50% off

on AMERiaN AIRLINES, that h
\

.

AlChozen

AMERICAN'S friendly campus represenkifive can tell

you how you loo can fly for half price. And he will, of

course, issue your special Youth ID cord.

Other air h-ovd reservations can be mode as well.

CALL "AL" NOW -477- 1393

NeHhw the UnivenHy nor tRr'TThM-'InvMUgHiMl Uie lour*
plj«cinK Mdverti*rmynto tn The PhIIv Brura.

or iipoi

Studwit Croups [> EUROPE

^ '«'*

CRIMSON Series

Grand Tour ^ Continental Tour

favorite Tour ^ Fiotta Tour

Comprehensive TOur ,^^ik.

A

Holiday Tour

Exttmiom to Grttct t Isratl

V STEAMCR OR AIR tttJA'
3S TO €4 DAYS from O^W

DISCOVERY S«H«fl

Discovery Tour

Explorer Tour

BY STEAMER OR AIR en#^'
42 TO 56 DAYS frem ^//Q

* nciuMag traN».AtlM«c traMpwtaUM

or Form your Own Group
^

IfiH
hk for Plans ond Profitable

Organizer Arrangementsfor folders and dtteils

riTRArl Sa YOUI LOCAL TMVEL AfiCNT er writt uhivority travel comp/wv
SPCCMLISTS M OTUOCNT TIUVtL SINCC ItM Cambfidft 38. Mns.

J FROM EUROPE
The Ryks - Streiborg Method

FOR
GROWING STRONG, LONG

BEAUTIFUL NAILS
CLINICALLY TESTED FOR 18 YEARS IN

THE UNITED STATES. WITH MIRACULOUS RESULTS

FOR COMI'LKTK INSTRUCTIONS
::|END ON 10 DOI.LAH AND SELF-APDHESSE&:
Stamped envelope tol

Ryks - Streiborg

POST OFFICE BOX 7324
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

*V^-,TtfW.r

(Paid Advertisement)

f

SBnxCL

Hillel Film Forum
2nd in a series of 4 VVed. evening dinner programs

"FREUD"
-starring AAontgomery Cliff

DINNER: 5:00 P.M. FIIM: 6:00 P.M.
DINNER: 504 - RSVP 474-1531 Ext. 41
FIIM: 504 DONATION REQUESTED (OPTIONAL)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

IN PERSON

c^fer, ^aul and cJHary

i'^*-i

EXCLUSIVELY ON ^Warner Brottiers Records

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 8:30 ?}L

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 8:30 Pil

TICKETS $4.75. $3.75, $2.75

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICES
AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped Self-Addreeaed Envelopes

,:..'H!r^-"7!^
>ynm •^•|f«a ..—y-

« «•>>' A>»<.|.>~ dr.' <^

>m;



^^i.-^-.^'iir* sfSHlR^

iMHUmsi^SI^,

MODmii
JEWELRY

Originals

Mand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 8-8377
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This is the year to find. out
with FORTY color pages in
"UCLA 19^6," UCCA's official

yearbook. This book is present-
ly selling for $7.00' and contains
over 400 pages of pictures and
copy covering the year's ac-
tivities as well as pictures from
honor and service organiza-
tions, fraternities and sororities,
and dormitories. In addition,
for the first time, a shorter ver-
sion "The UCLA Year 1966"
is being offered to the UCLA
population. It is approximately
160 pages featuring all the ac-
tivities, sports and items of aca-
demic interest at UCLA for the
year including the forty pages
in color.

mmmmrmm

IV

Rise to the occasion! Don't panic . .

.

IVeet's who, wfiof, where and when

.

Blood Drive, with a notional

championship at stake, opens
today in the Student Union
Ping -Pong Room.

I know of a zebra

named Yottle

Who drank Colt 45
from a bottle.

He took a big pull

Then roared like a bull

And his stripes went
all horizottle.

(Continued from Page 7)
noon, KH 400, organizational
meeting.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.
All opposed to the war may attend.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m., Theta Delta Chi,
College Life Forum with Bud
Hhikson speaking on "The Auth-
ority of Scripture."

OTHER
HINDUSTANIJAZZ SEXTET,

noon, Schoenberg Aud.

EUROPEAN TRAVELERS '66

ORIENTATION, 7-9 JSC, 1023
Hilgard, coffee and cookies, all

welcome.

BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30
p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room. Blood
donations will be taken. Daily
drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-,
sey Lewis, Spring Sing, and Mardi
Gras tickets.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 -6p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.

(Paid Advertisement)

A completely

unique experience!

© SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO.. BALT., MD

?-^ Friday evening at 5:30 p.m.

^ HILLEL COUNCIL
1 invites you k> attend our

^^b Sabbath Evening

Service & Dinner
MEMBERS: $1.00

R.S.V.P. 474-1531
GUESTS: $1.75

Ext. 41

— Following the dinner ^^^-r—

will be o presentation of the original

TIDDLER ON THE ROOF"

-

SHOLOM ALEICHEM IN THE ROUND
Program will conclude at 7:30 p.m.

MARCH 25 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 HILGARD AVE.

Fish, Game and Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Sports Car Club, noon, S U
3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken pot pie - butter crust

Oven baked meat loaf - Spanish
Raviolis - Parmesan cheese

Deep fried shrimp - French fried

potatoes
Hot pastrami on roll

—

~

Friday, iViarch 25

LECTURES
APPLICATION OF REPRO-

DUCING - KERNEL HILBERT
SPACE TO BANDLIMITED AND
BANDPASS SIGNAL MODELS,
Dr. Kung Yao, Electrical Engi-
neering Dept, UC Berkeley, 2 p.m.,
BH 5420.
THE ISLAMIC M0VEME:NTS

IN THE MIDDLE EAST IN THE
20TH CENTURY, by Hashemi,
5:30 p.m., SU 2517, quesUon &
answer period follows.

OTHERS
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room. Blood
donations will be taken. DaUy
drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-
sey Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Gras tickets.

INTAC HAY RIDE, bus leaves
SU at 6 p.m., sign up now in KH
325.

URC CLUBS
Chess, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
.Games Room.
UO, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers^ noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. Sign up in KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SUPing-
Pong Room.

"

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Yankee pot roast - rissole potatoes
Tamale - chili topping
Creamed tuna & noodles - au gra-

tin

King crab J>Iewburg - casserole
Grilled cheese sandwich - fruit cock-
taU

Sunday, March 27

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

!
*A»A ^*AA^»»^»»»»»»»» AA AA»»»^

GIVE
BLOOD/

^^¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥Y¥VYYVYYTTVy¥¥¥¥»'

\ MOM'S P.P. SPECIAL
Pitcher -t- Mom's ovm Posterfor $1.50

Regular Value $3.00

ADD THE "HOMEY" TOUCH TO YOUR ROOM

^ ^*A»I^

What do the imaginative go for? Trousers by Corbin, Ltd. Plaid. Prophetic. In Dacron polyester and
cotton froni Galey and Lord. 1407 Broadway, New York 18. A Division of Burlington Industries.

GaleytLon/'^^
l^

CHOICE SELECTION OF
USED VOLICSWAGENS

\00% GUARANTEE 30 days or 1000 miles

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

BEVERLY HILLS

Authorized V-W Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
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JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RED LOO
SOUTHERN BUFFET

RED LOO
[/: 1'

.

RED LOO RED LOO
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES > SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. > DART & TAP ROOM

daily bru in
jclassified ads
yy

KerckhoffHaU—Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8*9711

Ext 2294, 3309

The DaUy Bruin Kiycs full support to
(he University of California's policy of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertising service wUl not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to shidenis, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has iavestlgaled any of
the services offered here.

4>ERSONAL- 1

SECOND ANNUAL COMPUTER
DANCE. This year ALL students in-
vited, and 5 matches Instead of 3
Questlonalres MU8T be picked up &
returned March 15—AprU 1 at KH
ticket office. (1M21)

^:4%%W:%W:%W«*:rWS!W:W:::::y::ft;»:.:

BLOOD DRIVE «

i
ft; MAKE YOUR DONATION TODAY?:
;<H You can be 1 of over 100 to win: ft!
ug — 40 Discount ticlcets at a Westwood ft:

j^ Pizza House A
>:• — Dinners for 2 at top restaurants

»

ft:
— 80 Spring Sing tickets ft

:•:•: — PUm Series tickets ft
If,
— Tickets to Dave Brubeck

ft,
•j:; — Tickets to Ramsey Lewis ;9:

ft: Come Monday — Fast service M
ft:

Sally will be there.
:ft:

ft: (iM2i):ft:

GREAT Eagle in the skies: Hurry up or
Poncie dies! (1M2I)

S85

SKIERS
5 Days Utah

1st annual Faster trip to Park City,
Utah — $85 Includes train fare, lodg-
ing, brealcfasts, dinners, and 5 full-
day lift tkkets. Call now; 876-2018
for details. Limited space!

(1M24)

DEAR Mabel, Meet you under the table at
Mom's 5th Annual New Year s Eve
Party, April 1 . Love, Abie.

(1M21)

LEAVING Apt. during Easter vacation?
UCLA Grad. wishes to rent during
vacation. GR 7-7511. X258, Warren.

(IM25)

SALLY DOES IT! HOW ABOUT YOU?
CR l-OIOl. (1M23)

HELP WANTED

EAR Pianist will pay music student for
Brtv. instruction In theory or piano,
runo. 372-8671. (iM28)

BABYSITTKR. iwirl

niolbiT. Park X'iHiii.

;tf>H-(U<48.

time for sliulfiil

S.iuumi- & Niill.

SUMMER Camp Boy's AssL Director,
over 20 yrs. $20 per 6 day wk., room
& board. Also n(«d Swim Instructor,
Horse Instructor, Counselors & other
Jobs. Mallbu Mountains. Mr. Foladare,
140-2966. (2M21)

MALE Stutlcitl \«,iiiif4l liir (cardi-ninB
tasks: $1..'>0 per hr. Irans. required.
4^6-2767. (2M22)

WOMEN student to live in-do light house-
work in return for rm. -* board. 2 biks.
from school. Mrs. Forbes. CR 3-6200.

<2M23)

WOMEN: Attrac. girl waitress - exper.
nee. Call anytime till 9 p.m. 473-3604.

(2M23)

GIRL wanted to assist photographer at
high school & college aanres. Weekend,
eves. Must t>e well-groomed & capable
of conversation with teenagers. $3/hr.
with 3 hr. min. Hap Byers Phofo.
UP 0-7424. (2M25)

MATURE couple manage 19furn. units.
Walk to school. 1 child OK. Mr. Law-
son, EX 6-3117. (2M25)

FAST, accurate typist with free class hrs.
M, W, F mornings from 8:30 or 9.
Min. 3-4 hrs. Contact Mrs. Wood -

112 Kerckhoff Hall. (2M-)

PRETTY, vivacious girls to work TeciT
age Fair dancing and Tooti Launcher
Sames. Tryouts 3:30 Mon. & Tues.

I front of Games Ltd., 925 Westwood
Blvd. M24

POLITICAL

FACTS on the Di-lano Crape fttrike.
For lit. write: Citizens for Pacts from
Delano, PO Box H4(i. Delano, Calif.,
93215. (5M22)

FOR SALE

WOLLENSAK Rt^ «»r<ltr: Beiiutlfiil tond.
Stereo plavliack: 2 simihI: k<hk1 muHic
ami voice. SlOtl. Ex*-. :I92-I719.

(9M22)

PRIMA — Direct from Spain! Quality
hand-crafted Cuitars. Enony, maho-
gony. pok>-santo. 12 strings Incl. 274-
2896 eves. (9M23)

SOA 35 DYNA Stern amplifier. 8 mos.
old..Fhiher 80 tuner and preamp. 651-
46«2. (9M24)

SOLITARE Engagement ring with 2 in-
terlocking wrfTciing hands. Very pretty.
$250. 473 8864 alter 6 pm. (9M24)

CONCERTOXF Mod. 400 tape recorder.
Fool switrh, (3) 3 hr. tapes, earphone,
mike. Drafting Ubic + took. Set bar-
bHU. 892 O407. (9M23)

FOUR rooms farn. complete, incl. stove,
rdrtg., washer, TV, maple bdrm. set
t Hvlng rm. scte. Call GR 8-1448.

(9M22)
- •—

-

^

FOR SALE

ORPHEUM tenor banio w/casc. New
head, strhigs. $120. That's reallv H.
Call Bobr47S-0336. (MI21)

^.9.J*^^^L- 30"., this week on Henry
^in% books! Papa Bach Paperbacks,
1 1317 Santa Monica, GR 8-2574.

(9M25)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

NEED COPIES? Books, Papers, Music,
Resumes, etc. Call Xerox Service -
656-2|^13. 8214 Sunset Blvd. (10M24)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offerwl. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2011, 9—
5 Dally. (10My23)

.MOTHJ5R uiints lo hiihvMt for children

'.'S^- "1' '" ''*'• •»«»•»»*• a«Uaccnt campus.

Jl-^h- (IOM22)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance -
f?£'S.^t'°y«*"* students. Robert RheeVE 9-7270, UP 0^9793. (10A25)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight. DepaTt~J^n^
12: Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.

_KH^332^ (r2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ix>wer priced
than aD others! Intercontinental; 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HUls, Cal.

(12My2)

GIRL wanted to travel with in Mexico
this summer. Call Leslie, 477-1 757 after

_«^ (12M21)

GOING to Europe this summer? Girl
needs compamon(s). Call 479-2366 af-
ter 7:30 pm. (12M24)

CREDIT Hrs. and summer fun. Vacation
at Univ. of Hawaii. Redman Travel,
10957 Kinross, 473-5198. (12M24)

ORIENT Tour- 50 day8-$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. F.srurted. Unk|ue itiner-
ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12M22)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet.~$395.
Sept. 21 to Det. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

GOING to Australlia. Oct. 26. Want 1-2
.,men to accompany on Opal & Gold
expedition. Write Ed Aster. 2410 Halm
Ave., LA 34, Calif. (12M25)

TUTORING 13
L

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALLVN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Mcihoci.
(frial). 473-2492. (13M29)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Math Physics, Statistics.
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
DavM Resnik. GR 3-7119. (i3M21)

AVOID THE DRAFT, YOU'LL CATCHYOUR DEATH! Seminars — IndivM.
Educational-Vocational Counseling &
Testing. TUTORING UNLIMITED,
12033 Wilshire, GR 3-1 139.

(13M21)

FRENCH FRENCH F.xper. cultured tu-
tor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

(I3M21)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast. I baby your work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Ek>cb-ic typewriter.
MiMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

TYPIfirG. IBMs. Specialty Tech. Refer-
ences UCLA-USCprofessors. ELxccatlve
quality work. Days or eves. EX 3-4636.

(14M21)

DOCTORALS. maslers. etc. EdHing? re-
vising, lypinK- Dictation, guidance, re-
searcn. Di\ erntfied exper. Rush Jol>s.
931-8092 murninKH. (14A13)

FAST Accurate Typing. My home. Pick
up/deliver. 398-9475. (I4M23)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
en^ IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
II

I

3417. (14A21)

TERM Papers tvptnl. C^uar. accuracy -

Hill meet your flcadlinc. Carbon cppy
free. Call Ntimy - 2.'>4-95.'>tt. (I4M22)

J J A R 8BCRSTARIAL Scrvke. Rcsu-
Thcses, TVpn Papers, Plays,

IMhroT. CSS-a?**.
8crlp«s. Reasonable rales. Plck-ap —

(141125)
I

WANTED- 15

BUYING UN iV W. Kur«>p<- mint stamps.
Urite: Box 34701. LA 34. i.r 837-9682

JY»*-
(I5M22)

3 BDRM., 2 bath one-floor furn. house.
June 1 to Aug 15. Call BR 0-4955.

(15M24)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) > 16 i

FURN. Biichi'lor iiui. hoi plate, fri^.
Ulil. iul. .^K7..'»t» nio. 4.10 S.Sepiil\t>«la.
472-«»4t>4. 47.",-4ti.'>l. (H>M22)

SINGLE includes kitch. ^ dinnette for
female only. «110 UtHlties Incl. CR 4-
4990. Tiverton in VUlage. (16.M23)

BACHELOR apts. UHls pakl. Laundry,
"f.a'ed pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

< 16M23

)

FOR Rent - Furn. single apt. Quiet, 1
mile from I'Cf.A campus. $85/mo.

j

Call after 6 pm. 474-5 1 66. ( 16M23

)

"^^^^"^^"WWWV.>WAA^l««yMflflM

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovelv lobby. Elevator. Utik.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.

(161121)
tMflflMW^flflftfyyywwKwuJt^^
ATI FNTIOV Swingers! look what $115/
mo. buys! Smart I l>drm. furn. or enor-
mous 2 bdrm. unfurn. Carpets, drapes,
stove, frig. \o lease needed. 1-4 adults
OK. Real fun bldg. Just 5 min. from
campus. 11519 Venice Blvd. (near Se-

^pulveda), «5, CR 7-.55.'55. (16M23)

510-516 LANDFAIR: Spacious, modem
singles - 1-2 bdrm. apts. $115 up.
Overlooking campus, 477-8990.

(16M22)
5!?Sft%¥a¥aw>::¥ftWftWft¥ft:ft¥ft%^

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb.

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Rath - Sundcck
Heated Pool - I tilities paid
$55.00 - $57.i>0/person
Across from Campus

:g 633 Gayley GR 3 6412
^

Sft::%yft%feyft5%t%55yft::ws^^^
SUMMER Rental: Fjcquisiie W. H'wood
furn. 2 bdrm. June-Sep. Must rent i>e-
fore Apr. 8. $175. 654-8102. (16M25)

V

i
f.

LARGE 1 BEDRM. A
3 CLOSETS, BLK. __
SUNDECKS, CARACT?
FAIR, GR 9-5404.

REDECOR.

:ani>-'
(16M21)

MODERN SIttgle*. 1 2 |>eople. Heated
pool. Nearbus.shoppinK. campus. $85.
1602 Pontius. 477 9685. (16M24)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED17

'2 itlncks campus.
i t iNlrm. Sill.

QUIEI Faniilx .i|>|.

\ illam-. \\-r\ ly,..

• lininu - li\ in« room. KiiitiliKc. sunn'v
uardi-n. 477 ilU.*!. (I7M22)

l'\Fl'R\. I iHlnn.Slovf.ri-friK.. drapes.
MtMJ mu. \.. li..,M. I«t» S. .Si-iMiK ,.,!;,.

I<2!»4t>4. 17.-, Hi.-,1. (l7M:ii)

$130 LARGE 2 Ixlrm. 4 min to campus.
No lease, near Barrington Plaxa. GR3-
5858. (17M24)

APARTMENTS.TO SHARE 18

WANTED: Female — share my 2 bdrm.
apt (or vours) with 1. $75/mo. ea.
Employed person prcf. Ext. 4551 days,
campus. (I8M21)

MALE share single apt. Pool, sundecks,
near campus, village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

""S,^..
"*'*''* «nodern apt. Utils. paid.

Walk campus, wUlage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

MALE Roommate, 2 bdrm., partly furn.

Own room. $46/mo. WE 5-6417 after
6 pm. (I8M23)

WANTED— Female roommate - lge. In-
expensive apt on Landfak. Call 479-
5323 after 4 pm. (I8M23)

THIRD Girl to share spiu ious 3 Ixirm.
Poolj lovely grounds. HrcntutMMl. Jerri
Newman. 472-61.17. 47N (1603.

(18M22)

MALE to share I bdrm. IViol, carimrt.
laundry, lounge. Walking disl. Call
477-38.57 or 479-5438. ( I HM22

)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

NEW Bev. Hills Condominium apL and
garage. 10 min. to campus. $47/mo.
maint. $ 1 55/mo. payment. DavM Bald-
win, OL 4-2222. (20M24)

ATTENTION Profs! Rustk view, 2 bdrm.
2 ba. home. Eiec. bit.-ln kitchen. In
Brentwood - 5 min. from UCLA. Call
eves, between 6 & 10 - OR 7-4966.

(20M26)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

'MALE sharf hnust- - ihrtx olhiTs. %Mi
mo. Stonor \ S.mla Monica. Martin

>• (21M-.'2)473-2413 after .-..

ROOM&BOARD- 23

MALES: $115/mo. Easy access to cam-
pus. Priv. shower. 478-9086. Ask for
manager. (23M25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

AID Mom. Priv. room, bath, salary.
Mtet available 2:30 near campus, bus
comer. 472-4278 eves. (24M21)

(•ARAGE ai>l. m iiMiimi lioasework. uar-
deninu. Sultiililr .> .imlints. EX 5-1222
after 5 p.m. or wreki-MiU. (24M22)

AID M«»m — thild. liouse>vG.-k - $7.~i/mo.
I'ool. Mrs. Fisher. I>0 fl-O.KMi. Xl."»7.'»
daxs: 477-."..J42 t-\<s. (24M22)

MALE— Car nee. Priv. room, bath, board
exch. domestk duties. Adults. Small
salary. CR 4-2164. (24M25)

WANTED: Am., Foreign student to live
in. Brentwood. I blk. from Sunset. Nr.
bus. GR 2 7772.

y
(24M25)

ROOM FOR RErK

In (|ul$7/WEEK. Lge. rm. In t^^let home, lge.
closet Convenient to stud v. WE 8-9246.

(25M24)

ROOM MINTED 27

ROOM: KiUh. |ti i\ . Sr. woman. «ra«l.
\\i-st\\oo(l<H\ inpii .in-.'. Walking; <li-.|.

Inix lint-.. KX • I.ITo .illtr t». (.»7Mi2)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 28

.'»« JAGUAR \kl40M(- Coupe. Green.
chrome uirc wheels. 4 sp<|., overdrive.
Very guoil contl. S|0.-,0. DI l-«2.'i7.

'^- (28M22)

62 CHEV. .SS 4tM». 4 sp<|.. dual «iuads,
hurst linkaiic. traction masters. Manv
extras. 47ti 23 1 ."». <28M22)

"58 XK ISOJAGl'AR- Fi\etlheadcouiK>.
u ire wheels, ov crilriv c. uood tires. 474-
H93H. AskinK SHMMI. (28M22)

<>3 CHEV. Corxair Mon/a. \\h. walls.
luwKaKc rack. Iiacket Mats. Aut«». R/H.

_'_!i!:!i*i1?V-'*- (28M22)

."»fi FORI) V K. Ran^uood. Med. student
forcetl to sell. «i«M» offer. .->0I Gayky,
- - c\fS.

".K IM PA I A
«lc\ ice.

782-1319

(28M22)

(on, . Aiifo.. It II. smou
oi.il ohaiM-. $29.%. Call eves.

(28M22)

«iO AISIIN llc.ilex Spriir. Kxcei. nuch.
coixl. KItie 1.1 1. Ul.iiK iii|.. uli. co\ er.
StilMI. .{!»N It.Vi I (-•KMJi)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

'56 PLYMOl'1 H. (;ood trans. New bres,
batt, smog device. $170. Returning to
Greece. 3-22-66. 479-8 1 4 1 . (28M22

)

•56 DODGE Station wagon, V-8, R/H,
Excel, trans., never been hiL SI25. Call

^eves., 478-6112. (28M23)

1958 VOLVO, new paint, upholstery,
4 sp. synchro mesh, great mL $325.
627^3065. Eves., 845-5026.

(28M21)

'61 RAMBLER conv. Stkk shtfTcood
cond. Must sell. Call 451-2414 eves,
and weekends. (28M21)

RIGHT hand drive '51 MG TD. $600.
Beautiful grey. Canadian owner, CR 1-

1893 after 4. I.,eonard. (28M21)

•58 VOLVO 444~E«er.'cond.:recentl7
overhauled; good tires, best offer. 478-
7869 - 478-7800 after 5 pm.

(28M21)

'55 CHEV. Nomad wae "283" rad.
heat auto RCX618. WE 8-7477.

(28M21

)

VALIANT 1961. Good cond. $375.
GR 6-1565 — See Manager, 11660
Chenault SL, LA 49. (28M21)

MG '61 model MGA 1600 roadster. Excel,
cond. Sacrifice, $850. After 6 pm.,
EX 6-8883, EX &4318. (28M21)

1961 CHEV. Impala 4 dr. hardtop. Anto..
air. R/H. $950 or T.O.P. 275-8242
after 7. (28M21)

~— '- - -

FORD Galaxy 1961 V-8. Hard top, V-8,
power brakes/steering, auto, trans., ra-
dio, beautiful. Rest offer - Most sell.
GR 9-7343 after 6 weekdays, anytime
weekends. (28M24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

61 CORVAIR Mon/a. R/H, auto, trans.,
new tires, shocks, batt $650. Priv.
party. ft3.5 .5941. (28M24)

1959 KARMANN Ghia Conv. Red. New
top/ttrea. Excel, cond. $775.OL 7-3797.

^__ (28M23)

'63 CHEV. Impala SS Conv. 4 spd..
many extras. Best oflers. Low cash
down. GR 9-0221. (28M23)

'64 CAD. Conv. - Full power, bucket
^seats, low^hii. Call 473-4815. (28M23)

^5A'5^ ~ V*^**- P^"^- Needs body work.
$475 or best offer. 399-5715 after 6.

(28M23)

'^l/M^^fl' l^*^L«?*'
289 V-8, 4 spd.,

K/H, blk.. bucket seats. I'nder war-
renty. 838-8869. (28M23)

1960 MGA Rdstr. R -k H. Good cond.
New (ires. top. I owner. 38,000 mi.
$700. 271-1892. (28M24)

1958 FORD V-8 c«.nv. New top, R/H.
Days, 883-2400. XlO.'iO. Brenda -

Eves., 838 3794. $249. (28M24)

63 SPRITE. 22.0O0 ml. Tires/brks. perf.
Immac. Must see. $1195. Paterson.

(28M24)

'59 ZEPHYR (EnK. Ford). 6 cvl., 4-dr.,
heiiter. 2-tone iwiint. Dependable. $175.EX 8-9623. (28M24)

PEACE Corps Bound. Must sell "62 Le
Mans. Stk. Damaged trunk. Will sell
cheap. 474-2295. (28M24)

59 T-BIRD Conv. New paint, uphois.

^^}^-lJ^V*"^ st./brks., R/H, Must
sell. $690. VE 7-5664/\VE 9-8986.

(28M24)

'®vf Ill^S***? TR-3. Good cond. $600.
J/E 9-8708 after 5 pm. (28M25)

1961 ALFA Romeo - red. Only 22,000
mL; orig. owner. Excel, cond. $950.-
Cly 366. 479-0695. ( 28M2Sr

59 GALAX IF.. 387-5964! (28M25)

cond. $1595. 322-4089 eves. (28M25)

T-BIRD. 1960. Cream h/top. Good tires,
tmers. Owner leaving country. 473-
7^54 or 473-1583. Rms. 3074. 3088
(Chem.) (28M25)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'^ Y??^A '^" "• '1«0- Good cond. ~
_GR^3-5IOa (29M24)

^^'^?-.. '^"^ Lambrt^ta 100 ccm.
iWfO mi. h^cel. cond. Best offer. Dav.
646-5129 (Marion), eves. 383-9671.

(29M24)

MINNI Kike, 35 MPH, 200 MPC. New
eng, fire-eng. red! r.R 2-3939 after 6.

(29M23)

HONDA 9<l. Kvrel. coail. Si.'.O. I>(i3-
9711 anytime or ."»tH «.a\lev. apt. 7
from 2-6. (29.M22)

(!.> HONDA ( llHiO - EnccI. cond. Jast
tune«l. low mi., nc" rrtiistration. Rill.
CR 4-9101. (29.M22)

«i4 LA.MKRI I l\. I.».M.<. I.ou mi., all
a«c. Verv <le.m. SJ7.".. I77-299H alter
•» p.m. (2!».M22)

SCHWINN 5 sp. deraUieur bi^de, col-
legiate model. Brand new, must sell—
$50,473-1387. (29M21)

(i4 l.-iO I.AMIiKf: I lA HKM) mi. s7.*.

iimler blaeltooU. K'i'J't. I.'>l-4l(i0.

(29M.'2»

PERFECT 150 Honda. Must sell before
Aorll 8. First $240 wins! 654^102

jdter 5:30. (29M25)

250 CC HONDA Hawk. Only 900 mi.
P«Tf. cond. $500. Call 454-4157 eves,
and weekends. (29M25)

64 YAMAHA. 55 cc. Elec. starter. Good
trans, reliable, reasonable. $93. 477-
9511,X378. (29M21)

I
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Savage sets Bruin mark as tracksters skin Cougars

H " '
C

I

JAa JAVBLIN-Bruin Jack Bonkrvde hssed the javelin 224-5 1/2 Sat-

Saturday to give UCLA a first in the eveni and set a meei record.

Gymnasts fmish fourth^

in conference title try
UCLA's gymnastic Bruins, The runner-Up spot fell to the

who went North with hopes of Washington Huskies, who have
taking third place and thus gain-

ing a berth in the NCAA Western

Regionsils, finished fourth Sat-

urday in the AAWU gymnastic
<:hampionships.

Cedifornia's Golden Bears

took the competition, which was
staged in Berkeley's Harmon
Gym. The Bears totaled 187.75
points to regadn the title that they

held in 1961 and 1962 (tied

with SC).

been league champs for the past
three seasons. The Huskies, gar-
nered 181.45 points to edge third

place SC by 4.30 points.

The Bruins, who were edged
this season by margins of .05

(Air Force) and 2.0 (SC), got

their fourth with 172.65, top-

ping Washington Sl«!?'( 150.9),

Oregon (146.6) and Stanford

(19.2).

By Larry Rubin
DB Ass't Sports Editor

Although only one of them will count. Bruin

Mark Savage set (wo new records Saturday

during UCLA's 99-46 track romp over BYU.
Savage officially became the first UCLAtrack-

ster to dear 16-6 1/2, breaking C. K. Yang's
standard of 16-4 3/4. Unofficially, Savage
is now the first vaulter to attempt 17-& 3/4.

After Savage's first record-breaking vault, the

meet officials accidentally set the bar a foot

over the 16-83/4 that the vaulter had requested.

No harm was done, however, as the Bruin
was given three tries at the 16-8 3/4 mark.
Had he pcissed this height. Savage would have
had a new NCAA record.

Confusion may have been the underlying
theme of the meet, for in addition to the "goof
in the pole vault, there also was one in the 440
intermediate hurdles. The event managers had
forgotten that there were five running in the

event and had only set up four hurdles at one
spot on the track. Again, the officials realized

their mistake and the situation was rectified

but only after the race had started. It was
stopped at the first barrier.

Perhaps the most confused, as things turned

out, were the so-called "experts" who tried to

pick the final score. During the week, the

p>oint spread had ranged from between two and
19 {>oints in favor of the Bruins, but when the

steurter's smoke had cleared Saturday afternoon,

the Westwooders had won by 53.

Bruins Doug Olmstead and Norm Jackson
were the only ones to double, and Olmstead's

triumph in the long jump (to add to his triple

jump victory) was something of a long shot.

This was the first time all season that the

Bruin leaper had entered the long jump (al^

though he jumped 23-0 last year), and fie

was also facing stiff competition from BYU's
Richard Jackson (23-8 5/8). Olmstead just

barely outleaped the Ck)ugar 23-3 1/4 to 23-

2, and took the triple jump hi 48-1 1/2 to

top Pete Danna's 48-1.

SUMMARY
440 RELAY— 1. UCLA(Okoye, Frey. Copeland, Jackson).
41.2*; 2. BYU(Thacker. Reeve«, Turner, Scott), 42.1.

MILE- 1. Day(UCLA). 4:01.4*; 2. Pyne<UCLA). 4:06.7;

3. Delaney( BYU). 4:08.4.

HIGH JUMP- 1. Hlne8(BYU), 6-9*; 2. Welnrelch(UCLA).
6-8; 3. Lock( UCLA), 6-4.

JAVELIN- 1. Bonkrude(UCLA), 224-5 1/2; 2. Deveraux
(BYU), 222-10 1/2; 3. LegaB( BYU), 220-10 1/2.

SHOT— 1. Patera(BYU). 59.5*; 2. Gloeckler(UCLA). 58-5;

3. Blanco(BYU). 56-8 1/2.

440- 1. Frey(UCLA). 47.7; 2. Doman»ky( UCLA), 48.2; 3.

Skamnes( BYU), 48.3

100- 1. Jack8on(UCLA). 9.5*; 2. OkoyeiUCLA). 10.1; 3.

Ford(UCLA). 10.1

LONG JUMP— 1. 01m8tead(UCLA), 23-3 l/4»; 2. Richard

Jack8on( BYU). 23-2; 3. Robert JacksonC BYU >. 22-8.

120 HURDLES— 1. RockweU (BYU), 14.2**; 2. CopeJand
(UCLA). ]Jr^3. Dou«la8(BYU), 14.9.

8«0-^^«8lbw(UCL/). 1:50.4*; 2. Fendla( UCLA). 1:51.6;

3. Klein (UCLA). 1:53.0.

DISCUS- 1. Fife (BYU), 162 ft, 4 1/2; 2. Blanco (BYU).
162 ft. 1 1/2 In.; 3. Hale ( UCLA). 161 ft 4 1/2 In.

liS= 1. Jack8on(UCLA), 21.4; 2. Frey(UCLA). 21.7; 3. Ford
(UCLA). 21.

&

440 HURDLES- 1. Uougla8(BYU), 52.6; 2. Johnaon( UCLA),
53.0; 3. Schroer( UCLA)< 57.0.

POLE VAULT- 1. Savage(UCLA), 16-6 1/2*; 2. Tie between
Berge{UCLA) AND Skowron(BYU), 16-0.

TWO-MILE- 1. Hu8aruk(UCLA), 9:04.4*; 2. Week8(UCLA).
9:13.0; 3. Rohatln8ky(BYU), 9:20.6.

MILE RELAY— 1. UCLA(Breckow. 48.4; Klein. 50.6; Doman-
8ky. 47.1; Copeland. 47.4). 3:13.5*; 2. BYU(Reeve8, 48.6;

McMurray; 49.5; Nelson, 48.5; Skamnes. 48.1). 3:14.7.

TRIPLE JUMP- 1. OlmsteadCUCLA). 48-1 1/2*; 2. Danna
(BYU). 48-1; 3. Ford (UCLA. 46-9.

'* NEW MEET RECORD
*• TIES MEET RECORD
FINAL SCORE: UCLA 99. BYU 46

>'~»

FREY AWAY-Bob Frey turned in a 47.7 in the 440

Safurday, one of the Bruins' 12 first places in the

99-46 win over Brigham Young University.

r >

t
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BRUINJl ^i )l 1 I ^
Bruin nine throttles Arizona

Twice; USC ups league lead
By Fay Logan

UCLA's varsity baseballers evened thei^on-league series

with the University of Arizona here this weekend by winning
two of three games, while USC surged farther ahead in CIBA
competition with three crucial road wins.

While the Bruins sandwiched 4-3 and 9-8 wins over the Wild-

cats Eu-ound a 10-8 loss, the Trojans toppled Cal once and Santa
Clara twice to up their CIBA record to 8-0. The Bruins, in

second place in league with a 3-0 mark, Hnished their intersec-

tional series with Arizona with three wins, three losses.

Friday's first game against Arizona weis the only "sane"
one of the lot, the Bruins making just five hits good for their

four runs. Don Manning drove home Chuck McGinnis and Char-
lie Petrilla with the first Bruin tallies in the third inning, and in

the fifth Rick Ganulin singled home Petrilla and in turn scored
the winning run on a sacrifice fly by Fred Dyer.

Starter and winning pitcher Bill Brasher worked seven in-

nings, allowing seven hits and three runs before needing eighth

inning relief from Rick Kester.

In Saturday's twin "pitching duels," the Bruins usetl six

hurlers, with Dave Tallman and Bob Wiswell appearing in both
games. Wiswell was the only hurler to find the secret of suc-

cess against Arizona's Bob Leon, who hit two grand-slam homers,
the first of which won the first game. Wiswell walked him!

Homeruns keynoted the Bruin day, with three in the first

game and one in-Hhe second, a solo shot by )lay Arrington, a
two-runner by Fred Dyer and two three-runners, by Bob Schell-

enberg and Ganulin. Ganulin's blast got the Bruins close in

the nightcap, coming after Arizona had built up a 6-1 lead. Back
to back doubles by Petrilla and Manning got the Bruins their

winning run.

Injuries also stung the Bruins. Assistant coach Clen Mickens,

who suffered a broken hand when hit by a line drive against

Arizona in Tucson, F'riday was hit in the face b^^a thrown ball

and today wUl undergo surgery on his fractured jaw.

IM b-ball enters final week;

coed bowling signups ending -

Holy pins a clattering, Ball- one dollar, per day, per person

boy! Thursday is the coed intra- including shoes.

mural bowling signups deadline.

Starting March 28 teams con-
sisting of two men and two wo-
men will compete for one month
in the afternoon in league com-
petition in the Student Union
Alleys. Cost of this activity is

Signups at the IM Office, Men's

Gym 118.

P» /

Hoop Scoop

MG200
3 p.m. III-- AFROTC-GronkU
7 p.m. I- Phi EpsUon Pi-Delta

Tau Delta
II- Lambda Lambda

Beta-Zebras
8 p.m. I- Screwballs-UCLA

Band
II- Snakes— Barristers

9 p.m. I- Sigma Chi—Delta
Sigma Phi

II- Pauley—Republic

I^oley Pay.

3 p.m. I-- Batmen—Gamma
Nu

II-- Cougars — GBA
Bums

4 p.m. I— Pygmies—Olympians
II - Superstars — Alpha

Phi Omega

i

III- Sigma Nu—Sigma
Alpha Epsilon

5 p.m. I- Stretchninners—Hu-
manolds

- II- Masonic Af. Club—
The Pecs

III- Skulls-SN & • E

HEY RAY^ay Arrington hit one of four Bruin homeruns this weekend

as UCLA took two of tftree ganies played against Univ. of Arizona.

7 p.m. I— Elpees-Lambchops
II— Alpha Epsilon Pi—

Alpha Tau O-
mega

III— Edinburgh—Torri-
don

8 p.m. I-* Jefferson—Pacific
II— Rhum—Cork
III— NADS—Aardvarks

9 p.m. I— Sierra—London
, II— AaaaMins—Boy Won-

ders
III— El Capltan—Bowery
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St. John alumni
work to end strike
NEW YORK (CPS) — The United Committee to End the

Strike at St. John's launched its first major campaign last week
with full-page advertisements in the newspapers on both cam-
puses of the university.

The coftutiittee, first organized by 300 members of the Alirni-

ni Assoc., has received the backing of the Jamaica campus
Student Council, both student newspapers and the members of

the faculty who are still on strike.

The strike is viewed as the culmination of a 10-month old
dispute between the administration and the faculty over the

faculty's role in university decision-making. The immediate cause

of the strike was the dismissal of 31 professors by the school's

administration in mid-December.

No sides taken ^v

The 16 on the original panel were to be Catholic educators

nominated by the presidents of three or more Catholic univer-

sities. St. John's is the nation's largest Roman Catholic institu-

tion, with slightiy more than 13,000 students.

In a letter sent to the Very Rev. Joseph T. Ccihill, president

of St. John's, and Rev. Peter O'Reilly, one of the dismissed

teachers, the alumni conunittee said, "It is undisputed that the

discharged members of the faculty were not afforded a hearing,

Mn the accepted and traditional meaning of the term.. ..this re-

mains the central fact which has led to the current crisis and
it is here wh^e the first steps must be taken."

The group's letter empheisized that "this committee has con-

sciously sou^t to avoid, as a committee, adopting any par-

tisan stance with respect to the merits of the dispute."

The committee said its only aim is to end the dispute which

has brought "Irreparable damage to the standing of the uni-

versity." *

Ads and petition

Since It has had no response from the university adminis-

tration, the committee ran the full-page ads in the two student

newspapers and is asking that all students and their parents

sign a petition that Is a part of the ad and send It In. In this

way, a committee spokesmcm scdd, they hope to convince the

school's administration that it has no support to continue its

hard line with regard to any possible settiement

Meanwhile, with the strike weU into Its third month, the

strikers are apparentiy taking things In stride. Unless there

is some reaction from the administration to the alumni bid,

there seems to be llttie hope for an early settiement.

The picket fines continue at the Jamaica and Brooklyn cam-

puses with teachers who were dismissed and those who went out

on strike In sympathy with then still marching daily. The dis-

missed teachers are still being paid by the University and each

of the 31 will receive a St John's check until the end of his

contract—some as late as 1967.

Benefits distributed

The 75 teachers who went on strike with the United Federa-

tion of College Teachers have had their university pay stopped

(Continued on Page 10)

World Wire :
" . -- .

Buddhisfs protest
By the Associated Press

SAIGON-About 1.500 Bud-

dhists students massed in

s front of o school this morning
In Saigon with banners de-

nouncing Prime Minister

Nguyen Cao Ky for allegedly

coiling the buddhlsts traitors.

The demonstration was stop-

ped l)y the leader of the

powerful Buddhist Institute,

which has brought down se-

veral Vietnamese govern-

ments. Informed sources say

the Buddhists want to give

the premier a chance to meet

their demands peacefully.

In other news . .

.

WASHINGTON -The chair-

man of the Senate Armed
Services Committee says the

United States cannot afford

to let the war in Viet Nam
"drift on ond on." Senator

Richard Russell, In a senate

speech, urged a tougher war

policy. He spoke as the se-

nate opened debate on a

13,100,000.000 dollar ap-

propriation to finance the

fighting and foreign old In

Southeast Asia. A vote Is

expected today.

HELSINKI-The count of votes

in Finland's parliamentary e-

tectlons has almost been com-
pleted, and all signs point to

a near landslide for left-wing

socialist and communist par-

ties. But Intricate moneuver-
ings are expected before a

cabinet can be formed to re-

place the outgoing center and

agrarian regime. It Is pre-

dicted that the left-wing par-

ties will have 104 seats to

96 for the four non-socloilst

parties combined.

SPECJRE OVERHEAD — A college student takes the tary uniform looms in the background. Many UCLA

Selective Service Draft Deferment Jest while a mili- students will be faking the tests in May.

DRAR Deferment Test due in May;
** *-- • . . ..

•*" •

men urged fo take it 'lor protection''

By Ron Hosie ^
DB StafiF Writer

Applications for Selective Service tests to aid

local draft bo€u:ds In classifying college stu-

dents for the draft will be available around
April 1.

The applications will be available on cam-
pus In the OfRce of Special Services, Admi-
nistration A253, for the tests which wlU be

administered here on May 14, 21 and June 3.

The purpose of the test, according to a
spokesman for the West Los Angeles Selec-

tive Service Board, Is to provide those stu-

dents who do not have a satisfactory class

standing with an additional opportunity to

qualify for deferment.

Present criteria not rigid

The present system Is designed so that a

student maintaining a satisfactory position In

his class will be deferred from the draft. The
criteria for satisfactory standing Is not rigid

and varies from school tp school and from
draft board to draft lx>ard.

A spokesman for the Office of Special Ser-

vices here said- that the Office had no speci-

fic Information concerning the tests at this time,

and recommended that students contact their

local draft boards.
According to the coordinator of Selective

Services for West Los Angeles, "The test will

be a general knowledge test that wlU be given

to high school seniors as well as college stu-

dents."

Use test or grades

She said that draft boards will use either

class standing or test score or both to deter-

mine draft classification.

Associate Dean of Students H. Carroll Pa-

rish said that people he has talked with re-

commend that "students should take the test

because It would provide a double protection

from die draft."

"Additional Information will be made avail-

able about April 1 when the applications are

expected to be distributed to the local draft

l>oard8, according to Captain T. D. Profit, 9ch

ordinator for Selectiye Service hi Los Angeles

county.

4

I
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, 150 multiple-choice questions

According to Newsweek mag£izlne, the test

will consist of 150 multiple choice questions

which must be answered In a maximum of

three hours.
Relationships: Each of the two samples

below consists of two words which have a cer-

tainj*elationshlp to each other, followed by five

lettered pairs of related words. Select the let-

tered pair of words which are related to each
other In the same way as the original pair

of words are related to each other.

1. Elm: tree (a) Dollar: dime (b) Money:
currency (c) Map: leaves (d) Oak: maple
(e) Dollar: money.

2. Etoctor: disease: (a) Miser: money (b) Ill-

ness: prescription (c) Sheriff: crime
(d) Theft: punishment (e) Intern: hospital.

Sample questions with answers

Fill in the right answers: Each of the fol-

lowing samples consists of a sentence contain-

ing one ^blank space. The blank space Indi-

cates that one word has been omitted. Be-

neath each sentence are five lettered words.
From these five words, choose the one word
which, when inserted in the blank space, best

fits in with the meaning of the sentence as a
whole.

3. The simplest animals are those whose bo-

dies are simplest In structure and which do
the things done by all living animals, such

as eathig, breathing,, moving, and feeling,

In the most... way (a) haphazard (b) bi-

zarre (c) primitive (d) advantageous
(e) unique.

*

4. You may Inquire how the expert op fos-

sil remains is able to trace descent through
teeth, which seem... pegs upon which to

hang whole ancestries, (a) Interesting

(b) reliable (c) specious (d) Inadequate

(e) academic.

Mathematics Questions:

. 5. If two erasers cost 6 cents, how many era-

sers can be bought for 36 cents? (a) 6
(b) 12 (c)18 (d)36 (e) 72.

6. 32 Is 2/7 of what number? (a) 91 (b) 14

(c)64 (d) 112 (e) 224.

Answers: 1-e, 2-c, 3-c, 4-d, f^-b, 6-d.
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Spring Sing ducafs on sale

for premiere indoor show
UCLA goes "Back Where the Action Is" to Spring Sing at

8 p.m. Friday hi Pauley Pavilion.
Conductor Ray Conniff will act as Master of Ceremonies

as Sprhig Shig rehirns to campus ^or the first time in 12 years.
A fire engine will be on campus all week reminding stu-

dents that tickets are available at tiie Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office and at various campus locations. Prkes ranire from 75
cents to $2.50.

Judges for tiie competition will include entertainment per-
sonalities Edie Adams, Harold Adamson, Joe E. Brown, James
Darren, Barry Freedman, James Garner, Ernest Gold, Rosy
Grier, Maurice Jarre, Johnny Mann, Junmy McHugh, Johnny
Mercer, Ed Nelson, Nelson Riddle, Dany Saval, Neil Travis
and Meredith Willson.

The schedule for the event, as announced by the Program
Manager's Office, is the instrumental group—Many Mouthed
Mmority leading off, followed by quartet—Delta Delta Delta,
oddball—Delta Sigma Phi, insb-umental—The Crowd from Rieber
Hall, chorus—Pi Beta Phi, mixed chorus —Rieber Hall, quartet-
Alpha Gamma Omega, instirumental-The Rogues, novelty—
Phrateres, mixed chorus—Sigma Kappa—Alpha Gamma Omega,
chorus—Hershey Hall and oddball—Phi Epsilon Pi.

Following the intermission the program will continue with
chorus—Kappa Kappa Psi, novelty—Alpha Epsilon Phi—Zeta
Beta Tau, histinmiental—Seven A' Comin, quartet— University
Cooperative Housing Assn., oddwall—Chocolate Chips from
Sproul Hall, mixed chorus—Hedrick Hall, instrumental—Fred
and novelty—Alpha Phi Omega—Sigma Chi.

The performing groups were chosen from preliminary com-
petitions heW last Tuesday and Wednesday nights. .

(Paid Advertifleinent)

LENTEN WEDNESDAY SERVICES (7:30)
March 23

"WE ARE ALL CHILDREN"
"Family In Chrtot— or Crtoki"

VILLAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
343 CHUBCH LANE (at Montana)

-Jboat CK 2-7510 (caU for rMc*> Nwagy |w ..vk«^
(Patd Advemscnient)

An Introduction

to the New Testament
Tenfilni lectures by Dr. EdwardBauman

of Wesley Theological Seminary,
Washington, D. C, Starting

WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 23rd at 3:15 P.M

University Latfaeran Chapel

10915 Strafhmore

Sponsored jointly by th« University Lutheran Chapel and the
University Christian Mission

(Paid AdvertiMnient)

i
Hillel Film Forum

2nd in a series of 4 Wed. evening dinner programs

If Jl
FREUD

-starring Montgomery Cliff

DINNER: 5:00 P.M. FILM: 6:00 P.M.
DINNER: 50< - RSVP 474-1531 Ext. 41
FIIAA: 50< DONATION REQUESTED (OPTIONAL)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

(Paid Advcrttoemgnt

Friday evening at 5:30 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our

Sabboth Evening

Service & Dinner
MEMBERS: $1.00 GUESTS: $1.75

R.S.V.P. 474-1531 Eict. 41

Following the dinner
will be a presentation of the original

"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF" -

SHOLOM ALEICHEM IN THE ROUND
Program will conclude at 7:30 p.nn.

MARCH 25 URC AUDITORIUAA. 900 HILGARD AVE.

tit Vt.r ,.>

WHERE THE AOION IS— Siren followers remember h purchase
Meh h Spring Sing at Ihe Kerckhoff Hall Mel Office. Prices range
from 75 cents to $2.50 for the action this Friday. For the First time the
event will be held indoors in Pauley Pavilion.

B/osfs slavish hllowjng of LBJ

Bennett criticizes Calif, democrats
By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

William Bennett, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
Attorney General of California,
yesterday criticized "the slavish
following of California Demo-
crats of President Lyndon B.
Johnson's policy."

In a speech before more than
30 students in the Student Union
A—level Lounge, he said that
Governor Edmund G. Brown,
Lieutenant Governor Glenn An-
derson and State Treasurer Bert
Betts are making "a fearful po-
litical mistake by slavishly fol-

lowing Johnson. We'll be losing
a lot of legislative seats because
of this."

Bennett, who has been en-
dorsed by the California Demo-

cratic Council, is opposing in-

cumbent Attorney General
Thomas C. Lynch, a Brown
appointee. He said, "I agree
wholeheartedly with the CDC
and on some issues I'm more
liberal." He feds that the CDC
speaks for the liberal-thinking
Democrats in the state.

"Liberal in performance..."

He maintained that state De-
mocrats "must do more than be
against the John Birch Society,

that's not enough for us
anymore."
Bennet considers himself a

"self-styled liberal. I'm not a
liberal in theory, I'm a liberal

in performance," he explained.
"One of the reasons I'm run-
ning is that I Relieve we should
have competition for high of-

fice. I favor a dialogue of dis-

UCLA lo!»es Theatre
Group to Music Center
UCLA's loss is the city's gain.

The Theatre Group, which has
operated under the auspices of
the UCLA Extension for the past
seven years, has been accepted
as the resident dramatic cono-
pany of the Los Angeles Music
Center.

The professional group will
end its association with UCLA
at the conclusion of its forth-
coming season this September.
Abbott Kaplan, associate dean
of the College of Fine Arts artd
chairman of the Theatre Group
since its establishment in 1959,
will continue as head of the
group.

New possibilities •

Commenting on the move,
Kaplan said "As a resident com-
pany of the Music Center, the
Theatre Group will have new
and exciting possibilities td pro-
vide a much longer season and
to reach a for Icu-ger audience
than ever before." Thegrouphas
presented several productions
for which the limited seatingwas
sold out even before the open-
ings. In its seven years it has
played to a total audience of
more than 400,000, and last

season's attendance exceeded
90 per cent of cap€u:ity.

Kaplan said that the already

limited physical facilities avail-
able on campus will be^rther
restricted next fall with the begin-
ning of the quarter system, mak-
ing the continuation of the Thea-
tre Group on campus virtually
impossible.

New headquarters

At the Music Center the Group
will make headquarters in the
2100-8eat Ahmanson Theatre,
scheduled to open in the fall of
1967. It will also have the 750-
seat Mark Taper Forum avtdl-
able for smaller productions.
The Group has not yet announ-

ced the productions for its eighth
and final UCLA season.

sent within the party nationally^
there should be a dash of ideas,

not a consensus."

"We can relate the tragedy of
Watts to the passage of Propo-
sition 14," Bennett said. He
called the proposition "an evil
piece of social l^islation." He
proposes that the Attorney Ge-
neral take action on the pro-
position, calling it invalid un-
der the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution.

Delano woricers* rights —
In remarks on the Delano si-,

tuation, he said that since there
will be no congressional action
on the problem, the state legis-

lature should pass a bill recog-
nizing collective bargaining for-
agricultural workers. "We owe
that to these people," he added.
Bennett said that the present

Viet Nam policy should be
changed. "We should negotiate
with the National Liberation
Front or Viet Cong. As a former
B— 17 pilot, I can see that bomb-
ing jungle trails is not effective.

_ We're making a fearful military
mistake squandering our pre-
cious youth in Viet Nam. I can-
not justify the means we'reusing
to gain our ends there."

Vict Nam and state politics

He tied his Viet Nam posi-
tion to state politics by curgu-
ing that the gentle suppresion
of free speech, which is becom-
ing more pronounced in the San
Francisco Bay Area is related
to the Viet Nam situation.

Bennett served in the Attorney
General's office for 12 years and
as chief counsel for the state Pu-
blic Utilities Commission for
four years.
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READING DYNAMICS TO OPEN INSTITUTE IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Rapid Reading Improves Grades School teacher discovers new rapid reading technique

Plans are now definitely set for an Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Institute in Westwood Village according to the Los
Angeles Director, Roger T. Coombe. Suitable classroom facilities

are being sought near campus to make attendance convenient
for UCLA students and f£u:ulty as well as residents of the sur-
rounding communities. An abil
ity to read and comprehend at
significantly hi^er rates has
obvious advantages for any
student. The amount of his ex-
tra reading in recommended
bibliographies can be expanded
enormously, giving the student
breadth and depth in his sub-
jects. The Reading Dynamics
course of instruction, while de-
veloping high rates of reading
speed, insists on developing euid
maintaining high levels of com-
prehension. The course also
gives emphasis to instruction in
improved study techniques,
m£ucimizing recall.

Reports from college students
who have taken the Reading
Dynamics course give some
indication of the academic
achievement possible after ac-

quiring the skill. Robert Darling
of Wilmington, Delaware a high
school student when he took the

course, enrolled in five graduate
courses in his freshman year at

Princeton. Dennis Barr a San
Fernando Valley student, now
at Stanford, STUDIES law at

over 2000 ^words i>er minute.
Certainly in today's highly com-
petitive £u:ademic and business
worlds, it behooves the individ-

ual to take advantage of any
ew technique that push him a

little further ahead. It is cer-

_tainly worthwhile investigating.

TTiese highly motivated students

use their new skill to facilitate

extra study allowing them to

improve their grades with rela-

tive ease. It is equally useful

for the student who would pre-

fer to use some of the time saved
for other activities.

Requires practice -
*>

The Reading Dynamics tech-

nique is essentially fairly simple

and is not difficult to under-
stand. It requires effort, how-
ever, like any other worthwhile
skill. Participating students
have to be prepared to practice

the various stages of the tech-

nique diligently. The technique

itself, built up incrementedly by
a series of hand - and - eye move-

-^ments in specific patterns, is

designed to train the eye and
brain to see and understand
larger arecus of print at increas-

ingly faster rates. •
* " :

...
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STUDENT FINDS CAREER
AS TEACHER

Mrs. Linda Howard of Los Angeles
is a graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity who once considered becom-
ing a psychiatrist. She is now a

housewife and mother of two. She
enrolled as a student with a start-

ing speed of 250 words per min-

ute. Within eight weeks she was
reading at 8000 words per minute
with excellent comprehension. At

Mrs. Wood's suggestion she en-

tered training as a teacher and is

now sharing her skill with others.

GRADUATE STUDIES LAW
AT 2500 W.P.M.

DENNIS BARR of Beverly Hills -

now a law student at Stanford

says, "Nothing else I did to pre-

pare for studying the law has

helped me so much as my
Reading Dynamics Course. In

addition to a heavy study load,

extra-curricular activities, and a

full social life, I have still read
better than 100 books this year.

I iritehd to take advantage of my
institute membership this summer
to get my reading speed sub-

stantially higher."

Career opportunities
Continuing growth of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics In-

stitute in Southern California is creating interesting career and
part time opportunities in the teaching field. According to Direc*

tor of Instruction H. von Briesen, he is now interviewing
qualified applicants with at least a Bachelor's degree plus teach-

ing experience. Interested parties should phone Mr. von Briesen
for an appointment or send a brief resume.

EDITORIAL .

From G. E. VAN DE VEERE

Dr. Robert Hutchins, former President of the University of Chi-

cago, and founder of the Great Books program, once said, "To
destroy our Western Civilization, we don't have to bum all the

books. We merely have to leave them unread for one genera-
tion.** The principal problem we have to face today, as the fron-

tiers of human knowledge are being thrust back, is that this

knowledge is being committed to print, and it must be read
before it can be used.

Advances have been made in almost every field of human en-

deavor. We run faster, fly higher, and dive deeper, but we still

read with the same technique and at the same speed that our
grandparents did; 300 words per minute. The shame of it is

that tlids is no longer necessary.

The whole philosophy of learning could be changed if every
person in this country would take time to use his dormant capa-
bilities. No industry could use the same stcuidards and techniques

it used 25 years ago and expect to continue in existence. Yet we
remain satisfied with the same old reading standards and tech-

niques. This would be fine if there were no better technique avail-

able, but a major breakthrough in this field has occurred,

Victor Hugo said, "There is nothing in this world sp powerful
as an idea whose time has come.** And this is just such an idea.

Some day pur national survival may depend on how w^ we
are able to utilize our greatest resource, the minds of our young
people.

The "New Math** was first published in very much its present

form in the 1890*s. Do we have to wait 70 years for each valu-

able new concept to gain acceptcuice? Not if we can help it!

"I didn't invent fast reading, and business leaders have all

I just discovered it" says Evelyn praised the Reading Dynamics
Wood. Seeing her professor read method. According to the Wash-
her Master's paper at 6000 ington Post, Evelyn Wood was
words per minute triggered Mrs. invited to ttie White House to
Wood's curiosity, causing her teach her method to President
to seek out 50 other naturally Kennedy's staff. The Honorable
fast .{[eaders. Studying their Senator Proxmire of Wisconsin
reading techniques over a per- who took the course in 1960
iod of 18 years she was able to was quoted as saying, "I must
discover and develop a tech- say that this is one of the most
nique for teaching herself and useful educational experiences I

others to read at these phenom- have ever had. It certainly com-
enal speeds. Further rcd&nement pares favorably with the exper-
was achieved at the University ience I've had at Yale and Har-
of Utah, where she taught her vard". Senator Talmadge of
method for three years, and at Georgia says, "It is my opinion
the University of Delaware that if these techniques were in-

where she was an associate pro- stituted in the public and private
fessor. The first Reading Dy- schools of our country, it would
namics Institute opened in be the greatest single step which
Washington, D. C. in 1959. we could take in educational
Since that time institutes have progress."
been opened all over the coun- Reading machines now obsolete
try and many authorities have q r ^
accepted »^rs. Wood's basic ^^^ ^^ ^^
conclusions.

Senators enthusiastic

Many senators, congressmen.

major problems
teachers of fast

reading, when the method is

machine oriented, is that most
students lose most of their skill

after leaving the course. The
machines had acted as a pacer
and without this artificial sup-
port, the student tends to revert

to his old reading habits. The
Reading Dynamics method
teaches an essentially natural
method, using the hand as a
pacer, so students usually retain

and improve upon their skill

with continual use.

Fast reading alone not enough
"Reading is a waste of time,

fast or slow, if you don't get

comprehension," stated Mrs.
Wood. She criticised skimming
techniques commmonly used in

speed reading courses. "Skip-
ping words is dangerous. A
skipped or missed word couid
change the whole, meaning of

the sentence. You must read
ALL the words for comprehen-
sion. You read five times faster,

NOT by reading only every fifth

word, but by comprehending
five times as many words in

the same length of time."
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CAN YOU STUDY
AT 1000 WORDS PER MINUTE?
Many college students can. More than 1,500 of them have completed the course in

rapid and perceptive reading taught by the internationally famous Evelyn Wood Read-
ing Dynamics Institute.

K
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SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION
I
* You will see a documented film that in-

I
eludes octual interviews with Washington

I
Congressmen who have taken the Read-

I
ing Dynamics course.

I

I " -
I*

You will learn how to develop more ^ec-

I
five study skills. ^

I

I

I

I

I

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate I

read at amazing speeds from a book he I

has never seen before and then tell in de-

1

tail what he has read.
|

• You will learn how we can help to
Iyou iw
I

read faster with improved comprehension
and greater recall. «

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION FOR UCLA
TODAY AAARCH 22nd at 5: 1 5 P.AA.

at Westwood Center BIdg.

TODAY

1100 Glendon Ave. Room900

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

also at Beverly Hilton Hotel (Empire Room)-Tonight at 8 P.M.

Please phone 386-8370 or send coupon
for complete class & demonstration schedules.^
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HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?

Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made a startling discovery
that led to the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward a master's degree,
she handed a term paper to a professor and watched him read the 80 pages at 6,000
words per minute— with outstanding recall and comprehension. Determined to find

the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent the next two years tracking down 50
people who could read faster than 1,500 words per minute. She studied their tech-

niques, taught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, after years of experience in

public schools and universities, she has mode it possible for you to benefit from this

great discovery.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per minute. Most Read-
ing Dynamics graduates con read between 1,500 and 3,000 words per minute, and
many go even higher.

MONEY BAQ GUARANTEE

s

V.

We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency o|taM|ch student

3 times with good comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition to any
student who, after completing minimum class and study requirements, does
not at least triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning and
ending tests.
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READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE

3335 Wilshire Blvd., LA
Phone 386-8370

TO: Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. W
3335 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.

D Please send student registtation form. I understand that
I am under no obligation to enroll.
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DB Editoriol

Your education
Important developments at the University of California

In the past week have directed our attention to an Impor-

tant fact of life for this campus: any changes In the quality

or form of education offered at this campus must be made
by the Academic Senate.

We have seen two examples of University Academic

Senates proposing changes w\\h their eyes on the future.

First, the University of California at Santa Barbara Senate

passed a resolution supporting the pass-fail grading sys-

tem.

Secondly, the Academic Senate at the Berkeley campus
,of the University released the report of its Select Commit-

tee on Education, proposing "a rich pluralism," "substan-

tial experiments, not wholesale changes," and a machin-

ery to "give continuing consideration, encouragement and

financial support to all worthy proposals for educational

development." ^^=^ ^=^

Without analyzing the full 228-page report, some of-

Its 42 specific recommendations are:

tors of the Berkeley campus."
• A Board of Educational Development, "to stimulate

and promote experimentation and Innovation In all sec-

tors of the Berkeley campus."
• Granting academic credit for "a limited amount of

supervised field study." This could, for example, involve

field work with the striking grape workers at Delano.

• Not Including first-term grades when calculating the

grade-point average.
• Authorizing students in good standing "to tqke one

course each term on a Pass-Not Passed basis."

There are many more outstanding proposals.

English Professor Charles Muscatine, chairman of the

committee, said of the recommendations that "Faculty de-

bate on any of them will bring us quickly to fundamental

issues facing American unfiversltles today." We agree.

We have on this campus many of the same problems

of university education as our sister school up north. How-
ever, we have not seen any far sighted, driving Intellec-

tual soul-searching come out of our Academic Senate.

There is no race between the Senates to see who can

make changes first. The question concerns the quality of

education offered at this institution and whether or not

it can educate fulfy the over 20,000 student here under

its present system. UCLA Academic Senate, we are waiting.

Hysteria, paranoia

Munich and the myth-makers
By Marc Stein

It has been a favorite device

of Administration spokesmen to

analogize the Viet Nam situa-

tion to that of Nazi Germany
in the 1930's. We are told that

the appeasement of aggressors
cannot and will not be tolerated.

We are told that Ho Chi Minh
(it surdy can't be Mao Tse
Tung, as Dean Rusk has often

told us that there are no Chinese
involved in the Viet Nam fight-

ing) is another Hitler, striking

out on a course of world con-

quest. And so we rise to our
feet, inflamed with patriotic fer-

vor, and prostrate ourselves on
the Pentagon steps.

History misread

It is a sad comment upon
our time that such an outrag-

eous misreading of history can
become reason upon which the

military intervention by hun-
dreds of thousands of our men
is predicated. To speak of Ger-

many in the 30's is to speak of

a country trying to impose its

own will upon one sovereign
country after the other. To
speak of Viet Nam is to speak
of a widescale civil war. The

administration has allied that

North Viet Nam has violated

the territorial integrity of a sov-
ereign South -Viet Nam. This
presents two side-issues which
are worthy of discussion.

First, is the administration's
contention that the Viet Nam
war is an aggression from
North Viet Nam. This allega-

tion was intended to be sup-
ported by the 1964 White Paper
issued by the U. S. Government.
This document was analyzed by
a nationally distributed news-
letter, I. F. Stone's Weekly
(3/8/65), which arrived at

some interesting results. The
White Paper claims "that as

many as 75% of the more than
4400 Viet Cong who are Icnown
to have entered the South in the

first eight months of 1964 were
natives of North Viet Nam."
After careful examination of all

the White Paper indexes, Stone
finds that a "total of sbc North-
ern infiltrees" are named. "It

is strange that after five years

of fighting, the White Paper can
cite so few," Stone concludes.

By Neal AA. White

Jhe coup-coup clock a new bird every hour

Editorial cartoons of the Dally Bruin Editorial page do not neccsaarily represent
the views of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

Norttiem aggression

No doubt the adhiinistration

can dte the recent introduction

of North Vietnamese troops into

South Viet Nam, but this fact

fails to support their contention

that the conflict originated as an
invasion. Indeed the clamor
about North Vietnamese "ag-
gression" is an attempt to ob-

scure the indigenous rebellion in

South Viet Nam upon which we
have so imprudently intruded.

The second point is the ad-

ministration's repjeated refer-

ences to the sovereignty of

South Viet Nam. Paragraph
No. 6 of the Final Declaration

of the Geneva Accords states

that the "military demarcation
line is provisional and should
not in any way be interpreted

as constituting a political or
territorial boundary." Yet our
country had urged Diem to

effectively solidify that line by
refusing to participate in the re-

unification elections (also pro-

vided for in the Accords), and
President Johnson can remark
with impunity: "Our objective

is the independence of South
Viet Nam..." "...peace demands
an independent South Viet Nam
— securely guaranteed and able

to shape its own relationships

to all others, free from outside

interference..." (Speech at Johns
Hopkins University, 4/7/65).

Entirely different

During the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee hearings,
George Kennan, author and
diplomat, commented upon the

(Munich) analogy under discus-

sion: "I think they are entirely

different things, and I think that

no episode, perhaps, in modern
history..., has been more mis-

leading than that of the Munich
conference." "...I think the

wrong conclusi'ons have been
drawn time and time again from
this. Hitler was a man who had
made up his mind that he was
going to conquer Europe by
force of arms according to a
certmn timetable. I have never

seen the evidence of anything

compcirable to that state of

mind on the part of our Com-
munist opponents...**

'^

The blantantly inaccurate an-

ology propounded by the ad-

ministration may be an effective

rallying - cry for those who
accept every government pro-

nouncement as truth, but it is

simply a repugnant rationaliza-

tion for those with any discrim-

inating thought.

W. E. B. DuBois Club— the sleeping giant?

"U. S. Fingers DuBois Qubs-National Headquar-
ters Bombed" read the banner of a sheet issued by
tiie "Constitutional Liberties Information Center" and
distributed recently by the Bruin DuBois Club. Ac-
cording to the sheet, "CIA-NAZI minded persons
(a term heretofore unfamiliar to me) ...bombed the

organization's national headqu£urters in San Fran-
cisco. Almost simultaneously a press conference
In New York City was attacked by a Fascist mob...'*

Implying that the club's headquarters was lx>mbed
by the federal government, associating the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) with the National Socia-

lists (NAZI) , emd referring to an unruly mob as
ipso facto 'fascist', typify the hysteria and blind pa-
ranoia which abound in the moderate pronounce-
ments of the DuBois conununity.

TlicWEB

Further recommended reading for students of in-

tellectual pornography is the first issue (undated)
of The WEB, "a publication dedicated to speaking
about that which is true (and) spun monthly by
the Education Committee of the (W.E.B.) DuBois
Club." The following was written just prior to the

recent Watts disturbance: "The sleeping giant in Los
Angeles, East and Central is slowly awakening. We
saw ttiis giant flex its muscles last August More
is yet to come.... The poor of Los Angeles and pro-

gressive groups like the EhiBois Clul>s wield a po-

tent force, the force necessary to topple this deca-

dent and immoral society!"

This prudent statement inspires one to recall Vice

President Humphrey's harangues in behalf of a re-

cent administration welfcire scheme. The Vice Pre-

sident told a nationwide television audience that if

the bill in question did not pass, we would have
Watts insurrections all over the United States. Both
the DuBois Qub and HHH, that intellectual tower
of strength^ exhibit overwhelming discretion and dis-

play commendable sobriety.

Sleeping giant

Concerning our own Bruin DuBois Qub (and
what would the campus be without it?-answer: with-

held upoh request), it truly is^a "sleeping giant"
Membership has reportedly increased from some ten

members to some forty members following the At-

torney General's announcement, which membership
increase means simply fliat the FBI controls 75%
of the club's vote.

A member of the DuBois Club has propositioned

me several times recently about joining the dub as

an act of protest against Katzenbach's action. I

asked the individual (who seemed to be an authen-

tic "independent revolutionary socialist"), ifshe would
join the KKK as an act of protest against the in-

— Arnold Steinberg
vestigation of it by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. The response was quick and
emphatic-"No!" She flnally conceded (after chal-

lenging my patience) that for her to join an organ-

ization as an act of protest, the organization's aims
£md philosophical tenets must l:>e consistent with her

own.

Marxist line

I am not overly enthusiastic about the McCarran
Act I am less entiiusiastic about the hard-core Marx-
ist line which is promulgated by the DuBois Club.

The day that I join the DuBois Qub wUl be the

day that Comrade Kosygin becomes Chancellor Ro-
sygin of UCLA, and the DuBois Club represents

the last stronghold of conservatism on campus.

Despite its flamboyant rhetoric, some people take
ttie DuBois Qub seriously. Attorney General Ni-
cholas Katzenbach (affectionately christened "Niko-
lai Katzenjammer" by The WEB) takes ttie club so
seriously tiiat he has endeavored to have the club

register as a Communist front organization. As a
civil ri^ts activist of some repute, Katzenbach ob-
viously has an ulterior motive bdiind his action-

most likely something trivial, e.g., this nation's in-

ternal securitv.

• \
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The Watts riots: treat him like a human being
Editon

The Watts riots of Monday
are another page in the unfold-
ing tragedy of despair and an-
ger which Los Angeles has per-
mitted to develop and whidi it

has no real interest, apparently,
in solving or resolving. Watts
is being heavily patrolled by the
police, and the city fathers are
doubtless once more raising
their shackles for a flood of
[jompous and self-righteous rhe-
toric, led by the ignominious
Police Chief Parker. Will Gover-
nor Brown again pose as the
outraged disciple of firm but
just public morality, and Presi-

dent Johnson step forth briefly
from the recesses of the White
House to utter a few more mon-
osyllables to remind everyone
that, yes, he is very, very dis-

turbed at these distant break-
downs of law and order?
The fact is that Watts has been

allowed to come into being as
a result of indifference by the
authorities on every level. It is

the psychological and spiritued

phenomenon, not 'merely physi-
cal slums, which degrades the
inhabitants of Watts, and creates

a social situation which is al-

ways at the verge of sudden and
violent deterioration. And this

psychological and spiritual phe-
nomenon is not, in turn, simply
rooted in economic deprivation.

-^ The tmih is that the American
Negro^has been treated as dirt

by plain-faced white Americans
-as long as he can remember. He
is a foreigner in his own coun-
try, certain very sizable districts

of which he has lived in as a
slave and then as an outcast in

a society unwilling and mentally
incapable of treating him like a
human being. People who are
denied the right and the chance
to participate in their own ad-
vancement and to lake part in

organized society on equal
terms with their white breathren
cannot be expected to instinc-

tively imitate the behaviour pat-

terns of polite society. Anyone
who has any knowledge of the
Negro ghettos of California—
which are very real and often

very bad— knows that they po-
sess a very different atmosphere
from that necessary to create
the highly goal-directed young
people of contemporary middle
class white America.
. Those who would like to

shrug off any moral responsi-
bility for this situation are fond
of saying that the turbulence of
Negro youth is caused by and

solely attributable to parents
who instill none of the proper
respect for law and order in
their sons and daughters. But
that is a very superficial judg-
ment, since it simply condemns
a symptom of a general break-
down whose roots stretch deep
into the soil of American society

as a' whole, which has refused
to assimiliate the Negro by dis-

criminating against him in
every way, in every place, and
until recently showed no signs
of ever giving way to his na-
turcd claims.

How can people who have in-

herited the deprivations of their

fathers be expected to identify

themselves with the interests of
the surrounding white commu-
nity which is the author of their

long - standing ill - treatment?
How can they be expected to

feel anything but a brooding,
dull rage at the vicious circle of
a socio-economic trap and a
spiritual rejection?

When one adds to this the
brutality of the Los Angeles
police, publicly illustrated not
too long ago by the arrest of a
number of deputies for the beat-
ing of prisoners, then the pic-

ture begins to fill out a little bit

more completely than Chief
Parker, or Mayor Yorty, or
Brown cares to admit. As for
President Johnson, he has noth-
more to say. He certainly has
voiced the right principles, but
either Los Angeles decides to

quit yapping about the moral
shortcomings of the Watts com-
munity and does something to

actually change the whole struc-

ture of the situation, or the prob-
lem will go on, and on, and on.

Lowell Clucas
Senior, German

Justice
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Editor.

I almost choked when I read
Mr. Kohls' letter published in

the Daily Bruin on March 18.

U the day ever comes when
"Bum, Baby, Burn" l>ecome8
justice and resj)ect foir law en-
forcement officers disappears or
becomes a mockery, Mr. Kohls
and all of those who think like

him would best be advised to

hop the first freedom bus out of
town or otherwise oil up their

shotguns and sharpen their

switchblades. Nobody denies
that the Negro and other minor-
ity groups have suffered and
are suffering injustices in this

country and we all support con-

ONE DAY ONLY !l

>- SUN.

MARCH 27PMODUCIVS

2 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 3 & 8 PM
ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE- 883-9900
Also So. Cal. Music Co.. 637 S. Hill St.. Mutual Agencies & Wallichs Music Cjty
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FROM EUROPE
The Ryks - Streihorg Method

FOR
GROWING STRONG, LONG

BEAUTIFUL NAILS
CLINICALLY TESTED FOR 18 YEARS IN

THE UNITED STATES. WITH MIRACULOUSRESULTS

FOR COMl'LETE INSTRUCTIONS
SEND ONE DOLLAR AND SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED E;NVEL0PE TO:

Ryks - Streiborg

POST OFFICE BOX 7324
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
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structive, reasonable and lawful
means to end injustices.

But, when peddle of any eth-

nic, racial, or religious back-
ground choose to break laws
for any purpose, the only course
of action is to take all steps
necessary to repel and prevent
further unlawful action. And, if

physical restraint is necessary,
by all means, it should be used.

First, law and order must be
attained. Then, action to edlevi-

ate injustice and discrimination
may be attempted. Otherwise,
what the hell, when a policeman
orders us to stop throwing
rocks at people, we can whip
out a Molotov cocktail, toss it

in his squad car and shout,
"Fry, Fuzz, Fry!" "But, your
honor, it w£is a clear case of
police brutality "

Bill Stein
~ Junior, Poll Sd

Sam, and the other, let's say,
John. Naturally I would choose
these two odd names.
"I be dog gone, Sam baby,

I have got to find me a job. I

haven't worked since last sum-
mer. And my wife, man, she
keeps nagging me to death."

"Look John, man you haven't
said nothing, my old lady and
the kids won't give me a brecik
either. 1 haven't worked myself
since these white folks let us
clean up the mess we made last

sununer »>

Burn
Editon :'-

This is my second and prob-
ably the last letter that I will

send in to the Daily Bruin. For
1 have decided to make my ca-
reer in joumalisnr a very brief
one. Yet because of what is hap-
pening in Southeast Los Angeles
1 feel the forces of nature are
causing me to come forward
and say what 1 have to say.

I must begin by saying that
it is definitely time that ques-
tions be put forth directly to
Negroes in order to establish
a base for solving the problem.
A little of this has been done
in the past but far from mough.
The reason I take the time to
discuss these things because 1

have truly felt like throwing a
few rocks and bottles myself.
It is not difficult for me to un-
derstand and identify with the
people in Watts for the simple
reason that I am one of them.
Everyone from Bel Air to Bald-
win Hills has had a chance to
tell you about my people so I

have decided to tell you myself.
I am tired of seeing your people
and my people murdered in the
streets.

Let us first look at what past
mistakes have been made by
our city officials. They permit-
ted those p>eople who created the
rubble and trash of last August
to clean it up. My good {people,

how stupid can we get! Here is

the typical conversation that is

f>ossibly taking place in Los
Angeles right this minute, be-
tween two Negroes one named

"Hey, Sam baby, you got
something there, if these folks
hired us lasf year, now just stop
and think for a minute, how
can we get us hired again?"

"Yeah, I read you loud and
clear now baby, all we got to
do is to make another big mess
by trying to burn this place
down again."

"Right, tell Pete and the rest
of the true soul brothers we aie
having a meeting tonight be-
iiind Joe's liquor store, and tell

them for once 1 said be on time;
we have got business to take
care of and I mean urgent busi-
ness."

Now remember I said I w£is
a student, not a professor in

psychology or sociology, and
to be fully informative about
the whole thing I have yet to
take a course in either of these
fields. 1 feel if 1 can figure this

out with my four ounce brain
surely, Sam Yorty and Parker
can. But reality proves they
didn't. "Man are we in trouble."

I will try to meike this next
example very brief, if you will

excuse my poor diction and bad
English entirely. You see I

passed Subject A English with
a "C" and English lA with a
"C" minus. I am far from a
brilliant student, if you don't
believe me ask my counselor.

What did our city officials

permit right after Tuesday's
rioting took place? Guess. No,
I really mean it, close your
eyes, don't read any farther,
and try and guess the second
mistake. They allowed approx-
imately 3,000 students in each
one of these schools in this area
to meet during the two class
breaks and really make plans

for the weekend. I had planned
to visit my brother this weekend
who lives on 129th place, you

*

are right, I have made other
plans. They should hqtye closed
the schools the following day,
kept the kids off the streets, giv-

ing them a chance to cool off
a bit. Or at least have only half-
day sessions at Jefferson High,
Fremont, Jordan and if neces-
sary even Manual. Believe me,
the kids are angry, not stupid.
I must conclude here at this

point to say that I have spent
the past twenty-two and a half
years being a part of the prob-
lem. Therefore, 1 consider my-
self to be an authority.

Seriously though, I have
made proper arrangements to
talk with anyone who is inter-
ested in saving the lives of
people. You may write a letter

to William Greene c/o Associ-
ated Students of Los Angeles,
Box 527, 308 Westwood Plaza,
L.A. 24, Calif. Or meet with me
at 3:30 p.m. Friday, April 1,
in SU 2412. 1 have spent the
past three years observing my
people extremely close, and be-
lieve me I feel I have a work-
able and sensible plan that
could help tremendously. I have
discussed it with Dr. Cratty in
the PE Dept., one who knows
far more about human psychol-
ogy than I do, and he thought
it was a marvelous idea. I ex-
plained only part of the plan
to Assistant Chancellor Well- ;'

man, and he remarked, "I don't
know why anyone hadn't
thought of it before now."

William Greene
Bus Adm

If you vyrife

Letters to the DB should be
as short as possible, typewrit-
ten and triple-spaced, with 10-

65 margins. Hiey must l)e signed
with name, phone number and
major, however names will be
withheld upon request

Bring the letters to Kerckhoff
Hall 110 where the Editor re-

serves the right to condensethem
for the purpose of saving space.

FREE AUTO DEUVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
6]0So.fAQin-Su\^999

Los Angeles

San Francisco, PorMand,
Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

Look Great — Feel Like a Million

THE MARKS TOUCH
MEN'S HAIR STYLING

Olrn545
personally Designed Haircuts to Flatter Your Features

8306 WEST 3RD STREET (near La Cienga) TUES. THRU SAT.
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MANICURING- BOOTBLACK OPEN EVENINGS

Neither the University nor the DB hiiH inventiKitted the tuurs or sponnorinK Kroups
pliicinR iidvertiNementK inThf Daily Bruin.

Movies and Lecture

on Student Tours to Europe
MARCH 29 7:00-9:30 P.M.

PLUMMER PARK
3 blks. west of La Brea

1 bik. norih of Santa Monica on Vista St.
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CORRECTION:

TIm Director of

The Owl and the Pussycof'

of the Coronet Theatre is

Mr. Philip Rose, not Ross.

««i

Incalculable costs
EdflU»r:

Tlie control of the University

of California ha« been a very
controversial issue in recent

mon^s. It has usually been
discussed in legal or moral
terms: the students are being

alienated or the taxpayers are

being cheated, etc.

An underlying relationship of

at least equal importance which
has not been adequately dis-

cussed is that the issue of who
shall control the university is

inextricably linked with the issue

of the emphasis on different as-

pects of ttie university.

If the students control or in-

fluence the control, the teaching

function will be emphasized; if

ttie faculty controls, the research

function will be emphasized; and
if the' administration controls,

administrative convenience will

be emphasized. Based upon my
experience ^ a graduate stu-

dmt at Berkdey and a profes-

sor at UCLA, I feci that the

most important problem in the

UC system is that teaching and
research, ttte primary functions

of a university, are nearly al-

ways subordinated to adminis-
trative convenience.

.

This emphasis upon adminis-
trative convaiience is apparent
everywhere: in the incredibly bad
library catalogue and check-out

system, which causes tens

of thousands of hours of stu-

dent and faculty time to be spent

obtaining books when they could

be reading them; in the Hnancial
control procedures for research

monies that cause professors to

spend countless hours with un-

necessary forms; in the months
it takes to acquire research funds

from the university, etc.

These procedures and delays

make the life of the administra-

tion easier, but they do so at

an appalling cost in student and
faculty time and morale. I es-

timate that at least 20 per cent

of my time £is a professor has
been spent in activities which

were irrelevant to my research

and teaching. Professors with

more experience with the sys-

tem may waste less but even if

only 5 or 10 percent of their

time is sf>ent on irrelevant ac-

tivities which keep the ad-

ministration happy, the to-

tal cost is hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, and the effects

on their teaching and research

are incalculable.
~^

' Alan N. Schoonmaker
Asst Prof, Psych

Colloquium
Editon

While returning to Westwood
Sunday afternoon with 55 stu-

dents from the Art of Loving
Colloquium, I was suddenly
saddened by the fact that we
had established a beautiful re-

lationship, and that now it was
to slowly dissolve into memory.
All of the phoniness of Friday
afternoon was gone, everyone
now felt a very special kiiid of

love for all tibie people in the

group, and everyone had been
sincerely touched by many of

the participants.

What the rest of the Univer-

sity community must know is

ttiat this colloquium, and pro-

bably all others, gready aiffect

the peo[de involved. Here is a
real opportunity for people to

speak from dieir hearts about
the things that trouble them. Here
is a place to bcg^ finding an
answer. Here is a beautiful camp
in themountains where strangers

suddenly find friendship, huma-
nity, and love, if they look for it.

I wish that all students would
put forth the effort to go on a
colloquium, to experience friend-

ship offered with no strings, and
to learn more about themselves
and others in three days than
they learn at college in

four years.

I would also like to say to all

the people in tf»e Art of Loving
Colloquium those three words
that can mean so little and yet

so much: I LOVE YOU.
Dick Farreil
Tlieater Arts

Conformity
Editon
In his attack against indivi-

dualists in the issue of Feb. 18,

Tom Foley made ttie repulsive

statement,
'

' Hie individual does
not exist apart from society, but
could not exist without society.**

In particular, he degrades peo-
ple who do not dress or act

like society would have them
dress or act It would seem that

he thinks the lest of existence

is to look in the mirror and
ttiere see not yourself, but a
composite image of society.

Further, he claims individu-

alists are escapists. They are'

weak and fear competitive so-

ciety. But it is not they who fear

society, it is Mr. Foley. To suc-

ceed at this University, this com-
petitive sncikepit, he will find it

necessary to conform to avoid
social censure. He fears being
left out of society, so he will

prostitute his talente and sacri-

fice his ideals. He will jump
into the bubbling, boiling cal-

dron of society where he will

die. For the result of confor-

mity is death.

Kenneth G. TIbbits

Economic»

Bod eggs
Editon

In reply to Mr. Saxer's scath-

ing denunciation of your public-

ation (Daily Bruin, March 17).

The gentleman is either a mis--

fit or a rightwinger. No amount
of bad eggs for breakfast could

have produced such tripe.

My only comment is that the

UCLA administration still sees

fit to let the students run the

campus newspaper and the edi-

torial board to print its own
editorials. ^^ ... -

All we need now is a Kat--

zenbach on the Board of Re-

gents to declare the Daily Bruin

a communist organ because of

its liberal views. I eissume that

Mr. Saxer is ready to do his

"duty" as a patriotic and con-

scientious citizen of.tliis great

country of ours. •

Richard Daniels

Junior, Poll Sd

Reg cards
Editon
Of coiirse it costs the Univer-

sity $3 to issue a duplicate reg
card. Compare this to the $5
fee for changing an incomplete
-it's quite a bargain. No one's

making anything on the side-
after all, how many^days does
it take to "process" a reg
card? That's only pennies a
day.
Luddly, every University em-

ployee to whom I show last

semester's card is too myopic
to no4ke the date.

Don MradiMi
GtmI, Thcaicr Arts

If you write
Letters to the DB should be as short as pos-

sible, typewritten and triple-spaced, with 10-70
margins. They must be signed wi4li name,
phone number aad major, though itames win
be withheld upon request

Bring the ktters to Kerckhoff Nail 1 10 where
the Editor reserves tlie right to condense them
for the purpose of saving space.

'Mark of Zorro' classic

opens Spring Filnn series

"The Mark of Zorro,"the1920
cleissic considered to be Douglas
Fairbanks' finest film, will open
the 1966 Spring Film Series.

Screening at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Royce Hall, the comedy-satire
features an organ score com-
posed by Victor Herbert. The
program will also include a rare
Mack Sennett take-off on silent

serials, "The Last Serial."

Series tickets are available at

the Concert Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave. Tickets for in-

dividued films will be available
only at the Royce Hall box of-

fice on the night of presehtation.
*" For further information, call BR
2-89U or OR 8-7578.

Concert at noon today

Caroline Worthington, cellist,

and Dolores Stevens, pianist, will

be featured in today's noon con-
cert in Schoenberg Aud. The pro-

gram will include El^e by
Faure, Fantasie—Stucke by
Schumann and (he Sonata in

C—Minor, Opus 6.

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT 2884

Tlic math majors in the crowd

\\\\\ doubt onr word, but we at

DATA-DATE have faith in the

alM>Vi> iormula.

In practice, our formula works

\'er\ simply. Follow these steps.

1

.

Fill out the cou[>on and drop

it in the mail.

2. Mecvive a DATA-DATE
PERSONALITY PROFILE.

3. Send the answer sheet and

three dollars hack to us.—

—

4. I<«'cei\e five or more dates

l)\ return mail.

Seer* Three really does equal

fi\c.

DATADATE

P.O. BOX 2847

VAN NUYS, CALIF 91404

(Gentlemen;

PKms4' send me the DATA-

DATE PERSONALITY PRO-

FILE. I imderstand there is no

charije until I return the answer

sheet with three dollars.

-Name „

Add ress

Citv

'/ij) code

Sc'h(M»l
f-

La Salle Quartet to play
in Schoenberg concert

The third concert in the 20th
Century Music Series will be pre-

sented at 8:30 p.m. Friday in

Schoenberg Aud.
The La Salle Quartet, playfiig

Quartet No. 3, Opus 19 by Alex-
ander Zemlinsky, Quartet 1965
by Earle Brown and Quartet
1964 by Witold Lutoslawski, wUl
be featured in this Committee
of Fine Arts production. t

Tickets cost $2, general ad-
mission and $1 for students.

Pianist Leo Smit to ploy

well-tempered clavier'

Leo Smit, pianist, composer,
and conductor, will present an
"Evening with Bach's Well-Tem-
pered Clavier" at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Schoenberg Hall.
Smit, who served as head of

the piano dept. here for six years,
will perform the complete Book
II of the "Well-Tempered
Qavier."
Refreshments will be served

in the lobby during intermission.

Student tickets at $1.50 arenow
on sale at the Concert Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte.
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IF SHES Ugr OETTlNG
[UWUR HAIR

...OET THI$

Those dainty fingers aren't

about to play ggynes in ^
messy, mousy mane! So,

get with it! ... get your hair shaped-up with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps condition—puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shulton . . .tube or jar,on/y .50 plus tax.

General Electric is an easy place towork

All you need is brains, imagination^ drive

and a feiiriy rugged constitution.

"T^

Oh, yes. Something else that #31

help you at G.E. is an understand-

ing of the kind of world we live in,

and the kind of world we will live in.

There's a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.

The strain on resources is becoming

alarming. At a time when men are

being lured by the mysteries of

space, we*re faced with the task of

making life on earth more livable.

There's a lot happening at G.E.,

too, as our people work in a hun-
dred different areas to help solve

the problems of a growing world:

Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors.

Controlling smog in our cities and

T¥ogfsskOvrMostfm^pHm^^9^iK^

pollution in our streams. Providing

better street lighting and faster

transportation.

This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping to

shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General
Electric, where the young men are

important men.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

"•^.''>v 'i'^^<:A. \-^'^^''^k^^^^%v^^-
.4».*<v/.«,'- •.::
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Volleyballers face Trojans;

injured Suwara doubtful
By Mike Ryan

UCLA versus USC almost al

ways means a well-fought con-
test and tonight should be no
exception to the rule when the

Bruin volleyballers meet their

crosstown rivals at 8 p.m. in

the Men's Gjnm.
Last weekend the Bruins

showed why they are thenumber
one rated v-ball team in the

country, as they lost only a
pair of games in the two-day
Collegiate Tournament held at

UC Santa Barbara.
UCLA's task was made more

difficult since the Bruins were
without the services of their top
player, Olympian Ernie Suwara,
who is still out with a knee

Manny ^s
-

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straightening

t.
Razor HaircutHng

1040y2BROXTONAVE
478-9102

Tu-Sof , .... 9-6

injury. If Suwara cannot play
in tonight's dual meet then Andy
Banachowski will once again
start in his place.

SC Lb in its first year of inter-

collegiate volleyball competition
and for a premier season, the

Trojans field a surprisingly

strong team.
Last Tliursday the men from

Troy, led by USA team star
Etennis Duggan, upset ban uiego
State, a perennial v-ball power,
three games to two. On the basis

of this win, the Trojans become
the leading threat to UCLA's
Southern California Intercolleg-

iate Volleyball Ass'n crown.
Tonight's encounter will be the

second league match for both
clubs as the Bruins topped Red-

Igjids 3-1, the same day SC
edged out the Aztecs. ~

In the Santa Barbara tourna-
ment, the Bruins (after drawing
a first-round bye) defeated Stan-

ford 15-8, 9-15, 15-5. In the

semi-finals UCLA ran over Val-

ley Junior College 13-7, 15-5 and
the stage was set for a rematch
with San Jose State.

Ihe Spartans, who came in

HOT SPIKER— Steve Burian (221 one of four AiMmericon v-ballers

at UCLA, will spike tonight when the Bruins hosf USC.

DAI LYCIjrDi II I I I

Cagers champs af box office

Although next season is supposed to be the year of the

Bruin (basketball-wise), it doesn't look like there wUl be much
second to UCLA in last year's of an increase in home attend«uice for home games in Pauley,

tourney, were downed by the There is just no way for many more people to cram their

Bruins in a closely-fought (15- way into the Pavilion. In this year's 11-game home sked, the

10, 15-17, 15-13) match. Bruins showed that ttiey are indeed champions at the box office.

The Bruins, as winners of th.e even if they didn't repeat as basketbcill titlists.

upper bracket then had to face John Wooden's Bruins played to a total of 132,775 fans in

SMCC, which won the lower those eleven games. This works out to an average of 12,070
a game, topped by a "capacity" crowd of 12,815 for the USC
game. Before the Trojan a£fair, capacity had been estimated at

12,800, but the home finale even beat the stats.

On the road, the basketballers attracted capacity crowds
nearly everywhere they visited. In 15 road games, they played

Valuable Player for his spiking to 139,062 people, averaging 9,271. The largest crowd was in

prowess and general team lead- Chicago Stadium where 18,193 watched the Brtiins play Loyola

ership. ol Chicago.

bracket. The Bruins easily pre-

vailed in the finals, 10-8, 15-8.

The star of the Bruin team was
captain Larry Rundle who was
chosen the tournament's Most

Wresfling hrio

in NCAA meef
Bruin wrestlers Ralph Orr,

Lee Ehler and Rich Whittington

leave tonight for Ames, Iowa
and the NCAA National Tour-

nament to be held Thursday
through Sunday.
Orr, who was 12-0 in dual

meet competition, was selected

honorable mention on the mid-
season All-American team and
took top honors at the AAWU
tournament held March 4-5 in

Seattle. In the Nationals he will

face Oklahoma State's Fred
Fozzard and Oregon's Bruce

Glenn, both All-Americans.
Ehler finished with a 9-3 dual

meet record and placed second
in the AAWU tournament. Wres-

tling in the 152 lb. class, he will

be surrounded by Ail-Americans

'

Bill Blacksmith of Lock Haven,
Oklahoma's Wayne Wells ^nd
Mike Reding of Oklahoma State.

Whittington, although hamp-
ered by injuries this season, is

undefeated in nine dual meets.

He also nabbed second in the

AAWU tournmanet losing in the

fin£ils to Oregon State's heavy-
.

weight Henk Schenk. Like Ehler

and Orr, Whittington will be fac-

ing All-American matmen at the

Nationals.

Bruin nelters host BYU

UCLA's tennis team trie?

for their third straight dual
meet victory today when
tiiey face Brigham Young
University at 3 p.m. on the

Bruin tennis courts. Coach
J. D. Morgan's netters have
ah^ady swept past Redlands
and Pepperdine this year,
year.

^a> S^lftSt^UI^ ON WHSHtti

FIZZA
nail

OKM 7 lAH 11 IM. Tf 2 AJL

THE [MOST CONTROVERSIAL RLM
EVER IMPORHD FROM JAPAN!

English Subtitled ^^fi^ Starts Friday, March 251

% plus . . Action packed!

'The Rule

for Men"!

ADULTS ONLY

?\ar\is \xom the Dunes
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • t' .n*

by some !^^'

J
JVJdg^ the most

the same t>n»< ;»««" "°!
,nd honest

adventurous.^^mulat^.nj
an^^

,erta.n

T.«d ou-
b^on.butweguar-

what side you « "
„jy.

antee the V.s a -o"
V"''or yourselt

,„, YOU shoul see f
m toj^y^^

^
-""tTs S H yoi hate the tiims

mission <s J- "
J"

. .„ ,e<und

rr:^:n/s'htrisl2midn„ht

-EVtRX HIGHT.^ ...a...
I VISTA-CONTINENTAL
I THEATER

4473 Sunset Or

207o OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Acrotfv^from the Richfieid Station

GR 3-3087

Brubabes take poke at '49ers
... •

-^

After splitting a pair of games with USC last week, UCLA's
freshman baseballers t£ike on Cal State, Long Beach at 7 p.m.
tonight at Sawtelle Field.

The frosh are in second place in their five-team league with
a 2-1-1 record. The Trobabca lead the loop with four wins and

^one loss.

It was inconsistency that plagued the Brubabes in their two-
game set against the crosstowners. Rod Tysdal came o£r of his

two-hit performance in Monday's 7-1 frosh triumph and was
rudely greeted by seven runs and six hits when he faced SC in

Friday's encounter. When the dust had Anally settled, the Tro-
jans held the upper hand, 7-3.

Tonight the Brubabes will start Alan Hoops who picked up
for Tysdal in Friday's loss. Against Troy, the Brubabe aUowed
only two hits, pitching 6 2/3 errorless ball.

On the slugging side of the ledger, the Brubabes are led by
Barry Botterman and Garry Sanserlno. The frosh left fielder

is hitting at a .386 clip, while Sanserlno has a .315 average.
Team-wise UCLA has a .240 average compcured to opponent's
.208.

HoNywood 27. Calif.

Genttemenlaennemen: » • *

I don't like your mdnight shows Attached

is my ticket stub* which I purchased be

tween Mar 18 to 24. 1966 Please refund

my 3 bocks cheerlully.

mm.

aiY _ST«If. _nf_uiT srwf nr

Note: *Ticket stub most certify custonwr

I ' was not in theatre for more than

I 15 min , and be validated to this

f effect by cashier.

NO 1 5416
Wherr UnUtfuxmH Mrett Sunaet

SUNSfr ?BIKS f of VtRMONl

NEW SHOW EVERY FRIDAY!

Hi
^^mumE

MAKES ITS NON- DISCRIMINATION PLEDGE:

We of the BAT CAVE do hereby
promise to extend with equal consider-
ation our drinking and dancing
facilities to all UCLA Students over 21,
regardless of previous frequentation of
Mom's, the SU Coop, Nite Skool, or
any other establishment We further
make it known that we are located at

3115 PICO BLVD., SANTAMONICA,
just a quarter mile west of the Santa
Monica Freeway.

IM basketball "springs" into

file next-to-last day of league
competition as two other activi-

ties finish preparations to begin.

Tomorrow will be the last day
of regular cage action as Thurs-
day's games have been resched-

uled to make way for Spring
Sing in Pauley.
Men's Softball enters the final

planning stages as softball offi-

cials meet at 3 p.m., tomorrow
in Men's Gym 201. Purpose of
file meeting is to discuss rules

and scheduling of the 70 teams
entered in competition.
Thursday will be the final day

for signups for coed bowling.

Today's hoops
MC200
3 p.m.— I - Navy ROTC - Year-

Ungs; II - Masonic Af. Club - Su-
perstars.

4 p.m. — I - Army ROTC - P. G.
Racing Team; II - Sigma Alpha
Mu - Theta Chi.
5 p.m. — I - Beta Theta PI - Al-

pha Sigma Phi; II - Alpha Tau
Omega - Alpha Gamma Omega.
6 p.m. — I - K-2 - Chimborzo;

II - Isle of Man - Rainier.

PAULEY PAY.
3 p.m. —

I

Kappa PsL
4 p.m. — I

ASUCLA.
7 p.m. — I - Brigemd - Stondia-

ven; II - Phi Kappa Psl - Phi Sig-

ma Ddta
8 p.m. —'I - Zeta Beta Tau - Phi

Kappa Sigma; II - Eds - UCLA
Band.
9 p.m.— I - Lambda Chi Alpha

- Alpha EpsUon Pi; II - KAI - Bar-
risters.

- Feasors - Alpha

- Poly Sci Grads -

FREE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
8162 Melrose

TUESDAY, AAARCH 22 of 8.16 P.M.

"PROJECT PAN: SEX ON THE CAMPUS,"
i'honomontages pro and con, with visuals in film and slides, and

lecture by LAWRENCE LIPTON, Author, l»oet, Teacher

WEDNESDAY, AAARCH 23 at 8:15 P.M.

"THE FIFTH FREEDOM-OR THE FIRST?'
a discussion led by student leaders of the

SEXUAL FREEDOM LEAGUE on the ucla campus,

Donqfion $2 Student Donotion ^\ a\ all ledur^

f
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Coffee and orange juke diet

Students fast in protest of Viet policy
BOSTON (CPS)-An eight-day fast protesting
U.S. action in Vietnam is ending for New
England college students.

At Wesleyan University inMiddletown, Conn.,
about 40 students drank coffee and orange
juice during the fast to keep up their streng^
for the d^l days.
"This sort of protest doesn't alienate people

who would be angered by unshaven beatnUcs
carrying signs," one of the fastfrs told
reporters. " " '

"This is a demonstration of personal com-
mitment which is neither fun nor ecisy," said
Bryn Hammarstrom. Hammarstrom, a fresh-

man, helped organize the fast at Wesleyan.
In a statement of purpose, the Wesleyan stu-

dents opposed escalation of the war and called
for peace negotiations including the National

Liberation Front
"We see a trend in our country that frightens

us," the statement read, "a notion that Ame
rica must determine the course of the world,
no matter what that means, no matter what
the end."
At Amherst College, about 70 students ab-

stained from meals. Many of them even re-
fused orange juice and vitamin pills. About
10 plan to continue for the full ei^t days.
Several students from the University of Mas-

sachusetts, Trinity College, the Hartford Col-
lege for Women, the University of Hartford,
and the University of Connecticut were also
fasting.

In Washington, 35 professors from Catholic
University signed an open letter to President
Lyndon B. Johnson disagreeing with the Ad-
ministration's policy in Viet Nam.

GmNG IT OUT OF HIS SYSTEM^ ASUCLA {Resident Bob Glasser

grins and bears H while donating a few corpuscles to the Blood Drh/e.

UCLA shxIeMs donated 182 pinb of blood yeslerday- 17 pints wer
the day's quota.

^

Blood Drive surpasses first-day goal

Schedule of today's lectures and meetings

Pleased Blood Drive officials

were looking forward to an-
other record-setting contribution
today following yesterday's

over -the -quota record of 182
pints.

Defending the national cham-
pionship taken from Michigan
State (along with the Rose Bowl
game) will "continue to require
an all-out effort" according to

Publicity Chairman Diane
Dasher.

Blood donations are being
taken from 1 1 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
for the remainder of the week
in the Student Union Ping-Pong
Room.

Wtien you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,^

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight of(

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness. NoDOZ helps restore

your natural mental vitality. . . helps

quicken physical reactions. You be-

come more naturally alert to people

and conditions around you. Yet

NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Blood Drive officials, in a
continuing effort to insure good
health, have urged students to

"get it out of their systems."

MEETINGS
BRUIN BELLES, 4 p.m., meet-

ing; 3 p.m., officers.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
1 p.m., outside SU Women's
Lounge, officers' meeting.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 3:30 p.m.,

Econ 221, pledge meeting.

MARDI GRAS BOOTH MEET-
ING, 7:30 p.m., SU Men's Lounge,
all organizations participating in
Mardi Gras must send a represen-
tative.

ANCHORS, noon, Spaulding
Field, drill.

PHRATERES. 3 p.m., meet in

front of SU to go to Spastic ChU-
dren Foundation. 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
Newman Center, bister Anne, dis-

cussion.
UCLA AMERICAN CIVIL LI-

BERTIES UNION, noon, SU
Ebcecutive Room.
TUTORIAL PROJECT, 3 p.m.,

SU A-level Lounge, orientation for
new tutors. New tutors asiced to

attend and help orient new tutors.

MARDI GRAS '66 EXECUTIVE
Board, 6:30 p.m., KH 400.
other
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room, blood

donations will be taken. Daily raf-

fle for valuable prizes: Ramsey
Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Gras tickets.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5 -6p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
152 WG.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Ski, 7:30-9:00 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, ral-

lye class.

With this one exception,
GT&E is committed to national defense
We leave it to youth to secure the

nation against little^ people from

space. In all other respects, GT&E
has the advantage.

It started at the turn of the cen-

tury, when one of our member
companies equipped U. S. naval

shipswithtelephoneswitchboards.

Tbday, GT&E is a major factor

in niilitary electronic systems de-

signed for defense.

Among our contributions to na-

tional security are hardened com-
munications for missile bases;

groimd stations for Ssnicom relay

satellites; two bignew radar track-

ing systems for spacevehicles; and
the AUTOVON Automatic Voice

Network, a worldwide communi-
cation system that can complete

military calls between continents

in less than 10 seconds.

Our imique capabilities in mili-

tary electronics are the result of a

high degree ofteamwork practiced

by GT&E's family of membercom-
panies.

If you're interested in GT&E's
activities in communications and
electronics at home and abroad,

ask your Placement Director for a

copy of the booklet that tells the

story. Or write General Tblephone

& Electronics, 730 Third Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017.

X.^
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Life xience students reap benefits

St. John's strike ... as Biomed library is modernized
(Continued From Page 1

)

and are receiving benefits from
the union's strike fund.

The union has distributed

about $50,000 in benefits since

the strike began and an indivi-

dual teacher Inight receive from
$75 to $195 a week.

The money is being raised

through various union contri-

butions, and from concerts, art

shows and other benefits. The
union is also planning a place-

ment bureau to provide jobs

this fall for the dismissed teach-

ers, those on strike and any
other who want to leave St.

John's. The union says several

hundred professors may quietly

leave during the summer.
In addition, the union is offer-

ing non-interestloans to the strik-

ing teachers from a total fund

of $10,000. >

One striker's problems

One of those who went on
strike was Joseph Philips, an
£issist£mt professor of art on
the Brooklyn campus. Phillips,

*Art of Loving' continues

in on<ampus colloquium

The on—campus col-

loquium, established at the

beginning of this semester,

will be hdd from 3-5 p.m.
today in Student Union
2408.
Rev. Don Hartsock will

lead tills week's meeting.
"Hie Art of Loving" will

be the focal point of the dis-

cussion and will be a con-
tinuation from the ASUCLA
week-end colloquium of the

same theme.

Prof examines science

George B. KistiaJcowsky, prof,

of chemistry at Harv£ird Uni-
versity and vice-president pf the

National Academy of Sciences,

will present the annued UCLA
lecture in the sciences at 8 to-

night in Royce Hall Aud.
Kistiakowsky will speak on the

topic "Science in Contemporary
Society."

Co-sponsored by the Commit-
tee on Public Lectures and the

Society of Sigma Xi, the admis-
sion-free lecture is open to the

public.

who has a wife and three chil-

dren, gave up his job, became
a picket captain for the union,
and then managed to get a one-

night-a-week job at a local com-
munity college when things went
bad financially.

But even with the job and his

union benefits of $135 a week,
he worried about making pay-
ments on his house in Brooklyn.
"We solved the problem," he
told New York reporters, "bymy
wife returning to the public

schools as a substitute teacher.*'

Phillips said he is looking for

a full-time job for the fall but
"the market for art teachers is

slim."

Under a voluntary agreement
with the dismissed faculty mem-
bers, the union receives at least

10 per cent of the salaries from
St. John's for the sfrike fund.

Some give more and some even
contribute income from other

jobs.

Sympathy striker

One of those who went back
to St. John's after striking in

sympathy, but then deciding he
could no longer afford it, w£is

Richard Wall, an assistant pro-
fessor of English and former
president of the campus chapter
of the American Assoc, of Uni-
versity Professors.

"I'm not too happy," he told

reporters, "although I have a
contract for next year. There is

a sfrained atmosphere with
everyone seeming guilty or ang-
ry. They all seem to act as if

tiiey just want to do their job
£md beat it. There is £ui air of
suspicion and mistrust."

Aiiother teacher, Howard
Lord, an assistant professor of
speech, went back to St. John's
three days after the^ strike began,
but decided the administration
"has created a situation in which
effective teaching was impos-
sible."

In a contribution to the latest

union strike bulletin. Lord wrote,
"The administration must have
some idea of a Catholic Univer-
sity, although lack of dialogue
has hitherto made it difficult to

ascertain exactly what their ideas
might be. If their idea requires
the unjust dismissal of 31 pro-
fessors, do you weuit to be part
of it.r'

By David Valeska

UCLA's Biomedical Library,

only 11 years old, is undergo-
ing extensive modernization.
Computers, data tapes and in-

formation backlogs are now
in use.

Although the BML is the larg-

est departmental library on cam-
pus, it still caters to the needs
of everyone, according to Mrs.
Gloria Werner, assistant head
of BML's Public Services. Or-

ganized to provide themaximum
service, BML's four departments
bring a wealth of knowledge to

the life sciences student, she said.

There are now five stack lev-

els, with more planned. The ex-

panding library must han-
dle 200,000 books and 5500
current periodicals.

"That makes us one of the

biggest biomedical libraries on
the coast," Mrs. Werner said.

Serve all Life Sciences

Two other departments. Acqui-

sitions and Cataloguing, differ

from those ofother libraries only

in the size and complexity of

their operations, Mrs. Werner
commented.

The new History of Medicine
Dept. is very different, she added.
Special collections of medical ar-

tifacts and a file of pictures and
slides are handled by this de-

partment. However, the demand

Service. This will provide infor-

mation under a mechanized sys-

tem to UCLA's Brain Research

Institute," she said.

In addition, we are building

a computer system for MED-
LARS— the Medical Literature

Analysis and Retreval System.

This will be a big time-saver for

the doctors and researchers who
use the library, according to

Mrs. Werner.
for basic information by library _ . . uiui* u^^^„a^^
users causes BML to keep the ^l^^P ™«y »>*»**" borrowing

History of Medicine Dept. small,

she explained.

Already under way is a large-

scale modernization of the Bio-

medical Library. Its purpose is

to speed up professional and
student use of the library to

increase efficiency, Mrs. Werner
said.

"The serials mechanization
project," she added, "will be a
housekeeping project. Com-
puters will be used so that we
can catalog material by subject,

counfry of origin, etc.

Mrs. Werner indicates that

speedup may eventually cause

the library to inhibit borrowing.
Some researchers have com-
plained about sources that are

checked out just when they are

needed.

"Even now," she said, "bound
volumes can only be checked

out by graduates. Cutback in

borrowing would make this even
more a true research library."

"We serve all the people in

life sciences— nursing, public Daily and weekly list

health, the medical center, etc. ..There will be a daily and
These people sometimes need ex- weekly list of what we have in a
otic information, so we have to specific journal. This way re-
provide extensive services," she searchers won't have to wade
added. through other systems to find
The large reference collection the issue they want.

and four full-time reference li

brarians £dso come under the

Dept. of Public Services. Re-

searchers and students who need
bibliographies made up can
have that done in the reference

section.

BML manages a big inter-

"We will also have moderniza-
tion in the Brain Information

Shn'islav Segerf to discoune

on SemiHc dkfionary projecf

Stanlslav Segert of the Ori-

ental University, Pragu<
will lecture on, "A Project

of Comparative Dictionary
of Semitic Languages," at

8 tonight in Social Sciences
1209B.

I

Lecture examines Soviet bureaucracyL

manages
library loan service that gives the topic "Economic Aspects of library
hospitals and small colleges ac
cess to UCLA's medical collec

tion.

Computer dance tickets

on sole until April 1

Hckets will continue to be
sold until April 1 in the Kerck-
hoff Hall Ticket Office for

Singrads annual Computer
Dance on ^ril 17.

Open to all students and
staff, applicants will be
matched with five different

partners. Hie entrance fee

is $1.75.

Soviet Bureaucracy" from 2-4

p.m. today in Social Sciences
10383. Sponsored by the Rus-
sian and East Eurof>ean Studies

Center, the lecture is the sixth

in a series of 15 interdiscipli-

nary seminars, Russian Area
Studies 250, in the general to-

pic " The Russian Bureaucracy."
The required readings for the

lecture are "Factory and Ma-
nager in the USSR" by Joseph
Berliner (Cfunbridge^ Mass.,
1957) and "An Organizational
Model of Soviet Industrial Plan-
ning" by David Granick in April,

1959, Issue of the Journal of
Political Ekx)nomy. A suggested
reading is "The Red Executive"
also by Granick (New York,
1960). Whenever possible, read-

COLLOQUIUM
April 22, 23, and 24

IBACHANAL!-
EVERY WEEK IN THE CLASSIFIED # 9

PAPA BACH PAPERBACKS
W LA

NcNfWMi't Nnrts
MWt BMHtlfHl

CLASSIC
•2f7 tta. Itaaica 11.

•M-3332

ALFRED L

HITCHCOCKS

rulUk

JONESES . .

.

KEEPING UP WITH

Applications will be taken until Friday,
March 25, Kerckhoff HaU 312.

Go get one now.

Keyed'Up students:
unwind at Sheraton
during spring
and summer
vacation
and save money .

.

.

This FREE ID Card entitles you to

generous room di^unts at most
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the

same discounts.) Ask for your free ID

Card from the Sheraton rep on campus.

SHER^/VTON

Sheraton Hotels
£? Motor Inns@

While the attendance at the
seminars is required for stu-

dents enrolled in the Master of
Arts Program in Russian Area
Studies, others interested in the
Russian field may cdso attend.

Concert band, soloist

perform in Spring debut

The UCLA Concert Band un-
der the direction of Clarence Saw-
hill and Associate Director KeUy
Jeunes will present its Hrst con-
cert of the spring semester at

8:30 tomorrow evening in Scho-
enberg Aud.
Guest conductor for the per-

formance will be Rafael Juarez
Castellanos, assistant conductor
and composer of the Band Mar-
dal of Guatemala. He will di-

rect his own composition, Pa-
ladines del Espadin.
John Carl will be soloist for

the evening playing the first

movement of Grieg's Piano Con-
certo in A Minor.
The program will also feature

the Festive Overture Opus 69
by Dmitri Shostakovich, Clair
de Lune by Claude Debussy,
E^mblems by Aaron Copland
and Prelude and Dance by Paul
Creston.
Admission is free.

Roth Quartet oKers

last festival concert
The Roth Quartet Beethoven

Festival will conclude at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Aud.
Now in its 13th year, the Fes-

tival presents an annual series

of concerts by the Roth Quar-
tet, "Chancellor's Quartet-in-

Residence" here.
The concluding concert will

present Beethoven's Quartet No.
11 in F-Minor, Opus 95 ("Se-
rioeo") and Quartet No. 10 in

E-Flat Major, Opus 74
C'Harp"), and Shostakovich's
Quartet No. 1, Opus 49.
The Quartet is comprised of

Feri Rotii and Thomas Marroco,
violins; Irving Weinstein, viola,

and cellist Cesare Pascarella.

Tickets are still available at

$2, students $1, for the conclud-
ing concert at the Concert Ticket

Office, 10861 Le Conte Ave.

Prof. George Murphy of the ings have been on graduate re-

economics dept. will lecture on serve in the University Research
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daily bruinlcJassified ads
The pally. Bruin KivM full support to

ttie University oTCalifornia's poUcy of
discriminatton and therefore dassiflecl ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
abie to anyone who, in afTording housing
*"

•fi|!*i?'»»
<>« oHeringJobs.dtocriminales

on the basis of race, color, religton, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theA8UCLA
& Daily Bruin has invcstigaled any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL-

LEAVING Apt. during Easter vacation?
UCLA Grad. wishes to rent during
vacation. GB 7-7511, X258, Warren.

(1M25)

SALLY DOES IT! HOW ABOUT YOU?
CB 1-0101. (1M23)

$85

SKIERS
5 Days

1st annual Raster trip to Park City,
Utah — f85 Includes train fare, lodg-
ing, breaidasto, dinners, and 5 fuO-
day lift tickets. Call now: 876-2918
for details. Limited space!

(1M24)

SECOND Annual computer dance lUs
vr. all students invited, & 6 matches
Instead of 3. Questionnaires must be
picked up & returned March 15—April 1
at KH ticket office. (111128)

HELP WANTED

EAB Pianist will pay music student for
priv. instruction in theory or piano.
Bruno. 372-4871. (£k28)

BABVSITTRB. iitirl time for nludenl
mother. Park Vi»la. Sawldie & Natl.
398-8848. (2M22)

MALE Stuclml u;inic«l li-r gardening
tasks: $1.50 per hr. Irans. required.

J|76-2767.
(JM22)

WOMEN student to live in- do light house-
work in return for rm. *- board. 2 biks.
from school. Mrs. Forbes. CB 3-6200.

(2M23)

WOMEN: Attrac. girt waitress - exper.
nee. Call anytime till 9 p.m. 473-3604.

(2M23)

GIBL wanted to assist photographer at
high school & college aanccs. Weekend,
^es. Must be wdl-groomed & capable

^ 'Of conversation witL teenagers. $3/hr.
-jAi. 9 L_ ^^^ ji^p Byers Photo.with 3 hr.
UP 0-7424. (2M25)

MATUBE couple manage 19 furn. units.
Walk to schooL 1 child OK. Mr. Law-
son, EX 6-3117. (2M25)

PAST, accurate typist with free class hrs.
M. W, F mornings from 8:30 or 9.
Min. 3-4 hrs. Contact Mrs. Wood -

112 Kerckhoff HalL (2M-)

PBETTY, vivacious girls to work Tecn^
age Fair dancing and Tootl Launcher
Eunes. Tryouts 3:30 Men. & Tnes.

front of Games Ltd., 925 Wcstwood
Blvd. M24

MABBIED couple to manage 36 units
containing UCLA stndente. Ocean frvnt
Free apt & $50. CaD Jack Corrodi,
456-2078. (2Ali)

HA8HEB wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice. 7 am. — 6 pm.
GB 7-1650. (2M28)

BE8PON8IBLE couple or adult male
to live with 16 yr. old boy from now
until paduatton, 1967, or some mos.
thereat. WLA, GL 4-1 168.

(2M28)

FOBEIGH Grad. needs secrtarlal help.
3 hrs. a wk. — $1.50/hr. 475-15M
mornings, late eve. (2M28)

FLIGHT Traveler to Dallas on/about
AnrO 1, chapcrone 2 kfcis. WiU pay
$15 & ride to airport. CB 6-1651
after 5 pm., before 8:30 am.

(2M28)

POLITICAL.

FACTS on the Delano Crape 'Mrike.'
For lit write: Citb.ens for Farts from
Delano, PO Box 846, Deiano, Calif.,
93215. (5M22)

FOR SALE - 9

WOLLENSAK Recorder: Beautiful cond.
Stereo playback; 2 npeed; good music
and voice. $100. Evex. 392-1719.

(9M22)

PBIMA — Dirert from Spain! Quality
hand-crafted Guitars. Ebony, maho-
gony. polo-santo. 12 strings incL 274-
2896 eves. (9M23)

8CA 35 DVnA Stcro amplifier. 8 mos.
old. Fisher 80 tuner and preamp. 651-
4982. 09M24)

80LITARE EnKagemenl rina witti 2ln^
tcrlocking wedding bnhds. Very pretty.
$250. 473 8864 alter 6 pm. (9iC24)

CONCERTONK Mod. 400 taperworder.
Fool switch, (3) 3 hr. tapes, earphone,
mike. Drafting table ¥ took. Set bar-
bells. 892-0407. (9M23)

' .,1 i

-

i- I -, .. I .. .-

FOUR roomii furn. complete, IncL stove,
refrig., washer, TV, maple bdrm. set
" ' Call GB 8-1448.

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112
'

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

. Ext 2294, 3309
'

• f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
t,

<3.50 A Week
10:30 Deadline— No Telephone Orders

15.words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

FOR SALE

2 Uvias rm.
<9M22)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Prhr. party. VE 7-0814. (9M22)

BACHANAL— SO'u this week on Henry
Miller books! Papa Bach Paperbacks,
1 1317 Santa Monica, GB 8-2374.

<9M25)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

NEED COPIES? Books. Papers, Music,
Brumes, etc. Call Xerox Service -
656-2813. 8214 Sunset Blvd. (I0M24)

INSUBANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (I0My23)

MOTHEB uantN to babyHit for children
age 2 uu in her home adjacent campus.
4^7-8641. (10M22)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance -
State employees& students. Bobert Bhee
VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (10A25)

TRAVEL- 12

EUBOPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Beturn Sept. 8, 13. Bound-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Beturn Sept 15. Bound-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

1966 EUBOPEAN TonrK Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. HiUs, CaL

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW In Europe, after-
wards we'll buy It back — paying to
full purchase price. Profeastonal Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cicnega. LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

GOING to Europe this summer? Giri
needs companion(s). Call 479-2366 af-

ter 7:30 pm. (12M24)

CBEDIT Hrs. and summer fun. Vacatton
at Univ. of Hawaii. Bedman Travel,
10957 Kfaiross. 473-5198. (12M24)

OBIENT Tour— 50 days—$995. June
20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique itiner-

ary visiting: Honolulu, Japan, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong. 783-O906.

(12M22)

EUBOPE Charter — BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Stadent, Charterer.
783-2650. (12M22)

EUBOPE:' Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Bosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

GOING to AustraUta, Oct. 26. Want 1—2
men to accompany on Opal & Gold
expedition. Write Ed Aster, 2410 Halm
Ave.. LA 34, Calif. (12M25)

TUT01UNG 13

FBENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, anv
exam. Ewy Conversatfonal Medioa.
(trial). 473-2492.

-—-^rar..
(I3M29)

BU88IAN—German tutoring by profes-
sional. Grammar, conversatton, pre-
paratton for PhD. EX 3-6394.

(13M28)

COMPETENT. understanding help.
Math. New Math. PhysksrStattotka.
Psych. Statfstics, Elementary — Grad.
David BcBBlk. GB »-7119.

(13A12)

TYPING 14

PBOFESSIONAL research, edUing. typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripto, reports.
Fast. I baby your work. GB 4-8621.

(14M23)

' TYPIST — exper ienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertattons. Electric typewriter.
MlUfcd HoifDiaB, KX 6-3826.

(14A13)

DOCTOBAL8, masters, etc. EdHlng,'"re-
viHing, typing. Dictation, guidance, re-
search. DKersified exper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 morningH. (I4A13)

FAST Accurate Typing. My home. Pick
75.up/ddiver. 398-9478 (I4M23)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
Bg. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
417.341 (14A21)

TERM Paperx t>'i>ed. Guar, accuracy -

will meet your deiidline. Carbon copy
free Call Nancy - 254-9.'>.'>0. (14M22)

J J A B SECBETABIAL Scrviee.
Theses. Term Papers, Plays,

Scripts. Beasonabie rates. Pick-up —
(14lfe5)Delivery. 653-2768.

EXPBBT typing
letters. Collegr
Be—onable.
OMS.

pai
be

g. Tern
grad
Caaapvs plekap. GB

7l4M9«)

WANTED- -—15

'*«X!'^^ UN & W. Europi- minlMampN.
Write: Box 34701. I.A :\4, ur 837-9682

J-1'- (15M22)

3 BDBM., 2 bath one-floor furn. house.
June I to Aug 15. Call SB 0-4955.

(I5M24)

WANT to buy large trunk box. CaU
Ben, 477-4587. (15M22)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

FURN. Bachelor iiul. hot plate, frig.
lltU. pd. S87..->0, mo. 430 S.Sepulveda,
472-9464, 47.'i-4ti.'>4. (I6M22)

SINGLE includes kitch. + dinnette for
female only. $110 Utilities incl. CR 4-
4990. Tiverton in Village. (16M23)

"ACHELOB apts. Utils paid. Laundry,
f.?**" 5S?'' "undecks. Close campus,

viUage. 901 Levering. GB 7-6838.
(I6M23)

FOB Bent - Furn. single apt Quiet, 1
mile from I'CLA campus. $85/mo.
CaU after 6 pm. 474-5166. (16M23)

ATTENTION- Swingers! Look what $115/
mo. buys! Smart I bdrm. furn. or enor-
mous 2 bdrm. unfurn. Carpets, drapes,
stove, frig. No lease needed. 1-4 adults
OK. Real fun bidg. Just 5 min. from
campus. 11519 Venice Blvd. (near Se^
pulveda). #5, GB 7-5555. (16M23)

510-516 LANDFAfR: Spacious, modem
fif'f" C7 *-2 ^™- «£*•• »1»5 up.
Overtooking campus, 477-8990.

(16M22)

i$

Apts. to Share
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck .X

Heated Pool - Utilities pakl i
$55.00 - $57.50/person ^•

•V Across from Campus 'i

g; 633 Gayley GR 3-6412 $:

SUMMER Rental: Exquisite W. H'wood
furn. 2 Mrm. June-Sep. Must rent be-
fore Apr. 8. $175. 654-8102. (16M25)

MODERN Singles. 1 - 2 people. Heated
pool. Nearbus, shopping, campus. $85.
1602 Pontius. 477-9685. (I6M24)

APARTMENTS.UNFURNISHED1

7

QUIE1' Fa mil \ ai>l. 2 blocks campus,
village. Ver> l^e. i - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining - li\ inu room. Fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-24(l.'>. (I7M22)

•JNFUBN. 1 lMlrm..Stove.refrig.. drapes.
$100/mo. No leiisv. 4.10 S. Sepulx eda.

(I7M22)472-}>464, 47.-.-4«.-»4.

$130 LABGE 2 bdrm. 4 min to campus.
No lease, near Barrington Plaza. GB3-
5858. (17M24)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

WANTED: Female— share niv 2 bedrm.
ant- ( or vours ) with 1. $75./mo. ea.
Emptoyed person preferred. 47S-0093
days or eves. (18M28)

GIBL — roommate, mod., nr. beach,
pool, utils. pd.. furn., $65/mo. Call
478-9711. ext i849. (18M28)

CHEAPI Male roommate needed forfurn.
apt. $S5/mo. 15 min. from campus.
478-2372. EX 7-4465. (18i»8)

MALE share single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campus, vUlage. UtUs. pd. 11017
Strathmore. GB 3-7013, GB 7-6838.

(18M23)

MEN share modern apt Utiis. paid.
Walk campus, willage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GB 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED— Female roommate - Ige. in-
expensive apt on Landfair. Call 479-
5323 after 4 pm. (I8M23)

MALE Boommate, 2 bdrm.. partly furn.

Own room. $40/mo. WP. &-64I7 after
6 pm. (I8M23)

THIRD (;irl to share N|>iirious 3 Ixlrm.
Pool, lovely grounds. Rrehtwitod. Jerri
Newman. 472-6 M7. 47K0603.

(18M22)

MALE to share I l»<lrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge- U'allting dist. Call
477-3857 or 479-.~>438. (18M22)

Srd GIBL for tae. 1 bedrm. apt Nr.
campus. Quiet Ideal for studying. 472-
MJ*. (18M28)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

BBVKBLY Glen Cvn. house. 2 bedrm.,
2 bath, fenced yd. Stova, rcfrig.. cpta.
789-97^4 .•« 5. T (WlSs)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

NEW Bev. Hills Condominium apt and
garage. 10 min. to campus. $47/mo.
maint. $155/mo. payment David Bald-
win, OL 4-2222. (20M24)

ATTENTION Profs! Bustle view, 2 bdrm.
2 ba. home. Elec. bIt-in kitchen. In
Brentwood - 5 min. from UCLA. Call
eves, between 6 & 10 - GB 7-4966.

(20M25)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

MALE share house - tlirce others. X40/
mo. Stoncr \ Santa Monica. Martin.

(2IM22)473-2413 ..ftcr 5.

ROOM & BOARD- 23

MALE^ $115/mo. Easy access to cam-
pus. Priv. shower. 47^8-9086. Ask for
manager. (23M25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FBEE room & board in lovely new home
In exch. for light housekeeping. Female.
788-8416, 788-6971. (24M28)

(PARAGE ai>l. m ri-liiio lioiiHcwork. Har-
dening. Siiiia»ilf2 -iiul.Mifs. EX 5-1222

t after 5 p.m. or -.^.el.emU. (24M22)

AID Mom — child. houM-vork - $7.'>/mo.
Pool. .Mrs. Usher. !•<> » O.HK), Xir»75
days; 477 .VI42 t-\ . s. (24M22)

MALE— Car nee. Priv. room, bath, board
exch. domestic duties. Adulta. Small
salary. CB 4-2164. (24M25)

WANTED: Am., Foreign shident to live
in. Brentwood. I bik. from Sunset. Nr.
bus. GB 2-7772. (24M25)

ROOM FOR RENT

$7/WEEK. Lge. rm. in quiet home, Ige.
closet Convenient to study. WE 8-9246.

(25M24)

ROOM WANTED 27

ROOM: Kitch. |»ii\ . Sr. woman. Krad.
U'eslwood <)l\ inpU .irea. WalkinK disl.
bus lines. KX 1 i.»73 after «. (27M22)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'56 JAGUAB XKI4UMC Coupe. Green,
chrome wire wheels, 4 «pd., overdrive.
Very good cond. SI 050. Dl 1-6257.

(28M22)

'62 CHEV. SS 409. 4 spd.. dual quads,
hurst linkage, traction maMers. Many
extras. 476-2315. (28M22)

'58 X K 1 50 J A(; IJ AR - Kivedhead coupe,
wire wheels, overdrive. Kood tires. 474-
8938. Ask i ng S 1 090. (28M22

)

'63 CHEV. Corxiiir Mon/a. IVh. walls,
luggage rack, bucket seats. Auto. R/H.
$1335.454-32.3.3. (28M22)

'56 FORD V -8. Runs Kood. Med. student
forced to sell. $200 offer. 501 Gavlev,
'•i-cves. (28M2i)

T.8 IMPALA Con.. Anio..
device. Cood shape. $29.':
782-1319.

R/H. smot*
. Call eves.

(28M22)

'60 AUSTIN lleale\ Sprite. Fjccel. nicch.
c«)nd. Blue cai. Iil.ick lop, wh. cover.
5600. 398-0.-|6l. (28M'i2)

FOB brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander.
472-3669. (28M29)

'56 PLYMOUl H. Good b^ans. New Ures.
bait, smog device. $170. Returning to
Greece. 3-22-66. 479-8141. (28M22)

'56 DODGE Statton wagon, V-8, B/H,
Excel, trans., never been hit $125. Call
eves.. 478-6 1 1 2. (28M23

)

FOBD Galaxy 1961 V-8. Hard top. V-8.
power brakes/steering, auto, trans., ra-
dto, beautiful. Best offer - Must selL
GB 9-7343 after 6 weekdays, anytime

jveekends. (28M24)

61 COBVAIB Monza. B/H, auto, ta-ans.,
new tires, shocks, batt $650. Priv.

,
party. 935-6941. (28M24)

1959 KABMANN Ghia Conv. Bed. New
top/dres. Excel, cond. $775. OL 7-3797.

(28M23)

'63 CHEV. Impala 88 Conv. 4 spd.,
many extras. Best offers. Low cash
down. GB 9-0221. (28M23)

'57 VW conv., new top/interior, good
tires. $560. 1520 Corinth. Ant 2 —
WLA. OB 00760. (28M28)

60 FOBD Galaxie. 2 dr. stkk. 6. $300.
PO 3-4617 or PO S-79 17.

(28M28)

POBBCHB 1968 cpe; Burach; new paint,
8-90 tnuM.. chitch, brakes; fast, exceL
eond. offer 761-0807. (28M28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'64 CAD. Conv. - Full power, bucket
seats, low mi. Call 473-4815. (28M23)

'^^M9 - ^'•^''- ^'^- ^^*^» body work.
$475 or best offer. 399-5715 after 6.

(28.M23)

'65 COMET Cyclone, 289 V-8, 4 spd.,
R/H, blk., bucket seats. Under irar--,
renty. 838-8869. (28M23)

i1960 MGA Rdstr. R -k H. Good cond
New Ures, top. I ownes, 38,000 mi.
$^00. 271-1892. (28M24)

1958 FORD V-8 conv. NewlopyRyiL
Days, 883-2400, X1050, Brenda -
Eves., 836-3794. $249. (28M24)

VW M. GOING in Army. Must selL
ExceL cond. 1200. CB 5-6573.

(28M28)

1961 FL\T 500 recently rebuiiit~^^7
25. "P«- $125 or best offer. HO 9-
«*»5. (28M28)

5» ZEPHYR (Eng. Ford), 6 cyl., 4-dr.,

S^'TkloS"* ""'"*• DepeiHlable. $175.EX 8-9623^ (28M24

)

PEACE Corps Bound. Must sell '62 Le
Mans. Stk. Damaged trunk. Will sell
cheap. 474-2295. (28M24p

59 T-BIBD Conv. New paint uphob.
Auto., power st/brks., B/H, Must
selL $690. VE 7-566^/WE 4-8986

(28M24)

1958 TBIUMPH TB-3. Good cond. $600.

j;^J9-8708
after 5 pm. (28M25)

1961 ALFA Bomeo - red. Only 22.000
mL; orig. owner. Excel, cond. $950.
Cly 366. 479-0695. (28M25)

59 GALAX IE. 387-59641 (28M25)

'65 VW Sedan. White w/red int XInt
cond. $1595. 322-4089 eves. (28M25)

T-BIBD. 1960. Cream h/top. Good tires,
oners. Owner leaving country. 473-
7454 or 473 1583. Bms. 3074, 3088
(Chem.) (28M25)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'^ Yf***A 150 cc. $160. Good cond.GB 3-5100. (29M24)

8COOTEB- 1965 Lambretta 100 ccm.
2OO0 mL Elxcel. cond. Best offer. Dav.
646-5129 (Marton), eves. 383-9671.

(29M24)

MINNl Bike, 35 MPH, 200 MP(;. New
eng, fire^ng. red! CR 2-3939 after 6.

(29M23)

HONDA 90. K\ce!. rood. $2.-.0. tM>3-
9711 iinylime or .'»OI Caxlev. ktftt. 7
from 2-6. (29.M22)

"65 HONDA CHIHO - ExceL cond. Just
tuned, low mi., new reuislration. Bill,

_<^_4^910l. (29M22)

«4 LAMRRKI'IA. I2.m.c. Low niL. all
aec. Very ck-an. $275. 477-299M after
6 p.m. (2«)M22)

'64 1.50 LAMRRKI lA. tttOO mL $75
under blueluiok. $22.V 4.~»l-4M{(L

(29M22)

PEBFECT 150 Honda. Must sell before
April 8. Fhrst $240 wins! 654-8102
after 5:30. (29M25)

250 CC HONDA Hawk. Only 900 mL
Pterf. cond. $500. Call 454-4157 eves,
and weekends. (29M25)

'64 BABBIT 90 cc. Elec. starter, buddy
scat, book rack. etc. LOce new! $249.
32»6613. (29lfi28)

1965 HONDA Scrambler 250 cc ExceL
eond. $535. 892-2519 evea., wkead or
621 Stone Canyon. (29M28)

1964 HONDA 90. ExceL cond. LowmL $225. Call 473-6616.
(29M28)
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UCLA BOOKSTORE — Contrary to popular opinion,

book prices here are prehy much Ihe same as Ihose

in the Village. These results were gleaned from two

by Village shopping

independent surveys - conducted by the DB and

the BOG - which also revealed comparatively fewer

supplies at the Bookstore here.

DB Photo by LARRY TREDiAN

Two surveys compare local prices

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

Students who journey to West-

wood village with hopes of sav-

ing money on textbooks and.

school supplies are wasting

ttieir tiflde, according to two re-

cent price surveys.

The first of these surveys,

conducted for the Daily Bruin

by Geraldine Fidler, showed
that new and used textbook

prices at the UCLA Student

Store and at the College Book
Company were very much the

same. The other investigation,

made by the Student Store Com-
mittee of Board of Governors,
showed that supplies and sports-

wear were slightly cheaper here.

Miss Fidler's textbook sample
included about 50 hardcover
and paperback volumes, all of

which were required for human-
ities and social science courses.

Prices at the Student Store and
at the CBC did nqt differ by
more than 35 cents; further-

more, these differences cancelled

World Wire

out, so that neither store had a
net edge in savings to the stu-

dent.

Don't try to undersell UCLA
"We don't try to undersell the

UCLA Shident Store; we try to

work together with them," CBC
Textbook Manager Ron Duval
said yesterday. "New textbooks

have a 20 per cent mark-up—
overhead and handling costs

prevent us from selling the

books for less."

Duval added that both the

CBC and the Student Store set

used textbook prices at a stan-

dard 3/4 of the books' new
prices. "Our way of competing
with the Student Store is by
stocking more used textbooks

and providing better service,"

Duval said.

Considering the similarity in

prices, the only way a student

may save money is by using

the discount plans which each

store offers.

Bonus slips for book buying
'

At the Student Store, receipts

IS

val, the

chase
coupon,
ply six

toward

for book purchases may be con-

verted into bonus slips valued

at six per cent of the purchase
price. These slips may be ap-

plied only to further book buy-
ing.

At the CBC, according to Du-
amount of each pur-

punched on a special

The customer may ap-

per cent of this v£due
the purchase of any

item, books or supplies.

According to Student Store

Manager Paul Zimmer, about

12,500 of the bonus slips have
been used since the beginning of

the yefiur, at an average value of

$2.24 per slip.

The BOG survey, made by
member Mike Douglass, com-
pared prices of art supplies,

sportswear and pai>er at the

Student Store, the CBC and
Campbell - Tolstad Stationers.

The 12 items compared aver-

aged about eight cents cheaper

here. Results of a book-price

comparison were similar to

those of the first survey.

Red Chinese '^provoking war''?
By the Associated Press

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union has

charged that Red China wants to prolong

the fighting In Viet Nam and provoke a

war between the Soviet Union and the

United States. This is the highlight of a

letter reported In Germany to have been

sent from Moscow to other Communist
Parties throughout the world.

The Soviet letter was first repdrted last

Saturday. Additional details became known

this week with the publication of a 6000-
< -I

word text In the West Germany Newspaper
"Die Welt." In disclosing It originally, the

U.S. Information Service radio station In

West Berlin said It learned of the letter

through sources in East Berlin. The East

German Communist Party presumably was
one of the recipients.

Hand enters lieutenant governor race

LOS ANGELES- Lloyd N. Hand entered

his bid for the Democratic nomination for

Lieutenant Governor yesterday, the day

his resignation as U.S. Chief of Protocol

became effective. Riverside County Super-

visor Norman Davis, a Republican, also

announced his Intentions to rua for the

office.

Hand's announcement, which he made
at a news conference at v/hlch he Intro-

duced hisattractive blonde wife Lucy, brings

to three the number of Democrats contend-

ing for the number two slot on the party

ticket. Thomas W. Braden and Incumbent

Glenn M Anderson already have declared

their candidacy.

Davis, who took out his nominating

papers last week, made his formal an-

nouncement today. He has only one oppo-

nent in the GOP race, Los Angeles Attor-

ney Robert Finch.

By Al Lefohn
DB Berkeley Bureau Chief

BERKELEY—After one and a half hours of debate on the

Muscatine Report yesterday, the Berkeley Academic Senate, be-

fore a full house, deferred further discussion and a possible vote

on the report and its recommendations until next Thursday.
English Prof. Charles Muscatine, chairman of the nine-man

special committee, introduced the Academic Senate Select Com-
mittee on Education Report to the entire body.

Muscatine said that the important thing now was to get

recommendation 19 passed. This recommendation calls for the

establishment of a Board of Educational Development. "The
main end—the general purpose—for which we propose a new
Board of Educational Development is to embody the faculty's

responsibility for educational development and innovation on
this campus," Muscatine commented.

Recommendations 20 and 21 to follow

He added that following a vote on recommendation 19,

recommendations 20 and 21 will be introduced. Recommenda-
tion 20 calls for the creation of a vice-chancellor for educa-

tional development and recommendation 21 seeks the creation

of a Council for Special Curricula, which will serve as a spon-

sor for the AB and BS degrees, substituting for the college or

school.

Chancellor Roger Heyns opened the session with comments
on student political activity and upcoming Charter Day cere-

monies. He said that two tacts had been followed in regard to

student- political activity: the defense of the free forum as an

important part of the university scene and insistence on rule

compliance,

"Time, [dace, manner rules—good"

"Let me emphasize that the rules regarding time, place and

manner €ure good rules. They protect the freedom of discussion,

debate and politiccil activity," he said.

"But it should be obvious that it is not possible to preserve

the free forum without emphasis on compliance with existing

rules. Each violation reduces the morality of the whole coija-

munity," Heyns added. "It invites further violations.''

\ "Today a student leader disclosed from the Sproul Hall

steps a planned program of disruption by force, if necessary,

of the Charter Day ceremonies," Heyns added. "In the face of

these facts, it is obvious that there is a determined effort to

violate the rule and to disrupt the community."
Following Heyns' remarks, the Academic Freedom Com-

mittee presented a motion supporting the Berkeley administra-

tion's attitudes in recent months. The motion, as passed, offered

five points:

1. The provisional rules set forth by the chancellor in Sep-

tember, 1965...."are sound in principle, although day-to-

day experience may suggest revision."

2. The campus rules committee..."is an appropriate agency

for meiking a continuing study of rules and recommending
revisions."

3. The faculty and student body should support the chan-

cellor £uid comply with the rules. "Willful violations are

not justified.

"

4. "We fdso support the enforcement by the chancellor of

rules concerning on-campus p)olitical expression and acti-

vity by non students."

5. "Disruption of the forthcoming university assembly in the

Gredc Theater on Charter Day would be a violation of the

principle of freedom of expression and cissembly. We call

upon £dl members of the university community to act in

accordcmce with this principle. Adequate facilities for pro-

test meetings that day are available elsewhfere on ca»npus."
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PILGRIMAGE, PENANCE, REVOLT^ Delano farm workers make their

way to Sacramento in the ''Peregrimocion" a march designed to take

them from Delano h the State capital, for further details, SEE PAGE 2,

DB Photo by RON JAVOR
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Pilgrimage, penance and revolt: motto for Delano marchers

r

By Ron Javor

()b>ii Javor, who serves on Stu-
dent Lcglalative Councfl as Com-
manlty Service Commissioner,
was a participant in tlie Delano
trilurs* march. From his vantage
point, he has written the following
impressions of the strike and the
march taldng place recently. —Ed.)

Pilgrimage, penance and re- This match, the latest deve-
volt: the motto of the most dra- lopment In the Delcmo grape-
matic march in California's his- workers' strike, combines the
tory. tradition of the religious pilgri-

This triad is the password of mage-the "Peregrinacion"-with

(Paid Advcrttiement)

over 250 marchers as they wind
through such towns as Exeter,

Farmersville, Dinuba, Chowchi-
11a £uid Lodi. The pilgrimage
is slated to go from Delano,
where it started March 17, to

Sacramento, arriving Easter
Sunday, April 10.

l-\
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Today at 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend the final progrom of the

FINE ARTS SERIES
"Highlights in the History of

Art in Judaism"

— led by Dr. William M. Kramer

TRENDS IN THE ART OF MODERN ISRAEL

Jewish and universal themes in an old-new land

MARCH_23 SU "A" Level Lounge

TOMORROW AT"3:0b P.mT"
"""^

you Of invited to attend the 4tti program of the^ SPRING SEMINAR SERIES^==

'X

m

"PHILOSOPHERS OF CONTEMPORARY JUDAISM"

DR. MICHAEL MEYER
OF THE HEBREW UNION COLLEGE WILL DISCUSS

REFORM- LEO BAECK-JUDAISM AS ETHICAL COMAAAND
MARCH 24 SU 3564 (BEHIND WOMEN'S P>UNGE)

the contemporary protest march.
The colorful procession (the Na-
tioncd Farm Workers Assn. co-
lors are a black eagk on a red
background) is marching six
hours a day through the cen-
tral Ccdifornia cities and towns
attracting farm workers.

Schenley product strike

The Delano strike began in
September, 1965. Within Delano,
there has been picketing for ttie

past six months. Near the strike

headquarters is a community
kitchen and warehouse, the food
and clothing being obtained
from collections and donations,
throughout the state.

In many parts of the nation,
protests are being voiced against
the buying of Schenley products,
both liquors and g^rapes, which
come from the strike area.
Looking to the future, a co-

operative pharmacy and garage
are presently being planned.
These will operate solely for the
benefit of the farm workers both
by saving them money and by
providing some practical edu-
cation for them.
The pilgrimage is the latest

• i^ase of the strike. The 300-
mlle march through the center
of California is intended to af-

firm to skeptics ttie dedication
and commitment of those on
strike to their cause. A mini-
mum wage, the right to orga-
nize and decent livingconditions
are not all they want: they want
Justice, freedom and respect.

With this hi mind, the festi-

val atmosphere of the march
seems almost a paradox. Bright
colors, cheery faces, marchers
ranging in age from 8 to 60;"

lively music-these arewhat greet
the onlookers. But the meetings
held in the host towns at night
show the other side ofthemarch:
the faith that sustains the pil-

grimage, the faith that sustcdns
the strike and the struggle of
the farm workers for justice.

In Exeter last week-end, the
onlookers were as excited as the
marchers. Many donations and
good-natured bantering added
to the atmosphere; but the con-
stant presence of police, as co-
operative as they were, was a
persistent reminder of the pur-
pose of the march.

GtqA scores: higher for cfefermen/

Graduate students will be required to score higher on the
draft deferment test than undergraduates to qualify for a de-
ferment

According to a spokesman for the West Los Angeles draft
board, although it is not definite yet, it is expected that graduate
students will have to earn a minimum score of 80. Undergra-
duate students and high school seniors will have to earn a score
of 70 to qualify.

Under the present system, in order to qucdify for a defer-
ment a graduate student must have received his undergraduate
degree within four years from the time he graduated from high
school and he must have graduated from college in the upper
one-fourth of his class, according, te the Office of Special Ser-
vices here. ^>rTr=

Specific iiiformation is expected to be available about April 1.

Local resident support

When a stop was made for
lunch, many local residents
turned out to join the marchers
to give support or ask quest-
ions. But when the call to march
again was issued, the men, wo-
men and children quickly lined
up to begin.
The pilgrimage will end in

Sacramento with most in attend-
ance joining in a high Easter
Mass at the cathedral. Appeals
will be made at the same time
to state and national figures to
concern themselves with the
strike and give what aid they
can.
A UCLA delegation will join

the marchers for those last two
days. Those students interested
may sign up at the table on the
SU Patio and car pools will be
set up.
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Spring Sing ^66 moves

^^Back Where the Action

FRIDAY AT 8 P. M. PAULEY PAVILION
\ «

Hv,

Master of Ceremonies: Ray Conniff
.--

JUDGES: Edie Adams, Joe E. Brown, James Darren, Barry
Freedman, James Garner, Ernest Gold, Rosy Grier,
Maurice Jarre, Johnny Mann, Johnny Mercer, Ed
Nelson, Nelson Riddle, Dany Saval, Neil Travis,

1
and Meredith Willson.

\

Tickets now available at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

$.75, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
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Title of Spring Sing reveals

history of annual song festival

y£ GOODE OLDE DAYS ^ In 1947, Spring Sing

was held annually on Ihe site of Ihe preseni Denhl

School, as pkhjred above. Times have changed, bui

Ihe Sing is back on campus Ihis year aHer a IS-year

engagement of Ihe Hollywood Bowl. The '*Action"

returns Friday in Pauley Pavilion.

Last weelc for reduced yearbook rates

This is the last week that UCLA yearbooks
may be purchased at reduced rates, according
to Editor Bob Smith.

The yearbook is being offered in two edi-

tions this year. The UCLA Year is 160 pages,

40 in color, and sells for $3. It will include

pictures of speakers, academic projects, student

activities and sports.

UCLA '66, which costs $7, will have the

same J.60 pages as the smaller book, in addi-

tion to 240 pages of individual and group
pictures of living groups, honor and service

organizations and seniors.

Prices will go up to $4 and $8 on Friday.

The scene of the 21st annual
Spring Sing will finally come
"Back Where the Action Is" —
to Pauley Pavilion on Friday.
The largest collegiate song

festival in the U. S., Spring Sing
had its origin in the traditional

serenading of sororities.

In the first Sing in 1945, 11
groups vied for Phi Kappa Psi's

unofficial position of champion
serenader. The 1500 people in

Royce Hall saw Phi Kappa Psi

earn the official title of cham-
pions of the row.

Spring Sing was shifted in

1947 to the open-€iir theater

on the present site of the Dental
School. In 1950 the Sing made
its debut in the Hollywood
Bowl.
Originally, proceeds went to

the Associated Men's Students'

Memoricd Scholarship Fund. In

1952 the money began to be
channeled into a pavilion fund.

This year Spring Sing comes
back to the campus with a large

program. Entry divisions in-

clude mixed chorus, novelty,

quartet, oddball and instru-

mental.
The amateur performers are

judged by tofnranking profes-

sion£ds. Over the years, such

musical personalities as Roger
Wagner, Norman Luboff, Ern-
est Gold and Percy Faith have
served as judges. This year's
celebrity list is topped by Mas-
ter of Ceremonies Ray Conniff
and includes Edie Adams, Joe
E. Brown, Rosy Grier, Johnny
Mann and Meredith Willson.

Proceeds will once again go
toward the AMS Scholarship
Fund, which honors UCLA
students who have given their

lives for their country.
' Tickets may be purchased at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Congressman Rees tells

collapse of local gov't

Recently elected Congressman
Thomas M. Rees (D-26th) wiU
analyze the "Coming Collapse
of Effective Government in Met-
ropolitan Los Angeles" at 7:30
tomorrow night in Dickson Art

Center 2160.

A former State Senator from
Los Angeles, Rees is speaking
under the auspices of the "Los
Angeles as a City" program
sponsored by the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn.
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LADIES
ONLY!

Our service is concentrated

in Southern California. If you

are between 18 and 30 and

would like to meet five or more

other Southern Califomians of

the opposite sex, the DATA-

DATE service has been devel-

oped with you in mind.

Your matches will be mutual,

of course. Your dates will be the

kind of people you ask for; You

will be the kind of person your

dates have requested.

If you are a resident of South-

em California, don't hesitate to

.send the coupon today.

Our apoligies to your friends

in Oshkosh. Or even Boston.

>. .p 111 .'ki '

«

DATA-DATE

P.O. BOX 2847

VAN NUYS, CALIF 91404

Gentlemen:

Please send me the DATA-

DATE PERSONALITY PRO-

FILE. I understand there is no

charge until I return the answer

sheet with three dollars.

Name

Address

City

Zip code

Sdiool
*.

If con^munications were goed eneugli

you could stay in tlie sack all day

Moving your body around —
is highly inefficient.

If communications were perffect,

you would never have to.

Of course, you would still

have to get exercise.

^ But that's your problem.

We want to make it easier for you

to contact people, learn,

get information, attend lectures,

and hold meetings.

We developed Picturephone*

service so you can see as well as talk

when you call. And be seen, too.

We introduced Tele-Lecture service

(two-way amplified phone calls)

to let you hear lecturers

in distant locations. And so you

could ask them questions

no matter how far away they were.

Right now, many students can dial

from their dormitories to a

language lab. Soon a student

will be able to dial into a

computer thousands of miles away

to get information for his courses.

Depending on the nature

of the information, he might get

his answer back audibly,

printed on a teletypewriter,

as a video image,

or a facsimile print.

Some of these services

are available now.

Others are being tested.

For the next week or so,

t>etter get a move on.

't' Service mark of Uw B«ll Syttem

Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph

and Associated Companies

AM^tlSkTC^'T^

I ^-ik^n^-s--..:.. -.:. _^.L, .{..^^'M^iikii.^.wmiMii^m^ igffigriMag ,, \ ;M'ii*'-^ '-'-r.^MriiJ^,
p.. * T '^^^^^!M^M^^!^^^^^^^^^^^^^W.m^. 1 ' ' I t
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DB Editorial

Worth it!
Let's be honest about things. In the past you guys |ust

haven't wanted to shell out your hard-earned bills for a

dull school annual printed In black and white. It's under-

standable. When you're old and decrepit and you can't

swing anymore, who wants to look back at a dull, drab

school annual? All it does is remind you of the dull, drab

parts of your college career. That's no kicks.

But this year, WOW, what a change! You won't believe

it. Forty, yeah 40, full, large screen, panoramic, DAZZ-
LING pages of real color in this yearbook. You can get

high looking ot this thing!

And Class — that ain't the word. They even changed
the name on this model. No more of this Southern Cam-
pus stuff. They call this thing "UCLA '66". How's that for

telling you where it's at.

And hey, there's TWO. Especially for you non-orgs

and ethnic bunch (and those of you in the peasant popu^
lotion here who qualify for Poverty Program grants),

there is the "UCLA Year '66" a 160-page gem, sans

mugshots, at a price of $3 (get on emergency loan and
you can buy TEN).

The "UCLA '66" is the 400-page traditional model
(with white walls, seat belts, radio and heater optional,

of course). This $7 version contains the 160-page "Year"
portion and also has mugshots which, get this, actually

look like you!

Now here's the best port, baby. YOU are in it. No
josh. These guys have gone out all year long and have
taken pictures of every person on campus in every part

of campus life. Every part, baby. You think candid camera
has some tricks, wait 'til you see this. ,

(One thing, sports. This is the lost week you can buy
this Kondy-Kolored-Tangerine-Striped yearbook at the

present prices. Make it up to the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office or grab a Bruin Belle on campus and make her
sell one to you. It's worth it baby.) —;—i—
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"Sf Senor, I realize how lucky I am to bask in the greaf outdoors and
wakh God's living Ihings grow - buf couldn't I have just one grapeT'

Editorial cartoon* of the Daily Bruin Editorial page do not neceMarily represent the views of the
Editorial Board, nor the DB atatf.

Hawks, doves, dodos

Viet Nam is for the birds
Steve Weinberg

students and faculty in the UCLA Sociology Dept are -^

taking a public opinion survey on attitudes, knowledge and '^.

feelings about the war in Viet Nam. One out of ten male
students will be polled by mailed questionnaires (sent out
yesterday). If you are one of the 1200 students who re-

ceive the survey in the mail, we hope you will fill it out
and return it promptly—for the knowledge to be gained,
and in the interest of research and scholarly investigation.

Sounding board

§

I

»
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Possibly one of the unique characteristics

of the debate over war in Viet Nam is the use
of the names of birds to refer to the different

positions. People who favor the war are hawks,
while those who opix)se it £ire doves. Yet this

strict division of positions is a great over-sim-
plification. There are many other birds in the

Viet Nam debate.

For example there is retired General Gavin
who has suggested suspension of bombings of

the North and withdrawal of U.S. forces to

defensive positions along the coast of South
Viet Nam. He cannot be properly called either

a hawk or a dove. Actually he is a seagull.

Humphrey a parrot

Vice President Humphrey has supported the

war, but his liberal past has caused many
.commentators to hesitate in calling him a hawk.
Probably he can be best described as a parrot.

T Even among the most vocal supporters of

the war we Hnd a distaste for the term hawk.
For some reason Secretary of Defense McNa-
mara prefers the neune Thunderbird (or at

least Falcon).
In addition to supplying us with a more

precise nomenclature for the principeds in the
Viet Nam debate, the study of war-time orni-

thology opens vast new areas for the name
C£dlers. The Left would probably refer to John
Birch Society s^kesmen as dodos. The Society

might retaliate by ccdling the members of the

—^

VDC robin redbreasts.

Draft dodgers
^

Draft dodgers would call the draftees
pigeons, while the draftees might vent their

hostilities by calling consciencious objectors
chickens. (Not to be confused with the chick
who the draftee is sorry to leave behind.) Al-
most everyone agrees that (Jeneral Hershey is

an old buzzard.
The businessmen who profit from the war

and politicians who hope to use it for politi-

cal advantage deserve the name vultures.

Demonstrators at Berkeley report that they
think President Johnson is a pelican, which up
at Cal is a very dirty bird. (Mrs. Johnson has
been a bird all along.

)

Owls and ostriches

Both sides in the debate want to be known
as owls, and everyone accuses his opponents
of being ostriches.

The American public has resftonded so
well to the war effort that they have earned the

title of eagles. Those who have enlisted receive

the even more exedted title of red, white and
blue jays.

And so the debate goes, with a flurry of

wings and feathers. With all these birds in one
place it's no wonder the whole business is so
messy. '^~!

' ' - "'".;;-

Moviegoers bugged, circulate petition at flicks
Editor
The following petition was cir-

culated on the chiUy night of
Thursday, March 17, 11:34 p.m.
in front of Dickson Art Center
Auditorium. In a short space of
no more than 30 minutes more
dian 100 signatures were secured
from justifiably outraged and ex-

asperated moviegoers. We sub-

mit this to your newspaper as
another outstanding example of
UCLA's administrative pro-
ficiency and provident planning,
trusting that the responsible par-
ties concerned will pay heed to

our complaint and work toward
some reasonable solution. (The
100 -- signatures are attached.)

PETITION
All of the undersigned are dis-

gusted and extremely unhappy
about the planning and proce-

dural organization of the DKA-
ASUCLA Experimental Film Se-

ries. It is unreasonable to make

hundreds of students wait for in-

terminable hours to get into a
small auditorium when the films
could be shown in Royce Hall
without wait or fuss. We recom-
mend that the proper officials

look into this matter for correc-
tion.

Ralph Settan
David Lockoff
Raymond Moy

et alia

P.S. Scores ofpeoplewere turned
away because of lack of seating.
At the "Collection" before this

one hundred were turned away.

Police
Editor:

As a pacifist and A war re-

sister, violence, for me, is an
inappropriate and unacceptable
response to almost every situa-

tion. However, after my recent
sojourn in Watts, I attempted to

put myself in the place of a resi-

dent of the area; violence then

became not only acceptable, but
just and appropriate.

One of the reasons that I do
not accept violence is because
I am 'in' In this society, and all

of its wonderful opportunities
are open to me. However, as a
Negro living in Watts, alterna-

tives to the misery of my condi-
tion would be vastly limited by
my background, education, and
color. In such a case I doubt
whether I would care what the

society at large considered "ac-
ceptable"!

I do happen to l)elieve that

there are alternatives to police,

but that is a Utopian argument
There are, however, certainly a
nmnber of alternatives to the

brutal and badly trained (in

terms of human relations ) police

force that occupies areas of this

city. I might suggest extensive

psychological screening of ap-
plicants, training in sociology
and social work, increase in

pay to attract "better" people,
and a campaign to attract a
number of Negro applicants,
perhaps even some from the

ghetto itself. I think establishing
a civilian police review board
would reduce incidence of police
malpractice.
Perhaps making the goodies

of America available to resi-

dents of the ghetto would help
to alleviate the conditions which
lead to riots, and make the po-
liceman's job a bit safer.

Stanley Kohls
Senior, Anthro

and the usage of one word re-

peated six times is not only dis-

dainful, but contemptible. Not
that our ears are fearful of

harsh or bitter language, but
we think it appropriate that let-

ters be written with more thought
and refinement— if something Is

to be said, say it well and in

good taste.

Laura Schneider
Junior, Nursing

Paul Milberg
Junior, Zoology

Trivia

\\ 99N
Editon

We believe Miss Gregorymade
a good point in Monday's letter

entitied "N- ", but we think
that her analogy is in pK>or taste

Editor:

Your trivia quiz w^ great.
My husband took it to Santa
Monica City Collie and the
faculty lounge was lively with
arguments over the answers!

Paulbie Ward
Secretary, Subject A Dept

I
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Only the Chinese believe this is the year of the

horse. Everybody else knows this is the year of -

the bat.

It already seems ages ago that ABC-TV, like

a poker shark dealing seconds, dealt us all a sec-

ond season. As if the failure of Shindig, O.K.

Crackerby and Amos Burke, Secret Agent were

all part of a grand corporate plan, the fast deal-

ing network shuffled in The Secret Life of Henry

Phyfe, Blue Light and Batman. Certainly on the

face of it the three new shows looked to be noth-

ing more than buffers between ABC's first and
third seasons. As it is, Phyfe and Blue Light,

thank the gods for small favors, will probably

last no longer than their predecessors. Batman,
on the other hand, has taken the country by
bat-storm. —

At this point it seems as if we have never been

without Batman and Robin, so completely have

they made their presence felt. In theatres around

the country crowds are queuing up to relive the

wartime adventures of the dynamic duo, as they

took on Japanese agent Dr. Daka, in the 1943

serial; on the radio it's virtually impossible not

to hear one of the five Batman hit songs; and,

of course, on TV, the pair battle arch villainy -

two -nights a week on prime time. At any moment
we may expect a dozen advertising campaigns

to simultaneously break, each with a bat as its

symbol. The tiger in your tank will soon, rest

assured, be replaced by a bat in your bottle

or your bedroom or your belfry. And, with '66

being an election year, you can count on nuts

in capes and leotards running for public office.

"The man who. .
." will this year be "The Bat-

man who. .
." And it will go down, no doubt,

as the year that politics made strange bat fellows.

An invasion of massive proportion h£is clearly,

taken place in recent weeks, and not a shot was
fired. Between the campy fifth column and ABC's
baturation campaign, America has fallen. But,

why? And for what? The show, itself, is medioc-

rity, itself. Having now been exposed to TV
capers involving the likes of The Riddler (Frank

Gorshin), The Penguin (Burgess Meredith) and

The Joker (Cesar Romero), I am ready to con-

cede that the show has come up with some delight-

ful arch villains. Unfortunately, everything about

the show is arch. And nothing else is delightful.

In comparing the TV Batman to the 23-year-

old serial, the point most clearly made is that

for a thing to be both bad and funny, it must

be unintentionally bad. It may, to be sure, be

bad for any number of good reasons. But never

bad on purpose. It may be bad because the

dialogue's funky or because the acting is atroc-

ious or the plot, preposterous. Or, as in the case

of the '43 horror, all of these. But, the appear-

ance, at least, must be that everyone concerned

tried their hardest to do their best.

It may be a case of something having been

budgeted for a buck and a half, and lookUig,

in the end, as if someone had swiped the buck.

It may be a matter of an adult audience witching

something made specifically for a juvenile men-

tality. Or, it may simply be a matter, again as

in the case of the old serial, of Batman and Ro-

bin, in absurd looking civvies (wide ties, broad

brirpmed hats and baggy trousers) shigle-hand-

edly fighting off the yellow peril. Pure naivete is

inevitably hilarious.

Guano
By Any

Other Name ...

•By

Burt Prelulsky

1966 by BuH Prduteky. All right* rewrved.

^ii^lM'.V^ f?:.'**-<^:tJr,ir«>ste^/t'v- iiriiiM#if£2i>t
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'^ut the TV show is not unintentionally bad.

4t's simply arch and awful. Its badness is so
completely premeditated that it's never funny.

It's not even fun.

Had someone along the way decided to make
Adam West (Batman) and Burt Ward (Robin)

play their parts straight, a few laughs might

have resulted. Unfortunately, West and Ward play

their roles as if in mortal fear lest someone take

them, the actors, for the pair of faggy boobs
they portray. At any second you fully expept

to see West's tongue come popping through his

cheek. In watching the two of them in action,

you face the prospect of being nudged to death

by two pairs of sharp elbows, or of being winked

into a stupor.

The show's ratings have thus far broken all

sorts of records. It is still too soon, though, to

tell if, once the publicity campaign fades away,

a mass audience will remain. I susp)ect that a

very mass audience will remain, hopelessly ad-

dicted to the asinine antics of the team. And if

a larger percentage of TV owners owned color

sets, an even larger share of the audience would
habitually spend an hour a week in Gotham
City. The difference, in fact, between watching

the show in color and in black and white is

exactly the difference between the Sunday comics

and the daily dose.

The show's producers, Bill Dozier and Howie
Horowitz, or "Super Bat Chief and "Rat Lea-

der," as they refer to one another, set out to make
a kids' program that hip adults could enjoy.

They have failed, I believe, on both scores. A
lot of kids, I would hope, would resent being

constantly patronized by the central characters.

And as for hip adults, 1 would be suspicious of

any kindergarten graduate who explains away
his semiweekly trysts with the caped crusaders by
pointing to its chic campiness. After all, how in

can something be that boasts an astronomical

Nielson?
Its so-called campiness is actually only a

smokescreen that enables intellectuals and their

ilk to watch the show without feeling unduly

guily about squandering two nights a week on

pap art. (I have always felt, and never more
than now, that potentially the biggest grossing

movie in history would be a documentary shot

in a Tijuana brothel, so long as the piano player

were portrayed by Van Cliburn.

)

Batman proves once again that for incompe-

tents, Camp is the Great Society. And so long as

it flourishes, so will they. The shame of it, though,

is that the Send-The-Country-to-Camp Movement
has thus far been limited to such a select few-
paper sculptors, underground moviemakers, soup

can painters, TV producers and a handful of

party throwers. As one who considers this nation

a land based on equal opportunity, I envision a

truly Camp America—overflowing with campy,
incompetent plumbers, butchers, mayors, carpen-

ters and, of course, TV reviewers. Artists, all.

Batman should appeal to everyone, as they

say,, from five to 75—so long as their age and

I.Q. are identical. The show couldn't be more
puerile and heavy-handed than it is. The acting

by West and Ward is abominable, and the scripts

could hardly be worse. In short, the show is

pure guano, and I wish I owned a piece of the s^-

tion; it will probably run for 100 years.
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TJtOPIC PALMS Motor Ho>e/
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Special SemMter rates ^^^''i'i'?
10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251
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Don'f be SnooH - Cakh a TooH
See Dancing Girls & Win Valuable Prizes at TEEN AGE FAIR
Send stamped envelope for free bumper sticker & complete details

so you can practice in advance
^TOOTI A-GO-GO, HAWTHORNE, CAUF. 90250

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Dept

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

All students beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and all
students completing credential requirements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance this semester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall,
Room 201, Office of Student Services during the week of March 21
through March 25. Health examinations will be given in Student Health.

FROAA: College of Letters and Science
''"

.

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS

On Thursday, March 24, at 7 P.M. (please disregard the time men-
tioned fai Monday 3/21 DB), in the Student Union, Level A
Lounge, an illustrated discussion of the University of Southern
California School of Medkine will be presented by several of its shidents,
all UCLA graduates. TTiey will be prepared to answer premeds'
questions and to offer tours of USC School of Medkine and Los Angeles
County General Hospital. All interested students are invited.
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CHOICE SELEaiON OF
USED VOLKSWAGENS

100"., CUARANTF.F 30 days or 1000 miles

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Authorized VW Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS ^
''—""'^

CR 8-0706

Vaughn's is offering their complete stock

of traditional plain front slacks for the sale
price of 2 for the price of I ! Choose from
many other fine fabrics. . .the choice is yours.

Limited time only!

All Dress Slacks, t 2 for the Price of 1

24.95 slacks now 2 for 24.95
22.95 slacks , . . .now 2 for 22.95
19.95 slacks now 2 for 19.95

18.95 slacks. ( • now 2 for 18.95

17.95 slacks. . . . : now 2 for 17.95

16.95 slacks now 2 for 16.95

Remember our regular 35% discount in all other department*.

BankAmerican!
Honored Here

mon. & frL evenlncs 'til 9:00

j«*r:t>JL

933 Weslwood Bl.

WesKvood Village

«WG/f/lf4
CliirriilERsJ

&ST.1027
Los Angeles 24

477-7217

university men's shop
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JAZZ: Three Views
HANDY

By Digby Diehl

The UCLA jazz concert series
reached a hi^ point last Sat-

urday that will be difficult to

surpass. John Handy £uid his
quintet wailed through an excit-

remarkable.
composition

Particularly on a
such as "Dancy

Nancy," Handy fired the other

musicians with challenges that

were tossed back and forth in

the best spirit of jazz counter-

poll^

Michael White, to echo Down-
beat, is clearly the only jazz

ing evening of superb jazz :^^Srm of\Ti'' m"erit ^"ap^ar
before a capacity audience in

Schoenberg Hall that rose to
give the group a standing ova-
tion.

Not only did the quintet main
tain a high standard of technical
excellence, but they ventured
into coherent experiments in im-
provisation that developed the
real musical spark missing so
often from jazz. The group
seems to work on a theory of
accentual theme-and-variatibns
that begins with a simple, al-

most barren solo line which is

explored by each musician indi-

vidually and then merged into
a meirvelous cacophony that
must be the auditory analog of
an orgasm. This approach,
based on waves of accent and/or
emotion, relies heavily upon
each musician's ability to con-
tribute to the group composition
and particularly upon each
man's careful ear for what the
other members of the grOup are
playing.
Handy's free-swinging solo

romps quickly reveal the back-
ground with Charlie Mingtts that
this alto saxophonist has had.
Yet, underlying the bizarre, dar-
ing, and unorthodox sounding
explorations is a solid scalar
approach to improvisation. A
chord8il approach to this partic-
ular type of playing wo\ild not
permit Handy nearly the free-

dom of musical thinking nor the
remarkable possibility for inter-

play between instruments that
the quintet enjoys. Handy plays
with a rich, full vibrato tone,
extending his playing well be-
yond the normal range of the
saxophone; his skilled utilization
of flutter-tonguing, trills, and
other elements of technique are

on the scene in yeaie. He peisses

from bam dance fiddle phrases
to Paganini embellishments with
delightful abandon. And he is 7~'7' "

, . " ~ ""7"?':''

certainly not afraid of sawing "} *^."^P?
^"f /« accenhiate his

away at the most insane dis ^^^^^"^ tastefullv.

Handy guided the group close
to the lines of a slightly altered

blues. As a guitarist he injects

much energy into the group and
responds almost telepathically

to Handy's solos.

Allowing for some of the im-
pressively utilized Mingus
twanging and chording, I would
say that bassist Donald Thomp-
son was mainly in the school
of Paul Chambers. Both he and
drummer Terry Clarke were
quick to catch Handy's changes

playing tastefully.

This quintet, in addition to its

similar make-up, has much in

common musically with the
Chico Hamilton quintet, but I

vastly prefer Handy's less

structured approach to jazz. On
a composition sucfi as "Spanish
Lady," the group is able to

develop spontaneous rhythymic
and thematic effects that some-
one like Cal Tjader, who played
the first Chamber Jazz concert,
can find only partiedly in his

Latin-American pieces.. There is

no doubt th'at Handy has
merged musical ideas of great
importance in jazz and that part
of the great delight we take in

hearing him is the joy that he
and the group reflect in sound
while bleizing a path toward
what may be the most coherent

Berendt, in The New Jazz Book,
like the majority of writers, sees
two facts that will exist in

the jazz of the 1970's and be-
yond: the dissolution of the
phrase, and a degree of har-
monic freedom which will at least
approach atonality. I think these
are valid predictions; both are
occurring more and more fre-

quentiy in contemporary jazz.

But, Berendt, like every other cri-
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By Tom Nolan

Science fiction devotees find
little to enjoy on television these
days. Even though the quality
of science fiction/suspense shows
has been uneven, at least in the
p2ist such programs existed; and
Twilight Zone, Outer Limits,
and Alfred Hitchcock offered
stories by masters of the genre
like Bradbury and Asimov.
The "trend," however, soon

abated; and what remained was
the "science fiction situation
comedy," like My FavoriteMar-
tian, or the one where the gorge-
ous girl is really a robot or a
genii or witchever.
Science fiction enthusiasts,

then, might well despair of ever
having another show like Twi-
light Zone. Especially since the
industry seems to have adopted
a man called Irwin Allen as
its representatiye-at-large from
the realms of the unknown. Mis-
ter Allen has created two shows.
Lost in Space and Voyage to
the Bottom of the Sea, which—
if their standard is accepted by
television— will change the TV
image 6f science fiction from
a medium to express the won-
der and terror of the unknown,
into a vat of dull, pre-digested
pablum to be robbed for the
ingredients of a children's show.
The two above-mentioned cre-

ations of Irwin Allen are just
that: children's shows; and be-
cause of this, it is hard to review
them by any normal criteria.

After all, ten-year-olds are not
that demanding; so it is hard
to say if these are good child-
ren's sl^ows (whatever that is).

But sincfc these children's shows

sonances— dissonances which
amazingly take on meaning as
White jabs and bobs through his

solos. He is a musician with
great wit (witness his hilarious

insertion of the "Mexican Hat
Dance" in the midst of a com-
plex and chaotic pattern of in-

terplay with the group) and a
musician of sensitivity (for ex-

ample, his cadenza passage in

the first ballad on the program).

The guitar of Jerry Hahn was
far more interesting in the un-
usual throbbing accompaniment
he provided than in his fairly
traditional solo work. Hahn
seems to be the most harmoni-
cally oriented musician in the
group and was reluctant to join
in a "free improvisation" por-
tion of the program, although jazz sounds in ten years.

THE NEW JAZZ
* By Les Scher

In the majority of literature tic, neglects tiie fact that thereon jazz tiiere is always a small will be new "sounds" (what
amount of writing on the future he refers to as sonority) in the
of jazz. Fojr^ example, Joachim future. By tiie term "sounds,"

I mean just that; there will be
sounds in jazz never before
heard, sounc^ that will make the

"moldy kigs" run for cover,
or for hammers.
To start with the most obvious

of examples, there is the genius
of modern sounds, Roland Kirk.
There isn't a jazz aficionado*

in existence who hasn't beeni
amazed at his simultaneous
blowing of three woodwinds.
This in itself is a new sound;
one m£m creating, at one time,
on three instruments. He calls
it^isciplmed undiscipline," ie.

organized chaos. His usual
practice is^to finger two horns
and just blow in a third. But,
the uniqueness of his sound is

due largely to the instruments
he utilizes; the manzello, stritch,

nose flute and siren. The man- ^

zello sounds somewhat like a so- •

prano sax and the stritch sounds
like an £ilto sax, but these are
"different" sounds. The nose
flute has a small squeeky, wispy ,

sound to it and, of course, is

played by inhaling through the
nose. The siren is an ordinary
child's whistie which Kirk uses
at the end of a solo to introduce
the next soloist. It is doubtful
whether the manzello, stritch,

and nose flute will becomewidely
accepted unless some braveman-
ufacturer produces some new in-

struments, but there is one Kirk
sound which will definitely re-

main a part of jazz. This is

the sound he gets by simultan-
eously singing and blowing
tiirough a flute. Altiiough, tiiis

has been commonly done with
brass instruments, Kirk is the
first musician to apply the tech-
nique to tiie flute. It can be botii
a powerful and a soft sound
and opens up many new dimen-
sions on this instrument. Other
musicians, notably George
Braitii and Yusef Lateef, have
already taken up this idea, and
use it frequentiy in their perfor-
mances.
This brings us to anotherman

who is introducing new instru-
ments to jazz, Yusef Lateef.
Making prominent use of Indian
instruments, for example, thear-
gol, a wooden, double-reed in-
strument, he has introduced a
new flavor into jazz. The name
of his newest album, "Yusef La-
teef 1984," reflects his tiioughts
on the future possibilities ofthese
new sounds. Don Ellis and

(Continued from Page 8>
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are on in adult-slanted prime
time, perhaps it will not be too
presumptuous if we speak briefly
about them.
Voyage to the Bottom of the

Sea concerns an ultra-modern
submarine and its crew whose
main mission, it would seem,
is to wander tiie deep and des-
troy ugly sea monsters mad^
of styrofoam or what-have-you.
Like so many "adventure"
shows, the Voyage is not into
escape but into boredom.
Lost in Space, come to think

of it, is £ilso concerned with ugly
beasties, among other things,
this time in the other galactic
regions. Other inhabitants of tiiis

modern-day Swiss Family Rob-
inson chronicle are two littie

kids, their parents, a pretty girl
named Martha Kristen, a robot,
and a wicked^ professor played
to the hilt by Jonathan Harris.
In fact. Mister Harris is the
show's saving grace, the only
person in either of these shows
who has any character that you
can identify with. Everyone else
is wholesome atid bland— the
Space parents are former stars
of Zorro and Lassie, and that's
exactly the image that's pro-
jeeted.

All in all, the shows are tele-

vision's equivalent of Walt Dis-
ney's movie formula: (^ood
Family Entertainment. Interest-
ingly enough, tiiough, tiiese

shows were recenUy criticized by
a national association of par-
ents and teachers as too scary
for children. So; you pays your
money \,and you takes your
choice..;*'.
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Madame X is the sixth film
version of an Alexandre Bisson
melodrama that first had New
York ladies sniffing back ttie

tears hi 1910. As such, it has
a certain historical interest and
will, no doubt, prompt film
Xperts to compare Lana Tur-
ner's current tribulations with
such weepy predecessors as
Paulhie Frederick, Rutii Chat-
terton and Gladys George.
For the record, the plot is

about a woman who must aban-
don her husband and youngson
hi order to shield them Jrom
scandal. After livhig in Europe
for many years, she returns to
the U.S. under a false name
and immediately becomes in-

volved with blackmail and mur-
der. On trial for tiie latter of-
fense, she suddenly discovers
that her personable young law-
yer is reaUy— yep, you guessed
it—Wer son. Weakened by years
of apsinthie addiction, she can-
not iupport the shock of such
news and shuffles off this mortal
coil without even pausing for the
jury's verdict.

It is doubtful that anyone
could do much with such a
hotury narrative but, in his own
weird way, producer Ross Hun-
ter certainly has tried. Never a
man to quibble about money.
Hunter has raised the ante on
the wages of sin to unprece-
dented heights. Seldom has suf-

fering seemed so sumptious:
Lana treads the road to ruin in

_$300,000 wortii of Jean Louis
gowns and moves to her des-
truction amid tons of spectacu-
lar scenery. Even the decrepit
Mexican hotd where she ends
up is bathed in lush chiaroscuro
and embellished with vari-

colored highlights. Ultimately,
the rickety old vehicle bre£dcs

down under the weight of such
production values and neither

. Hunter nor director David Low-
ell Rich ever manage to get it

moving again. Nor is the cast
much help.

Among the fair-to-maudlin
performances, only Constance
Bennett strikes fire as Lana's
unsympathetic mother-in-law.
The others range from bland
(John Forsythe) to eccentric

(Keir Dullea) to awful (Burgess
Meredith), w\fti Ricardo Mon-
talban touching all bases as the
kind of Lothario who goes
around sajrlng "For us the wine
flowed and the music played!"
As for Lana— well, she drinks
herself to death with the same
wistful incompetence she dis-

played m 1941's Hie Ziegfleld
carl. Time has deepened her
wrinkles but not, it seems, her
talent.

By smothering the film's po-
tential vitality, producer Hunter
has just about negated its camp
value— at least for the present.

What remeuns is more likely to

induce sleep than either tears or
laughter. It is as bloodless, ar-
tificial and fundamentally un-
real (although less cunusing) as
the fantastic posturingsof l^eda
Bara or Valeska Suratt. And—
while we're on the subject—what
ever habbened to Valeska
Suratt? Now, what a Madame
X she would have been!

Bjr Lewis Segal
some domestic chore — rather
like taking out the garbage on
tiie way to work. Rejecting a
replica of 007 's attache case,
Flint pockets his own versatile
cigarette lighter (87 uses) and
jets off to Mcu-seilles, where he

desperate in trying to top tii%

Fleming fihns, Daniel Mann's
direction manages to keep mat-
ters on a comfortably Ian keel.

Top praise, however, should go
to whoever thought of casting
the short, thin, and remarkably

occupies himself researching his
first due: a local brand of
Bouillabaisse.

After a memorable scene in a
pay toilet, the chase leads him
to Rome, where Galaxy uses a
cold cream emporium as a false
front. The front of agent Gila
Golan, however, is temptingly
real and she is anything but
cold. Following the usual forni-
cation sequence, Flint is cap-
tui-ed and presumably killed.

But Galaxy has not forseen
Flmt's ability to stop his heart-
beat and — resurrected by his
alarm wrist watch — he is soon
back in action.

Up to now, Flint has been a
wickedly funny lampoon of the
spy-film genre; once we get to
Galaxy Island, however, it

seems less of a parody than
an unitation. In fact, despite an
anti-American eagle and other
gags, the last red looks suspi-
dously like a big-budget remake
of Doctor No, with Flint frying
a trio of scientists, rescuing a
quintet of beauties, and blowing
the island to colorful and noisy
smithereens. . .

If occasionally writers Hal
Fimberg and Ben Starr grow

unhandsome James Coburn as
Flint. Although he behaves as
if he were, indeed, the smartest,
strongest, and sexiest secret
agent that ever saved a planet
from destruction, Coburn can-
not hdp but give his role a
TTiurberesque quality that is

virtually irresistable.

Besides its other assets. Our
Man Flint is notable for its foot-

age of ripe and ready Gila Go-
lan, whom Flint seduces in
order to probe with penetrating
questions about Galaxy. ("A
labor of love," as Rosa Klebb
once said.) Gila will undoubt-
edly have a successful movie
career, although Flint affords
but one test of her acting prow-
ess: a scene where she is re-

quired to proclaim "I am not a
pleasure unit!" Happily, her
performance proves otherwise.
She starts out a dangerous —
and fully dothed — enemy of
peace but comes, under Flint's

prodding, to be a firm and pas-
sionate ally of the Free World.
In the process, she is stripped
down to a scarlet bikini, lead-
ing one to regret that the pro-
ducers ended the film before her
...uh...reformation was complete.

Grotesque Poetry
By sin Pleasants

•^

Most of the films claiming to

spoof the James Bond craze end
by merdy exploiting it, but Our
Man Flint is a pleasant excep-
tion. Handsomdy mounted emd
expertiy performed, the Twen-
tieth Century-Fox release breez-

ily mocks the Bond movies,
thdr imitators, and even their

audiences.
Matters start typically enough

with the world in dire peril. An
organization called Galaxy
("bigger tiian SPECTRE," we
are solemnly informed) has de-
veloped a method of weather
control and is raising all sorts
ol meteorological havoc.
The One Man with a. chance

of destroying this foe is Derek
Flint (James Coburn), who
views the assignment as a tire-

Witfi tiie publication of
EARTH #1 (75<r from EARTH
BOOKS AND GALLERY)
something extraordinary has
been added to the et cetera of
the literary avanti, something
evolutionary. Ginzberg and the
beats sent poetry underground
hi the Fifties and the whiffles of
disturbance created by Howl sent
it to court, d.a. levy and the
Common Wordists kept it buried
beneath the earth during the Six-
ties! AU levy's publications have
been circulating, but they are so
unbelievibly obscene, that no
reputible book store will carry
ITie World of Floating ••••,
•^» Poems, or TheMarijuana
Quarterly. Ed Sander's —^
You: A Magazine of the Arts
was recentiy seized by the New
York Police Department in vio-
lation of the obscenity laws. The
police, struggling to get into San-
der's book shop THE PEACE
EYE (double entendre intended)
managed to batter the place jip

so badly that it was forced to

dose for "redecoration." How-
ever, back to EARTH.
What the people have been

dohig, at least in part here in

the dedining Sixties, is simply
to assemble a combination of
the primary dements of dissatis-

faction and neurosis as found in

the works of the Beats and to
add the necessary ginger, as
found (if one can do so) in the

Common Wordists' texts. The^
have edso added a good deal of
humour lacking in each of the

otiier schools. EARTH #1 is

a comic contusion in a blood-
bath; a rabid, attacking man
with his pants falling down. The
tiieme is THE GROTESQUE—
beauty and terror, pain and joy
immediatdy juxtaposed. Steve
Richmond, editor and father of
the school, leads the way.

hitler

painted
roses

All of his poems are one (very
solid) step from the mad house
and express his Twentieth Cen-
tury fixation with dehuminiza-
tion and the collapse of moral-
ity and ethics in our "civiliza-
tion." He is a romantic in the
style of Georgy Grotz, and like
that German painter caught up
in another mad time, he lets

nothing escape his jibes and
hammer blasts.

i peeked
through the General's window
and saw him in the kitchen
with hisin the toaster
screaming

All of the others are interesting-
poems and poets. I especially
like Max Schwartz, a completdy
unknown poet and his poem
"sitthig on top." There is much
to the issue (double entendre
intended) publishedhere and one
can actually buy EARTH at
EARTH BOOKS AND GAL-
LERY hi Santa Moniba, and
meet the publisher; but you'd
better hurry l>efore the police
get them both.

THE RF!
WOULD YOU BELIEVE

4 DAYS?
IBACHANAL!

EVERY WEEK IN THE CLASSIFIED ^9
PAPA BACH PAPERBACKS
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ASiiCLA-GSA Film Commrssion
Presents a special lecture

' by Zotte Eisner
on thefilms of F. W. Mumau

;

-' '- followed by Mumau Film). .

> Thursday, March 24, 8:00 P.M. EwrfUZ ' ' *

ADMISSION FREE ,

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH
MUN. AUDITORIUM

437-2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
Starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIG BAND
A^KE CLIFFORD ^^
KETTY LESTER -*. -

April 1,8:30 P.M.
~'

Prices 3.50, 2.50,1.50
Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

end Wollich's Music City Stores

THE fMOST CONTROVERSIAL HLM
EVER IMPORTED FROM JAPAN!

English Subtitled j^ .Starts Friday, March 25|

\ plus . . Action packed)

\ X ^iJ|L;The Rule
.v.: .-^ ;-%,::... >*-^ ^'^^^^^or Men"

|

[adults only!
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ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -883-9900
Also So. Cal. Music Co.. 637 S. Hill St.. Mutual Agencies & Wallichs Music City
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The Greek Theatre Aasociaiion,
[

James A. Dooliule, Gen. Dir.

and Paul Szilard

present

japan's 6Ramatic. cLassic

& woRlO's most (:amous

puppet theAtRe
in a fascinatingprofcram oftheirl

most acclaimed productions

COMPANY OF 30 OPERATORS,
SINGERS & INSTRUMENTALISTS

•••
NEAR LIFE-SIZE FIGURES,
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his work witti the Hindustani
Jazz Sextet, and John Coltrane's
more recent work, notably
"Bahia," are parts of this new
movement The combination
of the two musical idioms will

undoubtedly influence future

jazz, rhythmically, harmon-
*«:ally, and sonorously. All three
..musicians are writing "Indian-
jazz" and utilizing Indian musi-
cians and instruments in an at-

tempt to break traditional

boundaries and establish new

areas of creativity. In my opin-
ion they have achieved as much
success in melding the two music-
al forms as Dizzy Gillespie emd
others have had in uniting Latin
American music and American
jazz.

Paul Horn came out with a
jazz record leist year featuring

bagpipes. Although the bag-
pipes were partially effective as

a harmonic backgmund, they
appear too burdensamie to solo

on. One of the reasons for

this, at least on this particular

recording, was that they were

played by bagpipers, not jazz

musicisms. Perhaps some jazz-

man will see Ht to explore this

instrument in the future; as of

now we can only guess at its pos-
sibilities.

Classical music was taken by
surprise when Karlheinze Stock-

(Pald Advertiaement)

Friday evening at 5:30 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you lo attend our

Sabbath Evening

Service & Dinner
MEMBERS: $1.00

R.S.V. P. 474-1531

GUESTS: $1.75

Ext. 41

Following the dinner

will be a presentation of the original

^FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"

-

SHOLOM ALEICHEM IN THE ROUND
Program will conclude at 7:30 p.m.

MARCH 25 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD AVE.

hausen introduced musique con.-

crete to the"long-hair" audience.

Today he is accepted as one of

the "greats" in that idiom. ' Two
years ago a French jazz critic

and composer, Andre Hodeir,
introduced the tape recorder to

j£izz in his album "Jazz et J£izz."

What Hodeir did was to tape a
recording of a jazz group play-
ing a tune with tape interjections

spliced in. Hodier ran tiie tape
at various times slower and
f£i8ter than recorded time, and
from slow to fast, fast to slow,
and even backwards. If he

achieves even half the recog-

nition Stockhausen has received^

jazz will have ventured up a new
path.

On the same album, Hodeir

utilized the system of dual or

tri-taping. This is a recording

process in which a musician is

(Paid Advertisement)

An Introduction

W^ the New Testament
Ten film lectures by Dr. EdwardBauman

of Wesley Theological Seminary,
Washington, D. C, Starting

WEDNESDAY, A^CH 23rd d 3:15 P.M.

University Intheran Qiapel

10915 Strathmore

Sponsored jointly by the University Lutheran Chapel and the

University Christian Mission

imiere

are

/////
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(Paid Advertisement)

Hillel Film Forum

2nd in a series of 4 Wed. evening dinner programs

"FREUD"
-starring AAontgomery Cliff

DINNER: 5:00 P.M. FILM: 6:00 P.M.

DINNER: 504 - RSVP 474-1531 Ext. 41
FIIM: 50C DONATION REQUESTED (OPTIONAL)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave

Men go where their thoughts take

them. The journey to Truth is a

revelation of Spirit — the king-

dom "within you." Hear this lec-

ture titled "Where Are You Go-

ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,

a member of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Cirtsilap SGlBBce leciire

TIME. . .WED., MARCH 30

12 NOON

PLACE. . .CHEMISTRY 2224

taped two, three, or more times

and then all the tapes areplayed
together. Thus, on Hodeir's

"Flautando" the same flutist is

recorded four times playing dif-

ferent chords in vertical con-

struction; the final product

sounds as if there were three

different instrumentalists play-

ing in unison. The pianist Bill

Evans has taken this approach
one-step farther by recording

himself three times, with the final

product on record being the cul-

mination of all three recordings

played at once. But, he does not

confine his different tapings to

vertical unison harmony. What
he does is to tape a tune once,

listen to it on tape and simul-

taneously improvise over it, and
then listen to both these tapes

played at once and construct

a new improvisation over them
both. The fined result is nothing
short of amazing.

Another use of the tape re-

corder in jazz is in the realm
of electronic music. Roland Kirk
has pioneered in this field with
relation to jazz in his most re-

cent recording, "Rip, Rig, and
Panic." He achieves a vast
conglomeration of effects by em-

ploying electronically produced
sounds along side

, a con-
ventionial jazz quartet Not only
does he use electronic sounds, but
he uses the sounds of breaking
glass and cuckoo clocks to build
emotional levels. The experience
cannot be described, but I find

that the breaking of glass in the
middle of a jazz improvisation is

an extremely moving sound, and
it becomes a profound climax
to all that comes before it.

Kirk's record is the first of its

kind in jazz history and, like

Hodeif's and Evan's, is only a
beginning to what can possibly
lead to a new era of jazz, one
equal in inventiveness and im-
pact to the bop era. The work
done along the lines such as those
mentioned here has been ex-

tremely successful so far, and I

see no reason why it shouldn't
continue to be. Much "wood-
shedding'^'has yet to be done,
but the future looks bright. As
mor^jazz writers and instrumen-
talists emerge who are willing

to experiment with new sounds,
we will see a vast new area
open for jazz, unlike any pre-

ceding it. By 1984, Ornette
Coleman might sound as old
fashioned as he sounds new
today, and his alto sax might
be replaced by some new type

of instrument. Jazz has a long
way to do, and judging by what
is being experimented with
today, it will take an exciting,

or at tiie very least, bizarre path
to get there.

ARCHIE SHEPP
By Ken Boiangiu

Two weeks ago this reviewer
had the pleasure of seeing the

Archie Shepp quartet at Shelley's

M&nne-Hole. For those new to

seeing avante-garde jazz it is

truly an exhilirating and unus-
ual exp>erience.

First the instrumentation was
unconventional— it included
Shepp on tenor saxophone £md
piano, Roswell Rudd on trom-
bone a-la Dizzy Gillespie (with
the bell of the horn pointed up-
wards), Beaver Harris on
drums and Charlie Haden on
bass.
Their music is uninhibited and

free of most of the quailities we
associate with either modern jazz

or modern composed music.

There appears to be no set form
mrougn which these musicians
express themselves. The se
quence of events in a set (which
is one number only) points to

(Paid AdvertlMment)

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MISSION

- OPEN FORUM
. TONITE 7:45 P.M. 907 AAALCOLM

Conversation Coffee

PRESBYTERIAN, UNITED CHURCH, DISCIPLES, EUB'S, MORAVIANS

Don Hortsock, Vic Novonder, Pastors

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire-iy2 BIL E. Weslwood)

478-5289

CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOUOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSid
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

[
INVENTORY NOTES — 5(H per s«t]

I

this conclusion. It is merely that

the group starts playing. Xo
words of explanation are given
nor is there any apology. Rudd
starts blowing terribly nard, us-

ually restricting himself to the

upper registers of his instrument.
Harris and Haden seem not to

be restricted by what Rudd is

doing nor is Rudd restricted by
them. ^

Rudd's lines are very force-

ful scales, runs and blurts of
sound. Haden plays frenetic

lines on the bass and he, too,

confines himself mainly to the
upp)er registers. Harris makes
use of a great deed of cymbal
work and plays generally in a
very "hard" manner.
Then came Mr. Shepp. He

wore a rather conservative suit,

light colored slipper-like shoes
and his inveterate cap—this timt

a wild plaid wool job with a
little tassel on top. He starts

blowing in a fierce, relentless

manner playing totally uninhib-
itted scales and runs and utiliz-

ing nearly the total range of his

horn.
Sometimes Shepp and Rudd

seemed to be worlds apart but
it had a tremendous overall ef-

fect— the basic emotions of these
men seemed to pour through
their horns.
Then either Shepp or Rudd

would "lay out" or play the

piano. Shepp's tonal conceptions
were very interesting— he would
play beautifully dissonant com-
plex chords. Sometimes he
would literally attack the piano.
He appeared as if he were exe-
cuting karate blows to the key-
board.
Shepp read a poem of which

I assume he was the composer.
It was short and embittered.
Charlie Haden accompanied
him with his bass.

In an informal interview with
the drummer, Beaver Harris,
one word was continually ut-

tered by him — that they 're doing
the "infinitesimal." Perhaps.
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00 TO 3:00

FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL

los f<f\^e%

San Francisco, Portland,

Seottle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

Calendar of foday's acfivifies
I

FILMS
FREUD, 6 p.m., URC Aud., 900

Hilgard Ave., 50 cents donation
requested (optional).

LECTURES
THE IDENTITY OF WOMAN,

Sister Anne, 7 p.m., discussion will

follow.

MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-
ERATURE, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow.

TRENDS IN THE ART OF
MODERN ISRAEL, William M.
Kramer, 3 p.m., SU A- level

Lounge.

Blood Drh/e exceeds

goal -411 pink total

Hie Blood Drive again
surpassed its goal in tlie se-

conud day of taking dona-
tions. Hie229 pints received

yesterday was 64 pints over
the day's goal and made a
total of 411 pints.

Hie happy Blood Drive
officials believe that UCLA*s
diances of maintaining its

national championship
. (taken from Michigan State

last year) are excdlent, es-

pecially If the turnout for

flie rest of the week is as

successful as the first two
days.

Religious poetry lecture

delivered by prof

Helen Louise Gardner, Merton
professor at Oxford University
will 8|>eak on "Secular and Re-

ligious Poetry through the Cen-
turies" at 8 tonight in Haines
Hall 39, in the second in a se-

ries on "Religious Poetry."
Concluding the series, Miss

Gardner will lecture on "seven-
teenth Century Religious Poetry"
at 3 p.m. Friday in HH 39.

The lectures £ire open to the

public and free of charge.

Das Gasthaus

BEER
$1.00
TONIGHT

•(.oor* th» quality beer"

2260 W«sfwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S . $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge PIna - Trophies - Lavalien
Paddles-Oreek Letter Rtnga-Muga

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1M5 N. Vermoat LJL M
Next Door to Hobm of Paaeakeo
NO S-14n NO S-88M

MEETINGS
PERSHING RIFLES, 7 p.m.,

SU A-level Lounc^e.

CIRCLE K, 3 p.m.. KH 400,
bring dues.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives.

DU BOIS CLUB, noon. SU
3517, anyone may attend.

SOPtiOMORE SWEETHEARTS
3 p.m., SU 3517, all members
must attend.

OTHER '

BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30
p.m., SU Ping=Pon£ Room, blood
donations will be taken. Daily
drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-
sey Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Gras tickets.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,
1989 Westwood Blvd. (West-
wood Congregational Church)

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30-5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Moimtaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., rlflife range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102v
Skin *n Scuba, 6:15-7 p.m., A-

level Lounge.

Concert Band presents
~

first show of semester

Rafciel Juarez Castellanos will

be the guest conductor for the
University Concert Band's first

performance of the semester at

8:30 tonight in SchoenbergAud.

The band is under the direction

of Clarence Sawhill, with Kelly
James serving as associate di-

rector. The program will in-

clude Clair de Lune by Debussy,
the Strauss Serenade for Windis,

and Castellanos' Paladines del

Espadin. Admission is free.

Places open on INTAC
hayride bus Saturday

The bus taking the participants
in the INTAC hajrride to the

Hope Town Movie Ranch in
Santa Susanna will leave at 6
p.m^ Saturday from the Student
Union. Since only a limited

number may attend the hay-
ride, all interested must sign up
by Friday in the IN'MC office,

Kerckhoff Hall 325. Anyone
may sign up.
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GRADUATION PORTRAITS

Applications Pernio Plaque

TT595T Weyburn Avenue GRanile 3-3774

COLLOQUIUM
April 22, 23, and 24

JONESES .7.
KEEPII^G UP WITH

Applications will be taken until Friday,

\ March 25, Kerckhoff Hall 312.
Go get one now.

Neither the Unlveraity nor the DB has Investisated the lours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements inThe Dally Bruin.

Movies and Lecture '

Student Tours to Europe

AAAitCH 29 7:00-9:30 P.M.

PLUMMER PARK
;^ biks. west of La Br«a

1 blk. norlh of Santo AAonko on Vista St.

REFRESHMENTS - DOOR PRIZES
"^

1^ ADMISSION CHARGE

PRESENTED BY:

TRAVELWORLD, INC.

5858 Wilshire Blvd.

933^7285

Student election

signups begin

Applications are now avail-

able for students interested in

running for student body offices.

Forms may be obtained in

Kerckhoff HaU 408.

According to Ejections Board
Chairman Joe Canillo, applica-

tions will be taken until noon
March 30.
Positions to be vied for in the

Spring Election are ASUCLA
president, administrative vice-

president, first vice-president,

campus events commissioner,
student welfare commissioner,
educational policy commission-
er, cultural commissioner, stu-

dent facilities commissioner,
community service commission-
er, National Student Assn. re-

presentative and three genered
representatives.

Chaii^an Canillo stated that

a candidate must have a 2.0

GPA—and not be on scholastic

probation.

^ IN PERSON^

QTQtQr, cmiil

and dKary

txCLUbivLLT ON 9 Warner Brothers Hecords

Lung Beach Municipal Auditorium
FrTdAY. march 25. 8:30 I'M.

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
Saturday. MARCH 26. 8:30 I'.M.

TicJtets S4.75. $3.75, $2.75
Ticitets Available at Auditorium llox

Offices and VVallichs .Music City Stores

Mail orders include stamped
self-addressed envelopes

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES* MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

331
> OFF

/q'^ list

J PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SAAALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD, AND OPERA

/iMrds* NMi

o
Los Angeles

Finest
Discount
Record
Shop

f-l

m

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 5-7712

IS IT TRUE
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

ABOUT US?

IT COST YOU
NOTHING
TO FIND

OUT!

COMINKMAL
IHEAIRKS

Always a Student Discount

24 Hour Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language with Sub-Titles

NOW PLAYING

iSi

MIDNIGHT
ADULT FILMS

Everynight!

Vista-ContioeotalMi-jMj^-

ea,,ed everyth Hi ..«n^ P
'.^j^i,,d

pure del.Rht They;
^„^ ,

by some 0' 7."„ .Jdged the most

the same t'me. been
"JR ^^^

adventurous,
s^^utauna^^^

certain

films on the sc een. n

what side you W be on JUj^.
.nteetheVts^won

te^vev

tral. You should see «iem ^t^^ ^
-andyoucan ..A. ^^^,.,

mission 'S
^,".i°" "d we'll retund

tetUswrthmSday^nd ^^^

%m HIGHT.

VISTA-CONTINENTAL
T>IEATER
4473 Sunset Or.

Hollywood 27. Calif.

I don't like your midnight shows Attached

is my ticket stub* which I purchased be

tween Mar 18 to 24, 1966. Please refund

mv ^ hiirkt r(ii>»rfiillw

I Gentlemen

I
I
I .... .„..,
I my 3 bucks . . . cheerfully.

I
I

I Note: *Ticket stub must certify customer

I was not in theatre for more than

I IS miB., and be validated to this

% effect bv cashier

MNMtSS.

_ST*IE. _flP_

UROPA
/!tv. BfVERLY BLVD
<^Jb 40 11 • HVJ 8866

Ends Th ST^H
Mark Donskoi*s
Russian Classic
THE CHILDHOOD OF

MAXIM GORKY
Orig l938verslon

plus
NewRu ss1anComed

y

MN«UPCHILDREN
UROPA-SOUTH
52Si W ADAMS BLVD

[Open Fri-Sat-3un
Rosseiiini • sGreat

OPiCN CiTY with
ANNAMAGNANl plus
"ALoveiyLyrical
PoemfcomMexico"

"MACARIO"
ComingCHAPLIN'S
."GOLD HUSH"

TUDIO-I
<M39 SUNSET BLVD
389 'i040 • 386 0907

Irand OpenlngU/2^
lew HomeForGermai
•ilms In L A
First Run*
In Color

Fohann Strauss'
lortalOperetta

flE FLEDERMAUS

•CLIP AND MAIL TO: -••5^

EUROPA THEATRE |
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA 36 |

Please sertd rrte free an illustrated |
line up of films to conie. | y»

«.^»'T|?i:5tW:

'iii '-fe;.' \*i >* t •:

-^-' y

,

'

1

,

1
^•O'Ji

^^i^y^.M'*' s>4''^%
'i

i^^J^yiiT,-^^^. t:ssi^Mim!i •' «! P^*i^:'^^!^^#<*^
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GIVE BLOODI

^ &

VW's 66 -$1609

1

IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW OaUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113-5U Hi* KiiK-

Kully Kactury Hxiuippud
New Car Kinaiiciim

J

Chouse your own colors

Sluggers 'mane' goal:

trim Loyola's Lions

CARS fromOMOK

7 Convenient Locations

Los Angeles - A/lain Location

656-1811
J

UCLA's varsity baseballers
return to action to<lay with the

hope of boosting their 20-9 rec-

ord even higher when they host

Loyola University at 2:30 p.m.
at Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins, who were idle

yesterday (the first open Tues-
day of the seeison) will be led on day
the mound by just about all the

pitchers (they all need work ac-

cording to the coach) and at the

plate by hitters Charlie Petrilla

(.388), Rick Ganulin (.341),
Don Manning (.328) and Ray
Arrington (.317).

Just to keep things going at

their furious pace, they made
up for yestte^day's missed game
with an intersquad game Mon-

THE RF? >
WOULD YOU BELIEVE

5 DAYS?

AUTHENTIC IVY SLACKS
GUARANTEED TO NEVER
NEED IRONING!

a-i Tapers
Olive, It. Blue, Navy, Char; sizes 26-36

6QQ Order by mail or phone

•90 Jane Arthur at MAdison 5-7484

lOOK fOft THE STOP SIGN

Trim, but not too slim!

Tailored in the new

discovery fashion fabric

that needs NO ironing! In

the latest collegiate colors!

CAMPUS HALL *T.M. RES. CALIF.

rou CAM osFtmo on

DESMOND'S
616 S. BROADWAY-5500 WILSHIRf- CRENSHAW-WESTWOOO-
PASADENA-LONG BEACH-SANTA ANA-SHERMAN OAKS-WEST
COVINA-WHiniER-VENTURA-4821 dIl AMO BLVD., LAKEWCK>D

Captain Fred Dyer and his

"Wrister's AU-Stars" went down
in defeat to co-captain Ray Ar-
rington's "Cat's All-Stars," 10-

5. Pitcher Bob Wiswell displayed

bis hitting power by belting the

only homerun of ttie game to

spur the "Cats" to victory.

The report from "injury
row", finds assistant coach
Glenn Mickens out of surgery
for a broken jaw and b^inning
to recover. Mickens will be ab-

sent from the games the rest of

the week as will be rightfidder

Chuck McGinnis who sprained

his thumb in action Saturday.
No time for McGinnis' return

has been set.
)1BALL'S BATMAN— Don Manning swikhed from Ihe gridiron h

Hte diamond and is now balling .328.

DAILY
BRUIN
Bruin netters slam Br'igham Young,

Not even darkness could stop

UCLA's tennis team from chalk-

ing up its third straight dual
meet yesterday as the Bruins
topped Brigham Young Univer-

sity by the unusual score of

With the Westwooders leading

7-1 and only one doubles match
unfinished, coaches J.D. Morgan
of UCLA and Wayne Pierce of

BYU decided to end the match
with Bruins Tom Karp and Eki

Grubb tied with Harvey Bottle-

sen and Terry Ehlers at 6-6 in

the third set. The teams had split

6 REASONS TO
Fi-Y HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A girl

4. Money 5. Clean shirts 6. Money . ..

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego

Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.

Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to

San Diego.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST A/RUNES

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 O HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN 01 EGO/298-4611

SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

the first two, with Karp and
Grubb losing the first, 3-6, and
taking the second, 6-2.

In the singles action, the Bruins
won five of six, topped by Ian
Crookenden's 6-1, 6-2 victory

over BYU's BUI Forte. Last
Monday, Forte had given USC's
number one man Stan Smith
more of a battle before losing
to the Trojan 6-3,6-4.

Crookenden was shoved to the

top sf>ot due to a hand injury
to Charlie PasarelL The Puerto

" Rican played second singles, de-

feating Bottlesen 6-3,6-1.

Final Cage Slate

MG200
3 p.m. — II - Paln^dale Ath.

Club - Mag Seven
4 p.m.— I - Sparta - Chimbo-

razo Sr.

6 p.m. — I - Sigma Pi - Theta
Xi; II - Zebras - Mosaic
7 p.m. — I - Lambda Lambda

Beta - Apathetic 'A's; II - X-cel-

l£u-s - Dciily Bruin I
8 p.m. — I - Medics - Last Sat.

Heroes; H - Pi Lambda Phi -

Phi Delta Theata
9 p.m.— I - Hoopsters - Brad-

ford Hall; II - Phi Gamma Delta
-Theta Delta Chi

Pauley Pav.
6 p.m. — II - Ropes - Gunners
7 p.m.— II - Lambda Chi Al-

pha - Triangle; III - Screwballs
- Squad
8 p.m. -II - Eds - DAI; III-

Jungleballers - Wayward Bears

COLLEGE MEN . . .
SINGLE and MARRIED

AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANOaES
• PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS
• GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POUCY
• MOST SPORT CARS O.K.!

• AAAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTFOION
• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
• PAYMENT PLANS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY . . . CALL ANm/iE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DICK HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER

DIREa AGENTS

_^«-153a7883-8556 / 788-4792
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7966 Summer Sessions bulletin available
The 1966 Summer Sessions

bulletin is now available.
The 144-page booklet contains

a listing of all courses offered
in the two consecutive six-week
sessions being held and com-
plete information on registration

psocedure, fees and deadlines.
All necessary forms, including
those for parking permits, are
enclosed in the bulletin.

Free copies may be obtained
from the Office of Summer Ses-
sions, Administration 1248.

The first session runs from
June 20 to July 29; the second,
from Aug. 1 to Sept. 9. Students
may enroll in both.
Applications for registration

for the first session must be filed

with the Office on or before June

1; for the second session, July 8.
Charles Speroni, Summer Ses-

sion director, said the two ses-

sions wiU offer many of
the courses available during the
regular spring and fall semes-
ters.

^Mb

According to Mrs. Marjorie
Johansen, senior administrative
assistcuit, no changes have been
made in this year's summer ses-

sion in anticipation ofthequarter
system which yiM begin in Sep-
tember.

dally bruinlclassifled ads
Kerckhoff HaU—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

^ The Dally Broln kIvm full support to
the Unhrentty of Californla'a policy of
discrimination and thcrerorecIaMifledad-
vcrtialnc service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringJobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neidier the University nor theA8UCLA

& Dally Bruin has invcstlgaled any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- 1

LEAVING Apt during Easter vacation?
UCLA Grad. wishes to rent during
vacation. GR 7-761 1. X258, Warren.

(I112S)

SALLY DOES IT! HOW ABOUT YOUT
CR 1-0101. (1M23)

$85

SKIERS
5 Days Utah

1st annual Raster trip to Park City,
Utah — $85 Includes train fare, lodg-
ing, breakfasts, dinners, and 5 fuU-
day lift tickets. Call now: 876-2918
for details. Limited space!

(1M24)

SECOND Annual computer dance. Tills

vr. all students invited, & 5 matches
instead of 3. Questionnaires must be
picked up & returned March 15—April 1

at KH ttcket office. (11128)

PARTY-^ 600 N. June St, LA. Sat,
March 26th • 8 p.m. Bruin Young
Democrats. 467-3725. (IM25)

SWEETHEART of Spring Sing: Where's
the ActlonT Marty G. (1M23)

SUSIE, You're the GreatcatI Ed.
(1M23)

JUD Lectham for Attorney Gen.I Inter-
ested in helping? Campaign posidons
now dvaOaolel Mr. Lectham (LLB..
Harvard) Past LA County R«nub.Chr
man. Meeting: Thurs., Mar. 24th, Econ.
161 - 12:15 - Call 474-7673 (Jeff).

(IM24)

HELP WANTED

EAR Pianist will pay music student for
priv. instruction in theory or piano.
Bruno. 372-6671. (2M28)

WOMEN student to live in-do light hoil^
work in return for rm. -•- l>oard. 2 blks.
from school. Mrs. Forbes. CR 3-6200.

(2M23)

WOMEN': Altrac. girl waitress - exper.
nee. Call anytime till 9 p.m. 473-3604.

(2M23)

GIRL wanted to assist photographer at
high school & college dances. Weekend,
eves. Must be well-groomed & capable
of conversation with teenagers. $3/hr.
with 3 hr. min. Hap Bycrs Photo.
UP 0-7424. (2M2S)

MATURE couple manage I9furn. units.
Walk to school. I chikl OK. Mr. Law-
son, EX 6-3117. (2M25)

PRETTY, vivacious girls to work Teen-
age Fair dancing and Tooti Launcher
games. Tryouts 3:30 Mon. & Tues.
in front of Games Ltd., 925 Wcstwood
Blvd. M24

MARRIED couple to manage 36 units
containing UCLA students. Ocean fa-ont
Free apt & $50. CaU Jack Corrodi,
456-2078. (2A12)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alkc, .7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7-1650.

— -•!-
(2M28)

RESPONSIBLE couple or adult male
to live with 16 yr. old boy from now
until paduatlon, 1967, or some mos.
thereof. WLA, GL 4-1168.

(2M28)

FOREIGN Grad. needs secrtarial h«
3 hrs. a wk. — $1.50/hr. 475-1 5li

mornings, late eve. (2M28)

FLIGHT Traveler to Dallas on/about
April 1, chapcrone 2 kkis. Will pay
$15 & ride to airport. CR 6-1651
afler 5 pm., before 8:aO am.

(2M28)

3 BUSBOY8— 12 - 3 p.in. Mon. - Frt.
Thurs. evening. $1.40/hr •

Ity Center.
meala. Fac-

(2M29)

ACCORDIANIST- Know laracU songs.
Perform with 8ZO Dance Troup. Call
Jod. 667-2719 eves., 662-6566 days.

(2M2i3)

BABYSITTER two days week for stud-
ent mother. S.M. - 18th. 451-9036.

(2M29)

FOR SALE

PRIMA - Direct from Spain! Quality
hand-crafted (•uitars. Roony, maho-
fony. polo-santo. 12 strings incl. 274-
896 rvn. (9M23)

8CA 35 DYNA Stero amplifier. 8 mos.
old. Fisher 80 tuner ana preamp. 651-
4962. (9M24)

SOLITARE Ensagement rlns with 2 In-
terlocking wooding bnndn. very pretty.
$250. 473-8864 alter 6 pm. (9M24)

CONCERTTINF, Mod. 400 tape recorder.
Foot nwitrh, (3) 3 hr. tapes, earphone,
mike. nrHrting tabk + tools. Set bar
bells. 892-0407. ' (9M23)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No IVlcphoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

FOR SALE - 9

GERMAN Helmets. haU, medals,
uniforms, daggers, books, flags. Paa-
cinating, hlstork hobby. Buy. sell. HO-
6-5200 days. (9M29)

BACHANAL— 30% diis week on Henry
Miller books! Papa Bach Paperbacks,
1 1317 Santa Monica, GR 8-2374.

(9M25)

SERVICES OFFERH) 10

NEED COPIES? Books. Papers. Musk,
Resumes, etc. Call Xerox Service -
656-2813. 8214 Sunset Blvd. (10M24)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverHge offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

PLAYBOY subacriptk>ns. Spec coUege
rates. $6.50 yr. $12 two yrs. Campus
rep.- Joel Kestenbaum. 877-3639.

(10M29)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto InsurT^r^
State employees& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (10A25)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charter (Ja). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. ( 12My2

)

NEW York Charier Flight Depart~June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.

_KH_332^^ (i2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ixtwer pric^
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills. Cal.

(12My2)

SEN8ATIONAL newVW plan. NowTon
can drive new VW In Europe, after-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professknal Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cienega. LA 9004a
655-4782. (12Myl7)

GOING to Europe this summer? Giri
needs companionts). Call 479-2366 af-

ter 7:30 pm. (12M24)

CREDIT Hrs. and summer fun. Vacation
at Univ. of Hawaii. Redman Travel,
10957 Kinross, 473-5198. (12M24)

WEST Coast Dance Tour. July 22. Jet
Flight to Paris, Budapest Rome, Ma-
drid, .... First-class accommoda-
tk>ns. $899. RR 2-8081. CL 7-7750.

(12M29)

EUROPEi^a7iZ~Ta7ri^.~Be7lhir~58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

GOING to AustraUia, Oct. 26. Want 1—2
men to accompany on Opal & Gold
expedition. Write Ed Aster. 2410 Halm
Ave., LA 34. Calif. (12M25)

TUTORING 13
u
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Unhr. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational MHfapd.
(trial). 473-2491 (13M2iB)

RUSSIAN—German tutoring by profes-
sional. Grammar, conversation, pre-
paration for PhD. EX 3-6394.

(13M28)

COMPETENT^ andastanding hdp!
Math. New Math. PhysksrStatteUai!
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
David Rcanik. GR 3-7119.

(19A12)

RUSSIAN - GERMAN tutoring by
ftrofcssionaL Easy conversation, prep,
or PhD. EX 3-6394. (131128)

TYPING 14

PROFESSIONAL research, editing, typ-
ing. Dissertations, manuscripts, reports.
Fast I baby your work. GR 4-8621.

(14M23)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-

ses, disacrtatloaa. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14AI3)

iDOCTORALS. masters, etc. EditliigT re^
vixing, tyi>inK. Dictation, guidance, re-

Hcarch. Diversified vxper. RuNh Jobs.
931-8092 morninRH. (I4A13)

FAST Accurate Typing. My home. Pkk
up/delfVer. 398-9475. (I4M23)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM. near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

J J & R siiCRnARLALl^k^riartt^
Theses, Term Papers, Plays.m<

Scripts. Reasonable rates. Plck-np —
(141125)DeUvery. 653-2768.

EXPERT typing. Term papers, fhcacs.
letters. CoOcge jp-ad. Exec, secretary.
Reasonable.
0806.

Campus pickup. GR 3^
(14M28)

NEED Typing, illustrating of papers,
theses, etc.? Call Janet. 473-1957, for
cat aeenrate Job. (14M29)

THESES, term pnperT, briefs, MSS. He.
Editing. Expertenred. Elcc. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock. EX 3-62(Kl.

(14 M29)

TYPING wanted to do at horn*. BiMr.
In college work. Shirley Tosh. 783-

V^NTED- 15

3 BDRM., 2 bath one-floor furn. house.
June I to Aug 15. Call BR 0-4955.^^ fl5M24

)

APARTMHsnS-FURNtSHB) HT
SINGLE Includes kitch. -*- dinnette for
femak only. SI 10 Utilities incl. (:R 4-
4990. Tiverton in VUlage. (16M23)

FOR Rent - Furn. single apt Quiet 1

mile from I'CLA campus. $85/mo.
CaU after 6 pm. 474-5166. (16M23)

BACHELOR apts. UtiU paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vOlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(16M23)

ATTENTION Swingers! Look whaulis/
mo. buys! Smart Ibdrm. furn. or enor-
mous 2 bdrm. unfurn. Carpets, drapes,
stove, frig. \'u lease needed. 1-4 adults
OK. Real fun bidg. Just 5 min. from
campus. 11519 Venice Blvd. (near Se-
pulveda), #5, GR 7-5555. (16M23)

g: GAYLEY BRUIN
:•:• Atb-active Studio Bdrm. Comb.
•M Apts. to Share
^< FuU Kitchen . BaUi - Sundeck
•:•: Heated Pool - llUlities paid
:::; $55.00 - $57.50/per8on
X- Across from Campus
^: 633 Gaylcy GR 3-6412
•A (16M24)

SUMMER Rental: Exquisite W. H'wood
furn. 2 bdrm. June-Sep. Must rent be-
fore Apr. 8. $175. 654-8102. (16M25)

I

:•/

555 Levering Building

AT VETERAN
Furnished

Singles, 1 Bedroom. 2 Bedroom
Alr-cond., Heated Pool, Garage
Walking distance to UCLA

477-2144
(16M29)

$85 LARGE attrac, all mod. single. Full
kitch., carport 3820 Overland. CR 5-
2969, VE 9-0669. (16M29)

$79.50 BACHELOR. UUls. pd. New. Hot
plate, frig. 10 min. UCLA. 3829 Key-
stone. CR5-2969, V £9-0069.(1 6M29)

$70 BACHELOR. UtOs. pd. Hot plate,
frig, spadous parking. 12017 Wash-
ington PL CR 5-2969. VE 9.0069.

(16M29)

PENTHOUSE- 1 BDRmTTptTaCCO^.
3. CLEAN. IDEAL FOR I CI.A PER-
SONNEL, STUDENTS. LCE. CLOS-
ETS, POOL, Sl'NDECKS, GARAGE.
625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-54()4.

(1SM29)

MODERN Singles. 1 2 people. Heated
pool. Near bus, shofjping. campus. $85.
1602 PontiuH. 477-9685. (16M24)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHEDl 7

$130 LARGE 2 bdrm. 4 min to campus.
No kase, near Barrington Plaza. GR3-
5858. (17M24)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

GIRL — roommate, mod., nr. beach,
pool, utlls. pd.- furn., $65/mo. Call
478-9711, ext 2849. (18M28)

CHEAP! Mak roommate needed forfum.
apt $35/mo. 15 min. from campus.
478-2372. EX 7-4465. (18»f28)

MALE shcre single apt Pool, sundecks,
near campuf., village. Utils. pd. 11017
Strathmore., GR 3-7013, GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

MEN share modern apt Utils. paid.
Walk campus, wUlage 5 mins. Pool,
sundecks. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18M23)

WANTED— Female roommate - Ige. In-
expensive apt on Landfair. Call 479-
5323 after 4 pm. (I8M23)

MALE Roommate, 2 bdrm., partly furn.

Own room. $40/mo. WF. S-6417 after
6 pm. (I8M23)

3rd GIRL for Ice. 1 bedrm. apt Nr.
campus. Quiet Ideal for studying. 472-
8314. (18M28)

WANTED: Female- share ay
apt (or vours) witti L $75/mo. ea.
Employed person prcf. Ext 4561 days,
campus. ''

2 bdrm.
I. ea.

(181C&')

WANTED: Female— share niy 2 bedrm.
apt ( orvoars ) with 1. $75.^mq. ea.
Employed person preferred,
days or cvea.

473-0093
(18M28)

WANTED MAN SHARE PLEASANT
BACHELOR GARDEN APT. UTILS.
PAID. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL. 625
LANDFAIR. CR 9-5404. (1SM29)

HOUSE FOR RENT- i9

5461. (14M29) I 78
2 batit, ic

789-9754

house. 2 bedrm..BEVERLY Glen Cj
fenced yd. Stove, rtf^^ mteJ

HOUSE FOR SALE- 20

NEW Bev. Hills Condominium apt and
garage. 10 min. to campus. $47 /mo.
malnt. $155/mo. payment. David Bald-
win, OL 4-2222. (20M24)

ATTENTION Profs! Rustk. View. 2 bdrm
2 ba. home. Elec. bIt-in kitchen. In
Brentwood - 5 min. from UCLA. Call
eves, between 6 & 10 - GR 7-4966.

(20M25)

ROOM & BOARD- 23

MALES: $115/mo. Easy access to cam-
pus. Priv. shower. 478-9086. Ask for
manager. (23M25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP 24

FREE room & board In lovely new home
'JL?£^'- '*" "*•'• housekeeping. Female.
788-8416, 788-6971. (24M28)

FEMALE: Priv. entr.. patio, batii wUh
pullman kitch. Exchange babysitting -

4 yr. old girl. Sat & Sun. aft. & two
eves. Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936.

(24M29)

FUN Girl babysit 2 grUs, 7~&~8.~$la
Alternate weekends ofT. 276-5196.

(24M29)

MALE— Car n«t. Priv. room, bath. board
exch. domestkr duties. Adults. Small
salary. CR 4-2164. (24M25)

WANTED: Am., Foreign shideiirto^Tive
in. Brentwood. I bik. from Sunset. Nr.
bus. GR 2-7772. (24M25)

ROOM FOR RENT

GIRLS- Lge.
Private bath,
village. $55 -

double attrac decorated
Kitch priv. BIk. campus.
75. 474-8224. (25M29)

$7/WEEK. Lge. rm. in quiet home, Ige.
closet Convenient to Htudv. WE 8-9246.

(25M24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander.
472-3669. (28M29)

'56 DODGE Station
Excel, trans., never
eves.. 478-6112.

wagon. V-8, R/H,
been hit SI25. Call

(28M23)

FORD Galaxy 1961 V-8. Hard top, V-8,
power brakes/steering, auto, trans., ra-
dio, beautiful. Rest offer - Must sell.

GR 9-7343 after 6 weekdays, anytime
weekends. (28M24)

61 CORVAIR Monza. R/H, auto, trans.,
new tires, shocks, bntt. $650. Priv.
party. 935-5941. (28M24)

1959 KARMANNGhia Conv.^edTNew
top/tires. EjUcLcond. $775.01.7-3797.

_ . (28M23)

'63 CMEV. Impala SS Conv. 4 spd.,
many extras. Best offers. Low cash
down. CR 9-0221. (28M23)

'57 VW conv., new lop/Interior, good
tires. $560. 1520 CorlnUi, Apt 2 —
WLA. OR 0-0760. (28M28)

'60 FORD Galaxle, 2 dr. stick, 6. $30o!
PO 3-4517 or PO 3-7917.

(28M28)

PORSCHE 1958 cpe; Bursch; new paint
S-90 trans., cluteh, brakes; fast, exceL
cond. offer 761^)807. (28M28)

1965 AUSTIN 'Mini' Cooper. Only 5000
mL $1500-472-9351 eves. (28M29)

'56 COMPACT 40 MPG. fop~8ha^
Best offer. Leave message for H. Ches-
ter - EX 9-9201 anytime. (28M29)

FORD '60 Falriane 500. Clean, very
reliable. $525 or offer. 473-4076.

(28M29)

VOLKSWAGEN 113 (lie Bug7ror sale!
1965. Asking $1550. Call eves.: 8.
iaoquard, 279-2002. (28M29)

'59 IMPALA. ExceL cond. Air tomT,
auto., power breaks/steering. Ask for
Lea. 474-9010. (28M20)

1956 CHEVROLET Bd-Ak 4 dr. R/H,
auto, trans. Ck>od cond. Call after 3,
OL 2-8276. (28M29)

GRAD. student leavfaig soon. Must sell
Impala - '61 Spt Coup. P/S. anto.,
R/H. ExceL comT. 477-2460. (2SM25)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine. ExceL cond.
$1000. CaU eves. 346-8739. Wh.body/
red scats/black top. (28M29)

'63 MGB. R/H, wire wheels, disc brks.
Imaiac Many extras. Leaving for Peace
Corps. VE 7^-2862. (28M29)

PONT. '64 Le Mans. Folly eqaipped.
Lo mt Xlnt cond. Sacrifice. OUCifiMi
Priv. party. 476-3257, 273-4230.

.

(2SII29)

•63 SPRITE. 22,000 mL Tlres/brks. pcrf.
Immac. Must sec $1196. Patcrson.

515-

sac.
Days, 36.V4623. X21 (28M29)

'54BUICK SpcciaL Driven by cautions
oM ladv. Must sell - Drafted! 477-501 1.
X6S91 Karin. (28M29)

EMERGENCY! '63 VW. SunrooL Good
cond. New tirea, clutch, brks. Only
$962. Call 396-467& (28M29)

59 T-BIRD Conv. New paint uphob.

^V.*"•i..5l^**'^^
'•••/•'••ks.. R/H, Must

sell. $690. VE 7-5664 /U'E 9-8986.
(28M24)

1958 TRIUMPH TR-3. Good cond. $600.VE 9-8708 after 5 pm. (28M25)

1961 ALFA Romeo - red. Only 22.000
mL; orig. owner. Excel, cond. $950.
Cly 366. 479^0695. ( 28M25)

59 GALAX IF.. 387-5964! (28M25)

•65 VW Sedan. White w/red Int Xlnt
cond. $1595. 322-4089 eves. (28M25)

T-BIRD. 1960. Cream h/top. Good tires.
Offers. Owner leaving country. 473-
7454 or 473-1583. Rm». 3074, 3088
(Chetai.

)

(28M25)

'60 VW sunroof. R/H- orig. priv. owner.
Clean & nice. Days OL 3-2029; eves.
GR 2^3057. (2iM29)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE' 29

I960 VESPA 150 cc. $160. Good cond.
_GR^3^5100. (29M24)

SCOOTER- 1965 Lambretta 100 ccm.
2000 mL Excel, cond. Best offer. Dav.
646-5129 (Marion), eves. 383-9671.

(29M24)

MINNI Bike, 35 MPH. 200 MPG. New
eng. fke^ng. red! f:R 2-3939 after 6.

(29M23)

I'ERFECT 150 Horida. Must sell before
April 8. First $240 wins! 654-8102
after 5:30. (29M25)

250 CC HONDA Hawk. Only 900 mL
Peri. cond. $500. Call 454-4157 eves,
and weekends. (29M25)

'64 RABBIT 90 cc. Elec. starter, buddy
seat book rack, ete. Like new! $249.
329-6613. (29M28)

1965 HONDA Scrambler 250 cc ExceL
cond. $636. 892-2519 eves., wkend or
621 Stone Canyon. (29M2S)

1964 HOIVDA 90. ExceL cond. Low
mL $225. Call 473-6616.

(29M2S)

1962 HARLEY DavMson 'Topper' $190.
ISS cc ExceL shape Recent tuning.
Chack, GR 9-9789 after 5pm. (29M23)

'64 HONDA model CI 10, 50 cc Good,
cond. Ask for Fredricfcson. GR 9-9141.

(29M25)
TOWwni'J'
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AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'64 CAD. Conv. - Full power, bucket
seats, low mi. Call 473-4815. (28M23)

'52 MG - Mech. peri. Needs body work.
$475 or best offer. 399-5715 after 6.

(28M23)

•65 COMET Cyclone. 289 V-8. 4 spd..
R/H. bIk., bucket seats. Under war-
renly. 838-8869. (28M23)

1960 MGA Rdstr. R -•- H. Good cond.
New tires, top. I owner. 38,000 mL V
$700. 271-1892. (28M24)

1958 FORD V-8 conv. New \op, R/H.
Days, 883-2400. XI 050, Brenda ~
Eves.. 836-3794. $249. (28M24)

VW '63. GOING In Army. Must selL
ExceL cond. 1200. CR 5^6573.

(28M28)

1961 FIAT 500 recentiy rebuilt motor.
35 mpg. $125 or best offer. HO 9-
6015. (28M28)

•59 ZEPHYR (Eng. Ford). 6 cyl., 4^r..
heater. 2-tone paint Dependable. $175.

_»«_8^9«23^ (28M24)

PEACE Corps Buuml. Must sell 62 Le
Mans. Stk. Damaged trunk. Will sell
cheap. 474-2295. (28M'24

)
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EASTER WEEK DATE!

~ ^:-JWtbi...va^.>JU.<oi&:.*MH«- »,• ".i-t

-"J »-»«. ^J\M wland

INCREASE YOUR
PROBABILITY FOR FUN

BE MODERN
LET SCIENCE INCREASE YOUR EFFICACY
FOR A GREAT DATE EASTER WEEK (AND AFTER)

YOU'VE READ ABOUT THE TECHNIQUE IN

TIME. LIFE, LOOK . . . AND POPULAR ELECTRONICS
A NATIONWIDE DATING SPREE IS ONI
THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS ARE PLANNING
WEEKENDS TOGETHER ~ ^"^

WE BELIEVE

COMPUTER -MATCHED DATES '
.

.

CAN EXPLORE THEIR INTERESTS '
' '

-

f.-
-

MORE COMFORTABLY
ACT NOW!
FOR A GREAT DATE EASTER WEEK (AND AFTER)!

("/

\

INSTRUaiONS: (Use a bdipoint pen)
. _, -

.

' -^'*

I . Carefully fill out the top portion of the DATE Profile.

^2. In o rapid, intuitive manner, make a check mark p<) in the ME column beside the

things you like and the things you are.

3. Go bock and make a check mark (X) in the DATE column beside the things you
prefer your DATE to be.

4 ENCLOSE:
a. Your completed DATE Profile

b. Four dollars ($4)

c. A self-addressed, stamped envelope
5. In order to qualify for on Easter DATE, the DATE Profile must be mailed before

midnight March 26, 1966, to:

INTRO DATA, Inc.

9201 Wilshire Boulevard

Suite 201

Beverly Hills, California 90210
6. Within a matter of days you will receive the name, address, and phone number

of your Easter DATE.

7. NOW SIT BACK AND AWAIT YOUR DATE I

This questionnaire consitutes on offer and before it becomes a binding contract, it

must be accepted by INTRO DATA, Inc.

Intro Data, Inc. v/ill not be liable for any unresponsible (or unresponsive) octs of

participants.
i

The Date Profile does not pretend to be a psychological test, it is simply based on

the premise that students v/ith similar interests v«^ill have a much better prospect

for compatibility.

Intro Data, Inc. is a California Corporation and is approved by the

AMERICAN SOCIAL FOUNDATION. INC.

DATE PROFILE
Dear INTRO DATA. Inc:

I am 18 or over (and 28 or under).

Last Name (please print legibly)

Street or Dormitory Address

City

College or University

SEX \
Male
Female

AGE
18
19
20
21
22
23
24-25
26-28

HEIGHT
5' or under
5' - 5'2"
5'3" - 5'5"
5'6" - 5'8"

5'9"-5'll"
6' - 6'2"
6'3" and over

RACE
Caucasian
Oriental
Negro

HAIR
Brown
Blond
Black
Red

EYES
Brown
Blue
Green
Hazel

BUILD
Heavy
Medium
Light

ME DATE

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

"

( ) ( )

PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS
Most Important ( ) ( )

'

Moderately ( ) ( ) .

ItelaUvely ( ) ( )
•

Not Important ( ) ( )

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
Handsome ( )

Beautiful ( )

Pretty ( )

Attractive ( )

Comely ( )

Ap[>ea]lng ( )

Plain ( )

Simple ( )

Casual ( )

Average ( )

Interesting ( )

Muscular ( )

Callipygous ( )

RELIGION
Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Other
None
Strong Convictions
yutend Church
Believe in Prayer
Religious Friends
Open Mind
COLLEGE LEVEL
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Post Graduate

STUDY FIELD
Natural Science
and Math

Psychology
History-Politics
History -Politics

Business - Economics
Medicine
Law
Teaching
Humanities
Other

ACADEMIC RECORD
A- or above (
B- to B-^ (

C-»- to B- (
C or bdow (

n

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( ) -

( )

( )

( )
~

( )

( )

( )

( )

M
( )

w
( )

( )

w
\

)

)

( )

( )

First Name Initial

Zip Code

Telephone Number

( )

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

POLITICS
Liberal
Conservative
Independent
Not Important

FAMILY INCOME
Over $20,000
$10,000 to 20,000
$7,500 to 10,000
Under 7,500

INTERESTS
Music
Dance
TTieatre

Cinema
Art
Creative Writing
Literatiire

Science
Current Events
History
Politics ••

'

' Rural Life

City Life

Animals
Seclusion
Crowds
Business
Languages
Travel
Woodwork
Mechanics
Sorority Member
Fraternity Member
Television
Cars
Other

SPORTS
Water Sports
Contact Sports j

Bowling
Tennis
Golf
Camping- Hiking
Athletically inclined
Don't like

DATING
3 or more times
per week

2 times a week
Once a week -
Less

loss ON FIRST DATE
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Certainly
Often
Rarely
Never <*

FIRST DATE I PREFER
Dancing ( )

Dinner ( )

Movie or Play ( )

Party ( )

Sports Event ( )

Double Dating ( )

Seclusion ( )

I CAN SPEND DATING
More than average ( )

Average
(

Less than average (

Have car
(

Don't have car (

PLAN TO VACATION
Palm Springs ( )

Catalina ( )

Malibu ( )

Newport ( )

Laguna ( )

Las Vegas ( )

Ash Meadows ( )

Other ( )

I AM
Introspective
Outgoing
Adventurous
Submissive
Aggressive
Heavy Drinker
Light Drinker
Non-Drinker
Heavy Smoker
Light Smoker
Non-Smoker
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Would you believe a Batman on campus?
By RozDavig
OB Staff Writer

Would you believe UCLA has
its own Batman and Boy Won-
der? Would you believe Profes-

sor Robert Wohl and his Teach-
ing Assistant Tony D'Agostino
are these crime-fighters in dis-

guise? Well somebody does.

Two weeks ago, Wohl walked
outside his home and found a
sign asking "Is Mr. Wohl really

Batman?" GADZOOKS. A few

days later, his hystericcd mail-

man approached his home, re-

cently labeled Wohl Manor by
the unknownculpritf andhanded
him a special delivery envelope
addressed to Batman.
Covered with postage, the

package contained the first of

three messages for Wohl.
Rhymed and written in typical

Batmanese, the message rdFerred

to aspects ofWohl's history class,

and hinted at the fact that Wohl
was hiding some of his talents.

Mainly flying and sliding down
batpoles.

Wohl brought the bat-decora-

ted message to class and pro-

ceeded to read it. Unnoticed by
him, he was being protected by

a large bat symbol placed above
the podium. Every class he
taught that day had a bat sym-
bol placed somewhere in the

classroom. Even his office in the

Waffle (home of all defenders of

Justice and the American Way)
had a small bat insignia placed

above the doorway stating "Bat-

cave."
No one in his classes seemed

to know anything about this

plague by some evil-doer.

YECCH. WUl our mighty his-

tory professor . be saved? Of
course. He simply had to wait

until the next episode.

The second episode arrived

the following Tuesday. Printed

fastidiously and bearing the

famed spread of the bat-wings,

it again concerned itself with

the professor's supposed hidden

identity. It alluded to the pro-

fessors dedicated TA as the boy
wonder in disguise and went on
to threaten more special delivery

subterfuge after the pending mid-
term examination.

The concluding message ad-

dressed to the colorful caped
crusader almost immediately
following the mid-term. Parts of

the verse were as follows:

(Continued on Page 2)

HOLY HISTORIANS! - Proi. Roberf

Mb/i/ peruses Hie firsi of fhree episodal messages

senf to him Hiis semester accusing the professor of

-DB Photo by BRIAN WEISS'

being Raknan in disguise. The poeHc messages were

sent by an unknown culprit and continued untH after

his history class took their mid-term.
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Violence threatens Charter Day;

PROC calls for noon rally, pickets

—DB Photo bjr JOEL E. BOXER

BLEED, BABY, BLEED - Bruins bled IBB pints of pure red hemoglobin

bringing the week's total to 599 pints. Bleeding continues 1 1 a.m. to

3:30 p.m, today and tomorrow only in the Student Union Ping Pong

Room. RIood Drive personnel urge all to ''Get it out of your system."

World Wire

By Al Lefohn
DB Berkeley Bureau Chief

BERKELEY—The possibUity

of violence in the Greek Theater
during Charter Day tomorrow
grows sharply as the Peace
Rights Organization Committee
drafted final plans of protest

which put them on a collision

course with the Berkeley admi-
nistration.

The PROC finalized plans to

call for picket signs, a noon
rally and a verbal protest-all

in defiance of the University's

orders to the guards for U.S.
Ambassador to the United Na-
tions, Arthur Goldberg's appear-
ance.

"We don't intend to prevent
Goldberg from speaking,"
David Friedman of the PROC
Executive Conunittee said, "but
we utterly repudiate the notion

that students must keep meek
and silent during theceremonies.

Instead he called for students
to "rise and voice their oppo-

VC attack as students protest
By the Associated Press

SAIGON—Warplanes and artillery turned

bock a bold Viet Cong attack last night

on a South Vietnamese base 20 miles

north of Saigon. A South Vietnamese
spokesman said 70 of the enemy were
killed in a four-hour battle. Casualties a-

mong government forces were termed
light.

On the uneasy political scene, student

demonstrations in Hue and Da Nang cri-

ticized the U. S. for its support of the

government in Saigon headed by Premier

Nguyen Cao Ky. The demonstrators as-

serted backing of Ky hinders revival of

civilian rule in South Viet Nam.

President wants strong alliance

BONN—A letter written by President John-

son to President De Gaulle of France

has been disclosed in Bonn, West Ger-

many. In it, the American President warns
that a loose Atlantic Alliance is danger-

ours for all concerned. He said such an
arrangement has provided disastrous in

the past. \

sition" during the granting of

an honorary degree to Gold-
berg by University President

Clark Kerr.
No interruption of Goldberg's

speech itself is planned, Fried-

man stressed.

Immediately following his

speech, PROC wUl attempt to

present Goldberg with a petition

protesting the granting of an
honorary University degree to

a spokesman of the war in Viet

Nam.
PROC will also be distributing

picket signs outside the amphi-
theater as well as urging stu-

dents and faculty to carry them
inside, he said.

Friedman said those carrying

signs would be urged to "in-

sist on their right to bring them
into the Greek Theater" and re-

fuse to be turned away from the

gates by j>olice.

It has been decided by the

PROC that if challenged at the

gates they will remain where
5iey are, and if necessary sit

down. They are to maintain
possession of their signs at aU
costs.

The campus police dept. re-

acted to this with a flat state-

ment that "no picket signs what-

soever will be allowed inside the

Theater."
Police spokesmen also said the

entire campus force will be on
duty tomorrow as well as an
unspecified number of sup-
plementing officers. In addition
PROC wUl hold a rally at noon
tomorrow "whether the Admi-
nistration outlaws rallies that

day or not."
Permission for a rally that

day has already been denied
on grounds that PROC is not

a legally registered organization
and the rally would interfere

with Charter Day business.

The Chancellor's Special As-

sistant John Searle charged that

the plans were "a violation of

the Dec. 8 Resolution in that

they interfere with the normal
functioning of Chcirter Day."
They were also, he said, a

violation of Goldberg's rights

to freedom of speech.

Friedman retorted that"Ch£u*-

ter Day itself is an interruption

of normal educational progress-
classes are cancelled for it."

Chancellor Roger Heyns, he
charged, was violating his own
precept by suspending normal
rules for the day (in reference

to the ban on PROC noon rally.

)

"We don't accept for a minute
the idea that just because the

Chancellor decrees something it

tjecomes a rule," Friedman de-

:lared. "If that were so, what
should be the use of rules at edl?"

Rep. Rees analyzes local government
The oflen-maligned government of Los Angeles comes under

scrutiny by Congressman Thotncis Rees (I>26th) at 7:30 tonight

in the New Dickson Art Center 2160 when he analyzes "The
Coming Collapse of Effective Government in Metropolitan Los
Angeles."

A former State Senator from Los Angeles, Rees is speaking

under the auspices of the "Los Angeles as a City" program
sponsored by the Graduate Students Assn.

Rees was recently elected to Congress to fill the vacancy
created by the appointment of the then Congressman James
Roosevelt to a post in the United Nations.
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Sam Yorty to keynote
noon VIVA Teochout
Mayor Sam Yorty will key-

note the Victory in Viet Nam
Assn. "teach-out" at noon to-

morrow in Meyerhoff Park.

Other speakers will include visit-

ing faculty, defgy and military

and civic leaders.
VIVA, which b^an here as

an ad hoc committee during last

October's "International Days
of Protest" is now a national
organization with affiliate chap-
ters on 22 campuses. FoUow-
ing the noon program, there

will be an evening session from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in Moore
HalllOO.

National VIVA Chairman
William Longstreth, a teaching
assistant here, explained that

"VrVA is a non-profit educa-
tional orgeuiization that sup-
ports our government's position
in Viet Nam. It is non-partisan,
having both Republicans and
Democrats on its Ebcecutive

Board. Through VIVA we in-

tend to show the public that

the majority of coU^e students

do indeed support our fighting
men in Viet Nam."
A "teach in" will be held from

noon to midnight tomorrow in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room- Speakers in the 12 hour
program include Simon Ccisady,
past president of the Cedifornia
Democratic Council; Felix
Greene, author, lecturer, pro-
ducer of the documentary film

China and a recent visitor to
North Viet Nam; Dorothy Heal-

ey, a Southern California chair-

man of the Communist Party
and a special tape recorded mes-
sage from Bertrcmd Russell, in

addition to the entertsdnment

lined up by the sponsoring
groups.
The sponsoring organizations

are the UCLA Viet Nam Day
Committee, Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, Student Non-Vio-
lent Coordinating Conunittee, W.
E. B. DuBois Club, UCLA Vet-

erans for Peace and the Univer-
sity Committee on Viet Nam.
The "teach-in" willbefoUowed

by workshops to be held fi*om

9 a.m. to noon Saturday.

Groups practice tonight;

'Sing' tix still on sole

Tickets continue on sale
at the Kerckhoff Hall Tick-
et OCBce for Spring Sing
'66—"Back Where the Act-

ion Is."

^th rehearsals slated for

tonight, entrants are putting
the final touches on their pre-

sentations, which will b^^
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pauley
Pavilion.
Twenty groups will vie for

the approval of such judges
as James Darren and James
Gamer, under the watchful
^e of Master of Ceremonies
Bay Connifi.

Messages ask 'Batman's' identity

(Continued From Page 1)

"We students toil, the mid-term
draws near

But trusting in Batman, we
have no fear.

We know he's faithful, weknow
he's true-blue.

He just couldn't consider fail-

ure our due.

Is Wohl sorry that this adven-
ture is over? Not really, because
he hopes that all the time and
effort spent by the perpetrator
of this deed will now go towards
his studies. Wohl admits that

these poems and signs showed
"incredible energy" and consid-

ers the prankster to be very
talented and intelligent. His intui-

tion tells him that it may be a
surfer because Wohl's home is

in Malibu which is no short
flight from campus.
Why was Wohl singled out

for these accusations? One stu-

dent suggested that the initials

of his name (he is often called
Bob) are the same as those of
Bruce Wayne, Batman un-
masked. But perhaps sometwdy
holds long grudges. Wohl used
to be city editor of the Daily
Bruin and somebody may fi-

nally be getting his revenge.

More than talk-Circle K assists

in remodeling of Watts area Church
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By Bob Reinhard

"We -wanted to do something more than
talk about others' problems-we wanted to help
them work towards solutions." This was Lane
VWpfTs explanation of his organization's in-

volvemeiit in the Watts-Compton area of South-
east Los Angeles.

Wipff is president of Circle K, a UCLA
mai's service organization sponsored by Ki-
wanis International. Vice-President Doug CJline

added, "We'd had a busy semester last fall,

raising money for UniCamp, Fall Drive and
Operation Christmas Star, participating in
Homecoming Week and sponsoring a dance
after the first basketball game.

"What the group was looking for," Cline
said, "was a project we could all work on
together-a job that would leave us with dirt

under our fingernails and a feeling of having
accomplished something. Rev. Mims gave us
that job."

Morally rebuilding communily

Rev. Mims is pastor of the Household of
God Church in Watts. Last August, Rev. Mims
saved several buildings from destruction by
persuading mobs of angry rioters to return
to their homes. Now he is trying to morally
rebuild his community.

Two years ago his church was a low, flat

apartment building; then he turned the front
room into a house of worship. As the con-
gr^ation-and their contributions-increased, he
was gradually able to rent the rest of the build-
ing.

Then the government started the Operation
Headstart program. Rev. Mims had the peo-
ple who would benefit from the program aj^d

a place where they could meet. But there was
one problem.

'

B Bdow code specifications

"The building was designed as an apart-

ment," club member Jim Van Winkle explained.

"It did not meet the Los Angeles Building
Code, which has sp>ecial requirements for places
where the public, especially children, meet."

"That's where we came into the picture,"

Van Winkle said. "We'd heard about Rev.
Mims through Willy Leventhal, chairman of
UCLA's Fast for Freedom, who had taken
some food to him for distribution at Christ-

mastime."

A month ago Wipff and Van Winkle went
to see Rev. Mims. He explained his problems,
and the following Saturday they returned with
10 Circle K members and stcurted digging dit-

ches for plumbing, teeu-ing down walls to en-

large rooms, and breaking down a tool shed
which constituted a fire hazard.

No paint or money

Rev. Mims had neither paint nor the mo-
ney. So club members took a collection at the

weekly club meeting, and came up with $17.
The Kiwanis Club of Westwood Village con-
tributed another $25, and Kiwanian Henry
Shaeffer, owner of the Olympic Hardware and
Supply Company, sold them the paint at cost.

"Saturday morning we painted the chapel,
did plastering, painting and cleaning elsewhere,
and Sunday, Rev. Mims was able to conduct
services in a newly-enlarged and freshly-painted
chapel," Dodge said.

The group would like to get other campus
organizations involved in the Watts area. Rev.
Mims will speak at an open meeting at 7 to-

night in the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center Vi-
sitor's RoonL Anyone interested in this pro-
ject may attend, according to Wipff.

Debaters try for ncitionals

in SF qualifying tourney
Today and tomorrow Steve Austin, a junior

in politic£d science and Robert Long, a senior

in music, are debating in the District One qua-
lifying tourney in San Francisco for the pri-

vilege to participate in national competition,

at West Point, next month, according to Larry
Profant, assistant director of forensics.

He said that the top 16 teams in the Dis-

tricts of California, Utah, Nevada and Ari-

zona were invited to the San Francisco tour^
nament The surviving four teams will go'-tcf ''

West Point next month. "We're confident of
being one of the top four teams," he said.'

Profant said that Austin and Long have
been debating together since the banning of
January. "They did well at the Heart of Ame-
rica tournament at the University of Kansas
earlier this month," he said. "This tourney
is ranked right behind West Point in quality
and prestige. Austin and Long placed in the

top 16 of 50 of the best national teams in-

vited to the tournament," he added.

Scandinavian Seminar rep holds open discussions

The field representative of

Scandinavifm Seminar, Bcu:-

beura Weiss, will be on campus
at 9:30 a.m., noon and 2 p.m.
today in Shident Union 2412.
Miss Weiss will discuss with faT

cvilty and students the Seminar
progTfun for the 1966-67 aca-
demic year in Denmark, Fin-
land, Norway and Sweden.

Scandinavian Seminar, now
in its 17th year, offers Ameri-
can students the opportunity to

study in Scandinavian schools

for young adults. Students also

live with Scandinavian families.

Miss Weiss, a Scandinavian
Seminar alumna, will answer
questions relating to the Semi-
n£ur'8 program.
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A PROTASIS
As a center for discussion and action, of aca-

demic nature and otherwise, the University be-

comes the proverbial "shining beacon." This Fri-

day, the UCLA Vietnam Day Committee will

sponsor UCLA's second Vietnam teach-in in con-

junction with the international Days of Protest,

March 25-26.

As UCLA's journal of conmient and criticism.

Spectra is pleased to this week devote its space

to supplement the teach-in. Included this week

cure the views of two of the teach-in speakers and

of members of the UCLA academic community.
In The PBychological Habituation of War and

the Democratic Process, Dr. Isidore Ziferstein,

one of the teach-in speakers examines the condi-

tion of the mind of America and its conditioning

to war.
Dr. Ziferstein, a noted Los Angeles psychia-

trist obtained his M.D. at Columbia University

and has been an associate professor of psychia-

try at the University of Southern California.

The position of the UCLA Vietnam Day Com-
mittee and a brief tracing of its history and goals

is presented by Sharon Karson in TTie VDC's
Commitment The article cdso describes the rise

of the antiwar and peace movement in the United

, « States and internationally.

S Miss Karson, a sophomore, is Secretary of the

UCLA VDC and is also a member of the UCLA
DuBois club and Secretary of the Bruin Young
Democrats.

^

Jack Saunders, a senior in zoology, also a

member of the VDC states that the Americcm
public has been deceived on the truth about the

present conflict and points out numerous instances

of administration indoctrination. His article,

Johnson's War In Viet Nam: It's all a Lie, traces

a history of "facts" not told the public or made
known by "leaks" in the administrations' wall

of deceit.

In 1776 and 1966: A Parallel, Tom and Dene
Richards attempt to show basic similarities be-

tween America's War of Independence and the

struggle for liberation in Viet Nam. Mr. Richards

is a graduate in history as well as a member of

the VDC as is Mrs. Richards who is also currently

chairman of the UCLA DuBois dub.
Spectra's last article, A Letter to the Patriots

is a contribution of Dave McReynolds, field sec-

retary for the War Reisters League in which Mr.

McReynolds expresses his dissatisfaction with

America's intervention in Viet Nam and puts forth

his view as a paciHst.

Mr. McReynolds received his B.A. in political

science from UCLA in 1953 and has beeii active

in civil rights work and anti war propogation

since that time.

Spectra remains an open forum for members
of the academic community at UCLA and sub-

sequently opinions not represented or topics too

controversial do not exist except in the lack of

such articles presented for publication. Spectra

will return t6 its Tuesday slot in Daily Bruin

publication next week.

Perry Van Hook, Editor
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The Psychological Habituation of War
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and the Democratic Process

B Y ISIDORE ZIFERSTEIN, M. D.
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UN Secretary-General U Thant once said,

"As you know, in times of war and hostilities,

the first casualty is truth." I would add to this

truism that the second, and perhaps more serious,

casualty is the individual's wish to know the truth,

to know the facts, and to think for himself in

arriving at conclusions based on the facts.

In past wars, our government, like other gov-

ernments, has used forceful means £md appeals

to jingoism to achieve the required suppression
of dissent and of people's need to think for them-
selves. For example, in World Wcu" I, prominent
objectors like Eugene V. Debs were jailed for the

duration. An interest in anything German was
considered unpatriotic; and so sauerkraut became"
liberty cabbage and symphony orchestras stopped
playing Wagner.

IT WOULD APPEAR, AT FIRST BLUSH,
that our government no longer attempts, or even
condones, appeals to jingoism and the suppres-

sion of ttie right to think for oneself. Both the

President and Secretary of State have gone out

of their way to defend, and even to point with

pride to the right of dissenters to protest and to

hold demonstrations.
Actually, the gross techniques of previous wars

have been replaced by more subtle methods. Two
techniques in particular have proven effective: psy-

chological habituation by gradued escalation of

the war-effort, and management of the news. -

These latter-day techniques are more difficult

for the individual to counteract, because the sup-

pression is no longer experienced as coming from
outside himself. Under the influence of psycho-

logical habituation, the individual himself sup-

presses his wish to think critically, to evaluate

objectively, to dissent. The suppressing forces

are no longer regarded as ^o-alien.

THE INDIVIDUAL HAS NO FEELING of

being forced to suppress his critical faculties. The
suppression seems rather to come from within

himself, as a logical response to certain events,

to a situation, to a set of circumstances. (E.g.:

"The country is in danger, our boys are fighting

and dying, we are already deeply involved—
therefore the time for debate is past. Now is the

time to rally 'round the flag," etc.) Once the

questioning and doubting have been suppressed,

the individucd- may actually experience a relief

from anxiety and from the pressure of having to

think about complex questions that have stumped
the experts.

There is evidence that considerable habitua-

tion, and the resulting internal suppression, have
already taken place. In 1954, when Vice-President

Nixon suggested sending American troops to help

the French hold on to Indochina, public reaction

was inmiediate and intense. Great consternation

was expressed in the press, and President Elisen-

hower received thousands of letters and td^ram*'

within a day or two, protesting this proposal. A
Gallup Poll at that time showed 72 per cent op-

posed to U.S. intervention. Today we have
235,000 American troops in South Viet Nam, with

many thousands more on ships off the coast and in

neighboring Thailand; and the various polls show
. 60-75 per cent actively supporting op passively

going along with the policy of intervention.

THE MAJORITY WHO OPPOSED the intro-

duction of American troops into Indochina in 1954
were supp>orting the status quo; they were sup-

porting the then-existing Administration policy. Pa-

radoxically, the majority who now support inter-

vention with American troops in Viet Nam are

— also supporting the status quo; they are support-

ing the now-existing Administration policy. But

the new Administration policy and the new status

quo evolved so gradually out of the old policy,

that no one can tell any longer at what critical

point non-intervention became intervention.

This paradoxical situation, the invisible, ma-
gical conversion of non-intervention into interven-

tion, like the conversion of water into wine, has
the same confusing and hypnotic effect on the

thinking and feeling of the American people, as

the legerdemain of the skillful magician has on
an audience. It contributes to the feeling of the

average American that the problems of our South-

east Asia policy are much too complex for his

average mind to encompass, and that he had
better leave the decisions to the President and his

expert advisers, who must know what they are

doing.
But there is nothing magical or mysterious

in the change in American jxjlicy and in the con-

comitant apparent reversal of public opinion. It

is the result of a graduated escalation of involve-

ment, in which each new step toward greater in-

volvement was small and seemingly insignificant,

while at the same time evolving as a logical con-

sequence of a previous small and seemingly in-

significant step, and equally logically preparing
the ground for the next small and seemingly in-

significant step.

THE PRESENT HOT WAR IN VIET NAM
in which Americans, although stilT here and there

referred to as advisers, are killing and being killed

at an ever-increasing rate, has crept up on us

gradufdly. To begin with, there has never been

£ui official declaration of war, which would have
required congressional action, and would have
stirred up the public prematurely.

It £dl began as far back as 1950, when the

U.S. was giving military supplies to the French
» troops (who were, after all, our NATO allies),

who were fighting the Viet Minh ih Indochina.

Soon the U.S. began to send experts to oversee

the military aid we were giving. This step was
our first commitment of American personnel. It

(Continued on Page 8)
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**Humanity sees the logic of destruction,

...cracks open the unholy unity of freedom
and terror, honor and death, CARE pack-
ages and bombs. It knows that there cannot
be both h-eedom and bombs, peeice and war,
a great society and a dead society... It sees

the apparatus of war working well and effi-

ciently. And it knows that aften the poisoned
rice is hunger, after the bomb is burnt flesh,

a dead son, a motherless child. The world
hears the cries of pain. The dead are the

world's dead. The pain is Humanity's. The
bombs are Americ£ui. The machinery of.

destruction... h£U3 contempt both for theenemy
and those who dare question its rationale...

The logic of destruction can be realized. The
wars of the recent past have shown too weU
that states can comfortably destroy entire

states. Man, though, if not countries, knows
the difference between freedom in words and
freedom in reality, between a newspaper sta-

tistic £md a dead child. Man at least knows
,that with life there is hope, with death there

is none. And Man at least, and if necessary
alone, must stop the logic of destructicm

before it stops Man." (from the Call for the

Mar. 25-26 International Days of Protest

Against the War in Vietnam)
Out of a crisis of cmguish, an angry re-

jection of the escalating "logic of destruction"

manifested by the Johnson Administration in

waging a wcu: against the Vietnamese people,

the anti-war movement was born. As active

participants in this movement, the members
of the^CLA Vietneim Day Committee have
been (characterized by supporters of the war

»-•.•.••-•-•-•-•-•-«
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SI Casady, former president C DC

Stanley Sheinbaum, former consultant to the

government of South Viet Nam; Staff member
for Center for Study of Democratic Institutions

Felix Greene, author lecturer, recent visitor to

Viet Nam

Russdl Johnson, authority on Southeast Asia

William Worthy, news analyst, reporter for

Raltimpre Afro-American

Bertrand Russell tape, (recorded message for

this teach-in)

Ben Margolts, co-author of the lawyers brief

on Viet Nam

ENTERTAINMKNT — Joe Bvrd and his

"Anti-War Blues Band"

Leonard Levy, national vice-president. Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of America

Rabbi Leonard Beerman, Temple Leo Baeck

Frank Greenwood, author of play, If We Must
Die

Arthur Carstens, l'CIw\ Institute for Industrial

Relations; congressional candidate 27th distria

ENTERTAINMENT — Lenny Harold and
his "New Folksay Singers"

Don Wheddin, past president, Pasadena CORE

Marshall WIndmiller, Assoc. Prof, of Interna-

tional Relations, San Francisco State College

William Winter, publisher of William Winter

Comments, recent visitor to Southeast Asia

Rev. Stephen Fiitchman, First Unitarian Church

Herbert Marcuse, Prof, of Philosophy, UC San
Diego

Fanny Lou Hamer, Mississippi Freedom Dem-
ocratic Party

ENTERTAINMENT — Mike Janucz with

Topical Folksongs

Dorodiy Healcy, So. Calif. diairman.Oonimu-
nlst Party

Isidore Ztferslrln, lecturer on psychology of

war

D. F. nemlng Upe, author of Tbc Cold War
•ad IliOr^tns

Wflliam McAdoo, chairman, Harlem Defense

Committee

David McRcyiM>lda, national field secretary

War Rcsiaors League

Mary Claxkc, Co-ordlnalor, Womens Strike

for Peace

MaBorjr Pierce, Anli-war Puppet Show

Repeat of Bertrand Russell tape
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as "malcontents," "Vietniks," and even
"dupes of the International Communist Con-

spiracy." It seems appropriate at this time,

on the occassion of ttie second International

Days of Protest, to convey to our fellow stu-

dents and facul^ the exact nature of the Viet-

nam Day Committee and the movement of

which it is a part.

On October 15-16, 1965, Americans who
had previously participated in some segment
of the anti-war movement (by organizing
local, independent anti-war groups, demon-
strating against the war, sponsoring teach-

ins, etc.) joined together for the first time

with the peace movement abroad in a united,

worldwide action— the International Days
of Protest. This action was initiated and co-

ordinated by the National Co-ordinating
Committee to End the War in Vietnam, which
was initiated by Prof. Staughton Lynd of

Yale following the August 19th Assembly of

Unrepresented People, and an Intemationed

Committee affiliated with the Berkeley Viet-

nam Day Committee. The demonstrations

and teach-ins held during these first Days of

Protest involved more than 100,000 Amer-
icans, along with hundreds of thousands of

, people on every continent.

Our university community saw the effects

of the Days of Protest almost immediately,

when twenty students of various political

(and, indeed, apolitical) persuasions united

to form the UCLA Vietnam Day Committee.

Shortly thereafter, the Vietnam Day Com-
mittee, along with almost every local and
national group involved in peace efforts in

this country, proceeded to plan for represen-

tation at the first annual convention of the

National Co-ordinating Committee to End
_the War in Vietncim and the concomitanT
"TJov. 27th Peace March sponsored by SANE.

This convention served as a spring-
board from which the independent and-war
committees could establish a real unification

of the movement, yet preserve their local

autonomy. This was manifested by the dele-

gates' decision to sponsor two major actions:

a Southern-wide Lincoln Day demonstration
centered around a theme relating the struggle

for self-determination in Vietnam and the

fight for civil rights at home, significant in

that it marked the initial indication that civil

rights and peace activists would join together
in a common realization that the fight of the

Negro people for freedom and the struggle

of the Vietnamese people for self-determina-

tion are not dis-siniilar; and a second Inter-

national Days of Protest.

The SANE-sponsored March for Peace
was an overwhelming success. Despite the

fact that most of the 250 chartered buses
scheduled to arrive from New York and
some New England areas were prevented
from doing so since the Teamsters* Union
refused to allow its drivers to transport pro-
testors to Washington, over 35,000 Ameri-

cans from all walks of life took part in the

march.
Since that time, the movement has con-

tinued to develop. Each escalation of the war
is met with a stronger response by the peace
forces and an influx of more and more
people into the rcuiks of active opi>osition

to our Administration's foreign policy. Each
attempt to suppress dissent is greeted by a
similar response, as evidenced by the move-
ment's united refusal to be cowed by the

recent attacks upon the Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society and the W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs.

We in the Vietnam Day Committee have
witnessed firsthand the tremendous growth
of the £mti-war movement. Our membership
has grown from a handful of young people
to 250 students and faculty. A broadening
of our policy to include every level of oppo-
sition to the war has resulted in a continuous
influx of individuals from every sector of

campus life into the orgemization. Beyond
the presentation of what we believe to be an
exciting and educational Teach-in, we hope
to ( 1 ) contribute to the development of re-

gioned co-ordination of the Southern Cali-

fornia movement by issuing a call for a
peace conference and (2) encourage the cre-

ation of specific programs and summer proj-

ects by offering a number of workshop ses-

sions this Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. until

12:00 noon, in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom, concerning the issues of Peace
Candidates, Community Organizing (dvil
rights, peace, and the drafi). Campus Organ-
izing, Hi^ School Organizing, and The
Female's Role in the Movement. By encour-
aging the widest possible participation in
Saturday's workshops, we hope to create an
ac^a for the development of the types of

programs which will effectively destroy "the
logic of destruction" inherent in the war in
Vietnam.

Johnson's war in Viet Nam
"It's all a Lie"

BY JACKSAUNDERS, UCLA VDC
"The American people are not being told

ttie facts...they are being told what the Pentagon
and the State Department want them to be
told." (Senator Wayne Morse, 3/2/65)

In the United Nations Arthur Goldberg
admitted that "We have a great problem main-
taining our credibility with our own people."
L.A. Times, 3/6/66) Is it any wonder, when
we've been lied to by Eisenhower over the U-2
incident, or when we've had to accept lies again
over the Bay. of Hgs? And now today, when the

"credibility gap" has been widened to mon-
strous proportions by President Johnson's5>ro-
nouncements on the Viet Nam War? The in-

creased acceptance of outright lies by adminis-
tration officials has led foreign correspondents
like Patrick O'Donavan to believe that Amer-
icans have made "some sort of act of will over
Viet Nam and do not know how or when they
did it." (L.A. Times, 1/9/66)

Attempting to stifle dissent with simplistic

absurdities, Johnson has cl£dmed that "The
first reality is that North Viet Nam has at-

tacked the independent state of South Viet

Nam." (Johns Hopkins speech, Apr. 6, 1966)
Dean Rusk echoes this witti his predictions that

flie war would soon be over without North
Vietnamese intervention. The Defense Depfirt-

tnent claims a total of 60,000 guerillas have
Infiltrated into South Viet Nam. But, as the

Daily Bruin pointed out (March 4, 1966), "In
the same report the American military estab-

lishment stated it had kiUed over 100,000 Viet

Cong and there remained in South Viet Nam
over 200,000 more." The implications are

clear: the war that we're fighting is a civil war.
In the 1965 White Paper, the administration

jreported that it had "incontrovertible eviden<»^

"of Hanoi's elaborate program to supply itff*

forces in South Viet Nam with weapons, ammu-
nition, and other supplies." Figures released in

this report, however, reveal that only 2% per

cent of captured weapons were communist-
made, and that captured communist-made eun-

munition would have t>een sufficient for only

12V^ days of the 18 months covered in the

report.

Senator Thomas J. Dodd reported that as

many as 34,000 North Vietnamese had infil-

trated South Viet Nam by August, 1964 (Sen-

ate, 2/23/65). However, General Paul D. Har-
kins, head of U. S. Operations in Viet Nam,
reported that "the guerillas are not being rein-

forced or systematically supplied from North
Viet Nam..." (Washington Post, 3/5/63) an<^

David Halberstam, Pulitzer prize-winning Viet

Nam reporter stated £is late as January of 1965
that "No capture of North Vietnamese in the

south has come to light." (N. Y. World Tele-

gram, 1/5/65)
With all the fuss and fury of Johnson's

"peace offensive" and his broad offers of "un-

femditional discussions," it would seem that

tiie president is sincerely and vigorously invest-

igating every possibility of bringing this war
to an end. This is just another "Johnson lie."

From May 13 to 17, 1965, America tem-

porarily stopped the bombing of North Viet

Nam. At a press conference later that year

(July 13) Johnson made the statement "There
has not been the slightest indication that the

other side is interested in n^otiations or un-

conditional discussions." The State Department
now admits, however, that a "peace feeler" had
been sent to President Johnson through the

French government the day before the bombing
restmied. One could certainly question the sin-

cerity of such a man.
Earlier, during his 1964 campaign, John-

son suppressed news of another "-peace feeler."

The facts only became known when U Thant
stated that "there had been a peace feeler from

Hcuioi and the American people are not getting

ail the facts." (L.A. Times 3/6/66)
The administration lied again concerning

the lull in bombing earlier this year. During

this time, the North Vietnamese were pictured

as being totally intransigent to peace efforts.

Soldiers were pictured as very upset that the

Viet Cong were being allowed free time to infil-

trate. On January 31, Secretary of State Dean
Rusk stated that the bombing was resimied

because "the other side had not responded to

the peace offensive by word or d^" and
Johnson claimed that he was saving the lives

of untold numbers of American soldiers by the

resumption. Now let's look at what really hap-

pened:
Johnson stated the intention of the bomb-

ing lull in his State of the Union address this

year: "We'll respond if others reduce their use

of force." The facts are: North Vietnamese

forces began a policy of avoiding American

fa-oops, (N. Y. Herald Tribune 1/29/66^; tiie

South Vietnamese High Command statea that

ttie Viet Cong had launched no offensive oper-

ations since the cease fire began; U. S-. military

headquarters said that although the allied

forces launched a record number of patrols

during the last week, they encountered fewer

instances of Viet Cong resistance than in any
one-week period of the last five months; a U. S.

military spokesman confirmed an earlier South
Vietnamese report that regular North Vietna-

mese units believed to have been infiltrated into

the South last year had not initiated any battie

since November (N.Y. Herald Tribune 2/3/66)^
Roger Hilsman, Assistcmt Secretary of State

for Far Eastern Affairs, told the House of Rep-

resentatives that "There is evidence they pulled

back at least into the mountains during the

bombing pause—which may be a signed;" UPI
sent out a dispatch during the pause quoting

a high military source that some North Vietna-

mese units had pulled back out of South Viet

Nam. A New York Times dispatch stated that

South Vietnamese officials would not confirm

Washington reports of heavy North Vietnamese

infiltration during the pause (N. Y. Times,

3/4/66); pentagon briefings on the day bomb-
ing resumed "held that North Viet Nam had
not gained any military advantage from the

suspension." (Baltimore Sun, 2/1/66)
It is all too obvious that Johnson had no

intention whatsoever of "unconditional discus-

sions" following a homing lull. It appears

that his one major accomplisiiment was in

silencing the "literal" critics of hi^ policies who
had been demanding a "pause" for negotia-

tions to have a chance. One gets the idea, that

had Johnson received anything but a signed

"unconditional' surrender," the bombings
would have been resumed.

In a March 3 news conference Secretary of

Defense Robert S. McNamara gave a classic

display of the "doublethink" which character-

izes the present administration. At one point

he maintained that China "has no reason to

fear military action" by the United States as a

result of our involvement in Viet Nam. He later

stated that given the history of China's "mili-

tant aggressive actions" such conflict is pos-

sible. In the same conference he stated that our
escalation w£is "in direct response to the ste{)-up

in the military activity of Hanoi and the Viet

Cong," thus giving the illusion that our escfda-

tion was of a rather defensive nature. A few

minutes later, however, he apparentiy dis-

played a lack of memory when he stated that

"the basic strategy" was to stay "ahead" of

the anticipated enemy force build-up. (L.A.

Times, 3/3/66)
The government's ability to twist public

opinion through carefully-placed Ues was espe-

cially well demonstrated by the Cambodian
incident late last year. Military sources in South

Viet Nam began feeding the press stories which

accused Cambodia of being a "sanctuary" for

<\ m Oa

Viet Cong forces. (This was perhaps
brought about by the need for explaining

the American withdrawal firom the la

Drang Valley after their "victory." If we
claimed that the VC had escaped into

Cambodia, defeat could have been turned

into a "victory"— which it weis.) Whatever
the reasons, tiie press suddenly turned its

atiention to Cambodia. According to U.S.

News & World Report (Nov. 22, 1965)
"Headquarters of large VC smd North
Vietnamese units are said to t)e located

just over the border. Red troops are

trained there. Military men will tell you
that they would not hesitate to attack

Communist positions inside Cambodia
and deny that sanctuary." Correspond-

ents began describing the details c^ Viet

Cong use of Cambodia, pinpointing air-

fields and roads over which supplies £md
troops poured into South Viet Nam. They
established headquarters of the "325th
North Vietnamese Division" in Cambodia.

(Continued on Page 7)
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A Letter to the Patriots
By Dave McReynolds

Secretary War Resisters League
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I am grateful to have been
asked to write a piece for the
Bruin — it has been thirteen

years since, as an undergrad-
uate, I contributed my last arti-

cle. It has been almost as long
as that since my younger
brother, Martin McReynolds,
was removed as editor of the

Bruin by an edict of the Admin-
istration. There is a special joy
in writing this, for I want to

write about dissent and citizen-

ship, topics that involved me
closely with the Bruin during
my years on campus.
There has been increasing

pressure, as the Viet Nam War
escalates, to silence the critics.

It is argued that to attack our.
posture in Viet Nam is to be:

tray our boys serving on the

front lines there. It is argued
that it is one thing to dissent in

time of peace, but that in a time
of war the nation must stand
united. And, finally, a good
deal is made of the fact that

dissent is somehow a special

privilege and that those of us
who are dissenters should show
more appreciation than we do

i776 and 1966: A Parallel
BY TOM AND ILENE RICHARDS, UCLA VDC

H"

While we were watching a television documen-^
tary on Viet Nam a few weeks ago, we were struck

by the narrator's comment that —while the Saigon
Governments may criticize the Government of
North Viet Nam — no Saigon spokesman dares
criticize Ho Chi Minh personally, for "Ho is the

George Washington of all Viet Nam."
This remark really surprised us, for though

we have long opposed U.S. agression in Viet Nam
on moral and politiced grounds, we never thought
of the war as one which might have parallels to

the American War of Indp)endence of 1775 to

1783.
Suddenly, certain parallels did occur to us, and

we therefore secured a copy of the Ten Point Pro-
gram of the National Liberation Front (adopted
1/17/62) which states the goals of the NLF. We'd
like to share the NLF Program with our readers,

and for the following reasons: (1) The majority
of the Americem people do not know what the goals
of the NLF are; (2) The striking parallels between
the NLF goals and those of the American Revolu-
tion should be understood. (3) Americans have
been constantly told that the NLF goals are £dien

to American values, yet NLF demands are remark- -
ably similar to those put forward by the American
Revolutionists of 1776.

The NLF Progrcim consists of the following
ten points: «-•— ;

1. "To overthrow the disguised colonial regime
of the U.S. imperialist dictatorial administra-
tion—lackey of the U.S.— and to form a i;ia-

tional democratic coalition administration.** .

Did not the American Revolutionists fight

the "colonial regime" which was appointed
by the British in each colony? Of course the

Americans did, and— with independence— a
national coalition administration under
Washington existed until political divisions

were institutionalized.

2. **To bring into being a broad and progres-
sive democracy."

This was a cherished desire of Thomas
Jefferson and the other American Revolution-
ists who wrote the Declaration of Independ-
ence and stated; "We hold these truths to be
self-evident; that all men are created equal."

3. "To build an independent and soverign econ-
omy; to improve the people's living condi-
tions."

Once again, we see the similarity between
the two Liberation Movements, for the Declar-
ation states: "whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes destructive to these ends, it is

the right of the people to alter or abolish it \

and to institute a new government."
4. "To carry out land rent reduction and ad-

vance towards the settlement of the agrarian
problem so as to ensure land to the tillers.*'

Although this goad has no apparent par-

allel with the goals of the American Revolu-
tionists, part of the fight for democracy under
Vietnamese conditions is the fight for an
equalization of economic and social oppor-
tunity, and this cannot be accomplished in

Viet Nam as long as the land is owned by a
small, feudal aristocracy.

5. "To build a national and democratic educa-
- ikon."

The struggle for free, public education was
also one of the bask: fightfi of the early Amer-
ican Republic.

7.

6. *^o buikt an army to defend the Fatherland
and the people."

The American Revolutionists had to de-

f)end primarily on their own people for the

defense of American independence. The de-

velopment of an army, therefore, was a prime
task both in making the Revolution a success

and in protecting the new nation thereafter.

"To guarantee the right of equality between
nationalities, and between men and women;
to protect the legitimate rights of foreign resi-

dents in Viet Nam and Vietnamese living

abroad."
While even the U.S. Constitution does not

extend rights to such varied categories of cit-

izens and . non-citizens, we too gave promi-
nance to civil liberties in the Preamble, the

Bill of Rights, and the Constitution itself.

S. "To carry out a foreign policy of peace and
neutrality.**

George Washington enunciated a policy of
opposition to "entangling alliances". -Is this

not also the right of a legitimate South Viet-

namese Government, rather than the present
Saigon regime's p>olicy of serving as mouth-
piece for American pronouncements?

•- 9. "To establish normal relations between the

two zones and advance toward peaceful re-

unification of the Patherland.*'

: This ideal of a united nation is ingrained
'''

, in us from early childhood. And are the

words of our American Pledge of Allegiance
to be no more than cynical and cliched pro-

• nouncements? Or are they intended to have— meaning for all men; to live in a land which
is "indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

10. "To oppose aggressive war, actively support
the national liberation movement, and defend

'
• world peace."

Our Declaration of Independence, a prin-
' ciple document of the American National

Liberation Movement, said: "The history of
the present King of Great Britain is the his-

tory of repeated injuries and usurpations, all

having in direct object the establisiiment of an
absolute tyranny over these States." Theolog-

ical outcome of this charge by the colonists

was their revolt against the King, and those
who revolted demanded the active support of
all their fellow colonists both in opposing the

ensuing aggressive war of the British and in

supporting the Revolution.
A close reading of our Declaration of Independ-

• ence as well as a study of the history of the Amer-
ican' Revolution will reveal such striking parallels
£is those noted above, but possibly the most ironic

and tragic parallel is that which is found in a cen-

tr£d argument of the Declaration's authors: "He is

at this time transp)orting large armies to complete
the works of death, desolation and tyranny, al-

ready begun with circumstances of cruelty and
perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous
ages and totally unworthy the head of a civilized

nation."
It is a refutation of our American heritage that

our Government— which was established by a rev-

olution which sought to guarantee an independent,
sovereign nation free of foreign intervention and
inequality — should completely reverse that tradi-

tion and impose shackles up>on another people
asking exactly that which the American colonists

fought and died for nearly 200 years ago.

for the simple fact *we are not
yet in jail.

'

I will take these points one at

a time, with the preface that I-

am not writing this article for
those who agree with my gen-
eral position on the \'ietnamese
War. I am writing as p^rt of a
continuing effort to, somehow,
communicate with my fellow cit-

izens who have come to equate
dissent with treason. This is a
kind of "letter to the Patriots."

First, lets ikke a look at the
role of dissent within a democ-
racy. Dissent is not a privilege.

It is not even a right. It is a
duty. It is a duty imposed on
us precisely because we live un-
der a system which does make
dissent possible. The citizen in

Stalin's Russia or Hitler's Ger-
many can be forgiven if he
failed to dissent. Dissent meant
imprisonment or death. The
risks of dissent were extremely
high. But we have no real ex-
cuse, here in this country, where
the penalties for dissent are gen-
erally so mild, if we maintain
our silence on any issue where
we feel the majority of our fellow
Citizens are wrong, or on a mat-
ter where we deeply believe the
government is wrong. I dissent
from our policy on Viet Nam
not because I am lacking in pa-
triotism, but precisely because
the true patriot is the one who
knows that a healthy body poli-

tic in a democracy demands full

discussion, full debate, and open
dissent. I do not apply this duty
of dissent only to myself, but
extend it to all political groups
in this country. The white Amer-
ican who opposes the Civil
Rights movement is, in my own
view, terribly wrong. But I

would never urge him to keep

quiet in order to maintain some
false consensus. The racist has
the duty to speak the truth he
knows and believes in, and I

have the duty to debate his view
of the truth. WTien dissent from
any group is stifled, either by
open government action ( Her-
shey's attempts to dreift students

who sit in at draft boards; the

Attorney General's attempt to

put the DuBois Clubs on the

subversive list) or by the kind
of subtle pressures society often

uses against the non-conformist,
then we are on our way to a
society of enforced consensus—
which is to say, we are moving
toward an American version of

the totalitarian spirit we saw in

Germany and can still see in

Spain, Russia, etc.

ITierefore I am not apologetic -

for my dissent, nor am I grate-

ful to the State for "permitting
me" to dissent. In dissenting I

fulfill my role as a citizen. Tlie
specific political conclusions I

have 'reached maybe wrong —
if so, defeat them in a debate.

But by the act of dissent 1 help

to keep this an open society.

And that is an act of patriotism

and not of treason.

Should one dissent when
American boys are dying in

battle? What if one feels this is

an evil war, an unjust war, a
foolish war? Then, by our si-

lence, do we not make it easier

for the government to send still

more men to their deaths? Isn't

our silence under those circum-
stances an actual betrayal of
our fellow Americans being
drafted and sent to kill and to

die? Those of you who support
the war want, of course, to sup-
port our men in \'ietnam by
wishing them well in their strug-

gle. But those of us who oppose
this war can only "support** our
boys over there by trying to get

them out of Viet Nam and back
home. Dissent is even more im-
perative when our boys are
engaged in a war— when the

debate is no longer abstract, but
is real; when blood is being
spilled and not just words.
Don't we aid the enemies of

our country by presenting a
picture before the world of inter-

nal division? Should we not, in

crisis, voluntarily silence our
dissent? First, it seems to me

that Stalin ivas only one aspect
of Russia.
So, on this count as well, I

make no apology for dissent.
Far from fearing that the world
may see us as divided, I hope
that it does see that division and
realize there are many Ameri-
cans for whom .lohnson does
not speak.

But there is a second point
on this matter of whether or not
we should present a "divided
house" to the world. I am told
from time to time that "dissent
is not in America's interests just
now". I ask, what are American
interests? If they are the invest-
ments we have abroad then 1

do not care whether those inter-

ests are protected or are de-
stroyed. If "American interests"

refer to our sphere of power,
then, again, 1 am not concerned.
1 am not proud of the huge
capital investments we have
abroad. And 1 am ashamed
that in a world of hunger and
disease we have wasted so huge
*a portion of our income on nu-
clear weapons.
America is many things to

many people. It is not possible
for me to define in any absolute
way what America's true inter-

ests are. I can only define, for

myself, what those interests are.

., . , iu u- * i_ I- And they include the American
that when the h^tory books are=:^^rlme„t in self-govermnent;
written for this period that 4u5 a : .u^ii^r: i:^„.'p>eriod

America's honor will not rest

upon Johnson, McNfunara, and
Rusk—men who are gdready dis-

credited in most of the world
and will be even more fully dis-

credited when all the facts are in

and we can examine them in a
more sober atmosphere. The
Japanese, the Indians, the

French, the Mexicans, the Cana-
dians—they will be able to think
well of America in the years to

come because they saw vigor-
ous protests against the w£u: in

Viet Nam, They will know that
if napalm bombs and computer-
ized death represent one side of
American life, the agonized pro-
test movement represents an-
other side of America. It is pre-
cisely because this nation is

deeply divided over Viet Nam
that foreign observers know
there is something left to the
American dream; know that not
all Americans could so easily
justify mass killing because it

was "in the national interest".

The men in German culture that
we most admire are not those
who joined in Hitlarian consen-
sus, but are those who spoke
out against Hitler. The Russian
wrhers we salute today are not
the men who took the easy road
to success by following the Stal-
inist line. They are, instead, men
like Pasternak who reminded us

the American belief in religious

and politic£il freedom; the Amer-
ican committment to the rights

of the individual. We have done
badly by these values. We have,
at various times, persecuted al-

most every religious grouping.
We have only just begun to deal
with the national problem of

racism. We have often made a
mockery of our belief in democ-
racy. But, for all our faults,

those values are still shared by
most of us. America is not an
ideal nation. It is not even the

"freest nation" — I can think of

half a dozen other nations with

more political and religious free-

dom. As a socialist I have long
been a severe critic of my own
society, and I shall remain a
critic. But I shall continue to

attack the American system for

having failed at so many points

to match these values of individ-

ual freedom, human rights, and
political democracy that we
espouse. In short, 1 will attack

the society for having betrayed
its own values.

I oppose our policy in Viet

Nam because that policy deepn

ens the betrayal of our values.

We are using the people in South
Viet .\am as a pawn in the

game of p>olitics — we have no
real concern with their individ-

ual rights and needs. Our var-

ious welfare programs there are

the Administration and public opinion ...

conceived as a way to stop
Communism, not as a way to
help the Vietnamese. We are told
that we are engaged in a vast
struggle to prevent Communism
from taking over South Viet
.\am. We are told how evil
Communism would be if it

came. Would It, really, be as
evil as the present American
occupation? We have brutalized
the young men. We have made
prostitutes out of the young
women. We have been respon-
sible for a quarter of a million
deaths there since 1961. We are
bombing out their priceless for-
ests, poisoning their rice crops
(so that now South Viet Nam
needs to import rice).

A final point which, for me,
dominates any discussion of
Viet Nam. It is the moral issue.
As a people we are losing touch
with the meaning of violence
and death. We read without feel-

ing the newspapers reports of
a thousand Viet Cong killed. We
see them as evil and abstract
representatives of the ideology
of Communism. That power to
turn human lives — individual
human lives — into abstract
symbols that could be "liqui-
dated", is exactly the process
that made it possible for the
Clermans to eliminate one third
of the .lews of the world; the
process that made it possible
for Stalin to wipe out millions
of fellow Russians. The Viet
Cong we kill are not abstracts.

I would say the same thing
to the Viet Cong, if I could
address them. The Americans
they kill are largely unaware
of why they are in Viet Nam.
They are merely instruments of
government- policy and not,

themselves, evil. I would tell the
Viet Cong that V^ietnamese chil-

dren accidentally killed by ter-

rorist bombs are just as dead
as the Vietnamese children acci-

dentally killed by American na-
palm bombs. There is more ter-

ror on our side, more guilt and
more responsibility.

Our dissent is not, therefore,

merely a p>olitical tactic of some
kind. It is part of a greater
struggle for the meaning of men
in the 20th Cenhiry. Yes. I ob-
ject to the evils in ?>Iorth Viet
.Nam or in China or Russia or
Spain. But 1 am a citizen of
this nation. My primary obliga-
tion is to this nation. I cannot
speak truth about what any
other nation dnywhere is doing
if I cannot see and speak the
truth about what this country
is doing today in Asia. And
what it is doing is more than
a political mistake or a human
tragedy. It is a crime. It de-
mands my dissent ^

(Continued on Page 5)

At this point, Cambodia's Prince Siha-
nouk invited two correspondents who had
been writing this sort of material to visit

his country. ( He later was to invite some
V. S. Senators, but apparently they de-

clined. ) 'ITie two correspondents were
given helicopters and allowed all the free-

dom of travel they desired. 'Iliey landed in

remote villages, interrogated the peasants,

walked on foot up to the border. 'Iliey

both reported that allegations in the press

were "nonsense," although one, Stanley
Karnow of the Washington Post, main-
tained that there was "probably infiltra-

tion" across the order. Ilie other corre-

spondent, Seymour Topping of the Ne^
York Times, visited all of the alleged

"bases" and "transit routes," discovering
only that the "roads" where trucks were
supposedly rolling southward were merely
dirt tracks, and that the "base" of the

325th was "without roads, and sparsely

populated, with practically no cultivation;"

(National (;uardian, 1/8/66)
Why is it that our country has found

the peed to lie so often and so blatantly?

Perhaps it is because "one lie begets an-
other."

In 1963, McNamara predicted that,
the U.S. would be out of Viet Nam in two
years. When this proved untrue, the United
States attempted to rationalize its failure

by claiming that we weren't fighting in a
civil war. Apparently North Viet Nam,
upset at her failure at home, was attack-

ing South Vi'ei Nam with an eye to exploit-

ing her newly-found wealth. Thus, as I. F.

Stone puts it: "we are asked to believe that

for the first time a guerilla war spread not

because the people were contented, but be-

cause their lot was improving." ( Fall and
Raskin, The Vietnam Reader, pg. 161.)
We train our own special forces in guerilla

tactics, but have to make an "atrocity"
out of the standard guerilla practice of

killing unpopular village chiefs. We offi-

cially ignore the contradictions involved
in protesting beheadings while we drop
napalm, which is indiscriminate as to

whom it kills.

At the battle of la Drang we claimed
a victorv. which could only be rational-
ized by claiming that Cambodia was being

used as a "sanctuary." We carried that

rationalization a little too far— it could

have led to a war involving Cambodia
and Thailand.

Henry Steele Commager writes that
"the habits of deception carry the danger
of self-deception; you can begin to believe
your own propaganda."

Donald Duncan, who served as a
"Green Beret" sergeant in Viet Nam, had
this to say:

"The whole thing was a lie. We weren't
preserving freedom in South Viet .Nam —
there was no freedom to preserve It's

not democracy we brought to Viet Nam —
it's anti-communism. 'Iliis is the only
choice the people in the village have. That
is why most of them have embraced the
X'ietcong and shunned the alternatives...

It's the American anti-communist bombs
that kill their children. It's /Xmerican anti-

communism that has supported one dicta-
tor after another in Saigon. WTien anti-

communist napalm burns their children it

matters little that an anti- communist
Special Forces medic comes later to apply
bandages."
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THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
ANNOUNCES ' ^

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Representatives of Los Angeles County will be on cannpus March 28 8. 29 to interview

graduating Seniors lor entry level positions in the following career Fields:

SOCIAL WORK $530 mo. ^ .

-^

PROBATION $545 mo. '

Persons interested should plan to attend one of the group meetings scheduled as follows:

Monday, March 28th 9 a.m. & 1 1 a.m. Rm. 112 Moore Hall

Monday, March 28»h 1:30 p.m. . Rm. 205 Moore Hall -
Tuesday, March 29lh 9 a.m. & 1 1 a.m. Rm. 112 Moore Hall —

VISIT YOUR
PLACEMENT
OFFICE

NOW

> \

I

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FIELD RECRUITMENT
222 NORTH GRAND AVE., LOS ANGELES 90012
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Nothing

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks
rl

t

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-
prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays

in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear .. .with conviction.

Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look . . . smart, tailored fit.

New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't

necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.

Lee-PRdsrLeesures*
H. 0- Lm Company. Inc . Kantat City, Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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Habituation • • •

(Continued from Page 5)
was acceptable to us, as logical, that some of

our people should be on hand to properly ad-

mhiister our military aid. By 1954, when the

French suffered their conclusive defeat at Dien
Bien Phu, there were 684 such American advisers

and overseers. The French left, but the Ameri-

cans stayed on to advise the government of Bao
Dai, later of Diem, and still later the succession

of military governments that followed the over-

throw and assassination of Diem.

THESE AMERICAN ADVISERS not only
stayed on, but they slowly multiplied. They wore
civilian clothes, because the Geneva! Accords of

1954 forbade '*the introduction into Viet Nam
of foreign troops and military personnel." After

a while, however, a few of these advisers began
to be seen on the streets of Saigon in American
military uniform. This "surfacing" of the ad-

visers was also very gradual, as more and more
American uniforms appeared in public. Here,

for the first time, was established a palpable, vis-

ible American military presence in South Viet Nam,
Once this was established, all that followed seemed
logical and inevitable. ^

IT TOOK SIXTEEN YEARS of very gradual
escalation for our involvement to reach the point

where, as Walter Lippman points out, "the fight

is now predominantly an American war." But
it should be noted that in the past year, since

"the wraps were off and £dl pretense was finally

discarded, the escalation has become pre-

cipitously accelerated, and the public has been
bombarded with precipitously rising ftgures of in-

volvement of manpower and money and of ca-

sualties.

The President's televised press-conference ofJuly

28, 1965, in which he for the first t^me referred

to the Viet Nam conflict as a war, is a^-particu-

larly enlightening example of the psychological

preparation and manipulation of the American
T5ublic. It was preceded by a highly dramatized^

£md thoroughly publicized fact-finding tour-

of Viet Nam by Secretary of Defense McNamara.
Then, for severed days, the President closeted him-
self with his tofHlevel advisers for secret consulta-

tions. "Leaks" from these conferences led the

public to expect a very rapid increase in U.S.

combat strength in Viet Nam, a marked increase

in draft quotas, mobilization of the reserves, and
a request for a supplemental war-appropriation

of 12 billion dollars.

SO WELL WAS THE PUBLIC PREPARED
by the press "leaks" to expect the worst, that

there was a general expression of rdief when, on
July 28, the President asked for "only" 1.7 bU-
lion dollars, a draft quota of "only" 36,000 by
November, an increase in troop strength to "only"
125,000, and, greatest concession of all, did not
call out the reserves. However, the Wall Street

Journal of August 4, 1965 reported that the Pre-

sident had announced one plan for public con-
sumption, but was pushing, behind the scenes,

for a much larger involvement in the war. In

connection with this concealed program, accord-
ing to the Wall Street Journal, Secretary of De-
fense McNamara appeared before a closed session

of the Senate Armed Services Committee, to pro-
ject a far heavier commitment of man-power and
ftinds.

By January 20, 1966, the LA Times was re-

porting that the President "appeals to Congress
to {M-ovide $12 billion more to support expanded
Viet Nam action." By February 12, 1966, the

President was stating that "the time may come
when he will have to summon the reserves." And,
of course, combat troops are by now about double
the 125J300 figure projected on July 28.

POLICY OF NEWS—MANAGEMENT,
the/ i^bond technique which has been employed
effectively in the Viet Nam war to mold public

opinion, is not new. The late President Kennedy
asked die publisher of the New York Times to

recall Pulitzer Prize winning correspondent David
Halberstam because of his "unacceptable" report-
ing about the war in Viet Nam. UN Secretary-

Genered U Thant bluntly stated in February, 1965,
that the American people were not getting £dl the

facts, particularly about peace-feelers from Hanoi.
Two Australian corresi>ondents, Denis Warner of
the Sydney Morning Herald, and Pat Burgess of

the Sydeney Sun have recently charged that Ame-
rican military public relations men are misrepre-
senting casualty figures. Denis Warner wrote that

American Col. Ben W. Leagre and Lieut. Col.

Dan Biohdi are "engaged in the business of turn-

ing defeat ii^to victory." And Pat Burgess wrote,

"No one in Saigon believes the kill rate given by
American briefing officers daily in their briefings

to the press." Burgess said the American £iim was
=not to conceal losses from the enemy but to make
-them less stark for the American public. (NY
Times, December 8 and 15, 1965.)

THE-POLICIES OF GRADUAL HABITUA-
TION, of news-management, and of "minimum
candor," have had their effect of conditioning the

American people to live with the hazards, the bru-

talities, and the mounting casualties of the war in^

Viet Nam, just as one learns gradually to live

with the everyday hazards and casualties of smok-
ing, of smog, or of traffic. It is quite likely that

by now, most Americans have learned to accept

the policy of "minimum candor" as a matter of

revulsion that developed in France against the

French government's "dirty wars" in Indochina

and Algeria.

THE AVERAGE CITIZEN FEELS that he

has neither the expertise nor the time nor energy

to understand the complexities of foreign policy.

As an individual, he feels helpless in the face of

powerful forces which he does not understand and

which he feds he cannot possibly control. It is,

therefore, comforting to conclude that the Presi-

dent and his advisers, who have access to all

Kinds of top-secret information, know best and^
are doing the right thing. This fits in with the

average citizen's conviction that we always have

been, and are now, the "good guys.*' It saves

him from the enormous intellectual efforts, and
emotionally painful re-evaluation of values, that

are Involved In admitting to consciousness the^

possibility that one's own government is engaged

in policies and actions tjiat are basically wrong.

Furthermore, many Americans are still, con-

sciously or unconsciously, ambivalent about peace

and disarmament. The fear of losing one's job

if peace should break out is still a potent obstacle

to a critical examination of the arms race, the

cold war, and the government's military policies.

The habituation is enhanced by the psycho-

logical appeal of the fantasy of wiping "them"
out, without getting hurt ourselves. Total Ame-
rican casualties, although mounting steadily, are

still relatively small. The regular reports that

all our planes have returned safely after a bomb-
ing raid over North or South Viet Nam, in which

little or no aerial opposition was encountered, re-

inforce the fantasies of a fairly cheap ultimate

victory. These fantasies fit in with a parochial

belief that Americans are possessed of an Innate

superiority.

THE ACQUIESCENCE RESULTING from
psychological habituation to the horrors of war
could prepare the ground for eventual acceptance

of even the ultimate horror of using nuclear

weapons, if such use developed as a "logical"

next step. (It has been reported that when Gen-

eral Maxwell Taylor was our Ambassador to Sai-

gon, he told a briefing session of the Senate Mili-

tary Affairs and Foreign Relations Committees:

"We're going to go the whole way. We're going=r=

to use everything we need — including ato-

mic weapons." This statement was not made
public at the time, possibly because It was felt

ttiat the people were not as yet sufficiently pre-

pared and habituated.)

The psychological habituation to war and the

management of news constitute a serious threat

to the democratic process and to human survival.

An ill-informed and misinformed people may be
unable to participate democratically In decision-

making. A habituated people may be unable to

stop the drift toward a third world war.

Look Great — Feel Like a Million

THE MARKS TOUCH ^

MEN'S HAIR STYLING

OI.11545

Personally Designed Haircuts to Flatter Your Features

8306 WEST 3RD STREET (near La Ciensa) TUES. THRU SAT.

MANICURING- BOOTBLACK

HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
11919 Wilshire Boulevard

West Los Angeles

Free Parking 477-0588?

BLEED BLOOD!

CAMBRIDGE
HOUSE

\

10955 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254
Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.
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Pianist Smit performs Bach tonight
Pianist Leo Smit, will perTorm

the complete second Book of

J.S. Bach's "Well-Tempered Cla-

vier" at 8 tonight in Schoen-

berg Aud.
General admission tidcets at

$3.50 and student tickets

at $1.50 may be purchased at

10851 LeConte Ave., and at

the box office before the per-

formance. Refreshments will be

served during the intermission.

Fairbanks' movie

The 1920 Douglas Fairbanks
classic, "The Mark of Zorro,"
will open the Spring Film Se-

ries at 8 toni^t in Royce Hall.

Series tickets are available for

$5 at the Concert Ticket Office,

10851 LeConte Ave., and tick-

ets at $1.50 , students $1 for

individual Hlms will be avail-

able only at the Royce flail

box office

formance.
on the night of per-

Spanish life lecture

Professor Juan Bautista

Avalle-Arce will lecture on "A
Spanish Life of the Renaissance:
Eton Fadrique Enriques" at 3
p.m. today in Haines HaU 39.
The program, sponsored by

the Graduate Student Assn. and
the Dept. of Spanish and Por-

tuguese, is open to the public.

Murnau films
In a special lecture co-spon-

sored by ASUCLA and the GSA
Film Commission, Madame Lot-
te Eisner will speak at 8 to-

night in Economics 147 on the
films of F. W. Mui^au,
There will be a showing of

Murnau's "TABU" following;
thelecture. Admission is free.

New song girls needed;

interested meet today
All girls interested in trying

out for song girl for next year
should attend an orienta-

tion meeting at 4 p.m. today
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house, 744 Hilgard, according
to head song girl Linda Olson.

There will be a pre-meeting for

present song girls at 3:30 p.m.

Scfi^duie of today^s coitus activities

CONTACT LENSES
»^'TTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^^i^^.^Jf^

REFITTED ,0957. WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

FILMS ^^
"SHELBY RACING WITH

FORD", 11:30 a.m. & 12:30p.m.,

SU 3517; all welcome, free.

STAND UP FOR FREEDOM,
featiiring Ezra Taft Benson, noon,
SU Grand Ballroom. Sponsored,
by The John Birch Society.

LECTURES
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ther Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion follows.

REFORM JEWISH THOUGHT:
LEO BAECK, 3 p.m., SU 3564
(behind Women's Lounge), Mich-

ael Meyer speaks.
ON THE DERIVATION OF
EQUATIONS OF MOTION,
Thomas R Kane, prof, of Engi-

neering Mechanics, Stanford, 11

a.m., BH 8500.
SOIL ENGINEERING ON THE
OCMN FLOOR, Dr. Ronald F.

Scott, associate prof., Cal Tech.^

2 p.m., BH 8500.
THE COMING COLLAPSE OF

EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT IN
METROPOLITAN LOS ANGE-
LES, 8 p.m.. Art 2160, Congress-

_man Thomas M. Rees, GSA 8erie«_

-xm "Los Angdes as a City," ques-
tion & answer period.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJEC-
TION AND NON-VIOLENCE,
David Mc Reynolds, field secretary

of War Resisters League, 12:15
p.m., KH GSA lounge.

MEETINGS
SABERS, noon, drill field or day

room.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500, pledges.

PI SIGMA ALPHA, 4 p.m., RH
400, election of new officers. Can-
didates should declare candidacy
today in poli sci office

FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412.
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR,

9:30 a.m., noon and 2 p.m., SU
2412.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-

EGATION, 3 p.m., KH 306, plan-
ning session for all delegates .

ARMENIAN STUDIES CLUB,
noon, KH 400, organizational
meeting.
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.
All opposed to the war may attend.—
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m., Theta Delta Chi,
College Life Fonmi with Bud
Hinkson speaking on "The Auth-
ority of Scripture."

(Paid Advn'Utmcnt)

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES

Sunday I I A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School - I 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays - 1 to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016

Open / pnday thru ^hursdoy

8 A.t.\ - 5 P.M.

''riday to3 P.M.

Service //ondoy 3: 10 P.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME

ARNOLD^IR SOCIETY, 7:30
p.m., Econ 221, Class A Blues.

OTHER
HINDUSTANI JAZZ SEXTET,

noon, Schoenberg Aud.
EUROPEAN TRAVELERS '66

ORIENTATION, 7-9 p.m., ISC,
1023 Hilgard, coffee and cooldes,

all welcome.
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room. Blood
donations will l>e talcen. Daily
drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-
sey Lewis, Spring Sing, and Mardi
Gras ticlcets.

STUDENT RELATIONS
BOARD, 3:30 p.m., SU 2408, open
meeting for students, SRB poll to

be discussed.

URA CLUBS
Ailddo, 4 -6p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.

- Fi^ii, Game and Land Manage-
* ment, noon, MG 120.
Himting and Shooting, noon,
MG 12Q.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Sports Car Club, noon, S U
3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chiclcen pot pie - butter crust
Oven baked meat loaf - Spanish
Raviolis - Parmesan cheese
Deep fried shrimp - French fried

potatoes
Hot pastrami on roil

Be a life-saver. Yours,
your doctor regularly!

See

American Cancer Society

WEEK END SPECIALS
UNDERWOOD - OLIVETTI

HEAVY DUTY PORTABLE,

CARRY CASE, SLIPCOVER,

EXTRA RIBBON, WALL
MAP PLUSWPING STAND
A $129.00 Vd. $ 99^^
NEW COMPACT PORTABLES
NEW ^HAND ADDERS
NEW ELEC. ADDERS

$49.50

$49.50

$68.88

CLEANING SPECIAL YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRITER PRESSURE N

CLEAN. SPRAY LUBE, MINOR ADJUSTMENTS ($9.50 val.) $4.50

TypewriterCity of Westwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

The in thing

is catch Olds 88 Swing Fever^
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SO nCrC* ^/a^LCn YouVc now a candidate for an Olds 88, one of the

most formidable machines ever to touch rubber to road! Delta, Dynamic and Jetstar 88—eleven

Toronado-inspired models in all—ready to rocket you into spring. Each comes on with standard

safety items like windshield washers, back-up lights, more ! So buckle up (seat belts are stand-

ard, too) and take the cure! At your Oidsmobile Dealer's! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW !
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Lions whip Bruin basAallers
Don Saffer, in his first time at bat as a Bruin' baseballer,

hit a two-run homer to left field but to no avail, as UCLA
fell to Loyola, 3-2, yesterday.

Saffer, who just missed on another long ball to left in the

ninth inning, which would have won the game for the Bruins,

joined the team after the conclusion of basketball season two

weeks ago.

The Bruins did as expected and used all eight pitchers,

with Ken Carroll suffering the loss. Bill Brasher had the best

outing, striking out all three men in his inning.

ANTONIO'S
6«t A«4|fMrfMf«d Special With ThU Ad!

SHAMPOO. SCT A CUT - R«g. $7.00 Now $ S«M
STREAKING - R«9. $22.50 a. Nmw $17.S«
PERMANENT . R«g. $17.50 „ .X^..^l Now il2.M

FOR STUDENTS ONLY—OPiN EVENINGS
GRanHe 9-8767 GRanife 9.97SI

I26t WESTWobo BOULEVARD

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Dept

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

All students beginning supervised teaching in Fall 1966, and all

students completing credential requLrements in June 1966, MUST have
a health clearance tliis semester. Make an appointment in Moore Hall,
Room 201, Office of Student Services during the wedc of March 21
through March 25. Health examinations will be given in Student Health.

ALL NEW ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIVE STUDENTS

''Your admission to Education classes this semester is conditionaL
If you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,
you must take an admissions test battery. The remaining test dates
for spring semester are:

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966
P — Z Saturday, April 16, 1966

For further information, please contact the Office of Student Ser*-
ices, Moore Hall 201.

FROM: Office of Special Services

SELECTIVE SERVICE COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
Students who wish to take the College Qualification Test must file appli-

cations before the deadline of April 15, 1966. Applications will be av;^-
able at the Office of Special Services and local draft l>oards at the end
of March. It is suggested that any student who has douts as to where
he will be ranked in his class, take this test It wiU be NECESSARY
for new and re-entering students to take it t>ecause they will not be
included in the rank which will be submitted to Local Boards in July
of this year. Also not included in the rank are students who have com-
pleted less than 24 units during the Fall 1965 and Spring 1966 Semes-
ters. Rememtier, Subject A displaces 2 units but does not count toward
this minimum of 24. For further information contact Office of Special
Services, Adm. Bldg. A-253.

\
VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL BILL

Public Law 358 has now l)een signed into law by President Johnson
and will be effective for educational iieneflts at UCLA l)eginning with
the Summer Session 1966. Veterans with 181 or more days of active

service after January 31, 1955, are eligible. Application forms will be
available ABOUT APRIL 4th at the Los Angeles Veterans Administra-
tion, 1380 South Sepulveda Boulevard, or in the Office of Special Ser-

vice^, Adm. Bldg. A-253. Also availat>le in the Office of Special Services
now is printed information concerning the terms of the ill.

——

—

FROM: Stuelent & Alumni Placement Center '

^ . .

A special summer program has been announced by Headquarters,
Department of the Army. The Student & Alumni Placement Center has
been asked to recommend five applicants who have, or wiU have passed
the Federal Service Entrance Examination by April 15. Summer posi-
tions are availal)le for students in the following fields of study:

Matfiematics- Journalism
Business Administration Operations Research
Engineering Statistics

Hiose in otlier curricula areas should also apply, although preference
will be given^ to those in the previously listed academic areas.

Interested students should make application at the Student Division of

the Student & Alumni Placement Center. For those who have not al-

ready taken the Federal Service entrance examination, application may
also be made.

Swimmers splash into finals
By Richard Glasband

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL-
ORADO— The 43rd Annual
NCAA Swimming Champion-
ships will splash-off at 8 p.m.
tonight, here at the Air Force
Academy and UCLA will have

nine swimmers participating.

Until last year, Bruin swim-
mers had never scored in a

championship meet. In 1965
•UCLA scored 50% points for

an eighth place finish. This year

coach Bob Horn's splashers

AQUA-CHAMPS - Jerry Flanagan, Ihree-tinne All-Amerkan leads Bruin

swimmers into hnighh NCAA dKMnpionships.

DAILYOr3# III
I
o

OLIE'S COFFEE SHOP
"THE IDEAL PLACE TO STOF'

939 Broxton 479-7229

THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM

EVER IMPORTED FROM JAPAN!
English Subtitled ' £kj^„Starts Friday, March 25|

y ^ plus . . Action packed]

:'The Rule

^^^^'or Men"|

[ADULTS OMUl

Plants from the Dunes
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • i- p«f- ^t n^h . wf 4 ^u:

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH

MUN. AUDITORIUM
437-2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
Starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIG BAND
MIKE CUFFORD

KETTY LESTER ^
April 1 , 8:30 PM

Prices 3.50, 2.50, 1.50
Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

and Wallich's AAusic City Stores

should end up at least sixth

and could finish as high as

fourth. So in two years, UCLA
has travelled from nowhere to

a swim power.
According to Horn "the team

is ready to go. All times are

expected to drop a lot." But
there were a few dark clouds

that hovered over the swim team
this week. Several swimmers had
colds, two had injuries, and an-

other couldn't cut two-tenths of

a second off his time to qualify

for the trip to Colorado.

, UCLA's overall performance
in the Nationals could depend
on the momentum they get or
don't get from tonight's events.

In the championship's first race,

the 500-yard freestyle, the

Bruins will be represented by
Terry Flanagan, a senior and
three year Ail-American. Flan-
agan^ whose late season im-

provement ^las inspired the en-

tire team will have a Hnal shot

at setting a new school record

in the 500 free.

Ex-freestyler

Another swimmer who has
been inspirational with his late

season times is Jim Bailey. Bai-

ley was a freestyler until last

week, but will enter tonights 200-
yard individual medley. Off of

his 1:01.8 clocking in the 100-

y£u:d breastroke, he's a cinch

for some points in the medley.
Russ Webb and Mike Berger

are the Bruin other hopes for

first places. W^b weis confer-

ence champ in the 100-yard
breastroke and second in the

200-yarder. Berger won both
the 100- and 200-yard back-
stroke races in the AAWU meet.

Since first place is worth 16
points and with the first twelve
in each event receiving points,

UCLA is almost certain to dou-
ble last ye£u*'8 output.

The Bruins are entered in all

three relays (the 400-yard med-
ley, and the 400- and 800-yard
freestyle), with their best chance
for a high finish being in the

medley. With Berger, Webb, Stan
Cole and Jim Keller, the Bruins
wiU probably finish in the top
three.

Rest of the gang _!-_.
Rounding out UCLA's chahv-

pionship squad will be WTm Con-
diet, Jim Monahan ( Bruin team
captain), and Jim Delacy (who
qualified in a dramatic last min-
ute time trial). Delacy had the

fastest time in the recent AAWU
Championships for the 100-
yard butterfly.

Signups for coed intra-

mural bowling deadline at

5 p.m. today at IM Office,

Men's Gym 118.
Coed volleyball final play-

offs pit K-2, Sisters, Ze(a
Psi -•- 5 and yesterday's Wed-
nesday league winner at 3
p.m. on the Athletic Fields.

free love enthusiasts

LAIRD'S LAIR PRESENTS
second annual evening lecture series

"Lit" wit* LAIRD BROOKS, world's only one man group thinker, free-
style Delphic oracle, practicing masochist suffering from self-inflicted
karate, wounds, and self-styled "Man from C.O.M.I.C.," delivers an

infinite series of lectures:

EDUCATION: Sexuol Chaos and the Verbal-Erotic Frustration Syndrome

EVENINGS At Maybe 9 PM (would you b«li«v« 10?), Fri-Sof, 9 & 10:30.

Closed Monday 8 PM - Sunday 8 PM
LAIRD'S LAIR, exotic (antique) Theatre-house (run-down old 15-story home with broken

at V^rTA%r^AnJ?r^v'??^yi^XJO^^..'S^^^^ ^^^* y*'" "^^ ^^- Mr- Brooks' ECLEC-TIC PANTAGRUELIAN LECTURES have also been described as "Mass Hysteria Ther-
apy," Bring yourg to the LAIR, tonight!

^fthn^* .^?.n ^?^m*''***'m^'^,^^
HOFFMAN, wUl take you into the Brave New World

also ^^\^i^nk^i^Arv^^^''\^''J'^P^' 2?* ^^^* ^^""^ psychedelicist. INEXPENSIVE! ADMIS-ai50 SIGN BY DONATION Send for free brochure Be the first in your block to have one!Unwanted mothers welcome J^re! (LIMITED OFFER: this ad and any gfralght-ba«Jc
chair entiti^ you to 1-year free admission.

)

1934 Cahuenga, Hollywood 28, 2 Bl. W. of Vine HO 3-9142

*COMIC: "Counterrevolutionary Operation: Mirth Into Clodsyille."

t
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Library conversation probes Tanzania medicine men
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Medicine men in Tanzania
crawl naked through thorny
countryside during the night of
the fiill moon to coUect medicin-
al plants, Prof. Mildred Mathias
of the Botany Dept. said in a
recent^speech.

Mrs. Mathias spoke on the ttie College Library Conversa-
ritualism connected with the tion Series,

gathering of medicinal plants. Other rituals described, in-

She spolce to a group ofstudents eluded the pulling of the man-
in the College Library confer- drake root, which purportedly
ence room in conjunction with ' screams and destroys the person

daily bruin

who disturbs it.

The next conversation in the
series will take place at 3 p.m.
March 29, with Prof. Jerome
Cushman of the English Dept.
as the speaker. Cushman is

known for his story-telling.

knowledge of childrens' litera-

ture and enthusiasm for jazz.

Students are asked to sign up
at the College Library Reference
Desk at least a we^ prior to
the Conversation. Coffee and
cookies will be served.

d ads
Kerckhoflr HaU—Office 112

Telephonefl BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Dally Rrafai kIvm fnil sapport to
nie UnlvenHy of California's policy of
dliciimlnatloii and therefore claMlfledad-
voilalng service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who. In aJVordlng housing
to students, or ofTcrlngJobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, rellgton, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor the ASUCLA

& Dally Bruin has Investigated any of
the services offered here.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

^ERSONAL- 1

LEAVING Apt during Eaatcr vacaaonr
UCLA urad. wishes to rent during
vacation. GR 7-7511, X25S, Warren.

(IM25)

AFTER That, what next. Shell & Gar?
The real thing? (1M24)

$85

SKIERS
5 Days Utah

1st annual Faster trip to Park City,
Utah — $85 Includeo train fare, lodg-
ing, brealcfasts, dinners, and 5 full-
day lift tickets. Call now: 876-2918
for details. Limited space!

(1M24)

SECOND Annual computer dance, lliki
vr. all students invited, & 5 matches
Inslead of 3. Questionnaires must be
picked up & returned March 15—April 1

at KH ticket office. (11128)

PARTY— 600 N. June St., LA. Sal,
March 26th • 8 p.m. Bruin Young
Democrats. 467-3725. (1M25)

JUD Lectham for Attorney Gcn.f Inter-
ested In helping? Campaign positions
now avallabid Mr. Lcctham (LLB.,
Harvard) Past LA County Rmub.Chr'
man. Meetlnp Thurs., Mar. 24th, Econ.
161 - 12:15 - Call 474-7673 (Jeff).

dM24)

SISTERHOOD of S.S.: Bring back the
Bird! Marty G. (1M24)

HELP WANTED 2

EAR Pianist will pay music student for

Brlv. Instruction in theorv or plane,
mno. 372-6671. (2M28)

WANTED— Orxanplayfr for esiab. rock
& roil band working 8 Jobs ocr mo.
NO 3-4943. (2M30)

WANTED — Student of IH., amature
writer, to collab. on existing manu-
script. Write: H. Esserts, 2507 Ocean
View, LA 57, Calif. (2M30)

MATURE couple manage I9furn. units.
Walk to school I child OK. Mr. Law-
son, EX 6-3117. (2M25)

PRETTY, vivacious girls to work Teen-
age Fair dancioK and Tooti Launcher
games. Tryouts 3:30 Mon. & Tues.
In front of Games Ltd., 925 Westwood
Blvd. M24

MARRIED couple to manage 36 units
containing UCLA students. Ocean front
Free apt & $50. CaU Jack Corrodi,
456-2078. (2A12)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice, 7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7-1650. (2M28)

RESPONSIBLE couple or adult male
to live with 16 yr. old boy from now
until graduation, 1967, or some mos.
thereof. WLA, GL 4-1 168.

(2M28)

FOREIGN Grad. needs sscrtarlal help.
3 hrs. a wk. - $1.50/hr. 475-15M
mornings, late eve. (2M28)

FLIGHT Traveler to Dallas on/about
April 1, chaperone 2 kids. Will pay
$15 & rkle to airport. CR 6-1651
after 5 pm., before 8:30 am.

(2M28)

3 BU8BOYS- 12-3 p.m. Mon. - FrL,
, Thurs. evening. $1.40/hr - meals. Fac-
\ nlty Center. (2M29)

BABYSITTER two days week for stud-
ent mother. S.M. - 18th. 461-9035.

(2M29)

POLITICAL

'STAND Up for Freedom' film featur-
ing tkrm Taft Benson. John Birch
Society spons. Noon. SUGB* (5M24)

RIDES WVVNTED 8

TO Bagcnc, Ore. or vldnlty Spring Vac
Share expenses. Bill Haugse. 47(PlS04
evca. (8M24)

FOR SALE

8CA 35 DYNA Stero ampimer. 8 mos.
old. Plaher 80 tuner and preamp. 651-
4982. (9M24)

80LITARE Engagement ring with 2 In-
terlocking wedding bandx. Very pretty.
$250. 473-8864 alter 6 pm. (dM24)

GERMAN Helmets. hats, medak,
uniforms, daggers, books, flags. Fas-
cinating, histork hobby. Buy, scIL HQ-
5-5200 days. (9M29)

'

t

«

BACHAhlAL— SVi thh week on Henry
Miller books! Papa Bach Paperbacks,
1 1317 Santa Monica, GR 8-2374.

(•M25)

MUST Sell my $200 Goya G13 class,
nltar. Spec, toning keys and accts.
WOI sacrifice for cash Thars. eve 505
G^Fley, apt 404B - 6-12 pm. (9M24)

FOR SALE

REPRIG. Compact, 41 hi. high, 23
wide. 20 deep. $40. GR 2-4106?

(9M30)

MATCHING pair, beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0814. (9M24)

NIKON ft Canon - Worid's Best' Cam.
Best offer. 397-4193 (eves.) (9M30)

SERVICES OFFERED -r 10

NEED COPHib? Books, Papers. Music,
Resumes, etc. Call Xerox Service -
656-2813. 8214 Sunset Blvd. (10M24)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

PLAYBOY subscripttons. Spec. coUege
rates. $6.50 yr. $12 two yrs. Campus
rep.- Joel Kestenbaum. 877-3639.

1 ,
(10M29)

I

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape I

recorders, radios, TV. Pick up '&

deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood,
474-0537. (10A14)

IF It plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's. 1894 Westwood, 474-0537.

(10A14)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance -
Stale employees ft students Robert Rbee

'

VE 9-7270. UP '>979.'<. (10A25)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip -
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. ' (r2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I.ower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards wc'D buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professtonal Travel
520 1/2 N. La Clencga, LA 90048.
655-4782^ (12Myl7)

GOING to Europe this summer? Girt
needs companion(s). Call 479-2366 af-

ter 7:30 pm. (12M24)

CREDIT Hrs. and summer fun. Vacation
at Univ. of Hawaii. Redman Travel,
10957 Kinross, 473-5198. (12M24)

WEST Coast Dance Tour. July 22. JH
Flight to Paris, Budapest, Rome, Ma-
drid, .... First-class accommoda-
tions. $899. RR 2-8081, CL 7-7750.

(12M29)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
day8^$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

ARE You Special? Join spec, group.
Live through Fr.. SvHt.. Ger., Aust,
Italy, Yugos., Grk. Island Cruise, Ad-
riatic Cruise, Sp. and more. Hotds,
camping. Loads of fun! Admissions
limited. Not tour. European Adven-
ture. $827 or earn your way. Marco
Hauert, 416 Rkhardson, Sausallto,
CallL (12M30)

GOING to Austrailia. Oct. 26. Want 1—2
men to accompany on Opal ft Gold
expedttlon. Write Ed Aster, 2410 Halm
Ave., LA 34, cSlf. (12M25)

TUTORING • — 13
u
FRENCH — SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive rcaolts, any
exan;. Easy Convcrsattoaal MiApa.
(trial). 473-2491 (I3MS9)

RUSSIAN—Gcman tutoring by profca-
slonaL Grammar, coovcrsatton, pre-
paratton for PhD. EX 3-6394.

(13M28)

COMPETENT, uaderstandfaig hctp.
Math. New Math. Physks. Stattotks.
Piych. Statistks, Elancntary — Grad.
Davki Resnik. GR 3-7119.

<13A12)

RUSSIAN - GERMAN tatorlng by
;>rofesak>naL Ea^ conversatton, pros,
P'fofor PhD. EX 3-6394. )

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS, masters, etc. Fxliting. re-

vising, typing. Dirtiilion, guidance, re-

search. Diversified ex per. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14A13)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dlsacriattons. E3cctrlc typewriter.'
Mildred Hoffnaa. KX S-M2S.

(14A13)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-

(14A21)1113417

J J ft R SECRETARIAL Scrvke.
mes. Theses. Term Papers, Plays,
Scripts. Reasonable rates. Pkk-ap —
Delivery. 653-2768. (MlttS)

NEED Typing, Uhistradnc of papers,
theses, etc.? Call Janet, 473-1957rfor
neat, aecarate Job. (141129)

TYPING 14

EXPERT typing. Term papers, dieses,
letters. College grad. Exec, secretary.
Reasonable. Campus picknp. GR 3-
OWS^ a4M28)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSsTetZ
Editing. Experienced. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock. EX 3-62(13.

(14 M29)

TYPING wanted to do at home. Expcr.
In college work. Shirley Tosh. 783-
5461. (14M29)

WANTED- 15

3 BDRM., 2 bath one-floor furn. house.
June 1 to Aug 15. Call BR 0-4955.

(15M24)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

PENTHOUSE-l RDRM* APT. ACCOM
3. CLEAN. IDEAL FOR UCLA PER-
SONNEL, STUDENTS. LCE. CLOS-
ETS, POOL, SIINDECKS, GARAGE.
625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(1SM29)

GAYLEY BRUIN g
:•:• Attractive Studio Bdrm. Comb. '<•

S'i Apis, to Share •>

•X Full Kitehen Bath - Sundeck ^;

>X Heated Pool - Utilities paid V.

'Jii, $55.00 - $57.50/person '>,

>:« Across from Campus •!•

;::: 633 Gayley GR 3-6412 >^

•X (16M24) >:

SUMMER Rental: Exquisite W. ITwood
furn. 2 bdrm. June-Sep. Must rent be-
fore Apr. 8. $175. 654-8102. (16M25)

555 Levering Building

AT VETERAN
Furnished '

Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom
Alr-cond., Heated Pool, Garage
Walking distance to UCLA

477-2144
(16M29)

IMMaMMIIt«ll*ntM(t*tl*M«»ltattM«***lttM

$85 LARGE attrac, all mod. single. Full
kltch., carport 3820 OvrrlancT CR 5-
2969, VE 9-0669. (I6M29)

$79.50 BACHELOR. Utlls. pd. New. Hot
plate, frig. 10 min. UCLA. 3829 Key-
stone. CR 5-2969, VE 9-0069. (16M29)

$70 BACHELOR. UtUs.~pdrHot plate,
frig, spacious parking. 12017 Wash-
ington PI. CR 5-2969. VE 9-0069.

(16M29)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spactous Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patto. Lovely lobbv. Elevator. Utlb.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus I bik. CR 3-1924.

( 16M30)
.•.•»:•.•:•»:•»••>"•••%••

FURN. Single. Lge. kitch. On Gayley.
nr. campus. $115. Call 473-0524 days,
477-9958 after 6. (16M30)

FURN. Bachelor incl. hot plate, frig.
Util. pd. $87.50/mo. 430 S. Sepulveda,
472-9464, 475-4654. (16M30)

SINGLE incl. kitch. & dinette for fe-

male only, $110 Utils. incl. GR 4-
4990. Tiverton in Village. (16M30)

MODERN Singles. 1 2 people. Heated
pool. Near bus, shopping, campus. $85.
1602 Pontius. 177 <>^5 (I6M24)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

$130 LARGE 2 bdrm. 4 min to campus.
No tease, near Barrington Plaza. GR3-
5858. (17M24)

UNFURN. I bdrm. Stove, frig., drapes.
J95/mo. No tease. 430 S. Sepulveda.
72-9464, 475-4654. ri7M30)

TWO Bdrm., 11/2 bath ~b^iid~ii^,
deluxe. Carpets, bit-ins. 8 min. to cam-
pus. 398-5637. (17M30)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus,
vllage. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Llvlag rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17M30)

APARTMENT5.T0 SHARE 18

GIRL — roommate, mod., nr. beach,
pool, utils. pd., furn., $65/mo. Call
478-9711. exL 2849. (18M28)

CHEAPt MaJe roommate needed forfnm.
apt $36/mo. 15 min. fat>m campns.
478-2372, EX 7-446S. (ISMS28)

3rd GIRL for Ife. 1 bedrm. apt Nr.
campus. Qnict Ideal for studying. 472-
6314. (18M28)

WANTED: Female- share 2bdria.rAN I EiK remaie- aaare ma Z iMlria.
apt (or voars) with L $75/mo. ea.
Inaployed person prtf. Ext 4551 days,

(18M29)campas.

WANTED: Female— share mjr 2
apt ( or vours ) wHk 1. $7S./i
BaBpioyed person preferred. 473-0098
days or eves. ( 18X^28)

WANTED MAN SHARE PLEASANT
BACHELOR GARDEN APT. UTILS.
PAID. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404. (18M29)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

BEVERLY Glen Cyn. house. 2 bedrm..
2«X^V i*"*^**^ y°- Stove, rrfrig., cots.
789-9754 after 5. (T^M28)

HOUSE FOR SALE. 20

NEW Bev. Hills Condominium apt. and
garage. 10 min. to campus. $47/mo.
maint. $155/mo. payment. David Bald-
win, PL 4-2222. (20M24)

ATTENTION Profs! Ru^k.'vtew.~2M^m
2 ba. home. Flee. bit. In kitchen. In
Brentwood - 5 min. from UCLA. Call
eves, between 6 & 10 - GR 7-4966.

(20M25) I

ROOM & BOARD- 23

MALES: $I15/mo. Easy access to cam-
pus. Priv. shower. 478-9086. Ask for
manager. (23M25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FREE room ft board <n lovely new home
in exch. for light housekeeping. Female.
788-8416, 788-6971. (24M28)

FEMALE: Priv. entr., pado, bath with
Pullman kltch. Exchange babysitting -

4.yr. old girl. Sat. & Sun. aft. & two
eves. Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936.

^ (24M29)

FUN Gb-I babyKit 2 grUs, 7~&~8r$5a
Alternate weekends oil. 276-5196.

(24M29)

MALE— Car nee. Priv. room, bath, board
cxch. domestic duties. Adults. Small
salary. CR 4-2164. (24M25)

WANTED: Am., Foreign student to live
in. Brentwood. I bIk. from Sunset. Nr.
bus. GR 2 7772. (24M25)

ROOM FOR RENT

GIRLS— Lge. double attrac decorated
Private bath. Kitch priv. BIk. campus,
vUlage. $55 75. 474-8224. (25M29)

$7/WEEK. Lge. rm. in quiet home, lge.
closet Convenient to study. WE 8-9246.

(25M24)

$50 SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Ph. ext Col. TV. Lge. closets. ¥VW
carpet Refts. 876 5476. (25M30)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

FORD Galaxy 1961 VS. Hard top, V-S,
power brakes/steering, auto, trans., ra-
dio, beautiful. Best offer - Must sell.

GR 9-7343 after 6 weekdays, anytime
weekends. (28M24)

61 CORVAIR Mon/a. R/H. auto, trans.,
new tires, shocks, batt $650. Priv.
party. 935-5941. (28M24)

'57 VW conv., new top/interior, good
Ures. $560. 1520 Corinth, Apt. 2 —
WLA. OR 0-0760. (28M28)

'60 FORD Galaxie, 2 dr. stick, 6. $300.
PO 3-4517 or PO 3-7917.

(28M28)

PORSCHE 1958 cpc, Bursch; new paint.
S-90 trans., cluton. brakes; fast, excel,
cond. offer 761-0807. (28M28)

1965 AUSTIN 'Mini' Cooper. Only 5000
mL $1500-472-9351 eves. (28M29)

'56 COMPACT 40 MPG. fop~8hape!
Best offer. Leave message for H. Ches-
ter - EX 9-9201 anytime. (28M29)

FORD '60 Falrlane 500. Clean, very
rcUable. $525 or offer. 473-4076.

(28M29)

VOLKSWAGEN 113 /The Bog7for sail
1965. Asking $1550. CaU eves.: 8.
Jacquard. 279-2002. (28M29)

'59 IMPALA. Excel, cond. Air cond.,
aato., j>owcr brcaiu/steoing. Ask for

174-f---Lcs. 474-9010. (28M29)

1956 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4 dr. R/H.
aoto. trans. Good cond. Call after 3,
OL 2-8276. (28M29)

GRAD. student leavins soon. Mast scR
bnpala - '61 Spt Coup. P/S. aato.,
R/H. BxccL cond. 477-2460. (28M25)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine. ExceL cond.
$1000. Can eves. 346-8739. Wh.body/
red seate/black top. (281129)

"63 MGB. R/H, wire whcete, disc brks!
Immac. Many extras. Leaving for Peace
Corps. VB 7^2862. (28M29)

PONT. '64 Le Mans. Fmliy eqnippcZ
Lo mL Xlat cond. Sacriftee. OUC 399.
Priv. party. 476^267. 273-4230.

(28M29)

•63 SPRITE. 22.000 ml Tte^^rks.pCTL
Immac Must sec. $1196. Patcrson.
Days. 365-4623. X215. (28M29)

'54 BUICK SpeclaL Driven by cantlMS
oM ladv. Most sell - Drafted! 477-501 1,
XS29. Karln. (28M29)

59 T-BIRD Conv. New paint uphols.
Auto., power st/brfcs., R/H, Must
selL $^0. VE 7-5664/WE 9-8986.

(28M24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1960 MGA Rdsir. R -f^ H. Good cond.
New tires, top. 1 owner, 38,000 mi.
$700. 271-1892. (28M24)

1958 FORD V-8 conv. New~top,~RiH.
Days, 883-2400, XI 050, Brenda —
Eves., 836-3794. $249. (28M24)

VV '63. GOING uTa^^^mZmT^^
ExceL cond. 1200. CR 5-6573.

(28M28)

1961 FIAT 500 rece^~r^iit~^^7
35 mpg. $125 or best offer. HO 9-
«015. (28M28)

59 ZEPHYR (Eng. Ford), 6 cyl., 4-dr.,
heater, 2-tone paint. Dependable. $175.
jra_8^23^ (28M24)

PEACE Corps Bound. Must sell '62 Le
Mans. Stk. Damaged trunk. Will sell
cheap. 474-2295. (28M24)

1958 TRIUMPH TR-3. Good cond. $600.
VE 9-8708 after 5 pm. (28M25)

1961 ALFA Romeo - red. Only 22,000
mL; orig. owner. Excel, cond. $950.
Ciy 366. 479-0695. (28M25)

59 GALAXIE. 387-5964! (28M25)

'65 VW Sedan. While w/red int XInt
cond. $1595. 322-4089 eves. (28M25)

T-BIRD. I960. Cream h/top. Good tires.
Offers. Owner leaving country. 473-
7454 or 473-1583. Rms. 3074, 3088
(Chem.) (28M25)

'60 VW sunroof. R/H- orig. priv. ownerr"
Clean & nice. Days OL 3-2029: eves.
GR 2-3057. (28M29)

EMERGENCY! '63 VW. Sunroof. Good
cond. New tires, clutch, brks. Only
$962. Call 396-4576. (28M29)

'52 CHEVROLET. $85. Sound mech.
cond. Radio, new regis. Call 478-2372
or 393-5497. (28M30)

VW Bus - '62 Corvair eng., late 1500
front and rear ends, new paint. 391-
2233. (28M24)

MOVING to MaiihaHaii. Must sell '65
TR-4 under list Also '63 Olds (air).
823-3423 eves./weekend. (28M25)

'55 BUICK. Excel, throughout! Many
extras incl. Vibrasonic, etc. Fasti See
to appreciate. OL 2-1189. (28M30)

VOLKSWAGEN '63. ExceL cond. in
and out. Sunroof, low mi. Priv. party.
$1250. WE 5-3691. (28M30)

.1962 MG~Midger~New~paintTTarpete.
Gpod cond. Must .ell. ?VOft csh
can finance. 473 1 38U. (28M28)

•55 vdrKsTvAGE^N'sirrcirtype'alir^^
system. C'on»nen«»tnr>». xint. cond. EX
7 1876. (28M30)

•62 IMPALA Conv. R/H, P. 8., P. B..
auto trans., tounnea cover. $975.00
WE 1-5800 eves. (28M30)

1964 CHEV. Impala Spt. Coupe -air
coiid. Summer s coming! $1795 or
best offer. 478-6316. (28M30)

MGA-60 conv. Orig. owner, concourse
cond. Serviced by Al Axelrod ex^tta
OL 6-4417 after 5. (28M10

CHEV., 1961, Impala Spt. Coupe, auto.
R/H, P/S & P R. Steal at $950. Priv.
party. (JPZ 055)656-7711 or 472-
2824 eves. (28M30)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

I960 VESPA 150 cc. $160. Good cond.
GR 3-5100. (29M24)

SCOOTER- 1965 Lanibretta 100 ccm.
2000 mL E .eel. conu. Ri.itt offer. Day.
646-5129 (Marion), eves. 383-9671.

(29M24)

PERFECT 150 Honda. Must sell before
April 8. First $240 wins! 654-8102
after 5:30. (29M25)

250 CC HONDA Hawk. Only 900 mL
PcH. cond. $500. Call 454-4157 eves.
and weekends. (29M25)

'64 RABBIT 90 cc Bee. starter, budtiy
seat book rack, ete. Like new! $249.
329-6613. (29M28)

1965 HONDA Scrambler 250 cc ExceL
cond. $535w 892-2519 eves., wkend or
621 Stone Canyon. (29M28)

1964 HONDA 90. BxceL cond. Low
mL $225. Call 473-6616.

(29M28)

'64 HONDA model CI 10, SO cc Good,
cond. Ask for Fredrickson. GR 9-9141.

(29M2S)

T. O. Payments. $26.40/mo., 125 cc,
Yamaha. ExceL cond., extras. Call
Dwajme after 5 pm.. 477-8036.

(29M30)

'65 HONDA SeO. Extras. Tuned. $290.
477-5011. X358. (29M25)

1965 HARLEY DavMson. Ftai. comL
2000 mi. Rack, mirror. $150. Mast
scU, army. Jndy. VE 9-1977.

(29M30)

}:
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RED LOO
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($I.SO) I

-IRISH COFFEE
1776 WESTWOOD !

iKA^:ik/ii..

v-i.

RED LOO
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 5;30 P.M.

Rf^lOC
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM
wiamm

^\966 Gont Shirimokcrt

just arrived
Broker Stripe Oxford-a country cool Gant cotton voile

button-down. Its mark of distinction- stripe edges are thinly framed
with a contrasting color Its effect-a subtle but noticeably different

expression in stripings. In russet stripes framed in green;

blue stripes framed in gold; orgold stripes framed in russet

Huggerbody About $7.50 at discerning stores.

rt-r
rs^ x^ i-c:

\ Sold at: BULLOCK'S-WYNBRIERSHOP / LIVINGSTON & WICKERN / ROBERTS / SILVERWOODS
^ GUY LIVINGSTON

\
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SPRING SING— For the evening's activi-

ties, we have Spring Sing, featuring 20 groups
who promise to display vocal, if not sartorial,

splendor. Competing for the judge's favor

will be such notables as the Chocolate Chips,

llie Rogues and a wide assortment of fra-

ternity, sorority and dormitory entries.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. Friday. Morch 25. 1966

TEACH-IN — Several thousand people are ex-

pected to attend the teach-in to be held from noon
to midnight in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Speakers in the protest meeting will include Mrs.
Dorothy Healey, southern California chairman of

ttie Communist Party, and Si Casady, ^€lst presi-

dent of the California Democratic Council. For more
information, SEE PAGE 3,

^'

TEACH-OUT— Under sponsorship of the Victory
in Viet Nam Assn., a teach-out is slated for noon
in Meyerhoff Park. Keynote speaker is Los Angeles
Mayor Samuel Yorty, who will join other speakers
in support of U. S. action in the Viet Nam war. The
teach-out is intended to counteract the concurrent
teach-in, being held in the Grand Ballroom. For
additional teach-out information, SEE PAGE 3.

.X

&«*.£- as '„

CHARTER DAY— Protests and counter-protests

threaten to disrupt Charter Day ceremonies at

Berkeley, where Arthur Goldburg, U. S. represen-

tative to the United Nations, is slated to deliver the

keynote address. The protest activities are under
the direction of the newly-formed Peace Rights Or-
ganizing Committee. For more on Berkeley Charter

Day, SEE PAGE- 2.

^ J^rfl^ii^f^oit-^^lJBldlT?

REGENTS' REPORT— In a never-ending quest

for truth and justice, two DB reporters followed the

Regents to Berkeley for their monthly meeting, set

amidst a background of teach-ins, protests and
Charter Day. For the real report on Chancellor
Franklhi D. Murphy's protest of a $300,000 food
facility, see the Regental Report ON PAGE 2.

'SING '66— Billed as "Back Where the

Action Is," Spring Sing is set to begin at

8 tonight in Pauley Pavilion, under the

watchful eye of Master ot Ceremonies Ray
Conniff. Coming to campus after many years
in the Hollywood Bowl, 'Sing hopes to change
ttie sound of round balls for round notes.

For more 'Sing notes, SEE PAGE 3.
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PROC plans mass Charter Day walk-out
By Mayer B. Resnick

DB Associate City Edttor

BERKELEY—Activity preparatory to today's
Berkeley Chtirter Day Ceremonies was carried on
amidst the strains of the California Band, the Exiles
from a San Francisco topless nightclub, and un-
usually warm Bay Area weather.

TTie most recent plans, according to a member
of the Peace Rights OrgiUiizing Committee (PROC)
Executive Committee is for students to stage a mass
walkout Jpst before and during the bestowal of an
honorary doctor of laws degree to U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations Arthur J. Goldberg.

Executive Vice-Chancellor Earl F. Cheit announced
that "no one will be permitted to enter the Hearst
Greek Theater with picket signs, large signs or other
objects likely to create a disturbance. '

^

Won*t confiscate PROC signs

According to reliable sources the administration
will not confiscate the size signs that PROC has pre-
oared, which are 14x20 or less.

!

Regenk' Finance CommHtee discusses plans in Berkeley

Jack Weinberg, one of the two non-student mem-
bers of the executive committee, said the reason for

the peaceful tactics stemmed from "the overwhelm-
ing approval which this mode of protest drew at

Wednesday's noon rally."

At that redly, attended by more than 1500 stu-

dents, Bettina Aptheker urged that all PROC acti-

vities be within the University rules of campus con-
duct.

Qve him third d^ree

Miss Aptheker, recentiy confined to limited stu-

dent status, quieted student reaction saying, "Let
them give Goldberg his honorary degree. A little

while later we'll give him a third degree."

This "third degree" will come in the form of a
challenged ddt>ate which Goldberg, in an unexpected
move, accepted with the Fciculty Peace Committee
(FPC) which will follow the Greek Theater ceremo-
nies. Representing FPC will be Franz Schur-
man, prof, of history and an expert on Chinese
and Asian problems.

Questions from floor
This meeting wiU also include a period for quest-

ion? from the floor at which time PROC members
will try to engage Goldberg.

In Wednesday's rally, Asst. Prof, of History Re-
ginald Zelnik said that this pubUc meetiiw with
Goldberg would demonstrate that "government po-
licy in Viet Nam is irrational and that it can't stand
up to rational discourse."

Approximately 5000 admission tickets were (of-

ficially) distributed to students, although PROC claims
that less than that number were actually available
in order to lower the possibility of dissenters
gaining entrance.

Goldberg will speak on the topic, "The Role of
the United States Today in World Affairs." His ad-

dress keynotes the 98th anniversary of the found-

ing of the University of California. Following his

address he will receive an honorary degree for having
"mastered the difficult art of moderating discord

and enlarging areas of agreement."

Murphy censures pr • If•sed f • t I service facility location
By Pferry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

BERKELEY—The location of
a $300,000 food service facility

at UCLA brought a mijd cen-

sure from UCLA Chancellor
Franklin D. Murphy at the Re-
gents Finance Committee meet-
ing yesterday tifternoon. ,, .._

The proposed facility, to be
financed by $235,000 from in-

cidental fee funds, was originally
scheduled to be located east of
(proposed) parking structure L,

but was redirected to the Court
of Sciences "since the last time
I saw it," Murphy commented.
Murphy, prior to recognizing

that the location had been
dhanged, stated " I would under
no circumstances edlow them to

change this open area... as the

plans stand now the vista will

Temain unimpaired."
Later however, Murphy ques-

tioned the new locationcomment-
ing that in the Court of Sciences,

"the only possibility is if it has
a design which enhances the af^a

SWING i SPRING
^

o
in

Before and after the games...

PIZZA PALACE in tlie Village

(Paid Advertisement)

THE BRIGHT SPOT
SUNDAY NIGHT AAARCH 27, 6:30 P.M. ^

Newman Center
, •

.
• '

,
.

Informal

Buffet Dinner Dance
At URC - I.e Conte and Hilgard ,>

Pay $1.00 NOW or $1.25 at the doorfor
MUSIC, SPAGHETTI AND CHECKEN
Tickets at Newman Center or Contact B. Jazmin, Hedrick 581

(Paid Advertiaement)

EPISCOPALIANS
Today is the ANNOUNCIATION

Services at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Avenue

Holy GMnmunion, 6:45 a.m., 1 2:00 p.m., & 4:30 p.m.

S*rvic*s this Sunday: Holy Communion 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Morning Pray«r 8:45 & 11:15 a.m.
Evensong- 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr. Famsworth.
,

At Evensong: Fr. Flidlps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,

All studenH invifed.

Hie Rev. Nicholas B. PhelpR, Chairfahi
Hie Rev. John C. Keester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference

Room 311 900 Hilgard Avenue Phone: 4741531

rather than just utUizmg it."

Building additions

Previous to the meeting of the

Finance Committee, the Grounds
and Buildings Committee ap-
proved a series of building ad-
ditions for Santa Cruz and Safl
Diego.
The long range development

plan for the San Diego campus,
put off last month during a con-
flict between campus and state-

wide officials, was presented and
, approved by the committee, thus

(Paid AdvertfaemenO

650,000 volumes and will house

the central library, administra-

tion and technical processes on
the campus.

The committee also approved
the design for the University

House and College Four at

Santa Cruz. The college will have
a building project budget of $3,

256,000 and is scheduled for

completion in August, 1968. ^

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore
(at Gayky)

IWELCOMES YOUl
Sunday Worship-IQ A.M.
Coffee and conversation

follow Ifie service

(Paid AdvertiMmait)

The full board will meet this

morning to consider thecommit-
tee recommendations on current

l^slation proposals dealing
with the University from Sacre-

mento.

rt^

Men go where their thoughts take

them. The journey to Truth Is a

revelation of Spirit — the king-

dom "within you." Hear this lec-

tui« tHIed "Where Are You Go-

ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,

a member of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

nrttiiai sciacc lediit

HME. . .WED., MARCH 30

12 NOON

PIACE. . .CHEMKTRY 2224

sending it for Regental approval
today.

Significant in the plan was the

clause that officials "update the

plan, recognizing the current

conditions," believed by many
officials to be a concession fol-

lowing the resignations of Chan-
cellor John Galbraith and Vice-

Chancellor Robert Biron which
were recently withdrawn.

More approvals

The San Di^o library, to cost

about $4.5 million was also a{>-

proved sJter a presentation by
the architectural firm. The new
library will have a capacity of

World Wire

Labor leading
By the Associated Press

LONDON—Public opinion polls in Britain show that Prime
Minister Wilson's Labor Government will be re-elected

in a landslide next week. The polls show Labor has dn
average lead of about 1 1 per cent over the Conserva-
tives. But the key to the election lies in the marginal
seats where the Labor lead, according to the polls, Is

much less than the national average. It is a majority

in the House of Commons and not the size of the po-_

pular vote that puts a government Into power. i

In other news
GENEVA—Five Europeans are ready to make their final

assault at dawn on the never-climbed north wall of Mount
Elger in Switzerland.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina-A State Dept. official says
the U.S. attaches no strings to its economic aid to Latin

America.

ROME—The Archbishop of Canterbury and Pope Paul

pledged to work toward unity, but the Anglican leader
said the recently-softened Roman Catholic stand on mixed
marriages is still a bar.

0*ald AdvertfMment)

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLEN ROCK
(At LevertnK No. of Strathmore)

Discussion: ''DEATH"

8 P.M. Choir Rehearsal

SUNDAY, MARCH 27
9:45 A.M.

EASTER CANTATA
"On the Passion of Chrisi"
Geo. Husaruk. Director

Food and convcnatlon
after wrvtcet

For Transportation, phone
JOHN W. TABRR

Baptlat Campas Faator

474-1531 479-0020
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BLOOD BANK
WEBCS HIGH Sf7— More peoph mii bo uhh Iv

hilow this sign to a longer IHe thanks to the gener-

osity of Bruins who donated 250 pints of blood yes-

terday, tite high mairk for the week. That brings the

Blood Drh/e total to B49 pints - 351 pints short of

tlwii 1200-pint goal. Coiiedions foutinue i i a.ni

to 3:30 p.m. today only in the Shtdent Union Ping-

Pong room, according to Drive Chairman Dave

Galanter.

—DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER

t:
Viet war spurs political activity

Yorty keynotes VIVA rally

al noon in MeyerhoH Park

Mayor Sam Yorty will keynote the Victory
in Viet Nam Assn.'s teach-out at noon today
in Meyerhoff Park. The teach-out was planned
to oppose the Viet Nam Day Comnllttee's noon
to midnight teach-in. Specikers will include

visiting faculty, clergy, military and civic

leaders.

Following the noon teach-out, there will be
an evening session from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
in Moore Hall 100.

VrVA, which began as £m ad hoc committee
during last October's "International Days of

Protest" here, is now a national organization
with affiliate VIVA chapters on 22 campuses
across the nation.

VrVA National Chairman William Long-
streth, a UCLA teaching assistant, explained-

Anti-war groups sponsor noon

to midnight teach-in today in SU

Simon Casady, past president of the Cali-

fornia Democratic Council, will kick off the
teach-in at noon today in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. ^

The teach-in will be followed by workshops
from^ 9 a.m. to noon tomorrow.

• The sponsoring organizations are the UCLA
Viet Nam Day Committee, Students for a De-
mocratic Society, Student J^on-Violent Coordi-
nating Committee, W.E.B. DuRois Club, UC
LA Veterans for Peace and the University Com-
mittee on Viet Nam.

Speciedly prepared tape recorded messages
from English Philosopher Bertremd Russell and
Historian D. F. Fleming will be played.

that "VIVA is a non-profit educational orga-

nization that supports our government's po-

sition in Viet Nam.

Veterans for peace to picket Yorty

A spokesman for the UCLA Veterans For
Peace announced today that his group, along
with other campus groups, will picket Mayor
Sam Yorty in Meyerhoff Park during his ap-
peeu-ance at the Victory In Viet Nam Assn.
"Teach—out."

The spokesman said that Yorty had made
a "mockery of city government as mayor'*
and pointed to the fact that "while Los An-
geles has so many major problems in rapid
transit, race relations and p>overty aid, Yorty
continues to ignore these and talks about his

all-expense paid trip to Viet Nam."

j^oUowins Casady in the program are Stanley
Sheinbaum, a staff member of the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutiong; Felix Greene, author
of the book "China", producer of the dociunentary
film of the same name and a recent visitor to North
Viet Nam; Russell Joimson, director of the 1961-65
Quaker Conferences in Southern Asia and a recent
visitor to South Viet Nam.

Also featured are William Wortiiy, news analyst
and reporter for Baltimore Afro-American and a visi-
tor to Cuba, China and Southeast Asia; Ben Mar-
golis, Los Angeles lawyer and co-author of "Lawyers
Brief on Viet Nam," Leonard Levy, national vice-
president of the Amtdgamated Clothing Workers of
America; Rabbi Leonard Beerman of Temple Leo
Baeck.

Otliers are Frank Greenwood, author of the play
"If We Must Die;" Arthur Carstens, senior staff mem-
ber of the Institute of Industrial Relations here and
candidate for the Democratic nomination to Congress
from the 27th Congressional district; Don Wheeldin,
immediate past president of Pasadena CORE; Mar-
shall Windmiller, co-author of "Communism in India"
and editor of the Liberal Democrat.

^ (i/ln Invitation to c_y4ttend <l/1-t
_• • i

Fashion Show
ii

Be a'BUYEI^ FOi^j, ^, D/
Win a round trip for two via

z^MERICAN c^IRLINES
to New York City"

and a foun day stay at

We HOTEL HILTON,
ROCKEFELLER^ CENTER^
plus many othen valuable prizes.

Showtime:
Saturdays, cTMarch 26, 1966 at 2:00 p.m.

Grand Trianon Rj)Oom - o^ezzanine

Beverly" Wilshire Hotel

Beverly" Hills, California

New era begins as
Sing returns to campus
Thousands of UCLA students,

alumni and friends will witness
ttie b^inning of a new era at

8 tonight as Spring Sing moves
"Baclc Where the Action Is" to

the new Pauley Pavilion.
After a successful 12-year sea-

son off-campus, the Sing will

bring all the glamor of the Hol-
lywood Bowl to the scene o^
Bruin athletic achievements.
Master of Ceremonies Ray

Conniff will present the 20 par-
ticipating student groups who
will compete in six categories.

Judg^ for the event will be
top-name entertainers including
Eldie Adams, the Sherman Bro-
thers, James Darren, Barry
Freedman, Jcunes Gamer,
Earnest Gold and Rosey Grier.

Other judges are Neal Hefti,

Maurice Jarre, Johnny Mann,
Ed Nelson, Jack Palance, Nel-
son Riddle, Dany Saval, Neil
Travis and Meredith Willson.
Competing in the Men's and

Women's Choruses Division will

be Kappa Kappa Psi, Hershey
Hall and Pi Beta Phi.

The Instrumental Division wiU
feature &e talents of Fred, Rie-

ber Hall's "The Crowd,'! Many
Mouthed Minority, Seven A'
Comin' and The Rogues.

Alpha Epsiloh Phi-Zeta Beta
Tau, Hirateres and Sigma Chi-
Alpha Chi Omega will appear
in tiie Novelty Division.
Mixed Choruses include Sigirra^^

Kappa-Alpha Gamma Omega,
Hedrick Hall and Rieber HalL

R^]%8enting their groups in
the Quartet Division will bemem-
bers of Alpha Ganmia Omega,
Delta Delta Delta and the Uni-
versity Cooperative Housing
Assn.
Rounding out the program in

the Oddball Division wiU be Delta
Sigma Phi, Sproul Hall and Phi
EpsilonPL

HcketB are still on sale at the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office and
will be available at the door
tonight Prices £u-e $2.50, $2,
$1.50, $1, and 75 cents.

Proceeds from Spring Sing will

go to the Associated Men's Stu-
dents Scholarship Fund.

Coop becomes Cabaret
OS Capers play Si/hday

Hie student Union Coop
will once again be trans-

formed from a snack bar to

a cabaret when ASUCLA's
Coop Capers opens its

doors at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
This week's Capers will

feature five separate musical
performers.

SPECIAL SALE

IN OUR SPORT SHIRT DEPT.

THIS AD IS

FOR THE

UDIES ONLY!

Girls, are you tired of dating

the same boys week after week?
I

Are you ready for some new

men in your life?

Try DATA-DATE, the one

purpose computer date match-

ing service. That's right, ladies

we said ONE purpose: to sup-

ply you with five "or more com*

patiblfe males.

Our complete stock of tradi-
tional button down sport
shirts are now 50% off the
retail price! . ,

8.95 shirts ROW 4.50

7.95 shirts ROW 4.00

6.95 shirts ROW 3.50

6.95 shirts ROW 3.00

limited time only!

I
)«c :(c>tc :«( 4c 4c 4c)tc :(( 4(« :tc ]((:|c)(c 4( )tc 14c Xc ](c:^ 4c 4c

I

As an added feature, all hand
woven bleeding India Mad-
ras shirtSi.Mtow 3.33 regard-
less of marked price.

C4c4c4e4c«4c4(4(4c*)«c4c**i4(*4<4c4c4c«4c4(

\imiH
OiimiBRS

&ST. 1927

f

UNIVEE8ITY MEN'S SHOP
t933 Westwood Blvd.
1477-7217

Berkeley • San Joae • Seattle
Sacramento • Eugene • PaJo Alto

Los Angeie* 24l
Mon. ^tU 9:0^

Remember — that's DATA-

DATE, only' three dollars, at

your mailbox. '

- -
.J

(Gentlemen who read this far

may also fill out the coupon.

We don't mind.)

DATA-DATE

P.O. BOX 2847

VAN NUYS, CALIF 91404

Gentlemen:

Please send me the DATA-

DATE PERSONALITY PRO-

FILE. I understand there is no

charge until I return the answer

^heet with three dollars.

y-f*-

Name _

Address

City ....*
:

'
I

Zip code

School

/<-

'.ff-.

> '

r

#«

'^J1^--^f% &'^i .W
'4V' -f-^ffisr-'ri

:

.Siw*#4«tflPttr..

•{-•-• *v^: rt-r

-^V^^b

,»-Wip«.,f?t 'tTi:
'"'- ••' >/ 1..

•
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rgsgf^DD Editorial

Protest and song
Students in South Viet Nam yesterday demonstrated

against the United States' support of the government

in Saigon. Twenty miles north of Saigon government

troops and the NLF clashed in a bloody battle.

Here at UCLA students have it a lot easier. Some
v/ill be protesting the United States' support of the Sai-

gon government and the war in Viet Nam. About a hun-

dred yards away the only clash to be heard will be the

sound of drums and cymbals, as another group of stu-

dents celebrates Spring with a Sing.

Although both events unfortunately fall on the same

night, we're happy to see students taking part in both of

them. Song and protest have always been an integral

part of American life.

- Along with the students in Viet Nam and those In

TFe UCLA Teach-in (and those across the nation who will

take part In the International Days of Protest) we think

that the situation in Viet Nam Is of uppermost importance.

We encourage you to take some time and listen to the

protest speakers. The teach-in will run from noon to mid-

night, and those of you going to the Rites of Spring can

also attend.

One thing is for certain, we're happy to see both of

these activities on campus—Back where the action is.

During ttie one day Professor Hans MeyerhoCF was in

ttie UCLA Hospital l>erore his death last November, his

treatment required several dozen pints of blood plasma.
Friends of Prof. Meyerhoff have asked students who

are giving their blood during this Blood Drive to simply
request that it be credited to Hans Meyerhoff, UCLA Hos-
pital. A small gesture though it is, such a gift represents

a truly personal contribution to the memory of the late

Hans Meyerhoff.

*'-^
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The trash mayor
By Allan Mann

"One trip to Saigon and he's

ready to be President," Whis-

pered the balding man, leaning

across to the man sitting next

to him.
The room was filled with a

cloud—and a stench—of che^p
cigar smolce in the classic tradi-

tion of politics. They awaited

their dubious candidate.

And then he appeared. He sat

down at the head of the long
table around which all his sup-

porters were seated. Both of

fiiem. Luckily, his aides filled

ttie rest of the seats.

"Now," he began, "we all

know why we're here. Frankly,

I'm tired of being mayor. Fight-

ing with the city council is be-

ginning "to bore me. I think fight-

ing with Jesse Unruh would be

much more fun!

"What we must do is decide

how we are going to run my
campaign. I'm at a serious dis-

advantage. I haveii't got the

political backing the Brown has.

I'm not an actor like Reagcm.
And I've been a lousy mayor.
"But nevertheless, we've got to

find somettiing in my back-

ground to mcdce political hay out
of. Any suggestions?*'

"The Watts riots," someone
said.

"All ri^t," he glared, "let's

not get cute. Besides, I can't

take credit for that now ttiat

I've shifted the blame to ttie

Highway Patrol. Damned tridcy

of me, too!"

"Smogr'
"No."
"Rapid Transitr'
"No."
"Urbcm renewal?"
"No, no, no, no, no," said

the Mayor. "Come on now.
Think. There must be something
worthwhile I've done as mayor."

Silence.

"Wait a minute," said one of
his squeaky-voiced aides. "How
about integrated trash pick-up?"

"I wish you wouldn't remind
me of that. I miss the graft

from that tin company some-
thing awful!

"But that's a damned good
idea," said the Mayor dreamy-
eyed. "I can see it all now.
Housewives will worship me like

a god when I remind them that

I, flieir mayor, made it so easy
for them to put out their trash.

Well have hundreds of posters

made up with me, dressed as ttie

Ajax White Knight, riding down
die street with a lance—no, no,
a can opener—inmy hands. Tlds
will certainly become the most
significant issue of the election.

I'll l>e die champion ofthe down-
trodden, trash-burdened house-
wife.

Let Brown have his insigni-

ficant issues: dvil rights, hi^ier

education, taxes, etc 111 have
my trash—and when reelected,

so wiU the people!"

Tlie men around the tablewere

silent Hiey probably agreed.

6^-

by

M

Neal M. White

'••j- *

*7 reo/ize / was fo spedk fo you ahou\ my soluHons for rapid hransH,

race re/ofions, urban renewal and the budget, hui on the freeway

conning over here I was sfarHed by a flash of light and an echoing

voice Ihal said, 'Samuel, behold the solution fo Viet Nam...

"lock, I don't care if ifs scientific name IS 'Paridae

Parusl' Jo Supervisor Dorn it's still a 'titmouse' and

THIS zoo doesn't want 'enH"
V

"Gee, sorry I'm fcrfe —but a h/nny thing happend to me on the way."
-4.-
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Holy Octopus, Bluegoldll

By Dennis Littrell |
"Great God, man," Money Bookbind said to the eager Bruin

reporter, "Do you realize that if we lower our prices here at

Off Campus (But We Love You Too) Book Store what they'll

do? Great God man, they'll lower theirs! Next thing you knOw
we'll have to lower ours again, and 4hen they'll lower theirs

again... Holy J.C.! why, next thing you know we'll be giving
Blue Chip stamps!"

"Mr. Bookbhid," said Honest Cub, the reporter, "Don't you
believe in competition?"

"My good God, l)oy! 'Course I believe in competition—the

American way, the free enterprise system—but, my boy, that

there UCLA Student Store, run by your ever-loviiMf ASUCLA,
is—holy tax edge!—a NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION."

"Well said sir," Honest Cub said and ran off to talk to

Profit Bluegold, the Wheel of Textbooks at Our Very Own Stu-

dent Store.

"Hi ttiere fellow Bndn," said the jovial Profit Bluegold.
Asked if tl)e students were getting a fair shake, he replied: Well,
yes we certainly do—yes indeedie, we certainly (broad smile,

lots of teeth)—do desire to do the very—yes the very best by the

student. Why only last week we lowered the price on car window
decals one-tenth of one percent.. .ah...be sure and save your
ticket receipts though, fill out the forms and mail with self-ad-

dressed..."

"Mr. Bluegold," Honest Cub interrupted. "Have you and
the Off Campus (But We Love You Too) Book Store made any
agreement to fix.. er... agree on prices?"

"Fellow Bruin baby," (placing arm around Cub) "that's

really, I mean really, not charitable of you. Agree on prices

with a profit-making (hiss) organization? Enter the crud, crude,

dog-eat-dog business world? Why, friend, that would be estab-

lishing a—holy octopus!—monopoly! A veritable Westwood Vil-

lage monopoly. Agree on prices? No sir!"

At this moment Marvelous Markup, blonde business-like

buyer for Our Very Own Student Store, rushed up and bubbled
forth with: "Wonderful, but wonderful news! I have just located
some attache cases, exacdy like the ones we have in stock—you
know the ones selling for $9.95? Well, guess what?"

Bluegold: "1 can't. Tell me quick."
"The new ones I found, they retail for..."

""^'
' '

' =
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Required courses-wasted efforts
Lately, it seems that when it

comes to passing out education-

al nutrition, all I've been get-

ting is the hole in the donut
Lecuming and application of
knowledge obviously are ideals

of the past and therefore not
involved in my future.

This outburst' comes as the
result of what I consider an
almost total waste of a possi-
bly valuable lower division an-
thropology course. Theories and
the application of theories, ge-

neralities, and basic facts have
been tosaed out.tbe.neare8texit.

By

The substituted material cannot
replace the loss you feel as you
sit in class only listening to the
"dirty stories about primitives."

A syllabus of the course was
passed out at the beginning of

the semester and this is the basic
focus of the course. Definitions

and quotes must be memorized
word for word. The prerequi-
site should be 3 years of En-
glish because if you misspell
a word, put in an extra con-
junction, or absent-mindedly dot
fm "i," you lose. You lose cre-

dit for the entire question, you
lose your sense of values, you

Economos

"Yes..."
"14.95!"
"Marvie! Make the switch."

PERMANENT /''X^-^

HAIR

REMOVAL

lose appreciation for the course,

and you possibly lose a passing

grade. Quiz questions, constitu-

ting the better part ofyour grade
seem to be satisfying someone's
fetish for trivia.

Why cure these courses referred

to as general introductions to a
topic, if they are not Many stu-

dents complain that the major-
ity of these courses are too ge-

neral and widespread. However,
in that case, you are at least

presented with an overall view
of your topic. Here you are
limited to details, many of them
unrelated.

All right. Talk to tiie TA. Quest-
ion the instructor. Don't disap-

prove without displaying your
disapproval. Easily said, but
impossible to accomplish. The
professor admitted at the open-
ing lecture that he was planning
on medcing himself scarce and
did not have office hours. The
TA cackles and says he is get-

ting back at you for all the

hardships he had as an under-
graduate. Funny men, both of
them.
Now it's out in the open.

They've almost said it for you.
It's a battie between you and
them and they don't even have
a handicap. Your alternatives

are few because the course ful-

fills a requirement. Your efforts

seem wasted and they probably
are. All you can really do is

let them know you don't like=

it. That's all I'm trying to do
l)ecause I didn't come to col-

lege to work under a futile

system.

Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, fOrms and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in Medical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.
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N«w Outlook Distributors
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MOST EXCLUSIVE

CREDIT CARDS

Most people spend four years and several thousand dollars

to qualify for It. Yet, when they finally get It, they can't use
It to charge a thing. Not o meal. Not a rent-CKor from No. 1

or No. 2. Or even No. 3. So whot makes It a "credit" card?
You do. You can take the credit for selecting UCLA In the first

place, for moking the effort to make the grades, and for

eventually getting your degree. This is a kind of credit stand-

ing that should be jealously protected to do just that. But not

only that. Your Association membership comes with a host of

services, privileges and benefits you'll never get on the

Diner's Club. So If you're planning on graduating this June,

pay us a visit in the Alumni Center. It's located in Kerckhoff

Hall just off the Patio. Find out more about your Alumni
Association. What it cqn do for you before os well as after

commencement.' Or, if you've received a letter from us and
are already convinced that becoming a member is a smart

thing to do, just moll us your application. Either way, we'll

give you all the credit.
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Sandcomber® invites you

to meet the Champs
Surfer John Baker

Surfer AAike Stevenson
will be here to greet you

Saturday, April 2, from 1 1:00 'HI 4:00

. . . discover the newest surfing kick. . .

.

"Grapefruit G's," the surfer trunks you con
write on in grapefruit juice . . . and it stays!

Sandcomber® collection

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
'ft-

Men's Sportswear, Low^ Lev^

J^„

f^ 1
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GOING TO EUROPE?

BUY -A VOLKSWAGEN OR
ANY EUROPEAN CAR FOR
TAX-FREE PRICES

WILSHIRE IMPORTED CARS

CALL 384.7935 or' our UCLA representative 392-1994 after 6 pm

Sounding board

Police not brutal in Watts

Neither the University nor the DB has investigated the tours or sponsoring groaps
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

SUMMER IN COSTA RICA
A Program for Nortfi Americans

* Sp 1 Elementary Spanish

* Sp 2 Intermediate Spanish

• Soc 1 Current Social & Political Structure of Costa Rica

• Econ 1 Current & Projected Industrial Devjelopment

Group Travel: $880 from L. A.; $695 from Miami, includes air
travel and fees for tuition, food and dormitory. Two montfis.

THE CORONADO SCHOOL ^^^^
KEVIN MARKS, LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES DEPT. 477-1714

C^.;.

^•ST

Elect Delegates or Observers to tfie 16th Annual
Conference for ttie Defense of tlie Bill of Rights

'

to*be held:

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th, - 9 cm. atlhe
^

AERONAUTICAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE

7660 BEVERLY BLVD., LA.

Participate in Panels for 'DEFENSE OF PEACE
CIVIL RIGHTS and the FOREIGN BORN.
Moke reservations for Conference Celebration

Dinner honoring Mrs. DOROTHY MARSHALL

Guest Speaker: JULIAN BOND,
(Elected Representoth/e to Georgia Legisloture

)
:

Cultural Program Donation $3.00

Ausp:- L.A. Committee for Defense of Bill of Rights & P.F.B.
326 W. 3rd St. Rm. 318, L.A^Caiif. 90013
Phones: MAdison 5-2169 - 5-2160.

f-

TH( VIlLAOtlt. INC.. ItM,

Editon

I recently read several letters

in the Daily Bruin reflecting the

attitude that the Los Angeles

Police Dept. is very brutal with

the people in Watts. One letter

even said ^at the Los Angeles
Police Depti had arrested their

deputies because they had ^at
prisoners. If the person that

wrote that article had looked
a little deeper into the story,

perhaps past the first line. . .

he would have noticed that the

LAPD had nothhig to do with
that incident, or any of the con-
cerned elements of that incident.

The last two months I have
been involved with my thesis

in the eu-ea of Physiology, and
have been collecting data by rid-

ing in a patrol car for the last

four we^s in the area called

Watts.
Every ni^t I go out for from

ten to twelve hours and have
observed many many alterca-

tions between the people ofWatts
and Police Officers of LA City.

The majority of the officers

I rode with were very experi-

enced £md had averaged five to

ten years on the force. Most
expressed a feeling of sympathy
for the people, and explained
that many officers had started

very close friendships with the

citizens in that area.

All the altercations I witnessed
were of a serious nature and
all had started when an indi-

vidual or suspect had attacked
an officer. I witnessed officers

being called every dirty name in

the book, being kicked, kneed,
hit, and one night shot at by a
murder suspect.

There was brutality ifyou con-
sider defending yourself an act

of agression; there was hitting

and shoving by the officers after

a suspect had drawn a gun on
the officer; there was yelling by
the officers when a man with a
loaded shotgun was hiding in

;,an alley. Force had been met
iwith force.

I hesitate to imagine what
would hapf>en to Watts and any
part of LA for that matter if

all the police were sociologists.

When an officer was hit in the

face he could easily explain to

the suspect that he understood

that it was only an actof aggres-

sion^^d that society was to

blame and not the suspect.

The police were not brutal on
the over 200 altercations I wit-

nessed, nor did any officer want
to attack a suspect. The police

officers I met were even human,
and ate, talked, smiled, like all

of us. I often wonder how many
people like the ones that cry

Police Brutality have ever seen

a man knife a police officer then

kick him to the ground. True
the police-officer was brutal: he

had after all asked the man for

identification.

A police officer's job is to en-

force the law, not to play games
with a man who has Just shot

a fellow officer, and told his

partner that he was only jiving.

The police are not playing
games. They are out there to

do a job. They do it darn good,
and I'm not jiving.

- , BUI Whyte
Grad, Physiology

Supe-art
Editor:
~ The County Supervisors re-

cently "requested" that the Los
Atlgeles County Art Museum
not show an exhibit of modem
sculpture because one of their

own, Warren Dorn (the watch-
dog committee that walks like si

man), didn't like the £u^. He
found it vile, disgusting, repul-

sive, obscene, etc. etc. llie other
County Supe's didn't even see

ttie exhibit themselves, but by
some process of sympathetic
harmonic indignation, diey too
began to oscillate with "shut-it-

down-quick" fever. Fortunately
the exhibit will be shown as
planned.
All of this action caught my

fancy, and I decided that I too
could be a vicarious art critic.

I haven't seen the exhibit my-
self but I can assure you of this;

it is fantastic. The colors, the

forms are truly the work of a
genius. It is a tender expression
of man in the simple act of liv-

ing. When the supervisors go to

see the exhibit, they will see that

I am right
Harvey Hall

Senior

„^„ Draft tes,t
Editon "

The sample questions from
the draft deferment ^t pub-
lished in Tuesday's Bruin illus-

trate very nicely how ridiculous

this sort of test is. Most of the
supposedly correct answers are
arguable and one is actually
wrong.
For example, in question 3

the desired answer is tii&t simple
animals do things in primitive
ways. One could as well say
that primitive animals do things
in simple ways. Primitive and
simple are practically equiva-
lent, and the official sentence is

an insipid tautology. In provid-
ing wrong alternatives the ex-
aminer has unwittingly pro-
vided the correct answer. Simple
animcds, lacking integrating
nervous systems and purposive
intellect, do things in a haphaz-
ard way. Unlike the official cm-
swer this statement is informa-
tive as well as correct.

The teeth in question 4 do
seem to be inadequate pegs, but
some people might reasonably
consider the teeth adequate
enough, and put down Oiose
who study them as academic.
And if these teeth really are in-

adequate surely their study is

specious. Answers c, d, and e

all produce meanin^ul and de-

fensible sentences. The official

one is only the least forceful

and opinionated rather than the
smoothest fit.

These examples would indi-

cate that the test w£is constructed
by clods. It favors those with a
very limited knowledge of the

subjects it touches. Students with
more brains or education than
the test^ calls for wiU do well to

avoid thinking two much while
taking it, and to select the dull-

^

est and most conventional an-
swers, even if wrong.

Jan Berkhout
Research Assistant

Brain Research Institute

If you write

Letters to the DB should be
as short as possible, typewrit-

ten and triple-spaced, with 10-

65 margins. They must be signed
with name, phone number and
major, however names will be
withheld upon request

Bring the letters to Kerckhoff
Hall 110 where the Editor re-

serves the right to condensethem
for the purpose of saving space.

^Bi

The lace-valentine syndrome . .

.

only, being VILLAGER®,
with a minimum of fuss and
feathers. Modest, demure,
shaped in a long quiet

line and bibbed with small
rows of lace. Rather heartbreaking,

in a virginal way. Heathery
woven cotton and acetate

in romantic shades of Coral,
Sky Blue, Buttercup, Fern Green,

Suntan. Sizes 6 to 16.

$20

•t

smart chicks are scratchingNOWfor

A GOOD SUMMER JOB
Spring vacation is the ideal time to line up the job
you want this summer. If you have office fikills of
any kind, why not stop in at Manpower? We hav^
thepick of summer replacement jobs . . . interesting

assignments at top rates. Manpower has offices in

400 cities all over the world, lliere's one in your
home dty — stop in and see us during spring
vacation.

MANPOWER'
THE VERY BEST JN TEMPORARY HELP

where dm we

O ffo

trofn

here?

without pretense er puff ths

NATIONAL GUARDIAN
provides a uniquely concerned
we^ly news coventre—facts,

comment, a point of view

—

surrestinr that there are al-
tematires to war, porerty, op-
pressioii.

Bead . . . and subscribe.

Special Campus
Introductory Offer

—

$t for < months, or fS<M for
a fuD year. EXTRA SPECIAL
OFFER: WUfred G. Burcbeit's
paperback, Vieinam. for $1
with erery new sub. (For |1
alone you can try a 10-week
introduction to the Guardian.)

Send name, address and
remittance to:

NATIONAL GUARDIAN
197 E. 4th St., N.Y,. N.Y. 10000

Single issue 9 20c aTailable
locally

Vietnam Day Committee
UCLA Student Union

.»- . \. «',' f

'
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Spikers take Easter (Relays) vacation
By Milce Levett

DB Sports Editor

UCLA-USC athletic rivalry,

which raises its competitive

head everywhere these days,
flares up again Saturday when
the Bruins and the Trojans meet
hi a number of key events in

flie 28th Annual Easter Relays
at Santa Barbara.
The Bruins, who have never

beaten the Trojan spikers in 33
dual meets, should have their

feature engagement with the

Men of Troy in the two-mile

relay. Jfan Bush's tracksters will easy 4:01.4 mile hi taking the

be after USC*s record-breaking foiur lapper hi last Saturday's

(7:24.5 in the Long Beach Re- whi over Brigham Young Uni

lays) quartet of John Lhik, versity.

Bruce Bess, Dave Buck and The highest flyhig Bruin of

Dennis Carr. all-time (16-6y2), Marc Savage

^ The probable UCLA Ihieup will be leading the Bush-men in

of Les Fendia, Kurt Klein, Dirk the field events. Savage, after

von Maltitz and Dennis Breckow
will sprint without Bob Daywho
is concentrating on the 5000
meters at Santa Barbara.
Day will anchor the Bruins'

distance medley team in a -addi-

tion to the longer run. The Bru-

ins' multi-distance man ran an

clearing the new UCLA pole
vault standard, asked that the

bar be raised to 16-8% for a
shot at bettering Brian Stern-

berg's National Collegiate rec

ord. ___
The officials, by mistake,

raised the bar to 17-8^2, a
height never before attempted
in vault history. After missing
at the dizzy height. Savage re-

quested that it be re-measured
as "it looked awfully high to

me as I came down the run-
way."
When Savage tried at the

lower height, he cleared it twice

but hit the bar on the way down.
A man of consistency, (he hasn't
been below 16-0 ttiis season)
Savage will find tough competi-
tion from SC's Paul WUson (16-

8).

Wilson is one of several top

freshmen competing with the

varsity in a group that includes

Brubabes Kevin Goff, Steve

Marcus, Bob Evan and Larry
Fischer.

The Bruin-Trojan tangle con-

tinues with UCLA's Norm Jack-

son (9.4) going against Troy's
frosh sprinter, Lennox Miller

(9.3) in the 100-yard dash. Bru-

babe Harold Busby (9.5) fig-

leg^l^ ^ ^^'"^ '"^"^
'[''^ ^ J^I^P J^MP- Bruin frocfcster Doug Olmsteod, who w,li be ,n if^

Easfer Relays, fook boHi the triple jump (4d-I'/ij and Hie long jump
(Continued on Page 9) 123-3^*1 against BYU last weekend.

lai

J
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ONE, mo, THREE -. Bob Day, George Husaruk and GeoH Pyne

sweep the two - mile here but will run 5,000 meters in the Relays.

MAGAZINE
Col Poly, Pomona tests UCLA thrice

~ Bruin baseballers

By Fay Logan

Although they won't be CIBA games, the Bruin

basebcdlers will have 6 lot at steike this weekend when
they meet Cal Poly, Pomona, hi a three game series,

starting with a single game at Pomona today and
finishing with a noon doubleheader tomorrow at

Sawtelle Field.

Some of the factors that point to a great series

include:
• Both teams are defending their recent national

ratings which And the Bruins in 11th place and the

Broncos right behind in 12th.

• Against common oppenents, the Bruins and
Broncos have had very similiar experiences, both
splitting with the University of Arizona at Tuscon,

beating San Fernando Valley State College, beating

California State College at Los Angeles, and each

losing to the University of Loyola.
• And both teams play a similiar type of ball,

getting balanced hitting and pitching.

The Broncos, who aren't in conference but play

a "university-representative" schedule, bring a 10-3

record into ttie weekend. They knocked off University

of California, Santa Barbara in a doubleheader and
will play other CIBA teams Stanford and USC.

They'll be led by pitchers Mark Foss and Paul

Ck)leman. Coleman, their top pitcher, has been a

Utile slow rounding into shape but will be ready to

go against the Bruins.

Rdchle's ace hurler

Coach Art Reichle will be going with has ace

hurler, senior Bill Brasher at Pomona today. "Brash"

leads the team with five wins and no losses and a

2.89 ERA. He's also been the workhorse of the staff,

pitching a total of 53 innings.

Other hurlers that will probably see action ttiis jt

weekend are Rick Kester (3.21 ERA), Dave TaUmaii

(3.48 ERA) and Roy Coston <3.49 ERA).
The Bruins bring a steadily improving .281 team

batting average into weekend action, with .319 "start-

ing eight" average.

Charlie Petrilla. a 5-8, 160 lb. "hunk of strength"

I
• ft up for home-and'home Broncos

leads the team in hitting, with a .388 batting average.

He has the most hits (38), most triples (4) and the

most sacrifices (6).

"Mighty Mite", a first semester Bruin, has already

made hunself felt in the CIBA stats with his league-

leadhig .667 battuig average.

^ (

More CIBA Honors '

UCLA also holds down second place in the CIBA
battmg honors, m the person of co-captain Ray Ar-

rmgton. Arrington has a .500 league average and a

.317 season's mark. The speedy centerfielder leads

the team in runs scored (32) and stolen bases (10).

Don Manning could have been leading the CIBA
hi hitting (he has a .800 league average) except for

he doesn't have enough at-bats. The minimum was

set at nine at bats, and since"\JCLA hatslplayed only

three games, very few Bruins qualified.

Rick Ganulin is currently UCLA's second best

hitter with a .341 average. He's tops in homeruns
with eight and in putouts with a .211. Ganulin, who
is playing first base for the first time in his UCLA
career, has made the adjustment in fine style, cur-

rently holdhig a .973 fielding average.

Fred Dyer is setting a national pace in RBI's,

with a total of 34 in 30 games. He's also got six

homeruns, six doubles and a .292 batting average,

and a 2.000 slugging average. Coach Reichle says

it's too early to teU yet, but that Saffer "is hitting

and fielding very well.

"

li

MR. RBI — Baseball captain Fred Dyer is tops on the club

ia runs baHsd in wHh 34.

Important league weekend -

While they're not playing any CIBA gcunes (for

the second straight week), the results 6f CIBA action

will be carefully watched by the Bruins.

USC, now standing at the top of the league with

a 8-0 record, hosts Santa Clara and Stanford this

weekend.
Santa Clara (2-6) has virtually eliminated itself

from the race for the league championship, but is

still looking to give a battle for second place. The

Stanford Indians, who meet the Trojans in a double

header tomorrow » stand with an 0-2 mark and must
win to have any chances left at all.

The Bruins are second in the league, the only

team besides the Trojans with no loss^ (3-0). Cal,

the other idle league team, has a 2-4 record while

Santa Barbara, who will also meet Santa Clara and
Stanford this weekend, stands with a 1-4 mark.

^^^s:iiifi^^;Msaa^ai^^^aaa^v;Ti^, '?«^K;«i« kk',v^^^v^f --^i^^^BJMMMB
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Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Ho»> Siraightemng

Razor HatrcuHing

10401/^ BROXTON AVE
478-9102

Tu-Sol 9.6

KNT FROM $5.00 Pfit MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL GO. HO 2-2321
SAlfS * SiKVICi « 1641 WOtTM HIGHIAND AViHUt

Remington - Schick - Sunbeam Not eico - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE ^

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
* Genuine Factory Parts

Factory Trained Mechanic
1090 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

t:« IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

rv-'-

.'^.

—-*

CHOICE SELEaiON OF
USED VOLKSWAGENS

100% GUARANTEE 30 days or 1000 mUes

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS
-'"'.-(

. -
-

^

Authorized V-W Dealer

923] W. OLYMPIC BLVD.

6EVERLY HILLS ^ CR 8-0706
[

Shhh^ifirkif^kk ik ^itititHtk^ ^i^if'k'i
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OPPORTUNITIES

MACHINERY, CHEIVIICALS,
DEFENSE. FIBERS AND FILMS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Senior and graduate students in Engineering, Science and
Business will want to talk over ci^eer bpportuQities at FMC
Corporation. Appointments should be made today with the college
placement office for individual interviews with company represent-
atives who will be on campus-

MARCH 28, 1966

FMC Corporation's dynamic growth and diversification
offer challenging and rewarding careers in a wide range of disci-

plines. The important first step is to make arrangements now for

an interview with a representative of FMC.

CORPORATION

Am Iquol Opportunity [mploytr

All-Stars fiH

Bruin nefters

UCLA's tennis teahi plays its

final meet before beginning AA
WU competition when the Bruins
host the Southern California All-
Stars at 1 p.m. tomorrow on
the Bruin Stadium courts.

A trio of Davis cuppers will

be featured in the dual meet
with another dropping out for

personal reasons. The three are
Bruins Charlie Pasarell (United
States) and Ian Crookeri-

den (New Zealand), and All-

Star Tomaz Koch (Brazil).

The highlight of the meet will

be the match between Pasarell

and Koch. The Bruin from Puer-

to Rico had been slated to face

former SC great Dennis Rals-
ton, but the Trojan Davis Cup-
per withdrew from participation

when his wife gave birth to a
baby.

-"

^
. I

In addition to Koch, the All-

Stars hav^ two other interna-
tional stars, Ingo Buding and
Harald Elschenbroich, both of
West Germany. Koch is li^ed
as the number one player in

South America.

Tomorrow's Schedule

(All-Stars listed nrst)

1:00— Ingo Budinfl vs. Ian Crookenden;
Harald Elsclienbrolch vs. Eddie
Grubb; Dick Leach vs. Elty Brown

2:00— Tomaz Koch vs. Charlie Pasarell;
Dave Reed vs. Tom Karp; Bob Pot-
^ast vs. Jeff Brown

3:00— Reed Koch vs. Pasarell-Crooken-
den; Buding-Elschenbroich vs. Karp-
Grubb; Potthast- Leach vs. Brown-
Brown.

Ivy

THE CROOK -UCLA fennis fans hope thai Ian Crookenden
when Ihe Bruins face the All-Sfars hnwrrow on Ihe UCLA

will ''steal" Ihe show
courh.

By Larry Rubin r i if

DB AssX Sports Editor

The number 1.6 has been
cropping up oh the national
athletic scene ever since the
NCAA passed -legislation which
"limits scholarships or grant-
in-aid awards and eligibility for

participation in athletics...to in-

coming student athletes who
have a predicted minimum
grade-point average of 1.600
(based on a maximum of
4.000)."
The second part of the by-law

limits the same aid and eligibil-

ity to student athletes "who
have a grade - point average,
either accumulative or for the

previous academic year of at

least 1.600.

. If the member-university or
college does not comply with
these new rulings, the institution

loses its privileges to enter either

a team or individuals in any
NCAA sponsored events.

Miss big ones

This ban would include the

post - season football dowI
games, the NCAA basketball

Brubabe baseballers battle Broncos
UCLA 8 frosh basebcdlers host the Cal Poly,

Pomona frosh in an important league clash at 2-3()
p.m. today at Sawtelle Field. - ^

cos, who they battled to a 5-5 tie in the opening
league game. The tie will be made up if it has
any effect on the final standings.

The Brubabes, now 2-2-1 in league play, will
send Ron Tysdal to the mound against the Bron-

UCLA prof makes
all keep eyeon ball

I 3y Martin Estrin
- '•. -•-..•'•. .' ' - —
Golfers will soon be swinging their clubs less and enjoying

it more because of a recently patented invention of UCLA psy-
chology professor Richard Barthol. j

His device is designed to train players to watch the goll
ball as it is being hit. This will simultaneously eliminate a com-
mon and harmful fault of golfers—swiveling their head up as
they are following through with their swing.

Once taught by his "Head-master EYE-KEEPER," Barthol
said a golfer will make more accurate shots, take fewer strokes
to sink the ball and consequently score better. ^ ^ _.^.

:^ ;^<- ';• *,^r'%L^t» .Ai-i^yk

UCLA had its league record evened last Tues-
day night at Sawtelle Field when it dropped its

second straight game, 8-6, to Cal State, Long Beach.

Your wrong, it's light

The device is a special tee with a light underneath it which
flashes on when the ball is hit. If the golfer keeps his eye on
the ball when hitting it and his head down tiiroughout the swing
as he should, then heTl see the light flash. The flash lasts only
a thousanth of a second, but this is long enough to be seen
if the player has kept his eye on the ball and his head down.

In terms of how this works as a psychologiccd teaching
technique, Barthol said that looking for the flash will train
the eye to concentrate on watching &e ball. He explained that
by seeing a flash, you know you've kept your eye on the ball.
Ajid by knowing ttie results of what you've done, you learn.
Psychologists call this principle, "knowledge of results."^

It's habit-forming

Another principle of psychology the EYE-KEEPER uses
is known as "reinforcement" This means that the success of
hitting the ball and seeing the flash makes it more and more
of a habit of the golfer to keep his eve on the ball.

According to Barthol, these two teaching principles employed
by his invention are among the few well established and ac-
cepted ones of psychology.

Barthol expects his device to be available to golfers within
six months. He said he isn't sure yet if it will be used exclu- ^^ ^fflTB LIGHl— Mike fiiggins has no problem keeping his eye on Ihe to//, but
sively at driving ranges or both at driving ranges and for Ihose who do should find out about RkhardSarthol's invention.
sale in stores, in which case he estimates it would cost from
$10 to $12.

"The EYE-KEEPER will be primarily for practice," Barthol
said. And he added that once on the course, the golfer will

keep his eye on the ball without the use of the device because
of what he termed the "transfer of training" principle.

Barthol not only patented the "Head-Master" device, but
also the process of teaching eye concentration. Consequentiy,
no competitive devices could be produced, according to him.
He said he most likely in the future will apply his method to
making devices for other sports where "keeping your eye on
the ball" is important.

Barthol tor many years nas oeen aomg expermieiiu* miu
research with UCLA athletes and has developed tech-
niques which use psychology to improve performance.

On the results a golfer can expect from using his EYE-
KEEPER device, Barthol commented, "It won't make Arnold
Palmers of everyone, but it can sharply improve one's game."

chaitipionships and all other
NCAA tournaments. The first

instance of a refusal to comply
with the rules occurred in the
Ivy League. As a result, the
winner of the Ivy League in

basketball, tl^e University of

PermsylvaniA, was prevented

from playing in the recently-

completed NCAA basketball

tournament

.

The next display of the new
ruling and subsequent penalties

will be seen this weekend, when
one of America's best swimmers,
Don SchoUander of Yale, will

not be able to participate in the

NCAA Swimming Champion-
ships at the Air Force Academy.
In addition to Yale and Penn,
Harvard, Princeton, Coluinbia,
Dartmouth, Brown- and Cornell

will not be permitted in the

NCAA events unless the Ivy
League changes its policy.

Forget high school

The projected grade - point

average (PGP) has nothing to

do with the actual grade - point

average of the student - athlete

while he is in high school.

To get the PGP, each univer-

sity or college must adopt either

a prediction table supplied by
the NCAA or one that has been
devised by the conference and
is on file with the nationad or-

ganization.

-h,JCLA's athletic department
has chosen the NCAA form
which takes in account the stu-

dent - athlete's r2uik in high
school class and his score on
either the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) or the American
CoUege Test (ACT).

Mathematics a' go go
To figure out the high school

rank (HSR) of an incoming
athlete the number of students
in his class minus the athlete's

position in the class is divided
by the number of students in the
class. This tot£d is in turn multi-

plied by 100.

At UCLA there should be no
great problems concerning the
new r^ulation. However, it is

possible that an incoming stu-

dent-athlete might be able to get

into UCLA on the basis of his
B grade average, but either his
class standing (due to a scho-
lastically hi^ class) or his test

scores might prevent him from
being athletically eligible or
from receiving aid.

"I don't tiiink it wUl happen
in one of 100 ccises. His class

standing could be low and his

SAT (or ACT) score would
probably bail him out or vice
versa," said Bob Fischer,
UCLA's Assistant AUiletic Di-

rector.
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THE RF?
fFOULD YOU BELIEVE

5 DAYS?
PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

IBACHANAL!
EVERY WEEK IN THE CLASSIFIED # 9

PAPA BACH PAPERBACKS
WLA

Spikers take Bunny break . . .

(Continued from Page 7)

Though San Jose is listed as
ttie favorite in the mile relay, a
Bruin quartet of Bob Frey, Tom
Jones, Don Domansky, Paul
Hoyt and Bob Frey goes
against Troy's 3:13.0 foursome
(Jones is participating in his
first meet since injurying his 1^
against San Diego State.) and
in the high hurdles, NCAA
champ Paul Kerry of USC takes

V- bailers top SC;

remain only SCVA
team without loss
Coach Al Scates' volleybailers

became the only unbeaten team
in the Southern California Vol-
leyball Ass'n. as a result of their

15-4, 15-5, 10-15, 15-8 victory
over USC Tuesday night in the
Men's Gym.
The Bruins were led by team

captain Ernie Suwara, Steve
Burian and Larry Rundle. Su-
wara had been listed as "a
doubtful participant" before the

match but came on despite his

injured knee. The injury had
kept him out of last weekend's
Santa Barbara Collegiate Tour-
nament.
Burian and Rundle made the

Santa Barbara All-Tournament
team, with Rundle chosen as the

Most Valuable Player. These
two led the Bruin spikers in the

conquest of Troy. SC, which is

on about par with the Bruins
spiking-wise, fell behind due to
their poorer defensive play.
Tomorrow the Bruins travel

to Valley Junior College for an
"A" tournament

on the Bruins' Ron Copeland
(13.9).
Dick Weeks will skip the Eas-

ter Relays to run in the steeple-
chase at the Claremont Relays
Saturday. He's rated as a fine
prospect in this AAWU and
NCAA event, having been
clocked in 9:20.3 in his first

and only outing in the 3000-
meter chase last year.

UCLA VARSITY
100— Norman Jackson (9.4, 9.4); Barry

Ford (9.8, 9.5); Bernard Okoye(9.8,9.7);
Rich D'Anna(-. 9.8)
HH-Ron Copeland (14.1. 13.9); Mike

Swaim (14.5, 14.5); Dave Schroer ( 14.9,
14.9)
5,000 Meter Run— Bob Day. Geoff Pyne,

GeorKe Husaruk, Rick Romero (Pyne has
only recorded time: 14:4.9 to set UCLA
record last year

)

440 Rday — Okoye, Bob Frey, Cope-
land, Jackson (41.2. 41.2)
880 Relay- Frey, Ford, Don Doman-

sky, Jackson (--)

MILE RELAY— Tom Jones, Domansky.
Paul Hoyt, Krey(-)
2-Mlle Relay— Les Fendia, Kurt Klein.

Dennis Breckow, Dirk von Maltitz (~)
Distance Medley Relay — Gene Gall,

Breckow, Fendia, Day (-)
PV— Marc Savage (16-6'/4, 16-6'/i, new

UCLA record): Eric Berge (15-0, l5-4)
LJ — Alan Bergman (23 1'/i, :«3 iVi >;Vem Sorenson (22 2. 23-9)
TJ— Doug Olmstead (48-10, 50-1); Doug

Ford (46-9, 46-9); Bergman (43-2 3/4,
44 -5'^ ).

HJ — Mike Weinreich (6-8, 6-8); Steve
Lock (6-6, 6-6'^ )

8P-Traugott Gleckler (58-5, 60-l'4 );

Jack Hale (54-10'/i, 54-10",^); Pat Lewis
(53-1, 53-7M,)
DT-Dave Weber (174-9, 174-9); Dave

Bagby (165-1, 165-1); Hale (162-8, 162-
8); Lewis (156-7, 164-10)
JT-Dick Selby (237-0^, 237-0'.^ ); p:gil

Sundbye (222-9. 235-8); Jack Bonkrude
(224-5'/i, 226-l>/i)
Hammer — Mike Pringle (145-5, 145-5)

UCLA UNATTACHED
100- Harold Busby (9.5^ 9.4)
S.OOO Meter Run— Kevin GbfK -- )r Bob

hivans (--

)

8P— Steve Marcus (56-2^, 56-2^ )

HJ- Larry Fischer (6-7, 6-9)

CLAREMONT RELAYS
VARSITY

3,000 Meter Steeplechase— Dick Weeks
(9:20.3, all-time best)

FROSH
HH-Ken Kuss (15.3. 15.3). Dan Kai-

ser (15.0, 15.0)
HJ — Gary Ross (6.2, 6-2)
Hammer— Ryan Mapes (-)

Frosh trackmen- minus Busby-clash with varsity
By Mike Warren

Some of the excitement expected to come
from UCLA's frosh track team's participa-

tion in tomorrow's Easter Relays in Santa
Barbara will probably be missing.

Freshman brack coach Ken Shannon an-

nounced yesterday that Harold Busby, "The
Pasadena Flyer," will probably not ruii in

the 100 yard dash, in which he was to have
his stiffest competition hi UCLA's Norm" The
Jet" Jackson, Stanford's Larry Questad, and
the USC frosh's Lennox Miller, the 9.3 sprint-

er who is the only person to beat Busby this
year.

Sharmon said^^ "Busby has been limping
all week, and while we won't know for sure
until Saturday, it's doubtful tfiat he'll be able
to run."

For eight other UCLA freshman it wUl be
show-down time. They'll be facing varsity com-
petition for the first time this year.

Scheduled to compete in open events are
Busby, Larry Fisher, Steve Marcus, Bob Evans
and Kevin Goff, while hammer thrower Ryan
Mapes, hurdlers Ken Russ and Dan Kaiser

and hig^-jumper Cary Ross will be compet-
ing in the Claremont relays in freshman events.

Fisher, the soaring high jumper from Notre
Dame High School has jumped 6-7 this sea-
son but has cleared 6-9 in high school. He
hopes to t>ecome one oi me seieci lew winmng
the high jump, as freshmen.

Goff and Evans will go hi the 5000 meters
and Marcus, the promising shot-putter from
Palisades High who has done 56- 2% in his

first year with the 16- pound weight, will ap-
pear in his specialty.

Neither the University nor the DB has investigated the tours or sponsoring groupsplacmg advertisements inThe Daily Bruin. 2
,
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156 day GRAND TOUR of EUROPE
$1946

departing June 20fh via TWA jet, LA -LA

'"^'L",*l^* .
Visiting Kngland, Holland

* 157 meals ^ -. Belgium, Luxembourg,
sightseeing - -^ Germa ly, Austria,
*||P*

,

-^ Yugos ivia, Italy, .Switzerland '^i
* hotels France nd Denmark
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Circle K - ASUCLA
and the Beatles say

ff

HELP!
II

the kids to UniCamp

MARCH 29 8 P.M.

$.75

MARQUARDT-
^

Where Age is NOT
The Most Important Measure

:__ of Ability-^:-

Ifyou have been told that your age makes a difference

in determining your ability, you've been "told wrong!"

SIR ISAAC NEWTON ROY E. MARQUARDT
discovered the binomial iheo- founded an aerospace com-

rem and began his work on pany on the basis of his de-

the subject of gravity at the velopment of ramjet propul-

age af 23. sion concepts at the age of26.

Marquardt is interested in your ideas, not your birth date!

r

GRADUATING ENGINEERS:
Marquardt is conducting engineering interviews on campus:

FRIDAY, APRIL 1

Arrange your interview immediately with your Campus
Engineering Placement Office. For additional details con-

cerning long-term career opportunities at Marquardt,

write today to: Mr. Don Shannon, Professional Personnel

Department 135.

"XyTJarquarcIt
/ CORPORATION

16555 SATICOY STREET, VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-MALE OR FEMALE"

» (
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Spring dhlelk sing

UST CHANCE
TO BLEED, BABY

IM B-ballers swing into playolk

C Why should you bring your Porsche

to Ocean View Motors?

Because the mechanic likes Porsches!

K

2 Ocean View Motors

B. M. W. Sales & Service
1 537 Ocean Avenue
Santa Monica 394-2621
(ASK FOR DICK)

J

\

I

'1

4

i

REMINDER

!

Hie fourth Dividend Card

Drawing for Sony

Transistor Radios

will be

FrL, Morch 25th

All Dividend Cards
completed before 8 P.M.
on Thursday will be
put in the barrel for^

the drawing

Spring Sing may be on to-

night, but its clamor will be
easily surpassed by the rising

audible level of intramural com-
p>etition. Tenpins will crash and
bats will crack as coed bowling
and men's Softball begin league
competition Monday.
The shrUl of the, whlstte will

be another key member of the
intramural orchestra as an un-
harmonious chorus of basket-
ball teams begin single elimi-

nation championship playoffs.

Basketball, the most popular
of the intramural sports, accord-
ing to orchestra conductor Jim

,,Milhorn, had a record entry of
124 teams, playing 372 compo-
sitions in five weeks, this year.

Reflecting on the overall per-

formances during r^ular league
play, assistant conductor Al
Chavez remarked "competition
on the whole has been fairly

even. Rather fltfm having a few
individual stanobv^^there have
been many good te^ins In addi-
tion to those (such |&*^08tly,
Lambda Lambda Beta)who can
beat anybody." One indication
of the level of this year** com-
petition is that 41 teams will

battle for this b-ball's chcunp-
ionship position.

Replacing this popular men's
intramural sport is ttie "fun and
sun" game of Softball. Seventy
teams will compete in 11 leagues
in this activity. According to

Chavez, "softbaU has always
been a favorite activity as those
who tend to field weak teams
in other areas in intramural com-
petition often are the top com-
petitors in Softball."

UCLA will become the home
of intramural champions April
2-4 whep it hosts (for the se-

cond year straight) the fourth

Don'fbeSnooHCakhaTooH
See Dancing Glris& Win Valuable Prizes of TEEN AGE FAIR
Send stamped envdope for firee bumper sticker & complete detaila

so you can practice in advance.

TOOn A<K)^(K>. HAWTHORNE. CAUF. 90250
MM

RON ORNEE
JOHN GROOM
ANN ANDERSON
OZDEN ADEM

^
»«••" ir

Make sure your cards are in!
WELCOME TO CB.C.1

1087 BROXrON AVE.

MOM'S
SUNDAY, MARCH 27rii 8 P.M.

DOUBLE HEADER
^ color films of

Bob Stiles

UCLA- use game
ROSE BOWL game

narrated by Bob Stiles

•

RANCH CHICKEN SPECIAL
4:30-7:30

prepared by Jonathan uie Great

)••

»

'

p
Q-

Girls don't seem to notice

Lee Brushed Denim Leens*.

•The new $5 slim-cut go-anywhere jeans with
the "weathered" look. Made by the H. D.
Lee Company of Kansas City, Mo., sold

in leading men's shops and department
stores and recommended for all

males who'd like to be watched.

BULLOCKS
WESTWOOD

f''L f- Oh; VLN

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR BRUSHED DENIM LEENS
Bullock's Westwood, of course,

Men's Sportswear, Lower Level

GRanite 8-4211 BRadshaw 2-0911
OPEN FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9:30 TIL 9:30. OTHER DAYS TIL 5:30

annual All- University Sports
weekend.

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
PAULEY PAVILION

Monday

5 p.m.-1-NROTC-MAI, II

—PSG—Edinburgh, III—Hima-
laya—Olympians
6 p.m.—I—Gunners—Pacific,

II_K-2-Skulls, III-Fhi Sig-

ma Delta—AROTC.
7 p.m.—I—Theta Chi—ASUC-

LA, II—Cougars—Chimborazo

.

Sr., Ill—Feasors—X—Oellars.
8 p.m.—I—Squad I—Stoneha-

ven, II—Squad II—Hoopsters,
III—Phi Kappa Sigma Green
Bay Packers.

9 p.m.—1—Delta Tau Delta—
Viet Kong, II—Chaos—Sigma
Chi, III—S-igma Alpha Epsi-

lon—Screwballs.

Tuesday

5 p.m.—I—Beta Theta Pi-

winner of Gunner-Pacific, II

—

Lambda Chi Alpha-winner of

X-Cellar -Feasors.

6 p.m.—Lambda Lambda
Beta-winner of PSG- Edinburgh,
II—Jefferson-winner of Theta
Chi-ASUCLA, III—Mostly-wiri-
ner of AROTC-Phi Sigma Delta.

7 p.m.—I— Last Sat's Heroes-
winner of MAI-NROTC, II—
Assassins-winner of Chambora-
zo Sr.-Cougars, III—Sigma Nu-
wlnner of Squad I—Stonehaven.
8 p.m.— I—AGO -winner of

=Skull8-K-2, II—Apathetic *AV
Phi Delta Theta.

Former Bruin

tracksters still

running well
Arnd Kruger and Gene

Comroe, two members of last

year's UCLA varsity track team,
have recently turned in some ex-

cellent performances in interna-

tionfid competition.
Kruger, a member of the

Bruins' record holding mile re-

lay, two mile relay, and distance

medley tefuns, won the West Ger-

man Indoor 800 meter champ-
ionships with a 1.50.0 clocking.

Kruger was the number one man
in the half-mile last year ahead
of Dennis Breckow.
Comroe, former Bruin long

distance running star, won the

AAU 30 kilometer (ISMimUes)
district championships with a
time of one hour, 39 minutes
53 seconds.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air CMd*tl«Md Wt—m9
Tw« TeaMratvrr
C«Btr*lM P«*lc
Wt— T¥ a laa 9t—m Offc*
C«ff«e Sk«9 • B««taaniat
C«chtoil L«a»v«
Landry * Valet Service

M Haar Hatcl Scrvica

rree Parfciac • ladaar Oarasa
Credit Cards Haaared
KItclMBetta Saltes

BaM«e« fMiUtlea

S MIN. FROM UCLA
SKOAL RATES

K>R UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP A
DEUVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

1 1461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sumaf BM. at

^
San Diago Fraaway

)

»

Oxford prof lectures on poems
Helen Louise Gardner, an authority on poetry and Merton

professor at Oxfprd University, will present ttie third in a series
of Tenth Annual Ewing Lectures in Literature.

A delegate of Oxford University Press^ since 1959, Miss
Gardner Ls the first woman who has ever held the Merton Pro-
fessorship. Her many publications include "The Art of T. S:
Eliot", "Divine Poems of John Donne" and "The Metaphysical
Poets".

The lecture will be delivered at 3 p.m. today in Haines Hall
39 and'Nl^llb be on the topic "Seventeenth-Cetatury Religious
Poetry." It is open to the public without admission charge, under
auspices of the Committee on Public Lectures in cooperation with
the English Dept.

SC Republican Club secedes from California YR's

The dissension which has The group will now be ccdled

plagued ttie California Young the USC Republicans.

Republicans has made an ap-
pearance at the University of

Southern California.

Ilie Daily Trojan has I'e-

ported that the campus group
which had been afQliated with

the YR's has announced its

secession from the parent group.

Theater for Fun auditions set

for tomorrow, Monday at ISC

Auditions for the first annual
musical revue, si>onsored by
ASUCLA Theater for Fun, will

be held from 1-5 p.m. tomorrow
and from 3-6 p.m., Monday at

fee International Student Center,

1023 HUgard Ave.

Auditions are open to all stu-

dents who can eifeer act, sing or
dance. TTiose people audition-

ing for a musical part should
)ring feeir own music.
For furfeer information, con-

tact Duke Stroud, Kerckhoff
HaU 301, ext. 2907.

Denny ZeitKn trio

gives jazz concert

The Denny Zeitlhi Trio, one
of today's leading experimented
jazz ensembles, will appear at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg Hall Aud. in fee third con-
cert of fee " Ch£imber Jazz

"

series.

Pianist Zeitlin, drummer Jerry
Granelli and bassist Charlie
Haden made a memorable im-
pression on audiences at fee

1965 Monterey Jazz Festival

wife feeir spontaneous group
improvisation. Zeitlin is a lead-

ing advocate of abandoning
orfeodox structures, improvis-
ing wifeout prearranged "house
rules" and letting fee success of

fee performance depend entirely
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BUY A YEAR BOOK

20^ OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
rrrrf f jS

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
acrou from iKs Richfield Sfafion

6R 3.3087

X -'

»

Vice - President Dick Spencer on fee moment's feeling.

said feat fee club would be free

to create its own image rafeer

fean inheriting a reputation. He
also hopes to increase member-
ship.

The club will now set about
fulfilling its objectives, he said,

which include aiding in fee elec-

tion of GOP candidates and "fee

"Chamber Jazz" series, dedi-

cated to fee belief feat intimate
jazz deserves an intimate con-
cert platform akin to feat ac-

corded chamber music, is pre-

sented imder auspices of fee

Conunittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions.

Tickets are on S£de now at $3
presence of a politically edu- general admission, $1 students

cated, united group of Repuli- at fee Concert Ticket Office,

cans on campus. 10851 Le Conte.

BLOOD DRIVE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY TODAY

• One Portable Radio • Tickets to Film Series

• Tickets to Pino House
• Tickets to Dove Brubeck

• Over $150 Gift CertiFKate • More

MONDAY'S WINNERS POSTED
PLEASE PICK UP SPRING SING TICKETS

• 2 Travel Alarm Clocks

Wearing Apparel

r^
!)

THE ROBERT B. CAMPBELL

Student Book Collection

Competitions
Prizesfor Undergraduates & Graduates

in Book Purchases ^

Inquire at Reference Desks, Research A College Libraries

Closing Date, April 15, 1966

MORTAR BOARD
NAFNL SENIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY

Invites All High-Juniors And Los Seniors To
An Informative Tea To Acquaint You With

Our Organization -

WED. MARCH Sq - GSALOUNGE K. H.-4:00
SCHOOL ATTIRE - REFRESHMENTS
Membership based upon leadership, service, scholarship

(minimum 2.9 overall G.P.A.)

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

MARCH 28 -APRIL 15
SU A-LEVEL + DEAN OF WOMEN'S OFFICE

COLLEGE MEN
SINGLE and MARRIED

—AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES

^ ^ • PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS
. • GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POUCY

• MOST SPORT CARS O.K. I

• MAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTECTION
• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
• PAYMENT PLANS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ... GUI ANYmE-7DAYS A WEEK

DIC.( HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER
DIRECT AGENTS

788-1538/883-8556/788-4792

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
ANNOUNCES

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
RepresenhHves of ios Angeles County will be on campus March 28 Si 29 h inlerview

graduating Seniors for entry level positions in tfte following career Fields:

SOCIAL WORK $530 mo.

PROBATION .$545 mo.

Persons interested should plon to attend one of the group n>eetings scheduled as follows:

Monday, Morch 28th 9 a.m. & 1 1 a.m. Rm. 1 12 AAoore Hdl

Monday, March 28lh 1:30 p.m. Rm. 205 AAooro Hdl

Tuesday, March 29fh 9 a.m. & 1 1 a.m. Rm. 1 12 Moore Hdl

VISIT YOUR
PLACEMENT
OFFICE

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FIELD RECRUITMENT

222 NORTH GRAND AVE.. LOS ANGELES 90012

m§mmifiVSI-'*<iMfr>'^^M'«lfi^
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36-HOUR MARATHON - Carole Johnson (1) and Woodmansee begin his 36-hour sHnt on Bruin Radio

Jackie Wagner (rj help KUCW News Director Glen in hope of setting a new Intercollegiate mark.

KUCW news director attempts record-broking maratRon"
Glen Woodmansee, KUCW

News Director, will attempt a
record-breaking marathon show
fills wedcend on Bruin Radio.
He will begin at 9 tomorrow
night, and try to continue be-

yond 9 p.m. Sunday.

COM IMM A

I

IHKATRKS
Akays a Student Discount

24 Hour Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language with SubTitles

Woodmansee is confident of

success.

"The Marathon is designed to

sweep away evil like so many
cobwebs before the Pushbroom
of Goodness," Woodmansee ex-

plained. It is also hoped that it

will increase Bruin Radio's lis-

tening audience.

The Woodmansee Marathon
will deviate from the station's

normal light music format and
i\

will play "hard rock" wife very
few commercials. Contests will

be hdd throughout the day and
night Records and show tickets

will be awarded as prizes.

If Woodmansee stays on the

air for more than 36 hours,
he will have broken the Inter-

collegiate Broadcasting System
record set last December.
Dorm residents may hear the

Marathon at 610 on their AM
dials.

NOW PLAYING

I
I
I

I
I
I
f

UROPA
71^S BEVERLY BLVD
936 4011 • 937 8866

Grand Prix Winner
All Russian Program
Rezo Chkhddze's

FATHER OF A SOLDIER

& Cannes Winner

BALLAD OF LOVE

A haunting Love Poem

UROPA-SOUTH

Open FrL - Sat. - Sun.
Donskoi's Classic

THE CHILDHOOD OF
MAXIM GORKY

& New Soviet Comedy

GROWN UP CHILDREN

"Loaded with Laughs"
N. Y. Times

TUDIO-I
J.i^ bu'SbET BlVD
389 oO-:0 • J 86 0907

Opens April 29

THE NEW HOME OF
GERMAN PICTURES

IN LOS ANGELES

1m a. Premiere
Johann Sirauss*

DIE FLEDERAAAUS

In color

^•CLIP AND MAIL TO: 5'|
EUROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA 36

F1eas« s«nd hie free an illustrated

lir>e-up of films to come.

«^4C SW«^!0V<l^ ON VmUMK

^mzK Mill
KTMCH
imjMfSIIAJLTtl

THE RF!
WVULD YOU BELIEVE

4 DAYS?
TNI MOST CONTROVERSIAl HUM
EVER IMPORnD FROM JAPAN!

English suthtitied /'Ife^ Starts Friday, March 25|

plus . . Action-packedl

:'Th«Rule

- ^^^^^for Men"!

[ADULTS ONiY
l

Plants from the Dunes
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE •

NOW RLAVING

He's no
secret

ogent.^

ke'so

crookl

TURWSH 0EU6H1

\
unhesitatinJW

COLUMBIA PICTURES / TECHNICOiOR*/ TECHMISCOPE*

caHiT —n I—I!iJB "LifeAtllielbp*
AT ALLTTHEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

^^

Rees explains Waits
Congressman Thomas Rees steam heated an odierwtee cool,

rainy evening yesterday as he told listeners at a GSA-sponsored
"Los Angedes as a City'^ series speech that part of the cause
of the"Watts discontent could be the lack of regional planning
for ttie entire LA area.

Before a moist crowd of nearly 100, the former state senator
from Los Angeles spoke on "Hie Coming Collapse of Effective

Government in die Metropolitan Los Angeles Area." First Rees
traced the disjointed nature of Los Angeles' growth. He pointed
out that the metropolitan area is fragmented into 76 little cities

^ich have "no rdation to the economic problems and the peo-
ples' needs."

By creating so many little areas, the effective action necessary
in such a large area has been hamstringed by fragmrentation of
the tax base, creation of an undesirable "central city ^etto,"
and lack of effective services. >'"^"* -^'

He pointed out that there has never been any regnal plan^
ning in the Watts area, and in f^ct that Watts is made up of a
disorganized conglomeration of districts which are "lousy, crumy,
broken down, littered cmd lacking effective law enforcement When]
you let kids out in this type of environment, and go to the type
of school that they get, t^en you know why all it needed was a
hot, muggy day in August," Rees explained.

He claims that the LA area is being handicapped 'in obtain-
ing federal funds by lack of an effective r^onal planning board,
even though the southern California Assn. of Governments could
be used in such a way. But the Los Angeles City Council refuses
to join-

By co-operating with the Dept. of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment and creation of a strong regional voluntary board, con-
solidation of the tax base and some specialized areas of educa-
tion, Los Angeles could "give these people hope, to make them
proud and give them a master plan," he said.

NSA signups; campus doings
Signups and appointments for

students interested in attending
the Califomia-Nevada-Hawaii
Conference of the National Stu-

dents Assn. April 11-13, wiU be
held today through Wednesday
in Kerckhoff Hall 306, accord-
ing to Merritt Coleman, NSA
rep.

GRIFFITH FILMS

TTiird hi a series of D. W.
Griffith fflm programs will be
presented at 7:30 tonight in Econ
147 under the auspices of

ASUCLA, GSA and the Art DepL
Series tickets for $2 are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff Hall Tic-

ket Office or at the door.

SWITZERLAND
Tlie "Armchair Adventures"

series will conclude with "Swit-

zerland" at 8:15 tonight hi

Royce Hall Auditorium.

Tickets are available for $2
and $1.75 at the Concert Ticket

Office, 10851 Le Conte or at

the box office before the per-

formance.

SPONTANEOUS SOUND
& concert for vongi. tympanl,
cymbala, bells, chtanet, flutes &

Tibetan temple horn.

CINEMA tHEATRE-MroNIGHT-
FRI. OF APRIL S1.50

"A wonderful myriad of tones & ring-
ing ethereal sounds"—S.K. Chronicle

DKATII
WATCH

MOilVWOOO

CINEMA
THEATRE

HO 7 5787 rRf I PARKi»«G

LOUIS DANCERS
The Committee on Fine Arts

Productions wUl present Murray
Louis and Dance Company at

8:30 p.m., tomorrow in Royce
Hall. Louis will presait an eve-

ning utilizing his costuming, off-

beat humor and special effects.

Placement Center

holds interviews

TODAY
BURROUGHS CORPORATION
EE; AB, MA; Engr/Ma; AB;
Acctg/ BusAd; AB

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP.
En«r/Ch; AB, MA, PhD; En«r

.BS- with MBA; AB, MA. PhD;
P-h: MA, PhD: BusAd; MA

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION .

(Atomics International Division)
ChE/EEVME/MetalEyNucE
Metallury; AB, MA. PhD. Ch;
PhD

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION
(Autonetics Division)
EE/Engr/Sci/Ph( Electronics);
AB, MA, PhD; ME; MA; Ma/Stat;
MA, PhD ^ ' •_

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION'^
(Los Angreles Division)
AE/CE/ME/MetalE/ApplMech/
Ph; AB, MA; Stat/EE; MA

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION
(Rocketdyne Division)
ApplMech/Ma/Stat; MA, PhD;
ChE/MEyCh; AB, MA, PhD; Ch
( Analyt/ Inorg/Org/Ph )/Metal-
lury; PhD

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION,
(Space & Information Systems"-*
Division

)

AE/ChEyCE/EEVEngrSci/IE
MEVMetalE/ApplMech/AstroPh/ '

PhChem/Ma/Ph/Metallury/ Stat;
AB, MA, PhD

U. S. DEPT. OF HEALTH, EDU-
CATION & WELFARE (Office
of Education)

The "NEW"
CONNECTION

I

UVE ON STAGE
Fecrturing:

The GRASS Trip

lYie ACID Trip

and the heavy shjfR

LIVE JAZZ
tonight and tomorrow night

New Version

METRO HALL
1508 N.Wilton Place

Hollywood OL 7-2410

The Funniest Show
In Totonf

k

SLC rejects Fall Drive resolution;

approves NSA appropriation
By Steve Weinberg
4)B Staff Writer

Meeting again without a quo-
rum Wednesday ni^^t. Student
Legislative Council rejected a
resolution calling for the use of
some of the proceeds of Fall
Drive for Internationa] service
programs. ( Business transacted
at an SLC meeting is valid even
when less than 11 members are
{)resent as long as no one calls
or a quorum.

)

The resolution, presented by

Women's Week

set for May 9- 13
There will be something for

every woman during Women's
Week scheduled for May 9-13.
Tentative programs indude a
Powder Puff Football Game, a
display of crystal, silver and
china, a Bruin Jazz Band Con-
cert and a bridal fashion show.
Under the cheiirmanship of

Susan Ck>ldman, Women's Week
will commence with the Powder
Puff Football Game. Tlie game
will be against USC girls, if

ttiey accept the challenge. Assist-
ing chairman Ellen Kern will be
Head Ck>€ich Jim (3oIleto, Russ
Banducci. BiU Frost and Chris
Maclntyre from the Intramural
Office. Tryouts for the team will

be held at 3 p.m. next TTiursday
on Women's PE field, Softball
diamond 10.

The display of crystal, silver
and china is under chairman
of Commercial E>isplay Tevis
Jones. An art exhibit, chaired
by Diana Noble, will feature
women student's art work ex-
pressing feminine appeal.

Student tix on sale

for Satirical Revue

student Body President Bob
Glasser, was voted down after
Ck>mmissioner of Community
Service Ron Javor said that it

was up to next year's council
to decide what to do with pro-
ceeds from the drive.

The Council also voted to af>-

prove an appropriation of$1450
to send seven delegates to the
National Students' Assn. Re-
gional Conference in Honolulu,
Hawaii. There was a dispute
over how many delegates should
be sent when NSA Rep Merritt
Ck>leman asked for seven dele-

gates while the Finance Com-
mittee recommended five.

The vote was four to four,
with Glasser breaking the tie

by voting for seven del^ates

Campus events
,

but saying that the full appro-
priation might not be used and
only qualified delegates would
be sent
Javor reported on theSummer

Migrant Workers Project an-
nouncing that a site had been
selected at Oxnard, California,
and ttiat 25 student participants
had been chosen for the pro-
gram. He also reported that
Camp Drive has netted $3500,
which is above expectations for
this stage of the drive.

Cultural Commissioner Lisa
Victor reported that it was impos-
sible to work out a contract
with the Hjuana Brass for the
UniCamp Concert and the Coun-
cil voted to cancel the event

f .:-

Salle Quartet performs

student tickets for **AMuch
Too Intimate, Not Too Mu-
sical, Somewhat Satirical

Sort of Revue" are available
now at 75 cents in the Kerck-
hoff HaU Tkket Offke.

_ Hie original revue, first

production of the year by
the Musical Comedy Work-
shop under the direction of
Alan GUbert, will be present-

ed at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
and Hiursday in Schoen-
berg Aud., and is the first

of its Idnd to appear on
campus.

w-

The La SaDe Quartet will pre-
sent a chamber concert at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Aud. as
part of the 20th Century Music
Series sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions.
The program will feature Quar-
tet no d. Opus 19 by Alexander
Z*- .iihisky. Quartet 1964 by
^Vitold Lutoslawski and Quartett
1965 by Earle Brown.
General admission tickets at

$2 and student tickets at $1
may be purchased at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte, or at the box office prior
to the performance. '^

Shaw one-act play
George Berncurd Shaw's one

act farce "Passion, Poison and
Petrification," will be presented
at 12:30 p.m. today in Mac-
gowan Hall Little Theatre. Ad-
mission is free and limited only
by the 200-seat capacity of the
theater.

The melodramatic offering is

presented by the Master of Fine
Arts students in Theater Arts.
Doors will open at noon for the
periormance, which lasts 25
minutes.

Educators meet
The Doctor of Education

Alumni Assn. of the University
of California wiU hold its an-
nuel! spring meeting today at

the Campus Faculty Center.
There will be a group meeting

at 4:30 p.m. Election of officers

will be foUowed by a social
hour and dinner meeting at

7:30 p.m. Featured as the after-

dinner speaker wiU be Hiomas
Braden, president of the State
Board of Education.

Anna AAoffa sings
'

Anna Moffo, soprano of the
Metropolitan Op)era and La
Scala in Milan, will present the
fifth in UCLA's current "Great
Artists" concert series when she
appears in recital at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, in Royce Hall.

Art Rental fee reduced

The Art Rental prints still

available for rental are now
on display in Kerckhoff Hall
301 and 322.
Tbe rental fee has been re-

duced to $2 for the rest of
the semester, according to
Norm Ziff, chairman of Art
RentaL

MlUSiO
SOUTHLANDS NEWEST

SCENE

AUTHENTIC T

^.- I

RISING SUN-^
1312 S. PACIFIC COAST HWY.
REOONDO BEACH.CALIF.

^ Bob and Marfannc

T Solomon

BEER •WINE COCKTAILS
SANDWICHES

CHAR BI>OIL STEAKS

NItELY 9-2

THE WORLD FAMOUS

WHISK a' GO GO
, .

NOW APPEARING

BEAU BRUMMELS
( "Laugh Laugh"

)

~—r ^ Opening Thursday, March 31$t.

OTIS REDDING
Singing Soul With His Rocking Big Band

8901 SUNSET STRIP 6524202 I

Cont Dancing and Food in Both Clubs 'til 2 A.M. Min. Age 18

eht

T
R
I

P

NOW APPEARIfSlG - NINE DAYS ONLY

DIRECT FROM ENGLAND - "The Universal Soldier"

DONOVAN
with the AAodern Folk Quartet

SPECIAL AAATINEES

Sat. Mar. 26 - Sun. Mar. 27 - Sat. Apr. 3

AU AGES INVITED
8572 SUNSET STRIP 6524600
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THE ONE AND ONLY

MUDDY WATERS
AND HIS ORIGINAL CHICAGO BLUES BAND

AT DOUG WESTON'S

Stonliabont
9083 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY LA.

BK8BBVATION8
CE s^m

CLOSING MAR. 27 - BROTHER DAVE GARDNER

m-

A

»*rt

,-/..L,.Aii^l-tf
mi

I.ARRY J. FRKKMAX prcMnte

THE MITCHELL TRIO
KORMF.RI.Y CHAD MITCH F.I.I. TRIO

SAT.-FEB. 26th-8:30 p.m.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.

(tICKKTS: W.95, »3.50. S2.95 at So. Cat. Music. Music City Stom. Box I

lOmce, und all Agencies. Mail orders. Send check and self addressed envelope
|tu Stellar Attractions, 316-A No. I.a Brea. I,.A. 90036, Calif.— For info call
IA27-1248. Special to UCLA students with this ad $1.00 disc, at box ofRce only

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH

MUN. AUDITORtUM
437-2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIGBAND
MIKE CLIFFORD

KETTY LESTER

April 1 , 8:30 P.AA.

_ Prices 3.50, 2.50, 1.50
"Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

and Wdlich's Musk City Stores

^^I^^NE DAY ONLY!

aOSOO WtHTU«« SOUtlWAMO. WOOOLAnO MILLS
MICK aATO 4 ANDOLPM MALI IltC ^SOOUCtSt

SUN.

MARCH 27

^l

r^'KiNGMIRiO
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 3 & 8 PM

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -883-9900
Also So. Cal. Music Co., 637 S. Hill St., Mutual Agencies & Wallichs Music City

IN PERSON

cJfefer, ^aut and cJHary

EXCLUSIVELY ON ^ Warner Brothers Records

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 8:30 Pii

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
' SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 8:30 Pil

TICKETS $4.75, $3.75, %2.75

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICES
AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY STORES.

'MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped Self-Addressed Envelopes

^^^

SONO! NION VOITAOEI SCIENCE A INSANITYI NOISf I IMrROVISATIQNl
MAD MACHINEBYl TMOUOMl! ucTUtE 4 CONJECTURE I METAPHYSICS, 4 HYPE

.^.^^...^_^.^ HAUUCINATION PROJECTOtI DOTS Jb ft|.OTS |SUtFtlSESl ERRORSi OTNER STUFFI

<m» of tb«
very few worthy entertatiua«iU
on the Los Aaceles •(«(«.

ijrjje ^Ijantom Cabaret Strike? again!
LrrTLE THEATRC
6318 RDUNTAIN

657-2410

12 :oo midnigbilp ^^^^ mondap THEATRE PARTIES

OL 7 2410
donation: 1^1.50

O
I

„.;. :' c:j^'-^:^^mik:., li'r^siijii^ws^i^i^ijsttate^^s^fr*^ TT^ ^!roT?i^rS7iSvTlV^ ::^:x:::^mmm^^m<'.^i^i#W^?^^fe^^'f :- *^4* -;v^LAm^f!5ii



l^sHc^-viT^ 5. ,?^'
^-^vf ^'"y^^jf 3^-5-^i Tjf'J.!*

L
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sAn6AlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Colorado University Senate passes resolution

calling for abolition of loyalty requirement

^- (?

• WFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Special Services

SELECTIVE SERVICE COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST

Students who wish to take the CoUege Qualification Test mitot file appli-

cations before the deadline of April 15, 1966. Applications will be avafl-

able at ttie Office of Special Services and local draft boards at Uie end

of March. It is suggested tiiat any student who has douts as to where-

he wiU be ranked in his class, take tills test It will be NECESSARY
for new and re-entering students to take it because tfiey will not be

included in tiie rank which wiU be submitied to Local Boards in July

of tills year. Also not included in tiie rank are students who have com-

pleted less tiian 24 units during tfie FaD 1965 and Spring 1966 Semes-

ters. Remember, Subject A displaces 2 units but does not count toward

tills minimum of 24. For further information contact Office of Special

Services, Adm. Bldg. A-253.

VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL BILL

Public Law 358 has now been signed into law by PresWent Johnson

and will be effective for educational benefits at UCLA beginning with

ttie Summer Session 1966. Veterans witii 181 or more days of adive

service after January 31» 1955, are eligible. Application forms will be

avaUable ABOUT APRIL 4tii at tiie Los Angeles Veterans Admiitistea-

tion, 1380 Soutfi Sepulveda Boulevard, or in the Office of Spedal Ser-

vices, Adm. Bldg. A-253. Also available fai tiie Office of Special Services

now is printed information concerning the terms of tiie ilL

=FROM: Student & Alumni Plac«ment Center

A resolution calling for the abolition of

loyalty oath requirements for university pro-

fessors was pas8«i nearly unanimously by the

University Senate of the University of Colo-

rado last week.
The resolution was introduced to the Senate

— counterpart of the UCLA Academic Senate—

by Colorado Philosophy Prof. Forrest Williams

who reported "an overwhelming vote/'

The oath, cdmost identical to one ruled

unconstitutional in the state of Washington,

.reads, "I solemnly swear and affirm that I will

support the Constitution of Colorado and the

United States and the laws of the United States

and I will teach by precept and example re

sped for the flags of the United^States and the

state of Colorado, reverence for law and order

and undivided allegiance to the government

of one country, the United States of America."

Undivided allegiance and foreign students

Opposition to the oath, according to Wil-

liams, stemmed from the fact that the word
"precept" was generally interpreted to mean
"activdy promote." Professors had written him,

he s€dd, saying that they couldn't in all con-

science teach "undivided allegiance to the

United States" with foreign students in the class.

A professor applying for employment here

— or any UC campus— must sign the Levering

Oath, in which they swear that they do "not

advocate, nor am I a member of any party or

Last day for UCLA '66

Today is tite last day to

buy a copy of "UCLA 66*%

UCLA's official yearbook at

$7, next week ft wiU be $8.

A shorter versipn ofthe year-

book, 160 pages of activi-

ties, sells for $3 today, $4
next week.

organization, political or otherwise, that now

advocates the overthrow of the Government of

the United States or the State of California by

force or violence or other unlawful means" and

further that they have not been affiliated with

any such group within the five years previous

to the application for employment, nor will

join such an organization during their employ-

ment.
^

Controversy yielded revision

The Levering Oath took its final form after

major controversy surrounding earlier forms

of the oath broke out in the early 1950's. The

Regents instituted an oath in 1949 In which,

the prospective employee swore that he was

not a member of the Communist Party. This

triggered a dispute with the Academic Senate

which lasted until a compromise was finally

reached In June 1950.

Three years later the oath was rewritten In

Its present form.

A spokesman for the A-merican Civil Liber-

ties Union in Los Angeles stated that the Lev-

ering Oath's constitutionality has been tested

periodically but that the ACLU had "lost every

time. -,- ,

.t "We're always looking," she said, "but we
haven't been successful." She npted that a test

case is now under submission In northern Cali-

fornia.

Calendar of wediend evenfs
Friday, March 25

A spedal summer program has been announced by Headquartors,

Department of the Army. The Student & Alumni Macemwit Center has

been asked to recommend five applicants who have, or will have passed

the Federal Service Entrance Examination by April 15. Summer posi-

tions are available for shidents in the following fields of study:

Matiiematics- Journalism

Business Administration Operations Research

Engineering Statistics

Hiose in other curricula areas should also apply, although preference

will be given to those in tiie previously listed acadonic areas.

Interested students should maRe application a^ fte Student Division of

ttie Shident & Alumni Placement Center. For ttiosc who have not al-

ready taken Uie Federal Service entrance examination, application may
also be made.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

Effects Kome. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220

Volts.

PACIFIC KING
509 West 5th Street

Los Angeles 17

626-8736

George Jack Choreographer

DON'T CALL
unless you are interested in

dancing WELL ENOUGH for

STAGE, TV, or MOVIES

GEORGE JACK
FORMING JAZZ CLASSES FOR DANCERS

plus SPI'CIAL CL-aSS^S for

ACTORS mND singers

LECTURES
APPLICATION OF REPRa

DUCING - KERNEL HILBERT
SPACE TO BANDLIMITED AND
BANDPASS SIGNAL MODELS,
Dr. Kung Yao, Electrical Engi-

neering Dept., UC Berkeley, 2 p.mV,

BH 5420.
THE ISLAMIC MOVEMENTS

IN THE MIDDLE EAST IN THE
20TH CENTURY, by Hashemi,
5:30 p.m., SU 2517, quesUon &
answer period follows.

OTHERS
BLOOD DRIVE, 11 a.m. -3:30

p.m., SU Ping-Pong Room. Blood
donations will be taken. Daily

drawing for valuable prizes: Ram-
sey Lewis, Spring Sing and Mardi
Gras tickets.

TGIF DANCE, 3-5 p.m., Sunset

Canyon Rec Center, free with reg

c£urd, school attire.

INTAC HAY RIDE, bus leaves

A

for info: CALL

THEATRICAL DANCE STUDIO

OL 2.5464

As Seen on Danny Kaye IVShow fpar tch

CLASS NOTES
10853 UNDBROOK DRIVE

(1 BIIl N. Wil$hire-iy2 BIIl E. Westwood)

478-5289

CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSIC
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

ft

I

[
INVENTORY NOTES -. 5(H pM- f«f3 t^za^^s^sFcrx^

£fL

\

"+

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00 TO 3:00^1

SU at 6 p.m., sign up now in KH
325.

URC CLUBS
Chess, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4 - 8 p.m., MAC i4ft

Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH

1 oorvi

Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,

Glendale. Sign up in KH 601.

Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SUPlng-
Pong Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Yankee pot roast - rissole potatoes

Tamale - ciiili topping
Creamed tuna & noodles - au gra-

tin

King crab Newburg - casserole

Grilled cheese sandwich -fruit cock-

tail
. _.

Saturday, AAarch 26
BRUIN YOUNG DEMOCRATS

8 p.rh., party, 600 N. June St.,

donation 50 cents. Call 467-3725
for information.

Sunday, March 27
URA CLiJbS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.
^

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

FREE AUTO DELIVERY

BY CONTINENTAL
610 Sp. Main -Suite 999

^ los Ange/es

San FrcmciKO, Portfand,

SeatH« and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Poid

MA 7-3856
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out of your system"^
//^k\// //Ol^ OPS^ THe SfcRCrARV RliaRftl*' (^seoyRZBiT Low half-hourly rotes - TYPE YOUR OWN

academic papers or We'll Typ« Them For You! •.

Just off-campus - across from the movies

1006 Broxton - OPEN EVENINGS untU 10:30 p.m.
CaU or Come In for Details! GR 8-623

1

1
*- -fi

i£.

Idaily bruinlclassified ods
i

Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112 "^

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

. CLASi^IFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
Payable In Advance)

t

The Dally Bruin sives full supDort to
Ihe Unhrerslly of Calliomla's policy of
dlacrlminatlon and therefore claMified ad-
vertising tervloe will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringJobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, rellgton, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor the ASUCLA
& Dally Bruin has investigated any of
die services offered here.

PERSONAL- I

LEAVING Apt. during Easter vacation?
UCLA Grad. wishes to rent during
vacation. GR 7-7511. X258, Warren.

(1M25)

SECOND Annual computer dance. Thte
vr. all students invited, & 5 matches
instead of 3. Qucsttonnaircs most be
pkked up & returned March 15—AprU 1

at KH ticket office. (11128)

FARTY— 600 N. June St, LA. SaL,
March 2eth • 8 p.m. Bruin Young
Democrats. 467-3725. (1M25)

DEAR Mabel, Meet you under the table
at Mom's Fifth Annual New Year's
Eve Party, Apr. IsL Love, Able.— (IM28>

SPH B— Your Duddy loves you extremely.
Me too. Mommyl (1M25)

SISTERHOOD of S.8.: Visit ttie World^
Largest Collegiate Activity -Mardi Gras
'66, Apr. 22 and 23. That's where the
Action always has been! Marty G.

<1M25)

WANTEdTouc FertUe Pasture.— Goat
(1M25)

HELP WArsITED 2

EAR Pianist will pay musk student for

Brlv. Instruction in theory or piano,
mno. 372-6671. (21128)

WANTED— Organ player for estab. rock
& roll band working 8 Jobs ocr mo.
NO 3-4943. <2M30)

WANTED — Student of IH.. amature
writer, to collab. on existing manu-
script. Write: H. Esscrts, 2507 Ocean
View, LA 57, Calif. (2M30)

MATURE couple manage 19 furn. units.
Walk to school 1 child OK. Mr. Law-
son. EX 6-3117. (2M25)

^^"^ ^—^^^^^^^^^^^— ^ - - II ^^
MARRIED couple to manage 36 units
containing UCLA students. Ocean front
fJS'JIBi: * •**• C*" <»«•' Corrodl,
456-207a (2A12)

HASHER wanted. No serving. wagM
open. Call Alice, 7 am. — 6 pm.

_Gfi_7-1650. (2M^8)

RESPONSIBLE couple or adult male
to live with 16 jrr. old boy from now
until graduatton. 1967, or some mos.
thereof. WLA, GL 4-1 168.

(2M28)

FOREIGN Grad. nceib sccrtariaThdpr
3 hrs. a wk. — $1.50/kr. 475-15M
mornings, late eve. (2M28)

FLIGHT Traveler to Dallas on/about
April 1, chaperone 2 kids. Will pay
$15 & ride to alrpoH. CR 6-1651
after S pm., before 8:30 am.

(2M28)

S BUSBOY8- 12 -TiTm. Mon. - FriT,
Thurs. evening. tl.40/hr - meals. Fac-
ulty Center. (2M29)

BABYSITTER two days week for stud-
ent mottier. 8.M. - 18th. 461-9035.

(2M29)

MANAGER: Gradcoupleor2grad males.
23 furn. units. Close to campus. GR 3-
5078, GR 8-7 1 1 5. (2M25)

LOST& FOUND-

LOST: Musical instru. - Oboe in small
bik. case with plaid cover. Reward.
GR 9-6632. (3M28)

RIDES OFFERED

ROUND Trip to Tacoma, Apr. 1st New
station wagon - take 2 passengers. TA
8-0467 after 6. (7M31)

FOR SALE

GERMAN Helmeto. hats, medals,
nntforms, daggers, books. Qags. Fas-
cjnattng. historic hobby. Buy, sell. HQ-

(Val*V

I

5-5200 days.

BACHANAL— 30% ttiis week on Henry
Miller books! Papa Bach Paperbacks,
1 1317 Santa Monica, GR 8-2^74.

(9M25)

NIKON & Canon - World's Best Cam.
Best offer. 397-4193 (eves.) (9M30)

REFRIG. Compact. 41 in. high, 23
wide. 20 deep. |40. GR 2-4106.^ (9MS0>

SACRIFICE- Fine, 1.33 kt pear dia-
mond ring; 2 baguettes, platinum set-

ting. MasTsdL 657-2427 afternoons.
(9M31)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

PLAYBOY subscripttons. Spec coUege
rates. $6.60 yr. $12 two yrs. Campus
rep.- Jod Kestenbaum. 877-363a

(10M29)

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radios, TV. Pick up ~&

deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood,
474-0537. (10A14)

IF it plugs Into wall - Guar, repahvl
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's, 1894 Westwood, 474-0537.

(10A14)

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance —

'

State employees& students. Robert Rhec
VE 9-72!70, UP 0-9793. (10A25)

TRAVEL- -12

EUROPEAN Charter (JH). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH332. (121^2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart~June
J2; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prk«l
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HUls, Cat

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, afto--
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professtonal Travel
520 1/2 N. La Clenega. LA 90048.
65S^782. (12Myl7)

WF.ST Coast Dance Tour. July 22. Jet
Flight to Paris, Budapest Rome, Ma-
drid First-class accommoda-
ttons. $890. RR 2-8081. CL 7-7750.

(12M29)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

ARE You Special? Join spec, group.
Live through Fr., Swit. Ger.. Aust,
Italy, Yugos.. Grk. Island Cruise. Ad-
riatic Cruise. Sp. and more. Hotels,
camping. Loads of fun! Admissions
limited. Not tour. European Adven-
ture. $827 or earn your way. Marco
Haueri. 416 Richardson. Sausalito,
CallL (12M30)

GOING to AnstraUia. Oct. 26. Want 1—2
men to accompany on Opal & Gold
expedition. Write Ed Aster, 2410 Halm
Ave., LA 34. Calif. (I2M25)

TUTORING
I

13

FRENCH — SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any" " >nvcrsattonal Mrthod.

(13M2iB)

KAM.^» l^UAV. ail/B.

exam. Easy Con
(trial). 473^92.

COMPETENT, ondcrstandlng help.
Math, New Math, PhysicsTstattetks.
Psych. StatlBttes. Elementary — Grad.
Davkl Rcanlk. GR 3-7119.

(13A12)

ZOWIE — LOOK WHAT TUTORING
UNLIMITED DID FOR BRUCE
WAYNEI Seminars-Individual. Educa-
ttonal/Vocatlonal Counseling and
Testing. Tutoring UnLtd. GR 3-1 13a

(13M31)

RUSSIAN — GERMAN tutoring by
Professional. Conversation, prep, for
hD. EX 3-6394. (13M29)

rrpiNG 14

DOCTORALS. masters, etc. Editing, re-

vising, typing. Dictation, giiidance. re-

search. Diversified vxper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14A13)

^ TYPIST — experienced, term papers, th^
ses, dlssertattons. EJectrk: typewriter.
MIMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

J J & R SECRETARIAL Service. Resu-
mes, Theses, Term Papers, Plays,
Scripts. Reasonable rates. Ptck-up —
DeUvery. 653-2768. (14M25)

NEED Typing, Uhistrating of papers,
theses, etc.? Call Janet. 473-19577 for
neat, accurate Job. (14M29)

EXPERT typing. Term papers, tkcscs,
letters. College paiL Biec.
Reasonable.
0995.

Campus pkknp. GR

;

a4M28)

THESES, term papers, briefs, M88, etc
Editing. Experienced. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock. EX 3-6203.

(14 M29)

TYPING wanted to do at home. Bxpcr.
bi coDege work. Shirley Tosh. 783-
6461. (141139)

TYPING 14

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, briefs,
dittos. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Nr. campus. BR (V4533, GR 2-

4143. (i4M31)

RUTH. Theses, termpapers.MSS. Exper.
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home alter 5. weekends. (14A15)

HOME Typist— Term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc. Accur., reasonable.
Free pick-up and delivery. 379-8212.^ (14M31)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

PENTHOUSE- 1 BDRM* APT. ACCOM.
3. CLEAN. IDEAL FOR UCLA PER-
SONNEL, STl'DENTS. LCE. CLOS-
ETS- POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-54(U.

(18M29)

SUMMER Rental: Exquisite W. H'wood
furn. 2 tKJrm. Juiie-Sep. Must rent be-
fore Apr. 8. $175. 654-8102. (16M25)

•MM** ••••••ta

555 LEVERING BUILDiNG
At Veteran >i •

Furnished
Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom
Air-cond., Heated Pool, Garage
Walking distance to UCLA

477-2144
(16M29)

$85 LARGE attrac, all mod. single. Full
kltch., carport 3820 Overland. CR 5-

2969, VE 9-0669. (16M29)

$79.50 BACHELOR. Utils. pd. New. Hot
plate, frig. 10 min. UCLA. 3829 Key-
stone. CR 5-2969, V E 9-0069. (16M29)

$70 BACHELOR. UtUs. pd. Hot plate,

frig, spacious parking. 12017 Wash-
ington PI. CR 5-2969. VE 9-0069.

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spactous Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool.
Patfo. Lovely lobby. Elevator. UtUs.
pd. Heart Village, shoppbig & buses.
Campus 1 bIk. GR 3-1924.

(16M30)
<Ma««»w«»«flftW«»w.^wwwvvi

le. Lae. ,

nr. campus. $115. Call 473-0524 Jays,
477-9958 after 6. (16M30)

FURN. Bachelor incl. hot plate, frig.

Util. Dd. $87.50/ mo. 430 S. Sepulveda,
472-9464, 475-4654. (16M30)

SINGLE incL kitch. & dinette for fe-

male only, $110 Utils. incL GR 4-

4990. Tiverton in ViUage. (16M30)

LARGE 1 bdrm., S. M. near ocean. May,
June. Klngsbe bed. 395-2025 eves.,
weekend. (16M25)

ONE Bdrm. $125. Sbigle- $110. Walk
to campus - walk to shuttle bus. 652
Veteran. GR .8-7 115. (16M31)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

$140 - STEAL! Beau, deluxe 2 bdrm„
1-1/2 ba.. patio, carpets, drapes. 1247
Armacost. GR 6-3757. (17M31)

UNFURN. I bdrm. Stove, fria., drapes.
$95/mo. No lease. 430 S. SeiMilveda.
472-9464, 475-4654. ri7M30)

TWO Bdrm., 1-1/2 bath, brand new,
deluxe. Carpets, bH-ins. 8 min. to cam-
pus. 398-5637. (17M30)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. LivGig rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17M30)

AFARTMENTS-TO SHARE . IS

^HEAP! Male roommate needed forfnm.
apt $36/mo. l5 min. from campus.
478-2372. EX 7-4466. (18M28)

3rd GIRL for lge. 1 bedrm. apt Nr.
campus. Quiet Ideal for studying. 472-
8314. (18M28)

WANTED: Female- share my 2 bdrm.
apt (or vonrs) with L $75/nio. ea.
Employed person prtf. Ext 4661 days,
campus. (18M29)

WANTED: Female— share nsv 2 bedrm.
ant ( or yours ) with 1 . $76./mo. ea.
Employed person preferred. 473-0093
days or cvsa. (ISIRS)

WANTED MAN SHARE PLEASANT
BACHELOR GARDEN APT. UTILS.
PAID. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-6404. (18M29)

MALE- Lge. 1 bdrm. w/2 studentor$57
rmo. 478-1924. 801 Levering, apt

(18M25)

BACHELOR apto. Utlls. paM. Laundr^
heated pool, sandecks. Close campus,
village. 901 Lcvcrtag. GR 7-4838.

-.. (18A16)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

S250. HOLLYWOOD HUls- Hi-fi. 5 speak-
ers - TV. Stove, frig, carpet drapes.
Unfurn. 462-7960 after 6. (19M31)

BEVERLY Glen Cyn. house. 2 bedrm.,
2 bath, fenced yd. Stove, rtfrig., cpts.
789-9754 after 5. (T9M28)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

ATTENTION Profs! Rustk. View. 2 bdrm
2 ba. home. RIec. bit In kitchen. In
Brentwood - 5 min. from UCLA. Call
eves, between 6 & 10 - GR 7^966.

(20M25)

ROOM 8. BOARD- 23

MALES: $115/mo. Easy access to cam-
pus. Priv. shower. 478-9086. Ask for
manager. (23M25)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FREE room ft board in lovelynewhome
in exch. for light housekeeping. Female.
788-8416, 788-6971. (24M28)

FEMALE: Priv. entr., patio, bath with
pullman kitch. Exchange babysitting -

4 yr. old girl. Sat & Sun. aft. & two
eves. Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936.

(24M29)

FUN Girl babysit 2 girls, 7 & 8. $50.
Alternate weekends off. 276-5196.

(24M29)

MALE!— Car nee. Priv. room. bath. board
exch. domestic duties. Adults. Small
salary. CR 4-2164. (24M25)

WANTED: Am., Foreign student to live

in. Brentwood. 1 bIk. from Sunset. Nr.
bus. GR 2 7772. (24M25)

ROOM FOR RENT

GIRLS— Lge. double attrac. decorated
Private bath. Kitch priv. BIk. campus,
vUlage. $55 - 76. 474-8224. (25M29)

$50 SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Ph. ext Col. TV. Lge. closets. WW
carpet RefU. 876-5476. (25M30)

$55- QUIET Room, priv. bath, extra
privileges. All elec. 7 min bus, West-
wood. 479-0641. (25M28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'57 VW conv., new top/interior, good

tires. $560. 1520 Corinth. Apt. 2 —
WLA. OR 0-0760. (28M28)

*60 FORD Galax ie, 2 dr. stkk, 6. $300.
PO 3-4517 or PO 3-7917.

(28M28)

PORSCHE 1958 cpe; Bursch; new paint,
S-90 trans., clutcn, brakes; fast, excet
cond. offer 761-0807. (28M28)

1965 AUSTIN 'Mini' Cooper. Only 5000
mL $1500-472-9351 eves. (28M29)

'56~ COMPACT 40 MPG. Top shape.
Best offer. Leave message for H. Ches-
ter - EX 9-9201 anytime. (28M29)

FORD '60 Falrlane 500. Clean, very
rcUable $525 or offer. 473-4076.

(28M29)

VOLKSWAGEN 113 (The Bug) for sale
1965. Asking $1550. Call eves.: S.

Jacquard, 279-2002. (28M29)

'69 IMPALA. Excel, cond. Air cond.,
auto., power breaks/steering. Ask for
Les. 474-9010. (28M29)

1966 CHEVROLET Bel-Ah- 4 dr. R/H,
auto, trans. Good cond. Call after 3,
OL 2-8276. (28M29)

GRAD. student leavina soon. Must sell

Impala - '61 ftst Coup. P/8. auto.,
R/H. ExceL cond. 477-2460. (2SM25)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine. Excel, cond.
$1000. Call eves. 34fr«739. Wh.body/
red seats/black top. « (28M29)

'63 MGB. R/H, wire wheels, disc brks.
Immac. Many extras. Leaving for Peace
Corps. VE 7-2862. (28M29)

PONT. '64 Le Mans. Fully eauli
Lo mL Xlnt concL Sacrifice. Of
Priv. party. 476-3267, 273-423a

(28M29)

'63 SPRITE. 22,000 mL Tb-cs/brks. perf.
Immac. Must sec. $1196. Paterson.
Days, 365r4623, X215. (28M29)

'54 BUICK SpeciaL Driven by caotloas
oM lady. Must seU - Drafted! 477-601 1,
X62a karin. (28M29)

VW '63. GOING In Army. M»t seU.
ExceL cond. 1200. CR 5-6673.

(28M28)

1961 FIAT 600 recentty rebuUt motor.
36 mpg. $126 or best offer. HO 9-
6015. (28M28)

50 GALAXIE. 387-5964! (28M25)

'65 VW Sedan. White w/rcd Int Xlnt
eond. $1695. 322-4069 cvss. (28M26)

vO*

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1958 TRIUMPH TR-3. Good cond. $600.
VE 9-8708 after 5 pm. (28M25)

1961 ALFA Romeo - red. Only 22,000
mL; orig. owner. Excel, cond. $050.
Ciy 366. 479-0695. ( 28M25)

T-BIRD. 1960. Cream h/top. Good tb-es.

Offers. Owner leaving country. 473-
7454 or 473-1583. Rms. 3074, 3088
(Chem.) (28M25)

'60 VW sunroof. R/H- orig. priv. owner.
Clean & nice. Days OL 3-2029; eves.

GR 2-3057. (28M29)

EMERGENCY! '63 VW. Sunroof. Good
cond. New tires, clutch, brks. Only
$962. Call 396-4576. (28M29)

'52 CHEVROLET. $85. Sound mech.
cond. Radio, new regis. Call 478-2372
or 393-5497. (28M30)

MOVING to Maiihaltai.. Must ^^\ '65

TR-4 under list AIko '(>3 OIdH (air).

823-3423 eves. /weekend. (28M25)

'55 BUICK. Excel, throughout! Many-
extras incl. Vibrasonic, etc. Fast! Sec
to appreciate. OL 2-1 189. (28M30)

VOLKSWAGEN '63. Excel, cond. in

and out. Sunroof, low mi. Priv. party.
$1250. WE 5-3691. (28M30)

T962'liiG~Mldget.~New paint carpets.

Good coi.d Must ^W. !»*"H» c-.!:

can ni.ance. 473 I3H9. (28M26)

'55 VO^TlTsWAGE^N ^Treirtypeothausl
system. Compennafor*-. xint. cond. EX
7 1876. (28M30) „

'62 IMPALA Conv. R/H. P. S., P. B..

auto trans., tounuea cover. $975.00
WE 1-5800 eves. (28M30)

1964 CHEV. Impala Spt Coupe - air

cond. Summers coming! $1795 or
best offer. 478-6316. (28M30)

MGA-60 conv. Orig. owner, concourse
cond. Serviced by Al Ax elrod exruls. ^

OL 6-4417 after 5. (28M25)

CHEV., 1961. Impala Spt. Coupe, auto.
R/H, P/S & P,'R. Steal al $050. Priv.

party. (JPZ 055) 656-7711 or 472-
2824 eves. (28M30)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

FIRST Reasonable offer before Easter
takes it! '57 Chev. conv. 283. Call
398-8589 after 8. (28M31)

'65 VW 1500-S Variant Clean. Extras.
$2100 - Or. Priv. party. NO 3-8321.

(28M31)

GAS PalnsT '60 Ford, 2-dr.. stick shift,

6 cyl.. low mi. Fantastic cond. 478-
5967, CR 6-3203. (28M31)

1954 AUSTIN-Healey ... A Classic for
the sports car nurlst Gd. cond. $396.
Call Lynne. Tj 6-6383 eves. (28M31).

'61 CHEV. Corvah- Monza. Gd. cond.
Low mL Priv. owner moving to NY.
Phone GR 4-4260. (28M31)

'60 MGA 1600 - R/H, neu' tires, bait,
fuel pump. $695. Campus X3127, 473-
7171 (28M25)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

PERFECT 150 Honda. Must sell before
April 8. First $240 wirts! 654-8102
after 5:30. (29M25)

250 CC HONDA Hawk. Only 900 mL
44157 eves.Perf. cond. $500. Call 45

and weekends. (29M25)

'64 RABBIT 90 cc. Elec. starter, buddy
seat, book rack, etc. Like new! $249.
329-6613. (29M28)

^"^—^—^—•^—^^ ' ' '
I

' ' I 1 I 1

1965 HONDA Scrambler 250 cc. ExceL\
cond. $536. 892-2519 eves., wkend or
621 Stone Canyon. (29M28)

1964 HONDA 90. ExceL
mL $225. Call 473-6616.

cond. Low

(29M28)

"64 HONDA model CTIO, 50 cc Good,
cond. Ask for Fredrickson. GR 9-9141.

(29M25)

T. O. Payments. $26.40/mo., 125 cc.
Yamaha. ExceL cond., extras. Call
Dwayne after 5 pm., 477-8036.

(29M30)

'65 HONDA 890. Extras. Tuned. $290.
477-5011, X368. (29M25)

1965 HARLEY DavMson. Perf. cond.
2000 mL Rack, mirror. $150. Must
sell, army. Judy, VE 9-1977.

(29M30)
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' IN THE VILLAGE

1000 G^YLEY at Weyburn

EREE=SALAD̂
-^-^ J

BALLOONS AND LOLLYPOPS FOR THE KIDS (You, too!)

«

I

Why Pay a Babysitter
Bring the Family

LUNCH Sandwiches
I - from 39<t

SAtADS

100 Varieties of

'BeAt Tina "y

.*-u.i

BEER & WINE
BY THE MUG OR PITCHER

Visit our DOWNSTAIRS PARLOR. .

.

. . .And reserve it - FREE of charge

\

tt

BAN«IO & PIANO (Me Tyme Sing-A-Long

HAVE A PIZZA PARTY -WE'LL DELIVER
Min. Order • $10.00

It vMD be READY
When you arrive.

can 478 - 0788

Rallies, debate, walkout greet Goldberg at Cal

Heyns inaugurated during

Charter Day ceremonies

By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

BERKELEY— An enthusiastic crowd ofnearly
8500 students, faculty and guests attended Char-
ter Day ceremonies here last Friday celebrating
the 98th anniversary of the University and
simultaneously honoring the ihauguration of
Rogesr W. Heyns as Berkeley's fourth chancellor.
Keynote speaker for the ceremonies, held in

the Greek Theater, was Arthur Goldberg, U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations. Goldberg
was one of six to receive honorary doctor of
law degrees.

Despite a planned walkout and close to 3500
persons holding signs protesting the awarding
of the d^ree, the crowd gave warm and enthus-
iastic applause to the ceremonial procession of
returning clcisses, faculty and noted guests.

Ovation greets Heyns

Following welcoming speeches from Governor
Edmund G. Brown, Prof. Richard Jennings,
chairman of the Academic Senate, Jerry Gold-
stein, ASUC president and Harlan Hatcher, pres-

ident of the University of Michigan, where
Heyns was before coming to Berkeley, Chan-
cellor Heyns was introduced to a large ovation
from the students.

(Continued on Page 2)

\

Kerr asks protesters to give

oHiers ng/if to free speed)

By Mayer R. Resnick
DB Associate City Editor

BERKELEY— Protest activities associated with
the 98th Charter Day here drew both protest
and praise from opposing segments of the Berke-
ley community.
During the morning hours both students and

administration looked tensely towards after-

noon, but as the day progressed dissent was
mannerly, if not tersely accomodating.
During Charter Day ceremonies, when scat-

tered catcalls greeted UN Ambassador Arthur
Goldberg's approach to the podium, UC Pres-
ident Clark Kerr caught the timbre of the day
by advising the 12,000 sun-drenched spectators
that "those people who say they are seeking
freedom of speech should give us some now."

At a noon redly, purportedly sponsored by
nearly every group on campus (officially by Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society), 4000 students
were instructed to raise their protest signs when
Goldberg approached the podium then to silent-

ly walk out. \

A more militant group, the Progressive Labor
Party, distributed leaflets admonishing students
to chant anti-war phrases su^h as "EInd the
war in Viet Nam" as they left!\ Rally leaders

(ContiniiedWn Page 12)

UCLA

—DB Photo by AL LEFOHN

ACADEMIC PItOCESSION INTO GREEK mEATER-Berkeley Charter

Day ceremonies saw pidkefs and walkouts as UN Ambassador Arthur

Goldberg received honorary degree. More pictures ON PAGES &-7.

Sino-Soviet split

^
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disrupts Teoch-ln
By Allan Mann

DB Associate City Editor —
Attempting to "bring together the widest spectrum ^^potifical

and social opposition to the war in Viet Nam,^l-thevSt Nam
Day Committee presente<l^ 22 speakers during its noon to mid-
night Teach-in last Friday ^n the Student Union Grand Ball-
room.

The Teach-in ran smoothly without incident until 9:15 p.m.
when Dorothy Healey, southern California chairman of the U.S.
Communist Party took the .platform to speak.

Just as she was about to begin, Michael Lasski, self-styled

"Chinese" Communist, jumped on the stage demanding "equal
time" and a number of people in the first few rows stood up and
began to shout, supporting Lasski.

PICKETS GREET YORTY-Pro and anthViet war signs

mad Meyerhoff Park last Friday during a VIVA rally,

¥i/here Mayor Sam Yorty was ludhalf speaker. Jhe

Teach-In, Teach-Out, SU Patio

—DB Photo by BRIAN WEISS

Teodi-out was a counierprotest to the VDC Teach-

in and occurred simultaneously. For fur^er details

on Teach^ut, SEE PAGE 1

Deviation from Marxist-Leninist line

From the content of their statements and from information
gleaned from several VDC officials, Lasski and his supporters
apparently were inc^fised because they considered Mrs. Healey
a "revisionist" who hi^B departed from the Marxist- Leninist Com-
munist line.

V (Continued on Page 12)
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Twelve hours of politics at UCLA
By RozDayis
DB Staff Writer

"They don't realize what free-

dom they have — being able to

shoot their mouths off as they

are now." This statement by the

widow of a UCLA professor

aptly describes the situation here

last Friday when the Teach-in,

Teach-Out and Student Union
Patio activities were competing
for attention. Everyone was
shooting off their mouttis.

During the first two hours of

the day's political activities, the

Teach-Out sponsored by the Vic-

tory in Viet Nam Assn., pre-

sented serious competition for

ttie Teach-in. The major speaker
at the VIVA rally was Mayor
Sam Yorty^i first speaker <rf ilhe

day.
Yorty spoke to one of the lar-

gest crowds assemUed inMeyer-

hoff Park and was constanUy
heckled by many students car-

rying picket signs. "Yorty, war
on poverty, not on jjeople,"

"Sam, tour Watts, not Viet

Nam," and "Watts burned while
you fiddled," were some of the

many slogans advertised on
raised pickets. One incongruity
was the many students reading
Teach-in pamphlets while listen-

iiii2: to Yorty.

The SU Patio, usually rela-

tively peaceful and boasting a
small variety of ccunpaigners,
took on the atmosphere of a
carnival. The constant milling

of curious students, the bution
peddlers and the haranguing of
those involved in policy argu--
ments filled the air with tension.

Students manning tables were
selling ideas and pamphlets. The
causes pushed ranged from"No

War Toys*' to recruiting for the

Navy. Cries were heard of"Free
Speech," "Free Sex" and "Free
Parking."

Although there w£ts no typi-

cal rally attender, a few peo-
ple did stand out in the crowds.
One woman, about 60, looking
as if she had come straight from
a garden party, carried a sign
reading "Keep Kommies off

Kampus." She said she was
speaking partly as a mother
and partly as a down-hearted
American.

A great many students felt the
presence of curiosity-seekers.

Bill Anthony, a junior in poli-

tical science, posted a yellow and
blue cardboard sign in the SU
Patio proclaiming, "Tourists,
tills is UCLA, not tiie San Die-
go Zoo."

12-HOUR TEACH-IN BEGINS-Former OK President Simon Casady

leads oH Taf of anti-Viet war speakers at Friday's Teach-In from noon

to midnight in SUGB. All went smoMy until Dorothy Healey pre-

to specii and a minor distuHxtnce led to hfo arrests. -**» Photo
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Charter Day . . .
^

(Continued firom Page1)

Displaying the personality and Momentarily delayed after

wit wiiich has made him Goldberg's introduction because
so popular with the Berkeley of some heckling in the stands
campus, the chancellor revealed and the exit of close to 1000
that he had mixed feelings about persons, the cereihonies resumed
the inauguration. with the address of the former
"When I looked ahead to Associate Justice of the Supreme

March, I was certain that to plan Court and Secretary of Labor.
an installation on the assump-
tion that I might still be' around
on March 25 was an rfct of ar-

rogance or hubris to which the

Greek gods were especially sen-
sitive and prone to deal with

Right to dissent defended

Goldberg defended the right to

dissent, but added that "citizens

have the elementary obligation
to respect the right of free speech

severely, so that to challenge by all, not excluding government
them further in their own theater spokesmen."
seemed foolhardy in the ex-

treme," Heyns said.

*How campuscommunity doing'

Turning to the amount ofWork

Citing the Viet Nam crisis and
the admission of Red China to

the United Nations, "upon which
the success of our quest (for

peace) so intimately depends,"
done on the troubled Berkeley Goldberg contended that the Uni-

campus this year, Heyns stressed ted States does not seek to estab-

that it must be put in terms of lish a sphere of influence in Asia.,

"how we the campus community we don't have any investment or

are doing.

Heyns emphasized to the audi-
ence that there was a sweeping
program of new education at

Berkeley. Heyns himself com-
mented that he is in favor of a
strong undergraduate program
and also is interested in "recog-
nizing the need in a total student

body for a whole range of skills.,

we must ask what kinds of people
Berkeley needs every bit as much
as we inquire about what
keley can do for the s

trade or colonial interests there."

Turning to the question of Chi-
na's admission, Cxoldberg as-

serted that the Communist Chi-
nese leaders' price for admission,
which includes the expulsion of

Nationalist China and the with-
drawal of a General, Assembly
resolution condemning Peking
as ap aggresspr ih Korea and
bcafiding the U.S. an aggressor

ere, is too great for even most
nations who support Red CSiinft

to pay.

fF^'gr^r.TtSli'ft^J' i7,i.;'....'i'

New SaiiJ)iego Regent named
/

6>\CfC WilVl THE ACTION mS-Hedrick Hall's mixed Pauley. Singing "The Green Leaves of Summer"

chorus group out-sang 19 oHters k> gamer Sweep- and ''Ride the Chariot," the songsters also won first

:shkes at itellsi annual Spring Sing last Friday in place in their divtsKut

—

intmentS top RegGnIs' agenda Hedrick Hail wins Sing Sweepstakes

By Perry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

BERKELEY—Dewitt A. Higgs, a San Diego
attorney, was appointed to the Board of Re-
gents by Gov. Edmund G. Brown Friday at
an abbreviated meeting of the Board amidst
Charter Day ceremonies on the Berkeley cam-
pus. ^

Higgs, former president of the California
Bar, succeeds Donald McLaughlin whose term
expired March 1. His appointment jjicite^ a
high degree of speculation, closely following
the retracted —resignations of Chancellor John
Galbraith and Vice-Chancellor Robert Biron.

The meeting also saw the appointment of
three administrators for the San Di^o campus.
The new administrators announced by Chan-
cellor Galbraith and UC President Clark Kerr
are:

UCSD appointments
Fredrick T. Wall, professor of chemistry

and vice-chancellor—research on the Santa Bar-
bara campus, who w£is appointed professor

of chemistry and vice-chancellor—graduate stu-

dies and research at UCSD;
Professor Robert D. Tachirgi, professor of

physiology and anatomy and University dean
of planning at UCLA, who was apf>ointed

professor of physiology and anatomy and vice-

chancellor—academic planning; and
George S. Murphy, associate dean of stu-

dents and acting dean of men on the Berkeley

fairs on the San Diego campus.
Also appointed by the Regents weis Donald

Walker, dean of students at Sonoma State Col-
lege, who will become vice-chancellor for stu-

dent aff£urs at UC Irvine, effective April 1.
V t

Atomic site ;

"

At the recommendation of Regent Ekiwin
Pauley the Board also passed three resolu-
tions dealing with a possible atomic accele-

rator site in the Sierra foothills neeir Sacra-
mento.

The site, one of six possible locations being
considered by the Atomic Energy Commission,
was recommended by both the Board of Re-
gents and Gov. Brown as one of California's

possible sites.

The Regents appropriated $50,000 for a
geologic study and economic analysis of the
site to be done by a team from the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory on the Berkeley campus.

ISte development ~'

In addition, the Regents called for the di-

vision of highways and the State Highway
Commission to build necessary access roads
and for the l^slature to state cm intention

to appropriate an amount not to exceed 15
million dollars from general funds for deve-
lopment should the site be selected.

The 200-billion electron volts accelerator
will cost 375 million dollars and be seven
times more powerful than the largest accel-

erator now in existence.

Spring Sing came back where the action is last Friday night,
as 20 groups vied for top honors before an audience of 5000
at Pauley Pavilion.

Final results saw Hedrick Hall's mixed chorus group taice
sweepstakes. Other winners in the competition were:
Quartet: first, Alpha Gamma Omega; second. University Co-
operative Housing Assn.; third, Delta Delta Delta

Oddball: first. Phi Epsilon Pi; second. Chocolate Chips; third,
Delta Sigma Phi.

Instrumental: first, Fred; second. The Rogues; third. The
Crowd.

,
Chorus: fu-st. Kappa Kappa Psi; second, Hershey; third.
Pi Beta Phi. -

Mixed Chorus: first, Hedrick Hall; second, Sigma Kappa-
Alpha Gamma Omega; third, Rieber Hall.
Novelty: first. Alpha Chi Omega—Sigma Chi; second, Alpha
Epsilon Phi—Zeta Beta tau; third, Phrateres.
The Sophomore Sweethearts Award for the most origined act
went to the Chcolate Chips.
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FRENCH POLUICIAN-Pierre Mendes-France, former premier of FroiKe,

and leading critic of ttie ''personal government" of Charles DeGaulle,

will speak at noon today in ttie Student Union Grand Boll-

_^room on "New Concepts of Democracy," and how they ore evoking

to keep poce with the changing requirements of on industrial society.

It was during Mendes' administration (1953-55) that the Indo-Chino

war was ended.

Yorty claims 'Reds pull

strings from behind' ^

By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

Mayor Sam Yorty- said last

Friday that the anti-war de-

monstrations, conducted by
"kooks and dupes," aid the ene
my and are a "great disservice

to U.S. soldiers fighting in Viet

Nam;
Speaking in defense of the go-

vernment's position on VietNam
at the noon Teach-Out in Me-
yerhoff Park, Yorty said that

the demonstrations "prolong the
war" because they "encourage
the enemy" by giving "the im-
pression that the people of the

U.S. are divided."

Before an audience of approx-
imately 2000 people, Yorty said
4hat people do not realize that

while they picket "the Ck)mmu-
nists are pulling the strings in

the background."

*Free world vs. slaves*

He said the issue in Viet Nam
is "the free world versus the

Communist world of slaves,"
and he said, "friends of both
sides are on campus today."
Yorty was the keynote spe£ik-

er at the Teach-Out sponsored
by the Victory in Viet Nam
Assn. (VrVA). He was intro-

duced by William Longstreth,

\ a teaching assistant here, who
' said that Yorty was the city's

number one citizen who was
speaking as the representative

of the dty and not as a poli-

tician.

Following Yorty's 22—minute
talk, Longstreth read atel^ram
sent from former Vice-President

Richard Nixon. The tel^ram
read: "t*le£we convey my per-

sonal greetings to those who
are participating in this rally

of support for American troops

£md American goals in Viet

Nam.

Communism & ignorance

"Communism abroad is the

enemy and ignorance at home
is its ally. I am proud to add
my support to ypunjj^ Americans

who are flghting them both."
The crowd reactions to both

Yorty and the Nixon tel^ram,
as well as for the follow-

ing speakers, was a mixture of

applause and disapprovfd.
Picket signs, supporting and op-
posing t>oth Yorty and the war
in Viet Nam were in abundance.
Jud Leetham, a candidate for

state attorney general, said that

the U.S. was not in Viet Nam
for personal gains. "We are in

earnest to aid people who are
fighting for democracy," he said.

Overcome apathy

Leetham said he was in sup-

port of the Teach-Out because
it is a "great step to overcom-
ing public apathy."
Robert Cline, conpression-

al candidate for the 22nd dis-

trict, said that teach-ins are an
example of "students being sub-
jected to vilification." He said
he supported "the boys"
in Viet Nam.
Wendell Corey, actor and con-

gressional candidate for the 28th
district, said, "We are commit-
ted to Viet Nam. We can't pull

out. We must win and win
quickly. Anything short is

sheer dishonesty."

VIVAI

VIVA, sponsor of the Teach-
Out, calls itself a non-profit edu-
cational organization support-
ing the government's resistance

to Communist aggression by
providing support and material
assistance to U.S. fighting men.
The Teach-Out was scheduled

from noon to 3 p.m. and from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. According
to Longstreth, the evening ses-

sion was curtailed "so as not

to offer competition to the

Spring Sing," which was sche-

duled to begin at 8 p.nL
The film "While Brave Men

Die" was screened in Moore Hall

100 on behalf of VIVA's Teach-
Out Friday evening. It w^s
sparsely attended.

\
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Escape spot
By Tom Foley

I don't know how it is with

you, but sometimes I have to

get away from everything. I

should perhaps label this

as escapism, and to some ex-

tent it is, but I think to a much
larger d^ree it is the exact op-
posite of escapism. (Routine is,

after all, a kind of escape).

Early Saturday I drove out
to my favorite escape spot. It

is a beach north of here, not
big enough to attract too many
people, not small enough to be
deserted. On the car seat next
to me were two packs of Ca-
mels, a volume ofAimeCesaire's
poetry, and a LaroussedePoche
(I have no confidence in my
French, even though I have a
certified reading knowledge of
it). The hills were covered with

yellow flowers and the sun
glittered on the ocean.

It would be difficult to ex-

press what I learned that day.
Some things cannot be put in-

to verbal form, cannot be rend-
ered in terms of a kind of in-

tellectual input-output theory. It

was enough that I noticed the

patterns of the wind on the wa-
ter, the deeper blue trails it left

as it parsed by; the joy-
ous screams of the children
being chased up the beach by
the waves; the mist on the ho-

rizon like blue cigarette smoke;
Cesaire: ".

. .1 am black, black,
black, like the foundations of
the immemorial heavens."

Isn't our Teach-in an es-

cape? I m^an an escape from
the routine clutter emd busy work
of an ordinary semester, an op-
portunity to leave that so-
important cla^ in Scythian
basket-weaving techniques ofthe
Vth century and escape into the
real world, the world of the new
Prussia our leaders are build-
ing here, the new inferno they
are creating there in Viet Nam,
where American democracy
means life, liberty, and napalm.
Our leader: Santa Glaus and
Geronimo mixed together. Ifyou

don't take his presents he scalps

you.

Of course, people feel a cer-

tain sense of outrage at esca-

pists, like this elderly couple ap-
proaching me now, staring

fixedly at me, at my book, my
cigarette, my CND button.
I can't help thinking c^ the
painting "American Gothic"—
if only the man had a pitch-

fork.

There are students who be-

long to the same Grothic tribe.

Why shouldn't he keep his nose
to the grindstone like we do,
they say. Which is more im-
portant, the Aerodynamics of

Bumblebees 173-B (Second Se-

mester), or the Teach-in?
Of course, we're not saying that

war and peace and sUly old
things like that aren't important
but—well, I mean really,

the Gallop polls and all that;

doesn't that settle the whole
thing if 80% of the people, when
asked if they support LBJ or
Ho Chi Minh, . .

A young man and woman
walk arm in arm along
the beach: the man gesturing
with short, sharp movements of
his hand, the woman not look-
ing at him but down at the

sand; then, a helicopter drones
by and the children nm and
wave at it. Strcmge that they
should do that here, and there,

far across the sea, other chil-

dren run screaming to hide,

pursued by sudden tongues of
fire and chattering machine-
guns.
The wind turns cold, the sea

steel-blue. Women shout long,
drawn-out n£unes; cars start up
and roll across thecrushed rocks
of the road with a sound like

the crackle of thunder. Night
deirkens the sea, ". . .night, mur-
muring with the breathing of
slaves. .on the great sea of
black blood" (Cesaire's poem
on early modem free en-
terprise, Le., the Afi*ican slave
trade, entitled '"ITie Dogs). I

close the book.

The SGcrificidl lamb of art Is once again
on the political altar.

Self-anointed high priest of public

taste, Los Angeles County Supervisor
Warren M. Dorn, be^an the blood letting

last Tuesday by urging that the County
Museum <of Art remove the forthcoming
exhibition by modern artist Edward Kien-

holz. Dorn called the display "porno-
graphic" and "not art In any sense as far

as I am personally concerned."
(The next day the self-appointed art

expert coincidentally announced his candi-

dacy for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination.)

The Museum's Board of Trustees re-

fused to buckle under. They saw that their

obligqtion was to offer works "that repre-

sent dn honest statement by a serious

artist."

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn then donned
his robes and moved to strip the museum
officials of their supplementary salaries.

Still the Museum Trustees held their

ground and reiterated their determination

to present the controversial exhibition.

We applaud their courageous and
public spirited stand.

Tomorrow the LA County Board of

Supervisors will decide whether to order

the museum to cancel the Kienholz exhibi-

tion (rather than merely urge its cancella-

tion). We hope by then the supervisors

shall have come to their senses. We hope
they will realize that they are not art ex-

perts; that what may be "meaningless"

and "repugnant" — even "pornographic"

^,^ to them may be a very serious expression

of the human predicament to others. After

aM? Sbpervlsors, the Kienholz exhibition

hos been shown in major museums across

\ the country. Including the Museum of Mod-
ern Art In New Yprk.

There may have been a political moti-

vation behind the action of Supervisor

Dorn. One of the works that Dorn espe-

cially objected to was "Roxy's," a full-scale

replica of a World War II house of prosti- .^
tution. To quote the LA Times, March 25:

"Dorn specifically objected to a por-

trait of Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur, an
Army Eisenhower jacket hanging on a

clothes pole (in the replica)..."

'
" 'Look at that,' Dorn said, pointing to

the portrait. 'Gen. MacArthur standing

guard at a house of prostitution. An^ that

jacket has a 'good conduct' ribbon on It.'
"

This, he maintained, was 'unpatriotic.'"

Supervisor Hahn added, "I think it is

a degrading thing for a national her6
(MacArthur) to be depicted in such a scene/'

We believe that if the Board of Super-
visors follows through with its intention

and cancels an exhibition of art which
does not please its own aesthetic and
political tost, the aspiration of Los Angeles
to be an important and influential cultural

center will be in serious peril.

Kienholz's works should be shown. Free
-people in a free society should be able to ^^

see and decide for themselves.

By Neal M. \AAiite

Swedish translation

"Sure we've kept everybody thinking he's alive for 5 years, buf couldn't we do beHer
on our press releases than ''Comrade Mao is in good repair."?

Editorial cartoons of the Daily Bmln Editorial page do not ncceaaarily represent
the viewa of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

What's really happening in Hie world of Viet Nam?
TTie daily liberal Swedish paper, Dagens Nyhe-

ter, with a circulation of 400,000, has devoted one
page in the Sunday issue for several weeks to ttie

Viet Nam war. The articles are written by one of ttie

reporters of the paper, Sven Oste, who spent a month
in South Viet Nam, where he met students from the ci-

ties, peasants from the country. He travelled with the
American troops for several days.

Far away from big words (democracy, freedom)
and brother war is as ugly and disgusting as it

cdways has been, Oste wrote. "It is so hard to see
how you can win the people, when killing the enemies,
who often are peasants from the vicinity, burning
surplus rice when the women, children, and old peo-
ple are watching, spraying toxin over the flelds. In
town, bombs explode in bars and restaurants, and
when you ask for help from the people you meet
hostility or ice-cold indifference.

During one of the pauses of the every day war,
one of the GI's gets mad: "Why do we do anything
fpr the devils? Do you rememfeer the hamlet, where
the women and children met us smiling, and waiving
their hands? We gave them canned food, chewing-

-By Olof Larsson
gum, and cigarettes and ten minutes later the troop
had fallen into a trap. The women grasped the food,
of course, but did not say a word. It is clear as hell

they knew that "Charlie" was waiting for us. No, you
should shoot all the bitches!"

I^ail of bullets

Once when the troops are approaching a quiet
village they were suddenly in a hail of bullets. "You
throw yourself on the ground, while the bullets splash
all around you in the mud. Your friends shoot for

their lives or twist in agony at your side.? What do
you think when your buddy gets it? "Just one ttiing:

God! Wonderful it was not me," a sergeant in com-
mand of a tank division says.

And when the rain of bullets suddenly %tops, the

soldiers slowly approach the house, to fhid it empty,
but for an old woman who sits in a comer of one of
the huts hystericaUy crying. "A house started to bum,
and then another one. A troop several hundred yards
from ttie froop commander, is systematicaUy burn-
ing them. All protests are in vain. Thqy got three of
us the other d^y. What the hell does it matter that it

happened in another village. Win the people? Go to
hell will you?"

1^ accident

One of the newest ways of getting fast results, is

by chemicals. One per cent of the farm land has been
sptayed thus far. Thousands of people will haye to
starve because of the toxins, "quite harmless to hu-
man beings, animals and soil." Last November the
fields of some Western Viet Cong hamlets were
sprayed by airplane. But the wincT turned cmd the
powder blew over to the fields of the friendly farmers.
The whole crop, worth $20,000 was destroyed. The
American aid-agencies located in the cities, said that
they had never heard of the 'accident/ We have too
much paper work to make field trips."

Oste said, "Many of the deliberated villages be-
long to Viet Cong at night. Very few of the peasants
want to say anything about the NLF froops. The
neighbors might be agents for either side. One farmer
said, "Hieir propaganda meetings are terribly boring
and last for hours. It is dark so I sleep most of the

tin»e."

Sounding board

The

^v. \

Editon
Well, chalk another one up for

the ad man. This time it only
cost me a dollar, plus the usual
wait with the rest of the sheep
at the wrong door, to find out
how painful an experience some
forms of "culture" can be. I am
referring of course to the "New
Collection" debacle that reeired
its ugly head last Thursday eve-
ning.

- . bflgrcjgrtain that rotating arms'

j^f^^" mi^mg6, naked bodies in sus-
-> ' pended animation, slit eyeballs,

and*i^Mted hand*, and other
optionil goodies, cary over-
whelming social significance,
and that someone will be mo-
tivated to explain it aD rather
than sitting back and cackling
with smug knowledge about
what is coming off, when, rather
obviously, I do not (excluding
the profit motive). Nonetheless,
the films did accomplish some-
thing with the quickie shots,
sweeps, and blurred back-
grounds, and this is usually evi-

denced in my own experience
in terms of a migraine head-
ache. "Lord of the Flies," the
possible exception to the whole
circus, was neatly positioned at

the end of the bill, and by that
time I wouldn't have enjoyed
a Bardot striptease, done in per-
son. The "Loving" short looked
like a Tijuana rerun in the Bo-
tanical gardens with beatniks.
The only thing lacking from the
first short was a Tide commer-
cial. "Scorpio Rising" was cute,

thanks to Rock and Roll, and
adaption to my own situation
(Fools Rush In). But for the
most part, my sentiments ride
with "The Critic" (which I'd

seen already) and his observa-
tion in relation to "junk."

—Marco Barla
Soph, English

Solution
Edlior.

The Delta Kappa Alpha-
ASUCLA-GSA Film Series
"THE NEW COLLECTION,"
currently being presented in the
New Dickson Art Center, has
recently become a topic of con-
troversy in regards to its limited
seating capacity.
This film series has proven

to be the most successful series

in years and attendence has ex-
ceeded all expectations.
Due to prior bookings for

Royce Hall by the Committee
on Fhie Arts Productions, it has
been impossible for this series of
programs to be booked into any
larger hall than Dickson. It is

truly unfortunate that there is

no facility on campus to accom-
modate the hundreds of inter-

ested moviegoers who wish to
attend the programs.
Realizing that last Thursday's

program was indeed an import-
ant one, the room was reserved

for two complete showings; yet,

many film fans were disap-
pointed. Royce Hall would have
been the perfect location for this
popular program, but, once
again, like all other organiza-
tions on campus, ASUCLA
must wait its turn to provide
entertainment for the student
body while a, program is

Resented to a small, selective
audience composed of the cam-
pus and off-campus coimpunity.

' Every effort ^^:b^^iade to
work our a reasonable solution
to the remainingJ^iS^rograms
of this semester's series. At this

time, it appears that two show-
ings, simultaneously, will take
place in two different auditori-
ums: Dickson Art Center (for
sieries ticket holders) and Eco-
nomics 147 (for single admis-
sions).

One happy announcement can
be made: after this semester, and
begirming with the Summer Film
Series, Royce Hall will be the
auditorium in use.

I, personally, am looking for-

ward to welcoming all filmgoers
to our future, and, I hope, un-
crowded, film showings.

Christopher Wood
Pres., Delta Kappa Alpha

Moral order
Editon
"And once a thing is put in

writing, the composition, what-
ever it may be, drifts all over
the place, getting into the hands
not only of those who under-
stand it, but equally of those
who have no business with it;

it doesn't know how to address
the right people, and not ad-
dress the wrong. And when it

is ill-treated and unfairly abused
it always needs its parent to

come to its help, being unable
to defend or help itself." (From
Plato's Phaedrus)

I feel Mr. LaMont has "...ill-

treated and unfairly abused..."
one of my children (Letter to
the Editor; DB March 15) for
the following reasons.

First, I did not try "...to dis-

prove the existence of God by
attempting to show that there
is no moral order in the uni-

verse." What I did try to sug-
gest was that Mr. Probst's in-

terpretation of Mrs. Murray's
position was lacking in a sig-

nificant way. If anyone does
in fact hold this position, as a
disproof of God, then that po-
sition would suffer, in a some-
what like manner, for some of
the reasons that follow.

Second, in attempting to do
the above, I bent over back-
wards in my use of qualifying
phrases. Mr. LaMont, in a bla-
tant act of failing to catch the

meaning of my words by not
quoting me fully, has spun a
rather confusing furgument from
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reared its ugly h
that mistake.
He stated:, Mr. Rubin states

that "...in the world there ap-
pears to be many instances of
outrageous injustice which flays
the moral sensibilities ...", but
fails to add, "...of some people."
This added phrase is obvious-

ly meant to imply that it is not
the case that all people have
identical moral sensibilities. In
other words, there are no ab-

.solute (in the sense that every-
one agrees) standards of mo-
rality, as there are absolute stan-
dards in Euclidian geometry.
So Mr. LaMont asks: Where

did he get his idea of just and
unjust? A person cannot call

a line crooked unless he has
some idea of a straight line.

What^ is he comparing his in-

stances to when he calls them
"unjustr'
And my answer is: I am com-

paring these instances to the mo-
ral ^standards of some people
that "...find (themselves) in such
violent reaction against (the mo-
ral disorder, as they see it, in

the world)." It is certainly pos-
sible to find people who believe
that there is no moral disorder
in the world. This position is

conveyed by such popular say-
ings as: what is, is right; might
makes right, etc. How each got
his standard is a question for
the Social Sciences.

Third, Mr. LaMont states: 11

the whole universe is without
moral order^ we would have
never found that it has no mo-

ral order.

This confuses the issue. What
he should have said, in view of
the above clarifications, is that:
If the whole universe is without
moral order, as a particular
person sees it, that person would
have never found out that it

has no moral order.
In other words, I must have

some conception of morality if

I am going to make judgements
as to whether the world, accord-
ing to my conceptions, is morcil,
partly moral, or not moral at aU,
So by making this point, in

the two preceding paragraphs,
it can be seen that all Mr. La-
Mont has "...inadvertently..."
shown is only that people do
have some type of moral con-
ceptions when they talk about
the morality or immorality of
things. .

Therefore, he has not shown
"...that there is actually moral
order in the universe..." if he
means that there is some ab-
solute moral standard,- in the
universe, to which everyone's
moral conceptions conform. As
to whether "...moral order in

the universe..." means that peo-
ple do have some type of moral
conceptions when they talk in
moral terms is a question of
deciding what you want to call
this fact. From my experience
it appears that most people have
rather disorderly moral con-
ceptions :

What he hcis also not shown,
and this 's my fourth point,
is that just because people have

moral sensibilities or con-
ceptions that there is some lo-

gical connection between these
which entails that 'there is a
God.' Unless Mr. LaMont means
by the phrase 'there is a God'
that there are people with moral
sensibilities or conceptions.
This is in fact what he seems

to imply in a most unconnected
way.' That is, since we have
some moral sensibilities or con-
ceptions we than believe in God.
Which would mean, if we follow
ttie__iogical consequences, that
there are Gods of power, Gods
of love, Gods of psychopatho-
logy, etc.

As for Mr. LaMont's views
about faith Bertrand Russell's
remarks will suffice: We may
define "faith" as a firm belief
in something for which there
is no evidence.

»^^

I Sherwin Rubin
. ; Philosophy

If you write

Letters to the DB should be
as short as possible, typewrit-
ten and triple-spaced, with 10-
65 margins. They must be signed
with name, phone number and
major, however names will be
withheld upon request.

Bring the letters to Kerckhoff
Hall 110 where the Editor r&^
so^es the right to condense them
for the purpose of saving space.

W you're competitive, it's a

game— if you're nostaigic,

ifs an opiate!

WESTWOOD MED.-PROF. BLDC.
It46 GLENDON—SUITE 54
Sfember Elcc Assoc of Cal.
474-7171

SARA L. WANNE. R.E.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEN & WOMEN TREATED

ELECTROLYSIS
"WITH AIR DE8ENSITIZER"

Permanent Hair Removal

BR 2-6SS5

ORTAR BOARD
NAFNL SENIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY

Invites All High-Juniors And Los Seniors To
An Informative Tea To Acquaint You With

Our Organization

^D. MARCH 30 — GSALOUNGE K.H.-4:00
SCHOOL ATTIRE - REFRESHMENTS
Membership based upon leadership, service, scholarship

(minimum 2.9 overall G.P.A.)

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

MARCH 28 -APRIL 15
SU A-LEVEl ^ DEAN OF WOMEN'S OFFICE

DEU BOOK

• Th« "oral pop-art" craze that's turn-
ing on college student*, codified by

tha two masterminds of the recent all-

Ivy Trivia Contest at Columbia. Nearly
500 questions—and answers— alpha-
betized by subject, plus an 8-page
photo-quiz and a special "Who said
thatr' section.

So what are you waKing for? Start recit-

ing the introduction to the L^ng Rangar
on your way to the nearest bookstor*.

Also just out in papertMck

FOLK-ROCK: The Bob Dylan Sloiy

A Dali Book • SCO

masculi
. . . that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . .

.

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon . . . she's

waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

...that's the way it is

\A/ith Old Spice

shultOn *'"• ia>«c i»"»
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FREE AUTO DELIVERY

BY CONTlisiENTAL

6\0So.Maln^Soih999
los Angeles

Son Francisco. PorMond,
S«olll« and Pwtinto. East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

(Paid Adverdaemcnt)

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 30TH ANNUAL

^ Hfllel Passover Seder

TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 5 6:15 P.M.

Dinner Reservations must be made by

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

HILLEL MEMBERS: $2.50 NON-STUDENTS: S6.00

FUU TIMF «;TUDENTS: $4.00

879-2100 Ext. 41

lf»***»AA<A * * * »* <^» »
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CHOICE SELEaiON OF

USED VOLKSWAGENS
100".. CITARAN'TRK 30 days or 1000 milm

PRECISION
MOTORCARS

AMttwnzed V-W Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD
^ERLY HILLS CR 8-0706

^^

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Special Services

SELECTIVE SERVICE COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
Shideiits who wish to talce the College Qualiflcation Test must flle appli-
cations before the deadline of April 15, 1966. Applications will be avail-
able at the Office of Special Services and local draft boards at the end
of March. It is suggested that any student who has douts as to where,
he will be ranked in his class, take this list It wiU be NECESSARY
for .new and re-entering students to take it because they will not be
Included in the rank which will be subntitted to Local Boards in July
of this year. Also not included in the rank are students who have com-
pleted less than 24 units during the Fall 1965 and Spring 1966 Semes-
ters. Ronember, Subject A displaces 2 units but docs not count toward
this minimum of 24. For further information contact Office of Special
Servkes, Adm. Bldg. A-253.

VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL BILL

Public Law 358 has now been signed into law by President Johnson
and will be effective for educational benefits at UCLA beginning with
the Summer Session 1966. Veterans with 181 or more days of active
service after January 31, 1955, are eligible. Application forms will be
available ABOUT APRIL 4th at the Los Angeles Veterans Administra-
tion, 1380 South Sepulveda Boulevard, or in the Office of Special Ser-
vices, Adm. Bldg. A-253. Also available in the Office of Special Services
now is printed information concerning the terms of the ill.

FROM: Student & Alumni iHacement Center

A special summer program has been announced by Headquarters,
Department of the Army. Hie Student & Alumni Placement Center has
been asked to recommend five applicants who have, or will have passed
the Federal Service Entrance Examination by April 15. Summer posi-
tions are available for students in the following fields of study:

Mathematics- Journalism
Business Administration Operations Research
Engineering Statistics

Hiose in other curricula arefls should also apply, although preference,
will be given to those in the previously listed academic areas.

,

Interested students should make application at the Student Division of

the Student & Alumni Placement Center. For those who have not al-

ready taken Oie Federal Service entrance examination, applkatiofi may
also be made.

y

Just another Charter Day at Berkeley

UC Beiieley honored American UN Anv

bossodor Arthur Goldberg (above) and

almost a Ihousond Berkeley shidents walked

oof of the ceremonies (above right). Anti-

war signs bristled among thb 12,000 in

the Greek Theater (right). University and

State police were in abundance (below)

around the campus alert for possible de-

monstrations, but anti-war groups called

for no sit-ins, just signs. After Charter

Day ceremonies about 7500 listened to a

debate on the war in Berkeley's Harmon

Gymnasium, between Berkeley professor

Franz Schurmonn, and Ambassador Gold-

berg (right botk>m).

I rfiwiliiiifi J
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals ^

Hand-Made
& Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record? loo younK?

Rxcesstve Ikketo? Too old?
Any reason? Cancdleii

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

Buy Bruin Advertising

CONTACT LENSES
Dc^TT^n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
RtPITTED

|Q<^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

- IBACHANAL!
EVEKY WEEK IN THE CLASSIFIED # 9

PAPA BACH PAPERBACKS
WLA

MAGMIIES i
NEWSPAPERS
ECONOMIST • ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS • QUEEN • HISTORY TODAY
SCIENCE JOURNAL • NEWS OF THE WORLD • JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER • NEW STATESMAN • SPECTATOR • PUNCH • FLIGHT

MOTOR • LISTENER • OBSERVER - •

ON SALE AT. ' '

UCLA. STUDENTS STORE
WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE 1021 BROXTON AVE.
LIBRARY BOOKS INf. 1057 BROXTON AVE.

t

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM: _1
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC..

485 5tti Avenue, New Yoric City 1001 7.

J.'-*

l"8-l'5f!l'

\ BBUCl COWWEB'S WEST t.A. CVlH
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air Cond'tioned Room*
Two Temperature
Controlled Pools

Free TV ft Inn Roont Coffee

Coffee Shop - Restaurant
Corktail Lounxe
Laundry & Valet Service

24 Hour Hotel Service

Free Park'ne - Indoor Garage
Credit Cardt> Honored
Kitchenette Suites

Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
(^Sunsef Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway
)

'i
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''^

It's Camp
student
culturaL
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the stahu
of 50< tickets, on sale to UCLA
students only in .the KerckJioff Hail
HcketOffke.

LA area DuBois chairman Haag

Eviction explained
John Haag, political activist, will speak on his recent evic-

tion from the Venice West Coffee House at noon today in a
Meyerhoff Park rally under the sponsorship of the DuBois Club.

Haag, co-chairman of the Los Angeles area DuBois Club
Peace Committee, claimed that his eviction from the coffee house
at Dudley Ave., was a result of efforts of the Venice area pro-
jjerty owners to "suppress non-conformity in general and the
dissent of the war in Viet Nam."

He has operated the coffee house since August, 1962. In
^

July, 1965 he rented a store adjacent to his business to house'
the Venice DuBois Club office.

McCarran Act

Haag said that in his campus speech he will discuss the

implications of the McCarran Act, which the Justice Dept. has
used as its authority to have the DuBois Clubs of Ainerica

register £is a "Communist-front*' organization. The Du-
Bois Clubs have been active in anti-war actions.

Haag said that government actions to suppress dissent of

the war have created the atmosphere which led to his eviction

because his landlord "did not like his politics."

Haag said that court action to counter his eviction

is pending. ^

Drfiance and determination

DuBois Club chapters at universities across the country
have responded with defiance and determination to Attorney
general Nicholas Katzenbach's recent statement naming the

clubs as Communist-front organizations
At Cal State LA, DuBois Club member Fred Patten has

Emnounced plans to run for Student Body President. "To be
honest, my membership in the thiBois Club will hinder my
chances," Patten sciid. "Some of the students do not think for

themselves and if the Attorney General says the organization

is subversive, many would accept it."

CSCLA DuBois chapter Chairman Marian Gordon said

at a recent meeting, "I think the Attorney General regrets what
he did. It is a flop and he has made a fool of himself. The
DuBois Club is not a Communist-front organization," she said.

At Wayne State University in Detroit, DuBois chapter Vice-
J*resident Stefanid Allen said that her chapter would not regist-
^er as a Communist-front organization. She characterized Kat-
zenbach's action as "just another weapon against the dissent
to the war in Viet Nam. It just shows how far President Lyndon
B. Johnson would go to stifle dissent," she said.

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY:
. . i -

• "BAAL-BERTOLT BRECHT
"

APR. 15 THRU APR. 24
Hie Theater Arts Dept presents
**Baal," a teeming masg of
contradictions who Uvea for

ei^oyment

• BRUEGGEN &4.E0NHARDT

APR. 16-SCHOENBERG
Renowned Dutch recorder and

harpsichord duo.

VLADIMIR USSACHEVSKY

APR. 17 SCHOENBERG

Pioneer tape music composer In
lecture-concert on "Horizons In

Electronic Music"

.\

COFFEE COIMCERT
THIS WEDNESDAY!!

The distinguished

WESTWOOD
WIND QUINTET

S.U. MEN'S LOUNGE 3 PM

The others

in captivity

are not

Cramming
downing
Grasliing

Pubbing

Fnigging

ITc

]rsiiniM@ir*'rI.

PERMANENT PRESS

Shirts and Slacks of

FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discothequ*,

they'r* really with it...Penxui-

nently pressed 50% Fortrel pcrfy-

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

Wrangler your best buddy from

early classes to just-oae-more-

fnig at iiiidniclrt:...atKl theyVe

guaranteed for one year's normal

They stay like new forever, in a

full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANQLBR
SHIRTS k SLACKS

M^^rangler
350 Fifth Avenue, New York.N. Y. 10061

GROSSWORD PUZZLE
lAST WEEKS
ANSWER

5

Acsnbss
1. Price of

transpor*
tation.

5. Island
off Java

9. Glacial
ridge

.0. Jacket
1. Sh]p*8
prison

12. Noise-
maker

14. Wine ^
vessel

15. Rodents
16. Article
17. MUsic

.^

note
18. Capital of

Virginia
20. Pixielike

22. Tablets
23. Half ems
24. Siamese

coin
25. Vegetable
27. Black Sea

port
30. Entered

military
service

32. Overhead
33. Ruthen-

ium: sym.
34. Insect eggs
35. High

priest
36. Cavern
38. Dutch

painter
39. Great

Lake
40. Go up
41. Lairs
42. Solar diae

DOWN
1. Ceremonial
2. Continent
3. Syncopated
music

4. HesitaUoa
sound

5. Shore
6. Tried
7. Fate
8. Away

fit)m
the
coast

11. Large
bundle

12. Wealthy
13. Finishes
15. Avoid

18. Famous
movie
dog

19. Food
for
horses

21. Touch
24. Soft

drinlut

25. Ice
mass

26. Habitu-
ated

27. Man's
name

28. Morose
29. Sacred

bull:

Egypt

ILIOILILHK E R NlEKJ
[zicia »na mK\

N

om cms a.^fs^a

31. Locations
35. Comfort
37. Coin of

Norway
38. Striker
40. Sun god

Injury forces Atkinson lo cut sabbatical

Dean of Students Byron T. Atkinson is recuperating at home,
following a recurrence of a wartime back injury which forced
his return from a work-pleasure trip to Europe. He is sche-

duled to return to his post June 1.

Dean Atkinson took a sabbatical from his job in January
and b^£m a trip designed to inspect the University Abroad
centers in Europe, and to serve as a personal vacation. While
in Europe pain from the back injury forced him to return to

Los Angeles for treatment. After spending a week in the UCLA
Hospital in February, Dean Atkinson has been resting at his

home in Glendale.

In his absence Dean of Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Norman Miller has acted and will continue to act as Dean of
Students. The office coordinates the student services depart-
ments of the administration, which includes student discipline.

Dean Atkinson received his doctorate in education from
UCLA in 1959. He was an instructor in Subject A and Dean
of Men before stepping up to his present position.

Neither the Unlvernity nor the DB has
investigated thetoursorsponsoring groups
placing adveHisementg in the Daily Bruin.

JET ABROAD

South America
For $7.50 a day

• Varig Airlines

Low Student Rates

• See RIO-MEXiCO ond much
more

• Deports June 24 ond

August 5

Write for free Brochure:

^****w>wi i i i i MIH. iH l i ^^^^^^^^^1 Al

Vorig's SoutH American

Shident Tours

P.O. Box 464

West G>vina, Cdif.
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NOW IS THE
TIME FOR
ALL GOOD
TYPISTS

&
STENOS
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Address

University.

Age ^
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SUMMER JOB I

WITH
MANPOWER

If we're talking your
language, come talk to

us soon about the sum-
mer job you want. Tell
us when you'll be avail-

able and what your of-

fice skills are. Man-
power has offices in 400
cities all over the world
. . . and they get the top
summer replacement

^ jobs from the top com-

$ panics in their commu-
nities. Get a headstart
on siunmer. Stop at the
Manpower office in your
home city during spring
vacation.$

#

$
#

$

%

$
#
%

#
%
<?

$

I MANPOWER %
THE VCRV KST IN TCMrOHAJtV HCtT

$
"# % ^ $

$

-^i M^

Cale
j^
$ $ of the week
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Monday, AAaixh 28

LECTURES
» GOOD AND EVIL, Sister Anne,
3:30 p.m., Sproul HaU.
FREEDOM: A CHALLENGE

TO OUR CHRISTIAN LIFE?,
Father Power, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion wiU foUow.N

MEETINGS )

PHRATERES, 2 p.m., SU 2412,
Mardi Gras Committee; 3 p.m.,
pledges; 4 p.m., board meeting
for pledge evaluation; 3 p.m., meet
in front of SU to go to Spastic
Children Foundation.
CHIMES, 3 p.m., SU3564, man-

datory meeting to plan spring pro-
ject and membership drive.
ALPHA KAPPA PS I, noon,GBA

1246.
UCLA COMMITTEE TO AID

FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m., GSA
Lounge.
UCLA AMERICAN CIVIL LIB-

ERTIES UNION, noon, SU2412.
ALL FRESHMAN ACTIVITY

COUNCIL, 3-4 p.m., SU A-level
Lounge, all freshmen may attend.

WOMEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY,
4:30 p.m., KH Patto.
CCUN, 4 p.m., KH 306.

OTHER
STUDENT RELATIONS

BOARD, 2-4 p.m., KH 408 A,
interviews for committee to formu-
late student poll. \_
RALLY: DEFEND THE DU-

BOIS CLUB—VENICE WEST,
noon-2 p.m., Meyerhoff Parle

URA CLUBS
Folk Song, noon, north side of
Janss Steps.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
F.ying Club, 4-5 p.m., A-level
Lounge, election of officers, re-
freshments.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Fresh gtu'den vegetable soup
Ground chuck steak-mushroom
sauce - Hot turkey sandwich -

whipped potato - Franks - beans
Pan hied halibut - tartar sauce
Grilled bacon, tomato, cheese

* sandwich.

Tuesday, AAarch 29

FILMS '

HELP!, 8 p.m., RH Aud., 75t,
Circle K fund-raising event Pro-

ceeds go to Uni-Camp.
LECTURES
HYBRID COMPUTER TECH-

NIQUES IN STRUCTURAL AN-
ALYSIS, L. McNamee, asst prof.

University of Pittsburgh, 3:30 p.m.,
BH 5272.
CEYLON AND THE PEACE

CORPS, Craig Thompson, PC re-

turnee, noon, SU Women's Lounge,
question and answer period.

SARTRE: THE EXISTENTIAL
PHILOSOPHER, Sister Miriam
Therese, 7 p.m., Newman Center,

discussion will follow.

MEETINGS
MARDI GRAS '66 EXECUTIVE

BOARD MEETING, 7 p.m., KH
400.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

"Watts and Algeria: An Analogy
of National Liberation," 8 p.m.,
SU A-leve! Loimge.
PHRATERES, 3:30-5 p.m., New-

man Omter, discussion with Sister

Anne.
BRUIN BELLES, 3 p.m., of-

ficers; 4 p.m., members, SU 3645.
ANCHORS, noon. Wardroom,

film, no drill, 3 p.m., SU 3517,
officers meeting, 4 p.m., SU 3517,
meeting for all meml>er8.

PLAY
THREE ONE ACT PLAYS, 4: 15

and 8:30 p.m., Macgowan HaU,

Little Theatre, tickets 25 cents at
the door.

OTHER
COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-

VERSATION. 3 p.m., Conference
Room 233, Jerome Cushman, E^-
lish Dept, faculty-student informal
talk.

INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-
CUSSION GROUP, noon, KH
400.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.
Boat and Ski, 4-6 p.m., A-level
Lounge.
Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Moui^taineers^ noon, NW MH
lawn;J^
Ski, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Vista Room,
Sunset Canyon Rec Center, re-

freslunents, nomination of of-
ficers, discussion of spring trip.

Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, Ral-
lye Class.
Sailing, 7 p.m, SU 3564.
Synchronized Swimming, 3-4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Rec. Cen-
ter PooL

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken dumpling soup
Hot Boston sandwich - mashed
potato
Baked corned beef hash - egg
Chicken noodles - au gratin
Grilled swordfish steak -maitre'D
Cheese burger on sesame bun &
potato chips

(Continued on Page 10)

(Paid Adverttoement)

lere
are

7
Men go where their thoughts take

them. The journey to Truth is a

revelation of Spirit - the king-

dom "within you." Hear this lec-

ture trtled "Where Are You Go-

ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,

a memt)er of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

CifMla Mace tecUB

TIME. . .WED., MARCH 30

12 NOON
PUCE. . .CHEMISTRY 2224

Don'fheSnooli-CdkhaTooH
See Dancing Girls & Win Valuable Prizes at TEEN AGE FAIR
Send stamped envelope for fi«e bump^ sticker & complete details

so you can practice in advance
TOOn A-G<XGO, HAWTHORNE, CAUF. 90250

Ready for a Profession?
FULL OR PART TIME

Age 21 to 40
We like part time men and women vvho want to get into

the professional sales field. We are the fastest growing company
in America in our field and many of our top executives started

on a part time basis.

We will show you in 30 minutes how you can add 200 to

500 a month to your income. K you qualify we offer complete
training and full help and cooperation to guarantee your finan-

cial success.
\

Coll 463-1887 - evenings LU 2-1980 or 4427915

Student body election signups taken
Applications are now being

taken for ASUCLA student
body bffices. Candidates may
apply in Kerckhoff HaU 408
until 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Offices available are presi-

dent, administrative vice-presi-

dent, first vice-president, general
rep. (3), campus events com-
missioner, student facilities com-
missioner, cultural commis-
sioner, NSA Rep., community
service commissioner, student
welfare commissioner, and head
yell leader.

Primary elections will be held

April 14-15 and the finals will

take place April 20. Campaign-
ing begins April 11.

*Help' in Royce
"Help" the BeaUes' second

full-length feature motion pic-

ture will be creened at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Royce Hall Aud.

Tickets for the show eire 75
cents and may be purchfised at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office,

in the Student Union Patio or at

the door the ni^t of the per-

formance. '

Proceeds for the performance
will be donated to UniCamp.
The event is being spoiisored
by Circle K in cooperation with
ASUCLA.

Leakey lectures

The L. S. B. Leakey leqture,

"Olduwai Gorge and the Oldest
Hominds," to be held at 3:30
p.m. today hsis been rescheduled
from Geology 2276 to the Royce
Hall Aud. Leakey is the direc-

(Continued on Page 10)
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GFSSNYOnFflD?
We don't mean to jest about the most serious decision youll ever make
it's just that Humble Oil & Refining Company actually offers opportunities

and responsibilities that might be a little awesome if we took ourselves too

seriously.

You see, Humble is America's leading supplier of energy. We're not only
the principal domestic operating affiliate of the Standard Oil Company ( New
Jersey), but also affiliated with Esso Production Research Company, the Enjay
Chemical Company and Esso Research and Engineering Company.

That automatically makes us a leader in U.S. petroleum exploration, pro-

ducing, manufacturing, transportation, research and marketing. Our employees
also find opportunities with other Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
affiliates throughout the world.

And that is why we need people at all degree levels, from Bachelor to

Ph.D. — and in almost every discipline.

If you're seeking the rewards that derive from significant contributions

in your field, we'd like to talk to you -seriously.

SEE
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

Our Recruiting Team will

visit tfie campus March 30, 1966.

HUMBLE ^IncO
oil- & REFININQ COMPANY . . . ^^^ ^
AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY ^^^^^^^^^^

A Pt>NS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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Happenings on campus this week . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

Wednesday, March 30
LECTURES
THE COLLEGE GIRL; THE

SINGLE WOMAN; THE WORK-
ING MOTHER; Sister Anne,
7 p.m., discussion will follow.

MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-
ERATtJRE: 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow.

MECHANISTIC CHEMISTRY
BEYOND CARBON, Dr. Haake,
noon, Chem. 4009.
THE DILEMMA FACING

SOUTH AFRICANJEWRY, noon,
SU A-level Lounge; Baruch Rad-
yan, member of a Kibbutz and
formerly from Soutii AfricjL

MEETINGS
WOMEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY,

3 p.m., SU A-level Lounge, all

interested may attend.

More acfivifies
(Continued firom Page 9)

tor of the Centre for Prehistory

and Paleontology in Nairobi,

Kenya.

Musical Revue debuts
"A Much Too Intimate, Not

Too Musical, Somewhat Satiri-

cal Sort of Revue," the Musi-
cal Comedy Workshop's first

production of the year, will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row and Thursday in Schoen-

berg Aud. The fantasy was writ-

ten by David Colloff and di-

rected by Alan Gilbert with mu-
sic by John Rubinstein.

(jeneral admission tickets at

$1.50 and student tickets at 75

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
1 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory meet-
ing; bring money for lavaliors.

DUBOIS CLUB,noon,SU3517.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU ?t412,

CIRCLE K, 3 p.m., KH 400.

PLAY
THREE ONE-ACTPLAYS, 3:15

p.m., Macgowan Hall Little TTie-

atre, tickets 25 cents at the door.

OTHER
ALPHA TAU DELTA, 6 p.m.,

Med. Center, Student Lounge. Soc-
ial evening and pot-luck dinner
for nursing cmd pre-nursing stu-

dents. Donation for non-members,
50 cents. Tours of the medical
center starting at 5 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD MEMBER-

SHIP TEA, 4 p.m., GSA Lounge,
all high Juniors and low seniors

with minimum 2.90 overall GPA

• • •

cents may be purchased at the

UCLA Concert Ticket Of-

fice, 10861 LeConte Ave. or at

the box office before the per-

formances.

Fickets for Brubeck

Tickets go on sale today in

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-

fice for the April 15 perform-

ance of the Dave Brubeck Quar-

tet. Admission for the concert,

scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union Grand Ballroom,

is $1.25 for students with ID.

Converse in the library

Prof. Jerome Cushman of the

English Dept. will be the third

participant in the College Li-

may attend; applications available.

SPORTS CAR CLUB, tomorrow
is ttie last day to Aign uo for the

Ralley this weekend; bring fee to

SU 3517 at noon; for further in-

formation call Roger at 479-3646
or Jeff at 454-2911.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30-10 p.m.,WG
200.
Ice Skating, 8:16-10:30 p.m.,

Tarzana Rink, 18311 Ventura
Blvd., free admission and free

skates; bring reg. card.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 B!dg.

B.
Karate, 3:30-5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
^awn.
Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.

Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG
122. \. . ^^

brary Conversations at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Conference Room
233. Speciallzkig in children's

literature, Cushman is also in-

terested in jazz. Since the group
is limited to 15, students are

urged to sign up in advance
for the informed conversations
at the Reference Desk.

A Corpsman speaks

Craig Thompson, former
Peace Corpsman, will speeik on
his person£d experiences in Cey-
lon at noon tomorrow in the

Student Union Women's
Lounge.
Thompson's speech will be

followed by a question and an-

swer period €md slides of Ceylon.

• V -. s

FARAH
SiACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS

witli

FaraPre88«)
NEVER NEED IRONING

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
at Casual Slack^Prices!

FAMAH MANUFACTURING CO.. INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS

Ihursday, March 31

FlUfilS
ARMENIANS IN THE MID-

ELE EAST, noon, SU A-level

ounge, Puzant Granian modcr-
atlncr, discussion afterwards.

WINNING RIDE, 11:30 and
12:30, SU 3517, all welcome, no
admission charge.

LECTURES _^
DOES GOD REALLY EXIST?f

Father GoUner, 7:30 p.m., New-
man Center, discussion will follow.

RECONSTRUCTIONIST JEW-
ISH THOUGHT: MORDECAI
KAPLAN, Rabbi Abraham Wln-
Ckur, 3 p.m., SU 3664 (behind
Women's Lounge).
WATER QUALITY MANAGE-

MENT, Dr. Richard J. Frankel,

U.S. Army Environmental Health
Division Medical Corp., 2 p.m.,

BH 8500.
MATRIX TREATMENT OF

WAVES IN MECHANICAL SYS-
TEMS, Louis A. Pipes, professor,
EIngineering Dept, 11 a.m., BH
8600.
LECTURE AND SLIDES ON

RUSSIA, Prof. Flaimagan, noon,
Chem 2260.

MEETINGS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500. Pledges.
FROGS, 6 p.m., SU 2412.
BRUIN AMERICAN FIELD

SERVICE, noon, SU 2412. Elec-

tions, anyone may attend.

MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-
EGATION, 5 p.m., KH 306. Only
ttiree wedcs left.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST, 7 p.m. at Phi Kappa
Sigma; presents COLLEGE LIFE
FORUM, Bud Hinkson speaking
on "A Contemporary Christ"
Anyone may attend.

BRUINETTES, 3 p.m., SU
3517, be prompt
VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3617. General meet-

ing, all opposed to the war may
attend.

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.,
Sigma Kappa Sorority House,
poster and banquet committees will

rQwrt
ANCHORS, noon. Ward-room,

Thursday party.

AWS FASHION SHOW, noon,
SU Men's Lounge, featuring clothes

Erom Capezio 'n Things, open to

Ifae public.

, -.x

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.

B.
Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
1S2.
Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 1-20.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car Club, noon, SU 36 17.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Old fashion lima bean soup
Pounded steak - paprika gravy
Baked mostoccioli - casserole
Stuffed l>ell pepper - creole

Filet of sole - lonon butter

French dip sandwich

Moot Courtpn

doled to begin tonight

The School of Law Moot Court

will conduct hearings on freedom
of religion beginning at 8 to-

night and continuing through

Thursday in the Moot Court

Room, School of Law.
The Moot Court Honors Pro-^-

—

gram consists of 28 second-year

law students who will argue the -

case written by the third-year

students on the Progpram before

prominent judges and attorneys

from the Los Angeles area. The
judges will decide the case, as

in a real appellate court.

Tlie hearings are open to the

public.

Heavy schedule forces

cancellation of seminar

The pressing duties of UC
San Diego Chancdior John '^r^

G. Galbraith have forced the

cancellation of the third in a
series on '^Seminars on Col-

lege Teaching** scheduled for

tonight according to the Gra-
duate Division.

Chancdior Galbraith was -

to have spoken on "The New
University of California at

San Diego: A Teacher Be-

comes an ^Administrator.**

f

t

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
invites you to see our

new Spring suits and sportweor

We have an excellent choice of Spring

clothing in si^s 36 to 44... as well as

wash-and-wear suits and colorful Odd
Jackets, including:

TVopicd Suits of Dacron^ Polyester-

and- Worsud, $70* atd $75*

Poplin Suits of Dacron^-and-Cotton, $47.50

Lightweight Navy Blazers oj Orlon^

Acrylic-an4- Wool, $54 and $60

Odd Trousers of CoUtm India Madras, $ 1

5

Our Own Make ""3 46'' Cotton Oxford
Button-down Collar Skirts, from $6.50

*Prica tlifhtljr hiflier wett ^f the RockJet.

TAMJMWDISM

346 MADISON AVI., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
prrrtBURGH • Chicago • ban francisco • Lot angklks

h
Bruins bleed 295 pints

on last day-34 short

Two hundred ninety-five pints

of blood were coUected on the

final day of the Blood Drive
last Friday bringing the week's
total to 1 166 phits—only 34 pints

short of the goal.

This was the high for the

week. The low was 188 pints

GSA G>uncil considers

adoption of constitution

The proposed Graduate
Students Assn. Constitution
may be one step farther to-

wards institution when the
CSA CouncU meets at 7 to-

night in Shident Union 2408.
Slated for discussion, ac-

ceptance of the Constitution
may come to a vote.
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BOC approves book bonus extension xi

ASUCLA's Board of Control
approved the extention of the
Student Store bonus plan for
textbooks to June 30 at its month-
ly meeting held last Thursday.

In a report submitted by Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, ASUCLA
executive director, it was noted

that as of March 23 total sales
for textbooks ampunted to $2,
021,787. Of thesp receipts, $430,
867.60 worth hav^ been applied
toward the bonus pleLn.

This amounts to $28,852 of
which $23,700 has actually been
redeemed. The figures also in-

clude sales from the medical cen-
ter book store.

The original figure approved
for thebonus was approximately
$32,000. The change adopted
by BOC means that if the allo-

cated funds are used up, the

program can still continue.

i)

doily bruinlclassified ads
I

Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911 « GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bruin kIvm fu)l aupport to
the Univeraity of CaHfomia'a policv of
diacrimination and thereforedaaalfled ad-
vertising aervice wiU not be made avail-
abk to anyone wlio, in affording housing
to atudeots, or offeringJoba.discriniinatea
on the baaia of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the Univeraity nor the ASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the aerviccs offered her«.

PEftSONAL- 1

SECOND Annual computer dance. This
vr. all atudenta invited, & 5 matchea
Instead of 3. Questionnaires must be
picked up & returned March 15—April 1

at KH ticlcet office. (1M28)

DEAR Mabel, Meet you under the table
at Mom's Fifth Annual New Year's
Eve Party, Apr. Ist Love, Able.

(1M28)

The BUNNIESarecoming... after Easter!
(lAl)

STILL looking for green grass! -Goat
(1M29)

HELP WANTED

EAR Pianist will pay music student for
prtv. instrocdon in theory or piano.
Bruno. 372-6671. (2M28)

^WANTED— Organ player for estab. rock
& roll band working 8 Jobs ocr mo.
NO 3^943. (2M30)

WANTED — Student of lit., amature
writer, to collab. on existing manu-
script. Write: H. Esserts, 2507 Ocean
View, LA 57, Calif. (2M30)

HASHER wanted. No serving, wages
open. Call Alice, 7 am. — 6 pm.
GR 7-1650. <2M28)

RESPONSIBLE couple or adult male
to live with 16 yr. old boy from now
until graduation, 1967. or some mos.
thereof. WLA, GL 4-1 168.

(2M28)

FOREIGN Grad. needs secHarial help.
3 hrs. a wk. - fl.50/hr. 475-1 59i2
mornings, late eve. (2M28)

FLIGHT Traveler to Dallas on/about
April 1, chaperone 2 kids. Will pay
$15 & ride to airoort. CR 6-165'l
after 5 pm., before 8:30 am. i

(2M28)

3 BU8B0Y8— 12 - 3 p. m. Mon. - Pri.,
Thurs. evening. 91.40/hr - meals. Fac-
ulty Center. (2M29)

BABYSITTER two days week for stud-'
ei^ mother. 8.M. - 18th. 451-9035.

(2M29)
'^~'

MALE. Heavy cleaning, aome Typing.
Clcrkal. Monday and Thura. 4-6:30
pm. $l.50/hr. Westwood Village.
473-4856. (2A1

)

SWIMMING POOL MANAGER. MALE.
PART TIME NOW.FULLTIMESUM-
MER. t2.97/HR. AGE21—35. WATER
SAFETY CERTIF. NECESSARY. AP-
PLY SANTA MONICA CITY HALL.
EX 3-9975. (2A1

)

III' ^^^^aW*
LOST & FOUND

LOST: Musical instru. • Oboe in small
blk. case with plaid cover. Rsward. I

GR 9-6632. (3M28)

FOR RENT

I

REFRIGERATORS. Small rcfrigs. Rent-
ed monthly basis. Cheap— soecial frat.

rates. GR 9-9196, GR 9-9602. Dean or
R^n. (6A1)

' t

RIDES OFFERED

ROUND Trip to Tacoma, Apr. 1st New
station wagon - take 2 passengers. TA
8-0457 after 6. (7M31)

RIDES WANTED 8

To EUGENE, Ore., or vicinitjr Spring
Vacation. Share ex nenses. BillHaugae,
475-1504 or 396-7594 eves.

(8M28)
Ml

FOR SALE
1]

GERMAN Helmets, hats, medak,
uniforma, daggera. books, flags. Fas-
cinattng, historic hobby. Buy, sdL HO-
5-5200 days. (9M29)

NIKON A Canon • World's Best Cam.
Beat offer. 397-4193 (eves.) (9MS0)

REFRIG. Compact, 41 hi. high, 23
wide. 20 deep. $40. GR 2-4106.

(9M30)
^*

SACRIFICE— Fine, 1.33 kt. pear dia-
mond ring; 2 bajracttea, platinum aet-
ting. Muat adl. 657-2427 aflcmoons.

(9M3 1

)

STEREO Speaker system: 2 wharfdale
W-60a. Polished walnut 35 lbs. ea.
$73 ea. 935-1880 eves. (9M29)

ANXIOUS to selL Gtrfs wardrobe. Sizes
8— 12. 473-5128 after 8:30 pm. or
Tbars. (9A1

)

UHER 4000-8 professional battery 8 AC
tape recorder. Hi-fi mike, complete
acccMorlcs. $275. John, 474-7309.

(9A1)

FOR SALE

SKI booto — Saska — ladies sbe 6.
1 seasons use. $20. Call 656—8607.

(9M28)

STOVE. 1 yr. old. ExceL cond. 398^^6428.
(9A1)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full CUVerage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.J 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. <10My23)

,___..^^_ I

PLAYBOY subscripttons. Spec, college
rates. $6.50 yr. $12 two yrs. Campus
rep.- Joel Kestenbaum. 877-3639.

(10M29)

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radios, I'V. Pick up &
deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood,
474-0537. (10A14)

IF it plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's. 1894 Westwood, 474-0537.

(10A14)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPKAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round^rlp —
$425. KH332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight DepaH June
12; Return Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ix>wer priced
than all others! Intercontinentar, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev.HUIa, Cal.

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, afto'-
warda we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Profesaional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cienega. LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

WEST Coaat Dance Tour. July 22. Jet
Flight to Paris, Budapest Rome, Ma-
drid F'irst-class accommoda-
tions. $899. BR 2-8081. CL 7-7750.

(12M29)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

ARE You Special? Join spec, group.
Live through Fr.. S«^, Ger.. Aust,
Italy, Yugos., Grk. Island Cruise, Ad-
riatic Cruise, Sp. and more. Hotels,
camping. Loads of funi Admissions
limited. Not tour. European Adven-
ture. $827 or earn your way. Marco
Hanert, 416 Richardson. Sansallto,
Calif. (12M30)

EUROPE Jet Charter Flight $385 —
round-trip LA/London/LA. June 25
to Sept 18. Ken Wood, Law Student.
Charterer. Limited no. of seats. Final
payments now being accepted. Educa-
tours, 783-2650. (12A1)

TUTOKING 13
u

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive result

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Madi. PhyaksTStathtka.
Psych. SUtlatiea. Ekmcntary — Grad.
David Reaidk. GR 3-7119.

(1SA12)

ZOWIE - LOOK WHAT TUTORING
UNLIMITED DID FOR BRUCE
WAYNE! Seminara-Individual. F.duca-
tlonal/Vocational Counaellng and
Testing. Tutorfaig UnUd. GR 3-1139.

(13M31)

RUSSIAN — GERMAN tutoring by
|

professional. Conversation, prep, for
PhD. EX 3-6394. (13M29)

GERMAN language specialist: Reading—
nronunciatton — Easy conversation —
Translating — Editing — Exam help.
Susan A. Engreen, 01X3-1029.

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS, masters, etc. Editing, re-

vising. typinK- Dictation, guidance, re-

search. Diversified ex per. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 mornings. (14A13)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, tfie-

aca, diaacrtationa. EWctrtc typewriter.'
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

THESES, term papers, maa, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campua, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

NEED Typing, Qhiatrating of papcra,
thcacs, etc.T CaU Janet, 473-1967; for
neat, accurate jo^. (141129)

EXPERT typing. Term papers, tbcaca,
letters. CoOege StmL Exec, accretary.
Reaaonable. Caaipas pkknp. GR 3-

0805. (\AM29)

fHESEsTtcrm papers, brMa, MSS, etc.

Editing. Bxpcrlcneed. Bee. Hrpewriter.
Tarnara Comatock. KX 3-6203.

(14 M29)

TYPING wanted to do at hooic. Bcpo-.
In coOcge work. Shirley Toah. 783-
5461. (141129)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

TYPING 14
I

NANCY — Term papers, MSS, briefs,
dittos. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533, GR 2-
4143. ' (14M31)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exper.
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home after 5, weekends. (14A|5)

HOME Typist— Term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc. Accur., reasonable.
Free piclc-up and delivery. 379-8212.

(14M31)

TYP-OMAT. U-type or wTlypenBM
typewriters. Low half-hourly rate. Just
off campus— 1006 Broxton — open un-
til 10:30. GR 8-6231. (14A1)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

PENTHOUSE-1 RDRM* APT. ACCOM.
3. CLEAN. IDKAL FOR UCLA PER-
SONNEL, STUDENTS. LCE. CLOS-
ETS, POOL, Sl'NDECKS, GARAGE.
625 LANDFAIR. CK 9-54()4.

(1SM29)

555 LEVERING BUILDING
At Veteran

Furnished
Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom
Air-cond., Heated PooL Garage
Walking distance to UCLA

477-2144
<16M29)

ltt*M**(tt**«*M**t««t«*M( ••••••*••••••••

$85 LARGE attrac, all mod. single. Full
kltch., carport 3820 Overland. CR 5-

2969, VE 9-0669. (16M29)

$79.50 BACHELOR. Utils. pd. New. Hot
plate, frig. 10 min. UCLA. 3829 Key-
stone. Cir5-2969. VE 9-0069. (16M29)

$70 BACHELOR. UtUs. pd. Hot plate,
frig, spacious parking. 12017 Wash-
ington PI. CR 5-2969, VE 9-0069.

(16M29)y>MrMMMlWMfWWMViK^^
GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spadooa Bachelora and
Singles. Lge. Cloacts, Heated Pool,
Patto. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utlla.

pd. Heart Vulage, anopping &. buaes.
Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.

(IBM 30)
"MMM«™flfl«WW»WW«WWWf
FURN. Single. Lse. kHch. On Gayley.

nr. campus. $115. Call 473-0524 days.
477-9958 after 6. (16M30)

FURN. Bachelor incl. hot plate, (rig.
Util. pd. $87.50/mo. 430 S.Sepulveda,
472-9464, 4754654. (16M30)

SINGLE iucl. kitch. & dinette for fe-

male only. $110 Utils. incL GR 4-

4990. Tlvertoh in VlUage. (16M30)

ONE Bdrm. $125. Single- $110. Walk
to campus - walk to shuttle bus. 652
Veteran. GR 8-7115. (16M31)

NEWLY decorated bachelor, utlliUes in-

cluded, 2 biks. to campus, pool, sun-
deck, parking. 530 Glenrock, GR 9-

9981. (16A1)

SUBLET from May 1st Beverly HiUs
I bdrm. apt $150. Call CR 6-077&

(16Al)

SPACIOUS 1 bedrm. for April—June.
4 bIks. from campus. Call 47S-7987
after 5 pm. (16A1)

$130, 1 BEDRM.: $180, 2 bedrm., 2
bath. Lge. patio, x-lge. closets. GR 3-

5937, GR ft- 1603. (16AI)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED17

$140 - STEAIJ Beau, deluxe 2 bdrm.,
1-1/2 ba., patio, carpets, drapes. 1247
Armacost. GR 6-3757. (17M31)

UNFURN. I bdrm. Stove, frig., drapes.
$95/mo. No lease. 430 S. Sepulveda.
472-9464,475-4654. (17M30)

TWO Bdrm., 1-1/2 bath, brand new,
deluxe. Carpets, bH-ins. 8 min. to cam-
pus. 398-5637. (17M30)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campas.
vaiage. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Lhring rm.. fireplace, sunny
g^en. 477-2405. (17M30)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

CHEAP! Male roommate needed forfam.
apt $36/mo. 15 min. from campas.
478-2372, EX 7-4465. (18M28)

Srd GIRL for Ice. 1 bedrm. apt Nr.
campus. Quiet Ideal for studying. 472-
8314. (18M28)
™ ™ I ——^^—^l^i^^l—i^^—^^1^—^i*^M II

WANTED: Fcaaale- share my 2 bdrm.
apt (or vonrs) with L $75/mo. ea.
Employea person prcf. Exit 4561 days,
campus. (I8M20)

WANTED; Female— share aav 2 bedrm.
apt. ( or yoara ) wMi 1. $7S./rao. ea.
Employed pcraon preferred. 473-0093
daya or evca. (181178)

WANTED MAN SHARE PLEASANT'
BACHELOR GARDEN APT. UT1L8.
PAID. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-S404. ( 18M29)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 1 8

FEMALE — share 2 bdrm. with I —
senior, gr»d. or employed person —
67.50/mo. 474-8159. GR 9-4161.

(18M29)

GIRL to find and share 2 bdrm. apart
with one other girl — upper classman
preferred — callJacqudine—GR8-7435.

(18A1)

WANTED— 1 or 2 girls. Share lge. apt
on Landfuir- close to campus. Village.
Call 473-6334. (18M2^)

MALE to share 1 bdrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking distance. Call
477-3857 or 479-5438. (18A1)

WANTED Female roommate. Lge. in-

exp. apt. Walk to school. Call 479-
5323 after 1 pm. (18A1)

MALE. 2 bedrm.. 2 bath. 2 car. near
beach. Air cond., fireplace. Avail. 1

June. H. Coburn, PO Box 1108. S.M.
(18M28)

BACHELOR apts. UHls. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sunderks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18A15)

HOUSE FOR RENT. 19

$250. HOLLYWOOD Hills- Hi-fi. 5 speak-
ers • TV. Stove, trig, carpet drapes.
Unfurn. 462-7960 after 6. (19M31)

BEVERLY Glen Cvn. house. 2 bedrm.,
2 bath, fenced yd. Stove, rcfrig., cpts.

789-9754 after 5. (19M28)

ROOM 8. BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FREE room & board In lovely new home
in exch. for light housekeeping. Female.
788-8416, 788-6971. (24M28)

FEMALE: Priv. entr., patio, bath with
pullmsn kitch. Exchange babysitting -

4 yr. old girl. Sat & .Sun. aft. & two
eves. Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936.

(24M29)

FUN Ghrl babysit 2 girls, 7 & 8. $50.
Alternate weekends off. 276-5196.

(24M29)

PRIV. suite, outside entrance, patio. Exch.
part-time cooking, light chores plus
small rental. GR 4-0682. (24A1)

ROOM FOR RENT

GIRLS— Lge. double attrac decorated
Private bath. Kitch priv. Blk. campus,
vUlage. $55 - 75. 474-8224. (251129)

$55- QUIET Room, priv. bath, extra
privileges. All elec. 7 min bus, West-
wood. 479-0641. (25M28)

$50 SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Ph. est Col. TV. Lge. closets. WW
carpet Refls. 876-5476. (25M30)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'57 VW conv.. new top/interior, good

tires. $560. 1520 Corinth, Apt 2 —
WLA. OR 0-0760. (28M28)

'60 FORD Galax ie, 2 dr. stkk, 6. $300.
PO 3-4517 or PO 3-7917.

(28M28)

PORSCHE 1958 cpe; Bursch; new paint
S-90 trans., clutch, brakes; fast, exceL
cond. offer 761-0807. (28M28)

1965 AUSTIN 'Mini' Cooper. Only 5000
mL $1500-472-9351 eves. (28M29)

•56 COMPACT 40~MPG. fop~8hape!
Best offer. Leave message for H. Ches-
ter - EX 9-9201 anytime. (28M29)

FORD '60 Falrlane 500. Clean, very
reliable. $525 or offer. 473-4076.

(28M29)

VOLKSWAGEN 113 (The Bug) for sale.

1965. Asking $1550. CaU eves.: S
Jacquard, 279-2002. (28M29)

'59 mPALA. Excel, cond. Air concL,
auto., power breaka/atecring. Ask for
Les. 474-9010. (28M29)

1956~CHEVROLET Bd-Ah- 4 dr. R/H,
auto, trans. Ck>od cond. Call after 3,
OL 2-8276. (28M29)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine. ExceL cond.
$1000. CaU eves. 346-8739. Wh.body/
red aeati/black top. (28M29)

'63 MGB. R/H, wire wheds, disc brks.
Immac. Many extras. Leaving for Peace
Corps. VE 7^-2862. (28M29)

roNT. '64 Le Mans. Fully equipped.
Lo mL Xlnt cond. Sacrifice. OUCr399.
Prtv. party. 476-3257. 273-4230.

(28M29)

'63 SPRITE. 22,000 mL Tlres/brks. perf.

Immac. Mast aee. $1195. Pateraon.
!15.Daya, 36S4623, X21 (28M29)

'54 BUICK SpeciaL Driven by candona
oM lady Moat aell - Drafted! 477-501 1,
XS29. karln. (28M29)

1 ^
VW '63. GOING In Army. Muat aeU.
ExceL cond. 1200. CR 5-6573.

(28M28)

1961 FIAT SOO recently rebuilt motor.,
35 mpg. $125 or beat offer. HO 9-
6016. (28M28)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

•60 VW sunroof. R/H- orig. priv. owner.
Clean & nice. Days OL 3-2029: eves.
GR 2-3057. (28M29)

EMERGENCY! '63 VW. Sunroof. Good
cond. New tires, clutch, brks. Only
$962. CaU 396^576. (28M29)

'52 CHEVROLET. $85. Sound mech.
cond. Radio, new regis. Call 478-2372
or 393-5497. (28M30)

'55 BUICK. Excel, throughout! Many
extras incl. Vibrasonic. etc. Fast! See
to appreciate. OL 2-1189. (28M30)

VOL KSWAGEN~^7.~l&i7d.%Tird7Tn
and out. Sunroof, low mi. Priv. party.
$1250. WE 5-3691. (28M30)

.1962""mG~ Mldjet~New~pai'nrTarpete.
Good cond. Musi .til. ^•'W c.,::
can finance. 173-1389. (28M28)

•55 VOrKSWAGE^N "B^rTlTtype ochriist
system. Comnensator«^. \ii<i. cond. EX
7-1876. (28M30)

•62 IMPALA Conv. R/H, P. S.. P. B~
auto trans., touniiea cover. $975.00
WE 1-5800 eves. (28M30)

1964 CHEV. Impala Spt Coupe - air
cond. Summer s coming! $1795 or
best offer. 478-6316. (28M30)

CHEV., 1961. Impala Spt. Coupe, auto.
R/H. P/S& PR. S(ca! ..: ri)50. Priv.
party. (JPZ 055) 656-7711 or 472-
2824 eves. (28M30)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

FIRST Reasonable offer before Easter
takes it! 57 Chev. conv. 283. Call
398-8589 after 8. (28M31

)

•65 VW 1500-S Variant Clean. Extras.
$2100 - Or. Priv. party. NO 3-8321.

(28M31)

GAS Pains? •SO Ford. 2-dr., stick shift.

6 cyl., low mi. Fantastic cond. 478-
5967. CR 6-3203. (28M31)

1954 AUSTIN-Healey ... A Classic for
the sports car purist Gd. cond. $395.
CaU Lynne. TR 6-6383 eves. (28M31)

il CHEV. Corvair Monza. Gd. cond.
Low mL Priv. owner moving to NY.
Phone GR 4-4260. (28M3 1

)

•53 CAD> It blue. Many new parts, new
plates. $150/best offer. OS 5-0207 after
3. (28A1)

VW, 1964, gray, 24,000 mi. Seat belts,

exceL cond., $1300; 473-1217 days.
472-6675 nites. (2SA1)

VW - ^66 Fastback 1600. Green with tan
interior. 35 mL Full warranty. GR 3-

2585. (28A1)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

•64 RABBIT 90 c.c. Elec. starter, buddv
seat book rack, etc. Like new! $249.
329-6613. (29M28)

1965 HONDA Scrambler 250 c.c. ExceL
cond. $535. 892-2519 eves., wkend or
621 Stone Canyon. (29M28)—><"

1964 HONDA 90. ExceL cond. Low
mL $225. Call 473-6616.

(29M28)

T. O. Payments. $26.40/mo., 125 cc,
Yamaha. Excel, cond.. extras. Call
Dwayne after 5 pm.. 477-8036.

(29M30)

1965 HARLEY Davidson. Pert. cond.
2000 mi. Rack, mirror. $150. Must
sell, army. Judy. VE 9-1977.

(29M30)

'61 HONDA 125 cc. CB-92R. Super sp.,
16 1/2 h.p., rebuilt eng. Make offer.
473-6317. (29A1)
—-—— —^— —— — f

1962 VE8PA GS. Excel, cond.. foreign
student departing, muat aell by end
of mo. 478-7492. (29M28)

1961 YAMAHA 250 cc. with new 1965
eng. and 5 ap. trana. VE 8-7547, VE 8-

7518. (29A1)

'64 HONDA Sa C 110. Good cond.,
low ml'a., extras. $125. EX 7-0087.

(29AI

)

'66 HONDA 50. LUce new. Muat adl.
going into aervice. $195. GR 9-9064.
Ask for Tom. (29A1)

63 B8A 650 cc. Goldstar Twin. $1300
new, sell $699. Top cond. 657-5784.

(29A1)

1964 Honda Sapcrhawk 305cc Scramb-
ler Bara, New PhreUi Tires. Sharp! 984-
0564 or 762^785, Evea. (29A1

)
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DAILY
BRUINSFORTS
Bruin nine divides while

Tribe halts SC streak

minreich (6-9 1/2), Savage (167 1/4]

set school marks asspikers win Relays

V

By Fay Logan
It was a "splitting" Saturday,

and no one could be happier
them UCLA's varsity base-
ballers for while they divided
with Cal Poly, Pomona, theJJSC
won one and dropped one a-

gainst Stanford for their first

league loss of the year.

Both the Bruins and the Tro-
jans had their Friday game rain-

ed out, with SC making up its

game with Santa Clara yester-

day.

UCLA, now with a 21-11 sea-

son's record (3-0 in CIBA) re-

mained 2 1/2 games behind the

Trojans (9-1 not counting yes-

terday's game).
UCLA dropped the first game

of the doubleheader* Saturday,
• mustering two runs while giving
up five, only two of which were
.earned. The Bruins collected

-four hits, three of them in the

fourth inning to for their two
runs.

Don Manning, who had two
of the four hits, singled, Mike

Stars top netters
UCLA's defending NCAA

tennis team suffered its first loss
of the 1 966 campaign Saturday
as the Southern California All-

Stars dropped the Bruins 6-3.

Tomaz Koch, South America's
number one netter, upset
UCLA's national indoor champ
Charlie Pasarell, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4

to top off the loss that brought
the" Bruins dual meet record to
3-1.

Chase doubled, and pitcher Bill

Brasher drove them both in
home with another single for
the Bruin tallies.

Brfwher was the starting and
losing pitcher, going five in-

nings, giving up threeunearned
runs and one "honest" tally be-
for needing relief from Rick Kes-
ter in the sixth Inning.

Both teams scored freely in the
second game but the Bruins came
out on top 6-5.

Steve Klausen was the hero
of the nightcap, with a third-in-

ning home run and a game-
winning double in the bottom
of the seventh. Other Bruin
power hitters included Fred Dyer
(homerun), pitcher Denny Hoe-
ger (double) and Charlie Pe-
trilla (triple). Petrilla also
reactied base on an error in

the seventh inning, scoring the
Bruins' winning run on
Klausen's double.
Coach Art Reichle used his

"second game of the double-
head^ pitcher," Denny Hoeger.
Hoeger went five innings, allow-
ing five runs (one unearned) on
five hits. He was relieved by Rick
Kester in the sixth after yielding
a game-tying home run. Kester
retired the side without further

damage and Roy Coaton came
in to pitch the last inning, getting

the win.-

Over on SC's Bovard Field,

Stanford's Terry Docken ended
the Trojan's nine-game league
winning streak 4-0 on a one-hit

performance after the Trojans'
Ray Lamb effectively scattered

ten hits for a 3-1 victory in the

opener of the doubleheader.

By Mike Warren

Coach Jim Bush's trackmen
took their Easter Vacation a
Wfeek earlier than everybody else,

but it was no holiday as the
Bruins had to work to capture
the Easter Relays with a team
score of 53. Second place went
to Stanford (42) with USC
taking third with 41 points.

Individually, it was a very
productive afternoon for the
UCLA tracksters. Both Marc
Savage (pole vault) and MUce
Weinreich (high jump) broke
school records. Savage topped
his week-old standard of 16-

6 1/2 with a 16-7 1/4 vault
to win the event as USCI's vaun-
ted vaulter, Paul Wilson also
cleared 16-7 1/4, but Savage

was declared the winner on few-

er misses.

Weinreich jumped 6-9 1/2,
breaking George Stanich's 18-

year record of 6-8 3/8. Wein-
reich, who stands 5-10, lost the

event to Arizona State's Ed Ca-
ruthers who tied his own Relays'
record of 6-10.

Only two ---

The Bruins won only two e-

vents with Bob Day's first in

the 5000 meters coming in ad-
dition to Savage's win. UCLA
swept the distance run with'Geoff
Pyne (13:47.4) and George Hu-
saruk (14:19.2) right behind
Day's 13:44.2. Pyne's former
Bruin mark of 14:14.9 was top-
ped by both Day and the New
Zeedander.

HIGH FLYER-Mike Weinrekh set a new UCLA high lump moHi of 6-9

1/2 Sahirday, lopping George Sfankh's 18 year record of 6-8 3/8.

The only sprint of the day
was the 100, in which UCLA's
Norm Jackson lost by a yard
to Trojan frosh star Lennox
Miller. Officially, Miller beat
the Bruin "Jet" 9.4 to 9.5. Bru-
babe Harold Busby, who had
been nursing a sore leg all week,
made the trip up to Santa Bar-
bara, but as was expected did
not race. \ ^
So the rematdi Bfetween-^e

two freshmen will have to wait
until it refdly counts—May 7,

when the Trobabes and Bru-

babes cleish bef6re the varsity

encounter.

Elxtra hurdles

In the 120 high hurdles,

UCLA's Ron Copeland was
knocked down as he and Tro-
jans' Earl McCollouch and Paul
Kerry raced towards the sixth

hurdle. The two SC men went
on to finish one-two with Mc-
CoUouch (14.2) topping his

teammate by two seconds.
SC and UCLA went at each

other in the two featured relays

with the Trojans coming out
on top in both. In the two-mile
use's foursome of John Link,
Bruce Bess, Dave Biick and Den-
nis Carr finished first in 7:24.0
with the Bruins coming in third

(7:29.8).

In the distance medley relay,

the USC -frosh team won it with
a 9:57.2. The Bruins were
fourth, clocking in at 10:42.0.

In the Claremont Relays held
Saturday, UCLA's freshmen tied

for sixth with Occidental at 16
points apiece. The Brubabes
had three firsts with Ken Kuss
winning the high hurdles
in 15.3 and Ryan Maples doub-
ling. He tossed the hammer
117-11 1/2 to top the old mark
of 74-6 and put the shot 50-4
for his dynamic duo.

Former CDC President Casady hits Viet war ^myths'
(Continued From Page 1)

Lasski was apprehended and
removed from the stage forcea-

bly by University police and he
and his supporters were quickly
ushered out and Mrs. Hecdey be-

gan her speech.

According to VDC officials,

Don Sawyer, manager of the

Student Union, told them that the

VDC would have to press
charges against Lasski or the

Teach-In would have to be term-
inated.

However, Rev. Stephen Fritch-

man, who was moderating at the

time, called for lawyers from the

audience. Two volunteers went
backstage and advised Sawyer
that such action would not be
necessary.

Turned over to LAPD
Spokesmen for the VDC

said that the University had

pressed charges and the Univer-
sity police had turned the matter
over to the Los Angeles Police

Dept.

By midnight, the LAPD report-

ed that the demonstrators were
being booked, but could offer no
further information.
Mrs. Healey decried U.S.

efforts in Viet Nam as "imperi-
alism," and defined our presence
there as the "protection of U.S.
profits disguised as a protection

Allow others free speech, too . .

.

(Continued From Page 1

)

disclaimed such advice saying that a quiet
demonstration would accomplish more.
At 12:50 p.m. the crowd embarked on the

same path which the official party would take
only an hour later—past the Campanile to the

Hearst Greek Theater on the east side of cam-
pus.

A cordion of well-spaced billy-club ready Ber-
keley Police met the movement 50 yards from
the entrance. At that point officers checked for
large signs and diverted those people not pos-
sessing admission tickets to the ceremony away
from the Theater.
There was only one attempt on the part of

the dissenters to range outside oi "law and
order." In an attempt to stuff the Theater,
an unknown group printed approximatdy 2000
counterfeit tickets.

Very few people presenting these ducats were
admitted because the police were alerted to

obvious flaws in the reproductions.
The zealously enthusiastic crowd which attend-

ed the Charter Day proceedings carried their

vigor to Harmon Gym afterwards for a debate
(which was not a debate) between Goldberg
and Prof. Franz Schurmann, the representative
of the Faculty Peace Committee.
Goldberg was greeted with thunderous ap-

plause upon entering the gym. Harmon was
packed to over capacity—official estimates ran
to 7500 inside with about 2500 listening to he
loudspeakers placed outside.

Quiet quickly reigned upon the audience.
Prof. R^inald Zelnik, co-chairman of the

sponsoring organization (FPC) stated the struc-

ture of the meeting could not be termed a de-

bate since both sides were presenting their own
committed views and not neutral p>ositions.

In his introduction Zelnik requested that com-
plete silence be maintained "for an atmosphere
of dignity." That the silence was kept undoubt-
edly was a highlight of the day's activities.

Only near the end of the hour-long shuttling
of opinions did mild tittering, applause and
catcalling break-out among the spectators.

The discourse between Schurmann and Gold-
berg centered about four questions which the pro-
fessor previously sent for the ambassador's con-
sideration. They dealt with the government's
willingness to meet at the conference table and
its waging a civilly destructive war.

« Goldt)erg's position constantly reiterated the

administration's "willingness to meet at th€con-
ference table while the National Liberation F'ront

(North Vietnamese) have shown no such incli-

nation."

position—a presentation which "did little to

force Goldberg to become combative," accord-

ing to several PROC leaders.

At the conclusion of the debate, Zelnik asked
for all those people who "feel that they can
back the U.S. government's policy in Viet Nam
to please stand-up silently for five seconds."

To this call no more than 30 p>eople rose.

Then he requested people who opposed the

same policy to stand for five seconds. At this

time the remainder of the 7500 people arose

—

stood silently—then returned to their seats.

It was this final physical responsewhich "made
our meeting a remarkable, marvelous success,

according to a member of the FPC.
This was precisely the sentiment which Am-

bassador Goldberg had stated as the govern-

ment's reason for being in Viet Nam when he
said, "The only way to accomplish anything
in today's world is to have a rule of law."

-A.

of U.S. interests."
'

She ended by urging that we
"bring our boys back home."
She received tumultuous ap-
plause from the over 2500 people
in attendance at the evening ses-

sion.

Dispel major myths about war

Earlier in the day, former Cal-
ifornia Democratic Council Pres-

ident Simon Casady s[>oke to a
crowd of about 1500 to "dispel
some of the major myths we've
been hearing about die war in

Viet Nam."
Casady first attacked the idea

that the U.S. is fighting a moral
war in SE Asia. "A moral
w€ur," he said, "is one in which
the party involved is fighting

for a good cause — to defend
home, country and freedom.
"How in the jungles of Viet

Nam, 5000 miles from here, can
killing soldiers and helpless ci-

vilians be described as a moral
war," Casady said.

"We have no commitment in

Viet Nam," he said in attempt-
ing to refute the "myth" that
we are fighting a legal war.
"There's no government to be
committed to," he said.

*Doniino theory* wrong

The third myth, the Domino
theory, is "an oversimplified vis-

ual picture fabricated by John
Foster Dulles," Casady said.

The next myth is the support
firom^other countries we have in
Vi Nam, he said. He documen-
ted ae small amount of support
thjfit is actually coming from the
38 countries represented in Viet
Nam.
He then hit the idea that the

U.S. has no selfish interests.

"We have a $12 billion a year
war economy that is dependent
on the Viet Nam conflict for
surlvlval," he said. "If peace
broke out," Casadv said, "Pat
Brown wouldn'tknow what to do
because so many people would

lose jobs in California. That's

whv Brown supports the war."
Casady stated, "Johnson has

peunted himself into a corner;

he can't go forward and he hasn't
got the courage to go back-
ward."

"It's pretty rugged to be liber-

ated by the U.S.," he said. "You
get all your people killed, your
villages burned. Many nations
may well turn to China. We
may make the Domino Theory
a reality by continuing to make
inroads in SE Asia," he con-
cluded.

Later in the afternoon, author
Felix Greene described his ob-
servations as a recent visitor
to Viet Nam.

In describing his visit to North
Viet Nam, Greene said that

bombing in that country is much
more extensive than many
believe. "They fly 60 to 70
sorties over North Viet Nam
each day," he said. "That's quite
a lot for such a smcdl country.

Ho desires negotiations

(Greene said at an informal
press conference after his speech

that when he spoke to Ho Chi
Minh, the North Vietnamese
leader said that he wanted to ne-

gotiate but wouldn't until the

U.S. said it would withdraw its

military forces.)

Following Greene's speech, a
specially prepared tape of a short
message from English Philoso-
pher Bertrand Russell was play-
ed.

"The United States will go
down in history as the guilty
party hi this conflict," he said.

Among the other speakers in
the program were numerous civil

ri^ts and religious leaders,
authors, playwrights, educators
and journalists. All spoke in

opposition to the war; last Octo-
ber's Teach-in featured t>othpro-
and anti-Administration speak-
ers*

— 'i
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'Didn't want to cause trouble'

TEACH-IN IROUBLES— Eslon Simmons, l„ and Mkhael Ladd, r., were

Hie Iwo MarxislLeninid Commun'ish who gol up on Hie stage during

DoroHiy Healey 's speech at Friday nidi's Teach -In, demanding equal

time. —DB Photo b STRETCH H USSEY

Mendes-France explains

1954 Geneva Accords
'

• By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer -

Pierre Mendes-France, French premier during the negotia-

tions that ended the French war in Indo-China, spoke of the

United States' position on the Geneva Accords at an informal
coffee hour following his speech in the Student Union yesterday.

Mendes-France explained that while the United States govern-
ment was in agreement with the results of the negotiations and
felt that France was taking the best course possible, it did not

want to sign any treaty which might be interpreted as a recogni-

tion of Red China.
France, on the other hand, did not want to enter into a

treaty which the U. S. would not sign, he said.

No treaty

In an effort to reconcile these positions no treaty v/as made.
Instead the conclusions of the negotiations were read to the con-
ference and each of the participating countries made a unilateral

commitment not to violate the agreements, the former premier
added.

There were two points in the U. S. statement, Mendes-France
said. The first pledged that the U. S. would do nothing contrary
to the agreements. The second stated that the U. S. would look
upon any effort by another country to attack this new situation

in Indo-China as an ad of agression and a threat to the peace,

and would act accordingly.

Democracy and planning

In his formal speech, which was attended by approximately
600 students, Mendes-France explained the problems of combin-
ing democracy with the economic planning necessary in a com-
plex industrial nation. In a democracy, he said, the government
does not monopolize power. WhUe a system of counter-balancing
powers exists in the United States and Britain, it has not been
operating in France, according to the former premier.

Mendes-France said that under the Fourth Republic (1946-
58) the country lacked a firm, stable executive worthy of the

name, and today there is no representative assembly to compete
with De Gaulle's power. "Both situations are dangerous," he
said. Althou^ he S£dd that American institutions could not be
adopted successhilly by France, he believed that the British

organization, if properly adapted, could be

World Wire

By Allan Mann
DB Associate City Editor

Clainiing that he "didn't want to cause
hrouble," Michael Laski, the Marxist-Leninist
Communist who momentarily disrupted

, the, Teach-In here Friday, told the Daily Bruin
that he only resorted to getting on the stage
to demand "equal time" when earlier atiempts
to be included in the program had ben
thwarted. —

^

Laski claimed that he had contacted the
Teach-In co-ordinators and asked to be in-

cluded in the program, but hjad received no
answer from them.

Speaking for Teach-In officials, Viet Nam
Day Committee member Tom Richards stated
that Laski was deHnitely wrong. "There was
no communication whatsoever between Laski
and ourselves," he said.

Real representative oi Communist Party

Laski explained that he wanted to be heard
so that he could show who actually represent-
ed the Communist Party. He branded Mrs.
Dorothy Healy, a southern California chair-
man of the U.S. Communist Party, as a "re-
visionist" who basically supports President Lyn-
don Johnson's policies in Viet Nam. (Mrs. Healy
denounced Administration policies in her speech
Friday, branding them "imperiahstic," and
"protection of U.S. profits disguised as a pro-
tection of U.S. interests.") They described his

split with Mrs. Healy—a split purportedly per-

vading the entire U.S. Communist Party—as

on Teach-In
an outgrowth of the Soviet-Red Chinese ideo-
logical schism.

Laski, who got on the stage just as Mrs.
Healy was about to speak, said, "We told
the police that we had no intention of resist-
ing arrest when they approached us. We told
them that we would leave the stage peacefully,
but they began to push and grab and they
pulled (Eston) Simmons off tiie stage."

University Police Dept. Boyd Lynn denied

.

that any manhandling or abusive force was
used in removing Laski and Simmons from
the stage. -__J--—''- — *

;'
'

No choice, but to use force

"The officer told me Uiat when he^ asked
Laski and Simmons to leave the stage, they
refused," Lynn said. "The officer informed
them that they were disturbing the peace, but
they still refused, so he had no choice but to
remove them by force." ^

:,

Once Laski and Simmons entered the stage,
about seven people in the first few rows stood
up and b^an to shout in favor of letting Laski
speak. Laski denied that these people were,
under his direction to support him at that time,
and said that they were "just sympathizers"
who had read the leaflet he had handed out."

Laski is due for arraignment tomorrow on
charges of felony battery for allegedly striking
police officers, a charge which Laski denies.

"They'll probably reduce the charges so
that they can get me on something that is a
sure thing," Laski said. "That's the game
they play."
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UN AUTRE QUESTION- Former French Premier coffee hour following his speech yesterday in the SU
Pierre l^ndes-France discussed politics, milk and Grand Ballroom on "New ConcepH of Democracy."
lie Geneva Accords with ISO students in an informal _ov photo by norm schindler

Math-Sciences addition begun

Ready for '68 occupation
By Larry May
DBSta£f Writer

Construction b^an yesterday
on the planned addition to the

Mathematical Sciences building,

according to the project archi-

tect George Walker, a senior

architect in the Office of Archi-

tects and E^gnineers.

The eight-floor building will

go up on the present site of

Parking Lot E adjacent to the

present Math-Science structure.

1

A "Sober" saucer sighting in Michigan
DETROIT—Strange objects were seen a-

gain tonight in the skies over southern

Michigan. The new sightings were report-

ed near Ann Arbor, 40 miles west of De-

troit, where residents have been seeing

lighted objects for more than a week.

An off-duty Washtenaw County sheriff's

deputy, Richard Sober, said he and a

neighbor watched from their front yards

as the objects—flashing red, white and

green lights—flew overhead.

Walker said that the building house the offices of the Mathe-
will be ready for occupancy in matics Dept, classrooms and
the fall quarter of 1968. The laboratories,

space in Lot E has been relo- The computer facility planned
cated in the recently completed for the structure will feature one
Parking Structure 9, south of of the most extensive computer
the engineering complex. complexes now being developed
The addition is part of the by IBM, according to Walker.

University's Mcister Plan. "When A penthouse and telescope
the present Matfa-Sdence BuHd- dome will be located at the top
hig was constructed, tiie brick of the building. The dome will

was left off the side facing Lot house a 16-inch reflector tde-

EI, in cmticipation of the con- scope. The Meteorology Dept
struction of the addition," Walk- will have special laboratories
er explained. in the building, including rain
To avoid disrupting campus and doud physics rooms,

activity, construction materials A ceramic mural of bas re-

will be brought to the site from lief form will top the exterior
Westwood Plaza, behind Engi- of a 200-8eat lecture haU. Jo-
neering I, instead tA traveling seph Yoimg, a noted muralist,
along the streets in campus, will design and execute the
Walker said. The bridge con- mural, according to Walker. The
necting the second floors of En-
gineering I and Boelter HaU
will remain up throughout the
construction, he added.

The completed buUding will ing the lecturer.

lecture hall has been accousti-

cally designed very well, Walkei;

said, adding that students should
have no trouble seeing or hear-
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Evided coffee fiouse owner Haag

expla'ins polifics-relaled action

Didin^ished teacher awards

Grads to honor instructors

By Ferry Van Hook
DB Staff Writer

"T^e coffee house Lb not very
big or imposing, notonewliich
would house a revolution."

Yet as John Haag described

in a rally Monday, he was
evicted from ttie Venice Westcafe
and thus denied the only means
of subsistence for him and his

family and the few who were
b^ping to run the coffee house.

'nie eviction, according to

Haag, was based on his poli-

tics. "It was not until we rented

file adjoining store to the Venice
DuBois club fiiat fiie opposition
became hysterical," Haag said.

"It was then that fiie Santa
Monica Outlook increased its ef-

forts to have me evicted," Haag presented in court was cmti-wcu-

commented. The reference was literature and the judge ruled

to the Outlook's "infiltration" that that could be said to lower
by reporter Jerry LeBlanc and property values."

his series published later enti-

By Dou^as Faisin
DB Graduate E-tftor t^>»^>|]Bp,_scribed by California law, they

"went to court on the basis that

we were given an improper evic- l^e Graduate Students Assn. has taken

'

tion notice." matters into its own hands recenfiy by creating

"On March 4, the same day a GSA Distinguished Teaching Award,
that (Attorney General Nicho- Two awards have been set tliis year, worth
las) Katzenbach made his state- $100 to each recipient Open to any teacher of

graduate students, from full professor to lec-

turer, awards will be determined largdy from
recommendations by students.

According to Distinguished Teaching
Award Committee Chairman Tom Nelson,
letters must be sent by April 15 to fiie GSA
Distinguished Teaching Committee, GSA Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 331.
"Specific evidence of the teacher's excdlence

of intdlect and imderstanding, clarity and chal-

lenge of dassroom teaching," along with
"contact with and intellectual stimulation of

his students," must l>e iiMduded in recommen-
dations.

ment on the IXiBois Club, the

sheriffs arrived, broke in and
carted everyfiiing away," Haag
said. He had returned in the

midcfle of this to be presented
wifii a, notice of physical evic-

tion.

Grounds for eviction

"Tlie landlord got fiie notice
on the ground thatweweredoing
physical damage to fiie property
and were lowering tfaeproperty
values. The evidence^at was

tied "I picketed with fiie extreme
left."

i >

Eviction supervised

After the series was sent to

the owners in Las Vegas and

In a later appeal to the court
a judge ruled fiiat Haag had not
been given a proper notice, but
the eviction order has not been
overruled.

Haag told tiie crowd of sli^t-

Nelson estimated that the awards would be
determined by "late April or the first of May.

"We fdt there should be an award given
by the students," he said yesterday, "and
judged by fiie students since they are the ones
supposedly being educated."

The Academic Senate here currenfiy gives
up to three Awards worth $500 each.

"We approve of the Senate awardsf," Nel-
son said, "but althou^ we approve of them.

Chicago, "they held their war ly over 100 people fliat "we will

council and sent Eugene Del

Genio to supervise the eviction,"

Haag said.

"He took one look at the cof-

fee house and decided that we
bunch of Communists

continue to try other means,"
and urged that Individuals and
groups join and help him in

hisfi^t

Anatomy prof Tschirgi named fo UCSD posts

were a

Robert D. Tschirgi, professor UCSD. His new position asvice-
of physiology and anatomy here chancellor will include long-

For the time being "a coffee and University dean ofplanning range planning for the addition-

and said that he didn't like the house under the stars" is being has been appointed professor of al collies on the San EHego
element or my politics," com- hdd according to Haag at Dud- physiology and anatomy and campus. Plans for a second col-

mented Haag, who added that ley and Ocean Front walkwhere vice-chancellor of academic l^e is now in the early planning
Del Genio had been In LA three people can get together and talk, planning on the San Di^o cam- stages, eiccording to Tschirgi.

years ago and said nothing or sing or whatever. "But it's pus of the University. He will also be concerned with

about the state of the coffeehouse, only temporary," Haag added, Alfiiou^ his appointment at flie development of academic
Given a 2&-day notice on Feb. "somewhere rU reopen a coffee San Di^o will be ^ective April planning, and he added that

1 instead of the 30 days pre- house. 1, Tschirgi has already left for

groups concerned with neuro-
logy, physiology, experimenta-
tion and research.

He has also been the recipient

oi both the Ginsberg Award and
the Borden Awcurd for Physio-
logical Research.

Late publioatibn slated

Satyr, campus humor magazine, goes on sale tomorrow

basically there is not much dif-

ference between h^ new position f^^ weekly Supplements
and his past position as the Um- ' "^"^

Satyr, UCLA's humor magazine, wiU go
on sale tomorrow and Iliursday, according
to Editor Larry Grobd.

Sale locations will be the Student Union
Quad, Bruin Walk, the Humanities Quad and
&e Science Quad. The price of the magazine
will remain 50 cents, althou^ fiie amount of

material has markedly increased.

In addition to the usued cartoons and jokes,

there will also l>e articles and parodies on
such topics as death, dormatories, sex, "Catch
22" and life at the university in general.

Grobd noted that because of the complete
sell-out of the last issue, an extra thousand
have been printed this time.

-d
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versity dean of planning. How-
ever, file focus of his work will

be more detailed and wUl con-
centrate on the one campus
rather than on the entire Uni-
versity, he said.

Dr. Tschirgi is currenfly ser-

ving as a consultant to the Na-
tional Science Foundation,
Churchill Films, the Rand Corp.
and file Veterans Administra-
tion. He is a member of vartous

Tlie Dafly Bruin's two
weekly supplements, SPEC-
TRA and INTRO will move
to new dates this week only.
SPECTRA will make its

appearance in Thursday's
DB and INTRO will run on
Friday. Both supfdements
will return to the regular
Tuesday and Wednesday
spots after spring vacation.
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CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 LA to London - Sept. Pars to LA
Apply to MICHAEL FOX, Organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.,

Beverly Hills.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

notice to VETERANS' DEPENDENTS:

Due to Easter vacation H will be permissable for Cal-Vet Dependents
to sign pay claims during the last week of March in the Office of Special
Services. Students registered under Public Law 634 and 361 are ur^
to sign vouchers on April 1, 1966, if they will not be on campus durfaig
Easter vacation. Any vouchers signed after April 7, 1966, will result
in late pajrmentB.
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students are not always involved in the final

award considerations."

Although he said the final decision on who
- recetves the awards will be up to the six-man
Committee^ "we hope to obtain cooperation
and hdp oif GSA representatives and interested

graduate students in the departments from
which^e recommendations come.

Ndson added that tibe number of awards
to be given this year was an "administrative

Judgement," for "we do not have the time or
personnel to go very deeply into those recom-
mended to us. Hopefully next year we wiU be
hunting for distinguished teadiers in early
March or February."

He said that next year's award may be
increased to include six or eight distinguished
teachers.

One problem Nelson cited was that &ere
are a "gr^eat many alumni who wish to make
recommendations, but we want to limit it to

active graduate students."

He added that ttie Committee hopes to

"set up a file on every teacher who is nomi-
nated, and after a few years we should have
a baddog on certain individuals. ;

"In ottier words, we are currently trying"
to work out a system to keep trade of aU let-

ters in such a way that the awards will have
meaning 10 years from now," he said. "The
idea is to first make it respectable and some-
thing professors want to earn."
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BOG survey reveals student

opinions of service in SU

Tuesdoy. MorcK 29, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

UCLA students would like to

have beer sold on campus, bet-

ter service in the boolcstore and
more eating space in the Terrace
Room, a survey recently con-
ducted by ttie Board of Gover-
nors indicates.

Questionnaires for the siuvey
prepared by BOG Chairmcm
Larry Kramer, with the aid of
B. Robert Pace of the Educa-

n Dept ran Feb. 16 and 17
IniOie Daily Br^in, About 140
stupents responded.
Coming under greatest criti-

cism was the Terrace Room,
which was considered too noisy
and too crowded by 61 and 72
per cent of the students, respec-

tively. Over two-thirds thou^t
that the food lacked variety.

Book complaints

A majority of the students also

felt that the bookstore did not
properly service their textbook
and non-textbook needs and
about 70 per cent complained
about the lack of space in which
to put their books while they
shop.

Most of the students also said
they prefer not to sell their boolcs
bade to thebookstore. Thebonus
book discount plan, on the other

hand, received approval from
71 per cent of the respondents.

Though much maligned for

its uniquecoopburgers, the Coop
received approval of two-thirds

of die students answering the
survey. More variety was asked
for, however, and 77 per cent

of the students thought the in-

novation of beer to be the key
to the solution.

"I don't think that any sfrong
condusions can be drawn, with
so few people answering the

questionnaire," Kramer said,

"but I think that the suggestions
the students made will hdp us
in the future." -

WHEN NEWS
OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884
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Men go where their thoughts take

them. The journey to Truth is a

revelation of Spirit — the king-

dom "within you." Hear this lec-

ture titled "Where Are You Go-

ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,

a member of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

CirMlai Science leciiit

TIME. . .WED., MARCH 30

12N00N

PIACE.\ .CHEMISTRY 2224

re-

"too mo-

Commente on Coop

The Coop, for example,
ceived comments like

dem and cold," "how about
smiles from employees?" and
"too many hi^ schoolers." One
student even suggested tihe ins-

titution of "topless Coopladies."
Student Union maintenance

received 50 comments from the
respondents. Suggestions in-

cluded "Keep the Coop opent
after ba8kett>all games," "Ex-
pand the Tr^ilrrace Room—add
a bar for itudents," "Put new

|ects like those statuettes," sou-
venirs and toys and "leftist li-

terature." "*

Among the 29 per cent of the

students who did not use the
bookstore's bonus plan, some
complained that the plan was
too complicated, too difficult and
did not involve enou^ of a dis-

count Reasons for not selling

books back to the campus store

Included, "line too long," "at-

mosphere at Collie Book Com-
pany more favorable," "CBC
buys a ¥idder range" and "un-

upholstering in the Coop-more J,^,,!^"*^
°° paperbacks under

color, less purity white (follow
the example of the Bear's Lair
at Berkeley)," "Get rid of the

Musak" and "Fix the Women's
Lounge roof so it doesn't leak
when it rains." One disgruntled

student commented, "What idiot

put that giant men's room on
the third floor? It is never used
and few even know it is there."

What students want

Items which students said they
would like to see sold in the
Student Store included popular
records and albums, prophylac-
tics, gproceries, more toilet-

ries and more magazines. The
store shouldn't carry, some said,

low quality dothing. Playboy
and Ebony magazines, "art ob-

$3.'

Wednesday deadline for

ASUCLA election apps

Applications are now
being taken for ASUCLA
student body office. Can-
didates may apply in

Kerckhoff Hall 406 until 3
p.nL. Wednesday.
..r^Primary elections will be
held April 14-15 and the

finals will take place April

20. Campaigning begins
April 11.

Dedaralion of shirfenf righk

Col constitution revealed
In an attempt to bring the Berkeley campus* Constitution

up to date, the ASUC Constitutional Convention has published
a first draft of its efforts. Among the features of the Constitu-
tion are a lengthy declaration of "student rights," a revision
of the l^slature, including the establishment of an education
council and student adjudication committee £md an outline of
the executive and cabinet officers.

Beginning with the preamble, which declares the students
of the Berkeley campus as "an autonomous constituency of
the University," the first two articles deal with student ri^ts.
Article II states that where the ri^ts exist, ASUC will uphold
them; and where they do not, will sedc to realize them.

Section on rights

Included in the 12 sections dealing with student rights, is

the ri^t to organize and establish governments and voluntary
associations which "may act on all issues of concern to the

students. Rights, to specific and published regulations of "ele-

mentary due process," applying to court procedures; to speech,

including the right to hear, both sides of an issue; to privacy of

records kept by the University; to organize and protect ttieir

economic interest; to fu|l credit for any research for which the

students are responsible; to be treated with equal footing with

other citizens charged with breaking the law, "whether the

charges relate to an occurrence on or off the geographical cam-
pus" are also provided for in the Constitution. —

Wittiin the section dealing with "the right to specific and
published regulations," the constitution states that they shall

specify "the definite acts which wiU contravene for each regula-

tion." The section calls for no punisliment for "such vague
charges as conduct unbecoming a student" Punishment should
not include the "abrogation of any of the rights enumerated in

tills Artkle."

Right of attoidance »

ariher down the Article, Section five states that all students

(Continued on Page 8)
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Academic freedom

Privately financed schools- no slavery

UCLA
DAii:y^BRUIIM

Dennis Turner
On fills campus a discussion of "academic

freedom" genercdly proceeds as an advocacy
of only one contender's interests—the profes-

sor, and perhaps the politically oriented stu-

dent. Seldom heard are arguments for otiiers

involved—the serious student, £md the taxpayer.

At tiie b^inning of this semester, the Left

at Berkeley attempted to force all students to

Usten to their propaganda by demanding that

eachjeiacher discuss, irrespective of the course,

Vieflfeln, and in addition, require as reading

the VDC information Packet which besides being
a radical polemic, contained several outright

lies (I dealt with some in a nrevious article).

Linda Barkus, a member or the Cal Conser-

vatives for Political Action* discovered, to her

dismay, that her Italian ^ teacher would, the

next day, grade the qlAss on the VDC IP. She
complained to the Administration, but was told

she must transfer her section—after all, said

the bureaucrats, we must not interfere with

academic freedom.
I seriously doubt any Intimate definition

of Justice would require a girl, who paid tui-

tton, enrolled in Italicui, and thus lost several

ttiousand dollars from alternative use of time

(work), to read for that class a political tract.

In ttiis m£uiia for the professor to have total

discretion over his subject matter, the Liberal
energumen shows no concern for the serious

student To say that a professor may require

reading, in the name of academic freedom,
having no possible relation to the course pur-

pose, is oximoronic. Surely there should be
limits which a professor can operate. But who
is to set them?

Consider the taxpayer. Though he cannot •

directly importune the £icademy to teach to

the preferences of the majority, the State im-
portunes him to support causes and methods
incompatible with himself. Referring to the god

,

Academic Freedom, corporations are forcefully

relieved of funds going to support members
of the DuBois club, who spend most of their

time advocating nationalization of those very

same corporations. On the other hand, the

majority of taxpayers, being Democrats, have
ttieir money confiscated by tiie State so as to

subsidize me, considerably to ttie Right of one
Barry Goldwater. In fact, all you Liberals

reading fills article: you are bcdng enslaved
to subsidize my polemics. The fees to produce
the Bruin are compulsory.

Can we deny the Rigjit of taxpayers to con-
trol that for which fiiey pay? If so, we bdieve
in slavery. And besides, ^e 13th amendment
declares unconstitutional involuntary servitude.

Certainly Walt Disney being taxed to subsi-

dize the activities of Bettina Aptheker or Wade
Savage is involimtary servitude. Yet under
a systan of public education how could one
insure minority opinion to be heard without
slavery. If the public were to vote on each
professor or each book a priori no minority
opinion ^uld be heard. Besides, the opera-
tion would be impracticable. If a feasible sys-

tem could be found which could implement
majority opinion, the minority would be en-

slaved. If minority opinion is allowed, the

majority is enslaved.
The conclusion is fiiis: Under a system of

publically financed education there is no so-

lution to the problem of "academic freedom."
If it exists the minority steal from the ma-
jority. If it doesn't, the reverse is true.

Tlie only system of education providing
for minority opinion without slavery is pri-

vately financed voluntary education:

(1). If you do not like the policy of the

school, you could withdraw your financial sup-
port

(2). If you like the policy of the school,
you could give finanded support according
to your agreement and your wealth. ^—-—

^

(3). If you wished a new policy you could,
with like minded people b^^ your own school

.

(4). No person is forced to support an in-

compatible philosophy. ^
(5). No person could prevent that Wim

which he did not agree.

M. L. ZeU
Chairman

,1

Brian Weiss.

City Editor
NeU Reichline

Editorial Editor

Dianne Smith
News Editor

Mike Levett

Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials -represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

By Neal M. White
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^Tor Christ's sake, snap it up! They're rushing the building."

Mass media and the actor as a politician

You can't tell a book by its cover, nor can you
judge a man bJ^ exteriors edone—that, at any rate,

is what conventional wisdom would have one believe.

But times change, and tastes with them. Much has
already been written about the impact of mass com-
munications on the lives of Americans. A recent addi-
tion to the collection of those who comment, an au-
thor and professor by the name of Marshall Mc-
Luhan, predicts a total and complete revolution in

the American way of life thanks to the impact of
television. Perhaps he will be right—effects of mass
media have been visible for some time, and one
area of particular impact is politics.

Vance Packard, for instance, in his book The
Hidden Persuaders, discusses and laments the post-

World War II phenomenon of advertising agencies
participating in American political campaigns. In

support, he quotes Adlai Stevenson, who also la-

mented the development. The fact remains, however,
that Stevenson consented to the u^e of an agency
to boost his own cause when he was a candidate
for the Presidency.

»*

Advertising agencies ,^ - '

Since the Eisenhower-Stevenson contests, every
Presidential candidate of the two major parties has
had not just public relations p>eople, but his own ad-
vertising agency. Such is the impact of modem, mass
communications on the American politictil process.

A good profile, a wholesome smile, and a photogenic
family help a man get elected as they never did be-

By Arthur Cyr
-*^

fore. They don't ensure success, of course—Barry
Goldwater had all the physical advantages in 1964
while Lyndon Johnson had none. Still, Goldwater
lost—proving once again the old adage that it's not
necessarily how you say it, but what you say.

Yet, the importance of "image" is clear. One need
look no further than California politics—always fas-

cinating—for two examples of men who have profited
from the revolution. I refer, of course, to that photo-
genic pair of Republicans, Ronald Reagan and George
Murphy. Both represent a logical and understandable
extension of the communications revolution—if you
need a photogenic candidate with TV appeal, who
could be more appropriate than an actor? Somehow
it's appropriate that both Murphy and Reagan are
based in California, for Hollywood was once a movie
capital.

Moderate picture _

Both men have the great advantage of having
already made an impression, though not of a poUtical
nature, on a wide public through their movies £md
various television appearances. AU that remained to
i>e done was a good public relations effort to focus
each man's image clearly in the public eye. The
strat^y in each case has been to tone down the
right-wing associations and views of each in order
to project a picture of a moderate, responsible, stable
politician in a dark suit who just happens to be a
former actor.

In Murphy's case, the strat^y worked, but in his

case the Democrats made the error of failing to take
him seriously. In addition, Pierre Salinger proved
to be an inept campaigner. Reagan lacks these ad-
vantages, for the Democrats take him seriously and
both Brown and Yorty have proven they can get
votes.

Predictions, however, are always dangerous, par-
ticularly in California elections. If Brown could beat
Nixon, he could probably do the same to Reagan.
If Yorty is the Democratic candidate, both he and
Reagan would be appealing primarily to the same
groups—mainly conservative Republicans, In this

case, liberal Democratic voters would be left to pon-
der the frustration of being confronted with an echo
rather than a choice.

The state loses

If Reagan should win the race for Governor, the
loser would surely be California. He's shown him-
self to be capable of many cliches and an occ£isional
emotional outburst, but his experience in government
is zero. He has only one campaign speech—labeled
appropriately The Speech—that consists of a collec-
tion of cliches, generedizations and distortions.

All politicians engage in cliches, but it takes more
than that to run a state like California, a state con-
fronted with problems of race, agriculture, air pollu-
tion and urban sprawl. Murphy can drop into limbo
in the Senate with little harm done, but Reagan would
be stepping into an executive post, and if he drops
into limbo the state drops with him.

Teach-ins-outs-

Muddled

Last Friday, the UCLA com-
munity was treated to a Teach-
in, a Teach - Out and other
expressions of muddled think-
ing. Tlie Icurge number of people
attending bared their souls to
the world. 1 have always de-
tested mass demonstrations,
mobs and crowds, firmly be-
lieving that the lowest mentality
taking part determines the gen-
eral mentality of the partici-

pants.

^ The cosmopolitan general
public was in its usual good
form. One lady stood in ft-ont

of the "l.egali/e Abortion"

=tand, mouth agape, saying

fhat, certainly, the young girl

oehind the counter distributing

»o «**,j ><«,«v^ *Ai« «^ ui iviurpny 8 case, uie siraiegy worKco, oui m nis "**" xum/v uic oiatc ixxv^ps wiui luiii.

thinking -''that's w/icrf your tcoces are paying for"
J Stephen ^hwartz

literature was joking. Some old Pot Legal'* so ttiat addicts won't "New Jerusalem" and make when guerrilla armies get to beliterature was joking. Some old
hack beside her pointed a
knarled finger and said "That's
what your taxes are paying
for."

Tin discs

It was the day that mankind
came out of the forest to make
a fool of itself on the verdant
Some of the world's greatest
contemporary, philosophies
were to be found on small tin

discs which you pinned on your
shirt

"No War Toys" will ensure
that no child will grow up to

be a Hitler or a MacArthur.
"Legalize Abortion" wiD end
the suffering of unwed mothers
and sex - starved girls. "Make

:;jMi-^.*^-.a|f*

Pot L^al'* so ttiat addicts won't
have to steal to satisfy ttieir

addictions. "VIVA" was found
on the breasts of many staunch
Americans, who raise their

voices in ri^teous uproar, sure
in their bdiefs ttiat America is

never wrong, of manifest des-

tiny, £uid that you should plant
the flag tall and proud no mat-
ter who you nm over.

Comacopla of idiocy

"Love One Another" if you
can. Love that guy next door,
from his big smelly feet to his

always open mouth, uttering a
virtual cornucopia of idiocy.

Don't foi^et the "Black Repub-
lic" and while you're at it, par-

tition off the Valley and call it

"New Jerusalem" and make
East Los Angeles an independ-
ent state called "Tijuana Two".
Be sure you get the famous
"semaphore peape button". Re-
member, force never settled €uiy-

thing. Ask Julius Caesar.
The mayor of our fair me-

tropolis, commander-in-chief of
the city's fuzz ("Support Your
Local Police," "Control Your
Local Police"), a civilian vet-

eran of the Watts War, found fit

to give opinions on a military
action that he can't even com-
prehend dearly.

Guerilla warfare ^

Felix Greene gives us the fad
that the NLF can put 400,000
into a guerrilla War. Look, |>al,

when guerrilla armies gd to be
Inany- division size, they fight
as divisions, not guerrillas. See
"Mao Tse-tung on Guerrilla
Warfare". It's unfortunate that
Bertrand Russell didn't think
out his speech before he taped
it; he would have been able to
see his mistakes. I think he was
much more logical in "Prindpia
Mathematica".

There was tihis one cat bdiind
a blank table on the SU patio.
He was protesting everybody
making a fool of themsdves;
so he said. At the t^e I thought
he was the only sane one there,

but I'm not even sure of that

now.
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Art and supervisors- extreme narrowmir)dedness
Edlton

Hie professional museum ad-
ministraters of our dty havemy
total support in their crisis re-

garding the Kienholzexhibifion.
The actions, accusations, and
threats made by the County
Supervisors are despicable.

It is ironic that the Supervis-
ors hire professional personnd

. and then refuse to respect their

decisions and professional int^-
rity. The Supervisors were not
deded to be dictators of public
taste and morals. The museum
professionals should be free to

present shows by serious con-
temporary artists, and in a de-

mocracy &e public must be free

to make its own moral and ar-

tistic judgments. We should wd-
come the cuHst's insight, not
condemn him because we do not
happen to like wbij^t he sees.

Only by the realizai^on of some
of the undesirable aspects of our
society will we ever be able to

take action to alleviate them.
If the show is censored, Los

Angdes' hopes for being the

cultural capital of the United
States will be set back many
years. Irreparable harm has al-

ready been inflicted on ttie in-

ternational reputation of our
new Museum of Art Staff mor-
ale wiU take another plunge,
and the possibility of getting

new, qualified professional peo-
ple will be next to impossible.
This has resulted from the at-^

mosphere of extreme narrow-
mindedness and unenlightened
thinking fostered by the County
Supervisors. The rest of our
dty's . leaders must also be
blamed by default if they do
not speak out and take quick
action.

Paul Dutton
Senior, Art HisiDry

Foggy
Edlton

Re: Dennis Turner's artideof
March 18, "Contradictions from
the Left," concerning free dec-
tions in Korea, Germany, Cuba
and Vid Nam.
The technique of raising tan-

gential issues, which require ap-
predable research for informed
dd>ate, and tossihg them about
as so much diversionary con-
fetti is weU-recognized both for
its intent and its dubious value.
However, a sucdnd reply to

the questions raised over dec-
ttons in Germany and Korea
is in order to dispd some of
tiie fog generated by Mr. Tur-
ner and to perhaps open the

door to more meaningful dis-

cussions on the individual prob-
lems without further resort to

{>olemics.

A dose look at the results of
die May 30, 1950 dections in

South Korea, immediatdy pre-
ceding the confUd tiiere, reveals
a somewhat more complex sit-

uation than is suggested by Mr.
Turner:
"As the dection campedgn
progressed, tiiere were more
and more arrests ofcandidates
cmd their supporters for vio-

lating tiie National Security
Law; neverthdess the results

showed that most of the dec-
torate preferred candidates not
openly assodated with the

parties of the old Assembly,
for 133 independents were
deded out of a total of 210
members. . .tiie President's

supporters. . .ifdl from 56 to

12."-U.S. News and World
Report, 7/7/50.
Ndther is the German situa-

tion so neatiy pigeonholed. The
Russians were so anxious to

reach an accord which would
mean German neufrality that

early in 1952 "tiie East Ger-

man Communist leaders were
told by the Kremlin that thefr

r^ime would have to be liqui-

dated in the interests of unify-

ing Germany."—Harrison Salis-

bury, New York Times Int

Edn., 3/16/63.
I must add that the opinions

and attitudes of~^iat segment
of the American population op-
posing Administration policy in

Southeast Asia concerning (Ger-

many, Cuba, d al, are diverse

and have little bearing on the

problem of dections in Vid
Nam.
The ccbfral issue, however, is

the doomed Vietneunese dection
of July, 1956. The "adequate
pre-conditions for free dections"
were to be determined by con-
sultative conferences to be hdd
in July, 1955, in which the Sai-

gon government, backed by the

urgings of the U.S. government,
did not participate. These con-
ferences were authorized in tiie

Final Declaration of the Geneva
Conference, 7/21/54, which the

U.S. acceded to by voice vote.

"At these conferences the par-
ties could sd their conditions,

fron out difficulties, and ar-

range for impartial interna-

tional supervision of the dec-
tions. The Saigon regime
refused to participate in these

consultative conferences, al-

tiiough they could have used
tiiem to insist on the most
rigid conditions for free dec-

tions. Tlie dear impHcation
is ttiat ttiey feared a Vietminh
dedoral vidory no matter
-how carefully prepared and
supervised the dections were."

^M. Gettieman, Viet Nam.
As Mr. Turner so convenient-

ly overlooks, dections were
legally agreed to in Vid Nam,
whereas there is no treaty guar-
anteeing them in the other coun-
tries he mentions, no matierhow
desirable such dections might
be.

Finally, Mr. Turner's com-
plaint of "The inability of ttie

ICC to enforce. . .the Geneva
Accords. .

." displays dther in-

ept research or a penchant for

half-trutii. The ICC was
afforded no police power and
could do littie more than issue

Reports.

I fear we must lay aside blan-
kd accusations and concen-
frate on specifics if we are to

gain some knowledge of the hu-
man forces thatshape this world.

Bernard Kenton
Grad, Physics

Congrats
Edlton

It is truly amazing, isn't it?

In fifteen years at the Hollywood
Bowl, Spring Sing was nev&c
rained out My congratulations
go out to the men responsible

for building Pauley Pavilion,

whose well-laid plans I am sure

caUed for rain to fall on March
25, 1966, and I am also sure
that tiiey also call for the Los
Angdes Coliseum to be swal-

lowed up by a giant earth fis-

sure in exadly two years. Per-

haps there is still time. . .

Sam Pesner
Soph, Zoology

Scared
Edlton
The showing of "While Brave

Men Die," combined witii tiie

remarks of Pulton Lewis III,

had a profound effed upon my
thinking. Hie effect, though, was
not what he would have desired.

I had tiiought tiiat 'McCarthy-'
sim' and 'Red Scares' were for

history books, but I find that

they are a very real part of

Fulton Lewis' life and he would,
very much, like tp make them
part of yours.

In the 30 minute 'documen-
tary' we see one group march-
ing to war and another march-
ing for peace and find that it

is the latier we should boo be-

cause they are "aiding and a-

betting the enemy and putting
themsdves above the law."
The logic is hifallible. A mi-

niature American flag laying on
the grass at a peace rally IS
solid evidence of treason and
conduding with 300 feet of film
showing 'Old Glory' waving
from a battieship IS enough to

silence even the most rabid com-
munist who might dare to atiack
your film. There is only one
problem, 1 am not a commu-
nist, nor a i>eace marcher, and,
in fad, I'm not even lil>eral.

The message oi me lum was
exceptionally pertinent since it

was shown one day after the

McCarran Ad was invoked a-

gainst the DuBois Clubs and the

smoke was dearing from their

San Francisco headquarters.
Yes, Mr. Lewis, I'm scared,

but. it is not just the Reds I'm
afraid of.

Bruce Swenson
History

Primer

Editor:

I think students who are new
at UCLA should receive some
sort of basic education about
political groups on our campus.
As a start, I would like to sug-

gest the following, which I call

"The UCLA Liberal Primer."
"See the Young Democrats.
Democrats, Democrats, Dem-

ocrats.

See Uie VDC Teach-in.

Teach-in, teach-in, teach-in.

See Dorothy Healey speak at

the Teach-in.

Speak, speak, si>eak.

See the YD's help sponsor the

Teach-in.

Tlie YD's are a good Ameri-
can organization.
Which is why they help spon-

sor a good American sf>eaker
like Dorothy Hecdey.
Something smdls fishy to me.
Fishy, fishy, fishy."

Richard E. Rams
Junior, Physics

Homosexuality
Editon _

^

The use of the Royce Hall
men's lounge and vicinity as a
meeting place for males who en-

gage in homosexual activity

must be known or suspected,

except among the most naiye,
by all those who pass through
the area. The campus authori-
ties (Administration and Police)

by thdr hands-off policy have
given tacit approval to the ex-

cursions into the world of sub-
strata sex that occur daily in

the Royce Hall basement Per-

haps they fed that it is better

til at campus space be given to

rielease the tensions of the col-

lege grind. Maybe they even con-
sider this an unavoidable on-
campus student activity, and no
harm is done.
Unfortunately all are not just

students, nor just faculty. Many
otherwise respectable and some
in-no-ways respectable members
of the Los Angeles community!
are involved. They are the same
people who fill the gay bars and
prowl Hollywood Blvd. at 2
a.m. Some even have families.

But they'll pay for the company
of young males, and in their

search filter in and out of cam-
pus every weekend. They are, so
to speak, recruiting sergeants for
the never-never land where there

is no love, only sex. Students

need money, and good old ser-

geant John will pay.
Sadly, nlany an innocent

youth who thought he was
straight and strictiy trade (i.e

in it for the money only) is

shocked in his twenties to recd-

ize that he doesn't like girls any-
more. He is doomed to failure

in his search for the satisfactions
of married life in an all male
world. His greatest fear is loss
of sex appe£d. In his confusion
he too often sees life in extremes
—he must pay any price, or un-
able to do so, die. ^
Ostensibdy UCLA is prepar-

ing students for a productive
future. Yet it is working at cross
purposes with itself by permit-
ting the existence of this sore
on campus.

Two simple yet effective steps
can be taken immediatdy. But
since other causes of homosex-
uality are more deeply rooted
in one's life experiences, these
steps will not cure, but only
check the situation.

1) Post no-loitering signs in

the restrooms concerned. (Like
in any municipal public lava-
tory).

2) Campus police would en-
force the policy (like they do
parking regulations) with regu-
lar spot checks, harassing the
loiterers by checking thdr ID
and/or r^. card.

I submit the above observa-
tions as sincere and constructive
critidsm, and sign this letter

hoping its suggestions will bring
positive steps. Yd in view of the
nature of the matter, I request
that you withhold my name to

prevent any possible reprisals
against me.

. ; Name withhdd
A Student

AAKGHf
DOESSUAVm CLOSE

HAVE TO BESUCH

!-

Shoving close really can be romfortable! The new Noreico
Speedshaver* 30 proves it. This new electric shaves you so close,

we dare to nrnatch it with a blade. Yet it shaves comfortably. No
nicks. No cuts. No irritation. Because Noreico rotary blades

iiroke whiskers off. 'Floating heads' swing with every contour

of your face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns.

Easy 'flip-open' cleaning, too. If you want to spend a little less,

try the Noreico 'Flip-Top' Speedshaver 20 (at right). Great com-
fortable rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister.

If you've been getting a raw deal from shaving, get close ,wlth

Noreico. And make yourself comfortable!

/wOtff/CO The Close El»ctric Shavm
•|M4 Monti ANMricen PkHipt CoMpony. Inc. 100 Eo»l 42imI Slr*«t. New Yotl. N«w YoA 10017
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FREE AUTO DEUVERV
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Moin- Suite 999

iosAfige/es

Son Francisco, PofUcHMi,

S«aNl« cmmJ Pbinis East

- DRIVERS NEB}ED -
Sonw Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

GREEK DANCING
8 P.M. - 1 A.M.

CAFE DANSSA
11533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGESLES

GR 8-9960

CORNER FEDERAL
AND PICO

(Psid Advci UMmcBt)

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS:

- The CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
oofxiiaily invites you to its

SPRING FLING DANCE
Fri., April 1st-9lo1

Gene Autry's CONTINENTAL HOTEL
=8401 W. SoiMct Blvd., Hollywood

Keitfa WnUams Orchestra

CAC members are sinc^e men' & women graduates of public &
private coUeges, and RNs. For information on dub and its event,

CALL MA 2-6646, or write 727 W. 7th. St, L.A. - 90017.

One in a million

You may be one in o million, but OPERATION MATCH promises

Id molM you "your ideol date's ideal dole." Populor nationally,

tfiis year's Operation Maldi offers you:

1. Continuous procening, witfi five doles guaranteed, we also

send you additional 'Vnokkes" as tfie computer finds lliem,

througiioul the semester& at no odra cost

2. A UCLA- centered area.

3. The double-answer form.

4. 2 woy matches & immediate reporting of results.

Call BR 2r0941 for a free application!

(fmld AdrttHatmeBt)

An Introduction to the

. New Testament
A FILM-LECTURE SERIES

Wednesdays at 3: 1 5 p.m. ..

University Lutheran Chapel
(Parking avaOable)

10915 Strathmore

Sponsored joinlly by #i«

Universily Lu1ti«ran Chqpol and
The Universily Qtristian Mission

Circle K - ASUCLA
ana the Beatles say

"HELP!"
the kids to UniCamp

AAARCH 29 8PJ\A

Water skiing comes to campus

V-,

08 Photos by Ehud Yonay

IT

TTie new Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center, still relatively unused
by most UCLA students has several
times received a workout at the ^

hands of the UCLA Water Skiing
Club. Using man-power rather than
horsepoioer for locomotion, the

waterbugs have developed a
method of practicing their basic
routines on campus.

Still in the building process, the

Water Ski Club is seeking more
members. Follovnng demonstra-
tions such as pictured here, they

offer lessons in mounting and sup-
posedly, sympathy upon dismount-
ing. ' '

The first time the Club got to-

gether for a tried run — DB photog-
rapher Ehud Yonay was on the

splash to catch their successes and
failures for your consideration.
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(Paid AdvtrtiMBCBt)

LENTEN WEDNESDAY SERVICES (7:30)
MARCH 30

"WHO'S THE BOSS AROUND HERE?"
**ruilr ! CkrM- or Crtato**

VILLAGE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD
S43 CHURCH LANE (at MonluiB)
GR 2-7S10 (caB for rkto) NwMy proTidol

207i> OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westivood Village Jewelers

1136 W€STWOOD BLVD.
ecrots from tt>e Richfield Sfafion

GR 3-3087

•!»

(Paid Advertiaemait)

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 30TH ANNUAL

Hillel Passover Seder

TUESDAY EVENINGS-
APRIL 5 6:15 P.M.

Dinner Reservations must be made by

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

NOIM-STUDENT5: $6.00 HIUEL MEMBERS: $2.50

FULL TIME STUDENTS: $4.00

Call: 474 153t ^79.2IOa 6tf.4l
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• MOVIES • SPEAKERS
• REFRESHMENTS
• QUESTION &

ANSWER SESSION

8:00 P.M.

Thursdoy March 31
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CUTRIGHT CO.®
AUTNonzn
DIAUt SHOWROOM

AUTNOtlZCO
oiAin

2440 Santa Monica Blvd., SML

PHONE GL. 1-1321 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Cal constitution ...
(Continued from Page 3)

who meet the academic requirements prescribed have the right

of attendance. The exceptions are for "a) disqualification on
academic -grounds, b) infrcu:tions of academic regulations, e. g.

cheating, plagiarismi, or c) infraction of regulations on activities

directly pertinent to the educational process."

Changes in the structure of the ASUC government puts it

closer to the British system of legislative supremacy than to the

American system of separation of power. Article IV, Section 1

states "all legislative and executive power of the Association

shall be vested in and exercised by a legislature." The legisla-

ture is subject only to the limitations £md provisions enumerated
in the Constitution.

Two elections yearly

Half of the voting members of the legislature will be elected

in the Fall and Spring quarters, with terms of office being one
year. Graduates and undergraduates shall vote separately for

representatives from their standing.

The , legislature elects the President from its own members.
The President may then appoint his Cabinet, and may dismiss

them at any time. The President may also be removed from of-

fice by a vote of no-confidence from a majority of the legislature.

Educational affairs

The Educational Council will act on matters of educational
affairs, within and without the University. It will be composed
of representatives elected from the majors with a constituency of
50 or more. Those majors with less than .50 members of both
the grad and undergrad students will be combined.

miPl /5 ON THE WAV- The BeaHes' second Film for Hie benefit performance may be purchased at

"He^" wHI screen at 8 tonight in Royce Hall Aud. the Kerckhoff Hall Met (Mce, the 9udent Union

Under the sponsorship of ASUCLA and Circle K pro- Patio or at the door for 75 cents,

ceeds from the showing will go to UniCan^). Mets

Manny '«

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straightening

Razor Haircutting

1040y2BROXTONAVE
478.9102=

Tu-Sot 9-6

Woodmanseesets Poes your form m hers?

new marathon

Available - mail only

Ken Kesey's
great new record

THE ACID TEST
made while *high'

on LSD
take a trip by
•'turning on"

your phonograph
SHAKESPEARE & CO

BOOK STORE
2499 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, Calif.

Name:

Address:

for each record send check or
money order $5.95 & ZU tax.

Discount 10%on5 records or niore

for broadcasting
Would you believe 37 and a

half hours on milk and sweet-

roUs?
Glen Woodmansee, KUCW

news director, broke the Inter-

collegiate Broadcasting System
marathon record of 36 hours
last weekend. He explained, "I
could have gone 50, but I had
three mid-terms Monday."
Woodmansee started his ma-

rathon performance at 9 a-m.
Saturday and persevered until

10:30 Sunday night staying
awake on milk and sweet roUs.

Ken Boros, KUCW production
director, said that the men of
Rhum House, 2nd floor Rieber
listened to Woodmansee for most
of the - record-breaking mara-
thon.

Boros said that while the power
in the dorms was shut off from
3 to 5 Sunday morning, Pete

Kellner of Rhum House listened

to the marathon via his tele-

phone. A telephone in KUCW's
studios was laid beside the mi-
crophone to provide thecommu-
nication.

Boros added that the engineer
on duty handled constant calls

for dedications and requests,

which was monopolized by
Rhum House.
The reason behind the mara-

thon, according to Woodmemsee,
was to generate student interest

in becoming part of the KUCW
news team.

Computer Dance on campus
By Douglas Faigiii

DB Graduate Editor

EHectronic sex has made it to

campus.
The Computer Dance, spon-

sored by Singrads and open to

all UCLA students and staff,

makes its second annual appear-
ance on April 1 7.

And it offers more than any
other computerized match-mcdc-
ing mechanism yet devised, ac-

cording to Singrads President
Al Barrios.

For $1.75, each participant

receives five matches—with the
opposite sex, naturally.

But that's not all. You also

receive one dance in the Student

Academic Freedom
analyzed by Lipton
Lawrence Lipton, founder of

the Free University of Califor-

nia operating out of the Ash-
grove since last October, will

speak at 1 p.m. today in the

Kerckhoff Hall GSA tounge.
Under the sponsorship of the

Bruin Humanists, Lipton will

speak on "Academic Freedom"
and "The Exploitation of Peo-
ple Under 21."

Anthro talk

Margaret Mead, noted anthro-
pologist, will speak at noon to-

morrow in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom under the spon-
sorship of the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Program.
She will speak on "Closing

the Gap Between the Privileged
and the Deprived."

Union Grand Ballroom, during
which time you may, if you
choose, meet your matches. Or
you can attempt to prove the

computer wrong by making
your own matches.

ly are you considering mar-
riage?**

Last ye£ir, when the dance was
open only to graduates and un-
dergraduate girls, 750 attended.
This year, with doors open to

4he entire academic community.
Barrios anticipates a capacity
crown of 2500... all trying to
answer the computerized ques-
tion of, "Will your form fit hers?"

Barrios added that for those
girls tired of the usual date, he
is expecting "young, unattached
professors to be there.**

"This will be the true test,"

Barrios said, "to see if frater-

nity and sorority people are
really made for each other.'*

"A number of people married
their partners,'* Barrios said,

referring to last year's Compu-
ter Dance.
There is only one catch. Ap>-

pUcations must be picked up,

filled out and returned with the

fee by Friday.
The ASUCLA Ticket Office in

Kerckhoff Hall is weU stocked
with the applications. There are
30 easy questions to be an-
swered, ranging from "Which
sex are you?** to "How serious-

Canadian grad students meet profs
Canadian graduate students may meet with representatives

of Simon Fraser University, Bumaby, B.C., and the University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in the Kerckhoff HaD Alvunni Center. The coffee hour will be
hosted by the Assn. of Universities and Colleges of Canada,
the UCLA Graduate Division, and the Office of Educational
Placement

Dean H. W. Magoun of the Graduate School will welcome
the visiting professors who will address the students.

The visiting professors will hold personal interviews Thurs-
day. Interviews may be made during the coffee hour or by
calling Lew Bowman, Asst. Placement Director and College
and University Adviser for UCLA, ext. 4561. Those planning
to attend the general meeting should contact Bowman
inunediately.

Tuesdciy noon concert

features string sonatas

The Music dept presents
Elinor Diamond and Cedly
Sweeney with violin-piano
sonatas at noon today in
Schoenberg Hall Aud. as a
part of the Tuesday Noon
Music series.

Next in the series wiU be
Vktor Steinhardt, pianist,

who will perform April 12.

MORTAR BOARD
NArNL SENIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY

Invites All High-Juniors And Low Seniors To
An Informative Tea To Acquaint You With

Our Organization

WED. MARCH 30 —GSA LOUNGE K.H.-4:00
SCHOOL ATTIRE - REFRESHMENTS

Membership based upon leadership, service, scholarship

(minimum 2.9 overall G.P.A.)

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

MARCH 28- APRIL 15

SU A-lEVEl + DEAN OF WOMEN'S OFFICE

Planned paren •It • group set up here
Tuesday. March 29. 1966 -UCLA r AILY BRUIN f

A new group concerned with the population
explosion has formed on campus. The UCLA
Committee for Planned Parenthood/World Po-
pulation, headed by Betty Ladd, is a national
non-profit organization with interests abroad
and affiliates throughout the U.S.

"Planned Parenttiood applies the philoso-
phy of "Reverence for Life" by pladLng the
creation of life under the guidance of man's
ettiics and intdlect," a spokesman for the group
said. "By providing safe and acceptable means
of fertility control, it meets one prerequisite to
achievement of ttiese universal goals:

• "Every baby shall be bom a wanted child.
• "Every baby shall have room in the fa-

mily for love and attention.

• "Every child shall have a fair chance for

education.
• "Every person shall have adequate space

for living and recreation.

• "AU people shall have tl^enatural resources
to meet tiie basic needs."

The Los Angeles Area Council of PP/WP,
of which die UCLA is a member, operates
five clinics, mosdy for people in the poverty
income group. At a clinic, according to Miss
Ladd, a patient receives instruction in avail-
able methods of family planning, individual
counsding to help her select a mettiod approved
by her rdigion and suited to her needs, a phy-
sical examination and any needed supplies.

TTie UCLA PP/WP is presenfly distributing
bumper stickers during tiie noon-hour on the
Student Union Patio.

Regional 'Red' tape Student Moot Court

Today's acfivity roster

Aud.,
event

75f,
Pro-

FILM8
HELP!, 8 p.m., RH

Circle K fund-raisin^r

ceeds go to Uni Camp.
LECTURES C"^^
HYBRID COMPUTER TECH-

NIQUES IN STRUCTURAL AN-
ALYSIS, L. McNamee, asst prof.

University of Pittsburgh, 3:30 p.m.,
BH 5272.
- CEYLON AND THE PEACE
CORPS, Craig Thompson, PC re-

turnee, noon, S U Women's Lounge,
question and answer period. ,

SARTRE: THE EXISTENTIAL
PHILOSOPHER, Sister Miriam
TTierese, 7 p.m., Newman Center,
discussion will follow.

MEETINGS
MARDI GRAS '66 EXECUTIVE

BOARD MEETING, 7 p.m., KH
400.
_SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,
*Watt8 and Algeria: An Analogy
of National Liberation," 8 p.m.,
SU A-leve! Lounge.
PHRATERES, 3:30-5 p.m., New-

man Center, discussion with Sister

Anne
BRUIN BELLES, 3 p.m., of-

flcers; 4 p.m., members, SU 3645.
ANCHORS, noon. Wardroom,

film, no drill; 3 p.m., SU 3517
officers meeting; 4 p.m.; SU 3517,
meeting for all members.
UCLA AMERICAN CIVIL LI-
BERTIES UNION, noon, SU
2412. . -/ .

PLAY
THREE ONE ACT PLAYS, 4: 15

and 8:30 p.m., Macgowan Hall,
Little Theatre, tickets 25 cents at

the door.

OTHER
COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-

VERSATION. 3 p.m.. Conference
Room 233, Jerome Cuslmian, Eng-
lish Dept, faculty-«tudent informal
talk. >

INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-
CUSSION GROUP, noon, KH
400.
STUDENT ROTATIONS BOARD
2 - 2:30 p.m., KH 408A, inter-

views for committee to formulate
student opinion poIL

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5-6 p.m., MAC 146
BIdg. B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.
Boat and Ski, 4-6 p.m., A-levd
Lounge.
Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers^ noon, NAV MH
lawn.
Ski, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Vista Room,
Sunset Canyon Rec Center, re-

freshments, nomination of of-

ficers, discussion of spring trip.

Sports Car, noon, SU 3564, Ral-
lye Class.
Sailing, 7 p.m., SU 3564.
Synchronized Swinuning, 3-4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Rec. Cen-
ter PooL

^'

'
*

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken dumpling soup
Hot Boston sandwich - mashed
potato
Baked corned beef hash - egg
Chicken noodles - au gratin
Grilled swordfish steak -maitre'D
Cheese burger on sesame bun &
potato chips

___ THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

AND

THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The Tirst JLnnual

Book-of-the-Month Club

^ Writing Tellowship

Trogram
The program will consist of four-

teen fellowships of $3000 each to be

awarded to seniors during the aca-

demic year 1966-67, which coincides

with the fortieth anniversary of the

Book-of-the-Month Club.

For complete details, see a member of

your English Department or write to:

DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

c/o COLLEGE ENGUSH ASSOCIATION

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON, D.C 20001

(lllirffirifllllMfllffMlflMMIIfffMlnMlhlinMIIMMIIIIMIIf^lllllMlMMIIItttlilTll

The Russian and East Euro-
pean Studies Center will present
the sevendi in a series of 16
interdisciplinary seminars, Rus-
sian Area Studies 250, on the

general topic, "The Russian
Bureaucracy," from 2-4 p.m.
today in Social Sciences 10383.

Prof. Huey Louis Kostanick
of the Geography Dept will

speak on "Regional Diversity
and Bureaucracy."
Attendance at the seminars is

required for students enrolled
in the Master of Arts Program
in Russian Area Studies, but
all interested students may
attend.

hearii^gs continue tonight

The School ofLawMoot Court
hearings will continue at 8 to-

night in the Moot Court Room
at the School of Law.
The hearings on freedom of

religion wHI be on a hypothcP
tical case, "The People of the
State of California vs. John
Hays."
The Moot Court Honors Pro-

gram consists of 28 second-year
law students who will argue die
case written by the third^year
students on the Program before
prominent judges and attorneys
from the Los Angeles area.

1 '
'

<r
'^

We don't mean to jest about the most serious decision youll ever make
. .

.
it s just that Humble Oil & Refining Company actually offers opportunities

and responsibilities that might be a little awesome if we took ourselves too
seriously.

You see. Humble is America's leading supplier of energy. We re not only
the principal domestic operating affiliate of the Standard Oil Company ( New
Jersey), but also affiliated with Esso Production Research Company, the Enjay
Chemical Company and Esso Research and Engineering Company.

That automatically makes us a leader in U.S. petrdeum ^exploration, pro-
ducing, manufacturing, transportation, research and marketing. Our employees
also find opportunities with other Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
affiliates throughout the world.

And that is why we need people at all degree levels, from Bachelor to
Ph.D. — and in almost every discipline.

^
If you're seeking the rewards that derive from significant contributions

in your field;^we'd like to talk to you -seriously. ^

^''

SEE
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

Our Recruiting Team will

visit the campus March 30, 1966.

HUMBLE (IncO
CMC & REFINING COMPANY . , .

^
« ' AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY

A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNrTY EMPLOYER.

/

^''*^k

* .**Avi'v.- :.- '.'t.-< i!,-.
.,'^.«i<?--'»

•.. 'J"--. .Wcmkim er.wfiMMmm^s^tim *-UiJAm»Mii»»m Htt»k9m^mm .P^Ffjw^r^. Tm
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DAILJY
BRUINSPORTS Tankers out of gas in high altitude test

By Richard Oasband very noticeably affected by the fly split was :60.7 while Webb's

AAatman fourth in NCAA
Overcoming an injured shoulder, whidi had bothered liim

for the entire season, UCLA*s Rich \^^ttington notched a fourth
place in the 191 lbs. division in the NCAA Wresfling Champion-
ships held last weekend at Ames, Iowa.

Oklahoma won ttie team title, paced by ''Outstanding Wrest-
ler" Yojiro Uetake.

After a first-round bye, Whittington gained the semi-finals
with a 6-2 victory over Michigan State's James Maidlow. In
the sends Don Buzzard, fhe eventual runner-up, proved to be
too much for the Bruin, and came out witili an 11-3 victory.

Whltfington finished fourth after topping Oklahoma's Ro-
bert Bennet and dropping a 3-2 decision to Tom Foster of
Utah State in consolation matches.

Tlie UCLA wrestler faces an operation on his shoulder
this Easter and figures to be in much stronger shape for next
season.

Lee Ehrler (152 lbs.) and Ralph Orr (167 lbs.), both AA
WU titlists, made good showings but failed to place in fiie Na-
tionals. Coach Dave Hollinger seemed to be a little disappoint-
ed but pointed to a lack of "big time" experience as the team's
major problem. Hiis, the coach contended, should be less of
a factor next year.

Mfcfweellr gives baselKillers

funeup for weetend CIBA'ers
UCLA's varsity baseballers ning (.315) and Ray Arlington

prepare for their "do or die" (.303)—top tiie magic .300
CIBA games this wedcend by mark, and the Bruin "starting

hosting University of California, ei^t" is collectively hitting at a
Riverside, at 2 p.m. today, and
Fullerton Junior CoU^e, at

Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins, who will meet
Stanford and Santa Clara this

weekend in league road games,

Alttiough the Bruins only fin- f^^^^ *™* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ breaststroke leg was :59 7.

ished in Vtie for seventh i^last
botti races.

i^fof h-^W.^k^MiUX^
wedcend'a NCAA Swim Cham- "Hie Ed loss

«'j>S^^^^^"S ^f8f
ptonships, this stiU was an hn- Bailey, caUed the "Ed" by co»* ***« ^™^ a first-place tKK

provement over last year's his teammates, swam to a sixth P'^3^*

di^th-place finish. in ttie 100-yard breaststroke and
Individual Bruins who starred a seventh in the 200-yard in-

were Riiss Webb, James BaOey dividual medley,
and Stan Cole. Webb finished Cole combhied with Webb to

fourth in the 100- and 200-yard lead UCLA to an impressive
breaststroke events with times second-place finish with the 400-
of 1:00.7 and 2:17.3& He was yard medl«y relay. Cole's butter-

will send pitchers Dave Tallman,
Bill Brasher, Roy Coston, Bob
Wiswell and possibly Jon Beck
to the mound today in what will

probably be their last appear-
ances before the big road trip.

Batting-wise, no less than four
men—Charlie Petrilla (.367),
Rick Ganulin (.327), Don Man-

.309 pace.
Third-baseman Fred Dyer and

Ganulin are the top Bruin slug-

gers—Dyer with seven homers
and 35 RBFs and Ganulin with
eight round-trippers and 29
"ribbies."

In an emotional aftermeet get-

together, senior Terry Flanagan
told his teammates diathewould
"give anytliing" to be returning

and have ttielr opportunity to

swim on a NC^A champion-
ship team. "You guys have a
great chance to win it all next
year," he said, "and fiie oppor-
tuni^ only comes once in a
lifetime."

Roie UkcB Bruins

Flanagan wasn't die only one
praising Hie Bruins as Murray
Rose, the great Australianswim-
mer concurred, "UCLA will

have a great team next year,
and along with Stanford, vdll be
definite contenders for the na-
twnal title."

^

But Bruin Swim Coach Bob
Horn has never said "wait untU
next year." Horn warned, "No
one knows what will happen
in a year's time. We don't have
to look to ttie future for com-
fort We can simply review flie

results of this year's competi-
tton."

HIGH POINT AMN- Bruin Russ WM led his feammafes in scoring

ak fhe NCAA Swimming Championships wHh two fourth place finishes.riDmes." ^^-^ or me n^jw swimming uwmpionsnips Mfim two tourm pia

Valley sluggers topple Brubabes
UCLA's freshman basd>allers

look forward to next Friday's
dash with cross town rival USC,

after losing to San Fernando

Valley date's frosh, 4-2 yefc

terday afternoon. 2-2.

But in the bottom of the dghth
It was a heart-breaking de- inning second baseman Bob Em-

feat for the Brubabes, ifirho, after mett booted an easy grounder,
being behind for dg^t innings, and the Picadors scored two un-
battled back to tie the score atlearned runs.

UCLA*s overall euiuafics rec-

ord for the year was 47-1, in-

duding a national champion-
ship in waterpolo and second in

conference for swimming. Not
only has Horn and his assistant

Buzz Hiayer recruited some fine

athletes who will turn varsi^
next season, but ^ey have de-
vdoped them.

Swimming wi&out the likes of
Berger, who sufiiered a serious
foot ixijury, and Matti Kasvio,
who lacked a one-year U.S. res-

idency eligibility requirement,
UCLA's seventh place finish is

aU the more impressive.
rpaJd Advc

RONALD REAGAN
GEORGE CHRISTOPHER

:'^"::
'•::. WILLIAM PATRICK

WARREN DORN
The Republican Candidates Need You... ^Now

1966 IS THE BIG YEAR
- Elect a Republican Governor in California*
- Gain seats in the House and Senate.
- Send new people to Sacramento.

THE BIG DRIVE IS NOW . your candidates need your
help. Responsible campaign positions must be fOled this
is your chance to acc^ important campaign responsibilities.

THE ACCENT IS ON YOUTH
^J: Z^^'^J'^^\' ' . .TTie RepubUcan "Round-Up" issd^eduled for this coming Saturday, Aprfl 2nd AU cam-paigns are aimed at Saturday the 2nd.

CAN WE COUNT ON YOUR HELP THROUGHOUT THE CAMPAIGNS?
Take the "FIRST STEP' caU Republican Headquarters

accept your first campaign assignment for next Sat-
urday, April 2nd.

TELEPHONE 483-9550
IiO» Angdcs, California

Forensics team makes nalional fmals
Tuesdoy, March 29. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

UCLA*B forensics team, made
up of Bob Long and Steve Aus-
tin will be competing in tlie na-
tional forensics finals at West
Point, April 21-23 for only flie

second time in the 2(>-year his-

tory of the competion.
The team will be accompanied

«y its two coaches, Larry Pro-
fant and Candy •Trimble.
The team was recently Judged

digible for the finals at flie Uni-
versity of San Francisco and will

participate in the finals along
with ttie teams from the Univer^
sity of Souttiem California, Bri-
£^am Young University and Cal
State Los Angeles. These four
teams, selected from the 16 top
teams of tiie Western Region of
the United States will first go
to BYU for a warm-up tourna-
ment April 16-16. Tliere, UCLA
will participate in round robin
debates with the other teams re-

presenting the West

After BYU, the team goes to
New York for the championship
tournament at West Point
Miss Trimble noted ttiat de-

bating is usually cuttiiroat com-
petition. But suddenly, when the
representatives from a sec-
tion have been chosen, it is no
longer a competitive thing, she
added. Now, ttie four teams are
mainly concerned with "how
fliey can present the best image
for the coast"

English prof Cushman leock library talks

Prof. Jerome Cushman of the Enfdish Dept will be the third
faculty participant in the College Library Conversations at 3
p.m. today in the Conference Room 233. Cushman, whose field
is children's literature, and whose interests are story-telling and
jazz, will participate with interested students in the informal
talk that makes up the Conversations.

The fourth of the series will take place Tuesday, April 12
featuring Raymond Fisher, an authority on Russian history,
and^ philosopher of historiography, as the faculty pculicipant
Students should sign up in advance at flie Reference Desk since
flie group is limited to 15.

daily bruin Iclasslflecl ads
Kerckhofr HaU-Office 1 12

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

^ The Daily Bmin slves fiUl sapport to
oie UnlvenUy of CaUfomla's policy of
diacHmlDatton and tlicreforeclaaaifledad
vcrtiainc acnrlcc wiU not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording hoaiing
to atuflcnto, or oBeringjobe, diaoriminate*
on Ihc baaia of race, cotor, i^Ugton, na-
ttonal origlB or ancestry.
Ncltherlhe UniveraitynortfaeASUCLA

& Daily Bmin has tovcstigaled any of
the services offered here.

IHERSONAL- I

The BUNNIESarecoming... after Easter!
(lAl)

STILL looking for green grassi -CioaL
(1M29)

PARTY Sunday, 4/3. 1353 Wotwood
Blvd. 7:30 — Med.. Law, DcntaL Grad
stodents; Grad and Undergraa girls
Invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

(lAl)

DEADLINE. April L Second Annual Com-
puter Dance. Pick up and return quest-
ionnaires K.H. ticket office, this year
open to all, grads and undergrads.
$1.75.

. (lAl)

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Organ player for estab. rock
& roll band working 8 Jobs oer mo.—MO 3-4943. (2M30fc

WANTED — Student of lit., amature
writer, to collab. on existing manu-
script. Write: H. Esserts, 2507 Ocean
view, LA 57, Calif. (2M30)

3 BU8BOYS- 12 - 3 n.m. Mon. - Fri.,
Thurs. evening. $1.40/hr - meals. Fac-
ulty Center. (21129)

BABYSITTER two days week for stud-

ent mother. S.M. - 18th. 451-9035.
(2M29)

MALE. Heavy cleaning, some Typing,
CIcrkral. Monday and Thurs. 4-6:30
pm. $1.50/hr. Westwood VUlage,
473-4856. (2A1

)

SWIMMING POOL MANAGER. MALE.
PART TIME NOW, FULL TIME8UM-
MER. $2.97/HR.AGE21-35. WATER
SAFETY CERTIF. NECESSARY. AP-
PLY SANTA MONICA CITY HALL.
EX 3-9975. (2A1)

DEVOTED secretary wanted for liberal
religion campaign. Salary minimum.
P.O. Box 29253, L.A. 29.

(2A12)

MANAGER — 8 unit Village apL Mar-
ried couple prcf. Rent reduction, utils.

pd. For appL, 784-5137. (2M30)

FOR RENT ^-6

REFRIGERATORS. Small refriRN. Rent-
ed monthly basis. Cheap— special Irat.
rates. GR 9-9196. GR 9-9602. Dean or
Rpn. (6A1)

RIDES OFFERED

ROUND Trip to Tacoma, Apr. Ut. New
station wagon • take 2 pasHengers. TA
8-0457 after 6. (7M31)

FOR SALE

GERMAN Helmets, hats, medals,
uniforms, daggers, booki*. flags. Fas-
cinating, histork hobby. Buy, sell. HO-
5-5200 days. (9M29)

NIKON & Canon - World's Best Cam.
Beat offer. 397-4193 (eves.) (9M30)

REFRIG. Compact, 41 in. high. 23
wide. 20 deep. «40. GR 2-4106.

(9M30)

SACRIFICE— Fine, 1.33 kt. pear dia-
mond ring; 2 baguettes, platinum set-
ting. Must sell. 657-2427 afternoons.

(9M31)

STEREO Speaker system: 2 wharfdale
W-SOs. Polished walnut 35 lbs. ea.
$73 ea. 935-1880 eves. (9M29)

ANXIOUS to sdl. Girl's wardrobe. Sizes
8— 12. 473-5128 after 8:30 pm. or
Thurs. (OAI)

UHER 4000-8 professional battery & AC
tape recorder. Hi-fi mike, complete
accessories. $275. John, 474-7309.

(OAI)

MATCHING pr. beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Priv. party. VE 7-0614. (9M29)

STOVE. 1 yr. oM. Excel, cond. 398—6428.
(9A1)

SBtVICES OFFERED 10

INSURANCK 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coveraKr ofTerrd. Terms available.
Motorcycle Fintince Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

PLAYBOY subscripttons. Spec, college
rates. $6.50 yr. $12 two yrs. Campus
rep^r Jod Kestenbaum. 877-3639.

^_ (10M29)

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radios, 'fV. Pick up &
deliver. Harvey's, 1S94 Westwood,
474-0537. , (10A14)

CLA36IFIED ADVERTISING
<3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No lUcphoneOrders^
15 words — $1.00 Day

— (Pavable In Advance)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

IF it plugs Into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's, 1894 Westwood, 474-0537.

(10A14)

TRAVEL- 12

'EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (12My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Ixiwcr priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. CaL

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plah. Now yon
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll buy It back — paying to
fuU purchase price. Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cicncga, LA 90048.
65&4782. (12Myl7)

WEST Coast Dai^Tmir. Jul7^2!~]et
Flight to Paris, Budapest, Rome, Ma-
drid First-class accommoda-
ttons. $899. RR 2-8081, CL 7-7750.

^ (I2M29)

EUROPE: Paris, Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

ARE Yon Special? Join spec, group.
Live through Fr.. Si*k., Ger., Aust,
Italy, Yugos., Grk. Island Cruise, Ad-
riatic Cruise, Sp. and more. Hotels,
camping. Loads of fun! Admissions
limited. Not tour. European Adven-
ture. $827 or earn your way. Marco
Hauert, 416 Richardson, Sausallto,
Calif. (12M30)

EUROPE JH Charter Flight, $385 —
round-trip LA/London/ LA. June 25
to Sept 18. Ken Wood, Law Student,
Charterer. Limited no. of seats. Final
payments now being accepted. Educa-
tours, 783-2650. (12A1)

TUTORING 13

FRENCH - SPANISH,- ITALIAN:
Exp. Unhr. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Methoa.
(trial). 473-2492. (13M29)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Madi, Physics, Statistics.
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
David Rcsnik. GR 3-7119.

(13AI2)

ZOWIE — LOOK WHAT TUTORING
UNLIMITED DID FOR BRUCE
WAYNE! Seminars-Individual. Educa-
tional/Vocational Counseling and
Testing. Tutorfaig UnUd. GR 3-1139.

(13M31)

RUSSIAN — GERMAN tutoring by
Professional. Conversation, prep, for
hD. EX 3-6394. (13M29)

GERMAN language specialist: Reading-
Pronunciation — Easy conversation —
Transladng — Editing — Exam hdp.
Susan A. Engrecn, 0113- 1029.

(13A1)

FRENCH FRENCH Exper. cultured
tutor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

(13M29)

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
1 free lesson. GR 8-1231. (l3Ai2)

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS, musters, etc. EdHing, re-

visinK, typintt. Dictiilion, guidiince, re-

Hciirch. Diver^ifit.d fxper. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 morninKs. (I4AI3)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Miklred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

NEED Typing, ilhistrating of papers,
theses, etc.? CaU JanH, 473-1957rfor
neat, accurate Job. (141129)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSS, etc
Editing. Experienced^ Sec. hrpewriter.
Tamara Comstock. EX 3-621

(14 M29)

TYPING wanted to do at home. Exper.
in college work. Shirley Tosh. 783-
5461. (14M29)

NANCY - Term papers, MSS, briefs,
dittos. Editing, spdiing & grammar.
IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4633, GR 2-
4143. (i4M31)

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS. Exper.
aualtty. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends. (I4AI5)

TYP-O-MAT. U-type or We type. IBM
typewriters. Low half-hourly rate Just
off campus— 1006 Brexton — oDen-nlk-
til 10:30. GR S4(2fl. ri4Al

)

)

HOME Typist— Term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc- Accur., reasonable.
Free pick-up and delivery. 379-8212.

(I4M31)

TYPING 14

I do TYPING at home. 477-7609 after
5 pm. Mrs. C. Hubcr, 959 Gayley
Ave., #6. (14A12)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

WANTED- 15

GOT a broken down motorcycle? Will
trade for cash. Call 479-5177, after
«sl5. (15A12)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) - 16

PENTHOUSE- 1 RDRM* APT. ACCOM.
3. CLEAN. IDEAL FOR UCLA PER-
SONNEL, STUDENTS. LGE. CLOS-
ETS, POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
625 LANDFAIR. GR 9-5404.

(18M29)

»J^or~rBEDRiLinMior2~b^^71
22S: ^- P^iio, x-lge. closets. GR 3-

_5937, GR 8-1603. (16A1)

$85 LARGE attrac, all mod. single. Full
kltch., carport. 3820 Overland. CR 5-

J8969,
VE 9-0669. (16M29)

$79.50 BACHELOR. Utils. pd. New. Hot
plate, frig. 10 min. UCLA. 3829 Key-
stone. CR 5-2969, VE 9-0069. (1 6M29)

$70 BACHELOR. UlUs. pd.~Hol plate,
frig, spacious parking. 12017 Wash-
ington n. CR 5-2969, VE 9-0069.

,
(16M29)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 bik. GR 3-1924.

, .
(16M30)

FURN. Singkr. Lge. I«ilch. On Gayley,
nr. campus. $ 1 1 5. Call 473-0524 clays.
477-9958 after 6. (16M30)

'^V.^.^- Bachelor incl. hot plate, frig.
UtII. pd. $87.50/mo. 430 S. Sepuiveda,
472-9464. 475-4654. (I6M30)

SINGLE ImL kHch. & dinette for fe-

male only, $110 Utils. inch GR 4-
4990. Tiverton in Village. (16M30)

ONE Bdrm. $125. Sfaigle- $110. Walk
to campus - walk to shuttle bus. 652
Veteran. GR 8-7115. (I6M31)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio 2 bedrm. Comb.

Apartment for 4.
Full Kttchen — Bath — Sundeck

Heated Pool — Uttlities pakl
Across from Campus

633 Gayley Ave. GR 3-6412

(16A12)

NEWLY decorated bachelor, utilities in-
cluded, 2 biks. to campus, pool, sun-
deck, parking. 530 Glenrock, GR 9-

«1.9961 (16A1)

SUBLET from May 1st Beverly Hills
1 bdrm. apt $150. Call CR 6-0776.

(16Al)

555 LEVERING BUILDING
At VHeran

Furnished
Singles, 1 Bedrooni, 2 Bedroom
Air-cond., Heated PooL Garage
Walking distance to UCLA

477-2144
(16M29)

SPACIOUS 1 bedrm. for AprU^une.
4 blks. from campus. Call 479-7987
after 5 pm. (16A1)

I BEDRM., beautifully' fum. Switchboard,
maid service, swimming pool. $150.
10527 WUshIre Blvd., GR 4-3521.

(16A12)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

UNFURN. I bdrm. Stove, frig., drapes.
$95/mo. No lease 430 S. Sepuiveda.
472-9464,475-4654. (17M30)

TWO Bdrm., 1-1/2 bath, brand new.
deluxe. Carpets, bH-ins. 8 min. to cam-
pus. 398-5637. (17M30)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus.
vOlage. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (I7M30)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

WANTED MAN SHARE PLEASANT
BACHELOR GARDEN APT. UTILS.
PAID. BLK. CAMPUS. POOL. 625
LANDFAIR. GR 9-6404. (I8M29)

WANTED Female roommate. Lge. In-
exp. apt Walk to schooL Call 479-""""

(18A1)5323 after 1 pm.

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE IS

WANTED: Female- share my 2 bdrm.
apt (or yours) with L $75/mo. ea.
Employed person prcf. Ext 4551 days,
campua. (18M29)

FEMALE — share 2 bdrm. with I —
senior, grad. or employed person —
67.50/mo. 474-8159, GR 9-4161.

(18M29)

GIRL to And and share 2 bdrm. apart
with one other girl— upper classman
preferred — callJacqudlne—CR8-7435.

(18A1)

WANTED— 1 or 2 girls. Share lge. apt
on Landfair— close to campus. Village.
CaU 473-6334. (18M^)

MALE to share 1 bdrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking distance. Call
477-3857 or 479-5438. (18A1)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heeled pool, sunderks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18A15)

FEMALE share 2 bdrm. apt, beach.
$87.50 unfum. or $120 furn., each.
Jan, 279-1905 Eves. (18A12)

FEMALE to share large single, full
Idtchen, pool, walking distance, car-
port, laundry. 478-S113 or 479-5404.

(18A12)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$250. HOLLYWOOD HUb-Hi-n, 5 speak-
"i^- '^^i^Sfovf. Wg, carpet drapes.
Unfurn. 462 7960 after 6. (10M3]

)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

BEL-AIR — Privacy. View. Big, expand-
able, 2 bdrm. shake ranch. Lge. lot
$43,500. Realtor - GR 2-2930.

(20A12)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

FEMALE: Priv. entr., patio, bath wHh
pullman kttch. Exchange babysitting -

4 yr. old girl. Sat. & Sun. ait & two
eves. Walk to UCLA. BR 0-4936.

(24M29)

FUN Girl babysit 2 girls, 7 & 8. $50.
Alternate weekends off. 276-5196.

(24M29)

PRIV. suite, outside entrance, patio. Exch.
part-time cooking, light chores plus
small rentaL GR 4-0682. (24A1)

ROOM FOR RENT

GIRLS— Lge. double attrac decorated
Private bath. Kitch priv. BIk. campus,
vUlage. $55 • 75. 474-8224. (25M29)

$50 SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Ph. ext CoL TV. Lge. closets. WW
carpet Refts. 876-5476. (25M30)

FURN. room. $65. WaUt UCLA, VUl-
age. Quiet. Sep. entrance. Piano opt-
ional at same price. GR 3-0201.

(25M29)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

1965 AUSTIN 'Mini' Cooper. <>»}|5gW
mL $1500-472-9351 eves. (28M29)

'is" COMPACT~40~MPG. Top shape.

Best offer. Leave message for H. Chw-
ter - EX 9-9201 anytime. (28M29)

FORD '60 Fairlane 500. Clean, very
reliable. $525 or offer. 473-4076.

(28M29)

VOLKSWAGENTr3TnirBiig7for sale!
1965. Asking $1550. Call eves.: 8.

879-2CJacquard, 21 1002. (28M29)

v9*

'59 IMPALA. Excel, cond. Air cond.,
auto., power breaks/steering. Ask for
Les. 474-9010. (28M29)

1956 CHEVROLET M^'iHT.'n/H,
auto, trans. Good cond. Call after 3,
OL 2-8276. (28M29)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine. Excel, cond.
$1000. CaU eves. 346-8739. Wh. body/
red seats/black top. (28M29)

'63 MGB. R/H, wWwheels, disc bri^
Immac. Many extras. Leaving for Peace
Corps. VE 7-2862. (28M29)

PONT. '64Te Mans. Fully egnii
Lo n>L Xlnt cond. Sacrifice. Ol
Priv. party. 476-3257, 273-4230.

(28M29)

'63 SPRITE. 22.000 ml Tlres/brksTpof!
Immac. Must see. $1195. Paterson.
Days, 3654623. X215. (28M29)

'54 BUICK SpeclaL Drh^en by cautious
old lady. Must seU - Drafted! 477-501 1,X52a Karln. (2SM29)

'60 VW sunroof. R/H- orig. priv. owner.
Clean & nice. Days OL 3-202», evea.
GS 2-3057. M(28M29)

EMERGENCY! '63 VW. Sunroof. Good
cond. New tires, clutch, brks. Only
•902. Call 396-4576. (28M29)

'52 CHEVROLET. $85. Sound mech.
cond. Radio, new regis. Call 478-2372
or 3aS-54»7 ... (29M30)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'55 BUICK. Excel, throughout! Many
extras incl. Vibrasonic, etc. Fast! See
to appreciate. OL 2-1189. (28M30)

VOLKSWAGE^~^.~B^eiTc^mlTln"
and out. Sunroof, low mi. Priv. party.
$1250. WE 53691. (28M30)

'55 VOLKSWAGEN^Tirch-type^Tust
system. Compensntorc. xiPt cond. EX
7-1876. (28M30)

'62 IMPALA Conv. R/hTp^Tp^^""
auto trans., touimea cover. $975.aiO
WE 1-5800 eves. (28M30)

1964 CHEV. Impala Spt Coupe - air
cond. Summer s comhig! $1795 or
best offer. 478-6316. (28M30)

CHEV., 1961, Impala Spt. Coupe, auto.
R/H, P/S& P'B. Steal .il $950. Priv.
party. (JPZ 055) 656-7711 or 472-
2824 eves. (28M30)

FOR brand new or guaranteed used VW
sedan, bus or camper, call Alexander,
472-3669. (28M29)

FIRST Reasonable offer before Easter
takes it! '57 Chev. conv. 283. Call
396-8589 after 8. (28M31

)

'65 VW 1500-S Variant. Clean. Extraan
$2100 - Or. Priv. party. NO 3-8321.

(28M31)

GAS Pains? '60 Ford, 2-dr., stick shift,
6 cyl., low mi. Fantastic cond. 478-
5967, CR 6-3203. (28M31)

1954 AUSTIN Healey ... A Classic for
the sports car purist Gd. cond. $395.
CaU Lynne. TR 6-6383 eves. (28M31)

•61 CHEV. Corvair Monza. Gd. cond.
Low mL Priv. owner moving to NY.
Phone GR 4-4260. (28M3 1

)

'53 CAD. It blue. Many new parts, new
plates. $150/be8t offer. OS 5-0207 after

j»^_ (28A1)

VW, 1964, gray, 24,000 mi. Seat belts,
excel, cond., $1300; 473-1217 days,
472-6675 nites. (28A1

)

VW — '66 Fastback 1600. Green with tan
interior, 35 mi. Full warranty. GR 3- 4

2585. (28A1)

'51 C LASSIC Singer Roadster, right-hand

^L^l' "'" interior, top. tonneau. $425.
479^8846 or X-3166. (28A12)

1960 VALIANT. 4-door, standard 6.

*^.**J!*7.* '^•*"^- '299. Leaving, must
sell. Call 473-2343 after 6:30 pm.

(28A 12)

VW '63 sedan. ExceL cond. liZlTlirirt
?fl'*J*H25 "' •»«• o^'o"- 0«"»8- owner.OL 7-4133. (28A12)

'56 FORD 2 dr. sedan. V8 overdrive.
R/H. $185. 475-4367. (28A12)

•59 PLYMOUTH SportTuryconvrPwr!
steering, pwr. brakes, ww., R/H. Swivel
seats. $350. 277-1582. (28A12)

'56 CHEV. "6", R/H. White, 2 dr. Mn7t
seU Immcd. $175. Dick — 479-2536.

(28M30)

CORV ETTE~^5~vlirb^To^r b^u"-
tiful cond. Comes with status, indivi-
duality, performance, reliabUity. Priv.,
291-9471. (28A12)

1960 BUICK. 2-dr. Orig. owner. 53,000mL New tires, paint, interior. $500.GR 9-9196 or PO 1-0654. (28A12)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

T. O. Payments. $26.40/mo., 125 cc,
Yamaha, ExceL cond., extras. Call
Dwayne after 5 pm.. 477-8036.

(29M30)

1965 HARLEY DavMson. Perf. cond.
2000 mL Rack, mirror. $150. Must
sell, army. Judy, VE 9-1977.

(29M30)
^— —^_^u- —
'61 HONDA 125 cc. CB-92R. Super sp.,
16 1/2 h.p., rebuilt eng. Make offer.
473-tol7. (29AI

)

1961 YAMAHA 250 cc. with new 1965
and 5 sp. trans. VE 8-7547, VE 8-en:ng. ai

518. (29A1)

'64 HONDA 50. C 110. Good cond..
low mi's., extras. $125. EX 7-0067.

(29A1)

'66 HONDA 50. LUie new. Must scU.
going Into service. $195. GR 9-9064.
Ask for Tom. (29A1)

63 B8A 650 cc. Goldstar Twin. $1300
new, sell $699. Top cond. 657-5784.

,
(29AI

)

1964 Honda Superhawk 305cc Scramb-
ler Bars, New PtreUI Tires. Sharp! 964-
0564 or 762-2785, Eves. (29A1

)

'65 BS 90 cc. New helmet, new gloves.
•66 license. $2091 Call 474-0907.

•
.

••» «.'•• (a9A12)

*
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Day-tg-doy Peoce G>rps life

Thompson describes Ceylonese sojourn
Former Pfeace Corpsman

Craig Thompson will speak on
his personal experiences in Cey-
lon at noon today in the Student
Union Women's Lounge.
Thompson, who spent 18

months in Ceylon with the Peace
Corps was the youngest person
ever to be accepted into the

Corps as of June 1962. He was

18 at the time.

Thompson said that although
his speech will be pro Pfeace
Corps, it is not a recruiting
speech. "I want to tell the stu-
dents of the day-to-day type
of life I had," he said.

Thompson worked in the cities

of Kandy and Colombo in Cey-
lon. He served as -an instructor

I

—"^ t

•^' i«t

Draft test dpps at Berkeley, not here
Applications for the upcoming draft test are available in

Berkeley, in Westwood and downtown LA, but not here.
At least that was the situation yesterday. A spokesman for

the Special Services Office on campus said that applications are
enroute from the Selective Services headquarters. Spokesmen
for the Selective Service in Westwood and downtown echoed
this statement.

The spokesmen here suggested that students take the trip
to Westwood if they want to obtain applications quickly.

Testing begins May 14 and continues May 21 and June 3,
with the application deadline midnight Saturday April 23.

The Bulletin of Information which accompanies the appli-
cation states th^t no one will be permitted to take the test twice
and each applicant will be finger printed when he reports for the

of basic health, speech and
drama. He also had a weekly
radio progpram and edited a
weddy newspaper colunm on
safety.

He received his three months
Corps training at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in Ptiila-

delphia during the summer of
1962. He went to Ceylon in
September, 1962 and served
there until Jime, 1964.
Thompson recently was the

guest of Vice-President Hubert
H, Humphrey at a conference
of Returned Peace Corps Vol-
unteers at the State Dept in
Washington, D.C. He addressed
a group of more than 1500
people, including members of
Congress and the President's
Cabinet. *-

His campus appearance is

sponsored by the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations.
His speech will be followed

by a question and answer per-
iod. Thompson will then show
slides of his Ceylonese sojourn.

i

t?

i

MUCH TOO INTIMATE- The Muskal Comedy WoHfshop will present

an original revue, Hie first of ih hind here, entiHed "A Much Too Inli-

mah, Not Too Musical, Somewhat Satirical Sort of Revue" at 8:30

tonight and Thursday in Schoenberg Aud. The production will include

a new look at capihl punishment, love, hate and 1940 movies. Meis
are on sale at ihe Concert Ticket Office, 106^1 Le Conte, for 75 cents.

Here's our story

The Rohr Corporation was founded

by Fred H. Rohr in 1940 based on a

new idea . . . that he could specialize in

the design and manufacture of large

aircraft components and build them

better at lower cost than the airframe builders themselves.

The rest is history. Today Rohr is the nation's largest sub-

contractor to the aerospace industry. Typical of the accept-

ance of our product is this : Rohr is building major assemblies

for every conmiercial and military multi-

engine jet transport in production in America today. Yet,

we're widely diversified . . . designing, building and erecting

very large tracking antennas around the world, for instance

. . . and fabricating large missile and space

components such as rocket engine nozzles and liners. Re-
cently Rohr has acquired large, new, long-term contracts.

More are still un-announced. The future looks bright here,

and we're looking for bright, young engineers to help keep it

that way. •,
,

Y ' r .

- ..J- ....... .

On April 14th and 15th

we'd like to hear yours.
MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERS:
Research and development, design,
testing, and plant engineering.

CIVIL ENGINEERS: Structural
design and analysis*

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Accounting
and finance, materiel procurement and
production supervision*

Arrange your interview through your Place-
ment Director. See interview dates above,.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MAIM rtAMT HCAOQUAMTCRti CHULA
VltTA. CALir./PLAHTt HIVCKSIOC,
CAUr./AtSCMBLY PLAMTt, WtNOCR.
OA.; AUBURN, WASN.

ROHR
\
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UCSFMC future RN
The Cal Med Center in San Francisco is housed on

the most unique site in the UC system. The comfH-

nation of wind, uriwn complex, and forest provide

vishs on campus and toward the Bay.

Forest meets 'the City'

SF Med Center unique
By Mayer R. Resnick

DB AModate City Editor
slopes of Mt. Sutro. This mis-
placed mound is the geograph-
ical center of San Francisco and

SAN FRANCISCO— To Bay has remained undeveloped forest
Area residents, "the Med Cen- land.
ter" refers to the University of
California's second oldest cam-
pus - the UC San Francisco
Medical Center, founded in 1873.

Composed of five major
school divisions, the Med Center profile of the landmarlc and
is one of the unique members foliage.

Even now UC has only mini-
mal plans to utilize tliis vast
expanse of land. What plans
there are for Mt Sutro develop-
ment will strive- to retain the

its

nor physical attributes of the
Med Center's setting into ac-
count

In current £ircliitectural plans
the setting and the relationship
of buildings to each other is

being carefully analyzed. A feel-

ing of community consciousness

Quorum call ends GSA
Council meeting early

By Dou^as Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

"^

Dissension rocked the Graduate Shidents Assn. Council meet-
ing Monday night when an unpopular quorum call officially
ended the meeting.

Opposing sides in the ensuing quorum "debate" were most
of the Council members- against Law Representative Mike Joseph-
son, who had made the quorum ccdl.

Adoption of a new GSA Constitution, the method of electing
next year's GSA officers and a stand on the McCarren Act which
allows for the registration of Communist organizations had been
slated for the meeting.

Eighteen of the 22 members necess£iry for a quorum attended
the meeting.

Those in favor . , ,

-I cir
Those members in favor of continuing' the meeting without

the quorum had various opinions ranging from, "Four more
members would not make that much difference," to "Adjourn the
meeting and reconvene five minutes later without Josephson."

Josephson called the meeting an "illustration of the funda-
mentcd venality of the entire orgcmization. It is inconceivable to
me that any good-faith student government would seek to adopt
a new constitution, determine the method of electing its own offi-

cers and take a stand on the McCarren Act without a quorum,"
he said after the meeting.

"The animosity directed toward me as an obstructionist
would have been better directed against the insipid leadership
and basic organizational defects which bred the failure of a
quorum in the first place.

"No legitimate representative government can function with-
out dissension," he added. "When the cry becomes 'lynch the
dissident' and the sole ethic becomes 'expediency', the illusion of
democratic government is destroyed. All that is left is a very
small group seeking to impose their wills on others arbitrarily."

Nominations open

In later discussion (officially not a meeting), it was decided
to open nominations for GSA President until noon, April 11.
Anyone interested should cotact GSA in Kerckhoff Hall 331 _
or by campus extension 2616. On that evening all candidates"
will have the opportunity to address the Council.

History Rep. Joseph Maizlish gave a report on the GSA
Incidental Fee Committee, and its recent meeting with the admin-
istration, and the Chancellor's Incidental Fee Committee. Maiz-
lish is a member of both.

He said that, "from what we saw, it doesn't look like the
incidental fee will rise for a while."

Two recommendations the GSA Committee made for the use
of incidental fees were for the expenditure of $10,000 more for-
student discount tickets, and for free distribution of campus
medical center drugs.

Council to decide (ate ol NSA
delegate positions tonight

\]^ Linda Eisenberg

Controversy arose yesterday
over the failure of elections of-

ficials to include the position
of National Student Assn. de-
l^ates to its list of offices avail-

able for the next school year,
and Student Legislative Coun-
cil wiU decide tonight if the po-
sitions wiU remain elective.

for election signups and three
of the seven NSA delegates will

be elected, or Council will re-

peal the bylaw and all delegates
wiU be appointed."

TTie ASUCLA bylaws caD for
the election of three dd^ates
who accompany the NSA Re-
presentative to the national con-
vention held in the sununer. Tlie

balance of the dd^ation is ap-
TTie problem came to light pointed by the NSA Rep.

when it was discovered that the (That position is presentiyhdd

pervades tiie Med Center atino- Positions did not appear on the by Merritt Coleman, who was

of the UC system, in its combi-
nation of academics, aesthetic

appeal and physical promi-
nence.

The most obvious resource of
this campus is its mountainous
setting in an urban complex.
While its massive granite facade
of four connected buildings is

situated on Parnassus Ave., one
of San Francisco's main thor-
oughfares, the back of the Med
Center is cushioned against the

In addition to its primordial
setting, the Med Center also en-
joys what its Principal Architect

Richard Grenfdl describes as
"some of the most impressive
views the University possesses."
According to Greirfell, early
planning took neither the views

sphere. On physical and public
service levels all members of
the academic community are
greaUy aware of their presence
within urban San Francisco.
Only recentiy, however, has the
administration of the campus
attempted to int^rate the func-

tions of the University with the

community.

Flans are xk>w in operation

World Wire

sign-up sheet for offices which
is now in kerckhoff Hall 408,
the EHections Boturd Office.

Elections Board ChairmanJoe
Canillo could not be reached
for comment, but ASUCLA
President Bob Glasser said that
the w^ole thing was "a misun-
derstcuiding."
To rectify the situation, Glas-

ser said the SLC would "eittier

decide to extend the deadline

appointed to the office by Glas-
ser subsequent to former rep
Jim Berland's resignation in

early Fd>ruary.

)

NSA bylaws also require tiiat

a part of the ddegation be e-

lected.

Council meets in regular ses-

sion at 7 p.m. this evening in

Kerckhoff Hall 400 and wiU
probably have to make a de-
cision e^er way at that time

Johnson may raise taxes
By the Associated Press

WASHINGTON -President Johnson

spot open to application *o'^ reporters at the White House
that the Budget Bureau will make a

Next year's DB editor

Applications for Editor-in-

Chief of the Daily Bruin for

the academic year 1966-67
are now availablein the Pub-
lications Office, Kerckhf^
Hall 112.
All r^^arly enroDed

graduate and undergrad-
uate shidents may apply.

Completed apfdications

sliould be turned In by
5 p.m., A|ni] IS.

survey next month of possible eco-

nomies in gov^nment. After that,

he said, "If prices are still going

up, we will have to have a tax bill."

The President mentioned a possible

boost of tjve to seven per cent in

personal ond corporate income taxes.

Johnson sets new precedent

WASHINGTON -The state visit to
this country by Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi ran strictly according
to plan— that is, until President John-
son set a diplomatic precedent to-

night and joined Mrs. Gandhi at a
dinner he was not ^heduied to at-

tend. Johnson dropped in at the In-

dian Embassy to pay his respects

to AArs. Gandhi and stayed on chat-

ting. Finally she prevailed upon him
to remain for dinner.

In other news ...

NEW DELHI -Australia's Foreign

Minister predicts that U.S. might in

South Viet Nam will show North Viet

Nam eventually it cannot win.

WASHINGTON-The White House
says a Presidential message will go
to Congress today proposing a spe-

cial aid program to meet India's food

shortage. '

SAIGON-A plastic bomb has ex-

ploded In a villa in Saigon used as a
U.S. billet. Four or five- servicemen
suffered minor injuries. Th^blast came
on the anniversary of the NLF bomb-
ing of the U.S. Embassy in Saigon^
In which two Americans and 20 Viet-

namese were killed.
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Taught healHi, speech, dranw '«>"•%•»'•••'•'• m'»W •'• • • •'•'•

Corpsman relates Ceylon adventures v^^'^V^J^'^Iv!* 5?f
**%%

Corps ^group, the Communist Thompson briefly described HvA. ¥ V ^ ^0 ######
weekly newspaper branded them the economic conditions of Cey- -k,-*.-*^.^.^^**-*. * #^ *. ..i m« • tf • #• ••••
"the United States spy corps." Ion. He said there is rampant POkNOShAPMV ! ! V• • • • £• • • • I

Twisted fads hiflation, par^j^ing strikes and /• • • • tA • • # •
5U per cent of the rice eaten in /V jL # # # # ^B • • # <

The weekly with a circulation the country must be imported iA>^««^^ _>^ |^-*^^W*'%^# • • • ^Bs • • •
of 5000 "twisted facts that could costing 60 million dollars. He #1% •• A\# • # • • # • •^B • • •
be taken several ways to SUit explained, "Ceylon desires to # U^ m # xT* H« Cc-x-Cnns^iB^ • • •
their own purposes," Thompson drink champagne on a beer eco- mV^^mm\.m^^i'''%!SiZtwmiK^k9^^explamed. He added that some nomy. They don't want to go # I*J#Slii •^'^ftiW!3ln#m* ^mM • • •
of the Communist hiformation through the same thing as the mW m^m^^L^^^^mnLMmmn^W^mmm # •was very hard to refute. "We United States. They want • •^•••^••ly^'vJ^PiA ^•••••B • • <
weren't expected to have all the it now." • r • • •! ••iMf5Pi* • a ^ ••i^?B» • •
answers, but we had to be rea- ™. *i. *x_ . , • m^^^ ^^mJ^^WLmm^^^ \. m^m a -?H^* m i
sonable," he said. ^^ "0"«« «' training '^ •l^« ^# •1*|»fi^^^ • SVlT* # #Bb • •
He commented that the Peace Before leaving for Cey- # •Ia^ •* •l^?* a •• *^*2 • • •#^* •

Corps did not tell or show us Ion, Thompson underwent three # 4^^ m^ ••#•••*•• i^ * * •• • •
how to act* We were to act our- months of training at the Uni- # • iX •^•! •^^^ * *• J * ^^M # #
selves, have our own opinions versity of Pennsylvania in Phi- # •v •^ •SJ** J^*^* *• • •* * * •• • •
and show the people of Ceylon ladelphia during the summer of • • l*« • •I • • • • a*« • • •^a***^^ • •
that there is more to America 1962. His training included • M^A^^fll* # # • • • • • # • •V«^^ ^ <
than the Mafia and cowboys, classes in physical education, ^ ^ |0 ^ ^ • | ••^ * ^ ^ •#«##a #^^^ *
^s^B^^^=^^B^^=s=B health, refresher ^erican stu- • ^(•^^* J^ •^^^^f***** J^^^^ ^

dies, area studies of Ceylon, re- t • {^^•^*l#**#i^###«#^ #^^^^^M
cognition of Communism and • l^* •Zl^*^^**^**« • • «^^^^H

NriTlihS • ^v.®"^
" functions, teaching me- » • W ^fTj «li«««»#«s»# #^^^HI^VJ U\0^J ^ thods and Peace Corps orien- • • If •T^ a a * » • * * m m ^^^^1

Thompson's group was orga- • ^ J* *^^^ »•••••** ^^R
NOTICE TO VETERANS' DEPENDENTO: °^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^^?" ?ov";"- ^^ Tllfll^Br tV« • • • * ^^BKIment asked for^40 teachers in • • W ^^3^^^^ » • ^^BjIh
Due to Easter vacation it wiU be permissable for Cal-Vet Dependents health, science, physical educa- | # *V J^Br^^^^^r •^S^^^^^^.^^^lB^H
to sign pay claims during the last week of March in the (MBce of Special tion and home economics.
Servictt. Students registered under Public Law 634 and 361 are urged
to sign vouchers on April 1, 1966, if they will not be on campus during
Easter vacation. Any vouchers signed after April 7* 1966, will result
in late pajanents.

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

%

"Are Negroes American citi-

zens? Is the Chicago Mafia as
big as the New York Mafia?
What kind of caste system do
you have?"
These are just some of the

questions former Peace Corps-
man Craig Thompson had to

answer during his 21 month
sojourn in Ceylon. He said in

a talk in the Women's Lounge
at noon yesterday that "these
were not questions of stupidi-

ty, but questions of ignorance."
Thompson went to Ceylon as

an instructor of basic health,

speech and drama in Septem-
l>er, 1962. He said inunediately
upon the arrival of the Peace

OFFICIAL

(Continued on Page lO)

Satire, humor prevail as Safyr goes on sale
Satyr, UCLA's himior maga-

zine, goes on sale today. It will
also be sold for the rest of this

week and on the Monday and
Tuesday following Spring re-

cess, due to the late date of
printing, according to Editor
Larry Grobel.
Satyr will be sold in the Stu-

dent Union Quad, the Huma-
nities Quad, ttie Science Quad
£uid on Bruin Walk.

'nie new issue includes arti-

cles by UCLA humorists Joel
Siegel and Mike Kerley and car-
toons by Mark Hoffman and
Auth, among others.

One satirical article tears a-

part Batman and his cohorts,
while "Resurrection American
Style" is a lampoon on Forest
Lawn and its various burying
facilities.

"Treadmg the Bird's Path"
concerns itself with the trans-

formation a student makes when
he moves out of the dormito-
ries into an apartment. The ti-

tle comes from the Zen phrase,
treading the birds path, which
refers to the limbo a person
finds himself in when goingfrom
one state to another.
Another feature takes a look,

through the use of cartoons, at
the Americ£m soldier in Viet

Nam, as seen through the eyes
of, among others, his mother,
his girl, his commanding offi-

cer and the Viet Cong.
Grobel says that although this

issue of Satyr is bigger than the
last one, the price is still fifty

cents. Referring to the complete
sell-out of the last issue, he sug-
gested that students get their copy
as soon as possible.

^^BRUIN
\.)l. I.will ^o. 37 \\ edmsiliiv . M.iiMi ;•'. I't<i»i

M. L. Zell, Editor-in-Chief

Published Monday through Friday during the school year by the Communications
Board of the Associated Students UCLA, 308 Westwood I'laza, Los Anseles 24. Cali-
fornia. Entered as second-class matter April 19, 1945 at the post office of Los Angeles,
under the act of March 3. 1879. Copyright 1966.

COLLEGE MEN
SINGLE and MARRIED

AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES c

• PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS -'

\

• • GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POUCY
• MOST SPORT CARS O.K.!

• MAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTEaiON ^
• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
• PAYMENT PLANS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY . . . CALL ANYTIME- 7 DAYS A WEEK

DiOC HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER
DIRECT AGENTS

738-1538/883-8556 / 788-4792

616 S. Broadway • 5500 Wilthir* • Crenshaw • W*ttwood • Pasadana
Long B*och • Santa Ana • Shermon Oak* • W«tl Covina • Whl»tl«r • Vantwra

4821 D«l Amo Blvd., LoUwood

George Jack Choreographer

[

DON'T CALL
unless you-^re interested In

dancing WELL ENOUGH for

STAGE, TV. or MOVIES

GEORGE JACK
FORMING JAZZ CLASSES FOR DANCER?

plus SPf'CIAL CUsS'S for

mCtors aNd singers

for info: CALL

THEATRICAL DANCE STUDIO
OL 2-5464

As Seen on Danny Kaye IV Show

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ff • >« i % • '«% '4

..) jAdny-v. .. ... .....•-- ^^t^^^^iiNtiv. ^.Mo^mtm
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ANTHROPOLOGIST— Margartft Mead, noted anihropologhf, will speak

af noon today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom under the sponsor-

ship of the Associated Students Speakers Program. Her topic will be

''Closing the Gap Between the Privileged and the Deprived." The

auttwr of 13 books, Mrs. Mead is presently Adjunct Prof, of Anthro-

pology at Columbia University and Curator of Ethnology of the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural History in New York. A coffee hour vtill be

held following her speech in Student Union 2408.

Ready for a Profession?
FULL OR PART TIME

Age 21 to 40

We like part time men and women who want to get into

ttte professional soles field. We ore the fastest growing company
in AiTierico in our field and many of our top executives started

on a port time bosis.^

We will show you in 30 minutes how you con add 200 to

500 a nwnth to your income. H you qualify we offer complete

training and full help and cooperation to guarantee your finan

cial success.

Call 483-1887 - evenings LU 20980 or 4427915

14 OUNCE
SHIRT-POCKET
RECORDER

with super sensitive tie-clasp microphone

FANTASTIC VALUE AT JUST $29.95

originally $70.00 financing available

ELECTRA / 380 yi Howard/ Pasadena

684-2830
call for free lit. and info.

Free Ui^iversiiy of California founder

Sex on campus learned from students

By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

"If you say that you live by
the Judeo-Christian ethos FU
give you odds you're lying.

"What can I tell you about
sex on campus?AU I know about
it I've learned from students.

"God is dead and he's stink-

ing up the whole continent be-

cause he won't be buried."
So said Lawrence Lipton,

founder of the Free University
of California and author of" The
Holy Barbarians" and "The
Erotic Revolution," in a speech
yesterday afternoon in theGSA
Lounge.

Anti-flexual laws, mores

Lipton devoted most of his
rambling talk to the anti-sexual
laws and mores of our society.

"There is no aspect of sex which
is under the prerogative of the

state," he said. "The laws must
be repecded, they should r^u-
late tiliings, not men. "Leave
people alone."
Lipton described the violation

of anti-sex laws as a type of
civil disobedience. A majority
of college students take part in

this civil disobedience, accord-
ing to ihe speaker. He said that

they £ire adherents to the "new
morality" which has "super-
ceded the Judeo-Christian
ethos."

This form of civil disobedi-
ence, a "guerilla w£ir," is the

only way to eliminate anti-sex

laws £uxording to Lipton.
"You've got to overwhelm the
enforcement eigencies, then the
laws will be repecded," he said.
This cannot be achieved until
many people make a "personal
issue" of it, Lipton added. "As
long as there are just a few
they'll put them in jail and throw
the key away, just like they did
with Ralph Ginzberg."

Turns atteition to religion

Lipton then turned his atten-

tion to rdigion, which he cited

as the source for the anti-sex

laws. "Religion is a great fraud,

and everyone who's in it knows
it," he said. "The Church makes
you fed guilty, you know why,
because it's good business. The
Pope in Rome and Capone in

his hey-day exercised precisely

the same power, scaring tiie peo-

ple and then selling them pro-
tection."

The talk w£is attended by about
35 people. " I could have found
more people in themen's room,"
Lipton said. He blamed the poor
turn out on a lack of publicity.

^Lipton attracted over 500 stu-

dents at a well publicized speech
at Cal State LA last week. The
speech yesterday was sponsored
by the Bruin Humanist Forum.

Candidates must file

by today for eligibility

Candidates for dection to

ASUCLA offices must file

their applications before 3
p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall
408 in order to be eligible

for ttie primary ballot
A mandatory candidates*

meeting will be hdd at 3
p.m. today in Moore Hall
124, according to Joe Ca-
nillo. Elections Board chair-

man. ^IZZ

COOPERATION, ANYONE?
How does tfie Co-op Market on Borrin^ton Avenue in West
Los Angeles manage to sell goods to its member patrons at

cost . . . ? The some way every Consumer Co-op does.

You become a member by making o nominal investment,*

in an amount of your choosing, that mokes the Co-op your
own store; then you pay your Co-op store retail prices for

your purchases. At the end of each year, the surplus that

remoins, over and above the cost of running the store, is

returned to you in proportion to (1) the amount of your

investment and (2) the amount of your purchases. - "

Sound interesting . . . ? Over the post 29 years it has interested

over 4500 families in the Boy area. It began v^ith distributing

30 dozen eggs to its twenty members, at cost. Today, it grosses

over a million dollars a year. It has its own Federal Credit

Union that pays members 5% on savings and grants them loons

at low interest rates. It has its own Health Insurance Plan, and

Mutual Insurance Company partner. And because it's that kind

of place, it has a Community Room that gets itself used in some
rather wonderfully imaginative ways: classes in dance and art,

lectures, movies, concerts; sometimes it's an art gallery; and our

Board of Directors, that each of us, with our one vote, helps

elect, holds its meetings there, as do five Committees that aid

in directing different aspects of our Co-op . . . And we've

a great book stall . . . And maybe you'd like to drop in

and see for yourself ...
We're open to the public . . . seven days a week.

*One shore costs $10.00

• ..

Co-op Market 2021 Barringlon W.LA. GR 8^)221

CoK>p Credit Union 2023 Barrington GR 8-0034

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

(1 Bik. N. Wilshire-iy2 BIk. E. Weslwood)

478-5289

CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
ASTRONOMY

,
CHEMISTRY

^ ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSIC
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

I

[
INVENTORY NOTES — 50< per fet

]
li

^>«aa^<t»»T

tff/^

.££.
-JOE

TZi^^asrr-iKTF

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00 TO 3:00

Bridal
and
Party
Dresses

Designed
and
Fitted

Justfor you

MA 2-3708-
GR 7-0426 after six

SPECIAL SALE

IN OUR SPORT SHIRT DEPT.

^mki

-M:

Our complete stock of tradi-

tional button down sport
shirts are now 50% off the

retail price!

' 4c * * :*( it( 4c * 4c i«c 4c * 3tc * 3(c 4( 4c :«( )t( )«( ]«(:)( ]|c « «

I

8.95 shirts now 4.50

7.95 shirts now 4.00

6.95 shirts HOW 3.50

5.95 shirts now 3.00

limited time onlyl

1 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c ** 3tc* 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 3«c 4c 4: *
{

As an added feature, all hand
woven bleeding India Mad-
ras shirts...now 3.33 regard-

less of marked price.

|4c 4c 4c 4c 4t 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4t 4c* 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c

UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP
1933 Weatwood Blvd. Los AngeleA 24
1477-7217 Mon.^tU9:00

Berkeley • San Jom • Seattle

Sacramento • Eugene • Palo Alto

U\

i— > „^

.
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DB Editorial

Extend NSA posts deadline ^^BRUIIM
UCLA sends seven voting delegates

plus seven alternates to the annual, Na-
tional Student Assn. Congress; according
to last year's bylaws, three are elected
at large fronn the student body and tvs^o

are appointed by the NSA Coordinator
on cannpus (the President^and NSA Co-
ordinator automatically go). /

The election of a part of the delegation
is a recent policy decision of the National
Congress. It had in mind a more repre-
sentative delegation from each school
which votes at the summer Congress.

Though NSA does not include all or
even a majority of tTie colleges and uni-

^^rsmes in the United States, it is the
largest and most respected national stu-

dent organization. It represents the United
States students at the annual International
Student Conference. Its Congress each
year passes many resolutions and coordi-
nates a variety of programs that serve
as the main voice of the American student.
It is one of the important lobbying bodies
for student interests in the nation's capital.

For all these reasons it was decided
that at least a part of each school's dele-
gation should be elected by the respective
student bodies.

Thus it was at UCLA last year. But this

year, when signup sheets were posted
for offices last week, there were none
for candidates for the NSA delegate posi-
tions.

'

Undergraduate President Bob Glasser
calls it a "misunderstanding." We agree,
Bob, and a lot more. We would have
hoped that between the Undergraduate

President and the Elections Board Chair-
man Joe Canillo, at least the signup sheets
for all offices would be posted. Is this

too much to ask for? Apparently it is.

For this is not the first time the above
two "officials" of ASUCLA have caused
"misunderstandings." We recall the last

election when President Bob changed the
student opinion poll on Viet Nam, and
ran into other ballot difficulties.

We also happened to notice that late

yesterday afternoon there was only one
candidate signed up for NSA Coordinator.
That's the same gentlemen that President
Bob just appointed to the vacant NSA
post this semester.

If President Bob, Elections Board Chair-
man Canillo and SLC decide to forget
about their bylaw, it would leave the ap-
pointment of most of the delegates and
alternates representing UCLA at the NSA
annual Congress to the incoming NSA
Coordinator. And, if no one else signs up
(and the deadline is today}- he would de-
cide who represents 26,000 UCLA stu-

dents to the national convention. We do
not like the ring of this at all.

We therefore urge SLC tonight to ex-
tend the deadline for signups for three
posts as NSA delegates at least one week
(this means the first week after spring
recess). This vsTould preclude the possibil-

=^ties of anyone labelling President Bob's
"misunderstanding," anything more con-
scious than a misunderstanding. After all,

we wouldn't want to jump to any con-
clusions, would we. Bob?

M,L. Zell

Chairman
Brian Weisa.
City Editor

Neil Reich line
Editorial Editor

Dianne Smith
News Editor

By Neal M. White

3KC

McNamara's second Edsel

Third Estate

EdHorJal cartoon» of the Dally Bruin Editorial page do not necessarily repr
the views of the Editorial Board; nor the DB stafL

Mike Levett

Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

^_^_^^__ opinion of Editorial Board

Nonpartisdh VIVA
By Arnold Steinberg

The Viet Nam dissenters, when not engaging in some cow-
structive activity such as draft card burning, find time to teU
us that debate, i. e., dissent, is being stifled; that the American
people, particularly the university and academic community
should be more cognizant of the issues relevant (and in some
cases, irrelevant) to the Viet Nam war.

The Viet Nam issue has hi the past year monopolized tele-
vision and radio time, newspaper space, and the UCLA Grand
Ballroom without, m my judgment, any corresponding increasem pubhc awareness or sophistication.

Solid majority at polls « r—
The major polling organizations (Gallup, Harris, California

PoUs) show varyhig degrees of support for administration policy
—but always a solid majority. Student-oriented polls, including
last semester's UCLA shident vote poU, showed more students
supporting our current policy or favorhig escalation than oppos-
ing our policy or favoring withdrawal.

The student poll's outcome was in spite of a vigorous leftist
drive to have all opposing the war come out to vote. The poll's
outcome is because of, not in spite of, the rash of teachins,
draft card burnings, and the concerted anti-Viet Nam war p»fn-
paign carried out by the DaUy Bruin.

—
Last October, in the wake of "The International Days of

Protest," an organization was launched by members of the Bruin
Young Republicans, discerning members of the Bruin Young
Democrats, and several political independents, with two pur-
poses: (a) as a nonpartisan organization, to more accurately
portray and represent the university student's beliefs on the Viet
Nam war, and (b) as an educational organization, to engage
in a program (Uterature, debates, buttons, seminars, etc.) of
education and information regarding Viet Nam issues.

Fast growth -:.,'• •

^^ iX^X^' ^^ Victory in Viet Nam Association, soon proved
itself to be an effective force supporting tiie American commitinent
in Viet Nam and attracted national attention. Today VIVA
has affiliate chapters on 22 coUege campuses. This growtii has
occurred in just a few months.

VIVA has assumed tiie legal and actual sti-ucture of "a
national, non-profit educational organization tiiat supports our
government's position in Viet Nam," according to VIVA national
chairman WiUiam Longstreth, a UCLA teaching assistant and
incorporator of VIVA.

Misconceptions and untiruths so widely and systematically
disseminated by the various anti-war groups will no longer go"^
unchallenged or challenged only part of tiie time. "Debate"
will no longer be synonomous with dissent, but will mean a
rational discussion of the issues—a clash of issues.

For every teachln designed to procure publicity, there will
be a teachout designed to siphon off that publicity—and con-
sh^ctively, to better reflect tiie principles and judgments of Amef^
ican students on the Viet Nam war.

It Is a tribute to ttie hicorporators of VIVA tiiat tiiis respected
and fast-growing organization should have originated here at
UCLA. It is an irony that VIVA's birth and growtii can be
traced to "The International Days of Protest."

Distorted cover of war protest activities
Ever shice February of last year- when anti-war

protests in the United States became larger and more
frequent than any previously held in our nation's
history— the Mass Media of our country have al-
most unanimously conjured images in tiie public
mind of anti-war activities which receive tiieir only
support from irresponsible youttis, shiftless beahiiks
tiraitors, some misguided intellectiials, and rioters!

An estimated eight thousand of you attended
Friday's UCLA Teachin and another one thousand
of you attended Saturday's anti-war demonstration
Downtown; and what did YOU see? Did Professor
Marcuse sound like a misguided intellectual? Was
Dorothy Healey saying anything which was traitor-
ous? Were the UCLA-VDC shidents conducting ttie
Teachin with irresponsibility? Did the sponsors ol
Saturday's demonstration do anything which en-
dangered the public welfare? Was there near-riotimr
at tiieJTeachin? .

Mfum media's image
But k* us look more doedy at tiie kinds of

images of this weekend's anti-war activities wfakh
tiie Los Angeles Mrkh Media created for a popula-
tion wluch by and large had no other souite of in-
formation ai>out tiiese activities. The Santa Monica
Evening; Oiitfo€>k, for example, treated its leaden

•mm

to a Friday eye^atcher which was headlined "Pro-
War RaUy at UCLA Edipses Viet Protest", and tiien
proceeded to offor a story which stated that 2,500
students attended Mayor Yorty's speech in Meyerhoff
Park and only 100 Ustened to Si Casady. Satiirday's
Outtook contained hardly fewer distortions about
ttie Teachin and the nation-wide peace demonsti-a-
tions tiiat day, and in addition created an image of
rioting at tiie Teachin by stating in black headlines
tiiat "Brawl Jails Two During Viet Nam 'Teachin'
at UCLA"

'times - subtle language
The Los Angeles Times- while covering the week-

end's numerous anti - war activities with similarly
prefudidal but far subtier language— stated in its
Saturday edition tiiat tiiose who listened to Casady
at the Teachin "applauded politely" for him, yet
those who heard Casady speak know that he was
given a standing ovation when he was finished! At
noon on Sahirday, KNX-Radio took up the same
strife theme which the Oatiook had push^ and the
twelve-hour Teadiin which was attended by about
8,000 persons was referred to merely as the scene
of an "ideologkral battie" between Dorothy Healey
and an opponent.

Many of you were at the Teadiin. What was the

Tom Richards
attendance whUe Casady spoke and what Icind of
reception did Casady get at tiie end of his speech?-
Was a minor three-minute disturbance at a twdve-
hour Teachin so signiflcant that the Mass Media
should draw tiieir audiences' attention soldy to that
happening; usually not even mentioning any other
aspect of tiie Teachin— let alone reporting in any
way such moving speeches as tiiose of Mrs. Fannie

A !J i!?"™^' ^^^ Greene, and David McReynolds?And did not tfie audience recdve tiie Teachin with
entiiusiasm? Yet where does one find tfiat fact re-
ported by tiie Third Estate?
Examine distorted cov&ragt

Those of you who attended last weekend's Teach-
in should examine tiie kinds of distorted coverage
which our Mass Media gave it TTien remember that
it is not you but tiiey (tiie Mass Media) who "edu-
cate most of flie American publk as to the charader
and hnage of ttie anti-war adivities in ttie United
Stales. Consider further ttie possiblity ttiat outright
distorttons, glaring omisstons, and undue emph^Mison mhior incidents may be practk!ed on a far greater
scale by ttie Mass Media in ttie United Stat«, and
wherever anti-war activities are taking place and
where the Establishment ttius feds itsdf threatened.
Tfcen ask yourself why many Americans passivdv
aaxat LBJ's Viet Nam pottcyf

>.
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Balanced viewpoint is needed in Delano debate
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Editon

The entire manner in which
the DaUy Bruin has been hand-
ling the entire topic of Delano,
et. al. heis become increasingly
repulsive to me. First, let me
state my position: I am a native
Delanoan (yes, we do go to col-

lege, some of us! ) who is neither
unequivocally for nor against
the strikers or the grower;
rather, I am interested in trying
to present a balanced viewpoint,
for both sides must be taken
into account.

It is quite evident that the

Editorial Board has chosen to
formulate its policy on the basis
of information from strikers
alone. Aside from the fact that
this demonst^es scant journal-
istic curiosity, I must add that
my own request to one promi-
nent grower to forward his
views has resulted in rumors
that I £un an avid striker. How-
ever, an inquiry from the Editor
might provoke more response.
But my point in this: one who

is aware that the wages range
from $1.20 to as much as $2.50
an hour (this latter being an
hourly plus piece rate wage);
that whUe some housing is sub-

standard, much is in excellent

condition, maintained by grow-
ers at their expense; that, be-
cause of the great supply of
farm workers, the wage will not
be raised a great deal, for

purdy economic reasons; that
the paradox of this grape farm-
ing is that the seasonal work
is nearly constant: the cycle

goes from harvesting to prun-
ing to cutting, tying vines, thin-

ning and girdling, to harvest-
ing, resulting in many of the
workers permanentiy residing
in Ddano and her environs and
providing their own housing;
that the "ministers and civic
leaders" who "volunteered"
their assistance in Schenley's
problems are from outside Del-

ano— and are for the most part
unconvinced that Europeans,
Mexicans, Negroes, and Fili-

pinos CAN AND DO Uve in

harmony (and members of all

FOUR groups will attest to this,

not just those of the first); that

the past harvest, the largest in

a number of years, was ham-
pered for perhaps a week or
two at the beginning by the

strike, and thereafter was
brought in as usual; that at

the present time, pruning oper-
ations are in full swing; then,

one must tone down his bla-
tant accusations and allegations
ag£dnst one side or the other
and begin an intelligent and
discerning investigation.

As for the allegation made
by one recent letter in the DB,
that Delano is far more cultur-

ally deprived than are most
agricultural towns with popula-
tions of 13,000: a new libreury,

two new shopping centers, and
a Frank Lloyd Wright-designed
mortuary are under construc-
tion; a conv£ilescent home and
a locally-financed national bank
opened recentiy; in each of the

past four years, at least one
Delano High School graduate
h£is entered a U. S. military
academy by appointment; a
new elementary school has been
approved by voters; in upcom-
ing eledions, there are nine can-
didates for two city council posts
-including a Mexican-American
and a Filipino American; the

Dean Witter Co. has begun a
series of classes on investment.
And as for her "substandard

housing": by the initiation of

low cost residences, the problem
that exists is gradually being
eliminated (although I frankly
and seriously doubt if Ddano,
as most other dtie^, bar our
dear Westwood, will ever be a
showplace for affluence com-
pletdy void of what some con-
sider to be a slum ).

I am not presenting mterpre-
tations, but, rather, facts. And
do not think I am one who has
only watched others "bask in

the great outdoors and watch
(Jod's living things grow"— I,

too, have helped work my way
through school by thinning
grapes (which will relieve those
of you readers who were sure
my father is the fat man in

Wednesday's cartoon) — and
I'm not dead, yet.

Furthermore, it is not cow-
ardly, in any sense of the word,
to choose the n^otiator's, com-

promising position: believe me,
I catch hell from both sides. I

would welcome any further
questions (c/o Twin Pines) (and
might even see fit to put up with
a few arguments); any requests
for literature might best be for-

warded to the Citizens for Facts
From Delemo, Box 846, Delano,
California, 93215.

Susan M. Audap
Soph, International Rdations

Boycott
Editor: 7
The UCLA Student Committee

to ^d the Farm Workers is

adively supporting the farm
workers in thdr boycott of
Schenley products. At this mo-
ment, boycott activity is being
concentrated around Thrifty's.

If urged, we think Thrifty's will

take Schenley hard liquor off

their shelves. We invite every-
one to come and help us urge
Thrifty's by peacdully picketing
every Thursday from 5-7:30
p.m. at 326 WUshire Blvd.,
Santa Monica; every Friday
from 5-7:30 p.m. at 914 Lin-
coln Blvd. (3 blocks north of

Venice Blvd.), and every Sat-

urday from 1-4 p.m. atMidtown
Shopping (Center, Pico at San
Vicente (near La Brea). If you
need a ride, meet at 5:00 (Thurs-
day and Friday) or 1:00 (Sat-
urday) in front of the SU "Book-
store.

!Viva la Huelga!

Student Committee to Aid
the Farm Workers

are not illiterate, I find tt hard
to bdieve that they are unaware
that the Hue demonstrations and
the Da Nang demonstrations
and any other demonstrations
in South Vid Nam were based
on thiB ouster of General Thi
from the National Council, and
not, as the editorial implies, on
U.S. support of tiie South Viet-

namese government as a polit-

ical entity. It may be argued
that the editors have the right

to fill an ASUCLA publication
with their own pet policies re-

gardless of the expressed opin-
ion of the majority of the voting
student body (i.e., the fall rder-
endum), but if a thing is a lie

in dther inference or fact even
a "majority opinion of Editor-
ial Board" does not justify its

printing.

In dosing, it is interesting to

note that the present Chairman
of Editorial Board, Mr. Zell,

w£is removed from a position on
the board last Spring for irre-

sponsible practices during the

student body elections. Since he
was removed by the editor-in-

chid, and since Mr. Zell himsdf
is now editor-in-chid owing to

Jod Boxer's resignation, it will

be interesting indeed to see what
happens during this next set of
elections. Perhaps the most
worthwhile dectioneering this

Spring v.ill be done in the DB
office.

get in the newly opened door.
After sti?uggling through this

mess, I found that the front cen-
ter section was reserved for peo-
ple with ASUCLA compliment-
ary tickets.

Why weren't the doors opened
earlier? Why weren't there ush-
ers to control the lines? Why
were the wrong doors opened?
Why were the best seats taken?
Why did I ever go? Why doesn't
tiie ASUCLA Cultural Commis-
sion go to one of their

own events?

J. Gary Dunn,
Susan John

Business Adm

Debts
Editon

In the hope that events in Viet
Nfun have not made thecampus
totally unmindful of the continu-
ing freedom struggle of the
Southern Negro, we forward the
following letter:

~

"At this moment, tiie Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Com-
mittee has debts and obligations
which exceed $40,000. Our
financial status is critical, and
will soon reach the disaster stage
if we do not receive aid immed-
iatdy. We've had many other
financial emergencies, but
friends, this looks likp it.

Political Sdence

Cattle

Switch
Editon

Editon

It is unfortuhate that the
changeover in the editorship of
the Daily Bruin has resulted al-

so in a changeover in editorial

emphasis from a mere disregard
of facts to an actual twisting of
them. The Friday editorial in

which it was stated that "Stu-
dents in South Viet Nam yes-

terday demonsfrated against the
United States' support of the
government in Seugon," is a
blatant example of this switch.

Since the editors of the Bruin

Dammit, I'm mad! Arriving at

Royce Hall for the Ramsey
Lewis Trio concert on Monday
night, I was appalled at what
I saw. There were at least 1500
people in two lines sfrdching
from Royce ati the way into
the College Library building.
The concert was due to begin
at 8 p.m., so naturally the doors
were not opened until 7:50. Not
only were the two doors opened
that had lines in front of them,
but the middle door of Royce
Hall was edso opened. At this,

1000 people crowded forward
like a herd of cattie trying to

Mike Kerl^ "Things you should know:
Field projects have not received
any substantial Eimount of mon-
ey since December. The insur-
£mce for our cars will be cut

off in the next two weeks unless
we pay a bill of $10,000.

"It is obvious that unless help
comes soon, we will have the

greatest of difficulties keeping
our heads above water for an-
other month. No donation is

too small. It is now a question
of keeping SNCC alive."

Confributions (checks made
payable to SNCC) may be sent

to UCLA Friends ofSNCC, Box
117, 308 Westwood Plaza, L.A.
24, or directiy to SNCC, 360
Nelson St. S.W., Atianta, (Geor-

gia, 30313.

Bob Niemann
UCLA Friends of SNCC
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NEW BEAUTIFUL

CLASSIC
THEATRE

8257 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif.

656-3332

ORSON WELLES

IN

CITIZEN KANE
WITH THE MERCURY

PLAYERS

THEIR LAST
FEATURE

. , LAUREL AND
^ARDY IN

UTOPIA

Ulj

liJo

NEOPHONIC ORCHESTRA

CO
ol

6

FINAL CONCERT MON, APRIL 4, at 8:30 P.M.

Conductor: STAN KENTON
Guest Soloists:

North Texas State University No. 1 Lab Rand
Leon Breeden-Music Director
1966 Nationwide College Competition Winners

(Final* will kta^ura Hie combined Neophonic and North Texos State

University Orchestras, in a premier work for two orchestra com-
posed by Jim Knight)

Tickets KH 100, Mutual Agencies, and Music Center Box Office.

IN

THE

FOR INFORMATION CALL 653-5136

PAVILION OF THE MUSIC CENTER

(Paid AdvcttfMMoit)

Tomorrow of 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend the find program of Ifie

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
PHILOSOPHERS OF CONTEMPORARY JUDAISM'

RABBI ABRAHAM WINKUR
of the Pacific Palisades Reconstructionist Temple

will discuss

RECONSTRUCTIONIST: MORDECAI KAPUN- Judaism os (he

evolving religious civilization of Ihe jewis/i people

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 SU 3564 (BEHIND WOMEN'S LOUNGE)

(Paid AdvertlMment)
yUtIAAXAMAAAAJtAJUillA«JUtA*y*AJl*JmiAitJLtAJUtMJUAJIAAiU^^

An Introduction to the

New Testament
A FILM-LECTURE SERIES

Wednesdays at 3: 1 5 p.m.

University Lutheran Chapel
(Parking available)

10915 Strathmore

Sponsored iointly by the

University Lutheran Chapel and
The University Christian Mission

wuvvvuwiiwwwwi»ywv
(l^id AdvertleCTnenn

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 30TH ANNUAL

^i~^^ Hillel Passover Seder

TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 5 6:15 P.M.SBdxcl

Dinner Reservations must be made by

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

NON.STUDENTS: S6.00 HIUEL MEMBERS: $2.50

FULL TIME STUDENTS: $4.00

CoH: 474 1531 879-2100 Ext. 41

Health sciences studi^ atop mt
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Fuhire dodor drtms own blood

Students measure lung volume

(Continued From Page 1

)

to condemn several square blocks adjacent to the present site

toward the Golden Gate. When this land is acquired, Parnassus
Ave. will be closed off and be replaced by a pedestrian mall
with mechanical circulatory systems—both horizontal and ver-

tical.

Unlike most UC campus^ where multitudes of specialized

buildings predominate, the Med Center has tended to erect ever
taller, more multi-purposed structures. The best example of this

type of architecture is the Guy S. Millberry Union completed
in 1958.

Beds, cars, water united

Millberry Union is the social hub of the campus. Situated
so that it faces opposite the hospital buildings and clinics, the

Union serves four district functions. It is l>oth a men and a
women's dorm—housing 126 single members of each sex. The
Union also provides parking for 900 cars on its steep down-
slope.

In addition, Millberry has an entire floor of athletic facilities

for men and women. However the tour de force of this building
is its large indoor pool—one of the few in the UC system.

The indoor pool is a necessity caused by what is probably
the campus' major flaw—it's cold and windy weather. Though
sporting cinemascopic views of the entire Bay Area, including
the (]k)lden Gate, East Bay, Marin County and the Pacific Ocean,
the slope of Mt. Sutro is directly in the path of the prevailing
fog-carrying wind.

Five-to-one faculty ratio

Despite its imposing size and duration of existence, the Med
Center is still one of the smallest cemipuses in terms of ^e num-
ber of shidents enrolled. The UCSFMC boasts oi^er 10,000
instructor-researcher-practitioners on a staff which serves a student
body of just over 2,000 students—a phenomenal five-to-one

faculty-student ratio. . ,.

However,* there is an effort to increase the size of entering
classes—the medical school from 100 to 128 and the dental
school from 74 to 100 freshmen.

In addition to these individual increases, many of the ad-
ministrators and students on campus are looking eager-
ly (though perhaps fruitlessly) for the founding of an under-
graduate school on the same site as the professional schools.

Desire complete campus »

Ted Swenson, administrative analyst and chancellor's "trou-
ble-shooter" expressed his hoi>e saying "I feel sure there will .

be a new campus here soon." He said that such an addition
wold "offer the health professions the opportunity to deve-
lop a greater awareness of the behavioral sciences and to in- .

tegrate them into a concept of the whole man. Then we'll be
able to get a true feeling of human ecology." "

Though architectural models have been completed by Gren-
fell's office, the likelihood of Regental approval for undergra-
duate campus is slim. More likely at the moment is the iK>ssi-

bility of one, or possibly ' a series of, smaller satellite campuses
all preparing undergraduates for eventual acceptance at the

Med Center. _
Whichever course is followed, construction) of a theater arts

complex is a certainty, Grenfell said. Working drawings are
now being developed. / •

Needed: administrative offices

Also combined in this complex will be much needed ad-
ministration office space. Only recently did the Med Center be-
come a fuU- fledged campus. Prior to this Med Center was only
a "field station" of the Berkeley campus. Instead of having a
chancellor, UCSFMC worked under the direction of a provost

'-}'^^^:^ f^:^M '.ll;;i;^V.^^^j
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Denfal student compares model and plaster cast

Photo by FRED WHEELES

Med Center campus on M. Sutro and Parnassus Ave,

With the unified administration developed under the leader-
ship of the present chancellor, John B. deC. M. Saunders, the
need for separate, extensive, central offices has suddenly aris«i.

At present, the administration shares the lobbies of several of
the various hospitals on campus. Offices usually consist of paste-
board, glassed - off cubicles.
--^- There are two major construction projects on campus. Near-
ly ^mplete and scheduled for outfitting this semester cure twin
16 -story towers behind the hospitals which will house expanded
office and research facilities. A second building which will house
the famous Lang^ey Porter Psychiatric clinics is expected to be
completed in 1969.

As impressive as is the physical plant at UCSFMC, this

aspect of campus is completely committed to the students and
their needs.

The second curticle in the series will deal with the Med Center
students—their academic and social lives.

(Paid Advorttwniciil)

Married students housing facility on Sutra's soutii slope

Koto by MOKLEY BABR

The Pawnbroker
Theatre Party,

Wednesday, March 30
Meet at 7:00 P.M. 907 Malc9lm

COFFEE AND CONVERSAHON FOLLOWING
AT THE HARTSOCKS', 907 MALCOLM

Sponsored by the University Ctiristian Mission

V

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH

MUN. AUDITORIUM
437-2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
Starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIG BAND
: MIKE CLIFFORD

KETTY LESTER

April 1,8:30P.AA.

Prices 3.50, 2.50,1.50
Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

and Wdlich's Musk City Stores

Beginners

Int'l Folk Dancing
^VERY WED. 8 PM - 1 AM

CAFE DANSSA
11533 West Pico

West Los Angeles

OR 8-9960
Comer Federal

and Pico

Ted Thorpe Presents ^

' MY FAVORITE MARTIAN STAR BILL BIXBY
And

YOUR FAVORITE PUSSY CAT CAROL COLE

^ Owl And"The Pussycot
By Bin Manhoff Directed by Ptiilip Rose

$1.00 DiMOunt for Students on All
Regular B. O. Prices

CORONET THEATRE - OL 7-771

1

366 N. la Cienega Blvd.

(Paid AdvertlMnient)

_ SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS: _

The CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
cordially invites you to its -^

SPRING FLING DANCE
Fri., April 1st -9 to 1

Gene Autry's CONTINENTAL HOTEL
8401 W. Sunset Blvd., HoUywood

Keith WiUiams Orchestra

CAC members are single men & women graduates of public &
private colleges, and RNs, For information on dub and its event,

CALL MA 2-6646, or write 727 W. 7th. SL, L.A. - 90017.

NUDE WOMEN !!!

,

along with several hundred thousand other
items, will not be included in the forthcoming
issue of Satyr. Is this omission an abject
surrender to administration pressure? No, it's

just that our model was speaking at the teach-
in and couldn't pose.

ON SALE TODAY
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CLASS RINGS

MEN'S -$28—LADIES'. $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pins - Trophies - Lavallers
Paddles-Greek Letter Rings-Mugs

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

1026 N. Vermont L.A. 29
Next Door to House of Pancakea
NO S-142S NO 3-8884

345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WILSHIRE

TEL. 273-8880

BEVERLY HILLS

(PaM Advertisement)
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Men go where their thoughts take

them. The journey to Truth is a

revelation of Spirit - the king-

dom "within you." Hear this lec-

tui« titled "Where Are You Go-

ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,

a memt)er of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

CifHim scieice leciire

TiME. . .WED., I4ARCH 30

12 NOON

PLACE. . .CHEMISTRY 2224

Director of new musical

revue looking for talent

Auditions for ASUCLA*8
new musical revue will be

held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

at the International Students

Center Friday. In casting

for the revue the director is

loolc^ng for studentswho can
carry a tune and act, no
previou^ theatre experience

is necessary. For further in-

formation . contact Duke
Stroud KerckhoCr Hall 301,

ext. 2907.

VW's 66 -$1609
IMPORT YOUR OWN

NEW DELUXE 1300 SEDANS
Model 113-50 HI' V.nu-

Fully Kuctury Hxjuippcd
New Car Financinji

Chouse your own colors

CAftSframELMOPE

7 Convenient Locotions

Los Angetes - Main Location

656-1811

FREE AUTO DELIVERY

BY CONTINENTAL

6W So. Main - Suile 999

Los Angeles

San Francisco, Portland,

Seattle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

NiA 7-3856

\i

looks

into the

eyeball

of a
pigeon
AAAAAAA
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DAVE BRUBSa QUARTET- Hcfcefe are now on sale Met Office. The Quarfel includes Brubeck on piano;

for Hie Dave Brubeck Quariel Concert h be held Joe lAorello, drums; Eugene \Nrighl, bass; and Paul

at 8 p.m. April 15 in the Student Union Grand Ball- T)esnH>nd, alio sax.

room Cost is $125 with ID at the Kerckhoff Hall

Senior, junior women's

honoraries occepf opps

Applications f^r Mortar
Board, senior women's hono-
rary, will be avcdlable until April

15 on the Student Union A-level

and in the Office of the Dean of

Women. While membership is

open to all high juniors and low

seniors, selection will be made
on the basis of leadership, ser-

vice and scholarship (a mini-

mum overaU GPA of 2.9 is re-

quifed). -....'-

Chimes

Chimes, junior women's hono-
rary service organization, is

taking applications for new
members through April 22. The
applicant must be a high sopho-

more or low junior with a 2.7

grade point average and at least

two campus activities.

Canadian grads meet university reps
Canadian graduate students may meet with representatives

of Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C., and the University

of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., at 3 p.m. today in the

Kerckhoff Hall Alumni Center. The coffee hour will be hosted

by the Assn. of Universities and Colleges of Canada, the UCLA
Graduate Division, and the Office of Educationcd Placement.

Dean H. W. Magoun of the Graduate School will welcome
the visiting professors who will address the students.

The visiting professors will hold personal interviews tomor-

row. Reservations for interviews may be made during the coffee

hour or by calling Lew Bowman, Asst. Placement Director and
College and University Adviser for UCLA, ext. 4561. Those

planning to attend the general meeting should contact Bowman
immediately.

Calendar of activities V

Available - mail only

Ken Kesey's
great new record

THE ACID TEST
made while 'high'

on LSD
take a trip by
'^turning on"

your phonograph
SHAKESPEARE & CO

BOOK STORE
2499 Telegraph Ave.,

Berkeley, Calif.

Name:

Address:

for each record send check or

money order $5.95 & 24^ tax.

Discount 10% on 5 recorck or more

LECTURES
THE COLLEGE GIRL; THE

SINGLE WOMAN; THE WORK-
ING MOTHER: Sister Anne,
7 p.m., discussion will follow.

MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-
ERATURE: 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow.

MECHANISTIC CHEMISTRY
BEYOND CARBON, Dr. Haake,
noon, Chem. 4009.
THE DILEMMA FACING

SOUTH AFRICAN JEWRY, noon,
SU A-level Lounge; Banich Rad-
yan, member of a Kibbutz and
formerly from South Africa.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?,
noon, Chem. 2224, Elbert R
Slaughter, C.S. lectures on Christ-

ian Science.

MEETINGS
WOMEN'S WEEK PUBLICITY,

3 p.m., SU A-level Lounge, all

interested may attend.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
1 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory meet-

ing; bring money for lavaliers.

DUBOIS CLUB, noon, SU 3517.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

CIRCLE K, 3 p.m., KH 400.

PLAY
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS, 3: 15

p.m., Macgowan Hall Little The-
atre, tkkets 25 cents at the door.

OTHER
ALPHA TAU DELTA, 6 p.m.,

Med. Center, Student Lounge. Soc-

ial evening and pot-luck dinner
for nursing and pre-nursing stu-

dents. Donation for non-members.

50 cents. Tours of the medical

center starting at 5 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD MEMBER-

SHIP TEA, 4 p.m., GSA Lounge,
all high juniors and low seniors

with minimum 2.90 overall GPA

may attend; applications available,

SPORTS CAR CLUB, tomorrow
is the last day to sign ud for the

Ralley this weekend; bring fee to

SU 3517 at noon; for further in-

formation call Roger at 479-3646
or Je«^at 454-2911.

STUDENT RELATIONS
BOARD, 1 - 3 p.m, KH 408 A
interviews for committee to formu-
late student opinion polL
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

noon, front of SU, meet and pay
dues. 12:15 p.m., leave for Ken-
nedy Memorial Center; 3 p.m., SU
3517, mandatory meeting.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,

WG200.
Ice Skating, 8:15 - 10:30 p.m.,

Tarzana Rink, 18311 Ventura
Blvd., free admission and free

skates; bring reg. card.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
DAk.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, r? p.m., rifle range.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.

Skin and Scuba, 5 - 6 p.m., MG
122.
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ASUCLA Presents

DAVE BRUBECK
in Concert April 15

8 p.m.

Student Union Grand Ballroom

Tickets $1.25 at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office
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Programmed learning used
for Spanish in high schools

A new method of teaching the Spanish language may event-
ually enable high school grads to take upper division Spanish
classes, its innovator, Spanish Dept. Chairman William E. Bull
predicted. -

The program has already been introduced successfully in a
Santa Monica junior high and an Arizona senior high school!

where 90 per cent of tile students are earning A and B grades
at levels "far above the national average."

"Our method, called progranuned learning,** Bull said, "em-
ploys a textbook we are writing as we go £dong, limits grammar
and text study to homework and reserves oral practice
for class."

Bull said that programmed learning will be extended to

sixth-grade classes in the next four years, and as students trained
under the method enter collie, acconmiodations for them will

have to be made at that level.

The program's impact, however, will not be felt on campus
for several years, he added.

In the near future Bull expects that "seniors just graduating
from high sxhool will be able to take lOO-levd classes here."
He added that the amount of material taught in the first year
of coU^e will be doubled. _^

,

Although it will be several years before the progfram "works
its way up to the imiversity," Bull said that improve-
ments should be made now because of a lag in teaching at the
collie levd.

"As a result of the NDEA (National Defense Educa-
tion Act)," he said, ",$10-15 million has been spent on training
high school language teachers, while college teachers are not
required to take education classes.**

use YR's quit county club
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Members of the University of

Southern California Young Re-

publican Club voted eeurlier this

montti to sever all relations with

the county YR's.
This may have been done "at

the l>est time possible," accord-

ing to Jim Stauffer, president

of the Trojan YR's.
At a closed meeting in Los

Angeles witti local YR leaders.

County Young Republican Pre-

sident Mike Djordjevich said,

"We are approaching a state of

crisis."

He hidicated the9000-member
volunteer party group has
moved so far to the right it is

in dangerous territory with the

Republican Party and may lose
its credentials.

Name change

Stauffer and his slate of of-

ficers have all^edly returned
the YR charter to the county
ofRce and petitioned the Stu-
dent Activities Committee to

change the TYR name to the

Trojan Republican Club.
II the charter is lost, attempts

may be made to deny the right
of CYR to operate hi Califor-

nia as a Republican organiza-
tion.

Dr. Gaylord Parkinson, state

chairman of the Republican Par-

(Continued on Page 10)

yHusfc of Gardner Read off&'ed tonight
Original compositions of visiting professor Gardner Read

will be presented in "An Evening of Music" at 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall Aud.
Six members of the Music Dept. and the Roth Quartet will

perform four sonatas by Read. The program consists of Sonata
Da Chiesa, Opus 61a; String Quartet No. 1, Opus 100; Sonoric
Fantasia No. 1, Opus 102; and Sonata Brevis, Opus 80.

Recid; composer-in-residence at Boston University, is a recip-

ient of many honors, including the New York Philharmonic
Symphony first prize for his Symphony No. 1, the Paderewski
Fund Competition for his Symphony No. 2, the Juillard School
of Music publication awards for Sketches from the City and the
Prelude and Toccata, and commissions from the Cleveland,
Indianapolis, and Louisville Orchestras and Ravinia Festival.

Faculty members performing are Marjorie Call, harp; Mal-
colm Hamilton, harpsichord; Natalie Limonick, piano; Henrietta
Pelta, celesta; Stanley Plununer, violin; and Michael Zearott,
piano.

Admission is free.

»hvi ""»•»»:„

>:

.

Lowest air fare to San Francisco

$11.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Jets $13.50 (San Diego $6.35)

PACIFtC SOUrtiA/tST AlHUNeS
'A

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD
BURBANK 787-4750, 246-8437 O SAN DIEGO 298 4611
6AN FRANCISCO 761-0818 D OAKLAND 835-2555

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
tfvtn^nf'^ H,in j*| '

FoMr UCLA researchers given Sloan grants
Three physicists and onechem-

ist here have received basic re-

search grants awarded to the
most creative young scientists

in the United States and Canada
by the Alfred P. Sloan Foun-
dation.

The unsolicited grants, rang-
ing from $7000 to $10,000 per
year, give the recipients complete
freedom in picking their res^Arch
problems "because creative
thinking cannot becharted in ad-
vance or put on a schedule,"
the Sloan Foundation noted.
Two-year grants went to two

Fashion Board models
present 'Spring' at noon

The casual look for spring will-

be the theme of the Associated
Women Students Fashion Show
to be held at noon tomorrow in
the Shident Union Men's
Lounge.
Fashion Board models will

weeu: clothes from "Capezio 'n

Things" designed with the
"American image" look ofpoor-
boy shirts, Popeye pants and
the short, pared-down dress in
mind.
The program is open to the

public without charge.

GSA prexy nominations
taken through April 1

1

Nominadons are now
jpen for next year's Grad-
uate Students Assn. Presi-

dent, Joel Peck, the current
president, announced yester-

day.
Anyone into-ested should

contact GSA by noon, April
11, in the GSA ofRce, Kerck-
hoff Hall 331, or by calling

campus extension 2616.

assistc^it professors of physics,

James S. Ball and Alfred Wong.
Ball joined the faculty here as

a theoretical physicist in 1963.
His main reseturch is on the struc-

ture of the nucleon and the Inter-

action of sul>-nuclear particles.

Wong investigates problems in

basic plasma physics, particu-
larly in wave propagation and
radiation.

One-year renewals of previous
gremts were awarded to Asso-
ciate Professors Philip A, Pincus,

a physicist, and Paul C. Haake,
a chemist.

Pincus concenfrates on re-

search in the theory of super-
conductivity and the magnetic
properties of solids.

The main work of Haake has
been on the structure of mole-
cules and the changes occurring
during molecular reactions.
This year the Sloan Founda-

tion awarded grants totaling
$1,400,000 to 90 young scien-

tists.

'm

Neither the University nor the DB has Investigated thetoursorspomoringgroups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.(X) round trip by Electra Jet

June 14 LA k> London - Sept. Paris to LA
Apply to MICHAEL FOX, Organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526

write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.,

^^^^^^^^^Bevgrj^UUs^^^^^^^^^^^
or

W<feslwood Vil lO

/ -^

^DENT OrSCOUNTS
Applications — Perma Ploque

10961 WeyiMm AvMiue GRonile 3-3774

BUY^EU OR TRADE
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

DISCOUNT OF

OO / O PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& budget records

on any one-time

lp record purchase

/. large or small

. stock up now
on those records

you've always
wanted-and save

hi-fi and stereo

classics. jazz, pops

broadway shows

fGlk,

'mood. and opera

D6n'f be Shooh' - Cddi a Foofi

See Dancing Girls & Win Valuable Prizes at TEEN AGE FAIR

Send stamped envdope for free bumper sticker & complete detallf

so you can practice In advance.

TOOTl A-GO-GO, HAWTHORNE. CAUF. 90250

itMrds, iM.

o
KinoJ

~>is('oiiiil

Kttortl
Khop

One in a million

YoM may be one in o million, but OPERATION MATCH promises

to moke you ''your ideal date's ideal date." Popukir nationolly,

Ihb year's Operation Mokh offera youc

1. GHitinuous processing, miii five dates guaranteed, we also

send you additional ''mokhes" os Ike computer finds them,

throughout Ihe semester& at no Mdra cost

2. A UCLA- centered area.

3. The doubloKinswer form.

4. 2 ¥Miy matches& immediate reporting of results.

Call BR 2-0941 for a free application!

9393 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

BR 2-9649 CR 5-7712

I

1

[»*

I

•/

*J

4

%

COMINKMAI.
IHEATRKS

Always a Student Discount

24 Htfur Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language with Snb-Titles

NOW PLAYING pi

UROPA
7165 BEVERLY BLVD
936 4011 • 937 8866

Grand Prix Winner
All Russian Program
Rezo Chkheidze's

FATHER OF A SaOIER

& Cannes Winner

BALLAD OF LOVE

A haunting Love Poem

UROPA-SOUTH
52^3 \^ ADAMS BLVO
WE 3 4201 • WF 7 8768

Open Fri-Sat-Sun

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S
GREATEST COMEDY

"THE GOLD RUSH"

& JACQUES TATTS

"MR. HUIOT'S HOLIDAY"
I

& MARCEL MARCEAU

TUDIO-I
21 39 SUNSET BLVD
389 5040 • 386 0907

Opens April 29

THENEWHOMEOF
GERAAAN PiaURES

IN LOS ANGELES

L. A. Premiere
Johann Strauss*

DIE FLEDERMAUS

In color

»-«CLIP AND MAIL TO: <
tUROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA 36

Please send me free an illustrated

Mne-up of films to come.

NMK t

fare
onTWA! 's

if you are under 22 years old,

see us for information on

TWA's HALF/FARE TRAVEL PLAN.

PETE HALL MIKE ASHEN
We're your TWA Campus Representatives.

Contact us for all of your air travel needs.

Call us right away at: CR 6-2 /ift.

COFFEE CONCERT ...

TODAY!!!-
w

UNNKSS.

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

aTT_ -SMIt.

WIIVD QVINTET
**i4n impeccable ensemble . .

attractive virtuosity!"

3 P.M. TODAY (March 30)

S.U. MEN'S LOUNGE
Free ColFeet No Admission Cliari^t

POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL— JryouH fof the Associafed Women Skt-

denh Powder PuH Football Game will be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow on

diamond 10 of the Aihietk Field. Girls will be judged on their ability

to play football and should wear levis and sweatshirts. There will be

from six to eight practice sessions before the May 9th game according

to Jim Colletto, one of the judges.
^-

Trojan republicans change . .

.

faction Insisted they were the real

TYR officers.

(Continued From Page 9)

ty, accused tiiree key officers

of CYR of being members of Stauffer's group applied to the

the John Birch Society. This was County Central Committee last

"more tiian a coincidence," he Tuesday for an lndep>endent
said and marks "the first con- charter. However, the executive
Crete evidence that there may board has refused to grant this

l>e conspirational activity by the charter, until USC recognizes
Society to take over a s^ment f^^ ^g^ group.
of the RepubUcan Party."

Westwood Wind quintet

appears this afternoon
The National Federation of

Young Republicans will hold a
special hearing on April 2 to

decide whetiier die official char-

ter of CYR "should be revoked.
USC Republican leaders list-

ed die political posidon of CYR
as one of die major reasons
for withdrawal.

llie situadon came to a boil-

ing point Wednesdaywhen Stauf-

fer and his officers tried to con-

vict a meetingwhile the alternate charge. Coffee will be served.

The Westwood Wind Quintet

will appear at 3 p.m. today in

the Men's Lounge of the Shident

Union, as a part of a series of

Coffee Concerts presented by the

Student Cultural Commission
and ASUCLA.
The Coffee Concert will beopen

to students with no admission

(Paid Advcrtkcmcnt)

-<

FUNWORK
THIS WEEK AND NEXT

Young men to telephone voters tn Beverly Hills

in non-partisan campaign, $2.00 per hour.

Sat April 2 - 10 a.m.-9:30 p.ni.

Sun. April 3-11 a.m.-9:30 p.nL.

Sat April 9 • 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Easter Sun. April 10-11 a.ni. - ft-SO p.in.

No one is expected to woric the
foU time on any one day.

telephone 273-8485 or 273-8467.

m

MORTAR BOARD
NATNL SENIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY

invites All Highgunlora And Low Seniors To
An Informative Tea To Acquaint You WItii

Our Organization

WED. MARCH 30 -GSA LOUNGE K.H.-4:00
SCHOOL ATTIRE - REFRESHMENTS

Mtmbtnktp bmtd upon Icadcrahtp. Mrvtcc. rholanihip

(nlnhnum 2.9 overall CPJi.)

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

MAR6128.APRIL1S

SU A4EVEI DEAN Of WOWCNS OfViCE

Peace Corps experiences . .

(Continued from Page 2)

He said that the Peace Corps
volunteers worked within the sys-
tem of Ceylon, lived the way
diey lived and spoke ttie lan-
guage, which is Sinhalese. Na-
tives of Ceylon helped with the
language courses during the
training.

Thompson first stayed in a
rural area of Ceylon, however

when he started a reuiio pro-
gram he moved to Columbo,
Ceylon's capital. In addition to
his weeldy short wave program,
he edited a weddy column on
safety forwarded to him by the
National Safety Coimcil in this
country.
The Collegiate Council of tiie

United Nations sponsored his

campus appearance.
Thompson recentiy was the

guest of Vice-President Hubert
Humphrey at a conference of
returned Peace Corps Volunteers
at die State Dept in Washing-
ton D.C. He addressed a group
of more than 1500 people, in-

cluding members of Congress
and the President's Cabinet
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Israeli peace-mission pilot explains his project

Abie Nathan, the Israeli pilot who flew to Egypt on a peace
mission early Oils month, will speak tomorrow hi the Student
Union Grand Ballroom under die sponsorship of die Interna-
tional Affairs Council (INTAC). Exact time wiU be announced
in tomorrow's DB.

The ex-pilot founded a one-man party in Israel early this
year to run for ParUament His one campaign promise was
diat, if elected, he would fly to Egypt and talk about peace widi
President Nasser. Nattian lost, but on March 3 he flew in a 40-
year-old plane to Port Said where he met unofficially witii high
ofBcifds of the Egyptian government for two days.

•/r

daily bruin
Iclassified ads

Kerckhoff HaU-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. S-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Tlie Daily Bniln gives foil support to
the University of California's pollcv of
discriratnaUon and therefore classtficd ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offcringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, reUglon, na-
Uonal origin or ancestry.
Neither the University northeASUCLA

& Daily Bruin has Investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL-

The BUNNIES arecoming... after Easterl
(lAl

)

PARTY Sunday, 4/3. 1353 Westwood
Blvd. 7:30 — Med., Law, DentaL Grad
students; Grad and Undcrgraa girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

(lAl)

DEADLINE. April L Second Annual Com-
puter Dance. Plclc up and return quest-
ionnaires K.H. ticket offke, this year
open to all, grads and undergrads.
S1.75. (lAl)

8-S THEORY, C. from K. Am I crazy
or are we both...? (1A13)

LOST: One Goat! Contact Triangle FraL
(1M30)

WILL the person who found my blue
coat please call Pat Morgan. 47S-0731,
X15S5. (I M31)

SHARE Ride to Mexico. CaU Patrick.
454-3390 (9 - 11:30 am.) (1M30)

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Organ player for (Stab, rock
& roll band workintc S Jobs per mo.
NO 3-494 3. (2M30)

WANTED — Student of lit., amature
writer, to cofiab. on existing manu-
script. Write: H. Esserts, 2507 Ocean
View, LA 57, CaUf. (2M30)

MALE. Heavy cleaning, some Typing,
Clerical. Monday and Thurs. 4-6:30
pm. $1.50/ hr. Westwood VUlage,
473-4856. (2A1)

SWIMMING POOL MANAGER. MALE.
PART TIME NOW. FULL TIME SUM-
MER. S2.97/HR. AGE21-35. WATER
SAFETY CERTIF. NECESSARY. AP
PLY SANTA MOf^ICA CITY HALL.
EX 3-9975. (2A1)

VACATION & SUA^ER WORK
Students, teachers, wives

register during Easter break
for office work.

OLSTEN'S
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

3780 WUshire Blvd. DU 1-7051
Mon/Tucs/Thurs. Interviewing 12-4

, 1680 N. Vine Room 621
1263 Westwood Blvd. Room 117

(2M30)

WANTED; Men or women for saleswork.
Part or full time. Lori, 473-3270, 473-
6172. (2AI3)

DEVOTED secretary wanted for liberal
religion campaign. Salary minimum.
P.O. Box 29253, L.A. 29.

(2A12)

MANAGER — 8 unit VUlage apt Ma7
ried couple pref. Rent reduction, utils.

pd. For appt.. 784-5137. (2M30)

LOST& FOUND

HELP! Lost UCLA Class Ring, med.
size, gold with bl. onyx. Initials 'MDH'.
Reward. GR7-8II2.

(3M30)

FOR RENT

REFRIGERATORS. Small refrigs. Rent-
^ed monthly basis. Cheap— special frat.
rates. GR 9-9196, GR 9-9602. Dean or
Rpn. (6A1)

RIDES OFFERED
ROUND Trip to Tacoma, Apr. Ist New
station wagon - take 2 passengers. TA
8-0457 after 6. (7M31)

RIDES WANTED 8

FROM 8. M. Blvd. and ArmacosL 8 am.
and 5 pm. daily. Share expenses. X3361
or GR 3-3674 eves. (8A13)

FOR SALE

UHER 400O-8 professional baHer>& AC
tape recorder. Hi-fi mike, compiete
accessories. S275. John, 474-7309.

OAl)

STOVE. 1 yr. oM. Excel, trond. 398—642(
(9A1)

BRAND New Bauer super 8 movie cam.
New case, 6 roMs color fDm. $159.
479-5304. (9A13)

SAVE $80! New Sony Mer^o tape rec.

500A. Brand new - must sell soon.
876-5476. $245. (9A13)

FOR SALE

REFRIG. Compact, 41 hi. high, 23
wide. 20 deep. $40. GR 2-4106.

(9M30)

NIKON & Canon - World's Best Cam.
Bert offer. 397-4193 (e\'es.) (9M30)

SACRIFICE- Fine, 1.33 kt. pear dia-
mond ring; 2 bagueHes, platinum set-
ting. Must sell. 6.57-24^7 afternoons.

_ (9M31)

ANXIOUS to sdl. GIH's wardrobe. Sizes
8— 12. 473-5128 after 8:30 pm. or
Thurs. (9A1)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radi»;s. lA". Pick up &
deliver. Harvey's. 1894 Westwood,
474-0537. (10A14)

IF it plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toastern, etc. Har-
vey's, 1894 Westwood, 474-0537.

(10A14)

SEX does not rot your teeth. Hire a bar-
tender for your next orgy. Jim. 473-
9082. (10M30)

INSURANCF. 10 205 Li;.billty $30.
Pull cuvcruK- t»rr«;rv-d. Terms av«ttabl«.
Motorcycle K.- mce r«» . 4 ,7 201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

TRAVEL- 12

EUROPF.AN '^liarlcr (Jet). r>epari June
29; Return Sept. M. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight. Depart June
Round-trip $180.12; Return Kept.

KH 332.
15.

(l2My2)

pr
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HUis. Cal.

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now yon
|can drive new VW in Europe, after-

wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cienega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

EUROPE Jet Charier Flight, $385 —
round-trip LA/London/LA. June 25
to Sept 18. Ken Wood. Law Student,
Charterer. Limited no. of seats. Final
payments now being accepted. Elduca-
lours, 783-26.50. (12A1)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 21.
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest, Venice,
Rome, Madrid... First class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750. $899.

(12A13)

EUROPE: Paris. Tangier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

<12My23)

ARE You Special? Join spec, group.
Live through Fr., S«*tt, Ger., Aust.,
Italy, Yugos., Grk. Island Cruise, Ad-
riatic Cruise, Sp. and more. Hotels,

. camping. Loads of fun! Admissions
limited. Not tour. European Adven-
ture. $827 or earn your way. Marco
Haueri, 416 Richardson. Saus
Calif.

alito,

(12M30)

CAR-TOURS in Europe. Buy, rent at
special student-faculty rates. Ask for
Coleman. GR 9-9247. (12M31)

TUTOItING 13

GERMAN language specialist: Readmg—
Pronunciation — Easy conversation —
Translating — Editing — Exam help.
Susan A. Engreen, DU 3-1029.

(13A1)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

COMPETENT. under«tanding help.
'

Math, New Matii, Physics, Statistics.
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
David Rcsnlk. GR 3-7119.

(13A12)

ZOWIE — LOOK WHAT TUTORING
UNLIMITED DID FOR BRUCE
WAYNE! Seminars-Individual. Educa^
tional/Vocatlonal Counseling and
Testing. Tutoring UnLtd. GR 3-1139.

(13M31)

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
1 free lesson. GR 8-1231. (T3A12)

TYPING 14

DOCTORALS, mimters. etc. Editing, re-

vising, typinu. Dictation. Kuidance, re-

searcn. Di\ frsifled fxpvr. Rush Jobs.
931-8092 morninus. (i4AI3)

PYP-O-MAT. U-type or We type. IBM
typewriters. Low half-hourly rate. Just
olri campus— 1006 Broxton — open un-
til 10:30. GR 8-6231. (14A1)

HOME Typist— Term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc. Accur., reasonable.
Free pick-up and delivery. 379-8212.

(14M31)

CLASi^IFIED ADVERTISING
13.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No Teleplione Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

TYPING 14

I do TYPING at home. 477-7609 after
5 pm. Mrs. C. Huber, 959 Gayley
Ave., 06. (14A12)

TYPING of all knid^r~Eri^e^ced an^
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
'

eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mikired Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

<14A13)

NANCY - Term papers. MSS, briefs,
dittos. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533, GR 2-
4143. (i4M31)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exp«\
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home after 5, weekends. (14A15)

WANTED- 15

GOT a broken down motorcycle? Will
trade for cash. Call 479-5177, after
6!l5. (15A12)

APAITTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$130' 1 BEDRM.; $180, 2 bedrm.. 2
bath. Lge. patio, x-lge. closets. GR 3-
5937, GR 8-160.3. (16A1)

SUBLET Lge. I bdrm. 8. M. Near ocean.
May, June. Kbigsize bed. 395-2025
eves, weekends. (16M30)

RESERVE apts. now for sumnier. Singles,
bachelors, 1 bdrms. Pool. Sundecks.
Garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-5404.

(16A1)
'»:•:•-•»>••»!

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heari Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 hik. CR 3-1924.

, , (16M30I

FURN. Single. Lge. i<i«rh. On Gayley,
nr. campus. $115. Call 47.}-0524clay8,
477-9958 after 6. (16M30)

FURN. Bachelor incl. hot plate, frig.
Util. pd. $87.150/ mo. 430 S. Sepulveda,
472 9464, 475-4654. (16M30)

SINGLE liicl. kitch. & dinette for fe-

male only, $110 Utils. ii.cl. GR 4-

4990. Tiverton in Village. (16M30)

$70 SINGLE - Brentwood area. W/w
carpets, drapes, newly dec. 11466 San
Vicente Blvd. Mgr. VE 8-9785. (16A1)

ONE Bdrm. $125. Single- $110. Walk
to campus - walk to shuttie bus. 652
Veteran. GR 8-7115. (16M31)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio 2 bedrm. Comb.

Apartment for 4.
Full Kitchen — Bath — Sundeck

Heated Pool — Utilities paid
Across from Campus

633 Gayley Ave. GR 3-6412
'

(16A12)

SUBLET from May Ist Beveriy Hills
I bdrm. apt. $150. Call CR 6-0776.

(WAl)
I

1

NEWLY decorated bachelor, utilities in-
cluded, 2 biks. to campus, pool, sun-
deck, parking. 530 (ilenrock, GR 9-

9981. (16A1)

SPACIOUS 1 bedrm. for April^Iune.
4 bIks. from campus. Call 479-7987
after 5 pm. (16A1)

I BEDRM., beautifully fum. Switehboard,
maid service, swimming pool. $150.
10527 Wilshire Blvd., GR 4-3521.

(16A18)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED 1

7

UNFURN. I bdrm. Stove, frig., drapes.
$95/mo. No lease. 430 S. Sepulveda.
472-9464, 475-4654. (17M30)

I I II t •
I I

TWO Bdrm., 1-1/2 bath, brand new,
deluxe. Carpets, bit-ins. 8 min. to cam-
pus. 398-5637. (17M30)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks camnus.
village. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunhy
garden. 477-2405. (17M30)

$125. WALK UCLA & WUshire. Choice
1 bdrm. apt Luxury carpeting. Stove,
frig, cupboards galore! 789-5065 after
3. (17A13)

TWO Bdrm. -1-1/2 bath. Carpets, drapes.
ballt4ns, lge. closets, heated pool. 2Q
min. UCLX $115. 6643 WoodWy Ave.,
Van Nays. 780-4871. (17AI3)

APARTA4ENTS-TO SHARE . 18

GIRL to find and share 2 bdrm. apart
with one other girl — upper classman
preferred — callJacqueline—GR8-7435.

(ISAl)

MALE to share 1 bdrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking distance. Call
477-3857 or 479-5438. (ISAl)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18A15)

WANTED man share pleasant bachelor
apt with 1 or I bdrm. apt with 2.
BIk. UCLA. Pool. 625 Landfair. GR 9-
S404. (ISAl)

GIRL Share lge. 1 bdrm. with 2. Pool,
patio, air cond. Nr. campus. GR 8-
5125. (18A13)

$45 or less. MUST Sublet and leave
nice roommates. Modern, friendly. 505
Gayley, 504.478-4862. (18M31)

FEMALE — share 2 bdrm. witii 1 —
Senior - grad or employed person.
$67.50/mo. GR 9-4161, 474-8159.

(ISAl)
J

FURN. 1 bdrm. Pool. 801 Levering Ave.,
Apt 5. $57. Call 478-1924 or mgr.
GR 9-5438. (18M30)

FEMALE share T~bdrm. apCbeaciT
$87.50 anfnm. or $120 fnm., each.
Jan, 279-1905 Eves. (18A12)

FEMALE to share large single, full
kitchen, pool, walking distance, car-
port, laundry. 478-8113 or 479-5404.

. (18A12)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$250. HOLLYWOOD Hills- Hi-fi, 5 speak-
ers - TV. Stove, frig, carpet drapes.
Unfurn. 462-7960 after 6. (19M31)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

BEL-AIR — Privacy. View. Big, expand-
able, 2 bdrm. shake ranch. Lge. lot
$43,500. Realtor — GR 2-2930.

(20A12)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 BDRM. Beach house in Santa Monica.
Need 2 sensible guys. $60 ea. 396-
6339. (21A13)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

PRFV. suite, outside entrance, patio. Exch.
part-lime cooking, light chores plus
small rental. GR 4-0682. (24A1)

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'51CLASS1C Singer Roadster, right-hand
drive, nice interior, top, tonneau. $425.
479-8846 or X-3166. (28A12)

1960 VALIANT, 4-door, standard 6.
Excellent cond. $299. Leaving, must
sell. Call 473-2343 after 6:30 pm.

(28A12)

VW '63 sedan. Excel, cond. R7iL~Murt
sell. $1125 or best offer. Orig. owner.
OL 7-4133. (28A12)

'56 FORD 2 dr. sedan. V8 overdrive.
R/H. $185. 475-4367. (28A12)

•59 PLYMOUTH Spori Fury conv. Pwn
steering, pwr. brakes, ww., R/H. Swivel
seats. $350. 277-1582. (28A12)

•56 CHEV. "6", R/H. White, 2 dr. Must
sell immed. $175. Dick — 479-2536.

(28M30)

CORVETTE '55 V-8, botiTTopsT^eaiT
tiful cond. Comes with status. Indivi-
duality, periormance, reliability. Prlv.,

_291-947f. (28A12)

1960 BUICK. 2-dr. Orlg. owner. 53,000
ml New tires, paint, interior. $500.
GR 9-9196 or PO 1-0654. (28A12)

'59 FORD Galaxie. 2 dr. hardtop, power
steering, R/H. Sharp! $440. WE 8-
4913. - (2SA1)

'59 CHEV. 2 dr. '283' 3~8pd!~Hurst
New clutch. XInt cond. $525. 479-
3151. (28A13)

TERRIFIC Buy - 195? Triumph. New
tire, gd. cond. Needs some trans, work.
$250. PO 6-1804. (28A13)

'61 RENAULT Dauphine. cleaiiy^ood
mech. R/H. $375. 788-0395. (28A13)

'61TR3 ROADSTER. Low mL Gd.cond.
$800. Call eves. CR 5-4860. (28A13)

$675 COMET '61 stick. "ExceTcond.
Reasonable mi. 474-7069. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1800 station wagon. New
and spare motor, new tires. AM-FM.
876-5476. $700. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1200 4 dr. White~& blue!
1 owner from Italy. 876-5476. $350.

(28A13)

'56 GMC P.U. Good mech. cond. Excel,
trans. Auto. $200 or offer. 473-5690.

(28A13)

'59 VOLVO. New paint, uphos. 4 spd.

New eng. Looks and runs great $500.
475-3705. (28A13)

'62 FALCON. Just overhauled. Beau,
cond., good tires. $725 after 5. 10479
Santa Monica. (28A13)

$50 SUNSET Strip. Hillside. Car nee.
Ph. ext Col. TV. Lge. closets. WW
carpet Refts. 87G-5476. (25M30)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'52 CHEVROLET. $85. Sound mech.
cond. Radio, new regis. Cal! 478-2372
or 393-5497. (28M30)

'55 BUICK. Excel, throughout! Many
extras incl. Vibrasonic, etc. Fast! See
to appreciate. OL 2-1 189. (28M30)

VOL KSWAGEN~^3.~E^d.coird7Tn~
and out. Sunroof, low mi. Priv. party.
$1250. WE 5-3691. (28M30)

'55 VOLKSWAGEN Burch-type exhaust
system. L"ompen«ator« xmt. cond. EX
7-1876. (28M30)

'62 IMPALA Conv. R/H, P. S.Tpi'ir"
auto trans., tounnea cover. $975.00
WE 1-5800 eves. (28M30)

1964 CHEV. Impala Spt Coupe - ab-~
cond. Summers coming! $1795 or
best offer. 478-6316. (28M30)

CHEV.. 1961, Impala Spt. Coupe, auto.
R/H, P/S& P/B. Steal .. ~')50. Priv.
party. (JPZ 055) 656-7711 or 472-
2824 eves. (28M30)

•53 CAD. It. blue. Many new parts, new
Slates. $150/best offer. OS 5-0207 after

(28A1)

FIRST Reasonable offer before Easter
takes iti '57 Chev. conv. 283. Call
398-8589 after 8. (28M31)

•65 VW 1500-S VaTiaiIt~cieTir'&t7M.
$2100 - Or. Prlv. party. NO 3-8321.

(28M31)

VW, 1964, gray. 24,000 mi. Seat belts,
excel, cond., $13()0; 473-1217 days,
472-6675 nites. (28A1)

1954 AUSTIN-Healey ... A Classic for
the sporis car Durist Gd. cond. $395.
Call Lynne. TR 6-6383 eves. (28M31

)

•61 CHEV. Corvair
Low mL Priv. own
Phone GR 4-4260.

Monza. Gd. cond.
moving to NY.

(28M31)

GAS Pains? •SO Ford. 2-dr., stick shift,
6 cyl., iow mi. Fantastic cond. 478-
5967, CR 6-3203. (28M31)

VW - '66 Fastback 1600. Green with tan
interior, 35 mL Full warranty. GR 3-

2585. (28A 1

)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

T. O. Payments. $26.40/mo., 125 cc,
Yamaha, Excel, cond., extras. Call
Dwayne after 5 pm., 477-8036.

(29M30)

1965 HARLEY Davidson. Peri. cond.
2000 mi. Rarlv. mirror. $150. Must
sell, army. Judy, VE 9-1977.

(29M30)

•61 HONDA 125 cc. CB-92R. Super sp.,
16 1/2 h.p., rel»etlt eng. Make offer.
473-6317. I^^W^

1961 YAMAHA 250 cc. with new 1965
eng. and 5 sp. trans. VE 8-7547, VE 8-
7518. (29A1)

•64 HONDA 50. C 110. Good cond.,
low mi^s., extras. $125. EX 7-0067.

(29A1

)

'66 HONDA 50. Like new. Must sell,
going into service. $195. GR 9-9064.
Ask for Tom. (29A1)

63 BSA 650 cc. Goldstar Twin. $1300
new, sell $699. Top cond. 657-5784.

(29A1)

1964 Honda Superhawk 305cc Scramb-
ler Bars, New Pirelli Tires. Sharp! 984-
0564 or 762-2785, Eves. OiOAl

)

'65 BS 90 cc. New helmet, new gloves,
•66 license. $299. Call 474-0907.

(29A12)

•63 LAMBRETIA 150 cc. Excel, cond.
4000 mL Must sacrifice. 478-8062 after
6 pm., Sundays. (29A13)

•64 YAMAHA
Great shape.
VE 7-1326.

80. Eng. Just gone over.
Its a gas! Cneapftl Al

(29A13)

TRIPPING Out? 1963 Honda ISO cc

J
150. 1966 regis., clean, access. Call
78-2372, 479-2240, or 393-5497.

(29A13)

1964 HONDA 300 Dream. Rack-wind
shiekl-many extras. Excel, cond. Must
selL 876-5476. $390. (29A13)

;ifl
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Coge crew tuc/os

Goss given Caddy Works Award
ByMikeLevett
DB Sports Editor

UCLA's 1966-6 basketball

Bruins spent last night receiv-

ing tlie kudos of over 400 fans

who attended the annual cage
banquet held in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom.
Freddie Goss, Bruin senior

guard walked off with the

Caddy Works Award, symbol-
izing tops in competitive spirit,

inspiration and unselfish con-

tribution to the team. Goss, who
averaged 13.1 ppg in his final

campaign under coach John
Wooden, overcame a pre-season

ailment that sapped his strength

for most of the ye£ir to take the

honor.

Three in a row
The 6-1 backcourt man is the

third guard in a row to be
tabbed for the good Works
award, following Walt Hazzard
(1962, 1963) and Gail Good-
rich (1964).
The two other senior starters

added silverware to their collec-

tion as Kenny Washington won
the Bob "Ace" Calkins Memor-
ial trophy for his firee throw
championship (75 per cent) and
Doug Mcintosh was tabbed for

the Bruin Hoopster Award.
Doug is CO -recipient for this

"most unselfish" award with

junior Eklgar Lacey.

A pair of Mikes

Not to be undone, the Bruin
Mikes—Lynn and Warren—were
botii honored, Lynn for most
improved and Warren for

Rookie of the Year. "Big Mike"
led the team in scoring (16.8)
and rd>ounds while "Little

Mike" was a dose second in

scoring at 16.6.

Out of a handful of possibil-

ities from the Brubabes' 21-0
squad. Lew Aldndor was cho-
sen as ttie freshman making the

greatest contribution to his team
and considered to be the out-

standing varsity prospect

CADDf CAGGR— Jhree-yecu i&Tefman rfoddie Goss received the

fop cage amird - the Caddy Works Irophy - *H kai night's basketball

banquet.

IM continues playoffs
Intramural activities continue

the playoff theme today with

men's basketball moving into

the third round of eliminations

and women's volleyball begin-

ning the battie for the cham-
pionship crown.

6 p-m. — I - winner of Beta Theta
Pi-Pacific V. Viet Kong,
II - winner ^gma Nu-
Squad v. winner of
AROTC-Mostly.

7 p.m. — I - winner AGO-K-2 v.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
II - winner of Lambda
Chi Alpha -X-Cellers v.

winner of Tlieta Chi-Jef-

ferson. III - Phi Kappa
Sigma v. winner ofChim-
borazo Sr.-AssaAsins.

8 p.m. — Chaos v. winner of MAI-
Last Sat Heroes, II - Hi-
malaya V. winner ofApa-
thetic 'A's - Phi Delta
Theta, II - Hoopsters v.

* wimier of PSG-LIB.

V-ball Playoffs

Women's Gym 200, 6:15 p.m.

Hopeless Holders ( Independent

)

V. Beaucatchers (Hedrick 7)
Bronte House ( Hershey 3 ) v.

Westwood House (Hedrick 6)

Prothro seeks nKinagers

UCLA's AAWU and Roee
Bowl championship foolbaD
team is tr3^ng to *ink" four
managers for next year's

squad. Two of the mana-
gers will accompany flie

team on aU road trips. In-

terested students should con-
tad coach Bobb McKittrick
at exL 4213.

Bruin nine

tops UCR
CharUe Pe^a doubled and

homered and Bob Wiswell drove
in the winning run to lead UC
LA to a 4-2 win over UC Ri-

verside yesterday at Saw-
teUe Field.

Wiswell, who came in to pitch

ttie third and fourth innings,

,
made himself the winning pitch-

er, his third win of the year.

i RolwrtsoB and Swu, Ik.

MOTORCYCLE CITY
3 BIG Locotiom

HELLUVA LOTTA HONDAS

including the new Super Ho* "45a'

RENTALS
ACCESSORIES

CUSTOMIZED BIKES
FULL COVERAGE INSURANCE

it BURBANK it it HOLLYWOOD if it NO. HOLLYWOOD^
290* W. OlIVI 6S2S SANTA MONICA S«l TUJUNGA

•49-4054 467-2141 •77-7272
•45-2117 4«7-^T«1 7««-4^5«

INCOMPARABLE
HAPCO MOTORS
11637 TENNESSEE PL
WEST LA. 478-0984

closer

with a

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offeis you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and Insurance are all irresistably

low. Why not join the crowd?

Free Brochum: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

Ptpartmem C-4. Bow 50, Qerdena. ClXomta • 1966 AHM

\

Pros, cons of Westwood-UCLA link discussed
By Buff McDannel

For almost 50 years, the business community of Westwood and tlie aca
demic community of UCLA have lived side by side. The years have provided
an opportunity for attitudes and habits to develop in both communities.

What Icind of attitudes have developed and have been formed in the minds
of Village people towards UCLA has been the subject of recent and extensive
Daily Bruin attention.

. .

Generally, the attitude of Westwood towards UCLA can be sifhimed up"
in a statement by Stephen Hennington, owner-manager of Sandalmaker, who
told a DB reporter, "Half of Westwood ! loves you, the other half wishes you'd
go away."

Piro and con comments
_____

^
' \r -j^:^,. yj,

Within this general framework, the attitudes run the gamut from praismg
the students to admonishing the institution as a whole. Consider these two state-
ments from Westwood business people. Mrs. Max Goldberg, part owner of Mark's
Capezios 'n things, "I love them (the students), and I love their enthusiasm. I

love the whole feeling of great youthfulness that they give me."

Opposed to this is the statement of Harold Chambers, manager, Tech-
mcal Book Company, who says, "The University was brought here for one
purpose, and that is to increase the v£due of the property here. They've served
this purpose, and as far as I am concerned, they can bum the school and make
the land available again."

The statements from the business community, churches and property
owners and residents can be broken down into several categories: the attitude
of businessmen to UCLA and UCLA students, the contribution of the commu-
nity to UCLA, and in turn, the contribution of UCLA to the community, the
advantages and disadvantages of being in Westwood, and the proverbial park-
ing problem.

\ A
* '

Common theme applied to students

In their associations with students, Westwooders have seemed to find a
common theme, that of praise for UCLA students' talent, youthfulness, discern-
ment and stimulation they bring to the community.

/
(Continued on Page 10)

UCLA

OUR FRIENDLY (?) NEIGHBORS - Ihis is

tfie cily of Weslwood, ¥i/here an intepld

Daily Bruin reporter elicifed an unusual

amounf of inferesfing comments from UCLA
friends and foes alike.
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"Violated disciplinary probation" - o^l

—

Sue Stein dismissed at Cal
By Jai Singh

Daily Californian

. Susan Stein, a graduate stu-

_>>^^aent in philosophy, was dis-

missed from the University yes-

terday by Chancellor Roger
Heyns.

Heyns' action was brought
about by Mrs. Stein's refusal to

accept the disciplinary probation
imposed on her after she spoke
at an illegal Viet Nam Day Com-
mittee rally Feb. 2.

She and two other students
were charged with violating Uni-

X m^-oJ

fi

'^ >,; ^ ^ ^Av^fc i^^J'.* "'"**''*

PEACE MISSION OVER EGYFT^ Abie Nation relates the mperiences

of his flight at a speech today. Seedehils PAGE 1

versity and campus interim rules
by speaking at the registration

week rally.

Mrs. Stein violated probation
by not meeting with Dean of

Women Mrs. Betty Neely on Fri-

day March 1 8. She was required
to meet with Mrs. Neely every
Friday this semester to tell her
what she had done during the

• week.
"I was honestly surprised that

Chancellor Heyns considered
my failure to meet with the dean
of women last week grounds for

dismissal," Mrs. Stein said yes-

terday. "When I decided not to

cooperate with the terms of pro-
bation I weighed the penalities

that the University could opf)ose
on me against my politiced prin-

ciples and the sense of my own
dignity," she added.

Mrs. Stein said she planned
to apply for readmission to the

University in the fall.

Because of her "dismissed"
status she will have to receive

special permission from Chan-
cellor Heyns to return to the

University as a student.

In a letter to Mrs. Stein, Heyns
said "Because of the serious-

ness of your violations of your
obligations (as a student) it

would appear that your status

as a student must be terminated."
**I r^ard your conduct of Feb.

2, 1966 as a serious bre£u;h of
your obligations £is a student.

I r^ard your deliberate defiance
of the terms of probation
imposed for that breach as a
further and very serious viola-

tion of your obligations as a
student," Heyns said in a let-

ter.

St. John's strike^ -

remains unsolved
By Peggy Finn

TTie Collegiate Press Service -

NEW YORK— The recent plan by the Joint Committee to
End the Strike at St. John's University has liriet the same fate
as other mediation attempts— acceptance by the striking teachers
and rejection by the school's administration.

Answering the petition from the committee, which was or-
ganized by the alumni assn. and joined by the student councils,
and newspapers on both campuses of the university, the St
John's Trustees replied that "such a proposal indicates a lack
of understanding of the situation at St. John's."

The committee urged both sides to submit the dispute to a
pcmel of six Catholic educators named by three presidents of
"major Catholic universities."

The board said that "an independent board conducting
a trial would be based on invalid assumptions."

The Rev. Peter O'Reilly, president of the St. John's chapter
of the United Federation of College Teachers, the striking u-
nion, called the proposal a "good idea." Father O'Reilly said
the "union has accepted every mediation proposal to date"
and again charged the administration with rejecting all attempts
to settle the strike.

No reasons needed ^"

In accordance with the statutes of the university, the trust-
ees are not required to state charges or other reasons for non-
renewal. In their statement, the trustees said they believed the
"welfare of the school would be best served by giving notice
of non-renewal without bringing charges against individual fa-
culty members.

"

In mid -December, after a 10- month long attempt by the
faculty to gain a stronger voice in university decision making
the school's administration informed 31 professors that their
contracts would not be renewed.

Some of the professors were to be aUowed to continue teach-
ing until their contracts expired, others were asked to vacate
their claoses immediately. They would continue to be paid until
the end of their contracts, some of which run until June, 1967.

On Jan. 4, the United Federation of College Teachers be-
gan a strike against St. John's in sympathy with the dismissed
professors.

No need for formal statement

In refusing to renew contracts rather than firing the teachers,
the university maintained it did not need to make a formal
statement of charges against the teachers nor give them a hear-
ing. The union has asked for both.

The attempt by the alumni group had been viewed by some
as one of the most helpful signs that a settlement could be reach-
ed. Observers reasoned the administration would not ignore
the alumni, to whom they often look for support

But the administration apparently was unwilling to diange
its original position. They further maintain that the matter is

over, no teachers will be taken back, and the strikers can re-

turn to their dassrooms at any time.
The school's officials claim the "philosbphy of Catholic

education" is at stake and they will not "yield."
So the strike enters its fourth month with no sign of a so-

lution.
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Margaret Mead defines

cultural deprivation
Margaret Mead, noted cultural anthropologist, si>eaking before

almost 900 people at noon yest^day in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom deHned two types of cultural deprivations.

She nottt(} the difference between those who are culturally

deprived because of economic deprivation, race prejudice or
geographicfd isolation and those people who move to subur-
bia to find the "good" people and then isolate themselves there.

Dr. Mead said that the culturally privileged are those who
participate in the history and diversity of the country. They
have sufficient knowledge to select from the whole, as she term-
ed the entire national culture. She maintained that anyone in

the culture should have ciccess to the whole, from television

to the symphony.
To combat cultural deprivation as a result of economic

deprivation, Dr. Mead said, "The poor must be allowed to suf-

ficiently diversify their experiences so they can identify with
others who they think they are like."

"We must provide them with conditions for motivation, be-

cause motivation comes from within," she added at the coffee

hour which followed her main speech.

"We must find a way to make people accept responsibility

in the community, and we can't do it by calling them the poor,"
she said. "They can learn anything once they identify With
others. The anti-poverty progrcun is doing a fine job, but it's

not big enough financially."

Dr. Mead said that many of the culturally deprived people
in suburbia haven't talked to anyone of a different race and
are scared to death when they receive a dinner invitation when
another social class. She add^ that this type of cultural de-

privation is growing very fast and is being compounded be-

cause these people are becoming the teachers in our society.

She discussed her New Guinea expedition during the coffee
hour. She scud that 37 years ago the f)eople in her village were
in the stone age, but once they learned that they were part of
a system, they joined it. Now they have all the problems of
a modern community, including education and juvenile delin-

quency.

Neither the Univenity nor the DB has
investiKated thetoursorsponsoring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin. (Paid Advertisement)

SENSATIONAfe^

STUDY-TOUR

39 days - August 1 to 8cpteinl>cr 8.
Visit Middle East capitals, interview
ME leaders. fll99 LA-Cairo-LA. aU
inclusive, with stops at Vancouver,
London, Rome, Athens.

Incredible low price result of hospital-
ity being ofTered by Middle East gov-
ernments. Tour accompanied by pro-
fessor of Middle East politics and
culture. Only 10 spots in this group
still open. Write Zada Tours- interna-
tional. Inc., 5670 Wilshire Blvd.. Los
Angeles, 90036 or phone 933-9349.

Existentialism Lecture

"TWO PROPHETS IN

AN AGE OP CRISIS

Martin Buber & Gabriel Marcel

"

By Mcix Fishier

Philosopher, Author, Lecturer

Sunday afternoon, Apr. 3, 3 pm
RU8KIN ART CLUB HALL
800 S. PLYMOUTH, LA
1 Blk. E. of WUshire Ebell

Special Student Rates

663-1567

MOM'S
Happy Hour

9-10

• • • NEW YEARS EVE

Tonight

2 Classics by Antonioni _

SHOWING LE AM ICHE
STARRING ELEANORA ROSSI DRAGO

PIUS

ALIDA VALLI IN

MUST
END
TUES.

ILGRIDO

LOS FELIZ
1822 NO. VERMONT

NO 4-2169

STUDENT RATES

NSA delegate signups extended

Three seek presidency
The deadline for applications for candidates for {Rational

Student Assn. delegates has been extended until tomorrow ac-
cording to Joe Canillo, Elections Board chairman. The exten-
sion was made yesterday when it was discovered that the sign-
up sheet for those positions had not been originally posted with
the other offices. A sign-up sheet was posted on Tuesday and
three people have already applied: Carl Erwin Kohlweck, Doug-
lass Neilsson and Rosemary Woodlock. Three delegates will be
elected. Other students may pick up applications in Kerckhoff
Hall 408.

The following candidates have filed for other offices, pending
a grade check to determine eligibility:

President: Dennis A. Antenore, Art Harris and Bob Michaels.
First Vice-Preskient: Aviva Brunner, Bonnie Geller, Linda LeFever

and Margie Lewis.
Administrative Vice-President: Larry Hl«by, Marc Stein, Tudor Wil-

liams and Jeff Wolf.
Commissioner of Community Service: Ron Javor.
Commissioner of Student Welfare: Mike Kaufaian, Norm Kulla and

Dean Loomis.
Commissioner of Educational Policy: James Barker, Bob Brown,

Aaron Grunfdd, Paul Kirsch, Carl E. Kohlweck, Mark Lee and Gary
T. Rowse.

Commisstoner of Campus Events: Ron Bergmtui, Rkhard Gross
and Robert Hiayer.

Commissioner of Cultural AfTairs: Lisa Victor.
Commissioner of Student Facilities: Gary Covington and Larry

Kramer.
General Representative (three to be elected): April Anson, Ron Baker,

Ted Fletcher, Mark Freed, Bobbi Freuler, Sue Goldman, Karen
Koonon, Lawrence Lou, Larry Magid, Craig Miller, Tim Mills, Perry
Oretzky, Nardy Samuels, Dwight Smith, Micheal Stemfield and Glen
Woodmansee.

National Student Assn. Representative: Daniel Anker, Merritt Cole-
mand and Lennie Unger.

Head 'Yefl Leaden Charles Edward Anderson III, Dave Feiler,
Jack Powell and Ken Salzman.

'Shalom' means 'Salaam'
Israel's "peace pilot," Abie

Nathan, who flew a 40-year-old
biplane from Israel to Egypt,
will speak at 2 p.m. today in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room. —
The topic of his speech, which

Is spon80i*ed by the International
Affairs CouncU (INTAC), is

"Shfdom means Salaam." The
two words, which mean "peace"
in Hebrew and Arabic, respec-

tively, were painted oh the side

of his plane, "Shalom I," when
he made the flight last month.
Nathan, who has been at va-

rious times a bomber pilot, res-

taurant owner and theater en-

trepeneur, first announced his

l^egos oddsmakers say

Satyr to appear-nnaybe
Some people believe that in-

animate objects actually live and
breathe. Maybe Satyr, UCLA's
humor magazine, was sifraid

that its immortal soul would be
damned if it appeared yester-
day as planned, 'cuz it didn't.

Whether or not the iconoclas-
tic issues chickened out them-
selves or were delayed by human
hands, the Vegas oddsmakers
are giving 2-1 that it will appear
today. Of course they've been
known to lose.

Sometimes informed sources
claim that this is one of the
times they are not informed, and
deny that Satyr has been held
up until the Chancellor finishes

reading his copy.
Should the long awaited ap-

pearance happ)en today, copies
may be purchased for 50 cents.

intention of making the fli^t
while running for the Israeli par-
liament in a recent election.

"It sounded like a completely
crazy idea," he told the Israeli

-newspaper Night and Day, but
from the first moment I didn't
have any hesitations. (United
Arab Republic President Abdul)
Nasser is a smart guy. E>ven if

there was only a small chance
that he would meet me, it w£is
worth it. The flight would make
some noise in the world and
contribute to the p>eace.

"Actually, Nasser owes me
something," Nathan added.
"During the War of Indepen-
dence, I bombed the Faloga

I

pocket. During one of the bomb-
ings, nine officers were killed.

One succeeded in escaping. His
name was Nasser. Do you want
to tell me he won't sit with me
at the same table?"

Nathan never made it to the
Egyptian capiteil, however, for
his plane ran out of gas £md he
had to land in Port Said. There
he was wined and dined and
given a tour of the city by the

port governor.

Since his flight, he has been
on a world tour on behalf of
peace in the Middle East. He
has met with Pope Paul VI and
will be in Los Angeles one day.

"JHf AMERICAN IMAGE" -^ The

Associafed Women ShdenH Fash-

ion Show fc> be held ai noon hday
in Hie Student Union Men's Lounge

will feature Fashion Board models

wearing clothes kom "Capeiio 'n

Ihings". The program is free h
the public.
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ASUCLA Presents

DAVE BRVBECT
in Concert April 15

8 p.m.

Student Union Grand Ballroom

Tickets $1.25 at Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office
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M. L. Zell, Editor-in-Chief

[^Jbliahed Monday through Friday during the school year by the Communications
Board of ^e Associated Studento UCLA. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Anseles 24, Cali-
fornia. Kntered as second-class matter April 19, 1945 at the post office of Los Angeles,
under the act of March 3, 1879. Copyright 1966.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 30TH ANNUAL

Hillel Passover Seder

TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 5 6:15 P.M.

Dinner Reservations must be mode by
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

NOr4.STUDENTS: S6.00 HIUEL MEMBERS: $2.50

FUU TIME STUDENTS: $4.00

CaN: 474 1531 879-2100 BtL41
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IHEY GOT THEIR WAY- Blood Drive Chairman

Bruce Galanter flehj congratulates Himalaya House

President Norm Dow in kont of the Daily Bruin office

while his fellow Himalayans look on. The boys, whose

floor took Blood Drive sweepstakes and the color TV

set pictured, sat-in en masse in kont of fhe DB when

they were iold their photo would not appear in

today's DB. We gave in.

-DB Photo by STAN TROUTMAN

Blood Drive winners stage DB-protest

"We see plenty of pictures of teach-ins and free speech move-
ments. How about some ivy league groups?"

This was the protest of Andy Stengel, spokesman for Hima-
laya House, winners of the Blood Drive.

The group staged a sit-in at the office of the Daily Bruin,

demanding that their picture be taken. "The Bruin should em-
phasize the students and campus spirit more," they cledmed.

Himalaya House, Men's 7th Floor of Hedrick Hall, won
the First Place Award in the UCLA Blood Drive. Of the total

of 57 j>os8ible contributors, 55 gave a pint of blood.

Himalaya was the only organization with as many as 50
participants. In addition, as many as 30 other people contri-

buted in the name of Himalaya.
- The group of floor members picked up the color television

set, first place award for the contest, at 1 p.m. yesterday. . -
,

. .

INTAC to show films on Hommarskjold and UN Council

Editor-in-chief position

open to application

Applications for Editor ^lir^

Chief of the DaUy Bruin for

the academic year 1966-67 are

now available in the Publica-

tions Office, Kerckhoff Hall 1 12.

All regularly enrolled gradu-
ate and undergraduate students

may apply. Completed applica-

tions should be turned in by
5 p.m., April 18.

Two films, "A Portrait of Dag Hammar-
skjold" and "The UN Security CouncU," will

be shown' at 1 p.m. today in the Student Union
A—level Lounge. -v

The film on Hammarskjold includes many
filmed conversations with the late Secretary

-

General of the United Nations. The other mo-
vie tells the function and composition of the

Security Council, and illustrates the points it

makes with a brief history of UN operations
in the Congo, Indonesia, Korea and Pcdestine.

These films are the first in a series of mo-
vies with an international interest to be pre-

sented each Thursday afternoon by INTAC.
Admission is free, coffee will be provided and
interested individuals may bring their lunch.

Why should a
traditional

silk foulard
have a loop
label?
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Computer dance entrants

must sign up by Friday

Applications for the C9111-

puter Dance must be return-

ed with the entrance fee by
Friday at the ASUCLA Tick-

et Office in Kercldioff HaU,
according to Singrads Pre-

sidoit Al Barrios.

The dance offers each par-
ticipant five matches who
may be met at the Compu-
ter Dance April 17. The
dance is open to all UCLA
students and staff with a
$1.75 admission charge.

;
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Would you like a . .

good Summer job?

MANPOWER
has the best of them! '

M'

It's never too early to start lining

up the job you want this sununer.
Manpower would like to hear
right now about your availability

and capability . . . whether you
have office skills like typing,
stenography, or office machine
operation. As the world's largest

temporary help service, Man-
power gets the top jobs in over
400 cities throughout the world.
Stop in at the Manpower office

in your home city during spring
vacation.

MANPOWER
THE VERY BEST IN TEMPORARY HELP

11
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FOR THE FUN OF #r... carry on in Cactus Pressed

Dacs! Tote in 'em, float in 'em— even soalc in 'em. Cactus

Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,

and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd Dacs . .

.

the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel? 50%

combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-6rey and

Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

To keep the small end neatly in place*

Handscreened Paisley Foulards are today's newest, exciting, traditional fashion.

You'll wear them proudly with your new Spring suits. And Resilio's tuck-through loop

label gives the final authentic touch, keeps the small end neatly in place. At knowl-

edgeable retailers or write Resilio, Empire State Building, New York City, N.Y.

P.S. All Resilio tics have loop Ubeb.

CACTUS PRESS'D

UCTDStCASUALS
BOX 2266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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UCLA Papers'

BRUIN Coverage

M. L. ZeU
Chairman

Brian WeisSv

City Editor

Dianne Smith
News Editor

Neil Reichline

Editorial F:ditor

Mike Levett

Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

DB Editorial --]

Press-'Big lie'
Last weekend we were all treated to another example

of the "Big Lie" prepetrated by our local press concerning

the war In Viet Nam and the protests against it.

The coverage of the pro-anti war activities here last

weekend by three local newspapers, the LA Times, LA
Herald Examiner and Santa Monica Evening Outlook, was
abominable; if it weren't for the sobering fact that these

three papers are read daily by over 1,563,000 unsuspect-

ing citizens, it would be hilarious.

Somehow these papers made a poorly planned, poorly

run, poorly attended pro-war "teach-out" equal in atten-

dance and impact with a smooth running, well planned
anti-war "teach-in" attended by eight to ten thousand
people.

We cannot believe that the professional reporters

covering these activities are as inept as their resultant

-^^^stories Indicate. The possibility is that the coverage was
decided beforehand from above. If so, one wonders why
the papers sent someone to cover the story at all.

An even more frightening aspect of these papers'

coverage Is the fact that, through the wire services, their

stories are carried across the nation and are presented
,. as a true picture of students' feelings and activities here.

The Christian Science Monitor, running a story from the

Associated Press, covered the UCLA activities this way:
- "In Los Angeles Friday, competing rallies were held at

the University of California campus, with the group favor-

ing American policy outnumbering the anti-Viet Nam
demonstrators 3000 to 800."

The Associated Press, which obviously did not have
a reporter here, took its figures from the Examiner.

One major purpose of the VIVA teach-out planners
was clear, to us at least. As VIVA member Arnold Stein-

_, berg wrote (DB, March 30), "For every teach-in designed
to procure publicity, there will be a teach-out designed
to siphon off that publicity." The VIVA teach-out was a
poor publicity stunt and the press swallowed It whole. -

The teach-out is a place where right-wing extremists

(among many with serious Intent) can red bait to their

hearts content, with all the press coverage they want.
In the same way the press has fallen into this trap,

the press was used by McCarthyites, when they recorded
th-e number of times HUAC witnesses took the Fifth

Amendment. They did it without proper Investigation and
news analysis, until the use of the amendment became.
In the public eye, an automatic indictment.

The kind of newspaper coverage we witnessed last

weekend may help stir up the same type of reaction, un-
til those opposing the war will automatically be regarded
by the unsuspecting public as conspiring traitors.

We're both disappointed and ashamed with the Los
Angeles press. But looking at the manner in vy^lch the
war protest movement has been treated across the coun-
try, from the \Miite House, the Attorney General and on
down, we can unfortunately expect no more. This Is the
product of a dirty war.

J Public opinion survey
One out of every ten male UCLA students have

been sent public opinion questkinnaires by a group of
students and faculty in the Sociology Dept Tliey are
taking a survey on attitudes, knowledge and feelings
about the war on Viet Nam.

We ask that the 1200 students who have received
theHe Hurvey questionnaires fill them out and return them
as soon as po88iUe.

We ask this in the interests off research and scho- ;

larly Investigation, and also because we want to find ''

out what people are thinking around this place.

The headline in the Santa Mo-
nica EveningOutlook read '

'Pro-

war rally at UCLA eclipses Viet

protests." The Outlook report-

ed that there were more than
2500 out to hear Sam Yorty
(with a few hecklers) while there

were only 100 inside to h6ar
Si Casady at the teach-in.

The headline in the Los An-
gdes Herald-Examiner read,

"UCLA Viet policy debate—

a

draw." "Both sides," it report-

ed, "claimed the greater re-

sponse to their causes during
the 12-hour period yesterday on
the Westwood campus." The
story said that "3000 Students
had turned out for Mayor Yor-
ty's address . . .

."

The Los Angeles Times claim-
ed that Yorty and Casady ad-
dressed "rival marathon 'teach-

ins' and 'teach-outs'." They
said that the teach-in attracted

1100 pesons, while the teach-

out drew 1200. The Times also
reported that Si Casady "was
applauded politely."

All these papers gave heavy
coverage to the insignificant an-
tics of Conununists Michael Las-
Id and E^ton Simmons, while
not reporting on more than a
few of the teach-in speakers. '

7eoch-out, Yorty, pkkeh

Teach-in 7:30 p.m. - on ovehlow crowd

T9ach-oul7:40(iun.-aflop

«

I
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The crowd at the teach-out,

whether it was 3000 or 1200,
contained a substantial number
of people who were there to pro-
test the mayor. Many were pas-
sersby who stopped just to see
what the commotion was. After

Yorty's harangue, the majority
of the crowd left, and many went
to the teach-in. In fact, the num-
ber at the "marathon" teach-
out dwindled down to about 30
by 1:30 p.m. None of the three
papers mentioned these facts

when writing about their

"draws," "eclipses" or "mara-
tiions."

The teach-in was a meurathon
affair which attracted an esti-

mated 8- 10thousand people
throughout the day (again un-
reported by the papers). At
12:30, when Casady was speak-
ing, tiie Grand Ballroom was
over half full; by the end of
Yorty's debade, when protest-

ors returned to the teach-in, the

Ballroom was packed (1800
seats, 200 standing). Casady
contrary somehow to Times re-

ports, received a standing ova-
tion.

An evening effort at the sput-
tering, on-again, off-again teach-
out failed miserably. A VIVA
spokesman told the Bruin that

the 7:30 teach-out was cancdled
because they didn't want to in-

terfere with Spring Sing. Ob-
viously, as the picture indicates,

the teach-out went on and it was
a flop.

The implications by Los An-
gdes newspapers that thetwo de-
monstrations were equal in at-

tendance and impact are the re-

sult c^ dther blind reportingjobs
or ddiberate distortions.

Hie Editors
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GOD IS DEAD IN GEORGIA
-^>

Eminent Deity Succumbs During

Surgery — Succession in Doubt
As All Creation Groans

LBJ ORDERS FLAGS AT HALF STAFF

Teach-in &30 pjn. - too crowded h gef in

ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 9—God, creator of the

universe, principal deity of the world's Jews, ulti-

mate reality of Christians, and most eminent of

ail divinities, died late yesterday during major
surgery undertaken to correct a massive diminish-

ing influence. His exact age is not known, but

close friends estimate that it greaUy exceeded that

of all other extant beings. While he did not, in

recent years, maintain any fixed abode, his house
was said to consist of many mansions.

The cause of death could not be immediatdy
determined, pending an autopsy, but the deity's

surgeon, liiomas J. J. Altizer, 38, of Emory Uni-

veristy in AUanta, indicated possible cardiac in-

sufficiency. Assisting Dr. Altizer in the unsuccess-

ful surgery were Dr. Paul van Buren of Temple
University, Fhiladdphia; Dr. William Hamilton
of Colgate- Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.; and Dr.

Gabriel Vahanian of Syracuse University, Syra-
cuse, N.Y.

Word of the death, long rumored, was offi-

cially disclosed to reporters at five minutes before

midnight after a full day of mounting anxiety

and the comings and going of ecclesiastical dig-

nitaries and members of the immediate family.

At the bedside, when the end came, were, in addi-

tion to the atiending surgeons and several nurses,

the Papal Nuncio to the United States, represent-

ing His Holiness, Pope Paul VI, Vicar of Christ

on Earth and Supreme Pontiff of the Roman Cath-

olic Church; lakovos, Archbishop of North and
South America, representing the Orthodox Churches;

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, Stated Clerk of the

Presbyterian Church in the USA, representing the

World Council of Churches, predominantly a Pro-

testant institution; Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum of

New York City, representing the tribes of Israel,

chosen people, according to their faith, of the de-

ceased; The Rev. William Moyers, Baptist minis-

ter, representing President Johnson; the 3rd Sec-

retary of the Soviet embeissyUn Trinidad, repre-

senting the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

and a number of unidentified curious bystanders.
Unable to be in Atianta owing to the pressure

of business at the second Vatican Council, now in

session, the Pope, in Rome, said, in part: "We are

deeply distressed for we have suffered an incal-

culable loss. The contributions of God to

the Church cannot be measured, and it is diffi-

cult to imagine how we shall proceed with-

out Him." Rumors swept through tiie Council,

meeting under the great vaulted dome of St. Pder's,

that, bdore adjourning the Council in December,

the Pope will proclaim God a saint, ftn action, if

taken, that would be wholly without precedent

in the history of the Church. Several aged women
were reported to have come forward with daims
of miraculous cures due to God's intervention.

One woman, a 103 year old Bulgarian peasant,

is said to have conceived a son at the very in-

stant God expired. Proof of miracles is a precon-

dition for sanctification according to ancient tra-

dition of the Roman Catholic faith.

In Johnson City, Texas, President Johnson,

recuperating f^-om his recent gall bladder surgery,

"/as described by aides as ."profoundly upset."

He at once directed that all flags should be at

half-staff until after the funeral. The First Lady
and the two presidential daughters, Luci and Lynda,

A PROTASIS
In God Is Dead in Georgia, Spedra pre-

sents an unusual, satirical and also provo-

cative article which upon scrutinization seems

the lead story from the New York Times.

It appeared however and is reprinted with

permission of Motive Magazine (Reprints are

available, Box 87 1 Nashville, Tenn. ). In con-

jundion with its appearance in Spectra the

article will be a kickoff for a discussion to

be held today in the SU A level lounge quest-

ioning whether indeed god is dead in our

socidy at 3 p.m.

Spectra also presents this week an article

by Harold Taylor entitied American Ideal-

ism, 1966 (originally 65) which is reprint-

ed with permission from Saturday Review.

Dr. Taylor, formerly president of Sarcdi

Lawrence College is recognized as one of

America's leading educators, and in his writ-

ing describes the direction and the interests

of the "movement" of today's college stu-

dents.

Returning in today's edition of Spectra

is the Spectra logo long known to UCLA
readers and temporarily misplaced in a now
shattered fantasy.

i^

PERRY VAN HOOK, Editor

>&!%::::: i-t.^r^ww^-rwaw?:- .*.•.•.•••.•.•.•. ;*i?

were understood to have wept openly. Luci, 18,

the younger daughter, whose engagement has been
lately rumored, is a convert to Roman Catholi-

cism. It is assumed that the President and his

family, including his cousin. Oriole, will attend

the last rites, if the international situation permits.

Both houses of Congress met in Washington at

noon today and prompUy adjourned after passing
a joint resolution expressing "grid and great re-

spect for the departed spiritu£il leader." Sen. Wayne
Morse, Dem. of Oregon, objected on the grounds
that the resolution violated the principle of separa-
tion of church and state, but he was overruled by
Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who remarked
that "this is not a time for partisan politics."

Plans for the deity's funeral are incomplete.

Reliable sources suggested that extensive negotia-

tions may be necessary in order to select a church
for the services and an appropriate liturgy. Dr.

Wilhelm Pauck, theologian, of Union Seminary^in
New York City proposed this morning that it

would be "fitting and seemly" to inter the remains
in the ultimate ground of all being, but it is not
known whether that proposal is acceptable to the

family. Funerals for divinities, common in ancient

times, have been exceedingly rare in recent centuries,

and it is understood that the family wishes to

review details of earlier funerals before setting upon
rites suitable for God.

(In New York, meanwhile, the stock market
dropped sharply in early trading. Volume was
heavy. One broker called it the most adive markd
day since the assassination of President Kennedy,
Nov. 22, 1963. The market rallied in late trading,

after reports were received that Jesus—see 'Man
in the News,' p. 36, col. 4—who survives, plans
to assume a larger role in management of the

universe.

)

Readion from the world's great and from the

man in the stred was uniformly incredulous. "At
least he's out of his misery," commented one house-
wife in an Elmira, N.Y., supermarket. "I can't

believe it," said the Right RJeverend Horace W.
B. Donegan, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New
York, who^only last week celebrated the 15th anni-

versary of his installation as Bishop. In Paris,

President de Gualle, in a 30 second appearance
on national television, proclaimed: "(jod is dead!
Long live the republic! Long live France!" Mrs.

Jacqueline Kennedy, widow of the late President,

was reported "in seclusion" in her Fifth Avenue
apartment. "She's had about all she can take,"

a close friend of the Kennedy family said. News
of the death was included in a one sentence state-

ment, without comment, on the 3rd page of Pravda,
official organ of the Sovid government. The pas-

sing of God has not been disclosed to the 800 mil-

lion Chinese who live behind the bamboo curtain.

Public reaction in this country was perhaps
summed up by an elderly retired streetcar conduc-

tor in Passaic, New Jersey, who said: "I never

met him, of < course. Never even saw him. But

firom what I heard I guess he was a real nice

fellow. Tops." From Independence, Mo., former

President Harry S. Truman, who received the news
in his Kansas City barbershop, said: "I'm always
sorry to hear sonriebody is dead. It's a damn
shame." In Qdtysburg, Pa., former President Dwight

(Continued on Page 8)
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AUTO INSURANCE
•d aeddent record?

RxMMlve Ikkctof
Any rcHson?

Too young?
Too old?

Cancelled

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALLINSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1^744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
Hand-Made

& Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

Buy Bruin Advertising
NcMher the University nor the DB hu Ivvestigated thetours or sponsoring groups

placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 - LA to London - Sept. 8 - Poris to LA
Apply to MICHAEL FOX« Organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC^ 9875 Sta. Monka Blvd.,

Beverly milg.

CONTACT LENSES
D^^.l^?n «>«• ALFRED R. BECKER ^^li^^l^RtPIHED

,Q^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD vti \Af=,n GR 9-21 1

1

f -i-i^'ffsaff

KLEIN-FOREMAN MOTORS
551 1 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys

EUROPEAN DELIVERY PROGRAM

-jL Special

Student Rates

NEWVW
1309.00

Insurance

& Shipping

-Coll Your Campus Rep. "B. G." at 479-9939
' ' I I

I I

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT - Reg. S7.50 ' ,.... r4ovw S 5.00

STREAKING - Reg. 523.50 Now S18.00

PERMANENT- Reg. SI 7. 50 , Now S15 00

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-Mon.-Thurs.
• 1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
GRanite 9-8767 GRanite 9-9751

m

GRADUATE RESEARCH
ON FOOD AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEA^ FOR INDIA

Speciditt in economics, Indian^Hairs, or systems analysis

lo gather data in library ^PP'^- Own time, 20 hrs/wli

imnm indkcfor 3 weela. Send resi indicating training and/or

«Kperience to

CJ. MITCHELL
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTERNATIONAL

510 W. 6th ST., LOS ANGELES 14 MA 3-7252

UCLA BARBERSHOP
AU HAIRCUTS $1.80

fetronize your Student Union Eight Cheir Berber Shop
Located on Cempus in Kerckhoff Hel (next to Ceshier)

SPECIAUZING IN FLAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appointments if Desired

OPEN DAILY — 8 A.M. . 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25^

{fmlfd AdvcrttMBent)

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS:

Ihe CAIHOUC ALUMNI CLUB
cordially invites you lo its

SPRING FLING DANCE
Fri., April 1st-9lo 1

Gene Autry's CONTINENTAL HOTEL
8401 W. SuHMt Blvd., HoUywood

Kdth WIUiauM Orchestra

CAC members are iingle men & women graduates of public &
private colleges, and RNs. For information on dub and its events

CALL MA 2-6646, or write 727 W. 7th. St, L.A. - 90017.

'fm&m-MiMiatiijm.

MMM^^MM

^^m^m^^^mpr^^m
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American Idealism, 1966
BY HAROLD TAYLOR - --•^

')

IN THE 19308, THE WAR THAT
university students cared about was the

Spanish Civil War. In the 1960s it is

Viet Nam and Mississippi, the moral
equivalent of war, where the nature of

a bigger world can be seen on a per-

sonal scale and public events can be
directly known and acted upon.
The Spanish war was ideologicaUy

close and physically distant. Mississippi

and Alabama are physically close, emo-
tionally real, and have little to do with
abstractions. Political action there is

personal. The names are known, and
ideology has given way to the politics

of personal commitment. And that of

course, is exactly what today's students

are seeking— a sense of involvement
with history.

BETWEEN SPAIN AND MISSIS-.
SIPPI lies a stretch of time that has
changed the response of the West to

the occasions demanding moral sym-
pathy. Few would now volunteer for

an ideologic£Ll war. The idealist's pro-

test is against war itself, as in Viet

Nam, and ideological reasons are in-

sufGcient to condone the possibility of

enormous disasters. The context of

moral decision h£is shifted. The situa-

tion of the American Negro and the

Americeui poor in the 1920s and 19308
was worse than it is now, yet the strong-

est rallying point for liberal thought
and action was not at home in the

Soutfi but in Spain, where the abstract

forces of history each had their public

representatives in the field — feiscists.

Communists, anti-Communists, militar-

ists, capitalists, clericalists, anti-cleric eil-

ists, progressives, reactionaries.

In the 1920s and 19308, those among
the young who were alienated from
middle-class white America went to Eu-
rope to write, to paint, to compose, to

study, to fight, to be firee from an Amer-
ica they had come to condemn for its

cultural and social impurities. In the

1960s the young go to Afirica, Asia,

or Latin America for the Peace Corps,
they teach in Mississippi, demonstrate
in Alabama, tutor in Chicago slums.

They do the work they are doing, not
in support of an abstract idea, but for

the sake of the people they are able to

hdp. ^^

The liberal ideology of the 1930s,
which linked together students, trade
unionists, Negroes, the poor, the un-
employed, the teachers, anti-Fascists,

and political radicals, no longer exists.

Teachers are nonpolitical members of
guilds and associations, the unions are
conservative in social philosophy, some
are anti-liberal. The tension between
labor and capital that gave an ideolog-

ical flavor and a moral content to polit-

iceil and social action has disappeared
into a dialectic of bargaining strategies

supported by economic and social am-
bitions on both sides.

THE LEADERSHIP HAS ACCORD-
INGLY shifted away from the older

generation, into the hands of the young,
whose style is that of the Peace Corps
volunteer, the SNCC worker, the CORE
activist, the Berkeley Free Speech stu-

dent whose slogan is **You can*t trust

anyone over thirty.'* The term **white

liberal** becomes in these quarters a
label for middle-class compromisers

—

the faculty member who calls for or-

derly discussion instead of demonstra-
tions, the social worker who plans pov-
erty programs for the poor instead of
joining rent strikes, the Democrat who
supports American foreign policy while
expressing doubts about it.

The younger generation has inherited

the tougher traditions of the Depression
years and of those who then fought the

battles of the sharecroppers, the N^ro,
and the poor. The problems of the De-
pression were never solved. They were
absorbea into the mobilization for war.
After the war they were hidden from
view in a society almost totally con-

cerned with achieving political and mili-

tary security against Communism and
obtaining material prosperity for,., an
expanding middle class.

That the Depression issues have now

broken the surface of the public mind
in an explosion of consciousness is due,

in the £irea of its beginning, to the cour-

age^ initiative, and steady moral sense

of young Southern Negroes in the late

19508. Against the wcurnings of their

parents, their teachers, and the Negro
leaders in their own communities, the

boys €uid girls quietly began their

lunch - counter demonstrations to
achieve a limited objective of almost
unlimited symbolic value-the right to be
served at a lunch counter, the peoples'

eating place. Lacking in political inhi-

bition, knowing little of political stra-

tegy, strong in comradeship, they
formed their own small band of wit-

nesses and suffered reprisals with a
dignity plain for aH to see.

., THROUGH THE MASS MEDIA,
the youth of the country, white and
black, saw at that time the members
of their generation beaten, jailed, mo-
lested, bombed, shot at, set upon by

Meredith case, and the moral issue for
members of the younger generation was
sharply raised in the context of their
personal lives. Students began to see,

In ways they had never seen before,
that the situation of the N^pro was
the situation of the victim everywhere
and that it was linked to poverty, un-
employment, inequality, and injustice

in a society they had been told was
affiuent and just

Out of that awakodng a new leader-
ship has formed among the young, re-

sulting in a movement with a character
of its own and a new coedition of social
forces. During the 19508 a class division
had begun consciously to develop within
the society and among the young. It was
not the European class-consciousness of
workers and owners, or even rich and
poor, but a class division between the
young ineducables— dropouts, delin-

quents, draftees, wage-earners and hot-
rodders— those who did not or could

These are the young who wish to get
out of the middle class if they are in it,

and to move, not into aTiiersurchy above
or below, but into the classless society
of those to whom the acquisitlpn of
money, property, or socicd position does
not matter. In becoming social activists

they draw their parents and the nr6m-
bers of the older generation into the
swirl of social consequence. They go first

to the South from the North, to be
followed, months later, by clergymen,
doctors, lawyers, and older-generation
liberals who then march in Alabcuna
with the established N^ro leaders. The
transaction between the generations has
shifted the moral dtiThority to the young
who act first and explain later.

THEIR EXPLANATIONS ARE
precise and far - reaching. They are
against war because it is literally a
dead end and solves nothing. They are
for international cooperation, disarma-

dogs, jabbed by cattle prods, threatened

by bullies, and denied the simple rights

and forms c^ justice that Ainericans
have come to take for granted. The
quickening of conscience from that ex-

p>erience has set in mofion a stream
of ideas and acts cunong the young
which almost no one foresaw.

Until then, the youth of America had
known litfle of the problems of the Thir-

ties, or evep of the Fifties. Depressions,
Fascists, [joverty, social justice were
seldom mentioned. In R H. Tawney's
words, ** ... the agonies of peoples
(had) become the exercise In die

schools.** The young had been taught,

not the reality of their age, but the

simple notions of cold ^ar politics in

which friends were those who wotdd
fight Communists and enemies were
Oiose who thought otherwise.

Colleges had in fact become a refuge
into which the young could escape, by
the possession of sufficient funds and
sufficient grades, to find a shelter from
the inunediacy of finding a job, serving
in the military, finding a place in society.
Coll^^ already was a place in society,

one in which rewards were assigned to

the educated; education was defined as
academic skill, and the college student
was both a symbol and a hostage of the

organized establishment.

THEN THE MESSAGE OF THE
Negro broke through. The drama of
his struggle was publidy enacted, often
on the campuses themselves, as in the

\

not go to college, and those who could
and did— the Merit Scholars, fraternity

men, straight-A students, pre-medical,

pre-law, pre-professionals of all kinds,

and the rest who went to Fort Lauder-
dale. In one dimension the division

was between the middle-class whites and
the poor whites and N^roes. In another

it was between the political sophisticates

and the noncommitted. In another, it

was between affluent, white, middle-class

America and the poverty-striken colored

races of the world.

THE NEW LIBERAL COALITION
finds a common base among the young
by rejecting the idea of a half-affluent

society, that is to say the idea of a
class society composed of two classes,

the white well-to-do and the others. The
coalition of young Negroes and whites
is founded on the committment to an
equalitarian ethic that can act on a
world scale. There is the same sense
of alienation from white middle-class
society that marked the liberal move-
ment of the 19308, but a new sense of
identity by ttie liberal with the poor,
the uneducated, and the unemployed.
The white youth in the movement find

in tiie character of the N^ro people
the qualities basic to a new democratic
culture. The music, the songs, the hu-
mor, ihe wit, and the style of the N^ro
community have an authenticity they
find lacking in their own lives.

ment, international peace controls, and
negotiation of conflict since these con-
stitute the alternative to war. They are
for equEdity in education and economic
and social opportunity, and they take
practical steps to bring it about. They
have few slogans, few ringing state-

ments about democratic values. It is

eis if, having seen hypocrisy in the

proclamations of politics and having
examined the nature of the political

process, they have decided to proceed
by individual acts bearing witness to

beliefs, rather than by public statements

about belief.

Political action by the idealist of the

1930s was marked by the prevalence

of lil>eral propaganda and public state-

ment, an emphasis on mass movements
organized around political strategies

arS tactics set by the leadership. The
young activists of that time were in re-

bellion against an older generation and
its conservative values, against a gen-

eration which had failed to stop war,

cure poverty, prevent the rise of fas-

cism. But the young joined political

movements organized by their elders.

The activists of the present genera-

tion have not rebelled. They have sim-

ply bypassed the older generation and its

political apparatus and have acted on

their own, calling upon certain of their

elders to help them if they cared to.

They are skeptical of heroes; they owe

allegiance to those with whom they work

and to the people they are trying to

, I
-

help. In voter-registration projects. Free-
dom Schools, community organization,
tutoring programs, they are acting out-

side the organized institutions ofsociety^
inventing their own curricula as teachers;

often withdrawing from school and col-

lege to work in the field of educaticm
and social change.

THEY HAVE ALSO DEVELOPED
new forms of organization for them-
selves, in which the older patterns of
the liberal movements have been re-

placed by loose membership eirrange-

ments and a casual kind of leadership
marked by an easy interchange ofmenv
bers and leaders. The character of the

leadership depends on the nature of the
job to be done.

The new generation does its own re-

se£urch in foreign poUcy, economic re-

form, disarmament, education. When
volunteers return from Peace Corps ser-

vice abroad, they bring with them bodies
of knowledge derived from direct experi-
ence; they have knowledge unavailable
io any except those who have served in
the field. They are impatient with a so-
ciety that takes its knowledge and values
at second hand. As a result, they are
often misunderstood by those ofthe older
generation, especially among the educa-
tors, who have not themselves had the
experience of direct involvement with the
situation of the world and who have not
entered, either directly or in imagina-
tion, into the lives of the younger gen-
eration. Were they to enter into them,
they would discover how far behind
they have fallen in understanding the
nature of contemporary social change
and the role of youth in bringing it

about
They would understand that the de-

mand of youth for a share in the re-

form pf the universities is part of a
larger demand for the achievement of
democratic rights and the reconstruc-

tion of society through education. They
would also understand that the 'reason

so many of the young reformers seem
radical in socied philosophy and intran-

sigent in social action is that there are
£dmost no radicals in the older genera-
tion to compare them with, and that

the complacency, conservatism, and pa-
ternalism of the educators give them a
reference point too distant from the real-

ity of the student to make informed
judgement of student thought and action

even remotely possible.

THE UNIVERSITIES OF THE
United States are not only the coiter

of the knowledge industry. They are

certednly that. But they must also be
centers of creative thought on matters

having to do with public policy. The
leaders of the liberal movement among
students know this. Hiey have learned
through experience in Mississippi and
the slums that the secret of social power
lies in possessing the right to make
decisions about matters affecting one's

own situation. They claim that right to

decision in the context of their own
education and their own place in the

society, apd they claim the ri^t not
only for themselves but for everyone
else.

It is a sign of the failure of higher

education in America that it has had
in the past so little to do with the needs

of the Negro, the poor, the deprived,

and the socially depressed, and so much
to do with the success of the money-
making classes. It is another sign of

failure that, rather than taking leader-

ship in the political and social educa-

tion of the student, the university has
done everything possible to insulatehim
from direct confrontation with the real-

ity of his society by hedginghim around
with prohibitions on political and edu-

cational action, by treating the educfi-

tional process as if it were simply a
matter of academic busy-work.

The time has come for a change in

all this. Th€^ younger generation has
won, in the field, the ri^t to represent

the forces of intellectual and liberal re-

form. It is entitled, in this gallant en-

deavor, to the respect and support of

those who control the universities.
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FREE AUTO DELIVERY
BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Main -Suih 999

ios Angeles i

San Francisco, Portland,

S«aille ond Pointo East

> DRIVERS NEEDED -
Some Gas Paid

MA 7-3856

,

(Paid Adverttoement)'

JRress Conference

"Death of God"
Tliurs. 3 PM A Level Lounge

student Union

University Cliristian Mission

rpa

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH

MUN. AUDITORIUM
437r2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIGBAND
MIKE CUFFORD

KETTY LESTER

April 1 , 8:30 P.Al

Prices 3.50, 2.50. 1.50
Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

and Wdltch's Music City Stores-

Israeli Dancing
every Thursday

CAFE DANSSA
11533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGELES

8 P.M. - 1 A.M.

GR 8-9960
CORNER FEDERAL

AND PICO

(Paid AdvertiMment)

FUNWORK
THIS WEEK AND NEXT

Young men to telephone voters in Beverly Hills

in non-partisan campaign. S2.00 per hour.

Sat. April 2 • 10 a.iii.-9:30 p.m.
Sun. April 3-11 a.in.-9:30 p.m
Sat April 9 - 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.in.

Eafiter Sun. April 10-11 a.iii. - 9:30 p.m.

No one is expected to woric the
fiill time on any one day.

Telephone 273-8485 or 273-8467.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

Many challenging part-time Jobs are still available for students under
the Federal Work-Study Program. Students needing to work to continue
didr education are urged to contart the Office of Financial Aids, Admin-
istration Building 3228, for certification and further information.

TYPEWRITER SALEI
NEW PORTABLES

($69.00 yd.) $49.50

(1 14.50 vd.) $89.50

ANING SPECIAL $4.50

IBM "A" MODEL n^^*"*

IBM "B" MODEL ^^^,
New Bedric Typewriter ($465.00 vd.)
New Adding Machines ($79.00 vd.)

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

$169.00

$195.00

$289.00

$ 49.50

Typewriter City pf Westwood
1069 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

N

^*Hr

^^ff p. •/

.

ilf*^ -J*' r-fi iki mms^i^g^ ^n^wyj >*^ pilSiSSSp^^lSS^^
rj.'ilSBSTATTlI'ZSiSISI'lSBEKISifflVimi
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GOD IS DEAD

!

(Continued from Page 8)
D. Eisenhower, released, through a military aide,
the following statement: "Mrs. Eisenhower joins me
in heartfelt sympathy to the family and many
friends of the lat^ God. He was, I always felt, a
force for moral good in the universe. Those of us
who were privileged to know him admired the
probity of his character, the breadth of his com-
passion, the depth of his intellect. Generous almost
to a fault, his many acts of kindness to America
will never be forgotten. It is a very great loss
indeed. He will be missed."

From Basel, Switzerland, came word that Dr.
Karl Barth, venerable Protestant theologian, in-

formed of the death of God, declared: "I don't
know who died in Atlanta, but whoever he weis
he's an imposter." Dr. Barth, 79, with the late

Paul Tillich, is widely regarded as the foremost
theologian of the 20th Century.

(There have been unconfirmed reports that
Jesus of. Nazareth, 33, a carpenter and reputed
son of God, who survives, will assume the author-
ity, if not the title, of the deceased deity. Jesus,
sometimes called the Christ, was himself a victim
of death having succumbed some 1932 years ago
in Palestine, now the state of Israel purportedly
on orders of a Roman governor, Pontius Pilate,

and at the behest of certain citizens of Jerusalem.
This event, described by some as 'deicide,' has
lately occupied the deliberations of the Vatican
Council, which has solemnly exonerated the Jews
generally of responsibility for the alleged crime.
The case is complicated by the fact that Jesus,
£dthough he died, returned to life, and so may
^not have died at all. Diplomats around the world--
were speculating today on the place the resurrected
Jesus will occupy in the power vacuum created by
the sudden passing of God.

)

Dr. Altizer, God's surgeon, in an exclusive
interview with the Times, stated this morning that

/)/-

. . 05 ive Irnew Him

and loved Him ..."

the death w£is "not expected." "He had been ailing
for some time," Dr. ^tizer said, "and lived much
longer than most of us tiiought ix>ssible." He
noted that the death of God had, in fact, been pr^
maturely announced in tihe last century by the
famed German surgeon, Nietzsche. Nietzsche, who
was insane the last ten years of his life, may have
confused "certain symptoms of morbidity in the
aged patient with actual death, a mistake any
busy surgeon will occasionally make," Dr. Altizer

suggested. "God was an excellent patient, compliant,
cheerful, alert. Every comfort modern science could
provide was made available to him. He did not
suffer—he just, as it were, slipped out of our
grasp." Dr. Altizer also disclosed that plans for a
memorial to (jod have tdready been discussed in-

formally, and it is likely a committee of eminent
clergymen and laymen will soon be named to raise
funds for use in "research into the causes of death
in deities, an area of medicine many physicians
consider has been too long neglected." Dr. Altizer
indicated, finally, that he had great personal confi-
dence that Jesus, relieved of the burdens of divinity,
would, in time, assume a position of great impor-
tance in the universe. "We have lost," he said, "a
father, but we have gained a son."

.
(Next Sunday's New York Times will include,

without extra charge, a 24-page full-color supple-
ment with many photographs, reviewing the major
events of God's long reign, the circumstances of his
sudden and untimely death, and prospects for a
godless future. The editors will be grateful for
pertinent letters, photographs, visions and the like )

There has been as yet no statement from Jesus,
but a close associate, the Holy Ghost, has urged
prayer and good works. He also said that it is

the wish of the family that in lieu of flowers contri-
butions be made to the Building Fund for the Cath-
edral of St. John the Divine in New York City so
that the edifice may be finished.

RED LOC
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

RED LOC
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

mmL ^ i^iHWfFf^ <
'MAK

c^: i' .

RED LOO
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD i

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

Would you believe Mardi Gras?

TIME IS RUNIVIIVG OUT

DAYS TO BUY YOUR
YEARBOOK

40 PAGES OF
FULL COLOR

K.H. TICKET OFFICE & BRIJIN BELLES
i A A A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAi^^^^AAAAA AA AAAAAA AAi
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WU5 woiiers hll experience,

setup inhmialion hble atSU
"Rohini is six years old and lives with her mother, father,

five brothers and sisters and an assortment of goats and chick-
ens in a small mud-brick house in Belathur, India. I still remem-
ber her shyly walking down the main dirt road of that remote
village on the day that we first met."

Thus begins Gil Sherman's description of his experience in
World University Service. Sherman participated in the Asian
Seminar while he was an undergraduate at Rutgers University.
While on the program he visited WUS projects in Japan, Hong
Kong, Thailand and India,

WUS was founded in the early 1920*s as a relief agency
to aid university students in a Europe torn by the ravages of
World War I. It provided food and shelter for students in Aus-
tria, central souther and eastern Europe.

Service programs are now being conducted in more than
50 countries in Europe, Latin America, Asia and Africa.

Funds raised on c£unpuses in the United States and Western
EJiirope £u:e matched by funds raised in each country where a
WUS project is conducted. The organization has been resp^n-

' sible for the construction of student health centers, cafeterias,
libraries and a h^st of other student services in developing

. areas.

At present WUS is aiding university students in war-torn
Viet Nam. The WUS house in Seiigon has reading rooms and
books, a mimeo section for the duplication of educational ma-
terials and a Legal Aid Bureau for the benefit of students and
their families. - -\ *

.
.

,
^

Satirical revue debuts tonight
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"A Much Too Intimate, Not
<Too Musical, Somewhat Satiri-

cal Sort of Revue" will be pre-

sented by the Music Dept's Mu-
sical Comedy Workshop at 8:30
toni^t in Schoenberg Hall.

The production will include
a new look at capital punish-
ment, love, hate, 1940 movies
and other musical revues direc-

ted by Alan Bilbert The revue
was written by David CoUoff
with music by John Rubinstein.

Tickets are available at the

UCLA Concert Ticket Office,

10851 Le Conte Ave.

^Hell's Angels'

"HeU's Angds" with Jean Har-
low will be presented by the
UCLA Conunittee on Fine Arts

at 8 tonight in Royce Hall.

The film is an airmen's epic
on World War II by Howard
Hughes. Tickets are available at

the Concert Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave.

'The French' J ___.
The third in a series of AS-

night in Dickson Art CentoT"w,'^fi """i' ^J^ .
^ "™

Theater has been moved to the Zfv »^^h«ff ?kT*''-
"

Student Union Grand Baiiroon.. ^^^ ^'„ ^.S'b'^TS.'^S^
Gras '66 Executive Conmiittee.

Prizes will include everything
The Bruin Moslem Students from huge pandas to voodoo

Assn. will present "The Islamic dolls to the delicious satisfaction
Grand Festival," or "Eid Al- of throwing a whipped cream
Adha at 9 a-m. tomorrow in pie at someone, according to
the International Students Cen- Bob Uhger, Booth Committee .

*^- chairman.

Originalify characferizes Mardi Gras booihs

A^slem students

The Booth Conmiittee is cur-
renfly directing the. creation of
the 60 booths planned for the
carnival, scheduled for April 22
and 23. The bootiis are the
most enticing aspect of Mardi
Gras, Unger believes, and for
proof he points to the $28,000
gross they made last year.
Mcmy favorite booths are re-

turning from last year, but
Unger said tiiat Mardi Gras
'66 is emphasizing booth origi-
nality to a greater extent than
has been done in the past. This
year's unusual booths include
a Batcave, Balloon Shave, Near

Beir and French Ice Cream. Re-
turning by popular demand are
such as the House of Horrors,
Marriage Booth and Bowery
Show.
Mardi Gras itself pays for the

physical properties of the
booths, the game pieces, and
the prizes. Every booth sponsor
receives an automatic $10 re-

bate to help pay for decora-
tions. Booths that cannot use
the typical structure must build
their own. However, adds Un-
ger, tiioaip booths which will
draw big crowds are given
more financial help.

Neither the University nor the DB hux investiKated thetours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

TOO INimAik - Auditions for ASUaA's new mus- direchr is looking for siudenh who con carry a htne
ical revue wHI be held from 6:30-9:30 pjn. hnight and ad. No Iheake experience is necessary. For
in Schoenberg Hall 1420 and from I p.m. h 5 pjn. informoHon contact Duke Stroud in Kerckhoff Hall 301
tomorrow at the International Shfdents Center. The

Cal store lacb service
"The UCLA store is a better store, both in terms of physical

layout and volume; it is more organized and more pleasant to
shop in," Robert Kennedy, former manager of the UCLA book-
store and now manager of tiie ASUC store at Cal, said.

When asked if the ASUC store met his concept of a college
book store, Kennedy exclaimed, "No!". "The physical plant is

anything but desirable. Space is inadequate, and ttie department
divisions are poor." He said hi» concept of a college bookstore
was that it should be service oriented.

By this he meant the store should "supply the books and
school supplies that are required to meet the purpose for which
the student is here."

Differences explained

Asked to explain why there are differences between the two
stores, Kennedy said, "As the two stores opened at approxi-
mately the same time, I suspect the planners of the UCLA store
listened to store manager Ralph Stillwell, who was able to in-

fluence the planning."
Also, he said, the competitive situation facing the two stores

makes for a difference in the type of services they supply. UCLA,
he pointed out, has one major competitor in the Village, com-
pared with the four or five across the street fi"om the Cal store.

Discounts are less reasonable for Berkeley than for UCLA,
he added, because of the difference in the accounting structure.

"Money for the store is more important at Berkeley than at

UCLA, thus making discounts a topic not touched upon.

Whatever necessary

Kennedy was told to do what was necessary within recison
to redo the store. Within this power, Kennedy said he would
emphasize books, create a candy and cigarette island, and have
an extended spring sale.

(Paid Advertiwment)

U.C.L.A. men in Evrope

hove It made—
WHEN THEY BUY. RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM GTE

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550 .

I

Campus Rep. Merritt Coleman, 4950 Coldwater Canyon
I Sherman Oaks, Calif. Tel. 984-3257'

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTYEIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIEIMHST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Villoge

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School- 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Av«.

GR 44016
Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service Monday 3: 1 (J P.M.
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HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
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West Los Angeles

Free Parking 477-0588
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Village vis-a-vis UCLA

ALL IHROUGH THE NIGHT-- The Fool's Day Film FesHval will begin

at 4 p,m. tomorrow and continue on into the evening in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom. Sponsored by the ASUCLA-GSA Film Com-
mission Produdion, the festival will feature "Breathless" with Jean-Paul

Belmondo, shown here, as well as "Rules of the Game" by Jean
Renoir, "From Here to Eternity," a Chaplin Film and shorts and serials

of all kinds. Tidrefc are $1 at the door kom 3:30 p.m. on.

4 LEATHER

*' SHORTS *RE

GENUINE LEDERHOSEN FROM

BAVARIA ONLY SI 6.95!

>X'orld-famous L«derhns«n have long
b«en the favorice Karb of sophitticaled Mu-
dene* on the Continent. No» they are the
latest rajte on American campuses, too.

Soft, gray leather. Zippered. Trimmed
pockets. Adiustable belt. They never wear
out. never need cleaning. Suitable for
both guys and gals.

Only S 16.95 a pair, postpaid and duty-
free. For a touch of authenticity, matcn-
ing braces are available with stag-hom
medallion for only $2.50.

Give waist size when ordering ; send
check or money order to

:

Continental Imports
Depi. A
1112 Nonh Ontare Road
Santa Barbara. Cal. 9)105

(Continued From Page 1)

David Fife, vice-president and
manager. National Trust and
Savings Assn., said, "Tlie ma-
jority of students are honest and
dependable. We have no prob-
lem with them. (Having) so
much talent around . . . makes
me feel youthful." Carl Metzen-
berg, manager - owner. Book
Bargain Center, says "It's stim-
ulating to .have students come
in and complain about the atti-

tudes of a magEizine advertised
in a sign in our window."

Only few incidents of theft

There have been only a hand-
ful of incidents of theft, and
business owhers do not believe
the blame is entirely on UCLA
students. Donald Kelley, man-
ager, Safeway Westwood, said,
when asked about this, "We
have been very fortunate. As
far as I can determine, there
hasn't been any trouble caused
at all. But, whenever there is a
rally, we lose two or three bas-
kets in the bonfire."
A bookstore manager, Victor

Rowell of the Village Bookstore,
says he is "very pleased" with
graduate students, finding them
"the most intelligent, industri-

ous, active."

One dissenting opinion comes
from Mrs. L. H. Helley, apart-
ment owner. "There has been a
definite change in the type of

Tutorial Project expands aid programs
In addition to the tutoring of academic subjects in elementary

schools. Tutorial Project has set up many new programs which
allow volunteers to work with people of all ages.

Tutors are required for the new music program (teaching
flute, clarinet and violin) which was recenUy started at Broadway
Elementary School. There is also a social adjustment program
class Tuesdays and Thursdays for first to third graders.

In addition to three weekday afternoon sessions, Broadway
has tutoring on Satiirday and tiiree nights a week. More tutors,
especially those who can speak Spanish, are needed.

A kindergarten project and a teacher aide program has been
started at the Nightingale Elementary School. This is in addition
to bi-weekly tutoring in music, art and science.

'

Help is also needed at the Braddock Elementary School
and Westminister and Los Angeles High Schools.

For further information, students may contact the Tutorial
Project, Kerckhoff Hall 404, or call ext. 3956.

apartment house student since
1940. Today tiiey all look un-
shaven and dirty. In 1940, they
all read the Times. Today, they
read the Herald-Examiner." She
says she believes "all of the 100
per cent /Americans have left."

Induce student business

In an attempt to either recip)-

rocate the good feelings of
UCLA students, or ^eimply to

pursue good business practice,

the merchants engage in a vari-
ety of practices aimed at induc-
ing student business.
This practice is typified in the

public relations program of
public relations program of
Bullock's Westwood. /^cording
to Max Ehjnn, general superin-
tendent of the store, Bullock's
is doing many things, including
advertising in the Daily Bruin.
"We are encquraging student
socifd groups to use our facil-

ities, such as the tea room. We
put on fashion shows, free of
charge, for student groups who
request this. We aire making ma-
jor changes to accommodate
wider selection and display,
geared for the college young
men and women."

In regard to student rates,

Dunn sai8, "We don't have spe-
cial rates, for this would be a
difficult thing to administer."

Zero to 95 per cent student trade

Since the number of students
shopping at any one store may

comprise anywhere from zero
to 95 per cent of that store's

trade, the amount of activity for

the purpose of getting students
at that store differ widely.

The practice of Discount Rec-
ord Center, managed by Jeffery

Grobart, is pointed in the direc-

tion of students. According to

Grobart, two-thirds of the cus-
tomers are students, including
high school. "We want them,
they are more discerning and-
price conscious. Business drops
off during vacations and finals.

We run ads in the DB, and offer

special discounts to customers _
who bring ads."

Student customers

Vaughn's Men's Wear man-
aged by Dan Lee, has about
75 per cent student customers
and 50 per cent student em-
ployees. Hennington, of Sandal-
maker, says he has about 90
per cent student customers.
"The proximity to the college
makes my business.' Krystall's,
a women's clothing store, has
about 85 per cent student cus-
tomers and does employ all

student employees.
On the other hand, there are

such businesses like the Car-
riage Trade Beauty Salon,
which, according to owner
Margaret Hamm, "would
starve to deatii if (it) ... de-
pended on students for . .

.*

'

business." ...

L and 5 Dean Farrington specAs on quarter system
Thursdoy. Morch 31.1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Associate Dean of the College
of Letters and Sciences Paul S.

Farrington will present an ex-
planation of changeover to the
quarter system at noon tomo-
rrow in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.
Farrington*s talk will concern

itself primarily with Letters and

Sciences requirements, but wiU
also touch on chcuiges at the
department level, according to

Lee Rosen, educational policies

commissioner. Also included in
the speech will be details relating
to graduation at the end of the
first quarter.
Rosen noted that additional

speeches are being established
for later dates in the semester.

A letter has been sent from the
Chancellor's office to all depart-
ments requesting prepared and
available department informa-
tion on the quarter system, Ro-
sen said.

Asian aulhorify Guy Parker speab on Indonesia

Guy Jean Parker, head of the
Asian Section of the Rand
Corp.'s Social Science Dept.,will
sp)eedc on Indonesia at noon to-
day in the GSA Lounge.

Parker is tiie author of nu-
merous articles cmd books del-

ing with Indonesia, Asia and
non-Western countries. He was
formerly a lecturer on govern-
ment at Harvard and chairmam
of the Center for S. E. Asian
Studies at the University of Cali-
fornia.

Another day of events

(Paid Advertisenieiil)

I
CAMPUS REPS

' WANTED . . .

... to take orders on imported
Lederhosen (see ad al>ove). No
stock, no investment, good com-
mission. Get details from Conti-
nental Imports, 1112 N. Ontarc Rd..
Santa Barbara. Cal. 93105

Today at 3:00 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to offend fhe final program off fhe

SPRING SEMINAR SERIES
PHILOSOPHERS OF CONTEMPORARY JUDAISM'

RABBI ABRAHAM WINKUR
of the Pacific Palisades Reconstructionist Temple

vvill discuss

RECONSTRUCTIONIST: MORDECAI KAPLAN- Judaism as the

evolving religious civilizalion of the Jewish people

THURSDAY, AAARCH 31 SU 3564 (BEHIND WOMEN'S LOUNGE)

FILMS
ARMENIANS IN THK MID-

DLE EAST, noon, SU A-level
Lounge, I*uzant Granian moder-
ating; discussion afterwards.
WINNING RIDE, 11:30 and

12:30, SU 3517, all welcome, no
admission charge.

LECTURES
DOES GOD REALLY EXIST?:

Father Gollner, 7:30 p.m., New-
man Center, discussion will follow.
RECONSTRUCTIONIST JEW-

ISH THOUGHT: MORDECAI
KAPLAN, Rabbi Abraham Wih-
okur, 3 p.m., SU 3564 (behind
Women's Lounge).
WATER QUALITY MANAGE-

MENT, Dr. Richard J. Frankel,
U.S. Army Environmental Health
Division Medical Corp., 2 p.m.,
8H 8500.
MATRIX TREATMENT OF

WAVES IN MECHANICAL SYS-
TEMS, Louis A. Pipes, professor,
^Engineering Dept., 11 a.m., BH
8500.
LECTURE AND SLIDES ON

RUSSIA, I'rof. Flannagan, noon,
Chem 2250.
INDONESIA, Prof. Guy Jean

Lauker, noon, KH GSA lounge.

MEETINGS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FEL-

LOWSHIP, noon, SH 1420.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500. Pledges.
FR(X.S, 5 p.m., SU 2412.
BRUIN AMP:1^ICAN FIELD

service:, noon, SU 2412. Elec-
tions, anyone may attend.
MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-

P:GATI0N, 5 p.m., KH 306. Only
three weeks left,

CHRIST, COLLEGE LIFE FO-

RUM, "A Contemporary Christ,"
Bud Hinkson. 7 p.m. at Phi Kappa
Sigma. Anyone may attend.

BRUINETTES, 3 p.m., SU
3517, be prompt.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 3517. General meet-
ing, all opposed to the war may
attend.

SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.,
Sigma Kappa Sorority House,
poster and banquet committees will
report
ANCHORS, noon. Ward-room^

Thursday party. '

AWS FASHION SHOW, noon,
SU Men's Lounge, featuring clothes
from Capezio 'n TTiings, open to
the public.

STUDENT RELATIONS
BOARD, 12:15 - 2 p.m., KH 408
A, interviews for committee to form-
ulate student opinion poll.

NEW MUSIC OF NIGERIA,
noon, SH Aud., cbncert of contem-
porary Nigerian music.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
152.
Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn. : . *

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car Club, noon, S U 3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU ,

Old fashion lima bean soup
Pounded steak - paprika gravy
Baked mostoccioli - casserole
Stuffed bell pepper - Creole
Filet of sole - lemon butter
French dip sandwich

CLASS NOTES
10853 LINDBROOK DRIVE

^(1 BIIl N. Wilshire-1 y2 BIL E. Westwood)

478-5289

CURRENT NOTES IN THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
ASTRONOMY
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS

EDUCATION i

ENGINEERING ^

HISTORY
GEOGRAPHY

MUSIC
PHYSICS
PUBLIC HEALTH
PSYCHOLOGY

[
INVENTORY NOTES — 504 per »ef

I

|f/»tg\»<0»3Mr J2±.
JSL

^/Aa'/^M^ At *£>
~* Jf—

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1 0:00 TO 3:00

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
CALIF. GRanite 8*1716

daily bruiniclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2^911, GR. 8-9711
— Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bruin gives full support tome University of California's policy of
discrimination and tliercfore classified ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone wiio, in affording housing
to students, or offeringJobs,discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
ttonal origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor theA8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL- l

The BUNNIESarecomlng.. after Easter!
(lAl)

PARTY Sunday, 4/3. 1353 Westwood
Blvd. 7:30 — Med., Law, DentaL Grad
students; Grad and Undergraa girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

^(lAl)

DEADLINE. April I. Second AnniTaTcom-
puter Dance. Pick up and return quest-
ionnaires K.H. ticlcet ofnce, this year
open to all, grads and undergrads.
fl.75. (lAl)

8-R THEORY, C. from K. Am I crazy
or are we both...? (1A13)

WILL the person who found my bhie
coal please call Pat Morgan. 478-0731,
X1585. (1 M31)

DO you Icnow what's coming to Tau
Delta Phi Robin? Silly Suds Batman,
of eoors I do! (1M31)

FINANCIAL experts to discuss Private
Finance Sector of Economy. Internat'l
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. Apr.2-
8 pm. No rcscrvattons required.

(lAl)

HELP WANTED

MALE. Heavy (.leaning, some Typing,
Clerical. Monday and Thnrs. 4-6:30
pm. $1.50/hr. Westwood Village,

_473^4856. ?2A1

)

SWIMMING POOL MANAGER. MALE.
PART TIME NOW, FULL TIMESUM-
MER. J2.97/HR. AGE 2 1—35. WATER
SAFETY CERTIF. NECESSARY. AP-
PLY SANTA MONICA CITY HALL.
EX 3-9975. (2A1)

WANTED: Men or women for salesworlc
Part or full time. Lori, 473-3270, 473-
6172. (iA13)

DEVOTED secretary ~wanted~foriiberai
religion campaign. Salary minimum.
P.O. Box 29253, L.A. 29.

(2A12)

MATURE, resp. post-grad female to live
In with doctor's family May 13 — 30.
Davtime housekeeper is also employed.
474.^010. (2A1)

BABYSITTER Mon. — Fri., 8 am."-
flexible quitting time. Vkinity Ohio
and Manning. $5/day. 474-4232.

<2AI)

FOR RENT

REFRIGERATORS. Small refrigs. Rent-
ed monthly basis. Cheap— special frat.
rates. GR 9-9196. GR ft-9602. Dean or

_Rpn-_ (6A1)

GARAGE and storage space, Galey and
Veteran. $10/ month. 477-5485.

(6M3

RIDES OFFERHD
ROUND Trip to Tacoma, Apr. Ist. New
station wagon - take 2 passengers. TA
8-0457 after 6. (7M31)

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are
tailored for you. Financing GR 8-0984.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED 8

FROM S. M. Blvd. and Armacost 8 am.
and 5 pm. daily. Share expenses. X3361
or GR 3-3674 e\e«i. (8A13)

FOR SALE

UH ER 4000-S professional battery & AC
tape recorder. Hi-fi mike, complete
accessories. $275. John, 474-7309.

(9AI)

DISHWASHER, Frigidaire yellow dish-

mobile, custom imperial, maplewd.top,
I yr. old, excel, cond. Eves. 477-5485.

(9A14)

8TOVE. 1 yr. oidT'ETcTircond. 398^28.
:

^(9Aij

BRAND New Bauer super 8 movie cam.N«w ca^, 6 roHs cotor fHm. $159.
479-5304. (9A13)

®^U?a'*2' ^^ Sony "stereo tape recT

876-5476. $245. , (9A13)

RF-GRIGERATOR, compact under<ount-
er type, 140. GR 2-4106.

(9A14)

SACRIFICE- Fine, 1.33 kt. pear dia-mond ring; 2 baguettes, platinum set
ting. Must sell. 6157-2427 afternoons.

(9M3 1

)

ANXIOUS to sell. Girl's wardrobe. Sizes8- 12. 473 5128 after 8:30 pm.
Thurfc (9A

ten

or I

n I

FOR SALE

NAZI helmets, daggers, uniforms, medals,
books, 1000 authentic, historic Hems
for collectors. 6729% Hollywood.
HO 5-5200.

^
(9A14)

BACHANAL - 30\ thU wedc~Jim
Shakespeare selections. papa bach
paperbacks. 11317 Santa Monica, WLA.

(9A1)

SERVICES OFFERED 10

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, rndii<<<, 'VW Pick up '&.

deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood,

4J4-0537. (10A14)

IF it plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's, 1894 Westwood. 474-0537,

(10A14)

INSURANCK lO-iO/.-J LiiiWlity $30.
Full covertMf ofTiTi-d. Tfrms available.
Moloriyclc Finantt- C<».. 4'. 7-201 1. »—
5 Daily. (10My23)

TRAVEL- — 12

EUROPEAN CiiarUr (Ji-t). Depart June
29; Return Stpt. 8. 1.1. Kound-trip —
$425. KH332. (121^2)

NEW York Charter Flight DepaTt~J^ne
12; Return Sept. 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

196<8 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prkred
than all others! Intercontinental 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, CaL

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Nowyou
can drive new VW In Europe, after-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to

Wlx^Vr^**^^ C**^*- Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Clenega. LA 90048.
655^782. (12Myl7)

EUROPE Jet Charter Flight, $385 -
round-trip LA/London/LA. June 25
to SepL 18. Ken Wood. Law Student,
Charterer. Limited no. of seats. Final
payments now being accepted. Educa-
tours, 783-2650. (12A1)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 21
Jet flight to Paris. Budapest. Venice,
Rome, Madrid... First class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081: CL 7-7750. $899.

(12AI3)

EUROPE: P.iriN. Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Frw brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa RoNa. Alladena.

(12My23)

GERMAN speaking girl wants girl com-
panion to travel by car in Europe
this summer. 275-0017.

(12A14)

SKIERS — room for 2 males at Mam-
moth Tavern 4 nighU. Apr. 3 — 6,
$46. 474-0322. (12Alj

INVITATION - Special "me^liTg on
travel to the Orient. Movie, discussion,
refreshments. Apr. 14, 8 — 10 pm,
Lincoln Savings, Riverside Dr. and
Woodman. Sherman Oaks. Students
and staff Invited. (12A14)

ORIENT To«r~^"50 days - "$9957
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkine
itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12A29)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet~$395i
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

CAR-TOURS in Europe. Buy, rent at
special student-faculty rates. Ask for
Coleman. GR 9 9247. (12M31)

TUTORING 13

GERM AN^ language specialist: Reading-
Pronunciation — Easy conversation —
Translating — Editing — Ebcam help.
Susan A. Engreen. DU 3-1029.

(13A1)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, anv
exam. Easy Conversational MHhod.
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

COMPETENT, understanding help.
Math, New Math, Physics, Statlstks.
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
David Rcsnik. GR 3-7119.

(13A12)

ZOWIE - LOOK WHAT TUTORING
UNLIMITED DID FOR BRUCE
WAYNE! Seminars-Individual. Educa-
tional/Vocational Counseling and
Testing. Tutoring UnLtd. GR 3-1139.

(13M31)

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
(13;1 free lesson. GR 8-1231. [3A12)

TYPING 14

DOCTORAI.S. ma>lers. vU. +klitin«. re-

vising. t\ ping. Dirtalion. miidame, re-

Hvarch. I)l\ iTsiflwl i-\|>fr. Runh Jolis.

931-8092 morniiiK-. (MAM)

TYPO-MAT. U-type or We type. IBM
typewriters. Low half-hourly rate. Just

off campus— 1006 Broxton — open un-
til 10:30. GR 8-6231. (14A1)

TYPING 14

HOME Typist— Term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc. Accur., reasonable.
Free pick-up and delivery. 379-8212.

(14M31)

I do TYPING"7tniTmri[7TMr609~afio-
5 pm. Mrs. C. Hubcr, 959 Gayley
Ave.. f6. (14A12)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

THESES, term papers, mss, lech., and
'

eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electrk: typewriter.
Mikired Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

_ (14A13)

NANCY — term papers, MSS. briefs,
dittos. Editing, spelling & grammar.
IBM. Nr. campus. BR 0-4533, GR 2-
4143. (14M31)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS.~Exper!
aualUy. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends. (14A15)

WANTED- 15

GOT a broken down motorcycle? Will
trade for cash. Call 479-5177, after
6:15. (15A12)

TERM, research paper on polHics Or
economics of Russia, GL Britain or
Germany. 474-4819. (15A1)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$130, 1 BEDRM.; $180. 2 bedrm., 2
bath. Lge. patio, x-lge. closets. GR 3-
5937, GR 8-1603. (16A1)

RESERVE apts. now for summer. Singles,
bachelors, 1 bdrms. Pool. Sundecks.
Garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-5404.

(16A1)
MftMMftfW«WJWSMMflK«y»«i^^

GAYLEY TOWERS
'- 945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovelv lobby. Elevator. UUls.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 blk. GR 3-1924.

16
Ma^^aoflflfloaflfl^vv^AA^'xw^^
MODERN Singles. $90. 1 - 2 people.
Heated pool. Nr. bus, campus, shop-
ping. 1 602 Pondus. 477-9685. ( 16 A14)

DELUXE Furn., unfurn.. apts. 1 & 2
bdrms., singles, bachelors. 8 min. from
campus. 836-3352. (16A1)

IDEAL for student. Lge. bachelor-like
furn. room. Completely priv. EX 6-
«021- ( 16A 1

)

WALK to UCLA & vUlage. Garden apt
Shigle, quiet, fhreplace. $95/mo. 473-
9513 or GR 3-0201. (I6M31)

$70 SINGLE — Brentwood area. W/w
carpets, drapes, newly dec. 11466 San
Vkrente Blvd. Mgr. VE 8-9785. (16A1)

ONE Bdrm. $125. Single- $110. Walk
to campus - walk to shuttle bus. 652
Veteran. GR 8-7115. (16M31)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive Studio 2 bedrm. Comb.

Apartment for 4.
Full KHchen — Bath — Sundeck

Heated Pool — UHlitles paid
Across from Campus

633 Gayley Ave. GR 3-6412

(lbA12)

SUBLET from May Ist Beverly Hills
I bdrm. apt $150. Call CR 6-0776.

,

(16Al)

NEWLY decorated bachelor, utilities in-
cluded, 2 blks. to campus, pool, sun-
deck, parking. 530 Glenrock, GR 9-
99SI. (16A1)

SPACIOUS 1 bedrm. for AprU^lune.
4 blks. from campus. Call 479-7987
after 5 pm. (16A1)

I BEDRM., beauHfully furn. Switchboard,
maid service, swimming pool. $150.
10527 Wilshire Blvd., GR 4-3521.

(16A12)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED17

$125. WALK UCLA & Wilshire Choice
1 bdrm. apt Luxury carpeting. Stove,
frig, cupboards galorel 789-50iB6 after
3. (17A13)

ONE & 2 Bdrms. Nr. freeway & shop-
ping. Immac. carpets, drapes, stove,
frig, disposal, air cond. $90 & $120.
981-0715. (17A14)

TWO Bdrm. • 1-7/2 bath. Carpets, drapes,
built-ina, lge. closets, heated pool. 20
min. UCLA. $1 15. 6643 WoocAey Ave.,
Van Nuya. 790-4871. (17A13)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
<3.50 A Week

Jft30 Deadline— No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 18

GIRL to ftnd and share 2 bdrm. apart
with one other giri - upper classman ,preferred — callJacqueline— GR8-7435

( 1 8A 1

)

MALE to share 1 bdrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking distance. Call
477-3857 or 479-5438. (18A1)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. pakl. Laundry,
ifi?'"'

pool, sundecks. Close campus,
VUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7^»838.

(ISA 15)

WANTED maa share pleasant bachelor
SP.*- 7f^ * <"' 'bdrm. apt with 2.
Blk. UCLA. Pool. 625 Landfair. GR 9-
^<>4. ( 1 8A 1

)

GIRL Share lge. 1 bdrm. with 2. Pool.
§atio. air cond. Nr. campus.* GR 8-
125. (18A13)

$45 or less. MUST Sublet and leave
nice roommates. Modern, friendly. 505
Gayley, 504. 478-4862. ( 1 8M3 1

)

FEMALE — share 2 bdrm. with 1 -
Senior - grad or employed person.
$67.50/mo. GR 9-4161, 474-8159.

(18A1)

: 505 GAYLEY

.

J
: Help! Two congenial girls 5

Need a Roomie Like Now in :
• Ant Big Enough for Four :
• It's Airy, Modern, Furnished =
W)nly $45.00 (Our roommate who's:
Insoving out and must sublet, might:
^charge you less if you hurry.) :
^l78-i862 '^ApL 504 =

(18M30):

MALE: SPACIOUS SINGLE. ADJA-CENT CAMPU& VIEW, MAIDSER..
POOL, SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY RM.,
ELEVATOR. QUIET! AVAIL. NOW.
542 GLENROCK, ^31. GR 8-5903.

(18A1)

FEMALE share 2 bdrm. apt.^beaclT.
$87.50 unfurn. or $120 furn., each.
Jan, 279-1905 Eves, (18A12)

FEMALE to share large single, full
kitchen, pool, walking dlstatice, car-
port, laundry. 478-8113 or 479-5404.

(18A12)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

$250. HOLLYWOOD Hills- Hi-n,5speak-
ers - TV. Stove, frig, carpet drapes.
Unfurn. 462-7960 after 6. (19M31)

BEVERLY Glen furn. 2 bdrm., 2 baths,
fenced yard. $250. Call 789-9754.

(19A14)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

BEL-AIR - Privacy. View. Big, expand-
able, 2 bdrm. shake ranch. Lge. lot
$43,500. Realtor - GR 2-2930.

(20A12)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 BDRM. Beach house in Santa Monica.
Need 2 sensible guys. $60 ea. 396-
6339. (21A13)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

PRIV. suite, outside entrance, patio. Exch.
part-time cooking, light chores plus
small rental. GR 4-0682. (24A1)

FEMALE: Live-in exch. for babysitting,
light duties. Young famil)s pleasant
surroundings. Nr. campus. CR3-3144.

(24A14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'53 CAD. It. blue. Many newparts, new

}lates. $1 so/best offer. OS 5-0207 after

(28A1)s:

FIRST Reasonable offer before Easier
takes HI '57 Chev. conv. 283. Call
398-8589 after 8. (28M31

)

'65 VW 150O-S vTaTilTriitTrcTn. ExiTm.
$2100 - Or. Priv. party. NO 3-8321.

(28M31)

VW. 1964, gray, 24,000 mi. Seat belts,
excel, cond., $13()0; 473-1217 days,
472-6675 nites. (28A1

)

1954 AUSTIN-Healey ... A Classic for
the sports car purist Gd. cond. $395.
Call Lynne. TR 6-6383 eves. (28M3]

)

'61 CHEV. Corvalr Monza. Gd. cond.
Low mL Priv. owner moving to NY.
Phope GR 4-4260. (28M3 1

)

GAS Pains? '60 Ford, 2-dr., stick shift,
6 cyl., low mi. Fantastic cond. 478-
5967, CR 6-3203. (28M31)

VW— '66 Fastback 1600. Green with tan
Interior, 35 ml. Full warranty. GR 3-
2585. (28A 1

)

*60 T-BIRD. Extra dean, factory ah-.
Must sdL $845. Call daytime 393-
0174. (28A14)

'59 Austin Healy SPRITE. New trans.,
new clutch, brakes. Overhauled eng.
After 6. VE 9-9672. (XSAl)

'58 JAGUAR XK150. Fteed headTco^.
overdr. Gd. tires, wire wheels. Asking
$1050. 494-6938. (28A14)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
•51CLAS8IC Singer Roadster, right-hand

i7^^u'!ifl '"* v'2^J;?P' «onneau, $425.
479-8846 or X-3166. (28A 12)

*^, n^V'^'^J- 4.;^o^rrta"ildJd'e.
^i*^'-N*V.*/4»"^- '299. Leaving, must
sell. Call 473-2343 after 6:30 pm.

(28A 12)

fti -riisS °' ***•* *^"- Of'S- owner.PL 7-4133^ (28A 12)

'56 FORD 2 dr. sedan. V8 overdrive.
JL/H. $185. 475-4367. (28A12)

'59 PLYMOUTH SportTurycon^rPwr!
"*««"Jng. pwr. brakes, ww., R/H. Swivel
seats. $350. 277-1582. (28A12)

'64 FORD Galaxle conv. R/Hr^rii
Excel, cond. 838-2982 after 5:30 pm.

(28A1)

CORVETTE '55 V-8, both tops, beau-
tiful cond. Comes with status, Indlvl-
duaJlty, periormance, reliability. Priv.,
291-9471. (28A12)

1960 BUICK. 2-dr. Orlg. owner. 53,000
mL New tires, paint, interior. $500.
GR 9-9196 or PO 1-0654. (28A12)

"59 FORD Galaxie. 2 dr. hardtop, power
steering, R/H. Sharp! $440. WE 8-
4913. (28A1)

'59 CHEV. 2 dr. ^28r IT^nfTuTsT
New clutch. XInt cond. $525. 479-
3151. (28A13)

TERRIFIC B^- 1958"TiTJ^ir.~Nei^
tire, gd. cond. Needs some trans, work.
$250. PO 6-1804. (28A13)

'61 RENAULT Dauphine. cleaiT^i^^
mech. R/H. $375. 788-0395. (28A13)

'61 TR3 ROADSTER. Low mi. Gd.cond.
$800. Call eves. CR 5-4860. (28A13)

$675 COHeT '61 stick. ExcelTcond!
Reasonable mi. 474-7069. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1800 station wagon. New
and spare motor, new tires. AM-FM.
876-5476. $700. (28A13)

1960 FL\T 1200~4rdJ~'whHe'~&~bhi7
1 owner from Italy. 876-5476. $350.

(28A13)

'56 GMC P.U. Good mech. cond. Excel,
trans. Auto. $200 or offer. 473-5690.

(28A13)

•59 VOLVO. New paint, uphos. 4 spd.

New eng. Looks and runs great $500.
475-37(r5. (28A13)

'62 FALCON. Just overhauled. Beau,
cond., good tires. $725 after 5. 10479
Santa Monica. (28A13)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

•61 HONDA 125 cc. CB-92R. Super sp..
16 1/2 h.p., rebuilt eng. Make offer.
473-6317. (29A1)

1961 YAMAHA 250 cc. with new 1965
eng. and 5 sp. trans. VE 8-7547, VE 8-
7518. (29A1)

•64 HONDA 50. C 110. Good cond.,
low mi's., extras. $125. EX 7-0087.

(29A1

)

•66 HONDA 50. Like new. Must sell,
going into service. $195. GR 9-9064.
Ask for Tom. (29AI)

63 BSA 650 cc. Goldstar Twin. $1300
new. sell $699. Top cond. 657-5784.

(29A1)

1964 Honda Superhawk SO.Scc Scramb-
ler Bars. New Pirelli Tires. Sharp! 984-
0564 or 762-2785, Eves. (29A1)

'65 BS 90 cc. New helmet, new gloves.
'66 license. $299. Call 474-0907.

(29A12)

'63 LAMBRETTA 150 cc. Excel, cond.
4000 mi. Must sacrlflce. 478-8062 after

6 pm.. Sundays. (29A13)

'64 YAMAHA - 80. Eng. Just Eone over.
Great shape. Its a gas! CheapHI Al
VE 7-1326. (29A13)

TRIPPING Out? 1963 Honda 150 cc.

1150. 1966 regis., clean, access. Call
78-2372, 479-2240, or 393-5497.

(29A13)

1964 HONDA 300 Dream. Rack-wind
shield-many extras. Excel, cond. Must
sclL 876-6476. $390. (29A13)

TRIUMPH 1964 - Competition Club.
Bates tachometer, 21 h.p. Never run in
dirt. $450. 474-9966 eves. (29A14)

1960 LAMBRETTA Motor scooter. 150
cc Excel cond. $145. 475-4128 eves.

(29A14)

125 LAMBRETTA *64. New ens., mirror
aad lights. Going to Eur. Must acU
imned. HO 7-4420. (29A14)

1^

^

•<»:^«^»^ •(•.'.
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Pelrilla, Arringhn

CIBA hiners

Bruins topple

Fulleiion nine
UCLA, spotting Fullerton JC

an early three-run lead, roared

back with six in the fourth inning

and four more in the seventh

to thwart the visiting Hornets,

11-7, yesterday.

Trailing 4-1 going into the

bottom of the fourth, the Bruins

erupted. Steve Klausen and Don
Manning singled, and after Mike

Chase's fielders choice, Carl

Swindell singled to score Kalu-

sen. Rnch-hitter Bob Schellen-

berg doubled home Chase,

Chuck McGinnis' sacrifice fly

scored Swindell, and after back-

to-back doubles by Charlie Pe-

trilla and Fred Dyer, each added

a run. Rick Ganulin singled

home the final score of the frame.

The Bruins' seventh inning

runs were scored on singles by
Ganulin and Klausen, a walk

to Manning, a two-run double

by thase and a two-run single

by Art AreDanes.

• •

UCLA's baseball Bruins are leading the CIBA race after

almost four weeks of play with a 3-0 mark but thte mark is

misleading in light of USC's "second place record of 1(^1.

The eight game difference in scheduling makes it a little

difficult to compare the Bruin sluggers to the Men of Troy and

the other CIBA standouts. But in any event. Bruins Charlie

Petrilla and Ray Arrington are way ahead of the rest of the

pack in the race for the CIBA batting crown.
^ ^ , , „

PetriUa's league-leading average is .667 and he s foUowe^

by Arrington, who is at an even .500. For the rest of the league,

a minimum of 15 at bats is required at this point in the season

to qualify for "Leading Batters" but this has been waved for

coach Art Reichle's boys because of their short schedule. The

Bruins need only nine at bats to qualify.

-i

CIBA STANDINGS
TEAM
UCLA
So. Calif.

Stanford
CaUfomia
Santa Clara
UCSB

W
3
10
2
2
3
2

L

1

3
4
8
6

PCT.
1.000
.909
.400
.333
.273
.250

GEL*
3

5

9^

(GEL**)

(2)

(4)
(3»/2)

* Games behind won4ost leader ^ .
'

* • Games behind percentage leader

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
FRIDAY - UCLA at Stanford, UCSE at Santa Clara.

SATURDAY - UCSE at Stanford (2), UCLA at Santa Clara (2)

IMs hit quarter-finals
IM basketball reaches the

quarter-final mark in playoff

play at Pauley Pavilion this

evening and spectators are in-

vited to watch all the action.

Of course, they are reminded to

wear tennis shoes (makes the

players feel at home) to prevent

floor damage.
In recently completed coed

Softball championship competi-

tion, K-2 & Sisters, a Hedrick

Hall entry, captured the crown
in a post-season battle from
second-place Brigand & Inver-

ness (Reiber Hall). Rhum &
GlencMin and Zeta Psi + 5 split

the third spot.

The coed volleyball doubles

title was won by Mardi Rohe
and Mike Allio. The team of

NO BUNTING FOR CHARLif- Bruin ouHielder Charlie Pefrilh doesn't

have k> hunt during ihe game, all he does is hit (.667 in ClBAj.

Tommy Prolhro replaces

Bovosf-now he's looking

Tonmiy Prothro finds himself
in the position Buzzie Bavasi

has just left. He is looking for

people to sign. Although Buzzie

signed his two big stars, Sandy
Koufax and Don Drysdale, yes-

terday, Protho IB trying to ink

four managers for his 1966 foot-

ball squad.

Fringe benefits do indude trips

for two (both for managers)

to all the away games. Any
interested 'male should contact

Bobb McKittrick at ext. 4213.

Kathy King and Andy Bana-
chowski placed second in the

single elimination tournament
while the Cathy Wichmann-Steve
Eddy duo and J£m Kelley-

George Conkey combo tied for

third-
CAGE SLATE

6c00p.ni. I— winner of Beta Thet

a

Pi - Viet Kong v. win-

der of Chaos - Last Sat
Heroes.

7:00 p.in. I—winner of AGO-
Sigma Alpha E^jsUon v.

winner of Hoopsters-
. LLB, II— winner of Phi

Kappa Sigma -Assas-
' ^ sins V. winner of Squad
" - I-MosUy.

8:00 p.na. I— winner of Leimbda
Chi Alpha>Iefferson v.

winner of Himalaya-Phi
Delta Theta.

The leaders are the only two from UCLA hi the top ten and

are the lone Bruins hitting over .300 hi league competition.

Roimding out the top five are a pair of Trojans— Oscar Brown

(.385) and Steve Sogge (.333) -and Bill Schmidt of Santa Clara

(.342). All three have over 30 at bats.

The odd schedulmg makes it equally difficult to compare the

league team-wise. The Bnihis with their 3-0 record are leadhig

on a percentage basis (1.000—.909) but are three games behind

the second-place Trojans on a won-lost standard.

This weekend, Ihe Bruins start their "cateh-up" campaign

hi games played as they hivade the Bay Area for a shigle game
Friday at Stanford and a doubleheader Sahirday at Santa

Clara. Trying to even things up (and maybe get a rest) USC
draws a bye.

I

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

NEW BEAUTIFUL

CLASSIC
THEATRE

8257 Santa Monica Blvd.

— Hollywood, CdH.
656-3332

ORSON WELLES

IN

CITIZEN KANE
WITH THE MERCURY

PLAYERS

THEIR LAST
FEATURE

. LAUREL AND
HARDY IN

UTOPIA

GRADUATE RESEARCH
ON FOOD AND TRANSPORTATION PROBIEAAS FOR INDIA

Specialist in economics, Indian affairs, or systems analysis

to gcrtfter data in library research. Own time, 20 hrs/wk

for 3 weeks. Send resum^ indicating training and/or

OKperience to

CJ. MITCHELL

LOCKHEED AIRCRAR INTERNATIONAL
5 1 W. 6lfi ST., LOS ANGELES 14 A^ 3-7252

fn^^ Skxjl waifs h see who her date is for IHE COMPUTER

DAHCL wianBEYOin
Noli you don't mdre the friday, April fsi Deadrme

naSTSS, FORMS IN KH TiaET OFFICE

LA Parking Comm sends students April joke

MOVE 'EM OUT- Reliable sources report students

are ready to move, en masse, to Westwood.

This, in protest of yesterday's parking commission

decision whkh failed to adopt proposed recommen-

dations.

The recommendations would have allowed tor student

perking on streets adjoining campus on a limited basis.
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Muscatine report debated: two students dismissed

Late news from Berkeley
DB

By Al Lcfohn
Berkeley Bureau Chief

BERKELEY— After three

hours of ddsate the Academic
Senate, late yesterday afternoon

passed two recommendations of

the Muscatine Report. Another

was referred back to the Select

Committee for further investiga-

tion. It will be brought up again

at the next meeting.

Much of the discussion was
concerned with the exact word-

ing and intentions of the recom-

mendations. George Plmentd,

author of the minority opinion

to the Muscatine report intro-

duced several amendments. His

amendment to one recommen-
dation was accepted by the com-

mittee.

Pimentel stressed that the new

Board of Educational Develop-

ment (BED) should be set up

"tiie way we want it to be 10

years from now."
Further action on the Select

Committee's report will take

place at next month's meeting

of the Academic Senate.

In another campus devdop-

ment yestaday Steven C. Ha-

milton, senior in history, and
Mfchad J. Smith, senior in po-

litical science, have been dis-

missed from the University, ef-

fective today, for repeated vio-

lations of ceunpus rules.

Paul C. Glusman, freshman

Letters and Science, has been

placed on disciplinary proba-

tion for the remainder of the

semester for violating campus
rules.

The Faculty Committeeon Stu-

dent Conduct found "Hamilton's

actions as surdy as Smith's de-

monstrate an unwillingness to

abide by campus or Universi-

ty regulations.**

The Committee recommended
that both be dismissed (defined

as termination for an indefinite

period). The recommendations
were accepted by Chancellor Ro-

ger W. Heyns.

The Committtee found in the

case of Glusman that hemanned
the illegal Peace Rights Organi-

zation Committee's (PROC)
table on March 17 and refused

to leave when directed to do so

by a University officer.

He did show his registration

card on request, did not repeat

the violation of University re-

gulations on subsequent days,

and did not seek to incite others

to violate the rules, the Commit-

tee stated.

Hamilton and Smith also man-

ned the illegal PROC table. But

they gave a "contemptuous and

insulting refusal to desist" when
directed to cease manning the

table by a University officer and

both students obstructed enforce-

ment of campus rules and en-

couraged others to do likewise,

according to the Committee,

They were also cited for re-

fusing to show their registration

cards when required to do so

by a University officer.

This is the second dismissal

of University students within the

last two days.
'"i

World Wire

PM Wilson wins
By the Associated Press

LONDON- In Britain, Prime Minister Wilson's Labor

Party has dealt Edward Heath and his Gwiservatlves

a crushing defeat in the national elections and won a

splid base of Labor Party power for the next five years.

Wilsoi> called it a great victory. Leading Tories have

conceded Labor's triumph. With 461 of the 630 seats

decided, Labor has 303 to 151 for the Conservatives.

On this basis. Labor's eventual majority is predicted

to be 95 to 105 seats. Wilson had a bare margin of

three Votes in the old Parliament. Key issue of the

campaign was which major party could best steer

Britain's economy.

In other newt

SAIGON - A group of demonstrators has detained

one of South Viet Nam's top military leaders while he

was on a visit to the city of Hue. He is a Major Gen-

eral Pham Xuan Chieu, a member of the ten-man

military group that runs the country. He reportedly

was sent to Hue as an emissary to talk with the general

recently deposed as head of the First Military Corps.

Unanimous 4-0 vote to retain

Westwood parking restrictions

By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

In a move termed "unwise" and "short-sighted" by City

Councilman Edmund Edelman, the LA Traffic Commission

voted 4-0 yesterday to keep parking restrictions on local streets

as they are.

The Commission voted not to accept the report, compiled

by Senior Traffic Engineer James Hardy, which recommended

an increase in the number of unrestricted parking spaces on

streets surrounding the campus from 472 to 1755 during the

morning hours.

The Commission also passed a resolution which stated that

the restrictions just "reaffirmed" should remain in effect until

further tests can be conducted.

Obligation to provide parldng

Another resolution passed by the Commission said that

ttie University has an "obligation" to provide adequate park-

ing for the students and so the University should proceed on

a "crash program" to provide parking for the students.

Edelman, who has been working with the shidents and the

property owners in an attempt to resolve the parking dispute

said, "I am very disappointed with the Commission." ^

"The Commission feels, as I do, that the University should,

do more to aUeviate the parking problem but this should not

mean that the restrictions should remain the same," he said. ,

The dedKon of the Commission is not binding. It is a re-

commendation to the City Traffic Engineer, Sam Taylor, who

is expected to make the final decision within two weeks.

According to Taylor there is a probability that more tests

will be conducted in the Westwood area to determine the effect

of unlimited parking on one side of the street at all, with one-

hour parking on the other side of the street.

The additional tests were suggested by Edelman.

According to Paul Parker, a member of the Traffic Com-

mission the Hardy Report was not adopted because the "zig-

zag" method of parking restrictions it proposed would be "a

mess" because they could "not be enforced."

Problem given to University

"We are laying the problem right where it belongs, with

the University," he said. ^,.1.
Vice-Chancellor Charles E. Young said at the public hear-

ing conducted by the Commission on March 17 that the Uni-

vSsity is buUding parkmg faculties "as fast as It is physicaUy

Dossible.
'

'

Arthur Groman, the attorney for the property owners s^
that the property owners would be pleased that the Hardy Re-

port was not adopted but he had no comment on the proposed

traffic tests to be conducted.

Sheldon Bardach, attorney for the shidenls said that there

is nothing he can do now until Taylor makes his decision.

Bardach said the students case was based on the contention

that the Traffic Commission had not foUowed "a procedure

consistent with their authority" when the parking restrictions

were established..
. , .. * m

"This is no longer true, so now we have to wait for Tay-

lor's decision," he said.

According to one of the traffic conmiissioners, Sann Taylor

will accept ftie Conmiission's recommendations without reser-

vation which will mean further tests but no change in the pre-

sent restrictions.

\
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April Fool, gang! Hope
you erjoyed today's litfle

gem, because It will be the
last—ur.til Tuesday after va-
cation. No foolir.'.

1

Weslwood residenk talk of life in a college town

(Paid Advertisement)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Sfrathmore
(at Gaylcy)

IWELCOMESYOI
Sunday Worship-10 A.M.

G>ffee and conversation

follow the service

Neither the University nor the DB has
investigated thetoursorsponsoringKroups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

Huse discounts with

the International

Student ID Card.

Student ships for

lively, informative

crossings.
the ID card will Mve you OO'd on an travel m
Europe and Iwael Same huite savings on hotels

admissions meals, trains A must for travelers

Student stiips offer language classes, art lee

tures. international discussion forums and all ttie

fun of a low cost student crossing to Europe

Can yflu afford not to write for details?

Write Oept CO U S National Student Association

26S lUladison Ave New York N Y 10016

FREE AUTO DELIVERY

BY CONTINENTAL
610 So. Main -Suite 999

Los Angeles

San Francisco, Portland,

Seottle and Points East

- DRIVERS NEEDED -^

Some Gas Paid

AAA 7-3856

By Buff McDannd

(lliis is the second of two arttdes
dealing with the opinions of West-
woon residents about UCLA. Eds.)

Westwood residents and busi-
nessmen told Daily Bruin re-

porters the pros and cons of
living in a collie town.
The actions of Westwood mer-'

chants towards UCLA students
can be summed up in the state-

ment of W.F. Spears, executive
manager, Westwood Village
Chamber of Commerce, "The
merchcmts make it a point to

carry University oriented mer-
chandise. They enjoy good busi-
ness with the University. But
the presence of the University
is not a motivating factor in

the community. Business
couldn't live on the University."
The grand exception to this

statement is the case of the Col-
lege Book Company. Its cus-
tomers are 95 per cent students
in the few weeks before opening
of cleisses.

Donedd Kelley, of Safeway,
says, "There are no real advan-
tages to being in the Westwood
community. Ifthere were no com-
pus here, there would be homes,
and we would still have busi-
ness. But as it is now, there is

a larger veu-iety, especially in

£m area like this, where those
who shop here either have lots

of money or are Students. Stu-

dents buy sweets, cookies, crack-
ers, and a tremendous amount
of beverages." - -- :

count store." Uan Frentiss, di-

rector of Christian Education,
Westwood Presbyterian Church,
speaks, in non business terms,
of the advantages. "The Uni-
versity community hds definitely

affected us, as has the business
community. They have brought University, which has a lot of
an unusual caliber of people— excitement and of course the cul-
intellectuals, professional peo- tural advantages." Mrs. Mili-
ple, management and directors, man says these advantages far
Our congregation is mostiy col- outweigh the disadvantages.

choose the one near the univer- takes the form of a nebulous
sity." "cultural advantage."
As an apartment house owner, Charles F. Shcuinon, vlce-pre-

Mrs. Dorothy Miliman believes sident and manager of Security
that most people who come to First National Bank, Westwood
Westwood "come, whether they Branch, and chairman of the
admit it or not, because of the Community Relations Commit-

tee, acknowledged the fact that

lege graduates.

people move to live near the
University. "Businesses also lo-

cate here because of the Univer-
sity. There are cultured oppor-

Choose house near university
traffic and parking problems
To th% surprise of many peo-

Mrs. G. El Von Grunebaum, pie, Westwooders believe the Uni-
a Westwood resident, comments, versity contributes a lot, al-

"Given identical houses, I would though its contribution often

Public transportation to Valley?

which are mainly the noise, the tunities that people want to be a
part of."

Mrs. Mason, clerk of the 28th
Church of Christ Scientist says-
"The community gets cultural

(Continued on Page 16)

New bus service to campus studied

Disadvantages of college town

M. Sweedler, of Typewriter
City, states that the basic dis-

advantage of being in a college
town "is that we have to account
for a lower income."
On the other side of the ledger,

there is the statement from Dan
Lee of Vaughn's Men's Wear
who says, "With our operation,
it's an advantage to be in a
college town because we're a dis-

By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

Study has begun on the possibility of pro-
viding more public bus transportation to UC
LA. A meeting on this subject between Vice-
Chancellor Charles Young, Councilman Ed
Edelman and officials from the southern Ca-
lifornia Rapid Transit District and the Santa
Monica Municipcd Bus Lines was held last

week.

Discussion centered around the possibility

of additional service between campus and the

San Fernando Valley. It was estimated that

1200 students and employees would use the
service daily.

The service (20 trips a day each way) would
^st an estimated $120,000. The expected fare8_
would only come to half this amount. It Is"
possible that the federal government could pay
for two-thirds of the deficit under the rapid
transit,act passed leist year, and the prospects

are fair for obtaining the other $20,000 from
the University, the county or a foundation,
according to Cap Hardy, chief deputy to Coun-
cilman Edelman.

The grants from the federcd government
would only be available for the first yecur of
operation during which the feasibility of the
service would be decided.

The committee of University and bus line

officials is investigating the possibility of ob-
taining the grants to underwrite the trial period.

Other decisions of the conmiittee included
the establishment of a sub-committee to mount
an educational program for students and staff

to acquaint them with the bus service present-
ly available to campus and preparation of
questionnaires to determine home locations of
students and staff in relation to public trans-
poriation and to solicit suggestions about ex-
tensions or improvement of service.

The committee will meet again in a few
weeks to review progress on its preliminary
objectives and consider further action.

Once a weedy field, Isia Vista

now houses a variety of students

FINANCIAL EXPERTS TO DISCUSS

PRIVATE FINANCE SECTOR OF ECONOMY

Four veteran members of the Southern California financial
conrnuinity will serve as panelists for a public discussion of
"The Private Finance Sector of the American Economy" to be
held Saturday (April 2) at the International Student Center in

Westwood.

No reservations are required for attendance at the free
program, which will begin at 8 p.m.

Participants will include Irving S. Michelman, executive vice-
president. Budget Finance Plan; David Rowan, president, BeveHy
Hills National Bonlq Zochory Self, statistician, Deon Witter &
Co.; and, Jock Spitzer, former chairnran of the board, Brent-
wood Savings and Loan Association.

By Don Harrison
DB UCSB Bureau Chief

UC Santa Barbara — Seven
thousand collie students live

in an isolated, mile - square
apartment community area im-
mediately adjacent to this cam-
pus.

It's called Isla Vista, and its

mention may lead to thoughts
of sex, marijuana, beer, sur^g,
study or a place to study— de-
pending on whom you s[>eak to.

There are no raging contro-
versies about Isla Vista, but
students here seem to be as sus-
picious of the "outside world"
as it is of them.

r

From a weedy fidd

Six years ago, Isla Vista was
a weedy field punctuated by an

occasional beach house. But as world " have characterized Isla
UCSB enrollment increased so Vista as a "den of sin." I. V.
did the demand for off-campus residents have been labeled as
housing, and as housing be- "surfers," "dope addicts," and,
came readily available, enroll- inevitably, "sex fiends."

And, just as these allegations
are fondly held without proof.

ment rates jumped.

Next year UCSB anticipates

an enrollment of 11.500 stu-

dents—almost double the 1964
figure. Less than a quarter of
those students can be accommo-
dated in on-campus residence
halls.

A casual drive through Isla

Vista is not unlike a drive
through any other apartment
tract area. "I.V." has its own

many students firmly believe
that Isla Vista merchants and
absentee landlords are taking
advantage of them.
While the strains of rock and

roll music can be heard from
an Isla Vista party every night,

it's not true that all students
would rather party than study.

On week nights, at least, there

are more students in the library

(Paid Advcrttsement)

shopping center, poorly lit

streets and rows of quickly- than at parties,

constructed housing units. One Surfer school image not true
sees more bicydes than auto-

mobiles in the area, and the

shopping district sports three
book stores. V
Den of sin to out8ida*8

Members of the "outside

UCLA ARRESTEES FACE TEN YEARS IN PRISON
On last Friday night, March 25, 1966, M. L Laski, a Marxist-Leninist attempting to

speak at the U.C.L.A. Teach-in, and Grant Mitchell, a student at L.A.C.C. and memtwr
of the audience, were arrested in an incident in the Grand BaUroom.

If you were one of the 200 in the audience ^irho saw the incklent then you renienil>er
die actions of the police in removing the arrestees as well as over a dozen other persons
from the Grand BaUroom.

Do you rememlier seeing either of the arrestees strike a policeman?
No, because neltlier of the arrestees ever used his hands against a policeman or any-

one else.

Yet, these arrestees are being charged with fdony "battery against a police officer/*
a charge widch could send each man to prison for from one to ten years.

If you were in the audience Ihat night and you saw the incMent then you know that
flie charge of "battery against a police offker" is completely trumped up. It was the polke
who used violence agAinst tlie arrestees ratiier than the other way around.

It is dear that these two individuals—particuiarly Mr. Lasid—are being 4^yen the
harshest possible treahnent by the polke because <rf ttiefr politkal views.

Your hdp is needed hi fighting this injustice to whkh you were witness, ff you saw
the incMent then you are needed as a witness and a statement from you is needed to hdp
in tlie ddense.

,

But l>eyond rdating to the court what you saw, you can hdp by petitioning the
school authorities and the police contributing whatever you can to the Defoise Fund wIdch
has been estaliliBhed to hdp cover the court costs In thfe case (induding tlie $2200.00 bail).

For further hiformation, call 587-1918, or write and send donatioiM to:

TEACH-IN DEFENSE FUND
. 1313 E. Firestone Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., 90001

Paki For 1^ U.C.L.A. Friends Of Hie Teach-in Arrestees

While on any day you can
spy rows of blond-haired stu-

dents straddling their surf-

boards waiting for the ri^t
waves to come along, it's not

(Continued on Page 18)
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OP AKJ POPPED^ Shtdenh on the Htird fioor of

the engineering building staged Iheir own form of

protesi when plywood barriers bloded doors be-

Third floar Engineering BUg.

cause of conshrudion. fU/iH from wrappers of nearby

vending machine wares ffce exftibiHon may have

a sfuHi life,
— -^

U

Spontaneous 'slop art' • • •lears

\
By Ron Malloy

,._.

Warrdi Dom may Hot call

it obscene, but the students on
the third floor of the Engineer-
ing Building call it art

It is a protest form of art,

made up of candy bar and ice-

cream wrappers, empty potato
chip bags, computer cards and
unique drawings decorating an
otherwise dull plywood wall.

This wall is one of three cov-
ering the exits from the Engi-
neering Building's third floor

due to construction.

"We should sue the construc-

tion company for dosing off

ttie fire odts," says Steven Mc
Glnty, member of the Ck)mpu-
ter Club whose headquarters
stand opposite the new art form,

in Engr. 3514.
•"Rie cross ventilation for the

Computer Club was closed off

without consulting thedub," Mc-
Ginty sakL He started the "Slop
art" by stapling a "Chocolate
Peanuts" wrapper to it Tuesday
when the wall first went up.

James Lewis, president of the

Computer Club, said, however,
that the dub is not responsible

FREj\CU CL'ISI.VK
The fliixor of the I'niuh l'n>\ iim>
in the hfiirt of Ik-vi-rly llill>...""

224 So. Kcvirlv Drivt - ( KcMvm w 3 'i4S0
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SPONTANEOUS SOUND

& concert for gongs, tympani.
cymbals, bells, chimes, flutes &

Tibetan temple horn.

CINEMA THEATRE—MIDNIGHT-
FRroAVS OF APRIL

"A wonderful myriad of tones & ring-

ing ethereal sounds"—S.F. Chronicle

TWO SHOCKERS FROM THE
STRANGE. EROTIC WORLD OF

JEAN GENET1

WlNfiGST TRfM^-
EVER FIUIEO!

le.n GENET'S

DKATII
WATCH

CINEMA
THEATRE

HO 7 578/ Tf*ff PAiwuwG

and that the whole exhibit is

of spontaneous origin. He con-
tends that passersby and peo-

ple who use the computing fa-

cility equipment are die artists.

Perhaps the reason for

the snowballing di this exhibit

is the location of the plywood
wall between the candy a^ ice-

cream machines. Signs on the

wall instruct machine users to

staple tiieir empty wrappers on

the wall.

"Iliey should at least paint

ttie wall," McGinty contends,

who feds that the [dywood also

detracts firom die appearance of

thehalL

Hie exhibit, however, is in un-

der perpetual threat tiiat some
custodian may bare tiie wall

of its new-found art witii his

staple remove.

Council decides to retain

election of NSA delegates
By Steve Weinlierg
DB Staff Writer

Tliree of the' seven National Student Assn. ddegates will

be dected again this year. The dimax \)f two days of debate
on die method of ddegate sdection came Wednesday night when
Student Legislative Council voted six to three against a bylaw
change to provide for the appointment of all ddegates. ^

Voting for the change were Dave Clark, administrative vice-^

president; Bob Michads, commissioner of student welfare; and
Lee Rosen, commissioner of educational policy.

Voting against the proposal were Ron Javor, commissioner
of community service; Ken Hitchcock, commissioner of campus
events; Jim Evans and Larry Higby, general representatives;

Lisa Victor, commissioner of cidtural affairs; and Dr. Russell

O'NeiD, faculty representative.

In other action the council voted unanimously to go on re-

cord as supporting a 'student petition to the Academic Senate
requesting ^at all students in good standing be allowed to

. take one course outside of their major each quarter on a pass-

fail basis.

SLC approved seven ddegates to the r^onal National
Student Assn. conference April 11-13 in Honolulu, Hawaii.
TTie ddegates are: Merritt^^Coleman, NSA representative; Perry
Van Hook, Karyn Palmer and Roger Culbertson, sophomores;
and Renee Elliott, Chris Emerson and Eric Bruck, juniors.

(Council approved a $1450 appropriation for the trip last week.)

Tlie Council voted against a suspension of rules that would
have allowed Miss Victor to present a motion commending
the directors of the County Art Museum for keeping the Kein-

holtz Exhibit open to the public
Another resolution by Michads calling for a committee to

investigate possible cases of discrimination against students by
members of the community was tabled.

Resolutions of appredation were passed thanking J. Edgar
Ndson and attorney Shddon Bardach for their hdp in the

students* recent off-campus parldng controversy.

'^•^'
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(c) Our message

:

It's good psychology to do your
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rj^^ banking at Security. VS/hy not start

with a checking account. We usually refer

to Security Bank os a financial partner.

But in keeping with the tone of this ad,

you might say its a Security blanket?

Make your financial partner
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A spit in the face from the Traffic Commission
Sounding board
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By its rejection yesterday of the compromise
Hardy traffic recommendations on parking re-

strictions In Westwood, the Los Angeles Traffic

Commission has spat in the faces of 26,000

UCLA students and at the same time ignored

facts. Its own traffic engineers and the law.

Troffic Commissioners Paul Parker, Robert

Patrick, Russel Sorenson and Irving Telchner

(Roland Wilson was absent) all voted to reject

the report of their head traffic engineer James

Hardy, which recommended, for the most part,

"zig-zag" parking regulations. These would allow

drivers to park on one side of the street the

whole morning and the opposite side, the after-

noon.

The Hardy recommendations, though neither

efficient nor ideal, were accepted In principle

as a workable compromise by student represen-

tatives. But not the homeowner fxessue groups.

They rejected it and went on to accuse students

of causing crime, molesting their children and

lowering their property values.

At the same time the homeowner pressue

groups began an all-out campaign of letters,

phone calls and telegrams to the Mayor and

the Traffic Commissioners.

Evidently Mayor Sam Yorty and the Traffic

Commission lack the courage to stand up to this

kind of pressure campaign. They chose to ignore

facts, engineers' recommendations and two re-

cent Los Angeles Municipal Court decisions

which rejected the parking limitations as unfair

because they did not take all street users into

consideration.

With Mayor Sam Yorty we can sympathize;

someone so far out of the race as he is for

Governor can't afford to lose one homeowner
vote. But what he will lose, if he hasn't lost

them already by his comic performance at the

teach-out last week, is any possibility of student

workers for his campaign.
^^

It would seem that the Traffic Commissioners

ore pressured very easily. One might envision

their next move to put up parking signs reading,

"No student cars allowed here anytime." After

all, Mr. Commissioner, think of how much crime

you could prevent! ^.

Let this be an announcement to the home-
owner pressure groups and their allies, the

Traffic Commission, that we ore tired of being

treated as second-class citizens; we are tired of

being told we and the University hurt their

property values and molest their children. We
are tired of paying taxes and being denied the

UCLA
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use of public streets; we are tired of hearing

worthless solutions by councllmen which call'ifor

a publicity campaign to acquaint UCLA students

with municipal bus services.

It is time >he Westwood pressure groups

learn that the University was here before they

were, and because of the University their prop-

erty is worth what they claim it Is. The West-

wood residents find it very easy to avail them-

selves of University facilities, classes and

entertalnmeHt every day, while at the same

time they criticize that same University for

hurting their pocketbooks.
— Students are fed up with the treatment they

have received at the hands of the Traffic Com-
mission and the Mayor's Office. They should

immediately continue their suit in Superior

Court (which was allowed to lapse in hopes that

a compromise could be worked out). It should

be taken as high as it must until the signs are
taken down. If necessary ASUCLA monies should

be expended for this purpose.

We cannot now let this illegal rebuff stop

us from obtaining the full benefits of citizenship

in this city and state. This includes parking on
public streets. Nothing less will be acceptable,

and any and all means should be taken to obtain

this end.
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/ don't care how congested you are. Park yourself somewhere e/sef

Caucus corner

What's wrong with Graduate Students Assn,?—--y ? .
-*- ^ y^" * ' ^ ^B^^ m m > m ' ' -
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What is wrong with the Graduate Students Assn.?
Just go to any GSA Council meeting and see.

Last Monday night was a good example. The Coun-
cil was about to go on record concerning a new Con-
stitution, the election of its next officers and the con-
troversial McCarran Act . . .all without anything
near a quorum.

Yet when a quorum was called, and the 18 mem-
bers present realized that another four were needed
to transact business, it was as if the rep caUing for

the quorum had committed treason.

"We're the only ones who care," ran one ar-

gument for continuing the meeting regardless of the

absence of members. "Let's adjourn now," said ano-
ther member, "and reconvene in five minutes without
Josephson." Law rep Mike Josephson had made the

quorum call.

EJven the GSA officers felt Josephson "had done
the wrong thing," in calling for a quorum.

All this in the face of the fact that the present

GSA Constitution specifically states what a quorum
is, and that it is necessary to transact any business.

Housekeeping? ^

One GSA officer even went so far as to say the
Constitution "is not important," calling it just a
matter of "housekeeping."

The quorum requirement does not exist solely
to stymie "well-meaning" people from doing their
job. It is there in order to insure that the number
of people present is sufiicient to truthfully say they
are representative of that body, which in turn is 8ut>-
posedly representative of a constituency . . .in this
case 9000 graduates.

To attempt to circumvent such a basic rule in
the name of "expediency" is tantamount to saying,
"Why have any rules, we'll just go by them as long
as it fits our needs."

We seriously question the advisability of a pre-

sident or chairman continuing a meeting of such
importance, or any meeting for that matter, with
the full knowledge that a quorum did not exist . . .

as GSA President Joel Peck did.Monday night.

All pretense at the democratic process was cer-

lainly thrown out when Josephson, representing 800

Law students, was refused recognition throughout
£dl ensuing discussion after he called for a quorum,
even though he had his hand raised continually

for over a half hour.

Not the first time

But this is not the first time the Council has
been plagued by a lack of a quorum this year.

Why weren't the members there? "Graduates,"
you will solemnly be told, "have to study much
more than undergraduates. Many just do not have
the time."

But if they don't have the time, why accept a
responsibility they cannot keep in the first place?

No one w£is roped into being a GSA rep . . .they

all knew what would be expected of them.

Apparently they are just not that interested.

If the representatives are not interested, though,
what about the graduates themselves? Certainly they

~ would be, and are, even less concerned.
This points up a basic problem inherent y^thin

the organization.

GSA is presently nothing more than a program-
ming body coupled with a service"center.

The service center, which currently offers xerox-
ing, mimeo, etc., could exist quite easily without
GSA, on a separate budget of its own. And the pro-
gramming could be done by a relatively small com-
mittee, as is now the case with the ASUCLA Stu-

dent Cultural Commission.

Not much luster

The proposed GSA Constitution does not add
much luster to this appalling dismal scene. It per«

, petuates almost every defect now inherent in the pre-

sent system.
For example, the method of election, or should

we say "selection," of the new GSA president. A
rather incredible inbreeding formula is constantly
at work, in that the Council members themselves
pick the new president.

Ij.
_ H* then selects Jthe Vice-President, who is In the

I&m! position to be^ elected by the Council the fol-

lowing year as presidoit.

Thus, it is literally impossible for a graduate

Douglas Faigin
who is not in the "clique" to run with any hope of
winning, for the Council is not going to vote for
someone they do not know, as opposed to some-
one they have worked with all year, regardless of
their respective abilities. "

A popular election of the President would not
only give him more power, in that the students ac-

tually have elected him, but it would create an at-

mosphere of contention and controversy.
This is quite desirable for when an organization

does not feel any pressure, and no one questions
its actions, as is the present case with GSA, lethargy,
inaction and "elitism" set in. This is the "We're
the only ones that care" feeling now prevalent in
GSA. . .a feeling which would have allowed the meet-
ing to proceed without a quorum Monday night.

Popular vote best

But a popular election, opponents of this posi-

tion would state , would allow the large schools,
such as Law, to easily dominate. This would not
only be because of the apathy on the part of the
graduate, but because of sheer size.

Whether this popular election would render GSA
helpless, or prove it to be a sham, the point is that
it would make GSA be run by more than just a re-

latively few Council members.
It may even add, as one Council member has

gone on record as saying, "a sense of responsive-
ness and responsibility to the Council itself."

But the point is, what do the graduates want?
If they wish a "student government" to conti-

nue representing^ them, they should see to it that
popular elections are instituted in the proposed Cons-
titution, and that each graduate be more concerned
with the Council, through each departmental repre-
sentative.

However, if they want to save the $20,000 a year
now allocated to GSA, which comes to $2 per gra-
duate, they should say so.

Either way, it is terribly apparent that GSA, as
it now exists, is making a mockery of what student
government should be. A chang;^ must come. . .both
in tije constitution and in the attitude of the officers,
Councii niembers and graduates.

\

Refused the right to 'not guilty' plea

Edlton

Friday, March 25, I parked
my car in front of the Sorority
houses at 8 a.m. observing no
abnormal restrictions. At noon

" thece were "Temporary Tow
Away, No Parking'* signs stick-

ing out all over the place and
a five dollar ticket on my win-

dow along with all the rest of

the cars in the area.

I took this inequity to the

Municipal Court on Purdue and
was shocked by being refused

the right to enter a not guilty

plea by Judge Leo Freund,

March 29. In disbelief and ex-

asperation after being dismissed
by his honor I made the grave
mistake of saying "Oh, come
on" whereupon I was taken into

custody and later coerced into

paying the five dollars immed-
iately or spending the night in

jail.

I have been acquiescent to the

system and apathetic to our
parking problem which I have
submitted to daily—but no more.
I want my ri^t to make my
plea of not guilty and be able

;to park on public streets without

being harrassed.

Tom Quigan
Grad Educ.

Big, insulf

Editor:

I would like to let you know
that I am very happy to see

that the American youth has
finally taken an active part in

the affairs of his country.

In readmg the DB (March 24)
I saw the picture of the Ameri-
can soldier slowly running a
bayonet through the stomach of

what appears to probably be a
Viet Cong.

I would like to suggest that

you use as picket signs such
pictures. I think this would have
a greater affect than slogans on
the public.

I was moved to write this let-

ter because recently a govern-
ment spokesman C£une to our
high school to talk on American
patriotism and told us that the

communists think that we don't

have any guts to stand and
fight them. He went on to tell

us that we bear the burden of

preserving the freedom of the

world against the communists
etc., etc. This really was a big

insult to our intelligence. His

act was so phoney that it was
obvious it was a build up for

the war.
Speeches like these, fixed TV

news coverages, and SGT. Sad-

ler's 100 Men make me think

what 1984 will be like.

I hope you will think about
my suggestion.

Guillermo Mata

Weapons
Editon

The uncaptioned photograph
printed on page 6 of the March
24 Daily Bruin, depicting a sol-

dier holding a knife to the stom-

ach of a captive, undoubtedly
gave many readers the impres-

sion that it was an American
soldier and a Viet Cong captive.

I would like to correct the

false impression that the soldier

is American— HE IS NOT. The
weapon the soldier carries is

either a U.S. Ml or M3 carbine

(the difference being that the M

1

can only be fired semi-automat-

ically while the M3 is capable

of both semi-automatic and
automatic fire). This weapon is

standard issue to South Vietna-

mese military forces but is NOT
issued to American troops which

use the M-14 and Ml6 rifles.

Identification of the weapon can
be made by noting the barrel
configuration, the front sight,

and the bayonet stud, all of
which can be clearly seen.

Whether or not the false im-
pression was intentional on
your part, the Daily Bruin
should be careful to explain
such photographs that may
lead readers to untrue assump-
tions. To do otherwise would
lead to the eiccusation that the^

Daily Bruin "manages the

news.
Leonard Meads

Sophomore, Poll Sci

ARA
EditoR

I was happy to read the other

day where the Automatic Retail-

ers of America (ARA) kindly

contributed $70,000 to the stu-

dent (ASUCLA) fund so that

we (the students) could buy more
basketball stadiums. Has any-
one wondered what ARA's al-

truistic stake is in an operation

of this size?

Mr. Nudd rapturously des-

cribed that this method provided
a useful service while costing

UCLA nothing. It should be
noted that capital investment and
initial outlays cannot be a large

factor in this operation, based
on the claim of ARA in the

same article that the machine
turnover is so high; yet ARA
still manages to turn such a

handsome profit. If ARA can
buy and service the machines,
certainly ASUCLA could also.

Restocking the machines would
provide many student jobs. ES
UC (Engineering Society) runs

a lunchroom concession in Bo-
elter Hall using wrapped sand-

wiches and other packaged
foods. These can easily and
readily be purchased from lo-

C£d merchants. Fruit and candy
are also easily obtainable.

ARA has a very clever tactic

of deliberately filling a machine
with only a few well known (or

well liked) items and the remain-
der with other items WHICH
*ARE MUCH CHEAPER When
the machine runs out of

the hi^er cost items, it is not

restocked until the others are
bought by default.

This is particularly obvious
in the case of the candy ma-
chines; but what many people
may not be aware of is the

higher cost of ice cream sand-
wiches over the lower cost of

ice cream bars. (In my opinion,

the ice cream bars taste like a
combination of lard, paraffin,

and artificial sweeteners.) The
ice cream sandwiches alwaysnm
out first, but there is never more
than one slot for them. The pic-

ture of it remains on display,

luring the unwary to deposit

his coin—this is whatARAcounts

on.

The noble experiment run se-

cretively by Mr. Nudd, wherdby
he left the doors to the Oasis
room open all night for two
weeks proves only that students

do not check every night to see

if someone has suddenly decided

to leave the area open; not, as

Mr. Nudd asserts, that we do
not desire this service.

pressing his opinions, and to

behave in a mature manner.
At the teach-in, 1 didn't see

the Birchers and other conserv-
atives picketing, hissing, and
booing the ultra - leftists speak-
ing there (although 1 did see

Mr. Laski non- violently pro-

test). At least the Birchers are
nice enough to courteously lis-

ten to speakers with whom they

don't agree.

I am convinced that the "free

speech" advocated by these left-

ists applies only to those whom
they agree with. This is not true

free speech.
A. J. Real

Employee, Bldgs and Gds

Afri

Dariel Sabsay

Free speech
Editon

The conduct of some of our
more libersd elements of our
campus during Mayor Yorty 's

speech at the teach-out was most
interesting. On the- one hand,
these people insist upon free

speech, and the right for any-
one to express his opinions. Yet
these creeps don't even have the

courtesy to listen to the Mayor
of the City of Los Angeles ex-
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Jolly green giant
By Mark Levine i

Fighting broke out in the

Valley of the Jolly Green Giant
at 7 a.m. Friday. Green Peas,

Asparagus, and Carrots held

the top of Broccoli Hill until

reinforcements from Lima Beans
could arrive. How, or why the

battle started is still a mystery,

but it has been reported to have
something to do with a commit-
ment the United Cans of Ash
had made to the puppet leader.

Orange Pekoe.
Orange Pekoe Repeatedly

speaks of a "garbage disposal

as the only solution to the con-

flict," but reliable military

spokesmen in Ashcan, the capi-

tol of the United Cans of Ash,
have rebuked this statement as

coming from an unreliable

source.

I am not sure at this point

whether they mean that Orange
Pekoe is an unreliable source
or that this newsman, who
quotes Orange Pekoe, is an un-

rehable source. In any event,

opinions vary.
Jolly Green Giant, in exile in

the Free People's Co-operative

Fruit Salad, had this comment
to make, "Yeah." When pressed

to clarify his statement, he
added, "It's a bum trip, bay."
The rebel leader was unavail-

able for further comment due.
to low ceiling.

From this reporter's position

the entire situation is regrettable.

Of course, to ask the govern-

ment in Ashcan to withdraw it's

. troups is simply not the solu-

tion. Official sources in Ashcan
have made it clear that the

United Cans of Ash will main-
tain it's commitments in the Val-

ley until the Green Giant and

his Vegetables see that further

agression is useless.

Likewise, the Green Giant's

revolutionary forces, which are

estimated by Ashcan to be 70%
Vegetables and 30% Fruit Cock-

tail, reflect the feelings of thema-
jority of the citizens of the Valley.

The conflict is due to last in-

definitely, unofficial sources say,

since the government in Ashcan,
and the puppet regime ofOrange
Pekoe refuse to recognize the

Jolly Green Giant and his Veg-
etables as the real opposition.

Furthermore, the Free Peo-

ple's Co-operative Fruit Salad,

by lending aid and troops to the

revolutionary forces are now un-

der constant aeried attack from
the United Cans of Ash.

Feelings in the major capitols

of the world are running fever-

ishly high. As rumor has it, the

United Cans of Ash is pursu-

ing this course of action specif-

ically to divert attention from
it's domestic troubles.

It seems, at least according

to the VDC (Vegetables Distant

Cousins) in the United Cans of

Ash, that the country is direct-

ing attention from it's change
over of canned to draft.

Only one more comment can
be added at this point, £md it

was uttered previously by the

rebel leader himself. As the Jolly

Green Giant said, "It's a bum
trip, baby."

ica

Editor. •

Recently Africa has been so

much in the news and £dl who
read the newspapers must have
been wondering what could be
happening on that continent.

I am not all too happy about
the mgmner in which African

affairs are reported despite the

fact that many issues are often

taken out of context. We are

living in a busy world and per-

haps have not much time to

consider every aspect of events

r in world affairs but to my mind
this is not the only reason why
news, especially about Africa,

is distorted.

Too many people are in the

slipshod habit of judging Africa

in terms of Western exp>ectations.

There are certain areas in soci-

ety organization in which fairly

generally accepted standards
could be expected— areas such
as morality and justice. My
quarrel with reporters and writ-

ers is that they are very wrong
in expecting Africa to follow the

footsteps of Western society. Af-

rica can, of course, benefit from
the experience of the West.

It is my conviction that every

land and clime has a special

contribution to make to the

world condition, thus nations

need one another just as human
beings need one another and
any nation which attempts to

follow the footsteps of another

is doomed to failure in its

mission.

I am not condoning bribery

^ and corruption neither do I fa-

vor dictatorships and military

juntas but these are the teething

problems of growth. Africans

will have to battle among them-

selves until they find satisfac-

tory solutions to their problems;

they will have to fight it out to

find their own feet and until

that is done no amount of copy-
ing of other peoples' ideas will

bring solutions to their prob-

lems. These problems are, of

course, basically similar to

other peoples' problems but it

must be realized that Africa will

have to sort things out for her-

self if she must play her part

in world history.

Nil Apor.sah
Africar. Studies

Parallel?
Editon
This letter is in regard to the

article in Thursday's Bruin en-

tiUed "1776 and 1966: a Paral-

lel" by Tom and Dene Richards

of the VDC and the Du Bois

clubs.

The goals of the NLF and the

American Revolutionists are as

parallel as two perpendicular

lines. Take Point 2, for example,

TO BRING INTO BEING A
BROAD AND PROGRESSIVE;
DEMOCRACY. What kind of a
democracy does the NLF want?

.

One like that in the United States

or in other Western democracies,

or one like that in the Democra-

tic Republic of North Viet Nam,
or the (East) German Democra-
tic Republic? I know that the

NLF wemts democracy, but like

that in one of the latter coun-
tries.

This type of democracy is ex-

tremely popular, expecially in

the German Democratic Repub-
lic, where 3 million people have
left, this Paradise, and more are

still escaping, if they can get

by the "Peoples' Police" at the

wall. This is the democracy
where candidates of all political

views can run for office, but
where the Communistcandidates
seem to be the only ones on the

bfdlot, and thus get 99.9% of

the vote. This is the democracy
where everyone has "free

speech" and can express any
opinion without fear, as long
as it agrees with the govern-
ment. If it doesn't, the dissenter

is imprisoned, executed, or sent

to some concentration camp in

Siberia. (Why doesn't Bettina

start a FSM with these dissenters

who dared to criticize the gov't?)

Is this the type of democracy en-
visioned by Thom£is Jefferson?

What about Point 3, TO
BUILD AN INDEPENDENT
AND SOVEREIGN ECONO-
MY, TO IMPROVE THE PEO-
PLES LIVING CONDITIONS?
Does the NLF want to have an.
independent economy like that

in the Peoples Paradise of Cuba,
where the five year plans always
seem to fail, and the aid of Rus-

sia is needed to boost it up?
This is really indejjendent and
sovereign. Are the living condi-

tions going to be improved like

those in the Peoples Republic

fo China, where the communed
system is so successful, even
though they need wheat from
Canada.

Point 7, TO GUARANTEE
THE RIGHT OF EQUALITY
BETWEEN NATIONALITIES
is a wonderful idea, if it was
ever put into effect. 1 understand
that Jews and Negroes are treat-

ed with real equality in Russia.

In fact Jews have "Jew" stam{)ed

on official documents, so that

they wiU be sure to be given

first class treatment. Even Ne-
groes in Selma don't have "Nig-"
ger" on their passports.

Oh, yes. Dene, I know that

the NLF is extremely popular
in South Viet Nam, just as P'i-

del Castro is in Cuba, since he
got 99.99% of the vote in the

last election. And I know that

the NLP" isn't related in any way
to the Communists in Russia,

the Peoples Republic of China,

or the Republic of North Viet

Nam, just as the W.E.B. Du-
Bois Clubs have nothing to do
with the Conununist Party of

the U.S. (CPUSA). It's merely
a coincidence that the DuBois
Club sells CPUSA literature,

sponsors Communist speakers,

and jdways seem to coincide

with the Communist position.

In fact, W.E.B. himself was a
Communist And 1 know that

the Attorney General is a Fas-

cist gestajx) who is trying to

suppress freedom of speech, and
that his charges are based only

on his mother-in-law's intuition.

Why don't you try your next

parcdlel on the DuBois Clubs
and CPUSA?, Ilene? I think

you'll be more successful.

Name withheld

Acoustics
Editon \

If abortion is illegal in Cali-
fornia, why was ASUCLA per-

mitted to perform an abortion
on Spring Sing? My match box
"size radio reproduces music bet-

ter than the acoustic system in
Pauley Pavilion.

Inglin, Kathryn
senior. Bacteriology
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Sounding board

Use of Grand Ballroom for films urged
Editon
With regard to Chris Wood's

letter of the 28th I would like

to point out a few inaccuracies.

The Committee on Fine Arts
Productions is fulfilling a direct

purpose set down by the Ch£ui-

cellor. They provide the neces-

sary community programming
of cultural events essential to co-

existance with the surrounding
dty. The auditorium in Royce
Hall was built for this purpose
as well as others.

It is truly unfortunate that Mr.
Wood believes "There is no fa-

cility on campus to accommo-
date the hundreds of interested

movi^oers" who wish to attend

his series. ASUCLA has spent
will over $25,000 to provide
projection facilities in the Grand
Ballroom. With careful seating

arrangements excellent facilities

are available for 1500 people.

Perhaps it would be wise if AS-
UCLA functions would occa-
sionally use the student union
facilities.

Gary Essert

Technical Coordinator

So what?
Editon

It seems that the sores of the
campus are spreading to the

whole world. The queers of the

world are growing in mass; they
have their own political party;

they have their own suburbs
and ghettos; they have theirown
entertainment palaces; they have
their own haberdeishers; they
have their own records, foods,

loves, desires, cars, houses, £md
art. They are everywhere!!!

SO WHAT??? Does that bum
your trip? Must you, dear name
withheld, always restrict and re-

strain and enforce your opinions

on the rest of the world? This
simply makes no sense to me,
and I speak with the support
of many people on campus.

Etear name withheld, I don't
desire to cause you any per-

sonal harm, but you really did
not go far enough with your
Victorian ideals. Why not de-

clare the Royce Hall lounge off-

limits to homosexuals. That
might work? Or, what about
a time limit— 15 minute park-

ing. Or perhaps all of these so
called sick people could be ex-

terminated!!!

Better yet let's eradicate the

personal judgments of the name
withheld people and begin to en-

joy our game.

IMck Farrell

Theater Arts

Awards
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Editon
The Graduate Students Asso-

ciation should be congratulated
on its decition to present awards
for distinguished teaching.

GSA's view that teaching excel-

lence should be noted in such a
manner is wholeheartedly
shared by the UCLA Alumni
Association. Indeed, the Asso-
ciation believes that teaching ex-

cellence is £m invaluablecommo-
dity at any university and should
be properly recognized.

It was for this reason that the

Alumni Association instituted the

UCLA Alumni Association Dis-

tinguished Teaching Award in

1961. Presently, four such
awards (not three as reported
in the Daily Bruin )^ of $500
each are presented annually.
Award recipients are selected by
the faculty Committee for Recog-
nition of Distinguished Teach-
ing, a standing committee of the

Los Angeles Division of the Aca-
demic Senate.

Nominations for the aweirds
come from a number of sources.

These include honor students,

graduate student associations.

University departments, and in-

dividual faculty members. Ofthe
four awards, at least one is pre-

sented to a junior faculty mem-
ber and another to a faculty

member who has distinguished

himself in graduate instruction.

Money for the four $500
awards is provided by the UCLA
Progress Fund, a vehicle for

voluntary gifts from alumni and
friends of UCLA. The Progress
Fund, which is administered by
the Alumni and Development of-

fice, provides funds for many
other special University needs
including fellowships, library
funds and scholarships for hun-
dreds of entering UCLA fresh-

men. In the future, the alumni
hope that the amount of each
award can be increased in order
to further emphasize and
acknowledge the importance of

teaching excellence.

The recent cuticle in the Daily
Bruin implies that only the Aca-
demic Senate has concerned it-

sdf with this important issue.

We hope this information clari-

fies this point.

Douglas K. Kinsey
Executive Director

Alumni Assn.
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Editon

It is comforting to know that
the energies of this campus can
be employed in areas other than
supporting or opposing the con-
struction of a stadium or an-
tagonizing an administration.

It is riot often that a student
has the opportunity to save a
life. In last week's BLOOD
DRIVE, 1166 unselfish Bruins
took it upon themselves to con-
tribute greatly needed pints of

blood to the patients of southern
California.

I would like to take this time
to thank the UCLA student body
for their aid in helping others.

Eispecially I -wish to thank the

Daily Bruin for its superb pub-
licity in promoting this event.

It's great to be a BRUIN; we're
number 1.

Bruce Galanter
Spring Blood Drive Chairman

»

Vandalism
J- - ,

Editon

During the last few weeks, I've
noticed signs of vandalism in
some campus libraries—namely
the ink scribbles on library cu-
bicle walls and shelves. This im-
mature writing—political state-

ments reinforced with muddy
facts, ranging from Viet Ncun
to President Johnson's personal
character—apparently reveals
the insecurity of the responsible
vandal.

I understand that these "auth-
ors" and "experts" are vehe-
mently desirous to make their

point, but I also believe that
there are proper and more ef-

ficient channeLs of getting views
across the " public arena at
UCLA, namely via letters to the
Daily Bruin, debates in the
Grand Ballroom, and oi>en dis-

cussion in Meyerhoff Pcurk. All
these vandals need is a little

sense and maturity to use the
normal communication chan-
nels on the campus.

I ask these vandals to leave
their private cubicles in which
they engage in bilateral "dis-

cussion" with walls, and engage
in giving advice and presenting
truths within a public forum,
so others may view their bril-

liance or stupidity.

May I clearly state that in
no way am I pro or con the
content of these scribblings on
the library walls per se. How-
ever, I am appaUed by the meth-
od by which some students ex--
.press their opinions!

Maximilian Weinstein
Junior, Pre-Dent

Sundial
Editon

I would like this letter to be
both a protest and a warning:
a protest against a physical
feature of this campus and a
warning for the believing stu-

dent. Heretofore I had thought
that the worst permanent mis-
take on campus was those idi-

otic steps leading to the east
end of the Coop patio, steps
made fcJr 10 foot basketball
players in complete defiance of
us normal 5-10'ers.

But I now know that worse
and more dangerous exists. I

am speaking about the sundial,
a present of the class of '47, at

the southeast corner of the Col-
lege Library. The other day was
the vernal equinox, and this fair-

weather clock was 10MINUTES
SLOW! This is positively immor-
al, and also dangerously mis-
leading. So be ye warned,
Bruins!

Leonard Dobeme
Freshman, Physics
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IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
to ORDER ^UCLA 66''

A YEAR THAT WILL
HELP YOU RECALL THIS

YEAR MEMORARLE EVEI^TS
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SEVEN AND THREE DOLLARS
KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
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ALASKA
Anchor«o«: McKlnhy Jtwlrv
Fairbanks: Ratph W. Ptrdut. Jtwhr

ARIZONA
Flagstaff: B^bMVs Jtwitrt
Phoenix: Hows In Goldwattr's
Pho«nlx: Paut Johnson Jlrs.. Inc.
Phoanix: Oa/in/a D. Naughton-t Slorts
Phoenix : (XB^ft Jewahri
Phoenix: Otto SchmMt A Son, Jawahrs
Prescott

: P»t»raon's Mwaky ^^
Scottsdaie: Hows In Gokfwatar's
Tucson: Fradarkk PIshw Jawhrs
Yuma: Cnscant Canter Jawahrs

CAUrORNIA
Alamada: Alamada Jawahrs-t Storaa
Albany: Albany Jawalars (Call Bros.)
Anaheim: Don Thomas, Jawalar
Antioch: Mayer's Jawalars Inc. '

Downtown 4 Antioch Shopping Canter
Arroyo Grande: Rutherford's Jewelry
Azusa: Noilma Jewelers
Baltersfield: Wickersham Jewlers
Balboa Island: Charles H. Barr Jk.
Beilflower: Johnson Jewelers
Berkeley: Lee-Frank Jewelers
Bishop: N. Hoyt Jewelers
Buena Park: Jewels By Joseph-Buena
Park Plaia ^- r • .

Chlco: Taluk's Jewelry
Chula Vista: J. Jessop & Sons
Compton

: FInley's Jewelers '

Corona Del Mar: Ewerts Jewelers ' ' V-

-

Culver City: Gray's Jewelers
Delano

: Leafs Jewelers ' " '
"

Dinuba: £nns ^*we/r/
Downey: Chase's Jewelry
Ei Carrito: Steven's Jewelers
i^rtcinltat: Anderson Jewelers
Escondido: 7. Jessop & Sons
Eureka: 10 Window Williams Jlr.

Fresno: Bak/win's Jewelers
Fullerton : Stedman's Jewelers
G\9ndala: Brand Jewelers
Granada Hills: House of Time Jewelers
Hanford : Bernard Miller Jeweler
Hermosa Beach: Seymour's Jewelers
Highland Park: Garl>e Jewelers
Huntington Beach: George H. Jack, Jeweler
Downtown and Shopping Center

Huntington Park: Parr's Jewelers
\nd\o: Shepard's Jewelry - '

Inglewood: f/n/#/'sy*»ve/l»rs ^ _
La Jolia: J. Jessop & Sons
Lakewood: Brand Jewelers '

La Mesa: J. Jessop A Sons
Lodi : Dee's Jewelers „ .1 .

Long Beach : Adon Jewelers
Long Beach: Buffum's

C. C. Lewis Jeweky Co. Inc.
Rothbart Jewelers
Wehrman's of Los Altos

: Coronet Jewelry Co.
M. ItatanI and Sons
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Long Beach:
Long Beach:
Long Beach:
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles Jay's of Westwood, Jewelers
Los Angeles: Lords Jewelers
Los Angeles: NoJIma Jeweler
Menio Park: George Hiriel Jeweler
Merced : Ingraham Jewelers
Modesto

: Shoemake's Jewelers
Monrovia: Box Jewelers
Monterey: Crescent Jewelers
Newport Beach : Charles H. Barr Jk.
Newport Beach : B. D. Howes and Sons
Norwalk : Setterberg Jeweler
Oakland : Loeb A Velasco
Ontario: Wight Jewelers
Palo Alto: Johnson Si Co.
Palo Alto: Sinclaires Jewelers
Pales Verdes: FInley's Jewelers
Panorama City: Panorama Jewelers
Pasadena: ArnoM's Jewelry Store
Pasadena: B. D. Howes & Son—t Stores
Pasadena: Olson and Son, Jewelers
Pomona: Bryant and Co.
Pomona: Buffum's
RaddinQ: Dobrowsky's Jewelry "' ' '

Redlanda: Smith Jewelers
Redwood City: Kessinger Jeweky
Reedley: Kenmor Jewelers
Reseda: Talbert's Jewelers
Riverside: Luman Green, Jeweler—2 Stores
Riverside: Mardon Jewelers
Sacramento: £. A. Grebitus & Son —

Downtown i^ Country Club Centra
San Bernardino: Luke and Vondey, Jks.
San D\9Qo: J. Jessop t Sons-
Downtown 4 Missk>n Valley

San franciaco: Azevedo Jewelers A
Gemotoglsts

San Francisco: Behrend Jewelers—
Stonestown

San Francisco: Sidney Mobell fine
Jewelry

San Francisco: NIederholier Jewehrt -

Sanger: KennHX Jewelers .^ ^

San Jose: Paul's Master Jewehrt
Downtown A Weslgate Center ^ - .

•

San Maieo: Carlyle Jewelers
San Mateo: Steiner's Jewelry
San Raia9\: Leiands Jeweky
Santa Ana: Buffum's
Santa Barbara: B. D. Howes and Son, Jks.
Santa Barbara: Pandolfi Jewelers
Santa Cruz: Dell Williams, Jewelers
Santa Monica: Bassett Jeweky Co.
Santa Rosa: £. R. Sawyer Jewelers
Sherman Oaks: Joe Houston, Jewelers
Stockton: Bert Edisas, Jewelers

1.
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CALIFORNIA

Stockton: Arthur Glkk Jewlers
Sunnvvale: Guy Bowcock, Jeweler

Torrance: Morgan's Jewelers
Torrance: Seynwur's Jewelers

Tu\ar«: Carter's Jewelers

T ,
„.'"»»'" :P««er$onJewe/ef$

Twenty Nme Points: Broons Jewelers

V.I1 i

y'*^*,"^' ^^^'^ Jewelers
Vallejo: Harjoki and Paul. Jewelers
Van Nuys: Glen D. Meyer, Jeweler

Ventura: Bahn's Jewelers

W.in..* r ZLl "^- ^L*^' ^''9^* Jewelers
Walnut Creek: Rmeharfs of Walnut Creek

West Covina: Gardner Jewelers
Westchester: House of Time Jewelers

Wtiittier: The Treasure Trove

„ ' ^ COLORADO
Boulder: Crowder Jewelers, Inc.

uolorado Springs: Isaac Bros. Jeweky
Denver: Bohm-Allen Jewelry Co.

Downtown 4 Cherry Creek
Durango: Tayhr-Raymond Jewelers

Fort Collins: Garwood Jewelers
.
^°^ Morgan: Price Jewelers

Grand Junction: Page-Parsons-Jewelers
Greeiey: Graybeal Jewelers

Littleton: Henri's Jewelry Co.
Longmont: Davis Jewelry

P*i9h\o: John Bellas, Jeweler
Starling: Rominger Jewelers

HAWAII
Honolulu: Hallmark Jewelers

»ono\u\u: T. Miyamoto Jewelers
Honolulu: Paul's Jewelers-2 Stores

IDAHO
Boise: Sexty's Jewelers

Boise: Williams, in Franklin Center
Moscow: Dodson's Jewelers

MONTANA
Billings: Montague's Jewelers
Bozeman : Durand's Jeweky

Great Falls: C. f. Davis Co. Jewelers

NEVADA
Carson City: Conner's Jewelers

Las Vegas: John R. Fish Vegsz Jewelers— Reno: Edises Jewelers
Reno: R. Hen < firo., Inc.

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque: Butterfield Jewelers
Carlsbad: McCoy's Jewelry Store

Gallup: Henderson Jewelers
Roswell: Bullock's Jewelry Store

OREGON
< Albany: W. Pf. Ten Brook Jewelers

"
, —

^

A.sMan<i: Henry Carr Jks.
~^ Corvallis: Konick's Jewelers

V: i^jgene: Skeie's Jeweky Store
Forest Grove: Timmreck A McNicol Jks.

Gresham: Mealey's Jewelers
Hillsboro: Anderson Bros. Jewelers

Klamath Falls : Beachs Jewelers
McMinnvilie: Timmreck 4 McNicol Jewelers

Medford: Lawrence's. Jewelers
Medford: Wes Pearson Jeweler

Oregon City: Burmeister 4 Andresen
Jewelers

Pendleton: Henry Gerards, Jeweler
Portland : Carl Grave Jeweler
Portland : Dan Marx Jewelers

Portland: Nielsen's J^rsr-Lk>yd Center

UTAH
Ogden: Chuck Moores Jewelry

Ogden: West's Jewelers
Provo: Heindselman's Jks. and Gifts
Salt Lake City: Daynes Jeweky Co.
Salt Lake City: Leyson Pearsall Co.

WASHINGTON
Aberdeen: Wiitamaki Jewelry Store

Believue: Bevan Jlrs.—Belleviji Square
Bremerton : Friedlander t Sons, Jewelers

Centralia: Salewsky's Jewelry
Everett: Friedlander 4 Sons, Jewelers

Longview: Friedlander 4 Sons, Jewelers
Mt. Vernon: Deming Jewelers
Olympia: Panowici Jewelers

Pasco: Glasow's Jewelry
Pullman : Crown Jewelers
Renton : Porcelh Jewelers

Seattle: Alan Turner Jewelers
Seattle: Friedlander A Sons, Jks.—2 Stores

Seattle : Phil's Jlry. in Ballard
Seattle: Porter 4 Jensen Jks.— University

District
Seattle: Reibman's Jewelers in Burien

Seattle: Sanky's Jewelry
Spokane: Dodson's Jewelers-2 Stores
Spokane: Tracy's in Dishman Square

Tacoma: Allen's Better Jeweky
Tacoma: Austin's Lakewood Jewelers
Tacoma: Friedlander A Sons, Jewelers
Walla Walla: Falkenberg's Jewelers-

2 Stores
Yakima: Lister Berg's Jewel Box

WYOMING
', Cheyertne: Burri Jewelers

Evanston: Sutton's Jeweky
Lander: Tribby Jewelry

PUERTO RICp
San Juan: Pascua/, Inc.—250 Cruz Strfet

SOLD B V FINE JEWELERS THROUOHOUT AMERICA
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SEE THE COMPLETE
ORANGE BLOSSOM SELECTION

OF UJESTUJOOD

^Jeweiebs^
1114 WESTWOOD BOULEVARO WESTWOOO VILLAGE
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thinking of
MUSHROOM!

f
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thinking of
PEPPERONi!
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thinicing of
SAUSAGE!

thinicing of

CHEESE!

Only the

best of these

ingredients are

used at the

SbMiBjij^

IN THE VILLAGE

1000 Gayley

Also SALADS

4 PIZZA

2 GO

478-0788
Entertainment

WED. thru SUN.

AMATEUR NITE
COMING

SOON
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Mosses i¥onf h come h IBM Tech
Applications for undergraduate admission to the University

of California are six per cent above last year's figures for this

time, according to Frank L. Kidner, University dean of educa-
tional relations.

A preliminary report shows that the number of applications
as of March 11 had reached 35,779, an increase of more than
2000 over the same date last year.

These figiures are the first available following the University's
March 1 target deadline for receiving applications from high
school graduates and students in advaned standing. Applications
are still continuing to be processed, and figures are not final.

"The figures for each campus indicate that we should come
dose to our projected enrollment next fall throughout the Uni-
versity," Kidner said.

The three new UC campuses—Irvine, San Diego and Santa
Cruz—account for the lion's share of the gains. Santa Cruz
shows an increase in applications of more than 100 per cent

(2824 compared to 1400 last year).

San Di^o has had an application increase of 70 per cent

(1014 to 1726). Irvine has had a 20 per cent increase in appli-

cations (2151 to 2571).

"The enthusiasm of high school graduates for the Univer-
sity's new campuses undoubtedly reflects the appeal of new
ideas which are being pioneered in undergraduate curricula,"
Kidner said.

Applications for Berkeley are down 14 per cent (9786 to
8424). In spite of this the campus is expected to reach its maxi-
mum enrollment of 27,500 this fall.

Davis has had an increase of 6.7 per cent (3723 to 3974)
and Santa. Barbara is up four per cent (6110 to 6355) while
Riverside dropped 1 1 per cent (1387 to 1235).

UCLA applications were up six per cent (8177 to 8670)
despite a small drop in high school applicants.

M phases of artist's career

Grunwald exhibit shows expressionists

A Memorial Exhibition of the

Fred Grunwald Collection of
Graphic Arts, rich in the area
of German Ebcpressionists, is on
display in the Dickson Art Cen-
ter GaUeries through May 1.

"The depth of Grunwald's
study of individual artists and
of the evolution of style is re-

vealed in his selection of mater-
ial from all phases, of £m artist's,

career," according to Prof.

Maurice Bloch, curator of prints

and drawings here. —1^

—

Apart from the German Ebc-

pressionist groups, Grunwald
concentrated his interest on the
French Impressionists and Post
Impressionists. Artists like Re-
noir and Toulouse-Lautrec are
importantly represented, accord-
ing to Bloch.

The comprehensive exhibition
of over 400 prints, commemor-
ating the official opening of the
new Grunwald Graphic Arts
Foundation facilities, will occu-

py the entire galleries. The new

facilities include space for a
permanent print gallery, a print
study room housing the graphic
arts and drawing collections and
a fully-equipped conservation
laboratory.

"The Grunwald collection of
Picasso is a noteworthy one and
certainly the finest on the West
Coast," Bloch said. The Picasso
graphics had occupied an entire

gallery during the Picasso ex-
hibition here hi 1961. Chagall,
Rouault, Matisse and Jacques
Villon are equally represented.

The coUection also includes
contemporaries John Paul Jones
and Mario Avarti, whom Grun-
wald liked to consider his dis-

coveries. One of the first to rec-

ognize and encourage June
Wayne's efforts to revitalize the
art of lithography in America,
Grunwald was one of the orig-
inal subscribers and board mem-
bers of the Tamarind Lithogra-
phy Workshop.
Having amassed more than

5000 prints during his lifetime,

Grunwald gave the University
full responsibility in 1954 to-

^ward the care, conservation and
display of the collection, thus
forming the Grunwald Graphic
Arts Foundfition.
Gallery hours are noon to 6

p.m. Monday through Friday,
1:30 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, and
closed on Saturday. The exhi-
bition is open to the public.

Correction
In a story on Westwood

yesterday, it was incorrectly
implied that Harold Cham-
bers, manager of the Tech-
nical Book Co., was dis-

pleased with the University.
Chambers stated yester-

day that he had meart to
indicate to the reporter his

feeling that "It's very much
too bad some people fed
that way (displeased with
the University)."

§-.
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Here's our story

The Rohr Corporation was founded
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lyy Fred H. Rohr in 1940 based on a

new idea . . . that he could specialize in

the design and manufacture of large

aircraft components and build them

better at lower cost than the airframe builders themselves.

The rest is history. Today Rohr is the nation's largest sub-

contractor to the aerospace industry. Typical of the accept-

ance of our product is this : Rohr is building major assembliei^

for every commercial and military multi-

engine jet transport in production in America today. Yet,

we're widely diversified . . . designing, building and erecting

very large tracking antennas around the world, for instance

. . . and fabricating large missile and space

components such as rocket engine nozzles and liners. Re-

cently Rohr has acquired large, new, long-term contracts.

More are still un-announced. The future looks bright here,

and we're looking for bright, young engineers to help keep it

thatway. . . »,

• '.'"
On April 14th and 15th

we'd like to hear yours.
MECHANICAL andAEROSPACE ENGINEERS:
Research and development, design,. <

testing, and plant engineering.

CIVIL ENGINEERS: Structural
desigp and analysis.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Accounting
and finance, material procurement and
production supervision.

\ .

^•:

1

Arrange your interview through your Hacement
Director. See interview dates above.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MAIN fLAirr HCADQUAMTtMt CNULA
VlfTA. CALI^./rtANTi HIVCRtlOC.
CALIF. /assembly PLANTSi WINOCR.
OA.) AUBUMM, WASH.

ROHR

\
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20 Count 'Em — 20 Color Cartoons
PLUS

A Full Length Rocky Lane Western
Chapter 19 of The Rocket Man

Admission 150 .

r.
'

. V

"
. -l^•

MGM's Tom and Jerry runs a close second.
Hanna- Barbara did Tom and Jerry before they figured
out how to make cheafX) cartoons just for television-
like Yogi Bear and the Flintstones. The movie cartoons
went all out. The detailing was superb, the animation
at times incredibly perfect. For TV they've learned to
cut a few comers, like not hiring any artists or writers.
The okl Crusader Rabbit and Jay Ward's magnificent
BuUwinkle are the only TV cartoons that are
any good.

The best of the last of the good movie cartoons is

— the Roadrunner. Like an existential morality play,
that coyote will never catch that bird. Not because the
Roadrunner is exceptionally clever, but because the
coyote is exceptionally human (a synonym for stupid).

' A schlemazel like the rest of us, not just the Road-
runner but the whole damn world is against the
coyote—a sorry animal who makes the fatal mistake
of wanting something so bad he can taste it.

The Roadrunner certainly doesn't compare with
Chaplin or Laurel and Hardy, and they'll never (I
should put that in the past-tense. They've given up
making cartoons. The TV cartoon shows re-play old
movie cartoons. ) come up with anything as moving
as Chaplin eating his shoe in Gold Rush or as funny
as Laurel and Hardy trying to drag that piano up
that endless fUght of stairs. Still, the Roadrunner is the
best slap-stick humor since the silents.

Disney's short cartoons were funny enough. Donald
Duck and the dripping faucet is the statement in hy-
perbolic comedy. But Disney killed himself in the shorts
because his full-length cartoons were so good.

The first one I remember seeing was Song of the
South. I must have been four or five and I cried my

^ eyes out A while back Pinnochio was around and I
" saw that. I must have been nineteen and I cried my
eyes out.

I looked like Rnnochio when I was young. The
first time I saw the film I cried because I wanted noth-
ing more than to be a "real boy," too. I had no
idea that being a real boy meant one day becoming a
real man. That's why I cried the last time, old Pinno-
chio never learned. He still danced for joy when he
became a real boy. And there was old Joel Siegel
crying his eyes out because he wasn't carved a perma-
nent four years old. Of course I never had a cricket
on my shoulder, just a Jewish mother on my back.

Each Disney film has one scene guaranteed to scare
hell out of little kids. I know I sound like an Orange
County menopause lady complaining about secret
sounds in childrais records subliminally broadcasting
Communist propoganda, but those frightening scenes
from Disney films (like Dumbo's mother being half-

burnt alive) put his childhood audience in a mental
state that makes for easy imprinting with the message
that invariably follows. I'm surprised the message
isn't "I won't eat until you buy me a Mickey Mouse
watch." The message is always pure, unbridled, mush.
Like Dumbo flying without his magic feather. Or Pin-
nochio singing "There are no strings on me." Or all

th^ animals pitching in on Cinderella's formal.
And next to Claude Rains telling the Casablanca

police force "Colonel Stroesser has been shot, round
up the usual suspects," thus saving Humphrey Bogart's
life (and the idealism of us cdl), my favorite scene in
movies is Uncle Remus singing "It'sdetrufl It's act'll

Everythin' is satisfact'l!"

Cartoons never went in for "adventure" type sto-

ries, even when the same characters were adventure
heroes in the comics—like Mickey Mouse with Chief
O'Hara and Black Pete. It was that cartoons are the
perfect media for humor. Where else can a slammed
door flatten a duck with an obvious gland condition
so that he's three-qu£uiers of an inch think? Where
else can the victim of a fight emerge with bruises and
Band-aids?

One day they'll Improve peanut butter. It won't
stick to the roof of your mouth, but it will taste like

Havoline. That's what they've done fo the cartoons.
They save money by elimihating all detail and putting
an absolute minimum on animation. Usually just the

Portrait of the author as a young man.

By
Joel Siegel

*.
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figures are cmimated-and just barely—and perform
before stationary backgrounds. That's why camera
angles don't change (you'd have to draw the back-
ground over), why figures no longer sit down or
throw things or even move any direction but laterally.

Even the movie cartoons stink. The Pink Panther
is poorly done and hardly funny, yet he stands a good
head and paws above his contemporaries.

No, there's just no market for cartoons. There are
no more "20—count 'em—20" cartoon festivals Sat-
urday £ifternoons. Now we let Milton the Monster
drain the brains of our children in preparation for a
life filled with My Mother the Cars.

One day a light-bulb will snap on over some TV
producer's head and we'll have a "Saturday Movie
Matinee" with a Rocky Lane feature (I'll settle for
Crash Corrigan), a Rocket Man serial, and 20—count
'em—20 cartoons. The Holloway bars will be on me.

And so my mother would give me a quarter (a
dime for pop-corn) and pack me off to the Wabash
or the Terrace. When we moved west I would go to
the Culver or Meralta. By that time I was old enough
to demand 50 cents and invariably came home sick.

"Too sick for brisket tonight," my mother would
say. I got well instantly.

Now 1 could care less about Rocky Lane (he's
on channel 22 every once in a while. Like old wall-
paper, he's deteriorated with age). Rocket Man was
no good. He had to strap this giant inverted stain-
less steel measuring cup on his back to fly. And you
knew when he was going to break through a wall
because the outline - from where they'd cut out his
silhouette - was plainly visible to edl but the truest

^
of believers. It was the cartoons I went to see, all

' 20 - count 'em - 20. And in Technicolor.
Those were the days when Wonder Bread only

built strong bodies 8 ways (I grew up on chale -

^g bread - which builds diabetics 15 ways). And
those were the days when Beep! Beep! didn't mean
Schick or Gillette, Beep! Beep! meant the Roadrunner.

There was something about going into a movie,
something surreal. You'd walk down into this dark,
warm, enormous room thick with the smell of ca-
ramel and buttered pop-corn. You'd sit way back in
the soft chair (theater chairs are just the right size
for husky seven year-old boys) and suck for hours
on a Holloway bar. You had to suck for hours on
a Holloway bar because if you tried to bite into it

your teeth would fall out.

The Freudian thrills of the theater are gone now.
The Movies just can't compete with TV. Oh I guess
they could, but kids are hipper now and Saturday
afternoon matinees have given up on Goofy and Flip
the Frog and show things like The Moon is Blue
and Wild Strawberries. Mothers chain their kids to
the TV on Saturdays and let them make their peace
with Cal Worthington.

The cartoons are still around. They're on TV.
In fact they're the best things on TV. Bugs Bunny,
Porky Pig and Tom and Jerry have half-hour shows
of their own Saturday mornings, and next September
the Roadrunner himself comes to caU.

The Warner Brother's old Loony Tunes were the
best of the cartoons and they are all there on the
Bugs Bunny and Porky Pig shows. Everybody from
cartot-munching Bugs' "Eh, what's up Doc?" opening
to Porky Pig's "The-uh-uh . . . the-uh-uh . . . that's

all, folks!" Mel Blanc does all the voices and there
is Elmer Fudd and Yosemite Sam failing to get the
best of "that Oscar winning rabbit," who's show be-
gins with a Jay Livingston overture - a pretty damn
good one, too. Sylvester the cat. Daffy Ehick, Tweety
and Grandma, Peppy le Pew - the continental skunk,
Henry Hawk, even the demagogic Senator Claghorn
kind of rooster who is forever shouting "Boy, ah say
boy! A fine boy, but he never listens to a word ah
say!" They're all there. The gags are all predictable,
the characters so familiar and un-bending I guess they
are trite by now, but the cartoons are funny and this

is television's best. Even better than Batman.
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HENT FROM $5.00 PC* MONTH

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO 2-2321
' SAIES 4 SWVICf • lUf HO»in MIGHIAMD AVOWt

li WATCH DB ADS

SAn6AlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1()93V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

THE ROBERT B. CAMPBELL

Student Book Collection

Competitions
Prizesfor Undergraduates & Graduates

in Book Purchases
Inquire at Reference Desks, Research A College Libraries

Closing Date, April 15, 1966

HUMOROUS & IRONIC VIEWS OF THE SEX LIFE OF ITALY'S YOUNG
BEATNIKS

=The New Aiigels=
PIUS

' VISCONTI'S '

ROCCO AND HIS BROTHERS
Starring Alain Ddon

&
Claudia Cardinale,

MUST END TUES!

LOS FELIZ
1822 No. Vermont

NO 4-2169
f Student Rotes

Starts Wednesday, April 6

^ FRANCESCO ROSFS

Salvatore Giuliano
"Silver Bear" for Best Director,

Berlin Festival __^
"Best Film" released in Britain,

1963— Films & Filming

Plm
De Sica*8 Classic

MIRACLE IN MILAN

LOS FELIZ
1822 No. Vermont

NO 4-2169

Student Rotes

THE WORLD FAMOUS

WHISK a' GO GO

OT!S REDDING
SINGS SOUL WITH HIS ROCKING BIG BAND

8901 SUNSET STRIP 652-4202

*^^^ Cent Dancins & Food *TU 2 AJM. In Both Clubs * Min Age IS

^\ ONLY 2 NIGHTS LEFTI

DONOVAN
^ M.F.O.

SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW
FOR ALL AGES

fK^rfHj'rBYRDS"]
DON'T MISS OUT . . . MAKE YOUR RESERVATTONS NOW!

8572 SUNSET STRIPM^^H^H 652-4600
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JAZZ: Doctor Needs Medicare
By Digby Diehl

When undergraduates can frug
in 5/4, folk-rock groups can
swing in 3/4, and even luna-
tics have been known to pound
out an occasional 7/8— why it

only seems natural that a Doc-
tor of Psychiatry should give
us 13/4, 7/4, 11/8, and var-
ious other "new" time signa-

tures. And indeed, Dr. Denny
Zeitlin and his trio did not dis-

appoint that expectation in their

UCLA Chamber Jazz concert
Saturday. The facility of the
group with these time signatures

is impressive, many of Zeitlin's

compositions are beautiful, and
some of the solo work has gen-
uine merit.

But on the whole, I am forced
to cry "Fraud!" Over the pro-
tests of gurus, psychedilics, as-

trologists, and "New Thing" ad-
dicts, I claim that Dr. Zeitlin

is doing nothing particularly

new in terms of serious jazz

innovation and thatheisc£unou-
flaging the essentially mundane
nature of his music with a great
desil of nonsense.

\r was pleasantly drawn in by
his cute dramatic entrance at the

opening of the concert (each ins-

trumentalist entered sepcurately

and began playing). But the

manner in which bassist Char-
lie Haden agonized, rocked, and
caressed, the ludicrously esthetic

contortions of drummer Jerry
Granelli, and the bouncing,
hunching, theatrical gyrations
of the Doctor on piano made me
fed uneasy. Then additions such
as plucking and strumming the

piano wires (presumably a more
direct experience with his inistru-

ment), blowing, wheezing, or
clucking into the microphone,
shaking bells, banging tambour-
ines, and other noises mc^d^ me
feel down right suspicious. These
gimmicks seem as peripheral to

true j£izz improvisation as blow-
ing on three saxophones at once.
(But I still admit the possibility

of good jazz being played even
with these extraneous elements.

)

, What Zeitlin does is fairly sim-
ple. After the initial statement
of his musical theme (often in

sophisticated poly-rhythms) he

improvises in an almost Don
Shirley classical manner in tra-

ditional harmonic modes. The
original time signature is drop-

ped and the group generally

maint£dn8 a 4/4 pattern while

improvising. This 4/4 is inter-

rupted or assumed by members
of the group at different points

with such flux that unless one
counts (as I did) the effect is

either tremendously complex
rhythm or no rhythm at all.

Similarly, random piano wire

strummings give the illusion of

incredibly sophisticated harmo-
ny being injected into the play-

ing. (Bassist Haden does play

some truly interesting harmonic
lines; however, not as original

as the total effect seems.

)

The compositions, "Mirage,"
"Carol's Vision," "Twelves,"
even Coleman's "Lonely Wo-
man" are excellent jazz vehicles

and the group certainly gives

an evening of rather enjoyable
entertainment. But this must be
distinguished from the kind of

real jazz artistry (such as John
Handy) with which Zeitlin's trio

seems to be so easily confused.

FOLK : Two Sides of the Blues
By Barry Hansen

The weekend past and the one
coming have brought and are
bringing two of the most accom-
plished Negro bluesmen to Los
Angeles nightspots. The appecur-

ance of Skip James at the Ash-
grove this past weekend and the
opening of Muddy Waters* Blues
Band at the Troubadour on
April 1 will provide plenty of
the right-to-the-point songs, un-
diluted singing and consvunmate
guitar that turns normally sane
people into raving blues fans. I

am assuming that UCLA folk

music devotees will recdize the

momentousness of the occasion
without a further barrage of ad-

jectives. The purpose of this no-
tice is to recommend the two
appearances, together, as a lab-

oraty for study of the sociology
oratory for study of the sociol-

ogy of music.
Most of the successful Negro

country blues singers were ex-

troverted entertainers, playing
loud music (as loud as the in-

struments of their time would
allow) for noisy crowds who
danced and drank and (when
they felt like it) occasionally lis-

tened to and sympathized with
the words. Functionally they
were comparable with enter-

tainers everywhere. Blind
Lemon Jefferson and Bing
Crosby differed as their cultures

differed; their functions relative

to those cultures were highly
analogous. But whereas the ur-

ban culture is diverse enough
to admit musicians very differ-

ent from Bing Crosby, musi-
cians of a subtle and introverted

nature (like Andres Segovia or
Miles Davis), the southern Ne-
gro culture had no such alter-

natives. There were certain sets

of criteria for secular enter-

tainers, and that was that.

Skip James sang blues, but
he never fit the criteria very
well. His voice was too soft; his

guitar and piano playing es-

chewed the all - out stomping
rhythms of the day for lighter,

faster, more intricate figures of
a very nearly virtuosic nature.
(It is quite possible that at one
time James was the fastest guitar

player in America).
Skip did win occasional em-

plojmnent as a blues singer, and
to our great benefit did mcdce a
few recordings in 1931. (The
recording director demanded
that he slow down his accom-
paniment to conform to the
more popular style.) But most
of his life was spent as a reli-

gious musician (an even more
limited field than secular music
in the Negro South) or as a
farmer and manual laborer.
When John Fahey (a UCLA

grad student) and two friends

found him in the summer of

1964, he was in the hospital

(the illness was later found to

be cancer), living on the charity

of the owner of a Mississippi

plantation.

Skip is getthig on in yearr-
now, and the operation for can-

cer, though medically success-

ful, undeniably took its toll on
his strength. He can no longer
play I'm So dad with the as-

sured virtuosity of a Heifetz.

But the subtlety of his singing
and playing and the delicacy

of his lyrical thought are still

there, and this, his second Ash
Grove appearance, was as in-

as inspiring an event as was
his first.

Muddy Waters, on the other

hand, is the very prototype of

a, blues singer successful with
the Southern Negro audience.
He learned to sing and play in

the old tradition as a young
man, in the late 1930's. After

the war he went to Chicago,
acquired an electric guitar (as

part of the bluesman's natural

tendency to make himself as

loud as possible, to compete
with a noisy audience) and l>e-

gan making records. By the

early 1950's the Southern Ne-
gro audience (and Chicago's
transplanted Southerners) had
recognized him as one of the

two or three most popular blues

singers, a position he still holds
today.

Muddy and his band are
loud, solid and highly extro-

verted. Recently his music has
begun to appeal widely to whites

of the rock & roll generation;
his songs and his style have
permeated pop music from the

Rolling Stones on down. That's
why he's at the Troubadour.
But he will still be playing the

music that the Negroes of the

South want to hear, doing his

bit like the well-adjusted old pro
that he has become.

I can think of few things that

say so much about the Negro
South, or so much about the

role of music in a folk culture,

than the contrast between Skip
James and Muddy Waters.

THEATER: Flawed Law
By DIgby Diehl

The classic courtroom trial

has another of its time-honored
outings at the Player's Ring
Gallery where Henry Denker's
"A Case of Libel" currently ex-

ploits the dramatic arena of

Law.
This play, based on Louis

Nizer's version of the Quentin
Reynolds vs. Westbrook Pegler

C£i8e, has most of the right ele-

ments for tension, pathos, and
concern, but fails to deliver con-
vincing courtroom rhetoric or
even, in some cases, plausible

dialogue. The plot evolves
around a former war corre-

spondent who has been irreson-

sibly libeled by a right-wing
columnist for his support of the

second front to assist the Rus-
sians. The columnist has in-

cluded slurs on the man's polit-

ical associations, sex life, and
drinking habits. But, as the cru-

sading lawyer demonstrates,
libel, even against Christ, is a
hard case to prove.

After meandering through a
great deal of evidence and l^al
calesttienics, the pious slanderer
is brought to justice, the crusad-
ing lawyer is dated (also, we
assume, enriched), and the in-

nocent war correspondent re-

cdves several hundred thou-
sand dollars with which to
patdi up his reputation. Now
I grant ttiat this material isn't

much to work with, but director
Budd Cherry hasn't hdped the

situation. '"

This production is halting
and awkward where it is not
forced and mdodramatic, and
the rather didl procession is en-

livened only intermittently with
glinmiers of drama. One out-

standing dimmer that almost
becomes a spcurk is the perform-
ance of Clell Porter who por-
trays a Scottish Colond testify-

ing on behalf of the war corre-

spondent. His vivid character-

ization truly paled the rest of

the ca6t. Lloyd Gough, as the

lawyer, seemed to struggle for

his lines and ddivered in an
acceptable, but uninspired
voice. Robert Terry, the P^ler-
figure, conveyed the muddy
conservatism of this character,

but not his vicious barbarism.
Mark Webster, the Reynolds-fig-
ure, displayed general compe-
tence, but lapsed too often into

unconvincing poses (particu-

larly false looking in scenes of
intensity). Carl Hubert played
the Judge as a chuckling idiot

who is about to fall off the

bench with laughter any minute
Mr. Cherry has failed to in-

ject the brisk courtroom pace
and the grand rhetorical inten-

sity that mi^t save this play;
but worse, he has allowed per-

formances of a wooden nature
that are distracting in a pro-
scenium production and illu-

sion-shattering in an arena pro-
duction such as this.

•<f
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Ever since Hie Sound of Mu-
sic made box-office magic from
the unlikdy combination ofnuns
And lovers, some of Hollywood's
produers have rdigiously
sought to duplicate the formula.

In their search, they have
climbed every mountain, crossed
every stream and followed every
rainbow—accompanied in their

holy crusadeby scores ofwriters,
technidans, and publicity repre-

sentatives. Moreover, a host of
actors—feding, no doubt, that

vows of piety are preferable to

those of poverty—have gone
their ways to a nunnery and
emerged much righer for it ( In
spirit, of course.

)

First to enlist in His Holiness'
Secret Service was, apparently,
Debbie Reynolds, who plays the

title role in M-G-M's The Singing
Nun. Before the credits appear,

Debbie is seen speeding down a
narrow road on a motor scooter.

In her dazzling white nun's ha-
bit, she looks like an advertising
symbol for some new miracle

deanser (Sister Clean, perhaps)
but turns out, instead, tp be Si»-

By Lewis Segal

ter Anne, a young worker in a
Ghent church center.

Sister Anne hfis a talent for

singing and is encouraged to

record her songs for private dis-

tribution. A wily record execu-

tive, however, persuades her su-

periors to rdease the albumcom-
mercially said soon Sister Anne
is a cdebrity. Ultimatdy she
must choose between her zeal

for missionary work and the

temptations of world fame.

Such a story really isn't a
bad hook on which to hang a
musical sind does less disservice

to Christianity than, for exam-
ple, John Wayne bleating (in

Hie Greatest Story Ever Told)
"Truly.. .this was the son. Of
God!" StiU, Hie Singing Nun
is unsatisfactory and the cause
has less to do with its senti-

mentality than might be sup-
posed.
For fully half its length, the

film explores a story which, in

tone and treatment, has nothing
in common with the main narra-
tive except some of the charac-
ters. Briefly, it shows how £m
inexperienced nun (Debbie,
again, as Sister Anne) retreats

in disgust from the ugliness of
the world and is completdy un-
able to love those she must hdp.
Learning that a girl plcuis to

have an abortion, her first reac-
tion is to call her a murderess.
She also messes up the life of a
destitute family and is respon^^
siblefor a child's near-fatal auto-^
mobile accident. In the end, she
progresses enought to atone for
her mistakes and, presumable,
avoids repeating them.
Although there is nothing

wrong with this second story,

it never rdates meaningfully to

the first. If the film was supposed
to be a light musical, why the

heavy emphasis on pronogra-
phy, alcohol and abortion? And
if it was supposed to be a real-

istic investigation of the prob-
lems of faith, why pretty it up
with lush color, glamourous
make-up (Max FactorMadonna
Number One) and over a dozen
musical numbers? These ques-
tions are hardly world-shaking
but, used as a catechism, they
might have prevented the failure

of a film whidi, its sociological
pretentions aside, rem£dns just

another bland collection of cine-

matic nun-sei
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MODERN
JAZZ
QUARTET

in concert
ONE NIGHT ONLY

PRI., APR. 15-8:30PJM.
$4.50-3.75-3.00-2.25

BECKMAN AUDITORIUM
San Paaqual & Michigan, Paaadena

Tickets on sale now at the CALTKCH
TICKET OFFICE. 332 So. Michigan
Ave., Pasadena 91109. For info., call

793-7043.
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LftuwctiHardy ,

GRADUATE RESEARCH
ON FOOD AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS FOR INDIA

Specialist in economics, Indion affairs, or systems analysis

k) gall>*r data in library research. Own time, 20 hrs/wli

for 3 weeks. Send resume indicating training and/or
experience to

CJ. AAITCHELL

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTERNATIONAL
510 W. 6lh ST., LOS ANGLES U ==^ MA 3-7252

CAFE DANSSA
7/1/7 Folk Dance Cafe _

8 PM - 1 AM CLOSED MONDAY

11 533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGELES

GR 8-9960

Corner Federal

and Pico

In the greatest at-

tempt at moderniz-
ing the ritual of
The Passion Play
since The Sound of
Music, Debbie Rey-
nolds steals the
show (lower right)
with her moving
rendition of ''''Mam-

my/* done in the
Jolson manner.
Debbie's takeoff on
Joan Baez (upper
left) has. been
hailed as '''pure

cinema. "

THE ONE AND ONLY

MUDDY WATERS
AND HIS ORIGINAL CHICAGO BLUES BAND

1*^1

AT DOUG WESTON'S <

Sronlwliotir ^
BK8KBVATION8

CB MiM 9083 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY LA.

COMING
APRIL 12-24 MORT SAHL

ONE NITE ONLY

LONG BEACH

MUN. AUDITORIUM
437-2771

THE MEL CARTER SHOW
Starring

MEL CARTER

TERRY GIBBS and BIG BAND
MIKE CLIFFORD

KETTY LESTER

April 1 , 8:30 P.AA.

Prices 3.50, 2.50. 1.50
Tickets at Auditorium Box Offices

and Wdlich's Music City Stores

Die Beloved Best Seller On The Screen!
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Bunraku: An Incandescent Vision
Friday. April

1 , 1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

In August, 1962, I was lucky
enough to catch one of the four

local performances of Japan's
Bunraku Puppet Theare, which
had just completed an engage-
ment at the Seattle World's Fair.

It was unlike any performance
I had ever seen—a fluid and
formal synthesis of the theatri-

cal and musical arts enacted

by puppets who were, somehow,
both more and less real than

life. Next week, Bunraku will

return to Los Angeles ^and I

unhesitatingly recommend it as

a uniquely vivid theatrical ex-

f>erience.

Named for an influential 18th

century chanter, Bunraku quick-

ly developed from a jjopular

festival diversion into a com-
plex art form with unusually

rigid rules and restrictions. At

first the puppets themselves were
little more than .crude dolls, but

they soon evolved into intricate

figures almost four feet in height

with moveable eyes, mouth, and
eyebrows. Although their hands
and fingers are articulated, the

pupp>ets' leg motions are usually

accomplished by an operator's

manipulation of their kimonos.
(Only male puppets have feet.)

Costumes are extremely ornate

with fully dressed and bewigged
characters often weighing as

much as twenty pounds.
There are some forty - five

kinds of puppets in common

SPECIAL SALE

IN OUR SPORT SHIRT DEPT.

Our complete stock of tradi-
tionaJ button down sport
shirts are now 50% off the
retail price!

8.95 shirts ROW 4.50

7.95 shirts now 4.00

6.95 shirts noW 3.50

5.95 shirts now 3.00

limited time only!

1
14c 14c :4c « )(c :(c :4c i(c ]*: 4c 3«c * * 4c >«( Jtc * :tc 4c * 4c 4c««

As an added feature, all hand
woven bleeding India Mad-
ras shirts...now 3.33 regard-
less of marked price.

U4c4c4c4c4:3tc]«c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c
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UNIVERSITY MEN'S SHOP
1933 Weiitwood Blvd. Lo« Angele« 24
1477 7217 Mon.^tU9:00

Berkeley • San Jose • Seattle
Sacramento • Eugene • Palo Alto

By Lewis Segal

use. These range from charac-
ters used in only a single play
to figures serving as extras in

the j;nore spectacular pro-

ductions. Most often, a parti-

cular puppet head appears in

a variety of plays, with costume
and wig variations to mark ita

different identities.

Three puppeteers work each

major character. Conspicuous
in his formal kimono, the main

operator controls the puppet's

head mechanism with his left

hcuid and its right hand with

his own right. His black -hooded
assistants are in charge of the

left hand and feet. Because pup-
pet movement is as formalized
as classical bedlet, it takes thirty

years to become a main ope-
rator and at least ten to be an
assistant.

If deservedly respected for his

talent and training, the pup-
peteer nevertheless ranks below
another Bunraku artist the

chanter. Seated on a dais near
the stage, the chanter must both
narrate the drama's events and
play all of its parts. Accompany-

ing him Is a samisen player

responsible for evoking the pro-

pe musical atmosphere as well

as emphasizing important mo-
ments in the stage action. So
effective do the various ele-

ments—movement, text and mu-
sic—combine in performance,

that the result is an incredibly

heightened and intense form of

total theatre.

Although Bunraku's reper-

toire includes hundreds ofworks,
there are two major categories

of plays. The first, Historical

Drama, is an elaborate genre
in which fact, legend, ceremony
and the supernatural are

irresistibly blended. Dominated
by the samurai code, most of

these plays present a conflict

between love and duty that usu-

ally ends in tragedy.

Equally tragic but less fan-

tastic are the Domestic Plays,

middle -class dramas which in-

clude a considerable amount of
implicit social criticism. For all

their warmth and realistic de-

tail, however, such plays do not
abandon the theatricality and
sense of the miraculous that are

Bunraku's most cherished cha-

racteristics. For through its com-
bination of reality and ritual,

memory and myth, Bunraku
transcends even its own techni-

cal virtuosity and transforms
a succession of improbable dra-
matic situations into a truly in-

candescent artistic vision.

THIS MAGAZINE
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WILL NEVER REPLACE TIME,

NEWSWEEK, LOOK, LIFE, HOLI-

DAY, PLAYBOY, ETC.

ON THE OTHER HAND, IT WILL

NEVER BE REPLACED BY THEM.

The UCLA Alumni Magazine is a special breed of publication.

Its scope of coverage is limited to UCLA, yet this embraces
the world. From Westwood to West Africa, from the University
Research Library to the regions of the subconscious. All of the
v/orld which UCLA affects or is affected by. The Magazine re-

ports on the students and faculty, administration and alumni.
It reports UCLA's problems as well as its progress. It is seldom
sensational but never dull. It does not seek controversy, but
neither does it shy away. In brief, it tells all of the UCLA story

it can within its 48 pages that are issued four times a year.
And it is the only magazine in the world devoted exclusively
to this task. When you become a member of the UCLA Alumni
Association you'll receive a free subscription to the Magazine
along with a number of other benefits, services and privileges.

Like free cap and gown, free graduation announcements and
free UCLA library privileges (yes, a stock pass is included).

So, if you're a senior looking towards graduation in June, why
not look us up in the Alumni Center just off the Kerckhoff Hall

Patio We'd like to answer any questions you might have, and
give you a free copy of the UCLA Alumni Magazine.

TmC VILL*«(II. IMC, l«l
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A floating wisp of dress,
all impulse and lightness .*^ . .

suggests action, movement, quickness.
No sleeves, for the all-arms -and-legs

look that goes with its impulsive
. nature. The cotton is sprinkled

with monotone daisies, peri-
winkles, bluebells, and,

curiously, golf clubs. Small
cookie pockets. Navy, Burgundy,

6rown, Sizes 6 to 16.

^23.00

915 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood Village

Bruins set spike trap for Bear-holiday feast planned
By Jim Hanley

With the practice shooting behind them,
UCLA's tracksters load their gxins again and
go a huntin* for real game (AAWU opponents)
beginning at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow when they
host California. And if the past is any indica-
tion of the fuhire, the Bruin spikers should end
up with a lot of Bear meat by sundown.

Next weekend, the Bruins go after some
more wild game in the same hunting arena
(Trotter Track) when they take on the Cou-
gars of Washington State.

All student hunting fans who like to watch
the happenings from the gaUeries, will be ad-
mitted free.

A dosing dosie

The dosest battle between hunter (UCLA)
and pifey (Cal) wiD be the final race of the
afternoon— the mile rday. Ever since Glen-
dale's Forrest Beaty became a member of the
Bear rday quartet in 1964, Cal has gone un-
defeated in the event, winning 28 straight races
and two NCAA championships.

The Bruins have a good chance to end this

'-^
OPPOSING SPRINTERb^Bruin Norm Jackon idbave) and Forrest

4?l5!. ^ ^^' *^'" ^^ ®^ °*^^ '" ^^ ^^^ <*'""9 ^omorrom's
AAWU dual meet at UOA Jhe two speedsters are scheduled to enter
the 220-Yard dash and the 440-yard relay. In add'ition, Jackson will
represent the Bruins in the 100-yard dask while Beaty will be a real
workhorse for the Bears, running also in the 440 and the mile relay.

^^SmCT^iSffiCTiyiw^^^S

Streak Sahirday. In fact, the Westwood team of
Don Doman^y, Bob Frey, Tom Jones and
Ron Copdand has already docked 3:11.6 this
spring, 1.6 seconds faster than Cal's best mark.

Moreover, Cal's Devone Smith is injured
and won't run the first leg of the rday with
Chuck Glenn taking the former Compton
flash's spot Mike Shaffer and Larry Hengl
round out the foursome.

Another down-to-the-wire race will be the
440-yard hurdles. Cal's record holder Paddy
McCrary (52.7) wiU face UCLA's slump-riddenAAWU champion Roger Johnson. The Bruin
will have to improve on his '66 zest time of
53.0 if he is to win. ^ .

Breckow sans Smith

Half-miler Dennis Breckow almost had
some competition this weekend in Smith, but
due to the Bear's injury, it looks like the Bruin
co-captain will not be pushed towards any new
records.

Cal's top two fidd-event men are Randy
Schndder, a 177-9»^ discus thrower, and Jim
Kennedy who long jvunps 23-5. They are the
only Bears favored to win their events, but
even here the Bruins could jmll off upsets with
Dave Weber (174) and Al Bergman (23-1).

Most meet records (listed in parentheses in
the handicap) and a few UCLA marks are in
danger.

The best candidates for new UCLA, marks
are Marc Savage and Mike Weinrdch, the 5-9
high jumper whose 6-9Vi leap at Santa Bar-
bara broke George Stanich's 18-year old Bruin
record.

At the Channd City meet. Savage vaulted
16-7 for a UCLA mark but missed Brian Stern-
berg's collegiate record by one-half inch.
Hurdle shot

=^ Ron Copdand could take part in two Brulff
^

marks. He's rapidly approacliing Craig Dix-
on's 13.8 UCLA high hurdles record and will
also run the anchor leg of the mile rday.

A trio of Bruin javdin throwers— Dick
Sdby (237-'^^, Egil Sundbye (234) and Jack
Bonkrude (224)— are all throwing well and
any one could out distance C. K. Yang's meet
mark (235-'/^) and possibly Ron Ulrich's
UCLA mark of 245. They will be favored to
sweep the event as will be the shot putters.
Traugott Gloeckler (58-5), Jack Hale (54-
10'/2), and Pat Lewis 753-1) should pick up
nine pohits for UCLA in the 16-pound toss.

Bob Day, who set two UCLA records at
Santa Barbara last weekend will be concen-'
brating on the mile this time with teammate
Geoff Pyne and George Husaruk. Day, the
only person in history to run a mile with
every lap under 60 seconds, and Pyne could
dip under the four minute barrier to break
Day's 4:01 track record.

SEE HANLEVS HANDICAP ON PAGE 15
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Baseballers travel for Gaucho, Bronco battles

UCLA back in CIBA play-finally
By Fay Logan

By the time you get back from vacation,
the fate of UCLA's varsity baseballers in CIBA
play may well be decided.

The Bruins take a 3-0 league record into
northern California to meet the Stanford Indi-
ans today and the Santa Clara Broncos tomor-
row in a twin bill. One week from today UCLA
opens a home-and-home series with UC Santa
Barbara, playing at 2:30 p.m. Friday at Saw-
telle Fidd and at 2 p.m. Sahirday at Gaucho
Fidd.

use (10-1) holds a three game lead over
the Bruins (3-0), so if UCLA can't win at least
two of the three road games this weekend, it

will be bye-bye CIBA championship for coach
Art Reichle. (The CIBA is in its 40th and last
year— it will become an AAWU sport— with
the Bruins winning it only once, in 1944. At
that time coach Reichle was on military leave.

If they do win four or five games, by no
means will they have the league sewed up, but
they will be ready to battle the Trojans on
more even grounds.

Just to spice up the holiday, the Bruins
meet Pepperdine College next Tuesday at 3

p.m. at SawteUe.

Season's big success

The Indians (2-3) are the co- defending
league champs and have had the big "success"
of the season. Last Saturday, behind the one-
hit pitching of Terry Docken, they shut out the
Trojtms, 4-0 for SC's only league defeat.

The Indians, described by UCLA assistant
coach Glenn Mickens as "an excellent pitching
dub," will send Docken or John Mason to the
mound. Mason led the Tribe's downing of
UCSB last weekend.

This will be the final meeting of the season
between the Bruins and the Santa Clara Bron-
cos. In their second league game of the year,
the Bruins picked up one run in the bottom
of the ninth inning for a 5-4 win and came
back in the second game of the doubleheader,
to pick up ten runs as the Broncos scored only
three.

Five out of six

Santa Clara rests in fifth place in the league
(3-8), but is always tough tp beat at home.
The Broncos beat the Bruins in both games at
Buck Shaw Stadium last year.

(Continued on Page 14)
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DOWN THE PIKE - Bruin huHer Rick

ymekend's CBA play. Kesier, "the horse

Kester will see

owns, a 2.80

action m this

ERA.
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Nelters open league; go
for Col, Stanford slam

By Larry Rubin
DB AmX Sports Editor

Two of the top five tennis teams in tJie country last year
will take the courts this weekend when UCLA's netters encraffe
Stanford and California in a pair of AAWU matches at the
Bruin Stadium courts.

In last year's NCAA championship held at UCLA the In-
dians and Bears tied for third behind the Bruins* first place
finish.

Coach Bob Rinker of Stanford will test the number one
Bruin, Charlie Pasarell, with nationally ranked Jim Beste. In
last year's NCAA, Beste advanced to the fourth round before
succumbing to eventual runner-up Mike Belkin (Miami), 6-0,
6-3.

Double trouble

Teaming up with Beste m first doubles is Brian Leek. Leek
<both a singles and doubles participant in the NCAA's) and
Beste advanced to the semi-finals in the Nationals only to lose
to the Bruin championship tandem of Arthur Ashe and Ian
Crookenden.

Leek and "Crook" go at each other in the second singles
match, while the,New Zealand Davis Cupper will combine with
Pasarell to give the Bruins a powerful first double team.

The competition should be equ£dly tough Saturday after-
noon ln*-the Cal contest Coach Chet Murphy's Golden Bears
were th€ reeent winners of the All-University of California tour-
ncunent, one in which the Bruins did not participate.

The Bears, ^ho are 3-0 in dual meet competition including
a 5-0 victory over conference foe Oregon State, are led by Chuck
Darley, a sophomore from Rochester, Minnesota. Darley re-
cently won the Northern Califomian Intercollegiate Champion-
ship, and in the process beat Stanford's Beste and fellow Bear
Gene Cantlin. ^
Darley and firiend

Cantlin, a nationally ranked senior is ttie Bear's number
two man, and also teams with DarJey (who h£is lost only two
matches all year) in doubles competition.

Last year he and Doug Sykes represented the Bear netters
in the NCAA, evenhially losing to a pair of ex-Bruins, Dave
=Beed and Dave Sanderlin.

Frosh bohnen

in Trobabe fiff

UCLA's Brubabe baseball
team hosts the USC frosh at
2:30 this afternoon at Sawtelle
Field, and the UCLA nhie will

be trying to avoid a five game
losing streak.

Alan Hoops will start for the
Bruin yearlings after having
gone the route last Monday in
^e Brubabes 4-2 loss to San
Fernando Valley State College
Frosh.
The last time the frosh met

the Trobabes, Hoops threw 6
2/3 scoreless innings in relief

against the victorious Trojcui
freshman. *

The Brubabes play fourgames
over the vacation—a double
header at SFVSC on Monday
(to make up for a game that
was fogged out), and single
games against Cal Poly, Pomo-
na on Wednesday and Cal State
Long Beach Friday.
In seven league encounters,

the freshmen have committed 23
errors, led by shortstop Gary
Sanserino with eight and second
baseman Bob Emmett with five.

Add this to a 4.20 ERA and a
.204 team batting average and
the sum equals a 2-4-1 con-
ference mark.

SMLE, CHARUE-- Bruin net ace Charlie t'asarell leads UCLA inh
league openers this weekend in ntakhes against Stanford and Cal.

Sluggers "Passover" holiday; return to league

I

Both visiting teams face USg this weekend with Cal facing
the Trojans today and the Indians meeting the crosstowners
tomorrow.

Cal is described by coadi J. D. Morgan as "a very good
team. Darley is a good one and he proved it by beating Beste
Cantlin is a big, strong l>oy."

Stanford is likewise rated highly by the Bruin mentor. "Jim
Beste has been nationally ranked since he was a sophomore
(he is now a senior) and Leek was an outstanding Southern
California junior," said Morgan.

Continued From Page 13)
Santa Clara, the team with great hitting

and the not -so -great pitching currently has
two batters in the top ten in CIBA play, Bill
Schmidt (.342) and Ray Henningsen (.300)._

Schmidt was only semi-effective eariier this^
year at Sawtelle Field, collecting one hit in six
at bats. That one hit, though, was a homerun
over the right field fence. In Santa Clara's
other nine games, he's collected four more
homers, to be way out in front of the league
in that department.

While the Bruins are after victory, they'll
also be defending some league-leading batting
averages. >

CharUe Petrilla, who currently holds a .667

league topping average and a .342 season
mark, leads the Bruins in triples with five and
also has two homeruns.

Ray Arrington is the second-leading CIBA
hitter, with a .500 average. Arrington, who
pulled a muscle early this week had to miss
one geime, but should be ready to work on his
.310 season's average.

The Bruins will send Bill Brasher (2.70
ERA) to the mound today. "Brash" came in
to relieve in the ninth inning agcunst Santa
Qara in the earlier league meeting and became
the winning pitcher. Rick Kester (2.80 ERA),
Roy Coston (3.20) and Dave Tallman (3.26)
will all probably see action. Kester and Denny
Ho^er have the other two league wins.

Girls don't seem to notice

Lee Brushed Denim Leens

•The new $6 slim-cut go-anywhere jeans with
the "weathered" look. Made by the H. D.
Lee Company of Kansas City, Mo., sold
in leading men's shops and departxaent
stores and recommended for all

males who'cttike to be watched.

They're watching

BULLOCKS
WESTWOOD

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR BRUSHED DENIM LEENS
Bullock's Westwood, of course,
Men's Sportswear, Lower Level

^il^**MB 9-^11 BRaMnv 2-0911
OPEN FRIDAYS AND MONDAYS 9-30 TIL 9-^0. OTHER DAYS TU.5,30

I
I
I
I
I
f
I
f

luROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA 36
Please send me free an illustrated
Kr>e-up of films to come.
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STEVE HO — Steve /Hiarcus owns the Brutnibe shot put record vM
a 56-2ii heasfe. Steve and rest of hreshmen "entertain" Reedley
tomorrow.

Busby rehjrns-no holiday

(or Reedly College spikers

By Mike Warren
It seems as though April Fool's Day faUs a day late this

year and that is unfortunate for the Reedley College track team
because the UCLA freshmen track squad should be up to its
old tricks again—winnijag.

If the track meet had been scheduled for the first of April
instead of the second, the Reedley spikers could have taken the
meet as one big joke. Now they have to face the consequences
that figure to be one of the most onesided "contests" since
Custer met Sitting Bull's varsity warriors.

This meet will serve as a hine-up for next week's encounter
with last year's state champion, Santa Ana CoUege. Tomorrow's
meet will be run in conjunction with the UCLA-Cal varsity meet

Harold "The Pasadena Flyer" Busby, sidelined last week
with an injured thigh, will be ready to compete, although maybe
not In his specialties, the 100- and 220-yard dashes. Buzz has
been clocked 9.4 in the 100 and 20.9 in the 220, but he may
run in the 440 if his thigh hasn't healed.

Freshman hammer record holder, Ryan Maples has been
throwing in practice well enough to endanger the mark he set
last week at the Claremont RelayswI.Ryan's record toss was
1 1 7- 1 1 7^

.

Also heading the Brubabe effort wiU be record holders Larry
Fischer (6-7) in the high jump and Steve Marcus (56-2 3/4)
in shot put. -^ V

/ y

The meet starts at 1:30 p.m. at Trotter Track with admis-
sion free to students upon presentation of identification cards.

PhiKaps.Chaos

in upsets over

Mostly, Betas

In quarter - final 2iction at Paul-
ey last evening Bill Ureda's 20
foot jumper from the ri^t side
of the key swished in a sudden
death overtime period to spill

favorite Mostly 47-45. Ure-
da led the Phi Kaps scoring
with 21 while Tom Kramer with
1 1 was high man for the losers.
Chaos redlied after being be-

hind 11-14 in the first quarter
to take command of the Betas
with fast breaks anH steals by
Bob Marcucci. Aaron Iverson
controlling both boards clicked

with 17 to be high point man
for the dormies. Larrv McCal-
lister dropped in 11 for Beta
in the 46-41 Chaos win.

In other play, LLB took SAE,
41-31 while Lambda Chi Alpha
whipped Himalaya 56-26.

Ruggers end

season-coach

ends career
Jed Gardner winds up nine

years as coach of UCLA's rug-
by team when the Bruins meet
USC tomorrow in their lastgame
of the season.
Gardner announced his retire-

ment yesterday, saying "It is

my last game as coach. Now I'll

be able to devote more time to
the physical education depart-
ment."
UCLA is in the process of

having its first losing se£tson
since Gardner took over the
coaching reigns in 1958, as the
ruggers presently own' a 3-5-3
record.

Gardner who prior * to
coaching, played for the Bruins
for two years expects to beat
USC. "We have a fuU team for
the first time since the b^in-
ning of the season. Backs Doug

- Purdy and Peter Nicklin have
been ailing, but they'll be ready
to play tomorrow."

Earlier in the year, Gardner
had praised the team as poten-
tiaUy the best one he ever had.
Injuries, however, kept the
Bruins from reaching that po-
tential.

Last week UCLA lost to Eagle
Rock Athletic Club, and theweek
before the team finished tenth
in a fifteen-team tournament at
Monterey.
The junior varsity plays its

seventh and final game tomor-
row afternoon at San Fernando
Valley State College. Tbe JV's
have yet to win a game, but
Gardner doesn't seem worried.
"TTiere are several freshmen

and sophomores who should
make the vcursity next year. TTiey
just need more game exjjer-
ience."

Hanley's Handle f •

Best Time

:a±:

EVENT (meet record)
Place

100 YARD DASH (9.5)
1. Norm Jackson (LA)
2. Bob Brickworth (Cal) 9.9
3. Barry Ford (LA) 9.8

220 YARD DASH (21.2)
X. Norm Jackson (LA) 21.2
2. Forrest Beaty ( Cal) 21.2
3. Bob Frey (LA) , 21.2

440 YARD RUN (47.1)
1. Forrest Beaty (Cal) 46.9
2. Bob Frey • 47.4
3. Don Domansky (LA) 47.6

880 YARD RUN (1:49.7)
L Dennis Breckow (LA) 1:50.2
2. Les Fendia (LA) 1:51.6
3. Mike Shafer (Cal) 1:51.3

MILE (4:05.1)
1. Bob Day (LA) 3:59.0
2. Geoff Pyne(LA) . 4:06.3
3. Bob Price (Cal) 4:07.3
TWO-MILE (9:05.0)

1. George Husaruk (LA) 9:04.4
2. Bob Price (Cal) 9:00.0
3. Dick Wedcs ( LA

)

9:13.0
120 YD. HURDLES (14.0)
1. "Ron Copcland 14.1
2. Lou Kirlman (Cal) 14.3
3. MikeSwaim (LA) 14.5

400 HURDLES (new event)
1. RoKiT Johnson ( LA) 53.0
2. Paddy McCrary (Cal) 52.7
3. Dave.Schroer (LA) 56.5
HIGH JUMP (7-0)
1. MikeWeinrekh (LA) 6-9'A
2. Steve Lock (LA) 6-6
3. Mike Prelto(Cal) 6-2.

POLE VAULT <15-3a()
1. Marc Savage (LA) 16-7H
2. Erk BerKe(LA) 15-0
3. Mike Robinson (Cal) 14-6
LONG JUMP (24-7)
1. Jim Kennedy (Cal) 23-S

'

2. Al Bergman (LA) 23-1%
3. Vern Sorenson (LA) 22-2

TRIPLE JUMP (47-11)
1. Doug Olmstead (LA) 48-10
2. Doug Ford (LA) 46-9
3. Jim Kennedy (Cal) ' 46-8
SHOT PUT (5»-2) -

'
- ''

1. Traugott Gloeckler (LA) 58-5
2. Jack Hale (LA) 54-10^
3. Pal Lewis (LA) 53-1

DISCUS THROW (177-9>4)
1. Randy Schneider (Col) 177-8
2. Dave Weber (LA) 174-9
3. Doug Bagby (LA) ^ 165-1

JAVELIN (235-V4)
1. Dick Sdby (LA) 237-V4
2. EgU Sundbye(LA) 234-^
3. Jack Bonkrude(LA) 224-5*^

440 RELAY (41.3)
1. UCLA 41.2
2. Univ. of Calif. 41.3

MILE RELAY (3:12^)
1. UCLA 3:11.6
2. Univ. of Calif. 3:13.2

REMARKS:
UCLA Cal

Points
6 3^M threatens nweFS?S¥S^

He's run faster last summer
Bernard Okoye capable of placing

6 3
Dave Archibiild holds meet mark
Will be a great race
Times are all equal to record

4 5
One of the best
Often beats the good ones
Cal's Heugl has same time

8 1
Should win it easily
Devone Smith of Cal ii^jured ;.

Klein may disagree

8 1

His NCAA record 3:56.4
Kiwi may break 4 min.
Will push Pyne to fast time

6 3
Beat Price in Cross Country . .

Has the best time
May win it

6 3
Dixon's meet & UCLA marks periled
Way out<las8ed
Mr. Dependable may move up
6 3

Must run year's best times
May take advantage "Rajjih's" slump
Kirtman has the better time

8 1

UCLA record holder!
No sweat; easy second
Needs a miracle

• 1 ^.—
:

—
:

Potential 17-8\ vaulter
Could break C. K. Yang's meet mark
Collegiate record: 16-8

4 S
Bergman could win
Bruin has whipped Don Shy
Former Granada Hills star

8 1

Will break meet record
Brubabe record holder
It will be close - .

9 "

May better Branson's barriers
Bruin sweep likely
Underrated star

* 5 .

WUl Weber win?
Could be.
Hale, Lewis good insurance

9
C. K. Yang's record will go
May also break meet record
Better than the average Bear

5
AiKhormen: Jackson & Beaty
WUl be a close race

5 O
Historic event coming up
Going for 30 straight victories

Remington - Schick - Sunbeam - rvloreico - Ronson
, • ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
•k Genuine Factory Parts

* Factory Trained Mechanic
1C910 Le Conte Ave. -r Westwood Villoge

GR 8-2322

fit IWESTWi

ILECTRIG SHAVER SHOP

flOUSl

r-w'-
. 9"%^ V

PREDICTED FINAL SCORE: UCLA — 108 CAL - 37

V

4
/.

COLLEGE MEN .
SINGLE and MARRIED

AUTO INSURANCE
• LOWEST RATES IN LOS ANGELES
• PREFERRED RATES FOR GOOD DRIVERS

' • GUARANTEED NON- CANCELLATION POUCY
• MOST SPORT CARS 0.»CI

• MAJOR NATIONAL COMPANY PROTECTION
• FAST LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
• PAYM€NT PLANS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEV . . . CAU Af4YTm^ 7 DAYS A WEEK
DICK HUNDLEY - KEN TESCIER

DIRECT AGENTS

788-1538/8834556/788-4792

(cjool It In

Wash -nWear^uits
Fortrcl Zantrell wash and Wear suit in

traditional Jvy cut, by H.I.S. Slim lined,

natural in shape and just right for a bright

bay day. Tan, Navy and Field Olive. Sizes 36

to 46. Buy two and mix 'em up. $39.95.

"About Face**— reversible belts—Madras on
one side, leather on the other. $3.95.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm • Saturdays lOKM ^n
to 5:30 pm • Monday till 8:00 pm.

i^Xi

f'!E!iW"'".7^7

b\B36&i >' \ rSfnK

F i4 •7« w^mwm. »»!T5W1T'fr'fT5rTf :3T7*r-': •:;:-.riiV^i
li«ft<idiUf]MJtt*'M Lrakcbii^r'aUii!*' -i.^ .•jf»*->#..
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Dedication set for space half
Slichter Hall, UCLA's new headquarters for the space sci-

ences, will be officially dedicated 10:30 a.m. Monday.
The $2 million building, a gift of the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration, will serve as the focal point
on campus and in Southern Cfdifornia *for space-oriented stu-

dies in the physical sciences, bio-medical sciences, engineering
and business administration.

The six-story structure was named for Louis Byrne Slich-

ter, emeritus professor of geophysics here and director of the
Institute of Geophysic^ from 1947 to 1962.

Among speakers at the dedication ceremony in the Slich-

ter Hall patio will be Thomas Gold, director of the Center for
Radiophysics emd Space Research at Cornell University. Pro-
fessor Grold will deliver the main address on scientific problems
in space.

Slichter Hall contains 30 large laboratories and 50 re-

search and administrative offices. It will house faculty, junior
and research scientists, graduate students and a small admi-
nistrative staff.

^

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
VoI»$.

PACIFIC KING
509 West 5tfi Street

Los Angeles 17

626-8736

Manny ^s

BARBER SHOP
Hair Skaighhning

Razor Hoimiffing

1040'/>BROXTONAVE

478-9102
Tu-Sot 9.^

(Paid Advcrtlwment)'

FUNWORK
THIS WEEK AND NEXT

Young men to telephone voters in Beverly >1ills ^

7 - in non-partisan campaign, $2.00 per hour.
~~-

Sat. April 2 - 10 a.in.-9:30 p.in.

Sun. April 3-11 a.in.-9:30 p.ni.

Sat April 9 - 10 a.in. - 9:30 p.in.
Easter Son. April 10-11 a.in. - 9:30 p.in.

No one is expected to work the
full time on any one day.

..v.".

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
1081 1 Washington Blvd.. Culver City Ve 7-7321

PREPARE FOR CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION
FULL FOUR YEARS OF STUDY
OUTSTANDING FACULTY

Day Classes
9 A.M. to 12 noon

,i ^
Evening; Classes
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Persons over 18 with 2 years of acceptable college credits (60).
Persons over 23 who have the equivalent of above to be deiermined
by test

The University of West Los Angeles School of Law is chartered
by the State of California. Graduates will receive the L.L.B. D^ree
and will be eligible to take the California Bar Examination.
Interviews: Daily 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.-noon. Even-
ings Mon-Hiurs- 6-9 P.M.

FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION

WRITE OR PHONE 8

loooooSkV E 7-732Jooooooooooooooi

-COOPERATION, ANYONE?
How does the Co-op AAorket on Barrington Avenue in West
Los Angeles manage to sell goods to ih member pah-ons of
cost

. . . ? The same way every Consumer Co-op does.
You become a member by making o nominal investment,*
in an amount of your choosing, that mokes the Co-op your
own store; then you pay your Co-op store retail prices for
your purchases. At the end of each year, 'the surplus that
remains, over and above the cost of running the store, is

returned to you in proportion to (1) the amount of. your
investment and (2) the amount of your purchases.

Sound interesting . . . ? Over the post 29 years it has Interested
over 4500- families in the Bay area. It began with distributing
30 dozen eggs to its twenty members, at cost. Today, It grosses
over a million dollars a year. It has its own Federal Credit
Union that pays members 5% on savings and grants them loans
at low interest rates. It has Its own Health Insurance Plan, and
Mutual Insurance Company partner. And because It's that kind
of place, it has a Community Room that gets itself used in some.
rather wonderfully imaginative ways: classes in dance and art,
lectures, movies, concerts; sometimes it's on art gallery; and our
Board of Directors, that each of us, with our one vote, helps
elect, holds Its meetings there, as do five Committees that aid
in directing different aspects of our Co-op . . . And we've
a great book stall ... And maybe you'd like to drop In
and see for yourself ...
We're open lo the public . . . seven days a week.

*One share costs $10.00

Co-op Market 2021 Barrington W. LA. GR 8-0221

Co-op Credit Union 2023 Barrington GR S^34

SPACE CENTER ORBITED^ SIkhhr Hall, a $2 mil-

lion building housing space-orienfed sciences will

be dedicated at 10:30 Monday. The main speaker

is Thomas Gold of Cornell University. Financed by

a NASA grant, the new hall contains 30 laborafories

and 50 offKes.

College town life . .

.

-DB Photo by STRETCH HU88RY

(Continued From Page 2)

advantages from the Univer-
sity."

Rabbi Dcuiiel J. Merritt, asso-

ciate Rabbi and director of ed-

ucation at the Sinai Temple ex-

panded the subject. "The Uni-
versity should have greater im-
pact dh the community. It now
has an indirect elfect through
the professors, scholars, students

and cultural activities—all of
which leand a great deal to the

community."

S[>ears, commenting on a state-

ment by Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy that one day UCLA
would be one of the top three or
four universities in the country,
said, "That is deHnitely an asset

to the community."
And yet, when the question

came up as to what the commu-
nity contributes to UCLA, there

is a blank. The most that is

offered comes from two sources.
The first, Prentiss says, "I would
like to have kiosks in the Vil-

lage advertising UCLA events,
but feel that the Village probably
wouldn't allow them, because
they might fed them too sloppy."
The second statement comes

from Spears, who, when asked
what the community did for UC-

LA, repUed, "We let the kids
march down Westwood Blvd.
for Homecoming and after big
victories."

The onuiipresent conflict over
parking always provides a mul-
titude of pros and cons from the

Village community. Occasion-
ally, Village based people cou-
pled their comments with com-
ments on the track and field

stadium to be built on campus.
For example, Kelley said the

fraffic and subsequent parking
problem would affect his busi-
ness if it were built close to

the store. David Fife of Nation-
al Trust and Savings Assn.
stated that the stadium would
cause more congestion in the
traffic.

Rabbi Merritt commented "If
the stadium created a parking
problem, this would also create
a tremendous problem for the
homeowners. I wouldn't blame
them for protesting."

Mrs. Lisalotte Trumpler, a res-

ident in Westwood, said she
doesn't think it's right to let

students park on these streets.

"I think it should be the Uni-
versity's problem to provide
parking, not the residents here
who pay such high taxes. An-
other resident said, "I pay my
taxes, but I can't even park my

Neither the University nor the DB has investigated the tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT to EUROPE
$399.00 round trip by Electro Jet

June 14 - LA to London - Sept. 8 - Paris to LA
Apply to MICHAEL FOX, Organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.,

__^ Bcveriy Hills.

own car because the students

take all the spaces and go to

their free university."

Mrs. Von Grunebaum, a resi-

dent, is not bothered by student
peurking on her street. "I like

living in a campus community.
We never suffer any damage or
£mything."

Mrs. Philip Pane, also a resi-

dent, echoes Mrs. Von Grune-
baum by saying, "I've lived here
only two weeks, but the students
don't speed in their cars, and
walk peacefully. And I think a
lot of these stories of residents
having tilings stolen should be
proven before being blamed on
the students."

Spears spoke for the Cham-
ber of Commerce. "The Cham-
ber takes the property owners'
side on parking. All day park-
ing lowers property values. It

was the pressure of the Chamber
that got the University to build
the parking structures." When
asked what the homeowners do
when they want to park in front
of their houses, he replied, "They
don't park."
However, Shannon pointed

out, "The parking problem is

caused by a lack of public trans-
portation facilities. This is not
a problem of the University
alone."

. \„ ?*

Touching on community feel-

ings, Jeffrey Grobart, manager
of Discount Record Center, sadd,

(Continued on Page 17)

207o OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwbod Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
from «*>• Richfield Station

GR 3-3067

',«..H«=-t

Ready for a Profession?
FULL OR PART TIME
f|Age 21 to 40

We like port lime men and \¥omen wkb want to get into
the professional soles field. We ore the fastest growing company
in America in our field and many of our lop executives storied
on a part lime basis.

We will show you in 30 minutes how you con odd 200 to
500 a monlh to your income. If you qualify we offer complete
training and full help and cooperation to guarantee your finon
ciol success.

Coll 483-1887 - evenings LU 2-1980 or 4427915

r^
. ^^j*f»».,^k.
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

e Air Cond'tionod Room*
• Two Trmperaturr

Controlled PooU
•^Frre TV & Inn Koom Collce

e Coffee Shop Keittaurant

• Corktuil Lounge
• Laundry t Valet Service

e 24 Hour Hotel Service

• Free Parkinr Indoor Oaraxr
• Credit Card* Honored
e Kitrhenette Suites

e Banquet Farilitie*

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway
)

Westwooders . .

.

(Contlniied from Page 16)

"WeBtwood \a just an extension
of Beverly Hills. It was delib-
erately set up to keep the students
out. There is no biisic student
orientation in Westwood." Pren-
tiss, speaking on the same sub-
ject, said he believes that since
so many kids commute, they
don't look at the community as
the center of their lives. "I think
UCLA thinks it is Westwood,
rather than just land on one
side of the Village."
Recently there was estabUshed,

as an outgrowth ofthe Chamber,
a Community Relations Com-
mittee composed of members of
the Chamber and the University.
Spears said in regard to this
committee that "We could have
an ideal, cooperative relation-
ship." Other people fed this is

one way to solve community
conflicts, including Max Dunn,
of Bullocks who said, "TheCRC
is a good way to cement rela-
tionships."

Students may see BOG
to have art work sliown

students interested in dis-
playing original works of
art in the Student Union
should contact Larry Kra-
mer, chairman <^ the Board
of Governors in Student U-
nion 13 1 1 or Kerckhoff Hall
304.

Evenh -
LECTURE
THE GIANT PULSE LASER,

Bda Lengyel, professor, physfca
dqjL, San Fernando Valley State
Ck)Uege, 3 p.in., BH 4428.

Placement Center
tells of interviews
Today

CONTAINER CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
BusAd/Acctg, MS; En«r BS with
MBA

FIRST WESTERN BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
BusAd/LlbArtB, BS/BA MS/MA

HEINZ COMPANY
BusAd/LibArtB, BS/BA
HYCON MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
EETME/AE/Ph, BS, MS, PhD

MARQUARDT CORPORATION
ME/AE/ChE; BS, MS

MOFFETT & NICHOL,, ENGI-
NEERS
CE; BS, MS

TRAVENOL (Division of Baxter
Labs)
BusAd/LibArts. BS/BA; Mktg,

UNION CARBIDE CORPORA-
TION (Linde Divi8k>n)
Engr, BS. MS

U.S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY
Econ/BusAd/LlbArts; BS/AB,
MS/MA

PFIZER TAITO COMPANY,
LTD. (also intorviewins tomor-
row)
Production/Mktg/BusAd/Fin;
BS,MS

Israeli peace pilot tells

of search for mediator

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(At Levering No. of Strathmore)

PALM SUNDAY
and

EASTER
SUNDAY

9:45 A.M WORSHIP

Conversation and
Food Following

For Transportation, plione
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 4790020

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

"Fm looking for a Kosygin—
for someone to step in and get
Arabs and Israelis to sit down
together and discuss tlieir pro-
blems," Israeli ''peace pilot"
Abie Nathan told a Student U-
nion Men's Lounge audience yes-
terday.

Since making his daring flight
in a 40-year -old biplane from
Tel Aviv to Port Said, E^rpt,
Nathan has been visiting Eu-
rope and America in search ot
a mediator.
So far he has seen Pope Paul

VI, who gave him a peace me-
dal and verbal support, and
will see Senator Robert F. Ken-
nedy (D-NY) tomorrow. "Ittilnk
political leaders in the U.S. can
take an active part in settling
Middle Eastern troubles. I know
they'd jump in if a war broke
out there—but it's a shame that
it would take a war."
Nathan had less luck In

France, however, when he failed
to gain an audience with the pre-
sident. "When I came to Paris,
I said, *I saw tiie Pope; why
cant' I see DeGaulle.' But I guess
the Pope is just the Pope, while
DeGaulle is God."
Nathan's next trip to an Arab

country will be under more con-
ventional circumstances. Presi-
dent Habib Bourguiba of Tu-

nisia has^hivited him for a vi-
sit, and Nathan wOTget a visa
for the Journey.
When he arrived in Port Said

after his flight, Nathan told as-
tonished airport personnel that
he was from Israel. "You're
from Israel? But you don't have
a flight clearance," one of them
gulped.
"I was ready for ti^e first per-

son to punch me or lock me
up, but instead they gfive me
coffee and food. The governor
of the city told me he'd send
me back to Israd and that I
could tell everyone I'd been to
Cyprus—but I wanted flie whole
worid to know I flew to Egypt
I almost had to steal an ash-
tray to prove I was there."

Dean Forrington sheds
light on quarter system

Paul S. Farrington, asso-
ciate dean of the College of
Letters and Sciences will pre-
sent an explanation of the
changeover to the quarter
system at noon today in the
Student Union Grand BaU-
room.
Farrington's talk wiU deal

primarily with L and S re-
requirements, but will also
touch on changes at the de-
partment leveL

Fool's and offier dates
MEETINGS '-

OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB,
noon, KH 400, organizational
meeting, open to all interested per-
sons.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
LOS ANGELES, 2A p.m., SU
2412.
ALL-U ATHLETIC ASSN.,

4:30 p.m., Pauley training room,
annual fast tape tournament
OTHER
INTERNATIONAL CAMPING

RALLYE, 6 p.m. today through
3 p.m., tomorrow, starts Lot W-1
(on Westwood Blvd; enter from
Sunset).
FOOL'S DAY FILM FESTI-

VAL, 6 p.m., SUGB," Breathless,"
"Rules of the Game," "From Here
to Eternity," and others. Admission
$1 at the door.
STUDENT RELATIONS

BOARD, 12:15 - 2 p.m., KH 408
A, interviews for committee to form-
ulate student opinion poll.

MUSLIM'S EID PARTY, 7p.m.,
YWCA, Hoover and 36 St, USC
campus.

URA CLUBS
Boat and Ski, 4-5 p.m., Sunset
Canyon Rec Center PooL Wa-
terski demonstration.

Chess, noon - 6 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146 Bldg.
B.

Karate, 4-6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Dr.,
GlendaU'Sign up KH 601.

' Table Tennis, 4-6 p.m., SU Ten-
nis Room.

Synchronized Swimming, 3-4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter PooL

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Baltimore clam chowder
Scallopini of veal - marsala
Baked ham - Cumberland sauce
Macaroni - au gratin
Jumbo shrimps - French fries
Grilled tuna sandwich - potato
chips

Sunday, April 3
OTHER
SINGRADS PARTY, 7:30 p.m.,

1353 Westwood Blvd., all med,
law, dental and grad students, grad
and undergrad girls invited.
MOSLEMS EID PARTY, 6 p.m.,

$5 each, call 473-7681 for further
information.

URACLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., foott>all

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

Monday, April 1

1

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412.

Pledges. 3 p.m., meet in firont of
SU to go to Spastk Children Foun-
dation.
C.C.U.N., 4 p.m. KH 306.
COMMITTEE TO AID FARM-

WORKERS, 4 p.m. KH 400.

GENUINE

DEER$KIH MOCCASINS
INBEAmUL AUTHENTK INDIAN STYLES

NAVAJO MOULDED RAWHIDE SOLES
MEN 17.95 WOMEN 12.95

APACHE BOOT
FRONnSl BOOT
KNEE HIGH BOOT I

MEN $19.95

WOMEN $17.95

/t^

Deerskin Soft Sole
Beaded or nain Moccasins
From $6.95 up

THE BESTIARY
8582 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

657-7744 Op«o « 9 p.in. FtL

Friday. April I. 1966

(Paid AdvcrttocBCBt)
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CXISTENTIAUSM
Lecture

'IWO PROPHETS IN

AN AGE OF CRISIS

Martin BU6ER
n& Gabriel MARCEL

By Mac Fishier

Philosopher, Author, Lecturer
Sunday afternoon, Apr. 3, 3 pm

BUSKIN ART CLUB HALL
800 a. PLYMOUTH, LA
1 Blk. E. of WUshlre kbell

Special Student Rotes

663.1567

PERMANENTy'-V^
HAIR Y J
REMOVAL f^\y^

Enjoy permanent freedom
from embarrassing hair on
face, arms and legs. Both

men and women may have
unwanted hair removed sofely

and permanently with Elec-

trolysis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in A/.edicol Center. 3701
Stocker St. For appointment
coll 292-9166 or BR 2-8341.

H

*

i

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

CHOICE SELEaiON OF
USED VOLKSWAGENS

100^ C;i)ARA\TRK 30 days or 1000 milm

PRECISION^
MOTOR CARS

H

Au«t)orized V-W Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
Beverly hills cr 8-0706

Tonight,

THIS IS IT,
and at last no seating problems

>: A PRE VACATION

FILM FESTIVAL
to celebrate the Day of the Fool.

Features, shorts, irksome experimental fan-
tasies, terrible serials like ""'Disk Man From
Mars," oddities, surprises, and most every-
thing else.

IN PART:

•*FROM HERE TO ETERNITY" with
Lancaster, Sina^a, Deborah Kerr, and
Monty Cliff. Screens at 4 p.m.

Laurel and Hardy - 6 p.m.
"Zero for Conduct'* (pubescent anarchy
in the schoolyard. Definitely a French
"Blackboard Jungle"!) - 6:30

CHAPLIN - 7:30
"BREATHLESS" starring Jean-Paul
Belmondo and Jean Seberg (About a
Bogart impersonator who finds a lost
and lonely American in Paris selling
the NY Herald Trib. in an imdershirt
and decides to live with her.) - 8:30
'•RULES OF THE GAME'* Jean Re-
noir's great classic. - 11:00

Showinc in the 8.U. Grand Baflroom, wMii plenty of wali avail-
afale. $1 tfckcAi avaUable at the door from 3:30 to 10 pun. See all
or part Holder* of scrlei tkkcte for *"nie FKnch" admitted free.

k-^a^-

«5H

„'---,,"%«'«i*^' Vi 'l|W^1W»(:tfcii*;«aAaJUft* ..
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Uncontoversial aparfmenk . •

.

Kits

K^ri

(Contfniied From Fage 2)

true that Santa Barbara is a
surfer school.

Some students swear by the
beach as a place to study, while
others prefer to pull up a piece
of driftwood and drink a can
of beer with their friends.

A spokesman for the Santa
Barbara County Sheriffs Office
says that Isla Vista is no more
difficult to police than any other
community. "The only differ-

ence," he said, "is that we get
a lot more complaints for minor
disturbances (loud parties) in
Isla Vista."

As for what.Jhe students do
inside their apcirtments, who
can say? The area is com-
pressed, and, according to one
Isla Vista resident, "you'll find

whatever you're looldng for up
here."

On the other hand, the "out-
side w^ld" has concocted no
plot to milk students of their

money, as many students con-
tend.

The Isla Vista market, for ex-
ample, charges no more for
groceries than do supermarkets
in nearby Goleta or Santa Bar-
bara. Produce prices, in fact,

are cheaper. Meat prices, how-
ever, are higher.

Verne Johnson, owner of the
Isla Vista market, says he faces
the same difficulties competing
with large supermarket chains
as does any other small market
owner. He can't offer "come-
ons" like chain markets can.
He can't afford to take a loss
on certain products.

Many students must depend
on Isla Vista businesses because
ttiey have no automobiles. Some
students sense that they are at
the mercy of the merchants. But,
according to Johnson, no mer-
chant is about to price himself
out of business.

m

».

j^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Special Services

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION FOR
% APPOINTMENT TO WEST POINT.

Hie deadline for submitting applications for appointments to West Point,
Annapolis, tlie Air Force Academy, and the Merchant Marine Academy
for the classes of June 1967, wiD be June 1, 1966. A three liour UnUed
States Civil Service screening examination will be given in Santa Monica
in July 1966. Application should l>e made to Congressman Alplionzo
BcU, Jr., 1504 Longworth House Office, Washington 25, D.C.

FROM: Shident & Alumni Placement Center

Many challenging part-time jobs are still available for students under
the Federal Work-Study Program. Students needing to work to continue
their education are urged to contact the Office of Financial Aids, Admin-
istration Building 3228, for certification and further informatioQ.

. AUDmONS SET-- This dubious chorus line is re-

hearsing for an audition hr ASUCLA's new muskal
rwiem 'Let's Discuss Ihe World". The fryouh will

he held horn I h 5 p.m. hday at the International

Shtdents Center. Ihe director is looking for students

wIh) can carry a tune and ad. 1% Hteater experience

is necessary. For hrther information, contact Dulie

Siroui Kerdhoff Hall 301.

Easter, Passover

Compufer dance applications due

xi

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Dept

ALL NEW ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIVE STUDENTS
Your admission to Education classes this semester is conditionaL
If you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,
you must take an admissions test battery. TTie remaining test dates
for spring semester are:

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966
P — Z Saturday, April 16, 1966

For hirther information, please contact the Office of Student Serv-
ices, Moore Hall 201.

^

US TREASURY
;

DEPARTMENT

Internal Revenue^ Service

has openings for position

of revenue officer h work

in Federal fcK Administration

Positions in Southern California:

June graduates

Liberal arts majors

See your placement office

NOW to sign up for on-
campus interviews .

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Applications for the Computer
Dance must be returned with
the entrance fee today at the
ASUCLA Ticket Office in Kerck-
hofif Hall, according to Singrads
President Al Barrios.
The dance offers each parti-

cipant five matches who may
be met at the Computer Dance
April 17. The dance is open to
all UCLA students and staff
with a $1.75 admission charge.

Grod service center
The Graduate Students Assn.

Service Center in Kerckhoff Hall
332 will be open during E^ter
vacation firom 10 a. m. to 5 p.m.
Monday throu^i Thursday, it

was announced yesterday.

Honorable peace
Phillippe Devillers, director of

the Southeast Asian Section of
the Fondation Nationale des
Sciences Politiques at the Uni-
versity of Paris, will speak at

8 p.nrL, Monday, April 4, at

the University Religious Confer-
ence.

The speech, "An Honorable
Peace in Viet Nam," will be
followed by a panel discussion

by distinguished Asian scholars
from Southern California. Spon-
sored by the American Friends
Service Committee and the Uni-
versity Committee on Viet Nam,
the speech is open to the public.
Admission will be $1.

Anffhro lecture

F. Clark Howell, chairman of
the Anthropology Dept. at the
University of Chicago will speak
at 8 tonight in Economics 147.
The lecture, "New Knowledge
on Early Man," is being co-

^

sponsored by the Committee on
'

Public Lectures and the Anthro-
pology Dept.
There will be no admission

charge.

Anita O'Day

Anita O'Day, will perform at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg Hall Aud.
Part of the Chamber Jazz Ser-

ies, concert general admission
tickets at $3 and student tickets
at $1 may be purchased at the
Concert Ticket Office or the box
office on the night of the concert.

April Fool's films
An April Fool's Day celebra-

tion with four feature films and
a major preview will highlight
the ASUCLA Spring FUm ser-
ies, "The French," at 7:30 to-

ni^t in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.
The films will feature Jean

Renoir's 1939 classic "TTie
Rules of the Game," and "And
G<^ Created Woman," with Rog-
er Vadim and Brigitte Bardot.
Tickets at $1 may be pur-

chased at the door.

Romantic spirit _
The Spring 1966 Film Series,

the Romantic Spirit, will present
"A Midsummer's Night Dream,"
produced by Jiri Trnka at 7:30
p.m. April 7 in Royce Hall.
Richard Burton and leading
players of the Old Vic will pro-
vide the voices for the cast of
electronically-controlled p u p -

pets.

General admission tickets at
$1.50 and student tickets at $1

• may be purchased at the Con-
cert Ticket Office or at tiie box
office on the night of presenta-
tion.

i'

DAS
GASTHAUS
LADIES NITE

50 oz. PITCH
TONIGHT

LADIES PRESENT
FRroAY MAY DRINK
SAT. AT 75i
A PITCH TOO!

2260
WESTWOOD BLVD.

474-9393
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daily bruinjclassified ad$
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Kerckhoir HaU-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

Tkc DaUy Bniln sivct full aupport to
the Unlvcnily of CaUfornla't policy of
dlacriminallon and therefore clasaifleclad-
vcrtiaing aervicc will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to studcnta, or offcringjoba. discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor theA8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL-

The BUNNIESarecoming... after Easterl

(1 Al

)

PARTY Sunday. 4/3. 1353 Westwood
Blvd. 7:30 — Med., Law, Dental, Grad
students; Grad and Undergrad girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

_ (lAl)

DEADLINE. April L Second Annual Com-
puter Dance. Pick up and return quest-
ionnaires K.H. ticket offke, this year
open to all, grads and undergrads.
$1.75. (lAl)

S-R THEORY, C. from K. Am I crazy
or are we both...? (1A13)

FINANCIAL experts to discuss Private
Finance Sector of Economy. Internat'l
Student Center, 1023 Hllgard. Apr.2 —
8 pm. No reservations required.

^

_^ ._ ( 1 A 1

)

8PUR-0-GRAM8! For April Fool's Day.
10< — 25 words. Free delivery to
campus living gps. by UCLA Spurs.

(lAl)

HOLY Tau Delta Phi! Do you know its
for Uni-Camp? Silly suds Batman,
of coors I knowl (lAl)

TALENTED cartoonist wanted for
Journalistic venture. Call Howard:
eves. 473-S845. (lAl)

THE FRESHMAN CLASS WISHES
EVERYONE ELSF A FOOLISH
DAY AND A FABULOUS VACA-
TION.

(lAl)

HELP VENTED

MATURE, resp. poHt-grad female to live
In wUh doctor's family May 13 — 30.
Daytime housekeeper is also employed.
474-3010. (2A1

)

MALE. Heiivy cleaning, some Typing,
Clerical. Monday and Thurs. 4-6:30
pm. $l.50/hr. Westwood Village,
473-4856. (2A1)

SWIMMING POOL MANAGER. MALE.
PART TIME NOW. FULL TIMESUM-
MER. I2.97/HR.AGE21-35. WATER
SAFETY CERT IF. NECESSARY. AP-
PLY SANTA MONICA CITY HALL.
EX 3-9975. (2A1)

WANTED: Men or women for saleswork.
Part or full time. Lorl, 473-3270. 473-
6172. (2A13)

DEVOTED Mrrrtaf7~«^nted'lor~lib«^ai

'

religion campaign. Salary minimum.
P.O. Box 29253. L.A. 29.

(2A12)

BABYSITTER Mon. - FrL. 8 am. -
flexible quitting time. Vicinity Ohio
and Manning. $5/day. 474-4232.

(2A1)

PACIFIC Ballet Co. Prof, male ballet
dancer - Red Poppy Ballet & others.
Inquire: GR 4-9020, ST 1-2294.

(2A15)

GIRL cooking, cleaning house. 5 day
week. 3 - 7. fl.50/hr. plus dinner.
EX 4-3921. (2A15)

_j . 1

FOLK Rock Grps. for new establishment
in Westwood vUlage. Call Giorgio. Rl
9-9281 after 4 pm. r2A15)

FEMALE photographer's aids. Good
wages. Pt. or full time. 466-0662 after
2, 461-1241 before 2. (2A1)

COUNSELORS. Girls oveT 2o! Coed
^camp. Instruct (onchawimming.drama

archery, crafts. 837-2083 after 6.
(2A15)

STUDENTS - PART TIME
$100.00 or more per week In your
spare time just by showing a fan-
tastic new electronic product A
special student program.

Call: 394-5117 (Mr. Vlasnik)
After 6 PM call 347-7.532.

(2A15)

MISCltLLANEOUS

REFRIGERATORS. Small refrigs. Rent-
ed monthly basis. Cheap— xpecial frat.
rate*. CR 9-9196, GR 996«5. Dean or
K^n- («A1)

WOES OFFERED

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPTO HONPAS arc
tailored for you. Financing GR 11^0984.

(7My5>

RIDES WANTED
Sf

CLASi^IFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 DeadUne- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

8i TUTORING

FROM S. M. Blvd. and ArmacosL 8 am.
and 5 pm. daUy. Share expenses. X3361
or GR 3-367^. eves. (8A13)

FOR SALE

UHER 4000-S professional batterf& AC
tape recorder. Hi-fi mike, complete
accessories. $275. John, 474-731)9.

(9A1)

DISHWASHER, Frigidaire yellow dlsh~
mobile, custom imperial, maplewd.top,
I yr. old, excel, cond. Eves. 477-5485.

(9A14)

STOVE. 1 yr. oM. ExceL cui^3^-l6428
^(9A1_)

BRAND New Bauer super 8 movie cam.
New case, 6 roMs color fflm. $159.
479-5304. (9A13)

SAVE"'$8bl New Sony~;tCTeo"'ta^^^
500A. Brand new - must sell soon.
876-5476. $245. (9A13)

REGRIGERATOR, compact^dor-counf-'
er type, 140. GR 2-4106.

(9A14)

ANXIOUS to sell. Girl's wardrobe. Sizes
8— 12. 473-5128 after 8:30 pm. or
Thurs. (9A1

)

NAZI helmets, daggers, uniforms, medals,
books, 1000 authentic, historic Items
for colksrtors. 6729 u Hollywood.
HO 5-5200. (9A 14)

BACHANAL — 30^, this week on all
Shakespeare selections. papa bach
paperbacks. 11317 Santa Monica,WLA.

(9A1)

DISCOUNTS - AJI UnhTTi^JJ^wI
?lS?lS5S^'. Af^^Sy- BRITANNTICA
ENCYCLOPAEDIA-GREAT BOOKSOF THE WESTERN WORLD. Help
Sourself and your family. Help STU-
•ENT thru college. 395-0336 eves.

(9A1)

FOR Sale: Port typewriter. Excel, cond.
$35. Phone 473-8823, atik for Bob.

(9A1)

SBtVICES OFFERED 10

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, rv^^f*. 'vy lick up &
deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Westwood,
474-0537. (10A14)

IF it plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's. 1894 Westwood. 474-0537.

(10A14)

INSURANTK H» 20 .» Liability $30.
Full coverii^f oHitwI. Ti-rms availiihle.
Motorcycle Finann- C«».. 477-201 1. 9—
5 Dally. (10My23)

BABYSITTING Mon. & Wed. West LA
6 Bev. Hills. CR 4-3358. (10A12)

TRAVEL

—

12

EUROPEAN rharvi (J«<V r>epart Juno
29; Return Sepl H. I'l. Kound-lrin —
$425. KH 112. (l2Mv2)

NEW Y«»rk rhartvr VUuhi. Depart June
12; Return Sept. 15. R«>undtrip $180. I

KH 332. (l2My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower prked
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Cal.

(12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professtonal Travel
S20 1/2 N. La Clenega, LA 90048.
655-4782. U2MyI7)

EUROPE Jet Charter Flight, $385 -
round-trip LA/London/LA. June 25
«o Sept. 18. Ken W«M»d, Law Student,
Charterer. Limited no. of seats. Final
payments now being accepted. Educa-
tours, 78.7-2650. (12A1)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 21
Jet night to Paris, Budapest, Venke!
Rome, Madrid... First class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750. $899.

(12A13)

EUROPE: Piris. TiinKitr. Berlin. .58
days—$997. Free hrochui e. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 S:inta Rosa. Altadena.

(12My23)

GERMAN speakihg girl wants girl com-
panion to travel by car in Europe
this summer. 275-0017.

(12A14)

SKIERS — room for 2 males at Mum-
moth Tavern 4 nights. Apr. 3 — 6,
$46. 474-0322. (12A1)

INVITATION — Special meeting Zn~
travel to the Orient. Movie, discussion,
refreshments. Apr. 14. 8 — 10 pm.
Lincoln Savings. Riverside Dr. and
Woodman. Sherman Oaks,

students
and staff invited. (12AI4>

ORIENT ToMr"'-'5ollIi^~l995r'
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unhiue
itinerary visiting: Honolulu. Japan,
Taipei. Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12A29)

EUROPE Charter -~BOAc7et~$S95!
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.Km W»«hI. Law Student. Chartesr.

jrB3-2«56. (12A29)

DRIVING In Europe this Summer. Save
overseas car purchase, shipping. Ins.
IMve- In- Europe. BR 2-3690. (1Sa15)

KITOWNG 13

GERMAN language specialist: Reading—
^onunclatlon — Easy conversation —
Transladag — Editing — Exam help.
Susan A. Engreen, Dll 3-1029.

(13A1)

13
L
The WESTWOOD School of Languages.

1 free lesson. GR 8-1231. (I3A12)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

COMPETENT, understandbig help.
Math, New Math, PhysksrStatlstks.
Psych. Stadatlcs, Elementary — Grad.
David Resnlk. GR 3-7119.

(13A12)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOUTOTHEPOOR
HOUSE! We CAN hdp you! Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1139.

(13A22)

nrpiNG 14

DOCTORALS, miisters, etc. Editing, re-
vising, tvpinti. Dictation, ({uidance. re-
search. Dixcrsilied o\per. Rush Jobs.
931-8U92 morninuo. <I4A13)

TYPO-MAT. U-type or We type. IBM
typewriters. Low hal^hourly rate. Just
off campus— 1006 BrOxton — open un-
tU 10:30. GR 8-6231. (14A1)

I do TYPING at home. 477-7609 after
5 pm. Mrs. C. Huber. 959 Gayley
Ave.. *6. (14A12)

TYPING of all khidr ETi^mced anl
^iS"!^- *^^ Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. ( i4My3

)

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IR>K near campus. Joan. 474-

_^^]]^ (14A21)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-

!5f.'_.
d*?»w«£Hons. Electric typewriter.

MIMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.
(14A13)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses, dis-
sertations, mss. papers. IBM Selectrlc.
Editing servke. 837-7538. <14A15>

RUTH. Theses, term papers. MSS. Exper.
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home after 5. werkends. (14A15)

WANTED 15

GOT a broken down motorcycle? Will
hrade for cash. Call 479-5177, after

_yjj2\ (15A12)

TERM, research paper on polltks or
economics of Russia. Gt Britain or
Germany. 474-4819. (15A1)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED - 16

$130. 1 BEDRM.; $180. 2 bedrm.. 2
bath. Lge. patio. x-iRe. closets. GR 3-
5937. GR 8-160?. (16A1)

RESERVE apts. now for summer. Singles,
bachelors, 1 bdrms. Pool. Sundecks.
Garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-5404.

(16A1)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovelv lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 bik. (.R 3-1924.

BflMOQOflflOKWyyWVW .V^^vl^^
MODERN Singles. $90. 1 - 2 people.
Heated pool. Nr. bus. campus, shop-
ping. 1602 Pontius. 477-9685. ( 16 A14)

DELUXE Furn.. unfurn., apts. 1 & 2
bdrms.. singles, bachelors. 8 min. from
campus. 836-3352. (16A1)

IDEAL for student. Lge. bachelor-like
furn. room. Completely priv. EX 6-

_«02^L (16A1)

$70 SINGLE — Brentwood area. W/w
carprts, drapes, newly de«. 11 466 San

^Vicente Blvd. Mgr. VF 8-9785. (16A1

)

ONE Bdrm. for summer or longer. $140
furn., $125 unfurn. Walk to campus.
1 1 030 Strath more. ( 1 6A 1 5

)

FURN. 1 bdrm. Pool. 80 1~ Levering!
apt 5. $.'>7. Call 478-1924 or mgr.
GR 9-54.38. (16A1)

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AT VETERAN

Singles. 1 bdrm.. 2 bdrm.
Heated Pool - Air Cond. - Garage

Walking DisL to UCLA 477-2144
(16A15)

!••••

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attrartlve studio 2 bedrm. Comb.

Apartment for 4.
Full Kitchen - Bath - Sundeck
Heated Pool - Utilities pakl

Aif> f^
V^oss from Campus

633 Gayley Av. CR 3-6412

SUBLET from May 1st Beverly Hills
I bdrm. apt. $150. Call CR 6-0776.

(WAi)

NEWLY decorated bachelor, utilities In-
cluded, 2 biks. to campus, pool, sun-
deck, parking. .530 Glenrock, GR 9-

™^J.
( 1 6A 1

)

8PACK>US 1 bedrm. for April-June.
4 Uks. from campus. Call 479-7967
after 5 pm.

,
(16A1)

I BEDRM.. bcauHfnIly furn. Switchboard,
maid service, swimming pool. $150.
10527 Wllshire Blvd.. GR 4-3521.

(16A12)
T"

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1

7

$125. WALK UCLA & Wilshlre. Choke
1 bdrm. apt Luxury carpeting. Stove,
frig, cupboards galore! 789-50iB5 after
3. (17A13)

ONE & 2 Bdrms. Nr. freeway & shop-
ping. Immac. carpets, drapes, stove,
frig, disposal, air cond. $90 & $120.
981-0715. (17A14)

TWO Bdrm. -1-1/2 bath. Cu^^.lTapa.
bollt-ins, lge. closets, heated pool. 2<)
mIn. UCLA. $1 15. 6643 Woodley Ave.,
Van Nuys. 780-4871. (17A13)

QUIET FamUy apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., flreplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17A15)

^ARTMENTS.TO SHARE 18^

GIRL to find and share 2 bdrm. apart,
with one other girt - upper classman
preferred — call Jacqueline—GR 8-7435

(18A1)

MALE to share 1 bdrm. Pool, carport,
laundry, lounge. Walking distance. Call

^477-3857 or 479-5438. (18A1)

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
^m *"*

5SL9''
"""decks. Close campus,

vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.
(18A15)

WANTED man share pleasant bachelor
t?y J^^ * o*" ' bdrm. apt with 2.
f\k.VCLA. Pool. 625 Landfair. GR 9-^^- (ISAl)

GIRL Share lge. 1 bdrm. with 2. Pool,
§atlo, air cond. Nr. campus. GR 8-

125^ (18A13)

FEMALE - share 2 bdrm. with 1~-
Senlor - grad or employed person.
$67.50/mo. GR 9-4161, 474-8159.

(18A1)

FEMALE grad with 2. $55 + Utils.
Spacious 3 bdrm. Own room. Fire-
place, yard. 275-0591. (18A1)

WANTED - OBJ ECTFVIST ROOMM TE
TO SHARE LGE. 2 BDR. APT. WITH
2 OTHER OBJECTIVISTS. CALL
474-8191. (18A1)

MALE: SPACIOUS SINGLE~AdJa-
CENT CAMPUS. VIEW. MAID SER..
POOL SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY RM.
ELEVATOR. QUIET! AVAIL. NOW.
542 GLENROCK, j31. GR 8-5903.

(18AU

FEMALE share 2 bdrm. apt, beach.
$87.50 unfurn. or $120 furn., each.
Jan, 279-1905 Eves. (18A12)

FEMALE to share large single, full

kitchen, pool, walking distance, car-
port, laundry. 478-8113 or 479-5404.

(18A12)

HOUSE FOR RENT- 19

BpF^LY Glen furn. 2 bdrm., 2 baths,
fenced yard. $250. Call 789-9754.

(19AI4)

HOUSE FOR SALE 20

^^tr'^'i? - »^'vacy. View. Big. expand-

$43,500. Realtor - GR 2-2930.
(20A12)

HOUSE TO SHARE- 21

3 BDRM. Beach house in Santa Monica.
Need 2 sens'hie -i" « $60 ea. 396-
«339. (21A13)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE FOR HELP- 24

PRIV. suite, outside entrance, patio. Exch.
part-lime cooking, light chores plus
small rental. GR 4-()682. (24A1)

FEMALE: Live-In exch. for babysitting,
light duties. Young family, pleasant
surroundings. Nr. campus. CR3-.1144.

(24A14)

STUDENT— Priv. room, bath - board.
Exch. lite duties. No children. Near
UCLA. CR 6-7260. (24A1)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28

'53 CAD. It blue. Many new parts, new
plates. $150/best offer. OS .5-0207 after
3. (28A1)

VW, 1964, gray. 24,000 mi. Seat belts,
excel, cond.. $1300: 473-1217 days.
472-6675 nites. (28A1

)

VW - "66 Fa».4TdiJ» 1600. GVeeiTwithlan^
interior. 35 mi. Full warranty. GR 3-

_2585^ (28A1)

'60 T-BIRD. Extra clean, factory air.
Must sell. $845. Call daytime 393-
0174. (28A14)

'59 Austin Healy SPRITE. Newlt^iT,
new clukh, brakes. Overhauled eng.
After 5, VE 9-9672. (28A 1)

'58 JAGUAR X iri5o!~FU^~h^iid7coJ^7,
overdr. Gd. tires, wire wheels. Asking
$1056. 494-8938. (28A14)

CORVETTE '55 V-8, both tops, beau-
tiful cond. Comes wMh status. Indivi-
duality, pertormance, reliability. PrIv.,
291-»47r. (26A12)

1960 VALIANT. 4-door. standard 6,
Excellent cond. $299. Leaving, must
sdL Call 473-2343 after 6:30 pm.

(28A 12)

VW '63 sedan. Excel, cond. T7iL~Mu^
sell. $1125 or beat offer. Orig. owner.
OL 7^133. (28A 12)

'66 FORD 2 dr. sedan. V8 overdrive.
R/H. $185. 475-4367. (28A12)

•59 PLYMOUTnl^^~F^^ conv. Pwr.
tecrlng.pwr. brakes, ww.. R/H. Swivel
seats. $350. 277-1582. (28A12)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 28
'51CLASS1C Singer Roadster, rtght-h and

^I^^l'J'JS* interior, top. tonneau. $425.
j»79-8846 or X-3166. (28A12)

'64 FORD Galaxk co77~R/Hr P.~8r
Excel, cond. 838-2982 after 5:30 pm.

(28A1)

1960 BUICK. 2-dr. Orlg. owner. 53.000
5?o «'^^.*L,"''"' 5«'"*' 'ntwior. $500.
GRJ^9196 or PO 1 0654. (28A12)

'59 FORD Galaxle. 2 dr. hardtop, power
5*;^J"«' */"• Sharp! $440. WE 8-

_^^3j (28A1)

'59 CHEV. 2~dl~"^28FT's7dl~H"u78T
New clukh. Xlnt cond. $525. 479-
^*S1. (28A13)

TERRIFIC B77~T958"TiTJii^ir.~Ne^
l?i^«**!;.£**"**- Needs some trans, work.

_<250^ PO 6- 1 804. ( 28A 1 3

)

'61 RENAULT Dauphlne. cleanTlood
mech. R/H. $375. 788-0395. (28A13)

'61TR3 ROADSTER. Low mL Gd.cond.
$800. Call eves. CR 5-4860. (28A13)

$675 COMET '61 stickTlixceircond!
Reasonable mt 474-7069. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1800 station wagon. New
and spare motor, new tires. AM-FM.
876-5476. $700. (28A13)

1960 FLAT 1200~dr~Whlte~&~bhi7
1 owner from Italy. 876-5476. $350.

(28A13)

'56 GMC P.U. Good mech. c7ndr&(7di
trans. Auto. $200 or offer. 473-5690.

(28A13)

'59 VOLVO. New paint, uphos. 4 spd.
New eng. Looks and runs great $500.
475^705. (28A13)

'62 Falcon. Just overhauled. Beau,
cond., good tires. $725 after 5. 10479
Santa Monica. (28A13)

'62 VOLVO PI 800 (red). ImmaculateT"
in excel, cond. 5 new tires, new paint.
GR 2-2796, GR 9-0565. (28A1

)

'56 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr. R/H, auto,
trans. $250/offer. Call after 6 pm. VE
9-8026. (28A15)

'59 MERCEDES 4 dr. 219. $500rCaii
474-5705. (28A15)

'62 CORVAIR Spyder conv. 4 spd., brand
new top. $775/best offer. 473-0024 or
X3273. (28A15)

•50 MG TD Clussk British racing. Green.
Orlg. Sacrifice $525. Boh Murray. Days
469^731 1; weekends, OL 6-7544.

(28A1)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 29

'61 HONDA 125 tt. CB-92R. Super sp.,
16 1/2 h.p.. rebuilt eng. Make offer.
473-6317. (29A1)

1961 YAMAHA 250 ct. with new 1965
eng. and 5 sp. trans. VE 8-7547, VE 8-
7518. (29A1)

'64 HONDA .50. C 110. tii.od cond.,
low mi's., extras. $125. I'X 7-0087.

(29A1)
—

^

"66 HONDA .50. Like nc*. Must sell,
going into service. $19.5. GR 9-fM)64.
Ask for Tom. (29A1)

63 BSA 650 ct. Goldstar Tun. $1,300
new, sell $699. Top t«md. K.57-5784.

(29A1)

1964 Honda Kuperhawk 30'k-c Scramb-
ler Bars, New Pirelli Tires. .Sharp! 984-
0.564 or 762-278.5. Eves. (29A1)

'65 BS 90 cc. New helmet, new gloves.
'66 license. $299. Call 474 0907.

(29A12)

'63 LAM BRETTA 1.50 cc. Excel, cond.
4000 mi. Must sacrifice. 478-8062 after
6 pm.. Sundays. (29A13)

'64 YAMAHA 80. Eng. just aone over.
Great shape. Its a gas! Cheap!!! Al
VE 7-1326. (29A13)

TRIPPING Out? 1963 Honda 150 cc.

$150. 1966 regis., clean, access. Call
478-2372. 479-2240. or .393.5497.

(29A13)

1964 HONDA 300 Dream. Rack-wind
shield-many extras. Excel. •cond. Must
sell. 876-5476. $.390. (29A13)

TRIUMPH 1964 - Competition Club.
Bates tachometer, 21 h.p. Never run in
dirt. $450. 474-9966 eves. (29A14)

1960 LAMBRETTA Motor scooter. 150
cc. Excel cond. $145. 475-4128 eves.

(29A14)

125 LAMBRETTA '64. Newena.,mkror
and lights. Going to Eur. Must sell
Immed. HO 7-44^. (29A14)

'64 HONDA Scrambler. YHlow, 4000
mL, barnett clutch, new halt 250-305
cc. Immac. VE 8-1708. $500. (29A1)

'62 HARLEY DavMson *Topper~ri9(K
165 cc. Excel, shape; recent tune-up.
GR 9-9789 after 5 pm. (29Ar)
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COMPUTER
DATING

'jm ' 1^
'H. '-^.v-

Who Is your Ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and Its hlgh«
speed computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your ideal date — such a person exists, of course. But how
to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer processes
10,000 names an hour. How long would it take you to
meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any area
of the U.S. you specify). Just fill out the accompanying
questionnaire, and mail it with you remittance of $3 to
Central Control. Each of the five will be as perfectly matched
with you in interests, outlook and background as computer __

science rrfakes possible. ^=
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are

completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous

and alert sut>scribers, all sharing the desire to meet their

ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting
and highly acceptabfe.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. Central
Control tells you so. If you do not have the time of your life,

do not admit it to Central Control. Our computer cannot
t>e wrong.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE CENTRAL COfSITROL. INC. AND
MAIL YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE & FEE TO OUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE: .

GARY FRIEDMAN P. O. B<w 172
308 WESTWOOD PLAZA. LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90024

Micatii ti leipMf ytai Aaericais fiii tlwir iieal penn, tkriifl a^vanetf techMltcy.

(TVito OtwAkNMwirt for ainol« pmnont only)

it:

' N

i

Here's all you do \r/^

1.

Fill In the Central Control personal

study questionnaire. Answer all

questions honestly. If you have no
questionnaire, contact Central

Control.

2.

Mail the questionnaire, together

with your $3 fee, to Central Control.

3.

Wait a few short days while our

data processing section reduces
your whole personality, your secret

dreams and inner powers, to digits

in a punched card. You are then

processed in a huge high-speed

computer, which knows about any

number of other numbers, repre-

senting members of the opposite

sex. Some of these are ideal for you.

The computer knows. In seconds,

the computer spews out the identi-

ties of five perfect dates for you.

You receive your assignment from

Central Control. The five names are

provided to you, and your part of

the action begins. You are to make
contact, and remember, the person

you contact is waiting to hear from

-YOU, becau^ you are ideal, too.

5.

Fulfil your assignment and go out

with your ideal date. It is not

required by Central Control that you
file any kin<l of report with us.

Some things can be kept private.

Name.

Current address.

Town State

(If student) Univ.,

Telephone number

Age_______ Height

ClassH.

,

.
Area code .

. Weight _
Race_ .Nationality Sex

,

the following queetiofM honestly in order to insure accurate matching)

QENERAL
1 Which is the most

important in appearance?
a. Well groomed hair

b Good posture
C. Suitable clothing

2. If you ftad a choice, which
of tfw followirtg would
you do?
a. AttecHi a sports event
b. Play cards
c. Neither

3. Which of the following
social events'do you prefer?
a. Dances
b. Casual gatherings
C. Formal dinner

4. Which of the following
do you most enjoy?
a. Camping and fishing
b. Tennis
c. SIciing

5. Which of the following
subiects interest you most?
a. Philosophy
b. Psychology
c. Sociology
d. None are of interest

6. Whlc»< I the following is

c mt .itost interest to you?
a. Foetry
b. HMory
c. Economics

RELIGION \

As a child did you attend
church and Sunday school?
a. Regularly
b. Occasionally
c. Never
Does your family pray?
a. Regularly
b. Occasionally
c. Seldom
d Mauei
Which of the loMowing most
closely apppaaifeM your
concept of God7
a. Loving and forgiving
b. Judicial and sympathetic
c. Unforgiving and punishir>g
d. No concrete concept
H two people wtto marry
re not of ttte same fatth

do you thintc the ehildron
should be?
a. EduoMed in tlie faith

of thelaitier
b. Educated in the faith
of the mother
c. Left to decide for

5. Would you enter into an
inter-faith marriage'
a. Yes
b. No
c. Depends on person
6. Would you enter marriage
with a person who professed
no religious faith?

a. Yes
b. No :.. '

c. IMaybe

DATING
1. Where would you prefer ..

'

to meet someone?
a. Church functions

b. Social functions
c. Interest groups
d. Introduced by friends

and relatives

2. Which of the following do
you prefer to do on a
first date?
a. iMovie

'^~"
;

b. Dance
c. Visitation

d. None of these

3. Which type of person from
the following types are you

• most comfortable with?
a. Aggressive
b. Shy and retirirtg

c. Talkative

4. Plans for a date should
be arrived at by
a. Male
b. Female
c. IMutual agreement

5. Would you kiss on a
first date?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Perhaps

6. Would you pet on a
first date?
a. Ye*
b. No
c. Pertiaps

7. Would you pet with a
person with wf>om you
were not engaged?
a. Yea
b. Hvm
c. fiertiap*

8. Do you believe Viat caUing
a haN to sexual beftavior
is mainly a
a. Woman's obligation
b. Man's obligation
c Joint oMigatton

MARRMGE
1. Do you consider tftat

your parents had a
happy marriage?
a. Yes
b No
c. No opink>n

2. Would you marry a person
from a much lower economic
level than your own?
a. Yes
b. Would depend on othar
factors
c. Never

3 Would you prefer to
marry a person .

a. Older v
^

b. Younger
c. Same age

4. Do you hope to have
children?

- a. Ver- ^^r—

—

—^—,

b. No - '

c. Undecided

5. How large a family do
you plan to have?
a. One
b. Two
c. More than two
d. None

6. Would you marry a person
who was of another race?
a. Yes
b. Perhaps
c. No

KR80NAUTY AND
CHARACTER
1

.

Is your usual mood
inclined to be
a. Happy
b. Pesslmfstic
c. Irritable

d. Moody
e. None of tftaaa

2. Do you find tht you have
a tendeiKy to be
a. Complementary of others
b. CrHical of others .

c. Indifferent to other*

3. Do you approach problems
a. Aa a challenge
b. Pessimistically
c. Avoid solving

4. In forming friendships
do you hsve
m. An easy time
b. A dIffknjH tima

5. Do the friends that you
have remain friends over
fairly kx>g perk>ds of time?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Sometimes

6. Are your relations with
your family
a. Friendly ar>d close
b. Indifferent

c. Antagonistic
d. Nof>e of these

FINANCE '- > .

~* '

1. Who har>dled finartcaa

in your family?
a. Fatfwr
b. Mother
c. Equally shared
responsibility

2. Of the following which
would you save for first?

a. Education
b. Home
c. Travel
d Present day pleasures

3. Do you t>elieve in giving
10% to your church
a. Ye*
b. No

4. Do you think the bread>
winner should control
the purse strings?
a. Ye*
b. No
c. Depends upon the
situatton

5. If you received a la^ge
sum of money as a gift,

would you prefer to
a. Save it

b. Invest it

c. Spend It

MASCULINE AND FEMNUNC
ROLE CONCEPTS

Which of the following
do you feel prevailed
in yoitr family?

1. Do you come from a
home where
a. Father dominates
b. Mother dominate*
c. Equal intaractk>n
between parents

2. Do you believe a man
should help with
household chores?
a. Always -

i b. Occasionally
c. Seldom
d. Never

3. Do you believe a woman
should work after marrlaga?
a. Always
b. Whenever ecortomically
necessary
c. If marry young an#
husband rreeds to continue
education, but then stop
d. Seldom
e. Never

4. When you marry do you
want your marriage to be
a. Husband dominated
b. Wife dominated
c. Equal interaction
between two
d. Mainly husband dominated
with wHe opinkvfs consMered
e. Mainly wHe dominated
with husband's opinions
con*idarad

.
AppHcatiom are held contidential by Cantral Control, and no access Is granted to unauthorized personnel
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No more free or ftHhy' speech movemenb

Berkeley's political activity reverts to normal pace
By M. L. ZeU

DB Editor-in-Chief

UC BERKELEY— Despite the noisy eruptions
of the Peace Rights Organizing Committee (PROC),
political acti\^ at Cal has shnmered down to its
usual pace this spring. The reason is simple: the
rules are not bad enough to get enough people angry.

It is becoming more and more apparent that:
most student activists have tacitly accepted Chan-
cellor Roger Heyns* "provisional" rules on political
activity. At the same time it is becoming obvious that
Chancellor Heyns feels strong enough to carry out
his rules to the full extent, which has in the past few
weeks meant the dismissal of three students.

At the time of the Free Speech Movement last
year, Berkeley's political activity rules were in fact
more restrictive than the Statewide Rules (known^ as
ttie Kerr directives), A campus' detail rules on polit-
teal activity must be within the more general Univer-
sity-wide rules. At UCLA the rules last year were in
severval cases more liberal than Berkeley's.

Student gripes allayed * <

With the acceptance by the Regents of the new

Statewide Rules last summer, many of the gripes of
student politicos were allayed: money could be col-
lected on campus, literature could be distributed,
members could be signed up and all organizations
were thrown into one category: registered student
organization.

The one res^lctipp in the new rules that has be-
come the subject of controversy at Berkeley, and
the main emphasis of PROC's attack on the rules,
is the clause stating that officers and voting members
of organizations must be students, or University fa-
cilities may not be used.

PROC is clear in its thinking about this regula-
tion: "We think the University regulations are ridic-
ulous . . . when Chrysler, the Peace Corps and the
Marine Corps can recruit on campus and we can't."
PROC goes on to accuse the Berkeley administration
of using these regulations to weaken or stifle anti-war
protests.

Replaces VDC ^

PROC made its appearance several months ago
afi the Viet Nam Day Conunittee seemed to wither
away. Some observers told the Daily Bruin that a
split occurred in the VDC, and part of VDC organ-

ized PROC. It can be noted also that part of the
PROC leadership is connected with or are members
of the Progressive Labor Party (PL), a group con-
sidered far to the left of the Free Speech Movement
or VDC.

In the past few months PROC has not been able
to assume the mantle of VDC or FSM. Its rallies
have not been well attended (relative to FSM or VDC
activities) and no real protest of a broad-based na-
ture occurred when two PROC members were dis-
missed last month for illegally manning tables.

PROC began its activities with the intention of
coordinating protests against UN Ambassador Ar-
thur Goldberg in his Charter Day appearance at
Berkeley last month. It painted signs and mimeo-
graphed literature. Some of its stickers read, "No
degree for war." .—
Non-student r^ enforced

The University held to a consistent polky With
PROC— it enforced its re^?ulation on non-students.
It would not recognize PROC as a student organ-
ization. It dted approxinratdy X6 students for man-
ning PROC tables, which are illegal under its rules,

\' ' (Continued on Page 8)
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Walk springs to life

as campaigning begins

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Tuesday. April 12, 1966

World Wire ^

Viet Nam: bombs
, protests

By the Associated Press

(SAIGON) -The Air Force sent its giant
B-52 bombers Into North Viet Norn for

the first time yesterday In the Viet Nam
war. A U.S. spokesman at Saigon says
the eight- engine bombers hit targets 65
miles south of Vinh. The spokesman added
the Guam -based planes hit approaches
to a major supply route for the commu-
nists to, the south.

^

Informed Vietnamese sources say ge-
neral elections in the country could be
held within one or two months. The hard-
pressed government has offered imme-
diate elections in an effort to pacify Budd-
hists mounting an intensifying drive to

topple the military regime. The promise
was made to a Congress called by the

government, but the Buddhists boycotted
the Congress and called on the U.S. to

Barron s develops cafalogue

fo prepare draff fe^ sufferers

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

Students looking for help in preparing for the upcoming
draft deferment test can turn to the bookstores in Westwood
or the student store on campus.

Barron's, a company which is known for course oudines
and sample test questions, has just issued "How to Prepare
for the Student Draft Deferment Test" with "all the facts you
need to help you score higher." The Shidents' Store and the
College Book Company in Westwood^afg^ stocking this and
other pamphlets on the draft test

Frances Freedman, buyer for the trade book dept in the
Students' Store, said that she has ordered three different types
of pamphlets which "will be displayed in as prominent a place
as we can find for them." "We want to supply them to anyone
who wants them," Miss Freedman added.

At the College Book Company, Georgia I.,eckie, tnanager
of the trade book section, said that the pam{)hlets have l>een

in a prominent location and a lot of people are picking it up.
"We're going to keep it in stock, and I think everyone dse
will also, because of the great interest in it," Miss Ledcie said.

The Collegiate Press Service repor%d^ that New York Uni-
versity is offering a tutoring program to nelp liberal arts majors
prepare for the algebra and trigonometry questions. J. Dean
Swiift, vice chairman of the math dept, said that there are no
plans to institute such a program here. "Tlie material in the
test, from what I've seen, is not really university mathematics,
so we*re not in the position to run sudij a program," accord-
ing to Swift

(Continued on Page 8)

withdraw support from the government.
Meanwhile, South Viet Nam's Buddhists

have called directly on the United States

to withdraw support from Prime Minister
Nguyen Coo Ky, in an intensifying camp-
aign to undermine and topple^the military

government.

They declared that in what was termed
the "present revolutionary struggle against
the miirtorist regime, the U.S. government
goes against the Vietnamese people by
giving direct aid to militarist leaders -

and providing them with physical and stra-

tegic facilities to oppress and annihilate

the Vietnamese people."

Named as militarist leaders were Air
Vice Marshal Ky, the Prime Minister and
Lieutenant General Nguyen Von Thieu,

who is Chief of State, in the Buddhist
communique.

Political posters and suited po-
liticians greeted students as they
braved Elections Walk yes-

terday, the first day ofcampaign-
ing for ASUCLA elections.

As of yesterday afternoon, 51
candidates were in contention
for 17 positions, with"two people
running unopposed. Primary
elections will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday, and the final

, election will l>e on April 20.

Polling places, which will be
open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
include the Student Union Ping
Pong Room, the Humanities
Quad, the Court of Sciences, Gra-
duate Business Administration,
Hershey and Sproul Residence
halls, Pauley Pavilion (near
Bruin Walk) and an area out-

side the Student Union.
Cultural Affairs Commission-

er Lisa Victor and Community
Service Commissioner Ron
Javor will run unopposed for

re-election to their present offices.

Candidates for other offices

are as follows: ^ ">
.

ASUCLA President: Art Har-
ris and Bob Michaels.

Administrative Vice President;
Larry Higby, Tudor Williams
and Jeff Wolf.

First Vke President: Lmda
LeFevre and Margie Lewis.

Student Wdfare Commission-
en Mike Kaufman, Norm Kul-.
la and Dean Loomos.
Educational Policy Commis-

sionen James Baker, 'Bob
Brown, Aaron Grunfeld, Paul
T. Kirsch, Cari E. Kohlweck,
Mark Lee and Gary T. Rowse.
Campus Events Commission-

er: Ron Bergman and Richard
Gross.

Student Facilities Commis-
sionen Gary Covington and
Larry Kramer.
Head Yell Leada>: Charles

Edward Anderson III, Dave
Feiler, Jack Powell cmd Ken
Sabzman.
General Representative (sbc to

be chosen in- the primary, three
in the final election): April An-
son, Ron Baker, Ted Fletcher,
Mark Freed, Bobbi Freuler, Ka-
ren Koonon, Lawrence Low,
Larry Magid, Craig Miller,
Perry Oretzky, Nardy Samuels,
Dwight Smitii, Mike Sternfeld,
Glen Woodmansee and Rose-:^
mary Woodlock.
National Student Assn. Repre^

sentative: Daniel Anker, Merritt
Coleman and Lennie Unger.
NSA Delegate (three to becho-

sen in'^e final election): Chris
Emarson, John Graiwer, Ron
Javor, Carl E. Kohlweck, Doug
Neilsson and Danny Poppers.-

flfCTfONS WAIK - Iha Victor, incumbent Cultural

AHairs commissioner w^o is running unopposed for

re-^ection to tfutt post, talks politics to a passerhy.

Compofgning for 17 positions will continue tlirough

FriSay witfi primary elections set for Ihursday and

Friday. Final elections will be held April 20.

V
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COMPANY
IS LOOKING FOR

QUALIFIED GRADUATES
FOR POSITIONS IN

SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINING. THIS YOUTH
ORIENTED COMPANY

NEEDS ALERT.

AGGRESSIVE,
AAABITIOUS YOUNG
MEN WHO HAVE

A STRONG DESIRE FOR
RAPID ADVANCEMENT.
GOOD STARTING ,

SALARY, COMPANY
CAR FURNISHED,

EXPENSES, STOCK PLAN,
PLUS ALL FRINGE
BENEFITS. SEND
RESUME TO

P. O. Box 428
Huntington Beach,

California

LOCAL VACANCIES
NOW EXIST

DUE TO
PROAAOTIONS

Case closed— recommendations refused
By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

City TrafBc Engineer Sam Tayloi
last week accepted the March 31 recom--
mendation of the Traffic Commission
not to implement the Hardy Report,
thereby squelching student hopes for
increased off-campus parking in the near
future.

The report, prepared by Senior Traf-
fic Engineer James Hardy, recommend-
ed increasing the number of unrestricted
parking spaces on local streets during
the morning hours from 472 to 1755
by establishing "zig-zag" parking re-

strictions.

Additional tests asked

The Traffic Commission also passed
a resolution which called for additional
tests or surveys to be conducted on the
parking situation. However, Taylor de-
cided to postp>one any possible tests

until the pending Shacklett case is de-
cided by the courts.

Sheldon Bardach, attorney forJhe
students, said he will confer with student
leaders before deciding what steps to
take next.

According to Bard£u:h, the purpose
of the Shacklett case, initiated by law
student Clark Shacklett, is to "have the
present restrictions removed and after

an investigation, institute just restric-

tions."

The Shacklett case was postponed
when the city agreed to conduct an inves-
tigation. The result was the Hardy
report which the city now refuses to

adopt.

City Councilman Edmund Edelman,
who 4ias been working for "an equit-

able settelment with students and prop-

eriy owners, said he was "very dis-
appointed with Taylor's decision."

"Some changes should have been

k%

And when you

told him he needed

a partner to believe

in him, help manage
his money and

share the future

made even though the Commission de-
cided age^inst it The Commission's de-

cision only sweeps the problem under
the rug," he said.

Edelman said that Taylor's deci-

sion was made public without any prior
notice, which "might be a violation of
the Brown Act which requires prior noti-

fication of public pronouncements." He
said he wiU investigate it.

According to Paul Parker, a member
of the Traffic Commission, the Commis-
sion did not recommend implementation
of the Hardy jreport because the "zig-
zag" m^od of parking restrictions it

proposed would be "a mess" because
they "could not be enforced."

Legality is basic issue

The basic issue in the parking dis-

pute is the legality of the present re-

strictions imposed between 1955 and
1957 in the area bounded by Sunset
Blvd. , Beverly Glen Blvd. , WUshire Blvd.
and Hilgard Ave.

Students have contended that the
restrictions were imposed as a result of
the petitions of the property owners and
did not take into account the general
welfare of the public.

The decision by Taylor reaffirms the
legality of the restrictions. It will now
take a court ruling to alter the restric-

tions.

Edelman said that many believed
if the restrictions were declared illegal it

would create problems city-wide. He
added that he believed that would not
happen because "the problem in West-
wood is unique."

Senate looks into use of TA'
By Ros Davis
DB Staff Writer

He decided

on Security Bank
instead of me.

S
teaching assistants. Several
points are emphasized:

The encouragement and use • 1. TA's are used at all levels,

of teaching assistants has been not exclusively in the lower divi-

the topic of special studies of sion.

the California State Senate Fi- • 2. TA's are used to support,

nance Committee and a recent supplement, and extend the use-

report by Angus E. Taylor, vice- fulness of the teaching by regular
president of the L^slature for faculty members.
Academic Affairs which has con-
solidated the results of these in-

quiries.

The report, distributed to

Chancellors and academic deans
on the various UC campuses,
was prepared in response to a

• 3. TA's are generally plan-
ning on becoming teachers in
colleges or universities.

General guidelines

Section E of the report sets

forth the general guidelines of

request form the Joint Legislative University policy in budgeting

Budget Committee of the Call-
'^^ positions. Chancellors of the

fornia Legislahire. It explains campuses are held responsible

in detail the reasons for various ^^^ certifying that TA's:

ways of using the services of (Continued on Page 8)
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M. I.. Zell. Rditor-inChicf

Our tr\esscge:

With Security Bank as your

ffnancial partner, who needs to

get mamed ? A Security checking

account- regular or special -will help

manage your money. If you re still

bent on matrimony, could we interest

-.^ you in a joint account?

jC. SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Published Monday throuRh I-riday durins the school year by the rommunicatk>ns
Hoard of the Associated Shidents IT LA. 308 VVestwood IMaza, Los Angeles 24. Cali-
fornia. Kntered as second-class matter AprU 19. 1945 at the post office of Los Anseles
under the act of March 3, 1879. Copyright 1966.

IF YOU HAVE TO TAKE THE

STUDENT DRAFT
DEFERMENT TEST
YOU NEED THIS BOOK -

Barron's "HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE
STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT TEST" by
Samuel C. Brownstein & Mitchel Weiner
offers you intensive, straight-to-thepoint
review and practice that will help you get a
higher score in the Selective Service College
Qualifying Test!

4(HSE« rrOERAL OtPO<ilT INJ^UMANCC COKPOMATION

With no waste motion, it con-
centrates on the material to be
tested. Full review, drill and
practice on VERBAL: word lists

with definitions and study
guides, sentence completion,
word relationships, reading
comprehension exercises.

MATHEMATICS: review and
drill from arithmetic fundamen-
tals to the advanced concepts
of algebra and geometry, and
drill in interpreting graphs and
statistical data. Thousands of
questions, with answers, for in-

tensive practice. Also, 10 mod-
el VERBAL Aptitude Tests and
10 model MATHEMATICS Ap-
titude Tests, with answers.

Bepreparedtodo your very best!
It's probably the most decisive
test you'll ever take!

AT YOUR BOOKSELLERS OR— MAIL THIS COUPON NOW—
Barron's Educational Series, Inc..
1 13 Crouways Park Drive,
Woodbury. New York 11797
YesI Pleas* rush me your new How
to Prepare for tt>« Student Dr^fl
Deferment Test. (Selective Service
Coll«K« Qualification Te»t). i am en-
closing $2 95. plus 25c for postase
and handling. (Please include local
or state tax as required.)

Name-

Address •

-Ctty- -Zor>e. -State-

' -m
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'nRSONNAGE AU CHAPEAU" ^ four hundred prinh, pari of ihe

Fred Grunwald ColjjBction of Graphic Arh, are currenliy showing in

Hie Dickson Ari CeiWer^Galleries through May 1. Arfish Renoir, Toul-

ouse-Lautrec, Picasso, Rouauli, Matisse and Jacques Villon are all

represented in considerable depth. Jhe Picasso prints were shown

as a complete show in 1961. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday and 1:30 to 5 p.m Sunday. Admission to the

exhibit is free.

Computer dance still open
Application deadline for the Computer Dance has been ex-

tended until Thursday, Dance Director AI Barrios announced
yesterday.

Open to all UCLA students and staff, a $1.75 fee pairs

each applicant with five matches. The dance, at which you "meet

your match," is slated for 8 p.m. Sunday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Tickets available at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

Sponsored by Singrads, Barrios said he expects "young,
unattached professors to be there."

Classes evacuate MS 5203
No foolin', but Mathematical-

Sciences 5203 is being evacua-

ted.

The construction going on be-

low the room's windows seems
to be the reason.
Three morning German class-

es and five afternoon Astronomy
classes are being moved to the

quieter confines of such build-

ings as Kinsey Hall and Geo-

logy.

Hans von Buelow, German
H teaching assistant, explained,

"Everyone else can haveaclass,
we have a circus." His section

moved to Kinsey Hall.
I

•
,

.<l «v

A spokesman in the Registrar's

Office in charge of room assign-

ments said that it was not easy
to move these classes, especial-

ly those daily classes held at

popular hours.

LISTEN TO SPRING SING '66
^HEAR THESE PRIZE-WINNING PERFORMANCES _.

RECORDED LIVE AT PAULEY PAVIUON!

Sweepstakes Winner HEDRICK HALL **Ride theCtiariot"

y _^ plus

ALL PIRSf PLACE WINNERS:
Instrumental — FRED

Chorus - KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Novelty - CHI OMEGA-SIGMA CHI
Quartet - ALPHA GAAAAAA OMEGA

Oddball - PHI EPSILON PI

also included are: THE CROWD - RIEBER HALL; HERSHEY HALL;
THE ROGUES; SPROUL HALL'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS; ALPHA
EPSILON PHI - ZETA BETA TAU; SIGMA KAPPA - ALPHA GAAAMA
OMEGA.

THIS IS THE HIGHEST FIDELITY

33-1/3 RPM LONG PLAY ALBUAAI

Produced by KUCW - Bruin Radio

Rescheduled camping rallye begins Friday night

The International Camping Rallye has been rescheduled
for this weekend under the sponsorship of the International
Affairs Counicil in cooperation with ASUCLA.and (he Sports
Car Club.

The event will get underway at 6 p.m. Friday in parking
lot W-1. Friday evening the group will meet at a designated
location approximately 100 miles from the University, at which
time they will camp for the night.

Those interested in the rallye should sign -up as soon as
possible in the INTAC Office, Kerckhoff Hall 325.

CONTEST
TOMORROW

YOU aNT
GET DRUNK

RECORDS ON SALE AT TABLES ON CAMPUS
OR ORDER BY MAIL \ |

ISEND COUPON and
I

name
$2.75 plus 254 (or handling to: { address

Record [

KUCW RADIO
I

308 Westwood Plaza j FOR DELIVERY;
Los Angeles 24, Cal. | PAYABLE TO KUCW RADIO

Enclosed find

record(s).

% (or

ALLOW 2 WEEKS
MAKE CHECKS

NEER

LOOKING FOR INTERESTING
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
Interesting summer jobs are available in

tire following areas: National Parks, Mari-

time Work, Federal Aviation Agency, Bureau
of Land Management, Geological Survey,
National Bureau of Standards. Agricultural

Researcti Service. Soil Conservation Serv-

ice. Forestry Service, Bureau of Public
Roads, Post Office, Public Health Service,

Tfie Smittisonian Institution, Youth Camps,
and many other areas.

For our i6-page brochure on how to apply
to whom, and hints that could help you
land the summer job you are looking for,

mail the attached coupon and $1.00 to

THE CROLEE COMPANY, THREE PARKWAY
CENTER. 875 GREENTREE ROAD, PITTS-

BURGHJ>A. 15220.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

Air Cond'tioned RoMma
Two T<>inperatur«>
Controlled PooIk

Fnre TV & Inn Room tottr*-

Toffe** Shop - IteMMumnl
Cocktail l„ounKf

Laundry & Valt>l Srrvicp

24 Hour Motel S«>rtic«>

Frfe I'ark'nK Indoor OaraKC
Credit Cardh Honored

;,

Kitchenette Suite> . 'i'"'''

Banquet Facilities

M

~i

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. af

San Diego Freeway
)

^:

MUSEUM QUALITY

Color Prints & Drawings

Attractively priced at

only

\ '

each

./

Still-Lifesy Abstracts,

Portraits^ Landscapes

1087BROXTON

WELCOME TO C.B.C
ttmmi m win III! iiiiLiim

V

1
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DB Editorial

STUDENT issues UCLA
DAILYThe important Issues for this student body are un-

fortunately not those Issues which most of the candida-
tes for student body office are talking about.

STUDENT related issues include not only Mardi Gras,
Spring Sing and the like, but rather issues which affect

you as both a student and a citizen. Candidates for every
office on SLC should be discussing, debating, and offering

effective plans on these student- related issues.

The question of the draft and the war affects students,

possibly more than anything else today. Should student
government be the body to Initiate a draft counseling
service for students? The student's relation \6 society is

as important "as his relation to the university and this,

question cannot be ignored. ~

The question of educational reform goes beyond state-

ments that students should have some say in educational
policy. What should they say? What about poss-falJ class-

es, student's participation in the Academic Senate, class

credit for field work (Delano, civil rights, etc.), and other
experiments in education.

In-depth debate on incidental fee money goes beyond
statements jjiat students should have a say about where
their money goes. How shall they get in a position to

have a say, and if they do, what shall they soy? What
about complete student control of student fees? Where
shall fee money be spent? On parking struttures? On
stadiums? On Student Union expansion? The Collier Bill,

calling for tuition at the state universities is before the
state legislature again. Shall we have tuition? What shall

we do to stop it?

Candidates who promise to solve or investigate the
parking problem, or those who ignore it, are offering

you nothing. Shall we put up with more slaps and in-

sults from the City Traffic Commission? Shall we take
^direct action? Shall ASUCLA or University money be spenf^
in the battle?

Is the University fulfilling its function? Is the institu-

tion running properly in all areas? Are young people
of minority races getting on equal chance to attend the
University? Do you as students have the same rights

on campus as you do off campus? Shall 18 year olds
be given the vote, and shall student government take
a lead in gaining it? The structure of ASUCLA rests on
its Executive Director, Bill Ackerman, and he is leaving.
Shall ASUCLA be reorganized? How?

None of these issues is too large, too important or
too impossible for students who ore asking you to elect
them to positions of leadership in student government.
Candidates who Ignore these issues are not worthy of
your vote.

Shall student government bury itself again in the
some sandbox issues it has piddled around with for years?
Shall officers discuss "campus- related" Issues as pres-
cribed by University officials or shall they discuss and
act upon real STUDENT- related issues which "affect you
as a student and a citizen?

The major roadblock to effective action by student
government this year was the poor excuse that "the stu-

dents didn't elect us to do that." Are you going to let

student officers use that excuse again?

EDITORIAL BOARD
Brian Weiss
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M. L. Zcll

Cliairnuin Wil KVithliiK'

Kdilorial Kditnr

Dianne Smitti
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Miko Ia'M'II^

Spoils Kdiloi"
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Top-rated

Presenting the great Joe Pain show
PAIN: Our next guest, ladies and gentlemen, has

written a book, which, he says, should be in the home
library of every American family. (Pain glances up
from paper he is reading and faces guest): So what
makes you think this one will sell, Mr. Wdtjster?
WEBSTER: Well, Mr. Pain, if you had read the

book . . .

PAIN: Don't patronize me. You ccm call me Joe
or Pain like everyone else, but don't patronize me.
And another thing; about twenty minutes ago back
stage you tried to touch me. Don't touch me. I don't
like people touching me. (Pain takes drag out of
cigarette and looks straight into Webster's eyes for
six embarassing seconds then looks out into audience,
then looks at idiot sheet, then looks into monitor):
Well?
WEBSTER: As I was saying, if you had read the

book . . .

PAIN: You don't have to get smart with me. Mister
WebstCT. I knew you were saying something, I was
sitting less than four feet away from you when you
started to patronize me. And another thing, move
your chair over so that you won't accidentally touch
me. Now, what were you saying?

WEBSTER: Well, the book is more than achiaUy
just a combination of all my previous works.

PAIN: I know, you don't have to tell me some-
thing I already know; I've read .your work all the
way through, and frankly, it is filled with some ot

the most filthy language I've ever seen. But as I see
it, the book doesn't say anything new. Frankly (Pain
takes a drag on another cigarette) it doesn't tell me
anything 1 don't cdready know.
WEBSTER: But, Mr. Pain, that's not the purpose

of the book . . .

PAIN: Look, I told you before not to patronize
me; if you do it again you can take a walk. And
another thing, don't touch me. What do you mean,
anyhow, that that's not the purpose of the book?
You wrote a book to make money, it's as simple
as that. I work on this top rated television station
two ni^ts a week to m£ike money. I have a daily
coast-to-coast radio program, to make money. You
wrote a book to make money. THAT was the pur-
pose of the book. (Pain sips ice water and looks
pleadingly into camera.) Now don't get me wrong,
Webster, you can do anything you want as long as
you don't touch me. Go on . . .

WEBSTER: Well, as you undoubtedly know, my
work serves as a reference source and as an author-
ity for .. .

PAIN: Now stop using those big words. No one
in our audience can understand you. Remember,
they're all either from local junior colleges or Orange
County. And another thing, your book Is filled with
big words. What do you think you are, Mr. Webster,
do you think you're better than us, smarter than us?
WEBSTER: Well, since you ask, let me attempt

Scott Tepper
to answer that.

PAIN: Wait! We have somebody in the dock. Aha,
my good friend Reverend Prate. How is everything
in Spook land. Reverend?

REV. PRATE: Yes, Joe, thank you. And I would
like to say good evening to my entire TV audience
again. Here I am in my usual place on the Joe Pain
Show, a mere servant of the Lord, firing scathing
brilliant questions at Joe's kook guests.

PAIN: We know all that. Reverend; now there
seems to be some confusion up here so naturally
we went to the dock to see which one of our plants,
er I mean members of the audience would help
straighten us out.

REV. PRATE: Yes, Joe, thank you. May I address
your gbest, Mr. Weston I believe it is?

WEBSTER: (Leans toward microphone): WEB-
STIR!

REV. PRATE: Yes, Mr. Webfoot What do you
mean, setting your book up as Authority? Don't you
know that the only Book that is Authority Is the
BIBLE! (Starts shouting) We can only believe what
the Bible tells us (from Matthew to Revelations)!
WEBSTER: Just a moment. Rev. Prate, I didn't

say my book was the Authority for . . .

PAIN: (Whips around In chair, pulls cigarette
out of mouth, triumphantly) Just a minute there
Do you mean to tell us you didn't say that your

(Continued on Page 5)
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Edlton
Especially in view of the qua-

lity which usually marks the

essays and articles in SPECTRA,
your choice for the March 31
issue appalls me. I should like

to disagree, in part, with your
statement in "Protasis" that GOD
IS DEAD IN GEORGIA "pre-
sents an unusual, satirical, and
also provocative article."

It certainly is unusual; in fact,

I would say unique. Never have
so few words so completely out-
raged the most fundamental te-

nets upon which the theology
and morality of the entire Jew-
ish and Christian tradition are
buUt.

But satire? No. The reduction
of God's relationship, with man
to the trite and vulgar cliches

of modern journalism is not sa-

tire-it is sacrilege. The mere sup-
position that God could die is

not satire-it is blasphemy. The
relegation of Jesus Christ to the
role of political opportunist is

not satire-it is profanity. The
sarcastic derision of those to

whom God is the "principal de-
ity" and "ultimate reality" is

not satire-it is an affront to

every individual who acknow-
ledges God as the Supreme
Being.

You are quite correct that this

article is provocative. I have
seldom been aroused to such
anger. That ugly, disgusting
thing reminds me of a misguided
child who shouts obscenities for
the sole purpose of shocking
his listeners into giving him at-

tention to which he is not en-

titled. Contrary to the current
thesis, such an article does not
represent freedom of the press,

but only the gross irresponsi-
bility of the editorial staff.

MoUy McAleney '62

Technician
Dept of Pharmacology

GSA
Edlton 1

Dougas F'aigin's article,

"What's wrong with GSAT' is

commendable in spirit and in the

specific problems he airs. He
has, I think, proved himself a
worthy and honest commentat-
or.

I would, « however, take issue

with his reportage of the inci-

dent from which the article

arose. Mike Josephson, law rep>-

resentative, is pictured as the

consciencious and dedicated rep-

resentative who sought to main-
tain constitutional order. This
is unfortunately not consistent

POWER YOUR PLAY

ASHAWAV VANTAGE
For Tournament Play

Approx. Stringing Cost

Tennis $9

top-rated racket string

ASNAWAY PRO-FECTED
For Club Play

Approx. Stringing Cost

Tennis . .^ $7
Badminton $6
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death not satire, but blasphemy
with Mr. Josephson's past record
or with his actions last Monday.
Mr. Josephson has at least twice
hi the past called the quorum
when he feared the passage of
some motion not in keeping with
his own ultraconservative sym-
pathies. His desire for the rule
of law has not prevented him
from participating in votes prior
to the one he wished to avoid.
So with last Monday. Mr.

Josephson was not present at

the meeting for the first hour and
fifteen minutes, arriving as Jos-
eph Maizlish's proposal com-
mending Dean McClure's "equal
rights on campus" stand on the
embattled DuBois Clubs was
brought to the floor. Mr. Joseph-
son's comment was "I seem to"

be just in time," whereupon he
called the quorum. (The prev-
ious meeting, seeing a quoitim
present, Mr. J.psephson had sug-
gested the postp)onement of the
motion "to allow study.") One
may draw his own conclusions
as to his hiotives.

One fined point: when the mo-
tion to adjourn failed, Mr. Peck
simply turned the meeting into
an informal discussion. No mo-
tions were allowed and none
were passed. Inasmuch as the
chair did not allow any action
by the Council, it seems unfair
of Mr. Faigin to say that the
meeting was continued illegally.

And Mr. Peck's decision not to

recognize Mr. Josephson (a moot
point, since there was no meet-
ing in progress and nothing to

be decided) was, ironically, fully

constitutional and in accordance
with Roberts' Rules.

Joseph Byrd
GSA Rep, Music

Because I believe in this cor-

respondence so much, if neces-

sary I will be independent of

ISA with some members, as the

Student Correspondence Club of

Osaka Univ.
We object to tmy political ac-

tivity, but we must discuss poli-

tics. Our major premise is that

all people have a right to be
alive.

We want to exchange tapes,

pictures, etc. Through them, cul-

tural exchange will be possible.

As corresponding secretary of
the ISA Club, I would appreci-

ate the correspondence of acom-
parable club at your university.

Hideki Kawabata
Nara, Japan

Siegel

Edlton

In Re Joel Siegel's article in

Intro, April 1. The article, tiUed

"20-Count 'Em-20 Color Car-
toons, etc." Was to begin "And
so my mother would give me a
quarter ... " which appears
one-quarter of the way down the

second column. Devotees will be
glad to know that the article will

read correctiy if one will begin

at that sentence, then move to the

top of the first column, then on
to the second column. From now
on all things I write for the DB
will have no endings and no
middles, just beginnings.

Jod Siegel,

Grad History

«j

News
IC^

Japan
Edlton

The aims of ISA Club (Inter-

national Student Assoc.) are

peace and friendship, and for

them we feel that we must cor-

respond with students not only
in Japan.
Contact with foreign students

by ISA is wecik, as only stu-

dents who can speeik English
very well have this privil^e.

Last summer, at a dub meet-
ing of Osaka Univ., I suggested
correspondence with foreign stu-

dents, but the members that had
this privil^e objected to my
suggestion. I believe, however,
that students who can write

English, but not speak it very
well, should have this role of
friendship.

Edlton

Will the real straight talking,

non-biased Daily Bruin editors

please st£ind up? Did all of you
notice the lengths our beloved
editorial staff went to show what "

liars our city newspapers are?
We are told it was intentional

slanting and misrepresentation.
Does that sound familiar to you
gang? The DB is notable for its

excesses in this area. Let's ex-

amine the misrepresentation in

their editorial page (March 31).
First, we are told about Ma-

yor Yorty's "harangue" and
the "debacle" of the VIVA rally.

Notice the choice of words our
noble editors use to describe a
speaker opposed to their view-

'

point. Now take a look at the

picture they chose to show what
a debacle the VIVA rally was.
They could have used a picture

from a different angle and the

scene would have shifted from
protestors to supporters. If you
don't believe this take a look at

some of the other "nasty, vis- .

clous, lying" newspapers. '

Then we hear that VIVA was
a gathering of right-wing extre-

mists. The funny thing about
those extremists is that they
didn't get arrested.

Finally we are told that many
people at the teach -out were
there to protest the Mayor's
speech. The truth is that an or-

ganized minority coupled bad
manners with shouting to pre-

vent free speech. No one shouted _
down the spetikers at the teach- '

in but Mr. Yorty was the subject

of constant harrassing.

Free speech is for everybody
and the editors have said "not
quite."

---• Jim Teague
, Junior, Engr
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Joe Pain sfiow^ . •

(Continued From Page 4)

book was used as an authority? •

WEBSTER: Well, not in the sense that . . .

PAIN: (Looks at audience pleadingly): What do
you say, audience, didn't he say that he wanted
everyone to use his book as Authority? (Audience
explodes with applause emd laughter; Peiin sits back
in chair and gloats. ) Pardon me. Reverend, but
there's someone standing right behind you in the

dock, would you please move over. Yes, now what's
^ your name?

YOUNG MAN: Yes, Mr. Pain, my name is Shiart
Pidley and I'm a high sophomore at Cerritos J.C.
majoring in Psychotics and Economics. I'd just like
to ask this man one thing. Now, Mr. Webfoot, I've
been hstening to all of this very closely and I'm not
at all impressed. Your book is pretty filthy, isn't it?

WEBSTER: Have you read my book?
YOUNG MAN: Don't confuse the issue. The Con-

gressional Record says (holds up document) right
here that you mention "communism," "socialism,"
"tyranny," "democracy," "dictatorship" . . . the list

goes on and on. You mention these in your book, _

don't you?
WEBSTER: Yes.

YOUNG MAN: And you don't even hint, no where
. ^ do you hint that all these forms of government are

evil and have brought nothing but evil to the world.
WEBSTER: Yes, but . . .

PAIN: Don't interrupt him, Mr. Webster, let him
make his point. Oh, wait, I'm getting a word from
my producer that it's time for a commercial. We're
going to sell a little something first, then we'll be

I

right back. Don't go away out there . . . Fade out.

Fade in.

PAIN: There's a young lady in the dock. Would
you step forward please dear.
•- PRETTY YOUNG THING: I've got just one ques-
tion. How can the station keep the liberal man on—
on the SAME STATION THAT WE SEE YOU ON—
two nights a week? *

. ^'l
"

PAIN: I don't know, but those pseudo-intellectuals
really rile me up.

PRETTY YOUNG THING: And you're so EDU-
CATED, Mr. Pain.

PAIN: Not educated, informed. I never got past
the third grade— after all, at the time I felt it was
my patriotic duty to enlist in the Marines, I mean,
I was 27 years old. (Turns towards camera): Now
if you'll just stay timed, we'll see the next guest our
producer Mr. Polyp dug up for us. Seems to be a
nut who thinks that socialism and communism are
not pretty nearly identical. Roget, I think his name
is. (Turns toward guest) Good night, Mr. Webfoot,

^- and don't touch me. Fade out . —

if she doesn't give it to you . .

.

—get it yourself!
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Bad acddcnl record? Too young?
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Any reason? Ciincelled
Manny '8
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The
BUNNIES
are coming
&AT. APRIL 16
f ATS P.M.

LIVE BAND &
ENTERTAINMENT

CAFE DANSSA
//i/V Folk Dance Cafe -

8 PM - 1 AM CLOSED MONDAY

11533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGELES

GR 8-9960
Qxyrnwr Federal
and Pico

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City Ve 7-7321

PREPARE FOR CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION
FULL FOUR YEARS OF STUDY
OUTSTANDING FACULTY

Day Classes
9 A.M. to 12 noon

Evening Classes
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Persons over 18 with 2 years of acceptable college credits (60).
Persons over 23 who have the equivalent of above to be determined
by test

The Univereity of West Los Angeles School of Law is chartered
by the State of Califo^rnia. Graduates will receive the L.L.B. Dc«ree
and will bendigible to take the Caltfomia Bar Examination.
Interviews: Daily 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.. Saturday 9 A.M.-noon. Even-
ings Mon-Iliurs- 6-9 P.M.

FOR FULL INFORAAATION REGARDING SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION

WRITE OR PHONE
^

gocpoooooooooooooopVE 7-732

/

X

JVIARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A. juniors looking for an opportunity to learn life

insurance marketing while they earn should investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program.

One junior will be selected for full-time employment this

summer, with an opportunity to serve part-time during his

senior year.

For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone, 277-0300. .

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phone 277-0300

1801 Avenue of the Stars

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP

The following students in the
College of Letters and Science
have been named to the Dean's
Honor List for the fall semester.
A student must meet the fol-

lowing minimum req?iiremerrts

to make the honor list: at least

12 units of A And not more than
3 units of B in courses other
than F^hi^ical Education 1.

J
Named are Judith Adler, l*atri-

cia Sue Agan, Ray D. Agostino,
Stephen Irving Ahlquist, Sarah M.
Allan, Janice M. AUard, George A.
Anzelon, Stephen W. Asher, Sunny
Ying Chi Auyang and Carlos S.
Rakota.
Others are Alan George Bar-

bour, Jeffrey Alan Harris, Neal
Fklward Battersby, John Robert
Bayes, Steven Kent Beckendorf,
Mary Louise Beise, Myrna .lean
Berg, Thomas Harold iterg,
Marta C. Beye, Judith F. Bi-Nun
and Eda Terri Bloom.
Others honored are Muriel Jan

Bouck, Matthew D. Breindel, vSerge
Pklward Brunet, Aaron l^nard
Budgor, Christina A. Burks, Les-
lie Dflrs^ Cahan, Sherry Lee
Card;' .lames N. Carroll, David ().

Carter and Joan K. Chambers.

Additional listees are I lenry
Chang, Warren Paul Charles, Ca-
mille F. Chauvin, Michal Charles
Clark, Maura'Jean Cochrane, Bir-
gitte R. Coggan, Barry Steven Co-
hen, Marsha Ruth Cohen, Paul
Frederick Cohen and Mary Lynn
Compton. ^
Others are Dennis D. CosteUo,

Susan L. Courtney, Donrta Ro-
berta Cox, James L. Cox, Michael
M. Grain, Mark A. Dalton, Shdron

' Louise I3avis, Sara Munson Deats,
Joshua Dressier and George .1.

Duff.

Others are Stephen C. Durana,
'

Robert Anthony Dutra, Lynda I,.

=^klelsteTn, Samuel A. Wlias, Patri-
cia Hisa Fndo, /Vlan Ira Krlbaum,
Linda .loyce hawing, Willijun A.
!•'actor, Marion Pauline Fishel and
Patricia Ann Fisher.

Others honored are Elizabeth
Jane Fishman, P'dward Theodore
Fogel, Jr., KatliJeen M. Foote, Wil-
liam Peter Frank, Fred Mark
Freedman, Carol F^aine Freis,
Catherine VAMh Fuller, David Ste-
ven Gale, Shirlee Rose Gassman
and Deborah Jean Gates.
Others artf Peter Alan Gdker,

-hidith Arlene Gilbert, David R.
Gimf>el, Marilyn Sue Goodman,
William Gary Goodwin, Daniel
Eugene Gorelick, Marie Delise
Graham, Aronna Louise Granick,
Beverly Diane Gray and Robert
Douglas Greenhalgh. ->•

Others are Laurie Dale Green-
stadt, Richard Allen (^riswold, An-
thea Guinness, Chloe Faith Guin-
ness, Gary Hamilton, David L.
Hammett, Arthur H. Harris, Craig
M. Harris, Dennis B. Heife|z and
Linda Ann Henriks.
Additional listee^ are Barry Al-

len Uerzog, RobertJ toward Hicks,
Leslie. A. Hoag, Marilyn A. Hoff-
man, Crale Hopkins, Roger li.

Howard, Susan Beth Howell, ^ ing
Chuan Hsiuiig, Hughes Bennett
lludnall and Arnold Harris Hur-
witz.

^ "

Others are Caroline ,M. Isaacs,
Irving F. Jacobson, Judith Rae
Jaffe, ('arolyn Susan Jeschke, Den-
nis Lee Iphnspn, Paula Johnson,
Robert hkujiona Kamen, Terry S.

Kaplan, Shlnichiro Karasuda and
Gerald George Kay.
Others are Carole Anne King,

Holly- lieth King,^Lawrence Kent
Kojaku, Patricia Ann Kokubun,
Marge P. Koloseike, Kenneth Ku-
gene Kolz, .rack Kordich, Norman
David Karmer and Linda I<ouise
Kriwanek.
Others are Mary Lou Kuekor,

/\nnie Kun, Larry Ihomas Lar-
son, Anthony A. Lee, Shdah Rose
Lehrer, Roderick W. Leonard,
Robert David Levin, Arthur Nor-
man Levine, Judith Ann Levy and
Donna J. Lewis.
Others are Frances H^izabeth

Lewis, ^ Douglas Wayne Litten,
Cathy D. Loewenberg, Margaret
K. Ludloff, Beverly Ann Mac-

craqken, Dorothy Jean MacCul-
loch, Louis Makowski, Sarah C.
Martin, Robert W. Masaoke and
Susan Lee Mass.
Others are-Myrna J. McCallister,

Jean Louise McClain, Melinda .lo

McFJroy, Mary Elizabeth Mc-
Laughlin, William James MetcaJf,
Larry Steven Miller, James Harold
Moore, .lohn Kendall Morris, Ste^

ven Wayne Murray and Alan
Bruce Newman.
Included are Paul Hernard New-

man, Sandra Dee Nidorf, Sheila
Mary O'Brien, Robert David (>'

Connell, Tina Olsin, Lydia Ozuna,
** Paul Denis Page, James E. Pal-
umbo, Peter Mu-Hsi Pan and El-
len G. Petrone.

In addition are Margaret Ei een
Phi lips, Pamela Lane Pinnell, Su-
san Joan Plann, Robert D. Prltch- ^

ard, Alan Rader, Jean Anne Ra^
ders, Michael R." Range, Richard
A- Robertson, Robert A.- Rosen
and Steven Wayne kosen.
Others are Shelley Ilefte Rosen-

field, Russell Daniel Rupp, Peter
Joseph Saenz, Launcdot Rafe,
Sandes,' Lee Allen Schlesinger,
Laura Ellen Schreibman, Howard

' Bert Schwartz, Ross Richard Sed-
ler, Michael Alan Seidel and Paul
Barry Simon.
Alsq^honored are Marilyn B.

Sklar, William John Skiarski, Jack
Lloyd Smith, Fllaine Stalk, Iho-
mas A, Steele, Virginia I/ce Steg-
mair, Hdene Steinberg, Diaha Lee
Stenen, William Hxlward Stevens
and Phillip II. Stump.
Others^ are .lennie Taano, /Man

Eric Tangren, Paul Joseph Tay-
lor, Ellen Tchartorisky, Nina A.
Terebinski, Gary Craig 'ITiomas,
Donna Jean*'ihornton, Mitsuo 'I'o-

mita, Michdle Tomke and John
Carter Tompkins.

In addition are Kathryn Ann
Torrey, Jacqueline Claire Tuers,
.lames Leonard Ver West, l.inda
Rose Voorhees, i,eonard Dav id :

Weisberg, Glenn Wever, William
CasUes Wickes, PhyUis K. WUli-
ams, Bernard A. Wolf, Jeffrey /\1-

lan Wolf and Ferry Marquand
^'oung.

Calendar of week's campus acfivifhs

y

Tuesday, April 12
LECTURK
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE IN

AMERICA, Dr. GranvUIe F.
Knight, noon, SU Grand Ball-
room, questioh and answer period
foUow8mSU2412.
MEETINGS
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517, officers meeting.
PHRATERES, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.,

Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne.
ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ

221, active meeting. Noon, Econ
22 IC, executive meeting.
ANCHORS, noon, drUl on fidd.
MARDI GRAS '66, 7 p.m., KH

400, executive board meetmg.
OTHER
STUDENT- FACULTY COL-

LOQUIUM, 3-5 p.m., SU 2408,
general discussion open to tdl stu-
dents and faculty.

URA CLUBS -

Aikido, 5 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Ski, 7:30 - 9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564.
Rsdlye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3-4
p.m., Rec Center pool.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea - mongolesoup
Ground chuck steeik - mushroom
sauce.

Hot Boston sandwich - whipped
potato

Ravioli - Italian

Fish sticks - French fries

Cheesd)urger - cole slaw and
piclde

Wednesday, April 13
LECTURE
HIGHLIGHTS OF BRAZIL-

IAN HISTORY, Prof. David Car-
neiro, 5-7 ^.m., Humanities 3118.
Second in series of d^^t lectures.

MEETINGS
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory med-
hig.

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412.
Actives. '

I

FILM COMMISSION, 2 p.m.,
SU 2408.

OTHt:R
INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-

CUSSION GROUP, noon, KH
400. .

URA CLUBS i-

Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,
WG 200.

Judo, 4 6 p.m., ^MAC 146

Bldg. B.
Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.nt, WG
deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Sailing, noon, KH 400.
Shooting, 7 p.m. rifle range.
Sked and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122.
Surf, 7 p.m., Haines Hall 39.

Movie: Bruce Brown's SURFING
HOLLOW DAYS. Free admission.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken rice soup
Roast half chicken supreme
Swedish meat balls and rice
Baked corn beef hash - egg ._

Deep fried jumbo shrimps *
French fries

Grilled beicon, tomato and cheese

Thursday April 14 ;

FILM
HEROIC DAYS, 1 1:30 a.m. and

12:30 p.m., SU 3517. Open to the
public.

LECTURES
LOS ANGELES MASTER

PLAN, Calvin Hamilton, direc-
tor of Los Angdes City Planning
Dept, EHckson 2160. Part ofGSA
series on "Los Angdes as a City."
Question and answers.
A RABBI LOOKS AT VIET

NAM, Rabbi Albert M. Lewis,
noon, MH 134. Question and an-
swer period follows.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., KH 500,

Pledges.
VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE,

4 p.m., SU 2517. General meding.
All opposed to the war may attend.
FROGS, 5 p.m. SU2412.
PI SIGMA ALPHA 7 p.m., KH

400.

OTHER
INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-

CUSSION GROUP, noon, KH
400.
AMAN SINGERS AND DANC-

ERS, noon, Schoenberg Aud.
ANCHORS, noon, wardroom,

Thursday Party.
RECEPTION honoring Pan

American Day with Latin Ameri-
can students at UCLA and Latin
American Consulates in Los Ange-
les as special guests. Speaker from
Orgcmization of American States:
3:30 - 5 :30 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge, Refreshments.
BLUE KEY, 5:15 p.m., Phi Del-

ta Thda wine tasting and dinner
party.
KELPS, 10 p.m.. Lambda Chi

Alpha, meding and eledions.
FLAMENCO INESITA noon,

SU Grand Ballroom. Free admis-
sion program of Flamenco danc-
ing .

"

\

ASUCLA ELECTIONS, all day.'
Vote in primary today and to-
morrow.
CONSUL-GENERAL OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM, A A E.,
Franklin, 3 p.m., KH GSA lounge.
Informal conversation discussion
on Great Britain's position in
world devdopments. Question and
answer period.

URA CLUBS
AUcido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7 - 10 p.m., WG
152.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.— Mountaineers, noon, NW MH -

lawn.
Photo, 5 - 6 p.m., KH 400.
Radio, 2 p.m., Engr. 8761, SW
penthouse.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
French onion soup - croutons
Yankee pot roast - egg noodles
Stuffed bell pepper - creole
Spaghetti - meat sauce
Fild of Sole - Lemon Butter
Grilled ham and cheese - fruit

cocktail.

Friday, April 15
LECTURES

- ALPHA KAPPA PSI, Chuck
Benedid speaking on "The Bus-
iness of Pro Football." Noon, GBA

. i24b.
SYMPOSIUM ON AFRICA, 7

p.m., International Student Center.
Dance to follow.

OBJECTIVIST THEORY OF
PROPERTY, Durk Pearson, noon,
KH 400. Questions and answer
period follows.

MEETINGS
HONORS FORUM, 3 p.m., SU.

3517. Robert P. StockweU wUl
speak on "Empiricist versus Ra-
tionalist Views of Language Ac-
quisition."

OTHER
ASUCLA ELECTIONS, aUday.

Last day to vote.

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m., Rocking Horse
Stables. 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, Sign up in KH 600.
Synchronized Swimming, 3 - 4

p.m., Rec Center pool.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Tickets on sole (or Mordi Gros events
Tickets are now on sale for the

Mardi Gras, to be held April
22 and 23 on the athletic fteld.

Se«iep tickets sell for $1.50
and include admission to one
concert and to an evening on the
fidd. Tickets for a one-night field

event cost $1-.

This year's Mardi Gras offers

two concerts, a folk-rock concert
on Friday night, April 22, and

« a jazz and comedy presentation
on Saturday night, April 23.
"The Association" andatleast

K>ne other folk-rock group will

perform Friday night. Joanie
Sommers, Shdley Manne and
comedian Richard Pryor will en-

tertain Saturday night Both
concerts b^n at 8 p.m. and are
scheduled for the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.

In addition to the,fun, games,
- entertainment and food, being of-

fered both nights on the athletic

Held, Mardi Gras also sponsors
an annual Kiddy Day for 50
cents on Saturday cffternoon.

,^ All proceeds from ttie event
j^o to UniCamp. Tickets are
available to students and to the
general public at the Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office.

Steinhardt performs

Victor Steinhardt, pianist and
-. cbixiposer, will perform four
com^sitions and conduct aAfth
of his own composition at the
noon concert today in Schoen-
berg Aud.

-

—

Steinhardt will be joined by
clarinetist J. Erskine Jones in

performing "Four Pieces for
Clarinet and Piano" by Alban
Berg. Percussionist Ronald Wal-
cott will assist him for the per-

formance of "Undulation for

Piano" by Ernst Markevitch.
Jones wiU again join Stein-

hardt for Houston Higgins'
"Seven Pieces fpr Clarinet and
Piano." Steinhardt will perform
"Entracte for Piano" by Henri
Lazarof, followMl by the per-

formance of his^"Quintet for

Winds, in Three Continuous Sec-

dons," directed by thecomposer.

Collegium Musicum
A program of medieval,

renaissance and baroque music
will be presented by the Col-
legium Muskrum at 8:30 tonight
in Schoenberg Aud.
Under the direction of Gilbert

Reaney, music of Jean-Baptist
Loeillet, Dietrich Buxtehude,
Santiago de Compostela and
many others will be presented.
Admission is free.

AAoot Court
The School ofLaw Moot Court

will continue its hearings on the
freedom of religion at 8 tonight
in the Moot Court Room, School
of Law.
Written by third-year law stu-

dents on the Moot Court Hon-
ors Program, the case will be
argued before judges and attor-
neys by second-year 1aw students
in the program. The judges will
decide the case, as in a real
appellate court.

"^

The hearing is open to the
public.

Mardi Gras queen
Preliminary judging for Mardi

Gras Queen will be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and
Friday in Shident Union 2408.
All interested girls may apply
at the time of these preliminary
interviews. Final judging will

be April 18 and 19.

Mardi Gras Queen will also
serve as Bat Queen of Tau Del-

ta Phi's Bat Cave Booth at

Mardi Gras and arrangements
have been made with 20th Cen-
tury Fox Studios to have the

Queen appear in the forthcoming
"Batman" motion picture.

The contestants will be judged
by a panel of professors and a
representative from the movie
studio and will be crowned at

the Mardi Gras Concert, April
22.

Early Iranian culture
T. Cuyler Young, Jr., assistant

curator of the University of Tor-
onto's Royal Ontario Museum,
will speak on "New Information
on Early Cultures of Western
Iran" at 8 tonight in Econ 147.
There is no admission to the

talk which is sponsored by the
Committee on Public Lectures
and the Anthropology Dept.

Extension trip

"Critics and Creators" is the

topic of the University of Cali-

fornia Extension project to be
held this weekend at flie Uni-
versity Conference Center in the

San Bernardino Mountains.
Participating in the conference

will be Virgil Thomson, New
York music critic and composer,
whose operas? "Four Saints in

Three Acts" and "The Mother
of Us All" were produced under
his direction here last summer.
UC Santa Cruz will also join

in talks and discussions, on the

role of the critic's relation to

the creative artist and the artist's

relation to the public.

For information on housing,
fees and programs, contact Uni-
versity Ebctension, ext. 3721.

Socialized rc\%6

Dr. Granville E. Knight,
e^uthor, lecturer and allergy

specialist in private practice, will

speak on "Socialized Medicine
in the U.S." at noon today in

the Student^ Union Grand Ball-

room under the sponsorship of

Students for an Opeq Society.

Dr. Knight has been active in

many medical societies includ-

ing the American Medical Assn.,

the LA County Medical Assn.

£md the American Medical Writ-

ers Assn.

Engineering scholarship
For the second . consecutive

year, the U.S. National Shidents'
Assn. as j^presentative of the
American student conununity,
has been offered a scholarship
for an American engineering stu-
dent to spend one year of study
at one of tl^§e engineering col-
leges in West Berlin.

The scholarship has-been do-
nated by the students of these

three collies in the memory of
President John F. Kennedy.
Information about the pro-

visions and qualiHcations for

this grant are available in the
NSA ofBce, KH 306.

AAorality, politics

The on-campus colloquium
series continues from 3 - 5 p.m.
today in Student Union 24€^^.
Discussion will concern "Moral-
ity and Politk»" and will be led
by Political Science Professor
William Gerberding.
The colloquiums, sponsored

by Dr. Robert Berns, are open
to all students and featut^ dif-

ferent faculty discussion leaders.

Children's art
A children's art exhibit from

the University Elementary
School is being presented under
the auspices of ASUCLA now
through April 22 in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

Dave Brubeck - ^ ~

CALTECH prenento the

AfODERN
JAZZ
QUARTET

in concert
ONE NIGHT ONLY

FKL. APK. 1 5 - 8c30 TM.
M.5a^.76-3.00-2.26

BECKMAN AUDITORIUM
Tan Paaqu*! * Michisan, Pasadena

Tlckdi on sale now at the CALTECH
TICKET OFFICE. 332 So. Mlchiftan
Ave.. Pasadena 91109. For Info., call
793-7043.

ALSO ATALLMUTuXi AGENCIES I

Men \Niin\^
Salesmen Needed For

Volks Accessory Sales;

no experience needed;

car required.

Graduated Commis-
sion basis.

Call 656-1813
Mr. Feldman

WPIZZA
ON WHSHWE

mil WOHK KW.
cnoR ummnm tmmm.
•rai7MnniLM.Ti2iiH.|

20?^ OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westvdbod Village Jewelers,
m?f*

1136 WKTWOODBLVD.
«crott froffrTfhe Rich-field Station

€R 3-3087

'^''

Tickets are still available for
the Dave Brubeck concert sched-
uled for 8 p.m. Friday night
in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom. General admission
ticklets at $1.25 may be pur-
chased at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

Drew Pearson talks
Drew Pearson, controversial Washington reporter and colum-

nist will speak at noon tomorrow in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.

• Pearson has criticized and fought government officials, mem-
• bers of Congress and imix)rt£mt business leaders whenever he
has thought they were not acting in the public interest.

Thus "Time" magazine has said of his writing: "It is the
kind of journalistic vigilance that keeps small men honest; £md
forces big men to work in an atmosphere of caution that fre-

quently cramps their style."

A "Saturday Review of Literature" p>oll picked Pearson
as "the columnist whose writings exert the greatest influence
on the nation."

The 69 year old Pearson has been a journalist for almost
45 years. He has traveled throughout the world and inter-

viewed many important heads of state.

Pearson interviewed former Soviet leader Nikita Khrush-
chev in 1961, 1963 and 1965. In 1962 he interviewed Presi-

dent Tito of Yugoslavia, the King and Queen of Greece and
former Premier Fanfani of Italy.

As a result of many of Pearson's exposes, numerous mem-
bers of Congress and other office holders—national, state and
local— were removed from offlce and, in some cases sent to

jail, including a governor of Louisiana.
Pearson also revealed the illegal operations that centered

around White House Assistant Sherman Adams in President

Dwight Eisenhower's second term. He also had a battle with

the late Senator Joseph McCarthy which culminated in a Senate
hearing into charges against the Senator, and fuiedly a vote
of censure by tfie Senate.

Calendar of activities ...
(Continued from Page 6)

OPENS THURSDAY, APSIL 21$l

SEATS NOW

A New Musical Rtvw lasetf m MAO MjfviM

Book by lorry Sieycf and Stott Hart
Lyrics by Marshall Barer. Larry Siege/ ond Steven Vinavet

Music by Mary Rodgers
Original Cast Afhum by Columbia £ecords

Production Conceived and Directed by

STEVEN VINAVER '

"Thoroughly enjoyable .

.

a continuum of fun"

"A madcap revue . . .

The wit is ribald, sharp,
original"

- N f. H^tyld Tribute

" Helltapoppin'. 1966—only fun«ier»"-Nv ^ott

Po-fs. Nightly (except Men.) 8 & 10:30. Sun. at 5 & 8. All tickets $3.95,
available at Box Offke, all Mutuals and Music City stores. Group Sales —
273-8748 or OL (V-8000.

PJ.'s Theatre* 8151 Santa Monica Blvd. • 01 6-8000

,^--

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boton Clam Chowder
Pounded steak - paprika gravy
Tarn ale - chili topping
Grilled Swordfish Steak - maitre'd
Home-Made Fish Cake - egg
sauce

Cheeseburger - potato chips,

pickle

Sunday, April 17
URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

Fenchig, 1 1 - 2 p.m. WG 200.

Contest coming . .

.

. . .Tomon'ow

us TREASURY
DEPARTMENT

Internal Revenue Service

has openings for position

of revenue officer h wori

in Federal fcK Administration

Positions in Southern California:

June graduates

Liberal arts majors

See your placennent office

NOW to sign up for on-

campus interviews

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

'^s'val^i'rjti.-: r I ihetm ifMnhmm-j A*^«<t'»t>«*^»'!>o*.4.«.«.««Ulrt»a%««IM;Ml< iNmAW: fc r * ,^*, rj. . ,ti» M'V.-^jtl, •lr»Ht .tf U'1'iMiHL.r*' .-»t-h•i4N>^:-
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Draft test advised for males

Berkeley's polifkal acfivity Uni-Prep apps

Every male student, graduate

as well as undergraduate,

should take the upcoming draft

deferment test, according to the

Administration here. The test is

scheduled to be given on May
. 14, May 21 and June 3.

The test is the universal basis

for college deferment, and is the

only basis for new and re-enter-

ing students for the Spring '66

semester, and for graduates,-

since they will not be ^-anked

in June '66.

The Administration suggests

that four steps should be fol-

lowed immediately: (1) go to

the Student Activities Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 312; the Special

Services Office, Adm. Bldg. A-

253; or any draft board (2)
pick up an application ceu'd,

Selective Service Information

Bulletin and the mailing enve-

lope; (3) read the Bulletin and
complete the application card;

and (4) place the card in the

envelope and mail immediately.
AppUcation deadline is midnight
Saturday, April 23.

The administration failed to

mention in their bulletin that a
fifth step, taking and pcissing

the test, is necessary for defer-

ment.

(Continued From Page 1)

as- only registered student or-

ganizations can man tables.

The administration cited stu-

dents and has already held

hearings for three of them. Two
were dismissed and one was put

on probation. The decisions on
most of the others is expected

this week or next The hearing
body is either a faculty-student

conduct committee or a public

adversary hearing, where the

defendant may have counsel.

PROC attempted to make its

Teaching assistants LEARN to RIOT

(Continued From Page 2)

• Have duties which are ap-

propriate and in conformity with
University poUoy and sound ed-

ucational practice.

• Are selected with proper care

for their qualifications.

• Are properly supervised in

the performance of their duties.

Sections C and D of the report

are concerned with analyzing

the problems connected with the

role of TA in the University,

with pointing out weaknesses in

the present situation, and with

discussing plans and programs
for improvement.
According to the report, each

department should examine its

courses and determine the most
suitable and practical method
for staffing and conducting each

course, with due regard for the

educational objectives of the

course, the expected size of en-

rollment and financial limita-

tions.

The rhajor criticisms in the

use of TA's £U3 quoted in the

report state "ttiere are a good
many instances ofpoor perform-

ance of duty by TA's...this may
be due to mistakes or inade-

quacies in the TA selection pro-

cess. But mainly it is due to

lack of adequate measures taken

by departments to train and su-

pervise TA's.**

Three departments here ques-

tioned as to their method of

choosing TA's, responded that

there is a Graduate Studies or
Awards Committee, composed of

professors in respective depart-

ments who are appointed by
the chairman of ttie department
These committees review the

complete academic records and
the personal recommendations
of the prospective TA's before

making their decisions.

•y<&'M^': *
i(

4 FIGHTING POVERTY
W^i

EARL
iP WKf\

POLITICS AT UCB

stand on the issue of non-stu-
dents and didn't succeed. It has
alienated a good percentage of
students, and most of Berkeley's
normal political activists have
not gone out of their way to

jump on the PROC bandwagon.

From the administration's
view point PROC is just a
troublemaker. It intends to stick

by its non-student rule. Execu-
tive Vice-Chancellor Eeirl Cheit

told the DB, "It's fairly evident

from what's hapjjened that the

organization . ( PROC ) con-

sciously chose to have conflict

with the Berkeley administra-
tion, as a means of attracting

membership and publicity.'

Cheit said he would be surprised
if PROC continues as a viable
organization, but he said he^ad
heeird of efforts underway to re-

vive VDC. This was not con-
firmed by other observers the

DB talked to but it seems cer-

tainly possible.

PROC contends that the non-
student rule is unconstitutional,
but the administration says no.
PROC, in its pleas before the

hearing officers in the dismissal
case last month, asked that the

hearing officer rule on the con-
stitutionality of the rules in
question. He refused and recom-
mended dismissal on the fact

of the students' disobedience of
the present rules. Cheit said
"There's no question in our
minds that tiiey're constitu-

tional." He said they were
drafted with the aid of several
constitutional law experts.

In general Cheit i^aid, "We've
had a ttemendous record of
compliance" with the new rules.

He added, "There's been feu- too
little attention" paid to substan-
tive issues that attracted students
last year. "The crackdown issue

is a completely phony issue.

There's no crackdown." PROC
had insisted that the administra-
tion has suddenly decided to

crack down on student politicos,

them in particular.

One student member of the
Chancellor's Rules Committee,
which may recommend changes
in the political rules, called the

PROC's stand "a very principled
absolute ytand, but an unprece-
dented stand", unprecedented by
the FSM of last year that at-

tracted thousands of Berkeley
students.

now available
Applications for counsel-

on for Unl-Prep *66 are

now available in tne Student

Activities Office, K^rckhofif

Hall 312.
Unl-Prep *66, the fresh-

man orientation program,
will be held from Sept 20-

23. Counsdors w^!l live and
wokk with groups of fresh-

men in an ^ort to create a
better informed and closer

student community, accord-

ing to Jim Evans, Uni-Prep
chairman.
Applications are due on

April la Interviews will be
arranged upon submission
of the completed application.

Prepare for drah test

.

.

(Continued From Page 1)

The CPS said that the " 'cram
sheet' offers complete verbal and
mathematical exercises as well

as sample tests."

The Selective Service in Wash-
ington has announced that the

standards for those who do not

take the test will be the seune

as those used for Korean War
deferments.

In order to qualify for II -S
classifications, students must
have been accepted for the next

term and rank in the upper half

of their freshmen, the upper two-
thirds of their sophomore or the

upper three - fourths of their ju-

nior class. Graduate students

must have ranked in the upper
three -fourths of their senior

class.

Passing scores for undergra-
duates is 70 or better and for

graduates the passing score is

80 or better.

I^

Wikh

RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS

I

mmL %
l^: i'

.

RED LOG
SOUTHERN
12-3 P.M.

BUFFET
($1.50)

4^ED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD
S

RED LOG
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. ?

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

lbQnd out Dfiat otlKFS Dfli do next year...

(shirtbuildersi

FASHION LEADERSHIP FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDERS AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE

Records go as

spikers sweep
Everybody else was having

fun over the Easter HoUdays
so the Bruin tracksters decided

to do likewise as they easily

defeated Cal ( 111-34 ) and Wash-
ington State (107-38) in two
AAWU dual meets.

Most of the talk in local track

circles these days has been cen-

tered around the May 7 encoun-
ter between UCLA and USC,
but no matter how much doubt
there is about the final outcome,
there isn't much question about
the winners in one event—the

pole vault.

In the Cal meet. Bruin Marc
Savage erased Brian Stenberg's

NCAA record (16-8) when he
vaulted 16-8Vi. Then last Sat-

urday against the Cougars, Sav-
age almost went over the 17-foot

barrier, only to* be denied as

his hand knocked off the bar at

17-0y4.

In the WSU affair, Traugott
Gloeckler set one of three other

school marks recorded in the

last two weeks when he put the

shot 60-3'^. The weightman
from West Germaiiy became the

first Bruin 60-footer ashe broke
Clark Branson's standard of
59-9.

In the Bear meet Bob Frey
(440) and Norm Jackson (220)
likewise wrote themselves into

the UCLA record books with

times of 47.1 and 20.6. The
quarter-miler topped Russ EUlis's

nine-year mark of 47.2, while
the "The Jet" broke the sprint

record of 20.8 formerly held by
three Bruins. It was originally

set by Jimmy LuValle in 1934.
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MARK FOR MARC— Marc Savage soars over the Troher Track bar to

set a new nalional collegiate pole vault record of 16-8^/^.

-DB Photo by BRIAN' WEISS

Burton, luber 'mark'vacation time
Al Luber placed third on the

hi^ bar in the NCAA gym-
nastic championships at Penn
State and is now classified as
an All-American. Also making
the trip to the Nationals but not

16:27.3 for 1,650 yards in the placking were Mickey Chapman,

Several UCLA athletes didn't
let the Easter vacation break
stop them from gaining national
acd£dm.
Brubabe swimmer Mike Bur-

ton set an American record of

final day of competition at the
national AAU Men's Swimming
and Diving Championships at

Brandon, Florida. Burton's
mark broke the old standard of
16:39.9 set by USC's Roy Saari
in the 1965 NCAA champion-
ships. Saari trafled Burton in

16:41.5.

Ken Sakoda and Kanati Allen.

Bruins take CIBA break
I*

By Fay Logan

There's a lot of tension around UCLA's diamond as the
Bruin baseballers go through the motions in a pair of non-
league games this week as their minds are on a crucial north-
ern road trip this weekend. They travel to Stanford for a single
game Friday and continue north for a twin bill with Cal on
Saturday.

The Bruins will host LaVern College at 2:30 p.m. today
at Sawtelle Field and will put aces Bob Wiswell, Roy Coston
and Bill Brasher on the mound. Tomorrow they meet Santa
Ana College, same time, same place.

UCLA's hot -hitting batsmen return to post-vacation action
after picking up four big CIBA wins and one loss during the
break. The Bruins stand second in the CIBA (7-1), one and
a half games behind the Trojans ( 10- 1 ).

The Bruins started their vacation with a 1-0 loss to Stan-
ford as Indian hurler John Mason w£is able to hold the Bruins
scoreless while scattering seven hits.

Meanwhile, Bruin pitcher Bill Brasher gave up only five
hits in six innings, allowing the one run on a single, two in-

field errors (by Charlie Petrilla and Fred Dyer) and a sacri-
fice fly.

.

J
-T

Chuck McGinnis had the best Bruin outing, picking up three
hits in three tries, including a double He now has a .363 CIBA
batting average.

UCLA picked up two crucial wins over Santa Clara the
next day, 6-5 and 5-3.

The first game went 11 innings with the Bruins scoring
three runs in. the seventh to keep themselves in contention, and
then using four walks in the 1 1th for the win.

In the second game of the doubleheader, the Bruins again
C£une through with another three- run inning, with Don Man-
ning, Donny Saffer and Pete Ratican all coming up with doubles
to account for the runs.

Pitching -wise, Roy Coston was the hefo of the twin bill,

picking up both wins. .

(Continued on P;i^i* 10)

KLEIN-FOREMAN MOTORS
551 1 Von Nuys Blvd.. Van Nuys

EUROPEAN DELIVERY PROGRAM
New VW$1309
Repurchase Plan

SPECIAL

STUDENT
RATES

Insurance

& Shipping

Coll Your Campus Rep. "B. G." ot 479-9939

XrllluT Ihr LIniv«.TKHy mir Jht- DB has
iiivi-Nli|{alt.ti IhvlourNorHpunNurinKKroups
phiciiiK iidvvrtiNi'mrnlN in Ihi- Daily Bruin.

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

^^^ THE WORLD FAMOUS

Cocoanut
GEOVE

APRIL 19 THRU MAY 9

MRr^ARL S. COLiR
Careei G>unselot

will be on the campus

APRIL 14, 1966

to discuss the training offered at

A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and

GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Pduk
Oaik

k.

7Z

Interviews may be scheduled at

TIm UCLA S«ud»at & Alumni
Mocement Centet

NEW
MIDNIGHT SHOW

SPECIAL

STUDENT

PACKAGE
^ 4

The American Institute

For Foreign Trade

Tftundcrbird Campus
rHOENIX, ARIZONA,

An Affilijie Of
The American Management Association

98.50 INCLUDES EVERYTHING

• Superb Dinner, Show, Danc-
ing. Cover charge, taxes and
gratuity.

• Student ID Card required.
This price for Midnight Show
only on Fri. & Sat. and during
Prom Time.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
LOS ANOELCS • PHONE 3«7 7011

XI 50

X154

X158

B316

X156

B524

X160

X170

F850

X35d

X400

X404

K084

X430

X480

X500

M104

AUTHOR AND TITLE PRICE
Bachman: ELEMENTS OF ABSTRACT
HARMONIC ANALYSIS »3.45

Bachman: AN INTRODUCTION TO
P-AI)IC NUMBERS AND VALUATION
THEORY 3.45

•Bellman: DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
AND MODERN CONTROL THEORY 2.95

•Bledenharn: THE QUANTUM THEORY
OF ANGULAR MOMENTUM 4.95

•Booker: A VECTOR APPROACH TO
OSCILLATIONS 2.46

Bourne: DIVISION OF LABOR
IN CELLS 2.95

Bonn: CRYSTALS: THEIR ROLE IN
NATURE AND IN SCIENCE 3.45

•Burrow: REPRESENTATION THEORY
OF FINITE GROUPS 3.45

Fraenkel-Conrat: DESIGN AND FUNCTION
AT THE THRESHOLD OF LIFE:
THE VIRUSES 2.45

GoMick: POTENTIAL BARRIERS IN
SEMICONDUCTORS 2.45

Harkness: ELEMENTARY DYNAMICS
OF PARTICLES 2,95

HarknMs: ELEMENTARY PLANE
RIGID DYNAMICS 2.95

Kamen: PRIMARY PROCESSES IN
PHOTOSYNTHESIS 2.45

•Luchka: THE METHOD OF AVERAGING
FUNCTIONAL CORRECTIONS 3.45

•Marton: PRINCIPLES OF VECTOR
ANALYSIS 2.45

Meflchkowaki: NON-EUCLIDEAN
GEOMETRY 2.45

McLean Budv: RADIATION. ISOTOPES,
AND BONE 3.45

*New Fublkatioru

CODE
X510

OlSO

X520

1-462

R062

X610
X700

S49I
S493

S496
S497
S499

S501

S770
T080

Till

X930

X950

X960
X970

AUTHOR AND TITLE PRICE

•Modenov: GEOMETRIC TRANSFOR-
MATIONS, VOLUME 1 2.45

O'Brien-WoUe. RADIATION, KADIO-
ACTIVHT AND INSECTS 3.45

Oparin: LIFE: ITS NATURE. ORIGIN
AND DEVELOPMENT 2.45

•Porter: STATISTICAL THEORIES OF
SPECTRA: FLUCTUATIONS 5.95

Racker: MECHANISMS IN
HIOENERGETICS 3.45

•Ravin: THE EVOLUTION OF GENETICS... 2.95
••Schmeldler: LINh:AR OPERATORS IN ,

HILHERT SPACE , 2.95
Sommerfeld: MECHANICS 3.95
Sommerfeld: MECHANICS OF
DEFORMABLE BODIES.. ....:.::..Tr;;7r.::::r..:r3.w5'

Sommerfeld: ELECTRODYNAMICS 3.95

Sommerfeld: OPTICS 3.95

Sommerfeld: THERMODYNAMICS AND
STATISTICAL MECHANICS .V. 3.95

Sommerfeld: PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS IN PHYSICS 3.95

Strehler: TIME, CELLS, AND ACJING 3.95

Taiiaferro-Taliaferro-Jaroslow: RADIA-
TION AND IMMUNE MECHANLSMS 3.45

•Taylor SELECTED PAPERS IN ^

MOLECULAR GENETICS 5.95

Wertheim: MOSSBAUER EFFECT:
PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS 2.45

WIclandt: FINITE PERMUTATION
GROUPS : 2.45

Wolf: ISOTOPES IN BIOLOGY 2.45

Ytfbnov: QUADRATIC FORMS AND
MATRICES: AN INTRODUCTORY
APPROACH 2.45
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Sluggers waif for weekend, .

.

(Contintted From Page 9)

In last Friday's battle with Santa Barbara, the Bruins ended

a 1-1 seventh inning deadlock with nine runs in eighth and

got four more in the closing stanza to whip the Gauchos, 14-2.

Topping the big ei^tti were homeruns by Chuck McOinnis

(with the bags full) and Rick Ganulin (with one mate aboard).

UCLA's horsehiders got their seventh league win when San-

ta Barbara made five errors in the Saturday's 6-2 Bruin vic-

tory.

basketball

HARRY KURNITZ CREATIVE WRITING AWARD
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

Announcing the second annual Harry Kurnib Credive Writing

Awards for Foreign Shidents.

Siiorf stories, novels, poetry, all forms of dramaik writing and

feature stories are acceptdble. Entrants must be fulltime, regularly

enrolled students whose mother tongue is not English,

Deadline is May 1. Entry blanks may be obtained and entries

submitted to the Scholarship Office. Room 2240, Adminish-otion

Building. Winners will be chosen by faculty judges from the Eng-

lish, Journalism and Theah-e Arts Departments. Announcement of

awards will be mode by AAay 23.

ByPhUMiUer
DB Ass't Sports Editor

Pauley Pavilion agcdn be-

comes tiie site of championship
basketball competition when in-

tramural playoffs resume there

this evening. At 7 p.m. Lambda
Chi Alpha will re-engage Phi
Kappa Sigma while at 8 p.m.
Chaos vies with Lambda Lamb-
da Beta in the cage semi-finals.

Tonight's encounter between
the two greeks is a rematch of

earlier league competition. In a
see-sawing battle fought in early

March, the Phi Kaps outlasted

Lambda Chi 50-47.
Rumor has it that the Lambda

Chi's are seeking revenge for

the earlier defeat, having ** tuned-

up" by overwhelming Himilaya
56-26 in the quarter finals.

Relying primarily on forwards
"Lee Johnsen and Jim Demeke
to control both boards. Lambda
Chi will work a screen and roll

offensive pattern and shoot at

random from any spot.

On defense, Lambda Chi may
utilize their 1-2-1-1 full court

zone press before fallhig back

into a man toman defense. John-

sen, a good tipper, was high

point man with 18 followed by

Don McLean, a scrappy aggres-

sive guard, who clicked for 15.

The Phi Kaps are perhaps the

strongest team, both physically

and as percentage shooters.

Downing favorite Mostly (last

year's champion) 47-45 In a

sudden death overtime period,

the greeks display top-of-the key

shooting by guards Larry Cox
and Jack Ciller and forward

Bill Ureda. Defensively, the Phi

Kaps rdy on brute strength and

size to musde under the boards.

Though lacking in size and

weight. Chaos causes their oppo-

nents complete havoc. The scrap-

py, short seventh floor Sproul

dormies, coached by Brubabe

Ken Heitz, fast-breaked the

Beta's 45-41 in the quarter-fi-

nals.

Chaos features a 1-3-1 half-

court defensive press while their

running offense has as its main
objectives clearing forwards

Aaron Iverson and Lu Class
(top scorers with 17 and 11 re-,

spectively) for the drive or work-,

ing center Bill Seibert under-

neath. Chaos has the potential

to go all the way.
LLB combined theboardwork

of center Bob Joyce and con^-
tent 20-foot bombs by guard Art

Avazian for their 41-31 quarter

final victory over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Runnerups in last sea-

son's competition, the lawyers

work the fast break when the

opportunity arises. Defensively,

LLB utilizes a looseman-to-man
pattern in order to. control the

boards.

THE UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION AND ASUCLA

COFFEE
CONCiERT

PRESENT

"THE SOLO
INSTRUMENT

t:^

Neffers drop Vig one' to SC
UCLA's tennis team compiled a 3-1 dual meet record du-'

ring the Easter break, but the Bruin netters let the big one get

away last Saturday when they were downed by USC SMi-SVi

on the Bruin Stadium courts. ^ ^^—
^j=±3!:r

Today the Bruins hope to regain their winning ways wheir

they host the University of Arizona at 3 p.m.

Earlier the netters had a three -game win streak snapped

by the Southern California AU- Stars, only to come back du-

ring the vacation and defeat Stanford (9-0), Cal (8-0) and

^^"wftT'Se^ m^ tied at three-aU the Trojans proceeded to

the second and third doubles. The Bruin number one

COME AND ENJOY THE CHAMBER WORKS OF

MOZART, DEBUSSY, RAVEL & HINDEMITH,

WITH
,

STANLEY PLUMMER, violin

MILTON THOMAS, viola

GRETEL SHANLEY, flute

GEORGIA AKST, piano

student
cultural
commission

NO ADMISSION CHARGE!
FREE COFFEE!!

te^ oTcharlie^PMrrdl and"lan Crookenden battied SC's Tom

Edlefsen and Stan Smith to an 8-6, 2-6, 9-9 standoff as the

affair was ended on account of darkness.

Bfhohes Hfl 49'ers
UCLA's freshman baseball

team tries to extend its winning
streak to two games as the Bru-

babes host the .Cal State Long
Beach frosh at 3 p.m. this after-

noon at Sawtelle P'ield.

The Brubabes defeated CSC-
LB last Friday, 5-1, as Alan
Hoops threw a ttiree-hitter

against the 49er 'babes. Hoops
now boasts a 1.82 ERA in league
play.

3 P.M. TOMORROW (APR. 13) in the

MEN'S LOUNGE, STUDENT UNION

5- ov.''.»;;«:.*',

MAKEJOBINTERVIEWSPAY!
Job hunting? por1-»im«, sonv

m«r, or permanent? Rogord-

lost, hov* dl Hie focH at your

fingertips witti INTERVIEWING
MEMORANDA to guide you

when interviewing or filing

' applications. Here is on eosy-

to-keep, orgonized record ol

interviews plus aicellent inlor-

. nrtotion reference lor fast, occur-

" ote completion ol application

lorms, resumes, etc. A MUST
- for dl ioboppliconH! Send only

, $1.00 incl. tcK ppd. to INTER-

VIEWING MEMORANDA,
19249 NosKville St., Nortfv

ridge, Cdilornio.

CONTEST COMING

TOMORROW

(Paid AdverltonnenI)

The .

Future

Executive

For the first time

an insurance plan

that the young man
between 16 and 23 can afford.

Horn am the highlights.

A SINGLE-PREMIUM of $120 (paid only

once) pays for the program until age 25.

IMMEDIATE PROTECTION of $6,500

at age 16 grows each year to $10,000 at age

23 and remains at $10,000 through age 25.

PERMANENT PROTECT/ON of $10,000

for males and $11,000 for females with

cash values continues after age 25 for an

annual premium of only $120.

INSURABILITY OPTION guaranteed

available at age 25 provides the right to

purchase additional protection without

evidence of insurability up to $10,000 at

ages 28. 31. 34. 37 and 40. for a maximGI^
program of $50,000.

I ISSUE AGES 16 years to 23 years Last

Birthday.

The protection

increases from

year to year

according to this

Table:

Mtoximum Policy: 3 Units,

(19,500 Face

Amount, Age 16.

AGE
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

) 6,500
7,000
7,500
8.000
8,500
9,000
9,500
10.000
10.000
10.000

S 10,000^*3

S6,500*^
INSURANCE

»' " * *%r'

...not chance"

PAID ONLY ONCE
(NOT EVERY YEAR»

S120
ANNUALLY

MARRIAGE BONUS consists of the right

to purrJiase, without evidence of insur-

ability, up to $100 per month for 20 years

of additional protection. This bonus is

only available if applied for during the

first 30 days following the marriage and
on males no older than 30 years of age.

Underwriting Agents: CLAUDE P. LENARD COMPANY, WESTWOOD TEL.: 272-7170

The more deeply you understand

the power and love of God, the less

you believe in chance. There's a

law of Spirit much greater than

the law of averages, and those who

discover it, and live by it, will help

to light the world's way out of

chaos. Hear this public lecture

titled "God - Not Chance" by

NORMAN B. HOLMES, C.S.B., -

—

member of the Board of Lecture-^^r^i

ship of The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Clirlsilao science lecmre

8 p.m. Tuesday, April 12

TWENTY- EIGHTH CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Corner of Hilgard Ave. and Und-

brook Dr., Westwood Village.

Admission Free

Everyone is welcome

Tuesday, April 12. 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

daily bruinlclassifled ads
KerckhoCr HaU—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Dally Bruin gives fuU tuppoii to
the Univcnity of Calirornia'a policy of
discriniinadon and dicrcforcdaMiflcdad-
vertiaing Mrvtce will not be made avail-
alMe to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or ofrerlngJtobs,discriniinates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor theASUCLA

& Dally Bruin has Investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

S-a THEORY. C. from K. Am I crazy
or are we both...T (1A13)

NEED a Piece of Ice? Look for the name
Kummanawana at Mardi Gras.

(1A12)

REMEMBER Robin, at Tau Delta Phi7
Silly Suds! When, Batman? 1 week
before Mardi Gras -*-the Balcavel Of
coors. Holy TGIFf (1A12)

The BUNNIES are coming Apr. 16 at
8:00 to 10686 Le Cotite.

(1A15)

PERSONAL — Opening 8oonrNew~A^
go-go booth. Fun for alL

(1A18)

BEWARE -~ Igor lurks in tfae~shadows
of M.G. — The Brotherhood.

(1A12)

KD's — Going to A'Go GoT^PsT
(1A18)

^ 0. s,

will present

Dr. G. Knight
'SOCIALIZED MEDICINE'

Tuesday noon
in the

Grand Ballroom

ENTERTAINMENT — 2

CALIF. Turtle -* Tortoise Club Show
Apr. 17 In L.A. Call OR 1-8959 for
information. (2A18)

HELP WANTED

PACIFIC Ballet Co. Prof, male ballet
dancer - Red Poppy Ballet & others.
Inquire: GR 4-9020, ST 1-2294.

(2A15)

GIRL cookina, cleaning house. 5 day
week. 3 - 7. |1.50/hr. plus dinner.
EX 4-3921. (2A15)

FOLK Rock Grps. for new estabUshment
In Wcstwood vUlag
9-9281 after 4 pm.
In Wcstwood village. Call Giorgio, RI

- - r2A15)

STUDENTS - PART TIME
$100.00 or more per week in your
spare time Just by showing a fan-
tastic new electronic product A
special student program.

Call: 394-51 17 (Mr. Vlasnik)
Alter 6 PM call 347-7532.

(2A15)

>EVOTED secretary wanted for liberal
reliRion campaign. Salary minimum.
P.O. Box 29253, L.A. 29.

(2AI2)

COUNSELORS. Gb-ls over 20. Coed
camp. Instruct (one ): swimming, drama
archery, crafts. 837-2083 after 6.

(2A15)

WANTEDi Men or women for saleswork.
Part or full time. Lori, 473-3270, 473-
6172. (2A13)

EXECUTIVE - Boy SeouL Challenging
worthwhile work. 21—35 yrs. of
•fc* college dcg., must enjoy working
with people. Scouting bkgrnd. neces.
ExceL bendlts. Contact Student Place-
ment Center Office for Apr. 14th Inter-
_vlew.__ (3A14)

MAKE extra money on your spare dme.
Telephone solfeiting — Comm. + Bonus.
Your phone. CR 4-2400.

(3A18)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Wallet draft card. etc. Postage
guaranteed. Reward. Craig Delphey,
Hedrkk Hall. 477-9511, ExL 379.

(4A12)

MISCELLANEOUS

BACHANAL - 30 % dtecount diis week
on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 11317 Santa Monka, WLA.

(5A1S)

POLITICAL

Elect LARRY KRAMRR your Stndent

FACILITIES Commissioner...EXPER-
IENCE, EFFORT. ENTHUSIASM,
Board of Governor's 1966's CHAIR-
MAN. (6A18)

WHAT8 coming off? Vote for Bobbi
Fretdcr for General Rep. Fbid out!

(6A18)

RIDES OFFERED 8

Have FUN whUe beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are
tailored for you. Financing GR8-0964.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED

FROM R. M. Blvd. and Armacost 8 am.
and .'i pm. daily. Khareexpenses.X3361
or GR 3-3674 eves. (6A13)

WHRRI.CHAIR Stndral from l.'>16 Saw-
telle to campus 1 1 am. Rrtnrn I pm.
Parking pcrmH avaU. 477-5501.

(9A18)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
iS.SO A Week

10:30 Deadline- No lUcphoneOrd^
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Pavable In Advance)

FOR SALE 10

JANITORIAL Service — Work 2 eves.
* wkends. $538 Mo. Income. Equip.
hicluded. $2900 cash. 657-3668.

(10A18)

DICTAPHONE Interviewer Portable
S lbs leather case. Excel, cond. Worth
$345 - Asking $200.^X2318 (days).
Eves-Weekends 395-3724. dOi

CAMERA 1965 Canonet QLI7 Automatk
New worth $135 asking $80. X2378
(days). Eves-weekends 395-3724.

(I0A18)

NAZI helmets, daggers, uniforms, medals,
books, lOOO authentic, historic items
for collectors. 6729 u Hollywood.HO 5-5200.

"^

(9A14)

BRAND New Bauer super 8 movie cam.
Jjeyjcj^. 6 rolls coter fflm. $159.
479-5304. (9A13)

DISHWASHER, Frigidaire yeUow dish-
mobile, custom imperial, maplewd.top,
1 yr. old, excel, cond. Eves. 477-5485.

(9A14)

SAVE $801 New Sony stereo tape rec.
500A. Brand new - most sell soon.
876-5476. $245. - (9A13)

REGRIGERATOR, co mpact under-count-
er type, 1 40. GR 2-4106.

(9A14)

MATCHING pair beautiful gold naugh.
contemporary sofas. $78 or $39 ea.
Pflv. party. VE 7-0614 (I0AI2)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage orfered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
rec^ders, radios, TV. Pick up &
deliver. Harvey's, 1894 Wcstwood,
474-0537, (10A14)

IF it plugs into wall ._,
RetMonabic. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-

Guar. repairs!

vey's, 1894 Wcstwood, 474-0537.
(10A14)

JOB Hunttng? Use the very best Prof.
Resume. Professtonal Resume Servke,
1700 Westwood Blvd. 474-0618.

(UA18)

CLUBS. FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
-Earn much extra cash immed! For
details: 681-2180, Pasadena.
After 6:00 P.M. (UA18)

BABYSITTING Mon. & Wed. West LA
& Bev. Hills. CR 4-3358. (10A12)

DRUMMER seeks position in rock &
roll band. Call Bruce - 645-3194.

(UA18)

TRAVEL 13

GOING to Europe this summerT Girl
wants companion. Call 477-7822 after
7:30. (I3A18)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, afto--
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travel

ff5 }JL ^- !- Clenega, LA 9004&
65S4782. (12Myl7)

EUROPEAN ChHrter (Jet). Depart June
29: Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —

_»425^ K H 332. ( 12My2

)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart June
12; Return fiepi, 15. Round-trip $180.

_K H 332^ '__ < *2My2

)

WEST Coast Dance Tour — July 21.
Jet night to Paris, Budapest, Venice,
Rome, Madrid... First class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081: CL 7-7750. $899.

(12A13)

GERMAN speaking girl wants girl com-
panion to travel by car in Europe
this summer. 275-O01 7.

(12A14)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE: Pans, Tangier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

INVITATION - Special meeting on
travel to the Orient Movie, discussion,
refreshments. Apr. 14, 8 — 10 pm,
Lincoln Savings, Riverside Dr. and
Woodman, Sherman Oaks. Students
and staff invited. (12A14)

ORIENT Tour — 50 days — $9957
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unhiae
itinerary visitlnc Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 783-0905.

(12A29)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

DRIVING in Europe this Summer. Save
overseas car parchasc. shipping, ins.
Drive-In-Earope. BR 2-3690. (iSa15)

TUTORING 14

GERMAN: Profeastonal translator —
Mcdkral — Legal - General - EdU-
iag — Bibliographic research — Ref-
erences. Susan A. Eagreen, OU 3-1029.

04AW)

.'prot
Easy conversation, prep, for Ph.D.,
traM & CKSM help. EX 3-6394. (14A18)

The WESTWOOD Srhool of Laagaagcs.
1 free lesson. GR 8-1231. (T3A12)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TOTHE POOR
HOUSE! We CAN help youl Edaca./
Vocational Counseling & Tcadng
Ttitorfaig Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

<I3A22)

TUTORING

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

COMPETENT. understanding help.
Math, New Math, Physks, Statistics.
Psych. Statistics, Elementary — Grad.
Davkl Rasnlk. GR 3-7119.

(13A12)

FRENCH by Native Expert TeMhcrt
Gram., pronunciation, conversation.

—

Beginners & Advanced. ExceL unlv.
r«r. HO 9-3438.

, (14A18)

FRENCH Tutoring. Emphasis on either
convers. ability or written verbal expres.
Your choice. Call GR 2-9689. (14A18)

FRENCH, FRENCH Exper. cultured tu-
tor. Parlslenne bom. Grammar, conver-
sation. Accent specialist Trav.'s mln.
Grammar. DU 3-9263. (14A12)

TAPING 15

THESES, term papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM, near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A21)

DOCTORAL^, mii!)t«rN. tU, Editing, re-
visInK, typinK. DitliiKjiin. Kiiidiince. re-
search. Diversified fx>er. Rush Jobs.
931-8U92 morniiiKs. (I4AI3)

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(14A13)

I do TYPING at home. 477-7609 after
5 pm. Mrs. C. Huber, 959 Gayley
Ave., #6. (14A12)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses, dis-
sertations, mss, oapers. IBM Sdectric.
Editing servke. 83*7-7538. (14A15)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exper.
Suality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
'ome after 5, weekends. (14A15)

TYPIST — Exper. Term papers, mss,
thesis & statlatkal. Reasonable rates.
Call 275-2317. (15A18)

EXPERT Typing - IBM Fast and ac-
curate. Editing servke. F. Jordan. Call
294-3884. (15A18)

WANTED 16

GOT a broken down motorcycle? Will
hrade for cash. Call 479-5177, after
»-»5- (15A12)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

AliarARRReS^^^^^SSSSS^^
GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautifnl, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heart Vulage, shopping & buses.
Campus 1 blk. (;R 3-1924.

oaiiMiMMotiaaf^^
MODERN Singles. $90. 1 2 people.
Heated pool. Nr. bus, campus, shop-
ping. 1602 Pontius. 477-9685.(1 6 A14)

555 LEVERING BLDG.
AT VETERAN

Singles, 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm.
Heated Pool - Air Cond. - Garage

Walking Dist. to UCLA 477-2144
(16A15)

ONE Bdrm. for summer or longer. $140
furn., $125 unfum. Walk to campus.
11030 Strathmore. (16A15)

1 BEDRM., bcautifnIly'fum.SwIkhboard,
?y»^-??^***' swimming pool. $150.
10527 WUshire Blvd., GR 4-3521.

(16A12)

GAYLEY BRUIN
Attractive studio 2 bedrm. Comb.
„ .. Apartment for 4.
Fall Kllclien - Bath - Sandeck

Heated Pool — Uttlities paki

«-ii r-^^ ^*"^ Campus
633 Gayley Ave. GR 3-6412

(16A12)

APTS. - UNFURNISHEt). — 18

f125. WALK UCLA & WHshire. Choke
} bdrai. apt Luxury carpeting. Stove,
Mg, cupboards gaJoref 789-5066 after
3. (17A13)

ONE & 2 BdraM. Nr. freeway & shop-
ping. Immac. carpets, drapes, stove,
nrlg, disposal, air cond. $90 & $120.
W>1-0715. (17A14)

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus.
viUage Vcnr lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
diniBg. Living rai., flrcplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17A15)

TWO Bdrm. - 1-1/2 bath. Carpets, drapes,
bnilt-ins, lge. closets, heated pooL ZO
mln. UCLA. $1 15. 6643WoodW Ave,
Van Nays. 7804871. (17A13)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

$87.50 unfum. or $120 tern., each.
Jan. 27» 1905 Bvca. (f8A12)

FEMALE to share large single, full
kitdicn, pool, walking distance, rar-
poft, laaadry. 478-8113 or 479-5404.

(16A12)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE

BACHELOR apts. Utils. paid. Laundry,
heated pool, sundecks. Close campus,
vUlage. 901 Levering. GR 7-6838.

(18A1S)

ONE Bdrm., unstairs. $35 mo. 15 mln.
campus. 478-2372, EX 7-4465.

(19A18)

FraiALE Grad with 2. Spacious 3 bdrm.
SrirVPJ?,™- fireplace, yard. $55 &udls.
275-0591. (19A18)

MALE share lge. I bdrm. with l.$70/mo.
Walking dist Quiet Grad. pref. 474-
'242. (19A18)

FEMALE Share 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt
with l~grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo.. Rita, 477-5400,
eves., wkend. (I9A25)

WANTED: Female with 2 bdrm apt
to share with same. Call 766-1190, eves,
or wkends. (10A18)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

pERLY Glen furn. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths,
fenced yard. $250. Call 789-9^54.

(19A14)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

BEL-AIR -- iVIvacy. View. Big, expand-
2?o V^« '*^''™' «hake ranch. Lge. lot
$43,500. Realtor - GR 2-2930.

(20A12)

HOUSE TO SHARE 22

5**?*^ Beach house bi Santa Monica,
fl,^ ^ sensible guys. $60 ea. 396-
»339. (21A13)

REAL ESTATE 23

CHARMING One-story Colonial on level
lot 3 bdrms., den, pooL Nr. schools.
$59,500. Throton Co. (Ruth Hersk)
GR 9-7769. (23A18)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ~ 25

FEMALE: Live-in exch. for babysitting,
light duties. Young family, pleasant
surroundings. Nr. campus. CR 3-3 144.

(24AI4)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

NEW, all dec. bldg. $60. Nkdy furn.
Priv. bath. Utils. incl. Brentwood, nr.
buses. 479-0641. (26A12)

LARGE pine panded rm., priv. bath
& entrance. Garage. Call VE 9-6064
«ves. (26A18)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'63 VW. Immac. Bdts, radio, new tube-
less white walls. 35,000 mt $1175.
Dr. Karno - 788-3892. (29AI8)

'63 Porsche, Model C, Slate Grey, Excd.
Cond. One owner. Treated with TLC*
Campus 4641. (29A18)

^65 VW. Radio, Clean. $1550 or best
offer. '58 Healy Gd. Cond. $895.
CR 5-2936 (29A18)

MUSTANG '65 Convert, excd. cond.
Many offers. 289 HP. 472-8828 Doug.

(29A18)

VW 15006, 1965 July, Squarcback, white
4400 mL, 1966 plates, best upholstery,
454-5455, Campus 7225. (29A18)

•59 HEALY, 2 Seat DIx. New Top tonn-
eau. Trans, Ex. Cond. $895. Cheap.
HO 7-5835 (29A18)

ECONOMY-Park anywhere. '61 Caravdk
32 mL/gaL Low mUeage. R/H,Valerk,
POI-8195. (29A18)

PONTIAC '61 Tempest 4-dr. wagon. Auto
trans. R/H, low mL Xlnt cond. $695.
454-05S2. (29A18)

"60 T-BIRD. Extra clean, factory air.

Must sdL $845. Call dayttme 393-
0174. (28A14)

'58 JAGUAR XKl SO. Ffaced head.conpe,
overdr. Gd. tires, wire wheds. Asking
$1050. 494 6938. (28A14)

CORVETTE '55 V-8, both lops, beau-,
tifal cond. Comes with status, indivi-

duality, pertormancc. rdiability. Priv.,

29194Vir (28A12)

1960 VALIANT. 4-door, standard 6.
Excellent cond. $290. Leaving, must
SdL Call 473-2343 after 6:30 pm.

(28A12)

VW '63 sedan. BxccL cond. R/H. Must
sdL $1125 or best offer. Orlg. owner.
OL 7-41S3. (28A12)

'56 FORD 2 dr. sedan. V8 overdrive.
R/H. $185. 475-4367. (28A12)

'59 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury conv. Pwr.
steering, pwr. brakes, ww., R/ H. Swhrd
eats. 1350. 277-1582. (28A12)

I

'51CLA88IC Singer Roadster, ri|^(4iaMi
drive, nice interior, top, tonncau. $425.
479-8846 or X-3166. (28A12)

1960 BUICK. 2-dr. Orig. owner. 53.000
mL New tires, paint, interior. $50a
GR 9-9196 or PO l-«654. (28A12)

'62 CORVAIR SpvdcreoBv:
ew top. $775/bcst offer.

X3273.

4 md.,brand
47*3-0024 or

(28A15)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

'59 CHEV. 2 dr. '283' 3 spd. Hurst
New clutch. Xlnt cond. $525. 479-
3151. (28A13)

TERRIFIC Buy - 1958 Triumph. Ne^
tire, gd. cond. Needs some trans, work.
$250. PO 6-1804. (28A13)

•61 RENAULT Dauphine. CleanT^ood
mech. R/H. $375. 788-0395. (28A13)

'61TR3 ROADSTER. Low mL Gd.cond.
$800. Call eves. CR 5-4860. (28A13)

$675 COMET '61 stick. Exc^7conZ
Reasonable mL 474-7069. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1800 station wagon!~New
and spare motor, new tires. AM-FM.
876-5476. $700. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1200 4 dr.'white &~Mw.
1 owner from Italy. 876-5476. $350.

(28A13)

'56 GMC P.U. Good mech. cond7&ccdI
trans. Auto. $200 or offer. 473-5690.

(28A13)

'59 VOLVO. New paint, uphos. 4 sp<l.

New eng. Looks and runs great $500.
475-3705. (28A13)

'62 FALCON. Just overhauled. Beau,
cond., good tires. $725 after 5. 10479
Santa Monica. (28A13)

'56 CHEV. Bd Air 4 dr. R/H. auto,
trans. $250/offer. Call after 6 pm. VE
9-8026. (28A15)

'59 MERCEDES 4 dr. 2ia^6o. CaTl
474-5705. (28A15)

'62 TRIUMPH. 500 cc. Recent tune-up.
New paint lob. Custom seat Really
Cherry I $625. 934-7444. (29A12)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

'®S.J*,? ^ cc. New hdmet. new gloves.
'66 license. $299. Call 474-0907.

(29A12)

YAMAHA YD8-3 with scrambler pipes.
$550 or offer. Call Doug Olmstead,
474-9096, Zda PsL (30A18)

•64~HONDAT65'ccnicceL cond. 4000
mL $460 or best offer. WE 5-7511,
UCLA Ext 4441. Eves. (30A18)

'55 TRIUMPH 650 cc. Cherry. $450.
Call 473-9813 after 6. Overhaul 4000
mL ago (30A18)

YAMAHA stred-dbi 80. 3/4 Race. 12HP,
75MPH. PcH. cond. CR 1-6813 eves.

(30AI8)

TRIUMPH '65, TR-6. Stred mach. A-1
cond. Days: UP 0-7569, eves: GR 4-
6858. (30A18)

TRIPPING Out? 1963 Honda 150 cc.
$150. 1966 regis,, clean, access. CaU
478-2372, 479-2240, or 393-5497.

(29A13)

'63 LAMBRETTA 150 cc Excd. cond.
4000 mL Must sacrifice 478-8062 after
6 pm., Sundays. (29A13)

'64 YAMAHA 80. Eng. Just gone over.
Great shape. Its a gas! Cbeapff! Al
VE 7-1326. (29A13)

1964 HONDA 300 Dream. Rack-wind
shield-many extras. Excd. cond. Must
selL 876-5476. $390. (29A13)

TRIUMPH 1964 - Competition Club.
Bates tachometer, 21 h.p. Never run in
dhrt $450. 474-9966 eves. (29A14)

1960 LAMBRETTA Motor scooter. 150
cc. Excd coad. $145. 47S4128 eves.

(29A14)

125 LAMBRETTA '64. NeweM.,mtaTor
and lights. Going to Ear. Mast sdl
Immed. HO 7-44&. (29A14)

BUY
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Diversion of frosh to junior colleges proposed
. By Geraldine Fidler'

Entering the University of Cal-
ifornia State College system as
a freshman could become in-

creasingly difficult in the future.

In addition, large numbers of
high school graduates, who
would normally seek admittance
to the various public four-year
institutions, would be diverted
to the state's 74 two-year junior
colleges.

'Phis is the outcome intended
by a series of proposals now
brfore the Coordinating Council
for Higher Education (CC HE).
Designed to raise the junior

colleges to "full partnership"
with the four-year institutions as
sought by the Master Plan for

Higher Education, the proposals
are also intended to speed up a
reduction in the proportionate
amount of freshmen and sopho-
more enrollment at the Univer-

sity of California
State colleges.

Enforce dedsions'

and at the and the State collegeci,

A CCHE spokesman told the
California Teachers Assn., "The
proposals will tend to enforce

policy decisions already recom-
mended by the Master Han. As
they are carried out, " he added,
"it will become easier for stu-

dents to enter the four-year, insti-

tutions as juniors.
'*

However this will put a strain

on the junior collies. The asst
director of Admissions at LA
City Collie said, "We are wor-
ried because we already have
more students than we know
what to do with, and our enroll-

ment has gone up this year
whereas it normally drops. We
feel this is a result of the tighter

admission requirements being
gradually put into effect at UC

" In spite of the fact that two
new junior colleges "are *beihg
constructed in Culver City and
Northridge and a third JC in

Watts is on the drawing board,
they will not be able to adequate-
ly relieve the strain on thejunior

colleges as the Master Plan is

carried out," he added.

"Possibly those adults who
come here after getting their de-
gree for the purpose of picking
up certain courses they didn't

take originally will have to be
eliminated from our enrollment.
Though, we now have no admis-
sion requirements and would like
to keep it that way because it

enables us to salvage many stu-
dents who would otherwise be
lost, it is conceivable that admis-
sion i'equirements may one day
be necessary," he said.

UCLA profs receive Gugg&^ekn Foundation granh
Eleven UCLA scholars and scientists were

among 50 University ^-California faculty who
were announced as recipients of John Simon
-Guggenheim Memorial Foundation.

^^ The 50, announced April 4 by UC Presi-

dent Clark Keer, were among 321 receiving
grants in the United States and Canada.

Honored at UCLA were Milton V. Anastos,
professor of Byzantine Greek, Samuel Gordon
Armistead, associate professor of Spanish, Dan-
iel E. Atkinson, professor of chemistry, Arnold

Kramish, senior staff member. The RAND Cor-
poration, visiting professor of political science,
Gearge G. Laties, professor ofplant physiology,
Gerhard Oertd, associate professor of geology,
Lawrence Clark Powell, dean, school of library
service; director, William Andrews Clark Memo-
rial Library, Theodore Saloutos, professor of
history, Peter L. Tliorslev, Jr., assistant profes-
sor of English, Harold Tlcho, professor of
physics, and Ahmed R. Wazzan, assistant pro-
fessor of engineering.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A wrvklv rundown on the slaluw
ttt rt»« (Hki-is. on Kill*- to ll( I.A
studcntx only in the KrrrkhofT MmII
nckW Oflk-c

The details of this far-reaching

program as submitted by Wil-

lard Spalding, CCHE director,

would require:

• The University and the state

coll^^ to begin immediate re-

duction of the number of lower

division students and increetse

the number ofupper division stu-

dents until they reach a 40 per

cent lower division/60 per cent

upper division ratio by 1975.

'I^e current proportion in the

LTniversity is 56 per cent lower

division and 44 per cent upper
division. The reverse is true in

the State colleges. Reports on
progi'ess made toward this go£il

must be submitted to the Council
annually beginning Jan. 1,

1967.

• The University and State

coll^^ to guEirantee entrance
priority to junior collie trans-

fers over first-time freshmen if

the transfers had been eligible

as first-time freshmen. No such
priority is given today.

• The University and the State

colleges to accept the judgement
of the junior college as to whether
their courses satisfy general edu-
cad^ and "breadth" require-

ments. Under present policy the

four-year institutions n^otiate
with the junior college to make
this determination. The goal is

to treat junior colleges as equal
partners with four-year institu-

tions.

•^ Stricter entrance require-

ments into the four-year Institu-

tions for npn-California resi-

dents.

• Junior college transfers to

have 60 units to achieve junior
status at the University. 56 units

are now sufHcient.

• Both the University and the

State colleges to adhere more
closely to the two per cent excep-
tion quota, which admits stu-

dents who do not meet regular
requirements. Current practice,

in CCHE's view, is straying for

beyond the limitation.

Larger rok for JC*8

The. CCHE spokesman said
a larger role for junior colleges
in undergraduate education is

stressed because it has been
proved that the JC can do the

job well at a substantially lower
price than the University and
the State collies.

The proposals, several of
which have been termed contro-
versial and are expected to be
hotiy contested by representa-
tives of the four-year institutions,

were presented for action at the

CCHE meeting Tuesday in Sac-
remento. The results of that meet-
ing are not yet known.

—— t

***If ****

TICKETS NOW ON SALE:

• WILHELM KEMPFF
APR. 24 - ROYCE

World roiowned pianist and
leading interpreter of the

Romantic repertoire.

• "BAAL"
(Theater Arts)

APR. 15-24 - PLAYHOUSE
Brechfs early masto-piece,

directed by James Kerans.

• USSACHEVSKY
APR. 17-SCHOENBERG

Pioneer tape music composer in
a lecture-com^ert of experimental

music.

GOINGiAON
TICKETS ON SALE NEXT MON.:

• LUCAS MOVING DANCE
CO. APR. 30 - ROYCE

• MARAIS & MIRANDA
AAAY 1 • ROYCE

NOTICE! I

COFFEE CONCERT THIS WED-
NESDAY (APR. 13).*lHESOLO
INSTRUMENT' with STANLEY
PLUAAMER, MILTON THOA/UKS,
GEORGIA AKST, GRETEL
SHANLEY
S.U. MEN'S LOUNGE - 3 P.M.
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FREE COFFEEl I

IF YOU HAVE
AN INSTINCT

FOR QUALITY...

Tliink

SOPHOM
MEN

<

^

y

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning
both ^, degree and an Army officer's connmission at the same time . . . even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first twoyears I

• * .

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and ani officer's commission will do for you:
*

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
/"

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others. - • •
''-

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-
age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.

You owe It to yourself to investigate this new Important opportunity.

X .^.?.x^°^oP'®*®
Information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

OT Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC^

IF rotUE GOOD EKOUQH TO BE M UMDER, DOKl SETm FOK LESS!

\

\
*

Chancellor Murphy blasts Muscatine report
By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

The recently released Muscatine Report re-

ceived a verbal blast from Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy at a meeting of the Graduate Stu-
dents Assn. Council Monday night.

Murphy called the report "one of the^ sad-
dest examples of the inadequacies of the uni-
versity faculty in coming to grips with prag-
matic realities of the University that I have
ever seen."

He added that the Muscatine Conunittee,
consisting of 19 faculty members at UC Berke-
ley and headed by UCB English Prof. Charles
Muscatine, "performed like an elephant and
came out som^hing like a field nrause It was
almost hypocritical.'*

Murphy said that the only recommendatioir*
of worth coming out of the report was the sug-
gestion for a "vice-chancellor at large." This
vice-chancellor, Murphy said, would have "no
specified responsibilities," so he could be free

to do the things the current administrators
now have no time for.

Murphy specifically said that the Muscatine
Report and reports like it hs^ye no effect because
they "just become a few more inches on a li-

brary shelf." It will be up to the "vice-chan-
cellor at large" to implement applicable sug-
gestions from these reports.

He added that such a vice-chancellor has
already been selected here and should be taking
over the job "within nine months."

However, Murphy said that the notion of
such a vice-chancellor was a "result of my

conversation with Muscatine" last year, during
which time he had suggested such a position
to Muscatine.

Murphy said that this new administrator
has a "real imderstanding for and commitment
to the students."

The Muscatine Report, released late last

month, called for increasing the weight of teach-
ing performance for faculty promotions, in-

crease in small seminar classes, reduction of
large lecture classes and a less rigid grading
system.

"The University," Murphy said, "can't be
warm and loving. It never has and it never
wiU be."

However, he did say it is possible to "pro-
vide every freshman with one seminar at no
increased cost."

But a "University cannot solve for every
young person today the mobility of society and
complex problems making the future so un-
certain," Murphy added. "If the University
can do anything, it is to lift them up when they
fall down and remind them that the world is

tough and complex." American education is

not a little oasis of escape in a hard^ and tough
world.

"Most students," he said, "don't want to
run the University, but wtmt to be involved
in the dialogue in a substantive way. The new,
bold response from students today may do
more to vitalize American education than any-
thing dse.

"From time to time we may get irrespon-
sibility, but so what?"

Continued on Page 2)
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Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy

UC^suspends ethnic^rqce
inquiry after criticism

Drew Pearson

RyM. L.ZeU
DB Editor-in-Chief

The University of California
has suspended operation of a
program of racial-ethnic inquir-

ies in the face of a barrage of
criticism by three divisions of
the UC Academic Senate. The
survey required specific identity

of specific individuals by race.

Here the Deprt. of Andiropo-
logy voted unaninx>usly "not
to meet the request of the Account-
ing Office regarding the ethnic

identity of its several members."
In a letter io President Clark

Kerr, Anthro Dept chairman
Walter Goldschmidt said his col-

leagues "felt that it was parti-

cularly incumbent upon anthro-
pologists to make explicit their

objection to this directive, both
for its moral implications and
for its fallacious intellectual de-
ments."

Davis, SB, LA Senaftes object

Earlier the Davis, Santa Bar-
b£ura and UCLA Academic Se-

nates adopted on March 8, 10
and 14, resp>ectivd[y, resolutions

asking for the abolition of such
individual racial surveys. In

?

all employers, to determine if

racial discrimination is taking
place.

Considerable opposition

A spokesman in the Statewide
administration at Berkeley ad-
mitted "there is considerable op-
position to it," and the Univer-
sity's suspension of the survey
goes along with this.

This type of individual by in-

dividual survey, first instituted

this year, has drawn heavy cri-

ticism from individual faculty

members. Prof. Goldschmidt
commented, "I think it's a step

backward in the whole problem
of race relations."

He added however, he would
be happy to see a statistical

census, without individual
names connected, in order to

conform to the law. "I*m per-

fectly happy to do that," GoM-
schmidt conchided.

\ Pearson looks behind government scenes
Drew Pearson, selected as the columnist

whose writings exert the greatest influence on
the nation by a Saturday Review of Literature
poll, is considered by his colleagues as Wash-
ington's top reporter.

Pearson will offer a glimpse "Behind the

Scenes in Washington, Moscow and Peking"
at noon today in the Student Union Grand
Ballroom.

"His is the kind of journalistic vigilance
that keeps small men honest, and forces bigger
men to work in an atmosphere of caution that
frequently cramps their style," according to

an article in Time magazine.
Pearson was bom in Elvanston, Illinois, in

1897. He spent his boyhood in Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania, whei'e he graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Swarthmore Collie in 1919.

During the Hoov« Administration, an

anonymous book, "Washington Merry-Go-
%>und," created a tremendous stir in the

nation's cap/ltal. It was filled with inside stories

about politicians and members ot society.

When the authors of the book were re-

vealed to be Drew Pearson and Robert S.

Allen, Allen was dismissed by the Christian
Science Monitor. Publication of the sequel,

"More Merry Go-Round," led to the firing of
Pearson by the Baltimore Sun.

Both men, without jobs, teamed up to

write the daily "Washington Merry-Go-Round"
column, which has been circulating in the na-
tion's newspapers since 1932. In recent years
Pearson has authored the column by himsdf.

Throu^ the medium of radio, Pearson
waged a lengthy campaign against the Ku Klux
Klan, climaxed by his broadcast from the state

(Contiiuwd on Pa«e 10)

part the Los Angeles Senate re-

solution stated, "The Ethmc
Identity Census of University

employees . . . should be abolish-
ed forthwith and all materials
gathered in association with it

should be destroyed. Any infor-

mation of this kind . . . should be
provided in statistical form only,
without identification of indivi-

duals." It was passed un-
animously.
The UCLA Senate Conmiittee

on Academic Freedom also ad-
opted several comments about
the survey, among them, "The
Committee feds strongly that this

latter type of census (individual
identity) is probably illegal and,
in any case, constitutes a lii^ily

undesirable, dangerous and un-
ethical procedure."-
The University claims it in-

stituted the survey to conform
to state and federal laws, which
ask for ethnic information of

World NMre

Poverty complaint
By the AModated Ptcss

LOS ANGELES — Three officials here say the future

of anti- poverty programs In the area is threatened by
recent federal directives ordering a reorganization of

the local poverty i^oard. Making the assertion yesterday
were Mayor Samuel W. Yorty, County Supervisor Er-

nest Debs and Superintendent Jack Crowther of the City

schools. In a letter to Washington, D.C., the trio asked
an early meeting with Director Sargent Shriver of the

Federal Office of Economic Opportunity. /m
Stanford Sigma Chi reinstated ^^^

ff

PALO ALTO -The President of the Stanford Univer-
sity Chapter of Sigma Chi Fraternity says the interna-

tional organization has ended the local's year -long sus-

pension. Larry Hough said reinstatement came after as-

surances by the Chapter that it intended to follow the

constitution, statues and rituals of the fraternity.

'\-
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NBXfl— Students stand in line in the Student Union to be registered

to vote in the June primary, the deadline is Ihursday,

Neither the University nor the DB haa investigated the tours or ponsoring groups
placing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

i^^ I

U.C.L.A. men in Eirepe

=Jiave it mode-
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

• A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CARTOURS IN EUROPE. Inc.

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10017 • PL 1-3550 .

Campus Rep. Merritt Coleman. 4950 Coldwater Canyon
Sherman OaJts. Calif. Td. 984-3257*

3' MOM'S
Goes

• •

/^

awaiian
FIRST ANNUAL

GIGANTIC
LOO -OW
THURSDAY APRIL 14

PITCHERS 50< 9-10 PM
FREE LEYS AND ORCHIDS FOR ALL GALS
y.Ji^>'*

V«fERE YOUR TVVA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

PETE HALL MIKE ASHEN

Contact us for all of your air travel needs.

Call us right away at: CR 6-2716.

WorlOwid*
d0»*nd on ^TWA

New meters

permit quick trips

They may not have any
rhjmie, but tiiere is a reason
for the 76 new parking meters
between the Student Union and
the Memorial Activity Center.
Students and visitoi^ wishing to

make quick trips to the Students
Store or the Athletic Ticket Office

will no longer have to pay 75
cents to park. They wiU be able
to pcu'k for five cents for each
12 minutes in the new metered
areas.

On Marcel 18, when Parking
Structure 9 was opened, parts
of Lot W5 were converted to

jnetered parking. Forty - six

meters were pl£u:ed in tibe Stu-

dent Union Circle. Fourteen of
these places have a 36-minute
limit, while the other 32 places
allow one-hour parking. Nine
more one-hour places are lo-

cated by the Student Union
loading dock. Twenty-one two-
hour meters are on the west
side of the street opposite the
Student Union.
The new places can be reached

by entering Westwood Plaza by
the kiosk at Buenos Ayres Drive
and Westwood Blvd.

Senate names

distinguished teachers

The Academic Senate has an-
nounced the recipients of the
1965-66 Distinguished Teach-
ing Awards.
The professors honored and

their fields £ire George A. Bar-
tholomew, Jr., zoology; William
P. Gerberding, political science
and Joseph E. Spencer, geog-
raphy. Posthumously honored
was Hans Meyerhoff, professor
of philosophy.
On May 7, the UCLA Alumni

Assn. will hold a banquet to

honor these professors. Each
one will be presented with a
silver medallion and a $500
award at that time.

Humor mag on sale

Safyr, a skk and not-too-
successful attempt at a hu-
mor magazine, is still on
sale for 50 cents per copy.
Great for lining drawers
and garbage cans. Satyr
can also be read by anyone
wifli a lead stomach.

We're lining up

12,000
office worl^ers for

SUMMER JOBS
now!

Tsrpists, stenographers, switch-
board operators, file clerks, key-
punch operators ... we need
them all, in over 400 cities,

because Manpower is the world's
largest temporary help service.

So, if you're going to be availaUe
for summer work and want the
best job you can get, stop in at
the Manpower office in your
home city.

MANPOWER
THE VERY BEST IN ttHPORAKf HELP
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METERS, mBS EVEKYWHBRB- To accommodate visitors to the

Shdent Union and the Memorial Activity Cenhr, 76 parking meters

have been placed in the parking lots ad'ioining the SU and MAC

Chancellor and the Muscatine report
(Continued From Page 1)

Murphy added that students
should "continue to say you're
dissatisfied £md try to implement
the changes."
Murphy said that while there

may be a need for freshman
seminars, "the greatest tragedy
is for a freshman to make a
commitment so early. He should
be out exploring girls, the Ash
Grove, chemistry, anthropol-
ogy . .

."

However, he said the ques-

"What is the University

to do for the student?*'

tion,

going
should really be, "What is the

student going to do for the Uni-
versityr'

**

"Tlie University," he said,

"isn't going to lead anyone to

Nirvana. They have to get there

themselves, although the Uni-
versity can help. I love students,

but I don't want to love them
to death."

Vol. LXVIII No. 41
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GENUINE LEDERHOSEN FROM

BAVARIA ONLY $16.95!

World-famous Lcdcrfaoscn have Umf
htm the favorite i^arfo of aophisticatcd en-
dent* on the Continent. Now they arc tlM
latest rage on American campuaca, too.

Soft, tray leather. Zipecred. Trim^ad
pocfccca. Adjuatablc belt. They ncrcr wmt
em. iMTcr need cleaning. Suitable foe
both gvjrt and gals.

Only 116.95 a pair, poecpaid and dutT>
free. For a touch of authenticity, autca*
infl braces are aTaiUbl* with scag-hom
Mdallioa for only S2.50.

Give waiat siac when ordering; send
check or money order to:

Contln^iital Imports
Dep«. A
1112 North Ontarc Rmid
Santa Barbara, Cal. 9}lt9

IHibliahed Monday through Friday dur-
inK the school year by the Communi-
cations Hoard of the Associated .Students
of r(l,/\. 306 Westwood Plaza, I.os Ang-
eles 24, California. Kntered as second-
class matter April 19. 1945 at the post
office of I.os Angeles, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Copyright 1966.
City Mitor Brian Weiss
Kdllorial Kdltor NeU Kekhllne
Sports Kditor Mike I.evett
Husiness Manager Oary Kriedman
Aaaoc. City Hkiltor Allan Mann
Ajmoc. City l-:dltor Mayer Keankk
News Kdltor Dlanne Smith
S»;KCTRA Kdltor Perry Van Hook
INTHO Kdltor Larry Dieti
(•raduate Kditor i3oug Falffin
Ass't. City Kdltor Pam Sellers
Ass t. Sports Kdltor PhU Miller and
,. „^. /

I.arry Rubin
Copy .Editor WUla Sue Mackzum
.Staff Writers .Stephana Roth.
Michael Rogozen, Rox Davis. Larry
May Ron Hosle, Perry Van Hook, Steve
Weinberg. Donna Grace and Natalie
Novkrk.

CAMPUS REPS
WANTED . . .

... to taka ordars on inrtportad
Ladarhoaan (saa ad abova) No
stock, no invastmant. good com
miaslon. Oat datails from Conti-
nantat Imports. 1112 N. Ontara Hd.,
Santa Barbara. Cal. 93105.

MAKE JOBINTERVIEWS PAY!
Job hunting? por»-«ima, tumv
mar. or parmonanf? Ragord-
last, hova dl th« focH of your
fiagarlipa wHh INTEtVIE^NG
MEAAO•A^>^OA to guida yo*>

whan int^f-viewing or Ming
apptkoNens. Hmrm is on aosy-
to-lMap, orgontzad racord of
intorviawc plus Mc*ll*n« intor-

motiow r*l«r*nc« lor lost, occur-

ota comptation of opplkoHon
forms, rasumas. a*c. A MUST
for all job opplieonHl Send only
$1.00 ,nc\ *m ppd © INTER-
VIEWING MEMORANDA.
19249 NmKvilla Si., r4oc1li.

ridga. Cdifornto.

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISERS' TRADE MARKS?
CONTEST RULES AND INFORAAATION

^ VALUABLE PRIZES OFFERED

r

ir CHECK THIS WEEK'S DAILY BRUIN ADS FOR
CLUES TO ANSWERS

ir HERE'S A FREE ONE
Number 45—General Electric Corp.

^ Prizes, winners, end answers to the confvst will be onnounced
in the Doily Bruin AAondoy, April 25 or Tuesday April 26.

1. Contest open to all Daily
Bruin readers (except em-
ployees of ASUCLA publica-
tions euid their families.

2. Any number of entries may
be submitted.

3. Deadline for entries Is 5 ^^m.
Wednesday, April 20, 1966.

4. Entries must be submitted in
person or by mail to:

Contest, K.H. 112,
308 Westwood Plaza,
L.A. 90024.

6. Entries must be clearly print-

ed or typed on one side of
an 8V^ X 11 sheet of paper.

6. Name, address, smd tele-

phone number must be in-

cluded with each entry.

7. Winners will be selected on
the most correct identifica-

tions 4)f the nimiber of trade-
marks with the proper Daily
Bruin advertisers. ^

a Prizes will be distributed
among the top three entrants.

In case of a tie, a drawing
will be conducted by ttie

judges to determine the win-
ners.

9. Decision of the Judges will

be final.
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DB Editorial

Inconsistencies
In this day and age, when the buildings of property

owners in Watts are burned down, or the VDC marches

Into town, the powerful wheels of the law enforcement

agencies are set into motion to protect the general pop-

ulatton from possible "trouble."

The communications media quickly arrives on the

scene to report incidents to the waiting public. And the

editorial pages of the metropolitan newspapers make sure

to condemn any violence, "criminal actions" or disturb-

ances, all In the name of the public interest.

^Ye\ In some cases, the interests of a portion of that

public are forgotten. The two most recent examples of

this are the bombings of the VDC and DuBois Club head-

quarters in Berkeley and San Francisco.

''Now, let me see ... did Solomon lull the kid, or did he ...
"

Editorial cartoons of the Daily Bruin Editorial page do not neccaaarily represent the views of the

Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

Tales of the Green Beret
By Roz Davis

,*fi^^ ,. .-

While police in Watts were quick in drawing conclu-

sions, quick to shoot and kill, those u.^ north haven't yet

been able to find a clue to the bombings.

The press was extremely quick to comment editorially

on Watts and the VDC activities. Why not against these

obvious outrages?

In a similar way iKeTpress and^ pu1)tTc officials in the^

South ignored bombings of Negro churches and assaults

on Negro citizens. It would have made these southerners

very unpopular If they had taken up the plight of the

Negro. And yet we must condemn them for failing to

recognize the rights of every man.

We must condemn the press and the local officials

here also for their failure to protect these rights actively

and vocally, even when these rights belonged to so-called
^

"unpopular groups".

The principles of free speech and political activity

without the threat of violence must be held in all circum-

stances, without regard for personal likes or dislikes. A
principle must stand for the VDC and the DuBois Club

just as it stands for the property owners In Watts. >(

—

^

EVery morning, before I find time to read
the front page of Los Angeles' largest metro-
politan daily, I snicker over the comics and"
r^ad Dear Abby. With the philosophical mor-
sds I pick up here neatly tucked under my
chin, I proceed to eat breakfast and then face

tiie rest of the day, knowing that tomorrow
I will again have something to cheer me up
and m£dce the non-fat milk look thicker.

CoU^ate favorites

However, last wedc, after reading B.C., Andy^
Capp and The Wiz£ird of Id (those collegiate

favorites and influences on developing minds),
I scanned the rest of the page. Brenda Starr

still hadn't aged, Mr. Bribery was still sing-

ing 'No more corpus delecti,' Emmy Lou was
still 'kvetching,' Mary Wortii was still living

and Little Orphan Annie was gone.
- Not that I ever read Little Orphan Annie

^anyway, but when 1 saw wh^t had replaced
^at child of antiquity, I felt suddenly ill, and
my non-fat milk looked even more watery.

American public, take notice! The bureau-
cracy is even starting to work on the mind
that reads the comics daUy (mine included)

and is trying to tell us something. The some-
thing it is trying to tell us is that war is worth-
while, that we should idolize those young men
who live and breathe war and who wear the

colors of the Green Beret.

This is subject material for a comic strip,

^«midwiched between Andy Capp and Rick O*

Theism abandoned-

Shay? Are we supposed to talce these adven-

turers in the same spirit we do those on the.

rest of the page, and then calmly proceed to

read Dear Abby as usucd? What do we do
when our younger brothers and sisters switch

from Batman capes to rain -proofed Green Be-

rets, lined in fluff and easily convertible to a
. stuffed animal, for nighttime security? Do we
instruct them not to read the strip and then

put our thumb over that handsome captain's

face? That always does it, tell someone not

to look at something and immediately he's

fighting for viewing rights. (Anyone ever hear
' of Edward Kienholz a month ago?)

Mary Perkins

I was having enou^ problems watching
Mary Perkins' husband struggle through the

Vietnamese jungle before I had to face this.

Now there's an entire strip dedicated to the

exciting adventures of our men overseas. Gee.

Maybe you're misinterpreting my motives. This
icolumn wasn't written because I tjhink the U.S.

"~ should get out of Viet Nam. It was written

because I think that the Tales of the Green
Beret should get off the comic page— before

my non-fat milk curdles.

'7s God dead?" controversy-quesfion h irrelevant
\

"God is dead! . . .And we have killed him!" Nietz-

sche.

"What the world expects of Christians is ttiat...

they shoidd get away from abstraction and confront

the blood-stained face history has taken on today"
Camus.

Time magazine's cover story, "Is God Dead?**,

carries the imprimatur of tiie American Establish-

ment Presumably ttiis means we are aU free to say

no. Sensitive people will say "yes," in a trembly

voice. Clods will say "Of course not!'*. I say "no,**

not in spite of the fact that I am an atheist and a
Marxist, but l>ecause of it

Athefem within religion

Atheism is now developing within religion, espe-

claUy within Protestantism, as a logical extension

of that historical process leading from polytheism

to monotheism. TTidsm itsdf, meaning the organized

community of belief and worship, centered around

the idea of Ck>d, is being abandoned by those who
have up to this point devoted their lives to it But

when we ask when and why God died, as the new

radical theologians do, we obscure the real nature

of the problem. It is not the. death of God, but ttie

end of the theistic community, which confronts us

today. Any real discussion of this problem leads

Tom Foley

us into history and sociology, not into theology.
Theologians, with the importcmt exception of Die-

trich Bonhoeffer, have not yet come to grips wifli

this historical reality. Bonhoeffer, who was shot by
the Nazis in 1945 for his Resistance activities, was
involved in this reality. Writing from a Gestapo pri-

son, he said that God had been "edged out" of his-

tory by a mankind come of age: "God is teaching

us that we must live as men who can get along very

well without him" (Letter, July 16, 1944).

Man comes of age

Mankind came of age by being forced by history

tb take on adult responsibilities or perish. Industria-

lization and urbanization uprooted an^ scattered tiiem,

then threw them into the vast urban sprawls where tiie

smoke from tiie factories seemed to eclipse God as

it eclipsed the face of the sun.

Poverty, oppression, war, and revolution, forced

men to band togettier, reduced them to their bare

human essence, so that they could only see one

anottier as fellow human beings, not as things,

objects, commodities. Martin Buber, the best-known

of modern Jewish philosophers, calls Chls an "I-

Tliou*' relationship, Le., between persons, as opposed

to the "I-It** i^ationship, madeuniversalbymodem

capitalism, which turns everything outside myself
into an object.

Boss, not God

Protestantism in modem America became reli-

gion as consensus. Its ground in the older type of

community was cut away. It became something
like golf—something to be done not in and for

itself, but because everyone else who lived by ex-

ploitation did it One went to church to be sten'

by ttie Boss, not God. No wonder ministers have
gone into revolt against this unholy infestation of
rdigion. Let no one object "But, church member-
ship is increasing...!" Yes, and ministers are leav-
ing those churches in despair.

Mankind has indeed learned to live without
God, in fact, without even asking where He has
gone. Hundreds of millions of people have edged
Him out of^history, and are creating history them-
selves, with* their own hands, their own strength,
and their own minds. They are reacliing for the
stars, and no personal affirmation of ours, either

"yes** or "no**, can alter the fact that Oiey are
doing it witiiout God. In fact, nothing is clearer
from the "Is God DeadT* controversy than the
simple truth that the whole question is irrelevant.
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Sounding board

A student's letter home— a moral alternative
Dear Mom and Dad,

Enclosed is a copy of the letter that I sent
to the Department of Military Science here at

UCLA. I wanted you to read it so that you
would know just exactly how I stand with them
as of right now.

I don't know really what to say to you or
how to say it about this decision. Bear with me
and maybe you can understand.

Sometimes, not always and not usually, but
sometimes, a person must decide against the un-
animity of advice given him at a certain point
in his life, lie must turn his back on what may
seem to those who have his best interest at heart
to be very wise guidance. Me must do the un-
popular and the illogical; he must breach the

accepted values of the day and by so doing
become castigated from society in general and
subculture in particular, lie must do that which
will mark him for life as "coward," "fraitor,"

and "outcast," but that which to him is the only
moral alternative.

This is my case today. But, contrai-y to what
I'm sure you must be thinking, it was not hasty.

It has been long debated and made with the ut-

most hesitancy. Strangely enough the upshot has-

be a catharsis in my life.

I refuse to argue the l^ality of the present

war Within the confines of legitimacy anything
can be justified. A given means to a desired

ends is to be considered academic when safely
enveloped by the irreproachable context of le-

gality. I personally have a proclivity to think
that this war is not l^al; if it is, then in the
name of humanity it should not be. But the point
is, my argument is moral and it is upon moral
grounds that 1 intend to stay.

It is clear to me that we live today in a Power
Elite society. That is to say, each of our lives
are affected in some measure (some more than
others but all some) by a gargantuan power
structure- This structure is something of a tri-

logy, composed of government, military, and
big business interests. Each, as a rule, do no-
thing but that which is consistentiy in the in-

terest of the other two. They are able to pro-
pagandize their various concerns by the very^
imperviousness of thdr position in society. As
a result, the values and ideals of the majority
of Americans reflect nothing of their own in-

terests, but, indeed, those of the Power Elite, which
has spuriously disseminated it to the people. It

stays with us for our entire lives. And the shame
of it all, the very ignominy of our gullibility,

is that we reinforce and transmit these dubious
values by the very institutions which could so
well serve to disembrace usfrom them— the schools,
the churches, and the family.

In sum, this staying influence has helpied to
create what is, in so many ways, a sick society.

One which won't tolerate dissent and is over-
come with ethnocentrism. It has led us into beign
pedagogues of Americanism, unable to under-
stand that other peoples of the world might pre-
fer a different way of life. It has lead us help-
lessly to the abandonment of the concepts of
brotherly love and human empathy. And it has
led us into four major wars, somehow, in the
process, making thevery word war sound "brave,"
and "glorious,^ and "American," instead of what
it really is— "horrifying," "cowardly,"
and "sick."

And so it is now time that I feel I must pror
test. I must make my voice heard, somehow,
above the uproar of an apathetic conformity.
FOR THE MADNESS OF WAR MUST BE AR-
RESTED! THERE CAN BE WAR NEVER A-
GAIN!

Yes, I have dropped the ROTC program and
I am now applying for a 1-CO classification.
Call me immature, call me a disgrace, anything
you will. But I can no longer go along with the
status quo in this country, bred and nurtured
by this bastard Power Elite. I won't be much,
but I'll be something and that's b^ter than no-
thing— whch is exactly what I was before I sum-
moned guts enough to make this decision.

Jim Swindle
Junior, Philosophy
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A kick in the teeth from our councilman?

Editor:

\o\iT editorial discussing the

Traffic Commission decision
(l)U April 1) was quite ade-
quate, yet it went astray in its

-^condemnations, 'fhe editorial

.should have been subtitled "A
Kick in the Teeth from Our
Councilman."

* It was only one year ago that

the hotly contested seat of C'oun-

cilwoman iiosalind \V. Wyman
was up for grabs. One candi-

date, /Xttorney I'xlmund I), l-kiel-

man, had told the students both
on the Level 1 Patio adjacent to

the Student I nion and in the

Crand I'allroom that as a stu-

dent he had been forced to park
at a distance from the campus

^due to the restrictions and he
realized how they had expanded
so greatly up to the present time.

I le promised, if elected, to see

that a solution could be worked
out between the property owners
of the area — which included
the university.

/\t the same time, the incum-
bent, Mrs. Wyman at one of her
few visits to the campus told

students how she had gone to

Sacramento and talked with
officials, including (lOvernor
Hrown, about the parking sit-

uation. She wanted to see the

I.OS /Xngdes apartment house
ruling enforced on the univer-

sity so parking would have to

be provided; the funds being
extracted from monies appro-
priated for educational facilities.

A year later, March, 1966,
our proud ICLA alumnus, Kd
Mdelman who had been elected

councilman by an overwhelm-
ing majority, pulled a "Koz
Wyman" on the university com-
munity. I le not only left the stu-

dents out of the parking place,

but put his full efforts forward
to try to enforce the city's apart-

ment ruling on a state institu-

tion.

I']d Kdelman was supported
and helped in his campaign by
numerous students from the

Young Democrats, Young He-

publicans and other partisan

groups. The ASUCLA l»resident

leff Donfdd even held a party
at his home for the distin-

guished ('('LA alumnus. One
year later we see him support-

ing the homeowners in unjustly

limiting parking and pronoun-
cing ('('LA students as child

molesters and rapists of the

Westwood-I lolmby Hills area.

Lvidently (ouncilman l-idelnian

through continual delays in

bringing the parking issue to

a head forgot that "justice de-

layed_is justice denied." 'Ilie

bargaining position of the uni-

versity was weakened consider-
ably through these delays to
• study" the problem.

In 1969, Councilman l\del-

man's seat on the city council

is open once again. I feel that

it is the duty of the CCL/X com-
munity, who worked so hard
in 1965 to elect him, to help
defeat him and clean out the

office in order to get some
"honest, decent representation"
that our councilman
had originally promised.

Marc Rosen

God?
Editor

if the C.od - is - alive faction

wants to persuade the God-is-

dead' faction of the validity of
its position, it will have to use
appropriate scholarliness as

oppK>8ed to sheer emotionality.

Contrary to Miss Mc/\leney's

opinion (DH, AprU 12), it is

yor -blasphemy" to entertain

"the supposition that . . . God
could die."

Krudite men throughout his-

tory have repeatedly questioned
botii the nature and the exist-

ence of CfOd. William Blake's

"llger, tiger, burning bright"

is the classic example. And we
are all (hopefully) acquainted
with Blaike's allegiaixres. It is

not blasphemy to question.

Shirley W. Osborn
Psychology

Grateful?

Editor

You can't imagine how grate-

ful and rdieved I am that there

was a meeting in the Student

Union A level lounge last

Thursday March 31, 1966 at

3 p.m. to decide, once and for

edl, if (jod is dead in our society.

Greatly relieved, I am yours
truly,

Robert Vernon
Soph, English

Rec center
Editon

On Sunday of this past week-
end I visited the new recreation
center up on the hill— hoping
to make some use of the prec-

ious time the holiday was pro-

viding. I found that the place
was "closed." Seeing that several

people were using the pool and
facilities, I asked why they were
permitted to do so but not I.

I was told that they were on tiie

recreation center staff and that,

"they worked six days a week
and needed a rest."

Isn't it questionable that the

state should provide such beau-
tiful facilities for the exclusive
use of so few on a holiday that

we would all like to enjoy?

Philip R. WesUake
i

,
Graduate Student

Viet Nam
Editor

llie issue of the war in Viet

Nam has been clouded with
emotional appeals, unveriflable
statements, and dogmatic gen-
eralizations. One side says we
are bombing hospitals and na-
palming women and children;

the other says we are fighting
for the freedom of those op-
pressed. One side says Premier
Ky worships Hitier; the other
says Ho Chi Minh takes ordefs
from Mao. One side says if we
don't pull out it will mean war
with C^na; the other says if

we do pull out we will have to

fight the (Communists in San
Francisco. Argumoits about
Viet Nam with such premises
will inevitably lead to an im-
passe with one side considering
its opponent immoral and the

other considering its opponent
unpatriotic. Howevor, this is not
necessary if the issues are ex-

amined objectively.

A civil war?
Two questions are always

raised in^Viet Nam debates. Is

this a civil war? If it is, are we
fighting on the unpopular side?

These facts can best be deter-

mined by employing a neutral

source — tiie 1966 World Book
Ekicydopedia.

1. Is this a civil war?
a. The Geneva Accords di-

/

vided Viet Nam tempo-
rarily.

b. The Geneva Accords pro-

vided for elections in one
« unified Viet Nam.

c. No Russian or Chinese
troops are fighting in this

• war.
d. The only foreign troops

are U. S. or U. S. allies.

2. Are we fighting on the un-
popular side?

"The Vietminh who defeated
the French were a coalition

of nationalists, not just com-
munists. Hence Ho Chi-minh
is betier recognized as a na-

tionalist in the minds of the

South Vietnamese people,
most of whom have yet to

discover all the realities and
consequences of communism.
That is why the government
of South Viet Nam has never
consented to free elections in

all of Viet Nam, as agreed
upon at (Jeneva. For it is al-

most a certainty that Ho Chi-

minh would win such an elec-

tion." (1966 World Book
Year Book, page 560)
Thus if Viet Nam is legally

one country, and no foreigners
except the U. S. and its allies

are fighting on Vietnamese soil,

and the Vietnamese want Ho
Chi-minh . . . then we are fight-

ing on the un{>opular side of a
civil war. Beyond this point all

debate on the war can only be
speculative. Ptfhaps this war
wiU contain China; perhaps it

will incite C^na to go to war.

Esther could be the case. But if

China interfered on the unpop-
ular side of a civil war in Mex-
ico, what would we do?

Bruce Gibson
Soph, Fsych

Special
Editon

Two weeks ago 1 went to Ar-
vin, Calif, with a group of for-

eign students and a visiting pro-
fessor from Japan. Arvin is a
farm community of about 5,000
souls some 20 miles south of
Bakersfidd. The leader of People
to People sent a letter to ISC,
inviting a group of foreign stu-

dents to Arvin for the weekend.
We got to the church on Fri-

day evening, two hours late, but
tiiey had kept dinner hot for us.

We each went home with a host
family after dinner, and I think

most of us were up until one or
so talking.

On Saturday, we drove
around the countryside, visiting

a cattie feeding-yard where the

owner met us and took us
through the whole operation,
from mixing the feed to creating

a steer. We drove on to a dairy
and met the owner and his fam-
ily. He described how his dairy
had grown and how it operated
now, and did it with such pride

we couldn't hdp but share his

fedings.

On Sunday, everyone met in

the park in the middle of the

town for a picnic. The children

played beiseball while thewomen
spread the white paper oh top

of large tables and then brought
out the ham and chicken and
salads and pies and cakes while
the men sat and smoked or
hdped carry boxes of food, and
we soon began saying our good-
byes and our thanks.

It was a very special weekend;
I thought you'd like to know.

_^ John Blaine
Grad., Ed.

KUCW- Sing

Editor:

This ye€ur Spring Sing came
"Back Where the Adion Is,"

back to the UCLA campus and
the new, beautiful Pauley Pavil-

ion. KUCW was there to record
all the prize-winning perform-
ances, and a high fiddity,

33 1/3 RPM long play album
is now available from Bruin
Radio for those who want a
momento in sound of that out-

standing show.
KUCW is making these rec-

ords av£ulable for only $2.75,
and they're on sale at tables on
campus, or at the Publications
Office (KH 112); or by mail
(add 25i for handling) from:
Record, KUCW Radio, 308
Westwodd Plaza, Los Angeles
24.

I'm sure that many UCLA
students will enjoy the sounds
of Spring Sing '66 for years to

come with this professionally-
produced record.

Glenn Winters
KUCW Chief Engineer
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Broadens range of courses

Princeton gets pass-fail
PRINCETON, N. J. (CPS)— Nearly three-quarters of

Princeton University's undergraduates have elected to use the
school's new pass -fail option, a system under which they take
one course for which they are not graded but receive a "pass"
or "fail".

The Princeton faculty said that in establishing thf, option
they hoped to broaden the range of course choices for under-
graduates. More than 200 courses, ranging from moderfi Euro-
pean painting to digital computer theory, are being taken on
an ungraded basis by 2300 students.

A breakdown by classes revealed that 78 per cent of thfe

seniors, 77 per cent of the juniors and 79 per cent of the soph-
omores elected to use the option while 65 per cent of the fresh-
men participate in the program.
Not in major fidd

Four of the five courses selected tnost frequently were in tiie

arts and literature, according to the survey. The art and arche-
ology depL, one of the smallest at Princeton with only 12 depart-
mental majors this year, has more students taking courses with
tHe pass -fail option than any other.

A student may take any course on a pass -fail basis except
one in his major department

The Princeton experiment is one of a number now underway
across the country.

The California Institute of Technology fciculty voted last
fall to drop grades in freshman courses to make the transition
between high school and college smoother. Freshman level
courses are now evaluated on a pass -fail basis.

Other experiments

A similar pass -fail system for first and second year students
is being designed at Washington University in St. Louis. "In-
tense concenfration on making grades is a dispiriting factor
that limits the student's chance to get an education," Washington
University Dean Robert R. Palmer explcuned when he announced
the study of the system.

Palmer believed grades would have to be continued in upper
division work since they are used as a standcurd for admission
to graduate and professional schools.

At Cfurle^on College in Northfidd, Minn., only upperdassmen
are given the pass - fail option.

At Goddard College in Vermont, no specific courses are
required. Class attendance is not checked and no grades are
given. School officials say their plan allows every student to
work at his own speed without worrying about keeping up with
the rest of the dass.

At Corndl University

Applicants for 40 openings in Cornell University's six-year
PhD program have been narrowed from 360 to 160. Students
in the program receive a bachdors degree in three years and
a masters in four. Stephen M. Parrish, director of the program,
said the remaining 160 have exceptioned grades and the final
40 will be selected on the bfisis of their "sparkle."

Members of the Cornell progrtun will receive financial aid
based on need while undergraduates and a $3000 fellowship
in addition to free tuition and fees when they start graduate
work.

The initial program is expected to cost $3.2 million with the
Ford Foundation supplying $2.2 million and Cornell the rest

Campbell Book

Collection Contest

open to all students

All r^ularly enrolled students except pre-
vious first prize winners are digible to enter
the 1966 Robert B. Campbell Shident Book
Collection Competitions sponsored by Camp-
bell and the Friends of the UCLA Library.
Each contestant must submit a bibliography
of his collection with a short statement describ-
ing how €md why the collection, limited to a
selection of not more than 50 titles, was as-
sanbled.

Each collection will be judged by the extenf
to which its books represent a wdl^efined fidd
of interest Paperback books may also be in-

cluded. After a prdimineiry judging, finalists

will be asked to bring their collections to the
University Research Library for the final judg-
ing on April 26.

Undergraduate prizes are donated by
Campbell and indude $25 in books or mcmu-
scripts from an anonymous donor presented
to die first place winner. Prizes for graduate
students are donated by the Friends of the
UCLA Library. AU prizes ekre awarded in the
form of books sdected by the winners and
purchased through Campbell's Book Store.
There wiU be a first prize of $125, a second
of $60 and a third of $25. All entrants will
receive a prize of sdected publications.

Applicants should consult one of the fol-

lowing members of the contest conmiittee: June
Armstrong, Reference Section, Engineering and
Mathematical Sdences Library; David R.
Smith, Reference Dept, University Research
Library; Evert Volkersz, Dept of Special Col-
lections, College Library. Entries must be sub-
mitted by April 15 to Volkersz, contest chair-
man. College Library, Room 120.
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nor-LOOK AT HER GO - "Surfing Hollow Days'

rated by Bruce Brown will be presented at 7 fonighf

in Haines Hall 39 under Ihe sponsorship 61 the URA
Suri Club. The film is free and open to the public

LA Post Office offers employment to students
The Los Angdes Post Offke has announced

a new student employment program in con-
junction with the Youth Opportunity Program.

Students wiU work in Los Angdes area
post offices for 16 hours a week at $2.37 an
hour, plus sick leave and vacation. The pro-
gram will extend for one year and possibly
longer.

To be digible students must be 16 to 22
years old and be carrying at least 12 units in

good standing. They also must be able to meet
the suitability and physical standards estab-
lished by the United Stats Ciyil Service Com-
mission.

U. S. citizenship is required, euid no son
or daughter of a postal employee is digible.

Interested students should apply at the
Placement Center, Bldg. IG, as soon as pos-
sible since there is a deadline for the acceptance
of applications.

CODE AUTHOR AND TITLE PRICE
X160 Bachman: ELEMENTS OF ABSTRACT

HARMONIC ANALYSIS $8.45'
X164 Bachman: AN INTRODUCTION TO
V P-ADIC NUMBERS AND VALUATtON

THEORY 3.45

X158 •BeUman: DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
AND MODERN CONTROL THEORY 2.9S

B316 •Bledenharn: THE QUANTUM THEORY
OF ANGULAR MOMENTUM 4.95

X156 •Booker A VECTOR APPROACH TO
OSCILLATIONS 2.45

B524 Bourne: DIVISION OF LABOR
IN CELLS 2.95

X160 Bunn; CRYSTALS: THEIR ROLE IN
NATURE AND IN SCIENCE 3.45

X170 •Burrow: REPRESENTATION THEORY
OF FINITE GROUPS 3.45

F860 Fraenkel-Conrat DESIGN AND FUNCTION
AT THE THRESHOLD OF LIFE:
THE VIRUSES 2.45

X350 GoMick: POTENTIAL BARRIERS IN
SEMICONDUCTORS 2.45

X400 HarkncM: ELEMENTARY DYNAMICS
OF PARTICLES 2.95

X404 Harkness; ELEMENTARY PLANE
RIGID DYNAMICS 2.95

K084 Kamen: PRIMARY PROCESSES IN
PHOTOSYNTHESIS 2.45

X430 "Luchka: THE METHOD OF AVERAGING
FUNCTIONAL CORRECTIONS 3.45

X480 'Marton: PRINCIPLES OF VECTOR
ANALYSIS 2.45

X500 Metchkowskl: NON-EUCLIDEAN
GEOMETRY 2.45

M104 McLeanBudy: RADIATION. ISOTOPES,
AND BONE ^. 3.45

•New Publications

CODE AUTHOR AND TITLE PRICE
X610 •Modenov: GEOMETRIC TRANSFOR-

MATIONS. VOLUME I 2.45
0160 O'Brien-Wolfe: RADIATION, RADIO-

ACTIVITY AND INSECTS 3.45
X520 Oparin: LIFE: ITS NATURE. ORIGIN

AND DEVELOPMENT 2.45
P462 •Porter: STATISTICAL THEdklES OF

SPECTRA: FLUCTUATIONS 5.95
R082 Racker MECHANISMS IN

BIOENERGETICS 8.45
X610 •Ravin: THE EVOLUTION OF GENETICS... 2.95
X700 •Schmeidler: LINEAR OPERATORS IN

HILBERT SPACE 2.95
S491 Sommerfeld: MECHANICS 3.95
S493 Sommerfeld: MECHANICS OF

DEFORMABLE BODIES 3.95
5496 Sommerfeld: ELECTRODYNAMICS 3.95
5497 Sommerfeld: OPTICS 3.95
S499 Sommerfeld: THERMODYNAMICS AND

STATISTICAL MECHANICS 3.95
S601 Sommerfeld: PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL y^

EQUATIONS IN PHYSICS J.95
S770 Strehler TIME. CELLS. AND AGING 3.95
T080 Tallaferro-Tallaferro-Jaroilow: RADIA-

TION AND IMMUNE MECHANISMS 3.45
Till •Taylor SELECTED PAPERS IN

MOLECULAR GENETICS 5.95
X930 Wer&elm: MOSSBAUER EFFECT:

PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS 2.45
X960 Wielandt FINITE PERMUTATION

GROUPS 2.45
X960 Wolf: ISOTOPES IN BIOLOGY 2.45
X970 Yefimov: QUADRATIC FORMS AND

MATRICES: AN INTRODUCTORY
APPROACH 2.45

ASUCLA - INTAC
in cooperation with the Hungarian Student Assoc, and the ISC

present

A HUNGARIAN DINNER^
COMPLETE WITH ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY APRIL 17, 1966 6 P.M

INTERNATIONAL SrUDB^ CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave.

Tickets at KH 200 Community $2.00
and ISC

,. .
Students $1.50

___^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Intac Memt>er8 $1.25

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

1. Mom's pie 2. Money 3. A g\i\

«.'

sludent mdon bvlMtiifi

4. Money 5. Clean shirto 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
Super Electra Jets

Why wait? Now you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.
Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now —
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Francisco. $6.35 to
San Diego.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINER

LOS ANGELES/776-0125 D HOLLYWOOD-
BURBANK/787-4750. 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/298-4611

SAN FRANCISCO/761-0818 D OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

^.r~ '-'ili' ^«f5^iM.v. ^' . %iNi**f«i«li.
It.**-i-^'^ft|lii- w^^^^smrnm^mx^i^j^-^m ,:

\

m^^:^ yj^k% ; i^ii^ismm^M •>H»A«fg«yiii<iiw i<i<Wfct Ifeu'^rtr''*--:*- . •
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
IRM 360, IBM 1400, AND G.E. COMPUTER SYSTEMS

ENROLLMENT BY RESERVATION ONLY!
CLASS STARTS APRIL 18.

FREE APTITUDE TESTING AND COUNSELING.

MTI Business Schools 12215 Santa Monica Blvd.. Wot L.A.

PHONE 477-9507

Wefeslwood Vi

^DBSIT DISCOUNTS
Applications — Perma Plaque

10961 Wcybum Avenue GRonite S-3774

Beginners

Int'l Folk Dandng
EVERYWED.8PM-1 AM

CAFE DANSSA
11533 West Pko
West Los Angeles

GRa^9960
Comer ^-ederol

and Pico

<Pald A4iv. t)

AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

Film lecture series by

_DR. EDWARD BAUMAN^^
of Wesley Theological Seminary

WEDNESDAYS AT 3:15 P.M.
^

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strolhmore

Spoiwored Jointly by the Univcratty Lutheran Chapd
and the Unhrenity Christian Mission.

Nrithcr the Univcratty nor the DB lias invotuitaled tlie tours or sponsoring groups
placing advertisements in The Daily Bruin.

Student Groups () EUROPE
CRIMSON Series

Grand Tour * Continental Tour

Favorite Tour * Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Jour

Holiday Tour

Extmdofis to Greect ft Israel ^^^

A
DISCOVERY Series

Discovery Tour

Explorer Tour

dfcst
BY STEAMER OR AIR

42 TO 56 DAYS from

* octsMsg trass^UlMtfe trasMsrtaliw

tTUM

»770

or Form your Own Group

Ask for Plans and Profitable

tor foM^ and dtaii,
Orpnizef Arrangements

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL A6EIIT or wrHt UNn^EnsiTY tsavel company

SOCIALISTS IN STUOOtT TIUVCL SINCE 192« CjRlbridtt 3S. MaSS.

e
e
e
e
e

BY STEAaiCR OR AIR $0JA
35 TO «4 DAYS from O^V

iDit

?»*-

Say it in

^Wy no-pyccKM, (^^ittl

(or 27 other languages)
It's easy—even fun. You listen

to the record, then talk along
with it. You set your own learn-

ing pace, but chances are you'll

be able to speak a surprising
number of words and phrases
in a few hours.

For only $2.45 you can see if

a particular language appeals to
3^our interest and aptitude. Or
learn enough to make foreign
travel more pleasant. At the very
least, youni be able to say "No"
(or**Yes**) in another language!
Each alb^im has S or more*

7'/i' flexible packable 33% rec-

ords plus a handy "How to Use
the Language" ^dy Guide.

Choose from 30 new World
Foreign Language Albums: A
simplified, self-teaching system
for Spanish, Japanese, Gemrum,
Italian.Chineseandmany more...

Amharic Kurdish*
Arabic Lao
Bengali Norwegian
Cambodian Persian

Danish Portuguese

Dutch (Brazilian)*

French Russian

Greek Serbo-Croatian

Hausa* Swahili

Hebrew (East Africa)*

(Modem) Tagalog

Hindi* Thai

Indonesian Turkish

Korean* Vietnamese

^^ *6 records

^^•4t5 each

At your t>ookstora

THE WOKLD PUBLISHING COMPAfnr Cl*Triaiii4.0ai*44iat

Rapping gavel, four judges, shuffled papers— Moot Court

i^

A gavel raps, observers rise, four solemn Judges take the bench
and another session of Moot Court is called to order.

Meeting regularly, the court gives selected law students an op-
portunity for courtroom experience under conditions similar to those
they'll encounter when entering practice.

Four nervous "counselors" take a last-minute shuffle through
carefully prepared notes previous to the court session. Both teams
of law students are provided with transcripts and a statement of
facts from a case, and from these prepare briefs and argue before
the "court."

Arguments are punctuated with sporadic outbursts of question-
ing from the "bench"; q^uestions carefully calculated to keep both
sets of counselors from becoming satisfied with their analyses.

The judges rise and file out court adjourned.

t

\

• i

DB Photos by Brian Weiss
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THOPIC PAIMS Afcte, Hor.f

a aifat. tnm VCLA
UCLA IfiMt aally. wUy.. •.

TV AvaUaM*Special S«ni«st«r rates

10590 Wilshire Blvd. Phone: 474-251

1

'irmU

(Paid Advcrtiseinciir

The
BUNNIES
are coming
..SAT. APRIL 16

AT 8 P.M.

LI^E BAND &
ENTERTAINMENT

The STOOENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
«>^^-^ T-<j;^

invifet you to Iwor

RABBI ALBERT M. LEWIS
OF TEMPLE ISAIAH .

discuss

"ARobbrsYiewofVletNam"

THURSDAY. APRIL 14 12 NOON MOORE HAU 134

CO-SPONSORED BY HIUEL COUNCIL

(Paid

Hillel Film Forum

3rd in a series of 4 Wed. evening dinner programs

• i'-

ft

BORDER STREET
If

A tribufe lo the people who relused to be eKferminoled wHhout
fighfing bode the handful of Wcrsow Jews herded into a ghetto

by Nok! forces in 1943 prior to plonned eKierminaHon who
decided to take up onns and die fighting.

Polish dialogue witfi English subtitles

DINNER: SKX) Pii FAM: 6K)0 Pil

DINNBt 5W - RSYP 474-1531 - Bd. 41

WEDNESD«:r/, APRIL 13 URC AUDfrOMUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

LISTEN TO SPRIHG SING '66

HEAR THESE PRIZE-WINNING PERFORMANCES
RECORDED LIVE AT PAULEY PAVILION 1

Sweepstakes Winner HEDRICK HALL "Ride theChoriof'

AU FIRST PLACE WINNERS:
Instrumental — FRED

Chorus - KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Novelty - CHI OMEGA-SIGMA CHI
Quartet - ALPHA GAMMA OMEGA

Oddball - PHI EPSILON PI

dso included are: THE CROWD - RISER HALL HERSHEY HALL;
THE ROGUES; SPROUL HAU'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS; ALPHA
EPSILON PHI • ZETA BETA TAU; SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA GAAAMA
OMEGA.

THIS IS THE HIGHEST FIDELITY

33-1/3 RPM LONG PLAY ALBUAAI

Produced by KUCW - Bruin Radio

RECORDS ON SALE AT TABLES ON CAMPUS
OR ORDER BY MAIL

-V

nameSBMD COUPON and
$2.75 plus 254 for handling to: |

address

Record {

KUCW RADIO
I

308 Westwood Plaa { FOR
Los Anggles 24, Col. | PAYABLE TO KUCW RADI6

Enclosed find $u for

record(s). AUOW 2 WEBCS
DHJVERY; MAKE CHECKS

.*-ir:^^«;^2tf<j|«tt tifM *«•«.»
/tv>?^ r^lf^'J*?

4^&f-r-. y'' I'i^aitiA^'^^ir^^B:^^^ •''*''rt; ....//'t^'i

.} *|f'^.fsr^ .t~i' .>l^ff„M^ff|;J
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Pearson peeks behind scenes

(Conttnued From Page 1)

capltol in Atlanta, Georgia, on

July 21, 1946, when he answer-

ed a dare from the Klan tocome

to Georgia. ^ , ^ t
Pearson regards the job ot a

Washington reporter as being

that of "watchdog of the peo-

ple", and, since his largest ex-

poses have generally hit poli-

ticians in power, he was a

scourge to the Democratic party

under Presidents Franklin Roo-

sevelt and Harry Truman and to

the Republicans under Presi-

dents Calvin CooUdge, Herbert

Hoover and Dwight Eisenhower.

As a result of Pearson's artt-

des, numerous membors of

Congress and other officehold-

ers—national, state and local-

were removed from office and

some, including a governor of

Louisiana, were sent to jail.

His best-known single case

was a running battle over a
period of years with the late

Senator Joseph McCarthy of

Wisconsin. This culminated in a

Senate hearing on charges

against McCarthy and a Senate

vote of censure which ended

in the lossofmuch ofMcCarthy's

power and prestige.

GSA Council extends

president nomination deodltne

Nomination deadline for next

yeeu-'s Graduate Student Assn.

president was extended un-

til noon Thursday at last Mon-
day night's meeting of the GSA
Council.
The president is elected by the

Council with ballots due at noon,

April 25. Anyone interested in

taking out nominating forms,

should apply at the GSA office,

Kerckhoff HaU 331.

The GSA president receives a

monthly salary of $250, begin-

ning about June 30 and includ-

ing the summer months.
According to current GSA Pre-

sident Joel Peck, the presidency

demands from 20 to 60 hours

per week, "depending on the

president, the Council and the

kind of job the president wants

to do."

Peck said that the president

"manages the enterprises of

GSA, including the Charter

Fli^l Service, the Servfce Cen-

ter, accounting, programming,
stfif supervision and doing

whatever the Council tells him
or wants him to do. He also

provides continuity and coor-

dination with some 20 Univer-

sity committees."

The Council, Monday ni^t.

also rejected a move allowing

for election of the president by
the entire graduate student body.

The proposed amendment to

the Constitution would have

gone on the ballot with the un-

dergraduate final elections next

week.
The motion, by history Re-

presentative Joseph Maizlish,

failed to acquire the two-thirds

majority of the Council neces-

sary for a general vote.

The final tally was 17 to 15

with one abstention.

Muskal postponed

due to illness of cost

"Got a Moment... Let's Dis-

cuss the World," ASUCLA's sa-

tirical musical comedy, has post-

poned its run until April 27

through 30.

The revue, originally pro-

grammed for this week, was re-

scheduled due to illness of se-

veral cast members, according

to Duke Stroud, program su-

pervisor.

Tickets may stiU be obtained

for $1.25 at the Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office.
•

ASUCIA Cultural Commission Presents

DAVE BRUBECK
April 15

Student Union Grand Ballroom

8 pjn.

rick«te slill on sde ol Kerckhoff Hdl Ticket Office

Q sucia

Ciilturcil Affairs
C'ommission

prr»sents

^HamMCO :

^nestta (

THURSDAY NOON
APRIL 14

Sttidont Union
Orand Ballroom

Admission Free

W^e»»«»»»*wr»^»»* •••••" «• i.*^ aa •••&»•saj****
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REALLY COOL — The dental sct^ool compl» draws

a step closer to completion witti the installation of a

$40,000 cooling tower. The tall, square tower is pari

of a cooi'mg system which will eventually serve the

hospital and mod school, as w»W as the dental hcilHy.

The tower will circulate hot water from the equipment

urttB it reaches reusable air temperah/re,

—DB Photo

WATCH DB ADS
Bruinettes present

(6

Under the California Sun''

a Fashion Show- Tea

^ril 16 URC
1:00 P.M. 900 HUgard Ave,

ricketo $1.00 at KH Tickel Office

FashtofH courtesy of May Co., U'l.A

OPPORTUNITIES for

*BSEE *MSEE
*PhD

JUNE GRADSI

\ I ijgna illlSMI

located in Belmont, California

... 25 miles south of San Francisco — and within easy access of

three m^lor universities offering advanced enginecrins. degrees . . .

is a natlonaUy recognized leader in the fidds of

* AEROSPACE ANTENNA SYSTEAAS

* ECM SYSTEMS
* AUTOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENT

We offer a limited numi>er of opportunities for exceiitiona] June

Graduates who wish to worli for a Company where emphasis

is on individual talent and profewdonal growth!

Excellent employee benefitu including profit-sharing, ^

Stoclc HavingR plan and educational assistanccw

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
APRIL 18 & 19

(Monday and Tuesday)

To arrange appointment with the DALAAO VICTOR Monager,

Prolessional Erv^loyment, Mr. J. L Hogglond. contact the

Ptacement Office — todoyl
— an equal opportunity employer —

BEACON
PAPERBACKS
Now available at

college bookstores

TIMELY...
THE JOHN BIRCH SO-
CIETY, by J. Allen Broylcs.

How it operates— and why.

BP217 $L95

HELPFUL...
THIS IS MENTAL ILL-
NESS, by Vernon W. Grant
How it feels and what it

means. BP219 $1.75

CMALLENGING..
ONE - DIMENSIONAL
MAN, by Herbert Marcuse.
Has man lost control of tech-

nology — and civilization?

BP221 $2Jt5

BEACON
PRESS ..«.

2S BUCON ST.. BOSTON 0210t

Am» r u '•''»l«#V-*4
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^Men^ers of the Men's Glee Club will leave on a tour o^ Northern Calihrnia, performing of various high schools, UC Santa Crwr and taping hn television shows,

VDC protest shows profit mm ^ r^i ^1 f Iff if f

mens Glee Club embarked on northern tour
Teach-in nets $500 surplus
By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

The UCLA Viet Nam Day
Committee will have a $500 sur-

plus after the expenses of the

March 25 Teach-in are paid,

a<;cording to Mrs. Ilene Ri-

chards, Teaciii- In finance chair-

man.
Four thosand dollars in do-

nations were accepted before and
during the Teach-in and this

more than covers the $3500-
cost of the event, she said. Ex-
penses for the Teach - In included
rental of the Student Union
Grand BaUroom( $1200), publi-

city and plane fares for partici-

pating spealcers.

During the 12- hour Teach-
in several collections were taken
and these netted the VDC $3000.
An additional $1000 was raised

Sieroty workers named

Les lYaub and Roy Allenstein

have been appointed co-chair-

men of the newly organized
Mruins for Sieroty according to

Alan Sieroty who is the Cali-

fornia Democratic Council-en-

dorsed candidate in the 59th
Assembly district

Students interested in doing
volunteer work for Sieroty may
contact Traub at BR 2-5857
or AUenstein at CR 3-1288.

before the Teach - In through
fund - raising cocktail parties

and donations from other peace
organizations. Contribu-
tions were received from the Wo-
men's Strike for Peace, Valley
Peace Center, First Unitarian
Church of Los Angeles and Wo-
men for Legislative Action. "The
finances of most peace groups
are tight" Mrs. Richards said,

"but they all gave something."
The extra money will be used

to continue thecampaign against
the war, according to Mrs. Ri-

chards. It will help to buy li-

terature to sell and bring speak-
ers to campus and 'some of the

money may also be given as
contributions to other peace
groups, she said.

Commenting on the amount
of money contributed, Mrs. Ri-

chards said that "it reflects the

tremendous feeling about Viet

Nam. The people felt that what-
ever £unount of money they con-
tributed would help end the war."

Last year's Teach-in, spon-
sored by the Faculty Committee
on Viet Nam, cost $3000 and
met its expenses through collec-

tions at the Teach-in and do-
nations in response to a request
to faculty members, according
to Donald Kallsh, philosophy
professor and finance chairman
for the event

The UCLA Men's Glee Club
left yesterday on a four-day
northern tour which includes the

taping of two television shows
and a series of high school con-
certs, according to Terry Ketch-
am, the group's manager.

After two afternoon concerts
at high schools in the Fresno
area, the 40 men of the Glee
Club will proceed to San Fran-
cisco where they wiU give two
more high school concerts to-

morrow, and tape a show for

KPIX (CBS) TV. They will wind
up their San Francisco tour on
Friday with two more high
school concerts and the taping

Spring cleaning reveals
a mere 40 traffic signs

Sign of the times: spring clean-
ing at Ohio State University
dormitory rooms turned up only
40 stolen traffic signs.

'

' The problem was much worse
10 years ago," reflected a local
traffic engineer. "They seem to
be more interested in carrying
signs these days than in stealing
them."

US TREASURY
DEPARTMENT

Interndl Revenue Service

has openings for position

of revenue officer to work

in Federal for Administration

Positions in Southern Co fornia:

June graduates

Liberal arts nr.ajors

See your placement office

NOW to sign p f r en-'

campus interviews

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

an exotic

Flora?

of another TV show, this time

(or KRON (NBC) TV.

Before returninjg, the Glee

Club, under the direction ofDonn
Weiss, will present a Saturday
evening concert at UC Santa
Cruz. Once back, the Glee Club
will present tiieir final concert

of the semester at 8:30 p.m.,

April 20, in Schoenberg Hall.

In addition to the two shows
the group is taping in San Fran-

cisco this weekend, the singers

are scheduled to appear on the

NBC Freedoms Foundation
program May 2.

During the past year, they have
ap{>eared on the Dinah Shore
Show, while also singing by spe-

cial request for the Chancellor
and the Regents, the Christmas
Program in Royce Hall, and in

various high schools in the Los
Angeles area. ——

r

€>

HARRY KURNITZ CREATIVE WRITING AWARD
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

Announcing the second annual Horry Kurnilz Creative Writing

Awards (or Foreign Shidents.

Short stories, novels, poetry, all forms of dramatic writing and

feature stories are acceptcble. Entrants must he hlltime, regularly

enrolled shtdents whose mother tongue is not English. ^

Deadline is May 1. Enh^ blanks may be obtained and entries

submitted to the Scholarship Office, Room 2240, Administration

Building. Winners will be chosen by faculty judges from the Eng-

lish^ Journalism and Theah-e Arts Departments. Announcement of

awards will be mode by May 23.

PENGUIN ALL-STAR FIVE
Big scorers on campuses everywhere

SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF PICASSO. John Berger. Front page news in

The New York Times Book Review recently, this stimulating new
work explores every facet of the art and personality of Picasso.

With 120 illustrations. W.25

THE VIOLENT GANG. Lewis Vabfonsky. A chilling, firsthand account

of youth gangs, which provides much insight into the many kiods

of group violence prevalent in our society. $1.25

READ BETTER, READ FASTER. Manya and Eric De Leeuw. Emphasizes

total reading efficiency, not just gimmicks for acquiring speed.

Includes a graded course of exercises ahd a chart for testing

progress. 95<

MUST THE BOMB SPREADS Leonard Beaton. An examination of the

human, political, industrial and financial forces working for and
against the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 95^

ALCOHOLISM. Neil Kessel and Henry Walton. What are the person-

ality traits of an alcoholic? What turns an occasional drinker into

a heavy drinker and finally into an addict? What are the chances
of cure? Two psychiatrists answer these and other questions
about one of today's most prevalent and killing diseases. 95<

You'll find these five Penguin all-stars at your college bookstore
now. Plus many other memt)ers of Penguin's outstanding squad.
Make your selection today.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road. Baltimorev Md. 21211

r
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SOS speaker draws no crowd

PACX£0 HOUSE- Dr. Granville F. Kmghl sih in Hte comer of the

empty Sh/denI Union Grant Balkootn fcifting wftfi Georgia Gabor,

Shidents for an Open Society member whose group was to sponsor

Granville's speech on socialized medicine.

By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

At noon yesterday he faced

a Grand Ballroom of empty
chairs.

Dr. Granville F. Knight was
to speak on '*Socialized Medi-
cine in the U.S.," but Students

tot an Open Society member
Georgia Gabor, a senior in ma-
thematics, said that due to lack

of advance publicity and poor
attendance his presentation

would be postponed until Fri-

day, April 22 in Student Union
2412.
Kni^t admitted, '*as a topic

socialized medicine is stodgy,

but the students didn't realize

that I was going to expose the

individuals b^nd socialized

medicine." He declined to name

these people in a telephone in-

terview yesterday afternoon.

He emphasized that these peo-

ple are socially inclined €md

"their records deserve ex-

posure. All my information is

fully documented," Kni^t
added.
"The question is do we want

socialized medicine, or is it being

foisted upon us. If people want
it, then it's their business. But,

socialism always promises pie-

in-the-sky, but most of the time

it can't deliver," Knight said.

"If it starts with people over

66 eventually it will be for

everyone, ttien it will be made
compulsory. By tracing the his-

tory of Eluropean socialism it

has been found that poor me-

dical service has resulted and

LATE NEWS

*.- .

•
Expanding military and commercial business

has created even more openings.
-—

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions

you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider

joining us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most every-

one else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits,

including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your
future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional

growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of

statHlity. You will be working on challenging new prob-

lems of propulsion.

And make no mistake about it . . . you'll get a solid

feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.

Your degree can be a BS. MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL EN-
GINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCI-

ENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.

For more specific Information (and immediate action)

concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write

today (or use coupon) to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineer-

ing Building 1-A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. East Hart-

ford. Connecticut 06108.

^•y

NAME

STREET AOMESS

CITY A STATE

SCHOOL

0€GIIEE(S)

.

.QKAOUATION DATE

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES
SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICAJIONs!

Pratt&Whitney ftircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT

fLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
|

,,

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.
u
AIRCI

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M A f

there has been a great expense

for the people.** he explained.

Knight de^gnated Maijo-
rie Shearon. FnD, as one of

his primary sources. "She has
worked and testified for con-

gressional conunittees regard-

ing the ills of socialism, and
she has written *Challenge to

Socialism*. I consider her the

most knowledgeable person in

the United States on the other

side of the issue.'*

SOS, Knight's sponsoring or-

ganization, was formed about
two months ago by Jim Spauld-

ing, a junior in English. Miss

Gabor said that SOS is a group
of intdlectuals who wcmt to dis-

cuss controversial issues object-

ively, logically and unemotion-

ally.

G>rrection

The Daily Bruin, in an ar-

ticle appearing on March 1,

1966, misidentified the author

of an allied memorandum on
the Berkdey administration

plans for a possible takeover

of ASUC. The Milton Gordon
referred to in the story and the

author of the alleged memoran-
dum is not Milton G. Gordon,
presently a candidate for Secre-

tary of State of California.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $28—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pledge Pina - Trophies - Lavall«ra
Paddles-Greek Letter Ringa-MugB

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

IMS N. VerwMt LJi. M
Next D«*r to H«mse ef Paacakee
HO S-14n NO

A professor of

classical Greek

Kept searching for

objects oalqiie.

Tliey caused liiBi to snkkcr

Except Colt Malt Liqvor-

So lie sat down aad
4rairic Ms critiqwl

A completely

unique experience!

® SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BALT.. MO.
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Star spikers smash school standards
UCLA's 1966 spikers are

showing no respect for the greats

of Bruin track history as they

have already broken or tied ten

varsity records in the still yoiu^g
season.
Dropping such names as Chris

Knott, George Stanich and C. K.
Yang from the record books,
Bruin tracksters are building up
for I>-Day—May 7. That is the

day UCLA challenges USC's
33-0 track mark agaipst the

Bruins. This year's times indi-

cate a "record" breakthrough.
Soph sprinter Norm Jackson

figures in three of the marks'
as his 100-yard dash time of

9.4 ties Knott's 1960 standard,

and "the Jet's" 20.6 220 time

is a UCLA best. Norm's dynam-
ic trio includes % of a standard
tying 40.8 in the 440 Relay.

Joining Jackson in a quick tour

of the oval were Tom Jones, i^
Ron Copeland and Bob Frey.

Frey, Jones and Copeland

Bruins whip

LaVern nine
A quartet of UCLA pitchers

timed up for their vital weekend
CIBA road-trip by four-hitting

visiting LaVeme College, 7-0,

yesterday at Sawtelle Fidd.
Lefty Bob Wiswell, who coach

Glen Mickens said "looked as

good as he has all year," and
righthander Roy Coston split the

first six innings of work. WisweU
started and yielded one hit in

three frames while Coston gave
up two.

Righthander Jan Beck pitched

one no-hit inning and "ace" BiU
Brasher finished up with a one-

hit, two-inning stint

Second-baseman Charlie Pet-

rilla got UCLA aU the runs it

needed with a bases-empty

homer in the second, and the

Bruins finished up their scoring

with three runs in each of the

next two frames.
Denny Hoeger, Rick Kester

and Dave Tallman will hurl to-

day when the Bruins host Santa

Ana College at 2:30 p.m.

Music
on the battlefieid
brings lonsins
for peace
to the hearts off menl

WEWU.
«j

Prfae* Wimmmr at tiM 11

Cliicac* FNm Faatival
|

NOW PLAYING
TOHO lA BRE4 THEATRE

NEER
BEER
TASTES
LIKE

IT WAS
MADE
IN

MIL-

WAU-
KEE.

The tracksters did their stuff

in the air as well as on the turf.

Marc Savage broke Yang's
16-4^ pole vault record with a
new NCAA of 16-9%. The jun-

ior transfer from Cal has spent

the last two weeks flirting with

17 feet, clearing the height sev-

eral times only to knock the bcir

off on his way down.
High jumper Mike Weinreich

has also been doing some bar
clearing, topping Stanich's 18-

year record (6-8 3/8) with a
6-9 .roll. Traugott Gloeckler com-
pletes the Big Ten with his 60-3%
heave, UCLA's first 60-foot shot
put

have a piece in both relay rec-

ords as the trio combined with
Don Domansky to eliminate a
10-year standard in the Mile Re-
lay, taking the four-lapper in

3:10.9.

The quarter mile saw its sec-

ond alteration this year when
Frey turned the 440 in 47.1,

topping Ellis' 1957 timeby 1/10
second.

The Bruins' number one four-

lap individual, Bob Day, added
the 3-Mile (13:20.2) and 5000
meters (13:44.2) to his UCLA
— and national coU^ate-^rec-
ords in the mile (3:56.4) and
two mile (8:35.4).

Lambda Cfi/ v. Qiaos in finals
Intramural basketball draws to a close as Lambda Chi

Alpha faces Chaos for the championship crown at 8 tonight
in Pauley Pavilion.

Lambda Chi Alpha toppled Phi Kappa Theta 53-42 cap-

italizing on a full-court defensive press emd a 20-point effort

by Bob Demeke and 16 more by Lee Johnsen. Bill Ureda
chipped in 19 for the Phi Kaps who had difficulty finding the

bucket in the first period of play.

Sparked by the floor play and outside shooting of Bob
Marcucci (12 points) Chaos sped past Lambda Lambda Beta
46-39. Aeuron Iversen and Charles Hack were hi^ pointers

for the Sproulers, tied with 14. John Schilling dropped in

12 for the lawyers.

Din-din for matmen

UCLA's Bndns regained their

winning ways in tennis yesterday
when they trounced the previous-
ly once-beaten Wildcats of the
University of Arizona 7-1 on
dhe Bruin Stadium courts.

Twice this season the Bruins
have had three-gamewin streaks
ended, first by the Southern Cali-

fornia All-Stars and then by
use. The Trojans, who topped
the Westwood netters 5%-3% last

weekend, defeated Arizona Mon-
day by a 6-3 margin.
An interesting note on yester*

day's proceedings concerned the

victory of UCLA's Ian Crook-
enden over Dean Panero in the

second singles. The compara-
tively easy (6-4, 6-2) win came
a day after the Wildcat had beat-

en USC's Stan Smith. In Satur-

day's SC win over the Bruins,

Smith defeated Crookenden.
In the number one singles

match, head Bruin Charlie Pasa-
rell topped Robyn Ray in

straight sets of 6-2, 6-3.

The intersectional dual meet
ended three hours after the 3 p.m.
start when UCLA's Tom Karp
won his final set from Steve

Fidd. The former University

Hi^ ace took more than an hour
and a half before finally drop-

ping the first set 18-20, but he
came back to take the final two
at 6-2, 6-2.

Wrestlers^click in AAU finals
UCLA's wrestlers will be feted

Friday ni^t for their efforts—
both as a team and individually
— throughout the 1965-66 sea-

son. The banc^uet will take place
at 6:30 p.m. m the private din-

ning room of Rieber H£dl._ ,

In AAWU competition the

Bpiins finished fliird, giving

UCLA nine points in the race

for the conference All-Sports Cup
(the Bruins are in first after five

of the nine events with 52, lead-

ing SC by 13).

Three UCLA matmen quali-

fied for the trip to Aames, Iowa
and the NCAA finals with Rich

Whittington (191 lb. division)

finishing fourth. The Bruins also

entered Lee Ehrler (152 lbs.)

and Ralph Orr (167 lbs.), but

the two AAWU conference titlists

fculed to place.

The Bruins picked up addi-

tional laurels in last weekend's
AAU tournament in Lincoln,

Nebraska when freshmen John
Hahn (125»^ lbs.) and Sergio

Gonzalez (114% lbs.) both
picked up a third place.

Coach Dave Hollinger seems
to be looking forward to next

year's wrestling season for as

he puts it, "We don't lose a

soul next year and the guys
on this year's team are goodL"

Hollinger also hopes for a
little luck next year to keep away
the old bugaboo—injuries. "I

knew we had weak spots this

season but I couldn't anticipate

the injuries. We had to forfeit

at some of the weights during
the year."

A Used Car
That Won't Give You

"Gas Pains?

We Have
A Lot Of Them.

They're called Volkswageiw. And we
Ruarantee them all 100",, for the re-

pairs or replacement of all major me-
chanical parts* for 30 days or 1,000
miles. Why no gas pains*? They still

get that legendery VW economy—Just
like Ihc new one*.

62 V.W. SFDAN. One in a mDlionl
Immaculate pearl whUe with red vinyl
interior. Fatly equipped. Driven only
23,199 mUes by ito one owner. Almost
New. $1335.

61 V.W. CONVERTIRLF. Tlito wcU
equipped, briKht green coav. looks
and runs like acw. Low miles.
Asking tl299.

60 V.W. CONVFRT1RLF. Here is a
car that combines sports car perform-
ance with 4 paiuienger comfort. Hie
color is olive green with matching
leatherette. Rxceptionaliy well kept
auto. tSM.OO

*• engine • tranamiMlon • rear axle
« front axle aasembltes • brakcaystBas

• electrical mymtam

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

«2XI W. OIVMMC KVD.
vmu a

M^ ^'nta

^^m^^u.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

T~
DISCOUNT OF

tlfj / J PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS

BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

Tiffany& Co.
345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WILSHIRE

TEL. 273-8880

BEVERIY HILLS

Mmm* oAd 4% Sloto soIm taut

ll^lPWHiFW^^^i^P^ . Diitrou

o
I^^^PIV^ H^Pt

Finest
Diitrount
Record
Shop

9393 WIISHIRC BLVD.

BEVBtLYHUS

BR 2r9649 Ct 5-7712

WATCH
DB ADS

They met singing the "oo-

oo's" and "yeah-yeah's" for

a record producer. And they

clicked. Before long, Salva-

tore Bono and Cheryl La-

Piere Bono rocked America

with the 4-million-seller/Go(

You, Babe. And found them-

selves up front in the mar-

ried-couple bag with five sin-

gles and two albums on the

best-sellercharts at the same
time. (A boast even the Bea-

tles bow to.) What kind of

people are they? Where do

they go from here? Has suc-

cess upset their marriage?

Find out in The Saturday

Evening Post. On sale now.

He's Chicago's Hugh Hefner
— genius to the business-

man; Hef to his friends and
staff. What's life like inside

his brick-and-stone mansion
with a 60-foot living room, a

house staff of 28 and two
floorsof live-in bunnies?Tour

the Playboy empire of this

40-year-old "bachelor" in

the April 23 issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. On
sale now.

l»OSi
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

The Los An^es Post Office has Just announced a new program intro-
duced in coiUunction witli the President's Youth Onwrtunlty Program
whereby part-time employment will be offered in various Post Offices
jn the Los Angeles area to students who find it necessary to work to
continue their education.

Such employment will offer a salary of $2.37 per hour, plus sl^ leave
and vacation, for 16 hours ctf work per week and will extend for one
year or possibly longer.

Students interested in applying for such employment are urged to in-
quire at the Placement Center, BIdg. IG, as soon as possible since -diere
is only a limited period of time in which to apply.

FROM: Student & Alumni Placement Center

Many challenging part-time Jobs are still available for students under
the Federal Work-Study Program. Students needing to work to continue
their education are urged to contact the Office of Financial Aids, Admln-
istration Building 3228, for certification and further information.

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Depi.

~^ ALL NEW ^EMI:NTARY AND SECONDARY
. CREDENTLVL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIVE STUDENTS

Your admission to Education classes this semester is conditionaL
If you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,
you must take an admissions test battery. The remaining test dates
for spring semester are:

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966
P — Z Saturday, April 16, 1966

For further information, please contact the Office of Student Serv-
fees, Moore Hall 201.

_?

MUBBa IS COMING- Mek are sHIl available for ffce Dove Bru-

heck Concerf, which will he given of 8 p.m. Friday in the Shxieni Union

Grand Ballroont On sale at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, the tickets

may he purchased for $125 with ID card. The program feahtring

Bruhed and his (mard- winning jan group, will appear under the

sponsorship of the ASUCLA Shtdent Cultural Commission.

CAMPUS HAU*
SPORT COATS

ARE STAND-OUTS!

26.95

Outstanding: our 100% cotton Indian Madras
(shown). Other stand-outs: Dacron® polyester/cot-

ton Seersuckers and Arnel/Rayon Denims. 3-button
Natural Shoulder styling in stripes, plaids, solids.

Makes every occasion special! Sizes 34-44.

Sizes 13-20. Regular & Husky:

Other Sport Coats:

Co-ordinating Leisure-Slaks®:

22SS
26J5-3».fS

7JS-16J5

CHARGE IT! Desmond's Optional Payment
Plan Gives You 12 Months to Pay!

YOU CAM OeMMO OM

DESMOND'S

Prexys install

IFC officers

The Interfraternity Council In-

stalled its new officers in cere-

monies at last night's President's

Council meeting.

John Lopuch of Theta Xi will

lead the fraternity system for

the coming year. Lo^iiCh will

be assisted by Jim Perisho of
Theta Delta Chi, vice president;-

Sam Tenenbaum of Flii Sigma
Delta, executive secretary; and
Ken Rethmder of Sigma Nu,
treasurer.

Also installed were Rick Bruck,
Theta Xi, rush chairman; Greg
Gordon, Phi Epsilon Pi, public
relations director; Dennis Lar-
son, Phi Kappa Psi, and Terry
Maas, Lambda Chi Alpha, ju-

dicial representatives for the year
term; and Merritt Coleman, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, and Chuck Kice,
Acacia, as judidcd reps for the
half-year term.

Today's calendar

of campus events

LECTUKE
HIGHLIGHTS OF BRAZIL-

IAN HISTORY, Prof. David Car-
neiro, 5-7 p.m.. Humanities 3118.
Second in series of eight lectures.

MEETINGS
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517. Mandatory meet-
ing.

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412.
Actives.

FILM COMMISSION, 2 p.m.,
SU 2408.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3 p.

m., HH 122. Wm show film on
French industry.

Concert features solo instrument ^

The fourth Coffee Concert of the semester, to be held at

3 p.m. today in the Student Union Men's Lounge, will pre-
sent four of Los Angeles' most prominent instrumental solo-
ists playing music by Ravel, Mozart, Debussy and Hindemith.

The musicians for today's prgram, devoted to "The Solo
Instrument," are Stanley Plummer (currently on the music fa-

culty here), violin; Milton Thomas, viola; Gretel Shanley, flute;

and Georgia Akst, piano.
Works to be performed include "Teigane" by Ravel, Mo-

zart's "Duo for Violin and Viola," "Sonata for Viola D'Amore
and Piano" by Hindemith, and Debussy's "Sonata for flute
and Piano." -"--^ ' "—

]

—

—

:
• >-

Forthcoming programs in the series will include a brass
ensemble concert from the towers above the Kerckhoff Patio,
on April 20; the UCSB Chamber Singers in the Men's Lounge
on May 2; Henri Coulette in a poetry reading in the GSA
Lounge on May 11; and a folk -rock concert in the Student
Union Grand Bailroom, May 18.

The programs are free to all students, and refreshments
are served.

OTHER
INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-

CUSSION GROUP, noon, KH
400. ^
URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,
WG 200.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Sailing, noon, KH 400.
Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5-6 p.m., MG

122.
Surf, 7 p.m, Haines Hall 39.

Movie: Bruce Brown's SURFING
HOLLOW DAYS. Free admission.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken rice soup
Roast hedf chicken supreme
Swedish meat balls and rice

Baked com beef hash - egg
Deep fried Jumbo shrimps -

French fries

Grilled bacon, tomato and cheese

FREE TGIF PARTY

616 S. Broadway • 5500 Wilihir* • Crenshaw • Wottwood • PatodMia •

Long Boadi • Santa Ana • SKarman Oalu • WmT Cr^^nn • WhHtlar •

Vantwra • 4821 D*l Ante Blvd.. Lakvwood • Torranc*

IBIf-T^^IBCSlBiiefesT-iltll—H-^-gai

AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
This Friday, April 15, The Never On Friday Club*
will hold ite weeUy TGIF Party at the International

Hotel, corner of Century and Sepulvedia. As a
special introductory offer UCLA studento single and
21 to 35 years of age will be admitted h-ee with

student identification cards.

The Never On Friday Oub is an organization of over 19,000 single adults between
the ages of 21 to 35 in the greater Los Angeles area. The Friday evening TGIF par-
ties are planned along the lines of giant sorority-fraternity mixers. There are two
bands playing hrotn 8:30 P.M. to 1:30 A.M. creating continuous dancing and socializing
musk. Dress: Coat and tie. Admission: AAembers $1.50, Nonmembers $2.00.

Friday April IStfa - Party at the International Hotel, UCLA students admitted free! 8:30
pan. - 1:30 a.m.

Friday April 22nd - Party at the Edgewater Hotel, comer of 2nd St and Pacifk Coast
i^u^ A -« ««*.- 5^" ^^ ^»ch. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Friday April 29th - Party at the Lakewood Country Oub In Lakewood. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30

Other
^'^^;^*J^'^

Vegas, BuDflKhts, Catallna, Europ^ Hawaii, Mexico and the

For additional information on the club's odivities, phone 4344424 or
write to The Never On Friday Club, 5500 E. 2nd Si, Long Beach.

(c) Cogirrlght 1966 The Never On Friday Club
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cJaiiy bruinlclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112

Telephones ftR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No IVdephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Dally Brain slvcs fail support to
the University of Callfomla'a poUnr of
diacrtnilnatlon and therefore claaaiflcd ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in nffordlng housing
to students, or ofrerlnc)obs,dlscriniinates
on the ba^ of race, color, reUglon, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theAMJCLA
& Dally Bruin has Investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL I

8-E THEORY, C. from K. Am I crazy
or are we both...? (1A13)

The BUNNIES are cominc Apr. fe'iit
8:00 to lOBM Lc Conle. Only 50c

(1A15)

PERSONAL — Opening SoonI New A-
go-go booth. Fun for all.

(1A18)

KD's - Going to A'Go Go? SFs.
(1A18)

BEWARE! The Cauldron Bubbles. It

might get hod Igor. (1A13)

deadline" Extended to' ThuTir,'47i4
for getting forms and tickets (KH tic-

ket offlce) to Computer Dance Sunday
night. Open to all students, staff, and
guests. (1A14)

IF You're going to eat it a( Mardi Gras,
why not Kummanawana Ice? (1A13)

ENTERTAINMENT

CALIF. Turtie *- Tortoise Club Show
Apr. 17 in L.A. Call OR 1-8959 for
Information. (2A18)

HELP WANTED

PACIFIC Ballet Co. ProL male ballet
dancer - Red Poppy Ballet & others.
Inquire: GR 4-9020, ST 1-2294.

(2A15)

GIRL cookbiK, cleaning house. 5 day
1. fl.50/nr. plus dinner.week. 3

EX 4-3921. (2A15)

T^OLK Rock Grps. for new establishment
>a '.VcKtwood village. Call Giorgio, RI
9-9281 after 4 pm. (2A15)

STUDENTS - PART TIME
$100.00 or more per week in your
spare time Just by showing a fan-
tastic new electronic product A
special student program.

Call: 394-5117 (Mr. Vlasnik)
After 6 PM call 347-7532.

(2A15)

WANTED: Men or women for saleswork.
PaH or full time. Lorl, 473-3270, 473-
8172, . (2A13)

COUNSELORS Glrit over 20. Coed
camp. Instruct (one): swimming, drama
archery, crafts. 837-2083 after 6.

(2A15)

- EXECUTIVE - Boy Scout Challenging
worthwhile work. 21—35 yrs. of
age, college deg., must enjoy working
With people. Scouting bkgrnd. neces.
Excel benefits. Contact Student Place
mcnl Center Office for Apr. 14th Inter-
view. (3A14)

MAKF, extra money on your spare time.
Telephone solkriUng — Comm. -> Bonus.
Your phone. CR 4-2400.

_ (3A18>

GIRL with car who likes beach care
for 1st grade girl-child, housebrokcn
boy-puppy. 1:30-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. $25
week. Mrs. TImmer, 823-4275 eves.

(3A19)

POLITICAL

Elect LARRY KRAMER your Shident
FACILITIES Commissioner...EXPER-
lENCE, EFFORT, ENTHUSIASM,
Board of Governor's 1966's CHAIR-
MAN. (6A18)

WHAT'S coming off? Vote for Bobbi
Freuler for General Rep. Find outi

(6A18)

SHOW Uiat you're not bigoted. This is
'Take a Rowse to lunch week.' (6A13)

Commuters' Committee
To ELECT

BOB

MICHAELS
ASUCLA PRESIDENT
ft Makes a Difference

RIDES OFFERED 8

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are
tailored for you. Financing GRS-0984.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED

FROM S. M. Blvd. and Armacost 8 am.
and 5 pm. dally. SharecxpcnMS.X3961
or GR 3-3674 eves. (8A13)

WHEELCHAIR Student from 1516 Saw-
tdle to campus 11 am. Return 1 pm.
Parking permit avail. 477-5501.

(9A18)
< 'i .»

TRANS, needed from Studio City to Over-
land-Pico, Mon.-FrL before 9 am. Re-
turn 2 pm. Pay wdL e5»-«651.(9A19)

FEMALE desires ride NYC, 5/1. Share
References. 782-3350 eves.

(9A19)
'^'n.

FOR SALE 10

JANI-rORIAL Service - Work 2 eves.
+ wkends. $538 Mo. Income. Equip.
Included. $2M>0 cash. 657-3668.

(10A18)

DICTAPHONE Interviewer PbrtaUe
6 lbs leather case. Excel, cond. Wortii

l?.^«,,^^**^ i^PS-.X^STS '(days).
Eves-Weekends 395-3724.

CAMERA 1965 Canonet QLI7 Automatic
New worth $135 asking $80. X2378
(days). Eves-weekends 395-3724.

(K)A18)

NA2 1 helmets, daggers, uniforms, medals,
books, 1000 authentic, historic Items

Vil. ,«>ll«*ors. 672914 Hollywood.HO 5-5200. (9A14)

BRAND New Bauer super 8 movie cam.
^^S'AH^' • '^°"» ^o"®' "•»• •iw-
479-5304. (9A13)

DISHWASHER. Frigidaire yellow dish-

mobile, custom imperial, maplewd. (op,
I yr. old, excel, cond. Eves. 477-5485.

(9A14)

SAVE $801 New 8on7~stereo tapeVecT
500A. Brand new - must sell soon.
876-5476. $245. (9A13)

REGRIGERATOR, compact under-count-
er type, 140. GR 2-41()6.

(9A14)

RACHANAL — 30% dtecoiint Uiis week
on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 11317 Santa Monica, WLA.

(10A19)

•2/3 OFF. M«lor brand studio recording
tape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511. X555 ev( (10A26)

HASSELBLAD 500C,80mm. Planar lens
with lens hood. Make offer. 479-2785.

(10A19)

10,000 USED Books. Vassar Club Book
Pair. Apr. 18-22. WOshlre Fed. Savings
Bank. 3500 WUshire. (10A19)

NAZI medals, helmets, uniforms, dag-
gers, books. Fascinating historic
hobby. Bay, sell, swap. Visit HO 5-
S200 days. (10A19)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSl'RAN'CK I0/20/.5 Li;ibmt> $.10.
Full ioveriim* offiTi-d. Tititik ii\ iiilablo.
Molurrycif Finance Co.. 477-201 1. «>—
•'> Daily. (10My23)

JF it plugs into wall - Guar, repairs!
Reasonable. Irons, toasters, etc. Har-
vey's, 1894 Westwood. 474-0537.

(10A14)

EXPERT Repab^ - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radios. TV. Pick up &
deliver. Harvey's. 1894 Westwood.
474-0537. (10A14)

DRUMMER seeks position in rock &
roU band. Call Bruce - 645-3194.

(IIAI^

JOB Hunting? Use the very best Prof.
Resume. Professional Resume Service,
1700 Westwood Blvd. 474-0618.

(IIAI8)

CLUBS, FRATERNITIES,"sORORlflES
-Earn much extra cash immed! For
detaUs: 681-2180, Pasadena.
After 6:00 P.M. (11A18)

20",, DI.SCOUNT on Auto Insurance^
State einj9loyee8& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

TRAVEL 13

EUROPEAN Charter (JH). Depart June
29: Return Sv|>l. K. I.'i. Kound-trip —
$425. KH:|.12. (12My2)

NEW York Charter FliKht. Depart June
12; Return Sept. Ih. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

GOING to Europe this summer? Girl
wants companion. Call 477-7822 after

7:30. (I3AI8)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. NowyotT
can drive new VW in Europe, afto--
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
fall purchase price. Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Clcoega. LA 90048.
6SS-4'7g». (12Myl7)

WEST Coast Dance ~Toar - July 2^
Jet flight to Paris, Budapest, Venice,
Rome, Madrid... First class accommo-
dations. BR 2-8081; CL 7-7750. $899.

(12A13)
i

ORIENT Tour - 50 days — $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiae
itinerary vlsUine Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei. Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)
i i

GERMAN speaking girl wants ^rl com-
panion to travel by car in Europe
(his summer. 275-0017.

(12A14)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all ofliers! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HlUs. Cat

(12My2)

INVITATION - Special mecthig on
travel to the Orient. Movie, discussion,
refreshments. Apr. 14, 8 — 10 pm.
Lincoln Savings, Riverside Dr. and
Woodman, Sherman Oaks. Students
and staff invited. (12A14)

DRIVING bi Europe this Summer. Save
overseas car purchase, shipping, Ins.
Drive-In-Barope. BR 2-3690. (12A15>

EUROPE Charier — BOAC Jet $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

ENJOY a dav saaing or weekend Cata-
Una aboara 40 ft yacht Student rates.

823-2264. (18A19)

LA to Boston. Roundtrlp airplane ticket

selling at discount Good for 1 yr.
473-8402. (13A19)

EUKOPF^- Pari«, Tangier, Berlin. .58

dayH—$997. Free brochure Prof. War
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, ANadena.

(12My 2.3)

TRAVEL-

CAR Tours in Europe. Buy. rent at spec-
ial student-fac. rates. Ask for Coleman.
GR 9-9247. (12A14)

TUTORING 14

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TO TH E POOR
HOUSE! We CAN help you! Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1139.

(13A22)

RUSSIAN, G4F>a° tutoring by prof.
Easy conversation, prep, for Ph.D.,
trans & exam help. •eS' 3-6394. (14A18)

GERMAN: Professional translator —
Medkal — Legal — General — Edit-
ing — Bibliographic research — Ref-
erences. Susan A. Engreen, DU 3-1029.

(I4A18)

FRENCH by Natfvr Expert IVachCTi
Gram., pronunciation, conversation.—
Beginners & Advanced. ExceL univ.
ref. HO 9-3438. (14A18)

FRENCH Tutoring. EmphasU on either
convcrs. ability or written verbal expres.
Your choke. Call GR 2-9689. (14AI8)

FRENCH — SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

COMPETENT, undcrstandbig help
Math, new math, physks, stat, psych.
Stat. Elementary-grad. David Resnik.
GR 3-7119. (14My3)

TYPING 15

TYPIST — experienced, term papers, the-
ses, dissertations. Electrk typewriter.
MiMrcd Hoffman, RX 6-3826.

(14A13)

DOCTORALS, niasier*.. ete. F^diting. rc-
visinu. tvpinu. Dirtaliua. uiiidante. re-
search. Diversifietl .aiht. Ku^h J«»l»s.
fKll-IMIM'i inorninu*.. (I4AI:))

TIIKSES, t^rm papers, mss, tech., and
$"« 'BM. near, campus, Joan. 474-

-1-1 (14A21)

EXPERT Typing IBM - Fast and ac-
curate. Editing service. F. Jordan. Call
204-3884. (15A18)

TYPIST - Exper. Term papers, mss,
thesis & statistical. Reasonable rates.

JCall 275-2317. (15A18)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses, dis-
sertations, mss, papers. IBM Sdcctrk.
Editing service. 837-7538. (14A15)

TYPING of all kln'dZlbr^Jii^I.id
vp"a*JS-.i***

Executive Type. Carole,
_VE_8-9213. (14My3)

RUTH. Theses, term papen«. MSS. Exper.
auality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5. weekends. (14A15)

EXPERT Typing.~Term TapeiT,!!!^^^^
letters. Coll. grad. Exec. sec. Reason-
able. Campus pkkup. GR 3-0895.

(15A19)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

^JOMMMWySK. JAMJ>J>J^^J^M^

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patk>. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utik.
pd. Heart Village, shoppbig & buses.
Campos 1 bik. <.R 3-1924.

^^S!^ ^'?*'J^ J90- > - 2 people.
•* ,«^^'- ^''

'»'**i campus, shop-
plng. 1602 Pontius. 477-9685. ( 16 A14)

ONE Bdrm. for summer or longer. $140
furn., $125 unfurn. Walk to campus.
11030 Stratiimore. (16A15)

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AT VETERAN

Singles, 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm.
Heated Pool - Air Cond. - Garage

Walking Dist to UCLA 477-2144
(16A15)

$75. EXTRA Lge. bachelor. Frig-range.
Utils. pd. 12 minutes UCLA. 10% off
students. EX 1-4734. (17A19)

:¥ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS »
$ ALONE OR SHARE g
A 1 Bcdrm. spacious, large closets %

817 Levering Ave. at LeConte if,

CaU Mr. "G" - GR 9-5438 X-

:^ (17A19)$:
Wgfe:;:r:;:;:ryv:;::::::::gg::>M^^

FURN. bachelor apt. $65. Private and
deui. 1938 BuUer Ave. (17A19)

FURN. single Suit I or 2. $100. Walk
UCLA, vaiase. Flrepl ace, quiet, charm-
ing. GR 3-OgOl. (17A13)

KBDDBEBXSOB
555 GAYLEY

SINGLES. $50/pcrs.
Pull kitchen, bath

For 3 people
BACHELORS. . . .$95-$ 105/2 pcrs.

Hotplate, rAig.,batii
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(17A26)

^ai^^^*««a*>^>»a»^a^iP^^

^^i BUILDING
iroom, 2 Baths
$240

Glass Elevator
Private Patio

Natural Wood Cabinets
Snbt. Garage

Large Heated Pool
Gayley at Vrtcran GR 8-1735

7A 19)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -
WHY pay Village prices when you can

get furn, modern f bdrm. apt for $1 10
uicl. utils., pool, parkbi^ Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Ingiewood Blvd. . Mar Vista. (17A26)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

8>2«.^WALK UCLA & WUshire. Choice
1 bdrm. apt Luxury carpeting. Stove,
nig, cupboards galore! 789-5065 after

_p^ (17A13)
QUIFt Family apt ^TToJts'iirm^Si:
viUage. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., flreplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17A15)

0NE"& 2 BdTST^riS^^&'Th'^^
ping. Immac. carpets, drapes, stove,
frig, disposal, air cond. $90 & $120.
»81-0715. (17A14)

TWO Bdrm.~rT/JR"alhTc"a7^ite,^^pM,
buUl-ins, lge. closets, heated pool. 2()
min. UCLA. $115. 6643 Woodley Ave.,
Van Nuys. 780-4871. (17A13)

$7i9T5orBEAUTiFuir7~Ba?s:~Gsr
geous carpeting, firig. stove. Also furn.
apt to share, $49.50. Walk campus.
789-5065 after 2. (18A19)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

FEMALE Share 2 bdrm, 2 bath apt
with l-grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo., Rita, 477-5400,
eves-, wkend. (I9A25)

WANTED: Female with 2 bdrm apt
to share with same. Call 766-1190, eves,
or wkends. (19A18)

M^^ share lge. I bdr^^Ui 1. $70/mo'.
Walking dist. Quiet. Grad. pref. 474-
1242. (19A18)

IJTJFIiaiFm., uPstaiSni7r5?5:*lTliiUi.
campus. 478-2372, EX 7-4465.

(19A18)
FidMAtli ftr«d wi««"2. tipadous JTOFIS:
2?'J'/i^.™- Fireplace.yard. $55& utils.
27^591. (19A18)

iracmrnnt apts. utiKr^siarr^iiH?^
heated po«»l, sundecks. Close campus,
village. 901 Levering. CR 7-6838.

(18A15)
RODMM'XTE iiecdeU'summCTonryrShare
U^^L^J '"'""' ^^^^ bus 1 blk. Sue,
478-6849. (19AI9)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

BpERLY Glen furn. 2 bdrm.^2 batiis,
fenced yard. $250. Call 789-9V54.

.^ (19A14)

HOUSE TO SHARE 22

3 BDRM. Beach house in Santa Monica.
Need 2 sensible guys. $60 ea. 396-
6339. (21A13)

TWO~B3rm. house, W. H'wood. $6501117
utils. Ruby Bdl, UCLA 6660 or OL 2-
7399. (22A19)

REAL ESTATE 23

CHARMING 1 -story Colonial on levdlot
3 Jbdrms.. den. Pool. Nr. schools.
$59,500. Thornton Co (RuUi Hersk)
CR 9-7769. (23A18)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP — 25

FEMALE:"T1vni^ch. for babysitting,
light duties. Young family, pleasant
surroundings. Nr. campus. CR 3-3 144.

(24A14)

FF.MAI.F mother's KeTperi~7iwn~FacJr
apt plus meals - exchange for light
housekeeping, babysitting. CR 2-3668.

(25A19)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARcJ^pln^^aneleT, rm., priv. bath
& entrance. Garage. Call VE 9-6064
«ves. (26A18)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'62 CORVAIR SpydercoAv.4spd.,br«tnd
new top. $775/best offer. 473-0024 or
X3273. (28A15)

'58 JAGUAR XK 150. Fbced head. coupe,
overdr. Gd. tires, wire wheels. Asking
$1050. 494-8938. (28A14)

PONTIAC '61 Tempest 4-dr. wagon. Auto
trans. R/H, low mL XInt cond. $695.
454-0552. (29A18)

'60 T-BIRD. Extra clean, factory ab-.

Must sell. $845. Call daytime 393-
0174. (28A14)

'US VW. Radto, Clean. $1550 or best
offer. '58 Healy Gd. Cond. $895.
CR 5-2936 (29A18)

MUSTANG *65 Convert, excel, cond.
Many offers. 289 HP. 472-8828 Doug.

(29A18)

VW I500S, 1965 July, Squareback, white
4400 mL, 1966 plates, best upholstery,
454-5455, Campus 7225. (29AI8)

'59 HEALY, 2 Scat Dh. New Top tonn-
eau. Trans, Ex. Cond. $895. Cheap.
HO 7-5835 (20A18)

'59 CHEV. 2 dr. '283' 3 spd. Hurst
New clutch. Xlnt. cond. $525. 479-
3151. (28A13)

TERRIFIC Buy 1958 Triumph. Ne^
tire, gd. cond. Needs some trans, work.
$250. PO 6-1804. (28A13)

'61 RENAULT Dauphine. Clean, gotfd
mcch. R/H. $375. 788-0395. (28A13)

'63 VW. Immac. Beits, radio, new hib«-
less white walls. 3.5,000 mt $1175.
Ihr. Kamo - 788-3892. r39AI8)

'55 OLDS Hobday. 2 dr., R/H, W.W.
Power steering, brakes. Good cond.
WE 4-3592 eves. (MA19)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

'61TR3 ROADSTER. Low mi. Gd.cond.
^, $800. Call eves. CR 5-4860. (28AI3)

$675 COMET '61 ^ckTlixcTrcond.
Reasonable mL 474-7069. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1800 statioirw7gon!~New
and spare motor, new tires. AM-FM.
876-5476. $700. (28A13)

1960 FIAT 1200 4 dr. WhUe'&'bluei
1 owner from Italy. 876-5476. $350.

(28A13)

'56 CMC P.U. Good mech. condr&tTeT
b-ans. Auto. $200 or offer. 473-5690.

(28A13)

'56 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr. R/H, auto,
trans. $250/off(T. Call after 6 pm. VE
9-8026. (28AI5)

'59 MERCEDES 4 dnTTftlsOOrCan
474-5705. (28A15)

•59 VOLVO. New paint, uphos. 4 spd.
New eng. LookH and runs great $500.
^5^705. (28A13)

'62 FALCON. Just overhiiuled. Beau,
cond.. good tires. $725 alter 5. 10479
Santa Monica. (28A13)

PLYMOUTH. 6 cyL stick. Top shape.
25 m.p.g. Leave menage anytime. Mr.
Chester, EX 9-920lJ$575. (29A19)

VW '57 Ghia. $385^^62 eng. 28 m.p.g.
Excel, cond 477;,0H46 eves. (29AI9)

'55 CHEVROLET
Excel, mech. c|i

after 5:30.

Puwergiide 4 dr.
>nd. ^225. 391-4268

(29A19)

'57 FORD, $150. Good cond. Call 341-
5914 after 5:30. (29A19)

'54 FORD Conv.~P/8!~nTirTo'^.~$175!
WE 9-7665. (Jn 2489) Sharp! (29A19)

'60 VALIANT. $45o]7958llm7^$25o!
Botii excel, cond. Sacrifice. Univ.X3761
GR 7-2666, Mr. Shaw. (29A19)

•58 FORD V-8 Conv. Good top, R/H.
Pi»;^"j 883-2400, XlOl 1, Brenda;eve8..
836-3794- $229. (29A19)

PLYMOUTH Valiant '62. U200stidi7n7
tires, heater. Good cond. $750. DMW
882. 398-7406. (29A19)

VW 1960. Sunroof, R/H, cleanrCood
cond. Drafted - must sdL $750. OUE
579. 398-7406. (29A19)

MUST SelL Great buy! 1961 T-BirdTr©^
mi., excel, cond. Grig, owner. GR 6-
1568. (29A19)

'63 PORSCHE, model C. Slate grey.
Excel, cond. - 1 owner. Treated wilh^

_TLC^X464L (29A18)

ECONOMY-Park anywhere. '61 Caravelle
32 mL/gal. Low mUeage. R/H. Valerie,
POI-8195. (29A18)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

YAMAHA YDS-3 with scrambler ciPi--
}550 or offer. Call Doug OlmKlead,
74-9096, Zeta PsL (30AIH)

'64 HONDA~3b5 cc. Excel. condTloOO
mL $460 or best offer. WE 5-7511.
UCLA Ext 4441. Eves. (30A18)

•55 TRIUMPH 650 cc. Cherry. $450.
Call 471-9813 after 6. Overhaul 4000
mL aRo (30A18)

TRIPPING Out? 1963 Honda 150 cc.
$150. 1966 regis., clean, access. Call
478-2372, 479-2240. or .393-5497.

(29A13)

YAMAHA street-dirt 80, 3/4 Race, I2HP,
75MPH. Pert cond. CR 1-6813 eves.

(30AI8)

TRIUMeH^'65, TR-6. Street mach. A-I
cond<^Days: UP 0-7569, eves: GR 4-
6858. (30A18)

'64 YAMAHA - 80. Eng. Just gone over.
Great shape. Its a gas! Cheap!!! Al
VE 7-1326. (29A13)

1964 HONDA 300 Dream. Rack-wind
ihleld-many extras. Excel, cond. Must
«elL 876-5476. $390. (29A13)

'63 LAMBRETTA 150 cc. Excel, cond.
4000 mL Must sacrifice. 478-8062 after
6 pm., Sundays. (29A13)

125 LAMBRETTA '64. New eng.. mirror
and lights. Going to Eur. Must sell

immed. HO 7-4420. (29A14)

NEW 10 spd. Raleigh bike. Light-gen-
crator-rack-lock. $40. Leave message,
GR 8-9711, X3909. Jose Gonzalez.
(Used only 2 weeks.) (30A19)

'65 LAMBRETTA 200 cc. Lesal forfrec^
way - 16.8 hp. Spare tire,hdmct. Eves.,
838-2719. $325. (30A19)

1960 LAMBRETTA Motor scooter. 150
cc. Excel cond. $145. 475-4128 eves.

(29A14)

TRIUMPH 1964 - Competition Club.
Bates tachometer, 21 h.p. Never run in
dirt. $450. 474-9966 eves. (29A14)
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pair puts YOU"WHERE THE ACTION IS!"

l5vJ, ^

'<

;]

I-

SPRING & SUMMER
Tell PAIR what you want and UNIVAC does your legwork. New places,

new faces . . . dates you would never meet without PAIR'S computer

search. This IS the ACTION! /

pair puts you with people you'll like

. . . five or more who share your tastes. YouMI PAIR first with the

Spring inventory . . . and then again with a fresh Summer list.

Why pair???
Because PAIR svvings with today's answers to the a^e old problem!
Check the form . . . meaty questions with a California flavor! Check
the locatkNis . . . you can PAIR where you choose.

Ready for the questkms? . . . Grab your pencil. PAIR wants your first

answers . . . the natural ones. GO!

a

THE BARE FACTS:

Enter the numlMrs corresponding to your mnnmn in

the iMxes at the rigM.

IMy sex Is: .r~j

1) male . ,

2) female - *' <*

pwjf race is» . . . . • a*^ •.t*». •«•«..). ^^

tf 1) Caucasian • .
-^

.,

2) Negro

3) Oriental

4) Mexican

My religion is

1) Protestant

2) Catholic

3) Jewish

4) other » •*
>

5) none

My date's race should Im:

(check all acceptable choices)

PfC^ro . ..••• «,• •••••••••••• a'*.* ••••••! I

n

>«*^»«*«.»***l I

Oriental

Mexican

My date's religion should Im:

(check all acceptable choices)

Protestant

Catholic ........... V ••

Jewish

doesn't matter

My a0a ms .

My date's age should ba:

a minimunn of

a maximum of jw-

m
•D
years

cn
years

CD
CD

My heii^it is: T^f.

My date's height should Me
no less than

no greater than <,,,

ft in.

ft

a
in.

nm
DOUBLE DATA

Mnewer me niiwwniig QuevDons twice, nrsi lor yoursen

and then as you would Nhe your date to respond. If

your date's response is not important to you, leeve her

(his) column blank. Be sure there are no blanks in your

column. you date

My dating CMiters around: Q Q]
1) fraternity or sorority events

2) other campus lecalea

3) off-canrnpus locales

Should a lady offer a gentleman a

TlporWof I smohK

1) regulariy

2) occasionally

3) never

I enfoy drlr^king: Q Q]
1) to excess

2) frequently

3) sometimes

4) never

D D

1) conservathM

2) moderate

3) liberal

My vemperamenf is:

1) artistic and creative

2^ on the practical side '

I am considered:

1) the life of the party

2) friendly - easy to talk to

3) friendly but somewhat reserved

4) QuHe reserved

D D

D O

D D

1) at rather dressy, formal affairs

2) in a more casual environmdElt

3) in either of the at>ove

D D

In or have attended:

1) a two year ooliagi

2) a four year collage

3) graduate school

D D

WHERE TO PUSSYCAT?

Prefer e party or a quiet ovenfcig watchhig Batmanr

Which of the following tifn you on?

Use the following code to indicate your interest:

(3) wowf (2) interested, (1) ho hum, (0) ugh!

movies f~~\

a weekend at Mammoth
| [

coffee house
j |

parties ni
The Music Center Q
The Hollywood Bowl [~|

spectator sports
j |

good food and quiet conversation
j |

surfing Q
picnic or bartiecue r~|

tennis anyone? P"!

camping or hiking .

j j

xneaxer •««'. «^».v. •••*•••*•. ^.*'. .«*^ .•^..•.....••i i

the bullfights -. . ...•'..'. . . .- * I I

•ight spots - live entertainment ,....... .FH

D
D
D
D
•D

sports car rallies f.-. ir.'.
j |

discussion groups, lectures '.'... ..« * ....... .

\ |

SBliln^ •••••••••« «(~« ••••«•• 4*m ••••••••I I

D
D
D
•D
D

live entertainment

some friendly (ha!) bridge
«

art galleries, museums

classical music, concerts

jazz, folk or popular music

dancing ^»«*»«^a»|Sa

relaxing on the beach

golf

bowling

horse racing

thru the Matterttom and down ttte jungle rhwr

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT . . .

religion, waai, etc? Mark a (1) If you agrae or a (0) if

you disagree wMi the following statements;

God is not a Separate Being; He is a feeling

deep inside of man r~\

I believe Qod answers prayers r~|

I am uncomfortable with people wiio don't

share my religious convkrtions. FH

I like to be considered physically attracthfe [~\

Sexual intimacy shouM be resented for marriage. .r~\

My parents often showed warmth and affection. . . r~|

The man should ahvays choose the evening's

entertainment ["1

I like to be with important people FH

I ^ver make important decisk}ns hastily.
{ |

Student demonstrations are an inunature

reaction to sensit>ie policies. fH

^ I am usually in the process of reading one or

more good booiw. FH

I am somewhat upset about the general

decline of moral values FH

I look forward eageriy to new experiences. Q
VIVE LA DIFFERENCE

— but convnon interests are nice too! What are some

of yours? Use the folkming code:

<3) wowl (2) interested, (1) ho hum, (0) ughl

campus activities
( |

physical sciences F"!

Dbehavioral sciences

phik>sophy, religion

current events .
.'^.

art

games and puzzles

sports

foreign culturM^travel . .

.

theater or motion pictures

agriculture

the peace corps

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

WHAH YOU LIKE ROCK HUDSON TOO!

WeH how about the foltowing?

(3) wowl (2) interested, (1) ho hum, (0) ughl

Tom Jones

Seven Days in May

A Patch of Blue

The Spy Who Came In From The Cold

Thunderball

I4elp!

Music

Joan Baez

Dave Clark Five

Brubeck ^ • • • •

Tijuana Brass

Beethoven

Gershwin ,,....
'•'-

Literature

The Agony and The Ecsta$>(

Harpers ......,.. — .^

Playboy

Readers Digest

Fanny Hill

A Thousand Days . . ..^^ •« . . .rr» • • • »"V^iTTV.. . .

Wuthering Heights

I • •"r-rtg <

o
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DD
D
D
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D
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D
D
D
D
D
D
D

ONLY SKIN DEEP?

BMUti h only ikln dMp— but tlwn Ift th. ikln you

Nm* to tauctk How Imiiortafit I* your dot.*. appMranc.

— Mid whot about your ownf Answor lor both yournW

and your dot*. wccMt on th. final quMtlan,
you data

My apfwaranc l« bMt d.acf1b.d by: f~l FH
1) Oh you baautiful dolll

2) attractivo

3) avaraga ...

— 4) Just piam em
.

. S) "What nw wqfiyr'

you data

nayboy iiiatiiliiii an«dd rata my giuwidin as: r~| r~|

1) rigtrt out of ttia book

2) average

3) aw) har bast friands won't tall har

you dato

My buNd fldsht b. bast compaisd mUc ..... .1 I I I

1) Jackie Gleason

2) Jack

3) the beanstalk •

' ' you date

My hair Ik FH r~|

1) btonde '
• .

2) brown '
'

; v -^
4.

3) Mack

4) red

5) depends on which wig I wear

f-^.

My date's appear

1) very important

2) important

3) couid care less

D

YOU SAY YOU'RE CALLING FROM
SWEETWATER. TEXAS?

Forget K! But be sure to check all the arees where you

are interested in dsUng. Don't forget your summer

. » • • *-* « ..^ <

Westwood .

Hollywood .

Culver City

Inglewood .

Torrance

L.ong Beach

L.A. Civk: Center

Pasadena

Pomona

Riverside

BortMink

Woodland Hills

D
D
D
D
•n

D
D
D
D
D
n

San FemaiHJo .

Ventur*

Santa Barbara .

Anaheim

Newport Beach

San Frartcisco .

Pato Alto

San Jose

San Diego

Fresno

Bakersfield

Sacramento . .

.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
n

For proMPT resuLTS
seND $4.00 ano Your
answers Tooav to:

pair
SUITE 416
650 NORTH SEPULVEDA
EL SEGUNDO, CALIF. 90245

DATE - A - PROCESSING BY UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY

NAME-

Street.

CNy

State. -ZipL

Area Code.
. Phone No._

a^ F-8 -J-tO
i9
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precy vWiH Vief Nam, repork studeM views
By Ron Hosie and
NeU Rekhline
DB Staff Writen

South Vietnamese students, although they have
a deep resentment of many of the American activities

in their country, want Ae Americans to stay. They
reject the idea of a coalition government with the

National Liberation Front, according to National
Student Assn. President Philip Sherburne, who recently

returned from South Viet Nam.
Sherburne along with two other NSA representa-

tives, spent 15 days in Viet Nam last month under
the auspices of the State Dept He talked with student,

Buddhist and Catholic leaders in Saigon, Hue, Da
Nang and Dalat \s

Sherburne stressed four major themes In South
Vietnamese student thinking.

Student criticism

First he said that students are "very critical of

Americans. Most have hate for Americans in some
degree." They feel that the Americans have violated

the sovreignty of their country and are now making
the important military and economic decisions for

them.
Students feel the Americans are a "detrimental

influence on the traditions and social mores of the

country,*' and are creating economic chaos, he said.

Sherburne pointed out that students still fear that

the Americans will withdraw from Viet Nam, thereby

removing the only factor that has provided any
degree of stability for the government of their country.

He reported that students are "universally op-
posed" to the National Liberation Front and even
militant student leaders are opposed to a reunified

Viet Nam.
Students were opposed to the suggestion of Sen-

ator Robert F. Kennedy (D, NY) calling for recogni-
tion of the NLF and its presence in a coalition gov-
ernment. They do not think of Ho Chi Minh as a
"national patriot". North Viet Nam is seen as their

enemy, supported principally by China and in part
by the Soviet Union. In general they say that North
Vietnamese aggression is the reason for the present
war.

A third major theme in student tiiought, Sherburne
said, was the need for a government supported by the

people. Students said that none of the military regimes
have had the people's support, and that because of
this they are easy to overthrow.

"All want peace very badly," but they don't want
a peace with Communist control.

Spark U.S. concern

Commenting on the recent anti-Saigon government
and anti-U.S. demonstrations Sherburne said that the
demonstrators, led by the Buddhist students, used
anti-American slogans as a tactic to get the U.S. con-
cerned with the corruption of the Ky regime, and in

turn to arouse the r^ime itsdf.

Catholic students were much more reticent to join

in anti-government demonstrations, he said.

The demonstrating students feel that a government
elected by the people, represented in a "National

UCLA
DAIIV

Assembly," would be stable and would eventually
gain the support of all the people, those in cities and
mose m rural arecis.

Suchv. a government, Sherburne noted, would
be a coalition of Buddhists and Catholics.

Students feel these groups could work together in a
representative government. The National Assembly,
he said, has become a symbol for support of a new
government which could end the corruption in the
country, and which would be strong enough to tell

the U.S. what it wants.
^ Sherburne reported that the demonstrations dif-

fered in character from city to city. He said in Saigon
the demonstrations were organized by Buddhist lead-
ers and the demonstrators were mostly high school
students.

In Hue, however, demonstrations were run by
students who were "very intelligent kids" and who
know most what they wanted. This was the group
who first used anti-American slogans as a tactic to

get the U.S. concerned in their efforts for a new
government ..

Agricultural interference

Sherburne said that people in the rural £u:eas

feel that any outside force, whether Soviet, Chinese
or American, only interferes with their agricultural
way of life. These people want to be left aline more
than anything else and if they were, they could prob-
ably prosper t>ecause the land is very fertile, Sher-
burne said.

(Continued from Page 16)

Berkeley-violent night,

Ihen a morning of quiet
d^ Al Lcfohn

DB Berkeley Bureau ChicT
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MARCHING AGAIN- Demonshrahrs march down

a Berkeiey skeei much as others did Tuesday when

violence marred Ihe proceedings. Eight urere or-

-DB Photo by BRIAN WEISS

rested. Plans for another antiwar oHtrch hiled to

materiaUze in BeHieley yesterday wtten Progressive

Party backers did not show.

War may hurt LBJ in '68-Pearson
By Doima Grace
DB Staff Writer

Controversy -embroiled
cc^umnist Drew Pearson predict-

ed yesterday that if the Viet Nam
war continues. President Lyndon
B. Johnson may have difficulty

beirig reelected in 1968.
Speaking to a large crowd in

the Student Union Grand Ball-

room and at a cc^ee hour in

ttie Men's Lounge, Pearson said

that it was fairly obvious that

South Vietnamese Premier Ky
would not ronain in power much
longer.
"You can't bolster a govern-

ment continually when peoi^e

want it upset," Pearson said.

He added that numerous
changes in the Satigon govern-

ment had lead the North Viet-

namese to bdicve that they could

win the war. Russian efforts to

promote peace talks, Pearson

said, were kUled by tiie rcsump-

tk>n of U.S. bombings in North
Viet Nam.
T^ U.S. allies, Pearson said.

would be delighted if the U.S.

were to withdraw frcmn the war.
If free elections were to be held

in Viet Nam, Pearson predicted

that ttie two 8ectk>n8 of

the country would unite under

a Communist government
Vietnamese rdigious differ-

ences, according to Pearson are

serious, but the factions have
united, "in that ttiey both want

(ContlBved on Page 3)
>

BERKELEY— Following a ni^it of violence here, all seemed
quiet in the early morning.

Tuesday night the Berkeley police fou^t anti -war demon-
strators after breaking up an illegal Viet Nam Day Committee
street rally by seizing VDC loudspeakers. Only a handful of
the crowd numbering over 2000 jammed into the block of Te-
legraph Ave. betweai Haste and Dwight and was involved in
the fighting.

By the end of the evemng, nine persons were arrested— in-

cluding three in front of the Berkeley City Hall later in the
evening— all were non- students. Several demonstrators were
injured and at least 4wo were hospitalized, one with skull cuts.

Members of the Progrei»ive Labor organization (PL) caUed
for a march on the Berkeley City HaU at a noon raUy yes-
to^ay on Sproul Steps.

The march was to demonstrate support for those appearing
in court yesterday as a result <^ Tuesday's clash with Berkeley
poifee.

Tlie march was scheduled for 2 p.m. yesterday but was
called off for lack of participants. ) .

There was no official announcement from the University

yesterday morning about Tuesday ni^t's altercations, because
the matter was an off- campus affair.

The violence on Telegraph Ave. started soon after 8 p.m.

as crowds filled the narrow sidewedk where President Lyndon
Johnson and Vice-President Hubert Humphrey were hung in

effigy to the cheers of the crowd. Police did not allow protest-

ors to demonstrate in the street. Some, however, shouted to

the crowd from the top of cars parked along the curbs. The
fighting started when police tried to enter the VDC's ofBce to

seize the sound equipment which was being used. The VDC
had no pormit to use the loudspeakers according to the Ber-

keley police.

As crowds started surging up to the door, with some peo-

ple kicking in the ^ass, me police rallied to shove them back.

The shoving got violent— some policemen were swinging, dubs, -

and demonstrators were hitting officers with signs. During the

tense moments of the confrontaticm and riot, spit rained down
on the police.

Berkeley Police Lt. Bruce Baker said pottce were josded

by a crowd in the streets and were provc^ed into using dubs
by sign bearers poking officers widi the stteks on whkii the

(Coiitiiwiid om^Pa^gt 2)

ASUCLA primary voting b^ins toddy
Cemdidates for other offices are as fol-

lowsi

ASUCLA President: Art Harris and Bob

Adndiristrative Vice-Presideni: Larry Hig-

by and Tudor Williams.

Flnt Vice-Presidcnl: Linda LeFevre and
Margie Lewis.

Welfare Commissioner: Mike

Preliminary student campaigning comes
to a close as primary dections begin today.

Primaries will behddtoday andtomorrow
with the final dection on April 20.

Polling places will be open from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Voting will take place in the Stu-

dent Union Ping Pong Room, the Human-
ities Quad, the Court of Sciences, Graduate Kaufinan, Norm Kulla and Dean Loomos.
Business Administration, Sproul and Her-

shey Residence Halls, Pauley Pavilion, and
outside the Student Union.

Candidates for offices will speak at noon
today and tomorrow in Meyerhoff Park.

Cultural Affairs Commissioner Lisa Vic-

tor and Community Service Contmiissioner

Ron Jav<x^ wiU run unopposed for re^ed-
ion to their present offices.

Educational PDHcy Commlssloiicn Paul
T. Kirsch, Carl £. Kohlweck and Gary T.
Rowse
Campus Events Commissioner: Ron Berg-

-

man and Richard Gross.

Stadcnt FadUties Commissioner: Gary
Covington and Larry Kramer.
Head YcU Lender: Charles Edward An-

derson III, Dave Feiler,Jack Powell and Ken
Salzman.
General Eepnsentativc (six to be chosen

in the primary, three in the final dection):
April Anson, Mark Freed, Boblri Freukr,
Karen Koonan, Lawrence Low, Craig
Millar, P«rry Oretzky, Nardy Sannids,
EHrigfat Smith, Mike Sternfdd and Glen
Woodmansee.
National Stndcnt Amb. Reprvmnki^hrt:

Danid Anker, Merritt 0>lenMm and Lennie
Unger.
NSA Ddegnte (tlunee to be diosen in the

final dection): Ron Altman, Chris Emer-
son, John Graiwer, Ron Javor, Cari E.

KohlwedL, Doug Ncilsson and Danny Pc^

The candidates' platfbmtit begin on Page
11.

\

"TSTT"^
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Violent night
(Continued From Page 1)

signs were held.

March to City HaU
Soon after seizing the sound

equipment, Alamitos County
sheriffs cleeired out the crowd.
The VDC then announced they

were mardiing to the Berkdey
City Hall. They arrived there

about 9 p.m. One person tried

to speak, but didn't have sound
equipment, and fincdly used a
loudspeaker mounted on a car.

During the rally at City Hall,

the demonstrators attempted to

enter a Berkeley City Council
meeting in sessions, but were
prevented from doing so by a

cordon of Berkeley police. The
council reportedly offered to

allow some demonstrators into

the meeting, but not all. TheVDC
wanted all th|e demonstrators in;

however, no one entered. By
11 p.m. most of the crowd near
City Hall htid dispersed.

At noon yesterday the VDC
held a rally on the Sproul Hall

steps, explaining the circum-

stances of last ni^t's meeting

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons . . . like

smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) ... a brilliant gem of

fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in

your ring assures lifetime satis-

faction. Select your very per-
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under
Jewelers.

raict* wmom fiM. to tMM. mm* cmuumc* n
tmtm tttun or mtail. • TaAM-MiK m«.
«. H. fmt C«aMHT, IMC.. CSTMLIMta IMt

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEfy^ENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booUet, "How To Plon Your Engoaement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

AddfMt-

CWy ^lOMui -Z«P-
I—
I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I

Westwood Village Jewelers

YOUR KEEPSAKE DEALER

SINCE 1953

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

1136 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES 24 GR 3^087

with the police. A crowd of ap-

proximately 1000 listened as

members of the VDC castigated

the organization and themselves.

Complaints ranged from lack of

planning by the VDC to police

brutality. Stewart Albert, VDC
member, said that he "got beat
up at the police station last night
They pulled me by the hair . .

.

kicked me. Cops are cops...
they are escalating. We have
got to escalate."

George Evart, non- student V
DC member said, "Self-defense

groups are needed to protect

ttie movement. If they throw tear

gas bombs at us, we must throw
them back. Wewill not disperse."
Crowd reaction ranged from

thunderous approval for the call

for unity to boos and hisses

for 'fighting fire with fire' tactics.

The VDC pointed out that

Tuesday ni^t's demonstration
preparations were not different

from those held in October and
February. In all instances, no
permit was applied for, and thus
none was granted.

Peter Camejo, VDC member,
summed up the rally by point-

ing out that "The world will

know about what happened last

night."

Later in the day, the VDC
planned a march down to the

Municipal Court, which is lo-

cated ne£ir the police station.

They planned to be present at

the arraignment for the nine ar-

rested participants.

'-^c^-i'
>^vj^

i 9?^J I4II

SUCK 'EM UP— Car flogs announcing the coming of Mardi Gras,

April 22-23, are being distributed at all the parking lots by committee

members and are also available in the Mardi Gras Office, Kerclihoff

Hall 125. All funds raised by the carnival to be held on the UCLA
Athletic Field will go to UniCamp, a mountain camp for blind, diabetic

and underprivileged children in the Los Angeles area.

Campus evenk
, - , » . . ...

Mardi Girai Queen consideration set
Preliminary judging for Mardi

Gras Queen will be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and
tomorrow in Student Union
2408. All interested girls may
apply at the time of these pre-

liminary interviews. Final judg-
ing will be April 18 and 19.

The contestants will be judged
by a panel of professors and a
representative from the movie
studio and will be crowned at

the Mardi Gras Concert, April
22.

Draft test apps up

Applications for the Draft De-
ferment Test and bulletins of in-

formation on the test £ure now
available in the Student Activi-

ties Office, Kerckhoff HaU 312
and on a table outside the Spe-

cial Services Office, Administra-
tion A- 253.

Applications must be post-

marked by Saturday, April 23,
and will be available at both
locations through this date.

UK Counsel converses

Consul General of the United
Kingdom, Albert A. E. Franklin,

will head a conversation

-

reception session at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Graduate Student
Assn. Lounge (third floor Kerck-
hoff HaU).
Franklin wUl voice his opi-

nion concerning the poUtical,

economic €md socicd policies oif

Great Britain and their effect

on current International Affairs.

Rabbi reads Viet views

Rabbi Alfred Lewis of Con-
gregation Temple Isaiah in West
Los Angeles wiU speak on the

subject, "A Rabbi Looks at Viet

Nam," at noon today, Moore
HaU 134.

Israeli— Arab dialogue

Darin Drabkin, director of

Econopic and Sociological Re-

search in Israel and United Na-
tions' director of the Internation-

al Research Center for Coope-
rative Rural Communities, wiU
speak at 1 p.m. today in the

student Union A -level Lounge.
The noted sociologist, who is

trying to create a better under-
standing between Israel and the

Arab countries, will speak on
the prospects of an Israeli -Arab
dialogue.

Drabkin is the editor and pu-
blisher of "New Outlook," an
EngUsh daily newspaper with
contributing authors from both
Israel and the Arab countries.

His book on the kibbutz has
been translated into 15 lan-

guages.

Planner parlay pulled

Calvin HamUtori, director of

city planning for the city of Los
Angeles scheduled to speak to-

night, wiU not appear. His talk

was one of the series "Los An-
geles as a City" sponsored by
the Graduate ^dents Assn.

Dance deadline day

Today is the last day for pur-

chasing tickets to the Computer

Dance, to be held at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Union
Grand BaUroom.

tickets, at $1.75, may be pur-

chased at the Kerckhoff HaU
Ticket Office. ^

——

-

Grad prexy apps

Deadline for filing Graduate
Students Assn. pi^ident appli-
cations is noon today. Anyone
interested should contact the

GSA office in Kerckhoff HaU
331 for information.

SCOPE meets

Bniin SCOPE wUl hold a meet-
ing at noon tomorrow in the
GSA Lounge. All students inter-

ested in participating in a pro-
ject in the deep South next siun-
mer may attend.

Even sfudenfs musf pay faxes
Tomorrow is the deadline to file income tax returns for aU

people who have earned more than $600 in 1965.
Trant Fewkes, supervisor of tax information for Los Ange-

les, said students are subject to the same regulations as aU other
tax payers.

However, he added that if a student maintains his permanent
residence with his parents he as weU as his parents are entitled
to a deduction.

Fewkes said that a student may earn as much as $900 with-
out having to pay an income tax.

He said that if a student owes tax money to ttie government
but is not able to pay it at this time he should fUe his tax any-
way, so as not to incur the standard 5 per cent per month pen-
alty.

He added that if a student has provided his own support
for the last four years he may average his income on tax sched-
ule G if it wUl save him money.

To qualify for this saving a student must average his in-

come for the four years prior to 1965, increase that figure by
one-third and if that sum is $3000 less than this years income
the student is entitled to the savings as computed on schedule G.

^.'i^BRUIIM
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Elections Board

dismisses charges

against Michaels
Elections Board, by a unani-

mous 6-0 vote, refused yester-

day to uphold charges of Elec-

tions Code violations against
presidential candidate Bob Mi-
chaels.

The Board ruled that there
was insufficient evidence to sus-
tain charges brought by Scott
Tepper. Tepper, in a letter to

the Board, charged that "at
10:05 a.m. Monday, AprU 11,
1966, a young lady who was
not a member of the class in

session in GBA 1276 handed
out, row by row, (Bob) Mi-
chaels campaign literature."

Tepper further charged that
the person in question continued
to distribute the literature after

he protested.

Michaels told the Board he
would accept responsibUity for
the actions of those campaign-
ing for him, but untU the person
in question w£is identified, there
was no way of telling if she was,
if fact, acting for him.

"The action of the Board (in

turning down the charges) was
taken due to a complete lack of
sufficient evidence," an EUections

Board member said.

War and politics
(Continued From Page 1)

us out" ' ;
'^---

Commenting on his highly

-

publicized feud with Senator
Thomas I)odd ( I) - Conn. ), Pear-
son said, " I have praised Dodd
on several fronts, esjjeciaUy his
work on juvemle delinquency,
but the basic fact is that when
a senator uses campaign funds
for personal use and makes
speeches in the Senate for a paid
foreign agent, it should be
known."

Worse than Sherman Adams

Concerning the appointed jx>r-

tion of the U.S. government,
Pearson said, "We have a rea-

sonable ... a quite honest gov-
ernment. I'm talking about
federal government now, not
state or Los Angeles.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
c

FROM: Student & AUi^nnl Placement Center

The I.os Angeles Post Office has Just announced a new program Intro
duced in conjunction with the President's Youth Opportunit\- Progrnm
whereby part-time employment will be offered in various Post Offiif.
in the, I -OS Angeles area to students who find it necessary' to work to
continue their education.

Such employment will offer a salary of $2.37 per hour, plus sick lei»\ i-

and vacation, for 16 hours of work per week and will extend for ouv
year or possibly longer.

Students interested in applying for such employment are urged to "i

quire at the Placement Center, Bldg. IC, as soon as possible since thi.i
is only a limited period of time in which to apply.

:.^

FROM: Office of Special Services

COPIOUS COPIES— Ihis coin-operated copying machine is located

on the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall. For 10 cents a copy students

and staff can duplicate. Ihe machine is here on a trial basis.

Kerdihoff gets 10<ent copying machine
A new coin-operated copying machine has been instaUed

on the second fioor of Kerckhoff HaU. The machine, which is

from Uie Coin-Copies Co. of Pasadena, is there on a trial basis.
It produces a copy for 10 cents.

The machine is the only self-operated copying machine on
campus. The machines in the Ubraries are run by operators as
are the ones in the Graduate Student Assn. Office KH 332 and
KH Ticket Office. AU of these machines charge 10 cents a copy
except the GSA service which is eight cents but is only avaUable
to graduate students.

According to Royce Hamilton, business manager, coin-
operated machines were tried three years ago but proved to be
more of a headache than a service. He said that if this machine
gives satisfactory service, ASUCLA may enter into a contract
with Coin -Copies.

• - DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION FOR
- __ APPOINTMENT TO WEST POINT.

TTie deadline for submitting applications for appointments to W^t Point.
Annapolis, the Air Force Academy, and the Merchant Marine Acadeiu\
for the classes of June 1967, will be June 1, 1966. A three hour IJniUd
States Civil Service screening examination will be given in Santa Monica
in July 1966. Application should be made to Congressman Alphon/o
Bell, Jr., 1504 Longworth House Office, Washington 25, D.C.

f .

'

FROM: Office of Student Services, Education Dept

ALL NEW ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
CREDENTLAL CANDIDATES,AND ELECTIVE STUDKNTS

Your admission to Education classes this semester is conditional.
U you plan to enroll in Education classes after this current semester,
you must take an admissions test battery. The remaining test date>
for spring semester are:

H— O Saturday, March 26, 1966^— Z Saturday, April 16.1966

*>I

For further information, please contact the Office of Student Ser\-
ices, Moore Hall 201.- ,

- Ĉft."!-*

FROM: Office of Teacher Training

APPLICANTS FOR STUDENT TEACHING
A required meeting will be held for all candidates for Supervised Teach-,
ing for the Fall Quarter, 1966. This includes those who are completing
or who have completed one semester of student teaching.

Secondary Candidates and Junior College Candidates will report to
Moore Hall 100 on Tuesday, April 19 at 4:00 P.M.

FJementary Candidates will report to Moore Hall 100 on Wednesday.
AprU 20 at 4:00 P.M.

This meeting is the only opportunity provided for completing applica-
tion forms and preliminary steps for receiving assignments to student
teaching. Because of the large number of persons seeking student teach
ing assignments, attoidance at this meeting is mandatory. .. ^^

For 12 weeks
this summer
r-fiivMSiiis^v

El""i"? '.!l"?T t^^m^jt. a..Vij,E,g

would you
trade this

for this

'^^^^f9fMto##^

If your salary this
•^^^::•:•: rorv I

Pay
J3aiinRiji|sil|>

TO TH%> ORO^-R OF Igft? j«n:oB g;>ASat(tB

i,^*Q*t
,

f...and you could get a head start on a career 1
by working part time during yqur 9enior year? J

For more details, pick up a brochure oX ih% placement o/fice.

What do the pros go for? McGregor's golf jacket. Active. Unwrinkled. Because it's per-

manent press fabric of Dacron polyester and cotton from Galey & Lord. A Division of

Burlington Industries. For your nearest retailer,write us at 1407 Broadway, New York 18.

/
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VIVA reporting

Derelict journalism here?
Arnold Steinberg

M. L. Zell

Chairmfm
Brian Weiss
City Editor

Diannc Smith
News Editor

Neil Reichline

Editorial Editor

"! *^^ Mike Levett
- '" Sports Editor

Unsigned editorials represent o majority

opiniot) of Editorial Board

DB Editorial

!ETOV!
>: ••<

!v •!•'

i§ We're not begging. It's your student government. ?!

i VOTE

No racial survey
Under heavy pressure from faculty and staff the Uni-

versity of California has just temporarily suspended its

Individual by individual racial survey of faculty and em-
ployees. It is imperative thot.thls type of racial name
and number game not be suspended but abolished, and
immediatelyr

Under supposed obligation to state and federal laws
requiring employers to show non-discrimination, the Uni-
versity this year decided on a system of personal identi-

fication ori permanent employment records. This practice
Is intoferable.

This type of survey is Invalid from an anthropological
standpoint, as modern studies In this field have shown the

ancient concept of distinct races to be patently false.

An individual survey such as this is also, in the worst
sense, a giant step backward in human relations by the
University which has always, we hope sincerely, con-
sidered itself free of this kind of bias. The practice of

setting down a man's supposed race on his employment
form can lead to many irregularities which could easily

be avoided by dropping this procedure.

We commend the Santa Barbara, Davis and Los
Angeles Divisions of the Academic Senate for their reso-

lutions against this type of racial survey, and praise the
UCLA Anthropology Dept. for its honorable action in refus-

ing to go along with this order from above. We would
hope that the other UCLA departments would register
their opposition to such a survey, directly to President
Clark Kerr in Berkeley.

Teacher's teaching
A common complaint heard on campus is that many

of our teachers don't teach and those who do are not

given recognition for their efforts.

We agree. We think it \i high time the value of a
teacher is determined by how well he performs in the

classroom rather than by how much he impresses the

editor of an obscure publish or perish quarterly.

Consequently we call your attention to the efforts of

the UCLA Graduate Students' Assn. to award distinguished

teachers.

Graduate students are invited to write letters recim-
mending teachers in their department for the GSA's DiK
tinguished Teaching Award. This is not a popularity contest.

Letters must cite specific evidence of the teacher's "excel-

lence of intellect and understanding; clarity and challenge
of classroom teaching; contact with and intellectual stimula-

tion of students." Letters should be sent to: GSA Disting-

uished Teaching Committee, GSA Office, Kerckhoff Hall,

UCLA; the deadline is tomorrow.

We urge all graduate students to avail themselves
of this opportunity to give recognition to teachers who
do their job—teachers who teach.

Daily Bruin editorials, one
can say with a hi^ degree of
prudence and restraint, are gen-
erally incoherent and nonsensi-
cal. In addidon to the usual
indictments of DB Journalistic
pract^e, one finds that the edi-
torial,, tfPress - *Big Lie"' (DB
Marc]|;ii,.31) is guilty of cdmost
everything it condemns. (DB
editorial policy traditionally
does not abound in consist-
ency.)

Before dealing witif the edi-

torial's substance, I wish to
make it emphatically clear that
I do not condone the biased
newspaper coverage criticized

by the first part of the editoriEd.

As we all know, however, the
DB's looking with disfavor on
newspaper bias is like Nazi
Rockwell reprimanding the
KKK's Sheltoii for racism.

Low budget

The teach-out sponsored by
ttie Victory in VietNam Associa-
tion (VIVA) was not "poorly
planned, poorly run, poorly at-

tended." The very fact that the
teach-out, operating on a budget
not exceeding $20, not paying
its speakers, and not given six

pages of free promotion by the

DB, competed successfully in the
news media with a $3500 capri-
cious extravaganza attests to

the competence and efficacious
planning of VIVA.

Tlie DB errs when it states

that there was an evening VIVA
teach-out. The activity referred

to as sparsely attended was
neither VIVA sponsored nor
part of the teach-out. The spon-
soring organization was TACT
(Truth About Civil TurmoU);
the evening's speakers had and
have NO connection with VIVA.
The number of p>eople at the

teach-out did not dwindle"down

to about 30 by 1:30 p.m.," un-
less the DB count refers to VIVA
personnel and speakers adjacent
to the podium and excludes the

listening audience.
Such DB misrepresentations

could have been avoided, but
it is unrealistic to expect the DB
to tamper with its long estab-
lished policy of refusing to check
out material before printing it.

Damaging admission

It is not surprising that the

DB editorial quotes my March
30 column to the effect that"For
every teach-in designed to pro-
cure publicity, there will be a
teach -out designed to siphon
off that publicity." When these
words appeared in boldface in
my column rather than the nor-
mal type indicated by my orig-
hial copy, h surmised that die
editorial board looked with glee
on something it ostensibly con-
sidered to be a damaging ad-
mission. The board must have
a low opinion of the compre-
hension ability of DB readers —
feeling that repetition of my
words was insufficient in its edi-
torial; that the words must be
put in boldface in the original
column for dense readers.
Such "editing" is not unusual.

In fact, any resemblance be-
tween original copy and the col-
umn as it appears is purely
coincidentaL

Publicity stunt

It is gratifying that the DBr
by quoting me in the context
of its editorial, tacitiy admits
that the teach-in extravaganza
was a publicity stunt WWA is

always eager to engage is any
discussion or ddbate on any
phase of the Viet Nam war, but
the intellectual achievement of
the teach-in is questionable.

The DB says that "the VIVA
teach-out was a poor publicity

stunt and the press swallowed
it whole." ^ch a statement indi-

cates journalistic naivete. Mayor
Yorty's keynote speech was one
of die most colorfid (and there-

fore newsworthy) speeches
heard on this campus in quite
some time. I must confess sur-

prise that the news media gave
Simon Casady's dry speech
coverage comparable to Yorty's
emotional masterpiece.

The DB offers its readers an
explanation of the press cover-
age: "The possibility is that the

coverage w£is decided before-

hand from above." That expla-
nation would have been pal-
pable to Lee Harvey Oswald,
but it is less plausible than the
nunor that the DB receives its

orders from Eastern Europe.

.TMvlal slop

If the reader considers such
trivial slop reminiscent of the
McCarthy image (i. e., unre-
strained paranoia), he should
read the rest of the editorial
which manages to condemn
"McCarthyism" and presum-
ably name-calling. Yet the DB

"^en labels the teach-out as "a
iplace where right-wing extrem-
ists (among many witib serious
intent) can red bait to their

hearts content, with all the press
coverage they want."

*)

Neal M. White

"FnaUy, HMUa bitdKcuU hhlllhe candidate from Us plalhnn.
fl

Edilorial cartoons of Um Dallv Brnln Editorial page do not ncccMarUy rnir«Mnt
the vlewa of the Editorial Board, nor the DB ttaff.

•••.•.•,

Tlie right - wing extremist
smear is not a DB innovation.
Assuming that the DB doesn't
consider anyone to the right of
Mao Tse Tung a revisionist

-

ri^t-wing extremist, I can only
refer to national and local stu-

dent polls showing American
(and UCLA) students support-
ing the war. Incidentally, the
DB is mcdntaining an editorial
stance contrary to the wishes
of those who through compul-;,:

sory fees support the paper.

Intolerable diction

Furthermore, the diction of
that pcuragraph is intolerable.
Are the ri^t-wing extremists in
the minority in VIVA? Or do
they dominate those with "ser-
ious intent"? Do the right-wing
extremists (among many with
serious intent) BOTH red bait,

as the sentence reads, or do only
ri^t-wing extremists red bait?

Before accusing the teach-out
of being a haven for "right-
wing extremists" (read: pro-
Americcuis), I suggest the DB,
or preferably the discerning
reader, examine the "moderate"
sponsorship and speakers of
the teach-in. All shades of leftist

opinion are represented (al-
though the Map^ wing, e.g.,
Lasld, protested vainly the
VDC's discrWnatory policies.
Those last few paragraphs of

the DB editorial suggest only
one conclusion: the editorial
had been completed but the
page needed severed inches of
filler.

The DB should have quit
whUe it was ahead.

t.
'

Press and war
1

9 9$
i^r eals fo killers

i

$

>?

Hardly a day passes when fee headlines do not celebrate a vtetory by announc-
ing *136 Viet Cong Killed.' 'Marines KiU at least 156 Viet Cong,' 'More fean 240 Reds
Slahi.' I have lived ferough two World Wars, but I cannot recall any such brazen
advertisement of slaughter. Nor can I remember—even in fee Nazi press—a headline
such as feat which announces: *U.S. Pleased Over Lack of Protests on Tear Gas*
(LA Times, Sept. 9, 1965). This sort of reporting, consumed by millions, appeals
to killers and fee need for killers. And a New York judge has epitomized fee situation
when, in paroling two youfes 'who were arraigned on a charge of murdering an
East Side derelict and feen rearrested on a charge of killing one of feeir companions,'
he remarked, according to fee NY Times (Sept 8, 1966): 'They should go to Viet
Nam, where we need soldiers to kill Viet Cong.' "

Hcrfoert Ifarraac
''The Indlvldaal in the *Gf«at Society' "

AMcniatfvcB Magazine, March-April 1966

:is
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Methods of warfare in Viet Nam
By Marc

^barbarous'
The following colunm is not an

easy one to write. I find no par-
ticular delight in lashing out
against my government but fed
feat silence in view of fee actions
in Viet Nam represents an abro-
gation of moral responsibility.
The issue involved here is one
quite independent of whefeer one
feds fee United States' presence
in Viet Nam is Justified or not
It concerns fee United States'

actions in this war and whefeer
feese can be reconciled wife any
code of humanity. Let me pre-

face my remarks by stating most
emphatically feat I do NOTcon-
done all fee acts committed by
fee National Liberation Front,
but speaking as an American
dtizen, I consider it my primary
responsibility to criticizemy own
gov,tfnment.
One does not need to pour

ferough esoteric Journals of fee
"left" to find accounts of fee
barbarous mefeods of warfare
employed by fee U.S. Charles
Mohr, N.Y. Times Saigon cor-
respondent, comments upon fee
U.S. policy of napalming "sus-
pected" villages: "This is stra-

tegic bombing inafrieffdly allied

country. Since fee Viet Cong
doctrine is to insulatefeemsdves
among fee population and fee

population is largdy powerless
to prevent fedr presence, no one
here seriously doubts feat signi-

ficant numbers of innocent civi-

lians are dying every day in

Soufe Viet Nam." (New York
Times, 9/5/65)
A Los Angdes Times (AP^

artide (January 7) headlined
"U.S. and AUies Adopt 'Scorch-
ed Earfe' Policy," indicates an-
ofeer type of U.S. warfare. "The
broad-based program indudes
fee establishment of free-bomb-
ing zones in Viet Cong regions,
destroying rice crops in enemy

areas and burning ofeer crops
and homes... Every house feey
(U.S. troops) encountered feey
burned to the ground. Mostwere
of featch but some were large
wife heavy wooden frames and
neat gardens. Every cooking
utensil was smashed, every ba^
nana tree severed, every mattress
slashed. On fee first day feemen
of Company C found more fean

n

60 Vietnamese women and chil-

dren weeping as feey lay around
fedr devestated homes...The
men of fee areas stayed hidden
in fee canefidds and fee canals,
Sloping at fee searching para-
troopers and mining fee trails...

The American paratroopers are
remaining in fee area, enlarging
fee 'scorched earfe' zone. They
know feat fee Vid Cong will

<9

By Ned M. While

rd>uild fee razed homes when
feey leave, make new earfeen-
ware pots and raise hew chick-
ens."

Besides fee shockingfrankness
of this article, several interesting
feings should be noted. First is

fee use of fee tei^ "Vid C/ong
regions" which beneafe all fee
rhdoric is reduced to a military
commander's hunch. Second is

. 1. .-.
.

Mutiny! Piracy! Mr. Christian!!

Editorial cartoona of the Daily Bruin Editorial page do not necessarily represent
the views of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

fee artide's mention of fee "men
sniping at fee searching para-
troopers." What if feese men are
not Vid Cong, feough fee arti-

de seems to suggest feey are?
If troops have suddenly devas-
tated thdr village, who should
feese men think feat feese same
troops will be any more under-
standing should feey profess no
allegiance to fee NLF? And if

feese men were not NLF mem-
bers before, fee callous indis-

criminate devastation of fedr
homes might caus« feem to Join
fee NLF now. Surdy it would
not increase fedr sympafey to-

ward fee American-supported
Saigon government!

But perhaps fee most shocking
part of feis article is to be found
in fee headline itself. A "scorch-
.ed earfe" policy in Vid Nam
is nothing of fee sort It is not
fedr own property, but feat of
fee dvilian population which fee

U.S. is destroying.

It is time for all Americans to

begin aslcing feemsdves ques-
tions about fedr government's
actions in Vid Nam. It is time
to realize feat feose personswho
wrap themsdves in the American
flag and blind themsdves to these

shocking events fu^e not patriots

but traitors—traitors to a code
of humanity which our nation
invoked at the Nuremburg trials

following WW II. It is time for

even feose who support U.S. pre-

sence in Vid Nam to repudiate
feese mdhods ofwarfare, affirm-

ing feat fee end does NOT jus-

tify fee means. NOW is fee time-
history cannot and will not be
changed to soothe a troubled
conscience.

«•

Israeli Dancing
every Thursday

8 P.M. - 1 A.M.

CAFE DANSSA
11533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGLES

OR 8-9960
CORNER FEDERAL

AND PICO

US TREASURY
DEPARTMENT

Internal Revenue Service
\

has openings for position

of revenue officer to work

in Federal Tck Adminisfrafion

AARGHf
DOESSUA VIN6 CLOSE

HAVE TO BE SUCH

&
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Positions in Southern California:

June graduates

Liberal arts maiors

See your placement office

NOW to sign up for on-

campus interviews

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Shoving close really can be comfortable! The new Noreico

^peedshover® 30 proves it. This new electric shaves you so close,

we dare to match it with a blade. Yet it shaves comfortably. No
nicks. No cuts. No irritation. Because Noreico rotary blades

stroke whiskers off. 'Floating heads' swing with every contour

of your face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns.

Easy 'flip-open* cleaning, too. If you want to spend a little less,

try the Noreico 'Flip-Top' Speedshaver 20 (at right). Great com-

fortable rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister,

if you've been getting a raw deal from shaving, get close with

Noreico. And moke yourself comfortablel

/VO/V/CO^The Close flecfn'c Shave
91966 Nor* American Philip* Compony. Inc., 100 Eoti 42nd Sir..i. N.w York. N«w York 10017

'"^ --
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The GOP

Looking for presidential candidates in '68
'

• Dennis Littrell

Reading a recent Gallup Poll

I see where Richard Nixon re-

mains the top choice of the GOP
party faithful for president in

1968. Romney is running a dis-

tant second with a multitude of

assorted hopefuls chasing after

him (including, of course, Lind-
say j^nd Reagan, each drawing
about five per cent of the vote-
not the same five per cent, I

understand).

The problem with the GOP is

they just don't know who to

run. They've tried eyerybody.
Ray Bhss w£is tearing his hair

out when someone came up with

the bright idea of allowing pecH

ple to call in and volunteer then^
selves as candidates or to sug-

gest candidates. Ray opened up
the GOP Headquarters telephone

lines and the avalanche began.

I sat next to an old party pro
and listened in:

•*Yes this is GOP Headquar-

Lf*

f >^^

ANTONIO'S
Gel Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT- Reg. S7. 50 ,._ Now S 5.00

STREAKING - Reg. S23.50 ."7...". Now S18.00

PERMANENT - Reg. SI 7.50.- Now S15 00

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-AAon.-Thors.

1267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
GRanite 98767 GRanife 9-9751

^^m^j-mm

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80

Fe-fronize your Student Union Eight Chair Berber Shop
t.c<«fed on Cennpus in Kerckhoff Hall (next to Ceshier)

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS & IVY LEAGUES
Appointnnents H Desired

OFEN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
SAT. CLOSED 25#

r-r*^*-

A
Stewardess
Career
is a Challenge!

Executives, scientists, actors,

athletes are but a few of the

p>eople who will be your guests

aboard American Airlines

Astrojets.

Each day is something new.

There's responsibility and
hard work mixed'with the

excitement of going places

and doing things. You'll fly to

cities like New York, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C.,

Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago,

Toronto and Mexico City,

to name a few.

To learn more about this

challenging career,

send coupon today.

Manager of Steward*** Rccruitmsnt

American Airline*, Inc., Dallas Love Field, Dolla*, Texa* 7S235

I m«*t all qualificotions end am
interested in on interview.

G Singl*

D Age 20-27

n Height S^-S'?"

Q Weight up to 140,

tn proportion to height

Q Normal vision without glotse*
(contoct lens** may be considered)

Nome—: _—^.^^_______^______

Addret*_

City - 5tate_

Q I do not meet oil qualificotions now but
would like additional information.

"An Eqikfl Opportunity Employer"

ters. Yes, we're looking for pre-

sidential candidates for '68. The
patriots you say will be satis-

fied? unhuh...sounds fine." (puts

hand over receiver and says,

A woman from the DAR, Ray")
Un huh... yes m'am. You say
your candidacy ties in the flag

nicely? Right, but...oh, yeah I

think the name is great and all,

but we couldn't run awoman yet.

No, maybe in twenty, thirty

years. Yeah, well, thanks for

cedling us."
"Ray, that was Betsy Ross VI,

again. She said she'd settle for

the Vice Presidency this time with

Billy Graham as her running
mate." ,,

I ventured the suggestion that,

while I didn't know Miss Ross
VI, I thought that Billy Graham
was "right" for the Republican
Party. The old party pro com-
plimented me on my political

sagacity but said they tried but

they couldn't get Billy—he was
tied up, meeting the President

and photographers.
The phone rang again.

On a white horse

"...Yeah, kid, you say you
been watching those television

movie re-runs and you found the

Republican nominee for Presi-

dent in '68? Un huh, you say
he £dway« drinks sarsaparilla,

and never kisses any of the

dames? Kissed his white horse,

huh? No, kid...no, I don't think

Hoppy's quite right...Yeah, well,

his last name and all...you know,
kid, we can't run anybody
named Casady."

"Hello... Yes...yes. Know the

ropes? Lots of experience in and
£u:ound Washington and the

White House? EJven been to Rus-
sia and know how to argue
with the Reds? Ah. ..no, not this

year Dick, thanks for giving us

t»
the ring.'

"Ray, that was Dick again.

Says he got a new dog. Cuter
than Checkers, he says."

Red China stand

The phone again. "Hello...

A

favorite of General McArthur?
Take a strong stand against Red
China? Win in Viet Namf Win
in China? Yeah, sounds great-
just the ticket we need. Hold on,

let me talk to Ray.
"Hello...hello. I'm sorry but

Ray says you and your husband
don't meet the citizenship require-

ments Mrs. Cliiang Kai-chek."
And so it went. As I left I

heard: "Upper class aristocrat?

Lots of popular appeal? A real

dynamic team in the news re-

cently? Can get prime time? Fab-
ulous! Let's see what Ray
thinks."

Ray thought Robin was too
young to be Vice-President.

Some facts on Viet Nam
By Cloy Carson

Thursdoy, April 14, 1966

Male grads advised to take draft test
All male graduates should take the soon-to-be-administered

Selective Service Deferment Test, according to Graduate Students
Assn. President Joel Peck.

"Anybody who doesn't plan on taking it is asking to be
drafted," he said. "Unless he is the kind of guy who pulls a
ten on a thousand choice multiple choice exam, any graduate
student who wants to keep his student deferment will be taking
the test.

"Every indication I have is that most bocu-ds arc going to
rely very heavily on the test results, and there is no reason why
a UCLA graduate student should not do well on the test."

Peck himself intends to take the test.

"I have discussed the matter with members of draft boards
and with selective service officials: they all seem to agree on the
importance of the test."

Applications may be obtained in the Student Activities Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 312, the Special Services Office, Administration
Bldg. A253 or any draft board on or before April 23.
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Pi Sigma Alpha selects

Fink for new president

Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, has announced
the election of Steve Fink as
president of the organization.

Fink, a Junior in political sci-

ence, will be assisted by Vice-

President Phil Green, Treasurer
Lenny Unger and Secretary
Bob Mayman, edl juniors in

political science.

The honorary will hold its

next meeting at 7 p.m. tonight
in Kerckhoff Hall 400.

"Americans are big boys. You can talk them
Into almost anything. All you have to do is

sit with them for half an hour over a bottle

of whiskey and be a nice guy." Nguyen Cao
Ky, Life, July 25, 1965.

"... the American people want to live in p>eace

and friendship with all other nations. ... I

understand that the American people is a ta-

lented people which is strongly attached to

justice." Ho Chi Minh, Minority Of One, June,
1964.

The Congress recently approved a $13 bU-
iion^ appropriation for the War. Some quick
arithmetic demostrated a number of interest-

ing facts. If the appropriation were divided
equally among the citizens of South Viet Nam,
the per -capita share would equal ten times
the average annual income of the Vietncunese.
If it were divided among the Viet Cong sol-

diers, each would receive about $100,000. It

could pay for the year's educational expenses
of every college student in the United States
or pay the salaries of every teacher in the U.S.
public schools.

Ho Chi Minh was one of the founders of
the French Communist Party, which as formed
one year before Mao Tse- Tung helped to found
the Chinese Communist Party.

Nguyen Cao Ky, Premier of South Viet
Nam, was born in North Viet Nam about 50
miles northeast of the birthplace of Ho Chi
Minh. ,

A common soldier for the National Libe-
ration Front earns about $1.80 a month; his
commander's salary is the same.
A soldier in South Viet Ncun's army earns

$66 a month.
Ho Chi Minh earns about $70 a month

as President of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam.

Nguyen Cao Ky earns $6,500 a year as
Premier of South Viet Nam. (Newsweek, April

12, 1965; Time, Feb. 18, 1966; Sat Eve.

Post, Nov. 24, 1962).
The Constitution of the Democratic Repu-

blic of Viet Nam (North) begins: "All men
are created equal. They are endowed with cer-

tain inalienable rights, among these are Life,

Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.
Ho Chi Minh visited the United States in

1918. He wrote a pamphlet attacking condi-
tions in Harlem. • '

'

'

LOOK SHARP, FEEL SHAUP- Appearing of noon today in Schoenberg

Hah wHI he ihe Annm Polk Ensemble, under Hiejwspkes of Hte Instihth

of ElftnomUSkology. (PaU Adverttocment)

PIZZA PALACE
IN THE VILLAGE

WEDS.-THRU-SUN.-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FILM NITE-FLASH GORDON-ROAD RUNNER-ETC
AMATEUR NITE - SIGN UP NOW

STARTING TUESDAY APR. 26

CASH PRIZES
FEATURING WORLD'S BEST PCZA & BEER -478-0788.

"I am frankly of the belief that no amount
of American military assistance in Indochina
can conquer an enemy which is everywhere
and at the sam^ time nowhere, 'an enemy of
the people* which/^has the sympathy and co-

vert support of the people. .
." John F. Kennedy,

Congressional Record, April 6, 1954.
"No matter how modern its equipment, the

American expeditionary corps cannot .. .escape
the inevitable defeat which is likely to befall
any agressive army facing a whole nation
resolute to resist thehi." (Vo Nguyen Giap,
North Vietnamese Defense Minister, Newsweek,

~

February 14, 1966.)
The United States pays about $375,000

for every enemy soldier that is killed. News-
week, March 14, 1966)

"In exchange for the initial dispatch of Ko-
rean troops, the United States agreed to re-

equip fully three Korean divisions ... the re-

lease of $150 million in development loan
funds is to be expedited . . . and Korean troops
in Viet Nam will get a U.S. provided pay hike
of 25%." (L.A. Times editorial of March 1,

1966)

"The sort of people who just think about
money don't frighten me. It's ea?y to deal
people who are just fighting for an idea. The
Communists are much harder. They are fight-
ing for an idea. The masses are poor and mis-
erable, and the Communists come to them
with an idea..." (Nguyen Cao Ky, Life, July
23, 1965)

Enlarged Amcm ensemble

in Schoenberg at noon

CAN VAN HEUSEN VANOPRE
SAVE THIS ROMANCE?

He sure was handsbme. But what
frum'py shirts! Then he happened
upon Van Heusen "417" Vanopress

..^ , . . ZANG! He emerged . . . fean, trim,

all man in a great authentic style
shirt. Permanently pressed the day
was made, it will never need pressin
again. .-_:<"::- - -

VA.M MEueersr
417

*t

As part of the Institute of Eth-

nomusicology's series of noon
concerts, the Aman Folk Eln-

semble will appear at noon to-

day in Schoenberg Aud.
With the recent addition of a

chorus and two instrumental
ensembles, the scope of Aman
has widened to encompass
many spheres of traditional

musical expression, with par-
ticular emphasis on Eastern
Europe, the Middle E^t, and
North Africa. Leona Wood and
Anthony Shay direct the dance
and David Helfman the music
of the 50-member ensemble.

WHEN NFAVS

OCCURS

CALL THE DB

AT EXT. 2884

CHRISTIAN
=.SCIENCE=
TWENTY-HGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENnST
lOISHilgard Av«.
Weshwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School— 1 I A.M. .

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M. - -

Reading Room and Free ^

Lending Library • '. .

1129 Glendon Ave. *^

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-401 6

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge
' c

Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service Monday 3: 1 P.M.

AU ARE WELCOME

OPPORTUNITIES for
*BSEE *MSEE

*PhD

JUNE GRADS!
1

located in Belmont, California
... 25 miles soutti oi San Francisco — and within easy access of
three major universities offering acivanced engineering degrees . . .

is a nationally recognized leader in the Adds of

* AEROSPACE ANTENNA SYSTEMS
* ECM SYSTEMS

* AUTOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENT
We offer a limited number of opportiinitles for exceptional Jane
Graduates who wish to worlL for a Company where emphasis
is on Indlvidua] talent and professiona] growth!

Excellent employee benelitfl including profit-sharing.
Stock savings plan and educational assistance.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS x

APRIL 18 & 19

(Monday and Tuesday)
appoirtlmwif wUh lH« DALMO VICTOR tAanagmr,

Employment, Mr. J. L Hogglond, confrocf lh«

Placement Office — today!
— an equal opportunity employer —

>

To

Professional

He's finding it at Western Electric

.^ \

\

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E, in 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions tor

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electrlc's thr^e

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid

Tuition Refurxl Plan. John is working toward his

Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

ti^0StCtff EtCCtfiC'^^^^''^^^^^^'^^ ^^'^ SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
tm CQUAL OPPOHTUNITV EMPLOVCM

Princip*! manufacturing locations in 13 cHiesOOperating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throuRhoul the U.S
Engineering Research Center. Princeton. N.J.aTeletype Corp.. Skokie. lU.. Little Rock. Ark.OGeneral Headquarters. New York Citv

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switctv

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, t)Oth

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

^ Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers tor

electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, lit)eral arts and

business majors. Get your copy of the Western

ElectPic Career Opportunities txx)klet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an

interview wt>en the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

v^ '»-
^, .'^^JW*''

^A-e-f-^.

' f-lj**VX<"f
:,^*-ac.i

^r 5feiayayw^
'

i#figm
,*«* >i<i^^*»g.tt,

-

, it,m,iidm§ \Utliiitk^-»*Wi *i'*lli*«ii^iur»*V>^«iiH»i*V- -rj.; >.#.,J ,n,< »•*' %n. -^ttr-
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 8-8377

AUTO INSURANCE
Hiui u«-(-iiU-iii riH-ttrtif

Any rviiKiMt?

'I'lio «»ld?

f'iim-flliHl

NO'HirJG TOO TOUC'H
FOR U>"

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSi'RANrr

CREDIT TOO
PAYMONTHIN

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

I
NATE COmISAP AGENCY

HARRY KURNin CREATIVE WRITING AWARD
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

Announcing the second annual Harry Kurniiz Creative Writing

Awards for Foreign Students.

Short stories, novels, poetry, all forms of dratnafk wrifing and
feature stories are acceptable. Entrants must lye fulltime, regularly

enrolled students whose mother tongue is not English,

Deadline is AAay 1 . Entry blanks may be obtained and entries

submitted to the Scholarship Office, Room 2240, Administration

Building. Winners will be cfiosen by faculty judges from the Eng-

lish^ Journalism and Theatre Arts Departments. Announcement of

awards will be mode by AAay 23.

Get your lessons

]^1T£ SKOO
1375 Westwood Blvd.

SUN. & MON. 75i A PITCH
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 TUBS. THRU SAT.

50^ A Pitch I

AGONY
and
ECSTACY

DANCE - 2 BANDS
1 ROCK
1 SLOW

PLUS:
Fun - Games - Excitement

^ PM - 1 AM
FRIDAY. APRIL 15

HEDRICK HALL

PARKING AVAILABLE LOT 13

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO UNI CAMP

-setting trackmen having field
A
t [§ y

Bruin spikers have
had a ^Tield" day this

season, breaking lo
school marks thus far
in 1966. Bobby Day
(1.) added the UCLA
Three -Mile (13:20.2)
and 5000 meters (13:
44.2) to his school and
national collegiate rec-

ords in the mile and
two mile.

Day was joined in

the national collegiate

record - holding ranks
by Marc Savage, (be-

low).

Also flying high, but
sans pole, has been
Mike Weinreich (below,

right) who broke
George Stanich's Bruin
record with a jump of

6-9^2

.

The Bruin Mile Re-

lay outfit also estab-

lished a new school
standard when they
toured the four - lap
event in 3:10.9, break-
mg the 4956 unit's 3:

11.5 record. Don Do-^
mansky (r.), taking the^

baton from Kurt Klein,

combined with Bob
Frey, Tom Jones and
Ron Copeland to get a
place in the record
book.

/

1/

UJ
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CONTACT LENSES
DcJiTTcn ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ^?,^)^,V,l^RtHITfcD

,Q^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POUCHED

^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

ASUCIA Cultural Commission Presents

DAVE BRUBECK
April 13

Shident Union Grand Ballroom

o p.ni.

$1.25

rtckete sHIl on sole at KerckhpH Hall TKket Office

TYPEWRITER SALE!
12" aECTRIC PORTABLE
^/} Spacer, 5 Repeat Keys,

Carry case, 5 yr. warranty

WITH ACCEPTABLE
TRADE. PORTABLE
OR STANDARD $15000
NEW LIND-OLIVETTI PORT. $49.50
NEW HAND ADDER ($69.00 vol) $49.50

NEW ELEC. ADDER ($79.00 vol) $59.00

LIKE NEW CHECK WRITERS $49.50
• RIBBONS • COVERS • PADS • CARBON PAPER

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. • - — GR 8-7282

MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A. juniors looking for an opportunity to learn life

insurance marketing while they earn shoul<^ investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program. '

One junior will be selected for full-time employment this

summer, with an opF)ortunity tp serve part-time during his

senior year. v
For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone, 277-0300.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phon* 277-93M

[

'

18<H Avenue of the Stars • '

~

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP

•» .'

X y
(Paid AdvaHMmfnO

TOMORROW EVENING AT 8: 15 P.M.

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekfy

SABBATH SERVICE
Following Ihe service lite

Hillel Social Action Committee

will present

"AN INTRODUCTION TO OPERATION HEADSTART -

The Role of Ihe Shident Volunteer"

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow.

April 15 URC AUDITORIUM. 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

'^SPRING SWING"
Step and Stomp to the sensational and stirring

"live" music ol

THE VIP'S
with Andrew MANCINI

MEMBERS: 50< GUESTS: $1.25

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
April 16 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avenu4

i-K'.

^•i--^4«^cA.:
,»* • irr*.<l*f^'

$* > li<»4««»«M«iU«ieb4«M*§ WftiMa*«A^
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Starts new 16-year term

Carter renamed Regent
Gov. Edmund G. Brown has

reappointed Edward W. Carter,

chainnan of the University oif

California Board of Regents,

and R^ent Comdius S. Hag-
gerty.

Carter will start a new 16-

year term and Haggerty will

Nkkel Java refills

may discontinue

Clint Elliott, AdUCLA food
service manager, said Tuesday
that he is studying the increased

He is a graduate of HoUy-
costs of food and beverages and

wood High School arid UCLA, ^j^^ possibility of discontinuing
In 1937 he received a Master

of Business Administrationfrom
Harvard and was awarded an
honorary doctorate from Ocd-
dental CoU^e in 1962.
Among Carter's other posi-

complete the last two years of tions are presidojt of the Ix)8

Carter's old term. ^^Lf ^"""S 51^*^ Fr^
Both regents "have served the ^^ director of the San Fran-

Universi^ and people of Call- fisco Opera Associahon. ffis

fornia witti inteUi^ence and great ^teeships mdude toose of the

dedication," Brown said.
gouncd for Financial AicTto

Tlie two men were appointed Education, New Yo^k; Occi-

[:!•

_/

to the Board of r^ents by former
Gov. Earl Warren.
"These reappointments will in-

sure a continuation of the pre-

sent fine leadership of the

board," Brown added. "1 com-
mend both men for, their past

service and for their willingness

to continue their important

work."
Haggerty is president of the

Building and Construction

Trades Dept. of the AFI^CIO,
Washington, D.C. and is a long-

time California labor leader.

Carter is president of the

Broadway-Hale Stores, Inc. of

Los Angdes, and is the director

of a Isurge number of banks,
utilities and private corpora-

tions.

dental College; and tJl;||je Stanford

Research Institute.

He is president of the Santa
Anita Foundation and was form-

erly chairman of the Federal

the five-cent coffee refills now
available in the Student Union
Terrace Room all day except

fromll:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"Oaace I've completed the

study, I will present it to AS-
UCLA Executive Director ^^-
liam Ackerman, and if he agrees
with my recommendations, then

the report will go before the

Board of Governors for action,"

Elliot explained.
He added that the five-cent

refills have been here since the

Student Union opened, but lundi
time refills were discontinued be-

cause confusion resulted from

SSereS'S^^o^.riosrg: so many studenu cutting in line,

les branch.

Pan American Day to be celebrated

Pan American Day, marking the establishment of the Pan
American Union \n 1890, wlU be celebrated here today Dr. Jo-

hannes WUbert, director of the Latin American Center, an-

nounced.

The Center will hold a reception for all students from 3:30

to 5 p.m. In the Student Union Women's Loimge. Blen Stoker

of the Division of Regional Training Programs of the Organiza-

tion of American States in Washington, D.C, will be the guest

speaker.

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP- A sHtdy h being mode h determine

¥tdieiher nickel coffee refills in the Terrace Room should be discontinued

—DB Photo

Vote Today^

With this one exception,

GT&E holds the lead in remote control
We leave it up to the dexterity of

youUi to manipulate slot cars. But

concede nothing to anyone in the

matter of making machines act as

they should without human inter-

vention ... even if they're sepa-

rated by hundreds of miles.

The lead is supplied by two of

GT&E's family of companies.

Automatic Electric manufactures

the control systems, and Lenkurt

Electric the equipment to trans-

mit the control signals over wire

lines or microwave radio. In com-

bination, the systems are used to

automate gas and oil pipelines,

electric utility complexes, and the

operations of railroads.

The Conitel'™ 2000 supervis-

ory and control system—new from

Automatic Electric— can report

the status of 180 devices in as lit-

tle as .290 seconds.

Lenkurt's new Journal Data
IVansmission transmits "hotbox"

information instantly so railroad

controllers may stop trains before

costly accidents occur.

Automatic remote control is just

one of many ways GT&E is serv-

ing the national interest. Our total

activities are covered in a booklet

you can obtain from your place-

'^ment office, or by writing General

Iblephone&Electronics,730Third

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017.

APRIL 19 THRU MAY 9

GEE
730 TMMO W( N Y 10017 • CTAE SUOSmiAWS G«MilT(

GENERALTELEPHONE& ELECTRONICS
f < I -^TT-

Cm. 33 MMM • STtE lilMMM • Cr^E I

J. - -

BMrie

rS

NEW
MIDNIGHT SHOW

SPECIAL

STUDENT

PACKAGE
ZA

^
$8.50 INCLUDES EVERYTHING

• Superb Dinner. Show. Danc-

ing, Cover charge, taxes and
gratuity.

• Student ID Card required.
This price for Midnight Show
only on Fri. & Sat. and during
Prom Time.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
LOS ANGELES • PHONE 387-7011

ImV'<
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ASUCLA Elections begin today

Presidential candidates
Art Harris Bob Michaels

Student government should be for you.
Next year, under the quarter system, daily class pressure on you will be

far greater. Student government should adapt its activities so that you can
participate whej:^ you have the time or it will lose its value to you as an in-

dividual.

We can't do everything ourselves but if student government wants to serve
you, it can join with the university to do so.

• Academic Policy: Elfforts to provide a more flexible undergraduate
program should be continued to meet our needs and interests.

• Recreation: More of us are using the new recreation center and it

must be preserved for our use.

• Cultural: The Art Rental Program can be expanded within the other-

wise generally adequate range of existing activities.

• Speakers and Colloquia: These, existing programs can be expanded
to interest you more often.

• Parking: This hcis long been an issue here, and certainly must not

be overlooked because it affects so many of us. But if there was an easy
solution it would already have been found, and no one has found it.

• Entertainment: Popular entertainment such as Frank Sinatra and Nancy
Wilson can be brought to campus at little cost to you.

Student government should be for you.
These things can be done; they should be done, and if I am elected, they

will be done.

Art Harris, Candidate
ASUCLA President

The future will be fllled with promise if we are willing to exercise leader-

ship and use our power forcefully, persistently, and effectively. A Presidential

candidate must understand the nuances of student government ojjerations and
functions—an understanding only acquired by experience. However, experience
edone is insufficient. It is only when experience is coupled with imagination
and energy that the challenge of the future can be met, and student govern-
ment no longer be an embarrassment. Based on these concepts, I offer evi-

dence of my experience:

Chairman, Washington Internship Program; Chancellor's Committee on
Incidental Fees; Student Welfare Commissioner; Sophomore Class President;

Freshman Ebcecutive Board; Co-chairman Comm. on Parking; Delegate NBA
Congress; Delegate Model UN.

Upon this I plan to mold the following ideas into realities:

• Force the OFF-CAMPUS parking battle into the highest court possible
• Fight to procure adequate and inexpensive ()N-CAMI*US parking by

utilizing University/State funds.
• Work toward insuring a m.eaningful student voice in campus construc-

tional planning.
, • Pbctend library hours and establish lounge areas which provide vending
operations.

• Fstablish an effective and useful Selective Service information and coun-
seling center.

• I'jcert organized student pressure to maintain the University's no tuition

policy.
• Press for student representation in the Academic Senate.

This, in brief, is my platform. You have placed your trust in me on-sev-

eral occasions in the past; for that I am grateful. I hope that you will again
find me worthy of your support. —

Bob Michaels, Candidate— . ASUCLA President

Administrative Vice President
Tudor Williams^Larry Higby—

During the past few years we have seen a
revolution in the campus community that has
brought to the student new opportunities and
responsibilities. Increased expression on con-
temporary issues combined with a greater aware-
ness in the meaning of education has created
a new role for the University student In respect

to this role, we have seen a gradual separation
of the interest of students and the functions of

student government. It is time that student
government meet the problems confronting the

student today:
• Student Politicfil Assembly — to £illow for

expression of student opinion.
• Parking — continued emphasis on parking

problem solution.
• Student Services — expanded Student Un-

ion Facilities.

• Dormitories— Dorm representative to SliC.
• Education — pass-fail system, for students

who desire it.

• Dental care — maximum availability of

dental clinic for students.rr

—

•

During the past year, £is C.eneral Repre-

sentative to the SI.C, a member of Student

Relations Hoard, and Co-Chairman of the Com-
mittee-On-Parking, I have had the experience

necessary to deal with these issues. Now is the

time for action. I request your support in seek-

ing their solution.

First Vice President
Linda LeFewe

ITie office of Administrative Vjce- President

is one of responsibility, maturity, and challenge.

.\ew demands will be placed upon the office

and upon student government throughout the

initial periods of the quarter system. The stu-

dent will also be faced with new challenges

during this period of chemge and transforma-
tion, his relationship with student government
will be greatly affected. In order to change
its policies and attitudes to suit this demand,
adequate surveys as well as p)olls must be
taken. .

The current pattern of studies and courses
will also limit the time students can spend on
activities, therefore th^ activities scheduled

should be worked to conform to these new
pressures. I would £ilso like to initiate a pro-

gram in which partial scholarships would be
earned by students through work in their ma-
jors.

i.inda Le I-'evre is the ideal girl to represent the students

of rCI.A. Her personal qualities of charm and leadership, -

her record jof achievement, and her goals for I'CI.A and student

government make her the outstanding choice for 1st \'ice-l*resi-

dent.

Linda has long been active in a wide spectrum of student

activities including President of S^abers, honorary Anchor, AWS
Women's Week committee, Hedrick Hall secretary, Westwood
House President, .Junior I'anhellenic delegate, Sproul Hall public

relations and social chairmen, and Student Welfare Commission.
Linda sees her function as ASUCLA 1st Vice-President as

being of a two-fold nature: to present the many visiters to our ^

campus a good image of the UCLA student, and to spread to

all members of the student body the same enthusiasm she has

displayed in her exemplary three-year career here.

• • •
Margie Lewis, candidate for First Vice President, did not submit
a platform.

I •_•_•_•_• <

I would also like to see an on campus
student tutorial project started and an all U
basket ball tournament. Student government
needs many changes during the quarter system
and I would like the opportunity to participate

in these changes.

Polling places
The Student Union Ping Pong Room, the Humani-

ties Quad, the Court of Sciences, Graduate Business

Administration, Sproul and Hershey Residence Halls,

Pauley Pavilion, and outside the Student Union have
been designated official polling places for today'-s and
tomorrow's elections. All areas will be open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and students must present their reg-

istration card and a picture identification card in order

to be eligible to vote.

Student :

Cultural

Commissioner

Lisa Victor

Under the new commission
system ofgovernment experience

is a basic and vital necessity.

-Through my work in Cultural

Commission this year I came
to realize how especially impor-
tant this experience is needed in

the complex role of program-
ming on this Campus. Also, be-

cause of the newness of this sys-

tem, precedents are constantly

being set. P'rom the time I entered

office last year until this semester,

I devoted most of my time to-

wards learning the intricacies of

my Commission. I feel it would
require the same demands of

any new commissioner, unless

a solid framework had been es-

tablished. For this reason 1 am
asking to be re-elected; so that

we may have two semesters of

good programming, and so that

I may establish this Framework.

Student Welfare Commissioner
Mike Kaufman

SLC should VOICE shident

opinion and act on issues that

really affect their lives while on
campus; but it has done nothing.

Parking prices have gone up
300% in the last four years;

SLC can do something about
thfi^t if it wants to. The book-
store, a "non-profit" establish-

ment makes $12,000 a year in

profit; SLC can significantly

lower pi ices if it wants to. TTie

Selectivt Service is harassing stu-

dents on this campus; 7,000 stu-

dents h ve been classified 1-A;

\ SLC can set up an information

and CO nseling center for stu-

dents i! it wants to. Incidental

fees go up and up; SLC could
do som thing about that too if

s' dent^ had control over their

( n mv ey.

'OK i is interested in stu-

c its a p>eoi.le, as citizens. We
; intei ested in the university

i a product of our society and
ii orce for change within that

o iety. The issues of war and
p 'ice, segregation, and civil

lii^erties are equally applicable

t( students on the campus as
well as to students as citizens.

The university itself is an issue

in the society; thus VOICE
speaks to students and to the

university not with p>olitical slo-

gans but with programs de-

signed to face the real issues.

Norm Kulla
There are tWo things to con-

sider when voting for Student

Welfare Commissioner: l)What
the candidate has to offer for

the Welfare Commission and 2)
how he will function as a mem-
ber of Student Legislative

Council.
• One of the major jobs of

the Student Welfare Commission
is to keep the students informed
at all times about what the Uni-

versity and the Associated Stu-

dents have to offer. I propose
to establish a Student Informa-

tion Center which would be "the

place to go" for inforrhation

about any academic, social or

general ASUCLA activity.
Points of confusion about such

new things as the Quarter Sys-

tem would be cleared up
through this center.

Students pay an incidental fee,

and they have a right to de-

termine to what use their money
will be spent. I propose to act

as the students' representative

to relay their opinion on this

matter to the Administration.
• As a member of SLC, I pro-

pose to see that that body acts

as the voice of the students,

taking positive stands on all

issues concerning the national

academic community as well sls

UCLA.
"And it came to pass when

the world began, that God hath

cried. Hey Kulla -gan Man!"
Norm Kulla, Shident Welfare

Commissioner.

Dean loomos

The Student Welfare Commis-
sion has proved to be one of

the most productive organiza-

tions on campus. One of the

reasons being its receptiveness

to new ideas and the ability to

create activities and programs
that yield the most bendits to

students. My platform includes:

• Installing an on-campus me-*

dical dispensary to ease the pres-

sure on the Student Health Cen-
ter and to cut down the waiting

time. I have been working with

Dr. MacKinnon, Director of Stu-

dent Health, and he believes that

this is not only feasible but de-

sirable. This dispensary in con-
junction with the new MAC cen-

ter outlet should sufficiently ful-

fill student needs with rapid
service.

• A student -advisory board
that would present the views of
the various University campu-
ses to the Regents would be most
beneficial to student -Regent re-

lations.

• A sp>eeiker program, utilizing

the resourceful alumni associa-

tion in channeling successful UC
LA graduates to their respect-

ive fields on campus.

Platform opinions

—

candidates, not DB

The Daily Bruin assumes
ho responsibility for the pro-

duction of thefollowing three

pages of the paper. This sup-
plement was prepared in full

by Elections Board. Opin-
ions presented are those of

the candidates, and not ihe

Daily Bruin or the Elections

Board.
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Campus Events Commissioner
Ron Bergman

As commissioner of campus events, my pri-

mary - goal will be to increase student partici-

pation and interest in our major campus ac-

tivities. In pursuit of this goal I propose to

improve our four main events in the follow-

ing manner:
Flrsi: Bring Spring back to the Bowll From

my experience on the finance committee, I can
say without reservation that if Spring Sing had
been hdd in ttie Bowl it would have shown a
profit histead of a $2000 loss. Furthermore,
having this event at the Bowl stimulates stu-

dent interest and participation (only 5,000 peo-

ple saw Spring Sing this year).

Second: It is necessary that Uni-Prep be
expanded and broadened to provide closer

student professor relationships.

TUrd: Our winning footfocdl team now
requires a more spirited homecoming; to in-

clude more floats, more participation, and a
parade. But above all. Homecoming should

be a meaningful expression of loyalty to UCLA.
Last: Undue restraints should be removed

fi-om Meurdi Gras to provide for the expanded
program of Uni-Camp.

As your Ck>mmissioner of campus events,

I can Implement these Four Points for Pro-

gress to unparalleled success.

Richard Gross*
Let's face it—anyone dected Commissioner of
Campus Events must do the same thing. He
must appoint the chairmen of UCLA's three

^major activities: Homecoming, Mardi Gras and
than 3 me^or activities. Richard Gross pro-
poses the following new campus events— events
that will include the entire campus and not
just a few factions. A Publicity Board with reps
from Gredcs, Dorms, URA, commuters, DB
and political groups would act as a clearing
house for the scheduling of these and other
events.

International Affairs Wedc will biform the stu-

dent body of current world problems. UCLA's
large foreign student population should play
an integral part along with well known per-
sonalities in foreign affairs. AH U-CoUoquinm
held in the dorms, with students participating
from nine UC campuses. Discussing state edu-
cational policies, with guest speakers from the
Regents, etc., a strong student voice WQuld be
created. Career C^portonities Conference
direct]^ to students undecided about major
fields of studies—An expanded World of Work
program.

Educational Policy Commission
Paul Kirsch

As a candidate for Education-
al Policy Commissioner I am
extremely concerned with the

dearth of information on the

quarter system available for stu-

dents. In changing the educa-
tional format educational reform
should have been given serious
consideration— yet it was not.

Specifically I wiU work for 1)

adoption of the pass -fail sys-

tem for students to more easily

take courses outside their ma-
jor without unnecessary burden,
2) credit but not grade points

given to a student in his first

term and 3) establishment of

a worlcing committee of students

and representatives of the Aca-
demic Senate to strive for edu-
cational reform — reform to be-

nefit the entire campus
community.
VOICE is interested in students

as people, as citizens. We are
interested in the university as a
product of our society and a
force for change in that society.

The issues of war and peace,
s^regation and civil liberties

are equally applicable to stu-

dents on the campus as well as
to students as citizens.

Karl Kohlweck
Universities the size of UCLA

are rare, and size in most c£ises

scenes to equate with a deficiency

of communication among stu-

dents, faculty and administra-
tioh. This can and has been
lessened by the Educational po-
licy Commission- As the Com-
missioner of this office I feel

that it would be my job, among
other things, to see that the fol-

lowing were done:

• The formation of a Student's

Speaker Bureau, to act as liaison

between the University and Com-
munity.

• Upper Division Elective

Courses on a Pass -Fail Basis.

• The formulation of a list

of professors willing to speak
before living groups and ser-

vice organizations.

• On-campus Colloquium with

topics pertinent to students, such
as "The Quarter System."

• Extended library hours.

Gary Rowse
In case you haven't noticed,

my campaign thus far has been
hardly what you would expect
from a candidate for Ekiucation-
al Policy Commissioner. Pos-
sibly this unorthodox approach
stems from the fact that I hold^
unorthodox ideas.

First of all, I'm not going to

give you the usual line about
how if I'm elected I'll make the

pass -fail grading system mate-
rialize, or extend the dropping-
of-classes deadline or completely
smooth out the change to the

quarter system. Why promise
something you're not sure you
can deliver.

Also, I don't have a very high
g.p.a. (2.65), and furthermore,
I don't think it really matters.

Who should the Educational Po-
licy Commissioner devote most
of his time to help anyway?
The 3.5 g.p.a. people, or the

person whose entire collegiate

career is spent deep in the cu-

bicles of the library? Or should
it be the guy with the lower g.p.a.

who realizes that it is almost
as Important to develop socially

as it is to develop academically.
Make your choice

NSA Congress Delegates

Emerson
I am very familiar with NSA,

its structure and purposes, hav-
ing been a delegate to last sum-
mer's congress and to the

Hawaii Regional Conference.
During the past year I have been
informally active in and con-
cerned with NSA. In order for

NSA to be of any effectiveness

on the UCLA campus there is.

a definite need for an organized
group of students to carry out
its programs. This should be the

purpose of those who attend the
summer congress and it is my
intention to work toward this

goal. Some other campuses have
their Congress del^ates sign
contracts promising either: to

actively put to use on CEimpus
the knowledge which they have

gained, or to repay student gov-
ernment for the trip. This plan
would facilitate to a great d^ree
the continued interest and activ-

ity in NSA which should be that'

of the Summer Congress dele-

gates. Attending a congress is a
re8i>onsibility, one which should
be accepted by each delegate—
I intend to do so.

Community Service
Ron Javor

Groiwer

Community Service this year
has expanded in many new
ways. Every drive topped its

goal, new projects were started,

and new sources of financing
were investigated. These ad-
vantages should be continued
through next year.

But much more can be done!
Why not investigate the new high
school being built in Watts with
substandard plans? Why not dis-

cuss and do something "liboui

the disgraceful California farm
worker situation? All of your
elected officials should have a
voice concerning these and other

topics. To further these goals,

I am asking you to re-elect me

and thereby, vote for VOICE.
VOICE is interested in shidents

as people, as citizens. We are in-

terested in the university as a
project of our society and a
force for change in our society.

The issues of war and peace,
segregation, and civil liberties

are equally applicable to stu-

dents on the campus as well as
to students as citizens. The uni-

versity itself is an issue in the
society; thus VOICE speaks to

students and to ttie University
not with political slogans but
with programs designed to face
the real issues which will deter-

mine our future and the univer-
sity's future in society.

My name is John Graiwer.
I £un at present secretary of
Phi Eta Sigma, the men's lower
division honorary, and I am
running for National Student's

Assoc. Del^ate.

You have undoubtedly heard
on numerous occasions state-

ments to this effect: One of the

basic rights of a free people is

to elect among themselves those
individuals who will represent
them in the decision-making
areas of government. I sincerely

hope that you will think about
the importance of exercising this

right and that you will vote on
April 14-15 for the candidates
of your choice, of which I would
appreciate being one.

(Continued on Page 13)

Student Facilities

Commissioner
Gary Covington

The Shident Facilities Commissioner serves to coordinate

the efforts of SLC and BOG hi providing the best possible facil-

ities for the students. This is a complex matter, and must be

handled by a man with qualities of leadership that will enable

him to effectively present and obtain positive results on his

ideas. As SFC I will fulfill this requirement. Examples of meas-
ures I will legislate are:

• Limitation of use of ASUCLA- owned facilides to use by
students only.

• Improvement of quality, prices, and hours of service in SU.
• Membership of the SFC on the Board of Control.

Larry Kramer
The prime responsibility of the Student FaciUties Commis-

sioner is to serve as Chairman of the undergraduate members
of the BOG. This year, I have been serving as Chairman of the

Board, which is the poUcy-making body of the SU. Under my
chairmanship, the following has occured: continuation of the

Book Discount; controlling juvenile disturbances in the Coop;
the extension of SU hours during finals; communication with

Profs requesting that they turn in their book lists on time; and
the implementation of a program of academic exhibits and
paintings. The Board has also attempted to create a closer

liason with the students by: more suggestion boxes; Fact Sheet;

BOG questionnaire; and posted answers to suggestions. This

year I am also serving as First VP of the Associated Collie
of Unions, and in this, capacity, I have attempted to create a
closer communication between our Union and those of other

universities. My future concerns include: hi^er discount on
books; opening Coop after basketbaU games; later hours in

the library; and SU expansion. Your vote for Larry Kramer
is a vote for experience, effort and enthusiasm.
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Head Yell Leader

Charles ^
Anderson HI

Some of you know me as Ed-
die, others of you know me as
Charles, but for this week I

want you to all know me as
Charles ^klw£urd Anderson III;

because that is the way I appear
on the ballot as a candidate for

Head Yell Leader. My experi-

ence as an assistant yell leader

under Al Chozen should be of

great use to me if elected. The
experience that I gained as

UCLA's Head Freshman Yell

Leader should also prove to •

be invaluable. This background
will undoubtably enable me to

lead you in many explosive and
riotously funny ydls. As the

author, composer and narrator
of the Chocolate Chips, who
won the trophy for the most
origin£d presentation of Spring
Sing, I hope that you wiU give
me one more opportunity to

share more fun with you.
Hopefully yours,

C.E.A. III

Ken Sallzman

Would you believe that spirit

at UCLA could be better? Indu-
bitably! The question is how?
The answer is:

• An organized yell leading
squad with new cheers to
supplement the old, and or-
ganized routines.

• More pre-game rcdlies.

• More victory rallies and
marches on Westwood to

celebrate the inevitable
Bruin victories.

• More group spirit as op-
posed to factional spirit,

which ccm come about only
through a dynamic yell
leading squad.

In the past yecur the Bruin
teams have been successful with
mediocre spirit. Next year will

undoubtedly be a very success-
ful year for UCLA, hi the field
of intercollegiate sports, tmd the
Bruins should have the support
they deserve.

If you believe all of this, then
youni believe KEN SALZMAN
for HEAD YELL LEADER!!!

Tim Powell

I'm running for Head Yell

Leader so that, when elected,

I can amplify the spirit that

h£is been sadly lacking at

UCLA. I will ceaselessly work
to make the commuters (as well

as the Greeks and the Dormies)
feel that they are a part of the

spirit organization of our great
university. To reach the goal of
m£iximum spirit I will use all

the time, energy and humor at

my command.
What our athletic teams have

started this year must be con-
tinued. This can only be
achieved when we in the stands
show them total support
through vibrant, exciting spirit.

To achieve this spirit is my
goal. That is why I ask you to

vote for me, Tim Powell, when
the chance arrives.

Dave Feiler

For my platform I thought
I should take a stand on Viet
Nam but I think there are
enough guys standing in Viet
Nam already. I thought about
burning my draft card but I'm
II-S right now and I decided
that I shouldn't play around
with a good thing. I also
thought about an open opinion
on the homosexual in America
but my friends said that that

would be a smut campaign and
would be unfair to my oppo-
nents. Taxes seemed like a raUier

important issue but when I

thought about it I don't even
pay taxes because I don't work
and I don't own anything. All

I ever pay taxes on are luxuries
like the General Catalog and the

Schedule of Classes. Then all

that was left was to take a stand
on either the "Bomb" or Mother-
hood. When I asked an Army
colonel if I should use the

"Bomb" he said to drop the

subject so I switched my think-

ing to Motherhood. The Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
were hot for the idea and gave
me a quote to use. The words
of that super -patriot, Wendell
Willkle, svun up my platform:
"In order to form a more per-

fect union I have but one life to

give for my country."

ASUCLA General Representatives yi

April Anson
• STUDENT RELATIONS BOARD

The working of this body must be well-

coordinated and publicized so that stu-

dents may take advantage of open stu-

dent forums and student opinion polls
valuable as links between the student
body and Student Legislative Council.

• ORGANIZATIONAL REPRE-
SENTATION— The present system of
categorizing groups on campus should
be re-evaluated to promote fair repre-

sentation in the Daily Bruin and in

using ASUCLA facilities.

• OFFICE HOURS-ASUCLA offi-

cers and especicdly General Represen-
tatives should be available for discus-
sion and information at definite hours
each day to assure adequate commu-
nication with the students.

• STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
TO REGENTS— Such a board can pre-
sent representative student opinions of
this and other UC campuses directly
to the Regents.

Mark Freed

The Multiversity needn't be a monster.
Quality not quantity education is an ob-
tainable goal. QuaUty education in-

volves a meaningfid communication
among all members of the academic
community; specifically, interrelations
between instructors and students. Con-
tinuation of colloquiums and informal
seminars are a means towards this go £d.

If elected, I will work for and try to
promote programs supporting the at^
tainment of quality education. I also

,support continued commitiee investiga-
tion into Terrace Room prices as well
as other services offered to the student
and the publication of these reports.

Bobbi Freuler

I was freshman class secrettury and
have served on several committees in
the last year and a half. I would like
to give a new approach to the relation-
ship between the general representatives
and the students they represent. This
would entail more student participation
with equal representation from all class-
es, including commuters and living
groups. In addition, I feel tiiat tiie new-
ly formed Student Relations Board is

of great assistance and I would like
to see it expanded. As a further aid to
students, I would like to initiate some-
thing similar to tiie "Gripe Sessions"
used so successfully on other campuses.
If I am given the chance to make these
ideas materialize, I am certain that we ;

can solve more student problems much
more easilv.

Karyn Koonan • \i

To be an effective representative of
die students at UCLA I feel that die
real issues of and concerning students
should be broughtforth— thefarm labor
situation, the present parking r^ula-
tions near campus and student control
of incidental fees.

VOICE is interested in shidents as
people, as citizens. We are interested
hi the university as a product of our
society and a force for change within
tiiat society. The issues of war and
peace, segregation, and civil liberties
are equally applicable to shidents on
the campus as well as students to ci-

tizens. The university itself is an issue
in die society; tiius VOICE speaks to
students and to the university not with
pohtical slogans but with programs de-
signed to face the real issues which will
determine our future and the univer-
sity's future in society.

Lawrence Low

Have you ever tried to compile a
list of all the things wrong with UCLA?
How many of those things directiy £Lffect

you? If you say "none," then you don't
own a car, don't ride the bus, don't
use the libraries, don't live in a dorm,
and you're not a greek or a "left out"
independent. As your general represen-
:ative, my duties entail reducing your
aprievances as a student in ourmammoth
institution. The general representative
sridges the gap between the students
and thdr government and gives than
a true voice in ceunpus affairs. He makes
sure YOUR officers work for YOU. Talk
:o me on campus. My qualifications
are only surpassed by my ideas £md my
willingness to put out an emphatic effort

to serve YOU. Remember, for High per-
formance hi student government. High
quality, High representation— Vote
^OW for general representative,

^

• Review the present food policy in
the student union.

• Be a strong voice for the students
in dealing with the Westwood commu-
nity.

I A

Nardy Samuels
jiO'

The responsibilities of tiie newly-
elected General Representatives will be
more vague tiian ever. With die mti-o-
duction of the quarter system, many

, new problems will arise which will need
the careful attention of everyone con-
cerned—faculty and administrators as
well as students. Besides a slight ad-
justment in campus events, there will
also be administrative adjustments.
There will be plenty of work in each
of these fields for the General Repre-
sentatives in readjusting old and for-
mulating new ideas and functions to
compensate for those fields or events
which may suner in the change-over.
Having worked in the Administration
Building as chairman of the Adminis-
tirative Red Tape Committee, having
been an undergraduate representative
to the Athletic Advisory lioard, and
now as Yeoman President, 1, Nardy
Samuels, feel tiiat if elected I will serve
better than adeauatelv.

Dwight Smith

Craig Miller

The General Representative must be
a diligent, concerned individual. He must
be aware of student problems, and he
must work to solve them. I am con-
cerned with student needs, and in the
capacity of General Rep, I could read-
ily achieve my goals.

To accomplish tiiie goals of helping
die students and representing them
throu^ SLC, I propose the following:

1) better information for the students
on the quarter system; 2) new study
hours in the libraries and lounges on
campus to provide for the rigorous
demands of the new system; emd 3)
research into improved r^istration pro-
cedures.

J To run a platform on a multitude
of trivia is ridiculous. Student Govern-
ment is not a panacea, in fact, it may
not even offer any significant step in
solving problems. But if elected as Ge-
neral Representative, I will operate to
my fullest within the existing framework.

1 can't change a sandbox into an
effective political instrument in one year.
Anyone promising that is kidding him-
self and his constituents. But I will

offer the most easily reached channels
of communication between you and our
government. This I will do by strength-
ening the already existing Student Re-
lations Board, acting as a liaison be-
tween student commissions, analyzing
their proposals in terms of the vested
interests of students.

Student government and student voice
are minimum. I can only promise to
maximize the minimum.

t, _

Perry Oretsky
This past year the office of Gene-

ral Representative has had no function
in student government other tiian vot-
ing on student council. The purpose
of its creation has been lost: IT DOES
NOT REPRESENT.

• Move to have more referenda on
issues concerning students.

• Have more contact between students
and their representatives.

• Move to have a tram system that
encircles the campus.

• Move Student Council meetings
from their present site.

Michael Sternfield

The theme of this platform is to

make the impractical practical and to

attempt the imix)ssible in the area of
student activities. In order to amelio-
rate the stale situation in Student Gov-
ernment, in order to transcend the realm
of the ordinary, mediocre and tradi-

tional, I would senously consider any
suggestions which would pump new life

into our school government. Included
in my ideas for this revitalization would
be to organize a 24 hour protest march
against West>\ood parking restrictions,

and the establishment of an annual

More NSA Deleqate . .

(Continued from Page 12)

Ron Javor
NSA Od^ate can be a valuable

post In the past, the delegate's respon-
sibility has ended when he has returned
to Los Angeles; this must be chcuiged!

As Community Servke Commis-
sioner, I am able to exchange a great
deal of information at the Congress
and use this when I return. Having
gone to Icist summer's Congress, I wifi
have the experience this summer to pre-
pare information to bring back to cam-
pus. Finallv, the delegates can form a
core of an NSA group which can spon-
sor viable and exciting programs
throyghout the year rdating to pro-
grams encountered at the Congress.
NSA deals with many subjects which

are normally not discussed in UCLA
^dent government. These should be
discussed hare, discussed on Council

and at open meetings. The newly-elected
delegates can push for students to have
a voice in more than just tritenesses of
student government.

Doug Nielson
In the past the office of NSA Dd^ate

has served only as a paid vacation for

a few campus politcoes. In order to give
. any lasting measure of sarvice this must
be changed, £md I fed that the following
steps, if taken, would substantially add
to the office:

• The promotion of the NSA Dde-
gate to a full year around position,

with specific responsibilities.

• An NSA Information Center, co-

ordinated by the dd^ates to the

Summer Convention, to make
NSA program information more
available to students of UCLA.

• Weekly discussion groups, de-

signed to open the way to student
opinion on controversial issues.

Danny Poppers
I have one primary objective — to

represent the general wUl of the students
of UCLA- In all honesty, I do not have
one power block backing my candidacy
and I <lo not wish to have one. I am
not committed to one particular faction
or set of ideas — only to my own in-

t^^ty and to the overall student inter-

ests of the University.

My endeavor as NSA Delegate is to
activdy and enthusiastically participate
in discussions and seminars at the Na-
tional Convention and to return to
UCLA with concrete ideas to combat
the problems we have here. For sincere

representation, vote for Danny Poppers.
• ••

Bon Attman and Karl Kohlweck, can-

didates for NSA Ddegate, did not sub-

mit platforms.

Spring Tug -of-war through the mud.
I would also like to see a snow machine
on campus before Christmas vacation
so we might have a taste of a White
Christmas. These are just a few of my
ideas, and if dected, I would ry to im-
plement any other possible suggestions
you may have to improve UCLA.

Glen Woodmansee
QUALIFICATIONS: News Director
for KUCW, Bruin Radio; General Re-
presentative, Frogs; Academic Research
Council; Chauman of FCC; Gold Me-
dal Winner, UCLA Debate Squad; Yeo-
men (lower division men's honorary);
high school student body president
PLATFORM: ^

• Publish a Profiessor Evalua-
tion Booklet, induding detailed descrip-
tions of courses and requirements. Be-
sides aiding student insdectionsofdass-
es, it would act as an incentive for
better teaching. Berkdey and Santa Bar-
bar have one. We should.

• iSpecial student store discounts on
books and supplies for needy students
whose tuition fees have been waived.

• A Student Forum. Students could
bring complaints and suggestions to a
panel of student leaders including dorm
and Greek representatives. The P'orum
would issue a newsletter, informing the
SLC and student body of its evalua-
tions and recommendations.

• Air a student opinion call - in show
on UCLA's radio station witii student
government leaders on the answering
pand.

NSA Rep
Dan Anker

As a representative of the National
Students Association I believe that the
university must strive to serve the stu-

dents. We after all are the reason for
its existence, not the big corporations
seeking to fill up thdr beauracracies,
or the defense minded research pro-
grams that compd the university to
the service of war.

Witiiin tiie USNSA stiiichire I plan
to represent the concerns of students —
most importantiy at the national con-
gress — in addition to SLC. Programs
de£ding with the 18 year old vote, tiie

farm labor situation and the suppres-
sion of free speech and expression im-
posed by the McCarran Act must be
constructed both on the campus and
on the r^onal levd.

VOICE is interested in students as
people, as citizens. We are interested in

the university as a product of our sod-
ety and a force for change within that
society. The issues of war and peace,

segr^ation, and civil liberties are
equally applicable to students on the
campus as well as to students as citi-

zens. The university itself is an issue

in the society; thus VOICE speaks to

students and to the university not with
pohtical slogans but with programs
designed to face the real issue.

Merritt Coleman
"What is tiie National Student Asso-

ciationr' Basically, NSA is a confeder-
ation of over 300 colleges. It does not
pretend to represent all of the million
clnd a half American college students
but is, today, the strongest "potential"
voice you have on the national levd.
One function of the Representative is

to coordinate NSA programs on this

campus. A second function is to repre-
sent the views of UCLA students.
Through polls which appear in the DB
and a willingness to hear all political

groups, I can more accuratdy reflect

majority opinion and moderate extreme
views on political questions on which
NSA, as an orgeinization, takes a
stand. I have had two yecu's exp>erience
witii NSA and am now serving as your
Representative. I wish to continue and
broaden NSA programs, to create a
professional "Crisis Center", a Politkral

Activity Center open to all studoits and
a Travd Information Office, thus mak-
ing UCLA more aware of its opportu-
nity to influence, and benefit from its

membership in, die U. S. National Stu-

dent AsBodatmn.

.€

m

Ungd, NSA Representative can-
didate, did not submit a platform.
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Fellows visit dormitories
UCLA : I

#:#[# y-a listing of evenk

^

The Visiting Fellows Program
is the dormitory version of
ASUCLA's Ghair for Great Men
Program. The two, however,
often share guest speakers and
costs.

Andre Previn to occupy

Chair for Great Men
Andre Previn, noted composer

and conductor, will be on cam-
pus tomorrow under the aus-
pices of the Chair for Great Men
Program and has arranged two
speaking times.

Previn will address a Music
111 class at^l a.m..ih Schoen-
berg Hall 1345 and then speak
at 2 p.m. in the Student Union
Women's Lounge for thegeneral
student body.
The composer of numerous

MGM film scores as well as
chamber music and symphonies,
Previn is currently under con-
tract to Columbia Records.
He has received two academy

awards for his work on "Gigi"
in 1958 and "Por^ and Bess"
in 1959.

The residence halls draw up
lists of speakers they would like
to hear. The Office of Housing
Services then invites suitable
choices. Chair for Great Men
participants are also occasion-
ally invited to speak at the
dornis.

Visiting Fellows generally

have dinner at one of the dorms
and conduct informal seminars
afterwarflg". They may stay over-
night either at Rieber or Hedrick
Halls which have guest suite
facilities.

The Housing Office has an
allotted sum to finance its Visit-
ing Fellows Program. When the
dorms host a Chair for Great
Men participants of ASUCLA
and the Housing Office often
share the cost.

The following speakers are
scheduled to appear as pcirt of
the Visiting Fellows Program .

or the Chair for Great Men for
the remainder of the year: Nor-
man Thomas, politician, April
26; sociologist and author, Gun-
nar Myrdal, May 3; television
commentator, Louis Lomax,
May 5.

FILM
HEROIC DAYS, 1 1:30 a.m, and

12:30 p.m., SU 3617. Open to the
public.

LECTURES
LOS ANGELES MASTER

PLAN, Calvin Hamilton, direc-
tor of Los Angeles City Planning
Dept., Dickson 2160. Part ofGSA
series on "Los Angeles as a City."

Jack Morrison appointed

Ohio U. Fine Ark Dean
Jack Morrison, associate pro-

fessor of theater arts, has been
appointed dean of the College
of Fine Arts and professor of
theater at Ohio University. Mor-
rison will assume his new post
in the fall.

Morrison is currently on leave
of absence while studying the-
ater trends in Europe and Latin
America. Before joining the fac-
ulty here m 1947, he was dir-
ector of theater activities for
ASUCLA for nine years.
A

< native of Santa Barbare^
Morrison earned his BA (1934)
and his MA (1951) in theater
arts here. He holds a doctorate
in education from University of
Southern Calif.

RED LGC
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS i

RED LOC
SOUTHERN
12-3 P.M.

BUFFET
($1.50)

I

The Daily Bruin gives full support to
the University of California's policy of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who. in nffording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University northeASUCLA

& Dally Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

DEADLINE Extended to Thurs., 4/14
for getting forms and tickets (KH tlc-
»^ofBce) to Computer Dance Sunday
night. Open to all students, staff, and
guertfc (1A14)

KD's - Going to A'Go Go? SFs.
(1A18)

The BUNNIES are cominc Apr. 16 at
8:00 to 10886 I-e Con»e. Only 50c

(1A15)

PERSONAL - Opening SoonTNeirrZ
go-go booth. Fun for all.

^ (1A18)

FRIDAY, AprU IsTl^liooiiT Alph^
Kappa Psi sponsors Chuck Benedict,
speakbig on Pro FootbalL GBA 1246.

(1A15)

PRINCE Yrewob is coming, Monday,
April 18 at 12 noon, Meyerhoff Park.

(lAlS)

'^Ql*'^ *•"* there go- so Klris at thp
Tau 6dta Phi TcfF? Hol^ SudrBTtman, of coorsi Robin, I can't wait
I can't wait! Holy Suds Batman, only
one day til the Tau Delta Phi TGIF.

(1A14)

MCSmiND
on Tom Wolfe
Kicky Pictures

Acid Poetry

on sale in Student Store

^^^ (1A20)

DC>rkni IK _ ^1 ... . -_PEOPLE who know their ice say Kum
uanawana -t- won't leave you cold at
Mardi Gras. (1A14)

C^S Llriit - gimmic car rallye- SaL,
Apr. l«h at 7 pm at lot 11, UCLA-
Trophies- Cost S3.50 Incl.dashplaqueik
Info: GR 9-9064. (1A14)

ENTERTAINMENT

^AnJ^iT^V^**? : !?';«** ^'"b Show'
I ? • *^«'" '"^- ^*" OR 1-8959 for
intormation. (2A18)

PROFE8sTd^MT~Bri^toi^GroJB ~d«Tr«
ocperienced, eauipmented lead guitarist
Bookings: wedcends now, fulltime sum-
mer. 454-2680, Jim.

(2A20)

HELP WANTED

PACIFIC Ballet Co. Prof, male ballet
dancer - Red Poppy Ballet & others.
Inquire: GR 4-9020. ST 1-2294.

(2A16)

GIRL cooking, cleaning house. 5 day
?«*• 3 - ' »I..'>0/hr. plus dinner.
KC 4-3921. (2A16)

FOLK Rock Grps. for new establishment
in Westwood vUlaKe. Call Giorgio, RI
9-9281 after 4 pm. (2A15)

GIRL wtth car who Hkes beach caTe
for Ut grade girl-child, hoosebroken
boy puppy. 1:30-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. $26
week. Mrs. Tiromer. 82.1-4275 eves.

<3A19)

AVOIDfNS

Election Walk
as

r have?

ForffetiAe

mul

name toys i

VOTEh
MIKE

STERNFEI

*Don'tbeleftBEHIl_
l^ote for the *STERN\'i

Look for the Balloon

Question and answers.
A RABBI LOOKS AT VIET

NAM, Rabbi Albert M. Lewis,
noon, MH 134. Question and an-

swer period foUows.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., KH 500,

VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE,
4 p.m., SU 2517. General meeting.
All opposed to the war may attend.
FROGS, 5 p.m. SU2412.
PI SIGMA ALPHA, 7 p.m., KH

400.

SHKLL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.,
Gamma Phi Beta House; bring
candy money. Uniforms should
be complete.

OTHER
INTAC SACK LUNCH DIS-

CUSSION GROUP, noon. KH
400.
AMAN SINGERS AND DANC-

ERS, noon, Schoenberg Aud.
ANCHORS, noon, wardroom,

Thursday Party.
RECEPTION honoring Pan

American Day with Latin Ameri-
can students at UCLA and Latin
American Consulates in Los Ange-
les as special guests. Speaker from
Organization of American States:
3:30 - 5 :30 p.m., SU Women's
Lounge, Refreshments.
BLUE KEY, 5:15 p.m.. Phi Del-

ta Theta wine tasting and dinner
party.
KELPS, 10 p.m.. Lambda Chi

Alpha, meeting and elections.

FLAMENCO INESITA, noon,
SU Grand Ballroom. Free admis-
sion program of Flamenco danc-
ing.

ASUCLA ELECTIONS, all day.
Vote in primary today and to-
morrow.
CONSUL-GENERAL OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM, A. A. E.,
Franklin, 3 p.m., KH GSAlounge.
Informal conversation discussion
on Great Britain's position in
world developments. Question and
answer period.

COED INTRAMl'RALS, signup
for coed IM badminton tourna-
ment to be held on April 18, MG
118.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7 - 10 p.m., WG
152.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Photo, 5 - 6 p.m., KH 400.
Radio, 2, p.m., Engr. 8761, SW
penthouse.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
French onion soup - croutons
Yankee pot roast - egg noodles
Stuffed bell pepper - Creole
Spaghetti - meat sauce
Filet of Sole - Lemon Butter

m».
RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTWOOD \

RED LOG
FREE MORS D'OEUVRES <

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. >

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

-v
' » ^ 1

dally bruiniclassified ads
Kerckhoff HaU-Offlce 112 _

"Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-97IT
Ext 2294. 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 bay ^
(Payable In Advance)

HELP WANTB)

COUNSELORS. Girl, over 20. Coedcamp. Inrtrud(one):«wlinnilng,drama
archery, crafts. 837-2083 after 4.

(2A15)

EXECUTrVK - Boy Scout. ChaJl^;;^
worthwhile work. 21-35 yr». of
age, college deg.. must eijoy working
with people. .ScouUng bkgrnd. necea.
ExceL benefits. Contact Student Place-
ment Center Office for Apr. 14th Inter-

2^\ (3AI4)

**iif^L**'''" ""oixy on your spare time.
Telephone solkiting — Comm. + Bonus.
Your phone. CR 4-2400.

(3A18)

FOR SALE

STUDENTS - PART TIME
$100.00 or more per week In your
spare time Just by showing a fan-
taaHc new electronic product A
special student program.

Call: 394-5117 (Mr. Vlasnlk)
After 6 PM call 347-7532.

(2A15)

2/3 OFF. M^Jor brand studio recording
««P«- Finest brands. Money back guar.

J177-0511,
X555 evea. (10A26)

HA88E LBLAD ?6oC,80mm. Planwi^
with lens hood. Make offer. 479-2785.

(10A19)

NAZI helmets, daggers, uniforms, medals,
books. 1000 Hulhenttc. hiiitorkr Hems
uJ* « *-*lJ!fS**"*- 6721)1^ Hollywood.HO 5-a200. (9A14)

TRAVEL 13

B^y Mtter for new infant — Days ^
Eves. — Need Car - CR 6-6904.

_^ (3A20)

BABY Sitter needed Wednes. Eves, and
Sat. 9 to 4. Own transportation preferred

Call 472-1884.
(3A20)

BACHANAL - 30% discount this week
on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 11317 Santa Monica. VVI.A.

(10A19)

REGRICERATOR, compact under-eount-
er typi. 140. CR 2-4106.

(9A14)

POLITICAL

FJect LARRY KRAMER your Shident

fACILITIES Commlssloner...EXPFR-
lENCF. EFFORT. FNTHirsIASM,
Board of Governor's 1966'sCHAIR-

JP^2^^ (6A18)

WHAT'S coming off? Vote for BobbP
Freuler for General Rep. Find out!

(6A18)

FOR high quality, vote LowTceno-liI
Representative. You'll win In the end.

(6A15)

THE secret's out. Rowse is running for
Chancellor. Would you believe Educat-
ional Policy Commissioner?

(6A14)

RIDES OFFERED 8

"™«£I^2^..*'''"*' b«a<'ng the PARKINGPROBLEM. HAPCO llONDAS are
taUored for you. Financing GR 8-0984.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED

WHEKLCHAIR Student from 1516 Saw-
tdle to campus 1 1 am. Return 1 pm.
Parking permit av ail. 477-550 1

.

(9A18)

DICTAPHONE Interviewer Portable

SJi"! leather case. Excel, cond. Worth
S345 - Asking $200. X2378 (days),

_r-v«-Weekends p95-3724. (I0AI8)

CAMERA 1965 Canonet QLl7AutomiiUc~
New worth $135 asking $80. X2378
(days). Eves weekends 395-3724.

(iOA18)

NAZI medals, helmets, uniforms, dag-
gers, bookjt. Fascinating historic

,2RR^ .
""y- ^«'"' •^P- VTslL HO 5-

J**0<>_'^y». (10A19)

10.000 I SED Books. VaMar Club Book
V'^ v^'/.[iJl®.r r J^"'""" Fed. Saving.
Rank.^ 1500 Uilshire. (10A19)

VEGA Rrfi^ ulth case ExceL 7o^d!
$115 or beat t.ffer. 477-0511 exL 444

(I0A20)

HI- FI Stereo Speakers in Bookshdir
EncloMires, $4o/pr. Efco Stereo Pre-
amp., »20. Allen, ext. 3275.

(10A20)

CUSTOM Wet Suit, nylon Ih^liwr
!i*-P5**'L. ^?- =?<>**«••. belt, $10. 2',
4 double band 8i>ear gun, $5. Depth
gage -^ mlscel. »10. VE 9-6544.

(10A20)

*'Z **P'^TW„Membershi^r'M^wn~
l^.^'m"^ G>"' •" WLA, $25. Call
451-32.^ after 10 pm. or weekends.

(10A14)

NEW 10 spd Raleiffh Wk^.~Liihriili^

Pf? J'^'P'o^'^^^^- 'o»« Gonzale
(Used only 2 weeks.) (30A19)

EUROPEAN Charttr (Jii). Depiirt Jum*
29: Return Sept. H. M. Round-trip —
$425. KH .132. (12Mv2)

NEW York Chiirlir FlighL Depart June
12: Return Siv>t. I.'S. Round-trtp $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase prkrc. Professional Travel
520 172 N. la Cleneca. LA 90048.
655^782. (l2Myl7)

GOING to Europ«~this~iiammerT Giri
wanU companion. Call 477-7822 after

2^^' (I3A18)

ORIENT Tour - So'dTi^T^iSisioo'
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkjue
itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(ISA29)

ENJOY a dav saUing or weekend Cata-
*

L'JI2 .J^J?*""" ^^ **• yacht Student rates.

_ii'?^- (13A19)

LA to Boston. Roundtrip airplane ticket
selling at discount. Good for 1 yi.

_i„^_ (13Af9)

EUROPE: Pun*, lungier. Berlin. .W
^^^^^:rJ^^- *'"* bn.churi?. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Stintii R«>sa, AHadenii.

(12My23)

GERMAN speaking girl wants girl com-
panion to travel by car in Europe
this summer. 275-0017.

(12A14)

EUROPE Charter~-lioAc7rti~r3'95^
Stpt. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
ii*J„^-"*'**' I-** Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

DRIVING in Europe this Summer. Save
overseas car purchase, shipping, ins.
Drtve-In- Europe. BR 2-3690. (12A15)

i 1

SERVICES OFFERED 11

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

INVlTATloPr~~8pecrar~me5^ing~on~
travel to the Orient. Movie, discussion,
refreshments. Apr. 14. 8—10 pm.
Lincoln Savings, Riverside Dr. and
Woodman, Sherman Oaks. Students
and staff invited. (12A14)

CAR l^urs In Europe Buy. rent at spec-

l?i. "Jl^jftf"*'**- rates. Ask for Coleman.
GR 9-9247.

(12A14)

FEMALE desires ride NYC, 6/1. Share
expenses. References. 782-3350 evea.

(9A19)

^uI^Il"****.?' '"J' ^''«"o City to Over-land-Pko, Mon.-Frl. before 9 am. Re-
tttfn 2 pm. Pay well. 6.<)6-865l.(9A19)

"'BiL.'''"''^ •"•." *«" Guar, repalrslReasonaWe. Irons, toasters, etc'! Havey s, 1894 UtHtwood, 474-0(|f37
(10a'14)

ar-

FOR SALE 10

JANfTORIAL Service _ Work 2 evea
t r^!!i**".«i^* W« Income. Equip:
included. $2900 cash. 657-3668.

.
(10A18)

DISHWASHER, Frlgidaire yellow dbh-
mobile custom Imperial, maplewd.top,
I yr. old, excel, cond. Evea. 477-5485.

. (»A14)

EXPERT Repairs - Stereo, phonos, tape
recorders, radios, j-v. Pick up &
d7iT^iT "'^'' •*** Westwood.
4J4-0537. (10A14)

^'R*e.i*mr"Klfii'.'^*T7^~^"<""P^'^
.I^J?"*** Professlona Resume Servlr*
1700 Westwood Blvd. 474!o6I8r^ '

(UA18)

^Vi^' *'"A.'^'^«N»TIE8. SORORITIES

fc:T8A,a*^?«,Td!;nL"""«« ^°'
After^6:00_r.M. ju^g,

roU band. Call Bruce - 645-3194
(I1A18)

VE^B^mo, UP 0-9793.
( 1 1 My3

)

'Tl.ii^'^'^"^ »o/2o/5-Li;biirtr~$3o"
Full cverage .•ffered. Terms avallBbieMotorcycle finance Co., 477-201 1 »_—__^ (10My23)

TUTORING 14

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TO THE POOR
HOUSE! We CAN help youl Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

_ (13A22)

Math, new math, physks, staL.osych.
So , f'^mentary-grad. David Rcanlk.
_^3.7119^ (14My3)

GERMAN: ProfH«lonal »"•«"»!«»"•„T.
Medkal - Legal - General - Felt-

ing - Bibliographic research-^
erences. Sasan A. Engreen. ^'^,?:'!yg)

FRENCH by NaUve Expert Teacherl
Gram., pronunciation, conversation.--
Beginners & Advanced. Excel. unHf;
r«f. HO 9^3438. (14A18»

FRENCH Tutoring. Emphasis on ««lier

convcrs. ability or written verbal expr«.
Your choke Call GR 2-9689. (UA^^B)

''KiyS*? .~ SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Kxp. Univ. Prof. Positive roiults, any
/fjf?: r?5*'„ ConversaHonal Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

Manning lops CIBA in hiHjng
Don Manning, UCLA's sometime-footballing outfielder from

Culver City, is atop the batting stats of the CIBA as the
league race tightens to two.

The Bruins (7-1) are a game and a half behind USC's
(10:1) Trojans with Cal in third at 4-4. Manning's .444
edges Ray Arrington's second place average of .433, with
Bruins Chuck McGinnis (.362) and Charlie Petrilla (.355)
in the top ten.

NAME (Club)

Don Manning, UCLA
Ray Arrincton, UCLA
Frank Dufiy, Stanford
Steve Hovley, Stanford
(tecar Brown, USC
Chuck McGinnis, UCLA
Chas. Petrilla, UCLA
Dick David, UCSH
Steve .Sogge, USC
Fred Shuey, USC
Tony Goehring, UCSB

G AB R H RBI AVE
7 27 4 12 7 .444
% 30 7 13 4 .433
10 39 3 16 3 .410
10 40 1 16 2 .400
11 39 11 15 12 .385
8 22 5 8 8 .362
8 31 8 11 3 .355
12 45 3 16 4 .333
11 30 6 10 6 .333
11 38 12 12 8 .316
11 36 5 ' 11 3 .306

firuf'n hahmen

discomfif Dons

It appears that UCLA's dy-
namic ba8d)all team is ready
for its showdown CIBA week-
end by the Bay.

The Bruins clicked off their

sixth victory in seven starts yes-

terday at Sawtelle Field -when
they mowed down Sant^ Ana
College 4-1 bdiind the fine pitch-

ing of Rick Kester, Denny Hoe-
ger and Dave TaJlman. The
victory gave Coach Art Reichle's

spirited club a 29-13 record.

UCLA (7-1 in CIBA) and
league-leading USC (10-1) de-

part tomorrow morning for the
'Frisco Bay, the Bruins meet-
ing Stanford and Troy facing

Cal before trading opponents
for doubleheaders on Saturday.
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Lambda Chi takes title
By downing Chaos 56-

40 Lambda Chi Alpha added
the All- U intramurcd basketball
crown to its growing hardware
collection. Also winners of the

IM football- title for the fall se-

mester, the Lambda Chi's

gathered in their latest laurel

through the effective use of a
shot -blocking tight defense and

Matmen feted
UCLA's wresUers will be

treated to a banquet Friday
night in the private dining
room of JUeber Hall. The
dinner is in honor of the
Bruins' third {dace finish in

the AAWU, and the year's
achievements by individual
matmen.

a baseline board -controlling

garbage -type offense.

227 enthusiasts witnessed in

Pauley last night a tight see-

sawing battle for possession and
lead between the two teams mid-
way into the second period of

play. At that point, though they

hung in until the last few min-
utes, the Sproul dormies feU

apart losing the ball by steals

and forced shots to the strong-

er Greeks.

Jim Demeke €uid LeeJohnsen
again led the Lambda Chi of-

fense clicking with 18 and 16
points respectively. High point-

er for Chaos was Aaron Iver-

son with 12.

SCORE BY QUARTERS

Chaos 14-7-12-7—40
Lambda Chi 13-17-13-13— 56

(Paid AdvertiMment)

CAMPUS CRUSADE PRESENTS
SPEAKER: HAL LINDSEY —
PLACE: ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY
TIME: THURSDAY NITE 7-8 PM

'.v.

COLLEGE LIFE

«•: ^THE DAY DEATH DIED''
'yyyyyy.
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daily bruinfclassifiecl ods
=^ Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309-- :=

JCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:
$3.50 A Week

15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

TUTORING

RUSSIAN, Grrman tutoring by profe8»-
lonal. Easy conversation, prep, for Phd.
lonal. Easy conversation, prep.
for Ph.D., translation -»- exam help.

- EX 3-6$04. (14A18)

The WESTWOOD School of LanKuages.
One Free Lesson. No obligation. Try
Today. GR 8-1231. (14A20)

TYPING 15

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many as
5 typists at a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP- O- MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10:30 pm. GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

LEGAL, MEDICAL!~8TATi8TicALr
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates - Editing > Rcviaion.THETYP-
O- MAT — 1006 Broxton - Just off
campus open until 10:30 pm — GR S-
6231. (15A20)

8AVE ON~fYPiNC - Type"^oJ^"wn]
kcnd a fii«:i«(l, or we'll type lor yci*
on our new IBM's — Low as 45 cents
• page, or by the hour. Op«n until
10:30. Just off campus, 1006 Broxton
GR 8.6231. <15A20)

TYPING. IBM's. Specialty Technical. Rcf-
erencca UCLA - USC Professors. Super-
ior Qaallty Work. Days or Evenings.
EX 3-4636. (15A20)

EXPERT Tvping. Xerm papers, theses,
letters. ColL grad. Exec. sec. Reason-
able. Campus pickup. GR 3-0695.

(15A19)

RUTH. Theser*. term pjipers. MSS. fcwr.
Quality. Reattonablc. IBM. EX 3-/381.

Home after 5. weekendn. J___i:
TYPING of all kindri^peHenced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

TYPIST — Expcr. Term papers, mss,
thesis & statistical. Reasonable rates.
Call 275-2317. (1SA18)

EXPERT Typing - IBM Fast and a
curate. Editing service F. Jordan. Cail
294-3884. (15A18)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses. di»-
srrtatlons, mss, paoers. IBM Selectric.
FxlKing scrvke. 83'7-7538. (14A15)

TIIK8KS, tvriii papers, mss, tech., and
%iig. IHM. iH-iir campus, .loan. 474-
3417. (14A2I)

TYPIST - experienced. Term papers.
l2?f**i*l^"*E**^<»ns. Electric typewriter.
MUdred HofTman, EX 6-3826.

(ISMyll)

APARTMB^TS-FURNISHED -

WHY pay Village prices when you can
get fum. modern 1 txirm. apt. for SI 10
incl. utils., pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista. (17A26)

:$ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS »
ALONE OR SHARE '^.

>! 1 Bedrm. spacious, large closets !;>

>I study desks, ww rarpetM, Hrm beds x'
vPool, Sundecks, Carports, Laundry *!;!

•:• Lounge- Library Study Hall:QUIETI*X
'•) 817 Levering Ave. at LeConte :;:;

:•: Call Mr. "G" - GR 9-5438 >:•

.y, (17A19)?::

«r::y:^::^::::y•:!:::::::::::s::a:^^^x^

MODERN Singles. f90. 1 - 2 people.
Heated pool. Nr. bus, campus, shop-
ping. 1602PontiuB.477-9685.(16A14)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE _
BACHELOK apts. IMils, nakl. LHundr>,
heated ptinl. «iundeikM. Close rumpus,
village. 901 IxAering. GR 7-6838.

(ISAl.'j)

ROOMMATE needed summer only. Share
1 bdrm. 5 min. UCLA, bus 1 bik. Sue.
478-6849. (19A19>

ONE Bdrm., upstairs. $35 mo. 15 min.
campus. 478-2372, EX 7-4465.

(19A1S)

GIRL to share fum. 2 |)drm. with 1
Pr^or over 21. $65. Westwood. CR T.-*"»• (19A20)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

555 C:\YI.EY
SINGLES. fSO/pers.

Pail kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS. . . .$95-$ 105/2 pers.
Hotplate, rcfrig., bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
(17A26)

$75. EXTRA Lge. bachelor. Frig-range.
UtUs. pd. J^2 minutes UCLA. 10% off
students. EX 1-4734. (17A19)

w BUILpiNG
iroom, 2 Baths

$240
Glass Elevator

^ Private Patio
Natural Wood Cabinets

Subt. Garage
Large Heated l\>oi

400 Gaylcy at Veteran GR 8-1735
^^__^^H7A19)

FURN. bachelor apt. $65. Private and
clean. 1938 BuUer Ave. (17A19)

APTS. -UNFURNISHED 18

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lge. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Living rn|., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (17A15)

ONE & 2 Bdrms. Nr. freeway & shop-
ping. Immac. carpets, drapes, stove,
frig, disposal, air cond. $90 & $120.
981-0715. (17A14)

$ri9.1or'BEAUTrFUirT~bd^. Gor-
geous carpeting, frig, stove. Also furn.
apt. to share, $49.50. Walk campus.
789-5065 after 2. (18A19)

BEVERLY Glen furn. 2 bdrm., 2 baths,
fenced yard. $250. Call 789-9^54.

(19A14)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

20 MINUTES UCLA. Hillside house
with view, 2 & conv. den, 1-1/2 bath,
carpets, draperies. Like new. Cool ter-
raced grounds. $34,500. 789-9045.

(21A20)

yODGLBN
We'll miss our house.

.??*''*'* •»**" comfoHable in it,

but 2 bdrms. are not enough for us so
we must move. If you like to be cozy
by a fire in den or living room; If you
Uke a small yard shaded by good
climbing trees and a nice patio, con-
vient to the freeway yti quiet indoors,
a mile and 1/2 from UCLA, you might
lUce to buy our house. We hope so.
We don't want it empty and alone this
summer. The price is flexible. OL 3-
7381 eves.. GR 2-3057. (21A20)

HOUSE TO SHARE 22

TWO Bdrm. house, W. H'wood. $65 plus
utUs. Ruby Bdl, UCLA 6660 or OL 2-
7399. (22A19)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—
'59 T-BIRD. Full power. Good running
cond. Call Bob. Days UCLA X4480;
eves., 274-370a (29A20)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald conv. TonneaiT,
low mi., clean. R/H, W/W. PL 7-8040.

(29A20)

'59 TAUNUS (German Ford) station
wagon. R/H. Or trade for late model
cycle. 398-4847. (29A20)

'59 VW Sedan. Rebuilt motor. Call GR2-
0146 eves. (29A20)

OWE $925 on '63 RambleTeOOrWin
sell for bal. owing plus small equity.
Eves., 787-0513. (29A20)

'66 VW Bus - radio - cam
Must sell soon! Lo mL 656

acces.
30tM.

(29A20)

REAL ESTATE 23

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

$1S0-$19S, 2 bdrm. Singles. $95. Garden
type, 3 exposures. Nr. Brentwood Club,
Hem. sch. Fireplaces, «•«•«««•. o'S"
children. GR 7-5954. (17A20)

FURNISHED. Single $110, and one bed-
room $12.5.
477-5138.

652 Veteran, Apt. 8.

(17A20)

ONE Bdrm. for summer or longer. $140
furn., $12.5 unfum. Walk to campus.
11030 Strath more. (16A15)

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AT VETERAN

Singles. 1 txlrm., 2 bdrm.
Healed Pool - Air Cond. - Garage

Walking Dist to UCLA 477-2144
(16A15)

••••••••••••••••tMMMMM»««M>Mlt«(*«|

APTS. TO SHARE 19

WORKING GIH share 1 bdrm. apt, 2
pools, 400 young adults. May 15 or
after. Call eves. 477-9335. (19A20)

20 MINUTES UCLA. Hillside house
with view; 2 & conv. den, 1 1/2 bath,
carpets, draperies. Like new. Cool ter-

raced grounds. $34,500. 789-9045.
(21A20)

/
EMALE Share 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt.

with I—grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo., Rita, 477-5400.
eves., wkend. (I9A25)

WANTED; Female with 2 bdrm apt.

to share with same. Call 766-1190, rvew.
or wkends. (19Ai8)

FEMAL EXiTad with 2. Spacious 3 bdr in.

Own room. Fireplace, yard. $55& utils.

27.5-0.591. (19A18)

MALE shareIgfcT bdrm.'wi5rfiTioTmoT
Walking dist Quiet. Grad. pref. 474-
1242. (19A18)

CHARMING 1 -story Colonial on level lot.

3 bdrms., den. PooL Nr. schools.
$69,600. Thornton Co (Ruth Hersk)
GR 9-7769. (23AI8)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ~ 25

FEMALE: Live-in exch. for babysitting,
light duties. Young family, pleasant
surroundings. Nr. campus. CR3-3144.

j
^

. (24A14)

FEMALE mother's helper OwiTlbaclT.
apt. plus meals - excnange for light
housekeeping, babysitting. GR 2-3668.

<25A19)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARGE pine paneled rm., priv. bath
& entrance. Garage. Call VE 9-6064
eves. (26A18>

LOVELY Room. PrIv. bath, priv. entr.
Home prtvil. Close bus. Call morning
or «ves. GR 3-8713. <26A20)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'60 T-BIRD. Extra clean, factory air.
Must sdl. $845. Call daytime 393-
0174. (28A14)

'62 CORVAIR Spyder conv. 4 spd., brand
new top. $775/be8t offer. 473-0024 or
X3273. (28A15)

•55 OLDS Holiday. 2 dr.,~R/H7 wTw
Power steering, brakes. Good cond.
WE 4-3592 eves. (29A19)

PONTIAC '61 Tempest 4-dr. wagon. Auto
trans. R/H, low mi. XInt. cond. $695.
454-0552. (29A18)

'58 JACUARTlTlSOilFlxed head,c7iipe.
overdr. Gd. tires, wire wheels. Asking
$1050. 494-8938. (28A14)

'63 VW. Immac. Belts, radio, new tube-
less white walk. 35,000 mi. $1175.
Dr. Karno - 788-3892. (29AI8)

*65 VW. Radio, Clean. $1550 ~o7 best
offer. '58 Healy Gd. Cond. $895.
CR 5-2936 (29A18)

MUSTANG '65 Convert, excel, cond.
Many offers. 289 HP. 472-8828 Doug.

<29AI8)

VW I500S, 1965 July, Squareback. white
4400 mL, 1966 plates, best upholstery,
454-5455, Campus 7225. (29AI8)

'59 HEALY, 2 Seat Dix. New Top tonn-
eau. Trans, Ex. Cond. $895. Cheap.
HO 7-5835 (29A18)

'56 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr. R/H, auto,
trans. $250/offer. Call after 6 pm. VE
9-8026. (28A15)

'59 MERCEDES 4 dr. 219. $500. Call
474-5705. (28A15)

'55 CHEVROLET, V-8 Powerglide 4 dr.
Excel, mech. cond. $225. 391-4268
after 5:30. (29A19)

'57 FORD. $150! Good cond. <Tail 341-
5914 after 5:30. (29A19)

I

'64 FORD Conv. P/8, new top. $175.
WE 9-7665. (Jn 2489) Sharp! (29A19)

'60 VALIANT. $450, 1958 Simca,$250.
Botii excel, cond. Sacrifice. Univ.X3761
GR 7-2666, Mr. Shaw. (29A19)

'58 FORD V-8 Conv. Good top. R/H.
Days, 883-2400, XI Oil, Brenda;eves.,
836-3794— $229. (29A19)

I

PLYMOUTH Valiant, '62. U200ftHck,nu
tires, heater. Good cond. $750. DMW
882. 398-7406. (29A19)

VW 1960. Sunroof, R/H. "clean. Good
cond. Drafted - must sell. $750. OUE
579. 398-7406. (29AI9)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

ECONOMYPark anywhere. '61 Caravelle
32 mL/gal. Low mileage. R/H, Valerie,
POI-8195. (29AI8)

'63 PORSCHE, model C. Slate grey.

Excel, cond. - 1 owner. Treated with
TLC. X4641. (29A18)

VW '57 Ghia. $3R.~. '62 eng. 28 m.p.g.
Excel, cond 477 «M:4fi i-m-s. (29AI9)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

YAMAHA YDS-3 with fMrrambltt
, liu .

$550 or offer. Call Doug Oi'uMviit .

474-9096, Zeta Psi. (lOAlM

•64 HONDA 305 cc. Excel. cor^dT^OOO
mL $460 or best offer. WE 5-7511,
UCLA Ext. 4441. (30A18)

'64 HONDA 90. Just complHely rebuilt
and bored to 105 cc Asking $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A20)

'60 VESPA, 150 cc. Spare tire, recently
services. Good trans. $150,477-7511.
X671. (30A20)

'65 JAWA. 350 cc. 2000 mL Excel,
cond. $450. 456-6801. This bike wUI
last forever. i30A20)

'55 TRIUMPH 650 cc. Cherry. $450.
Call 471-9813 after 6. Overhaul 4000
mL ar.o (30A18)

YAMAHA street-dirt 80, 3/4 Race, I2HP,
75MPH. Perf. cond. CR 1-6813 eves.

(30AI8)

TRIUMPH '65. TR-6. Street mach. Al
cond. Days: UP 0-7569. eves: GR 4-
6858. (30A18)
— — - h i

125 LAMBRETTA '64. New eng.. mirror
and lights. Going to Eur. Must sell
immed. HO 7-4420. (29A14)

'65 LAMBRETTA 200 cc. Legal for free-
way - 16.8 hp. Spare tire.hdmet. Eves.,
838-2719. $325. (30A19)

1960 LAMBRETTA Motor scooter. 150
cc. Excel cond. $1^5. 475-4128 eves.

(29A14)

TRIUMPH 1964 - Competition Club.
Bates tachometer, 21 h.p. Never run in
dirt. $4.50. 474-9966 eves. (29A14)

MUST SelL Great buy! 1961 T-Blrd. Low
mi., excel, cond. Orig. owner. GR 6-

1668. (29A19)

PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl. stick. Top shape.
25 m.p.g. Leave message anytime. Mr.
Chester. EX B-92m. $575. (29A19)

BUY
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^• SIGN IN PLEASE - Today Is Ihe Final day of regis-

hroHon for all Ihose who wish h vole in Ihe sMewide

June primary. Two registrars will be on hand kom

9 am. on in Ihe ShKlenI Union A-level, where Ihey

will remain unlil all eligible voters have been

registered. ^^^---———------——--—-—--,

Inesifa demonstrates Flamenco
Inesita, internationally known

Flamenco dancer, will demon-
strate and explain the history

and techniques of this Spanish
dance and the musical form
during a noon performance to-

jlay in the Student Union Grand

Ballroom.
Often biUed as the Leonard

Bernstein of the Flamenco set,

Inesita has ap(>eared on college

campuses throughout the na-
tion. Her appearance here is

sponsored by ASIJCLA.

Proxy candidates debate
on campus radio station

KUCW, campus radio
station, will present a face-

to -face confrontation be-

tween the two candidates for

ASUCLA president tonight
at 9 p.m. The conversation,

r between Art Harris and Bob
Michads will be broadcast
to the dorms and will be
piped into the Student Un-
ion. ~ °" ^

For approximately 15
minutes the candidates will

be discussing the issues and
questioning each other over
the station which is at 610
on the AM dial.

VOTE

FIAMBNCO DANCER- Inesita, Spanish Flamenco dancer will dem-

onskole techniques of Flamenco dances at noon today in the Student

Union Grand Ballroom.

(Paid AdvprtiseniMil)

Sex Love
Marriage

L

Lechire Series By Plonned Parenthood Center of L A.

APR. 14 "YOUTH AND SEX TODAY"
Eric Matsner. M. D. and Mrs. Edward T. Tyler

APR. 21 "VIBGIN1TV AT MARRIAGEr*
Jesae Ranlcer. PhD.

APE. 28 "SEXUAL HORALITY IN
MINORITY COMMUNITIES"

Rev. Speed Leas

MAr- 6 "BEYOND THE PILL"
Eric Matsner, M. D.

MAY 12 . "NEW VIEWS ON OLD TABOOS"
Mrs. Henry J. Olson

A look at masturbation, homosexuality, pre-marital
•ad extramarital sex — a panel of all the above
listed Icrtures.

Refrenkmeato arill be served following eacli lerturc.

Unitarian Comnvunity Chwrch 8 P.M.

1260 18lh StrMt 50< S»ud«n4 Donation
Tidiets Avotloble al Door.

A Used Cor
That Won't Give You

Gas Pains?

We Have
A Lot Of Them.

They're^call««d VolkswagenM. And %w
RUMranke them all 100". for the rc-

pain* or rfplacrment of all mH|or me-
chanical parts* for 30 days or 1,000
mih-H. Why no gas pains*? lliey still

net that IcRcndery \'\\ economy^^^^Joat

like the m-w onm.

«2 y.\\\ SFDAV. Om- In a million!
Immaculali- pearl white wHh red vinyl
inti>ri<»r. Fully cqiiipptnl. I>rivi>n <»nly

23,199 mill's by ifrt one owner. Almost
Vew. Hi 1335.

«1 V.W. rOVVKRTIBI.F. This wdl
(•quipped, briuhl Rrecn conv. lookn
and rtins like new. Low mllfs.
AskinK K1299.

«M) V.W. COWFRTIBI.F. Here k u
rur that combines sports cur perform-
ance wHh 4 paMHencer comfort The
col«>r is olive tfrcca with malchinit
leathered**. Fxceptlonally well kept
uuto. «899.00

• eiifiine • tranwmission • rear axle
• fr<»nl nxle HMHrmbiiofi • hrnkeMystem

• ckctrkal a)-slnn

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

V23I w otvianc hvd
« NBIS CSSI

Viet student views
(Conttnued From Page 1)

Many rural families are "dl- Buddhist university In Saigon,

vided and confused," Sherburne In Hue, Sherburne met with Hue
Student Union representatives

and £il80 with the Revolutionary
Student Struggle Committee, the

group leading the recent demon-
strations in Hue.

In Da Nang he was escorted

by the U.S. military to meet with

viUage heads, to see military

installations and to visit AID
officials.

At the end of the trip he re-

turned to Saigon to talk with
non-official student groups, Bud-
dhist and Catholic leaders, in-

visits with students and faculty eluding Thlch Tien Mlnh, who
representatives from Saigon leads the revolutionary council

University and Van Hahn, the calling for the removal of Ky.

said, between support of tliegov-

ernment or the NLF, because
many are refugees from North
Viet Nam or have relatives on
the side of the NLF. The choice

of sides Is a personal matter

with each family, and usually

whole rural populations are not

totally for one side or the other.

All m all, Sherburne said, Viet-

namese students have strong feel-

ings about the war, but "they

really don't have the answers."

The 15-day Itinerary included

UGLA
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— DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
POLLS^ Shdents stand in polFing i}oofhs in the ASUCLA primary election yesterday. Primary bal-

Shdent Union Ping-Pong Room while voting in the loting continues today with the finals April 20.

Cal Academic Senate considers Muscafine recs

WANT AN IDEAL DATE?

. . . let OPERATION MATCH
find it for you !

WlUrS YOUR TYPE? Blonde, redhead? Yivaciou<

suave? Sexy, petite? Warm, cool? Whatever it is

it CAN BE YOURS BY COMPUTER!

There are thousands of possible matches for dating, but lefs be
modest, thafs too many to check out There's wrhere OPERATIOH
MATCH comes in. It was developed by several mfater-weary Harvard
juniors to take the blindness out of blind dates and give you the
KMB OF DATES YOV ENJOY.

NOW DOES rr WOnC? upon receipt of your coupon you will be sent
a personality questionnaire and answer sheet. You return ihe
answer sheet and we enter your preferences in a date Into a com-
puter, it scans the qualifications of every

member of the opposite sex in yovr geo-

fraph'icai area and selects the five or more
matches best for you. These are mailed to

you within Uiree weeks. EASY? IT ISl

The more students who take part the more
perfect the matches are. Meet your ideal

date. SEND IN A COUPON TODAY!

b:?}r' Ycjr

SEND IN

COUPON
TODAY!

I

I

LI

OPERATION MATCH
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Waihington. D. C. 20006

DEAR IBM 7090: Pleasa send questionnaira and
answer sheet fast. Enclosed is ^.00 which includes
computer processing. {J Cash Q Check Q MX).
KAMF
AOORESS
CiTr STATE ZIPCOOC

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

SCHOOL. .CLASS YEAR |

By Al Lefohn
DB Berkeley Bureau Chief

BERKELEY— Next Tuesday the Academic
Senate of the Berkeley Division will meet to
consider more of the recommendations set forth
by the Select Conunittee on Education.

At last month's meeting the Senate passed
Recommendations 19 and 20 with the addition
erf a few amendments to the original form.

At this week's meeting Charles Muscatine,
chairman of the Select Committee which sub-
mitted the report bearing his name, will re-

introduce Recommendation 21, which has been
revised by the committee as charged by the
division. The recommendation sets forth the
provisions embodying the formation of a Coun-
cil for Special Curriculum to "insure" degrees
in experimental programs.

The Sdect Committee has scheduled a num-
ber of special meetings to introduce to the di-

vision as many recommendations as possible

before the end of the academic year. Following
ttie reg^ar meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
a special meeting has been called fot April 25.
Muscatine plans on introducing Recommenda-
tions 10, 11 and 12. These particular recom-
mendations deal with freshman admission to

the University.

On May 5 the committee plans to intro-

duce Recommendations 22 through 25 which
deal with new programs, ad hoc courses. Uni-
versity courses and Freshman Seminar Field
Shidy.

At the next regular meeting on May 17,
Recommendations 7 through 9 will be intro-
duced. These deal with the experimental stu-

dent evaluation of courses and student con-
tribution to educational planning.

The committe plans to present the remain-
der of its recommendations for adoption in the
Fall quarter and therefore is requesting that
its term be extended into the academic year
1966-67.

Prexy candidates barred

from campus campaign
Both candidates for ASUCLA I»resident were barred yester-

day from campaigning on campus for the duration of the pri-
mary election following a day of charges and counter-charges
over tllections Code violations.

The Board sustained all three charges against Art Harris,
while upholdmg one of the five charges against Bob Michaels.

Harris was cited for having a non-student campaigning on
his behalf, distributing literature in unauthorized areas, (non-
pedestrian entrance to Lot 11) and failure to properly register
campaign materials with the Shident AcUvities Office. Ihe first
hvo are violations of University regulations, while the latter
is in violation of the F3ection (-ode.

Michaels was cited for "Ulegally posting campaign material,"
stemming from a charge that he taped the letters "V-O-T-E"
to the ground on Sections Walk in violation of a University
regulation.

Several Board members expressed displeasure with the kinds
of charges articulated at yesterday's meeting, and sweeping re-
visions of the Code are under consideration.

More that 1900 students voted in yesterday's first day of
balloting. Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today with
results announced around 10 p.m. In the Student Union Ping-
?ong Room and at the Dave Brubeck concert in the SU (irand
Ballroom. *

Polling places are located in the SU Ping-Pong Room, the
Humanities Quad, the Court of Sciences, Graduate Business
Administration Quad, Sproul and Hershey Residence Halls,
Pauley Pavilion and outside the Student Union. Registration
cards and any photo identification must be presented in order
to vote.

Lisa Victor and Ron Javor are running unopposed for
re-election to their respective offices, Cultural Affairs and Com-
munity Service.

Bob Michaels and Art Harris are seeking the ASUCLA "^

presidency; Larry Higby and Tudor Williams, the administra- •

tivc vice-presidency; Linda LeFevre and Margie Lewis, the
first vice-presidency; Ron Bergman and Richard Gross, Campus
Events; and Gary Covington and Larry Kramer, Student Faci-
lities.

Other offices in contention are Student Welfare Commissioner:
Mike Kaufman, Norm KuUa and Dean Loomos; Educational"
Policy Commissioner: Paul Kirsch, Carl Kohlweek and (]ary
Rowse; Head Yell Leader: Charles Edward Anderson HI, Dave
Feiler, Jack Powell and Ken Salzman; General Representative:
(three to be elected, with six in finals), April Anson, Mark Freed,
Ik>bbi Freuler, Karen Koonan, Lawrence Low, Craig Miller,
Pferry Oretzky, Nardy Samuels, Dwight Smith, Mike Sternfeld
and Glen Woodmansee; National Student Assn. Representative:
Daniel Anker, Merritt Colemen and Lennie Unger, and NSA
Delegate: (three to be chosen in fmals), Ross Altman, Chris
Pinerson, John (iraiwer, Ron Javor, Carl Kohlweck, Doug Neils-
son and Danny Poppers.

World Wire ' ?

L/.S./ Viief casualties
By the Associated Press j

VIET NAM-The recent diversion of Vietnam-
ese troops to riot duty has had a telling effect

on U.S. Casualty figures in Viet Nam. For the
first time in any seven-day span American com-
bat deaths outnumbered those of their allies.

During the first week in April, 95 Americans
were killed In action. Government troops lost

67 and other allied units 15.

In other news

NEW YORK-U.S. Attorney General Kateen-

bach says the housing industry could drop racial

barriers without fear of economic reprisal, with

enactment of a Federal Fair-Housing Law.

HANOVER, N.H.-About 150 anti-war demon-
strators turned out at Dartmouth College tonight

while General Lewis Hershey addressed a stu-

dent audience in Spauldmg Auditorium. The Se-

lective Service Director visited the Hanover, New
Hampshire, campus to explain new draft policies.

ISRAEL—Some 500 members of Israel's left-

wing AAapam Party have demonstrated In Tel

Aviv against U.S. policy In Viet Nam.
¥K^ fS ^— Reann of income tm lorms pile up and must work /ofe to make ttw midnight deadline

on Hie deslr of an uniortunate s<h^ wIu> procrastinated tonight. Beware ttw Ides of ApriU

^
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Student store, registrar

plan for quarter system
r By Mike Sogozen

DB Staff Writer
Conversion to the quarter system has set the wheels

of change spinning in the Student' Store and 'in the Office of
the Registrar.

VWe wlU have to increase services by one-third, due to the
frequency of rush periods," Bookstore Manager Paul Zimmer
said Wednesday, adding ttiat the store will have to hire more
employees. In order to provide more^ room for textbooks, the
stock of trade books will be greatly redfiaed.

Zimmer recently returned from a visit to the University
of Oregon, Or^on State University and the University of Wash-
ington — all presently on the quarter system— to observe their

operations.

The period for full refund on returned books will stiU be
^

three weeks, Zimmer said. Details of any changes in the bonus
discount program will be made known after Board of Control
discusses the matter next month.

Students will be spared the misery of receiving midterm
grades under the quarter system, the Office of the Registrar
reports. Final grades will be issued in the second or third wedc
of the quatter following the one in which they were earned.

Pre-enrollment for the winter quarter and subsequent quar-
ters will be done near the banning, instead of the end, of the

. preceding quarter, according to Karen Wexler of the Registrar's

Office.

"We had 12 people working for six wedts during the day
and six people working for four weeks at night on registration

and enrollment for the present semester," Nflss Wexler said.

Since the quarters will only be 10 wedcs, students will have
to know what classes they want and have their money ready
by the second or third we^ of classes, she added.

The pre-enrollment procedure will remain the same, with
one exception. Students will write their ncunes and addresses
on the b€u:k of th^r new registration cards and the ensemble
of cards will be sent back to him In a postage- paid window
envelope

Students will be responsible for knowing the prerequisites
for the classes In which they are enrolling; the Registrar's Of-
fice will no longer check for them, Miss Wexler said.

Another thing missing under the new registration system
will be the period near the end of the summer during which
students could raster by mail but could not pre -enroll.

The fall quarter will run from Oct. 3, 1966 until Dec. 17,
the last day of finals. Instruction will cease on Dec. 10. Re-
gistration packets may be filed without penalty between Oct.
3-14 and the last day to drop courses without the penalty of
an F grade will be Nov. 1 for undergraduates and Nov. 14
for graduates. - v . -

r*^^ -

— DB Ptioto by JOEL E. BOXER
QUAKTBt SYSTEM BLUES- Some parts of Hte Shh inRm 61 books which will have h be accommodahd
dent Shre may have to go k> make room for the under the quarter system this hlL

Cal protestors' arraignment postponed;

Court House march fails to materialize

BERKELEY— Things ap-
peared peaceful on the Berkeley
campus yesterday afternoon.
The proposed march on the Ber-
keley Mimlclpal Court, where
the hearing of the 10 demon-
trators was being hdd, did not
take place on Wednesday after

the noon rally on Sproul Hall
steps.

Those who did go to the hear-
ing were at first prevented from
entering the court room by po-
licemen at the door. After some
discussion with the judge, 34
persons were allowed to enter
the court room. .

The arraignment for the 10
demonstrators who were arrest-

ed at the VDC rally Tuesday
night was put off for a week.

Besides the usual complaints
of police brutality, the Berkeley
PoUce Dept. yesterday reported
that two police officers had been
treated for Injuries received Tues-
day night Both had suffered
cuts and headaches.
At the present time there ap-

pears to be a movement to bring
action against the Police Dept
for using brutal tactics during
Tuesday ni^^t's rally, _

tw
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the eagerness of a Turibo-Jet V8
you can order up to 42S hp now!
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4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport
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Operating room at UC San Francisco Medical Center

SF Med Center sets

professionalism as goal

'J

(Tliis is the second and con- These "outside values" are
cludfaig article on the UC.San hard to come by while in school
Francisco Medical Center. The though. Ted Swenson, the chan-
flrst article dealt with the phy- cellor's administrative analyst,
^ical plant and plans; this deals pointed out that during last year
^dth the students* educational

and social lives. —Eds.)

By Mayer R. Besnick
-^ DB Associate City Editor

SAN FRANCISCO— Subdued
professionalism is the socisd

and educational goal at the
University of California San
Francisco Medical Center. When
a student is admitted to any one
of the campus' schools, he has
already shown his ability to

study solid subjects. It is the
purpose of the Med Center to

impart specific health - science
knowledge to the future practi-

tioner and also to set his per-

sonal standards several notches
above the rest of the population.

Visiting the Center is likely to

be somewhat stifling— the stu-

dents move quietly, never jok-
ing, rarely smiling. Associated

*^ Students President Rich Aven-
zino explained, "On campus
we're made to be stereotyped,

it's necessary, just as the peck-
ing order between the various
professional students is needed
to impart to each person his

task in the health complex."
The overall philosophy of ed-

ucation at the Med Center is that

the health sciences should treat

man and his diseases as parts
of a total environment.

Sense of competition

William Reinhardt, dean of
the school of medicine, noted
that the school always has "a
number of official organizations
discussing the various topics of

man and his environment." He
said the best illustration of this

interaction is the individual
medical student who must de-

cide for himself "when to stop

studying in the field of medi-
cine which is so vast. The force

keeping him at the books is the

stroni^ sense of competition at

the school, but he elao must re-

tain his outside values also."

{>olnted out that during last

year's FSM commotion across

the bay on the Cal campus, "All
demonstrations here were on a
less radical scale because we
have professional attitudes here
and heavy time commitments."
Social protest at Med Center

finds more constructive outlets.

Swenson and Avenzino both
noted with pride a joint effort —
mostly of medical and dental
students — which provided un-
derprivileged £)elano children
with health care during the past
summer.

Study, apprenticeship, time

The amount of time a student
actually spends studying varies

mostly with his course of study.

While some nursing students

spend "only two hours a night
studying," pharmacy students

seem to be the ch£UTipion sun-
rise witnesses. Courses of study
at Med Center are conducted
through four major schools:

medicine, pharmacy, nursing
and dentistry.

Generfdly these schools repre-

sent exactly what most people
envision in their curricula. Rein-
hardt reinforced this notion,
stating, "Fundamentally, train-

ing a doctor is a matter of pro-
viding basic information in

humem biology and experience
throu^ the apprentice system
of diagnosis and treatment."

1500 doctors to a student '

At Cal Med Center the appren-
tice system may mean ex|X)sure

to "perhaps 1500 separate doc-
tors in the course of four years,"
Reinhardt said. He added that

this is different and more effec-

(Continued on Page 14)
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For the first time

an insurance plan

that the youngnian

between 16 and 23 can afford.

Horn am the hi^h/islifs.

A SiNGLE-PREMlVM of $120 (paid only

once) pays for the program tlhtil age 25.

IMMEDIATE PROTECTION of $6,500

at age 16 grows each year to $10,000 at age

zi and remains at $10,000 through age 25.

PERMANENT Pf?OTECT/ON of $10,000

for males and $11,000 for females with

cash values continues after age 25 for an

annual premium of only $120.

JNSURABJL/TY OPTION guaranteed

available at age 25 provides the right to

purchase additional protection without

evidence of insurability up to $10,000 at

ages 28, 31, 34, 37 and 40. for a maximum
program of $50,000.

• *

fSSUE AGES 16 years to 23 years Last

Birthday.

_ "n»e protection

increases' from

year to year

according to this

Table:

Maximum Policy: 3 Units,

$19,500 Face

Amount, A(e 16.

AGE
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

% 6.500
: 7.000

7.500
. 8.000

8.500
9.ooa
9.500
10.000
10.000
10.000

$6,500*
INSURANCE

. . 4 •

i

S 10,00^*:

^^

.^.»iTi

PAID ONLY ONCE
(NOT EVERY YEAR)

S120
ANMUALLV

MARRIAGE BONUS consists of the right

to purchase, without evidence of insur-

ability, up to $100 per month for 20 years

of additional protection. This bonus is

only available if applied for during the

first 30 days following the marriage and

on males no older than 30 years of age.

Underwriting Agents: CLAUDE P. LENARD COMPANY, WESTWOOD TEL.: 272-7170
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American 'Establishment'
By Arthur Cyr

UCLA, 1932, before the Westwooders moved in. Any clues here
for the parking problem?

>.•-•.•.•-•.•.••• '.•.•.•.•-•.•.< '.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•-•.< >-•-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•." •.•.•.•-•.•-

Drawn and quartered?
UCLA, in concurrence with a

growing movement in higher
education, is now preparing to

.exchange the current semester
program for the Quarter System.
The following major changes
will result:

• Increment of plus 25 per-

cent to the credit value as-

signed to each course.
• Termination,' after two
years, of the summer ses-

sions.

• Abolishment of a separate
final examination schedule.

• Discontinuation of midterm
grades.

• Adjustment oftwo-term cour-
ses to three quarters.

Fee adjustment

Each quarter will be followed
by a two-week recess (three for

tiie second spring quarter). The
upshot of this is the opportunity
for students to complete their

undergraduate work in three

years instead of four, provided
ttiey follow the system success-

fully and continually. Fees will

be adjusted so that there wiU
be no effective change in cost
While this may appear to be

a progressive and advantageous
innovation at first glance, it has
many unfavorable implications

By Martin Smith
^ich are certain to create dif-

ficulties when the system is put
to the test this fall.

To begin with, numerouscour-
ses under the present system re-

quire an immoderately large a-

mount of study time outside the

classroom. Elxamples are Eng-
lish and foreign language read-
ing courses, and advanced tech-

nical courses in the sciences. Ebc-

tension of class hours and sub-
stratification of the work into a
greater number of quarters does
not mitigate the intense concen-
tration required by than.

Life impersonal ' ^^

Student life at a large univer-
sity is, perforce, impersonal.
Some do not mind this, and even
welcome it Others, by and large,
find this contributes to an apa-
thetic attitude toward the exper-
ience, and seek ways of enrich-
ing their stay at school with:
• Extracurricular social activ-

ities.

• Volunteer work in service
organizatioqs.

• Participation in colloquiums
and seminars.

Under the present system, there
is ample time for both formal
and informal activity, so that
flie student can, by exercising

his own inititative, gain some-
ttiing meaningful from his stay
here.

With the advent of the quarter
system, increased pressure, the

chaotic and frequent reshuffling

of the student body every three

months, and the necessity

to "pack" tiie study load to the

point where the student's free

time would be greatly limited

of escape for many from what
they feel to be an insuperable

. and depersonalizing influence.

Who is benefited?

One is tempted to ask, in view
of this, whom or what does the

quarter system benefit? The stu-

dent (really) or the University
(really)? Granted the school
conforms to the characterization
of it given by Satjnr as an "in-

tellecutal supermarket," must it

necessarily follow that it be an
all-night one as well?
Apparently no one wiU be sa-

tisfied until it is put to the test

Hie best one can do is resign
himself to the new order, make
a reasonable effort to adjust to

it, and try to keep up with the

newly-emerging educational Jet

Set
Welcome tgi> UCLA, We never

dose.

Sacred vin

The wine of 'Red' Mountain
Mike Rogozen

There has been a lot erf controversy over
the growing of grapes lately, with grape pkkers
picketing and grape growers growling. Hie
Daily Bruin placed itself behind the strikers

and even listed some wines to avoid. But there

is one wine whidi no red-blooded DB staffer

would ever turn down. Let me tell you about it

Let us go back in time to 1769, in the days
of ttie Spanish in California. An early settler,

Alfonso Ignacio Montan€^ inspired by an
evening in the Tijuana entertainment district,

decided to preserve his emotions and experi-

ences in some tangible form. Upon returning
to Norte California, he went to see his dear
friend Governor Ernesto Constantamoite Bor-
racho. "While you're up, get me a grant," he
said to E3 Gobernador.

Famous distilling process

So it was that Montana acquired a large
vineyard in the Rooty Valley, somewhore near
Delano, lie planted the best grapes available
and in time perfected a famous distilling process
w^ich winemakers all over the country—no
matter how little or old they were—could never
match.

Seventy-five years later, Los Gringos came,
and the Montana vineyards were part <rf the

United States. In a gesture of friendship for the

new government the Mootanas anglecized their

name to Mountain and went on producing their

nectar for the delightfully respectable young
gentlemen who came to California to explore
the precious metals in the earth. Old men, too
feeble to go down to the foreign charms of
Hjuana, found solace in sips of the Mountains'
brew.

Scrully Okies

But hard times came to Rooty Valley. Dur-
ing the 'thirties the whole state of California
was overrun by scruffy Okies looking for work.
At first, like any other grape grower, George
Mountain, the latest in the line, refused to hire
anyone, and picked each grape personally. But
eventually he sympathized with the migrant
workers, so much that he even hired them at
ftie substantially increased wage of 37^ per
hour. Other grape growers, outraged at Moun-
tain's definitdy socialistic act, hurled leftist

diarges at him and from the 'tliirties on, he
was known as "Red" Mountain.

As good old John Gay wrote:

"Fill every ^ass for wine inspires us and
fires us
"Witti courage love and joy.
"Women and wine should life employ
"Is their ought dse on earth desirous?"
Maybe two aspirins for ttie momii^ after.

The derisive term first appeared around 1955 when an Eng-
lish social critic by the name of Henry Fairlie began to use
it in the pages of Spectator magazine. The "Establishment"
soon became a word used to describe the true rulers of England
—that informal gn^oup of e ite and powerful people who com-
bined through personal contacts to form the ruling directorate
of Britain. They were the ones who ran the show, the ones
whom the malcontents of British letters and politics have
thumped since the fifties. It was a derogatory term for those
who employed it and it mattered littie when Fairlie later pro-
tested that the word was not being used as he had originaUy
meant it to be used.

America wasn't far behind all this. In 1962 Richard Ro-
vere, intellectual and sometime writer for TTie New Yorker,
published his essay "The American Establishment" A tongue-
in-cheek type of thing, it declared that Dwight Eisenhower, John
McCloy, Dean Rusk, and Henry Kissenger (£unong sdect ot-

hers) all had a certain someting—or collection of somethings

—

in common. What were these qualities? Why, just what people
like Richard Nixon, Gus Hall, Lyndon Johnson, Sherman
Adeuns and John L. Lewis lacked. Still undear? Don't worry

—

Rovere had the same problem. He readily admitted that no
adequate definition of the Establishment could be provided, :=
since even expert observers disagreed on its nature cmd com-
position, but that it was neverthdess a fact of life. The Ro-
vere definition (inadequate) was that it was generally made .

up of men in business, the professions, and the world of finance ~
who came mainly from the northeast and had the "principle
measure" of power in the nation.

Slogan of sodal comment

Yet, despite the wit of the essay and the hazy definition
of tiie Establishment the concept is worthy of consideration-
it's a descriptive term used by historians and political scien-

tists and some consider it a conspiracy. It has become a slo-

gan of American social comment so to speak, and today is _
used probably as frequentiy—though with less justification—
as in Britain. The problem, however, is that Rovere was
right and the experts themsdves disagree over what the Es-
tablishment is. Rovere put John Kennedy within the Estab-
lishment obviously because he was an Easterner from Har- ,

vard who was rich and rather liberal. Arthur Schlesinger Jr.,

however, places him outside the body, because to him the Es-

tablishment is limited to businessmen who, while internationalist,

are none too liberal—especially in fiscal matters.

**Perfumed stockade"

Democrats are rare, in fact in Schlesinger's Establishment ~
Tlieodore White, similarly, in his The Making of the President^^

1964, puts the emphasis on the geographica and describes

the Establishment as a group of especially talented and/or lucky
men who have been able to gain pK)sitions of power in the cor-

porate world and also have achieved residences in the" right"

places in the East—especially a particular section of New York
dty described, in pungent prose, as "the perfumed stockade."

C. Wright Mills, in The Power Elite, has defined a distinct "F]s-

tablishment" which he sees as a group of men at the apogees <>

of power in the overlapping worlds of big business, the mil-

iary and the high departments of the exiecutive branch of the

federal government. While not a consciously, interlocking di-

rectorate, they are only one step removed.

Certain common threads

So it goes—a concept undear but often employed. There
are certain threads in common in all ^e above definitions:

an atmosphere of social interaction, of power and money, of
Ivy League education and the Eastern style of life. You don't

find small businessmen here, nor do you find labor leaders.

Power of course isn't total—Congress can't be called an Estab-
ishment area and Lyndon Johnson is no Establishment type,

yet the power of the former is of consequence and the jjower
of the latter is awesome. Yet the Establishment as described,

does have much corporate power, and it provides many of-

fidals to executive Washington.
Its borders remcdn loose, and how broad or narrow they

are (e.g., whether or not Congress or JFK are "in") depends
on your point of view. Your degree of extremism might be
a better choice of words, for it is dear that both the extensive-

ness and the insidiousness of the Establishment increase as you
move from the midc^e of the political spectrum to the far left

or far right
Barry Goldwater, for one, based much of his fatal 1964

campaign on the issue of the "Establishment" dther explidtly
or by implication. The dection, his message ran, was the op-
portunity for the "littie man" (read small businessman har-
rassed by federal taxes and labor unions) to change the trend
erf the times. His revolt was a revcrft against the Eastern Uni-
ted States, with its Harvard professors cmd Wall Street bank«-s.
It was unfortunate for the Goldwater people that they couldn't
nave run meir man agamst Kennedy. Tlien, th^ "Establish-
moit" Issue might have been more convincing. As it was, L.

R J.'s was hardly the "Establishment" image to all but the

mo«t ocmaervathre

r

Cold war myths
By Tom Richards

Many Americans accept the gross distortion that the Russians
began tiie Cold War. Yet it was tiie United States who first broke
the Potsdam Agreement of 1945 by establishing a separate West
German State. It was the United States who first made use of
atomic weapons against its enemies, thus initiating the atomic-
arms race. It was tiie United States who first broke anotiier
World War II agreement with the Soviet Union: the Lend-Lease
Treaty. And it was the United States who formally launched
flie Cold War witii tiie Marshall Plan and tiie Truman Doctrine.
Yet with the exception of a few eminent American professors of
diplomatic history such as D. F. Fleming and Fred Warner Neal,
many of their colleagues persistentiy reinforce this major canard
of tiie Cold War,

Russian atom bomb
When, furthermore, most Americans are reminded of Julius

and Ethd Rosenberg, they think of two people who were exe-
• cuted as "traitors" for having given atomic secrets to the Rus-
sians. What does not so readily come to mind, however, is the

fact that the Russians were wdl on their way to devdoping an
atomic bomb without any foreign hdp, and that the Russians—
bdieve it or not!—proved their independent scientific capability
once again in 1957 by devdoping the Sputnik before the United
States was able to produce a counterpart. Finally, it has never
been proven that the* Rosenbergs had access to any atomic data,
or that they gave plcuis of any kind to the Russians.

TTien, of course, there is South Korea—which we "saved
for Democracy" at a cost of thousands of American lives. Dur-
ing the Korean War, however. South Korea was ruled by a
corrupt dictator named Rhee, who was over-thrown by a palace
coup in 1960. Today, South Korea is still under a corrupt and
totalitarian reg^e which is fully recognized and subsidized by
the United States because It is a partner In the war against
"totalitarian Communism."

The same Insidious United States' policy holds true for the

U.S. "partner" who rules on- the Chinese Nationalist-occupied
island of Formosa.

Cold War lies

'ITiere are also the Cold War lies about the domestic situation
in the United .States; lies that Idt-wing groups were and are
"planning to overthrow the United States by force;" that many
"liberals" and "left-wingers" are "fdlow-travders" of the Com-
munists, etc., etc., ad nauseum. These lies have much of their

origin with the beginnings of the Cold War in 1945, and sudi
lies have resulted in the anti-labor Taft-Hartiey Act the uncon-
stitutional McCarran Act and loyalty oaths— al^ of which crip-

pled Democracy in the name of defending it - : .

Criminal role

In 1966, we reap the fruit of a 20-year heritage of incessant

Cold War propaganda, with many Americans thus coming to a
state of mind where they accept the Ignited States' criminal role

in the \'iet .Nam War; a war iij which the United States is defend-
ing the most ruthless, corrupt dements in South Viet Nam in

the name of "anti-Communism."
'•"he f)oint of this neccessarily brief highlighting of some Cold

War events is that if the American public at large continues to

unthinkingly accept such Big Lies—what Is to be said when such
distorted understandings of reality lead to an American accept-

ance of Fascism at home or nuclear war with the "enemy;"
all in the name of anti-Communism?
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Homosexuals-need Christian charity f
••1

Editon

I bdong to a neutral group.
By rdiglon I am a practicing
Roman Catholic. I am not a
homosexual nor do I subscribe
to any of the sexual freedom
groups on campus.
The recent letters regarding

homosexuality In the Royce
Hall basement left a sour taste

In my mouth. I admire the cour-
age of University officials in

rdusing to be cowed Into a
modern day "witch hunt"..

The letter mentioned was non-
rdlglous. Similar attacks come
often from rdigious groups. Re-
ligiously sponsored {persecution
of the mentally ill is discourag-
ing to say the least. I can only
hope that religiously oriented
people will wake up.

Love they ndghbor; unless he
Is a homosexual, then It is all

right to hate him. Is this what
the Pharisees preached? Christ
supped with the prostitutes.

Christ would vomit at our mod-
ern day witch hunters.

It is time that our moralists
b^an practicing a littie of the
tolerance that they are so fond

I
of.

I If €uiyone is vldlmlzed by the
Royce Hall homosexuals there

are ample laws for redress. As
for the consenting adults I sub-
mit that they are more the vic-

tims than the corruptors of
society. Let's extend a littie

Christian charity and show
_ them that we Christians are not
all evil, hypocritical people.

Name WlUihdd

God alive

sis that it Is presentiy being ar-

gued. It Is irrdevant because
those "theologians" who are ar-
guing that God is dead were
never sufficlentiy well acquain-
ted with the Person pronounced
dead tovbe able to identify the
deceased. I'm afraid that they've
got the wrong corpse. Any in-

telligent person would be led to
ask someone who knew the Per-
son In question to identify the
corpse. This past Easter Week
there were over five hundred
friends of this Person down at

Balboa sharing with others how
they came to know the Living
God through a personal rela-

tionship with Jesus Christ. More
than a hundred of these students

were Uclans. Over three thou-
sand other students made the
wonderful discovery of knowing
God personally during the week.
Any of these students will be
glad to testify tiiat tiie God they
know Is still alive!

Ralph R. LaMont
Psychology

..„ .T-
By Neal M. White

Editon
1 would have to agree partly

witii Mr. Foley (DB, April 13)
tiiat tiie entire "Is God Dead?"
question is irrdevent on the ba-

"IVe//, hmo Hades are heher than onei"

Editorial cartoons of the Dally Bruin Editorial page do not necemurily reprcMml
tlie views of the Editoritil Board, nor the DB Nlaff.
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the Louis Loathewhite bhow
Editon

I've watched the "Joe Pain
Show" a couple of times and
found it dull and uninformative.

I would recommend instead the

"Louie Loathewhite Show"
wliich goes something like this:

LOATHEWHITE: Wdcometo
the Louis Loathewhite Show. We
tape this show live and in color-

black and white every two days
before Wednesday when not
Monday and every other sixth

day when not on an odd number
and if the day begins with a T
or S subtract eight minus the time
of the first month's taping which
however and therefore I submit
to you comes between the second
and fourth week if not leap year,
(applause)
Tonights Ihe show is being

blacked out...er, I mean colored
out in Orange County, (audience
jeers on cue) Beverly Hills, (hiss)

Glendale, (boo) and the rest of

the San l«'emando Valley. Are
you with me! (holding up o-

vation sign amidst the cheers)

Our first guest tonight is acollie
professor at an integrated

coU^e; he is White, he is a re-

gistered Democrat and he has
visited the South twice, (ap-
lause) Oh, incidentally he has
twenty doctor d^rees and spe-
cializes in art. Professor, what

would you like to talk about to-

night?

PROF: WeU, achiaUy, I want-
ed to discuss the Kienholz ex-
hibit.

LOATHE: Is he Black or
White?
PROF: Huh? I don't see what

diff-
LOATHE: Come now! There

are millions of people watching,
seeking truth; there are thehome-
less, (begins to fog up his

glasses) the jobless, (usher
passes out tissue to the audience)
the crippled, sob, and you sit

there unwilling to yidd thetrutti.

Sob.
PROF: Gee, I'm sorry. He's

Caucasion. But anyway I be-
lieve that Kienholz—
LOATHE: Enough! Enough!

Quit beating around the bush!
What are your views on civil

rights?

PROF: What?!
(Loathewhite stands up, takes

off his glasses, walks around,
then goes into his Perry Mason
act)

LOATHE: Where were you on
the night of the 25th when all

Americans were summoned to

stage a walk-in at the Anaheim
Drive-in?

PROF: Well, I—

LOATHE: Then you deny the
fact that you shirked your res-

ponsibility?

PROF: No, but my famUy—
LOATHE: Aha! Another ri^t-

wing bigot!

PROF: But r,aDem...heygive
me that mike.. .let me exp...(fade
out)

(resuming his me-
Let us bow our
this commerical

LOATHE:
lodramatics)
heads for

message.

Robert NlshUOCfi
Junior, Art

Anti-draft
Editon

The time has come for a mili-
tant, unified stand to be taken
on the draft issue. Those of us
who face imminent induction
and who oppose the prospect-
less, suicidal course our coun-
try is taking; those of us who
realize that the Johnson-McNa-
mara regime no longer repre-
sents the best interests of the
country, but is leading it down
the hopdess path of a ruin for
which we, the young will have
to pay the price, must stand up
and be counted! We must no
longer dodge the draft like iso-

lated rats, but must confront it

and oppose it en masse, like

men.
The phony government no

longer merits your allegience;

it is asking you to die for the

preservation of a hopdess eco-

nomic system which maintains
itself by oppression^ not free-

dom. Ask yourself: "how free

will I be a year from now if

this war goes on?*' Stand up
and fight (or what you want
your country to be! The sophis-

ticated sages in Washington are

des^perate, thdr carbuncular
h€uids are holding the reins to

nowhere - let's show them who's
boss, and keep America and the

world a decent place to live . . .

before it's too late.

Roland Perlin

Smior, Philosophy

Study hall

Editon
The program ofthe Associated

Students of Los Angeles is ba-
sically simple and easy to under-
stand. We have obtained our
sodal service number from City
hall in Los Angdes which is

2612, but we are far, far from
having raised sufficient funds to
lease a building that is neces-
sary to carry out our program.
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Re-write the books!
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385'hor8e Rocket V-8 takes
boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Magazine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspir^ Rocket
Action01d8mobiles.Youil want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

m^m

STEP OUTFRONT
.in a RocketAction Car/

TOMOMAM . NmCTV-CWMT • DCLTA M • •VWUMC M • 1CT«TMI M • CUTUUt • t-M • VltTA-CMIMII • tTMrnm • 4.».t
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Our program is basically one
where high school, college stu-

dents and adults can have a
quiet place to study in the com-
munity. We claim public libra-

ries are too noisy and close too
soon. Children under 18 will

have to have permission from
thdr parents to remain after 10
p.m. In the building there

will also be a room for quid
conversation, tutoring as well

as a very large room for study-
ing.

As I have mentioned here our
niajor problem is finances and
obtaining enough volunteers.

Hdp in acquiring adequate
funds and the appropriate num-
ber of volunteers is badly needed
and would be greatly appreci-
ated. Your donations may be
sent to the Associated Students
of Los Angdes, Box 527, 308
Westwood Plaza, Los Angdes
24, Calif.

William Greene
Chairman

Ayn Rand
Editon
There is a group on campus

called the Objectivism Study
Club, and, to judge from its

publicity, it is daiming some -

official or semi-ofHcied con-
nection with the ideas of Ayn
Rand. As an admirer of Miss

^Tland^s and a former member
of the Club, I would like to make
known some important facts.

First of all, no such organ-
ization, no matter what its in-

tentions, has any authorization
to present "The Objectivist

theory" of anything. Further,
this particular dub is an ex-,
cellent example of why Miss* -

Rand and her associates will not
give an ideological ^'carte blapt-

die." Last semester it became^*^
a sounding board for some
rather strange (to put it mildly)
idefis totally alien to Ayn Rand's
philosophy. In condusion, let

me point out that anyone in-

terested in authentic information
on Objectivism can find it easi y
in the paperback section of (he
Students' Store.

Peter Reidy
Freshman niilosophy ^

OUR USED BUGS

WON'T DRIVE YOU BUGGY
You can depend on our \^rs.
We've recondiUoned the bodies,
tuned up the engines, tightened
up thw works, and guaranteed
the replacement of all major
mechanical parts-^ for 30 days
or 1,000 miles.
So they'll drive you anywhere

but buggy.
• fiiKiiM' • IriuMmiimktn • re«r n%lr

• front Mxltf iiHH4tiiblit<M • hraikrHynlem
• HertricMl oyHlnn

64 V\V Sedan. Ilahama lUue
vinyl interior. Bumper stiffeners.
Rubber bumper guards. Camber
Compensators. (>ne owner.

4^1299
63 VW Sedan. IJrilliant ruby
red with contrasting white vinyl
interior. It has just been- fitted
with 5 (.oodyear tires. I»erfect in
every respect. !<(1399

63 Porsche Super-Coupe. K'ed
with matching interior. AM-KM
radio. Dduxe wooden steering
whed. Good tires. Priced to sell.

$2899

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Authorized Vw Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC BLVD.
BEVERIY HILLS CR 8-0706

/
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Sluggers travel with title hopes on line
By Fay Logan

PALO ALTO- UCLA, daring tochaUenge USC'-«
supremacy in the California Intercollegiate Baseball
Association, continues its uphill struggle to overtake
the Trojans here this afternoon.

In this, the biggest weekend of CIBA play to date,

the~Trdjah8 will be facing Cal's Bears while the
Bruins meet the Stanford Indians here on speicious

sunken Diamond in today's action. Tomorrow, there

wiU be a switch of opponents, the Bruins' meeting
ttie Bears for a noon doubleheader and USC facing
Stanford.

The Bruins have surpassed ameudng odds to come
from three games down (they had a 3-0 record
whae the Trojans were 9-0), to rest just one and
a half games behind their cross -town rivals. This
weekend, they must match the Trojans win for win
if they are to stay in competitiorL

The Indians are virtually out of fhe league tide

race, but are the only team to beat either ttie Bruins
or the Trojans, handing UCLA a 1-0 loss two weeks
ago and downing USC, 4-0.

The Bears aren't to be taken lightly, either. They
have a 4-4 record after beating the Indiann^ twice

last week. They still have three meetings with both
UCLA and USC, and could still win it for them-
selves.

Indian latching hopes

TTie Indians wiU be relying on their "dynamic
pitching duo" of John M£ison and Terry Docken.
Mason threw a seven hit shutout to pace the In-

dians to victory over the Bruins two weeks ago
and will be called on to do it again today.

Tomorrow, the Indians will probably go with
Docken (who has the win over USC) to face the
Trojan's John Steward (who lost to Docken) or Ray
Lamb. Daro Quiring will start the other game for
ttie Indians.

Hitting -wise, ttie Indians have the number three
and four CIBA batters, Frand Duffy (.410) and
Steve Hovley (.400). Hovley was murder against
file Bruins, picking up four hits in four tries, in-

cluding a double and a stolen base. Duffy had one
hit in four at bats.

CLUB W L Ptt GBL

So. Calif. 10 1 .909
UCLA

, 7 1 .875 VA
Callfomia ^ Uv 4 4 .500 4V,
Stanford -. 4 6 .400 5V2
Santa Clara 4 10 .286 TA
UCSB

-X -

10 .231 8

More ace hurlers

As for Cal, they will be going with their three
ace pitchers who haven't been too successful when
it has counted. Bill Frost, who h£is the best all-

season ERA on the team (0.97) will be going against
the Trojans today. The Bruins routed him for three
runs and their first league victory of the year. USC
will be sending John Herbst (8-2, 2.37 ERA).

Andy Messersmith (8-2, 1.63 ERA in 1965) wiU
be going against the Bruins in the first game to-

morrow. In the second gcune, UCLA will see Rich
Nye. This season Messersmith has a 1.63 ERA and
Nye a 1.83 mark.

The Bears weren't expected to have much hitting
this year, and that's just about the story. Messer-
smitib, who sees only hnited action at the plate,
leads the team with a .409 mark. There other top
hitters include Rick Brown (.314), Bill Mathews (.313)
and Tom Cooper (.307). These are "total season"
averages. Cal has no hitters in the CIBA top ten.

One for one ^«-*ii' •

UCLA, the team wifti the good hitting (four of
the top ten CIBA batters), has matched their op-
ponents even in the pitching department.

Bill Brasher leads the team with a 1.48 ERA
in 24 1/3 innings. He's won two and lost the game
against Stanford. He'll get his chcmce for revenge
today.

Coach Art Reichle will pick among Bob Wiswell
(0.00 ERA in CIBA) and Roy Coston for the first

game of the doubleheader and will probably go with
•enny Hoeger in the nightcap. Hoeger's "magic-

touch" has led the Bruins to victory in every "se-

cond-game of the doubleheader" all season.
Don Manning (.444) and Ray Arrington (.433)

will be defending their CIBA league -leading batting
average, while Chuck McGinnis (.362) and Charlie
Petrilla (.355) try to move up from their fifth and
sixth positions.

Rick G€mulin, the hero of the first Cal g£une with
a tenth inning homerun, is listed as a doubtful starter
today after developing a stiff neck. He'U probably
see action this weekend, though.

DAILY
BRUIIM

-MAGAZ INE
)*Closs" reunion

S/jfrmfi ilo^somfor '^elcentetl Trotkro
ByMikeLevett
DB Sports Editor

A Rose Bowl victory may be
football's hardest act to follow,

but director Tommy Prothro
thought so much of last season's
initial production that he has
called together part of the orig-

inal cast, added some newcomers
and announced that rehearsals
will start tomorrow on the

Spaulding Field stage.

Prottiro, the gridiron coach of

ttie year in 1965, starts spring
drills with a nudeus of 30 re-

turning lettermen from last

year's Rose Bowl squad, having
lost 13 numeral wiimers from
flie MSU "upsetter-squad."

"The main purpose," con-

tends the head mentor, "of
spring practice is to improve
ttie individual player and that

means working mostly on funda-
mentals."

'"Close to that reason in im-
portance is for the coaches
to learn what the new boys can
do," continued Prothro. "Off of

ttiat, we can learn where the

boys can do the best and how
to fit them together as a teeun.

Learning plays and defense is

a very minor purpose of the

spring drills.
.

Star performers

Topping the returning list is

the Bruins' Mr. Strangelove—
Gary Beban—the man thatmade
UCLA love the bomb.
The junior quarterback who

now holds the Bruin single sea-

son total offense mark (2073
yards), returns in the backfidd
with Md Farr, the left half who
specialized in the "ground-
bomb"., Farr, who tallied six

of his eight touchdowns on runs
of from 21 to 58 yards, rambled
for 821 yards in 122 caurries

%iF^.
tf^m-^f/^^^^^^y^.

for a 6.72 average.
Besides the two backfidd

Bruins, guard Rich Deakers and
tackle Larry Slagle return from
ttie starting offensive unit. Both
are backed by other lettermen,

so the battle should be on for

OF>ening assignment.

Areeding grounds

^-Prothro said, "We didn't do
weU with junior college trans-

fers and I doubt we ever will.

Oir entramce structure is such
that if a boy can't make it in

here out of high school, it will

be a surprise if he can qualify

for UCLA before another picks

him up."
"We'll always look fortheJC's

but we will have to live by the

liigh schools," added the coach,

liefensivdy, the Bruins not
only lost four senior starters,

but also Bob Stiles whose nine

(Continued on Page 10)
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FNtST GAME- IVhan Gory Beban shrfmi Ihe lini

HHSU game iasi year, he hod ody pradice sessions

bafcifid him. WHh a Mffcole year b^ind him, he hat

a good chance of nahonal honors.

FIRST PItACnCE— lost year in spring practice, Ihe fooMlers had

h wear name lags on Iheir helmeh. Ihe coaches know Ihis guy now.

Netters go North; face

league foes Cal, Tribe
Coach J.D. Morgan's tennis team returns to league action

this weekend when they travd to the Bay Area for matches
against Cal today and Stanford tomorrow.

The Bruins are 2-1 in league play having topped the North-
ern invaders at the Bruin Stadium courts two weeks ago. The
Bruins' lone AAWIJ loss came last weekend at ttie hands of

USC.
The UCLA netters clearly showed their superiority over

both the Bears (8-1) and the Tribe (9-0), when they made their

trip down South. Against Stanford the Bruins lost only one set

(out of a total of 19). Jeff Brown was the "culprit" as
he dropped the opener 4-6, to John AlcPherson but redeemed
himsdf with straight set wins of 6-3, 6-4 to capture the match.

In the number one singles Bruin Charlie Pasarell l)e8ted Jim
Beste 6-1,6-2.

Ag£un8t the Golden Bears, the Bruins finally dropped a
match when number three man Tom Karp bowed to Cal's

.George Fareed, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
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M
GEORGE'S

PHOTO SHOP
New Location
BY BANK OF AMERICA

11^WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON

CAMERAS— FILM— FINISHING
10909 KINROSS AVE., GR 9-6132

Spiking Bushmen go for Indian scalps in northern raid

OPPORTUNITIES for
*BSEE *MSEE

*PhD

JUNE GRADSI

located in Belmont, California
... 25 miles MMth of San Frandaco — and wlfliiii easy access of
Ckree mwior uaivcrailica olleriiis advanced aiginecrinc decrees . . .

is a nationally recognized leader in the fields of

* AEROSPACE ANTENNA SYSTEMS
*ECM SYSTEMS

* AUTOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENT

By Jim HanJey

Coach Jim Bush's undefeated UCLA track
team, which has broken 10 UCLA school re-

cords in seven weeks, will be out to smash
every barrier in sight tomorrow when it faces
Star^ord on the extremely fast Stanford Stadium
track, site of the 1962- USSR dual meet.

Like the Bruins, Stanford is undefeated in
dual meet competition this year, but that re-

cord appesirs doomed, along wi^ Bush's his-

tory of never having beaten Stanford in 16
vears of coaching.

With the gradual curves at the Palo Alto
oval fighting to be a definite advantage to
ttie 220 men, middle distance runners, and
relajmnen, all meet records and a few UCLA
marks are in grave jeopardy.

Norm Jackson, Bruin record holder in the
220 and co- holder in the 100, will be out to
improve his recent 20.6 and 9.4 times. All
time Steuiford greats Clyde Jeffrey and Larry
Questad therefore stand an excellent chance of
being knocked out of the record book with
their meet record marks of 9.6 and 21.5, res-
pectively.

Questad beat 'BuUet'

Questad, a former NCAA 100 yard dash
diamp, has a reputation for winning important
races. He beat the "Baltimore Bullet" by in-
ches in their last encounter— the Coliseum Re-
lays race last May.

One of the best events will be the javelin.
TTie three Bruin greats Dick Selby (237), Egil
Sundbye (235), and Jack Bonkrude will be
after Rafer Johnson's 237- 10 meet record. In-
dian George Porter, with a 1966 best of "only
228," won the event lasi year and could place
high if a Bruin has a bad day.

Bud Walsh, Stanford's "one-man gang/*
who scored 18 points^ his meet last week-

end, probably won't do so well Saturday. At
least, he shouldn't win either the hurdles race

or the high jump.
Ron Copeland, the most under -rated per-

former on Bush's squad, had clocked 14.1

this year to 14.5 to Walsh. Bruin all-time

great Craig Dixon's 14.1 meet mark and 13.9
UCLA records are surely periled.

Johnson *ready*

And in the 440 yard hurdle event. New
Zealand record holder Roger Johnson (52.3)
appears ready to run a fast time, after a slow
start in '66.

UCLA record holder in the high jump Mike
Weinreich (6-9'l. ), the five foot, ten inch sopho-
more, will be shooting for a new Bruin mark,
and team-mate Steve Lock has consistently
leaped four inches better than Walsh's best
of 6-2.

Pole vaster Marc Savage, the NCAA re-
cord holder at 16-8'/, , was forced to watch
Stanford's high flying duo of Chuck Smith
and Jim Eshelman pick up all the points while
he sat out the season last year, but he should
whip them both this time.^ Bruin P:ric Berge
will not be out of the top flight competition
either, and he could upset an Indian or two.
(9:01) and Dick Weeks (9:03) are capable
replacements. Against Cal they once again de-

Bruins aim h be out of Hie blocks first all day long against Shnford tomorrow.

a limited mmbcr of oppmtanMics for cxccpdoaal June
I who wish to work for a Company wiicre gwniJinaia

is on indhridval talent and professional KrowthI
EKCtUcnl employee benefits indvding profll-sliartnc

Slock savbiss plan and educational assistance.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
APRIL 18 e 19

(Monday and Tuesday)
qpfwmteiMnt wilh lh« DALMO VICTOR Monogsr,
EmploynMfil. Mr. J. L Hogglond. conkKt Ulim

Plac«nMfftf OIRcn - ftodoyl
— an eqmal opportnnity employer —

ffi^fLk^^

To

'Bearing' down

go in the two -mile. If not George Husaruk
(9:01) and Dick Weeks (9:03) are capabe
replacements, against Cal they once again de-
monstrated that they are among America's
best distance men by slaughtering Cal's form-
kiable Bob Price.

Indian Dave Deubner, the Stanford cross
country star, is certainly capable of giving
the Bruin milers a rough time. In the AAWU
Championship meet last year, he came in right
behind Day.

In the same Stanford meet last year. Day
clocked 4:01.8 and 8:49.0 for the fastest
"double" in track history on a slow, rain-
soaked Coliseum track. What makes tliis feat
all the more remarkable was that the two-
mile race was held only about 30 minutes
after the four-lapper.

The Bruin shot put record holder Traugott
Gloeckler (60-3Vij) should have two happy
team -mates since Jack Hale and always -im-
proving Pat Lewis, from the Bay area, are
ready for some long tosses. Both are favored
to beat Stanford's top man.

TTie other San Francisco area athlete on
flie Bruin squad, Doug Olmstead, is a sure
bet to win the triple jump and break Indian
Steve Cortright's record too. Like Savage ap-
proaches 17 feet each week, Olmstead could
crack 50 feet almost any jump. When he does,
Kermit Alexander's UCLA record (50- 11 '4)
could also be erased.

The 440 could be the top running event
UCLA record holder Bob Frey (47.1), one
of the most underrated quarter -milers in the
country (he always seems to beat the
big "name" runners like Cal's Forrest Beaty),
wUl be matched against the Indians' ace 440
man in Jiln Ward who has clocked 47.3, a
time equal tcrfhe nieet record.

VCLAicfew ouf to rule waves
Golfers open league with Cal
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To Succeed in Business: Wear
Batiste Basketweave by Gant
Our new luxuriant bold basketweaves are now
featured in California batiste weiKht cotton.

Solid color or white grounds with stripes.

7.50
S<>Ii<l color of blue, maize or linen 7.00

F*n>m collection of neckwear, "polka dots.". .3.50

SILVERWOODS
6TM « BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
use CAMPUS • ANAHEIM COTTEli • SANTA BARBARA • DEL AMO.
PASADENA • PANORAMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTURY CITY

By Larry Rubin
DB Ass't Sports Editor

They say that three's a charm, and tomorrow
when UCLA's oarsmen row against Cal and
use, it wi||miark the third year head rowing
coach John Bisset has tried to end the Bears'
supremacy over the Bruins in this water sport.

But it will take more than the "three's a
diarm" routine to topple the men from Cal
who have a win streak over UCLA that dates
back to 1933, encompassing 25 straight vic-

tories.

The proceedings get under way with freshman
(3:30 p.m.) and .IV (4 p.m.) competition, fol-

lowed by the varsity race at 4:30 p.m. Ad-
mission and paricing are free for the three races
to be held on La Ballona Creek.

Happy hopeful

Unlike past campaigns, Bisset shows definite"

signs of optimism about UCLA's chances. "Phy-
sically speaking we're capable of rowing Cal
right down to the wire. This is the first year
that we can match them muscle for muscle
wdiich is 90 per cent of the game." \' '

TTie Bruins average about 6-3, 188 lbs. (ex-

cluding the coxswain) while the Bears are just
a shade taUer and lighter (6-3 3/4, 186). The
biggest of the three is USC, the team that could
be &e sleeper of the triangular meet, if Cal and
the Bruins get too overconfident.

Bisset does not discoimt the big (6-4, 190)
Trojans whose season record stands at 3-1.

"SC will be in there for a good share of the

race. If we write off the Trojans as an easy
one, they might be where we should be (first

or second)."
Cal's biggest advantage is experience. The

Bears have five starters back from last year's
second place finishers (Washington took first)

in the Western Sprint Championships. The
Northerners also have three returnees from the
1965 .|V boat

Only one

- The Bruins on the other hand, have only
one returning varsity letterman (Jeff Brennan),
with three others (Mike Harris, Tom DiMarchi
£uid Randy Gritman) up from the .JV squad.
"Our big disadvantage is that we don't have

experienced people and if anywhere during the

race the kids start worrying about what SC and
Cal are doing instead of what they are doing,
we'll be in trouble," remarked Bisset.

In the critical positions of stroke and coxs-
wain, the Bruins have Jim Sims and Bob
Swartz, two of the "seven who have never been
in a varsity race before."

Sims is only 6-1, 165 but makes up for

tiie lack of size by performing like a veteran
although he has had no varsity ( or even JV )

experience. Last year the junior stroke tecuned

with Swartz in the Bruins' number three boat,

so at least the two have had experience working
together. ~\

Bisset on Bob

According to Bisset, the 5-6, 125 coxswain
^^akes up for liis lack of varsity experience
^'oy having a good rapport with the whole
team and by working wdl with Sims. He's
always wide awake and knows what's going
on^'

Bisset makes no flat predictions about the

outcome of the race mainly due to the un-
predictability of the inexperienced oarsmen. "We
are definitely going to get faster and stronger

as the year goes on. Whether we're fast enough
for tomorrow's race is another matter."

Captain Terry^Hartsfibrn and The" UCLA
golf team, off of three straight tournaments
over Easter Week, try for a late-season surge
as they prepare to open AAWU competition
against the California Bears tomorrow after-

noon at Bel-Air Country Club.
Hartshorn, after a 13th place finish in the

Fresno State Classic and rounds of 78-79 in
-the All-California tournament, "displayed some
of the best golf in several years," according to

coach Vic KeUey. His 68-74-77-74—293 got
a third place finish in the rain and cold of the
Western Intercollegiates at Santa Cruz.

In finishing the highest any Bruin ever has

at Pasatiempo Country Club, the No. 1 Bruin
from Long Beach defeated some of the top
amateurs in the natioil, including the Trans-
Mississippi and Extern Amateur champ
CJeorge Boutell, Western Amateur Titlist Bob
Smith and AAWU Champ Sherm Finger.

While tomorrow's lineup will depend on
some final playoff today, it looks like Hart-
shorn will be joined by Brian Kaufman, who
averaged close to 75 in the last two tourna-
ments, Dave Ledb^er, who finished low in

the second of the three tourneys and sopho-
more Rich Logan, who played fairly consist-

ently over the Holidays.

UCM's crew team funes wp for tomorro^/'s triangular and season's opener against CtA and USC at La Ballona Creek
• r'

CoKswain Bob Sifvartr runs ^%s boy/^' down to fhe cre^L for tomorrow's crew encounter.

IM Announcements
The basketball season will officially draw to a close this

weekend when Mrs. Shirley Johnson's extramural basketball
team participates in the California State College, Los Angeles
Invitation£il Basketball Tournament.

Fresh from a 57-23 victory over La Vern College, ^e UCLA
women are undefeated in regular comp>etition having won six

straight. Participating along with the Bruins in the "A" division
will be teams from Cal State, Long Beach; Fresno; Cal Poly,
Pomona; and the Univ. of Arizona.

Host CSCLA will compete with the ladies from Phoenix
College, San Diego State and Arizona State College in "B"
division competition.

COED TOURNAMENT ALSO
Today is the deadline for signups for the Coed Intramural

Badminton Tournament, which begins round-robin competi-
tion next Monday. Teams consisting of a guy and a girl will

play a total of six matches during the next three weeks.
Organizations may enter as many teams as they desire in

the tourney, although only one team will count in the F>oint

totals for the All-U Champion. "One need not have his own
equipment or partners to participate in this activity," according
to Mrs. Christine Maclntyre, supervisor of Coed IM activities.
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Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straiglitemng

Umor tiaircutUng

1040i^BROXTONAVE
478.VI02

Tu-Sal 9u6

DR. ERICH FROAAM
speaks on

"THE RENAISSANCE

OF HUAAANIST SOCIALISM"
SAT. APRIL 30. 8:15 P.M.

INSTITUTE OP
AERONAUTICS HAU
7660 Beverly Blvd.

Donation $1.50
For advance tickets send check
to E. Kettler, 837 So. Parkview,

L. A. 90057

M

«ENr FROM $5.00 nnt mohth

HOLLYWOOD PIAM RENTAL CO. NO 2-2321
. uui A sanncf • ua NOtm highiaho Avtuut

SAn^AlmakeR
[0% Discount to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Remington - Schick - Sunbeom - Noreico - Ronson

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
- it Genuine Factory Parts

A- Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

rOR 8-2322;

• • IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

EPISCOPALIANS
Services at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hitgard Avenue

Holy Communion, 6:45 a.m., 12:00 p.m., & 4:30 p.m.

Services this Sunday: Holy Communion 7:30 & 1 1:15 aim.

Morning Prayer 8:45 & 10:00 a.nv
Evensong 6:00 p.m.

Preacher at all morning services: Fr. Ptidps
At Evensong: Fr. Keestar

InfomKil supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,

All students invited.

'. file Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain
- Tlie Rev. John C. Kfester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference

Room 31

1

900 Hilgard Avenue Phone: 4741531

^

(PaM AdvertfMmcnl)

Ctali^ THIS EVENING AT 8: 1 5 P.M.

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites you lo attend our weeldy

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the s^ervice the

Hill el Social Action Committee

will present

"AN INTRODUCTION TO OPERATION HEADSTART -

The Role of Ihe Student Volunteer"

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow.

April 15 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M.

"SPRING SWING"
Step and Stomp lo ttte sensational and stirring

'

"live" music of

THE VIP'S
with Andrew MANCINI

V-r <rnl-

MEMBERS: 5(K GUESTS: $1.25

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Apnl 16 URC AUDITOfflUM, 900 Hilgard Avenue

tJ^E^^xSTs

.:.•''•' --.^-^^^fliixv'i*. tiF-

'" 'n^y
•S^SmULj k-%.^ I
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Frosh baseballers out

fc> buck Trojan horse

V-ballers go to westerns

UCLA*8 freshman baseballers

dash with USC's frosh at 2:30

today, as the Brubabes try to

wipd up flieir four games with

ttie Trobabes at the .500 mark.
Righthander Alan Hoops, who

te 2-1 in league play witti a 1.82

ERA, will pitch for the frosh.

Tlie last time Hoops faced the

crosstowners, he pitched 6 2/3
scoreless innings in relief.

The Brubabes are also trying

for dieir third win a row, having
triumped over Cal State Long
Beach, 9-8, last Tuesday.
In ttiat game, the frosh was

losing 7-2 going into the ninth

inning when the Brubabes erup-

ted for seven runs, highlighted

by rig^t fielder Dave Fonfare*s

grand slam home run.

In the bottom of the ninth,

CSLB had a runner on second

base with two. outs. A single

to left field appeared to score
the tying run, but Dan Downing
made a perfect throw to the plate,

barely nipping the runner for

the final out

The Brubabes gathered 15 hits

against the baby 49er'8 to raise

the team batting average to an
even .250. Meanwhile, Brubabe
pitchers have held theopponents'
average to .209.

UCLA's league record is now
5-7-1 which probably lifts them
into third place in the five team
freshman loop.
The reason for the uncertainty

is there is no official office to

act as a focal point forcommuni-
cations. Coaches of the different

teams are supposed to send their

team statistics to Howard Low-
der, coach of the Cal Poly fi-osh,

but nobody has done that so far.

Coming off a close victory over Loyola Uni-
versity Wednesday UCLA's voUeyballers will

plan in the Far Western Volleyball Champion-
ships in Oakland this wedcend. The collc^ate
tourney will be held today while an of>en tour-

nament will take place tomorrow. All of the

best collegiate and open teams in the country
have entered these two events which are second
only to the Nationals in prestige.

UCLA preserved its perfect record in Sout-
hern California Intercollegiate Volleyball Ass'n
play by defeating the Lions three games to

two Walnesday. The Bruins who were down
two games to one rallied behind AU-American
Ernie Suwara and Larry Bundle to win the

bitterly contested fourth and fifth games.
With the Nationals but four weeks away,

UCLA is still undefeated in collegiate play and
has received the top feeding in this weekend's

tournament.

Brigham Young University which came the

closest of any collie team to defeating the

Bruins at last years Nationals has entered their

usual strong team again this year. Junior

college powers Valley and Santa Monica also

will provide tiie Bruins witii a stiff challenge.

The top Northern California colleges are also

entered. i'Bis includes such teams as Stanford,
California and San Jose State.

Spring $ 9 • in wifh Prolhro's foolballers

(Continued from Page 7)

interceptions set a new one year
school mark. Stiles was declared
ineligible because of a sonester
he attended Mississippi.

Leading the returning de-

fensive unit are .lohn Richard-
son and Dallas (iridder. ''Big

.lohn" weighs in at 254 pounds,
making him the heaviest Bruin
footbaUer in history. 'ITie left
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HEY THERE
Got a Minute . t

,

or

6V
c6me in and try ^P
hookl

iw^.-—i*fT* i

ess conveyor

AT THE NEW

VILLAGE CAR WASH
50^ OPENING

SPECIAL

EXPIRES APRIl 30. 1966

1 360 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 blocks sovrii ol Wilshire)

COMPLETE SHELL SERVICE

guard plays with an AP /Mi-

American (second team) plaque
hanging on his wall.

Playing behind Richardson at

linebacker is the 212 lb. G rider,

^ose cohort on the right side,

Don Manning, can't seem to tear

himsdf away from beiseball,

where he is presentiy leading
the CIBA in batting.

From *64 squad
The defensive platoon receives

a boost from \'ic Lepisto, a let-

terman end who missed last sea-

son with a broken wrist. The
(tensive also lost a numeral
winner before the 1965 cam-
paign opened when Cornell
Champion broke his leg.

"Champ" will be making his

return to the gridiron wars on
a still untested underpinning.

"Having won the Kose howl
xan give us one big hdp," F'ro-

'"""^ro S£iid. "When you are a
diampion, you gef poise, pride
and confidence, and I think that

will hdp. ()f course, it can hurt
you if you get overconfident
from it.

"I am a litUe worried about
one thing—one reason our team
did so well last year was that

they were so hungry. It takes

two or three bad seasons to get

ttiat hungry—and we're not after

that."

"But I must say," Prothro

continued, "that this group has
shown more enthusiasm than
last year's, though in part it's

because they know what we want
them to dp. \\ lot of them have
been running and working out
on ttieir own."

New faces in crowd

The head mentor singled out

Larry Agajanian (6-3, 232) as

the one off the 1965 red shirts

with the greatest potential and
added Tod h'riend. Kick I'urdy,

Mike liergdahl, MarkC.ustafson,
Chuck Kerraro and Rod l.ud-

ington as the up>coming sophs
who should make the most
noise.

I*urdy, who averaged 7.9

yards per carry as the lirubabe

quarterback, will be given a shot

at the fullback spot while lierg--

dahl, who was last year's frosh

fullback, will push lettermen Kay
Armstrong and Champion for

tfie right half or /-back posi-

tion.

'ITie roster does list four .IC

transfers, a number that should
swell with next semester's in-

coming students. 'Vhe quartet in-

cludes Bob Biggs, an end from
Cerritos, and Dennis McAdams,
a quarterback from (Uendale
City CoUege.

A PERMANENT FRESS SHI
WITH POW...

imagine! Falling for a shirt! But I've

never seen a shirt do so much fo« a
. 4nan. Is it the aggressive "V-Taper"if(

or the smooth authentic styled

manent press? Pressed the day it

made, It will, never need pres
again. No more laundry bills. No

i^.
can Sjpend his money on me.

VA.M MEU6£
"417

9^

Hanley's Handicap

WE HAVE VAN HUESENS
AT

BRITTS DEPARTMENT STORE
6310 WEST THIRD STREET, I,.A. (across from Farmer's Market)

FREE

I

I

I

I

I MicratioiiM not Included

""^""•^•"•"•^^•"""f with thta coupon i
""

, 4

1 Van Huesen Shirt - with any purchase of 10.00

our 89.50 natural shuulder suit^ 55.00 to stu<^n(8 iV faculty

• KURTS MEN'S SHOP
10928 Weyburn(W.LA)

FREE

I'.ankumcricHrd honorcil

1966
Best Time

9.4
9.6
9.8

EVENT (meet record)
Place (school)

100 YARD DASH (9.6)
1. Norm Jackson (LA)
2. Larry Que8tad(S)
3. RoKcr (:ox (S)

220 YARD DASH (21.5|
~

1. Norm Jackson (LA) 20.6
2. Larry Questad (S) 21.1
3. Bob Frey (LA) 21.2

440 YARD RUN (47.3)
1. Bob Frey (LA) 47.1
2. Jim Ward (S) 47.3
3. Gene Gall (LA) 47.4

860 YARD RUN (1:49.1)
1. Dennis Breckow (LA) 1:50.3
2. Les Fendia(LA) 1:51.6
3. Dirk von Maltitz (LA) 1:52.0

MILE (4:01.8)
1. Bob Day (LA) 3:58.6
2. Geoff Pyne( LA) 4:05.1
3. DaveDeubner (S) 4:09.1

TWO-MILE (8:49.0)
1. Bob Day (LA) 8:37.4
2. Geoff Pyne (LA) 8:47.2
3. Dick Weeks ( LA

)

8:59. 1 i

120 YD. HIGH HURDLES (14.1)
1. Ron Copeland (LA) 14.1
2. Bud Walsh (S) 14.5
3. Mike Swain (LA) 14.5

440 YD. INTERMED. HURDLES
1. Roger Johnson (LA) 52.3
2. Bud Walsh (S) 53.2
3. Mike Swain (LA) 58.2

MILE RELAY (3:10.5)
1. UCLA 3:10.9
2. Stanford 3:12.6

440 RELAY (41.1)
1. Stanford
2. UCLA

40.5
40.8

60-3Vi
55-5\
53-5>^

184

SHOT PUT (56-9*4)
1. Traugott Gloeckler (LA)
2. Jack Hale (LA)
3. Pat Lewis (LA)

DISCUS THROW (194-6)
1. Bob Stoecker (S)
2. Dave Weber (LA) 176-10V4
3. Dour Bagby (LA) 165-1

JAVELIN THROW (237-10)
1. Dick Selby (LA)
2. George Porter (S)
3. Egil Sundbye(LA)

POLE VAULT (15-6)
1. Marc Savage
2. Jim E8helman(S)
3., Chuck Smith (8)

LONG JUMP (25-4^)
1. Bud Walsh (S)
2. CraiK VauKtin (S)
3. Al Bergman (LA)

TRIPLE JUMP (47-5% )
1. Doug Olmstcad (LA)
2. Doug Ford (LA)
3. Art Miller (8)

HIGH JUMP (6-7<4)
1. Mike Weinreich (LA)
2. Steve Lock (LA)
3. Pud Walsh (S)

237-%
228-1

235-4«;4

16-8H
16-0

15-514

24-4
23-3^
23-1%

48-11%
46-9
46-1

6-9%
»6

6-214

REMARKS:
UCLA STANFORD

PoinU
5 4

Questad Is a former NCAA chump
Beat "The Jef last year
or Barry Ford, Bernard Okoye

6 8
Meet record will go
Bruin Frey may place here
Cox: 21.4; Bruin Tom Jones: 21.4

6 3
Holds the UCLA record
One of the best Indians
Capable of victory

9
Dennis Carr: 1:48.5
Best Indian time: 1:54.6
One of Europe's best

8 1
Will like fast Stanford track
Deubncr almost beat Day once
jHusaruk could give Bruins sweep

Lastyear: 4:01.8 & 8:49.0
He and Day may not run
Husanik can replace any Bruin

6 3
Most underrated Bruin
All round Indian star
Could Improve time and place

6 3
Slowly rounding into form
Scored 18 points against Oregon
Will run a last time

5
Gail, Domansky, Jones, Copeland
Bruins want new meet, school

5
Anchormen: Jackson & Questad
Want victory, school record

9
UCLA record holder
Chuck Smartt: 52-11%
Improving all the time

Former Calif. H. S. star
Could easily win it

H ale ( LA ), WUkins ( S ) good
6 3

Bruins could sweep close even
Could come In 4th of 1st
Bniln Bonkrude may win it

5 4
NCAA & UCLA record holder
Stanford's best vaultcr ever
Bruin Berge may pull upset

Best Indian event
Gaylord Bryan holds meet mark
May ntove up a place or two

Cortright's meet mark murdered
UCLA frosh record holder
Could move up a place

, • »

ImprovlnB all the time too
Dependable point winner
Only good Indian is a dend Indian!

PREDICTED PINAL 8CORB:
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FOOD MANUFACWmG JKHNIQUES- OMemi
Lahdf of Nigeria listens as Hfa/fer McBnerney, pro-

GSA repro service

open to oi l

jecf engineer at Meals for Millions explains iechniquel

Lalude is pariicipafing in Ihe program

.

Meals for Millions

opens LA office
By Roh Hosie
DB Staff Writer

Walter McEnerney, a graduate engineer is project engineer
for Meals for Millions, a non-profit foundation that assists starv-
ing nations in feeding themselves on a self-help basis. The oper-
ation recently opened world headquarters Monday at 1800 Olym-
pic Blvd., Santa Monica.

Morris Asimow, professor of engineering here is president
of the foundation and is personally directing the technical acti-
vities of the foun<;|iatioii.

McEnerney, as project engineer, is supervisor of a research
and development facility which is being used to experiment in
constructing low -cost machinery and equipment for producing
high protein food supplements.

Indigenous crops processed . v .
' '

' ~

Indigenous crops of countries where protein malnutrition is
severe and wide spread will be processed to determine the opti-mum methods for producing the high protein supplements.

At present McEnerney said that the toundation is working
with soy beans because they have a very high protein value.
In the future he expects to experiment with peanuts.

The organization, founded by Clifford E. Clinton in 1946,
foUowing the development of a high protein diet supplement by
Henry Borsook, professor of biochemistry at Cal Tech. It has
Deen located m downtown Los Angeles for the past 20 years.

McEnerney said that the Los Angeles location was previously
used only as ati office from which to raise money, distribute
information and encourage private industry to produce the sup-
plements.

Foundation now designs machinery

Now, he said, the foundation is achially involved in the
design and experimental production of the machinery necessary
to produce the supplements.

...^-

(*^

Due to an error in yesterday's
Daily Bruin the Graduate Stu-

-ttent Assn. copying machine ser-

vice was reported as only avail-

'^able to graduate students. The
service is available to grads for
eight cents a copy and to all

others for 10 cents a copy. -—

^

According to CSA F*resident

Joel Peck, GSA is considering
plans to revise the prices for
ttie service . to eight cents for
all or possibly seven cents for
grads and nine cents for every-
one else.

(Paid Advertisement) .

RUMMAGE
SALE

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

BLOUSES

SHOES

TIES

SPORTCOATSI

SUITS

BOOKS
APRIL 20th

9:30 A.A^. to 9:00 P.M.

APRIL 21st
9:30 A.M. lo 3:00 P.M.

ST. ALBAN'S

iPISCOPAL CHURCHI
580 HMgard Av«.
Wnhwood Village

'iL' iri^^^'lK: -'liuMmfW.tg

.

^•hr^'^^'^^i*

UCLA 101 8TANFOBD 44 J
'•*. »»• ^ 4

P

ORANGE
MUMS
GOOD

WHOLESOME
FOOD

Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Chili Burgers

Chili Dogs
GriNed Cheese
Coffee
Donufs A Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVb.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-II P.M.

FRI. A SAT. 8 A.M.- 1 2 P.M.

Every mother wants to raise her family
in a safe and friendly atmosphere
When the little hummingbird set up housekeeping
in a Standard Oil refinery, she paid us a high
compliment.

She didn't know that our Company had invested

millions to remove smoke and vapors from the
refinery atmosphere, but she found it highly com-
patible—and she's an expert judge of air. The
refinery's human neighbors also benefit.

Clear ng smoke and smog from the atmosphere of

wholf cities will be a more complex problem, but

)

The Chevron-
Sign of excellence

Standard Oil works for this, too—through research,

joint efforts with public authorities, the loan of top
scientists to pollution control projects in your
community's interest.

Whether it's protecting natural resources, scenic

areas and wild life . . . guarding water resources

against pollution i . . or preventing contamination
of the air in our husy cities . . . Standard Oil is

dedicated to conservation— a/i important part of
our responsibility to you.

P.S. The baby hummingbirds, born at our El Segundo, California,

refinery, were as pretty as their mother.

»-

\

STANDARD OIL COMPANY QF CALIFORNIA

'Vi >ir ,''^
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THE SUGAR SHACK
is WHERE IT'S AT
EVERY THUR8- FRr- SAT NITE

DANCE TO FANTASTIC SOUNDS Of

THE SANDPIPERS
HAPPY HOUR

7-9 EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUDS— GLASS 15i PITCH — 75#

GIRLS, 18; MALES, 21
Just 10 minutes frum cumpus. San DivKu F^euway
to Santa Monica Freeway. Take La CieneKu turnoff
south. Go a couple of blocks to WashinKton, turn

rijtht and you're at the SIT.AR SHACK.

5963 yi V\lb$hingfon Blvd.

Phone 836-9662 CLOSED MONDAY

WHISK a' GO GO
Guarantees you'll find

LOVE
8901 SUNSET STRIP 652^202

/MAfiDf GRAS PARADE^ ConverfAles caravan In honored Wednesday by /j^ayor Sam Yorfy and the

fronf ol rtie Social Sciences ^uMng to adverUse Oy CounclA for fh mr* Jn aiding underprivileged

their booA Ihe Tiki Hut. Mardi Gras and UCLA were and didbelic children,

Mardi Gras octivitieis today
Pre-Mardi Gras '66 activities A resolution was adopted yes- "Whereas, the goal of UCLA's

continue today with Queen pre- terday by the Los Angeles City 1966 Mardi Gras is for an ever-

liminary judging, the sale of CouncQ commending Mardi than-larger group of our com-

Mardi Gras buttons and distri- Gras. Introduced by Council- mumty's underprivileged chUd-

bution of antenna tags. "»«"> Ed Edelman it read in part: ren to participate in the rich re-

wards of a summer camping

Cont Dancing & Food 'TU 2 AM. In Both Clubs * Min Age 18£
Now thru April 24

The Fabulous MOTOWN sound of the

I 4 TOPS
p

CAFE DANSSA
Int'l Folk Dance Cafe

8 PM - 1 AM CLOSED MONDAY

11533 WEST PICO
WEST LOS ANGELES

viR 8-9960

Corner Federal

and Pico

irS UNUSUAL! IT'S DIFFERENT! IT'S NICE!

IT'S NAUGHTY! IFS NOW ON THE SCREEN!

Robert Schock Associates presents

The Guitar Artistry o|

LAU Rl NDO ALMEIDA
Oassk and Modern Works

Fri. Eve. Apr- 29-WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER at 8:30 VJtK.

Seats Now: S3.50. 3.00, 2.50. 2.00

Box office, Mutual Agencies Wallichs Musk City Stores

(Paid AdvertkMmrat)

n

fTHE WORLD
.T

TO c;et

The smash musical

^ ^comedy with ail the great

songs and fun that thrilled

New York and London for years!

I IDNYIANNER MIIUCENTMARIIN"!-™'^
*m. Siwvwwr U. Mil MHMU STSKN K IWKtm l>« PM|K> SMflll \^nf,^f« b, Mt 'MS%\ |||H

-nK:HNICOt.OR' PffK>M WAR^MtR MMOS. jJSk

SEE IT FROM
THE BEGINNING!
Feature at 2:15.5:30
8.30 • 10 45 PM

Croasroad of the Stan!
HOt LYWOOD BLVD It VINj

Hb~9-2211
I

TOMORROW!

THE BUNNIES
are here!

TOMORROW NITE -APR. 16

only 50<

8 p.m. 10886 LeConte

(next to Uullock'8)

Live Band & Entertainment

ALL-U

a summer
experience...the members of the

Los Angeles City Council do
hereby commend the students

of the University of California,

Los Angeles, for their unselfish

contributions which benefit the

underprivileged children of the

entire Los Angeles area..."

Accepting the resolution were
Judy Simon, Mardi Gras chair-

man; Bob Erlich, assistant chair-

mcm; and Sylvia Moskovitz, as-

sistant publicity ch£Lirman.
Mardi Gras Queen preliminary

judging continues from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. today in Student Union
2408. All interested girls may
apply at the time of the prelim-

inary interviews. Final judging
will be AprU 18 and 19.

The contestants will be judged
by a panel of professors and a
representative from a movie stu-

dio and will be crowned at the

Mardi Gras Concert, April 22.

Mardi Gras buttons continue
to be on sale around thecampus
for 25 cents. Car antenna tags

will 5e distributed free of charge
on parking lots by Mardi Gras
committee members.

Today s Staff
staff Box Editor ............ILL. ZcU
Finally, it's happened; the old box ha«

been dusted off. sharpened up and brought
out on display again. Over several months
we have accumulated a plethora of hand-
some thoughts for all our friends and
others. A few we have to catch up on:
Welcome back to the good Dean, and we
have heard a rumor that the new vice-
chancellor may be one of our former
deans who now Is contemplating lizards
at a desert campus. Also congrats to the
"expert" editor of the new summer ad-
ministration house organ "bulletin." We
hope it will be stimulating.

WEST

COAST

fKMIBC

MUST
END
TUES.

STARTS
WED.

Iff MYSTBtY AMI LECBH OF SICEfS

FAMO TOPin lANDtr
FtANCESCO ROSI'S PRIZE-WINNINO

^HiSi^ QngpH^

wsmsz
1t22 N. WnUllONT

wo 4«Ilf
CO-HATUU
DI SICA*S
CLASSIC

MIRACU

VISCONTTS
CLASSIC

cu

LA TERRA TREMA
ONE
WEEK
JttUi

y

PIZZA PALACE
IN THE VILLAGE

WEDS.-THRU-SUN.-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

STARTING TUESDAY APR. 26 STARTING MON. APRIL 18

CASH PRIZES FILM NIGHT
lATEUR NITE -SIGN UP NOW FLASH GORDON-ROAD RUNNERI

FEATURING WORlb'S BEST PEZA & BEER-47M788

. 1

- i

Calendar: fhe wedcend
Friday, April 15

FILM
ORBITING GEOPHYSI-

CAL LABORATORY, noon, BH
5249, all may attend.

LECTURES
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, Chuck

Benedict speaking on "The Bus-
iness of Pro FootbalL" Noon, GBA

SYMPOSIUM ON AFRICA, 7
p.m., International Student Center.
Dance to follow.

ISLAM IN JAPAN, Saleh Al-

Samaraiy, 5:30 p.m., SU 3517,
all may attend.

OBJECTIVI8T THEORY OF
PRCM»ERTY, Durj(..£earson, noon,
KH 400. Questions and answer
period follows.

MEIETINGS
HONORS FORUM, 3 p.m., SU

3517. Robert P. Stockwell will

speak on "Empiricist versus Ra-
tionalist Views of Language Ac-
quisition."

OTHER
ASUCLA ELECTIONS, all day.

Last day to vote.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
LOS ANGELES, 10 a.m, SU Pa-
tio. Volunteer social work, contact

,

Bill Greene, chairman of the Asso-
ciated Students of Los Angeles.

URA CLUBS
Chess, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, noon - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables. 1830 Riverside Drive,

Music
on the battlefield
brings longing
for peace ^==

COMINFMAl
niKATRKS

Akays a Student Discount

24 Hour Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language Mith Siib-Titles

NOW PtAYING

I

I
I
I
I
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I
«

UROPA
716=b BEVERLY BLVO

MUST END APIUL 21

Great Ballet Scenes!

PUSETSKAYA DANCES
"A FEAST FOR EYE
AND EAR"

N. Y. TIMES
Plus the most heart-

warming Russian
film in years ....

DIMKA

UROPA-SOUTH
525.1 W. A0A.V1S 8LVD

Open Fri., Sat., & Sun.

CHARLES
AZNAVOUR

HIGH INFIDELITY

Plus the multi awsu'd
winning masterpiece

BLACK ORPHEUS

TUDIO-I
2i39 SUNSET BLVD
389 5040 • 386 0907

Opens April 29

THE NEW HOME OF
GERAAAN PIQURES

IN LOS ANGELES

PREMIER OF
JOHANN STRAUSS'

DIE FLEDERMAUS

i«««CLIP AND MAIL la •-•
EUROPA THEATRE
7165 BtVtRLY BlVD, LA 36

Please send me free an illustrated

line up of films to come.

1
1

I
I

I

I

I
I

Qendale, Sign up in KH 600.
V Synchronized Swimming, 3 - 4
p.m., Rec Center pool

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Boton Clam Chowder
Poupded steak - paprika gravy
Tamale - chili topping
Grilled Swordflsh Steak -maitre'd
Home-Made Fish Oake - egg
sauce

Cheeseburger - potato chips,
Q^kle

Sciturckiy, April 16

OTHEIR
INTERNATIONAL CAMPING

RALLYE, 6 p.m.. Lot W-1, spon-
sored by INTAC.

Sunday, April 17

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11-2 p.m. WG 200.

OTHER
SINGRADS DANCE, 8 p.m,SU

GB. l^ose wishing to attend com-
puter dance and make their own
matches are welcome; tickets at

door, $1.25.

Privat* Party Facilities

for 20 to 400

2906 rilskirt Bfiletari

Siita Mtiicj 451-4S88

and

ECSTACY
DANCE

2 BANDS
1 FAST
1 SLOW

PLUS
GAAAES
FUN
EXCITEMENT

HEDRICK HALL

TONIGHT
9 - 1

corns ON BY
AHBt THi CONCmf
PAMONG AVAILABLE

LOT 12

Campus evenfs

Brecht's
'

The UCLA Theater Arts pro-
duction of Bertolt Brecht*8
**Baal*' will open at 8:30 tonight
in the Macgowan HaU play-
house.

Directed by James Kerans, the

early Brecht masterpiece will run
nightly, except Monday and
Tuesday, through April 23. The
production will conclude with
a 3 p.m. matinee on Sunday,
April 24.

Tickets Eire available at $2.50
for general admission and $ 1 for
students at the Concert Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

NSA staff
The United States National

Students Assn. is sedcing appli-
cans for staff positions. NSA
prefers to tiire in June, usually
choosing from students who are
taking a year oi two off between
tiieir undergraduate and grad-
uate careers. ---
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Baal' opens tonight
The basic pay is ^000 per

year plus travd allowances. Fur-
ther information and applica-

tions are available from 3 to

4:30 p.m. dally in the NSA of-

fice, Kerckhoff Hall 310.

ACCION
ACCION, a private organiza

tion working for community de-

velopment in several Latin Amer-
k;an countries, will present a
color movie on their program in

Venezuela at 4 p.m. today in the

Student Union A-level Lounge.
ACCION reoresentative Sum-

ner Offill will be present to an-
swer questions.

Computer dance
The Computer Dance at 8 p.m.

Sunday in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom will be open
to all students and staff who
have not been pre-matched.

Dance Director Al Barrios an-
nounced yesterday.

"They can make their own
matches," Barrios said, "for an
admission of $1.25 at the door.**

Harpslcord-recorders

The Dutch recorder-harpsi-

chord team of Brueggen and
Leonhardt will appear at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg
Aud.

Tickets cure available at the

Concert Ticket Office at 10851
Le Conte Ave.

Electronic music

Composer Vladimir Ussa-
chevsky will present a lecture
and concert of electronic music
at 8:30 Sunday evening in
Schoenberg Aud.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Jazz it up at

after the concert DAS GASTHAUS
TONITE
BEER 75<i

A 50 OZ. PITCH

2260 WESTWOOD BLVD.

mot
FILM FESriVAL

m
^ r

• •
2 DAYS ONLY

• • • SATURDAY /) SUNDAY •

APRIL 16 €^APRIL 17
.-

.. BRING AIL THE FAMILY TO THRILL TO THE
MOST FANTASTIC VOICE OF A LIFETIME I '

MAJMO LANZA • VOTfO NO. I AUIf SINOiH OF 1965 IN
BILLBOAftO'S NATIONAL COLUOi CAMPUS SURVEY

(lECAUSE YDU'K MMT cImmi kit btst hy OitM (f Eiflaiid fw COMMAND PERFOIIMANCEg

MARIO LANZA & GREAT CAST OF STARS

IN HIS 2 BEST!

"BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE"i
TOGETHER WITH

"THE GREAT CARUSO"
BOTH CONTINUOUS FROM 12:30 BOTH SAT. t SUN.

FUST COME-FRST SEATED

ONLY *^ * IR. 4c3i PJL • ONLY '|*'e«DIIIK$

- 'i'^l^
.

ON THE BIG COLORful SCREEN of the

UNDY
WILSHIRE ot LA BREA • WE 7-3500

/^

'- • ''•.ff i
< « N « t t* Sl^^^oit-*,

!'>'.!.
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San Francisco Med Center . .

.

(C^nttnaed From P&ge 3)

tive than the old extended ap-

prenticeship to a single doctor.

The dental school also follows

the traditional methods of train-

ing its students.

However, the schools of nurs-

ing and pharmacy at the Med
Center have both broken, "ac-

cepted" roads of education. In

fact, both schools have rede-

fined the role of their pro-

fessions.

Consultants noti pill counters

Avenzino, a pharmacy stu-

dent, said the new six -year

course of study would prepare
him for a job as a "drug con-

sultant. In today's market a
physician can't be expected to

retain all the pharmacological
data — that's now the job of

the pharmacist."
The nursing school is also

infringing on the normal activ-

ities of the physiciem. Sopho-
more in nursing Rhoda Loeb,

a UCSB graduate, said, "very
few people thought nursing
would be like this. We're in an
experimental program in which

LVN*8 (Licensed Vocational

Nurses) do what nurses used
to do. Making beds, changing
patient's gowns - aU that LVN's
do now. We're being trained to

take care of routine medical
problems. We'U be in contact

with the patient on a more pro-

fessional basis than in the past

so the doctor can devote his

time with Uiem to detailed, re-

stricted aspects of their prob-
lem."
To become prepared for the

more technical aspects of med-
ical treatment, raed students

spend their first two years
studying the b£isic medical sci-

ences, including anatomy, bio-

chemistry, microbiology, pa-

thology and physiology. The
second two years emphasize
clinical knowledge through the

apprenticeship system as de-

scribed by Reinhardt

Sole med flchool in area

Being the only medical school

in the immediate area (Stanford
which used to share the UC fa-

cilities, but has now moved to

the Palo Alto campus, is the

closest) the Cal Med Center has
virtually the entire Bay Area as
a practicing field. Utilizing this

resource fully, the Med Center
not only sends students to the
two on-campus hospitals, but
is also responsible for the teach-
ing programs and professional
care of patients at the San Fran-
cisco General Hospital, Laguna
Honda Hospital and the Veter-

ans Administration Hospital at

Fort Miley.

As at all other UC campuses,
research is rapidly becoming of
prime importance at Cal Med
Center. The Graduate Division
is responsible for most of the
research done on campus. The
two major themes which recur
throughout die research are

human ecology and molecular
biology — examination of man
and his diseases in their total

environment fiuid the study of
Ufe processes below the cellular

level.

Working in a maze of special

research centers ranging in con-
centration from the famous
Langley Porter Neuropsychi-

JETS UCNA JETS

SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS
NEW YORK $90

(Return flights in Septemtxr are available)
CONNECTS WITH EUROPEAN CHARTERS

^^'fftM??^ CHICAGO . $70
<'U^*^>

write for
INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

PHON&
AREA CODE (415)

TH 5-2129

UCNA CHARTERS
2604 REGENT

BKKaEY 9, CAL

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lef us ship your personal

•ffocts home. Wo aro ^>«c-

iaiisfs in infernafional '^ack>

aging and shippinq. Wa
a!so sell appliancas tor 220
VolH,

PACIFIC KING
509 WmI 5lh Sta-Ml

Los Ang«lM 17
6264736

atric Institute to the Biomechan-
ics Laboratory, Med Center sci-

entists have made important
practical Itnd theoretical addi-

tions to man's health knowl-
9dge.

Sterilization and radioisotopes

Ebcamples of major acliieve-

ments are the discovery of the

sterilization methods on which
the modern canning industry is

based and pioneering applica-

tions of chemicals and radio-

isotopes in controlling cancer.

Most recent advances have been
in the deAnition and measure-
ment of heart and lung func-

tions and the use of human
growth hormones to treat de-

velopmental disorders.

Overall, Med Center offers

graduate degrees in over 20
areas (the most exotic of which
are comparative biochemistry
and comparative pharmacol-
ogy) and medical internships
and specializations in. areas
ranging from otolaryngology
to hospital administration. Also
extensive, intensive courses are
offered periodically for practic-

ing health scientists, especially

in nursing and dentistry.

Before coming to Cal Med
Center students are usually well

aware of the amount of work
which will be expected of them.
What many of them aren't cog-
nizant of is the multitude of

diversionary stimuli which will

impinge upon them and draw
them from their studies.

Afilbcrxy Union for social life

Med Center social life revolves
about Milberry Union. Often,

however, the union merely
serves as a starting point. Bud
Alexander, director of the facil-

ity, has the job of co-ordinating

the activities of students whose
"average age is about 25, who
have spent anywhere from 4 to

14 years in coUege and who will

be on the Med Center campus
from two to ten years depending
'on (heir courses."

The most successul single pro-

gram is the intramiural basket-

ball competition. This extensive

program led to the formation of

a competition varsity basketball

squad nicknamed "Medics."
Led by such stars as (Stem-

ford's) Don and Doug Clemet-

son, the Medics nearly qualified

for the AAU finals last year in

Denver — until they were dis-

qualified for technical problems
with the NCAA.
Appreciate change of scenery

With San Francisco at their

feet £md no campus restrictions

Med Center students preferences

trend to operas, concerts and
shows downtown. When a long
weekend is indicated most stu-

dents pack -out toward vast
changes of scenery. The Sierra

skiing slopes and Marin Ck>unty

valleys are the most popular
retreats. MUberry Union £dds

the students in these escapes by
providing camping equipment
and directions.

On-campus activities also pro-

vide short-term diversion. Aven-
zino revealed that professional
fraternities (which double as

social nuclei) used to have
"wild orgies every Friday afler-

(Continued on Page 15)

daily bruinfclassified ads
KerckhofT HaU-Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext. 2294, 3309

> CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10b30 Deadline— No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

^^
The Daily Bniin gives full support to

the University of California's policv of
discrimination and therefore classifleaad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in affording housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University nor theA8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

Dear Mary. Come to the Licit and Stfck
Party. Bring your8TIQUEYWIQUET8

(IA15 )

Hie BUNNIES are combiR Apr. 16 at
8:00 to 10686 Le Conte. Only 50t

ZZL (1A15)

PEISONAL - Opening Soon! New A-
go-go booth. Fan for all.

(1A18)

KD's - Going to A'Go Go? 8Fs.
(1A18)

RIDAY. April IS, 12 noon. Alpha
Kappa Psl sponsors Chuck Benedict,
speaking on Pro FootbalL GBA 1246.speaking

(1A15)

on Tom Wolfe
Kkky Pictures

Add Poetry

on sale In Student Store

(1A20)

PRINCE Yrewob is coming, Monday,
April 18 at 12 noon, Meyerhoff ParL

(1AI5)

'GAS U^f - gimmic car rallye- SaL,
Apr. 16(h at 7 pm at lot 11, UCLA
Trophies- Cost $3.50 ind. dash plaques.
Info: GR 9-9064. (1A15)

BEWARE— they're coming— Igor, the
witches, the Ape, etc. —Prepare— onhr
1 week— Count Dracula. (lAlS)

WANTED: Phybates from last semester:
Physics 10 ( Kaplan k art 7 (Koenlgk
geog. 2 (any). Call 680 Ricber. (1AI5)

DANCE Sunday night. SU. Those wish-
ing to attend computer dance and not
be pre-matched arc wekoaie Tickets
at door. $1J2S. (1A15)

ROBIN, arc you coming to Tau Delta
Phi's TGIF today? Holy 619 Land-
fair. ^SO^&SO. (1A15)

I'M Partkular. The only ice I like Is

Kummanawana. Check It out at Mardi
Cras. 41A15)

Dear John. What areSTIQUEYWIQUETS
How do they work? (IA15)

ENTERTAINMENT

CALIF. Turtle ¥ TortotoeCTubShow
Apr. 17 in L.A. Call OR 1-M59 for
Inlomiation. (2A18)

PROFESSIONAL British Group desires
experienced, enulpmentedlead gnltarlst.
Bookings: wewends now, fulitiine sum-
mer. 454-2680, Jim.

(«A«0)

HELP WANTED

PACIFIC Ballet Co. Prof, male bailed
dancer - Red Poppy Ballet & others.
Inquire: GR 4-9<»0. 8T 1-2294.

(2A15)

GIRL cooklna, deaning honsc 5 day
week.'- 3 - 7. $1.50/nr. phis dinner.
EX 4-3921. (2A15)

FOLK Rock Grps. for new eaUbUshmcnt
in Westwood village. Call Giorgio, RI
9-9281 after 4 pm. ^A15)

GIRL with car who likes beach care
for ist grade girl-child, houscbroken

ippy. 1:30-6 pm. Mc
week. Mrs. Tlmmcr, 823^275 eves.

boy-pui

<3A19)

STUDENTS - PART TIME
$100.00 or more per week In your
spare time Just by showing a fan-
tastic new electronic proooct A
special student program.

Call: 394-6117 (Mr. Vlasnik)
After 6 PM call 347-7532.

(2A15)

POUTICAl.

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
TO MEET EVERYTHIN& KEEP
ROW8E OFF THE STREETS AT
NIGHT. (6A15)

FOR high quality, vote Low, General
You'U win In the end.Representanve.

(6A15)

WHATS coming off? Vote for BobbI
Freulcr for Cieneral Jlep. Ffaid oat!

(6A18)

RIDES OFFERED 8

Have FUN whUe beatlns the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS arc
tailored for you. FInandng GR 9-0964.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED

COUNSELORS. Girls over 20. Coed
camp. Instruct (one): swimming, drama
archery, crafts. 837-2083 after 6.

(2A15)

MAKE extra money on your spare time.
Tdcphonc soliciting — Comm. -*- Bonus.
Your phone. CR 4-2400.

(3A18)

BABY Sitter for new hifant — Dajrs -»-

Eves. — Need Car — CR 6-6904.
(3A20)

BABY Sitter needed Wcdncs. Bvea. and
Sat 9 to 4. Own transportation preferred

Call 472-1884.
(SA20)

HAVE STORY AND BROADWAY CON-
NECTIONS. Need 24-27 yr. old girl

co-writer to supply authenttc, femmc-
viewpt and mentality for serious play
about Kookle Girl. Understanding of
immature, pretty girl this age more
impt than writing skilL Write Herbert,
Box 1660B, BH, Cal. (3A15)

MEN: New Ice cream parlour. Person-
ality, appearance impt! Staggered hrs.
Opening June. 477-1694 eves. (3A15)

PROFS Attn! Handy man, SsTsO/hrT—
Telephone 474-5630. (SA16)

MALE: Day camp connsdors needed with
bte car (prefer wason). Call Western
Trails, 473-1191. 789-9642. (SAM)

PAVILION Kitchens. 10250 S. M. Blvd.
Century City. W. LA. Counter hdp;
Part * Full time. (SA21)

TEACHERS Wantfd. $5400 up. Kntlrf
West. 8W. & Alaska. Free regist. 8W
Teachers Agency, 1303 Central Ave,NR Albuquerque. N. Mex. (3A15)

POLITICAL

Elect LARKY KRAMER yma Stwlcnt
FACILITIES CommlssioBer...EXPER-
lENC^ EFFORT. ENTHUSIASM,
Board of Governor's 1966*s CHAIR-
MAN. (6A18)

WHEELCHAIR Student from 1616 Saw-
teUe to canpos 1 1 am. Return 1 pm.
Parking permit avaO. 477-5501.

(9A18)

FEMALE desire* ride NYC. 5/1. Share
expenses. References. 782-3350 eves.

(9A19)

TRANS, needed from Studio City to Over-
land-Pko, Mon.-FrL before 9 am. Re-
turn 2 pm. Pay wdL 656-86Sl.(9A19)

FOR SALE 10

JANITORIAL Service - Work 2 eves.
-«- wicends. $538 Mo. Income. Equip,
included. $2900 cash. 657-3668.

(lOAlS)

2/3 OFF. M«Jor brand studio recording
tape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511, X555 eves. (10A26)

HAS8ELBLAD SOOC.SOmm. Planar lens
with lens hood. Make offer. 479-2785.

(10A19)

BACHANAL — 30% discount this wcdi
on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 1 1317 Santa Monica, WLA.

(10AI9)

NAZI medals, hdmets, uniforms, dag-
gers, books. Fasdnating historic
hobby. Bay, sdl, swap. Visit HO 5-
5200 days. (10A19)

KKOOO USED Books. Vassar anb Book
Fair. Apr. 18-22. WDshlre Fed. Savings
Bank. llSOO WUshlrc. (10A19)

VEGA Banjo wRh case. ExceL cond.
$115 or beat ofhr. 477-051 1 ext. 444.

(lOAM)
I III!

I I————————^S^—l 1^

HI- PI Stereo Speaker* In Bookshelf
Enclosures, $45/pr. EIrn Stereo Pre-
amp.. $20. AOai. ext. 3275.

(lOASO)

CUSTOM Wet Suit, nylon lined. fuU
xippcrs, $.10. 20^wts.. beM. $10. 2*.

4 double band speai^gnn, $6. Depth
gage ^ mlscsL $10. VEl

(10A20)

FOR SALE .10

NEW 10 spd. Raldgh bike Light-gen-
erator-rack-lock. $40. Leave message.
GR 8-9711. X3909. Jose Gonxalcz.
(Used only 2 weeks.) (30A19)

\i^ni\

DICTAPHONE Interviewer Portable
5 lbs leather case. Excd. cond. Worth
$345 - Asking $200. X2378 (dai
Eves-Weekends 395-3724.

CAMERA 1965 Canond QL17 Automatk
New worth $135 asking $80. X237S
(days). Eves-weekends 395-3724.

(I0A18)

CUSTOM Wd suit, nylon Uned. full zip-
pers - $30. 20|i wdghts, bdt- $10.
2 ft, 4 fL double band spear gun-
$5, $10. Depth gage & miac. VE 9-
6544. (10A20)

SERVICES OFFERED. 11

DRUMMER. Join/form serious band.
Sing like Jagger or Rlngo. Equipped.
Limitless contracts. John, 4S4-ZS82.

(11A15)

WILL Babysit - $1.00/hr. Own trans..
474-5635. (I1A15)

JOB Hunting? Use the very best Prof.
Resume. Professional Resume Service.
1700 Westwood Blvd. 474-0618.

(I1A18)

ClljBSrFlLAl'ERNITiESrSORORITIEt
-Earn much extra cash Immed! For
ddalla: 681-2180. Pasadena.
After 6:00 P.M. (UA18)

I NSU RA\C K 1 0/20/5 Liability $30.~
Full cnveraoe offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Fimince Co.. 477-201 1. 9—
5 Daily. (I0My23)

DRUMMER seeks position bi rock &
roU band. Call Bruce - 645-3194.

(IIAI8^

20"., DISCOUNT on Aoto Insurance-
State employees& students. Roberi Rhee
VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

TRAVEU 13

GOING to Europe this summer? Girl
wants companion. Call 477-7822 after

7:30. (I3A18)

ORIENT Tour - 50 days - $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiue
Itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Talpd, ManUa, Hong Kong. 785-2723.

(13A29)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jd. $395.
Sept. 21 to I>cc. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

DRIVING in Europe this Summer. Save
overseas car purchase, shipping, Ins..
Drive-In-Enrope. BR 2-3690. (12A15r

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Inlercontlnentar, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HUls, CaL

(12My2)

SAILING 26 ft. Sloop to Hawaii In July.
Need exper. companion. 449-1473.

(1SA21)

EUCOPE Charter Flight $403.50 LA—
Amsterdam June iT^ept 8. MIchad
Fox, Sierra Travd, 9875 8.M. Blvd.,
BH, BR 4-0729. (I3A21)

RUSSIAN Study Course in Jaly- Len-
ing|^ U. Request info, from Sierra
TravcL Inc., 9875 S. M. Blvd.. BH,
BR 2-8081. (13A21)

SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
Share adventure, expense: Airmail yatc
Fairwinds, Club Pesca, Cartagena, Co-
k>mbia. (13A21)

TUTORING 14

TRAVa 13

EUROPEAN Charter (Jd). Depart June
29; Rdurn Sept. 8, 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Departliunc
Rou12; Return Sept 15.

KH 332.
nd-trip$180.

(12My2ir>

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Nowyoa
can drive new VW In Europe, afto'-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
fall purchase price. Professional Travd
520 1/2 N. La Clenega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

EUllOP£i~lhins, Tangier, Beriin! 58
days--$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

BNIOY a dav tafliag or weekend Cat^
2S5^f"* *® "• T^^^^ Stndent rates.
825-2264. (13A19)

LA to Boston. Roundtrto airplane tickat•dHM at discount Good for 1 vr.
473^1402. (13Af9>

GERMAN: Professional translator —
Medical - Legal - General - EdH-
Ing — Bibliographic research — Rd-
erences. Susan A. Engreen. DU 3-1029.

(14A18)

FRENCH by Native Expert Teacher!
Gram., pronunciation, conversation.

—

Beginners & Advanced. Excd. unlv.
rcf. H0 9^^38. (14A18)

COMPETENT, understandbig hdp—

—

Math, new math, physks, stat^isych.
at«L Elemcntary-grad. David Resnlk.
'GE 3-7119. (14My3)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TO THEPOOR
HOUSE! We CAN hdp youl Educa./
Vocational Counsdlng & Testing--*—
Tatdrlng UnUmlted. GR 3-1 139,

<13A2S)

FRENCH Tntorlng. Emphasis on either
convcrs. abilMv or written verb alcxpres.
Yoar chokeTCaU GR 2-9689. (14A18>

''"NCH - SPANISH - ITALlANt
Exp. Univ. Prof. P<Mtlvc results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-1492. , (1SA20)

I'f

LOW GRADF.8? GET HFI.P! Seminars-
Indlv. F^uc/Vocational Counsdlng \
TesUng. Tutoring ITnLtd. GR 3-1139.

(14A28)

Mecf Cenfer social Hie, politics . .
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(Continued From Page 14)

noon. EJven now everyone
comes stag, but no -one's al-

lowed without coat and tie (fe-

males excepted) so that things

have sort of slowed down on-
campus."
A female student who wished

to remain anonymous spoke of

other campus activities. She said
that birthdays are traditionally

"celebrated with bottles ofcham-
pagne in the dorm rooms." With
no lock-out for either men or
women, men are allowed to

have girls visit in their rooms.
She also said that "girls aren't

supposed to have guys in their

rooms, but . . . well, let's just

say we're not supposed to."

Rotating student government

Another outlet, though some-
what limited, is student govern^

ment. Avenzino said that the
effectiveness of the ASUCSFMC
changes from year to year and
almost completely depends on
the school responsible for pro-
viding the president.

Unlike other Associated Stu-
dent organizations, the med cen-
ter structure is set up so that the
presidency rotates between the
four major schools. "Obviously
a senior medical student can't
spend as much time on the job
as can a pharmacy student or
a nurse," Avenzino explained.
The present ASUC (for short)

administration is regarded fav-
orably by the campus commu-
nity. Avenzino has attempted to

set up various speaker's pro-
grams and cultural activities.

In these attempts, the student
body works closely with Mil-
berry Union. One of the main

THE BOX RETURNS
Page 12

DAILY BRUIN
SUBSCRIPTIONS

S400
per semester

f=APPLYKH 112

Send The Folks One

improvements has been in the

liasion between the students and
the campus administration.
Future developments at Cal

Med Center will be primarily in

two areas. With the resignation
of Chancellor Saunders there

will be a long search for a man
who can continue molding the

campus into a unified complex.
Adjunct to this unity will be

the action of the Regents is de-

ciding whether a complete cam-
pus will be built on or near the
present site.

These two areas can greatly

influence future stature of the

Med Center in the eyes of pro-
spective students.

Quorumiess SLC

meets 10 minutes

Wednesday night's Student Le-
gislative Council meeting ended
almost before it began. Ten min-
utes after President Bob Glasser
called the meeting to order, ad-

journment was forced when a
quorum was cedled.

The quorum was called by
First Vice-President Margie
Blatt, who said that she bdieved
consideration of the matters on
die agenda required that more
members be present.

Attending the meeting were
Glasser; Miss Blatt; Bob Mi-

chaels, ccmimlssioner of student
welfare; Lisa Victor, com-
missioner of cultural affairs;

Dave Clark, administrative vice-

president; Al Weisblott, general
representative; and RusseU O'
Neill, faculty representative.

Margie Lewis
(The followinit olatforin was misplaced in handling by die Sections
Board, and was not included in yesterday's listing of platforms— Ed.)

The office of ASUCLA First Vice-President is a very im-
portant one, for she is the official hostess for UCLA and the
women's representative on Student Legislative Council. As a
hostess, it is important that she be able to meet and talk with
people effectively and provide a warm reception for all visitors
to the UCLA campus. As women's representative, it is vital
that she have some knowledge of women's activities and student
government.

In this area, I am emphasizing more women's activities, a
more active and effective Associated Women Students program,
and more publicity, especially in the dorms and for commuters,
on events for women on campus.

I have been a Bruin Belle and was selected Outstanding

:

Woman of the Year at Long Beach City College, where I w£is

President of the Associated Women Shidents, a State Officer for
the California Junior College Student Government Association,
and Official Hostess for the Associated Men Students Confer-
ence last year. I hope that this past experience shows that I

am sincerely interested in student activities and that you will

consider me £is a candidate for this very important office.

Neither the University nor the DB haa investigated the tour* or Bponioring groups
placing advertlaementB in the Dally Bruin.

CHARTER FUGHT TO AMSTERDAM
$403.50 round trip by Eledra Jet

Jon* 14 leave L A. S«p». 8 rehirn from Amsterdam
Apply to Michael FOX, organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 0875 Sta. Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills.

ASUCLA - INTAC
In cooperation with the Hungorion Student Assoc, and the ISC

present

A HUNGARIAN DINNER
COMPLETE WITH ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY APRIL }7. 1966 6 PM,
al— INTBasiATIONAL SfUDPlT rgMTPB • -

1023 Hiigord Ave.
Ttdcets at KH 200

and ISC
Community $2.00

Students $1.50
Intac Members $1.25

daily bruin 1 classified ads
Kerclchoff Hall—Office 1 12

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, ;i309

TUTORING 14

RUSSIAN, German tutoring by profess-
ional. f^»»y conversation, prep, for Phd.
ionaL Eaay conversation, prep,
for Ph.D., translation * exam nelp.
EX 3-6394. (UAlfl)

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
One Free J.«w>n. No obligation. Try
Today. GR 8-1231. (14A20)

TYPING 15

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many as
5 typists al a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP- O- MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10c30 pm. GR 8-

_ 6231. (15A20)

LEGAL. MEDICAL, STATISTICAL,
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates — Editing -•- Revision. THE TYP-
O- MAT — 1006 Broxton — Just off
campus open until 10:30 pm — GR 8-

6231. (15A20)

SAVE ON^TYPiNG"— 'iVpe'your'own^
.«ind u rtkiK], or we'll type for ycu
"on ovr new IBM's — Low as 45 centn

' a page, or by the hour. Open until
10:30. JuhI (>fr campus. 1006 Broxton

. GR 8-6231. (15A20)

EXPERT Typing - IBM - Fast and ac-
cvratc. Editing service. F. Jordan. Call
294-.'»8M. (15AI8)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Theses, dis-

sertations, mss, papers. IBM Sdectrk.
Editing service. 837^538. (14A15)

TIIKSRS. lerin papers, mss, lech., and
eng. IBM. near campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A2n

APARTMENTS-FURNISHH) -17

$150-$ 195. 2 bdrm. Singles, $95. Garden
hrpe, 3 exposures. Nr. Brentwood Club,
Elem. sch. Fireplaces, garages, older
children. GR 7-5054. (17A20

•••••••(

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AT VETERAN

Singles, 1 bdrm., 2 bdrm.
Heated Pool - Air Cond. - Garage

Walking Dlsfto UCLA 477-2144
(16A15)

•Ml

APARTMENTS TO SHARE __ 19

MALE Grad share 1 bdrm. apt Grad/
empl. person. $55/mo. 20 min. campus.
391-8452. (19A21)

FEMA LE 8ira7e~2'"bdrm. 2 batiTapL
with 1-grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo.. Rita, 477-5400.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3..'>0 A Weeic

10:30 Deadline— No TelephoneOrders

15 words — $1.00 Day
CPayabie In Advance)

eves., wkend. (19A25)

EXPERT Typing. Tcni paper*, tlwacs,
letters. ColL grad. Exec. sec. Reason-
•Mc Caapa* pkknp. CR 34MBS.

<15A19)

<*

RUTH. TImwh. term papcrN. M8S. Exncr.
Q«ail|y. ReasonabW. IBM. RX 3-2381.
HoMe aRcr 5. weefcends. <I4A15)

TYMNG AND EDITING. IBM ELEC.
TERM PAPERS,THESE8, AKTICLE8
BOOK M8& mONftil^lSlS.

(15A2I)

TVnST — experienced. Tcna
, diMertalioM.
HoAaan, EX

41 11)

FURNISHED. Single $110, andonebed-
'Ji^'*l,V^^ ®52 Vrtcran, Apt. 8.
477-5138. (r7A20)

:$ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS S
ALONE OR SHARE :^.

A 1 Bedrm. spacious, large closets X;
:•: study desks, ww carpets, firm beds X*
vPool, Sundecks, Carports, Laundry*!*'
•:; Lounge- Library Study HalbQUIETI'X
:• 817 Levering Ave. al LeConte X;
>: Call Mr. "C" - GR 9-5438 »
:::• (17A19):;::

»^:=:^y^*;^:y>-^^^

ONE Bdrm. for summer or longer. $140
furn., $125 unfnm. Walk to campus.
11030 Strath more. (16A15)
LI.Ci.l.^i*^t^aaaaaa.

.555GAYI,F.Y
SINGLES. ft50/pcrs.

Full kitchen, bath
Por 3 people

BACHELORS.

Mr. Grceae

SLORS. . . .$95-$105/2 pers.
]

Hotplate, rcfrig., bath '

•ntaK 477-9791 '

(17Aa6)

BBSBXEDB
$75. EXTRA L<e. bachelor

Utils. pd. 12 ssiaatc
students. EX 1-4734

.^ Frig-raage.
12 ariaatcs UCLA. 10% off

<17A19)
O

TVPIN& IBM's. Specially

'

r
crcwnUCLA-OSCr

^ lor Itmamtr Work. Dajrs ar BvcBlasB.

TVFIST — ftipcr.
Ihais A slatlstlraL
Can 275-2317. C15A18)

TYPING of an klads. KsptrWnred and
accarate. IBM Rarrativr Typr. Carole.
VE 8^9213. (14My3)

/
APIS. - FURNISHED 17

Wirv pay Vllace Briras wJ

aOk.. poal, parfchs^ Vca
go Preewi

rf lara. medera f bAm. apL £rf 1 10
faKL aOk.. poal, parfchsaT V^ce Blvd.

raai^> on^Saa Diego Freeway, 3744
laglewiMHl Blvd., Mar VMa. (iVaSB)

THE 4p0 BUILDING
Z Bedroom. 2 Baths

$240
Glass Bcvator
Private Patio

Natural Wood Cabiaete
Sabt. Garage

Large Heated Pool
400 Gayley at Veteran GR 8-1735

BCWWaUUUUUUUUMIIMUMJOO^ct
FURN. bachelor apt. $65. Private aad
clean. 1938 Badcr Ave. (17A19)

APIS. - UNFURNKHED — 18

QUIET Paally apt 2 blocks campas.
vUlacc. Very Ige. 2 - 3 bdrm. Sep.
dining. Livlag rm.. fireplace, sanny
garden. 477-24(15. (17A15)

$119.5a BEAUTIFUL l~bdnn.~G^
" '* stove. Also hira.groos carpeMac, fcic, stove. Al*

apt lo share, MBlSO. WwJk. ca
789^50S5 idler 2L (1 19)

ARTS. TO SHARE 19

ONE Bdna.. apatairaw $35 mo. 15 Mia.
campas. 47S-S72. EX 7-44tt.
MM.K . (I9A18)

BACHEIX>R apls.vUMs.pald.
hrated paol, saaderks. Close rai_
vilagr. 991 Iie«-eriNii. GR 7«938.

(19AIS)

WANTED: Female with 2 bdrm apt.
to share with same. Call 766-1190, eves,
or wkends. (19A18)

FEMALE Grad~with 2. Spacious 3 bdrm.
Own room. Fireplace, yard. $55& utils.
275-0591. (19A18)

M~ALE share Ige. I bdrm. withT$70/mo.
Walking dist Quiet. Grad. pref. 474-
1242. (19AI8>

WORKING Girl share 1 bdrm. apt, 2
pools. 400 young adults. May 15 or
after. Call eves. 477-9335. (19A20)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LOVELY Room. Prlv. bath, priv. eatr.
Home privil. Close bus. Call morning
or eves. GR 3-8713. (26A20)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

ROOMMATE needed summer only. Share
1 bdrm. 5 min. UCLA, bus 1 blk. Sue,
478-6849. (19A19)

GIRL to share furn. 2 bdrm. with 1.
Prrfo- over 21. $65. Westwood. CR 5-
»'!»• (19A20)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

20 MINUTES UCLA. Hillside house
with view, 2 & coav. dea, I-I/2 bath,
carpets, draperies. Like acw. Cool ter-

raced grounds. $34,500. 799.9045.
<21A20)

Well alas oar

We've been coasfsHablc la M,
bat 2 bdroM. are aot fasagli for as so
we mast aMive. If yoa Ike to be caay
bv a Arc la den or Hvfag raaas; If yaa
like a saiall yard shaded by gaad
cliiiblBC trees aad a alec pano. eaa-
vleat to the freeway yet qaM ladssrm,
BiB« aad 1/2 from UCLA, yoa aiiglit

Ukc to bay aar hoaae. We hope sa.
We doa't waat It eavty aad alaae this

saauiff. The prtccb HcxHilc. OL %

HOUSE TO SHARE 22

TWO Bdrm. boase, W. ITwood. $«S plas
aUU. Baby Bell, UCLA MBO or OL 2-
'»•. <22A19)

REAL ESTATE
\

23

CHARMING 1 -story Coloaialoalevcl lot.
3 bdrms., dea. Pool Nr. schools.
$59,509. Iharaton Co (Radi Henk)
GR 9-7799. (23AI8)

ciSoP^Apt 3 bdrmT^. 2 biifhTlire-
placc. 2 pooki. $5,900 down: 5-1/4%
loaa. GR 7^952. (23A21

)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HaP — 25

LABUK paie paaded rak, priv. bath
A oMraare. Garage. Call VE 9 9991
eves. (29AM >

*65 VW. Radio, Clean. $1550 or best
offer. '58 Healy Gd. Cond. $805.
CR 5-2936 (29A18)

MUSTANG "65 Convert, excel, cond.
Many offers. 289 HP. 472-8828 Doug.

(29AI8)

VW I500S, 1965 July, Squareback, white
4400 mL, 1966 plates, best upholstery,
454-5455, Campus 7225. (29A18)

'59 HEALY, 2 Seal DIx. New Top lonn-
eau. Trans, Ex. Cond. $995. Cheap.
HO 7-5835 (29AJ8)

'59 BORGWARD Stwan. Excd. cond.
New brakes, tkres, radio. $295 or oiler.
Army. Frank. GL 6-6240. (29A21)

'57 FORD Conv. PS & B. r7h. w.s.w.
ExceL coad. New tiras. $245. 479-
0851. (29A21

)

'56 OLDS Sedan. RecenUy rebuilt motor.
Good trans. $250 or best offer. Phone
Kaub. 474-.1026. . (29A15)

'59 RFVAI'l.T Dauphinc. Cren7tnm7.
<205. New Urw. 4/1) Sunroof. 10682
WUkias Ave. '^R 4-4.192. (29A21

)

\'\\' '56. XInL merh. cond. \t«wls onlv
tircH. I.Me Mae. Call CR 8-4306 any-
time. f29A2l)

'92 CORVAliTte^dCT^^.'VradUbraad
S^ *2«>- tnS/htat offer. 473^0924 or
X3273. (29A15)

'55 OLOfl HoMay. 2 dr., R/H, W.W.
Power sleaiag, brakes. Good eaad.WE 4-35*2 eves. (29A19>

PONTIAC 'Bl
traas. B/H, law
4S4-9Stt.

wagoa. Aato
mL Xiat coad.99BS.

(29A19)

PLYMOUTH, 9 cyL
25 Bs.p.g. Leave asi.

Chcslar. EX 9-9e01

Tap ahaifc.
aajrtlaMe. Mr.
S. (29A19)

whHe
radio, aew tabe-L $075.

(29AI9)

*S9 T-BnOL P^
CaR Bahw
f74<t7B9L

Gaad raaidM
UCLAX44BS

(29ABB)

••3 TBIUIIPH
L, deaa. B/H, w/w.'n. 7-9o«o!

<29A20)

FEMALE asaffbcr's hdacr: Owa bach,
apt alas aie^s - exchaage for ligM

GR 2-3669.

\ (2$AI9)

*S9 TAUNUB (O
B/H. Ok^

Ford)
for late

(29A29)

r. Can GET
(29A20)

OWE 9925 oa '93
sefl far baL awh
Bvea., 7S7-9fIB.

6«a wui
saiaU e«idty.

(29Aai)

VW

(99A99>

BCOMMfT-Faih .

32 L/aaL Law
'BICaravc-.
B/H, Valerie.

(29AM)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

VW '57 Ghia. $385. '62 eng. 28 m.p.g.
Excel, cond 477-9046 eves. (29A19)

'63 PORSCHE, model C. Slate grey.
Excd. cond. - I owner. Treated with

_TLC^X4641. (29A18)

'55 CH EV ROLET\~\MrSwergiide4 dr.
Excel, mech. cond. $225. 391-4268
after 5:30. (29A19)

'57 FORD. $150. Good condTc^fsir
5914 after 5:30. (29A19)

'54 FORD Conv. P/8, new lop. $175^
WE 9-7665. (Jn 2489) Sharpl (29A19)

'60 VALIANT, $450,7958li^7a, $250.
Both excd. cond. Sacrifice. Univ. X3761
GR 7-2666, Mr. Shaw. (29A19)

'58 FORD V-8 Conv. (k>od top, R/H
Days,88r
836-3794

— - — — . ...v .,d lop,
883-2400, X 101 1 , Brcnda; eves.,

$229. (29AI9)

PLYMOUTH Valiant, '62. U200stick,na
Hres, heater. (H>od cond. $750. DMW
882. 399-7406. (29AI9)

VW 1990. Sanroof, R/H, deaa. Good
cond. Drafted - mast sdL $75a OUE
579. 398-7406. (29A19)

MUST SdL <k«at bay! I96I 'TBinl. Lo^
mi., (xed. caad. Orlg. oaracr. GR 6-
1568. (29AI9>

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

TRIUMPH '95, mA. flireat mach. iTl
coad. Days: UP 9-1S89, evesc GR 4-
mSB. (30A19)

YAMAHA ^reol-dM 90. 3/4 Rac^ aHP,
75MPH. Ptarl coad. CI eves.

(BBAM)
'55 VrIUMPH 650 cc
CaH 473-9913 aRv 9. Ovshiial
<- <M(o <B9A19)

'95 LAMBBETTA 299 ec
r - 19X

"

U2719

Lcg^li
1«L9 ha. Spare lb«.MacL

(BBAIB)
*90 V

X9T1

'A, 151
GsNBd

59 cc •arv Ihc, fwccafly
$1591477-7511,

(99*99)

'94 HONDA 99. last coi
aad bored to 105 cc.
GL 1-2325.

9249.

•95 JAWA, 159 cr. 2999 mL fiirZ

Imk fo>«vcr. fa9A99l

YAMAHA YDB4
$550 or oBcr. CaB
474-9096, Zc4a PM.

"94 HONDA 306 cc bed.
mL $499 or beat a«tr
UCLA Ext 4441.

5-751 1,
(39AI9)

fa IIOVDA 50r too. RaaogMMt >|-»i.
477-9511. \44>8. (39\f||

SUTEB Hawk "9*.
Maai sdB $ 55flL Day, Z7»BS7% -«„
9, CB 3-09591. (MA2I )

LarrrGaato,
(a9A21

)

•Sf I:HfiV. tei Air 4 dr. 1/H. iiii.
te^aas. $250/off«r. Call tdbr 6 pm. VE

(29AI5)

2191 9500.~C^ll
(29AI.'$)

YAMAHA^STc TraHm
aad la aerf.
NO 441257.

'59 MEBCEDE9 4
474-5799w

f

i

•^i'*'

'rVti:-J". -^iW^':!
.il' ^-^ttx-^, ., :»* .^ i^*S4i,' r M-vatftHCAi^.

'^^ /•I

ixjm
illfcj »iS<lfcX..ii*fc4 <ta»ff*>><tii«i< ««^liniiiutas»»'isi<-"iiaLu.<;.4- '.'. tit. '.ifhi^fif^

-j^^>u.:^.>,*' i^*v'>'

:rT »1<.".-li
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4
ON CAMPUS— Composer and conductor Andre hevin will be on

campus hday. He will address a music dass in the morning and meei

Mfi'lh students at 2 fi.ni in the Student Union Women's lounge. Previn

has previously conducted symphonies in major U. S cities and abroad^

including Toronto, London and Paris. He has ako been awarded two

Oscars. His appearance is sponsored by the Chair for Great Men.

ii

THf viiLiMta, inc.. aa

!>"'

A floating wisp of dress,
all impulse and lightness . . .

suggests action, movement, quickness.
No sleeves, for the all-arms -and -legs

look that goes with its impulsive
nature. The cotton is sprinkled
with monotone daisies, peri-

winkles, bluebells, and,

curiously, golf clubs. Small
cookie pockets. Navy, Burgundy,

Brown, Olive. Sizes 6 to 16.

$20.

913 WMtwood Boulevard

WM»«K>od Villog*

Campus events
(Continued From Page 13)

Tldcets are on sale at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte.

Women's Choir
Tlie Music Dept. will present

the annual Spring Concert of

ttie Women's Choir under the

direction of Salli Terri at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Hall And.

African conference
The Southern California

branch of the Pan African Stu-
dents Organization in the Amer-
icas is hosting a symposium
to honor Africa Freedom Week
at 7 tonight at the International
Shident Center, 1023 Hilgard
Ave.
History Prof. Felix Okoyeand

Prof. Daniel Kunene of the Dept.
of Near Eastern and African
languages will speak.

Senate candidates

Two candidates for the State

Senate for the 26th distrkrt,

Assemblyman Anthony Beilen-

son (D-59th) and Manny Ro-
hatner, , deputy to L.A. County
Supervisor Ernest Debs, will

speak at noon today in the Stu-

dent Union A-level Lounge.

Correction

A move to aUow a popular
dedion of the foaduate Stu-

dents Assn. president was
rcjkted by the GSA Council
at its Monday nif^t meeting
by a vote of 17 against and
15 for, widi one abstention.

A two-thirds minority was
needed for passage.

SCOPE meet

Bruin SCOPE will hold a
meeting today at noon in the

GSA lounge. All students
intcrcitod in OvU Sights
work in the deep south next
summer are invited to attend.

According to a SCOPE
spokesman, information
aJbout next summer's project

has arrived from Atianta.

Internationai Student Center Isponsors

ooen discussion on SE Asia tomorrow
Students and community resi-

dents will have an opportunity

to explore the current Asian
youth movements at the '* Sat-

urday Exchange" program
sponsored by the International

Student Center.

Leading a scheduled open dis-

cussion will be Walker Bush,
Rotary sdiolar who has devoted
the past three years to study and

teaching in SE Asia. Bush, who
will open the forum with a pre-

sentation illustrated with his own
color photographs, is presentiy

a research assistant in the Poli-

tical Science Dept. here.

No reservations are required
for atiendance at the event, wiiich

will b^in at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
No admission is charged. Re-
freshments will be served.

25 YAMAHAS FREE
this time... when you buy

your PLJEUST' by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win an Omaha
TRAILMASTER

T

CampheWs Men^s Store
10925 WEYBURN CR 77231

Michaels ruled out of Prexy race
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Bob Michaels was disqualified from the

current election in a decision which faith-

fully upheld the letter, but not the spirit,

of the Elections Code.

Michaels was, to begin with, charged

under a provision of the code so pa-

tently ridiculous that even the nnost li-

beral Interpretation seems unjustified.

To hold a man responsible for the ac-

tions of anyone ostensibly acting on his

behalf is such a legally and realistically

repugnant idea that its presence in the

code of a quasi-legal body is intoler-

able.

Even a duly-constituted court of law

will accept two principles which the Elec-

tions Board was unable to distinguish

last week; intent of guilt and context

of the situation.

It wasclearly established that there was

no intent of guilt on Michaels' part;

in fact, quite the opposite was true. He

had gone out of his way to make sure

his supporters were carefully advised of

the specifics of an Elections Board ruling

barring campaigning from "on-campus"

areas. In spite of this, someone unsure

of the Code's definition of "on-campus"

strayed to the wrong side of the street

(literally on the University side of Hil-

gard). Is THAT to be the vital, deciding

factor in a student body election?

^at can a person realistically be ex-

pected to do? Had there been intent of

guilt—had Michaels called his supporters

and told them to violate the decision—

the letter of the code would have, and

should have, been enforced.

The context of the situation, however,

calls for an enforcement not of the letter,

but of the spirit, of the Code. It is dif-

ficult to believe that the framers of the

code could ever have intended for a

candidate for so important an office to^

be disqualified despite his best intentions

to conform to the Code and decisions

of the Elections Board.

•'.«>

....
•IvX
v.v.
• • • •

v.v
•.v.*

'•"^•*

Elections Board, in a well-intentioned

if ill-advised move, has upheld the letter

of the Code. It can only be hoped that

Student Judicial Board, in hearing Mr.

Michaels' appeal, will now consent to

consider the spirit of the Code.

The election must be decided at the

polls, and not in a hearing room. The

pettiness of the issues which will have

been allowed to decide the next presi-

dent will bring into serious question the

entire concept of student self-govern-

ment, and can only insure and pro-

mote the continuance of "sandbox stu-

dent government."

t*«*«V

.v.v
:•::

v.v
• • • •

'.V.'
v.v
»_• • •

• • • •
-v.v
.v.v

Primary votes elect

eight to office, send

14 into run-offs

The results of the April 14-15
ASUCLA primary elections were
released late Friday night, but
totals of the presidential election

will not be tabulated until after

the Student Judicial Board deci-

sion today.
Larry Higby (1803) and Linda
Le Fevre (1501) were elected

Administrative Vice - president

and First Vice-president respec-

tively, defeating Tudor Williams
(1218) and Margie Lewis
(1448).
Over 3700 persons voted in the

two-day election and returned
Ron Javor (2762) and Lisa Vic-

tor (2496) to the Community
Service and Cultural Affairs

posts respectively. Both ran un-
opposed.
Others elected un the first bal-

lot were Larry Kramer (1770)
over Gary Covington (998) for

Student Facilities Comminssion-
er; Richard Gross (1953) over
Ron Bergman (858)for Campus
Events Commissioner; Dean Lo-
omos (1716) over Norm Kulla
(1105) and Mike Kaufman
(419) for Student Welfare Com-
missioner.
Eddie Anderson with 2412

votes won the election for head
ydl leader by defeating three

other candidates.

Len Unger (1062) andMerritt
Coleman (851) face a fun-off

for National Student Assn. Re-

presentative In Wednesday's
final election.

Bob Michaeli

SJB hears candidafe's appeal

of Elections Board decision ^

Student Judicial Board meets today to act on the appeal of

disqualified ASUCLA presidential candidate Bob Michaels fol-

lowing action of Elections Board Friday.

Elections Board disqualified Michaels for a violation of a

ruling made Thursday which banned either presidential candidate

from campaigning on campus for the duration of the primary

elections. The vote for disqualification was 7-0-1.

The Elections Board made the ruling in response to a com-

plaint from Art Harris, the only other candidate for the presi-

dency. Harris said that he saw Peter Hall distributing campaign
literature for Michaels on campus Friday morning in violation

of the Election Board ruling of the previous day.

Elections Code violation

Section D, 4, A, 2 of the Elections Code reads: "Candidates

may be suspended or disqualified if they or their representatives

violate any ruling of the Election Board or Student Judicial
,

Board."
It was not contested that HaU was a representative of Mi-

chaels nor that he violated the Board's ruling. A spokesman
for Michaels maintained that the candidate had given explicit

instructions to Hall not to campaign on campus and told him
what the boundaries were.

Hall said that he understood what Michaels had said, but

later decided that Michaels had been in error concerning the

boundaries.

Returned to area -

^
''

Therefore, he returned to Westholme Dr., southeast of the

parking kiosk, which he thou^t was the boundary of campus.

Hall said that he moved because construction work diverted

pedestrian traffic from Hilgard Ave. where he had l)een sta--

floned by Michaels.

A Michaels' spokesman maintained that the candidate could

not be penalized for the actions of Hall becuase Michaels had
no intention of violating the Elections Board ruling and had
done everything possible to make sure that his supporters did

not violate it.

Six members of the Board voted that a violation had been

^committed with two members abstaining. Seven members then

voted to disquedify Micheiels while one abstained.

Possible outcome ,
~~ T"!^

Informed sources have indicated at least two courses of

action open to SJB in considering Michaels' appeal.

These are:

1. To uphold Elections Board's disqualification, thus elect-

ing Harris by default;

2. To overrule Elections Board's decision, thus making the

dection valid and the winner president.

Two other complaints against Michaels and one against

Harris were dismissed by the Board.

Art Harris

r\

1^
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UES art on display
Ry David Valeska

Over 80 paintings and draw-
ings by the children of the Uni-

versity Elementary School are

oii. exhibit in the Student Union
G)cand Ballroom.
The showing, which ends Fri-

day, is sponsored by ASIIC'LA.
Tne art work is part of the

400 best pictures done this year
at UKS. (>ver 80 of the remain-
ing 320 are on display at the

l.ake Arrowhead Conference
Center.

Mrs. Deanna Nordquist, the

program supervisor here, is in

charge of the exhibit.

*Creat work'

"Someone on the Chancellor's
staff told me about some great

work done by the children at

lTKS,"Mrs. Nordquist said.
'*

I thought—they're only kids,

so hovv_good can the art be?
*' However, I did go down to

see them. I was astounded. Most

Today's Staff

Night Edttor Stephana Roth

Warmed-up staff . . . Supergreek and
Little APE, Weiss in tie, Willa Mackzum,
Mayer (Santa Cruz) Resnick, D.K. Grace.
Neu (Minnesota Fats) Reiciiline. Doug
(Jack Stone who?) Faigin, Steve (sandbox
here I come) Weinberg, Mike (Caruso)
Rogozen, Dianne (Santa Cruz again)
Smith, etc. etc. Natalie (short shorts) No-
vick.

Thanks for the laughs Barney's staff.

Guess who bought the Bruin? If anyone
knows where the money is olease tell me?

- Mystsry for the d»y? If you had 10,000
parking permits to sell at $30 per head,
would you support free off-street parking?

of the pictures were far better

than just 'children's art'."

"I asked Mrs. Olga Richard,
the children's art director, for
some of the paintings. Half of
them were put up April 7 and
the rest on April 11,"Mrs. Nord-
quist said.

Regular children

' .Mrs. Richard said that the
artists weren't students with a
special talent for art, but just

the regular children of UKS,"
she noted.
Mrs. Richard says she has her

own method for teaching art to
her 400 students.

"The children, age 5-12, meet
once a week in my studio to
work on projects. On Fridays
I show them slides of contem-
porary artists in the school au-
ditoriumi" she said.

"When they work, I give them
topics. Their work is mostly us-
ing the basic art elements.to suit

their expression—shape, color,
line, and texture.

"ITius, when I put up a still

life and 400 children paint it,

I expect 400 different interpre-

tations.

"The pictures may be full of
detail or simple, have flaming
colors or pastels, or be panor-
amias or close-up studies, de-
pending on what the students
want.
"I think children express the

idiom of their time much better
than adults," she added. "ITiey
have no stereotypes of what
things look like the way adults
do."

Goodman gives SirJohn Adams lecfure
Taul Coodman, poet, novelist and essayist, will deliver the

33rd Sir .lohn Adams I-ecture at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Chem
2250. His topic will be "Mass Education in Science."

Goodman fs associated with the New York and Cleveland
Institute for Gestalt Therapy and the University Seminar on
l^oblems of Interpretation, Columbia University. He is also a
fellow of the City Institute for Policy-Studies in Washington.
At present he is a visitmg professor in the experimental collie
at San Francisco State College.

Politic2dly, Goodman is an anarchist and a frequent contrib-
utor to "Resistance." In his essays he has often discussed such
topics as the relations of parents and children and the social
and cu]tur£d effects of the institution of marriage. Among his
books are "Compulsory' Mis-Education" and "Growing Up
Absurd."

CHILDREN'S ART- More than 60 paintings and drawings by UniversHy

Elementary School students are on display now in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom. The display will run until Friday.

'China' panel set

for this afternoon

"China and its Fuhire" wUl
be the topic of panel discussion
on China's position in world af-

fairs in the Student Union Men's
Lounge at 2 p.m. today spon-
sored by the Collegiate CouncU
for the Ignited Nations.

Barbara Dominguez, CCUN
member, will moderate the panel

which includes Stephen Leong,
a graduate student in political

science specializing in Far East-

ern Affciirs; Garret McDowell,
who will speak on political soc-

ialization and domestic affairs;

H. Arthur Steiner, professor of

political science, who will speak
on China's future and Joseph
E. Spencer, professor of geog-
raphy, who will discuss agri-

culture and industrialization in

China.

Spencer has traveled in China
from 1932 to 1940 and from
1944 to 1945.

leader
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Manne's Men, vocalist set for Mardi Gras
.loanie Sommers, Shelley

Manne and guest comedian
Richard Prior will be featured

in the Saturday night concert

at Mardi Gras this weekend.
Folk-rock group The Associa-
tion, Spring Sing winners Seven
A' Comin' and The Chocolate
(^hips will be on stage at the

Student Union (]rand Ballroom
Friday night. Both perform-
ances begin at 8 p.m.

Cal's Meyerson
moves East

Martin Meyerson, whowas
Acting Chancellor at UC
Berkeley from Jan. 1 toJune
31 1965 has accepted a post
as head of the State Uni-
versity at Buffalo (NY).
Meyerson, 43, is Dean of

the College of Environmen-
tal Design. He will assume
his new post in August

Door prizes to be awarded at
both concerts include a color-
pak Polaroid camera and a Ya-
maha motor bike.

One dollar single admission
tickets are available now in the
Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office.

Combination concert and field

tickets are also available for
$1.50pernight.

The Mardi Gras Queen and
Hnalists will be presented at the
Friday concert. She will tour
the field, spending an hour at
the Tau Delta Phi Bat Cave in
their Batmobile and serving as
their Bat Queen. The fraternity
has also arranged for the queen
to appear in the motion picture
"Batman." She will continue to
reign as Mardi Gras and Bat
Queen Saturday evening.

.fudging for the queen and fin-

alists continues today and IXies-

day.

Collection jars will b^n ap-
pearing on campus today for
voting for the Mardi Gras King
Contest The king will be chosen

?s. .•

The -

Future

Executive

For the first lime

an insurance plan

that the youn.q man
between 16 and 23 can afford.

Horn nrf the hi^hlifihts:

A SINGLE Pf^EMIUM of $120 (paid only
once) pays for the program until age 25.

/MMED/ATE PROTECTION of $6,500
at age 16 grows each year to $10,000 at age
Zi and remains at $10,000 through age 25.

PERMANENT PROTECTION of $10,000
for males and $11,000 for females with
cash values continues after age 25 for an
annual premium of only $120.

INSURABi'UTY OPTION guaranteed
available at age 25 provides the right to

purchase additional protection without
evidence of insurability up to $10,000 at

ages 28. 31. 34. 37 and 40, for a maximum
program of $50,000.

ISSUE AGES l&fyears to 23 years Lost
Birthday.

Th« prottction

increascrfrom
Yt»t to year

according to this

Table:

Maiimum Policy: 3 Units.

$19,500 Face
Amount, A|e 16.

ACE
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

i 6.500
7.000
7,500
ft.000

6,500
9.000
9.500
10,000
10,000
10.000

S10.000

S6,500W
INSURANCE

PAID ONLY ONCE
• NOT EVERY YEAR»

S120
ANNUALLY

MARRIAGE BONUS consists of the right

to purchase, without evidence of insur-

ability, up to $100 per month for 20 years
of additional protection. .This bonus is

only available if applied for during the
first 30 days following the marriage and
on males no older than 30 years of age.

Underwriting Agents: CLAUDE P. LENARD COMPANY, WESTWOOD TEL.: 272-7170

on the basis of which candidate
gets the most money, which will

be donated to llniCamp. He
will also be announced at Mardi
Gras.
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Se cautious

how you
travel

to Hawaii
Hawaii is a laiid to enjoy; not
just to see— a land which begs
you to personally participate in

its living, not just for you to

hear or read about. Thus, invest
wisely. Select that summer pro-
gram which offers you the great-
est values and which is so honest
about its claims that it can af-

ford to itemize each -tour event
and service in clearest detail fai

its brochure to leave you abso-
lutely no doubt about what you
are buying. Be sure that what
you "think" you are buying is

EXACTLY WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE AFTER ARRIVAL
IN HAWAII. For clearly defined
commitments and a reputation,
capacity, and distinction to

match, join the Howard Tours,
the original study program in

Hawaii and the program that
is synonomous with summer
session at the University of
Hawaii. Complete details are
available on campus through
Mrs. Lucille T. Loomis. Her
telephone number is 748-4027.

Robert Resha, one of the lead-
ers of the South African Free-
dom movement will speak at
noon today hi the Student Union
Grand BaUroom under the aus-
pices of the Associated Students
Speakers Program. His topic is

"TTie Struggle against Racism in
Africa."

The 46-year-old Resha Is
speakhig under the sponsorship

of the American Committee on
Africa which is sending him on
an extended tour of the U.S.
and Canada to "Inform about
the tragic sihiaHon m South Af-
rica and to raise funds to pro-
vide legcd aid for those oppos-
ing apartheid and to give the
barest subsistence to their needy
families.

Resha has had, a long career

St. John's students read to strike

by increased transfers to other schools
NEW YORK (CPS)-One shident reaction to the strike at

St. John's University is to get away from it all— and transfer
to another university.

New York University reports at least 24 .transfer shidents
this semester with about the same number of applications for
next faU.

The registrar's office at St John's has "nothing available"
on the nimiber of students who have transferred to other schools.

Rumor at both colleges has it that NYU is giving special
considerations, such as extended deadlines, but Arnold L. Goren,
dean of admissions, denies this. "The shidents from St. John's
get the same treatment as everyone else. We accepted the good
ones and rejected the bad."

Goren did admit that the strike had brought more students
than ordinarily transfer from St. John's.

Reasons for the transfer uiclude fear that academic stemdards
were not being maintained, transcripts would not be honored
elsewhere and a feeling of frustration at not being able to do
anything about the situation.

UC facully OK one pass- fait

In a recent meeting, tfie State Assembly of the Academic
Senate passed a regulation readmg, m part "... a shident in
good standing is authorized to undertake one course each term
on the average on a Passed or Not Passed basis."

Educational Policy Commissioner, Lee Rosen, yesterday
raffed this action "proof that the pass-fail idea is becoming more

:
acceptable to college faculties. It will help support our petition
for pass-fail here, which comes before the Academic Senate on
April 19."

He added that the petition will probably be referred to the
Senate's Educational Polkry Committee chaired by Victor A.
Oswald, professor of German. In the committee the major debate
will probably concern acceptance of I) as a passing grade,
according to Rosen.

The Academic Senate on the Santa Barbara campus of the
University, recenUy passed a pass-fail resolution, accepting a I)
as a passing grad^. Accordmg to a spokesman for the campus
newspaper, the system will go into effect u^the Fall (Quarter if

all the details are worked out
He said that some of the details to be worked out include

the decision on which courses will be available on a pass-fail
basis and how the pass-fail grade would be imputed into a
student's grade point average.

Chimes announce apps
open for next semester

Chimes, junior women's hon-
orary service organization, is

accepting applications for new
members now through April 22!
High sophomores or low jun-
iors with a minimum grade
point average of 2.7 and two
campus activities may pick up
applications on the Student
Union A-level.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

e Air Cond'tionrd Rooms
Two Temperature
Controlled PooU

# Free TV A Inn Room Coffee

e Coffee Shop - Itestaaranl

e Cocktail l^ounice

# Laundry Si Valet Service

e 24 Hour Hotel Service

e Free Park'ne - Indoor Garace
e Credit CardK Honored
e Kitchenette Suites

# Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDEJs^TS

FKi^ PICK-UP &
'ERY SERVICE
AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. af

San Diego Fr««way

)

A chemistry major
mimed Bleaker

Drank his Colt 45
from a beaker.

He said, **It*s more fun!

It holds two cans, not one.
As an experience ...

it's even umquer."

A completely

Dnique experience

<2> SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION ,

THE NATIONAl BREWING CO., BALT , MO;

in the African struggle for racial
equality. He was one of the lead-
ers of the Congress ofthe People,
one of the largest multi-racial
gatherings ever held in South
Africa, at which the Freedom
Charter was adopted.

The next year he was arrested
as one of the 156 defendants
in the four-year-long Treason
Trial and acquitted, then jailed
for five months following the
Sharpeville massacre.

Resha was finally chosen by
his organization to leave South
Africa in order to maintain
"effective contact with friendly
African independent govern-
ments." He is presently the
representative^ of the African
National Congress in Algiers.
Wednesday, the debate between

Russell Kirk and l»rof. WiDiam
Cierberding will be held at noon.
The debate, originally planned
for last semester, was postponed
until this time, according to
Speakers Program Chairman
Roger Howard.

Aman dancers appear
at Pasadena Ice House
Aman, a company of 50

dancers, singers and musicians,
will be presented by Ray Mow-
man in a concert at 8:30 to-
night at the Ice House, 24 North
Mentor Ave., Pasadena.

i
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Robert Resha

Our message

;

> If you don't hove Chodwicks
charm, a special checking account

of Security Bank is a brilliant idea.

There's no minimum balance required

and It costs only 15^ to write a check.

Its the checking account for people

with frugal fathers.

Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MCMMM rCDCMAl OCrOSIT IMSUNAMCC COHPOKATtON
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DB Editorial

GSA elections
The Graduate Students Assn. Council, in an extra-

ordinary move last Monday night, decided to retain the

power of selecting the GSA President. ^

What the general graduate student body may desire

appeared to be irrelevant to the Council, for vy^hot that

body said in effect was that it did not even desire to ask

the students what they want.

A motion, which if successful, would have put the po-

pular election Issue to the students during the under-

graduate's final election Wednesday, was defeated by a

vote of 17 against, 15 for, with one abstention.

If you are a graduate, and are now wondering if

your "representative" denied you the right to determine
the path of your organization, here is the department

by department tally of the roll call vote.

Those against having the question on the ballot:

Anthropology, Art, Business Administration, Economics,

English, French, Geography, Geology, Linguistics, Meteo-
rology, Nursing, Physics, Plant Science, Public Health,

Slavic Languages, Spanish and Theater Arts.

Those for having the Issue on the ballot: African Area
Studies, Art History, Astronomy, Chemistry, Germanic
Languages, History, Islamic Studies, Law, Music, Philo-

sophy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Social Wel-

fare and Speech.

The one abstention came -from Biological Chemistry.
If you do not find your department listed here, it

means your representative did not attend the meeting.
Thus, you "had absolutely no voice in the matter at all.

We can only condemn this action, and look forward
to next fall when this questfon will undoubtedly be raised
again. Hopefully, the Council at that time will not be as
shortsighted as It was last Mondoy night.

• • •
If you are a graduate student you may not be able

to vote for Graduate Students Assn. President, but you
can try to influence your Department's representative,

who can vote.

We urge you to consider the platforms of all three

candidates presented In today's Dally Bruin (p. 5), then

see your representative.

All ballots are due at noon, a week from today. Make
your weight felt now. It's a very easy thing to do,

and it has an extra added bonus— It makes for a good
GSA.

By Ned M. White

.^^$?>7C^
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Backseat '66 Dirge

Editorial cartooiu of the DaUy Bruin Editorial page do not necessarily represent the views of the
Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.
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Caucus Corner.

Grad reps should represent
—• ' '—' Douglas Faigin

The Graduate Students Assn. Council, at

its last meeting, decided against giving the

graduates the choice of whether or not they
themselves want to elect a GSA president

this year.

It was a r^rettable decision, but one
which, for the moment, is irreversable. \

The decision was made by the GSA Coun-
cil members..., members who are supposedly
representative. However, over hedf the Coubr
cil members are not elected by the depart-

ments, but rather selected in some arbitrary
way.

Usually, this is due to the apathy prevelent

in these departments.
Nevertheless, they have as much power

as if they were elected... they used this power
last Monday night to keep you from electing

your own GSA president.

Should have passed

Hopefully, the GSA constitution, which
should have been passed this semester, wiU
come up for ratification next fall.

When it does, the question of electing a
president by popular vote will undoubtedly
l>e ddsated once again.

This time, however, new Council members
will be in power. They may give you the vote,

or they may not.

But what they decide next year will de-

pend on what you do in the next few weeks.
Simply make your views known. Hopefully,

you want the power to elect your own presi-

dent. But whether you do or not, make sure
your depcurtment ELECTS a representative that
will take your opinions to the Council.

. You have no ri^t to be indignant over the

"Council's actions last wedc if you do nothing
to rectify them now. It's not hard.

If you are in a department which already
has a true election of GSA rep, all you have
to do is know what each candidate stands for,

decide who you want, and then vote.

If, however, your department does not have
elections, see to it that they are instituted. It

may take a littie effort this time, but it will

certainly be worth it.

To begin elections in your department,
contact the head of the department or GSA in

Kerckhoff Hall 331.
Otherwise, the two doUars you contribute

to GSA may be just thrown out, for if no one
really represents you... and your needs... how
can you ever expect GSA to be meaningful?

The popular election of GSA president is

a good issue. It should have been approved
last wedc by the Council. But it wcwn't. And it

never will be if you do not act now.

Can't do anjrthing

All the columns and editorials can do
absolutely nothing unless the graduates them-
selves are sufRcientiy concerned with the or-
g£mi2ation supposedly representing them.

Find out how tiie candidates for GSA rep
in your department feel about popularly elect-

ing the president. Find out how the candidates
feel on any issue... for the successful candidate
will be voting in your name.

And when he does use the name of your
deparhnent, make sure he really represents
you.

What is a real man
There are two words for man in Latin: "homo",

used in the sense of "human being", and "vir",
from which we derive our words virile and virility.

The closest translation for "vir" might be our term,
a "real man". But the question I want to pose is:

What is a real man?
A cursory glance at any magazine rack will give

you an idea of what some people think a real man
is: he is the guy on the cover pumping hot lead intS
the enemy soldier, who is sayii^g "Ai!" or "Yi!";
or, he is the one covered with cuts £ind scratches
carrying the terrified Army nurse out of the jungle
while his buddies pump hot lead into the enemy
soldiers; or, he is the one gritting his teeth, holding
the unconscious female with one arm while hf
clutches tiie side of Mt. Everest with the other. Anc
so on. If you don't like that, read the cigarette ads.

Engine of destruction

The general impression is that a real man is an
engine of destruction and aggression, whose main
joy in life is killing, while suffering aU sorts of phy-
sical tortures himself. Strangely enough, these maga-
zines carry a high percentage of advertising devo-
ted to restoring male vigor, removing pimples, deefK
ening high-pitched voices, and so on, but we need
not pursue that further. The main fact is that this

"image" of a real man is ingrained in our culture.

-an engine
By Tom Foley

Let me say at once that I do not agree with this

image, and tiiat I can see no correlation between
sado-masochism and virility. On the contrary, I feel

that one of the distinguishing features of a real man
is his creativity, not his capacities for destruction.

Forest rangers

I have known a lot of NCO's wh6 were a pretty

tough lot of individuals, hut who contributed almost
nothing worthwhile to those around them except a
few choice expressions unsuitable* for the printed
page. However, the most virile group of men I have
known were the forest rangers in northern Arizona,
who knew and loved their forests and pounced like

tigers on the fires that started in them. And I have
never met men who were more kind or gentie with
children and animals.

If I said I considered Albert Einstein to be a real
man, no doubt some people would think it extremely
funny. And yet, Eistein as a scientist, humanist, lover
of fine music and literature, essayist, and socialist,

made a deep and lasting contribution to all of hu-
manity, both in his work and writings, and in his
personal Itfe^ Compare him with, say. Gen. Curtis
Lemay, whose main claim to fame is the firebomb
raids he organized and directed with such ruthless-

ness that literally hundreds of thousands of people

of destruction?

were roasted alive, cities turned to ashes, and the

very waters of the rivers turned to steam. I must
say that I am sorry I have to mention Einstein and
Lemay in the same article, and that words cannot
express the loathing I feel for all Lemay stands for.

JFK—a real man

Someone I always considered a real mah was
the late John F. Kennedy, who was a repiarkable
blend of hitellect, courage, and humanity. Am I

saying, then, that my idea of a real man is a com-
bination of JFK, Einstein, and a forest ranger?

No, because I £un not tryirtg to create an ideal

type to be worshipped. Everyone has the potential-

ity to be a real man, to be kind, considerate
of others, to be creative in his own way, to work
for the common good of humanity, to combine in-

tellect with activity, and to show courage in his every-
day life. This is not an impossible set of values.

For those who are killing themselves while they
are killing others, I have only pity and contempt.
No, you are not men, even though you hide behind
a uniform or a gun. For if you have to prove you
are a man, you aren't. And no amount of suffering

you can inflict on yourself or others will ever make
you one.

n ^.
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Grad Presidential hopefuls discuss problems, solutions

Andrew Economos
I am running for GSA president because I be-

lieve GSA is an important organization and a ser-

vice to graduate students, providing a voice for

tiiem in this changing University.

These are some of the programs I should like
to see accomplished next yean strengthening the
Council by greater reliance on conmiittees; strength-
ening departmental org^inizations by helping them
organize themselves, and by helping in their elections.

The GSA should also discuss and ratify their

new Constitution early next year; the issue of a pop-
ularly-elected president should be fully discussed. The
Council should urge professional standards and ade-
quate facilities for ^ TA's and RA's; should take a
stand on language exams; should work to remove
the minor irritations that plague students—e.g. long
queues, unnecessary fees, parking trdubles and red
tape; should continue our encouragement of better

teaching throu^ our Distinguished Teacliing Award.
We must work toward a closer relation with the

Academic Senate, since this is where academic policy

is established. We should expand services now avail-

able to graduate students. Next year our service

center will be open £dl day—8 a.m. - 5 p.m. I shall

reconunend we acquire a press to print multiple
copies of dissertations and papers for graduate
students at very low cost We should continue pre-

sent Xerox, Mimeo and Charter Fli^t Services.

The president should keep graduate students more
informed on the efforts of GSA, having agenda and
minutes published in the Bruin, writing and encour-

aging Council members to write for the paper.

These are realistic programs; they can be accom-
plished. Because of my experience on GSA Council,
as vice-president of GSA, as president of MSHA, and
on various committees and boards, I can direct an
efficient and effective office.

=" lhreem«lidat^Wpn^==

fo GSA presidential oHice
One of the three candidates whose platform ap-

pears on this p£ige will be next year's Graduate
Students Assn. president.

Members of the GSA Council are the only ones

who may vote, but the platforms are presented for

their information and for the general graduate stu-

dent body.
GSA president receives $250 per month all year

long, but must put in from 20 to 60 hours per week,
according to the current GSA President Jod Peck.

Voting will continue all week, through noon of

next Monday. Ballots may be mailed or taken to

die GSA office, Kerckhoff Hall 331.

All three candidates will be available in the GSA
office during the following hours:

Andrew Economos: today through Friday 9:30-

11 a.m.
Mike Josephson: today through Thursday 10-

11 a.m,
Joseph Maizlish: today 12:30-1:30 p.m. and 3-

4 p.m.; tomorrow 11 a.m. to noon; Wednesday
10- 10:45 a.m.

BRUCE CONNER
PHYSICAL FITNESS

General Conditioning

MEN
Body Building

WOMEN
Figure Contouring & Reducing

Compl«t« Physical Therapy Dept.

Low Student R«Ht.

No Contracts or Obligations

Comploto modom gym feciritios, sorving

UCLA faculty-Staff Ji Studonts sinco 1947

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

10830

SANTA
MONICA
M.YD.

I BIk. E of

Westwood

Mike Josephson
GSA MUST BE ENTIRELY REORGANIZED TO

REFLECT THE NEEDS OF THE9000STUDENTS
WHO PAY FOR IT. At best, the graduate students

need only a mlnimsd student government The pre-

sent GSA budget of $20,000 provides no substantial

benefits to the bulk of the graduate students. Most
of that money (83 per cent) Is spent on various
aministrative costs— the president collects $250 per

month, 12 months out of the year while the vice-

president gets the same amount and the secretary

$300 per month for 10 months|[ Consequently, GSA's
major concern is self- perpetuation.

The organizational structure of GSA is plagued
witti all oT the hereditary defects of inbreeding. Hie
president is chosen by tiie outgoing Council. He,
in turn, selects the vice-president. The Council it-

self b composed of representatives from tiie various
academic departments and is chosen by an annual
ritual very much like musical chairs— the one left

standing l>ecomes the GSA representative. The term
"election** is foreign to the entire process for the

various positions are rarely contested. As a result,

wasted money, insipid leadership and quorumless
meetings characterize GSA action.

As president of GSA I would:
1. Write a new constitution providing that the

GSA president be elected direcfly by the students.

Such a constitution would l>e submitted for stu-

dent approval as soon as possible;

2. Resign my office in the event such constitution

was approved in order to permit a free and open
election for the office;

3. Not appoint a salaried vice-president;

4.,^ Remove GSA from the area of independent
programming— which programming is expensive,
redundant and generally unsuccessful;

5. Seek a by-law to remove representation from
any department which fails to send a representa-

_ tive to three successive meetingst
6. Revamp the entire budget and reevaluate the

salaried positions to minimize GSA expenditures;

7. Return the excess money to the departments;
8. Not waste my time on a lot of unproductive
trivia of the type now keeping the president, vice-

president and a three -fourths time secretary busy.

Joseph Maizlish
The GSA must lead in shaping a graduate student

force on campus. Despite progress over Hxt past
years in certain areas of service, such as charter
flight and Married Students Housing Assn.,. i|ie GSA
is not an effective representative of the graduiite stu-
dents. It can become one as it moves into more
areas of interest to gratis. A simple example: a gra-
duate referendum on the language exam situation,
posing the alternatives recentiy considered by the
Academic Senate. Popular election of GSA president
would strengthen the Assn. (This time you can
effect elections only by contacting your departmental
representative— now). "

We should consider paying students to ciurry out
studies on such matters as the incidental fee, lan-
guage exams and to formulate student pn^msais.
This would be one step toward a direct student role
in University decisions. We should plan open hear-
ings on these issues and publish reports on our
findings and plans.
GSA N^hould sponsor appearances of candidates

in this Fall's elections campaign and subject them
to questioning by students and student officers. More
generally, as students become a strong political force
in the state, independentiy and in alliance, we will
be in a betier bargaining position on campus.

GSA should continue its support, expressed during
the "free speech controversy," for the right of the
campus community to organize for political purposes
and should work against limitations on free inquiry
and expression such as politiced tests for faculty
membership or University employment.

New services: We should consider the Assn. as
a clearing house for all sorts of student services.
We might publish a roster of typists available for
hire to students, make information available about
graduate student selective service deferments.

Contact with other student associations: Through
cooperation with the UCLA undergraduate associa-
"tlon, within the UC system— perhaps sharing re-

search tasks and coordinating proposals with those
of the other UC student associations— we can build
a student force throughout the state and on the cam-
pus. And even at this "University -on -the-make,"
that force will be felt

Poor People's Corporation seeks soles reps
The National Student Assn. Poor People's Cor-

poration Personnel Program is recruiting sales rep-

resentatives to work in New York, Chicago and San
Francisco, and managerial aides to work in cooper-

atives in Mississippi.

The' Poor People's Corjjoration is a non-profit

organization with membership open to all poor
people. Dues are 25 cents a year.

The main purpoce of the corporation is to aid

low income groups in initiating self-help projects of

a cooperative nature. Loans for the establishment of

new cooperatives are made from the Corporation's

revolving fund, which receives contributions from
concerned persons and organizations throughout the

country. '
. ^

There are presentiy nine cooperatives in the ('or-

poration. Each cooperative focuses on manufacturing
one type of product, such as leather gbods, quilts or

clothing. Over 100 people are involved directiy in

production.
Sales representatives will be working in programs

designed to increase the sales of the Poor People's

Corporation by establishing marketing agreements
with retail stores and student stores on collie cam-
puses. They will be working on a commission basis

with a guaranteed income of $45 a week, and an
allowance for certciin operating expenses.

Those interested in applying for this program
may pick up applications at the Student and Alumni
Placement Center, Bldg. 10. .

^v
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in second^ And stays dry! Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . aependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection (you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant fo^ Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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W

Mwi Wanfmd
Salesmen Needed For
Volks Accessory Soles;

no experience needed;

I

cor required.

Groduoted Commis*
I

sion bosis.

Coll 656-1813
Mr. Feldmon

. ApVil 18. 1966

Music
en the battlelieM
brines lonsins
ier iieace
to tile

Prix* Winner at th« 1
Chfcaco WUm Fastival

NOW PLAYING
TOHU lA BREA THEATRE

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

i!iu,*i*!.*!r i!i''iJ."'''*"1y .""/u 'H? P" J""? iBVttrtlgated the tours or sponsorkis groupsplacing advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

EUROPE Charter Flight (Jet)
$438.25/Round Trip

Los Angeles - London . 10 seals left 6/21-9/3

384-7935 OR 483-8706
(Paid Advertisement)

Is Religion an Escape?
In a way, yes - why do mathematieians, historians,

execuHvek and others try to escape from miscalculation,
error, and mistake? . . . maybe they are seeking
better way of doing things. We believe religion

can help us to live better, more fully - with
more freedom from the errors and dis-

tortions of the human mind. Visitors

are always welcome at our
testimony meetings.
MONDAY 3:10 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
360 Hilgord. All Are Welcome.

«A

Come and discover

ISRAEL
Find your chance to

VISIT STUDY
in an exciting old-new country

You are invited to an

HOUR WITH ISRAEL
presented by the Israel Government Tourist Office

MEET WITH AAR. A BEN-ARI
Director of the Israel Government Tourist Office

for North America
i» i

Information Discussion Refreshments

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, UCLA STUDENT UNION '

Room 2408
12 noon to 1 p.m. - 1 p.m. to 2 p

Sponsored by Hillel Council

OPPORTUNITIES fo
*BSEE ._^_*MSEE

*PhD

JUNE GRADSI

Film

located in Belmont, California
. . . 25 miles south of San Francisco — and within easy access of
three m^or universiUes offering advanced engineering degrees . . .

is a nationally recognized leader in the fieids of

* AEROSPACE ANTENNA SYSTEAAS
* ECM SYSTEMS

* AUTOAAATIC TEST EQUIPMENT
We offer a limited number of opportunities for exceptional June
Graduates who wish to work for a Company where emphasis
is on individual talent and professional growthi

Excellent employee benefits including profit-sharing.
Stock savings plan and educational assistance.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
APRIL 18 & 19

(Monday and Tuesday)
To arrange appointment with the DAUMO VICTOR Monoget,
Professionol Employment Mr J. L^ Hoggland, contoct the

fiacement Office — todayf
— an equal opportunity employer —

Monday. April 18. 1966

MODERN
JEWELRY
— Origineb

Hand-Mad*
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Sroxfon Avq.
«R 8-8377
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AUTO INSURANCE
Bad Hcrid«nt record?

F'xcwjHive ilckrtH?
Any reution?

Too vttunK*^
Too okl?

rtinrrlltnl

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO-
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939
NATE COMISAR AGENCY

BUY, SELL OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

PICKWICK

lOOKSHOPS

CXTHMIY UftOt STOCK
fw*m IN II

6741 Hollywoed Mvd..
HO. 9.t191 • CR. S-t19l
Topan«a Moia, Conof* Pork

CONTACT LENSES
RPPiTTPn ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
KtmifcO

,Q^5^ WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE SR 9-21 1

1

PHI EPSILON PI - ALPHA XI DELTA

NEER
BEER

PALACE
BITCHIN' BOOZE AT MARDI GRAS!

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Special Services

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION FOR .

APPOINTMENT TO WEST POINT.

The deadline for submittinR applications for appointments to West Point.
Annapolis, the Air Force Academy, and the Merchant Marine Academy
for the classes of June 1967, will be June 1, 1966. A three hour United
States CivU Service screening examination wUl be given in Santa Monica
„ .. i*' l?SS*

Application should be made to Congressman Alphonzo
Bell, Jr., 1504 Longworth House Office, Washington 25, D.C. .

FROM; Office of Teacher Training

APPLICANTS FOR STUDENT TEACHING
A required meeting will be held for all candidates for Supervised Teach-
ing for the Fall Quarter, 1966. This includes those who are completing
or wtio have completed one semester of student teaching.

Secondary Candidates and Junior CoUege Candidates wUI report toMoore Hall 100 on Tuesday, April 19 at 4:00 P.M.

April^^^^4S€"p m"*^
*'"' ""^^"^ *** '^****'"* "^' ^^ **" Wednesday,

pis meeting is the only opportunity provided for completing applica-bon forms and preliminary steps for receiving assignments to student
teaclimg. Because of the large number of persons seeking student teach-ing assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory

- HEAR THESE PRIZE-WINNING PERFORAAANCES
RECORDED UVE AT PAULEY PAVIUON!

Sweepstakes Winner HEDRICK HALL *'Ride the Chariot"

plus

AU PIRST PLACE WINNERS:
Instrumental — FRED -

-"^ Chorus - KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Novelty - CHI OMEGArSIGMA CHI
Quartet - ALPHA GAMMA OMEGA

Oddball - PHI EPSILON PI

also included are: THE CROWD- RIEBER HALU HERSHEY HALL;
THE ROGUES; SPROUL HALL'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS; ALPHA
EPSILON PHI - ZETA BETA TAU; SIGAAA KAPPA - ALPHA GAAAMA
OMEGA. ^

THIS IS THE HIGHEST FIDELITY

33-1/3 RPM LONG PLAY ALBUAA!

Produced by KUCW - Bruin Radio

RECORDS ON SALE AT TABLES ON CAMPUS
OR ORDER BY MAIL

SEND COUPON and name
$2.75 plus 254 for handling to: j address

»« f»t,ro*n,4mt^ t*- .

Record
KUCW RADIO

308 WesKvood Pfao
Los Angeles 24, Cal.

I cndosed find % for

record(s). AUOW 2 WEB(S

I
FOR DELIVERY; MAKE CHECKS

I
PAYABLE TO KUCW RADIO.

I

ti

-OL,

rsir"
!l

''
:ia:VT^^Ki" !

.££^'»iM3?*m'»Pffi1iK^'- ,f<k'^ir
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SALE
SWEATERS

SKIRTS

BLOUSES

SHOES

TIES

SPORTCOATSI

SUITS

BOOKS
APRIL 20fh

9:30 A^. to 9:00 P.AA.

APRIL 21st
9:aC)AM. to 3:00 P.M.

ST. ALBAN'S

iPBCOPAL CHURCHi
580 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

WOULD
YOU

BELIEVE

LECTUaES
THE CHALLENGE OF THE

HUMAN ACT, Sister Anne, 3:30
p.m., Sproul Hall, discussion will
follow.

IS THE CHURCH RELEVANT
TO OUR WORLD, by Father
Power, 7:30 p.m., Newman Cen-
ter, discussiop will follow.

MEETINGS
MORTAR BOARD. 4 p.ni., SU

2412.
CHIMES, 3 p.m., SU 3564; all

member should attend.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m, SU 2412,

pledfires.

STUDENT COMMITTEE TO
AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
KH 400.

OTHER
CHINA AND ITS FUTURE,

2 p.m., SU Men's Lounge, H. A.
Steiner, J. E. Spencer and a panel
of grad students will discuss
China's role in world affairs.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
LOS ANGELES, 10 a.m., SU Pa-
tio, volunteer social work, contact
Bill Greene, chairman.
URA CLUBS J^

Folk Sons;, noon.
Janss Steps.

Karate, 3:30 -

Mountaineers,
lawn.

Judo, 4-6 p.m.,
146.

north side of

5 p.m., WG deck,
noon, NW MH
MAC Bldg. B.

TURKEY SHOTS
WILL BE

BEHER THAN

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Grilled Salisbury steak - mush-
room sauce

Baked mostoccioli - casserole
Skinless knackwurst - red cab-
bage

Fried filet of sol^ - lemon
Pastrami on kaiser roll - cole
slaw

Tuesday, April 19

LECTURES
INTERIM REPORT ON PRO-

JECT POTENTIAL, by Newtoh
Metfessd of USC, 3 - 4:30 p.m.,MH 326, question and answer

THE EXISTENTIAL PHILOS-
OPHERS. Sister Miriam Tlierese,
7 p.m., Newman Center, discus-
sion will follow.

MEETINGS
ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Bcon

221. active meeting.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m.. SU 3617, officers meeting.
ANCHORS drill, noon, on field,

pledge test; meeting, 4 p.m., SU
3517.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

COUNCIL, 7:30 p.m., dinner 5:30
p.m., clubhouse.
SONG ,GIRL PRACTICES FOR

TRYOUTS, 3:30 - 5 p.m.. Bowl-
ing Green behind the Women's
Gym.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8 p.m., SU 2412. "Santo Do-
mingo: One Year After". Reading:
Draper's "Dominican Crisis",
from Commentary. Dec. 1965.

*

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., meet in
front of SU to go to Spastic Chil-
dren Foundation, 3:30- 5:30p.m,
Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER-

TIES UNION, noon, SU 2412.
BRUIN BELLES, officers, 3

p.m; members, 4 p.m., SU 3645.
URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m..
WG 152.

=Boat and Ski, 4 - 6 p.m., SU
A-Ievel Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Ski, 7:30 - 9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564,
rallye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3 - 4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Recrea-

PIZZA PALACE
IN THE VILLAGE

WEDS.-THRU-SUN.-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

TONin IS MOVIE HLTE
\Flash Gordon, Roadrunner -^^iKefs

FEATURING WORLD'S BEST PEZA & BEER-47W)788

UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL
COAAMISSION AND ASUCLA PRESENT

A MOST UNUSUAL
COFFEE CONCERT, ...

*THE WIND INSIMBLE"
highlighted by performance of

RENAISSANCE & BAROQUE MUSIC
played from the balconies of Kerckhoffltl

Clarence Sawhill and Paul Tanner, conduchrs

mis WEDNESDAY - 3 PM
KERCKHOFF HALL PATIO

/

I NO ADMISSION CHARGE - FREE REFRESHMENTS!

•'^Kft^mm V-

tlon Center PooL
TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken dumpling soup
Chipped beef on toast
Dic^ chicken noodles au gratin
Veal parmigani - casserole
Deep fried scallops - French fried
potatoes

Grilled ham & cheese

Wednesday, April 20
LECTURES
A MODEL FOR THE WALL

BOUNDARY CONDITION IN
KINETIC THEORY, Melvin Ep-
stein, DQ)t of Aarophysics, Aero-
space Corp., 3:30 p.m., BH 8600.
A FAMILY AFFAIR, SUter

Anne, 7 p.m.t. SU, discussion will
follow.

MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-
ERATURE, Cordero, 7:30 p.m,
Newman Center, discussion will
follow.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,

actives.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
3 p.m., SU 8617, mandatory
meeting.
MORTAR BOARD, 6:30 p.m.,

826 Glenmont, final voting; RSVP ,

to Karen Mitchdl or Mary Baker,
attoidance required.
DUBOIS CLUB, noon. SU

3617, all may attend.

OTHER
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF

LOS ANGELES, 10 a.m., SU Pa-
tio, volunteer social work, contact
Bill Greene, chairman.
LEG AUCTION, 8 p.m, Sproul

Hall East Rec. Room, proceeds
go to UniCamp.
BLUE KEY, 1-3 p.m.,KH 400.

Interviews for Blue Key Queen
contest

URA CLUBS— Aman Singers, 7:30
WG 200

Ice Skating, 8:16 - 10:30 p.m.,
Tarzana Rink, 18361 Ventura
Blvd. Free admission and
skates. Bring reg card.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m, MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m, WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon. MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5 - 6 p.m., MG

122.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup
Roast sirloin of beef - rissole
potatoes

German potato pancakes - apple-
sauce

Chow mein cantonese - rice
Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce
Bacon - tomato & cheese sand-
wich ,

Thursday, April 21

FILMS ——

—

THE GOLDEN
a.m., 12:30 p.m.,

AGE, 11:30
, SU 3517, all

may attend free.

THE BRIDGE (German), and
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA
STREET (Masfroianni, Cardi-
nale), THE NEW COLLECTION,
7:30 p.m., Econ 147, $1 and Dick-
son 2160 for series ticket holders.

LECTURES
STRUCTURE OF A PLANE

SHOCK-WAVE IN A BINARY
MIXTURE, M. M. Oberai, asst.
prof of Engineering, 11 a.m., BH
8600.
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ther Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow.

MEETINGS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m.. Sigma Chi,
6resents COLLEGE LIFE FO-
:UM with Hal Lindsey speaking

on "Tomorrow's News Today."
Everyone may attend.
FROGS, 6 p.m, SU 2412, initia-

tion of new members and elections.

PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH
600, pledges; 6:30 p.m.. Art Cen-
ter, ushering for the DKA films.

MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-
EGATION, 6 p.m, KH 306. This
is the last meeting before regionals;
everyone come.
SONG GIRL PRACTICES FOR

TRYOUTS, 3:30 - 5 p.m., Bowl-
Green behind the Women's Gym.
Tryouts will be May 3 with final
selection on May 6.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7 - 10 p.m., WG
162.

Fish, Game and Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Moimtaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3617.
Surf, 6:30 p.m, MG 120.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Sauted liver - smothered onions
Raviolis - parmesan cheese
Oven baked meat loaf - Spanish
Grilled swordfish steak - maifre'd
Hot turkey sandwich .- mashed
potato

Friday, April 22

LECTURES
'

COHERENT STATES OF OP-
TICAL RADIATION, Prof F. W.
Cummings, UC Riverside, 3 p.m.,
BH 4428.
ELECTRONIC EFFECTS OF

DISLOCATIONS, H. F. Matare,
Douglas Aircraft Co., 1:30 p.m.,
BH 6279.
INTAC COFFEE HOUR, 3

p.m., GSA Lounge. Culture ex-
change; singing group "Fred" will
perform.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12 - 6 p.m., SU SmaU
Games Room.

GO, 12 - 6 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m, MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Moimtaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m, Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, Sign up KH 601.

Synchronized Swimming, 3-4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center Pool.

Table Tennis, 4 - 6 p.m., SU
Ping-Pong Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Baltimore clam chowder
Roast leg of pork - dressing
Frank fritters - spicy sauce
Tuna - noodles au gratin
Shrimps Creole - rice
Grilled cheese - fruit cocktail

Sunday, April 24
URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 6 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

\

CHARTER FUGHT TO AMSTERDAM
$40330 round trip by Electro Jet

Jwn« 14 i«av« L A. S^. 8 return from Aimfardom
Apply to lOdiadJPpX, organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
2^ ^" Iflij.

®'™*^ TRAVEL INC., 0876 Sta. Moaka Blvd.

WE8TWOOD MED.-PROF. BLDG.
1S45 GLENDON-8UITE 54
ilcmbcr Qcc. Assoc of CaJ.
474-7171

ELECTROLYSIS
"WITH AIR DE8EN8ITIZER"

Permanent Hair Removal

SARA L. WANNE, R.E.
20 YElARS EXPERIENCE

MEN & WOMEN TREATED
BR 2-6885

GOING TO EUROPE?
BUY A VOLKSWAGEN OR
ANY EUROPEAN CAR FOR
TAX-FREE PRICES

WILSHIRE IA«>ORTED CARS

CALL 384-7935 or our UClA representotive 392-1994 after 6 pm

44What the hell

is a university

doingbuying
anyway

<1W

-'»-

The study of a sellout. The April

issue of Ramparts chronicles how
arid why Michigan State University

abdicated its integrity in a

calculated search for gold and

glory in Vietnam; how it hired cops

and CIA agents and gave them

professorial status; why it bought

tear gas, guns, grenades for

Ngo Dinh Diem.

Ramparts documents what happens

when any major university puts its

academic credentials on lend-

lease to American foreign pohcy.

Subscribe below; then read this

special report and look around you.

CIA agents are all right in their place,

but they make damn poor teachers.

imparts
301 Broadway. San Francisco, Calif. 94133.

Dept.C-31

Gentlemen:

Please send me six months of Ramparts, begin-

ning with the issue of Michigan State University,

at the special trial rate of only $2.67 (regular

price $4.50 on newsstands).

If I enclose a check to save you the bother of

billing me, you will make it seven issues for

$2.67. OK?

Name.

Address

City .^
State Zip

D $2.67 enclosed - so send me seven issues

D Bill me $2.^7 for six months

D I prefer 12 months for $5 (Regular price $7)

(In the same issue: A home-study course on Marshall McLuhan by Howard Gossage; Felix Greene's China

in color; A survey of LSD and beyond; Camilo Torres, the Guerrilla Priest; and morel
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Center provides job
EHmpIoyment opportimties as well as appli-

cants abound at ttie UCLA Hacement Center,
according to staff member Vida St. Clcdr.

The Placement Center, located in Bldg. IG
adjacent to Moore Hall at Bruin Walk and
Portola Plaza, offers vocational counseling, as-

sistance in career planning and job informa-
tion to students, their spouses and alumm.

Job opportunities include part-time, full-

time and summer employment in positions
ranging from clerical and gardening to ** ac-

companying a five-year -old boy to Pittsburg

by jet and teaching the watusi at a New Year's
Eve Party," according to the 1965 Annual
Repjort.

Favorable location

Miss St. Clair said, "The number of jobs
available are due to the uniqudy favorable
location of the campus to the metropolitan
area." She also pointed out, "While the va-
riety of job opportunities have been increasing
there are still not enough to go around."

Miss St Clair suggests that individuals who
are particularly interested in procuring summer

• • •!• rtunities

3

stiquey wiquete i^ i^e soon

empl^mient should *'begin immediately." A
Summer Handbook is available which informs
you of the best possibilities to contact and the
procedures to follow.

To meet the growing student needs in the
area of job seeking, the service plans to uti-

lize space in the printing and publications build-
ing and hopes "to have a permanent location
of its own within five years," Miss St Clair
said.

Established in 1926

The Student and Alumni Placement Center
is not a recent innovation. It was established
in September, 1926 with one full-time employee
and a part-time secretary. The service now
employs a staff of 25 members and seven
students headed by Superintendent William
Thomas.

Miss St Clair wishes "to reach the students
that are not aware of the Hacement Center."
The office is of special help to foreign students
and a library provides books and pamphlets
on career planning.

Student
cultural
commission

UCLA debaters compete in nationals

Robert Long and Stephen Austin, members of the forensic
team here, wiU compete in the national debate finals on April
21-23 at West Point

The pair, along with teams from the University of Southern
California, Cal State LA and Brigham Young University, qua-
lified for the finals in a recent tournament at the University of
San Francisco. Long and Austin will be accomptmied by their
coach. Candy Trimble, a teaching assistant in the Speech Dept

Hus year's topic, selected by college debate coaches and
debated by all collie teams throughout the year, is " Resolved,
that law enforcement agencies in the U.S. should be given greater
freedom in the investigation and prosecution of crime."

In one of the most unusual debates of the year, Jon Milberg
and Gary Neustadter debated with two convicts at the Federal
Correctional Institute on Terminal Island on the question, "Re-
solved: that capital punishment should be at>olished." TTie two
Bruins took the negative position and won a unanimous 3-0
decision before an audience of 200 prisoners.

TICKET INFO
A weekly mndown on the statu*

of 5(k tkkds, on sale to UCLA
students only tn the KesckhoffHaU
TkkctOffice.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

• LUCAS MOVING TRIO

APR. 30 - ROYCE
Brilliant! dancer-choreographer.
Lucas Moving, with Chase Rob-
inson & Nancy Lewis, perform

"Tenants," ete.

•MARAIS& MIRANDA
— MAY 1 . ROYCE

The two greatest exponents of
the folk-artgmre. Unforgettalile!

Cramming
Clowning

Crashing

Pubbing

Fnigging

TICKETS ON SALE NEXT MON:

HARRY PARTCH!!
THIS IS m THE REAL ONE!

SOLD OUT: WM. KEMPFF

"What have you done

with Colonel Hetherinj^ton?"

COFFEE CONCERT
THIS WEEKI!!

"TTie Wind Ensemble" with
brass choir music played from
the balconies of Kerckhoff Hall
P&tio.

WEDNESDAY (APR. 20} - 3 PM
FREE REFRESHMENTSflll!

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Where do
we go from
PARTCH?

\

PERMANENT PRESS

Shirts and Slacks of 1^

FORTREL'' and cotton /

From dawn to discotheque,

they're really with it...Perma-

nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly-

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

Wrangler your best buddy from

early classes to just-one-more-

frug at midnight... and they're

guaranteed for one year's normal

wear.

They stay like new forever. In a

full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR, WRANGLER
SHIRTS h SLACKS
or write

MinWiraHaglceir
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WEEKS
ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Exi^Ioslve

sounds
5. Lewis,

Williams,—^ack,
etc.

9. Italian

seaport
10. "Wonder-

land" girl

12. Join
13. Cougars
14. Forest

ox
15. Not

speaking
16. Shelves
18. Cordage

fiber
19. Mineral

source
20. Garment
22. Acrobatic

fIgjLUV in
fancy
skating

26. Macaws:
Braz.

27. Long-
nosed
fish

28. Cry
29. Colonized
33. Dispatch

boats
36. Tbo
37. SUtch

Egain
38. Subjfide

39. Mountain
crest

40. Egyptian
dancing
girls

^l.TUn naU
42. Back

DOWN
1. Contour

feather
2. Plant of
lUy family

3. Spuds
4. So: Scot.

5. Tapestry
used as a
curtain

6. Jewish
month

7.U. S. coin

8. Malicious
gossip

9. Largest of
Marianas
Islands

11. The
fourth

15. Heavy
* ham-

[dUQlJ aODO

mers
17. Epoch
20. Con-

veyable
21. King

of
Bashan

22. African
desert

23. Adage
24. Sun

god
25. Consume
29. Planted
30..Andes

mammal-
31. Chemical

compound

IP I c aIl

ai^ QQSia Qoi
^UDQCiaa aagia

aoiKKagias
aaaa (siQiigiiii^
mm \a\aasi amQaaaaa ziQa

32. Performs
34. Czechoslo-

vakian
river

35. Bristle
38. Rhine

tributary

^

TA Dept'5 'Baal' to continue run through Saturday

The TTieater Arts Dept Production of Bertolt Brecht's "Baal'
is running at 8 nightly, except tonight and tomorrow, through
Saturday at the Macgowan Hall Playhouse. The production,
directed by James Kerans, will conclude with a 3 p.m. matinee
on Sunday. Tickets are now available at $2.50 for general ad-
mission and $1 for student tickets at the Concert Ticket Office,

10851 LeConte Ave.

%tAjaUe Wedduuj Set

Sleek, tailored - it is for the girl who likes to be
different - who wants the grace and glitter of the
beautiful marquise-cut diamond. Contoured for
perfect fit, the two rings give the effect of one...$225

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

uemeters

Cradwota Gimoiogitl

G.IJ^.

loss w»ttwe«4 klva.

•ranlt* »-«755
w»ttw»*dl villog*

brodthsw 2-lf4S
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dally bruinlclassifled ads
The Dally Bruin gives full support to

the Unlvcrmltv of Califoriiia's policy of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertiaing service will not be made avall-
abie to anyone who. In iifTording housing
to students, or ofIering)obs, discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University northeASUCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

Kerckhoff Hall-Office 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
i3.50 A Week

10:301

PERSONAL ]

PERSONAL — Opening Soon! New A-
go-go booth. Fun for all.

(1A18)

KD's — Going to A'Go Go? SFs.
(1A18)

Qpotv^flW^fl^^^HS8oQcxxxxx>nocxx3y

yvEsmND
on Tom Wolfe
Kkky Pictures

Acid Poetry

on sale lu Student Store

(IA20)
tvy««vvvvvwMa^w»vwvvwwvwvwi
BOILED Bat Brain is good! Try it at
the Bat Bari Mardl Gras. April
22 - 23. (1A18)

COUNT Dracula bivltea you to Indulge
at the Bat Bar. ManU Gras, April
22-23. (1A22)

NEW at Mardi Grast The Phi &>sllon
Pi - Alpha Xi Ddta Necr Beer f^lace
(Burp)f (1A22)

WOULD you bdleveKummanawana Ice-
land Is the home of the Priendb' Purple
Palm and the JoUy Blue Giant?

(1A18)

I FIND that hard to bdieve. Signed T.i!
and all the gang. (1A18)

Dear Mary. Re STIQUEY WIQUETfiT
Apocalypse Wednea. Bring your tongue.

(1A18I

Ihe HUMAN RACE

— wants Youl ^

—

Enlislmenk April 22-23.

ENTERTAINMENT

CALIF. Turtle -* Tortoise Club Show
Apr. 17 in L.A. Call OR 1-8950 for
information. (2A1S>

PROFESSIONAL British Group desires
experienced, equipmented lead guitarist
Bookings: wcdiends now, fnlltime sum-
mer. 454-2880. Jim.

(2A20)

HELP WANTED
MALE: Day camp counselors needed with

Ige. car (prefer wason). Call Western
Trails, 473-1191, 789-9642. (3A21)

PAVILION KMchM^TT^SO &,~Mr Bl^d!
Century City, W. LA. Counter help;
Part -•- Pull time. (SAZf)

GIRL wHh car who likes beach care
for 1st grade girl-child, housebroken
boy-pupoy. 1:30-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. $25
week. Mrs. TImmer, 823-4275 eves.

(3A19)

MAKE extra money on your spare time.
Telephone soliciting — Comm. + Bonus.
Your phone. CR 4-2400.

(3A18)

BABY Sitter for new Infant — Days -»-

Evea. — Need Car — CR 6-6904.
(3A20)

BABY Sitter needed Wednes. Eves, and
Sat 9 to 4. Own transportation preferred

Call 472-1884.
(3A20)

SECRETARY: lIvTIh at Pancho Gon-
zalez summer tenniscamp. Mallbu ak«a.
$180 per mo. GR 4-4977. (3A22)

COUNSELORS for famfly group camp.
1 week in mountains. Prof, discussion
leaders. Musk, art, drama, folk danc-
Ing. other skUls. GR 2-2173. (3A22 )

Have story and Broadway Produc-
tion connections. NeedsW? year old.
Kirl co-writer to supply^ authentic
lemme viewpoint and mentality for
wrious play about Kookir Girl.
Understanding of immature, pret^
girl this age more important than
.'S«I!5,«

-"*'"•• W"^** Herbert. Box
I660C, Beverly Hills. Cat

POLITICAL

Elect LARRY KRAMRR your Student

FACILITIES Commissioner... F.XPF.R
lENCE, EFFORT, ENTHUSIASM,
Board of Governor's 1966'n CHAIR-
MAN. (6A18)

WHArS comlnB~oflT^Vortrfo7"mrbbr
Freuler for General Rep. Find out!

(6A18)

RIDES OFFERED 8

Have FUN while bf-aJinK Ihe PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are
tailored for you, Finanring GR 8-0984.

(7My5)

RIDES WANTED

TRANS, needed from Studio City to Over-
land-Plco, Mon.-FrL before 9 am. Re^
turn 2 pm. Pay well. 656-865 1.(9A 19)

FEMALE desires ride NYC, 5/1. Share
expenses. References. 782^3.50 eves.

(9A19)

WHEELCHAIR Student from 1516 Saw-
(dle to campus 1 I am. Return I pm.
Parking permit avail. 477-5601.

Cf (9A18>

60 pt DIAMOND engage/wedding set,
plus 11 small diamonds, platinum
bands, handsome, sacrifice, private
party. OL 2-2974.

(10A22)

MOLITOR ski boots, womens. uscJ7
season only, like new, parka, sweater,
gloves, sacrifice. OL 2-2974.

(10A22)

DICTAPHONE Set (transistorT Lite
model. ExceL cond. Time - Master
comb., dictate, transcribe, with battery
inverter. Time - Master Transcriber
only. Both with earphone, foot control,
two carrying cases, suppiv of belt-

records, etc. Mod. prked. 474-0082.
(10A22)

CUSTOM Wet suit, nylon lined, fuU zip-

Scrs - $30. 20^ weighU, belt- $10.
ft, 4 ft double band spear gun^

is, $10. Depth gage & misc. VE 0-
544. (10A20)

DlCTAPHOI^fe Interviewer Portable
5 lbs leather case. Excel, cond. Worth
$345 - Asking $200. X2378 (days),

(I0AI8)Eves-Weekends 39S-3724.

CAMERA 1965 CanonetQLI7 Automatic
New worth $135 asking $80. X2378
(days). Eves-weekends 395-3724.

(I0A18)

JANITORIAL S^Cki":r"^rt~2"w«7
r wkends. $538 Mo. Income. Equip.
Included7i2900 cash. 657-3668.

(10A18)

VEGA Baido with case ~ lied!~condr
$115 or beat offer. 477-0511 ext 444.

(I0A20)

HI- FI Stereo Speakers In Bookshdf
Enclosures. $45/Dr. Eko Stereo Pre
amp., $20. Allen, campus 3275.

(10A20)

NAZI medals, helmets, uniforms, dag-
gers, books. Fascinating historic
obby. Buy, sell, swap. Visit HO 5-

5200 days. (10A19)

BAC H ANAL —
~30"„ discount'tiiiBweek

on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 11317 Santa Monica, WI.A.

(10A19)

2/3 OFF. M^ior brand studio recording
tape Flnat branda. Money back guar.
477-0511. X555 eves. (10A26)

HASSELBLAD500Cr80mm.~piI^^kM
with lens hood. Make offer. 479-2785.

<10A19)

10,000 USEDliooks. VaMar'ciii'b Book
Fair. Apr. 18-22. WUshireFed. Savings
Bank. 3500 WUshirc. (10A19)

PEANUTS BachanalM 30^ discount this
week, on any Peanuts book. Papa Bach
Paperbacks, 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WLA. GR 8-2374. (10A22)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

JOB Hunting? Use the very best Prof.
Resume. Professional Resume Servke,
1700 Westwood Blvd. 474-0618.

(IIAI8)

CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
-F^rn much extra cash Immedt For
details: 681-2180, Pasadena.
After 6;00 P.M. (UAI8)

DRUMMER seeks positton in rock &
roll band. Call Bruce - 645-3194.

(1IA18)

iVSt'RANCK l«»0.-. Liability ~jCnr~
Full cnvetiiiif ••fTcrttl. TirmN available.
Molorcvvle Fiiiaiui- C«».. 477-201 1. !»—
'•Daily. (10.\ly2:{)

20",, niSCOU!^f^oir'A^io~Insurance-
Stale emnloyeesi^- students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (lIMy3)

and Printed, $7. Professional Resume
8«;vlce, 17()0 Westwood Blvd. Phone
474-0618. (11A22)

TRAVEL 13

ENJOY a^aTTanCig or weekend Cata-
lina aboard 40 ft. yacht Student rates.
823-2264. (13A19)

EUKOPF: ~Prinir~lHnKie~Bwii^ 58
clayn— $<Mr7. ¥rw brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Alludenii.

(12My23)
KU K^)P^^^T^TJIrte^MiT^7»epa^^Jime
iJh Return SejU. M. 11. Round-trip —
$425. KH;|.I2. (l2My2)

NEW York Charter Flight Depart Jum-
i?: Return <i ,t1. 15. Round trip $180.
Kll :V\2. (12Mv2)

ShNSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll buy It back — paying to
full purchase prke. Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cienega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (I2Myl7)

S^TLTNG EKPEDlWON^CA^RilB^EANT
Share adventure, expense: Airmail yale
Fairwinds, Club Pesca, Cartagena, Co-
lombia. (13A21)

June 20 to Aug. 8. F^scorted. Unkiue
itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

_ (13A29)
GOING to Europe tMiT su^^'erT ^Tr

I

wants companion. Call 477-7822 after

JjfO- (I3A18)

LA to Boston. Rouirdrrip~airplaneTlclteir
selling at discount Good for 1 yr.
473-8402. (13A19)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, Cat

_„ tl2Mv^2)
EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783 2f..'iO. (12A29)

8AiriNG~2«ft."8io7p"to^ll7'irali1iin
Need exper. companion. 449-1473.

(13A21)

EUROPE Charter Flight $403..5ol.A—
Amsterdam June I4-Sept. 8. Mkhad
Fox, Sierra Travel. 9875 S.M. Blvd.,
BH, BR 4-0729. (13A21)

RUSSIAN~9tndy Course In July—HLeiv
ingrad U. Request info, from Sierra
Travel, Inc., 9876 & M. Blvd., BH,
BR 2-8081. (13A21)

TUTORING 14

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
One Free Lesson. No obligation. Try
Today. GR 8-1231. (14A20)

RUSSIAN, German tutoring by profess-
ionat Easy conversation, prep, for Phd.
lonaJL Easy conversaaon, prep,
for Ph.D., translation -^ exam help.
EX 3-6394. (14A18)

GERMAN: Professional translator —
Medical — Legal — General — Edit-
ing — Bibliographic research — Ref-
erences. Susan A. Engreen, DU 3-1029.

(14A18)

FRENclT br'Ni[«"vT~Ei^~Teach«f
Gram., pronunciation, conversadoo.—
Beginners & Advanced. ExceL unlv.
r«f. HO 9-3438. (I4A18 )

COMPETENT, understanding help—

I

Math, new math, physks, Btat,p8ych.
S» •« El«™o>*«n'-grad. David Ronlk.
-1^_ • < 14My3

)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOUTOTHEFOOR
HOUSE! We CAN help youi Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

(13A22)

FRENCH Tutorbig. Emphasis on either
convcrs. ability or written verbal expres.
Your choke. Call GR 2-9689. (14A18)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversattonal Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (I3A20)

TUTOR: Graduate, Unlversity~of"Fl6^
rence. Italian, Latin — all levels. Close
UCLA. 472-4405. (14A22)

MATH — Bridge Tutoring. Writing ~a
book on Math Puzzles. Need Some.
AX 1-4939. (14A18)

FRENCH, FRENCH Exper. ~culhir^
tutor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist Traveler's
minimum grammar. DU 3-9263.

(I4A18)

TYPING 15

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many as
5 typists at a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP- O- MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10:30 pm. GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

LEGAL, MEDICAL, STATISTICAL,
TECHNICAL TYPING - LowMt
Rates — Editing ->- Revision. THETYP-
O- MAT — 1006 Broxton — Just off
campus open until 10:30 pm — GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

8AvF0N~fYpiNG -IVp^Toi^w^
bcnd a friend, or we'll tjpe for you
on our new IBM's — Low as 45 cents
a page, or by the hour. Open until
10:30. Just off campus, 1006 Broxton
GR 8-6231. (15A20)

EXPERT Typing - IBM - Fast and ac-
curate. Editing servke. F. Jordan. Call
294-3884. (15A18)

TIIKSF.S, ter II papers, mss, lech., and
vnu. lf\«. nvur campus, .loan. 474-

(14A21)3117.

EXPERT Typing. Term papers, theses,
letters. Colt grad. Exec. sec. Reason-
able. Campus pkkup. GR 3-0895.

(15A19)

TYPING AND EDITING. IBM ELEC.
TERM PAPERS, THESES, ARTICLES
BOOK MS8. PHONE: H05-1518.

(I5A21)

TYPING. IBM's. Specialty Technical Rcf-
erences UCLA - USC Professors. Super-
ior duality Work. Days or Evenings.
EX 3-4636. (15A20)

fYprNG"7r^inkhid^"E]^^^7«rTiid
accurate. IBM ExecuUve Type. Carole,

--J^L^J. (14My3J
typist"- "B<pw:~feilirFapo-8;~mi8;
thesis & statlstkal. Reasonable rates.
Call 275-2317. (15A18)

TYPIST — experienced. f«Tm"^ap«s,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Myll)

RUTH. Theses, termjpapCT87MSS.'&rper7
Suality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSsTeitc.
Editing. Exper. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-62()3.

(I5A22)

"TYPING at home. ETTi^irhTspTi^sTrEiiec^
trie typewriter. Rapid service. 395-2236.

(15A22)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

WHY pay Village prices when you can
get furn. modern 1 bdrm. apt. for $1 10
Inct utils., pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Inglewood Blvd., Mar Vista. (17A26t
".•.•.'.•.•J-MJ

•$ WESTWOOD APARTMENTS '0

>? ALONE OR SHARE '^

I;. 1 Bedrm. spacious, large closets !;!;

;% study desks, ww carpetfl, firm beds l-l-

vPool, Sundecks, Carports, Laundry:*!-
vLounge- Library Study Hall: QUIET! •:•:

>^ 817 LeverinA Ave. at LeConte c:
>: Call Mr. "G" - GR 9-5438 %
:::. (17ai9):?

....... .-»-.-. ......

FURNISHED. Single $110. and one bed
room $125. 652 VHeran, Apt 8.
477-5158. (I7A20)

^fty*::

i
555 LEVERING BLDG,

AT VHERAN
;V $145.00 to $225.00 '0

;X I Bedrm., 2 Bedroom, Newly Decorated '^''

>:• Elevator, Alr-Cond.. Heated Pool jx
•^:Garage- Walking Distance to Campus'X
•X 477-2144 I7A22)I'?

FURN. bachelor apt. $65. Private and
clean. 1938 Butler Ave. (17A19)

$150.$]95, 2 bdrm. Singles, $0.<>. Garden
h[i>e, 3 exposures. Nr. Brentwood Club.
Eiem. sch. Fireplaces, garages, older
children. GR 7-5954. (17A20)

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -17

555 GAYLEY
SINGLES. $50/pers.

Full kitehec. bath

^ ^ For 3 people
BACHELORS. . . $65-$105/2 pers.

Hotplate, refr:.., bath
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(17A26)

ffi^ffiR!?SS5?
UtUs. pd. 12 minutes UCLA. 10% off
student*. EX 1-4734. (17A19)

1

room, 2 Baths
$240

Glass Elevator
Private Patio

Natural Wood CabineU
Subt. Garage

.«« ^ Large Heated Pool
400 Gayley at Veteran GR 8-1735

MM nMOuooAoocSic

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

$119.50. BEAUTIFUL 1 bdrm. Gor-
geous carpeting, firig^ stove. Also furn.
apt to share, $49.90. Walk campus.
789-5065 after 2. (18A19)

19APTS. TO SHARE
ONE Bdr'mTTipstairs. $35 mo. 15 min.
campus. 478-2372, EX 7-4465.
^ALK

. (19A18)

FEMALE share 2 bedrm72~bath~apt
10 mln. campus. Prefer student $65.
477-8665. Patricia. (19A22)

FEMALE roommate wanted till June.
Qutet, own room, ••'l? mo. 1449 So.
Brockton, WLA. 47^-9138.

(19A22)

FEMALE share 1 bedrm., 2 pools, 225
units. Single people, 13 min. by bus
to UCLA. May or June. GR 7-7643.

__^^^ (19A22)
FEMALE gKaire"2~6arm:~2n5ath~apr
with I—grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo., Rita, 477-5400,
eves., wkend. (I9A25)

WANTED: Female with 2 bdrm apt
to share with same. Call 766-1190, eves,
or wkends. (I9AIS)

MA1(7E~Grad sfiarcTl bdrm. apt Grad/
empL person. $55/mo. 20 min. campus.

_39r-8452^ ( 19A2 1

)

GIRL to share furn.~2""bdrmrwil»rr
Prefer over 21. $65. Westwood. CR S
9119. (19A20)

FEMALE Grad'with 2. Spacious 3bd7m.
Own room. Fireplace, yard. $55& utils.
275-0591. (19A18)

MALE share Ige. I bdrm7withT.'$Td7mor
Walking dlst. Quiet. Grad. pref. 474-
^242. (19A18)

R00M|MATE ncci(fed~summer only. Share
L^**I?.-«* •"•"• UCLA, bus 1 blk. Sue,
478-6849. (19A19)

WORKING Glri Th^~l~hS^m.~i^,''i
pools. 400 young adults. May 15 or
after. CaU eves. 477-9335. (19A20>

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

£0 kfiNuTEA i!itt)L
with view. 2 &

kuiside house
conv. den, 1-1/2 bath.wun viei^ « at conv. aen, i-i/z bath

carpets, draperies. Like new. Cool ter
raced grounds. $34,500. 789-9045.

(21A2U)

Well mlsa our house.

We've been comfortable in it,

but 2 bdrms. are not enough for us so
we must move. If you like to be cwy
bv a fire In den or living room; if you
like a small yard shaded by good
climbing trees and s nice patio, con-
vient to the freeway yet quiet indoors,
a mfle and 1/2 from UCLA, yon mi^t
like to buy our house. We hope so.
We don't want it empty and alone this
summer. The price is fl^.'ible. OL 3-

2-3057 eves. (21A20J

HOUSE TO SHARE 22
I wo Bdrm. house, W. H^wood. $^5 plus
utUs. Ruby Bell, UCLA 6660 or OL 2-
^399. (22A19)

REAL ESTATE 23

CHARMING 1 -story Colonial on level lot
3,.M?5f"'\ *'"'• Pool- Nr. schools.
$59,500. ^ihornton Co (Ruth Hersk)
GR 9-7769. (23A18)

Ca6irAJ^~3~bdi^m.7d^rrb"aTh7fb^
place, 2 pools. $5,80C down; 5-1/4%
loan. GR 7-8652. (23A21)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP— 25

FF.MALE mother's helper: Own bach,
apt plus meals - excnange for light
housekeeping, babysitting. GR 2-366S.

i2MnL

ROOM FOR RENT 26
LARGE pin^panele^^n., pHv. bath
& entrance. Garage. Call VE 9-6064
eves. (26A18)

LdVELY~Koonr~Privri5ani7F^^
Home prtvil. Close bus. Call morning
or eves. GR 3-8713. (26A20)

ROOM TO SHARE 27

MALE Grad share 1 arge IbeSTrin^lpr
with 1, $50/mo., Brentwood. 479-1809
after &30. ^27A22l

AUTOS FOR SALE 29
'59 RFN^TrmrimpM"^. Treat trans.

'20.5. New tires, 4/1) Sunroof. 10682
U Ulcins Ave. '".R 4-4.392. (29A2I

)

\1f~'T!6. ^nt m«FiI~cond7~Need«~oniy
tires. Lite blue. Call GR 8-4306 any-
time. (29A21)

'si~¥OKb~eomr.'fwinf. R7ifr>Ts:wr
Excel, cond. New ttrca. $245. 479-
085L (29A21 >

eulline— No TelephoneOrders
5 words — $1.00 bay
Pavabl? In Advance)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 29

•55 OLDS Hobday. 2 dr.. R/H, W.W.
EPiJ^^/oS'-S?'"*' brakes. Good cond.
_WE^4-3592 eves. (29A19)

•63 VW. Immac. Belts, radloTnewhTbe-
l«» white walls. 35.000 mt $1175.Dr^Karno 788-3892. (29A18)

PLYMoufir,~6~^r";oikrfs^~s¥5tfc
25 m.p.g. Leave mcssase anytime. Mr.
Chester, EX 9-9201. $575. (29A19)

PONflAcWTem^wtTdTwrgoirAiltr
'/^?^,*/W' '"w •"•• XInt cond. $695.
454-0552. (29A18)

ECONOMY^rlTTnywhCTe. '61 Car'aveOe
32 mL/gal. Low mUeage. R/H, Valerie,
POI-8195. (29A18)

59 T-BIRD. Full power. Good running
cond. Call Bob. Days UCLA X448$
eves., 274-3709. (29A20)

•63 TRIUMPH Herald c7iw7Tonnsmr,
low mi., ckan. R/H, W/W. PL 7-8040.

(29A20)

•59 TAUNUS (German Fonio~8tadon
wagon. R/H. Or trade for late model
cycle. 398-4847. (29A20) i-

'59 VW Sedan. Rebuilt motor. Cali^R2^
0146 eves. (29A20)

OWE $925 on '63 Rambler 660. WUI
sell for bal. owing plus small equity.
Eves., 787-0513. (29A20)

'66 VW Bus - radio - camping acces.
Must sell soon! Lo mL 656-5363.

(29A20)

'63 PORSCHE, model C. Slate gr^
Excel, cond. - 1 owner. Treated with
TLC. X4641. (29A18)

'55 CHEVROLEtTV^T^Wi^iTrd^'i'dr
Excel, mech. cond. $225. 391-4268

^after 5:30. (29A19)

'57 FORD. $150. G^rd~c^iidTcIir34r
5914 after 5:30. (29A19)

'54 FORD Conv. P/S, nlw"To^r$175!
WE 9-7665. (Jn 2489) Sharp! (29A19)

'60 VALIANT, $450^7958inii7^$25a
Both excel. cond. Sacrifice. Univ.X3761
GR 7-2666, Mr. Shaw. (29A19)

'58 FORD V-S Conv. Good lop, R/H.
Davs 883-2400, XI Oil, Brenda;eves.,
836-3794- $229. (29A19)

PLYMOUTH Valiri^,7827u2008'Hdrrn7
- tires, heater. Good cond. $750. DMW
882. 398-7406. (29A19)

VW 1960. Sunroof, R/ fT'cieanT Good
cond. Drafted • must sdL $750. OUE
579. 398-7406. (29A19)

MUST Sell. Great buy! 1967'rBlrcrro^
ml., excel, cond. Orlg. owner. GR 6-
^568. (29A19)

'58 DODGE, 2 door. Brcd7t7M^rt-
ation. Perfect driving cond. 21H-H51S.
Make offer. (29A18)

.

'60 RENAULT DauphinT Excer7ondI'
Rcblt motor, new tires, radio, heater.
CR 7-0739. CR 5-2153 eves.

(29A22)

•66 MGB RED Conv. roadster. Rraiid
new, full warranty, wire, extras. $2650,
priv. property. 333-8145.

(29A22)

•65 VW. Radio, Clean. $1550 7r~bc^
offer. '58 Healy Gd. Cond. $895.
CR 5-2936 (29A18)

MUSTANG '65 Convert, excel, cond.
Many offers. 289 HP. 472-8828 Doug.

(29A)8)

VW 15008, 1965 July, Squareback, white
4400 mi^ 1966 plates, best upholstery,
454-5455, Campus 7225. (29A18)

*59 HEALY. 2 Seat DIx. New Top tonn-
eau. Trans. Ex. Cond. $895. Cheap.
HO 7-5835 (29A18)

•59 BORGWARD Stwra. ExceL 7o'ii«L
New brakes, tires, radio. $295 or offer.
Army. Frank. GL 6-6240. (29A2I)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

'64 HONDA 90. Just completely rebuilt
and bored to 105 cc Asking $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A20)

'6(fTE8PA, 150 cc. Spare tire, recently
services. Good brans. $150,477-7511.
X671. (30A20)

'63 HONDA 50 C-100. RuuHgood. *125.
477 9511. \468. (30A2n
SUPER "Hawk"^5.~306b~ml'xTnT.7ona.
Must sell! $ 550. Day, 273-8570; after
6, CR 3-0959. (3(>A2I)

YAMAHA'Wcc"TraUma8toTN^0mi7>
and In pert cond. $300. Larry Guzin,
NO 4-8257. (30A21)

•6l"TAWA7^50~ccrT005~mL JEccT
cond. $450. 456-6801. This bike wUI
last forever. (30A20)

YAMAHa'yDS-3 with scrambleT pipe*7
$550 or offer. Call Doug Olmslead,
474-9096, Zeta Pst (30AIS)

'6rTroNlJr7fl5~cZ~Bccercond!'406o
mL $460 or best offer. WE 5-7511.
UCLA Ext 4441. (30A18)

'65 LAMBREfTA200'c7~l'7K^7f^7f7e7
^.?2'aJ.^a'' ''J?- ^P«''<' Hre, helmet. Eves.,
8^8-2719. $525. (30A19J

'55 TRfuMPH~650 7c7'ch^i^7$45a
Call 473-9813 after 6. Overhaul 4000
Hit ago (30A18)

YAMAHA strect-db^ 80, 3/4 Race,72HP,
75MPH. Perf. cond. CR 1-681.3 eves.

(30A18)

TRIUMPH '65, TR-6. Street mach. A-1
cond. Days: UP 0-7569, eves: GR 4-
6858. (30AI8)

'58 LAMBRETTA, Spare Tire, Buddy
Seat Tools, Luggage Rack + Box,
Excel Cond. Call 473-8942.

(30A22)

'»5~HHmcrTi«y^K(amrt^'iiovw:~i7m
or beat offer by May n" 474^6859,
474-0907. (30A22)

'7r HONDA M. 4.41(1 mileTl^w ^at
and rack. $275. ST 8 9425 or ST 4-
3377. Leave message.

<30A22)

-1
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Oarsmen conquer Cat

in Bruins' first-ever win

Four school marks fall

Trackmen toipahawk Tribe
By Mike Levett

^DB Sports Editor

UCLA'9 record - replacing
trackmen allowed Stanford to

win only two events Saturday as
"Bush's Bruins" scalped the In-

dians 106-39 on the Tribe's
home course. *

The Bruins topped four UCLA
marks and eclipsed seven meet
standards in scoring the most
decisive Bruin victory in the 32
year history of the series. The
four school records better marks
established only this season.

Pure Savagery
'

Leading the victory pa-
rade was UCLA's highest Bruin,
Marc Savage. The pole vaulter
topped his own national collegi-

ate mark of 16-8 1/4 with a
leap of 16-9 and for the third

time this season barely missed at

over 17 feet. Savage clipped the

bar on his last try at 17-0 1/4.

lapper in 3:10.8. The mile re-

lay unit of Dennis Breckow, Tom
Jones, Don Domansky and Ron
Copeland took 1/10 of a second
off the 1966-set standard.
Copeland followed Doman-

sky's 46.6 quarter with a 46.2
for the record. In addition to
winning the high hurdles (14.3)
Copeland combined with Ber-
nard Okoye, Bob Frey and
Norm Jackson to whip off a 40.0
in the 440.

Bullet Bob

Frey didn't need any help in
breaking his own 440 best (47. 1

)

as the 5-9, 145 lb. senior toured
the course in 46.6. Additionedly,

quartermilers Gene Gall and Do-
mansky recorded personal bests

of 47.2 (the record before Frey's
1966 efforts.). "
Geoff Pyne also topped his own

lifetime best in the mile with a
4:03.5 clocking. The Kiwi fm-
ished second to Bob Day who is

mark 40.8, 1951; MILE— Day
( UCLA), 4:00.3; 440- Frey (UC-
LA), 46.6 (meet record, old mark
47.3 Ray Malott, Stanford, 1938;
school record, old mark 47. 1 , Frey,
1966); lOO-vIackson ( UCLA), 9.6
(ties meet record set by Clyde Jef-

frey, Stanford, 1940, and Dave
.Fames, UCLA, 1958);

By Larry Rubin
DB Ass't Sports Editor

"There goes an endofanera."
That's how UCLA's crew

coach John Bisset summed up
Saturday's Bruin victory over

the Cal and USC oarsmen in

a triangular affair at La Bal-

lona Creek.

Before Saturday's 'race the Bru-

ins had been on the short end of

a 25-0 won-lo8t record.

USC figured to be the weakest
of the three but surprised every-

one by holding the lead for the

first 500 meters (the race is 2000
meters). The Bruins passed the

crosstowners at the one-quarter
mark but the Trojans dinged to

The meet, the opener for both
^^iQiT second place until the crews

Cal and their not-so-little south-

land brothers, provided a bit of

history as the 1966 Bruin rowers
became the first crew team to beat

the Bears in the 33-year old
rivalry between the two schools.

The 5-10 junior reported that he finding little competiUon to push
had some difficulty with the grass
runway at Stanford Stadium.
Bruin quartets set school stan-

dards in both relays, taking the
440 event in 40.0 and the four-

Brubabe bats

battle Beachers
UCLA'% freshman basebtdl

team continues its struggle to

reach the .500 mark when the

Brubabes tackle the frosh from
Cal State Long Beach tomorrow
at 3 p.m. at Sawtelle Field.

Southpaw Rod Tysdal, 2-5 in

league play, will start the game
for the frosh.

hasX Friday the Brubabes lost

to use's freshmen, 7-3, as right

hander Alan Hoops (2-2) took
the loss to bring the frosh's re
cord to 5-8-1 in league compe-
tition.

to expected heights. The NCAA
standard setter in the mile
(3:56.4) and two mile (8:

35.4) took the Indian track in

4:00.3.

Jet-age Jackson .

The only double winner of the

afternoon was "Jet" Jackson
who tied the meet record of 9.6
in the 100 and then set a new
meet mark of 20.9 in the 220.
The Bruin finding the most

trouble rounding into form,
Roger Johnson, turned in a sea-

son's best of 52.2 in the 440
hurdles. Johnson is the reigning
AAWU champ in the one-lapper
£md his 50.9 fiight last year was
the country's fastest collegiate
clocking.

THE WINNERS i,.-

440 YARO RFI AY-r( F,A««>.
koye, i rey, ( opeland, .fackson),
40.0 'meet record, old mark 41.1,
I ( I .\, 1963; school record, old

had raced the first 1000 meters.

^nce length

UCLA finished with a time

of 6:07.0 with the Bears 1 1/4
lengths behind at 6: 12.5 followed

by the Trojan clocking of 6: 19.0.

"The times were about average
for the conditions (taking into eic-

count the wind and the tide),

Bisset said.

"This is early for both schools.

We really worked for this race,

but C^l is going to be much
better £is the season goes along,

and they'll probably make some
changes, something we can't do
because we don't have their

depth," continued the head men-
tor.

Torpedoed two

The attitude of the Bruin var-
sity was of a "now-or-never'*
variety. The oarsmen had al-

ready seen their frosh and JV
teamates go down to defeat at the

hands of the Berkeley boys, and
figured it was up to them. As
coxswain Bob Swartz put it,

"Since we've never beaten them
everybody was really hopp)ed up
for it" =
"Hopped up" they had to be

for although Bisset had said be-

fore the race th at the Bruins could
"match the Bears muscle for

muscle," the Cal rowers had the

big edge on experience. The
now-tarnished Golden Bears had
five returning lettermen from last

year's varsity boat with three

more numeral winners from the

JV squad. The Bruins had a
single returnee with a trio of
others off the JV boat

JITNIOR VARSIT^ -Cal 6:01.5;

UCLA 6:08.5; USC, 6:31.5

FROSH- Cal, 6:12.1; UCLA,
6:13.0; USC, 6:18.0. * '

Prothrp greets 81 foolballers

at spring's opening practice

Ffffy DM- Quarfer-miler Bob Frey set a school and meet record of

46.6 to eclipse his own UCLA standard ol 47. 1 Saturday at Stanford.

Bruins win fijial game of trip, 3-2

The 1966 football season
opener against Pittsburgh is five

months away, but coach Tommy
Prothro already has his footbal-
lers practicing at full speed.
Prothro and sevai of his eight

assistants (Lew Stueck, who was
injured in an automobile acci-

dent, is recuperating at home)
greeted the 81 players with a
game-type scrimmage at the end
of each ofthe two two-hour shifts.

The steiff split the squad up so
that each footballer would re-

ceive more individual coaching.
So while the athletes were tak-
ing their r^ular practice stint,

the coaches worked overtime.
Only Willie Smith was missing

from the returnees off of last

year's Rose Bowl squad. The
228 lb. defensive tackle is also
resting after an automobile
crash.

Three footballers who were
supposed to make the grade last

year but had to sit out the season
due to injuries suited up for

practice. Vic Lepisto (wrist),

Cornell Champion (leg) and
Glenne Bradley (back) all re-

turned, remade, to action. Le-
pisto and "Champ" lettered on
Bill Barnes' 1964 squad.
There was one new face on

Spaulding Field thatUCLAbas-
ketball fans will know—Kenny
Washington. The guard -

forward is trying out as a foot-

ball end, a position depleted by

the loss (through graduation) of
Kurt Altenberg, Dick Witcher
and Byron Nelson.

By Fay Logan

Pre-weekend ansdysis said the

Bruin baseballers had to match
the Trojans win for win on the

road this '"^ekend to stay in com-
petition, - ley did just that but
in a different manner than ex-

If the "Great Leaper" makes pected.

it, he may bring the Alley-Oop While the Bruins lost their first

two games in heart-breaking
style—7-5 to Stanford and 5-4

pass to UCLA.

Netters

boys in

slam Bay Area
9-0 decisions

UCLA's tennis team never gave Cal and Stanford a chance
as the Bruins 8hipp>€d the Bears and Indians, losing only one
set in each outing.

Tom Karp was the ione Bruin to err Friday, dropping his

first set to Cal Ron Batcheider 4-6. Karp must have decided
to begin play as he quickly downed the Grolden Bearer 6-3,

6-1 for the match.
Saturday's lone "blemish" was accounted for by Davis

Cupper Charlie Pasarell. After shearing Indian Jim Beste 6-2

In the first sot, Pasarell got himsdf scalped 2-6, but the Bruins'

number one man exited 6-2 to end his grooming match.
In an earlier encounter with the northerners played at the

Westwood Stadium, UCLA topped Cal (8-1) and Stanford (9-0),

so the Bruins hold a 35-1 set advantage over the two Bay Area
schools.

In doubles 'tompetition, the PasareU-Ian Crockenden duo
used a pair of 6-1 sets to defeat Cal's Chuck Darley and Gene
Cantia and Stanford's Beste- Brian Lock outfits.

The Bruin's Brown band (E3ty and Jeff) tripped a Golden
Bear combo of George Fareed and Ron Batcheider 6-1, 6-2

and toppled the Gribe's Dave Law and Ricky Reed 6-3, 8-6.

UCLA's Gary Rose- Ed Grubb pairing ripped Cal's Corky
Meinhardt-Jan Kucere team 6-3, 6-2 and got themselves to an
8-6, 6-2 victory over Tribe members Art Loed and Charlie
Herlandfi.

to Cal—the Trojans were doing
the same. Both schools rallied

for 3-2 wins in the nightcaps of
the doubleheaders, keeping the
Trojans in first place (1 1-3) with
UCLA second (8-3), one and a
half games behind.
They say you can expect to lose

the close ones on the road, and
the Bruins did just that, with
some questionable calls and
physical deficiencies adding to
the visiting problems.

My aching back

Bill Brasher, the ace Bruin
hurler who has been overpower-
ing in CIBA play, developed a
sore back but pitched anyway.
He was routed with four runs in

the first inning against Stanford,
pitched to one batter in the first

game against Cal (givingup a
walk), and came back on guts to
toss three and two thirds score-
less innings for the win over Cal
in the nightcap.

In that game, the Bruins went
with Denny Ho^er, who yielded
two runs in 3 1/3 innings the
second on a blooper single.

Meanwhile , UCLA scored on
a double by Don "Bat" Manning
in the third, and added two tallies

in the sixth, on a triple by pinch
hitter Steve Klausen.
Against Stanford, the Bruins

got to Daro Quiring for four runs
in their half ofthefirst, and seem-
ed set to coast to an easy win.

Quick comeback

In the bottom of the Inning,
though, the Indians also picked
up four tallies off Brasher.

Coach Art Reichle went to the
bull pen, bringing in Bob Wis-
well, who promptly proceeded to
strike out Pete Middlekauff
looking, for what looked like the
end of trouble. Wiswell then
gave^up two hits and a walk,
and workhorse Rick Kestercame
in to get out the side.

Kester "had it", pitching the
rest of the game in great style

until the seventh when a double,
a missed fielders choice and a
passed ball cost him a run.

A way out there

The Bruins battled back in the
top of the eighth with one run,
but Steve Hovley hit what
veteran observers called one of
the longest homeruns ever hit at

Sunken Diamond, for the win.
The ball cleared the wire fence
(375 ft., erected Just this year)
as well as the "old" fence sortie

75 feet behind the original fence
and 20 feet off ground level.

Saturday against Cal, the Bru-
ins came up with four runs in the
top of the eighth inning to take
a 4-2 lead, but the Bears scored
one in the bottom of the eighth
as the Bruins used three pitchers
to snuff out the fire. In the bot-
tom of the ninth, the Berkeley
Bears got the two runs to win the

game on a single, a sacrifice,

a walk, shortstop Don Saffer's

error (good for one run) and
a wild pitch that sent thewinning
run home.

*A

y
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Profs hit war
By Allan Mann

DB Associate C^ Editor

A letter signed by 136 members of the faculty
calling for an end "to offensive operations by U. S.
armed forces in Viet Nam" was sent to President
Lyndon B. Johnson this morning.

Drafted by Philosophy Profs. Wade Savage and
Charles Chastain, the letter also proposed "a settle-
ment of the war by negotiations participated in by
the Saigon and Hanoi governments and the National
Liberation Front."

Although prepared by Savage, co-ordinator of
the University Committee on Viet Nam, and Chastain
through the Committee, the letter will be sent from
the signing faculty members, not the Committee, Sav-
age said. The note which accompanied the letter (sent
to all faculty members) said, "We do not assume that
you support the University Committee on Viet Nam
or that you endorse any of its other activities ... by
signing the letter you endorse only the letter."

According to Savage, the letter has some very
strong points. "It calls for an entirely different aott
of solution than that which the Johnson Administra-
tion is implementing in Viet Nam, " he said. "It is

completely contrary to Johnson's view on how a
revolution should be handled. We believe that the
Vietnamese people should be given freedom of choice
in determining their government, whether it be Com-
munist or Non-Communist."

LBJ letter X »',{

Savage said that although the 136 signahires
represented only a small part of the faculty, he was
pleased with the response because he "expected less
signatures."

"Many more are in general agreement wife our
views about the war in Viet Nam, but disagreed with
parts of the letter," Savage said.

He also cited the climate created by Attorney
General Nicholas Katzenbach's recent pronounce-
ment on the EhiBois Clubs naming them Communist
front organizations and the activities of the House
Committee on Un-American activities as deterring
many faculty members who might otherwise have
signed firom signing.

"I have limited evidence and tiiis is only a spec-
ulation, but I think many faculty members were
afraid of being branded as agitators or Communists,"
Savage said.

Savage said- that there was no fear of repurcus-
sion from the UCLA Administi-ators by signers of
tiie letter. "The Administiration has always been very
fair," he said, "and we have always had excellent
relations with them."

Savage stated that although tiie letter has been
sent, additioned signatures will be accepted and sent
to President Johnson. Signatures may be added by
contacting Savage or Philosophy Prof. Donald Kalish.

ITie text of the letter and tiie names of tiie sijminK
faculty members follows.

*^

Dear Mr. President: We believe as Walter Lippmann
put it, "tfiat a complete military victory In Viet Nam,
though theoretically attainable, can in fact be attained
only at a cost far exceeding the requirements of our inter-
«t and our honor". The Mansfield report indicates, and
General Gavin confirms, that the alternative is between a
"just settlement by negotiatins" and the "prospect of a
continuance of the conflict in the direction of a general
war on the Asian mainland." But even if the conflict
could be confined to South Viet Nam, the past year has
made it clear that a military victory over the National
Liberation Front would require the complete devastation
of the country and would take the lives of thousands more
of its people.

We do not believe that the United States has anything
to fear from a negotiated settlement We agree witii George
F. Kennan that "there is more respect to be won in the
opinion of the world by a resolute and courageous liqui-
dation of unsound positions Uian in tiie most stubborn
pursuit of extravagant or unpromising objectives."

VVe support ttie following part of Senator Robert Ken-
nedy's analysis of the prospects for negotiations. "...
any negotiated setUement must accept tiie fact that there
are discontented elements in Soutii Viet Nam, Communist
and non-Communist, who desire to change the existing
political and economic system of the country. There are
tiiree things you can do witti such groups: kill or repress
tiiem, turn the country over to them or admit them to a
share of power and responsibility. The last is at tiie heart
of a negotiated settiemenL It may mean a compromise
government fully acceptable to either side."

We urge as necessary steps toward negotiations, that
ttie United States:

(Continued on Page 12)
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SJB unanimously reverses

Becfions~Board decision
~
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Final elections slated for tomorrow
Run-off campaigning moves into the home

stretch today with four sets of candidates getting
in a last push before final voting tomorrow.

Candidates in the run-off must submit their
budgets for the additional days of campaigning
by 2 p.m. today to Kerckhoff Hall 301 or face
disqualification, according to Joe CaniUo,
Elections Board chairman-

Carl Kohlweck>. and Gary Rowse will face
each other in a race for the office of Educa-
tional Policy Commissioner, while incumbent
Merritt Coleman and Len linger will contest
for the right to represent the National Student
Assn. on Student Legislative Council.

Several candidates for general representative
having been eliminated in the pfimary, three-
of the remaining six hopefuls will receive their

,

mandates tomorrow. They are: April Anson,
Craig Miller, Perry Oretzky, Nardy Samuels,

Dwi^t Smith and Glen Woodmansee.
Remaining contestants for the three elective

positions on the delegation to the NSA summer
convention are Chris Emerson, RonJavor, Doug
Neilsson and Danny Poppers. The delegation's
remaining four slots will be filled by appoint-
ments to be made by the ASUCLA President
and the NSA Representative.

Polling places for the final balloting remtdn
the same as those for the primary: the Student
Union Ping-Pong Room; Graduate Business
Administration, Humanities Quad, Court of
Sciences, a location outside the SU and loca-
tions in front of Sproul Hall and the Memorial
Activities Center.

Students may vote upon presenting a re-

gistration card and any photo identification.

Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to-

morrow only.

By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

Elections Board officials an-
nounced last night the election
of Bob Michaels as ASUCLA
president less than two hours
after a unanimous decision of
Student Judicial Board re-
instated Michaels in the race.

Michaels, who is presenUy
commissioner of student welfare,
defeated Art Harris by a vote
of almost two to one. The fi-

nal results of the balloting, taken
lact week were: Harris, 1214
and Michaels, 2279. Thevoting
was not tabulateduntil Michael's
appeal had been ruled on by^
SJB. ——: ^

WORLD WIRE W '

Michaels had been disqualified
as a candidate Friday by
Elections Board when one of
his supporters, Pete Hall, vio-
lated a Board ruling forbidding
campaigning on-campus by eit-

her presidential cemdidate after

7 p.m. Thursday. The Elections

Code says that "candidates may
be suspended or disqualified if

they or their representatives vi-

olate any ruling of the Elections
Board..."

Too severe

Michaels admitted that the vi-

olation had occured, but argued
that disqualification was too se-
vere a penalty considering that
the violation took place without
his knowledge and against his
instructions. He said that he
had given Hcdl explicit instruct-

ions where he could campaign
but that Hall thought Michaels
had been mistaken about the
boundaries of campus and star-
ted passing out literature on
Westholme Dr., southeast ofthe
parking kiosk, in violation of
the Board's ruling.

Capitol Hill verbosity
By the Associated Press ,

Discussion of Vietnamese developments brought a
suggestion from Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
for peace talks to be held in Burma or Japan.

House Republican Leader Gerald Ford said the U.S.
should try more sea and air action before sending sub-
stantial numbers of troop reinforcements to Viet Nam.

Secretary of State Rusk said the U.S. v/ould not be
dismayed if South Vietnamese elections should give power
to a neutralist government.

Car safety

Senator Walter Mondale of Minnesota urges legis-

lation to require car manufacturers to let consumers know
about safety defects in their cars.

Oath*

The U.S. Supreme Court Invalidated Arizona's loyalty

oath law yesterday. Two Quaker teachers who refused
to take the oath stand to get more than $60,000 in back
pay. New ASUCLA president

Michaels claimed that if Hall
could be considered his repre-
sentative when he was doing the
exact opposite ofhis instructions,
anyone could get a candidate
disqualified by violating an e-

lection rule and then claiming
to be that candidate's represen-
tative.

"Can you legally be held re-

sponsible for someone's actions
when you've done everything
you can to dissuade him from
doing it?" asked Michaels.

Preserve elections

Joe CaniUo, Elections Board
chairman, spoke in defense of
his Board's actions. "The pri-

mary purpose of EHections
Board is to preserve elections,"

he said. For this reason the
board did not disqualify both
candidates Thursday because of
previous violations of election
rules. Instead they were both
forbidden to campaign on-
campus £ifter Thursday evening.
This ban was violated by HaM
who was a representative of
Michaels, according to Canillo.
"If Michaels had adequately in-

formed his representative he
would not have campedgned on
campus," he said.

The Shident Judicial Board
said in upholding Michael's
claim that "Michaels did ful-

fill his responsibility...(and) that
Mr. Hall in acting contrary to
the request of the candidate
(could not) he fairly said to
have acted on the candidates*
behalf as his representative.'* ^
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Wedding bells ring
CoUetto— Gradot

Suzanne Gratiot, a junior in

social sciences, has announc^
her engagement to Jim Collette,

a senior in physical education.
Miss Gratiot is a member of

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority

and a song girl, while Colletto

has served as co-captain of the

football team and is a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The wedding date has been set

for August 20.

Suzanne Gratiot to wed

Cohen— Aronson
Diane Aronson, a junior in

English, has announced her en-
gas:ement to Roy Cohen, a sen-
ior In Pre-pharmacy. A June,
1967 wedding has been planned.
Flak— Fimmen
Carole Fimmen, a sophomore

in English has announced her
engagement to James FHsk. The
wedding has been planned for
June 18.

Goldfarb— Fasten

Lisa Easton, a senior in
French, has announced her en-
gagement to Milton Goldfarb, a
second year student at the St.

Louis University Law School.
Miss Easton is a member of
Spurs, Prytanean, and Phi Sig-
ma Sigma Sorority, while Gold-
farb is a member of Phi Delta
I'hi fraternity. A June wedding
has been planned.

Davis— Lautenschlager

Cheryl Lautenschlager, a
senior in psychology, has an-
nounced her engagement to Scott
Davis, an alumnus of UCLA
who majored in political science.
Miss Lautenschlager is affiliated

with Chi Omega Sorority, while
Davis was a member of Ddta
Sigma Phi Fraternity. The
couple plan an October wedding.
Greenblatt— Weiss

Carol Anne Weiss, a junior
in English, has announced her
engagement to Paul S. Green-
blatt, a senior in accounting.
A meml>er of Kappa Kappa Psi
(national band honorary) Fra-
ternity, Greenblatt is currently
the manager of the UCLA Band.
A summer, 1967 wedding is

planned. ,

Lingoifdter— Gould
Jane Gould, a senior in busi-

ness administration has
nounced her engagement to
Charles Lingenfelter, edao a sen-
ior in business administration.
Miss Gould has served as sec-
retary of Phi Mu and was Sec-
ond Vice-President of Panhel-
lenic Council, while Lingenfelder
is a member of Beta Sigma
Gamma, the business honor so-
ciety.

Clemens— O'Donnell

Suzanne O'Donnell, a senior
in English has announced her
engagement to William Clemens,
alumnus of Kappa Kappa Psi
and Tau Beta PL An August
wedding is planned.

Project Amigos xites cement
to bind relations with Mexico

By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

'*Como te'gusta el cerco?" we
asked the little boy, pointing
to the chdin link Fence that had
materialized on the grounds of
his Tijuana orphanage.
"Bien, bien^V he replied. But

it was not the fence which was
"bien." As crooked as the road
to Ensenada, the fence looked
like it had been built by a bunch
of amateurs—which it/ in fact,

had been.

"Bien" for the boy and the

60 other children of La C£isa
de La Elsperanza was the des-
cent of dozens of big, grinning
friends upon their little vedley,
making their feeble attempts to

speak Spanish, working all day
on a big fence. For us, it meant
getting away from exams and
Viet Nam and smog.

Urban sprawl looms

The orphanage, which has
been the scene of several Pro-
ject Amigos ventures, is crad-
led between two rows of grass-
covered hills eight miles outside
of the city. The land is dotted
here and there with houses and
stores. But biUboards adver-
tising " International Subdi-
vision Co.— Lots on Install-

ments" presage a future en-

croachment of urban sprawl.
The totally Americanized Ti-

_juana tourist section does not
-extend to the orphanage's little

valley, and neither spoken F^ng-

lish nor hot running water are
to be found there. "Viet Nam"
is just another English word,
from another world seen only on
a television screen.

ITie fence was built, so they
said, to enclose a corn patch
and a future play area for little

children. One side runs £dong
the built-up ^ge of an arroyo,
the other over ground once
strewn with rocks and broken
toys.

The rocky soil was lacerated
to form a trench for concrete
foundations and holes for fence
poles were dug. Leon, the tall

one with a ftrebeard and ear-
rings, stood above the trench,
posthole digger poised.
"This is for Mayor Yorty!"

KA-CHUNK! And the hole is

three inches deeper.

"This is for the American
troops in Viet Nam!" THUD!
"This is for Ho Chi Minh!"

CLINK! And a large rockmust
be removed.
"And this, and this... is for my

dentist!" THUD! And another
pole can be put in.

Then the concrete was poured.
We wondered if we were
cementing good relations be-
tween the two countries or just
building a fence between us. At
any rate, working with a "home-
made" mix whose proportions
of cement, sand, gravel and
water varied with the mood of
the mixers, we built two rows of
concrete blocks.

Mechanical philosophy major

The next day, chain-link wire
was anchored and stretched be-
tween the fence poles. It was
then that an ingenious Labor
Saving Device was conjured up

by the group's resident philo-

sophy major. Made of pulleys

and ropes, it stretched the fence

four times the force of a pull

on a single rope and in short

time the fence was ready.

But the trip was not all work.
There was the cold afternoon

at Rosarito Beach, where we
crouched around a fire and
watched white waves pour out
of a gray sky. ITiere were nights

around ^e campfire, when we
sang "Sex Won't Rot Your
Teeth" so many times that we
believed it, and volleyball games
with the children, and trips to

Tijuana and a dinner cooked by
the orphanage kids.

The children were shy at first,

but one by one they became ac-

quainted with us. ITiere was
Francisco and Patricio, *ios

dos conejos," who would hide
under a bridge and scare the

girls as they walked over it.

And little Daniel, to whom we
revealed the fine points of play-

ing tic-tac-toe.

Surrogate fathers

With the obvious exception of
having no parents, the children

'

seemed better off than their peers

living in other parts in the city.

(Continued on Page 10)
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JUNIORS - SENIORS GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company representative will be in the Jewelry
Department of the Student Store, Wednesday, April 20, from 9 to 5.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of a Roberts Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCLA

Sign Up Win a Ring

"Wonderful things happen when you wear a iohn Roberh College King"

Rings ordered on or before Mu/ 9, will be received by Graduation.

Student union buildin9
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man gives Adams lecture

Paul Goodman, poet, novelist
and essayist, will deliver the 33rd
Annual Sir John Adams Lecture,
"Mass Education in Science,"
at 8 tonight in Chemistry 2250.
Associated with the New York
and Cleveland Institutes for Ge-
stalt Therapy and the Univer-
sity Seminar on Problems of
Interpretation at Columbia Uni-
versity.

Goodman has also written for

Commentary, Resistance, and
Partisan Review. He is also the
author of books such as "Grow-
ing Up Absurd" and "People
and Personnel."

The lecture Is open to the pub-
lic without admission charge.

Colloquium
John Shaw, Time magazine

correspondent who has spent
two years In Viet Nam, will

lead an on-campus colloquium
from 3-5 p.m. today In Student
Union 2408.

Kinsman on seminars

Dean Robert S. Kinsman of
the Graduate Division and the
Dept. of English will present his
views on seminars in an infor-

mal gathering entitled "The Se-
minar: The University's Worst
Source of Teaching" at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Student Union
3517.

The discussion Is'open to all

graduate students interested in

making a career ofcollege teach-
ing. The program is the third

in a series of four sessions de-

signed to give graduate students

a chance to discuss as{)ects of

collie teaching which fall out-

side the subject matter of their

Music
on the battlefield
brings lon^ins
for peace
to the hearts of men!

Prixm Wimii«r at tlia l»«s|
Clilcasa niiM r«sitval

NOW PLAYING
TOM'-' lA BREA THEATRE

W^-.^
YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF

COUEBE CREDIT WHILE

SlUDYIIffi

IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

AT THE BEORBE

WASHINfiTON UNIVERSITY

A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 13JULY 20
JULY21-AUGUST26

• Special 3-week workshops in
Education begin June 13,
July 5. and July 25

• Air-conditioned classrooms,
library and residence hall

• Urban campus just four
blocks from the White Hout«
write for catalogHS:

Dean of the

Summer Sessions

The George

Washington
Univarsity

Washington, D.C.
20006

TliLe dreo2?ge
Wctslxington
UTni^vrersity

«

respective departments.
Refreshments wUl be served

at the program, sponsored by
the Graduate Division, GSA and
the UCLA Woodrow WUson Fel-

lows. Admission Is free.

Uni-Prep

Applications for Uni—Prep
counselors are still available In

the Student Activities OfOce,

Kerckhoff HaU312.
Unl—Prep will be held from

Sept. 20—23, Applications are
due at 5 p.nL Wednesday.
Appointments for Interviews

will be made upon submission
of completed application.

AAodrigal singers

The University Madrigal
Singers, under the direction of
Raymond Moremen, will per-
form at the Tuesday Noon con-
cert today In Schoenberg Hall
Aud.
John Dare will accompany the

group on the harpsichord and
piano, with Randy P'orbes on
bass. The program will Include
"Chantez a Dleu," "Sumer Is

Icumen In," "Rise up My Love"
from the "Song of Songs," an^
"Now May has Come with

Gladness."

Scandinavian song

Karl-Ivar HUdeman, asst.

prof, of literary history at the

University of Stockholm, will

deliver a lecture entitled "Scan-
dinavian Balladry and the Mid-
dle Ages" at 3 p.m. today in

Econ 147.
Sponsored by the Committee

on Public Lectures and the Dept.
of Germanic Languages, Scan-
dinavian Section, the lecture is

open to the public without ad-
mission charge.

GSA prexy race

The fliree candidates for Grad-
uate Students Assn. president will

continue to hold consultation
hours for "anyone Interested" In

Kerckhoff Hall 331, according
to GSA President Joel Peck.

Andrew Economos will be a-

vallable today throu^ Friday,
9:30—11 a.m.; Mike Josephson
will be available today through
Thursday, 10— 11 a.m.; and Jo-

seph Malzlish will be available
today, 11 a.m.—noon and to-

morrow 10—10:45 a.m.
Voting deadline Is noon next

Monday.

U of Iowa considering

ban on frosh parking
A ban on freshman parking

was proposed as a solution to
the parking problems at the
University of Iowa recently.

This recommendation, effec-

tive next fall, would prevent
freshman studepts from parking
their C£urs in university-owned
parking lots or facilities from
7 a.m. -5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Eugene Spazianl, head
of the Campus Security and
Parking Committee at UI, says
that the rules would be regarded
as an experiment during the
1966-1967 school year.
Freshman autos found parked

during prohibited hours would
be "subject to the severest disci-

plinary measures," according to

the committee report.

Karen Mitchell named
AWS Woman for April

Karen Oleon Mitchell has
been chosen the AWS Woman
of the Month for April. Mrs.
Mitchell Is a senior majoring

»

In Spanish and Portuguese and
Is a member of the Hispanic
Center. She has been a member
of Chimes, was selected as an
Outstanding Junior, and Is pres-

ently working on the Mardi
Gras Ebcecutlve Committeg and
as secretary of Mortar Board.

The ban on freshman parking
Is milder than an earlier pro-

I>osal that might have prohib-
ited freshmen from owning or
operating cars In the university
£urea.

UCLA, faced with similar
parking problems, solves Its

difficulty with a point system.
To determine the eligibility of
a student for a jparking permit,

not only cleiss standing but also

employment, financial need, dis-

tance from school and other fac-

tors are considered.
H. B. Thompson, assistant

business manager at UCLA,
says: "Our plan Is not to re-

strict student parking. We want
to provide parlcing for all stu-

dents."
"Longevity" of a student here

Is taken Into account In his ap-

plication, according to Thomp-
son. Thus, a junior with five

semesters here. Is given priority

over a transfer student of his

same class standing.
Thompson adds that the en-

vironment surrounding a school
is a major consideration in the
parking regulations of any cam-
pus. The parking system here is

geared to meet its own needs,

while that of the University of
Iowa tries to meet particular
conditions there.

<v

We set out to ruin

some ball bearings
failed successfully

and

',-v.

The Bell System has many small, automatic

telephone offices around the

country.The equipment in them

could operate unattended for

ten years or so, but for a problem.

The many electric motors in those offices

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat

from the motors dried up the bearing dils,

thus entailing costly annua! maintenance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests

were conducted at Bell Telephone

Laboratories. Lubricant engi-

neer George H. Kitchen decided \

to do a basic experiment that

would provide a motor with the

worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

out to ruin some ball bearings

by smearing them with an

icky guck called molybdenum

disulfide (M0S2).

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain

way, actually increased the life expectancy

of the ball bearings by a factor

of ten! Now the motors can run

for at least a decade without

lubrication.

We've learned from our

"failures." Our aim: Investigate

everything.

The only experiment that can

really be said to "fail" is the'^y^>y^^

one that Is never tried.

Bell System
Am«ric«n Telephone A Telegriph and Associeted Companies

ii^«^ft^ ^f»ri)!*f?:^:;f:iii--4:-C'^ .>0t* »—• iirtr.*IV4*^* •*(»«-*#rJf
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By Neal M. White
Election code needs change

''We Americans'// do everything we can do fo improve the lot of you

underpaid MtKicanslU
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The circus-like actions of both the Elec-

tions Board and the candidates during the
last two days of the primary campaign
have at least served to point out the dras-
tic shortcomings of the present Elections

Code; shortcomings which are so gross
that anything other than an Immediate
correction will be a virtual request for a
perpetuation of "sandbox government."

The great bulk of the code Is undesir-

able and unnecessary — there are already
University regulations governing such
things as literature distribution, and we
see no necessity for a code which reiter-

ates already-existing University standards;

standards which are quite sufficient the

rest of the year.

The code should and must be reduced
to the barest minimum, so that all ave-
nues of pettiness are closed to candidates.

As presently constituted, the code does
just the opposite. With Its rmnlfold intri-

cacies and contradictions, It invites those
candidates who wish to do so, to quickly

move the campaign from the ballot box
to the Board room. Violations are almost
guaranteed, jus^ waiting to be exploited

by a candidate more concerned with his

own election than with the possibility tRat

his actions could easily bring Into doubt
the entire concept of student self-govern-

ment and self-regulation. Are these gains,

so long fought for, to be sacrificed because
of a poorly drawn document?

The Elections Code has become as out-

dated. Impractical and unen(prceable as

the Prohibition Law, which It, in so many
ways, resembles. Regular and gross vio-

lations of the Code, just like the Prohibi-

tion statute, have long been tolerated and
Ignored, and with much the same disre-

spect for the entire law as a result.

The failure In the last days was a fail-

ure of a well-intentioned Board to rise

above the letter of a confusing and poorly
drawn code to see situations in the context

of their occurrence — a principle appli-

cable even In a duly constituted court of

law. We refuse to tolerate any longer a

regulation making a candidate responsible

for every action of anyone "acting as his

representative;" a regulation whose base
In law Is unsure, but whose place In reality

Is even less positive. Supporters of one
candidate are Invited by this regulation
to act illegally on behalf of the opposition,

since penalities apparently can befall only
the hapless candidate.

A ridiculous situation? Of course, yet
it Is not only condoned, but almost en-

couraged by the present code.

The Code must Immediately be rewrit-

ten, to Include the following:

• Provision for a Board, Independent
of election workers, composed of graduate
dnd undergraduate students, a legal rep-
resentative, and faculty and administra-
tive representatives, the latter ex-officlo.

• Elimination of all restrictions oa
places and modes of campaigning, allow-
ing University regulations to be the sole

guideline.

• Imposition of a REALISTIC limit of

expenditures - an amount within which
a candidate for office would reasonably
be expected to remain while reaching all

the people. Since presidential candidates
always have a large corps of supporters,
an argument of financial disparity be-
tween candidates Is invalid.

•it _ must be clearly stipulated that

those acting on behalf of a candidate are
_subject to University regulations, but
"AVITHOLTT threat of penalty to a candi-
date. Let a person illegally distributing

literature be subject to action by the Dean
of Students Office, thus eliminating the
element of reward which is granted by
the present Code.

With these things in mind, perhaps the

election could be returned to where It

belongs . . . the people and the ballot

box. Not to the six or eight people who
can be spared from manning the polls

to sit In judgement of triviality, but to the

majority of those voting In a duly con-
stituted election, who sit In judgement of

the issues.

•delman sed^s agreement between students, homeowners
Editor:

I must take strong exception
to a recent letter to the editor
entiUed, "A Kickin the Teeth
From Our Councupian?" (DB
April 13). It's nftisinformed
writer cheirged Councilman Ed-
mund Edelman with champion-
ing the cause of local homeown-
ers in the long-standing dis|Hite
over Westwood parking restric-

tions. As one who has been
actively involved in this fight

with the irrational but influen-
tial extremists of Wesfwood since
its inception, I can state unhesi-
tatingly that nothing could be
further from the truth.

Edelman sought to bring
about an agreement between
students and homeowners some
months £igo at a meeting in his

office. The result was a kick in

the teeth from the homeowners
for Ekielman as well as the stu-

dents. The threats and insults

heaped upon him since that time
by fanatical residents rival the

vituperation directed at the stu-

dents and administrators of this

University. He has nonetheless
continued to support our con-
tention that the status quo is un-
acceptable and mustbe changed.
Perhaps few are awcure that it

was Edelman who helped refute

the homeowners' wild charges
of student criminality and im-
morality at the recent Traffic
Commission spectacle by citing

j

statistics showing the Westwood
crime rate to be far below that
of student - free neighboring

Brentwood. 1 might point out
that we were unable to obtain
that data from the Police De-
partment, and Edelman's pre-
sentation of it was greeted with
hoots, jeers, and catcalls from
the more tiian 150 hysterical
residents who packed the hear-
ing roontL

We were betrayed, in fact, not
by Councilman Edelman, but
by the Mayor's office. I am reli-

ably informed that Robert Goe,
an agent of the Mayor, sou^t
to prevent the Hardy Report
from being released to the pub-
lic at all. It was Edelman's in-

sistence which prevented that
report from being suppressed
without a hearing. When the
final decision on the report was
made, however, pressure from
the Mayor on th^ commission-
ers who are his appointees over-
came the appeals made by our-
selves and ttie Councilman.
No one has been morV out-

raged than I by the cavMier
treatment given us by the Tretf-

fic Commission. But let us place
the blame where it belongs and
refrain from kicking our friends
in the teeth.

Stephen A. Arditti

Law

'Baal'

Editon

Who says Warren Dom hasn't

succeeded in removing obscene
"art" from our museums? I

think he has. Unfortunately for
UCLA, it has moved from the
backseat of a '38 Dodge to cen-
ter - stage of M£icgowan Play-
house.

"Baal" is the worst choice in
plays the TA dept. has made in
many attempts to hnd totedly
obscure failures. The only oc-
currence that could possibly
help the plot would be the
inversion of the scenes, L e.,

have Mr. Baal conmiit the ulti-

mate sacrffice of suicide in the
first scene instead of the twenty-
first. Achially, I thought I had
committed the ultimate sacrifice
by sitting through the play.
Upon researching the periodic

guide to find what Oterary critics

have said about "Baal," it

seems that absolutely no men-
tion of this play c€m be found
in the 30-odd years it has ex-
isted. Indeed, our extensive re-

search library contains no copy
of it, only Bertolt Brecht's more
notaible plays, such as "Three-
^nny Opera." A bit obscure,
ym^ say?

Obviously, the TA dept feels

the tnote obscure a play is, the
bigger chaUenge. This "because
it is there''\phllo8ophy seems
ridiculous. \
Concerning the sexual action

found in "Baal," please don't
beseech me with cries of "Puri-
tan!" I believe that sexual real-

ism has a de^nite place hi

drama, but "Baal" presents the

enacted differences between D.
H. Lawrence works and trash
novels such as Tropic of Can-
cer and Candy. The sexual inti-

macy that takes place in Lady
Chatterley's Lover is of some
social sigmficance and is thus
justffiable; while in Candy sex
becomes the overriding issue,

all else is subordinate.
However, as usual in a case

such as this, spots of profes-
sionalism do manage to rise

from the slime. The actor por-
traying Mr. Baal does an ex-
cellent job, and the sets an^
costumes were perfect. 1 sin-

cerely hope that the TA depart-
ment finds more credible plays
to produce and does not utilize

the first utterings of more auth-
ors for the sake of uniqueness.
I notice that the next production
will be Shakespeare's "The
Tempest," and this is surely a
step upward.

Name withheld

Muscatine
Editor:

The Muscatine Report was a
laudable attempt by, and a pro-
per function of a committee of
faculty members to assess the
status of the educational process
at the University of California
and to present reconunenda-
tions for its improvement The
reason why such reports may
become "just a few more indies
on a librcu*y shdf ' is because
the university administration ig-

nores them.

Any person intelligent enough
to be admitted to the university
should not have to be reminded
that "the world is tough and
complex". There is war and
starvation in the world but this

is no reason to institute a vio-
lence and famine program on
campus. The toughness and
complexity of the world is no
excuse for any deficiency in a
university academic or admin-
isfrative policy. It is in fact, in
this respect, irrelevant
The bulk of the recommenda-

tions in the Muscatine Report
were designed to help the stu-

dent The recommendation for
a vice-chancellor, which appar-
ently was the only one endorsed
by Chancellor Murphy, was de-
signed to help the administra-
tion. V^l the vice - chancellor
help the student in his search
for knowledge as well or will

he just help the administration
reiQind the student "that the
world is tough and complex*'?

Byron F. Cirlin

Letters to the DB should bo
as short as possibk*. t>'peurit-

ten and tripk^spaivfl. with 10-

65 margins. They must besigni'*!

with name, phone numlH*r and
major, however names will be
withheld upon re(|uest. '

Bring the k*t<ers to Kcrikhoff
Hall 1 10 where the Editor rt^

serves the right to condense them
f(»r the purp<»se of saving space.
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BY M. L? 7m., SENIOR HISTORY

Article IX of the Constihition of the State of
California vests the full governing jjower over
the University of California in 24 men and
women. Today, almost 50 years after its inclu-

sion in the Constitution, the Regents legally retain

the full power given them in 1918, but over the
years a major evolution in power has occurred.
Most importantly, in the past three years a minor
revolution has taken place, which, simply put,
leaves a great deal of the governing and admin-
istrative power over the University in flux. What
has happened can be described as a growing sep^
aration of power within the many centers to which
power might be attracted.

The {)ower centers we speak about are the
obvious: — the several Academic Senates, the sev-

eral campus Administration — and the unexpected
— student groups of all types.

The traditional external influences on UnivCT-
sity policy, and on the Regents are still present,

if not increased: the State L^islature, the private

collies and universities, California's large cor-

porations, parents, etc. Add to these a constantly

growing influence wielded over the University by
me Federal government (Washington provides al-

most half of the University's $600 million-plus
total budget).

The foundation of the erosion— and erosion
it must be called— of Regental power is inherent

in the heterogeneity of the Board itself. One-third
of its membership sit on the Board as ex officio

members. Even this group is a mixed lot: the

President of the Alumni Assn. of the University,

the Speaker of the State Assembly; the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction; the President of
the Mechanics Institute of San Francisco; the Pres-

ident of the State Board of Agriculture, and on
and on. Some fire motivated by {x>litical interests,

others by educational politics; and most are respon-
sible to a group other than the University itself.

Thus Speaker Jesse Unruh and Governor
Brown are both voting members of the Board
of R^ents; their traditional Sacramento quarrelr

have more than once been transferred to the locus

of the University. Hence, the University suffers.

Witness again the problems that occur wheij such
antithetic political ideologies represented as by
Lieutenant Governor Glenn Anderson and Super-

intendent Max Rafferty are present on the same
board, ostensibly with the same purpose in mind:
the betterment of education in the University.

Along with the politcos the Board is full of

amateur politicos, do-gooders (humanitarians,

please) corporation executives, and even a smatter-

ing of liberals.

The spectrum here runs from Mrs. Dorothy
Chandler (who spends a good deal of her time

managing the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Los
Angeles Art Museum and the Los Angeles Music
Center) to hberally-oriented fruit millionaire Nor-
ton Simon to conservative aircraft executive John
E. Canaday to retired teacher - mining engineer

Donald McLaughlin, ad inflnitunnu We should not

neglect of course. Chairman of the Regents Edward
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A PROTASIS
Within the last two years there has

been a vast amount of deliberation given
to the power of the Regents of the Uni-
versity of California and indeed to the

power within the University itself.

In Power and the Multiversity, DB
Editor-in-Chief M. L. Zell follows the

evolution of power within the Univer-
sity in the past few months and years,
addressing the majority of his remarks
to the Board of Regents.

Mr. Zell, a senior in history, will

take up his graduate studies next fall

at Columbia University on a Wilson
Fellowship, following his years of under-
graduate life in Westwood.

Spectra's second article is an histori-

cal essay by Tom Foley a graduate in

history on the Irish Easter Rebellion.

Mr. Foley a farmer contributor to Spec*^

tra provides a look at this event in the

light of its 50th anniversary celebrated
this past week.

Spectra will resume its regular pub-
lication next Tuesday with an extensive

interview of Gen. Louis Hershey on the

draft and American youth.

PERRY VAN HOOK, Editor
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Carter — an intelligent, (some would say wiley)
conservative, millionaire — who guides Regents
meetings with a strong hand as well as a strong
ideology: keep things quiet, keeps them patriotic
and keeps them cheap. And of course there is old
oilman, politico Edwin W. Pauley. Some would
accuse him of thinking his beneficent gifts to sev-
eral of the campuses make him feel he has a
specied place of power over the day-to-day oper-
ations of the University (they point to the gentle-
man's none -too -subdued Red baiti.ng in the
Tussman-plan affair of last year, and his far-
right statements during the Free Speech Movement
at Berkeley).

In toto, the group is not unified by any ideol-

ogy, by any material interest, by any real loyalty;
they are unified only to the extent that they all sit

on the Board of Regents.
Here is the first part of the equation that niakes

for erosion of effective governing power. /

A second feictor is the tremendous growth of
the University since World War II, and especially
in the past few years (we shall come back to this

subject later in relation to the growth of new power
centers). Whether we like it or not the knowledge
industry spoken about by Clark Kerr in his "Uses
of the University" is a fact of life. It is an espe-
cially bitter pill for some at the University of
California, where the research end of the Univer-
sity has grown by leaps and bou.nds in terms of
both money as well as relative value to the Uni-
versity (as conceived of by the President's Office
and the Regents).

With research making the big time at UC,
the Regents have been left behind. What they lack
is expertise. They couTd have all the legal power
in the world to govern the University, but without
the knowledge, their power cannot be real. How
can they govern such specialized bodies as the
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, the Livermore
Scientific Laboratory, the Brain Research Institute

and the Los Alamos Nuclear Laboratory? ITiey
cannot. Certainly they hold the pursestrings, but
they have to accept what the President's Office

recommends (which in turn must invariably accept
the recommendations of the specific department
head^; The same with foreign language instruction,
ethnic arts programs and cultural and recreational
programs.

Hence, the Board of Regents, much as it fights

against the trend, is constantly being pushed far-

ther and farther away from the operational direc-

tion of the University.

This is not to say the trend is good or bad;
just that it is a fact of life, and an inevitable evo-
lution in view of the scope of present-day knowl-
edge and the numbers involved in the University
of California.

In the form of a parenthesis we should make
note that the frend is visible not only in regard
to R^ental power, but also vis a vis Statewide
University power. As the campuses of UC grow,

(Continued on Page 8)
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Neither the University nor the DB has Investigated the toun or sponsoring groups
plaring advertisements in the Dally Bruin.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO AMSTERDAM
$40330 round trip by Eledro Jet

Jun« 14 leave L A. Sept. 8 return from AmsferdcNn

Apply to Michael FOX, organizer UC at 274-0729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hilla.

*

20ro OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwbod Village Jewelers

1136 W€STWCX)D BLVD.

ecroM from ffie Richfield Station

6R 3-3087

pi

>' *
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GEORGE'S
PHOTO SHOP
New Location
BY BANK OF AMERICA
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON

CAMERAS— FILM— FINISHING
10909 KINROSS AVE., GR 9-6132

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

Tuesday, April 26
to interview men and women for

LIBRARIAN
Children's librarians especially needed, but vacancies in oMier
areas possible. 24 units library science required. ". ^ ,'.

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Work in all areas of personnel in oivthe-job training program.
Any degree acceptable.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Work in administrative analysis in central staff agency. Requires
degree in public or business administration.

CIVIL ENGINEER
Special interest in hydraulics iinowledge.

Check your Student Placement Center for inforniation.

y X

MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A. juniors looking for an opportunity to learn life

insurance marketing while they earn should investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program.

One junior will be selected for full-time employment this

summer, with an opportunity to serve part-time during his

senior year.

For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone, 277-0300.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phqne 277-0300

1801 Avenue of the Stars '

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP

\. -^

The Irish Easter Rebellion

It may well be wondered what signiH-
cance the Irish Easter Rebellion of 1916
could have for us today—after the great
Russian and Chinese revolutions, after
the last fifty years of turmoil and na-
tional liberation. Is this merely an op-
portunity to wave the battered green flag
once more?
No less an authority on revolution

than V. I. Lenin attached a great impor-
tance to the Easter Rebellion. For
Lenin, it was a sign that the growing
crisis within imperialism was beginning
to mature under the pressure of war.
In a discussion which might be thought
of in terms of present-day disagreements,
Lenin said: "The struggle of the op-
pressed nations in Europe. . .will 'sharp-
en the revolutionary crisis in Europe'

munity will probably never be written—
in part because it is still going on.
Nonetheless, there is one Irish-/&neri-

can whose story is fairly well-known;
Eamon de Valera, the President of the
Irish Republic, who was bom to a Span-
ish father and an Irish motiier ih New
York City in 1882. Desperate economic
circumstances forced his parents to send
him back to Ireland at an eeurly age,
where he was taken care of by his rela-

tives. He was a brilliant student and
just before the First World War, became
a professor of mathematics in Dublin.
He was also beginning his life-long study
of the Irish language and was deeply
concerned with the revival of Irish cul-
ture, Irish folklore and history, and
Irish national consciousness.

^«r; ^ ^^v ^

EASIER RISING: British froops man one of the improvised barricades thrown up

by the insurgents in Easter \^kek with the object of delaying the British advance.

to an inftnitdy greater degree than a
much more developed rebellion in a re-

mote colony. A blow delivered against
the fKJwer of the English imi>eriali8t

bourgeoisie by a rebellion in Ireland
is a hundred times more signiflcant po-
litically than a blow of equal weight de-

livered in Asia or in Africa."

The Irish rebellion was in no sense
a socialist revolution. It was a nation-
alist uprising brought about by years
of oppression and by the temporary dis-

traction of England during the First

World War. It is true that people like

James Connolly, head ofthe Irish Trans-
port Workers Union, played a very im-
portnt role in it, that Connolly was a
Marxist and had even been an Inter-

national Workers of the World org£ui-
izer while in the United States.

But much more important were all

of the disparate elements brought to-

gether by the Gaelic Revival and the Irish

nationalist movement: poets, scholars,
priests, professors, journalists, adven-
turers, and even a Countess. In this

respect, the Irish revolution was not
much different from similar national-
ist movements in Poland, Czechoslova-
kia, Serbia, Greece, and Armenia, and in

fact the Irish revolution was to some
degree inspired by the success of the
Hungarians in reviving their dying lan-
guage and customs and in the struggle
of the Magyars for political power in

the old Austrian Empire.
The history of Ireland is a history

of one hopeless uprising after another,
followed by the slaughter and exile of
thousands of Ireland's finest sons. I-

rlsh names are prominent in the lists

of England's most formidableenemies-
Spain, France, Germany, andtodaycan
be found in places like Chile, Peru, and
Mexico. Thousands of Irish rebels were
sent to the West Indies to work as slaves
on the plantations, until they grew too
numerous on certain islands for security
and peace. Irishmen coming to the New
World, especially the United States, num-
bered in the millions, especicdly after the
Great Potato Famine begiimingin 1845.
The Irish who took over the govern-

ments of the big American eastern sea-
board cities like Boston and New York
had a heaven-sent opportunity to help
their comrades still fighting it out on
the Auld Sod. The history of the tre-

mendous support given to the Irish re-

volution by the Irish-American com-

Up until the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury, Irish had been a living and indeed
vital language, in spite of the savage
reprisals and laws against anyone who
used it. Iri8h-sp>eaking pK>et8, priests, and
scholars may have been deeply affected

by these laws, but the Irish-speaking
peasant was hardly touched, except, per-

haps, when his testimony was not ac-

cepted in court (It had to be in

English). The famine struck hardest
at this element in the population. We
shall never know how many died, be-
cause they were in the back country of
the West, away from any kind of help,

supposing it had been offered. And they
died without being able to express even
their feelings of anguish, because they
spoke Irish. Certainly, over a million
of them died.

Those who survived in their miserable
villages and huts perched on the edge of
starvation with the hogs rooting about
in them ( although formany years neither

dog nor cat could be seen in the starv-

ing Irish villages) must have been a-

stonlshed when the middle-class intellecu-

als from Dublin descended on them and,
qiflte literally, hung ontheir every word.
But stranger things than this hapf>ened
during the Irish literary renaissance and
Gaelic Revival.

Countess Constance Markievicz, for in-

stance, in spite of her name, was an
Irishwoman born and bred. And in

spite of her title, she ran the soup kitch-

en for Jim Connolly's transport work-
ers' during their strikes. She was in

on the Irish revolution from the begin-

ning and played a very important role

in the rebellion of 1916.
Before World War I, the pressure with-

in Ireland was mounting like steam in

a tea-kettle. Irish Nationalists were
fighting for Home Rule, for a separate

Parliament for Ireland. This would place

the predominantly Protestant, industrial

north under the peasant. Catholic south:
from being a part of a majority lording
it over a minority, they would find their

position reversed. The North, or Ul-

ster, before 1914, was preparing to fight,

and had even run in cargoes of Ger-
man arms to the Ulster Volunteer army.
The Irish nationalists had come within

an inch of seeing the Home Rule bill

forced through Parliament, in spite of
the coalition of Ulster and the Conserva-
tives, when the war broke out and all

action on Home Rule was postponed un-

BY TOM FOLEY
til after the end of hostilities. This was
the end of every nationalists hope, the
more so because they felt their own
representatives m Parliament had be-
trayed them by agreeing to postpone-
ment From this point on, one can date
the preparations for an armed uprising.
England had, for the first time, imposed
conscription over her people, but wisely
saw the temper of the Irish and ex-
cluded Ireland fromihe conscription bill.

At the outbreak of war, the Irish got
In contact with the Germans through
America. Sir Roger Casement, a former
member of the BritiBh Foreign Service,
famous for his exposes of the brutal
laboring conditions in the Belgian Con-
go, went to Germany to ask for support,
but soon discovered that the Germans,
like the French In 1798, had no control
over the sea-lanes to Ireland and could
not help the rebels.

Padralc Pearse, the poet and also pro-
visional president of the Irish Republic,
believed that a huge shipment of arms
and ammunition could be expected from
Germany and Issued the order for all

units of the Irish Volunteers and Irish

Citizen Army to prepare for an uprising
on Easter Sunday, 1916. But Eoin
MacNeill, the military commander, who
had not been let in on the full nature
of the contacts with the Germans, can-
celled the order, bdieving his men to

be insufficiently well-armed. When in-

formed of the expected shipment of arms,
he then issued another order for the
troops to assemble on Easter Monday.
But by that time, a good many of the
rebels had simply gone home to cele-

brate the holidays; other units were to-

tally confused.
Casement and two other rebels were

on a small German submarine off the

coast of Irelcmd. The sub was carrying^
a small shipment of rifles captured by the

Germans from the Russians. The com-
mander of the sub, growing uneasy when
no signal from shore appeared, set Case-
ment and the others adrift in a small
boat, which capsized many times before

they reached shore. Nonetheless, Case-
ment said it was the grandest moment
in his life to be once more on Irish soil.

Cold, exhausted, hungry, the three made
their way inland and were almost im-

mediately picked up by the English.
The rebels in Dublin learned of this, and
that there was no huge lot of arms.
Padraic Pearse seemed to have realized
that any rebellion would fail, but began
to think of it in terms of an act of sa-
crifice to awaken the Irish people.

In any event, Dublin went ahead as
planned. At 11 o'clock on the morning
of Easter Monday, the Irish stormed the
General Post Office and other important
buildings of Ehiblln and set about for-
tifying them. They had barely 1600
men. De Valera was given thecommand
of southeastern Dublin; Connolly,
Pearse, and the others remained at the
GPO where Pearse read out the procla-
mation of the Irish Republic (Poblacht
na h-Eireann). People watched them in
bewilderment.

The English, when they realized what
was going on, pulled all of ttieir troops
out of the city and called for reinforce-
ments. This gave the Dublin slum-
dwellers a real holiday ( Dublin had, at

this time, probably the most hideous
slums in Eurojse apart from those of
Naples); soon they were busily smash-
ing up the shops left unguarded and cart-

ing home loads of merchandise, a scene
perhaps not unfamiliar to residents of

Los Angeles. When the rebels sent a few
bullets after them the air turned blue with
curses. No, these people were not on
the rebel side.

Army units were hastily diverted from
England and Scotland and sent to Dub-
lin. Gunboats moved up and began to
rain incendiary shells down on the city.

The Irish, armed only with rifles and pis-

tols, emd later, captured machine-guns,
put up a terrific battle.

from Nelson's Column and poured
shells into the Irish positions. Another
charge against De Valera: this time
there were sixty-four officers and men
killed on the English side. Then the

"Incidents" began as the English could
make no headway. Civilians were
shoved up against walls, their jackets

and shirts ripped off. If there were
bruises on their shoulders, such as those
made by the kick of the Mausers the

Irish forces carried, they were shot on
the S{>ot

AFTER IHE RISING: Jhe burnt out $hell of the General Post Offke in O'Connell

Street which had been the insurgents headquarters until it was made untenable

by fire.

The Irish population of Dublin had, at

first, treated the whole uprising as a huge
joke. Now, as day followed night and
the rattle oi machine-gun fire and the
boom of artillery seemed to merge into

one. continuous roar, as buildings col-

lapsed in flames, as ambulances full of
English dead and wounded sped through
the streets, one more and more often

heard the cry: "Jaysus, man, the

bhoys're puttin up a fight, ain't they?"
In time, the population began to drop
its loot and pick up arms.

Poet though he may have been, Pear-
se's remark about a sacrifice to awaken
Ireland grew to have more and more
validity in hard practical terms as Eas-
ter Week drew on. Uprisings took place
in Kerry, Cork, and other places. In
a pattern to be followed by the Irish

Republican Army later in the Time of
"The Troubles", an English patrol was
ambushed just outside Dubline and after

a five-hour fight, surrendered to the

Irish forces.

But within Dublin, the fight was grow-
ing more and more imequal. An In-

cendicury shell touched off the interior

of the General Post Office, the rebel

headquarters. They were also running
out of ammunition. Connolly had been
wounded twice and gangrene was set-

ting into his leg. Pearse, sizing up the
situation and wishing to avoid unnec-
essary bloodshed, gave the order to

surrender. By Monday, May 1, even
the -scattered sniper fire had ended. 'Ilie

X British had lost 103 dead and 357
wounded. The Irish casualty list was
500 dead and over 2500 wounded, even
though the Irish armed forces at the

b^inning of the uprising numbered less

than 1600.

All of the leaders of the Easter Re-
bellion were tried by military tribuncds,

sentenced and shot before firing squads.
They were shot at intervals of two or
three days, so that the Irish would
endure the thought "Today some more
of the brave bhoys has been shot" and
clench their fists in helpless fury. The
executions dragged on. Irish-Ameri-

cans, who were only starting to get

some idea of what had happened in

Dublin because of the English censor-

ship, set up a roeur of protest.

The English were frightened. By 1916,
they were almost totally dependent on A-
merica for ammunition aijd other war
material. De Valera was thus the only
one of the military commandants of the

Irish forces who was spared the firing

squad, because of the doubt about
whether he was an Irishman or an A-
merican. This v/as a politic£d act, not
an act of mercy: Jim Connolly, for

example, stiU on a stretcher, his foot

stinking with gangrene, was propped up
against the w£dl and shot down by the

English firing squad. He had to be
given massive doses of morphine so that

he could bear the pain on the way to

his place of execution.

When De Vfilera and the others came
back to Dublin in late 1917, having been
released from prison, they found much
of the city still in ruins. But the people
had changed. Strips of green were being
worn everywhere; peddlars hawked
pictures of the "Martyrs'^^bf the Easter

Rebellion; bookstores could not keep
their writings in stock. No matter how
often the English denounced the Rebel-

lion as a German (later Bolshevik)
plot, the Irish people, those same people
who had looted and jeered during the

uprising, knew better. And this faith

was to sustain them through years of

revolution and civil war, the atrocities of

the Black and Tans, the beatings in

prisons, the sweeps through the country-

side in seturchof" Bolsheviks" and "ban-
dits", the burned-down villages, the

sharp volleys of the firing squads' rifles

in the dawn . . .

Viet Nam? No, Ireland. But it could

be one of a half-dozen places—Yugosla-

via, Cyprus, Algeria, yes, Viet Nam.
Wherever men fought and are fighting

to be men and not slaves. Wherever
men experience and realize the fact that,

in the words of the great Algerian poet

and rebel, Mohammad Dib: "Now we
know that there are some things which
are worse than war itself," one of them
being to continue to live in chains.
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Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• Basic Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
• Medical Secretarial Course

^ NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
57% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12, SEPTEMBER 27
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell

San Francisco, California 94102

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

^OnCanpiK with

MaocShoIinan

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie GiUis/' etc.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at

a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"

he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to

get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate, (signed)

Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have

you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,-
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of-

fered to share your Personna^ Super Stainless Steel Blades
-with Mervis Trunz? — '.

To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.

And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en-

joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tug-

less, backless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna— who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
—not even Mervis Trunz—especially not today with the

new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,

comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injec-

tor style.
. ,

-

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is

far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is

pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas-

sic case of Basil Metabolism andE. Pluribus Ewbank..
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East-

ern university (Oregon) were dt an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,

the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluri-

bus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil

to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an

answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and stHl the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep. '^^^

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-

tion had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after

graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of

luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet dis-

covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.

Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Ohce
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed

and vigorous—more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line

with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake—so firm, indeed,

that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

* * # IINMt. Mmx Hliiiliiian

We. Ihe makers of Pergonna Bladen and the sponsors of this

column, irill not attempt to expertize about roommates.

But tre trill tell you about a great sharing-mate to Personna

—Burma Share' ! tt soaks rings around any other lather; it

comes in regular and menihol.

['*.35
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Evolution of governing power . • •

(Continued From Page 5)

as the various special departments, bureajus, insti-

tutes and the like multiply, the possibility of the

President's Office in Berkeley actually keeping tabs

intdligently on this vast enterprise becomes more
ax)id> more improbable.

Originally the idea of a Board of Regents may
have been a good thing: 16 upstanding interested

citizens of California and 8 members by virtue

of their various public offices and functions; all

r^?ular members with 16 year terms, and the ex
omcio mostly responsible to the voters of the State
— in a vacuum it sounds cdmost perfect. But in
terms of the University of California in 1966 it

is almost an anachronism.
So the question revolves down t(& now: where

has the pKJwer (if there was such at the turn of the
century) gone? Who runs the University, who de-
cides its policies, who spends the taxpayers' and
Washington's money?

Here we must return to our starting premise:
the diffusion of UC power into a variety of power
centers.

The most obvious— the campus administration
and in particular the Chancellors — is linked to

the growth in size and specialization of the Uni-
versity as a whole. '

The trend began first as a revolt ag£unst a
Berkeley-dominated University of California. For
years UCLA and then Davis were neglected step-

children. The bulk of the funds went to Berkeley,
the honors went to Berkeley, and thus the best
students and professors went to Berkeley.

The first conscious and successful drive to
bring the deprived campuses up to the Berkeley
level was begun at UCLA in 1960, by the^en
new Chancellor Frcmklin Murphy. The little

brother attitude had long pervaded UCLA, and
Murphy forthrightly decided to change this image.
He carries a large chip on his shoulders towards
Berkeley, and most people around UCLA would
suy this is good. We agree. Today UCLA is finan-
cially as well-fed as Berkdey. Her reputation is

rising, though Berkeley still grabs a great deal of

the University's prestige. UCLA faculty have long
resented the superiority complex of their colleagues
up North, and the combination of Academic Senate
and Chancellor ended the monopoly of attention

given by the Statewide University to Berkeley.
Now the other campuses— from Riverside to

Santa Cruz £u*e pounding the same gavel. No
longer can there by any poverty cases in the UC
system.

Alo.ng with this has come a major change in

University administration. Perhaps it w£is inevit-

able given the growth of UC, but it is apparent
now that most governing goes on on the campus
level or below. Actually, there should be a great
deal more authority delegated to the departmental
and School and College level. But the fact of the
evolution is apparent. Today, the Chancellors line

up behind Murphy offering to quit if the Regents
to not del^ate certain authorities to them. The

recent changes in organization in themselves have
not ipeant a great deal. But the evolution over
the past five years has been the difference. For
good or worse all nine campuses of UC are, for
tiie most part, controlled and governed on the
campus levd.

A second power center that is not quite so
obvious, and which has not seen a drastic increase
in its power in recent years is the Academic Senate.
Both on the Statewide level and on the campus
level, the Academic Senate is a hallowed word,
spoken with respect by all administrators and even
the Regents.

For after all, where would the University be
without its faculty. Not only could the University
not teach, even more important to some, it could
not conduct research.

And the Academic Senate of today still keeps
the guild mentality it had in the days of Medieval
Europe's first Universities at Paris and Bologna.
The Academic Senates meets in closed sessions
(all except B^keley's); they are absolutely ada-
mant about any threat to their power. That power
is the control over all instruction, a good deal of
research, over admissions and graduation require--
ments and a good deal more. They are more para-
noid about administration power grabbing than
are student politicos.

Their hallowed word is tenure. Tenure, once
an importeuit weapon in the fight for academic
freedom, has become a defense for poor pedagogy.

Govenor Pat Brcmn and the Board at last fall's Dec.

18 meeling amidst the free Speech controversy at a

crucial point in the determination of the extent of the

Board's power and propriety.

Once a man has tenure, no matter how poor is

his teaching, no matter how slipshod and worthless

his research, he cannot be fired.

And the Academic Senates are run by men
who are ready to lay down their lives to protect

their powers, their salaries, their freedom, and their

tenure. Notice their, not the students'.

Finally we are faced with the most improbable
center of power conceivable, in terms of the Regents

and of the Administrators. This is student power.

Don't laugh. Weak though it be at present, it has
in reality grown a great deal since the war, and
even more in the past few years.

It is the power of the student associations, in

terms of the many hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars they dispense; it is in terms of the classes

students enroll in and those they would not think

of t£Lking; it Is in terms of their growing numbers
and growing affluence; and it is most blatantly

in the trouble they can cause and the embarass-
ment they can bring to administrators when they

are dissatisfied.

The motto of almost all UC administrators is

simple: keep the lid on. Don't let the University
get a bad reputation in the community- Keep ihe
State Legislature quiet. Keep parents happy.

Thus student protests from FSMs to stadiums
to denigration of teaching to the outcry against

the Kerr system of a UC Multiversity is felt keenly
by administrators, and even by the Board of
Regents.

Traditionally the Regents and the administra-
tors have been complacent; certainly they have
had their share of internecine confUct, but not
much has been heard by those at the bottom of
the totem pole: the students.

But their influence has been felt. One can ftoint

to the evolution of the Sproul Directives to the
Kerr Directives to the New Kerr Repjort on political

regulations. One can point to new University atti-

tudes to student community actions projects, to
speakers programs, to dormitory construction and
regulations.

These are all minor, but more is in the wings.
The evolution inevitably will favor greater student
authority vis a vis student-oriented construction,
vis a vis teaching, in r^ard to student freedoms,
and many others. There is very little else the ad-
ministrators can do, or intelligently should do.
It will certfdnly be a long, often bitter evolution,
but it will come; though today it is only spoken
about, in the future it will become a reality. After

all ten years ago it was not even sp>oken about.
A conclusion is not really appropriate, be-

cause in reality, the process is still going on. The
University is in flux; the process is slow, more
often than not, only facial. One might say that

as long as their is authority for some person or
group to have, there will be conflict for that power.
The past and most certainly, the recent history of
the University of California has demonstrated this.

There is no re£ison why this will not continue for
a great deal longer.
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stiquey wiqiMtH aft Ih rominR

The progressive go for siacks by Austin-Hill Ltd. Casual. Cosmopolitan. In a glen
plaid of Dacron polyester and cotton from Galey and Lord, a Division of Burlington
Industries. For your nearest retailer, write us at 1407 Broadway, New York 18.

Biiriiitgton

Caley « Lor</

GENUINE LEDERHOSEN FROM

BAVARIA ONLY $16.95!
A symbol of sarcurial sophisticalion

around the world. Lcderhosen have been
the favorite apparel in hluropean universi-
ties for centuries. Today they are the
latest rafte on American campuses, too —
among both guys and gals.

Soft, gray leather. Zippers. Trimmed
pockets. Ad;usiable belt. They never
wear out, never need cleaning (think of
the money you'll save)!
Only SI6.95. Matching braces with

genuine stag-horn medallion for only
S2.50. Both poMpaid and duty-free.
Give waist siie, send check or money

order to

:

Continental Imports
Dept. B
1 1 12 North Oniare Road
Santa Barbara. Cal. 93109

MARDI GRAS
ANYONE?

Manny ^s

BARBER SHOP
Hair Staightening

Rmor HaircutHng

ia40y2 BROXTON AVE
478-9102

Tu-Scrt 9^

Men Wanted
Salesmen Needed For

Voiles Accessory Sales;

no experience needed;

car required.

Graduated Commis-
sion basis.

Call 656-1813

Mr. Feldmon

PATRONIZE DB ADVERTISING

Bruin divoters

battle Aztecs
Coach Vic Kelley's golfers Im-

proved their season's dual meet
record to 4-2 when they topp>ed
California's Bears 41-13 last

we^end at Bel-Air Country
Club.

The Bruins take on a strong
San Di^o State team at 2 p.m.
today at UCLA's other home
course, Brentwood Country
Club.
"The Aztecs are among the

top three or four on the West
Coast," said KeUey." They have
Mike Reilly who won the Fresno
State Classic and is a former
nadonalJunior Champion."
The Bruins faced San Diego

State in the Western Intercolle-

giate Championships held over
the Easter break at Santa Cruz.
Against the Bears, UCLA lost

only a single match in both
individual competition and in

. twosome play. Terry Hartshorn
lost the number one paring to

Hans Janzen, 1-5, and in the'
twosome competition, the Bruin
ace paired with Brian Kaufman
lost to Janzen and Bob
Powell, 6-0.
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Frosh's 'poorest performonce'

Spikers fake buf three evenfs
Harold "The Pasadena Flyer" Busby and Kelvin Goff

were the only first place finishers for the UCLA fi-osh Friday
hi the triangular track meet held at Fullerton Jr. College a-
gainst Fullerton and Chaffey Jr. College.

"Tlie Pasadena Flyer" despite the 99 degree heat was the
team's only double winner capturing both^lhe 100 (9.6) and
220 (21.0) yard dashes. Head track coach Bush said, "Busby
ran a terrific 100 yard dash possibly a 9.4 or better but was
given a 9.6 after the times of the other judges were averaged.
I thought Buzz had run a faster race." The officials had Busby
timed at thnes from 8.6 to 9.7.

(Joff won the two-mile run with a time of 9.34.8. Steve
Marcus placed second in the discus and shotput, but according
to Bush "wasn't at his best form."
Larry Fischer, the high jumping frosh from Notre Dame

High, leaped 6-6, only to be awarded second place because
of more misses.

The Brubabes' 35 point total was the lowest team effort
this season. Bush remarked, "except for Busby and Goff,
tills was tiie poorest performance tiiisyear by tiie Brubabes..''
The Brubabes once again go on the road to face always

tough Cal State at Long Beach this Saturday at 12:30.

Alleii places in national meet
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Harold Busby

Although UCLA's gymnastics len, is still going strong in indi-
season, team-wise, officially vidual competition,
ended when the Bruins fhiished Allen was the lone Bruin to
fourth in tiie AAWU meet held participate in the United States
over a montii ago, tiie number Gymnastic Federation's nation-
one Bruin gymnast, Kanati Al- al tournament held last weekend

No bull: batsmen play Matadors t^^^^Ts/r^, ^^i.'^
1107 A » t^ w w 11

UCLA's top gymnast placedUULAs varsity baseballers by hurlers Dave TaUman, Bill to improve ttielr overall 30-15 near tiie top m tiiree events and

TAKE 1500 MICE
TO LUNCH.

It takes $10.00 to feed and care
for 1,500 mice each day, in re-

search laboratories throughout the
country. Mice are used in experi-
ments which are looking for an-
swers to cancer's riddles. Is cancer
virus-caused? Can drugs be devel-
oped to cure it? To prevent it?

These and other questions will

be answered ... if you care enough.
Support the research attack on
cancer by a check to your Unit of
the American Cancer Society . Fight
cancer, too, with a health
checkup once a year. It's your
t>est insurance against cancer.

have a big rematch witii San Brasher and Roy Coston. Al-
Fernando Valley State College tiiou^ TaUman did not see any
today, and the Matadors should action last weekend, he did a
be out for blood, when they host lot of warming up. Brasher
the Bruins at 3 p.m. on and Coston were the only Bruin
the SFVSC diamond. hurlers to appear in all three

In a previous meeting earlier of last weekend's outinga
,

""this year. Rick Ganulin belted Tomorrow the Bruins will re-
two homers (to steul his string turn home to their cozy Sawtelle
of five in two days), to lead Field environs where they'll host
the Bruins to a 5-1 victory. California Lutheran in a 3 p.m.
The Bruins, coming otf a big game. Rick Kester and Bob

CIBA weekend and preppingfor Wiswell will beamong Bruin hur-
another one—two games against lers seeing action.

UC Santa Barbara—will be led Coach Art Reichle's boys, out

" Now accepdng applications for Sprins-Summer Semester Starting May 9, 1966

• PSYCHOANALYTICAL PSYCHOLOGY • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Graduate Students with Bachelors E>egree or equivalent in Behavioral Sciences

may study towards attainment of M. A., M.S. or Ph.D.
The Institute Is offering such courses a#: A Survey of Psychoanalysis

Psychology and The Law
Psycho-Pharmacology ( Drugs Affecting the Mind

)

THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAI. & PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH
8455 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90048 OL 3-3878

.Member of The daltfornia Association of Private Schools and Colleges^^
ioobdodooJboboooooooooooo

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City Ve 7-7321

record, have an 8-3 mark
in league play, with nine crucial
CIBA games remaining—in-
cluding four with the nation's
top-ranked college team, USC.

took the eighth spot (out of a
total of 22) in the all-around
competition. Allen finished third
in the long horse and fourth in
both the free exercise and the
horizontal bar.

Americjin Cancer Society f^f.
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PREPARE FOR CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION
.

FULL FOUR YEARS OF STUDY .-

OUTSTANDING FACULTY
Day Classes

9 AM. to 12 noon
Evening Classes
7 AM. to 10 P.M

Persons over 18 with 2 years of acceptable coUece credits (60).
Persons over 23 idio have the equivalent of above to be determined
by test

Hie University of West Los Angdes School of Law is chartered
by tiie State of Callfomia. Graduates will receive tiie L.L.B. Decree
and will be disible to take the California Bar Examination.
Interviews: Daily 9 AM. to 5 P.M., Saturday 9 AM.-noon. Even-
ings Mon-Tliurs- 6-9 P.M.

FOR FUU INFORA^TION REGARDING SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION

WRITE OR PHONE
|

lOoooooooV E 7-732 1mooooooopooooooooocS
(Paid AdvertiMment)

VISIT

Come and discover

ISRAEL
Find your chance to

STUDY WORK
in an exciting old-new country

You are invited to an

HOUR WITH ISRAEL
presented by the brad Government Tourist Office

MEET WITH m. A. BEN-ARI

Director of the Israel Ciovemment Tourist Office

for Nortii America'

Film ilNUIIIKltlOn Discussion Refreshments

THURSDAY. APRIL 21, UCLA STUDENT UNION
Room 2408

12 noon lo 1 p.m. - 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Sponsored by Hillel Council

Anything goes when you wecfr "IT'S CRICKET'"*'
Exceptional Men's Toiletries. TVy it and see. (qjrfe. give it and find out I)

After-shave. 4 oz.. $3.50. Cologne,4)oz., $4.50.
Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.

Anoth«r tins product ol# Kays^^oth.

"r*':i^V'*»mk'T.mm>

1»<!»>-#*»f1P
f^ss^s^is^sTmw.
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Project Amigos cements relationship

1^

in

(Continued From Page 2)

'ITiey were well-clothed and fed,

and had plenty of room to play.

Taken care of solely by women,
the little boys treated us as fa-

thers or big brothers, much to

the annoyance of some of the

older orphans, who were out of

their "numero uno" spot for the

week.
We found that Batman's in-

fluence had oozed over the bor-

der. Kvery Wednesday and
'ITiursday night, a dozen little

boys gathered in a dark corner

of their bunkhouse to watch the

show on their television. The
reception of the San I )i^o broad-
cast is poor and the kids know
no English, but they know that

•Hahtmahn" and "Rowbin,"
are the good guys, and that

"los malos pierden" all the time.

Talking with the children was
worth several weeks of Spanish

class to some, and those of us
who thought we had learned
the language discovered many
idioms not in schoolbooks.
Ron Javor wasn't too lucky

when he tried to practice his

Spanish in town, however. Walk-
ing up to what appeared to be
a typical little Mexican boy, he
asked "Como esta Usted?," to

which the child replied, "What's
the matter, mister, don't you
speak English?" TTie kid was
an American tourist.

Question amigos' future

The trip opened our eyes and
minds in many ways. There
were Mexicans our age working
at the orphanage for room and
board and 80 cents a day. There
was one fellow living ten miles
away from Tijuana Beach, who
had never been to the ocean.
We wondered how the ordinary

people in the city—the ones whose
daily lives were not tied up in
the tourist trade—felt about the
way their city is used by the
•"turlstas" coming down to raise
heU.

We wondered where these kids,

well-fed and educated, would end
up when they Irft the or-
phanage—would they become
prostitutes and trinket sellers in

TJ, laborers in the fields or was
a decent life waiting for them?
On the last day there was the

inevitable '*Cuando van a
volver?"—when would we re-

turn, and we had to answer that

we didn't know. But we knew
we would come back to their

valley someday, to see the great
fence, and check on a stream
diversion project, and—as long
as we were there—to see some
littie "amigos."

oday's calendar of events on campus
LECTURES
INTERIM REPORT ON PRa

JECT POTENTIAL, by Newton
Metfessd of USC, 3 - 4:30 p.m.,
MH 326, question and answer
period.

s THE EXISTENTIAL PHILOS-
OPHERS, Sister Miriam Therese,
7 p.m., Newman Center, discus-

sion will follow.

MEETINGS
ANGEL FLIGHT, 4 p.m., Econ

221, active meeting.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU 3517, officers meeting.
ANCHORS drill, noon, on field,

pledge test; meeting, 4 p.m., SU
3517.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

COUNCIL, 7:30 p.m., dinner 5:30
p.m., clubhouse.
SONG GIRL PRACTICES FOR

Vast LA megalopolis coming
The va&t \a>s Angeles mega-

lopolis, extending from Santa
Barbara to San Bernardino to

San Diego, will become the

greatest city in area and popu-
lation the world has ever seen,

according to Prof. Richard F.

Logan.
Logan, a geography prof, ex-

plained that Los Angeles spread
horizontally rather than vertic-

ally, because many Qf the first

Los Angeles citizens were older
retired people who had no wish
to climb stairs. Also, there was
no necessity for building vertic-

ally to conserve heat as there

is in the East He added that

this is an area of earthquakes,
and the rigid construction re-

quirements for multi-storied

buildings imposed by local au-
thorities to reduce earthquake
damages made construction of
high-rise buildings more expen-
sive here than in the East.

To many people from other
major cities in the I'nited States
and the world, Los Angeles
seems "impossible" because of
the lack of an adequate rapid
transit system. Logan said that

since Los Angeles contrasts rad-
ically with the urban image of
people commuting between a
town center and surrounding
suburban areas, "it would be
foolish to investigate a transit

systerS. People work and live

in so many different places."
Logan added, "that it would
not be possible to organize a
properly working system."
Los Angeles is not only one

of the most rapidly expanding
cities in the world, but also sets

the style for the U.S. and even
for F^urope, according to Logan.
In the past the West has looked
to the Eastern cities for the pat-
tern of culture, but today the
F^ast is living in ranch style

houses, shopping in super-shop-
ping centers, wearing clothes and
hair-dos all designed and de-

veloped in southern California.

(Paid Adverti»ement)

RUMMAGE
SALE

•
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Mtk| utT

4

morrow

SWEATERS TIES

SKIRTS SPORTCOATS
BLOUSES SUITS

SHOES BOOKS
APRIL 20rti

9:30 A.AA. to 9:00 P.M.

APRIL 21st
9:aOAM. to3:00P.M.

SL ALBAN'S

iPISCOPAl CHURCH
580 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

v*>«

SPONSORED BV THF SCC AND ASUCI A

I

TRYOUTS, 3:30 - 5 p.m.. Bowl-
ing Green behind the Women's
Gym.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8 p.m.,. SU 2412. "Santo Do-
mingo: One Year After". Reading:
Draper's "Dominican Crisis",
from Commentary, Dec. 1965.
PHRATERES, 3 p.m., meet in

front of SU to go to Spastic Chil-
dren Foundation, 3:30- 5:30 p.m.,
Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne.
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER-

TIES UNION, noon, SU 2412.
BRUIN BELLES, officers, 3

p.m.; members, 4 p.m., SU 3645.

PHRATERES, 7:30—10 p.m..
Sunset Canyon Rec Center, no meet-
ing tomorrow.
URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5 - 6 p.m., MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
WG 152.

Boat and Ski, 4 - 6 p.m., SU
A-level Lounge.

Cinema, noon, SU 3517 —
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Ski, 7:30 - 9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564,
rallye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3-4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center Pool.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken dumpling soup ''

Chipped beef on toast
Ehced chicken noodles au gratin
Veal parmigani - casserole
Deep fried scallops - French fried
potatoes

Grilled ham & cheese .^

\U>

GOING ALTOGETHER— This young lady was so atcited about gehing

h Mardi Gras this Friday and Safurday thai she forgot her . . . well,

you can see hr yourseM. She needn't have worried, however, because

activities are scheduled to last from 6 p.m. to midnight Friday and

noon to 6 p.m. and 6 p,m. to midnight Saturday. An assortment of

rides, shows, games and food will be available to all visitors lor $1

per 6 -hour session. That's less than 17 cents per hour!
'

(Paid Advertteemenl)

Frogs set meeting
to elect officers

In another move for reorgan-
ization, Mark Kaufman, presi-

dent of Frogs, freshmen men's
spirit organization, said yester-

day that election of officers for

the rest of this semester and
next year will be held at the

club's meeting at 5 p.m. Thurs-
day in Student Union 2412.

"These elections will allow low
freshmen in the club to organize
with confidence of continuity for

next year," Kaufman said. He
invited all current low freshmen
to the meeting to organize spirit

pranks for oext yeeur's frosh

teams. .

'

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

GROUP LEADERSHIP

with Yourii Groups are avail-

able in the summer and dur-

ing the year for Teachers,

College Students, College

Graduates and Social

»>..
Workers.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: omce of Teacher Training \

APPLICANTS FOR STUDENT TEACHING
A required meeting will be hdd for all candidates for Supervised Teach-
ing for the Fall Quarter, 1966. This includes those who are completing
or who have completed one semester of student teaching.

Secondary Candidates and Junior College Candidates will report to
Moore Hall 100 on Tuesday, April 19 at 4:00 P.M.

FJementary Candidates will report to Moore Hall 100 on Wednesdav
April 20 at 4:00 P.M.

^

This meeting is the only opportunity provided for completing applica-
tion forms and preliminary steps for receiving assignments to student
teaching. Because of the large number of persons seeking student teach-
ing assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory.

Jobs for qualified men and
women at all levels of respon-
sibility in Jewish ^enters
Temples r. Synagogues r>ay

Camps Resident <"amps

FULl-TIMF and PAPT.TIA/«F

• APPLY NOW

Write or Call-

Milton MaJkin

ACSW, RSW - r irector

Division of Community *>ervice

Jewish Centers AssociatiQn

5870 W. Olympic Blvd.
I OS Angeles, California 90036

Phonet WFbsfer 8-2531

A MOST UNUSUAL PROGRAM OF MUSIC AL FRESCO!

highlighted by RENAISSANCE F- BAPOOUF WORKS
played from . . .

THE BALCONIES OF KERCKHOFF

If

THE WIND ENSEMBLE"
A Coffee Concert Conducted By

CLARENCE SAWMILL + PAUL TANNER
TOMORROW - 3 PM- KERCKHOPIp PATIO

J <^«3«iitc«^o»»4>m«c*»«>«n»:«njCJi£|
|
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b

daily bruin|classlfied ads
g

Kerckhoir HaU-Offlce 112
Telephone! BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

S"^"-^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
13.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Dally Bruin givei full support to

(he University of CaUromia't policy of
dlscrlnilnatlon and therefore «laMiflca ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, la affording housing
to studento, or offering)otMi. discriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neidierlhe University nor theA8UCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL

COUNT DractUa invites you to indulge
Mardi Gras, Aorilat the Bat Bar.

22 - 23. (1A22)

NEW at Mardi GrasI The Phi BpsUon
Pi - Alpha Xi Delta Necr Beer Palace
(Burp)! (1A22)

i

?5.

mSTVyiND
on Tom Wolfe
Kicky PIcturca

Acid Poetry

on sale iu Student Store.
'' %
(1A20)^:

A VOTE FOR FABER 18 A VOTE FOR
A 8HANAPUNEM. FACE FABER
FOR GRAS KING. (IA19)

ITS coming, free Kummanawana Ices.

Tomorrow Noon— ElectionWalk. Lool(
for the amazing Purple Palm. If you
don't want a piece of Ice, Kum-
manawana anyway!

(1A19)

The HUMAN RACE
bocks

TOAAMY PROTHRO.

=OD^you?

ITS Inscgrevious. Visit (he House of
Horrors — Mardi Gras *66 — Be there,
be scared. Igor. (1A19)

BORROWED from SU Boole Store Geog.
121 notebook -»- Spanish book. Please
return there. (1A20)

HEY, Vail come to (he 'Hitchin' Poirf*
- and get munried — LCA — G. Phi B.

41A22)

ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSIONAL British Group desires
experienced, eouipmentedlead guitarist
Bookings: weekends now, fuiltime sum-
mer. 454-2680. Jim.

(2A20)

HELP WANTED

MALE: Day camp counselors needed with
Ige. car (prefer wagon). Call Wc8(ern
Trails, 473-1191, 789-9642. (3A21)

PAVILION KHciienB. 10250 S. M. Blvd.
Century Ci(y, W. LA. Counter help;

I Part * Full time. (3A2f)

GIRL with car who likes beach care
for 1st grade girl-child, housebroken
boy-puppy. 1:30-6 pm. Mon.-Fri. $25
week. Mrs. Hmmer, 823-4275 eves.

(3A19)

BABY Sitter for new Infant — Days >
Eves. — Need Car — CR 6-6904.

(3A20)

BABY Sitter needed Wednes. Eves, and
Sat 9 to 4. Own transportation preferred

Call 472-1884.
(3A2Q1m

WANTEDIIIII

MEN — Interested in Selling as Career.
Aggressive^Ambitious-Personable- able
to get by our Psychologist Right men
will get rich. CaU: 466-8121, Franks.

(3A25)

SECRETARY: Live in at Pancho Gon-
zalez summer tenniscamp. Malibu area.
$180 per mo. GR 4-4977. (3A22)

COUNSELORS for family group camp.
1 week in mountains. Prof, discussion
leaders. Music, art, drama, folk danc-
big, other skUis. GR 2-2173. (3A22)

PART Time Job — typing * shorthand.
Fjccel pay -Rev. Hills - CH 5-7429.

r3A25)

POLITICAL

FM not putting you on. Gary Rowse
is running for Educational Polky
Commissioner. (6A19)

RIDES OFFERED 8

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are
tailored for you. Financing GR 8-0084.

(7My5)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June 10. Need
1/2 driverK. WrKe/call Carolyn Afpie-
man, 31-700 Landau, Apt C-7, Palm
Springs. 714-328-4952.

(8A26)

RIDES WANTED

FEMALE desires ride NYC, 5/1. Share
expenses. References. 782-3350 eves.

(9A19)

RIDES WANTED

TRANS, needed from Studio City to Over-
land-Pico, Mon.-FrL before 9 am. Re-
turn 2 pm. Pay wdL 666-8651. (9A19)

FOR SALE 10

DICTAPHONE Set (transistor). Late
model. ExceL cond. Time - MaAter
comb., dictate, transcribe, with battery
inverter. Time - Master Transcriber
only. Both with earphone, footcontrol,
two carrying cases, suppiv of belt-

records, etc. Mod. priced. 474-0082.
(10A22)

fe-

CUSTOM Wet suit nylon lined, full zip-
pers - $30. 20# weighU, belt- $10.
2 ft, 4 ft double band spear gun-
$5, $10. Depth gage & mbc. VE 9-
6544. (10A20)

VEGA Baqjo with case. ExceL cond.
$115 or best offer. 477-0511 ext 444.

(10A20)

HI- FI Stereo Speakers in Bookshelf
Enclosures. S45/or. EIco Stereo Pre-
amp., $20. Allen, campus 3275.

^ (10A20)

NAZI medals, helmets, uniforms, dag-
gers, books. Fascinadng historic
hobby. Buy, sell, swap. Visit HO 5-

5200 days. (10A19)

BACHANAL — 30",, discount this week
on Steinbeck's works. Papa Bach Paper-
backs. 11317 Santa Monica. WI.A.

<10A19)

2/3 OFF. Major brand studio recording
(ape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511, X555 eves. (10A26)

HA8SELBLAD SOOC.SOmm. Planar lens
with lens hood. Make offer. 479-2785.

(10A19)

10,000 USED Books. Vassar Club Book
Fab^. Apr. 18-22. WUshire Fed. Savings
Bank. 3500 Wilshire. (10A19)

PEANUTS Bachanalll 30^o discount this
week, on any Peanuts booii. Papa Bach
Paperbacks, 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WLA. GR 8-2374. (I0A22)

GROOVY, 12 string guitar - Epiphone.
Perfect, 2 yrs. old. Best offer takes.
AX 2-2491 eves. (10A25)

:UCKERMANN Harpsichord, walnut
case, partly completea; m aterials, tools.
M. Short. 451-9583. 849-1475.

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSL'RANCK 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full covcrauc u(Ti-r«l. Terms avail»ii»ie.

MoJorcvili- Financf C4».. 477-2011. 9-
.-.Daily. (10My23)

20",, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance-
State employees \- students. Robert Rhee
VE ».7270, UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

RESUMES Expertly Composed, Typed
and Printed, $7. Professional Raume
Service, 1700 Westwood Blvd. Phone
474-0618. (11A22)

TRAVEL 13

ENJOY a day saOing or weekend Cata-
lina aboard 40 ft yacht Student rates.
823-2264. (13A19)

EUROPE: Pans, langier. Beriln. 58
(lays—$997. Frw iirochure. Prof. War-
ren. 227.'> SanticRosM. Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPEAN Charter (JeO. Depart June
29: Return Sept. H. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KM 332. (12My2)

NEW York Charter Flight. Depart June
12: Retu.n «r,Vi. 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 3.12. (12My2)

SENSATION.'vL new VW plan. Now you
can driye n.-w VW in Europe, after-

wards We'll buy it back — paying fc>

full purchase price. Professional Travd
520 1/2 N. La Cienega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
Share advenlure, expense Airmail yate
Flirwinds, Club Pesca, Cartagena, Co-
k>mbia. (13A21)

ORIENT Tour - 50 days — $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unk]ue
itinerary visitinfc Honolvlu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

LA to Boston. Roundtrip airplane ticket
selling at discount Good for 1 yr.
473-8402. (13A19)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I.ower priced
than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

SAILING 26 ft. Sloop to HawaU In July.
Need cxpcr. companion. 449-1473.

(13A21)

EUROPE Charter Flighi $403.50 LA-
Amsterdam June 14-8ept. 8. Mkhael
Fox, Sierra Travel. 9875 S.M. Blvd.,
BH, BR 4-0729. (13A21)

RUSSIAN Study Course in July— Len-
ingrad U. Request info, from Merra
Travel, Inc.. 9875 S. M. Blvd., BH,
BR 2-8081. (13A21)

MEDITERRANEAN Cruise, July. Prtv.
yacht. French, Italian -*-flbanish Riv-
Icras: Off-shore Islands, $395. For fur-

ther information write: GunnarJernelius
830 Cypress, HermoNa Beach, Calif.

(i3A25)

TUTORING 14

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
One Free Lesson. No obligation. Try
Today. GR 8-1231. ^ (14A20)

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, new math, physks, stat, psych.
Stat. Elementary-grad. David Resnlk.
GR 3-7119. (14My3)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TO THE POOR
HOUSE! We CAN help you! Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

(13A22)

FRENCH - SPANISH — ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive rebults, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

TUTOR: Gnaduate, University of Flo-
rence. Italian, Latin — all levels. Close
UCLA. 472-4405. (14A22)

LOW GRADES? CKT HELP! Seminars-
Indly. Educ./Vocational Counseling &
Testing. Tuioring I'nLtd. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

LEGAL, MEDICAL, STATISTICAL,
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates - Editing ->- RevUion. THETYP-
O- MAT -- 1006 Broxton — Just off
campus open until 10:30 pm — GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

SAVE ON TYPING — Type your own,
send a friend, or we'll type for you
on our new IBM's — Low as 45 cents
a page, or by the hour. Open until
10:30. Just off campus, 1006 Broxton
GR 8-6231. (15A20)

THESES, (enn papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IBM. >iear campus, Joan. 474-

(14A21)3417.

EXPERT Tvplng. Term papers, theses,
letters. Coll. grad. Exec. sec. Reason-
able. Campus pkkup. GR 3-0895.

(15A19)

TYPING AND EDITING^IbM llLEci
TERM PAPERS, THESES. ARTICLES
BOOK MSS. PHONE: H05-1518.

(16A21)

TYPING. IBM's. Specialty TechnicaL R^
crences UCLA- USC Professors. Super-
iSi ?H!ifi*y "'o'"''- ^*y» or Evenings.
EX 3-4636. (15A20)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,

_VE_8-9213. (14My3)

TYPIST — experienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Eleciric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX ^38"".

j ^n . j

.

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exoer.
auallty. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSS, etc.

Editing. Exper. Elec. typewrKer.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-62()3.

(15A22)

TYPING at home. English/Spanish. Elec-
(ric typewriter. Rapid service. 395-2236.

(15A22)

OVERNIGHT SERVICE — as many as
5 typists at a (ime ready to go on
your project! The TYP- O- MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10:30 pm. GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

1 BEDRM. For Summer or longer. $135
furn., $125 unfurn. Walk to campus.
1 1030 Strathmo re.

(17A25)

WHY pay Village prices when vou can
get furn. modern 1 bdrm. apt for $110
Incl. utils., pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista. (17A26)

^H^B !^^S9S*n?
555GAYLEY

SINGLES. $50/pers.
Full kitchen, bath

For 3 people ,_
BACHELORS. . . .$95-$105/2 pcrs. M

Hotplate, refrig., bath
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(17A26)

J
FURNISHED. SInalefllO, andonebed-
room $125. 652 veteran. Apt 8.
477-5138. (17A20)

'JifV.'W.

I

g

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
ALONE OR SHARE

.. 1 Bedrm. spacious, large closets

K study desks, ww carpets, firm beds
H»ool, Snndecks, Carports, Laundry
^Lounge-Ubrary Study Halk QUIET!
::: 817 Levering Ave. at LeConte
S Call Mr. "G" - GR 9-5438 .>;

>> (17A19)»
afe«;:v::v:;:;:!:!::: :::-:r:v:;A^^

i 555 LEVS^ING BLDG. |
AT VETERAN

'
$145.00 to $225.00 &?

;.;' I Bedrm., 2 Bedroom, Newly Decorated 'i^^

li^Bevator, Ah-Cond., Heated Pool
;:|;

%Garage- Walking Distance to Campns-X

% 477-2144 i7A22)::r:

$75. EXTRA Lge. bachelor. Frig-range.
Utils. pd. 12 minutes UCLA. 10% off
students. EX 1^734. (17A19)

#000000000000000000000
tHE.4pO BUILDING
2 Bedroom. 2 Baths

$240
Glass Elevator
Private Patio

Natural Wood Cahlncta
Subt. Garage

Large Heated Pool
400 Gaylev at Veteran GR 8-1735

17AL9J

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -17

$150-$195. 2 bdrm. Singles, $95. Garden
type, 3 ocposures. Nr. Brentwood Club,
Elem. sch. Fireplaces, garages, older
children. GR 7-5954. (17A20)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and Sin-
gles. Lge. Closetit, Heated Pool, Patio.
Lovely lobby. Elevator. UtUs, pd. Heart
Village, shopping -^ buses. Campus one
block. GR 3-1924.

• (16A25)

SUMMER. Quiet. 1 bedrm. -t- study.
Penthouse. Walk (o beach. $165 mo.
EX 2-1082 eves. (17A25)

FURN. bachelor apt $65. Private and
clean. 1938 Butler Ave. (17A19)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED 18

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very Ige. 2-3 bedrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (18A25)

$ri9.'50. BEAUtTfIJL~1 bdrmTc^^
geous carpeting, frig, stove. Also furn.
apt. to share, $49.5(>. Walk campus.
789-5065 after 2. (18A19)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

FEMALE roommate wanted till June.
auiet, own room, $35 mo. 1449 So.
rockton, WLA. 477-9138.

(19A22)

FEMALE share 1 bedrm., 2 pools, 225
units. Single people, 10 mln. by bus
to UCLA. May ^ June. GR 7-7643.

(19A22)

FEMALE Share~2~bd7^~2~ba(h~apr
with l-grad or employed person pre-
ferred. $72.50 mo., Rita. 477-5400,
eves., wkend. (19A2S)

MALE Grad shareTlbdrml apt Grad/
empL person. $55/mo. 20 min. campus.

^91-8452. (19A21)

GIRL to share furn. 2 bdrm. withTT
Prefer over 21. $65. Westwood. CR S
9119. (19A20)

ROOMMATE needed summer only. Share
1 bdrm. 5 min. UCLA, bus 1 bik. Sue,
478-6849. (19A19)

WORKING Girl share l~bdrm.~apC"2
pools. 400 young adults. May 15 or
after. CaU eves. 477-9335. (I9A20)

MALE Grad share large 1 bedrm. apt.
with 1, $50/ mo.. Brentwood. 479-1809
after 5:30. (27A22)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

20 MINUTES UCLA. Hillside house
wKh view; 2 & conv. den, 1-1/2 bath,
carpets, draperies. Like new. Cool ter-
raced grounds. $34,500. 789-9045.

(21A20)

KfDGLEN
We'll mis« our house.

We've been comfortable In W,
but 2 bdrms. are no( enough for us so
we mus( move, ff you like (o be caty
by a fire In den or living room; if you
like a small yrd shaded by good
climbing trees and a nke patio, con-
vlen? to the freeway yet Quiet indoors,
a mile and 1/2 from UCLA, you ml^t
like to buy our house. We hope so.
We don't want it emp(y and alone this
summer. The price Is f^-<r*ble. OL 3-'"*°'

GIL 2-3(>57 eves. (21A20)

HOUSE TO SHARE 22

TWO Bdrm. house, W. H'wood. $65 plus
utils. Ruby Bdl. UCLA 6660 or OL 2-
7399. (22A19)

REAL ESTATE 23

CO-OP Apt 3 bdrm.. den, 2 bath, fire-

place, 2 pools. $5,800 down; 5-1/4%
loan. GR 7-8652. (23A21)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP — 25

FEMALE mother's helper: Own bach,
apt plus meals - exchange for light
housekeeping, babysitting. CR 2-3668.

(25A19)

ROOM -h Board in exchange for light
Housekeeping + Babysitting. 472-7414.

(25A25)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LOVELY Koom. Prlv. bath. priv. entr.
Home prlvU. Close bus. Call morning
or eves. GR 3-8713. (26A20)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'60 TRIUMPH Tr 3. Superb cond. $650.
See at 1 1561 KUIion St No. Hollywood,
761-1213. (29A25)

'65 VW. ^i^rWW^MAlniri^lBi^.
$1554). 981-1068 eve. or Chem. 5081.

(29A25)

'64 CORVAIRMonza, 15,000 miles, auto.
Warranty good, R/H. («oing into army.
$1200. 477-7120. (29A25)

MGA '56 Rdsfa-. All extras, fully orig.;
Superb running and looking condition.
UP 0-5901. (29A20)

'59 RFNAUI.T Oauphlne. (ireal trans.
^205. New tires, 4/D SunrooL 10682
U Uklns Ave. '^R 4-4392. (29A21

)

'66 MGB RED Conv. roadster. Brand
new, full warranty, wire, extras. $2650,

333-8145.priv. property.

^-it-
(29A22)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 29^

\'\\' '56. XInt mech. cond. Needs only
tires. lite blue. Call CR B-4306 any-
time. (29A2i)

'55 OCDS HoUday. 2 dr., R/H, W.W.
Power steering, brakes. Good cond.
WE 4-3592 eves. (29A19)

'57~FORirCon^ PS & BlliZHrwTwr
Excel, cond. New tires. $245. 479-

_oe5i^
<2?.^i>

PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl. stick. Top shape.
25 m.p.g. Leave message anytime. Mr.
Chester, EX 9-9201. $575. (29A19)

'66 VW Bus - radio - camping acces.
Must sell soon! Lo mL 656-5363.

_ (29A20)

'59 TAUNUS (German Ford) station
wagon. R/H. Or trade for late model
cycle. 398-4847. (29A20)

'59 VW Sedan. Rebuilt motor. Call GR2-
0146 eves. (29A20)

OWE $925 on '63 Rambler 61(0. WUI
sell for bal. owing plus small equity.
Eves., 787-0513. (29A20)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald conv. Tonneau,
low mi., clean. R/H, W/W. PL 7-8040.

(29A20)

'59 T-BIRD. Full power. Good running
cond. Call Bob. Days UCLA X44S<^
eves., 274-3709. (29A20)

'60 RENAULT Dauphine. Excet cond.
Rebit motor, new tires, radio, heater.
CR 7-0739. CR 5-2153 eves.

(29A22)

'59 BORGWARD Stwgn. Excd. cond.
New brakes, tires, radio. $295 or offer.
Army. Frank. GL 6-6240. (29A21)

•55 CHEVROLET. V-8 Powerglide 4 dr.
Excel, mech. cond. $225. 391-4268
after 5:30. (29A19)

'57 FORD, $150. Good cond. Call 341^
5914 after 5:30. (29A19)

'54 FORD Conv. P/S, new (op. $175!
WE 9-7665. (Jn 2489) Sharp! (29A19)

'60 VALIANT, $450, 1958 Simca,$250.
Botii excel, cond. Sacrifice. Univ. X3761
GR 7-2666, Mr. Shaw. (29A19)

'58 FORD V-8 Conv. Good top, R/H.
Days, 883-2400, XI Oil. Brencla;eves.,
836-3794- $229. (29A19)

PLYMOUTH Vali7iJr,~^82rU200Jtidrmi
tires, heater. Good cond. $750. DMW
882. 398-7406. (29A19)

VW 1960. Sunroof, R/H, cieanTcood
cond. Drafted - must sell. $750. OUE
579. 398-7406. (29A19)

MUST Sell Greal buy! 1961 T-Blrd. Low
mi., excel, cond. Orig. owner. GR 6-
1568. (29A19)

STUDEBAKER, '60 LariTconvyCo^
cond. $265. 451-3638 after 5 pm.

(29A25)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, 4 cyl.. 36,000 nil
Stk. Needs Repair. $300. 479-5812
Eves. (29A25)

1

i

'59 ALFA - ROMEO, Spyder. $650.
'56 Chev. Conv., $300 or best offer.

VE 7-2833, eves. (29A25)

VW Bus, '62 Corvalr eng., new front
and rear ends, new paint $1000.
391-2233. 1^1252

'58 FORD Fairlane. Power Brakes/Steer-
ing, R/H, good transportation, must
seU. Reasonable. CR 5-0678.

(29A25)

'64 TR4, Black Wire Wheels. "aM —
FM. Excel, cond. Will accept reulisH'-

offer. 876-8559. (29A25)

'61 VALIANT Station Wagon. Low mUe-
age, one owner. EkccT cond. Price
right 476-3723. (29A25)

'63 TRIUMPH 1200 conv., R/H. Exc^.
Only 21000 miles. Best offer over
$750. 399-2949. (29A25)

O

111-

ri

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

•64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Excel, cond. $185
or best offer. 788-6676 after 10 pm.

(30A25)

'65 YAMAHA'YdT'sr isolTBli^
seat, many other ex(ras. Good buy.
$475. 479-9927. Harvey, rm. B-23.

(30A25)

'58 LAMBRETfA,~8par'eliTre;~Bu7Jy
Scat Toob, Luggage Rack + Box,
ExceL Cond. Call 47^8942.

(30A22)

'60 VE8PA. 15Q cc. Spare (fare, rccenUy
services. Good trans. $150,477-7511,
X671. (30A20)

'64 HONDA 9b7just~completdy rdblaOt

and bored to 105 cc Asking $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A20)

'OSThoVDA 50 0-100. RunHgoodr<125.
.477-9511. \4b8. (30A21>

SUPiirHafi^'Bs! 3000 mlxi^cond!
Must selll $ 550. Day, 273-857(k after

6, CR 3-C!9^9. (30A2i

)

YAMAHA 80 ccfraiTmarter. New (0 nd.

)

and in pert cond. $300. Larry Guzln,
NO 4-8257. (30A21)

'66 JAWAr~350~cc. 2000 mL Kzcd.
cond. $450. 456-6801. This bike wOl
last forever. (30A20)

'65 LAMBRETTA 200 cc. LesaFrnr free-

way - 16.8 hp. Spare tire,hdmet Eves.,
838-2719. $325. (30A19)

•65^1ioNDA^~4!4rrmiles.~New"seat
and rack. $275. ST 8-9425 or 8T 4-

_3377^Leave message. (30A22)

'64 HONDA 907Ei^eL cond7Bm<'Tifr^
over $200. 663-9711. (30A19)

'64 YAMAHA 55cc. Electric starter, tools.
Good transportation. Must sell! Great
bantain! $7.5. 477-9411 X-378.

'65 B8 90cc. New hdmet. gloves. $2*99

or best offer by May 1. 474-6859,
474-0907.' (30A22)

i

- M
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Mardi Gras King voting begins
War protest letter •

.

ix^.

Electing a king will help the kids
to UniCamp. Sound strange...not really. It's

Just the time of year for the Alpha Phi Om^a
sponsored Mardi Gras King Contest. In this

traditional contest students vote in money for

the contestant of their choice. The candidate
^o has the most money contributed in his

name will be crowned Mardi Gras King by
a celebrity at the Friday nig^t concert.

Traditionally the King Contest has inspired

a lot of fun and rivalry; but the best feature

of this contest is that no matter which candi-

date wins the crown, the real winners are the

kids of UniCamp.
The contest b^an yesterday and will run

Watts, Oakland s/ioa/d be wofc/iec/

LomaK concerned
'By Bruce Swenson

Code 77 was added to the police calls of the
Los Angeles Police Dept. in March. If and when
it is received on the patrol car radios of the
77th Police Division it signifies big trouble.

It also means that the trouble is in Watts
and is of sufficient proportions to dispatch offi-

cers "in all haste." The code number was con-
ceived as a means of warding off the explosive
rioting in Watts which is feared by many as
the long, hot summer of 1966 approaches, by
quelling any disturbances before they get out
of hand.

One person who is concerned about the pos-
sible recurrence of violence is Louis Lomax,
television commentator andjournalist. Although
reluctant to make predictions, he did state,

"The ingredients are there," and added, "Oak-
land is another eirea to watch."

Lomax, who is the author of "The Negro
Revoh" and "When the Word is Given," offered

several suggestions for direct participation on
^the part of UCLA students. "They can help
Los Angeles avert a recurrence of last summer's
rioting through a 'Peace Corp' invasion of the

Watts area," he said.

He also suggested that a summer camp pro-
gram would be helpful as a release for the

youngsters of the Watts area.

Insurrection not riot
V

Lomax, who called the distuibances "an
insurrection rather than a riot," stated "they

are the outgrowth of a class struggle between
'the haves and have-nots.' " This conflict cuts

across racial lines, since "lower class Negroes
resent middle-class Negroes £is well as their white

counterparts," he commented.

through Friday, culminating with thecrowning.
Two stations are set up to receive votes in the

King Contest: the Student Union Patio and the

top of Elections Walk. Hie stations are staf-

fed by men of Alpha nii Om^a, national
service fraternity.

This year's candidates £uid sponsoring
groups are Bill Borsari, Rieber Hall; Robert
Dallcdc, Dykstra Hall; Tommy Prothro, Sigma
Delta Tau and Zeta Beta Tau; Harland Har-
ris, Hedrick HaU; Robert Wohl, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Carl Faber, Phi Sigma Delta; KeUy
James, Tau Delta Phi and Sigma Kappa; and
Syd Ellin, Sproul Hall.

^L^
9 $1$ ut new violence

He also stated, "No real changehas occurred
and there has been a lack of rebuilding of
damaged property." The Circle K has already
taken the advice about the 'peace corps inva-
sion' and has been instrumental in the con-
struction of the Household of God Church in
the Watts area and plans to extend its activities

to include the sponsoring of a litde league team
in the scune eurea.

Although 10,000 persons took part in the
August rioting, by far the majority of Negroes
realize that more is to be gained by working
within the framework of our society, he said.

One such person is Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett
of San Francisco. Dr. Goodlett is a physician,
a N^ro and a candidate for Governor of Cali-

fornia.

Ip a reception in his honor, after being
Interviewed on the Louis Lomax Show (aired
April 7), he outlined the objectives of his cam-
paign. "Political power is the only instrument
which can change conditions," he statedi.

=Coalition of disadvantaged '• =
In order to gain that power he wants to

garner "at least 10,000 votes that the poUti-

cians can't get." He hopes to obtain those votes
through "a coalition of the disadvantaged"
which would be comprised of Negro supporters,

"the disinherited whites, farm workers and senior
citizens."

Carlton Goodlett exemplifies the Negro who
wished to take advantage of the opportunity for

full participation in society by exercising his

rights to the fullest. He employs politics, not
the threat of violence, in his efforts toward full

int^ration of the races. But, as Lomaxjokingly
remarked, "The Negro may be int^rating into

a burning building."

_^

(Contiiiued From Page 1)

1. Express its support of a
setdement to the conflict by
negotiations in which the

Saigon government, the

National Liberation Front,
and the Hanoi government
participate as independent
parties.

2. Affirm the right of the Viet-

namese to determine their

own political future, and
accept the right of any vi-

able political party, Com-
munist or non-Communist,
to pturticipate in the govern-
ment of Viet Nam.

3. Cease all but purely defen-

sive military operations in

South Viet Nam, cease the

bombing of North Viet

Nam, and send no addi-
tional troops to Viet Nam
for a reasonable but ex-

tended period of time.

Tliose professors signing the let-

ter were: Frederick David Abra-
ham, David Appleman, J. R- Bar-

cia, LeUa Beckwith, William C.

Beckwith, Eileen Blackey, Robert
J. Blattner, Hermann K. Bleibtreu,

Leo Breiman and Lois Boyce.
Others are John Brewer, William

Bright, Ray Brown, Harry Buch-
berg, Bradford Burns, Leiand S.

Burns, Nina Bycflre, James L. Cal-

derwood, Donald Carlisle, Rudolf
Carnap and Kenneth G. Chapman.
Also signing were Andrew F.

Charwat, Charles H. Chastain,

Rieber men protest

-block oK 5th floor
student revolt here moved into

the dorms Sunday night.

For halfan hour, Rieber Hall's

5th floor men successfully se-

ceded from the dormitory by
stopping both elevators on the

floor and putting chairs in the

exit doors, sealing the floor off

from the rest of the building.

They then ran up and down
the corridors yelling "give us

the chefl"

The men of^e 5th floor want-

ed the world to know that they

did not approve of the quality

of food that had been dished out.

Unfortunately, these brave souls

tasted bitter defeat in addition to

their bitter food. Charles Grud-
zinskas, 6th floor house advisor,

slid down a rope, cleared the

entrances and re-established

dorm authority.

ArtCarved settings

hold a diamond so delicately,

it's almost frightening.

See Dream Diamond Kings only ai these Authorized ArfCarved Jeweiers

Wcvc even designed a diamond

engagement ring to resemble the sojrjragile

I petals ofa new springJlowcr.

So the diamondyou show off to the

woild won't only be daz/.ling. But elegant too.

^In the new ArtCarved collection,

u can choosefrom slim, soaring, majestic

\designs. And without beingfrightened.

Because since we guarantee

I
all the diamonds we set, we also

guarantee they will stay right there.

.rtCairvecf
)

rOK A COMPLIMCNTAKV AUTCAOVCO B^CHUMC, SCC VOUtt AUTHOMIZtO AMTCAMVfiO JCWCLCN »« WWTC
J.M. WOOD A SONS, IM^lUa CAST 4STHtTMCCT, NEW VOKK, N.V. 10*17

Alhambra —
VAN'S JFWEIRY

;

Anaheim —
KKVOniCK IFWFI.ERS
Aniioch —
HOT I I\T.S JKUKI FRS
KHkemfield- —
UK KFRSMAM .IFWFI FRS~
Italboa —
HFGFWAI n JFWFI FRS
KalbuH Island —
< HARI KS BARK
Ituena Park —
.IFWFI S HY JOSFPII
Coalinita —
PFTr\"S JFWI.FRY
CanoKa Park —
SMFARFR .IFWFI.ERS
rorcoran —
FABRIF'S JEWFI.RY
Corona— "•<

'

FVr.l.AND'S JFAVEI.RV
Corona Del Mar—
FWFRT JEWEIERS
Covlna —
FINCH JEW F! FRS
Fncondklo —
WIIMAM C.IBSOV, .lewder

C:lendale—
HOPKINS JEWELERS
Hanford —
HFRANRO MIMER,.lewder
Hemet-
PARKHIRST JEWEIERS
Hemet-
JACK SHIPMAX'Sj JEWFI.RY
Huntington Reach —
JACK JEWELERS
Inglewood —
HARWINS FINE JEWELRY
l.aKuna Reach —
WILLIAM A. FARRAR
I II Habra —
ODFLL'S JEWELRY
laJolla —
BOWERS JEWELERS
I ong Beach —
HARRIS JEWELERS
Long Beach —
McCAR-n"S BEI.M'T SH'R
Long Beach —
ROTHBARTS JEWELRY
Long Beach— ^

TRIANGLE JEWELRV
Long Beach —
wehrman jewelers
Loa Banos —
machaiki's jewelers
Loo Catos —
HAROLD PETERS
Mantera —
ALLEN' JEWELRY
ModeKlo —
PETERSEN JEWELER
Modeiilo—
VILI.ACE JEWELERS
Monterery

—

BERC.QinST JK1VELER8
Ontario —
IVIC.HT JEWELERS
Pacinc C.rove—
WELLS JEWELERS
Palm Springs—

WILSON JEWELRY
Palos Verde* —
FIN ELY'S JEWELERS
Panorama City —
PANORAMA JEWELERS
Pasadena —
J. HERBERT HALL CO., Inc.

Pomona —
ADAMS JEW ELERS '

Pomona —
J. HERBERT HALL CO., Inc.

PortervUle—
WILLIAMS JEWELRY
Redlands —
CLIFFORD FARRAR. JEWELEH
Reedlev —
KFNMORF IFWFLERS •',

Riverside— - •

l.l'MAN CREFN \^ -

Riverside-
RICHARD'S \,

San Bernardino —
C.ARRFTT .IFWEI.FRS
San Bernardino —
KFLI.FY'S JEWELERS
San Diego —
A. L. JACOBS & SONS
San Diego —
J. JESSOP & SONS
Sanger —
KFNTMORE JEWELERS
San Jo»e—
Hl'DSON'S JEWELERS
San Luis Obispo —
ROSS JEWELRY
San Pedro—
RRINGELSON JEWELERS
Santa Ana —
EWERrS JEWELRY
Santa Ana —
J. HERBERT HALL CO., Inc.
Santa Cruz —
DELL WILLIAMS JEWELERS
Santa Monica —
BlIBAR JEWELERS
Solvang —
THE CLOCK SHOP

.

Soathgate ( Hollydalc)—
SATRUM'S JEWELRY
Southgate —
WILSON'S
Taft-
JODON JEWELERS
Tulare-
JACK FARRAR JEWELRY
'Histin-
PATTERSON JEWELERS
Upland —
RAY DAVIS JEWELERS
Van Nuys —
BUTLER BROS. DEPT. STORE
Ventura —
RAHNS JEWELRY
VictorvUle-
JANTZ JEWELERS
Visalia

-

HOUSTON JE^VELERS ^

vista

-

AUSTIN JEWELRY
Whittier-
MYER'S DEPT. (STORE
Whittler-
WTIITTWOOD JEWLERS

Michad Chatfield, Marvin Chester,
Roberta Cnither, R. W. Dent, Keith
S. Donnellan, George Drexler and
Gaylord D. Eliison.

Others include Barbara Bree
Fischer, Alan E. Flanigan, Donald
F. Fogelquist, David P. Gauthier,
David Gillman, Walter Gold-
schmidt, Manud Pedro Gonzalez,
Morris Goodman, Roderic Gorney
and Alan D. Grinell.

Others are Keith Gunderson,
Isaac Harary, Paul G. Hod,?ttfred
Horn, John Horton, Charles Ho-
ward, Thomas R. Howell, Patricia

L. Hungerland, A. E. Hurd and
Harrington V. Ingram.
Other signers are Tore Janson,

Carroll B. Johnson, Paul B. John-
son, Donald Kalish, David Kap-
lan, Harold H. KassarJlan,J. Kas-
wan, Alfred H. Katz, J. Lee Kava-
nau, Nikicl Keddie and Jaschna
Kessler.

Also signing were David R.
Krieg, Franklin B. Krasne, Law-
rence Kruger, Walter Kundig, Hil-

da Kuper, Leo Kuper, Peter Lack-
owski, Peter Ladefoged, Gerhart
B. Ladner and George G. Laties.

Other signers Include Leon Let-

win, Edward Levonian, Harlan
Lewis, Lester D. Longman, An-^
drew Lossky, Seymour Lubetzky,
Millard C. Madsen, Michael Marcus
and Gayle G. Marsh.
Others are Lauro Martlnes, Ra-

fad J. Martinez, Edward W. Mau-
pin, Margo McCaffery, Hiomas F.
Merrill, Frederic Meyers, Ernest A.
Moody, Yiarmis N. Moschovakis,
Herbert Morris and Raymond J.

Murphy.
Also induded are C. A. Ndson,

Richard E. Norton, Maximillian
E. Novak, Anthony Oberschall,
Ronald Okun, James O. I^edmer,
Roy J. Pearcy, Robert L. Pecsolc

and John Pickett
Other signers indude John A.

Price, Jerome Rabow, Paul H. l*rice, -

Jerome Rabow, I'aul H. Ribbe,
Abraliam Robinson, Eugene Ro--
8eni)erg, Gordon C. Ruscoe, David
H. Sattlnger, C. Wade Savage, Ho-=
t)ert Schwitzgebd and Sandra Sea-
gal.

Others are Charles Seeger, Md-
vin Seem an, Stephen J. Sdigman,
John P. Seward, Btisil J. Sherlock,
Malcolm J. Sherman, Joseph H.
Silverman, Norman S. Simmons,
Arthur J. Slavin and Roberts A.
Smith.
Also signing are E. G. Straus, •

John M. Paurek, Harold K- Ticho,
~

Susan Tltdman, Stephan A. Tobin,
__

Harold E. Toliver, Thomas Tra-
basso, William Vorenberg, Joseph
M. Weinstein, T. T. West and B.
J. Williams.
Also included are Stanley A. Wol-

I>ert, Morton G. Wurtde, Irving
Zabin, M. A. Zeitlln and Jules
Zentner,

When you can't

afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits

with NoDoz,•TM

NoDOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness. NODoz helps restore

your natural mental vitality. ..helps

quicken physical reactions. You be-

come more naturally alert to peopi«

and conditions around you. Yet

NoDOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime

. . .when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

J
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AND ON THE OIHBR SIDE- Polilkai Science pr(y

fessor William Gerberding (h the left) and columnist

and professor Russell KiHi meet at noon today in the

Student Union Grand Ballroom to discuss whether or

not there is "A Conservative Alternative in American

Pr^Oics Today." Gerberding teaches courses here

dealing with international relations and the legisla-

thfe process. Kirk is a widely known speaker and

writer on the conservative philosophy and author

of "The Conservative Mindt^"

U of Oregon faculty votes
to admit students to meetings

By Ron Hosle
. ^ DB Staff Writer ' ^

-

The faculty of the Tniversity of Oregon
recently voted to allow student representation at

faculty meetings, effective immediately.

'Ilie vote, taken at the general faculty meet-
ing last Wednesday, was 11 9-45. It was decided
that the student body president and one other
student (to be appointed by the University
president) would be allowed to attend meetings
of the general faculty but would not be allowed
to vote. •

The action taken at UO came as a result

of a resolution passed by the UO student-

faculty council April 12 which aslced the facul- 7
ty to approve two student representatives for

the meetings of the general faculty, a legisla-

tive body of approximately 600. *"^

Chairman of the UCLA Academic Senate
Robert E. Holzer said yesterday that he is _

t

New dorm contracts

"strongly in favor of students having direct
contact with the Academic Senate," but added
that he does not think it would be a good idea
to have non-members attend the meetings. "It
would have an unfavorable effect on debate,"
he said.

gplzer said that he believes students should
have representation on the faculty committees
where vital student interests are concerned. Stu-

dents would then be able to communicate di-

rectiy with faculty representatives but they still

would not be allowed to go before the Academic
Senate, he said.

Holzer added that in order to establish a
liaison to channel student requests to the Aca-
"demic Senate, a new advisory committee to the

Senate could be set up, comi)osed of both stu-

dents and facility.

He said that edthough the press is also not
allowed to attend the meetings "provisions have

(Continued on Page 2)

Polls open today (or final

vote for ASUCLA posts
Ballots will be cast today to decide the winners of the re-

maining contended ASUCLA offices. Only four sets of candi-
dates' names will be on the ballot as the other offices were de-
cided in the primary elections. -^ - .-.

.

—-j—-.

At noon today in Kerckhoff 408, Elections'"Board will hear
charges brought against Glen Woodmansee, candidate for gen-
eral representative. The charges, brought by several of the other
candidates for the office, involve illegal posting of election
material.

Students may vote from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Ping- Pong Room, the Humanities Quad, Court of Sci-
ences, outside Graduate Business Administration or outside the
Student Union.

Presentation of a registration card and any photo identifi-
cation is necessary in order for a student to be eligible to vote.

Merritt Coleman and Lennie Unger are competing for the
office of National Student Assn. Representative in the race today.
Carl Kohlweck and Gary Rowse will also be on the ballot for
the office of Educational i*olicy Commissioner.

After the elimination of several hopefuls in the primary elec-
tions, there are six remaining candidates for the office of general
represeniative. Three representatives will be chosen from the
group remaining: April Anson, Craig Miller, Perry Oretzky,
Nardy Samuels, Dwight Smith and Glen Woodmansee.

The three students chosen for the elective positions on the
delegation to the NSA summer convention will be selected from
Chris Emerson, Ron Javor, Doug Neilsson and Darmy Poppers.

Results of today's election will be posted by 10 p.m. in front
of the Student Union Ping-Pong Room.

Officers elected on the first ballot include Bob Michaels,
ASUCLA president, Larry Higby, administrative vice-president,
Linda Le Fevre, first vice-president, Larry Kramer, student
facilities commissioner, Richard Gross, campus events commis-
sioner. Dean Loomos, student welfare commissioner and Eddie
Anderson, head yell leader.

New officers will be installed a week from today at the first

meeting of the new members of Student Legislative Council.

Cal Senate passes Muscatine

Recommendations 21 and 14
By Al Lefohn

DB Berkeley Bureau Chief

BERKELEY—Three hours of
lively debate by the Academic
Senate here resulted in the pas-
sage of Recommendations 21
and 14 of the Muscatine Report.
Two hundred and twenty-five

members of the Senate listened
to the various opinions of its

members before passing revised
forms of the original presenta-
tion.

Charles Muscatine, chairman
of the Select Committee on P]d-

ucational Policy, requested that
the Committee be perfjetuated
into the coming academic year.
His motion was passed unani-
mously.

He then stated that the Board
of Educational Development is

in the process of being selected

and announced that at the next

(Continued on Page 3)

Beginning this fall, students

who apply for residence hall

space must sign a contract ob-

ligating themselves for the three

consecutive quarters beginning

in the fall.

The new dorm contracts make
it mandatory that signing stu-

dents live for this entire period

in the dorms. The longer con-

tract (previous ones only re-

quired students to sign for one
semester) has been established

due to the difficulty in replacing

Draft test application

deadline set Saturday
Applications for .the Selec-

tive Service deferment test

are still available at the Stu-

dent Activities Office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 312, and at the

Special Services Office, Ad-
ministration A-253.
The applications must be

postmarked no later than
Saturday. The first defer-

ment test will be given May
14 on campus.

students at the end of each se-

mester. In addition, many stu-

dents are dismissed for academic
reasons, thus leaving unexpected
empty rooms.

The vacancy problem which
has been prevalent during the

last two spring semesters has
caused a curtailment of services

by the hall business manage-
ment in order to "break even."
According tr T. Roger Nudd,
associate dean of students-hous-
ing, the only changes made in-

volved a cut from cleaning of
dorm rooms once a week to

bi-monthly cleaning.

As has been traditional in the

past, the new dorm contracts will

have certain escape clauses. Ac-

cording to John Kropf in the

Business Office, there is a "very
liberal approach" to tl^ ques-

tion and the University only
wants "students who want to be
with us."

Students thay now use the es-

cape clause if they must break

(Continued on Page 6)

NO ESCAPE CLAUSE— Dorm corttracts for nod three quarters. Present policy is handled on a

year will require residents to sign for an entire semesterly basis.
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Woitd wire

Mrs. Healeyanswers critic
By the AModatod PrcM

Mrs. Dorothy Healey, a spokesman for

the Communist Party in southern Callfr

ornia, held a news conference yesterday

to answer a smt filed last Friday against

her candidacy ^feii^-county tax assessor.

A citizen, HowaroNiarvis, contending

that her election would give her access

to "sensitive information" which could en-

danger defense industry security, asked

that her name be stricken from the June 7

primary election ballot. He also asked

that she be identified as "Communist Par-

ty organizer" rather than just "organizer."

To the first request, Mrs. Healey an-

swered:

"If Mr. Jarvis knew anything about

county government he would know that

this data is available to any person who
wishes to inspect the records of the as-

sessor's office."

To the second: "I would be delighted

to have that designation appear. But

If Mr^arvis understood constitutional law,

he would know that the election code pro-

hibits any partisan designation for a non-

partisan office."

Viet Cong hit U.S. air field

SAIGON—A U.S. military spokesman
here reports fhe Viet Cong has launched
a mortar and small arms attack on the

U.S. air field at An Khe. Two planes were
damaged by enemy infiltrators in the at-

tack. There reportedly were no U.S. cas-

ulties, and guerrilla losses were not re-

ported. An Khe is 275 miles northeast

of Saigon.

In other news ...

In a move to smooth out a conflict

between federal. 'and local authorities, a
special negotiation committee was named
yesterday to study the Anti-Poverty Pro-

gram situation.

Oregon . ,

(Continued From Page 1)

tdways been made to provide immediate infor-

mation to the press."

According to Chuck B^gs, the editor of the

UO newspaper, the Daily Emerald, UO stu-

rdents will how have .the right to bring business

19 of the Muscatine Report, which proix)8es
establishment of a Board of Educational De-
velopment, students are now requesting that
they be granted two representatives on that
board, Goldstein said..

^^—.- i. «

directlv before tiie faculty boHv rather than be
dei>endent on a faculty member to present the,

buRiness

He said the first items the students plan to

present are a resolution to adopt a system of
grading a pass-fail basis and a resolution to

change the language requirements for the PhP
degree from two languages to one.

Beggs added that at its meeting next month
the faculty body will consider a resolution to

—allow the general public—including the press-
to attend its meetings.

Martin Acker, associate professor of educa-
tion at UO expressed surprise at the mildness of

the student request.

"It's much too moderate. I thought the

students would ask for something stronger. They
should have the same prerogatives as the fac-

ulty, including reporting what goes on at the

meeting," he said.

At UC Scmta Barbara, the Associated Stu-

dents president was recently granted permission
to attend the meetings of the Academic Senate
there. However, the press there is not allowed
to attend the meetings.

The Academic Senate at Berkeley, like the

Academic Senate here, does not allow student

representation at its meetings. It does allow the

press to be present.

According to Jerry Goldstein, ASUC presi-

dent, students have in the past attempted to

gain representation in the Senate.

However, as a result of recommendation

The purpose of this t>oard is to "stimulate
and promote experimentation and innovation in
all sectors of the Berkdey campus...."

Goldstein said that at present it does not
appear that the students will be granted repre-
sentation.

According, to Lee Rosen, chairman ofeduca-
tional development here, an Academic Research
Council has been established in a further at-

tempt to provide better student-faculty relations.
It will instigate a report to investigate the

relations of the student to the c£unpus. "It will

be similar to the Muscatine Report, but will*

have a different focus because our problems
are different," he said.

Pandora legs to be auctioned tonight

Fred Slaughter will auction a bevy of beau-
teous l^s tonight at Pandora House's second
annual L^ Auction.

The auction will begin at 8 p.m. in Sproul
Hall's East Recreation Room, with the legs
provided by the fifth floor women of Pandora
House.

Bidding will b^in at ten cents and go up
a dime at a time. The girls will wear costumes
which will reveal only l^s. The identity of the
girls will be disclosed at the conclusion of the
biddings.

Proceeds firom the auction, held in conjunc-
tion with Mardi Gras, will go to Uni-Camp as
part of Spring Drive.

FEAR NOT— Passen-by, Htlnking Ihe worst, may assume Hiat someone
had liHed Ihis University Bulletin Board located in front of Kerckhoff

Hall. But Jim Walker of Buildings and Grounds told fhe Daily Bruin

tltat tlie sign had merely been temporarily removed for repairs.

According to Walker, the damaged sign will be fued and replaced^

Comm Board meets h select DB editor-iixliief

Communications Board, the organization officially in chairge
of all ASUCLA publications, will meet at 3 p.m. today in Stu-
dent Union 2408.

On the agenda will be the election of the Daily Bruin Ekiitor-
in-Chief for next year. Applicants are Don Harrison, former DB
managing editor, Neil Reichline, DB editorial editor, and Brian
Weiss, DB city editor.

The Board is also slated to make a recommendation to the
Board on Control regarding the publication of a summer Bruin.

^^BRUIIM
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Sports Editor Mike Levett
BusineM Manager Gary Friedman
Assoc. City Editor Allan Mann
Assoc. City Editor Mayer Resnick
News Editor EHanne Smith
SPECTRA Editor Pwry Van Hook
INTRO Editor .Larry Dletr
Graduate Editor Doug Falgln

DON'T MISS TODAY'S COFFEE CONCERT!

'THE WIND ENStMBLE"
SPONSORED BY THE sec AND ASUCLA

Including

A PERFORMANCE OF BAROQUE
AND RENAISSANCE MUSIC from the

BALCONIES of KERCKHOFF!
CLARENCE SAWHILL * PAUL TANNER, conductors

TODAY!!! -3 P.M.!!!
KERCKHOFF HALL PATIO

NO ADMISSION CHARGE - FREE REFRESHMENTS !

!

Ass't City Editor Pam ^lers
Ass'L Sports Editor.^ Phil Miller and
^ „

.

Larry Rubin
Copy Editor WlUa Sue Mackzum
Staff Writers Stnphana Roth.
Michael Rogozen, Roz Davis, Larry
May. Roti Hosie. Perry Van Hook, Steve
Weinberg. Donna Grace and Natalie
Novkk.

POWER YOUR PLW

ASNAWAV VANTAGE
For Tournament Play

Approx. Stringing Coit

•nnis ••••>•..,.. %9

top-rated racket string

ASNAWAY PRO-FECTED
For Club Play

Approx. Stringing Cost

Tannic S7
Badminton .... . . 96

LASTS LOHGiR Sim LimiER

MOISTURE IMMUHE

ASMAWAY MULTI-PLY
For Regular Play

Approx Stringing Cost

Tennis $5
Badminton $4
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Naae Phone ntaib«r Age in School

School Addresa _Major^

city

Roie Address
city

Check tine in the sunmer you would like to counsel;

Home Phone

TOUiiQ£i^ GIRLS-Ages 9-11

"July VJuly 1^
April Anson

_iOUNG2R DI.tBETIC-OOED

Ages 8-12
Bobby Hatsiunoto and
Dexter HcNanara
July 16-July 30

OLDER GIRLS-Ages 12-13
"August 7-18"

Lois Schellman
J3PBNING-June 10-19
Open to all interested
in Unicamp. NO CIlBffi:

Heals provided—help us get
caap ready for the kids*

^BOYS-Ages 9-13
August 21-Sept» 1
Earl V/eitzman

pLDSR DI..BETIC-COED

Ages 13-16 JUlT 15-30
Hargi King and Dean Duelke

^BLIND-COED

Ages 9-13
August '-15

Gale Barsamian and
Doug Litten

PLiiVlSE R^nURN THIS FORM

\^ TO TH^ UNIV^^ITY R-^IGiOUS
COUr£ JJICE>-900 Ililgard

or to KH 't09
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^Beyond fhe McCone Reporf'

Lecture examines Watts riot
"Beyond the McCone Report," a lecture series in five parts

will provide an in-depth examination of the issues raised by the
August Watts riots.

Six of the participants were consultants to the McCone Com-
mission while the seventh member is Joseph D. Lohman, Dean
of the School of Criminology at the University of California,

I

Berkeley. Topics to be covered include law enforcement, educa-
tion, employment, welfare and health and housing.

The purpose of the series is to re-examine the McCone Report
by presenting a comparison of the alternative proposals for
action, and an eisse^sment of the community's capacity to imple-
ment any set of recommendations. Each presentation will be
followed by an informal panel discussion between the consul-
tant and guest experts. Part of each session will also be reserved
for questions from the audience.

The series will be held on five consecutive Sundays from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Moore Hall 100. The dates of the speeches
are May 15, 22, June 5, 12, and 19. Cost of the tickets is $10,
available at the Concert Ticket Office.

Application to work at UniCamp ttiis summer

Camp coifnselor recruifmenf begins this week
Recruitment is now under way for students

to counsel at the six UniC£unp sessions to be
held in the San Bernardino Mountains this

summer.
Head counselors will select their co-workers

on the basis of an application and an interview.

Applications found in today's DB, as well as at

the Student Union Information Desk, Kerckhoff
Hall 409, main desks in the dorms and the

University Religious XJonference on Hilgard
Ave. There will be a counselor information
booth at Mardi Gras.

Arrangements for interviews wiU be made
with the counselor of the session in which the

->f--.

applicant has shown interest.

Applications must be returned by April
27 to either KH 409, or the URC.

Sessions and head counselors include:

younger underprivil^ed girls. July 4-14, April

Anson; younger diabetic (coed), July 16-30,

Bobby Matsumoto and Dexter McNameura; and
older diabetic (coed), July 15-30, Margi King
and Dean Ehielke.

Other sessions are older underprivileged
girls, Aug. 7-18, Louis Schellman; blind (coed)
Aug. 4-15, Gale Barsamian and Doug Litten;

and underprivil^ed boys, Aug. 21 -Sept. 1; ^

Earl Weitzman.

JVUiscatine . . . __
(Continued From Page 1)

meeting of the Senate he will

move that the Board be acti-

vated as soon as all of its mem-
bers are appointed, because the

. Board could not regularly func-

tion until the new academic year
with the existing rules.

Recommendation 21 w£is pas-

sed unanimously in two parts:

the Proposed By-Law and Pro-
posed Regulations. On March
31, the Division charged the Mus-
catine Committee to restudy the

provisions of Recommendation
21, embodying the formation
of a Council for Special Curri-

cula to "ensure" degrees in ex-

perimental progreuns.

Recommendation 14, which is

concerned with the pass-fail sys-

tem, was fincdly voted up>on af-

ter two and one-halfhours ofdis-

cussion.
The final form of the Recom-

mendation was that an under-

jgraduate would be cdlowwed to

take one class each quarter on
a pass-fail basis with the provi-

sion that failure to pass two
pass-fail classes >till result in

revocation of the privilege. The
pass-fail system is to be regu-

lated by the faculties of the var-

ious collies and schools.

Night Editor D. Catbcrinc Smith
Wdl. I'm off to the newest UC campua,
to cover the monthly Regent report and
all the action is back here. Comm Board
deliberates on the future of the DB today
or maybe tomorrow, would you believe
Friday? Elections may never get decided
with all the undercurrent activity—sand-
box student government returns (good
luck to Bob and Ron next year). Get well
soon CSC—we miss you. There were nwre
bodies in the office today than In the past
three wedcs combined. Bodies, ves, work-
ers, no. The latter category includes: Ca-
lendar girl SeUers, the KH Publicity duo,
AEPI's super-Greek and his sidekick, the
three copy desk RC*s

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO

LOS ANGELES' MOST

COMPLETE RECORD

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
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& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANYONE-TIME

LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
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WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
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MOOD. AND OPERA
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DB Editorials

New Vice-Chancellor
Among the many suggestions in the

recently issued Muscatine Committee Re-

port on improving education, the propo-

sal of a new Vice-Chancellor for Educa-

tional Development is both among the most

promising and the most feasible.

It would be the proposed task of this

new and important post to "generate a

rich pluralism—a whole spectrum of kinds

of education," as the Muscatine Report

states it. The new Vice-Chancellor would

be essentially an idea man, who, at the

same time, has the financial power, author-

ity and expertise to see that needed pro-

grams are executed.

The Vice-Chancellor for Educational De-

velopment at UCLA must first have the com-

plete confidence of the Chancellor. At the

same time he must be independent of any

administrative ties other than his direct

link to the Chancellor. He should not be

responsible to the Vice-Chancellor for Aca-

demic Affairs (as the Berkeley Academic

Senate recently recommended) and he

must be given the resources that allow

him to make a reality out of this as yet

theoretical office.

Most important of all the new Vice-

Chancellor for Educational Development

cannot be an organization man. The office,

if it is to generate the ideas needed to

keep this sprawling, mechanistic machine

from blowing up or wilting into mediocrity,

needs a combination politician-philoso-

pher-teacher-FSM leader.

He must be a man who is constantly

challenging the system. He cannot be satis-

fied with a program of education when its

only merits are fitting into the fixed cost

per student scale, or its ease of program-

ming onto punched tape. Education for its

own sake must be the paramount concern

of this new administrator.

In effect, if the administration is to suc-

ceed in this plan, it must bring a revolu-

tionary into its midst.

UniCamp counseling for you
Tired of dull, blah and bland summers?

Tired of sitting around the house doing

TTothing? Tired of that empty feeling? Try^

UnlCamp. It makes you feel wonderful!

Seriously, even if you're running for

Congress, take 10 days to two weeks off

this summer to help the underprivileged

kids at UniCamp. It will do them a lot of

good. The hard work and mountain air,

plus the sheer satisfaction of helping kids

—underprivileged, blind and diabetic—will

do YOU a lot of good.

* - Applications for counselors can be found

on page three in today's DB. We urge you
to clip one out, fill It out and return it

before April 27 to the University Religious

Conference, 900 Hilgard, or to Kerckhoff

Hall 409.

The kids will love you.

A meaningful experience
Looking for something to (Summer Community Organ-

do next summer? ization and Political Educo-

How about a nice trip to tion project) went to AAacon,

the deep South, Last June Georgia, to help the fight

18 members of Bruin SCOPE for equality of the southern

rLANX
Cross Burning
and Public Speaking
Yesterday, Today

SATURDAY
UGUST 7, 1965

MACON, GEORGIA

CENTRAL CITY PARK

8K)0P.M

and Forever

If yoo are WHITE yoa shoiM attend this Icetiif

!

KJansmen in Robes will show you the way
to the Meeting.

Public Invited

RAIN OR SHINE

UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA. INC^
P. O. Box 10753

Atlanta, Goorgia

Negro.
There were Klan meetings,

threats, jailings and all of

the other things that have
made the story ,of the civil

rights struggle so exciting

and so popular these days.

But the UCLA students who
went to Georgia were not

really brave or courageous,
and the work they did was
not particularly threatening.

Most of the time in fact. It

was rather slow and tire-

some. They walked the
streets of Macon talking to

people, asking them to reg-

ister, teaching them to fill

out the registration forms,

and helping scared and dis-

enfranchised people over-
come their apprehensions.

The SCOPE workers saw a
different life than any they

had ever seen before. Most
importantly, the experience
was a meaningful one, and
more than likely they gained
as much from the summer
as the Negroes of Macon.

SCOPE v/ants to go south

again next summer. A short-

age of funds may prevent
this. They may hove a proj-

ect In Watts, or If enough
money is available they

may do both. Whatever the

case SCOPE offers you a
meaningful, eoccitlng sum-
mer. See the SCOPE table

on the SU Patio.
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Chairman
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Dianne Smith
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G5A Council debates points

By Joel Peck

In a recent issue of the Bniin
ttiere appeared certain ill-found-

ed criticisms of the Graduate
Students Association Council.
Hie Council is referred to as
"shortsighted" hi deciding after

thorough discussion that the

midst of the process of selecting

a new President for the GSA is

not the time to make an amend-
ment to the Constitution.

Service organization

Freedom, liberty and populcir
elections are ideals appropriate
to governing bodies with such
powers as taxing, regulating,
drafting, punishing subjects. The
=CISA is not a governing power,
it is a service organization and
graduate interest group. Truly,
the GSA decides how to spend
some of the graduate students*

money and expresses opinions
in their name. True enough—
but it is the GSA Council, not
the GSA President, who make
appropriations, policies, and re-

solutions. The GSA Council
Members are popularly dected
in those departments where the
graduate students wish them
popularly elected.

It is vacuous and puerile to

suggest, as at least three mem-
bers of the Bruin Editorial

Board did, that the considered
and deliberated decision of thir-

ty-two intelligent graduate stu-

dents is "short-sighted" without
even doiixg them the courtesy of
mentioning some of the points
made in the debate. To help re-

pair the omission let me cite

some of the points.

Patchworlc amendments

( 1 ) A new Constitution, draft-

ed by a conunittee of the Coun-
cil, is ready for debate. It is

pointless to seeklo make patch-

work amendments in haste and
furor to the old Constitution.

(2) The selection of a new
GSA President is going on now.
A proposed Constitutional
amendment requires a referen-

dum and, if adopted, elaborate
time-consimiing pre-election pro-

cedures.

(3) The experience of campus-
wide elections for the undergrad-
uate association is enough to

give one pause: Can an election

campaign intelligently and re-

sponsibly deal with facts and
issues and avoid an expensive
mock-political popularity con-
test?

(4) Popular dections are de-

sirable where appropriate but
they are not always appropri-
ate. If anyone can show that

p>opular dection of a President
will make the GSA Council a
more accuratdy representative

body there is a new Constitu-

tion ready for debate. Let him
argue his case in that debate.

Sounding board

GSA election
Editon

During the past two hours at

least ten students at the UCLA
Law School have approached
me and requested information as
to how they ccm vote in the GSA
dection. I have told them all,

but assume that other grad stu-

dents may be in the scune quan-
dry.

THEY HAVE NO VOTE!
Like women l)efore suffrage they
can only "vote indirect," by try-

ing to influence their own GSA
representative, who may ormay
not be subject to greater external
influence than constituency pres-
sure.

For those members of the
9000 graduate students who
would like to vote on flie future
of GSA and on who is to run
it now and from now on itmight
be advisable to gang up on their
friendly local GSA rep and sug-
gest that (1) he start voting
for the policy of free GSA dec-
tions, (2) he start attending
meethigs in order to do so, in
case he isn*t one of tiie iijiner

seventeen, and (3) he vote for
a candidate who supports one-
man one-vote in Graduate Stu-
dent affairs Just the way they do
it in a democracy.

R. Y. Ubott

Editon

The result of 17 against, 15
for, and one al>stention in the

GSA Council dection to deter-

mine if the general graduate stu-

deiit body would be asked if it

desired to have the GSA Presi-

dent popularly dected indicated
more ttian a move to retain
power - it indicated the poor rep-
resentation available to the aver-
age graduate student

The 17 votes against repre-
sented 2525 graduate students;
the 15 votes for represented
2237 graduate students; the one
abstention represented 15 grad-
uate students; THE ABSEN-
TEES REPRESENTED 3007
GRADUATE STUDENTS. It

is important for every grad stu-

dent to l>e sure his or her de-
partment dects a representative
who will attend meetings and
represent the department's inter-

ests.

I would like to suggest that
every grad student . . . not rep-
resented at last week's meeting
contact his representative and
urge the popular dection ofGSA
presidents . . .

Ncfl A. Eddnd
Crad, Law

Sounding board
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Aftermath of Walts-murder charge, a judicial fight
Editon

Most of us have forgotten the
South Los Angdes riots: at best,
they are a hazy memory. But
for PhiDip Brooks, the time of
the riots will remain a terrifying
memory as long as he lives.

Brooks is a 23 year old N^ro
and the father of four children.
He has no previous record of
arrests. But on the night of Aug-
ust 12th, 1965, Brooks was not
only arrested, but charged with
first d^ree murder and hdd for
six months without bail.

Brooks was said to have put
his hand on a deputy's rifle,

causing it to discharge, killing

another deputy. Brooks has
consistently maintained that his

hand was not on the trigger and
that he is innocent. Although
his charge has been dropp^
from 1st degree to 2nd d^ree
murder. Brooks is still in dan-
ger of having to serve many
years for a crime whose every
aspect is questionable. If events
proceed as they have in the past.
Brooks will be quietly whisked
away to jail with little support
or publicity.

How many N^roes before
Brooks have s{>ent months or
years in jail because of circum-
stances beyond their control?
Too many! But there is a way
to hdp. Money is desperatdy
needed for Brooks' ddense.
Every little bit hdps. Send your
contributions to the SOUTH-
SIDE CITIZENS DEFENSE
committed; 10203'/, Comp-
ton Blvd., Los Angdes.
For further information, write

or call Jeanne Freeman at 3535
5th Ave., Los Angdes, 733-
9428.

Joann Pfontkowski
Senior, Social Welfare

thwarted sexual desires at ttlruc^

tures of concrete and sted.
Perhaps this represents a new

possibility in future sex perver-
sion that wUl keep psychologists
in business for years. As a
building cannot possibly res-

pond to tiiese inchoate appeals
(represented by oft-repeated emd
thus not particularly '^shocking"
four-letter words), it would not
appear that these "night-
howling" episodes yidd much
satisfaction to those involved.
Or perhaps we are not fully

appreciative of the peculieu: ca-
pabilities of these young gentle:
men?

Name vidthhdd

'BaaV
Editon
The unique dual role ofparent

and student in the Theatre Arts
Department gives me a vantage
point unavailable to others.

1 attended Sunday's dismal
performance of Baal—at least

the first act Sitting next to me
was one of tiie parents ofa young
lady in the cast Her grand-
mother and grandfather also
were with us. The grandparents
made no conunent but the shock
and confusion w€is apparent in
their eyes. TTie father was un-
comfortable; I was outraged.
This is not a good play. The

theme, as rdated to me by a
21-year old student whom
I asked for a comment, dwdt
with the similarity between men
and animals. He fdt the play
justified the morose observation
of the author—we are no bettec

than animals.

Is this the philosophy we
should be impressing on our
future leaders? Is the degener-
ation of man to be the sdected
subject for presentation in our
student theatre? With tliree thou-
sand years of drama and an
equal number of playwrights
and themes, it seems to me we
could and should do better.

Who is responsible for the tripe

which disgraces the stage in our

student productions? Whatman-
ner of man would want to offer
the meanest of our actions, the
emotional bottom of our lives,
to the young men and women
sent to maiore and learn at this
cenotaph of culture.

Morcdity has flown and virtue
has no reward if this be the ve-
hide for steering the thought of
our time. The right of the de-
partment to present all themes
must remain inviolate. So must
a critic's right to say. . .

THIS STUNK!
Edward A. Alishuler

Real men
Editon

-
Mr. Tom Foley, you wrote

that a resd man was a creative
hiunanist who combined intell-

ect, activity, and courage in his
everyday life. To this 1 agree.
You also wrote that our soldiers
today are not real men because
they are lacking in one or all

of these qualities. To this I dis-

v?%::%¥:¥:%%¥A::%::::::y:::^^^

The vill • • menace
-TV-

3y Duke Stroud
'A

-»»-

Jackals
Editon

It is a sad fact that in this so-

called institution of iiigher learn-

ing, a b£Lstion of cultural ex-

cdlence, the nurturing mother
of the nation's future leaders,

that the sdf-styled "represen-

tatives" of all that is "best"
at UCLA are a group of night-

howling jackeds.

It is Eunusing (?) that at al-

most regfular intervals the mem-
bers of those oh-so-perfect fra-

ternities descend into the realm
of sexual fant£isy when shouting
obscenities "at" the dorms—

a

fantasy wherein they direct their

STUDENT: Pardon me sir, but could . . .

MAN: I'm glad you asked me that I'm
going to tell you ai>out the menace—that's
right, the menace which surrounds us right
here in Westwood Village.

There is a menace lurking about . . , walk-
ing down the street with your children. Yes
sir, in the ffunily style pool room, the local
pub, restaurants, maltshops, habadashers, dis-
count record shops, beauty s£dons, and espec-
ially the laundromat This menace is both easily
recognizable, and difficult to distinguish from
you or I . . .

"Comoflaged" beasts

That's right Well comoflaged little beasts
of prey—rosy cheeks, pink lips, aSid red eyes—
you can see how hard it would be to tell from
you or I.

And yet another group that sb-olls the streets
in striped ties, wing-tipped shoes, button-down
collars, grey-flannded three-buttoned, double-
vented suits with attache case. There is a tell-

tale sign—a sure fire way to tell these menaces
from your friends and mine. It's an expres-
sion ... a look, a look about the eyes, a
questioning look like they don't l)dieve in our
security in politics or rdigion, dvil rights as
we know it, or even martinis—and that's hard
to bdieve.

Now that I've described this ever growing,
always expanding, sddom contracting, lurking.

lounging, evil I'll give it a tag. We'll call it

students.

All shapes and sizes

That's right . . . students right here in our
village, walking, talking, smiling, thinking be-
ings called students. All shapes and sizes. Part
time, full time, hard time, half-time, quarter-
time, march time, mark time, and party time
students. Red ones, white ones, black, yellow
spotted and pinko.

That's right PINKO. And listen to me:
They're organized with names like Duiiois,
WEB, Viet Nam Day Committee. Their feeble
excuse for truth, hunger for discovery and £dl

that junk. But let's get this straight I know
what they do and I'll pass it on to you.
They're here to walk your lawns, pull your
flowers, break into your house, drink your
booze, rap>e your wife, and molest your child-
ren.

Lecherous and leering
^^=^ Yes and they do all this on yours and my-
tax dollars. Now you know . . . you know
about students, those lecherous, leering, lurking,
rowdy, loud, brawling, drinking intellectuals.

Student! The menace of Westwood village. Are
there cmy questions?

STUDENT: You're trying to teU me that
you don't want me ' to park in front of your
house?

agree.

I think that our soldiers fight-

ing in Viet Nam are in error as
to the ends they think they are
really serving, but, I am sure,
you would not maintain that
an honest mistake disqualifies
one from manhood. After all,

even forest rangers make mis-
takes — not to mention J.F.K.
Many of our soldiers honestly
bdieve jthat they are working
to create a world where humans
Will be free. They bdieve that
their actions are creative and
humane. No one would deny
that they are active and cour-
ageous.

I bdieve that the error com-
mitted by many of our soldiers
stems from inadequate informa-
tion and education — not to be
attributed to intentional mali-
ciousness. All of us, forest rang-
.ers, Einstein, emd J.F.K. in-

cluded, have always been and
will always be inadequatdy in-

formed and educated. These
shortcomings do not deny our
manhood; rather, they are
problems with which reed men
universally must deal.

Mr. Foley, I am writing this

in an effort to inform and better
educate you. I did not think that
calling you a dog or denying
that you were a real man was
the best way to motivate you to
read my thoughts with an open

^^nind. Rather, I counted on the

persuasiveness of my argument
to demonstrate your error. Con-
sequently, I suggest that you
reason with our soldiers and
approach them as real men,
then perhaps they will be more
inclined to fed that the argu-
ments you present are those of
a real man. Otherwise, they will

dismiss your arguments sum-
marily as the rantings of a
name caller — and everyone
agrees that them ain't real men!
Devil theories, Mr. Foley,

serve only to erect further bar-
riers to meaningkil communica-
tions and to perpetuate preju-
dice.

Serge P. Beauregard
Pol. Sd.

Protest
Editon .'- -

I wish to register a vigorous
protest against today's front
page editorial (DB,April 18).
I consider this a totally unsubtle
attempt to coerce the students'

judicial board.
Larry Smith

^
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Kinsman hosts college teaching seminar
Dean Robert S. Kinsman of the Graduate

Division and the English £)ept. will host an
informal gathering designed to give graduate
students a chance to discuss aspects of colleere
teaching other than subject matter, at 8 to-

night in Student Union 3517.

The session is entitled "The Seminar: the
University's Worst Source of Teaching," and
is open to all graduate students interested in
college teaching. Sponsored by the Graduate
Division, GSA, and the Woodrow Wilson Fellow,
the program is admission free.

Ifyou're under22,
**-»' - ^

join the

TWA 50/50 Club
and fly for

half fare.
You can get 50 \ off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis-
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that, too.

And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you
always get full service-meals and all. Questions? Call your nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.

""

TWJt Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to:

P. Box 700. Times Square Station, New York. N. Y. 10036

Mr.
Mrs.-

l.Miss.

3 Home Address. -City.

_2 Date of Birtfi.

State— Zip Code.

4. School or Occupation.
Cla5< f>t .._

5 PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Sehd photostat, not ong.nal with mailed
application D Birth Certificate D Drivers License D Draft Card D School Record D Passport

Other (specify)

6. Cotor of hair . -7. Color of eyes.

8 Enclose $3 00 D Check D Money Order (Not refundable DO NOT MAIL CASH )

Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines. Inc.

9 Signature——
TWAv->-

• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••TW* W/W auh .,^1 r. not «,«..aWo on Ap,. ;. N„venr,hor ?3. Novcmbr, 71. Occcmb^ .5 trough 24. 1966. .nd Janu.vy ? ,h,ough 4. ,967.

.,-4-

'7 ^IH\ PIRSJ LAST TIME"- The UCLA Theater ArH producfion of

'*Baar will continue nightly through Saturday with a 3 p.ni Sunday

matinee in Macgowan Hall. Tickets are availdble at the Concert Ticket

Office, 10851 Le Confe Ave. Shtdents $1 public $2.50.

More books, longer hours

Dorm libaries expand service
By Larry May
DB Staff Writer

Vice- Chancellor Charles R
Young yesterday called the de-

velopment of the residence hall

libraries through the use of in-

cidental fees, a continuing suc-

cess. ^'^- '

"There is a three step process
of development taking place,"

he said. "There is the develop-
ment of space, the development
of book selection and the staff-

ing of the libraries. These are
now t£Qcing place."
Each library contains a basic

undergraduate collection, care-

fully monitored and selected, of

about 3000 volumes, Young
said. "It's taking time to build
them up," he added. -

'

Librarian Norah Jones of the
College Library said that the
students in the dormitories are
using the libraries consistently.

"We fed the program in the

dorms is successful," she added.

Experimental stocking

At present, the College Li-

brary is exp>erimenting in stock-

ing the Hbraries. "CXir purpose

Dorm contrack • • •
(Continued From Page 1)
the contract due to specified fi-

nancial or medical reasons. Al-
so, students who are leaving the
school before threequarters have
been completed, needn't sign for
the three quarters, according to
Nudd.
Present dormitory residents,

although understanding the
dorms* position, resent the new
contracts. Many students feel that
the contract greatly limits their
freedom. One student pointed out
that many freshmen who £urenot
familiar with dorm life will be
hesitant to sign for three quar-
ters, being unsure whether the
dorm is suitable for them.
Bob Michaels, newly-elected

ASUCLA president, brought up
a resolution before Student Leg-
islative Council this semester
which calls for SLC to recom-
mend that the proposed dorm
contract be revised to be binding
on the student for one quarter
only. Michaels said that as soon
as the new SLC is organized,
he will appoint a member to
work specifically on this propo-
sal.

is to provide reliable reference

material for the dormitory stu-

dents for spot use," she ex-

plained.

"We can't have the full spec-
trum of the college library selec-

tion in these libr£u-ies, so we
concentrate on the classics in

_ literature and other fields, books
for pleasure reading and current
writings," Miss Jones said.

At present the libraries in

Dykstra and Rieber Halls are
being staffed on a regular basis.

The rooms are open with assist-

ant librarians on duty from 2 to

5 p.m. and from 7 to 11 p.m.
Sunday through Friday. Miss
Jones expressed hope that more
dormitories will be added to the
program in the future. '

•

— Can call for hdp -i

Telephones have just been in-

stalled in the library rooms, so
that the librarian can call the

college library on questions he
cannot answer, she said.

The program is only two
years old, according to Miss
Jones. In the past the college

library has only stocked the
libraries, and this semester for

the first time funds are available
for staffing the libraries. Since
the libraries were never open
on a regular basis before this

semester, there are no statistics

available.

Tutorial receives

educafional award
The award for service to youth

in the field of education has re-

cently been presented to Tutorial
Project by the Afiiliated Teacher
Organizations of Los Angeles.
ATOLA, the largest indepen-

dent local teacher's organization
in the U.S., annually honors
individuals or organizations in

four fields of outstanding service
to youth: education, science, cul-

ture and medicine.

According to Tutorial Project

member Phyllis Steinhaus, "The
ATOLA award is a recognition
by LA teachers of the work TP
has been doing, and Is an award
for the work of tutorial projects
in general as well as the one at

UCLA."
Tutorial Project is still accojv

ting applications in Korckhoft
Hall 404 for the remaining wooks
of the semester.

X'. »r
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It's a ^ttMsr Hand
Stoking the Old Caitfpflre

Last August there appeared on the cover of the
magazine One a photograph of a young man dressed
as an ancient Roman warrior in a toga and thonged
sandal-shoes; on the floor beside his chair there stand
a sword, a hdmet, a shield. His hair curls downward
on his forehead, his eyes are dreamy and promising,
his lips pout suggestively. He looks as though only
yesterday he was plucked from the sands of Fire Is-
land or the doorways of Christopher Street, hustled
into some uptown studio, dressed in this outfit, and
photographed—to the general cunused satisfaction of
countless homosexuals and the equally general slightly
dismayed amazement of as many heterosexufds. But
no. That's not the way it happened at all. Inside the
maigazine the cover photograph is identified as fol-
lows: "Youth, Oh Youth!'; cabinet photo circa 1880."
This is, of course, camp. High camp. Double camp.
And this, on the cover of a magazine which purports
to be the serious spokesmem for the homosexual
viewpoint in America, sounds perfectly the note of

-garish hysteria which, as of this writing, presides
over the general confusion known as ix)pular culture.
What it all boils down to is; the queers have it

Popular culture is now in the hands of the homo-
sexuals. It is homosexual taste that determines largely
style, story, statement in painting, literature, dance,
amusements, and acquisitions for a goodly propor-
tion of the intellectual middle class. It is the homosex-
ual temperament which is guiding the progress of Pop
Art, producing novels like "Last Exit to Brooklyn,"
making "underground" movies, selling cast-iron
lamps shaped like roses to sophisticated schoolteachers,
and declaring the Gene Kelly-Debbie Reynolds movies
of the '40s and '50s a source of breathlessly amusing
entertainment. It is the texture, the atmosphere, the
ideals, the notions of "camp" (a term, from its b^in-
nings, the private property of American and English
homosexuals) which currently determines middle-class
taste, directs its signs, and seems to nourish its sim-
ple-minded eagerness to grind the idea of "alienation"
into yet another hopelessly ironic cliche.

It has been claimed (most notably by the critic

Susan Sontag in a brilliant and now famous essay
"Notes on Camp") that camp is a sensibility, an

^aesthetic method of apprehending ex{>erience, and
above all, a tender way of viewing the naive and the
inconsequential Nonsense. While it is true that camp
does finally collect itself into a "way of looking at
things," there is nothing tender about it—at least
there is nothing tender about the camp we in the
mid-'608 are acquainted with; and I think it safe to
say there never was; for ccunp was used origincdly
by homosexuals as a private identification for a form
of self-satire not especially notable for its gentle indul-
gence. No, camp is not tender. What it is is arch, sly,

hysterical, schizophrenic. And what it most profoundly
is, now, in its present role as arbiter of popular taste,

is a malicious fairy's joke whose point is its raging
put-on of the middle classes; those very classes which
have always denied the homosexual his existence.

The homosexual in modern Western society has,
like the Jew and the Negro, always lived as an out-
sider, a spectator at the great heterosexual WASP
banquet: you can lookiiut you can't touch. He walks
in the shadow of Western privilege, unable to grasp
its substance. He is denied his civil ri^^ts, driven
from small towns, disowned by horrified families,
fired from valuable jobs, forced by emotional need to

live In ^ettoes. He is a victim of blackmail, an ob-
ject of ridicule, a man whose fundamental desires
are contemptuously dismissed as constituting "£m un-
natural act"; and for him to attempt fulfillment is to
risk arrest and imprisonment. In short, if one is a
homosexual that characteristic is likely by far to be
the most powerful and most influential factor in one's
life; more than the condition of wealth or poverty,
strength or weakness, stupidity or intelligence, more
than the sharp Influences of region, religion, or per-
sonality, does it determine the shape and color and
essential (firection of experience. It is a fact of exist-

ence, in essence, capable of producing a culture.
Which it has. A culture most curious in its general
characteristics, its aims, its accomplishments.

Victims in a society are drawn in masochistic
fciscination to their oppressors, seeking often to emu-
late and/or appease them. This very often requires
shameful disavowal of the self. His naturcd emotional
integrity, however, makes very clear to the victim
what he is doing, tiius inflaming him with self-disgust

and an app)etite for dignity. Upoto this unhappy
polarization is strung the tension of a victims' cul-

By Vivian Gornick
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tura Thus, the Jews on the one hand changed their
names and (in affluent America) their noses; on the
other hand they steeped themselves in an ethnic intel-

lectuality and mysticism, concenfrated on morality,
guarded the secrets of the ghetio, and created an
intensely Jewish idiom. Similarly, the Negroes on the
one hand became Uncle Toms and then (in Adam
Powell's phrase) "Uncle Toms with a Harvard ac-
cent," and on the other hand developed the richness
of their religion, the depth of their music, the private-
ness of their humor, the agony of their lawlessness.
And both Jews and N^roes have, through this body
of literature, music, thought, and behavior, amount-
ing to a "life style," added immeasurably to the sum
of humanity's knowledge of the pain and deformity
of castigatioiL

Homosexuals, however, in a bizarre psychological
turnabout, seem to have avoided the desperate con-
flict previously described, and achieved a pivotal
psychology and a "life style" fliat one can ahnost
describe as weirdly "integrated"; or at any rate a de-
monstrable proof of the dictum: you become what
you are. For the homosexual's culture seems to be
based on nothing more than a brutal cfwicature of
the femaleness he so violentiy rejects; and the ab-
solute craziness of it all is that—whatever the tangled
psychic roots—he has become the women he despises,
in a form grotesquely frivolous and vicious. Thus
he has won by losing. In weird imitation his hair
is dyed, his face is made up, his walk is mincing;
he is neurotically lonely, weeply sentimental, sexually
promiscuous. His mcuinerisms are painfuUy girlish:

he sulks, he pouts, he flounces; he wrings his wrists
and files down his spiteful humor. His interests are
more often than not womanish: he becomes a hair-
dresser, an antique dealer, a haberdasher, a creator
of "atmosphere"—in theafres, restaurants, boutiques,
and, of course, the salon of the interior decorator.
(All of which is not so say that there are not homo-
sexuals among teachers, writers,, soldiers, philoso-
phers, and architects. It is to say tfi at those men who
are teachers, writers, soldiers, philosophers, and archi-
tects and who also happen to be homosexual are not
men who are the makers of or the participants in
the homosexual culture as such—and the men of
whom I am speaking. The distinction^ crucial
and must be mad^ at once.

)

Last sunmier on the sands of one of the Fire
Island beaches frequented by homosexuals I sat watch-
ing the incredible parade. Beside me sat a beautiful
25-year-old boy (offering friendship to the tune of

Copyright O 1966 by Hie Villace Voke Inc.

Reprinted with pcrmlMion. Flioto by Jod Boxer.
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"Do you prefer Helena Rubinstein to Elizabeth Ar-
den?") who the night before had frugged wildly, flir-

ted madly, and subsequentiy nearly been raped in his
bed by a muscular bartender he had drunkenly led
on, and whose near-attack was made memorable by
the fact that at precisely the "terrifying" instant the
bartender had entered the bedroom, somewhere across
the dunes someone was shrieking: 'WeU, if that's
the way you feel about it you can just take your
sneakers and go!" Now, eight or ten frantic hours
later, the sun blazed in the sky and my friend was
feeling morose and decadent. He watched a power-
ful looking blonde on the next blanket plucking his
eyebrows and, in a passion of unconscious double
meanings, burst out: "You know, tiiis is ridiculous.
After all, you can't be gay all your life! 1 mean this
(pointing to the blonde's makeup job) is all so ado-
lescent" (I was struck absolutely dumb.) But
that is precisely the point. And that is precise y
what homos€pcual culture is aiming at the gruesome
attempt to be gay all your life, to be professionally
gay all your life. Which is, of course, what the
preoccupation witii trivia always amounts to. And
again, of course, the parodic echo of the woman:
the frantic female in a sweat over the loss of her
youth.

It is the willful confusion between this "gay"
homosexual ambience, this mindless grotesquerie of
trivia and the aesthetic value of style, that accounts
for the strange p)opul£irization of camp, the absolute
distortion of its meaning, and the irony of its position
as giver of the word to the educated middle classes.

For", after all, what has camp ever been? In
"Where's Annie?," Eileen Bassing's novel about Am-
erican expatriates in Mexico, is a scene in which a
party in tiie villa of an aging American homosexual
writer turns into a kind of orgiastic revel (as Terry
Southern would say if this was "Candy Goes To
College"). The numberless boys kept by ttie writer
begin to dress themselves in women's clothes and then
proceed to impersonate female impersonators. It

begins in an attitude of high laughter and grad-
ually gathers momentum; the original intent of bur-
lesque slowly loses its sharp defining edge as the
boys forget themselves in a blur of genuine growing
heat Ned, a homosexual painter—himself a com-
plexity of integrity and evil—flies into a fury at this
disgusting "camping." Together, Ned and tiie writer
(for whom the boys are a surrogate) are c£unp: the
self-conscious mockery etched in self-conscious con-
tempt For camp is, pure and simple, self-hatred.
And, in all its ramifications, it represents the homo-
sexual's contribution to the stock of known psychol-
ogy on the subject, confirming the fact that included
in self-hatred in almost equal parts are revulsion
and attraction, compassion and disgust, defiant guile
and naked vulnerability, and that its necessary com-
ponents—i. e., the recognition and practice of that
which leads to bitter conscience-stricken remorse-
exist in loving symbiosis and wouldn't for all the
world have it any other way.

What marks camp more precisely than anything
else is the mockery which surrounds it; a mockery
which may seem deceptively gentie but which invar-
iably turns savage; a mockery which may be trained
by its practitioners on themselves but in curious
psychological integrity absolutely lashes the squares
who—either way—resent or identify themselves with
camp, reminding one always of the way in which
Negroes regard those whites who insist they under-
stand the Negro. It is this mockery Susan Sontag
has erroneously labded camp's tenderness (meaning
a gentie appreciation which endows the naive, the
simple, the meaningless with style), thereby helping
to skyrocket into a position of current celebrity and
influence this fantastically arch "sensibility" and its

creepy creators, exploiters, and sycophants.
TTie most directiy stunning result of camp's in-

fluence is, of course, the raucous Pop Art vogue...
which has probably set the course of American art
back some hundred years or so. One has the feding
that it all started one day when a bunch of the sweet
young things got together after a mad, mad day at
the decorator's; in sarcastic imitation of the Mrs.
Babbitts they serve the boys began to whoop it up,
painting the objects best fitted to describe Mrs. B's
crass taste. One painted a huge lettuce and tomato
sandwich sitting, appropriately, on the table of a
haute o^isine restaurant—and everyone was highly
,amu««»^- "The old crow!" Suddenly in popped a

(Continued on Page 8)
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IS WASHINGTON
TELUNG THE TRUTH?

Are the American people getting
the facts about crudal events?
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Is the news "managed' ' for polit-
ical purposes?

, ,

Are the mass media censoring
the news?
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sage about America's Professional Photographers.
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Cw/I or visH us today. Let us show you the professional

quality of our portraits.
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Outside Caesar's Palace, In-

glewood, a plumpish matron
gathers a fur-piece about her
shoulders, and blinks owlishly
at the sign above the entrance.
"Mort Sahir' she says to her
escort. "Isn't he the man on
the Dick Van Dyke Showr'
In 1960, Mort Sahl was on

tiie cover of Time Magazine
Two weeks earlier, he was the

subject of a New Yorker pro-
file. His annual income was
$500,000. lliere weredub-dates
at $7500 a week, multiple tele-

vision appearances, and record
album sales in the hundreds of
thousands.

Tonight, the dub is about half
fiill, and the patrons are . . .

well, Morey Amsterdam fans.
The first five minutes are pretty
deadly. Sahl mentions Ronald
Reagan — scattered applause.
Sahl's date. Playboy playmate
China Lee, whispers, '^Tliis is

terrible, they don't understand
him."
When Sahl started out back

in 1953, they didn't understand
him either. As a stand-up comic,
he was startlingly dttfferent He
didn't tdl Jokes, he just talked,
inqiroviaing on a theme like a
jazz mnaidan. His subjects
weren't his wife and mother-in-
law, bat his country and flie

men who governed it After an
audition at N.B.C. he was told,

^'You'll never be a comedian."
By 1958, Sahl had a twfee-

a-week network radio show —
on N.B.C. On Aprfl 10, 1958,
he <^>cned on Broadway in a
more-or -less one man show.
The Next President, to unani-
mous critical acdahn. Brooks
Atldnson called him **a conspic-
uously talented satirist," while
Walter Kist hailed 'the return
of irreverence to the American
theahre."

Like other stars, Sahl had his
trademarics. He worked in a
sweater and sport shirt, tidess,

dutching a roUed-up newspaper
in his hand. After maldng a
point, he'd often ask his audi-
ence for verification— **Bightr'
— and then supply it himsdf—
**Right!" And he^ways dosed
his ad by asking, "Are there
any groups I haven't offendedT'
He was I>e8t known, however,

for his broadsides at flie Repub-
lican Party ("A Taft Republican

thinks nothing should be done
for the first time — an Eisen-
hower Republican thinks it

should, but not now."). Presi-

dent Eisenhower ("We needed a
man on a white horse. Well,
we've got the horse, but there's
no one on him."), and Vice
President Nfacon ("Politics
aside, is Nixon worth $100,000
ayearT')
Sahl hasn't changed much.

He's wearing a blue v-neck
sweater and a white shirt open
at the throat. His face and voice
still express a mixture of cunuse-
ment and incredulity. Sporadic-
ally, he emits a sharp bark of
a laugh, accompanied by a
wolfish grin.

There is one differencethou^.
He's not talking about the Re*
publicans anymore; it's the
Democrats who are under fire.

Johnson is "Ck>ldwater without
conviction," Humphrey is "the
third Xeroxed copy of the Pres-
ident," Yorty "went to Viet
Nam, but he can't make it to
103rd street"
The last gets a big laugh. It's

an easy joke, but it's a break-
through — "Aha, a vein!" Sahl
remarks. Now they're ready for
sometliing tougher.

Sahl's humor demands a de-
gree of concentration from his
audience, which only a hig^y
skilled performer can command.
Sahl, as his Broadway success
suggests, possesses considerable
theatrical skills — and they're
all working for him now.
"The Democrats are nothing,

if not flexible .... First, there
was F.D.R. for four years, but
when he died they discovered
Yalta (laughter) . . . Then, Tru-
man was Andrew Jackson, wis-
dom from the prairie (lau^ter)
. . . but when he retired, they
said he was ignorant . . . Stev-
enson though was an intellectual

. . . when he lost he was an ^g-
head (laughter) . . . Kennwiy
revitalized the party . . . but
when he was killed they said
he didn't get things done . . .

that's Johnson's forte, getting
things ' done . . . It's like dis-

covering you're pregnant, and
then falling in love as quickly
as possible (prolonged laugh-
ter)."

Thirty minutes later, the
laughs are still coming, when

Iconoclast in Inglew(iiiii

By Rob Ross

Sahl asks, "Are there any
groups I haven't offended? No?
Thank you," and with a charac-
teristic ^alf-wave, half -salute,

leaves the stage.

Mort Sahl can even get laughs
in Inglewood. So where's he
been latdy? Well, for the-past^=
four years, he's usually been
out of work. Why?
"In 1958," Sahl said in his

dressing room before the show,
"I acquired a personal manager
who also handled Peter Law-
ford ... By 1959, I'd met a lot

of Democrats — they'd hold my
coat while I swung at Republi-
cans — and I got to know Sen-
ator Kennedy pretty well In ^^
fad, 1 wrote jokes for him for ^^
nineteen months ...

"After the dection, I continued
to talk about Kennedy in my
night-dub act Well, first Law-
ford told me that the President

didn't think it was funny. Thoij
Lawford and my manager told

me they didn't think it was
funny. Then 1 got threatened-
direct heat from Washington.
"Tlie Hollywood Liberal Es-

tablishment . . . Jewish-right-^ wing-nuddle-of-the-roaders —
you know, 'How can we gd
more Negroes jobs at the post
office?' — got down on me. The
jobs started falling off. A vice-
president at C.B.S. told ma 'If

I mention your name, it means
my job.' Same thing at N.B.C.
I 'wasn't wdcome' at A. B.C.
"I'd do capacitv busine«8 for

a clubi and not gd asked back.
The record company wouldn't
make a record. An agency re-

fused to work for me — for
• $50,000 a year.

"Now this isn't paranoia —
America's too disorganized for

conspiracy. I recognize that I

live in a capitalistic society, but
the point is that I was commer-
cially successful. And when
people don't want to take your
money, something's happen-
ing."

Sahl's story leaves certain
questions unanswered, and
raises some others. What was
the nature of the "dired heat
from Washington," and who
applied it? Did Washington put
pressure on the T.V. networks?
The night-dubs? The record
company? Or are these con-
trolled by the Hollywood Lib-
eral Establishment?

Clearly, however, Sahl isn't

paranoid, nor is his outrage
merdy sour grapes. The me-
chanics of black-listing are al-

ways difficult to uncover. In the
'50q, performers knew they were
black-listed, long bdore they
had evidence to prove it. And,
in fad, Sahl's evidence is pretty

persuasive — "When people
don't want to make money . .

.**

The crud irony of Sahl's sit-

uation is that the people who
nave apparently kept him un-
employed are actually some-
what indebted to him. Sabl be-
gan his career at the hdght of
the McCarthy era, and his suc-

cess heli>ed reestablish the right

of dissent in America. Yd the
libereds, black-listed under Mc-
Carthyism, black-listed Sahl.
The question is, why?
Sahl says flatly, ''I remind

them of the compromises they've
made — I represent their guilt."

What sort of compromises? Vid
Nam, for example Since un-
popular causes are bad bOx-
office, "Ask them about Vid
Nam, and they'll tdl you how
much Johnson's done for the
Negro ... or, if you press them,
maybe they'll say, 'the war is

senseless,' — not 'wrong,' just

'sensdess' . . . sensdess is a lot

safer.

"What's happened to me,"
Seihl says, "is more than just

biography. It's a microcosm of
what's happening in America.
There's the military -industrial
complex . . . and then there are
lots of 'reasonable' men looking
to join up. That's what gds
them about me, I'm not rea-

sonable — I ain't for sale."

There's a story that, some

years ago, an interviewer ac-

cused Sahl of having a Christ-
like image of himself, to which
Sahl replied, "I fed that if

you're going to identify, you
should really come on strong."
Though the story is perhaps
apocryphal, Sahl is undeniably
a man with a strong sense of
mission — "My only justifica-

tion for gdting up on that stage,
is to wake up ttie people." —
and a message to deliver . . .

This past Friday, Sahl entered
the arena of political talk-shows
(KTTV, 11 p.m.), and came in

like a lion. "America," he said,
"is having a national nervous
breakdown." Symptoms? My-
riad—the sickness is everywhere.
"The government is trying to

stop the clock with soldiers and
marines.
"There are no modds for the

kids anymore — the parents are
imitating thdr children.

"N^roes are joining the
middle class — if I'd known
that's what they wanted I

wouldn't have hdped them.
"Jews are also assimilating—

Arthur Groldberg didn't change
his name, just his thinking.
And America itself. "It's been

defined as an economy, not a
country, and the highest office

you can hold is consumer."
The show, Sahl promises, will

not concern itself with the Birch
Society or the Du Bois Club. "I
don't see them as dear and
present dangers. The people I'm
find it difficult to live with are
my rulers." As for dvil rights,

"Don't ask me, 'What about the

Negro people?* What about the

American people? We're all in

tiiis together."

In addition to the T.V. show,
Sahl is opening his own night-

dub in Westwood Village. The
dub, located on the second floor

of Le Droque Store (where Sears
used to be), is scheduled to open
May 9. Tentativdy titled The
Uprising, the club will offer

food, non-alcoholic beverages,
and entertainment, at a one-
dollar minimum. ,

"It's not so much a night-

dub," Sahl says, "as a forum.
I'm going to talk about what
we are . . . sort of Mort Sahl
agamst the World."
Onward.

Its a Queer Hand Stoking the Old Campfire . nicont'd from page 7)

I

slightly retarded P.R. man who
had lost his way while tryipg
desperatdy to focus across the
insurmountable distance of four
straight martinis. He took one
look at the lettuce and tomato
sandwich. "Wow!" he breathed
in reverent tones. "Man, that's
great It's a whole new vision.
Creative as hdl!" "Why you
foolish boy," tittered one of our
own, but his eyes widened in
incredulous cunning as he
caught the malidous glee in the
glance of his own dear boy on

the other side of theroom. Then
they both nodded, steered the
P. R. man to his fifth martini—
and the panic was on. Soon
the boys were reinventing pho-
tography, turning out pretty
good supermarket ads, and
slappmg a lot of paper mache
around: aU to the tune of thou-
sands of dollars, international
fame, and impeccable interpre-

tation: "A profound statement
. . . babble, babble, babble . . .

the meaninglessness of afflu-

ence . . . babble, babble, babble

. . . seriousness is dead . . .

babble, babble, babble." And
one sees Andy Warhol staring
serendy across private, per-
oxided spaces, smiling Sphinx-
like as ttie critics describe the
meaning of his Brillo boxes. Or
one gazes in disbdid at one of
Tom Wessleman's nudes. What
is it? What's wrong here? Is sex

only being gently twitted? Are
these pictures merdy humor-
ous? Humorous, hdl! They're
downright ludicrous. And that's

the point women are ludicrous,
and most insultingly ludicrous
are the middle-dass women in

the middle-deiss bathroom and
the middle^rlass kitchens of mid-
dle-dass America. But — and
this Is the crowning touch— she,

the idiotic real -live modd —
stands bdore this dassically
spiteful joke, smiling benevo-
lently ,as though she were in

the know, because she's heard
somewhere that all the intellec-

tuals love this stuff. She pokes
her dour-faced husband in the

ribs: "Joe, buy it C'mon, Joe.
For me." And Joe chomps down
on his cigar, counts out a few
thousand dollars, and takes it

— or a giant hamburger or a
soup can or a really groovy
papier mache busdriver — back
to the sted and glass Long Is-

land palace he calls home,
thereby further contributing to

a curious sociologiced phenom-
enon: today the nouveau riche

culture-vulture lives in a strik-

ingly designed home, buys an-
tique furniture, Spanish rugs,

glass lamps— emd hangs Pop
Ari on his walls; 40 years £igo

he bought white wsdl-to-wcdl
carpeting, cream-colored furni-

ture, and hung Picasso and
Braque on his walls . . . and
another notch is carved in the

camper's bdt

Of course, one could go on
and on. From Pop Ari to Rudi
Gemreich's topless bathing suit

(an especially ddicious example
of a camper's ddight; one can
see Gernrdch outfitting some
mindless blonde in his topless

wonder. "Oh Rudi, should ir'

she breathes anxiously. "Oh
honey," deadpans Kudi? "It's

so you.") to Tiffany lamps to

comic strip characters to flapper

dothes to silent movies to Vic-

torian furniture and threadbare
Oriental rugs; to "atmosphere"
and the dreadful insistent pre-
occupation with it; to the crea-
tion of a mystique and a gen-
uine value surrounding it; to

the fraudulent notion which
daims that the trivial has the
right to more than five minutes
of our attention and proceeds
to make a cult, a life-style out
of it; to the^aim that emptiness
is substance; to a literature

which has grown out of the
homeosexual temperament and
which is frightening in its stedy-
eyed slickness, its language of
surfaces, its heartlessness, its

iinhrarahlp loathing of human-

ity and ail its activities ( I speak
-here of books like "Last Ebcit

for Brooklyn" and most cer-

tainly not of books merdy deal-

ing with homosexual love, such
as "Giovanni's Room" or "An-
oflier Country," in which the

protagonists are men in pas-

sionate search of their man-
hood; quite another matter £d-

together).

Why? Why camp? And why
now? Why the eager bobbing
plunge of yes by middle-d£iss

inteUectufds- that plunge which
is alone responsible for the phe-

nomenal rise of camp in the

worid?
The answer lies in the fact

that it "is a time in which the

spirit of sdf-bdid is profoundly
on the dedine. For most men
the gods are all dead: ideology,
tradition. Christian morcility —
aU gone, neatly knocked off

by imperfectly understood and
thoroughly indigestible doses of
Einstein, Fermi, and Freud. We
find very little beyond oursdves
to bdieve in and thus we cannot
take oursdves seriously. We
have become disheartened, de-

moralized, and, finally, hyster-

ical—so intolerable is our cir-

cumstance. The world thus must
be dedared a topsy-turvy place,

the banners of renunciafion

must wave, and black must be
dedared white. And so, every-

where in the Western world men
are involved in what the British

novdist, John Fowles, sp>eaking

in his new novd "The Magus,"
rders to as ". . . this character-

istically 20th century retreat

from content into form, from
meaning into appearance, from
ethics into aesthetics ..." Thus,
an intellectual like Susan Son-
tag cultivates aesthetics and
seeks to prove that an insignifi-

cant and rather nasty sensibility

really has something legitimate

to say; and round the World
cowardly intellectuals every-

where become ardent camp-
followers concentrating with

myopic imbecility on "style":

"The envdope is the message,
baby." Meanwhile the swishes
of America lean back, smile

soothingly, croon "Oh sWieetie,

you are so-o-o right" and
spoon the cream right off the

top.

It will no doubt all pass: it is

too flimsy, too fraudulent too
distasteful not to. And thecourse

of human life has a way of tak-

ing care of its cydical demorali-
zations, anyway. The cynical
ennui of the 1920 was soon re-

placed by the urgent events of

the '30s and '40s. Who knows
but that Vietnam may yet turn
the trick for us. In the meantime
wounds will be inflicted and
scars left One very real scar
may be the result of the disserv-

ice being J)erformed on the con-
cept of style and the meaning of
aesthetics in human life. P'or the

discrepancy between the mean-
ing of style as an enriching
cloak of expression for vital

content and the shallow, mean-
spirited, empty-vessded "style"

of camp is so large that if it

weren't painful it would be ab-

surd: Susan Sontag has dedi-

cated her notes on camp ^ to

Oscar Wilde. In actuality they

should have gone to Bosie
Douglas, for not only is it de-

cidely more his spirit —spitdul,

petulant vain, trivial, untal-

ented— than Wilde's which in-

forms camp, but it is the differ-

ence between the two that tdls

the entire story.

The meaning of ceunp and
the "meaning" of camp require

a hand as masterly as Nabo-
kov's to unravd the endless

reverberations of sdf - parody
in which this fantastic littie con
game are rooted. But the irony

of the adoration of camp by the

middle-dass intellectual is obvi-

ous and of classic proportions:

not only does the victim comply
with circumstances oppressive

to him but he also diligentiy

searches for a vidimizer hatdul

enough to effect his demise with

the proper amount of imagina-

tion . . . and style.
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One of tfiemost fascinating
ttiings about tlie whole rock and
roll game as it has grown over
the past three or four years has

m
V:-t

II

been— instimt sociology!— the
way in which it has been em-
braced by older, and therefore
presumably more respectable,

people. Say what you will about
Jake Javits* politics, when you
see him doing the Spasm at a

discotheque, you can't help feel-

ing ttiat perhaps the world, or
at least you, is a little awry.
Generally speaking, though,

the performers havebeen young,
at least 20's-young; except for
Petula Oark, who is in her 30's,
and who has come to Los Ang-
eles for a couple of weeks at
the Coconut Grove. Last week,
on one of those blistering 95 de-
grees + days, she received the
press in her suite at the Am-
bassador, more-or-less sur-
rounded by a stationary press,
agent, two roving children, and
a pop-in-and-out husband.
The domesticity of it all weis

somewhat belayed by the fact

that she looks to be about 17,
wearing what could only be
called kinky clothes. TTiere is,

in fact, a fundamental dichot-
omy about the whole thing: the
clones vs. the family; the fact
that she had been a recording
star for years in Europe vs. her

Petula Clark: In-between Kinkiness
By Lawrence S. Dietz

rdativdy new success as a rock
singer.

Where is Petula Clark? She
says, "The amazing thing is that
older people like me, too. When
I did the TAMI show, Spector's
show out here, I was frightened.
It was fiill of the long-hair bit—
the Byrds, Donovan— and Iwas
nervous about the kind of reac-
tion I was going to get. But
they dug me. A few weeks before
that I was at the Copacabana
in New York, where the aver-
age age is what? 27? and it was
marvdous."

She curls her 1^^ up under
her, ttie quintessential gamine,
and says, "Many of the critics

can no longer be touched by
these songs. We're singing die
folk music of the future; but, it

wasn't always like this. Five or
seven years ago, in ttie first

days of Bill Haley, it was awfiil,

vulgar, stupid. But this |s a
romantic epoch, there's some-
thing basically right about it"

After an hour, one is really
no doser to pinningdown where,
as they say, she is at. One knows
that she loves the Beaties and
can only take ten minutes of
tiie Stones ("they have a touch
of hysteria which is pretty heavy
going for me"); that she is a
citizen of France and England,
but is sooor to become Swiss,
because sh* is a Swiss corpora-
tion; that in France she does
a lot of special material which
are "poems set to music"; that
she thinks that now she is Just
finding her true style, "the big
beat"; that she wants to do con-
certs in the United States and
have "the public go outknowing
that I can do other things and

do them well, that's why I'm in

this business." And ttiat she
would lik^ to do a musical. "I'd
like to do a khid of West Side
Story—" her English accent
makes this an interesting con-
lecture "—or even a period piece,

like Funny Girl; if someoQ^
would only write me a Funny
Girl . . .

"

Well. The next time you are
at the Daisy, and are doing
the Thrust to "Sign of the
Times," and you notice that
there is a greying United States

Senator over there doing the

Bobble, remember that the di-

lemma he poses— what is aman
like him doing in a place like

this?— extends to the artist, and
that perched somewhere between
French specialty songs, the big
beat, and next year's Funny
Girl is, in all hergood kinkiness,
Pehila Clark.

Czech Movies—'New Wave'
By Lewis Segal

Elxcept for the sup>erb puppet
pictures of Jiri Trnka, theCzech-
oslovakian film has had little at-

tention in this country. But,
as a forthcoming UCLA series

will show, such neglect has been
our loss, for it has deprived
us of the internationally-recog-
nized masterpieces of an extra-
ordinary vital national cinema.
Czech film production origi-

_iiated as early as 1898 and
within ten years had shed its

amateur status to emerge as an
expanding art form Although
the First World War halted this

progress.r^the 1920's provided
a rich climate for Czechoslo-
vakian directors to extend the

resources of the film medium.
By the end of the silent period,
a number of notable works had
appeared, the most famous
being Kard Lamac's version of

Hasek's Hie Good Soldier

Schweik.
Under pressure from the Na-

zis, Czech filmmakers never&e-
less memaged tp produce sev-
eral anti-fascist motion pictures
before their country was handed
handed to Hitler in the Munich
pact During the German oc-
cupation, Czech production was
virtually halted, with only ten

new films appearing between
1942 and 1945. After the war
the motion picture industry was
nationalized.

In the next few years, war
stories were the most significant

works produced by the Czechos-
lovakian motion picture indus-
try. Laer, as studio facilities

were rebuilt, the historical film

recaptured its former stature and
children's movies were once
again produced. By this time, a
new generation of directors had
completed thdr education and

were anxious to reshape the cin-
ema according to their own theo-
ries.

Today, Czechoslovakian
movies are seen in most of the
cities of Western Europe and
enjoy a reputation ttiat many
larger countries must envy. In-
deed, although the number of
films produced remains less
than one-fourth of the output
of Britain or France, Czech films
have wpn a disproportionatdy
large share of prizes at major
motion picture festivals. And—
due to censorship rdaixation—
such films often concern subjects
that are untouchable in other
Eastern European nations. In
fact, many Czech movies most
be exported to the West since
no otiber Soviet-bloc country
would be allowed to rdease them.
Czech directors have recent-

ly be«o investigating such new

genres as the Westernized mu-
sical and have plunged into the

new wave with a vigor that

has caused great controversy.

Although many Czech films
have been optioned by U.S.
distributors, few have l)een ac-

tually rdeased here. Hopefully,

Several films have defied pre-
vailing nudity codes (see photo)
and some have dared to cri-
ticize the communist regime.

Sjtill others have employed ex-
perimental color techniques for
imaginative and often dazzling
purposes.

the great critical and commer-
cial success of Kadar and Klos*
TTie Shop on Main Street—not
to mention its recent Oscar-
will make it easier for Amer-
ican audiences to finaUy sample
the range and resources of the
Czech film art

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY--^
The John Roberts Company representative will be in the Jewelry
Department of the Student Store^ Wednesday, April 20, from 9 to 5.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of a Roberts Ring to b« ovwrded free lo someone o» UCLA

Sign Up Win a Ring

''WondeHul things happen when you wear a John Roberk Co/fege Ring"

Rings ordered on or before May 9, will be received by Graduation

I9SIL&
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ras King Contest collects penny 'votes' for UniCamp

Robert Daliek Carl Faber Robert Wohl

More than 2500 votes have been cast in this year's Mardi
Gras King Contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Each vote represents a penny contribution to Uni-Camp.
At the end of the contest, which runs through Friday, the "votes"
will be tallied, and the candidate who has the most money con-
tributed in his name will be crowned Mardi Gras King by a
celebrity at the Friday nig^t concert.
Leading in the balloting so far with more than 30 per cent

of the votes cast is Tommy Prothro, whose candidacy is being
sponsored by Sigma Delta Tau and Zeta Beta Tau.
Two voting stations will be operating throughout the week,

one in the Student Union Patio and the other at the top of Elec-
tions Walk.
Other candidates emd their sponsoring organizations are Bill

Borsari, Rieber Hall; Robert Daliek, Dykstra Hall; Harland
Harris, Hedrick Hall; Robert Wohl, Kappa Alpha Theta; Carl
Faber, Phi Sigma Delta; KeUy James, Tau Delta Phi and Sigma
Kappa; and Syd Ellin, Sproul Hall.
As the rivahry progresses, many groups are busily collecting

money fop their respective candidates, and these votes have
not as yet been tallied.

Last year's winner was Bill Sibel, sponsored by Rieber Hall.
He was crowned by Dodge's "Little Old Lady from Pasadena."
>More than $2,653 was coUected in last year's contest. .

——^

"^i
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Bill Borsori Harland Harris Syd Ellin Kelly James Tommy Prothro

Bel-Air
CAMERA
& Hi-Fi

West Coast's Finest

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
Pomous for fh. Be,f Price

Q"oli»y& Service
WE BUY & TRADE
New Item* in Stock

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

JTuesday, April 26
to interview men and women for

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

WITH ID

THIS WEEK ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

NEW & USED

THE WEST COAST'S FINEST
AUDIO & PHOTO CENTER WITH
THE LARGEST SELECTION &LOWEST COMPETITIVE PRICES
ANYWHERE. TOP DOLLAR GIVEN
WHEN YOU TRADE OR SELL TO
us.
NEW 4 USED - IMMAC. COND^
PrcKlunlor Tripod 124
Hl-Haf for Pro Junior 25
Hasselblad 1600F w/Ektar 189
Nikon Phofomk F (U) 149
Contanex Super B (N) 258 164
Beseler 23 C w/lens (U)..; 110
Gossen Lunasix (U) 33
Kodak Pageant 16 and. proj. (U).275RCA 400, 16 and. Proj. (U) 198
Keystone 16mm proj. SUent 149
Revere 16 mm proj. Silent 149
Bolex H8, w/Zoom U ; 119
Bolex. H16 w/lens U 109
Eumlg 16 .' 109
Kodak Medalist 69
RoUel Mutar U.... 130
WE BUY. TRADE A CONSIGN

RoUelilex 3.5F U 219
Hasselblad Super Wide U 560
Retina lllC ^... 69
Retina Reflex '. 74
Mamlya C2 w/80 (U) 109
Graphic View 11 (U) 129
Bronlca S w/75 ( U) 279
Konlca Auto S2 w/ca«e (N).123... 79
Minolta Auto Zoom 8 (U)... 250... 99
17 85 f2 Pan Clnor (Arri( U.440..250
17-85 f2 Pan Clnor (C) U.... 440.. .265
Atlas Warner Super Screen Editor for

LIBRARIAN
Children's librarians especially needed, but vacancies in other
areas possible. 24 units library science required.

- V PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Work in all areas of personnel in on-the-job training progrcvn.
Any degree acceptable.

MANAGEMENT TRAINFF "

Work in administrative analysis in central staff agency. Requires
degree in public or business administration.

rr CIVIL ENGINEER ^*: '^

Speciol interest in hydraulics knowledge.

Check your Student Placement Center for infornuition.

-^-5-

» ,

I " »
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'^

8 or Super 8 (N) 39.
8MM CAMERAS NEW
UP TO 60% OFF LIST

• Now in Stock
Nikon Super 8 movie camera

25

SEATS AVAILABLE
AT $1.00 EACH

TO

II

Bel -Air
927 Westvvood Blvd., L A. 24

GR. 7-9569 BR 25^14
HofA Cbc Accta. Parkfaic

The DKA-ASUCLArGSA Film Series

THE NEW COLLECTION
presenting

Bernhard Wkki's DramaHc Triumph of

YouHt in War

"THE BRIDGE"
Greatest war fUm since ''Ail Quiel on Western Fronf"

^AND-

Marcello Claudia

AAASTROIANNI & CARDINALE
in Maria Minicelli's hilarious comedy

BIG DEAL ON MADONNA ST.

THURSDAY - 7:30 p.m. - ECON 147

SERIES TICKETS HONORED AT DICKSON 2160 ONLY

ff

THIS IS AN AD FOR THE
UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

So why a VW? Why not. It's as o good a way as any to

Illustrate the UCLA Alumni Association since there Is no

good way. How do you show 80,000 different alumni

with 80,000 different attitudes, opinions and ideas about

80,000,000 different things? We can't. Just as we can't

show the things these 80,000 people have in common.
How do you show their energy, time and dedication? How
do you show a scholarship program that blankets Gali-

fornia's 157,000 square miles and makes $50,000 In

awards to 200 students each year? How do you show a

commitment to recognize distinguished teaching vyith four

awards of $500 each? How do you show all of these things

and dozens of others that make membership in the Asso-

ciation worthwhile to you and UCLA? If you know, come
into the Alumni Center and tell us. And while you're

there, we'll tell you about the free cap and gown, free

graduation announcements, free library pri\ lieges, maga-
zine subscription and other benefits you'll receive as a

member. Sorry, but the VW isn't included.

'•>*-
I
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HOLY MARDI GRAS!- With engines re^ed up and ready to 90,
the Bafmobile from ABCIV's "Bahrtan" series prepares to come to

Mardi Gras to be the official transportation for tfte Mardi Gras Queen
wt)en she reigns as tiie Bat Queen of Tau Delta Phi's Bat Cave Friday

and Sahtrday.

kUeUMES ft

ISEWSPAPERS
ECONOMIST • ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS • QUEEN • HISTORY TODAY

SCIENCE JOURNAL • NEWS OF THE WORLD • JEWISH CHRONICLE

ENCOUNTER • NEW STATESMAN • SPECTATOR • PUNCH • FLIGHT

MOTOR • LISTENER • OBSERVER

ON SALE AT:
U.C.LA. STUDENTS STORE
WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE 1021 BROXTON AVE.

LIBRARY BOOKS INC. 1057 BROXTON AVE.

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,

485 5th Avenue, New York City 1 001 7.

Campus evei^k

Mardi Gras ticket variety available
Tickets for all Mardi Gras

^events are now available in the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Severed types of tickets are on
sale: the series ticket at $1.50
which will admit one f)er«on to
the field on Friday night, Satur-
day night; concert and field tic-

ket at $1.50 which will provide
one admission to the concert
and field on either Friday or
Saturday; concert only tickets at

$1; field only tickets at $1; and
Kiddie Day tickets at 50 cents
for Saturday £ifternoon.

Dance Company
The UCLA Dance Company,

composed of 40 students and
graduates of the Dance Dept,
will make its debut performances
at 3 and 8:30 p.m. Friday and
8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce
Hall.

"Four Dances for the Thea-
ter," featuring choreography by
Carol Scothern, and music by
Pia Gilbert and Al Walker, was
designed by Doris Siegal.
The program will be presented

under the auspices of the Dance

This book can help you to

Draft
Deferment

Dept. in conjunction with the
University Committee on Fine
Arts Productions. General ad-
mission matinee tickets at $1.25
and student tickets at 75 cents
are now aveiilable at the Con-
cert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave. along with general
admission tickets at $1.50 for

evening performances £uid stu-

dent tickets at $1.

Chairman interviews p^v

Interviews for Homecoming
Chairman and Uni-Prep Chair-
man will be held tomorrow and
Friday afternoons in Kerckhoff
Hall 409.
All interested candidates must

complete the application form
which is available in KH 409.
Upwn completion of the appli-
cation, the candidates must sign
up for interviews, according to
Campus Events Commissioner
Ken Hitchcock.

Glee Club Show
Following a tour of Northern

California, ttie Men's Glee Club,

under the direction of Donn
Weiss, will present its annual
home condert at 8:30 tonight in
Schoenberg Aud.
Featured will be the Magnifi-

cat by Marc-Antoine Charpen-
tier; Schubert and Dvorak Lied-
er. Accompanists are Terry Ket-
cham and Johnnie Carl.
The concert is open to the pub-

lic without admission charge.

Art Contest

$600 in prize money will be
awarded in the GSA-ASUCLA-
International Student Center Art
Contest, May 4-7.

Any registered student may
submit an entry, so long ^ it

is an example of graphic £urts

and not sculpture.

This is the first time this con-
test has ever given away cash
prizes, according to Delores
Mitchell of the International Stu-
dent Center. The judges will de-
cide how the prize money is to

be divided.

Interested students should con-
tact Kerckhoff Hall 301 or IN-
TAC.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

COIIEGE QUAUFICATION TEST
hy David R. Turner

• Scicntincally planned to help you achieve
your highest Korc
• Provider intensive training, drill* and re-
views in every phase of Tc$t
• Tells you exactly what to study . . . helps
you find your wcaknesM.*s fast - and correct
them
• (ontainii many sample tests. Q.AA. prac-
tice to Kive you the fe«l of the Test . . . In-
creast.' your confidence
• Plus Spcc^l Tips & techniques for Korini
hiRh

vot; (AN lAKi, nils ii.sr oni v onci;!
BEFRI;f>ARF.I)!

AvKiUhk- at your collcxe or local txiokstorc

AN reo PUBLICATION
"U^r'vr lirlprJ niiUions

f>t/\\ all kinJ\ (if tc\l\."

Seek out the sun in

{

R-1
NO-IRON

Lowest air fare to San Francisco ^

$11.43 Super Electra Jets

(San Diego $6.35)

727 Fan Jets $13.50 (San Diego $6.35)

rACIFIC SlHHHWfS1 AlHLINfS

LOS ANGELES/776-0r25 D HOLLYWOOD
BURBANK/787-4750, 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/298 4611
SAN FRANCISCO 761-0818 D OAKLAND /835-2&55

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

,
WALK SHORTS FROM
CAMPUS HALL*!

5.00 & 6.00

Pick a plaid in 50% Fortrel poly-
ester/50% cotton or a solid in 65%
Dacron^ polyester/35% cotton.
They're totally no-iron, tradition-
ally detailed with belt loops. You'll
probably need both pairs for a
conrpletely care-free vacation!
Sizes 26-34.

Charjre it! Desmond's optional pay-
ment plan p:ives you 12 months
to pay!

•T.M. REG. CALIF

4821 D«l Amo Blvd., lokvwood
MMtt»«U«tM>«r**«i«i«At».««,«. ^ •««%< M

THE Fff/NCf AStkmS^ Meniters of JhelaXi fra-

ternity and Chi Omega sorority herald the arrival

of Prince Yrmfob and take the opportunity to plug

their Mardi Gras offering, "The Bowery" at a noon

DKA films have two showings
In order to accommodatemore

people, future programs of the

Delta Kappa Alpha-ASUCLA-
GSA film series "THE NEW
COLLECTION" will take place
in two auditoriums. Beginning
with Thursday's program, the
Alms will be shown in Econ
147 for single admissions, with
$1.00 tickets on sale at the door;
and, at Dickson Art Center Thea-
ter for series ticket holders.

The third program of the s^
ries, to be shown at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow includes the German
war drama "The Bridge", direc-
ted by Bernhard WickX director
of "The Visit" and a sequence
of "The Longest Day." The film
received an Academy Award
nomination for Best Foreign
Film 1960 and was a major
winner at several European fes-

tivals.

Canyon Rec Center se^ Bruin talent
The Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs is interested

in employing summer students capable ofproviding approximately
45 minutes of continuous entertainment. Individual and group
performers are needed to complete the scheduling for several
noon concerts that will be given on campus this summer.

These noon events will be staged outdoors, on the Student
Union A-level Lounge and at the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, beginning June 20, the first week of summer school.

Auditions are being held from 3 to 6 p.m., today in the
Rec Center's Vista Room. For further information, contact
Jack Shaheen, in Kerckhoff Hall 601, extension 3912.

rally Monday in Meyerhoff Park. The group gathered

at the same spot at noon yesterday to listen to KBLA

disc jokey Dave Dianwnd extoll the ffve-ocf show to

be presented this weekend.

Pizza Palace aids

camp during 'Gras

The Pizza Palace, a recently-

established Westwood restau-
rant, will help students indirectly

contribute to UniCamp during
Mardi Gras this coming w:e^-
end. ^

For every medium and large
pizza purchased during the
hours in which Mardi Gras is

open, the Palace staff will remove
one 25-cent piece from its coffers

and chuck it into a large bowl,
co-owner Al Mandel said yester-

day.

The Palace occupies what was
formerly a pool hall, at the cor-
ner of Gayley and Broxton Ave-
nues. Besides selling pizza emd
beer they present silent movies,
Flash Gordon flicks and Road-
runner cartoons on Monday
nights, and an amateur night
with C£ish prizes on Tuesdays.

Calendar of evenk on campus today

\1l

Wednesday, April 20

LECTURES
A MODEL FOR THE WAl

BOUNDARY CONDITION IN
KINETIC THEORY, Melvin Ep-
stein, Dept. of Aerophysics, Aero-
space Corp., 3:30 p.m., BH 8500.
A FAMILY AFFAIR, Sister

Anne, 7 p.m., SU, discussion will

follow.
MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-

ERATURE, Cordero, 7:30 p.m.,

Newman Center, diacusaion will

follow. ' ^":* " '
^

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WO-
MEN IN STOCK BROKERAGE,
Mrs. Shirley Chilton from Hayden-
Stone, Inc., noon, GBA2262, ques-
tion and answer period foUows.

MEETINGS
PHRATERES, 3 p.nL, SU 2412,

actives.

SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS
3 p.m., SU 3517, mandatory
meeting.
MORTAR BOARD, 5:30 p.m.,

826 Glenmont, final voting; RSVP
to Karen Mitchell or Mary Baker,
attendance required.

DUBOIS CLUB, noon, SU
3517, all may attend.

OTHER
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF

LOS ANGELES, 10 a.m., SU Pa-
tio, volunteer social work, contact
Bill Greene, chairman.
LEG AUCTION, 8 p.m., Sproul

Hall East Rec. Room, proceeds
go to UniCamp.
BLUE KEY, 1-3 p.m., KH 400.

Interviews for Blue Key Queen
contest.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers,
WG 200.

7:30 - 10 p.m..

Ice Skating, 8:15 - 10:30 p.m.,
Tarztma Rink, 18361 Ventura
Blvd. Free admission and
skates. Briiig reg card.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m. MAC 146
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Shooting, 7 p.nL, rifle range.
Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scube^ 5-6 p.m., MG

122.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Puree of split pea soup ^
Roast sirloin of beef - rissole

potatoes
German potato pancakes - apple-
sauce

Chow mein cantonese - rice

Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce
Bacon - tomato & cheese sand-
wich

2260 Wasfwood Blvd.

GR 4-9393

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S - $2»—LADIES' - $20

HERMAN BERMAN
JEWELER

Pleds« Pins - Trophies - Lavaliera
Paddles-Greek Letter RinsB-MucB

DISCOUNTS
ORGANIZATIONAL

ItXS N. VrnMMt I..A. M
N««t O—r tm ll*«M» •I raacmkes
NO S-14tt NO

FEDERAL SERVICE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

mmEN TEST TO BE GtVEN ON CAMPUS,

SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH.

Students are urged to apply with Federal

Representatives at the Student and Alumni

Placement Center tomorrow and Friday,

April 21 and 22 for Admission Cards.
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TV star joins cast of 'Got a AAoment'
Linda Henning, star of CBS's Petticoat Junction, has joined

the all student cast of ASUCLA's production of "Got a Moment-
Lei's Discuss the World."

Miss Henning, who is presently on leave from Petticoat
Junction, has volunteered her services to help kick off the first

Theater for Fun production.
"Got a Moment" is an intimate satirical-musical revue, written,

directed, produced and performed by students.

The entire cast of five have been given the job of criticizing

the world, which seems to come naturcdly to students of today,
according to Duke Stroud, ASUCLA program supervisor.

Tickets are now on sale for the four-day run of the show
rescheduled for April 27-30. Tickets can be purchased for $1.25
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket OfTice.

The show will take place at 8:30 p.m. in Humanities 1200.

' hi

i

PHIL 0€HS
(Paid Advertisement)

THE STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
invites you to attend the following programs

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 1 2 NOON

Film - "LET MY PEOPLE GO"
SU "A" LEVEL LOUNGE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 1 :00 P.M.

MR. ALEX SCHWARTZ
a former fighter in the Warsaw Ghetto

will speak on

"THE REVOLT IN THE GHETTO"
—

- SU "A" LEVEL LOUrOGE ^
'

THURSDAY, APRIL 21 1 1 :00 A.M.

Film - "LET MY PEOPLE GO"
SU "A" LEVEL LOUNGE

IN ASSOCIATION WITH HILIEL COUNCIL

^

4-

VISIT

Come and discover

ISRAEL
Find your chonce to

STUDY WORK
in an exciting old-new counfry

You are invited lo an

HOUR WITH ISRAEL
preaented by the Israel Government Tourist Office

MEET WITH AMI A. BEr4-ARI

Director of the Israel Government Tourist Office '

.

for North America

Infformohon Discussion 'Refreshments

: THURSDAY, APRIL 21, UCLA STUDENT UNION
Room 2408

12 noon to 1 p.m. - 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m.

Sponsored by Hiilel Council

ANNOUNCING

THE OBJECTIVIST
THE JOURNAL OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF OBJECTIVISM

EDITED BY AYN RAND AND
NATHANIEL BRANDEN
A monthly journal that deals with the theoretical

aspects of Objectivism, with its application to mod-
em problems, and with the evaluation of today's

cultural trends.

THE OBJECTIVIST is the development and the new
form of THE OffJECTIVIST NEWSLEHER, whose grow-

ing circulation has permitted us to enlarge it and
adopt a magazine format.

THE OBJECTIVIST features articles by Ayn Rand.

Nathaniel Branden and other contributors, on ethics,

political economy, psychology, literature-as well as

reviews of recommended books, and reports on
Objectivist activities.

OBJECTIVIST

THE OBJECTIVIST. INC. • 120 E. 34 St • New York City 10016
Please enter my subscription to THE OBJECTIVIST for one year. 2
$5 in U.S.. its possessions, Canada and Mexico, $6 in ottier countries.

n Remittance enclosed*

D Please bill me MXASClllINT ipMC MOfVC

thrfH>v ^limifuitinK Mllini
*lf yon «>Rrio«» payacat

I
cMlv your ultecriptioa will

be evtcMled for MM extra

Aontiss

CIW
IV w« !

FATE ZIP COOe
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fay Logan

Last chance
for CIBA title

1

'•

'lliey say that a baseball team has to play
.500 on the road and .750 or better at home
to be in contention for the leaguechampionship.
rCI.A's baseballers, coming into the stretch

drive of their last CMBA campaign, are keeping
these goals in mind. (This is the last year of

, the CIBA which will give way to the AAWU
next fall ).

They're a little better than .500 (4-3) on
the road and have won all their home games.
Now they're looking with greedy eyes at that

CIBA championship which has rested with the
Bruins only once in the 39 year history of the
league.

It's a simple thing, on paper, for the Bruins
to win it. They just have to beat Santa Bar-
bara twice this weekend, sweep a home series

from Cal and Stanford (a doubleheader ) and
then beat the Trojans three of four games.
That's if the Trojans don't lose any more
games, and a Troy loss is not likely as they
have only celler-dwelling Santa Barbara (for

two games) left on their schedule besides the

Bruins. The winning—on the field and off

the paper—will be a little tougher.

Figure to beat UCSB
Santa Barbara the Bruins figure to beat,

but it will be a big weekend when the Bears
and Indians come to town April 29-30. UCLA
has the horses to beat 'em both.

Neither team showed invincible pitching-
last weekend (Cal with Andy Messersmith and
Rich Nye, and Stanford with Dfuro Quiring).

The Bruins tagged Messersmith for four runs
in one inning, and the only reason coach
George Wolfman didn't pull him was that Mes-^^
sersmith is the leading hitter on the Cal team.
^ Nye went the distance (seven innings), but
allowed five walks and four hits and was saved
on more than one occasion by great defense.
Quiring lasted seven and two-thirds innings.

DAILY
BRUIN

allowing five runs, sbc hits and four walks and
was often in trouble.

J>^erent hurUng

When the Bruins and their northern foes
meet here in two weeks, it will be a different
pitching story, though. Cal, in town for a
single game with UCLA and a doubleheader
with Santa Barbara, will undoubtedly throw
Bill Frost against the Bruins. Frost lost a
3-2 decision on opening day against UCLA
and has gone on to become the nation's win-
ningest pitcher, with a 9-1 record.

Stanford will send John Mason (who beat
the Bruins 1-0) and probably Terry Docken,
who the Bruins haven't seen this year.

The Bruins were deflated after each loss,
seemingly seeing their hopes of a CIBA cham-
pionship go down the drain, but when they
heard the USC scores, they perked up and bat-
tled back. If UCLA had won one more or
the Trojans had lost another one, the Bruins
would be the CIBA leaders, but they didn't
expect any other tecun to do their work. Now
they'll have to do it themselves.

NOTES FROM UP NORTH
On the two balls that beat the Bruins, the

fielders involved knew their fate immediately.
When Hovley's homer was sailing over Ray
Arrington's head, the "Cat" never went after
it, just looked around to see if it would clear
the second fence. It did. When Bob WisweU
threw a ball over Carl Swindell's head to wild
pitch the winning run home for Cal, "Tex"
looked around, saw the ball already at the
backstop, and just stood there.

^=^ The team had a big debate on where Keeter
pitched the ball which Hoveley hit about 450-
ft. for Stanford's win. Some said it was low,
and some said a low ball couldn't have been
hit that far. Kester and catcher Pete Ratican
agreed it was low.

Bush on AAO-Relay team:

^They'U break

world's record

the

By Mike Levett

DB Sports Editor

F>ersonnel change in thefourman
relay team.

What's new. Pussycat?

Jim Bush's Bruin track team xom Jones, whose leg injury
has been ripping apart both the kept him out of the early partUCLA record book and all op- of the season, wUl replace Ber-
ponents, but the best appears nard Okoye. "We'll start Norm
yet to come. Jackson instead of having him
The 440-Relay outfit whipped anchor," reported the coach."We

out a 40.0 to clip 8/10 seconds can't be sure of Jones' leg out
off the Bruin standard but the of the blocks so he wUl anchor."
head mentor believes, " They will The Bruin middlemen. Bob Frey
break the world's record very and Ron Copeland, wUl remain
shortly. I think they can run it at the second and third sports,
in 39.5 (the globe mark is held The Bushmen go Duck hunting
by Stanford's 1965 crew, 39.7) against Oregon this weekend and
but of course they wUl have to the coach admits, "I really fear
have good passes." Oregon. They have to start slow
The coach reported at yester- because of the weather. I think

day's DB sports breakfast that we'll be very lucky to get 90
the passing in last Sahirday's points but I'U setUe for 73—
record setting performance was just enough to win."
good but that there will be a

I

I

— Boi'«x Crowthcr, N Y. Jimmt

1

"A tender and lusty study of love.

'DEAR JOHN' is a tour de force !"

'
'

'* —Time Magazine

"An outspoken, boldly photo-
graphed Swedish picture about

- love. Deserves a success based —
_on more than its candor, which

is as necessary as it is extreme!"
—Brendan Gill, New Yorker

"Astonishingly frank!
—Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

"'DEAR JOHN' more than de-
serves its nomination for the
foreign movie Oscar. A truly
adult story of love. It is a beau-
tiful film, finely made, to be
savored best by the mature.
Simple in content, subtle in

form and remarkably sensitive
and sophisticated in its treat-

ment. We are left with a knowl-
edge of two adults and of what
love means on mature terms."—Judith Crist, N. Y. Herald Tribune

Bruins gore
Matador nine

Fred Dyer went on a ranm:
page, walking, singling, doub-
ling, tripling and homering to

,lead the Bruins to their 31st
victory of the season yesterday,
defeating San Fernando Valley
State College 7-4.

Roy Coston pitched the last

3 2/3 innings for his ninth win
of the year against no losses

to become the winningest pitcher

in the nation.

As fine as the standard-smash-
ing Bruins have been, Hush said,
"SC still looks like the toughest
team in the country. I hope
to change my mind and others
by May 7." That seventh day
in May is the showdown date

between UCLA and the Trojans

in the Coliseum and could well

be a preview of the NCAA
Championshi[>s

.

Nets to you

Tom Jones

GROUP SINGERS WANTED ^

-i

for weekly TV musical show stoHing soon.

Must read music.
'

Be 20-25 years old and good-looking.

Auditions - 4:30 P.M., April 21-22,

NBC - Burbank, Rehearsal Hall 4.

m£^^i

SPECIAL

STUDENT
RATES

Insurance

& Shipping

Call Your Compus Rop. "B. G." ot 479^939

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE:
BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR

[ABSOlUTEir WO PERSON UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE ALLOWED!

NOW PLAYING!

CXCLUSIV
E NGAGE ME NT • \

STATCVI/IOB
WIStMTOOO 81 vO
Ml AH WHSHIRI
BN 7 ^8/fc

IWH thru fRI SMOWriM£SAI 6 30-8304 10 JO PM SAT SUN 1 4S- 3M- SSS-SOS A 10 15 PM

(Paid Advertiacment)

Sp>eaking o^ championships,
the nation's defending tennis tit-

lists of J.D.Morgan took apart
Cal and Stanford last weekend
by identical 9-0 scores. But
Morgan said, "The Bears and
the Indians are not in the caliber
of USC but of course I was very
pleased to beat them.
"Eddie Grubb has played im-

proved tennis since the SC match
with improved confidence,"com-
plimented the coach. "I was
surprised but very disappointed
at the SC match (which the Tro-

jans won 5 1/2-3 1/2). We
played just well enough — just

well enough to lose."
Morgan believes, "We have the

best freshman team in the coun-
try. It's a toss-up l>etween Steve
Tidball, Lu Glass, and Koy
Barth for the number one spot
although Tidball performs bet-

ter in competition than he does
in practice."

— John Bisset, still riding high
over the Bruins' crew win over
Cal and SC, admitted, "

I don't
have any illusions of grandeur.-
The Bears came down here on
a one-day trip and we caught
them with their britches down.
They have forty oarsmen (com-
pared to UCLA's 16) and will

probably make some p>er8onnel

changes."

The Bruins are also "outnum-
bered" in golf where, according
to coach Vic Kelley, "UCLA
can't play 25-30 matches like SC,
LA State and others do. We'll
play a dozen matches and maybe
five tournaments."

Kelley continued, "We're start-

ing to move and now have won
four in a row. But Terry Hart-
shorn has trouble with his si-

nuses and must go in for x-

rays."

Patronize
DB Advertisers

AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

FUm lecture series by

DIL EDWARD BAUMAN
of Wesley TheologicaJ Seminary

Wednesdays at 4:00 P.M.
student Union 2412

Sponsored by the University Lutheran Chapd
and the University Christian Mission.

Music
on the battlefield
brings long^ing:

for peace
to the hearts of men!

k

l*Hz. Winn.r at th« 19«b1
Cliic.c* Film Festival [

NOW PLAYING
TOHO U BREA THEATRE

-D •
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daily bruinlclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Dally Bruin give* full support to
the liniveraity of CaHforiiiu'ii pollcv of
discrimination and therefore classified ad-
vertisinc service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, in nffdrding housing
to Htudents, or offeringJoli^.'tiBcriminates
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
ttonal origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor (heASUCLA
& Daily Hruin has in\ etttigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL

COUNT Dracula invites vou to Indulge
at the Bat Bar. Mardl Gras, Aortl
22 - 23. (1A22)

NEW at Mardi Grasl The Phi Epsilon
PI - Alpha XI Ddta Necr Beer Palace
(Burp)t (1A22)

yuEsmND i

I
on Tom Wolfe
Kicky Pictures

Acid Poetry

on sale iu Student Store
i

g (1A20)$

PARTY Sunday, 7:30-, 1353 Westwood
Klvd. All Cruds and I'ndergrad girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

(1A22)

MOST Hilarious booth at Mardi C.ras...

Throw whipped cream pies at live vic-
timM. (1A22)

Are You

a Member of the

HUMAN RACE?

TIKI Hut, Playboy Playmate, Tiki Hut,
Playboy Playmate. Tiki Hut, Mardi—Cras, Alpha Kappa PsL (1A20)

TODAY is the dayl Free Kummanawana
ice at noon on Election Walk. Exotkr
Hula Girls, unusual palm tree, disgust-
ing Tiki Cod; Kummanawana anyway.

(1A20)

r.M'TION": House of Horrors may be
hii/ardous to your health! The Mud
Sckmtist (1A20)

FREF. Mardl Gras N'eer Beer! Taste Test
Today- Free samples at noon in the
Coop! (1A20)

OBSCENF: Would you believe~gTrU
galore at Meyerhofi Park Frklay at
noon? (1A21)

Kt)RI\: Where dM we leave the Rot-
mobile? Holy memory Batman, at
the Tau Delta Phi Sigma Kappa Riil-
CHvc. (IA20)

BORROWED from SU Book Store Geog.
121 notebook + Spanish book. Please
return there. (1A20)

HEY, Y'all lomt to the HUchln'lPo^
and get married — LCA — G. Phi B.

(1A22)

ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSIONAL British Group desires
experienced, eouipmented lead guitarist
Bookings: wetwends now, fuUtimc sum-

r. 454-2680, Urn.
(2A20)

IT** rJ. presents

9-/0 754 pitch

Free Jukebox — All Nite

Dancing
Bltchin' Flicks

& rJ.'s

$1.00 pitch
25< glass after happy hour

2116 Westwood GR 5-1578
(2A20)

HELP WANTED

MALE: Day camp counselors needed with
Ige. car (prefer wagon). Call Western
Trails, 473-1191. 789-9642. (3A21)

PAVILION Kltchen8.~i025O&.~irBivdl
Century City, W. LA. Counter help;
Part -> Full Ume. {3A21)

BABY Sitter for new Infant — Days *
Eves. — Need Car — CR 6-6904.

(3A20)

BABY Sitter needed Wcdnes. Eves, and
Sat. 9 to 4. Own transportation preferred

Call 472-1884.
(3A20)

WANTEDIII!!

MEN — IntcrrKted In SellinR as Career.
AKgreHwIve-AmbHIouM-PerMonable-able
(<> get by our PsyrhjiloglHl. Righl men
wilF Ket rkh. Call: 4«t^HI2l. FranitH.

(3A25)

SECRETARY: Live In ui Pancho Gon-
xalcx Hummer lennlNramo. Malibu area.
$180 per mo. GR 4-4977. (3A22)

COUNSELORS for family group ramp.
1 week in m«>untMlnH. Prof. diMruHMlon
leaders. Music, art, drama, folk danc-
ing, other Nkllk GR 2-2173. (3A22)

^«*«»-- •»•

-

MP

nWC-^V.^- t^- 'Jk^-

' CLAS^iriEDADVERTISINC
iS.SO A Week

10:30 Deadline— No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

HELP WANTED

^9 ^-^^-^ "f^; ^P to lOOn^/week, part
time. Schedules can be co-ordinated.
Interviews 7 pm. sharp. J + \\ F.nter-
prlses. 2140 Westwood Bl., 475-4983.

(3A26)

AD Agency needs typtet-recepdonist after-
noons. Will teach mod.-sunple switch-
board. Call Mrs. Matullch, 653-8030.

(3A26)

2 YEAR OLDBOYlvFEn«AFRIEND!D
To babvsit, young working mother,
4-5 hrs./day, 4-5 days/week. Car nee.
Day. CR 1-9195, eves., CR 5-7521,
Miss Fi^ds. (3 A26)

Dl8HWASHER~'f2.50"^"^^~pTu'8
eats. Call Ed at Phi Slg Ddt house.
GR »-9939, GR 9-9654. (3A20)

PART Time Job — typing -> shorthand.
Fxcel pay-Bev. Hills - CR 5-7429.

(3A25)

POLITICAL

FOLLOW The Leaders! They know a
good Rowse when they see one. Fxlu-
cattonal Policy Comm. (6A20)

VOTE: Perry Oretzky for ASUCLA Gen.
Rep.— Dependent- Independents.
Anonymous. (6A20)

RIDES OFFERED 8

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 10. Need
1/2 drivers. Write/call Carolyn Apple-
man, 31-700 Landau, Apt C-7, Palm
Springs, 714-328-4952.

(8A25)

RIDES WANTED

FRENCH Male needs ride to Mexko in
July. OI. 6-0537. (9A20)

FOR SALE 10

DICTAPHONE Set (transistor). Late
model. Excel, cond. Time - Master

' comb., dirtale, transcribe, with battery
Inverter. Time - Master Transcriber
only. Both with earphone, foot control,
two carrying cases, supply of belt-
records, etc. Mod. priced. 474-0082.

(10A22)

'ft

CUSTOM Wet suit, nylon lined, full zl

Sers - (30. 20# weights, belt- $1
ft, 4 ft. doable band spear gun-

$5, $10. Depth gage & misc. VE 9^
6544. (10A20)

VEGA Baqio wHh case. BxceL cond.
$115 or best offer. 477-0511 exL 444.

(I0A20)

HI- FI Stereo Speakers in Bookshelf
Elnclosures. $45/Dr. Eko Stereo Pre^
amp., $20. Allen, campus 3275.

(10A20)

2/3 OFF. Major brand studio recording
tape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511, X555 eves. (10A26)

FOR Sale Typewriter. Fjccd. cond. «30.
Phone 473-8823. (10A20)

PEANUTS Bachanalt! 30T. discount this
week, on any Peanuts book. Papa Bach
Paperbacks, 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WLA. GR 8-2374. (10A22)

GROOVY, 12 string miliar- Epiphone.
.^Ta.X *"•• "'<"• **•* of^^r takes.

^AX 2-2491 eves. (I0A25)

ZUCKERMANN Harpsichord, walnut
$?*. partly completed; materials, tools.
M. Short, 451-9583, 849-1475.

(10A25)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSURANCF. 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverauo ofTiYitl. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finiinn- Co.. 477-201 1, »—
5 Daily. (IOMy23)

20",, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance-
State employees& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

RESUMES Expertly Composed, Typed
and Printed, $7. Professional Resume
Scrvke, 1700 Westwood Blvd. Phone
474-0618. (1IA22)

TRAVEL 13

CAR-TOITRS in Furope. Buy, rent at
special shident-fac. rates. Ask for Cole-
man. GR »-9247. (13A21)

I'CNA CHARTERS. June, NY, H90. Sept.
returns. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-
vations (415) 845-2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent, Berkeley. (13My 10)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I^wer priced
than all ottiers! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EUR6FE"'cirartCT~—~BOACTer~$395r
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

SAILING 26 fl. Sloop to HawaU in July.
Need exper. companion. 449^1473.

_ / (I3A2I)

EUROPE Charter~7lirfuli403T50'LA-
Amsterdam June 14-8ept. 8. Michael
Fox, Sierra Travel, 9675 &M. Blvd.,
BH, BR 4-0729. (13A21)

RUSSIAN Study Course In July— Len-
ingrad U. Request info, from Sierra
Travri, Inc.. 9875 S. M. Blvd., BH,
BR 2-8081. <13A2li

MEDITERRANEAN CruiMc. July.~Priv.
ym-hl. Frem h, Italian * SpaniMh Riv-
irraM: Off-shori- iNlHndK. $.10.'>. Fi>r fur-
thiT iNformalion write: Gunnar JcrncliuN
830 CypresM, HermoHu Beach, Calif.

(I3A25)

TRAVEL- 13

EUROPE: Pan*, langier, Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

_ (12My23)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12Mv2)

NEW York Charier Flight. Depart June
12; Retur:i Sept 15. Round-trip $180.
KH 332. (r2My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW In Europe, ancr-
wards we'll buy It back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travel'
520 1/2 N. La Clenega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7>

SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
Share adventure, expense: Airmail yate
Fairwinds, Club Pesca. Cartagena, Co-
lombia. (13A21)

ORIENT Tour — 50
June 20 to Aug. 8.
itinerary visiting:
Taipei, Manila, Hong I

lys - $995.00
corted. Unique
aolulu, Japan,
tng. 783-2723.

(13A29)

TUTORING 14

The WESTWOOD School of Languages.
One Free Lesson. No obligation. Try
Today. GR 8-1231. (14A20)

COMPETENT, undvstandlng help

?: . ' J.**' ""*••• Physkrs, staL, psych.

SS'•, |l*™«>»aO'-grad. David Rcsnik.
(14My3)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TO TH E POOR
HOUSEt We CAN help you! Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1139.

(13A22)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (13A20)

TUTOR: Graduate, University of Flo-
rence. Itadian, Latin — all levels. Close
UCLA. 472-4405. (14A22)

LOW GRADES? GFT HFI P! Seminars-
Indiv. Educ./\'ocalional ('ounseling ^
Testing, lutoring I'nl td. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TAPING 15

LEGAL. MEDICAL. STATISTICAL.
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates — Editing -h Revision. THE TYP-
O- MAT — 1006 Broxton — Just off
campus open until 10:30 pm — GR 8-
6231. .(15A20)

SAVE ON TYPING - Tj-pe your own,
bcnd a fl iLiid, or we'll type for you
on our new IBM's — Low as 45 cents
a page, ur by the hour. Open until
10:30. Jus' t'T campus. 1006 Broxton
GR 8-6231. (15A20)

THKSF>», lerin papers, mss, tech., and
i-nu. I MM tear campus, Joan. 474-
3417. (14A2I)

ITPIST will do thesis, term papers, and
«luations. IRM executive typewriter.
Reasonable. 781-4486. (15A26)

TYPING AND EDITING. IBM ELEC.
TERM PAPERS, THESES, ARTICLES
BOOK MSS. PHONE: H05-1518.

(15A21)

TYPING. IBM's. Specialty Technical. Ref-
erences UCLA - use Professors. Super-
ior Quality Work. Days or Evenings.
EX 3-4636. (15A20)

TYPING "oT airkind~Experienced~and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole.
VE 8-9213. ^ ( 14My3

)

TYPIST — ocperlenced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MUdrcd Hoffman, EX 6-38"",

(15Myll)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exper.
auality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSS, etc.

Editing. Exper. Elec. typewriter.
Tanrara Comstock, EX 3-62(13.

(15A22)

TYPING at home. English/Spanish. Elec-
tric typewriter. Rapid service. 395-2236.

(15A22)

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as ni^^^u
5 typists at a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP- O- MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10:30 pm. GR 8-
6231. (15A20)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

WHY pay Village prices when vou can
get fum. modern 1 bdrm. apt. for $110
Incl. utils., pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista. (17A26)
Ll.l.t*m»^^taaaaa»^P^P^

.^.WGAYIKV
SINGLES. $50/pers.

Full kitchen, bath
For 3 people

BACHELORS. . . .$95-$105/2 pers.
Hotplate, refrig., bath

Mr. Greene 477-9791
•^ (17A26)

«1I

FURNISHED. 6inKle$I10, and one bed-
room tl25. 652 Veteran. Apt. 8.
477-5138. (I7A20)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful. Snarious RachelorN and Sln-
glctt. Lkc. CloMetM. Hrated Pool, Patio.
Lovely li>l>by. Elevator. UtiU. p<l. Hrari
VilluKC, Mh«i|>pinK buses. Campus one
•»«•"•« GR .1-1924.

(I6A25>
aBBBSaSBBBBEBHBUHHpHHi

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -17
i

$150-$195, 2 bdrm. Singles, $95. Garden
a;>e, 3 ocposures. Nr. Brentwood Club,

em. sch. Fireplaces, garages, older
children. GR 7-5954. (17A20)

555 LEVERING BLDG. ^
AT VETERAN

19 $145.00 to $225.00 ^
•jiji Bedrm., 2 Bedroom, Newly Decorated

:]:|

:•:• Elevator, Air-Cond., Heated Pool '^

•:::Garage - Walking Distance to Campus-::'.

SS 477-2144 17A22)?f:

g
%

SUMMER. Quiet. 1 bedrm. -»^ study.
Penthouse. Walk to beach. $165 mo.
EX 2-1082 eves. (17A25)

1 BEDRM. For Summer or longer. $135
("/JCa' '^25 unfurn. Walk to campus.
1 1030 Strathmore.

(17A25)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

QUIET Family apt. 2 blocks campus,
village. Very Ige. 2 — 3 bedrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny

,
garden. 477-2405. (18A25)

2 BDRM. Wall to wall carpeting, drapes,
stove. Walk campus. 473-5806 after
4 p.m. (18A26)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

FEMALE roommate wanted till June.
Suiet, own room, $35 mo. 1449 So.
rockton, WLA. 477-9138.

(19A22)

FEMALE share 1 bedrm., 2 pools, 225
units. Single people, 10 mln. by bus
to UCLA. May or June. GR 7-7643.

(19A22)

MALE Grad share 1 bdrm. apt Grad/
S??P « F^***"- •55/mo. 20 mln. campus.
391-8452.

( 1 9A2 1

)

GIRL to share fnm. 2 bdrm. with I.
rrrfw over 21. $65. Westwood. CR 5
»"»• (19A20)

WORKING Giri shared bdrm. apt.,~2
pools. 400 young adults. May 15 or
after. Call eves. 477-9335. (19A20)

MALE Grad share large 1 bedrm. apt.
with 1, $50/mo.. Brentwood. 479-1809
after 5:30. (27A22)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

20 MINUTES UCLA. Hillside house
with view; 2 & conv. den, 1-1/2 bath,
carpets, draperies. Like new. Cool ter-
raced grounds. $34,500. 789-9045.

(21A20)

We'll miss our house.

We've been comfortable In It,
but 2 bdrms. are not enough for us so
we must move. If you like to be caty
by a fire In den or living room; if you
like a small yard shaded by good
climbing trees and a nice patio, con-
vlent to the freeway yet quiet indoors,
a mfle and 1/2 from UCLA, you might
like to buy our house. We hope so.
We don't want It empty and alone this
summer. The o'lre is nexii>le. OL 3-
7381. GR ,'-3057 eves. (21A20)

REAL ESTATE 23

CO-OP Apt 3 bdrm., den, 2 bath, ftre-
place, 2 pools. $5,800 down; 5-1/4%
loan. GR 7-8652. (23\2I)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP — 25

ROOM* + Board in exchange for light
Housekeeping + Babysitting. 472-7414.

(25A25)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LOVELY Room. Priv. bath, priv. entr.
Home privil. Close bus. Call morning
or eves. GR 3-8713. (26A20)

I ARGF, attrac. furn. Quiet. RIk. campus,
village. IVIv. bath. KItch. privil. Ciri
grad. «55-75. 474-8224. (26A26)

LARGE pine paneled rm., priv. bath
it entrance. Garage. Call VE 9-6064

(26A20)eves.

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

60 TRIUMPH Tr 3. Superb cond. $650.
See at 1 1561 Killion St. No. Hollywood,

—fli._!£: (29A25)

'65 VW snrf, WW, AwTfmTR^ %Jc7
$155(). 981 1068 eve. or Chem. 5081.

(29A25)

'64 CORVAIR Mon/TTiloOO mn^liTt^
Warranty good, R/H. Going into army.
$JI200. 477-7120. (29A25)

MGA '56 Rdstr. All extrasTTuiiroriig!;
Superb running and looking condition.
UP 0-5901. (29A20)

'59 RFN'AIM T Dauphine. Great trans.
<'205. Nt>w tiri-K, 4/1) Sunr<»of. I0H82
Uilkins Ave. ':K 4-43»2. (29A2I

)

'66 MGB RED Conv. roadster. Brand
new, full warranty, wire, extras. $2650,
priv. property. 333-8145.

_ (29A22)

*65 VW. Good cond. $1,500. '58 Austin
Healy. Clean. $850. Quick sale-need
cash. CR 5-2936. (29A26)

'66 PORSCHE 912 - red, 5spd., AM/FM.
$4,700 or best offer. 479-0420 after 6.

(29A'26>

'61 FALCOISI 2 d^.. stick. FjccH. cond.
$3,50. Call after 5 pm. 985-0972.

(29A'26)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

\'\\' '5h. NInt nuih. cond. \«-«-ds oiilv
tin's, rite blue, (all CIC M-4:t0(i any-
time. (-29X21)

'57 FORD 3 12. Auto trans., radio, heater.
Good tires. Excel, cond. Orlg. owner.
$225. 473-7093. (29A26)

'57 FORD Co'^7.1^T"b! R/H,"*^^*?^
Excel, cond. New tires. $245. 479-
0851^

<??.^i>

'®n ^^cX*J[!.","J
"S"- '^0*'5. Exci. con^.Day 651-0415, eves. 652-9861.

(29A26)

*66 VW Bus - radio - camping acces.
Must sell sooni Lo mL 656-.')363.

;
(29A20)

'59 TAUNUS (German Ford) station
wagon. R/H. Or trade for late model
cycle. 398-4847. (29A20)

'59 VW Sedan. Rebuilt motor. Call^R2^
0146 eves. (29A20)

OWE $925 on "63 Rambler 660. Will
sell for bal. owing plus small equity.
Eves., 787-0513. (29A20>

'63 TRIUMPH Herald conv. Tonneau,
low mt, clean. R/H, W/W. PL 7-8040.

(29A20)

'59 T-BIRD. Full power. Good running
cond. Call Bob. Days UCLA X4480;
eves.. 274-3709. (29A20)

•60 RENAULT Dauphlne. Excel, cond.
Reblt. motor, new tires, radio, heater.
CR 7-0739. CR 5-2153 eves.

(29A22)

59 BORGWARD Stwan. Excel, cond.New brakes, tires, radio. $295 or ofter.^Army. Frank. GL 6-6240. (29A21)

'60 ALFA Romeo Spyder. Kxcd. cond.
Best offer accepted. Day, lill 2-0321,
eves., 652-9913. (2}»A2ti)

VW 1965, sedan for sale. S147.5. Call
279-2002 or 654-852'2. t2«\2«)''

"51 CHFV. Power Klide, new tires, rvt-eni
tune-up. Reliable trans. .^(H). VVF4-H28(i

(29A2H)

FOR Sale: '57 Porsche. Iljidio, su»ro4>f^
SI 295. KX 4-7314 or 457-795.'>.

(29A2H)

STUDEBAKER. «0 Lark conv. Good
cond. $265. 451-3638 after 5 pm.

(*29A25)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest .TTvTrae.OcilCUnT
Stk. NeedH Repair. $300. 479-5812
Eves^ (29A25)

;59 ALFA R<>MEO^ TpyTeir"?!,^©.
56 Chev. Conv., $3(HI or best offer.
VE 7-2833, eves. (29A25)

VW Bus, '62 Corvuir opk., new front

Soi oo/r.*"""
'"***' "** paint S 1 000. ^

.x_____ . Ji" ^2">>

'58 FORD Fairlane. Power BrakeK/Steer-
*"R' '*/**« go<*d transportation, must
selL Reasonable. CR 5-0878.

(2!»\2."»^

'64 TR4, Black Wire Wheels, AM -
FM. Excel, cond. Wi/I accept rcaliM'
offer. 876-8559. '•.'!» \2.'n

'61 VALIANT Station wigJli7Lo^~iUI^
age, one owner. Excel, cond. Priie
right 476-3723. 'L*«»\2.->'

'«3 TRIiJ,MPH"T20oT<^7.7R/H7Excel.
Only 21000 miles. Best offer over^
$750. 399 2949. 29\2r.)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Hvtel. cond. $185
or best offer. 788-6676 after 10 pm.

(30A25)

•65 YAMAHA~Ydl^~3? 25oTc7B7t«
seat, many other extras. Good buv.
$475. 479-9927. Har\ ev. rm. B^23.

(30A25)
'58 LAMBRETTA,~8pHrr7"TiT"re;~Buddy'
Seat Tools, Luggage Rack -«- Box.
ExceL Cond. Call 473-8942.

(30A22)

•60 VE8PA,'T50"ccrSpare7ire7 recently
servkes. Good trans. $150,477-7511.

_X671. (30A20)

'64 HONDA 90. Just completely rebuilt
and bored lo 105 cc. Asking $240.
GL 1-2325. (^0A20)

«3 linVDA r,0 r -KM). Kua>Kood. ^I'.-,
477-9511. \4ti8. (;I0\21>

SUPER Hawk *65. 3000 ml. XInt cond.
Must sell! $ 550. Day, 273-8570; after
6, CR 3-0959. (30A21)

YAMAHA 80 cc Trailmaster. New (0 mi.)
and in pert cond. $300. Larry Guzin,
NO 4 8557. (30A21)

'65 JAWA, 350 cc. 2000 mt Excel,
cond. $450. 456-6801. This bike will
last forever. (30A20)

SUPER Hnwk 64 - 3.'>0 kit HTK Kacinn
clutch - modified f«>r K|>eed! Mike. 47i)-
7173 - leave number. (;)0\2(i)

'64 YAMAHA - 80. Fng. JuhI icom- o\er.
Great shape. SLW. Cheap??! \ 1. \ I

J--^l _<?11'V-'^^
1965 IIOM>\ .50. Peri. con«l. Only .ttNt

mi. While. 2 baskets. !«I9.V Call (i.'tti-

8607 cies. (30 \2ti)

'64 YAM A II A .'i.'Wc. FIcctrk- starter. I«miIm.

Go«>4l trans. Must sril! Great liar»:ain?
!«7.5. 477-9511. \;I78 (.iO\2.*.>

'65 HONDA 90. 4.418 miles. New seat
and rack. $275. ST 8-94*25 or HT 4-

_3377^Leav e message. (30A22

)

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are tail

ored for vou. Financing. GR H-(HIH4.

(30Mv,*O

•69 B8 90cc. New hefniH,
or best offer by May
474-0907.

gloves. >2!H)
I. 474 68r»9,

(30A2-J)

ill' IlllHf P~Hlk <l« iiW*-%».4s»»g^ O>Sl«isa«fct(tl^iMS<'ii^*itthUM8.4''-V/>»ito ,':'
. i>-'i'.. '. -^.IW

;?.
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closer

with a

HONDA
Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The

performance makes it a ball. And think of the

money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.

No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

Department C 5, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

STEVE ALLE^
HONDA

9000 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Hollywood

r-

SPECIAL DRAWING!!

FRL APRIL 29

win this Sharp Honda S-90!!f*

COME IN AND SEE OUR HUGE STOCK OF HONDAS

All MODELS

• HELMETS . GOGGLES
• LUGGAGE RACKS - AAIRRORS
• WINDSHIELDS -SEATS
• PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

lAAMEDIATE DELIVERY
100% FINANCING
AGENT FOR

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

•ENTRANTS ARE REQUIRED TO REGISTER IN PERSON. THEY ARE NOT
REQUIRED TO BE PRESENT AT THE TIME OF THE DRAWING.

'•^p'i'^--',-
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Reichline named DB Editor

— DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXEIt

NEW DB EDITOR- Neil Rekhline, Ihh year's Edihrial Editor has been

elected DB Editor-in-Chief for the school year 1 96(h67.

S/crfe of offkers now complete

By M. L. ZeU
DB Editor-in-Chief

Daily Bniin Editorial Editor Neil Reichline
was selected last night by Communications
Board as DB Editor-in-Chief for 1966-67.

Reiciiline was elected by the Board by a
unanimous decision of the publishing board
over candidates Brian Weiss (present DB City
Editor) and Don Harrison (former DB Man-
aging Editor). Seven votes were necessary
for the appointment. r "^ —

Reichline, who will serve in the top DB
post next year as a junior, is a graduate of
Grant High School in Los Angeles, where he
was the Editor of the Grant Odyssey during
his senior year. .

Reichlhie joined the Daily Bruin during

the first semester of his freshman year
at UCLA, and has served as a reporter, Cub
Editor-in-Chief, Morgue Editor and is Editorial
Editor for the present year 1965-66.

Candidate Brian Weiss has likewise served
two years on the Daily Bruin, serving £is re-

porter, £iss't editorial editor, ass't city editor
and city editor. He is presently a sophomore
£mthropology major.

Candidate Don Harrison is presently a
senior at UC Santa Barbara, having trans-
ferred there this spring. He has served as
reporter, editorial editor, city editor and man-
aging editor on the DB. ^^

Reichline's platform erriphasized an increas-
ing scope of DB coverage of campus activities
and attracting a wider variety of student in-
terests onto the staff of the DB.

1718 voters turn out for runoffs
ASUCLA elections ended

Wednesday evening showing a
turnout of only 1718 students
at the polls, leading to some
close returns in the races for

Educational Policy Commia--
sioner and General Represen-
tative.

In the election^of three rep-

resentatives at mrge to Student
Legislative council. Glen Wood-
mansee, high man in the pri-

mary voting dropped to fourth
place with 658 votes.

Capturing the three seats on
council were April Anson (676),

Nardy Samuels (742) and top
vote getter fn the final count,

Dwight Smith with 825 votes.

Rowse by 51

==in the closest race, Gary Rowse
(693) defeated Carl Kohlweek
who garnered 642 votes. Incum-
bent Merritt Coleman with 582
votes was dropped from office

by Lenny Unger, who took in

749 votes, to become the new
NSA Representative.

Joining Unger in going to the

summer Congress were Danny
Poppers (964), RonJavor(962)

'rOn-street parking battle

moves back to courts today
By Mayer R. Resnick

DB Associate City Editor

Since the LA Traffic Commission turned down attempts by
UCLA students to change exisitng parking restrictions, students'

efforts are again turning to the city l^al system to gain due
process in the issuance of traffic citations.

Even in this attempt, the city bureaucrafcy is setting up
roadblocks in the students' path according to Arthur Evry, a
second-year law student who is scheduled to appear in Division
65 of the municipal courts today.

Evry said that in his attempt to ser\'e defense subpoenas he
was "continually given the run-around." Evry reported that

Deputy City Attorney Noel Slipsager said, "If you're going to

come down here and bother us with these things we're going
to harass you." Slipsager was referring to the new tactic of
requesting subpoenas.

Fifteen parking citations

Evry expects his case may be thrown out of court because
he is not the registered owner of the ticketed car. But Byron
Cirlin, a graduate in zoology, will appear April 27 and will

use the same method of presentation. Cirlin will have to defend
15 parking tickets. He hais previously had a case dismissed
when he successfully defended nine tickets. In that decision ttie

(Continued on Page 9)

and DoUg Neilsson (862) who
were elected NSA delegates de-

feating Chris Emersonwho drew
590 votes.

Geno'al rep charges dropped
Wednesday afternoon, KtBC^

tions Board by a vote of 6-0-0

dismissed two charges of ill^al
CEunpaigning against Wood-
mansee. Both charges were
found to be completely errone-
ous by the board after an in-

vestigation by Chairman.IoeCa-
nillo.

Woodmansee was accused of
illegally posting literature in

Haines Hall and the Human^
ities Bldg. and of entering a
class for electioneering purposes.

Canillo explained, however,
that {permission of the de-
partment chairman had been ob-
tained and that he was requested
to give a speech in the class

and had not propK>sed to do so
when entering the class.

First ballot winners

Officers elected on the first bal-

lot include Bob Midiads, AS-
UCLA president, Larry Higby,
administrative vice-president,

Linda Le Fevre, first vice-pres-

ident, Larry Kramer, student

facilities commissioner, Richard
Gross, campus e\'ents commis-
sioner. Dean Loomos, student

welfare commissioner and Eddie
Anderson, head yell leader, Lisa
Victor, cultural commissioner
and Ron Javor, conununity ser-

vice commissioner.
New officers will be installed

a week from today at the first

meeting of the new members of

Student L^islative Council.

J~USfi^-:,~

JO SLAKE A CITY- Even the oil reTineries can't

\ use Coalinga water to make steam for forcing oil

to the surface. DB photographer Ehud Yonay trav-

DB Photo bv EHUD YONAY

elled north to documet^ ^at city's liofsr prob/ams.

The part UCLA is playing in this problem is seen

ON PAGE 6.

5
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— DB Ptioto by JOEL E. BOXER
IE DROGUE SrORE-Something new may soon be added to the West-

wood way of life. For the details SEE PAGE 1

i

WorU Wire

Apportionment rejected
By the Associated Prem

WASHINGTON—The Senate rejected for a second time

an effort to water down the Supreme Court's one man,
one vote apportionment rule for state legislatures.

In other news ....

SAIGON—Police in Saigon have hustled five American

pacifists off to the airport to wait for the next plane home.

NEW DELHI—India has welcomed a U.S. proposal for

an Asian peace conference on Viet Nam...Red China

has denounced the idea.

NEW YORK-Mechanics on five major airlines are

standing by plans to go on strike early Saturday morning.

-I
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SCREEEEECHl— Coed Norma Shapiro doesn't seem
k> he geliing along ho well with her new hriends

Ooog-oog the Abominable Snowman, Naptunkahp

the Egyptian mummy and King Kong's nephew (who

wishes to remain anonymous). A few moments later

a group of Alpha Epsilon Pi and l^i Sigma Sigma
members found their lost pets and returned them

to the House of Horrors, their booth at this week-

end's Mardi Gras.
DB Photo by NELSON 8A|.EZ

'[e Drogue Store' to debut here soon
By Ron Hosie and Phil Miller

DB Staff Writers

More than 60 petitions to prevent the is-

suance of an entertainment license for Le Drogue
Store have been filed by Westwood Village
residents with the Los Angeles Police Com-
mission.

Le Drogue Store, a large entertainment-
merchandizing "toutique" soon to be opened
(in the old Sears-Roebuck building at 1101
Westwood Blvd), is to be "the first focal point
in the United States for the entire 'pop' move-
ment," according to its owner Shelly Davis.

Davis, the nightclub entrepreneur who or-
iginated the Whiskey A Go-Go on the Sunset
Strip said the local people are concerned that
this new place may attract an "unfavorable"
Sunset Strip type of character into the Village.

Originally opposed to Le Drogue Store
was the Westwood Chamber of Commerce. Wil-

liam Spears of the WCC said, "At first we had
a wrong impression of what it was going to

be. We were afreiid it was going to be a cheap
place, which we did not want."

"This will not be another 'beat joint' or
a rock & roll palace. I hof>e to present an
off-beat, interesting and romantic type of place,"
Davis revealed.

A spokesman for the Los Angeles Police
Dept. said, "Before the Police Commission can
act on the complaints on file, construction in-

side Le Drogue Store must be completed so
that a certificate of occupancy can be issued."

A member of the Los Angeles City Council
suspects that a temporary license to operate
for 32 days will be granted.

He said the Police Commission will "more
than likely consider the complaints in the light

of the operation during that time."

The Holmby-Westwood Property Owners
Assn. was mentioned as being opposed to Le
Drogue Store on the Mort Sahl television show
which will be aired tomorrow evening on KTTV.

However, Gorden T. Stulberg, president

(Continued on Page 9)

Animals, Greeks, neer beer

ready for gald Mardi Gras
The Mardi Gras spirit hit the campus yesterday as a variety

of anim£ils, giants, witches, comic strip characters and an assort-
ment of straw-hatted vendors roamed the hills of Westwood.

Batman and Robin, refugees from Tau Delta Phi's Bat Cave
booth, paraded up and down fraternity and sorority row and
in and out of the dorms after wandering around the campus,
taking time out to chase Dracula down Elections Walk.

U'anda the witch and her friend—a large, hairy, black
gorilla—paid a visit to the Daily Bruin office at noon. Actually,
they were cleverly disguised Phi Sigma Sigma and AKI'i mem-
bers, reminding Bruins that their "House of Horrors" will again
be a major attraction at this weekend's carnival.

The jolly Blue Giant watched benevolenUy over the distri-

bution of free samples of Kummanawana ice by Al'hiO's. 'ITiey

will be selling the ice Friday and Saturday, not giving it away,
so that UCLA can send more kids to UniCamp.

Beer finally flowed on campus while £dl this was going on,
but—sorry—it wasn't real. It was Phi Epsilon H and Alpha Xi
Delta's Neer Beer, the same non-alcoholic beverage which they
will serve at their booth at the gala event I^Yiday and Sahirday
on tiie Atiiletic Field.

As the day wore on, campus activities ceased, but in frater-

nities, sororities, dorms and—of course—the MardiCras office,

more plans and stunts were being conceived. More rallies, pa--
rades and free goodies are set for tomorrow, by the booths'
sponsors.

These, of course, are just samplings of what's in store for
visitors to Mardi Gras. Approximately 50 game, food and va-
riety booths will be in operation this weekend.

Be there or be square!

. •••
Carl Faber has taken a 29 vote lead over Tommy Protiiro

in the Mardi Gras King Contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
Kelly James is running a close third in the contest which will
continue through tomorrow.

50,000 a day file for

Selective Service test

CHICAGO (AP)—Draft of-

ficials say applications fronT
youths intending to take
the Selective Service Co lege
Qualification Test are arriv-

ing in Chicago at a rate of
about 50,000 a day. Hie
deadline for applications is

midnight next Saturday. The
tests are to be given on two
dates next month and one
date in June at test centers
throughout the nation. One
early estimate is one million
youths may take the test

which can be used by draft
boards in determining whe-
ther a student should be de-
ferred.

Today's ita^
, Mike /ell who?

(;ood luck whoever; I Invy you
Hnywtty. sndly mtssed on XM

desk todny : 1)1—eixJoy the uraft.
Also seen cityslde : Al (whal bu»e-
ball Kame.'t Mann, our favorlteeiec-
tlons board person, the KoKue. my
roommate. I'nmela, I'on... I can nev-
er rememt>er everybody.
Sorry. Chris. Hut conKratulations

to the victorious, like Dwluht Smith
for instance.
SuperRreek says IIuk the lluusv

of horrors" I'lug. I'Iuk. Cood Krief
they ore really dissustinM.

Is that a phalTk symbol, Itri*
In return for that backrub, I ex-
pect you to answer a lot of mom-
ma phone calls. .Vow if .\| and
John will Just be good I can ko
home prettv soon... Dream on.
Ilappy birthday. Al. Ihe boss

and I have a present for you which
I will mall someday, I promise.
Ilappy draft to Don I. All of us

on the 9th floor will miss you.

M. I.. Speaks^ ConRrats \eU. All
I hope is that I ( readinR from ( o-
lumbia) see the bylines of all the
present staff next year. .\l»o con-
Krats old roomie Dwi^ht.

^^BRUIIM
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HERBERT'S TUXEDO SHOP
11919 Wilshire Boulevard

West Los Angeles

^T^^ Parking 477-0588

FEDERAL SERVICE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

mmEN TEST TO BE GIVEN ON CAMPUS,

SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH.
\

Students are urged to apply with Federal
Representatives at the Student and Alumni
Placement Center tomorrow and Friday,

April 21 and 22 tor Admission Cards.

^~*T¥WW¥WWf*¥^Tff¥fWf»W*W^^W WlffTfW*"

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

SERVICES

P.M.

1 to

Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8

Sunday School - 1 1 A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays -

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016
Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Service - Monday 3:10 P.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME

(

THREE'S A CROW?-BertoltBrecht'srirstplaY, ''Baal,"

will continue playing nightly through Saturday with

a 3 p.ni Sunday matinee in Macgowan HalL Baal,

the central character, comes fo life through 21 scenes

Conservative alternative?

and fs seen variously as a poet, murderer and honto-

seKual. Tickets are available at the Concert TKket

Office at $1 for shxlents and SZ50 general

admission.

Debate sounds differences
By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

"American liberalism is ar-

chaic and obsolete; liberals ad-

mit they need new resources,

but don't know where to turn,"

__lumni8t-profe88or Russel Kirk
told a Student Union Grand Ball-

room audience yesterday.

"What passes for conser\'atism

today has an anti-intellectual al-

ternative; it is, for serious men,
grappling with serious issues in

the real world, irrele\'ant,"

Kirk's debating oppKjnent po-

litical science prof WiUiam Ger-

berding replied.

In a debate which saw Ger-

berding on the offensive, the two
discussed the topic "Is there a

conser\'ative alternatiye in A-

merican politics today?"
"^There is always a conser\'a-

tive alternate in any society that

is healthy," the short, bespec-

tacled Kirk began. "Conser-
vatism is part of the warp and
woof of the garment of American
politics."

V^. government policy has
lost its imagination, Kirk con-

tinued. "I*resident Lyndon John-

Knight to discuss

U.S. medicine
Dr. Granville Knight, member

of the Directors and past speaker
of the House of Delegates of the

Assn. of American Physicians

and Surgeons, will speak on
"Socialized Medicine in the U.S.:

Who's behind the drive for itr'

at noon tomorrow in Student

Union 2412. He is sponsored
by Students for an Open Society.

Knight was scheduled to

speak in the SU Grand Ball-

room last Tuesday, but due to

the lack of attendance his pre-

sentation was postix>ned until

tomorrow.

son utters slogans of a gener-

ation ago. We still apply mass
welfare solutions to everything.

We need to escape from yester-

day's Deweyism and progressiv-

ism in education."

Our foreign policy, Kirk said,

has been one of drtft. "We need
imagination, conservative
statesmgLnship, like that of John
Quincy Adams and Theodore
Roosevelt," he added.

No conservatives?

"Using Kirk's definitions, we
have no conservatives today,"
Gerberding said. WTiat we have
instead are people like Barry
Goldwater, Ronald Reagan and
Strom Thurmond, whoare"car-
icatures of conserv'atives."

This element, Gerberding
charged maintains an exclusiv-

ely negative attitude in domestic
matters, is neutral on the race
question, comes dose to McCar-
thyism and wants the U.S. to

be an "international crusader."

"We live in a complex urban
society, not in Mr. Kirk's upstate

Michigan," Gerberding s£ud.

"What do conservatives pro|x>se

about poverty, for example? All

they do is criticize the War on
Poverty and -u rban renewal,

which are at lease attempts to

solve the problem."

Racial issue

On the race issue, Gerberding
contended that conservatives
"are either indifferent or callous

to one-ninth of the population.
Where is their concern for the

Negro?" Senator Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, he
charged, has offered the Repub-
lican Party a resurgence ofpower
in the South on the basis of
racism.

Kirk replied to this by d£dming
that practically all Americans"
were indifferent to the race prob-

BU5C ^HnRRORS

MARDI GRAS pre PARTY
LIVE BAND

.9-10 75< PITCH

. f.

See student polevaulfer work out with his pole.

21 16 Westwood GR. 5-1 578 r. f.
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Rochesfer U. nixes Rid)ard
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (CPS)-

Members of the senior class at

the University of Rochester are
circulating a petition opposing
the appe£u:ance of Richard
Nixon at their commencement
in June.

The petition also opposes
awarding Nixon an honorary
degree from the school. Al-

though no one has announced
that Nixon will receive a degree,

it h£is been widdy rumored on
campud that h^ wUl be made an
honorary doctor of letters.

The petition claims that Nixon
is a poor choice for^mmence-
ment speaker because "of his
stand on academic freedom."
The seniors also "object to plac-

ing a seal of approval on his
ideas by the granting of an hon-
orary degree."

Members of the school's senior
law class, where the petition or-
iginated, cited several speeches
Nixon made during the New
Jersey gubernatorial campaign
last fall. At that time the former
vice president and Republican
presidential candidate de-
manded that a Rutgers profes-
sor be fired for supporting the
Viet Cong in the Viet Nfim war.

The petition said "Because of

his expression of contempt for

the principles of academic free-

dom, we would loathe to have
Mr. Nixon's name associated
with our class and with our
university."

lem until recently. "Liberals
carry on a desperate search for

more laws without enforcing
those on the books. They cause
more friction by constantly
bringing up the issbe—this is

itself a sort of racism,"he added.
While liberals formed the

Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion (ADA) partly to officially

disassociate themselves from
Communism, the Republican
Party refuses to say anything
about the John Birch Society,

Gerberding continued. Conser-
vative columnist William Buck-
ley attached JBS leader Robert
Wdch, but not the society," That
w£is gutless, and conservatives
shouldn't be gutless," he added.

Global crusade

Conservatives insist uiK)n con-
ducting a global crusade—

a

complete break with the isola-,

tionist stance of conservatives
of yesteryear. They £U"e against
any accommodations with the

Soviet Union, saying "Wdl,
they're Commies, aren't they?"
Gerberding added.
Conservatives are notconduct-

ing the present crusade in Viet

Nam, Kirk replied, adding that

milder actions will not stop the

spread of Communism.

Jolly iceblue giant gives

'kummanawana' samples

For those brave souls who
dared to face the Jolly Blue
Giant which guarded the APhiCV
Twin Pine booth set up on Bruin
Walk yesterday, a free scimple

of Kummanawana Ice was their

reward. For 15 minutes starting

at noon, the men manning the

booth gave out over 600 sample
cups of the ice as publicity for

~Qielr Kummanawana Ice Booth
at Mardi Gras this weekend.

TAU DELTA PHL=^IGMA KAPPA

BATCAVE
FEATURING ABC'S BATMOBILE

UCLA MARDI GRAS

Wieather Vain
Neither rain nor sleet nor snow can stop this

proud weatherall by H.I.S. Natural, Navy,

Yellow or Pewter. Lined sleeve. $9.98.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE
10955 Wcyburn Ave. Westwood Village, Calif. •477-4254

Open Daily 10:00 am to 5:30 pm . Saturdays 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm . Monday till 8:00 pm. ,
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DB Editorial

Pass-Fail — a step forward
This semester the UCLA Academic Sen-

ate of UCLA fias the chance to join the

other divisions of tfie Academic Senate of

the University, in approving the first for-

wardJooking measure in educational devel-

opment in many a year: a limited pass-fail

system for all UCLA undergraduates.

We agree with theMuscatine Committee
that "perfunctory grades In large breadth
^courses should not play their present role

in advancing or retarding students in their

academic career. The increased use of

pass-fail outside the major would encour-

age intelligent students to seekchallenging

courses for breadth rather than safer sur-

veys."

This system would allow each under-

grad or grad in good standing to select

one course per term, out of his major to

be taken on a "passed" or "not passed"
basis. The units would count toward grad-

uation, but there would be no grade points,

and that much less attachment to the units-

numbers game of our present undergrad-

uate system.

Its benefits would be legion: '*an aca-

demic milieu with greater freedom, diver-

sity, leisure, and personally motivated in-

quiry," as the Muscatine Report put it. It

would be an inroad Into the vicious circle

of grades and units rather than education

as UCLA students' motivations.

In the past month the Statewide Aca-

demic Assembly has passed a motion simi-

lar to that before the Educational Policy

Committee of UCLA's Senate. This week
also the Academic Senate Division at Berke-

ly passed a similar (Droposal. They all re-

cognized the limited pass-fail system as a
positive step toward better education in

the University of California.

We hope that the UCLA faculty will feel

the some.

7

/
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"U. 5, Forces in Viet Nam - BEST SUPPCmNG ROLB.'

BdHuilal tartuo iM uf At Pally Bru l it
"BdHorial pag« do no« nece—arily rcprweg

the viewB of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.
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Supervisor Dorn- a tower of mediocrity
; By Arnold Steinberg ^

I am not in the habit of apologizing for the
performance of Republicans in office, which non-habil
is inspired by two phenomena. First, Republicans,
in my judgment, perform on the whole better than
Democrats. ( Hut of course, this judgment rests on
my own philosophical bias.) Second, as an active
Young Republican, 1 have in the past restrained
or moderated certain critical observations of Re
publican office-holders.

Sex'eral weeks ago our glorious Super\'isor Dorn
declared his candidacy for Governor of California.
Simply because this state has an incompetent incum-
bent is, one would think, insufficient inspiration in

itself for someone of similar deficiency to cast his
hat in the gubernatorial race.

Momentous accomplishmait

TTiere are those, and Supervisor Dorn is appar-
ently one of them, who consider being registered
Republican to be such a momentous accomplishment
as to singularly qualify one to be a Republiccm
candidate for governor.

There are so many valid grounds for objecting
to Dorn's candidacy that they could be alphabeti-
cally compiled in a set of volumes rivaling ttie En-
cyclopedia Britannica in size, and the listings for
"A" would be far from exhausted.

Looking under "A" one woiild find "Anthony,
Ste\'e." Mr. Anthony is remembered by many as
that courageous former Marine and Hollywood home-
owner-bartender who took it upon himself to question
the sanctified and unchallengeable concept of em-
inent domain— seizure of private property for all^^
public necessity for "fair market value."

Mr. Anthony lost his home and his job. Los
Angeles County officials had Anthony blacklisted
so that no bar would hire him. He was sentenced
to a year in jail for resisting an illegal' arrest These
misfortunes happened to a citizen because he dared
rise up against that sprawling, inhunian and im-
measurably corrupt bureaucracy we know as Los

Angeles County Government.

Pivotal point ignored

The Hollywood >^seum, a private trade show
for the movie industry, which could have been built

on a publicly-owned parcel, w£is to be built on North
Highland where private residential homes stood. To
make a long story short, the courts refused to con-
sider the pivotal point of whether or not the museum
was indeed a "public necessity" or whether Mr. An-
thony, one of the protesting homeowners, was of-

fered fair market value for his home by the county.
Under Dorn's leadership, Anthony was forcibly

evicted despite his pending court appeals—despite,

in fact, due process of law. Dorn led the Super-
visors in dredging up Mr. Anthony's criminal re-

cord of many years before. Such is the level to

which Dorn and his crew will sink in order to ac-

quire and perpetuate vested power interests.

An independent investigative committee found mo-
ney mismanagement and questionable practices so
widespread in the operation of the "Hollywood Mu-
seum Corjxjration" (a tax-supported private corpor-
ation) that the museum will not be built

Dorn hides behind his party label in order to
instill in the public consciousness an image of txyn-

servative respectibility. His sincerity is a matter
of public concern.

Keinholtz eidiibit

Consider the case of the Edward Keinholtz ex-
hibit Assume for a moment that (a) government
censorship in inherently desirable; (b) the Keinholtz
exhibit deserves such government censorship; (c)War-
ren Dorn believes in (a) and (b).

Now assume that (d) Warren Dorn has a mod-
iciun of Intelligence. One might think diat the as-

siunptlons become more dubious as we advance in
our analysis. But we can all agree with (e) War-
ren Dorn is not an art -critic.

It follows then, that Warren Dorn would realize

I.

A •'

that calling the Keinholtz exhibit "pornographic'
would only tend to increase exhibit attendance and
give Mr. Keinholtz prominence—both results being
contrary to what Dorn would have us believe are
his intrinsic goals.

Charming guide

As one of the chcurmuig guides told me the other
day, if Dorn had not done what he did, exhibit at-
tendance would have been small and, moreover,
limited to the artistic-inclined and not the prurient-
minded (an apparent reference to what the guide
mistook to be my attitude).

Is Warren Dorn a stupid ignor£mius...a shallow
dunce? No, because that appealing conclusion would
contradict assumption (d).

When Dorn took the liberty of issuing several
press releases a day regarding trivial details of the
exhibit, his real motive was confirmed. He is, the
Republican pundits tell us, in the gubernatorial race
to get his name around—in preparation for a race
two years hence. His museum stance, then, was
nothing more thtui a cheap and degrading publicity
stunt

There is only or« solution.
The taxpayers must appropriate funds to build

9 new art museum. The museum^ called Dorn's
Museum of Decency, should be built on land ac-
quired by the use of eminent domain—preferably
the land where Dorn's home is situated. He should
be paid "fair market value"—approximately what
he paid for the house several years ago when it

was wortti less than it is today. Dorn's Museum
of Decency should have art works depicting decency,
e.g., scenes from church services or girl scout pi<s
nics (or even a mural depfeting a Board of Super-
visors meeting). Witti no loss in salary, Mr. Dom
should then be installed as the official museum cur-
ator—a position in which his talents could truly be
put to work for the ta^^payers.
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color-framed stripes on clipper cool

batiste oxford. . . exclusively GANT

Bold Stroke— Gant creates a handsome new expression in stripes

by framing tlieir edges witli a second color This luxuriant cotton oxford

-' button-down comes in color-framed stripings ofdark blue on sea-blue ground;

loden stripings on bamboo ground; or rust stripings on maize ground.

Hugger body. About <$7.50 at discerning stores. -
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SoM at: BULLOCK'S^WYNBRIER SHOP / LIVINGSTON & WIGKERN
GUY LIVINGSTON

/ ROBERTS / SILVERWOODS
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MOEXRN
JEWELRY

Originals

H«nd-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 88377

AUTO INSURANCE
Rad accident record?

RxcoMlve tickcte?

Any reason?

Too vounR?
Too old?

Cancelled

t

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

" CREDIT TOO
PAY MONTHLY

UP. 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

NATE COMISAR AGENCY

NeMicr the Univfnity nor the DB
placing advcrtiaementB In the Dafly

has Investigated the toara or Bponsoripg groups
Brnio.

CHART» FUGHT TO AMSTERDAM
$40330 round trip by Eledra Jet

Jun« 14 leave L A. Sept. 8 return fronr Amsterdam
Apply to Mcliael FOX, organizer UC at 2744)729 or 474-4526
or write c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC., 9875 Sta. Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hilh.

^ Now accepting applications for Spring-Summer Semester Starting May 9, 1966

• PSYCHOANALYTICAL PSYCHOLOGY • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Graduate Students with Bachelors Degree or equivalent in Behavioral Sciences

may study towards attainment of M. A., M.S. or Ph.D.
The Institute is offering such courses as: A Survey of Psychoanalysis

Tsychology and The Law
Psycho-Pharmacology (Drugs Affecting the Mind)

THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL & P8YCHOLOCICAL RESEARCH
^455 BEVERLY BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 90048 OL 3-3878

I Member of The California Association of Private Schools and Colleges

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Office of the Registrar

MID-TERM GRADES

Mid-term grades will be handed out starting today, 2l8t, at the Reg-
istrar's Windows in the Administration Building. You must show iden-
tification, such as registration card, drivers license, etc., to pick thent
up. You can pick another person's grades if you have his reg. card, etc.

GROUP SINGERS WANTED
FOR WEBaV MUSICAL TV SHOW STARTING SOON

Must read music

Be 20-25 years old and good-looking

- Auditions - 4:30 P.M., April 2 1 -22

NBC - Biirbank, Rehersoi Hall 4

OF THE GREAT MOVIES OF All TIME!''
— Lif* Magazin*

WALTER REAOE STERLING pmmn

ilie(|OspeLacc(mdliHj

to StMatthcir—
*>.wPIER PAOIjO PASOUNI
M.i^hALfRHX>IUNI

[XCLUSm EUGAGSmUT
MOWPLAYm!

€QypT!AN
1712 Murmn nn • m. iwi

- CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

!

REGULAR PRICES!

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY:
1:00. 3:30, 6:00. B:30 P.M.

FRIDAY A SATURDAY ONLY:
12:30. 3:00. 6:30, 8:00, 10:30 P.M.

IT'S NEW! IT'&WILD! IT'&fUN! IT'S CAMP!

T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
n T-SHIRT $2.00 D SWEAT SHIRT $3.98

n sMAu n *«o. D I.0- n xi
SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDER.
CAUF. RESIDENTS ADO 4% TAX.

Water reclamation in Coalinga
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Pleasont Volley, site of the UCLA-Cooiinga water reclamation piont. Station (int#t) It for outlying residentf

«

A pilot project in water reclamation is bring-
ing the community of Coalinga, Calif., part of
its drinkable water supply. If successful, there
are plans to use similar instEdlations in 1000
other American communities.

The '

' Raintree' ' reverse osmosis process was
developed by Sidney Loeb of the Elngineering
Dept here. Natural, or forward osmosis, allows
fresh water to flow through a membrane to an
area of greater minera concentration. Loeb de-
signed a pressure system which makes it possible
to force fresh water from water high in mineral
concentration.

Coalinga, a community of 6000 residents,

212 miles north of Los Angeles, was plagued
by a water problem ei^n bd^ore the oil compa-
nies came to drain the soil of its black riches.

The city used to pay $7.50 for 1000 gallons
of drinkable water brought over 45 miles via
Southern Pacific. Using Loeb's process thesame
amount of water costs only $1.

The UC system how has different water
conversion and reclamation plants on its var-

-^^

ious conipuses. Prof. Joseph McCutchan, co-or-
dinator of water desalination projects here de-

scribed the"Raintree" project as "themost prom-
ising" of the experimental processes.

The major ix>rtion of Coalinga water is

supplied by an Ionics, Inc., plant. This system,
which uses a process caUed electrodialysis, pro-
duces 28,000 gallons a day—about 80 per
cent of the water supply. At one time this

amount was enough, but Coalinga has grown,
necessitating additional supplies.

Both types of water are referred to as
"good" water by the population whose houses
are outfitted with three water faucets—hot, cold
and "good." Glen Marcussen, Coalinga city

manager described Loeb water as better than
the Ionics water. "It doesn't have the bacteria
which the other water has," he said.

Advantages of the Loeb system is that it

uses little energy, is composed of standard,
easily assembled parts, needs no heat or chemi-
cal process and the plant is run at room tem-
perature.

1•»
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CONTACT LENSES
BPPiTT^n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
RtPITTED

,Q,^5^ WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
presents a tour to the

HUNTINGTON LIBRARY & ART GALLERY
One of the finest private libraries and art collections

in ttte United States.

Saturday, May 7 Cost: $1
A^oke reservation by April 29 at ttie International Student Center

D6 Photo by Ehud Yonay

1023 Hilgard Ave., ' -'

^U.VV I Mfig^ GR 7-4587

ANTONIO'S
Get Acquainted Special With This Ad!

SHAAAPOO, SET & CUT- Reg. $7.50 Now $ 5.00
STREAKING - Reg. $23.50 : fsiow $18.00
PERMANENT- Reg. $17.50 Now $15.00

FOR STUDENTS ONLY-Mon.-Thurs.
1 267 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Three faucets to a stnic: cold, hot, ^^good''

UCLA BARBERSHOP
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.80 ^

Patronize your Shidenf Union Eight Chair Berber Shop
Located on Campus in Kerckhoff Hal (next to Cashier)

SPLCIALIZING IN FLAT TOPS A IVY LEAGUES
Appoinimepft H. Desired

OI»FN DAILY — 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. — SHOE SHINE
25^SAT. CLOSED

Student Art Show
AAAY4, 5, \

~ '• ' Kerckhoff Hall Patio, Campus ;;

MAY 6, 7,

International Studoit Center
. — ^..^ 1023 Hilgard Avenue

" ' Cash prizes to be awarded
Interested UCLA students may contact: ISC - 477-4587 x 26
or may register in ASUCLA Program Manager's Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 301
sponsored by ASUCLA - GSA - ISC

VISIT

Come and discover

ISRAEL
Find your chance to

STUDY WORK

Harry Baldwin« plant manager collects water.
Layers of pipes, membranes, taps— clear, platable water for drinking

in an exciting old-new country

You are invited to an

HOUR WITH ISRAEL
presented by the Israel Govcmmorf Tourist Office

MEET WITH MR. A. BEN-ARI
'

Director of the Israel Ck)vemment Tourist Office

for North America

Film InfomKrtion Discussion Refreshments

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, UCLA STUDENT UNION
Room 2408

1 2 rtoon to 1 p.m. - 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Sponsored by Hillel CourKil

Hip
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YOGA
Free Clailes

8:00 PM
Every Thursday Evening

INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord Ave. GR 7-4587

iVTORING BEGAN WITH

IfiB PHILOSOPHERS

Have you considered being

tutored in philosophy?

individual Tutoring Seminars

Tutoring Unlimited

GR 3-1 139

Buy Bruin Advertising

5«*

!«•THE FUNNY FARM
Div. of Spontorsd Comics, Inc.

260 S. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

NAME „

LA^

•i,^-:;! r--^

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE

a T-SHIRT $2.00 D SWEAT SHIRT $3.98

D SMALL n MED. D LG. Q XI

STEVE ALLEN HONDA
register in person now for

GRAND OPENING DRAWING
Win a HONDA 5-90

Drawing fo be held April 29

9000 SANTA MONICA BLVD. W. HOLLYWOOD

?4

U.C.L.A. men in Enrope

have it nnde—
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

x> for Krw Cur <!uidv l.uw Kate Student llan

CA TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

555 Fifth .ve., N.Y. 10017 • PL 1-3550
Campus Hep. Merritt C'olemaiv 4950 Coldwater Canyon

Sherman Oaks. Calif. Tel. 984-3257

>

1 "^

ODD LOT SALE
CLEARANCE OF ONE OF A
KIND OF NATIONALLY ADV.
TYPEWRITERS. SAVE $ $ $
USED TYPEWRITERS $-1 5.00

NEW ELEC. TYPEWRITERS
NEW HEAVY DUTY PORT.
NEW DELUXE ADDERS
PADS • COVERS • RIBBONS

SAVE 15 to 30%
^SAVE 22%
. SAVE 22%

• CARBON PAPER

CLEANING SPECIAL ($9.50 vd.) $4.50

ITypewrlterCityofWestwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

^

\.

MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A. juniors looking for an opportunity to learn life

insurance marketing while they earn should investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program.

One junior will be selected for full-time employment th'is

summer, with an opportunity to serve part-time during his

senior year.

For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone, 277-0300.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phon« 2n-«3ee
liei Avenue of the Start

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
UFE-HEALTH-GROUP

Editor to receive Dkhson award

Bonks chosen alumnus of year

Louis Banks

Louis Bank^ managing editor of Fortune
and former nlanaging editor of the Daily Bruin,

has been named UCLA's Alumnus of the Year
1966, it was announced yesterday by H. R.

Haldeman, president of the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Banks Will receive the Kdward A. Dickson
award May 7 at Anniversary Day ceremonies
sponsored by the association and marking the

47th birthday of UCLA.

A one-time Los Angeles newspaperman,
Banks has filled various posts with Luce publi-

cations since 1945, when he joined the Los
Angeles bureau of 'Hme as a reporter.

He was appointed national affairs editor of

Fortune from 1961 to 1964, when he became
executive editor, achieving his present position

last year. 'j^'

Banks, a native of Pittsburgh, went to South
Pasadena High School and later earned his

bachelor's degree in economics here in 1937,
where he spent two more years in graduate
work in political science.

Following four years as a reporter and
rewrite man for the Los Angeles P^xaminer,

he became a Navy piloin World War II and
served in Hawaii, the Solomons and Guam.

'ITie Anniversary Day ceremonies, which
will take place at a formal banquet in the

Student Union (Irand Ballroom, will also honor
19 other alumni, faculty members and friends

of the university for distinguished service to

UCLA or in their professions. Reservations for,

the event may be made at the Alumni Center.

Cooperative education—
solution to Negroes problems ?

BOSTON' (('PS)-'l'he dean oi 'ITie Northeastern program
the nation's largest cooperative has long been a favorite ofmany
education program believes corporations in the Boston area
that cooperative education, who have a chance to see stu-

whereby a student works every dents before they graduate and
other term, holds the potential first bid for their talents after

solution for three of the basic
problems facing the /Xmerican
Negro today. .

'
.

they finish their degrees. ITie in-

flux of a large number of Negro
students into the progreun has
had no effect on the way these

corporations think, Woolridge
said.

Roy L. Woolridge, dean of

cooperative education at North-
eastern I niversity says the three program at halfway
problems—lack of money, lack " "^

of Job qualifications and lack

of confidence because of discrim-

ination— are all being rnet

programs like his. ^r~r— in

'ITie program is now at its

halfway mark, and both I 'ni-

versity ol^icieds and students
seem to agree that it is nearing
certain success.

Donald M. Lacount, assistant
Because Northeastern already director of admissions, said that

had a going co-op program and
because the school had shown
a good deal of interest in Negro
education, the P'ord l-'ounda-

tion's Fund for the Advancement
of hMucation supplied a grant
in 1964 for a pilot project to

many applicants have been re-

ferred to him by those currently
in the program. "I think this

indicates how the students feel

about it," he added.
He £dso said the responsefrom

the community has been good.
increase the economic opportu- -ni^e first year we had to con
nities of young Negroes in the tact high schools and organiza
Boston area

Northeastern's example

Like most of the other coop-
erative plans, Northeastern's
provides for fdternate quarters
of study and on-the-job training.

During each year the student
spends six months in class and
six months on the job. Most stu-

dents are in cooperative pro-
grams because their sixjnonths
on the job allows them to pay
for their six months in class.

tions looking for students. Now
they contact us. So do other
collies that would like to start

similar programs."
A sophomore in the program

agreed that students are pleased
with the results. "1 have encour-
aged at least a dozen high school
students to apply here," he said,

"and 1 am sure that students
in other parts of the country
could benefit from the same type
of program."

Students also gain employment Three qualifications

experience and often find execu- Lacount is in charge of ac-
tive positions after graduation lecting the students (or North-
with the company they previous-
ly worked with.

Dean Woolridge believes that
there is an "opening horizon
for Negroes" in almost every
type of job. But many Negroes,
he explained, are unaware of
just what doors are now open to

eastern's program. He says he
looks for three qualifications-
financial need, ability to do col-

lie level work, and some evi-

dence of responsible citizenship.

ITie recommendations of high
school teachers and counselors
count a long way in determin-
ing a student's qualifications,

he said.

If a student falls short in some
scholarship skill, Lacount said,

he might still enter the program
by taking advantage of several

summer courses offered by the

university. The courses are de-

signed to strengthen deficiencies

in reading, Fnglish, sciences and
'math. ~~? ZITTT^^^ r

Students generally have found
the summer reading courses to

be most beneficial in helping
them keep up once they begin
college work. One student said

the summer program not only
helped him decrease his study
load by giving him a head start,

but "1 didn't come blindfolded
in September. 1 knew what to

expect."

Low attrition

Another bright spot is the stu-

dents' low attrition rate. Of the

50 initially in the Ford program,
43 are still in school. College
officials had exp>ected the drop--

out rate to be about the same as

in a normal college course and
are surprised.
Asa S. Knowles, president of

the University, called the pro-

gram an "unusual opportunity"
for "enterprising young people
to receive a quality education."
"Working for an education is

a part of an education," he said.

English scholar honored

>•<••*!. '1«>»iliii< •i«M*l«*14«i>i tk>ilitlitl^liI>li>llUV'illr}ij.i«13i:Tf??RR>i!

Ralph Cohen, professor of Knglish, has received the Dis-
tinguished Visitor Award to Australia for 1966.

^__ ^^ ^ ^ ^ Cohen will tour all the major Australian universities lec-

them; the cooperative program ^""« ®" theories of literary criticism and 18th century Knglish

"shows them the way." literature. He will also make se\'eral radio and television appear-

It works in reverse, too. One ^^^^'.
. ,. ,

young Negro at Northeastern Highlighting his four-month summer visit to Australia will

said, "I was attracted to the ^ ^^ participation in the David Nichol Smith Memorial Semi-

school by its cooperative pro- "*^ ^ ^^^ C^^ntury Studies to be held at the National Univer-
gram. I now have a chance to ^^^ *" Canberra.

show narrow-minded employers ^® Distinguished Visitor Award is given annually by the

that most Negroes are intdligent Australian-American Educational Foundation and the United
and capable." States Dept of State.

REXAU WAS NEVER UKE 7H/S- Inside Le Drogue
shre a wide variety of avant garde clothing, art

works and other articles falling under the general

— DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
classification of "camp", tt will also house a night

club, with comedian Mort Sahl slated to be top

entertainer.

New 'focal point' for pop art . ,,
(Continued From Page 2)
of tiie association said tiiat he is not familiar
with the operation or the complaints.

Davis said he desires to present a new
approach to merchandising. Le Drogue Store
is to be a type of department store with a
dance floor downstairs and a nightclub up-
stairs. "We wUl sell advant garde clotiiing,
objects d'art, unusual magazines and records
as well as many other unique things," he said.

The dancing downstairs will be to live
unamplified music. "I plan to experiment
with baroque music," Davis said. The night-
club will be called "The Mort Sahl Room"
and will fe£iture Sahl as the only entertainer.

Accordhig to Davis, he hopes to establish
a new form of nightcluli presentation. "We
want entertainment but we also want to sti-

mulate intellectual discussion," h^ 6aid.

Catendar of today's events
FILMS —^

—

THE GOLDEN AGE, 11:30
a-m., 12:30 p.m., SU 3517, aU
may attend free.

THE BRIDGE (German), and
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA
STREET (Mastroianni, Cardi-
nale), THE NEW COLLECTION,
7:30 p.m., Econ 147, $1 and Dick-
son 2160 for geries ticket holders.

LECTURES
STRUCTURE OF A PLANE

SHOCK-WAVE IN A BINARY
MKTURE, M. M. Oberai, asst
prof of Engineering, 11 a.m., BH
8500.
THE MEANING OF GOD, Fa-

ther Gollner, 7:30 p.m., Newman
Center, discussion will follow, t

TREE RINGS AND CLIMATE,
Prof. H. C. Fritts, U pf Arizona,
4 p.m.. Botany 325.

MEETINGS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST, 7 p.m. Sigma Chi,
-presents COLLEGE LIFE FO-
RUM with Hal Lindsey speaking
on "Tomorrow's News Today."
Everyone may attend.
FROGS, 5 p.m., SU 2412, initia-

tion of new members and elections.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500, pledges; 6:30 p.m.. Art Cen-
ter, ushering for the DKA films.

1ST WEST COAST

SHOWING
COMPLETE VERSION

• • • •

VISCONTI'S

CLASSIC

LAHRRA
TREMA

Among the 10 greatest films

in the "Sight & Sound" 1962

International Critia Poll

- PLUS -
Fellini's *MN" Comedy

THE WHITE SHEIK

MUN SAN FRANCISCO DEL-
EGATION, 5 p.m., KH 306. This
is the last meeting before regionals;
everyone come.
SONG GIRL PRACTICES FOR

TRYOUTS, 3:30 - 5 p.m., Bowl-
Green behind the Women's Gym.
Tryouts will be May 3 with final
selection on May 5.

BRUIN HUMANIST FORUM.
"LSD and Marijuana" documen-
tary tape, discussion and meeting.
All may attend, 6:30 p.m., SU
2412.
PHRATERES, 6 p.m., SU 3517,

dinner meeting - elections.
STUDENT RELATIONS

BOARD, 3 p.m., SU 2408, meet-
ing, election and parking problems
will be especially considered.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7 - 10 p.m., WG
152.

Fish, Game and Land Manage-
ment, noon, MG 120.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Pistol, 7 p.m., rifle range.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3517.
Surf, 6:30 p.m., MG 120.
Flying, 4 - 5:30 p.m., SU A-levei
Lounge.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Sauted liver - smothered onions
Raviolis - parmesan cheese
Oven baked meat loaf - Spanish
Grilled swordfish steak -maitre'd
Hot turkey sandwich - mashed
potato

^

Future

Executive
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Parking issue . . .

(Continued From Page 1

)

judge ruled that his coUeagues had already declared tiie park-
ing prohibition illegal.

*^

Division 63 Judge Leo Freund took a different view of the
students protests. According to Evry. Freund said tiiat the
shidents were just tirying to cause trouble and knew tiiey were
guilty. "^

When Evry first appeared in court he moved to have his
case set aside until tiie California Supreme Court made its de-
cision on tiie Shacklett case. His motion was denied. He thenbegan tiie process to subpoena wibiesses on his behalf.

Evry explained that wihiesses were needed to testify that
"there is no enforcement on streets where students do not usually
park and tiiat many times cars owned by Westwood residents
are not ticketed while tiie surrounding students' cars are cited."

At tills tune, Evry said tiie need is to receive as many docu-
mented incidents of police discrunination towards students. Shi-
dents giving information must be willing to appear as wihiesses.
Ail such mcidents are bemg accepted at Kerckhoff Hall 301

(Paid Advertlacment)

TOMORROW EVENING AT 8: 15 P.M

HIUEL COUNCIL

invites you lo attend our weeldy

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

DR. LOUIS WISE, Psychiatrist

will discuss 4P

^'PSYCHIATRY AND JUDAISM
Relationships and Shared Concerns''

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

Friday, April 22 URC Auditorium,
- . 900 Hilgard Avenue ^

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.m! ^
you are invited to meet with the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENT GROUP
Our Guest Speaker

WILLIAM E. BUSH II

Community Relations Sec'y for Urban Affairs,

American Friends Service Committee
will discuss M

.

"THE POWER STRUGGLE

IN THE 'POVERTY PROGRAM"
Social Hour will follow

Sunday, April 24 URC Auditorium,

900 Hilgard Avenue

The protection

_ increases from
year to year

according to this

Table:

Maiimum Policy: 3 Units,

$19,500 Face
Amount. Age 16.

AGE
16 $ 6,500
17 7.000
18 :... 7.500
19 ...•.:.." 8.000
20 t 8.500
21 9.000
22 .-,-^,-,i__ 9,500
23 10.000
24 ..... 10.000
25 10.000

sio,ooo_*i

LOS FEUZ
1822 N. VERMONT

NO 4-2169

MUST END TUES.

>lNIUUXnUUSIMMatMJMn««M»MMM»M«M./#r»«<«<«»,,««A«

For the first time

an insurance plan

thai the young man
between 16 and 23 can afford.

Hero oro the highlights:

' A SINGLE-PREMIUM of $120 (paid only
''

once) pays for the program until age 25.

I IMMEDIATE PROTECTION of $6,500
at age 16 grows each year to $10,000 at age
23 and remains at $10,000 through age 25.

PERMANENT PROTECTION of $10,000
for males and $11,000 for females with
cash values continues after age 25 for an
annual premium of only $120.

INSURABILITY OPTION guaranteed
available at age 25 provides the right to

purchase additional protection without
evidence of insurability up to $10,000 at

ages 28. 31. 34, 37 and 40, for a maximum
program of $50,000.

ISSUE AGES 16 years to 23 years Lost
Birthday.

S6,500*'
INSURANCE

'49

?f^-

IM

PAID ONLY ONCE
(NOT EVERY YEAR)

MARRIAGE BONUS consists of the right

to purchase, without evidence of insur-
ability, up to $100 per month for 20 years
of additional protection. This bonus is

only available if applied for during the
first 30 days following the marriage and
on males no older than 30 years of age.

Underwriting Agents: CLAUDE P. LENARD COMPANY, WESTWOOD TEL.: 272-7170
••«»•<«••«* #••••.*« •*«n«k«kM •t»>««»kiikkM«««-r. •kik»^'i« <-* •

^CSs£iu.:-'P!S^»:S|gl»!«a&*^S?aiffll««^w»^ni» !-:'*,» .*• U..i«i'irfl.«-Vi-W*tW>*»*i-kl
I '.<,• • • 1

';'»
.
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AAanning 'shifts' -leads CIBA batters
UCLA's baseballers may be

in second place in tiie CIByV
team standings (the Bruins are
1 1/2 games behind league lead-
er USC) but Art Reichle's bats-
men are atop the circuit in one

department—hitting.
The Westwood baseballsrs

have a pair of hitters with a
.400 average or better and aU
told have four whose averages
are above ttie .300 mark.

Name (Club) G AB R H KBl Ave.
Don Manning, UCLA 10 38 8 16 7 .421
Frank Duffy, Stan. 13 52 6 21 4 .404
Chuck McGlnnis, UCLA 11 30 7 12 8 .400
Steve Hovley, Stan 13 52 3 20 5 .385^y Arrington, UCLA 11 42 8 15 4 .357
Steve Sogge, USC 14 40 8 14 7 .350
Oscar Brown, USC 14 49 13 17 13 .347
BUI Schmidt, S. Clara 14 47 10 16 5 .340
Dick David, UCSB 12 45 3 15 4 .333
Ted Parks, Callt 11 37- 6 12 6 .324
Tom Cooper, Calif. 10 31 5 10 8 .323
Chas. Petriila. UCLA 11 42 10 13 4 .310

PUTYOURSELF in this picture
You con' hov* fun . . . •orn good
pay . . . and hav« a variaty of in-

t*r«>ting summor job axporioncos
OS a Wastorn Girl. As on* of th*
world's loading temporary holp
••rvicos, wo hav* offico assign-
ments ospociolly suitod to your
intorosts. Bofor* planning your
summer, drop in to see usi*

Wl
TCMPOWARV ^ti HMSr eCMVICK

ester^irl inc.

Don Manning, who doubles
as one of Tommy Prothro's line-

backers in the footbcdl season
and roams the outfield for Rei-

chle, Is currently leading the loop
with a .421 average, 17 points
ahead of his nearest competitor,
Frank Duffy of Stanford. Tke
other member of the exclusive
trio of .400 hitters is Bruin out-
fielder, Chuck McGinnis, who
has 12 hits in his 30 trips to

the plate to give him an even
.400 mark.
UCLA and Stanford dominate

the top five as the fourth lead-
ing hitter is Steve Hovley of the
Indians, followed by Bruin Ray
Arrington. Hovley has gotten
*'rich" at the expense of the Bruin
pitchers as the Stanford center
fielder has gone seven for eight
in the two games against UCLA.
His league average is .385.
Arrington, like Manning and

McGinnis, is an outfielder. The
speedy centerfidder's .357 av-
erage gives the Bruin flychash-
ing trio a combined .391 mark.

WAIT A MINUTE, DON^ Don Manning is valuable as

but ri'ghf now baseball coach Art Reichle needs his CBA
a linebacker

leading bat.

DAILY
BRUIN
Sluggers 'prey' on Cal Lutheran
Third-baseman Fred Dyer extended his hit—

ting streak to six straight at-bats before being

retired as UCLA scored its 32nd victory of
the year, 5-1, over visiting Cal Lutheran yes-
terday.

T=:^ Dyer, who had walked and then hit for the
cycle in Tuesday's game against San Fernando
Valley State, singled centerfielder Ray Arring-
ton home from second in the first inning and
singled again when the Bruins sewed up- the
game with a three-run third inning.

FOR YOUNG
ELEGANCE^

Colors run rampant. . .right into

summer with splashes of flowers

swirling on a navy blue background

in cotton especially imported for

Lanz. Sizes 5-15. Multi. $19

LOS Angeles 9004B. 6150 Wirshire Blvd.. 937 1400
Beverly Hills 90212, 9641 Wilshire Blvd., 271-5269
Los Angeles 90024. 947 Westwood Blvd.. 4780469

Women go harrier Saturday
It's Ladie% Days Saturday,

at least as far as Intramurals
competition is concerned as
UCLA v/omeif will participate
in a L9 mile cross country meet.
Bruin females will go in two

divisions (fresh "women" and
sophomores in one class and
juniors, seniors* and graduates

in the other) with those finishing
first through third in each to

be given official Olympic medals
by the Helms Athletic Founda-
tion.

There is a "catch" to the race,
though, as all entrants will be
required to pay a 25 cents en-
try feerr^

—^ ~^~

V-ballers suffer first defeats
UCLA's voUeyballers finished second in last weekend's Far

Western Collegiate Volleyball Championships and in the process
suffered their first two defeats in this year's collegiate compe-
tition.

The Bruins saw a real chaUenger —Santa Monica City Col-
Icgc— for their United States Volleyball Assn. crown when the
Corsairs topped coach Al Scates' v-ballers 14-12, 15-7 in the
finals of the Westerns.
r-^-^ In the first round of the tournament, the Bruins lost to Val-
ley College, led by USA stars Gene Selznick and Jack Jansen.
UCLA won the first game 15-11 but dropped the final pair,
14-8, 13-11.

^

The Bruins defeated USC 17-15, 15-10 to win the loser's
bracket and thus setting up the match with SMCC who had won
the upper bracket.

Although the Bruins didn't win the tournament, it was not
an unproductive weekend as Scates said, "I was pleased with the
tourney because it gave us the opporhinity to play a lot of
volleyball after the Easter lay-off."

Sherman Oaks 91403, 67 Fashion Sq., 783'2$22
Palm Springs 92262, 116 S. Palm Canyon Or.

3252891

• PARISii
.fMM«*)Mr.4MH0.4K

DID YOU ENJOY THE
ACADEMYAWARDS SHOW?

WE HELPED TO SPONSOR IT. IN A WAY.
In between exciting awards and famous faces was a mes-
sage about America's Professional Photographers.
It spoke of the many ways in which a professionally mad*
portrait photograph can warm and enrich your life.

A PORTRAIT IS
THE PERFECT HIGHLIGHT THE MOST PERSONAL GIFT

CaJl or visit us today. Let us stiow you the professional
quality of our portraits.

Campus Studio
KH150 «Kt.3320

^1 —
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dally brum Iclassified ad
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i

Kcrckhoff HaU-Office 112
C Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711^ Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrd
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

The Daily Bniln gtvcti full lupport to
the Univenily of Callforiiiu'a policy of
discrimination and therefoirclassifiea ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone whu, in tiffording housing
to students, or offeringjolM. discriminates
on tlie basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University nor theASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL

COUNT Dracuia invites you to indulge
at the Bat Bar. Mardi Gras, April
22 - 23. (1A22)

HAYBOY PLAYMATE
A K INi

TIKI HUTPARADE
Thurs. 11:45 Bruin Walk

<iA2n

I'ARTY Sunday, 7:30— . 1353 Westwood
Blvd. All drads and Undergrad girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

(1A22)

MOST Hilarious booth at Mardi Gras.~
Throw whipped cream pies af live vic-
tims. (1A22)

KUimANAWANA ICE

ai MARDI GRAS?

Eat m
MA2I>

J
NEW at Mardi GrasI The Phi Kpsilon

PI - Alpha XI Delta Necr Beer^lace
(Burp)! (1A22)

Don't be left out of the

HUMAN RACE

ON April 22 23.

i

i
.^. ( I A2 1 ) •:•:

«»BSrK\K: Would you believe nirlM
galore at Meyerhofl Park Friday al
noon? (IA2I)

Put a FACE on the Throne!

Elect

CARL FABER

MARDI GRAS KING

-PSTX- (\ \ 2 n

HOI Y Mardi Gras Batman, Ican'twait.
l>own Kobin, only one mure day until
liiu Delta Phi Sigma Kappa Italiave.

(1A2I)

PF AYBOV Playmate in AiphirK»M>^7
IVi Tiki Hut puradi- todav »t 11:45
on Rruin Wallt. (1A21)

The DM APIDATFD Duo will be there.—»UI Vmi. Bat Bar. \prll 22 - 23 at
Mardi fSras. (1 \21 >

HEY. Vail ««.me to the HHchin' Poaf
and get married — LCA — G. Phi B.

(1A22)

MIGGINGS at Mardi C;raK? M.A.C.
booth immortalizes vou as Batman,
< aptain 40. etc. (1A22)

ENTERTAINMENT

HAVF 2 a-Ko-go girlN
part>'. faUFX H-9809.

al v<iur next

(2A22)

HELP WANTED

MALE: Day camp counselors needed with
Iffc car (prefer wagon). Call Western
Trails, 473-1191, 789-9642. (3A2I)

PAVILION Kitchens. 1 0250 &.lwr Blvdl
Century City, W. LA. Counter help;
Part + Full time. (3A21)

SECRETARY: Live in at Pancho Gon-
zalez summer tennlncamp. Malibu area.
9180 per mo. GR 4-4977. (3A22)

COUNSELORS for family group camp.
1 week in mountains. Prof, discussion
leaders. Music, art, diama, folk danc-
ing, other skills. GR 2-2173. (3A22)

WANTEDIini

MEN — Interested in Selling as Career.
Aggressive-Ambitious- Personable- able
to get by our Psychologist. Right men
wUI get rkh. Call: 466-8121, Pranks.

r3A25)

BASS Player Wanted - (electric or—)
For New Ja/x — Bossa-N'ova Group.
478-5870. (3A2f)

SAI FS Trainee. P««HeHs College degree,
between age*. 25 and 35, willing to
travel, work Irregular h<»urs ana re-
It^ale. aH part of career progreiision.
American Machine and Foundry Com-
piiny will provide classroom and mur-
kH place training to assure surrr«dlng
in romprtetivf Heillng, In h growing
leisure time, recreation business. Please
•tend resume to Amerkan Machine and
Foundry Company, P.O. Box 3705,
<:lendale, California. l-k|ual opportun-
ity employer. (3A27)

^:ii^v:. mmsasmaaam
^er

-'••?': tVfmfcT/j:is.*;:i:?jaH.fc. .,.

5at5?*1

HELP WANTED

NO Fjtper. nee. Up to 100^/week. part
time. .Schedules can be co-ordinated.
Interviews 7 pm. sharp. J -t- W Rnter-
prises, 2140 Weshvood Bl.. 475-4983.

(3A26)

AD Agency needs typist-receptionist after-
noons. Will teach mod.-simple switch-
board. Call Mrs. Matullch, 653-8030.

(3A26)

2 YEAR OLD BoFnEEDS A FRIENDfO
To babysit, young working mother,
4-5 hrs./day, 4-5 days/week. Car nee.
Day, CR 1-9195, eves., CR 5-7521.
Miss Fidds. (3 A26)

3 SALESPEOPLE for selling uniforms.
Men or Women. $40 guaranteed plus
fenerous commission. 871-0148. Jim
'reeman. (3A27)

PART Time Job — typing -> shorthand.
Excel pay-Bcv. Hills - CR 5-7429.

r3A25)

RIDES OFFERED 8

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June 10. Need
1/2 drivers. Write/call Carolyn Apple-
man, 31-700 Landau, Apt C-7, Palm
Springs, 714-328-4952.

(8A25)

FOR SALE 10

DICTAPHONE Set (transistor). Late
modd. BxceL cond. Time • Master
comb., dictate, transcribe, with battery
inverter. Time - Master Transcriber
only. Both with earphone, foot control,
two carrying cases, supply of belt-
records, etc. Mod. prked. 474-0082.

(10A22)

I FI FVISION, G.F„ 20 in., excel, cond.
.
Mttving. must sell, .530 or best offer.
479-1976 rvet. (10A27)

42 in. WIDF Harnemes. F-X 9-7009 or
FX 6-7991. $50. (10A21)

2/3 OFF. Malor brand studio recording
tape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511, X555 eves. (10A26)

PEANUTS Barhanall! 30*:. discount this
week, on any Peanuts book. Papa Bach
Paperbacks, 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WLA. GR 8-2374. (10A22)

GROOVY, 12 string guitar— Epiphone
Pericct, 2 yrs. old. Best offer takes.
AX 2-2491 eves. (10A25)

ZUCKERMANN Harpsichord, walnut
case, partly completed: materials, tools.
M. Short. 451-9583. 849-1475.

[10A25>

\ LONG twin bed, 10 yr. guar.. $40;
."I piece dresser. I.ovdv olive, S40: mir-
ror. S4: lamp, S5. Fve»*., IH> .V4H89.

. (10A28)

•«2 WIIITF Fmyclopcdia Kritanhka in
e\cd. cond. with vcar hooks for S2(N).
(all 47K-S10:J. (I0\27)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

I\s( KANC f 10 -it! .-> I iiibiiiiv h:«i.

Full i-i»\ri .liii ulIiTi'iL 'I «.-rmi» a\ aHal»if.
Woloriv.f* Fmiinti <•... 477-201 1. !»—
.'»!»:« ilv. (10.Mv2:t)

20,. DTSCOrVT on Auto Insurance-
State empl<>vees\ students. Robert Rhec
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

RESUMES Expertly Composed, Typed
and Printed, 97. Professional Resume
Service, 1700 Westwood Blvd. Phone
474-0618. (11A22)

TRAVEL 13

( AR-TOURS in Furope. Buv, rent at
special student-fac. rales. Ask for Cole-
man. GR 9-9247. (13A21)

FFMAf F Companion wanted to attend
I'nlv. of Hawaii Summer Session. Sh.
aph maybe stay over a while. 473-
2904. low cost (I3A27)

f:SA FUROPFAX Charter <Jet). Ikpart
lune 29; Return ^ept 8. 13. It<»und-
lri|) - .$425. KH 332.

(13My2)

All SOITH AMFKK A Summer Student
Tour includes Cuzco, Machu-Picchu,
Iguassu Falls, Amazon Cruise.
MA 7-5725. (l3My23)

rCN'A CHARTERS. June, NY, $90. Sept
returns. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-
vations, (415) 845-2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent Berkdey. ( 1 3My 10)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I^wer priced'
than all otherst Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills. Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE" ClTartw"—TioAC Tet~$395r
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783 2650. (12A29)

SAILING 26 ft. Sloop to Hawaii In July.
Need eotpcr. companion. 449-1473.

(13A21)

EUROPE Charter Flight $403.50 LA—
AmNlerdam June 14-8ept. 8. Michad
Fox. Sierra Travel. 9675 S.M. Blvd.,
BH, BR 4-0729. (13A21)

RUSSIAN Study Course in July— Len-
ingrad U. Request info, from Sierra
TravH, Inc., 9675 S. H. Blvd.. BH,
BR 2-8081. » (13A21)

MEDITERRANEAN Cruise, July. Priv.
yacht. French, Italian -f f^anish Rlv-
ieras: Off-shore Islands, f39,'>. For fur-
ther information wrNe:GunnarJ(TnelittR
830 Cypress, Hermona Bearh. Calif.

-. ....L..... .,.(JL34k^)

iriH

TRAVEL- — W
EUROPE: Pariii. langier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return SefM. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll l»uy it back - paying to

LWV^^''^ price. Profeistonal Travd
^^^ }Ji»^}^'^ Clenega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
Share adventure, expense: Airmail yate
Fairwinds, Club Pcsca. Cartagena, Co-
lombia. (13A21)

ORIENT Tour - 50 days — $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiue
itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipd, Manila, Hong Kong. 763-2723.

(13A29)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
F.xp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Fasy Conversational Methoci.
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, understanding help
Math, new math, physks, stat, psych.
Stat. Elementary-grad. David Rcsnik.GR 3-7119. (14My3)

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TOTHEPOOR
HOUSE! We CAN hdp youl Educa./
Vocational Counsding & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

(13A22)

RI'SSIAV — German tutoring by prof-
essional. Fasy conversation, prep, for
Ph. D., translations -> exam hdp.
FX 3-6394. <14A2?)

TUTOR: Gradnate. Untventty of Flo-
rence. Italian, Latin — all levels. Close
UCLA. 472-4405. (14A22)

LOW GRADFS? CFT HFI P! Seminars-
Indiv. Fduc./X'ocational Counsding \
TesUng. Tutoring Inl td. GR 3-1 139.

(l4My6)

TYPING 15

1IIFSFS. leriii papers, mss, tech., and
eng. IHM u-nr campus, Joan. 474-

(14A21)3417.

'ITPIST will do thesis, term papers, and
eiiuations. IBM executive typewriter.
Reasonable. 781-4486. (15A26)

TYPING AND EDITING. IBM ELEC.
TERM PAPERS, THESES, ARTICLES
BOOK MSS. PHONE: H05-15I8.

(15A21)

TYPING of all kinds. F.xperienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,

-IJl^l.^ (14My3)

TYPIST - experienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX <*-3'*'''(

1 5^ j 1

TYPING at home. English/Spanish. Elec-~
trie typewriter. Rapid service. 395-2236.

(15A22)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exper.
auality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

THESES, term papers, brids, MSS, etc.
Editing. Exper. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-62()3.

(15A22)

APTS. - FURNISHED ~ 17

WHY pay Village prices when you can
gd furn. modern 1 bdrm. apt for $110
incl. utils., pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway. 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vista. (17A26)

Ll.lHt*<^tn^aaaaiinrTT

I

.•5,55 C; Wl FY
SINGLES. $50/pers.

Full kitchen, bath

_ For 3 people
BACHELORS.

. . .$95-$105/2 pers.
Hotplate, rdrig., bath '

Mr. Greene 477-9791 '

<17A2At I(17A26)

PF\T«Ol'SF- Hl'GF - H'XIRIOI'S-
HFART WESTWOOD - BFAUTI-
FI'LI.Y Fl'RV. - 2 BFDRMS. - 2
BATH.S, 2 PATIOS, FIRFPLACF,
BUILT - IN' KITCHEN', PRIV.

laundry facilities. ADUI TS.
933 GAYI.EY, GR 9-0123. CR 1-8484.

(17A27)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, ^acious Bachdors and Sin-
gles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool, Patio.
Lovdy lobby. Elevator. Utils. pd. Heart
Village, shopping -^ buses. Campus one
block. GR 3-1924.

(16A25)

SUMMER. Quid. 1 bedrm. -f study.
Penthouse. Walk to beach. $165 mo.
EX 2 1082 eves. (17A25)

>ftW:yft%::¥A:S::>:::%:::^^

g 555 LEVERING BLDG. ^

I AT VETERAN
'.ff.

$145.00 to $225.00

:$ I Bcdrm., 2 Bedroom, Nc
:*f: Elevator, Air Cond.. Heated Pool .^

%Garace- Walking Distance to Campus-^:
\i 477-2144 17A22):$

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -17

1 BEDRM. For Summer or longer. $135
(".'J?i'

'^25 unfurn. Walk to campus.
1 1030 Strathmore.

(17A25)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED 18

QUIET Family apt 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lge. 2 — 3 bedrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (18A25)

2 BDRM. Wall to wall carpding, drapes,
stove. Walk campus. 473-5806 after
4 p.m. (18A26)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

FEMALE roommate wanted till June.
Suid, own room, $35 mo. 1449 So.
rockton, WLA. 477-9138.

(19A22)

FEMALE share 1 bedrm., 2 pools, 225
units. Single people, 10 min. by bus
to UCLA. May or June. GR 7-7643.

(19A22)

MALE Grad share 1 bdrm. apt Grad/
eropt person. $55/mo. 20 min. campus.
391-8452. (19A21)

MALE Grad share large 1 bedrm. apt.
with 1, $50/mo., Brentwood. 479-1809
after 5:30. (27A22)

MAIF: 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car. N'r.

I>each. Air cond., fireplace. Avail. June
I. H. Coburn, PO Box 1108. S.M.

(19A25)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

HFVFRl V Glen Canyon, 3 bedrms, 2
baths, fireplace, W/Wcarpeting, drapes,
patki, <>a7,000. 474-3458.

<2IA27)

REAL ESTATE 23

CO-OP Apt 3 bdrm., den, 2 bath, ftre-
place, 2 pools. $5,800 down: .^-l/4'^o
loan^ GR 7-8652. (23\2i)

Mf'F 2 Itedrm. • three I lUilrm. units.
Pic«i - Sawtdic. 1 rv S40.00O, terms.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567.

(23My4)

ROOM & BOARD- 24

ROOM. MO month. Woman student Near
7th and Sah \'incente Itlvd.. Santa
Monka. FN 5-91.53.

r24A21)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP — 25

ROOM + Board in exchange for light
Housekeeping -^ Babysitting. 472-74 14.

(25A25)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

jL.\Rf;F., attrac. furn. Quid. iilk. campus,
village. IVIv. bath. Kitch. privil. f;irt

Kriid. ^.'S.VT.'i. 474-8224. f26A26)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'60 TRIUMPH Tr 3. Superb cond. $650.
See at 1 1561 KillionSt No. Hollywood,
_76^m3. (29A25)

'64 CORVAIR Monya, 1 5,000 miles, auto.
Warranty go<Kl, R/H. Going into army.

_»1200^477 7120. (29A25)

'65 VW. Snrf. WW, AM-FM, Rear Spkr.
$155(). 981-1068 ove. or Chem. 5081.

(29A25)

'.'><> RFNAl'l I Mauphiiii-. Crial trans.
^205. New lirt-s. 4/l> Sunroiit 10682
W ilkins Ave. ' U 4-4;i»2. (•29A21

)

'66 MUB RED Conv. roadster. Brand
new, full warranty, wire, extras. $2650,
priv. property. 333-8145.

(29A22)

'65 VW. Good cond. $1,500. '58 Austin
Healy. Clean. $85(). Quick sale-need
cash. CR 5-2936. (29A26)

'66 PORSCHE 912 - red, 5spd., AM/FM.
$4,700 or best offer. 479-0420 after 6.

(29A26)

'61 FALCON 2 dr., stick. Excd. cond.
$350. Call after 5 pm. 985-0972.

(29A26)

PORSCHE '61 Super Roadster. Grap-
hite Grey with Black Interior-Rursch
Fjchaust System, Reclining Seats, Head
Rests. Immaculate. One owner car.
343-0305. (29A27)

'62 FAiCON, 2 dr. R/H, Automatk
trans., WSW, New Tires/ Brakes. Fxcd.
cond. 656-0655, 652-4170.

(29A27)

'65 VW Variant "V\ $1975. ExcL cond.
Day 651-0415, eve*. 652-9661.

(29A26)

\'W '56. XInt mech. cond. Needs only
t res. Lite Mue. Call GR 8-4306 any-

J™^- (29A2i)

'S7 FORD Conv. PS & B. R/H, w.b.w.
Bxcd. coad. New Urea. $245. 479-

_^^l^ (29A21

)

"60 RENAULT Danphine. ExccL cond.
Rcbit motor, new tlrea, radio, heater.
CR 7-0739. CR 5-2153 eves.

,...,". <»A22)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

'57 FORD 312. Auto trans., radio, heater.
Ciood tires. Excd. cond. Orig. owner.
$225. 473-7093. (29A26)

'59 BORGWARD Stwan. Excel, cond.
New brakes, tires, radio. $295 or ofter.
Army. Frank. GL 6-6240. (29A21)

"'66-*!.FA Romeo Spyder. Fxcd. cond.
Best offer accepted. Dav, HR 2-«321,
eves., 652-9913.

^
(29A26)

*5I CHFV. Power glide, new tires, recent
tune-up. Rdiable trans. <i60. WF 4-6286

(29A26)

FOR Sale: "57 Porsche. Radio, sunrooL
$1295. FX 4-7314 or 457-7955.

(29A'26)

,VW 1965, sedan for sale. $1475. Call
279-2002 or 654-8522. (29A26)

'63 TRIUMPH 1200 conv., R/H. Excd.
Only 21000 mUes. Best offer over
$750. 399-2949. (2»A2.'>)

'61 VALIANT Station Wagon. Low mile-
age, one owner. ExceT cond. Price
right 476-3723. (29A2.'))

'58 FORD Fairlane. Power Brakes/Steer-
ing, Jl/H, good ^transportation, must

'it*

m

Reasonable. CR 5-0678.
(29A25)

VW Bus, "62 Corvair eng., new front
and rear ends, ne«- paint $1000.

_3»^2233.
L^J!1^1

•64 TR4, Black Wire Wheds, AM -
FM.-^txcet cond. Will accept realist!
offer. 876-8559. (2»A2.*»)

•59 ALFA ROMEO, Spyder. $650.
'56 Chev. Conv., $300 or best offer.

VE 7-2833, eves. ^ (29A25)

STUDEBAKER, '60 Lark conv. Good
cond. $265. 451-3638 after 5 pm. .-

(29A25)

•62 PONTIAC Tempest, 4 cyL, 36,000 mL
Stk. Needs Repair. $300. 4*79-5812
Eves. (29A25)

1-

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

58 LAMBRETTA, Spare Tire, Buddy
Seat Tools, Luggage Rack + Box,
ExceL Cond. Call 473-8942.

(30A22)

«3 IIONDX .~>0 f KKi. iriiii^cood i|-».%

477-9.->ll. V4tiK. f.l0\21>

SUPER Hawk '65. 3000 mL Xlnt cond.
Must sell! $ 550. Day, 273-8570; after
6, CR 3-0959. (30A21)

YAMAHA 80 cc Trallmasler. New (0 ml. >
and In pert cond. $300. Larry Guzin,
NO 4-8257. (30A21J

SIPFR Hawk '64 - .l.-SO kit. HTF Riuing
clutah • modified for speed? Mike, 47!)-
7173 - leave number. (.'tOA2K)

'65 HONDA 90. 4,418 miles.- New seat
and rack. S275. ST 8-9425 or ST 4-

_3377. Leave message. (30A22)

"Sil^*'^'^ while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS aretail-
ored for you. Financing. CR 8-0084.

(30My5)

M

'65 BS 90cc. New hdmd, gloves. $299
or best offer by May 1. 474-6859,
474-0907. (30A22)

'64 YAMAHA 80 cc. Excet cond. $185
or best offer. 788-6676 after 10 pm.

(30A25)

'65 YAMAHA Yds 3, 250 cc. Bates
seal, many other extras. Good buy.
$475. 479-9927. Harvey, rm. B-23.

(30A25)

1965 HOND.X 50. Peri. cond. CJnIy 500
mi. White, 2 btukets. $195. Call 656-
8607 eves. (30A'26)

'64 YAMAHA 55cc. Flectrk starter. tools.
C^ood trans. Must sdl? Great bargain!
$75. 477-9511, X378, (30A25)

FOR Sale: '65 Honda S.6.5. Sdl qukklv
need cash. $24.5. Ciill 475-4146.

(30A27)

'54 VIVCFVT lOOOcc Shadow Spct.
Phenomenal pertormance. $750. Also
good Honda 90 $175. SP 6-1143 eves.

_ (30A22)

'64 YAMAHA - 80. Fng. Just gone over.
Great shape. $150. Cheap!! A- 1.
VF 7-1326. (30A21)

I
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Architectural award presented

to university research library
^Hie University Research Li-

brary has been named one of 1

1

U.S. library buildings to receive

architectual awards in the 'lliird

Library Buildings Award Pro-
gram sponsored jointly by the
American Institute of Architects,

the American Library Assn. and
the National Hook Committee.

Library presenh displays

of western publications, _
Warsaw ghetto artifacts

The 25th Western Books Ex-
"hibition, sponsored by the
Rounce £md Coffin Club, will

be on display in the University
Research Library through May
6.

The exhibition includes a se-

lection of books published in the

West in 1965 which illustrate

the highest standards of good
book production. There is also
a retrospective display of the

Western Books Catalogues.
Entries from the publishers

range from "Italy on a Plat-

ter" to "A Stereotaxic Atlas of
the Chimanzee Brain."
Also on display in the Research

Library is an exhibit entitled

"The Warsaw Ghetto and Up-
rising Nazi Concentration
Camps." The exhibit of do-
cument£ury photographs, books
and other material is being spon-
sored by the Student Zionist Or-
ganization and HiUel Council
and will run through April 30.

i

»

BUY^SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH
J.

A

DAILY BRUIN

^ .

CLASSIFIEDS
^-- . " , •

^^ THE WORLD FAMOUS

Cocoanut
GROVE

APRIL 19 THRU MAY 9

^̂

Pdida

NEW
MIDNIGHT SHOW

SPECIAL

STUDENT

PACKAGE

$8.50 INCLUDES EVERYTHING
• Superb Dinner, Show, Danc-
ing, Cover charge, taxes and
gratuity.

• Student ID Card required.
This price for Midnight Show

, only on Fri. & Sat. and during
Prom Time.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
LOS ANGELES • PHONE 3S7-7011

The library received the award
in the collie university library
category along with Harvard's
C/Ourttway Library of Medicine
and the Sirbul Library at A-
delphi University in Garden
City, Long Island, New York.
Awards were given in two ot-

her cat^ories—public and
scho(^ libraries. The jury was
composed of architects and li-

brarians.
The awards program is de-

signed to encourage excellence
in the architectual design and
planning of libraries. The Los
Angeles . firm of A. (^uincy
Jones, F.A.I.A., and Frederick
K. Kmmons, A. I. A., are arch-
itects for the library.

Tlie building .is a six-story,

loft-type structure of reinforced
concrete construction. Its de-
sign permits rearrangement of
space, including book stacl^, at

any time according to the chang-
ing needs of the library.

Robert Vesper, University li-

brarian, reports that the library
contains approximately
750,000 volumes and seating
for 1500 readers. By 1970,
the library is scheduled to ex-
pand horizontally to the west
of the present structure, to house
three times as many volumes and
to seat 2250 readers.

DB Photo by MARVIN RANDLL
AWARD- WINNING UBRARY^ The UCLA Research architectural award. H was termed one of the II

Library has just been named the recipient of an best-designed buildings of its kind in the country.

U'

Patronize DB Advertisers

SIGN UP NOW
for an appointment with

THE BUNKER-RAMO CORP.

will be interviewing for

FIELD ENGINEERS

To accept an assignment in a U.S. donnestic location where ouF
equipment is installed. The duties will involve supervising tech-

nicians in the maintenance of our equipment, carrying out some
redesign and field modifications, successfully coordinating with
the customer, and supervising installation of new equipment.

Typical locations include Tampa, Florida; New London,
Connecticut; Rome, New York; Los Angeles

We require an engineering degree, one who has an interest

in the basic technical efforts required of a FIELD ENGINEER;
1

Starling salary fl50-$l80per week, plus special per diem arrangements.

A BUNKER-RAMO representative will be on campus interviewing
at the Placement Center

APRIL 22

or write to

THE BUNKER RAMO CORPORATION

8433 Fallbrook Avenue
Canoga Pork, California 91304

AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Mardi Gras '66: color, color, color

r

i

Mardi Gras brings

carnival spirit to campus

UCLA's 25th annual Mardi Gras
carnival will debut at 6 p.m. tonight
on the Athletic Field. Featured for

everyone's entertainment will be game
and food booths, rides and prizes. All
proceeds from Mardi Gras are donated
to UniCamp, a summer camp for un-
derprivileged, blind and diabetic
children.

Starting Friday night, music will be
heard from the Mardi Gras stage as
student tadent and professional record-
ing talent perform. Saturday night,

Joannie Sommers, Shelley Manne and
his Men, and guest-comedian Richard
Pryor will entertain students.

Saturday night, after all Mardi Gras
participants are exhausted from their

carousing, a faculty panel will present
more than 15 awards to the most de-
serving booths.

See page 2 for more details on Mardi
Gras and pages 8 and 9 for a qiap of
the carnival and a detailed schedule.

Council to take further

action on dorm contracts

In its last meeting of the year. Stu-
dent Legislative Council took positive
action in the direction of revising the
recently changed administration policy
concerning dorm contracts.

When the new SLC meets under the
leadership of ASUCLA President-elect

Bob Michaels, Dean of Housing T.

Roger Nudd will be present and SLC
will attempt to reduce the period of

dorm contracts from one year — the

new administration policy — to one
quarter. ^

The lines have been drawn and the

new Council will have its hands full

convincing administration representa-

tive Norman Miller, associate dean of

students, that the easier bookkeeping
which would result from one-year con-

tracts is overshadowed by its detre-

mental effects on students bound to

a contract of a full year. For the full

report on the SLC action, see page 3.

Regents in Santa Cruz<

committee sessions
..\*4 --i

*,-\

UC's traveUng 24, the Board of Re-
gents, began a two - day meeting
Santa Cruz yesterday.

in

Meeting at the University's newest
campus in the North, the Regents spent

yesterday in Committee meetings: Edu-
cational Policy, Buildings and Grounds
and Finance.

This will be the first Regents' meet-
ing since the changes in personnel made
by Governor Edmund Brown in the

past month: Regent Donald McLaugh-
lin has retired; Regent John Biggs has
been appointed to the Board; Regent
Cornelius Haggerty has been appointed
to a short two-year term and Chairman
of the Regents Edward Carter has been
appointed to another full 16-year term.

For a look at the gritty details of

yesterday's Regental activity, see DB
New Editor Dianne Smith's story from
Santa Cruz on Page 6.

i
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Mardi Gras
i

opens f(
—

Most 25th anniversaries are celebrated with presents of silver.

For the 25th year, UCLA will be presenting the "largest single
coll^;e or university event cmywhere in the world," and the
participants are hoping to see lots of silver—in coins.

Mardi Gras originated in 1941 in order to raise money for
UniCeunp, a summer camp for blind, diabetic and underprivi-
l^ed children sponsored by the University Religious Conference,
and supported by funds raised at UCLA, Los Angeles City
Collie, and the University of California at Riverside. The
camp operates 10 sessions during the summer in the mountains
above Redlands.

After four months of preparation, this year's Mardi Gras
will be held tonight, tomorrow and tomorrow night on
the UCLA Athletic Field. Open from 6 p.m. to midnight tonight,
and from noon to midnight tomorrow, the carnival includes
rides, games and entertainment.

More than 60 game and food boths sjyonsored by various
campus organizations will be available on the Athletic Field.
Among the booths will be the familiar and popular House of
Horrors, Bowery Show and Panda Rtch. A Balloon Shave, a
football throw and a marriage booth will also. help keep stu-

dents entertained. Rides will include the octopus, ferris wheel,
and a new trabant from Germany.

A special feature of this year's Silver Anniversary Mardi
Gras will be a Specied Entertainment Booth. Popular television,
and motion picture personalities will appear every hour at the
booth. Among those scheduled to appear are Sam Riddle, Don
Adams, Sally "Gidget" Field, Susannah York, Marvin Miller
and many more.

This year's evening entertainment includes something for
every taste. The concert at 8 tonight will feature The Associa-
tion, The Chocolate Chips and Seven-a-Comin'. Canned Heat,
a Tower recording blues band will also be featured on the agen-
da.

Mardi Gras Queen and King will be crowned tonight during
the concert, also. The queen, crowned by a celebrity, will later
tour the field and will appear for one hour at Tau Delta Phi's
Bat Cave as their Bat Queen £md will be seen in the Batmobile.
She will also be given a part in the 20th Century-Fox full-

length Batman feature movie.
The Mardi Gras King will bechosoi from among the many

candidates sponsored by ceunpus organizations in this year's

(Continued on Page 16)

-r DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
GOING UP-Carpenlers rush to finish in time for opening of Mardi
Cr€B this evening. Gala event runs hnighf and tomorrow evening.

Circle K seeks to find femme
Circle K, a UCLA men's ser-

vice organization, is searching
for a young lady to act as of-
ficial club hostess, according to
Doug Cline, the dub's vice-pres-
ident.

Applications are now being
accepted from £dl undergraduate

STAMP OUT

BLIND DATES! $3

Everybody's talking about it. Everybody's doing it. Operation Match. It's camp.
It's campus. It's the modern way to meet. It whammo's blind dates.

It started at Harvard. The original Operation Match—featured in TIME, LOOK,
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in

our computer's memory bank. Now's the time to line up your Spring Fling.

Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect boy/girl matcher) select

5 ideal dates for you—right from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose
the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along I)

Just send us the coupon below . . . we'll send you the Operation Match Quan-
titative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.

Answer the questions alx)ut yourself, what you're like, and what you like. Return
the questionnaire with $3.(X). Then we put our 7090's memory bank to work. It

reads out the qualifications of every memt>er of the opposite sex in your College
area, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,
and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You're just a telephone apart.

Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the
7090 finds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.

Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modem. Get electronic. Get
set quick with your ideal dates.

y^ Dear IBM 7090 ... I am 1 7 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
y out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick I

I

women, with judging to be done
on the basis ofpersonality, poise,
appecu-ance, and past activities,

C;iine said. Forms may be ob-
tahied from Kerckhoff Hall 4 11,
and should be returned to the
Circle K mailbox (outside KH
301) by Monday May 2.

Last year the hostess was Miss
Christine Becker of Kappa Al-
pha Theta; Miss Becker was al-

so Interfratemity Council Queen.

ler iiifui inallon may ~t;e^

obtained from Cline at
473-9138. .
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Gant Shoots the ^A^orks
on Its New Plaid Sportshirt

Brilliant Hew "firework plaids," another Gant
exclusive. The country gentleman's shirt 6f
luxurious cotton oxfor^ voile will make your
weekend glow like a roman catidle.

8.50

SILVERWOODS
6TH « BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW
use. CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTtR • SANTA RARRARA • Da AMD
PASAOEMA • PANCNMMA CITY • TOPANGA PLAZA • CENTUirY CITY
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Compus happenings
Student Legifilath^e Ck>iincil took hirtfaer ac-

tion Wednesday night in its effort to have the
new dormitory contracts revised. SLC has
unanimously requested that I>ean of Housing
Servkxs T. Roger Nudd, the Residence Halls
Business Manager and all residence hall presi-
dents attend its AprU 27 meeting. 1^ contracts,
as they now stand, are binding on students
for an entire year (tlie fall, winter and spring
quarters) except under certahi circumstances,
llie Council would like to have the contracts
revised so that ttiey would only be binding for
'One quarter.

On March 16 SLC unanimously passed a
resolution calUng for this revision. Since then
policy statements by the office of University

Houshig Services have indicated that no
revision of the contracts wiU be made. In re-

sponse to these statements SLC retiMrmed its

position.

Bob Michaels, commissioner of student wel-
fare and student body president-elect, and Lee
Rosen, educational policy commissioner, co-
sponsored the resolution asking Nudd and
the others to meet with them. Hosen S£ud that
the communication between the administration
and shident government has to work both
ways. He said that at the present time, if a
student leader wants to find out what's going
on, he must take the initiative to seek out an
adminishrator or staff member. Other members
of the council agreed saying that the admin-
istration should keep student government lead-
ers informed of matters under consideration
before decisions are made.

Mike Mussa then addressed the Council say-
ing that the new dormitory contracts were an
example of student welfare being sacrificed to
administrative convenience. "The residence
halls were built for the benefit of the students,"
he said. Mussa also questioned the wisdom
jDf continuing plans for new residence halls
when it is already difficult to fill the ones we
have £md when the number for lower division
students (the largest segment of the resideiKC
hall population) is scheduled to drop in the
years ahead.

According to flie re8olutk>n SLC objects to
the one year contracts because they will "dis-
courage the student from taking advantage
<rf the option to withdraw fix>m the quarter
of his choice to pursue other interests . . . dis-
courage the student's partkdpation in other
campus living experiences and other special
programs and . . . would mutually harm the
student's chances of participating in a fraternity
or sorority or a short term experience in the
residence halls."

Associate Dean of Students Norman Miller,
SLC administration representative, stated that
the one year contract was chosen over the
quarter contract to avoid the great amoimt
of work the shorter term contract would re-
quire. He said that the aim was to combine
the one year contract with enough flexibility
so that no student would be held to it against
his will. Miller pomted that next year a student
will be able to leave the residence hall at any
time, for a small fee to cover the extra admin-
istrative work, provided that there is someone
to take his place.

In other action SLC approved del^ates to
the Model United Nations in San Francisco,
a resolution by Ron Javor, commimity' service
commissioner, making the Migrant Workers
Project an ASUCLA sponsored organization,
an $1800 appropriation to pay for a perform-
ance by the San Francisco Mime Group, a
$^0 loan to the Ethiopian Literacy Project
to help them put on a fund-raising dinner, a
$59.50 additional appropriation to pay for
extra expenses at the National Shident Assn.
regional conference in Honolulu, a $171 ap-
propriation for Women's Week, a $437.50
appropriation for an Associated Women Stu-
dents Banquet and a $117 appropriation for
the Bruin American Field Servfce Campus Day.

Action was delayed on revisions of the Stu-

Pianist KempH debuts
Pianist Wilhelm Kempff will

present the concluding concert
in UCLA's "Great ArtisU" Se-
ries at 8:30 p.m Sunday in
Royce Hall. For his recital, WU-
hehn Kempff will perform the
Beethoven Sonata in A-flat ma-
jor. Opus 110, Mozart's Sonata
in B major, K. 281, Schumann's
" Davidsbundlertanze, " a nd

rence Sherman, Shermcm Poul-
fry Indusfries, Inc., for the 28th
Congressional District

Indonesian diplomaf

speaks af ISC
Current political and economic

developments in SouthEast Asia
Three Impromptus, Opus 142, will be subjects for public dis-
hy Schubert. Tickets are now
on sale for the concert at the
Concert Ticket Office for
$3.75, 10851 Le Conte Ave.
for the recital, sponsored by the

cussion at a program featuring
the Indonesian Consul General
Carnadi at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
the International Student Center
as a part of "The Sahirday

University's Committee on Fine Exchange" co-hosted by ISC
Arts Productions

Psychology of fufpring

The Tutorial Project is spon-
soring a workshop, the Psycho-

the Indonesian Studentland
Assn.

The program is open to the
public and refreshments will be
served.

owxxxig a wv^in.siiup, uie rsycno- ni u
logy of Tutoring, from 12:30- Diue Key neeos qucon
5 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union A level lounge. Dr. Burke

Blue Key members are seek-
ing their 10th annual Queen from
1-3 p.m. Tuesday in Student
Union 2408. The interviews are
open to all coeds.
The Queen will be crowned at

the Blue Key Champagne Party

dent Judicial Board procedures so the new ..,„„x« ^ v^^nauucuvc rur
chairman and the new SLC could consider-=^e^ Policy" at noon today in
the problem. A resolution by Dave Clark, ad- I^ies Hall 39
ministrative vice-president, calling for a change
in University regulations concerning student
government positions on off- campus issues,
was referred to a style committee for rewording.

of the CUnic School will lead
the discussion groups and ques-
tion and answer period.
The Tutorial Project will also

be holding seminars on biling-
ual tutoring and techniques of 'I'^Jit't^'i
hitormg later this month. ^" ^^^ ^'

Candidates presented l^night speaks for SOS
The University Committee on Students for an Open Society

Viei Nam will present two can- will present a speech on social-
didates speaking on the subject ized medicine in the US by
"Toward A Constructive For- Dr. G. F. Knight at noon toda^

The candidates are Arthur
Carstens of the UCLA Institute
of Industrial Relations for 27th
Congressional District and Law-

in Shident Union 2412.
An author and lecturer. Dr.

Knight has been active in many
medical associations including
the AMA and the Los Angdes
County Medical Association. ^

Mardi Gras Door Prizes
winning tickets to be drawn, from field admission stubs • winner must be present

FRIDAY* - ^ .SATURDAY.:

Discover the S>NiNG//|f(; h^qhi^d of Yamaha

SPECIAL
CONSIPEItATtON
TO
STflDCNTS

=ri^'

airbel-
camera
927 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

477-9569 272-5214
lowest prices Nghest trades

If you'd like to join the Swinging World,

hop aboard a new Yamaha Newport 50 . . . the lively one.
Step-thru frame, automatic clutch. 3-speed transmission,

oil iniection, optional electric starter. . . the works.

If you have a driver's license and can ride a bicycle,

you can ride a Yamaha. YAMAHA
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

)/>(nv'(7 //)(» sv\//7i,'//7^' world ol Ydnuhj ^^J^"
^^- «-"* ^"««'«. cai.fom.a.
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your iQcal dealer

HOUSE OF YAMAHA
11971 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Lo» Anodes .

473-6717
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DB Editorial

Gras to Mardi go!
Drop that ball point pen. Shove that typewriter bock

in the closet. Tear up that bluebook. It's Mardi Gras time!

Heading the magnificent, nearly infinite glittering ar-

ray of stupendous attractions will be the Saturday night

concert starring Joanie Sommers, Shelly Manne (minus
Manne-hole), and guest comedian Richard Pryor. To warm
you up for Joanie, Shelly and Dick, a dazzling demon-
stration of our very own student talent will be displayed

in a Friday night concert.

All proceeds go to UniCamp. That's the top attraction.

You can have a ball and your hard earned cash goes
to a worthy cause. -

Gras to Mardi go!

Sounding Board

".,.whkh reminds me of the shry of Hie blind men

^Baal'^iclcet sales sky-rocket thanks to critic
Editon
On behalf of the cast and crew

of the TA production of "Baal"
I wish to thank "Name with-

held" (DB 19 April) for his or
her condemnation of our play
as obscene. Ticket sales have
sky-rocketed. We couldn't have
asked for better publicity seeing
as how the Daily Bruin hcisn't

seen fit to review our production.
Your kind of theater-goer is

essential to our industry and
I'm sure you'll keep Payton Place
and other pablum entertain-

ments running for many years.
However, labeling "Baal" as

obscure is a little questionable.
I'm sure Peter O'Toole would
take exception, because he did
it in London a little while back.
And Eric Bently—from whose

translation cmd book our pro-
duction arose. And for that
matter, the South Coast Repe-
toire Company who just fin-

ished their production of it

We are all glad that you
squirmed in your seat, that was
Brecht's intent and ours. It

means we got you where you live.

And I'm sure that you totally

comprehended the symbolism of
the play beforeyou passedjudge-
ment—the mythologiced fight for
a subliminal existence—the in-

nocence in evil, £md honesty in
a world ofcorruption—the philo-
sophical outlook of the universe
as asingleunit—as well as Baal's
intellectual alienation from the
ignorant masses-his wish to

consume in order to be a part of.

Oi course I can see where the

Freudian mother-womb-image
stuff might lose you, but that's
for the people who look into
the play for deeper meaning—
and that's usually reserved for
cl€issrooms.

We hope you come back again
sometime, "Name withheld."
You have made our months of
work worth it all. You give us
|ven more respect for our di-

rector, Mr. James Kerans, and
his fabulous achievement in pwy-
cological and symbolic dream.
I'm sure Brecht would be proud,
too.

Long live Batman.
Eric Edson
Ilieater Arts

Editor:

Dear Edward Altschuler:

Had you remained for the en-

tire performtmce of "Baal" I

might, just might b^n to ac-

cept your criticism of the play
as justified. But as it Lb, uou
left, as 1 remember, before the

first act was over, and quite
noisily, too. As a Freshman in

the Theater Arts Dept. (You're
a TV major) you should be
learning about the history of
the drama, cmd about those ot-

her writers (good as well as
bad) who offered their audiences
the "meanest of our actions:"

Sophocles, Aeschylus, Kyd,
Shakesp>eare, Webster. . .others,

too, although you don't seem to

have read them.
As for your proposed "phi-

Never register-

losophy" of "Baal," why get
it from a "21-year old student,"
(an upper-classman of yours in

Theater Arts, perhaps?) What
did YOU think of the play-
not "this stunk," but a bit more
of an enlightened, intelligent

viewpoint. Any idiot can tell me
that Baal stunk, and I won't
listen to him. I am open, how-
ever, to educated dialog from
competent critics—those who
think—and here I feel that I am
speaking for the great majority
of-Theater Arts majors.

I will go no further; not t£ike

you up on your obviously pue-
rile criticism. I will only ask
you to think more, and for the
present, write less.

John L. Welsman
Grad., Theater Arts

-r

The subversive German-American Bund
A most dasdardly deed has today been committed

by the totalitarian government of the United States.
This odious action fits well with other repressive
measures of the Federal witch-hunters in their calumi-
nous attempts to eliminate dissent, and maneuver the
nation so as to be subsumed by a tenebrous ideolo-
gical conformity.

The oximorons, insideously inhabiting that cita-

del of police-brutality, tiie Attorney-General's depart-
ment, has named the German-Americcm Bund as a
subversive organization, and in their incessantmachin-
ative actions which, they hope, will manifestly conclude
in our dispersement, have ordered us, a patriotic

organization, to roister as an agent of a foreign
power

—

Germany.

Paranoic manner

In their capricious paranoic manner, the Attor-
ney-General claims we take orders fi*om Berlin, and,
an absurdity, that we are aiding and abetting ene-
mies of ttie United States. Let us make our position
quite clear: though we accept NAZ Is into our organ-
ization, believing in freedom and diversity, we are
not controlled from above or without We are respon-
sible only to our own conscience and to the American
people. Only those evil dictator Jew-loving Wall Street

Capitalists, wishing to destroy a people's movement
would make such claims. The majority of our mem-
bers, far from being NAZ Is or even NAZI sympa-
thizers, axe Independent Revolutionary Fascists.

Black herring '^

The coincidence that we always ^nk Germany
is right and United States is wrong is Irrelevant.

Throwing this black, herring around our necks is

just another fear tactic of the establishment super-
patriots. It can only hinder viable dialogue and
meaningful discussion on the issues today.

For these reasons. The German American Bund
refuses to register as an agent of a foreign power.
It would be a violation of our individual conscience
and of tiie Constitutional principles of freedom of
speech and freedom of assembly.

Of course we are opposed to the war in Europe.
What is the sense of sending American boys thou-
sands of miles from home to fight a war that is not
ours. Everyone knows the War in Europe is a Euro-
pean affair, and the United States has let itself be-
come the agressor by intervening in affairs that are
none of their business.

Opposed to democracy

By fitting Germany, the United States Govern-
ment is showing itself to be opposed to national

liberation and democracy. France and England had
no business opjxjsing Germany's actions in Czecho-
slovakia. It is quite clear the inhabitants of the Sude-
tanland wished to be part of Germany, £md consid-

ered Adolph Hitler their glorious leader. By placing
theirsdves opfK)sed to the transfer of nationality of

these people, the United States has placed herself

with the forces of totalitarianism and reaction. The
people of West Czechoslovakia ha<^e a right to choose
their own loyalties, and we defend those rights. The
Government is attempting to suppress the truth when
she attempts to register us £i8 a subversive organiza-
tion. All freedom loving peoples will oppose this

atrotious action.

Tarnished argument

Some, particularly those of ttie left-wing, have

-Dennis Turner
called us traitors for sending blood and weapons
to the people's army in Germany. They use the old
tarnished argument that men should not be allowed
to aid tiie enemies of the Nation, that enabling "ene-
mies" of the United States is seditious. But our blood
is our own, the Federal bureaucrats having no right
to regvUate its use. Besides, it is hi the "great Amer-
ican tradition", as one Senator will someday claim,
to send aid to all those who require it. How can it

be treason when we are helping freedom and are
following our own good conscience?

TTie American government claims it is fighting

for democracy. How is it helping democracy to de-

stroy villages and burn women and children, as
they do throughout Germany? How is it helping
Democracy to destroy crops, to defoliate forests, to

create hundreds X)f thousand of orphans? The United
States Crovernment will someday have to answer to

world opinion for these atrocities. Two hundred thou-
sand people died in fire raids over Dresden. For
what? There were no military sites around. There
was no heavy industry. Pure and simple destruction
by a trigger mad United States government

FDR wanted for murder?
United States has no business thousands of miles

from her shores. We are cigressors, we are imperial-
its. Dwight Eisenhower is a war criminal and should
be tried as one. He has killed millions of irmocent
Germans without regret. FDR Is wanted for murder
by all peace and freedom loving peoples of the world.
He is a warmonger, a hawk, and killer of babies.

United States has no moral justification in Europe.
We should withdraw. Better late than never.

Friday, AprH 22, 1966

Sounding board
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'Boar controversy continues red hot
Edit^^n

The two previous, enraged
letters concerning the current
Thealer Arts production were
entiUed "Baal" but could more
appropriately be called Bawl.
In first replying to the astute

drama critic whose confidence
in himself was so great as to
refuse to let his name be pub-
lished alongside his moaning
comments, let me point out that
firstly Baal didn't sacrifice him-
self by suicide, he merely kicked
after a very long life of dissipa-
tion, and secondly criteria as to
a work's validity and social sig-

nificance l§ not whether or'not It

>4S contained In the Research Li-
brary.

It was also very kind of Mr.
NW to praise the sets and cos-
tumes In a play which was al-

most completely devoid of any
very Imaginative stage decora-
tions, the main emphasis being
the tour de force type of play
Itself.

Only a person very lacking
in sensitivity could fail to be
Impressed by the confident
power of the Brechtlan bombast
so ably enacted by Mssrs. Ebra-
hlm and Cardlnale.

I strongly suspect that such
naive comments could only
comje from a stolid and narrow-
minded person who meekly ven-

,
tured out to see this play with

CONTINENTAI
IHKATRKS

Always a Student Discount

24 Hour Answering Service

Ail Films Spoken in Original

Language with Snb-Titles

NOW PLAYING P
URGPA

7165 BEVERLY BLVD
936 4011 • 937 8866

let L.A Showing!

April 22-28

COAAMIHEE ON
UISI-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES

"Cinema Verite"
phis POINT OF ORDER
story ofArmy-McCarthy

Hearings

UROPA-SOUTH
5253 W ADAMS BLvD
WE 3 4201 . WE 7 8768

Open Fri-Sat-Sun

ELEGRA

"A classic of the screen"
. . . Crowther

plus '-»

THAT AAAN FROM RIO

Je£m-Paul Belmondo

TUDIO-I
2139 SUNSET BLVD
389 5040 • 386 0907

Opens April 29

THE NEW HOME OF
GERMAN FIGURES
IN LOS ANGELES

PREMIER OF
JOHANN STRAUSS'

DIE FLEDERMAUS

•CLIPAND MAIL TO: "i

EUROPE THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD., LA. 36

Pleas« send me free an illustrated

line up of films to come.

nmi

AOOMSS.
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WATCH
DB ADS I

only the intention of writing his
Theater Arts 101 critique. If this
is true, his comments are ofeven
less value than that world-famed
art critic Warren Dorn.
Then we have that unique

dualist, Mr. Altshuler, who
though currentiy only a student
in theater arts, deemed his artis-
tic palate so distinguished as to
leave a 21-act play after the
first act, to say nothing of his
rudeness to his hardworking
compatriots.

I can, perhaps, explain the
confusion on the part on the
relatives of the femtde cast mem-
ber. They probably couldn't
understand how their mept littie

actress ever got the part (almost
all the females in the play, save
the barmaid, were high-school-
ish in talent, at best). . _
Then Mr. Altshuler asked a

21-year old student to explain
the play to him; him, a p^ent
and therefore one able to confi-
dentiy pontificate which philos-
ophy should be presented to us,
the "Future leaders." God yes,
you loveable littie sugar plumb,
shield us from all Ihat is baddy
baddy in life and let us see nice,
Elizabethan fairy tales . ^. . The
Tempest okay?
Why not let us see "meanest

of our actions, the emotional
bottom of our lives" portirayed
brutally and skillfully so that

we don't faU in the trap of your
generation, Mr. Altshuler, dur-
ing which, of course, Berltold
Brecht formed his ideas for tiie

play which now "Disgraces the
stage In our student produc-
tions" "at tills cenotaph of cul-
ture." YOU Stink. Why didn't
yoM stay and see the WHOLE
play?

MikeJaye
'

,

Junior, En^lsh

Critic

Frames $3tO0
'

$1.25 ea.

(can be used f6r gun mounts)

See display window

Ari Dept.

UCLA _^i .

mugs - 1,25 up
T-shirts - 1.50-1.85

(alsochilds}

sweatshirts - 3.00
up - adult, child.

jackets - 6.95 up
(var. styles-colors)
stationary - .50 up
glassware - .29 up
pennants - $25 up
beach towels - 3.95
stuffed animals/
pillows - 2.00 up

GifH&

Jewelry Dept.

The June

Commencement
Announcements

are here
$.15ea-2/25C-$1.50 doz.

Art Dept.

• The Art of Loving,
Krich Fromm .60

» Selective Service
Draft Deferment
Te«t 1.95

' Selective Service
Collrae Qualifica-
tion IVwt (Arco)

2.95
Selective Service
ColleRe Qualifica-
tion Test (C ollege
l^ub. Co.) 5.95
Barron's How to
Prepare for the
Student Draft Defer-'
ment Test

Practical Modern
Ra8l(ctball,
by lU LA'S

.lohn Wooden

Book Dept.

DECORATOR
PRINTS

USQ~ $1.00

Art Dept.

Editon

Nice to see the DB finally con-
descended to print a review of a
University theatre production
(DB April 19: Sounding Board).
Now all, the paper needs is a
critic whose good judgment does
not end at withholding his iden-
tity.

Don Strachan
Grad, Theater Arts

T-shirts /

Editon

In the upper left-hand comer
of page 8 in the April 20 edition
of The Daily Bruin is an adver-
tisement recommending to its

readers the purchase of either

a T-shirt or a sweat shirt with
the inscription: Participant, 1st

Annual L. A Riot, 1965. Is

there not something sick here^
both in the producers that pro-

duce these products of WASPish
racism, and in the purchasers
who purchase these purchases
of WASPish racism? I think
there is.

The ultimately frivolous atti-

tude that pervades this cultur-

ally, socially, and morally de-
pleted mind gets to the core of
democratic racist sociology as
it exists in the United States
today. Rather than urge every
white person of English extrac-
tion and Protestant theology to

merely accept all people as
{jeople my advice is as follows:

If you can afford it, buy the

sweat shirt which costs $3.98.
It can be worn in the summer
and winter, at the beach or at

school, day or night. The T-
shlrt Is not such a beurgaln at

$2.00. It Is primarily for siun-
mer wear and therefore maxi-
mum amount of exposure is

severely limited.

Of course, a good argument
can be developed, unless you
have a lot of money, not to buy
either Item. For what does one
do when the 2nd Annual L. A.
Riot is a reality and your pur-
chase is suddenly outdated? D9
you replenish your wardrobe
with a second edition or do you
welcome a Negro Into your
neighborhood?

'

• Martin Van Bui
Grad, history

Attack
Editon

What a hopeless and sad out-
look Vivian Gornick shows In

Wednesday's Intro. Her happy
alternative to the "demoraliza-
tions" of the pop culture by
homosexuals is glorification of
war, specifically Viet Nam. Her
article reads like a Gerald L.

K. Smith attack on the "bou-
doirs of the State department"
but omits the usual reference to

the "InternatlonalJew/Commu-
nist conspiracy." The sordid de-

tails are presented without two
things which make life worth liv-

ing: love and compassion. Is

hers any way to "Life, Liberty
and the Pursuit of happiness?"

Bruce Campbdl
Graduate, Psychology

If you write

Letters to the DB should
be as short as possible,
type - written and triple

-

spaced, with 10-70 margins.
TTiey must be signed with
name, phone number and
major, though names will

be withheld upon request.
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Edwardiqn cut-away jacket

suit . . . great new spring-into-

summer color pizazz and .

exclusively ours. Crisp rayon
with a linen look in

collegienne sizes.

Collegienne* Coats and Suits

Middle Level

*Collegienne, a size, not an age.
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PLAYMATE FOR ALPHA KAPPA PSI-More publicity

for Mardi Gras was involved yesterday when,Sue
Williams, Playboy Magazine's Playmate for April

1965, toured the

to Alpha Kappa

Gras tonight and

Misundersfanding puts LAPD, Unicops

on trail of publicity seeking Bowery
The f>oIice twice tried to thwart

Theta Xi's publicity campaign
^r Mardi Gras Wednesday
night and Thursday morning.

A spokesman for Theta Xi
said that a parade scheduled
on sorority row for Wednesday
night was held up momentarily
while David Dodwell, the house
Mardi Gras chairman, ex-

plained to an officer from the

Los Angeles Police Dept. that

the gathering was not inciting

a riot.

Apparently a worried area

resident had called the police
when the parade formed. Once
Dodweil convinced the officer

of the group's innocent inten-

tions, he radioed the news to

the other ten patrol cars rush-
ing to the scene of the *'riot"

Yesterday morning at about
3 a.m., University policemen
were making a routine check,
according to Captain Boyd
Lynn. They stopped Theta Xi
from painting their message on
election walk (on a tip from a
library janitor) until they pro-
duced the necessary forms.

Election \/\hlk area to invite Bruins

Psi's Tiki Hut to be seen at Mardi

tomorrow.

-* -

Satyr seeks ad director

Sat}^-, UCLA's humor
magazine, is looking for
an advertising manager. All

those interested in some _
()uick and easy money can
apply for the .position by
leaving a note in the Satyr
mailbox in the Publications
Office or by coming down
to the Satyr Offkre, Kerck-
hoCr Hall 121A.

(Paid AdvertlMment)

You mean,
because I'm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

Hilton Hotels Corporation,

National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, 111.

Please send the Faculty- Student ,

Rate Brochure that tells all.

I am a Faculty Member Q Student Q

NAME.

HOME ADDRESS N

STREET

COLLEGE NAME

CITY STATE

STREET CITY STATE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

553 GLENROCK
<At Leverinc No. of Strathmore)

FRIDAY
AHEND MARDI GRAS

WORSHIP

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

Fo<k1 and cunv«-Kation
afier mtv ken

F«r Traaiipwrtatioii, phoar
JOHN W. TABKR

Baptist Caaipas Pastar

474-1531 479-0020

Protests' ban

Maryland regent resigns
BALTIMORE, Md. (CPS) —^ A 33-year veteran of the Board

of Regents of the University of Maryland has resigned her post
in protest of the bbard's policy regarding Communist speakers
on that campus.

Mrs. John L. Whitehurst said in a letter to Maryland Gov.
J. Millard Tawes that she was quitting because the board had
gone on record as oppKJSing a speaker ban law that was then
pending before the state legislature.

The bill was never reported out of committee before Mary-
land's Legislature adjourned a week ago. Had it passed, the
bill would have required the governing bodies of each state

school to "announce and apply a firm rule prohibiting any
Communist sympathizer from speaking or participating in any
program" on their campus.

Veterans' support

Six large veterans groups in Maryland immediately went
on record supporting Mrs. UTiitehurst, the only woman ever to
serve as a Maryland Regent. 'Vhe groups released a statement
"to focus attention on the deplorable lack of understanding dis-

played by the Board of Regents." The statement said, 'Mt is

certainly regrettable that more members of the Regents have
not attained your (Mrs. U^itehurst's ) stature . . . and they will
stand by while the insidious Red propagandists undermine out^
educational system."

Signing the policy statement for their groups were the com-
manders of the state's American Legion, Catholic War Veterans,

^

Disabled American Veterans, Jewish War Veterans, Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Veterans of World War I.

The original legislature resolution was also prompted by
these groups, Maryland Jewish War Veteran Commander Meyer
Sokolow said. He said the groups would continue to push for
a speaker ban and "we'll be right back there (at the legislature)
next time."

Speaker question

The events that led to Mrs. Whitehurst's resignation began
on March 25 when the speaker ban question was discussed at
a Regents meeting. 'ITie bill pending before the legislature was
condemned by the Regents, the lone dissenter of the action being
Mrs. Whitehurst.

"Why shouldn't we keep them (the Communists) off our
•university campuses," she asked the Regents. "They're winning
every day of the week somewhere in the world, and now we're
going to let them win here."

But over her vehement objections, the board decided that
the resolution "effects a denial of the ideal of public education
within the broadest scope of academic freedom."

The board adopted as its policy a personal letter Chairman
Charles P. McCormick had sent the head of the legislature's
Education Committee. In the letter, McCormick said the uni-
versity would "be severely handicapped" if the students "are
not allowed to discuss current issues with knowledgeable people
even though such people may entertain views with which we
are not in sympathy."
Communist havoc c—v.

In her letter to Cov. Tawes, Mrs. Whitehurst said she was
resigning because " I cannot continue to serve with Regents who.
cannot see the havoc the Communists have created throughout
the world and what they propose to do in the future."

Later she told the Maryland Uiamondback, "1 agree with
the arguments that the young people should know about the
philosophy of Communism but we have competent teachers
on the campus who can inform them, instead of allowing the
Communist propagandists to use our university to sell their
atheistic, dictatorial way of life to our students."

For Mrs. Whitehurst, the future of education in Marylandr
is not bright. "They'll (the Communists) come now that they
know they can," she said, "You wait and see. They'll come,
and why shouldn't they?**

'Got a Moment' revue
ptanned to offend everyone

Last week in a Tit of pique,
the BBC banned satirical re-

vues from the London airways.
That didn't stop UCLA.

In fact, it is quite probable
th«t nothing will stop them. At
8:30 each night from April 27-

(Pakl Advviiiaemcnt)

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
Lutheran

rillHKc Lulhvnin Church (LCA)
'M'3 Church Lane

Services: 9:(M) & 1 1:00 a.m.

SL Andrcu'8 Lutheran Church (ALC)
11555 National Blvd.

Services: 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

ae

WcdneMlay Morning Service of Holy Communion 7:30 - 7:50 a.m.
SL Alban's Chapd, HilKard & Westholme

(Paid AdvcrtlacBicnl)

EPISCOPALIANS
Services this Sunday at

St. Alban's Church. 580 Hilgard Ave.,
Holy Communion 7:30 & 10:- a.m.
Morning Prayer 8:45 & 11:15 a.m.
Evensong 6:00 p.mi

iPreocher at 8:45 & 10:00 a.m.,: The Rev. Melvin E. Wheatley.
Westwood Community Methodist Church. At Evensong: Fr. Phelps

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Ave.,|

All students invited.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Chaplain
The Rev. John C. Keester, Associate

Chaplains' Office: University Religious Conference
Room 311 900 Hitgoffd Ave. Pfione: 474-1531

30 ASUCLA's Theater for Fun
group will offend most of the
campus population and the ma-
jority of the world in genered
by presenting "Got A Moment
. . . Let's Discuss the World."
The director found the re-

hearsals so offensive, he can
be seen hobbling through the
halls of Kerckhoff on crutches,
no less.

"Got A Moment" does not
confine its bad taste to the topi^
of sex. It covers the world: re-

ligion, politics, family life, tele-

vision and even the Daily Bruin.
All students and the genertd

public are invited to be offended
for the same cheap price of
$1.25. Tickets are available at
the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

Drah deferment tesiapps

must be mailed tonwrrow

The deadline for applica-
tions for the Selective Service
deferment test is midnight
tomorrow.

Apfriications are still avail-
able at the Student Activi-
ties OfBce, KerckhofT Hall
312, and at the Office of
Special Services, Admlnis*
tration A-253.

*>< it* A"'
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Regents body OK's change
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By Dianne Smith
DB News Editor

UC SANTA CRUZ—The University of Cali-
fornia Board of Regents' Comiliiittee on Educa-
tional Policy passed a recommendation yester-
day approving membership in the Academic
Senate for acting professors and acting asso-
ciate professors.

The recommendation, which calls for an
amendment to the Standing Orders of the Re-
gents, goes before the full Board for approval
today. Presently, only professors with tenure
and instructors are afforded membership in
the Senate. Voting privileges would come with
membership, but instructors with less that two
year's service will still not be entitled to vote.
Approximately 25 academic personnel are ef-

fected state-wide.

Further steps toward decentralizatibn of the

University were taken by the R^ental commit-
tees. The Educational Policy Committee recom-
mended another amendment to the Standing
Orders calling for a del^ation'of authority to

the President and from him to the Chancellors
for the execution of training research and de-
velopment contracts consistent with the right
to approve research contracts not exceeding
$1 miUlon. _
Discretionary judgments

,
-^

A recommendation was approved by the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds to give
the President discretionary judgment in appoint-
ing an architect and approving building plans
for the following:

• Projects not involving expenditures in
excess of $500,000 each.

• Alteration or remodeling work where the
building's exterior is not materially changed.

Campus or dept. requirements
~~

• Landscaping projects except ttiose per-
taining to specific building projects reserved
for action by the Regents, or those pertaining
to important entrances or areas on a campus.

• Site development, utility and civU engi-
neering projects.

• Buildings or facilities located op agricul-
tural, engineering or other field stations or
located in agricultural or remote areas of the
CEunpus.

Approved by Board
Previously, all these matters had to be

brought before the full Board for approved.
In a meeting yesterday morning, the Build-

ings and Grounds Committer recommended
for approval a Northside Center for staff and
students on the Berkeley campus and a student
recreational facility for Revelle College on the
San Di^o campus.

The construction of the Northside Center,
if approved, would cost an estimated $2.2 mil-
lion and the recreational facility for San Diego
students would cost approximately $10,850
and would provide an informal club-like at-

mosphere
It was also recommended that UC Presi-

dent Clark Kerr be given the authority to solicit

approximately $2.4 million from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration for the
construction of a space sciences laboratory
building on the San Diego campus.
Faculty, staff and students

The request, if approved by the full board,
would provide research facilities for the faculty,
staff and students connected with the Labora-
tory for Space Sciences at UCSD. The full cost
of construction is being asked from NASA and
no University outlay funds will be needed in
the construction of the building.

§'^^

fr

V
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PhD language requiremen^still unresolved

LEGION OF HONOR -^ Professor Oreste P. Pucciani, chairman of

Jhe French Dept., was named yesterday a Chevalier of the Legion

of Honor. Jhe award was made on the basis of his outstanding con^

Questions over the language
requirement for obtaining a
Ph.D. here are still unresolVed.

In a recent Academic Senate
vote a number of alternatives

to the present policy were pre-

sented. After considering the re-

sults of the vote at its April
meeting, the Graduate Council
came up with a six to six vote
on which recommendation
should be instituted.

Thus, another Senate vote is

slated for the near future, this

time with only two proposeds.
What the proposeds will be ex-

actly may be determined within

a few days. However, the main
question is whether each depart-
ment should decide on a require-

ment as opix>sed to some kind
of campus-wide r^ulation^

'

•

ballot, 103 voted for "No min-
imum language requirement for

the Ph.D. degree;" 179 indicated,

"An excellent reading knowledge
of a single foreign language,"
with a level of achievement ap-
proximately six quarters. Two
hundred six favored, "A read-
ing knowledge oftwo languages,
with the possibility of a substi-

tute three course program in

another department for one (pre-
sent situation). Level of achieve-
ment (by examination) approxi-

mately four quarters each."
One hundred twenty-eight prer

ferred, "A reading knowledge
of two languages with no sub-
stitutions permitted. Level of
£u:hievement (by examination)
approximately four quarters
each." "An excellent knowledge
of a single foreign language,"
should be required, "including
the writing and speaking of it.

Level of achievement (course
work or examination) approxi-
mately eight eight quarters,"was
favored by ninety-six.

tributions to the shxiy of French language and literature. Pucciani

has been professor of French here since 1948, and chairman of the

department since 796/. Serving on numerous language committees,

he is currently working on a French textbook. Among his publications

is a book on French theater since 1930 and a translation of Racine's

''Phaedra."

Blue berets plan R 'n R festivities
Tickets are now being auctioned off for this year's annual

Kelp Rock and Roll Dance, being presented April 29 in the
Student Union Grand Ballroom.

The $1 tickets may be purchased at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket
office or from any member of the overly-f(r)iendly tribe resem-
bling Blue Bonnet Margarine salesmen (Kelps).

All proceeds that are not drunk up by the K^ps will be
contributed to UniCamp.

JT;

'%

In their recent vote on the sub-
ject the members of the Academic
Senate were offered a number
of alternatives.

In the balloting, 337 indicated
that the "Los Angeles Division
of the Acadenriic Senate should
set a uniform language require-

ment for the Ph.D. degree," while
440 thought, "Each department
within the Los Angeles Division
should set its own minimum
language requirements for die

Ph.D. degree."
In a separate section of the

BEST LIVING IN

SAN FRANCISCO?
A friendly residence club.

Hotel services, two meals,

activities among 100
young men and women,
cost less than hotel alone.

By the day, week, or from

$92.50 per month. Three

convenient locations in

lively residential neigh-

borhoods. Reserve for this

summer now. Write The
Monroe, 1870 Sacra-

mento St. Or call (415)

GR 4-6200.

O

NO ADMISSION

Live Band
Dancing
' Pool Table

^Snacks

Vaughn's is offering

on this special sale,

a select group of

button-down oxford,

half-sleeve dress

shirts at 2 for the

price of I

.

White, blue and maize.

Sizes 14^ thru 17.

Limited time only.

BANKAMOtlCARO HONORED HCRE

BUSCH ON TAP

presents

^ ^uaucffir

ebomiBRs
BST.1027

UNIVRStTY MHrt fNOT

«M WUTWOM M.. LM MMEUS 24

m.: 477-7117 MON. • Ml. Tk •

WRtHET • %m JME • ttATTU

SACtAMEirro • EIWENE • M19 MJO

MARDI GRAS SPECIAL

9-10 75^ PITCH

Watch for "The Return of the Captain"
die p. Y — 2116 WESTWOOD— GR 5-1578
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UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore

ELCOMES YOUJ
Sunday Worship-lO A.M.

Coff«« and conversation

follow lh« sorvice

mORING BEGAN WITH

IHE PHILOSOPHERS!

Have you considered being

tutored in philosophy?

individual Tutoring Seminars

Tutoring Unlimited

GR 3-1 139

(Paid Advertisement)

111

UNITARIAN PUBUC FORUM
'The Crish In Civil Ubertfes"

V Corliss Lament, Author, Lechirer, Humanist
SUNDAY, MAY 1ST, 1:30 P./VL

Firif Unitarian Church 2936 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles
Ponotion $1.00 Students 50 cents Questions

PERMANENT^^''V^^
HAIR

REMOVAL

MEN

<]
U

I

Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarrassing hair on

face, arms and legs. Both
men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safe-

ly and permanently with
Electrolysis - Thernrwiysis by

Miss Saks in Physicians Of-

fice. 3701 Stoclcer St. For

appointment call 292-9 1 66 or

BR 2-8341.

V\OMEN
MTI • Westside
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING
* IBM—Programing

V:w*>\'".^'"^^ triiiniiiK in IBM 1401.
1410. 1440and 1460 Computer I'ro
KrammiriK— the fastest Krowinn hiuh
uu«)me field lodiiy.

* IBM—Keypunch
M I I ti the only key punch school
in West I,. A. authorized to train by
the same methods used by I MM Corp
-Includes use of 024. 026, new 029
and 056 verifier.

DAY &NITE CLASSES
FREE APTITUDE TEST

LIMITED SIZE CLASSES
Student Loans Available

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

JJ(J5^^^^HONE£^507

STEVE ALLEN HOi^DA
register in person now for

GRAND OPENING DRAWING
Wino HONDA S-90

Drawing to be helcJ April 29
'

9000 SANTA MONICA BLVD. W. HOLLYWOOD

C«^

iiS^

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
Informal Discussion *7he Sahjrday Exchange"

Saturday, April 23 8:00 P.M.

Consul General Cornodi of Indonesia will discuss economic
& political developments in the volatile Southeast Asian area

Everypne is welcome to attend at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
'O^-^HilgordAve. GR 7-4587

GEORGE 'S

PHOTO SHOP
New Location
BY BANK OF AMERICA
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON

CAMERAS— FILM- FINISHING
10909 KINROSS AVE., GR 9-6132
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on the battlefield
brings lonsing
for peace
to the hearts of meni

^*CXEt
Prtz* Winn*r at tli« ie«s|

Chicac* nilN Fastival f

NOW PLAYING
lOHO lA BRFA THEATRE

Manny *8

BARBER SHOP
Hair Skaighhning

Razor HaircuHing

1040'/iBROXTONAVE

478-9102
Tu-Sat 9l^

n

'•".I'l

siC^ SWt^0t4^ ON WKSMtf

WPIZZA till]

nwfa
OPEN 7 MTS 111M. Tf 2 A.M

,' ' 7 « I ' ».N

^: COC«T»HS
ilflP to Ufa

Remington - Schick - Sunbeam - Noreico - Ronson
ELECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
Genuine Factory Parts

, * Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - WeshAfood Village

GR 8-2322

• • IWESTW<

ELECTRIG SHAVER SHOP
ONE WEEK ONLYi
APRIL 26 - MAY 1

THE BIRTH OF THE BLUES

SONNY TERRY and BROWNIE McGEE

AT DOUG WESTON'S

Sroiikalmtt
"cn?Z«i«J""* W83 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY lA.

LAST 3 DAYS - - - MORT SAHL

a>

Student Art Show
MAY 4, 5.

Kercktioff Hall Patio, Campus
MAY6,7, '

:

'>
International Student Cento- i.

_.L 1023 HUgard Avenue
Cash prizes to be awarded

Interested UCLA students may contact: ISC - 477-4587 x 26
or may register in ASUCLA Program Manager s Office,

Kerckhofr Hall 301
sponsored by ASUCLA - GSA - ISC

(Paid AdvertiMment)

THIS EVENING AT 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you fo attend our weekly -^

SABBATH SERVICE
^^

Following the service

DR. lOUIS WISE, Psychiofrisf .

will discuss

^TSYCHIATRY AND JUDAISM
Relationships and Shared Concerns"

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

Friday, April 22 URC Auditorium,

900 Hilgard Avenue

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:30 P.M
you ore Invited to meet with the

HILLEL GRADUATE STUDENT GROUP
Our Guest Speaker

WILLIAM E. BUSH II

Community Relations Sec'y for Urban Affairs,

American Friends Service.Committee
\ will discuss

"THE POWER STRUGGLE

IN THE POVERTY PROGRAM"
Social Hour will follow

Sunday, April 24 URC Auditorium,

900 Hilgard Avenue

iii.*j
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Dance company in Royce blend action, color

t

Choreographer Carol Scothorn

The UCLA Dance Company, newly-created
dance troupe composed of 50 students and
graduates of ihe Dept. of Dance, will make
its debut in three Royce Hall performances
at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. today ^nd at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow.

Combining the talents of faculty and stu-
dents of the dance department, the program
of "Four Dances for the Theater," will feature
choreography by Mrs. Carol Scothorn, mem-
ber of the Dance Dept. faculty.

Each of the "Four Dances" was created
around the use of various theatrical ingredi-
ents including movement, music, spectacle and
words. "The Lottery," a play for dancers
based on Shirley Jackson's novel, combines
words, dance movement, everyday gesture and
pictorial elements to convey dramatic action.

"Metamorphoses," is a series of short epi-
sodes described by Mrs. Scothorn as "rites of
passage, either in a symbolic or completely
abstract sense." "That Other Explosion" ex-
plores the overpopulation problem in a very
realistic comedy combining a live and an elec-
tronically-taped score. . -^'^

The fourth work to be presented in thehwo-
hour long concert, is "Orders".

Tickets are available for all performances
at the UCLA Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave. Phone information is available by
caUing BR 2-891 1 or GR 8-7578.

Birds, part three of Orders
Greta Griffith Brown

Jazz it up at —^=-— —
DASGASTHAUS

after Mardi Gras

TONITE 8l SAT, NITE

SUPERBURGERS Q^^f^ J^^
including salad 1

' A 50 QZ. PITCH

DAS GASTHAUS 2260 WESTWOOD BLVD
*i5liygjfaaKK5i

TAKE A LOOK AT pair

Five compete for honor Friday, April 22, 1966 UCLA OAILY BRUIN 11

Belle of UCLA to be chosen at Mordi Gros tomorrow night

:t

SAVE 50%
MEN'S LUXURY SUITS
MADE TO ORDER IN HONG KONG

From $59.95 To $139.95
(HOME OR OFFICE APPOINTMENT ALSO AVAILABLE)

Imm\
HONG KONG TAILOR

&
LADY'S FASHION

From San Diego to the Golden Gate, thousands of fun-lovlnK Callfomlans aredoing It. Te 1 RAIR what you want and UNIVAC dow your leg work nJ^
il^h "^ '^

• • '^ *'°" "^""'"^ "'^^ '"^^ ^"^o"* PAIR'S compute

c^mL^J^, rL^n iTnivaV*'"""*'?"."'" -..• • "P«lally designed for California
L1.T'^^!t!ji/? .'^'^M^AC goes into action and comPAIR's your preferences

r^^i.,. ?Ki'^^'^' '"
"L' "iS*" y°" P¥°^^ W*'^" ^^^ 'apes stop spinn^g you

nfallons
addresses of 5 or more dates who best suit your sp^"

IS THIS ANY WAY TO USE A COMPUTER?
Only if you re the modern type . . . ready to meet new and excltina oeonle
7y!l^ *^":L ^SJ'vf

'ntereste- You'll PAIR flfst with our Spring ?nventory^ndthen again with a fresh Summer list. Hurry . if you want to inin L .h„action before finals. Send in your coupon torfay. (DONT BE SHY! On v hicomputer reads our mail . . . your answers are strictly confidential )

^

GRAND
OPENING
IN THE

HEART OF
WESTWOOD
BY BRUIN

926&roKlon
GR 9.3555
HO 3-^17

pair
SUITE 41

6

650 NORTH SEPULVEDA
EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA 90245

Gendemen: Please send your questionnaire, fast The entire charge for both

?h'ar5?'i"nfurl5rsra„^i^: '• •^•««
• • • "" »h- wirb^S

NAME-
flrtt

laat

8T1EET-

CITY-
j;^

STATE , Zip

Belle of UCLA wUl be chosen at Saturday
night's Mardi Gras concert. Girls eligible- for
the honor include Bruin Belles Joyce Taylor
Judy Ondrasik, Cheryl McCloud, Linda Pag-
liuso and Trudy Braun.

Eath year the Bruin Belles choose one of
their members as Belle of the Year. The award
is on outstanding service, poise and person-
ality.

- Miss Taylor, a senior in business, is cur-
rently president of the Belles and has partici-
pated in many events beyond her duties as
president, including World of Work and Uni-
Prep. Miss Ondrasik, a junior in history, is an
honor student carrying a 3.7 grade point ave-

>->

rage. She is a member of Spurs, Chimes and
Cal Club and a former member of fashion
board.

Miss McCloud, a junior in P:nglish, was a
Mardi Gras princess last year and is presenUy
Alpha Lamdba Chi Dream Girl. Miss Pag-
liuso, a sophomore with an undecided major,
was last years' best-dressed girl and second in
the national Miss Wool contest.

Miss Braun, junior in dental hygiene, was
president of Bruinettes as a freshman and pre-
sident of Spurs as a sophomore. Miss Braun
was also recently chosen as AWS Woman of
the Month.

Joyce Taylor

Mardi Gras sked

FRTOAY NIGHT
6—Mardi Gras begins
7:30—Concert doors open. Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroonr

8—Concert begins
8:30—Crowning of Mardi Gras
(^ueen

9:50—Concert ends
midnight—Mardi Gras closes

SATURDAY
NOON-Kiddie Day begins,Joe
Bruin on field, all rides oper-
able, balloons on sale

3:30—Chuck Jones Magic Show
begins

5— Field events close "ntit

Ci

Judy Ondrasik Cheryl McCloud Trudy Braun

Linda Pagliuso

GSA cancels NY
June charter flight

The Graduate Students Assn.
Charter Flight to New York
scheduled'to leave June 12 has
been cancelled, according to
Charter Flight Director Rosalind
Mael.
The European Chajter Flight

to Amsterdam, leaving June 29,
still has about 35 seats avail
able. Miss Mael added. She may
be contacted in Kerckhoff Hall
331.

SATURDAY NIGHT ,
'

6—Mardi Gras reopens
7:30—Doors to concert open
8— Concert begins
8:43—Presentation of Bruin

Belle of the Year
9:55—Concert ends
midnight—Mardi Gras ends

UQyQ\ Academy prof quits over adminisfrative grade changing

A few copies of Satyr's
latest contribution to hu-
manity are still available
and may be purchased
either at the Publications
Office (Kerckhoff Hall 112)
or the Student Store.

'Tiger and the Typist'

forum here at noon

Eli Wallach and AnneJackson,
who are currently appearing at
the Huntington Hartford Thea-
ter in "The Tiger and the Ty-
pists," will appear in forum to-

day at noon in Macgowan Hall
Little Theater.
The Broadway and Holly

wood stars, who have been
hailed as the best husband and
wife acting team by critics

throughout the world, are being
presented by Kap and Bells,
the theater arts honorary society
here.

Due to the limited seating, it

is suggested that those planning
to attend come early. Admission
is free.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (CPS)-An assistant professor of English
is leaving the United States Naval Academy because of the
school's admitted policy of changing grades. - ^

.

Richard C. Vitzhum is the second faculty member in two
weeks to draw attention to the academy. Last week, Kent Pon-
der, an assistant professor of Spanish, charged that his contract
was not being renewed because he had refused to approve a
passing grade for a student who scored 1 6 per cent on his final
written examination. The student, the son of a high ranking
naval officer, received the passing grade anyway. .

Self-study , ,
^

A self-study, released by the academy last week, emphasized
that the need to curb academic failures made it impractical to
"base grade distributions solely on scholastic competence." The
report regretted that the limit on failures has led to "coasting
on the part of a significant number of middle C average mid-
shipmen."

_ After the report was publicized, however, Rear Adm. Draper— L. Kauffman said that as of next September the academy will
drop the grading controls.

The system requires that only a certain percentage of men
, in each class and i each course be allowed to receive D and F
n?rades. If after all the papers for a given course are graded
and the department chairman finds the percentage of failures
is too great, he merely raises all of the grades so that the num-
ber of failures falls within the allowed percentage.

They shall not fail!

This means, a number of faculty members charge, that the

students know they will not fail if most of the grades remain
in the middle C category.

The academy's self-study said as much when it acknowledged
that the system allowed to students to "coast." But school offi-
cials say the system is necessary because they must turn out a
certain number of Naval officers every year and they cannot
allow large numbers of students to fail.

Because of the system Vitzhum wrote letters of protest last
May to the administration saying he was hired "at least in
part for the reason that I could distinguish between literacy and
illiteracy in reading and comprehension on the college level.

"No member of the administration is competent to make
that decision for me. The ability to so distinguish is one of the
two or three talents that define me as a professional teacher,
that set my capabilities in the classroom off from those of a
janitor, a barber of a seaman. Deny it and one denies much ofmy professional reeison for being."

(Paid Advertisement

)

You are invifed h hear

MR. NATHAN OPOKU
of Ghana, speak on the

''Universality of

the Christian Church"

SUNDAY, APRIL 24. 6 P.M.

827 MALCOLM
DINNER RESERVATION

474-5885

Luther Olmon,
Lutheran Campus Pastor

^ U.C.L.A. Committee on
Fine Arts Production in

CoKiperation with MARY
BRAN presents

SUNDAY, MAY 1

tt 8:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL
AyOIT. UCLA

MARAIS &
MIRANDA

WORLD
BALLADEERS

I

"They have humor and \
a flair for characteriza-
tion" Nt« Yarft Times

ICKETS: 3.75. 3:5.2.75,
2.25. ISO at U.C.L.A.
Ticket OffiM. 10851 U
:^onte Ava. GR. S-757S A
IR. 2-8911 A all Mat.
%fcy«. MA 7-1240. FOR
JETTER SEATS ORO-
IR NOW. /

PHI EPSILON PI — ALPHA XI DELTA

NEER
BEER
PALACE

BITCHIlvr BOOZE AT MARDI GRAS!

ISJ WEST COAST

SHOWING
COMPLETE VERSION

• • • •

VISCONTI'S

CLASSIC

LAnRRA
TREMA

Among the 10 greatest films

in the "Sight & Sound' 1962

International Critia Poll

- PLUS -
Fellini's 1N" Comedy

THE WHITE SHEIK

REMINDER

!

College Book Company
Dividend Card
Drawing # 8
for another

Sony Transistor Radio

Fridoy, April 22nd

»>

n •.^: I

LOS FEUZ
1822 N. VERAAONT

NO 4-2169

MUST END TUES.

So far, the winners -

John Groome ^^^

Ron Ornee
Ann Aiderson
Ozden Adem
Carol Stetler

Terry Goldman
Robert C. Thomas
Paul C. Gabriel

1087 BROXTON

Welcome to CBC!
J
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Record-replacing racers run
North for Oregon cfuck hunt

^^^IRDLF BnY<i-Ron Copeland '/.' and Roger hhnson tune up their

leg muscles for tomorrow's track meet. Copeland is a three-star spiker,

legging it in the high hurdles 14.1 , on the record holding mile relay

team and on the 440 relay unit that is going after the 39.7 world's

record. Johnson is coming up to form in the intermediate hurdles with

a mark of 52.2. last year he held the best collegiate time with a 50.9.

Prothro folks All-American:

By Jim Hanley

rCL/X's undefeated track team faces the
1965 A/WVl champ and X'CAA co-champ,
Oregon, tomorrow at l«:ugene. liecause of the
northern climate. Duck coach Hill Mowerman,
always starts his runners slowly. Mut they
improve with every meet, peaking by the all

important AAWl and \('A/\ championship
meets. >

"Oregon is going to be tough, no doubt "^

about it," IJruin coach .lim Mush said. "We'll
have to be at our best to beat the Webfoots
who are getting stronger with every start—
and, of course, they'll have the advantage
of their home track and home crowd."

Bruins "quacking" up a storm

Hut if the Ducks are consistently improving,
so are the Hruins. Against perennially strong
Stanford, ICLA athletes won 15 of the 17
events, set seven new meet records and tied
one, and broke four school records and one
collegiate mark.

Tomorrow the best races figure to be the

half-mile, mile, hurdles, two-mile and relays.

In the 880, Hruin Co-captain Dennis Hrec-

kow (1:50.3), who has not been pushed this

year, will have to contend with Oregon's NCAA
champion Wade Hell, whose 1:48.0 half-mile

clocking last year was only eight tenths better

than Hreckow's best mark.

Double in the four-lapper

Hell will also run in the mile, and coach
Hush says that Hruin great Hob Day (the

collegiate record holder at 3:56.4) will have
to be at his very best if he hopes to whip
the Webfoots. deoff Pyne may be forced to

break four minutes to get second place.

In the 440 yard event, .lohn Huller (52.9)
and Hlum should force AAWl' champ Uoger
Johnson to improve on his best clocking this

season (52.2).

The two-mile run should steal the show.
For many years Oregon has had the repu-

(Condnued on Page 14)

'Never have seen one like forr'
By Mike Levett
DB Sports Fxlitor

"I've seen a lot of All-Amer-
ican halfbacks play but I've

never seen one like Mel Farr."
Tommy Prothro, UCLA's top

gridiron mentor, was just be-

ginning his compliments of the

Bruins' senior left half. "He's
running great, catching passes
and he's the best blocker on the

field. He is just a fabulous foot-

ball player."
Farr, up 13 p>ounds from last

season's 194, topped the Hruins

Imksmen go

offer Indion's

Tribol duffers
Coach \'ic Kelley's golfers,

fresh off a 29-25 victory over a
powerful San Diego State team
last Tuesday, face their second
league foe of the season when
they host Stanford at 1:30 p.m.
today at Hel-Air Country Club.

The Hruins played with their

number one man, Terry Hart-
shorn, in the third spot because,
as Kelley put it, "he hadn't been
up to par since last Friday
night." Hartshorn has been
suffering from a sinus condition
but evidently the ailment didn't
affect his play.

"He had some x-rays but we
don't know the results yet, ex-

cept that the doctor doesn't want
him to be out in the cold. Hut
Terry played very well 'I'uesday;

he had a 76 which was low
for us (Hartshorn and teamate
Norm Mogil tied for low at 76. ),"

continued Kdley.
A win over Stanford would

give UCLA their sixth straight
victory after a pair of losses
in their first two matches. ITie

Indians are led by Creg Picard
who shot a 303 for 72 holes
(compared to Hartshorn's 293)
in the Western Intercollegiate

Championships held over the
Kaster break in Santa Cruz.
As a team the Indians fin-

ished at 610 with the Hruins
iihead at 601.

with a 6.72 yard average last

year and earned All-Coast hon-
ors. He was fourth on the squad
in receiving (eight for 180
yrds. ), a figure that should in-

crease in 1 966.
With the first week of spring

practice concluding today, Pro-
thro may be set at one spot (not
including the quarterback) but
the battle rages for other start-

ing jobs.

"Full" of wings

"I've got a wingback who can
block (Cornell Champion) and
a wingback who can catch

(Mike Bergdahl). I've got a full-

back who can block (Steve
Stanley) and one who can run
(Rick l*urdy). Now," the head
mentor concluded, "1 must find

a couple of boys who can do
both."
Possibly the biggest battle out

on Spaulding Field is for the

pass-catching jobs. With Bruin
starters Kurt Altenberg, Byron
Nelson and Dick Witcher all

having graduated, the sticky-

hand positions are "up in the

air."

Prothro, 1965's Coach of the

Year, reports, "We have Ray
Armstrong, Mike Dexter and
Kenny Washington working out
at the "X", or split end; Cham-
pion and Bergdahl at the "Z",
or wingback; and four men at

the "Y", or tight end."

Those four are letterman Rich
Spindler; 6-5, 219 lb. JC trans-
fer Bob Larkin; and sophs Ron
Tretter and Pat O'Neil.
Spring practice, which the

coach refjorts, "is to improve
the individual, largely in funda-
mentals, and for the coaches to
find where and how those indi-

viduals can best fit into a team,"
has another nip-and-tuck fight

going on in the defensive back-
field.

Up for grab6

Topping the list for deep three
jobs are lettermen Andy Herrera
and Eddie Hutt battling sophs
Tod Friend andMarkGustafson
for halfback spots and numeral
winner Sandy Green contesting
JC transfer Dennis McAdamsfor
safety, Prothro reports that last

year's starting safety, Tim Mc-
Alteer, "is in his uiual spring
state — he has a pulled muscle."

Speaking of his "stop- 'em"
trio, the head mentor said,

"Herrera is going to be a real

good defensive half and the two
sophomores look like real good
prospects."

On the line, John Richardson,
now weighing in at 254 lb. on
his 6-2 frame, continues to eat

up the red shirts. Last year a
second team All-Ameri<^^ " Big
John" rates as the heaviest
player in UCLA history. \

/

TOTING THF M All-Bruin halfback Mel farr figures to be carrying
quite a load next season for Tommy Prothro's footballers. Prothro con-

'siders the speedy senior one of the greatest he's ever seen.

Bruins ioce UCSB in vital two-game series
Their opponent is only last-place UC

Santa Barbara, but this weekend UCLA
plays two California Intercoll^iale Base-
ball Assn. games that are £is important as
any they've played this year.

Today the Bruins challenge the Gauchos
in k 3 p.m. game at Goleta and tomorrow
it's a 2 p.m. affair at friendly Sawtelle
Field, as they seek to nail down their ninth
and tenth, victories in this, the final CIBA
race.

College baseball's most successful

pitcher, lefthander Roy Coston, has been
named by Coach Art Reichle to seek his
tenth victory without a loss against the

Gauchos this afternoon. He'll oppose UC
SB right hander John - Schroeder, who has
a 503 record and an exceptional 1.79 ERA.
Tomorrow, the righthanded "ace" of the

Bruin staff, Bill Brasher, who suffered badly
from a sore back in the Bruin's 1-2 trip to

the 'Frisco Bay last weekend, will make
the start, getting an extra day of rest be-
cause of his malady. UCSB coach Dave
Gorrie will counter with Mike Foster ^-6,
4.24).

Victory in the weekend play is a must
for UCLA if it is to hang tough in its drive
to overtake USC, which has held the CIBA
lead since the opening week of play. l\vo
wins will give UCLA a 10-3 league record
and keep them even in the vital loss column
with the Trojans (11-3).

A single loss would be virtually disas-
trous for the dogged Bruins, as they have
three tough home games (two against Stan-
ford, one with (^al) before coming down to
their climactic four-game series with SC.

In their earlier meetings with the
Gauchos, the Bruins won handily, 14-2
at home and 6-2 up north, getting complete
games from Brasher and from Rick Kester,

who will be in the bullpen this time around.
Coston earned the starting job last week-

end when he turned in a strong seven-inning
performance as a starter against Cal after
pitching 2/3 of an inning in relief the day
before against Stanford. Coston holds a
solid 2.65 earned run average to go with
his 9-0 won-lost mark.

'ITie men he'll have to work hardest to
get out will likely be first baseman Dick
David (the Gauchos' top hitter in CIBA
play at .333) and power-hitting all-CIBA
outfielder Tony Goehring (.306).

UCLA has gotten most of its batting
punch m league play from its starUng out-
field which collectively is batUng .391 in
CIBA action. Individually, the men in ques-
tion are league batting leader Don Man-
"»"K (-421), rightfielder Chuck Mc(;innis
(.400). and centerfielder Ray Arrington
(.d57).
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BEBAN, MAYBE??— More likely Jujt a youngster caught up in the fun of Mardi Gras. UniCamp's
answer to spring football practice. Both athletes and regular people are expected to be In ample
supply as thousands throng to the athletic field this weekend for games, rides, and Beban, maybe?

FOOTBALL??-- Tommy Prothro and crew have

yielded the football field this weekend to Mardi
Gras '66. 30,000 people are expected to attend

the gala event during its two-day run.

4

imm*mi.
*

THE ADVENTURES OF '

PAM AUSTIN

CHAPTER SIX
"Coronet saves the day.

-.''vjgfc.^:

Last time, we left Pam, hang-
ing way out on a limb . .

.

with only one way to go.

Alas! Is there nothing to
save her from "Boredom Falls"?

iw^i

*e.

Wait. Coming through that
cloud of dust I Those suave
good looks. That strong/
silent demeanor. That mighty
V8 power.

IM rights
"The intramural department".

h£is found a new way to over-
come the Spring heat and the .

•

perennial boy-meets-girl (or visa «- ^—

versa) problems" according to » .

.

Mrs. Christine Maclnty re, super- •

visor of coed IM activities.

To combat the "problems" all

one need do is signup at the
IM office, MG 118 for the coed
swim relays to be held Wednes-
day, April 27 in the Sunset Can-
yon Rec Center pool.
Teams consisting of two guys

and two gals will churn the wa-
ter in 10 relay events. Trophies
will be awarded to the winners
of each event. • ,

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Lef us ship your personal

effects home. We are spec-

ialists in international pack-

aging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
509 WmI 5th Street

Los Angeles 17
626-8736

\

.*#'

IIMI^:

Those comfort -contoured bucket
seats

. And . . . and that
silver center console ! It can
only be . .

.

CORONET 500 to the rescue!

**** «!«*

How about you ... isn't it
time you dropped m to'^see
Coronet 500 up close? Maybe
It will save you from falling
into a rut

!

THE DODGE REBELLION WANTS YOU

DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

# Air CoadUUaed Rooma
# Two Tempenitiirr

C«a trolled Pools

9 Free TV A Ina Boom Coffee

% Coffee Shop - Beitoaraat

9 CoekUil Loaace
# Laaadry & Valet Service

# t4 Hoar Hotel Service

9 Free Park>Bc - ladoor Garage
# Credit Card* HoaOred
# KItcheaette Saites

# Baaqaet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD
( Sunset Blvd. at

S«n Diego Freeway)

.i»

•» *<«••* *r.A4HN'>-* ' iM-«^«»»«>*»4#

wm
r«ft£«i^ '^it>^«»>»' t.i|.-*»»V»»iifc <.<i'>K«r^»>4-<4i—#»* I iMM«
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Mardi Gi
tonight f

^o•Jo OFF
On All Wotch and Jewelry Repoirs

Westwbod Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
•cross from fho Rickfi«ld Station

6R 3-3087

san6AlmAkeR
10% biscotmt to VCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Robert Schock Associates presents
"^'^""""

The Guitar Artistry of

LAURINDO ALMEIDA
Oossic and Modem WofE=

Fri. Eve. Apr- 29.WILSHIRE EBEU THEATER at 8:30 PiA.

Seats Now: S3.50, 3.00. 2.50, 2.00
Box office. Mutual Agencies Wallichs Music City Stores

.- V —

*-

"A tender and lusty study of love.

'DEAR JOHN' is a tour de force!"
—Time Magazine

"An outspoken, boldly photo-
graphed Swedish picture about
love. Deserves a success based
on more than its candor, which
is as necessary as it is extreme!"

-

—

Brendan Gill, New Yorker

"Astonishingly frank!
—Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

"'DEAR JOHN' more than de-
serves its nomination for the
foreign movie Oscar. A truly
adult story of love. It is a beau-
tiful film, finely made, to be
savored best by the mature.
Simple in content, subtle in

form and remarkably sensitive
and sophisticated in its treat-
ment. We are left with a knowl-
edge of two adults and of what
love means on mature terms."—Judith Crist, N. Y. Herald Tribune

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINCC:
BCST FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR

ABSOLUTELY NO PERSON UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE ALLOWED!
.>

NOW PLAYING!

EXCLUSIV
CNOAOEME NT!

\

STATCWIOa
WESTWOOO SlVO
NEAR WUSHIRt
BR 2 %t7ft

HON Mm m SHOWTIMCS AT 6:30 • 8:30 k 10 30 PM SAT . SUN> 1:45 • 3:50 • 5:55 • I.D5 i 10:15 PM

Freshman spikers ^ruhohe bafs

in rebound attempt ^e ^^'"^9 of

Monarch nine
The UCLA frosh takes to the The Brubabes were minus

road for the second week in a high jumper Larry Fischer who
row In an attempt to "get back was leaping to a second place
on the right track." Tomorrow, (6-5^) at Mount San Antonio,
the Brubabes dash south to Fischer, who along with the rest
challenge Cal State, Long of the frosh wiU accompany the
^***- varsity to next weekend's Mt.
Continuing to sharpen their SAC Relays, said, "We've been

spikes in prep€uration for the hampered by injuries all sea-
May 7 confrontation with the son. Last week we were without

the services of Dan Kaiser and
Ken Kuss in the hurdles and
weightman Ron Mapes also did
not compete. But we'U be at al-

most full strength tomorrow —

baby Trojans, the freshmen will

try to rebound from last wedc's
triangular loss to Fullerton Jun-
ior College.

While whipping Chaffey J. C.
for second place, the Brubabes I hope"
picked up a pair of firsts from Fischer is one of tWo Bru-
sprinter Harold Busby. (9.6, ,babes to break UCLA frosh
21.0), a win by Kevin Goff in marks this semester. The high
the two mile and an 880 victory jumper has broken Mike Wein-
by Merl Flemming. reich's old 6-5 standard three

In completing what coach Jim times with leaps of 6-6, 6-7 and
Bush termed, "the freshmen's finally the new record of 6-8.
poorest showing of the season," Steve Marcus topped Don Vick's
Charles Mitchell picked up a 54-0l^ with a 54-8% toss and
second in the 880 and Bob then beat that with a heave of
Evans placed in the eight-lap 56-2%.
tour.

Crew out to lick Anteoters
Although the varsity oarsmen get a well-deserved rest from

competition after last Saturday's history-making victory over
Cal and USC, the Bruin freshman crew team takes on the UC
Irvine freshmen tomorrow in what will be the second outing of
the year for the Brubabes.

UCI second and third frosh boats meet the Bruin second
freshman boat at 10 a.m. at La Ballona Creek. The first boats
will race at 10:30 a.m.

The Brubabes didn't fare quite as well as their older team-
mates (who beat Cal for the first time in 33 years) as they were
sandwiched between the first place Bears and Troy's third place
finishers. But the Brubabes put up a fight and actually held the
lead for most of the race until finally losing by one-half length
(6:12.1 to 6:13.0).

The Anteaters dropped their opener to Orange Coast CoU^e
three weeks ago and last weekend "zotted" San Diego State with
a time of 6:41.5 to win by two lengths.

Tracksters go for feast

By Dave Schlossberg

UCLA*s freshman basdball
team finally gets another "prac-
tice" game when the Brubabes
meet LA Valley Collie in a
non-league game today at 2:30
at Valley.
This is the fourth non-eonfer-

encc encounter for the frosh,
having defeated El Camino
College and lost to Glendale
CoUege twice earlier in the
season.

Coach Bill Macri said he
would use all the pitchers who
have not seen much action in

league play. Of the seven hurl-
ers on the staff, southpaw Rod
Tysdal, and right banders Alan
Hoops and Bruce O'Hara have
been the work horses, having
pitched all but 4 1/3 innings in

the 15 league games.
Last Tuesday the frosh

dropped a close game to the
Cal state Long Beach freshmen,
10-9. The Brubabes were lead-
ing, 9-7, but the 49er 'babes
scored three runs in the top of
the ei^th inning to win the
game and earn a 2-2 split in
the four game season series with
UCLA.
Hoops, in relief of Tysdal,

lost his third straight, dipping
his record to 2-3.

The frosh picked up 15 hits

in the losing cause, led by ri^t
fielder Dan Downing and first

baseman Steve Shedd with three
hits a piece.

The loss drops the Brubabes
to fourth place in the five team
freshman league with a 5-9-1

mark, just b^ind third place
Cal State's 6-9 loop record.

(Continued From Page 12)
tation of being the numl>er one distance run-
ners' school in the U.S. With men like Dyrol
Burleson, Keith Forman, Jim Grelle, and Archie
San Romani, the Ducks set national and world
records in the distance events.

Webfoot Dyrol Burleson held the coll^ate
two-mile record of 8:42.5 until Bruin Bob Day
docked 8:35.4 last year.

The EKicks held the collegiate distance med-
ley relay mark until the Bruins—with Day,
Breckow and Bob Frey—broke the world and
collegiate record with a 9:33.9 time.

ITie rivalry goes farther. Last year Bruin
Earl Clibborn tripped in the NCAA steeple-

chase, broke his foot, and finished third be-
hind Oregon's Ken Moore and Bruce Mor-
tenson, who will represent the Ducks in the
eight-lapper Saturday.

No eaay "day" for Bob

Again, the greatest collegiate distance run-
ner in history Bob Day (3:56.4, 8:33.0) should

get plenty of competition as will teammates
Geoff F*yne and George Husaruk.

Marc Savage (16-9) gets another chance
to up his collegiate pole vault record. He'll
probably be concentrating on the world re-
cord since he and team-mate Eric Berge are
heavily favored to go one-two in the event

Slingin' threesome

The Bruin javelin slingers of Dick Selby
(237-1/2). EgU Sundbye(235^ 1/2) and Jack
Bonkrude (234-2) liave been sweeping the event
in every meet (despite 230-foot plus throws
by their opponents) and figure to do it again.

The biggest threat to the Bruins is in the
person of Oregon's weightman Neil Steinhauer
(64-1/4, 176-7 1/2), who is throwing better
than world record holder Randy Matson at
the present time. But both Bruins Traugott
Gloeckler (60-3 1/2) and Dave Weber (176-
10 1/2) arci^ertainly capable of upsetting the
Oregon strongman.

1

STUDENTS, FACULTY, UCLA EMPLOYEES

All You Can Eat *1''

cit Our Chinese Smorgasbord

R«g. 1.75

in SANTA MONICA

l-$AVE THIS
CARD. USE AS
OFTEN AS YOU
WISH.

1-TAKE FRIENDS.
DATE OR
FAMILY TO
DINNER

3—GOOD ALL
FALL. SPRING
AND SUMMER.

$1.35 MEMBERSHIP CARI

D(UIN FABULOUS FEI

$1.35

(Ewy<l«y 4:30 P.M.-t;30 P.M.)
fOoW MorwUy & JutdmA

*^"") U Mt from mmw Chlmt— SaarcMWrd fM
P.lf (chlMrM mm4t IX—M t^utt) laateM •! th% «*«•
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Card Expires Sept 25, 1964
•t MANDARIN INN

1431 4th ST. EX5.|«I2
SANTA MONICA

Naa« mt StvdMt, TmemHr mr KaplvyC
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Calendar of weekend's events Friday. April 22. 1966

Friday, April 22

LECTURES
COHERENT STATES OF OP-

TICAL RADIATION, Prof F. W.
CumminfiTS, UC Riverside, 3 p.m.,

BM 4428.
ELECTRONIC EFFECTS OF

DISLOCATIONS, H. F. Matare,

Douglas Aircraft Co., 1:30 p.m.,

BH 6279.
INTAC COFFEE HOUR, 3

p.m., GSA Lounge. Culture ex-

change; singing group "Fred" will
perform.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12 - 5 p.m., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, 12 - 6 p.m., SU SmaU
Games Room.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

RidUig, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse

SU

Stabies, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale, Sign up KH 601.

Synchronized Swimming, 3 - 4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center Pool.

Table Tennis, 4 - 6 p.m..
Ping-Pong Room.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Baltimore clam chowder
Roast leg of pork - dressing
Frank fritters - spicy sauce
Tuna - noodles au gratin
Shrimps Creole - rice
Grilled cheese - fruit cocktail

Sunday, April 24
URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon to 5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., WG
200.

OTHER

i'^I^S,^^^ PAKTY. 7:30 p.m..
1353 Westwood Blvd. allmed.law,
grad students and undergrad girls
invited.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

laiv grad on Belli show

All students with ID will be
admitted to the Melvin Belli Show
taping at 3:30 Sunday afternoon
at the KTTV shidio, 5746 Sun-
set Blvd. Ronald Tepper, author
of the UCLA Law Review on
homosexueility and the law, and
Robert Anderson, the editor of
the review, will appear on the
show.

Idaily bruinjclaSSified ods
The Daily Bruin ffives full support to

die University of CaUrornia's policy of
diacrlminatlon and tiiercforeclaMifkaad-
vertifliiig aervice will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, Jn nffording housing
to students, or offcring)obs,dis<Tiniinates
on the haai» of raee, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.
Neither the University northeASUCLA

& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL

COUNT Dracula invites you to indulge
at the Bat Bar. Mardi Gras, AprU22- 23. llA&t)

NEW at Mardi GPast The Phi bMiloTi
Pi - Alpha X! Ddta Necr Beer ndace
(Barp)f (1A22)

PARTY Sunday, 7:30-, 1353 Westwood
Blvd. All Grad8 and I'ndergrad girls
invited. Liquid refreshments provided.

_ (1A22)

MOST Hilarious booth at Mardi Gras...
Throw whipped cream pies at live vic-
tims. (1A22)

MUGCINCS at Mardi Gras! M.A.C.
booth immortalbses vou as Batman,
Captain 4Q, etc. (1A22)

HEY, Y'all come to the Hitchin' Post'
and get married — LCA — G. Phi B.

<1A22)

I ^
f ZBT and SDT j$

'^. started the HTMAV RACE.^:
'^- Watch them continue it at ^'

.^ (1A22) :$

WOULD YOU BF-i.lFVF? PLAYBOY
PLAYMATE AT MARDI GRASf CO-
STARRING ALPHA KAPPA PSI AT
TIKI^HUT.^ (1A22)

DON'T ForgH Robin, loniRht~^(~MarJi
Gras. Holy Batmobile, at l>ie Tau Del-
ta Phi - Sigma Kappa Ratcave, where

_e|^ (1A22)

ALL Folk groups interested in partici-
pating in Mad Hatiem' Mardi Gras
Hoot, Hawthorne, May 7, '66, please
call OS 5-8874. (rA28)

MARDI CRAS.

ENTERTAINMENT

HAVF 2 a-go-go girls at vour
party. CallFA 8-9l

next

(2A22)

CON'TROVERSIAI : Uhere the Action
Is - Topless Dancer: MvyerhofT Park
today at noon? (2A22)

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY: Live In at Pancho Gon-
zalez summer tenniscamp. Malibu area.
1180 per mo. GR 4^977. (3A22)

COUNSELORS for famUy group camp.
1 week la mountains. Prof, dlacussion
leaders. Music, art, drama, folk danc-
ing, other skUis. GR 2-2173. (3A22)

MAN, clerical, 20 hrn. wk. avg. SI.75
hr. start Standard n'ue car req. 472-
8222, 451-4602. (3A28)

MFN, new ice cream parlour. Person-
ality, appearance Impt? StaKKCred hrs.
Opening June. 477-1694 eves.(3A22)

TEACHERS Wanted. »5400~u^rEntire
\V, S\V, ^ic Alaska. Free RegtoL .SouUi-
west Teachers' Agency, 1303 Central
Ave., NF, Albuquerque, V. Mex.

(3A22)

WANTED!!!!!

MEN — Interested in Selling as Career.
Aggressive-Ambitious-Personable-able
to get by oar Psychologist. Right men
wMI get rteh. Call: 466-8121, Pranks.

(3A25)

BASS Player Wanted - (dcrtric or-)

SALES Trainee. Poshchk College degree,
betwevn ages 25 and 35. billing to
travel, work Irregular hours and re-
locale, as part of career progreaalnn.
American Machine and Foundry Com-
pany will provide classroom and mar-
ket place training to assure succeeding
in competettve selling, in a growing
leisure time, recreation buninrtw. Please
send resume to American Machine and
Foundry Company, P.O. Box 3705,
Glendale, California. F.qnal opportun-
ity employer. (3A27)

NO Exper. nee. Up to 100^ /week, pari
time. Schrdules can l>e Cf>-ordinaled.
Interviews 7 pm. sharp. J « W Raler-
prtses. 2140 W«itwoo«l Rl., 476-4M3.

<3A28)

typist-rerepttonlBt
ich mod.-slmple swilcb-

AD Agency neu_ ^ ^
noons. WIU teach . .^^
board. CaU Mrs. Matidicli, •53-4030.

(3A26)

3 SAL|--SPF4>PI.K for srning ngbras.
Men '6r Women. MO gnarantaed pins
frncrons coasmlaslon. R71-0I4S. Iksi
rwan. CaA27) ^1

;«ihr^<ri^*'^*i»t^-'"''i^^*''--^'^/!rr:Tf- ^>,-,-.^.u» i.
feS^'^-^^SS^ hyi

^M

i

Kerckhoff Hall—OfHce 112
Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 9-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline- No Telephone Orders
15 words — $1.00 bay
(Payable In Advance)

HELP WANTED

PART Time Job — typiilg *- shorthand.
Excel pay-Bev. Hills - CR 5-742i9.

f3A25)

2 YEAR OLDBOY NEFJ>S A FRIENDin
To babysit, young working mother,
4-5 hrs./day, 4-5 days/week. Car nee.
Day, CR 1-9195, eves.. CR 5-7521,
Miss Fields. (3 A26)

RIDES OFFERED 8

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 10. Need
1/2 drivers. WVite/call Carolyn Apple-
man, 31-7IK) Landau. Apt C-7, Palm
Springs. 714-328-4952.

(8A25)

FOR SALE 10

DICTAPHONE Set (transistor). Late
modcL ExceL cond. Time - Master
comb., dictate, transcribe, wHh battoy
inverter. Time - Master Transcriber
only. Both with earphone, foot control,
two carrying cases, suppiv of belt-
records, etc. Mod. prkcd. 474-0082.

(10A22)

TFI.FVISION. G.F.. 20 in., excel, cond.
Moving, must sell, !K30 or best offer.
479-1976 eves. (10A27)

2/3 OFF. Major brand studio recording
tape. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-0511. X555 eves. (10A26)

GROOVY, 12 string guitar — Epiphone.
Perfect, 2 yrs. old. Best offer takes.
AX 2-2491 eves. (10A25)

PEANUTS Bachanallt 30^ discount this
week, on any Peanuts book. Papa Bach
Paperbacks, 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
WLA. GR 8-2374. (10A22)

ZUCKERMANN Harpsichord, walnut
case, partly completed; materials, toob.
M. Short. 451-9583, 849-1475.

t
(10A25)

-»—.a.Ui-

X LONG twin bed. 10 yr. guar., $40;
3 piece dresser. Lovely olive, $40: mir-
ror, $4; lamp. $5. Eves.. HO 5-4689.

^ (10A28)

'62 WHITE rncyclopedia Rrilannica in
excel, cond. with year books for $200.
Call 478-8103. (10A27)

2 KEYSTONF Mag wheds with 15 in.

cheater slicks. $5<)/ea. 861-3984,479-
3941. (10A28)

MOLITOR ski boots, womens. Used 1

season only, like new. Parka, sweater,
gloves. SHcrifice. OI 2-2974. (10A22)

60 pL DIAMOND ennaKe/wedding net

Rlus 11 small diamonds. Plati. bands
landsome. Sacrifice. Priv. party. OL

2-2974. (10A22)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full cov eraKC offered. TrrmN available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

20VV, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance-
Stale employees& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UP 0-0793. (lIMy3)

RESUMES Expertiy Camposcd, TVped
and Printed, $7. Professional Ronme
Service, 17(10 Westwood Blvd. Phone
474-0618. (11A22)

TRAVa 13

UCNA CHARTERS. June, NY, $90. ScpL
returns. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-
vations, (415) 84^2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent, Berkeley. (13My 10)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I«wer 'priced'

than all others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet. $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood. Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

MEDITERRANEAN Craise, July. Priv.
yacht. French, Italian -»-Apanish Rlv-
leras: Off-shore Islands, $395. For far-
ther informatk>n write; GnnnarJemclias
830 Cypress, Hermosa Beach, Calif.

(i3A25)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (12li^r2)

SENSATIONAL new VW n4aa. Nowyo«
can drive new VW in Karope, ailer-
wards we'U bay It back — paying to
faU purchase price. Praieasional Travel
520 1/2 N. La ClcM«a. LA 90048w
655^7«2. (12Myl7)

EUROPfc' Pans, TangKr. BerHn. 58
days—$997. Free brochare. Prof. War^
ren. 2275 Santa Roaa. AMadena.

(12My23)

ORIENT Toar - 50 dar* - $»»&.00
Jane 20 to Aag. 8. Baroried. UaAqae
fttMrary vIslthMc Hoaoiala, Jnaa.
Ta^pd. MaaUa. Hona Koag. 7R3-»a.

(ISAW)

TRAVa- - w
AU SOUTH AMERICA Summer Student
Tour includes Cuzco, Machu-Picchu,
Iguassu Falls. Amazon Cruise.

_MA^7^S725. (13My23)

FEMALE Companion wanted to attend
Univ. of Hawaii Summer Session. Sh.
apt maybe stay over a whUe. 473-
2904. Low cost (13A27)

GSA FUROPFAX Charter (Jet). Depart
, June 29; Return Sept 8, 13. Round-

trip - $425. KH331
(13My2)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Fjcp. Univ. ProL Positive resulte, any
exam. Easy Conversational Methodf.
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, unda-standlng help
Math, new math, physics, staL, psych.
Stat. Elementary-grad. David R#«ni>r,
GR 3-7119. (14My3)

,^
~

WE WON'T DRIVE YOU TOTHE POOR
HOUSE! We CAN help you! Educa./
Vocational Counseling & Testing
Tutoring Unlimited. GR 3-1 139.

(13A22)

RUSSIAN — German tutoring by prof-
essional. Fasv conversation, prep, for
Ph. D., translations - exam help.

_KX_3-6394._ (14A2t)

TUTOR: Graduate, University of Flo-
rence. Italian, Latin — all levels. Close
UCLA. 472-4405. (14A22)

FRENCH, FRENCH Exper. cultured
tutor. Parisienne born. Grammar, con-
versation. Accent specialist. Trav's min.
grammar. DU 3-9263. (14A22>

LOW GRADES? GFT HFI P! Seminars-
Indiv. Educ./Vocatlonal Counseting &
Testing. Tutoring I'nl.ld. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

TYPING of ail kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole.
VE 8-9213. (14My3)

TYPIST — experienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MUdred Hoffmr.a. EX h-iH" (15Myll)

TYPING at home. BngUsh/Spanish. Elec-
tric typewriter. Rapid service. 395-2236.

(15A22)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, MSS. Exper.
Siiality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

TYPIST will do tiiesis, term papers, and
equations. IBM executive typewriter.
Reasonable. 781-4486. (15A26)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSS, etc.
Editing. Exper. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-62()3.

(15A22)

APIS. - FURNISHED 17

WHY pay VUlage prices when von can
gel fum. modern 1 bdrm. ant. for $110
Ind. utila., pool, parkingT Venice Blvd.
off ramp on San Diego Freeway, 3744
Inglewood Blvd.. Mar Vkta. (17A26)
Ll.l.t*»^^,i.ttaaaaw^

555GAYLEY
SINGLES. .SSO/pcrs.

Full kitchen, baft

_ For 3 people
BACHELORS. . . *.$95-$105/2 pcrs.

Hotplate, rcfrig..l>ath '

Mr. Greene 477-9791 •
(I7A26)

—'--'--"^ *-**-* *-'^^^^*^^''*^^^^

PENTHOUSE- HUGE- LUXURIOUS-
HEART WESTWOOD - BEAUTI-
FULLY FURN. - 2 REDRMS. - 2
RATHS, 2 PATIOS, FIREPLACE.,
BUILT - IN KITCHEN, PRIV.

laundry farilities. ADULTS.
933 GAYLF.Y. GR »0123. CR 1-8484.

(17A27)

""^AYLEYTOWER?"
945 GAYLEY

Beaatflal, Spacioas Bachelors and Ma-
glea. L«e Closets. Heated Pool. Patio.
Lovely lobby. Bevator. Utils. pd. Heart
VDIagc. shopping * basca. Campas one
block. Gl 3-1924.

(16A2S)

SUMMER. 1 bedras. -«- stady.
to beach. $165 aso.

(I7A25>

QaieL
Penthouse. Walk
KX 2-1082 evca.

555 IfVaJNG BLDG.
AJVBTBtAN

$145.00 to $225.00
I B«dnB^2Bcdrooa>, Newly]

^Hcvator. Air-C«ad., Heated W
Garace - WalifaMt Dtstaaii la Cs

4T7-aM4 njuBtii

APARTMENTS-FURNISHED -17

1 BEDRM. For Summer or longer. $135
fum., $125 unfurn. Walk to campus.
1 1030 ^rathmore.

(17A25)

FURN. Singles and 1 bdrms. $110-125.
Now availableforsummer. 652 Veteran
477-5138. (17A28)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

QUIET FamUy apt. 2 blocks campus,
vfllage. Very Ige. 2 — 3 bedrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (18A25)

2 RORM. Wall to wall carpeting, drapes,
stove. Walk campus. 473-5806 after
4 p.m. (18A26)

FEMALE roommate wanted UU June.
Sulet, own room, $35 mo. 1449 S«.
rockton, WLA. 477-9138.

(19A22)

FEMALE share 1 bedrm.. 2 pools, 225
units. Single people, 10 mm. by bus
to UCLA. May or June. GR 7-7643.

(19A22)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

MALE Grad share large 1 bedrm. apt.
with 1, |50/mo., Brentwood. 479-1809
after 5:30. (27A22)

GIRL share furn. 2 bedrm. witii 1. I»refer
liberal arts, over 21. «62.50. Westwood.
CR 5-91 19. (19A28)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

2 BFDRM., 2 bath Be\erly Glen house,
furn., femt^ vH.. avail, immed. *2.50.
Call 789-97.J4. (20\28i

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

BFVFRI.V r.len Cunv.m, 3 bedrms, 2
baths, nreplace, \\ /Ucarpeting. dra|Ws,
patio. $37.004). 474-3458.

(21A27)

REAL ESTATE 23

N'ICF 2 Bedrm. • three I lledrm. units.
Pico - SawtHlf. Irv 1*40.000. terms.
GR 8-7583. CR .'i-4567.

(23My4)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP ~ 25

ROOM -»- Board in exchange for light
Housekeeping * Babysitting. 472-74 14.

(25A25)

I OVFI.V Rev. MUIk home. priv. rm./balh.
pool. Fxchunne nightH at home. Female
student. 474 41)95. (25A2S)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARGE, attrac. furn. QuM. RIk. campus,
viUage. Priv. bath. Kitch. privil. Girl
grad. $5.'>-75. 474-8224. (26A26)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'60 TRIUMPH Tr 3. Superb cond. $650.
See at 1 1 56 1 KilUon St. No. Hollywood,
761-1213. (29A25J

'64 CORVAIR Mon/a. 1 5,0O0 miles, auto.
Warranty good, R/H. Going into army.
$120a 477-7120. (29A2S)

'«5 VW. Snrf, WW. AM-FM. Rear Spkr.
$155<). 981-1068 eve. or Chem. 5061.

(29A25)

'66 MGB RED Conv. roadster. Brand
new. full warranty, wire, extras. $2650,
priv. property. 331-8145.

(»A22)

'tis VW. Good cond. $1,500. '58 Aastin
Mealy. Clean. $85a Quick sale-aeed
cash. CR 5-2936. (29A26)

'66 PORSCHE 912
$4,700 or be^ offer

red, 5spd..AM/FM.
. 479^20 aicr «.

(29A28)

'61 FALCON 2 (fer., stick. ExccL coad.
$350. Can after 5 pm. 965-0072.

(29A26)

PORSCHE '61 Saper Roadster. Grap-
hite Grey witti Mack Interior-Barsch
Fjihaast System, Recliniiw Seate, Head
Rests. Immacalate. One owner car.
343-0305. (29A27)

'62 FALCON. 2 dr.'R/H. Aatoaiaflr
trans.. WSW. New TIres/Brakca. Rxcd.
cond. 65e^W55, 6524170.

(»A27)

'*5 VW Variant "ST*. $1975. BacL i

Day SSl-OilS. evca. 9U — I.

CttAM)

^•O RENAULT

€ 747ML dKMlttWt
(MAS)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

•57 FORD 312. Autotrans., radio, heater.*
Good tires. Excel, cond. Orig. owner.
$225. 473-7093. (29A26)

'60 ALFA Romeo Snyder. Fjccel. cond.
Best offer accepted. Day, BR 2-0321,
eves., 652-9913. (29A26)

*51 CHEV. Power glkle, new tires, recent
tune-lip. Reliable ta-ans. %eO. \)'E 4-6286

(29A26)

FOR Sale: '57 Porsche. Radio, sunrooL
$1295. FX 4-7314 or 457-7955.

(29A26)

VW 1965, sedan for sale. $1475. Call
279-2002 or 654-8522. (29A26)

'63 TRIUMPH 1200 conv., R/H. Excel.
Only 21000 mUes. Best offer over
$750. 399-2949. (29A25)

'61 VALIANT Station Wagon. Low mUe-
age, one owner. ExceL cond. Price
right 476-3723. (29A25)

'58 FORD Fairlane. Powei- Brakes/Steer-
ing, R/H, good transportation, must
selL Reasonable. CR 5-0678.

(29A25)

VW Bus, '62 Corvair eng., new front
and rear ends, new paint $1000.
8«»-2233. f29A25)

'64 TR4. Black Wire Wheels, AM —
FM. Excel, cond. Will a<cept realist!' (

offer. 876-8559. (29A2.'t)

'59 ALFA - ROMEO, Spyder. $650.
'56 Chev. Conv.. $3(M) or best offer.

VE 7-2833. eves. (29A25)

STUDEBAKER. '60 Lark conv. Good
cond. $265. 451-3638 afler 5 pm.

(29A25)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, 4 cyl.. 36,000 mL
Stk. Needs Repair. $300. 479-5812
Eves. (29A25)

'60 VW Conv. Fxcel. cond. New lop,
clutch, brakes. White Ixidy. Sacrirue.
Cull CR 44630. (29A28)

'58 STl'DFM\KFW hU*. wagon. Ava"- "

mid-May. <<2(NI. ihvm. room 2104.
(2!).\22)

'57 RIICK ITitadmaiotcr. conv.. full pwr.
Needs repair, lake Im-sI offi-r. 479-
7883 alter .*>:.|0 ,>.m. (251 \2H)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

'58 LAMBRETTA, Spare Tire, Baddy

-

Seat Tools. Luggage Rack -t- Box,
"" " " *147'ExceL Cond. Call 47^^942.

(30A22)

SUPER Hawk 64 .l.SO kit RTF Raring
duteh - modiTied for Hpecd? Mike, 479-
7173 - leave number. (30A26)

'65 HONDA 90. 4,418 miles. New aeat
and rack. $275. ST S-9425 or ST 4-
3377. Leave ines»a;;e. (30A22)

Have FUN whUe beaming the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS aretail-
ored for yon. Finanring. GR 8-0984.

(30My5)

'65 BS OOcc New hdmct. glovea. $299
or beat offer by May 1. 474-6859,
474-0907. (30A22)

'64 YAMAHA 80 cc ExceL cond. $185
or beat offer. 788-6676 after 10 pm.

(30A25)

'65 YAMAHA Yds 3. 250 cc. Bates
seat, many other extras. Good buy.
$475. 479-9927. Harvey, rm. B-23.

(30A25)

1965 HONDA 50. I>eri. cond. Only 500
mt niiite, 2 baskets. «I9.5. Calf 656-
8607 eves. (30A26)

'64 YAMAHA 55cc. Electric starter, tools.
Good trans. Must sell? f^reat bargain!
$75. 477-951 1, \378. (30A25)

FOR Sale: '65 Honda S-65. .Sell quicklv
need cash. $245. Call 475-4 1 46.

(30A27)

'54 VINCENT lOOOcc Shadow Spec.
Phenomenal performance. S750. Also
good Honda 90 $175. SP 6-1143 eves.

(30A22)

I
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Mardi Gras opens..
(Continued From Page 2)

contest. Voting, through mone P^^^s will be presented to the

tary contributions in a candi- participants in Mardi Gras
date's name, has taken place this judged best by a panel of fac-

week from Wednesday through "Ity members. More than 15
today
Tonight, on the field, a Pola-

roid Color Pack Camera will

be given away as a door prize

to the field adipission ticket hold-
er with a lucky ticket to bedrawn
by a celdarity on the Mardi Gras
stage.

Tomorrow afternoon, the ac-
tion begins at noon with Kiddie
Day. KMPC disc jockey's Bob
Arbogast and Gary Owens will

stage a parade on the field and
will have a guess-the-number-6f-
jelly-beans contest. KMPC will be
broadcasting all day Saturday
and Saturday night from the
field. Feahired for Kiddie Day
will be the Chuck Jones Magic
Show at 3:30 p.m., Joe Bruin,
clowns with balloons, and Ihe
Lady with 1000 Pockets.
At 8 tomorrow night, a con-

cert featuring Joanie Sommers,
Shelley Manne and His Men,
and guest-comedian Richard
Pryor will be presented^.

Tomorrow- night on the field

will also see a lot of action.
Eki Begley, Academy Award-
winning performer will an-
nounce the winning ticket for
Mardi Gras' Yamaha Door
Prize. Also, at 11:45 p.m., tro-

ASPEN
WRITERS'

WORKSHOP

trophies will be presented to par-
ticipants in thebooth-operations.
Admission prices to the var-

ious Mardi Gras events are $1
for one ni^t field event, $1.50
for a series ticket for both the
evening and day field events,

$1.50 for one ni^t field event
and concert, and 50 cents for
Kiddy day. Tickets are still

available at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office.

lliis yeair, the Los Angeles
City CouncU has commended
UCLA studeiits for their contin-
uous efforts on Mardi Gras and
for their contributions to the Los
Angeles community.

SEATS NOW~NO AG€ UMIT

Mardi Gras Queen
this weekend

Five finalists have beennamed
in the Mardi Gras Queen Contest.
One of them will be crowned
Queen at tonight's Mardi Gras
concert in the Shident Union
Grand Ballroom.
The finalists are: Karen Berlie,

Solveig Bugge, Karen Frash,'
Sharon Gordon, and Susan Phil-
lips.

The Queen will be crowned
at the concert featuring TTie As-
sociation, Canned Heat and two
student groups: Seven a' Comin',
and the Chocolate Chips.

"i ,

QUEEN CONTEST^Final'tth in

Mardi Gras Queen Conhsf are

(I h r) Sharon Gordon, Karen Ber-

lie, Solveig Bugge, Susan Phillips

and Karen Frash. Ihe Queen will

be crowned on Ihe field hnight

THE WORLD FAMOUS

\

TRB

Fiction, Po«try, Playwrl^ng

Colorado, summer 1966: resi^l^nt

writers: Robert Creeley. ^aul
Blackburn, poetry; Donald
Barthelme, fiction, & staff of six.

For brochure: Director. AWW.
855 West End Ave., NYC 10025.

» T

A Nmr Miuicai Imi tali « MAO MvBiM
WITH

WHISK a' GO GO
Guarantees you'll^ind

LOVE
PAUL SAND

CAROL
MORLEY

ALAN
SUES

AND

BOB
HARVEY—

^

JO ANNE WORLEY—
. STEVEN VINAVER
;S:' Bo^ by Imny Smfl amd Uam Hmrt
1^**" ^ MoMfcoW Www. lorry St»9^ oad Si«vm Vtmrnvw

Mwk by Mary Hodgmn

^ Original Ccrtf Albmm by Colmtmhio lUrardt

'Sri«r •y!?» (Jigs* frtLL! ^•j*- »«•. "t » » «. « tidwts %»».imlMIt aTBM Offkt. all MatMl I. Mvtic City St«r«. Mail w^trs tcctpfaa.
Qrmtf salts: Tkaitrv Party Caattr, 273-«74« ar 01 t-MOO

PJ.'s Theatre • 8151 Santa Mei((ca Blvd. • OL S4HM)0

8901 SUNSET STRIP 652-4202

Cent Dandns & Food "TU 2 A.M. in Both Clubs * Mln Age Is]

ONLY 3 NITES LER FOR
THE MOTOWN SOUND OF THE

TTTOPr
SINGING "SHAKE ME, WAKE MF'
AND AU THBR OTHER TOP HITS

DON'T MISS OUT .. .

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
8572 SUNSET STRIP 652-4600

'ht

^N THE VILLAGE

I

THE PIZZA PALACE
yNIll CELEBRATE UCLA'S

MARDI GRAS
BY DONAHNG 25< FROM

EVERY MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA
PURCHASED FRIDAY NIGHT (AFTER 6).
ALL DAY SATURDAY. & SAT. NITE . . .

TO.. . UNICAAAP

UC SANTA CRUZ— The University of Cali-
fornla Board of Regents Friday authorized President
Clark Kerr to conduct an mvestigation to determine
the number of minority group members pledged by
fraternities and sororities on each campus this year.

Regent Federick Ehitton, who asked for the in-
vestigation, said that he was concerned that the
signing of the University's non - discrimination
pledge by living organizations was merely a com-
pliance with UC's policy and not a reflection of the
true facts. He said that enforcement of the policy
was his main interest.

He pointed to the recent disaffiliations from
the national by various college chapters of Sigma
Chi and added that he Teared the situation of na-
tionals coercing locals into adhering to the dis-
crimination policy.

Dutton expl£iined that it wiD be up to the various^
campus chapters to prove that they are not dis-
criminating. He said he hop«s to have the same
rules apply to UC fraternities and sororities as the

federal courts apply to schools and other instihi-
tions receiving federal fiinds.

INscrimination patterns

If, over a period of time, membership includes
only whites, then it would be assumed that a pattern
of discrimination was being established, according
to Ehitton.

^^*

President Kerr, during his press conference fol-
lowing Friday's Board meeting, explained how the
survey will be conducted. He said that a request
will be sent to each chancellor and from him to each
Dean of Students to obtain from every fraternity
and sorority on campus the number of minority
group members who rushed and what percentage of
the chapters total membership includes minorities.

».. '7?^ ^ ^^^ ^ accurate record," Kerr said,
"but it's better than nothing."
Pledge signed

Earlier, Kerr had told the Board that all sorori-
ties and fraternities witiiin the UC system, with the

pledg
^*^£??,? ""^ * religious sorority at Berkeley have
signed ttie non-discrimination pledge.

The Presklent also indicated to tiie press con-
ferenoe, ttiat proportionate tp the total number of
minorities attending ttie University tiie number
pledging fraternities and sororities is about right
but added tiiat ttie ratio of minoriti^ to tiie total
population in ttie University is not high enough.

Kerr said ttiat he would like to increase ttie
number of minorities in the University as a whole
and pointed out the two per cent ratio as a means
This program aUows two per cent of ttie total num-
ber admitted to enter wittiout meeting formal quali-
fications, if ttiey show ability. He added ttiat whUe
ttiis program was intended to aid minorities, it is
not limited to them.

New vice-president

The Regents earlier approved ttie creation of
a new position in ttie staterwide organization, ttiat

(Continued on Page 6)
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''BACK TO BACK,. .
."- This was the

scene on both nights last weekend as
over 30,000 people came to Mardi Gras.

— DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
The successful event is expected fo net
over $30,000 for the benefit of UniCamp.

Mardi Gras '66 rates as hug

Horror House on top in judq

— /

Mardi Gras '66 came toa close
at midnight Saturday night with
Chairman Judy Simon hailing it

as a "tremendous success." Pre-
liminary estimates by officials

indicated that Mardi Gras would
net over $30,000 in its two-night
stand, with all the proceeds going
to UniCamp.
Equally successful were the

Friday and Saturday night con-
certs. At the Friday night con-
cert, attended by over 1100
people, Sharon Gordon, Kappa
Alpha Theta, was crowned
Mardi Gras Queen. As a result
of penny votes cast throughout
last week, Harland Harris,
nominated by Hedrick Hall,
reigned as Mardi Gras King with
Miss Gordon.

For the third time in as many
years, the Alpha Epsilon Pi

"House of Horrors" walked a-
way witti ttie Grand Sweepstakes
trophy at one of the biggest
Mardi Gras' ever Saturday
night.

Done in pturtnership with Phi
Sigma sorority, the collection
of ghouls, monsters and other as-
sorted horrors edged out the
Theta Xi-Chi Omega "Bowery,
Show" which took the Sweep-
states runner-up and On-Cam-
pus Publicity trophies.

At ttie Friday night concert,
Pierce College freshman Jim
Boemler won a brand new Pola-
roid Color Pack Camera
awarded as a doorprize* UCLA
grad Richard Ableser was
named the winner of a Yamaha
motor bike at Saturday's
concert

e success;

ing
Mardi Gras '66 Booth Trophies
Sweepstakes: AEPi-Phi Sifirma Sig

jjia, House of Horrors
Sweepstakes runner-up: TTieta Xi-

Chi Omega, Bowery Show
Executive Trophy: Alpha Chi

Sigma, Pepsi Booth
Most Enjoyable: SAE-Delta Delta

Delta, Pie Throw
Most Original: ZBT-SDT, Hu-

man Race
Best On-Campus Publicity: Theta

Xi-Chi Omega, Bowery Show
Best Masque: Dykstra Hall first

and ninth floors, six ball roll
Most Beautiful: Theta Chl-Alpha

Gamma Delta, Le Petit Salon de
Glace
Best Entertainment Booth: Sigma

Pi-Kappa Delta, Mardi Gras a Go
Go

Best Game Booth: Neisi Bruin
Club, Horse Race
Best Food Booth: Theta Kappa

Phi, Teriaki

World Wire

Humphrey speaks on education aid
By the Asaodated PTcm

(Minneapolis)- Vice President Hubert

Humphrey has asked the nation's school

board members to help make federal aid

to education work better. He considera-

bly expanded his preared keynote address '

to the 8000 persons attending the 26th
annual meeting of the National School
Boards Assn. In Minneapolis. The Vice
President said, "There Is no use In arguing
any longer about federal aid. The ques-
tion Is how best to use It."

Choice of Gaucho editor

brings on staff rebellion
By Barry Winograd

UCSB Bureau Staff Writer

SANTA BARBARA— As of
yesterday afternoon question-
marks clouded the future of the
UCSB student newspaper, El
Gaucho. A rdsellion by a vast
majority of the editors and staff

writers occurred last Thursday
and Friday after the selection
of next quarter's editor. The
selection was made Wednesday
afternoon.

'Oie dissidence involved ques-
tions over the procedures used
by the Associated Students San-
ta B£u:bara Publication Board
in their selection as well as the

individual they chose. The dis-

senting staffers are requesting
the most immediate reconsider-
ation possible.

After Ave and a half hours in
emergency session Friday night,
the ASUCBS Publications Board
voted to review the election as
demanded in the petition. They
will reconvene at 4 p.m. today
for that purpose.
^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^"^
Targets of dissention

El Gaucho Editor Jeff Krend,
also chairman of Publications
Board, is one of the principal
targets of the dissatisfied staff/

The petition chcu'ges "that the
selection process he (Krend)
would set up was to be fcdr,

impartial and unhurried; and
that his recommendations would
represent the overall views of
the staff — sadly, this is clearly
not what took place this week."
The activity by students on

the paper appears to be an out-
growth of considerable dissen-
tion on the Gaucho staff this

year.^

Pub Board is now consider-

ing whether or not to review
its decision which was made on
Wednesday, the same day com-
pleted applications were submit-
ted. The stciff members who
signed the petition believe their

views on next quarter's editor
were not adequately presented
to the board.
'•We ask- that Publications

Board meet again and re-eval-
uate its decision in light of con-
cerned comment from the staff—
whose choice does matterJI__j___.

Signatories on the petition,

nine out of 12 Gaucho editorial
board members with 21 signa-

.

tures in all, included some for-
mer editorial members of the
pajjer.

No definite plan

There seems to be no definite
plan of action by the petitioners
as they await the action of Fri-
day's meeting of Pub Board.
There are feelings that should
the parties not have a concilia-
tion mass resignation, faulty
production and possibly a per-
manent strike by the staff would
take place.

The rdjellion began shortly
after the announcement of Miss
Jan Shelton's selection as next
quarter's editor.

Miss Shelton, currently man-
aging editor of the Gaucho wasv
chosen over John Maybury,
presently the news editor.

Unfair treatment . .. /
One of the major issues put

forth by these signatories was
that Maybury, a long an- -

nounced candidate for the edi-

torship and an overwhelming
choice of staff members and edi-

torial boards writers, was un-
fairly treated in the candidacy
for the office.

^

' ••*

m

t.

flFPf CENT QUARTERS - Taking iiudenh - and some administrahrs -

by surprise, the Fall quarter catalogue appeared Friday at the Student

Shre. H costs 50 cents. Assoc Dean Paul Farringhn of the College

of Letters and Sciences mil speak at noon today in the Grand B^l-

room Student Union h darHy problems and answer students' quesHons

<iout the system.

•.'*«MNWftrt1
^«»#*«;i^i^f,t:mmmm0m^
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IHE SAgOR AND fht CALENDAR GIRL - Bob Denver, who portrays

the hapless Gilligan of CBS-JV's ''Gilligan's Island," congrahilales

Robin Collins, Kappa Alpha Iheki, on whom he has jusf bestowed the

honor of AEPi Collar Girl ofihe Year. Miss Collins was picked from
a field of 13 lovelies. The AEPi calendar, whkh will be for the school

year, is set to be circulated in May with the girls on the inside and
Miss Collin's picture on the cover.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Office of Teacher Training

APPLICANTS FOR STUDENT TEACHING
A required meeting will be held for all candidates for Supervised Teach-
ing for the Fall Quarter, 1966. This includes those who are completing
or who have completed one semester of student teaching.

Secondary Candidates and Junior College Candidates will report to
Moore Hall 100 on Tuesday, April 19 at 4:00 PJVf.

Elementary Candidates will report to^foore Hall 100 on Wednesday,
April 20 at 4:00 P.M.

This meeting is the only opportunity provided for completing applica-
tion forms and preliminary steps for receiving assignments to student
teaching. Because of the large number of persons seeking student teach-
ing assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory.

WE8TWOOD MED.-PROF. BLDG.
1245 GLF.NDON-SIJITE 54
Member Elec. AHfl«ic. of Cal.
474-7171

ELECTROLYSIS
"WITH AIR DESENSITIZER"

Permanent Hair Removal

SARA L. WANNE, R.E.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEN & WOMEN TREATED
BR 2-«8ft5

U.C.L.A. men in Enrope

have it made—
WHEN THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE

A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE

Write phone for Free Car Guide Low Rate Student Plan

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, Inc.

S55 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1 00 1 7 • PL 1 -3550
Campus Rep. Merritt Colemnn, 4950 Coldwater Canyon

Sherman Oaks, Calif. Tel. 984-3257

- r.f. — r.f. — r.f. — r.f. — r.f. -

COME to the

MONDAY NITE

ThefollcKunng are to be offered

to those able to meet the

entrance requirements:

1). Jukebox & Dancing—ALL NITE— [ FREE
2). FUms—

I
FREE

(a). Roadrunner Cartoons (b). Sports
(c). Saials.

3). Happy Hour

—

9-11 — 75t FITCH
(a). $1.00 FITCH after happy hour

starting at 94). ICH HOT DOGS
5). ALL of tlie above

r. f. 2116 Westwoud GR 5-1578 r. f.

SDS plans nationwide draft protest
CHICAGO (CPS— Students for a Democratic

Society is planning a nationwide distribution
of literature and a "counter draft test" on each
of the three dates the Selective Service System
has chosen for its examination for cdll^e stu-

dents.

SDS National Secretary, Paul Booth estimated
that 2.5 million students will take the Selective

Service examination "because they don't want
to go to Viet Nam."

Chief among the material SDS hopes to

distribute at all of the test sites is a two-page
"examination" on the war in Viet Nam. The
leaflet will contain factual questions about the
war; answers will be included at the bottom
of the second page. Booth said.

Under investigation

Attorney General
.

Nicholas Katzenbach had
told a Chicago news conference last October
that SDS was among groups figuring in a
Justice Department investigation into the anti-

draft movement. The SDS role had been strictly

legal— "counseling and giving information on
conscientious objection," Booth asserted. <l

At Wesleyan, Stanley Idzerda, dean of the
collie, said an FBI agent had asked him
two weeks ago for the names of all students
in the college's SDS chapter and heid been
refused such data. Idzerda said the college kept
no such lists and "we consider the student's
activity his own affcur."

Climate of suspicion . . .

"It is unfortimate," he added, "that a climate
of suspicion can be created by such activities

til at might lead students to be more circumspect
than^ the situation requires. Things like this

can be a danger to a free and open community
if men change their behavior because of it."

Wesleyan was the scene last month of protest
against the war, including an eight-day fast
that was held in conjunction with those of
several other New England colleges.

After the college's semi-weekly newspaper,
the Argus, headlined the investigation last Fri-
day, Idzerda received another contact from the
FBI on Saturday. This time, he said, an agent
contended there had been a "misunderstanding"
and asserted there was no investigation of the
society but rather an inquiry into "possible
infiltration of the SDS chapter by Communist
influence."

The FBI ofBce in New Haven said its files

were confidential and it would be unable to
disclose the exact nature of its investigation.
An FBI spokesman also denied charges circu-

lated at Yale and Wesleyan thetf agents had
questioned the roommates of Yale SDS mem-
bers.

Addendum
Deputy City Attorney Noel Slipsager stated

Friday that he has never, to his knowledge,
met or talked with Arthur Evry, second year
law student who, in a story early last week,
related portions of a conversation he said he
had with Slipsager.
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Robert Schock Associates presents

The Guitar Artistry of

LAURINDO ALMEIDA
Oatsk and /Modern Worla

Fri. Eve. Apr. 29-WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER q\ 8:30 PJVL

Seats Now: $3.50. 3.00. 2.50. 2.00
Box office, Mutual Agencies Wallichs Music City Stores

Now accqiting applications for Spring-Summer Semester Starting May 9, 1966 ""

• PSYCHOANALYTICAL PSYCHOLOGY • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Graduate Students with Bachelors Degree or equivalent in Behavioral Sciences

may study towards attainment of M.A.. M.S. or Ph.D.
The Institate is offering such courses as: A Survey of Psychoanalysis

Psychology and The Law
Psycho-Pharmacology (Drugs Affecting the Mind)
THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL & PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH

8455 BEVERLY BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 90048 OL 3-3878
< Member of The California Association of Private Schools and Collegcaav^

Running the show? ....................d kathryn
Boxless last night Rogue

Unheard of, JEB. Messing 'round In
the offkre: Will, the mad scientist, evil-
minded Weiss. NelUie, Pam and usst,
Mayer, Steph. Buff, even rasty Mom. Fly-
ing high: VI. L.. Ron, LevetL

Dropping in to see the pictures: Roger
and the President-elect. Also Kiss-of-Death
Javor.

Knocking on wood, one might specu-
late that next year's SLC could be good
. . . even interesting? At least they all ap-
pear to be alive. But I won't really be
secure until Barney gets back safe and
sound!

Things are really exciting at the old
shop tonight what with Phil's unreadable
copy on the valiant fight my comrade
from RHS Hobachl days Is putting up
for the El Gaucho editorship. Go to It,

John; Klausner and I are right behind
you.
A quick "hi" to Marllou. Linda and

Joyce. You may think he's an old man,
MM. but I know better . . . Please answer
the phone. RrL

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxfon Ave.
GR 8-8377

MR. NATHAN OPOKU
of Ghana

Infernofiona/ Iravel Associate

Th« Commission on World Mission off tfio

National Student Christian Federation

will be on campus

April 25 and 26,1966

MONDAY. t2:00 S.U. 2412 LECTURE

"A Radical Christian Faith in The New Africa"

Monday, 2-5 African Studies Center S.S. 10365
Available for interviews and discussion

Tuesday, M Omnibus Office KH 312D
Available for interviews and discussion off

service projecH tfiroughout the world.

SI»ONSORED BY UNIVERSIT/ CHRISTIAN MISSION

Neither the University nor the DB haw
investigated the tours or sponHorinK
groups placing advertisenientN in The
Daily Bruin.

Hawaii Summer

Session Forms

Available

Certificate forms for enrollment
at the 1966 Universi'ty of
Hawaii Summer Session may be
obtained from Mrs. Lucille
Loomis. Her telephone number

Special tour rates for students
are offered in a 57-day Howard
Tour program for only $549,
plus $10 teix. This price includes
roundtrip United Air Lines |ct

travel between the West Coast
and Hawaii, 56 niphts of resi-

dence accommodations in Haw-
aii, plus a most diversified and
extensive itinerary of dinners,
parties, shows, cruises, sightsee-

ing events, beach activities, cul-

tural functions, and other tour
services. Full d(*tai}s are avail-

able throu gh Mrtt. Ix>omis.

L s'lf^MIlki^' %'^''I'i, f4».ir nrm*- ?"r^,*!f»#T'

<Ui^i^

|-E"f -'*|»^-'iii'"y«ii»iy>»n.i»in
|

r>niiiii ,i( 'i Hiyif iii
|
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AAonday, April 25
LECTURE
MARRIAGE AND THE FAM-

ILY: MODERN VIEWPOINTS.
Father Power, 7:30 p.in., Newman
Center, diacussion will follow.

lfEETINC»
CHIMES, 3 p.m.. SU Arlevd

Lounge
PHRATERES, 3 plm., SU 2412,

pledges, 3 p.in., meet in front of
SU.
BRUIN BELLES, ofBcers at 3

p.m.; memliers at 4 p.m.,SU3564.
STUDENT COMMITTEE TO

AID FARMWORKERS, 4 p.m.,
KH 400, meeting-all may attend.

OTHEK
ISRAELI FOLK DANCING,

noon, in front of Women's Gym.
DOMINICAN RALLY, noon,

Meyetfaoff Park, speakers: Profs.

Hxnottiy Harding and Donald
Bray wiOI tell c^ recent trip to the
Dominican Republic and interview
with Juan Bosch and others.

URA CLUBS
Folk Song, noon, nortii side of
Janss Steps.

Judo, 4-6 p.m., MAC 146,
BIdg. a

.« Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

TERRACE ROOpi MENU
Macaroni Creole - soup
Ground chuck steak - mushroom
sauce

Italian spaghetti
Franks - l>ean8
Filet of Chinook salmon - egg
sauce

French dip potato chips - pickle

Tuesday, April 26
LECTURE
BIBLICAL CRITICISM METH-

ODS AND RESULTS, visiUng
ProL J. Neville Birdsall, 3 p.m.,
KH GSA Lounge, question and
answer period, cofiee.

MEETINGS
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER-

TIES UNION, noon, SU 2412.
PHRATERES, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.,

Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

8 p.m., SU 2412, discussion on
"Canada: U. S. Colonyr', aU
may attend.

BLUE KEY QUEEN TITf-
OUTS, 3 p.m-, SU 2408, memMrs
and hope^s may attend.

OTHER
ON-CAMPUS COLLOQUIUM,

3 - 5 p.m, SU 2408, general dis-
cussion open to faculty and stu-

- dents.

URA CLUBS
AiUdo, 5 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bklg. B.
Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.

Cinema, noon, SU 2517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Kung-fu, noon, MAC 146, BIdg.
B, organizationaL

Mountaineers, noon, Chem.
2250, movie: (Hen Canyon.

Ski, 7:30 - 9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564. Ral-
lye class.

Synduonized Swimming, 3-4
p.m. Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter PooL

TERRACE ROOM MENU
German lentil soup
Cut>ed steak - paprika gravy
Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Baked comed beef hash - egg
King crab newburg - casserole

Wednesday, April 27 ^
FILMS
THEY WERE TEN, 6:00 p.m.,

URC Aud., 900 Hilgard Ave.
NEW ASPECTS OF OLD PROB-

LEMS, Norman Thomas, noon,
SU Grand Ballroom.

LECTURES
SIGNIFICANCE OF EXIS-

TENTIAL PHILOSOPHY, Sister

M. Richard, I.H.M., noon, SU A-
level Lounge, discussion will fol-

low.
MORALITY IN MODERN LIT-

ERATURE, Cordero, 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Center, discussion will

follow.

ROCK AND ROLL: AN HIS-
TORICAL ANALYSIS, Richard
Mardi, 3 p.m., GSA Lounge, all

may attend.
A RADICAL CHRISTIAN

FAITH IN THE NEW AFRICA
Nathan Opoku, noon, SU 2412,
discussion period follows.

MEETINGS
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3

p.m., HH 152, ProL Newman will

talk on NATO.

PHRATERES, 3 p.m., SU 2412,
actives.

NSA DOMINICAN REPUB-
LIC DISCUSSION, 7:45 p.m.,
SU Grand Ballroom, national re-
port on the situation in Dominican
Republic. Comments and question-
answer, ' discussion perkKi to fol-

low. All may attend.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers, 7:30 - 10 p.m.,
WG 200.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.nL, MAC 146,
BIdg.B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5 - 6 p.m., MG

133.
Kunglfii, 12 noon, MAC 146,
BIdg. B.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Chicken noodle soup
Chidden pot pie - shore crust
Hot Boston sandwidi - brown
gravy

Raviolis - parmesan cheese
Grilled swordfish steak -maitre'd
Cheeseburger - cole slaw - pickle

Thursday, April 28
.

FILMS
THE TITAN - PART L 11:30

and 12:30 p.m., SU 3517, free,

open to the public; sponsored by
URA Sports Car Club.
PRINCIPLES OF THE OPTI-

CAL MASER AND PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY OF POLYMERS,
noon, Chem 2224, in color.

LECTURE!S
GOD IS ALFVE, Father GoUner,

7:30 p.m., Newman Center, dis-
cussion will follow.
THE THEATRE IN ISRAEI

,

Dan Almagor, noon, GBA 2214.
HEAT TRANSFER BETWEEN

PARALLEL PLATES INCLUD-
ING RADIATION AND RARE-
FACTION EFFECTS, D. Roger
Willis, assoc prof, of Aeronautical
Sdences. UCB, 1 1 a.m., BH 8500.
THE ARTS IN LOS ANGELES,

Mary Holmes, lecturer in art, UC
Santa Cruz, 8 p.m.. Art 2160. Part
of GSA series: "Los Angdes as a
City", question and answer period.
THENEW TESTAMENT

AGAINST ITS SOCIAL AND
RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND,
visithig Prof. J. Neville Birdsall,

'^i

DISCUSSING IHE WORLD??- Television adress Undo Henning, seems
to be carried away by ihe thought oH appearing with the cast of ''Got

a Moment

.

. . Let's Discuss tfie World" a revue to appear on campus
at 8:30 each night beginning Wednesday in Humanities 1200,

:».1

V

3 p.m., KH GSA Lounge, question
and answer period follows.

MEETINGS '

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE, 3 p.m.,
SU 2412, general meeting for
members.
PHRATERES, 3:30 p.m., KH

500, pledges.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST. 7 n.m.. Ddta Ddta
Jjfitfh Collie Life Forum with
Hal Lindsey speaking on "To-
morrow's News Today;" second
in. .series. Everyone may attend.

VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,
4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.
_A11 opposed to the war may attend.
- WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM, 5 p.m, Knudsen
1220B
SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.;

AOPi House, general meeting, ban-
quet committee to report
BLUE KEY, 5:30 p.m, Sigma

Alpha Epsllon, dinner and sdec-
tion of Blue Key Queen.

(Continued on Page 3)

RED LOG
?

JAZZ
7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

'HAk
'>:%:.

u'MAi

i RED LOO RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE ^

1776 WESTWOOD
4 FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
J 3:30-5:30 P.M.

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T.V.

DART & TAP ROOM

AUTO INSURANCE
Bad accident record?

Rxocaahrc IkfcctaT

Any reason?

Too yoanc?
Too old?

Caned led

NOTHING TOO TOUGH
FOR US!!

DISCOUNTS
ON ALL INSURANCE

CREDIT TOO
PAY MONTHLY

UP, 1-0744 VE. 9-0939

.
NATE COMISAR AGENCY

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

9 Air Cond'tioned Rooms
# Two Temperatarr

Controlled Pools

H Free TV £ Inn Room Coffee

9 Coffee Shop - Restaaraat

9 Cocktail LoanKe
# Laaadry A. Valet Service

U Hoar Hotel Scr«ice

Free Parkiac - Indoor GaraKe

# Credit Card« Honored
% Kitrkeaettc Saites

# Baa^aet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVb
( Sunset Blvd. «t

S«n Diego Fr*«w«y)
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Kirk, Gerberding debate
By Arthur Cyr .

-.-^-^-
.

'--

The debate between Russell
Kirk and William Gerberding,
presented last Wednesday in the
Student Union Grand Ballroom,
was not the kind of head-on
clash many expected it to be.
It wasn't that both men weren't
articulate, for they were that.
It wasn't that both don't dis-
agree, for they do. It wasn't
that both aren't good debaters,
for they are. ^ •

The problem was that both
men have not only different po-
litical philosophies—Kirk de-

fended his conservative position,

while Gerberding spoke for mod-
ern liberalism—, but that they
also differ in their fundamental
approaches to political ideology
and political thought. They
talked not at each other during
the noon debate, but rather they
talked through each other, each
presenting his case to the audi-
ence in very different terms.
There was, in fact, some general
agreement between them on the

value of political conservatism
as a functional necessity and a
desirable element in society (Ger-
berding is not very far to the

left). Where they differed pro-
foundly was in their beliefs about
the way one should approach
politics itself. For Gerberding,

as anyone who has taken Polit-
ical Science 120 presumably
knows, it is essential that one
examine "concrete" problems in
the "real" world if one wants
to know what is desirable or un-
desirable politically. For him,
conservatism in contemporary
America is the statements and
votes of conservative politicians,
the program— or lack of it— es-

poused by conservative organi-
zations.

For Kirk, politics is a very
different thing indeed. Lack of
understanding of his variety of
conservatism has misled such
people as Barry Goldwater, Wil-
liam Buckley, and many busi-
nessmen on the right into believ-
ing they have very much in

common with him. Such men
do not. Kirk's conservatism is

a deeply academic sort, existing
mainly in the realm of ideas.
Living in his castle in the North-
east United States, isolated from
the world of practical politics
(as Gerberdinlfis not). Kirk has
turned out a large number of
books and essays, trying to put
his philosophy down on pap)er.

It is an impressive philosophy
— impressive in its hostility to
just about all forms of change.
I'm convinced that Kirk, in his

heart of hearts, has little use
for inventions like the electric
li^t and the steam engine, to
say nothing of such modem in-
novations as social security and
federal aid to education. He is,

in a sense, outside the contem-
porary political spectrum in the
generality of his opposition
to so many phases of American
society. He scorns material sym-
bols of status and material
wealth in an age when their
acceptance has become almost
universal in the United States
and hardly issues for debate
among liberals and' conserva-
tives.

He is a scholarly man, who
writes better than he speaks. In
the Student Union debate,
through lack of ability or lack
of desire, he refused to accept the
guidelines ofdiscussioncommon
to Gerberding and the audience.
He operated largely outside the
arena of contemporary issues,

outside the "real" world. While
(Gerberding was referring to
Goldwater, Reagan and Thur-
mond, Kirk was dropping i^

names like Hobbes and Burke.
He was interesting at times, but
rarely witty and sometimes ir-

relevant. More important, he lost

the debate.

There are two areas of the world, besides Viet Nam,
whith may cause some trouble in the near future. One
is Rhodesia and the other is UCLA, where 26000 stu-
dents will make the transition to the quarter system next
October.

Each situation can explode, especially without a proper
understanding of their problems and consequences.

Today you have an opportunity to learn about both.
At noon, irf the Student Union Grand Ballroom, Paul S.
Farrington, Associate Dean of Student Affairs, will speak
about the change to the quarter system.

Af 3 p.m., in Architecture 1 102, Lord Carodon, United
Kingdom Ambassador to the United Nations, will discuss
"Africa and the UN." Caradon, a very frank and out-
spoken man, resigned from the UN Trusteeship Committee
In 1962 because Britain was not doing anything about
Rhodesia. When the Labor government came to power,
he was appointed to his present post.

Read your daily newspaper about Africa. Then pick
up the catalogue of classes for next year (now available
in the SU Bookstore). You'll have questions about both.

By Ned M. White

Campus happenings
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United Kingdom rep explores African policy

School prayer-

The struggle between God and Aie Supreme Court
While watching NBC's dismal "Testing: Right,

Left, or Center" Wednesday night, I was reminded
once again of the public's ignorance about the 1963
Supreme Court ruling on public school prayer and
Bible reading. According to NBC's poll, over 70
per cent of the American people are opposed to the
position taken by the Court.

I have little doubt that that is the case. But I
think — I hope — the public feels the way it does
largely because it doesn't really understand the issue
and doesn't fully appreciate the necessity for the
separation of church and state.

Foursquare for God
Part of the responsibility rests with our political

leaders, many of whom following the court's deci-
sion abdicated that responsibility and rallied
bravely around God. Many tried to make the issue
simply a struggle between God and the Supreme
Court. In doing so they found a convenient cam-
paign issue. They had been coming out foursquare
for God and Motherhood since time began and now
they saw an opportunity to gain votes by playing
the hero and protecting God from the evil Supreme
Court.

The result was that, even though it has been
almost three years since the Abington-Murray de-
cision, the public remained as uniformed and de-
luded as it was when Congressman Frank J. Becker
of New York cried out that the Court is attempOng
to make this a "godless society."

Just what did the Supreme Court rule? Did it,

as some of its more articulate opponents have
claimed, "put the Negro in the classroom and take
God out?"

The Court ruled in Abington v. Schempp (1963)
that (he reading without comment often verses from
the Holy Bible at the opening of school each day is

§1$

unconstitutional. And concurrently in Murray v.
Curlett the Court struck down a Maryland practice
of recitation of the Lord's Prayer and of daily
reading of the Bible.

In the Abington-Murray case the Court's ruling
was clearly consistent with the Constitution. Regeird-
ing many political questions the Constihition is
vague and ambiguous, effectively allowing the
judges to legislate. In others it is silent. But regard-
ing the state and religion it is unusually explicit:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof . .

."

What could be clearer? "No law" is no law.
The effect of these rulings .is not to establish,

as we so often hear, a "religion of secularism."
The ruling establishes no religion whatsoever and
ironically enough, in effect, best protects those yell-
ing the loudest.

Soviet materialism

For example. Cardinal J. Francis Mclntyre
moaned that the Abington-Murray decision "can
only mean that our American heritage of philos-
ophy, of religion and of freedom are being aban-
doned in imitation of Soviet philosophy, of Soviet
materialism and of Soviet-regimented liberty."

Is that what he believes? The good Cardinal
might be interested to know that in the Soviet Union
the state does exactly what he would have us do
right here: It makes laws establishing religion. The

Cardinal should take close scrutiny of that't>ecause
the religion established is not Roman Catholicism;
it is Conrmiunism. And while the Holy Trinity of
Marx, Lenin and whoever is in power, is not given
to classroom prayer, it is given to recitations from
Das Capital. The Bible, Cardinal, is not read.

Dennis Littrell

And what about the United States? What religion
do you suppose would be established here if the
Cardinal had his way? Counting Protestants and
Catholics it is clear it wouldn't be Catholicism.

The crux of the matter is, as long sm every
religion claims to know what is "True" and what
isn't, they will struggle for power — for the power
to cram the "Truth" down another's throat
New God of War

In this struggle the position of the state, our
early settlers had learned the hard way, should be
to insure that no religior^ — even the majority reli-
gion — gets hold of the power of the government.
Power, it has been said, tends to corrupt, and the
rdigious are not exceptions. Give a church the reigns
of government and a new Jehoyah — a new Great
God of War — would seek out the "enemy" (those
not members of the state religion) and brand them
as heretics deserving of appropriate punishment

An example of how some religious people fed,
and a mild one at that, is the following quotation
from the first section of a proposed amendment to
the Constitution put forward by Senator Ralph
Flanders of Vermont in June of 1953:

"This Nation devoutly recognizes the authority
and law of Jesus Christ, Saviour and Ruler of Na-
tions through whom are bestowed the blessings of
Almighty (}od,"

The effect of this gem would be to make Christ
king and his earthly disciples rulers. Those not
accepting the "authority and law of Jesus Christ"
would become the subjects of numerous interesting
and ingenious proposals to convince them of the
"Truth and the Way."

Taking a lesson from history, we can be sure
that the stake is not far behind.

CZECH CINEMA - A Nighf of Czech Cinema will be presented at 8
hmorrow night in Royce Hall. Featured will be '%e Jester's Tale,"

directed by Karel Zeman and "The Fifth Rider Is Fear," directed by
Zbynek Brynych. The program is being presented by ASUCLA-GSA
Film Commission in conjunction with the URA Cinema Club, Admission
is one dollar at the door.

Producer Goldwyn to give Z_
12th annual writing awards ^

Motion picture producer Sam-
uel Goldwyn will present $2000
and a mahogany plaque 11
a.m. Wednesday in the Mac-
gowan Playhouse to the winner
of the creative writing contest
(jroldwyn established 12 years
ago.
The awards ceremony will

feature actor Charlton Heston
and Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy. -,

The second-place winner will
receive $500. Three other stu-
dents will receive honorable
.mention scrolls.

This year students submitted
99 manuscripts, including 52
prose works, 1 teleplay, 12
screen plays and 34 stage plays.
The 12 finalists £u:e (^rald

M. Binder, Kenneth Dorward,
Keith Spencer Felton, Gerald X.
Fitzgerald, Frederic Hunter,
Joel W. Kovner, Margaret Ann
Opsata, Gerald R Perreau -

Saussine, Daniel Segal, Robert

Price Short, William P. Singley
and CJhance Williams, Jr.

The United Kingdom's Am-
bassador to the United Nations
will speak on "Africa and the
UN" at 3 p.m. today in Archi-
tecture 1102 (Old Dickson Art
Center).

Lord Caradon, formerly Sir
Hugh Foot, resigned as the
British representative to the UN
Trusteeship Committee in Octo-
ber, 1962, because he could not
defend the fact that Britain was
doing nothing about Southern
Rhodesia.

When the Labour Government
c£une to power. Lord Caradon
was appointed UK Ambassa-
dor to the UN and has served
in that position since. The
speech is sponsored by the Afri-

can Studies Center. UCLA will

represent the United Kingdom
in the Model UN to be held in
San Francisco.

Grad votes due

All Graduate Students Assn.
Ck)uncil members voting for
GSA president must turn in their

ballots by noon today in the
GSA office, Kerckhoff Hall 331.

The three candidates for the
GSA presidency are Andrew
Economos, Mike Josephson and
Joseph Maizlish.

Mom's, Kerckhoff HaU Ticket
Office or from any wecurer of the
Blue Beret Proceeds will pro-
vide drinking fiinds for thirsty
UniCampers.
There will also be a door prize

and orchids for the ladies. The
"Three Tons of Joy" from the
Johnny Otis Show, and Chuck
Higgins will perform the old-
time favorite "Pachuco Hop".

Red Cross club

Members of the Red Cross
Club and others interested will

make a trip to Wadsworth Vet-

erans Administration hospital
to entertain and socialize with
the patients.

The group will leave from
campus and be at the hospital
from 6-8:30 p.m. on May 13.
Students may contact Judy Rei-
del in Hershey Hall, or call

478-0664, ext. 232B to volun-
teer or obtain further informa-
tion.

Around the world

INTAC will give Bruins a
chance to go "Around the
World in Five Hours" at their
annual banquet, slated for 7
p.m. Friday, May 6, in the Stu-
dent Union Grand Ballroom.

be presented to those with out-
standing activities.

Tickets are available in the
Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office for

$2.

BOG sign ups

Sign-ups for the two under-
graduate positions on the
Board of Governors £U"e now
being taken in Kerckhoff Hall
301. The board is the policy-
making body of the Student
Union.

Sign-ups are also being taken
for positions on th^ Student Fa-
cilities Commission which will

concern itself with such things
as parking, library hours and
other facilities used by the stu-
dents.

Language exams

The Political Science Dept. wiU
give the International Relations
Language Examination for in-

ternational relations undergrads
from 3-4 p.m. May 12 in Social
Sciences 3123. Applications
may be obtained in SS 4289
and must be returnai by May 1.

Also taking part in the cere- Rocic 'n roll
mony'wiU be competition judges
Robert E. Lee, playwright; Allen
Rivkin, screenwriter and play-
wright; Daniel Taradash, writer
£Uid motion picture director;

and two departmental chair-
men, Bradford Booth of the
English Dept. and Colin Young
of the Theater Arts Dept
Students may attend the

awards ceremony.

The Blue Berets are continu-
ing to sell entrance tags to the

wildest Kelp Rock 'n Roll ever.

The dance (?) commences at

8:30 p.m. Friday in the Student
Union Grand Ballroom.

Tickets at $1 are available at

The. evening, will include din-
€Uid dancing, a selection

from the "Mguriage of Figaro"
by the Opera Workshop and a
speech by Prof. William (Jer-

berding.

The purpose of the banquet,
according to an INTAC spokes-
man, is to recognize the activi-
ties of all the international
groups on campus. Awards will

*HunfTorr Agenda' ^

The faculty lecture series "The
Human Agenda: Biological
Prospects and Human Values"
will continue at 8 tonight in
Econ 147 with "Prospects for
Control Of Aging an Sene-
scence" by Prof. Harry Sobel,
public health and Keith Ber-
wick, history prof.

Midterm grades out

Midterm grades are now
available at the Registrars
Office in the Admin Bldg.
Identification such as a reg
card or driver's license is

necessary to ro±tve the
grades. '—'

'
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ISRAEL INDEPEI\DENCE
TODAY AT 12 NOON - ISRAOJ FOIX DANCINC;
In Front of the Women's Gym . r

S\TLRj>\\ EVKNIN(; - FIISTIIVAL OF ISRVKI.
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.-
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CONTACT LENSES
RmS?n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
KfeHTTED

,Q^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHEQ
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

More activities for this week .

.

Mr

GOING TO EUROPE?
BUY A VOLKSWAGEN OR
ANY EUROPEAN CAR FOR
TAX-FREE PRICES

WILSHIRE mPOmO CARS

(Continued From Page 3)

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bld«. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
200.

Hunting and Shooting, noon.
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Photo, 5 - 6 p.m., KH 400.
Sports Car Club, noon, Su3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
- Potato vegetable soup
BBQ short ribs
Spanish rice

Baked ham loal - plcquant
Pan fried hadibut - tartar sauce
Grilled ham and cheese

Friday, April 29
LECTURES

S. J. AGNON — ISRAEL'S
FOREMOST NOVELIST, Arnold
Band, 8:15 p.m., URC Aud., 900
Hilgard Ave.

SIMULATED RAMAN SCAT-
TERING-THE RAMAN LASER,
R W. HeUwarth, Theoretical Shid-
ies Dept., Hughes Aircraft, 3 p.m.,
BH4428. 7 -—

Regenis probe discrimination
(Continued From Page 1)

of Vice-Pregident for University Relations. President
Kerr and Board Chairman Edward Carter an-
nounced the new position and introduced the man
who will fill it He is Tliomas C. Sorenson, a former
newsman and U. S. government official.

Sorenson, who will assume his duties May 15,
will be responsible for the University's relations with
the news media, alimmi and the general public He
wiU coordinate University publications, internal
communications among the nine campuses and plan
J^P^_J^^ University's centennial celebration in 1968.

The Regents passed two amendments to the
Standing Orders in earlier action. The amendments
aUow for the establishment on the Santa Cruz cam-
pus of the Adali E. Stevenson College with under-
graduate curiculla leading to the degree of bachelor
of arts and science and the creation of a School
of Engineering on the Riverside campus with curic-
ula leading to the degrees of master and doctor
of engineering.

* MEETINGS
HONORS FORUM. 3 - 5 p.m.,

SU 3517. Donald WUgus will
speak on "The American Folk-
song."

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12 - 5 p.ni., SU Small
Games Room.

GO, 12-5 p.m., SU SmaU Games
Room.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Riding, 6 p.m.. Rocking Horse
Stables, 1830 lUverside Drive,
Glendale Sign up in KH 601.

Synchronized Swimming, S- 4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter PboL

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Clam chowder
Roast turkey - dressing
Baked meat balls - rice

Baked macaroni - au gratin
Filet of sole - lemon, butter
Grilled tuna and cheesesandwich

Soffurdoy, April 30
OTHER
FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL, 8:30

p.m., SU Grand Ballroom, stu-
dents $1, guests $1.50.

Sunday, May 1

MEETING
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,

7:30 p.m., general meeting; 5:30
p.m., clubhouse, pledge supper.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., footit>all

field.

Fencmg, 11-2 p.m., WG 200.
Aman Orchestra, 4 p.m., SU
2412.

From the desert to the sea,

Let your fiVioncial partner be/
Security First National Bank.

tones are so
rich, Walton.

BBUCt COWWEB'S WEST l.k. GYM

Just arrived!

at College Book Co.

New shipment of

PRINTS AND POSTERS
(including Batman posters)

•Museum-quality prints by Von Gogh,
Picasso, Dali - and nnany other great
artists. . .

•Great drawings including Durer's
Young Hare (the most beautiful of all

rabbits). Mounted and
ready to frame or hang.

•Batman Posters

(3 styles)

All for only

1 .00 each

Our message

:

Banking af Security is the

1087BROXTON

Welcome to CBC!

sheik thing to do. Give us o chance
to figure in your iuiore. With
Security Bonk as your financial partner,
you'll hum all the way to the bank

.

Make your finanefal partner

SECURITY FIRST IHtMicii rtotwAL ocPOsiT msumAncc corporation
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Founder's will leads to Sweet Briar problems
WASHINGTON (CPS)-In

its first crackdown on higher ed-
ucation facilities, the Office of
Education this week warned five

Southern colleges, including
Sweet Briar that they may lose
federal aid because oftheir racial
policies.

The collies were cited for fail-

ing to file, or for Hling unac-
ceptable assurances of compli-
ance with the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, which prohibits federal

assistance to programs that dis-

criminate on the basis of race,
color or national origin,

Sweet Briar, a well-known wo-
men's college, submitted its form
last June, aweek-and-a-halfafter
a Virginia Circuit Court judge
denied the school's bid for per-
mission to ignore stipulations in
the will of its founder. The will

states that the collie, which was
founded in 1900, be for "white
girls and young women."
A spokesman at the college

said this week that she did not
know if a new hearing now will

be requested by school officials.

She did indicate, however, that
if another hearing is convened, v

the school's attorneys might use
cmother section of the will in

seeking to overturn the all-white

restriction. The second clause
states, in part, that the school
should "impart to its students
such an education ... as shall

in the judgement of the directors
best fit them to be useful mem-
bers of society."

The college could contend, the
spokesman said, that the dir-
ectors of the school feel Sweet
Briar must desegregate in order
to achieve this goal.—-The collie so far has received

$64,564 in federal funds; it has
applied for ^14,331 for the cur-
rent fiscal year.

The four other colleges warned
were Marion Institute, Marion,
Ala.; Mississippi College, Clin-
ton, Miss.; Bob Jones Univer-
sity, Greenville, S.C; and Free-
will Baptist Bible College, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Another issue involved, the Of-
fice of Education said, is the
eligibility of the schools to re-

ceive aid for student loans under

the National Defense Education
Act. A related question is whe-
ther the colleges can make loans
from ND^ funds left over from
previous years or retain federal
money received by the school
before the Civil Rights Act was
passed.

In another action, the Office

of Bklucation announced that it

has received 687 assurances of
compliance with 1966 school de-
segregation guidelines from
school districts in the 17 South-
ern and border states.

daily bruinId ossified ods
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR, 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bruin gives fuU support to
the University of California's policy of
discrimination and therefore-classified ad-
vertisinK service will not be made avail-
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to students, or ofTeringjobs, discriminates
on the basiii of racF, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the ITniversity northeASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services offered here.

PERSONAL 1

AM Folk groups interested in partici-a In p
fiatlng in Mad Hatters' Mardi Gras
loot, Hawthorne, May 7, '66, please

call OS 5-8874. (fA28)

DEAR BUI, Happy Twentyl ^
(1A25)

HELP WANTED

•$« SFI.!. ON CAMPUS - IN CLARS-—AOOM. 383-2914, after 6 pm.
(ffA29)

LIGHT Household duties in exchange
for room and board. 670-1088 or 883-
0866. (3A29)

CHILD sitter. Intelligent, reliable, waniT.
With car. Mon. thru Th. 2:30 — 5:30
pm. Bcv. HlUs. CR &-4B62.

(3A29)

MAX, clerical, 20 hrH. wi(. avg. X1.75
hr. start Standard ni/e car req. 472-
8222. 451-4602. (3A28)

WANTED!!!!!

MEN — Interested in Selling as Career.
Aggressive-Ambitious-Personable-able
to get by our Psychologist. Right men
wUr get rich. Call: 466-8121, Franlcs.

(3A25)

BASS Player Wanted - (eletiric or-)
For Vew Jazy. — Bossu-Vova (iroup.
4^8-5870. (3A2t)

SAJ FS Trainee. Pitsness College degree,
between ages 25 and 35. ..illing to
travel, work irregular hourw and re-
locate. H8 part of career progressidn.
American Machine and Foundry Tom-
DMny will provide classroom and mar-
ket place training to assure succeeding
in competetive selling, in a growing
leisure time, recreation business. Please
send resume to American Machine and
Foundry Company, P.O. Box 3705,
Glendale, California. Fqual opportun-
ity employer. (3A27)

NO Expcr. nee. Up to 100^ /week, part
time. Schedules can be co-ordinated.
Interviews 7 pm. sharp. J ^ W Enter-
prises, 2140 Westwood Bl., 475-4983.

(3A26)

AD Agency needs typist-receptionist after-
noons. Will teach mod.-simple switch-
board. Call Mrs. Matulk-h, 653-8030.

(3A26)

3 SAI.E8PFX)PI.E for selling uniforms.
Men or 1|k>men. $40 guaranteed plus
generous commission. 871-0148. Jim
Freeman. (3A27)

PAET Time Job — typing -*- shorthand.
Fjtcd pay-Bev. Hills - CR 5-7429.

*3A25)

2 YEAR OLD BOY~NEEDS A FRIENDta
To babysit, young working mother,
4-5 hrB./day, 4-5 days/week. Car nee.
Day, CR 1-9195, eves., CR 5-7521,
MiM Fidds. (3 A26)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Lady's SUver Watch with a stretch
band. Phone 477-0511, ext 363.
Reward. (4A20)

RIDES OFFERED 8

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., June 10. Need
1/2 drivers. Write/call Carolyn Apple-
man, 31-700 Landau, Apt C-7, Palm
Springs, 714-32»4952.

(8A25)

FOR SALE 10

TELEVISION, G.F., 20 In., excel, cond.
Moving, must sdl, 1(30 or best offer.
479-1976 eves. (10A27)

2/3 OFF. Major brand studio recording
tape. Fineal brands. Money back guar.
477-0511, X555 evo. (10A26)

-

GROOVY, 12 string Knilar F4>lphonp.
Perffrt, 2 yrs. old. Best offer takes.
AX 2-2491 eves. (10A25)

N H»rp«i.
rase, partly rompiHed; matrriats, tools.
M. Short, 451-9583. 849-1475.

<10A25)

FOR SALE 10

X LONG twin bed, 10 yr. guar., $40;
3 piece dresser. Lovdy olive, $40: mir-
ror, $4; lamp, $5. Eves., HO 5-4689.

(10A28)

'62 U'HITF Encyclopedia Britannica in
excel, cond. with year books for S200.
CaU 478-8103. (10A27)

cheater slicks. $50/ea. 861-3984,479-
3941. (10A28)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverat^ offered. Terms available.
Motorcyrle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

20",, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance^
Stale employees& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

PROFS Attn.! Handy
1 dephone 474-5635.

man, $3.50/hr.

(11A25)

TRAVEL 13

I'CNA CHARTERS. June, NY.$90..SepL
returns. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-
vations, (415) 84^2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent, Berkeley. (13My 10)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: I.ower prtecd

'

than all others! Intercontlnentar, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal.

(12My2)

EURoFE"Charter ,— BOAC Jet~$395r
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/ London/ LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

MEDITERRANEAN Cruise, July. Ftiv.
yacht. French. Italian -«- Spanish Riv-
ieras: Off-shore Islands, $395. For fur-
ther information write: CunnarJernelius
830 Cypress, Hermosa Beach, Calif.

(13A25)
-

I

EUROPEAN Charter (Jet). Depart June
29: Rtiurn Sept. 8. 1.1. Round-trip —
$425. KHa.l2. (12My2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan.N^wyou
can drive new VW in Europe, after-
wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travd
520 1/2 N. La Cienega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

EUROPE: Psin^. langier. Berlin. 58
days—$9ir7. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rohm. Alladena.

(12My23)

ORIENT Tour — 50 days — $905.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unique
itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan.
Taipd. Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

ADVENTURESOME girl hitch-hiking
companion wanted. Travding Mexico,
Central, South America, Summer. 321-
9890, after 3:30.

(13A29)

All .SOUTH AMERICA Summer Student
Tour includes Cuzco, Machu-Ptcchu,
Iguassu Falls* Amazon Cruise.
MA 7-5725. (13My23)

FEMALE Companion wanted to attend
Univ. of Hawaii Summer Session. Sh.
apt mayl>e stay over a while. 473-
2904. Low cost (13A27)

OSA EUROPEAN Charier (Jd). Depart
June 29; Return SepL 8, 13. Round-
trip - $425. KH 332.

(13My2)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Fjcp. Univ. ProL PoslUve results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, understanding hdp—
Math, new math, physics, stat, psych.
staL Elemcntary-grad. David Kcsnik.
GR 3-7119. (14My3)

RUSSIAN — German tutoring by prof-
caatonal. Easy conversation, prep, for
Ph. D., translations -* exam hdp.
¥X 3-6394. (14A2t)

FAPERIENCED teacher in Russianlang.
Beginners', IntermediMte + technical
Russian. Reasonable rates. Phone 474-
1649.

^

(14A29)

LOW GRADES? GET HELP! S«nlnars-
Indiv. Ednc./Vocational Counsdlng &
Testing. Tutoring Unl.kd. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

TYPIST wRI do thesis, term pMp«^rH, Mitd
eqaationa. IBM rxrmtfvr tvpewrMer.
RcMonable. 781 4486. (ISAM)

TYPING 15

TYPING of aJl kinds. Experienced and
Vp'i.lwiS"*' E««««ttve Type. Carole.VE 8-9213. (14My3)

TYPIST — experienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffm&n. EX ^^^S?".

j jj^^
. j

.

RUTH. Tliesca, term papers, MS8. Expcr.
auallty. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

LFXIAL, MEDICAL, STATISTICAL,
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates — Editing & Revision, Photo
Copy& Printing. THE TYP-O—M AT,
1006 Broxton, CR 8-6231.

(15A29)

SAVE ON TYPING - Type your own,
•Send a Friend', or WE'fT. TV PK FOR
YOU on new IBM's — Low as 45t
a page, or by the hour. Open until
I0:3fir Just off campus, 1006 Broxton
GR 8-6231. (15A29)

THESES, term papers, mss. 10 years
itn, eng'ing. Joan.tecl|. ecp. mat

GR 6-1516. (15My20)

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many as
5 typisto at a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP—O—MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 10:30 pm. GR 8-

6231. (15A29)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

WHY pay Village prices when vou can
gd fum. modern I bdrm. apt. lor $1 10
Gicl. utils., pool. parkingT Venice BlvcL
off ramp on San Diego Freeway. 3744
Inglcwood Blvd., Uar Vista. (17A26)

I

*^******^ 3Z^asSX
555GAYLEY

SINGLES. $50/pers.
Full kitchen, bath

For 3 people
BACHELORS. . . . $95-$ 1 05/2 pers.

Hotplate, rdrig., bath
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(I7A26)

sxoxx^xsat̂lllUl^Bgdi
PENTHOUSE - HUGF - I UXIIRIOI'S-
HEART WESTWOOD - BEAl'TI-
Fl'LLY FURN. - 2 RFDRM.S. - 2
BATHS, 2 PATIOS, FIREPLACE..
^I'lLT - IN' KITCHEN, PRIV.

laundry facUities. ADULTS.
933 GAYl.FY, GR 9-0123. CR 1-8484.

(17A27)

1 BEDRM. For Summer or longer. $135
furn., $125 unfurn. Walk to campus.
11030 Strathmore.

(17A25)

GAYLEY TOWERS
945 GAYLEY

Beautiful, Spacious Bachelors and Sin-
cles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool, Patio.
Lovdy lobby. Elevator. Utils. pd. Heart
Village, shopping + buses. Campus one
block. GR 3-1924.

(16A25)

SUMMER. Quiet. 1 bedrm. > study.
Penthouse. Walk to beach. $165 mo.
EX 2-1082 eves. (17A25)

FURN. Singles and 1 bdrms. $110-125.
Now avauableforsummer.652Vderan
477-5138. (17A28)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

QUIET Family apL 2 blocks campus,
village. Very lge. 2 — 3 bedrm. Sep.
dining. Living rm., fireplace, sunny
garden. 477-2405. (18A25)

2 BDRM. WaU to waU carpeting, drapes,
stove. Walk campns. 473-5806 after

4 p.m. (18A28)

GAYLEY BRUIN apts.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SINGLES - 1, 2, 3 BDRM. APTS.
UTILS. PAID HEATED POOL

633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412

(18A29)

$130. LARGE 2 bedrm., 4 nin. caapns.
No lease, near Barrington Plaza. 11832
Goshen. GR 3-5858.

(18A29)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

GIRL share tmn. 2 bedna. wUli 1.
libcnd ar4s,ovcr21.$62.5aWca«««M»d.
CR5-*I19. (19A2S)

FACULTY member of older grad.atiMlciil
waatod to share niedy fara. 2 bdras.,
pool apt $90/aio. ea. 477 7851 evca.

<I»A2»)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
^^^ S3..<>0 A Week
10:30 Deadline- No TelephoneOrders

15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APAITTMENTS-TO SHARE 1 9

MALE. 2 bedrm., 2 bath, 2 car, near
beach. Air cond.,nreplace. Avail. June 1

H. Coburn, PO Box 1 108, SM.
(19A25)

FEMALE share 2 bedrm/2 bath apL
10 min. campus. Prder student X65.
477-8665. Patricia. (19A28)

FEMALE: 1 bedrm., pool. «557moTT
uUls. 817 levering 3, LA 24.
(^9-^5438. (19A29)

2 FEMALE roommates to share house,
own room. M5 mo. 2014 W. 41 si Dr.
294-6940. (19A29)

BACHELOR'S: One Gendeman Only.
^60/ mo. Utilities paM. share bath.
Federal Ave. Close I'CLA. GL 1-4086.

(19A29)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

2 RFDRM.. 2 l>ath Re\ erly Clen house,
furn., fenced yd., avail, immed. ^250.
Call 789-0734. (20A28)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

BKVERI V Clen Canyon. 3 bedrms, 2
baths, fireplace, U/\Vcarpding. drapes,
patio, X37,0OO. 474-3458.

(21A27)

REAL ESTATE 23

MCE 2 Bedrm. • three I Redrm. units.
Pk-o - Sawtdle. Trv MO.OOO, terms.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567.

(23My4)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP— 25

ROOM -t- Board in exchange for light
Housekeeping > Babysitting. 472-7414.

(25A25)

I OX'FI Y Bcv. IlillN home, priv.rm. /bath,
pool. FjcclianKc nights a( home. Female
Nludent. 474Km.*. (25A28)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARGE., attrac. furn. Quid. RIk. campus,
village. Priv. buth. Kitch. psivii. Girl
grad. «55-75. 474-8224. (26A26)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'60 TRIUMPH Tr 3. Superb cond. $650.
See at 1 1561 KUIion St. No. Hollywood.
761-1213. (29A25)

'64 CORVAIR Mon/a. 1 5,000 miles, auto.
Warranty good, R/H. Going into army.

' (29A2S)
Warranty good, R/
$1200. 477-7120.

'65 VW, Snrf, WW. AM-FM, Rear Spkr.
$1550. 981-1068 eve or Chem. siMl.

(29A25)

*65 VW. Good cond. $1,500. '58 Austin
Healy. Clean. $850. Quick sale-need
cash. CR 5-2936. (29A26)

'6« PORSCHE 912 - red, Sspd., AM/FM.
$4,700 or best offer. 479-0420 after 6.

(29A26)

'61 FALCON 2 dr., sttck. Bxcd. cond.
$350. Call after 5 pm. 985-0972.

(29A26)

PORSCHE '61 Super Roadster. Grap-
hite Grey with Black Interior-Borsch
Exhaust System, Reclining Seats. Head
Rests. Immaculate. One owner car.
3434)305. (29A27)

•62 FALCON. 2 dr. R/H, Automatk
trans., WSW. New Tires/Brakes. Fjtcd.
cond. 656-0655, 652-4170.

(29A27)

•65 VW Variant "§••.

Day 661-0415, eves
$1975. EzcL cond.
.652-9861.

(29A26)

'59 CHEVROLET Impala Conv. Auto.,
Full Power, New Top. $400.3934)411,
F<xt 7136, weekdays.

(29A29)

'56 CHEV. R.A. R/H, 2 dr. Must adi.
Leaving USA. $250. 473-7454.

(29A29)

•64 PONTIAC TtmptaH \jt Mans. 326
cabcB. 4 spc«d. Man S«ocklon. 7«»-
2643. (2»A2»>

•62 CHEV. fa»ala 2 dr. Mte.
tory air. I^oadcd. CR 8-219$;

( )

IBS Vl\' Model 1 13. RxccL cond. Rxiraa.
124IM aOes. $1650. PfMiie .TO3446S.

(29A29)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 29

'57 FORD 312. Auto trans., radio; heater.
Good tires. Excel, cond. Orig. owner.
$225. 473-7093. (29A26)

'60 ALFA Romeo Spyder. Fjtcd. cond.
Best offer accepted. Day, RR 2-0321,
eves., 652-9913. ('29A26)

'51 CHEV. Power glkle, new tires, recent
tune-up. Reliable trans. ^60. WE 4-6286

(29A26)

FOR Sale: '57 Porsche. Radio, sunrooL
9 1 295. EX 4-73 1 4 or 457-79^5.

(29A26)

VW 1965, sedan for sale. !K1475. Call
279-2002 or 654-8522. (29A26)

'63 TRIUMPH 1200 conv., R/H. Excd.
Only 21000 miles. Best offer over
$750. 399-2949. (29A25)

'61 VALIANT Station Wagon. Low mile-
age, one owner. Excd. cond. Price
right 476-3723. (29A25)

'58 FORD FaJrIane. Power Brakes/Steer^
ing, _R/H, good Jransportation, must

Reasonable. CR 5-0678.
(29A25>

VW Bus, '62 Corvair eng., new front
and rear ends, new paint $1000.
391-2233.

L^d??l
'64 TR4, Black Wire Wheds, AM -
FM. Excel, cond. Will accept reaHstt*^
offer. 876-8559. (29A2.*>)

'59 ALFA - ROMEO, Spyder. $650.
'56 Chev. Conv., $300 or best offer.

VE 7-2833, eves. (29A25)

STUDEBAKER, '60 Lark conv. Good
cond. $265. 451-3638 after 5 pm.

(29A25)
t

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, 4 cyL, 36,000 mL
Stk. Needs Repair. $300. 479-5812
Eves. (29A25)

'60 VW Conv. Excel, tond. New top,
clutch, brakes. White IhxIv. Sacrifice.
Call f'R 4-4H30. (29A2S>

MCA '56 Rdstr. All extras, fully orig.,
superb running and looking condition.
UP 0-5901. (29A27)

•57 CHEV. B.A. 2 dr. hdlp. \-H.iM>wer-
glide, immaculate. f all afk-r C.

654-1690. (*29\29t

"54 CHRVSI KR N.V.II.I. Full INiwer.
Radio, smog dc\ice, recent tunr-up.
«75. Rest offer. -|9K-8741.

• 20>29i

'61 VW Sedan, blue, radio, new brakes.
I'ixcd. cond., conscientiously main-
tained. Orig. owner. «950. W V. 3-7788.

(29A29)

'.'57 Rl'ICK l*oa<lni aster, conv.. lull pwr.
Needs repair. Take best offer. 479-
7883 after .S 10 p.m. (29A28)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

SUPER Hawk '64 - 350 kit RTF Racing
clutch - modified for speed! Mike. 479-
7173 - leave number. (30A26)

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS are tail-
ored for you. Financing. GR 8-0984.

(30My5)

•64 YAMAHA 8o"ccrBtcd. cond. $F85
or best offer. 788-6676 after 10 pm.

(30A25)

•65 YAMAHA Yds 3^ 250 cc. Bates
seat, many other extras. Good buy.
$475. 47»^9927. Harvey, rm. B-23.

(30A25)

1965 HONDA ."M). Perf. com). Only 500
mL White, 2 baskets. .^195. Call 656-
8607 eves. (30A26)

•64 YAMAHA .5.5cc. Ekctrk- starter, tools!

GocmI trans. Must sdl! Great bargain!
$75. 477-9511. X378. (30A25)

FOR Sale: '65 Honda S.65. .Sdl quicklv
need cash. 9(245. Call 475-4146.

(30A27)

•64 HONDA 90. Just rebir*"bored to
105 cc. Better than new ....$240.

GL 1-2325. (30A29)

•64 HONDA Clia Fjtcd. cond. KI75.
tkm. Call GR 9^141 or GR 9-9247.
Cdcasan. i.«avc nanc, plranc

<^^^)
^B3 LAMBRRTTA 1.SO. G<mmI rond. Low
lea. $230 or ?. 478^2288, ev«.

(aOA29)

PROFPJWIONALLV buUt H^iiifu~ 350
Road Rarer. New eng. b>' llarman and
ColilM. Rxtrm. S750. .tM^.-|044.

(30A29)

'«4 DUCATI Diana — street or road
radag. Many extras, customixcd. M50.
9M-3044 nrtrr 6 pm.

(30A29)

n
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Batmen take thrillers from Gauchos

SAY HEY, RAY- ULCA's center fielder Ray Arrington knocked in the

.jfvinning run in Saturday's tenth inning as the Bruins defeated UCSB.

6afbabes fo Highland(erjs
UCLA's freshman baseball team takes off for Riverside today

for its second straight non-league game against the UCR frosh

at 3:30 p.m.

Last Friday the Brubabes were shut out by Valley Junior

Collie, 6-0, as the frosh could manage only three hits against

two Monarch pithcers.

Brubabe third baseman Barry Botterman's leadoff triple in

the fourth inning was the closest the frosh came to a run, but he
w£is stranded at third on two infield outs and a strikeout. Sec-

ond baseman Bob E^mett and pitcher Guy Hansen got the other

two hits—both one-baggers.
LAVC gathered eight hits off four UCLA pitchers, but the

Monarchs were given eight walks making their six runs come a
bit e€Lsier.

Right hander Bruce O'Hara pitched the first three innings

and gave up three runs, as he absorbed his third defeat against

one win.

Bob Crose, Hansen and southpaw Bill Roesler also saw action

for the Brubabes. Roesler retired the side in order in the eighth

inning, his first outing this year.

The freshmen have one more league game, Wednesday a-~
gainst Cal Poly, Pomona, and then close the season with games
against Santa Monica city College and the UCLA varsity.

Intramurals are offering com- Participants in this year's track

petition on both land and sea this and field activity will comp>ete in

week for those athletically in- eight cinder and three infield e-

clined. Men's Softball, coed bad- vents. On the oval(b^inningat
minton and women's swimming 2:50 p.m.) will be run elimina-

events now under way will be tion heats in the 440 four-man
joined by the coed swim relays on relay, mile run, 440-yard dash,

Wednesday in the Sunset Canyon 100-yard dash, 70-yard high
Recreational Center Pool and hurdles, 880-yard run, 220-yard
men's track and field prelims on dash and a four-man 880 yard
Trotter Track Friday. relay. Grass events (starting at

The coed water churn (which 2:30) will feature the shot put

will begin at 3:05 p.m.) will fea- and the high and broad jumps,
ture 10 relays with trophies a- Contestants will sign up on the

warded to the winners of each track before the event on Friday,
event. The all relay competition. Each participant may aualtfy in

which is not open to "ringers" only three events for the finals

from the women's and men's in- to be held Friday, May 6.

tercoll^iate swim teams, will go
distances of 100 and 200 yards
in the freestyle and 50 and 100
yards in the breaststroke, but-

terfly and backstroke. Also of-

fered will be a 100-yard medley
relay and a 100-yard novelty
(sweatshirt) relay.

By Fay Logan

UCLA's baseballing Bruins,

who don't make winning easy,

battled back from two and seven
run deficits to down the upset-

minded UC Santa Barbara this

weekend, 4-3 and 9-8 and pull

to within one-half game of first

place use.
Steve Klausen csmne up with a

two-run pinch-hit homer to put

the Bruins ahead to stay Friday
at (k)leta. Saturday, once more
in a pinch-hitting role in the

bottom of the seventh, he pro-

duced a two-run double to start

the Bruins on their comeback
from an 8-1 disadvantage to vic-

tory.

In the Saturday tussle at Saw-
telle F'ield, the Bruins came up
with two more in the eighth (to

make it 8-5) on three walks and
a single by Rick Ganulin and
pulled even, 8-8, in the ninth

on five walks and a single by
Don Manning. -——^—^

Klausen scored the winning
run in the tenth inning, walking,
taking second on Mike Chase's
sacrifke, and scoring on a line-

shot single tq center by Ray
Arrington.

Only one^half game

The Saturday win was a big
one for the Bruins, who used no
less than 19 players in the pro-
cess. UCLA (10-3) is now the

closest to the Trojans (11-3)
that they've been adl year.

Coach Art Reichle used his

pitching staff freely in the series

with three pitchers working Fri-

day and Ave Saturday. Rick

Kester won the first game, with

Bob Wiswell (pitching three in-

nings) of no-hit ball in relief.

Wiswell, again ccdled on to re-

lieve late in the game, was the

winner Saturday with two
innings of runless ball.

Rick Ganulin was an impor-
tant factor in the Bruins' win.

"Roper," besi^ed by injuries

during almost all of the CIBA
season, let loose with his hot bat,

going two for three each day with

five runs batted in. He raised

his CIBA batting average 79
points, from .152 to .231 and
now has 12 RBI's.

Besides Ganulin and Klausen
who picked up four RBI's Fred
Dyer, Don Manning, Ray
Arrington and Bob Sehellenberg
added crucial "ribbies."
Chuck McGinnis had his usual

game Saturday, walking four
times, slamming a double and
grounding out.

Root for UCSB, now

Santa Barbara, a scrappy little

club that now becomes the team
to root for (they play USC to-

morrow and next Tuesday),
took advantage of the Bruins'
mistakes for most of their runs.

At Goleta, the Gauchos pro-

duced three runs in the bottom
of the fourth inning, on a pair
of hits, two sacrifices, a walk and

a stolen base, along with a
missed fielder's choice. All told,

they collected only three hits off

the three Bruins hurlers—starter
Roy Coston, Kester and Wiswell.

TTie Bruins scored their first

run at spacious Gaucho Field in

the fourtti inning whenMcGinnis
walked, went to second on a wild
pitch, took third on an infield

hit by Dyer and scored on an
infield out by Sehellenberg that

was almost a double play«

The other three runs for the

Bruins came in the seventh as

Charlie Petrilla singled, Ganulin
doubled and Dlausen sailed a
ball over the left-centerfield fence.

The Bruins scored first at Saw-
tdle Field as McGinnis doubled
and Ganulin singled him home in

the third inning.

The Gauchos exploded for four
unearned runs in the fourth in-

ning, and came back with four

(only one earned) more in the

seventh. Gauchos Dick David
and Bruce Morton hit the only
homers of the day at Sawtelle

Field, both in the seventh inning.

After the Bruins had caught up,
the Gauchos threatened in the

top of the tenth with the bases
loaded, but Wiswell struck out
David to end the inning.

Although the Bruins didn't

score big until the end of the

game, they threatened in almost
every inning, collecting 10 hits

and 17 walks. They also left

1 7 men stranded.

ILY
BRUilM
Tracksters ruffle Duck feathers
Jim Bush's tracksters though

failing for the first time this sea-

son to score at least 100 points

in an AAWU meet nonetheless

overran Oregon's national track

co-champions 91-54.

The victory over the Ducks
was UCLA's seventh straight

dual meet .win and set up the

AAWU championship meet

against USC May 7. The Tro-
jans in routing Stanford 94-51
are likewise undefeated in league
competition.

Despite career bests by 12 Ore-

gon athletes, the Bruins took 1

U

of the 17 events and would have
had a 12th had not Roger John-
son been disqualified after hitting

the tape in the 440 intermediate

hurdles.

^ Officials claimed that John-
son's trailing 1^ did not clear

the barrier and thus disqualified

him giving Oregon its only 1-2-3

sweep of the afternoon. Coach
Bush protested but to no avail.

Highlighting the Bruins' after-

noon was Ron Copeland's wind-
assisted 13.7 high hurdles; Bob
Day's mile run at four minutes
fiat and Marc Savage'^ 16-2

IX)ie vault. The head Bruin
mentor also mentioned Geoff

Pyne as having outstanding
though non-winning races.

Copeland, with "too much" of

an assist from nature, upset Ore-

gon's Bob Blum to top Craig
JOixon's Bruin record of 13.8.

No Bruin doubled in the Duck
encounter. Norm Jacksoni, al-

ways a sure bet for the honor,

was nipped at the wire by Ore-

gon's Mike Deibele with an i-

denticfd 9.6 docking. Duck
weightman Neal Steinhauser be-

c£ime the afternoon's only double
winner placing the shot and dis-

cus 65-1 and 183-2 respectively.

THE WINNERS:
100-Deibele (O)9.6;220->lone8

(UCLA), 20.8; 440-Frey (UC-
LA), 47.7; 880—Breckow( UCLA)
1:50.8; MILE- Day (UCLA),
4:00.0; TWO MILE—Moore (O),
8:44.2.

120HH- Copeland (UCLA),
13.7; 440IH— Cope (O), 52. 9 (UC-
LA's Johnson flnished first but was
disqualified); 440 RELAY-UCLA
(Jackson, Frey, Copeland, Jones,
40.9, MILE RELAY—UCLA (Do-
mansky, Gall, Jones, Copeland),
3:11.3.

POLE VAULT—Savage (UC-
LA), 16-2; SHOT PUT—Steinhau-
er (OX 65-1; DISCUS-Steinhauer
(O), 183-2; JAVELIN—Bonkrude
(UCLA), 233-11; LONG JUMP-
WoodeU (O), 23-11; HIGHJUMP-
Lock (UCLA), 6-4; TRIPLE
JUMP—Olmstead (UCLA), 50-0.

Brubabe oarsmen take

lickin' from Anteaters
UCLA's freshman crew team suffered its second straight

loss in as many outings Saturday when the Brubabes were

Teams for this activity must defeated by the UC Irvine frosh at La Ballona Creek,

have at least two guys and tWo Fbr the second straight weekend, the Brubabes lost the lead

gals since four p)eople from each they had built up by the halfway point (1000 meters). Last

team will stroke in the 100 yard- Saturday against Cal, the UCLA yearlings lost by only 9/10
ers while two engage in the short- seconds as they held the lead until the end of the race,

er distances. Against the Anteaters, the Brubabes fell behind at about the

No team points will be count- 15(X) meter mark as UCI went on to win with a time of 6:29.0.

ed but organizations can gain The UCLA frehman fmished a length behind at 6:33.0.

several points for the All-U IM In the first race of the afternoon, UC Irvine's second frosh

Championship if their entries boat defeated the Brubabes' second bdat with a clocking of

sweep the competition. 6:34.0 to UCLA's 6:36.0.

(Signups for this hot weather This weekend the Brubabes row Friday against Orange

beater deadline tomorrow at Ck)a8t (College (previous vtetors over the Irvine frosh), and

4:30 p.m. in the IM Office, Men's Saturday when Long Beach and Loyola provide the compe-

Gym 118. tltion.

V\«NNiNG CaCAPTAlNS- Bruin frock copKuns, 880 man Dennis

Bradnw ond milar Bob Day took firsh in Sohirdoy's win over Oregon.

p-
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Grad balloting
inconclusive

Andrew Economos Mike Josephson

President-elect Michaels reveals

plan of action for next year's SLC
By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

"As my first official action 1

plan a review of practically

everything," said ASUCLA Pre-

sident-elect Bob Michaels shortly

after his electoral victory was
announced last week.
And the new president has al-

ready begun. After a meeting

last Sunday with other new mem-
bers of Student Legislative Coun-
cil, Michaels discussed his plans
for the coming year.

First on the list for revision is

SLC procedure. Michaels wishes
to spieed up the administrative
parts of the meetings which often

take over an hour. In particular

he wants to reduce the time it

takes to approve appointments
and Finance Committee reports.

By rearranging Finance Com-
mittee transactions he hopes that

SLC members will be able to

review budgets on their own time,

and revisions can be made be-

fore the report is given to the

entire Council.

Appointment committee

Instead of continuing to have

World Wire

the entire Council review ap- Viet Nam," he said. "The stu-

pointees and delegates to conven- dent discount, art rental and
tions, Michaels has proposed an speakers programs should be
Appointment Committee, com-
jjosed of three rotating members
from SLC, do this work at other

times during the week.

New Council members will

spend the summer working oiT'

the revision of student govern-

.

ment codes and organization.

Michaels hopes to have these

revisions completed by the end
of the first quarter next year.

Parking, off-campus issues

On other issues, Michaels said

that he thinks student govern-
ment should play a part in the

battle for off-campus parking
through resolutions and by in-

directly contributing to the fi-

nancing of the court fight. He
said that he was in favor of a
draft counseling center on cam-
pus and action to prevent dis-

crimination against students in

the community.

"SLC should take action on
student related-issues such as the

draft, Dominican Republic and

expanded. There should be more
50 cent student tickets."

"Things should be more op)en

on this campus," the president-

elect said. "There should be stu-

dent representation and student

press at Academic Senate meet-

ings, and the students should
have a meaningful voice in Ad-
ministration committees."
Michaels also pledged that the

new Council will continue the

campaign for shorter-term dorm
contracts and extended librsu-y

hours.

Gubernaforial candidate

By Douglas Faigin
DB Graduate Editor

Voting for Graduate Students Assn. president has resulted

in a run-off election between GSA Vice-President Andrew Econo-
mos and GSA Law Represerttative Mike Josephsdn.

A final tally showed Ek;onomos with 20 votes, Josephson_
with 9 votes and History Rep Joseph Maizlish with 8 votes.

An "absolute majority" of the GSA Council, 24 votes, is

needed by a candidate for election.

When the ballots were counted yesterday, after over a week
of voting, it was found that nine Council members had not

voted. The election was open only to Council members.

Some question arose yesterday as to the necessity of a run-

off. However, a four-man election committee, all members of the

Council, agreed to recommend that a run-off be held at the next

Council meeting, slated for May 9, as the Constitution does call

for an "absolute majority" for election. _^
Platform pander

Economos' platform stressed "strengthening the Council by
greater reliance on committees;; strengthening departmental or-

ganizations..." It also called for ratifying a new constitution,

urging "Professional standards and adequate facilities for TA's
and RA's," working to "remove the minor irritations that plague
students," working toward a "closer relation with the Academic
Senate" and expanding the services now available to students.

"The president," Economos said, "should keep graduate stu-

dents more informed on the efforts of GSA, having agenda and
minutes published in the Daily Bruin, writing and encouraging
Council members to write for the paper."

Josephson believes that "GSA must be entirely reorganized
to reflect the needs of the.9000 students who pay for it. At best,

the graduate students need only a minimal student government."
Josephson would write a new constitution providing that the GSA
president be elected directly by the students. "I would resign my
office in the event such a constitution was approved in order to

permit free and open election for the office," he said.

Votes cast
**

Voting for Economos were the Depts. of Anthropology, Art,

Art History, Botany, Business Administration, Chemistry, Eco-

nomics, Eklucation, French, Geography, Geology, Library Ser-

vice, Meteorology, Philosophy, Physics, Plant Sciences, Psycho-

logy, Public Health, Slavic Languages and Spanish.

The Depts. voting for Josephson were Biological Chemistry,
,jClassics, Dance Engineering, Germanic Languages, Journalism,
Law, Social Welfare and Theater Arts.

Those voting for Joseph-Maizlish were African Afea Studies,"

Astronomy, History, Islamic Studies, Linguistics, Mathematics.
Music and Sociology.

Three votes were received £ifter the noon deadline, therefore

invalid, from Bacteriology, Political Science and Speech, How-
ever, they would not have changed the result, because each had
been cast for a different candidate.

Young Democrats sponsor Goodlett

East views meteor
By. the Associated Press

NEW YORK— It was a meteor: that's the ansvy/er the experts

give to thousands of people v/ho saw a fiery object racing

across the sky of the Mid-Atlantic states last night. Re-

ports canne in from Maine to the Carolinas and as far

west as Ohio and north to Toronto, Canada. It was des-

cribed as having a long; luminous green and yellow tail.

In other news . . .

WASl;:tlNGTON-lt is reported in Washington that the

auto industry has decided to accept mandatory federal

safety stdndards in the manufacture of cars. The industry

has—up until now—opposed federal safety standards. The

news comes on the eve of a new round 4>f Congressional

hearings on auto safety by a House Committee.

Carleton Goodlett, candidate
for governor of California, will

speak under the auspices of the

Bruin Young Democrats at noon
today in Meyerhoff Park.

The editor and publisher of

the San Francisco Sun-Reporter,
Goodlett is the president of the

San Francisco Foundation to

Study our Schools. He is also

a former president and executive

member of the San Francisco
Branch of the NAACP.
At present, he serves as chair-

man of the California Leader-
ship Conference, and as director

of the Golden Gate Chapter of

the American Red Cross.

Concerning employment prob-

lems, he advocates the "devel-

opment over the next three years

of a massive state Public Works
Program of $500 million to al-

leviate the increasing suffering

of both the unemployed and the

unemployable." Action must
also be taken, he said, on the

problem of California's migra-
tory workers, as weU, aa> dis-

crimination in economic oppor-
tunities, social justice and edu-

cational opportunities.

..JSt*.
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POWIR YOUR PLAY
Further financial aid re/ecf0cf

AtittWAV VANTAGE
For Toumamtnt Play

Approx Stringing Cost

T«nnls

Bxtehsion

top-rated racket strJM^

ITEO^

1

mmwayPROFECTEO
For Club Pity

Approx. Strjn(|ing Cost

Tennis ...« S7
Badminton $6

Camp dance

student
Cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A wvrkly rundown on the stahia
of 50« -fickete, on saie to UCLA
KtudentB only in the KerrkhofT Hail
Ticket Office.

EXQUISITE

TASTE..

FOR TIE

Mon

TICKETS NOW ON SALE:

• LUCAS MOVING TRIO
APR. 30 ROYCE

Brilliant contemporary dance
trio, led by dancer-choreog-
rapher Lucas Hoving.

• HARRY PARTCH

MAY 8 - ROYCE
One of the most remarkable
composers on the contempo-
rary scepe, in a concert you
will never forget!!

• "THE TEMPEST"
MAY 6-15 -PLAYHOUSE
TTieater Arts presents the
Shakespeare classic, directed
by John Jones.

LOS ANGEfcES

MUSIC FESTIVALLII

Tickeh on sale now for -

• GALA OPENING CONCERT
- Igor Stravinsky, conductor

AAAY 5 - ROYCE

• "TRIBUTE TO JOSE ITURBI -

IturiM, soloist and conductor

MAY 7 - ROYCE

SOLD OUT:
AAARAIS & AAIRANDA

issssis)^t(jd«^«l^^^

ACHTUNGI!
HARRY PARTCH
APPROACHES!
BUY NOW!!!

By Dianne Smith
DB News Editor

A study is being conducted
by the UC statewide adminis-
tration of the financial structvure

of the University of California
Extension after a request for
further financial support was
turned down by the Regents
Finance Committee.
Meeting last wedc in Santa

Cruz, the R^ents heard Exten-
sion Dean Paul Sheats explain
the financial crisis being faced
by the program as a result of a
cut in the state support level,

which is currently at seven per
cent.

Sheats said that the innova-

Berkeley 'Senate'

passes Muscatine

Report: 10-12738
BERKELEY— Tlie Berkeley

Academic Senate yesterday af-

ternoon passed Recommenda-
tions 10, 11, 1 2 and an amended
form of 38 of the Muscatine Re-
port.

Recommendations 10-12 deal
with freshman admissions and
enrollment while 38 deals with
a proposed new d^ree.
Recommendation 10, as listed

in the Report states that, "the
high school student's record for
admission should include a
more sensitive analysis of his
course record for academic
strength and weakness; the re-

sults of aptitude and achieve-
ment tests; recognition of signif-

icant extra-curricular achieve
ment and evaluations from high
school officials.

Recommendation 1 1 calls
more for flexible admissions
standards by allowing each cam-
pus fuU discretion in admitting
or rejecting candidates whose
high school grade p>oint aver-
ages now fall in the range 2.8-
3.2.

Recommendation 12 states
"the campus should improve its

recruitment of able candidates
through the use of alumni, fac-
ulty and students, and an im-
proved program of scholarship
assistance."

Recommendation 38, as
amended by the Senate, directs
the Graduate Council to inves-
tigate and report to the Berkeley
Division at its r^ularly sched-
uled meeting^ in November,
1966, the menis of creating a
new degree to require prepara-
tion equivalent to that normedly
required for advancement to can-
didacy for the PhD, but without
requiring a dissertation of the
kind now required for the PhD.
Recommendations 22-25 are

scheduled for discussion at the
May 5 special meeting of the
Senate.

tive and experimentative func-
tions of the program are dimin-
ished since no ope is willing to
take the risk involved in ofTer-

ing new courses because of
fiscfiJ shortages.

Additional $801 thousand

He pointed out the need for
additional financial support of
$801 thousand for the next fical

year in order to maintain this
year's level of operation. This
increase in operational costs
includes $56 thouscmd for in-

creased teacher compensation
plus an extra $235 thousand
for operating on the quarter
system.
The Finance Committee de-

bated over an hour on two reso-
lutions concerning Ebctension
and decided to delay action on
both until a detailed study of
the Ebctension structure can be
presented at the May Regents
meeting in Irvine.

The first resolution called for
"University representatives to
the Coordinating Council for
Hi^er Education request the
Council to restudy the establish-
ment of an appropriate basis
for determining state support
for University Extension, tak-
ing into account Extension's
mission to provide an increas-
ing proportion of graduate and
professional offerings ..."

Use of overhead

The second resolution stated
that "commencing with the 1965
-66 fiscal year, that portion of
each year's overhead receipts

from the federal government
representing reimbursement of
indirect departmental adminis-
tration and equipment use al-

lowance costs incurred by Uni-

versity Extension In the conduct
of federally sponsored pro-
grams and paid for from Uni-
versity Extension non - state
funds be cdlocated to University
Extension."
Regent Edward Carter com-

menting on the above proposal
said tiiat if tiie Board started
allocating the University's over-
head for this purpose, pressure
would be initiated to start using
it for others and it's too impor-
tant a revenue.
UC President Clark Kerr said

that he would like to see Exten-
sion take on more federal con-
tracts to gain more funds.
Carter added that it would be

difficult, if not impossible, to
increase state support above the
seven per cent now budgeted.
"It might be possible to supply
the extra money from Univer-
sity fiinds until alternatives can
be presented through a study
of finances," he said.

University reserve fund

The chairman of the Board
of R^ents then proposed an
alternative motion to the second
resolution, stating that "the
President (Kerr) be allowed to
spend up to a half million dol-
lars firom some University re-

serve fund for one year to help
Extension with its program."
In response to this Kerr com-

mented that the closing money
(reserve funds) is no longer at
the disposed of the Regents.
Regent Frederick Dutton said;

"This is setting a dangerous
precedent."

Sheats explained during the
debate that there was no atiempt
to make each course self- sup-
porting. Under the profit pro-

gram, surpluses from one cam-
pus' course are transferred to

deficits on another campus," he
said.

Dangerous precedent

"The University, by this reso-

lution, is being asked to subsi-

dize areas of pubUc economy
when they should pay their own
bills," Regent Dutton said. "In-
stead of increasing the budget,
the program should be self-

supporting since salary goes up
as a result of the professional

programs, they should pay
more than their share of the

overhead."

"The professional programs
do pay tiieir share, but balk at

paying more than their share,"
Sheats scdd.

He added that "we used to
make $20 thousand on our
lower division course offerings
and now we can't offer them off
campus and we canToffer grad-
uate education courses as a re-

sult of a Council of Higher
Education ruling."
"This means increased costs

to meet a new mission and we
haven't adjusted finances to
meet this," EKition commented.

Extension functions explained

Regent Theodore Meyer listed
two functions served by Exten-
sion:

• training of professional:
people unable to pay for-
advanced studies;

• providing a type of educa-
tion to groups of people un-
able to pay costs.

"This deserves more atten-
tion," he added.

Stanford votes for contraceptives
Stanford students have offic-

ially gone on record as favor-
ing the issuance of contracep-
tives at the University Health
Service.

In a referendum conducted last
week, students voted (1866 to
853) to approve the statement
"The Associated Students of
Stanford University hereby urge
that the University Health Ser-
vice be authorized to issue con-
traceptives to any students who
desire them."
The referendum was puton the

ballot after a two-month cam-
paign by the Stanford Sexual
Rights Forum, according to
SSRF ChairmanJim Sayre. This
group has been operating at

Stanford since January of this

year.

Hie next step wiU be up to
the University administration,
Sayre said, since the referendum
could only urge action.
The Healtti Service at Stan-

ford is supported from student
tuition fees. Its chief officer. Dr.

Maurice Osborne, said in a re-

cent letter to the Stanford Daily
that a consensus among admin-
istration, faculty and students
would be necessary before the

'Czech Cinema' program

featured in Royce tonight

The Czech Cinema, which re-

ceived an Oscar this year for
the best foreign film, will be
feahu-ed at 8 tonight in Royce
Hall Aud.
Included on the program is

"TTie Jester's Tale" a comedy
fantasy directed by Kard Ze-
man, who also directed "Baron
Munchausen" and "The Won-
derful World of Jules Verne."
His specialty is combining ani-
mation with live action.

The program is sponsored by
tile ASUCLA-GSA FUm Com-
mission and the URA Cinema
Club. Admission is $1 at the
door.

Health Service made any
changes.
The question of contraceptives

will be considered again, though
indirectiy, in this semester's
ASSB elections. According to

Sayre, student body presidential
candidate David Harris has the
sale of birth control devices in
the Stanford Student Store as
part of his platform. The store
is owned by the University.
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MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A. juniors looking for an opportunity to Icam life

insurance marketing while they cam should investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program.

One juniof will be selected for full-time employment this

summer, with an opportunity to serve part-time during his

senior year.

For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone. 277-0300.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phone ZH-OSOO
1801 Avenue off the Stars

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP

(Paid Advertitinent)

Published Monday IhrouKh Friday dur-
inK the school year by the Communi-
cations Hoard of the Associated Students
of rtl.A. SOBU'estwoud Plaza. I.os Ang-
eles 24. California. Kntered as second-
class matter April 19. 1945 at the post
office of I.os AnKeles, under the act of
March 3. 1879. CopyriKhl 1966.
City Kditor Brian Weiss
Kditorial Kditor Neil Keichline
Sporto VAitoT Mike Levett
Husiness Manager Cary Friedman
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SISTER RICHARD

Significance of
Existential
Philosophy

WED NOON APRIL 27
STUDENT UNION
A- LEVEL LOUNGE

FIRST IN A SKIES OF LEQURE-DISCUSSIONS

Sponsored by UCLA Newman Center

Lectures ore from Immaculate Heart College, Los Angeles
nearf week: Sister Aloyse -- Psychology: A New Look at Man

:
Moy 4, noon,

Tuesdoy. April 26. I9<S6. UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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LerS GO DOVM\f
M . to Kelp R 'n' R m

LBTS GET CARRIED AWAY- "Gof A Momenf . .

.

Lei's Discuss the World" will be presented at 8:30

nightty tomorrow through Saturday in Humanities

1200. "Got a Moment" is the first musical review

to be presented under the auspices of the ASUiCA

Campus

Theater for Fun. The only noih^Si^ent in the pro-

•dudion, Undo Kaye Henning of CBS' "Petticoai

Junction," is s/iown above. Tickets at $1.25 are now
on sale in the KH Tidet Office.

Opera program set
Opera Highlights, under the

direction of Natalie Limoneck,
will be presented at noon today
in the Schoenberg Aud.
^jX)nsored by the Opera Work-

==8hop, the program will Include— scenes from Verdi's*"Macbeth"
and Puccini's" La Boheme." The
noon concert is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

Peace candidates

students for Peace Candidates
will hold its first meeting at 3
p.m. today, in the Student Union
"A-level Lounge". The organi-
zation's main goal is to mobil-
ize students to do precinct work
for candidates who oppose the

War in Viet Nam.
Among those candidates who

will be considered for support
will be, Congressman George
Brown, Jr., Arthur Carstens,
(Congress 27th Dist.), Bill Ben-
nett (State Attorney CJeneral),

Carleton Goodlett (Governor),

_ William Williams (Secretary of

\ State).

--^, All students and faculty may
attend, according to organizer

-^Bob Niemann.

split Into small discussion
groups. All may attend.

Rock 'n roll

On<ampus colloquium

Prof. Robert Berns of the Psy-

chology Dept. and David Palmer
of the Student Counseling Center

will lead an on-campus colloq-

uium, "Freedom of Choice:

Myth or Reality," at 3 p.m.
today In Student Union 2408.
Following a general discus-

sion, the participants wUl be

"Three Tons of Joy" will be
there— at the Kelp Rock and
Roll dance, 8:30 Friday night

in the Student Union Grand Ball-

room. For $1 you can be there

too.

Tickets may be obtained at the

Kerckhoff HaU Ticket Office,

Mom's or from your friendly

neighborhood Kelp.

Homecoming

Applications are due at 5 p.m.

tomorrow In Kerckhoff Hall 409
for chairman of Homecoming
for Fall, 1966, and for chair-

man of Uni-Prep for Fedl, 1966.
Interviews for both positions will

be held from 1-5 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday in KH 409.

Applications are now avcLll-

able there and candidates may
sign up for appointments when
they pick up the application.

Library conversation

Peter Ladefoged, director of

the Phonetics Laboratory £md
a member of the English Dept,

will participate in the Informal
College Library Conversation at

3 p.m. today In Library 231.

Ladefoged Is Involved with

analysing £dl the physiologic£il

aspects of speech. He will bring

a tape-recording of the synthetic

voice as contrasted with a hu-
man voice.

Students Interested In partici-

pating In the conversation may
sign up at the Reference Desk.

The group is limited to 15 peo-

ple. ^ ,

t,.

Language exam

Applications for the Interna-

tional Relations Language Ex-
£unlnatlon may be obtained in
Social Sciences 4289.

International Relations under-
grads must return the applica-

tions by May 1 In order to take

the exam given from 3-4 p.m.
May 12 In Social Sciences 3123
by the Political Science Dept.

YR - YD debate

A formal debate sponsored by
the Bruin Young Democrats and
the Bruin Young Republicans
will be held at noon tomorrow
In the Kerckhoff Hall GSA
Lounge. The topic will be "Re-
solved that Government Inter-

vention Into the E^conomy Is

Now Elxcesslve."

The Great Society and the new
economics are expected to be
areas of discussion.

Debating for the YR's will be
Dennis Turner, grad In econom-
ics and BYR vice-president; and
Arnold Steinberg. John Hjelm,
Jr., grad in history and BYD
vice-president; and Steve Wal-
ker will represent the YD's.

COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF
THE 18TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
xW...

WED- ., APRIL 27 5:00 P.M.

DINNER (50(1;) & FILM
ISRAEU FOOD followed by the film "THEY WERE TCN",

the first full-length feature film made in Israel

URC AUDnORIUM, 900 HILGARD AVENUE

SVrURDAY KVKiNINC; - FI-:SriVAL OF ISRAKL

DONATION: STUDENTS $1.00
SAT.. APRIL 30 8:30 P.M.

A Concert Program of the music and
dance of modem Israel

GUESTS $1.50
SU GRAND BALLROOM

Sponsored by HILLEL COUNCIL and the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, in associotion

with the ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION and the STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

f. -%r '"^^r *''^^^^!*.mmmm*^^: v%
^

lOfo OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
w^^mm- 5^:; $;SSS^S*S*'.'|^» "i^f " i'T 'j^^^ «;);-.1i;;:^:|ft: ..,~V

J^.<. .}

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
across from the Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

r

.. ASUCLA-INTAC —
tn cooperation with the

Pakistan Students Association

presents

PAKISTAN DINNER AND PROGRAM
Tickets at KerckhofT Hidl Ticket OfTice and ISC

Community $2 Students $1.50
INTAC Membent $1.25

May 1, 1966 , .

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 HILGARD AVE.

6 p.

y

t4
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FOR THE FUN OF /r...get caught in rain, no strain.

With Cactus Casuals, you look your best, fair weather or

foul. New India Whipcord weave is designed for both casual

and dress wear. Shrugs off wrinkles; permanently creased.

Completely washable-never needs ironing. True Classic Ivy

styling. 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% combed cotton. They

come in India tones of Blue, firey, and Brown. Now, for but

a pittance, dress like an Indian i^rince. Only about $8.95.

/'i
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CACTUS PRESS'D

UCTUS 1CASDALS
BOX 2468, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority ^

opinion of Editorial Board

By Neal M. White
.!^«-

DEFINinON: PolHician-the only race of homo sapiens capable of

the belief thai there is such a thing as a ''bomb shortage"

Kdilorial cartoons of the Daily Bruin Editorial page do not necesnarily represent
the views of the Editorial Board, nor the DB staff.

Uncharted continent
By Tom Foley

jrx
The study of the interior of Man's being is like a journey

into the interior of a vast, uncharted continent. So far we have
only mapped out some of the more obvious features, but I

think we can say that we have refuted the older idea of the
duality of Man's nature, of a rigid and sharp distinction between
"soul" and "body," or between "physical" and "inteUectual".
More and more proof is being accumulated to show that even
very slight changes in the body have an effect on the mind.
Lack of certain B vitamins, for example, seems to produce a
mental state characterized by apathy, inability to concentrate,
neurotic faUgue, and irritability (which, by the way, has a lot
to do with the attitu.de toward their environment of the poor
and ill-fed groups in society).

Biochemists are zeroing in on some kind of relation between
the chemical make-up of the blood and schizophrenia. Treatment
of patients in mental hospitals with certain drugs and tranquilliz-
ers has been a spectacular success— some individuals confined
as long as 20 years were released back into society, where
they £ure now living active and normal lives.

Then, of course, there are drugs such as mescalin and LSD.
These are still being tested and as yet no therapeutic value has
been discovered for them. Both produce a kind of temporary
schizophrenia, but in the case of LSD, this has sometimes become
an "irreversible psychotic state," in other words, has not only
become permanent but progressively worse.

For this reason alone I would be against the indiscriminate
use of LSD. But also, I cannot believe that LSD is a true "jour-
ney into the interior." Psychic and emotional experiences cannot
be turned on and off like a TV set, nor can they be consumed
like the TV dinners you buy in a supermarket, sling into the
oven and eat whenever your stomach starts growling.

The great explorers who ventured into the interior of a conti-
nent knew what they were doing. They came prepared. They
made careful notes and observations to add to the general fund
of scientific knowledge about our world. I am not saying that
their personal curiosity and sense of adventure did not play a
very important role in what they did, because I think these ele-
ments are present in any great scientific undertaking, but I am
trying to point out that subjective, individualistic values alone
were not of great importance in these journeys.

Exactly the opposite seems to be true of LSD, where the
"journey into the interior" is undertaken solely because of selfish
desire to pile up "experiences." But these people are so far
estranged and alienated from the real world that they are al-
ready deep in the interior. It is precisely the fact that their lives
in the real world are so impoverished that they are led deeper
into the jungle of the Self, beyond the point where space, time,
and rationality are categories.

They afe like those individuals who for no good reason
wander off by themselves into the bush, and whose rotting re-
mains are* later found just beyond the line of settlement because
they have been going in circles all the while. What they need is
not LSD, but a deepening and intensification of their perception
of the real world to make up for their spiritual poverty, and
this is something that cannot be gained by LSD, but only by a
closer involvement and engagement with reality, and with the
people who live in that reality.

State and local elections are just around
the corner and candidates from both poli-

tical parties are sure to make college cam-
puses important stops on their speech-
making roadmaps.

Mayor Sam Yorty has already made a
brief stop on campus, at least long enough
to let everyone know how he feels about
our boys in Viet Nam and anti-war "bear-
nik communists".

Today at noon In Meyerhoff Park, an-
other candidate for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, Dr. Carleton Good-
lett, will explain why he should be Governor
of Californld>

Goodlett seeks to develop a "dynamic
program encompassing 'the triple revolu-
tion' of peace, automation and race rela-

tions."

^—jHis platform includes Issues that other

Sounding board

candidates will, more than likely, not dis-

cuss. Heading the list is the question of

"war and peace". In particular, the war
In Viet Nam. He also lists as Issues, trade

with mainland China, a massive Public

Works Program for the unemployed and
unemployable, reconversion of the state's

present war-time economy to a peace-time
economy, and representation of racial mi-

norities in all levels of government.

Some of Goodlett's platform Issues may
be of particular Interest to students, such

as the vote for 18 year olds, the plight of

California's migratory workers, narcotic

control, and abolition of capital punishment.
Goodlett, to say the least. Is an Interest^

Ing candidate, and may serveto raise some
Important Issues which are too often for-

gotten by state politicians.

/^

Art not found in pedantic journals
Editon
Dear Name Withheld:
The Greene drippings from

your misunderstanding of Baal
are quite obviously fostered by
a mind which received its '38
LQ. in the era of a Puritan
dodge. The inversion of Baal's
21 scenes would, indeed, make
little difference to such a gross
misunderstanding of a young
poet's work. Baal, the Diony-
sian man, committed his deeds
and died for you, the moralistic
and effete youth of a world which
has no stomach for the moral
lesson he preaches. Indeed your
audacity is only surpassed by
your stupidity and apparent te-

nacity as you pursue lessons
which hover far above, and be-
low, your narrow sacrifice for
art.

Art is not found in the archives
which contain the various pedan-
tic journals and periodic guides
of misunderstood critics; art is

created. Artistic merit is to be
recognized only within the con-
text of a work of art itself, and
is not to be founded on other
people's opinions or placed upon
library shelves to evoke dirty
snickers from various common
and misunderstanding scholars
who seem always to seek life

inside and between the covers of
a "safe" book.
Your reading matter demon-

strates a decided interest in the
pursuit of "dirty" material, and
you unfortunately never seem to
raise yohr head and gazf about
at those who surround you In
the library of the world. Obscur-
ity and a philosophy of choice
may not present challenges to
you, but have always presented
challenges to the Individual
thinker. Brecht, through Niet-
zsche's philosophy, directed
Baal against the"herd" of co.i-

formists of which your letter re-

flects a "cow-like resemblance".
Further, your taste in acting
seems to be vastly limited; the
gentleman who played Baal did
not even approach the poetic
idealism with which Brecht im-
bued Baal.
Let us hope Shakespeare's

"Island in the Sun" will pro-
vide a safe harbor for the throng
of persons who will be there to
greet you—an old "safe" friend.

It has always been found far
more easy to divide experiences
into good and bad, valuable
and the reverse, than to discover
what we aredoing whenwe make
the division. (I. A. Richards,
FHndples of Literary Criticism)

Name Withheld

Musicology
fediton

Taking Vivian Gornick's es-

A

say on "Camp" as a starting
point, I would like to stick out
my little student neck and criti-

cize an academic and cultural
phenomenon which affects me
personaUy, in hopes that the
reader may thereby be pre-
vented from accepting this cul-

tural blight because of its cur-
rent prestige.

I refer specifically in Gor-
nick's article to the quote of
British author John Fowles,
"this characteristically 20th
century retreat from content
into form, from meaning into
appearance ..." Nothing, in
my opinion, cofild better de-

scribe the current socied effect

of the subject of musicology.
•I cannot deny musicology's

validity as an academic study,
but I feel it is my duty to Sf>eak
out ageunst the influence which
I believe it is currently having
on the musical life of our so-
ciety. The stronger musicology
becomes, the m6re is our atten-
tion focused on the music of
long - dead generations whose
social structures we can never
hope to recreate and whose
music Is thus totally out of the
realm of instant understanding
and justification by us today.
Try to imagine a listener or
listeners in the 23rd century,
though listening to an exact
replica of a 1966 rock and roll

"boss hit bound", having the
kind of responses to that replica
which the actual boss-hit-bound
itself creates today (—responses,
plural, if you please— because
we all know the duplicities of
opinion r^arding boss - hit

-

bounds in general today, not
to mention the one particular
piece to which our great, great
. . . grandchildren are listening).

To continue, musicology thus
focusing our attention on music
which we can necessarily
NEVER UNDERSTAND not
only makes us to some degree
slaves of formal misunderstand-
ing, but also — no matter how
unwittingly — stifles musical
sparks of OUR TIME through
use of the prestige which it has
to a great extent borrowed from
man's old gods, age and tradi-
tion.

The music student should be-
come aware of the dangers of

musicology as a professional
specialty. Thesemay include loss
of technical competence in com-
position (to be replaced by the
ability to write very skillful ar-

guments supporting or deriding
fine points of contemporary
musicological thought, argu-
ments to be published In musi-^
cological journals). The univer-
sity administration should be-
come aware that musicians in
the 20th century, in university
context, are in danger of being
put into the completely unwar-
ranted positioh of "publish or
perish" (papers and books— not
original music), as if musicians
could ever lend themselves mus-
ically to such a situation.

Somehow the ideal of musi-
cology has been allowed largely
to replace a direct musical ex-
perience by either listener of
musician in 20th century society.
Blame for this phenomenon c£m-
not but be shared by every sin-

gle living human being, either
instigator or acceptor, who has
in any way participated in it
It remains for the people of the
late twentieth century and on-
ward to desire to shed all ves-
tiges of form and appearance-
in favor of content and meaning
witii regard to their music.

Joy Smelser
. >- , .

Grad, Music

Insult
<«

Ldters (o the DB should be
as short as possible, tyjifurit-
ten and triple-spacvd. with 10-

65 margins. Tlu'v must bv signed
with iiartie. phone number and
major, however names will be
withheld upon re<(uest.

Bring the letters to KerckhofT
Hall no where the F.ditor re-

serves the right to condense them
for the purpose of saving spaee^

Editon

The ASUCLA Culhiral Af-
fairs Commission should be
ashamed! The recenUy spon-
sored Dave Brubeck Quartet
Concert in tiie SU Grand Ball-
room was marred by a noisy
air-conditioning unit and a
grossly defective microphone.
Neither of these conditions was
corrected. I believe it to be an
insult to the Quartet and espe-
cially to Paul Desmond, Saxo-
phone, (whose microphone was
faulty) to present these great
jazz artists with sub-standard
equipment.
Where was the sound crew (Is

there a sound crew on hand at
these events?) when Desmond's
mike started to sputter? Did any-
one think of turning the rattiing
air conditioning unit off during
the "soft" pieces and switch it

back on during the "loud"
ones? — of course not! I believe
that the Cultural Affairs Com-
mission should apologize to the
Quartet and especially to Paul
Desmond. I hope tiiat in the fu-
ture the Commission will see to
it that great artists who come to
UCLA to perform will be given
die consideration they so
deserve.

Thomas M. Buch
Junior, Pre-Dental

ASLA plan for community study halls
Editon

A program was formed on
February 1, 1966, which was
sponsored by the Associated
Students of Los' Angeles. This
association was established ini-
tially with one goal in mind,
and that was to give high
school and college students and
adults a better place to study
in the community. The ASLA
is of the opinion that the public
libraries in the communities of

• Southeast Los Angeles are far
too few. At the seune time ASLA
felt that ttiese public libraries
were too noisy for students to
concentrate on their studies. It

was found that many people
came to public libraries only
to charge out books and read
them elsewhere. This produced
at certain hours a constant flow
of traffic which made it almost
impossible fbr the students us-
ing the library to concentirate,
due mainly to the amount of
movement distractions.

It was also learned that a
good percentage of the noise
produced was caused by chil-

dren under age 12, using the
libraries. ASLA is of the opin-
ion that public libraries are for
everyone, including today's
youth. Therefore it is happy to

see them exploit the opportu-
nity, yet at the same time if

public libraries are to serve
each member of the community—-fairly it should petition off a
portion of the library for
younger children so that older
students and adults may have
a quieter place in which to

study. However, even if this was
done there exists the possibility

that minor distractions and
noise may still prevent one
from studying.
Not only has ASLA arrived

at the opinion that public librar-

ies throughout most cities are
too noisy, but they also close
too soon. To remain open
longer brings about a tremen-

"^dous increase in their cost of
operation. For this reason AS-
LA hopes to estabhsh learning
centers throughout the city, not
to replace libraries but to sup-
plement their aims. It also in-

tends to supplement the aims
of the public schools by pro-
viding adequate space and facil-

ities for quiet conversation and
tutoring. ASLA feels that many
students drop out of school be-
cause they are mentally unable
to compete. I am referring here
to the age group 1 5 through 19.

Students who are classified as
eleventh and twelfth graders are
reading at sixth and seventh

__^ grade levels. Therefore, many
of them become frustrated after

their constant efforts to make
good grades so that soon they

, 3 _no longer try. In many cases,
the final result is that they drop
out of school. Some are very
fortunate and with "lady luck"

Oh their side, they memage to
attain their diploma, but only
to be disheartened some six
months later cifter graduation.
They find their reading ability
too poor to pass the simplest of
tests to obtain a good job. Not
only do they fedl to comprehend
what is said in a paragraph;
but their knowledge of "word
meaning'* is an obstacle as well.

The parents of these students
failed to provide them with
books and a quiet place to read.
The badly needed books and
quiet room was substituted by
the television set and radio.

It is also the opinion of ASLA
that there are not enough edu-
cation programs on TV and
radio, and that parents should
encourage their children to
watch educational programs
that are presentiy being shown.
Parents should regulate the
child's time so that sufficient

time may be given to his studies
as well.

Reading and comprehension
are not the only problems con-
fronting the students in South-
east Los Angeles, mathematics
and writing are also major
handicaps. They are unable to
write short essays because of
poor vocabulary development,
poor phrasing of sentences and
lack of imagination. Also, they
are unable to write legibly. They
need some college student or
teacher to tutor them in,tijk_
area. - . .- " " •

ASLA intends lo give college,
high school students, and adults
a place to study, tutor and con-
verse. This will be done by hav-
ing inside of each learning cen-
ter or building three large
rooms of different sizes. The
largest being a study hall, the
others being places for conver-
sation and tutoring. The study
hall must be located in such a
way to insure students of a quiet
place to study. The three rooms
will be kept open until 12:00
p.m. every day of the week, or
even longer to accommodate
students who need this much
time for study. Of course, there
will be adult student monitors,
not to act as chaperones, but
simply to make sure tat all

goes well.

The chairman of ASLA feels

that mathematics or arithmetic
is a subject that few students
master well, and for this reason
there will be considerable tutor-
ing done in this area. Tutoring
will be directed to get students
to understand thoroughly deci-
mal fractions, percentages, sim-
ple fractions, compound frac-
tions, and some trigonometry
and geometry.

It is also the aim of ASLA to

seek out foreign students to get
them to atiend the learning cen-
ter so that high school dropouts
and non-high school dropouts
can meet with them. ASLA

hopes that this wiU broaden the
students' horizons and encour-
age them to want to travel and
visit the homdands of their new
friends. ASLA feels that in order
to travel, one must have money,
and in order to have money,
one must have a good job, and
in order to have a good job one
must have a more advanced
education. And in order to have
a more advanced education, one
of the best ways f>ossible is to
join a local learning center. AS-
LA hopes to have learning cen-
ters throughout the state of Cal-
ifornia within the next five years
and throughout the nation with-
in the next ten years.
The present members of AS-

.'LA believe that their program
will have a strong appeal to

college^students. For many col-

lege students do not live on the
collie campus and therefore
few can reach the college librar-
ies without having to fight Uie
daily traffic for several miles.
By having a learning center in
their community, the thirty-five

minute drive becomes a five-

minute walk which ultimately
providA more time for study
and fewer tension headaches.
The learning facilities found

in the Study Hall will be of a
type that can be folded up and
be put away in the matter of
minutes. The chairs will have
cushioned seats, plus the abihty
to be folded up, placed onarack
to be folded up, placed on a
rack, and rolled into a storage
room. The study desks or tables
will be similar to banquet tables
which are easily folded up and
placed in a storage room as
well. The average size of the
study room should be about
3,000 square feet. A room this

size can be used for many differ-

ent types of events during the
summer months and some
weekends after imp)ortant exam-
inations are over. The study
room will be used as a dance
hall, a museum, a lecture hall,

a small theater for movies, a
place to display both good and
bad art, a hall for fashion
shows, a place for chess tourna-
ments, a place for theatrical per-
formances such as drama, and
many more uses. \ ,

The learning center is not
only a place of learning, but a
cultural center as well. Every
community needs one, every
community should have one
For more information, write

to Associated Students of L. A.,

Box 527, 308 Westwood Plaza,
L. A. 90024.

William Greene
Chainnan, ASLA

^ A Christian
Editon

Some people have been saying
that God is dead and that
Christianity is no longer useful.

The problem seems to be in
equating going to church with
being a Christian.

I went to church for thirteen
years before I became a Chrit-
ian. Ck)d is not dead, but a
person can attend church regu-
larly and yet be spiritually dead
because he has not committed
his life to Christ. When I com-
mitted my life to Him, He gave
me a joy and a peace tiiat con-
vinced me that God was far from
dead.

I would eisk. those who say
that they do not believe in God
to examine the extent to which
they have true peace and hapi-
ness. I would like them to think
about this promise by Chrfst:
"Peace 1 leave with you; my
peace I give to you; not as the
world gives do I give to you.
Let not your hearts be troubled,
neitiier let them be afraid (John
14:27)."

- Kathy Weissberg
Senior Sociology

Spelling
Editon

The Daily Bruin has some
good points, but you manage
to hide them rather deftly be-

neath a shield of practically im-
penetrable non-journalism. Re:

"Supervisor Dorn— a tower of
mediocrity ... I agree. But for

God's sake can't you spell Kien-
holz correctly? If you're going
to do a good man justice, do
him justice.

Jean Singerman
Philos-EIng.

united with flie-south due to re-
ligious beliefs should live in the
south and let peace reign.

Lynn M. Harnett,
^ Zoology Dept.

Kids

Ireland
Editon -

I would like to reply to Mr.
Foley's remarks in Tuesday's
Bruin. So he thinks Ireland was
another Hungary, Well! Well!
Would Hungary employ people
of another country in their State
Department whilst they carry a
passport of a fojeign country?
Ireland- not only has the cake,
but it has the half-penny as well.

They wanted self-rule which they
received, but they are not treated
as foreigners by the British and
they are even employed in their

Civil Service. Along with this,

many hundreds go to England
to work in various capacities.
I still haven't discovered what
Ireland had that England sup-
posedly took away.

In conclusion, some of the
people in Southern Ireland do
not live by the code of" Live and
Let Live." Northern Ireland who
does not want any part of the
south is subjected to acts of vio-
lence because these people
want to make it a part of the
south, or a small minority in

the north who would like to be

i

The Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Presents

The West Coast Premiere Of

A DYNAMIC NEW DANCE FORM

FIVE CHOREOGRAPHERS
Trisha Brown
Alex Hay

Deborah Hay
Steve PcKton

Robert Rauschenberg

Wednesday, Apr. 20, 8:30 p.m. -
The Rollerdrome, 1 1 105 Wbshington PI., Culver City

Friday, Apr. 22, 8:30 p.m.—
Bing Theoter, lx>s Angeles County Art Museum

Admission: Museum Members $2.00, Non-A^mbers $3.00,

Shidents and Children to 18 years $1 .00

FKkets available at the Information Desk in the Ahmanson
Gallery, or at the Box Office prior to the performance.

LEO S. BING CENTER THEATER

Los Angeles County Museum^ Art, 5905 Wilshire Boulevard

Editon

At this minute, I am sitting in
the infamous Student Union
Coop surrounded by a group of
grammar-school children who
are touring the campus. These
sbcty young people and their
two teachers came in, immed-
iately ran to the front of the
lines, and when they had pur-
chased their .'lunches, proceeded
to take up every empty seat in

the room.
When they had finished, they

surrounded the juke box (and
my table), shoveled in some
money, and sifter a few well
placed kicks got some songs
they could dance to. This they
did without hesitation. While
they were carrying on in a ra-
ther raucous manner, disturb-
ing all the students in the room,
the teachers stood by admiring
the antics of their small fry with
such comments as "Isn't 4hat
cute?"

While reaching for my brief
case in order to flee the scene
of the riot, I was struck in the
nose by one of the monkeying
mini-marvels. Though my pride
was injured more than my face,

this action prompted me to ask
a few questions about the uni-
versity and its rules.

1 do not want to be classified

as anything* like a Westwood
Property Owner, but I feel the
facilities intended for use by the
students should be reserved for
the use of the students. There is

a sign on the door of the Coop
proclaiming that the use of the
facilities is reserved exclusively
for university personel, students,
faculty, and administrators.
This is obviously not the case,

and it seems that the SU work-
ers don't give a damn if the
rules are enforced. There is not
enough room in the Coop for all

the students who want to use it,

and the organizers of the tours
insist on bringing the field trips

in to further complicate the sit-

uation.

It would simplify giatters

greatly if the teachers or organ-
izers would instruct the kids to

bring sack lunches and then
have them eat in some unused
lecture hall or outside where they
would not disturb the paying
customers (students) of the insti-

tution. This would save quite
a bit of hostility being generated
by the intrusion of rowdy kids
into a place where they're not

appreciated.

Bob Altizer
Freshman, Astronomy

iV

THE STUDENT CULTURAL
COMMISSION ANNOUNCES

THE AVAILABIUrr OF

504 DISCOUNT TICKETS

FOR THE

:dS ANGELES MUSIC FESTIVALI

20TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
"GALA OPENING CONCERT"
IGOR STRAVINSKY & ROBT. CRAFT, conductors

AAAY 5-8:30 PM-ROYCE
Stravinsky conducts "Persephone," his setting
of Gide's melodrama; Craft conducts U. S.
premiere of Messlaen's "Chronocromie." Als^
Schoenberg's "De Profundis" with Gregg Smith.

• "TRIBUTE TO JOSE ITURBI"
JOSE ITURBI, pianist & conductor

AAAY 7-8:30 PM - ROYCE
Ihiii>i conducts, and appears as soloist. In works
by Mozart, Debussy, de Falla, and Gershwin's
"Rhapsody In Blue."

50€ Tickets For These First Two Music Festival
[Concerts On Sale Now In Kerckhoff Ticket Office!
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Golfers link up wiHt Trojans
UCLA's varsity golfers return

to league action today against

perennial power USC in the

Bruins' third AAWU encounter
of the se£i8on. The competition

gets under way at 2 p.m. at

Brentwood Country Club.
Coach Vic Kelley's linksmen

are 1-1 in conference play with
a victory over Cal and last Fri-

day's 35-19 loss to Stanford.

Babes court 'Hens
UCLA's freshman tennis

squad takes to the courts today
for the fifth time this year, when
they host the Pomona Sagehens
at 3 p.m.

The frosh netters havegone un-
defeated in dual meet competition
so far with three of the four per-

fect 9-0 scores.

Playing number onetoday will

be Roy Barth, followed by Steve

Tidball, Lu Glass and Ron
Bohrnstedt Barth and Tldball

teamed up to win the open dou-
bles competition in last week-
end's Ojai Tournament by de-

feating Stanford's Dick Leach
and Bob Potthast

Against the Indians, sixth man
Rich Logan was low for the

Bruins with a two-over-par 72.

The number one Bruin Terry
Hartsnorn, who has been both-
ered ay a sinus condition, shot

a 74, followed by Norm Mogil
(75) and Brian Kaufman (76).
^artshom £md Mogil team^

in the twosome for the lone

Bruin win in "doubles" com-
petition.

The Trojans are £dwaystou^
on the UCLA golfers who have
gone winless against their cross-
town rivals siiKe 1960. Accord-
ing to Kelley if the Bruins are
to win, they'll "have to play
tough and not shoot anything
over 75. We've been hittingsome
76's on up to 79's; yet every-
body is capable of shooting
par."

Brubabe golfers also meet
USC starting at 1:30 p.m. at

Hillcrest Country Club. It will

be the second match of the sea-

son between the two freshman
squads as the Trobabes and
Brubabes linked to an 18-18
tie earUer in the season.
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from our University Shop
OUR CLASSIC LIGHTWEIGHT
ODD JACKETS AND TROUSERS

( showji ) A^ccv- VycroN^ Polyestcr-and-Cotton

Jiukets in Iji^/it Blue or Bright 0/ivey $42.50;
/;/ Brii^ Red Dairon'^PJyes/er-aml-Flax, $45

CoZ/oN India Madras Jackets^ $42.50

AVtv- Double-Breasted Blazer of Navy
Orion' Aerylic-and-Wool, $60;

Siujs^le-Breasled in Navy, Green or Tan, $55

Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $31.50

Odd Trousers in Tropical Worsted, $22.50

;

Dai ron" -and-Cotton, $ V5 ; Cotton China, $ 1 0.50

Also Bermuda Shorts and Sport Shirts.

STAtUSNnMM

llrns vv Boys f^imtsbings. Hats erfbors
346 MADISON AVE..COR^44TH,NEW YORK,N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY. COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 021 16
PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • IjOS ANGELES

Bobmenfoce

pair of Giants
Bruins baseballers face the

Giants from the College of the

Sequoia at 3 p.m. today while

at the same time have their

minds on another "giant" of a
game. While UCLA hosts COS.
UC Santa Barbara will enter-

tain USC this afternoon.

The COS squad, which made
its annual 250 mile jaunt to

meet the Bruins, will be looking
for a revenge from the 18-9

whipping it sufliered last year.

In that game, the Giants faced
a ten run deficit by the second
inning.

Ace Bruin hurler Bill Brasher
will draw the starting assign-

ment today with the other two
hurlers still in doubt.
Up at Goleta, the Bruins are

hoping for an upset by the

Gauchos which would move the

Bruins and Trojans into a tie

for the CIBA league lead. The
GffUBB SJEAK-Eddie GrM, nwving up a notch to second man yes- Bruins, though, would be a
torday, won both his singles 16-3, 6-2) and doubles IwHh Gary Rose, game ahead in the loss column,

(UCLA 10-3 and USC 1(M if

ttiey lose).

John Schroeder, who almost
eaked out a victory over the

Bruins last Friday (bowing 4-3)
will be starting for the Gauchos.

A

6^, Ml

Tennies smash UCSB
1.

.r.;

Although playing without their

number one star, Charlie Pasa-
rdl, who had Just returned from
the DaUas Invitational tennis

championships, UCLA's netters

won their fourth straight dual
meet yesterday when they shut-

out UC Santa Barbara, 9-0,

on the Bnlin Stadium courts.

The Bruins swept through the

nine matches without losing a set

with the best score being turned

in by Gary Rose. The Bruin
number four man defeated Gau-
cho Jerry Hatchett, 6-2, 6-0.

Yesterday's victory upped the

Bruins won-lost record to 10-2
but the bigone—rematch against

USC—is not uiftil Friday when
the Trojans and Bruins clash at

the LA Tennis Club.

Wicketmen win, 1 1 7-30
Coach Ezra Wyeth's cricket team won their second straight

victory Sunday when they defeated the Hollywood II Cricket

Club 1 17-30 at Griffith Park.
The Bruins were led by Winston Van Horn, the team's num-

ber one bowler, who picked up six wickets. (Wickets in crickeb
correspond to an out in basdsall.

)

On the point-getting side the Westwood cricketers were led

by a pair of Americans, Steve Austed (34 points) and Jim Miller

(20), and the Jamaican born Van Horn (27). Fourteen of the

18 members of UCLA's cricket team are foreign born.
The win over the Hollywood club makes it two in a row

for the Bruins as they outfought the Corinthian Cricket Club
two weeks ago for a 94-31 victory. Their season's mark now
stands at 3-3-1.

y Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

ri^^^llfr FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL. COURSES
^^^A ^i^^ • Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
m|[||||^ iJ/f^k * Basic Secretarial Course

• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course.^
• Medical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SER\^ICE
57% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12, SEPTEMBER 27—

SUCCESSFUL^
SECRETARIES

\

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, comer Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

Manny ^s

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straightening

Rmor HaircutHng

1040y2BROXTON AVE
478-9102

Tu-Saf 9-6

y\

If ixe don*t send

Stanley Kauffmann any tickets,

maybe he 'uconh come.**
-T

Bored with badminton?

Sick of croquet?

Here's something new.

.

(Paid AdvertkemenO

HARRY
Real

flavor.

.

PARTCH
right down to the last tinkle

50< TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN THE

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

SUNDAY - AAAY 8 -^ 8:30 P.M. - ROYCE

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
GROUP LEADERSHIP

with Youth Groups are avail-

able in the summer and dur-

ing the year for Teachers,

College Students, College

Graduates and Social

Workers.

Jobs for qualified men and
women at all levels of respon-
sibilify in Jewish Centers
Temples r. Synagogues Day

Camps Resident Camps

FUll.TIME and PAPT-TIMF

APPLY NOW

Write or Coll-

Milton Malkin

ACSW, RSW - nirector

Division of Community Service

Jewish Centers Association

5870 W. Olympic Blvd.
•os Angeles, California 90036

Phone: WEbster 8-2531

t\

Gre^ Balkan musical arts air tonight
Tuesday, April 26, 1966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

The annual International Fes-
tival of Music and Dance will

continue its presentation of vcu*-

ied musical cultures with a pro-

Blue Key to interview

queen candidates today

Hopefuls for the Blue Key
Queen contest will be interviewed
from 1 -3 p.m. today in Student
Union 2408. The selected coed
will be crowned Blue Key's 10th
Annual Queen at their cham-
pagne party, to be held May 6.

The interviews are open to all

coeds.

gram devoted to the music of
Greece and the Balkans at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Aud.

Instrumental, vocal and dance
interpretations wiU include music
from various sections of Greece.

The Festival isbeing presented
by the Institute of Ethnomusi-
cology In cooperation with the

Dept. of Music and Dance, and
will continue tiiroughout the

week with programs from Mex-
ico, Java and Bali, and China
and Japan. All may attend the
admission-free festival.

Calendar - today's meetings, films, lechjres

LECTURE
BIBLICAL CRITICISMMETH-

ODS AND RESULTS, visiting

Prpf. J. Neville BirdsalT, 3 p.m.,
KH GSA Lounge, question and
answer period, coffee.

MEETINGS
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER-

TIES UNION, noon, SU 2412.
PHRATERES, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.,

Newman Center, discussion with
Sister Anne.
SEMINAR ON IMPERIALISM,

S p.m., SU 2412, discussion on
"Canada: U.S. Colony?"; all may
attend.

BLUE KEY QUEEN TRY-
OUTS, 3 p.m., SU 2408, members

and hopefuls may attend.

OTHER
ON-CAMPUS COLLOQUIUM,

3 - 5 p.m., SU 2408, general dis-
cussion open to faculty and stu-
dents.

COLLEGE LIBRARY CON-
VERSATION, 3 p.m.. Librarian's
Office. Peter Ladefoged, English
Dept; director of Phonetics Lab.,
maker of "Talking Head", Inform-
al faculty-student talk.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 5 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
WG 152.

. Cinema, noon, SU 2517.
Fishing, noon, MG 102.
Mountaineers, noon, Chem.
2250, movie: Glen Canyon.

Ski, 7:30 - 9 p.m., SU 3517.
Sports Car, noon, SU 3564. Ral-
lye class.

Synchronized Swimming, 3 - 4
p.m. Sunset Canyon Rec. Cen-
ter Pool.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
German lentil soup
Cubed steak - paprika gravy
Hot turkey sandwich - whipped
potato

Baked corned beef hash - egg
Kind crab Newburg - casserole

daity bruinlclassified ods
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711

Ext 2294, 3309

The DaUy Bruin gives full support to
the University of CaUfornia's policy of
discrimlnatfon and thercforeclassifled ad-
vertising service will not bt- made avail-
able to anyone who, in «>lfordlng housing
to students, or offeringjobs, discriminates
on the basis uf rare, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the University northeASUCLA
& Daily Bruin has investigated any of
the services ofTerfd here.

PERSONAL 1

Folk groups Interested in partici-Al.l. roiK groups inieresieo in pt
pating In Mad Hattent' Maroi Cras
Hoot, Hawthorne, May 7, '66, please
chII OS 5-8874. (lAaS)

UBANGL Definition — primitive African
word meaning (censored). Acacia, Sat-
u^day. Come in costume. Ubangi your
date. , (1A26)

WILL Liz and Richard be at the Kelp
Rock and Roll? (1A26)

HELP WANTED

MS SFI.I, ON CAMPl'S - INCI.AS.*;-
ROOM. 383-2914. after 6 pm.

(3A29)

CHII.n sitter. Intelligent, reliable, warm.
With cur. Mun. thru Hi. 2:30 - 5:30
pm. Rev. Hills. TR 5-4962.

(3A29)

MAX. clerical. 2«» hr». wk. avg. .^1.75
hr. Ktart. *<lan<liird i*l/.e cur req. 472-
8222. 451-4H<I2. (3A28)

lt\ss llayer \« anted - (electric or—)
For \ew Ja/y - M«»HSM-Vova Croup.
478-5870. (3A27)

Si LIS Trainet*. I'lmscMi Colleue degree,
ht-twvcn ages '2-i and 35. .. illins to
triivd. work irregular h«iuiK ancT re-
l«M-ate, as purl of career p' ugretiNiitn.
American Machine and Foundry f'om-
pany wQI provide classroom and mar-
kH place training to assure succeeding
in competHivc Helling, in a growing
leisure time, r«Hrp;ifion business. Please
send resume to American Machine and
Foundry Company, P.O. Box 3705.
C:iendale, California. Fqual opportun-
ity employer. (3A27)

3 .SAI.F.ftPROPI F for selling uniforms.
Men or Women. MO guaranteed plus
fenerous commission. 871-0148. Jim
reonan. (3A27)

\0 Fjcper. nee. I'p to 100^ /week, part
time. Schedules can be co-ordinated.
Interviews 7 pm. sharp. J • \V Fnter-
priKcs, 2140 Westwood Rl.. 475-4983.

(3A26)

AD Agencv needs typist-receptionist after-
noons. Will teach mod.-slmple switch-
board. Call Mrs. Matultch, 653-8030.

(3A26)

2 YF.AR OLDBOYNEEDSAFRIENDin
To babysit, young working mother,
4-5 hrs./day, 4-5 days/week. Car nee.
Day, CR 1-9195, eves.. CR 5-7521,
Miss Fields. (3 A26)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore. Full time
vacations — part time during semes-
ters. Wes(wof>d Sporting Goods, 10965
Weyburn Ave., LA, 24.

(3My2)

CO— ED wanted. Three afternoons a
week. Driving. Live out or In. Start
immediately. CR 1-3354. CR 1-9932.

(3My2)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Lady's Silver Wakrh with astretch
band. Phone 477-0511, ext 363.
Reward. (4A29)

LOST: International Law Notes, prob-
ably in either red or yellow folder.
Call 787-7739 eves. Reward.

(4A27)

FOR SALE 10

TFI FVISIOV. C:.F., 20 in., excel, cond.
Moving, must sell, X30 or best offer.

479-1976 eves. (10A27)

2/3 OFF. Major brand studio recording
taoe. Finest brands. Money back guar.
477-05 1 1 , X555 eves. (1 A26

)

X I.OVC. twin be<l, 10 yr. guar.. S40:
3 piece dresser. Lovely olive. S40: mir-
ror. M; lam:» «5. F\ cs., H<» .>-4689.

(10A28)

'62 U'lllTK Fncydopedia Rritannka in
excel, cond. with veur books for S200.
Call 478-810.1. <I0A274

2 KFYSTONF Mag wheHs wHh 15 in.

cheater slickH. S50/ea. R(il-39H4. 479-
.3941. (10A28)

Hlti^n Cabinet — 8 foot walniH Brar-
irlkiy — Modern, beaaftfal comlition.
839-1369. <10My2)

FOR SALE 10

FOR Sale— 1958 HUlman conv. MaVtag
washing machine. Maxine- 654-9387
after 5 or X4236. (10My2)

2' ACRKS I\ APPLE VALLEY. $500
for tl500 COLLATERAL AND

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS. DI 3-1321.
(10My2)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
.~> Daily. (10My23)

20",, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance-
State employees X: students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

TRAVEL 13

rCVACHARTKKS.June, \V.!<9«. SepL
retnrm. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-

vations, (415) 845-21 2U, 16 pm. or
write 2605 Regent, RerkHe> .(13My 10)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: f.ower priced
than all others! Interco> linental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hlllt.. Cal.

(12My2)

EUROPE Charter - BOAC Jet $395.
Sept. 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student. Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

EUROPEAN Charter (Jrt). Depart Juhc
'ith Return Sept. 8. 13. Round-trin —
$425. KH 332. (12Mv2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Nowvou
can drive new VW in Europe, after-

wards we'll buy it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travel
520 1/2 N. La Cienega, LA 90048.
65S4782. <12Myl7)

KUKOPE: PariK. langier. Berlin. 58
dayn-$997. Free brmhure. ProL War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rusa. Alta<lena.

(12My'23)

ORIENT Tour — 50 days - $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unkiue
Itinerary visiting: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipei, Manila. Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

ADVENTURESOME girt hitch-hiking
companion wanted. Traveling Mexico.
Central, South America, Summer. 321-
9890, after 3:30.

(13A29)

\ll SOUTH \MFUIc(vumnuT Student
Tour ilncludeM Cu/co. Machu-Picchu,
Iguassu Fulls. Xmaixon Cruise.
MA 7-5725. (l3My23)

KFMAI F Companion wanted to attend
Univ. of Hawaii Summer Session. Sh.

apt; maybe stav over a while. 473-
2904. Low cost (I3A27)

C.SA FUROPFW Charier (jel). Depart
June 29; Return ^vpl. H. 13. Itound-
trtp- $425. KH 332.

(13My2)

$399- ROUND Irlp iharter Flight
June 14, LA/London; Sept. 8, Paris/
LA. Chariottc- 4T3-,1623. (i3My2)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITAI IAN:
Fxp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. rl4Myl8)

COMPETENT, understanding help
Math, new math, physics, stat, psych.
Stat. Elemcntary-grad. David Rcsnlk.
GR 3-7119. <14My3)

RU.SSIAN — Cerman tutoring by prof-
essional. Easy conversati4»n. prep, for
Ph. D., translations • exam help.
F.X 3-6394. (14A27)

EXPERIENCED teacher in Russlanlang.
Beginners', Intermediate * technical
Russian. Reasonable rates. Phone 474-
1649. (14A29)

FRENCH by Native Expert Teachert
Gram., pronunciation, conversation. —
Beginners & Advanced. Excel, unlv.
rdT HO 9-3438. (14My2)

LOW GRADES? CFT HFI P! Seminars-
Indlv. Ednc.A'ocational Counseling \-

Testing. Tutoring Unltd. GR 3-1139.

(l4My6)

TYPING 15

tVpIST will do thesis, term papers, and
(iiualionN. IKM cxeiutive tvpewriter.
Reasonable. 781 44H6. (I5A26)

TYPING of all klmhi. Experienced and
armrate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213^ (14My3)

TYPING 15

TVPIST — •Jtperienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Elertrk typewriter.
MUdred Hoil..i:.ii, EX

<*-38'^'(i5j^ ^
EUTH. Theses, term papers, M88. Expcr.
quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
Home after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

TYPING In my home. IBM Electric.
Manuscripts, Thesis, etc. Experienced.
reasonable. 399-1 100 eve8& weekends.

( 15My2

)

LEGAL, MEDICAL, SIATISTICAlZ
TECHNICAI TYPING - Lowest
Rates — FUliting \ Revision, Photo
<opy\ Printing. THF 1TP—O—MAT,
1006 Rroxton, GR 8-6231.

(15A29)

SAVE ON TN'PING - Tjpe your owiT,
•Send a Friend', or WF'I I n PF FOR
VOL on new IRM's - low as 45e
a page, or by the hour. Open until
10:30. Just off campus. 1006 Rroxton
GR »«23.I. ,« . (15A29)

THESES, term papers, mss, 10 years
tech. exp. main. eng'ing. Joan.

GR 6-1516. (15My20)

OVERNIGHT SFRVU'F - as many~as
5 typiste at a time ready to go on
your project* The TYP-O-MA'T 1006
Rroxton. 0(>en until 10:.30 pni. (;R 8-

6231. - (15A29)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

WHY pay Village prices when vou can
get fum. modern 1 bdrm. apt. for $1 10
incl. utlls.. pool, parking? Venice Blvd.
off ramp'0>' K.-n DicKo F'-p«way, 3744
Inglewood H!.".. *«a: ^'««.a. (17A26)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SS-.'SO A Week

10:30 Deadline— No TekphooeOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day

.
(Payable In Advance) "

I

Cl^*,^,*,^,^,*^!^^*»*
.•>.'>5G \VI FY

SINGLES. 150/pers.
Full kitchen, bath

For J people
BACHELORS. . . .$95-$105/2 pers.-

Hotplate, rcfrig., bath
Mr. Greene 477-9791

(17A26)

<<<m ii.»^<nnL<iwiM.^.^.^^ <

PFNTHOUSK III <;i I I MRIOI'S-
IIFART WFsnVtMHI - RFAl'TI-
FIIIV Ft UN. - 2 HIDRMS. - 2
BATHS. 2 PMIO*.. I IWFPI ACF,
mill - IN KIKIIFN, PRIV.

laundry racilities. M>l I TS.
933 G \Vi FY. GK 9-OI23. CR 1-8484.

(I7A27)

TEMPORARY or permanent Apts. at

UCLA's door. Phone GR 9-5404. 625
Landfair. RIock from campus. Pool.

(i7My2)

FURNISHED Bachelor, incl. hot plate,
frig. $65/mo. 1525 Brockton Ave. 473-
0848 or see manager.

<17My2)

555 LEVERING BLDG.

at Veteran

$145.00 to $22.5.00

IBedrm.,2Bedrm..NewIy Decor.
Elevator, Air-Cond., Heated Pool
Garage. Walking Distance
Campus.

t77 JI 14 (17My2)

MODFRN Singles. llea(i-«l pool. Ouiet.
Nr. bus. campus, shopping. $8o-90.
1602 Pontius Ave., 477 96H.";. ( I7My2)

FURN. Singles-and L bflrms. $110-12.5.
Now availableforsummer. 652\'eteran
477-5138. (I7A28)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

2 BDRM. Wall to wall carpeting, drapes,
stove. Walk campus. 473-5806 after

4 p.m. (18A26)

GAYLEY BRUIN apts.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS .

SINGLED - 1. 2, 3 BDRM. APTS.
UTIL8. PAID HEATED POOI

633 GAYLEY (;R3-«4I2

(I8A29)

S1.30. LARGE 2 bedrm., 4 min. campus.
No lease, near Rarringtttn llaxa. 1 18.32
Goshen. GR 3 .'>K58.

(I8A29)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

.ItACIIEI.OR'S: One Gentleman <lnly.

K60/ mo. I tilitieN paid, share bath.
Federal Ave. CliM^e UCI A. Gl. 1^086.

(I9A29)

APARTMENTS-TO SHARE 19

FACl'I.TV member ofoldergrad. student
wanted to share nicely fum. 2 bdrm.,
pool apt X90/mo. ea. 477-7851 eves.

(19A29)

GIRL share furn. 2 bedrm. witii 1. Prefer
liberal arts, over 2 1. ^62.50. Westwood.
CR 5-9119. (19A28)

FEMALE share 2 bedrm/2 bath upt
10 min. campus. Prefer student K65.
477-8665. Patricia. (19A28)

FEMALE: 1 bedrm., pool. K55/mo. >

utils. 817 levering -S. LA 24.
GR 9-5438. (19A29)

2 FEMALE roommates to share house,
own room. M5 mo. 2014 W. 41st Dr.
294-6940. (19A29)

W<»RKING Girt to share I bdrm. apt
2 pools. 400 young adults. May or
lune CidI eves., 477-9335. (19My2)

GIRL, share modem, lovety 1 bedrm.
apt. Pool, air conditioning, patio. Close
campus. 478-5 12.'>. $61.

(19My2)

WANTED, one person to share 2 bedrm.
apt with 2 students of Objectivism. Call
474-8191.. (19A27)

FOR a single or 1 bedrm. share, come
to 625 Landfair. Pool, sundecks. Gar-
age. GR 9-V104. (19My2)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

2 HFDRM.. 2
(urn., fenciii

C all 7H9-07

liatli IU*\ crl\ ( len house.
\d.. a\ail. iiiinie<l. *^2.'>0.

(•20\2H»

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

MFVFRI V < len
baths, fireplace
patio. !*37.(»<H».

t .in>'on. •'{ Itedrms. 2
W /^carpeting, drapes,
474-3458.

(2IA27>

REAL ESTATE 23

NICE 2 Itedrni. thrin- I Mc<lrm. units.
Pko - Saw Idle. ' rv ^40.000. terms.
GR 8-7.'58.l. M' .>-4.->«7.

(23My4»

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP— 25

LIGHT Household duties in exchange
for room and boiird. 670-1088 or 883-
0866. (3A29)

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-

noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(25My2)

I 0>'FI V Hex. I'illshonu'. pri\ . rm./balli.
pool. Fxchiti'uc niiihls alh'itiic. Female
sludonl. 474 Uf.,:. '2.-. \2H»

ROOM FOR RENT 26

I ARGF, atb-ac.
village. I*riv.

grad. X55-7i>.

Turn. Oiiirt. MIk. campus,
bath. KiUh. i>rivil. Girt
474-8224. (26A-26)

$60. NICELY furnished room, private
bath. New all dertric. Near buses.
Employed or Student 479-0641.

(26A26)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'61 PONTIAC Station Wagon. New tires.

Factory air. Power steering. Brakes.
$1100. Best offer. 474 2546.

<29My2)

'61 FORD Galaxie, 4/dr. Sedan. Auto.,
R/H, W/W. $475 or best offer. 395-
202i (29A26k

FANTASTIC Buy— 1958 Triumph. New
tires, wire wheels, tonnean, R/H, needs
transmission worli. $22.5. OL 2^422.

(29My2)

'62 FORD Galax te, 4/dr, yellow, good
cond. $750. 273-191 1 after 6:00.

(29My2>

'!>» C IIFVROI FT Impala Conv. Auto..
Full Power. New Top. S400. .393-04 1 1

,

I xt 71.36, weekdays.
(29A29)

55 ( IIFV. n.A. R/H. 2 dr. Must sHI.
I caving IS A. S2.50^ 473-74.54.

C29\29)

64 I'ONIIA*- Tempest le
culieN. 4 speed. Stan SU
264.'L

Miins. 326
IC^lon. 769^
n|c29A29)

'HI Vn Sedan. Itlue. radio, new iMrakcK.
I xcH. cond.. conscientiously main-
tained. Orig. owner. «9.50. \\ 1^ .3-7788.

(29A29)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

'57 FORD 312. Anto trans., radio, heater.
Good tires. ExceL cond. Orig. owner.
$225. 473-7093. (29A26)

'60 ALFA Romeo Spyder. Excel, cond.
Rest offer accepted. Day. KK 241321.
eves.. 652-9913. (29A2li)

'51 CHEV. Power glMe, new Uri-s. rccenl
tune-up. Reliable trans. S60. WF4 (i28ti

(2i»A2t>)

FOR Sale: '57 Porsche. Radio, sunro<rf.
$1295. EX 4-7314 or 457 7955.

(•2«\2«)

\'W 1966, Medan for sate.
279-2002 or 654-8522.

«l47».T1itr
(2»\*2(i)

'65 VW. Good cond. $1,500. '58 Austin
Healy. Clean. $850. Quick sale-need
cash. CR 5-2936. (29A26)

'66 PORSCHE 912 - red, Sspd., AM/FM.
$4,700 or best offer. 479-0420 after 6.

(29A26)

'61 FALCON 2 dr., stick. Fjccel. cond.
$350. Call after 5 pm. 985-0972.

(29A2«>

IHiRSCHF "61 Super Itoatlntcr. Grap-
hite Grey with Rlack InUrior-ltursih
Exhaust .System, Reclining S.-ats. Ilcad
Rests. Immaculate. One owner car.
343-0.305. (29X27)

'62 FAI CON, 2 dr. IS/I". Automatic
trans., WSW, New Tlres/Rrakcs. Ixcd.
cond. 656-0655, 652-4170.

<2«\27>

'65 VW Variant "S". $1975. Excl. cond.
Day 651-0415, eve*. 652-9861.

(29A26)

62 CHFV. Impala 2 dr. hdtii.

tor>- air. I oaded. CR 5-2193.
cp. I- ac-
aiivlinif.

(29\2(i>

65 VW Model 113. Fxcet cond. Ixlras.
12,000 miles. ^1650. Phone 39:Mi4(i.~>.

(29X29)
_v

•«0 VW Conv. Excel, cond. New itip.

clutch, brakes. White boiiv. <iacrilicc.

Call CR 4-4630. (29A28»

MGA '56 Rdstr. All extras, fntfy orig..
superb running and looking condili«in.
UP 0-5901. (29A27)

57 (IIFV. II.A. 2 dr. hdtp. X K. laiwcr
, glide. Immaculate, f all .ifur ':.

654-1690. <29»2i»'

T>4 (IIRVSIFR N.V.M.1. lull Power.
Radio, smog dc\ ice, recent tune-up.
!«75. Rest offer. 398-8741

'•i9 *2!l'

Ttl RI'ICK Itoudmaster. com., lull pw r.

Needs repair. Take best offer. 47!>-
7883 after ' »0 on* f25»X28»

^^^

1

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE — 30

SI'PFR Hawk '64 .3.50 kit KTF Itacinu

cluteh - modified for spee«l' Mike. 479
7173 - leave number. (30X26)

Have FUN while beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS arelail-
orcd for yon. Financing. GR 8-0984.

(30My5)

l<»65 HONDA .~>0. Perf. oiui. Itniv MHt
mi. White. 2 baskeit. ^^lil.V (all <>.'>(>-

8607 e\'es. (30X*2(i)

FOR Sale: '65 Honda s.K.'>. *Hm «,„i(klv
need ciiah. $24.~>. Call 47.V4 1 4(>. x

(.'10X27) ^

'64 HONDA 90.
105 cr. Rctter
GL 1-2325.

lusl rehit A l>orc«l to

than new s240.
(.10X29)

'64 HONDA (110. Excel, cond. s 1 75.
firm. CaH GR 9-9141 or (;R 9-«»-i47.

Coleman. Leave name, phone.

Jl*L\^J.*
'63 LAMRRE1"I A 1.50. G<nmI cond. tow

miles. X2.30 or ?. 478-2288. ex es.

(.30X2fM

PROFFSSIONAI I Y built llombr.l.'tO
Road Racer. New eng. by ILirmanand
Collins. Fjctras. s7.50. .396-3044.

(30X29)

'64 DI ('All DiunM - streH or rojMl
raring. Man)' extras, custom iy:ed. S4.50L

39(^4044 iifh-r 6 pm.
(.-IOA29)

*64~ HONDA 150. rebuilt eng., siiddie
bags. Extra nice. $275. 462^3655 after

4 PM. <30My2)

'65 DI'CATI 'lan rr Srraint»ler. .% spd.
.10 bp. Bales seat Street aiMl din ^575.
479-6037. (3IIMy3)

'65 HONDA 50 er. rarricr. $17.5. ExccL
cond. CaH Adam. 47.1 7."(.SS. (30My2)

LAMBBETTA ISa New motor. $IOo!
good, haa '66 plates. Call Chris

at 8374»3flL (aOMv2)

64 HONDA
*66 plates.t>» pi
1412.

1.50. Clean, niech. sound.
$290. Call l>im at <;R 4

(30M-

: JtrtlJ'
!'<*-

«r.*-

i 'C-.'^ir " t «^i*i<. •> »»<>• •<««

> » > '*1' II I I HIM' ,f»|
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CatchioK It as he can ^ Supercub
Cltyside stllJ takin* Ite time: In the shoe, Dl; Around the horn. Donna G (thanks

dear for saving my copy Friday eve). WUJa (and her Hg newtons), Steph (on phone
minus fortune cookies).

tr
^

r
^

In the clamour, Mayier and carpool buddy, Col Plx chief maUman.
On way out (after Mick 10 exam) Ham. followed by Judl and several free tele-phone users.

IsL National Draft party slatM for May 14tti. at my pad. Come celebrate the
exam with a little draft.

Staph applkations out for those wanting. Do-it-yourself print Job inker than Glen-
dale or old DB could ever produce

In wanders Ulustrious 90 percent proof sports eddy still flyins high around Denver
and other establishments.

Time to polish up the old goldflnger for CWC-CR. I'll drink to thaL
'' Room 832 at the CWC, DH: nine quarts, seven spills and. A Scotched Cub. I'll

drink to that! Receipts from the Columbine?
SPECK a-sleep in the lounge dreaming of magazines to tear and print
High schools beware...Boom Boom and other recruiters making the way.

y^

Yesterday, you may have had a reason
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don't.
'.V '>

'.-•m'

f^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

1
I

V ;

-. i

>

Now you can have
^f^ new Carnation

instant breakfast
-makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

«

•

tach glass delivg^much protein as two eggs.QQ as much mineral nourishment as two strips of
crisp bacon. ^^^ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, f^^ and even Vitamin C-the
orange juice vitamin^ It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look foTthem In your cereal section.

GEf YOUR INSTANT BREAKFAST At A&P MARKET
2828 WILSHIRE BLVD.
right In Westwood VUlage

\
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Park Vista marrieds
feud with Westsiders

By Larry May
DB Staff Writ49-

In a continuing feud between the married
students in the Park Vista Development and
Westside citizens. Mar Vista Playground has
become the latest center of contention.

According to Andrew Economos, GSA Vice-
President and Park Vista resident. Councilman
Marvin Braude of the 11th District will bring
before the University Board of Regents a pro-
posal asking the Board to pay for expansion
of park facilities.

Charles Britton, Braude's deputy, said that
this is a resonable request in view of the fact
that the students and their children are using
the park a great deal.

He added that Braudehas receivedcomment
from area residents about the heavy use of the
facilities across the street firtom the Park Vista
Devdopment - - -,

Park expansion needed >
' —-

PARK VISfA - The Married Shjdenh Housing devek>pment of Sawfelle
and Seputveda Blvds. has become involved in a conh-oversy about
the use of a local park. Councilman Marvin Braude contends that since
the sludents' families use the park the Regents should pay for part of
its enlargement

SLC to hear Nudd, dorm prexies -^

"If there is considerable iise of the park by
shidents," Britton said, "it's reasonable that the
Board of Regents may grant the city money
for expansion.'*

He added that the housing land is now off
the city's property tax roles because it is state-
owned. Property taxes are the basis for city
government, according to Britton.

"This is an unprecedented situation," he
said, "because it's the fu-st time the University
has moved off its land in Westwood. Now the
students are using the park facilities without
comparable taxes being paid to the dty."

"If the case and request are reasonable,
the Regents might be inclined to grant money
to the city, now that the land is off the tax
roles, Britton said.

Students not unwelcome, but..

He emphasized the fact that Braude is not
trying to make the married students unwel-
come, but rather the move is being made in an
effort to meet the recreation needs of the area.

which have increased since th^ Park Vista units
were built.

Comments to Braude's office have empha-
sized the use of ttie tennis courts, according to
Britton. However, he said that these comments
have been received from all over the dty and
do not refer solely to the married students.

Britton said that Braude is trying to find
a means of helping all users of the area.

Economos said that Braude's move in es-

sence designates the students as second-dass
citizens. "TTie students are dtizens and resi-
dents of the area, just as die other people in
the area. There is no reason why the students
should not have unrestrided use of a public
park."

No MSHA action

In an effort to try to gain support for his
position, Economos introduced a motion to
discourage Braude from accepting such dis-
criminatory complaints from area residents at

:_a meeting of the Married Students Housing
- Assn. last Sunday night. The motion was tabled
which will probably defeat it, according to
Economos.

Clark Burnham, MSHA president, said that
the MSHA will take no action in this area.

Economos said that it is insulting to the
students to not be induded in the West Los
Angdes public. "I don't want segregation be-
tween students and other citizens simply be-
cause they're students," he added.

Student use n^ligable

Economos's next step in his battle against
Braude's attonpt to obtain money from the
Board of Regents will be to send him a letter
embodying the motion which was tabled at the
MSHA meeting.

The use of the park by the students actually
is negligable, according to Economos. He said
that the children of the students primarily use
the sandbox and swing area, which is only a
small part of the park. The park also contains
four basd>all diamonds, a swimming pool area
and a large all-purpose fidd, Economos said.

Dorm contract debate continues
By Steve Weinberg
DB Staff Writer

Debate over the new dormi-
tory contrads is expected to
reach a climax today when Stu-
dent Legislative Council meets
with T. Roger Nudd, associate
dean of students in charge of
housing and residence hall pres-
idents.

On March 16, SLC members
unanimously passed a resolu-
tion asking the administration
to change the new year-long res-

idence hall contracts (fall, win-
ter and spring quarters) so that
they would only be binding for
one quarter. Last wedc they took
further adion requesting that
Nudd and the residence hall pres-
idents meet with them to discuss
ttie new contrads. The meeting
will take place at 3:45 p.m. to-

day in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
Bob Michaels, commissioner

of student welfare and associated
students president-ded, co-spon-
sored each of the resolutions.
Michads said that the year-long
contrad would limit a student's
choice of housing and dis-
courage him from taking ad-
vantage of the option to with-
draw from the University for
the quarter of his choice to pur-
sue other interests.

Yesterday, Nudd said that the
one-year contracts were chosen
"to keep things on an even ked
finandally." The Administra-
tion wishes to keep the dorms
fiUed and is not sure it could
do so without the year-long con-
fract Although there are 3486
new applicants for the fall quar-
ter (Nudd estimates that less
than 1500 can be accepted) the
Housing Service is not sure how
many students would be inter-
ested later in the year. "Most

students make housing ai^ange-
ments for the entire year," Nudd
said.

John Kropf, diredor of the
residence halls, said that unless
the dorms are filled it will be
necessary to cut certain services
because the dormitory system
is sdf-supporting. Kropf ex-
plained that a student will be able
to break his contract if there is

someone to replace him or for
medical or financial reasons or

(Continued on Page 16)

Thomas speaks at noon today
Perennial Socialist presidential candidate Norman Thomas

will speak at noon today in the Shident Union Grand Ballroom.
During World War I, Thomas took an anti-war stand and

joined the Spdalist Party. In later years he was active in the
party and became involved in many free speech fights and stug
gles to guarantee workers the right to organize.

He was one of the first to become acquainted with the share-
cropper sihiation in the Soutii and hdped to organize the Soutii-
em Tenant Farmers Union. In 1935, Thomas hdped lead action
against tiie Ku Klux Klan and the Tampa, Florida, police for
ttidr part in tiie flogging murder of Joseph Shoemaker.

Tliomas has run for major of New York City and governor
of the state of New York on the Socialist Party tkket He has
campaigned for the Presidency sbc times.

TTiomas, a member of ttie newspaper guild, is also a member
of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear PoUcy, ttie League
for Indusbrial Democracy and the Workers' Defense League.

Thomas, aged 84, the son of a Presbyterian minister, was
bom In Marion, Ohio. He graduated from Princeton University
in 1906 as the valedictorian of his dass. Norman Thomas
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Desegregation proposal
By the Associated Pk-ess

WASHINGTON - The Justice Depart-

ment has submitted a proposed uniform

school desegregation order to the U.S.

Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New
Orleans. That court is the last stop for

southern civil rights cases' before they
go to the Supreme Court. Assistant At-

torney-General John Door asked the ap-
peals court to apply the order to seven
school districts in Alabama and Louisiana
whose present desegregation plans are
being appealed and then to promulgate
It as a guide for lower courts throughout
Its jurisdiction. There are expectations that

the appeals court will react favorably.

In other news . . .

BRUNSWICK, Go. - A federal judge
here says the Savannah-Chatham school,

system has discriminated against white
teachers and has ordered It to stop. He
also says pupils must be assigned to schools
on grounds of age, mental qualifications

and achievement rather than race.

BOSTON - Massachusetts Institute of

Technology has announced that it will re-

luctantly cut off some research contracts,

which It holds with the Central Intelligence

Agency. A spokesman says there was never
any secret about the contracts, but it was
decided to end them for fear of misinter-

pretation, especially abroad.

Santa Barbara Publications Board

reaffirms election of Gaucho editor

UC SANTA BARBARA—Meeting in special bession here
Monday night, the Publications Board reaffirmed the election

of Jan Shelton as editor- of the UCSB newspaper, El Gaucho.

The review was prompted by a^request from dissident staff

members who questioned the procedures used by the Board in
its selection of Miss Shelton.

•^fThe staff members presented a petition to the Board which
charged that the election was rushed and biased and that the
staff had not been adequately consulted about the selection

Si^atories on the petition, nine out of 12 Gaucho editorial

board Ynembers with 21 signatures in all, included some former
editorial members of the paper.

A staff member of the Gaucho said yesterday that she ex-
pected the dissident staff members to "come back one by one."

No further action either by the Board or the staff has yet

been contemplated, but it has yet to be seen if staff members
involved in the dispute have been sufRciently placated by the
attempt of the Board to satisfy them by reviewing the electipp.

Union initiates drive

for college teachers
CHICAGO (CPS)— The American Federation of Teachers,

an AFL-CIO affiliate which already claims a membership of
115,000 elementary and secondary teachers, has launched a
drive to unionize college teachers.

The premise behind the drive, a union spokesman said, is
that collie and university professors are employees in need of
better salaries, improved working conditions and a group to
defend them when their rights are violated. The best, if not the
only, way to accomplish this, the spokesman said, is to unionize.

What the AFT hopes to become, he said, is "an active mili-
tant organization to defend violations of academic freedom and

;4o improve the teacher's working conditions."
Speaking was Israel Kugler, president of the United Feder-

ation of College Teachers, an AFT local which has 1000 New
York college teachers as members.

Kugler helped draw up the program presented by the AFT
last weekend at a Chicago conference designed to show the
l>eneflts union membership offers the professor.

Kugler and UFCT members made history this year when
they organized and carried out the first strike ever to be staged
against a college or university. The strike l>egan Jan. 4, at St

(Continued on Page 16)COM INKM A
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Always a Student Di;coijnt

24 Hour Answering Service

All Films Spoken in Original

Language witti SnbTitles

NOW PCAYING

GUBEiNAJORIAL HOPBFUL-Nmspaper Editor and craHc nominafion for governor, spoke out yesterday
Publisher Cariehn Goodleti nrho isseeking theDemo- against the "lodqawism" of state politicians.

Goodiett speaks: ViGt Nam oncl votes

UROPA
716S BfVtRLY BLVD
936 4011 • 937 b866

1st L.A. Showing!

April 22<28

COMMIHEE ON
Ur4-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES

"Cinema Verite"
plus POINT OF ORDER
story ofArmy-McCarthy

Hearings

UROPA-SOUTH
5253 W ADAMS BLVD

Open rri-aai-aun

The All-Time Great'.

ALL QUIET ON THE

WESTERN FRONT

-extra-
Selected and exclusive

CHARUE CHAPLIN
FESTIVAL

By Donna Grace
DB Staff Writer

Gubernatorial candidate Carleton Good-
iett, addressing a Meyerhoff Park aud-
ience yesterday, took a Uberal stand on
a variety of issues ranging from Viet
Nam to a voting franchise for 18 year-
olds.

"All other questions are secondary to
a discussion of war and peace," Good-
iett sfdd. "One million Americans in Cal-
ifgrnia gave support to a Johnson pro-
gram and ended up with a Goldwater
reality."

Goodiett charged the California repre-
sentatives in Washington with "political
lockjawism."
"The delegates are more fearful of John-

son's repercussions than the voters," the
candidate said. "The bombing of North
Viet Nam is an immoral act of agression
and should be stopped immediately."
Turning to the question of lowering the

voting franchise to include 18 year-olds,
Goodiett noted that, "the average 18 year-
old in this country has reached an aca-

Opeiib April 29

THE NEW HOME OF
GERMAN POURES
IN LOS ANGELES

^demic level three and a half years at>ove
the general level."

Groddlett commented that since young
men are being drafted and sent to die
"for love of country and honor," they
should have some voice in formulating
the policy they will be enforcing.

Goodiett noted that 18 year-olds in
Georgia were enfranchised, and that they
had helped Georgia to "emerge from the
Stone Age of race relations behind the
Cotton Curtain."
The candidate also advocates the abo-

lition of capital punishment, calling it, "a
form of genocide against th^ minorities
and illiterates."

"Capital punishment is not a deterrent
to crime," Goodiett said, "It permeates
the fiber of our state, contributes to our
cedlousness and increases our capacity
to induce human suffering."

. "It is important that one-fourth of the
humcm family be brought into fee m€dn-
stream offeat family," Goodiett conmiented
in advocating the admission of mainland

China to fee United Nations. He favors
fee development of trade and diplomatic
ties between China and fee U.S.
Goodiett feinks feat Cdifomia's most

valuable resource is her people. "We must
aim out talents to develop feese," he said.

"We have accepted fee mandate for a
capitalist society. I believe in shared ca-
pitalism.

"We cannot tolerate humah misery and
degradation. My policy would be feat
every individual who wanted to work would
have an opportunity. We must take people
off fee dole," he stated.

Commenting on his chemces In fee up-
coming Democratic primary, Goodiett said
feat many people who supported his can-
didacy would ultimately vote for fee in-
cimibent Governor Edmund Brown in or-
der to keep Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yor-
ty from obtaining fee nomination.
"He who accepts fee lesser of two evils

ends up wifeout politkal freedom. A little

evil can be compared to a little pregnancy-
it's dangerous and itgrows,"Goodiett said.
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M. L. ZeU, Editor-in-Chief

PREMIER OF
JOHANN STRAUSS*

Ult FIEDERMAUS"

•-•CLIP AND MAIL TO: —i
EUROPA THEATRE
7165 BEVERLY BLVD . LA 36

Please send me free an illustrated
line up of films to come.

mm
MXMKSS

I'ubliahed Monday throush Friday dur-
ing the school vear by Bie Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA, 308 VVestwood Plaza. Los Ang-
eles 24, California. Kntered as secorid-
class matter April 19, 1945 at the post
office of Los Angeles, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Copyright 1966.
City Mifor Brian Weiss
Kditorlal Kditor Neil Relchllne
Sports hkiitor Mike I.cvett
Business Manager Gary Friedman
Asaoc. City Kditor _...Allan Mann
Assoc. City Kditor Mayer Resnlclc

^,fS'.".il?l*°^Y Dianne Smith
SPECTRA Editor Perry Van HookINTRO Editor Larry Dletz
C.raduate Editor..,.-* Doug Falgin
Ass'L City Editor Pam Sellers
Ass't. Sports Mltor Phil Miller and

„.. Larry Rubin
L°Sy .J^"*"" W"'« S"« Mackzum
Strif Write™ Stephana Roth.
Michael Rogozen, Rot Davis, Larry
May. Ron Hosle, Perry Van Hook, Sieve
Weinberg. Donna Grace and Natalie
Novtek.

WATCH DB ADS

Buses cast to four campuses
Wednesdoy, April 27, 1 966 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

For students who don't mind
sharing quarters with library
books and inter-campus mail,
the Inter-Campus Bus Service
provides an easy, inexpensive
way to travel between here and
four other UC campuses.
Every weekday, UCLA is vis-

ited by staff members of UC
Irvine, UC Santa Barbara, UC
Riverside and UC San Diego.
These men each drivesomeform
of passenger-accommodating

Cal-Tmpayers ask

for UC, state tuition
The California Taxpayers

Assn. urged Monday that Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown slash
his budget and possibly insti-

tute a $200 annual tuition fee
at the University of California
and state colleges.

The tuition charges would
raise $40 million annually ac-
cording to an estimate by two
Cal-Tax officials.

In the $14 million compensa-
tory education bill, Cal-Tax
Urged a $2.5 million slash ''as

it is highly unlikely that ttie sup-
ply of teachers required to im-
plement the program contempla-
ted will be available."
When told of the Cal-Tax pro-

posals. Brown said some are
out of the question, but some
deserve and will get serious con-
sideration.

BUY^SELL OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CUSSIFIEDS

Manny 's

BARBER SHOP
HairSkaighhning^'

ffaior Haim/lfing

1040'^BROXTONAVE
478-9102

Tw-Sot 9L6

GENUINE LEDERHOSEN FROM

BAVARIA ONLY $16.95!

World-famotu Lcdcrhosen have loog
been the favorite garb of sophisticated stu-
dents on the Continent. Now they sre'<di«
latest rage on Americsn campuses, too.

Soft, gtmf leather. Zippcred. Triimnad
pockcu, Aoiustable belt. They never wear
out, never nc«d cleaning. Suitsble for
bocn guys snd gala.

Only SI6.95 a pair, postpaid and dutr*
free. For a touch of authenticity, mata'
ing braces are available with stag-bom
nMsllion for onljr $2.50.

Give waiK fite when ordering; scod
check or money order to:

Continental Imports
Dcpt. A
1112 North Ontarc Road
Sanu Barbara. Cat. 93109

CAMPUS REPS
WANTED . . .

... to take orders on import«d
Ladarhosan (s«« ad abova). No
stock, no Invastmant, good com-
mission. Gat datails from Conti-
nantal Imports, 1112 N. Ontara Rd.,
Santa Barbara, Gal. 93105.

vehicle from their respectivecam-
puses in order to pick up inter-
library loan books, some inter-

campus mail and an occasional
passenger or two.
UCR, UCSB, and UCI dri-

vers all navigate 15-passenger
white buses, while the San Diego
driver only has to handle a
station wagon. The UCI bus,
driven by Rick Wilson will take
faculty, staff, graduate and un-
dergrauiuate passengers on its

trips. The UCSB bus, driven
by Roland Harris, maintains
the same policy.
Sam Gorton, driving the UC-

SD bus does not transport un-
dergraduates, however, except
with certain faculty approval.
ReservcUions for the daily trips

are made on a room-available
basis at no cost to the students.
The drivers may be reached
through the Inter - Library
Loans Office in the UCLA
Research Library
The drivers from UCI and

UCR are usually on campus
l)etween 10 a.m. and \3 p.m.,
and the drivers from udSD and
UCSB may be contacted be-
tween 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Three quarters for two

Catalogs out early
The early arrival of 1966-

67 Catalogs didn't catch every
one by complete surprise, ac-
cording to Paul Farrington, as-
sociate dean of student affairs.

"We began planning it deliber-
ately early, months earlier than
usual," he said.

"Although we haven'thad time
to read it thoroug^y, we haven't
found any wholesale errors,"
Farrington added. Among the
few errors found are references
to semesters rather than quar-
ters, and the misplacement of
a physical science requirement.
As it reads in the Catalog, stu-
dents cannot count certain units
in math, philosophy toweurds the
phsyical science requirement.
This is not correct, according to
Farrington. It shotild be as sta-

ted in the old catalog.
The major changes under the

,

quarter system will be felt great-
est on ttie new students in r^ard
to tougher general breadth re-

quirements. Old students (those

with 24 or more units as of Sep-
tember 1966) will have a lib-

eralization ofthe general breadth
requirements. Farrington listed
these as being (1) 20 quarter
units of a foreign language in-

stead of 16 semester units, a
saving of 4 units and one quar-
ter; (2) no Letters and Science
list, which means L and S stu-
dents do not have to worry what
department their classes come
from; (3) after September, 1966,
students need only 52 upper di-
vision units to graduate. This
includes those students who al-

ready are in upper division
work. Also, for old students,
there will be no requirement for
upper division units outside the
major, unless ^specified by the
department.
For December, 1966 grad-

uates, all departments have been
instructed to print the required
courses for graduation. The
same will be done for March
and June 1967 graduates.

The transition to the quarter
system has gone "pretty well",
according to Farrington. "We
have tried to anticipate the prob-
lems."

Discussion of the quarter sys-
tem transition began three or
four years ago as a suggestion
by the State Budget Analyst.
The University began planning
the change about two years ago.

Campbell contest finale

- Clifton Fadiman, author
and literary critic, will speak
on books and book collect-

ing, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Men's
Lounge, marking the con-
clusion of the 1966 Robert
B. Campbell Student Book
Collection Competition. Win-
ners will be announced.

Wft/IAI'O

A NEW PSYCHIATRIC BREAKTHROUGH

We trust by now you have either lost ypur Super
Ball or your male friends will no longer talk to^ you.
Wham-o's Psychiatric Department has developed a
new product specifically designed to waste more time
than the now infamous Super Ball! So frustrating you
caa't put it down until you have mastered its strange
power. So satisfying it will make you a man among
men cur women, whatever's right. Bullies will no Icmger
kick sand in your face. • .. »

WHAMO'S NUTTY KNOTTEB, the name was sug-
gested\y our Chief Psychiatrist, is specificaUy intended
to free yoCrof inhibitions. However, Group Therapy is

sometimes dangerous. We reccwnmend careful attention

be paid to the intricately woriced out instructions in

the tranquil privacy of the executive men's room, or
women's room; if the key fits you Imow you're right.

Do not, under any circumstances, permit any juvenile
to use your NUTTY KNOTTEB. The superior attitude
of dextrous children is unbearably frustrating.

Gently remove your NUTTY KNOTTEB. Hold its

soft, pliable, friendly head in your left hand, and the
carefully worked out instructions in your right hand. If

you find this difficult or are left-handed, the procedure
may be reversed.

Would you believe a normal mind can master these
instructions in 10 minutes? Would you believe 45 min-
utes? Would you i)elieve we can't figure it out either?

A word of caution — we have found NUTTY KNOT-
TING so deeply satisfying that prolonged use may
cause addiction. If your NUTTY KNOTTEB is becom-
ing your only passion send $5,296.43 in stamps or coins
to Dr. Harry S. Beagle, Psychiatrist, for his 1251 page
book, "How I broke the Nutty Knotter Habit" in 1251
easy lesscms.

Remember our famous motto, "When better toys are
built, don't blame us."

From the room of

Ed Headrick

Under the care of

Dr. Harry S. Beagle, Psychiatrist

AVAILABLE AT STUDENT BOOK STORE
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Eofe/man praised in parking fight

Edtton
I have recently been informed of a letter

which was written to you and published in

the Daily Bruin (April 13), over the signa-

ture of Marc Rosen. You entitled that day's
colimin of Letters to the Editor by the sub-
ject of this letter—"A Kick in the Teeth from
our Councilman*'.

Aftor reading the all^ations therdn, I must
say I was distressed inasmuch as they are
gross misstatements of the truth.

It should be first pointed out that Coun-
cilman Ekielman, in an attempt to resolve the

differences between students and homeowners,
held a conference of the interested parties in

his office shortly after the filing of the Petition

for Writ of Mandate entitled "Shacklett vs.

the City of Los Angeles"; this lawsuit was
the impetus for the City taking some action

by way of commencing a traffic engineering
study and scheduling hearings to consider the

question of parking in the streets surrounding
the UCLA campus.

Tlie effect of the meeting, though not re-

solving the issues, pointed out clearly that

while the students were willing to n^otiate
with the homeowners, the homeowners had
absolutely no desire to move one inch from
flieir stand that the present prohibitions be
maintained, a position Councilman Ekielman
was later to comment upon.

the delays in bringing the Board hearings
and Traffic Department to a decision had ab-
solutely nothing to do with Councilman Edel-

• o

man. It was solely a matter of scheduling by
ttie Traffic Department

You should know, inasmuch as you were
present, that at the last Traffic Commission
hearing. Councilman Edelman spoke up in

support of the suggested parking program re-

commended by the senior traffic engineer for
the City of Los Angeles. Further, he condemned
homeowners for failing to cooperate in reaching
an amicable solution through n^otiation. In
addition. Councilman Edelman condenuied the
homeowners for attacking students as rapists,

child molesters, etc. To this end he quoted
police statistics as to the crime rate in surround-
ing areas which he pointed out reflected higher
crime rates than the Holmby-Westwood area.

It is clear that when Mr. Rosen says "One
year later we see him (Edelman) supporting
flie homeowners in unjustly limiting parking
and pronouncing UCLA students as child mo-
lesters and rapists of the Westwood-Holmby
Hills area," he is either totally disregarding
what he knows to be the facts or, he is wholly
iminformed.

Instead of condenming Councilman Edel-
man for things which he not only did not do,
but which are directly opposite from positions
and actions which he has taken, it is my be-
lief that Councilman Edelman ou^t to be
praised for his etforts on behalf of the UCLA
students in their fight for equitable parlcing.

- Sheldon G. Bardach
Attorney

Students — citizens
Councilman Marvin Braude, of the 11 th District, is

interested in the welfare of the citizens he represents.

However, Braude has recently made a distinction be-

tween STUDENTS and CITIZENS which, unfortunately, runs

counter to the welfare of all the people in his district.

Married Students Housing, and Mar Vista Park right

across the street, are both In the 11th District. The park

is large enough to contain four baseball diamonds, an
all-purpose field, a play area for small children and some
tennis courts.

The <;hildren from MSH use the play area and their

parents often spend time on the tennis courts.^

Braude and an unnamed group of infFamed citizens

don't like "students" taking up room in their park. The
park, they feel. Is for the citizens of the area, not students.

With this unfortunate distinction in mind, Braude has

proposed -that the UC Regents pay money to expand the

park facilities, since UC students are taking up room.
The proposal is ridiculous. The Regents are not in the

business ofpaying for public facilities just because students

live in the area.
— The distinction between students and citizens is even
worse. It Is the basis for the same sorry arguments stu-

dents get about parking, free speech and other rights

they have as CITIZENS in this society.

It's too bod Braude and his group of malcontents
haven't learned by now that this distinction is discrimina-

tory and obsolete. We hope he doesn't carry the matter
to an absurd extreme and risk a blowup among the citi-

zens of the 1 1 th District. ' • * - .

By Economos

—X -, V . W—«' t

i MMWTA

"Newer fear, your Councilnxtn is herel I'll save your publk park from

these accursed students, o' noble ciHien- homeowner-Umpayer ladies!"

EdHoriaJ cartooM of the Dailv Bruin Edttorial pace do not neccMarUy rcprcacot
the views of the Editorial Board, nor tiie DB ataff.

Grape pickers begin boycott of Di Giorgio
Editon

The grape pickers' pilgrimage
from Delano ended on Easter
Sunday as a huge success. The
last week of the pilgrimage was
fai^-li^ted by the Sd^enley
Company agreeing to n^otiate
a collective bargaining contract
But this is no time for those

interested in economic justice

and human dignity for the farm
worker to relax and fed the

strug^^e is over. Just last week,
while the giant DiGiorgio Cor-
poration was supposedly dis-

cussing in good faith the condi-
tions for an election amongst
its employees to see whether or
not they wanted a union, an
eurmed company guard bran-
dished a loaded pistol at some
pickets. The police would do
nothing. One of the women who
was threatened by the armed
guard tried to make a citizen's

arrest but was thrown to the
ground. Another picket was hit

on the head opening a woimd
requiring more than a dozen
stitches.

A nation wide boycott of Di-

Giorgio products is about to

start. DiGiorgio operators up
and down the whole state will

be picketed soon. Other unions
have given assurance they will

not cross the picket lines. Notice
will he forth-coming concerning
where and when we will t>e need-

ed.

The UCLA Committee to Aid

Farmworkers will l>^n by leaf-

letting West Los Angeles area
Safeways', the committee wel-

comes student participation.

For information caU Mrs.
Nancy Hollander, chairman of
the student committee, at EX 5-

1109. A concentrated effort now
stands a good chance of bring-
ing DiGiorgio to the n^otiating
tabla \

Anne Steinberg
Freshman, History

LSD
Editon
In the past, Tom Foley has

shown an ability to write intel-

ligently. I was therefore rather
dfeappointed by his comumn on
LSD. It is apparent that Foley
knows nothing about his sub-
ject, having neither tried LSD
nor researched it

Any book on LSD, whether
favoring or against it would
report that therehavebeen many
cases in which LSD has been
an excdlent adjunct to psycho-
therapy. Further, it could be
shown that only a person who
is practically psychotic before-
hand is liable to have a "one-
way journey". Because of the
public attitude it is these cases
an4 not the "good trips" that

get the publicity.

It is a toss-up as to which of
Foley's contentions is the most

idiotic. Probably his attempt to
teU "where LSD is at" without
having tried it, just barely loses
out to his generalizations con-
cerning the "impoverished lives"

led by LSD experimenters. Dr.
Sidney Cohen, of the Sawtelle
VA who spoke here last month,
stated that he h€is taken^ LSD
over a period of twelve years.
How soon does Foley expect
to "find his rotting remains in
the bush beyond the line of set-

tlement"?
If Foley wishes to write about

a subject he would do well to
gain at least a superficial know-
ledge of that subject l>efore he
publishes his views. If he is

afraid to take LSD (he might
become an "irreversible psycho-
tic" and "grow progressively
worse"), he should talk to some-
one who has taken it Foley
might find out that some LSD
'heads' are actually useful mem-
bers of society (believe it or
not!).

Name Withheld

ng
Editon

Before Mr. Foley's next jour-
nalistic effort, may I suggest
he review the dements of English
composition. (Before hecan con-
vince ottiers, he must communi-
cate with them. His efforts of

:
April 18 communicated only the

urge to write this letter.) One
requirement for successful com-
munication is reliability. Mr.
Foley should have kept this in

mind when he offered his defi-

nition of "vir." It leaves much
to be desired; Vergil's Aeneas
could be described as a real
man only by the insensitive and
the inaccurate.
Communication is also aided

by cohesiveness. Mr. Foley's ex-
cursion into Latin is discon-
nected and left dangling (why
mention "home?" Pedantic thor-
oughness?) Perhaps his goal was
erudition and liis inspiration
Mann and Eliot. His result was
a presumptuous tone which
could only irritate.

He could also strive for more
precision. I shall content my-
self with an examination of the
clause "words cannot express
the loathing I feel for all Lemay
stands for." What does Lemay
stand for? War? 'He can be so
taken. War is a fact of human
existence, however, and failure

to take account of this is folly

which /brings swift punishment.
In wars' horrors men have dis-

played courage, self-sacrifice,

discipline and patriotism. Cer-
tain men have chosen the career
of facing these horrors and dis-

playing these virtues if the need
arises. Lemay can stand for
these men as weU as for war.
If Mr. Foley loathes Lemay for

representing tiiese qualities and

these values, I submit he should
re-evaluate the Irish r^ellion.
I see no reason why a career
soldier can not achieve Mr. Fol-
ey's valued qualities, if he does
his duty as Ck>d gives him the
U0it to see it. Since Mr. Foley
seems to wish to provide a
•reason for me, I must request
him to try again.
Less emotion, Mr. Foley, and

better English. I have littie res-

pect and sympathy for the sort
who loathes everything Lemay
stands for. If you won't mean
what you say, think a littiemore
before writing, so as not to alien-

ate others like me. If you do
mean what you say, kindly be
less presumptuous and rambling
and more accurate. Your fail-

ings can only hamper your
point

James Batcheller
Grad, Hist

Uni-thanx
Editon
On l>ehalf of UniCamp many,

many thanks to everyone who
helped to make Mardi Gras '66

sudi a huge success. Because
of all of you who gave unself-
'ishly of your time and energy,
800 children will be able to at-

tend UniCcunp this summer.
Many thanks to you from the
kids, too.

Gale Barsamian
UniCamp Board Chalrmaii

«3
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Eminent domain: subterfuge for government tyranny

The shocking display of raw power wielded
by Los Angeles County in the Steve Anthony case
poses some hard questions for those who would
make freedom subservient to a n^ulous public
welfare. Certainly the ruthless methods employed
by government in the Dodger-Chavez Ravine sit-

uation—throwing destitute, impoverished Mexican-
Americans literally into the street, caused many to
question the indiscriminate use of eminent domain.

Special significance

Tlie Anthony case has special significance in
that many enraged citizens, disregarding the apathy
which prevades American attitudes toward the mon-
strous growth of government, jumped to Anthony's
defense. These concerned citizens questioned the pro-
priety of condemning a man's property, paying him
less than what it is worth, in order to build a Holly-
wood Museum, in actuality a private trade show
designed to enrich the ptJCkets of greedy individuals
with politic£d connections in county government

—

all justified by vague eminent domain statues.

To this day, the role of many county officials

in the Anthony affair is in doubt. This much is

known: Supervisor Debs brought the Hollywood
Museum beifore the Board of Supervisors and was
its active solicitor. He was followed closely by Super-
visor Dorn, who probably doesn't iiave the orig-
inality to concoct a scheme of his own.

Section 25351.3

When analyzing the whole rotton affair, it is

useful to examine Section 25351.3 of the Califor-

nia Government Code added to the Code just prior

to the Hollywood Museum affair. Section 25351.3
says the county "may acquire land for and con-
struct, lease, sublease, build, furnish, refurnish or
repair...motion picture and television museums..."
^o accomplish tiiese ends, the county may contract
with any "non-profit association or eorp>oration."
The county, at its discretion, may "enter into such
lease or sublease, without advertising for bids'

therefore..."

Section 25351.3 was designed to plug any ob-
stacles in the way of the Hollywood Musetim. "Non-
profit corporations" often represent tax dodTges: there

is no "profit" as such, but the corpw^ration's of-

ficer^ receive abnormally high salaries. If there

wiU l>e no advertising for bids, the result will t>e

high profits for several corporations.
The county's henchmen in Sacramento made

a mistake in tacking on Section 25351.35 provid-
ing that if a million dollars or more were involved,
"the l>oard shall not enter into such contract or
lease unless and until the board has submitted such

- contract or lease to the qualified electors..."

The board knew that already over-burdened
taxpayers would not approve Debs' latest farce.

The board simply ignored Section 25351.35 and
the issue was never submitted to the voters.

Due process violated

The trial court held in Anthony's case that "the
only issue to be submitted to this jury by prior
order of this court is the issue of the amount of

damages to he paid for the acquisition." The judge
was in fact basing his view on Section 1241(2)
of the California Code of Civil Procedure, which
provides in substance that the legislative and ad-
ministrative determination of public interest shall
he conclusive as a matter of law. Anthony's at-

torneys contended, and in my lay judgment they
did so validly, tiiat Section 1241(2) violktes tiie

due process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments. Section 1241(2) in effect deprives a
citizen of his prop>erty and rules out appeals—thus
depriving a citizen of his property without due pro-
cess of law.

The Fifth Amendment's "just compensation"
clause was violated because Anthony was not of-

fered full value for the property. In fact, the trial

judge ruled out an assessor's testimony on the value
of adjacent property and anticipated zone changes.
The judge said: "His opinion as to the value of
any other property is immaterial."

Ilmid courts

• t»7v

Arnold Steinberg

=^ Vaguely written, unconstitutional laws and timid
courts serve to help small men who seek great
power—men like Supervisor Debs. When Debs was
faced with public resistance and an inquiring news
media, he demonstrated how threats to the county
power structure are quashed.

Two sheriffs deputies, who had posed as An-
thony's friends and sympathizers for two weelcs
in order to gain his confidence, jumped Anthony
in his own living room. His dog was drugged.

Thirty deputies, hidden behind bushes surrounc
^
the house, were quickly let into the house to "com-
plete the arrest." The arrest was based on a six-
year old Beverly HiUs citation warrant which was
subsequenUy thrown out of court by a Beverly
Hills judge.

'^Busloads of deputies..."

The next day, according to tiie April 14, 1964
Herald Examiner, "...Busloads of deputies rolled
in to re-inforce the guard against any angry sign-
carrying crowd gathered at the scene...A newsreel
cameraman and a newspaper photographer were
manhandled by deputies when they attempted to

take pictures of one deputy striking a young man
in the back with his nightstick while two others
held him.. .Gene Barnes, KNBC staff camerman in-

volved in the struggle, said he managed to get pic-

tures of the entire incident before he was blocked
out by deputies, as did Bob Steiner, KABC camera-
man. Frank Rutherford, Herald Examino* photog-
rapher, said he was roughed up, shoved, and had
his shirt torn by three deputies while attempting to

make his pictures."

Never l>efore had 32 deputies of Los Angeles
County arrested someone on a Beverly Hills traf-

fic citation and with a backlog of some 300 de-
' puties to sustain the arrest.

What has come of it all?

The Hollywood Museum will NOT be built.

The independent Lytton Commission found ques-
tionable practices in the whole operation.

Anthony lost his house and his job. His court
fights exhausted his savings and he went into debt
besides. (The Supreme Court never considered the

case; apparentiy the justicer or tiieir clerks saw_
~no precious civil rights at stake.)

^

Anthony was sentenced to a year in jail for
"resisting arrest", a sentence which he completed
last year. The Herald Examiner (June 10, 1964)
says that "Anthony was severly criticized by Judge
Walters for taking the law into his own hands...
'you are a rabble rouser and a publicity seeker,
too.' When Anthony objected, the judge said sharp-
ly: 'I'll hold you in contempt of court if you don't
keep your mouth shut.'

"

It
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'Got a Moment' to open tonight

IHRtt JONS OF JOY- Jhati what ihey coil /herme/ves. Anyway,

iiey'll join the Bean Brolhers in performance at Friday night's Kelp

Rock and Roll dance. Tickets for tfte dance, to be held at 8:30 p,ni

in the Shfdent Union Grand Ballroom, are on sale now for $h Ihey

may be obtained at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, Mom's or kom

the boys in the blue berets, who can be found anywhere.

"Got a Moment Let's Dis-

cuss the World," a new musical
revue by Ken Shapiro, opens
at 8:30 tonight in Humanities
1200.
The program, running nightly

through Saturday, is presented

under the auspices of ASUCLA
Theater for Fun. Linda Kaye
Henning, Richard Dreyfuss,

Mark Oman, Tanii Oman and
Doug Matheson are the stars.

Tickets at $1.25 may be pur-

chased at the Kerckhoff HaU
Ticket Office or at the door.

Outdoor concert

The UCLA Concert Band, un-
der the direction of Clarence Saw-
hill, will present an outdoor con-
cert at noon today intheSchoen-
berg Hall patio.

The program will include

works by Kirnberger, Kistler,

Giannini, Carter and Gillis.

Also included wUl be a solo

trumpet performance by Rufus
Harvey, and the premiere per-

formance of a meirch by Wil-

liam Hill, a music graduate.

The band will be under the di-

rection of three students—Ted
Bietz, Kandy Kane and Mike
Dicker.

Top honors given

The recent Moot Court Com-
petition on the constitutional

Shidenk planning Omard hrforio/ program
UCLA students are making plans for^ the

establishment of a summer tutorial progfcmi
for ttie migrant farm worker families in Ox-
nard.

Tlie project will cover many areas of com-
munity help: working with already existing Head
Start programs, instructing classes of 10 to

15 children in Elnglish, mathematics and social

sciences, bringing together p>otential college stu-

dents with students presently attending a col-

lie, organizing English classes for adult farm
workers, teaching public health and ^st aid,

and forming a recreation program for the

children of the migratory camps.

The program will begin June 14 and con-
tinue for two six week sessions, ending Sept
5. Recruits are particularly needed for the July
25 to Sept 5 session. Ebcpenses will be paid,

and no experience is necessary. Applications,

available in the Project Amigos Office, Kerck-
hoff Hall 404, and in the Student Union patio,

must be turned into KH 404 no later than
Friday, May 6. For further information call

Lynn at 393-3852 or Lidice at 473-2677.

Slides on the project will be shown at 3
p.m.'tomorrow in Student Union 3564 for all

interested students.

L
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What do the weatherwise go for? Rainfair's all-purpose coat. Its lining, a muted plaid. Its shell,

permanent press fabric of Fortrel polyester and cotton. Both, by Galey and Lord A Division of

Burlington Industries. For your nearest retailer, write us at 1407 Broadway, New York 18.

Galey * Lord
Biirliii(fton

• question of the definition and
exercise of freedom of rdigion
under the first amendment gave
top honors to second-year law
students Michael Josephson, Ro-
bert Libott, Fredrick Millar and
Jay Buhnash.
Rankings were based upon the

cuniulative amount of points

given for both the briefs and
the oral argfument given before

prominent judges and lawyers
from the Los Angeles area.

YR~YD debate

A formal debate sponsored by
the Bruin Young Donocrats and
the Bruin Young Republicans
will be held at noon today in

the Kerckhoff Hall GSA Lounge.
The topic will be " Resolved that

Government Intervention into

the Economy is Now Excessive."

Debating for the YR's will be
Dennis Turner, grad in econom-
ics and BYR vice-president; and
Arnold Steinberg. John Hjelm,
Jr., grad in history; and BYD
vice-president; and Steve Walker
will represent the YD's.

Language exams

Applications for the Interna-

tional Relations Language Ex-

amination may be obtained in

Social Sciences 4289.
International Relations imder-

grads must return the applica-

tions by May 1 in order to take

the exam given from 3-4 p.m.

May 12 hi Social Sciences 3123
by the Political Science Dept

Rock 'n roll

"Rock and Roll: An Histori-

cal Analysis," by Richard

March, wiU be presented at 3
p.m. today in the Kerckhoff Hall
GSA Lounge. Sponsored by the

URA Folk Song Club, the pro-
gram Lb open to the public with-

out charge. ^

Grad applications

Graduating women interested

in a continuing relation of ser-

vice with the University may now
apply for membership in the

UCLA Prytanean ^ Alumnae
Assn., the University of Call'

fornia's honor-service organiza-
tion. Membership in the under-
graduate chapter is not neces-

sary. ^^

Applications may now be ob-
tained in Kerckhoff Hall 300
and must be returned to Meurgie
Blatt m that office by May 6.

TTie candidates will be informed
of their selection at the Associated
Women Students banquet. May
12.

'Man and His Im

final season theme
A selection of four major productions of contemporary tiiea-

ter exploring "Man And His Image" will be presented by the

professional University Ebctension Theater Group here during
its eighth and final season. At the conclusioil' of the new series

of plays, the Theater Group will join the new Music Center as

the Resident Theater Company.
Gordon Davidson, managing director of the professional

theater organization, disclosed that the new subscription season

will begin June 1 witii James Saunders' "Next Time I'll Sing

to You," running through July 3 in Schoenberg Aud.

The second production will be "Candide," based on the

satirical classic by Voltaire. Featuring a book by Lillian Hell-

man and an inventive musical score by Leonard Bernstein

with lyrics by Richard Wilbur, John Latouche and Dorothy
Parker, "Candide" will open July 12 for 11 performances
through July 24 in Royce Hall Aud.

Birthday party and flies
-;——-i

Harold Pinter's playwrighting will be represented by "The
Birthday Party," considered by many critics as his best play.

Previously announced for the Theater Group's paist season,

"The Birthday Party" has been rescheduled in resjxjnse to the

inquiries and comments of local audiences. The production will

open July 26 and play through Aug. 28 in Schoenberg Aud.

Closing out the season will be "The Flies," Jean Paul Sar-

tre's contemporary view of the Orestes l^end. A passionate
drama of man's resistance to both political and ideological
tyranny, "The Flies" will run Sept. 6 ttirough Oct 9 in Schoen-
berg Aud.

The opening production of the season, "Next Time I'll Sing
To You", brings to local audiences a major work by British
playwright, James Saunders. London critics hailed the premiere
of the play in 1963 as the "best play in London." They cilso

heralded Saunders as a poet who demands comparison with
Dylan Thomas for his style which, though related to tiie tiieater

of the absurd, is profound, poetic and at the same time up-
roariously ribald and funny and often very moving.

Info available

Season subscription information is now avaik^e at the

University Concert Ticket Office.

With the expanding number of cultural events available
to Los Angeles audiences, tiie present Elxecutive Committee be-

lieves that by announcing an entire season in advance. Theater
<7roup season subscril>ers will be better able to plan their cul-

tural calendar to their fullest advantage. Members of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Theater Group include Abbott Kaplcm,
William. W. Melnitz, Lamont Johnson and Gordon Dfividson.

There will be no Monday performances for any of the four

productions. Sunday evening performances are scheduled for

7:30 and all other evening performances will b^^ at 8:30.
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The and Latin America
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or Defense ?

These days in April mark a sort of anniver-

sary for American paratroops in Santo Domingo,
for it was at this time last yeeir that the United

States invaded the Dominican Republic. On April

24, 1965, a popular revolt had broken out against

the conservative ruling junta of top Dominican
generals, and less than a week later American
soldiers, numbering over 20,000, were attempting

to restore order, protect some 3000 Americans
and prevent, a^ 'President Johnson declared, "a
communist takeover."

As this April ends, an uneasy peace prevfdls

in the Dominican Republic Nine thousand para
troops of our 82nd Airborne Division, aided by
about 1000 Brazilian soldiers and 20 Costa Rican

policemen, man key installations, escort visitors

and oc
and officials, break up demonstrations and oc-

casionally shA^t down a rebel sniper. These troops,

known as the Inter-American Peace Force, are

unquestionably the arbitrators of peace and ul-

timately the only really significant military force

in the Republic. Wittiout its presence, the likeli-

hood of renewed flghting between Dominicans is

virtually assured.

DURING THISLONG INTERVENINGYEAR
tiie presence of American troops in a Latin Amer-
ican Republic has been overshadowed in the minds
of our public by the more dramatic affairs of the

Far East and spcure exploration; but In Latin

America the effect has been to open a Pandora's
box of fears over the intervention by the United

States in the afifairs of its neighbors and indig-

nation at our seeming refusal to allow Latin Amer-
icans the choice of their own courses of action.

American landings in Santo Domingo were to

Latins indications of an unfortunate regression

to an old and buUyish American habit brought

to life again as the result of our apparent failure

to grasp the fundamental nature of the social up-

heaval threatening many of the Latin Americcm
nations.

T^e full import of our Dominican invasion,

aside from the outraged expressions of opinion

it evoked all over Latin America, has b^im to

emerge in recent months as American officials

grapple with the problems of justification of the

act, fiuid with the formulation of a policy which

bridges the gap between our commitment to **in-

ternational law and national sovereignty" and
our determination to prevent the establishment of

communist regimes in the hemisphere. Thus far

we see only the reassertion of traditional Amer-
ican attitudes toward the rest of the hemisphere

emd'^a rather brazen insensitivity to social and
political changes which medce obsolete a foreign-

policy approach oriented to the world perhaps

as it was three decades ago.

THE FIRST MORAL TO BE LEARNED IN
this case is that citizens must take in stride the

pronouncements and informations of their govern-

ment. This is an old truth, reasserted. Our In-

vasion was at first aimed at "protecting Amer-
icans" in the Dominican Republic from a chaotic

situation. As the revolt evolved, our troops be-

came the insurers against a takeover of the rebel-

lion by a "conrniunist minority."

As these pronouncements were made, assur-

emces were given that the United States was non-

psurtisan as respected Dominican factions, our aim

being merely to preserve order. It may have come

as a rude shock to many, therefore, to read a

front-page article in the New York Times (Nov
14, 1965) stating that tiie decision to invade the

Dominican Republic had been made long brfore

any actual threat to Americans there and, further-

more, that a decision had also been made to pre-

vent the return of Juan Bosch to the presidency,

Bosch having been toppled from government by

a military coup in 1963.

IT IS STRANGELY SIGNIFICANT THAT
Juan Bosch had been elected President in 1963
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A PROTASIS
This week Spectra is devoted entirely to

Hie United States and Latin America: Pro-

gress or Defense?, a long and delicate article

dealing with American presence on Latin

American soil, and specifically in the troubled

Dominican Republic.

The situation in the Dominican Republic

may have been overshadowed by troubles in

other parts of the world, lately Southeast

Asia, but the precedent that will be set there

by democratic dections will have a great

iiifluence on the international picture.

The autiior of today's article, Mr. Dennis

Foianini is a candidate for his masters d^ree
in Political Science at UCLA. Bom and raised

in Latio America, Mr. Foianini completed

his undergraduate education at Penn State,

receiving degrees in liberal arts and engi-

neering while also serving as student body
president

Mr. Foianini, who was last yecu- in charge

of the Latin American Affairs desk for the

National Student Association^ will return this

fall to become a doctoral student at Harvard
where he was awarded a full scholarship to

study political economy.
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by a large majority, in the only free elections

held in the Dominican Republic in more than thirty

years. It is also most significemt that Bosch's

opposition was led by military men, members
of admittedly corrupt government, linked to the

long and universally despised dictatorship of Ra-

fael Trujillo.

The military came to be known as the "loyal-

ists"; their aims were clefiirly distinguished as the

preservation of Dominican society in its present

state, which is one of high imbalance in the dis-

tribution of wecdth and the exerdse of politics:

a tmall minority owns much of the land and
capital and opposes progran\s of what we call

"progress" or "reform." that is, more equitable

distribution of the natural resources, honest govern-

ment and a [x>litical voice for the population at
.

large.

In this sense there exists a supreme irony,

that a democratic and wealthy nation such as

ours makes an alliance with groups bent on pre-

venting the Dominican masses from attaining the

very things which we cherislu food, comfort and
freedom of thought. In 1965 American soldiers

were defending with( their lives the very Dominiccuis .

which President Kertiedy had refused to recognize •

in 1963 for their illegal and anti-democratic seizure

of government y

THE JUSTIFICATION FOR FINDING OUR-
selves in this rather embarrassing position has

to do with our fear of communist infiltration and
the establishment ofj communist governments in

tiie h^mipphere. In order to insure that no new
communist governments come to power in Latin

America, executive officials have essentially decided

to threaten them with the possibility hi armed
invasion where such a takeover is apparent, and,

presumably, to carry out ttiat threat where evidence

warrants it

Cast in this reasonable languk^, such a policy

indeed appears the wise course, for, after all, is not

communist subversion also a form of intervention?

Yet this kind of solution demonstrates a rather

simplistic, or to be more fair, simplified answer

to very complex problems. Latin America, as the

most superfid^ of obsarvers is wont to remark,

te in a state of sodai revolution. Vast masses of

.people who inhabited a static countryside for the

past two centuries cure becoming aware, thanks

in large part to radios, movies and American
equalitarian propaganda, that it is possible to

obtain rdief from the misery of subsistence living

and that other nations, notably ours and those

in EJurope, are places where there is enough to eat

and where every man is respected by the law.

The aspirations of the poor are further increased

by the frequent pronouncements of American of-

ficials on the v£due of democratic institutions and
our commitinent to them, a ritual which is con-

tinually proven to be hollow form in the face

of our very solid opposition to sodal reform in

Latin America. This dichotomy between words
and actions was again dramatized for me last

week €is I reread a speech by Thomas Mann,
Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American
Affairs, written in 1964.

IN HIS SPEECH, ENTITLED "THE DEMO-
cratic ideal in our policy toward Latin America,"

Mann reaffirms his support for every diche in the

Inter-American book, induding those of individual

dignity, national sovereignty £md non-intervention

in the affairs of Latin Americans. Yet Thomas
Mcum is among those influential in throwing the

support of tiie United States to tiie Dominican

oligarchy while opposing the popular movements
there, and among those directing the use of the

State Department and our foreign aid programs

as instruments of pressure to bring about accep-

tance of U.S. foreign policy objectives whk:h are

unpalatable to Latin American recepients.

One of the strong critics of our anti-democratic
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Significance of
Existential
Philosophy
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Sponsored by UCLA Newman Center

Lechirers ore from Immaculate Heart College, Los Angeles
n«cf week Sister Aloyse - Psychology: A New Look at Man

tAayA, noon
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Educafors
endorse
if.

Proressor Jacques Barzun,
Columbia University: "in-
variably instructive, full, and
extremely easy to use. The
definitions are not only terse

and clear but also elegant . .

.

a pleasure to read."

Professor Cleanth Brooks.
Yale University: "An able
and expertly edited volume."

Professor Harry R.Warfel,
University of Florida :**// is

incomparably the best desk
dictionary now in existence."

Professor George E.Grauel,
John Carrpll University:
"Its superior quality has
proven a stimulus to the en-
lire field of American lexi-

'cography."
j^^^
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American intervention -- and exploitation
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(Continued From Page 7)
foreign polky has been Senator William Fulbright,
Chairman <rf the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations. Fulbright strongly opposed the conser-
vative mentality of the policy-makers in the Do-
minican invasion, pointing to the social change
and popular aspirations now growing in Latin
America as the genuine parties deserving United
States support In response to his criticism, Senator
Fulbright was acidly attacked by a number of his
colleagues and executive officials, the substance
of their conmient being that Fulbright has, as one
Congressman put it, an indiscriminate taste for
revolution. The vitriolic attacks on Fulbright, aided
by the President's silence, were aimed at discrediting
the Senator as cm emotional liberal with a super-
ficial understanding of revolutions. Senator Ful-
bright on the other hand, was unable to use ex-
tensive secret testimony given before his Committee
by some of our highest foreign-policy officals as
to the real nature of our commitments in the Do-
minican Republic and Latin America.

THE SECRET TESTIMONY,FORTUNATE-
ly for tiie American public, was leaked by some
persons who had witnessed the secret hearings to
Tlie New York Times, which proceeded to publish
the information in that rather startling front-page
article of November 14, 1965. The damage of
the anti-Fulbright campaign goes beyond the at-
tempts against the reputation of the Senator into
the area of public mis-information, for the dis-
closures in Tlie New York Times have not matched
the publicity imd impact of the official views re-
garding the Dominican invasion, and a residue
of misunderstanding about Latin America prevails.

Seventy-five years after the establishment of the
Inter-American System of Nations, Americans still

need to be told that there is no democracy in Peru
not so much because the jieople are lazy, or
because they like dictatorship, but because there
exists a social system which gives all the privileges
to a few, while the many lives on the lower edge
of misery, their attempts at social change always
brutally repressed.

THIS SIGNAL REFUSAL, NOT FAILURE,
on flie part of Americans and American officials

to express a distaste for such medieval social
structures was quite understandable as recently
as 30 years ago when the concern for the living
standards of the world's poor was not an object
of great concern, especicdly since the poor seemed
to accept the world more or less as they found it
Particularly since the end of the Second World
War, however, those lowest sectors of the Latin
American societies have discovered dissatisfaction
with their lot and have begun a chorus. or demands
which amounts to virtual revolution. It should
become alarmingly clear who will be important
in the politics of 2000 AD when we realize that
Latin America will then have 600 miUion inhabi-
tansts, more than double the present number. At
the same time, the United States will have only
approximately half as many people, although the
populations are today much closer in size.

In the fact of these overwhelming expectations
it appears less than wise, if not thorougly dan-
gerous, to continue a long-standing alliance be-
tween the U.S. Government and the upper classes
in Latin America, classes which are the repository
of a great deal of hatred on the part of the ma-
jority of Latin Americans and which frequently
stand directly in the way (particularly as viewed
from the bottom ) of any betterment of the poor.

SINCE THE EARLY PART OF LAST CEN-
tury, in fact, the United States has addressed Latin
America with a policy of protectionism or, more
frankly, as a "sphere of Influence" reserved for
American interests and not available to European
powers. While in a real way our policy was suc-
cessful in deterring any erstwhile imperialists from
setting foot on this hemisphere, it must be conceded
that we were also able to insure an open field

for our commercial enterprises and a fcdrly safe
market for our manufactured products and our
raw materials requirements.

Tliis happy state of affairs was reinforced by
the natural divisions of interest among the 20
Republics (19 before our creation of Panama in

1903) who seem chronically unable to reach agree-
ment on any matters, despite the fact that a com-
mon front would constitute a very strengthened
position with r^ard to the United States.

INTERVENTION BY AMERICANS IN THE
affairs of Latins has a long history which here
we need not recount except to emphasize its re-
ality: within the last century we have landed ma-
rines on several occasions, and more frequently,
we have made use of the potential power of our
arms and capital to sway governments and pol-
iticians. Where overt techniques have failed, co-
vert operations have often been resorted to: the
Bay of Pigs fiasco in Cuba, directed by the Cen-
fral Intelligence Agency, is only one of the more
spectacular actions, although it failed dismally.

Ai/e, Yi, Yi, y\\
of Art)enz was brought down in 1954 by an exile
army equipped by the CIA, and the triumphant
troops are said to have entered the capital ac-
companied by the new American Ambassador.
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In another action, the Guatemalan government

IN THE SEMI-INDUSTRIAL LATIN COUN-
tries urban dwellers drink Coca-Cola, brush with
Crest and shop at Sears. In the countryside and in
more traditiopaal countries the skilled workers
can be found producing metals at American-owned
mines or petroleum with American oil companies.
TTie material aspects of our culture, notably the
desire ^or consumer goods, is everywhere in evi-
dence.

American intervention in Latin America is a
fact of daily life. The possibility of a state of non-
intervention is not a realistic one, unless a country
slips completely out of our grasp, as did Cuba.
Casfro's subsequent reliance upon the Soviet Union
as a supplier of industrial goods only drclma-
tizes Cuba's previous dependence upon the U.S. for
the same products. TTie real question, therefore,
regards the when, how and what for aspects of
intervention. Aside from the inevitable, if not de-
sirable, forms of cultural and commercial inter-
vention, I would like to suggest that the official
intervention by our government has been histor-
ically erratic and that today, in the face of the
rather fantastic changes taking place in Latin Amer-
ica, it is dangerously short-sighted.

OVERSEAS COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS
work at least two ways: they provide the investor
with high profits, commensurate with a usually
high risk, and leave benefits for the locality of
investment in the form of mines, factories, com-
munications facilities, jobs and the like. Viewing
the process in such a way, American businessmen
are often offended to find themselves the subject
of much opprobrium, especially rankling ifcouched
in Marxist terms such as **capitali8t exploiter**
and **enemy of the people.'*

A number of countries, in fact, and especially
the small ones, owe much of what they have to
the presence of American business. The railroads
of Costa Rica were built largely by the United
Fruit Company to transport bananas; so was the
only port of El Salvador. Grace and Company
plies the ocean tmd the air with its large boats
and jets. Various compemies produce the Vene-
zudcm oil which accounts for 40 per cent of that
country's national product and 70 per cent of
her fiscal revenue.

The services of many of these enterprises have
been handsomely rewarded, in many instances
time and time again. Profits over the years have
allowed companies like Grace and the United Fruit
to grow from miniscule operations into true fi-

nancial giants. The profits, unquestk>nably, were
generated not only by American initiative and know-
how but also by a vast body of inexpensive labor
and favorable tax rates. What American investment
has done for Latin America has been almost uni-
versally well rewarded.

ON THE OTHER HAND, AMERICAN IN-
investment in its long century of activity in Latin
America has generated a profound animosity which
is now transfered to the United States itself. No
amount of gifts or aid seems to mitigate ttie Latin ^.
conception that we as a nation are exploiters in
the fashion of American companies that have long
catered to the corruption of Latin governments

and have exfracted every ounce of profit possibly
without regard to 'the more general needs of each
country.

Part of this painful attitude is attributable to

our own organs of government Decade after decade
the Department of State, susceptible as it is to
Congressional and business pressures, has seen fit

to identify the interests of the United States with
those of its private investors. TUs notion is so
accepted that State Dept brochures for prospective
diplomats describe thdr future work as die carry-
ing out of U.S. foreign policies, the collection of
information on foreign developments and the "pro-
tection of American interests in foreign countries."
When and where such a conjunction of activities

could prove fruithil to the national interests

it should be welcome, but the serious problem
is that often the national interest in diplomacy
has been defined simply as the preservation of
American foreign investment.

THE BOOK VALUE OF AMERICAN IN-
vestments in Latin America is about $10 billion,

a not inconsiderable sum, although only slightly
more than one per cent of this year's Gross Na-
tional Product. From another angle, annual trade
with Latin America is again something more than
one per cent of our GNP. Clearly, then, the na-
tional interest in terms of our economic output
and sfrength is ciffected in a very limited way by
our economic exchanges with Latin American na-

tions. Yet the energies of our diplomatic service,

our foreign aid and occasionally our military

forces are harnessed to the protection of these

interests, often to the defriment of what I would
now like to define as the "national interest": the

creation and maintenance of a friendly atmosphere

U-'i
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in Latin America which will insure sympathy to-
wards the United States and its physkal seciu-ity
and allow for the provision of whatever crucial
raw materials the area can provide.

Last December, Senator Kennedy was oufraged
to find, durhig his South American trip, that the
State Department was withholding U.S. aid to
the Peruvian government until that government
negotiated more favorably in its dispute with Amer-
ican oil companies. Actions such as these have been
legion and through the years have added to the
accumulated impression which identifies the Uni-
ted States with certain of its commercial companies,
preserving the rather unfavorable image created
late last century and strengthened in the early part
t)f this century.

A MORE DRAMATIC CASE WAS MADE RE-
cently by the disclosure of the involvement of Els-
worth Bunker, President Johnson's Special Envoy
to the Dominican Republic at the time of our in-
vasion there, with the South Puerto Rico Sugar
Company, owner of a sizeable sugar investment
in the Dominican Republic. The connection between
Bunker and South Puerto Rico sugar, pointed out
to me by a Washington, D.C. lawyer studying the
Company, sfrikes me as a matter of serious con-
cern.

A series of articles last Summer in The Wash-
ington Post discussed the leading role which Bun-
ker played in the formulation of our support for
the Dominican oligarchy and our opposition to
the rebels.

Viewing Bunker's conflict of interest, one person
later suggested that he had effectively been "placed
In charge of defending his hrvestments." While-
it is not my purpose here to made ad hominem
arguments against State Department officials, I

am forced to express dismay at the economic in-
volvement of a high American official in a po-
litical situation /which demanded, at worst, the
most removed and clearest judgement, for the in-
vasion of a country is no lighthearted matter.

IT IS INCONCEIVABLE THAT WE
should apply standards of ethic to our foreign pol-
icy makers which are less regorous than those de-
manded of our elected officials. During the 1964
Presidential elections candidates were required by
the force of public opinion to disclose their commer-
cial interests and give proof that no personal inter-
ests would be in a position toconffict
ests would be in a position to conffict with the offi-

cial duties of the elected. During Mr. Eisenhower's
second administration, a cabinet member. Defense
Secretary Wilson, was questioned over his connec-
tions with General Motors while a member of the
U.S. Cabinet. Although Secretary Wilson responded
with the now famous phrase "what is good for
General Motors is good for America," he was
nonetheless removed from high office. —'
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MILITARISM ISANOLDFACTOR IN LATIN
politics, where top-heavy armies have long played
major roles in the process of government. Chile
alone, with a population of eight million, has
more than 400 retired admirals and generals. In
almost every Latin American Republic the mili-
tary budgets constitute sizeable portions of govern-
mental expenditures, in some cases as much as 50
per cent of the national budget.

These figures are thrown into relief when we
consider the vast poverty of these nations, which
could benefit significantiy more by investments
in social projects. It is also amusing to consider
that Latin American armies are often maintained
merely for the sake of having armies and pre-
serving national pride, the threat of one nation
to another being minimal. Moreover, when con-
flict has broken into violence, armies have proven
singularly unprepared for actucd warefare.

DESPITE THESE GENERAL CONSIDERA-
tions, the United States has been aiding Latin
American armies with training, weapons and fi-

nancial support on an increased scale since the
end of World War II. One may ask what the pur-
pose of this continental build-up is, given the over-
riding considerations of preparedness and sp>eed

in a world war of the future in which Latin Amer-
ican armies could nbt be expected to play a sig-

nifloMit role, as well as the general lack of need
for each nation's particular defense during periods
of world pe«u:e. The answer is of course that these
armies, inefficient as they may be, are designed to

meet the threat of subversion, specifically guer-
rilla warfare.

IN RECENT YEARS, CONSEQUENTLY,
militarism has come to Latin America with renewed
vigojr as government after government has been
replaced by military junta. In tfife Dominican Re-
public a military coup brought down the first

popularly elected president in living memory. In
Brazil a militcury coup terminated a leftist govern-
ment on the eve of land expropriations which were
reputed to stffect some high military members. In

a matter of hours after the coup. President Johnson
(Continued on Page 10)
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AppUcation forms for Public Law 358 (TTie New GI BUI) are miw

skiifig^
rffectWe at UCLA beginning with the Summer Se»-

' Robert Schack Associates presents'

The Guitar Artistry of

LAURINDO ATM El DA
J_ aossic and AAodern Works

Fri. Eve. Apr- 29-WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER at 8:30 PiA.

Seats Now: S3.50. 3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Box office. Mutual Agencies W^illichs Music City Stores

Neither the University nor the DB ha« inv««Katcd the tours or sponHorinR Kro..,»H
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Student Groups [) EUROPE
CRIMSON Series

Grand Tour * Continental Tour

Favorite Tour • Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour ^Ik^

A
DISCOVERY Series

Discovery toiir

Explorer Tour

Holiday Tour

Extensions to Greece & Isroel

BY STEAMER OR AIR *vv/^
42 TO 56 DAYS from *//0

* ncludinc trant-AtUntic traiupeftatian

BY STE.AMER OR AIR $04

A

35 TO 64 DAYS from 0*tW
or Form your Own Group

^^ Ask for Plans and Profitable

for folders and deta.is
°'«'"'"^ Arrangements

nUHiirl SK YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT or write university TSAVfi company
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Sex Love
Marriage

Lecture Series By Planned Parenthood Center of L A.

APR. 28 "SEXUAL MORALITY IN
MINORITY COMMUNITIES" ,m

S Rev. Speed Leas

MAY 5 "BEYOND THE PH-L" . .

Eric Matsner, M. D.

MAY 12 "NEW VIEWS ON OLD TABOOS"
Mrs. Henry J. Olson

<^-*

**«
.#'' -^ - ::• >w<^ look at masturbation, homosexuality, pre-marital

' and extra-marital sex — a panel of all the above
listed lectures. -•

Refreshments v»lll be served foUowing each lecture.
•''

"

Unitorion ComfTHinity Church 8 P.M.
1260 18th Streef 50< Student Donation
Santa Monica . tickets available by calling 395-301 I

•^

• A
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addressed the nation here to declare his support
for the military regime. In view of the usually
lengthy period taken by the State Department in
evaluating the more **typ4cal*' government changes
in Latin America. President Johnson's swift exten-
sion of support to the Brazilian military raised
the usual questions of "intervention" and, in this
case, propriety.

The question to ask in our relations with Latin
American groups is not, as we wiU suggest re-
peatedly, whether overt intervention is morally
justifiable or not. The real question must be: which
groups will we support? Occasionally military of-
ficers have shown a propensity for modernization
and reform in their countries; more generally they
have shown a desire to preserve existing structures
and to arrest social change. In this case they
have at their disposal the weapons and training
of the U.S. Army, and the evident friendship be-
tween the U.S. Army and the local army unhappily
adds distress to the popular mind at the receiving
end of army rule.

THE CREATION OF THE INTERr
.American Peace Force, furthermore, was barely ac-
co^lished witii tiie two-thirds OAS vote of 14
m^bers, one vote being cast by the Dominiccm
delegate, who represented only certain Dominican
military groups which had been asked by the
United States to form a Dominican government.
The military junta, needless to say, found its main
strength among the American paratroops.

This inauspicious beginning of the Peace Force
not only discredited tiie Force itself, but also con-
firmed a long-held suspicion tiiat the OAS was
principally a tool of the Americans, rather tiian an
Inter-American forum. The Peace Force fell further
into disrepute when only 1500 Brazilians, several
dozen otiier soldiers and 20 Costa Rican police-
men could be raised to supplement the American
contingent of nearly 24,000 troops already hi place
at tiie front.

The OAS has something less than an illustri-
ous history, and recent efforts by the U.S. to line

^up other Latin nations in the battie against com-
=munlst infiltration have only succeeded in further^^
straining tiie OAS. Attempts on our part to raise
a Hemispheric Army before it is actually needed
to go into battie to combat subversion have met
with determined resistance from the progressive
dements in Latin America.

But Latin America, it must be reriiembered, is
not one single area but a collection of twenty
higiily diverse countries ranging from tiie almost-
hidustrial Argentina to tiie chaotic Haiti. Com-
munism in these varied places offers a variety of
appeals, many relating more to tiie extreme pov-
erty or excessive social injustice of tiie locality
tiian to Soviet or Chinese models of revolution.
To view, tiierefore, aU desire for change as Com-
munist-hispired or fomented is a myopic interpre-
tation of events.

UNFORTUNATELY, OURINTELLIGENCE
community has demonsti-ated tiiis tendency, par-
ticularly stirongly if one is to judge by tiie much
publicised Bay of Pigs affair and tiie varying
public commentary regarding tiie intelhgence role
in tiie cases of Santo Domingo an^ earlier
Guatemala.

'

Since policy in Washington is not made witii-
out information, present policy presumably reflects
information available to tiie President. Senator
Fulbright and otiiers have in fact suggested that
tiie responsibility for tiie Dominican hivasion rests
not so much on the decision-makers as on the

fare
onTWA!
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democratic change

or

military buildup

faulty information available to them. Certainly
tiie case of a Communist take-over in ttie Domin-
ican rebellion has never been proven adequatdy
to tiie public, nor, particularly, to tiie satisfaction
of a host of critics of tiie invasion, including
Messrs. Frankel and Sulcz of The New York
Tlmee, Dan Kuraman of TTie Washington Post
and Theodore Draper, tiie veteran anti-Castroist
who has shown with devasting force tiie weakness
of the fabrications by our intelligence sources on
the story of Scihto Domingo.

THE QUESTION OF UNITED STATES
poUcy toward Latin America, then, essentially re-
volves around two broad possibUities: support
for democratic change, with the risk of "losing"
one or perhaps several countries into neutrcdSy
or Communism, but at the same time with the
potential for aiduig the popular aspirations of
Latin Americems and perhaps even establishing
a spirit of friendliness on their part, OR, defense
by military build-up and invasion, with the greater
assurance of immediate military control, but with
almost the same great assurance of growing hostil-
ity, anti-Americanism and eventually greater losses
by total disaffection.

The indications as to our official choice have
thus far been the latter alternative. Thomas Mann
clearly reiterated our conunitment to hivasion when
and where we deem necessary on several recent
occasions, notably a recent speech in San Diego.
TTie least we must hope for, in this case, if that
we don't someday find ourselves in the position
of the British in 1964, when tiiey ran out of troops
wiiile trying to control a number of simultaneous
East African rebellions. The Dominican Republic
is a small island with a small population which
can be regulated witii 24,000 troops; Brazil is
a country of 85 million people which would surely
take several million soldiers to successfully hivade

IN LATIN AMERICA, TO CONCLUDE,
the United States is cast in the role of defender of
antiquated and unjust social instihitions, of exploi-
tive €uid unjust business and corrupt governments.
Whether such is or is not our actucd behaviour,
and we have seen some truth in tiiese assertions,
^^ ^act is tiiat we. appear so to many Latins.

(Paid

Reality is in part the conceptions which people
carry about it in their minds. The desire for a
betier lile^ and the conception of the reluctance of
ttie United States to relinquish its , alliances wiUi
the enemies of promise, we factors which cannot
be ignored now without courting far more serious
troubles in the future.

THE SPURIOUSNESS OF SUCH ARGU-
mentation is demonstrated daily not only by cases

. such as tiie Dominican Republic, but also by more
long - range friendships like t^at witii General
Stiroessner hi Paraquay. Some 600,000 Paraquay-
ans, in a country of only two-and-one-half million
people, have found it necessary to leave Paraquay
for exile in neighboring countries. These are refu-
gees of a right-wing dictatorship and therefore
receive no attention in our press, whUe American
cdd continues flowing into Pcuraquay and interna-
tional travellers remark on Paraquay's progress
as regards telephone, sewage, etc.

In sharp contrast to £e Paraquayans' miser-
ies, several hundred thousand Cuban exiles in the
United States under a law which expressly gives
admission to the refugees from communist govern-
ments. Paraquayan exiles are no less freedom-
loving than Cubans, nor do they suffer less pri-
vation in exile. But Paraquayan exiles are fighting
a military dictator who runs tiie country without
disturbing the distribution of wealth or threaten-
ing extra-hemispheric alliances so that we can
safely assure our publk: that we do not wish to
interfere in any one else's country.

IN THE EARLY STAGES OF THE DOMIN-
ican rebellion last April, before we had landed

^ our troops, fliere were a couple of days when it

appeared that the rebels would be defeated by the
military, TTiomas Mann said tiiat tiie United States
would not play a strong political role hi Domhiican
affairs because Washington was "not in the busi- .

ness" of deciding which side should win until tiiere
was a dear and present Communist danger. "After
all, it is tiieu- country," he said. Two days later,
after an unprovement in the strength of the rebel
forces, the American Embassy hi Santo Domingo
"discovered" a threatened communist lake-over
of the rebellion.

The Dominican invasion raised severe doubts
in the minds of many Latins who are important
to us, notably tiiose who espouse continued asso-
ciation with tiie Western Hemisphere in a sphit
of national independence and democratic social
progress, a poHtical position labeled tiie '*demo-
cratic IcA.**

Parties such as the Chilean Christian Demo-
crats and tiie social democrats (AD) of Venezuela
had been arguing hi recent years tiiat it was pos-
sible to have friendly relations witii tiie United
States and at the same time effect a measure of
social change. Now ttie Dominican invasion has
put tiiese groups on notice as to tiie extent of our
tolerance of political change, and has undermined
&eh- position witii regard to tiie Communists and
Castiroists, who have argued all along tiiat it is
not possible to trust tiie United States

THE OLDER, ESTABLISHED,COMMUNIST
parties hi Latin America have hi large measure
given up tiie notions of total and hnmediate revo-
lution and have settied for tiie more recent Moscow
dhrectives about not rockhig tiie boat unduly.
Cuba, after all, has been an expensive and exas-
perating experhnent for tiie Russians and it is quite
clear tiiat tiiey cannot afford to support many more
countiries under tiiose terms hi Latin America. It
remains for tiie hnpassioned revolutionaries now
insphred by Havana and Pekhig to keep alive tiie
tiireat of imminent revolution-
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COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF
THE 18TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL IXDEPEMIENCE
WED- ., APRIL 27 5:00 P.M.
DINNER (50<t) & FILM

ISftAEUTOOD followed by th« film "THEY WERE TEN",
rtie first full-length feature film made In Israel

THURS., APRIL 28 12 NOON DAN ALMAGOR,
tolented Hebrew translator of "My Fair Lady" and other '

stage hits will present an illustrated slide lecture on

'THE THEATRE IN ISRAEL'' GBA 2214
%*i

SAT. APRIL 30 8:30 P.M. Fh^lIVAL OF ISRAEL
A Concert Program of the music and dance of modem Israel

DONATION: .«TUDENTS $1.00 GUESTS $1.50
SU GRAND BAUROOM

Sponsored by HILLEL COUNCIL and the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CFNTFP i« «
with the ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION and the STUDENT ZIONIsToRGANIZmSn"

Court relief asked on speaker ban
CHAPEL HILL,N.C.(CPS>-

Student leaders at the University
of North Carolina at Chapd
Hm have filed suit in Greens-
boro Federal District Court ask-
ing that the North Ctirolina

speaker restrictions governing
state-supported institutions be
declared invalid.

Their action came less than 30
hlinutes after Acting Chancellor
J. Carlyle Sitterson denied a re-

quest that Communist Herbert
Aptheker and Frank Wilkinson,
a leader of the Committee to
Abolish the House Un-American
Activities Committee, be allowed
to speak on campus.

The complaint names 14 plain-
tiffs, including Aptheker and Wil-

kinson themselves. Included
were the president of the student
body, the student body presi-

dent-elect, the editor of the stu-

dent newspaper, the presidents
of th^ YMCA and the YWCA,
the chairman of the Carolina
Politiccd Union and leaders in
the campus chapter of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society.
Meanwhile, in Raleigh, Chan-

cellor John T. Caldwell ofNorth
Carolina State College — a
branch of UNC—announced
that he had approved the in-

vitation of Gus HaU, head of
the American Conmiunist Party,
and North Carolina Ku Klux
Klan Grand Dragon Robert
Jones to speak on the State cam-
pus.

The seemingly contradictory
interpretations of the state's re-

strictions on "subversive speak-
ers" at state-supported collies
and universities was made pos-
sible by an amendment to the
state's speaker ban law that was

Another day,another Calendar
FILMS
THEY WERK TEN, 6:00 p.m.,

URC Aud., 900 HilKard Ave.
NEW ASPPX'TS OF OLD PROB-

LEMS, Norman 'lliomas, noon,
SU Grand Ballroom.

LECTURES
SIGNIFICANCE OF EXIS-

TENTIAL PHILOSOPHY, Sister
M. Richard, I.H.M., noon, SU A-
level Lounge, discussion will fol-

low.
MORALrn' IN MODERN LIT-

ERATURE, Cordero, 7:30 p.m.,
=2wewman Center, discussion wilt

follow.
ROCK AND ROLL: AN HIS-

TORICAL ANALYSIS. Richard
March, 3 p.m., CSA Lounge, all

may attend.

A RADICAL CHRISTIAN
FAITH IN THE NEW AFRICA,
Nathan Opoku, noon, SU 2412,
discussion period follows.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD/
WORLD POPULATION COM-
MITTEE, noon, Meyerhoff Park.

MEETINGS
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS, 3

p.m., HH 152, Prof. Newman will

talk on NATO.
PHRATERES, 3. pirn., SU 2412,

actives.

NSA DOMINICAN REPUB-

LIC DISCUSSION, 7:45 p.m.,
SU Grand Ballroom, national re-

port on the situation in Dominican
Republic. Comments and question-
answer, discussion period to fol-

low. All may attend.

DUBOIS CLUB, noon, SU 35 17,
general meeting, open to campus
community.
SOPHOMORE SWEETHEARTS

3 p.m., SU3517.

URA CLUBS
Aman Singers. 7:30 - 10
WG 200.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,
Bldg. B.

Karate, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m., WG
Deck.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Skeet and Trap, noon, MG 102.
Skin and Scuba, 5 - 6 p.m-, MG
133.

Kung-fu, noon, MAC 146, Bldg.——B.
TERRACE ROOM MENU .

Chicken noodle soup
Chicken pot pie - shore crust
Hot Boston sandwich - brown
gravy

Raviolis - parmesan cheese
Grilled swordfish steak -maitre'd
Cheeseburger - cole slaw - pickle

GEORGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals

The Newport Jazz Festival
July 1, 2. 3, 4, 1966

Four evening concerts; Friday, Saturday. Sunday, Monday. Three afternoon
concerts: Saturday. Sunday. Monday. Featuring: Count Basie, Ruby Braff.
Oave Brubeck. John Coltrane. Miles Davis, Duke Ellington. Ella Fitzgerald.
Bud Freeman. Stan Getz. Dizzy Gillespie. Woody Herman. Herbi« Mann,
Thelonious Monk, Jimmy Smith, Joe Williams, and many others.

Evenings: $3.50, 4.50. 5.50 Afternoons: $3.00

The Newport Opera Festival ^
July 12. 13, 14, 15, 16, 1966

Presentinc the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York. Major stars.
Chorus, and Orchestra in (our operas in concert performance and five
afternoons of musical workshops, panels, and lectures.

Tuesday, LA BOHEME Wednesday. CARMEN Thursday, (rain date)
Friday. LUCIA Dl LAMMERMOOR Saturday. AIDA (Sunday, rain date)

Evenings: S3. SO, 5.50. 7.50 Afternoons: S2.00

The Newport Folk Festival
July21. 22. 23. 24, 1966

Four evening concerts; Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Three All-Day
Workshops, Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Featuring: Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand. Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry, Judy
Collins, Bob Dylan, Jack Elliott, Mimi and Dick Farina, Flatt and Scruggs,
Carolyn Hester, Bessie Jones, Phil Ochs, The Pennywhistlers. Jean Ritchie,
Grant Rogers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Howling Wolf, and others.

Evenings: $3.50, 4.50. 5.50 All Day Workshops: $2.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20% from the list price of tickets for all

concerts if purchased by mail before May 15th.

For information, write Newport Jazz, Opera, or Folk Festival. For tickets
specify dates and Festival. Make checks payable to tt)e apec/fflc t9Btiv»l you
plan to attend.

For accommodations, write the Newport Chamt>er of Commerce, Newport,
Rhode Island 02840.

If you re age 12 through 21, you can fly to the Newport Festivals for half
fare on American Airlines, creator of the American Youth Plan, via
Providence. R. I. To become eligible, just send $3.00 wittt ttte coupon below
and receive your Youth Plan ID. plus a free copy of AA's Qo Qo Awrlcmn
with $50 worth of discount coupons. \

American Airlines Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue ^
NewYork, N. Y. 10017

NAME Blfmi DATE

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

'*»^*^*^%t^* -

COLOR OF HAIR COLOR OF EYES

:f.

SIGNATURE ^

passed Xa&X November.
That amendment placed the

final authority for making de-
cisions on speaker irivitations
in the hands of the trustees of
each school. After the amend-
ment passed, an invitation to
Aptheker and Wilkinson was is-

sued by UNC students but was
denied by the trustees at the
request of North Carolina Gov.
Dan K. Moore. School officials

then succeeded in having the

trustees delegate the authority
for speaker decision to the chan-
cellors on each of th^ school's
four campuses.

In a letter to Paul Dickson,
the student body president,

Chancellor Sitterson said that
the original decision he made
on March 2 that the speakers

could tiot appear on the cam-
pus would stand. He had been
asked to reconsider by the stu-
dent leaders.

Sitterson said he hoped this

would end the matter "for this
academic year." He said he
hoped his decision "does not pre-
clude later consideration ofeither
or both of these individuals or
any other proposed invitation
by and authorized student
group."
He noted that both Aptheker

and Wilkinson spoke in Cha-
pel Hill on the dates for which
they were invited, even though
they were not allowed to speak
on the campus.

Sitterson said that since stu-
dents had heard the speakers
this spring "no additional edu-

cation purpose would be served
by having them onthecampus."
He £ilso said that already un-

der the existing regulations, two
speeikers who would have been
banned under the unamended
law have been invited to UNC.
They are Vladimir Alexandrov
£md Hanus Papousek. Both men
are scholars from Communist
countries.

Observers are uncertain as to
what the next chapter will be
in the three-year-old speaker ban
controversy in North Carolina.
The most general fear is that the
continued difficulty will serve to
do lasting harm to the repu-
tation and the quality of the uni-
versity, long r^arded as one
of the nation's better state uni-
versities.

Nothing

can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee-
Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 507o polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear . . . with conviction.

Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look . . . smart, tailored fit.

New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't

necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evenipg. From $6.00 to $8.00

lee-PRgsrLeesureff^
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m

H. D. Ut Comperqr. Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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KPFK hosts Renaissance Faire
The colorful, historical re-crea-

tion of a 16th century crossroads
fair comes again to MeasureMea-
dow (Cornell Rd. near Thousand
Oaks) as the 4th annual Renais-
sance Pleasure Faire and May
Market runs April 30-May 1 and
May ,7-a

Tbie celebration will feature jest-

ers, jugglers, peddlers, conjurers,

lute players, strolling minstrels,

food mongers and pie men hawk-
ing Old English foods.

Those who come to the Faire
on horsd[>ack in medieval dress
will be admitted free.

In addition to the continuous
entertainment, each of the four
days will have a different theme
witii several special events.

April da will be a Fool's Car-
idva^ with masks, mime and Mor-
ris Dancers.
May 1 will be a.May Day Fes-

tival with garlanded dances, a
children's Maypole Dance, Mad-

IFC opposes year-long dorm contracf

In a resolution passed at the

semi-annual Presidents' Council
Retreat, the Interfraternity Coun-
cil supported Student L^^lative
Council's action to oppose the

year-long dorm contract
IFC has joined SLC in asking

for quarterly contracts, which
wo^d enable students to sample
various types of campus living,

including fraternity membership.
* IFC also decided to revise Greek
Wedc activities to include more
events aimed at the entire student

body.

In other action, IFC decided

to rush on a quarterly basis be-

ginning in Fail, 1966. The first

formal rush under the quarter
system will be from Sept. 24-30.

Informal rushing will continue

year 'round, as in the past
IFC Rush Chairman Rick

Bruck announced that any con-
tinuing male students who would
like to roister for fall rush should
sign up now in the IFC offices,

Kerckhoff Hall 309; since rush
lists will soon be made available
to the fraternities.

New doctoral degree

considered by Big Ten
CHICAGO (CPS)—Deans of the Big Ten Graduate Schools

have adopted a proposed which is their answer to the suggestions
in some academic circles that another d^ree at the doctoral
Jevel is needed.

The deans' proposal is that a d^ree or certificate be created
for the person who has been certified a doctoral candidate.

The Big Ten proposal is a far cry from the proposal most
recently advanced in the University of California's Muscatine
Report that a new degree—the Doctor of Arts—be awarded to
those who had completed all of the requiranents for the PhD
except the dissertation.

A person certified as a doctoral candidate lacks only the
completion of his dissertation and his final oral examination.

Formalized status

The recognition, as proposed by the Big Ten deans, is ac-
tually only a formalization of the status attained when a person
has completed his doctoral requirements except for the disser-

tation.

The recognition proposed by the deans would come in the
form of a Candidate's Degree or Candidate's Certificate. .The
proposal for establishing it was unanimously approved at a.

meeting in Chicago last week.
The deans agreed to take the proposal back to their re-

8F>ective institutions and seek faculty and administrative opinion
and to meet next fall for a progress, report. At least one Big
Ten school, the University of Michigan, will award the Can-
udidate's Certificate this spring.

Michigan Graduate School Dean Stephen Spurr, who chaired
the Chicago meeting, said the group did not feel that a second
doctor's d^ree should be created. "We didn't feel you obuld
upgrade the master's or downgrade the doctorate," he said.

Dependent on number

Spurr said the success of the Candidate's Certificate or Can-
didate's Degree would depend on the number of institutions
that decide to award it and the status that the institutions gave
it

Spurr said the reasons the deans felt a new degree was
needed were similar to those underlying the feeling that a Doc-
tor of Arts should be established.

The Big Ten deans, however, saw fit to disfinguish their
recognition as being only an intermediary achievement "We
fed the Candidate's Certificate or Degree, whichever the insti-

tutions elect to call it, should be regaurded as an achievement
enroute to the doctorate, not as something to work toward at
the beginning of one's college career," Spurr said.

The Doctor of Arts degree was also proposed by John Gard-
~her when he was president of the Camc^e Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. It would be awarded to the person
who had completed all requirements for a doctorate except the
dissertation. If the person wanted later to finish his thesis, then
he would be eligible for a PhD.

Way to preserve professton

The Muscatine Report, Gardner and o&er educators made
the suggestion as a means of keeping the large number of per-
sons who are within one step of getting their doctorate in the
teaching profession.

Many educators feel that by 1970 the teacher shortage will
be critical and tiiat many persons are lost to the profession be-
cause they do not complete the last hurdle to the doctorate—
the dissertation—«imply because they are not resecurch oriented.

TTie main advantage that a Candidate'^ Certificate or De-
gree would have is that a person would have something official
to show he had done advanced work.

Dean Spurr said he could not forecast what prestige the Can-
didate's C/crtificate would have nor if it would help with the
teaching problem.

Schools which will be considering the proposal are Mich-
igan State University, Northwestern, Purdue, Ohio State Uni-
versity, the Universities of Indiana, Wisconshi, Minnesota, D-
linois and Iowa. The University of Chicago, the Big Ten's
eleventh member, has announced it may consider the proposal
also.

rigal singo's. May flower proces-

sion and the crowning of the May
Queen.
May 7 will celd^rate the birth-

day of Robin Hood. There'll be
vigorous sports andjousts, games
of skill and contests of the quar
terstaff.

May 8 is "Munmier's Day" fea-

turing Commedia dell'Arte.

The event will benefit LA's edu-
cational, non-commercial FM ra-

dio station, KPFK and is c&
sponsored by the UCLA Educa
tional Radio.
Adult donation is $2.50 and

children under twelve, $1^. Tickets

are available at Southern Call

fomia Music Co., all MutualAgen
cies and at the gate.

Tutoring projects

need help in Watts
students are needed to

work on tutoring projects in

Watts and other downtown
areas.

Several organizations in-

cluding the Associated Stu-

dents of Los Angdes, the

Watts Towers Teen Poet and
the Imperial Courts Hous-
ing Project as well as ottier

community service organi-
zations and church and
youth groups have initiated

ttie project
Interested studentsmay get

further information at the

Tutorial Project office,

Kerckhoff Hall 404.

f

SHADES OP IHE CKUSADBiS^ Ihe AHi annual RenaissancB Plea5ur9

Faire and May Market will run this Friday and Safurday and Hie follow-

ing weekend. Sponsored by KPFK lA's educaHonal, non<onunercial

FM radio sMion and the UCLA Educational Radio Club, the celebration

is a recreation of a 16th century crossroads fair. Located at Pleasure

Meadow, near Ihousand Oaks, the fair is open to the public adults

$150, children under 12 $1

Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRTPK'FT"'^ J
Excepttonal Men's Tblletriec. TVy Lndt^. (Girl'^l^'i^d find outi) -

ji.^1 ui .

~'®'-*°'e'
•* oz- 53.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4 50AvoUoble in drug stores and cosmetic departments if department stores.

Another fin« product of# Kayser-Roth.

• *-m^^^^^m ««*« ^

Timber-Bruin nine
falls to Sequoias
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use moved the Bruins into the
conmianding position in the
CIBA as it lost an hoped-for,
but seemhigly unlikely, 2-1,
ninth-inning decision to UC San-
ta Barbara yesterday at Goleta.
The Bruins (10-3) are now

tied with the Trojans ( 1 1-4), but
hold a one-game lead in the im-
portant lost column.
The Gauchos' ace hurler John

Schroeder went the distance, giv-
ing up only four hits. The Tro-
jans talUed their run in the sixth,
and UCSB came back with one
in the bottom of that inning,
finally breakhig the tie in the
bottom of the ninth.

In that last frame, Bill Kring-
Un singled: Tom Simpsom
grounded back to Trojan pitcher
Ray Lamb who threw to second
too late to get Kringlin: then
pinch-hitter Brad Boothe lobbed
a single just over second base-
man Justin Dadeaux's head and
when rightfielder Fred Shoey
hobbled the ball, Kringlin came

home. The run was unearned
and wiped out an impressive
S-hming, 1 1 strike-out perform-
ance by Trojan starter John
Stewart.

Meanwhile, coach Art Rdchle's
boys Jpst a 6-5 decision to Col-
lege of the Sequoias yesterday.
Fred Dyer was the star of tiie

outing as he belted twobooming
homers to pick up four RBI's,
but th€8^ weren't enough.
Todaj^ -UCI hosts Westmont

College at 3 p.m. on Sawtelle
Field.

Have 18 howls ol

vintage huriuidy

...on us!

A80MATIC SMOKING TOBACCO

Enjoy a free full-size pouch of

Bui gundy. An aromatic blend of

vintage tobaccos, fine taste and
pkasant wine ar,oma, , fpr. the

smoothest smoke ever to come
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon
now. Cheers!
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LATE NEWS

it's vacation time—but hardly a rest per-
iod-r-for UCLA's spikers as the Bruin track
and field men take a brief break from AAWU
dual meet competition to take pari in Satur-
day's open division of the Mt. San Antonio
Relays.

"We'U go in there with a strictly relaxed
^attitude. There will be no pressure on us, but
we'll still go full bore," assistant coach Ken
Shannon said.

The pressure the Bruins have felt through-
out their undefeated dual meet season will re-
sume ha two weeks, though, when the West-
wood tracksters take on USC. No UCLA var-
sity track squad has ever beaten the Trojans
in 33 outings.

Thinking Troy . - ' \

The proximity of the SC meet may have
had somewhat of an adverse affect on the
Bruins last weekend against Oregon. For the
first time this year, UCLA failed to hit the
100 poinfTnark in a league dual meet, as
they "barely" got passed the Ducks, 91-54.

"Some of the guys may have been looking

ahead to SC, but there was more to it than
that Whenever yoii go to Oregon it's an edu-
cation. TJiey have a home crowd which is
really great for them. We were fortunate our
team didn't get rattled," Shannon explained.

Sprinter Norm Jackson, who had to pull
up in the Oregon meet, is akeady back on
the track. Although the "Jet" (9.4, 20.6) will
not be participating at Mt. SAC, the injury
was diagnosed as a cramp rather than a mus-
cle pull.

Windy day

Ron Copdand, who will run the 120 high
hurdles and anchor the mUe relay Saturday,
came within a "breath" of again adding his
name to the growing list of 1966 record-re-
placing Bruins.

, u Already in the "school marks held" sec-
tion of UCLA's track book (for a leg in the
40.0 Relay and another in the 3:1(^.8 Mile
Relay), Copeland ran the fastest flight of highs
in Bruin annals. However his 13.7 clocking
can't be accepted as a new UCLA mark be-
cause of an aiding wind.

~"

—

.i-t'

ENGINEERINe

•

•
Expanding military and commercial business

has created even more openings.
'

•
,

r.- ,
^*^

As you contempJate one of the most important decisions
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider
jommg us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most every-
one else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits,
including our Corporation-financed Graduate Educatiori
Program. But, far more important to you and your
future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of
stability. You will be working on challenging new prob-
lems of propulsion.

And make no mistake about it... you'll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well.

Your degree can be a BS. MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL EN-
GINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCI-
ENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.

For more specific information (and immediate action)
concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write
today (or use coupon) to Mr. William L. Stoner. Engineer-
ing Building l-A. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hart-
ford, Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-
POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES \
SI^ACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.'

Pratt&Whitney filrcraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST MARTFOR^. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

OIVISIOM OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.
u
AIRCf

n

!Sc -..4

."TA

An Equal Opportunity £mploy<>r. M & F

\
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Bruin bahing blasters :'
t

Winning (.391) sHII king of CIBA hill
UCLA continued its dom-

inance of the CIBA hitting scene

as Don Manning rested atop
the league batting stats for the

third strai^t wedc.

Despite a "cold" wedcend in

which he went two for ei^t and
dropped his batting average 30
points. Manning (.391) edged
out teammate Chuck McGinnis
(.389) for top honors.

McGinnis' average also tum-
bled downward 11 points, with
a two for five we^end and four
walks.

Ray Arrington keeps hanging
in the top ten, and is now tied

with SC's Oscar Brown for sixth

place.

Rick Ganulin, who raised his

batting average 79 points to a
.231, is now third in the league
in RBI's with 12. Ahead of him
are only Rod Austin (Santa Cla-
ra) with 16 and Brown with 13.

Stanford's hot hitting pair,

Frank Duffy and Steve Hovley,
who have fattened their batting

averages at the expense of UCLA
pitchers, hold the third and
fourth places.

Name (Club)

Don Manning, UCLA
Chock Mcdnnls, UCLA
Frank Duffy, Stanford
Steve Hovley, Stanford
Steve Sogge, USC
Ray Arrington, UCLA
Oscar Brown, USC
Rod Austin, Santa Clara
Ted Parks, California
Tom Cooper, California
Ray Henningsen, Santa Clara
Dick David, UCSB
Tfbny Goehring, UCSB

G AB R H RBI Ave.

12 46 9 18 7 391
13 36 11 14 8 389
15 69 6 22 4 .373
14 59 4 21 6 .366
14 40 8 14 7 .350
13 49 9 17 5 .347
14 49 13 17 13 .347
13 46 11 15 16 .326
11 37 6 12 6 .324
10 31 5 10 8 .323
12 38 9 12 1 .316
14 65 4 17 6 .309
12 39 7 12 3 .308

i^

Ru55WM named UCLA's

Mosf Oufsfanding swimmer
Junior Russ Wdt>b was the recipient of the Robert Starr

Medal as the Outstanding Varsity Swimmer of the 1965-66
UCLA swimming team at the Second Annual Swim Ass'n A-
wards Banquet held last night at the UCLA Student Union.

\,-

Senior Dave Ashld^ and junior Stan Cole were co-winners
of the Starr Medal as the Outstanding Varsity Water Polo Hay-
ers and Ashleigh was tabbed for the Don Park Memorial
Trophy, given to the most inspirational Polo-Bruin.

Other swim-winners were Jim Monahan, varsity captain,
as the most Inspirational; Jim Keller for Uie Bruin Swim Ass'n.
Trophy as the most improved varsity swinmier; and Mike Bur-
ton as the Outstanding Freshman.

The polo players received more honors as Bill Kraus was
picked as most improved waterballer and Torrey Wdt)b (Russ*
brother) was given the Outstanding Freshman Award.

How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash
and wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked-in,
too. An extra-long back tail keeps down while you swing. Many ^DD^^ IJ/L^
standout colors. $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailers. ^immVmxv/¥¥9^

CampbelVs
A MEN'S STORE

2 CONVIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE

YOU
me UCLA sruDiNT

332
SANTA MONICA BLVD.
EX 5^127

10925
WEYBURN AVE.

OR 7-7231

mUE TO SMIE-Head coach Art Rmchle (11 and hh assishnt Glenn

Mkhens were all smUes dher UCSB defeated USC 2-1 in OBA play.

Sports announcements
today ^s IM potpourri

Coed swim relays get underway at 3 p.m. today at the

Sunset Canyon Recreational Center Pool. The meet is open
for all to come and watch the waters chum in the ten event
competition.

,

UCLA's women cross country team placed thr^e fenunes
in the top ten finishers in the "A" division and three gals in

the first 15 of the "B" divisions in a multi-school cross country
match hdd at UCLA last Saturday.

"A" runners Terry Moore, Helen Ginsburg and Suzanne
Logan hit the tape fifth, sixth, and ninth re8p)ectively behind
Carol Gzakowski from Antelope Valley School, winner of the

1.9 mile event with a 12:39.2 clocking. "B" finishers included
Ellen Hiler, Diane Geller and Roz Smith in the fourth, deventh
and thirteenth spots.

A fast and large fidd is expected to turn out Friday for the
men's IM track and fidd prelims Friday on Trotter Track,
according to Jim Milhorn, men's intramural supervisor. Fidd
events are scheduled to begin at 2:30 p.m. while oval runnings
commence at 2:50 p.m. , --

M83.

^€/)vtletlAe uxm /w(tce

#with apologlM to Volkswagen

Hffany&Co.
345 CAMDEN AT 9601 WILSHIRE

TEL. 273-8880

BEVERLY HILLS
P/aoM odrf #% Stof* m/m fox ^

The Thief of Bagdad
screens tomorrow

"Tlie Thief of Bagdad" star-

ring Sabu will be presented at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall
Aud. as the fourth in the series,

<*The Romantic Spirit in Film.*'
^

The 1940 vintage film brings
to the screen the romanticism of

the Arabian Nights. Tickets for

the program are available attiie

Concert Tldcet Office for $1.60,

students $1.

Tothy^s mU
In the torture diambcr...^...„^..DI
SufTerins co-workers Calendar
girl turned cake baker and substi-
tute, WUla, dks (who left before
the dirty old men began tibeir on-
slaught), Neil's favorite helper and
Bobbie. DntTY OLDMEN (of no
hdp, but with lots of running at
the mouth): BW (no more), PVH
(actions speak louder ttianwords),
AM (without PaM), MRR (no
UCSC), Levett (who's stiU flying
high, but may be heading for a

storm) and SW (ilo D&ore bylines,
booze).
Also on the scene today, but

contributing little to the late after-

noon harassment session were an-
ottier AEPi andcubbossman (what
does CIWC really stand for?).

The Sports Dept was its usual
innocuous sdf.

Big muckemuck cut out early,

4oo, after contributing little except
a sink and a stencil for the new
mimeo.
A little more gentlonanly decor-

um might possibly be displayedby
certain persons occupying the city

desk, although I really don't know
where fiie example would come
from. As the old saying goes, talk

is cheap, but ttien tiiat's what the
opposite sex counts on. If tliat's

Wednesdoy. April 27. 1966

true, we're all experts.
The high flying sextet from fee

Rockies returned with HIGH hopes
and messages to? Would you be-
lieve scotch and THUMPER? I'm
digging that crazy sign, DB. It's

breakfast at Hvoli's when DBgoes
CR & CIWC again with luck. The
second time is feecharm—andmay-
be more.

Only a large mirade is responsi-
ble for getting this paper out on
nme and a small mirade, if it gets
out at all.

It's fee big, bad (?) world outside
for me next year, but after four
years on fee DB, whatcan I say....?
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BUY,SEU OR TRADE

THROUGH

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

doily bruinlclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Dally Bruin gives foil •npport to

the Unlvcnlty of CaUfornla'a policy of
diacrlinination and therefore claMincdad-
vertlaing aervlce will not be nade avail-

able to anyone who, la faffordlnghoiwing
to atudents, or offering)olM,diMrimlnates
on the ba«is of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin or ancestry.

Neither the UnivenltynortheASUCLA
& Daily Bruin haa Investigated any of

the services offered here.

PERSONAL I

ALL Folk groups Interested in partici-
pating in Mad Hatters' Maroi Gras
Hoot, Hawthorne, May 7, '66, please
caU 08 S-8874. (rA28)

-WILL President Johnson really be at the
Kelp Rock and Roll? (1A27)

HUSBANDS- PHT Diplomas for your
wife. Send fl.50 and wife's name to
A K Psl. 3260B, GBA. (1A28)

DANCE nest Wed. SfaiKrads invites Med.,
Law, Grad. students, Grad.-Undergrad.
glris. Grad. Lounge, KH. (1A27)

HELP WANTED

S SALESPEOPLE for sefiing anMbrms.
Men or Women. $40 guaranteed plus

fenerous commission. 871-0148. Jim
recman. (3A27)

$$t SELL ON CAMPUS - IN CLASS-
ROOM. 383-2914, after 6 pm.

(3A29)

WANTED - Mechanical Engineer
Recent crad., young engr. for sr lU
weH estab. co. specialfaing In desi' . &
sale of Indast heat processing r lip.

Only those who have Initiativeto work
toward future manage./ownership
need apply.

9[loir & Grapcr, Inc.. 1798 Industrial
ay. L. A. 23. 209-7363.

FRESHMAN or Sophomore. Full time
vacations — pari time daring semes-
ters. Westwood Sporting Goods, 10965
Weybum Ave., LA, 24.

(3My2

)

CO—ED wanted. Hirec allcmoons a
week. Driving. Live out or in. Stari
immediately. CR 1-3354, CR 1-9932.

'_ (SMy2)

HALi'^rTraiMe. Pitssess CoUcKedegrce
between ages 25 and 35. billing to

to'avd, work irregular ktNini ancT re-

locale, as pari of career progressktn.
AflMrican Machine and Foundry Coas-
puny wB provide classroom and mar-
set place training to asswre s«ccecding
in conpetctlvc selling, in a growing
Msurc tune, recreation business. Please
send resume to American Machine and
Foundry Company, P.O. Hox 3705,
Glcndalc, California. F^iual opportun-
ity employer. (3A27)

BASS Player Wanted - (dertric or—

>

For New Jazz — Rossa-Nova Group.
478-5870. (3A2f)

STUDENTS

stari now pari time — eariv evening
work. Full time guaranteed Summer
if desired. Car nee. Scholarships to

$1,000 to be awarded.
Mr. Leddy - 653-3212

(3My3)

»—wt»<>»t

CHILD sitter. IntelllgenL reliable, warm.
With car. Mon. thru fh. 2:30 — 5:30
pm. Bev. HIDs. CR 5-4962.

(3A29)

MAN. clerical. 20 hrs. wk. avg. $1.75
br. start Standard stee car req. 472-
8222, 451-4602. 73A28)

iiAI^~8aUects~fOT~He dctce5on~cxpert^
mcnt fSTor 2 hrs. Contact Miss Hattis,
X3454. (3A28)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Lady's SUver Watch with a stretch
band. Phone 477-0511, est 363.
Reward. (4A20)

LOST; International Law Notes, prob-
ably in dther red or yellow folder.
Call 787-7739 eves. Reward.

(4A27)
„ ,. ff'

LOST— FrL or Sat- Composition note-
book. Dtary-tyfe insights for Eng. 153.
Reward. 474-2352. ^10 pm. (4A29)

LOST: Ladv'ii Gold Caravelle watch
with mesh band. Phone 477-7511,
X230. Reward. (4A28)

RIDES WANTED

BURBANK Blvd., nr. freeway to UCLA
for 8 n 'clocks. Return noon or after.

Share expenses. May. GR 9-5213.
(9A29)

FOffSALE .10

FOR Kflle- Ifl.SN Hillmnn conv. Mavtag
wanhing machine. Maxln«- 6.54-9387

5 or X4236. (10My2)

S^JI

FOR SALE 10

X LONG twin bed, 10 yr. guar^ $40;
3 piece dresser. Lovdy olive, $40: mir-
ror, $4; lamp, 85. Eves., HO 5-4680,

(10A2l^

HI-FI Cablnd — 8 foot walnut Brar-
zlloy — Modern, beautiful condition.
839-1369. (10My2)

'62 WHITE'F.ncvdopcdia Britannica~in
excd. cond. with year books for $200.
Call 478-8103. (10A27)

2 KEYSTONE Mag wheds with 15 in.

cheater slicks. $50/ea. 861-3984, 479-
3941. (H)A2S)

NEW. Complde sH of Great Books of
the Western World. $225. Call 925-
2490, Mr. Jackson. (10My3)

PERFECT Mother's Day Gift! Batman
T-shirts. Hl-necks- $2.25. GUded Prune.
406 Lincoln Blvd., Venice. (10My3)

HARNESS— Loom, 42 in. wide. ExceL
cond. EX 9-7009 or EX 6-7991 eves.

(lOMyS)

IBM FULL-sized standard dec. type-
writer. Prf. concL Full guar, thru Oct
1st $325. 479-1505. (10My3)

SERVICES OFFEREb If

20% DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance-
State employees& students. Roberi Rhee
VE 9-7770. UP 0-9793. (llMy3)

INSURANCE 10/20/5 LlabiUty $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-2011, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

TRAVa 13

$399- ROUND Trip Charier Flight
June 14, LA/London; Sept 8, Paris/
LA. Chariotte- 473-3623. (i3My2)

GSA EUROPEAN Charter Ud). Depari
June 29; Return S«pt 8. 13. Round-
trip - $425. KH332.

^ (13My2)

FEMALE Companion wanted to attend
Unhr. of Hawaii Summer Session. Sh.
apb maybe stay over a while. 473-
2904. Low cost (13A27)

All SOUTH AMERICA Summer Student
Tour includes Cuzco. Machu-Picchu,
Suassu Falls, Amazon Cruise.
A 7-8725. (13My23)

ADVENTURESOME glri hitch-hiking
companion wanted. Iravding Mexico,
CentraL South America, Summer. 321-
9890, tfler 3:30.

(13A29)

ORTenT To«r~5o"days - $995^00
June 20 to Aag. 8. Escorted. Unique
itinerary visltilig: Honolulu, Japan,
Taipd. Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

EUROPE Pans, ..angier, Be/lin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

1966 EUROPEAN Tours: Lower priced"
than afl others! IntercontlBental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. Hills, Cat

__^ ^ (l2My2)

EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

EUROPEAN Charter (iit). Depart June
29; Return Sept. 8, 13. Round-4rip

-

$425. KH332. (12My2)

'SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Now you
can drive new VW In Europe, after-

wards we'll buv It back — paying k>

full p«rehase«ekc Professk>nal Travd
520 l/2N7Ta Clcnega. LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

UCNA CHARTERS. June, NY, $90. Sept
returns. Also Chicago. Jete. Info, reser-

vations, (415) 84^2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent. Berkdey.(lSMylO)

CARrTOURS bi Europe. Boy, rent at
special stndcnl-fae. rates. Ask for Cole-
man. GR 9-9947. (13A2S)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Uolv. Prof. Positive resnlls, anv
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, uaderstandbig help-
Math, nrw math, phynirii, stat.psych.
stal. Elementary-grad. David Kcsnlk.
GR 3-7119. ^ (14My3)

RUSSIAN — German tutoring by prof-

essional. Easy ronvematlon, prep, for
Ph. D., translations * oiam hdp.
EX 3-6394. (14A27)

EXPERIENCED teacher bi Raasianlang.
Beginnem' Intrrmrdlatr > Irrhnical
Russian. Reasonable rates. Ptione 474-
1649. (14A29)
——— -^ '-III
TYPING of all kinds. PhrperlcM«d and
accurate. IBM Exernttvc Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. (14MyS)

TUTORING 14

FRENCH by Native Expert Teacher!
Gram., pronunciation, conversation. —
Beginners & Advanced. ExccL unlv.
rtf. HO 9-3438. tl4My2)

LOW GRADES? GET HELP! Semlnars-
Indiv. Educ./Vocational Counsding &
Testing. Tutoring \n\.\A. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

TYPIST — apcrienccd. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman, EX ^S^^^dSMyll)

RUTH. Theses, termpapcrs, MSS. ExiMr.
Snality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

TYPING In my home. IBM' Electric.
Manuscripts, Tnesis, etc. Experienced,
reasonable. 399-1100 eves& weekends.

(15My2)

LEGAL, MEDICAlT1iTA*fisTICAL7
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates — Editing & Revision, Photo
Copy & Printing. THE TYP—O-M AT.
1006 Broxtpn, CR 8-6231.

(1SA29)

SAVE ON TYPING - Type your own,
'Send a Friend', or WE'f I. TYPE FOR
YOU on new IBM's — Low as 45e
a page, or by the hour. Open until

10:30. Just off campus, 1006 Broxton
GR 66231. (15A29)

THESES, term papers, mss, 10 years
tech. exp. matn, eng'ing. Joan.

GR 6-1516. (15My20)

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many as
5 typists at a time ready to go on
your project! The TYP-O—MAT 1006
Broxton. Open until 16:30 pm. GR 8-

6231. (15A29)

THESES, term papers, briefs, MSS, etc
Editing. Experienced. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-62()3.

(15My3)

WILL Type to-m papers, mss, dissert*-
ttons. Free day and eves; own tvpe-
writcr. Reasonable. Phone 479-5963.

(15My3)

TYPING— IBM. Thesis, dissertations,
dc, transcribing. Fast service, depen-
dable. VaUey area. Shiriey, 886-420a

( 15My20)

TYPING— Bee., neat, accurate, speedy
service. Very reasonable rates. In near-
by 8. M. GL 1-2724. (15My3)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

^
TEMPORARY or permanent Apts. at

UCLA's door. Phone GR 9-5404. 625
Landfair. Rlock from campus. PooL

(17My2)

GAYIEY BRUIN apts.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SINGLES - 1, 2, 3 BDRM. APTS.
UTILS. PAID HEATED POOL

633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412

(1SA29)

PENTHOUSE- HUGE- LUXURIOUS-
HEART WESTWOOD - BEAUTI-
FULLY FURN. -*2 BEDRMS. - 2
BATHS, 2 PATIOS, FIREPLACE,
BUILT - IN KITCHEN, PRTV.

laundry facilities. ADULTS.
933 GAYl.EY. GR 9-0123, CR 1-8484.

(17A27)

^SSS8BS5SSSB3SS8SS38S88BS8S?5RSTO

i 885 LEVERING
•H^omlahed single, fireplace, alr-cond..
X'full bath, dresdng room, Idtchcnj^
% heated pool, devators, garages. v

:s
1160
73-4767

(17My3)@

FURNISHED Bachdor, incL hot plate,

big. $65/mo. 1525 Brockton Ave. 473-
0648 or see manager.

(17My2)

r
^MMwatmsM •MOM••••••»<

AT VETERAN
From $145.00 to $250.00

Singles, 1 Bedrm., 2 Bedrm., Air-
Cond. Heated Pool, Elevator, Garage.
Qose to Campus. 477-2144.

(nMy2)

r URN. Singles and 1 bdrms. $110-125.
Now avaflableforsommer. 652 Veteran
477 5138. (I7A28)

GAYIEY TOyi€RS

945 GAYIEY
Beautifnl, Spariou* Bachelors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool.
Patio. Lovdy lobbv. Elevator. Utllii.

pd. Heari VlUage, shopping & buse*.
Campos one blocL GR 3 1 924.

(17My3)

APARI1III94TS>FURNISHB> -17
»^i^^»>Wfg"^-^——^—^i^—-^^M.
MODERN Singles. Heated pool. Quiet

Nr. bus, campus, shopping. $85-90.
1602 Pontius Ave., 477-9685. ( 1 7My2)

APTS. > UNFURNISI^D — 18

$130. LARGE 2 bedrm., 4 min. campus.
No lease, near Harrington Pla;(a. 1 1832
Goshen. GR 3-5858.

(18A29)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SS^SO A Week

10:30 Deadline— No Tekphone Orders
15 words — $1.00 Day

j^j^^^^^J^Pajrabl^Ii^Advance^

APTS. TO SHARE 19

BACHELOR'S: One Gendeman Only.
$60/ mo. UtUities pakl, share bath.
Federal Ave. Close UCLA. GL 1-4086.

(19A29)

FACULTY member ofolder grad. student
wanted to share nicdy furn. 2 bdrm.,
pool apt $90/mo. ea. 477-7851 eves.

(19A29)

GIRL share furn. 2 bedrm. with 1. Prder
liberal arts, over 21. 9S2.50. Westwood.
CR 5-91 19. (19A28)

FEMALE share 2 bedrm/2 bath apt
10 min. campus. Prder student $o5.
477-8665. Patricia. (19A28)

Kf'^ALE: 1 bedrm., pool. S55/mo. -•-

utils. 817 levering '3, LA 24.
GR 9-5438. (19A29)

2 FEMALE roommates to share house,
own room. $45 mo. 2014 W. 41st Dr.
294-6940. (19A29)

WORkTnc" Glri to~sharrrbdrm.~apt
2 pools. 400 young adults. May or
June. Call eves., 477-9335. (19My2)

GIRL, share modern, lovdy 1 bedrm.
apt Pool, air conditioning, patio. Close
campus. 478-5125. $61.

(19My2)

WANTED, one person to share 2 bedrm.
ism. Call
(19A27)

s *-~l x^aa^. ^r^tM ^r^^aa »^r ^mmw^m ^. mr a^^<%a« aaa*

apt with 2 students of Objeriivism. Call
474-8191.

FOR a single or 1 bedrm. share, come
to 625 Landfair. Pool, sundecks. Gar-
age. GR 9-5404. (19My2)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

2 BEDRM., 2 bath Beverlv Glen house,
furn., fenced yd., avail, immed. $250.
Call 789-9754. (20A28)

MOUSE FOR SALE 21

BEVERLY Glen ^Canyon, 3 bedrms, 2
baths, fireplace, W/Wcarpeting, drapes,
patio, $37TOOO. 474-3458.

(21A27)

REAL ESTATE 23

NICE 2 Bedrm. * three 1 Bedrm. units.
Pkro - Sawtdle. Try $40,000, terms.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4^7.

(23My4)

2-1/2 ACRES IN APPLEVALLEY. $500
FOR 11500 COLLATERAL AND
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS. DI 3-1 321.

My3)

LIGHT Household duties in exchange
for room and board. 670-1088 or 883-
0866. (3A29)

GIRL^ Guest house & board cxch. after-

noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(25My2)

LOVELY Bev. Hills home. orlv. rm. /bath,
pool. Exchange nights at nome. Female
pHident 474-4095. <25A28)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

ROOM— $40/ mo. Woman student or
teacher. Nr. San Vkcnte Blvd. - 7th,
S. M. EX 5-9153. (26A28)

LARGE Attrac. furn. room. Fireplace,
priv. batti, own entrance. Kltch. prlvil.

Two girts. $75. 670-6767. (26My3)

$40/nio. Woman student Nr. 7th and
San Ylecntc Blvd., S. M. EX -5-91 53.

(26A27)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'61 PONTLAC Station Wagon. New tlrca,

Fadory air. Power steoing. Brakes.
$1100. Best offer. 474-2546.

(29My2)

FANTASTIC Buy- 1968 Triumph. New
tires, wire whcds, tonneaa, R/H, needs
transmission work. $225. OL 2-6422.

(29My2)

'62 FORD Galax ie, 4/dr. ydlow, good
cond. $75a 273-1911 after 6:00.

(29My2)

'59 CHEVROLET Impala Conv. Auto.,
Full Power, New Top. $400,393-0411,
Ext 7136, weekdays.

(29A29)

'61 VW Sedan, blue, radio, new brakes.
F.xrd. cond., conscientiously main-
tained. Orig. owner. $950. WE 3-7788.

(29A29)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 29

'62 FALCON, 2 dr. R/H, Automatic
trans., WSW. New Tires/Brakes. Excd.
cond. 656-0655, 652-4170.

(29A27)

PORSCHE '61 Super Roadster. Grap-
hite Grey with Black Interior-Bursch
Exhaust System, Reclining Seats, Head
?51*^„-._''"™*'^"'*'*- **"« owner car.
343-O305. (29A27)

'65 VW Modd 113. Excd. cond. Fjctras.
12,000 mll^. $1650. Phone 393-6465.

(29A29)

'60 VW Conv. Excd. cond. New top,
clutch, brakes. White body. Sacrifice.
Call CR 4-4630. (29A28)

MGA '56 Rdstr. All extras, fully orig.,
superb running and looking condition.
UP 0-5901. (29A27)

'57 CHEV. R.A. 2 dr. hdtp. V-8, power-
glide. Immaculate. ' Call after 6.

654-1690. (29A29)

'54 CHRYSI FR N.Y.H.T. Full Power.
Radio, smog device, recent tune-up.
975. Best offer. 398-8741.

(29A29)

'57 RUICK Roadmaster. conv., full pwr.
Needs repair. Take best offer. 479-
7883 after 5:30 p.m. (29A28)

'55 CHEV. R.A. R/H, 2 dr. Must sdL
Leaving USA. $250. 473-7454.

(29A29)

'64 PONTIAC Tempest Le Mans. 326
cubes. 4 speed. Stan Stockton. 769-
2643. (29A29)

'59 SPRITE in good cond. with radio,
top, dkUng windows. $450. 477-2261
days; 474-6764 eves. (29My3)

'64 VW. AnthracHe grey. R/ILXIntcond.
Orig. owner. $1195. EX 4-5088, 476-
2151. (2^My3)

'61 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Dk. green/
tan, radio, konis, conti radials. Excel,
cood. Only $245<). Call Rolf, 274-8231.
Eves., 667-2200. (29My3)

'59 MGA Rdstr. White-red int. Wbre wheels,
R/H. Good shape. 454-7646. $495.

(29My3)

'61 CORYAIR. 4 dr., stick shift, R/H,
wUte walls. Clean. ExceL cond. $525.
GR 2-9730. (29hly3)

'57 FORD. ExccL cond. R/H, p.s., new
trans., new tires. Great eng. $325. Ray,
GR 9-9064. (29A27)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE — 30

HONDA 305. '65. 2300 mL Good cond.
$500. Bob Salkdd. 390-2174. Honda
150, '64. 8000 mL ExceL cond. $350.
Charies Howard, 390-2174. (30My3)

Have FUN whUe beating the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS aretaU-
or«d for you. Financing. GR 8-(J984.

(30My5)

FOR Sale: '65 Honda S-65. Sdl qukkly-
need cash. $245. Call 475-4146.

(30A27)

'64 HONDA 90. Just reblt & bored to

105 cc. Better than new $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A29)

'64 HONDA Clio. Excel, cond. $175.
fbm. Call GR 9-9141 or GR 9-9247.
Coleman. Leave name, phone.

(30A29)

'63~LAMBRETTA 150. Good cond. Low
mUes. $230 or ?. 478-2288, eves.

(30A29)

PROFESSIONALLY built Honda 350
Road Racer. New eng. by Harm an and
Colltais. Extras. $750. 396-3044.

(30A29)

'64 DUCATI Diana - stred or road
racing. Many extras, customized. $450.
39<»-3044 after 6 pm.

(30A29)

'64 HONDA 150, rebuilt ens., saddle
baga. Estra nice. $275. 462-3655 after

4 pm. (30My2)

'65 DUCATI 250 cc Scrambler. 5
30 hp, Bates seat Stred and dirt. $675.
479^6037. (30My2)

*64 HONDA 150. Clean, mech. sound,
*66 Dlatas. $290. Call Don at GR 4-

1412. (30My2)

LAMBRETTA 150. New motor. $100.
Rons good, has *66 plates. Call Chris

at 837-6339. (30My2)

65 HONDA 50 cc. carrier. $175. ExccL
cond. Call Adam, 473-7556. (S0My2)

I
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I

GOLDWYN AWARDS- Usi year's winner Lany Johnson received
his 1964 Goldwyn WriHng Award and $2000 horn Ludlte Bali This

year's awards wHI he presented of fl Ats fnoming in Ae khcGowan
Playhouse.

Goldwyn awards judged
Motion picture producer Samuel Goldwyn will present $2000

and a mahogany plaque to the UCLA student judged winner
of the creative writing contest Goldwyn established here 12 years
agb.

The aw£uds ceremony takes place at 1 1 a.m. today in Mac-
gowan Playhouse with Chancellor Franklin Murphy presiding

- and featuring actor Charlton Heston as Hie kesniote speaker.
Also ttiking part in the ceremony will be the five compe-

tition judges. Tliey are Robert K Lee who wrote "Inherit the
Wind" and "Auntie Mame" (in collaboration with Jerome Law-
rence); screenwriter and playwright Allen Rivkin, who has writ-
ten over 85 screenplays including "TTie Farmer's Daughter"
and "TTie Eternal Sea;" Daniel Taradash, movie director and
writer, whose films include "Knock on any Door" and "From
Here to Eternity;" Prof, and Chairman of the Dept. of English
Bradford Booth, a specialist in Victorian literature and founder
and editor of the "Journal of 19th Century Fiction;" and Assoc
Prof and Chairman of the Tlieater Arts Dept Colin Young;
Los Angeles editor of the "Film Quarterly." ^

The twelve finalists are Gerald M. Binder, Kenneth Dor-
ward, Keith Spencer Felton, Gerald X._ Fitzgerald, Frederic
Hunter, Joel W. Kovner, Margaret Ann Opsata, Gerald R. Pfer-

reau-Saussine, Danid Segal, Robert Price Short, William P. Sing-
ley and Chance Williams, Jr.

•ica •TO * aAHOOL^M M«ki tuc aaoowciai

ONE NITE

ONLY!

MON.MAY2 8:30FM

^BVkDS ^e DSUARoS
GET THEo..^**^^ HABIT

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -883-9900
Mm So. Cat. Mw^ic Co.. 637 S. Hill St.. Mutiol *<ciicie< t Wallichs Mmic C«t»,

t;^

6 REASONS TO
FLY HOME ON PSA

4, ^J
"

1 Mom's pie 2. Money 3. Agid

4. Money & Clean shirts 6. Money

$11.43 to San Francisco $6.35 to San Diego
Super Electra Jets

Why wait? f^low you can go home anytime you feel

hungry, lonesome, dirty or broke. Lowest air fares.
Most flights daily. Best on time record. Now—
727 Fan Jets $13.50 to San Franci^o. $6.35 to
San Diego.

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST MRLINeS

LOS ANGELES/776 0125 O HOLLYWOOO-
,BURBANK/787-4750. 246-8437 D SAN DIEGO/298-4611

SAN FRANCISCO/761 0818 D OAKLAND/835-2555
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Teacher union. . .

(Conthmed from Page 2)
John's University in New York In protest of the administration's
dismissal, without giving any specific reason, of 31 professors
in mid-semester.

The strike focused nationwide attention on the gross violation
of academic freedom evident in the situation at St. John's, Kugler
said. Union funds have been providing money for the striking
St John's professors since tfie picketing began.

^mie hitecest and publkity generated by the St John's strike
provided the AFT with a ripe time to start its drive to unionize
campuses across the country, according to Kugler.

TTie AFT estimates that it hi^s about 50 locals, of which
the UFCT with its 1000 members is the largest. The more active
locals are located in New York and California.
Strike Increases interest

Kugler said that since the strike at St. John's, the AFT
has been receiving as many as 15 requests a week from all
over the nation for information on how to form a local.

Hie SL Joim's situation, he said, has dramatized to the
coUege teacher that he has no group to turn to for immediate
help when his rights are abused.

Kugler and other AFT spokesmen criticized the college
teachers' organization which has long dominated the scene,
the American Assn. of University Professors, as being inade-
quate. Kugler said the AAUP is slow in taking a stand on
grievances with its investigations averaging two and a half

• years. He also charged the association with being "adminis-
tration-oriented" and "not interested enough in the individual
injustkxs done to ^college teachers."

Cknuenls from here

(At UCLA, Robert Holzer, chairman of the Academic Senate,
said he personally believes the AAUP serves the profession well,
and doesn't see any real need for unionization of faculty mem-
bers. Vtee-Chancellor for Academic Affairs Foster Sherwood
said that the AAUP is a professional organization, concerned
with the welfcure of the profession as a whole. As to unioniza-
tion, he thinks it is a matter of choice for the Individual, and
doesn't fed that the AFT will put the AAUP out of business.)
AFT goals —-^

It promised that through collective bargaining it will work
fon

adequate teacher salaries;

a consistent promotion systemf
tenure for any staff member who has served three years
and is appointed for a fourth;
establishment of a definite grievance procedure;
a sabbatical leave every seven years for reasons of health,
travd, or study with compensation on the basis of full pay
with no deduction for a substitution;
maternity leave;
entitlement to ^terminal leave at half pay as result of con-
tributions paid by the college teacher into a fund which
may also allow for the teacher to make annuity payments;
unlimited sick leave at fuU pay;
department chairmen who have no authority over depart-
ment members and who, in exchange for performing the
administrative chores of the department, only carry half
a teaching load;
department chairman dections not subject to control by
the collie administration;
dass schedules made up in consultation with the teachers.

Geo. Rog.

Dorm* . .
(Continued From Page 1)

if he drops out of schooL

Michaels said that he thought
the dormitory residents would
prefer the quarterly contracts
even if it did cost more money.
"I have yet to talk to a dorm
resident who is happy with the
new contracts," he said.

The new dorms are being plan-
ned, according to Nudd, because
there are many students who
want dorm housing in the fall

but are unable to get it and there-
fore make other arrangements
for the entire year.

Another objection voiced by
student govemmqot'leaders con-
cerns the way the decision for

a year-long contract was made.
No students were consulted. Lee
Rosen, commissioner of educa-
tional policy, "^ said that commu-
nications between the Adminis-
tration and student government
should be a two-way process
and that student leaders should
be consulted in such decisions.

The president of one dormitory
said that the first he learned
of the year-long contract was
when he recdved it in the mail.

Daily Brum staff positions

go up for grdbs today

Applications are now
avaUable for positions on

- the Daily Amin for the £aU
quarter, 196e.

Edttor-in-Chicf-ded Nell
Rdchline said the general
student body as well as prt-
vlous staff members may ap>
ply for the positions, which
Include about 20 salaried
ones.

lliere is a special need
this year for writers and re-
porters in tfie special areas
of science and research, dra-
ma, films, tdeviiion, musk
and art.

Applications may be
picked up this week and next ^

hi the DB office, Kerckhoff
Hall 110.

Steve

Present
an r f at the

J'

/

^

Wed • Thur nite

8:30-9:30 P.M.
PITCHERS (targe ones too)

NoAbMlSSION

Ken house and IheAAonfana

Mules - recording ortish

-

Straight from a strip

engagement. Close your

eyes and listen to Little

Richard - John Rivers -Roy
Charles - Bob Dylan - Lynn

Darcy and you ncme them

(Mfafufory 18 y^ar olds,
finf come . . . flnf 9Tvd)

ANN HAUSERS BUSH ON TAP

Did Copt really
pin Ann Hauser?

Whaf does RF Really mean?

Steak &Lobsf«-

UCLA
DAii:r

SLC forms group

LJIl\l ^'* dorm contracts
^^Hl^^ HH ^^B By Steve Weinberg
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WATER, Sli PARKING, NO- Campus Pari6ng ^arv-

ice has yei h ad on any of the suggestions hr
parking at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

Inaeased access to lot 12 sought

A meeting tentatively scheduled for n&ct week will

consider some of the proposals to allow students

free access.

Parking problems plague Rec Center
By Douglas Faigin , .^
DB Graduate Editor . >

The Sunset Canyon Recreation Center may
be the closest thing to a country-club here, but
unless you live in a dorm or have a campus
parking permit, you must pay 75 cents to park
in the nearest parking lot..any day or night,
except Sunday.

Present University policy commits the Par-
co^ gate at Lot 12 to be permanently closed,
except on Sunday. Permit holders for other lots
may obtain a token at the kiosk on Sunset
Blvd. to enter Lot 12, but the kiosk doses after
9 p.m.

According to a letter dated April 1 from
Canyon Recreation Board Chairman Carrie
Luger to Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy, the
Board members "seek to maximize accessibility
to the facility for all (campus) groups. The
present parking restrictions oppose this objec-
tive."

She said, "Prior to the opening of the cen-
ter, anticipated parking problems and proposed
solutions were presented to the Campus Park-
ing Service. No action was taken. The members
of the Board still, however, fed that solutions
to these problems can be reached."

A resolution passed unanimously by the
Board recommended that "the gate to Lot 12
should be raised after 7 p.m. on weekdays,"
and "the gates to Lot 12 should be raised
Saturday at noon."

"I am disappointed with the lack of coop-
eration from parking service," Miss Luger said,
"specifically the failure of the parking ' service
to act upon suggestions given to them before
the time tiie Center was open."

A meeting between the administration and

representatives of the Center to determine what
action may be taken if any, has been tenta-
tivdy scheduled for next week, according to a
spokesman in the Chancellor's Office.

Miss Luger added that she doesn't think
anything is wrong with the Center except for
the parking situation.

Recently appointed graduate rep to the
Board Burt Milbum said that he bdieves the
"facilities should be made as accessible as
possible commensurate with established mini-
mum regulations to keep students from parking
there to go to dass." -

,

He would "really be sorry if it becomes
soldy a dormitory facility," he said.

Dean of Culhiral and Recreational Affairs
Norm€m Miller said Tuesday that a proposal
has been made which would allow anyone to
enter Lot 12, but a 75 cent token would be
necessary to leave. TTiis token, he said, could
be purchased at the Center, and would enable
anyone eligible to use the Center complete ac-
cess to the parking area.

According to Asst. Business Manager Har-
land TTiompson, free parking is not available
in Lot 12 on Saturday or during weekday
nights due to a need for the revenue coming
from use of that lot.

Thompson said that because parking ser-
vice basically pays for itself, restrictions such
as the ones now imposed on Lot 12 are not
waived,

The Board's undergraduate rep Donna
Grace sees even more of a problem in the
future.

"The policy the Bocu-d has set conflicts with
the parlcing service," she said, "and it will be
even worse when the extended summer schedules
are instituted at the Center."

Cal constitution awaits ratification

By Steve Weinberg
DB Government Editor

While the rdgns of student government were passed yester-

SL^^^ ^^* year's Shident Legislative Council to the newly
dected officers, the new residence hall contrad continued to be
the major campus issue. Both coundls voted unanimously to
ask that the new contrad be voided and that a committee be
formed to draft another. The adion came after an hour's dis-
cussion between Council members, administration representa-
hves and residence hall presidents.

Debate dimax

^^*r^^^^ meding was the climax of a debate which began
March 16 when SLC unanimously passed a resolution asking
that the residence hall contrads for next year be changed so
that they would only be binding on a student for one quarter
mstead of three (fall, winter and spring). When no action was
taken by the administration SLC asked that T. Roger Nudd i

associate dean of shidents in charge of housing, John Kropf,
durector of the residence halls, and the dormitory presidents
med with SLC to discuss the issue.

SLC members objed to the three quarter contract because
they bdieve that it limits a shident's choice in housing and
makes it impossible for him to withdraw from the University
for the quarts of his choice to pursue other interests.

Contrad necessary

Nudd and Kroph reply that the year-long contrad is nec-
essary to keep the residence halls filled during the winter and
fall quarters. They say that if j^hidents are unable to move
mto the dorms in the fall they make other housing arrange-
ments for the entire year and so they dre not interested in re-
placing students who wish to leave the dorms later in the year.

The residence hall presidents reported mixed feelings in the
dorms about the three quarter provision. They said, however,
that there were other provisions of the contract they would like
changed.

:
^' (Continued on Page 2)

Norman Thomas hits

current conduct of war
By Mike Rogozen
DB Staff Writer

Norman Thomas, well-known
for his opposition to World War
I, spoke out against the condud
of two more wars in a speech
before a large Student Union
Grand Ballroom audience yes-
terday.

"The War on Poverty must be
made a world war," Thomas
said, noting that "revolutions
of rising expectations" have
made people all over the world
dissatisfied with their lot.

The American phase of the
poverty war also came under
attack. "You aren't going to
get progress through giving the
people bread to keep them hap-
py," he said, adding that Pres-
ident Lyndon Johnson and other
Americans have not thought the
poverty problem through, and
that ^e troubles are basic to
the system.
"I am against the wdfare state

as an end; I am for it only as
a road to something else."
The war in Vid Nam is toe-

ing carried out under false pre-
tenses. Thomas said. "We are

maintaining the fallacy that we<
are carrying light and liberty
to a people yearning for us to
bring it."

The 84-year-old "dean of dis-
sent" did not say, however, that
the majority of non-Viet Cong
South Vietaamese want the U.S.
to leave their country. Pointing
out large desertions from the
forces on each side, he said the
people just want an end to war.
"There is no winning of this war,
and even if ttiere were it does
not justify the indiscriminate
horror involved. If we won we
would have to support the
survivors as a colony— nomore
feasible than R6d China having
a colony in Mexico."
Thomas spent most of his

speech pointing out the problems
which his generation dther ig-
nored or didn't have, and which
the present generation must
solve. He rderred to many of
flie injustices of the past, such
as slavery, as "bearing fruit
in an awakened generation- "-^

The 800 students in the audi-
ence gave Thomas a standing
ovation at the dose of his
speech.

\

2116 Westwood Blvd. GR 5-1578 For ReservatioM

BERKELEY—A three-day
vote b^an yesterday to dder-
mine whether Cal students want
the present Associated Students
structure to be replaced by anew
"autonomous" ASUC. If two-
thirds of the voters cast affir-

mative ballots a proposed stu-

dent constitution will form the
new organization by amending
"by substitution" tlie current
constitution.

The Berkdey Administration

contends that the reorganized
ASUC, as presented on the bal-
lot, violates the University's
rules. The statewide University
rules declare that any "student
government" must be a branch
of the Administration; it must
gd its power from the Univer-
sity and operate according to

University rules.

Chancellor Roger Heyns Said
that if the new constitution is

passed, there will be no (student)

government and the responsibil-
ity of all groups now run by
the ASUC will be taken over
by his office.

Voting will continue until Fri-
day. According to the Consti-
tution Committee, they hope that
8000 undergrads will vote in
favor and thus provide a suf-

?J^"L^^^^ ^i^f^^^A *? ^^ ^^^^^f^ Of DISSENT" - Socialist Norman Thomas addressing a noon
Admimstration that students on n j a ii j- • j l • •*• . ^ ij.il
the campus want an autonomous ^''™ oaWroom audience voKed his opposihon to two iA ihe Johnson

student government with power, administration's wan war on poverty and the war in Viei Nam.

M- vtMC'L.:. '^
. .'•«awfiiif?P-tii»niii»ifttcus^rar^cn.^'^'m*^ :•• ;'.,*. if^'^iiH^

.iMJOiX ŵm&s^MjiiukAkmim^iiasi
A^* >»t>'%iat*imiii.um^«tOn»iJ^JkhM*it^'iAuLr.^-^

ifiv-i:^.

i-.^T" yi^M J '"•*->' ;J>^»*,-j 1-r*..
: #. U>tlJ>'i»tfi^»Aifrii.U4»>»^Vil.'-
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Stonford to allow
liquor on campus

students of age at Stanford University will soon be able to
indulge in alcoholic beverages in campus residences and fra-

ternities and at campus social functions held in those residences.

Voting on a series of recommendations to liberalize the liquor
laws on campus from students and faculty and administration,
the Stanford Board of Trustees voted to make the "farm" a
wet one effective May 10.

Announcing the decision. President WaUace Sterling said "the
University believes that the development of self-discipline, indi-

vidual responsibility and respect for the law will be enhanced
by entrusting to the students a greater responsibility for com-
pliance with state law and by the removal of complete prohibi-
tions which are not enforceable on campus.*'

Concern for violations

Sterling did however express a concern for violations of the /"---.^^ L •

new laws stating that "the University has great concern for the LOfUpUS nOppBniligS
assumption of responsibility for > students who are not yet 21
years of age and therefore more especially exposed to violations
of the law."

"This concern applies especially to freshman students not
merely because they are exposed to violations of the law but.

also and importantly because they are new to University life

with its attendant problems of adjustment and achievement."
Sterling made his recommendations to the Board after they

were initiated and approved by the Student Affairs and Services
Committee and the Committee of Fifteen, a joint student, faculty
and administration committee.

Mary Holmes returns for lecture
"WOW I Mary's back!" a student cried

upon hearing that former Art Lecturer Mary
Holmes wUl speak on campus toni^t The
famed and popular Miss Holmes will lecture

on "The Arts in Los Angeles" at 7:30 p.m.
in the Dickson Art Center Auditorium 2160.
The speech is the fifth in the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn. series "Los Angeles as a City."
Miss Holmes returns to campus £Lfter al-

most a year's absence. Since last September,
she has been lecturing on the UC ^anta Cruz
campus. Interviewed at that time, she said she
was leaving to fulfill a madcap dream of an
ideal coU^e, formulated in conjunction with
Page Smith, provost of Cowell College at Scuita

Cruz and a former history professor here.

"We were going to call it a Tent College,"
she said. There were to be no buildings and no
administration. "I hope the architecture will sup-

^ port instead of destroy the idea of a com-
munity."

Smith said at the time that it probably
would fail, meaning it would succeed in the

eyes of the administration upon obtaining an
enrollment bf 27,000.

Miss Holmes expresses reverence towards
the mystery of art. She considers art an "ab-
solute mystery because it is produced by peo-

ple, and people are a mystery. To presume to

teach art is arrogant."
On her education, Miss Holmes said she

went to a "Little Women's" college in Virginia

and majored in philosophy "in order to be
unemployable"

She received a MA in painting and" art

history from the University of Iowa where
she subsequently taught. She also taught at

Ohio State University before coming here, where
she was for 12 years.

DB staff applications available now

Lower drinking age

In addition to the recommendation that students over 21
be allowed to drink alcoholic beverages in residences and eat-

ing dubs, were suggestions that Stanford and other universities

"seriously consider" taking an active role in urging the state

to lower the drinking age from 21 to 18 and the possibility of
establishing a campus Rathskeller that would serve beer and
wine be studied. ^

The recommendation of the Rathskeller was not submitted
by Sterling to the Trustees however. In a' speech to the Stanford
Mother's club earlier in the wedc, Dean of Students H. E)onald
Winbigler said he doubted the possibility of a beer serving Raths-
kdler in Tresaid^ Union.

"It is not in the cards for the University to be able to serve
beer in the Union under the present circumstances," Winbigler
said, who also cited the hazards of students returning to the
campus eifler off-campus social affairs at which liquor is served
and the relative hypocrisy in the University's failure to enforce
present regulations.

Applications for staffpositions

on die Daily Bruin for next year
are still available at the Daily
Bruin office, Kerckhoff Hall 110,
according to DB Editor-elect Neil
Reichline. «

^ Applications must be returned
by May 9. Any student, regardr

less of previous joiimalistic ex-

perience, is eligible. Writers are
needed in the specialized, areas
of Science and research, art, dra-

ma, films, television and music.

Baroque musk
Nathan Broder, music editor

of W.W. Norton and Company,
will SF>eak on problems of Ba-
roque orchestral music at 3 p.m.
today in Schoenberg 1200.
SfKtnsored by the ipusicology

forum of die Music Dept, the

lecture wiU be followed by a
reception in Green Room 1230.

Musical re>fue

"Got a Moment.. Let's Discuss
the World," a new musical re-

vue starring Linda iCaye Hen-
ning of CBS' Petticoat Junction,
continues to run at 8:30 nightly

through Saturday in Humani-
ties 1200. Written by Ken Sha-
piro, the program also stars

Richard Dreyfuss, Tanii and
Mark Oman and Doug Math-
eson.

Tickets at $1.25 may be pur
chased at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office. The production
is being presented by the AS-
UCLA Theater for Fun.

^»..5»

Today*^ Stall

Gee folks it's great to be home, except
for the smog and the work. One can't
compare Colorado to California, but he
can sure do a lot of comparing of Denver
to LA. at least tt-ie part of It we saw. I'll

drink to that.
Thie new DB contest: What does CWC

really mean? Send entries to DB. c/o my-
self or M. Levett.
The great Box In the sky makes another

prediction for our new Vice-Chancellor:
a certain high offkrial at Barnard College
in the big city.

Phil (nine fingers) thanks Capt. Lynn
et all for his ride.

Kampus Klcrgyman has been rather
miffed about his lack of appearance in
this exalted box. Hope he s up for an
entry.
Sorry Ad, that you're not coming back

to our red brick academe. I will be glad
to take you up on your invitation for
refreshments in Riverside.
How would you feel in Denver at B p.m.

Sunday nig}^it, when the jerk comes around
and says "You've got two minutes, so
chug it down." CR cTid beat M. Levett on
the chug. WhatXthe name of the game?
ru drink to that

Thief ofBagdad screens

tofiighf in Royce Hall

The romanticism of the Arab-
ian nights comes to the screen

at 8 tonight in Royce HaU with
the Committee on Fine Arts
Productions' presentation of

"The TTiief of Bagdad."

Stars are Sabu the elephant
boy and Conrad Veidt Also
on the program will be a short
spoof on the Arabian Nights.
General admission tickets at

$1.50 and student tickets at $1
may be purchased at the Con-
cert Ticket Office or at the box
offfce on the night of presenta-
tion.

SLC and contracts . .

(Continued From Page 1) . .

Nudd said that he was interested in making it as easy as
possible for students to leave the residence halls in the middle
of the year when there were others to replace them. He said
that although he would not have new contracts made for this

year that he would favor a student-administration committee
to review the contract and would try to incorpjorate i|8 recom-
mendations into this year's operations.

Bob Michaels, new ASUCLA president, then acting as com-
missioner of student welfare, and Lee Rosen, out-going com-
missioner of educational policy, moved that the old Council
vote to form such a committee and to request that the new con-
tract be voided. The motion passed unanimously with the ad-
ministration and faculty representatives abstaining. When the
new Council met they reaffirmed this motion unanimously and
Michaels appointed to the committee, new Council members
Linda LeFevre, first vice president, Nardy Samuels, general
representative, and Gary Rowse, commissioner of educational
policy. Also on this committee will be Michaels, Nudd, Krofl,
SLC Administration Representative Dean Norman Miller, and
representatives from Inter Fraternity Council and Panhdlenic
Council.

(Paid AdvertlMmcsit7 (Piiki AdvcrtiHvmcnl)

^ COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF
THE 18TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL IIVDEPENDENCE
THURS., APRIL 28 12 NOON

DAN ALMAGOR
talented Hebrew translator of "My Fair Lady" and other

stage hits will present an illustrated slide lecture on

"THE THEATRE IN ISRAEL" GBA 2214

FRI. APRIL 29 8:15 RM. DR. ARNOLD BAND,
UCLA Hebrew Department, will speak following the

Hillel Sobbolh Sarvic* on

"S.J. AGNON - ISRAEL'S FOREMOST NOVELIST" 900 Hilgard Ave.

SAf.. APRIL 30 8:30 P.A1 FI^S^IIVAL OF ISRAEL
A Concert Program of the music and dance of modem Israel

DONATIOI^ STUDENTS $1.00 GUESTS $1.50
SU GRAND BALLROOM

Sponsored by HILLEL COUNCIL and the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, in association
with the ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION and the STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES

P.M.

1 to

Sunday I 1 A.M. and 8
Sunday School - I I A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

I 129 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays -

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016
Open f/.onday thru Thursday

8A.A.V-5P.M.
•^riday to 3 P.M.

Service /.'onday 3; 10 P.M.

ALL Are welcome
1

Rock'n'roll

Haul out the flowered bdl-bot-

toms and grab your guiteu:, it's

time for the Kelp Rock 'n' Roll

extravaganza at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in the Student Union
Grand Ballroom.
Numerous rock groups are

slated to perform, from Little

Richard to the Three Tons of
Joy, plus a 8p>ecial app>earance
by the U.S. Marine Corps March-
ing Band with guest conductor
Patrick Nugent

Proceeds of the concert will

go to UniCamp and tickets may .

be bought for $1 from members
of the Bruin Boy Scouts, who
will be peddling them all around
the campus.
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I'ublixhcd Monday Ihrouich Friday dur-
iriK the school year by Ihc Communi-
cutiorw Hoard of the AHHocialed Students
of 1(1. A. 308 Wfstwood IMaza. l.o« AriK
elet 24, (aiifornia. Kntcrcd as sccond-
rla>« matter April 19. 1945 at th« post
office of I.OS AriKeles. under the act of
.March 3, 1879. ( opyriKht 1966.

( ity Kditor lirian Weius
Kditorial Kditor Nell Hvichline
SporU Kditor Mike I.evett
Musiness Mananer ,<iary Friedman
Ass<K. City Kditor Allan Mann
As»oc. City l-Idilor .Mayer Kesnick
\e^ii Kditor ....IManne Smith
.Sl'Kl IKA Kditor Perry Van Hook
I.NIKO Kditor Larry Dietz
(Iraduate Kditor Doug FaiKin
Ass'L City Kditor j'am Sellers
Ass't. Sporta Kditor i^iU .MUIer and

Larry Kubin
( opv Kditor WUIa Sue Macluum
Staff Writers Stephana Roth.
Michael HoRozen, Hoi Havis. Larry
May. Ron Hosie, Terry Van Hook, .Sieve
Weinberg. Donna Crace and NattUie
Novtek.

Superb

Luncheon

ond

Evening

Dining

Unrntda
Private Party Facilities

for 20 to 400

2900 Wiisbire Baileftri

Saiti Mtiica 451-4101

y
/

WortdWiw

UCB profs wire LBJ

UC BERKELEY - Speaking of what was "a crucial turn-

ing point in our Vietnamese policy," 318 UCB faculty

members urged President Johnson to turn away from.

*'an extended military commitment," and instead adopt

a five point program including withdrawal of further mi-

litary aid to the government of Saigon Premier Ky, making
It known that U.S. Is not opposed to a government com-
promising with the National Liberation Front, if It has

sufficient popular support and cease bombing in North

Viet Nam and a ground cease-fire.

Viefncmnese official killed -...^

SAIGON r- Sources in Saigon report an offlciCil of the

Vietnamese Nationalist Party has been shot and killed

at Da Nang. The Vietnamese Nationalist Party is an anti-

communist organization. The official was the secretary

general of the Da Nang branch of the party.

No military solution '/."•
WASHINGTON - Senator Robert Kennedy has told

the Senate that no military action In North Viet Nam or

Red China can create or contribute to a sound South

Vietnamese government in Saigon. And the New York
Democrat said it would not be wise to risk wider war
in Asia until there has been progress toward greater

political stability in Saigon. He was referring to air com-
bat between U.S. warplanes and high performance MIG
jets when he mentioned wider war. - .-, •

In oilier news:

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Rusk says he
doesn't expect what he terms completely Irrational action

from Communist China In world affairs. Rusk says In an
Interview that he thinks it's possible the Chinese Com-
munists may underestimate U.S. determination. But he
adds: "I think little by little they must be getting the im-

pression that we are serious in Southeast Asia."

Films on Russia slated today
"Tlie Russian Revolution" and" Leninism-Stalinism-Knishev-

ism/' two nims which are part <^ a series entitled "Communism:
Mytti or Reality," will be presented at 1 p.m. today in the Stu-

dent Union A-level Lounge TTie first film will feature authentic

footage of the conditions in Russia prior to the revolution^ A
discussion by Donald Treadsold will follow. ' ^

• *i!Leninsim-Stalini8m-Kbru8hevism" features photos and mo-
tion pictures of the life and influences which molded the lives of

the three men and their interpretations of the development of

Communism.
] ,^,

A specialist on the subject of Communism, Prof. Andrzej
Korbonski of the Political Science Dept will answer questions
after the showing of these films which were jointly produced by
the Research Institute on Communist Strat^y and Propaganda
at use and KNXT. The program is open to the public without
charge, and refreshments will be served. - -"

.

Events of the day r-
' 'i

FILMS
THE TITAN - PART I, 11:30

and 12:30 p.m., SU 3517, free,

open to the public; sponsored by
URA Sports Car Club.
PRINCIPLES OF THE OPTI-

CAL MASER AND PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY OF POLYMERS,
noon, Chem 2224, in color.

LEiCTURES
GOD IS ALIVE, Father GoUner,

7:30 p.m., Newman Center, dis-

cussion will follow.

THE THEATRE IN ISRAEL,
Dan Almagor, nOon, GBA 2214.
HEAT TRANSFER BETWEEN

PARALLEL PLATES INCLUD-
ING RADIATION AND RARE-
FACTION EFFECTS, D. Roger
Willis, assoc. prof, of Aeronautical
Sciences, UCB, 11 a.m., BH 8500.
THE ARTS IN LOS ANGELES,

Mary Holmes, lecturer in art, UC
Santa Cruz, 8 p.m.. Art 2160. Part

of GSA series: "Los Angeles as a
City", question and answer period.

THENEW TESTAMENT
AGAINST ITS SOCIAL AND
RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND,
visiting Prof. J. Neville Birdsall,

3 p.m., KH GSA Lounge, question

and answer period follows.

"COMPUTERS: WHERE ARE
THEY GOINGT' R Clay Sprouls,

noon, GBA 1246.

MEETINGS
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE, 3 p.m.,

SU 2412, general meeting for

members.
PHRATERES. 3:30 p.m., KH

500, pledges.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
HRIST. 7 D.m.. Delta Delta
ta. College Life Forum with

Hal Lindsey speaking on "To-
morrow's News Today;" second
in. series. Eyeryone may attend.

VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE,
4 p.m., SU 3517, general meeting.

All opposed to the war may attend.

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM, 5 p.m., Knudsen
1220B.
SHELL AND OAR, 7:30 p.m.,

AOR House, general meeting, ban-
quet committee to report.

BLUE KEY, 5:30 p.m., Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, dinner and selec-

tion of Blue Key Queen.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD/
WORLD POPULATION COM-
MITTEE, noon, SU 2412, all wel-

come.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, 7:30

p.m., Econ221, 1505's.

URA CLUBS
Aikido, 4 - 6 p.m., MAC 146,

Bldg. B.

Aman Dancers, 7-10 p.m., WG
200.

Hunting and Shooting, noon,
MG 120.

Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.

Photo, 5- 6 p.m., KH400.
Sports Car Club, noon, Su3517.

TERRACE ROOM MENU
Potato vegetable soup
BBQ short ribs

Spanish rice

Baked ham loaf - picquant
Pan fried halibut - tartar sauce
Grillcxl ham and cheese
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Wanttogo
50/50 on a

TWAjet?

> ....

'•> • »

- r
^"^

" I

Ifyou're under22,
join the

TWA 50/50 Club
and fly for

half fare. ^ -
..

,»1L......

You can get 50 ' v off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and

take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership

card for $3—and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis—

except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card

from another airline, we'll honor that, too.

And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you

always get full service—meals and all. Questions? Call your nearest

TWA office. We're your kind of airline.

t "^^

\j^

»4

TWA^mCLUB
Mr.
Mrs.

1. Miss-

3. Home Address.

Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail tO:

^. O. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York. N. Y. 10036

.2. Date of Birth.

State—-ieity. .Zip Code.

4. School or Occupation. .riassnf

5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed

application. D Birth Certificate D Driver's License O Draft Card D School Record D Passport

Other (specify).

6. Color of hair. .7. Color of eyes.

8. Enctose $3.00: D Check D Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH )

Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc.

9. Signature
,

—
TWM]

#

\

TWA 90/ 90 Clwb travel is not avalUbt* on Aprtf 7. November ?3. November 27. December 19 ihrougti 24, 1966. and January 2 througti 4. 1967.

m
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DB Editorial

Flagrant hypocrisy

Yesterday, representatives of the Administration met
with the Student Legislative Council and the residence

hall presidents to discuss the nev/ dormitory contracts.

All we can say is that it was about time.

The decision for a year-long contract was made some-

time last semester. The contracts were printed and mailed

out to the dorm residents over two weeks ago. They must

be completed and returned by next week. Yet, yesterday

was the first time the Administration had spoken to the

students about it. And even this meeting was held at the

request of SLC.

The new residence hall contracts vitally affect 2000
students.

This particular case is not unique. Most important

administrative decisions are made without consulting the

students or their leaders. This is intolerable. If student

government is ever going to play an effective role on
this campus it must be consulted when such decisions are

made.
The Administration pays lip service to the idea of

viable student government. It is therefore an example of

the most flagrant hypocrisy on their part to ignore the

students in making important decisions.

-<• ^

Sounding board
y

Kids in the Coop
Editon
In reference to Mr. Altizer*8

honifying experience in the

Coop (DB April 26), where he
maliciously attacked by 60
"monkeying mini-marvels," I

must say that the Coop was de-

signed for leisure as well as

lunch. And one of the aspects

which contributes so mudi to

this atmosphere of leisure is the

presence of non-students, espe-

cially kids, in the Coop.
Being a Westwood Property

Owner myself, I naturally de-

test all kids—especially in mobs
as large as 60. Yet, I also fed

honored that so many groups
of people do wish to tour our
campus and our Coop, even if

we students are occasionally in-

convenienced by them.
Mr. Altizer, you humbug, I

hope you had to sit on the juke
box to eat your lunch.

Tom &t>s8nian
Junior Eog

'Bad' (yef!)

Editon

This is an of)en letter not only
to all those who have writtoi

letters in criticism of the UCLA
Theatre Arts Department's re-

cent production of Brecht's

"Baal," but also to those with

whom I have talked who saw
the production and bave equally
choice verbal criticisms of it

It eems that the general con-

of opinion holds "Baal"

to be tasteless and immoral
"bipe". Be that as it may, the

point I wish to discuss here is''

not the validity of the criticisms

expressed toward the play, but
the general attitude of the var-
ious critics who voiced those
criticisms.

What I would like to ask is,

Hrst of all, how many other
UCLA productions have you
attended this year? And, more
importantly, how many of you
attended ttie early performances
of "Baair' Or did you wait
until after you had read tiie

letters of condemnation? Why
was it that "Baal" was sold
out at the end of its nm? In
short, who has the dirtier mind:
Brecht, who wrote the play, or
you who attended it after you
had learned oi its notorious
nature?

It seems to me that there is

a somewhat hypocritical incon-
sistency in a person who would
attend a play for its sensational
values and ttien shcdce a self-

righteous finger at it because
it is "dirty".

And may I suggest in dosing,
that if you intend to criticize ttie

UCLA Theater Arts Department
for ib choice of plays, that you
wait to do so untU after you
have attended more productions
and have acquired a deeper ap-
preciation not only of the type
of plays presented, but also of
the meaning and message of
those plays.

Laura Reading
Junior, llieatre Artn

By Rusty Kay

Cottoott
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"looir of Ifie hr\^\ side . . . you're only seHing otrt for nine months . .

.

not eternily."

BfNeal M. White

"Oh, you can use my tidet - they forgot to cancet it'

By Economof^

-r^ -rv

N,n ^^
'

"Hay, you can relm, Chancettor

busbadfirin^"

only the married sludent

i 'y-^''%:

•*r.- ^--ivr

:
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On the Trail [sweaty palms!

Of the Orgy-for-Lunch Bunch

*

[ .

•

•

•

.

-

.

It was a publishing race worthy of something

on the order of The Front Page. The presses had

been running, eight in the morning until midnight,

for a. week. In the binding and trimming room,
the high-pitched wheen-wheen-wheen screech of the

$85,000 hot-glue binding machine made conversa-

tion impossible, and the paper dust from the trim-

ming machines covered the workers' heads like fine,

dry snow. In the 10,000-foot-square shipping room,

perhaps fifty skids, piled high with cartons of books,

were clustered near the scales. The shipping foreman,

Henry Martinez, a short swarthy man with a cold

cigar stub denched in his teeth, was feverishly glu-

ing labels onto cartons; his clerk was weighing

the skids and moving them to the loading dock.

Western Trucking would be by at five; it was im-

perative that the books get out.

This was not a scene at the publishers of, say,

the James Bond books, or some other recognized

paperback best seller, but at New-Cal Publications

in Gardena. California New-Cal had the print order

for 500,000 copies of an "unauthorized" version

of Henry Miller's trUogy, TTie Rosy Crucifixion.

At any time, Grove Press (the publisher of the "au-

thorized" edition) might obtain an injunction forcing

Greenleaf Publishing Company of Evanston, Illin-

ois, and New-Cal, to suspend production pending

court rulings on copyright validity, thus allowing

Grove tb get its paperback edition into circulation

first.

New-Cal and Greenleaf won the race unhampered
by injunction. What made it remarkable was the fact

that Greenleaf had opted to break each of the three

books into two volumes; thus New-Cal had had to

crank out 1,000,000 books in two weeks.
«

The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, a group

not noted for reticence when there are corporate

accomplishments to be trumpeted, has not seen fit

to mention that Los Angeles has become the locus

for a Southern Califomia boom in the publication

and printing of paperbcick "sex classics" and "sex

pulps," nudist magazines, "girlie" magazines, as

well as incredibly gamy "cartoon" books and per-

version manuals.
Not that one should lump all of these things

together. There are quality aijd schlock publishers,

and not every one puts out a full range of material.

At the absolute bottom of the scale, avoided by
most publishers, are the cartoon and perversion

books; It is not so much a moral judgement about

their contents (gross as they may be) which leads

one to assign them to this mythic "bottom" as the

fact that they cure cheaply done and border on that

ill-defmed line which separates the legally obscene

from literature protected by the standards set by the

Supreme Court In the 1957 Roth decision. Ranging

in price from $3 to $5 (and up), they run 24 to 72

pages, and feature sloppily done drawings or dated

photographs of. In the words of a blurb in a Flag

Publications' cartoon book: "spanking, whipping,

bondage, female domination, male domination, dis-

cipline, punishment, and the different fetish (sfc) of

high heels, black nylons, garter belts, corsets, rub-

ber, leather and exotic lingerie."

The next step up, and It Is a big one. Is to the

"sex pulps." These are the books which draw the

most fire (because of their wide distribution) from

the police, pbstal authorities, and citizens' groups

out to "clean up" newsstands. Standard-sized paper-

back books, they are adorned with more-or-less lurid

cover art, and bravura titles (The Orgy-For-Lundi

Bunch, Lust Bust, Shid King, Passion Slave, Kept

Boy, Psycho Sinner, Ape Rape).

Hovering in qucdity somewhere around the pulps

are the "girlie" magazines. Many of these have

given up all pretense of trying for the quality market

Y Playboy, Cavalier) and have plugged Into the

perversion routine, albeit In a much l«s offensive

manner than the cartoon books, Heete n Hose,

for example, caters to, well, the beds and hose mar-

ket, feahirlng page after page of plchires of glris

wearing—what else?—hl^ beds, stockings, and

garter bdts, with an occasional whalebone corset

thrown In.

At the top of the artistic pile are the sex dassics

and the nudist magazines. The former revolve

around Fanny Hill, practically everything Henry

Miller ever wrote, CJenet, and Candy. The maga-

By Lawrence Dietz
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zlnes have earned their position primarily because

the first true non-alrbrushed nudist magazines were

started by dedicated nudists who regard the maga-
zines as a sort of missionary effort to convince

non-niidlsts that universal love can come only from_

everyone accepting everyone dse's body. }^~

Once you have the ground rules, and know what

it is you're looking at, it is difficult to come to

grips with what has happened and Is happening In

the Industry. This Is due first to the fact that one

goes Into this with a set of pre-concdved notions

which rub people In the industry the wrong way.

For example, all of this material is usually called

«mut, which Is not the most endearing word one can

.use In the presence of sex litterateurs. But the word
smut Is just d manifestation of the whole set of

moral and cultural baggage which one brings to

this: smut books cure trash, junk, slop; the people

who publish them are at worst greasy men out to

enrich themusdves at the expense of an aberrant

public, or at best shrewd businessmen who are

making a more-or-less honest dollar.

Then, too, finding and talking to the publishers

Is not as easy as looking up Random House In

the phone book and asking for the president. Most

of the sex literature publishers are wary; most have

been arrested, and the resultant publicity has usually

featured the word smut coupled with either peddler,

king, or czar. Milt Luros, whose Amertean Art

Agency publishes a bewilderlngly large number of

"girlie" magazines (Female Fiesta, Affair, Satan

Scrapbook, French Frills, Nylon Jungle and Heels

'n Hose are a few) and sex pulps under an even

more bewildering array of Imprints (Parliament,

Brandon House, London and Oxford) says that

whenever he is acquitted, or when his convictions

are reversed, "In a 66 page newspaper I'm on

p?ige 67. It is most unpleasant to be arrested, no

question. However, I do fed just as many others

who have been arrested— I am convinced that what

I am doing is lawful and legitimate."

Luros sits In his offices In the San Fernando

Valley, heart of Los Angdes suburbia, with a con-

viction in an Iowa Federal Court under appeal

and a new arrest— only two days bdore— hanging
over him. He has been extremdy rductant to con-

sent to an interview, asking first that questions be

submitted in writing for a written reply, and allow-

ing the interview only after he is assured that it is

Copyright 1966 by Lawrence mm. MX ^}tS'^T^\3^'2^S^J^
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vital that the Interviewer see him. "To make sure I

haven't two heads?" he asks.

"A plump, baldlsh, bespectacled man wearing a

gold cardigan sweater and grey slacks, he hasnH
two heads; he does have an extreme sense of chagrin

stemming from the treatment he has received In the

press. "In print It never carries the inference

I want." He produces a magazine called The Face
of War in Vid Nam, which he published in 1965
as a "special."

"This has been bypassed." He exhibits another

"special," The Complde Book of Birth Control.

"They are just concerned with one facd, and ddib-

eratdy blind themsdves to anything else." He finds

three copies of another magazine, Bronze America,

which was designed for Negroes— something on the

order of Ebony. "We sank a fortune into this. You
never heat" about It, about any of these."

. One Is Impelled—journalistic perslstance— to ask

^^^Euros about the "sex pulps." His voice sharpens -

as he answers. "1 don't live a monastic life. Nine-

tenths of my day Is spent In the plant, until the

early hours of the morning, to ensure the finest

reproduction, to achieve excellence. We're trying to

produce a superior product, and we're known as

the Cadillac of the field. In everything we do we

look for quality.

"Basically I'm an artist Back East I was an

director, and I don't think I'm bragging to say that

I was one of the finest. 1 speak with a full art back-

ground. What's happening now Is exactly what
happened when Mand hung his 'Luncheon m the

Park' In the National Gallery In London. Three men
having a picnic In the park, and a nude woman.

There was a great hue and cry, and people wanted

it removed.
"A rdativdy short time has passed, but It is

considered one of the world's great masterpieces.

Each book accepted by the courts was persecuted.

Many of the books hdd up to censure now will

come to be the masterpieces of tomorrow."
Then, without a pause. In a brilliant bit 6f phil-

osophic broken-fdd running: "It's escape literature.

There's a tremendous demand for it. There's no

doubt that it's accepted; it sdls! The executive editor

for the books from the very start has made one

point very dear. If the story demands sex scenes

It will have them. But the story must stand on Its

own. We always demand a full complete story line."

Bdore one can even begin to think about phras-

ing a question which will somehow gd to the exad
mdaphyslcal relationship between Manet and escapist

literature, Luros is on his fed. "You must be very

busy I hope this has helped 1 don't want^to take up
any more of your time you probably have to go

and write your story goodby."

You understand bdter Luros' abruptness after

talking with the various authorities— both real and

sdf-proclaimed— who are trying to keep smut out of

^culation. One tdephones a Postal Inspector hi Los

Angdes to try to find out the volume of smut that

comes out of Los Angdes. For no apparent reason,

he answers the question about volume with an In-

' volved explanation of the economics of the uidustry,

starting with the amount of money paid to writers.

"They get about $750," he says, and then, rather

consplratorlally, **you know, they sit around writing

these hinky, raunchy books, drinking booze and

smoking dgarettes or something, and grind them

out of their imagination." It is rather hard to guess

from the tone of his voice which Is the greater sin—
smoking cigarettes and drinking booze, or squeez-

ing smut out of one's Imagination. Just bdore he

hangs up^f.he asks that his name not be used.

"These guys keep suing me, can you Imagine that?

Every time we arrest them, they sue us. They harass

the police as much as they dSum we harass them."

Of course. It is a running battle, and as is to be

expeded hi a matter of Light vs. Darkness, there

is no chance for compromise. You see this even

more clearly after talking with James Clancy, one

of the lawyers for the national appar^ of Citizens

for Decent Literature. Clancy Uves In Sun Valley,

another Los Angdes suburb. Ten minutes go by in

a totally fuddled discussion of the recent history of

Esquirr, the whole thing revolves around Clancy's

comparison of E^uh^ and Playboy.
(Continued on Page 6)
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If you met William Shakesr
peare at a cbcktaU party would
he really impress you as a great
plajnvri^t? Would he be able

to tell you whether or not Ham-
let had an Oedipus complex?
Who would be at his side: the

Dark Lady of the Somiiets or
the beautiful young man?Would
he be talkative? Could he dis-

cuss Pop Art? ^
Speculations of this nature

have surrounded the "mystery"
of Shakespeare for centuries, and
numerous critics,- litercury histor-

ians, novelists, and poets have
played the guessing game. The
most recent contender in this

field is Horman Holland, asso-
ciate professor of English at

M.I.T. who claims to utilize the
"scientific" methods of psycho-
analysis to present a cocktail

party sketch of Shakespeare in

his new book, Plsychoanal3mi8

and Shakespeare.

"One's first impression," ac-
cording to Holland, "wotild be
a sort of EInobarbus, a man's
man, aggressive, competitive, at

home in the world of men, die
kind of man one thinks of as
rather piitezled by and a little

afraid of women....He would not
seem to be a thinking person;
politically and religiously he is

conservative to the point of

naivete....He enjoys a masculine
camaraderie, and he woul(l be
thoroughly at home at an Ameri-
can Legion convention or in the

locker room of a Westchester

country club....He is terribly

amusing and clever, fond of

jokes, and given to finding the

exact word or phrase that sums
up the people around him....

Somewh^e within thisman there

is a very tender gentle person,

even weak and wavering, some-
one who could cry easily...."

He is intensely sympathetic to

people, says Holland. "At times

he becomes almost motherly,
particularly toward younger
men. "he is, In fact, rather a
ladies' man...."

TTiis Chinese fortune cookie
reading of Shakespeare is the

unfortunate extreme of an other-

wise scholarly and useful book.
I emphasize this titillating pas-

sage because it illustrates the

kind of biographical blind alley

at which the rigid application
of psychoanalytic techniques in

literature may arrive. This {^as-

sage also contrasts sharply with

the academic care and intelli-

gence in Dr. Holland's exhaus-
tive survey of psychoanalytic
approaches to Shakespeare; so,

in all fairness, I wish to praise

and not to bury. <

Cocktafls with Bill

tNgby Diehl

<\

1

.V

>t"

A concise and convincing ar-

gument for the psychoanalytic
view of literature comprises Part

I of this book. Basing his pre-

sentation almost solely on
Freud, Holland decries the error

.

of the here-a-symbol-there-a-
*

symbol approach and the mis-
leading nature of criticism based
on character psychoanalysis. He
defends a view of literature as
the projection ofone man's mind,
and this projection, like a dream,
has a uidfied structure in which

all of the elements compose an
interrelated psychic whole. The
psychological conflicts of the
writer's mind are the dramatic
conflicts of his work; each ele-

ment in the work is a projection
of some element in the psycholo-
gical conflict. Aside from an irri-

tating insistence on the "scienti-

fic" quality of this approach,
Holland's defense appears logi-

cal (given the reader's accep-
tance of Freud).
Chapter 7 of the book deals

with the psychoanalytic view of
Shakespeare as a man, a study
that climaxes in the speculations
I have already presented.

Strangely, the rather detailed an-
alyses that Holland presents
rarely support the type of firivo-

lous conjecture with which he
concludes. Most of the writings
that Holland cites (Kris, Jones,
Freud, Fliess, Spurgeon, Fied-
ler, Kanzer, Sharpe) df4ineate

psychological patterns in
Shakespeare's writings, not
character traits. HoUand pro-
vides clear summary and expla-
nation for each of the interpre-
tations and occasionally at-

tempts to mediate between con-
flicting points of view.
The major portion ofthis book

is a compendium ofsummarized

psychoanalytic studies concern-
ing individual plays (over 40
pages on Hamlet alone). This
is a valuable and fascinating
reference which should become
standard in the field. Holland's
summaries are drawn with aca-
demic attention to detaU, histom-
mentaries are helpfully objective,
and his surveys seem to include
all psychoanalytic studies of the
plays, no matter how spurious
they might appear. This gigan-
tic job of bibliography, sum-
mary, and presentation is Hol-
land's outstanding contribution
to Shakespeare study.

The final part of the'booic,
"Conclusions: Psycholanalysis,
Shakespeare, and the Critical

Mind," tends to be repetitious;^

it is primarily a restatement of
Holland's general view of psy-
choanalytic criticism's role in

Shakespeare studies. The value
of this book wiU rest upon the
varied insights into Shake-
speare's works that are repre-
sented and upon the convincing
argument on behalf of psycho-
analytic criticism in literature.

The rest will come inhandy only
if someone walks up to you at
a cocktail party and says, "Hi,
I'm Bill Shakespeare. Norm
Holland invited me."
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Then he has to hang up; he
is off to Cincinnati to visit CDL
headquarters, and then to

(Mahoma City, where a CDL
group is busy publicly expos-
ing the mountains of smut pour-
ing into that city. A couple of
days later, one calls back, hop-
ing that he has returned. He
hasn't, but Nfrs. Clancy answers
the phone, and after informing
ttie caUer^that Mr. Clancy is in
Maumee (MaumeeT), she says,
"You know, this whole thing
makes me so mad. Thty try to
paint Jim as a book burner,
can yon imagine that? Why, we
don't want to bum books; but
we have to try to keep this filth

out of our neighborhoods, it's

as simple as that. These books
aren't just down on Main Street,

they're spreading out into the

V£dley, did you know that? And
when we try to stop them, they
call us book burners. I don't
want to lecture you, but it does
make me mad,"
From this point on, an in-

vestigation into sex publishing
grows a little more manic each
day, because there seems to be
no frame of reference for this

whole thing. You bounce be-
tween phone calls to sex litera-

ture publishers, trying to set up
appointments, and calls to pol-
ice, postal authorities, and the
FBI, trying to get information,
and it becomes apparent that the

publishers think of themselves
as persecuted defenders of the
First Amendment while the law
thinks of them as purveyors of
utter filth, and both would seem-
ingly dance at the other's fun-
eral.

One decides to toucl% all bases
and visit Kd Lange, publisher
of some of the most reputable
nudist magazines. (It would
seem that if the CDL can be
exercised by the photos in a
monthly slick such as Playboy,
the various and sundry geni-
talia shown in nudist magazines
should be enou^ to set them
into paroxysms of rage.)
Lange's offices are in his home
on a Raymond Chandleresque
Hollywood street. One is intro-
duced first to Charles Cropsey,
the editor of three of Lange's
magazines. Cropsey is a slen-

der, bearded, quiet man, dressed
in black sweater, black slacks,
and black boots. When one ven-
tures that perhaps nudist maga-
zines share many of the legal
problems of many of the mag-
azines which feature pictures of
girls in varying stages of un-
dress, Cropsey denies any sim-
ilarities, starling with the editor-

ial viewpoint: "The essential aim
of, say, Flayboy is to stimulate
and partially satisfy an appetite.

Hiey do it on a pretty high
plane; most of it is pretty taste-

ful stuff. But they are not con-
cerned with nudity as an art

form. Nor are tiiey interested in
promoting the nudist concept of
the inherent decency of the hu-
man body.
"We hope that by giving lots

.
and lots of exposure to the

naked body— as such—we will

accustom people to total nudity.
We believe that if we remove
the pubic area by airbrushing
we tire going against our be-
lief that all of the body is a
respectable thing. People look at
a nudist magazine, and if that
issue happens to be a good job,
they will realize that the maga-
zine is what it intends to be."
At this point Lange comes into

the office. He looks like a young
professor on vacation— large,
bearded, in sandals, a short-
sleeved shirt and corduroy ber-
muda shorts.

"The nudist publisher who is

just there to turn the dollar,"
Lange says, "doesn't put to-

gether a quality magazine. He
(toesn't hire a good editor or
art director, but people will buy
this because they're starved for
it. Through our quality booka,
people are becoming familiar
with the human figure, they're
becoming more discerning. But
they're still generations off.

Lange takes his visitor on a
tour through the various offices.

In a large room at the rear of
the house where most of the
paste-ups are done, he says,
"The subject still has an inor-
dinate amount of erotic appeal
because of our Madison Avenue
culture, which promotes a false

image of what man is for. We're
trying to make it so common
that it will fall into its proper
p^rsjjective . . . Are you embar-
rassed by nudity?" One assures
him that a working journalist
is embarrassed by nothing—
take that, Lee Tracy— and is led
to editorial offices in another
building across the back yard.
And there, it being noon, and
sunny, is editor Cropsey and a
few other people, their clothes
piled about them, eating their
lunch, sandwiches wrapped in
Cut-Rite wax paper, balanced
on all those nude sets of knees.
One has a fleeting vision of the
nudist millenium, with all the
Madison Avenue boys sitting in
a solaritmi at noon, balancing
their drinks and thdr Cut-Rite
wax paper Masters on their

f
i
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knees.

Later, in Lange's office, one
comes across a copy of Heds
'n Hose In the back of the
magazine there are facing ads

,

for two parts of Luros' line:

the pulps and the nudist maga-
zines. One inquires of Lange
whether sudi a juxtaposition
does not hurt the nudist move-
ment, giving as it does the im-
pression that nudism should be
equated with Sin City and Orgy
Isle. This is evidently a ratiier

ticklish subject for Lange, be-
cause his magazines are dis-

tributed by Luros. He pauses
for quite a while before saj^ng,
"Well. Well, we do . . . deplore
. . . tiie judgemoit that places
the two together, but you can't

throttie one without throttling

us."
This sense of almost bucolic

pleasantness is shatiered when
one goes to visit Stanely
Fleischman, a lawyer expert in

the obscenity laws, and the lead- -

ing defender of the sex publish-
ers. Fleischman exudes an air

of nervous energy and barely-
controlled anger at the l^al
machinations which bring his

clients into court with stunning
frequency. His voice is high,

tight "Do you know that a pub-
lisher in Fresno justgot 25 years
in a Grand Rapids federal court
for a book? Do you know that

Milt Luros, his wife, his editors,

photographers and printers were
all just dragged out to a federal

"^

court in Sk>ux Cify, Iowa for a
3 week trial?

»t

"In that first instance, thegov-
ernment went forum-shopping,
looking for a place where they
could get a b^er result. "Diey
settied on Grand Rapids—where
there's tiie maximum prejudice
against non-traditional litera-

ture.

"And do you hear any out-

cry? There's an enormous snob
r^onal differentiation. They— " They? "— tiie publishers
council, all the big publishers
belong to it I don't want to

make this sound overly conspir-
atorial, but when a member of
the club gets in trouble, the re-

viewers and academics cry out
They think the publishing in-

dustry belongs in New York.
You won't find the publishing
industry backing anyone who
isn't a New York publisher.

"Sanford Aday gets 25 years
for Sex Life of a Cop and not
a whimper from anyone, and
its not even as wild as things
put out by Grove or Putnam.
Two Russian writers go to jail

for 7 years and everyone is

upset, but no one says a thing
about Aday's 25 years."
Now i^en one thinks of a

lawyer's office, one usually pic-

tures wall-to-wall books, thous-
ands of copies of court decisions

all hunkering on the shelves.

Fleischman must have oneofthe
greatest libraries of "sex pulps"
in the world. One waU is filled

with what are evidentiy the

books of one publisher, because
the spines of the different books
are either in a particularly iri-

i\-

descent ydlow or shocking pink.
One asks to see this incredible
volume. Sex Life of a Cop.
Fidschmian finds the one copy
he has left and tosses it onto
his desk. You glance through
it in approved smut-hunting
manner, loolcing for the key
words which indicate that a sex
passage is in the works. It is

rather a bland book, although
this is an obscure point to some-
one who has not read, say. Mil-
ler's Sexus, which has twenty-
page sex scenes that are as
graphic as it is possible to be—
granting the limits of the Eng-
lish language. The thing about
the pulps is that, while they have
garishly lyrical descriptions of
the foreplay leading to the sex
act (various portions ofthe anat-
omy throb, quiver, pulsate, jig-

gle, shake, in fact, do every-
thing but dance the (>olka), the
act itself is usually concealed
behind allusions to crashing
surf, wildly beating hearts, cul-

mination, ad infinitum. In any
case, Sex Life of a Cop is this

kind of book, and seems to be
distinguished by a passage in
which two policemen patrolling
a lover's lane come across the

police chief in flagrante delicto.

(Later an FBI agent familiar
with the book said that that
wasn't the high point ofthebook
at all; not only the police chief,

but the judges, mayor, the may-
or's wife, and practically every
other person of standing in the

town were at one point or an-
other thrashing about with one
another. If there is any moral
to this, it might be that the cast

of depraved characters in a sex

pulp should be limited to those
who could qualify for aid in the

War on Poverty.

)

Fleischman lights a cigarette

and waits until you are finished

flipping through the book. "It's

objectively provable that these

books do not come close to

TVopic of Cancer," he says.

"What does that tell you? Doesn't
it say that the whole thing is

crazy? When Sexus comes out,

the sociefy absorbs it without a
whimper. It's ten times Sex Life

of a Cop, for which a guy gets

a 25 year sentence and a
$69,000 fine. Is tiiis madness
or not?

"The First Amendment is'

wounded in a grievous sense.

It takes from the respect for law
when a guy goes to jail for a

book that is less, less thai) other

books. It hurts tne law in a very
real sense. I don't see any writ-

ing that fiUn't protected by the

commitments to the First

Amendment And look, if it's

true that bad sex material
should be kept from people be-
cause they can't handle it, why
not bad political writings. I see
no reason that there should be
any mpre restrictions on sexual
writings than for any other writ-

ings. We should test sexual
speech by exactiy the same stan-

dards and rules that we use for

any other controversial speech."
Seemingly unperturbed by

Fleichman's picture of the mad-
ness involved in the court deci-

sions is the owner of New-Cal
Publications, WaUy Lonsdale.
Wally, his wife, and mother are
having dinner in a Hollywood
restaurant; it is back to the bu-
colic, this time familial, for as
Wally talks about his business,

his mother—in from Oklahoma
—is refusing a second cocktail

because she doesn't want to be
"poured home." She does li^t
a cigarette, however, even
though she doesn't smoke—£ifter

all, this is HoUywood, isn't it?

"I've got nothing to hide,"

says Wally. "I've done nothing
ill^al, nothing shady. If the

authorities draw guidelines, I'll

be happy to stay within them,
ru be the last person in the

country to overstep the guide-
lines.

"I have yet to read anything
that I've printed that I think is

obscene; if I thought it was, I

wouldn't print it I'll give you
an instance. We were up against
the wall, we needed cash, and
we were approached to print

the cover of a magazine, just

the cover. We did it in green,

with orange ink, bright orange,
and all it had on it was the

name of the magazine—no, I

can't tell you that—and the ad-

dress. A couple of months later

a friend of mine asked me how
I had the guts to print what
I was printing. 'What do you
mean?* I asked. 'I'm just doing
the cover and shipping it back
to San Di^o.' Then he showed
me the complete magazine. It

was filled witii flagellation, sad-

ism, real off-beat things where
they exchange names and ad-

dresses, addresses where they

can beat each other up. Tliis

fyl>e of material I don't allow
in my ^op, I don't want any-
tiiing to do with it"

There is yet another safe-

guard. "But look, I can't read
every titie we print, it's physic-

ally impossible. And I'm just

a poor dumb printer. So I get

a written release from the pub-
lishers releasing me from any
liabilify." But what about Uie

things that New-Cal publishes

(Continued on Page 8)
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FROM: Office of Spedal Services

AppUcation forms^r PubUc Law 358 (The New GI Bill)/9re now
1^5j^*>*« *».!S«.05«P' *>«?«1 Services, Administrafion "^guUding

2o 19M?*
effective at UCLA beginning with the Summer Se»-

.J-YOGA
Free Classes

8:00 P.M.

Every Thursday Evening

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
'_ CENTER ^

1023 Hilgard GR 7-4587

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals
Hand-Made

& Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS '

(Paid AdverflMment)

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
"The Crish In Civil Liberties"

Corliss Lament, Author, Lecturer, Humanist
SUNDAY, MAY 1 ST. 1 :30 P.M.

First Uniforicwi Church 2936 W. 8f»» Street, Los Angeles
Donotion $1 .00 Students 50 cents Questions

® KLEIN-FOREMAN MOTORS
5511 Van Nuys Blvd., Von Nuys

(AUTHORIZED DEALER)

EUROPEAN DELIVERY PROGRAM
Plrtdrteiol

'

Insurance

Shipping

Special Student Rotes

Repurchase Plan

CAU"RENATA" AT 786-1960 (24 hours)

Student Art Sho^r
MAY 4, 5, ._^

• -- ~ Kerckhoff Hail Patio, Campus ^_

MAY 6. 7,

, Internationa] Student Center
1023 HUgard Avenue

Cash prizes to be awarded
Interested UCLA students may contact: ISC - 477-4587 x 26
or may register in ASUCLA Program Manager's Office,

Kerckhoff Hail 301
sponsored by ASUCLA - GSA - ISC

BUSINESS AND ACCmUNTING SENIORS
-V •

Inquiries welcomed for a counselling interview to

discuss management accounting opportunities in the

southern California area. This is a free service given

in behalf of major local companies. Write or phone:

ERIC NIVEN AND ASSOCIATES

38 1 Wilshire Boulevard .

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005 ^'

Phone: DU 7-7384

>^ X

MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

U.C.L.A, juniors looking for an opportunity to learn life

insurance marketing while they cam should investigate

Standard's new College Intern Program. \

One junior will be selected for full-time employment this

summer, with an opportunity to serve part-time during his

senior year.

For information, contact the Placement Office or call

Gerald F. Firestone, 277-0300.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - Phone 277-03M

1801 Avenue of the Stars

Gerald F. Firestone, Manager

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE-HEALTH-GROUP

X
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On the Trail
(Continued From P&ge 7)

and prints? "That stuff is so
damn tame I can't even sell it,

I can't get rid of it"
Finally, hard by the Family,

one wonders how Wally talks

about his business at home. Af-

ter all, when motiier comes in

from Oklahoma, she isn't about
to ask you how the smut books
are going, or something like

that Wally looks a litde non-
plussed. "Paperbacks. That's
what we call ttiem, paperbacks.
TTiat's all they are."

The elder statesman, if you
wiUt, of the paperback (well, at

least the sex paperback) indus-

try is William Hamling, a vet-

eran editor of science-fiction emd
adventure pulps of the '30s.

Hamling controls Greenleaf
Publications and Reed Enter-

prises, but has retired from the

day-to-day operations of the

companies, which are located

in San Di^o and presided over
by his stepson. Hamling stiU

makes major decisions from his

home in Palm Springs, and
drives down to San Diego a
few days a week to see what's
going on.

Visiting Hamling in Palm
Springs is like walking into the

fantasy world of every man on i

his way up. Hamling greets you
at the door, dressed in blue-
light blue polo shirt, light blue
slacks, blue cashmere socks,
two-tone blue suede shoes. You
walk into a living room which
is big enough to easily accom-
modate the thirty -foot coucii,

and Hamling Addles with the

twenty -foot high-fi component
console so that Adomono's fla-

menco guitar can be heard out
at the pool. After you've ac-

cepted the offer of a scotch, he
ticks off the five or so brands

read. You study the reading
habits of people and you try
to meet than—ttirough detective,

adventui'e, sex and western
stories. 'Once you have your
people reading—even if it's a
lowly western, they are being
educated. Once you get them
reading, they Improve. Of
course, ttiere are some people
who don't improve; some of
them never reach above their

levd. What they read, however,
is not a matter for litigation but
for the mind; and the mind is

the individual."
Because the Supreme Court

had handed down the Ginzberg,
Fanny Hill and Mislildn dedP
sions a few days earlier, Ham-
ling turned to the courts. "It's

a tragic waste of American time
and money trying to regulate
the thinking habits of a person
who is supposed to be free. With
the Ginzberg decision the Court
seems to be telling us that we
have to look not at the content
but at the package, the promo-
tion. We're saddled with a ques-
tion which I'm certain will take
another Sups^e Court decision
to untangle. Basically, it is

whether it is right to sell prod-
ucts such as automobiles using
sex; or oatmeal. Is it dishonest
to use sex to sell sex if it is not
improper to use sex to sdl any-
thing elser'

Because Hamling is no longer
involved with the day-to-day
operations of his companies, he
has indulged himself by open-
ing what surely must be Palm
Springs' most opulent paper-
back book store. In fact, it has
been written up in the booksel-
lers trade journal Best Sellers

and called "America's most
beautiful bookstore." Hamling

tions? After much phoning, an
ex-author and an illustrator are
located. Botti wish to remain
anonymous.
The illustrator has worked for

Luros, and he is quite happy
with the "Cadillac of the indus-
try." "It's Just like a factory,

which isn't a put-down, because
the hours are okay and the pay
is good, damn good. Ttiey have
complete hospitalizatton, and
they pay on ttme.

"The amazkig thing is that

they turn out a magazine every
worldng day; and if an editor
is sick, or they get hung up
somehow, and you have to take
a magazine home and do it all

yourself, you get an extra $200
for the job.

**Luros has this one 6peration
which is really a money-maker.
Every month or two he takes
the old plates from three girlie

magazines, changes the page
numbers, puts it all together as
a 200 page 'special,' and sells

it for $5. The only things new
are the cover, the title p£ige, and

books which have sold over
6,000;000 copies. ."Sore. But
I'm by no means the most pro-

lific of his writers.
^

"Actually, there was a com-
mimity of us in New York.
There was a certain pride that

everyone took— that we were
young professionals. What we
had was something rather unus-
ual for literature in the United
States today. Usually writers to-

day are in isolation, except in

London or Parls^ where there

are scdons. "Hiis was the only
place in the United States where
writers could get together and
have a sort of Algonquin 'round
table' or '30s fraternity. There
was the idea that we were in-

volved in a trash renaissance.
Actually, this is probably the on-
ly form of literature where the

writers are either guilt-ridden or
campy-proud of it

"^Tlie trap of it is that if a
guy gets into this at 22 or 23,
it gets him published when he
couldn't be published anywhere
else, it makes him a writer. He
gets about $700 for a week's
work, but the thing is that he
doesn't write anything else. So
he's making $8,000 or $9,000
a year, and he gets married,
and if his value has gone up,
if people are really buying Ids

books, maybe he's getting $900-
$1200 a book, a book a month,
his wife has a baby, they move
out to the suburbs, and now
he needs that $10-12-14,000 a
year. He hasn't improved his

craft, but he can't quit, because
he Icnows that he is going to

suffer a $10- or $12,000 income
drop if he does. I know three

writers who are trapped this way
and can't get out"

available, pours it, and you go spends quite a bit of time at the

out to sit by the pool
Sitting there, with the sun tip-

ping out of sight over Mount
San Jacinto, sipping your
drink, looking at the exquisite

grotto at the far end of the pool,

complete with a waterfall which
salmon wouldn't be ashamed
to swim up, with Hamling's
dachshund Hamlet sleeping in

your lap, you find yourself try-

ing to remember if the Calvinist

work ethic had any stipulations

about what Idnd of commerce
one should engage in.

As might be expected. Ham

store, looking at what people
buy, and trying to gain arcane
bits of knowledge from the pur-
chases, such as what color is

best for a cover.

The store, Bookland, is in-

credibly beautiful—red pile car-

pets, tilted racks so that each
row from top to bottom is vis-

ible, Hamling's favorite fla-

menco guitar piped in, plenty

of ash trays—and is soon to be
reproduced across the country
on a franchise basis. But one
suspects that it exists in part
to lend credence to Hamling's

ling traces the "sex pulps" (a argument that "sex pulps" need

phrase he has coined) from the

adventure and detective pulps
of the '30s. "The mass market
for reading in this country/' he
says, "always was the pulp
market; millions and millions
of periodiceds. Tliat has become
the paperback market. I'he ser-

vice performed has been cmd is

to get people reading. You don't
achieve this by putting Shakes-
peare out in 10,000,000 copies.

Your job, if you're in ttie i»dus- ing to that Post Office inspector
try, and it's your business and — sit around drinking booze,
let's face it, your source of smoking cigarettes, and making
money, is to get the people to it aJl up out of their imagina-

not be the overwhelming cause
for concern which people have
made them. Scattered in with
the 6,000 titles in the store are
a few volumes of his "sex pulp"
line; tiiere are a number of
people wandering through the

store; no one seems to notice
those books.

* *

But what about the creatfve

people, the ones who— accord-

the contents page. One man can
lay it out in one day. He must
make a fortune out of those.".

One wonders about the guid-

ance flie workers get in putting

the magazines out; every mag-
azine from Reader's Digest to

Encounter has its own person-
ality, and presumably Luros'
line is no exception. "Ofcourse,"
says the illustrator, "take Affair,

which is a hair fetish magazine.
All the girls in the pictures have
very long hair, and you could
never crop any part of the head.
Nylon Jungle, on the other hand,
was a stocking fetish magazine,
so you could never even crop
the toe of a foot What they
didn't tell you about all of this

you'd pick up on just by look-
ing at the back issues."

TTie writer graduated out ofthe
sex pulp field a few years ago,
after writing in New York for

Hamling. "I did over forty
books, and in those days Ham-
ling would automatically go to

three printings, the first for

60,000, the second for 50,000,
and the third for 40,000. It was
sort of sfrange to write a book
in four days or so and know
that you had an almost guar-
anteed sale of 150,000 copies."

One expresses amnazement at the

fact that this man has written

One wonders about ttie stric-

tures laid down by the editors

or publisher^ and, incidentally,

about whatever literary merit
that might be bivolved. "Well,
the general guidelines used to

be that there had to be a variety
of sex scenes, and at least one
lesbian scene. Therewas no curs-

ing, and we couldn't use the

word 'God.' Also, there were
to be no references to religion.

At one point there was supposed
to be no mention of an3rtliing

below the waist But it became
impossible to write sex scenes
wittiout 1^^,

"As for tiie literary merit, it

varied. I once did the Orestia.

Agenmienon became Edgar
Mannion, a war surplus sales-

man who met a hooker in Troy,
N.Y. But I think that once the

novelty of seeing yourself in

print wore off— say around the

eighth book— then it was just a
matter of grinding them out
We used to do 'collabs,' each
guy doing a chapter; in fact,

one night seven of us wrote a
book. Six of us would t>e play-
ing poker and one would write

a chapter. The last half of the

thing turned out to be near-
gibberish, because we had been
plajring cards for nearly eleven

hours, and we were all stoned."
Postal inspectors take note: it is

drinking booze, smoking cigar-

ettes and playing cards.

"As for thefr being obicene,

it wasn't well-written enough to

be called pornography in the

i:las8ic sense. After all, if you
call this pornography, what do
you call Casanova's Memoirs?
Although I guess you might call

it that— literally pornography is

the writings of prostitutes, and
most of the writers were, in one
way or another.

"But I fully believe that these

books do more harm to the

writers than to the readers. You
would have to be pretty flipped

out already to have one of these

things trigger you. Most of all,

it's the quickest money avail-

able to writers."

One can't really stop talking

to the principals on such a mod-
erate note. So, a last call to

Clancy of the CDL. No, ybir
cannot come out and pore
through the materials he has,

he's on his way to the airport,

but he would be glad to make
some more comments over the

phone. With a little touch ofwhat
could only be unconscious
humor, he says, "Take a
look at nudist magazines! The
development is fantcistic! The
community is not requ^ed to

take a flood of this material,

and we're just trying to make
sure that conununity standeu'ds

remain intact You might say
that a house of prostitution is

voluntary, but who can expect

to have a good neighborhood
if there is a red light district

there? It drags down the stan-

dards of the community.
"And these are the stemdards

of the conmiunity, the Court fol-

lowed them in their decisions

a couple of weeks ago. What
r they said was what the law has
always been. Thismodom Court
— " modern court is an epithet,

spat out "—had gotten away
from what the law is, but I'm
glad that they finally know that

the communities are on this side.

They took all of those loose
edges and hammered them
down.
"The modem court had been

sort of loose, but they were __
sfraight with 'those decisions,

wouldn't you say?" One must
admit, if only to oneself, that

it might be said of the U.S.
Supreme Court that it is, if noth-

ing dse, straight
• •

Three weeks after the Ginz-
berg, Fanny Hill, and Mishidn
decisions the industry is expect-

ing a rash of prosecutions on
the strength of the new inter-

pretations of obscenity laws. Milt

Luros' 47 paperback titles hi

prhit (4,700,000 copies) may
very well shrink; Wally Lons-
dale may not print 2,000,000
books a month; the industry is

holding back trying to gauge
the new, sfraight limits.

But the real question of this,

probably, Ls in all: can one
find true happiness throwing a
mythical activist and/or piiilo-

sophical testimonial dinner for

the First Amendment if some
of the honored guests on the
dais turn out to be the orgy-for-
lunch bunch?
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Golfers end 24-match string-trip Troy

UP TO PAR— ferry Hartshorn, shooHng a one under par 71, led

UCLA golfers in Iheir firs! mn over USC In the las! su years.

Ry Larry Rublii

DB AH*t Sports Editor

After loAing to a team 24
times in a row in a six year
period, you figure it mig^t be
a habit that would be hard to

break, but coach Vic Kdley's
golfers did end thatlosing streak
Tuesday when they defeated the

SC linksmen 31-23 at Brent-

wood Ck)untry Club.
"Tuesday's victory finished

the job we almost did last year.

We almost beat SC twice in 1965.
We had them in tou^ shape
but let them off the hook/' Kel-
tey said.

"It wasn't that SC wasn't play-
ing well,

'
' continued the golfmen-

tor. "They had two guys shoot
par and two more at two over.

They |ust had to be beaten."
The Bruins started ofiT with

number one man Terry Hart-
shorn and took the lead from
the very b^inning. Hartshorn
faced Sherm Finger, the two-

Monday, Mt^ 2 through ^^C^^ Saturday, May 21, 1966

CARROLL BAKER
^ ==^|AMES WHITMORE - ALBEkX SALMI '

t

and HERMIONE BADDELEY in

ANNA CHRISTIE
by Eugene (VNeiU

Directed by Dm*ign»d by C^Hun*** by Lifhiifig by

JACK GARFEIN - PETER LARKIN MICHAEL TRAVIS JERRY GRCHXNECR
Proditc*d by

JAMES A. DOOLriTLE

——— Good Seats Now at Box Office and Ail Agencies—^—
Mondaj throush TkarwUjr Evenings 8:30: Orch. and Loses $6JW; Balcony $5.00, 4.00, S.OO

Friday and Satufday Evenins* 8:30: Orch. and Loses $7.00; Balcony 16.00. 5.00, 4.00

Wednewlay and Saturday Madnccs 2:30: Orch. and Loses S6.00; Balcony $4.50, 3.50, 2.50

Mail Orders:

Jtmke check pmyable & mail to Hunlinyion Hartford Theatre, l€t§ Vine St., HoUyufood U.

For Groufi Sale* and Theatre Parties phone Mr. Lee - HO 2-466S.

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE

I

Why should a
traditional

Shantung
print have
a loop label?

To keep the small end neatly in place.

No other tie fabric can match the handsome texture and design depth of all silk

Shantung, particularly when hand-printed. The meticulous craftsmanship of the§e

Resilio ties extends even to the authentic loop label on the, bock. Tuck the small end

through, and it stays always centered and lying flat. At kf)owledgeable retailers or

write Resilio, Empire State Building, New York City, N.Y.

P.S. Ail RetUio des have loop iabeb.

time AAWU champ and wimaer

of the Palm Springs Invitational.

Tlie Bruin ace outshot his Tro-

jan opponent with a one-under-

par 71, including birdies on the

lOtii and 16th holes. Finger fired

a 72.

Team-wise, the win gave the

Bruins five of the six possible

points. Two points are given
for winning the first nine holes,

two for the back nine and two
for the overall 18 holes ofmatch
play. In case ihere is a tie in

the first or second nine or in

the overall, one point is given

to each golfer.

In the first twosome Hartshorn
teamed with DaveLedbetter(72)
who had defeated SC's Brian
Gaddy (74) in the individual,

5-1. TTie Hartshom-Ledbetter

combo won all six points in the

best-ball twosome competition to

give the Bruins a 16-2 lead.

In the second twosome Norm
Mogil (77) and Brian Kaufman
(73) were shutout 6-0 by Kemp
Richardson (77) and Lee Davis
(72). Individually Kaufman lost

to Davis, 5-1, and Mogil tied

Richardson, 3-3, as th« Bruins
clung to a 17-13 lead.

Bruin Rich Logan, who shot
the bluest round of the day
when he fired a 79, and Mike
Higgins (73) won the third two-
some, 5-1, defeating the Trojan
duo of Rick Rhoads (76) and
Roger Cleveland (76). In in-

dividual play Rhoads topped
Logan, 6^, but Higgins out-
shot Cleveland, 6-0.

SC's loss puts Bruins

in CIBA driver's seat
As the end of the final CIBA

season approaches, there are

three teams still in the running
for the league honors with UC-
LA topping the list

use, whojumped off to an 8-

record before suffering a loss,

succumbed to Santa Barbara
tuesday to move the Bruins into

a tie for first place and give^e
UCLA band a 32 percentage

point advantage.
Besides UCLA and USC Cal

is file only other team that could
still do it. llie Bears have only
five losses and if they win ajl

their remaining gamescould end
up with the crown. That would
mean they would have to beat

the Bruins this wedcend (giving

Volleyball KHe

decider tonight

It's title time for anotiier UC-
LA team as the Bruin Volley-

bailers take on Cal State Long
Beach at 8 p.m. tonight inMen's
Gym 200 with the Southern Cal-

ifornia Volleyball Assn. champ-
ionship on the line. Both teams
sport perfect 5-0 records and
with each unit having one re-

maining contest, tonight's win-
ner should bring all the mar-
bles home.
Last year's national volley-

ball chcunp, the Bruinsmay have
the home court advantage but
they also have the injuries. All-

Americans Ernie Suweira and
Larry Rundle have both been
bothered by knee injuries and
their full-playing strength is

questionable.

UCLA four losses), and then
hope for a Trojan-Bruin split

Cal, though, still has Santa
Qara to play three times and
the Broncos have beei coming
on strong, completely knocking
Stanford out of contention.

Cmdal trio

The Bruins have ^Reisrucial
games this wedcend, hosting Cal
at 3 p.m. Friday and Stanford
in a noon doubldieader Satur-

day.
If tiie tide-hungry Bruins (10-

3) sweep this wedcend's series,

they need only split witii the Tro-
jans (11-4) to win it According
to Tom Hansen, the CIBA pub-
licist, if the season ends with SC
and UCLA deadlocked, the

diampionship goes to the squ€ul
that wins the crosstown season
series. If SC and UCLA tie in

the standings and split their

quartet of games, a fifth contest

on a "mutually agreed upon"
site would be hdd to decide

1966'sCIBAtiaist

Cal, Tribe down here

Cal and Stanford wiU b« com-
ing down to play ^e Bruins
and the last place Gauchos, so
the Bruins vkh see tiie "cream
of the crop" pitcher-wise. Bill

Frost since a 4-3 loss to the

Bruins on the opening day of

CIBA play has become one of

the best pitchers in the league.

He pitched Cal to a 7-2 win over
file Trojans at Edwards Field

to keep the Bears in theninning.
Stanford will probably throw

John Mason, who whipped UC-
LA 1-0, and Terry Docken, who
the Bruins have not seen this

year.

Offense planner may go Army
Assistant footi>all coach

Franklin (Pepper) Rogers is be-
ing considered for the head
coaching position at tiie United
States Military Academv.
Rodgers, in charge of UCLA's

backfidd, ends and the week-to-

Pflpper Rodgers

week adjustments in the Bruins
offensive patterns, was inter-

viewed by Army yesterday for

the post vacated by Paul Deitzd.

Ddtzd resigned for a similar po-
sition and the Athletic Director-

ship of the University of South
Carolina.

Bruin head mentor Tommy
Prothro said that Rodgers was
contacted by West Point lastweek
concerning the position. Both he
and Attiletic Director J.D. Mor-
gan gave Rodgers permission
for the interview. Rodgers flew

to the military establishment
Monday evening.
Both Morgan and Assistant

Atiiletic Director Bob Fischer

were unavailable for comment
late yesterday afternoon.

Before coming to UCLA this

year, Rodgeri hdd assistant

coaching jobs at the Air Force
Academy and the University of

Florida.
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RED LOG
JAZZ

7 NIGHTS
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RED LOO
SOUTHERN BUFFET
12-3 P.M. ($1.50)

MMiiiMMM
RED LOO
IRISH COFFEE

1776 WESTVyOOD

y. i

.

RED LOG
FREE HORS DOEUVRES

3:30-5:30 P.M.. <

RED LOG
SPORTS ON COLOR T,V.

DART & TAP ROOM

dally bruin|classified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Tdephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Daily Bniln civet fuB eapport to
fte Unlvenity of Callfornia'e poitor oi
dlMrlBilii«.Hon and thereforedaaalHeaad-
vcrtMnc acrvicc will not be made aval),
able to anyone who. la offenllnshoiulnii
lo atadcnta, or ofTcrniKlobe.diacrlmlnalea
on the baste of race, color, rcUgion, na-
tional orlKin or ancestry.
NcMherttc UnhrenttynortheASUCLA

ft Dally Bmln haa Investigated any of
flw sunkis offered here.

PERSONAL

ALL Folk groups interested in partlcl-
natinc in Mad Hatters' Mardi Gras
Hoot. Hawthorne, May 7, '66, please
caU 08 5-8874. (1A28)

HU8BAND8— PHT Diplomas for yoor
wife. Read $1.50 and wlfe^s naoM to
A K M. S250B, GBA. (1A28)

WHAT happens at Ubanai BaOT WJell,
will never know. AcaoalWarren Dorn «

Satnrday, Costume, Date.
(1A28)

HOLT kwabcsm Go to the Ice SkatinK
anb's Party Friday, Taraana Hink

(1A28)

WILL Beethoven's Fifth be played at
die Kelp Rock and Roll?

(1A28)

HELP WANTED

ft« SELL ON' CAMPUS - IN CLASS-
ROOM. 383-2914. after 6 pm.

(3A29)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore. Fulfttme
vacations — part time during semes-
tors. Wcatwood Sporting Goods, 10965
Wcybnrn Ave., LA, 24.

r <3My2)

CO— ED wanted. Three allcmoons a
week. Driving. Live out or In. Start
immediately. CR 1-3354. CR 1-9932.

(3My2)

WANTED — Mechanical Kigineo-
Reccni vad., young engr. for small
well estab. co. spcclalfaing In design ft
sale of indnst heat procoslng eqnip.
Only those who have initiativeto work
toward future man age./ownership
need app^.
SKloff ft Grapcr. Inc., 179aIndustrial

ay, L.A. ». 269-7363.

WANTED Female to help with research
study on learning in children. Must
be avail, mornings. Call X-3598 or
X3115, campus. (31ly4)

DRIVBR for Dry Cleaning Store. Fu^
or part time In Wcstwood. CampuV
aeaners, 10936 Weybum. ^

(3A29)

•••••••••• •••••••MaMi

STUDENTS

start now part time — earlv evening
work. Full time guaranteed Summer
If desired. Car nee. Scholarship^ to

$1,0)00 to be awarded.
Mr. Lcddy - 653-3212

(3MyS)

MAN, dericaJ. 20 hrs. wk. avg. S1.75
hr. start Standard size car req. 472-
8222, 451-4602. (3A28)

CHfLD sitter. Intelligent, reliable, warm.
With car. Mon. thru Th. 2:30 - 5:30
pm. Bcv. HIUs. CR 5-4962.

(3A29)

MALE SuUects for lie detection experi-
ment teTor 2 hrs. Contact Miss Hattis,
X3454. (3A28)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Frt or Sat- Composition note-
book. Diary-type Insights for Eng. 153.
Beward. 474-2352, ^0 pm. (4A29)

LOST: Lady's Gold Caravelle watch
with mesh oand. Phone 477-7511,
X230. Reward. (4A28)

LOST: Ladv's SUver Watch with a stretch
band. Phone 477-0511, ext 363.
Reward. (4A29)

RIDES WANTED

BURBANK Blvd., nr. freeway to UCLA
for 8 o'docks. Return noon or after.
Share apcnses. May, GR 9-5213.

t9A29)

FOR SALE
III

.10

FOR Sale— 1958 HUIman conv. Mavtag
washing machine. Maxine- 654-9387
after 5 or X4236. (10My2)

X LONG twin bed, 10 yr. guar^ »40;'
3 piece dresser. Lovdy olive, $40: mir-
ror, $4; lamp, $5. Eves., HO 5-4689.

(10A28)

HI—Ft Cabinet — 8 foot walnut Brar-
slloy — Modern, beautiful condition.
839-1369. (10My2)

NEW, CompiHr net of Great Books of
the Watern WorkL $225. CaU 925-
S490, Mr. Jackson. (lOMyS)

HARNESS— Loom, 42 In. wkle ExceL
coMl. EX 9-7009 ar SX 6^7991 eves.

(10My3)

PERFBCT Mother's Day GW Batmui
' T-ahhrta. Hl-Becks- $2.25. Gfldsd Pnwa.

40t Lhwoln Blvd., Venk-e. (lOlfrS)

FOR SALE 10

2 KEYSTONE Mas whecte with 15 in.
chealer slkks. $50/ea. 861-3984, 479-
»M1. (1()A28)

IBM FULL-slzed standard dec. type-
writer. Pert cond. Full guar, thru Oct
1st $325. 479-1606. - (lOMyS)

SUPERB 35mm Pentax Camera plus
equipment Used only once. Purchased
new at Bd Ahr Camera. Westwood,
$350. Sacrince $200. Tramtetor Tape
Recordsri Absolatdy perfect condition.
Leather travd case. $50. Dr.
Manashaw. 473-0742 between 9-12,
8-S. (lQlly4J

SERVICES OFFERED 11

20% DISCOUXT on Auto Insurance-
State employees& students. Robert Rhee

-VTyjO, UPO-9793. (llMy3)VE^l

INSURANCE 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full coverage offered. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co., 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

TRAVa 13

$399— ROUND Trip Charter Flight
June 14, LA/London; Sept 8, Parte/
LA. Charlotte- 473-3623. (i3My2)

GSA EUROPEAN Charter (Jd). Depart
June 29; Return Kept 8, 13. Round-
trip - $425. KH 332.

(13My2)

1966 EUROPEAN ^outt: L^wer priced'
than aO others! Intercontinental, 323
N. Beverly Dr., Bev. HUis, Cat

(12ily2)

EUROPE Charier - BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student. Chaita-er.
783-2650. (12A29)

ADVENTURESOME girl hitch-hiking'
companion wanted. Travding Mocico,
Central, South America, Summer. 321-
9890, after 3:30.

(13A29)

EUROPE: Pari«, '.angier. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, AHadena.

(12My23)

All SOUTH AMERICA Summer Student
Tour includes Cuzco. Machu-Picchu,
auassu Falls, Amazon Cruise.
A 7-57^5. (13My23)

ORIENT Tour — 50 days — $995.00
June 20 to Aug. 8. Escorted. Unk|uC
itinerary vteltinc Honolulu, Japan,
Talpd. Manila, Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

EUROPEAN Charter (A:). Depart June
29; Rdurn Sept 8, 13. Round-trip -
$425. KH332. (121^2)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. No^J^
can drive new VW In Europe, after-
wards wc'D hmr It back — paying to
full purchase mritx. Professional Travd
5^ }JL^- *- Clenega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

UCNA CHARTERS. June, NY,$90.Sepr
returns. Also Chicago. Jete. Info, reser- •

vadons. (415) 845-2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent Bcrkdey.(13MylO)

CAB-TOURS la Europe. Buy, rent at
special atadcnt-fac. rates. Ask for Cole-
man. GR 9-9247. (13A28>

TUTORING 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Exp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, undcrstandtaig help-
Math, new math, physics, stat, psych.
Stat Elementary-grad. DavM Rcnilk.
GR 3-7119. (I4My3)

FJCPERIENCED teacher in Russian lang.
Beginners', intermediate -t- technical
Russian. Reasonable rates. Phone 474-
1649. (14A29)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced and
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,VE 8-9213. (14My3)

FRENCH Tutoring. Conversattonal
fluency or verbal expression. Under-
standing hdp. Reasonable rates. Call
GR 2-9689. (14Jify4)

FRENCH. FRENCH. Bxper. cultured
tutor. Parteleane bom. Grammar, con-
versation. Traveler's min. grammar.
DU 34»263. (14A28)

FRENCH by Native Exp«t Teacher!
Gram., pronunciation, conversation. —
Beginners ft Advanced. Exed. unlv.
rcf. HO 9-3438. (14My2>

LOW GRADF.8r GET HELP! Seminars-
Indiv. Fxluc./Vocationa] Counsding &
Tesdng. Tutoring UnLtd. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

Editing. Bxpsrieaced. Elec. typewriter.
Tamara Comstock, EX 3-«20S.

(16My3)

WILL TVpe t«B papers, bms. dlsacria-
tlons. Free day and eves; own
writer. Reasonable Phone 479-t

(15My8)

TYPING- IBM. Tlicate, dtescrtatlons.
dc., transcrftlng. Fastservice, depen-
cUiUe. Valley area. Shlriey, 886-420a

<16My20)

TYPING— Else., neat accurate, speedy
MTV Ice. Very reasonable rates. In near-
by S. M. GL 1-2724. (ISMyS)

THESES, term papers, mss, 10 years
tech. exp. mani, eng'ing. Joan.

GR 6-1516. (15My20)

|0VERNIGHT SERVICE - as ni^niTas
5 typtete at a time ready to go on
Sour project! Tiie TYP—O—MAT 1006
iroxton. Open until 10:30 pm. QR 8-

•231. ^^ (15A29)

RUTH. Theses, term oapors, MSSw Exoer.
Quality. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2M1.
Home after 5, weekends.

TYPIST — otperienced. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Electric typewriter.
MUdred Hoffman, EX

«-*»""(i5iiyii)

LEGAL, MEDICAL, STATISTICAL.
TECHNICAL TYPING - Lowest
Rates — Editing & Revteion, Photo
Copyft Printing. THETYP—O-MAT,
1006 Broxton, GR 8-6231.

(15A29>

EXPERT Typing. Term papers, theses,
letters. College grad., bee secretary.
Reasonable. Campus pickup. GR 3-
0895. (15My4)

PROFESSIONAL IVping of aU kinds
done at my home. Call766^179.

(15My4)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

TEMPORARY or permanent Apts. at
UCLA's door. Phone GR 9-5404. 625

I Landfalr. Block from campus. PooL
(17My2.

>

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA UMi MBO. CENTER

HRATBO POOL
DELUXE — FURN. 1 Bedrm. apt

LOUNGE - LIBRARY
LAUNDRY and CARPORTS

ALONE OR SHARE
C«B Mr. G: GR •64M

(I7My6)

1 BEDRM. Garden Apt $60. Utii. paid.
Separate study. Call VE 7-9745 eves.

(17My4)

REAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE - SPECT-
ACULAR VIEW, HEART OF WEST-
WOOD. FIREPLACE—GE KITCHEN,
DISHWASHER, PRIV. LAUNDRY,WALK IN CLOSETS - ACCMI-
ODATE 6 ADULTS OR FAMILY —
933 GAYLEY. GR 94)123, CR 1-8484.

945GAnEY
Beautiful, Spadous Bachdors and
Singles. Lge. Ck>sets, Heated Pool.
Patk>. Lovely lobby. Elevator. Utlls.

I

pd. Heart VWage, sbopplnj[^ft bu
Caaqtus one blocl GR 3-1924.

(17My3)

FURN. Singles and 1 bdrms. $110-125.
Now availableforsummer. 652 Veteran
477-5138. (17A28)

i 885 LEVERING
;^jFnmlshed single, flreplace, alr-cond..
••full bafli, dresdng room, kitchen,

heated pool, dcvators, garages. Ss
$160 Z

Can 473-4767 S
(17My3)^

FURNISHED Bachdor, Incl. hot plate,
Crlg. $65/mo. 1 525 Brockton Ave. 473-
0648 cw sec manager.

(17My2)
t 1

iMtaid

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AT VETERAN
From $1 45.00 to $25a00

Singles. 1 Bedrm., 2 Bedrm., Alr-
Cond. Heated Pool, Elevator, Garage.
Close to Campus. 477-2144.

(17My2)
. >o.....».

"l'*"""^i

TYPING 15

TYPING In my home. IBM Electric
Manuscripts, llicsls, etc Experienced,
reasonable^ 399-1 100 evesft wedieaids.

(
15My2)

SAVE ON TYPING - Type voar own,
'Send a Friend', or WE'I.T. TYPE FOR
VOU on new IBM's - Low as 45e
a page, or by the hour^Open untU
10:30. Just off^campas, lOOV Broxton
GR 84231. (15A29)

UNIQUELY Happy Summo- Salle,
pleasingly quiet 11030 Stradimorc,
(pogosflck to campus) $125, uofurn.,
$135 fum. (17My4)

MODERN Singles. Heated pool. Quiet
Nr. bus, campus, shopping. $85-90.
1602 Ponthis Ave.. 477-9685. (17My2)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

$130. LARGE 2 bedrm.. 4 min. campus.
No lease, near Rarrington Plaza. 1 1832
Goshen. CR .1 !>858.

\ (18A29)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50AW«^

l(h90 DeMillne— No TdephnneOKlcn
15 woras — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APARTMENTS-UNFURNISHED1 8 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

GAYLEY BRUIN
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

SINGLES >1, 2, 3 BDRM. APTS.
HEATED POOLUTILS. PAID

633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412

(18A29)

(15My23)

GIRL share Apt ft POOL ft Lounge-
LShrary, Laundry ft QUIETI STUDY.
$55. GR 9-5438, GR 3-5734. '" * ^•'*-

(18My6)

MALE share Apt ft POOL ft Lounge-

(18My6)

2 BEDRM. large apt Fireplace, disposal,
f*r«Ce Induded. Reasonable. 2205
S. Benfley or caU GR 3-5206.

(18My4>

ATTRACTIVE Bachdor Apt Quiet
Suitable for 1 man. $70. 2586 Sepul-
veda. GR 3-9467. (1«M&4)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

WORKING GIri to share I bdrm. apt
2 pools. 400 young adults. May or
June. Call eves., 477-9335. (19My2)

GIRL, share modern, lovdy 1 bedrm.
... apt Pool, air oandittoning, patio. Close

campus. 478-5125. $61.
(19My2)

BACHELORS: One Gendeman Only.
$60/ mo. yailtics paw. share bath.
Federal Ave. Close UCI.A. GL 1^086.

j
(19A29)

FACULTY member ofolder grad. student
wanted to share nlcdy furn. 2 bdrm.,
pool apt 990/mo. ea. 477-7851 eves.

(19A29)

GIRL share fum. 2 bedrm. with 1. Prder
liberal arts, over 21. S62.50. Westwood.
CR 5-9119. (19A28)

FFMM.F. share 2 bedrm /2 bath apt
iS.-'Si.l;,*^"'"'*""- '*^*' student $65.
477-8665. Patricia. (19A28)

FEMALE.: 1 bedrm., pool7755AnoTT
^^k.Hl ''vering .3. LA 24.

_CRJ»^5438^ (19A29)

2 FEMALE roommates to share house,
own room. S45 mo. 2014 VV. 41st Dr.

_2»4;«»*0. (19A29)

FOR a single or 1 bedrm. share, come
to 625 Landfalr. Pool, sundecks. Gar-
age. GR 9-5404. (19My2)

HOUSE FOR RENT 20

2 BEDRM., 2 badi Beverlv Glen house,
fum., fenced yd., avail, immed. $250.
Call 789-9754. (20A28)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

REVERLY Glen Canyon, 3 bedrms.,
2 baths, fireplace. W/W carpeting,
drapes, patk>. $37,000. 474-34567

(21My4)

REAL ESTATE 23

NICE 2 Bedrm. -> diree 1 Redrm. units.
Pfcro - Sawtdle. Trv $40,000. terms.
GR 8-7583, CR 5^a>67.

(23My4)

2-1/2 ACRES IN APPLEVALLEY. $500
FOR 81500 COLLATERAL ANDTAKE OVER PAYMENTS. DI3-1321.

My3)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP— 25

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(25My2)

LIGHT Household duties in exchange
for room and board. 670-1088 or 883-
0S66. (3A29)

LOVELY Bev. HOIshomcpriv.rm./balh.
pool. Exchange nights atnome. Female
student 474-4095. (25A28)

MALE Student over twenty. Room and
board, small salary exchange for pari
time domestic work. 472-8475.

(25My4)

WANTED. Industrious, enttiuslasttcmale
studenti to live and work on Rd-Alr
estate. For appt, contact Mtos Galla-

fc'R"A.Sr7:-^*-
**"»—

?2?aS?)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARGE Attrac. fum. room. Fireplace,
priv. badi, own entrance. Kltch. privIL
Two glris. $75. BTa.STe?. (26My3)

ROOM— $40/mo. Woman student or
teacher. Nr. San Vicente Blvd. - 7di,
a M. EX 5-9153. (26A28)

CHARMING room overiooking garden,
quiet Block campas. Priv. badi, kit-
chen priv. Female grad. student 474-
8224. (26My4)

29

"65 VW Modd 113. Excd. cond. Fjtfa-as.
12,000 miles. $1650. Phone 393-6465.

(29A29)

'57 CHEV. R.A. 2 dr. hdtp. V-8, power-
glide, immaculate. Call after 6.

_ _654-1690. (29A29)

'•*uf^"^.^™^.* ^I^ttdTThi^RrH;

(29My3)

'61 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Dk. green/
tan. radio, konis, cond radials. ExceL
cond. (hdy $2450. Call Rolf, 274-8231.
Eves., 667-220a (29My3>

5» MGA Rdrtr. White-red int Wire wheels,
R/H. Good shape. 454-7646. $495.

(29My3)
•60 VW Conv. Excd. cond. New top.

^'"n'lto^'i'i'ii^^''*^ ^'^y- Sacrifke.
Call CR 4-4630. "

(29A28)

'61 VW Sedan, blue, radio, new braka.
Excd. cond., conscientiously main-
tained. Orig. owner. $950. WE 3-7788.

(29A29)

•61 PONTIAC 8tationllVagon.~New'dreai

FfflSP'- '*'• J^*" •*«sring. Brakes.
$1100. Best offer. 474-2546.

(29My2)

FANTASTIC Buy- 1958 Triumph. New
, tires, wire wheds, (onneau. R/H, needs

transmission work. $225. OL2-2642

.

(29My2)

•62 FORD Galax ie. 4/dr77eii^'i^
cond. $750. 273-1011 aft>T 6:00.

(29My2)

'59 CHEVROI FT ImpaJa ( onv. Auto.,
Full Power, New Top. MOO. 393-041 1,

Ext 7136, weekdays.
(29A29)

'65 VW. Great cond. Near new, only
5,000 miles. Sun roof, other extras.
$1500. Call eST-SOn?. (29My4)

"SO GALAXIE Sedan. Good cond., R/H,
PS & R, recent tune-up. $425. Call
657-6199 or 654-1905. (29My4)

FAIRLANE '58 Conv. R/H, all auto-
matic, brakes rdined, three new tires.

$350. 474-09.S2 or 474-2726. (29if,4)

CHEVY '58 - 6 cyl., auto., R/H, 1 yr.
tires. 8300. 381-7211, X-30. Eves.
HO 3-9B6. (29My4)

•62 DODGE Dart Must sdl hnmed!
8900 — best offer. Barbara Raden,
GR 8-021 1 day, 839-9933 eves.

(29My4>

•57 PLYMOUTH 47dr„ R/H, 5 good
three. $295. Jerry, X-7261 afternoons.
1325Vi Princeton. Santa Monica.

(29My4)

MGA '56 Rdstr. All extras. Superb run-
nlng ft looking cond. Must S4^. Rncri-
flce. $595. UPO-5901. (29My4)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 30

HONDA 305. '65. 2300 mL Good cond.
$500. Bob Salkdd. 390-2174. Honda
150, '64. 8000 mt Excd. cond. $350.
Charles Howard, 390-2174. (30My3)

Have FUN wTuebeatlng the PARKING
PROBLEM. HAPCO HONDAS aretall-
ored for you. Financing. GR 8-0984.

(30My5>

'64 HONDA 90. Just rebit & bored~to
105 cc. Better than new, $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A29)

'64 HONDA Clio. F.xcd. c7nd. $1^5^
firm. Call GR 9-9141 or GR 9-9247.
Coleman. Leave name, phone.(30A29)

'63 LAMBRETTA 150. Good corid.~I^w
miles. $230 or T. 478-2288, eves.

(30A29)

'64 DUCATI Diana - stred or road
racing. Many extras, customized. $450.
396-3044 after 6 pm.

(30A29)

PROFESSIONA~LLY TuinnHonda"350
Road Racer. New eng. by Harmanand
CoUins. Exb-as. $750. 396-3044.

(30A29)

LAMBRETTA TsO.NMr'motor. $100.
Runs good, has '66 idates. Call Chris

at 837-6339. (30My2)

'64 HONDA 150. Clean, mech. sound,
•66 plates. $290. Call Don at GR 4-

1412. (30My2)

'64' H^NDA 150^~irdbinil( cna., saddle
bags. Extra nice. $275. 462-3655 afler

4 pm. (30My2>

'65 DUCATI 250 cc Scrambler. 5 spd.
30 hp. Bates seat Sired and dirt. $575.
479-6037. (30My2)

•65 HONDA 50 cc. carrier. $175. ExceL
cond. Call Adam. 473-7555. (30My2)

'55 CHEV. B A. R/H, 2 dr. Must sdl.
Leaving USA. $250. 473-7454.

(29A29)

•54 CHRY8I.fr N.Y.H.TrFini~Poww.
Radio, smog dex-ire. recent tune-up.
$75. Best offer. 398-8741.

, ,
(29A29)

'5r BUICK Roadmasler, conv., fuU pwr. .

7883 after 5:30 p.m. (29A28)

•64 PONTIAC T^ni^rie MaM.~3JW
9S.°!^- * "peed. Stan Stockton. 769-

_2«43^^
^

(29A29)

*'? ^n^ *" «ood~co^7irith7idio,
top, dkllng windows. $450. 477-2261
days; 474-6764 eves. (29^3)

'64VW. Anthracite pey. R/ H. Xlnt cond.
^^. owner. $1195. K 4-50^ 476-

y

-^-r

3¥fr- i

"r

,Jf

_ - J~.*»-'..'i... .
TT Av ^Cf^^^^t 1 4- ; yVa *^

»'•••.'}'
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Goldwyn award

Novel takes prize
By Boz Davis
DB Staff Writer

A $2000 award and a plaque
were presented yesterday to Ger-
ald R. Perreau-Saussine, an Eng-
lish major, as first prize in the
annual Samud Goldwyn Crea-
tive Writing Award.
The winning novel, "Crook-

Children" written by the ex-

child actor, was judged best

in a fidd of 9 student man-
uscripts in the forms of novels,
novdettes, short stories, stage
plays, screen plays, tdeplays
and treatments for plays or
films.

Actor Chariton Heston pre-
sented the awards, established
12 years ago by Goldwyn and
Kenneth Macgowan, the first

chairman of the Theater Arts
Dept here. Chancellor Frank-
lin Murphy, who introduced Hes-
ton in the Macgowan Hall The-
ater commented that d^e late Ken-
neth Macgowan "gave an in-

spiration, an objective and a
point of view to a traditional
University. He ahnost single-
handedly convinced the faculty
that there was a proper place
for this kind of art (theatre art)
in the University."

In his introduction of Heston,
Murphy noted that the actor met
his wife in their freshman E^-
lish dass at Northwestern Uni-
versity. TTie Chancellor then
turned, smiled at Bradford
Booth, chairman of tiie English
Dept, and told the audience,
"You see, there Is some use for
freshman English."

Ovation with Goldwyn

M\irphy also introduced Sam-
ud Goldwyn who recdved an im-
mediate ovation from the crowd
for both his contributions to the
motion picture industry and his
many scholarship funds, indud-
ing medical scholarships.
Bdore the program began,

Heston commented that he
thought ttie program was "very
worthwhile." He said that the
presentation of these swards re-

futes the general pubhc opinion
that Hollywood doesn't care
anything about creative writing.
Ehiring the program, Heston
said that tiiese awards "confer
upon writers the intangible ho-
nors and very tangible doUars
they deserve. What all of us who

work with films know is that
without the writer there is

nothing."
For his play, "A Marriage

of Convenience," Frederic Hun-
ter, 32, recdved $500 as a se-

cond-place award in the com-
petition. Hunter wrote his play
while serving as the sole Amer-
ican at a United States Infor-
mation Service branch post in
a Congo jungle town.

Honorable mention

Three honorable mention win-
ners, judged worthy by the five
contest judges, induding mem-
bers of the faculty, playwright
Robert E. Lee, Allen Rivkin of
the Writers Guild and Danid
Taradash of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Scien-
ces, were presented with scrolls
by Heston.
Third honorable mention a-

ward went to Robert Price Short
for his play "TTieSons ofLaugh-
ter " After 35 years in the theater
as an actor, stage manager and
director. Short is currentiywork-
ing toward a teaching creden-
tial in English.
Accepting the second honor-

able mention award for her hus-
band who is in the cumied ser-
vices was Mrs. William P. Sing-
ley. Singley was honored for
his screenplay "The Navd Ven-
ders."

"Semerov Admonished"

Jod W. Kovener, a graduate
student in public health, received
'ttie first honorable mention
award for his novd "Semerov
Admonished." Kovener was al-

so chosen a finalist in last year's
Goldwyn Com[>etition for his no-
vella "All Are Trapped."

Over the years, the prize mo-
ney for the program has greatly
increased. Originally there w£is
an audience of 30 people watch-
ing the presentation of an $1000
award. After the increase in the
first prize award and the addition
of a $500 second prize award,
the Samud. Goldwyn Creative
Writing Awards became the sin-

gle most valuable creative writ-

ing award to be offered to a
single university campus, and
according to Colin Wilson, chair-
man of the Theatre Arts E)ept.,

it may be the most valuable
campus award in the world.

U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Ha% opmningt in Soufhmrn California for
fho position of:

REVENUR OFFICER

Any Major

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT

Accounting Major

See your Placement Office

to sign up for on-compus interview.

Recruiters will be on campus FRIDAY

All qualifi«d opplkonls will receive considerdKon without
regard to s«k« race, creed color, pr notiond origin.

-f

FOR XltOOKBD CHILDREN"^ Gerald R Perreau-

Saussine receives plaque from ador Charlehn
Heshn for first place in the Goldwyn Creative

Writing contest,

during the award

novel came from

— DB Photo by JOEL E. BOXER
Perreau-Saussine also won $2000
ceremonies yesterday. The winning

a field of 99 student manuscripts.

s being taken lor BOG positions
Sign-ups for the two undergraduate positions on the Board

of Governors are now being taken in Kerckhoff Hall 301. Inter-
view times are posted with the sign-up sheets. The Board is the
policy-making body for the Shident Union.

TTie appointees will be installed at the BOG banquet, slated
for May 19. /

Sign-ups are also being taken for positions on the Student
Facilities Commission which will concern itself with such things
as parking, library hours and other facilities used by students.

Interviews for both sets of positions will be conducted by
Student Facilities Commissioner Larry Kramer.

Kirsch substitutes

as awards speaker
_ Robert S. Kirsch has ns
placed Clifton Fadiman as
speaker at tiie presentation
of the 1966 Robert B. Camp-
bell Student Book Coilection
Competition awards.
Hie presentation will be-

gin at 3 p.m. today in the
Student Union Men's
Lounge.

CONTACT LENSES
D«.TT?n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
REFITTED

,^^57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1
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"Go" Round The World
- . in 5 hrs. with Bb ,,,;

BBis Betty Bedwell .
.'

;

Would you believe -

BRUIN INT. BANQUET

.}*

STUDY IN
MEXICO

California State College

at Fullerton

SUMMER SESSION

IN PUEBLA MEXICO
CSCF onnounces id tunrnm Muion ol Nm
Univartidad de Pu«liia. PmUo. Mmco, to

b« held irorn Jone 27 to Aug. S. S« vnih

credl will be issued by CSCF. Coors« Md
Ml Englisit ond Sponitli. To*a( cost o< S360
includes tuition, boord ond room ol o Isl

doss ho<e4, insuronce and eKursions. Stu-

dents ore free to mdw llieir o«»n Iravei

orrongements or iniormolion is ovoiiobJe

tfirougti Ibe director.

For InhrmaHoii^pUaM ««riitK

Professor WOrrtn A Bad
CoM. State CoNege at Fullerton

Fi^lerton. CoM. ^
I7l4l 8714300

I"»»«»s«sssaaaaaa»a^

f.j
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GOTA
MAN'S JOB

TO DO?
MANPOmK

*Ef»OSOL

vA

DEODORANT

( /</ ( \/H'f *'

Get It done ngt\i. Get MAN-POWER ... the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWERS got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fa^ . never sticky . . . dries in seconds. Try it! LOO

By THE I^AKE8S Of OLD SPICE
|
S H U L.TO N

\

\
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A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME . . . ^ Ihe shtely

old Economics^Building, one of tfte oldest on campus,

World Wire

has undergone a name cttange. The building ttasn't

said anyttiing, but some of its occupants have. ,

New troops land in Yiet Nam
By the ^Associated Press

SAIGON — AAore than 4000 newtroops
have landed In South Viet Nam In a
further buildup of American forces In the

Southeast Asian nation. The new arrivals

are the main body of the First Brigade

of the 25th Tropic lightning Infantry Di-

vision. This latest addition brings the to-

tal U.S. forces In the war to nearly

250,000 men.
Milifciry sources in Washington say

that as weather improvesthere'lll|bmore
American air attacks north of Hanoi. These
strikes, say the sources, are aimed prK
marily at truck traffic from Red China.

Americans, Dominicans clash
SANTO DOMINGO - U.S. troops of

the Inter-American Peace Force in the

Dominican Republic fired on leftist dem-

onstrators In Santo Domongowho attacked

them last night with rocks and pistol fire.

Six Dominicans were wounded. The clash

came after a day of demonstrations led

by Communists and other leftists pro-

testing the U.S. presence in Santo Do-

^ mingo.

Demonstrators chanted anti-American

slogans, burned an American flag and
then began their assault.

U.S. soldiers fired 14 rounds at the

.demonstrators described by an eyewit-

ness as members of the leftist Dominican
""Popular AAovement and the 14th of June"
Movement.

It is believed that one objective of

, the demonstrations is to provoke a new
wave of violence that could block general

^
©lections set for June.

fivo depfs protest
Econ name change

By Ron Hosie
DB Staff Writer

The Administration, in a move termed "unilateral" and
"highly arbitrary" by members of the Journalism Dept. and
"strongly opposed" by ttie Philosophy Dept., has changed the
name of the Economics Building to the Social Welfare Build-
ing-

According to Robert E. G. Harris of the Journalism Dept,
the Building and Space Committee of 1958-59, of which he /

was chairman, agreed that in llie event the name of the Econ-
omics Building was changed, "Journalism" would be incor-
porated into the new name.

Joseph Brandt of the Journalism Dept. said that the Uni-
versity was "committed" to induding "Journalism" in any name
change. «

"It was a solid agreement and now the University has gon&
back on itw word," Brandt said.

Harris said that the faculty was never consulted and he was
"highly indignant." »

-

Strongly opposed ' "

Chairman of the Philosophy Dept. Donald Kalish, in a
letter to Vice-chancellor William Young said that the Philosophy
Dept was "strongly opposed to giving the name of any of
the unrelated departments to the building." * \

Miss Eileen Blackey, chairman of the Social Welfare Dept'x
said, "It is good to be recognized. This is the building where
the school is and will stay and so we are delighted."

According to Chandler Harris of the Public Information
Office, Vice-chancellor William Young told him that last Novem-
ber members of the Economics Dept. complained that people
looking for the Economics Dept were confused because it was
not located in the Economics Building.

He said the Young was requested to change the name of
the Economics Building to curtail the confusion. He said that
Young consulted with other members of the Administration and
then decided on the new name.

Effective July 1 -. :

""

PIG Manager Harris said that Young then sent letters to
various members of the staff to inform them of the change,
which is to become effective July 1.

The name change was not made public because PIG sought
to avoid any "confusion" which might result from releasing
the new name "so far in advance."

Young was not available for comment
Journalism Prof. Harris said that the chairman of the Jour- —

nalism Dept had been instructed to send a letter of protest to
Young.

He said that the double name of Journalism and Social *^

Javor seeks more aid

for summer progroms
Ron Javor, recently re-elected community service commis-

sioner, has applied for $65,000 of additional funds to help
finance projects planned for this summer. He said yesterday
that he hopes he will be able to get the money from either the
University's statewide administration or from the War on Pover-
ty for the summer tutorial project and the summer migrants
workers program. *;

Javor also announced his plans for next year. Watts, he
S€iid, will receive much more emphasis. "UCLA can do a great
deal to help the situation there, not by parading in and estab-
lishing a project, but by helping in small areas where and when
the resident^ ask for help;" he explained.

Another new project for next year, according to Javor, will

be a Campus Chest Drive. The funds collected during this drive
will be used to finance small projects and charitable activities

throughout the year. The drive will take place during the second
. quarter and will complement the other ASUCLA fund raising
drives. Fall Drive (which raises money for scholarships) and the
spring Camp Drive for UniCamp.

Hie Fast for Freedom, which takes place in the fall, wiU
be more food orientated this year, according to Javor. Com-
menting on other present community servke programs, Javor
8ai4 "I hope to see both Tutorial Project and Project Amigos
continue their present program and initiale new ones where
feasible.

Javor, who was also elected as a delegate to the National
StiKlent Assn. eonlerence, said tiiiat he hemes to talk lo people
from o#)er mHooIs at the conference and lo keana whaA tttey

Are doing in thm ri«ftd of community servke.

f^:

Weffare was suggested as an altema.tive as well as the name
of Rudolph Carnap, a former emeritus professor of philosophy
and one of the founders of the American school of logical posi
tivism.

Robert Rutland of the Journalism Dept said that the name
of Jocab Reis was also suggested. Reis was active in both the
fields of journalism and social welfare around the turn of the
century.

{ r

HBP ON THE WAY - Ltmmumf^ yervxe Lmmmy
sioner Ron hvor has asked for $65,000 from itate^

er fM Wm on Prnverfy As

prof'acfs, including a tutoritil prognim.
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Film Comm wank

suggestions for fall

The UCLA Film Commission
is interested in receiving sugges-
tions for ASUCLA-GSA spon-
sored films for the fall term.
Any student or student group
from any department or with
any interests may submit to the
commission concrete and feas-

ible programs.

Those submitting are remind-
ed that no student or student
group films for which admission
is charged will be shown with-

out first being presented for th€

Commission's approval.

Program suggestions, includ-
ing student's name, address and
phone number, should be sub-
mitted in writing to Mrs. Deanna
Nordquist, Kerckhoff Hall 301,
before Wednesday, May 4. Mrs.
Nordquist will present the films
to the commission.

(l^id Advertiaement)

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

10915 Strathmore

Welcomes Youl
Sunday Worship-10 A.M.

Coffee and conversation

follow the service

(Paid Adverttsement)

WELCOME TO
BAPTIST

CAMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENitOCK
I At Leverfnc No. of Strathmore)

FRIDAY 7 P.M.

DISCUSSION: "A.C.LU.7'

WORSHIP

SUN. 9:45 A.M.

Fo«Mi Mnd runvcTHalion
aiflcr MTVkm

F«r TraBMp<»rtali«a. pli«Br

JOHN \l'. TAKER
BaHlX Caaapa* PaMar

474-1531 479-0020

FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL - The Hadarim, dance group of Ihe Israeli Siu-

' dents Organhafion, will be feafured at the Festival of Israel beginning

at 8 p.m. tomorrow in tfie Student Union Grand Ballroom. Hillel Council

and the International Student Center, in association with the Israel

Students Organization and the Shfdent Zionist Organization are spon-

soring the program which will include a performance by the Music

Group of the Ethiopian Shtdents Organization. Tickets for the festival

are available for $1.50, students $1 at the door.

Dance goes modern in Royce
The Lucas Moving Trio, a contemporary dance group wtiose

movements are close to the pure classic world of dance, will

appear at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall Aud. Together
with dancers. Chase Robinson £ind Nancy Lewis, Moving will
present works including his celebrated "Tenants," "Mas the
Last Train Left" and the myth-centered "Icarus."

(Paid Advcrtlaementr

COME TO THESE PROGRAMS IN HONOR OF
THE 18TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ISRAEL IIVDEPENDEIVCE
FRI. APRIL 29 8:15 P.M. DR.

ARNOLD BAND
UCLA Hebrew Department, will spjeak following the

Hillal Sobbolfi Service on

"SJ. AGNON - ISRAEL'S FOREMOST NOVELIST"

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Avenue

SAT., APRIL 30 8:30 PJI/L FI^SIIVAL OF ISRAF.L
A Concert Program of the music and dance of modem Israel

* Hllia ENSEMBLE
* I. S. O. SONG & DANCE GROUP

* S. Z- O. DANCE TROUPE
* ETHIOPIAN SONG & DANCE GROUP

DONATION STUDENTS $1.00 GUESTS $1.50

SU GRAND BALLROOM

Sponsored by HILLEL COUNCIL and the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, in association

with the ISRAELI STUDENTS ORGANIZATION and the STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

Study abroad

Grod competition
The Institute of International Education (HE) announced

last week that the competition for the 1967-68 U.S. Government
graduate grants for academic study or research abroad, and
for professional training in the creative and performing arts
will officially open Monday. : *j

More than 850 American' graduate students are given the
opportunity to study in any one of 53 countries as part of the
educational and cultural exchange program sponsored by the
U.S. Dept. of State. '

Candidates must b^ U.S. citizens at the time of application,
have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by the beginning date
of the grant and in many cases, l^e proficient pi the language of
the host country. C^reative and performing artists need not have
a bachelor's d^ree but must have four years professional study
or equivalent experience.

Applicants in social work must have a least two years pro-
fessional experience after the Master of Social Woirk degree

Selections will be made on the basis of academic and/or
professional record, feasibility of the applicant's proposed study
plan and personal qualifications.

U.S. Government Full Grants and U.S. Government Travel
grants will be available through the HE program. A full award
will provide a grantee with tuition, meiintenance, round-trip
transportation, health and accident insurance and an incidental
allowance.

A limited number of travel grants is available to supplement
maintenance and tuition scholarships granted to American stu-
dents by universities, private donors and foreign countries.

Also available through the program are opportunities for
teaching assistantships and teaching fellowships.

Application forms and information for currently enrolled
students may be obtciined from the campus Fulbright advisor.
Dr. Elof A. Carlson, Admin. Bldg. 1228. The deadline for filing
applications through the Fulbright advisor is October 15.

Student autonomy asked
CHICO, Calif. (IP)-Students

'of the California State Colleges
should have more to say about
governing practices on the in-

dividual campuses, according to
a recent consensus of the Collie
Student Presidents Assn. at a

IR Language Examinafion

applicatians available

Applications for the Inter-

national Relations Lang-
uage Examination may be
obtained in Social Sciences
4289.
International Relations

undergrads must return the

api^ications by Monday in

order to take the exam given
from 3-4 p.ni. May 12 in

Social Sciences 3123 by the
Political Science Dept

conference held at San Fernando
Valley State College.

According to Gordon Fultz,

president of the Associated Stu-
dents at Chico State, the preslf
dents thought that students
should have more to say in the
selection of "distinguished pro-
fessors" by the Academic Senate,
in improving health services
where needed, on tuition pro-
posals and on the budget for

operating the colleges.

On health services and other
independently funded activities,

the student presidents adopted
a resolution endorsing student
participation in policy and prac-
tice. They also proposed that all

material and service fees paid by
students be spent on the indi-

vidued campu8v»,''"bnd*Miat sur-

pluses should not revert to the
state general fund.
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(Paid AdverUaement)

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Fridoy night, April 29 at Dr. Ribbe's

For information call Anr« Harry 473-2097
or slop at Bruin Wdk book tabl« 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

(Paid Advcrttoenent)

EPISCdPAUANS
Services Itiis Sunday at St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Ave.,

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Evensong

7:30& 11:15 a.m.
8:45 & 10:00 am.
6:00 p.m.

Preaehcr al all morning services: Fr. Phclpa.
Al Eyenaong: Fr. Kecstcr.

Informal supper following Evensong, 726 Thayer Avenue.
All students invited.

Tlic Bcv. Nlcbolaa B. Phclpa, Chaplain
The Rev. John C. 'Kerakrr, AHMK-iaIr

Chaplalna' Office: DntvfTDtty Reiigioua Conference
Phone 474-1531 900 Hilgard Ave.. Ko^mSll

^

^«X':k

DB contest gives prizes
^
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Ad winners named
Winners of the Daily Bruin

advertising contest, in which
participants were asked to name
the owner of advertising insig-

ni£w, have been announced by
contest director Mike Godwin.
They were: first place, Harvey
Cogen; second place, Dennis
L£u-son; and third place, Wendy
Matthews. V -
—Donations as prizes came

:i

from the Westwood merchants.
They included a face mask for
a helmet (Hapco Motors), a
bottle of shaving lotion (West-
wood Electric Shaver Shop), a
complimentary buffet luncheon
(Red Log), three prints (Collie
Book Store) and a pewter beer
mug (Student Union).
Also awarded as prizes were:

a case of beer (Mom's), a six-

^
record stereo set (Discount Rec-
ord, Inc. ), a set of notes to each
winner ((blass Lecture Notes),
a pizza (Pizza Palace), auto-
graphed pictures (Chancellor
Franklin Murphy andASUCLA
Executive Director William C.
Ackerman) and a dinner for

two (M'Gee's).
Concluding the list of donated

prizes are a complimentary ad-
mission for two (The Trip), a
complimentary subscription (A
La Mode), a slot car and 15
hours of track time (Pixie Race
Ways), a complimentary year's
subscription (Daily Bruin) and
a neck tie (Bruin Tux).
Following are the correct an-

:::£wers:
1. Inlernational Students "Center
2. Hapco Motors

^ -^-
3. Len Sheridan Sport Cars'
4. Westwood Electric Shave Shop
5. Pacific Southwest Airlines

6. Bell System (Pacific Telephone,
Western EHectric, and Assoc-
iated Companies)

7. Cambridge House
8. Pickwood Bookshops
9. Security First National Bank
10. Heritage—Wilshire National

Bank
ILTTieKed Log
12.Permanent Hair Removal (E-

lectrolysis and Thermolysis by
Miss Saks)

13. La Barbera's
14.Masonic Affiliate Club

A few copies of Satyr's
latest contribution to hu-
manity are still available
and may be purchased
either at the Publications
Office (Kerckhoff Hall 112)
or the Student Store.

PERMANENT i^'V-^.

HAIR V J
REA/iOVAL .j\yo
Enjoy permanent freedom

from embarpossing hair on

face, .arnps and legs. Both

men and women may have

unwanted hair removed safely

and permanently with Elec-

trol'ystis - Thermolysis by Miss

Saks in '/.edical Center. 3701

Stocker St. For appointment

call 293-3544 and 292-9166 .

A^EN WOMEN
MTI • Westside
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING
* IBM—Programing

CarotT-ready triiinlnu in IH.M I4(M
I4I0. 144(1 and 1460 CumputCT Pro
uramininK— the raiilctit KfowinK. hiuh
iiuornr/iold today.

"Ar IBA^Keypunch
Mil fat the only key punch »chool
in. West I, .A. nuthurized to train by
the Bame methods used by IH.M Corp— Includeii use of 024. 026. new 029
nnd 056 verifier.

DAY &NIT€ CLASSES
FREE APTITUDE TEST

ilMITED SIZE CLASSES
Student Loans Avalloble*

Ample FREE Parking

MTI BUSINESS SCHOOL
12215 Santa Monica Blvd.'

W»stL.A.^ PHONE 477 9507

15.Doug Weston's Troubadour
16.UCLA Associated Students'

Telephone Directory
17. The Band (UCLA Band)
18. Bullocks Westwood
laiTieBatcave
20.College Book Company
21. Typewriter City of Westwood
22.1116 Daily Bruin Advertising

Staff

23. UCLA Students' Store
24.Mom's
25.£>i8count Records, Inc.

26. Heritage—Wilshire Nt^tional
iiank .

27. Class Lecture Notes
28.Virginia Butner
29. The Demetrios Company

\ I

30. Baptist Student Union
31.Tax-Free Deliveries
32. Bruce Connor's West Los An-

geles Gym
33. Bruin Tux and Bridal Shop
34. Pizza palace
35. Shelly 's Mannehole
36.M 'Gee's

37.Maison Gerard—French Cui-
sine

38. The Trip
39.A La Mode •

^

40. Crescent Jewelers
41.Westwood Village jJewders
42. Pixie Raceways
43. La Brea Toho Theater
44.Valley Music Theater ^

45. The General Electric Corp.

nni FROM $5.00 ^er month
HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO. HO Z-232t

Buy Bruin Advertising

WINNERS— Contest director Mike Godwin fr passes out prizes to

(I to r) Dennis Larson (second place), Wendy Matthews (third place]

and Harvey Cogen {first place) for their winning entries in f/ie Daily

Bruin advertising contest. Prizes were donated by Westwood merchants.

t|-.v,.

Reaching to the heights ... a

solituire that elevates the

diamond to bring out all of

the scintillating beauty uf the

gem. In a simplefourteenlcarat
gold setting, it has, neverthe-

less, a verve 'that appeals- to

today's brides.

$495

S. .-:-—*-»

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

eutelers

Gro^vof* Gwno/ogist

G.I.A.

1055 w«»tw»«4 bUd.
•roNlt* 9-«755

w«stw»«dl villog*

l*ra«lsho1^2-lf43

'l\

i
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Exciting Sweater News in
"Vintage 66" Double Knits
When it comes to sweaters, 1966 will go down
as the vintage year, thanks to our exciting new
100% superfine worsted wool double knitsf^

Ours exclusively in navy with burgundy pip-

ing, burgundy with navy, bronze with gold, bot-

tle green with peWter, indigo blue with white.

24.00
Also available in a v-neck pullover 22.00

Seattle Knitting Mills

SILVERWOODS
6TH ft BROADWAY • 5S22 WILSHIRE BLVD. • 4129 CRENSHAW

U.S.C. CAMPUS •ANAHEIM CENTER • SANTA BARBARA • OEL AMD
PASADEN/. • PANORAMA CITY • T0PAN6A PtAZA • CENTURY CITY

'A
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1IVI Cify. bureaucracy blocks justice in parking

M. L. Zcll

Chairman

Brian Weiss
City Kditor

Dianne Smith
News Ekiitor

Neil Reichline

Kditorial Editor

Mike Levett

Sports Fklitor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of Editorial Board

DB Editorial

Student governmerif
<^

Student government has often been labelled as "sand-

box" government by observers and participants alike.

The vote on the new ASUC Constitution, now in progress

on the Berkeley campus, may bring to light the true posi-

tion of student government at the University of California.

The amendnrient now being considered, if passed by
a two-thirds vote, would create an autonomous ASUC
outside the University structure. This is contrary to state-

wide University rules which require that any student gov-

ernment must be a branch of the Administration and
-must €̂ i if§ ^wer from the University ond operote cic=l^

cording to Univova^yyoies. >

Chancellor Roger Heyns said that if the new consti-

tution is passed, there ^will be no student government
and the responsibility of all groups now run by the ASUC

^^ill be taken over by his offtce.

If the required majority of the students vote in favor

of the new Constitution, the administration has a duty

(based partly on its past rhetoric) to accept it.

Otherwise, student opinion is o joke and the sham of

_student government should be abolished by the Regents

who hold the "legal" power over associated student gov-

ernments. - '
I \\

Draft test

Editon

On Thursday April 21, 1966,
you published an cuticle entitled

"On-Street Parking BattleMoves
Back to Courts Today." In the

article which discusses my tak-

ing a case to the Municipal
Court and my preparing to

fight the case, there are many
inaccuracies and much confu-
sion seems to exist between what
I reported and the article as it

appears in the paper: Byron
Cirlin is a student in Marine
Biology and not in Zoology as
is r^orted in the paper. The
motion I made, which is re-

ported on page nine of the
paper, was to continue my case,

not until the California Supreme
Court has decided the Schacklett
case, but until the Los Angeles
Superior Court reaches a deci-

sion. This case had been con-
tinued pending the adoption of
new parking r^ulations, but I

have been informed ^h«t i* is to

be heard on the merits as soon
as possible now that the Traffic

Department has decided to ig-

nore the Hardy Report. The
request for information of inci-

dents where the packing regu-
lations are not being uniformly
enforced is desired, as the article

points out
The ttiird paragraph, on the

first page, is confusing to me as
I did not report the facts as they
read in this paragraph. The art-

icle seems to have many differ-

ent things combiAed, some of
which I reported as having
heard from others, some of
which were told to me, and
some comments which have
nothing to do with anything I

reported to the Editor.

I was not aware that serving
Defense Subpoenas was a "new"
thing, or that the Deputy City
Attorney had threatened me in

,j^ - J^_ ...

A false alternative

The Los Angeles Times ran a story on
April 26th which stated that school and d aft

officials had said that those male studentsrof
draft-age who failed to meet the applicatii >n

deadline for the new draft deferment test hi d
no one but themselves to blame if they we. e

drafted. — V
This writer's response is simUar but witr

an important difference. 1 would argue that

those who TAKE the test have no one to blame
but themselves for the consequences. For the

test is, in fact, but another example of the un-
democratic tactics which\our nation's Power
Eilite is using to condition the American people
to accepting as normal ^n ever-present war
atmosphere vi(ith its attent^nt war-like insti-

tutions. ^
Another casualty

But let us look more close y at the new
draft deferment test. First of al* the student
who takes the test and accepts '/^ results li-

terally stakes his life on the outc»>me of that

test, for if he fails the test, he is Hikely to be
drafted into the military and sent to fight in

South Viet Nam. And if the ex-stud^ t is sent

to Viet Nam, he may easily become \nother

casualty as have so many young Aivierican

men who went before him. Between January
1, 1961 and April 9, 1966, U.S. casualties

in Viet Nam were: \
2,958 killed ^\

640 dead as "non-combat casualtk^"
15,231 wounded ^
237 missing or captured

\

Other consequences

There £a"e still other consequences for the

student who takes the draft deferment test. For
one, the student has invited himself to be draf-

ted if he can't prove to the unknown test-writing

and test-scoring lieutenants of the Power Elite

that he is worthy in their minds of being ex-

empted from military induction (and one should
note that the draft deferment test shows an
interesting bias for those who are strong in

the sciences rather than in the humanities).
For the student who accepts his "fate"

and takes the examination, moreover, there

is an ethical issue raised by the situation in

which he finds himself. For the student says—

Tom Richards

by taking the test—in effect: "111 beat the other
fdlows in this race and save my own skin!".

Thus, everyone is out for himself, and—as
happened when one U.S. community stated
that its bomb-shelters could only be used by
members of that community in the event of
an atomic attack—it's tough luck for the other
people who aren't as lucky.

No opposition \

He who takes the draft deferment exami-

^ nation should also realize that he is offering
" no open opposition to "his" Government's war-

making policy in Viet Nfun, and that he does,
by reason of his participation, support the
"^rovemment's basic assumption that the United
ptates must be a bdligerent in the Viet Nam
Kvar, and that every young American male

I
must go to fight there ^it^en called upon until

otherwise decided upon by the Government
In other words: you as an individual have
no choice in the decisions of war or peace
until the Government (and who is that CJovern-
ment supposed to represent?) decides that it

no longer needs to pursue a policy in Viet

Nam which depends upon V^ur labor, mind,
and life. But the Power EUite which runs this

country might put It anottier way: "You have
no choice in the matter, brother; just do well

under the rules we set down for you, and
everything will be all right!"

Loss of individuality

As a leader of the Free Speech Movement
in Berkeley last year, Mario Savio stated in

dramatic words how students lose their indi-

viduality and become cogs in a great machine.
TTiat statement was directed in particular to

the bureaucracy on the Berkdey campus, but
the underlying issue contained in that state-

ment is one of domination by one group over
another. And that issue is as valid when seen
in relation to the draft deferment test as it

was in rdation to the activities of the FSM.
"Our" Government's dictate that male stu-

dent must take an examination in order to

retain a deferment from Ompulsory military

service is yet another indication that an era
of domestic totalitarianism is approaching, and
ttiat our nation is no longer the "Home of the

Free."

A

^^'

any way for trying to get the

Subpoenas served. I did report

that the ^lerk of the Court told

me that he could not take the

subpoenas from me for service,

but I would have to take them
to the Police Department, located

next to the Ck)urt Building, my-
self. I took the sul^poenas to the

police and they refused to accept

them. As I understand Sec. 1328
of the Penal (Dode, this police

action was not proper. Prciyious

to this the clerk of the court had
taken subpoenas from me and
they were forwarded to the po-
lice and served by the police.

I hope this will eliminate some
of the article's confusion and 1

r^ret any embarrassment that

may have been caused by these

errors.

The case against me was dis-

missed as was anticipated. It is

my belief that the City Bureauc-
racy is setting up roadblocks in

t^e path of Justice, and that the

continued issuance of tickets^is

unfsdr to the students. As an
example of how this injustice

works, I was forced, upon being
ticketed, to ei^er pay two dol-

lars to the Ci^ for parking in

violation of their signs or spend
many hours in CQurt and pre-

paring to fight the ticket. Fin-

ally, after my case was dis-

missed, I was told by the judge
that if I had entered a plea of

guilty all that I would have re-

ceived was a suspended sen-

tence. ' - ^
'

TTie many tickets which are

paid because of convenience
rather than taking the time to

fight them in court only insure

that this unjust denial of our
ri^ht to use tl;^ curb space of

surroUiiding streets will con-

tinue. Each tickd which is paid
increases the city's revenue at

our expense.

It is up to each of us to take

the time and energy to work for

a change in every way pK>ssible.

Plead not guilty when you are

ticketed. Call your City Coun-
cilman and tell him how you
feel. Write letters to let tiie offi-

cials of the city know how you
feel. Each of us has one vote
and our city officials, who are

elected, will respect this fact if

they know many of us are p?ter-

ested in ending the discrii#na-

tion. g.

~
;; Arthur Evry
Law School

university campus — the KELP
ROCK & ROLL DANCE is one.

After seeing last year's escapade

I can only say that I was
shocked. The primitive per-

formers created an atmosphere
which encouraged immoral
dancing on the floor. Inhibi-

tions were cast to the wind. The
spirit of sportsmanship, devd-

op<9d by UCLA's fine athletes,

seemed lost as they "hustied"

the UCLA coeds. . . and I must
add that the young ladies did

nothing to discourage such be-

havior.

Needless to say, I will not

spend even oiie dollar to attend

this gross spectade at our own
Grand Ballroom again tonight.

Carl Wdntraub
Junior, Psychology

Dance
Editon

In my opinion, there are some
things that do not l>dong on the

lottery'

Editon

The program given by the

UCLA Department of Dance on
April 22 and 23, "Four Dances
for the Theater" was in the first

three instances provocative,
amusing and esthetically pleas-

ing.

The fourth piece "The Lot-
tery" was to at least one obtuse
observer not quite right. There
was something unfair about it,

though after a weekend of inten-

sive introspection just what this

something was remains inscrut-

able. The idea of combining
dance and dialogue is great
but, wdl, maybe good choreog-
raphers just don't make good
playwrights: one don't rightiy

know.

To suggest that the spoken
content of "The Lottery" was
shabby Thornton Wilder of

thirty years' vintage minus co-

herence is doubtiess unfair and
unright; but to suggest that,

with proper forewarning, most
of the audience would .have
bugged out after the first three

pieces is probably true. To sug-

gest that, with adequate warn-
ing, a few rotten ^gs would
have been on hand to provide
a more interesting coda may
also be true, sadly enough for

the {)erformers deserved much
better treatment. It was certainly

unfair and unright not to let

them take their final bow while

they were still way ahead.
David Wayne Sindair

uPlsych-MathSoph,

By Economos

"This Is a new festing procedure I pidked up from fhe Se/ecfrve Service

H h a vo/urtfcry test, yo*/ "toy lake H and show me how dun^ you

are, or to^e it h show me how smart you are, or not Mie if and let

me thiidi you are smart because you dHb'f, or . .
/'

MHofflal cartMNM of ttc DaHy Rmin Rdttorial
Am vlora of> KdUorlal

.-t,

rs test pennant hopes with Cal, Stanford
By Fay Logan

**A loss to Cal or Stanford would hurt us
just as much as a loss to USC."

That's the attitude that coach Art Reichle

and his league-leading Bruin baseballers are

taking this weekend when they host Cal at 3
p.m. today at Sawtelle Fidd and Stanford
for a noon doublehea<^er tomorrow at the

same place.

UCLA witii a 10-3 CIBA record, rests 3 per-

centage points ahead of the Trojans in league
standings, but hold an important one game
advantage in the loss column. If they sweep
the series this weekend (13-3), they'll be just

two wins away from possession of the league
crown that has rested with the Bruins only
once in the 39 year history of the CIBA.

The Bears and the Tribe are familiar op-
ponents to the Bruins who have beaten Cal
twice while losing once and have dropped a
pair to the Indians for thdr only three losses

in league play.

Altiiough UCLA holds the edge in tiie Cal
series, all three games have been tighUy fought
duds. The Bruins' loss came at Edwards Fidd,
where UCLA hurler Bob WisweU hit Rick
Brown with the bases loaded in the bottom of

the ninth to give the Bears a 6-4 comeback
victory.

Against Stanford, the Bruins likewise went
down fighting, losing 1-0 to John Mason and
then succumbing 7-5 on a monumental two-

run homer by Steve Hovley in the dghth.

Pitcher's duds brew ^

The same kind of great pitching duds are
in the' brewing again. Today it will be Bill

Brasher against Cal's Andy Messersmith. Santa
Clara inadvertentiy hdped the Bruins by tak-

ing Cal ace Bill Frost nine liard innings in a

1-0 loss to the Bears on Tuesday, fordng Cal
coach George Wolfman to sdect anotiier starter.

On opening day against the Bears, Brasher
pitched seven innings of great ball that sd up
the Bruins' win over Cal and Frost. Messer-
smith handed the Bruins their loss, although
his pitching was not overpowering. He allowed
four runs in one inning, nine hits and five

walks. Wolfman refused to pull him because,
among other things, Messersmith rated the top
hitter on the Cal team.

CIBA STANDINGS

TEAM W L Pet. GBL
UCLA 10 3 .769
USC / 11 4 .733
Cal ^ 7 5 .583 2%
Stanford ^ e 9 .400 5
Santa Clara e 11 .353 6
UCSB 4^ 12 .250 VA

"We'll play each game like a world series

game," said assistant coach Glenn Mickens,
so noxBruin pitchers are sd for Saturday, yd.
Rick Kester, Wiswell and Roy Coston will be
on call, ready for use in any game.

Kester, who bailed Brasher out qf trouble'

in that first Cal game, ended up wi^ the vic-

tory. Wiswell is coming on fast, pitching six

strong innings last weekend, and picking up a
win. Coston is the winningist pi^er on the

Bruins staff with a 9-0 record. /
If things are true to form, /fU be Denny

Hoeger in the second g£une to^Aorrow. Hoeger
has started a^ but one of trie nightcaps so
far thiis year, ^nd the Bruii^ haven't lost one
yet. "\ /

The Indians, who will be meeting UC Santa
Barbeura today at Goleta, wUl probably send
thdr big guns against the Bruins. John Mason,

(Continued on Page 8)
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IVCZZEff miKES AGAIN- Bruin hurler Bob Wiswell is coming on

stronger and stronger as UCLA nears showdown in CBA competition.

Day, Jackson sit this one out .

MAGAZINE
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Sy Jim Hanley

Coach Jim Bush's standard-
smashing track team, looking
ahead to next weekend's big dual
meet witii USC, won't be getting

rest this Saturday as the Bruins

will take on some of the world's

best athletes in tiie Mt. San An-
tonio College Rdays. The spi-

kers will go on the lightning

fast volcanic ash track, one of

the world's l>e8t

Bruin M€ux: Savage, theNCAA
record holder in the pole vault,

will compete in a fidd induding
the six best vaulters in the world
and the only three active l'^
foot vaulters.

Fearsome foes

Southern California Striders

John Pennd (17-1) and Bob
Seagren (17-1), Sam Kirk (17-

1) of tiie Pasadena AA, Tro-

babe Paul WQson (1&-8) or vet-

eran Jeff Chase (16-6 1/4) may
have to break Fred Hansen's
world record in order to win the

event. The fidd has been limited

cuid the runway made extremdy
fast to increase the likdihood

of successful 17-4 plus vault
Roger Johnson, UCLA's AA-

WU record-holder at 50.9, will

face a similar worid-dass fidd

in the 440 yard intermediate

hurdles. The New Zealand stan-

dard setter in all hurdle races

will battie Larry Gkxifrey, the

NCAA champion, as well as

Geoff Vanderstock and Ron
Whitney, the former Occidental

star now competinl for the Stri-

cause of a foreign athlete rule,

had the fastest docking in the

world until Whitney bettered it

in the Ck)mpton Rdays. He still

had the best collegiate mark of

1965.
UCLA's mile rday quartet of

Gene Gall (47.2), Bob Frey
(46.6), Don Domansky (47.2)

Copdand (46; 1)

/

Spikers prepare fof^ojans at Mt. SAC

and Ron
should find tiie fast Mt SAC

trac& ' to its liking and crack
the ^ruin record of 3:10.8.

TI5* combination has not run
togefier this year but with Frey
(the iJCLA record holder in the

440)J\replacing half-miler Den-
nis BS'eckow and quarter-miler

(Jene Gall, replacing sprinter

Tom Jones, the UCLA bestcould
fall.

Probably the most exdting re-

lay event will be the sprint med-
ley rday. Jones (47.8), Doman-
sky (21.2), Frey (20.9), and
Breckow (1:50.3) will go after

the best UCLA time of 3:27.1,

set in winning the Long Beach
Rdays.
Geoff Pyne (4:02.2), getting

doser to four minutes with every

meet, will certainly have plenty

of competition as well as a fast

OHtawhtte

Johnson, unable to compete
in tiie NCAA meet last year be-

AfOUND IHEY GO- UCLA's mile retey team -

ion Cepetand (Lj, Don f>omansky, Bob frey and

Gene Gah - prepare lor tomorrow'sM SAC hhys
and the big one ogainsi the Trojans fAay 7.

track Saturday. The Kiwi will

battie Dyrol Durleson, who re-

cenUy docked a 3:57.0 mile,

and Jim Grdle, the top indoor
miler in the world last season.

, One more time

The two former Or^on vet-

erans are staging comdiacks
and appear to be in tiie best

condition of thdr lives. Grelle

has run a sub four-minute mile
more times than any other per-

son in history.

Pyne, against Oregon last

wedcend, recentiy became the se-

cond best mile-two-mile combi-
nation runner in history. He
docked non-winning thnes of

4:02.2 and 8:50.5.

Of all the world's great dis-

tance runners only teammate
Bob Day (4:02.8, 8:49.0) has
run a faster double. And Pyne's

total time was just 9/10 of a
second slower than Day's for

the three miles.

Worldly Bruins

Two other Bruins achieved

world-dass marks against Ore-

gon and figure to benefit from
tiie competition at SAC. Doug
Olmstead, who leaped 50-0 in the

triple jump, will face the world
indoor record holder in the e-

vent—Art Walker of the Striders.

And Eric Berge (15-7) who
moved up to number three on
the all-time Bruin pole vault list

(behind teammate Savage and
former world record holder C.

K. Yang) will be in the vault

fidd.

EHck Wedcs, in far better shape
than he was when he came in

fifth in the AAU championship
meet two years ago, will face

most of tiie world greats in the

10,000 meters.
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On All Wofch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
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1136 WCSTWOOD BLVD.

•crou from ttm Richfield Station

GR 3-3087

k
Mike Levett

Two Troys down

Two TroysJ[9 go

BUY, SEU OR TRADE THROUGH DB CLASSIFIEDS

sAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

showing this od at *im« of purctiose

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
Inhrmal Discussion "Ihe Sah/rday EKchange"

Soturday, April 30 8:00 PM
Departiire point for discussion will be ^

^*Workl Peace through a Worid Court.**'

Everyone is wdcome to a^end, at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 HilgartI Av«. GR 7.4587

GEORGE'S
PHOTO SHOP
New Location

> PY BANK OF AMERICA -,

IN WESTWOOD VTTJ.AGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
,r • ON '

• ^'^ •-. .'

CAMERAS— FILM— FINISHING
10909 KINROSS AVE., GR 9-6132

:

I.V

nZZJL ?ALA€S
IN THE VILLAOC

^
EVERY MON.NITE IS MOVIE MITE

-

/»g
/"LAs/^ GORDON /^oAo RUNNefi erc
IV. C. ^/€LDS CNARC/e CHAPL/N

EVERY tUE. APR.2«^" TO MAY Jl*^AMATEUR MITE S/SN UP

EVERY WED. THRU SUN.NITES
LIVE ENTE RTAI NMEMT Pot0*.L^

Sec Our DOWNSTAIRS PARLOR
Seats.78 People - A/O C//A/^G£

>taur

Have a Pizza Party

T»£ tVO^lPS BEST P/ZZA

1000 OAYLEY AVE ^70 *070Q

"It's b^jr town, baby" Is on the verge of becoming

as sure a stdlement as deatli and taxes are ways of life.

And J.D. Morgan can hear the keys to the city a-jlngilng.

In college athletics' four biggest sports— football, track,

basketball and baseball, the Bruins have a 2-0 record

over the wilting men of Troy and a golden opportunity

for the greatest grand slam in UCLA^ports history.

Already sporting victories over SG in football (20-16)

and b-ball (on four occassions to make it, 10 straight),

it's now up to coaches Jim Bush and Art Reichle to com-
plete the quartet of quality.

Neither job figures to be easy, but Reichle and his

' relatively unheralded horsehiders seem to have the tougher

job ahead.
/

Sporting a one-game advantage *over the nation's

number one ranked baseball ,team (the Bruins rest In

eleventh behind the top-ranked Trojans), UCLA faces Cal

and Stanford (twice) this weekend and then take on SC
for four in a row. The Trojans have only one game with

Santa Barbara before the big crosstown foursome.

If the Bruins sweep this weekend, they need only trip

Troy twice to take the title. If they lose one of the next

three and SC garrots the Gauchos, the Reichlmen will

enter the Trojan series in a tie. In that case, whichever

squad takes three or all four games will be the CIBA
champ and go to the District Eight play-offs.

A two-two split of the games will result In a fifth con-

test between the greatest rivals in college sports.

The baseball headman is fighting for his first league
championship in his 22nd year of UCLA coaching. Sport-

ing a 395-349 (.531) mark at the start of the season,

Reichle was in the Army when the Bruin basebailers took

their only title way back in 1944. Meanwhile the cross-

towners have won the loop crown 16 times since UCLA's
lone victory year.

Bushmen out for first-ever

Bush hasn't been around nearly so long (this is only

his second season) but his Bushmen rate as the favorites

in the May 7 meeting with SC— a turn of events

that would mean UCLA's first win in the 33 encounters

between the two track teams.

The upcoming meet— the talk of the track world— Is

being doped every other day by Bush, but he won't talk

about his figures. \ ^ '*

Going on 1966 best marks— always a dangerous thing

to do — the Bruins would win 82-63, but the Trojans have
always come up with great performances, even on the

slow Coliseum turf.

May 8 should see the record at 1-33 but that one
doesn't figure to come by the big margin many are pre-

dicting. y^~ ; i:- ^^
" '.•. ' •']-

fVolliro a marked man \-
*"'; -

Another Bruin coach Is a marked man, even if he has

already beaten SC. Tommy Prothro is marked to have a
change in assistant football coaches. ^

The 1965 Cooch of the Year said, "I think we will

have several of our coaches be approached for jobs

like Pepper Rodgers was. They are good men."
Stay or go, Rodgers has done much for UCLA, as a

coach and as a man.
As a coach, the former Rambling 'Reck from Georgia

Tech lent much to the inventiveness of last season's highly

successful and highly exciting offense. When Kurt Altne-

berg caught Gary Beban's pass for the SC win, it took

two other coaches to keep Pepper from falling out of

the Coliseum press box.

As a man, no school could ask for a better represen-

tative of sincerity, intelligence and gentlemanliness. It's

very fortunote for him If he goes but a great break for

UCLA if he chooses to stay.

No school, much study
Prothro is quite happy about one facet of the upcom-

ing (four months hence) season. The Bruins play three

games before the first quarter starts and not having to

go to classes before that initial trio will allow greater

time for scrimmage and "class" work
Having played Syracuse and Missouri last year and

since Pitt has a new coach, Prothro and his assistants

have spent little time viewing films of the opening three-

some. But they have watched plenty of other movies.

"We view films from other schools and send some of

our coaches to other team's spring practices to see if

they are doing anything we should be doing," said Pro-

.

thro.

Obvic^usly, the academicians at UCLA aren't the only
research-minded men on this campus.

i
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The Bruin crew whipped Cal so hadly thai the Bears didn't even gel Iheir shell in the victory photograph.

Crew goes up Creek with letdown fears
By Lany Rubin

DB AB8*t Sports Editor

For every action there must
be a reaction but crew coacli

John Bisset is hoping that his

oarsmen won't "react" with a
letdown in' tomorrow's race

against Cal State, Long Beach
and Loyola at 4:30 p.m. at La
BaUona Creek.
Hie "action" came two weelcs

ago when the Bruin rowers, in

ttieir first meek of the year, beat
California and 'USC. The win
over the Bears was the ftrst in

UCLA history after 33 attempts

in the 33 year rilvary between
ttie two crew teams.

M "Tlie varsity has not regained

its pre-Califomia form. Some
_Just lived and died with that

~~race. And now, they are not In

the right mental frame ofmind,"
said Bisset.

But it may be more than just

"mental" as the Bruins are hurt-

ing physically too. Two of the
varsity members are battling a
touch of the flu and it won't be
known until race-time how
strong they will be. In the JV
boat it's even worse with four
sick, two with tonperatures.
"I'm not too worried about

the varsity's physical condition
but their mental attitude," ex-
plained Bisset

In any event the youthful coach
exp>ects strong com(>etition from
both tjhe 49ers and Loyola's
Lions. "Long Beach and Loyola
will do anything to stay even or
ahead of us from the very start,

hoping to break us. It's going
to be a long race in that it will

probably be decided in the last

500 (of 2000) meters. We'U just

have to race our own race and
disr^ard what the other crews
are rowing. If we get pcmicky
then well lose"
Loyola and Long Beach are

Spring pracfice af midpoint

Rodgers still question mark
By Phfl Miller

DB Am't Sports Editor x
Aldiough Spaulding Field will be quite today, as Tommy

Protfaro's footballers enjoy a day off, die sounds of spring will

return to the gridiron when practice hits the midway point to-

morrow.
"Hiose who have witnessed any of the nine practices over

the past two weeks have 'seen a squad ttiat in no way resembles
ttie AAWU and Rose Bowl dumpionship teams of last season.
What one is watching, jerky and disorganized as ihe scene might
seem, is a team in transition.

"No team looks smooth i in spring practice," Prothro re-

marked, "for if it did, we (0ie coaches and players) would be
working on the wrong ttiixig:" What the coaches are trying to

achieve during the spring driKs is the development of funda-
mentals and tibe intergration of the rookies (froeh and trans-

ferees) into the Bruin system. ';

Goof BOW, g«od later
{-'

<(<"Hie best way to learn," according to Prothro "Is to get
in diere and make the mistakes now." In tiie spring the boys
don't work enough together as a team to jell into the type of
squad that the spectators are accustomed to sedng.

"Spring teams", die head mentor continue^ "usually have
five to ei^t veto'ans and ttiree to six rookies working in a
grouping. If one forgets his aMignment, which invariably hap-
pens, the unit will look bad."

Despite the outward appearances, tiiere have been some
surprises in the nine days of practices that have elapsed. "Mel
Far* has improved more than one expects a boy as outstand-
hig as he to improve," commented Prothro. \
Looking good

In addition to Farr anid tackle John Richardson who, ac-

cording to assistant coach Jerry Long, "was a great football
player last year and wiU be even greater this season," Tom
War twho played the right guard position behind Barry Leven-
ttial last season) and Mark Gustafson (frosh defensive right

halfbadc) have lieen pleasant surprises diis spring.

The grid chief stated "most every other rookie always looks
disappointing at this time of year. Several will k>e good by next

year diough they are not showing it now."
Other developments thus far this spring include Bruin basket-

bailer Kenny Washington's brief coUegiate football career. Wash-
ington, after a week of practice, decided to call it quits. "Kenny
made a fine effort and might have helped," Prothro said. "How-
ever it was an ambiguous thing and Kenny decided that it was
not worth continuing."

Pepper comes homcT

Coach Pepper Rodgers returned late yesterday afternoon
«fter being interviewed Wednesday for the head coaching posi-

tion at Army. Prothro said the "nothing has happened except

that both he (Prothro) and assistant coach Bobb McKittrick
filled in for the absent-with-permission assistant"

Prothro stated "anytime you loose an outstanding coadi
it hurts, but it would hurt even moie if we didn't and thiey lost

M|il^itk>n and drive."

about equal speed-wise but if

either of the two visitors win it

will most likely t>e due to an
emotion6d factor. After beating
the always-strong Bears, Bisset

says that any opponent will "l>e

gunning for us." "

"Potentially speeJcing we have
a pretty good varsity boat And
we'll reach that potential if the
guys are mature enough and
are enough. We rowed as well

X

as we could against Cal but we
must improve to read) that fK)-

tential." \ ^
The JV's and freshman crew

squad have a double test this

weekend. Today both teams face
Orange Coast Collie in a race
designed ma)[nly "to give our
boys some experience." Tomor-
row the two squads also take
on Long Beeich and Loyola JV
£md frosh teams.

i

Bruin lineup undecided
for Trojan net clash

Today is rematch day for the UCLA tennis squad as the
Bruins take on USC at 1 p.m. at the LA Tennis Club. The
Trojans joined the select group of teams that have beaten the
Westwood netters this year (the only other being the Southern
California All-Stars), when they defeated the Bruins 5l^-3l^

earlier this month.
The Trojans may be in for a little surprise since as of late

yesterday Bruin coach J. D. Morgan was undecided on which
of his netters would open at the ttiird, fourth, fifth sixth spots.

"Our number three through number seven men are all very
close and I haven't determined what the line-iip will be," said
the 16-year coaching veteran.

Morgan said he will open up with his usual one-two combo
of Charlie Pasarell and Ian Crookenden. The Puerto Rican flash

defeated Tom Edlefsen in the first Trojan-Bruin encounter, but
"Crook" lost to Stan Smith. Smith won the AAWU division
of die Ojai Tournament when he beat teammate Edlefsen. Due
to Smidi's improved play, today's action could very well see

Smith facing Pasarell in the number one spot with a Edlefsen
and Crookenden going at it in the second match.

In the third spot it's anytK>dy's guess. Morgan opened up
the year with Gary Rose^ the number three position but the

junior from Miramonte High was shelved early in the year with

a broken foot
Morgan then put Tom Karp (who lost to SC's third man

Jerry Crownwell, 6-3, 6-2) in Rose's spot, but as of late Eddie
Grubb has been plajring ahead of die former University High
ace. In Monday's match against UC Santa Barbara Grubb was
in the second slot bdiind Crookenden as Pasarell sat out the

9-0 Bruin victory.

Rose has completely recovered from his foot injury and
was one of the Bruin winners in the first SC meet. Flaying in

the sbcth spot. Rose beat Jim Hobson 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Though not

participating in the singles competition against UCSB, Rose
teamed with Grubb to capture the first doubles in straight (6-3,

6-4) sets.

PasardI and Crookenden fought the Smith-Edlefsen duo to

a 8-6, 2-6, 9-9 (called due to darkness) standoff in the first

match but the Trojans swept the other two. The Bruin team of
Karp and Grult>b lost 11-9, 6-2 to Jim Hobson and Horst Ritter

^H^iile Cromwell and Joaquin Loyo-Mayo were defeating ^ty
and Jeff Brown, 4-6, 6-2, &4.

— IMI nM»te by JOICT. F.. N01tf:R

GfNTir Ofm, GENfir- Gary Bekan's shoulder gek toughened

up hlodanf m§amal a sled. Ihe arm is dto used to fkrow td passes.
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Manny ^s

BARBER SHOP
Hair Straigfitening

Razor HaircuHing ^
10401/2 BROXTON AVE

478-9102
Tu-Sot 9^

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let uf ship vour p«rtoiMl

•ff«€fs home, W« sr« sp«c-

isKsts in international p«ck-

•9in9 and tkippinq. W«
a!so sell appllahcas for 220
Vbltf

PACIFIC KING
509 Wosf SMi Siroot

LosAngdoslZ ^

626-8736

|: U

Remington Schick - Sunbeam - Noreico - Ronson

PLECTRIC SHAVER SALES + SERVICE

ONE HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
it Genuine Factory Parts

* Factory Trained Mechanic
10910 Le Conte Ave. - Westwood Village

GR 8-2322

• t IWESTWi

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

V

'y.'

KENYA PHOTOGRAPHIC

SAFARI
Safari to KENYA and TANGANIKA

Visiting Nairobi, Malindi, N'Goro Ngoro, Greater and
KillmanjaroS days with white hunter-evening Swahlli

lessons-several side trips.

One month this summ^g;^^,200

Please wirite for further information k>

Miss Gail Simon 8919 Burton Way
Vinlanda General fSofari) Ltd. LA. 48

TEXACO STATION

10933 Santa Monica Blvd. Is under newov^ner-

ship by a UCLA student. He offers to all those

v^lth a student I.D. card the following: .

1) FREE can of oil with change ',

2) 504 o« on lube

3) FREE brake adjustment with p'jrchose

4) 15% OFF LABOR & PARTS
•t

*f

JORGE L COHEN& FATHER GR 9-5146

U.S. TREASURY DEPARTAAENT

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Hat opmtingt in Soufham Ccrfffomla for
Htm poution of:

REVENUE OFFICBl

Any Major

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT

Accounting Major

See your Placement Office

to sign up for on-campus interview.

Recruiters will be on ccimpus HHDAY

All qwalifiecl applkcMiH wiU receive oomideralioi

regard to *m, race, creed colore qr national origin.

• ~ I

iirtsr-ir*".

'.•it!l-%*^-f«^,-fr.Av'. 'W»i<>m^^^^^^^mmSt^«^i^m^^^y't^^^'^-Z^-r:i '
li «<> <»« 1 1» * >.».«»»»»w«i.u.iwi^*a<»»>.iii'i—*%4i «

Ttf ':"• t'-^r —

GkMi^Si
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Horsehider's high hopes
(CoBliiined From Page 5)

who beat the Bruins and Brasher 1-0 at Sunken
£Hamond and Terry Docken, who ended the

Trojan's win streak at 8-0 with a 4-0 upset,

will most likely go against die Bruins.

Sweet, cozy home
UCLA is betting that fheh* own cozy Saw-

telle Field can mean the difference in the games.
At the spacious Sunken Diamond and Edwards'
Field, the Bruins' semi-long ball game was
stiQed, as they belted one after another "Saw-
telle homeruns" into the gloves of outfielders.

Fred Dyer who "clobbered" his ninth and
tenth homers of the season Tuesday; Carl Swin-

ddl who hit his first of the year in the Bruins'

12-2 triumph over Westmont College yesterday;

and Rick Ganulin (nine homeruns on the sea-

son) will be looking for the diance to be able
to hit more ttian "long outs."

Also on the list of Bruin objectives ttiis wedc-
end will be retaining their league-leading hitting

duo, Don Manning (.391) and Chudc McGin-
niB (.389). It was up North three wedcs ago
that McGinnis became a real contender for

tiie CIBA honors, with a four walk, one
ground-out day against Stanford and a four,

for seven performance against CaL
Can Hovley be conquered?

The Bruins' success against Stanford may
well be decided by their ability to get out Steve
Hovley, the fourth leading hitter hi the CIBA
(.356). Hovley has hit safely in seven of eight
tries against the^ruins, including the game
winning homer.

"In the Psychedelic Age. he strikes me as one of fhe very few nnusiclans who has evoked

the true flavor of a valid and rewarding experience in consciousness expansion."

... Paul Jqy Robins, L.A. Free Press

SPONTANEOUS SOUND
Cinema Theatre

a conceH for gongs, tyinpani, qfmbds, bells, chimes,

flutes, and Tibetan temple horn / Midnight Fridays

1122 North Western Ho 7-5787

IK

HEY THERE
Got a Minute . .

.

or

/ 6 1/2

_ come in and try our (

* ' •. .*

bookless conveyor

AT THE NEW

VILLAGE CAR WASH
50< OPENING

SPECIAL

^

EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1966

1 360 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 blocks south of Wilshire)

COMPILE SHEU SERVICE

^EORGE ROG.
PRESENT

STEVE

/

L'-t^

V

NOW OPEN
mOAY- ^
KELP R & R SPECIAL

FRI & SAT. .4
1 a.m. — 1 p.m.

-^

FLICKS - POOL
DANCIN<x-
LIVE BANDS -
PIZZA - SANDWICHES

AND S0J
ANN HEUSER'S BUSH ON TAP

PfTCH

STEAK & LOBSTER

The R.F.
1 Block North of Olympic

2116 Westwood
GR 5-1578

Brubabe batmen batde |

Corsairs; try comeback
UCLA*8 freshman baseball team trlc3 to get back on the

winning road today when it tangles with Santa Monica City

College at 3 p.m. at SMCC.
VJednesd&y, tiie Brubabes closed out their league schedule

by losing to Cal Poly Pomona, 3-2. Right hander Alan Hoops
was pit(£ing a shut out until the ninth inning, but he gave up
two walks and a single before being replaced by southpaw
Rod Tysdal with one out

Tysdal gave up a hit and a walk that tied the score at 2-2,

and then Bob Crose relieved him. Grose struck out the first

hitter, but walked the next one to force in the winning run and
give tiie Brubabes a 7-13-1 record.

Hoops (2-4) was credited with the loss, his fourth straight

in league play.

Brubabe third basemcm Guy Hansen doubled home catcher

Dave Thomas, who had walked, in the second inning, and
shortstop Gary Sanserino hit his second home run of the year

(first in league play) in the eighth inning to account for the

Brubabe's two runs.

Last Monday the frosh erupted for ten runs on eleven hits

in the eighth inning in route to a 13-7 victory over the UCR
freshmen. Tysdal pitched the last 4 1/3 innings, allowing only

one hit, to register his third win of the year (against five losses).

On the hitting side of the ledger, the Brubabes were led by
right fielder Dan Downing, who had four hits in five trips to

the plate along with four RBIs, and Sanserino. The infielder

was also four for five and scored four runs.

In total, the frosh slammed out 19 hits, but only one went
for extra bases—first sacker 'Steve Shedd's two run home run
in the eighth, his second of the year.

''CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN
MUSIC SYMPOSIUM''
SUNDAY, MAY 1 - 2 PM

DICKSON ART CENTER AUDITORIUM

Moderoton I

• GERALD STRANG, Long Beach Stcit« =
r/-—

CompoMsr'Panelists:

• AUREUO DE LA VEGA
• GEORGE TREMBLAY
• RQGER SESSIONS

dso; taped interview with Chas. Ruggles

BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING SENIORS

Inquiries welcomed for a counselling interview to

discuss management accounting opportunities in the

southern California area. This is a free service given

in behalf of mofor local companies. Write or phone:

,, ERIC NIVEN AND ASSOCIATES ,

--,
..

3810 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

Phone: DU 7-7384

"Altogether it is a

Btunning picture, a

compelling picture,

frank and uninhibited

.

One after another scene

expands upon the brash

techniques of courtship
!

"

-Bosley Crowther. N. Y. Time*

'A truly adult story of love. It

is a beautiful film, finely made,

to be savored best by the mature.

'DEAR JOHN' more than deserves its

nomination for the foreign movie Oscar!"
-Judith Crist, N. Y. Herald Tribune

l^lU^ukWMk'

2msRECORD-BREAKING WEEKI
aTATivvioa

excLueive I

KNeAeCMCNTI \

«nfM.SNOIVnilCSAr:IJ0-IJ0 41(^Ptl SAT. SUN. l:4S-3it-S:SS-UI6tlQcUPII

wrsnMOOO M.VO.
NIAR WILSHIRE
SN 2 i»7%

ACikDEMY AWARD NOMINEE: BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR
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Pair wins Fulbrighf awards
UCLA students Lynn Sue Barak and John Edward Warme

halve been awarded Fulbright grants for study abroad by the
U.S. Dept. of State.

Miss Barak wiU dp graduate study in art history at the
Bibliotheque Nationals in Paris. Warme plans to attend Edin-
burgh University in Scotland and study geology.

The grants were made by the Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs of thp State Dept. under the Mutual Educational
and Cultural Exchange Act, known as the Fulbright-Hays Act.

Under the Act, greints are made annually to about 2500
U.S. citizens for work abroad and to about 6000 foreign nation-
als td come to the U.S.

Grants aremade for university lectureships, advanced research,
graduate study, teaching in elementary and secondary schools,
technical training, consultation and observation.

A-

KmnZEHS tOASH- This scene is from Rene Clair's 1948 version of

the Faust theme, "Beauty and the Devil," to be shown at 7:30 tonight

in Dickson Art Ceirier Aud. Also on the program is "Hierese Desquey-

rom", and a Playboy documentary on Hugh Hefner, entitled "The

Most," Meb are available at the door for $1 starting at 7p.ni

Weekend calendar
Friday, April 29

FILMS
THER^E DESQUEYROyX (19-

61) by George FranJu and, Rene
Qair's BEAUTY AND THEDEVIL,
7:30 p.m., I>ickson 2160, $1 admis-
sion at the door.

LECTURES
S. J. AGNON — ISRAEL'S

FOREMOST NOVELIST, Arnold
Band, 8:15 p.m., URC Aud., 900
Hilgard Ave.

SIMULATED RAMAN SCAT-
TERING-THE RAMAN LASER,
R W. Hellwarth, Theoretical Stud-
ies Dept.i Hushes Aircraft, 3 p.m.,
BH 4428.

OBJECTIVISM STUDY CLUB,
noon, A-level Lounge, lecture on El-
ements of Marxist thought in Rand.
PROGRAM FOR A RADICAL TAX

REFORM, Dorothy Healy, Commu-
nist candidate for LA County Tax
Assessor, noon-2 p.m., SU Grand
Ballroom, sponsored by the DuBois
Qub.
MEETINGS
HONORS FORUM, 3 - 5 p.m,

SU 3517, Donald WUgus wUl
speak on "The Americaii Folk-
song."

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRA-
TIC SOCIETY, 3 p.m., KH 400,
all may attend.

URA CLUBS
Chess, 12 - 5 p.m., SU SmaU
Games Room.

GO, 12-5 p.m, SU Small Games
Room.

Ice Skating, 9-midnight, 18361 Ven-
tura Blvd., Tarzana Rink, annual
party, free admission with reg.
card.

Judo, 4 - 6 p.m, MAC 146,
Bidg. B.

Karate, 4 - 6 p.m., WG 200.
Mountaineers, noon, NW MH
lawn.
ting, 6 p.m.. Rocking Hore
Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. Sign up in KH 601.

Synchronized Swimming, 3- 4
p.m.. Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter Pool

Saturday, April 30

OTHER
FESTIVAL OF ISRAEL, 8:30

p.m., SU Grand Ballroom, stu-

dents $1, guesfo $1.50. _
•

,

Sunday, May 1

MEETTING ^

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB,
7:30 p.m., general meeting; 5:30
p.m., clubhouse, pledge supper.

URA CLUBS
Cricket, noon - 5 p.m., football

field.

Fencing, 11-2 p.m, WG 200.
Aman Orchestra, 4 p.m., SU
2412.

LIGHTNIN'H.
&MANC6UPSCOMB

THE ASH GROVE 8162 MELROSE 01 3-2070

^H IS^mStfUU, ON WHSNMi

^PIZZA KTMEM
BfEN 7 MTS 11 Ui. Tl 2

.^jSlJ*'^!'''^
io«oe viMTuaa aouktvAao wOOOlamo m\.\.%

r*ooucfa«au UUMlllfattAiUi

MON.MAY 2 8:30PM
^1BYkDS T. DiUARdS

GET THEo.*''*^^ HABIT
ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE -8839900
Uso So. Cal. Music Co.. 637 S. Hill St., Mutual Acencies A Wallichs Music City

Robert Schock Associates presents'

The Guitar Artistry of

LAURINDO ALMEIDA
Oastk cmd AAod^rn Works

Fri. Eve. Apr* 29-WlLSHIRE EBEU THEATQt #ftdO Pi/L

Seats Now: $3.50, 3.00. 2.50, 2.Cfo

Box office. Mutual Agencies Wallictts Musk City Stores

THE LOS ANGELES SAVOV'-ARTES

presents a lavish new production of

Gilben and Sullivan's

PRINCESS IDA .'

(or. Castle .\Jainani)

May 6. 13, 14, at 8:30 p.m.

May 8 (Mother's Day) 7:30 p.m.

Adults S: 50 Students 51.50

Children $1.00

THE PLAYHOUSE
940 South Figueroa Su Los Angles
(at 9th Street off Harbor Freeway)

Tickets No« : Southern California Music and all

Mutual ticket aitencies

Phone Rescnalions: HO 6-44t6

OltANGE

JUUUS
• r

GOOD .

WHOLESOME
FOOD

'

Hof Dogs
IHamburgers

Cheeseburgers
Chiii Burgers

Chili Dogs
Griied Cheese-'--.,.^

Coffee "

Donufs & Rolls

10850 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER OF WESTWOOD
& SANTA MONICA BLYD

SUN.-THUR. 8 A.M.-; \ ^.M.

FRI. & SAT. 8 A.M.- 1 2 P.M.

"HELIZAPOPPIN', 1966 - ONLY FUNNIt
— Leonard Lyons, N.Y. Post

"A MADCAP REVUE - THE WIT IS RIBALD,

SHARP, ORIGINAL AND PLENTIFUL
-N.Y. Herald TribuneMAD SHWyg

2 Shows Tonite

8& 10:30 P.M.

SEATS NOW!
Box Office & Mutuals
& Music City Stores

No A«e Limit

PJ.'s Tlieatre • 8151 Santa Monica Blvd. • OL 6-8000

MAY 3-8I

SENSATIONAL ROCK -BLUES GROUP FROM N.Y.

—THE BLUES^PROJECT -

i LARRY HANKIN - Hip ComedianM AT DOUG WESTON'S

VronlMlimtr
"cyjeill**"* ^^3 SANTA MONICA BL NR. DOHENY lA.

LAST 3 DAYS - SONNY TERRY & BROWNIE McGHEE

^••CLIP AND MAIL TO: •^
EUROPA THEATRE J
7165 BEVERLY BLVD. LA 36 |
Please send me free an illustrated |
line up of films to come.

Name —
AddrcM-
Clty

I
I

I

STUDENTS, FACULTY, UCLA EMPLOYEES

AH You Can EatT
Smorgasbord

Reg. 1.75

in SANTA MONICA

--j"^

»i a,v
I—SAVE THIS

CARD. USE AS
OFTEN AS YOU
WtSH.

>-TAK£ FRIENDS.
DATE OR
FAMILY TO
DINNER

3—GOOD ALL
FALL. SPRING
AND SUMMER.

MEMB^SHtP $1.35

TkU

IkUIN FABULOUS
(Everyday 4:30 PJ^.-t:30 PMl
'^ MoeaeyATue^

CUbm*
MA fl*4ltl«^

Mtttean) t> Mff
flJf (cklMrat n*
kw pHiM vff $1. »-$L»)

•f tha

Card Expi'm Sept. 25. 1964

«f MANDARIN INN
M3t4riiST. EX5-III2

SANTA MONICA

*«^:

IT

•T.

.

'»f^<t Wmm^^mlm \k ^n^^ m^^^^JMAkMii^^^M^^^ %k^^4^yi_ 'Mi^."^ms^^ ^'f«^
l.
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Campus happenings

KUCW features LSD documentary

.
J:

/

KUCW wiU present a special

documentary, "LSD: Eye Wit-

ness," dealing with the use and
effects of tile drug, at 7 Sunday
evening.
Prepared especially for Bruin

radio by KUCW production
manager Ken Boros, the show
will feature an interview with an
LSD user and tapes made under
the influence;of the drug.

Students in the dorms may
listen to the program by tuning

to 640 on the AM dial.

Candidate Schlei speaks

Norbert Schlei, Democratic
•candidate for nomination for

Secretary of State in the June
third primary, will speak on
"Civil Rights and the Making
of Federal Policy" at noon to-

day in School of Law 114.

As assistant attorney-general

under Presidents John Kennedy
and Lyndon Johnson, Schlei

had primary responsibility for

the drafting of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 and the Elconomic
Opportunity Act of 1964. A ques-

tion and answer session will

follow the short talk, which is

open to the public.

BOG signups end today

-^^ Signups for positions on
:—: Board of Governors and Stu-

dent Facilities Commission will

conclude at 5 p.m. today in

z=rKerckhoff Hall 301, according
• to Larry Kramer, new student

facilities commissioner. -

'Communication' lecture

Students for an Open Society,

a politicad discussion organiza-
tion, wiD present Louis Barron
speaking on the topic "Com-
munication without Fear or
Hate: Left and Right, Up and
Down" at noon today in Student
Union 2412.
Barron studied social psy-

chology at the University of
Minnesota and has been recog-
nized as a leading composer
of electronic music. Hewas nom-
inated for an Academy Award
for his scoring of MGM's "For-
bidden Planet."

The lecture is o|}en to the pub-
lic without cheurge. ,»

Spring Symposium

Sponsored by the Art History
Graduates Assn. and GSA, the
first annual Spring Symposium
will be held at 9:30 a.m. to-

morrow in the Dickson Art Cen-
ter Aud.
Papers will be presented by

outstanding graduate students
in art history from several Cal-
ifomia universities including
Stanford, Berkeley and UCLA.
The subjects of the seven pa(>ers

to be presented range from ttie

Renaissance to Modern and Or-
iental art.

The event is open to the public
without charge.

The visiting expert on law of
emerging nations will present
a point of departure for the de-
bate during the ISC program
Saturday Exchange.
Refreshments will be served

and admission is free.

Cricket match
Faculty, foreign and grciduate

students wUl compete in the
Third Annual Chancellor's Cup
Cricket Match between the Arts
and the Sciences at noon Sun-
day on the new SpauldingFidd.
Chancellor Murphy will award
the trophy for the matdi, spon-
sored by the URA Cricket Club.
Tea will be served from 3 p.m.

The match is open to the public
without charge.

American music
A symposium of contempor-

ary American Music, moder-
ated by Prof. Gercdd Strang,
chairman of the Music Dept. at

Long Beach, State Collie, will

be presented at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Dickson Art Center Aud.
The composer panelists wUl

be Aurelio de la V^a, George
Tremblay, Roger Sessions and
Carl Ruggles. All may attend
the program, which is co-spon-
sored by the Committeeof Public
Lectures and the Music Dept
Admission is free.

Spanish lit

H
PLAYBOY

. SPECIAL COLLEGE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

flOON NEttSTANWS
$12.00/2 years-$ 16.50/3 yeors— Not Offered

Thru Magazine

Available only through
PLAYBOY repreacntattve

Call or write

JOEL KESTENBAUM .

12235 KUlion SL
N. Hollywood

877-363»

World peace

I.L. 01iene-Dj£ui ofGhana, res-

ident fellow at the School ofLaw,
will lead a discussion on the

topic of world peace through a
world court at 8 tomorrow even-
ing at the International Student
Center.

Juan Jose Arreula, well-kiiown
Mexican short story writer, will

give a lecture on the fortune and
misfortune of Spanish-American
literature at 3 p.m. today in

Haines Hall 39.
Sponsored by the Spcmish and

Portuguese Depts., the lecturewiU
be delivered in Spanish.

INTBtNAJlONAL BANQUH HOffTS- The Bruin Internafional Banquet,

fo be held at 7 p,ni May 6 in the Student Union Grand Ballroom,

will recognize and present awards to the many international groups

active on campus.
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ArtCarved settings

hold a diamond so delicately,

it's almost frightening.

See Dream Diamond Itings only at these Authorhed ArtCarved Jewelers

(

A

\ \ \
\ \

Wc\c even designed a diamond

cnadgcment ring to resemble the soft fragile

petals of a new springJlower.

So the diamondyou show off to the

wonid won't only be dazzling. But elegant too.

In the new ArtCarved collection,

yi>u can choosefrom slim, soaring, majestic

designs^ And without beingfrightened. ,

Because since we guarantee

\ all the diamonds we set, we also

guarantee they will stay right there.

f^Oarved®
FOa A COMPLIMENT*«V AMTCAMVCO BNOCHUMC, SEC YOUM AUTHORIZCO AKTCAMVCO JCWCLCM ON WKITC

J. a. WOOD 4 SONS, INQ^. 216 CAST 4STH STNCCT, NEW YOKK, NY. 10017

Alhambra— -<

VAX'S JEWELRY
Anaheim —
KENDRICK JEWELERS ,

•

Antioch —
HOI. I. I\GS JEWELERS »

Rakrrsfieid—
WICKERSMAM JEWELERS
Ralboa —
HECEWALD JEWELERS
Ralboa Island —
CHARLES RARR
Ruena Park —
JEWELS RY JOSEPH
Coalinsa-
PETTY'S JEWLERY *

Canoga Park

—

SHEARER JEWELERS —;

Corcoran —
FARRIF/S JEWELRY
Cordna — 1

'

ENGLAND'S JEWELRY
Corona DH Mar —
INVERT JEWELERS . .

Covina —
FINCH JEWELERS ^.•
Escondklo —
WILLIAM G IRSON, Jeweler
Glendale-
HOPKIN'S JEWELERS
Hanford —
RERAN'RD MILLER. Jeweler ./

Hew el—
PARKHl'RST JEWELERS
Hemet-
JACK SHIPMAN'S JEWELRY
Huntington R«ach

—

JACK JEWELERS
Inglewood—
HARWIN'S FINE JEWELRY
Laguna Reach—

,

WILLIAM A. FARRAR
La Habra—
ODELL'S JEWELRY
La Jolla-
ROWERS JEWELERS
LongJIeach —
HARRIS JEWELERS
Long Beach—
McCARTY'8 BELM'T SH'R
I^^ng Beach —
ROTHBARTS JEWELRY
Long Beach —
TRIANGLE JEWELRY
Long Beach —
WEHRMAN JEWELERS
Lo« Bano«—
MACHADO'S JEWELERS
LosGatos—
HAROLD PETERS
Mantoca —
ALLEN JEWELRY
Modcalo —
PETERSEN JEWELER
Modesto

-

VILLAGE JEWELERS
Monterery —
BERGQUI8T JEWELERS
Ontario—
WIGHT JEWELERS
Pacific Grove—
Wells jewelers
Palm Sprinfr«—

WILSON JEWELRY
Pales Verde* — ), .

FINFLVS JEWELERS -..
Panorama City —
PANORAMA JEWELERS *

Pasadena — ^

J. HERBERT HALL CO.. inc. .

Pomona-
ADAMS JEWELERS
Pomona — •

J. HERBERT HALL CO., Inc.

Porterville—
WILLIAMS JEWELRY
Redlands —
CLIFFORD FARRAR, JEWELER
Reedley-
KENMORF JEWELERS
Riverside-
Ll'MAN GREEN -

Riverside- Vi

RICHARD'S >;';,

San Bernardino-
GARRETT JEWELERS '

San Bernardino— i'

KEI.LEY'S JEWELERS
San Diego — -

A. L. JACOBS & SONS 'i
San Diego —
J. JESSOP & SONS —
Sanger —
KENMORE JEU'ELERS
San Jose—
HUDSON'S JEWELERS
San Luis Obispo-
ROSS JEWELRY
San Pedro —
BRINCEL80N JEWELERS
Santa Ana —
EWFRT'S JRWELRY
Santa Ana —
J. HERBERT HALL CO., Inc.
Santa Cruz —
DELL WILLIAMS JEWELERS
Santa Monica —
RUBAR JEWELERS
Solvang—
THE CLOCK SHOP
Southgate (Hol!ydale)—
SATRUM'S JEWELRY
Southgate —
WILSON-'S
Taft-
JO-DON JEWELERS
Tulare—
JACK FARRAR JEWELRY
TusUn —
PATTERSON JEWELERS
Upland-
RAY DAVIS JEWELERS
Van Nays—
BUTLER BROS. DEPT. STORE
Ventura—
BAHN8 JEWELRY
VictoryBle-
JANTZ JEWELERS
Visalla-
HOUSTON JEWELERS
Vista

-

AUSTIN JEWELRY
Whltder-
MYER'S DEPT. STORE
^Vhlttler-
WHITTWOOD JEWLERS

/

*, f^9

coNVENiEfjr IUB&II ruui iiuv li UtkUi&tb if

VAIIDATH) PARKING IN REAR - PUBLIC LOIS

the quaUty JEWELERS
1327 SANTTA MONICA AAALL - EX 4^941
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daily bruinjclassified ads
Kerckhoff Hall—Office 112

Telephones BR. 2-8911, GR. 8-9711
Ext 2294, 3309

The Dally Bruin gives full support to
the University of California's policy of
discrimination and therefore dasslflea ad-
vertising service will not be made avail-
able to anyone who, tn affording housing
to students, or offerlng)obs,dlscriminales
on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
ttonal origin or ancestry.
Neldierlhe University nor theASUCLA

& Dally Bruin has Investigated any of
the s^vlces offered here.

PERSONAL 1

WOULD You believe 'Merry Christmas'
in AprllT It's camp; Sat nite. SAM.

(1A29)

HURRY through fa-ecs, Jane. Go Acacia.
Sat, UbangL.... no, wrong vine

Hope Tarzan can come. (1A29)
«'

IS The Kelp Roc|( and Roll really an
orgy In cUsgulsdf Find out tonight

(lAM)

IX>N*T Forget free Icecubes and snow-
flakes tonightn Ice skating club parhr,
9 • 12, Tarzana Rink. (rA29)

A E PI— Thanks for Everything! Phi
Sigma Sigma. (IA29)

HASHERS wanted to serve dinnernightly
at sororltar. Ifeals -»- pay. ContactM rs.
Klasky, 279-1794. (IMyS)
»

HELP WANTED

SS$ SELL ON CAMPUS - IN CLASS-
ROOM. 383-2914, after 6 pm.

— (3A29)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore. Full time
vacattons — part time during semes-
ters. Westwood Sporting Goods, 10965
Weyburn Ave., LA. 24.

(3My2).

CO— ED wanted. Three afternoons a
week. Driving. Live out or in. Start
immediately. CR 1-3354. CR 1-9932..

<3Ms>2r

WANTED — Mechanical Engineer
Recent i^ad., young engr. for small
well estab. co. specializing In design &
sale of Indust neat processing equip.
Only those who have initiative to work
toward future man age./ownership
need apply.
Egloff & Graper, Inc.. 1798 Industrial
Way, L.A. 23. 269-7.-)63.

WANTED female to help with research
study on learning in children. Must
be avail, mornings. Call X-3598 or
X3115, campus. (3My4)

STUDENTS

start now part time — earlv evening
work. FuU time guaranteed Summer
if desired. Car nee. Scholarships to

$1,000 to be awarded.
Mr. Leddy- 653-3212

(3My3)

DRIVER for Dry Cleaning Store. Full
or part time in Westwood. Campus
Cleaners, 10936 Weyburn.

(3A29)

CHILD sitter. Intelligent, reliable, warm.
With car. Mon. thru Th. 2:30 - 5:30
pm. Rev. HUls. CR 5-4962.

(3A29)

•MALE Student wanted weekly. 10-20
;
hrs. Must have car. Call GR 5-2220
after 6. (3My5)

MEN, new Icecream parlour. Personality,
appearance Imptl Staggered hrs. Open-
ing June 477-1694 e\e«. (3iUt9)

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— PrL or Sat- Composition note-
book. Dlary-type insights for Bng. 153.
Reward. 474-2352. ^10 pm. (4A29)

LOST: Lady's SUver Watch with a stretch
band. Phone 477-0511. ext 363.
Reward. (4A29)

POLITICAL -6

V
OPENtK)USE

Meet the next AsMmblyman
from the

59th AMcmUy District

JOE ORLOFf i
m
m
m

I
Saturday* April 30 1-5 pan. i

s Campaign Headquarters :

I 10861 W. Pico Blvd. :

: (Comer Westwood Blvd.) :

: BenrcshmentB and Music :

: GR 4-1501 •

: »

RIDES WANTED

BURBANK Blvd., nr. freeway to UCLA
for 8 o'clocks. Return noon or after.
Share apcnses. May, GR 9-5213.

(9A29)

FOR SALE .10

FOR Sale— 1958 llillman conv. Maytag
washing machine. Maxlnc- 654-9387
after 5 or X4236. (10My2)

HARNESS- Loom. 42 la. wide. BaccL
cond. EX 9-7009 or EX 6-7W1 eves.

(lOMyS)

HI—PI Cabtnct — 8 foot walnal Brar-
ziloy — Modern, beaotlfal condlflon.
839-1369. (10My2)

NEW, CoaapMe set of Great Books of
the Western World. $225. CaR 925-
S490. Mr. Jackson. (lOMyS)

CUITABS— MartlB. Gtbaoa, Praaas,
Blckeidiackcr, Gafld. Grctsch, Gtaaatid,
Pcadcr. Ladwte. SUndcL— Ace Masic,
in H. M. Hvd.. & M.. 394-7121.

(10My20)

FOR SALE 10

IBM FULL-alzcd standard dec. tyoe-
wrlter. Ferf. cond. Full guar, thru Oct.
1st 8325. 479-1605. (10My3)

PERFECT Mother's ~Da7~GlftrBatman
T-shirts. Hl-necks- $2.25. GUded Prune.
408 Ltawoln Blvd., Venice. (lOMyS)

SUPERB 35mm Pentax Camera plus
equipment Used only once. Purchased
new at Bd Air Camera, Westwood,
•350. Sacrlfke $200. Tramistor Tape
Recorder. Absolutely perfect condltton.
Leather travel case. $S0. Dr.
Manashaw. 473-0742 between 9—12.»—»• (10My4)

CLOTHES, records, books, typewriter^
etc. Selling out at bottom prices. Call
Eve or Sue, GR 7-2419 Son. betw. 9-3.

(10A29)

DO YOU FEEL like JoinTng the~OHIM
Club? Membership now open. Llfettme
membership card with beautiful, gold-
plated, hand-polished membership pin.
Can be used as tie tack, lapel piiiii, or
dress ornament Has that fine Je#elry
look. Nicdy boxed conversatton piece.
Only fl ppd. CUSTOMCRAFT CRE-
ATtONS, PO Box 1111, Dept 77P,
Provklence, Rhode Island, 02901.

(lOMyS)

SERVICES OFFERED 11

INSIRANCK 10/20/5 Liability $30.
Full cuvcraue ofTeri-d. Terms available.
Motorcycle Finance Co.. 477-201 1, 9—
5 Daily. (10My23)

20",, DISCOUNT on Auto Insurance^
State employees& students. Robert Rhee
VE 9-7270, UPO-9793 (llMy3)

sten's Temp. Pcrsonnd, 3780 Wlkhlre,
1680 Vine, 1263 Westwood. 381-7051.

(llMyS)

TRAVa 13

$399- ROUND Trip Charter Flight
June 14, LA/London; Sept 8, Paris/
LA. Chariotte- 473-3623. (i3My2)

CSA Fl'ROPFAV Charter Od). Depart
June 29; Return *iept 8. 13. Round-
trip - $425. KH332.

(13My2)

1966 EUROPEAN Tourt.: I^wer priced'
than all others! Intertontinentai, 323
N. Reverly Dr.. Bev. Hills, CaL

,^ (12My2)
EUROPE Charter — BOAC Jet $395.
Sept 21 to Dec. 1. LA/London/LA.
Ken Wood, Law Student, Charterer.
783-2650. (12A29)

ADV ENTU R F>OM E ~~g»ri~hlteh-hlking
companion wanted. Traveling Mexico,
Central, South America, Summer. 321-
9890, after 3:30.

(13A29)

EUROPE: Pan*. .anRii-r. Berlin. 58
days—$997. Free brochure. Prof. War-
ren. 2275 Santa Rosa, Altadena.

(12My23)

All SOUTH AMFIIICN Summer Student
Tour includew Cu/co, Machu-Picchu,
Iguassu Falls, .Amazon Cruise.
MA 7-5725. <13My23)

ORIENT Tour - 50 di^T -HiMsTob
June 20 to Aag. 8. Escorted. Unkiue
Itinerary vlsltine Honol lu, Japan,
Taipd, ManUa. Hong Kong. 783-2723.

(13A29)

EUROPEAN Charter (J«. ;. Depart June
29; Rdurn Sept. 8. 13. Round-trip —
$425. KH 332. (I21My2)

UCNA CHARTERS. June. NY, S90. Sept
returns. Also Chicago. Jets. Info, reser-
vaUons, (415) 845-2129, 1-6 pm. or
write 2605 Regent Rerkdey.<13MylO)

SENSATIONAL new VW plan. Nowyoa
can drive new VW in Europe, afla--
wards we'll buv it back — paying to
full purchase price. Professional Travd
520 1/2 N. I.a Cienega, LA 90048.
655-4782. (12Myl7)

nnoRiNG 14

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN:
Fjcp. Univ. Prof. Positive results, any
exam. Easy Conversational Method,
(trial). 473-2492. (14Myl8)

COMPETENT, understanding help-
Math, new math, physics, stat, psych.
Stat. Elementary-grad. David Rewilk.
GR 3-7119. (14My3)

FJCPERIENCED teacher bi Russlanlang.
Beginners'. Intermediate -* technical
Russian. Reasonable rates. Phone 474-
1649. (14A29)

TYPING of all kinds. Experienced ai^
accurate. IBM Executive Type. Carole,
VE 8-9213. ^ (14My3l

PRENCH Tbtoriog. Conversational
fluency or verbal expression. Under-
standlnc hdp. Reasonable rates. Call
GR 2-9689. (14My4)

FRENCH by Native Expert Teacher!
Gram., pronunciation, conversation. —
Beginners & Advanced. ExceL oniv.
rd. HO 9-3498. (14My2)

LOW GRADES? CF'T HELP! SeminTrs-
Indlv. Educ./Vocational Counsding &
Testing. Tutoring I'nLld. GR 3-1139.

(14My6)

TYPING 15

SAVE ON TYPING -5- Type your own,
'Send a Frlead', or WE'LL TVPF FOR
YOU on new IRM's — Low as 4S<
a page, or by th^ hour. Open until

10:30. Just off campus, 1006 Rroxton
GR B«231. (15A29)

fVPTNC in'my'liiome^Tmir Retb^lc.
Mannscripts^lliesls, ctr. Fjcptrienced,
reasonable. 399-1109 eves& weekends.

(15My2)

THESES, tena pancrs. mss, l()~yeani
tech. exp. man, eng'tnc Joan.

GR 6-1516. (15My20)

OVERNIGHT SERVICE - as many m
S typAste at a thae ready to so on
Sour protect! TW TYP-O-MAT 1006
roxlon. Open aati 10:30 pm. GR 8-

6231. (15A29)

i

TYPING 15

WILL lype term papers, mss, dlsserta-
Uoos. Free day and eves; own type-
writer. Reasonable. Phone 479-5963.

,

(15My3)

TYPING- IBM. Thesis, disMlfitto^7
etc, transcribing. Fast service, depen-
dable. VaUey area. Shirley, 886-4200.

(l_5My20)

TYPING— Elec., neat, accurate,~specdy
service. Very reasonable rates. In near-
by S. M. GL 1-2724. (15My3)

lfx:al, medical, statistical,
TECHNICAL TYnXG - Lowest
Rates — Editing & Revision, Photo
Copy& Printing. THFTYP—O—MAT.
1006 Rroxton, CR 8-6231.

(15A29)

TYPIST ^^exp«Tenced.~fmn~'pai>er8^
theses, dissertations. Elivtric typewriter.
Mildred Hoffman. EX

^^^""(isuy'll)

RUTH." Theses, ttrmpapa»^M^r^^
auallty. Reasonable. IBM. EX 3-2381.
ome after 5, weekends.

(15My23)

PROPESS10NAL~'^plnr"or air kinds
done at my home. Call 766-0179.

(15My4)

APTS. - FURNISHED 17

TEMPORARY or permanent ApU. at

UCLA's door. Phone GR 9-5404. 625
Landfair. Block from campus. PooL

(17My2]

GAYiEY TOWERS

945 GAYIEY
Beautiful, Spacious Rachdors and
Singles. Lge. Closets, Heated Pool,
Patio. Lovdv lobby. Elevator. Utils.
pd. Heart Village, shopping & buses.
Campus one blocL GR 3-1924.

(17My3)

1 BEDRM. Garden Apt $60. Util. paid.
Separate study. Call VE 7-9745 eves.

(17My4)

THE 400 BUILDING

I

I

$165 Up
1 Bedrra. — 2 Bedrm., 2 Bath

Fum. — Unfurn.
Glass Elevator — Subt Garage
^Private Patios — Air-Cond.^^ Large Heated Pool

40V Gayley at Veteran GR8-1735
(17My20)

^

i
REAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE - SPECT-
ACULAR VIEW, HEART OF WEST-
WOOD. FIREPLACE—GE KITCHEN,
DISHWASHER, PRIV. LAUNDRY,
WALK IN CLOSETS' - ACCOM-
ODATE 6 ADULTS OR FAMILY —
933 GAYLEY. GR 9-0123, CR 1-8484.

(17My2)

WESTWOOD APARTMENTS
UCLA and MED. CENTER

HEATED POOL
SUNSHINE SUNDECKS

DELUXE-PURN. 1 REDRM. APT.
LOUNGE-LIBRARY

LAUNDRY and CARPORTS
ALONE OR SHARE

Call Mr. G: GR 9-5438
(17My6)

UNIQUELY Happy Summer Suite,
pleaslnglv quiet 11030 Strathmore,
ipogosfick to campus) $125, unfurn.,
135 fum. (17My4)

i 885 LEVERING
XPamlshed single, fireplace, alr-cond.,1^
>I;full bath, dressing room, kitchen.:<;

;%>lieated pool, devators. garages.
K fl60
•ft Call 473-4767
% <17My3)^:

FURNISHED Rachdor. incL hot plat^
frig. $65/mo. 1 525 Brockton Ave. 473-
0848 or see manager.

(17My2)

555 LEVERING BLDG.

AJVnERAN
Prom $145,001^ $250.00

Singles. 1 Bedrm., 2 Bedrm.,, w

Cond. Heated Pool, ElevatorjGw4
Close to Campos. 477-21C..

(17My2)

MODERN Singles. Heated pool. Ould.
Nr. bus, campus, chopping. $85-90.
160^ Ponttas Ave.. 477-9685. (17My2)

APTS. - UNFURNISHED — 18

$130. LARGE 2 bedrm., 4 min. campus.
\o lease, near Harrington Plaza. 1 1832
Goshen. GR 3*5858. -.i^.

(18A29)

2 BDRM. Wall to waD earpetiiw, drapes,
stove. Walk caapas. 473-5M6 Mui
pn. (17My5)

Lonnge-
STUDY.

GIRL share Apt A l^L &
Library, Laundry & QUIETI
$55. GR 9-5438, GR 3-5734.

(181

MALE share Apt & POOL A
Library, Laundry A QUIET!
$45. GR 94M38, GR 7-2174.

Ify6)

Lonnge-
STUDY.

(18My6)

GAYLEY BRUIN
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

SINGLES - 1, 2, 3 BDRM. APTS.
UTILS. PAID HEATED POOL

633 GAYLEY GR 3-6412

(18A2»)

ATTRACTIVE Barhdor Apt Quiet
Saitabic for 1 man. $70. 2686 Scpal-
veda. GR 3-9467. (iaily4)

2 BBDRM. large apt Pireplace.dispoeaL
laded. Reasonable. 2305garage lad*

S. BcM8cy or call GR 3-5206.
(lSMy4>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S3.50 A Week

10:30 Deadline— No TekphoneOrders
15 words — $1.00 Day
(Payable In Advance)

APTS. TO SHARE 19

UORKir^ Girl to share I bdrm. apt
2 pools. 400 young adults. May or
June. Call eves.. 477-9335. (19My2)

GIRL, share modern, lovdy 1 bedrm.
apt. Pool, air conditioning, patio. Close
campus. 478-5125. $61.

( 1Saiy2

)

BAC H ELOR'Sr7)7rGe7tiem^irOnry7~
$60/ mo. rtilities paid, share bath.
Federal Ave. Close I'CLA. GL 1-4086.

(19A29)

FACULTY member of oTderRraid.Ttundent
wanted to share nicdy furn. 2 bdrm.,
pool apt K90/mo. ea. 477-7851 eves.^ (19A29)

FFMATEs 1 bedriiiT. pool71<557moTT
utils. 817 levering =3, LA 24.
r-R 9-5438. (19A29)

2 FKMAI.E roommates to share house,
own room. $45 mo. 2014 U. 4l8t Dr.
294-6940. (19A29)

FOR a single or 1 bedrm. share, come
to 625 Landfair. Pool, sundecks. Oar-
age. GR 9-5404. (19My2)

MALE. 2 bdrinr,~2"b^athr~2~carr~^7.
beach. Alr-cond., Rreplace. Avail. June
1st H. Coburn. PO Box 1108. S. M.

(19A29)

HOUSE FOR SALE 21

BEVERLY Glen Canyon. 3 bedrms.,
2 baths, ffaneplace. W/W carpeting,
drapes, patio. $37,000. 474-3458.

(21My4)

REAL ESTATE 23

NICE 2 Bedrm. * three 1 Bedrm. units.
Pico - Sawtdle. Try M0,000, terms.
GR 8-7583, CR 5-4567.

(23My4)

2-1/2 ACRES IN APPLEVALLEY. $500
FOR SI500 COLLATERAL AND
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS. DI 3-1321.

My 3)

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCHANGED FOR HELP — 25

GIRL— Guest house & board exch. after-
noon babysitting. Must swim. Near
UCLA. Brentwood Park. EX 3-8667.

(25My2)

LIGHT Household duties in exchange
for room and board. 670-1088 or 883-
0866. (3A29)

MALE Student over twenty. Room and
board, small salary exchange for part
time domestic work. 472-8475.

(25My4>

WANTED. Industrious, enthusiastic male
studenti to live and work on Bd-Alr
estate. For appt, contact Miss Galla-
gher, Tues.—Sat, 10:00 am—5:00 pm.
GR 6-2457. (25A29)

COUPLE - responsible. Exchange small
apt, prlv. bath, entr., patio for baby-
sltttng 5 yr. girl. Walk to UCLA. BR
0-4936 eve. (25My5)

ROOM FOR RENT 26

LARGE Attrac. furn. room. Fireplace,
prlv. bath, own entrance. Kitch. privil.
Two girls. $75,670-5767. (26My3)

CHARMING room overlooking garden,
quiet Block campus. Prlv. bath, kit-
chen prlv. Female grad. student 474-
8224. (26My4)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— 29

'65 VW Modd 1 13. F.xcd. cond. Extras.
12,000 miles. $1650. Phone 393-6465.

(29A29)

•57 CHF\'. B.A. 2 dr. hdtp. V-8. oower-
glide. immaculate. Call utter 6.

654-1690. ('29A29)

'61 CORVAIR. 4 dr., stick shift, R/H,
white walls. Clean. ExceL cond. $525.
GR 2-9729. (29My3)

'55 CHEV. R.A. R/H, 2 dr. Must sdl.
Leaving IS A. $250. 473-7454.

(29A29)

•54 CHRYSLER N.Y.H.I. Full Power.
Radio, smog di-v ice, recent tune-up.
$75. Rest offer. 39H-874I.

(29A29)

'64 PONTIAC Tempest Le Mans. 326
cubes. 4 speed. Stan Stockton. 769-
2643. (29A29)

'59 SPRITE In good cond. with radio,
top, sliding windows. $450. 477-2261
days; 474-6764 eves. (29MyS)

'61 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Dk. pecn/
tan, radio, konls, conti radlals. ExceL
cond. Only $2450. CaU Rolf, 274-8231.
Eves., 667-2200. (29My3)

'59 MGA Rdstr. White-red Int Wire wheels,
R/H. Good shape. 454-7646. $495.

(29My3)

'61 PONTIAC Station Wagon. New Ures,
Fadory air. Power steo-Ing, Brakes.
$1100. Best offer. 474-2546.

(29My2)

'61 VW Sedan, blue, radio, new brakes.
F.xcd. cond., conscientiously main-
tained. Orlg. owner. $950. \VF 3-7788.

(29A29)

'59 CHEVROLET Impala Conv. Auto.,
Full Power, New Top. $400.393-041 1,

Ext 7136, weekdays.
(2#A29)

FANTASTIC Bay— 1958 Trlampk. New
Ures, wire wheds, lonneau. R/H, seeds
transmission work. $226. OLS-W42.

(29My2)

'62 FORD Galaxie, 4/dr. ydlow. good
cond. 1750. 273-191 1 after 6:00.

> (29My2)

AUTOS FOR SALE 29

'05 VW. Great cond. Near new. only
5,000 miles. Sun roof, other extras.
$1500. Call 657-3057. (29My4)

•60 GAL^IE Sedan. Good cond., R/H,
^-^.Jl' ««<»> tune-up. $425. Call

_657-6199 or 654-1905. (29My4)

PAIRLANE '58 Conv. R/H, all liuto^

To^Jif' .^'m*^ rdbied, three new tires.
$350. 474-9952 or 474-2726. (29My4)

CHEVY"i58- 67:^.7iruto., r7h,117
HO 3-9236. (29My4)

'^.ikv?***^.?
patrt~~M;n;^r^to7^

$800 — best offer. Rarbara Raden'GR 8-021 1 day. 839-9933 "«.
""*""-^

(29My4)

'^l ^^VS^J^l" ^^"^'J »/"• 5 good
Ures $295. Jerry, X-7261 afternoons.
1325>4 Princeton, Santa Monica.

(29My4)

MGA '56 Rdstr. All extras. Superb run-
ning & looking cond. Must seo S»rri-
fice. $595. UP 0-5901. (29My4)

'65 FORD SW. «tk. shift,

extras. 12,000 mL Pro
Ft. c^drive. 1

Dt/leaving.
' (29M

V-8.
A-icxiroB. i*,\fuv mi. rroi/ leaving. A-

1

$2500. 479-5901 eves. ' (29My5)

'57 CHEV. Blk. Bd-Alr. 2 dr., V-8.
A-1 cond. Stock, new tires. $450/offer.
'57 Chev. 1/2 ton Pand. Ex-UCLA
paint ta-uck. 32,000 mt $325. See Bill,
11620 S. M. Blvd. # 7, eves. (29A29)

'60 FORD Conv. Hlue, ab--cond., full
power. Toneau, gd. tires, low mL $595.
661-9874. (29My5)

'60 A H SPRITE. Perf. cond. 3500 mL
on rebuilt eng„ trans. Reasonable; leav-
Inr^US. 399-7943. (29My2)

CYCLES, SCOOTERS ^
FOR SALE 30

'03 HONDA 305, 7200 miies with naddle
bags& hebnet $375. 781-6783.

(30A29)

•65 YAMAHA 250cc. YDS-3. Scrambler-
pipes, rack. $500 or offer. Eves, call
Doug, 474-9101. (30My5)

HONDA CR160. 1965. Excd.cuiul...5.S00
mOes. $400. 1635 Stoner >i'21. LA.
Phone 479-5847. (30A29)

'56 LAMBRETTA 150cc. Transportation
Just overhauled. Runs great $110

offer. 479-5177. (30My5)

HONDA 305, '65. 2300 mL Good cond.
$500. Bob Salkdd. 39(K2174. Honda
150, '64. 8000 mL Excel, cond. $350.
Charles Howard, 390-2174. (30My3)

Have FUN whUe beating the PARKING
PRORLEM. HAPCO HONDAS aretaU-
ored for you. Financing. GR 8-0984.

(30My5)

'64 HONDA 90. Just rebit iV: bored to

105 cc. Better than new $240.
GL 1-2325. (30A29)

•64 nUCATI Diana — ntred or road
racing. Many extras, cuKtomi/ed. $450.
396-3044 after 6 pm.

(30A29)

'64 HONDA Clio. Fxcd. cond. $175.
firm. Call CR 9-9141 or CR 9-9247.
Coleman. Leave name, phone. ( 30,\29)

'63 LAMBRETTA 150. Good cond. Low
miles. $230 or ?. 478-2288. eves.

(30A29)

PROFESSIONALLY built Honda 350
Road Racer. New eng. by Harmanand
Collins. Fjctras. $750. 396-3044.

(30A29)

LAMRRETTA ISO. New motor. $100.
Runs good, has '66 plates. Call Chris

at 837-6339. (30My2)

'64 HONDA 150. Clean, mech. sound,
'66 plates. $290. Call Don at GR 4-

1412. (30My2)

'64 HONDA 150. rebuilt eng., saddle
bags. Exbra nice. $275. 462-3655 after
4 pm. (30My2)

'65 DUCATI 250 cc Scrambler. 3 spd.
30 hp. Rates seat Stred and dirt. $575.
479-6037. (30My2)

'65 HONDA 50 cc. carrier. $175. ExceL
cond. Call Adam, 473-7555. (30My2)

'64 YAMAHA YDS-2. 250 cc. Extras.
Excd. cond. 2000 mL $395. GR 9-
9079. Robert rm. S-14. (30My5)
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Assessor cmdidale speaks

Mrs. Healey on faxes
Ckimmunist Dorothy Healey, an advocate of "radical" tax

reform and a candidate for the o£Bce of County Assessor, will
speak at noon today in the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

Mrs. Healey is the chief spokesman for the Communist Partv
in Southern California.

In part, her platform calls for exempting from the tax as-
sessment rolls homeowners with incomes less dian $4200; a
rent rebate of 25 per cent to needy aged tenants; and a tax
moratorium for the unemployed and temporarily disabled.

It also calls for an end to inventory tax assessments loop-
holes for big business and substitute a 5 per cent surtax on
business profits; and for the establishment of elected Commun-
ity Tax Courts where home owners can appeal assessments
and get expert assistance without charge.

Mrs. Healey said that in her speech she will discuss how
tiie implications of the "ill^al and immoral" war in Viet Nam
have detramental effect on the appropriations for health, educa-
tion and welfare in this country.

She said that the federal government spends 65 per cent
of its budget for "wars" and only 12.5 per cent for health,
education and welfare.

;

She said "elected officials should represent the interests of
all the people" and so she will do her part to see that more
money is. devoted to perpetuating life instead of death.

Mrs. Healey was born in Denver, Colorado in 1914 but
has been a California resident since lw21 and a Southern Cali-
fornia homeowner for the past 20 years. She has been a^ Com-
munist since 1928. /

.

*"

She was a union organizer in agriculhire and canning during
the 1930's and international vice-president of the CIO Cannery
emd Agriculture Workers Union.

Between 1940-43 Mrs. Healey was a deputy state labor
commissioner and in 1944 she was the international representa-
tive for the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers Union. She was
also an alternate member of the War Labor Union.

Berkeley constitution
controversy grows

lA S P E N
WRITERS'

WORKSHOP

By Mayer R. Resnick
DB Assoc City Editor

Today is the third and final
day of ASUC voting which has
been labelled only "an opinion
poU" by the Berkeley adminis-
tration.

According to Special Asst to
the (Berkeley) Chancellor John
Searle, "this vote is merely an
opinion poll and isn't binding
to anyone." The "official" vote
is only being conducted by the
undergraduate organiza-
tion, however the graduates are
also votjng in what was pre-
viously announced as an opin-
ion poll.

TTie amendment being voted
upon would "by substihitton"
insdtute an entirely new consti-
tution and new form of parlia-
mentary government on the Csd
campus.
Apparently the constitution

violates many of the Univer-
sity's statewide rules on student
government especially those
which state that ASUC power is

derived from the University as
vested through the Chancellor's
office

According to Robert Cole, pro-
fessor of law and consultant
to the Chancellor, "the consti-
tution as proik>sed would put

I

the student organization both
inside and outside of the Univer-
sity structure. The Chancellor
simply couldn't allow such a
government to exist Such a
move, besides being illegal
would also necessitate a change
in the entire concept of the Uni-
versity: it would mean that the
chancellors don't have power
on the campus."
At present. Cole explained, the

student governments are respon-
sible to the Administration
which, in theory, represents the
University conununity as a
whole. He said the "Constitution-
al committee knew when they
proposra this constitution that

it was not acceptable. We told
them numerous times that it was
iUegal.^'

TTie committee was composed
of 60 student-elected representa-
tives. Cole said that "49 of the
60 students were either members
of SLATE or GCC, two on-
campus political organiza-
tions."

i.

If the amendment passes, the
future of student government at
Cal is unclear at the moment.
Searle said "I would assume
that ASUC would continue as
it is, though the students could
dissolve it or form anottier."

The ASUC Elections Sard's
only official announcement sta-
ted that voting was "very
heavy. '

' Reports indicate that the
vote, as of 3 p.m. yesterday, was
3500.

««

Fiction, Po«lry, Playwdtlng
|

Colorado, summer 1966: resident

writers; Robert Creeiey. Plaul

I

Blackburn, poetry; Donilld
Barthelme. fiction, & staff of »b(.

For brochure: Director, AWW.
855 West End Ave.. NYC 10025.

ASUCLA INTAC
PRESENT

BRUIN INTERNATIONAL BANQUET' (BIB^

- AROUhP THE WORID IN 5 HOURS^
FEATURING:

DINING
DANCING i!^

ENTERTAINMB^

SUGB - FRIDAY, AAAY 6, 1966 7 PJA.
JKMEtS $2.00 KH TIOCET OFRCE

Blue berets back big brazen brawl
El Monte Legion Stadium will be transferred in its entirety

at approximately 8:30 tonight to the Student Union Grand
Ballroom for the Kelp Rock and Roll extravaganza

Featured performers will be numerous, presenting types of
rock entertainment ranging from great to lousy. The special
highlight of the evening will be the U.S. Marine Marching Band
with guest conductor Patrick Nugent, accompanying Little Rich-
ard and the Three Tons of Joy.

Also present in complete and colorful uniforms will be theMen of the Blue Beret Subversive Unit of UCLA accompanying
Staff Sgt. Barry Sadler as he hums "Anchors Aweigh."

4

is reminding you to take advantage
of your 20% discount on our entire

dress & sportstoear collection.

479-9055 1138 Westwood
(Parking across street)

^i*

El Monte Legion Stadium
comes to

^ '\'

^. Kelp Rock and Roll
^ (covrtcay of BddxM)
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Th Kelp Rock and Roll Dance
SU Grand
$1.00

Ballroom

>

Proceeds go to Unicamp
1 ' #

Tonite only
8:30 p.m.
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